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TKe Weather

Unsettled Weather Today,

With Moderate Winds and

Little Temperature Change (HaUfomla
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Meeting Held

On Strike by

Auto Workers

Heafl«» of Delefjations

Seek To Avert

Walkout

chairman of the
U.C.L.A. Music department.
Beethoven's Quartet, B flat

Major, Opus 130-133 is to con-

clude the recital tonight. Final
programs in the Schoenberg-
Beethoven series will be given
tomorrow at 1 p.m. and Satur-

day evening at 8:30 o'clock,

when Schoenbergs latest compo-
sition, Quartet No. 4, Opus 37,

will be in^oduced.

DETROIT, Jan. o (LP)—
j ,pj^^ world-renowned musicians

General Motors Corporation
,

play entirely without scores, ex-

and the United Automobile ^^Pt in the case of recently-com-

Workers of America will meet
'

f^^^^
selections. This is not

,
,

. , r^ . A \

J^st a stunt, in the opinion of
here tomorrow m an effort to

! critics, for it offers the players
avert a general strike of 13!5,000

;
greater freedom to listen to each

employees of the corporations 69
j other and thus develop the

Crisis Approaches

Company Denies Union
Sole Barf2;aining

Privilege

Second Concert in Kolisch Administration
Series Performed Tonight

Jo M V e into

New Building
™ ^

Enlarged Office Space
Given Remaining

Occupants

Lombard Design

They Cover ttie Salesfront

Hailed by music critics as "the finest chamber music ensemble
|

in the world," the Kolisch quartet will offer the second in a series '

of four free recitals tonight at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall auditori-
um. Clemence Gifford. noted soprano, is slated to appear as solo-
ist for the first selection on the program—Quartet Nq. 2 F sharp
Minor, Opus 10. by Arnold4^

'

Schoenberg.

Cousins Reunite
* * *

C el I o i St Discovered
* <¥ 1^

Reason: Bruin Picture
A„

plants, it was learned tonight.

Where the meeting will be

held and when was not disclosed

but the United Press was in-

fowned that William S. Knudsen,
executive vice president of the

corporation, and Homer Martin,

International president of the

most perfect ensemble perhaps
that any quartet has even had
Commenting yesterday on the

group. Dr. S. Carol.vii Fisher, as-

sistant professor of psychology
who has heard them play on
numerous occasions, declared:

"Their tones have a limpid

Occupation of the new Univer-
sity administration building on
the south side of the Hilgard
avenue campus entrance will be-

gin tomorrow. First to change
quarters will be the office and
staff of Registrar Harry M.
Showman, who will be followed
by other departments now ac-

The executive ^cretary, a
Daily Bruin picture, and the in-

quisitive nature of a I^os An-
geles housewife yesterday serv-
ed to reunite two cousins after
twenty-eight years.
Seeing the picture of one

Bernar Heifitz. cellist In the
Kolisch quartet now playing a commodated in the Library builds

series of concerts In Royce hall ;

^"^

auditorium. Mrs. Sophie Heifitz Designed by architect P. J.

Angel suspected the musician ^'al^^r* i" the Lombard style of

might be her relaHve. She
I

^^^ surrounding buildings, the

found out the headquarters of ^^^^ structure was erected at an

the quartet from E. E. Sningle,
I

^s*^"^*^^^ ^^^ ^^ $200,000.

executive secretary, and soon' ^^^ Regents of the University

had the Russian cellist on the
^''^ expected to formally accept

telephone. *^** building at a conference

Yesterday afternoon. In the F^^i^ay-

Auto Union, will head delega-
, p^^^ity or freedom from the

tions of their respective groups
; ^^^^^^ incidental to

to confer over the turbulent

strike situation which already

has closed 13 of General Motor's

69 plants, and which threatens

to extend through union activity

to still more.

Keep Mum
, Neither union officials nor rep-

resentatives of the corporation
would discuss tomorrow's meet-

manipula-
tion of instruments."

Musical Growth
The four Schoenberg quartets

being played in the series re-

flect the complete growth of

his musical thought since he
began composing, according to

Miss Fisher. His earliest works,
which are highly tonal, are writ-

ten in definite keys and with

lobby of the Miramar hotel in

Santa Monica, the t^vo recalled
old times In a torrent of Rus-
sian words. Helfltz, world trav-
,eler, and Mrs. Angel, an Ang«-
leno, had not seen each other
'for more than a quarter 'of a
century.

Ing. but it was learned that re-
j

themes which, while highly orig
cent efforts of both parties had jnal, are easilv accessible to the
Inclined in this direction.

|
i^^er of traditional music, she

First information of
.
the iiTi-

1 pointed out
p*ndine meeting came from the

I

..m his later quartets, the
\Vashlngton office of Secretary

,hemes are written in the twelve

Local Composers

Enter Contest for

Original Pieces

(Continued on Page Four)

Philia Members

Choose Leaders

of Labor Frances Perkins, who
aaid that capital and labor, rep-

resented by General Motors and
the union, would meet Wednes-
day in an effort to adjudicate

their differences.
*

Avoid Crisis

Her announcement climaxed a

day of concerted effort in many
cities of the country to avert an
expected crisis in the automo-
tive industry'.

Telephones jangled constantly

In Washington. Detroit, Flint. Members of Philia, suo-chapter
Lansing, and other cities as both of Phrateres, will go to the

M u .«5 i c Sorority

Competition for

Type Awards

I^Arger Quarters
Following transfer of the oth-

er departments, larger quarters
\kA\ be given the switchboard,
which will continue to be located

in the Library.

Remaining vacated rooms will

be occupied by the staff of the

University library, whose office

space will be thus" increased.

Last to move to the new quar-
ters, will be those departments
V hich will occupy basement of-

fices of the edifice, where con-

tractors are still at work on con-

struction, painting, and installa-

lion.

Shipping Ban

Drive Opened

By Congress

Officials Hear Leader
On Condition of

America

Seek Neutrality

Good Feeling Manifest

At First Meeting
Of Session

SOUTHERN CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES, who will canvass the campus today and the rest of
the week as the first-semester sales drive comes to end with a bang. From left to ri<»^ht the

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5-
(UP) — The heavily Demo-
cratic 75th Congress convened

:oday and administration lead-

ers promptly opened a drive
to enact legislation within 72

hours which would ban shipments
of arms, ammunition and imple-
ments of war to strife-torn Spain.
Tomorrow at 2 p. m. members

of the two houses, Supreme Court
justices, cabinet ministers, diplo-

mats and high government offi-

cials will assemble in the House
of Representatives to hear Presi-

co-ed reservationlsts are: FLORENCE PAPAZONI, Alpha Delta Pi; BERNICE SLATER^ Alpha '

^^"^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^* message

Delta PI; VICTORIA CASTON and HELEN GAILEY, nonorg; and ELEANOR JEANS ' Alpha ^^o-I f^.^l^
°^ ^^^ "^^^°"

, ^
Xi Delta.

Election of New Women's
Officers Scheduled for

Tomorrow, Friday

sides to the labor controversy

sought to avert a showdown.
General Motors, through a

statenjent by its president. Al-

fred ^P. Sloan, Jr., last night

sought to deny the union sole

bargaining privil^gts in its many
plants. The union, submitting to

the world's largest builder of

motor cars eight demands prece-

dent to settlement of the present
strikes, indicated alte today that

polls tomorrow and Friday from
8 am. to 3 p.m. in K.H. 220, to

select officers for the next sem-
ester.

Nominees for the offices were
announced yesterday by Philia

council with Kay Mattioli as

sole candidate for the presidency,

and Eleanor Broyles and Betty
Hull competing for the vice-pres-

idency.

Clara Bell Ferris and Ellen

Four cash prizes totaling .$50

will be awarded UC.L.A. com-
posers in a contest sponsored by
Gcifrima Phi Beta, music sorori-

ty, in conjunction with the uni-

versity music department. The
competition closes April 5.

Twenty-five dollars will be
given the winner of the instru-

mental ensemble division, $10
for the best song compositions,*

$10 for the winning piano com-

fCur'' ^^^^^ ^1 Hears

Zoologist Today

Campus Monarch

Will Reign Over

Men's Activities

Boom Heralds

Last Days of

Sales Contest

Trea.<sure Quest. Athletics

To Mark Week: Plans

Discussed Today

U.C.B. Professor Speaks
On Sex Determining' '

Genes, Hormones

Dr. Richard G. Goldschmidt.
professor of zoology at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,
will discuss "Genes and Hor-
mones in Sex Determination" to-

day at 4 p. m. in P.B. 29, under

It would attmept to force the xt^i n i *u **• «
, ^. .. , . Nelson will seek the office of

corporation in line through one
strike after another.

Board Lessens
Year-book Rates

At Fresno State

eila number judged best.

Originality Stressed
Compositions must be origi-

nal, and must not have been pre-

viously published, presented in

public, or entered in any other
contest.

Only one number may be sub-

mitted by each entrant. Winners
of the cash awards and of hon-

orable mention will be presented

in a concert recital.

^wards will be) made on a

position, and $5 for the A Cajj^-^^he auspices of Sigma Xi, nation-

als^ science honorary.
Vhe speaker joined the north-

ern faculty last year after twen-
ty-two years as head of the de-

partment of genetics of the Kais-
er Wilhelm Institute for Biology
in Berlin and as co-director of
the Institute.

In addition to his fundamental
research work, the professor has
conducted many lecturing tours
all over the world. He has made
three research trips' to the far

secretary and Laureeta Benedk^t
; ^asis of originality, form, and ! ^^^^ ^^^ ^^'»s professor in the

FRESNO, Jan. 5—A resoltrtion

to reduce the price of organi-

zation pages in the Campus year-

book was passed last week by
th« Fresno State College Publi-

cation Committee.
Feeling the price of $^5 a page

to work an undue hardship on
many persons whose member-
ships in various organizations
overlapped, the board, aft^r ar-

guing the proposal for two days
passed the resolution making the
price for an entire page $5. As-
sessment for a half page was
set at $10.

Organizations irt debt for past
pages will not be allowed to pur-

chase a page until such debts
are cleared up, the committee de-

cided.

and Jane Carlson will vie for

the treasurership. Marjorie Bar-

mettler and Allyn Fike were
named for the office of histor-

ian.

Voting is open to holders of

Philia dues cards only, according

to Margaret Lynch, incumBenI

president. Voters will present

cards at the polls. - -

content.

4 '

Song for Today ^

OUR STURDY GOLDEN
BEAR

-<5ur sttMrdy golden bear
Is watching from the sky,

Looks down upon ou)* colors

lair.

And guards us from his lair.

Dur banner gold and blue,

The symbol on it, %oo,

Means FIGHT for California,

For California through and
through.

II

stalwarts girded for the fray
Win strive for victory;

Fheir all at Mater's feet will

iay»

That brain and brawn will

win the day. «

Dur loyal sons and true >
Will strive for us anew.

And FIGHT lor California;

For California through and
through. / . •,.

Jewish Council Slates

Nomination ConfeFence

Loyalists Refuse

To Comply With
Reich Ultimatum

' The Council of Jewf.sh Students
will hold a general business
meeting this afternoon at 3:15

o'clock to choose a nominating
committee for the reelection of

officers.

The election, to be held Mon-
day afternoon at the University

Religious Conference building,

will be followed by an informal
dance.

BIARRITZ, France, Jan. 5 (UP)
—The Sfkanish Loyalist govern-
ment tonight refused to comply
with a German ultimatum for

release of the cargo of the Nazi
merchant ship Palos.

A Loyalist spokesman announc-
ed over the Bilboa radio oper-

ated by the Basque government
that Loyalist authorities at Va-
leiicia would not give Germany
"apy satisfpction."

Seizure of^the Palos' cargo, it

was announced, could "not be
compared with the illegal seizure

of the Spanish freighters Aragon
and Marta Junquera by German
battleships."

University of Tokyo from 1924
to 1926,

Dr. Goldschmidt, who took his

Ph. D. degree at Heidelberg in

1902, was awarded an hororary
M. D. from Kiel and an honor-
ary Sc. D. from the University

of Madrid.

Foreign Service^ Competition Tough,

Eichholz Declares at Trade Meeting
Students interested in making<»tritt-manager department, traced

foreign' service their .life work
will find it necessary to "pick
out/^one industry and learn it

lr(^ the bottom up because the
competition is terrific," according
to Alvin E. Eichholz, assistant
district manager of the United
States Department vt Commerce
for Los Angeles, who spoke be-

fore a meeting of the University
Foreign Trade club yesterday af-

ternoon. .

,
*

"While there is a great demand
for qualified men in the depart*
ment today," Eichholz said, *^1-

lege graduates will have to com-
pete with men having ten and
fifteen years of expedence who
were let out at the beginning of
the depression."

Eichholz, who traveled all over
the world in the foreign service

before he joined the local dis-

th0 development of the Bureau
o^ : Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce from its early beginning
injl921.

'jl believe that the ci.mmerclal
fie^ will expand greatly in the
nejtt ten years," he said, "and
thej students who are graduating
noA^* will have wonderful oppor-
luiiities in tjie foreign service.

A !war will enhance the possi-

bilijtieS."

* Remain aboye the spoils sys-

teni as much as possible," was
the speaker's advice in regard
to ithe security of the service.

"E^Uip yourself as well as you
can and stay away from politics.

The rest is up to luck. As long as
thete is a spoils system, there
will be a possibility of being re-

moved with each new administra-
tJOA."

\

Funds Raised for

Sawtelle Children

By Dinner-Dance
«

Last tninute plans for the for-

mal dinner dance Friday which
will raise funds for the Univer-
sity camp, were made yesterday
by the committee in charge of

tlie affair. The money will pro-

vide summer vacations for needy
Sawtelle youngsters.
The supper .dance will be fteld

in the music room of the Cyrus
McCormack estate in Hunting-
ton Palisades. Tickets, priced at

.^ per couple, are now on sale

by members of the Student 3oard
of the Religious Conference.

Music will be furnished by a

popular dance band, according to

Hal Dike, chairman ot the com-

mittee sponsoring the affair. An
elaborate program has been
planned for entertainment, Dike

indicated.

The King of the Campus will

reign over Men's Week activities

next semester, it was announced
yesterday by A.M.S. president

Hal Caddell,. following a meeting
attended by Briggs M. Hunt,
wrestling coach; Norman Dun-
can, boxing coach; graduate man-
ager William C. Ackcrman, and
members of {he Associate Men'
Students council.

Selection of the male monarch
will be made the week perceeding

activities, and will be based on

virility, personality, and leader-

ship of the contestants.

Date Changed

The date for Men's week has

been changed from a former date

to the week of March 30-April 2,

so as not to conflict with forth-

coming intercollegiate boxing

matches.
A tentative program of mas-

culine activity will include coro-

nation of the King, a treasure

hunt, an all-men's assembly, a

swimming meet and diving exhi-

»^'tion, the junior-senior pushball

battle, and the traditional Men's
Do.

Members of the Men's Week
planning committee will meet

today at 1 p. m. in K.H. 206.

Students who will attend include

Horace Hahn, Hal Dike, Jack

Hastings, Dixon Fiske, Tom Ya-

ger, Aberil Pasarow, George

Marx, and Wilson Haas.

Southern Campu" rpnre<:rn-

atives will scour hir,'- ':'r. rn(\

byways today as the las; days
of the sales drive' resylt in in-

tensified activity. Armed with
pencils, sales books, change,
University women will ap-

proach all passers-by in an at-

tempt to garner individual and
sorority prizes for the greatest
total sales.

Crying "Buy a Southern Cam-
pus," they will invade every
nook and cranny of the cam-
pus, seeking to boom sales al-

ready showing an increase.

S400 passed over the yearbook
manager's desk yesterday, it

was reported.

"No use trying to hide! We
get our man, and women too."

declared Frances Wolte, assist-

ant business^ manager of the

Southern Campus. The drive is

scheduled to end at 5 p. m.
Friday.

Settlement of the yearbook'
fraternity dispute over page
rates is expected today when
members of the Interfraternity

council meet to discuss the

problem at 6:15 p. 'm. at the

Delta Chi fraternity house.

The chief executive is expected
to touch upon the urgent need

<^>
I of enacting new neutrality leg-

islation designed to keep this na*

tion out of war.

Emergency Bills

Warning that the administra-

tion would propose emergency
neutrality legislation came soon
after the Senate met at noon in

an atmosphere of gaiety and

Club To Present Advanced -"'^'^ ^^^^*"^- ^^^jority Leader
Joe T. Robinson, Democrat, Ar-

Graduates Elect

Olympic Champ

Head of Council

Bids Placed on
Sale Today for

Fraternity Affair

Ephebians Postpone
Scheduled Conclave

Club Announces
Competition for

Undergraduates

A geographical competition
for undergraduate students was
announced yesterday by the Uni-
versity geographical d^oartment.
Beginning February 15, parti-

cipation is not restricted to geo-
graphy majors.

Selection of the subject of the
study will be done by the stu-

dent. The study is to be inde-

pendent work, geographic in

scope and treatment.
A prize of twenty-five dollars

will be awarded the author of

the paper judged best by de-

partment members, who will

read all papers submitted. The
competition will end May 1. The
staff reserves the right to with-

hold the prize if in their Opinion
no worthy paper has been sub-
mitted:, i .

Bids will go on sale today for
the annual Interfraternity Ball,

scheduled for January 15 in the

Fiesta Room of the Ambassador
hotel, it was announced yesterday
by Dan Duggan, chairman of

the affair.

Free punch, door prizes, fa-

vors, and tables for individual

fraternities will be featured at

the dance, at which Don Ricardo
and his Brunswick Recording
orchestra will furnish music. Cor-

sages will be banned./
Tickets may be obtained for

$3.50, including tax, from house

presidents. The dance is fori^al,

and open to members of fraterni-

ties only. Four hundred ducats

will be available.

Student Problems to

Administration

Choosing James LuValle as
T'losident. representatives of all

departments offering graduate
courses have organized a gradu-
ate council and club under the
direction of Vern O. Knudsen,
dean of the ;:raduate school.

The council uas formed in

I

order that the advanced students
might have a means of present-
ing to The administration prob-
lems affesting them as whole,
rcco!;ding to Kay Hertzog, secre-

tary.

It will also .«:ponsor several so-

cial affairs, the first of which
n-ill be a dance Jor graduate stu-

dents and faculty members to be
held Friday. January 15, in

Kerckhoff hall.

Menders
Members of the council, in ad-

dition to Miss Hertzog, include:

Lou Nemyer, political science;

Michael Dillon, history; William
Glenn, mathematics; Mary Lou
Bilsborough. French; Morella
Smith, Latin; Margaret Gard,
Spanish; Auer McGuffin, educa-
tion; Frederic Thorne Rider,
English; John Cory, economics.

Stanley Williams, psychology;
Jerome Rubin, chemistry; Bob
Peterson, physics; Wilfred Van-

derlip, geography; Lee Haines,

life sciences; Al Kerr, geology;

and Josephine Ketrik, physical

education.

kansas, said a neutrality propos-
al would be the first subject
placed before the Senate.

Meantime, a boisterous house
hastily approved a resolution re-

appointing to the foreign affairs

committee present incumbents
in orirr that no fime would be
lost in considering the adminis-
tration's neutrality meausre.

Measures Piled Up
In State Meet
SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 5

(UP)—With organization work
out of the way, California's leg-

islature hit a fast early session

stride today with the introduction

of scores of bills dealing with
major controversial proposals.

The election of Fred Wood as
chief of the Legislative Counsel
bureau, last of the attaches to

be named, paved the way for the
"^erious business of bill intro-

ductiorl

Memoers of the lower house
responded with a flood of meas-
ures which totaled more than
70 in the brief session that fol-

lowed the joint meeting of thu
two houses.

Scientist To Speak on
Temblor Investigation

Frank L. Rieber, geophysicist
and son of Charles H. Rieber,
retfi^d dean of the College of
Letters and Science, will dis-

cuss "The Reflection Method, of
Seismological Geophysical In-

vestigation" at 1 p.m. in C.B.

310 today.

Sponsored by the American
Institute of Mining Engineers,
the lecture is open to the Uni-

versity public

Dean of Women
Addresses Coed
Co-op Conference

Women's participation in co-

operative groups was described
by Helen M. Laughlin, dean of
women, at a meeting of the Co-
operative Housing association
yesterday.

Pointing out some of the djlfi-

culties which have been faced in

the past. Dean * Laughlin cited

the efforts which have been made
t o provide college women with
homes at moderate cost.

A projected women's co-opera-

tive house will be decided upon
at a meeting Friday at 3 *p. |n,

in K.H. 309.
' '

Butler Recommends Study of Latin

As Key to Understanding of Living

NEW YORK, Jan. 5—(UP)—f of Latin is a vital part of any

The ^Phebian meeting schedul-
ed for, today will be held next
Wednesday at 1 p. m. in R.H. 306.

Dean Earl J. Miller; who was to

have addpessed the meeting to-

day, will be guest speaker next
week. '*

^

BLAY SHAKESPEARE
A linad performance of

Shakespeare's "A Comedy of

Errors" will^ be played Friday
at 8 p.m. in the L.A.J.C. Little

Theater, .*.
L'

Roger Williams Club
Holds Meeting Today

Members of the Roger Wil-
liams club, Baptist student or-

ganization, will hold a regular
weekly meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-

night at "till University ReUgi-
ous Conference building.

The meeting will be lead by
students who attended the
Y.M.C.A.-y.W.CA. sponsored As-
ilomar conference held during
the Christn^as -rr^^f^ss.

Dr. Nicholas Murray ButlM*,

president of Columbia University,

recently commended the study
of Latin in a l«.ter to Margar^
Louise Gurisic, 14, a student in

Princeton" High SchooL Miss
Gurisic .wrote to Dr. Butler
asking his opinion of the advant-

ages of Latin, ex;plaining that

she was "making a Latin pro-

ject."

'The question put in your
letter is very important for the

young Americans of today who
look forward to preparing them-
selves in their school and col-

lege life for intelligent under-

standing of the world ini which
they are to live and tor par-

ticipation in its many sided ac-

tivities," Dr. Butler said in his

leply. .
j

. .;

*To niy thinking, "knowledge

J'v.

school and college preparation
for the world of tomorrow
which is to be in any wise ade-

quate.

"Our modern philosophy and
our modern law cannot be fully

understood without some know-
ledge of the fundamental prin-

ciples of that law which Rome
gave the world.

"In like manner, to study
Latin is to study the beginnings
of the life which we now live

and which the young people of

today will have to live a few
ye»s from now. There is no
waM to ^understand -what is go-

inglj^tn in the world today that

compares with a knowledge of

how it came to be going on,

what were its causes, its orig-

ins, and its earlier liistory^"

Campus Office

Issues Ducats

ForHoop Tilt

Rooters' tickets for the

U.C.L.A. vs. U.S.C. basketball

game Friday Will be distribut-

ed today at the campus ticket

office in the mezzanine of the

Co-op. Tickets, will be issued

without charge upon presenta-

tion of A.S.U.C. cards, accord-

ing to Harry Morris, ticket

manager. f •*
l-i

The varsity game is. set for
8:15 p. m., the freshman tilb

for 6:45 p. m. at the Pan-P&
dflc Auditorium, Student tick-

ets must be secured on campus
and win not be given out at

the auditorium, Morris said.

Reserve seats, boxes, and sea*

son tickets will be on sale.

Students who have lost

A.S.U.C. cards must report the

loss to the ticket office today,

or basketball tickets cannot b«
issued.
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H ea dii of Delegations

Seek To Avert

Walkout

Crisis Approaches

uompany Denies Union
Sole Bargaining

,
Privilege

DETROIT, Jan. 5—(UP)—
General Motors Corporation

\ and the United Automobile

Workers of America will meet
here tomorrow in an effort to

avert a general strike of 135,000
employees of the corporatioOs 69

plants, it was learned tonight.

. WJiere the meeting will be
iield and when was not disclosed

but the United Press was in-

fomied that William S. Knudsen,
executive vice president of the
corporation, and Homer Martin,
International president of the
Auto, Union, will head delega-

tions of their respective groups
to confer over the 4urbulent
strike situation which already
has closed 13 of General Motor's
69 plants, and which threatens

to extend through union activity

to still more.

Keep Miun
Neither union officials nor rep-

resentatives of the corporation
- would discuss tomorrow's meet-
ing, but it was learned that re-

cent efforts of both. parties had
Inclined in this direction.

First information of .the im-
pending meeting came from the
Washington office of Secretary
of Labor Frances Perkins, who
said that capital and labor, rep-

resented by General Motors and
the union, would meet Wednes-
day in an effort to adiudicate
their differences,

•
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Avoid CrUia "

Her announcement climaxed a
Jday of concerted effort in many
cities of- the country to avert an
expected crisis in the automo-
tive industry.

Telephones jangled constantly

Jn Washington, Detroit, Flint,

Lansing, and other cities as both

Cousins Reunite
L .

* •

C ellloist Discovered
j :

•! *

Reiison: Bruin Picture[e^<

Tlje

m nLolisch

\ Series Periormed Tonight
" Hailed by music critics as* *^he finejst chamber music ensemble
in the world," the Kolisch quartet will offer the second in a series
of four free recitals ^onight at 8:30 o'c^^k in Royce hall auditori-
um. Clemence Gifford, noted soprano, Js slated to appear as solo-
ist for the first selection on the program—Quartet No. 2''F sharp
Minor, Opus 10, by Amold^^— ! -r .

Schoenberg, chairman of the
U.C.L.A. Music department.
Beethoven's Quartet, B flat

Major, Opus 130-133 is to con-

clude the recital tonight. Final
programs in the Schoenberg-

I Beethoven series will be given
tomorrow at 1 p.m. and Satur-

day evening at 8:30 o'clock,

when Schoenberg's latest compo-
sition. Quartet No. 4, Opus 37,

will be introduced.

^
'

No Score
The world-renowned musicians

play entirely without scores, ex-

cept in She case of recently-com-
posed selections. This is not
just a stunt, in the opinion of
critics, for it offers the players
greater freedom to listen to each
ptder and thus develop the
most perfect ensemble perhaps
that any quartet has even had-

Commenting yesterday on the
group. Dr. S. Carolyn Fisher, as-

sistant professor of psychology
who has heard them play on
numerous occasions, declared:

"Their tones have a limpid
purity or freedom from the
noises incidental to^ manipula-
tion of instruments.*^

Musical Grou-th
The four Schoenberg quartets

being played in the series re-

flect the complete growth of
his musical thought since he
began composing, according to

Miss Fisher. His earliest works,
whicl^ are highly tonal, arc writ-

ten in definite keys and with
themes which, while highly orig-

inal, are easily accessible to the
lover of traditional music, she
pointed out.

"In his later quartets, the
themes are wTitten in the twelve
(Continued on Page Four)
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je executive secretary, a
Dailjr Bruin picture, and the in-

quisitive nature of a Los An-
geled housewife yesterday serv-
ed to re-unite two cousins aft«r
twenty-eight years.
Seeing the picture of one

Bernar Heiflti^ cellist In the
Kolisch quartet now playing a
series of concerts In Royce hall
auditorium, Mrs. Sophie Helfltz
Angel suspected the musician
ml^t be her relative. She
found out the headquarters of
the quartet from E. E. Swingle,
executive secretary, and soon
had the Russian cellist oii the
telephone.

Yesterday afternoon, in the
lobby of the Mlramar hot^I in
Santa Monica, the two recalled
old times In a torrent of Rus-
sian words. Heifitz, world trav-
eler, and Mrs. Angel, an. Ange-
leno, had not seen each other
for ihore than a quarter of a
centurj.

^ught to avert a showdown.
General Motors, through a

afatement by its president, Al-

fred P. Sloan, Jr., last night

sought to deny the union sole

bargaining privileges in its many
plants. The union, submitting to

the world's largest builder of

motor cars eight demands prece-

dent to settlement of the present
strikes, indicated alte today that

It would attmept to force the
corporation in line through one
strike after another.
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Board Lessens
Year-book Rates

. At Fresno Stale

Philia Members

Choose Leader^

Election of New Women's
Officers Scheduled for

Tomorrow;, Friday

Ix)carCoinposers

Enter Contest for

Original Pieces

Music Sorority Sppnsers

Cfmt>etition for Four
Type Awardf

Administration

To Move into

New Building

Enlarged Office Space
Civen Remaining

Occupants

Lombard Design
Occupation of the new Univer-

sity administration building on
the south side of the . Hilgard
avenue campus entrance will be-

gin tomorrow. First to change
quarters will be the office and
staff of Registrar Harry M.
Showman, who vi^l be followed
by other departments now ac-

commodated in the Library build-

ing.

Designed by architect P. J.

Walker in the Lombard style. of
the surrounding buildings, the
new structure was erected at an
estimated cost of $200,000.

The Regents of the University
are expected to formally accept
the building at a conference
Friday. ^

Larger Quarters
Following transfer of the oth-

er departments, larger quarters
w>H be given the switchboard,
which will continue to be located
in the Library.

Remaining vacated rooms will

be occupied by the staff of the
University library^ whose office

space will be thus increased.

Last to move to the new quar-
ters,^ will be those departments
which will occupy basement of-

fices of the edifice, where con-
tractors are still at work on con-

struction, painting, and installa-

tion. , j

They Cover the Salesfront - ••>v^.

Driv^ Opened

By Congress

Officials Hear Leader
On Gindition of

America

Seek Neutrality
.' . ,

Good Feeling Manifest
At First Meeting

Of Session

SOUTHERN CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES, who will canvass the campus today and the rest of
the week as the first-semester sales drive comes to end with a bang. From left to right the
co-ed reservationists are: FLORENCE PAPAZONI, Alpha Delta Pi; BERNICE SLATER, AIi^
Delta Pi; VICTORIA CAStON and HELEN GAILEY, non-org; and ELEANOR JEANS. Alpha
Xi Delta.

u*V

Members of Philia, suD-chapter
of Phrateres, will go to the

sides to the labor controversy
|
polls tomorrow and Friday from

FRESNO, Jan. 5—A resolution

to reduce the price of organi-

sation pages in the Campus year-

book was passed last week by
the Fresno State College Publi-

cation Committee.
Feeling the price of $25 a jMige

to work an undue ^ hardship on
many persons whose member-
ahips in various organizations
overlapped, the board, after ar-

guing the proposal for two days
passed the resolution making the
price for an entire page $5. As-
sessment for a half page was
set at $10.

Organizations in debt for past
pages will not be allowed to pur-

chase a page until such debts

.4d« cleared up, the committee de-

cided.

8 am. to 3 p.m. in KM. 220, to

select officers for the next sem-
ester^ I
Nominees for the ofilces were

announced yesterday h^ Philia

council with Kay Mattioli as

sole candidate for the presidency,

and Eleanor Broyles and Betty
Hull competing for the vice-pres-

idency. ,
'

Clara Bell Ferris and Ellen
Nelson will seek the office of

secretary and Laureeta Benedict

and Jane Carlson will vie for

the treasurership. Marjorie Bar-
mettler arid ^ Allyn Fike were
named for the office of histor-

ian.

Voting is open to holders of

Philia dues cards only, according

to Margaret Lynch, incumBenI

president. Voters will ptesent

cards at the polls.

Jewish Council Slates

Nomination Conference

Song for Today

OUB STURDY GOLDEN
BEAR

I

. Dur sturdy golden bear
Is watching from the sky,

Looks down upon our colors

fair.

And guards us from his lair.

Dur banner gold and blue.

The symbol on it, too.

Means FIGHT for California,

For California through and
through.

II ^:
Stalwarts girded for the fray

Will strive for victory;

Iheir aU at Mater's feet will

lay,
• TlAt brain an* brawn will

win the day.'>

Our loyal sons .and xrue

Will strive for us anew.

And FIGHT for California,

For California through and
through.

The Council of Jewish Students
will hold a general business
meeting this afternoon at 3:15

o^clock to choose a nominating
committee for the reelection of

officers. i." -(
|

The election, to be held Mon-
day afternoon at the University
Religious Conference building,

will be followed by an informal
dance.

Four cash prizes totaling $50
will bie awarded U.C.L.A. com-
posers] -tn a contest sponsored by^

Gammbi Phi Beta, music sorori-

ty, in
I

conjunction with the uni-

versity music department. The
competition closes April 5.

Jwenty-five dollars will be
given jthe winner of the instru-

mental ensemble division, $1(1

for ^the best song compositions,
$10 for the winning piano com-
positiofi, and $5 for the A Cap-
ella number judged best.

Originality Stressed

Compositions must be origi-

nal, arid must not have^>een pre-

viouslji published, presented in

public,! or entered in any other
contest!.

Only one nun^ber may be sub-

mitted! by each entrant. Winners
of the cash awards and of hon-

orable mention will be presented
in a Concert recital.

Awards will l>e made on a
basis of originality, form, and
conteni

•• I—;

Loyalists Refuse
Tol Comply With
Reiich Ultimatii]^

BIARRITZ, France, Jan. 5 (UP)
—The Spanish Loyalist govern-
ment tonight refused to comply
with m Gem\an ultimatum for

release] of the cargo of the Nazi
merchant ship Palos.

A Loyalist spokesman announc-
ed ove}* the Bilboa radio oper-
ated bj^ the Basque government
that Loyalist authorities at Va-
lencia Would not give Germany
"any siitisfaction."

Seizure of the ,Palos' cargo, it

was announced, could "not be
comparipd with the illegal seizure
of the Spanish freighters Ara
and Majrta Junquera byejefman
battleships."

Sigma Xi Hears

Zoologist Today

U.C.B. Professii^ Speaks
Ori Sex Delitrmlnfng ^

Genes, Hormones

Dr. Richard G. Goldschmidt,
professor of zoology at the Uni-
versity of California at Berkeley,
will discuss "Ones and Hor-
mones in Sex Determination" to-

day at 4 p. m. in P.B. 29, under
the auspices of Sigma Xi, nation-
al science honorary.
The speaker joined the north-

iprn faculty last year after twen-
ty-two years as head of the de-

4>artment of genetics of the Kais-
er Wilhelm Institute for Biology
in Berlin and as co-director of
the Institute.

In addition to his fundamental
research work, the professor has
conducted many lecturing tours
all over the world. He has made
three research trips to the far
east, and was professor .in the
University of Tokyo from 1924
to 1926.

Dr. Ck)ldschmidt, who took his

Ph. D. degree at Heidelberg in

1902, was awarded an hororary
M. D. jfrom Kiel and an honor-
ary Sc, D. from the University
of Madrid.

Campus Monarch

Will Reign Over

Men's Activities

T

Treasure Quest, Athletics

To Mark Week; Plans

Discussed Today

Foreifijn Service Compeiition To^h,

Eichholz Declares at Trade Meeting
Students interested in maidng<^txict-manager department, traced

the development of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Com-
merce from its early beginning
in 1921^

"I beieve that the a»mmercial
field w^l expand greatly in the
next teh years," he said, "and
the students who are graduating
now will have wonderful oppor-
tunities in the foreign service.

A war will enhance the possi-

bilities.'] .^
"Remain above the spoils sys-

tem as much as possible," was
the speaker's advice in regard
to the security of the service.

"Equip yourself as well as you
can and stay away from politics.

The rest is up to luck. As long as
there is a spoils system, there
will be a possibility of being re-

moved with each new administra-

foreign service their life work
will find it Mecessar; to **pick

out one industry and learn it

from the bottom up because the
competition is terrific," according
to Alvin E. Eichholz, assistant
district manager of the United
States Department lof Commerce
for Los Angeles, who spoke be-
fore a meeting of the University
Foreign Trade club yesterday af-

ternoon.

"While there is a great demand
for qualified men in the depart-
ment today," Eichholz said, "col-

lege graduates will have to com-
pete with men having ten and
fifteen years of experience who
were let out at the beginning of
the depression."

Eichholz, who traveled all over
the world in the foreign service
before he joined the local dis- tion.'

4;-^-

Flinds Raised for

Sawtelle Children

By Dinner-Dance

Last minute plans for the for-

mal dinner dance Friday which
will raise funds for the Univer-
sity camp, were made yesterday
by the committee in charge of

the affair. The money will pro-

vide summer vacations for needy
Sawtelle -youngsters.

e supper dance will be held

h the music room of the Cyrus
McCdrmack estate in Hunting-
ton Palisades. Tickets^ priced at

%S per couple, are now on sale

by members of the Student Board
of the Religious Conference.

Music will be furnished by a

popular dance band, according to

Hal Dike, chairman ot the com-

mittee sponsoring the affair. An
elaborate program has been
planned for entertainment. Dike

indicated.

The King of the' Campus will

reign over Men's Week activities

next semester, it was announced
yesterday by A.M.S. president

HalCaddell, following a meeting
attended by Brig^s M. Hunt,
wrestling coach; Norman t)un-

can, boxing coach; graduate man-
ager William C. Ackerman, and
members of the Associate Men'
Students council. « ^

Selection of the male monarch
will be made the week perceeding

activities, and will toe based on
virility, personality, and leader-

ship of the contestants.

Date Changed

The date for Men's week has
been changed from a former date

to the week ot March 30-April 2,

so as not to conflict with forth-

coming intercollegiate boxing
matches. . .

A tentative program of mas-
culine activity will include coro-

nation of the King, a treasure

hunt, an .all-men's ; assembly, a

swimming meet and diving exhi-

bition, the junior-senior pushball

battle, and the traditional Men's
Do.

Members of the Men's Week
planning committee will meet

today at 1 p. m. in K.H. 206.

Students who will attend include

Horace Hahn, Hal Dike, Jack

Hastings, Dixon Fiske, Tom Ya-

ger, Aberil Pasarow, George

Marx, and Wilson Haas.
^ -

I
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Clulu Announces
Competition for

Undergraduates

A geographical competition
for undergraduate students was
announced yesterday by the Uni-

Boom Heralds

Last Days of

Sales Contest

Southern Campu^^ rebresen-
^atives will scour higli t:-3 rnd
byways today as the last days
of the sales drive result in in-

tensified activity. Armed with
pencils, sales books, change,
University women, will ap-

proach all passers-by in an at-

tempt to garner individual and
soi^jrity prizes for the greatest
total sales.

I

Co'ing "Buy a Southern Cam-
pus," they will invade every
nook and cranny of the cam-
pus, seeking to boom sales al-

ready showing an increase.

$400 passed over the yearbook
manager's desk yesterday, it

was reported.

^'No use trying to hide I We
get our man, and women too,"

declared Frances Wolte, assist-

ant business manager of the
Southern Campus. The drive is

scheduled to end at 5 p. m.
Friday.

Settlement of the yearbook
fraternity dispute over page

. rates is expected today when
members of the Interfraternity

council meet to discuss the

problem at 6:15 p. m. at the
Delta Chi fraternity house.

Graduates Elect

Olympic Champ

Head of Council
•

if'-'

^ To Present Advanced
Student Problems to

Administratioi^

X

Bids Placed on
Sale Today for

Fraternity Affair

Bids will go on sale today for
the annual Interfraternity Ball,

scheduled for January 15 in the
Fiesta Room of the Ambassador
hotel, it was announced yesterday
by Dan Duggan, chairman of
tlie affair. ^

Free punch, door prizes, '

fa-

vors, and tables for individual
fraternities will be featured at
the dance, at which Don Ricardo
and his Brunswick Recording
orchestra will furnish music. Cor-
sages will be banned.

Tickets may be obtained for

$3.50, including tax, from house

versity geographical d^oartment. presidents. The dance is formal.

Beginning February 15, parti-^ and open to members of frateml-

Choosing James Luvalle as
president, repre^ehtatives of all

departments offering graduate
courses have organized a gradu-
ate council and club under the
direction of Vcm O. Knudsen,
dean of the graduate school.
The council was formed In

order that the advanced students
might have a means of present-
ing to the administration prob-
lems affesting them ai whole,
rcco*'ding to Kay Hertzog, secre-

tary, .s

It will also sponsor several so-

ciaL affairs, the first of which
n'ill be a dance for graduate stu-

dents and faculty members to be
held Friday, January 15, in

Kerckhoff hall.

Members
Members of the council, in ad-

"dition to Miss Hertzog, include:

Lou Nemyer, political science;

Michael Dillon, historj'; William
Glenn, mathematics; MaiT Lou
Bilsborough, French; Morella
Smith, Latin; Margaret Gard,
Spanish; Auer McGuffin, educa-
tion; Frederic Trtorne Rider,
English; John Cory, economics.

Stanley Williams, psychology;
Jerome Rubin, chemistry; Bob
Peterson, physics; Wilfred Van-

derlip, geography; Lee Haines,

life sciences; Al Kerr, geology;

and Josephine Ketrik, physical

education.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5-
(UP)--The heavily Demo-
cratic 75th Congress convened
'oday an3 administration lead-

ers promptly Opened a drive
to enact legislation within 72
hours which ^x>uld ban shipments
of arms, ammunition and imple-
ments of war to atrife-tom Spain.
Tomorrow at 2 p. m. members

of the two houses, Suprer^e Court
justices, cabinet ministers, diplo-
mats and high government offi-

cials will assemble in the House
of Representatives to hear Presi-
dent Roosevelt read his message
on th^ state of the nation.
The jchief executive is expected

to touch upon the urgent need
of enacting new neutrality leg-

islation designed to keep this na-
tion out of war.

I

j

Emergency Bills ^
"

,

I

Warning that the administra-
tion would propose emergency
neutrality legislation came soon
after the Senate met at noon in

jan atmosphere of gaiety and
|good feeling. Majority Leader
Joe T. Robinson, Democrat, Ar-
J^ansas, said a neutrality propos-
al would be the first subject
placed before the Senate.

Meantime, a boisterous housie

hastily approved a resolution re^

appointing to the foreign affairs

committee present Incumbents
in or%r that no fime would be
lost in considering -the adminis-
itration's neutrality meausra.

Measures Piled Up
In State Meet-
SACRAMENTO, Cal.. Jan. 5^

(UP)—With organization work
out of the way, California's leg-

islature hit a fast early session
stride today with the introduction

of scores of bills dealing with
maior controversial proposals.
The election of Fred Wood as

chief of the Legislative Counsel
bureau, last of the attaches to

be named, paved the way for the
jeerious business of bill intro-

duction.

Members of the lower house
responded with a flood of meas-
ures which totaled more than
70 in the brief session that fol-

lowed 'the joint meeting of tha
two houses.

Ephebians Postpone
Scheduled Conclave

The Ephebian meeting schedul-
ed for today will be held next
Wednesday at 1 p. m, in R.H. 306.

Dean Earl J. Miller, who was to

have Addressed the meeting to-

day, will be guest speaker next
week.

of

of

PLAY SHAKESPEARE
A final performance

Shakespeare's "A Comedy
Errors" will be played Friday
at 8 p.m. in the UAJ.C Little

* Theater,
i

;•

cipation is not restri^ited to geo-
graphy majors,. \

Selection of ithe subject of the
study will be done by the stu-

dent. The study is to be inde-

pendent work, geographic in

scope and treatment.
A prize of twenty-five dollars

will be awarded the author of
the paper judged best by de^^

partment members, who will

read all papers submitted. The
competition will end May 1. The
staff reserves the right to with-

hold the prize if in their opinion
no worthy paper has been sub-
mitted.

ties only. Four hundred ducats

will be available.

Scientist.To Speak on
Temblor Investigation

Frank L. Rieber, geophysicist
and son of Charles H. Rieber,
retired dean of the College of
Letters and Science, will dis-

cuss "The Reflection Method of
Seismological Geophysical In-

vestigation" at 1 p.m. in C.B.

310 today.

Sponsored by the American
Institute of Mining Engineers,
the lecture is open to the Uni-

versity public

9-

Roger Williams Club
Holds Meeting Today

Members of the Roger Wil-
liams club, Baptist student or-

ganization, will hold a regular
weekly meeting at 5:30 p.m. to-

night at the University Religi-

ous Conference building.

The meeting will be lead by
students who attended the
Y.M.C.A.-Y.W.C.A. sponsored As-
ilomar conference held during
the ChristiT'9^ •r«'»*»ss.

Butler Recommends Study of Latin

As Key to Understanding of Liying

NEW YORK, 6an. 5—(UP)—f of Latin is a vital part of any
^P^. Nicholas Murray Butler,

president of Columbia University,

school and college preparation
for the world of tomorrow

recently commended the study which is to be in any wise ade-
of Latin in a l«.ter to Margaret
Louise Gurisic, 14, a student in

Princeton High School. Miss
Gurisic wrote to Dr. Butler
asking hii opinion of the advant-
ages of Latin, explaining that

she was "making a Latin pro-

ject."

"The question put in your
letter is very important for the

young Americans of today who
look forward to preparing them-
selves in their school and col-

lege life for intelligent under-
standing of the world in which
they are to live and for par-

ticipation in its many-sided ac-

tiviUes," Dr. Butler said in his

reply.

'To my thinking, knowledge

quate.

"Our modern philosophy and
our modern law cannot be fully

understood without some kn^w-
le<lge of the fundamental prin-

ciples of that law which Rome
gave the world.

"In like manner, to study
Latin is to study the beginnings
of the life which we now live

and which the young people of

today will have to live a few
^ears from now. Thfre is no
^ay to understand what is go-

ing on in the world today that

compares with a knowledge of

how it came to be going on,

what were its causes, its orig-

ins, and its earlier history."

Dean of Woiyen
Addresses Coed
Co-op Conferenee

Women's participation in co-*

operative groups was described
by Helen M. Laughlin, dean of
women, at a meeting of the Co-
operative Housing association
yesterday.

j

. Pointing out iome of the diffi-

culties which have b^n faced in

the past, Dean Laughlin ated
the efforts which have been made
t o provide college .women with
homes at moderate cost.

A projected women's co-opera-
tive house vr\]\ be decided upon
at a meeting Friday at 3 p. m.
in K.H. 309.

Campus Office
Issues Ducats^

ForHoop Tilt

Rooters* tickets for the
U.C.L.A. vs. U.S.C. basketball
game Friday will be distribut-

ed today at the campus ticket

office in the mezzanine of the
Co-op. Tickets will be issued
without charge upon presenta-
tion of A.S.U.C. cards, accord-
ing to . Harry Morris, ticket

manager.
The varsity game is set for

8:15 p. m., the freshman tilt

for 6:45 p. m. ait the Pan-Pa
dflc Auditorium. Student tick-

ets must be secured on campua
and will not be given out at
the auditorium, Morris said.

Reserve seats, boxea,^ and sea-

son tickets will be on sale.

Students who have lost

A.S.U.C. cards must report the
loss to the ticket office today,

or basketball tickets cannot be
issued.

r
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Too Many Sci^tttists

Lay Buried in T^t-Tubes . • .

YOU^tJ ENRICO F£RMI, professor of

|J physi^at the Umv^rsity of Rome, has

annpoiic©??^ startling discove^ of two new

chemical ^ments. That is a wonderful piece

of scientific work and Professor Fen^i is to^

be congratulated for his diligence and for

his geniOs; he is the latest addition to the

list of heroes of science.! .

Heroes of science are almost legendary

characters. We like to tell of^th?!r^uffering,

of the years of misery they endure so that

science may make progress. For science is

the holy-of-hdies of out civilization;

And why shouldn't seience b^. highly es-

teemed? Can't it supply everj^e with un-

dreamed-of material conifort apd i|nheard-df

material wealth ? Ai^ foir thejcnoye idealistic,

may not science turn o^t to h«, ultimately,

our only reliable source of truth about the

.world in which we live?|' '
'

Of course science'is hojnored and respected.

Science gets things don^. .
.

The only trouble is thajt science^tbe science

of today, the science that makes streamMned

cars and huge airplanes! and big battleships,

that science^gets things; done. y.''

What sorts of things idjpes it g^t dbrie?

No, science doesn't get sorts of things

done, it jusr^ets thinffs^done. It doesn't

•top to ask or wonder albout what things it

should get done. A'

,

It is merely a tool, an efficient tool which
may be used for lots of purposes, but still

only a tool.
-^

"A tool for bettering Ithe lot of mankind,"

8ay a few hopefuls in

ments of universities,

scientific discoveries^ w^ can do more' things

In less time and so imj)rove the lot of hu-

manity."

But that's % sad untifuth ai«i a still sad-

der delusion.

Most scientific work
lationship at all to humkn betterment. It is

simply a tool for doing pings and it ^an do

bad for mankind just 4s well a^ it can do
good. The war, the depression, the mechani-
zation of most human labor processes with
the resulting social inequality, unemploy-
ment, and suffering have shown that all too

well. *
.

Enrico Fermi has done a fine piece of

scientific work. But that doesn't make him
the Number -One - Humapiity - Helper -of- th e-

Week. If the radio-active elements he syn-

thesized in his laboratory were in any way
adaptable to warfare, there is no doubtrth'at

II Duce would exploit them to the utmost

in his Ethiopian civilization campaign.

The good of science is only in its whole-

some application and the only way a scientist

- can do good is to realize that he is a hunuCnf

. being living among oth^r human beings and

having obligations to th^ society of whicH he

is a member. He can acquaint himself with

the different forces at work in the world

and contribute the results of his work where

they will do most good.

He can come out ir6m behind his cloak

ef innocent indifferenee and realize that

tiferytme he discovers a new tool, his dis-

covery will do harm unless he makes a con-

scious effort to have it do good.

He can admit that he is a part of the world

of which he is anxious to wash his hands.

He can help determinje what things his in-

ventions should do.

the science depart-

"With. th'e^aid of

las, in itself, no re-

Smoke Gets in Your Eyes Bookie Raid

MAYBE SO
Dear Editor, ,

It's a nice idea to publish
photographs of campus not-

ables. But when it reaches the
point that the Dean of the
Summer Session appears with
a black eye, the President
with a sooty smudge on his

forehead, and the University

Organist Is reduced to.a black
mass above a white collar, it's

tbout time to call it a day.

* * *

SIZE TWELVES
Dear Editor,

Am I mad? Size twelve—
that's the size of my feet.

Gosh Damit!
Speaking in behalf of all

the size twelve students in

the school, I hereby protest
against the "children's dept."

\n the physical education build-

ing.- The socks which they
hand us oat are so ding dang
small, that they don't even
reach our heels. How about
fixing us up size twelve boys.

It would be greatly appreciat-

ed.

K.F*, Jtt.n*

* * *

WHY INDEED
Dear Editor,

A University should be a
place where the facilities are

healthful. This is definitely

not the case in our main li-

brary. The artificial lighting

there is atrocious. I defy any-

one to study there at night

(or any length of time and
not get a headache.
Eyesight is valuable—why

waste it?

WJ53I.
^ » * « * ^

YOU SURELY ARE! ^

Dear Editor,

I am turning to you and
your column in my hour of

distress. I am a bewildered
sophomore physics major in

this great institution. Things
weren't so bad until this sem-
ester; but now they have
reached a limit. I am sub-

merged under an avalanche of

mental work, and I wake up
in the middle of the night in

a sweat (a cold sweat, mind
you) trying to figure out cal-

culus problems. That is not

so bad, but today I went to

psychology arid our professor

. called us "vegetables." Dear
editor, perhaps the calculus

- is going to my head, but why
must I be called a vegetable «^

to top it off? ^
Previously, . there was tlic^

question: "Man or Mouse!
which are you?" Now it is:

"Man or Vegetable! which am
I?" Perhaps there will be some
kindly soul who will read this

and help me in my plight.

• Until then I shall wake up at

night in a sweat (a cold

sweat) wondering whether I

am a vegetable or not.

Help! I'm going last!

S.L.W.
*

SAY IT ISN'T SO
Dear Editor,

>^

The time is come for a pro-

test directed at the Daily

Bruin's choice of the most
"important news" of the day
that adorns our daily head-

lines.

When it. comes to discover-

ing and imparting knowledge
we are in up and cofning col-

lege. Scholastically we are tops

and it seems a damn shame
that the newshawks of our

organ of propaganda and pub-

lic enlightenment are so des-

titute for news that they are

compelled to litter up the

front page with such junk as:

"Football hero missing: Elope-

ment to Yuma possible," "Gala

dance at Barn," and "Fashion

show extraordinary." All you
need is a sex murder and a
swastika and you'd make a

piker out of Hearst.

How about a little more
"important news," for instance

.

what our research, students

are ^oing, or What profes-

sor's opinions are on current

i affairs in their fields.

V.T., F.W.R.
.^' * ;*

INFORMA4^ION PLEASE
Dear .\ditor.

Will some one please put a

poor bewildered freshman
wise?

* It's about my high school

jewelry.? I was warned that

when I got to a University, I

was to put away such child-

ish relics. I religiously took

off my rings, pins, and other

i^eminders.

Well, anyway it begins to

seem that I was wrong, for

practically everyone I see is

wearing some relic of better

(?) days, even green and

white athletic sweaters and

the crowning joy—a 1933 class

ring—well you can't expect a

Junior To know.
Now_I'd like to know if it's

right! If it isn't I think a lot

of people ought to get wise.

If it's OK, here goes my
jewelry in full swing. What
to do? S.E.K.

Thicker Than Water
# from tilt Cavalcade of Clement ,\ , By Edward P. Bailey

CLEMENT WRAPPED the raincoat about him and scuffled down
the front steps to the pavement.
The streets and sidewalks were glistening wet, but the down-

pour had subsided for the moment. Automobile tires buzzed along

the'^boulevardv and umbrellaed personages hurried in and out of

doorways. The water from the roof of the huge brownstone edi-

fice dripped, gurgled, spattered down the* drainpipe.

"I like it out here," Clement decided, drinking in the fresh,

earth-scented air. "I like it very much."

HE TURNED to walk along the wet cement to the corner mail-

box in which he was about to drop a letter, when the familiar

voice of Cousin Luther hallooed to him.

"Hey, there—oh Clement!"

"Hey, yourself! How goes it Luther?"

His cousin's mother had gone on inside to pay her respects to

Aunt Beula. Their massive, outmoded, but expensively purchased

sedan loomed like a misshapen, gigantic shoe box in front of the

house. Luther pointed to it.

"Let's get in," he said, "and talk." •

"Righto!" i

"

.?
^

* ' 4 * *

CLEMENT FELT inordinantly mellow toward Cousin Luther this

afternoon. And Luther,, himself, seemed less aggravating, less

annoyingly smug. It was perhaps as though the tones of their

natures had run, faded, intermixed in the soft rain, which had

again taken up its descent. .

•

"Another year gone by," his cousin mused aloud. "And we

have become just so much older." *^ ^
"Ah, but that, Luther, is something to be expected. It were

worse should we as gradually revert back to the age of rattles,

diapers, and cribbed loneliness.** j
-, ^

"I still am lonely," Luther insisted. "It is difficult not to\be

lonely, when one is good. People do so resent goodness."

"Ah yes!" The atmosphere inside the ancient sedan became

pregnant of catastrophe as Clement evenly continued, "What kind

of goodness, Luther?" , ,

"The goodness of conscience. The obedience to one's noblest

convictions." He laid his hand gently on Clement's shoulder. "Do

not be angry, dear cousin, with what I am about to tell you."

• • « * .

IF
CLEMENT Was angrj', he cleverly concealed the fact.

"Yes'" ^

"It is about Irfst week, Clement, when you mischievously

phoned that old Mrs. Bindle from my house. How distraught the

poor woman was when you announced yourself as her seafaring

husband, loflg reported dead, come back to taunt her! I under-

stand she thoroughly amused the neighborhood merchants in her

frenzied purchases of salt pork, ale, assorted greens, and M'piced

pudding for his repast that evening. Oh shame—" y >

"Rot!!" Clement, of a sudden, exploded. "You would lead me

to suppose Mrs. Bindle the embodiment of languishing and vir-

tuous widowhood when we both know it was shrewish raillery

that drove her spouse to a sailor's hardships. She now only too

eagerly uses his insurance and properties in maintaining for her-

self an orgy of bridge-playing, tea-drinking, and scandal-monging.

And so, Luther?"

"And so, Clement, I felt it my duty to report your misconduct

to Mother. She is even now revealing matters to your Aunt Beula.

am sorry

—

•

"As am I," his cousin, pale-faced, shriekedr/'to act in behalf

of my own notion of virtue. Oh miserable raWtive, defend your-

self!" .1
.

• ' . .-I J
'.

1

MISS BEULA SHARPE, at the first outcry, almost !
dropped the

exquisite print she Vas showing her sister-in-law. Even the

swiftly-fleeing Clement, a full block away, stlH could hear the

wailing din.

"Oooooooh—it is Luther!" The frantic guest squealed. "Quick,

do something!!"

Enjoying the articulate outburst of anguished motherhood,

she rushed down the sjeps and out Into the- i-ain, where she took

her son in her arms. Miss Sharpe watched the wettish reunion on

the sidewalk, then called loudly for the butler. '
•

"Oh, Lambert," she added, when his footsteps came running

toward her. "You had better bring along an old towel"
[

^

"A towel?" he asked in amazement. "For 'What?"

"For the blood!" % j
• ^ #

Someone, it seemed, had punched Cousin Luther's nose.

\ ^

The Old Man Who Was
.

i

I

. i < f

Very "Close to Death

A SHORT,. . . By SmUh

THERE WAS a man who
was very close to deatli

so he went to church every

Sunday and always sat in the

same pew. and looked at the

preacher strangely with his

weary bloodshot eyes that

hung like bags in his crusty

face.
.

Hello, old man, said all the

people. You're going to die.

You're going to die right away.

So you've come to cliurch.

Look at the old man who
comes to church because he's

going to die and not because

he bought a >^at at the dollar

counter in Nieman's and is

here to show it off.

Hello, 0I4 .m:n, said all the

people.

THE OLD man always sat in

the seme pew and always

looked at the preacher

strangely and from the mo-
ment he sat down he didn't

make one movement tiU theJ

T

moment he got up except may-
be to blink his eyes and he

never took his eyes off the

preacher.

The preacher was very

young and not very interest-

ing but just the usual preach-

er they send out to small

towns who is usually a hair-

less whelp with a moon face

and a jerky voice.

I or a long time I wondered
if he heard the preacher.

«

ONE DAY after meeting

when he was walking

down beside the fence to-

v/ard the little yellow house

v/lth the peeling walls where
he had livad for all the years

I've been here, I run up be-

hind him to ask him some-

thng or another and he was
tn'iinj to himself.

No, ho srld, that ain't right

Zai:i. Get the right idea may-
be, but that ain't the way to

attack it. Lookit . -

y
r

Anonymous '

flE SHERIFF strode out of

his office, paused at the
desk where the Gazette re-

porter was busy copying accW
dents from the blotter of the
night before.

"Come into my office when
you finish," he said In a
hoarse whisper. "I've got a
real story for you."

The reporter finished his

copying, glanced at the night's

quota of drunk arrests. He
knocked at the sheriff's door,

entering at a gruff "Come in."

"WeU sir," the sheriff said,

"you want a real story? Huh?
We're going to have one for

you this afternoon." His voice

lowered. "We're going to raid

a bookie shop. We just found
one in the back of the pool

hall on Main street. And we'll

pull the raid just before your
deadline so you can beat that

lousy News-Press. They've
taken too many slams at the

police department lately."

* *

AT 1 O'CLOCK, wfth the

presses due to roll at 2:45,

tl^e reporter picked up a
phone, dialed the sheriff's

number. "How about that

bookie raid? I'm on a dead-

line."

"You bet," came the reply.

^"I'll get the boys now. Bring

^ your photographer, but keep
out of sight until we get there

Don't tip our hand."

* * *

REPORTER and photograph-

er waited under an awn-
ing across the street from

the pool\all. "This is a funny
set-up," m^ scribe mused.
"You know and I know that

there are dozens of these joints

in town^ and they probably
pay plenty for protection. The
News-Press has been raising

hell about it. But how come
that they can raid this one?"
• "Might be a smoke screen,"

grunted the photographer.

"The sheriff's clever. But hey,

heads up! There go a couple

of dicks into the joint."

•.
I

* .

THE DETECTIVES marched
into the door of the pool

hall. Through the window
the newspapermen saw them
go to a door in the rear, open

it smartly disappear.

"Stick here," said the re-

porter. "I'll investigate." He
lounged across to the door of

. the pool h^ll, listening for

noise. Nothing but silence. He
waved to the- cameraman.
"Let's go. Keep your speed

gun ready. Usually these guys
won't be. mugged peaceably."

Camera a shoulder height,

the photog led the way Into

the rear robm, alert for club-

bings, protests, or at least an

attempt to destroy evidence- -

, But inside, he found the two
detectives mingling quietly

with the bookies and custom-

ers, taking, naaies and asking

low-voiced questions. Officers

and bookies looked up, saw the

camera and flash equipment,

turned back to their conversa-

tion., .^—rf }

The reporter scratched his

head. The cameraman walked
quickly to corner. He turned

his back oh two bookies who
were sitting, racing form in

hand, before a telephone equip-

ped with a headset quite evi-

dently a direct wire to some
racing track. Back still to the

bookies^ the photographer, ad-

justed his camera, raised it to

his eye, wheeled, and flashed
' a picture, pie bookies didn't

hide' their ftces, didn't jump,
just kept talking.

r\ \ "This looks like a picture

party to me," he whispered to

the reporter. "Let's try pos-

ing these boys . . . Hey, fella,

do us a favor, will you? Put
on the earphones and act like

you're co^jying down race re-

sults."

j I

"Sure," returned the bookie.

"Anything to oblige."

* *•

AT THAT moment the sheriff

' eame in brusquely. "How
about getting you in on

this," the photographer quer-

ied. "Come over and lay your
hand on this fellow's should-

ers. You'll be arresting him in

the act, see?"

"Why," grinned the sheriff,

"how did you boys get here?
Do you follow my men around.
But since you're here, you
might as well get some good
shots."

And without ado, the sheriff

adjusted his tie, straightened
his badge, posed for this pic-

ture and several more.
"If we make tomorrow's

sheet," the reporter finally ex-

claimed, "we've got to get

back to the office. Thanks for

the help, sheriff."

*This ought to make front

page, shouldn't it?" the sher-

iff wanted to know. "Give it

a good play. Show these long-

hairs that we're clamping

down on book-making. And as

for you fellows," he addressed

the bookies, "you'd better

report around to the station

sometime this afternoon. One

. \

One Mahi Show
fiy Edward P, Bailey

THE MARK
On a Gentlehnan of

Tender Years
. By Phyllis Edwards

LIBRARY" . , .i Library . . •

library ...
So we all go to the li-

brary . . . mostly because
there are less than three weeks
of classes before finals . . .

term papers . . . special little

"projects" . . . original pieces

of "research work" . . • book
reports . . . studying . . , study-

ing . . . studying . . .

And people go to the Co-
op feeling very virtuous and
deserving of a slight i>eriod

of rest and relajQ^tlon after

having spent three hours in

the libe . . . "I've studied all

afternoon!"—meaning that I

sat there with lots of open
booki and papers and cards -

all around me for maybe two
an a half hours . . . "Gosh but
I studied a lot today!"

* * *

OF COURSE the most amkz-
ing thing about all this

studying in the librj&ry is^
' what actually goes on . . T
You go in and look all around
until you see someone you
know—or someone with whom
you would like to sit—and
slump into the empty chair

. . . stick your feet out in

front of you until you hit the

feet of the person across the

table . . . and reflect ...
After considerable pondering

you decide to make a list of

all the things you have to do:

three ?iiore term papers, fin-

ish that report you started be-

fore vacation, write another

report for philosophy, read a
couple of books for outside

reading . . . ho^ can they ex-

pect us to do all this? Each
prof thinks his course is the

only one in school. What is

this anyway? A university?

And since you have such a
tremendous amount of work to

do in such a short space of

time .^. . where to begin ...
what to do first ...

* * *

BESIDES, it's much more in-

teresting to just sit and
watch the people come in

. . . Look at, the way their

heads go up when someone
walk/ by : . . Can't they keep

their mlnd^* on their work?
. . ^ Ah, there comes Jim
Blank . . .he's sure good-look-

ing . . . wonder if he's still*

going with Judy . . . she's cer-

tainly a mess .... what could

he see in her? . . . wish he'd

ask me out sometime ...
I've got too much work Xe

do . . .

There's Jane Smith . . .

'with Joe Jones . . . He's cer-

tainly impossible . . . how does

she stand him ... they've sure

been going together a long

time tho . . . I'll bet he has

lots of money ... he must
have soiiiething ...

• « * *

AND I STILL have 73 more,

pages to read . . . maybe
I'll go get some more

books out for that psych paper

... have to wait for hours to

get them . . . and then they'r^"

never in ,

Sixty-four mtjlce pages . . .

what time is it : . . late • . .

guess I'll go down to the

Co-op ... have been study-

ing for almost- 2 hours . . .

STUDYING . .' • Studying

.... studying . . . j

YESTERDAY
Vve sinned—

•

Yea—tho Pm scarcely twenty-one,

Pve drunk too much— ^

And lain on wanton' coti\ j- r

Nor have 1 with my sinning done,^

But shall continue such .

Until the ugly gamut"s run
And fleshly love is nouglit,

Pve sinned'-'

Yea tho Pm only twehly-in^^

And t have 'scaped

The ravages of sin^»'

That is, so far as conquests wortf

Have not upon me draped
The ghastly mask of one
Who answers to, the devits grin

TODAY
Pve sinned—Indeed!

And have escaped

The lowly sinner's guist

But lo! Alas!

\

'A'

h-

Today I wake with—circles *nealh my eyes!

\

f

FUNNY STUFF

Can man love a biscuit?

Well I love you^ I
'

|

And you re a little biscuH,

--^"Through and through,

What passes for humof?
Oo folks ever laugh I

4t stuffl that's not humori
Well, you re funny too!

Sure, you are serious.

And lots more is true; . .

Vv poems are serious,

*When they're about you.

You*re crazy and^ moody^
You shout and you\ swear,

^ our face is no beauty.

But beauty is there, 1

1,
~

, I
- *

-

Do people spank biscuitsl

f guess PII spank you,

) ou cute Httle oiscuU,

Black and* blue. I '

''', sweet mystery of Jift—
-re goes my wifef

- 1 i _M_^

SOME GAL
Come on/^l
Ain't nobody tryin to h;isi

S'fust those pretty eyes v

Lord!

* * .

[Personally

Speaking
Compiled by Fred Cunningfiam

A baby born up north haj

seven toes on each foof.

Shouldn't this be listed under

1936's unusual feats?
* * *

Definition: A radical is a

failure who wants to share

another's success.
*

An astronomer wonders

what to name a newly-dis

covered star which has a

temperature of near absolute

zero. Our thought is Garbo.

How I like to sit an iook tit cm
Come closer, gal

Ain't kissing nobody
j

" V

Hear me? ^
t

S^just those pretty eyefi, I jshy

God!—What eyes!

Hey, still now
Quit squirming

Pretty-eyed baby-^

Hell, dont get soret

Guy. can chai^ge his mind
Cant he? -

f

SOLILOQUY
Concerning A YJDung

Diletfarife

f,

/ yours

TT

Soft, obseqious drawl '

Bland smile
j

Words that flow and acquiesce

In one condoning **yes**

And all the while 1

Within this iniellectuiil slall-^

Brief restlessness with bare obeLsanct

To yon mortal Cod ^ }

And flitting humor, to9

Which shows you more than fatcning clod
Obsessed with trifles whiU

1

Idly prating . |

Profound commentaries find

Simpler souls beritting, i

of you will have to deposit

bail." /
^

-"•.. *

rS AFTERNOON Gazette

carried a four-column lay-

out of pictures, an elght-

Qolumn banner that proclaim-

ed "Police Raid Pool Hall

Bookies," and a lead story

that started out:

"Led by the sheriff person-

ally, officers today raided a

Main street bookie shop, ar-

rested one Tciaji, and confiscat-

ed telephones and racing forms

as records. . 26,

was taken into custody on a

misdemeanor charge of ac-

cepting horse race bets. He
was later released on !^5 ball.

"The raid came as an ef-

fective answer to stories that

book-making is being tolerated

in this city ... "

Boswell to a ^oswell!
Check your gentle mirth

^

And lest the thin air stifles-^

Desce-nd once more to earth.

\
}.-.

^J

And So Is She
'

r

My lips would laugh

A trifle bitterly, perhaps.
At the unshed tears of yesterday^

Noble anguish, stifled by its t^wn futility.

Would spring again from strohgcr root^
Still impotent, perhaps,

*

In its youthful fire;
*"

* ,

Yet given to a new 'tenacity

In its resolution *^

To do . . . do . , , do . , , I Jmow not wtiat.

An ideal, in. whose defense i

One slays his own poor ego
Is insidious, perhaps.

But so, tJren, is the wind^

And fire, and water.

And the univetse itself.

And so is she, perhaps^

\

« ^

4
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By V. E. RICE {

(Guest Conductor)

Tm always a bit glad when
•le first of the year rolls

around, because it g^lves me a

chance to rise up in righteous

indignation and start scream-

ing (albeitrharmlessly) abf^t
the rights of the most malign-

ed bunch of sport lads on cam-

pus—the ice hockey gang.
[

It aeema that in spite of hell»

high water, and all the moan-
ing the boys do, hockey oon-
tlnu«s to be a minor sport
around these parts—a very de-

plorable state of affairs.
• ' > I

Understand, :thls minor sport
business is strictly a matter
of politics, because as far as
these somewhat biased orbs
can discern the boys have all

the legions of truth and right
(but no might) on their side.

Look at the situation from
whatever angle you like, but I

don't see how you can help
letting down your hair and
giving vent to a sympathetic
•ob or two for the lads.

If it's precedence you want,

Just take a peek on the other
aide of the rockies. In every
college where the game is

played, ft is and has always
been recognized as major com-
petition. The Pacific coast Is

the only section of the entire
nation where it has been rele-

gated to a minor sport stand-
ing.

* *

Or maybe you like to Judge
*em by the old gate-recetpt-
method. Don't make me laugh.
Outside of football, the refrig-
erated nuiyhem pastime is

about the only sport that- man-
ages to pay Its own freight lo-

cally. Every one of EI Brooitfs
league games neta the AJS.V.C.
kftty somewhere in the neigh-
borhood of $300—which for an
eight game schedule figures up
to a snappy $1600 per annum.
And expenses look like pin-

,money for a nudist camp.
XSo maybe you're still not
convinced. You think fast for
a couple of seconds and then
mutter, "Yeah, but how about
local Interest. Does anybody in
southern California ever go tp
aee a hockey game?"
My fran, ^ur argument is

about as useless an an umbrella
in that place Gen. Sherman
said war Is. Approximately

,

30,000 bug-eyed fans are going
to shell out plenty of good
hard earned sheckels in the
next two months just to watch
the Westwoods and the rest of
the local hammer-and-tongers
tear each other to ribbons.

They love It. They love It be-
eause hockey Is a fast game,
and because It's a rough-tough
body contact game. Therc'H be
plenty of claret spouting from
busted beezers and an abun-
^nt crop of blue-phite-apeclal
"ahiners floating around once
the boys start mixing It up.

, But notwithstanding that
they have enough evidence for
the Cause to sink a battleship,

the boys still find themselves
behind the, political eight-ball.

They send up the usual Jaxui-
ary wails, but these are always
smothered somewhere in the
Back office. v

A few odds and ends: Bob
Purdy has a "gold mine" oc-

cupation for his spare time . . .

he's a blood donor . . . gets
paid $25 per pint . . . Coach
Smart used to do the same
thing . . . cleaned up $250 . . .

Charley Phillips, sophomore
center, hails from Korea . ^ ,

his dad is a missionary.
That Bob Morris you see

liatod as goalie is the same
~g:ny that bosses the rally eom-
mittee around ... he totes
about S5 pounds of equipment
• • • no less than five mem-
era of the squad answer to the
tag of ''Robert^ . . . and Just
to nuike things more eonfna^

:

Ing, there are two 4ohnson% on
the first string.

See by the society Q^j^D^
where Johnny Fisher, ciP^ln
of the 1936 team, just went and
got himself hitched . . . with
a campus gal, too . ^ biggest
laugh of the week is that Tom-
my Tucker, whom the Trojans
importad from the east with
j.o «nd of expense, was declar-

ed ineligible . .< . he was sup-
posed to be a world-beater in

the cage-guarding spot.
|

Bob Dodson under^ok to

get into condition by scrimmag-
ing with the football team dur-

ing the fall .. . he did alright
until somebody stepped on his

ankle, breaking a small bone . .

but now the wrecked pedal

has slowed hltn up quite a bit

. . . the Lo3rola Uons got back
from their barnstorming tour

of the midwest yesterday . . .

and tonight they board a choo-

choo for the Yosemite matches
, . . the' Lions won three of

their five games back east

ey Furnished Thrills in World of Sports

5- .

TBACK
Jesse Owens, Ohio State Uni-

Ycrsity, winner of four

Olympic medals.

SWIMMING
Jacic Medica. Washington Uni-

versity free-style star.

Olympic champion.

FOOTBALL
Larry KeOley, WilUamsport, Pa.

Yale All-Amerl-
can end.

GOLF
Tony Manero, winner of the

• National Open Golf
Championship.

1936
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BOXING

Max Schmeling. German con-
tender for the heavyweight

boxing championship.

TENNIS
I

,

Fted Perry, British champion^
winner, of the American

,

national singles.

BASEBALL
Carl Hubbell. New York Giants.

leading National League
pitcher.

Hoiiiehiders

Rained Out

Downpour Terminates

Drill Session

Of Locals
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Ball, Appleby Lead
Westwood Offense

i
Lueke, Hays, Reitz Follow in Practice Scoring;

Two Bruin Stars Reaching Top Form as

, Conference Play Opens Friday

When the 1987 U.C.L.A. basketball season opens against

S.C. Fi'iday night the Bruins will be relying upon John
"Goon" Ball and Orv ^'Apples" Appleby to supply the major
part of their offensive punch—jipst as these two seniors

have led local scorers in the practicej campaign just com-
pleted.

epuiN
PIXEM

•3

> <^-

-<^..-

Two of Baseball Mentor Mike
Frankovich's fancy pipe dreams
went , Ify the boards yesterday
afternoon on the gooey diamond
of ihe National Soldiers home
in Sawtelle.

Coach Frankovich's hopes for

a lengthy and -earnest practice

season hit a snag when the rain

began to pour down and sent
the boys scurrying for cover.

Skiall Turnout

Then Frankovich's looked-for

turnout of some forty men van-
ished Athen fess than a dozen
candidates reported. This will un-
doubtedly, right itself later, W&w-
ever, wh#n the transfers and
newcomers begin to pour In be-

tween terms.
^Yesterday the Bruin pilot had
his handful of the faithful chas-

ing fungos or limbering up their

flippers with a few lazy tosses.

Pitchers Art Relchle ,^nd Lefty
Sowder went through a very
light twirling practice, hardly
enough to work up a good sweat.

Gridders Present

Surprise of the lirst-day turn-

out was the presence of Hal Hir-

shon and Irl Dowd, from the
ranks of Bill Spaulding's grid

machine. Both were decked out
with catcher's gloves and will

certainly prove welcome additions

to the depleted backstopping
ranks. -

^

Weather permitting, the horse-

hiders will continue their drills

this afternoon, holding oft on
the strenuous skk Oif the prep
campaign for the first couple of

we^ks.

Figures show that Ball led

his team mates with a total

of 57 points, followed by Apple-

by with 47 In the seven games
which the Westwooders played
during the holidays—not count-

ing two early season tilts with
junior college fives. -^ i

Reach Scoring Pealb
Both Ball, an All-Coast center

ior the past two years, and
Appleby, who was out most of

GAME WORKERS
Bruin men desiring to work

MM usiien Bt the U.CX.A.-S.C.
bMketball game Frid^ night
at the Fan-Pacific audit<lrium

can sign up in K.H. 201 today,
it was announced by Harry
Morris, ticket nuuuiger, yester-

day. Game workers signing up
will be expected to work at
all of the home games.

last season after an operation
laid him low, have reached their

scoring peaks in the last three
games. The tall center made 10

and 21 points against Oregon
»State and Ohio State, respec-

tively; Appleby garnered 18 dig-

its against the Beavers and 14

in the Washington thriller.

These ti%'0 men should l>e

even more effective in eom*
ing contests as they have cfn-

tirely different methods ^^
scoring. Appleby's clever and
driving floor work enables

liim to get in scoring position,

Bruin ^valmen
^ Slated To Open

Practice Monday
It appears that genial Harry

Trotter's Bruin track hopefuls
intend to really open up this

year and exhibit their true capa-
bilities, considering yesterday's
satisfying turnout of cinder-path
potentials in the face of adverse
wet^her conditions—which forced
Trotter, himself, to take to cover.
With official oval practice slat-

ed ^ for Monday afternoon, nu-
merous returning vetei*ans have
been already out getting in shape.
Trotter's yearly cry for new
slgA-ups, both old and new men,
experienced or not, again re-

soioids over the entire Westwood
can^pus—with the portly mentor
hoping%gain8t hope that several

. future stars will hear the echo.
Any man trying out for the

squa* is-practically sure to stick,

thus earning a chance to get ex-

perfenced coaching, an opportun-
ity to keep in shape, and—main-
ly, a chance to show his "stuff."

JU$(T STUFF
Psychic Pixem held an ©pen

house for a bevy of broken down
horse players in a debris-clogged
sewer pljg'from 7:30 until 10
p. "m. lasr night. Mary Garvin
acted as mistress of ceremonies
end stuff.

four inches to best advantage
in tip-in and pivot shots.

Coach Caddy Works' three

other first-stringers, Crossan
Hays, Bill Reitz, and ^en Luek»
^follow Ball and Appleby Jn
point-getting with Lueke's 39

gaining him third-highest hon-

ors. Hays counted 34 digits and
Reitz 30. i

Consistent Men'

Lueke and Ball are the only

Bruins who managed to score

in every one of the seven en*

counters. Lueke has earned the

title of the most improved hoop-

man on the squad with his

scoring, as he has been weak
In the offensive department in

the past two years.

Apparently all of the West-
wood scoring ability is con-

centrated in the first quin-

tet, however, as the second
stringers have tallied but few
di{(%|i. Bill Robinson and Jick
Setter luive each scored 13

points, althoug:h ,the flatter

made his total in only ^our
games. Bob Calldns niade 7.

points and guard Paul Sfaiugh*

ter 4 ,whlle Jack Cooper, Jack
Montgomery, Uarley Humes
and Bill Thorpe have failed to

hit the bucket as yet.

Marty Berry, star forward

transfer from Santa Clara, made

10 points in two cohtests be-

fore an ijjured knee put him

while Ball utilizes his six feet out for the season.

Bears Have Veteran Casaba Squad

Berkeley Five Drops Only One Practice Tilt

By THE STAFF

The prosperous looldng gen-

tleman had been pumping Plx-

em'9 hand for more than half

an hour before the Sad Seer

got wise.

"Listen, friend, whoinell are

you—anyhow? We ain't never

been rightly introduced, paL"
"My dear man, I am the pres-

ident of the American Booldes
Inc. (black Ink since you came
Into town.) I Just want to thank
you for your super piclu of
yesterday. ZOR, MISS MERRI-
MENT, and KIEVAN. Ho—
fine stuff, Pixie. I'll telegraph
you when them pig^s come in.

Meanwiiile we're makins: a for-

tune—who you putting behind
the eight ball today.''

"I think I been all insulted
up and stuff."

"My friend, you been perfect
and stuff."

Then Pixie really cut loose:

"Okay, toad, yon asked for it.

You better run for the nearest
gutter when my host of admir-
ers chunk ^ in on these three-

star mi^dera this afternoon.
After tliey connect with THE
BAIUFi'v ii| the third, IN-

^ DIANTC^kVN In the fourth, and
. BAHAMfS in the eighth you
ain't evie^ gpnna be left with
cigarette i^iiey."

"Thank you. Great One,
that's atM want to- know. HI
boost the odds to lOO-I on those
nagrs and take all comers. By
the way, how much do you
charge to haunt a house?"

"Mister; if you don't scram,
I'll teU yoi^how much I charge
to haun^ a louse." Seeing the
fire in 'ftxeni'^ eyes, the visit-

or hastened to light his cigar

therefrom and sldp-roped gaily
out the door.

Ice Hockey Six

Departs Tonight

For Cup Matches

Bruins To Face California,

Trojans, Loyola for

Hoover Trophy

Ringmen Open

Drill Sessions

Under Duncan

Glovers Prep for 1937
Season in Local

Gymnasium

Prospects Dismal
J 1-

Graduation Hits Fintic

Title Defense
\

;' Chances

By GEORGE ZENTMYER
/ (Northern Correspondent) .

^

Although lacking their usual height, the 1937 Berkeley Bear
hoopsters should nevei^l^eless be serious contenders in this current
conference race. Coach Nibs Price has a veteran squad back, aug-
mented by the presence of Bob Duffy, flashy forward who has
scored 44 points in two practice games.

!

Bob Herwlg of football fame and Chet Carlisle are the only
Bear Basketeers built along the old-time California formula of

6 feet 4 inches and 200 lbs. as in the days of the Meeks, the Eif-

erts, the Vendts et al. Consequently Coach Price has worked up. i
fast, tricky offense featuring two flashy h^t relatively small for-

wards—Ray Balsley and Bob Quffy. '

'^

Balsley and Duffy at forwards, Carlisle at center, and Hejwig,
and Jensen at guards make up the U.C.B. first string. The princi-

pal substitutes are: Dodgery and David at forward, Chaljners at

center, and Knight and HiUsman at guards.
Nearly all the second-string players, lUthough showing prom-

ise, lack experience. This fact may handicap the Bears considerably.
None of the subs played to any^tent last year; most of them
are up-coming freshmen.

i ]:

The Bears have won four out of five practice games, defeating
the Golden State Creamery, Oregon U., Ohio State, and Santa
Clara, and losing to Ohio SUte. Bob Duffy chalked up 24 points
while the U.C.B. casabists trounced Oregon 54-44, and 20 points in

the 63-39 victory over Santa Clara.

*i
' '

PREDICTIONS—
I

Stanford to lose one game—^to California.

U.C.L.A. to beat the Bears twice, |J.C. once.

Hank Luisetil, Art Stoefen, John Ball, Bob Duffy, and Carl
Anderson to be the first five scorers in the southern division at
the end of the season.

» ,
• . r

THVBIBNAIL SKETCHES—
BRUINS^promlslng squad; real threat if they seitle down

and work the new offense as it should be worked. Two good scor-

ing threats in Ball and Appleby.
BEARS—veteran first string but inexperienced subs. -Lack

height but will be tough as usual.

INDIANS—too good to he true. ^
TROJANS—smooth, polished team; plenty of height and good

ball handlers. Give them Luisetti and they'd take the field (in the
parlance of Hawk Pixem).

-/

Fresh fagers

Prepare for

S. C. Contest

Frosh cagemen continued pre-

paring last night for the first

game of the "big series" with

Southern Cali^orlna, scheduled

for the coming Friday night,

to be played prior to the varsi-

ty tilt at the Pan Pacific.

Coaches Si Gibbs and Dick

Linthicum put their charges
' through a stiff drill last night

with unlimited stress being givr

en tjOHhe passing attack. The
squald so far has been compar-

atively free of injuries and all

the men are exepcted to be in

conditiOT^jfor play. Harry Holt,

lanky plvotman, although suf-

fering from a heavy cold re-

ported to practice in uniform.

No gamds were played by the

freshmen over the recent va-

cation period.

Hot on the trail of an upset
against a trio of the most formi-
dable ice hockey sextets on the
Pacific coast, an even dozen
skaters bearing the banner or the
U.C.L.A. Bruin will entrain at
7:45 p. m. today for Yosemite
National Park and the annual
mid-winter President Hoover cup
matches.
Last year's cup winner—South-

em California—will be there^ So
will the 1936 southern California >

intercollegiate champions — the
Loyola Lions, back only yester-
day from a three-week tour of
the mid-western states. And to
round out the list^ we find the
dark-horse Bears from Californ-
ia.

Opens Tomorrow
The gigantic carnival gets un-

der way tomorrow and continues
full blast until Saturday night
There'll be four games of hockey,
preliminaries, finals, and a con-
solation match—and by way of
variety, on Saturday morning
three speed-skating races, over
the quarter, half, and mile routes.

liie^ championship cup goes
to the squad compiling the
highest point aggregate in the
combined sports, but since 40
points are awarded the hockey
winner and only six go to in-

dividual racing winners, it is

m virtual certainty that the
school emerging victorious in
the cut-throat game competi-
tion wilt have little trouble
waltzing off with the honors.
Premeet prognosticators point

to Tom Lieb's Loyolans as the
team to beat. They claim the
Troymen, with goalie Tommy
Tucker ineligible, will be weak
defensively. They claim not too
much is to be expected from the
Berkeley gang as the Bears
have trouble binding competition
around the Golden Gate district.

And they claim the Bruins are
too shy on capable reserves, have
too many inexperienced skaters
to offer much of a threat.

Luck Important
But a lot depends on the whims

of Dame Fortune and the luck
of the draw. Two strong sextets

may meet in the opening round
and wear each other out, leaving
the way open for one of the un-

derdogs.

In Phillips, Bob Johnson, and
Dodson the Bruins have a fast,

tricky forward wall that should
acquit itself with honors, but the
big weakness is a lack of capa-

ble reserves to spell the first

string on occasion. Al Johnson
and Purdy at defense and Morris
in the cage round out the team.
They're all big husky boys with
plenty of experience, and they
stand a fair to middlin' chance
to give the old dope bucket a
hefty boot and come whipping
holne with the Cup.

WRESTLING
Dean Detton, Salt Lake City,

heavyweight champion*
ship claimant.

Rugby Team
'
V Opens Drills

U.C.L.A. G>acli^Inyites

Newcomers Out
For Sport

\

A small band of around twelve
enthusiastic gridders braved the

weather yestyday and reported

to Coach Jinv Schaefer on
Spaulding field for the opening
rugby workout of the year. Pro-

viding the rain does not con-

tinue this afternoon, the second

drill will be held.

Although Schaeff^r has eleven

lettermen around which to build

his team this season, he invites

all men interested In this "old

country" sport, which has be-

come very popular in the South-

land in recent years, to turn

out.. For the first few weeks of

practice, the fundamentals of

rugby will be stressed to the ex-

clusion of almost everything

else. . ^

All new men reporting are

asked to undergo a medical ex-

amination in the Men's gym
training room at 2 pm. today.

Two of the most promising

newaotners who fumed out

for yesterday's brief drill were
John Ryland, brilliant sopho-

more center on the Bruin
grid varsity, and Mladin Zaru-

bica, husky frosh tackle.

The rugT5y schedule as releas-

,ed yesterday follows: Stanford

at Palo Alto, Feb. 6; U.C.B. at

Westwood, Feb. 20; and S.C. at

Westwood, Mar. 6. The Bruins

are also certain ^ to arrango

games with the outstanding

free-lance teams in this section.

Qark Appointed as^

Detroit Lion Coach

JACKSON MADE MANAGER
NEW YORK, Jan. 5 (UP)—

Travis "Stonewall" Jackson, one
of the grandest infielders base-
ball ever knew, today became
key man in the New York Giants*
new farm system. He was signed
as player-manager of the Inter-

national league's Jersey City club
on a three-year contract.

^^sJJtayetsitYGrail^tesMbited
''^''^Heavy d«mahd for young men and womtn
whose univerelty education it supplemented by

•pecialized training. Men wanted for Junior exeeu.
tives.and accountants; women for secretaries and

excellent positions in business offices of motion |>ieture
studios. Also courses in Commercial Art, Interior Decoration,

Costume Design and Home Economics. Large faculty; high
standards; select patronage. Enter any time. Part-time work

provided. 6«t Interesting catalog. *

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 S. Fiffueroa St TR S491 1717 N. Vine St. HO 5191

By United Press^
II j ,

Earl (Dutdh) Clark, all-time

all- American professional quar-

terback, today was signed to

coach the Detroit Lions for the

1937 season, replacing Potsy

Clark, who yesterday accepted a

position with the Brooklyn dod-

gers.

Clark, who has captained the

Lions for the past two years, was
sikned by owner QWrge A.^ Rich-

ards l^ss than 24 hours after

"Potsy" Clark sent in his resig-

^atloi^ The Detroit team finished

third Ih the National League last

year, and won thei title In 1935.

By JOHN ROTHWELL
Looking forward to the rap-

idly approaching mitt season
and an opportunity to repeat
their championship efforts of
1936, Bruin ringsters yester-
day launched the new yfear'g

campaign in serious fashion
as they indulged in their first
official workout 1 under |the

watchful eye of Coach Norm
Duncan. I ]

Dimcan, a former Bruin great
of both the gridiron and squared
circle, is this year making his
debut as a local mentor. He re-

places Pat Maloney, who last

year piloted the Bruin squad in-

to the dual .championship' of
California and then on to a tie

tot the Pacific coast intercolle-

giate title with Washington State.

Outlook Darkened
While the outlook l^or a repeat

performance in 1937 was ex-'

tremely bright at the conclusion
of last year's campaign, with-
drawals from school have now
lent a distinctly doubtful tinge
to the future.

Jim 0*NelI threw the first

monkey WTench in the Bruin
machine when he decided to
give up university life in favor
of a husband's role. The diislcy

lightweight was the sensation
of last year's tourney at Sac-
ramento when^as a sophomore,
he copped tiie coast title by
winning on a surprise kayo
over the defending champ, Sims
Devenre of Stanford,

An almost, equally heavy loss it

that suffered through the* with-
drawal of Alberto Sanchez, wild-
swinging welterweight who prov-
ed to be one of the most danger*
ous battlers in his class last sea-

son. Duncan, however, fosters a
slight hope that Sanchez may r^
turn to school next semester.

\ . Graduation I^irts

With Harry Miller, last sea-

son's captain and coast junior
middleweight kingpin, and Herb
Humphries, flashy little bantam-
weight, lost through graduation,
the local ranks appear to be pret-

ty well shot, but a gaze at the
present squad serves to revive
titular hopes.

Leading the parade are three
returning lettermen -— Captain
Warren Thompson, Theron Dem-
etre tnd Lewis McAninch.- A
trio of veterans, all of better

'

than average ability, . these three
are expected to form the nucleus
of an outfit that will give any
intercollegiate squad on the
coast a tough argument

Zebes Down Kappa
Sigma in Rough
Basketball Game
Boxing gloves and a ring

would have been more appropri-
ate than, a basketball court yes-
terday, when Kappa Sigma and
Zeta Beta Tau slugged afid kicked,
their way through 28 minutes of '

the only Interfratemity casaba
tilt played, the Zebes winning 21
to 13.

Off to a rough start, the
Z.B.T.'s took an early lead and
through the efforts of Al Isaac-
son held It throughout. Isaacson
was high point man netting 10<
digits.

Alpha Tau Omega does b«ttle
with Phi Gamma Delta at three
o'clock today while at four, Ze-
ta Psi tangles with Sigma Nu
and Phi Kappa P^^ meets Delta
Kappa Epsilon.

"^

WtAf^ f-OR COLLEGt Mi N

Suits that

Sla r in many

College ActiviliVso

EOXRlaW.^KH^
1091 Broxton Avf In th. Vlljaq.-

wud—
TO BUILD • TO BUY TO REPAIR

-let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy monthly payments

Any Brsnch i

SEGURITY'FlRSTNAnONALBANK
tMIIANCI COVOHAnON

\ !^.
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Revolutidn Hit as
World Progressives Should

Aid Government Forces as

Move To Preserve Peace

Lojalist Masses Fight General Franco for 'Life,

Liberty and the Pursuit of Happiness';
Not Religion Against Irreligion

By FBANCIS A. HENSON
{Special Correspondent) $

Do progressives in the universities have a stake in the

Spanish struggle? The publicity given the sale of aircraft

to the Spanish Loyalists by Mr. Guse and the volunteers

now sailing .weekly from New York City to aid the Spanish

government forces have made this a much more pertinent

question for many Americans in this New Year.

My answer is most emphatically that progressives everyr

where do have an ^ormous stake in what is happening in

Spain and that, if they know the facts, they will realize the

Loyalists of Spain are fighting for ''life, liberty and the

pursuit of happiness"^ against the modern form of blackest

reaction and barbarism which is fascism.

Any attempt by well-meaning pacifists to urge neutral-

ity oh the Spanish question, because of the similarity of the

fighting to the fighting in an international war, is to be
deplored. -*

-
|

<»

Paradoxically, the surest way

Dejected Loyalists in Shackles

Prisoners of General franco .

of 1920-1S32, they wanted to^advantage of a pseudo-legality.

to turn the Spanish struggle
^into th^ l^econd World War is.

to allow Germany and Italy to

carry through their carefully

conceived plan to achieve hege-
mony in Spain.

[

Peace Blocked by
Intervention

No disinterested person can
spend ten days in Spain with-
out realizing that the Spanish
workers, peasants and ^preir mid-
dle class allies—the great major-
ity of the people of Spain

—

are united against Franco's
lorces. '1

If the people of Spain can
be allowed to settle their own.
problems, if the intervention

by Germany and Italy can be
terminated, the government will

establish order in a very short

time.
''

As long as Italy and Germany
Intervene, the government must
be supported by thfe Soviet Un-
ion and inaivicTual Americans,
Englishmen, Frenchmen, and

FRANCIS A. HENSON

In «paiii In 1929. 1932. and
the day the Insurrection

broke! . * .

FrmterHlzed with worker and
peasant soldiers, conferred
with leaders of the political

groups, learned what is be-

. hind the present civil war.
Studied at Virginia, Yale and
Coliunbia Universities.

Former yjH.C^. lecturer; "^at

present, nationwide speaker
for Foreign Policy Associa-
tion.

Commentator for The Nation
juid other cwrent periodi-

' -cals.

have a revolution but 'they

could not get a police permit
for it.

Consequently,' the anarchists,

leftsQcialists and communists
sabotaged government efforts in

the interest of achieving real,

not promised reforms, and the
conservative elements did^he
same for quite different rfasons
because the very existence of

Because these men were not
clearly fascist and also because
they must have sensed mass
opposition, they continued the
forms of democracy.

ers and their middle class allies;

to put in their places fascists

supported by ItaJy and Ger-
many;' to deprive the people of

the liberties they had won; to
drown democratic rights In a
sea of blood, and on the death
and ruins of the Republic just
voted by the people five months
before, to try to erect a totali-

tarian anti-democratic regin?

A great deal has been written
in the press about the Spanish
government being a "red" gov
emment. Even if the Loyalis
were all Communists, democr
ically elected and representat
of the will of the majority, the
Madrid government should have
the support of all believers in

the preservation of democratic
rights.

Justice Holmes of the Supreme
Court once stated in a decision

that if the American people
should even vote for a dictator-

ship of the prole^riat, the min-
ority should peacefully accept
this ^decision.

Coalition Government
Resembles France
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As a matter of fact, however,
the government of Spain is a_

coalition government like that
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Kuins after Bombardment near Madrid . . . .

sulates and embassies betwee.
February and July as plotting

AVnerirVl^iHon took place .±irr!"!*..JI;!J^r"v.? f..™ ^?""='!^*'* ^""'°'' ^°»°^^'^^

on Fel^ruary 16th, 1936. Al-

though in this election the pop-
ular vote for the left parties
was 4,523,000—slightly less than
the 4,541,00d votes cast for the

the republic was a justification right and center parties—the
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bther anti-fascists.

However, in order to under-
stand why this is the case one
must understand the historical

background of present develop-

ments. This article seeks to

provide this historical under-
standing.

Social Democracy
Inadequate

In 1931, after seven years of

cruel dictatorship under Primo
de Rivera, the Spanish people
dismissed their King and estab-

lished a democratic republican
form of government. Their con-

stitution stated that they were
forming a **workers' republic

of an classes-"

Ambigious as this formulation
is, it is unquestionable that the
masses of Spaniards wanted to

create a social democracy slight-

ly to tkj left of our own New
Deal.

Unfortunately the social dem-
ocratic government, like social

democracy In Germany, was un-

interes|ed in carrying through
a program of b^ic social change,
or was afraid to inaugurate
such vast changes in the eco-

nomic order as were callj^d for

by the constitution and accom-
panying legislation, which in

turn reflected the revolutionary

temper of the masses.

Like the German government

for their undying opposition

Therefore, it was not surpris-

ing that in 1933 the general
elections gave a victory to the
reactionary Lerroux-Gil Robles
(leader 9f the Roman Catholic
politicians) grouping. Immedi-
ately, the miners of the Astur-
ias revolted and they were put
down in some of the bloodiest
fighting Spain experienced be-

fore July of this year.

Reaction Under
Gil Robles
As a part of the program the

black reaction Gil Robles, Ler-
roux and Calvo Sotelo and other
government lea^rs of the
Right imprisoned 30,000 of the
staunchest defenders of genuine
democracy. r

'

All of the limited social leg-

isla4ion which had been passed -

victoi-y for the left grouoiftg
called the People^s Front was
overwhelming in the Cortes.

This is in line with our own
governmental procedure which
makes the Electoral CoUege vote
decisive,' reglrdless oL the size

of the popular plurality vote.

It is important to point out that

these rules of the game were
acceptable to both the right and
the left wing forces prior, to

February of this year.

The rules were merely a
recognition that the cities should
have the greater proportionate
representation inasmuch as fhe
rural population was largely il-

literate (45% of the Spanish
people are illiterate). It is also

significant that in the crisis the
center i forces in the Basque
country actually fought with the
government.
The actual gains in the Cortes

by the republic beginning in ] are very impressive. The fig-

1931 was voided or, nullified by
planned circumvention. ^

But the spirit of the Asturia
miners was not killed. Their

%
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tone scale in which equal em-
phasis is givea.to all the notes.

The melodies consequently be-

come less accessible and more
active listening is necessary un-

til one has become familiar

with the material being used.

Rich SnWwtiince

"But the effbrt.iii^anded for

first understanding^will be amp-
lyjrepaid as the hstener comes
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—fi^iiGl^fihe, known musical forms have

ij^wi used in the development
0f this exceedingly rich new
]fiu4jcal substance," she asserted.

^*^is music may well be the
of. the future. Those
interest impels them to

the • effort necessary for

pFehelRlion are possessed
of one of the pleasures
present day, but they
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soul, like John Browi]|'s went

marching on. Throughout Spain

—in the prisons, the factories

and " on the , land—democratic

Spain wrote, read and agitated.

Only a fascist will to power

on the part of Gil Robles might

have crushed the Spanish peo-

ple at this time. At least, if an

attempt had been made to estab-

lish a totalitarian anti-democrat-

ic state, it would have had the
K—^ ^_

Arlt To Give Review
On Book of Proverbs

Kappa Phi Zeta, national li-

brary honorary, will sponsor a
review of the book "Proverbs"
by Archer Taylor today at 1 p.

m. in R.H. 166. The speaker has .„ ^. ^ ^# *.. .

been
. announced as Dr. Gustave h?"' ^^^, *^!"^ .^L ^f . ^'l^*^'

Arlt, head of the German de-

partment, and attendance is open
to the University public.

Today
IrOO—DramaT - Book club,

Y.W.C.A.
Psychology and Personality
group, Y.W.C.A.
Rally committee, K.H. "309.

Agathai meeting, K.H. 222.

2:00—Freshman club, person-
nel group, Y.W.C.A.
Social committee, Y.W.C.A.

3:00—Freshman club. Social

committee, Y.W.C.A.
Personnel co mmittee,
Y.W.C.A.

4:00—Masonic club dance, Ma-
sonic clubhouse.

University orchestra, E.B.

320.

5:30—Roger Williams club,

R.C.B.
7:45—Pre-nwdical association.

Cedars of Lebanon hospital.

w

ures are given beloW.

Parties of the People's Front:
Left Republicans, 1933, Tf 1936,

81, gains t4; Socialists, 1933, 58,

1936, 98, gains 40; Communists,
1933, 1, 1936, 16, gain^ 15; Other
left groups, 1933, 55, 1936, 73,

gains, 18. Total, 1933,' 121, 1936,

268, gains 147. r^

These figures leff no doubt
in the mind of anybody in Spain
and among intelligent world op-

inion. The masses of Spain were
united against fascism. No
amount fof fascist bloo^shedding
can wipe out this fact.

Systematic Plot •

^

Of Fascists .

j j

The fascist forces, on the
other hand, were split. The
Right arid Center were not unit-

ed though fhey were in an abso-
lute minority in the jCortes.

"Diey lost 147 deputies. From
a previous majority of 352 mem-
bers, they could count only 205
after the February elections.

Of these 205, many were not
with the fascists in their plot

to murder the expressed will

of the people in the bloodiest

uprising Spain has ever known.
After the first shock, when

the government • of Mai^uel Az-
ana, under the great pressure
of the masses, released the 30,-

000 anti-fascist prisoners, the
fascists be^an their systematic
plotting, which in five months
led to the assault on the Re
public and the endangering of

world peace.

This situation in Spain would
be comparable to one in the
United States, let us say, if a
militant Farmer-Labor Party
won decisively in 1940..

Then after the masses of peo-

ple had expressed their solemn

ment is a guarantee against the
establishment of communism of

the Russian pattern.

More important, the Socialist

and Communist parties have
been ardently supporting the
People's Front government and
continuously declare that the
struggle is not between social-

ism and fascisni tiut between
democracy and fascism, y
Only a small political party,

the P.O.U;M. (Workers Party of

Marxist Unification), is calling

for socialism and severely crit-

icizing the Socialists '&nd Com-
munists for their betrayal of the
interests of the toilers. However,
the dominant political group-
ings in the government follow
a different line. Consequently,
it is incorrect to call the Madrid
government socialist not to

mention communists.
This makes the plotting by

fascist nations and their subse-
quent military aid to the rebels

much more significant. The
world crisis has deepened to

such an extent that fascism be-

comes international and. cannot
brook opposition from progres-
sive democratic capitalist nations
any more than it can long tol-

erate the more basic opposition
of the Soviet Union, Eventually,
France, England and the United
States must recognize this fact.

If there were space, I would
recpunt how ' I saw proof in

Spain of the complicity of Italy

and Germany in this rebellion.

To ' cite one example. I ex-

amined the records in the Ger-

consulate in Barcelona

archo-syndicalists in the govern-
, against the government of the
masses.

The use of Italian and Ger-
man ammunition and aeroplanes
by the rebels from the very
beginning is now a tale which
all the world knows.
The creation of the Non-inter-

vention Commission by Premier
Bkim of France at England's in-

sistence was an unparalleled act,

against the usual procedures of
international law, which immedi-
ately gave the rebels a status
they did not deserve and penal-

ized the legitimate government.
The • Soviet Union, with its

peacea t-any-price-for-the-present

policy, also refused to send arms
to aid the government which it

should have been warmly sup-
porting. If the, rebels had not
received fascist aid from abroad,
the war would have been over
long aga
\ow that the Soviet Union

has decided to risk creating a
pretext for Nazi Germany to

attack her and i^ sending mili-

tary aid, there is considerable
reason for believing that Mad-
rid will not be captured.
However, even if Madrid falls,.

the war is not ended and I pre-.,

diet the government will eventu-
ally win. Too basic a revolution
is taking place in Spain lo be
stopped -now. The great majority
will, die 'fighting rather than ac-

cept a fascist regime.

/ery 900 pekions, compared
ith one for every, 20,000 in

taly, the seat of the Papacy.
All told, there were 106,734 per-

sons either in the clergy or in

the religious orders, 25,474 of

them priests and 81,260 monks
and, nuns. ^
In no other country did the

clergy constitute such a discip-

lined and powerful vested, inter-

est. Only a major operation on
the body politic could dislodge

them. •'
l|

I

- I saw priests in Barcelona
shooting out of church windows
at the people in the streets dur-

ing the fascist uprising. I vis-

ited churches which had been
utilized as arms depots for the

rebels.

Is it surprising that the peo-

ple did not respect these church-
es and that in their rage against

the betrayers of their country
and their government, that they
shot back and burned these

churches? hi

Churches Turned
Into Arsenals

man

Religious Struggle

Between Sects

Inasmuch as there is consid-

erable misunderstanding of the

^. ^ . ,
religious situation in Spain, it

which unmistakably convicted jg important to state that it is

Nazi Germany of using it^ con-

of the Hearsts, of the big land-

owners, of all of the forces of
reaction were to instigate the
army officers to an armed insur-

rection to shoot dpwn the lead-

ers chosen by the workers, farm-

Britisli Convicts

Produce Varied

War Equipment

LONDON, Jan. 5 (UP)—Con-
victs in British prisons are busy
helping in the rearmament pro-
gram. They are making gas
masks, military sandbags, kit-

bags, small plane parts and am-
bu^nce axes.

At Maidstone Gaol, 5,000 gas
masks are made every week.
Men with long criminal records,
serving terms of penal servitude,
are employed on making the
metal parts of the masks Instead
of doing the norn\al heavy pun-
ishment duty. In the prisons ma-
chine shop skilled workmen are
making small parts of planes.
The home Office hopes that

with the aid of thi§ prison labor

not a struggle between religion

and irreligion.^^^^^^

It is a struggle between those
who stand for the freedom to
believe and worship God in

one's own way or to disbelieve,

and those in the one Spanish ip-

stitution of religion, the Roman
Catholic Church Of Spain. I em-
phasize that the Spanish Ro-
man Catholic Church is not to

be compared to the Roman
Catholic Church in the United
States.

This national church was not
a part of the government under
the iniquitous dictatorship of

Primo de Rivera and the Mon-
archy; it was the government
This church was the chief land-
owner in Spain.

It was also the most import-
ant industrialist, banker, school-

master and moneylender. - Its

wealth has been estimated at
one-third of the national wealth.
With monks, nuns, higher, and
lower clergy, it constituted a

That this attitude is not neces-

sarily anti-church is proved by
a statement given to be by
Don Agustin Arenales, pastor of

the church of San Pablo (one
of the few Protestant churches
in Spain).

This minister declares, "In
Barcelona, the military insur-

rection was overcome in a few
hours, thanks to the heroic de-

termination of the people, who
almost unarmed succeeded in re-

establishing, order.

But whertirrefuf&ble evidence
was found wthe intervention of

priests and monks in the rising,

popular indignation rose to fev-

er heat, and many convents and
churches were burned to the

ground. Those that were de-

stroyed had been proven to have
been used as arsenals and* forts.

"It was natural for Catalonia
^otestants to fear that the lack

djt^^tinction between churches
Woupi^ place ours, which had
never been used for subversive

purposes, in jeopardy. But in

all cases which we know of

the , circumstances were similar
•T m I

'

Construction of Conduit
Nears Final Approval

to that of my church of San
Pablo.

On the morning of July 23

the militia appeared in front of

the building, alarmed by its re-

ligious appearance with its

cross and conspicious lettering

Iglesia Evengelica and infuriated

by an anonymous denunciation

that shots had also be^ fired

from the windows. ' '

"But the neighbors gathered
immediately with lively pro-

tests, saying, 'What are you try-

ing to do? Don't you realize

that this is a Protestant church,

and that they are your friends

and not your enemies? None has*
fired a shot from this church!'

"This reassurance wss com-
pletely effective when the pas-

tor appeared,: opened the doors
of the chapel and explained its

aims. The militia declined to con-

tinue the search, offered con-

fused excuses for "^thefr conduct
and promised to furnish a sigr

which would ensure fuU respect

for the building. .

-'

"A sign on the porch now
reads This chQrch is under thf

protectioj^ of the government r

(Catalonia.' i

Minister Tells

Of Situation

"In '^regions where the reyohi-

tion was not so violent as m
Barcelona, there is perfect nor-

mality in the conduct of the

churches, as there is in the pub-
lication of our' organ Espana
E^ngelica in Madrid.
. *Even here in Barcelona we
maintaii%contact with our con-

gregations by meetings and
prayer, services. Nothing is

known with certainty of all the

Protestants in the insurgent ter-

ritories, but information which
has reached ui shows that many
pastors, teachers and assistants

in rebel* territories have been
shot."

I

^^
If you agree With the pre-

diction of this article that the
Spanish government has a
chance of winning, envisage the
world-shaking

,
significance of

this victory. , .

Already, the elementary fact

that the workers and peasants

arid progressives have the will

to fight against their enemies

in the Iberian Peninsula baa

sent new lif^ blood coursing

through the veins of the sick

and defeatist-minded labor move-

ment of Europe and the world

If these forces are victorious,

the tic^e will have turned and

the battle, which has been a de

fensive one since the Nazis

came to power in (^rmany and

the light of freedom weni out

in Austria in 1934, wUl become
an offensive, t

4^

II-

i-il

!^^

i

to soon make gas masks avail

able for every one of Britain's veritable army of occupation.

43,000,000 inhabitants. r\ There was one priest for—-^
Beat Back fhe Rebels \

Weajlier

Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of geogrmphy, met-
eorological statioB, Earl Tem*
pletoB, observer. :-

Tempermtur«

'

Highest yesterday, 58 degrees.
Lowest yesterday, 42 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., .48 inches.

This season to date, 9.72 in.

United States Weather Bureau
forecast for today: Unsettled
with rain; moderate south-
east to southwest winds;
continued cool with little

change in temperature.

SACRAMENTO, Cal., Jan. 5
(UP)—Construction of the Con-
tra Costa conduit, important
part of the Central VaUey's wa-
ter project, neared final approval
today when the state water au-
thority agreed upon loecttien and
design for the lirs$ four xnHes
of the work. - ' '-^s.^ > .Z'

In addition, the authority ad-
opted a tentatiVei iOrm of a con-
tract for j)urchase of water
rights held by the Miller and Lux
Land company in the San Joa-
quin valley. The holdings will
contribute 300,000 acre ^eet of
water to the project. ,:

\-^

Police Hold Suspect,

In Mattson Kidnaping
[. _ —I—^-

SPENCER, la., Jan. 5 (UP)—
A man who muttered incoherent-
ly aboiit a "pretty little boy
wrapped in a sheet" and said he
was from Tacomaf Wash., was
picked up here tonight by , Spen-
cer police.

i

'

On the slim: chance that Ji€

might? be connected with the kid
napping of Charles Mattson. 10.

of Tacoma, police immediately
airmailed the man's fingerprints
to the Department of Justice, at
Washington, D. C.

High School Creates

Student Job Agency

RAVENNA, : Jan. 5 <UP)—Ra-
venna high :sdfk<;K>l has opened
an odd j<A$ student employment
agency.

The purpose of the bureau. Is
to provide .the community with
capable young people to do part
time anjd odd jobs. It was orig-

inated by David Kieselach, fac-

ulty member. j

Army Aviator Injured
In Crash of Bomber'

MARCH FIELD, RIVOISIDE,
Calif., Jan. 5 (UP) — An army
flier, Lieut. David. G. Pressnell,
was seriously hurt tonight when
a big Martin bomber crashed and
burned three miles south of the*
landing, field here.

Pressnell was flying alone on
a routine flight when the plane
apparently went out of control.
He Was Jhrown clear of the sljip
which exploded and burned.*

GERMANY ACCUSED
^LONDON, Jan. 5.—(UP)—The

Spanish Loyalist government at
Valencia tonight publicly accus-
ed Germany c^f using "black
mail ^. methods" in its interna-
tional defilings and declared de-
fiantly that it "cannot accept"
them.

^

English Wire Workers
Strike /for Two Years

Defenders at Madrid Gates • » •

LONDONVJan 5 (UP)—There
are 650 men \in Manchester who
have been on\ strike for nearly
twp and a halKj^jars. On June
31, 1934, the men struck in pro-
test against the introduction of a
system of speeding up produc-
tion at the work^ of a wire man-
ufacturer, and are still on strike,

with no hope of an early settle-

ment. . sft ,
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Wtestwooders *Ho][)fefil

Of Ending Four
Year Slump

roy

Crosstown vFoes p,%Ti

Cionference Tijt*

Tomorrow/-^
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By JOHir ROTHTOSI^ V i
Victory jiftarved

four lean yeaisa^ d«i^^^oo*y.*r-|

a hungry herd ^f Wejsitwbbd

Bruins will take thcb^opr^
the Pan - Pacific ai^feri

tomorrow nigh t^ -feK^t r b

smashing its way feQ

win over a favored (jfufilKkJ^f

crosstown Trojans ift t

conference opener.^ }- -^' -X
Not since 1932, when te&TLIn f

thicum and Bud Roset-Sd/Ei
Bruin to a pair of triumphs ov#i
their "big game" Iocs, ha^ 'tiite

local basketeers tasted thelN^^ti^
of victroy when oppose^ to^SLCJ L
on the Iferdwood. Sincd theit'a [
trio of mellontossing^y^rea"
namely Jerry Nemer, Le^^^
tero and Jack Hupp-^^^lswe*,
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V

Telephones

Day Phpnes of Daily Bruin,

Campus^ Statioiis 310, 311;

Night Offices, OXford 5137.
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y JUE^kll^BiS, WESTERN marine strike leader, addressing

a eroiMt i^' <toolc workers in New York where he flew last

weefc>1o jjt^^stevedore solidarity. Meanwhile riots were re-

port^ 'j^^OalcIand with one striker killed.

UrmProiessor Reports

what Economists Think

Creek Heads

Continue Role

Of'HoUOuts'

By FRANCES ANDERSON ^ !

^, T;)rofessors spent the Christmas holidays in Chi-

^ '^t the upper crust of the economics world thinks

fj^i social ^sec^ty, agricultural problems, economic capitalism,

Fraternities Agree To-

Await President's
Yearbook Report

Renege Contracts

At a irieeting of the Interlra-

ternity councilf last night, it

^was unanimously agreed that

no decision could be reached tn

regard to Southern Campus
rates until a definite opinion

had been received from Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul,

who is at present considering

a report from yearbook execu-

tives as to the cost of printing

fraternity pages in the annual.

President Sproul has been con;^

tacted, according to Bob Ruby,
head of the council, and in the

mean time, the group will hot

recognize contracts entered into

by twenty-one fraternities with

the Southern Campus. .

Unofflciftl Meeting
Ruby explained that the meet-

ing before Christmas vacation

at which members of the coun-

cil agreed to a settlement with

\he yearboolt was not a regular-

ly scheduled meeting of the

council, was not called by the

president of the group, and was

X
1.

m iva-

imi

f

sonally seen to it>thjU tfee^^
wood hopefuls were^ B^Kil|Ahi^
with regularity. '^S^j^P

Trojr) Fmvbf^p^£:A::j^
And despite the absenff^

eager rwnotely rese&bi^g^.
class the aforemeiit
Sam Barry's 1937 j^ocfel^ \t».
horse will enter tomorr&wj^ Ifay
a decided favorite to ehalK'

seventeenth straight \viii^5flf?

.traditional "civil wijr" sefjyft^
But despite the ^^i^iais^

downtown wiseaci«e$Jc|^<Cb Cad
dy Works' gold cl2^*^|p^ii|i^«rs

[

are optihiistic^y vjaeta'ng f<>r

ward to th^ dowi^fliffjCfil^^^aij
^

they await the ^o^jagHifi^lltiia^^i
And backing up tMlt * *^^ '

ere a quartet otpti^i
that may prove thi?
:o*^ comfe Fri

y/ \ Victory
•^ (^ This tilt lH9r;

prayed for with<tiii<&';

Olyintfcic auctit _
past $:*ojan-Bratt

time Vi'hen a Wi
was ^'hof* in

porium can't

ft change of lodj^^
what the Bruinii;TW«d£

fi^ For once 4lie^

wiH h«rve sn evpja^

It conies to ^eig:^ 1^
teftm' Is rmngy; immTI
wall boasts three ^
BtandiQg scorhig thfjMis Ut
ronferlnce In Ball^

Hays. I^itz an

than »'

_.* (3)C
' his old

stressing

fast break> If^T»»
when the

3.C., that the

the court wmf
locals. It Is a^]^:^^^ii^iH^^
»lve threat and if

' "

eriy may brin^ V.CJUA^.a,
•oiy. ^
(4) AfteM di

ftart, the Brui

proving by leaps

now appear rea

effort of the sea

storming trip

hoop outfits o|'^

may give the

slight edge fn co^^o^^i^
Trojans, and th*4

need much of an),ath:|^^^ Jlo^

put the game on ^$^f^^ -<

Ohaffrm"

w^ii. ^ ';,
*«^^^"^^"*"^ pxuux.»«^......w. -"^•—"• not attended by a quorum, and

^^^''!J"^T'^r .^'^^^^ ^^-
H n? FinCd F nirV that any agreemen-s could not

^iis»?»srJK/» department of economics, and Dr. Floyd F. Burt- -^

professor of

la-Mimroers

elecf^fficers

A||B^ls Today

fid^ll'^ISluirhter, Dinner
;%<^<)Q]ed as Scene

Of TnsUUatioa
_•»-

rs,for the spring semes-

H'lR&^lected by members of
' sub-chapter of Phrateres,

Tfr«n 8 ^'JfB^ to 3 p. m. today

aij^rtpmdrpd^ in K.H. 220.

^ '€aiKfi4§tes_xiSts announced by
Ph^a <»uncil, include Kay

attioli as the sole entrant for

.^$ident; and Eleanor Broyles

^nd Bftty Hull for vice-president.

a Bell Ferris and Ellen

^J&rlsfcn^ Were named for the of-

[,ficC-of^se^retary, while Lauretta

"?^3i(8^edict and Jane Cai^lson will

te for treasurer. Marjorie
%i^mettler and AUyn Fike are

inig/^for the office of his-

<^chett, assistant

economics, packed their suit-

cases and went to a convention

of a number of societies includ-

ing groups of prominent econ-

omists in several branches of

the field, in the Windy Qty Dec-

ember 28-30.

Dr. Maverick read two papers,

one on "Chinese Influfenc^s Upon
the Physiocrats," and Dr. Burt-

chett presented one entitled

•'Unorganized Speculation: The
Possibility of Control."

'Like BDokieS*

"Unorganized specuiatiort can

never be controlled," said Dr.

Burtchett yesterday. "It's too

hard to tell whether a fellow

is buying a piece of real estate

as a gamble or to start a busi-

ness." He admitted that trying

to control such speculation

would be on a par with trying

to sup>ervise unofficial book-

makers in a metropolitan sport-

Florida W
Mayor
Contro

I

t

<

DAYTONA Bl^:

e_(UP)—Mrs
graying grandmo
used sub-machin

the military mi
tonight won her

control of Daytp'

ter playground.

Gov. Fred P.

ped into the guMfi|^toj

flee at noon yestei^;

revoked an order by^
Sholtz» retiring ggver

state, had sough t^; to

grandmother m
dty administra

^

The SO-year-old^^i^di

gave up gardeni^ to

mayor of Daytona^T

derland, promptly/ wi

machine-gun-armec^

had^ turned the cj

armed camp.

l^T' holders of Philia dues
are eligible to vote. Cards

be presented at the polls.

>,ta'llation of officers will be

^t a Mothers and Daughters
fer^to be given by the organi-

in Wednesday in Kerckhoff

,
Induction rites will *take

jn the' lounge at 5:30 p. m.,

i€t the dinner. Tickets for

iner may be obtained in

A.W.S. office, K.H. 222.
if^ — .

•

Protection

ught in Two
4§tate Measures

ACRXmENTO, Jan.6—(UP)
d^itional protection for Cali-

dee/ would be provided in

azures introduced in the

\j%S today.

uld prohibit the taking

•horn mule tail deer,

d would reduce the an-

V from two to one

ut the state,

bills of interest to

n call ' fro prohibition

mercial taking of Marlin,

itting anglers to en-

fishing without buying

a *|tte license.

be considered binding.

Yearbook officials, when In-

formed of the council's action,

retorted that the contracts had
been signed by authorized rep-

resentatives of the fraternities,

and that they were legally bind-

ing. ' \''

'Good **alth*

They pointed out that an

agreement signed before Christ-

mas by Ruby at a meeting with

the chairman of the Organiza

Rennmned

^<|u«rtet wrlttfti by the

m of U.C.LkA.'8 Music
;wiU he contrasted

one by a gr^t classical

today when the Kolisch

?r music ensemble pre-

the third in a series of

free recitals at 1 p. m. in

hall auditoriom.

rtrst selection to be played
Is M- four movement quartet by
ArfbM Schoenberg, noted,com*
poibr and- currently a profes*

soi*of mulsc at the University.

Beethoven's works will be rep-

re^nted by a quartet written
In ^e last few years of the
eighteenth century musician's
life, atid said to be one of his

best compositions.
The final program In the

series will be given Saturday
night at 8:30 o'clock whcM a
new quartet by Schoenberg
will be introduced. The selec-

tion was completed last July.

Deadline for Bids

To Supper Dance

Falls Tomorrow

Fred Packard's Orchestra

To Play at Religious

Conference Event .

c

Qubs To Plan

Culture Center

ForU.CLA.
Vienna Choir Concert

.To Decide Success

Of Scheme

Committee Named

Noon tor^orrow has been set

as the final deadline for purchas-
ing the ^s bids to a formal sup-

per dance sponsored '^y the Stu-

dent Board of the Religious Con-
ference tomorrow night from 9

to 1 p'clock at the Cyrus McCor-
mack estate in Huntington Pali-

sades.

Tlie tickets, which are being

sold by members of the Confer-

ence board, will not be available

at the door, it was announced

tions Control board, staUng that I

^Jy .the committee in charge la.st

the Interfraternity council would
(Continued on Page Four)

mg group.

Organized speculation, "play-

ing the market" through recog-

nized stock exchanges, can be

controlled through the Federal

Reserve interest rates, the Fed-

eral Securities commission, and

like methods, he said, adding

that the convention had been

agreed on this point.

I

I

Economic forecasting, he said,

"takes a good imagination and a

colossal amount of nerve." Ten-

tative prophi?cies for the next

year, formulated at the conven-

tion included a lot of labor

troubles with . uncertain out-

comes, higher prices, and mod-,

erate but not violent inflation.

Unemployment will drag along,

with- a solution to the problem

yet unseen, Dr. Burtchett re-

ported.

In regard to a European
war, the professor, stated:

(Continued on Page Four)

Mattson Requests

News Cooperation

Withdrawal of Reporters
Asked iir Washington

Kidnapping Case

LAS VEGAS, Nev.. Jan. 6—
(UP)—A former deputy sheriff

now employed as a CCC fore-

man at Mesquite, Nev., tonight

said he could "positively identi-

fy" a picture of 10-year-old

Charles Mattson, kidnapped
from his Tacoma home, as that

of a boy in the back seat of a

car that passed through this

town last Sunday.

Bridge Rates Trimmed
By Interest Reduction

SACRAMENTO, Jan. &—(UP)
—The toll for passenger auto-

mobiles using the San Francisco-

Oakland Bay bridge will be

trimmed from 65 to .50 cents ef-

fective February 1, Gov. Frank
F. Merriam announced late to-

day.

The reduction will be made
possible by a lowered . rate of

interest on the bridge bonds.

h Head Praises Lore Volume

lift Address Before Literary Group
-— .M UM. 1

J

^^eci^ting "Proverbs." a book <*>ongin of the proverb," he con-

'^i^l^Mf^V^Jshed by Dr. Archer

X-^y^y^^^y^vy scholarly work,
* '^o^^^enjoyable, and show-

^^hi^l||awi6r's extraordinary
. "*^ - foreign! languages

Dr. Giistave Arlt,

\

LUJniy^S|^t>erman department

fifel^ c^n^ a book-review ad-
^ '^ befcd^ Kappa Phi Zeta,

ary honorary, yester-

n.

^.^•Rie b<^, written by the chair-

tmair <^^the German department
nrsi^ of Chicago, and one

vf^^'S leading folk-lore
' 'jhows a fine insight

;^.the~*{^p%n, style, and con-

pranc:j^t and modem day

verbs, i^ft stated.

tflK^varlous conditions of

tinued, "perhaps the most im
portant is custom. Custom, from
the period of the ancient Greeks
to the present time, has dictated

the style and content of most
proverbs." Habit, superstition,

weather opinions, and the effect

of industrial and social profes-

sions are contributing factors to

the content of proveisbs, accord-

ing to the speaker.

The lecture was the last of a

series of book reviews sponsored

by the organization this semester.

A new group of literary discus-

sions held by Kappa Phi Zeta

will begin next semester, the

president of -the honorary stated

at the close of yesterday's ad-

dress.

TACOMA, Wash., Jan. 6—(UP)
—Driven to desperation by the

silence of the bearded kidnapper

who stole his son. Dr. William

W. Mattson, Tacoma physician

and surgeon, today asked news-

papers and press associations

to withdraw from the case as

law enforcement agents have
dorie.

''

• ^

Mattson asked that the "watch"

the news gatherers have main-

tained around his home be

withdrawn and reporters cease

following him on trips he makes
in his automobile. He also re-

quested that no publicity be

given any messages he might

exchange with the abductor.

Newspapers and press asso-

ciations began immediately to

comply with the worried father's

request for withdrawal, made
on the ninth day of the abduc-

tion of 10-year-oId Charles Matt-

son, who is, being held for $28,-

000 ransom.

^

PUois to create a University

jcultural center surrounding
|U.C.L.A. will be placed in the

hands of a committee of nearly

one hundred members, represent-

ing all the women's and men's
clubs, music, art and profession-

al organizations In the cities of

the county. It was announced
yesterday.

'

Presentation of the Vienna
Choir Boys in Royce hall audUor-
ium on the campus February 4

will be an experiment to deter-

mine whether the people of the

comniunities surrounding the

University will cooperate i

maintainihg such a cultural ce

ter, according to D
chairman of the conrjmittee on

lectures, music and drama.
Future Plans

Famed as one of the finest

musical organizations of its kind
obtainable in America, this or-

ganization of twenty voices will

be brought to U.C.L.A. at con-

siderable expense. The Choir
will make its first local appear-
ance here.

If the reception is deemed suf-

ficient by the committee plans

for a series of cultural events
will be perfected for the follow-

ing season under the direction of

Dr. Allen who is completing the

or.oranization of the general com-
mittee.

Dean SpcrKs

Addresses Senate

FBANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT,
who yesterday demanded a

more liberal interpretation of

the constitution. In his con

FDR Demands

Liberality by

Judicial Body

Narrow Interpretation

Of X>onstitutiop

Denounced

'No Amendments*

Cooperation of Supreme
Court Asked bv

Roosevelt ' ^
I

WAShlNGTON, Jan. 6—
(UP) — Pi*esident Roosevelt

gressional talk, he stressed the : told Corjgress today that there

is no ilmmediate need for a
constitutional amendment to*

cope with economic and social

problems and then bluntly,'

warned the courts that' Amer-
icans demand a more liberal

interpretation of the l^ws of'

the land; i

Appearing personally before a
joint session of the new Con-
gress, Mr. Roosevelt appealed
for prompt enactment of - legis-

lation to embargo shipments of

munitions to Spain, urged con-

tinuance of New Deal emergen-
cy^ acts soon to expire ^and out-

lined a long-term program to

achieve social objectives.

'Patriotic'

The chief executive said it ia

•'patriotic as well as lOgicalt^

for the nation to prove that it

can meet new national needs
within the framework of the

need of cooperation from the

Supreme Court. ^

I

:

U.CLA. Music

^rittirs Vie for

Contest Awards
I

:

'

*
. ill- I-

Original Piece Coilii|Jetitioli

Sponsored by Local
Social Sorority

In an effort to advance interest

and promote composition-writing

in the University, four cash prizes

totaling $50 will be awarded in

an original music composition

contest sponsored by the ^ local

chapter of Gamma Phi Beta, so-

cial sorority, in cooperation with

the University music department.

night.

Dance Musl«
With Fred Packard and his

}^^J}^^J!\J^[^..^I^^^fJ^ ^L...^!?: strate^hat't'hey'win appreciate

and patronize these cultural

events. I am sure the people will

competition, $25 going to the

composer of the best instrument-
At a meeting on the csmpus 1^1 ensemble, $10 for the winning

Tuesday, Helen M. Laughlki, Long compositions, $10 for the
dean of women, gave a general Uj^st piano selection, and $5 for
outline of the opportunities avail-

1 ^^g ij^est A Capella offering,
able to the people of the sur-

Contest Rules i

rounding communities under such ' L ^^^ }

a Dlan, and added: Cash award winners atifd those

"It only remains for the people ^ecening honorable mcnUon wiU

Of the communities to demon- ^ presented in a campus con.

The prize money will be distrib-

uted among the four divisions of i constitution. But, he said sharp-

vide dance tunes, the supper
dance will be held in ihe music
room of the McCormack mansion.
Funds from the formal dance

will go to provide summer vaca-

tions for upderprivileged child-

ren of th^Mj||belle district at

University 3mp in Big Pines.

Tile nioney is to augment contri-

butions made by the student

body at large and by the com-
munity.
As a floor show during the

evening, several prominent enter
tainers have been engaged, it

was announced by Hal Dike,

chairman of the arrangements
The names 61 the performers
have not be^n revealed as yet,

however.

University Band
Gets First Prize

In Rose Parade

cooperate in this venture once
they understand what we are en-

deavoring to do."

Music Fraternity

Offers Program

Sigma Alpha Iota Presents

Appreciation Hour
For University

Action on Craig

Removal Asked
Of State Senate

' SACRAMtfNTO, Jan. 6—(UP)

—Bearing the approval of the

lowier house, a resolution author-

izing removal of Justice Gavin

Craig of the second district ap-

pellate court was sent to the

Senate tonight for action to-

morrow.
The resolution- calls for ^a

joint meeting of bo^h houses

March 8, when Justice Craig

would be given an opportunity

to defend himself. Convicted of

conspiring to obstruct justice

in the Italio Petroleum case,

the justice now is in the Ven-

tura county jail.

"Our judicial system is threat-

ened by permitting Craig to

remain on the bench under such

circumstances," Assemblym a n

Kent Redwine, Los Angeles, said.

Members of the U.C.L.A. Bryin
football band were av/arded first

honors in the musical organiza-

tions division in the Tournament
of Roses par?».de New Year's day,

it was revealed by parade offi-

cials. 1

Competing against units rep-

resenting colleges throughout the

Pacific coast, including the Uni-
versity of Washington hundred-
piece band, the Arizona State

Teachers fifty-piece unit and oth-

er organizations of like calibre,

the local group emerged victor-

ious.

Playing, marching, uniforms,

and polished appsr.rance all en-

tered into the selection lor the

signal honor. Clark Lewis han-

dles the "big stick" while marcn-

ing, Leroy W. Allen, assistant

professor of -miisic, is faculty

director, and Chuck- Bliss is busi-

ness manager.

Another in a series of music

appreciation hours will be pre-

sented by Sigma Alpha lota^ na-

tional professional music fraterni-

ty, today in E.B. 322 at 3 p. m.

The programs, which will precede

each Philharmonic concert, are

open to the university public.

Beth Linchicum, chairman Of

the Symphony groups, will disj

cuss and present the Sibelius

Fourth Symphony and the "Pre-

lude and Love Death" froni Wag-
ner'is opera "Tristan and Isolde,"

to be interpreted,tonight by the

Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

c^stra.
Rose Bampton, guest soVoist,

will sing "Liebestod" from the

same opera and two selections

by Strauss at the Philharmonic

concert.

Miss Bampton Is an honorary

member of Sigma Alpha Iota,

which is presenting the concerts

as a contribution to the growth

of mu^ic appreciation on this

campus.'

cert recital. Compositions will be

judged for ori^-nrlity, form, and

content. Decisions of the judges

will be final, ly
Pieces whicn have either been

publicly persented, published, or

previously entered in any other

contest will not be accepted. Each

contestant may submit only^ne

composition and entries must

turned in to Gamma Phi JB^a
sorority, 616 Hilgard, ifefore

April 5, in ink and on lar^e man-

uscript paper^

No entrance fee for tWe contest

ly, the document clearly was
intended "to receive liberal and
not narrow tinterpretation."

After thanking Congress for

its cooperation with the White
House in recovery , measures, the

president said: "The judicial

branch also is asked by the

people.la da its part in making
democracy successful. We do
not ask the courts to call non-

existent powers into being, but

we have a right to expect that

the conceded powers or those

legitimately implied shall be

made effective instruments of

the common, good."

^ * 'Essential ' Powers* i

"The process of our dem6^
cracy must not be imperiled by.

the denial of essential powers
of free government^ he assert

ed.
^

I

The huge throng r^^ as Mr.

Roosevelt, wearing a gVay frock

t
coat, gray trousersOand sans

mitting original compositions

must be registered at U.C.L.A.

Beth Linthicum is in charge of

arrangements;

Students Offered

Talking Pictures

Twice Tomorrow
I

I

Scouts Hold Meeting

To Discuar Activities

Amherst Frosh Phetei

Dickens to Avon Bard

AMHERST, Mass., Jan. 6 (UP)
—Dickens Is the most popular
author among freshmen at Mass-
achusetts State College. Shakes-
.peare was a poor second in a
recent qliestlonnaire. Twice as
many votes were given DicUens'
"Tale of Two Cities" and "David
Copperfield" as books of other
writers. .

Meeting Scheduled /or

Senior Sister Captains

Sienlor Sister captains who
sei'ved in Septemljer will meet to-

day at 2 p. m. in KJi. 222^ with
Ann Freeman, chairman of Ori-

entation,
i

Alpha Phi >Dmega, nabonal

scouting fraternity, will hold a

meeting to elect next semester's

officers at 5 p. m. tomorrow night-

at 629 Thayer avenue.

Plans for the coming semester's

activities will be discussed..

will be charged, but persons sub-
\

wing collar, walked In on the

arm of his son, James. There
was a burst 6t wild applause

and shouts that continued as

the diief executive stood tmcler.

the fierce glare of kleig lights.

Economic^ Chaos

He referred immediately to

the economic chads that gripped

the nation when he took office

in March, 1933, and inferred

that much of the depression

could have been averted had
the Hoover administration acted

promptly in 1931.

The visible mechanism of

economic life had broken down,
he said, but more disturbing

was the fact that "long neglect

of the needs of the underpri\i-

leged had brought too many oJt

our people to thie verge of doubt

as to the successful adaptation

of our historic traditions to the

complex modern world."

This situation, he continued,

was a challenge to American
democracy. The challenge was
met, he said, by cooperation

between Congress and the White
House. Concerning continued co-

operation between the two
branches of government, Mr.

Roosevelt ertiphasized the need

Four selected talking films will

be offered students tomorrow at

1 p. m. and 3 p. m. in Royce hall"

auditorium under the sponsorship

of the University extension divi-

sion.
J!

"March of Time," a Pathe news
release, "Wings Over Mt. Ever-

est," and "Men and Machines"
dre the short subjects to be

shown to the campus audience.

The program wiU be released

twice during the afternoon to

accommodate students with vary-

ing class schedules. Tickets,

priced at 10 cents, will be sold

at the Royce hall box office.

Research Man Talks

At Chemistry Seminar

Dr. Louis B. Howard, Research
Chemist of the United States

Department of Agriculture will

speak on "The Betti Bases and
Related Compounds" at a chem-
istry seminar today at 4 p.m. In

C.B. 125.

Greek Houses Sign for Tables as

Plans Proceed for Annual Dance

Officials of campus fraterni-^ 3elves split, he indicated.
'

ties were requested yesterday

by Dan Duggan, chairman of

the annual Interfraternity ball,

to m^ke reservations at once for

special tables at the affair,

scheduled for Januau-y 15 in the

Fiesta room of the Ambassador

hoteL

If such reservations are tiot

made promptly with Al Parrish,

reservations chairman, fraterni-

ty , groups are apt tP find them-

Bids for the ball, traditionally

an annual "formal, non-corsage

iunction, will be obtained from
house presidents by both alumni

and undergraduate and alumni

fraternity members. The tickets

are priced at $3.50 a couple.

Dance music for the four

hundred guests at the affair,

which will feature special door

prizes and favoi-?, will be furn-

ished by Don Ricardo and his

of "a common-sense realization

of the need x^' play in th^

joints of the machine." '

Camera Club To Hear
j

Talk Today at Meeting

"Camera Oubs' in England"
and "Color Photography" will be

discussed by Joseph Wilson at a
meeting of the Bruin Camera
Club at 4 p. m. today in M.A. 3p3.

• Wilson is doing phmography re-

search for the McKnight Caiinera

Shop.
The meeting is open to the pub-

lic. Anyone who wishes may
bring photographs which will be

criticized in an open discussion

following the talk.

Dramatics Honorary
To Meet Tomorrow.

•1 -Members of Kap and Be!'

dramatics honorary, will meet lo*"

Brunswick ' recording orchestra, morrow at 1 p. m. in K.H. 401.

VJ

J"!

» ^

X.'
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caiuaniia! ^tfiCTSRoWN has been a radio, recording, and
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* ' f the nightly attraction at Gordon's in Beverly

Hiios. This is not a plug for that particular

r'^^htery, although the Tom Collins are pretty

good and only twenty-five cents, but rather the

^^f^lest way of telling everyone that reads this

29uinn where to go to hear something very
wthrthwhile.

^ Miss Brown, if you remember her appear*

ance at a recent All-U Sing, plays the piano,

sin^s^ and sitiiles. And does each beautifully,

uently, and with the greatest of ease. She

MTE EDITOR.... ^.. .....^....VK^

ftlANAOERlAL. BO.

l£&2iager „

Assistant Managfer
Otreulatlon Manager
Classified Advertlsini; Manager..
Advertising Assistants—John rAy^sf Bote/

Ferguson. Ernest Friedman* *
Harris. Pred Hucison^Ngtbao^.,
lor. David Wecb«le<C ' -J ~ "'*

k^i^ ^ a grand entertainer.

cJiKr? .- ^-^^-^^^^^^ ***** s^^^y o^ the piano at the

'^ag^of six it soon becamesgiiJdent to e^ryone
%a{ the chubby and popular little Brown girl

^^^ad a real talent. She continued h^ studies in

jthe South and later went on to a Conservatory•^^ ^\
>-;5^

BHO^GiQ? "^n- Chicago where she won numerous awards lor,

^gA ^^an uncanny memorizing ability and fine intcr-

Yi^B .^PTetations at the concerts. '

\.

la^jf ' Known as the possessor of one of the most'

^^ai^r^SS p^pablft left hands in the business, Miss Brown
i/^Sw Sj^ ^^ttributes her ambidexterity to an extensive

^ r^ JLLf^ Wtiidy of Bach and the fugue. Although she is

Editorials and feature ariictrs'jM^r'D^lf^W^^. stUk able to play classical muslc, her work of

rejtict thi 0pini0u •/ the <:T/f/-rt ;^i^:i|«l^ limited, to a more popular

•/ retresentlng official Univrrsitij^f^p.; *i^^ ^^'/jT^^^M

The 'Times' Lays ^^
A Smoke ScreenfL^

FRONT PAGE stuff waS

recently by the Los Angelp

"The Open Shop—and L09 / '

•*The surrender of the Aaicf
»-

Shop plan in Southern Califor

peaking of hcp^left hand Cleo Brown says,

*^|ust 'let it go." Speaking about ever-present

rumors she says, "I spend half my tim* deny-

Ing^e rumor that I'm Mrs. Fats Waller." Speak-

ing kbout herself she says, "I Just try |o plcaj

» Speaking about Miss Brown I say,||^h«

t>fle- Of the most charming women I h^ e^

'^4^-^r '"/-i j^^L

LDING THEIR tents and silently sieafng

^ s^'^y into other networks has been the plight

P^/w:':6t many programs for the p&st couple of

a^s^And in true Arab fashion Camel Caravan

Mole avO^ only ** didn't come back, on any

it^vork. IiMts stead we find "Jack Oakie Col-

>ge/^ a crazy quilt of radio entertainment sewn
industrial calamity the ex

fully realized . . . Jby many ^ . ^.^

its history in developing thej|^fe|@^aSti^^S|^^ on the coUege idea, and that's stretch-

its present important posiM<m i«j^
^'^^^'^ '—- .^g-ft> bit at that, this hour-long KNX feature

chants, manufacturers, produced,
^y'

,

^•v-

ers paradise."
j

^

This was the introduction^/

Wdrlcers paradise.
j

» The Times is momentarily f(

the largest city in the Southefix^ ([^fo

area is nationally recogni::2d %jj^J%iow

center, salaries (with the erUiJmJcfe

movie industry) being fitom S

cent lower in corresp:>nf'*-.:i: positio

the other major cities cl the^tountry. *' \'^:

Workers paradise? ^,^ '. ^
The Times is also forgetting the vesr^lS-

ble pickers here in Santa ^lonicA/w^o^^M

Strike for a "living" wage last Suiiil^^

asV after two performances, smoothed itself into

aT. really good radio show. The orchestras of

''^V^^Bfnny Goodman and Georgle Stoll are always on
"*

e-i^ctirrlculum- of Oakie College.

• * •
-^

-TOIS COUNTRY and particularly ih the

r'Wcst, Duke Ellington is regarded as a band

^^leadii" who leads a band and has wriilen

ipt^if^ted Lady," "SoUtude," and a couple of

eir»s6ilgs.

,.\y^«r Duke Ellingtort and his band toured

feqgland. ai^d the continent a while back, en-

f g^*«|netf#were not limited to stage shows and
* ^^^^ubs^and write-ups were not limited to

^«««r^^Sunnlsts. No. during his Europeari tour

' miwiXf^ was" caUed upon to give, with his or-

ohestra. ^n<jerts of modern music. These con-

Were attended by RlHngton fans, music lov-

Jy, and even royalty. Newspapers* sent

/itics to comment on the concerts. In

ords Ellington was presented and re-

<\ ceiv<i^ a manner which Ellington fans think

Z^""' is due^4iim, a manner which as yet has not re-

And the Salinas boys in their let^&^^^tf^s./ celvitd 'much encouragement from the American

And the Imperial valley ''serf^^J; '
^ > ^'^S^tibnaUy Ellington is regarded as one

^ Then, says the Times, the f^^fajjl qj^p-^'si the outstanding contemporary composers. As

means an industrial system^m^^^^^^^"^ o^
'"'^'^*"/*'f,nl!L'!^nirT^a

, . . I n^ >•••>- ' C. DartlQuJarly his own, he is unparalleled. As a

but umon members niay w'orK^.wiQce every: *^ ^^ ^

employee divides his wages y^^^ji

takes orders from a walkinjg

strikes when he is told ^o

fard to his own views aiid

"Divides^? He pfiys, <iuesi;^fr

per cent of his weekly sal^Tr;^*^
use of "divides."

And "without regard to hli.
'

wishes"? The majori^of
%_*•

.„. he is accomplished. As a bandleader, he

ts one of the truly great musical units in

fOUntry. ..

S^rsonaUy I think an Ellington concert would

^^ wonderful thing. I'd like to hear one. Also

^^v^^ thiok that U.C.L.A. would be a convenient.

" ^^*and most certainly ideal, place for such a con-

^ fceH. Probably many people think so too. So

jvit in case one of the members of the Commit-

•tMi Lectures, Music, and Drama should be

ding this column . . •

union, just as the ma^%it^

a democratic republic, deji^e

that union, decide whettii

to be a strike. *j

Continuing, the Time^
unionized community is con

danger of strike violence."^

The fallacy here is that

tl^'peq^in
'^^ 'l^ ol

iire, Sure. Glad to

p Something .w •

^
(A Conversation)

E, can't you do anything about it, CjVery-

body says we're lousy.

f^'^ :^hoa, now. What's this?

i

of the workeraV right for

ing* through their own rei^

•7t (the Open Shop)
liberty; the keystone in

dal and economic welh
foundation of our past a
ture progress and prosperlt

fended as unitedly and '

the Bill of Rights, and for

The rest of the front/ litorial is

Words ... >

. . . throwing up a smoker ijcreen/tMckly

ntatwesi-'>i' " ^^^' ^^^^' ^^^^ ^^^ are pretty bad.

hi^ heriu^^S^^ i ^y^^^l we've thought of that, but we can't

dt ;^'^:^^gjso iQusy. Yesterday the Tournament of

tl^^^'solld^ *X/.gQ.gg c^jnmittee picked us as Number One

'^%rUt^£^ - oejege band in the Pasadena parade. They
• <» ^'J^Tr-: ^^^ us over the University of Washing-

t<iiv> iMind which numbers, oh, about 110

piec^ ' ^

^•what's the trouble, then? Just remem-

4^er:'Art for art's sake; Virtue is its own

51..

beclouding the real issues ^at \oc€st fj|^;^e^ard, etc. Forget your audience,

sincere minds find in disciJMDs^^Jjpes- .But, gosh, that isn't the idea. We wanna
tion of Open versus Close^:||^^^'.V^^^^^^e the band for next year. And there

"Association" woi-ds ar«^^|l»^H^v^t5<^ fifty musicians in the student

of the Times—"heritage q£
'

o* H^'nrhts," "eternal vigil

c t free institutions"—iirl*^

C yd Shop, words whic

tc'ial feelings in the br'eStt^ of

arcvTOt a damn thing in^
Yes, there are issues, th

and disadvantages to th'e ^^opeir ^mi
shop ideas, but the Tinieg^^^t 1

in them.

The Thnes isn't intere^ jii *ftd^^

The Times has its ow'il^aie; ta gri

the Open Shop has be€a^^}1?fcf

Wajr.
1

y

^%Sdy'right now who are better than anybody

weVot.
Why don't j'ou make it worthwhile for

Ji^ ' t4^m to join ?
J

xesLdBrfJ5^*^s^^ whatever we do, they just say. Lousy

^ 4Shd, and won't come out.

r^iEftfel^^ /Desperate pause)

*^^0ee, can't you do somethin about it? .You

w^^we also placed Number One i^ tT^

fi%^i.Homec6hiing parade. Can't you do any-

"thi^gr^ • • *

Sure. I'll orint "Congratulations to the

^>Bntin Band" in the editorial column. Mebbe

tha^lhelp. Ha, ha.
.'irV-'^

-i^V^..

I

A TOUCHY SUBJECT
Dear Editor,

.iwe read your editorial in
Kfonday's Bruin. "A Touchy
Subject." You seem ^ inti-

mate that in the realm of
nature, the government of this

universe, thiere are no intangi-

ble and unknowable qualities.

In other words, you seem to

wish to have use believe iHat
man is complete master of the
situation, that he has the for-

mula in his possession for the
solution of the difficulties

which beset his path in this

world.

We should like to call your
attention to two refcent events
in the world 'which will ans-
wer the (fucstion as to \yhether
your theory holds good. There
was first the Great Depression
of 1929. As the terrific ef-
fects of this great catastrophe
were beginning to paralyse
America, we read time and
again of tlie efforts that were
made on the part of the lead-

ers of this country, to break
the grip which this terrible

monster had on our land.

But all these efforts came
to naught. Tl)e Depression
marched right on, exacting
its price from mankind. We
read also of repeated state-

" Introvert

By Mark I\'aidis

BRRRING! I had. evidently

been fast asleep while my
alarm clock whispered, be-

cause now it was roaring full

blast. I Jumped up and shut
off the thing half-consciously.

Outside it was raining in' a
steady hum. Turning on the

lights I glanced at the clock.

It read sixth|rty.

Shaving mechanically to the

music of the rain, I realized

that all was silence down-
stairs. Why didn't anybody
else^ set their clocks? Every-
body depended on jne. . Some
fine day I'll forget to set

mine and the whole house will

oversleep. But they know I

won't ever forget. They know
how dependable I am. Well,

there is some satisfaction in

that, even if I did have to get

up in the freezing cold and
turn on the unit heat.

Back in my rooni and half-

dressed, I noticed that the

rain had ceased. It was black

as the pit outside. * Lord, there

was less light every morning!
I wondered how much light

there was during the summer
time at this time in the morn-

. Ing. Well, I'd never know from
personal experience. Outside

it was still inky, and the clock

said just seven.
,

;

"

» « a

I

STOMPED downstairs. If

that wouldn't wake the

family, nothing would. I

turned on the dining room
lights and sang the chorus of

a popular song. "What the

devil are you doing," came an
ungentle bellow from my Dad's

bedrooio-

The next moment mother ap-

peared, a robed figure with

sleepy eyes. "Are you crazy?"

she asked in tones that im-

plied the answer. ]^ this time

my brother and sister were

awake and shouting from vari-

. ous parts of the house to know
what the disturbance was.

"Have you any idea what
time it is?" asked mother. . »

"Yes,** I said complacently,
- sho\ying her my Bulova—by
^hich . I had set my alarm

. clock the night before, "It's

five after seven." >

« * a

"IT'S FIVE after five, you

1 idiot!" I looked outside. It

wM still pitch dark. Then '

I ran for the phone and called

"St: hdard Time. Mother Was
right, of course. 5

Everybody went back to bed,

and fully dreis.'^ed, I waited
for the davTi and* sav/ how
much gnashing my teetli could

stand. . w

ments by the ^^untry's lead-

ers that they could do no-

thing to end it. In other words,
they Hijdmitted their inability

to en^he existing situation.

Yes, and this was in the
Twentieth Century. The Edi-
tor undoubtedly failed to get

the significance of that.

Again, the Editor might
have made a tour of the
drought area in the United
States in 1934 and again in

1936. He ought to hav« lived

there in the years preceeding
the. drought and noted the
fertility of the agricultural re-

gions. He ^should have been
one of the husbandmen who
planted their grain, saw it

come forth hopefully, and then
bii<?hted by the searing heat
of a blistering sun which shone
days on end and not only
withered his grain, but killed

i^is stock, dried up his well,

?hd turned his fertile land

into drifting desert sands. In

that cafe the sentence in his

editorial "Let's have faith in

ourselves to help us achieve
what we want" ' would un-

doubtedly have been rewritten.

At any rate, he would not

have made many converts in

the drought-stricken region.

Life has a way of educating

us.

L.W.F.
* *

WHAT'S THE IDEA
[ |

Dear Editor,
|

What's the idea of the way
our semesters are arranged?
How perfectly ridiculous to

have three weeks of Christ-

mas vacation and then have
to come back for three weeks
of- classes and then finals.

And then 10 days of vacation

between semesters.
|

If it's Christmas employ-
ment they're worrying about,

that's silly too. Because if we
were operating under the

Berkeley plan, we would get

out early enough in the sum-
mer to be able to get some of

the good summer jobs which
*

would more than compensate
for the one or two.weeks work
we ge% in December. The way
it is now, we haven't a chance

for anything during summer
vacation as air the Berkeley,

and Stanford hawks get every-

thing that is open jto college

students. .j
j j

And besides. It is so anti-

climatic to have to come back
and start again on things

.

that you have practically for-,

gotten.
•

Let's have the Berkeley sem-
ester system—finish with the

finals the week before Christ-

mas . . . not have our vaca-:

tipn ruined with term papers

and thoughts of finals ...
and get out earlier in the

semmer. -

*
. K.W.. P.Q.E.

' * * * . 'f -1

POOR UTTLE GUY&
Dear Editor,

We want a 150 pound foot-

ball team. Football is the

American sport and the one
most enjbyablr to play—yet

only a relatively few get to

play it .As football is now at

U.C.L.A. it is a game to watch
—not to ! play—a game in

which the contestants are in

\t for the business. We don't

want' $50 a month or a job

around school. We want a

chance to play in the best

^port.

We have lightwdght basket-

ball, cricket, polo, and chess.

Everyone likes the game

—

why not give us a chance to

play if
We can play high schools

and Y teams. We caift get

hurt anymore than the foot-

ball team now. Let's make
football an amateur sport

again and give the little guy
t new deal. \ >

E.D., v.LJB., . EJ5., D.H. B.H.,

9.S. WJLB. i

HSALTH EXAMS
pear Editor,

That the cafeteria has insti-

tuted steps to have their em-
ployees given health examina-

tions was good news. Accord-

International

Whirlpool

..;: By Malcolm Allen {

SPAIN again occupies the
spotlight of international

^
, news with the Nazis fir-

ing on vessels flying the flag

of the Madrid-Valencia govern-
ment, and the declaration of

that government that her ships

of war will resist all attempts
to stop her merchant vessels.

As far as the finer points

of the matter go, the loyalist

government of Spain and the
Nazi government of Germany
are already at war; they only
lack a declaration by one or
both governments to that ef-

fect and their position would
be clarified. Fighting an un-
declared war is a difficult

matter, although Italy and
Ethiopia had a go at it last

,year with quite satisfactory

results to the munitions man-
ufacturers.

The whole thing rests on the
fact that (Hitler has recognized
the rebel government as the

Frank Versus laFollette

By Oswald Garrison Villard

FIEN A GOVERNOR who may some day be the Presidential

nominee of a truly liberal and democratic garty is accused of ^

trying to oust from the presidency of his state university a man .

rated as a possible Republican Presidential nominee in 1840, the

nation's newspapers at once display an interest in the controversy

far greater than they ever exhibit when some obscure pedagogue

is fired for preachments discomforting to the plutocrats on whoca.

his college depends for funds. I ' •
'

So it ^ with the current movement to oust Glenn Frank Irom

the presidency of the University of Wisconsin, a movement blamed

by Frank's friends upon governor Phillip F. La Follette, who with

his.&fother. Senator Robert M. La Follette, holds the Progressiva

party reins passed on by their father, "Fighting Bob." News-
papers whose columns to date have contained no mention of the
Jerome Davis case at Yale have given liberal and even front-page

space to the Frank case and its (ievelopments here at Madisoiv

THOSE DEVELOPMENTS, as reported in the daily press, raise

three questions, and the first is: "Does the attempt to oust
Frank represent an attack on academic freedom?" It is the

only one of the three questioas that I fee] safe in answering cate-

gorically after several days invest' {ration of the situation, and
investigation that has included lengthy talks v/ith Dr. Frank, Go^^
ernor La Follette, faculty members, students, alumni, local poli-

ticians, and business men.
There is no question of academic freedom inxolved. Frank

is not under fire for any ideas^ he has expounded or for any
legal government of Spain,* theories of education he has propounded.
therefore, if he wants to, he
can treat loyalist vessels as
pirates since they fly the flag

of no government which Ger-
many recognizes.

* * *

ITALY HAS recognized the

rebel government too, but
she is busy now patching

up her difficulties with Eng-
land. She would rather have
England's friendship than a
fascist government In Spain.
She is willing to forget Spain
if England is willing to forget

Ethiopia, and provided that

England will not attempt to'

upset the status qujj in the

Mediterranean by miljor in-

creases in her fortification

there. This leaves Spanish
rebel general Franco out in

the cold.

It is possible, of course, that

the Germain attitude in this

Spanish crisis will lead to a

general European war, but if

the English and the French
keep their heads and Hitler

doesn't lose his any more than
is usual, it shouldn't.

However, should Hitler con-

tinue to press his policy of

interference, the danger of a
European war looms as a dir-

ect and menacing possibility.

It is largely up to Hitler, and
Hitler is no man to trust the

peace of Europe to—he likes

to break things.

The anU-Frank faction, which Is in the majority in the uni-
versity's board of regents, does not find fault witli anything that
Frank has said or written, and his foes readily gi;ant that he.
In turn, has never attempted to curb the academic freedom of
the faculty or the student body over which he- presides.

The academic-freedom Issue in fact, has not -even been raised
by Frank's partisans except by the indirect routjfe of charging
that the move to oust him represents political interference in the
affairs of the university and that ir It is permitted to succeed,
the university will come under politic^ domination* and academic
freedom will be tossed out the window.

THIS LINE OF arguments leads strai'iht to the ise-:...' question
at isE.yc: "Is the attempt to oust Frank a pi*ce of partisan
politics?" The pro-Frank faction charges, of course, that the

whole business is political.
|

|

1

'

It asks you to believe that the La Follettes arc after Frank'i
scalp for criticizing the new deal and for threatening to ovei>.

shadow Phil and Bob as najtional figures through the prominence
he has attained by his lecture tours and radio speeches.

It also asks you to believe that the Governor wants the uni-

versity presidency for himself or for Rexford Guy Tugwell or
for Lloyd K. Garrison, dean of the law school and former national
labor board chairman. But the pro-Frank faction offers not a
scintilla of evidence that these things are true beyond pointing
out that the regents opposed to Frank are all La Follette appoin-
tees and that the move to oust him began last spring when Frank
was being mejitioned as possible 1936 Republican Presidential
nominee.'- . U j j . . ' t*

The anti-Frank faction counters by asserting that the ouster
movement is much more than a year old and that while it if

true that Frank's fpes on the Board of Regents are all La Follette
ppointees, some of the pro-Frank regents are also La Follette
ppolntees. ^

,
• .

The La Follette group also points out that it would be any-
thing but politically astute for> the La Follettes to attempt to
cohtroj the university. Persuasive arguments are offered to the
effect that the university can nev^r be* anything but a political

liability to the La Follettes and that the less they have to^'do with
it the better for their political fortunes In Wsiconsln.

THEN THE ANTI-FRANK faction comes through with a county
charge of its own. It asserts that if there is any partisan poli-

tics in the ouster mov<»ment it has been injected by Frank

f-hi n^ «/Aro nnt at nil rii«
^"^ ^^^ supportcrs. Harold M. Wilkie, president of the Board of

DleaseS a^ut his capture a^d '
^^«^"^' ^"^ ^^^^^^ °^ *^ antlFrank faction, has charged formally

mat tav^ en^in^r^ it' al-
*"^ *" ^"^"^ ^^^^ ^^*"*^ ^*^ ^P^^^^ ^^^"^ '^^ ^*>^"^^ P^°P*-

!^!^r,„K SM.t whlV hi h^nln tn Sanda designed to enlist outside support for himself founded In
though just what he hoped to

^^^ ^^.^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ..^ ^ ^^ Progressive Intoler-gam by such action is pfob- - __ „ ^ ^^ prdfessor scofflngly phrased the case for

I

\

THE STRANGE case of the

kidnapping of Chiang Kai-

Shek is difficult to under-

stand. It looks as though

lematlcal. Some say that he
scared the Japanese because

they feared that he might have
to accede to the alleged terms

stated by the kidnapper upon
which hinged the Chinese dic-

tator's release. The terms de-

manded no less than war with

Japan.
Chiyiese affairs are always

prett"^ complicated, but this

one is the prize. Although the

kidnapper was sentenced to

ten year's imprisonment, it is

said that he will be pardoned
immediately and will be Chi-

ang's guest for a month. Then
he will go abroad. "For ways
that are dark ..."

{personally

Speaking
Compiled by Fred Cunningham

The biggest turkey gobbler

we have seen this holiday sea-

son is Max Rafferty, the en-

gineer, i
• •

It's a toss-Up as to which is

leading the harder life these

days. The dove of. peace in

Europe, or the stoi^k in Can-

ada.

-ing to Mr. McCliire, manager,
the final results are meagre.
I understand that only 'the full

time, adult workers will be
examined and that only for

heart, lungs, skin, and vene-

real disease at the beginning
of each semester.

However examination of the

feces to detect carriers of ty-

phoid er dysentary diseases

will not be made. This is, I

believe, the most important
and arrangements for it should

be made.
The difficulties in the way

•are realized. We have no
local ordinance which compels
such examlnationi Further, ex-

tra cost and trouble would be

entailed. The students must
not be lulled into a sense of

security when such does not

exist Steps ^to further the

scope^of examination should
be^made and if the expense
is too great for the student
body the administration should
give more than moral support.

UJMJEU
>

ance,

Frank. :|- ':| .j,
•

A nation-wide campaign of the sort described has been under
way for Some months but as yet it has not been visibly linked to
Frank. The closest approach to a link of which I have knowledge
is that, ^hen the writer of a nationally syndicated newspaper
column visited Madison to address the campus journaiisls, Frank
went out of his way to make contact with the visitor with the
result that the visitor devoted his speech the next night and sub-
sequently a column to a thinly disguised defense of Frank and
an attack upon his foes as men seeking to inject politics into the
university's administration.

j.j ^

It Is suggested by the anti-Frank faction that FrAnk had
something to do with the fact that Landon during his campaign^
devoted a rear-platform speech to the unlve^ty and the necessity
of keeping politics out of its affairs. '"^V

'
• ^ -11 '

i

'

* |.
I

,
• -1 ^

FRANK'S FOES ask you tO note, too, that his chief defenders
within the state at the moment are the newspapers and poli-

ticians who have always fought the La Follettes and who until
now have been hostile to Frank as well. They point out that the
leader of the pro-Frank faction on the Board of Regents is a
Democrat, Daniel H. Grady, who formerly was intensely critical

.
of Frank. •

,i
j _,[

'

f
-;

-

Wilkie charged at Wednesday's Tiieeting of the regents that
Grady for a long time had been the leader of the anti-Frank fac-
tion, and, in fact, had been one of the first regents to propose
that Frank be ousted.

Grady did not deny the charge but said that he had changed
his mind. It appears that he changed It this summer about the
time he became candidate for the Democratic gubernatorial nomi-
nation. Grady is a La Follette appointee on the Board of Regents
and a lawyer. The rest of the pro-Frank faction on the board
is made up of a physician, a housewife, a lawyer, a paper manu-
facturer, a Lutheran fundamentalist clergyman, and the State
Superintendent of Public Education, John Callahan, who is aa
ex-officlo member of the board. The clergyman knd the physician
in addition to Lawyar Grady, are La Follette appointees. ITie pro-
Frank group contains two Democrats, two Republicans and three
Progressives. i^^f •

,
•

The anti-Frank group, composed entirely of progressives ap-
pointed by La Follette, is made up of two lawyers, a housewife
who was formerly a teacher, the business manager of the Superior
Telegram, the president of the Wisconsin Farmer's Equity Union,
a Milwaukee labor leader, a farmer who used to be chairman of
the Education committee in the legislature, and a mill hand whose
boss is the manufacturer number of the pro-Frank faction on the

,

board. ^ 1. 1
i«

I
^

NO DISCUSSION of the part that partisan poUtlcs may or does
play in the buster controversy would be complete without the
citation of three other facts. One is that when the university

and Frank were being attacked by Wisconsin's home-made Hitler,
John B. Chappie, it was not Frank's new found champions but
the La Follettes who defended Frank while his new Democratic
and Republican friends remained silent when the Hearst press
loosed a red-baiting campaign against him. T

The second fact that needs to be quoted is that though the
university faculty has always been quick to resent and resist out-',
side meddling In tl\e Institution's affairs, at this writing, not one'*
member of the faculty has protested against the ouster proceedings,'

The third fact that needs to be noted is that the ouster move-i
ment found its way into print long before the November electionsT
yet in those elections La Follette carried every ward in Madison by
record margins, including the so-called faculty \vard. It should be
noted, too, in this connection, that the faculty has never been
markedly inclined toward the La Follettes: probably three-fourths
of the mcmbfn-s of protc^orb.l r?nk ?re conservative Republicans.

^ Reprinted from The Nation. December 2«. IWS
(To Be ^tinued)
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Bruin boxing: itoc% appar

and withdrawal losses, took.^'*'

ward following the first tK^p*#j

outs when new bands w^lo6^<
for a successful
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duation

ijf=ftii6 bound sky-

jaffieial l^i^ t^am work-

ikj^1!|peft counted.

«iast inter-

ithe same time
heights.
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Jta form the
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^* light-heavy
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year tb«t»fi
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cTtttif^

S
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J
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i

cient! v:? .^y The; word: When yo« ^i^ ym^jf^aOi
the BIG sportl|^|^^eBt dntlif ^ , AiM^lie^

, week--tomoni|^|lght'f ;^^f>Qi^b ^s^^^
ference opeti^^itwe^if.^^ft^ ^^^^
Bmin and ^i ''W *̂»'^H^%^'

be sare and lii^^ni

«p 1. the Pan'l^adne
Nill bowl Isn't an loi^box b^ t^

Is next door to It, \ ,'^ ^^' , .4 im
That has been th^|>^ly e^f

olaint registered a^^Jnst ^^
' new- home of local basketfebll

. . . and is figured that .Cnis

condition \\-ill be corrected* In jjrtj^tfulvdj|fci^li,; t^ij

the near f^Jture with the initaJ- ^^Mci^ght .^etiulkp m^'^
tation of a couple of giant --'-—fifc^^t^ -^-^

heaters.
|

^-

From the standpoint of boA
players and spectators allkei;

however, the Pan-Pacific is a
great improvement over tl^;

bam knov,-n as the 01>*mpic

auditorium, former headquar*,

ters of local cage a«ti5itle«
' You can see the floofj^fectl^
/iFrom everv- seat in the' liousel

and also the parking facilities

are much better. The cagcFS-

also approve of the new site

because it has one of the 't>est

placing surfaces on the coast.

Abo potting In their vote of

approval for the Pan-Pmc?flc^-i|

are the sehool officials who v^
ver>' pleated ulth the way tne

fans tnmed oat for the prac

enj^a^enients. A selloat

for tomorrow's game.

kno%%-s bot what ba<«ketball wi
actually break even finan

this season for the first

in the history ef the sport.

*
«

Another bit of wisdom: Keep
the night of Januar>' .14 openl

That's the date of the

sports **affair" of the y
the annual Bruin Football

quet. It is at this ervent

the loyal supporters and
newspaper celebrities of

Southland come out to

"pointed" and oftimes

humorous remarks on the a<f-^

complishments of the Bruin

gridders -during the past s^-
son. ^i
The banquet is to be held lii

the Women's gj-m this year,

and preparations are befn^

made to handle a crowd of fivj^jSfJ

hundred- It is open to the P«b-^g
lie and tickets wiU go on sal#*^-

t new pros-

n and Walt
\

"^ leading

uthland,

e doctor

Bice of big

the Bruin
needs it

amateor
to/#iake his

iC^/isA MMii is

V^» p^il^alkig mid-

It. iUtlMMJ^V did no

HooverCup
\

Hockey Play
OpensToday

Bruins Have Team of

Twelve in Anna|d
Winter Tilu

)WII.

If you happened to have a tele-

scopic eye at the present moment,
you might turn it northward and
behold the somewhat unusual
sight of a hardy band of Bruin

hockey boys cavorting about in

the six or seven feet of snbw tliat

blanket the floor of Yosemite
valley.

They're cavorting now, but to-

night or tomorrow morning, de-

pending on the draw, they will

settle dov^Ti to some very serious

business — the business or at-

tempting to wrest the President

Hoover winter sports cup from
the combined forces of U.S.C.,

Loyola, and California.
|

Lions Picked

And It looks as though El Bruin

will have his bends fulL Th^t

^mean-tempered Lion from out

Loyola way is irLthe driver's seat,

and if any of i the rest crack

through with a championship ef-

fort it will definitely come under

teh heading of upsets.

The Westwoods took twelve

Fastest of the Fair Sex Frosh Cagemen

Polish Up for

Trobabe Contest
.

»

L0C9] Yearlings P i s p 1 a y
Strong Offense in

Practice DriU

Jg&>/lght #ver
nson fill-

ci€Lss,

mijdn^

leg oj^pone

hi*. 8y ^^li
juft-aJ^
coai^ lotf

'1^

JlljtXtler whb^was
a class last

roe into his

,,,_.,^.dght is Cap-

'tPcnps^. When
j^ was^'demding his

t^ igtie-in 1^, Thomp-
^ ]^^^^iyfHgfyt divi-

''itii^eha. Fighf-

9 ..jftku;ei^hed

.^^Tommy"
^w ai the

•»•

eavy
1 prove

F ^JJV^^Imen along on the trip, but only
.eight last, ^g starting six are of major

cbmpetition cailbre — a factor

which is likely to ppH^e no end

of embarassment to the locals.

Starting Sextet

The opening ilne-up wiXL find

Morris at goal, Al Johnson and

Purdy on defense, and Bob John-

son. Phillips, and Dodson filling

in the front ranks. Taken by and

large, a very capable outfit. But

the big weakness is that Coaches

Smart and Taafe have no ade-

quate reserves to sp^ that for-

ward w^.
Saturday morning, to vary the

monotony of the hockej- bi-awls,

a card of three speed-skating

races is slated. No line, as the

jntO/S^iioss-handicappers say, is| avail-

^^^si^. able on any of the entrajjits. so

11 '^m :'aa your guess is as good as the next

s4^Md, guy's as f^r as picking winners

1 is concerned.

ANOTHER OF AMERICA'S long list of world and Olympic c|iam-

pions for 19S« was HELEN STEPHENS, Missouri lass. At the

Berlin Olympiad last summer she streaked do\^'n the 100-meter

stretch in 11.1 seconds, establishing a new world mark. Ad-

ditional wins in the shot put and discus rated her the title

of the year's No. 1 woman athlete.

Name Official All-Coast Tank Septel
I

*, ^- .

.

[

j-.|

Fiske Lone Bruin Waterdog on First String

Using the slow breaking type

of offense, the Bruin freshman
basketball team will face the

Trobabes of S.C. tomorrow even-

ing in the first acid test of the

season. This preliminary game to

the varsity encounter at the Pan-
Pacific will start at 6:30 o'clock.

The Gibbs-Linthicum nurtured
boys boast a speedy and accurate

shooting forward ' wall ably

backed up by several guards of

various calibres. Harry Holt, cen-

ter, assumes the lead as the chief

scoring threat of the yearlings

while Bob Elliott, Al Rafalovitch,

Johnny Hessel complete the ros-

ter of "deadeyes."
' Guard Material

At guard. Bob Fritch, Stan
Price, Sam Grudin, and Norm
Granz comprise the most valua-

ble combination. At present Gru-
din is out with a heavy cold and
his first-string position is being
filled by Price. |

'

•
.

•

The freshman squad sponsor-

ed by the cross-town institu-

tion is given a sligrht edge over
the locals, due chiefly to the

outstanding material gathered

from over a widespread area.

Jack Morrison,, former al!-clty

forward from L. A. High, Is

the present scoring sensation

and carries the brunt of the

Trojan attack.

GooeyDianiond Causes Halt

tn Local ^prsehidePr(w^

Squad Resumes Drills Next Week on Sa^^tello

Field; Thl-ee Positions Worry U.C.L.A.

Mentor; Williams May Report

By BOB REEDEB ^
Words considerably familiar to Bruin baseballers adorned

the stock-room bulletin board yt^irday aftemooft-

"Practice called—rain/*!
,

j
- |

It's starting out like the 1936 siory all over again—
every time the local horsehiders set foot on |the Sa^^-tellt

diamond last season you 'coulc^

—

i

^-*

bet your last dime on a sudden
storm. The result was that the

Westwooders entered the C.I.A-B.

campaign before they were real-

ly set for competition.

Drills Halted

Now it appears that Coach
Mike Frankovich's Blue and Gold
stickers will have to call a tem-

porary lay-off due to the gooey
conditions of the soldier's lot, a

result of Tuesday night's down-
pour. Barring another interrup-

tion by Jupe Pluvius it seems
likely that Frankovich will essay

his next practice session on
Monday afternoon. '1

j
f

j

Meanwhile, with the boys all

on the inactive list, news on the

baseball front was as hard to

locate as a needle in two or three

haystacks. Onlv outstanding de-

:-'^T?~-'^-* or the afternoon was
the anr-ounce*iient that BlUy Wil-

liams, burly fullback from the
grid ranks, would turn out later

in search of a pitching berth.

Hnriers Welcome
Williams, who used to fog th^m

through at Urban Military, will

Dismal Prospects

Face Trotter As

Practice Nears
+

Bruin Ovalmen Open Grind

Monday: Massey,, Duda,

LuValle Graduate

Already they're beginning to

paint tTie picture j of El Bruin'f

1937 edition of c^inderpaih art»

ists—onde again fa picture de-

void of pronftse-^boasting only

the so-called "prayer."

For again, as in -the past se^
eral >*ears of Bruin big-time com-
petition, the "paper outlook" prfr

vious to the seasoh opener looks

"pulenty" dismal. Whatever out-

standing performers there were
in the fold last year have been

lost through graduation.

/ Three Stars Lost

_ Jimmy LuValle, considered by

be a welcome addition to Tranko-
j

Mentor Harry Trotter the world's

vich's staff which at present in- 1 outstanding quarter-miler mdud-

cludesonly .cne dependable hurUi^^S Berkeley's sensational record-

pr_Art R«»ir«ip anH Tv-»«c<hiv iwr»Twreaker Archie Williams; 4^er—Art ReicRle, and possiblv two
or .three transfers, Williams
would give the Westwooders a
well-rounded mound corps.

Ckher difficulties oh the Frank-
ovich chcNck list at -present in-

clude finding capable replace-

By MILT COHEN *^ . underwent a stiff practice session

Coming as a complete surprise and set-back to Bruin all-star
|

followed by a lengthy scrimmage

aspirations, Coach Norton Thornton, of Stanford, yesterday re- ( vvith the varsity, the latter hav-

leased the official all-coast water polo septet for 193^—with the !ing a difficult time keeping ahead

unexpected furnished when only one Uclan was 'named on the of their lit^e brothers. Final

first team. i prp.ctice will be' held tonight in a

I

Dixon Fiske, captain-elect for '37, member of the U.S. Ol>Tnpic i

'^st minute effort to polish up

team in 1936, and considered one of the most polished players on
^

^he defense and offense.

! the coast, was the lone Parkman named. Fiske and his former

Olympic teammatfk. and erstv* hile foe from Berkeley, Sharkey Gra-

ham, wete the only two unarimous choices

Stanford Places Four

I.st n,.ht the UCan. yearUn.s |-- ^^^^^i?!^* ^ "J^l

L

In the near future

!.

h4

Speaking of football, I

where Billy Bob Williams

named as first-string fullbacjc:

on the all-players All-Gbagpfc

eleven. A national poll bj-

editors of Liberty' ma«^r

proved that the Bruin full

considered tops by those

should know—the gridders

played j^gainst him.

The complete te«m follfve^ ]we^'

Knds—Clark, Stanford; OS*?; «^th ^
MHii, St. Mary's. :|

to «fte«|

Kip-

A wide
itjVing

'S;^ndout

1^ also

li' know
S(|Uared

\-£

-
^

'

"•.
-

ublied:^ the

i jgriday

'^i^^even
ai«i^r-aUy
maJrWrlng
>|BingnDr
^l^^ain"
». Ments

Ui^ed in

V'<;ard
packed
iticuffs

busi-

announc-
tyiel^e

agaiiL^be

tanford's title grabbing water-dogs, who had to come from

behind in the season's final battle to lick CaL, placed four men
on the first string and two on the second. Al Dowdeh's Berkeley

.«5even v.ho split their thrilling tv/o-game series with the Parkm^
losing their title hopes in an overtime struggle, had two men on

each team.
-'

. 1 "
.

'^'
!

'

The ommission of "Big Bill" Slater's name from first-string

ranks and His subsequent placing on the second outfit was hailed

as one of the major "sinks" in the selections. Former Bruin cap-

tain, Walt Wood, and Berkeley leader, George Laurence, were also

expected to figure predominantly in first-string picks.

I

The squad is Jthe result of the compilation of the opinions of

! the coaches in the coast's "Big 4" and the two referees working

i the local and northenTgames. Fred Cady, S.C; Norton Thornton,

I

Stanford: Al Dowden, U.C.B.: Don^Park, U.C.L.A.; Elmer Crumly,

'of L.A. High; and a northern ofrir^'r.l were the selecting body.

Tackles—Bond, WashinglioAi ildhieid^|e<^ Init h^ . mit^ye\ re-

'\

Bjork. Oregon
Guards — Starcevich.

inrton: Bassi, Santa
Center—Herwig, U.C.B: t^ -*

Quarterba<SE — God^da>4^il
hsshlni^n State.

Halfbacks—Cain and :^||ife^
|

h of Washington. '--^

lUbAck—WUlianw. X^i
ihington's all-arouri^w

field ^rceT^Jim Cain df .WJ

ington, was thKQnly?coast_

V, resentative on the^iaH-^ki^

^,^-American team. |
^*

^ : «
\^

-li^,

J>ID YOU liNOW THA
,• 'BILL BRUEA!CER,i 'f^ferif

. IBruin caj^n. is the star-^;^ii1|f

the

iets;

Practii^ fi^ St

>^

1^
t«:.

fall vi

tp

4 p.

tSassi

I'

^3^^

t
^i^

vJbaseman jW.the Pfttsbu

tes of the "Siatiofeal

HAL SPlN^Ii^x-W
jchlder, .& ^^ . fi

^cher for^fe $!eMtle

the CoaJPl<
t-:gue teams

services.

[KE FRANKO
lin baseball

the regul^
Francisco

Co^ loop. U
Itf^^pco^^ the

"
' ^^ "

Ipoftl

captaiiu,';

.um. fa£wd
id^Hot^

YSCSOyQ
oft^ '

present_ the aoauaV
Op^ golf

ST »•

_ a^, bffi©l*M^is team
fcdise^ii^ue to ^^|t"ijvithin the
'^^ "^

feeks^ wA^^ the re-

V^^-Coach BiU
wlp. at present is .ill

^j^ri^yf^Ti ^fenffcrial

^»^
rdQT

Park. >This
' and now,

'OMom -^about

THE ST.\FF

-Wot In de hal," screamed a

disgruntled bettor into the

shell-like ear of Plsh-Tlsh Pix-

em as tl^e latter crawled out of

\a stray )(ropher-hole this morri-

Ing. *i8 da mattah i*1d youse?

In two days I bet 'em up on six

glue-factor>' goats %vot you
claim is double-barreled rant

missers. All I got is a headache

and minus 13 tomatoes."
j

*Tfah, yah. I know.** slurbed

the Seer. "But today is the day.

Tuesday my three picks nm
oat. Yesterday I get a duo of

seconds- And today I smash
through with three conunitoion-

commission beauts that nill

have every bookie In the; cowi-

try (also the Fiji Islands) on
the Y.'WJ^. lists.-

^Now take my first good
thing, Tr'xample. This dne Is

so good that if he v«ins by less

than ten lengths I will stop be-

lieving In Santa Claus. WTLD
TLTIKEY is the name, and He's

. running in the sixth, though
why the owner does not enter

him in the other seven is be-

yond comprehenrion. In fact,

this nag is so hot that the Dvke
^ Wmdsor has wired me $10M
to slap down on his schnoxzer-

ino. He's going to use the pay-

off to finance his new book,

"Hie Wolf of Wally Street."

'^ow in the seventh you can

Joat parlay the winning* back
on MISS VINCE. This is the

kmg-shot special for the day.

Hlien the straight price flaahes

up on the tote board It will

kwk like that u-ar debt that the

French ain't never gonnft pay.

Boy, this pig-in-tiie-poke looks

so good that I think I wUl even
bet OB her myself." j

''After that one, yoii*d better

•II

FIRST TEAM
Hanna, Stanford

Fiske, U.C.L.A. .

Lamb, Stamford ...i.,.....:.

Graham, U.C.B. ..^

Giffcn, Stanford ...*..

W. Peterson, U.C.B. ..

Haslacher, Stanford ....

POS. SECOND TEAM
... sprint ...L.-.-.4: Laurence. UCB.

fH'd Medlicott, U.C.L.A.

fwd ^D. Peterson, Stanford

centVriMick ^ VosS, Stanford

guard .1 ^\Tieeler, U.CJI.

guard * _i Slater, U.C.L.A.

goal !.. i Wood, L.C.Lj\.

Bruins Favored For ^37

ImmecVately follo\^ing the season's completion, "mid-winter"

prognosticators rapidly got into action—\%ith the result that El

Bruin, coast champ of 1935. once again reigned as SLIGHT fav-

orite to regain his vacated throne. The entire . Westwood squad

with the exception of' Theron Demetre will be back on hand, while

sufficient bo!rtering is expected from numerous capable reserves

coming up. '

Cal. and the Indians, although not badly hit by graduation,

are not expected to be up to this year's par. while S.C, as is the Santa Clara BroilCOS

Park Mermen
Open Practice

DrillsMonday

With the opening swimfest
with Fullerton facing them on
February 19, Coach Don Park's
Westwood s\*nmming enthusi-

asts will "crack the ice"—and
there's plentv in the Men's pool
right now—in the year's first

workout, Monday afternoon at

3 o'clock.
' The yearly northern trip to

bait offered all •Bruins, with

Indian tankmen is the dripping

biat offered all Bruins, with

any desise at all to swim, fresh-

men and upner-grades, to sign-

up with Park in the pool.

Westwood and Berkeley open
the conference season May 5 in

the northern city and the Park-

m.en move down to Palo Alto

May 6 for the second battle.

On paper figured to present

a team practically on par with

last year's aggregation which
eked out a one-point ^vin'ove^

the Bears in the lone confer-

ence victory, the Parkmen are

thus picked for at least one con-

ference victor>'.

field, and a first-string catcher
in the event that 'Ted Steckman
fails to return to school. 1

Skiers Train for

Big Pines Meet

Bruins Prepare To Defend

. Title; Plans Made nt

Meeting Today

wreaKer
star Ed Duda; and pdle vaultef

Scort Massey 4"^ three hard-to-

replace men. *

Betuming as a nucleus for

Trotter's squad \%ill l>e captain-

elect Bob Young. Olympic team -

membei* in the 4iO and also a

half-miler of no ill-repute. Bill

Reitx in the javelin, Kenjl .

Muramoto, broad jiimp, and
Milt Tyre, in the discus.

All freshmen or uppergradert

^interested at all in track are t©

be signed up Monday at 3 p. m.

when the first official practice of

the year'will be held. As bviden^

ed by the scarcitj: in ranks, any

new men turning out will stand

an excellent chance of making

the tfam.
!

'- ':

annual custom, is not even considered for show money.

hire ah armed truck to drag
your basket-full of mazuma
back to keel-'em daid \^ith MIN
OKMONT In the eighth. I got

the tip on this one from a stray

Santa Anita cockroach.**

**But remember," he scream-

ed, diving for an abandoned
cigar-stab. *^ get my [j of 1%
cut. I'm figuring on picking up
a 1938 Dusenburg deluxe spt^rt

roadster (advt.) on my way
o«t to the track tomorrow.**

Field Cut Today in

Qualifying Coif Trials
-

>

Some two hundred young and
able-bodied golfers are having It

out today in the qualifying trials

for the 12th Annual Los Angeles

Open.
There is room for less than a

hundred of them in the tourna-

ment proper, I

Home After Victory

SAN JOSE, Cal., Jan. 6 (UP)—
Santa Clara University and San
jJose today welcomed home the

victorious Santa Clara Broncos,

who returned home after defeat-

ing the Louisiana State gridders

in the Sugar Bowl game in New
Orleans on New Year's day.

Over six hundred persons at-

tended a luncheon in honor of

the returning football team in

the San Jose Civic Auditorium

Who Says the Buggy Is Out of Date?

>:^^

^; :^i

sBasketbaR Schedule

:-.«.«<

^=^:

roep
Bru
publicity

Angeles
which

Ft]

Opponent
Sout]»em California

Southern California

Stanford

Stanford

Southern Califomii

California

California

Stanford

Stanford •

Sop^hem California

CallTom ^a'
,

California

/

Tiace
Pan-pacific

Pan-pacific

Paid Alto

Palo Aho
Pan-Pacific

Berkeley

Berkeley

Pan-Pacific

Pan-Pacific

Pan-Par»{»c

Pan-I'acific

Pan-Pacific

Preparation for the annual Bi^
Pines Pentathlon on January 23

and 24, which Briin ski leam
enters as defending champion,
will be discussed at a meeting of

the snow artists today at 4 p. m..

in the west balcony of the men's
gym.

All ski team members are re-

quested to be there as practice

pfans will be made and selection

of competitors completed, accord-

ing to Dr. Walter Mosauer, team
coach.

I
I

A trip will be planned each
week end in order to practice

the slalom and jumoing events

in the pentathlon. All students,

not on the team and who wish
to make the snow trips can make
arrangements at the meeting
with Bob Brinton, senior h^-
ager.

Brian ski teams have won
the Big Pines meet a nomber
of times and are again favored

this year. Captain Wolfgang
Lert, Pacific Coast intercolle-

giate slalom champ, is abnost
certain to cop in his event,

while the rest of the team are

expected to gamer enoagfa

points to come through handily.

Besides the slalom and jumping
events, the pentathlon also con-

sists of two speed skating con-

tests, 100 and 440 yards.

Bruin Net Stars

Gain Reco^tioa
In U.S. Ranking

The national tennis rankings
as released by the U.S. Lawn
Tennis association this week,
show two Bruins, Gracyn Wheel-
er and Julius Heldman, gaining

honors in their respective events.

Miss Wheeler, who climaxed
a successful eastern invasion

this year with a win over the
national champion and first rank-
ing player, Alice Marble, rates

thf fourth spot among the na-

tion's women.
Heldman, present national

champion in junior singles and
junior doubles, gains top honors
in both events in the ranking,

sharing the doubles spot with
Joe Hunt, whom h^ defeated for

the singles title.

•
1

Perry Beats

Vines in Pra

Tennis Upset
-

MADISON SQUARE GARp

'

DEN, New York. Jan. 6 (UP)
—Fred Perr>' of England, erst-

while world's amateur champ-
ion toinght made a Sensational

professional debut before th»-,

largest* crowd that even wit-

nessed an American tennis

match, when he defeated the

world's professional title hold-

er, Ellsworth Vines of Califor*

nia, 7-5, 6-3, and 6-4.

The dark-haired, slender Brit-

on—who previously had held

the all-England, American, and
Australian titles—was given a/

thunderous ovation by tht

17,600 who had contributed to

a record gate lof $58,119.50 to

witness the first match of th€

series between the two aces.

Midget Cagers
Threatened By
Eligibility Losi^es

Ineligibility threatened to (fi9*

qualify several members of th«
145-lb. cage squad, it was reveal-

ed yesterday afternoon by Coadi
Del Walker, as onfe first stringer

and three substitutes made
known that their grade point

standing was in a questionable

state. Coach Walker refused to

release the names of the players

until their status is definitely

settled.

Meanwhile the midget cagers

will resume practice tonight with
light . drills prevailing as no
games are scheduled for the week
end. Three games with unknown
opponents are in the process of

being salted.

Tuesday night's practice re-

vealed a new scoring seil^tion

in Fred Stoffel. as he repeatedly

drove through the offensive team
to score 9 points in a short scrim-

mage. With a little more exper-

ience, Stoffel will be a strong

contender for a^ ^^^ string posi-

tion. r

BOSAUrXD, AMERICAN TROTTING CHAMPION for 1938, earned her owner, Gibson White, a

natty $42,278 dnring the year just for dragging an abbreviated buggy around the track as is

tills photo. She captured seven of the eight races she entered.

1937 Ice Hpckey Schedule

January 16
January 23^

January 30

.

February 6
February 13

February 20

February 27

March 6

U.S.C.

Loyola

L.A.J.C.

U.CXji.
Loyola

LJIJ.C
U^JLA.

All feature games are set

pjn. Others sUri at 9:00 p-m.

Games will be played at

Ness ave., one-half block south

Lovola

u.cLa.
U.S.C

L.AJ.C.

U.CXjI.
LA.J.C
U.S.C.

U.CZji.

in Italic

UCLA.
Lovola

L.AJ.C.

US,C.
Loyola

UJS.C,

Loyola

V3.C
type. These

L.A.J.C

US.C,
U.CLA.
Lovola

UJS.C.

Lovola

Lo^la
start at 7:30

the Polar Palace, located on Van
of Melrose

1

1

jt'j

^j-t*
J
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JflilS^ Spain tonight4o bolsteir

theJiOxaS^i armieSv^i P '

- lliese Mews of njj^ went
Xoirw^c^i lis diplomats ^k vParis

pond^eS '^ over non-intervention

jjians and French i^val officials

^^^^^..^fC^'^^ ^^^'^^ o^^^ the massing

j of C^ji^an ships in
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LONDON, Thursday, Jan
(UP)—The Spanish civil wai>-

^ "jja^rticularly its German ^nd Ital-

» /''^an aspects—appeared today to

be dra\ying Great Britain and
prance into closer military- and
diplomatic bonds than have held I

^^^ *^ ^ -^- ^

them since World War days, ^ent of^^.^oujt^nd was w

. The visit to Paris of War Sed Sen m behalf of t^VB. council.

^ retary A. Duff-Cooper to confer

with French War Minister Ed-

ouard Daladier is expected to

Inaugurate intimate cooperation

between^the general staffs, fol

the two -countries. Both ^yd
their interests in the MeoBpr-

ranean menaced by Germany
and Italy, although Britain has

signed a pact with the >litter

le^ans tcdked of all

Tt^10 blockade of Spain
GiOTMiny and Italy do not agre

t^^Tigid program of jaon-ipter-

Vention. -'
•• L ^

*.»v

Coop Conducts

ntation o

Ilandel Oratorio

Just A Business Man

U. C. L. A. Professor Leads

Salt Lake aty Singers

At Tabernacle ^

•
.

•
••

i i

•

7-J

THESE
panelr:

Iron ^(t.a

*A PICTURES SHOW the rehabilitation work on southern >oads. Upper
•bound farmer digs his car out of the mud in Tennessee. Lower panel, workers
itry thoroughfare. . Appeals ha ve besieged President Roosevelt for HTA continu-

««> <•>

XCofitSfiu^^ froi

^^nsor ^-^(
One)

^ Oampus,
jit as presi-

rit-

to Keep the peace. 1^

MADRID, Thursday, Jan:4.

ThejT stated that %t necessary,

they Avouiti place 'the. contracts

before an. Or^anizafions Control

board and ask that, reneging fra-

ternt^'fs- be placed on probation.

THe ^action of the council at the

pre-Cfeistmas meeting was ac-

cepted ty yearbook officials in

goo^ faith, and arrangements

m^e with tl^e praters, and pho-

phers tor prelg^ a fratem-

section. "*'

.JBkj
t* was pointed-^i^Wiat mem-

bers of the houses who have

(UP)—More than 5,000 foreigi*^signed contracts have already

troops, composed largely. dirbi^''studio sittings for photo-

^ 1 *.^^ lo^^oiioA^
»•' ^graphs in the fraternity section

German volunteers, launched a ^^^^ yearbook, and that the
loody assault on suburban 'Las punters have received dummy
^ozas early today, the loyalist layouts of the section,

ar office said. ? 'f; Meanwhile,' ^sales forged ahea^

. :

—

^ "^As t^je firsj^emest^er contest

f • • - kAA^^cc^^^ 1 drftws to ^'Hose, with Kappa
mister Addresses '1* A^a The^tiiT leading the

Presbyterian Group competition.* kappa Kappa Gam-
ma dropped back- to fourth place,

Resuming prevacation activi- with Alpha,P^ aii*>Alpha Delta

ti3s, the Westminister club wiJJL, Pi, nihning//^6n4 and third.

hear Reverend Thomas HoTdem ^Kap^ Dcit^*" traced in fifth

minister of the Wilshlre Cr^ pUce; ac^rS^g to j^^sterday's

Presbytreian church, at a dinn^ tabnldtionZ^^
"^^ayi

meeting at 5:30 tonight in t*# K Helen HfechiJllS H^lpa Alpha

Religious Conference building, fheta,. \e4 th4 .^individual sales,

t)r. Holden will speak on "Facing^ with^Dorothy Covert, Kappa
IJf*» Positively." f ^

^ Ka^>|^ Gamma,|>4^cond. Beth
^

I aar%iKappaif>elfa, Leta Fran-

col TV^ever , 131* Leslie Anne
Weaver, AlpKa^Fhi, and Naomi
Howard, Alpha Delta Pi, follow-

red ill the order, named. The
will end tomorrow at 5

Classified Ads

U.C.B. Professor i

Adapts Pest Killer

For Africa, India

BERKELEY, Jan. 6 (UP)—
Requests have been received

by the University of Califor-

nia from South Africa and

Northern India for full details

relative to the light trap

electrocution methods develop-

ed by Prof. W. B. Herms,

chief entomologist of the Ag-

ricultural Experiment station.

While the light traps, as

invented by Herms, weri In-

tended only as a control meas-

ure against the noctural fly-

ing of fruit and field itisect

pests, the requests from Sbuth

Africa and India have asked

for its development as a trap

against malaria mosquitoes

and other disease bearing in-

sects.
I

As a consequence, Herms

has undertaken to readapt his

invention to meet the needs,

of public health service. I

Today
12:00—Women's Glee club,

E.B. 132.

1:00—International committee,

Y.W.C.A.
Men's Glee club and Bruin
Chanters, E.B. 132.

Women's staff picture, Daily

Bruin office.

2:00—Complaints committee,

K.H. 309.

Camera club, M.A. 203.

Music Organizations board,

K.H. 401.

3:00—Women's Staff meeting,

Daily Bruin office.

'4:00—Ski team, West balcony,

Men's Gym.
Phrateres council, K.H. 222.

5:00—Alpha Phi Omega, 627

Thayer.

Radical Changes in

I

J^iquor Law Sought

Squire Coop, director of the

U.C.L.Ai A, Capella choir, re-

turned to campus this/ week
from Salt Lake City, wnere he
directed the Salt Lake Oratorio
society in its twenty-fourth an-

nual presentation of Handel's
"Messiah" last week at the Tab-
ernacle.-

Some eight thousand persons
attended " the performance, in

which a chorus of 350 veteran
choralists took part. A full sym-
phony orchestra accompanied
the. singers. Soloists included
Blythe Taylor Burns, who par-

ticipated in a recent presentation

of the '^Messiah" at U.C.L.A.

Highly Praised
Salt Lake City critics praised

Coop highly for his conducting.
Representative of the general
acclaim are the following com-
ments which appeared in a Salt

Lake Desert News review of
the presentation. ..

"Mr. Coop has never before
conducted in such an authorita-

tive aad spontaneous manner.
Eight days of superhuman ex-

ertion against seemingly over-

whelming odl^ had not exhaust-

ed "his^vigor nor dulled . his en-

thusiasm ... I

'
'

"Under his magic touch, the

Handel oratorio was not a dull
«

stodgy ritual performed each
year out of unreasoning adher-

ence t& tradition. Rather, it be-

came iHusic of flame Imbifed

with overwhelming feeling of

passionate, religious conviction."

1

Strikers Petition

Impeachment of

Michigan Judge

(

Official Faced With Actio*

For Injunction in ' ^ 1^,

Flint Sit-down

The action came at a tim«

IS WHAT FORMER GOVERNOR ALFREP E. SMITH of New
| ^vhen federal labor counciliators

York termed hmiself on his 63rd birthday recently, as he
settled into a chair in his Empire State building officeiand

lighted a long: cigar. The former governor was pleased by the

nation's gains last year.

A Gentleman from Oklahoma

SACRAMENTO, Jan. 6—(UP)

—Radical changes in California

liquor administration were be-

ing proposed tonight for in-

troduction in the legislature as

the first mi a series of bills

aimed at reorganization of the

State Board of Equalization

Burtchett . . .

'(Continued from Page One)
"There is an undercurrent In

a good many people's minds
that a continental war might
temporarily help us, but that

eventually more damag^e than
good would result, because It

would cause a disturbance In

our economic life that would
more than counter-balance any
rain.

itude/t

TTPTXG. MimeoRraphinjr. Addrei«*nh -

^

jrranh. Work caTled for und 'tifMyz^

pred^JFUiy and nifrht service. We^fv
•wood Stenographic Pehi^"'*. 1091j0

Kenrosff. Km. 202. VTUA 34761. »

TTFIXCJ' done on campus. Ovei'feiffht

ser\-ic*^ on these>. fprm najjers. Inj—

otiire in Dailv Bruin office, •

EXPERT typing of term paper and
theses. Reasonable rates. ra1l^*t
Po. Campus office between 3 ^^ ii

dailv. KH 304. • >»-• V

BOY WANTED to work for:
;:

jtpply 8S2 Hilgard at once.^f "

LOST—Black and pearl Park ^

tain pen. Rfturn to Clas«i/ie*^A4
Mirr. K. H. 210. <^ « ^

I

OFFICIAL NOTICES

^Cia^Jo Hear
s o^^iiexico Trip

x'

sident of the

senV^^'^^fi^BWV^^b^lHouston, and
BpbR^^Kii't8^..1^iors, will com-

paiJ' rtcfte^ oi-^trip to Mexico
.xi^.*i^ iaj^ .ubiii^i^ »37 Club

noon today.

Thei% are plenty
A

young m^ or woman
ployers d
pay MO
for a "st

of the lin

thfs

get

»usi

<hes#.

SAWYERSXMHfIN

ER, SECURED
J'lRSrTDSmON

!

i>«'yei thorough biLsi-

iness I^V^g <mflifted me to

I

hold H^^Miys Catherine Cliff.

J
Services {''tjf placement bureau

[:FRE£, t^ evcr:^^ graduate . . .

treiimdous demand
|foifHM#ev-tirat^ men and wo-

ies today for the

ior business. Em-
pS^cy ; . . a^ they

>at Sawyer! School

ml^r^ and step ahead

NYA TIME REPORTS
All NYA time reports for the

period ending January 10\must

be filed at the Office of the

Cashier not later than January

11. Work slips for the next per-

iod must be approved at the

Office of the Cashier before

continuing on NYA project*

C. H. DODDSi

SENIOR ENGLISH
COMPREHENSIVE

The Senior English Ccjmprc

hensive Examination for students

graduating in Februaiy will be

offered on Thursday, January 7,

from 2 to 4, and Friday, Jfinuary

8, from 2 to 5,- in P.B. 29'.j

Candidates for the General Sec-

ondary ^Eredential who have not

already passed the Senior Eng-

lish Comprehensive Examination

should take it this January. On-

I

NYA CHECKS
NYA checks for the * month

ending December 10 are available

at the cashier's office between

the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 3

p. m.
C. H..4X)DDir.^

them will be given in Room 15,

ly students who have passed this [Library building, between 9 a. m.

examination with a grade of C
or better will be recommended
for the Credential by the depart-

ment.
A. E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman, Dept. English

SPECTROSCOPY LABORATORY
Physics 113C, Spectroscopy

Laboratory, will not be offered

in the second semester, 1936-37.

I VERN O. KNUDSEN,
! Chairman, Department of

Physics. I

WO^N STUDEj^S
Women students who expect to

graduate in February, 1937, either

from Teachers College or the

College of Letters and Science,

will be required to have physical

examinations before graduating,

unless they have a^^ady been

examined this fall. Frease make
appointments immediately nt

Royce hall, room 8.

A sympathetic attitude^toward
New Deal policies was evidenced

at the convention, to ideas but

not to pai^cular acts, Dr. Burt-

chett. reported. Many "Brain-

Trusters" attended the meetings

In an unofficial capacity, and
spoke on present conditions. So
many prefaced their remarks
with a statement that their

^opinions in no way reflected

government ideas, that

chaimwfn of the convention

made t^ blanket announcement
that all federal officials were

at the meeting "in civilian

clothes."

"It was probably a good
that so ipany New Dealers

e," said Dr. Burtchett. "A
lot of prominent economists who
previously felt left out of the

administrative confidence, felt

more sympathetic toward the

government when they had a

chance to find out what was
going on behind the scenes."

LYLE H. BOREN, who holds the title of youngest Concessional
representative. A Democrat, he will be 28 years old on May 11.

BOREN wiH not be lonely, for the House will open its ses-

sion with 835 Democrats, 88 Republicans, and 12 of other po-

litical affiliations.— ——
^ —^1 — T

Art Head Studies Student Reactions

To Exhibits for Unbiased Criticisms

were attempting to get Homer
Martin, president of the union,

and Alfred P. Sloan, president

of General Motors, into a con-

ference. Fourteen of General

Motors' 69 plants are closed

either because of 'strikes or

shortage of materials. A total

of 54,100 employees are job-

less.
•

'No Press Trial'

Black issued his injunction

against union sit-down strikers

on Saturday, forbidding them

to occupy the General Motors'

plants. The strikers ignore^ *the

injunction and still occupied the

factories tonight. ?

Th^rc was immediate i^lk

among union leaders of petition-

ing the legislature to impeach

Blapk. The reply to that threat

was: "If ownership of General

Motors stock disqualified m«
from sitting in any case involv-

ing property in Genesee county

because I am a property owner

and a taxpayer. Let them com«

into court. I am not going to

fight this case out in the news-

papers."

II By BARBARA HIRSHFELD
jj j

That intuitive reactions of stu-'fbut not in a sense of art>n)bation.

TUBERCULIN TEST
Tuberculin tests for men stu-

dents who have not as yet had

and 2 p. m. on Monday, Jan. 11.

DONALD MACKINNON, M.D.

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR
"The next Zoology seminar will

be held oh Tuesday, January 12,

at 4 p. m., in room 137 of the

Physios-Biology building.

Speaker: Professor^ Bennet M.
Allen, chairman of .the Depart-

ment of Zoology.

Subject: The Thyroid Gland
and Hypophysis In Relation to

Development in Ambhibians.

T

*y
Hundreds oMliiyitfiVl^wyaf gftudeifts te^ify that Sawyer

practical busin«w fratotog endoled them?to qualify for ^her
salaries, more^rfcponslble positions. L-^iTn today and earn

tomorrow. Both gay and night school classes. Our graduates

are in demand! Tin^t University * trained faculty; small

group and individjualjji^ti'u^tio^ T^Q convenient locations.

Free Placeme^SjH^ice -^ .4tt Commercial Subjects

^HOOL^F
...Michigan 6446

(ti»8j^W.L^.31I85

OPPORTUNITY
-if

IN A BANK
YOU «r« « yeunq man wiHi • 900^ icKeUsHc «r»d ct^ixcnthip record, n««f

«nd eourtceut, c«r*ful «Dd •ccor«t«—you m«y fwd in tKo Soeufity-Pifi*

N^fional ergofwiAtioR « pl«co whoro you wiM rocoiv% • s*Ury whilo boinq ,

r«inod for «dv«nc*mont «nd promotion. Younq mor* who h«y« grtductod

or «ro «bout to graduate «r« cordially irtvitod to clip this ad. com* in and

,

I

discuss tho desirability of making a banking cennoctien.
**

PERSONNEL DEPAITMENT-HOOM 1)00—HEAD OFHCE-WrrM ft fPHIN*. LOS ANCIIIS

SEGURi'n-FiRsfNATioxALlUNKOFLosAngeles

DOWNTOWN: 8th aald n^^l

WESTWOOD: 941 WESTWOOD BE
. <

FRIDA^ ... SATURDAY
PASADENi COMMUNITY DANCE

JAN GARBER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Final Southern California Appearance

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION (INCLUDING DANCING) • • • 25c

Weather
Report

Weather Report from tue de-

partment of geography, met-

eorological station; Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

. Temperature

Highest yesterday, 53 degrees.

Lowest yesterday^ 41 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., .27 inches.

This season to date, 9.99 in.

United States Weather Bureau

forecast for today: Unsettled

but clearing in the after-

noon; temperature below

normal; moderate southwest

winds. I

dents who have had no art edu-

cation may be of value because
they are free from conditioning,

was the idea expressed by Dr.

George Cox. head of the art de-

partment, as he stood before the

second exhibit loaned to. the Uni-
the |-versity by the Americari Living

Art organization.

Following the present loan ex-

hibit from the University of
Hawaii, the work of contempora-
ry artists will be on display ifrom

January 11 to 15 in the gallery

on the third floor of the Educa-
tion building.

In the work from Hau-aii

now on exhibit, there is work
characteristic of a fusion of

Oriental feeling and Occidental

technique. One poster shows a
skillfill handling of brown
tone^, with the sweeping lines

of a boat seen from above. A
portrait study of an Oriental

type, westernized in all but ex-

pression, is impressive.

Pictures in the coming Ameri-

can exhibition differ in techni(f^

and appeal in a way that wrfl

catch the observer's interest even

though it mSy not bring forth

his approval. One still life study,

done meticulously in deep, rich

tones, by Niles Spencer, has a

certa^in feeling, in spite of its

static quality.

Verve Is expressed in the

rather incoherent work of John
Marin, a life and a windy qual-

ity that can l>e felt .without a
complete understanding or lik-

ing of the picture.

Then there is a harshly colored

-Study of leaves, to which the.

Word "ultra" might be applied,

Next to a fuzzy, almost bilious

impressionistic landscape there is

a painting of dull green, gray,

and, brown, with strong lines- of

roads and bridges and towering

constructions making a modern

scene. ^,.^. ^ .
\\j

]'-
.\

Emir Ganso's ^Village
Church" is a quiet picture' with

'(.clear and selective technique

apparent behind it. A laclf of

such selection characterizes a

study of furniture, dishes, and

rug-covered floors that might

be a magazine advertisement.

Funeral Planned for

Pony Express Driver

BUTTE, Mont., Jan. 6—(UP)--
Funeral arrangements were be-

ing, made today for Joe Humoh-
ries, 85, who was a pony ex-

press rider in Montana when he

was 16.

Humphries died alone in his

little- cabin here last night. H«
was born in Toronto, Ont., where

a sister lived.

IILTMOIE Op«"< ^u"* i'" ^^

3 Weeks Only — Mate. Wed. «. Sat.

N. V.*$ Beit Stage Ceae^y

MfEII
cim:

AMMcessMn
•MitAdC or

M. y. and London Cast
Et«.: 5«c to f!t.«>; Mats.: SQc to $1.5i

Plus Tax

THE CHARTREUSE ROOM
and the newly decorated

I U^ cantinA'

are the

Snriari- Rendezvous-

of U.CLA.'^'

Fraternities and Sororities

f for

Rush Affairs . . . Dinner Dances
'

Dances . . . and Receptions

Rates upon Request, HOIIywood 2296

The Commitiee on Lecfurfts, Music and Drama

^"
. Presents'

^'^'^

Vienna Qholr Hdys
I

'
'

, Jebruary 4, 1937

THURSDAY EVENING at

EIGHT-THIRTY O'CLOCK

Joslah JRoyce Jiali
*

\Aadiioniim
,

[ -

Founded In 1498 by the imperial decree of Emperor

Maxmllllan I, the Vienna Boys' Choir has become a

part of the musical tradition of Austria. This year,

for if>e fifth consecutive season, the worW famed

"Wiener .Saengerknaben" are being presented to

American audiences. U. C. L A. hai the hionor of

being the first to present the Choir to Southern Call-

' fornia audiences during its current tour.

Student prices of 50 cenfs. 75 ctnh, $i and $1.50

«

General public prices

—

$1, $1.50. $2.90

Off-cannput Ticket Offices

Birkel-Richardson Music Co., 730 W. Seventh St.

Kelly Music Co.. 6367 Hollywood Blvd.; 1043 Wesfwood Mvd.

V?

DETROIT, Jan. .6—(UP)^ ..)|r'

United Automobile Workers to-

night petitioned the Michigan

legislature to impeach Judgt

Edward D. Black for issuing

an injunction against strikers

in General Motors' plants in

F4int, Mich., at a time when

he owned stock In the corpora-

tion. 1.

Black did not deny that h#

owned the stock, which, ac-

cording to the union, has a fact

value of $219,000.

d

^Jl

•l

<
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Creek G>uncil Defers

Action; Reply fifom

Sproul Awaited i

Contracts Deiried

Hobbs, Rubv Di

On Legality c^l.

Meeting

Glenn Frank

ExpeUed frem

Wisconsin U.
\ ^

Renewal^ of President's

Contract Refused

By Regents

Students Aroused

Scribes Call

Time Out for

Examinations

MADISON, Wis., Jan/T—(UP)
—University of Wlsconshj Re-

gents tonight refused to rfc|iirc,

Glenn Frank, president of the

With today's edition, tlie

Daily Bruin \^ill finish its

semester of publicaticm to re-

some ag^ain with the start of

the new term on February 12.

Publication of the news-

paper is always stopped two
weeiis l>efore finals in order to

allow staff members suffici-

ent time to prepare fof ex-

aminations. ^

A special California Club

edition will he published next

Friday. It will contain eight

pages of news concerning stu-

Formal Open

To tfomeless'

Local Greeks

Interfratemity Dance
Faculty Sponsors

Announced
U

iv

I

I

l-L

proceed with arran

for a fraternity sectio

the basis of *^e
signed contract^ i

nounced by annu

last night, as the status Qf

yearbook frateijoity* |^s

over page rates iem|iBe<

in the air. % /, i?.;

The position of the Irate

111 the matter was reite

Bob Blanchard, spokesman
the fraternity Alumni A3i;

council, who s^d yestcri

Awaiting I>e<^i

•The council last n
re-affinned its positi

action until the fratertiit

President Sproul's- replyj

was requested and pro

them last October. Aften
President Sproul to s

matter, the fraternities
,
f

would be discourteous to

tiate a settlement until th

heard directly from him
"In regard to the soktslUi

cial' contracts madt. at the liii

ing in I^ecember, the meet
was called against the A-tshesC

the council oresident and in

oLation of council by-lawa'^ I

Rahy y%. H
Del Hobbs, wtw> called

cember meeting as an arbtfta

measure by the Organizatid

Control board, stated tflkl

Riu b y. interfraternity -L

president, had not express

approval of the meeting ind
attended it and signed ft se

jBicnt as president of the countU,'

Ruby stated that he had"

lused to call the meeting, a^
attended it only because'

fraternity presidents had
invited.

Future Rates

It was reported by Ptesi<

Sproul's office that a- telej

sent to Fred Thompson, St§^

SALESMEN alt calmly on the reservation

iksk in K^0^flton HaU foyer as the battle rages In the last

day of the ^Sothem Campos sales contest. Planning to boom
sales ai*: FLORENCE PAPAZONI, Alpha Delta PI, SUSAN
VAN I|Vi^L^pp« Alpha Theta, PEGGY KILGORE, Pi Beta

'^, ahitdini STIMAS, indeifendent. i.

on other campuses
University,

of the

^0 Hegister

ent

rso^^^\9fil^^ill gradu-

her in Februiir\' or June
yea£^ajBdJjesire employ-

U4pi^iS*||^iuation, are re-

sted tp^n^i^stfir immediate-

_v Bureau of Occu-

Jc.H. ^S98, according

orflpi^i, head of the

layers' are interviewing

s a^ an early date t»iis

and inr^-dcr for the Bu-

o^_,dSc?t^pations to get in

^duch^ ^<^. graduating seniors,

t^ir nj^es must be Oki file.

teytsted in sales work
aDy urged to appear
aii^^LSKm J}iismess

^ qajf^u^pus to in-

!j*l^pli«ints..

Mountain Climb ^
Depicted Today

In Sound Films

Four Feature Bill Shown
xWicc for Students,

Outsiders i

The triumph of man in seal-

university. Their decision was
reached after weeks of bitter}^ <*ent activities both here and

at "which liberals were

lined up against liberals and

which meant the end of Frank's

eleven-year reign at the insti-

tution.

The ouster was based on

charges of mismanagement and

administrative inability but
Frank's defenders contend that

it was the will of Governor La
Follette—and by his political in-

ference.

History Repeated

Their eight - to - seven vote

against Frank's contract was
taken in Bascom hall, the uni-

versity administration building

named after a former president

after he was fired fifty years

ago by a political arch-enemy

of La Follette's father.

Approximately 500 students

funded it the doors and win-

dows, as regeftts \«»ted, demand-

ing an opportunity to crowd

into the packed hearing room.

Several coeds were in the group

La FolleUe Hi

Powerless to dislodge the stu

Children's Gimp

Benefit BaU Held

Tonight at Beach

Disney, Universal S fu d i o s

To Provide Talent;

Packard Plays
;

ing the worWs highest peak by
|

President Harold
foot and by airplane and re-' ' *

corded in sound film, "Wings

Talent from Universal and
Walt Disney ^tudios will pro-

vide entertainment for guests

at the formal supper dance
sponsored by t^ie Student Board
of the Religioqs Conference to-

night from 9 i^im. to 1 a.m. at
;

the C>'rus M<[Corraack estate,

10562 Corona del Mar, Hunting-

tcm Palisades. I .1
Extending the deadline for se-

curing bids to ^ p.m., Conference
board members will furnish res-

Over Mt. Everest," will be fea-

tured today in two one-hour

programs sponsored by the U^ii-

versHy Ijxtension division.

The pictiu*es will -be shown In

Royce hall auditorium at 1 pim.

M. WUkie, leader of the domi-

nant W seeking Frank's re- .^ ^
moval on the grounds, of inef- „ ' "^ u-hn
ficiency. ordered the naeeting to

"^^^^^ "^'^"'

proceed.

Earlier, the students hissed

when Governor Philip F. La
FoMvtte's name was mentioned.

Tickets on Sale
•1.1

'

\

"Greek orphans"—students af-

filiated with fraternities not hav-
ing houses on the local campus
—will be able to obtain bids to

the annual Interfratemity ball,

scheduled for January 15 in the

Fiesta room of the Ambassador
hotel, from the Associated Stu-

dents ticket office on the bal-

cony of the CoK)p store.^

Concurrent with this an-

nouncement, made yesterday by
Dan Duggan, chairman of the

affair, were issued the names
of the faculty sponsors for the

ball. Thev will include Dean
and Mrs. Earl J. Miller, Dean
and Mrs. Hurford E- Stone, Dr.

and Mrs. Dudley Pegrum, Major
and Mrs. John Zellars, and Cap-

tain and Mrs. Paul Perigord.

Special Priiea

Tickets for the ball, which
will be obtained by alumni and
undergraduate members of cam-

pus fraternities from their house

presidents, are priced at $3.50

per couple, which includes cou-

pons for a special door prize

drawing. Guests will be provid-

ed with favors and punch, Dug-

-g»n indicated.

Sub-committees for the ball

and their chairmen include:

floor, I>on Corois, Tigma Alpha

Local Hoop

Team Faces

S.C. Toni<y^it

Oipacity Crowd Se?*^

I

First Conferencet

Encounter *i

WAYNE GARRISON, flashy

Trojan forward, who will l)ol-

ster the crosstown point-scor-

Tro i a n s Favored
!

^
i

Frosh Fives To Clash

jIn Preliminarv' at

Paa-Pacific

By FRANK STEl^ART
Taking up where the fight-

ing footballers left off, the

Bruins and the Trojans renew

their civil war along tht

conference opener.

Fin^l Baliotmg

Held Today for

li rin

y^^^orkers

and at 3 P";,
«<f^

,?» "^ *" ."'
La Follette has been termed the

comodate students having varied

class schedules. i

'»: %.

Fact cry
iolence;

Mftchine Opgs

**Men and Machines," a drama-

tic revelation of the machine's

contribution to conitemporar>'

civilization, will like\^ise be in-

cluded on the bill. The film was

made by Audio Productions, Inc.,

in collaboration with the Nation-

|al Industrial council. .

The latest March of Time and

^f -*.v ^ ^, a Pathe news release will com-

%l^ifrc¥^, Jan. 7—(UP)—Vio-
\
prise the balance of the pro-

«e, |ij^'5^ P^^ tonight in the
|

gi^im. <. i

Students and off-caiinpus resi-

led by Gov. Frank
; dents may obtain tickets for

s^^
avferies oltconferences. | office in Roycc hall. Admission

,^«)5ar employee^ of the
. is 10 cents,

^evrolet i^lant- sifeflint, Mich-,

of opposition to

office, K.H. 220. , ,

, ^ ., J ,. *i T> • », V^oting is open only to holders
ervations priced at $3 to Uni- 1 Epsilon; decorations Al Pamsh,

| ^^ pj^.^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
versity students. Bids may be ZetaBeta Tau; orchenra. Irving ^ presented att he polls,

obtained from iGilbert Harrison,
j

Perluss, Phi Beta Delta; pro-
jsj^^-iy elected officers will be

poris McDougal, grams and favors, Ray Peers,
jj^s^alled at Induction ceremonies

and Hal Dike. Sigma Pi; sponsors. Bob Ruby,
| ^^ ^^ j^^j^ ^^ 5 p ^ Wednesday

Theta pelta Chi; bids. Bill By-
i .^ ^^^^ women's lounge of Kcrck^

erts, DelU Upsllon; reception,
j^^jj j^^^ preceding the annual

Phil Wlnterbottom, Phi Gamma i^Q^jers arid Daughters dinner.

^I#)r Acts

I ..4

V ^ _ . \f^^^ ipreadmg !Gen^l Motors strike
^"fcTi Campus

'^^"fg^^^' j"/^°^'^;i^5 e^^^^tX, led by Gov. Frank
ber, had be^n intended to scSKle ^1^,., -^ht a settlement in ! both performances at the box
the matter for the year, and that - ^ -

' ^*» *^

the president would cdnsider f|*

nancial reports submitted by the

yearbook and the fra'ternities at
; X".7Jiir'^I-i7w"'It

; later date. President
^
Sproul ^^J^ht 1* th st

set a rate of $30 a p^ge ^itK the
|

^-"^ >":
^Jl^^

obligatory purchase of^

^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^
book m his telegram to Thom^,^J^

Wrikers wel^ arrested It
son. Ruby had previous^- signettif^"^^

strikers %^e^ arrested, it

an agreement ?o abide%- Dr.'^^'^?-
the first i^lenc^ m

Sproul's edcision. ^,
senes of s^ii^s^nd shutd

er ?nu Pa Petition Deadline
were in-

the""

.
\-

r.H

No Pictures

The yearbook studio i^cat^;^"^ M(^r^
that only a handful of fr«atemit>*

men had made appointments fog

settings. It was reported -that sey

cral houses had instructed th

members not to havel pho
graphs taken until the mattetf1^
the legality of the contracts

b«en settled.

s^es 01 se-ii«s^«na shutdowns
t grad^idl^is jxaralj-zing the

For Examination

Slated for Today

Petitions to take the optional

t ptQducitijjn %stem of Gen-j^^^^™'^^*®" J",^™"^ ^"*Vf"
tions to be held Thursday, Jan-

m. must be filed
Cen©r>l $^ors, badljji pinched |U«ty \4 at 3 p. n
r ^m^Ms, clpsed the'^ Chev- 1 at th« office of the recorder.

L.B. 148, before 5 p. hl today.

A knowledge of the provisions

and principles of th« Constitu-

tion is required of all candidates

for the degrees of A.B., B.S. and

Ed. B. The requirement may be

fulfilled by passing the examina-

nA-> .at S9i^nA^', Mich.,

J^^petn. tg^y throwing 5,500

ji qut of work ^until further

^^^H^ice;* 'tomorrow it ^will close

E\* /fits*pi*vrolet ^c^in Flint and

, f .1. a &b'ujrefe)r fact^^te Bay Qty,
A deferred payment Pl^l *^11 MiX^/takin^M^3^^ men

be initiated by the SoutherlyCanjr HivJ^-^irSm their Ws.
pus today, as the sales copte^t,^^^^^^ ^^ t^J^ow. Gen- 1 3a;b or American instituUons 101

draws to a close at o 4>- ^^'Yi^^t^^oUici^ls^^iM. there! ?^^!^?si"* 2? r^n^^^r^^.dents signmg a pledge wi^ ^ ktfilSbe a totaf of 72421 of their t^^ke histoVy ITla-b. while histor>

permitted to defer the initial Payi^S'^^^^ ^ "'^''^
! majors may take the 8a-b course.

ment of S2 until January,^.
] Tfie piint ; lint-manufactures

~
Yearbook salesmen wlir r^porti ^<i^,

* *w o u ^ J %/-^*»^ngiJies. Once it closes, accord-
to the Southern CampuSjcOifice ^ r ^ « ^ » -'

* J * , J Si^w " if^ td G^nerAMojfors, produc
today to secure pledge ¥T*|iks, ^ v -^^

-,

and deferred payment sa
evi

chief source

Franlc
Strike Suggested "<

As the meeting progressed,

campus leaders talked of a stu-

,

dent strike to protest Franks
dismissal. I

The university president open-

ed his defense with a protest

,

against Wilkie's ruling this must'

be his last defense and that toe :
So to provide summer vacations

^ ' for underprivileged children of

the Sawtelle district at, Universi-

ty camp at Big Pines. Money
secured through sale of tickets

will augment contributions made

by the student body at large

Tickets will ndt be available at

the door.
j

,

jNo (j^orsages t

Corsages ~h?^e t>een banned
at the formal jdance, which will

be held in th^ music room of

the McCormadk home. Fred
Packer and liis thirteen-piece

orchestra will jrovide music for

the affair. *
1

In order to enable students

to attend the basketball game,
the time for the benefit supper
dance was set ahead. "'

Funds from the affair will

DelU; and publicity, Thomas
Leovy, Alpha Sigma Phi.

The only Interfratemity-spon-
, ^^ed at the rites. Dean Helen M.

sored event of the school year, Laughlin. founder of the organi-
the bail wiU attract an estimated

| nation, vlU conduct the cero
four hundred couples. Music

will be furnished by Don Ric-

ardo and his Brunsv^ick record-

ing orchestra.

ing chances when S.C. meets

;

. .01-'
the Bruin cagers in tonight's ;

sports front tonight at S:1.3

o'clock when the determined,

basketballers of the cro^ss-

to^Ti rivals collide at the Pan*

Pacific auditorium.

A capacity crowd of 7,500 hoop
addicts is expecti?d to take in to

¥11 •!• f\tC* night's initial dash of the Pacific

J'llljjj^ vllllCCrS Goast conference, southem uUN'^

sion, campaign. The Bruin fresh-

meni \^'ill meet the tTrobabe fiv^^

ir. the preliminary-, starting at
6:30 o'clock.

j

Good Chance

Although the well-balanced S.C
varsity is ^e-game favorite,

U.C.L.A.'s "improving" team ii

conceded a good chan^ » to c-orae

out on the long end of the count.

ROOTERS TICK£TS ^
Rooters* tickets for tonight's

i;.C.L.A.-S.C. basketball game
uill not be available at ttie

Pan-Pacific auditorium tonight.

Unless rooters obtain tickets at

the campus ticket office of tlie

Co-op mezzanine by 4 p. m.

today, they ml! only receive

admiastoB-at tbe gates b>' bay-

ing a 75 cent general admission
ducat.

Induction Rites Scheduled

At Mother, Daughter

Annual Dinner -,

,
i .ill*

Final balloting for officers for

the coming semester will be held

by members of Philia, sub-chap-

ter of Phrateres today from 8

a. m. to 3 p. m. in the A.W.S.

Ail ClMptera
Graduate students will be hon-

11

defense will have no opportuni

ty to speak after the regents

make tTielr rebuttal.

"It is manifestly unfair,"

Frank said.

Fascist Ty-pe

*T was not elected president ! and by the community,
of this university more than

three days, when it was made
clear to me by letters and tele-

phone calls to me in New York,

that certain forces in Wisconsin

wanted a certain kind of ad-

ministration."

"The desire was for a fascist

type—an expert in Tiring if not

hiring," he shouted.

"I have been made the victim

of anti-American and anti-educa-

tional procedure," he declared.

Graduate School

Dance Scheduled

Group Nominates
U.D.S. Heads at

Meeting Monday

W.A.A. To End
Term's Activity

Group Inaugurates Social

Program with Free
Sport Affair

Graduate students uill inaug-

urate their first social program
uith a sport dance to be held

next Friday from 8 to 10 p.m.

in the Kerckhoff hall lounge.

First of several events plan-

monies.
Although primarily for mem-

bers of Philia only, an invitSition

was extended to all chapters of

Phrateres at the last meeting
of the Phrateres council.

Tickets for the dinner are

priced at 35 cents and are on
sale now In the A.W.S. office.

Reservations may also be made
at the present time for the snow
party to be given by the organi-

zation February 4, 5, 6, 7.

U.C L. A. Plays

Host lo Students

El Trojan rales the cd^c I^: ;

of their impre.Tsire^ pr:-c,lc? zz

son record of n ne victoirlcj ciit

of- ten games plcyccl, ani cka
because of their superior re^eiio

strength.

On paper Westwood'^* pre ^yh^

ference record of four v.'lns out

of nine encounters is far froin

outstanding. But the Blue and
Gold hopes are based on the fatt

that Caddy Works' squad has
shown marked improvement in

all departments of the game with
each succeeding game. r^

'

Robinson Beady ^

Hopes for the local cause were
raised yjesterday uhen it was
learned that the sharpshooiing^

f\C Vpr|if»p Hio"!! ^o'^^^'^^^' ^^ Robinson, who has

•J<With Gj 111 Dance ne<J.>- .he ^dua.e schoo, as J^^^'^T^J'Z^^^^^
a bodv, the dance is to be a I . . . . , ,r^„. ".

! • — II I
.

-• ,^ . ^ ^ _, ^ , arship society of Venice

The Women's Athletic associa-

tion will wind up this semester's

series of evening recreational

program next Wednesday from
7 to 8:30 In the Women's phy«5ical

education building with ^ pro-

gram of social dancing to Waldo
Lyon's recording; system.

Volleyball, ping pong, folk

dancing, and badminton have

been planned for both men and

women.
1 t i

The affairs are expected to be

continued next, semester as regu-

non-date affair but graduate
^^ - : f Accompanied by

students may bring guests if
''

been suffering from an attack tt

influenza, has recovered suffi-

U.C.L.A. will play hlost to fifty ciently to be used tonight if the
Schol-

! need arises. His uncan.iy ability

rship society of Venice High
j
to put the ball through the hoop
might mean the . difference be-

Nominattons for spring semes

I

tion or by taking poliUcal science
|

^^j. offj^ers of the University lar bi-weekly events.

be included

records.

in their

jj
%?on soon .w^/lfe stopped in

-
f ev^^^i^^eyroli^ &ctory in the^

ifJ? "^qiiyjifiy^aAd evlrj^* Fisher body

"i ^&«tat nisnl^ures Chevro-

:h

*«

Meeting Held To3a\
By Drama H»ncf

,

'*

Members of ,Kap and^^^

drama honorary, ^-^^mi
lit 1 pjn. in K.H.^«||^4

'"^kU
ftuy It Like ttt _

New RMningtoh N^ieTes^^

- let' Itodies? "V,r > \

Men's Week Planning

Group To Meet Today

Members of the Men's Week
planning committee will meet to-

Dramatic society will be made
Monday at a compulsory meet

ing of the group in R.H. 170

at 4 pjn. Nominations will be

made from the floor in accord-

ance with the revised U.D.S.

constitution.

Election of officers will take

place January 18 at 4 p.m. in

the same room. Announcement
WiU be made at the Monday 1

Wednesday
day at 1 p. m. in K.H. 206 to I ^ ^^ complete plans for
^pose for Southem Campus pic- ^ initiation of pledges.

Final Affair Planned

By Fresliman Group

Members of the Freshman Teas

committee vill meet today at 3

p. m. in the Dean of Women's
office to plan the semcjfter's con-

cluding affair to take place next

they \%1sh.

Guests Admitted

Admission will be by registra-

tion card. Guests will be ad-

milled with the same card as

students escorting them.

Music for the dance >^ill be

Mrs. Sallee, girls* vice-principal. tween victory and defeat if the
and their sponsor, the society game is close going into the final

will start a tour of the campus
by gathering at thr^agpole at

10 a. m.
Gerry Cornelius and Bob

Schroeder, A.S.U.C. \-ice-president

and president, will head i student

fur.iished by Chuck Cascales and
!

welcoming committee,

his orchestra. The intermission,' The visit uiU include attend-
j

.„ ^ ^ J w sr^oe at the organ concert, a spe-

1

program will be presented by
^.^j ^^^^ ^^ Kerckhoff h.-ll. and

j

the Graduate school. vsill climax in a luncheon to be
held in Kerckhoff.

Women's Co-op House
Arrangements Planned

Dr. Piatt Speaks at

Philosophy Conclave

Dr. Donald A. Piatt professor

of philosophy will speak on 'Thej Women ^^-ho wish to join the

Ethics of Speech fh Action" «t
1 u on^ipn's co-operative house which

a meeting of the Philosophy
j
has been projected by the Co-

Club today at 4 p.m. in the faC-J operative Housing association

ulty dining room of Kerckhoff [will meet today at 3 p. m. in KJI.

hall.
j

20? to make final arrangements.
!

*
'

minutes. -

The starting X'.C.L.Ji. qufa^

tet rates on a par with Sam
Bany's opening comhinatkm.
Big John Ball. All-Conference

center, and Or\' Appleby, hard*
fighting senior forward, ar^
the main offensive threats for

the Worlcsmen. Crossan Hays
tall sophomore forward, and
Bill Rietz and Ken Lueke, capa^

ble senior guards, complete th*
**first five." I

tures.

POKTABLi
TTFiWIHTEII «|

NiAOOUARTIRS

ces» of Christmas Toy Drive

Attnbuted to Student Cooperation
m:* —
Ith^phristmas drive -council is deeply appreciated as

are the special efforts of Phra-^today in the form
k^tcr of thanks to teres, the sororities, and the

^Ft^i^fation and students Y.W.CA.
j

their jBfiorts in making the 'The chance to Jilay with

drive a ^ccje^s./ such toys as bicycles, scooters,

^'Ikj^^^tl^ikr to all of you dolls, roller skates, and footballs

whoJ3^d^;^l^aking this sem- Hill thoroughly delight the Saw-

.^er'F%y**ive an overwhelm- j telle children, who otherwise

&^ success The quota of iOOO would ^n.^ have access to them.

Ptoys :wi:not^ only reached, but
|

The / Toy Loan Library will

was exceeded' by several hqn- ! now be able to supply these

drqd' F'urUf^nore, the magnifi- toys throughout the year. You

cer* y^^ijS^ioiXy-ont dollars , have made this possible, and

and ^^-{^^en cents was col- ; we thank you again

'France Will Not Turn Communistic'The rites are scheduled^ to

take place at Omar's Dome;
January 14, to be followed , by

dancing. Present and aiumnij u^.L.A. Professors Deny Extreme Left Trend of French Goverdment
members of the society may at-

j

'
_l ^

tend. i Will France turn Communist? -policy is not communism but? the state.

Cultural Features

Slated Next Week

Schwabacher Frey
736 SO. BROADWAY

Icct^d.:^.^^

I«i pi^Jlirfe qver this drive so

"V tl«" coope'rajtion of the ad-

^6i^ W^ the AJ5.U.C

Helen Keehnel
Margaret Antz

Chairmen of the Social Seiv

vice Committee of the Y.W.CA.

Page four of t^y's I>«ily

Bruin carries foil particulars

of the series of cultural and

informative presentations ar-

ranged by the Committee on

Lectures, Music and Drama.
Next week brings to Royce

hall auditorium D. Nichol

Smith, professor of English

literature at Oxford, Rudolph

AltroGchi, head of the Ital-

Un department at U.CJIm WiU
Hays, dictator of the dnema,
and the famed Vienna Choir

boys.

^—

T

"No," say U.C.L.A. professors.

In a recent questionnaire on

the political fate of France, four

1 U.C.L.A. professors were unani-
' mous in their decision that

France will remain aloof from
extreme leftist parties.

''A stocking HDed with

francs is enough to keep the

Frenchmen from turning Com-
munist,'* said Dr. F. J. Crow-
ley, assistant professor of

French, in answering the ques-

tion. **Each Frenchman Is es-

sentially a capitaUst.**

Although' the present Social-

ist government has been ipaking

enormous concessions to the

working class, the concensus of

opinion is that Premier Blum's

humanism, and that the ip-

nately conservative Trench pea-

sants will hold the radical tends

of the present administration

in check.

"The American newspapers
have grossly exaggerated the

facts," believes Mrs. Emily Fite,

Extension Division instructor,

who has just returned from a

year's visit to France, and Dr.

Henry . Brush, head of the

French department. The FSnench,

even the peasants, have owned

property for generations; they

are content, and will not be

easily persuaded to live under

a communistic government
where everytliing is owned by

"The Frenchman, \%hether

he lives in the country or the

V dty, is naturally too skeptical

to be taken in by the rash 1

promises of either the extreme

lef^ or right," was the concln-

sion drawn.
In discussing other phases, of

the French situation. Fascism

was discounted as a serious

threat "The French Fascists

have no chance in France," said

Paul Bonnet, associate in

French. Tt is true, howevef,

that France will go Fascist

much sooner than either Eng-

land or the United SUtes."

All were agreed that French
participation Is Inevitable in

event of a European ««-ar. /

Back ToSchool
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super doesn't quite make the grade, the audience

will nonetheless be sufficiently entertained by
the other goings-on to overlook and forgive l\cr

limitations. I
'

J- Not that such a method wfis necessary for

^t^ d^u^ of Sonja Heine, but it proves a great

3ielp to^ne in A Million, now at the Chinese

antf Loew's. 20th-century Fox remembered,

strangely enough that she is the world's cham-

pion skater—and gives her plenty of opportunity

rove it. Net result: beauty of motions and
taking skating that is a delight to watch.

vr«s for her acting ability—that's not easy

petermincf. There's no chance to tell in this

picture. They let her do the skating and a ewell

bunch of vaudeville troopers do the actingl We
refer to Adolph Menjou at his best (hilarlbus),

the Ritz brothers (more hilarious), Borah Min-

nevich (musically hilarious), and even Don
-Ameche is all right.

So you don't have to be an ice-fan to enjoy

One in A Million—if you are, so much the better

. »_^. The sole qualification of the compiinion

feature, a program number with Bruce Cabot

8nd Margaret Lindsay, is that you enjoy any

kind of murder mystery pictures. The fact that

the other one-on-the-aisle admitted membership
in^uph a group indicates there are such people.

FeSfthg extremely good-natured we stayed ajA'ake

j!—yoii may not.
" * * * *

rpHAT LILY PONS has quite a flair for coinedy

p .1 wae indicated in her first picture I Dk^am
-",

\ Too Much; it is definitely proven with much
i*^^ftore gusto in That Girl From Paris, now ajt the

;RKO and the Pantages theatres. Though! the

^picture often borders dangerously on the slap-

stick, the comedy note is carried on in
\

fine

fettfe in a clever, amusing picture.
j

_

f^- Al our memory is ^uite in order, Miss Pons

^itid quite a reputation as an operatic singer.

HXJfis- isn't completely forgotten in That i Qirl

-sfejjProm Paris, as she is given about five nurtibers

^^^'high she does to near perfection. Wherei she

%avei .off on the comedy, Jack Oakic, Gene

I5Law«nd, Mischa Auer, Herman Bing and others

^^Srj> You get the idea—its all quite funny.

^^^f§^ the same bill is Racing Lady, cxcjiting

'en^/^ entertainment with Ann Dvorak, I^arry

CfiSy and Smith Ballew. We'll take the IVfarch

ai^Ttiiie—fortunately included on the program.

t-feSifcf « :|e sic 41
I

NUING THE series of Warner musicals

ihAt'have gained this studio a definite k-epu-

Ofy^' ^ tation for such epochs, Gold Di^rgers of}^l»37

^_' . V ^ co-stai^ing Dick Powell and Joan Blondell has
»q»n OQ «^^^- finaiiy arrived at the Wr.rners Hollywood, and

by Ma;y I5^^i«h ' Downt9>^4 theaters.
^^ ^^ ^ ^

next y ^

't onl

y

gonal gk™^t.|jf/^
sacrifice.^far ^'l^lp

"
^*

then:

$30 but ^\

g:^Js—

>s©iXie njefhber of

ducti^co

yjrat^it^
t^ant.l5

tended I

"^^ \ 'I^Vretty much the same old thing—but

^ the - donj^^mV grand style We expect from Warn^s.
^ "'

Tl[ic^^*^uite a few huge production numbers
^'^^^.^ feattitldg Busby Berkeley's dancing beauties,

^ *!."-2same Singing by Dick Powell and similar at-

Oj.Ci tempt* by Joan Blondell. and ?omc rather; fine

eccentric . tap-dance offerings by Lee Dixoni and

• Ros&lind Marquis.
a.

^ MRSONAL OPINIONS: . . . Rembrandt at the

-" '^ tf^ Four Star is marvelous because of L^ugh-

,^»v -:V ton's complete submergence in the rolej dull

^ ii*1^icaci°se of a top-heavy ponderous story andj poor

T>.«kunporting cast . . .Penrod and Sam (previtjwed)

"1sf=?5itich too juvenile for anybody but thei wbe

^^'tols to stomache . . .
•

I"""
'^Boy Meets Girl finally arrives at the] Bilt-

Xe Theater next Sunday and should be jmore

^fc worth seeing. Gilmor Brown's reading of

^^ Christmas Carol was a rare treat—genuinely

,and SH^rely done . . . Three Men on a Horse

—

a' let-down from the stage play although S4mmy
L^wne'and Teddy Hart were grand . . . After

ity^&u^ry • 4»-:w "JI , .,

I^eriient^^^g^&el:; *^^^^
\t twenty ^W^ed X^^^

^ ^ ilhfe'ihin Man every bit as good as its original

y'.^^-^thWgh the mystery end is pretty poor.
*"

* Personal nomination for the screen's coimedy

, of the future—Larry Orenstein.
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©f an organization which for ?v.®r J"^^^
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-i^b% of Europe. t ^^feC <^-t^^ : i»^ * € a j t
"
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That IS ijnportant, but not fte ^os^^|^..^,;^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^^,^ leaf-made.
,

By Barbara Hirshfeld

Leaves are cool and green.

Gently do they screen

From sight clear skyey lanes.

Shutting out the sound.

Enclosing all with shade;

jg>rtantf

AVhat'is^nost important is )h(tmjm^^'.^^^ - ..
a1 \. ., x> ^wJ^^n^r.^^ -4^ ^' \ With sunlight in their veins;

upon Jfce failure or success of thi^^ncerfejg:^*/'^ > r »
. .

hinges thp^ greatest opportunity the^^iverr

sity has ever had to becopie a r ^

cultural center.

rom tivWy no brightness breaks

5 ^ Through^my curtained peace

It cannot be denied that U.C.L.A. fUtfrg.^.^^fe^^^

a long wa^ on the road of natlonltf

since its founding. But if jj^^ t^^^^S|ii|«^

to mount upward in culturi import^%^

should l)e able to present recitals; byf^frap
>fait>ou8 musiciaiKS and singers. It sfif«5iic| l^^

able to offer , special lectures l>y^^^^y^^jii^f

eminent figures in the sciences aftl ar]^*^ •-V

Bat such concerts and suck leilu^fe^^-?

i

4\

And any shadow takes,

Tirst I tianted all

The sparkle of outside:

Stubborn leaves that fall.

And mutely winter chide;

Tree arabesques in brown,

Floi^ers in the grass,

* A -ynulti-colored gown.

Rainbows in the glass.

^jBiii then I saw the leaves.

i jLM*i, »«v*i vv,*iv^x«, «*.x. »»^^ ..^^^^^K, ,,.»,.,^, j^i^^Drops of clear green light,

•rWn^ Some one must bei^imng^t^irtidt :^M^ ^T-^T"/ T^'^'n'

u

T\v^ . . - ,, . .. • '^^^Stri Birds detained frdm flight.

,
tevflie- contracts of the musK;ians^^^gers, :::^ ^^ ' '

ancflecturers. ^ ^^<i 1'-'' '/ ^^• .4^y' single beauties won*

>^..:^ .#h anopymous friend M.the Univerirty,i#M'i«*Cf"«'"« "<"
f""'

.""""•

i / i- . J. i J , . . . i?.S J -t- _•-. 'ir'J. ff* lose ourselves m one,

\g^ indicated his interest: fflfundemriting a.' '^*fiAcre we wanted all

-ip?«4g5es of concerts to continile indefvpitely, ''?'%''

Mt presentation of the Vienna Ch^rVBoys ^^^/^"^ °P'^ "'''''/'"
'rr .1. , „ ., . i. , j*^« T7«! i i^i*.-i .Red the berries glow,
b a '-feeler"—an attempt to feai^i.mfie Umv^ ,;._^^/ g^.,^ ^^^ ^-^j ^^^^j^ ,o„^

Swiftly people go..

See that the branching vines

Made « time of rest.

Calm interval gf lines.

Colorings unguessed.

y

• versity public is interested in such cultar^.^^:k
, events.

If it is, then those other concerts^ ahdvt

special lectures and

come a reality. ^

f
^

Our Band, Though Small
^

/ne

GRATITUDE
Dear Friends,

Please accept my thanks on

behalf of our entire communi-
ty for your generous donation

at Christmas. You made it

possible for every family in

the neighborhood to have

enough to eat at the holiday

season.

Our hearts are filled with

gratitude towards you. who
gave so freely of your time,

energy and money.
Nora Sterry, principal

Sawtelle Blvd. School

*'*!_ -

A PAT ON THE BACK
Dear Editor,

''

' \

Here is a hearty and sincere

grin, for the new spirit that

seems to have arisen at

U.C.L.A. Student leaders are

much more on their toes this

semester than they have been

in the past. They seem to be

alert to the real problems

facing the students agd are

really trying to find practical

solutions for them. They are

discussing the housing prob-

lem, parking lots, open for-

ums, lectures and many other

vital subjects, along with the

usual question of danced, ral-

Kes, honoraries, etc.

The student body in general

seems more alert too, and this

is due in grer.t part to the

Bruin. It is not unusual to

hear students down in Royce
iocker room or on the Li-

brary steps discussing enthus-

iastically some editorial or

feature article.

This nov/ turn in student

attitudes is a he?.ithy one and

should be developed further.

Student Council and Daily

Bruin, keep up the good work
and we studcrtts will support

vou in all that you do.

B.M.

FASCIST RUMBLES
Dear Editor,

"

I want to commend you for

the very fine article on the

Spanish Civil War that was
featured on the back page of

yesterday's Bruin.

It is really swell when ' we
have things like this included

in our paper. It is necessary

that more people understand

the situation behind the fasc^t

uprising in Spain, and thatAr-

ticle, I believe, is very well

fitted to the occasion.

I hope that it helped other

people in their understanding

Spain as much as it helped

me.
J.C.

* *

CONGRATULATIONS
Dear Editor,

:

Congratulations on your

clear and fearless analysis of

the Spanish Civil War.

That is th^ kind of policy

^hat will continue to. make
the Daily, Bruin the progres-

sive voice of a progressive

student body and the envy of

all other universities. Thanks
for more of the same.

BOOK LOST
Dear Editor,

For the last year and a

half I've had amazing luck

with lost or—er, otherwise mis-

sing books. Can my luck last?

Confidentially, do ^u thlnli'

somebody will return the Ac-

counting book that he or >she,

etc., borrowed? I left it on\^
desk in the Bruin office quite

convenient fof any one to

borrow, that is, any one with

sufficient references.

I would really appreclat^"

the return of this Accounting

book. If the person in ques-

tion would Just leave It oh

the same desk from which the

person took it; my gratitude

would be overabundant. Thank
you.

E.P.

The
Contestant

AMASS OF new material,

important as musical his-

tory and as personal rev-

elation will be published for

the first time on February lit

in the book, "Beloved Friend:^

The story of Tchaikowsky
and Nadejda von Meek. Cath-

erine Drinker Bowen and

Barbara von Meek arranged

the book, which contains the

strange and passionate letters

of the musician, written over

a period of fourteen years to

a woman he neyer saw.
.

j'

Random House, Inc., pub-

lishers of the book, arc spon-

soring a contest for the best

letters of three hundred words

on the following questions:

l_What is the psychologi-

cal explanation of Mme. von

Meck's abrupt ending of her

romantic relations with Tchai-

kowsky, and is there any clue

to her decision in the revela-

tions given as to her person-

ality?

2_Was Mme. von Meck's

infatuation solely with Tchai-

kowsky's music, as she
thought, or was she really

in love with him, in spite of

the fact that she was careful

never to speak to him or

meet him?
3—Did Yj.\^. von Meck's pat-

ronage of Tchaikowsky have,

on the whole, a ^neficlal or

a harmful effect upon the

quality of his music? i

. « *. *
,

ASTEINWAY grand piano is

offered as first prize and

recordings of the Fourth,

Fifth and Sixth symphonies,

Andante Cantabile and the

Nutcracker Suite are the sec-

ond prize.

All entries must reach Ran-

dom House, Inc., 20 East 57th

Street, New York by April 15.

Distinguished modern musi-

cians will judge the letters.
'

By Nancy Rosenfield

r[Y HAS Sur realism caused

such a stir in its recent

'

exhibits? Probably its
very nature is calculated to

arouse attention because we,

creatures of Inhibition as we<
are, enjoy nothing so much
as seeing others cast off con-

• vention.

Although it has no Dali or

Max Ernst, California has its

Sur-realists, now exhibited at.

the Stendahl Galleries. Some
of the painting is esoteric,

but even the dullest oU us

gets the point of a narci^us
bulb regarding Itself soulfuUy

° In the mirror,' or plant and
animal analogies of reproduc-

tion.

In fact, these studies, pur-

porting to arise from the sub-

conscious, should . delight

Freudians by their preoccupa-

tion with sex. Lorser Fietelson

and George Spevlln aire strug-

gling with this aspect of Life.

Helen Lundeburg's' bugaboo
seems to be planetary rela-

tions and shadows.
« >)i 4i

THESE PAINTERS are ex-

perimenters in . subject

matter and treatment^ but

their use of the medium is

most conventional. And they

can paint. Thus, radical as

they are at one departure, they

'are almost reactionary at an-

other point.

Just what Sur-realism is to

Art, or Art to Sur-realism is

difficult to say. As for our-

selves, we decline to prophesy.

In that it operates on some
definite tenets, and is not

merely destructive, it may lead

to something. In their present

i;orms the exhibits have more
the appeal of freak ^shows,

than opportunities for cultural

enlightenment.
« :* *

KATHERINE Clements, like-

wise at the Stendahl Gal-

leries from January 4 to

16, is exhibiting a series of

abstracts. You will like the

explanation of her League of

Nations. The central green

spheres, eight of them, are the

members of the League. A
cone of yellow light represents

their intense concentration:

The cold white fingers extend-

ing from the sides are the

hostile feelings of the public.

In her other compositions, one

feels occasional spurts of ap-

preciation for her Fire Bird

and rhythmic abstractions.

^
* *

BESSIE LASKY has some
sensitive decorative paint-

ings for Interiors. Her col-
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Pins Tajc

Orr School of Vocational Training

HOUSEKEEPER : SOCIAL SECRETARY :
HOSTESS

RECEPTIONIST : NURSERY GOVERNESS

554 S. Hobart Blvd.. Los Angeles. Calif., Telephone: pRexsl 2716

Westwood, Calif.

Jan. 8fk 1937.

Westwood, Calif. ,

To the Women of U.C.L.A.: * ... . ^
Are you interested in a course of Hostess Training especiallf

suited to the needs of the College Girl. Useful to her whither she

entertains in her ov/n home or becomes a commercial hostiss. This

latter is a delightful occupation for the young woman df good

edjcatlon, charm and initiative. With the correct training she will

surely go places, and all of them exciting. ,. r

Courses in Bridge. Table Art. Interior Decorating, Public

Speaking. Story Telling, Personality Development and Etiquifta.

Very sincerely,

^ Ethel McCrossIn Orr.

Frank Versus LaFollettc

My Oswald Garrison Villard

• VILLARD CONCLUDES HIS ARTICLE

rS CHIEF SUPPORT of the charge of political partisanship

WM removed on Wednesday when the Board of Regents voted

\ to defer action on Frank's tenure until he has had the op-

portunity to appear before them In a public hearing and answer

the charges made against him. Until this vote was taken, the pro-

Frank faction had been able to charge that the movement wa«
being carried forward in secrecy to hide the fact that it waa a
piece pt spoils politics^

And that brings us to the third question at issue: "Has the

ouster movement been secret and has secrecy been necessary bt-

cause there is no justification for firing Frank?"
The answer involves questions of personal veracity. There*

are no documents available by which one may determine which

jiide is telling the truth on crucial points^
;

rC STORY of the La Follette camp—>)v'hich is to my mind un-

convincingly contradicted by the opposition—^is that such se-

crecy as was practiced was solely out of conslderatiort tor

Dr. Frank and at his request It is, in fact, formally stated by

Wilkle that as long ago as last February Frank was warned that

hla appointment probably would not be renewed at the end of the

school year and that he accepted his critics' offer to keep the

whole matter secret Si that he might get another job, resign the

university presidency, and escape dismissal/

It is certainly true that Frank was warned last February, and

that he was given a list of reasons why his administration was
considered unsatisfactory.

Whether it is also true that he indicate that he would take

the tip gratefully and resign involves one of those questions of

personal veracity to which reference has been made.

The strongest point in his favor is that, when he carried the

Issue before the full Board of Regents in March, his foes did nbt

press it. The best reason given for their retreat at that time is

that they were afraid of getting the Frank ouster mixed up in

the political campaign, especially in view of the fact that Frank

was being hailed in New York as a likely Presidential candidate

on the strength of his Lincoln's birthday speech before the Na-

tional Republican Club. The reason given for the revival of the

ouster movement at this time is that the legislature is about to

meet and the university will fare better in the presentation of its

budget requests for the next biennium if the legislature knows

when it takes up those requirements that Dr. Frank will not be

the one who will direct the spending of the money.

THE WRITTEN charges that Wilkle filed against Frank at Wed.

nesday's meethig of the board were concerned solely with

Frank's alleged shortcomings as an adminlstrstor. They make
little impression on one who is not close to the university's affairs.

.The indictment they present is that Frank has been a weak

qhd vacillating executive, that his indecisiveness has from time

to time brought -4own upon the university unsavory publicity;

that he has tried t^ play both ends against the middle and in so

doing has lost the confidence of his faculty, the regents, and the

legislature; that He has promised fiscal and administrative re-

forms and failed ^o keep his promises; that he has been. so busy

with outside activities that he has not had time to master unl-

versit>' affairs; that he has broken his contract with the univereity

by continuing to \^Tite a newspaper-syndicate column; that he

has been extravagant in the maintenance of his household at

public expense; and that he has tried to lift the university out of

financial troubles at the expense chiefly of the student body and

the lower-paid faculty members. 1^
'

\

There seems to be ouite general concurrence within the fae*

ulty on the accuracy of these charges, but there Is division as to

whether they are sulficent grounds for a refusal to renew Frank'v

appointment as president. ^

Reprinted from The Nation. December 2«. 1SS6 i
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.Odds and Cads,..
Normalcy, at ikst, is back in

our midst. Peggy Joyce is

taking up marrying again.

Once you are bom, you are

done for. . Iff
j

j I:

—Arnold Benne^.
^

*
i

*

When freedom has disap-

peared from the earth, a Ger-

man dreamer will rediscover

it in his dreams.

i . , —Heiiie
' y 4] *

\ \
.

Mayor Hansen Resigns. Con-

gratulations! |i|
I J I

Shortest editorial of the year.
* * *

"To my steward I leave no-

thing; because he has been in

my service for 18 years.

Abbe de la Rivere's will

ors and touch are pleasant,

but her organlzftion is ofteq

faulty. I

I
' !-l=" I- !

Fern Lovell, formerly of

Otis Art Institute, is likewise

an experimenter with the ab-

stract. She has a definite roll

and sweep to her strokes. Man
In Total Eclipse was a trifle

beyond us.

I'd rather illustrate a book
on Internal combustion than

a. modern novel.

I

I
^WiU Pogany

His
Meet the Westwood Campui

Coat Alias the IndttptniibU

+ 'i^RI

*f»^:

(

^j"^

v>>»>< \

bIlock's
*

Mis

h

Collegiehne

Announces

8 Louise Tordera
{Alpha Ddta f^ ^

•i|.

Bullock's Representative on the

U. C. L: A. Campus. !

Miss Tordera will consult with

you concerning clothes appro-

priate to the College Girl's re-

quirements arany time on the

•Campus or her Sorority House,

as well as at Bullock's famous

Collegienne Shop Saturdays.

Pewtk FlMff. B«Uo«k't HiU ltr**t laiMiaf .

*TrAiemM,rk Kamt Kegisterei hy Bullock's.
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Hsrs*f • twestsr with sfsmTnal

It's o thr*e.button \9^ in •

qr^nd toft zepkyr ytm of catK-

mere woave. PuU if ovar your

twesfert or bloutei.
»

ail shadips

lloMtl
Knit Shop

1044 Wottwoo^ Iiv4.
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i^arlings Face UndQteal'ed Trpbabes Tonight
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By ^SUkJf^ STE%\]i

WritiiaSi^ports

wind up 1gn|i«»ter

been luiflKhismi^t
easy job. ^^e ?^;

one eould say m^
space to say itjjK: .ll

But that is^^jrtl^

and so.h^ 69^/;
El Bruin's success

gridirdli might not

as great as

saw the i

ad which

%-i^'.

Gigers

erdfgsin

STroy Contest
:^.

"^
Vtti

»sstowner8 Have 41
isecutive Wins in

^hree Years

PAGE THBEE JOHN BOTHWraX—NIGHT SPOBT8 EDITOB JANUABY 8, 1B87

^Qvil War' Opener
lU

IR.

ha\?c'

JOHN NEWLANDS
'hen the 1937 edition of

Bruin freshman basket-

ill team tangles with the

f^hem California Trobabes

bniirht at 6;30 on the floor

-

1

v>

n
whej?

looking:'

B i 1^
Spaulding • last Sci^tember,

the season c&^l^J^^ ^^^rfefel^e Pan-Pacific Auditorium
!han its shaiw ojTBIG iTl^ea^^^ ^^ ^j^^ ^^j..

And the^iititti^^one *»^^P3|^ncounter, it will be buck-
of them mUrXainc when we sat ^ ;i^

jjig^ . u 4. ^ u
/^ . ... - , V*^ ^ -t 1

«#-^^^8MPRCi)f the toughest fresh-
pT> ki the Berkeley Memorial Stai?^ -

. . . dium and wrw'the JLlttli^ Bruth-
"^^' >« of Westw<%d jSj^^p^ j^^

his jflory to sihac^" da^
Bi^ Brother la thg ""^iV
leglate !"&^^g;^v • W th«h:

FlKSTfv4Ui^.^^^td^^^^g^
October j^ter^^jf^thj^TJ^itoa.

ware the equac^^*^nj»e|tiii ^

mtU^ alraoat. Ani&.^^e Uvjc Ate^jT

Bpiins toofe- <iwrMthe ^(y^ i

^in FraneUrGO foJ^ iiiglt^.j^

tto$ to hi iifriott*

we couWI j^r, , .^^ ^^. ^

/^ yeaty,^ » jUg Ifte la
Wf, bai^t was ifpih If^^mt
I^Tneadloek bctwe<(||^U|j&jplruins

'

Mid the Trojans twKi^- 85,OO0HPF^^ ^ %
was one of those bru&mi^O ^"^ EWt%|wid Hessel, Coach

1

md^^plplts in California.

^ AMj^dfcory for the locals will
'tfieaiT IWo things—the breaking

_ tho^Trobabes string of 41
nset^utive victories over a per-

i^ (^ ^hree years and the first

Bri?in frosh victory over the
tgwners since 1934.

e. Starting Lineup

each Si Gibbs and Assiste^nt

-Unthicum will open the
With their first team, Bob

^l^tt" and John Hessel at for-

Hvards, Harry Holt at center,

:wit5 ^Bob Fritch filling one
guard spot and either Stan
Krice or . $am Grudin at the

Fisticuffers Resume AlUU
at Noon Today

Locals Given Fine Chance Tonight

Marv'for'Man Rating Favors Brtiin Cagers

^nies you read about b«t yery

r^^eidom see. It rates the munlier

twa thrin spot eaalhr. in 1929

H WM . . . S.C. nj^cx^A. e.

1930 tt was Wyt- ^'CAt,
.CImA. 0. ' Six 'mAt feii

^%isa^V^d th«n it is . . . V,CAMi
X $X. 7. ji^ther, thaff pr^

The exciting Oregon* iState

rat^'^^the next spot. That

>!aa to be

.^^than th£

/

oon the Bruins
e Beavers no less

times before they

call it quits. The
six points in a

e visitors tied it

fJbp, The focals made^^rteen,
^'.rmt th%^ visitors' nSp- it all

" :iirtn. Itwas like thai^Jifg into

M^tie fourth quarteif,i|pa then

-^the Bruins took over and add-,

- ' ei^ nine welcome points to cap-.

tui^ one of the roiighest

wtHghest brawls of tMr
.Kldm^mber?

^

Th|e next biggest mdtfiCTR In

N : i^e sports parade of 19^37
"^

came \one bleak Nov^'
afternoon when the Bru^
ter polo team, defeated Ijy h

\ U.C.B. and Stanford in ^evioi^
games, knocked Berkeley's

^ ''wonder team'* right out of a

co^st championship. After two
^ overtime periods that^ had

about 1,000 fans going com-

'

pletely nuts, the fighting !

Bruins came through with a

very amazing 4-3 victpry.

4^'
.i -

*

And that's about enou^ 6t

am thrills, and now to recall

_jme of the outstanding per-

formances by individual arrti-

letes. ^_S^,

Williams* three sens^onal >

fiedl goals during the ^hN^i^
. . . . . Schroeder's b^fiant^

eateiKS of those two loi^^

Gibbs has-ti%'o of the fastest

and ^eieverest men in many
seasons. Holt, the lanky pivot-

niaiii^ standing six . feet two
Mn^^ in Jiis stocking ^eet, is

lif^ inain scoring threat for

a yearbngs although both
essel^and Elliott are danger-

7opi riv-hen near the basket.

Fifttch and^^Price, both six

feet, comprise *he most effective

guard combl^tion, both being

veryr^ good ildormen and good
on^^ongsI{bts.

'^^% ^trcfc|:- Beserves

irt reserve are Whitey Knut-
son, Jack Barker, Warren Thorn-
burg, and Harry Ginsberg at

forwards, A^JPLafalovitch and
Lut^ior . Hilo^at center, and
Worm (^iEUi^^guard.
. lliiJTj^^aDes .have played

^ven\|fmn this season winning
^em^^S while the Bruins have
pla^fedMi^'o, winning but one.

^ii is^e first' time in many
years*t^t sucH^i inexperienced

feruinr't^am:; ^bt met a Trojan

^one, the tnffi usuaflly having
played severj^ft^ games before the

foneetingr^g^^ *
'

1*1*®
.< J^f^"^* coached by

Julie Mp^, former S.C. star,

have- a f'^^dK^^^consisting of

many imjioilM^ players from
the tiNH:est.^Salph Vaughn,
J4M;k|pi»ison aiid Jack Morri-

son l»d the s<Iuad in scoring.

The oi^ th^gs the S.C.

youngste^ lack is height and
ability to h^t t^^basket, how-

ever so far' <he;]|f have not

jiee^ad these ' qualities. The
;^B1^ and Qold yearlings have

~ decided edge in height but

experience*

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Just What chance has the Bruin hoop quintet of 1937, generally

relegated to the cellar berth by pre-season prognosticators, of up-

setting the dope and breaking a four year jinx when it clashes

with a fast-stepping Trojan hoop outfit at the Pan-Pacific tonight?

If you are an addict of the player-to-player comparison, we
can point out a strong possibility. True, the advantage is slight,

but nevertheless distinct.
i

|
.

|
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Ball Bates Edge

At the center post we find U.C.L.A.'s Johnny (Basket) Ball

pitted against Carl "Buttercup" Anderson. An all-conference selec-

tion and third high scorer in the loop for two years running, and
one of the most feared offensive threats on the coast, the Bruin
pivot man here has a decided margin. Anderson is capable and
experienced, but not outstanding.

Most dangerous of the rival fonfiards are Orv Appleby and
^erry Gracin. The latter was second high scorer to Jack Hupp
on the Trojan quintet of 1936 w^ile ''Apple'* was handicapped

moat of the season by illness. However, the Bruin forward ap-

pears to have come i^to his own pf late while Gracin has been

playing only mediocre ball. Our edge, slight, to Appleby for his

hard drive and all-around play.

Two years from now Crossan Hays, other starting Bruin
forward, will be one of the best on the coast. But right now the

big sophomore is still slightly green and a very narrow edge will

have to be given to Wayne Garrison of Ti^oy, for experience.

|i Oram Too Good
Captain Eddie Oram, S.C.'s all-coast guard, is without a peer

in the loop and rates a decided edge over Westwood's Bill Reitz,

both for offensive and defensive ability. Reitz has improved mar-
velously and is a much better-than-average guard, particularly on
offense. Oram is the sparkplug of the Trojan warhorse and an
inspiring leader.

Credit for the most improved man on the Bruin squad goes

to Ken Lueke and thus a slight edge over the Trojan Bill Remsen.
The latter is the better ball-handler, but lacks Lueke's recently

shown offensive dash and fine handling of rebounds.

Besult: a wide margin in one position for each of the "civil

war*' foes, two slight edges for U.C.L.A. and one shade for S.C;

a distinct advantage In the front wall for the Bruins, a lesser

favor on the side of Troy at the guard posts.

But before you place your bets, answer the following ques-

tions: Can this slight edge overcome the trepiendous reserve

strength of the crosstowners? Does not the impressive record of

nine wins in ten practice tilts of the Trojan cagers, in contrast to

four victories in nine contests for the locals, mean anything?

And, finally, may not the long sixteen game jinx held by S.C.

hoopsters over the Westwooders prove more than Coach Caddy
Work's boys can surmount?

Semi -Final Qouts Top
Lengthy Program;

Heavies Mix

victory . . . Hlrsho
^ ^^reaident Bob .

tnsiilred all-around

^irjArkeley . . . M, Harris's ^re^
options of Trojan passes

^t had touchdown writtat

over them . . . Fiske'stSs*

Gibbs-Lintnicum coached

held 2[ practice session at

the Pan-Pacific Auditorium last

chdown passes In the B*ar^ nfght in ai| effort to get ac-
w^_,-—:. ii_^— ^^ustomed .to^,,^ court. Free

in water polo

tiul^me . . . I've almost for-

-^dtterCto mention one of the
nnbst torrid b^ske'^baH sr

L^^ssifi

om illW^s^//

e team t
a:—:

—

juries, aU of

t in uniform.

J eyer witnes^ira . . . when the

powerful Washington Huskies,

^:inythical 1936 National I.C. cage

^ .^ +. champs, barely nosed out the
performance «.1«^.

Bruiha In two overtime periods

ssified^Ad

TnG. MiraeogrrajJliIng, 'AddrwBso-?

~Sr«»b. Work cAl1«d for »lid d«^v^
•r«d. Day and nljrht service. W«<«t-

•wood Stenofrranhic Service. .^^!4091O

KenroM. Rm. J08. WLA

last, week ... the score was
52-51 . ; . and the individual

hero vaa^ "Apple" Appleby,

fightm^lorward, who scored

efgbt S^^s ill ^^® 1^^^ ^^^
Itcon^i^ the regular game to

c :th(^*score. This deserves

\he-oiumber five position in

()5l^ Tthriir Msi

/ " INO done ©«. campus.
er\*lce on theses, terns

4ruire in Daily Bruin office.

JEXPERT typing of term pftp«r And
*- 'thevcs. Reasonable rate*. Call at

'
1^. Canspus offic* batweta t.jt|id 4

^ rf^ly. KH 304. V
^m\. WANTED to work for meaXl.

•pi/ 8S3 Hil^ard at once.
_- i», '

—
[W'D»-Black and pearl Parker folu^-

taJ£:pen. Return to Classified Ad
•^, K. H. 210.

145-lb. Cagers

Meet L.AJ,C,

Squad Today
In hopes of continuing tneir

good record of wins, Coach Del

Walker will pit his 145.1b. cag-

ers against the L.A.J.C. light

weights this afternoon at 4:30 on

the local floor. f

Although the Bruins hold one

win over the Cubs, the game to-

day is expected to be a tough

one as the junior collegiana are

out for revenge.

Coach Walker will start l^s

veteran lineup consisting of Cap-

tain John Emery at center, Aohn

Rothwell and Howard Salisbury

at the forward posts and AI Har-

ris and Don McPherson St

guards.
[

|;r

A light workout was Indulged

in by the squad last night with

stress being placed on passing

and floorwork. . I
I

Hockey Sextet

I

Drops S.C. Tilt

YOSEMITE, Cal., Jan. 7 (UP)
-The eighth annual Pacific coast

intercollegiate winter games op-

ened here tonight in a light snow
storm with the University of

Southern California Trojans de-

feating U.C.L.A., 7-2 in theiflrst

hockey event. "'M^
The Trojans scored two I^fee

f\rst period and five in the last.

The Bruins completed their scor-

ing in the second period. Bob
Johnson of U.C.L.A. tallied two
Bruin goals.

nd thafs abouV "30'» for this

l^m^jier^l*}! se^you next
\4I hope).->

~s ^ *g

X^&S—Blue Parker Dufold Thursday^

J^^ or near Campus: Finder plea^"^
''l.^kHim to Ijost A Found.

CIRCLE C MEETS v

Circle C, minor sports honoi--

ary, will hold a meeting Monday
at one o'clock in K.H. 307, when
plans for a mid-year initiation

will be discussed and new officers

elected. All members are request

ed to be present.

THE CHARTREUSE
),

ERIENCED coaching ha Phllosd
3A will raise your grade in th
. Walt Saton. Clerel^d iS035^

«•

ROOM
Imd the newly clecerated

LA CANTINA

are Hie

Smart Rendeivous

• of U.CLA/s

Fraternities and Sororities

. for

Ru^Affairs '.

. . Dinner Dances

Dances . . . and Receptions'

Ra'c^pon Request, HOlIywood 2296

Coach Schaeffer

Seeking Second
Team of Ruggers

V^^ith the curtain-raiser on ^
Bruin's 1937 rugby season but a

week away. Coach Jim Schaeffer

today set about organizing an-

other team which, if present plans

materialize, will play in the sec-

ond half of double-headers every

time the varsity squad goes Into

action.

The entire proposition depends,

however, on the nv ^er of men

Fourteen Fights

Fourteen star*studded
scraps, nine of them semi-

final bouts in Norm Duncan's

first annual all - University

ring tourney, make up the

promising program siated for

today's noon fistic card in the

Men's gym. A charge of ten

cents will be assessed to cover

the expense of erecting

bleachers.

Main ev^nt of the lengthy card
is a semi-final heavyweight bat-

tle between Bernard "Bomber"
Zeavin and Paul "Tiny" Schwart-
zer, with the survivor billed to

clash with John Zaby for the

title next week.

Second Chance

Zeavin was originally listed as

a finalist due to his two round
T.K.O. win over Buzz Gardiner,

but it was decided yesterday to

give Schwartzer one more chance

for a shot at the crown. The 235-

pound ringster lost a disputed

decision to * Zaby in a second

round bout and will be out to

pile up a decisive margin today.

Threatening to steal the

limelight from their bigger

brothers are a quartet of bat-

tlers who will mix in the semi-

finals of the 145-pound class.

Al Hoffman and Jinmiy Stem:
tangle in the first bout and

will be followed Into ^e ring

by Keith Hoalson and Kob
Stickler, with the winners

meeting next week.
Hoffman looked like the class

of the tourney in decisioning

Dana Bergh in his first bout but

will be meeting a dangerous slug-

ger in Stem. The second clash

will bring together a boxer and

a slugger. Stickter, track and

cross-country star, will be mak-

ing his first appearance and will

Jiavc a job avoiding the appres-

sive Houlson.

Finals Slated

Finals in aU weights are sched-

uled for next week with a tenta-

tive match between the new
champions and the boxing varsl-

t>' team slated for the following

Friday.

The complete card follows:

115 -pounds — (semi-finals)

Thlckstun vs. Hillen.

125-pounds— (semi-finals) Wix-

ler vs. Lackey, Hayes vs. Car-

lanza.

135-pounds — McClanahan vs.

Queen, O'Brien vs. Leahy.

145-pounds—(semi-finals) Stem
vs. Hoffman, Houlson vs. Stick-

ter.

155 - pounds — (semi - finals)

Smlther vs. Teele, Schoenhalr vs.

Hlne.
165-pounds—Riggio vs. Conroy,

Carlisle vs. Yager, Hlrsch vs.

Hayward. '
j

175 • pounds — (semi • finals)

Greathead vs. Carpenter.

Heavyweight -— (semi • final)

Schwartzer vs. Zeavin.

Rookie Holdout

McGinnis^ Former U.C.L.A.

r^ Goes to Majors
Another Blue and Gold horsehider took the step into

baseball's Hall of JFame yesterday when Lowell McGinnis,

captain and firstHstring short stop of the 1935 Bruin nine,

signed a coiitract with the Pittsburgh club of the National

league. McGinnis will report to the major league outfit.

March 8 when spring practlce<^^
~~~~~~

WITH THE DIAMOND season

still nearly three months auity,

BOB FELLER, prize hurling

sensation for the Cleveland

Indians, became one of the

year's first holdouts when he
turned down a contract offer

and demanded $20,000.

Torig Cagers To

Meet in League

Playoffs Monday

Phi Kaps Whip Theta Xi

To -En ter Finals;

*Dream Team'

the next few days. As thmgs

stand at present there are barely

enough out to make up a first

tumlng out for prf.ctlce within string.

WRIGHT MacMAHON
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
^ M^f^aret Wright .MacMahon, President

9538 B I on Way OXford 9412

Roof Pa. .J Beaumont Building

Beverly Hills •

*FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN
To aniblt young woman after' one or mora suc-

eatsful yaarf of eellaga to bacoma qualifiad for

secretarial positions in the shortest possibia time.

*Tka length of the course is contingent upon pra«

vious achievamant and aptitude of the student*

•Registration limltad fo seventy students. Applica-

tions for February ttrt being accepted.

Interview by Appointment Only

On the grid they were a "dream
team"-T^nd,
On the hardwood—no matter

which way you look at it—they're

still a "dream team."
This fact was proven con-

clusively yesterday afternoon
ill the Men's gym when Phi
Kappa Signui's potential title-

grabbing cage outfit accounted
for its fifth straight win of

the seaaon and a league cham-
irfonship in walloping a small-

er, outplayed Theta ^ Xi five,

84-lL /

Virtually the same stars of the
Phi Kaps tong title winning grid

eelven handle the basketball hon-
ors equally as well as their pig-

skin assignments. Stew Moulin,
dead-eye forward, was high-point

man with 13 digits. "Card" Walk-
er, versatile forward and sensa-

tional pass-snatching end a^while
back, was one of the main cogs
in the Phi Kap machine, both
offensively and 6n defense.

^ Tong Finals

The battle served to send the
Phi Kaps into the long finals

slated for next week. In which
they face other division champs,
Beta Theta PI, Delta Upsllon,

both also undefeated, and either

Zeta Beta Tau or Kappa Sigma,
who are tied for the leadership

of their league.

gets under way.
McGinnis takes his place

alongside Bill Brubaker, who has
already made good with the Pi-

rates, Hal Spindel, Seattle catch-

er, and Mike Frankovlch, back-

stop for the Mission Reds, as one
of the former local players to

catch on In the pro game.

Mike Helped '

Incidentally, it was Frankovlch,
present mentor of the Bruin
mne, who was Instrumental In

changing McGinnis from a short

slop to a catcher. Mike schooled

his protege In the art of back-

stopping so that the Bruin lad

has shown to a fine advantage
at his new position In se^U-pro

competition. ^
. '

|

McOlnnis has always had a
fine throwing arm and the

fielding depatrment should hold
no terrors for him, although
his ability to hit at a major-
league clip right off the bat Is

a question. '
<

The former Bruin will un-
doubtedly be farmed out to on^
of the Pirate minor-league clubs

for experience before he ^ees reg-

ular duty in the big nme.The

exact salary Pittsburgh officials

had tendered the local product

was not dlvul|:ed. i

^j
j

Tracksters Open

Practice Monday

Javelin Looms as, Strong
Event for Local

' Ovalmen

With vars^ Coach Harry Trot-
ter and frosh Mentor "Ducky"
Drake ready for duty, U.C.L.A.'s
oval season will officially open
next Monday afternoon on the
Westwood track at three o'clock.

Freshmen as well as varsity
candidates will report. M i

|

With all pre-season "paperlz-
ing" finished and with the early
appearance of a coupla of c^ar-
ter-milers, Ray Sturdevant, [from
Taft J.C, and a splkester f'mon-
Ided" Klefer from L.A.J.C.,^Trot.
ter can lift his head a little Algh-

er now and say that the Brulrr*
have a somewhat better than fair

team come the first meet of the
season In early March.
At present, the hurdles, pole

vault, and high jump are possi-

bly the Uclans weakest events,
with the sprints, half-ialle, mfle,

and two-mile needing plenty of
flUlng-ln, while the javelin throw
Is th^ team's only strong
event with McKenzIe, Carlin,
Reitz, and Ryland ready to begin
training. I ' -j !;i

|

About twenty splkesters have
already turned up for early mus-
cle limbering, merely joggmg
slowly around the so-far muddy
track a couple of times each day.
Just so, as harrier Coach Guy
Hvrls would say, "to get their
legs under them." . iT i

ORUIN
P>XCM

i

**i*Aw, dat wasn't nuttin*,"

cdoed Crackpot Pixem, donning
a pair of colored glasses to

prevent the glare from Iha

flashlight bulbs from injuring

his x-ray orb and at the same
time lapping up a double ordef
or filet mignon, "I'm Just b»
gining to hit my stride. It'i

too bad they scratched MISS
VINCE yesterday. Otherwise I

would of had TWO winners and
a second for my trio of bo^
tled4n-bond selections."

''But with WILD TUBKEf
ambling in by an easy 89 >4

lengths and MIX ORMONY
atrblling home a bang-up se»
ond I cleaned up enough t<i

keep me in cigars and ctaan»

pagne over the week-end."

''Somebody tells me they ar«
going to stop forcing this crud>

dy tabloid on a reluctant pub*
lie until next month, so today I
will give the eager clientele a
strictly ooloesal diamond-stud*

ded sure thing for every rso«

on the card. Beading from left

to right, they are: OSCULET«
BROWNIE PAN, CHURCH
CALL, PHARLOCH, SUN*
PIECE, SINGING W O O Db
SABADA, and GRAYBACK."
Saying which, the Man WlM

Has Made Hie World Safe For
Novice Horse-Players gathered
his mantle of fame about him
and Bubmarined gently into A
600-gallon beer vat.

1937 Basketball Schedule
Date

Friday, January 8
Friday, January 15

Saturday, January 16

Friday, January 22
Friday, January 29
Saturday, January 30
Friday, February 12

Saturday February 13

Friday, February 19

Friday, February 26

Saturday, February 27

Friday, March 5

Opponent
Southern California

Stanford J (.

Stanford

Southern California

California

California

Stanford .*

Stanford

Southern California

California

California
j

i^

j

Southern California

Place

Pan-Pacific

PaIo Alto

Palo Alto

Pan-Pacific

Berkeley

i Berkeley

Pan-Pacific

Pan-Pacific

Pan-Pacific

Pan-Pacific

Pan-Pacific

Pan-Pacific

i

TRY i:R€Qa€NT CflECK-'
ING RIGHT. MECllr

Do you feel siug-

gish if you haven't

eaten the right

kind of food? Or

haven't griy^n

yourself the right

kind of attention? Of course you do! Then

imagine how your car feels with cheap gas

and oil in its system. How caiji it respjopd

as it should without a thorough going

over? V|

Drop in Before Finals
\

SLATER SERVICE

WgYBURN
at GLENDON

VILLAGE GARAGE

PhonMt WLA 31222
WLA 31507

1

For the

19 3 7

Inter-
t

Fraternity

Ball!

•i

;

y-

DESMOND
DUNNINGHAM

Midnight-Blue

TAILS!

$3750 ,

Tailf are mora and mora in

avidanca at university- "for-

mak" Why don't you join the

smart tat and appear ^\ Intar-

Frafernify in "definitely Dec

niond'* Midnight Blues . . • Tai>

lorad after the smarter English

trend • • • broad shoulders,

shaped-in waist, roomy chest.

Coat and Trousers •-• • $37.50.

616 Broadway

5500WILSHIRE * 7THaHOrB
WKSTWOOD * LONG BEACH
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MARCH OF CULTURE

Motion 1frjj^gs 4^ the church and People

.^T

PiitU^e Czar,

ks Here
"*>-

' iSifr AppearatfCej .r
' 3» ThiAsday

' -^/ ?

Schedule u^i^anj
rr^^ m^ if

Include

,.^3,,^^ -^^^_ -jnt of^o-
ikis^/'J^^mep Pi^SSCicers ;aid

surflw^ni^M assem-

'«t>l ^jg^^fifuisday, ac-

li^f td^^i^^l^^^ arrangie^

tee of Xf^ttn^ l^lusic a&
Drama. ,

" . > t .y %
If tW j^f^nf^i^l^rts of tJve

\I1LL BE ^RESENTED by the famed Vienna Choir Boys, as

they makft-:d||ir initial appearance of the season in Southern

Califoriiii^^i^^^oyce Hall auditorium February 4. Thfc boys

comfioskig^jih^ frroup, which is some four centuries old, fMXigt

from eight to fourteen years of ag:e.
)

.

Nichol Smith

To Speak on

Robert Burns

Lecture Commemorates
Birthday of Famous

Scotch Bard

r * .iii-

V\Slm&ffioir Boys^ Progrant

erettas^ Songs
r ^ .-^

.i.
•

Opetei^s, national airs, folk songs and church numbers will

broi^h^t^to a University audience February 4, as the Committee
^ ^'^^j^^^"*r ^^»'° "" ^••'r-fiW^ Lectur*, Music and Drama presents the Vienna Choir Boys In

commif^ g/ |g^^^ the cza?
; j^? concert;^ff songs at &30 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium

of the

tion Pictu^sJ
j^

;cuss "Mo-

'^iB Public."

program
.talk ^

n. in tl^^

^
faiOTife the United States for the fifth consecutive season, the

interjiitia^ally-known choir will«>

Salva-

f re-

Q€^y*-^esi^i^;;(^e|iate t6 the

League ©f "^NaraiSr^Madariaga
served^ aacJuO^^^^^^rniament

» fectioii whiles k»^^e3fe*guc and
'1^ at on^;^SHt^^^jE's ambas-

sador to^l^^l^li^'^l^ates and

France. ' ^

r Founded.^--.
• Gordon Sl^tcjpljatsl

the Comrtiiftee^ L;ect

8ic and Dranytvis

make the'l^^e;
lural cenl^ryof

If the 1937^ogrj

a full season of.

n^a^^its lii»t appearance in

Soiilmhrn California in the Uni-

^ersk^ jH-ogram.

Tidcet reservations for the

p€j*formance;^ire available
tW^ugh the^mptroller's office

at student rates of 50 cents, 75

centJu' $1» «»«f|^I'-^' while adult

\re ^9.^$1.50, and $2. The
are tax- ^Xfempt, and all

^re reserved^

landed Hn 1498 by Emperor
Maximil^^, the choir has been

for centtfrfes one ©f Austria's

main ,cla^*is t'p fame as the

leader A^^ the musical world.

Oniy^sin^: 1931, however, have

American audiences been able

tQ^hear the boj^teholr.

THe^ gtovtp, composed of sixty

voices, i^'^cdvided into three jsec-

tiohs for concert 'appearances,

so that" the entire country may
be ciSver^. i^

, Wigs, skir^ and whiskers are

a part q^ the traveling equip-

mep^t of'l^e^young singers, as

costuming Is, used extensively in

the p!*esentat^n of the small

^ra&. which are -included in

."nearly eveiy i^ogram.
FoUowing their appearance on

the- Ampus,. the "Wiener Saen-

gerknaben" will be presented at

the Philharmonic auditorium on

February 6.

Weather
^Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of i:eography» met-

eorological station, Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 53 degrees

Lowest yesterday, 38 degrees.

I

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m.,'0 inches.

This season to date, 9:99 in.

Last season to date, .2^61 in.

United States Weather Bureau
forecast for today: Fair con-

tinued cold. Heavy fog to-

night. Moderate variable

winds mostly northwest

Heavy fog this morning.

Presented Monday

In commemoration of the

birthday of Robert Burns, mas-
ter poet of the Scotch dialect,

a discussion of his. life and
works will be offered Monday
at 1 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium by Dr. Nichol Smith,

Merton professor of English lit-

erature at the University of

Oxford.
Arranged at the suggestion

of F. D. Evans, British consul

in Los Angeles, the assembly is

being presented under the spon-

sorship of the University Com-
mittee on Lectures, Music and

Drama.
Cooperation

Cooperating with the Commit-"

tee in presenting Dr. Smith is

the University English depart-

ment, which has been instru-

mental in making initial ar-

rangements for the discussion.

The speaker, who is residing

at the Athenaeum during his

stay in Los Angeles, is the au-

thor of a large number of publi-

cations dealing with literary

subjects, including works on

Drydeh, Shakespeare, W a d s-

worth, Johnson, and short criti-

cal articles.

His literary career opened in

1898 with the translation of

Brunetieres "Essays," while his

latest work consisted in contri-

butions to the Cambridge His-

tory of English literature.

The talk Monday on Robert

Burns has been planhed as an

acknowledgement of the great

poet's birthday, January 25

Consuls Sent

Invitations to

Foreign Talks

Whenever a foreign lecturer

l5 presented at U.C.L.A., an in-

vitation to attend the program

i£ sent to the consular service

in the foreign country by the

Committee on Lectures, Music

and Drama.
An exception was made In

the cfise of D. Nichol Smith,

Oxford professor who will lec-

ture here Monday. The invita-

tion was sent to the British

Consul in Los Angeles, E. D.

Evans, who suggested the'

Shiith talk.
»

Altrocchi, II.CB.

Professor, Talks

On Italian Works

In Honor of Schdenberg Kolisch Group

Renders Final

Music Concert

p'

/

if

Ensemble To Introduce

New Composition by , .

Schoenberg
'

•
—

^ • i\-'*Admission Free J

Torti-aits of Dante,' History,;

Literature Discussed
At Assembly

Dr. Rudolf Altrocchi, profes-

sor of Italian at the University

of California at Berkeley and
famed translator of ItaBan lit-

erature, will present an illus-

trated lecture on "portraits of

Dante" in Royce hall auditorium

Tuesday at 1 p.m.

Including Italian literature,

MEMBERS OF THE famed KoUsch quartet, which will play Scho-

enberg's late«t composition Saturday night, include FELIX
KHUNER, second violin; EUGEN LEHNER, ylola; BERNAR
HEIFITZ, cellist; and RUDOLPH KOLISCH, first violin.

Kolisch Quartet, Schoenbere Music

Hailed as Heroic History m Making
*^' By SQUIRE COOP Jl

'

I.«cturer In Music ' -^.n 1

The series of quartet concerts •>seem to me to be of special and

ollered by. the Kolisch Quartet,

and especially the concert yes-

terday in Royce hall audiorium.

'Culture Series^ Given

Campus Leaders^
history and painting, the lecture 1 r^wnmiinit^
will cover years of research j

^ommuniiy
which Dr. Altrocchi has done oh

RitssTaii wmer
^0 Be Honored

ToM^
— — **

. -.
' ' v-^A

12:00—A CapQla
100. ^.:

l:0O--A.W.S/
-tee, K.H.^» i^

Womeh's*4^eto^^5Uj
314. "^, W^^^

2 :OO^Poster ^ * e 5om
Y.W.C.A. ^^j?'^*^ ^.

3:00 -^ WomeiV^ ^ ^^^x^petat^e

housing gvQM^^lLl^ 309r f
Men's Debat^^squad, %^

\vrite

e centen-

Alexander
Russian

^Andre Lo-

314. -X-.:

College^.
»'.

Tonr^hj^;

I

SUPPER CLU.

reco

ary ol the

S. Puslfkin,

poet^nd
1|an<|i^ostovsky, associate pro

:|essoi^of 4iist§ry in the Uni-

versity, will addfess an audience

composed of trie campus com-

iunity at .1 p.m., February 19,

Royce hall auditorium, on:

shkin,* The Man and
,

the

,^t." • ^ ^ I ^

Arrangeme^ for* the celebra-

tioVi m^ ccSripleted December

4Jfovhlft . Ernest C. Moore, pro-

fSpr ^f -.education and phil-

osophy aedkred tliat " . .j . a

r^ifife assemblyjhour wiljl be

dey^S to the oammemoration

of !;<;fthe irreat*#lussian poet,"

in* letter t^^ Victor A. Yal^hon-

*
a^ot^;, ejfliGtitive chairman of The

TunericiTn Pi^hkih committiee.

. 0r. l!,6ban6x will be introduced

by a promingflt Russian resi-

denWof Los Ungeles, who will

ref^baisages^'^m Pushkin's

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
The optional examination in

American Institutions ((jonstitu-

tion) will be held under the su-

pervision of the Committee on

American Institutions on Thurs-

day, January 14, 1937, from 2 to

.5 p.m., Royce hall 154.

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

the examination have been filed

in the Registrar's officd^n or

before January 9, 1937 ahcThave

been approved by the Committee

on American Institutions are eli-

gible to take the examination.

Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-

tained from Dr. W.W. Crouch,

Department of Political Science,

Royce Hall 323.

wili be required to have physical

examinations before graduating,

unless they have already been

^examined this fall. Please make
appointments immWlately at

Royce hall, room 8.

these subjects. Slides will l>e

used to illustrate the talk.

Authority

Dr. Altrocchi specializes in

both Italian and English trans-

lations of Dante. He teaches a

graduate class on problems of

Italian literature at Berkeley.

'

On his semi-.sabbatical leave,

he will arrive in Los Angeles

Sunday, and will be the guest

of Franco Averardi, lecturer in

Italian, at U.C.L.A., and Charles

Speroni, associate .
in Italian

here. '
^

Dr. Altrocchi has taught at

Columbia University, pfeirvard

University, Brown University,

and the University of Chicago

He is now chairman of t^e Ital

ian department *at U.C.B. ^

tremendous importance.

History is being made here—
I f^t this yesterday as I left the

auditorium. An event tvhich

the creative works of one of our

own faculty members with.tnose

of Beethoven has enough of dar-

ing to he considered heroic.

But when that unique oppor-

tunity for comparisons and ap-

In the hope of arranging a
' 1 preciations res;ults in unqualified

complete concert series for the ^ -'

TUBERCULIN TEST
Tuberculin tests for men stu-

dents who have not as yet had

them will be given in Room 15,

Library building, between 9 a. m.

and 2 p. m. on Monday, Jan. 11.

DONALD MACKINNON, M.D.

Panhellenic Discusses

Change in Rush Rules
-^

. I' i

Members of fhe Panhellenic

council will meet Monday at

4 p.m. in R.H. 162 to discuss

coming year, the University

has issued announcements of

the Vienna Boys Choir to cam-

pus leaders and to the commu-
nity asking their cooperation.

Included in the announce-

ments, known as the "Culture

Series" sheets, is information

on the Choir and on the plans

lor next-^ear if its appearance

is the success that is an-

ticipated.

Issued under the direction of

Jim Lash, the announcement
sheets ask the recipients to co-

operate in informing their

friends of the culture series

and of the Choir in particular.

Sophomores Turn in

Money, Dance Bids

admiration for our great col-

league, Arnold Schoenberg, every

individual of the University com-

munity should proclaim it.

I doubt that any institution of

learning in the World can boast

a festival of music as informing,

as unique and as inspirational as

this one provided by the gener-

osity of Mrs. Elizabeth Coolidge

—the artistry of the Kolisch en-

Four Local Program-
Honor Compose

I

Of Quartets
1 . -_z '

.

Making its 'last appear-

ance in a series of four eon-

certs at U.C.L.A., the Koliscli

quartet, Vienna musical
group, will introduce quartet'

No. , 4, Opus 37, written by.

Arnold Schoenberg, famous

composer, currently in the

music department of the Uni-

versity, tomorrow night at

8:30 o'clock in Royce hall aud-

itorium.

Widely acclaimed as the finest

chamber music ensemble in the

world, the group ^s making
its only appearance^in Los An.
geles here. Their present tour

is under the direction of Mrs/
Elizabeth Sprague Coolidge, mu-
sic arbiter, who authorized their

local performances. It is open

to the public free of charge.

Honor Composer

The four concerts are in hoh
or of-.Schoenberg, whose compo
sitions the mus^ians have piay

ed, together with the \yorks ol

iearly composers. Schoenberg
will be introduced tomorrow
night, and will say a few words
aboiit Mrs. Coolidge.

An audienca of some 900 peo-

ple attended The Quartet's con-

r,

^^'^

semble and the Uving presence
^^^^ Wednesday, while specta

of the^man who. respectmg Uie „„„,hprpd ;ihnnt T>no ;»nf

limits ^f the consonant Beethov-

en, ventures to carry on in the

realm of dissonance. v

This is the truest research—to

lead men's 'minds from the beat-

en path into strange places where

they are stimulated to the ex-

ploration of themselves. ,\

Beethoven—acknowledgettic'nt.

Schoenberg—inquiry'

tors numbered about 1200 and

1500 on Wednesday and Thurs-

day, respectively. All three per«

formances were- given in Royce . ^

hall auditorium. .

Playing entirely without scores ! \ r.,

except for recently composed

selections, the quartet has de

veloped the ^most perfect en-

Members of the sophomore
class council will meet today in

j

green pastures

K.H. 309 at L and 2 p.m. to turn

and bids for the

So we say welcome to Arnold j

semble that any similar grou]

Schoenberg—lead us further into has ever had, in the opinion of

critics. .
'

H

in money
changes in ru^ rules and house freshman-sophomore dance held

regwlatlons. last month.

NYA TIME REPOBTS
All NYA time reports for the

period ending January 10 must

be filed at the Office of the

Cashier not later than January

11. Work slips for th€w next per-

iod must be approved at the

Office of the Cashier^ before

continuing on NYA projects.

C. H. DODDS

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR
The next Zoology seminar will

be held on Tuesday, January 12,

at 4 p. m., in room 137 'of the

Physics-Biology building.

Speaker: Professor Bennet M.

Allen, chairman of the Depart-

ment of Zoology.
1

Subject: The Thyroid Gland

and Hypophysis in Relation to

Development in Ambhibians.

SPORTY. COMFORTABLE

7313 BEVERLY BLVD.
YO. 5306

ID^h
COUEGE '« FBA

JEWEL
WEISS HUNGARUAN

^saj^af Rest aju rant

I
SENIOR ENCLISH
COMPREHENSIVE

The Senior English Compre-

hensive Examination for students

graduating in February will be

offered on Thursd&y, Jainuary 7,

from 2 to 4, and Friday,iJanuary

8, from 2 to 5, in P.B. ^9.

- jCandidates for the Gerieral Sec-

ondary Credential who have not

already passed the Senior Eng-

lish Comprehensive Examination

should take it this Januai-y. On-

ly students who have passed this

examination with a grade of C
or better will be recomnjended

for the Credential by the depart-

ment.
A. E. LONGUEIL, .

Chairman, Dept. English

SPECTROSCOPY LABORATORY
Physics 113C, Spectroscopy

Laboratory, will not be offered

in the second semester, 1936-37.

ATERN O. KNUDSEN,
Chairman, Department of

* Iliysics.

NYA CHECKS
NYA checks for the month

ending December 10 are available

at the cashier's office .between

the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 3

p. m.
C. H. DODDS.

BROGUES J j . $2.95 and up-

CREPE SOLED SHOES . . .

IDEAL FOR. CAMPUS WEAR

Karl's Kustom
I-

i

Made Shoes
1108 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WOMEN STUDENTS
Women students who expect to

graduate in February, 1937, either

from Teachers College or the

College of Letters and Science,

Sat. A Mon.

f A. M. to

t P. M. Only
HOURS ONLY

SAT. AND MON., JAN. ath and 11th

Thi^ Certificate k Worth $4.41

Thi. Certificate and 59c entitle, the l>earer to one of
fV^i^.^.".Ii'e VMiolMTUp*w?*if**Xh*'«^

Fountain Pene. Visible ink .upply. You SEE the ink. A.LIFETIME GUARANTEE with each pen.

FOR SCHOOL OR BUSINESS

Sat. d. Mon.

9 A. M. to

9 P. M. Only

J. A.M
1031 WtSl:

usie Every M»n., Thurs., Sat. and Sua.

AL HUNGARIAN ClISIXB

CRMtview 11611j

!
VISIBLE INK SUPPLY . . . GENUINE 14 K. GOLD PLATED POINTS

Has All Seven Features Required in a Fine Writing Pen Today
1—l.ifetime Kuarantee.*. 6—Featherweight—perfectly' balanced pen.

2—Greater ink capacity: «—Latest laminated and pearl colors.

3—One stroke vacuum fill. 7—Full barrel visible ink supply—not mere
4—Smoother writing: point. las' drop visibility.

This Pen piven Free if It Can Be Bought for Less Than $5.00

18 PENCILS TO MATCH ABOVE PENS, *9c

MARLOWE'C JANSS. DRUGS
931 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

l^XA 33746 LOS ANGELES. CALtt'. CB-7004

Price After
This Sale

$5.00

Sc Extra

For Mail

Orders

Limit S Sets

to Each
Certificate

X

The CommlHee on Lectures, Music and Drama

Presents

JhS
QhoirXJienna

''

iri i -I

tfebruary 4, 1937

"Boys

THURSDAY EVENING at

EIGHT-THIkTY O'CLOCK
" 3

Joslah iRoyce Jiall

^LLdLtorlum.
pi. j:

•

Founded in 1498 by the Imperial deireeio^ Emperor*

Maxmillian I, the Vienna Boys' Choir -has become a

part of the musical tradition of Austria., .This year,

for the fifth consiecutive season, the world famed

"Wiener Saengerknaben" are being presented to

Atnerican audiences. U. C. L. A. has tne honor of

belna tka, first to bresent the Choir to Southern Cali-

fomia audiences during its current tour.

.1. .
'':Vl '

\

-

Student prices of ,50 cents. 75 cents. $1 and $1.50

/ General public prices-^$l. $L50. ^2.00

Off-cannpus Ticket OfficM
1-^1 . -

BirkeURicKardsoni Music Co..^ 730 W. S^vanfh St.

Kelly Music Co.. 6367 Hollywood Blvd.; 1043 Westwood Blvd.

)r

.-''.

DAY
TO ORDER YEARBOOKS

IN K.H. FOYER OR K.H. 304.

RESERVATIONS . .

.

f DAY
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'o(fMj^r% Co ISoitii

wJEor League Fray«

i^^ This Weekend

ofed

l^ads Veteran

^]^nlel ii|to

fong^
basly^i^tla^t^ ^^at^s, but unless

V.CJL.J^^^^-h^'dovm bas-

ket|<il^T^kffiSt€«s completely^

besl^k:^ Pa|/A]to tonight
or tiwhortolirstanfOld's pow-
errtjilv^^>^quad. rated as the

tr?^^ A^Lopek defense of i^
1^^ tlR| witl;^ ^ paii^of vic-:^ wich

i^GriddersHoldAnnual

Bimqu(st,No Captain Elected

Paced l^ the huniorous Joe E. Brown in the role of master of

fej^emonies, U.Cl-Jt.W asnual football banquet last night Ivent off

in great styje befoT^'a gathering of some 400 enthusiastic Bruin

'supporters. Represt35iaUves of the alumni, the press, the faculty,

and the A^S.UC paj^their respects to the players and coadies of

the 1936 varsifi^,^^' freshmanf ;

twelve graduating se^^drs. Cap-

tain Dickerson, Tunk, Pete Bar-

ber. Bob Barr, Sherman Chavoor,

Jack Hastings, R%v Peftrs, Art

Reichle. George Robinson, Earl

Sargent, and Bob Schroeder are

the men who have olayed their

final football for U.C.LiA. Thir-

ty-nine footballers were named
as winner of Blue Cs.

i

John Frawley. guard, was
elected honorar>' capta^|i of the

freshman football eleven. Coach

Norman Duncan announced that

twenty-one yearlings had earned

their numerals.
j

Harold Spangler ahd .P!^"

Brandt were announced as the

new senior manager arid assist-

ant manager, respectively, for

the the 1937 varsity squad. This

inaugurates the dual system of

managership at U.C1..A,

Intermingled vith the present-

ations of the various awards and

the new assignments, the comic-

al oJe E. kept the gathering in

good spirits by telling numerous

pigskin teams. -.^/^^/^ '

for the fira^ lime in many
years, the varSHy players v#ted

last night not;|6 elect a captain

for the 1937 seasoh. A captain

will beappoteted before each

ganne, with .^ honorary leader

to be chosenill^ the conclusion of

the. year. .. ^"
\

^ CaiSSin I G eo r g e Dickerson,

Fred.J^k. and Billy Bob WU-
liams Veceived special awards.

Williates stol^^e majority of

miles IS ^[^-pf^nt wWboth the Am«r-
to lose two ! ican Legton trophy, wliich is giv-

en .^o the mos4 valMable player

om^ilfae team, and the Joe E.

which g^estothe player

has showri, the. most

Creek G)i]iicil

Adopts Early

Pledging Plan
% » —

Co-eds Rush Entrants

One Week Before

Registration
i

—

Dormitories Open

Vienna Choir]^
\

Boys Present

Local Concert

Songs of open and church

wlH the

Im-
season.provement during the

iyie N. N. Sugarman trophy for

tire man with the best spirit and

schojarslrfp w^ts- to Didterson.

Funk w|S a\^'arded the ^ Sedg-

wTist watch as the most

tdS^s (»er ike i6ca1 cS^e^^ I,valuable backfield player,
j

nSrtii»^c«Jis CaAfaf^jyt:^^ j:««S^^ ^*^^ *^
Ibid WUbiir Johns ^SSiEtprincipal tali^of >^^ evening in

par^-^of hopeful low^^wwHia^ipi
^that left for the tw^ndDur^d^lJ^-y^ ^^ . .

body, iikJuding himself.

Sl/V^

^^ Dmily Brvin pre-

mbiiaI Califor-

tion, with tliree

to Bews and !»•

about the seven earn*

of the Uuivenity of Call-

^^H were determined tp^

.clas^ Indian, qulnt^
^-^it&best ba|kelb(a^

^*^Jr;- Loiair.Coiir

Centers Jota
Hays,.^&>fVkrds Or\' Apple^

I*, JSH I^iiison,. Marty- [Berryi
' ,^i^r. Bob Calkins; ^.Har

, .. L Jack Cooper arjj Bill

n>,ai^ guards Bai Reitt,

^»kei^1jack Montgomery.-

^^W^ Slaq^hter made ^pP|the^'^^ij^i,,.^ ^^rtra eopies ol
.
eaj^^ - contingent.^ -^^ I ay 1^*^ p^jShave been printed for

^ , jhfahd Len Daviflsonj^ man-
, ijl^jj^i^o ahimni of the Uni-

^ ag^rs, alsofc»>ent north.'^; ^^e«lty.
^ The Cahfonda Chib

> ^JL^ by.>^e brimaiit^Hank*?,^Jj^
J, t^

*^*^' J^f-*^ * s^np^ore:
i^ggg^ ^ ^^ pg^pe, for the

^st v^ar 155)ke practi^y every- ff^n^^^t^,. '
'

Coast COnwence sdttjjrii^ n
i^ vetevaif ' Indian^t#ai^«

^ toi^'hea%-^"3*Xayorite -^r s^^amp
ither^div^ion i^l^Qiielils afid

OB>-jfo iK-in Am^^MgX. cham*
cation Group

^^;^^f.tr'^-^ccts Directors

lAlPjear^'-starting.^

ii^C Hq?% ell Tunie
Loore,

iS

agldli and the

^trongtheri^j|P^Kf ad^l^

of s^phomOi? '^pKil Zoni^

Major College Advertising

Association Undergoes
Reorganization

EJitorial Comment, Psge 2
"Dinging" a deferred pledging

plan, members of the Panheilcn-

ic council decided at a meeting

this week to institute rush week
a week before the opening of

school, instead of during the first

academic week.

The plan will go .nto effect

next September as an experi-

ment, and if it is found success-

ful, will be adopted at the mid-

year vacation in 1938 according

to Doris Benson, Panhellenic

liead«

Houser's Problem
The council approved the plan

in the hopes that it would alle-

viate the first-week rush and

^^ prevent sorority members and

S^e^tild' cracking* many jokes
\

rushees from missing a week of

at the expense of nearly every-
\
classes. It was also pointed out

I that early rushing would aid m
-

1 the housing problem, as fresh-

<mair pledges could move imme-

diately into sorority houses with

the opening of the academic year.

The council will attempt to

have dormitories opened one

week early and seven-day con-

tracts perifnitted to rushees, so

that they would have a piace to

live during rush week. Individ-

ual rushing during the semester

will continue as in the paat, Miss

Benson suted.
More Parties

Women entrants w^ill be noti-

fied by the sororities that II they

desire to attend rash affairs,

they will come to the campus a

week before registration.

Tentative plans to have several

affairs in a day, with simpler

and less expensive rush parties,

were considered by the cocmcil,

who will decide upon such a plan

at a later ^e.
^ — sts

Mattioli Inducted

As Philia Leader

be taiterpreted by
world-famed Yiehna Choir Boys,

yoodifal Anstrftan musical
group, when they make their

laitial apeparance in Southern

Cahforaia at a concert in Royce
haU aoditorinm Thursday ev*

ipi^eBlng, February 4. '

lu the robes of tiie church,

dressed as little men or women,
or la comic parts, these yo<mg
shigers have performed in near*

ly every large conmmnlty in

the United States during their

five American concert tour*.

First In Series 1^1
Scheduled as the first ii" 4

series of educational programs
designed to make the Univer-

sity a cultural center of the

Southland, the concert was t^
ranged by the Committee on

(Continued on Page 10)

Local Creeks

To Dance at

Formal Ball

Heads Council I

Interfpaternity Affair
To Qose Term's

Social Season

Bids Recalled

Bound, niustrated

UaCLA. History

Mailed To Alumni

^
"Califor-

will be

Five regional directors to goV'

Major College publications,

? 7^ V ' * i«uoperative college advertising
^J^gchate^ >^=!fe^^X)efen ^xM^^mization, were elected when

Ne^ Official Volume Goes

To Group Members;

Trac^Growth

Copies of U.C.L.A.'s ^irst offi-

cial illustrated history,

nia of the Southlancl,"

mailed to all five-year* and life

members of the local Alumni as-

sociation February 1, Jdhn Cana-

day, secretary of the lorganiza-

tion. revealed yesterday.

Representing months of search

and creative effort, tl^e book,

bound in a^combinationi of gray

imported Irish linen sjnd blue

suede cont2uns one hundred
pages. Contained in the book are

j the names of approximately 4,000

endowment and life members

who have sponsored the publica-

tion.

Purpose, Resujts

Of Disarmament

Confab

Lecturer To Give Caus^
Behind Failure of

Conference

Members of campus Gre^-let-

ter fraternities will celebrate the

close of the fall semester social

season tonight at the annual In-

terfratemity ball, to be held in

the Fiesta room of the Ambass-
ador hotel from 9 pjn. to 1 ajn.

Guests at the affair, tradition-

ally formal and non-corsage, will

dance to tl» music of Don Ric-

ardo and his Brunswick record-

ing orchestra and participate in

a drawing for special door priz-

es.

Bids Returned
Tickets for the balU priced at

$3.50 per couple, were issued to

house presidents, who handled

sales to undergraduate and grad-

uate members of their organiza-

tions. UnsoW bids, it was an-

nounced by X>an Duggan, chair-

man for the dance, are to be re-

turned to him today.

Faculty sponsors for the affair

include Dean and Mrs. Earl J.

Miller, Dean Helen M. Laughlin,

Dean and Mrs. Hurford Stone,

BOB BUBT, ntenravnuty
President, who jvalerday re-

leased the dedsioa o< tba fra-

Campus page ratea. ill

Annual^Frats

Reach 'Final'

Pas:^ Decision

'Special G> - operation'

Promised Yearbook

By; (H^eelu

-1

A<ifion Is Praised

Four Professoit

To Take Re ar

Sabbatical Leave
¥' \

Instructors Combine Wbrk
With Play on tour*

Of Europe

Sabbatical leave will take four

tJ.C.L.A. professors from the

campus for the next semester,

when Albert W. Bellamy,

^ar. also ri^tH^ns.

y^joeAh Johii^unn».can
?, that averages two

-Oyy six feet but /the B
'^V-^a^y ^L BaU fnd Ha>f .^i

New Cabinet Takes Oath

. At Mother-Daughter

Celebration

Name Embossed
^n«r. ?Bob rzonhe. vTio, /^raded^*^ group unden^ent complete
?erff wi^ M<M^ Jit '^?h^d. i^.^t|^i*^nization at a recent meet-

ly St. Louis, according to
f

o^ each book will

Sj^ R. Osherenko, local di-

of publications who rep-

ifed U.C.L-A. I

osen from five geographical
,_ i .m. i

Will probably start at fcfrufird^^isions of the nation, the di-
I

camera subjects by - Thelner

bot^ tow;er^six^fefet four in<^s,\|^fors will conduct th^ business [Hoover, staff photographer for

' * ' ~
itz, and,Lti!eki%,f the organization in their re- the Southern Alumnus. '^-

i^ foot i mai-k.^pective regions. The>' have been

/hopeli'? |ori ^iven equal powers and duties in

upor^V^^ifeir
\ national association matters

I Kay Mattioli became the new
Embossed in gold on the cover i president of Philia chapter of

be the name of ' Plirateres, women's social organ-

the alumnus who received it. The t
ization, Wednesday night, as for-

narrative traces the complete his

gord.

The only Interfratemity-spon-

sored affair of the school year,

the ball is expected to attract

four hundred couples. They will

be provided with free punch, and

the guests will receive special

favors.
'

House presidents will aixange

for accomodations with Al Par-

rish. Zeta Beta Tau, and bring

organization banners to mark
their tables.

The book is also beiiig sent Xo

in college j
the 450 members of the senior

I

class who subscribed to life or

A.
I

endov^-ment memberships in ad-

indiaiis
'

Robinson" of' the University of [vance of their graduation. As an

iretWdilfromwi barnstorm- ; Washington, chairman; the Rev- 1
additional consideration: to se.Uor

^^ ^^^the'^^f#n : coast 'erend L. W. Forrey, St. Louis j

members, the Alumni a^^soaation

tory of the Univertisy, and is

profusely illustrated v^ith oi^ginal

rhe

frontispiece is a color !reproduc-

tion of a symbolic portijait of Dr.

Ernest C. Moore, recenthy retired

ense: wHlch^isj Major CoUege Publications is as provost of the University.

^ beat any ; conducted for the promotion of

ugh to be al- ' national advertising

^ective! Stanford i publications.

for this ! New directors are Qydc

and dj^feated • tmiversity; Jf. H. Randolph Fel-

t.^ast^rn quin- tus, Tulane- university; James B.
'

Shropshire. ,Universit>' of Ken-

tucky; and Philip E. Bvmker',

Boston university-.

bnual Election

'has agreed to pay the iCo-op the

full $2 cap and gown f rental in

June, as well as putting, up the $2

deposit.

"Seniors who A^ish tc tak*. ad-

vantage of this gift copj>' and the

payment for the cap and gown
may apply for memberships in

Kji. 308," Canaday pointed out.

The total cost for a ; five year

17 T? w^l^^ 'Ynovif membership is S15.15, ,

and in-

r or JCimpiOJ llieill ^eludes a five-year subs<JripUon to

the Quarterly Reveiw j and the

other as-

Bure^ii Extends

Seniors Chance

'a Jii

February graduates desiring ,

Southern Alumnus
sociation privileges.

ncing will) follow

^ officers fbr the-

er of the Council
nts at

B^ligious Confer

;•/ :

*

,

ating committee, 1 employment, who have not al-

dose Hel^ Lieber-
; ready signed up with the Bureau

perluss. Harold |£t Occupation* in K.H. 308. may

tlubin.'^nd! George^ >o '>^th Mildred Foreman,

havP. ,^ted ran- i^^ ^^ ^^^ bureau.
hav^ s«€tted can-j

g^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ exceotional de-

wia be announced at ^^^^^ ^y employers for college

Other no|ninations
j graduates, the employment office

^ft^]^ thJ^fipor. jis capable of ^^landling a larger

I

number of applications than us-

1
1 ual this .year!

Excellent positions are a^'ail-

able in, all fields except teachmg
and many employers have al-

ready interviewed graduating
seniors!

I

SHAVER
v«sEiectricail||

ISfMCTOMLY

WUMOIISLY

-^y>

Academic Homecoming
SchedoIM for May 8

U.CJi.A-*s fifth annual Aca

demic Homeob^ng hs|s been de- 1 which

finitely^ set for'May 8. it was an-

nounced yesterday. The yearly

program will consist of a series

of speeches by facultj' members
and alumni, <

Tentative plans call for com
bining the traditional

Day banquet with the Academic
Homecoming banquet this year.

Play by English

Professor Given

At Local Theater
•'-—-I

•

•This Love Business^, a come-

dy written by Phillip j W. Rice,

associate in English. Will be pre-

sented at the Domino theatre,

comer of Fountain avenue and
Crescent heights, tonight ana to-

morrow at 8:30 p. m.
Feminine lead in th^ play wHl

be taken by LuciUe j Haymore.
U.C.L.A. jimior. Also.lpi the xast

are Maurice Solomen ind Steph-

en Lott, alumni.
|

John Hyland. also k U.C.LA.
graduate, is directing- the play.

satirizes the

ideas presented

zine stories.

mal induction rites were held in

the women's lounge as the open-

ing ceremony in the semi-annual

Mothers and Daughters, dinner.

The remainder of the new cab-

inet, which was chosen as a re-

sult of balkJting last Friday, in-

cludes Eleanor Broyles, vice-

president; Clara Belie Ferris,

secretary; Lauretta Benedict,

treasurer; and AUyn Fike, his-

torian.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin deliv-

ered the charge to the new of-

ficers, while the retiring cabinet

headed by Margaret Lynch, ex-

president, conducted the installa-

tion.

At the close of the ceremonies,

the group adjourned to dinner,

with mothers of the members,

and graduating seniors as ho-

nored guests. '
I

Families Thank
Schroeder for

IT

Lack of Beans

Speaking on /The Disarma-

ment Conference and Why It

Failed," W. Arnold Forster, noted] and Captain and Mrs. Paul Peri-

author, lecturer, and peace advo-

cate, will address a campus audi-

ence at 1 p. m., Friday, January

22, in Royce hall auditorium.

Forster is distinguished for po-

litical activities in England and
his participation in international

peace relauons. During the World
War he served at the Admiralty
and Foreign offices in the ad-

ministrauon of the Blockade, ahd
was conr^ected with the Blockade

and Raw Materials sections of

the Supreme Economic coimcil In

Paris in 1919.
J •. • -• Activitiea '

He Is a member of the AdNis-

ory Committee on International

Affairs of the Labor party and
technical advisor of the National

Peace council, London.
In 1932, he was director Of the

International Course for Speak-

ers on Disarmament at the Ecoie

Internationale in Geneva, ana
lectured at the Zimmem School

and at the Geneva Institute pf

International flelations.

'The Victory of Reason," 'a

booklet on arbitration, was pub-

lished by Forster in 1925, and
•The Disarmament Conference"

in 1931. He was special writjer

for the Manchester Guardian ahd
the Political quarterly on prob-

Major and Mr,. John Zellars>P'' W. ^;.!2^*^2^if^:

Graduate School

ToDanceTonigbt

C h u c k Cascales Provides

Rhythns for Group's

First Fnnctio*

of physics, Carl S. Downes, as-

sistant professor of English, and

Dudley F. Pegrum, associate pro-

fessor of economics, leave on

their traditional six months va-

cation with pay. \

ftr. Bellamy will spend his v«-

crftion on the Pacific coast, doing

research worlt Part of his time

will bes pent with Professor R.

B. Goldschmidt, noted zoologist

who is now at Berkeley. Bellamy

will also work in the Qa^

laboratroy.

The Graduate council of U.C.

L.A., an organization created to

unify the university's graduate

sUidents, inaugurates its social

activities with a dance tonight

from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. in the main

lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

Chuck Cascales swing band

will provide the rhythms for the

free affair which Is open to
me rouucai quarterly on^ pr^

; ^^^^^ ^^d their guests. Folk
Icms of the Disarmament Con- S^^^^^

^^^^ ^^ direction of

Josephine Ketcik will occupy the

Tedi

Ellis, Downes, and Pegruii^ are

all planning to travel in Europe,

during their leave. Ellis will go

by way of the Orient; liiltig to

most of the European ooBOtries*

and will return on the Hinden-

InleiirateniitT Council
Approve $35 Rate

Unanimously
^

For the second time in th§

last month, the Southern

Campus-Interfratemity Coun-

cil discus^on over ratea

charged for fraternity pages

appeared settled as a result

of a second agreement mad^

Wednesday night between the

Interfratemity Council and

yearbook officials.

The meethig of the CouncH
was called Wednesday night al«

ter a previous agreement, r«g(>

tlated on December 11 with Dti,

Hobbs, organizations control

board dialrman, as arbitrator.

had been declared Ineffective by.

Interfratemity leaders because a
quorum of the Council was not

present at the meeting.

Approve $S5 Bate

In themost recent settleraeili

which was adopted Wednesdajfc

night by the Council and appro^
ed by the Southern CampuS: tht

$35 page rate was approved <vith

the understanding that a further

study would be completed bf.

University administration offi»

dais, and their findings would

be retroactive for the present

year.

The Council's resolution re<

viewed letters from Presidoit

Robert Gordon Sproul and Deaa^
of Men Earl J. Miller in whicfc

the Council was urged to accepi

the arrangement in order that

"an Important campus • activity

wooki not >e Impatrtd by fUrth^

burg if possible. f-

ference. He has also written

many articles on the "Freedom
of the Seas" and on the "Block-

ade." I . 'i 1

Applications for
j

Alumni Awaits
To Be Received

Applications for two U.G.L^A.

Alumni association Endowment

Scholarships for Freshmen will

be received irom Capfomia high

school students beginning Feb-

ruary 1, John Canaday, execu-

tive secretary of the association,
j

announced yesterday.
j

The awards, which have
cash value of $130, wUl be pre-

first hour of the function.

During intermission the spring

program of the graduate school

will be announced.
Headed by Jimmy LuValle,

president of the graduate school,

the dance committee includes

Kathr>-n Stewart, Michael Dil-

lon, Harry Cor>'. Mary Lou Bells-

borough. Bill Glenn. Kay Hert-

zog, Louis Nemzer and Virginia

Ramsau^

Both Downes and Pegrum will

sp»Kl most of their time in Eng-

land, combining work with pleas-

ure. Pegrum will inspect public

utilities and regulation of indus-

try in England, and also Swedish

co-operatives. T H I

Two other instructors. Mrs.

Margaret Brown Ringnalda, as-

sociate in Subject A, and Allen

Lein, teaching instructor in zo-

ology-, will not be in residence

during the February term. Mrs.

Ringnalda will teach Subject A
in the extension division, and

L^n will do research work at the

University.
JLI

Winter Sports at

Mountain Camp
Planned by Qub

a I

Skiing, skating, toboganning
casn vaiue oi ;>xou, >-"/^J^,and other winter sports will be
sented m April, and wiU be^ ^^^^^ ^^ members of the New-
for the year beginning in Sep-

tember. One boy and one girl

will be selected for the scholar-

SawteUe families appreciated

the absence of beans in Christ^

mas donaUons sent them by

U.C.L.A. students, according to a

letter to A.S.U.C. head Bob

Schroeder from the West Los An-

geles Family Welfare association.

**We were espefcially pleased

with the assortment of canned

goods because they were ot the

type that our famiUes ordinarily

do not buy at the stores. We
would Jike to add that the ab-

sence of beans was especially

appreciated." the letter read in

part.

In addition to 689 cans of food.

ships.

The scholarships were given

for the first time last year, when
went to Gail Martin,

and
awards
Manual Arts high school.

Robert Stabler. Woodrow Wilson

High school. Long Beach^

in "pal

romantic
p" maga-

GIjOOMT suxi>Air
SANTA BARBARA, Jan.

Santa Barbara ministers today

Charter I
gathered forces to pnevent re-

scinding of the Sunday closing

ordinance enacted last spring.

Dover Gtizens Start

"Hunt for Gold Cache

DOVER. Del., Jan. 14jr^p!>—

Ti^easure hunters searcnfed an-

cient records tonight for '^Centre

Lane." believed to be a street of

colonial I>jver—the key to cryp-

tic directions for finding gold

worth $250,000.
^

I

Workmen excavating 12 leet

Oakie To Feature

Local Songs on
Radio Program

tJ.C.L.A. 'Will be the first Paci-

fic coast college to be honored

on Jack Oakie's radio program^

when he presents the local men's

and women's glee clubs next

Tuesday
The program is re!

KNX through

Settlement Final

Fraternity leaders, following^

the meeting, indicated that this

most recent action by the council

could be regarded as fir.al and
effective to all fraternities. The
council further urged that aH
fraternities give "special cooper-

ation to the yearbook's staff in.

order that the Soutliem Campus
may be published according to^

sAedule."
Yearbook officials commended

the action of the council yester*

day and expressed satisfaction

with this latest settlement. Both
the editor and manager of thu

book attended the meeing on
Inviation of Bob Ruby, Inter frar

temity president.

Meanwhile, all fraternity men
were reminded by Art Murphy,
editor, to make appointments for

sittings in the Archer Studio,

KJL 101 before February 5, th*v

last day of final exsiminations.

Pictures should be taken b>' this

time in order to appear in tha

book. .

leased by
the Columbia

.^9 • below the cellar floor of the old
fresh fruit and vegetables, l^JB^^yard house found a note to-

toys, 189 articles of clothing, and
j
^^y^ believed to have been writ-

$84.98 toward University camp I ^^n more than 100 years ago by
scholarships, were coilecttd. "Colonel R. C. Y.." in the nope

his daughter might find the for-

I tune. !
TONS OF SPINACH

TDKIO, Jan. 14—Dr. Kakuji

Yoshida, setting an example for

children
'

of the worid, tooay

stated that he had eaten 8280

pounds of spinach in the last six

years. He says it made him "ro-

bust and youthful**.

OmOAN RKAPPOINTED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 14—WO-

liam A. Leiserson of Ohio was
reappointed today by the Presl- ^ _* *, i

dent to the National MedUUon 1
^^-ife's store. Court refused

Board.

man club at a mountain party to

be held February 7 to 10 at

Camp Junipero Serrio near Big

Pines.

Two camps have been reserv-

ed for inter-semester recreation

and record snow fall is expected

toattract capacity crowds, ac-

1

cording to Mark Mullin, club

president.

A charge of $5 wiH Include

transportation, food, and lodging

for four days at the camp, while

those driving their own cars and

two other passengers will be

granted other facilities free.

Reservations and information

may be obtained from Matilda

Cummings at the University Re-

ligious Conference.
^ ~

Husband Pickets Wife

In Triangle Protest

NEW YORK, Jan 14 (UP)—

Owen Mahon, 47, was arraigned

in court today on a^ charge of

"pidceting^ his wife, Mary, be-

cause he thought she had a boy

friend.** Mahon was arrested

when he began*mardiing up and

dowTi with a sign outside his

to

reveal the banner for posterity.

Broadcasting system from 6:30

to 7:30 p.m. The glee clubs will

sing" "By the Old Pacific" and

"Strike up the Band for U.C
L.A." ^

The program will be design-

ed as U.C.L.A. night. Last week
Princeton university was honor-

ed by Oakie.! -^

Untrained Horse Tail

Lands Driver' iUj Jafl

NEW YORK, Jan. 14 (Ur>—
Isidore Eagle, 40, went to joU for

one day today because his horse

—although it "stbps on the red

and goes on the green"—fails to

signal with its tail when it njakes

a left turn. Eagle was charged

with driving his bakery wagon
recidessly. ' '

^Death for Kidnapi^g*

State Law Proposed

SACRAMENTO, Cal. Jan. I«
(UI^—A state law which would
make the death sentence manda^
tory in kidnapping cases whera
bodily injuries were inflicted was
proposed in the lower house •£
the California legislature today
by Assemblsrman Ernest O. Volg^
Los Angeles.

A present law. making lift in>

prlsbnment mandatory, would W
made to refer to "ordinary" kid-

napping

Elementary Qub Hears

Bay Gty School Head

Dr. Percy R. Efaivis, superinten-

dent of the Santa Monica schools,

will address a dinner meeting of

the Elementary dub Wednesday

at 6 p. m. in KH. oafetcria. Tk*-

ets for the dimer. priced at 50

cents, may be obtained ^ flB.

206 or training-school ofikes.

The president of the groop for

the next semester. Jennie Tupicau

will be introduceo by the incum-

bent head. Jeannctte Cooper. The
affair is open to the University

IHiblic

mHere
TNI tttlf. UVOUinOMAIV

JkRGUt
CANDIO CAMERA

Mavis f«<iiBt4«« sp^li«4 f« a
TakMt

fmn film. CaMci*Tt I t« 3€

..A
^

^•24.S wttn^tht siNitfw
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Omfy$}2.50

chwabacher i

L.Frey. !
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Out of a darkened room she sUpptd,
The ghost-eyml girl, r-

-

|
-,r •

Then entered in ^ain, 1

And left her ghosts with wuh
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JUn BfOfwii
JCd. Bailey. Mormaa Berisofl;

^^ Betty Ragan. Mildred Schwarta, Roy Bwanftidt
Day Editors

, .Auerbach, Carter. Olennon.
^^_ Rlrthfeld. Knee. WUkaa
gWtB EDITOR , JRANCE3 ANDERSON

MANAGEBUL BOARD
—

—

I hmve no friend hut solitude today
Within the. broken palm grove

The typhoon swept to sea the prauiof Kei.
I hm/e no friend but solitude today,
I dropped a blood red flower in the bay:

To it my leaden heart clove.

I hawe no friend hut solitude today
Within the broken palm grove.

'

WOODGUHER'S SONG

'^4

Manager
Assistant Manager
Olretilatlon Manager
Classified Advertialnf^ Manager...

ROBERT BROWN
Margaret Anderson
.....JLiaonard DaTidson

Lenore Rlave

X ».

^1

i^:

Advertising Assistants—John Aye, Bob Churley. Charlca
« • Ferguson. Ernest Friedman. Jack Oould. Boyd

Harris, Fred Hudson, Nathan Kline, Verlxon Tsy-
•

lor. David Wechsler,
^^^^^^'^'~

-

'- '

^ ' '
'

Editorials and feature articles in the Dailyi , Jtruin

reflect the opinion of the v^ter. They make no claim

»/ refresentin§ official University opinion.
t 'i -- --

Today the WHOLE -^

University . . .
|

POR some time factions throughout -the

^ state have sporadically been agritatinjr for

a separation of the two major units of the

University of California : U.C.B. and U.C.

L.A. Motivated by a mistaken sense of loy-

alty to the campus from which they were

fi^raduated, certain alumni have cried loudly

that Berkeley is losing^ its identity and must

regain it by becoming independenj; of U.C.

LJL

flit? ifhiversity of California ha« grown

too Wg for these few people to comprehend.

*Thef do not realize that their loyalty to

B^eley can be complete only as long as

th^ remain loyal to the whole institution.

Jtlie various branches of the University

can better maintain their high position in

\he academic field only by working a» one.

On^jr-by working as one will they obtain adc-

qui^f6nds from the state legislature.

To make this^view clearer, to foster friend-

J^ relations^ among* the, ](aripus sections of
"^"^"'^

Iv^ity, and to give stiKlents of each

idea of the scope of the entire

/ heard the bracken rustling

As / hurried through the heath.

It was secretive and whispering
Like a hundred pixies* bustling

And a thousand sifiall things* hustling.

Then there came a sudden hushing
And the creatures ceased their pushing
And a witching stilling silence

Fell upon the listening heath.

And I heard beyond a hillock.

Clear and lonely in the evening,

A' maiden*s voice a'singing

Of the fields and of the rain:

y1 love the smell of the freshened earth

When Uie first rains come—
|

The naked, homely, natural scfiht

Of the diisi becoming JtoiL a^rc*»»
V,l - '^ . »

Oh, I heard the bracken rustlinj^

As I hurried through the heathy

It was secretive and whispering
Like a hundred pixies* bustling

And a thousand small things* hustling,

C'.ning grass with tiny teeth, . ..

•""'^-j
•..• i.~:*

SUDDEN FEAR

And when I find Her,

If I ever do.

Standing underneath the olive tre^.

What is She will smile.

But keep on waiting as She always has,

And won't believe that I am Me!

CHINESE ELEGY
.\

Wo^n hdiind iheUme tree,

I wout^-eifftehow comfort thee.

Your metal beauty hints of lonliness

Tonight—^md you once brought me happiness,

Dead months ago, JLike you.

Moon, I am metal^tdo.

^rthe purposes of the CaliforfiiA THt DARK J^iJSllNG

^ I

pgit^Jfe^ inception three years ago, the

i)i?i^ Club has tried to aid ia showing

udcqfe and the people of the state the

ork of the seven divisions.
"

: Vf ^^^ i>aily Bruin is glad to assist it today

atlining the activities and admmistra-

ri^

^\

iii

.^

-> ^:
ofthe whole University.

y:'

'^
s*-

>»>

.*<

•(.

, 1,'. <

^hants Have Long'' ^

Memories, But!. .

.

pipBteLENIC COUNCIL threw a sop to

* ^^^eStitSs this week with a decision to try

&t ir 5l^*whieh provides for fall rushing

oae w^l)4fore registration. *

II wxUsave the Greek lassies a whole week

pii^j(ifi^. And it will help the housing prob-

^^^yfSt^iing a handful of little pledges into

the son^^^^ before school opens, instead

't)f iiJtviBg them live in dormitories for a
^ - I

I

.

es will notify rushees to be on

all-important week^Jbefore school

deferred pledging sinlis into oblivion

v.*. they hope.

getting monotonous to reiterate that

^uld be made far more wisely and

)ily if sorority members and entrants

have the opportunity of a semester in

to get acquainted before pledging.

* E^en admitting^iihat early rushing might

slight improvement, what guarantee is

•e ''that the plan could not be shoved

by another Fknhellenic meeting before

fall? After all, summer vacation is too

'^J^ ^|l(Basant to be cut short seven days.

he question of deferred pledging is^

encfbd temporarily by Panhellenic's action.

/ laughed, and went to join the whore,

I saw the sun go down, ^
.

And the night crawl over the hill

I felt the tcetness and the chill.

And crept down to the town^

And sat a long while in the dark

of my room. I heard a dog bark-^

Infinitely alone—

.

/ heard a harlot*s metal mirth;'

I wondered at the clammy earth:

It seemed, confused, to j^^oan

A passing, or a birth of more, .

/ laughed, and went to join the whorlt.

APRES MO! L'ETAT

The Empress wore a robe of richest scarlet.

And her slim hand paled beneath a ruby ring.

She smelled a rose, and said: **Behead that varlet!"

(The Empress wore a robe of richest scarlet.)

The rogUe had kept her when she was a harlot—
And tak^n precedence before his king.

The Empress wore a robe of richest scarlet.

And her slim hand paled beneath a ruby ring*

IRISH ELEGY

Oh, I knew he would never return to Aran
His brothers have not and he will not.

And I am left alone in the house. \

Oh, the grey, cold sails in the green sky

Have faded far into the east,
, i -

And my poor, cold lad i* floating deep.

And he'll never come back to Aran.\

His brothers have not and he will not.

And I am left alone in the house. .

THAT DAMNED
WATERSPOUT

/ihsi. 5i-« c*

,j

'#

Won't the quick betst of the rain

In the drain

Coincide with the tick tock '

Of the clock?

Does it, rhythmless, mean to weep

To kUl sleep?

THE KNIHER

j^ , But osQe it is forgotten, how much improve-

» ^ m^iti the present system will actually be

f".;
reafeed? .^ -

• Next September is a long way off. \-

Idfe is but a hit.

And love u« bitter;

Sol sU
And knit;

And what is filter?

y

'

- ,1 -^ ;

^4

\^

. 1 ALL PALS TOGETHER

f TWO ON THE AISLE

I

• THE CVRRENT SHOWS REVlEWED..^ByGerrit Koehf
T TAKES a; ^uple of Holly-

wood writers to write
• about thej cinema business

and if Boy Meets Girl seems
a crazy concpction to you, re-

member that! Bella and Sam-
uel Spewack lire right in there
when it cones to the true
movie low4oivn. Net result:

Boy Meets Girl is as authentic
as it is hilarious.

As far as its comic value
goes, there's no doubt that

the Biltmore offering is about
as funny a show as, has hit

this ^ starved town for many
a moon. Th4 situation, of a
couple of hac^k studio writers
picking an unborn baby as

their next superstar is packed
full of laughs in itself. In the

capable hands of these clever

authors, the dialogue is tops.

The cast is none, too out-

standing (which is the trouble

of all road show companies)
—but the play has so much of

its own merit that this isn't

as much a hindrance as you
might expect. Certainly Clint-

on Sundberg and Donald Mac-
Donald as the wise-crecking

authors do some great work.'

But the play's the thing in

this case and we defy you to

find a funnier show than this

Boy Meets Girl. The nearest.

thing to it is the stage (not

the screen) presentation of

Three Men on a Horse. Holly-

wood which always enjoys a

laugh should enjoy this one

—especially since the laugh is

so definitely on its abused,
maligned, ridiculed but cer-

tainly screwy self.

MARLEhfE Dietrich in-coloi^!

'Nuff said. Why any mem-
ber of the species homo

sapiens (especially the male
contingent) should ask any
further recommendation for

The Garden of Allah ( now at

the Chinese and Loews) is

beyond this gullible correspon(jl-

ent's imagination. As exquis-

ite, as alluring, as fascinating,

as beautiful—as—well, for

'

once our Thesauraus fails us.

But after all there are some
g^or-blind pepple. And some
males without imaginatioiji.

Well, if you expect us to rec-

ommend The Garden of Allah

for its fine plot, its moving
acting, its brilliant direction—

you're out of luck. Disconnec^-

ted, ponderous, with a mushy
story, the Selznick picture has
nothing, like' this to mak6 it

palatable. -^
But for sheer beauty. The

Garden of Allah surpasses

anything presented on the mo^
em screen. If director Boled;

lawski has done nothing els^,

he has set his characters in a

rich setting, with backgrounds
amazing in their pictorial

grandeur. i

« 41 « I

SOME OF those; Warne^
Bros, stock players wh0

. are wasting away on the

Burbank lot should take

AS small boys, many fathers cow living knew th{)

£\. telephone only as s little used curiosity. It §rew

into today's constantly used necessity largely because

the Bell System never ceased looking for the new and

better way. It stayed young in its thinking.

Young ideas developed "conference service", e&iH

bling several nearby or widely separated persons to

talk on one telephone connection. Young ideas steadily

made long distance service better, quicker, yet cheaper.

Young ideas are at work day and ni|pht to make
tnre America continues to get more and better service

for its telephone dollar. '

Why not call Mother or Dqd tonight?

Rates to most points are lowest after 7 P. M.

HVi.i Ti:i.i:i>iiOMi sTi:>i

tip from Jimmie Cagney who
broke away a few month agp.

Grand National gave lym free

rein and his first effort, Great
Guy (now at the RKO-Pant-
tages) shows that this actor-

producer angle can really

work.
For in Great Guy returns

Cagney at his best—rough,,

smart-cracking and definitely

entertaining! It's the Cagney

of the old days and the old

fracas is a swiftly paced rack-

eteering picture that definite-

ly clicks.

Support Cagney (and doing

good worlO are Mae Clarke,

Robert Gleckler and Henry
Kolker. On the same bill is

The Mighty Treve, a tale of

a dog and his master told

with plenty of tremulo and

not much interest.

Expert Repairs

Watches, Cloeks, Jewelry

Prompt Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
"Htr« Sine* U. C. L. A. Began"

vJEWELERS
•07 WESTWOOD BLVD.

COUSINS MEET
From the Cavalcade of Clement , , , By Edward P. Bailey

"ANE THING is certain," said Qement to bis aunt, "This famUy

[J of ours does not want |or cousins."

- *^ut our guest today," insisted Miss Sharpe, "is an ejdftpiordi-

nary cousin. We must make her feel content to remain wtih us

oi* else she will take up again with her disreputable companions.*^
]

**When does she arrive ?r' .f

'

'"^^XHit 3 o'clock this afternoon. I have an engagement, so

you miiy serve her tea by yourself."

"A rare treat! I suppo$e she boasts the homely decoruir of

our kin, and that my conversation must be politely grooved, M
chaste." ' -•

I I , '

Aunt Beula allowed herself a worried smile. "I hope ydu are

not disappointed," she said.

"Ah well; "but what 14 her name?" : .

"Arvette. And she likes scones as well ai you, so do, not eat

them aU." , i

*' 4 * * '' J-

rflEE O'CLOCK fouhd Clement fidgeting ovtr^Jt magazine in

the parlor. , .,

"It were well she should get here on time," he mused. J^I am
famished, and her tardiness delays refreshment." * '1 *

;

A prolonged, stacato rendition by the doorbell . rewarded hi«

Soliloquy. }ie thought he heard; someone laughing, tapping a
nervous toe <m the ^dGorstef). ^

Clemen't^lef^frbm his seat on the divan and threw wide the

door. ^ , r , . , . '

"You darling! Let' me- kiss ySuf" , ,

A bright chaos of disordered red' locks, codlf smooth sklit

and perfumed feminity engulfed him. He .tingled to . a confusion
of caresses, interspersed by low, thrilling, throaty laughs.

"My," he said; "biit you overwhelm one!"
"You think so?" She laughed, pinclied his cheek. ^Ah, what

a precious rogue you !are. Come! You must play for me."

* • * * *
J

ARVETTE PRAGGED him to the piano, seated hhn, breathlesi

and trembling upon the bench.
"I beg you, cousin—" he faltered.

"Play, play, play—\ she screamed, "A rhapsody, sdnata, what
you will, but play!"

"Very well."

A thunderous pummeling of the, keys rewarded her demand.'
His right and left hands vied in their quick flights of mek>di<:

kinaethesis. He surpassed himself at once with an outpouring of
virtuosity, while Arvette—tossing her head—laughed in admiration
and deTight.

'

*
|

"Oh Clement, Clement . . . you Impudent prodigy!"
He played as she commanded, note after note. His eyes closed

and his hands moyed faster, faster, faster— ^

IT
WAS NOT until he had brought his hands down in a crashini?

cacaphonous finale, that he realized he was alone Iik the bi?
parlor. Now

I

he recalled a wavering auto-horn ou^ide, and
Arvette's brief cry as she ran to the window. The door was open*
and he could hear conversation taking place from the steps.

"Chanway!!" His willowy guest was, shouting in renewed
ecstacy. "Your presence delights yet frightens me. Hdw did
you know?" . ,

t

A lean, satanic countenance peered from a coupe at the cui'W
"No matter," the iace, distorted with ^ ferocious eagerness,

rasped. "It is enough I am here. You painted hussy, hurry!"
Arvette ran with reckless haste to the car.

"Farev/ell, cousin," Clement whispered dreamily. He fe-enteredr
the mansion. >

• * ^ * -
j

,

IT
SEEMED STRANGELY quiet inside, and the. room breathed'
the stifling artificiality of a mortuaiy.
Calmly he assumed his seat on the sofa, arranging the pillowf

with an eye to his own solitary comfort, '•'-

i "Lambert!" he called, noting with satisfaction an acknowledgii
ing shuffle from the kitchen. "Lambert!" he* caUed again, "—you
may bring in the scones. And of course, some tea."

1,

j <

\

Dan*t Fail

to Seminar at Sawyer
: . .. M' " i

• L :!
-*

-

No need fo worry! You can pass that difficult course with flying col-

^ ors—if you study the Sawyer Seminar way. Well organized, CQiicen-

trated reviews of all lecture and text material under qualified leaders

See schedule .of seminars (addltlbpal study groups arranged if sufficient

demand):

Bi'olo9y I—Sunday. January lA—2:00

CKemisfry I
A—Tuesday, January 26—7:00 P. M.

Chemiffry IB—Sunday. January 31

—

IM
Chemistry 2A-T-Thursday, January 28^-7:00 P. M.

Econ I
A—Wednesday. January 27—4K)0

•
i

Econ IB—Monday, January 25—4:00
j

Bus. Ad. IA (Accf)—Monday, January 25—4iOO

Bus. Ad. IB (Accf)-^Tuesday, January 26-^:00 t-

Geology IB—Sunday, January 24^2:00
j

Geology IC—Tuesday, January 26—4:30 *

History 4A—Monday, January 25—4:00

Hrs+ory 5A—Sunday, January 24—2K)0
PhilosopKy 2A—Tuesday, January 26—4:00

Philosophy 3A (Sec. I}—frkUy, January 22—3.-00

Philosophy 3A (See, 2)—Thursday. January 2S—4^)^

Philosopiiy 3B—Friday. January 29—4.*00

Political Science 3A—Friday, January 29—4KK) ,

Psychology IA—Tuesday, Janu#ry 26—4:00
, Psychology I

B—Friday, January 29—4:00

!•; r-

i/-1-

* •»

00 per aesninar

(Note:—Check the time and date of seminar caretolly—Sundays at 2.-00 o'clock,

others at various hour*.)
,

"RIGHT AT THfcAMPUS GATES II
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rHE CAMPUS of the University of California at Berlceley is t

center of one of tite largfest educational institutions in

nation. . ,
#i . ,

'u
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Special Articles

On the University

:#

Vol. XVI — No. 70

FJROM THE HILLS lo the southwest can l>e seen the lower view of the University of CaUfornia at Los Angreles. The^ ag:rlcultura! I ONCE FACETIOUSLY labeled ''the" smallest university la the

college at Davis, upper left, affords students opportunity for research in farming. The Scripps Institute of Oceanography at La * world/' the Berkeley campus overIooi(S the San Francisco

Jolla is shown, upper right.
, I

Bay region.
J

ill t

*i

OFFJCIAL PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF-

» -

1
Special Articles

On the University

CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

i

Complete United Press Service—Leased Wire and News Pictures Friday, January 15, 1937

'49GoIdDaVs

State College Founded

^ Bj Outstandinlg

'I Churchmen
I

rkieley Head

C ofeei- ess Helps
.

i; i n tversity Founded in

1^? ; 18S3; Grows vfith

Cajifornia

T-r-

ttwas back in the go d i*ush

days of '49 when the pjoneers
t foi-med their first constitution
/that the University of Cali-
fornia t^as conceived. Parallel-
ing, the growth of thej State,
i»ch year the Univers ity has
'jrro,wn steadily laiger. In 1936

/• its enrollment niijpe&>eved 22,-
* 000 on seven campuses in

comparison to the forty stu-
4mts of the IgTO class.
V The IJniversity 'was oifficially

..^tounded in 1833 when Rey. Henry
L

' tyrant founded J^he College of
*> California, Sponsored by Oak-
r'>r:UJ^ and San ,Fj?anciscol church

DB. MONROE E. DEUTSH. Pro
vost of the University o^ Call

north.

Aids to SMe
Given Yearly

By University

Agricultural Extension
Service Tells Best

Farm Metho

Medical Rescsarch

IS

U,C. Favored

By Foreign

Students

Campus Library

Possesses Large

PublicationFiles

-*;'

-<

4

.«.

'

In the old days, facilities and
functions' of colleges and univer-
sities were closely coiifined to
the campuses of the iristitutions.

Of late, however, the
|
tendency

forni* «t Berkeley takes c»re i

^^ ^^" ^^ ^^^^ ^^^ univer-

of administrative duties In the
! ^JZlJ'''^ly^^^"'^'^^^^

^° ^^^
general oublic too.

The University oi California
more than fulfills tm^ "obliga-

Won" to the people of jthe state,

with its farming advi<je, its sci-

entific research, its oeperiments
to better health.

j

A^icnlturml Aitfft

Probably the greatcfst of its

aids is the Agricultural Exten-

I I

sion Service, which a( rts as an

Rprkelev Camou*; Onranizes I

^^^^''^ through which neW^ dis-
iserKeiey yampus uijfanizes i

^^^^^.j^^ j^^ 3^j^^j^^^j.2j science
Oriental CoHectioil and new policiesin a.rricultural

Of Literature development are carried to Cali-

fornia's farmers.
Constant subscriptions and ad- Along with its teaching activi-

^^woups. It wf^ then t^t the
j

ditions keep the University of ties for young men and women
.jyresent site> oP Berkeley

J across ' California library an active, pro-
1 residents upon its various cam-

the bay froih San Frtancisco, ^essive institiition. The com-
ivas chosen by college trustees, bined total of books possessed

Grant from Coni^r^ 1 by the library on its various
' Congress, ffjn the samie year, ! campuses exceeds that of all but

frranied to the new S :ate of i three American Universities,

California 46,000 acres for a ' Harvard, Yale and Columbia.

Recognition of the Univer-

sity of California as an edu-

cational center is not confined

to ^the United States but has
spread to foreign shores «<*•

'cording to the seventh annual

report of the Institute of . In-

ternational Education of New
YorU. H '

More foreign students wish-

ing to study In the United

States chose the University

during the academic year 1935-

Davis Makes

Science Till

State's Farms

Agricultural C o 1 1 e g
Offers Completfj

Facilities

dern Methods

On All Campuses

Common sense practice is suc-

cessfully combined with theqry

36 than any other InstitutLwi-^vJo make scientific !armers of tjhe

ted ;
thousand students at the Branch
of the College of Agriculture, at

which was on the itccredlted

list of the Institute. Califor-

nia had a/i enrollment of 679

foreign students; Columbia

University was In second place

with 412.

^

f'-^

^seminary of learning." Jncolp,
tir^i^ the pro\isions of the

HI Act, endowed Xpe Uni-
y' with a further ! 150,000

^•ifpij^es. Finally, in 1869, tiie pew change, special attention has
^^f Uhiversity doors were opened i been given to tl

A collection jot 260,000 selected

volumes is housed in the large

building on the Westwood cam-
pus. Through purchase and ex-

to its fft-st students.

The faculty has gro\\'ki from
less than a dozen men lo more
than 30O officers and assistants.

In its 68 years of existaice the

opened i been given to the acquisition of

files of periodicals and publica-

tions, 2200. of which are current-

ly received.

The northern school possesses

puses and for adults throughout
the state, the University suo-

Dorts a research program which
is probably not exceeded in

scope by any other educational
institution in the world!

In connection with the nation-

al problem of maintaining nav-

igable rivers and harbors, the

University last year co-operated

with the U. S. War Dtoartment
in a long term investigation aim-

ing at the prediction of future

change<5 in shore-line and bottom
configuration of Paci^c Coast
harbors.

Another somewhat ir e 1 at ed

916,000 of the 1.240,000 books jP'^"'!*'" »"«*'* **'\^"'!*'Tly
' has worked concerns the predic-l^versity h^ developed far „___..,

^^yond the expectations! of its owned by the combined Uijiversi-
1 ^j^^ of future water Supply for

^ j«»..«w«^ T«vi*^ ^u- i-^m "' ty of California library. 'irrigation, power development,
^1

State University

Serves People by

Extension Division

AH Counties Are Covered

In Educational
Program [

The University of , California

ser\'es approximately twice as

many students as are actually

enrolled on its seven campuses.

It reaches into every county in

the State, and even extends its

-ig|bun<]
,^pilif<

tt.t'^'^bi'-

f a

fbunders. In^lg96 the Cc^lege of
brnia l^ad^ assets of $100,000.

, g^3S6day, the tJniversity asjsets ap-
1r^^4^roximate i$57.000,000

Berkeley Still Largjest

\ The largest graduate |and .un-

dergraduate part of the Uni-
versity is s.till located at Berke-

f' ley where the principal 1 admini-
strative and business offices and

£i the official residence of Presl-

*:f4 dent Itobert .Gordon Sprmil are.

I >^iThis year, KOwever, Dr.[ Sproul
10^'U residing on the Los '^Angeles
'^

•
' campus.

I

The campus at Berkeley num-
; -^i-s fifty-one IndTvidual depart-

jnents of study to. U C.LA.'s^

,; twenty-six. The stM<ient enroU-
i ^.? J^'

pfient is in approjcfmatiely the

,J-^ same ratio, with 13j000 ajt Berke-
' 1 s|^ ^o "7.000 at Westw^

:4 j|;.v|f^0erkeley's graduatj^^^jiiool Is

Three Arab Graces

< #ne of the largest d|.American

universities, numbefjif^

ir,000 students.

*z^

nearly

M

^> Honor Students Help
-'' Others at 0<)^rkeley

it.

#

J'',
One huMed and fifteen stu-

filents who; received "cihch" no-

tices of po«|r^ades on ijhe Berk-

eley campu^%^the University of

California thi^ semest«r have

been helped x>vcr their difficulties

by the Honor Students ^rganiza-

^ lion.
' ^

Davis, California. On the 1,079

laboratories as well as orodu'^nvt

acres of the school, well-equipped

fields, assure the creation of com-
Dctent agriculturists who • are to

feed the state's population.

Founded in 1908 on the former
property of Jerome C. Dav*. a

pioneer farmer, the Davis branch
of the University of California

has grown to a full-sized ecruca-

tionpl institution with forty ,nod-

ern buildings, barns, and shops.

i
1 students Work

j
[

Its thousand students, inchid-

ing 82 women, tend representa-

tive types lof cattle, sheep, swine,

and poult;jfy. They work in Ian

orchard containing more than a

thousand varieties of fruit bear-

ing trees. In the fields, they ex-

periment with twenty-seven acres

of graoes and all the major crops.

A fruit drying plant and a

modern dairy and creamery are

Fifty-Six Year

Expansion of

^ U.CLA. Told

University Begins a«

Normal School

In 1881

Campus Moved
!

. ! 1 . .

College Recognized a»

Youngest Major
Institution

services into the State prisons

This is the substance^of a re- 4 available for the students' use.

port by Boyd B. Rakestraw, asr Commercial maunfacturers have
... .... gyppjj^^ ^ complete display of

farm machinery for the agKicul-
tural engineering departnr»cnt.

This concentration of machines
facilitates an investigation >f

their relative merits and .their

u$es.

,

.

I •
I

The instruction offered at Da
vis is not limited to high s^Ool
graduates. Any citizen of tjhe

state mav secure intensive t^h-
nical training by enrolling in the
two year, non-degree course lead

ing to a Certificate of Gradiia
tion. '

.,

'

1^
Aided by traditions carrieii ov-

er from the Berkeley campqs,
six successful fraternities, andj a
comolete system of dormitories,
Davis offers its students a social

as well as an academic life, ^x-
tra-carricula activities are as va-

ried as at less technical schools.

Football, baseball, basketball, and
all the minor sports are encour-
aged by complete athletic facili-

ties.

sistant director of the University

of California Extension Division.

This division Is the University

organi-^ation responsile for ex-

lending educational opportunity

to aduUs and others unable to

the University's campuses,

take formal training on one <

the University's canjpuses.

EnroHment
Actually, enrollment in Exten-

sion Division work are greater

than enrollments of resident stu-

dents, Rakestraw says. In the

past year, 22,800 students en-

rolled on the seven campuses of

the University. In the year

1935-36, throughout the State,

there were 1,981 courses given by

the Extension Division, wit'

36,161 students enrolled, a^

2,939 more enrolled In corres-

pondence work. This exceeds,, by

6,440, enrollments for the pre-

vious year.

In addition ^to its regular class

and correspondence work, the

Extension Division arranged 432

special lectures which 123,490 per-

sons attended, and, an aggreg-
ate audience of 1,226,000 observ-

ed 12,263 motion picture or ster-

opticon -programs supplied to

schools, clubs and study groups
in various parts Of the State. Al-

together, 1,388,590 were reached
by some form of Extension Divi-

sion activity.

PRESIDENT ROBER* GORDON SPROUl.

. Lniversiiy of Calijornia '
.,

'.

.

\y'-

Eligible Students

Need Not Fear
Courses of Study

'?

r
^

»̂•- '« .*

Martha Brady Named
To Drama Honorary

Martha Brady, U.D.S. come-
dienne, has been named to mem-
bership in Kap and Bells, drama
honorary.
Miss Brady has been prominent

in such recent campus plays as
"Yellow Jacket." "Bill of Div.»rce-

THIS PICTURE of three regUtered Arabian hone, wm taken at ^/'"f
:*"^ "Judgment Day."

the WJt. KeUogg Institute of the University. The action and
j

^'^^ *« * member of Zeta Phi Eta.

the general spirit of the photograph has caused much com- national women's * speech arts

ment. honorary.

Students who are eligible to
enter the University of Califor-
nia Immediately following grad-
uation from high school need
have little fear of the University
curriculum. This fact is shown
iri a report drawn up by Dr.
Merton E. Hill, Director of Ad-
missions on the Berkeley and
Los Angeles campuses of the
University.

For the purpose of this survey
Dr. Hill and his staff gathered
testimony from 3,350 students
who transferred to the Univer-
sity from junior colleges In the

three yars 1933-36. Of these 1,674

had been eligible to enter the

University when they graduated
from high school. The other

1,667 had not

Leave Universitiejs

Alone, Says Spro
f

Sproul Stays on

I U.C.LA,Campiis

Presidepit Continues YTar
Residence Here as

Provost Sought

./

Ending the first semester of

his proposed year of residence

at the Los Angeles campus, Ro-

bert Gordon Sproul, president of

the University of California, will

continue to adniinister affairs of

thi? University from U.C.L.A.

with commutating trips to Berk;

eley as necessities arise, as he

has done to Los Angeles in for-

mer years.

For several years President

Sproul has spejit nearly a third

of his time in Los Angeles. The
request of Dr. Ernest C. Moore
last year to be retired as vice-

president arBlsprbvost and to be

be restored tg?his professorsnip

came so late in the spring term

that the president was unabie to

fill the vacapcy for the coming
year and decided to spend the

year in the south himself.

On a recent trip east, the presi-

dent made inquiries and inter-

viewed several men for the post,

but he has not yet determined

who the new administrative nead

will be.

During the absence of Dr.

Sproul from Berkeley, affairs

there will be under the s.'pervi-

slon of Dr. Monroe E. Deutsch,

vice-president and provost.

America Will Be Safe

If Schools Perfori

Their Job

Leave the universities alone to

do their job well, "free from the

heavy hand of government, free

from the pressure of politicians

and newspapers, free from the

rule of those who' give them

money; and the future 'of our

American civilization will be ^-
swered." •

>

This admonition was voiced by

President Robert Gordon Suroul

of the^ University of California in

a recent address before the an-

nual convention of the American

Farm Bureau Federation. Fhe

job of the university. President

Sproul said, "is to ol)en the mmds
of men and womrn, to develop

their power to think, to give them

some.knowledge of truth and the

processes by which it is found,

so that they may become inform-

ed and reasonable human be-

ings."

If the universities are permit-

ted to do this job in their own

way, "the problems of American

civilization will be solved by men

and women of competence and

quality, building on the sure

foundations of knowledge, and

using the methods to which free

peoples are accustomed. It is ig-

norance and the short view that

delivers government into the

liands or organized minorities."

Fifty-six years ago on a

fij^e-acre site in an or?.n'^ 3

gfcve on the spot where ths

Lo^ Angeles City Library
now* stands, a rmall state nor-

mal school was established.

Today, covering a 384 tract on

a low hill overlooking the city

and its suburbs, stands the
University of California at

Los Angeles, one of the two
principle sections of the larg-

est university in the world.]
That has been the phenomenal

growth of U.C.L.A. in becoiiing
tory of the University and Is

the youngest major university in

the United ^States. Facilities es-

tablished for the noi;mal school
in 1881 were adequate for the
time, and few foresaw the ex-
pansion which caused the criti-

pus to be moved twice before it

came to Westwood.
Buildings

The nine large buildings o^
Romanesque architecture, with
another now being completed,
houAig Jl'most seven thousdnd
students; the complete research
facilities, the faculty of nation-
ally known figures, th* g^e:(nl'•

ate school, and the many other
features were undreamed of by;

the founders tmd the small
i handful that formed the jirst

student body.
^

Moore Called
Outgrowing the first campus,

the normal school was moved ta
the Vermont site in 1914. Dr.
Ernest Carroll Moore was called
froni Harvard University in 191T
to become president ot the Los
Angeles State Normal School.

j
In 1919 the school became a

'part of the University of Cali-

\
fprnia. More than 4000 students
crowded into the plant which was

I

built for only 2500. It was at this

Mime'' that the problem for |l

larger campus arose.

Southern Brmitch "l"

Only two years of the Letters
and Science college cumculum
and the Teachers College were
offered when the new ii^titu-

tion became known as the ^uth-
em Branch of the University of

California in 1919:

The regents voted to add a
third year to the curriculum In

February of 1923, and in 1924
the four-year course, leading to

the Bachelor of Atts degree was
offered for the first time. These
advancements were due to the ef*

(Continued on Page Four)

Destruction of Weeds "

Taught by University

The farmepB of California may
now take a university course In

the destruction of weeds. Such
a course has been started on the

Davis campus of the Univei-sity

of California, and is aimed to

reduce the $60,000,000 annual
loss from weeds in the state.

"P
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That is t^e reputation of

the University of California,

whose comlsined campuses
^cover the state from the
heights of Mount Hamilton,
where the astronomers of the
University-owned Lick o b -

servatory probe the expanses
of space, to the Scripps Insti*

tute of Oceanography where
'' the depths of the sea are ex-

, jwMPed.
t ' Seven Campuses
firnbUng the youth of Call-

forma to gain instruction in all

branches of higher education,

the University maintains seven
campuses, the best-known and
most populous of which are the

Berkeley ansl Westwood divi-

sions, either of which would
command respect for size as in-

stltuttoiis of learning. | y
' In id<^tkm to U.C.L.A. and
U.CJI., |l^ Serivpn Institute at

La. ioOmJ and the Lick observa-

tery; tM University has the fol-

lowing ^thfr divisions: .

^ner Dlvisioiis •
I

San Fnmcisco is the site of

the California School of Fine
Arts, the Hastings College of

Law, the BAedical School,, ^he
George William Hooper founda-
tion for medical research, the

'Dental school, and the College

of Pharmacy.
At Davis is the College of

Agriculture and the University

Ifann. Here studies in all branch-
es &t agricultiiral husbandry are

offered,

T^ southern part of the Ag-
ricultural college is at River-

side, where is located the citrus

experimental station. The W.K.
'^^(xgg Institute of animal hus-

^^^ig^E^ry at Pomona experiments
^^/'tne breeding of horses.

^J Other institutions connected
with the University are the Cali-

fornia :,Museum of Vertebrate

ZOoH>gyr the Museum of Paelon-
tdiogy, the Anthropological trm-

seum, the Institute of Expert*
mental Biology, and the Bureau
of Public Administration.

Northern Students Work Here Sea Studied

By Scientists

At La Jolla

remperatureft, Animals^

Plants, Currents

Watched

Furnishes Solar Data

:'

¥

/

Plans G>mpleted fof

JLA* Summer Wjork

Plans f6r the twentieth a^mual
Suipmer Session on the Los An-
geles campus of the University
of California are being complet-
ed this week by Dr. J. Harold
Winiama, dean of the session.

Preliminary announcements of

courses will go out this week.

B«n Bard flayers Prtient

* >SUSANNE
By Elo«M Keeler

^ Directed by Ben Bard

>tEMtERE TUESDAY. JAN. 19

^aiid iii9M(y tKereafter indud-

ifi^ Sufidayf |

- Far an Indefinife Run

BEN BARD PLAYHOUSE
>^Mra af ^Mif^Mx i

JtUph«ne Y0 7II3 f<|

%. urfcrvatlons

sr

ij-

WTTH THE CAMPANILE seen In the background, this view of Wheeler haU on the Berkeley cam-

pus, shows the beauty of structure and workmanship exhibited by the University.

California Club Maintains

HarmonyBetween Campuses
Of the North

-^ ^

ROBERT MOON
Berkeley Cal Club President

ECX.A;s Rapid

Growth Disclosed

(Continued from Page Three)

forts of Dr. Moore, and his pre-

decessor, Dr. Jesse F. Millspaugh.

Westwood Campus
The beautiful new Westwood

campus was presented to the

state as a gift in 1925 when Los

Angeles, Santa Monica, Beverly

Hills, Venice, and Los Angeles

county voted a total of $1,070,000

in bonds to make possible the

bequest.

The title of University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles was giyen

the institution in 1927, and a year

later the people of California

voted $3,000,000 to start Uie

buildings at Westwood. Four

buildings were opened to classes

in the fall of 1929.
!

kxpandini:

University officials will move
into the new Administrative

building soon, now being com-

pleted at the Hilgard avenue en-

trance to the campus. The Col-

lege of Business Administration

was added to the University last

fall, continuing the ever-expand-

ing educational field. '

Organization's Hii^tory

Outlined by
"

' President

>'*

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY

Elizabeth Bergner in

"AS YOU LIKE IT" at VILLAGE THEATRE

Frtdty Mafinee. January 22. 3:30 P.'M.

Tickeh Now On Sale

Of the South

By JIM LASH
in the fall of 1934, a U.C.L.A.

transfer to the Berkeley campus,

Hardy M. Smith, realized the

need for more unity of thought

between students of the Un^r-
sity of California on the two

campuses. Finding others inter-

ested in the same idea, he went

to President Robert Gotodn
Sproul, and Dr. Sproul was so

impressed with the idea ol an

organization for the purpose »hat

he agreed to personally sponsor

the California Club.

As Ihe^cNib is now organized,

it consists QjC parallel committees

on the tvljo'^ campuses, with a

third in the process of organiza-

tion at Davis. Dr. Sproul is the

recognized president of the club,

and each campus committee con-

sists of a senior chairman, five

senior and five Junior members,

all appointed by the president.

Purpose of Club

As quoted from the constitu-

tion, the purpose of the Califor-

nia club is "to maintain "^harmon-

ious relations and unity among
the student groups of the several

campuses of the University of

California • through the develop-

ment and maintenance of the

highest possible standards of

sportsmanship, friendship, and
cooperation." t

The above purpose the club

tries to fulfill throughout the

year, particularly at the Berke-

ley-Los Angeles football game by

such activities as joint rallies,

dances, breakfasts, and lunch-

eons, and by giving information

and securing accommodations for

some students. However, the pur-

pose is not confined to ^rkeley
and Los Angeles alone, jbut ex-

teiyis to all seven campuses, and

the formation of a Davis chapter

is a step in bringing the tsuednts

of the agricultural school into

closer relationship with the larg-

er branches of the university.

The orientation into scholastic

and extra-curricular activity of

students who transfer from one

campus to another is an activity

which the club plans to ei^end in

the future. i

JIM LASH !

L'.C.L.A. Cal Club .President

Kellogg Institute

Gains U.C Fame

CHORUS POSITIONS
Positions are open for all

voices in the men's and women's
choruses for the Intercollegiate

Glee Club Contest to be held

April 17 at San Diego State,

Research work and breeding
conducted by the W, K. Kelliog;?
Institute of Animal Husbandry,
Pomona, has gained the Univer-
sity of California a reputation as
owner of one of the foremost
Arabian studs in the world.
Trade with Hawaii, Mexico,

England, Canada, Santa Domin-
go, Central America, and South
America has placed horses from
the Kellogg ranch in the stables

of almost every prominent
horse-breeder or racer.

Donated to the University by
W. K. Kellogg, millionaire corn-

flakes king, in 1932, the name of

the stables was changed from
the Arabian Horse ranch to the
Institute of Animal Husbandry.

In conjunction with the breed-

ing of registered Arabian horses,

research work is being conduct-

ed with an endowment of $600,-

000 made by Kellogg. -v W.

The entire stable ^f sonie

eighty horses is registered with

the America-Arabian Horse-«fub.

By SEYMOUR KNEE
One of the colleges least known

to the undergraduate, but greatly

respected by world famous ma-

rine natift-alists, iys the Scripps

Institution of Oceanography, a

member of the University of Cal-

ifornia, located near La Jolla.

The college is not noted for Jts

outstanding football team nor its

outstanding jazz assemblies — in

fact neither activity is carried on

at Scripps—rather this institu-

tion is famed th world over for

the scientific study of the ocean,

its plant and animal dwellers,

its currents, temperature, and

general behavior.

The present institution owes

its inception to a group of de-

termined members of the zoology

department of the University of

California who, in the early

1890's, felt it imperative, for the

better understanding of the sea,

to have a specialized branch of

work would be the study ol the

Pacific ocean. Two years later, in

1S92, there was established a lab-

oratory for n^arine naturalists in

a portable tent house at Pacific

Grove. From these auspicious be-

ginnings, there arose an Institu-

tion which is now generally rec-

ognized as one of the most Im-

portant ones of its kind in the

world.

Svederup Leader

Since its foundings, only tnree

men have served in fhe advisory

or directors capacity. The first,

Dr. W. E. Ritter, served ifom
1903 to 1924. Dr. T. Wayland
Vaugtian, one of the foremost

authorities on coral formations

and ocean bottom life, served un-

'tll 1936, when he retired to pri-

vlte life. His successor, Dr. Har-

old Ulrik Svederup, Norwegian
oceanographer and meteorologist,

was in commahd of the scientific

work^ on the^mous exploration

vessel, the ^^laud" from 1917 to

1925 before accepting the post at

Scripps. I

^One of the practical vaules of

'tme institution may be seen when
as far back as 25 years ago rec-

ords of the temperature of the

surface waters were kept. Ap^
parently the data was kept for

little or no use; in the course o^

a few years however relationship

between Southern California rain-

fall and the water temperature

was noted. Since that time a rec-

ord mark of 75 per cent was
scored In correct predictions.

Such information is of immeas
urable value to irrigation dis

tricts, public utilities, and other

Institutions depending on a nat
ural water supply. 1

FULL AND COBIPLBTE study of the bodies which make up the

nnivcne is possible for students at tHe LICK OBSERVATORY,
located on Mt. Hamilton in JSanta Clara County.

Observatory

Aids Students

Of Astronomy

Lick Obscrvert Finish

Project To Chart

Sur Velocities

\

1

WEAR FOR COLLtGt MEN

Suits [Um

3kn 1(1 nvun

Collide A«li\ihis

HAMNERjseN
1091 Broxton Av.- In thr V,ll,,q.

Citrus Experiment Station

Aids southland Agriculture

Citricultural Problems of Southern Giliromia

Solved by Investigations iii Projects

By Staffs of Riverside School ^ v

.— ' '
I \.

InveMigatlng Southland agricultural problems for the past

quarter of a century, the Citrus Experiment Station and Graduate

School of Tropical Agriculture has rendered unestimable service

to the residents of Southern California in the improvement of

local agriculture and citriculture. A branch of the College of Agri-

culture, the school was estab-^

lished in 1913 by merging intc

California Pathological labora-

tory at Whittier, organized for

the study of plant pests and
diseases; and the Rubidoux lab-

oratory at Riverside, designated

as a branch agricultural experi-

ment station founded for the

special study of citrus problems.

Research Work
No actual course work is pro-

vided for students, although

some graduate instruction is

given. Study is carried on as re-

search and seminar work. In

this manner, the students, are en-

abled to work under the direc-

tion of specialists and in direct

contact with agricultural prob-

lems, and staff members are

able to follow more investiga-

tions than they could alone.

Projects undertaken by the

Citrus Experiment Station in an
impressive record, include in-

\cstigations on the use of win-

ter cover, crops in citrus cul-.

ture, a seventeen-year experi-

ment on apricot pruning, stu-

dies as to injury caused by
alkali in irrigation water and

the reclrmation of alkali lands,

detailed investigations of citrus

Qiseases, and experiments with

citrus rootstock varieties.

Of equal importance along

the same lines is the study of

citrus pests and their control by

both mechanical and biological

means. Investigations uith re-

gard to the control of the red

scale, a serious citrus pest, are

new in progress. Much has also

been done to improve the ef-

ficiency of plant quarai^tines in

California.

Once the home of the world's

most powerful telescope, the Uck i

observatory on Mount Hamllt|>ii . i r

continues to offer valuable aid

to estronomy through the efforts

of University astronomer!.

Constructed in 1888 after a b^
quest by James Lick had provid*

td for the construction of a tel^

scope "more powerful than Any
yet R»ade,'* the Ixjstrument is a
thirty•six indi refractor that hat

been the means of numy import-

ant astronomical discoveries.

The past year has marked tht

completion of a project to rneaa*

urc the motions of all stars visi-

ble to the- naked eye.

Begun in 18d5 by President
|

Emeritus Campbell the undertalc
|

ing ^as been continued by later i

members of the observatory staff

and it is said to constitute ona ^
of the greatest astronomical uil"

dertakings of^ all time. *..

By n^ans of the spectroscopt*

the astronomers measured th«.

velocities of the stars flyinf

through space at speeds ranging

from zero to over one hundred
.

miles per second. While the naeaa-

urements were limited to thf n

components of approach and re»

cession, the observations dfisclo9-'

ed much Information conceminit

the structure and mass of thf
solar system.

-j t
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UniYersil-y Rankecl
• ' Work and Plav at Berkeley

Institution of Learning

1^^ OF THE BIVETED Joints used In the construction of bridges being: tested in the Berl^eley

fl;.^«ng:ineering: material laboratory. The machine Is anchored several hundred feet underground to

resist the terrific impact when the Joint brealts^ (See story at right.)

r

iV

Engineering

School Tests

Bay Bridge

Investigate To Find tke

Strength of Stress
In Riveted Joints;

Wider Knowledge

Conducting: experiments to de-

Itermine the strength and dis-

tribution of stress in various

types of riveted Joints used in

bridge construction, the U.C.B.

Civil Engineering department co-

operated with? the State Depart-

ment of Public Works a few
months ago in a study of the
recently-built San Francisco-Oak-

land bay bridge.

In the tests, eighty-six Joints

were employed, the largest of

whire required nearly three mil-

lion pounds to brei|k. Load was
applied by means of a mammoth
testing machine with a capacity

of four million pounds lo^rated on
the ground floor of the engineer-

ing materials laboratory.

Of particular interest to en-

gineers w|is the fact that not on-

ly structural carbon steel was
used, but also manganese steel

and nickel steel. A staff of fifteen

men was employed during these

experiments, most of them re-

cent graduates of the University.

Similar projects conducted by
this depratment during the past

few years have made appreciable
contributions to the fund of en-

gineering knowledge. Principal

among these are the Boulder
Dam cement investigation in

1931-33, the cement Investigation

for the Bonneville Dam in 1934-

35, and an extensive series of

cooperative investigations on Puz-

zolanic or blended cement,
1934-35.

Future Doctors Study Here Study Places

California in

Top Position

Council on EdueatloB

Makes Surrey
.

I Of Nation

Grows Steadily
^
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UNIQUE HONOB
A unique honor has been con-

ferred on Dr. Geerge M. McBride,
professor of geography on the

Los Angeles campus of the Uni-

versity of ^California: The Uni-

versity of Chile has translated

his book tlUed "Chile. Land and
Societr" I •

TEST TUBES AND CHARTS fill the day at the at the San Francisco medical center of the Uni-

versity of California. Students train for medicine and the allied professions, and carry on re-

search in the various fields of human disease. '

University Medical School

J

Gives Training to Students

Ranked among the leading in-

stitutions of its kind in the coun-

try, the University of California

Medical Center at San Francisco

every year trains hundreds of

students for medicine and allied

professions, and carries. research

in many puzzling problems of

human disease.
^

I

Consiihing now of a medical

school, college of dentistry, col-

lege of pharmacy, the Hooper
foundation for medical research,

and the University hospital, tl^e

Medical Center came into exist-

ence in 1873, when the regents

accepted the proposition of H. Hi

Poland to transfer to the Univer-

sity the school of medicine which

he had founded in 1865.

In 1915 the Hahnemann med-

ical college was acquired and
electives in homeop^^hy were in-

cluded and pharmacology was
established in the curriculum. In

1916 a department of biochem-

istry and pharmacology was es-

tablished and the next year a

new building was completed, to

which a nurse's home was added
in 1919.

Closely correlated with the

^
work of the Medical college is

that of the Hooper foundation

for medical research, which came
to the University in 1913 when
Mrs. S. T. Hooper executed a

deed of trust conveying five

thousand acres of redwood tim-

ber land, worth more than a

million dollars, for the establish-

ment of a scKool of research in

the medical department. Since

its establishment, it has l>een of

great service to the state in

checking epidemics and investi-

gating unusual maladies.

The University of Califor-

nia begins the year 1937, the

68th of its existence, with the

distinction of beingr not only

the outstanding institution of

higher leamingf in the West,
but as one of the hifirhest

ranking universitiea in the
United States, and the world.
This enviable position ms lead-

er among the great institutiont

of higher learning is not a i^-
designated title; rather it to the

opinion of the Nation's foremost
authorities on education who, in

the past year, have put them-
selves on record in regard t«

the relative rank of Ameriean
universities.

A year ago the Ameriean
Council of ;Education in a study

accorded the University of CaM-
fornia an academic ranking ex-

ceeded b}/ no institution of high-

er learning in the country. Har-

vard and Cliicago placed M0>
ond and third respectively.

In June of 1935, Edwin R. Em-
tiree, president of the Julhw
Rosenwald Fund, rated the Uni-

versity among the five Americas
universities in the highest

achievement brackets. The Uni-

versity was the only State unS*

versity included in hto "first

five" selections. Other universi-

ties in this top bracket are Har-
vard, Cliicago, Columbia, and
Yale.

Since the early days in ftim

Sbite's history when an ag^ of

the Legislature establisheil the

University of California as the»

highest unit' in the State's edu-

cational system, it has steadily

advanced not only in reputation,

but in the size of its student

pody and in the scope of its*

service to residents of the State.:

NEW HIT ON
THE RADIO!

npT OF THE CHANNING WAY DERBY at the Berkeley campus recently was the deck swabbing
" r contest. The Derby is a traditional event at U.CJB. in which newly pledged sorority women par-

' "< tieipate. '

MOST AMUSmo^^FOB SPECTATORS and most distressing for participants was a fish relay race

held at the dtanning Way Derby at Berkeley. Stndenis Jeer and sheer s<Mrority pledges, throng^

Hito grst oAii o< sistetly knre.
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• i^'s Oakie at his bestI

Atso BENNY GOODMAN'S ^Sirli^r'' BmmO,

GEORGE STOLL'S Concert OreheBtrmp
» » -

'

,

HoUywood eomedianss and simginff mtmwm

^mad^— Hpeeial talent tr^tn the eoUmgmm
*

every Tuesday night

t

.-r

'BRB'S college life, not as it is, but you get Benny Goodman's %wia^
as it ought to be, according t^ rhythms, George Stoll's concert ordi-.

Jack Oakie! Imagine Jack Oakie rur> ;^ estra, guest stars broadcasting direct

ning a college. Think what would from HoUjnwood, and—here's news

^

happen—and tune in on this notable special talent from the colleges every

occasion—the first radio series of this week. A sparkling full-hour show thst

popular screen star. Along with Jack;, you won't want to miss.

H
BTBRY xrESBAY NIGHf
9:30 pm E. S.T., 8:30 pm C S-T.^ 7:30 pm M. S,T., 6:30 pm P. S.T. WABC—
CBS Network. JACK OAKIE, BENNY GOODMAN, GEORGE STOLL.
Hollywood comedians and sixiging stars. Special college ta)eot every

. . ^

"Pr«z7~ Oald«, th« distingniah^d Hollywood

•dacntor, photographed in the fall glory of his

academic robes, ready to dialt oat a lecture.

All offered for your

entertainment by

uner, TQiAOCOS-TURKISH AND DOMESnC-THAN ANY OTHER POPUUHI MMND



Of Bruih
Bear,1Brflin Grid '

Comjietition Close
•^Br Bdir BEEDEB ^

'

Four years of gridirci rivalry, four bitter and exciting

tussles, and a difference of four miserly points to show for

it—that's the ^ry 6f Bnfiu vs. Bear in the game of kleiits

gnd moleskins.
^^

,' . j

For three gloomy seasons Bill Spaulding and his charges
<$>stormed the citadels of the

Golden Bears before victory cros-

sed the "Welcome" mat on the

Bruin door-step.

That memorable occasion

came to pass last October when
the Bruin team and some 3,000

fanatic students made the trek

to the Bay Region to witness

the. downfall of Stub Allison's

eleven in the Berkeley Memorial

Reviqwed

University Court

'

Aces Rank Hign

In World Li«ts

Moody, Jacobs Top Ranks
Of California Net

Champions

The University of Califo

from its campuses at Berkeiey

imd Los Angeles, has contribut*^

In no small way to the amazing
number of tennis greats ^fio

hail from the Golden State ind
past and present national and
V^hose names can be found

j

on
International ranking lists.

The Westwood branch has glv-

tn its diploma to Jack Tidball,

1933 National I. C. champdorf,

this, year's Canadian titlist, and
top-ranking Southern California

|)layer. At present amending i

Masses is so^omo^^ulhis-;^ SaS"^ on tile turf of the
^'eldman. United Statedunlor ^ ^^
title-holder and first ra^ed'4b

t division.

Co-ed Si

Local women ha'

in tennis circled; , umcyn
Wheeler, fourth in the ' ij^ition

and Pacific Southwest champion;
Jacque Virgil, Jane Stanton, Mar-
jorie Lauderbach^«|nd Elaine

Fischel are conside|jE^Me of the

most promising'i^^Sfeets of

young women-; pJa>'3|R in the
countr>% Caroli#^Bat)e^k, who
graduated five years ago, is the
United Sfiates women's doubles
thampion. r-

Berkeley >1>oasts along lt«

former coQ^e luminAries the

two Helens, undisputed queens
•t the tennis world for the

past decade. Mrs. Moody re>

rently retired from the game
with a record of four Wimble-
don and three Forest Hills

wins, and Miss Jacobs has also

won a three-yeaj?' trophy at our
national championsliips. |
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^ Surprise Shoeing
^; Westwood followers were
amazed, then delighted as the

Spaulding aggregation started

like wild-fire, functioned on all

, eleven thi'oughout, and showed
a (^ar 17-6 advantage as the

shadows lengthened over the big

scorfiboara. Thus was evolved a

new Institution—the "northern

bran<M—which name will prob-

ably ^dure until these two
teamife|»llide latear on this year.

Befbt^ thfr 'unforgettable

19S6 ^t-togetho', ,the local

gree^ward V^gij^opers fared

not s&well uith the northern

brothl^^ft^^elations opened in

1

Los Angtles Coliseum, a fav-

oved B^^^ey squad was held

f^,a sc<xrel^ demdiock by a
svippy'h^t offensively weak
Bndn o«lfe
In 1934 it -was the elusive

ghost that was Arleigh Williams

riora^^ of another surprise tie

whi^tripped the U.C.L.A. war-

wh^^y|i .the closing moments
of f^^^fflite struggle, the

BeaJ?lB^^^ted the hogskin

squSfBR^^een the uprights.

And' tqjb after the Spaulding

pupils h3| ^ayed the better ball

for a major part of the encoun-

ter.

That Key Case
1935! That was a year of dark

memori«i^ for the Westwood
camp. Titlebound and fresh

from a sparkling 7-6 win over

Stanford's Redskins, the burly

Bruits swept onto the gridiron

pf th? Coliseum once again with
the Berkeleyites.

Right off the bat the locals

registered two digits when '

Sherm Chavoor nipped "Wild
BUI" Archer behind his own
goal-line as the latter was
attempting to retnm <flk of

Freddie Funk's towering ^nts.
The Bruins did< this without
the services of their snuwhini:'
fullback, Ted Key. And the
Bruins went right on without ;

Ted Key until the northemert
had shoved across two scores

to secure a 14-2 decision.

Only when the morning papers
came out, did the Bruin fans

Brothers under the Basket

to don a uniform—that he had
been decle^red ineligible. And
with Key's dismissal, Spaulding's

fond hop^s for a title went glim-

mering. U.C.L.A. wound up in

a three-way deadlocR with Berke-

ley and Stanford for the gon-

falon.

And so goes the story of

Bruin vs. Bear on the gridiron.

The only question remaining is

"What will it be next year-
northern branch or southern
branch once again?"

crew^ieetingI
^ There will be an important

meeting of the Bruin Rowing

ON THt^EXTREME left U U.CXJL's JOHNNY BALL, veteran
center wlio has led the locals In the scoring column for two
years. Above are BOB HERWIG (l^ft) and RAY BALSLEY,
co-captains of the Golden Bear basketeers. Bruins and Bears
wUI hook up later on in the casaba season.

U.C.B.^s 1937B(i8kethall Team
. Arrives for Trojan Clashes

'\-—
Berkeley Aggregation Led by New Scoring Ace;

Bruins Journey Northward January 29^ 30
To Meet Bears in Two-Game Series

By BOB LECK
U.C.B.'s 1937* basketball aggregation—^ said to be the

strongest Bear hoop stjuad in several years— sweeps into

to^'n today to face the S.C. casaba artists in two conference

clashes today and tomorrow and by their performance against

the Trojans local fans will be able to compare the northerners
with El Bruin's present teamf guard, are playing their second

Fisticuff History

Shows Gradual

Ascent to Top

Ten -Year Climb Lands
Local Ringsters

In Title Tie

which lost to the Troy live last

week.
Coach Nibs Price's hoopmen

have a new star in Bob Dully,
high-scoring sophomore lorward

Club qn Wednesday, Januan^ 20,

know that Key was never again at 1 .p. m. in K.H. 309. T

y

f

i^nl^ Strut" k

^ Bashthall Season!

'or the 1957'^ '^.
,^'

I

British Officer's

ieldi Coat
y^

ft

i

,
*i5

.

^'Definitely Desmond's" way to

be a oprtain wjinner for smart-
ness^ on the 'fluad or at the
games. The Trench Coat worn,
rain or shine, by thousands of
fashion-wise collegians . . . with
air the smart details, the extra
fulln^s, wider lapels, roomier
pockets, epaulets, that are typ-
ical of the original British coat
. . > at a fraction of the importa-
tion price! Natural Tan or Blue
fine twill cotton gabardine,

venetted'' for wet weather!

M®M©

I.

6 1 6 Broadway

7TM k HOPE 5500 WILSHIRE

WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^ LONG BEACH

^- «l

ROOTERS' TICKETS
Rooters' tickets for the S.C*

U.C.Lj%. basketbaU dash fai

the.. PMi-Pacific. ftodHorinm
next Friday, January 22, will

be on sale at the ticket hooth
on the mezzanine floor of the
Co^p from Monday to 4 p. m.
Friday. Students nttempting-

to g:et in the game' witho^it

these tickets will be forced to

pay the regular admission
price of seventy-five cents.

to act as sparkplug for a team
of veterans—four of which were
first-stringers last year. Co-Cap-
tains Ray Balsley, forward, and
Bob Herwlg, guard, and Chet
Carlisle, center, and Don Jensen,

year together on the regular

team and have given the Bears
a smooth-working quintet which
is rendered doi^bly effective by
Duffy's brilliant iscoring ability.

^Brothers' Battle •

The two California teams will

not meet until the Bruins travel

upi to, Berkeley on January 29
and 30 to engage their "brothers

under the skin" in a two-game
series. U.C.B. will complete their

1937 rivalry with two games
at the Pan-Pacific Auditorium.

Berkeley's team i^regarded
as stronger than the West-
wooders this year—and this

condition has prevailed for the

past few years. Price has al*

ways produced nghUng hoop-

men and th^ year is said to

be no exception. I

U.C.L.A.'s genial mentor, Cad-

dy WQrks,^ has produced three

(Continued on Page Seven)

WRIGHT MAC MAHON
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Margaret Wright MacMahon, President

oxford 9412

Beaumont Building

9538 Brighton Way
Roof Patio

Beverly Hills

FOR UNIVERSITY WOMEN
To enable young women after one or more suc^

cetsful years of college to become qualified for

sacretarial positions in the shortest possible finne.

The length of the course is contingent upon pre-

vious achievement and aptitude of the student.

^ Regfstrttfion limited fo seventy students. Applica-
tions for february are being accepted.

Interview by Appointment Only

Vatronize Bruin Advertisers

BEATRICE McKfelMZIE SCHOOL OF
LIGHT OPERA AND MUSICAL

i
COMEDY

Beatrice McKenzie. formerly Prima Donna

Professional Training for Stage and Radio

for A'dvarwed Pupils or Beginners

Breathing, Voice Placing^ Diction. Musicianship

Microphone and Recording. Equipment

'Audition and Tormt by Appointment

> Studio Ctosod Every We^esday I
•

\

3819 WILSHIRE BLVD.
» *»

DReiel 014B

Residence Phone—Cleveland M443

By JOAX BOTHWELL
A persevering rise from obscur-

ity to Pacific coast supremacy is

the Horatio Alger story told in
the ten short years of U.C.L.A.
boxing history. Opening in 1926
with a pair of matches against
U.C.B,, Bruin ringsters year by
year continued to perform more
confidently and auspiciously un-
til in 1036 they battled them-
selves into a tie with Washington
State for the coast intercollei^te
title. :

I

In that first year of local fisti-

cuffing Bruin battlers took quite
a shellacking, winning but one
l>out in a pair of matches with
their brother Bears. Improve-
ment was not long in coming
however and in the following sea-

son the Bruins surprised with a
4-3 edge over the northern team.

j

Inmugiiral Tourney
*| 1929 saW the first of the an-
nual Pacific coast intercollegiate

tourneys held at Stanford, and
dominated by the two California

branches. This' year also saw the
jfirst of U.C.L.A.'s string of seven
coast champs in Billy Mahew, a
scrappy little bantamweight.

I

The next three years pro-
' duced the same number of

I

titleholders, with Louis Bes-

beck, Neweil Eason and Enum-
uel Rollins dominating . their

weights in that order.

Following a three-year "de-

pression" in Bruin fisticuffing,

the real turning point came in

1935 when Frank Dooley slashed

his way to the featherweight
crown and led his team mto
fourth place in the coast stand-

ings.

Last year saw the grand cli-

max, with Captain Harry Miller

jand Jim O'Neal capturing the

junior middleweight and light-

heavy titles, respectively, and
aiding the team in landing on
top of the standings with the

Cougars, defending champions.
Tlie Bruins added to their laurels

by swamping all comers to win
the state duel meet title-

As the 1937 season approach-

. es, another potential champion-
shAp outfit it seeii, led by Gap-

tain Warren Tompldns, fiery

featherweiglit scrai^>er. Norm
I>uncan has assumed the local

coaching burden, taldng the

place of Pat Maloney, who
mentored the Westwood forces

since 1926.

U.C.B. and the .Cal Aggies
from Davis have long been listed

among coast ring powers and it

was not until last year that

6ruin ringsters gained dominance
over both their California "rela-

tives." Tho two will be met on
successive weekends in March
this season and will both be gun-
ning for revenge for the decisive

defeats they suffesed in 1936.

U.C.LA. Hockey Sej^tet Opens

Season Against Loyola Lions

Westwood Squad Underdog in Fray with 1936
Champs; Johnson Spearhead of Attack;

Liebmen Boast Stellar Sophomore
' By V. B. BICE

With the one-time sunny southland providing a perfect

Arctic setting for the king of winter ^rts, a fast rangy

band of Bruin skaters will tear the tinsel off the 1937 Sou*h-

ers/ California intercollegiate ice hock^ season toniorrow

night. And first crack off the bat the Westwoods are go^

ing to stick their heads smack^
into the dripping jaws of that

tough title-holding Lion from out

Loyola way, with the boys who
handle the "smart" money willing

^

to risk three clams to your one

that El Bruin receipts for a pit

of a mangling. . i

El Bruin, you see, took it on
the chin—along with the Berke-

ley Brethem and S.C.'s warhorse
—from Tom Lieb's ex-gridiron

gang in the recent Hoover Cup
carnival at Yosemlte, and all

signs poipt to another banner
year for the Loyolas in the ap-

proaching campaign.
The Blue*and Gold assault on

the cage of the smooth working
Del Rey sextet will find Bob
Johnson in the workhorse role.

In the combined scoring at Yose-

mite the U.C.L.A. clan registered

a total of eight goals; Johnson
plunked in all eight of them, and
it is on him that the slim victory
chances of the locsf six rest.

In the supporting cast yon'U
see Csptani Bob Dodson, a hard
skatinfT veteran whig, and Char-
ley PliilUpg, the sensational
sophomore center who hails

from Korea. Together with
Johnson they form a fon^ard
wall that should be able ro
hold its head up with any
brand of eompetitlon the rest

*.'

Bruin-Bear

Tank Series
%L

First Bear Victory in

4 Years Highlight .

Of '36 Season

ByiMILT COHEN
Uneventfiul, perhaps, for Don

Park's battling Bruin,—but a year

replete with thrills and achieve-

ments for Al Dowden and his

California Bears was the "36

Coast Intercollegiate water polo

sesaon recently completed, for

—

It marked the first victory,

for the Berkeley tankmen over

the steadily maturing Brulr

shice "blues dlspeller" Park

took over the coaching reim
four years back.

Tank fans of the southland and
bay district can, from experience,,

be certain of one^ thing when "^a

"brother act" is scheduled—thpy
can be sure of a thrilling, close

fight with a 50-50 chance ot an
overtime brawl developing. For
example, in 1^34, when El Bruin
and brother Bear clawed and

«

scratched, sometimes veritably,

of the otoji Is aMe to otter, but -through FOUR overtime periods,

unfortunately a good hockey
team must have not one *ut
two good sets of forwards.
The Bruins havent got 'em.

And when the choaches start
shooting in those daisy-fresh re-

serves, the locals will wilt faster
than a July snowball. It happen-
ed in the Cup matches. The boys
had S.C. even at the end of the
second period, but in the final

canto the Troymen piled up five"

counters to coast to an easy win.

Ck>od Defense

The defense zone is a little bet-

ter stocked. In Al Johnson wid
Bob Purdy, co-captain with Dod-
son, Coaches Smart and Taafe
have a duo of trusty secondaries
—with Glen Riley and Frank Mc-
Gooey, big experienced men, to

back them up.

That stubby littler guy who
looks as wide as he is tall who
yonll see protecting the local

cage from the opposition on-
slaughts Is Bob Morris. A vet-

eran .from last year, Morris ap-

pears completely recovered
from a bruised elbow cartilage

received in one of the recent
battles, and should be r^ady to

to go the route. ^ I

And if that Loyola offense
lives up ta advance notices, Mor-
ris win have his evening's work
cut out for him. The Lions have
practically the same tema Aat
eased its way into the champion-
sliip in 1936—with one notable
exception. From somewhere on
the other side of the Rockies
Mentor Lieb has dug up a lad

(Continued on Page Seven)

the Westwoodites finally con-

quering, 8-7.

Another example would be the

most recent "big gai^e" fought
just this fall in the Westwood
pool. Classed by Mentor Park,

himself, as "the most thrilling

game in Bear-Bruin competition,'*

with the Uclans topping, 4-3, in

two thrill-packed extra stanzas.

It was this upset, icfter the,

Bears had come through with .

an early season lieTory—th^^
first over the Parkmen-^^nd
were apparent!^ well headed
for the Coast title, that 'iipset

the cart**—and wltlk It t(ie

Berkeley duimpionshlp hope«.

Just as the past season can
boast the most thrilling !ussie, It

also developed the two most out-

standing players in the four
year stretch. Dixon Fl^ke, cap"
tain-elect for 1937, and Sharkey
Graham, teammates in the re-^nt
Olympics and foes tl fs season
and next, wer«, again in Pari':;

opinion, the two most versatile
srars in the seres.

r-

r^

I

THANKS FCWUR YOUR PAST

I

MTRONAGE

French University

Cleaners

— l-f
—

u

Next to Campbell's
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THAT CDMBINATKXJ
TOMAHAWX AND PIPE
IHE iKIDfAKtS USEO
N40ST MAN/B SMOkCD .

MOT 1^ . . n [

PROQA8Ly-A
ME1ALBC>M.IS
PATHER
PPtMlTlVE

AS A MATTER
OF FACT, My
rpesmo»<:es
HOTAS BLAZES

XXJR PIPE WOULD
BEQkT.wnWTHE
TOBACCO BUILT
FOR COOLKJESS-1
PRINCEAUKRT
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I

SOUNDS PRAOnCAL,
tny JUDQE

SURE IT IS. PA.IS^
SaB4TlFTCALLy>35!MPCUT

I

— IT n<OS SKIUGLV N
r ARPE^SMOkSSMILO
Btai AND MELLOW —

WHATfe MORE —
NEVER BITES THE ; .

TONGUE — THEREfe-
OOy GALORE IMTHAT
TASTY P.A- FLAVOR

EACH PUFF ADDS
VOLUME TOyoUR
STORy:7UO<aE

* .
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'ers Clash in Interclass

Finals onl Noon Gird TodayS

%omb€r' Zeavin tiven Slight Edge Over zlaby
In Titular Heavyweight Bout; Promising -

Scraps Feature Climax to Tourney
j

Everything but the water bucket is expected to fly at

, noon today as U.C.L.A. interclass finalists mix for eight all-

* U ring crowns in the grand climax to Norm Duncan's first

jpinual fisticuff toumey. A charge of ten cents will be as-

jressed for admission to the titular bouts in the Men's Gym.
^ Topping the thrill studded
card is the long awaited heavy-
weight clash between Bernard
"Bomber^ Zeavin and John Zaby,
the Jefferson Juggernaut of grid-
iron fame. Initially billed for last
week, this meeting was delayed
to allow Zeavin to pound otti a
decisive decision over Paul
Schwartzer.
By virtue of his .Impretsive

showing a week ago, the hard-
punching Zeavin will rate ^
slight pre-fight edge over nia
aggressive opponent today. Zaby
has made but one appearance
in the tourney to date, gaining
a hairline decision over Schratx-
er in a second round bout.

I The complete card followa:
115 lb.—Thlckstvii vt. Komai.
IZS lb.—^Wlxen ts. Bmjb.
135 lb.—Leahy vs. S«id. Qveea

VI. OUrien. •

145 lb—Hoffman vs. Houlson.
....155 lb.—Smlther vs. Hin«»

165 lb.—Blgglo va. €arilal%k
175 lb.—OreAtlmid vt. Sotlier-

kuML .

Unlimited—ZmvIa va. Zaby.

Horsehide Teams

Oil Even Footing

Locaisi v%«<^eieyites E^ c

k

* f

^;
r^

B^t Trio of
" Victories

; fj^ y^ like your competition

^" thet^/ithletic field cloae and
exci;tin|^ vou, need not look be-

yo|id "i^m, diamond warfare of

Bears iAd ^niins for your ans-

wer. N^^ has a closer or more
thrill-pacKe^Slvalry existed

After d^^ing out of the
* California intenrollegiate Base^
ball Assoc^on for a period,

the Bruins resumed activity in

4m loop in 1935. In the course
of this ^ason the paths of the
California brothers crossed three
times wjfh the Berkeley nine
anatchiri^ ^two wins over the
locals ^n^ receipting for a single
loss. ^^

WHh'"^' year's compeiltion
uder llleir belts, the Uclans
turned *tiie tables in 1936 and
crashed the victory column
twice, wlille Ji^opping the nod
to the Gciden. Bears but once.

For she»? baseball -^citement,
the 1935 series takes the palm.
In these memorable engage-
mentsHhe hurling duels between
U.C.L.A.'s Gene 6Uson «nd
Berkeley's Lefty Hardt stand out
as great Individual achievements.
The following si^son it was just
an all-around superior Bruin
nine that was able to evefi the
count against the Bears.

Pucki^et^ Start
(Continued from Page 6)

tagged John Polisch who can
make Sonja Henie look like a
novice. Harry Smart says he's
the best hockey player he ever
aaw, that he completely outclass-
ed anything ever seen in local
ranks.

Local Skiers ]

Enter Annual

!
LC, Tourney

Assuming the role of favor-
ites, the U.CX..A. ski team will

Journey to Big Pines January
23 to compete in the Annual
Intercollegiate Vinter Sports
Pentathalon.
The Bruin skiers, coached by

Dr. Walter Mosauer, having
overwhelmingly won the meet
for the last four seasons, will

enter Wolfgang Lert. who won
every event last year except
the jumping event, Miles Wer-

^ner and PhUip Hanf. There are
live events slated, namely the
crosscountry ski run, slalom,
jumping and two skating
events.

At present, a women's ski

team is in the process of mak-
ing, according to Dr. Mo-
sauer, and three Bruin co-eds

are entered in a slolum race
at Lake Arrowhead this com-
ing Sunday.
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World Beafer from Berkeley t
\ ^Bruins^ Bears T Lightweight Casaba Sport Enters

Fencers Defeat

Northerners in

Decade Series

Prepare For

Crew Season

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, K C.
Pour term* of eleven weeks are

. aiven each year. These may be ta-
ken consecutively (graduation in
three and one quarter years) or
three trms may be taken each year
(graduation in Jour years). The en-
trance requirements are intcllisrence
character and at least two years of
college work, including the subjects
specified for Grade A medical

.
schools. Catalogues and applica-

I
lions may be obtained from the
t>«aa.

Ruggers Primed
For Third Battle

Against Berkeley

When Coach Jim Schaeffers'
Bruin Rugby fifteen, resplen-
dent with gridiron stars from the
1936 campaign, encounters the
big brother from Berkeley here
February 20, the locals win be
seeking their first win against
the northern branch in the Eng
lish sport.

Two years ago the Westwood
and Berkeley fifteens met for
first time in the north, with the
latter triumphing handily. Last
^year at Berkeley, the Golden
Bears were extremely lucky to
eke out a 3-0 win over the sur-
prising local aggregation.
In view of the longer exist-

ence of the sport at Berkeley,
the record of the locals against
the Bears i« not disconcerting.
With revenge and a potent de-
sire to duplicate last fill's grtd
iron viin over his northern roth-
ers as incentive?. El Bniin rates
an excellent chance to down his
foremost rival coipe February 20.

FR08H FOOTBALL
Berkeley and Westwood fresh-

man football squads met for the
first time in history this fall
when the Bear babes copped a
one • point decision over the
Bruins. The count was 13 ot 12.
The hair-raising battle was feat-
ured by the spectacular perform-
ance of Kenny Washington.

Exactly ten years ago when the
Bruin was a grizzly and U»C.L.A.
was the Southern branch. lOcal
fencers first began proving that
they weren't "little brothers"
when it came to sword-wielding.
In 1927 the locals first engaged

U.C.B. in a meet, trouncing them
in epee while holding their own
in sabre and foil. Three years be-

fore, Captain Duff had begun his
coaching duties at the University
so by the time the art reached
minor sport standing in 1927 the
University fencers were off to a
good •tart. i

Since that time the University
fencers have more than held their
own. Last year they won the Pa-
cific coast intercollegiate cham-
pionship and proved their right
to the title in a postseason
match with U.C.B.

ITS ABCHIE wnJJAWH, U.CB.M imky qMrterHnlkr, who
famered Otympie iMBon tai Hm . eas hip event iMt year fai

Berilji^WILLIAMS pMed U.CJUL's JOIMT IjbVALLB aeroM
the Mae, the Bnrtn peUe "-"— ^'^- -

Outstanding Spikesters

Ic^d in JUniversity Ranks
-

By SCOTTY ALBRIGHT tthelr event In the famed Drake

Bears Meet Troy
(Continued from Page 6)

All-American basketball players
in recent years—a record unap-
proached by any other Pacific
Coast coach. Dick Linthicum,
Frank Lubin, and Carl Knowles
are the Bruins elected to the
hoop hall of fame. In addition,

five members of last year's
pic championship quintet

ubln, Knowles. Shy, Don
r, and Samfhy Baiter—were

fokmer U.CLuA. stars under
Works.

To give one an idea of the
strength of the "Ue that binds"
U.C.L.A. and U.C.B. reference Is

made to an Incident centering
around George Jefferson, former
Bruin pole-vaulter who copped
third place honors in the Tenths
Olympiad.

It seems that Bruin track
Coach Harry Trotter was talking

to a group of Berkeley support-

ers Just after the selection of U.S.

Olympic team members, when
one of them, a U.C.B. alumnus,
said, "Well, at least we have one
man on the Olympic team."
Somewhat perplexed, because he
knew that no Berkeley entrant
had gained a place on Uncle
Sam's . squad. Trotter asked the
gentleman to whom he was re-

ferring. "Why, George Jefferson,
of course," returned the U.C.B.
rooter.

Cop Drake Relays

Besides George Jefferson, Jim-
mie Lu aVlle, Ray Vejar, Bob
Young, Jimmie Miller, Ed Duda,
and Sinclair Lott are the "spike"

aces who have been particularly

instrumental in putting U.C.L.A.
on the "oval " map. In both 1934
and 1935 a mile-relay team from
the local university has copped

Relays.

Berlin Champs
When we think of brothers we

usually consider them M both
having somewhat of the 1lame
things. This holds true to j^^'T'
where U.C.L.A. and U.C.B. are
concerned. For in Jimmie Lu
VaUe and Archie WiUiams, there
are two quarter-mllers who have
probably brought more fanw to
their respective institutions than
any other individual athletes.

Culminating their years of bril-

liant one-lap campaigning, in the
dramatic 400-meter rase of the

Berlin Olympics, Lu VaUe took
a close third, while Williams, who
was Just a sophomore last term,

came into the tape in the winning
spot.

•The Univerrity of Callf»:»v.a

at Los Angeles— the sou^i-

land's only uni-.trslty w!':h a

crew, will bc-vomc a leader in

the sport when it is adopted by

Loyola and U.S.C. ui>on com-

pletion of ific Ballona Cr?ec

project at rnlcc.
^

At Berkeley, where rowing

has been counted among the

major sports for many years,

Blue and Gold crews already

have several Olympic and
world championships to their

credit This year the Bears wfll

meet U.C.L,A. at Long Beach
on April 23.

After four years* tra\'eling

eighty miles dally to Wilming-

ton and Long Beach, the Bruins

are set to "go places" in row-

ing, with an increased budget,

and a new rowing course six

miles from Westwood. When
^other universities In the vlcin-

ity are added to the local sche-
dule with Washington, Berk-
eley, Oregon SUte, and Sac-
ramento, the University of C;-
lifornia will be headed toward
leadership in one of its fin-

est athletic activities.

Third
Entering into its third year of i Strong unior college and club

existence, thf midget casaba
sport—145-lb. basketball— shows
signs of going through the most
successful season since its intro-

duction on the campus.

In 193;;^ the lightweights won
01^ five out of twelve games,
under the leadership of Carson
Binkley. Last year the Bhdlns
won seventeen out of twenty-five
games, with Del Walker handling
the coaching duties

aiker

GAME FACTS
Program: V.C.L«A- vs. Loyo-

la. U.S.C. vs. Ui^.C
Event: Opening of So. Cal.

interooUeglate hockey season.
Place: Polar Palace, Van

Ness avenue, half block sonth
of Melrose.
Time: Tomorrow nlg^t; lo-

cal game starts at 7:30 p. m.

teams furnish the competition lor
the 145-pounders. The "nortl^rn
brothers" have had a lightwf^igjit

hoop quintet for many years,

but as yet the Bruins have not
clashed with them. A game is

hoped for next year.

.]

MATS. WED, T^OW
AND SAT. * v^"8ILTM0RE

Engagement ends Sat. night, Jan. 80

N T.'s i%$^ Stane ComHy

Bor G60W€A»fiOrr •
STA6C faOMCTOi

MEETf
CIRK

i

AM mcisvan
SAKKAGf OF

^« r. and London Cast
50c to fl.SOEves.: SOc to 9'i.nO: Matfs

PIii.«< Tax

TKii will never happerpio fKe

Brum wKo 9oti kit sKoes fixed

CAMPUS
SHOt llEi>Alll

WORK
A

WELL
-I.

DONE
Af fhe California Daily Bruin brings to a dote ih finf

Somtaiftr of tka sckolaific yaar-«-

THE^VERLY HILLS CITIZEN
;

,1-

fakas this occasion to voica its congratulations upon

tha fina joymalttm work dona by its antira Itaff.

As printars of tKa Daily Bruin, the Citixan has thor-

oughly anjoyad its ralations with staff rhonfbars and

officials, and looks forward with pleasure to a con-

tinuation' o{. this assodation.

\
1

*-''4--<

-»

.

BRUINS!
I

4'^ At last a eomplate sporting goods store In WESTWOOD
VILLAGE.

I

OUR GET ACQUAINTED SPECIALI
'

Your tennis racket rastrung with GOOD QUALITY GUT
STRINGS for limited tirpa only $2.95. I •

Featuring Wilson Athletic' Goods. Everything for Winter Sports
including skir, tobaggans and wai.

Phone

W.LA.
36215

LUESTUIODD

"It Pavs to Plav-

. 1

•

,^i

»

a

f

V. Large Stj)ck Technical Books

WE PAY MORE^SELL FOR LESS

It will pay you to see us for texts

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
721 W. Sixth Street—Phona MU 614^

1513 E. Colorado St./ Pasadena—Wakefield 4312

^^^jQniVarsityGiaduatesll^^nted
^'^'^Mtavy demand for young men and wemen^l
whose university edueation is supplsmented by. I

specialised training. Men wAnted for JuMlor execu. I
tives and accountants; women for seerdtAfitt Mtf . I

excellent positions in husiness office* of motion ^etur* I
studies. Also courses in Commereial Art, Intorler De«or«tl«A, I

Costume Design and Home Kcenomies. Large faeulty; kifk I
standards: select patrsmage. Enter any time. Part-tHwa wrk f

provided. Get interesting catalog.
"^ '

WOODBURY COLLEGE
'ill S. Flriicr.m S^: TB MSI 1717 N. Vine St. HO 5lfl

X tkm^

OPPORTUNITY .H A BANK
ng man vHk a 99od icitot«sKe «nd cHizensiwp r*<erd, n««^• f YC'J are a young

it <n j csL-Hacits, carelwl •mU aecurato—y«w may fmd in Mto Socurity-Firtt

Kat'ienal orgamzat!*!! a plSce wliere ye« wl receive « selery wMe keinq

tralnsi ^or advcncameNt end promotion. Yewnf Oten wlt« kev* ^^yt^Sfd
or are sbov^ to ^^ii»i*i» are cortfofly 'invit«d to cfip Hus ad. come m eitd

dbcuu tko detipoUity of meUt^ a benting conneeHoa.

:ex:isi pfrAtTMnrr-^ooM tm hkh awici iixtm s sMma. Ms ANaais

8EtXmT\'FlRSTlliTIOXALB4NK0Fli»All^^

V\\ -
-

<^It s an qmor^g Salel . • J
I

amazing that we're having

a sale at all;what with wholesale prices

adrancing so dam fast. It will be short

and sWMt .. .,so hurry in!

Famous Own-Design

SUITS
TOPCOATS

29.30

Our populotr Britith Scwks f« town end eompua or* indud^d

im siAflM cmd douUoa. Worstoda, haningboiiM, twMda emd

gobordlaM. la topcoott* Horria TwMds» eoTMft a&d tk*

Atmim drdu edola.

WHITE dMniTS

2 for 3.S0
Bound, pointdd, button down
coUais ift iiao broaddoth. Ox-

lotdl rgduotd to 2 for 4.50

I

OBBT njuniELs

8.95

EagUA dul to our tpodiicalioaa

iwltli l^porod logs. Also othor

Ifouiort laeluddd ot aimilar

rodudtoos.

-if

'i

. \

ft (

r:AJQF

ro on our way to the Co-op, where they pay the highest prices

our used text books e • •

39.80

COLOaSD SMiaTI
20% off

Rogular 2.50 and 330 stripM,

pattornt in round, pointed and
button down collars reduced

20%. •

Weftmlnsier Hese

3Be3for$l
Here'» a reed ecoopl FooMd
Westminster* ia lisles or wool

laixturee. Docks, patterns aad

Englisb ribs.

X CASH
..(

H

Phelps ^Terkel
.I

a4S0 VXlVCltl.TT JIVSKUE

SSIO WtllKXlE iOVtlVAlD AT BUIHSIDE

TRADE
For Your Current Text Books

THE CO-OP lUYS ALL USED
TEXTS

Wh4ther or not th«y are to be

used at U.C.L.A. next semester^

' v/ill biiy any used text

on an adjusted scale of prices.

5 .
... . _~

The Students Own Friendly Store

You'll fin*d old friends at the Cooperative Store,' oper-

ated by former U.C.L.A. students. We are vitally in-

terested in pleasing our fellow Bruinfe i

i
BOB RASMUS. '30

Student Store Manager

HE

Q A M F U !j
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Fiowers, Chocolates Shower

Sorority Houses^ Dormitories

To Announce Engagements
• A corsage of pink carnations and lilies of the valley,

combining the official flowers of her sorority and her fiance's

fraternity, was the means chosen by Ellen Reed to announce

her wedding date to her Gamma Phi Beta sorority sisters

Januaiy 4. Miss Reed, who was president of her house, and

president of Prytanean. Junior-^

Senior women's honorary, last ^»*» "»"* »'***

j^ear, will marry Pat Bums,
Kappa Sigma, May 12 at the All

Saints Episcopal church m Bev-

erly Kills. Reverend Teny Aus-

tin of St. Lukes rnurch in Long

Beach w^ll perf'um ihe cere-

^^^7' ^ ^, ^ * ^T^r^rriL^^ ^ her marriage to George Myrle
^Mlss Reed's sister Virginia,

, ^^^^^ ^ |raduate of U.CL.A.
will serve her e^ ma^ of how

' j^^j^ber 26 in Hollywood. Mrs.
and KenneUi M^od will be ^^^^^ ^^ .^^ ^^^^.^^^ ^^^ ^^^^.
best. man. The^^^elfth .^^ May, ^^ ^ ^..^ ^^^j^^
was chosen as &€ weddmg date ^^ _^_^^ x>r^„;.o

Dmn Cupid • . •

were one and the same at the

Alpha Gamma Delta house.

Twenty pounds of candy arrived

Monday night to announce a

Sororities Plan On
Fall Rush Period

Earlier Than Usual

^

ON TO THE BALL

Sept. Brings Modified Sysfenr

For Pledging Hilgard Misses

Says Groups' Head

l^ext September will mark the

beginning of definit echanges
in the present sorority rushing
system on this campus. At a
Panhellenic meeting last Mon-
day leaders of the group de-

elded that the main objection to

the current plan was the fact

that the first week of school.

erni

'h

because Miss Reed's father and

mother were married on that

date. The parents of the bride-

elect. Dr. and Mrs. Edward U.

Reed of t^ Navy Department,

arc now stationed in South Caro-

lina, but they \\111 come west

for the wedding. Mr. Bums is

engaged ^ the manufactuiln^ of

chocolated in this city.
-* • lie ])(

T» AniHJuncc Her
Ifiima Elopement . . .

with Lee Loeb, Flossie Felix, Al-

'i^

ji-

in Santa Monica.
* *

Kay Jones announced her en-

gagement to Bill Bell, Theta Chi.

No date has been set for the

wedding. Beth Dunster an-

nounced her betrothal to Bill

Tyree, Lambda Chi Alpha. The

couple uill be married next

fall. Kathryn Keber announced

her engagement to George Wing,

U.C.L.A. alumnus. No date has

yet been set for the wedding.

At a HoUdmy
Tea ...
Helen Morris, Chi Omega, an

.-^"a Epsilon Phi, passed the ^-
^j ditional box of candy at {her

^[^ority house ^^^^^^^
"i?JV^'

^ n^Tn^ed^^^ Tnga^gement To
-Ue marnages of Ruth ^^^uervin Cunningham, a student

autft to George Wiilinm Agree
^^ ^^^ university of California

iand Rhea Nathanson to Beniai-d ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^
^^Qtf&K^g were announced re-

S « * * 1

^o AJHiounce Her
Betrothal ...

I

to Sell Whitney of San Pedro,

Helcrt Veelik passed candy at

^'inaiow-Arms Hall Tuesday

3'

^M

iVlth the Traditional
,

Box Of Candy . . .

passed Monday night at the

Zeta Tau Alpha chapter house,

Mary Hayes, past vice-president

of the chapter, announced her

; I engagement to Harry Jones, Phi

^ iappa Psi of Berkeley.

.H^;
Five Pounds <rf

ChocolateSx.. • •

were eaten by Delta Delta Deltas

Monday night, when Beverly

Benton announced her engage-

ment to Charles Poer, Alpha

Sigma Phi. The date of the

wedding has not yet been set.

marriage and three engagements.
, , ^ ^,

i^rva Gayer Haines announced ^as also a week of endless en-
' tertalnment. To remedy this dif-

ficulty, an entirely new system
has been decided upon., Formal
rush week, instead of being the

first week of the semester, will

be held during the seven days

preceding. \.-i:^
Since early in this senlester

plans have been suggested for

changes in the rushing rules.

All sorority women were asked

to turn in any ideas for revision

to Doris Benson, president of

the Panhellenic group here. The
two most practical suggestions

offered were a rush week pre-

ceding the opening of school,

and a plan of deferred pledging.

Early Bosh Week
Finally it was decided that

the earlier rush week would be

most advantageous to all con-

cerned. This plan is to be put

into effect next fall. If it is un-

successful, the deferred pledg-

ing scheme will be tried. How-
ever, most "co-eds feel that the

new plan will not fail and that

it will be continued after next

fall's trial.
|

•

No other definite plans were

made at the meeting, although

many suggestions concerning the

details of the new rushin'r sys-

tem ware offered. The ideas of

notifying incoming womeh stu-

dents of the new rules by mail

and of telegrams for Prjcference

New Spring Styles.

Shown ^BfltmQre

\ByLA. Designers

T 1

T-t-

Predonninatlng Colors for Sports

Attire, Cellophane Formals

. HigWights of Affair

iwcnty ' seven iongs to End

Semester^s Social Activities;

by Don RicardoRhythms

been set for the marriage.
* « *

\A-

Tl:

Douglas Hall

Members • • •

last week ate chocOiates passed

by Alta Fischer, who announced

her engagement to Dr. Glen R.

Smith of Santa Rosa.
*

Announcing Her
Engagement • . •

to Bruce Dunbar, a Senior at t Night invitations were discussed.

Nobby Notioni

For a lift to a iadad winfar

«rardroba—

Why Don't You—
indulge in several wild ind

wooly printed sharkskin blouses

with much cowbody and pony

motifs. They tub—$1.95.

Cal-Tech, Marguerite Erlandson

of Phi Omega Pi passed candy

to her sisters recently. No def-

inite date has been set for the

wedding.

Chocolates Were
Enjoyed . . •

recently by the Kappa Alpha

Thetas when Jane Paris passed

candy to announce her engage-

ment to Bill Spaulding Jr., ZeU
Psi, and former president of

the junior class. The couple will

be married sometime in the

falL

Wedding Bells

Bang for ...
Helen Scofield, Theta Upsilon of

Berkeley, and Harry Hoef|ly,

Kappa Alpha of U.C.L.A. Decem-

but actual decisions were left

for a later date.

ber 5 in the El Segundo Com-
munity church. The couple are

making their home in El Se-

gundo.
* * *

With Pennants
Flying ...
the Sigma Pis are presenting a

formal supper tonight just be-

fore the Interfratemity Ball.

Pennants of the fraternities will

serve for decorations. Ray Peers

is making arrangements.

!
WEAR MITTENS

|

On the hopeful assumption

that when your hands are warm,
you're warm all over, wear mit-

tens to school these cold mojjn-

ings.

^

Wear i whit knitted cap fUut

a chalk white ascot scarf with

your dark suits—$1.95.

/

Go haywire in a yeHow or

Mexican pink short sleeved

sweater for under your duN

cardigan—match it with bunny

sox. Sweaters $2.95 up— Sox

55 cents. v

Add a bit of dash to '*that

thing" with a blob of paisley

in a scarf of a pottery colored

leather belt. Scarfs 75c up.

Belts $1.00.

"SAWYER SECURED
MY FIRST POSITION!

. . iind Sawyer thorough busl-

ness training qualified me ^to

hold H," says Catherine Cliff.

Services of placement bureau

FREE to every graduate .| . .

There's ' a tremendous deniand

for Sawyer-trained men and wo-

men.

There are plenty of opportunities today for the

young man or woman who is trained for business. Em-

ployers demand this increased efficiency . . . and they

pty MORE to get it EnroU today at Sawyer School

for a "strictly business*" training course and step ahead

of the line for these opportunities.

SAWYER TRAINING PAYSl
^Hundreds of former Sawyer students testify that Sawyer

practical business training enabled them to quaUfy for higher

salaries, more responsible positions. Learn today and earn

tomorrow. Both day and night school classes. Our graduates

are in demand! Finest University trained faculty; small.

group and individual instruction. Two convenient locations.

Fre« Plactment Service — All Commercial Subjects

Traipsmgs
ll

.^ By MADEMOISELLE JOkE
Touring the local nightspots for the \j. S. Census Bureau, we

encountered many an interesting Bruin ... We had hardly ap-

proached the vicinity of the "Last Chance," when hilarious shrieks

greeted us from within, where we discerned Phil Edwards and old

Chandler Harris. Elaine Newport and Bill Byerts^ all crashing the

table of Bruce Farrow (now hands out sweetheart pins) and Elea-

nor Dietrich . . . Being the sensitive kind, we realized that we
were not wanted, and tottered off to "Topsy's Roost" . . .Here
we felt more at home, with the merry party of Helen Wright,

Chuck Carlin, Bob Schroeder, Miriam Sloop, Bill Okie and Frances

Anderson . . . Having led the group in song, we careened, in our

own bowlegged manner, to the Palace hotel, in God's country, as

S.F. is coyly termed by S.F.-ers ...
Here we ound several comrades, but they also were attempt-

ing to crash . . However, undaunted, we managed a very good

bridge ."sme the lobby with John Bi*ekken and Eunice Devoin

. . . Oilit -s w .o followed our lead, included Bill Murphy, the other

DeWItt twin, Gerry Cornelius, Jouquin Miller, Natalie Hill, Pettis

Williams.
j

,

Bruin Bookies

However, as there was no *^ick money" in this racket, we
decided to play the racrs . . . Tearing over to the Fran'ic (yes,

St. Francis , we hoppe<l to the /dance floor office of Reeder and

Rice, Inc., bookies, to x ouf modest wager . . . Others soon

loined in the betting ,y. and here. -we met Jim Moiso, Mary
Bartbn. Nick Gilmer r Jobby. Joe O'Connor. and a lovely, Bar-

bara Dorr and sn u .entified stranger, Dot Oswald and Walt

Schell. Barbara Bel<» '^nd Sam Stewart. Jane Strong and Jack

Courtemarche . . . T this time. We needed fresh air, lots of fresh,

brisk air. and the 5 n Francisco feri-y seemed just the thing.

Safely aboard ler a minor scuffle with few casualties, we
soon had complet ontrol of the boat .*

. . For other loyal Bruins

had joined our ppy throng, among them. Joe Ragazino, Anna
May Hurd, Dor Niederhauser, Ed Bissell, Veranell Gilmer and

Flay Baugh, V? . Howard now playing ringers with life-preservers,

with Janice Ul ch as his contestant . . . Murray Howard, running

about, muttering, "How did I get involved in this fracas."

End of Joke

Del Hobbs and Violet Gilmore playing checkers ... •.Dick

Variel and Margaret Sherman indulging in ping-pong .' . i Jack

Reed being slapped by Dottie Disney ... Bob Churley talking en

espanol to Kay Sackstedder . . . Jack Allen and Kay Sherman,

having drawn a hopscotch on the deck, were happily hopping 4\'ith

good competition from George Marx and Mugs ... And all went

merry until some one noticed that the boat had stopped . . . "It

must be getting late." said someone . . . "It must be getting late,"

we reiterated . . . and so, mounting our rakish roadster, we can-

tered off. . >

Sawyer SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS

l

THE CHARTRaiSE ROOM
c«ncl the newly decorated

.
- l_A CANTINA

\ are the

^mart Rendezvoi
-.

-11

of U.C.LA.'s

raternities and Sorr

"for

Rush Affairs . . . Dinrier Dances
1

'1 4 * '

'
i

Dances .... and Receptions
i

Rates upon Request, HOIIywood 2296

•*It is with a' great deal of

pride that Hollywood' announces

itself as the style center of the

United Stages, and presents for

your approval this advance
showing of spring and summer
styles." This was the opening

statement of the M.C at the

most beautiful display of gar-

ments ever to be presented in

the city of Los Angeles. The
scene of the showing was the

Biltmore Bowl, whei'e styles

were commented upon oy the

various southland designers.

i

Our most natural current in-

terest is probably sports attire

and play clothes, so take pencil

in hand and note the following:

predominating colors will be

beige, dusty-pink combined with

gypsy red, blue-smoke, turquoise,

English , mustard, white, and
paisley combinations. For active

play count on materials such

as linen, crash, broadclothf

lightweight wool and silk Jersey;

for spectator sports, play safe

with any tweed, wool crepe, or

>ivool embroidered wool-crepe.

About the greatest change in

suit styling appear in the short-

ened jacket, softer lapels, nar-

rower shoulders and gored skirts.

As for the dressy suit, count on

coats being knee-length in front,

and a little longer in the back

with a fur-trimmed hemft Flar-

ing hemlines are the most' popu-

larly forecast.

Frivolous Femininity

Especially niteresting to those

who are interfratemity bound

should be the news that chiffon,

marquisette, lace, and prints

will be the newest and most
often rtjen fabrics donned for

the affair. If you see "Cham-
pagne Waltz" be sure to note

the grey chiffM gp^ worn by

Gladys Swarthout/It has a skirt

that is 12 yards around the bot-

tohi and the puffed sleeves

serve to accentuate the Irivolous

and ultra soft appearance of the

/whole dress. This will serve you

as a keynote to the whole form-

al question for the' present tinie

and in the coming months.
Ever growing in its ^pulari-

ty and variety of ifses>ls that

most magnificent of discoveries,

cellophane. You'll find it as a

binding trim in black on a

white chiffon formal. Rows upon
rows of It at the hi?m of the

full skirt make the skirt flare

out and stand as though it

were braced with a- hoop. Cello-

phane material makes a dazzling

dinner gown in black and pink

and will replace the winter use

of sequins whi^ at the same

time maintaining that brilliant

effect.
I

Play well during your mid-

semester free hours in new play

togs and think well of an early

selection of sport clothes in the

new light shades Accentuate

them with dark accessories now

and with lighter ones later.

In spite of appwichinfir finals, Greek letter rnen are bent

on having one last big celebration before they settle down to

last minute enforced cramming. Tonight in th« Fiesta Room

of the Ambassador Hotel, members of twenty-seven fratemi-

ties, gathered for the Annual Jnter-frat^niity BaH, will danc«
L_— —%^ the music of Dqn Ricaraof

orchestra. Sponsors for thes af*

)<^i^

fair are Dean and Mrs.,Ear* J.

Miller, Dr. and Mrs. Hurford R
Stone, Dr. and Mrs. Dudley P'e»

grum, Major and Mrs. John Zel-

lers, and Dr. and Mrs. Paul Perl-

gord.
:•-.

• n

By LOUISE TORDBRA
Last week Hal Levy told us a

few, things about Duke Elling-

ton that we probably ' didn't

know, today I'd like to agree

with his ideas about the Duke
and add my own thoughts on

the . subject.

The average person listening

to the Ellington type of music

cannot be called an intelligent

listener, Ipr he refers \o the

"stuff" as "hot music^' and
"swing." People can't seem to

reiilize that Ellington doesn't

want to present the ordinary

trite music of everyday experi-

ence, ^e is striving to achieve a

different effect, to make his

music recognizable as "Ellington

music." ' He desires to express

the mood of the modem negro,

and do it on the concert stage,

as he has already done in Eng-

land. ;

M'rUes Concertos

Ellington attempts to attain

his goal by playing his own
tunes. It is interesting ^

to note

that he and the niembers of his

band have vTltten many con-

certos in ^ addition to the now
famous "Daybreak Exprses,"

"Echoes of Harlem," ' "Mood In-

digo," "Sophisticated Lady," "In

A SentimenUl Mood," "Hyde
Park" and othei-s.

And should there be any doubt

as to his present claims to fame,

may I refer you to the Interna-

tioiial 9ook of Musical Classifi-

cations wherein you will see

that the only two Americans

mentioned are George Gershwin

and Duke Ellington. •,

t Forward Steps

^ There will probably be a few

who will claim that this music

can not be appreciated. Well,

maybe not yet, but that is what
we are trying to do; gain an

apjNreciation for this- modem
music. We look at exhibits of

modem and sur-realistic art and

read the new magazine. Life.

We eagerly grasp a poem by

Stein and the Saroyan literature.

We accejpt with pleasure the

modem interpretation of the

dance as presented by our own
Martha Deane. Why then, should

we lack an appreciatipn of mod-

em music?
I

Maybe Duke Ellington is an

experimentalist like Forsythe.

Well, let's give him a chance to

place his work in an environ-

ment where we. the people can

view it.
* ''*

\
'

I should think that U.C.L.A.

wpjild deem it a very great

h^r to be the first medium in

the country to present a -conowt

DOWNTOWN: 8th and I-XOWER STREETS . .
. Michigan 644«

WESTWOOD: t41 WESTWOOD BLVD. OX. 8168; W.LA31185

^ICmWattwoodNvd.

la Tha Vni«9«

Orr School of Vocational Training,

HOUSEKEEPER : SOCIAL SECRETARY : HOSTESS

RECEPTIONIST : NURSERY GOVERNESS

554 S. Hobari Blvd., Los Angeles. Calif..Telephone: DRexel 2716

,

Westwood, Calif.

Jan. l5tK. 193?

Wesfwood, Calif. •

|

"' ^'

To the Women of U.C.L.A.: • •
ii

Are you interested in a course of Hosfess Training espiecially

suited to the needs of the College Girl. Useful to her whether she

enterhains in her own home or becomes a commercial hostess. This

latter is a delightful occupation for the young woman of good

education, charm and initiative. With the correct training she will

surely go places, and all of them exciting.

Courses in Brid<5e, Table Art, Interior Decorating, Public

Speaking. Story Telling, Personalit/ Development and Etiquetta.

Very sincerely,
|

Ethel McCrossin Orr.
\

'

BROWNE
i

OF WESTWOOD

Extends Best Wishe
TO THE SENIORS OF 1937*

. ] And Good Luck To The

REST OF THE BRUINS

'

'In Their Finals

t-

"Everybody on a Job in 1937**

-^Roosevelt

j

Whafi Youfi?

Consult KIZER BUSINESS COLLEGE
t. (A non-profit school)

MU 7001 I 719 S. Rower. Los Angeles

Heer Our Program Sunday. 2 p. nti, KMTR

II

"After the Dance

PIC
STANDS

*

.

DRIVE-IN

SUNSET and VERMONT

SANTA MONICA and LA BREA

FIGUEROA.arid EXPOSITION

PICO and 'MANHATTAN ;

The Mftrdt Gnu
Spirit . . .

'

will prevail at * a 1>all to be

given for the pledges of Zeta

Tau Alpha tonight by the ac?;

live members at the chapter

house. Festive decorations art

being planned by Mary Jant

King and Mary Alice Byrne.

* « *

The Last Celebrmtion

Before Finals . . •

will be enjoyed tomorrow night

by» Phi Delta Thetas when they

give a dance at the chapter

house for the pledges. DicH

Roche and 'Bob Stabler are ifl

charge.
• *•

i

'

A Formml Dance
Honorini: . /•
actives will . be given Saturday

night by the pledges of Gamni
Phi Beta at the Hollywood

Country club. The dance, will b4

in the Chartreuse Room, with

Ray King's orchestra supplying

the music. Edwlna deLeon is in

charge of the arrangements.*.'.
At the Victor Hugo
Saturday • . • •

Phi Beta Deltas held their semi'

annual installation banquet Of-

ficers Installed were Irving Pen,

luss, president,* Mai-ving Berei>.

zweig, vice president, Lawrenc«
Stromberg, sceretar>', Ben Milleri

manager, Milt Tyre, pledge man
shall, and Roland Anderson
clerk5 !.'

t

v

"i-i * * • "
:-!J

Honoring Its

Seniors • • • .

Douglas "Hall will entertain \yith

a formal dinner next Tuesday,

Officers for next season '«^ b«

elected after the dinner.

ImUvUlual Candlelit

Birthday Calces ...
were served Monday night hoii"

oring twelve members of Alpha
Gamma Delta whose birthdays

occurred in December and Janu*
ary. Those who received cakes
were: Babs Harmon, Marjt- Bul-

lock, Ellen Rbgers, Betty Yeo»,

man, Dorothy Finley, Jean Knox,'
Ruth Moon, Jane Ferguson, Kay'
Jones, Betty. Lee Paul, Jean Fa*

gin, and Jane^IngalLs.

—

;

^

of Duke Ellington music as a

forward inovement in the inusic

world. '
I

Suppm^ Needed
Steps are at this time beinft

taken to promote this idea and
I for one feel that we should

all support the movement. And
should we be fortunate enough
to obtain a. Duke Ellington con>

cert, it is my hope that we vif
all attend that concert and ao
cept the music with tl^ serious

ness which; it has received i|l

England.

^ruin Night Tonight

(XPERT VOCATIONAL TRAINING
FOR POSITIONS IN DEMAND

/AYLaR Training Qhool. ^itv^wer"'"'
**•"*"' ^''"

y i'i»^%u\\u'S' I
^PrfrftMlonal—

Commerciil
Contract Brido«
Florl»t—Com-
merciiil
Apartmont
Managomont
Waitroo»~8llvor,
Arm a.. Tray

STUDENT EMPLOYM'EnT SERVICE' Switchboard
Oporatfn^

Z7\^ Wkt Sixth •?w.gT
L.e« AN^CUm.CAUfOWNtA

EXpooition llfT

Ataistant
Ooctor'a Offico
Aaalatant
Infant
Kindorgarton
Govornoas
Caahioring
Morchandiaing
Wrapping
Secrttarial
Coaching

OPPORTUNITY .N A BANK
• r YOU ar* • yMm^mMi wMi • foo^ sckfUslic and eifizanctiip r*cara. naat

*"1 I
*'*^ eOwHwMM. carafal and accurafa you may fmd in tKa SaeiKHynri^

^^ National erganitafion -a piaCa wHara yau wfll r*c»iy • »«lary ""^^^ h«'mq

, hmn»4 for adv«»camant *ttd praflnotwn. Young man who K«va graduatad

titrm*^^ 10 grad«a*o f «ardia|( invitad fo cfip Hiis ad. coma in and

ditCMM Ida dowraWfily ml making a banking caanaciian.

PftSOMMM. WTAITMIT SOOM lltS^-NiAS OWCI IIXTM S SftIM*. LOS ANftlLIS

SeaiRITY'FlllSTWATIMALBil^OFLOSANGELES

1

V

V

!

t

^

ThePALOMAR
)

GOOD LUCK.

BRUINS WITH YOUk HNALS

Santa Monica

Photo Engraving

Company
i3lt Rffh Street

(-I

Popular Music
TAUGHT IN 10 TO 20

WINN-kEARNEY
PIANO STUDIOS

Populsr Pisno. Popuisr Singing

$ts«l Guitsr

PiMme oi Write for CIrcalar
T6# W. 7th St^ I-. A. TB •144

BimneliM Hollywood, muMag-

f
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STAG LINE
By GOLLT '

; DUST OFF your "soup^and fish," men! The Intw-Fraternity
j^all comes but once a year (we can hear the mascxiline multitude

;«^uttering—"thank gawd"), and it is the one lonnal dance at
which yov should appear at your mascu-
line best. Cocrect wear lor the occasion
is imperative. In past years the D.U.'s

appear to have been the only men to

exhibit good taste in iormal evening
dress and to wear tails./But mark our
words . . . tonight there will be a New
Deal, and tHe D.U/s will aot be alose !
the swank of FttH Dress. However, re-

member this: Whether you we^ Tails

or Tux, your get up should be natty and
neat because, although it may not. put
any more hair on your chest, correct

J
iclothlng will go iar in winning iayor in

Her -.eyes. J
I

---'•^: ,^.^* . _ •

THIS S£.\SON Westam university men, in general, are taking

more and more, to the tailcoat lor formkl wear, and although the

.^uxedo may be predominant at Inter-Fraternity . . .Tails ava tiM

thing! Inasmuch as such formal wear is still

very much oX a novelty to the rough and rugged
man ot this campus, a lew hints are in order

here. '

i

FROM THE TOP of your head to the tip of

your toes, you should do this thing up right . . .

C ,^gin with the silk topper or c^oUapslble opera hat-. . . lengthen

your neck to its fullest extent for the bold wing collar which will

or two stud starched front shirt—the

two stud front is more desirable. A
spotless white pique waistcoat • . .

single or double breasted . . . with

tie to match is also ordained. And
the trousers (it would be little short

of If tragedy to forget them) are

to be of the same material as the

tailcoat and to have one very broad

braid in a plain or fancy weave. For
the much trampled feet, either patent

leather pumps or oxfords are in

order. Personally, we prefer the ox-

fords both for comfort and practicali-

ty. I

AND. UEST you feel as out of

place as a nudist at an Eskimo clam-

bake, don't forget your studs, cuff-

links and accessories. Studs and links

*iay be of matching white or black pearls, precious or semi-pre-

^ous stones ... but nobody is going to place these items under

:h close survey that you can't get by using popularly priced

synthetic gems. To add that final touch of

savoire faire, a gold or silver key chain

lis Just the item (but., who will know
i whether it's chrome or gold-filled?).

DON D.\NA» sodeiy columnist for 6ne

of our metropolitan daiiies< opines that

the average university man is now pur-

chasing the Full Dress in preference to

th*? Tuxedo when the "spare change" for

only one formal outfit is available. Don't

forget . . . Its "Top-hat, white tie and tails:**

Felt Leads Chapeau Parade for Important Occasions Highliglits

ACCBBSOBnS DO BIAu tlM eoslttiie, and amoii|r A^ most Imporlmt ef these are hats. Fall bats, especially, are practical daring
tUs cUny seMon. One of the modeia sh<Mfa illiistrates smart headgear for dreaay ocraslonf Of Ught gray felt, trimmed with a
matfhiBg satis how, this hat haa two very popolar and fhitteriiig features. It dips atigfatly Is tlie front juid has a higti, tucked
orown. For street wear, beige felt makes aa Interesting eont rast to the browns now popular In coat and suit materials. A low
dip over the right eye and a crashed ctowb give this hat a ch ic, informai effect. Very sporty is the modified Br^on sailor iiat

wiiich la warn for eainpiia aad other eaa«al occaaions. Light f elt la accented by a dark groagrain band to form a practical, yet
« daahing, style.

• •

A F
FoDofwed
the candle lighting ceremony
when Marion Pfester was initi-

ated into Theta Phi Alpha re-

cently.
• *

'

A

the members of Sigma Delta
Tau recently. Oriental robes,
food and decorations lent at-

mosphere to the affair, which
was held at the home of Alice

Wass. Phyllis Abrams made the
arrangements.

- * -
To Honor Gradvattng

Buffum$'
Long Beach

for You

Doheny Hall will give a lunch
eon January 24 at Mrs. Gray's i

Inn. Those maidng arrangements
are Hel^ Parenteau and Henri-
ette Hussmann.
Alpha XI Delta I

Campus Turnstile

^

With finals staring, at us i ^n record as reward . . . Mathew
with their usual evil gleam we ..j^-ebbacanezzer" Babick with
didst set our toppers «skew,

! j^elen Swanson . . . CSw^mee"
took a final hitch in our pants.

|
to you rabble) . . . Erdle Eu-
banks with Dorothy Finny . . .

Fred Cunningham and 'Texas'

and set out for a week-end of

riotous rounding. One more
blast before burying our nose

j ^obbs . . . H. A. Salisbury plus
in last minute scholarliness . . .

j

Maridel Francis . . . Baron Kar|

I
von Schuttenhelm sported JanetYeah!

The urge for some heated

matter • • . If yoa haven't been
invited go up to Larry and raise

hell .'
f

•
; .

!

I

We stepped on the toes Of a
few Thetas in maidng various

, costume
entrances and exits into the

\ cated, severe effect, a gold clip

Grove ... Sis Klipstein in the
j
in the shape of a leaf may be

arms of Jim Cowles . . . (danc-
1 added to a black crepe formal,

ing of course) . . . Virginia Hig- creating an ^rChtirely different

its officers for next semester
at last Monday night's meeting.
The victorious candidates are:

Helen Punch, president; Audrey
Leeman, vice president and
pledge mistress: Agnes Smith,

recording secretary; Cynthia
Smith, corresponding secretar>';

—

^

-—
I

Helen Zook, rush chairman; Lil-

E\'EXING ELEGA>XE | lian Mae Fender, treasurer; Dora
A winter formal of crepe or^Tajidr, journal correspondent:

satin may be given new chic by ' amd Helen Fairchlld, social and
the addition of a clip. Especially

|

publicity chairman.
smart are those made up of a I

• * - I

group of opalescent, pastel-col- 1 Alpha Xi E>elta announces the

ored balls. These give a desired recent initiation of Faye Gilbert,

effect of fragility to the entire

For a more sophisti-

rhythm sent us to the Cotton

club and we weren't alone with
•• •

Weary . . . « keep pitching, Schut
: gins and Bill Shaw . . . Jant

boy) ...
j Paris plus Bill Spaulding

Little Joe Saundels with Emilu ; <that is, B.S. Jr.) . . .

JAnd of Coarse . • •

Naw, we just couldn't do i^

. . . that is. forget the old Bil^
|

more . . . Roger Anderson floats

'

ing around with Sally Wilson'
. . Janet Daggett with Warrert

i

I

iFEBKUABY GRADUATES #ing the examination may be o6-

lAll February graduates seek- j
taiued from Dr. W.W. Crouch.

W employmem othef- th» in 1 Department of Politkral Science,

the field of Education are urged ,

Royce Hall 32a

|a file application with the Bu-
|

the urge ... the place was knee
|
McOelland . . L- Ray "Puss" I

deep with Kappas . . . Don t peers waltzed Barbara Brown I

Brown whipping Louise Wood ' around ... all in all it was a i

around . . . Wa>Tie Hanson with jy^e respectable party ... yes
Mary Jane Lynch . . . Lucille

j indeed

^^^'^""^..^ r!fL°^7"?-'J!' i »«»"• New, riMAl . . . Itonl .„.

L' "j"- w V?. ^ .
;!T«ylor at the Wllshire Bowl Anderson ... and Kathleert

wards dome her bit tor W "tead ^,^ ^^^ ^ ,^ ^
Weaver . . . Ann Mitchell with „ »^wi^i, * o_s*vton bmitn . .

gOWTl. A

Hugh Galligher.

First News Flaak^

mea

some
Phyllis Beaudett, a local lassie

. . Hey Babick ....

I
The Grove Again

oiiT«»" whispered'^ ie Inno- ^^^ «' o"'' ^<^^ citizens -
threw a party at the Bev. Wilsh

cent Bystanders ear that Tom- , ^i^^'?*^^*^^
^^^^^e Grove . ... . . Margaret Good and Jack

.my Morris, loLl DeH is spend- ^^ 0» ^^ McDougail look
j q^^j^ ... also did we see Jane

'ingnMUiy ha«5riM«. with a. *«« «^^ *^ ^^^^^l^ ^? ?^ f
BeU and Larry Brown ... Mail

I

or" m^,^L*^ #i*-*-i a^i t«iw». ' Rlmpau . . . Mary Ellen Gerard i

«"«*-« j ^^^ *»«4r
SLC Bea«tT . . . Good dial Tom-

^^^^ ^^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ Franklin.
|

Jorie StockweU with an O.C. boy .

The Kappa Delts dug downj*^*^; **^- • • •

into the old sock and really
|

Andj now to study . . . Dam;
^ * blew thenoselves with a formal it .. .yrhars "thhty* for tonight,

\

folks." . . . Cby ...
I

'

• • •

teau of Occupations—308 Kerck

koff Hall—immediately.

M. L.'^FOREMAX^

'.*-

NTA TOfE BEPOBTS
AH NYA time reports for the

.period ending January 10 must
be filed at the Office of the

AMEBICAN INSTITUTIONS Cashier not later than January

The optional examinaUon in 11- ^o*-*^ s"P« ^o«" ^»»« ^^ ^^'

jLmerican Institutions iCoostitu- 1
^^ ^^^ ^ approved at the

^Honl wiU be- held uil^r the su- !

Office of the Cashier before

per\ision of the Committee on continuing on NYA projects.

;^merican Institutions on Thurs- .

day, January- 14, 1937. from 2 to .

5 p.m.. Royce haill 1.54.
f

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

we ai^irove . . k

N«t Chih Format

Saturchiy night found
ftunous yearly brawl, the ''Nut

j

^:;^^"--^ "^ ^-~
^eauVilk

Chib Dance" in fuU «wing at
| ^lub . . . Some of the local male

the Sigma Pi house , . . The, ^^^ ^^.j. ^^ on a;/ree feed
high point of the ex-ening was ^^^ p^^ Cunninghim there

Saftirday

Niqhf

La Monica
Auditorium
Real Peppy Music

Weekly Dancing Conferfs

...Under -_.

Gty Supervision

LOOK SWANKY
In One of Our New

j

Model Fur Co«4s

jMade forYou
6r

Have Your Old
One Remodeled.
Youl Be Surprised

How Little^ tKe Cost.
'

j

THE VILLAGE

FUR SHOPPJ

1114 WESTWOOD BUVO.

.- W.LA. 3^5^!

when Max (the mad engineer) through the courtesy of Ruth
Rafferty arrived in the disguise

j ^cElliott . . . (or w-as it through
of a comn^nnist and delivered a
fiery oration ... as usual ...
Max was presented with a brok

C. H. DODDS

SENIOR ENGLISH
COMPREHENSnE

, The . Senior English Compre-
^4f the examination have been filed hensive Examination for students

- In the Registrar's office on or jrraduating in February will^ be
before Januarv- 9, 1937 and have offered on Thursday, January 7,

the courtesy of Love? 7) *. . .,

Vera Ka Dell and Carlton Ka'
D^ Jane Helms and Bob Ruby
. ' L . Alice McGowan brought
Ronny Brooks '.

i . Doris Jean
will be reared to have physical

examinations before graduating,
, _ . _^ ^ t i t-

unless they have already been I

K<>^rt»«n *"<* J*<^*^ Fee
. . .

examined this faU. Please make Po»y Pelphrey whom we think

appointments immediately
Royce hall, room 8.

at

TUBEBCULIN TKT
Tuberculin tests for men stu-

dents who have not as yet had

Ls a little bit of O.K. and Dave
Pelphrey ... |

Party, Party

Third News Flash! . . . Larry

been approved ^y the Committee from 2 to 4 and Fridav January I

^***'" ^^^^ ^ ^iven in Room 15,

8, from 2 to 5, in P.b: 29. Ubrary building, between 9 a. m.

Candidates for the General Sec-t*»* 2 p. m. on Monday Jan. IL
on American Institutions are eli

gible to take the examination.

r Further information concern

)

"EverytKIng For TKe Skltr"

VAN DEGRIFlJ'S

Ski Hut
rJiiy Yoor Skis. S)tf CMtOnr^nd
' Skoes' Early WHile Selections

• -Ai*Hkft . [.-

Afso Sites and

V Shoes for Rent

407 WE^ nH STtttir

Entrance UtrougK Shoe Store
" COS AKSaES. CALIF.

Owned and Operated by
Skiers

I

TYL£R-It VAN DEGRIFT. kes.

Member Sierra Qub Ski Sec-

tion, Lake ArrowKe«d Ski Oub,
Bi9 Pines, Ski Qub

j

ondary Credential who have not
already passed the Senior Eng-
lish Comprehensive ^A^jniiEition

should taice it this Jain^ar>'. On-

DONALD MACK»WON, M.D.

ia giving a very ex-

dttaive party at the Santa Moni-
ca Ballroom next Saturday,
(that's tomorrow) night. Larry
expects about SM, or some svcii

ZOOLOGY SEMINAR
The next Zoology seminar will

ly students who have passed tMs
|
be held on Tuesday, January 12,

examination with af grade of C , at 4 p. m.. in room 137 of the
or belter will be recommended i Physics-Biology building.

Speaker: Professor Bennet M.lor the Credential by the depart-

ment. ^
A. H^LONGUEIL, '

(^air^an, Dept English

Women students who expect to

graduate in February, 1937, either
,

SFBCTE06C0PT LABOBATOET
trom Teachers College or the * Physics 113C Spectroscopy
CoUege of Letters and Science, Laboratory, will not be offered

in the second semester, 1936-37.

VERN O. KNUDSEN,
Chairman, Department of
Physics. ^

I

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwooa Village

I SPECTATOR SHOES
;^.rjis#v*.s

NTA CHECKS
NYA checks for the month

Allen, chairman of ^ ^Depart-
. ending December 10 are available

ment of Zoolofy-. ^< ' I at the cashier's office between
Subje«:- The Thyroid Gland the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 3

and Hypophysis' £n Relation to p. m.
Development in- Ambhibians. 1 G. H. DODDfc/ '

FIT Ilsf WITH
THE LATEST
CAMPUS MOOD

t* j:

I

>

Villa Mart
. 10940 W£YBURN

FOODS

We Cafer

To Collegians
- ' W.LA. 37372

— WAN TED i-

25.000 USED TEXTS
. . . to recorxiftion and put Into fJrst class shape

for resale, next semester. We will positively buy
ANY oW book, whether in use again or not , , .

AND ...

.We -Offer the Following

Liberal Prices:
For Books in use et U. C. L A. Next Semester • • .

we will pay 50 per cent of original NEW PRICE
•n Cash (yes, even if you bought them at the

USED pnce!) 60 per cent in TRADEl -'.,
.

For Books NOT.m Use Here Next Semester . . .

We will pay as nHJch as we can. To explain:

Through our wnoUsale department, which oper-

ates all over the U. S.. we sell thousands of such

books to schools which have NOT discorvtinued

them. Thus the price we con pay varies accord-

ing to wfiether we' have a market for the books

elsewhere—chances are. we have—but this much
we DO guarantee: We Pay TOP PRICES for

your used, books!

sex Your Books Where Youl Get MOItL
,

•UY Your Books Where You SAVE — at

CAMPBELL'/ BOOK /TORE

RIDING

POLO
R.O.T.C

BOOTS AND APPAREL

Buy with confidence from CalT-

fornia's oldest and largest ex-

clusive rrdtng goods store.

EogltsK Riding Boott

Mitrfary Blouses

Sam Browne BeHa

Spurs. Crops

Breeches and Jodhpurs

Saddles and Bridles

Ladies* Complete Riding

Habit _ $9.B5

Boots, BreecKes and Shirt

NAYFAIH
RIDING & SPORTS SHOP

753 S. Lea Angeles St.

TUdter 3022

947B Witshire Blvd. WO 6IB33

Styled for fun

and freedom.,

y

3ree-Action '

Resorters

— shown I n

your recent

Harper's Ba-

zaar. TaSored

wftli a fi air!

At 11-9.? 5,

$22.95.

Tke New Hats

Have Great

Viqaaacyl...

.

I

^6.95
Sboes (o€ t\kt collcficnne or tlie

young miss. Combining botk aSm-

fort and style. Ijcal for street,

sports or campus wear. 4H to 7H*

(AtoYf) Instep Strap Pump. Buck

witk stitcbeJ calf trim, iMiilt-up

keel.Wkite and Tile (Niw Brown).

Kid Pump wi^ stitckcd calf trim.

Blue and WKite, Tile and Wlite.

Buck Pump witk patent trim.

BUck and W&itc or All Wkitc.

Tie Oxford in buck witb stxtcbed

calf trim, and built-up Kjtd* In

rJe and Wki4

There's a new {rnrolffy and en
iniemetionai Reror abput the

newest hate. Teppe. Mflgrim,

Marion yfJi%, G. Howard
Hodge. Knok end DobU rep^

raiented*
4.

Linen Resort

Dresses Are

Coolly Casual

*e*

iels with

THIRD
FLOOB

y

I:'



Fagre Ten

Board Name^

Members if

Radio Croup

Committee Supervises
1 Broadcasts of

U.C.L.A.

Schoollcids Strike for Cop

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Friday, January 15^ ISfei

Auditor's Report
Five students were nam?d to

serve on the newly or^amized
Radio committee by Bob Schroe-
6er, A.S.U.C. president. Wednes-
day night, at the final Student
i^buncil meeting of the semester.
Headed by Hal Caddejl as

chairman, the committee will in-

xjlude June Hallberg, Hazell Bur-
den, Earle Hall, and Del Hobbs,
it was announced by Schoeder.

Supervision
Voted into being at the last

meeting of the Council, the new
group will read all 'scripts used
on radio programs under

, the
name of U.C.L.A.. in addition to
serving in consultation, prbmo-
tion and choosing of talent for
.these programs.
An auditor's report was then

presented by Deming MacClise.
assistant comptroller, who stated
that due to the cooperation of
the students, the A.S.U.C. was
very nearly back on its feet

afain.

I^tter« Awarded
Realizing that the student had

had to curtail manv activ^tie?:.

he hoped in the future that fi-

nances would acrain be ol^ceid in

The hands of the A.S.U.C.,| he
stated.

Letter awards were passed by
the Council at the close of the
meeting for fall sports. Alpha
Eta Rho, flyi^T fraternity was
grp.nted probationary status by
,X\\e Council.

'^Basketball Game,
Ushers To Call
For Work Cards

<^

"Wiener Saengerknaben"

'"'"'^^l^^l?'*^!'
STTOENTS of Deepwater, N.J. demonstrate for the reinstatement of WlUlamPete" Ekley, discharged patrolman, and threaten to atop .tudlea. -Pete's" succeasor W llUmPrince, was spattered with assorted vegeUble*.

"ucceasor, willUm

Vienna Choir .

.

leir fe-

cr^E^

I'laiiguration Aclclresi5

Broadcast on Campus

I President Franklin D. Rqose'

velt's Inauguration ceremonies

and speech will be broadcast in

Jloyce hall auditorium Wednes-

day from 9 to 11 a. m. throiigh

the facilities of the deparin^ent
of visual education. -

^ The broadcast will be open to Sprinff Dance Recital
?fll students wi'th free hours.

'

Classes will not be dismissed

(Continued from -Page 1)

Music, Lecturer, and Drama.
Founded in 1498 by a decree

of Maximilian I, tiie Choir haa
become a part of the muHleal
tradition of Austria. Their fe-

t^italA have won them
jnous acclamation by
throughout the world.
A student committee under

ttie direction of .lim Lash and
supervised by E. E. S^Vlngle,
executive secretary. Is now eon-
ducting a publicity campaign
for the program. Any informa-
tion may be obtained from Lash
in Library ].*W.

Tickets, which are now ^n
sale at the ticket office

in Kerckhoff hall, may b«: ob-
tained by students with
A.S.U.C. cards for 50 cents,

7 5 cents. SI, i^nd SIJSO. The
same price reduction Is In ef-
feet for off-campus students
under 21 years of age. Prices
for the general public are Si,
$1.>0. and $2.00.

Off-campus ticket offices arc
located at the Btrlcel-Riclu:rd-

son Music Co., 730 W. Seventh;
Kelly Music Co., 6367 Holly,

wood boulevard and 1043 West-
wood boulevard. -

I

Quest for Student tScn^re of Scholarships

Talent Conducted
By Studio Scout

Members of the local student
body will be given an opportuni-
ty to obtain interviews and possi-
ble long term contracts a\ Para-
mount Pictures it was revealed
last week with the annou.ice-
ment that Leon d'Usseau, talent
scout for Paramount, is meeting
with aspiring performers today
and Monday in K.H. 309 from 11
a m. to 4:30 p. m.
The primary factor in the tal-

ent quest 'is to obtam two men
and two women with oUtstandmg
dramatic talent combined wJth

good photographic possibilities.

Comedians and singers wid^ also

bcr^ considered for Intervievis.

<^In spite of the large number
o/ aspirants, there are still & good
many capable actors reluctant to

appear for the.se meetings. A let-

ter to me in care of Paramount
Pictures stating your qualifica-

tions will be carefully consider-

ed," stated d'Usseau.

I

Awarded at Columbia

Approximately twenty schol-

Basketball game workers who
worked at the last game with
U.S.C. will get their work cards
for next Friday's game with the
cross-town team Monday after-
noon from 12 to 2 o'clock in KH.
201, it was announced yesterday.
All cards not called for at this
time will be given out- to those
ori the waiting list.

Game-workers are scheduled
to appear at the Pan-Pacific au-
ditorium at 5:30 p.ntL Friday,
January 22, when the game will
be played. Gates open at 6:30
p.m. and first-comers will get
the best positions.

If U.C.L.A. handles the profes-
sional tennis matches, the most
consistent and efficient workers
will be used.

TLocal Director
/

fOf publications

Badk from East

J

V

Santa Monica GrouiT
Holds Dance Contest

Finals of an eight week dance
contest will be held at the Santa
Monica Community dance. La
Monica Hballroom, next Saturday
night

arships varying in amount from - ^ ^^^"f^^."^
^K ^^^t ^**y' ^^?

SlOO to $.3000 wiJi ho o„,o.^.H dance begins at 8:30 p.m. with

SHOWN IN A TYPICAL setting of one of their programs ai-c the
Vienna Choir Boys, famous Austrian singers, who will make
their first appearance In Southern California in Royce haH
auditorium Thursday evening Fabruary 4.

Joe Osherenko, director c^

the U.CX,A. publications, -e. *

turned this morning from 3t.
j

|

Louis where he represer -mI*
*

Southern California at the M»' ' j*;

,

jor Colleges' Pubikations meet* »

ing held January 4 and 5. «

TMs organization met to di^

cuss collective advertising i%

college ncwsx)apcrs. The A. J,

Norris Co., sponsor of the coi>

clave will continue to represent

me leading college publications

in obtaining advertisment sales.

Osherenko was accompaniei

to the conference by Clyde Ro\>

inson of Washington Univerc tjf

who was in - Los Angeles fof .

the Rose Bowl ganv?-

HAL KfMf
SlOO to $3p00 win be awarded
during 1937-38 by the Columbia no intermission until closing

University Teacher's College, ac- ' time. Music for the dances is

cording to a recent announce-
1
provided by Russ Carruthers

ment by the University officials and his orchestra.

Today's Best Bet!

America's Finest

..f.'.

=v5nhially—WKy Not Your Next Suit Now?

SQUIRES

KAY THOMPSON

HAL KEMP'S ORCHESTRA

FEATURING KAY THOMPSON AND

THE RHYTHM SINGERS

EVERY FRIDAY 830 P.M., P.T

•>

Fire Prevention Chiti

Holds Benefit Tuesday

A ffre Drevcntion educational
benefit will be presented by the
Women's Club division of the

Group Meets Today

With rehearsals for the spring
dance recital starting Monday,
men and women who have
signed up for the activity will

meet in W.P.E. 214 today from
3 to 4 p.m. Students who have

Santa, Monica Mountains Fire
j

not yet signed may do so at
Prevention as«;ociation in Holly- i tnHav'c r^^*\^^
wood High School ^..Hitnrh.^i

^^^y^ meeting.

Tuesday night at 8 o'clock. I

Stage and screei> stars are fea-

tured on the entertainment pro-

fram. and Woodbrid^j^e Metcalfe.

U.C.B. Extension forester, Afill

sp^k. Student tickets are pric-

ed at 50 cents

TTPTX/5. TVIimeosrrarhinjr. Addres^o-
STsinh. Work railed for and *'eljiv-

*>rod. D.'i?- and ni?:ht Rervtce. WM«t-
Tr<><vl .Ste'iosTiP'^hir ?:«rvV<». 10^10
Kenrrs.". Rm. 203. WT.A 34761.

FOR RENT—Xew 5 room unfumisbpd
j»tij<1irt anH him.ealow apt«. Witbin
traikinr di't^n'''^. Midvale at
Ivinj*. Pbonft 324.=;.5.

Qassified Ads

;
^hi\S/0 P-cturf r-,a >e 8e«n Hnhm For'

COOPER'flRTHUR

JAMES fiUSON ^
CHA'j SCKfORD

Pmumount

cMAiaiston

».. .»• "• •

r I ^1 II

r
TfTOFIXG rh^'rtj.. Physic? or Math.
hv Ol. Terh man. Kxperien<?etl
tutor. AVT.A 33.549 after 8 p.m.

iVQJl SAr^F>—ROTC offirer> coat. <iap
ari4 .«;am "Browne belt. $15.00. 2123
.Malcoim. -AVLA 36107.

RfX>>r P'OR RENT—Bath and .<shower
adjoininr. Private entrance. Gentle-
man. $4 a w(»ek. Two. $6 week.
2018 Malcolm Ave. WLA 32671.

rvnXG done On campus. Overnight
aerrice on the«e.«. term papers. In-
quire In Daily Bruin office.

lXPERT typing of tenri pap^r and
^e«e.«. Reasonable raf.**. Call at
So, Campus office between 3 and 4
daily. KH 304.

50Y WAXTED to work for meals.
I Apply 862 Hilj^ai-d at once.

ijO.^T—Bl-Tck and pearl Parker foun
^n pen. Retui
gr. K, H. 210.

tain pen. Return to Classified Ad
Mgr.

LO.<?T—L^lue Parker Dufold Thursday.
On or near Campus: Finder pleae^
return t© Ix)8t & Found.

EXPERIEXCED coacbinfr In Philoso-
phy 2A will rai.te your KTtLde in th^
final. Walt Eaton. Cleveland 63025.

Get the clothing accessories

you need for the formal to-

night from Hamner & Son—

a

complete assortment from
which io choose, priced to

avoid all undue strain on the
bankroll.

HAMNERjS?N
I09I Bro^^ton Ave. In ihv V,l|..a.-

ytnnoLinclng''

A seMinar
FOR THE FINAL IN PHIL6sOPHY 3A. SECTION I

To be given by Dorothy Mox. M.A.. on Sunday. Jan-,
uary 24. af 12 o'clock bt the Religious Conference
Building, 10845 Le Conie Avenue, Westwood.' Tho
price will be two doilarsj

For tutoring in other courses in

Philoscphyt- call CR 7930

Aromatic tobaccos £tx)m the districts

of Xanthi, Givalla, Smyrna and Sam-

soun in Turkey and Greece, the to-

baccos of richest aroma

«

»

• • . blende

Hollywood Secretarial College
(HOLMAN BUSINESS COLLEGE). D. L HOLMAN. Director
Let us qualify you for secretarial work and a well paid career.
Hundreds of persons have attained business success through the
medium of our specialized tra|ining.

j

Business firnns rely upon our graduates. 30 years of business
education. Call on us. for conriplete in^mation.

FREE PLACEMENT . LOW TUITION FEES

1655 N. Charokec—af Hollywbod Blvd. SR 3604

Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos-—

Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,

Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco

{torn Kentucky and Tennessee; and

tobacco from southern Maryland

^..and rolled in

Champagne Cigarette paper of the

finest quality. This paper, ^>ectally

made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is

pure and bums without taste or odor.

Copyritbt 1J37, Lmcitt * Mybu Tobacco Cow

or tbc good things smoking can gii^c you .

.

\ ..

I
•

\l'
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Telephones
< •

Day Phones of Daily Bmin,

Campus Stations 310, 311;

Night Offices, OXford 5137.

Tel^plioiies

Day Phones rf Dafly Bn^
Campos Stations 310« 311;

Night Offiees^OXford 5137.
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Ui^LAHoo
Squad Fac

Stanford Fjve

Bruins, Redskins Open
Two-Game S^ies

^.y Friday
» ^

Visitors Favored

Luisetti Leads Indians

As Cripples Ready
For Action

in
^..'5.

''

]|7 BOB LECK
Stanford's swashbuckling

basketball crew sweeps into

town to meet U.C.L.A.'s im-

proving quintet PYiday and

Saturday nights at the Pan-

Pacific auditorium in a two-

game series which will wind

up the 1937 cage competition

between the two rivals. Game
time is 8:15 o'clock.

In the preliminaries to the

varsity encounters, the Bruin
freshmen face Riverside J.C. on
Friday and Riverside pigh
School on Saturday, both games
starting at 6:45, and the Bruin
145-pound team encounters
Black-Foxe Saturday at 5:30.

Old students will be admit-
ted to the g:ames ui>oii pre-

sentation of their A.S.U.C.
cardsfor last semester at the

Pan-I^ific auditorium. New
stodents >^ill be admitted to

Saturday's contest only upon
presentation of the A.S-U.C.

card claim check at the gate.

The opening lineup for the
Palo Altoans of Hank Luisetti

and Howell Turner, forwards,
Art Stoefen, center, and Capt.
Dinty Moore and Jack Calder-

wood at guards, is the same
that won the 1936 0<5ast Con-
ference crown and has left a
string of defeated teams in its

wake this year.
^

*"'

Luisetti Back

Luisetti, who last year
sophomore broke all scoring re-

cords in the local league,; has
been even more brilliant ! this

year. The lanky Italian ha^ av-

eraged almost twenty points

per game while his floor game
and defensive work have been
largely accountable for the I suc-

cess of the Redskins.

Turner and Calderwood * will

both be back in action after in-

juries kept them out of recent

games. The. Westwood cripples

Bill Aeitz and Orv Appleby„ will

also be ready to go against the

Cards so both teams will be at

full strength.

Starting: Lineup
With Reitz and Appleby T)ack

In the fold Coach Caddy Works
will probably open the contest

with John Ball at center, Apple-

by and Crossan Hays at for-

ward, and Reitz and Ken Lueke
Jn at guard berths. I

While the Bruins and Stan-

ford are colliding here U.C.B.

and S.C. meet twice at Berkeley
and the results of the two ser-

ies should play a large part in

determining the final standings
of the four te^ns. At present

the Indians and Trojans are

tied for first place with five

wins and one loss, while the
Bruins and Bears share the cel-

lar position with a lone victory

and five defeats.

Assemblyman Morgan Sees

Defeat of Budget Increase

Legislator Supports Request for Larger Grants

For University; Fears Economy Sentinient

Will Cau^e Rejection of Request
|

Doubt for the success of the drive foj increased Uni-

versity of California appropriations, in the present siession

of the state legislature, was expressed yesterday by Geoffrey

Morgan, 60th district assemblyman, who saw strong feeling

.for economical government as an obstacle to swelliijg the

^'University budget.
j

Sentiment for the maintenance

Backs University

FEAR THAT AN Increase in

University budget figures
would not be granted by the
state legislature was expressed
by ASSEMBLYMAN GEOF-
FREY MORGAN,

as a

BicA ToSchoof
WrTNAGOODPEN
...SclcciOnaHin

SHEAFFER
PARKER

EVERSHAftP
WATERMAN

^ CONKUN

W.EANED tti^
•AEMReD 9lrJ
•ADJUSTED
•NEW INRSACK

chwabacher
. . Trey. .
736 So Broai>\*ay
PEN SPECIALISTS

Seven Members

Of Teaching Staff

Resume Positions

Professors Take Up Work
In Specialized Fields

During Absence

of the present tax rates, l^organ
observed, is likely to sicrifice

worthy Individual cases I to the

general demand for economy. He
declared himself personally in

favor of the increase.

"CalifomU is the fasrest

growing itate in the nnion/'

he said, ''and its University is*

growing in proportion. This

growth necessitates an enlarge-

ment of University facilities/'

The fight for budget Increases

began in 1933 when reducejd state

revenues forced a cut of $4,267,-

308 in University appropriations.
The slash forced drastic econo-
miesj principally salary reduc-
tions and the curtailment of pub-
lic service activities. Two years
later, slightly improved condi-

tions enabled the state to restore

$1,004,365 of the first reduction.

Increase Aslced

Submitting its budget ^or pe-

riodic approval this year, the ad-

ministration asked for Ian in-

crease of $1,410,054. Building re-

pairs and equipment replafcement
account for $634,000 of the re-

quested increase. I

The remaining sum has been
asked to provide for ln<jreased

instruction made necessary by en-

larged enrollments. The tclaching

load during the next two
\

years,

it is estimated, will be 33 ^rcent
greater than in any correspond-
ing period. *

R:imors that the appropria-

tions problem would be ifnet by
charging tuition fees were label-

ed false last week by President
Robert Gordon Sproul.

Sproul Seeks

Good Campus

Parking Lots

A^S.U.C. May Finance
Construction With

Student Tax

library Has Ink
*

Vniversky Hides Gift

Stations Are Installed

Vole Scheduled

Sevtn U.CX.A;^ fiiqjlty mem
bers, on leave of afisence during
the fall semester, return" to cam-
pus today to resume their local

teaching careers. Of the group,
six spent their leaves making
special studies, here and abroad,
in the fields in which they spe-

cialize.

Dr. Robert Willard Hodgson,
professor of subtropical horticul-

ture, returned recently from a
tour of the Mediterranean, India,

Egypt, Italy, and the Holy Land,
where he acted as advisor to

the governments on agricultural

problems. Dr. Hodgson, who vis-

ited Morocco, Tunisia, Honduras,
and Palestine on five former
trips, received special invitations

from the various governments,
and was a guest of the Mahara-
jah of Punjab.

j

Voting Study

Dr. Charles H. Titus, associate

professor of political science,

spent the last six months making
an extensive study of Ciiifomia's

voting behavior, especially in the

northern districts.

Dr. John W. Olmstead, assist-

ant professor of history,, will re-

turn to campus after a two-year

stay in France, where he did re-

search work in the libraries. Dr.

Clifford M. Zierer, associate pro-

fessor of geography, who spent

his leave in Australia studying

geographical problems, is not ex-

pected to return in time for Mon-
day's classes, since his boat was
reported a day late at Vancouver.

Junius L. Meriam, professor of

education, who worked in South-

em California on a government
project; Dr. James B. Ramsey,
associate jMrofessor of chemistry,

who visited laboratories in the

east; and John Carl Parish, pro-

fessor of history, who was absent

because of illness, will all return

to teach on residence this term.

Band Rehearsals,

Tryout Schedule

AnnouncedToday

Rehearsals for the U.C.L.A.

Concert band, originally sched-

uled for Tuesdays and Thurs-

days at 4 p.m., .wiU be Mondays
and Fridays at 12 o'clock. This

announcement was made by Dr.

Leroy W. Allen, assistant pro-

fessor of music and director of

the organization.

Competitive tryouts for musi-

cians for the band will be held

Monday at noon in M.G. 120.

Those accepted for membership
receive one unit of academic
credit for their playing.

During the fall semester, the

group is the official Bruin "Pep"
band, playing at all football ral-

lies, games, and parade events.

A spring semester feature ..of

the organization's program is a

June concert in Royce hall audi-

torium. ^

Solution to campus parking dif-

ficulties loomed as a near possi-

bility Thursday when President

Robert Gordon Sproul declared

he "Would be glad to recommend
to the Board of" Regents the

granting of a tract of land suit-

able for a 1500-car lot if a satis-

factory plan for financing its sur-
facing and operation is devised."
By "satisfactory plan of financ-

ing" was meant one which would
not entail too heavy a student
charge and at the>«NH»e time
would be a safe investnient, Dr.
Sproul indicated.

Investigation Planned

That the A.S.U.C. might take
over the construction and financ-
ing of a surfaced lot on campus
was suggested when Graduate
Manager William C. Ackerman
said he thought "good campus
parking a desirable thing" and
would immediately begin work
on possible means of carrying it

through.

In a conference on the parking
situation with Stan Rubin, Stu-

dent council representative in the

matter. Dr. Sproul stated that he
felt it was a problem of the pres-

ent and should be treated as

such. "Its long-term solution," he
added, "will depend upon other

factors such as the University's

housing conditions."

; Grant Sought

This conference, climaxing a
lengthy period of student com-
plaint against local parking fa-

cilities, gave rise to the Presi-

dent's t)romise to seek a grant of

land which would-be secure to

parking for the riext five years,

E-mm ^^ ¥ i^^ t^G c^d of which time "other

nrollment Gam -i^'^" .r«"
ta^-Mo^tti

^^
the situation.

Rubin indicated that tlie Daily
Bruin would follow up the mat-
ter with a poll to discover if

more than a thousand car-owners

would be willing to pay 50 cents

a semester for surfaced and reg-

ulated parking facilities.

Cries of students for Ink in
the library have been met by
the installation of two ma-
chines dispensing a pen-full of
blue-black fluid for a penny.
Manufactured by the "Frcsh-
Fil Ink Co." of Chicago, the
"filling stations" are foot-high

black boxes which, in return
for the deposited copper, de-

liver fifteen drops of ink. i

The pen is inserted into a
hole in the front of the box, a
penny is dropped in the slot,

and a chromium lever is de-

pressed. The pen is then ex-

tracted, bloated with ink.

The machines are in the li-

brary building rest rooms.

Yearbook Offers

Positions on Staff

To New Students

Assembly for

NewStudents

HeldMonday

Entering Women Feted
At Open-House

In Lounge

Students Advise

Fraternity, Sorority Photos

To Be Taken Without

Reservations

Shown at Davis

Branch oi Agricultural

College Registers

919 Students

DAVIS, Feb. 11.—With regis-

tration not yet completejd, 919
students have enrolled in the
Branch of the College of Agri-
culture on the Davis campus of
the University. The regisfration
in the spring semester last year
was 767.

The figure for this semester
is not yet equal to that last fall,

974. but ordinarily the spri]|»g reg-

istration is not as heavy as in the
fall, according to Mrs. F. B. Den-
nis, recorder.

j

Last year's total registration

was 939, and this year Mrs. Den-
nis believes it will be in excess
of 1100.

Inquiries received at the ^office

of the recorder indicate the en-

rollment next fall will reach an-
other new high, now estimated at
approximately 1200.

f

Monthly Series

Bjrings Films to

Campus Screen
* ' —^——

—

Highlighted by a showing of

"Krakatoa," a film taken of a
volcanic upheaval of an island

between Sumatra and Java, the
second in a series of monthly
news film programs will be pre-

sented Wednesday, February 24,

at 1 pjn. and 3 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium.
Four features are Included In

the one-hour program, sponsored
by the University Extension divi-

sion. The latest March of Time
release, a^ew Palhe newsreel,
and an industrial newsreel,
"Steel," will be given two show-
ings during the day.

A sign-up for new students
will be conducted by Southern
Campus managerial and editorial
staffs next week, the business
staff scheduling interviews Mon-
day through Friday from 1 to 4
p.m. in K.H. 306. Positions as ad-
vertising salesmen and yearbook
re:>resentatives will be open,
Fred Thompson, manager, stated
yesterda3^

i
)

Art Murphy, editor of the year-

book, will hold a sign-up Wed-
nesday from 1 to 4 p.m. for new
applicants to the Southern Cam-
pus editorial staff. Opportunities
to^^Tite copy for the annual will

be open, but those desiring cler-

ical work wilUbe especially wel-

come, Murphy stated. ""j

Picture Deadline .

The campus studio will be open
Friday and Saturday for sittings

without appointments' for fra-

ternity and sorority pictures.

Ne>?t week, appointments will be
^ven members and pledges of so-

cial and honorary organizations,

Phrateres, and general groups.

The deadline for lirst-semester

members and pledges ^of fratern-

ities and sororities wilkfall Fri-

day. -I t-' ' •

"This deadline is final. No pic-

tures of first-semester affiliates

will be accepted after that date,"

yearbook officials declared.

Picture proofs now outstanding

must l>e returned to the studio by
next Friday, and all proofs must
be in on the deadline date. Other-

wise, a period of one week after

sitting is allowed. If the pictures

are taken less than one week be-

fore deadline, a choice must be

made l>efore proofs leave the

studio, Murphy announced.

Creek Letter Council

Holds Meeting Monday'

Members of the Panhellenlc

council will meet at 4 p. m. Mon-

day in R.H. 162, to receive Fri-

-day rush week invitations.
•i-^

Colonel Leaves for pid B^«qiment

'

An assembly for entering
freshmen in Royce hall auditor-

ium Monday at 1 p.m. will cli-

max an Associated Student pro-

gram to acquaint new students
with the University and its ac-

tivities.

An open house for new women
students, an orientation dance
at the Masonic clubhouse, and an
open house at the University
Religious Conference building

will complete the orientation

program for Saturday.

I

Heads Introduced
Activity heads will be intro-

duced Monday by Bob Schroeder,'

A.S.U.C. president, who declared

Thursday that the entrants would
,be given every possible assist-

ance in adjusting themselves to

lUniversity life.

I

Directly following freshman
registration on Saturday,
trants will consult their

dent counsellors for advice on
extra-curricula activities. Women
will be aided by Senior Sisters

who will conduct them to Orien-

tation events and for a tour

of the campus.
An open-house for entering

women will be held in Kerckhoff
hall Saturday at 11 a.m. Dean
of Women Helen M. Laughlin
and campus officers will be

introduced by Phil Edwards, As-

sociated Women students head.

Other events planned include

the first of a series of three

orientation dances to be held

by the Masonic club for Masoni-
ically affiliated students and
[their friends from 2 to 4 p.m.

Saturday.
Iiitrodttctlona

Music will be supplied by a
campus orchestra and Lucille

Garvin, vice-president of the

student chapter, will be in

charge. Hosts and hostesses will

be present to introduce the new
freshmen.
Freshmen and new entrants

iwill be honored by the Universi-

|ty Religious Conference at an
open house to be held Saturday
from 2 to 4 p.nL at the organiza-

tion clubhouse.
.

I

Members of the student board
of the conference will conduct

guests on tours tlu>oughout the

clubhouse, with Betty Wyfftt

serving as hostess in charge.

I

The open house is given at

the beginning of each semester
to acquaint new students with
Religious Conference and its ac-

tivities.

Phrateres, women's national

^ocial organization, will hold an
orientation tea on Wednesday
tn Myra Hershey hall from 3

to 5 p.m. Joan Hill, president

of the organization, will intro-

duce women student leaders.

Registration Total

Of 6800 Expected
For Spring

oul Offers

WelcoThetoAll

New Students

Increase in Number of New Students Predicted
On Basis of Applications for Admission;

,

Qass Sign-Up Held in Royce Hall———^—
,

t

U.C.L.A.*s thirty-fifth registration will see some 6^00
students enrolling in classes for the coming semester, accord-

ing to estimates made Thursday by Registrar Harry M.
Showman. Of this number, about 6000 new and old entrants

will sign up during the two-day period which opens Friday
: ^at 8 a. m. and ends at 1 p. m.

Q I d^A^ Saturday.

OlJrOUl fJtterS ^^^ students are scheduled to
1 register all day Friday and from

10:30 a. m. to 1 p. m. Saturday.
A $2 fee will be assessed entrants
who register after Saturday.

Ten Percent Increase ^

A ten percent increase in new
student enrollment is also ex-

pected on the basis of applica-

tions for admission received to
date. Dr. C. H. Robison, associate
director of admissions, pointed
out About 650 newcomers, 150
more than entered last February,
will be signed up Saturday from
9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Applications from almost 800
latecomers 'will probably be re-

ceived before registration for the.

semester is officially closed. This
will bring total enrollment for
the year to nearly 7800, Showman
predicted. .

As in the past, fbe Hne of
regisinnts^will stretch out In

front of the men's phsnrical edn-

cation boilding, where enroll-

ment in the University will be
completed.
Sign-up for classes will be con-

ducted in the rear corridor and
classrooms of the first floor of
Royce hall, with signs placed
about campus to aid, new stu-

dents.

Fees payable at time of regis-

tration are the incidental fee of

$27, which includes $4 for Asso-

ciated Student ody dues, and a
tuition fee of $75. for nonresi-

dents of the state tjf Oalifomla.

PRESIDENT SPROUL

University Training Pays
In Earnings, Says

President

OFF TO SERVE agaiii In his wartime regbneirt, COL. JOHN S. UTHAM, profeesor of mlHtuy sof

ence and tactics, receives farewells from LEONE WAKEFOSU), left, honorary colonel, Mid
CAPT. E. C. WALLACE, center. t

Japan Orders Larger

I

Type To Fight Myopia

I

TOKYO, Feb. 11—(UP)—
JAlarmed by the increase of

nearsightedness among the youth
of Japan, the home ministry

plans to prohibit the use of

small type in periodicals read

by children.;

I

Larger type, according to the

theory of tiie ministry, will pre-

vent eyestrain to which stu-

dents ^ are now subjected.

Earth's Story Told

I
Extension Students

Dr. William J. Miller, profes-

sor of geology, will speak on
^The Autobiography of the

Earth" to students of the Uni-

versity Extension Division Fri-

day night at the headquarters of

the organization at 815 S. Hill

St., in downtown Los Angeles.

, Once more as president, I wel-

eome. a company of newcomers
fo the University. We are glad

that you have cast your lot

with OS and hope that yon will

find this campus a place where
you nuiy spend happy pn^taUe
years.

The vnlue oi anything de-

pends on how much it is wanted
and how useful it is. This Is

tme of iron, diamonds, or edu-

cation. University training is de-

sirable if you really want It.

But there Is still no royal road
to knowledge. To change the

figure, one must build his edu-

cational edifice with his own
hands, in this case his time,

brains, and effort If one Is

merely sent to college there Is

no guarantee of favorable re-

sults. If one goes to college he
is likely to *'go places after-

wards."
XEARN TO DISCRIMINATE'
In the University one may

learn to discriminate. He dlift-

covers ways of sifting truth

from confused reports. He learns

many Interesting facts of sci-

ence, history and literature. He
(Continued on Page Twelve)

Association Announces
Student Essay Contest

A national essay contest on
the subject, "How and to What
Extent are the Rights and Lib-

erties of the Individual Protect-

ed under the Constitution of the
United States?" is being spon-
sored by the American Bar As-
sociation for university students.

The competition is open to all

students enrolled in the Teachers
college.

The essays, limited to 4000
words in length, are to be sub-

mitted to the Executive Secre-

tary of the American Bar As-
sociation, 1140 N. Dearborn
street, (hiicago, Illinois, before
April 1. Additional information
concerning further rules may be
obtained from the Executive Sec-

retary at the Chicago office. All
contestants are to apply for
contest numbers.

i(

Alumni Group at

Berkeley Issues

Graduate Roster

BERKELEY—The University
of California, for the first time
in its history, has published a
list of its 140,(X)0 graduates and
former students. It is now being
distributed to members of the
dlalifomla Alumni association

under the titie "The Gk)lden Book
of California."

Statistics developed in the pn-
paration of the roster indicate

that alumni seldom leave the
state to reside elsewhere. This
is a situation unique to the Uni-
versity of California, according
to Robert Sibley, executive man-
ager of the alumni group. *

''

The book is commemorative
of the seventy-fifth anniversary
of the ceremonies at founders'
rOck in Berkeley on April 16,

1860, and features pictorial views
of the University's seven cam-
puses.

VALENTINE GBEETIN08
MADISON, Wis., Feb^ 11—

(UP)—Gov. Philip F. La FoUette
today sent special valentines to
President Roosevelt, 47 govern-
ors, the Governor General of
Canada and the Presidents of
all Central American republics.

Colonel Upham Leaves Univbr^^

For Post as Infantry G)iiiiiiander

Colonel Jchn S. Upham, for <|^ until a new head is named.
the past two years head of the
R.O.T.C. regiment at U.CXi.A.,

left last week to take command /the beginning of this month and
of the Third United States In/

fantry regiment at Fort Snw-
ing, Minnesota, an outfit ipylfh

which he formerly served^^ |a

junior officer.

No replacement iias as yet
been designated by the War de-

partment and Major Oliver £.

Trechter, associate professor of

military science and tactics, who
is now the senior officer at the

The news of Colonel* Upham's
appointment came suddenly at

University, will assume command \ courses.

he departed for his new post
almost immediately. .He had
come to the University in Febru-
ary, 1935 to replace^Colonel £.
J. Moran who was retiring.

WhUe at U.CXJL, Colonel Up-
ham reorganized several courses
in the militioy department, and
wrote a book on military sci-

ence which is now being used
as the" textbook for the basic

|
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A Union Purge

II

-

/'

— t

L

SENTIMENT of tne Los Angeles populace

^111 undoubtedly swing aigainst the unions

within the next few months since the an-

nouncement by union feaders that they will

. attempt to organize this city on a basis ap-

proximating Seattle and San Francisco.

It is a strange and an unhappy' situation,

but an almost unavoidable one, that 'when

unions begin to exercise the duties for which

they were created the public turns against

them. I T

It is' a strange and unhappy situation be-

cause the organizations are usually trying

only to better their members* working and

^^Hving conditions.
*

It is almost unavoidable because they are

ft)rced into an unfavorable light by the

necessity of constantly fighting employers

to hold their new-found gains. And because

they are, • especially in^ this city, facing so

hostile a pr^s.

Unions can expect no mercy at the hands

of the Los Angeles Examiner or the Los

X Angeles Times. Hearst's attitude toward

' labor is well known; Harry Chandler's per-

haps not so widely known, but it has been

said of him that he has vowed never to per-

mit a real unionization of Los Angeles, and

to ^maintain at all costs the Open Shop

(which he so patriotically labels The Amer-

ican Way).

This press has as its weapons the rise in

prices which ensues during a Itrike, the dis-

ruption of the "noi-mar' flow of business

which the public desires, the violence which

can with ease always be blamed upon the

strikers,' and the seeming "violation" of

"^"natural rights": private property, individ-

ual initiative, etc. ,
'

Yet union men can take further steps to-

ward the correction of public sentiment than

they have taken in the past.

In the next few months they can attempt

to purge their locals of the crooked beauro-

^ratic leadership which sold them to the sup-

port of District Attorney Buron Fitts in the

last local election.

It is this same crooked leadership which

so often raises fake issues and calls strikes

only to keep cahn its ^'subjects."

^ These leaders have from the beginning no

thought of attaining tjieir issues; they in-

tend to drop them as soon as politically pos-

sible. This way, of course, they keep the

more obtuse of their locals and the more

astute of the employers perfectly satisfied.

Sensible, stem leadership of unions from

the rank-and-file, with strikes based upon

legitimate needs and feasible demands, will

go a long way toward keeping public and

labor confidence and a long way toward

making possible the unionization of Los

Angeles despite press opposition.

y

'jfiut& (^fu

By Gerrit Roelof

eUITE THE MOST important dramatic event of

the week (outside of Howard's Hamlet, which
nears its close) is the Pasadena production

of T. S. Eliot's verse-drama, Murder In the Cath«
edral. Magnificently staged, acted with intelli-

gence and grandeur, the Playhouse offering is

an intellectual and dramatic event not to be
missed.

; . .
; . .

j-

The story of Murder in the Cathedral is that

of Thomas Becket, the Archbishop of Canter-

bury who suffered martyrdom in the twelfth

century. The play is a combination of ancient

Greek, medieval, and modem dramatic form. A
Grecian chorus sets the atmosphere for the

pageant-like unveiling of the tale, and the drama
is set against an inspiring background as con-

ceived by Willis Knighton, Pasadena's talented

art-director. 'w**.* . !

AS MUCH of the unusual inspiration derived

from the drama is due to Thomas Browne
• IJenr/s sincere portrayal of Becket as it is

to the sweeping prose of T. S^ Eliot. Mr. Henry
adds another fine interpretation to an already
brilliant record at the Playhouse—bringing ec-

clesiastical depth and power to the part.

The remainder of the class contributes equal-

ly to the excellent spirit of the play. Of particu-

lar interest to U.C.L.A. students is the work of

William Weber, former U.D.S. player, who ap-

pears to fine advantage as the fourth knight.

Gifted with a rich voice, definite and impressive
stage presence, Weber compared more than fav-

orably with the more experienced members of

the ca^
,

ALONG "THE MOVIE front, On the Avenue,
sharing a double bill with Under Cover of

Night at the Chinese and Loews, is the most
entertaining of the rather sUm cinema fare of

the week. Irving Berlin's music is the main at-

traction, although Dick Powell, Madeleine Car-

roll and Alice Faye do their share in contribut-

ing to the evening's entertainment.

In fact, we have never seen Mr. Powell do
quite so well as he does in On the Avenue. Al-

ways somewhat guilty of slightly saccharine
singing and little acting, Dick's personality is

quite acceptable and his rendition of the Berlin

tunes good to listen to. The comedy of the Ritz

brothers, on the other hand, grows less and less

funny. Madeleine Carroll is just so-so. Person-

ally, if we were Powell, we'd take Alice ^aye any
day—but that wasn't in the script. .J

« * * * « <

BY THE WAY, you. can stiU see Leslie Howard's
interpretation of Hamlet tonight, tomorrow
afternoon and evening at the Biltmore. De-

spite all the brickbats tossed by comparison-

loving New York critics who couldn't see How-
ard for Gielgud, we feel that Mr. Howard offers

a fine and extremely intelligent Hamlet---certain-

ly one wliich any drama student should' be sure

to see.
|.

NOT MUCH CAN be said for God's ! Country

and the Woman which the Warner's theaters

now offer. As important as Jamep Oliver

Curwood's writings may be to illustrate a type

of American literature, it is a definitely decadent

type of plot which no amount of scenery and
Technicolor can help. George Brent and Beverly

Roberts are in this. If you must know.
* * •

A
FAIR DOUBLE bill is the Pantages offering.

A couple of class B pictures anyway you look

at them. Sea Devils with Victor McLaglen,
|da Lupino anil Preston Foster and jCriminal

Lawyer with Lee Tracy and Margot (jrahame,

are worth seeing if you go in for quantity rather

than^uality.
"Ae Paramount has Devil's Playground and

a pirturization of Tarkington's Clarence to show
you—and the net result is good enough. But it is

the stage show which makes the trip downtown
worthwhUe. Headed by the comedy star of Meet
My Sister, Olive Olson,, the production features

Rube Wolf (whom we can do without) and the

Fanchdnettes whom we are pleased to acclaim

the finest group of precision dancers on the

coast. They're also good to look at.

rNGS TO BE SEEN: Garbo Xnd :
Camille

in case you run into it—the best feminine

acting of the yeaf. The Federal "pieater's

production. Review of Reviews, at the Hollywood
Playhouse—the funniest, the cleverest and the

best staged review to hit this drab town for quite

some time. If you go for little theatersj drop in

and see the Ben Bard players go to tqwn
novel, fast-moving play called Suzanne.

By Phyllis Edwards

A
GROUP OF US were sit-

ting in a little circle talk-

ing. We always talk when
that particular group of us is

sitting in a little circle.

And then, all of a sudden.

Jack turned to Maury and
asked him if he believed in

God. We all heard the ques-

tion and we all answered at

once that of course, we be-

lieved In God. Jack said that

he didn't . . . and when Maury
asked him why he said "Isn't

it Just as ea^y not to believe

in God as it is to believe in

Him as long as you can't

prove either side of the ques-

Uon?'^ . . .

* * *

SO
WE ALL started talking

about God and everyone
liad something to say on

the matter . . . Certainly, most
of them believed in God in

some form or another . . .

Frank said that he believed in

a real entity • ; . a manlike .

Go0 .....
And that made me think of

what Dean Rieber liad said in

class: "I believe in an anthro-

pomorphic God because I be-

lieve in a theomorphic man."
So I told them this, and Frank
agreed with Dean Rieber's

statement ... , •

But Terry didn't . . .

* ^^ *

DID TERRY believe in God
too? Of course he did!

Why? He was perplexed

. . . Why should he believe in

GodJ But he answered us

that he believed in God Just

as he believed in life and love

and beauty . . . And as soon

as he had said that he had
convinced himself . . . "That
Is Just what God really is . . .

Ufe and love and beauty . . .

Sunsets wJiich can hold us

enthralled with their exquisite

colorings . . . untainted beauty

. . . "are images of God. In

fact, everything that we love

, . • everything that we en-

Joy . .
.* everything that is

beautiful ... everything in

which we find happiness . . .

they are all a part of God . .
.*•

* * *

AND FOR THAT very reason

Terry did not believe in

an anthropomorphic God
. . . because that would

mean that God is an eittity

with shape and form . . .

manlike . . . which was not

compatible with liis newly-

found definition of God which
said that "God is those quali-

ties of. human experience

known as love and truth and
beauty."

But no one else agreed with

him . . • X

* •

rSY ALL HAD quite dif-

ferent hypotheses about

that which we call God
. . . Interesting hypotheses

which were quite reasonable

yet not quite acceptable to me.

And in the midst of this

great discussion we were in-

terrupted . . . Just as sudden-

ly as we had been started to

talking on the subject . . .

Someone had looked at his

watch and discovered that we
had been enjoying this "buU-

aession" for over two hours

and aU the other people at

the dance were leaving . • .

TIME

By Kettle Wayne

*

Protect This Faith ...

rIERE is a new feature editor on the

Daily Bruin.
I

And so she is not yet disillusioned. Un-

daunted by ancient failures, she now sends

out a request for "campus copy." She wants

humor columns (threatens to run a humor

column contest if there is no other way),

ihort stories, poems, articles by faculty

member or student, and cartoons.

She says she has heard the Bruin accused

of being a closed corporation.

She says she knows this has never been

troe. But she says that this semester that

iccusation will be more of a falsehood than

ever before. I

She promises outstanding debuts for here-

tofore undiscovered writers on campus.

And she declares, unflinchingly, that she

win see anyone who has any gripes or any

wggestions for the Dajily Bruin feature pa^rt

•ny afternoon.

)p in

in bJ

Our battle is with cruelties

and frustrations, stupid, heavy

and hateful things from which
we shall escape at last, less

like victors conquering a

world than like sleepers awak-

ening from a nightmare in the

dawn ... A time will come
when men will sit with his-

tory before them or with

some old newspaper before

them and ask incredulously.

Was there ever such a world?

^H.G. Wells.

/

Time is transparefU
As
It goes on Us way
Alone, unmolested,

Vnmolestahle,

f- For
That which we cannot see

We cannot grasp

Or clasp

To mind.

ELIZABETH

By Paul Jordan Monroe

Elizabeth has a clean and virtuous min^-^-

A love for higher things, and hate for low.

She feels that she should rather far he \hlvnd

Than witness anything immoral—so

She wears a blindfold when she takes a bath

And dresses in the dark. A cigarette
|

Or liquor ad will raise a holy wrath i

within her breast, and editors will g^t

indignant letters, containing long quot^ions

(Scriptural, some of them; others, from Edge?

Guest;

Perhaps from Aimee Sempie's perorations)

,

Elizabeth*s too serious to jest

About. She represents the Church and God,

Who, when he loveth, chasteneth with his rod.

y'

Don't take chances.

Save with safety at

X»ur own store on the

eiTnpus.

3kt CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

The Same Old Line •

\ ^
\

. •

' w»;

SOMETHING FINB
'^

Qolleagues Qollegiana

kBy Fred Cunningham

Charles Klngsley's uplifting

verse for downhearted stu-

dents: i

Life's mostly froth and bubble;

Two things stand like stone:

Kindness in another's trouble.

Courage in one's own.
I! . * . t

A romantic freshman at a
large Eastern university met
a girl at a spring prom, be-

came to inspired by her beau-

ty that he decided to write

a poem tdt her.
^

|-

Upon completion of his love

lyric, he awoke to the horrible

conclusion that he had faUed
to get his beloved's name. In

a rash moment he addressed

his |)oem to "The Most Won-
derful, Girl in South Orange,
N.J."

A few days later the letter

was returned unopened. The
envelope was marked, "To
The Dumbest Boy at, Prince-

ton, c/o Lost & Found Depart-

ment."
j

I

•!' * * * '
\

We're going to clear up all

this kissing bacteria scare

once and for alji We had to

go all the way to Princeton

to find out how it happened,
and how it started, but here,

it is:
'"''-

I I

"The scene: a laboratory In

the University of Utah. A little

blonde co-ed picks up a slide

of agar culture. She kisses it

passionately. Quickly she plac-

es it under a microscope. She

screams. More co-eds gather

around. They see millions of

ogreish bacteria, rapidly
growing. The room is in^an

uproar."

This little tale of drama is

responsible for a movement
which may have nationwide re-

percussions before members of

the male sex are able to stem
the tide. C«-eds at the Uni-

versity of Utah have decided

to organize and declare a

"kissing strike" despite avow-

als ^f male undergraduates

that "we just won't stand for

it."
_|

[
Disregarding the warning of

the head of the department of

bacteriology that it is ten

times more sanitary to kiss a

cow than a woman, the irate

brothers of Salt Lake City

have iwom themselves to the

principles of Brigham Young
and have tried to rally an or-

ganization or strikebreaking

to stem the mutiny. But to

date the co-eds have held fast

to their battle against the

amoeba.

ACHURNING flood had taken out the telephone line

across a Colorado stream. Repairmen couldn't wade

it because of quicksand—couldn't cross elsewhere and

bring back-the line because of obstructions.

Then Kayo's master had an idea. He went upstream,

crossed, came back and whistled. Kayo jumped in—swam

across with^a cord tied to his collar. With this cord, the

wire was soon pulled over—communication was restored.

A small incident. But it typifies the ingenuity which

helps Bell System men and women to give you the world's

most dependable telephone sendee.

J. if.^(_ Moni. rvj'i.e ^ote C'tten'^

t QCi'Ot'. O

do / ^^'rcia y

,t after

iti:ij. ti:ij:imiom: systoi

OPINION

Dear Editor,
j

Something really fine har 1

happened. No, they haven't

resurfaced the parking lots,

nor have they abolished the

military department. Ifs one f

of those little insignificant

things that go to make life»^

a pleasure—sometimes. The
University of California, at

.

Los Angele« has installed ink
[.

in the lavatories of the Li- ;

brary.
'

This innovation is great

It means a lot of saved .

energy—^walking down to

Kerckhoff and back. It isn't

only great, it's colossal because

the university installed thesi

ink contraptions without any '

j

great pressure. It did it out

of the pure love that it has

lor its students, but it in-

cluded something that hurts;

one penny for fifteen drops of .

ink.

Oh, well, everything has to

have two sides to it Thanks
for the ink anyway. S.E.

> -

r

11

1

When the people of one

country understand how the

people in another country are

being duped, like themselves.

In wartime, they will be more
disposed to sympathize with
them as victims than condemn
them as criminals, because

they will understand that their

crime only consisted in obedi-

encejtojthe dictates of authojri-

^ty^ind acceptance of what
their government and press

represented to them as the

truth.—Sir Arthur Ponsonby.

^rrow
SHfRT

HEADQUARTERS

In the Village

j

1
4>

(I

I

':4
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i
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•? Close Harmony

If you*re in tune with the times, you*ll wear only

Arrow shirts with their proper team mates, Arrow

tics. The tenor on the right wears the Kent model,

an oxford shirt in new polychrome stripes—$2. The

Arrow tic is particularly designed to go with it

—

%\.

On the left is Arrow Hitt with the Aroset w^iltlos

collar—$2. ,

j

r " 'I \ '

Mitoga-^tadored to fit Sanforized Shrunk

MlRTS
.V

1 C

I «

6th

ARROW SHIRTS AT
SILVERWOODS

& Broadway, 615 W. 7tft St.. 5522 Wllthire, 6555 Hollywood'

:(

- *

Are You In A Fog?

. • . Do Your Nerves Jangle?

... Is Your Head Swimming?

... Is Life a Hodge-Podge?

. . . Dioes Rusfimg Baffle You?

RELAX..

i

Thirty fhinufes in the privacy of your oWn boudoir

or Royfe Hall steps with the Freshmen's handbook*

the encyclopedia of the social senior, that mighty

little jnagazlne of fun, gossip, and humor, will give

you a dcfitilte sense of confraence and poise. . • • •

READ . .

.

<

the Claii^'
ON SALE IN THE CO-OP

and at all news stands in the Village

i

\

•
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Former U.C. LA.
Ex-BniinsDo

Relief Labors

In Ohio Flood

Ckiciiiiuili Gtj Official

Stadoit Radio Man
Aid Rescuers I

pro-

A former faculty member and
tn ex-student of U.CLJL were
prominent in relief and rehabili-

tation work in Cincinnati and
ttie adjacent Ohio valley during
the recent Ohio-Mississippi flood

disasters, it was announced in

news releases from CindDnatf
atj' offices.

Dr. C A. I>>kstra, former
fessor of political science at] the

University and for the past; six

years City Manager of Ciiiicin-

nati, was given sweeping authori-

ty by the City Council during
the flood in a drive to curb
looting and keep confusion at a
minimum.

Habert Wolff, former ttn-

ieat a* U.CXJ^ for two and
nae half jemr%, and now enroU-
•d at the University of Onciii-

atl, was a noeraber of tiie

student staff which gave al-

BMiat contiiiiioiis service with
ilM oniversity short-wava ra-

dio station W8TX. The staiioii

aerred as an important center

iC cofiunanieation in the flood-

THE CALTFO'PMA DAILY BRUIK Agt Tfint

innati Cleah^ Up

Men Aid in Ohio FlooiUisaster
' ' ^

^-

^ '

.<»
- "

-

' t '

' .
'

Jp Board of Regents I ^Nine-Year CoUeeiaii^ Awarded BA. I
Free Discussion' Board of Regents

Accepts Gifts at

Berkeley Meeting

Sprpol To Begin S|>eakiiig

Tour Through State

For University i

Nine-Year Collegian' Awarded BA.
a « * # a *

Scholar Makes Debui at Coming'Out Party

t.

WITH THE FLOOD #aft«s tacfaniny to recede, Cincinnati fttarted an exteutve ciean-np campaign
to mop op tile debris. Disease and dropping tempeiatmea add to the discomfort of homeiesa.

During the height of the ^ood
crisis in Cinciniiati, the rkdio

Student Counselhrs To Aid

Orientation o
Incoming students will be-'

w Students

station was called upon by pub- come acquainted with University
lie utility officials to broadicast

in appeal to other cities, for

•lectric power when the Ohio
River, reaching the highest stage
in hlstor>% put the local pjlant

out of commission.

Local Boy
Wolff is a son of Mf^. !^eva

Wolff. 1253 N. Fairfax Avenue,
and ia now a third-year student
In the cooperative electric en-

gineering course of the College
of Engineering and Commerce at

Cincinnati imiversit>-.

liead of tile po-

Newcomers will conyltJ^wfth«»3 pjn. to check out equipment
studoit advisors regarmng gen- 1 and receive final instructions,

eral academic, extra-curricular,

'

CoonseUors Named
and social problems confronting ; Women members of the newly

tivities when men and women ^^j^, and wiU be invited to appointed group led by Shirley

make appointments for iuture Brady, chaiirman of the commit-
interviews.

| |
tee, include Doris Benson, Phyi-

Following their interview, reg- , lis Howe, June Hallburg, Elea-
teria. The counseling will kist

' istrants will be given a • copy ' nor Topp, Shirley Dunham, Lu-
one day, and the certificate of

j of the student handbook, two '

cille Schimmel, Carroll Welling,
the advisor is necessary* before courtesy cards, and a white slip , EUen GilUland, Helen Hansen,

customs, organizations and ac-

counsellors hold appointment
hours Saturday from 8 am. to

3 pin. in Kerckhoff hall caf^

BERKELEY, Feb. 11—Gifts ap-

proximating $191,tXX) were report-

ed to the Regents of the Univer-

sity by President Robert Gordon
Sproul Thursday afternoon at

their regular monthly meeting,
held on the Berkeley campus.
The board accepted the gifts and
directed that letters of thanks be
sent the donors.

|

The largest gift was an endow-
ment of $150,000 for the scnool
of Librarianship from the Carne-
gie Corporation, New York City,

in recognition of the work done
by the school and its neea xor
assistance in enlarging its activi-

ties. The American Ontological
Society, New York City, donated
$500 for the acoustics research
of Dr. Vem O, Knudsen, profes-

sor of physics.

liCave Granted

At the meeting a leave or ab-

sence was granted to J. ;E. Bood-
in, professor of philosophy at
U.CXJL
Dr. Sproul leaves Saturcciy

night to speak at a series of dis-

trict meetings of the California
Alunmi association in central and
southern California, starting in

Fresno and ending at San Ber-
nardino on February 19.

He will speak on the relation

I

Nine yean as a college student is tlie record claimed bj
^oe O^Connor, IqpU sdioiar wlio was tiiia week awaijded bJa

iLA. degree at U.CXA. Before coming to tliis University, wliere

he studied for five and a iialf years, O'Connor attended tiie Uni-
jrersity of Alabama for one year anS a Junior College for two
Irears.

The long-awaited graduation was' celebrated last week with

fi '^oming-Ont Party" given by O'Connor's Sigma Nn fraternity

brotliers. The perennial scholar was presented to the general
pnMic by Neil Pliillips, hoose president. Both wore derbies and
jD'Connor carried a bouquet of closely bunched carrota.

LEAN YEARS'
W1ien O'Connor enrolled at U.CXA. in 1931, he was what

PS popularly known as *f1at broke."' For tbe next two years his

time was largely taken up with efforts to keep body and soul

together and to continue his college career.

I

During this period, his only debts were fraternity dues, his

only recreation the occasional movies his fraternity brothers

treated him to. Summer vacations were spent earning extra

rey
on the Catalina Island police force.

COMES PROSPERITY '

Since those lean years, however, O'Connor haf averaged
about $100 monttily from numerous campos and off-campus

Jobs, including his position as student head of an game workers.

jLast year he was president of three honorarj fratendties—Blue
^ey. Blue C. and Ptd Psi.

The twenty-seven year old student, viiko maintained a high
average here, is now working at a major film studio.

-I i >

1
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Cow Not Milk Producing Machine,

Just Ordinary Ammal, G)urt Holds

Free Discussion

For Instructors

SoughtbyGroup

Talks on 'Isms' Approved

By Commonwealtli

Gub Members

HONOLULU, Feb. 11 (UP)—
Whether or not cows are con-

tented is the least of dairymen's
\^orries in Hawaii.

With one adverse decision al-

ready against them, dairymen
have the problem of proving that

the new student can receive an i indicating tliat they have seen
A^.U.C. eard admitting him to

j
their counsellors and that they

University functions,
|
are entitled to their A.$.U.C

New women will meet coun-
; cards. Courtesy cards wiU be

sellors on the lower floor of
the cafeteria, while the balcony

Pat Herbert, Corenne Adelman,
Joan Hill, Portia Banning and
Doris Horn.
The men counsellors are to

Htleal sdence department at

the University of Kansas until

Vnz, at which time he mc-
eepied a position as professor
of political science here.

He is considered an authority
in governmental concepts, having
contributed numerous articles

to the American Political Sci-

ence Review and similar maga-
zines.

exchanged for introductory- priv- be Tom Yager, Fred Koebig, Bob'

lieges in the Co-op and the Cof- ; Morris, Harvey Riggs, William
will be devoted to the incoming i fee Shop. Baldwin, David Wachner, Wil-
mcn, following the plan used

|
Student counsdllors wi|l re-

in September.
liam Koch, Amaud Leavelle,

port Friday to KJL 309 at ' Bob Charley and George Marx.

Bruin {Musicians

Plav at Festival

Berkeley Professors Qash

On Roosevelt's Proposal^

For Court Reorganization
BERKELEY, Feb. 11—Division of opinion on the proposals

of President Roosevelt for reorganization of the supreme court
was expressed here yesterday in a poll of faculty members of the
departments of jurisprudence and political science at the University

Students Selected ' °^ California. Whole-hearted support was accorded the dianges by
nine members of the department ^ :

of jurisprudence, while opinion ro^^*^ said.

was equally divided among eight
political science professors. [ I

Jurisprudence Professor Bar-

Eleven
- For Santa Barbara

Music Fete

EHeven members of the Uni-
versit>- S>-mphonv orchestra *>*^ ^'- Armstrong voiced ap-

proval of the plan, sa>lng "I

do not" think, however, that this

move eliminates the necessity
of clarifying the Constitution by
amending it so as to permit con-

gress and the states to enact kig-

islation regulating conditions of

labor."

"The present situation,** said

liave been selected to play in

the All-Southern Califomia ' Col-

l«g* Symphony orchestra when
the group plays in the euinual

Santa Barbara music festival to

be held February' 2S to March 2.

Tht festival, whidi will cul-

minate with a special symphony
concert, annually attracts musi-

Barrows, who regards the

president's diarge of senility

upon the members of the su-

preme court as an unseemly and
unjust, pointed out that al-

though youth and middle age \m

the appropriate period for exe-

cutive action, age is not a dis-

qualification in Judiciary action.

U.C.L.A. Professors

"Won't Talk''
stating that they 'Tmew noth-

ing about the case" or that they
were not authorities on the sub-

ject, members of the U.Ci.JL
department of political science

yesterday refused to comment on

proposed dianges in the supreme

court

See/
*--*-"'

THE MOST THRILL-
ING OF THEM ALL

dans from Southern California Professor Max Radin in approv-

coUegesXand universities. '^S the diange. "means that two

Henr> Eichlceim. American coordinate branches of our gov-

conductor and violinist, will di- ( emment—the executive and leg-

rect the group. EichJceim is
i

islative—are sharply and ef-group.
known as an authority on orien-

tal music and his composition

FOLLIES
BIG riM5 ^.sle.-v-ue:

337 So MAIN
fectively checked but that the

third—the judicial is not checked
,

•*Burma Suite" will be a feature ,

«t all, since the possibility of ;

of the program. i

impeachment may be put asi^

The students chosen to attend as wholly impracticable"

are Fritz Hummel, Frances Ro-

vaUv Justin Burston, and Mil-

dred Graves, \-iolin: Philip Ar-

nis, Leonard Ratner, and Sarah
Bally, \iola: Hugh Campbell
and Dorothy Kecord. cello.

Professor David P. Barrows,
chairman of the poStical sci-

ence department, said that the

president's propoaals are i)l-

advised, improper, and an in-

fringement of the right of

Americaii dtisena to pass upon
tke dianges in their constttu-

tional laws. Barrows ia a mem-
ber of a Berkeley dtlxens pro-

test committee.
"Although the president by his

message and the language he
employs, has done a grevious in-

jury to the court, to the popular

regard for judicial procedure,

and to the law itself, it is quite

possible that he has done a sCQl

greater injury to himself," Bar-

EILTNORE
HL 8171

Friday Nii^t ~ 8:15

Mat. Saturday— 2 ;15

SatnrdajNighi-^slS

PERSONAL VISIT OF
i

LESLIE HOWARD In I

"HAMLET" j

FOSmVELY jSnDING SAT. NIGHT, FEB. 13

With Original Cast
|

I

WLTIIOML Ml. S171. 10 b«y« Onty B*g. Wed., F«b. 4.
cvia: to UM.

Jue Cowl i."FIRST LADrS2'ix3

Whistf« as you
go . . . yov can

«ho» so EASILY wh«n
you buy 'Vight" sp th«
campus. A 1 1 daaaroom
suppltos; lowovt prl(

7/ie CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

Our assortmani of ValanHna can-

diat indu^ old fashionad qood-

MC* DOfi-oons* iwiHionattait and

hard candios in novalty fliapos «nd

colors. Ordor tkom by tho potmd.

Albert
Sheetz

937 ^^ofltwooQ Bhfd*

WJJk. 37064

I

the cow is more than just an oF'

of the Unlvwrsity of California to I
dinary aninial—that it is a milk

the state from the educational producing machine.
and economic viewpoints. This
is the first time President Sproul
has been able to attend a series

of such gatherings. i

NO DABIAGE
Although smudging in the

campus experimental orchard
was not resorted to by the U.C.-

L.A. agricultural department,
little , damage was reported as a
result of the recent cold spell

get
tiri<

It doesn't affect the cows mudi
one way or the other. They still

!t their hay and are milked
ice a day. But for the dairy-

man the fact his cows have been
ruled animals and not tnacmnes
is costing him solid cash.

The trouble started when the
government disallowed a $68,465

deduction in excise tax computa-
tions by Robert Hind, Ltd., a
dairy.

i

The dairy sued for that allow-

ance, asserting thatt he deduction

was for grain and molasses fed

to the cows. Expert testimony
was sought in an attempt to de-

termine the exact percentage of

grain and molasses turned into

milk in relation to the amount
necessary merely to sustain life.

Trom the evidence," wrote As-

Freedom for high school and
college [instructors to discuss

such •isms" asTommunism, so-

cialism,^ and fascism in class-

rooms has been advocated by
the Commonwealth Club of Cali-

fornia as a result of a poll tak-

en of the group's membership.

The club, whose membership
is composed of prominent San
Francisco business men, speci-

fically opposed permitting gram-
mar school teachers to conduct
any discussion of the doctrines,

and stated that theories should

be presented without advocacy.

No Advocacy

College faculty members, th«
organization's report stated,

should be free to express their

personal opinions on such ques-

tions-4mt neither they nor any
other instructors should be per-

mitted either to recommend or

advocate any theories, eN-en

though they are personally con-

vinced of their truth.

The dub further advocated

thorough discussion of all sides

of public issues in hi^ school
and colleges, fclaiming that such
discussion is essential for the

education of youth in a democ-
racy.

*
*

The poU was taken by secret

baBot, and followed a detailed

study by the Education section
sodate Justice James J. Banks,

; and discussion of the issue by
"it is impossible to tell what, if : members of the organization.
any, part of the special foods
were incorporated into and re- it differs substantially from
mained in the product (milk) what 'is Ordinarily called machin-

dealt in by the taxpayer. • ery in that nothing need be fed

'These is a vast difference be- to a machine to maintain it in

tween the doth going into a suit •
working condition, while a cow

of dothes, or even grain going required food to keep it alive

into machinery of a brewery, and even
. if 4t does not produce any-

material fed the cows. thing."

"Although ... a coyr often Is He sustained the government
called a milk producing machine, in disallowing the deduction.

"The Voice of Experience*;..
^ ^ I - .' •

*

the man with the million dollar throat

insists on a light smoke

**My voice is my career.lt has m^
spired more than five mSUon people

to confide in me ihetr personal prob"

Urns. During 25 years^ first on the

lecture platform €uid then on the ahr,

I have never missed a single engage*

ment hecaide of my throat. I <mi a
steady smoker, and becausemy Aroat
and voice are vital to my career I in^

sist upon a Ug^t smoke* In Luckies I

find a Uf^ smoke plus Ae enjoyment

of fine tobacco • • . and Aat?s u^
Lucky Strikes have been my
for 14 years**'

•^^ ^^?**^^
j

- FRIEND AND OOUNSELOR
TO MILLIONS OF RADIO USTIENERS

An independleiit survey was made recendy

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who-said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated diey

personally prefer a light smoke>

, The Voice of E]q)erience** verifies the wisdom

of this preference, and so do other leading artists

of the radio, stage, screen ar^ opera. Their voices

are dieir fortunes* Thafs way so many of them

smoke Luddes.You, too, can have die diroat pro^

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

^sToasted'** Luddes are gentle on die throats

THE FINESTTOBACCOS—
*IHE CREAM OF THE C3U>P*

A Light Smoke
Ifs Toasted**-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
n

IMf.'

i

i

'

fi-
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y y
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Guests of Y. W. C. A. To Hear
Discussions on Campus Life

At Freshman Club Tea Party
"Alice in Wonderland," representing the entering women,

will learn of all phases of campus life Monday at 3 p.m., as
the Freshman club of the Y.W.CJV. entertains new women
at a "Mad Hatter Tea Party" at the Y.W.CjV. clubhouse.
The theme of Alice In Wonder- <S'

land, chosen as the basis for the

^

semi-monthly meetings of the
:

' dub throughout the year, will be
carried out, as guests receive in-

formation about thehr various in-

terests.

Informal Groups
Rushing, campus customs, or-

saniations, requirements for en-
" tering these organizations,

clothes, and the Y.W.CA. Itself

will be discussed diuing the af-

ternoon in informed groups led

\iy cabinet members of the Fresh-
man club.

The Mad Hatter tea will open
with a welcome from Kay Bar-
mann, president of the Freshman
club, followed by<-a general dis-

. . cussing of the customs of
" U,C.L.A.

Pointer '

In the group discussions point-
- ers on making friends, activity

points, smoking on campus, and
the library will be offered by the

group leaders in addition to the

main six topics.

An informal get-acquainted tea

will close the orientation meeting,
—which is arranged for the benefit

of all freshmen, both entrants
' and one-semester students. Plans
for the tea have been made
through Virginia Lee Lindsey,
adviser for the Freshman club.

Skin Faults Traced
To Laclt of Vitaimin

With the discovery of vitamin
JF, the newest aspirant ttf vitamin
fame, men will discover that
there will be more women with
beautiful complexions. For it is a
deficiency in vitamin F (linoleic

acid, to the layman) that is at

the root of many commoi^ skin
faults.

A new preparation has been
compounded, a mixture of natur-

al vegetaWe oils that is rich in

vitamins E and F, which will be
a boon to those suffering from
bad complexions.

It is called Baby Skin Oil, and
as its name implies, it promises
to restore to your skin a soft

silken texture that only babies

possess. This oil sinks deeply in-

to the skin, and because of its

concentrated form, only a few
drops are necessary.

|
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KNIT KNOTES

from

NOBBY'S
NEWEST

4
rS

9 (oh the

talf llama

For a supar-supar swaatar

• \ . you should saa oar

naw cash«a-llama. Half

chiffon cashmare (oh

faal of if] and h

(a South Amarican baak-

ty) H's tha same old crdw

nackad cassie and too

do¥my for words. Tharafs

an atharaal blue (soi

lun-dranchad) and

of othar colors • •

(torta

a raFt

$5.00

+

Tlotrdru

KrutShop
1044 Wattwoed Mvd^

In TVia Viflaga

Invitation

ens\ Activities,
, , <>

SIABOABET SULLWOLD

Campus Termed 'Bit of World'

By Y.W.CA. President In

Greeting Freshmen

*To the new women:
"The students at U.C.L.A. wel-

come you and express to you
their hope that your four years

will be happy ones rich in ex-

perience and everlasting in sig-

nificance. ^ .

"You will discover before long
what a great place you chose to
attend college. It is great because
we have here a bit of the whole
world. Make the most of your op-
portunity and meet these people
who come from such varied
backgrounds and cultures. These
acquaintances can put realism
and life into your studies and
make them more worthwhile.
"The Y.W.CA. invites you

freshmen to the Freshman club
Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock
and the upper-division women .to

the Junior-Senior club tea Wed-
nesday at 3 p. m."

Sincerely, '

MARGARET SULLWOLD

Vacation Parties

Yield Spotlight to

Sorority Affairs

Mothers'. Daughters* Teas Open

Formal . Rush Week
Sunday

. » <

Once again vacation is over
apd Bruins must get down to

work again. Triiw tp Palm
Springs or the mouiltams, and
all the parties that the between-
semester holiday brought are
only memories now, for atten-

tion is centered upon
|
formal

rush week with its exciting
round of teas, dinners and sup-
pers, which opens Sunday with
Mothers' and Daughters' teas
all up and down the rc|w.

V * * *

Sapper Dancing at
The Grove • . .

recently, Chi Omegas heid their
annual winter formal. t>orothy
Qeghom and Mabel Gregg were
in charge of arrangements.

>•> «

Wedding Bells

Win Ring ...
"•for Lois Kimbrough li^ June.*
Her engagement to Dr. Winston
W. Crouch of the Political Sci-

ence department was announced
recently.

*

A Theater
Party . . .

was glvea by the Chi Phi Moth
ers* Qub during vacation. The
Spotlight Theater was thp scene
of the benefit.

Newly Elected
Officers ...
of Alpha XI Delta are Helen
Punch, president; Audrejy Lee-
man, vice president; ' Agnes
Smith, recording secretary;* Cyn-
thia Smith, corresponding sec-

retary; Helen Cook, rush chair-
man; Mae Fender, treasurer;
Dora Taylor, journalism [corres-

pondent; and Helen Fnirchild
publicity chairman.

« *

yjpha Xi Delta announces the
recent initiation of Faye

T^
Dan pupid, Dame Fashion Present Proper Costume

Valentine jt Day Affairs, Informal Spring Wear

man Vartics, ?resented
.^.. ^.... ..:. Ta. W S. Rnnmpr^tes Committee

For

Tropic Print Heralds
Gay Spring Evenings

When the first warm balmy ev-

ening comes and you know that

spring is here to stay, you will

want at least one formal that is

typical or the new season in its

every detail. \ So a print, a gay
definite print. f will naturally be
the most probable choice.

One lovely slender dress li of

an ' imported silk adequately
splashed with tropic flora. It is

fitted unforgetably with just
enough train to suggest a swish-

ing breeze. A long sleeved bolero

with puff sleeves to slip over
your shoulders transforms this

formal into an intriguing dinner

dress. ,

GO SPANISH
To perpetuate an old Spanish

custom wear colored duck shoes

with rope soles, like espadrilles,

and leather insoles. • ^

;ilbert.

Feminine Lines
Appear in Suits

It would seem that for practi-

cal reasons, women will' wear
more and more suits this spring.
These will swing away radically
from the mannish styles! of the
past, and will be tailored along
softer, more feminine linelB.

The suit is ideal for the Woman
of limited wardrobe, for in addi-

tion to its becoming appearance,
it can be changed into any num-
ber of combinations, with varied

blouses, accessories and the femi-

nine imagination creating several

costumes where only one exists.

Menagerie Romps
Across New Prints

iIf you've still got the ^ove of

the circus in your blood, the new
animal prints will fascineite you.

Not that they're about the circus

proper, but the whole meiiagerie

is represented in the lot.:

One of the most amusing new
prints depicts roly-poly ping ele-

phants chasing plump pii^ but-

terflies beneath pink palnfi trees

on a white background.

CoultCT DRY GOODS CO.
SEVENTH AND OLIVE * TRINITY U2I

^^^^i

••:-«j:.'»r--

/. *'
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* Z",-^ ^ " y * <:,

:»^;iNg,».^^

QenuinLj.: .

PIGSKIN BAGS
$
2.95

Pigskin bags iacolors are new, smart, attradi /c; and

you may buy them at Coulters' in everything from

satchel and saddle-stitched vagabonds to handles

and Talon-topped pouches!

Durable to the last degree, these pigskin bags,

even in colors, are washable!

J(jtd...itnm...broum natural

hti§t . Britisb navy and hladk

HANDBAGS t STREET FLOOR t COULTERS'

/

—Cut CourtMy L.A. TlmM.
I.

-•\-1

New Hats Display '

Peasant Touches

By LOUISE TORDEBA

Each semester we get our
enthusiasm worked up to a high
pitch, 4n preparation for the

months to follow.- ^t the same
time we advise ourselves. We
say, "n6w don't worry about
things, especially non-essentials."

We say that there are only two
sides to anything; one in the

light and one in the shadows.
Surely we can choose the bright
side. *

I used to think that everybody
could look on the "bright side"

of things if they would (I still

think so, a little), but I've come
to the conclusion that people
shouldn't be tampered with
much. No use pushing them
around and trying to make them
look at the bright side, if its

their natural impulse to look at

the shadows. Some folks won't
look at the bright side of any-

thing. We call them pessiirtists

and it's best to leave them alone.

But if you are the kind that

wants to be a bright-side-looker^

take this tip. Sincerity is the
*

foundation stone of friendliness,

the thing that makes the bright

side- bright. It is also a human
trait that is hard to counterfeit

because it comes . from the soul

and not from the calculating

mind. ^

So if you haye a heart and a
soul don't be afraid to show
them. Bring them into the class-

room, the quad, the co-op and
your daily life. The hand may
be cunning and the head may
contain the brain that can con-

ceive the most brilliant thoughts

but every good and worthy im-

pulse < <^mes from the heart.

Have Faith w

Strengthen your faith in men
and women, think kindly of

them, believe that they are your
friends and in the long run they

will be. Then you're all set for

any task. , '
,-

When things look bad . and
seem impossible, you can go on
a little further towards your
goal. You can make the best of

things. You can look on the

bright Bide.

The peasant hold on fashion
crops out in amusing new hats
that: are half page-boy pill-box,

half bandanna affairs. There is a
pincushion look to one white felt

model which Is held on its own-
er's head by a printed linen ker-

chief. A duplicate scarf collars

a dirndl-type dress made* of

white, heavy silk^

A bright red felt pill-box is

rendered even more noticeable by
a green kerchief which slips be-

tween the crown and the brim
on its way to the knot at the

back of the neck.

I,CRYSTAL GLITTER
Rrfreshing and > delicious as

ici<Jles, newer and fresher than

peiirls. What is ft? ' The new
cut-crystal chokers in six or

foiir strands, of course. Worn
with black they throw a newly
discovered gleam and glitter into

your? eyes. .

Wt havt it at

th« lowMt prIcM.

Saw* with tjiftty at the

Co-Op.

3he CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

Piercecf Hearfs, - Notched Lapels,

Low Necklioes Characterize

Nayy Data Dress

Everything goes under the

classification of ^low-down and
swing" these days. And dresses

carry out the theme. Dame Fash-
ion and the bow4)oy got together
on this aftemo<m dress to pro-

duce Just the costume lav your
valentine date. ^
The more closely followed style

magazines show us very low V
necks for street length garments.
And very welcome they are too,
for they are tremendously flatter-
ing to the feminine neck. The use
of a notch lapel tends to empha-
size this decollete.

Full puffy sleeves are still in
vogue and in this model, they
soften the otherwise tailored
lines of tne blouse. A nipped In
waistline and then zip—the full-

est of swing skirts falls, in slith-

ering lin€S5 to mid-calf which Is

exactly the acceptable length.

Possibly the gown would not-
be so striking if it were in any
color other than navy accented
with two saddle-colored hearts of
leather pierced by a gold arrow,
A navy hat trimmed with a sad-
dle band, saddle doeskin gloves,

and navy gabardine shoes with
saddle doeskin trim complete the
costume. Either a navy or saddle

colored bag may be carried. *

A. W; S. Enumeratesj::6mmittc^

Opportunities Open to .Women

Students for Second Semester

Seven committees are ready and waiting: for the activ-

ities of ambitious women students this semester, according

to PhyUis Edwards, A.W.S. president. They offer a wide

variety of programs and interests for aU. Sign-up datei

will be announced. Freshmen are advised to sign up.for tht

-^^Consultation Committee, Hostesi

'committee and secretarial com-

mittee only, as the othersWelcomes
in

re*

uni-

Shingled Locks Add
To Sleek Grooming

Streaming, arty locks are de-

lightful on actresses and others

with dramatic talent, but for or-

dinary mortals, a well coiffed,

well groomed appearance is more
desirable. After all, the average
woman must strive to look her
best even after having ridden in

a rumble seat, and that picture \s

most easily achieved if her hair

is cut rather short in the back.

Then, with a well blocked per-

tnanent and a little ingenuity on
her part, she can transform her

head dress from tailored smooth-

ness for daytime wear to high

banked curls for evening. If a

woman's hair is her crowning

glory, she owes it t9 herself to

spend a reasonable amount of

time and money to perpetuate

that general belief.

PHYLUS EDWARDS

A.W.S. Head Extends Greetings,

Invites Freshmen To Join <

Kerckhoff Activities*

"Saying welcome to freshmen

is a fine thing to do. We hope

you'll adapt yourself quickly

to university life. We want to

help you.

"Invariably, welcoming speech-

es are about the same. But be-

cause they always sound alike

no one ever pays any attention

to. what is being said. They

know what tb expect and -so do

not listen.

"So this is just another of

those welcoming speeches. Don't

listen to what is being said . . .

Don't read all the lovely words
. . . Don't pay any attention to

what they tell you. The only ef-

fective way to welcome fresh-

men and new students is to

show them, not tell them.

"And in Kerckhoff hall we are

waiting to show you. In the stu-

dent offices . . . 'The A.WS. of-

fice . . . The Bruin office.. . .

The Southern Campus . . . We
tare all anxious to show you.

Won't you please let us try?"

quire more experience

versity Affairs.

Mem^rs of the

Committee, which i« imfler the

supervision of Kay Mattioli, will

serve as secretaries to the vari-

ous A.S.U.C. boards and com-

mittees. It will meet on Monday

at 2 o'clock. N
Headed by Pauline Romm, th«

VocatioDAl Guidance Committee,

meeting on Monday at 3 o*clock,

plans to aid women In their

choice of a vocation besidei su-

pervising a room devoted to

printed vocational aids.

Artistically inclined students

are urged to become members
of the Scmpbooic Committee

which compiles the A.W.S. scrap-

book and secures posters. It is

supervised by Margaret Lynch.

Functioning imder Billie Ham-
mil, the Fucslmian ActtTHy Il»r-

ulstion Conunittee is to take

charge of the extra-curricular

activities of freshmen to prevent

these activities from interfer-

ing with scholarship require-

ments. It plans to meet alter-

nately on Mondays at 2 o'dodc

artd Fridays at 1 o'clock every

week. ' i

Headed by Marjorie McHuron,
the Hostess Committee wffl furn-

ish hostesses for all A.W.S. af-

fairs. They will meet every Mon-
day at 3 o'clock.

The Fresimuui Tea Committee
will take charge of the weekly
teas held by the Dean of W^
men for the benefit of new stu-

dents. It is headed by Phyllis

Howe and will meet every Mon-
day at 3 o'clock.

The Consultetion Committee
meeting every Monday at 4

o'clock under Hazel Burden will

act as^ hostesses and counsellors

in the A.W.S. office.

NOVEL HEADGEAR
Twisted bands of gay-colored

fabric are replacing * the con-

ventional hat for a variety of-

affairs from morning till even-

ing.
I j

v

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
West WOOJ Village

-j^ 1

* ^ sWft».*A^» "f>lC

^

Now SILK PRINTS

ARE IN FLOWER

FOR Spring

Emphatic, gay colbred Silk Prints

the new spaced flower motif.

rints to wear for occasions, with

without their matching jackets.

A veritable field of flowers on

Navy or Brown Grounds. The

skirt is meticiJously pleated.

$19.75

Navy or Brown Skirt with

Printed Top and Jacket. Epau-

let-type shoulders that give you

width. I S19.75
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Simplicity, Distinctiveness ^"

As Opposed to Eccentricity

Reveals Taste in Rush Wear

*•

i»

Sandals Dominate

^ Footwear Styles

*AIr - Conditioned' Models Make

Feet Look Smaller, ,

Feel Cooler

The major social project of many new women-students

for. the fii-st week of the new semester is rushing. And rush-

ing is salesmanship ; salesmanship of one's self. There should

be" no argument on thfe fact that the number one point in

^ personal salesmanship is one's appearance, which brings to

^ mind the old adage, "CHothes make the woman.
Choosing the clothes to wear<t-

during the. week should involve

practicability. Remember that a

good deal of glamour lies in

' adaptability.

Receptions

For Sunday teas and receptions

why not try a smart new piint

aternoon dress, not an ordinary

all-over print but a slightly dif-

erent, widely spaced, lower pat-

tern. Or a print-less ensemble in

one of the new color combma-
tions, such as beige and black,

slate blue and toque, navy and
saddle, grey and gypsy red, or

black^with a lingerie trim would
lend distinction to the appearance

of any guest on sorority row.

The same type of attire is quite

acceptable at any of the informal

affairs during the week. As lor

the formal dinners, keep Ih mind
that since Easter is a mite earlier

this year, the best impression is

given by formals suggestive of

spring, formals in lighter colors

of chiffons, lace, net^ marquis-

ette, or light-weight elopes.

In brief: don't be obviously

dramatic, sensational, eccentric,

flamboyant or emotional, but be

intangibly dramatic, conserva-

tively smart, distinctive; gra-

ciously sophisticated and above

all use common sense in selecting

the clothes you will wear.

Social Head

c
Pifi nr»

ampus wear

Designers have declared an
"open sea*on" for smart shoes.

Sandals will trip everywhere,
from crowded city streets to

shaded country lanes. These "air-

conditioned" models will make
your feet look delightfully small
and feel remarkably cool on
warm days.

Fashions Demand
Slim Smoothness

Color

Appearance of Formals, Tailored

D r e s s t s Enhanced by

Foundation Garments

GEBBY CX>BNELItJS

^. S. U. C. Vice-President Greets
*' New Students, Announces
1 Semester Plani [

With n program for Mt/t spring
semester crowded with^^tivitiet,
I wish to invite both old and
new students to participate in
the events planned for their

enjoyment. Iliese social affairs

are for every student in the Uni-
*xm uays. ^e„i^ and are to aid in making k3* **"""'\ ""*'" i^miorceu

j

One sbpper, representative of ^^w friendships But unless all^
boneless panels which *

There isn't a women today who
doesn't realize the tremendous
importance of the smoothness
and sleekness of the body lines

possible through foundation gar-

ments. The pinnacle of smooth-
nesaf is reached by the use of the
slide fastener in place of the now
discarded hooks and eyes.
Nothing ^ more youthful than

a slim waist and that is exactly
-whaX new lines require and the
foundation garment achieves. No
matter how slim a lady already
is, there are certain styles that
require ^omtr foundation gar-
ment,
Vogue and Harpers tell us that

all formals, as well as knits and
faitored suits require this type Of
garments. Types offered are the
light boneless girdle for more for-

mal wear, an all-in-one for the
average figure, an all-inK>ne ev-
ening garment with reinforced

South Sea Island '

Influences Styles

South Sea Island magic has

come to America and from the

Pacific to the Atlantic the mode

is being interpreted in suh-suits

and bathing suits. We see a sun-

suit worked up in idlease crepe

in an exotic coral sea pattern

combined to make an outstanding

outfit. The costumes are com-

pleted by South Sea sandals and

a bandeaux of South Sea flowers.

• An Innovation in bathing suits

is flowered lastex. This new rave

has taken on the rarest of colors,

the most flattering styles and

^Tinkle-proof weaves.

the most popular type, the cross-

strap sandal, combines calf and
gabardine in just the right pro-

portion. It comes in all marine-
blue or gray gabardine and flint-

gray calf.

Another pair bears the de-

vastating name "Cyclone." It is

a sandalized tie with a double-

peaked tongue. The vamp and
quarter are gabardine, while
the heel is patent. Striping, pip-

ing and the ladder insert are of
lustre kid—a clever device to

make the shoe look smaller.
The influence of a Paris "boot-

ier" is seen in a sandal with the
new, smaller toe-opening and a
dainty bracelet strap. Beige
suede calf and black patent lea-

ther are a smart combination
for this slipper.

For dancing, a bright suede
sandal with no sign of a heel
couldn't help but quicken your
heart as well as your *step. It

has the new hi^gh, flared throat
and a very small opening at the
toe.

Harem Styles Take
Fore in Fashions

the students make an effort to
be present at the AU-University
dances, the events lose their

purpose.
I

It is the obligation of every
member of the Associated Stu-
dents to cooperate. For the
freshman it is especially advis-

able to take advantage of the
social events. Besides bringing
him new friendships, participa-

tion will sound out his character
and make his university mean
something other than scholarship
alone. The frosh green dance is

one event he must by no means
omit.

A Bru|n Prom sponsored by
all four" classes will be an in-

novation in the social calendar.
The University open hous^ which
was so successfully begun last

year will be given again this

April.
j

There will be the usual
I
month-

ly AU-U dances. All of these
events will require the coopera-
tion of all students, to be a cred-
it to the University of Ca^fornia
at Los Angeles.

gives a natural appearance with
a sweeping line.

For everyday wear there is a
high, slim-waisted girdle of lus-

trous satin, boned at the abdo-
men. Or take a look at the new
batiste girdles. And for fitted

frocks, the alMn-one is ready for
day or evening use with a low
back.

nts Newest Tweeds

—
<$>

First Spring Suits for Campus
Men Completed by Bright

" Shirts, Washable Ties

First in the fashion realm of
men for campus wear are tweeci
suits so Grover Taylor, Phi Kap-
pa Psi, tells us. Desmond's is

showing a number of tweeds for
spring. For shirts they suggest
the new colored shirts with white
collars and cuffs.

Ties are taking on the gay col-

ors that are so aptly used in wo-
men's styles. We get as a result
many stripes and prints in ties.

Washable ties will again make
theh" appearance this spring as
an example of what is practical

for bachelors who are living on
campus or away from home.

ested
Faskion Council Forwards
Recognition of U^C^L*A; as

Campus Clothes Pace^Settei
Last semester, it was discovered that U.C.L.A. is estab-

lishing a.firmer and firmer hold on the claim of being \h%
campus style pace-setter for all the West. The forward
stride is speeded by the efforts of the fashion council, headed
by^Janet Estes, the first group of its kind on any campus,

council, made up of the t^

The newest note along the
fashion front is the Persian
trend. In street-wear this is

shown in a sheer wool dress with
a harem; skirt front. The wide
crushed girdle is of a striped
fabric, which makes a boxed coat.

With this, close to the head
should be worn a draped Persian
turban in the same material as
•he dress.

Lustrous cellophane cloth is

lised for a formal, showing a
-mooth hip treatment. The ex-

tremely low decollete is soft*ned
by fullness of the bodice, and a
draped turban has a psyche knot
in back from which falls a trail-

ing shoulder drapery. ;

suppliM at^1.0WE8T
COMPETITIVE PRllCES.

Ihc CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

Designer^ Copy
! Umbrella, Dirndl

Skirts continue to be attention-
getters, and there's plenty of rea-
son for it, what with designers
taking ideas from everything
from umbrellas to Austrian
dirndls. T
UnfbreUa skirts are tucked on

the wrong side to give a bell-Uke
flare ,and are used in both iplort

and afternoon styles. *j

The dirndls are copie*'of the
quaint, full-gathered peasant
skirt, and are as charming, as the
originals.

*To the new students at

U.C.L.A., the members of Pan-
hellenic extend a cordial wel-

come. We hope that our ef-

forts as sorority women to

make this a better university

in wliich to work and live will

be beneficial to you whether
or not you choose to affiliate

with a Green organization.

"Our aim will be to help you
find in a rather complex and
at times bewildering system,

the place in which you will be
happiest"

Sincerely,

DORIS BENSON.

SHEEBNESS EMPHASIZED
A more flowing, form reveal-

ing line in spring evening gorvvns

due to the influence of sheer fa-

brics, is the outstanding phase of
Spring 1937. Uneven hemlines, in

many instances shorter, will fol-

low the use of the sheer. fabrics,
withs horter overskirt effects of-

ten employed to promote the
shorter lines.

DUBONNET AND BLUE
One of the most delightful of

spring's color combinations ii

that of dubonnet and powder
blue. Dul?onnet and bright blue
are effective when used with
white.

I

Thick Eyebrow
Lines Suggested

If you do not look like the

"femme fatale" portrayed by
some of our more glamorous
stars, do not pluck your eyebrows
into a thread-like line thatt en^
to create a vacant look.

Instead, the best brow line for

you is a natural arch, auite thick

but free of all wayward hairs.

They will give a charming sweet-

ness of expression to your face

if they are carefully A)rushed. For
your lashes, use cream mascara
in preference to that coming in

cake lorm.

LAMBSKIN COATS
Burly white lambskin coats

—

hip-length and lined in vibid

colored woolens—are the latest

choice for spring sport clothes

on Long Island. Skirts are often

made of the same material as

the lining, creating the ever pop-

ular ensemble effect.

NOSE NEWS
Only yesterday came the sur-

prising revelation that you, you
or you are not pretty because of
your beautiful eyes. Instead it is

your nose that classifies jiou in

this most desirable category.
Whether it be pert, classic, aris-

tocratic or teasy, it is still the
nose that is the most (literally)

outstanding feature of your face.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

BIOLOGY I

Enrollment cards in Biology 1
must be secured on registration
day in order to ob'tain admit-
tance to the class.

J A.W. HAUPT

' NTA NOTICE
NYA checks for the t>eriod

December 11 to January JLO are
available at the Cashier's Office
In the Administration Building
between the hours 8:30 a.m. and
3 p.m.

CH. DODDS

College of Letters and Science
will not be permitted to take
upper division courses except
upon petition, and then only in
meritorious cases.

inOD€ I

O DAV
I 124 WESTWOOD BLVD.

I N TH E VILLAGE

NEW CREPE FROCKS
Add a spring touch to your campus wardrobe

EXPENSIVE PRINTED FABRICS
Actual $3.95 to $5.95 vaiuet

Created and made in Los Angeles, styles of
the minute, details you would not expect in
lower priced garments.
MODE O' DAY GREATER VALUE at

\y

SLIPS
Panne S^\ Slips. Actual
$1.95 values. True and fiill

cut at . .

.

$1.59

Panne Satin and lace trim-

crepe slips. Qualitymer
materials at

$1
y

HOSE
New sprmg shades. Long wear-

ing, ringless, sheer hosiery

69c
Ringless crepe, sheer. They're

so lovely to look at. An ex-

quisite sheer stocking that gives

service and satisfaction.

Join our hosiery club

your 13th pair free. 95c

Physical Education 40," "The
Technique of Teaching Swim-
ming and Life Saving," is Offered
for the first time by the Depart-
ment of Physical Education for
Women. It will be given MWF
at 11:00 by Mrs. Marion Mattem,
in charge of swimming, and Mr.
Albert Gordon, Los Angeles
County Director of Red Cross
Liie Saving and First Aid.
Physical Education 4, Section

35 (Intermediate Swimming) will

be dropped in place of the above
course.

|

Lucille K. Grunewald,
Acting Chairman,
Department of Physical
Education for Women.

GONCENTBATED SCHEDULE
No student may schedule

more than three classes consecu-
tively, except with the special

permission of the Dean.
GORDON S. WATKINS

• Dean of the College of
Letters and Science

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
SCHEDULE CHANGES

The following courses have
been dropped: English 157, MWF
10, Hustvedt; English 227, W,
3-5, F 1, Hustvedt.
The following courses have

been added: English 200, Biblio-

graphy, W 3, F 3-5, Wright.
English 151L has been changed

from MWF 11, Hustvedt, to

MWF 9; Longueil.
Alfred E. Longueil,
Chairman, Dep't. English

LOWER DIVISION STUDENTS
IN UPPER DIVIfiHON COURSES
Lower division students in the

Mid-year admissions to the
University A Capella Choir ire
open to all students, with and
without credit. Applications may
be made in E.B. 300 daily from
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

SQUIRE COOP
Director I

«

The Students Fflencl"

Mastercraft Cleaners & Dyers
1947 Westwood Blvd.

W.L.A. 34171

Conveniently Timed Pickup

FOOTNOTES
There will be a new kind of

footprint in the sands this spring
and summer, made, by jester

shoes of soft suede, hand-sewn to

thin, flexible soles. They really

look exactly like the queerly
pointed shoes worn by jesters of
long ago, and they come in the
deep, vivid colors to wear with
the new beach clothes.

The
group of campus women rep-
resenting, the apparel stores
most frequented by Bruinettes,
makes a study of clothes trends
and advanced style notices ap-
plying to campus women in
their every activity on or off
campus. After a careful con-
sideration of adaptability, and
practicability combined with char-
iicteristic smartness, the council
publishes the style decisions in
the Daily Bruin.

Campus Problems
During the semester specific

questions are discussed. Ques-
tio^is raised by campus women
are brought up and each repre-
sentative tells her opinion on the
subject and what her store has
to offer on the particular ques-
tion. Sample questions are:
"What type of garment is ap-
propriate for the Grove on Sat-

urday nights?" or ''WiU Unci
dresses be popular for sprlnf
wear on campus?"
The work of the group is n«

Hmited to research.- Last seme#
ter it presented bnef Monday
night fashion shows at houses
and dormitories, visiting thre«
places each time. J^ear the end

of the semester, or at a holiday

season, an elaborate style show
Is presented in the lounge In

Kerckhoff hall. '
'

FOR SUNDAY LETTERS
For important, exdMng let-

ters, write on that new translu-

cent white paper with a gloss.

The envelopes are lined in white

crepe paper and stamped "Via

Air Mail" in blue, underscored

with red.

HE MAY COMPANY

Ii

K| CDL.L

/

A contest fop U.C.L.A. sfudenfs! WHAT VOGUE AND MADEMOISELLE, hav*
done for college girls throughout the country, Th^ May Company proposes to do

'

for students right here In Los Angeles! If you have fashion ability; you are eligible!
i

If you would nice to be successful at fashion coordination, at the planning of fashloni
promotions, The May Comany will encourage you. aid you in developing these
abilities. You can only know by trying! •

i

lion
Here's the ifory: Once each week, in THE BRUIN we will publish a Ilsf of fash. .

questions, based on The May Company's advertisements of the current week... You
are to study these questions, consult the ads, then In your, own words write your
answers and mall them, or deliver In person, to the Campus Shop, on our Third

jFloor, hens at The May Company. Each week one prize will be given to the^glrl 1

who sends In the most comprehensive, the best constructe'd answer. She will.be
invited to serve as college fashion advisor in our Campus Shop on the following
Saturday, and will also receive an award of merit. • k •. <

•
I

Just think! If you win ^s privilege, you will be able to advise, to plan, to worl
out your own ideas of l^ust what the position of a college fashion advisor should
consist.

THEN, at the end of the semester, two girls, those receiving especiaf recognition
because of the consistently high ratings 6f their answers, will be : privileged to re-
ceive a complete merchandising course in fashions, as related to department stores.
An adequate salary will be given during this training period.

I
• •

^
,

I-

HERE ARE THE FIRST QUESTIONS: SEND IN YOUR ANSWERS NOW •

-
:

-
I

-

i. What radical designer has become associated with all that is new, extreme, un.
usual, whimsical. Explain in detail,

8. Why are college fashions of great interest to the fashion world in general?

C. What English school-uniform is responsible for a present impetus in fashions^

CAMPUS SHOP
THIRD FLOOR

r
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SPRING COMES to the campus, and young men's fancies turn
to thoughts oX love . . . ^nd the beach—bmr! Of course there
are also a few worries conhected with the extra-curricular activity
of taking examinations now and then. So we ask you. When does
« man have time to think about new suits for Spring. The obvious
answer is that he doesn't, so GoUy is dashing off this style "scoop"
tt> save him the trouble.

*

IT'S EVIDENT that the two gentlemen above standing so
nonchalantly at the bar really know a thing or two about "bar
standing." They also know their warps and woofs. All that's an-
tique about them are the mugs they're holding. The fashions our
Immaculate bar-flies are wearing are typical of the authentic
smartness so apparent in the notable collection of new suits that
#in be seen to blossom foi^h on the campus this Spring.

'Friendliness' Ancestry ofNew
Styles Traced to

Peasant Costumes

Gathered Sklrfs, Spflashy Prints,

Bodices Reflect Primitive

Influence in Modes

JOAN HILL

Phrateres Offers Social (Contact

For Unaffiliated, Soroiify

Women, Says Leade •

*To all new women, Phrateres

extends a sincere welcomfe.

"Phrateres is organized; on a
campus as large as ours wfth the

The Beer may he "canned^

But these fashions arent.

• • •

'

i-

I TWEEDS DEFINITELY are coming back to college. The soft

and comfortable yet exceedingly rugged tweed is without a doubt
the most practical of suits for a university man. It cannot only
be worn quite correctly on informal Spring occasions, but makes
a streamlined sports ensemble when the entire outfit is combined
with a leisure shirt or the coat with your odd slacks. Take
A.S.U.C.L.A. President, Bob Schroeder . . . maybe Golly should
take him, but he doesn't want him ... his black and white, inch
wide herringbone tweed sets the pace.

LOUNGE TAILORED Stpring flannels in the easy-draping long
roll double-breasted suit are finding distinct favor among the more
conservative. And some of ttie best people are wearing stripes this

season. If you don't believe it just drop in to visit San Quentin
the next time you're by tjiat way . . . but whether you believe it

or not, the polychromatic striped shirt is the season'^ smartest to
wear with your lounge modeled suit.

BED STOCKINGS

•*'*

stocking shades are tendlnglLi^ht AcCeSSOrieS

to folio wthe red side of the

color chart Among the newest

shades are peach and deck tan.

^

Forecast Spring
To inject a bit of spring into

your wardrobe, it will be almost
necessary to exchange a few of

your darker things for bright,

fresh accessories. First, shed
black gloves for beige and wear
them regardless of what else you
have on. It's a casual touch that

strikes a spark, to an- otherwise
wintry looking, ensemble. Patent
leather pump§. and bags also

achieve that same careless ef-

fect. .4
Flaunt an priental-pattemed

scarf on a dark sweater or slip

on an Oriental print blouse with
a black skirt. Paisley prints are
still good, but Somehow, East In-

dian prints have an even more
strangely alien tang. If you don't

like the far East influence, re-

vert to an old Spanish custom by
hiding a few brightly colored

pompons on a sombrero with a
rolled up brim. '

|

£]ach season brings a new trend
of style—often influenced by an
Important world event or the cos-

tume x>f a certain country. But
the new fashions with peasant
ancestry are perhaps the most
delightful of recent innovations.

They are most applicable for
festive occasions, for it is then
that one desires casual, free
clothes that are distinctly differ-

ent from studied, sedate town
models.

BUlouy Skirts

Naturally, one doesn't wear the
most primitive, country models;
billowy, gathered skirts and
splashy peasant prints are the^

thing. This idea is carried out to

the fullest extent in evening
dresses.

For instance, there is one quite

civilized model of gaily flowered

R«8istjrmti(m Edltioii

comes
WE DON'T

ew Entrants
i

DEAS LAUGHLIN

L
Djean of Women Advises Service,

Scholarship, Friendliness •

I
To New Entrants

';.^.!'.^r!?«.f":::^f^J'f!!Lff^i!°P""J?^*I'!'i?./,^l^^^^^ rtamous for Fnendimess- isldramatic Juliet, fashion, rolling

On behalf of the women of

the University of California at

Los Angeles, 1 extend a cordial

g]^eeting to entering students.

Wear—
High-school jewelry such as

C.S.F. pins, graduation pins, Star
Crescent pins, etc.

High-school sweaters or em-
blems.

;
Ear-rings or too much jewehy.

Do-^
Walk on the University seal In

the library.

Sit or sprawl on the grass:
Smoke on campus with the ex-

ception of good old Kerckhoff
hall.

Accept invitations and then
neglect to appear.

Say-
Things about members or man-

ners of houses by whom we have
been entertained.

Affected.;

Overdressed.
Upset if we don't pledge a

house; there will be other rush-
ing seasons.

filiated and unaffiliated,
j

social

contact and campus representa-

tion. Phrateres is divided into

chapters. Those living at home
and in sorority houses are eligi-

ble for the Philia chapter and
those living in dormitories 'belong

to their house ch^ipter ol Phra-

teres. The motto of the entire or-

ganization, "Famous for F):iendli-

ness," explains its purpose.

"A Phrateres tea honoiting all

new women is to be held \yednes-

day, February 24 from 3 ti 5 p.m.

at Mira Hershey hall. We cordial-

ly invite all of you to con^e."

Sincerely,

JOAN HILL.

Jewelry Trends
Follow Abdication

Never before in recent history
have English clothes been; as im-
portant as they are this season.
Because of the recent abdication
of Edward VIII and the corona-

tion of George VI, the thriughts

of the e.^tire world are centered
upon the English royal family.

Therefore, it is easy to see why
clothes designed for royalty and
their guests will exert a maioi:.

influence on styles for t!

spring.
I

This influence will be ffeU/no

only -in styles but also in /colors

and jewelry. The jewelry mill be
massive, heavy styles and iorona
tion inspired.

is enormously full, so full that it

flies high and wide when one
dances. A black velveteen bodice

with perky sleeves fits tightly

just as all good peasant jackets

should.

Blue Piquet

One type of popular street

dress is made of bright blue pi-

quet with the usual full skirt. A
tidy little jacket is practically

covered with white peasant cross-

stitching. Another smart model
is a flower printed silk with a
girdle of black velvet from which
hang innumerable stre^ers. A
short black wool jacket buttoning

almost to the throat is naturally

the finishing touch.

This peasant influence even

creeps out in ski clothes, for

there is one smartly cut pair* of

green-striped gray slacks topped

by a gray flannel jacket. The
huge reveres are decorated ' Uh
bold peasant embroidery, and the

cuffs and pockets are trimmed
with the same green flannel that

runs down the sides of the slacks.

TODAY'S FASHION TIP
Improve your entire wardrobe

by having all of your dresses and
uits the same length. The proper

lenfifth is from twelve to fourteen

inches from the floor. Necklines

should be lower. The low V neck
flattering to anyone and is

Kdefinitely in. In ^ther words,
nave dresses higher and neck-
lines lower.

idk

The CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

NAUTICAL BUT NICE
Belts showing an interesting

new nautical trend can be seen

on most of the spring sports

dresses. Though belts of tie

hemp, raffia, and other rope-like

materials tied in dating sailor

knots are very common, the

more unusual belts, however, re-

flect the pirate influence. They

are fashioned of leather and

ornamented with tortoise shells

wiiich look like tiny daggers.

V

VUelcome 'Back...

BRUINS
Attention, .House Managers

A COMPLETE SELECTION OF NEEDED SULLIES:

LAMPS, WAXES. POLISHES. GLASSWARE. AND
KITCHEN UTENSILSJ

Village ' Miardtvare
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

.V

&

f^dvice to the Jj>ve4orn:

''Say it \Mith Stockings''

...Desmond Artcraft^!

For these are th^ shimmcry sheer ones fastidi-

ous females buy for themselves . . . but would

much rather havt someone else biiy for them

!

Flattering as alhget-out in our sunny new re*

sort and cruise sl^ades or soft, new town tones!

r

t pair... Regards!

2 pairs. . . AffeitioH f

) pairs ... Love !

4 pairs. . . Devotion!

6 pairs . . . Adoration I

12 pairs. . .Proposal,

'

u>

Town Chiffons

^ n.35

3 pairs $}.^

Whiff Cliiffons

' n.65
}patrs$4,8o

(VALENTINE WRAPPED
FOR GIVING)

THE WOMAN'S SHOP

w 6x6 Broadiuay

Sivtnth and Hopi

wibbin BouUvard

Westwocd Viilagi, Long Biocb, Palm Springs

55«>

one of our slogans. I trust you
will* feel that the sentiment ex-

pressed by the slogan is a living

force in our University life, and
that you will cooperate in keep-

ing it». Influence vital.

The world needs scholars. The
wiorld needs service. By a wise

division of the time you spend
on studies and cTi student ac-

tivities you can make yourself

a scholar who serves.

Helen Matthewson Laughlin,

Dean of Women..

WAVES ABE NIL
Waves have become almost ob-

solete in this year's hair-dress.

There have been curls and curls,

but the ones most often featured
swep back from the face in a

Pep Program

^EAN BABDEEN

tCoiffures Feature
Flowers, Feathers

A person can't be too light-

headed these days, for flowers,

birds, and feathers weight* down
the heads of even the happies^

most effervescent women if they

would be in style. But, like any
other form of decoration, they

must be used in moderation to

be truly charming.
To avoid looking like a bloom- /

ing garden, flowers must be used

discriminately- If so used, they

may be placed anywhere in the

middle of the head in full view

or tucked bewitchingly behind a
stray curl.

Birds must be carefully placed

at the right angle or the results

will be pathetically humorous.
Straight feathers are usually

worn in an upright position, but

curled feathers are tucked most
anywhere.

W.A.A. Leader Invites Enfering"

Women To ParHlipate

;
Spring Sports Fun

in

all around the hairline, usually
in a single roll. The sides and
back of the hair are brushed un-
til they shine, and follow the
contours of the head with nary
a wave.

CONTINENTAL STYLE
The foreign influence is more

evident in the fashions of this

season than of any other, If that

Is possible. The Tyrolean trend,

so popular in last fall's hats con-

' tlnues In popularity.

1

JVhere^s Elmer?
AT the:bru-inn
,: GEHING A GOOD MEAL FOR

FOX THEATRE BLDG.

"To all new 'women students a
hardy and sincere|||i|ilo and wel-

come to U.C.L.A.' Is a standard to

everyone of you from the Wo-
mens' Athletic association.

"You have a grand opportu^ty
for choosing new friends and the

activities In which you are most

/

interested. Come and get ac-
I

quainted with one of the peppiest, ^

sportiest, and most fijn-lovlng

groups on our campus.
"May I personally invite each

one of you to our sports rally to

be held in the Women's Physical

Education building February 23,

at 3:15 p. m. Here Is a chance to

get acquainted. Come and join us

In our fun."

Sincerely, s

JEAN BARDi^EN.

Welcome Uru'ins!
r •

Eddies Cafe
10928 LECONTE AVE., ^

.

'

Newly Decorated
\

Clean, Wholesome Food

Special Student Luncheon

25c

NOW OPERATED BY "THE PRATERS"

f

QUICK CONVENIENT
. I

TRANSIT COMPANY
RATES TO and FROM U.C.LA. and LOS ANGELES

I {END OF PICO CAR LINE)

lOcCASHFARE '

TWENTY-FIVE 10c RIDES FOR $2.00

DEPENDABLE ECONOMICAL
Ttco Routes To Serve Y ou

-K-

(via Pico^oulevard taLA. car line)

BUSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

,L.A. and Pico Car Line Between U.CLA. and Venice,

(via West Los Angeles and Santa Monica)

BUSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

^

iii

FARES
BETWEEN

; U.C.L.A. and

FoxSfudio^• •••*••>

and

FARES
BETWEEN

U.C.L.A. and
W.LA. ..........

U.C.L.A. and
Santa M. ...

U.C.L.A. and

Venice

• • •

• '• . • • •-•«•«

COMMUTATION
Twenty-five 5c Rides for $1.00

^,

ACROSS THE BRIDGE

I

4,
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Local Bashetballers Tackle Powerful Stanford Quintet This Week-end

Reichle, Star Chucker, IniMred in Batting, Practice

v^

\

.

> ^^

-^1

I

4

»

Ay FRANK STEWABT

caIung all '^

athletes!
A sport ioT every man oiC

campu»!
That is exactly what ^

spring semester program of

sixteen competitive sports of-

fers. And here's hopiilg the

men of Westwood do full jus-

tice to the appetizing and well-

rounded menu as dished up by

the local coaches during the

course of the next five months.

There are entirely too many
good ftthletes walking around

campus who for one ''stnuige"*

reason or another always fall

to turn oat for teams. The
only two legitimate reasons

for not going out for one of

tiie many sports offered are

(IT physieal inability and (3)

outside worlc" The mere fact that you were

no great shucks as an athlete

in high school is no reason

why you should give up your

athletic aspirations in college.

Many an outstanding collegiate

performer was a."bench sitter"

in his prep days.

For instance, that sharp-

shooting for\%'ard on the Brain

basketbaU varsity, BiU tU>bin-

son, who paced the locals to

their recent triumph over the

Bears, couldn't make the first

team when he attended Holly-

wood High a few years back.

It is not hard to understand

why many a mediocre prep

athlete develops into a star ill

college. He has the advantage
of a wider field of sports to'

chose from and also the ad-

vantage of vastly superior

coaching. In addition, he is a
greatly superior person physi-

cally. '

Bat ask the man who knows!
Ask any Brain man who has
gone oat for a team, and he
will tell yon that it is one
of the greatest experiences to

be had daring a collegiate

career. You not only make
a number of life-long friends,

bat yoa also get a surprising

"kick'' out of representing

yoar alma mater in the field

of sports against local, state,

and <rftin«e8 intersectional

competition. f

And if you think that the

coaches won't welcome you
with open arms you are wrong.

One of the traditional handi-

caps of U.C.L.A. teams is the

lack of capable reserves. This

can only be overcome when
you potentially good athletes

of the 3,000 men on campus
turn out in greater numbers
than you have in the past.

And so—if you would give

both yourself and U.CXhA.! a
break—decide today to take a
determined crack at making
a Blue and Gold team • i •

starting Monday!
And here are sixteen ''swell''

•ports from which to make
your choice: baseball, boxing,

crew, cricket, fencing, golf,

gymnastics, handball, polo,

rifle, ragby, skiing, swinnming,

tennis, tracic,' and wrestling.

(Basketball and ice hockey
are too far along in their se*-

sons for new men to repoiit.)

But read the sports pages

of the Daily Bruin today ajnd

next week for further parti-

culars as to where, when, and
to whom to report in taking

that step you won't regret ...
that step which will see you
get right in line with ijhe

"Join a Team" campaign.
« • •

A welcoming word to the

freshmen: Perhaps the b^t
way to get right in the swi^g
of things at U.C.L.A. is by
turning out for a team, ijhe

majority of the above-nanied
sports have regular freshman
teams, coached by experts and
with well-balanced schedules
already arranged.

gn.
I

to t!h(

Qeyeland To Secure i

Berth in Grid League

(CHICAGO, Feb. ll--(UI')—
The crackle of greenbacks made
Cleveland a likely choice toiday

for the tenth berth of the (Na-

tional Professional Football ilea-

gue to be filled tomorrow' by
vote of the club owners.
Three other cities—Bufijalo,

Boston and Minneapolis—lilso

were in the running, but Qeve-
land's successful Ra/^ appeared
to have too much finailcial

backing to overlook. Despitel its

furious campaign early in |the

season, Los Angeles probAbly
will not be represented on the

ballot.

Bruin Cagers

In Fight To

Eseaft Cellar

Redslyins, Trojans Share

Conference Lead at

Half-Way Mark

UC-B. Defeated
By JOHN BOTHWELL

Virtually out of the running

for even the runner-up spot,

a floundering crew of Bruin

basketballers opens the second

half of its 1937 cage season

this week-end when it takes

on a vaunted band of Rollick-'

ing Redskins* more frequently

referred to as Hank Luisetti

and Co., in a two game series

at the Pan-Pacific auditorium.

Hopelessly out of the upper
bracket of the four-team confer-
ence, the Westwood quintet will
tonight begin its campaign to
avoid the ignomony of the cellar

position, a spot for which they
are now deadlocked with "broth-
er** Bear from Berkeley. The two
blue and gold outfits have man-
aged to win but one clash apiece
in six attempts.

Redskins Favored
Meanwhile, Stanford and S.C.

are staging a close battle for title

honors, each boasting five wins
against a single defeat. The high-
scoring Indians are stiU regard-
ed as almost certain pennant win-
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Local Rink Sextet Tangles with S^^C.;

Bruin Skiers Take Annual Pentathlon
" A

fnjuries. Illness Wallop
Westwood Triumph

Prospects

Johnson To Start

KEN LUEKE
Senior Guard , • .

ners, however, despite the fact

that they only managed to break
even in their recent two-game
series with the Trojans.

While the rest of us were
busy crmmmlng for finals and
then recovering from the after-

effects of said cramming, the
industrious local hoopsters
were kept at their chores and
finally were successful when
they eked oat their initial tri-

wnph in an overtime thriller

at Rerkeley two weeks ago.
Alter dropping five straight

conference engagements, the per-
severing Bruins broke into the
win column by nosing out Nibs
Price's U.C.B. quintet, 46-44, Ii^a
game strikingly reminiscent of
the wild and wooly Bruin-Bear,
extra-session clashes of the past

Robinson Shlnea
,

^

•It was Bill Robinson, veteran
forward, who led Coach Caddy
Works' cagers to their first vic-

tory as he chalked up 13 points
against the rugged U.C.B. de-

fense. Johnny Ball and Ken
Lueke aided and abetted the
Bruin cause no little as they ac-

counted for nine digits apiece,
while Paul Slaughter came
through with some nice reserve
work at his guard post.

The night previous It had
been a different story m tKe
Bears had orercome a 13-15

handicap at half-time and won
going away, SS-27. Ray Balsley,

stellar forward, led the north-
em scorers in both clashes,

with ten points, tiie opening
night and sixteen the second.

One week before, the locals had
dropped a 36-31 decision to b.C,
although again leading at the
half by a 15-14 margin. The loss

of Ball, Crossan Hays and Jack
Montgomery via the foul route
soon after the second half start-

ed crippled the Bruins seriously

and the Trojans slowly drew out
in front, despite some heroic ef-

forts by Orv Appleby.
So tonight the Bruins go to bat

against the most feared cage out-

fit in the country, hoping for an
upset win and battling to keep
out of the cellar.

K/ng of the RJnkste rs

By V. E. RICE
While the rest of the Westwood

population was awakening this

morning to the realization that

Life At The University Is Good
but 27 bucks is a heluva lot^f

dough, Harry Smart's decirhated

ice hockey team started ^cking

up the pieces in preparation for

another battle-royal at the polar

Palace Saturday night. It w^U be

U.S.C. for the opposition, and the

locals go to the post terrific un-

derdogs—mainly because of a

lopsided beating administered by

the Troy sextet a fortnight ago.

Spectators will see a raft of

new faces in the Bruin lineup,

for the injury and illness jinxes

combined during vacation to slap

practically the entire first string

onto the shelf. Both co-captams,

Purdy and Dodson, will be out
with Injured legs. Charley Phil-

lips, the sparkling sophomore
wingman, was floored by* the .

flu biig and is an extremely
doubtful starter. Goalie Bob Mor-
ris was out for mor# than a week
with the same malady but may
be back in shape by game time.

I

Two Regulars

So that leaves only the Johnson
boys—^b and Al—as reguj^rs
certain to start. Bob Johnson,
current league scoring king with
ten tallies and an assist t^ his

credit, will spearhead the assault
on the Troy defenses, with his

namesake moving up to the for-

ward wall to bolster the attack.

Rodger Turner gets the assign-
ment at center.

Hie defensive posts g4 to

Frank McGooey, veteran re-

serve from the 1936 sqoad, and
Earl Hansen, the chunky and
promising sophomore. Bev Brit-

ten will alternate with Morris
at tile cage.

That's the team that will ktart,

and it's the team that has ^ade
the best local showing to date.

A week ago it opened agjalnst

Loyola and heM th# vaunted
championship Lions to a' 7-3

score.
jNew Prospect j

When the local sextet opens
against L.A.J.C. a week hence,

it will mark the debut of a high-
ly-heralded goalie and another of

U^JL.A.'s slow forward steps to-

ward southland rink supremacy.
GenePeschel is the lad's monick-
er, and like Bob Johnson he hails

from the wilds of Minnesota. He
has shown a world of promfco in

practice scrimmages and should
make the Bruin defense a tbugh
nut to crack.

|

In the opening ^ half of! the
weekly double-bill Tom lileb's

Loyola sextet should make short

work of L.A.J.C.

Ljeit Stars for Uclans

With Five Firsts;

U.C.B. Second

Local Pitcher Out of Action
. -

I

For Opening Tilts in March

Horsehiders Smother Pasadena J.C, Loyola in

Practice Games; Williams, Sargenf

Hurl Victories for Krug Men
U.C.I^.A.'s baseball hopes, skyrocketed to a new high by

tfife appearance of Detroit Scout Marty Krug at the pilot's

helm and a pair of sparkling practice wins, took a tu|ii'for

the worse last night when it was learned that Art Reichle,

number one pitcher on the squad, would be out of -action

for at least six weeks with af
badly sprained ankle.

Reichle was injured while slid-

ing into second base during bat-

ting practice preliminary to the

Loyola game yesterday after-

noon. A hasty examination by

Trainer Wilbur Johns revealed

riA^-'-'**^

You College People Are Lucky

f <

,
If you want • busineu ca-

reer, you'll find your college years will be Mn

important .asset. But if you'ra smart as well

as wise, ydu'll supplemef^t your academic edu-

cation wit| practical business traming.

Employers^ are giving preference to college

men and %fomen, but they demand TRAINED

help. That's why you'll have 6n advantage if

you enroll linow for a course of practical busi-

nen study wt Sawyer School .... conveniently

located in the Village.

Ar^d THEN wh«n you'r* ready—

Fln« positions await Sawyer
!n-4duates; hiirher beffinninir sal-
aries, quicker promotions for
those properly qualified to as-
sukne responsibilities.

fAee placement bureau

All Com^erci^l Subjects Day and Night School

bRmV€R SCHOOL of

BUSINESS
941 WESTWOOD BLVD. O X. 8108 -W. LA. 31185

Sthalid FLOWER-MI. 6446

In^ernatipnal Stars

ITo Play at Tennis

Event on March 8

.C.L.A. i^ill be the scene of

a tennis exhibition fefttuiinlg: in-

tenuttionally famous American
tennis players on the ni^ht of

Miirdi 8, it was announced yes-

terday by Bill Ackerman, gnd-
Hate managrer.

The program is not definite

as yet, but is featured as the

last looal appearance of these
stars before they leave for a
European court invasion. Tlclc-

eta for the event will go on
sale next week.
The money raised by the ex-

hibition will be used to send
Bmin tennis players back to

the national intercollegriate

HEADING THE RACE for hig:h-score honors in the southland's

collegfiate ice hockey competition th none other than BOB
JOHNSON, fast-skating: wing: for the U.C.L..A. sextet. In four

frames JOHNSON has cag:ed 10 g:Oals for the Westwoods.

Rugby Fifteen To Encounter

Channel City Club Saturday
U.C.L.A/S rugged rugby fifteen takes to the road Saturday to

tackle the powerful Santa Barbara club team in the northern city.

While the varsity squad is away, the Bruin second-string is slated

to hook up with the Spoilers Saturday at 2 p.m. on Spaulding

field. All members of the local varsity should report in front of

the Men's gym at 9 a.m. Satur-I —

•

day ready to hop into the bus
bound for the Channel Qty,

Close Defeat -*

'

This will be the first encount-

er for Jim Schaeffer's Bruins

since they traveled up to Palo

Alto last week to receipt for a
hard-fought 6 to 5 defeat at the

hands of the Indians in the open-

ing Pacific Coast conference

game.
The Westwooders scored early

in the Stanford tussle on a try

by Jack Baida an^ a conversion

by Ray Peers to hold a 5-0 lead

at half-time. However, the home
guard took the play away from
the Bruins in the second half

and captured the contest when

Wayne Richardson, Indian ace,

made good on two penalty kicks.

Winning Kicks

Stanford hammered at the lo-

cal goal-line in the closing per-

iods, but could not penetrate.

Richardson's winning kicks were

made from the 20 and 25 yard

lines.

Coach Schaeffer announced

that all varsity and freshman

gridders interested in turning

out for rugby are still welcome

to report any afternoon next

week at S p.m. on Spaulding

field.

Fifth Straight Win

By MILT COHEN
Sensational Wolfgang Lert and

his equally sensational clean-

sweep of first places almost sin-

gle-handedly accounted for El

Bruin's fifth straight victory in

the annual Intercollegiate Winter
Sports Pentathlon held at Big . ever, revealed that Reichle suf

BASEBALL MANAGERS
All men desiring: manager-

ial positions on the 1937 base-

ball squad will report to the

stock room in the men's gym
any afternoon at 2:30 o'clock,

according to Senior Manager
Enrico Verga.

I^nes, January 22 and 23.

U.CX.,A. topped the field in

team scoring with 13,230 points;

followed by U.C3., 10,750, and
Pomona, 9,730.

Lert, Bruin captain and one
of the nation's youngest stars,

amassed a perfect total of 5,000

points, significant of first
places In each of the five

events held, the slalom race,

cross-country, sld Jump, and
200 and 400 meter speed races.

Following Lert in individual

scoring were: Vanderbilt, U.C.B.,

4,323 points; Miles Werner,
U.C.L.A.. 4,240; and Phil Hanf,
U.C.L.A., 3,990.

' Outstanding Record
Dr. Walter Mosauer, Westwood

c6ach and widely known ski ex-

pert, points with significant pride

te the record.made by his men in

the slalom race—in which Lert
finished first, Werner, 3rd, and
Hanf, 4th—and in the ski lump,
won by Lert, with Hanf, 2nd, and
Werner, 4th.

The slalom event, consisting of

a tricky, winding speed course, is

Dr. Mosauer's coaching specialty

a^d he is responsible for its sud-

den popularity in Southern Call*

f<;>mia skiing circles.

Ties Champion
The opert slalom, run following

tl|ie Intercollegiate events, served

to add to Lert's rapidly-increa5ing

reputation when he tied for sec-

ond place with Tom Mobratten,
famous Canadian Olympic team
ski champion, while Ray Mlkkel-

son, U. S. National champion,

took first honors.

Looking forward to the annual
Pacific Coast. Intercollegiate

championship slated for Yosemite
February 26, 27, 28, the West-
wood skaters hope to climax a
thus-far successful season w:tn a

good showing against the power-

ful northern squads. I'

championships on the turf

courts of the Merlon Cricket

dub, Philadelphia.

fered only a severe sprain. It is

a certainty that the local mound
ace will be on the side lines for

several weeks after the season

opens, March 12.

Meanwhile, the squad has

come along in fine style under

the Hollywood hospital for an
x-ray.

Severe Sprafai i

A late call to the hospital by

the Daily Bruin last night how-

that the Bruin hurler's leg might

be broken and he was rushed to

the guidance of the lAeteran

Don't tak« chances.

8av« with safety at

your own store on the

campus.

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

©

^^«^,

vv:*^

INTTERESTINKS P1PCJ IT HAS - ^

AS THOUGH
ITS BEEKI
SMOkieOA
LX)TTOO

25 YEACS SINCE
I CAQVEO IT

OUT

mi

\MSH I COULD
GET MV PIPE
TOCMCE AS
NICE AS
THIS

THAT'S EASY. VOU
OUST CANi'T HELP
GETTlKiG A GOOD
CAKE USING
PRINCE ALBERT

J

LOa^ HOW SNUG PA.PV^CJ^ IN BOWL.
I

PRINCE ALBEBT SuPE MADE SMOkriNG
^ A LOT EASIER AND A HEAP COOLER

StjrCH THAT SCIENTIFIC ^CRlMP CUT'

>i

IT CEPTA\NLV IS

A GREAT SMO\CE,
JUDGE .' (puff) TASTES
rPUFF)MILD(PUFF). HIS
GOT EVEPVTHtKlG ,

VES, AND PA. HAS VET
TO BITE MV
TONGUE

.:<:-^.-:'r:-:

XSV

'HINCL ALBtRI

yOUlL RNP THf5E CHOICE, MfLUJW PRINCE
ALBERT T0BACC05 SMOKE AULP AHV lASTK T.A.
HA^^TME WTB REA^OVED BXA SCIENTIFIC PROCESS;
rrS CKIMP CUT for coolness, ANP KEEF5 FRESH
IN THE HAHVy TIN. IT* TKE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE I

.xt H.

L W I M P L" U T
.JN'j l-iJ^^U NO r oi AN'

v.. tMT, a. J. 1 \Uk.Om.'

r^ »I»«f«I« of frm»
Mil sniat tobacco IB
III OTorj 2>o«Bco HoVW af Prioeo Albort

INGE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Saoko ae frofroat plpofiils of Priaco Albort. If yov doa't flad H tk« bmIIow.
ost, taotloot pi|H tobacco yoa avor smoka^, rotura the pockot tia witk tko

rast of the tobacco fai it to u* at aar tioM wlthla a moath froat tkis datOk mmd
wm wiU rofiu»4 full yiircbaso prico, plus pootaco.

digimi} ft. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
WiBstoa-SaloBi. Nortb Carolina

PrinceALBERT TKNATiOIML

^

»

Kmgr. Wednesday aftemoon at

Sawtelle, the local nine wallop-

ed a better-than-averagfe squad
from Pasadena J.C., 6-2, with
Billy Bob Williams maldni:
his debot as a Bruin slabster.

WUliaihs baffled the visitors

throoffhoot with his floater

ban while the Westwooders
were poniidinff two Jaysee
chockers.

^

Yesterday afternoon the Krug
men really found their batting

(Continued on Page Eight)
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Tweeds
Qome back

to ih

"DESMOND 25"
i

This Spring the nnfyetsT

ty man definitely returns

to his fint love ... the

soft and comfortable, yet

rugged tweed • • • and

you can quite correctly

wear the coat with your

odd slacks. The '*Des-

mond 25,^ single Or

double breasted model

with plain or sport back.

In Springes smartest

tweeds is the suit for

your campus wardrobe.

*25

6i6 Broadway

5500wiuHtax « 7tb*hops
4( LONG BZACM

\
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U.C.L.AJ Mittmen
Prep ior Stanford
*

1

,We8twood^8 Coast Co-Champions Plan Intensive

Drills for Indianj Dual Meet Next Week;
Thompson, D^etre, McAninch Back t

Anxiously awaiting ijheir first test of 1937 and a chance

to launch their campaign to retain last year's ring laurels.

Bruin mittmen have beeii putting on the pressure the last

few days in anticipation of their debut next Friday against

a stalwart Stanford le;itherflinging squad. Losing five

^standouts from the team that
last year tied with Washington
State for the Pacific coast cham-
poinship after winning the Cali

Registration Edition

Les' You An' Him Fight

^;

The tyi)CHTiter» were rium-

ndng merrily, people were run-

ning: Aboot minding: their own
business, and the little lM>:tis

were chirping g:aily outside the

Daily Bruin office. Everything:

was peace.
|

"Hello, everybody,** said! the

thing: in rag:s. It was PRINCE-
LY PIXEM.

I

**My Gawd," said everyhody.
'^e thoug:ht you wuz declkred

lnellg:ible this season.*^

"Ineligible, heU, I ain't prot

a bad cold,** screamed Pilem.
"But this year I g:ot a s>'$t€m

that will Iwffle science. It com-
bines numerolog:y, astron<^my,

palmistry, phrenology, and
|

pin-

sticking:. Wotta breeze! It'^ de-

ightHiil, it's delerious, iVi <le-

>

poor
lovely.

**It's de-nuts,** yelled the

sports editor as he heaved a
rusty tomato at the derelict.

The Super Seer grabbed i the

, fruit (vege-lble) out of th^ air

and downed it in one g:ulb.

"Thank you, friend. For 'that

T will start quick-like picking:

**em on the nose tomorrow at

BO extra charg:e. Ah, it's good

f# be back in harness.**
j

. •*How much better to be pack

^In a nice straitjacket,** l€}ered

the sports editor, drooling: at

the mouth. He trussed the

screaming Seer up and flipped

him nonchalently out of i the

second-story window.
|

*TJIy Gawd,** he moaned. *The

.^return of the Werewolf.**

I

NEW WRESTLER
(IMied Press)

KIngfish Levinsky, knbcked

out for the third time in nine

years Tuesday by California's

new heavyweight hope, Bobj Nes-

tdl, tonight reiterated hli an-

nouncement that his boxing

gloves have been stored away
for keeps. The King, whoi met

every good—and bad—lieavy-

weight of his day, said ne is

negotiating with an unnamed

promoter and soon expecjts to

debut as a wrestler.

fomia dual meet title. Norm
Duncan, in his first year as lo-

cal boxing mentor, has a diffi-

cult task l}€fore him. Included

n the quintet of absentees are

hree former coast titleholders

-Harry Miller, Frank Dooley
nd Jim O'NeiL

Returning Lettermen {

I

Leading the returning battlers

I )f experience are a trio of re-

umii^ lettermen who expect to

e^m up with several promising
Incomers and successfully de-

fend their coast championship.

Captain Warren "Tommy"
Thompson, Theron Demetre and
Lewis McAninch are the return-

ing insignia winners who will

form the nucleus for Duncan's

1937 fisticuffing outfit

Air enoouraging aspect to

the approaching campaign is

found in the fact that Thomp-
son and Demetre will both be

fightings in their rightful

weight divisions—the feather-

weight and light-heavy classes,

respectively. With Dooley and
0*Neil fighting at those

weights last year, Thompson
and Demetre were forced to

move up a division in order to

see action. At that they fared

all right, until the big coast

tourney opened at Sacramento
when the handicap proved ^
little too large to surmount.
The addition of Wayne Han-

son and Walt Dunbar, a pair of

n^'comers with considerable

ring experience behind them,

has boosted local hopes no lit-

tle. Hanson earned the reputa-

tion as one of the leading ama-

teur heavieS| in the southland last

year and wlU help to make up
for the loss of O'Neil.

Three positions still loom %
weak on the Bruin squad, how-

ever, and Duncan would ^ still

welcome new prospects. CXit-

standing lightweights, welter-

weights and bantams have been

conspicuous by their absence

and these weights may prove

the undoing of the local battlers

come next Friday. \\
•

THAT SEEMS TO BE the general tenor of public opinion regard-

ing America*s duo of top-flight heavyweights, Champion JIM-

MY BRADDOCK and JOE LOLTS, the erstwhile Brown Em-
balmer. The boys are scheduled to sign any day now for a

i
title go in Chicago neJtt June.

Varsity Trackmen Drill ior

Bruin Crew
\

Opens Season

Plans To Be Discussed

At Qub Meeting
On Monday

- '

.C.L.A. crews will take to the

waters of the Long Beach Marine

Staidium on Tuesday, February*

16, in the first workout of the

current rowing season.

This year Ben Wallis, admiral
of the Westwood fleet, expects
to purchase a new Chris-Craft
speedboat to be used as a coacli^

ing launch. Funds have l>een pro-

vided for a new racing shell.

All crew positions are still open
to new candidates —- coxswains,
oarsmen, and ri!anagers. New
men are urged to report at a
creiv meeting to be held Monday
at ^ p. m. Managers—especiaUy
men who have had some experi-

ence with motor launches—are
ne^ed, according to Kempton
"Pete'* Hall, senior manager.

[Nineteen thirty-seven promis-
es to be U.C.L.A.'b most sne-
cessful year in crew up to date.

Tfie Bruins will race Oregon

[ State, Sacramento, Berkeley,l/^o^^y^«'Y 1 /^ *
' ^^^> i^acramenu), serxeiey,

1937 Linderpatn tampaigni K''h^"Wth?il*)^rt^

Frosh Gigers Play Preliminary

Week-End Tilts at Pan-Pacific

rrS GENIAL HARRY TROT-
TER, head man of El Bruin's

proniising track and field ag-
! grepatlon. Under TROTTER*S
tutelage, the Westwood squad
ts looking^foru^ard to its most
successful season.

Wrsstling Stock

Skyrockets with

Return of Tirade

Swordsmen Prepare

For Defense of Title

' >

Baseball • • •

R. O. T. C.

Outfitter

Imported English Booh

Breeches - Slacks

Military Blouses

Caps • Sam Browne Belfs

Sabres • Chains

Spurs - Emblems

Complete Riding Equlpn^ent

Special Discounts to R.d:fc.

MAY FAIR

(Continued from Page Seven)

eyes while Earl Sargent was
pitching two-hit ball for the lo-

cals, with the result that Loy-

ola's Lion wound up on the

short end of an 8-1 count. The
Bruins clouted John Donavan
of the Del Rey nine for ten

swats, Lee Frankovich grabbing

hitting honors with three bing-

Probable Slarters

Taking these two games as a

standard, the locals seem slated

to line up with Joe Suski in

right field, Captain Curt CountAJ

at first, Al Martell at short stop,

Ed Stewart in center field, John

Zaby or Crall in left field, Lee

Frankovich at second, Red Stone

at third, Hal Hirshon behind

the plate, and Williams, Sar-

gent, and perliaps Reichle on

the mound.

Long Beach Relays Open Spike Season Next

j

Month; Bruinp Await Biggest Year in

j
History of $port; Large Turnout

i
By SCOTTY ALBRIGHT

"Let the drums roll out, let the bugles call, let the whole

world shout"—three phrases frofti U.C.L.A.'s official school

song herald the opening of the University's eighth annual

track season in its present location.

Out at the Bruin campus, more than a hundred track-
|

colmmodore, as soon as possible,

sters of their own accord and»^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^
for sheer love of the sport, are

standing a mere six-four, has
now loosenmg up and strength- ^^^ heaving a mean right with

nmjor
of the nation at the third an*

nual National Intercollegiate

Regatta in June.
j

On Saturday, January 13, bars-

mfn with previous experience at

U.p.L^. will row in a news reel

m|)tion picture to be taken at
L(|ng Beach. Those who wish to

participate are requested ta re-

pc^rt to senior manager Hall or
to Jack Streeton, Rowing dub

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

RIDING & SPORTS SHOP

753 S. Los Angeles TU.

9478 Wilshlre Blvd. WO.

.

3022

1833

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372j .

,

ening those muscular append-

ages in preparation for U.C.L.A.'s

biggest track season.

For the 1936 schedu^^ Includes

fourteen meets, extending from
March 6, on which date the

Long Beach Relays are slated,

until far into June, when on the

18th and 19th, the NiC.A.A.
gathering concludes the pruin's
'37 season..

Stiff Competition

Scantily-clad teams from such
formidable opponents its Po^

mona. Occidental, Stanford Cali-

fornia, Cal Tech, San Diego
State, Southern California and
Arizona are included on the op-

ponents-roster of the We$twood
team representing the pick of

sixty-five hundred Bruiils and
Bruinettes. However, Mentors
Trotter and Drake are urging
any men with even the slightest

bit of track ability to report

as soon as possible out on the

oval to begin training. | ,

Since training officially

opened three weeks ago, Old
Man Pluvins has made a "darn
good" swimmin' hole out of

the quarter-mile track. How-
ever in between the wet spells

with the ctnderpath's corpu-

lent caretaker on th« job,

quite a few of jovial Trotter's

trackmen have beeii limbering^
up.

At random one finds that for

the past two weeks, the' fepikes

of young Bill Nordli, thei Bruin-

ette's choice, have been beating

a l)eautiful tatoo on the cinder-

path. Nordli, veteran track and
cross-country campaigner, will

be long remembered for his

thrilling mile-duel with Pete
Zamperini last year in the S.C.

meet. Consistently a good run-

ner, Nordli, who runs with a
perfectly calibrated stride, is

Trotter's number-one candidate

for the mile with several times

in the 4:20's to his credit..

Active Duo
|

"Mite" Casale, sprinter De
T Mxe, has been seen (an the

track along with "Smiling" Ken-
ii Marumoto, whom it is rumor-
ed will soar even farther from
the broad-jump take-ofif this

year, now that he's to h|ave his

tonsils out, thus relieving! him of

that added handicap. .

Ray Sturdevant, ricently

/transferred from Taft J,C. and
already with a spot of fame
from the gridiron in his favor,

has checked out his equipment
and will be ready to begin seri-

ous training in the (|uarter-

mile where r flfty-flal; mark
is giving Trotter high hopes.

Mister "Lilliputian" M|lt Tyre,

the discus soaring far out into

ant oblivion. Tyre appears

€ set for his big year.

C course one can't slight Bob
ng, quarter and half-miler,

whose determination and fight

won him a place on Uncle Sam's

1936 Olympic team. According

to advance "dope" (can't seem
to get away from Santa Anita)

Young will run both the quarter

and two-lap events this season.

Along with the afore-mert^tioned

cinderpathers, MacGregor, Dulof-

sky, iSiegal, Anderson, Leaman,
Carlih, Ryland, Grimes, Stearn,

Funk, McKenzie, Reitz, Jampol,

Taylor, Strode, and others will

soon be gracing the track sec-

tion of the sports page during

the coming, an expectant banner
year, in track.

,

Greek Athletes

Open Activities

With VoUeybaU

Interfraternity athletes will

open their spring semester ac-

tivities with, volleyball compe-
tition Wednesday, February 24,

it was announced by Tom Helt,

intramural director.

Other sports on the calendar

for this semester are indoor

l)aseball, swimming, and the all-

around general athletic ability

contest. Included but not scored

in the; interfraternity cumulative
point scheme are ping pong,

bowling, and tennis.

Cricketeers

To Practice

For Matches
U.C.L.A.'s cricket eleven, the

o^ly collegiate squad competing
ii^ the United States, will start

pi|actice sessions in two weeks for

n^atches scheduled with the out-

standing club teams of Cali-

fdrnia. (
'During three years of competl-

tlbn the Bruin bowl and wicket
artists have consistently defeated

veteran English teams. A high-

light of local cricket history has

b^n a series of victories over

the Hollywood Cricket club, com-
posed of the men who taught the

Bhiins to play.
|

Inexperienced and , new men
are needed to bolster the Bruin

team, which will be built around

Jihn Drury,' Dick Drukkcf, Bill

Tyr^e, Charles Fergueson, Mal-

colm Williamson, Milton Kram-
rter, Louis Perry, and Allen Zalk.

Blue and Gold wrestling stock
took a jump upwards when it was
learned that Captain Mike Tirado,

star 136-lb. matman, will return*

to U.C.L.A. this semester. He was
lOUt of school last semester, and
it was figured that he wouldn't
be back for duty this year.

4 In addition to Tirado, the

grunt-and-groan artists are to be
bolstered by the re-entrance of

a heavyweight star of a few
years back, Henry Whitfield. This

pair of ace performers plus the

expected addition of several more
promising matmen from the

ranks of the Junior college trans-

fers forces Briggs Hunt, diminu-

tive coach, to smile with renewed
satisfaction.

All new men Interested in

Joining either the varsity or

freshmen wrestling squads

should report to Briggs Mon-
day at S p. m. in M.G. 308.

Saturday four Bruins travel to

San Pedro Y.M.C.A. to wrestle in

the semi-finals of the A.A.U. se-

nior meet being held there. Swan-

son and Sellars are in the 175-lb.

division while Fumio and Colman
will battle each other for the 118-

Ib. crown, i
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Yearling Casaba Artists To Enter Both Contests

Cast in Role of Underdogs; New Style ^^

j,
Fast Offense To Be Featured *j

By JOHN NEWLANDS
It will be a victory-starved quintet that takes the floor

for %he Blue and Gold Friday and Saturday evenings when

the local frosh basketball squad will pit itself against River-

side Junior College and Redlands High School on the consecu-^

tive nights, in preliminary tilts to the Bruin-Stanford con-

tests, to be played ^t the Pan-«» =
—

'

t"
—-^—

[

Pacific Auditorium at G:45. > .

Coaches Si Gibbs and Dick
Llnthicum will probably open
both games with Warren Thorn-
burg and Jack Barber at the

forward jibsitions, Harry Holt at

center, with Al Rafalovitch and
Bob Fritch occupying guard
spots.

Show Improvement

With three losses out of four

games played this season, the

frosh casaba men will enter

both frays in the role of under-

dogs, however the local lads

have displayed much improve-

ment losmg to the strong S.C.

Trobabes 23-39 and 30-39, but

9 points difference in tl>e last

game. •
i

With the employment of the

fast breaking style of offence

Barber apd Thornburg,' former
reserves, will probably open' the

games because of their uncanny
ball handling and excellent floor

play. Holt, high scorer of the

squad this year, will probably

see plenty of action although he

just recovered from a severe

case of flu.

Fritch, a regular all season

will have a new guard mate
in Rafalovitch formerly a cen-

ter or forward. Rafalovitch gives

the guard position a new scor-

ing aspect never before realized
_ ^

by the squad.

Two frosh cagers, Bob Elliott,

flashy forward and Fritch will

probably be seeing action for

the last time this season, their

eligibility lapsing Monday due

to scholastic difficulties. This

loss will strike quite a blow to

the team as both men have been

instrumental in recent practice

wins over the varsity and other

squads.

Defending their Pacific Coast

Intercollegiate fencing champion-

ship, U.CL.A.'s varsity swords-

men will begin regular work
outs for the 1937 season some
time during the next week, ac

cording to Coach Pete Craig.

Practice matches have beer

tentatively scheduled with other

Southern California teams ir^

preparation fot the IntercoUegi

ate championship meeting to be

held during March.,

PING PONG
Ping pong facilities are now

available for the male enthusi-

asts of this sport on campus in

room 202 in the Men's gym.

Equipment and reservattons for

the room can be made in M.G.

206.

KELLEY TO STUDY
PRINCETON, N.J., Feb. 11

—

(UP)—Larry Kelley, versatile

Yale University sports star who
was an AH-America football

nlayer last season, probably will

enter the Princeton Graduate

school this autumn, the E^aily

Princetonian said today.

y/tAH FOU COLLEGt MEN

Suits [Um

Stnr w) fiuny

College /\cli\ ilics

hamnerJ,s?n
1091 Broxton Av«v In tho VilLige

Student Desks
NEW and REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

LAMPS - STUdV tables - CHAIRS

f

General Office
li

FOR MEN

Furniture
1049 South Los Angeles Street

Corner 11th arid lios Angeles Streets

Phone: PRospect 5123

FREAK SHOT
iSAN ANTONIO, Feb. 11—

(UP)—Jimmy Thomsmi, long-

hitting California gorf profes-

sional, smacked out a 360 yard

drive today—into a galleryites'

pocket. /

Don't Uk« chinctF.

Savt with tafety^jrt-

your own store on the

campus. 'i'

17 /le CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

GREETINGS...
To The New Students

" keU. C. L. A.
4 I

But in the Rush of Reg^istration

Don't Forget to Drop Into The

COFFEE SHOP
FOR A CUP OF OUR COFFEE

ALLISON Cfe^ft? CO
1200 N. SPRING ST., LOS ANGELES

i:"*

WESTERN EXTERMINATOR GO.. Inc.
I. •-«

"We live to kUl

.

3644 BEVERLY BLVD.

. bugs!

DRcxd 1333

That

p-^^ Get Rid of

TIRED STUDY FEELIN<7
•THE GREATEST OF INDOOR SPORTS"

Baubling • BitHards
JACK ANDERSON'S FOUNT/ IN LUNCH

Serving Special Lunch Daily .25c

The ^Vtxt^^'OOD
BOWLING & BILLIARDS
1038 Broxfon j Open 8:00 A. M. to 12:30 A. M.

The Los Angeles Pie Co.

Welcomes the

Bi'liini Back *

To Campus for a

New Year

The Students Coffee Shop

Sei*ve8 -Our Pies

"MAKETHEk A HABIT"

HOUSE MANAGERS...

Attention
Use . .

.

DISTINCTLY
DIFFERENTi

Barbara Ann
DOUBLE FLAVOR

B R E A D
^ ! :

THE FINER, RICHER LOAF
"Chosen by the Cafeteria"

i

t

.\

:p/BARBARA ANN BAKING Q
• 3545 PASADENA AVE.

Phone CApitol 12327 L,os Angeles

• 1
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Local Net Squads

To

Maybe l^'s Not Politici

en Practice

1

-t

i.i

4'

U

Hea^ man Bill Ackerman of the Westwood tennis forces

sounds the call to arms for all varsity and freshman candi-

dates for his 1937 squads Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock on

the local courts. With Pacific Coast conference match play

starting: early next month/the Bruin racketeers have a short

1—^but intensive practice session

ahead of them.
Monday's initial gathering of

the net dan wiQ be given over
exclusively to signing up the

large number of men who are ex-

pected to turn out. Regular var-

sity^ workouts will start Tuesday
and continue Thursday and Fri-

day afternoons. The yearlings are

scheduled to drill each Monday
and Wednesday between 3 and 5

Besides rounding into shape un-

der the watchful eye of Coach

u

BILL ACKEBBIAN,
GBADUATE MANAGER,
AJLU.CXJk.
Dear Bill,

After covering the Bruin base-

ball front for two years now, ^m
getting pretty hard to convin<^.

About two weeks ago all the

metropolitan journals carried the
story that Marty Krug, a capable
hand if ever there was one, |iad

been signed and sealed as pilot

of the local horsehide forces.

They said you had arranged it so

that Marty would receive a Jugu-

lar salary—the first time this has
ever happened. I

I took It all with a grain of

••Ik. It sounded too good to be
tr«e. Yoa see I watched tlie

Blue and Gold ''coacMess won-
ders*' struggle along last sea-

9on without the benefit of gidd-

ance until BUI James, once epie

of the great pitchers of the Mg
time, voluntarily took over t^e
reins. And nothing was done
about the sad situation. I

Little wonder that I Was
tkeptlcal—that Is until yester-

day afternoon wlien I sneaked
out for a preview peak at the
local swatters, who have been
working out daily on their dfa-

mond on the grounds of the
National Soldiers home In Si^-
telle.

1

. Sure enough, there was M?jrty

driving the boys through tlteir

paces in mid-season stvi^—anji a
prpttv fine-lookin^' c'^it tjiev

were, considering that the season
opener is yet a month away,

i

It IS too good to be true, ftill.

You did a fine thing for baseball

at U.C.L.A. when you signed
Marty up, you did a better tlifing

when you feted him with a dandy
luncheon and glad-handed him
?»-ound, but you did the liest

thing when you fixed it so tnat

he would receive a regular salary.

That's just what we needled

out here last year—a responsi-

ble head who would have whip-

ped the lads into shaoe for llie

frmelllng campai^m thev had to

faee. In Marty I think youVe
solved the problem.
You know Marty has been in

010 hit-and-run game for some
tweaty-eight years now. fie

knows baseball from A to iZ.

BlHty started way back In 1909

MB a third sacker for the Day-
club of the old Cental

and later played In i^e

series for ^e Bostion

Sox. Bforty also canght on
wMh ihs Chicago Cubs of the

drcvlt for a while.
|

you and I best rem^m-
hhn, however, for his wwk

of the Los Angeles An-

xi

I'*

H

t'l

I

"

, t

X

f.

Ms fron 1923 to 1929, during
#Mdi time Marty piloted the

to a Coasf league pen-

1926.

Since leaving the Angels. A^ar-

^ has been an active scout for

Hia D^rott Tigers of the Ameri-

can loop and will continue to hold

that position through this year.

The two duties will conflict in no
Way. and, in fact, will serve to

bring local players deserving: of

attention under the eye of a ina-

j«r league representative. j

Likii^ I aay, BiU, you woUld
luive h.'*'! a bard time finding a
better man for the job. If Mltr-

ty has iltt material to wdrk
wtth, liiere is little doubt that

Ackerman^ the varsity natters

will also get in trim lor their

coming league matches against

S.C. Stanford, and U.C.B. by
meeting the best club and cofle-

giate competition in the Souths

land. U.C.L.A.*s first conference

clash is slated for March 13

against the Golden Bears at

Westwood.

Six lettermen, a star par-

former who was Ineligible last

year, and a couple of promiiing

sophomores are expected to

form the backbone of a "good^

1987 varsity. However, several

likely newcomers will undowbt-

edly check In Monday.

Among the six veterans ren
turning are two of the classiest

collegiate performers on the

coast. They are Julius Heldman,

National Junior champion, and

Owen Anderson, No. 7 ranking

man player in Southern Califor-

nia. Heldman, Anderson, „and
Nelson Mclninch, former Univer-

sity of Illinois ace who was ineli-

giblTe last year because of the

transfer rule, are expected to

stage a three-way battle for the

coveted No. 1 team position.

All junior and sophomore men
who wish to become tennis man-
agers should contact "Scotty"

MacDougal, senior manager, on
varsity court No. 10 Monday at

3 p. m. or at their earliest con-

venience.

he will have the Bruins up
there battling for the bunting
from- the opening gun. Marty
will teach them all the tricks

of the trade. '
1

Material to work with? Ah,
but that's another question. Bill.

There will be plenty of holes to

fill — particularly at catcher,

third base and left field. Yep,
that's another question.

Regardless, I think U.C.L.A.

Is primed for its biggest year
in the sport. Krug's name will,

mean a lot to the average stu-

dent fan.

So again, congratulations,

BUI. And good luck. Marty.
Sincerely, ^

BOB REEDER. I

JINYWAY, THE EXPLANAnON accompanying this photo said

PBEBOPEB MUSSOLINI of Italy was running around in the

-snow half-naked to set a good example for the youth of the

nation. But we've a sneaking hunch It was Just his method
of giving the League of ^Nations the "cold shoulder^ about that

Uttle Ethtopla matter.
\

V

Horsemeii Begin

Team Practice

At VaUey Club

Practice for the Bruin poloists

is due to start in ieamest next

Tuesday at the Valley Polo club

in San Fernando valley, and will

continue throughout the semes-

ter every Tuesday and Friday af-

ternoon. The mallet wielders

worked out all last semester; but

intensive training will begin jnext

week. '
-.

I

Captain J. Stanley Anderson,

Frank Schwartzman, Car;j Huff,

Bob Young, and Lon Weiner, all

of whom worked out last winter,

are expected to form the nucleus
of the squad, which has already
scheduled games with S.C, "Stan-

ford, and Black Foxe horsemen.
Sergeant Claude Tuttle, local

coach, asks all students who have
had experience and who ane in-

terested in trying out for the

team to see him in the Military

department office or come mit to

practice.

1^Gymnasts Open
Intensive Drills

For Big Meets
'

I
1

"Cece** Hollingsworth's well-

balanced gym team goes into a
period of intensive training next

week in preparation for big

meets ahead against thie out-

standing collegiate competition

on the coast. '^

'

All incoming freshmen and

junior college transfers who are

interested in Joining the gym
squads sliould contact Holllngs-

1

Are You a SLACKer.

TODD'S
Is Now Showing the Finest Selection

of Trousers in the City

All-Wooi Pants

Gabardine ,

Plaids

Stripes

Worsted

Checks '

.*•

ODD'S
CORNER

THIRD AND SPRING ST.

/ CORNER
SIXTH AND MAIN ST.

•• right friem
enueroom to Co^'op
hmf, all tnctM and

r^meSii'

Tbe CO-OP
ON THE SAM PUS

Breakfast and Night Rides

Sxpert Instruction

. Phone North Hollywood 3845

WOODLAND STABLES
(Entrsns* Hellyw^ Cotmtry Ckib)

I28S0 VENTURA BLVD.

On CMwHr C«fiy«n On^9

ANN COOK. Own^r

m ¥^ffF"r

145-Pbund Cagers

Plav Two Games

Hoopmen Tackle Chapman,
Blacfc-Foxe Quintets

Over Week-End

When the local one hundred
•

and lorty«five pound basketball

team tangles with Chapman Col-

lege and Black Foxe Military Aca-

denny on Friday and Saturday
nights respectively, they will be

without the services of their

coach, Del Walker, recently in-

Jured in an automobile accident

and at present in the Long Beach
hospital
The mighty midgets of the

hardwood floor, will attempt to
tame the two strong squads in an
effort to continue their impres-
sive record of -wins, having
emerged Victors in seven contests
this season, losing but one.

I

Stsrting Ltneap

Assistant Coach Waldo Lyon,
captain of last year's team, has
taken over the coaching reins and
is pessimistic about knocking
over such formidable foes on
consecutive nights. Coach Lyon
will probably open the contests

with the veteran lineup of Cap-
tain John Emery at center,^John
Rothwell and Howard Salisbury

at forwards, and Al Harris and
Don Mcpherson at guards.

The Friday night game with
the Chapman bojrs wUl be play-

ed at the Chapman oonrt on
Vermont avenue, at 7 o'clock,

while the Black Foxe stm^srle

will be played at the Pan-Pa-
clflc Auditorium beginning at

6 o'clock.

The forty-five cagers, fresh

from a 21-25 victory over the

Beverly Hills high school Nor-
,mans, last year's C.I.F. cham-
pions, will be at full strength and
most likely every man on the

squad will see action.

woTth Monday afternoon between
1 and 3 o'clock in the Men's

gym. -V ,1

D.^ring the recess period be-

tween semesters the local gym-
nasts* took part lib an A.A.U.

experimental meet at Manual
Arts High school gynmasium in

which Captain Wilbur Anderson

placed first in the horizontal

event and second In the long

horse. Warren Brooks placed

first in the free exercise event

tiuisetti Hailed as AH-Time Great
I

- . » 1 ' ' *
I

ecord'Smashing Cager Performs Tonight

^

<^

By JOHN ROTHWELL

I

He's hailed as the greatest basketball player of all time.
I He's the lad who carried Stanford to the Pacific Coast cham-

pionship last year and who is now well on his way toward lead-

ing the Indians to their second consecutive pennant I

That's Angelo "Hank" Luisetti, and he's the boy Caddy Works'
Bruins have the pleasureless honor of mingling with this week-
ehd at the Pan-Pacific auditorium. It's bound to be a dreary even-

ing for local guards, for if there is anything Mrs. Luisetti's fav-

orite son can't do with the basketball, it hasn't been heard of yet

Wen We Bemember
As a sophomore last season, the lanky Italian ran away with

the conference scoring race, averaging close to seventeen points

per game and leaving S'(p^ Jack Hupp and U.CXuA.'s Johnny Ball

far in the rear.^ I

j

I

In the first^half of the 19^ campaign, the Redskin flash has
accounted for 121 points, good for an average of slightly better

than twenty points per game. Luisetti's total is just forty-four

digits better than Ray Balsley's record that has placed the U.C.B.

forward in second place in the current scoring melee.

As a result of this astounding record, and the marvelous per-

formances turned in during Stanford's barnstorming trip to the

east coast, Luisetti has become virtually a cinch for All-American
selection, an honor rarely accorded western hoop artists.

j

Hits Peak Locally
I Coach John Bunn's pride and joy hit his peak two weeks ago

wken the Indians appeared locally against S.C. Watched by Troy's
Captain Eddie Oram, regarded as the best guard on the coast for

the past two years, Luisetti ran wild to chaSc up twenty-six points

and give the Redskins an easy victory. And spectators say that
h^ might easily have made it thirty-six, giving teammates the shot
on frequent occasions when he could very probably have scored
himself.

And he'll be back again next year,- along with jnost of the rest
of the present Rollicking Redskin tribe!

Sports Editor Makes
Call for New Writ^ri

An meninterested in becomin|

sports writers are invited ti

sign up in the office of the Dailji

Bruin, K.H. 2l5^ Monday fro»

noon td 2 p.. m., ''Frank Stewart,

STOrts ecUtor, announced yester

day.

With no less than eighteei

competitive spring sports on thi

Bruin calendar, there are plentj

of good assignments awaitinf

the new men who join the staft

Feb. 14 is the day! Ev-
ery imaginable kind of
greeting for sweetheart,
wife and husband j mother
and everyone. . J 1^ to
$1.00. Also many/ suit-
able gifts. f

ii I

St. Mary's President

Backs Coach in Fight
———^—

^

(By United Press)
Payment of the entire proceeds

o| the St. Mary's-Fordham foot-

ball game to Coach Edward
(Slip) Madigan while brokers
pressed for interest on bonds
was defended today by Brother
Albert, president of the Moraga
college, because "Madigan is one
of our greatest assets."

THEIPqgL GIFT

COLLEGE A rRATElinTY

JEWELRY

I. A. MEYERS & CO.
IMI WBST SIVtNTH STBtlT

- MEN -

Crepe-Soled OXFORDS

.

Brown, Black, and Greyr
Alfo sfurdy Shoes in brown and black. SuifK

able for campus wear. Many priced as low

as $2.95. We carry many iint and brown

OXFORDS and HIGH TOPS suitable for

R.O.T.C.

$3 75

KARL'S KUSTOM
MADE SHOES

sia

/.

CLYDE FREEMAN: SUeKNtrvid Atii9 Tisi

Drivtr. **Yoa \>et I smoke Cmmels. Pm
conrinced thtftt mild. Camels help my
digestion— and tliey never get on my
nerres or dn my tmste!"

es>x

^^

L DOROIIIY POYNTON HILL: WorWs
High Diver, **Widi Camels I're

found I can enjoy smoking whenever I

want. I heartily endorse the idea of *for

digestion's salce—smoke Camels."

"<:

••.••Xvl

/.

:^x%^7

WHAT
^j

SteadySmokem
HAVE LEARNED ABOUT

i?i^
m*'*^m

GARDNlfc W. MATTSON, Class of 1939, says: *There are

plenty of reasons why it's Camels for me. Camels help

when I'm in for a long session—give me a *lift' that keeps

me going. I like my diow too. Smoking Camels at my
meals and afterwards puts me in fine fettle where diges-

tion's concerned. I'd walk a mile for a CameL'"

Camels set you right the whole day througii. At meal-

times Camels aid digestion— speeding up the flow of di-

gestive fluids, increasing alkalinity—bringing you a sense

of well-being. When you're tired, get an invigorating

"lift" in energy with a CameL Camels set you right!

^asfi-^

:•«::>>*

!

CyfrifM, IttT. a. J. ,11. C.

.;?v
^vC^^

fcA* ^. .\w:*~>

.^'«#"' ^^'

««HERB" LEWIS: Htgh-scer-

mgsparkplugo/tbecbampiom
DetroitRedWin^*Tmkeen
about the way I ca^ smoke
Camels right through the

training season. With the

constant strain of keeping

on my toes and traveling,

my digestion takes iton the

chin. But smoking Camels

with ray meals and after^

wards eases tension. Cam-
els build up a fellow's sense

of well-being. Boy, how I

enjoy that Camel flavor."

\^ S&isiSS;

TONY HANERO: RtcordSmmsbimg 193S

National Open Golf Champion. **I enjoy

eating and have a grand feeling ofbeing

at ease afterward...when I smoke Camels

along widi my meals."

LAWRENCE T. K. GRISWOLD: Explorer,

now deep in theAfrican gorilla country, **At

best,eatingon an expedition io the jungle

is no picnic I find that smoldng Camels

is a great aid to my digestion."

^is:^

.. •>'«

JI^

>5558888ft:y

«ii.

Ml

«>

> '<. <f 5v

t ^«fe,^<««^

Lc^^

veTobaccos

' Camels arc

i^dc from
finer,

MoreBxpcmi

Turkish and
I>omc»

/*1 than any
other

popular brand.

MRS. ROFU» PAINE SPALDINtt Nl, •/

Pasaden4h yachting enthusiast, **I smoke

as many Camels as I please. I find it's a

happy way to ease strain. And you'll

find Camels on my table at evefy meaL"

IJEL^aiiMMIilEMeognsxedasAmeritt^s

No, 1 Test Pilot **rm a steady Camel

smoker. Camels doA*t firaasle my nerves.

When Fffl bogged down, ItTs great to

smokemyCamelandgetthatcheery *lift.'"

COSTllEK^
TOBACCOS

widi*f*.2!f2^!

•lACKOfiSSvSSS

QjiX^^^
^li^T. S^jr^F.S.T.
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Co'Ope^ative Expands
Jmm ^

dr Self-Supporting

Two Additional

Gh)p Houses

Open for Men

y
later-Racial Experiment

Made by Council
AtY.W.CA.

I

Va cancies
Twenty men students I wiU

move into two new cooperative
houses this week-end, according
to John Essene, chairman of
the U.CL^. Cooperative Hous-
ing association.

One of the new groups, both
of which are located in the Saw-
telle district, -is an experimental
international house, which will
provide inexpensive living ac-

comodations for racial minori-
ties. Sponsored by the Interna-
tional Coimcil 9± the Y.W.CA*,
the project is a first step toward
the development of an interna-
tional house such as exists at
Bericeley. I

The other house will pattern
/itself after Adam Cooperative
house, men's house established
last December and will provide
room and board for a total cost
of approximately twenty dollars
II month. I

Under operation of the project,
the men will choose their own
house manager and other of-

ficers, will each contribute five
hours work per week, anc^ will
share in the expenses. [

The three men's groups are
also developing plans to pur-
chase food collectively, and in-

sofar as possible, to combine
their buying activities • with
other student groups.

I

A similar house for women,
planned by the Housing associa-
tion to open at the beginning of
this semester, has been delayed
due to inabijity to locate a suit-

able house. The search for a
house will continue, Essene de-

clared, with the active assist-

ance of the Women's club of
Westwood and other organiza-
tions,

j

,.

Vacancies which remain in the
men's houses will be filled in
the order of application, which
may be made this week at Adam
house, 1903 Stoner Ave., or by
calling WX.A. 373-52.

Men^s Week Activities

Planned at Conference
The A.MJS. Council will meet

»t 1 p. m. Monday in KJEI. 206
10 plan this semester's Men's
Week activities. Interested men
students will sign to take part

in duties at the events at the

meeting.

These Gals Can Make "^he Grades

We have !t at

the lowest price*.

Save with safety at the

Co-Op.

Ihe CO-OP
ON-*THE CAMPUS

Executive Offices

Opened in New
CampaslJmiamg

$300y000 Structure Houses

All Administratiye

Departments

HOW GRADES ABE made Is shown by LUCILLE POBTEB, left, ELYNE THOMPSON, center,

and V|DA ST. CLAIB of the registrar's staff. A special camera, which they are operating, snaps
photographic reproductions tt record cards—saving months of hand copying.

A COPY OF U.C.LA.'S first official illustrated history Is shown above being: examined by three
local graduates, left to rig^ht, WINIFRED HUDSON, JOHN CANADAY, executive secretary of
the southern division Alumni association, and JANE CARLSON.

i

Local Alumni
Print History

Of University

Copies of U.C.L.A.'s. first offi-

cial illustrated history— "Cali-

fornia of the Southland"—are

now being mailed to life and
endowment member^ of the lo-

cal Alumni association under
the supervision of John Cana-
day, executive secretary o^ the

organization. '

The books, bound in grey
linen and blue suede, contain

a record of U.C.L.A.'s activities

since the University's inception,

listing outstanding me|i and
women contributors to Its
growth. H

Graduating seniors who ap-

ply now for life or endowment
memberships will be given free

copies of the book with their

names embossed in gold on the

cover, Canaday pointed out

year, memberships cost $15.15,

and may be paid off at the

Thursday.

40% OF THE COLLEGE STUDENTS IN THE

UNITED STATES HAVE DEFECTIVE VISION

I

'

(Eyesight Conservation Council)

For good gradss you mutt have T
GOOD VISION with eyes fh«t f- |

func^n without discomfort j .

JOHN H. ROHMANN. Opt. D!

OPTOMETRIST

Ushers Sign ^or

Work at Tennis,

Basketball Games

Sign up for ushers jtor the
professional tennis' matches be-

tween ^Fred Perry and Ellsworth
Vines Tuesday evening at the

Pan-Pacific auditorium will be
^Id in K.H. 201 from 11 to 12

a.m. Monday. 1

Workers for the S^anford-

U.C.L.A. basketball game Fri-

day night will call fol* thehr

work cards before 12 ntjon Fri-

day. After that time jthe re-

maining cards will be given to

those on the waiting list

Those who have alreaiiy ush-

ered at basketball games will be

given preference for ^fo^k at

the tennis matches.

^^^ HellaiHolland Dutch

BAKERS

MSS Santo Moakm Blvd.
I

BMiiiem Bervrly Dr, ud Ouioa Dr:

Beverly HUU

Oxford 2»11

Ab sppotntmeiit at leMt one dfty In Minmoe Is neeMMiT!

1i/i.r.U

DO YOU PROMISE
TO ndNOR^OBey

Service Your Car With Us and Be

Sure of Saf^ Going . . . ... .

SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
•t GLENDON

LAGE GARAGE
"In Thf rUUfs"

Phones: Wi> 31222
WhA 31507

Erected at a cost of approxi-

mately $300,000, the recently

completed Administration ^ buUd-
ing, located at the east entrance

to ^the campus, now houses :; ad-

ministrative and departmental
head offices which were former-

ly in the Library building.

The bureau of Admissions and
the Registrar's office ' will re-

main in the Library imtil reg-

istration of new students is com-
pleted. They will be moved into

new quarters in the Administra-

tion building by Monday. All

executive departments will then

be permanently located in the

new structure.

Add Wings
Original plans call for the

addition of two wings to the

building and will be erected

when growth of the University

warrants it, officials announced
yesterday.

The following is a complete

list of offices and locations in

Administration building:

Ground floor: . Purchasing, 5;

News Service, 9; Visual Educa-

tion, 10; Bureau pf Occupations,
35.1- • '

' •• -'-'A'^

Main Floor: Comptroller, 101;

Director of.School Relations, 105;

Accounting, 110; Cashier, 114;

Admissions, 121; Extension Di-

vision, 130; Graduate Division,

136; Reinstatement, 144; Regis-

trar, 146.

Second Floor: Dean of Under-

graduates, 202; Office of the

President, 203; Dean of'LetteiTS

and Science, 232; Dean of Wo-
men, 239; Dean of Summer Ses-

sion^ 242.

Big Three oT Motor Strike
>yy^*»-^w*-w^^]

rr» ^ry*yv **^"'"^»*'-^ *»*«^-*'**'**V^«nr^-

tWorkers Break

General Motors

Sit-down Strike

Men Destroy Barriers to

Settlemoit of Dispute

By Arbitration

LEADING PARTICIPANTS In the recent General Motors strike

pAriey were GOVERNOR FRANK MURPHY of Michigan, left,

who scted as medUtor; JOHN L. LEWIS, C.I.O. director,

spokesman for the striking laborers; and In the inset, VICE
PRESIDENT W. S. KNUDSEN of General Motors. .

A.S.U.C. Cards

To Be VaUdated
For New Term

Missouri Mice Muster

Choristers for Concert 1 ^^,^^^4" ™T«i.«'^Vw.

A.S.U.C.L.A. cards from the

fall semester will be validated by
the ticket office for use during

the spring half.

Cards will be stamped upon
presentation of a tuition receipt

and a new registration card to

the ticket office, mezzanine floor,

Kerckhoff hall.

Students will be admitted to

the basketball game, Friday
night, without having validated

cards.

-U"

B u ic k
(Authorized) i

,

SALES"
I
SERVICE"

\

Prompt motorcycle pickup and delivery makes our repair

service exceptionally attractive.

Used car prices to fit the students' purse. . • -

' WESTWOOD MOTORS, Inc.

U 2211 Wertwood Blvd. ! , ^/ W.LA. 35707

LEXINGTON,. Mo., Feb. 11—
(UP)—Miss Dick GraCTdy was
amused when a singing mouse
moved into her 'home. Later she

reported the nc^'tumal singing

had become a duet. Today she

explained the calling of an ex-

terminator company: "They
started a chorus with 12 voices."

FLINT, Mich., Feb. 11—(UP)

—Three ^nend Motors plants

held by approxhnately li300 sit-

downers, were retumW . to com-

pany police tonight as .workers

quit them on the urging of Uni-

ted Automobile Workers^ of Am-
erica officials.

Last barrier to the resumption

of negotiations to end the Gen-

eral Motors strike was broken^

down when strikers in quick suc-

cession mardied out of Fisher

Body Corporation plants 1 ahd

2 and Chevrolet No. 4. ^

Sympathizers March .

Several thousand sympathizers

who marched two miles "from

the main Fisher plant to the two
located, in the zone guarded by

state militia, found the National

Guardsmen had been recalled

from patrol duty a few moments
before.

Homer Martin, international

I

•*

"board of ^tjmtegy*' to lead the

evacuations.

Some 350 sit-down strikers in

the Fisher 1 plant, theh- ranks

increased by a like number of

sympathizers who entered the

building before the walkout,

marched through the main gates

at 5:45 p.m. while Martin ad-

dressed the crowd.

;.»
• rl!

HVeicatne

BRUINS
To a Bigger and Better Year

Iv-

Potter Hardware
1020 Westwood Blvd. W.LA. 34210

i ^

'*

^.

m THE LOW PRICE FIELD I

Restrained richness is the keynote! Deep upholstery, beauti-

fully finished. Metal exquisitely wood-grained. Sedans have

pillar lights at each side. Luxurious to look at or to ride in!

All instrument panels have rich wood^grain finish, glovm

compartments, modem easy-reading dials. Starter button i$

on dash, Cotvl parking brake. "F" windshield thatopenu

INSIDE and out, the 1937 Ford V-8's are restyled to

meet America's demand for still greater luxury.

New lines arc strikingly modern. Upholstery is more

luxurious. Interior trim is wood-grained. Instrument

panel and hardware are freshly treated. Yet new

beauty is only one of the far-reaching improvements

in these finest cars in Ford history—as the partial list

of others below reveab. YOUR FORD DEALER

i

Seen from the front—a distinguished new face on America*M

highumys! Sweeping new lines, lamps infender aprons, homB
behind grille. Rich new colors and 21 models to chiH}i€ fpnff

(^FLASHING V.8 PERFORMANCE! Now
quieter, thriftier, and in two engine sizes.

NEW EASY-ACnON SAFETY RRAKES!

You push. gently and ypu stop quickly!

The safety of steer from pedal to wheels.
'

'Xi
'

: -.i

MORE MILES PER ^GALLONl Owners re-

port 25 and better with Thrifty 60; "best

mileage ever*' with the brilliant new "85."

SOUND.CONDITIONED ALL-STEEL >|
BODIES! Steel top, sides, floor, welded to

steel framework. Rubber-mounted and

fully insulated for quietness.

New Effortless Steering • Large Luggage

Compa^ments on All Models • Improved

Center-Poise Ride • "V" Windshields^

That Open • Safety Glass Throughout*

• Battery Located Under Engine Hood.

•-s

AUTHORIZED FORD FINANCE PLANS—$25 « moiNii« after utiial down payment, boys any model 1937

Ford V-S car.Aik your Ford dealer lor deUili aboat the easy payment plans of Universal Credit Co. ^

THE QUALITY CAR. INi

THE LOW-PRICE FIELD
at the lowest price

in years!

/

THE BRILLIANT "t«" • THE ,THRIFTY **60'* . ALL MODELSJ^SAME -WHfiELBASE, i SAME^MODY SIMM—'—# - 1

•

>

X
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TRADE IN YOUR OLD TEXT BOOKS

AND RECEIVE 60% IN TRADE OR
50% IN CASH ON THE ORIGINAL

PRICE FOR CURRENT BOOKS. THE

60% IN TRADE CAN BE U^ED ANY-

WHERE IN THE CO-OP BOOKSTORE.

CAFE OR CAFETERIA. THE CO-OP

OFFERS THE LOWEST j>RICES AND

ASSURES YOU OF THE AUTHENTIC

TEXTS A^D CLASSROOM SUPPLIES.

W;HY not SAVfe WITH SAFETY? BUY

ONTHE CAMPUS. '

' /

A WORD TO NEW STUDENTS

X ou, too^ will soon discover that you

•i.

r •

; ]

V

save time and money when you buy all

your texts and classroom supplies with-

c ut stepping off campus; we have added

70 people to our staff to make certain

that you will be served promptly, effici-

cntly. No waiting, no delay. As soon

Its you decide on your program, we can

Jrive you the AUTHENTIC book lists pre-

jented to us by your professors. Don't

\w?L\i till late in the term to buy supplies;

lf:eep a jump ahead of your studies and

et your books today! You save time

nd you save money by buying RIGHT

n the campus.

>

A Personal Guarantee

We have conferred per-

sonally with your profes-

sors, carefully checked

their official requisition

lists, ordered the prescrib-

ed texts and classroom

supplies far in advance,

and now we have them

carefully classified on our

shelves ALL READY iot

you!

So sure are we that you

can't go wrong when you

buy texts and classroom supplies right on campus, that we give you
'

a personal money-back guarantee; if any purchase made at the Co-op

is not correct, we i^ill cheerfully refund all money expended. You

can buy with confidence at the Students' Co-operative Stor^.

(Signed) BOB RASMUS '30 - Manager
RALW STILWfLL »3I - Book Daparfmenf

.« V

Gh>p Offers

Lai^er Stock

OfUsedBooks

Sayings in Time, Monej,
Serrices Stressed

Bj Rasmus

il"l'^

•
-

•>

t

4

A /

/

/ .

/
^

/

-We have a 25 per cent larget

stock of used books for all

courses than we have ever liad

before*- declared Bob Rasmus,
'30. manager of the Students'

Cooperative Store, "and again

we have greatly increased our

staff In order to. accomodate a

tremendous volume of businen
in a very short time*

This announcement wiH be
welcomed by, both new and bW
students, for It will not ooly .

permit savings on buying text-

1

books, but will also save time.

Rasmus, in extending a hearty

greeting to new and <dd ftu-

dents» added: *^ the past, the

Coop has made tremeodoos k

strides, but we have ahpnys

been prouder of our friendly

relations with t!ie students en
the campus than of any oQier

achievement. ^

We like to fed that BroiDe

enjoy buying in their own stof%j

and we hope, not only to raatfr*

tain, but to inereaje this aplrtt

during the coming imwtir» To
that end, wa have euefidy
chedced every detail m tket

prices will remain low and ser-

vice w^U be effldent"
Careful dassificatloa o< all

textbooks wOl fadliUte prompt
service as will a well-trained

and experienced sales force. Di-

rect requisitions from profes-

sors were used in ordering afl

textbooks- Thus students win be*

assured that all books and sniv"

plies are authentic. Further as-

surance is offered In a money-
back guarantee if materials pur-

chased are not satisfactory.

Through advance baying;
Ralph Stillwell, manager of Hie

it
.
t

:M

book department, has been able

to maintain low prlC^ tepite

a constantly rising

market. The shelves are

with books for every coarse

the U.CXJl. schedule,

books are all on hand for im-

mediate delivery. In this way.

students will be able to be ahead

of their classes. Besides this,

our files will enable any stu-

dent to discover in advance just

what book he needs for what
class,** stated StillwelL

Once again, the Co-op offers

distinctive free services to Its

patrons, including free book cov-

ers, blotters. Ink. a paper cut-

ting machine, post office, stap-

ling machine and punch.

in short, the' Co-op Is ready

for ail students' demands. Its

convenient location offers a dts*

tinct saving in time, just as Its

management offers a distinct

saving in price.

Rasmus, himself a U.CX1.A.

graduate, added "Bruins run the

Co-op for Bruins. It is our own
store, a student enterprise, em-
ploying only U.CX^A. students

i
as a further gesture of our faith

with you. Even if this were not

the cascr the Co-op would still

merit the support of every loy-

al student because of its com-
plete and authentic stodc of

merchandise at the lowest

sible prices.

"Our art department is

aged by artists "viho understand

ihe art students' problems, our
scientific supplies are handled
by those who understand what
they are used for!

Q« rlflht f r«M

in4 S«y aN taxu mMI
-...-,. JHMttM at LAW.

asT coMPCTmva mtcasi

The CO-OP
ON TH£ CAMPUS
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Klempirer To Conduct

Philkarmontc tn

Bruin Orchestra

Auditions Slated

For Next Week

Royce Hall Auditorium
Klemperer Directs

Varied Numbers
In Programs

{

Student Rates
fj

^

T"^

^

The second series of concerra
to be given on campus by the
Los Angeles Philharmonic orch-

estra under the direction of Dr.
Otto Klemperer will open Wed-
nesday, February 24 at 8:30 pjn.

^when a varied recital of classic

and modem music will be pre-

sented in Royce hall auditorium.

The concerts, which wer^ oVigi-

nally arranged in an attei^pt to

make U.CX.A. one of thcj reg^^

lar stations of the Philharmonic,

are part of the faculty-student

program to make the University

a culture center.

Success Seen

The first series of four cfimpus

performances by the orchestra,

which was given last season, was
adjudged a success, and a like

reception is expected for the sec-

ond series.

Dr. Klemperer, a frequent vis-

itor on the U.C.L.A. campus, will

present a varied program lor his

first recital.
,

"Works of both classic and

modem composers will be pre-

sented at the February 24 con-

cert," he stated, 'Vhile Beetho-

ven's Ninth Symphony with solo-

ists and chorus will be given at

our April 21 performance."

Program for the February con-

cert will be announced Tuesday,

"according to Dr. Klemperer.

Special studerit rates ^f 50

cents, 75 cents, and one dollar

will be given for the campu?

concerts. Tickets will be placed

on sale Wednesday in the Co-op

store ticket office.

Cossack Educator
<?>
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PROFESSOR GREGORY P.

TSCHEBOTAREFF, former
member of the White Don
Cossack army during the Rus-
sian Revolution, shown here.

Joined the Princeton engineer-

ing department recently.

Applications To Be Judged

On Basis of Skill,

Performance •

Vienna Boyt^
mJ V

Choir Draws
Crowd Here

Meriam Dedicates

New Building at

A capacity audience heard
the Vienna Boys' Choir in

Royce hall auditorium during
the mid-season vacation, yi%M-
ing a financial return that bod-
ed well for the future of cul-

tural programs on campus, ac*-

cording to Dr. Bennet M. Allen,

head of the committee on Lec-
t^es. Music, and Drama.
Response from University

students and members of the
community indicated sulficient

interest in cultural, enterprises

to insure a continuation of such
programs, said Allen.

Over 1000 people heard the

free lecture given by Salvador
de Madriaga on "The t\iture

of Liberty" also durinjgf the

inter-sessional vacation* The
former ambassador to the Unit-

ed States and to France was
sent to the University j)y the

Del Amo foundation.

Swinde Named

To New Position

YOUTH CONFERENCE
Sherwood Eddy, lecturer and

• o 1_ 1 ^^^*^^' *"^ Leonard Mfall of

Missouri O C II O O 1 'Cambridge university will speak
at a conference on '*Youth,"

at 3 p.m. Sunday In Bovard au-

ditorium at the Univeikity of

Southern California. I

Execntive Secretary Gets
Post in Extension

FUm Library

Appointment of Earle E, Swin-

gle, executive secretary in the of-

fice of the President, to the post

of executive secretary of the de-

partment of visual instruction of

the University of California Ex-

tension division was announced

by President Robert Gordon

Sproul before his departure for

Berkeley Wednesday.
Swingle will serve in the new

educational film library now be-

ing estabUshed in Los Angeles

by the Extension Division. He
will have charge of the Los An-

geles branch of the library.

The sum of $27,000 was appro-

priated by the Regents at their

last meeting to equip the iew in-

stitution. Films will be aV^able

late this month according to

Boyd B. Rakestraw, aifeistant

director of the Extensioi| Divi-

sion.

Swingle's new duties

-Jn addition to his office

^ president's department

ecutive Secretary was
from the University in

home is In Inglewood, the

homes.

Dr. Junius L. Meriam, profes-

sor of education, leaves this

week-end for Columbia, Miss-

ouri, where he will dedicate the

new education building at Miss-

ouri University Monday.
Dr. Meriam was a member of

the department of education at

Missouri between 1904 and 1924.

He fostered the . experimental

system of practice schools at

that University.
i

If flood conditions permit. Dr.

Meriam will then attend the

meeting of the National Edu-
cation association in New Or-

leans. He will return to campus
to conduct classes on February
26.

Auditions for the University

symphony orchestra will begin

Monday and last through Wed-
nesday of next week, it was an-

nounced Thursday by Dr. Le-

roy W Allen, assistant profes-

sor of music; ^

The tryout schedule hours are

Monday from 8 to 10 a.m., Tues*

day from 10 a.m. to 12 noon, and
Wednesday from 8 to 10 a.m.

The orchestra is to meet every
Wednesday from 4 to 6 p.m.

The tryouts are open to all

University students., and each
contestant will be judged on
performance and musicianship.

Last semester the orchestra

numbered over fifty members,
and the group may be enlarged

this semester, according to Dr.

Allen.

Twenty-eight of the orchestra

members play in the Junior

Philharmonic directed by Otto

Klemperer, while two University

students are in thj Los^ Angeles
Philharmonic.

Plans for this semester in-

clude a full length symphony

concert to be given in Royce

hall with a featured soloist

chosen from the student group.

Two Faculty

Members Co
On Vacation

OPEN HOUSE
Opening the semester activi-

ties of the Council of Jewish
students at U.C.L.A., an open
house at the University Re-
ligious Conference building will

be sponsored by the Executive
council '' Monday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 22, for both old and en-

tering students. *^

Two U.C.L.A. faculty members
will be on leave of absence dur-

ing the spring semester. They
are Dr. J. W. Ellis, associate

professor of physics, and Dr.

Dudley F. Pegrum, associate

professor of economics. "

Dr. Ellis will make a tour of

the Orient, Dutch East Indies,

and later study in some major

European cities.

Dr. Pegrum wil| study and

compare public utilities in Eng-

land to those of Sweden.

Child Labor BiU

Voted by State

Of New Mexico

Two Days
In Brief

Friday

8:00—Registration of bid stu-

dents, letters A-E, Men's
Gymnasium.

j
. I

9:30-11:00—Registration, F-K,

Men's Gymnasium.
12:00—Registration, L-Q, Men's

Gymnasium.
1:30—Registration, R-Z, Men's
Gymnasium.

3:00-4:00—Registration, all in-

. itials. Men's Gymnasium.

Saturday

9:00-1:00—Registration of new
' students, all initials. Men's

Gymnasium.
2:00—Open House, R.C.B.

Registration day dance. Ma-
sonic Club.

Amendment to National
Constitution Passes

\ 27th MUestone

Feb. 11
became the
the child la-

the federal
today when
* resolution

r a bitter

SANTA FE, N.
(UP)—New Me.\i
27th state to rati

bor amendment
constitution h§re(late
the Senate pass
by a 12-to-ll vote
fight IV opoosition forces had
been Quelled.

Early last week the House
passed the resolution for ratifi-

cation of the amendment by a
27-to-17 vote.

! Third Vote

It was the third time that a
resolution to ratify the amend-
ment had been before the New
Mexico legislature. The two pre-
ceding legislative bodies had vot-

ed down the measure.
Vigorous opposition to ratifica-

tion of the amendment was
waged in both houses with the

basis of their campaign against

the resolution based on the asser-

tion that such legislation tended

toward communism. Opposition

factions were very bitter against

the resolution.

New Mexico's ratification of

the measure makes it necessary

for nine more states to ratify

the amendment befoni it becomes

a part of the federlil constitution.

^UniversityGraduatesM^ted
^^'^Heavy demand for young men and women
whoae university education it supplemented by

specialized training. Men wanted for Junior execu.
tlves and accountants; women for secretaries and

excellent positions In business offices of motion picture

studios. Also courses in Commercial Art, lnterior'4>ecoration.

Costume Design aad Hom»e Economics. Large facutty; high
standards; select patronage. Entvr any time.. Part-time WOTk

provided. Get interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE '

727 S. Figueroa St TR 8491 1717 N. Vine St. HO 5191

OPPORTUNITY .» . BANK
-if

YOU sr« « young m«n witli • 9004 icHoUitic and citizenship record. n«ef

end courteeut, careful end eccurete—you m«y find in the Security-First

Nafionel orgenijation e piece where you will receive e telery while being

treined for edvencemtent end prombtion. Young men who heve gredueted

•r ere ebout to graduate ere cordiialiy invited to cKp this ed, come in end

ditcuti the desirability of making e banking connection.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT—KOOM 1100~HEAD OPFICE—SIXTH « SPRING. LOS AN6BLIS

Security-FirstNationalBaxkofLosAngeles

Sproul Greets

New Students

Of University
!v

. !

"

(Continued from Page One)
becomes thoughtful in general
and critical of his own belief.

Statistical studies show that

university training usually payr
in later earnings. It is believed

idso that the average usefulness
to society of university gradu-
ates is iwtentially greater than
for men not so trained. Results
nuiy show that the best men go
to the University or that men
become better because they go.

In either case university train-

ing and increased usefulness g
together.

|

'NEW SUEEOUNDINGS' '

Finally the University often

gives one his first important
change of environment. He goes

away from home. With new sur-

roundings he must steer his

own course. The opportui.

comes to see more distant hori-

zons, to have lasger problems to

test his capacity fqr adjustment
to cjulnged conditions about him.
He can, if he will, learn to live

what President Benjamin Ida
Wheeler called the "abundant
life," » life in which sympathy
with human problems and suffi-

cient knowledge to help him in

solving them, close friendships

and a belief in the good qualities

o? men, furnish a basis for last-

ing contentment.
Signed,

I

Bot>ert Gordon Sproul,

President, University of
California.

Nordic Countries

Studied at U.CB.

"v .

New Ccfurse To Feature

ScandinaTian Politics, * *

Diplomacy Trends

BERKELEY, Feb. 11—The po-

litic and diplomatic achleve-

metots of the Scandinavian coun-

tries, which have permitted them
to remain the calm center of a

perennially stormy Eastern

Hemisphere, have been made the

subject of a new course in po-

litical science here.

The course Is being given by
Dr. E. C. Bellquist, instructor in

political science, who spent

more than a year In research

at the University of Uppsala in

Sweden and in other of the Scan-

dinavian countries.

As far as is known this is the

first c#rse of its kind ^t« be

given in a university in the

United States.

In the course, Dr. Bellquist

is utilizing the many volumes
on Scandinavian history and
politics collected by the late Pro-

fessor George Bernard Moses.

Typewriters

Adding: Machines
Rented

i

Sold - Repaired '

Liberal fillowanc^ on your old

rnacklne
|

•

Headquarters for alf new Port-

able Typewriters - Easy .Terms

Rental Rates on Typewriters
' 3 months - $5.00

All work and machines guaran-

teed. We maintain a com-
pletely equipped s^op at 4497
W. Pico at West Blvd.. bet.

Crenshaw - La Brea, YO. 8146

Harts Typewriter
,

COMPANY '

4 years at same locatfon

^11 be
in the

The Ex-
graduated
1931. His

city of

yOW! WITH RADIO
U-DRIVE

MOTOR BOATS
t PERSON'S — #0e

I

WESTLAKE PARK
Open D«7 and yight

aassifiedAds

COLLEGIATE Rooms Lnfurrtished-^

$5-50 per month to respcnsi dIp col-

lege men. 1905 Pontius Ave, ^^^ aW.L.A.

ROOM for 1 or 3 students Godd cook-

ing. Home comforta. Garage. Bus

for university pause*" door. Reason

-

able rates. 3602 Motor Avenue.

Palms. L.A.

ROOM rent allowance for hartdyman;
carpenter—plumbing repairs; 2 boys.

1221 North Beveriy Glen.

ROOM and board for 3 or 4 students.

Privilege of grand piano. Private

home. 867 Carmclina. i

SUNNY room, separate entrince. 2

students. $20: 1 student. $17. Shower
with unit heat. 2263 Pelham Ave.
W.Lji. 33964.

I

1 VACANCY in a room for tWo. New
furniture. Housekeeping privileges.
Transportation
10621 Wilkins.

arranged.
,

$13.50.

TRANSPORTATION offered daily
' from vicinity of Manchester and
W > Broadway. Call at 218 E. 79t^ Street

for information.

TRANSPORTATION
Rock and Glendale.

«ffered.i EUigle
AU 8^.

r WANTED—Transportation fr^m Pas-
adena, HoIlialOQ and Walniit. daily
|or 8 o'clocks, return 5. tE. 3406
after 6:30 PJi. ]

'jf
WANTEI>—TransporUtlon to viclnitj

«f BftOTer and West Adams about
loar everjr afternoon. 123 Education
BviUUnc.

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

/ I

From tobacco farm to shipping

room . . . at every stage in thi mak-

ing of Ciiesterfield Cigarettes , . . Job

Number One is to see that Chester-

fields are made to Satisfy.

i

I

In the fields ... at the auction markets

• • . and in the storage warehouses • • •

Job Number One is to see that Chest*

erfield tobaccos are MILD and RIPE.-^

In the Blending Department Job
Number One is to "weld'* our ^omc-

grown tobaccos with aromatic Turk-

ish to the exact Chesterfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making Depart- «

ments Job Number One is to cut the

tobacco into long clean shreds and

roll it in pure cigarette paper.

^

••>:.

Whistle as you

00 . . • you can ^

tho»< so EASILY when '

you buy 'Vioht" on th*

campus. A I I classroom «

supplies; lowest prices.

3

».

Chesterfields are made to give you the things

you enjoy in a cigarette . • . refreshing mildness

.pleasing taste and aroma. They Satisfy.

1 •

Copyritht 1937, Ifoemr ft Mms Tobaooo «aw

« *

r:^-M±lJ^
C
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Campus Heads

Sec Extinction

Of HeU Week
-

I

•

Stone, Ruby Pleased

With Results of

Resolution

Berkeley Follows

Educational Initiation

Program Replaces

Maltreatment

Fraternity Hell Week,

termed a "relic of barbarism'*

by militant opp<»ents, is a

completely defunct tradition,

according to opinions express-

ed by student and adminis-

trative heads yesterday, fol-

lowing a survey of campus

Greek letter houses.- !

Protests of parents, health

aulHJkies, and pledge victims

coUSftpd in a resolution,

passed April 10, 1935, by the

In£prfraiemity council, prohibit-

. tog the practice of Hell Week
•^ all its traditional and pres-

ent connotations."
;

•That resolution has ^*ee«

carefully observed," declared

Harford E- Stone, assistant

Dema of Men. **The spiitt as

weU as the letter of the

agreement has niet uith the

spproval of campus social or-

ganizations. Education has

been substituted for castiga-

tion." Stone cited numerous

congratubitory letters received

concernin? the L'.CXA. reso-

lution from national fraterni-

ty officials, • I

**There is no reaction toward

the old fonns of chastisement

that went under the name of

hazing." Bob Ruby, Interfra-

temitj' president, declared yes-

terday, pointing out that initia-

tion programs were necessarily

submitted a weelf* before enact-

ment to both the Interfraftemity

council and the Dean of Men's

Office.

^ew Bules

Regulations in the rescdution

passed tvvo years ago provide

against tubbing, paddling to the

point of phj-sical injui^-. puWIc

embarrassment of pledges, en-

forced absence from classes;

and insist on a minimami of

seven hours sleep for all but

one night of the Pledge Week.

^ Alleged violation of the pre-

scribed ruling shall be dealt

in accordance with the Con-

stitution and By-Lays of the

Interfraternity coonciL

Evidences that all campus

fraternities on
campus may abandon

Suggested Site for Dormitory

r

EntrantsHear

StudentHeads

At Assembly

NewHighMarhReached in

Registration for Spring Term

Frosh Officers Greet

Class; Schroeder

To Speak

Activities Told

Spring semester enrollment at U.CX..A. reached a new high

as the twoKlay registration period Friday and Saturday dosed

with 6331 new and old students eiifrolled iar clajses, and s<Mne six

hundred late entrants still expected to register this week, ac-

cording to figures released yesterday by Harry M. Showman, reg-

istrar.

-^'4

m,:-

,^,«#^i;-^'

.>'K«-j?y^'' '•»*s:'^:

New freshmen will be official-

ly welcomed to the University by

t|ie Associated Students today at

an assembly held in Royce hall

auditorium at 1 p. m.
Bob Schroeder*, president of

'the Associated Students, will

give a. ;Welcomin«: address de-

scilbin)^ the position of the

AJS.U.C. in the University and

kitrodnoe 'other student body

and freshman leaders.

Phyl Edwards, president of the

Associated Women Students, and
Hal Caddel, president of the As-

sociated Men Students, will speak

on the functions of their organi-

zations. Jerry Cornelius, vice-

president of the A.S.U.C., "^vill be

introduced to the entrants.

Class Officers

The new freshmen uiU meet

their class officers for the first

time when Bill Walkup, presi

Friday's record sliowed that

a total of 56S1 old stadenti had
passed through the doors of the

Men's Physical EdacatCon bidld-

Ing'—an Increase of 956 ovor

the nunber entering in Fetan-

I

«ry, 1936.

I A thirty percent Increase to

new student enrollment was seen

When newcomers registered Sat-

urday, as compared with about

five hundred who signed up last

year at this time. ^ ,

A $2 fee for late r^fslration

win be charged students who en-

roU this week, but class sched-

ules may be c-ianged without

charge until next Monday. Regis-

tration procedure will be carried

on at the Cashier's office to the

Administration buildtog.

Registration books are to be

filed by 4:39 p. m. next Tnes-

day. New students most seeore

their adviser's signature on
programs before filing their

books. A $1 fee will be assewed
stadents who torn in tlieir

books after Tuesday.
i

Stanford Five

Whips Bniiiis

Ih Two Tilts

Indians Annex First
Game bv Qose
Score, 42-40

Soldiers Force

Labor Armistice

In Motor Strike

Workers Return to Jobs

After National Guard

Causes Settlement

ANDERSON, Ind., Feb. 14—
(UP )—Company officials an-

dent and Alison Boswell, ' vice- 1 nounced tonight that 11^200

president greet the assembled
j

workers would return to their

students. Lean Bainbrock. secre- jobs tomorrow in two closed

tary, and Martm Nelson, treasur-
, General Motors j^nts as mar

-^vjjgF-«f.v

er of the class, also speak.

Stan Rubin, editor of the

Daily Bruto, uill discuss the

functions of a University news-

paper and tovite new freshmen

to try oat for positions on the

j::^^t<^

Newshawks Solve

Mystery Without

£yeh Seeing Body

Siiattering the after-regis-

tration dnUness which hatf de-

scended with Saturday's rain

on Kerddioff half, a ioud bol-

let-like report boomed tiiroiigh

the second-story offices of the

Associated Students.

Awakened, two Daily Bndn
newshawlcs snealted down the

hall to scoop the world on
what might have been the

greatest morder mjrstay since

Philo Vance went toto motion

pictures

Upon eautious tovestigatlon,

they found thatt he explosloa

tiad come from' a firecrac&er

iet off by athlete-janitors who
coold no longer tolerate Hie

^ngtog to the newspaper
office.

j

—Brain Photo

THE mU5AKD BRIDGE (npper photo), with wUhIow. *»«**«•^J^'^TJT' »
'ST^bfl^

rf»«r«c«ns*™«tio. of the proposed dormitory. Lower photo rtwws <*«toUricrjf the bridge

wtth Its masslTe frarneworfc which would •opport gevermiJereb of noadag

Del Hobbs, head of the Welfare

board, will describe the work of

Original Poetn^

Contest Opened
* Ij plant area, although no picket

r^ 1- u Th * r\*J^«*' ing or demonstrations were an-
Enghsh Department Offers

^i^pated. to view of the strike

tial law forced an armistice m
labor war violence.

j

AJl 94100 employes of Delco- !

Remy were expected back at
j

work, it was annonnced. It

was beUeved that 200 of the

2,400 normally employed at

the guide lamp plant might

remato avi-ay, in view of the

tense sitnatlon which arose

early Saturday to gun-play

between unionists and non-

unionists.

National guards will be as-

signed to patrol the immediate
: (;unimings Hits Opponents

Politics Charged

In(judiciary Row

Three Cash Prizes

'^ J4.

Construction of Dortnttory

In Hilgard Bridge Sought
., — \

Tisht' Schedule Banned

settlement. A Wage tocrease of

^ live cents an hour was granted.

\ Vimtkiem Protest

Of Pending Supreme

Court Change

Housing Plan Declared

Impracticable by

Officials

: {

Brtogtog to light agato the

need of a men's dormitory on

the campus at U.C.L^^ a pro-

WAsmNcrroN. tA 14—
(UP)—The technique of the lart

The annual Teaeue noetry con^ Victor Reuther, organizer fortpoutical campaign has been, re-

te^o^n^aSl =S!deK^^ the United Automobile Workers ^ived m an attempt to defeat

to« durtog the current semes^ of America, announced he had president Roosevelfs judiciary

ter wiU offer prizes of $50, $25," protested to Gov. M. Chfford reorganization program. Attorn-

and $10 for the three best poems To^^-nsend against restrictions ey General Homer S. Cummtogs
which martial law, enforced charged tonight to a nation-

thrt^ghout Madison county by

Students Forbidden To Take Four ConsecnUTC

Clmsses by New University Regulation;

Morning Congestion Cited
,

thP iSS^^ev I»s^ ^<>r the building of a ho'js- ^ •

University regulation,^tween making students come to Lc

don traStioSl^g ^^^ ^ the bridge at the ™- r,^^^^^ ^^e schedultog of more [Saturday classes or forcing them bs

^^L^mP^^^ entrance to the campus was ^ consecutive hours,
j
to spread their schedules; and of

submitted, according to an an-

nouncement released today by the

English department- . i

The contestants, who are not

to submit more than three sep-

arate poems, or sequences ol

poems, will deposit their contri-

butions to KM. 310 before 1 p. m.

Friday, April 22. Poems already

published or accepted lor pubUr

cation are not eligible.
|

•TUidx contestant shall put his

poem in an envelope bearing $.

fictitious name," stated Alfred E-

Longueil, chairman of the Eng-

lish department, who is in charge

^ .^ gard entrance to the campus was "-—^iree consecutive hours,
j
to spread their schedules; ana i oi the competiUoru 'TTiis naineis

HeU Week miuauoi^ came to^^^^ ^ ahmmus
^

Satur-
.^^^'^S^^^ ^PP^^ °^^^^ t^'t^lTt

the front this week with the
. ^^v *

causea "^*^tr°,^^ ' eo on a six day basis," he de- try. Inside this envelope there Is
... . , .* .w««w da>. _ . ! programs Friday ^^hen yegi/^er

,
go on a »x oay »^^>^

, ^^ ^ ^^^ envelope contato-

mg the contestant's true name,

together with the fictitious one.

°™, T'^^^V^: ^^^\ . *"^'?'"f"'!f."i? -^-^ fng^udems firi learned of the
onment by Chi Phi fraternity

Other houses are expected to

immediately follow the volun-

tary action of the latter group.

dared.
Student Welfare

StudMit welfare was offered as
declared tofipracticaWe this lat-

, ^^^ through an official notKe

SLS^ ,:SBt,^''^U.e'^* i^^-^^^ Mth^^^'ot'S'- an;;i«":no-^^oVthe new regu- ^11 a content desires that

po^ I^vM .\llison. l-riverslty '^^- ^*^°„** ^ latlon. A recent survey among sequence ol poems be regarded

595 National Guardsmen and 54

officers, had placed upon the

union's organization drive.

*qilame for Friday ni^iTs

massacre of unarmed union

men," he said, ''rests on Gen-

eral Motors and its agents.

The entire affair was provok-

ed by them to order to bring

the Natkmal Guard and mar-

tial law here to handicap the

n^on to reaping tiie lienefits

of the strike victory. The af-

fair was simply a conttoua-

tion of the reign of terror

rampant for the past two
months, to wliieh scores of

union men have been attacked

and beaten."
'

wide broadcast defending the

chief executive's proposals.

*The president" Cummtogs
saM, •^is now the storm center

of a virulent attadt. We are

solemnly assured that the courts

Cards Lead Loop

Ball, Luisetti Shine in

Encounters, Stage

Scoring Duels

By FRANK STEWABT •

Running into plenty of

troable in the first game but

experiencing smooth sailing

in the second, Stanford's

high-geared basketball ma*
chine this week-end moved

into undisputed possession of

the conference leadership by •

taking a i>air of Tietories

from the battling Bruins at

the Pan-Pacific aaditorinm.

Withto shootfaig dlstaaee ml
tlie way, an inspired COXA,
qvintet foreed the pennaBl- '

bound SadikhM to the Hratt

before gofaig <down to a two-

potet setbadE, 4t4«, to Friday^
thriller. Hie sharpshoottog In-

vaden Jumped toto an ea^
lead to Satnday^ dash and
ran off with a lopsided 67 to

38 triumph to make it four In

a row over the Westwooden
this year.

V.CB. knocked S.C out of a
tie with Stanford for the league
lca4, by splitting two-^ard-fought
contests with Trojans up north
this week-end.

^

Overtime Game
TTie Troy cagers copped the

opemng dash, which went toto

two overtime periods, by the
count of 38 to 36. However, the
Bears led throughout Saturday's

tilt to annex a well-eamed 36 to

31 verdict to leave the Bruins
stranded to the conference eeUar.

Mayes for an ''yppct* vtotery

Friday nigk^ went sky Hgh
when the Brgtos not only jomp-
ed toto an cArty lead and heM
It nntll m few seeoads heftire

lialf-time. but also beeaose

Hank Lnisetti. tlie "Ytkg shot*

for the Indians, seemed doam-
ed to leave the game to a hnrry
as he had no less than three

personal fouls called on him to

the first ten nnstes of play.

With the score standihsr 16 to

10 to their favor with only two.

minutes remaintog to the firstare to be made mere append

ages to the executive office,
j
halt the locals looked to have

that the judges to be appointed the vaunted Stanford attack w^
cannot be trusted to support to cheek when Luisetti and Co

the constitution, and that the broke loose to taDy seven pomts

urchitect, thought that the

boildtog of such a structure to

tiie bridge was feasible.

Describing the idea as "fool-

;ers and sciences.

Principle reason for tlie

move is the congested condi-

tion of morning classes and the

correspondingly smaller siie of

National Group Acts

BERKELEY, Feb. 14. 1037—

A

^

nationwide campaign against i ish." Demtog Maclise, assistant! if;;^^ gewiom, ofttdals de-

. « , -*i ..«--n-n«« ' comptroller, said that such a
hdtweek practices, paralleltog ^^^^^, '^^^^ necessitate the

on a national basis problems now
^
j^nj^^jeUng of the bridge, entail-

factog campus fraternities here,
! i^g more expense than the con-

has been launched by the Nation-

al Interfraternity Conference.

TONiaHT!

UCLA's
OWN
BADIO
SBOW!

ffamng BOB SCH»10ED€R.

JOHNNY OAKLEY and Wis

MUSIC. BETTY RUNALS
BRUIN NEWS. CLAW

SOCIAL GOSSIP.

KFAC (U») MOIC 7:4s

struction of a separate unit

Dean Talks

Both Maclise and Earl J. Mil-

ler, dean of imdcrgraduates ex-

pressed positive opinion that the

Regents of the Unievrsity would

not accept such a plan. In the

past those to authority have re-

fused to use state fimds for con-

struction of a dormitory, accord-

tog to Dean Miller.

Such a structure could easily

be built, but it would cease to

resemble a bridge, accordtog to

David Allison. Estimate of the

cost could not be given without

exact plans, he said. 1,

«qrs a ftaw Idea, ff fte ex-

pense of roomers woold be

reasonable enoogh so that they

eo«ld live there," said John Es-

sne, chairman of the Ovoper-

aH^e Housing

c 1 a r e d yesterday. Campus
buildings stand practlcalty

empty after noon. Dr.

pototed out.

"It is a question of a choice be- '
dean's office.

teachers determined that the as a' unit, he must put the s^

mental stram toduced by tour quence to a separate envelope, to-

straight hours of dass work us- dfcattog on the envelope and also

ually causes a severe let-down to on each poem that it is a se-

the fourth class. quence

Permission to take WMffe tnan

three consecutive hours will on-

ly be granted upon petitiomng,

with sufficient reasonj to the

Yearbook Holds

Sign-Ups; Photo
Deadline Looms

#

Sproul Talks at

Almnni Sessions

In Five Cities

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, will

address members of the U.CX~A- .. _, ^ ^
and the California alumni asso- this: Those who wish to pre^

Prospective workers on the

editorial and business staffs of

the Southern Campus will sign

up this week, applications betog

accepted dally from 1 to 4 p. m.

for business-staff worig and Wed-

nesday from 1 to 4 p. to. for edi-

torial work, to KJL 3(^
Meanwhile, appototment sheets

to tlie yearbook studio were re-

ported fiHtog up Saturday as the

A Capella Qioir v^

Starts Mid-Year^-

Auditions Today

Mki-year tryouts for the A
Capella choir, campus choral or-

ganization, begto today at noon

to E.B. 300, accordtog to Squire

Coop, director. Auditions will be

held throughout the week at the

same time and i^ace.

Conttoutog its tenth year of

activity, the group has sdieduled

regular concerts and broadcasts

for the new semester. Tentative

t)ance Program
Rehearsal Hours

Set by Directojr

Students who have signed up

for participation to this year's

Dance Recital will report to

W.PX. 214A some time durmg
the week to fill out their pro-

grams for the semester, so th(at

rehearsals may be scheduled Ac-

cordingly to their-|ree hours.

None of the dances have been

finally cast, and students mayj^ggj, ^^ ^jj^ California Alumni
still register for parte, ^^axtha1^ ^^ j^^j^^ canaday,
Deane, director of the annual

presentation, announced yester

tragedies of despotism await

only adoption of the president's

recommendations.

•"Yet no serious objection has

been made to any one of the

purposes or to any part of the

plan except its application to

certam members of the Supreme

Court Why the Supreme Court

should be granted a special

exemption from the plan, no

one has been able to exi^ato.

If there were no judges on that

court of retirement age there

would be no substantial objec-

tion from any respons^le quar-

ter.
' '- '

I

'"

-What then," he asked, "is

the real objection? It is simply

before the gun popped.
Scoring^ Dnel

The dosing canto was featur-

ed by the scoring ^uel beti»-ecn

Luisetti, who miraculously es-

caped havteg a fotU called on

him during the entire second

half, and acttog-captato John Ball

of U.CXJL The big Bruto center,

as usual, flashed his best ba^iket-

ban against Stanford and rolled

up 21 potote to nudge oat the

Indian ace by one point and to

capture scoring honors.

There was no holding the Rol-

(Conttoued on page ^8)

dations #t^ series of five Jotot

dinner meetings this week.
First session is slated for tp-

night at 6:30 o'dock at Bakers-

field, and subsequent dinners will

be given to Santa Barbara, Santa

Ana, San Diego, and San Ber-

nardtoo. Entertainment at all

meettogs will be lumlshed by the

California Glee dub, student

staging organization at Berkeley.

Robert SlWey, executive man-

serve the status quo want to

retato on the bench judges

who may be relied up<m to veto

progressive measures.'

Meeting

Toni^t Features

Noted Lecturers

itoal deadltoe for fraternity and plans have been made Jor » c^^^
cert tour of northern Camomia

dernoltoiles for men
Originator of the idea was M.

H. Brendt, an alumnus, who
works to the public health office

of Pasadena. He got the plan

from Southern universities, which

have recently established dcurmi-

tories to their stndfums.

U.D.S. Meet5 Today
To Pkk Committees

sorority pictures looms Friday.

Although preference will be giv-

en membesr of social orgaaiza-

tions, appototments may be made

by members of Phrateres and

other groups.
j

Positions on the managerial

staff of the yearbook cowstst

largely of advertising salesmen,

Fred Thompson, business man-

day.

dties.

**Standards for admission will

be as lenient as possible so that

a mi»'^"mm numiber of students

may kam to enjoy group stog-

ing," Coop dedared.

Senior Sisters Needed
For Late Registrants

Women students toterested to

, acttog as Senior Sisters for late

to relatioo to time spent to such' registrants may sign on the bulle-

w<^K. Oerfcs, photograph-past- 1 tto board to KJL 220 this week,

ers, typists, and writters will be i
according to Jerl Hayes, to

I

This week's sdiedule foDewrs:

today, 3 to 5 p. m., rhumba, 5 to

6 pi m., waltz; tomorrow, 3 to

4;30 p. m., waltz. 4:30 to 6 p. «.,

rtiumba; Wednesday, 3 to 4:30,

Tansman, second movement, 4;30

to 6 p. m., Tansman, first and

third movements; Thursday. 3 to

4:30 p. m., Tansman, first and

third movements; 4:30 to 6 p. m.,

Tknsman, second movement; and

Friday. 3 to 4:30 p. m., wa^
4:30 to 6 p. HL, rhumba.

executive secretary of the local

group, are to attend eadi session.

ager, stated yesterdayi^He point-

ed out that remimeration Is large

Members of the VDS. will

meet at 4 p. m. today to RJL 170

for the appo^itment of a play-

reading and a tcyoot committee, wdcomed by. the editorial ftiXl. diarge.

HANOOVnt
MADRID, Feb. 14.— (UP)*—

Fourte«i tostirgent soldiers who

had imbibed too mudi wtoe

aw<*e today to find themselves

among the «iemy. Last ni^^t

they were surrounded by natJon*

alist companions.

Overseas Missionary

Speaks to Bible Qub
—

*

Presenttog a i»cture of condi-

tions and work to North Africa,

Dr. Harvey Farmer, Fldd Direct-

or of the North African Mlsskw ,

win address the University Bibk

Ctob tonight at 7 o'dodt to the

YM.CJL auditortom, 574 Hil-

gard avenue.

Dinner will be served to- the

auditorium at 6 pu m. Re^avar

tioos may be made for 25 cents

at the BIMe dub headquarters,

572 Ifilgard unto nooa today. The

affair If open to the University

JnniMT Philharmonie ^

Holds Meeting Today

Otto Kksnperer, director of Hif

Los Angdea Philharmonic orch-

estra, win conduct $ rehearsal of

the Junior PhUharmonic at Lot

Angdes Junior CoOege thir af--

temoon.

The group Is made tip of ctm

hundred student ratisidans frcw

U.CLJU LJLJ.C, and aty Dl^
sdiool ordiestna. Any

Maude Royden^ wozid famous member of the campus
woman preaAer and sodalwoa*-^ j^^^j^ PMhaju
er, and Dr. Sierwood Eddy, writ-

»

*^
a- and lecturer, will speak at 8

p. m. tonight to the Shrine audi-

toriimi at the fourth to & serKs

of dght mass seetmgs presented

imder the auspices of tlie Emer^

gency Peace Campaign.

The meetings, whidi are to be

spread out over a period of two

years, are part of the fight to

''keep America out of war."

•TTie Emergency Peace,Cto-

paign is a nation-wide effort to

make us ptntse coosdous," stated

Rev. Gak
man of the _

ing tonight's meettog,* sad tt

supports
neutralitj poficgr.

monic membership.

sim*wv

>'

A Kipri ^hib tea.

puhlic.

jors win be hdd to the woeaen's

lounge to Ksrt^o^hMSk from

3:30 to 5:50 >aiL

A'
I
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Man ..•

I See,

Said the Blind

mHE words of Ass€mbl|yinan Geoffrey Mor-

1 gan are a timely warning to the people

of California. I

It is Mr. Morgan's belief, and he speaks

from the inside, that the assembly will

probably stunt the growth of the University

of California and do it in the name of the

people. '

The voting public fn other states has

learned that arresting the funds of an edu-

cational institution payjs no dividends.

Yet Mr. Morgan tells us that larger Uni-

versity of California appropriations are like-

ly to wither in a blaze of legislative thrift-

iness.

"Sentiment for the

present tax rates," tt^e assemblyman told

a Daily Bruin reporter, "is likely to sacri-

fice worthy individual jcases to the general

demand for economy.'

Califomians want

ment, yes. But they c^o

By Lani Smith
High in the darkness of heaven.
Deep in a blanket of space,

4 quivering light serves as guidance
To adventuring sailors who face
The heaving emotion of ocean
That bends to the weight of the sky.

ind the faithful who follow God's lifjfithouse

ire immortal. Their souls never die,
]

IS THERE NO ANSWER?
By Maurice Recksin

Oh, World! Why have you made a lew
the keepers of the well of joy?

Why have you denied the multitudes-

-

the waters of happiness?
The chosen few wallow and wade

in these waters of joy.

They have no heart to share with then

who have not even a drop.

The few blow up from too much—dye—

•

their cups do overflow.

So many shrivel from lack—jay—
a drop or two.

Oh World! Why have you made a few-
the owners of the tree of happihess?

. Why have you denied the multitudes-^

these fruits of joy?
The chosen few will eat and eat some m^rt

though they know no hunger.

Bat to keep from them who know
nothing but starvation.

The few will stuff and stuff some m^re—
aye—beyond capacity.

But not to share with them
who only know want.

Oh World! Why do you trample so many,

that a few may be on top?
|

Why do you deprive so many of everything,

that a few may have all?

Why must so many be inflicted with pttin,

that a few may know greater joys?

Why must so many endure greater sorrows^

that a few may not have any?
Why must a few possess the swords,

and so^ many receive the stabs?

Why must a few be blessed with contented lives,

and so many be cursed with misery?

y

maintenance of the

NOCTURNE
-

I

.
.: t

, \

By Paul Jordan Monroe
Let us be quiet. Now the mist obscures

The horizon line. The sea and sky beconi^e

One blended darkness.

omy without diapimination.

They feel that th^re are some things

worth keeping up no riiatter how hard the

times, no matter what the fashion in gov-

ernmental expenditureji.

And one of these things worth keeping

up, they feel, is the educational system.

That the people of California are not

alone in this belief is shown by the fact

that when LandonitesU^sserted they had

•*a man who had balanced his budget,"

Roosevelt aides took tl|e punch out of their

daim by showing that Alf had accomplished

this balance by cutting down drastically in

the educational development of his state.

The election left no idoubt that the Amer-

ican public didn't likei the manner of bal-

ancing a budget.
[

"ISo Califomians also recognize that a

vague desire for econtomy — without dis-

criHiinatioii— is like hijnger without a sense

of taste to guide it.

The hunger can eisily be satisfied but

there'll be only a corpse to enjoy it.

A little light endures; a few stars shine,

But soon succumb to the victorious darkness:

They cannot defy it.

economy m govern- ^

not want an econ-
' ^"^ evanescent line of luminous foam

Rebels against the darkness, in useless ^iot—

•

rhe darkness endures.

The world is dumb; silence remainst and darkness;

Even the sea is quiet. The mist obscures

The horizon line, ,

Shadows blend in one darkness the world

The mist endured. I cannot define

The horizon. Will dawn come?
;

"l

Let us be quiet.

IS quiet.

INFINITY
By Ketti Wayne

\Clockwork, time, and
\System—
Endless as the sun

And yet

Only endless to us

Who think of ends

Protons, electrons

atoms.

System

molecules,

planets.

\Solar system

stars.

sun.

meteors,

Maybe the Enid of Barking

About Parking • • •

THE U.C.L.A. parking situation may at

• last be altered.

The A.S.U.C. is g)ing to secure estim-

ates on the exact '6o&t \)f surfacing the num-

ber of square feet needed to park 1500 cars.

. The A.S.U.C. mayj also try to work out

a plan for financing iuch a surfacing that

would not entail too prohibitive a student

tax and yet might witjhin the five-year per-

iod amortize itself.

All this will probal|)ly be done within the

next few weeks.

Cosmos
Great and small alike

Are hinged with the grease of

System,

It will be mostly

and mathematics.

Then, because the

have some assurance,

STARDUST
By Harriet Cooper

Stardust?—/ have

never gathered any,

but I have seen it,

on the crest

of an unborn wave

a matter of routine

A.S.U.C. will have to

before it goes ahead

with its work, that (far-owners will prefer

surfaced all-weather iparking enough over

apring-breaking catch-a&-catch-can parking

to be willing to pay for it, officials will call

upon the Daily Bruin for a car-owner poll.

And when the Dai|y Bruin is called upon
to make that poll, it jwill in turn call upon
the car owners to remember flat tires in

the old lots,, spring and fall dust storms,

winter mud-floods and summer rut-sprees

^—all the plaints that have over the years

made such meaty growls in the Bruin col-

umns.

It will call upon car-owners to take no-

tice that in the near future there will be

no^more parking on jWestwood boulevard.

The Daily Bruin feels pretty certain that

if these things are thought of when the

poll is taken (and the required tax is no6
too high), the campus parking problem will

be solved for the n^xt five years.

/

/

TO . .

.

• By Harriet Cooper

I know 'you are gone,

but sometimes I catch myself

glancing along

down thi dusty road.

Or listeninz jot your singing,

perhaps thinking

you came through the gate

when the wind
|

left it swinging.

COMMAND
By Harriet Cooper

1

Tree of the fretful bough.
Hold ever so high and
Guard jealously this bird

Of dusky melody,

'i

Earth of the rolling hills.

Hold ever so dearly and
Sleep sweetly this race

Of dreamy men,

III

- t

-

.

Sky^ of the curved space.

Keep for all eternity.

Hiding ceaselessly, the secret

Of U all.

Advice fo' Chillun. .1

ILisreivauNCFEiiiAr
MIX ON fHI SOCIAL SrUCPimma Bms. smvHUM

A Challenge To Pacifists
^

Honorabler Harry Bridges,

Strike Leader
San Francisco, California

GREETINGS: It
Would you please consider my application

carefully for a position as one of your right-

hand men, as soon as I graduate from the Uni-

versity in June?
I think that you are one of the greatest

statesmen of the country, and I should ask no

{Editor's Note: Although written during

the midst of the maritime strike just concluded,

the following letters remain pertinent because

of Harry Bridges recentlydeclared ambition to

unionize Los Angeles as thoroughly as San

Francisco.)

DEAR EDITOJl:
You said ydu'd like a 300-word statemept or

so about thfe issues in the maritime strike.

finer opportunity than to be associated with you v^at you actually want is so"^ething about tne

in UNION SERVICE. I thought of going into background of the strike such as J^is-a lew

governmental service up to sixty days ago, but reasons why thousands of men vote to leave

frankly, don't you believe the future is far their jobs, take a chance on losing work, pay,

brighter for a young man in UNION SERVICE? savings-everything they have-and 'oUow men

Now I shall list my background for a position like Harry Bridges so devotedly in a bitter strug-
'

gle against the] shipowners.

IF
YOU REAlLy want the basic causes of the

maritime and other strikes, my 300 words

wouldn't be an introduction to the preface

of the first volume of such a book. The struggle

of the worker* against their employers is deeper

than any strike or its settlement, more Import-

Ant than any leader or his union, more funda-

mental than any wages or conditions of work.

In trying to explain it I might quote you

first from Adam Smith who, long before Karl

Marx, said that labor is the source of all value;

and then I woMld show how little of the value

with your organization: i

1 '

1. Twenty-four years of age and

heavy-weight boxing champion. Mauling,

. . brow-beating, and polite intimidation a

specialty.

2. Honor student in Public Admini-

stration. Ihrize-winning orator capable

of winning public support on any plan.

f 3. My family is steeped jn the tradi-

tion of governmental service. My father

grafted a huge fortune from the sove-

reign people of this nation; he died a

public official, doing hi6 duty to the last

* * * V

rRDON THE personal note, Honorable Sir, but he creates actually goes to the worker,

isn't it amazing to think you can dictate to
f t * f . *

». *« ,j ^# ui^i^c^r

our federal and state government about mHEN I MIGI^T switch to the field of biolo^

their issuing a court order to protect the pro- [ and show how squalor and under-nourish-

perty of innocent citizens? You're an alien, aren't ment breed a people physically and mentauy

you? WeU, that doesn't matter, for America is deficient; and how there are now more than

known throughout the world as the land of op- 15,000,000 families living on less than hall the

portunlty. Once I thought I'd like to work up to amount of a minimum standard of living,

be a Federal Marshall, but now that you had Then I might turn to a consideration of

MarshaU Clark tell Judge McCormick to take American democracy, where aU men are poiiti-

his old court order and tear it up; I'd much cally equal; yet where in the past four yeare

rather work for you. Why you even tell the more than $200,000,000 worth of nausea and

people what they can buy and sell. tear-gas has been bought by private industnal-

la * * ists to use against strikers.

flHUCKS, I'P RATHER be your chauffeur than |i.

jj a Congressman or^lSenator. Do you pay his

salary, or does the government take care of

that? By the way, I'd like to recommend Miss

ND SO I wduLD go on chapter after chapter,

until in tlie final one I would show that

there certainly is a solution to all this. Some

Perkins for the mystery^^^'oman of the year. Who businessmen Wave already found it, and have

is she'' Wasn't President Roosevelt a considerate prospered thereby. They deal with the unions,

fellow though, letting you run the United States instead of fighting them, they raise wages be-

while he goes to South AiJfcica to bring peace cause that increases purchasing power, they im-

to that country; then the^Kn shi^) more low- prove conditions because that means greater

price corn and grain over here. I guess fishing efficiency, they share profits witii the workers,

was pretty good, and he needed a rest anyway, and include them in the management.

* « jj .| The time for the overthrow of the owner-

TITELL, HONORABLE Mr. Bridges, T hope to dictator has come. All industry is unavoidably

W be wofking for you next summer. Of course, social; then let its benefits ^^e sociaUzed t<*

being a college fellow, you'll have to teach Economically, sociologically. politicaUy-each way

me how the UNIONS run the government, but you look at it, it's sound.

I learn fast and would like to work up until you And that, dear Editor, is why I cant ex-

let me run the State of Washington.

. 1 .. In UNION We Trust,

John Sutherland.

plain the mari:ime strike in 300 words.

Sincerely,
[

Lou Wasserman

OPINION
A university is a communi-

ty of scholars. It is not a
kindergarten; it is not a club;

it is not a reform school; it

is not a political party, it

is not an agency of propagan-

da. A university is a communi-
ty of scholars.—Robert M.
Hutchins.

* *.

The-university and press to-

day face the common problem

of preserving unhampered the

prophylactic process of correc-

tive criticism in the midst of

pressures the world around

for an uncritical surrender to

the will, if not indeed to the

whim, of excessively central-

ized power.—Glen Frank
* * *

"The problem of democracy

has changed. The main need

which faces the- voter today

is not one of securing power,

but of knowing how to use

that power when he has se-

cured it. The outstanding les-

son of Moscow, the lesson

which shouts at us, is that

the worker will be no nearer

the New Jerusalem by virtue

of his dictatorship unless he

knows what to do with the dic-

tatorship.—Norman Angell.

The glorification of the

State, and the doctrine that it

is every citizen's duty to serve

the State, are radically against

progress and agsdnst liberty

... It is not the State, but the

community, the world-wide

community of all human be-

ings present and future, that

we ought to serve.—Bertrand

, Russell.

* •

"A nation has no honor . . .

a nation being occupied with |

no higher end than its own
existence, has no honor to de

fend. It has nothing to defend

but itself."—A.A. Milne.
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AN ARTICLE^ . . . By Vera Micheles Dean

TWO LETTERS ARE MAILED b

rS SPANISH crisis, by crys-

tallizing the struggle in

Europe between fascism

and communism, has raised

the question whether the de-

mocracies should passively

view this struggle from the

sidelines or meet the challenge

of aggressive dictatorships

even at the risk of war.

This question has been com-
plicated by the fact that the

Western democratic govern-

ments retard both fascism

and communism with suspicion

and avoid a ciear-cut align-

ment with the Soviet Union
against fascist powers.

At this stage of their his-

tory the peoples of France,

Britain and the United States

—the so-called "satiated"

countries—have little love for

militarism, acre reluctant to

become involved In any inci-

dent which might provoke

war, and are eager to substi-

>

tute pacific, methods for the

arbitrament of force.

* * m

lUT THEY. ARE profoundly

divided and confused in

their ideas of how a peace-

ful world should be achieved.

Many pacifists, while ab-

horring the violent and arbi-

trary chjffacter of dictator-

ships, would rely on presua-

sion, generous treatment, and

the satisfaction of just griev-

ances to wean dictators Irom
the use of force.

!

They apparently assume
that peoples living under dic-

tatorial rule not only share

their desire for peace but are

free to advocate a pacific pol-

icy—an assumption disproved

by the treatment which men
like Ossietzky have received

in Nazi Germany and Fascist

Italy. -
.j

: •^The most difficult place

in the world to get a cImu-

perspective of the country \s
a whole is Washlogton.**—

<

JYanklln D. Roosevelt i
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Millions of modems are now re-

placing their old "blind barrer* peng

with tills revolutionary ParkerVacu-
matic because this sadess marvel

ends writing "the hard way.'* When
held to the light, it leU you sec the

ENTIRE ink supply, hence won*t

run dry at some crucial moment.

And because it has fewer parts—it
holds 102% More Ink. Its Scratch

-

Proof Point of Platinum and Gold
eliminates ''pen drag." Itt lustxbus

laminated Pearl and Jet design is a
wholly new and exclusive style.

This Pen is carried by more col-

lege studenu than any other two
makes COMBINED. It won the

recent Pen Beauty Contest by a

vote of 2 to 1—^was awarded by the

All-America Board of FootbaU to

the 90 outstanding players of 1936.

Try the Parker Vacumatic at any
ood store selling pens. Identify the

Wnuine by this smartARROWCUp.

—this holils this Pen low and SAFE
in the pocket. The Parker Pen Co.»

Janesville, Wis.

7e Moke Your Port o SelfC/eoner

—write with Parker Quin*, the new quick-
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SOME PACIFISTS who con-
^

demn the use of force in_-:<fy
international affairs attack

the French and British for

failing to supply the Spanish

loyaHsts with arms, the very

production of which they had

previously opposed; or they

advocate economic sanctions

against an aggressor without

facing the risk of war that

sanctions imply.

Others, believing that the

peace settlement of 1919 sowed

the seeds of existing unrest

in Europe, demand revision

of the treaties as the first

step towards organization of

collective security; and con-

tend that the democratic gov-

ernments whose past records

bear the stains of iniperialis-

tic aggression should not cast

the first stone at armed dic-

tatorships.
I

* I

VIOR ARE pacifists united in

Jl their political views. Some
believe that peace cannot

be secured until th* world Is

ruled by socialism or com-

munism; others revolt at the

idea of cooperating with com-

munism against fascism, and

seek periipus refuge in strict

isolation.

In this maelstrom of contra-

dictory ideas it is essential for

those concerned with the pres-

ervation 0^ peace to ask them-

selves a few searching ques-

tions, and to determine what
policies may serve to prevent

war.

(Reprint from The Nati^ft)

! „ (To Be Continued)
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Smother! Redlands

Riverside Quintets
Riverside Lads Trounced 41-25 as Frosh Reveal

Protvess; Redlands Held to One Field
,

Goal as Uclans Win 24-9 I!

Displaying a newly found offense that could not INe

denied, the U.C.L.A. freshman basketball team swept to a

41-25 win over the Riverside J.C. cagers on Friday night

and then on the following evening tnmnced the Redlands

liigh school quintet 24 to 9, to increase its number of vic-
'•—^ tories to three, thus balancing

the losses.

With Harry Holt and Bob El-

liott each netting 12, points,

tying for high point honors, the

Gibbs-Llnthicum coached boys
took an early lead over the J.C.

squad and maintained it with
superior shooting and ball hand-
ling. Warren Thornburg, for-

ward, turned in his best game
ol the year as he proved the

bulwark of the frosh defense.

Bedland's Thumped I

Holding the unbeaten Redland
team to one field goal, the

yearling melon men continued

their superb playing as the

lanky Holt tallied 8 points to

emerge high point man. Lead-

ing 13 to 4 at halftime. Street

of the visitors broke loose late

in the second canto to sink the

only Redlands field goal. Knut-
son, Ginsberg, and Fritch of the

frosh turned in excellent games.
Fritch and Elliott played their

last games for the frosh over

the week-end their eligibility

ceasing today.

By SCOTT AUIBIGHT
__. (Guest Condactor)

ALL SPIKESTEI^
ATTENTION

"Station S.P.O.R.T.S. signing

on.. Calling all Bruins. CalUng

'all Bruinettes. Be onxthe look-

out for young men of average

height, weight between a hun-

dred and two hundred pounds.

Known ^cholastically to reside

at the Westwood campus. Have
been going around incognito

ioT a long time. Evidently hid-

ing something of value athlet-

ically. Be careful, they're hard

to find, but will be easily rec-

ognized by the exertion of even

the slightest amount of track

abUity. If discovered, be care-

ful* to guard closely and re-

port with same to Detectives

Trotter or Drake at the track

squad's station on the BmUi
oval."

Well may this Bruin broad

cast be signalized over the

whole Bruin campus. Some
Kere-to-fore not-found track-

ters will say, "According to

the Bruin, my gosh, you al-

ready have enough men for ihe

track team with Casale, ^le-

gal, Dulofsky, and Jampot In

the sprints; Young, Kieier,

Steam, Sturdevant, Grimes,jind

Leahman in the quarter; Tay-

lor and Young In the half; Nor-

dH in the mile; McGregor
|

In

the two-mile; Tyre and Carlln

in the discus; McKenzie, Ky-

land, Carlln, Beltz In the ij|Te-

lln;, Carlin in the shot, etc., Iln-

cluding new entrants fin^m

J.C's."

Okay, granted that we hive

the above-mentioned eighteen

proven tracksters ready to |be-

gln training for track. Alsoino

doubt there will be several^w
J.C.* transfers and others en-

tering. But have we enoigh

men to compose a U.CJj-A.

track squad.

MANY EVENTS
Consider for a minute tfiat

there are fifteen events in ev-

ery collegiate track meet: hjun-

dred and two hundred yird

dashes; 120 highs and 220 loijvs;

the quarter, half, mfle, and t^o-

mile runs; and on the fi^ld:

high jump along with the

i broad jump: the pole vault; |the

discus, shot, and javelin; and

not forgetting the mile relay

which closes every meet.
|

In these fifteen events of

every collegiate dual nteet

three men are eligible to com-

I)et€ from each sdiool in every

event. Which means that forty-

five atheltes at the most may
compete in one meet for

an Hoop Team Sweeps
_ ' # \

— • ^

Double yictory
^
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Trojan Rinksters

Nab Close Fray

Jrom Local Six

Bruins Drop 8-5 Encoiinter

As Goalie Peschel

Stars in Debut

1454b. Cagers in

Double Win
With the accuracy and preci-

sion ol which only they are capa-

ble, the Bruin one hundred and
forty-five pound casaba team
smashed their way to a pair of

wins over Chapman. College a^d
the Black Foxe Military Academy
over the weelc-end, taming the

Chapman lads 37-25 and on the

following night blasting the

cadets 25-18.

Grabbing an early lead, the

mighty midgets settled down to

a steady game outclassing the

"ice-cream chappies" in every de-

partment of the game. Hov/ard
Salisbury was high point man
with 11 digits.

Net Candidates

Sign Up Today
On, Loeal Conr

t

Providing the "heavy fog** of

the last few days has lifted by
this afternoon, Coach Bill Ack-
erman requests that all varsity

and freshman candidates for the

U.CL.A. tennis teams sign up at

3 p. .m on varsity oourt No. 10.

With the Pacific Coast confer-

ence match play starting early

next montli, Ackerman plans to

put his charges through a short

but intensive practice season. Ac-

tual drill will get under way to-

morrow.
Scotty MacDougal, senior man-

ager, urges that all junior and
senior men who desire to be-

come tennis managers should al-

so report this afternoon on the

local courts.

U. C. L. A., because, while,

doabling-up in events is possi-

ble, not very much is actually

done.

All of which leaves us with

the words that at least forty

men may be carried on a team
to compete in every meet. And
did someone say that U.C.L.A.'s

track team was already filled,

with only eighteen proven ath-

letes signed.

By v. E. BICE
After a frantic aftemodi of

raiding sick-wards, convalescence
homes, and operating tables,

Coach Harry Smart managed to

scrape up an ice hockey team
that tangled with and came neq^
tripping Southern California's

speciaUy imported rink sexttt be-

fore a slim gathering of iflood

refugees at the Polar Palace Sat-

urday night.

The score was 8-5, thereby put-

ting the wise-birds who predicted
a 10-goal win for Troy into the
same class with the boys who
thought Indian Broom couidi^'t

run in the mud.
New Goalie

The game marked the local de-

but of Goalie Gene Pesciiet, a
rare nugget whom the Bniins
dug out of the hUls (or is it

"plains"?) of Minnesota—and the
lad dam near stopped the show.
Practically single - handed, he
slowed the high-gear S.C. offense
down to a spall's pace and ipiled

up a total of 36 saves. I

The Bmlns opened with a
line-up consisting largely of
semi-cripples and fin yicllnis,

and astounded everyone—In*
eluding themselves—by cling-

ing tenaciously to a 1-0 lead for

most of the first period after

Bob Johnson broke the Ice, so
to speak, with a sparkling un-

assisted tally In the opening
moments of play.

The Trojans tied it up with
three minutes to go when Ray
Morrow received a gift goal4rom
a slightly dizzy scorer, and^went
out in front a few seconds later

on a difficult angle shot by Harty.
Going into the final canto with

the score 5-2, the boys promptly
forgot all about hockey and
started using their war-clubs in

the manner for which they. were
originally intended, to-wit:

j|

beat-

ing each other over the heid. It

was a Main Street brawl-black-

ing only the cops.

Dirty Work
The referee's eagle orb w^s es-

pecially attracted by the ^work
of Ray Halverson, S.C. wing,^and
the latter made four rapid-suc-

cession trips to the penalty box.

His speed and dexterity at hop-

ping into and out of the "cooler"

kept the spectators in stitches.

His work on the ice did lilcbwise

for the Bruins.
|

Casualties, however, were
amazingly light: Frank MdGoo-
ey receipted for a nifty iltick-

slice on the nose; an S.C. ^ng
got a dandy welt across the

mid-riff while barging Into the

Bruin cage tummy-first; an el*

derly rink-sider took a iilfty

gash on the temple home to

show the wife; and three leml*

nine spectators fainted when
the claret started spouting on-

to the Ice from ^ dozen differ-

ent sources.

Oh, yes. Both sides scored

thrice during the later stagjes of

the embroglio.
In the curtain-raiser, Ljoyola

piled up a ifsix-point lead over

the hapless Cubs from L.A.J.C.

and coasted to a 9-7 victory

over the cellar-residing Jaysees.

Yearling Tracksters

Open Prep Season

One of the most powerful cin-

derpatli outfits in WestWood liis-

tory is expected to greet Coach

Harry Trotter on the Bruin Oval

this afternoon when the future

varsity stars open their practice

sessions. All men with any desire

or ability are urged to sign up.

Woodrow Wilson Strode, elong-

ated star of frosh grid fame and

one Of the best decantiilon men
on campus; Kenny Washington,

another yearling grid great and

shot-putter Carl McBain and

Denny Francis, hurdlers par ex-

cellence; and Tom Bradley, huge
quarter-miler, are expected to

make up the nucleus of the

squad. ^

ithlind's

SWIM SIGN.0P
With one of the soul

strongest aquatic squads, Ful-

lerton J.C, invading Westwood
this Thursday, February 18, for

the opening dual meet of the

year, swimming mentor Don
Park issues his annual eal for

all frosh and varsity candi-

dates to report to him In the

Men's pool at 8 o'clock to|ay.

W« havt It at

th« lowest prices.

Sav* with safety ajt the

Co -Op.

Jhe CO-
ON

e
THE CAM

SPORTS SIGN-UP

All new students wisliing to

write for the Daily Bruin sports

staff are urged by Frank Stew-

art, sports editor, to report any

afternoon this week to the of-

fices of the paper, 'K.H. 212.

"There is work for everyone,"

said Stewart with an anxious

look on his face.

The DOWNTOWN Textbook Store

The COLLEGE BOOK CO.
721 W«it Sixth !;tr**f. Lot Anqelet. Calif.

i TEXTS BoMQht and Sold : MUhial 6849

SPECIAL .

SALE...
You have been \

Waiting for

ON WHITE BONC
Personal Stationery^

3 Sizes-1 Pric0
Single Sheet Package

Double Sheet Package

Club Size Package

$1.15 per Box
All printed with name and iuid-

ress in a new and latest gtfit of

—lettering

—

Scoles

Printing Co.
1079 Gayley Wettf^ood

Kings of Kourt Kollide

LEFT IS FRED PERRY, latest convert to the professlonAl tennis

ranks, who clashes with ELLSWORTH VINES, riirht, in the

Pan-Pacific Auditorium tomorrow night In the latest nmtch

of their barnstorming: tour which has carried them through

the leading: cities in the country.
t

All-U Golf Tourney Feb. 23;

Park Slates Sign-Up Today
Varsity, Yearling Squads Based on Tournament

Results; Three Trophies Offered for

Low Play; New Men Wanted
Despite the fact that they are facing one of the toughest

schedules yet concocted for their "enjoyment—or otherwise," Don
Park's demon divot digging Bruins "tee-off" today entertaining

high hopes of retaining the Southern Intercollegiate Team Cham-
pionship captured by the West-<$>

—

wood golfers last year. All men
expecting to try out for either

tiie frosh or varsity squads

must f^lgn up today at 2 o'clock

in Park's office

The annual All-U tournament
—from which the varsity and
freshmen team members are se-

lected—is slated for the Rancho
golf course, February 23 and 24,

and any men trying out for the

teams must enter this event
Trophies Offered !

Three trophies are offered in

the tourney—one to the low
medalist, a runner-up cup, and
a trophy for the low freshman.

It consists of 36 holes of medal
play, whicih is based on the total

number of strokes rather than

hole-by-hole play. The efeht low
men will automatically make up
the varsity squad and the six

low yearlings will comprise the

first-year team.

This season's schedule,

which will consist of between
18 and 20 matches, marks the

addition of a northern trip to

meet California and Stanford

for the first time in Briiin

golfing history.
t

Last year, the Parknien took

17 oiit of 18 matches played,

beating U.S.C. twice and losing

only the first meet of the year

to Long Beach J.C. Later in the

season the Bruins defeated Long
Beach in a return match.

• Losses Heavy i

Although the graduation of

Captain Del Walker, Vic Kelley,

and Connie Piatt puts a severe

crimp on the chances of the

title defense, several J.C. trans-

fers and former frosh are ex-

pected to back up Captain-elect

Bob Johnke, Dixon Fiske and
Bob Norton and prospects at this

time appear very bright, accord-

ing t^ Coach Park.
j

OPUIN
PIXCH

BY THE STAFF
Coyly wipii^ a stray gal-

Ion of Grade A home-grown
climate from the creases of

hi» well-furrowed brow, Put-

rid (call me Psychic) PIXEM
put in an unexpected and
entirely unwelcome ap|>ear-

itfkce on the local campus this

a.m. due largely to his meth-
od of ingress (Funk and
and Wagnal) he nearly died

an unexpected and entirely

welcome death. He crawled
out of a hole in the wall, and
a bystander mistook him fot*

Archy the Cockroach and
tried to step on him.
Nimbly sidestepping the on-

slaught, good or Putie im-

mediately prepared to go to

work and unlimbered the x-

ray orb with the following

"feeler:" DUDE CHICK to

rip DANNY SAVICH lose

from his adenoids in their mat

go at the Legion tonight.

Somebody asked the slug-

nutty seer where he got his

27 bucks to register, to which

the fiend retorted: "Easy. I

didn't register. Old man Show-

npan offered me 27 bucks to

slay away from the jemt."

Mona Lisa
FItzroy 0796

ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Luncheon 50o
Dinners 85c== $1.00 - $1.50

334S WILSHIRE BOULEVARD

SAVE! SAVE!
BINDERS - FILLER PAPER

STATIONERY.1
• WRITING SUPPLIES

HOUSEHOLD NEEDS

COMPLETE STOCKS
*r •

J.J.NEWBERRY CO.
•5- 10 - 25 CENT STORE •

'

1
1/2 BLOCKS south' OF CAMPUS

1028 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Basehallers 1

Rained Out

l^ug • Seeks Transfers

To Aid Local

Forces

rrhe "Rained Out" sign hung
dismally over the Sawtelle dia-

mond Saturday afternoon as the
baseball nines of U.CL.A. and
Santa Monica J.C. got all their

exercise on the . inside looldng
out.
Coach Marty Krug and Assist-

ant Miice Franltovich were more
interested in Friday's registra-

tion, anyhow, because from the
ranks of the new transfers they
expect to draw several men who
will bolster the ranks of the 3937
squad.

The most crying needs are at
catcher, third l>ase, and left

lield. At present Hal Hirshon,
iLewis McAninch, and Irl Dowd,
all gridders, are competing for

the Job with ihe former having
the inside track. In left field a
hot three-way Imttle is being

^ a g e d l>etween footballers

^ohn Zaby and Joe Petnishka,
and Carter Crall, a newcomer.
Bed Stone, because of his ex*

perienoe last year, seems to

have ^ clear call at third.

1

Meanwhile, all new men are
uifged to report to the Sawtelle

lot any afternoon after tnree

o'clock, and all men seeking

managerial positions will sign up
at the stock room in the men's
gym any afternoon at 2:30.

Ruggers Blank
Santa Barbara
In 8-0 Struggle

In a sea of mud, U.C.L.A.'s

sdrappy rugby team white-

washed a strong Santa Barbara
Athletic club fifteen Saturday
afternoon in a practice game
ir the Channel City, 8-0.

Ray Peers, elongated grid

end, copped high-point honors

^Mith a try and a conversion for

fi^ points, and Carden Walker

accounted for the other three

wlith a try.

Next Saturday in the Coli-

s^unn the Bruins will tackle

the Golden Bears from Berkeley

iit a conference tussle.

Crew Makes Plans

(For g Year
With nothing but enthusiasm running through the

ranks, Blue and Gold crewmen will begin work tomoi*row

afternoon at the Long Beach Marine stadium in preparation

for the 1937 campaign. All men who wish to get in -at the
opening gong, together with returning sweepsters, are re-
quested to report for the ooen-g^ —
ing meeting this afternoon at

3 o'clock in K-H. 309.

Bruin, sweep-wielders are jubi-

lant over this year's prospects.

The budget is substantially

larger than that of 1936, and
Coach Wallis expects to

;

pur-

chase a new coaching launch.

However, illness among the

varsity oarsmen will probably
deprive the crew of Dick Jen-

son, Pete Hall and NeU Phillips,

veterans of last year's shell, but
there will undoubtedly be

enough new men to take their

places.

Meet Solons

Two of the vjtrsity's four Pa-

cific Coast Cdnference races

have already been scheduled.

On April 10 the locals will meet
the powerful Sacramento boat-

load, and on the twenty-third

there will be a 2000-meter con-

test with Ky Ebright's Golden
Bears. I tis possible that the

Bruins will travel north for

their encounter with Washing-
ton and Oregon State. j

Although the Ballona Creek

rowing course is practically

completed, the absence of a

boathouse will prevent the

use of the channel for rowing

this semester. A new boat-

house Is to be constructed

during the coming sununer.

This will be the second year

the crew has used the Long

Beach course for practice work.

Previously the early part of

the season was spent on Los

Cerritos channel at Terminal

Island. When the sweepsters

move to Playa del Rey at the

beginning of next semester,

most of the difficulties they

have had to surmount in the

past will be gone, and there

will be much more time fcr

rowing, since there- wiH no
longer be tat prospect jaf a
two hour drive each day.

Premiere TonighU

l(«H

OWN
BADIO
SHOW!
HiCAMPBELL'S

CAMPUS REVIEW
An AUStudemi, AO^iar
Broadcast Jamboree!

i»

RUNALS SCHROEDER

I

BOB SCHROEDEIl

lOHNNY OAKLEY
and HU Muue (umder

tnanagement Jack Bomtng)

George K.

MAN US
TAILORING. REPAIRING,

and CLEANING

pRUINS — For expert work in

j

all clothes lines, Stop in -at

' 940 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Phone WLA 37246

±

BETTY RUNALS
Papmlar C/.D.5. Stmt

• RUIN N E WS
Br 1I.I (Btikbti ikt MUm} Lott

CLAW COSSI P
Bx |Fe«fiM>Ml'« MagoMtna

WILLARD 44ANSON DAVE WACNNM
Niiistof Anf

Tune In!

MON. 7:45 P.M.

KFAC (130 Kc)
FRATERNITIES A SORORITIES:

Begin your m«ttlngs AFTER
thic imp*rtant broadcast!

VEP - I UKE
CORNCOBS
JUDGE -TWEV
BREAw: IM SO

VIWEV'PE MieWTV
SSA^EET SMOkriNiG
ALL RIGMT. BUT
CORNCOBS DONjV
L^ST LOMS/ r"

^V^LLjll-LPlS^C
THAT INQONVENIEMCE
TOSAVBMVSELF
THE TONKauE-BmsiQ
V/ORK OF BREAJ^IMS
IM A TOUGMEP
WJIMO OF PIPE

IF >OU START
V^THTWe

^NO -BITE'
TOBACCO-
PRINCEAL8HT
^THE BREAkOKiS
•IN PROCESS
WILL SEEM EASy

ENIOOGM

how's THAtJ being 'crimp cut/ pa. PACkS ]

I JUDGE.' RiSMT - burns SLOWLV AND
EVENLY-AMD SOON BUILDS UP
A NICE SWEET CAKE

-SO WITH RA.VOU SET OFF) GUESS TMAT^
TOA HEAD-START. AND
>DU'LL FlNiD YOUR PiPE
GETS MELLOWER AND
MELLOWER AS TIME GOES

OKl.VOD'LL.
REALLY
KNOWTWE
FULLJOV
OF SMOK-
ING

3WHYPRIMCB
ALBEirnssO
POPULAR OKI
TME CAMPUS,

JUDGE.

toSi'>:
I,

mil ALBERT

MATieK OF FACT, MEN...TRrNCE ALBERT tS THE
WOKIV'S LAKGEST-5ELL1N& ^MOICfNG- TOBACCO. THE
CHOICE KA. TOBACCOS HAVE THE *BITE' XEMOVEP BT
A SPECIAL FROCESS. TKINCE ALBEICT IS KICH IN TASD;
MEUOVV FUVOK^AMP 'CRIMF CUT' FOR COOt SMOKINO^

KiMP CUT

It ' -- TOBACCO

^ O U N r i

r

J

50

Tak.Ok

pipafnis of frm>
araat t«bacce ia
••ry 2-eunc« tin

•t Friac* Albart

PRINCE ALBERT MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Smok* 20 fragrant pipcfult of Priaca Alb«-t. If you doa't fiad it tka m«1Wv-
••t, tasticAt pip* tobacco you ovor •melcad, rttura tk* peck«t tin witk tka

rMt of tk* tobacco ia it to lu at aay tiiM witkia a month froat tkl* data, and

w will refund full purckaao prico, plus p—tug:
(SigmU) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

Nortk Carolina

1*1

• (Sigmtd) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBAC<
n^ ^ Winaton-SalMB.

FRINGEAlbert JOY SMOKE
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Orientation Activities for New Women
U.C.L.A. customs, rushing, organizations, requirements

lor entering these organiziti'ons, clothes, and the Y.W.C.A.

ynXL be discussed informal^ today for the benefit of enter-

ing women at an orientation tea at 3 p.m. at the Y.W.C.A.

clubhouse presented through the Freshman club. As the

theme of the year in the Club<^
wiU be "Alice In Wonderland,"
the tea has been planned along
the lines of a "Mad Hatter T^a
Pjurty."

vAt 3 p. m. Wednesday, upper-

division women wiU be emer-
t^ined by the Junior-Senior dub
along the same lines as ithe

IVeshman party yesterday. • In

addition to the six announced
tppics of discussion, guests will

have their questions answered
about any sphere of University

activity at both teas. \
WAJV. RaUy X

The next event in the orienta-

tion plans of the women's groups

on campus will be the W.A-A.
sports rally February 23 in the

Women's Physical Education
building at 3:15 p. m. The viiri-

ous sports included in the spring

jH-ogram will be discussed by the

leaders, and Jean Barbeen, presi-

dent of the organization, will ex-

plain the work of the group.

A tea honoring all new women
will be held by Phrateres, [na-

tional democratic organizatjlon

fbr women, February 24 fro

to 5 p. m. at Myra Hershey
with Joan Hill, president,

charge.

The organization, founded
Dean Helen M. Laughlin on t(his

campus eleven years ago, is I di-

vided into chapters. Women liv-

ing at home or in sorority houses

are eligible for Phillia chapter,

while those living in dormitories

belong to their house chapter

the organization.

Sweetness

Versus

Sopiiisticatibii

e/ne Used
-A-

of

Cork Granted New
'

, Position in Styljes
i

The race is on to see how m^ny
objects can be converted into but-

tons. From wooden pegs, design-

cts went in for nUts of all sizes

and varieties. Summer brought
out the anchor and wheel stjjl^

made of celluloid, metal, ind
Ivory.

Now the American campu^ is

adding still another type of but-

ton, a tjrpe which appears ij)re-

dominantly on the hand-knltlted

sweaters. The buttons are Just

plain corks, and the more oiiigi-

nal shapes, the more stylish

sweater.

ithe

Freshman
OfficerofNational

Fraternity Council

HonoredatDance

SKETCHED OPPOSITE is ft cliftmei«$uiit;«que Kuwn of mous^lline

de sole. The demure dinner dress in the middle exhibits ft

rounded collftr, simile shirt, long puffed sleeves. The fomiftl

under the fitted coftt hfts ftn intricately fitted skirt,

below the hips.
-^

Qampus Jurnstlle
Lads and Lassies In ft dither, »f>ing quite well by the local rabble

ftred

Oo right from
claMroom to Co-op

—and buy all t«xt« and
collage aupplies at LOW-

EST COMPETITIVE PRICESl

The CO-OP
:0N THE CAMPUS

Running yon ftnd running hither.

Just one thing cftn sftve your
soul.

Dancing at the Blltmore BowL
Mary Alice Byrne bowling

around Dick Mensing ... Emily
McCleland doing likewise with
an Off Campus lad . . . to say
nothing of our old Pal H. Salis-

bury who has finally graduated
(may his soul rest in peace) with

a beautiful lass we didn't recog-

nize . . . ..Helen Punch with Tom
Phair .... May Fender plus Geo.

Herren. ... ^
Frank Andrews seem to be

pitching ball with Doris Downey
.... George Marx and Margaret
Paulson , . . . T. Blackton is on
the trail of Janie Pounri . ..• .

Johnny Kulli, one of Ucla's hew-
er lads, seems to be starting out
his college career with an S.C.

beauty ... so much for tliat . . .

''Mousetrftp'*

Benjamin Bemie, the old
"Mousetrap" seems to being do-

our old buzom buddy T
Alexander Rice has found a new
interest in the "Miss California"

of the San Diego exposition, who
goes under the handle of petty

York . . . Betty is one of those

few and far betweens . . . jkeep

pitching Tommy . . . Betty Stone

also "Groving" it with Bob Scheid

. . . . Marjorie Clarke and Mar-

shall Meyers . . . Jane Taylor in

the arms of Curtis Bonsall * . . .

Don Brown also blew himself

Marry Ellen Wurdeman plus

Sherman Armstrong ....
at the Coconut Paradise for the

benefit of Louise Wood . . j Ken
Lueke doing the same for Eliza-

beth Krohn . . . while Marty Bar-

ry's interest seems to be with

Mary Ann Hall . . . Stu iFrye

there with Barbara Hoel . .1.

Night Court had interest for

our Prexy Bob .Schroeder who is

putting a great deal of time in

the company of Mirian Sloop .

.

Norman Hackett, vice-presi-

dent of tbe National Interfrater-

nity council, was guest of honor
at a formal dance last Saturday
night at the local Theta Delta
Chi chapter house. Frank An-
drews, social chairman, was in

charge of arrangements. i

Thetft Upsilon
Pledges ....
entertained actives Friday night

at a Valentine's dance. The af-

fair was occasioned by a scholar-

ship race, with the losers

sponsors.

New Officers

At the ....
Kappa Delta hoUse are Polly Pel-

phrey, president; Betty Parrot,

vice-president; Dorotha Wasson,

secretary; Beth Clark, treasurer,

and Frances Monte, editor.

as

Around-Campus Clothes

two-PIece Ensembles for College

; Wear Completed by Buttons,

Bows, Plaid Touches

Simple, snappy, and chic are
the words best fitted for these
two campus dresses. They are
indeed an answer to the co-ed's

clothings question being both at-

Tactive and comfortable.

,

On the right is a two-piece en-

siemble consisting of a gr^y,

light-wool skirt and a jacket of

grey and green plaid which is

accentuated by a pert bow at the

nefk and a row of small wooden
Jjuttons. The small plaid hat

with its saucy green feather

completes this ensemble.

I The other suit, also two-pieced,

ii fashioned of a soft brown
t^eed flecked with tan. The plaid

ijiset adds a touch of color and
charm to the otherwise severely

tailored ensemble. The gay hat of

matching fabric is enlivened at

Its peak by a fluffy wool ball.

Fashion Contest

To Be Launched

Fashion-conscious co-eds will

soon be engaged in the study of

style magazines and store adver-
tisements as the May company
launches a new fashion contest

through questions appearing in

the Daily Bruiri.

Every woman on campus is

eligible to conipete, whether she
has a flair for styles or is only
interesting in selecting her spring
wardrobe.

The contest is designed to

stimulate interest in college fash-

ions, so th^t they may assume
their rightful place in the atyle

world, p^ {I will also attempt to

acquaint women with the desira-

bility of a fashion career.

Besides having their stories

published in the Daily Bruin, the

weekly winners will be awsu'ded

prizes and will act as campus
representatives for the store. The
contest will continue for an in-

definite period.

Variegated. Pockets
Add Style Appeal

Pockets are taking up the in-

terest of the. style designers at

the present time, it seems. The
button trim is very popular stilly

and a new note is being added

by the notched design. Shirtmak-

er styles demand many of these

novel styles, while more conserv-

ative types are used on spring

suits.

Gathering, shirring, and pleat-

ing are adding to the interest of

new pockets, while the jacketed

frocks are incomplete without the

large and irregular patch variety.

DALMATIAN BIT
Inportant in the season's style

offerings is the use of smockinf
inspired by Dalmatian and other

peasant clothes. Clumps of gath-

ers below the yoke and on the

pockets of many spring fashions

create the desired appearance.

%

FREE AIB
This year's swagger suit looks

quite different from last year's

The shorter jackets have a young-
er, freer air.

s

t

y^

HAl KEMf

KAY THOMfSON

HAL KEMPS ORCHESTRA

FEATURING KAY THOMPSON AND

THE RHYTHM SINGERS "

EVERY FRIDAY 8^0 P.M., P T

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS

:*t

IN CAMPBELL'S
OF VALUES

This Is the quality 20x26-i^ch En-
gineering Drawing Board. ClAQA real opening week i #IO#
Special at .

.

n

UhnJiU}}}}mfn}ii})}}}nmnrpjYm

uwiDWimrm/rm^nnn

DRAWING PAD
VaJue for art students!

Manila Draw-
ing Pad, this

week, 25e—

f^/ftniitiin»f£0t0fttfit0gitggittgtt0iini:t « I!

-^
pwiinmm//iifnitinfi»)in^

i

I

MATH PADS
Yellow perforated

a semes- '

ter's supply

at—10c ....

Math Pad, buy

2-15*
f<0ftiHNtHfi0g00ttf0tt0000i00ftftiH00Mtitiltli^

^xmnmuwiiuitmummm
, DIE-STAMPED
STATIONERY

Brand new University designs. 2 different

styles, in linen or iaid finish, 24 sheets,
18 envelopes. J'

5 and
Package ^ ^^ ^r %^ ^^

RED FIBER ENVELOPES. . 10c, 2 for 15c
Penmanship Supplies: >

Practice paper, pkg. ... 10c, 3 for 25e
Good Zaner paper 2 jFor 1c

Music Nofebooks: )

SpiraU .10c
^lariQaro %.........•••••.••... ivc
Schlrmer's .......«* .^* 30c

Dancing Sandals, pr. .95c
Archery Cloves, pr 95c
Dividers, ail sizes . 10c
Easferbrook fens (fountain) .... .$1.00

Complete lin« of Sheaffer Fountain Pent

Spiral Notebooks (all sizes) 10c and 25c
File Paks, 3x^ 25c? 4x6 40c
Typing Paper, white or

yellow, pkg. .......... 10c, 3 for 25c
Ream 65c

NOTEBOOK PAPER:
1 1x8 '/2» narrow ruled and
'plain pkg. 20c, ream 95c
9,1/2x6 or ^ 1/2x5 Vi, ruled and
plain. : . .

f
. . . . . .pkg. 10c, ream 45c

YELLOW FILLER PADS:
11x81/2 10c, 2 for 15c

, 91/2x6 or 8V2X5V2 .3 for 10c

NOTEBOOK PAPER->wide ruled and
plain, 1 1x81/2 '\^%- 3 for 25c

3x5 File Boxes ....... v^. ; 25c

COLORS:

PAPER:

. . ... • • »

.

Laundry Kits, complete!; ....;.. .$1.75
I 1 1 ler •4...««... .\. j........^.* A^c

Sdal-die Belt BuckiM, Book-ends and
Compacts .X. $1 .25 up

TYPEWRITERS: . \
All makes, new and used portables;

time payments. .

For Rent—Standards and Portables:

r er L^ay .i. .••.......•..«-. ....^c
I er w66Ki .................^1 .A?

Per Month .$2.50
Per 3 Months .$5.00
Per Semester . . .r*;. $7.50

t
BRUSHES:

jt jj

PADS:

MISCEL.
SUPPLIES:

Supplies
DEVOE SHOWCARD. 2-oz. jar 15c
Malfa Watercolor Tubes, each 15c
Oil Tubes (all colors>) ........ 10c
1/4-lb. Tubes Oil Colors. .35c to 50c
Weber Showcard Paints, bottle 15c

CANVAS, yard. .... .75c to $1.75
WATERCOLOR PAPER (substi-

tute for Whatmari's, sheet. . .8c

Japanese Tracing Paper ... 3 for 5c
Bolton Tracing, sheet 5c, 6 for 25c
Illustration Board (20x30) 20c
Whatman's Watercolor Paper:

Royal ^...I7c
Imperial , . J. . .'28c*

Oil Brushes (Bristols) each. .15c up

White Drawing Pads (15x18) .25c
Visualizing Pads, each . . .., J . . 49c

\-.-\

n.

DRAWING BOARDS .

(3-ply—^will not warp) .;

Wooden Art Boxes, each . .

.

STRETCHER BARS, each 8c and 10c
Portfolio • • • • .25c

.49c

.50c

Lab Supplies Engineering
V ;i

yNOTEBOOKS:
Canvas Binders .35c to $1.00
Imitation Leather . . . .A • . . ^.$1.90
Zipper Notebooks . . .v. • • .^.25 up

/ Genuine Leather .$4.40 up

200 1A SET $1.50

ZOO lA-lB SET .... $2.50

ibtAN^r-^ET (complete) $1.85

CHEMISTRY APRON (9e

SLIDES. Vi-gr. box ...69c

SLIDE LABELS 15c

COVER SLIPS, box $1.00

SLIDE BOXES, cap. of 25 25c

SLIDE BOXES, cap. of 100. . .75c

T.SQUARE. 24-gn. alluloid S^6t
T-SQUARE, 24-in. wooden 75«
HICCINS DRAWING INK. bottle '.Sc
CILtOT PENS, Not. 303 & 404 2 for S«
DETAIL PAPER, sheet .2«

25«

BUFF DETAIL PATfR.
for ink, sheet

TRACING PAPER
5yds. 18 in. wide, roll ,..2$«
5 yds. 36 in. wide, roil '. . . .5«e

ENGIN. and ARCH. SCALES 7S«
DRAWING SETS, new
end used $1.2J to $17.50

SLIDE RULES .... 1. .$1.00 to $10.tS

a'
• I

\

Vyri\ '.^

BOOK STOI^E 10918 !• Conf* AvenueAfTNl CAMPUS •ATll

•

I
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STUDENTS SAVE ON TEXT BOOKS INJlfl-OP
CAMPUS t»HPTOGRAPHER SNAPS STUDENTS BUYING IN KERCKHOFi= SAVING TIMt f^ONEY

i

>

YES, SHE EVEN has time to r«id
m mairailiM! Geny Comelliu,
loe-^resident of the student

' body saved time by foin^r fijom .

registration to tlie Co-op.
\

FOUNTAIN PENS—the largest stoclc in West Los Angreles! From
refftstration to the CoK>p went THELMA EVANS and AfARY
MICKS. They are selecting: their new pens for the new s^mes*
ter. •

! ! . ' •

U.CLA. MEN. WOMEN BUY RING BINDERS, TOBACCO

LARRY IS WIS?

AFTER REGISTRATION, I^rry
Orenstein went straii^ht to the

Co-op, center of bargains^ to

bay his boolcs. Larry won first

place in the recent California

Hour contest for student tal«it

Soaring Prices

Wm Not Affect

Co-op Bargains
Rising prices on paper and

ether supplies have made it diffi-

cult to keep prices in the Co-op
at the same low ligur. However,
Bob Plasmus, by carelel buying
months in advance of the demand
assures students that savlkigs

will remain big in the atii<l9nt

store. y j

"We buy in advance to protect

the students* interest. Paper, for

example, is five cents higher per
pound wholsale than it was sev-

eral months ago, yet our i4rge

'stock enables us to continue sell-

ing it at bargadri prices!"

The supply counter is on^ of

the best stocked departments in

the Co-op. All materials needed
for any course are available.

EVERY TEXTBOOK YOU NEED in the Co-op! BETTY KAY
ROCHE and RALPH PLATO seieq^ ^eirs after registration,

thereby saving time and money.

DOROTHY HOLAND, KAY ROBERTS and MARGERY ]»|AAG
find ring binders to please them in the Coop. The student
store has tiie largest supply of ring notebooks in the dty!

TOBACCO, ALL KINDS, is sold at. the Coop. ART MURPHY,
Editor of Southern Campos and member of Laml>da Chi stops

to fill his pipe before he buys his lH>oks.

Kerckhoff Store Has '

Largest Pen Selection

The largest fountain pen de-

ent^ in West Los Angeles

Is located in the Co-op! All ma-

jor brands are stocked, including

Parker, Scliaeffer, Wahl, Ester-

brook and Waterman.

Another feature of tlie pen

counter is the 24 hour repair

service. Campus pens are filled

with the free ink on the meza-

nine of the co-op.

Co-op is Seyjen Stores, Not One
Unlilce the average store, the<8>thatt he student sportsman or

Co-op is actually seven separate
stores in one location. Each line

is complete, eaph department of-

fers a variety of brands foi* the

student shopper to choose Irom.

Social stationery of all ^ypes

is sold in the Kerclchoff store. A
special line of engraved U.q.L.A.

writingi paper offers the stijident

a comodity which cannot b^ ob-

tained elsewhere.

Similarly, the athletic equip-

ment department has everything

sportswoman needs, including
shoes and R.O.T.C. uniforms.
Unusual gifts, many of them

designed by members of the local

U.C.L.A. art department, are
featured together with special

lines of greeting cards in the
gift section.

Campus novelties, including

penants and banners, bookends

and wall plaques are sold as sou-

venirs of campus days. These

items have also been used as

suitable gifts.

Rasmus Sets Record
In Meeting Students

Bob Rasmus has set a new and
unique record on the U.C.L.A.

tampus. For tire past two years

he has met more new students

than any one else.

Every student who enters

U.C.L.A. is given a card which

entitles him to a gift upon pres-

entation to Rasmus. There is no

obligation on the part of the stu-

dent, other than returning his

card and showing his registra-

tion card.

WHY SHOULDN'T FRANK Und-
holm smile? He, too, has dis-

covered that the Co-op sells the
•» finest sappHes for less, as well

as all of the books he needs.

Candy, Tobaccd r

I

Sales Records
, Set in Co-op
Over 1,000 boxes of bar candy

every week. That is the sales

r^ord for the Co-op candy coun-

ter. Approximately 1,300 student
and faculty customers stop every
day to buy candy bars, peanuts,
gum, and cookies and crackers.

Adjoining the candy counter is

the tobacco counter. More than
one million packages of cigar-

ettes are sold there every year.
Pipes have become an import-

ant Co-op feature. In order to

keep abreast of the Increasing
popularity of liipe smoking, the
Co-op have over one hundred and
fifty dozen pipes in stock. Prices

range from fifty cents to eight

dollars and a half. All popular

brands of pipe tobacco are

stocked. ,

Trade-In Scrip Good
In Gife, Coffee Shop

If students have Co-op trade-in
' scrip left after buyinjg their text-

books and supplies, it may be
used in both the Coffeje Shop and
the Cafeteria. Scrip is also good
in all departments of the Co-op.

The liberal sixty per cent trade-

in allowance enables students to

obtain full value for their old

textbooks.

Campus Store Offers

Larger Stock of New,

Used Books; Supplies
Manager Rasmus Presents Grade Tips: ^^Buy

Everything Now; Start on Top;
Purchase Authentic Texts^^

Stocked with the largest supply of new and used text

books in its history, the Co-op is prepared to serve thou-

sands of students daily. Seventy special clerks for the rush

period will enable students to make their selections quickly

without leaving the campus. All supplies and all books for

every U.C.L.A. course are avail-<^

able in the Co-pp.

Bob Rasmus, manager of the

Co-op, stressed the fact that books
are well classified to avoid delay.

"Smart students realize that buy-

ing their books during the first

All Co-op Brands

Carefully Tested
•I-!

I L
I

Consumers' Lab Guides
Paints, Paper, Brushes

Sold in Store

Two years ago, the Co^p car-

ried six brands of water color
paint, with every color in each
brand stocked. Today, they have
one brand. Similarly, other art

supplies have been standardized.

The change is the result of a
"consumer's laboratory," estab-

^shed in the U.O.L.A. art de-

partment. Senior students and
faculty members tested and com-
pared all brands of painf,

brushes, papers. Slowly they
eliminated and tested again.

Their final recommendations
were then forwarded to Bob Ras-

mus in the Co-op. Since then,

this local consumer's survey has

served as a guide in stocking all

art supplies. There arg. fewer

brands and trade marks, but

those which are sold on campus

are the best obtainable and are

backed by the approval of the art

department. ^ a

Linoleum tools, scrap booK ma-

terial, drawing boards, dry cofor,

oil paint, water colors, brushes,

papers, sketching pads «"
.j • • .

everj^thing for student art

courses is available in the Co-op.

FBEE SERVICES
Free blotters, book covers, ink,

paper cutting machine, stapler,

punch, pencil sharpener and a
sub-station of the United States

Post Office are among the ser-

vices which the Co-op offers its

patrons.

few days of the semester allows
them to get a head start in all of
their classes. As soon as your
texts are assigned or even beiore,

buy them. Your professors expect
that you will arrive wen equip-

ped. Moreover, your grades will

start at the top and stay there
if you are prepared from the
first day!"
No matter what course a stu-

dent \z talcing, the Co-op is pre-

pared to ten him what books he
will need. Complete files of pro-

fessors' requisitions make this

service possible.

Students who "buy their booki
In the student-owned Co-op ar^
offered very liberal prices ok
their old books. No matter whetl^
er the book was purchased tise^
the Co-op will allow fifty pef
cent of the original purchase
price In cash or sixty per cent
in 'trade. Trade scri^ Is given at
payment on books turned in.

This scrip is good In the coffet

shop and in the cafeteria as wel^

as at the Co-op Itself.

The convenience of « campus
location niakes the .Co-op a time
saver for campus buyers. Stu-
dent activities are centered i»
Kerckhoff hall. Because of this,

a student may meet his frtcndi
at the same time that he solves
his textbook problems.
"We try to make it a friendly

place to trade," added Rasmus.
"All of our darks are U.CL.A.
students who understand the
problems of registration and cam-
pus life. We are proud of the
friendships that we have made
in the past and we hope to con-
tinue this fine Sfririt this semes-
ter. My personal money-back
guarantee assures the student
that when he buys in the Co-op
he is getting what he needs."

Boolcs are stocked monthis in

advance in order to have them
ready for immediate delivery

during registration week. Con-
tacts-throughout the country en-

able the management of the Co-
op to buy and sell old textbooks
at the lowest possible ptices.

Constant effort is necessary to

maintain the low prices which
have alwajrs distinguished the
Co-op, U.C.L.A.*s own store.

_ SELLS MAGAZINES
Popular magazines to please

the students' tastes are always
on sale in the Co-op. After
classes, students find that a mag-
azine to read in the loungp is

relaxing. ^ y

0« rfflht f^«m
claMTOom to Co-op

ind buy all toxto and
eell«i« mipw*t— at LOW.

ST COMPETITIVK PRICUI

The CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

V|

A

M

\
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Study In Ease
the Go-op has

Pipes

Study lamps

Desk pads

Candy

Cigaretfes

• V

Blue IBooks Are

/

OLD BILLlRlilN tYPED A LIME

'AitEN'T THE CO-bP BARGAINS flNET
rn

Scientific

Botany Lab. set - •

Zoology sets :• •

Chemisrry note books

Physics packets

Field books

Chemisrry aprons

Slide rules • • •

Drawing sets . < ^*

Slides boxes

Wood^—25 capacity

Leather— 100 capacity

Glass^ iides <•

. $1.30

$1150 and $2.50

. . .25

. . .25

25c and $1.00

!^ '75

il.fk) to $18.50

$2.95 to $9.50

.20

. $1.00

6 for rOc; 65c a box

I •• "i

Notebooks

\

V

Almost a necessity, are these note-books. Prac-

tical in the classroom, a work organizer at ail

times. You may select from our wide assortment

to suit your fancy and your purse.

T
Canvas ring books

with A.$.U.C.LA. Seal,

and blue and gold

chevrons.

"CALFORNIA BLUE"

RING too KS with

Gold U.S.U.C.LA.
Crest. Brands exclusive

with the Cp-op. Some-

thing a littte bit differ-

ent; a definite "hit"

I
•

I

Dividers

1 I X 8I/2

91/2x6 .

8I/2 X 51/2

p • • •

• • • •

• • • •

with all Bruins—fou

ONLY at the Studen'

Store.

1 1 X 8I/2

91/2 X 6

« • • • • •

•«••••

$1.2

1. 10

81^x5!^! ..... 1.00

.

5 Sections, All Sizes, I Oc Set

INDEX.CARDS (plain or ruled). Packages of 100

3 X 5— lOc. Box of ibOO . . . $'.75

i X 5—20c, Box of 1000 . . . 1.50

5 X 8—35c, Box of 1000 .. . 2.75
I !

10c a Dozen

4f
X

'^

'^
•

-

» ^

•

«

1

->•

^

i

•

4

SAVE! SAVE! SAYIi
It's the same eld story, with the same old pimeh

~we can't find a better way to impress upen yeu

the actual time and money savings you can make

by buying right on campus at the Students' C#«

operative Store. Analyze it for yoyrteif: yon eeii

go direct from classroom to Co^ep te buy aH ne-

cessary supplies. It's easiest, cheaptittMl ¥^ett

to shop in the Ce-ap.

s

%'9
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Special!!
CB A TYPING PAPER

^hite or Yellow. 8«/2 X II

OPENING SPECIAL q q
The ream, 58c •#WW

\

^

r

SAYEON
Art Supplies

• .'•

I • • oUC

• • uUC

• • • • uUC

• • 15c tube

30c to 85c tube

15c bottle

25c bottle

• •! 1 ZOC

,].

li

• •

• • •

Manila Drawing Pads, 15 x 1

White Drawing Pads, 15 x 1

yeneer Drawing Boards^ 20 x 26

Redwood Boxes • • • • >
• - t-

Student Water Colors . . >

Artists Water Colors . .

Sho-Card Color . . . .

Mat color • • • • ; .

W-3 Jap Brush ... .

Sobeline Brushes, sz. 3 .

Sobeline Brushes, sz. 6

Sobelfne Brushes, sz, 10

Water Color Boxes, 8 colors

Whatmans Watercolor Pape^

Royal size . . • • h

Imperial size . • •

Illustration Board, 20 x 30
1

-^

Drawing Ink

The Co-op features KECO inks, recom-

mended by U. C. L A. facujfy. Ail colors

20c

25c

45c

25c

. .

15c

25c

18c

botti

Filler Paper

ill 25c

(white)

i:

\

i

Standard CBA grade, 20 po^^d Hammer-

mill Bond, plate finish. The nighest quality
"i I

I

J.iH^'

filler to be found at prices that cannot be

beaten. A" packed 50 sheets to package.

Plain or ruled, punched 3 holes, round

corners. n V
11x81-2 .lOc

-i91-2x61-2 5c

8 1-4x5 1-2.... 5c

/ i-^ X9.....«« 9C

Yellow FilleI Paper

Excellent value, 40 sheets tp pad. Punched

3 holes. '

3 1-2x11

9 1-2x6.

. •

^ i

WHAT'S

FREE!

L

• I

PAPER CUHER
« .

STAPLER
.=^

PAPER PUNCH

.

i^Mge S€¥CII

, *

i- <

K^l • *

-: t
-"\^ \ /•.^ -

'

A V

1

H^k
<

Ml^b !

• *

V !>^L^>w Jakr'i^^^H^fe^^.

FREE INK

PENCIL SHARPENER

LOST & FOUND

. I0c.3for^c

. 5c, 6 for 25c

8 1-2x5 1-2, . .. 5c, 6 for 25c

aho

Blotters, Book Coyers and

U.S. Post Office Sub Station
J !

jL IJ"'".'

^
r I

H ĴJPI n^ *1
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Lund To Teach

FiiTrt University

Swedish Course

Introduction a( Additional

Studies Planned for

Fan Semester

^!

An elementary course in Swed-
ish, the^first ever given on any
campus of the University, is be-

ing offered this semester at

U.C.L.A. The subject is being in-

troduced in the German depart-

ment under the classification ol

Scandinavian languages and is

entitled "Scandinavian 101."
j

Designed to give students an
Introduction to the Swedish
tongue and to develop a reading
Idiowledge of the language, the

class will be introduced by Dr.

John J. Lund, doctolr of compora*

t
philology.

I

General Interest I

. Gustave Arlt, proj^essot oi

Carman, pointed out that the

c#urse is being inaugurated be-

jp^use of the general interest In

SJvedish, because of the number
ci Scandinavians on the faculty

and because the University libra-

ry facilities are among the best

ii^ the country for such a stuid^.

Depending upon the success of

tbe course this semester, more
language studies in either Dano-
Norwegian. or Icelandic wilt be
added in the fall. Dr. Arlt stated.

* The study of Swedish has been
T^commended to students by the
German department because of

its relation to Germanic - lan-

guages and by the history de-

partment for its value in usdng
rtumerous historical documents

vh^tten in Scandinavian.

French Envoy
Trip Spreads

War Rumor
WASHINGTON, Feb.

(UP)—Arrival here tomorrow
of the new French ambassa-
dor, Georges Bonnet, finance

and commerce exi)ert of the

Blum government, revived re-

ports tonight of an intensive

"under-cover" campaign by
France and Britain to prevent
war in Europe by obtaining

a huge American loan to Ger-

many.
Speculation that the United

States would be called upon
to "finance the peace of Eu-
rope" hinged upon recent ta-

cit admissions by French and
British officials that Nazi
Germany must have money
with which to purchase raw
materials or resort to the

more expensive way of get-

ting them—war. !

Observers closely linked the

selection of Bonnet to succeed

Andre De Laboulaye at the

Washington Embassy with

the recent visits of Walter
.Runciman, president of the

British Bokrd of Trade, and
Sir Otto Niemeyer, director

of the Bank of England.

Basketball'.".'

OFFICIAL INOTICES
Oi

,
NYA I^OTICB

NYA checks for the period
December 11 to January 10 are.

available at the Cashier's Office

in the Administration Building

between the hours 8:30 a.m. and
3 p.m.

CH. DODDS

Physical Education 40, "The
Technique of Teaching Swim-
ming and Life Saving," is offered

for the first time by the Depart-
ment of Physical Education for

Women. It Will be given MWF
at 11:00 by Mrs. Marion Mattem,
in charge of swimming, and Mr.

Albert Gordon, Los Angeles

County Director of Red Cross

Life Saving and First Aid.

Physical Education 4, Section

35 (Intermediate Swimming) will

be dropped in place of the above
course. I

Lucille R. Grunewald,
Acting (^airman.
Department of Physical
Education for Women.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH
SCHEDULE CHANGES

The following courses have
been dropped: English 157, MWF
10, Hustvedt; English 227, W,
3-5, F 1, Hustvedt.

The following courses have
been added: English 200, Biblio-

graphy, W 3l F 3-5, Wright

English 151L has been changed
from MWF 11, Hustvedt, to

MWF 9, LongueiL
Alfred E. Longueil,

Chairman, Dep't. English

LOWEB DIVISION STUDENTS
IN UPPER DIVISION COURSES

tiower division students in the

College of Letters and* Science

will not be permitted to take

upper division courses except

upon petition, and then only in

meritorious cases.

CONCENTRATED SCHEDULE
No student may schedule

more than three classes consecu-

tivrfy,\.except with the special

.l\ L^C'"

Today
*3:0a—Kipri Council, Kallmann

library.

4:00—U.D.S., R.H. 170.

7:00-^^ible club, Y.W.CA.

permission of the Dean.
GORDON S. WATKINS
Dean of the College of

Letters and Science

I
Mid-year admissions to the

University A Capella Choir are

open to all students, with and

without credit. Applications may
be made in E.B. 300 daily from

12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

SQUIRE COOP
*i Director

Welcome ^rulns!

Eddies
10928 LE.CONTE AVL

i

Newly Dewrated

I

I Clean, Wholesome Food
'

I Special Student lAineheon

25c

NOW OPERATED BY "THE PRATERS"

!(

r

Schoenberg Conducts

Symphony Orchestra

* Arthur Schoehberg, professor

of music, will conduct "Pelleas

and Melisande," his own compo-

sition when the Federal Music

Project Symphony Orchrstra

plays Wednesday night at 8:30

p. m. at the Trinity auditorium.

Tliose wishing to attend the con-

cert and a pre-concert dinner will

sign up on the music department

bulletin board outside E.B. 300.

Qassified Ads I

Emplo>Tnent

n >

WANTED—10 part-time men stu-

dents, freshmen or sophomores for

ales work. See Mr. Rush. K.H. 309
' Wednesday 3 p. m. \

^ — '

:- Rooms

(Continued from page 1)

licking Redskins in check Satur-

day as they gained the lead from
the start and were never in dan-

ger. The half-time count was 21
to 12. t

Lultetti Shines
Like Friday's tussle, the out-

standing feature was the duel be-

tween Luisetti and Ball, with the

Stanford Italian taking the scor-

ing honors this time by ringing
up 21 points to 18 for Ball. How-
ever, Luisetti was aided and
abetted by the other Indian regu-
lars. Captain "Dinty" Moore,
Howie Turner, Art Stoefen, and
Jack Calderwood, who also con-

tributed their share of points.

FEINIGEB EXHIBIT
Water colors and prints by

Lyonel Feiniger, well - known
modem American artist, are now
on display in the art gallery on
the third floor of Education
building.

.ill

COtiLEGIATE Rooms Unfurnished

—

15^ per month to responsible col-

lege men. , 1905 Pontius Ave. WX.A.

ROOM rent allowance for handyman;
carpenter—plumbing repairs; 2 boys.

1321 North Beverly Glen.
_

'

ROOM—separate entrance. private
bath, garage, unit heat. $20.00. Call

85049 or see evenings 2357 Veteran
Ave.

ROOM and board for 3 or 4 students.

Privilege of grand piano. Pijivate

homc^ 867 Carmelina.

1 VACANCY in a room for two. New
furniture. Housekeeping privileges.

Transportation . arranged. $13.50.

10621 Wilkins.

Transportation Offered

TRANSPORTATION offered daily
from vicinity of Manchester and
Broadway. Call at 213 E. 79th Street

for information. i

TRANSPORTATION offered. Eagle
Rock and Glendale. AU 8193.

Transportation Wanted

1

4 *.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
- Western and West Adams. 8 o'clock.

^^-Phon^^E. 8315.
d —
WANTED—Transportation to vicinity

of Hoover and West Adams about
'four every afternoon. 123 Education
Building.

Don't take chances.

Save with safety at

your oM^n store en the

campuAi "*

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

IFACTORY PROMOTION SAL!

IXHoursOnly
\Todayxand Tomorrow

9 ALM. To 9 P.M.

This Certificate Is Worth $4.41
TUs Certificate and SSie entitles the bearer
to one of ow Genuine Indestmctible $5.00
Vaeanm Fountain Pens, l^sible ink sap-
ply. Ton SEE tlie ink. A Ufetime
Guarantee with each p^

GENUINE 14k.

GOLD-PLATED POINT
In our opinion, there is no
finor writinir pen at any
prftoe and tliis coupon isj

worth %4A1 or nKHe.

I

Price After
niis Sale

$5^

4c Extra fo#
Mafl OrdcfS

This pen fivcn free If tt

can be bouffht for less tlian

IS.fO. $2.M pencils to match
above pen, 29c..

VISIBLE INK SUPPLY
Has All Seren Features Required

. in a Fine Writinf Pen Today
1—Lifetime guarantee.
2—Greater ink capacity.
3—One stroke vacuum filL

,

4—Smoother writing point.

6—FeatherwaVght—perfectly balanced
pen.

I—LAteat laminated and pearl colors.
7—Full barrel visible ink supply—not

mere last drop visibility.

Sold Only at

Co JANSS, DRUGS
CR. 7004 951 WJestwood Blvd. WX.A. 33746

IWEStWOOD VILLAG]

Limit 3 SeU
To Sach
Certificate

MARLOWE

Texts

Buy Used Text Books at Camp--| A00
bell's and got them for only—.••^

Tradoiin allowance if books to

be used again at U. C. L A. ^^^/\
(Same allowance whether you yiU
paid ihe new or used price for

the books)

have actually

Trade Your Old
Books Today . • .

the Viilage

A

WELL, TEXT
BCX)KS COST
AN AWFUL
LOT DON'T

THEY?

YOU KNOW. M I DGE.
I USED TO THINK THE
SAME TMING MY-
,SELF. THEN ONE DAY

ISATOOW
lAND FiG-fJ

luRED IT

OUT—

T CAMPBELL'S you make 2 Big Sav-
j|

ingsl FIRST, by buying used books In-

stead of n^w; and ^ECOND, by trading in last

semester'^ old texts - a DOUBLE SAVING

that may jamount to as much as $10.00 this

1

senrvester 'alone! i

And remember, Canripbeirs has the Largest
•i'

'

' -

Used College Text Book Stock in tf^e entire

West ... iver a quarter million volunles . . •

assuring y6u of a used text for almosT every

course,.Including even large classes. So take

a tip fromi literally thousands of U.C^Lj^. stu-

dents -shop at Campbell's. During the open-

ing "rush Campbell's has a large Staff of

"extra" cU rks - U.C.LA. students ~ all drained

to wait on you in npthjng flat. You'll Sjave TIME

as well as jvdONEY. at CAMPBELL'SjifWest-

wood Yilldfge. ;

WELL, I NEVER. A
REAUZEO THAT.
HOW IN THE
WORLD DO TMEV

EVER
lOOlT?!

OHjlWEY BUY BOOKS
REAL CHEAP FROM
STORES ALL OVER JHE
COUNTRY AND THEY
HAVE AM
STOCK,
SO
sEa<

I t

ENORnOLK
lVOU'
ITMEYCAN

PRETTY
CH6NP1J

^/^

me
i^ 3

K,^S^

SAVE MONEY
ON THE

CAMPBELL
4-STAR PLAN!

TUNE IN TONIGHT!

Hear Boll Schrocdtr, Johnny

Oakley's Muidc, Aotty Runalt,

Brttln Ntwst Claw Gossip

KFAC (130 kc) MON. 7:4$

FREE!
Ntw b« Lux* Book Covers
Class S h • d u I • Forms
Blotttra—Ink for Your Ptn

Your Name in Gold en
L • a t h • r Notoboeks
Purehaaad Hore.

Fra« Biw Fare to

» Our Storo en Bay
Cities Busaaa.

•v

I
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Hie Weatii^

Fair, Somewhat Cooler^

Lecal Frosts in Imterion

Gentle Northeast Winds.
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Voluntee

SDanish
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TelejAones

Day Phones of Dailj Bruin,

CampoB Stationsp310, 311;

Ni^t Offiecs» OXford 5137.
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Freshmen Shun Assembly in Droves
• * ^ ^ •

\

Hall Empty as Campus 'Shots* Crated Stage

French Premier Asks
' Mussolini's Aid inj

'Hands Ofr Plea

^Insurgents x4ided'

^ .1
Monarchv Restorations

Approved by Italy|i

Diplomats Say
%

PARIS, Feb. IS—(UP)—
Premier Leon Blum appealed

to Premier Mussolini of Italy

todav to curb further dei^ar-

ture of *•volunteers'V to fitht

in Spain's civil war.j
j

. Summoning Italian Ajnbijssa-

ior Virtprio Cenitti, Blum told

him. for repetiUon to JMusscOini,

Ihal regardless of thi outcome

of the nonmterventio|i comjnit-

Ab eaqity Boyce luUl anditoriom stood mnte Hitneas ht 1

lun. jMteidaj to the lack of frealmaa Interest in UnlTeffsity

actlritlea prerioosly reported by student coonseilors. Forty-one

entrmBta* lost bi a haD that seats two thoasand, ttstened |o a

stac«-fBil af campus leaders discuss the varied extra-cunrfcala

activltlaa'of U.CX.A.
Approximately two hundred new students reported for

orlcntatfcMi through the counselling system Saturday. Advisors

decterai UMrffkiaUy that the spirit among this fraction of the

new half af the freshman class was lower than in former groups.

OFFICERS INTRODUCED
Boh Schroeder, president of the AJS.U.C., opened the wel-

coming aMonhiy with an exhortation not to let midyear j ent-

rance prevcat the andienoe fran« entering activities. I

Freshman class officers greeted tlieir new classmatea' for

the first tfane, when BiU Walkup, president, Alison Bos^rell,

vice prcaidant» Jean Bambrook, secretary, and 3fartin Nfson,

treasurer, were introduced.

After the heads of a score of diverse organizations addres-

sed the evtrants, HUfred Monroe, head yell leader, led tiMJ six

members of the gathering who were not bashful In a **Cal $pell

It.-

Hitler Orders
!-

New General

Qiurch Ballot

Hell Week To Be Abolished

At U,C,L,A,^Says HacUett

1^'^settled that way

Italy Accused

Revised Constitution

To Be Voted on
By Protestants

Religious Conflict

BERLIN, Feb. 15 (UP)—Chan-
ceUor Adolf Hitler tonight gave

40,000,000 German protestants

the right to decide by ballot

whether the church should be-

come an adherent of the Nazi

gospel.

Der Fuehrer intervening in a

feud among angry factions with-

in the Evangelical church, o«<ier-

ed a new general sy'nod election

to provide the church with re-

vised constitution.

^ {

Reaignailon

The fconflict between conserva-

tive churchmen and Hitler's ex-

treme Nazi followers was brought

to a head l>y the mass resigna-

tion of the government's own
Editorial Comment, Pa§e 2

That HeU Week as it is now pracUced by fratemiUes w^ll be
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ _

tees efforts. Spamards should ^j^jpi^^^jy abolished at U.CL.A. as it has been at many other
i ^^^^.^^ ^^^jj^^g^y^^ion conunittec.

be allowed to settle their 0wn universities, was the opinion expressed yesterday by Ndrman
differences. For one thing, he

j

Hacitett, vice-president of the National Interfratemity Cquncil.

explained, the outcoi^e of the
) ^jjo is on a tour of inspection of Pacific coast universities as an

war would be more permaiient- Executive of that organization. ^

*'We have minimized both the

dangers and degree of hazmg
Italy is alleged to have jsent ' during Hell Week* by the close

thousands of troops ti) aid lebel ! cooperation of the Deans in nu-

General Francisco Franco and ' merous universities," Hackett de-

still is sending th^m. :^lum dared. "The council is prepared

stressed to Cerutti that France to go the limit in backing up

and Great Britain ire^ in i full
|

whatever action Assistant Dean

agreement not to end theiij ef- j Stone might take against frater-

lorts to obtain an effective toon-
j

nities violating the ruling prohib-

tntervention agreement. Uting Hell Week.

The Premier asked Cerutti to| Defnnct

teU n Duce that from France's' "This defunct tradition has no

vievvTWint the landing, of Italian part in the serious side of an

troops at Malaga recejitly, vfhile
|

organization, and the indignity

not directly violating any a|Tee-

ment. was contrarj' tp the jbest

interest of Spain and wasi not

in accord with the August agree-

and evils of hazing which have

Schroeder Say 5

Men's Dormitory

May Be Erected—— I

•

Living Quarters Constrn^ed

By AJS,U.C. Fossible,

President Avers

The protestants will vote on

these questions: 1—should the

protestant churc^ become an in-

strument of the Nazi state?

2—should the new gospel vf a

blood and race purge be preached

It Supreme Court's Fate Debated Green Fights

Expulsion as

Mine Worker

PoKcy Group Brands

AFL President

Arf Traitor

John FWy Scored

Labor Leader Refutes

All Derogatory
Statements

Roosevetfs G)urt

Proposals Upheld

By Indiana Solon
•lit-'

hi the churches? 3-Should the
j^j^ion Calls High Tribunal

old Testament be rev,Titten>

/No CoBcUlatloa'

Churdi officials and laymen

were reluctant tonight \t» hazard

predictions on the election's out-

come but they agreed thai no

conciliation was possible be-

tween the Nazi foes of the Old

Testament and the clerical op-

ponents of "Nazification*' of the

churches.
Hitler's decree for a new

Relic of Repudiated
« Administrations

Following proposals that a

men's dormitory be built In the ! church election found both sides

necessarily gone with Hell Week
j

Hilgard bridge. Bob Schroeder, of the feud weakened-,by internal

should be exterminated."
|

president of the Associated Stu- disputes, many of which are foiir

The National Council has pre-
1 dents, yesterday stated that it ; years old. The decree, sign<. by

ment of neutral Eurfoean pow- ;
sented the Dean of Undergradu- was possible that separate men's

| Hitler at his holiday retreat in

^^ Thio r.«^x.Hrf^ 'that thAv ates' office with a set of ruels liviner quarters might be ^^tab- Berchtesgaden. was addressed to
frs. This provided^ that jthey

would not directly \ aid either

side in Spain wiiM their na

tional armies, na^jes or air

lorces'.
I

Bestoration Approved

According to diplomats,' [taly

lias agreed in secret talks with

(pprove I'ran-

drawn up at its latest meeting
and providing tiiat any house
guilty of hazing will be put on

living quarters might
lished on the campi^ withiir

the nejrt year.

"According to a report pre-

ty T)iaitug MS[cli5i^,

entirely for a iet time, it was as- sistai* comptroller, on casts

serted by Hackett. ^ dormitory, there is a very
Haiiiig Limited i strong possibility that such a

Important items in the ruling I

building will be constrtfcted
state that Hell Week shall last

j
^^j^i^i ^ year/* Schroeder stat-

ed. , \
From official Associated Stu-

dents officials came the report

Great Britain to

eo's general plan Ifhich inc](udes only two days, there shall be

restoration of the/ monarch^-' in do paddling, hazing or public em-

Spain, respect lar foreigfi fi- barrassment to pledges.

nancial and in<i^trial holdings, Hackett highly commended the
|
^^t consmiction of a dormitory

and respect forytreaties.
j healthy conditions of fraternities

| j^^^j ^een considered after the
England is interested be<jause

^
on the U.CX~A. campus. "The I ^ s.U.C. debt has been cleared.

oC its conmieipal holdings In
j
houses here are financially sol-

1

'..jj
' ^^ University h^ not

Spain and bediuse it does not vent, and ver>' A^isely place schol-
1 ^^^^ ^ dormitory by th# time

, want to see ariy European pow-
1 arship requirements before social

,

^j^^ ^j^^ -^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ Assoda-
cr gain a foofhold on the

i

pen- activities," he stated. This h« at- ^^ students may* build one,"
insula where /it/' might menace

'
tributed to the cooperation be-

! ^^^ j^^ jj^j^j^g ^^jj^j.^jj^n of the
Britain's positi^ at Gibraltar. I tween the local Interfratemity-

i q^j^^^-qj^^ control Boaird. "It
Council, the Alunmi council, and ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ .^^^ ^^ re-
the fraternities themselves.

gaden,

Hans Kerrl, Reich minister of

dnirch affairs. .

!S TJafly BiffiTSets

Dates for Sign-up

Positions Open on AD Staffs

For New Students; No
Experience Needed

"TTI Z _j. *- ^# else* more power than 435 Con
Work in aU departments of

, ___^„ ^ c^„ot^r-o .r.A tn*

WASHINGTON, Feb. 15^(UP)

—Sen. Sherman Minton, D., Ind.,

tonight carried forward the ad-

ministration defense of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's court reorgan-

ization proposals, charging the

Supreme "Court is "packed now
by appointees of administra-

tions gone and repudiated.'*

"The President and Congress

are willing to go ahead," he

said, "but they are unable to do

so. Why? Because the Supreme
Court by decisions, more often

than not by a div^ed court,

says Congress has not the power
to d» the things it believes nec-

essary.

I

Five Men Rule

"lirnder our system of govem-
meht, as it now operates, five

men on the Supreme Court

have an absolute veto power
ove^ the legislative policy* of the -

people's elected representatives.

.

Five men on that court exer

Ij*v,I.m:< OF HOUSE and Senate judiciary committees met In

Washingtoii recently to coafer on President Eoosevelfs pUa

to inereaac membeialilp of the Sopreme and Federal coorta.

Upper photo shows Senators Borah, Ashm^ McCarran, Neeiy,

Van Nvys, Itarke, Pfttman and McGflL Lower " ' -^

House members Snmners, Snell and Descliler.

woFK m *i* "'^»'*"""-""„ r; gressmen, 96 Senators, and the sions ol wnat is reai are proaucu* ui uux uv

the Daily Bru^"' "«^/^**^*^^
I President, and that in a field; parently expressing his impressions of thmgs

Marine Obsession Colors

Feininger^s Recognizable Art
By"BARBAEA^iiSHFELD

*We are such stuff as dreams are made of," and our impres-

sions of what is real are products of our own imaginations. Ap-

in a purely Individ-

WASHINGTON, Feb.

(UP)— President William

Green of the American Fed-

eration of Labor tonight an-

' wrily assailed a move to expel

him from the United Mine

Workers as "a type ofj Hitler-

ism'' and Earned that he

would oppose the plan vigor-

ously.
^1 ^

Green's attack was on the unan-

imous approval by the policy

committee of the United Mine
Workers of a resolution con-

denming him for making "insult-

ing, strike-breaking" statements

in connection with the recent

General Motors Corp. strike.

Frey Scored

The resolution called upon
American i^abor to repudiate

Green and "his academic friend.

Col. John P. Frey, in their un-

warranted traitorous actions" and
to "brand and stamp them as men
not fit to represent labor in any
capacity,in this country."

An amendment, urging that

the UMWA executive council ex-

pel Green immediately, was ad-

opted unanimously. Frey, silver-

haired, militant head of the metal
trades department of the Federa-

tion, joining with Green tn term-

ing the General Motors strike

settlement a "complete surren-

der" by John L. Lewis and other

walk-out leaders tb the corpora-

tien.

.T shall vigoroush' oppose giv-

ing up the membership which I

hold in the United Mine Workers,

for I have committed no act

whidi would justify- such treat-

ment," Gre«i said.

\

Behind the Italian government,

tt was said, is Mussolini's de-

sire to get Britain's agreepient

to restoration pf the Hap^burg

dynasty in Austria, which Mus-
sohni feels is necessary to ob-

itnict German expansion there.

Co-eds To Study

Swimmings Life

Sa\ing Methods
I- . -

—

^—
The technique cf te^'itiing

fwinmiing and life saving will

be explained this semeste^ for

ytime first time by the Women's
liiysical Education department.

Instruction is imder the nirec-

tion of Mrs. Marion Matteyn, in

charge of swimming, and Albert

Gordpn, Los Angeles county dir

rector of Red Cross life siving

and frist aid.

Under the title physical < ducat

tion 40. the class will take the

place of intermediate swimpaing,

at 11 a. m. Monday, Wednesday,

and Friday.

Radio Explorer

Speaks Tonight

On Future Man

movfe the deficit." !

Authorities have, in the past,

refused to use s^te mopey to

build a dormitor^: The women's
dormitory on the campus, Myra

I Hershey hall, was built from

i the funds of a private donation

i at an expe;ise of $300,000.

The progress of science in in-

creasing the working power of

the human body will be reviewed

by the University Explorer to-

night at 9:30 o'clock over radio

station KECA.
Entitled "Making Hercules

Stronger," the discussion v.'iil tell

possibilities of the mortal giant

which is already powerful enough

to perform his duty 37,000,000

times per year, moving 4,380

tons.

Information for^he broadcast,

to be released over the Blue Net- . , ,^ ,^ . -^ ,^ . .m w^
wort of tl«^National Broadcast- Alpha Chi Delta. membcrs.«ill be
wu*«w wx

available to all women takmg

Book Exchange
Inaugurated )by

Alpha Chi I^elta

^ JReduced rates in economics
and business administration text

books will be offered by ^ book
exchange ineugurated, this term

by Alpha Chi DelU, jwbmep's eco-

nomics ho^norary. I

A list of books to be sold by

ne«^paper, wtU be offered new
, ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^

^udern, when a «g""P '°>f
except that imposed by their

tie pubbcation is held Thurs- **

day and Friday.

Registration of students in-

terested in writing sports and

general nev^-s will be completed

in the newspaper office, KH.
212, Thurs^iay from 1:30 to 3

p.m., while fea'\ire and women's

staff sign-ups are slated for

the same hours Friday.

Positions are open on all

staffs, and previous experience

Is not necessary for participa-

tion, according to Louis Banks,

managing editor. Newcomers

may work toward regular beats

and later to paid positions

Hours for an advertising staff
i rr' ii

will be announced later
j Havermale 1 aiKS

own conscience.

Reviewing previous changes

in the Size of the court, Minton

said: "It is said that this is an
attempt to pack the court. How
do we find the court today? It

is packed now by appointees of

administrations gone and re-

pudiated. Do you think that

Harding, Coolidge or Hoover
were qualified to pick judges

for the Supreme Court but

President Roosevelt is not? I

think the court is already pack-

ed, and this bill would unpack
It."

uallstic fashion, Lyonel Feininger, >*hose work is now on exhibi-

tion in the art gallery, has created a personal idiom, a recognizably—
» different way of talking through

art. -I

Anti-War Strike

Gets Sanction of

Berkeley Council

Students Commuters
Begin Sign -Up for

Transportation Aid

lag company, was obtained from

the University of California Medi-

cal school in San Francisco

m

Co-Operative Housing

Croup Meets Today

economics or business adminis-

tration courses; it was anhounced
yesterday by Vera May Wise,

who v^ill supervise the exchange.

The books will be on sale in

RJI. 250 every day thik week
from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

j

sign-up

this week- Work on the business

staff offers commissions on aU^

ads sold and several well-paid

positions.

Schreiner Plays

Bach Selections

In Noon Recital

On ^Bible Cities'

To Stevens Club

oh tlyT development oei€Ati;L^fi3^^^^'f^^^^
t^ts^

chasing of food *te " tlie^ three

men^s houses which have beent**^*^''

established by the association, as

well as for other similar housing

units.

Freshman Qub Holds

Initial Meeting Today

Alexander Schreiner, Universi-

ty organist, will present his first

noon recital of the semestter to-

day in Royce hall auditorium.

The program is to consist of

five compositions, including his

"First Concerto in G Major,"

"Fifth Trio Sonata in C Major,"

"Fantasie in G Major," and an

aria, "Come. Gentle Death."
' Concluding number will be the

cata.^ F Major." The recital

^Ii«n free of charge to lae

ifersity public*

With i'fii ouflKni

ent Figures Indicate

-Up in Campus History

"Digging up Bible Cities" w-ill

be the subject of a talk by Rev.

Wesley A Havermale at a dinner

meeting of the Stevens club, stu-

dent Episcopal group, this even-

ing at 6:15 o'clock in the Univer-

sity Religious Conference build-

ing.

Rev. Havermale is Recto.' of

St.. Luke's of the Mountains
church in La'Crescenta, and will

base his lecture on his recent

travels through religious centers

in Palestine.

The second monthly Student

Vesper service sponsored by the

organization will be held at St.

Albaji's chapel on Hilgard avenue

tomorrow at 4:30 p. m., when
Dr. Kate Gordon, local professor

of psychology-, is to speak on

"My PhUosophy of Life."— •

Daily A Capella Choir

Auditions To Be Held

On display in the gallery on the

third floor of the Education

building are block prints, water-

colors, etching work. Feininger

has in common with many of the

Sigh-up for student transpor- 1 modernists, a tendency toward

tation service will get under obsession, toward preoccupation

way today in the Organizations with a single subject. Boats re-

Control board office, KJL 209. ! duced to essential angles, boats

Students desiring or offering j with bright orange sails, boats

transportation to and from the ; vague in outline l>ing beside

University- may report to the long, blaak docks obsess Feinin-

committee's office today and
.

ger.

Thursday from 9 a.m. to 2 pjn., I
Some of the pictures are in-

and tomorrow and Friday from comprehensible — that Is, they

9 to 10 a.m. and from 1 to 2 : they could not be translated m
lerms of the writer's own exper-

ience, .an example being me
water-color figures, which ap-

peared incompelte and meaning-

less. '

'
' ,

WTiile bordering on the ab-

stract, however, the pictures have

recogni2able beginnings in ma-

terial objects as well as mood.

The sudden ascent of tipsily-

leaning houses is not unfamiliar,

but merely unusuaL The waver-

ing, child's technique of "Winter's

Night" may perhaps indicate the

shimmer of intense cold.

There is an almost mathemati-

cal treatment of subject, a reduc-

tion to the central meaning as

p.m.

The registration procedure Is

being supervised by Joe Rago-

zino, newly-appointed Transpor-

tation chairman.

Student Scores
Delayed Rushing

At New Mexico

BERKELEY, Feb. 15—First
official sanction for a student

demonstration against war was
granted recently when ^e
A.S.U.C Executive committee

voted to hold a peace meeting

April 22 at 11 ajn., according

to an announcement made here

yesterday.
}

.• |
-rA

The proposal was pasMd with

the proviso that all speakers be

faculty members or regular stu-

dents. The meeting, part of a
world-wide demonstration by
students opposed to war, was
offered as an alternative to a
University meeting with out-

side spesikers.

The program will be control-

led entirely by students, it wa»
pointed out by Leonard Char-

vet. AJS.U.C President

Astronomical Lecture

Slated for Tomorrow

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., Feb.

Because of the intncate

The initial meeting of the '40

Club, freshman organization

sponsored by the local YJilllA.,

will be held in the R^gious Con-,'

ference building t^y ai^no<«
Martin Nelson. dSM!^as^^%^pik
group, announced
New meoEibers ^ji^y^

and future actW^i^will

•v-

late •^m^^ants, latest figures in-

dic^tr"*r9| 'iia^est registration of

gractoSi^ajKrundergraduate stu-

^^iBi:^\^ -history of the Uni-

yer^p(y,,^according to Harry M.
.^howtidan, registrar, who sets the

.^r^^ble figure of the total year's

enrollment at 7800.

still open ta*c3igned up in the three-day period

:;^
Latest available records snow

last February.
Friday's figure of 5444 regis^

trants set an aU time one day

record, exceeding the former 1933

record by >300 students.

The new high of 6331 students

in two days was more than the

whole registration of 6287 during

the spring quarter of 1936» and
a three-day total of 6454 students

I compared with 6024 students ' quota for three weeks.
cussed at thr lipai^ "wfc«# is

j
registered in the University asl^s not expected to reach its hill

open to al^ fii^^year %Kn.

Tryouts for mid-year admission

Into thfe A Capella Choir are be-

ing held daily at noon this 'week

in E.B. 300. Trials are open to

all interested students, and A
Capella work may be taken with

or without credit.

The choir, now in its tenth

year, will present concerts and
broadcasts this semester, and is

contemplating a trip to Berkeley

and neighboring cities as U.CX.A.
representative in choral compe-

titions. J

'

problems involved, and because

of the serious issues which must
be overcome, we are not yet

ready for deferred rushing." re-

cently stated CUff Carlsoli, newly

elected persident of the inter-

fratemity council of the Univer-

sity of New Mexico.

The plan proposed to defer the

rush'*ng of new student^ itjr a
period of nine weeks in- order to

give them an opportunity to be-

come better acquainted with

fraternities.

Carlson believes that the ce-

ferred rushing problem is one of

such importance that it will be

at least two years before student

opinion is favorable and acaon
may be tak^i.

of ^^ ^
)od Wdof

the artist sees it, a stnppmg
a mood, the freeing of that mood
from the complexity of actual d^ :5i extreme ultra-violet spectro*

/

Song Service Group
Holds Meeting Today

Members of Minute Mau song

organization, will meet today at

2 p. nL in KH. 401. Members

having **iaye»* at ibaX hour wHl

leave notes in the "VT box of the

CoK>p bookstore note rack.

V.

tail. The artist's eyes act as a

filter, his brush serving to trans-

mit an abbreviated, personanzed

\ision ot what he sees. There is

a consistency and a sincerelty in

Feininger that results in power,

although the medium may
distorted to the casual critic.

"Bright - Line Astronomical
Spectra" will be discussed l>y Dr.

Ira S. Bowen, professor of phys-

ics at the Calllomia Institute of

Technology, tomorrow at 4 p. m.
in P.B. 29 in an illustrated ad-

dress sponsored by Sigma XI,

professional science honorary.
Dr. Bowen is a member of va-

^

riou» scientific societies, and his

research includes studies

scopy and nebular spectra.

SAVE.«

Coop To Direct New
Campus Choral Croup

The Music department is in-

augurating a course in chorus

work which has no prerequisites

and which may be taken with or

without credit. It will be directed

by Squire Coop, lecturer in

music.
The group, ^frtiidi wUl meet

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11

a. m- in EJB. 300 will present

Handel's **Creation" at the end

of the semester, in addition to

studying more simple worlts.

I i iM T^ H t

In tiM Vinaa* at, tiM. C«iiip«« Q«t»
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Why Stop at You^

Boots 'n Pants. B|>y$? . .

.

YOU might say that this voluntary aboUtion

of HeU We«k by frateijnities is a pretty

noble gesture.

. You might almost j^y tliat the boys saw

the light, got wise to the Kantian impera-

tive, and decided that thiy should, for the

edification of the pledges,! give up a concen-

trated hazing and paddUhg period.

Because after all this Extinction of Hell

Week is a big and good thing.

But as to the why of tHis extinction, that

is another matter.

(First of all you should learn—despite all

confessions to the contrary—that Hell Week

isn't really gone. Don't ijet that disillusion

you, however, because it hi going. Not gone

—«ince no institution of that nature can be

just righteously and immediately willed out

of existence—but slowly going.)

Hell Week is going, in
|
one way, because

Greek members no longet get the old bang

out of pledge torture and pledge antics or

have suddenly discovered that they never

d^d get any bang out of these things.

It is going, in another aind more important

, because fratemitiesj are swimming for

thSl^lives, swimming in a race against an

exactiW public opinion,
|

a rise in non-org

prestigOterowth in eating clubs, and a still-

present ec^lwnic depressjion.

KilUng theif chances oi winning that race

are the old customs, hangover traditions,

that cling to fratemitie* and impede their

forward pace like boots and pants oiKa

swimmer.

'Lately many Greeks Jave perceived this>

situation and now they are attempting nat-

urally to preserve their lives by discarding

"boots and pants."

So cumbersome, i^tmpded traditions are

falling by the wayside abd will continue to

fall until fraternities reaih bed-rock in those

customs which are not i^ierely "dead" wood

but give something in return for their ob-

servance.

Honest fraternity leaiers will recognize

the truth of these remarks.

^ And honest fraternity leaders will see

their future course vagujely outlined in here,

a future course which has as its main poli-

cies (1) the discarding! of those customs- faced" one at 9:30 p.m. on Tuesday and Thurs

which arouse antagonistic public opinion and ^^\ *^^^'' ^^^'

4

e

By Hal Levy

riS CX>LUMN is sUrUng out by talking about

Oakle CoUege. But you can't talk ibout

Oakle College ;^thout first saying thtt it

was an outgrowth of the Camel Caravan. And
to merely mention Camel Caravan is to be en-

tirely too prosaic.

So with an eye to punning I looked upt the

definition of "caravan." It is a traveling men-

agerie. So ipaybe we had better let it g
that. ^

^ -^ ^
OAKIE COLLEGE is a pseudo-rahrah

program built along coUege lines and ga^

lines. Headed by Dean John Oakie, on sab-

batical leave from an insane asylum, the faculty

consists of Professors of Music George StoU

and Benjamin Goodman, Professor of Advertis-

ing William Goodwin, Secretaries of Official

Notices Shaw and Lee, and Graduate Mariager

R. J. Reynolds.
'

j

Oakie turns in a fairly consistent perform-

ance as chief joke purveyor. He's always Doaklc

by us. Shaw and I-ee, after spending many jfears

as a couple of odoriferous vaudeville come^ans.

have adapted their double-talk to the radio; and

are clicking in a big way.
|

Georgie StoU's music could be better, Alex-

ander's Swingtime Chorus is adequate if nod ex-

citing, the guest stars are usually well chosen,

and the commercial announcements are co^ist

ently the worst in radio.****,
ALWAYS DEPENDABLE, however, is the

sic of Benny Goodman and his orchestra

and quartet. In spite of Jimmy Dorsey, Tom-
my Dorsey, Hudson-Delange, Artie Shaw,; and

other contenders, Benny Goodman still wears

thf swinging crown of American music. !

•Although many people think the Goodman
band is becoming an old grey mare, it's? still

mighty mighty difficult to hear another jband

play a number after hearing the Goodmah in-

terpretation.
I j

The Benny Goodman trio as you knov| has

been augmented to a quartet, featuring no>|/ the

maestro on clarinet, Teddy Wilson at the liiano,

Gene Krupa in the middle of the drums jAND
Lionel Hampton all around the vibraphonej

And just as Teddy Wilson was lierald^ as

the find of the musical world for 1936, so is

Lionel Hampton being heralded for 1937^ His
vib solos with the quartet on radio broadcasts

and at the Pennsylvania Hotel in New York are

eliciting shrieks of delight in the manner of

Gene Kmpas percussions and repercussio^i*

For that matter audience appreciation has
improved until now even Goodman and Wilson
with their less showy instruments are^ having
their choruses applauded. <

So megs up for Oakie College. Sixtyi min-
utes of radio entertainment presented over the

Columbia Broadcasting System and KNx oh
Tuesday evenings at 6:30.

* f * ** =
JOHN NESBITT turns to the Spanish W^ir for

his figures of the Passing Parade of jkoday.

General Franco of the rebels and General
Gorev of the government troops are th^ two
military leaders who, practically unknown a
short while ago, are today so successfully get-

ting themselves into the public eye—or ha(r.

Due to the great popularity of Mr. Nesbltt's*

Passing Parade broadcasts of Sunday night (just

following the Jack Benny show) his time on

the air has been doubled, the Sunday spot^ being

given over to the Passing Parade of Yesierday

and the Tuesday spot (4:45 p.m. over KFI) to

the Passing Parade of Today.
j

Nesbitt, heard also on Meredith wjllson's

House of Melody progran)s on Monday, hajfi been

spinning his tales for months now witl^ little

or no competition. Interesting material, litylized

by Nesbitt, and presented with a very p|easing

voice has placed the San Francisco parade re-

viewer at a favorite spot on the dials ofj many
radio listeners.

* * * * *

WADDLING ALONG the street and up! to the

reviewing stand comes another genjtleman

whose ariof story telling, bell ringing, and

town crying^^i^ms to have captured the^ public

plain and fanby.
I

j

Alexander WooUcott, word slinger ifar ex-

cellence, has retu -ned to the air after a tdo long

absence. Fear of being called a sissy forced the

literary Nero to forsake his Cream of .Wheat

sponsorship and rip off two fifteen miniites of

Granger Rough Cut in its stead. Dial the owl-

Introvert

By Mark Naidis

A Challenge To Pacifists [personally

Speaking

I

AN ARTICLE . , . By Vera Mickeies Dean

WHEN
n grad

add nothing to the proffjered benefits of fra-

ternity life and (2) the inaugurating of new

attitudes which will lend to the Greek order

something of additional value, something the

members cannot get from "opponents in the

same race" or from th4 University proper.

LARRY ORENSTEIN tells about the K^ an-

nouncer who said—"We have a requ^t here

lor 'Ride, Red, Ride' but w? don't happen to

have it, so instead we'll play another cowboy

tune, 'Home on the Range' as sung b^ Bing

Crosby. We hope you'll like it."

A handsome young
graduate of Pomona Col-

lege entered the most
amazing cinematic career of

recent times, he changed his

name from Arlington Brugh
to Robert Taylor. Little did

the Hollywobd powers suspect

the existence of a genuine and

middle-aged Robert Taylor

living quietly in Huntville,*

Maine, where he earned a

modest living in the hard-

ware business.

This genuine Mr. Taylor

was the physical antithesis

of the mo^on picture idol who
had so rudely usurped his

name. He was a moth-eaten

and myopic individual of sur-

passing mediocrity, and he

led exactly the humdrUm ex-

istence that one would ex-

pect;.

That is, he did until the

alarming appearance and the

distressing consequences of his

alter ego goaded him into

unique reaction. ~ /

»-.

BOB TAYLOR was innocently

dispensing pie pans and

ten-penny nails over the

counter in HuntviUe when the

delivery boy informed him

with evident relish that Mrs.

Taylor was on her way to the

store, and boy was she mad!

Bob racked his brain for

some recent violation of ^
mestic ordinance that might

have provoked the good Soph-

ia, and he was still wondering

when she burst into the store

wearing an expression that

sent the delivery boy scuttling

crab-wUc out the back en-

trance. ,

"Is thejre any truth In It?"

she demanded tight-lipped.

"Is there any truth in

what?" retorted her mystified

spouse . , .

THIS WAS the stormy pre-

lude to a scandal that

shocked and delighted the

rock-bound citizens of Maine

for weeks to come. ..;_

Was old Bob Taylor ' leading

a double life? Was he by

some modern miracle of trans-

portation deceiving good Soph-

ia with Barbara Stanwyck?

You could never tell about

these quiet fellows ...
..*»-•

INSINUATIONS spread ram-

pant, making life miser-

able for the poor hard-

ware man until the first Rob-

ert Taylor picture ' came ,to

town. The disclosure, to the

huge profit of the local thea-

ter proprietor, that the two

Robert Taylors were not one

and the same should have

ended the incident. ^

Unfortunately, however, fan

mail poured into the local

post office, and the national

press broke out with a rash

of scoops about a certain film

actor's quiet journeys to New
England.

It was at this point that

the genuine Mr. Taylor de-

cided on his terrible revenge.

* * *

HE BOLSTERED up his cour-

age, marched down to the

Court House and legally

changed his name to Arling-

ton Brugh! ^

MUST BE recognized at

the outset that, so far as

political technique is con-

cerned, the government of Sta-

lin is no less a dictatorship

thai^that of Hitler or Mussolini,

and that the new Soviet con-

stitution, significant as It Is

for its bills of social and econ-

omic rights, fails to transjform

the Soviet Union into a demo-

cracy in the Western sen^. ,

Butj two important distinc-

tlons^rooted in the history

and geography rather than

politltal theories of Russia,

Germany and Italy—should

be drawn between lascist and

Communist regimes.

{
« « « .

THE SOVIET government,

tiirough its efforts to

r^ise the ^onomlc and

social level of a backward

peoplie which had known only

the rlile of a reactionary auto-

cracyf constitutes an Import-

ant fetep forward in Russia,

Gerniany and Italy represent

^-a setback for the forces of

llberiillsm In countries once

considered standard bearers

of Western civilization.

Moreover, Hitler and Mus-

solln , claiming that they need

land and natural resources

for their expanding popula-

tions, openly threaten peace,

whllo the Soviet Union, which

no such needs, has dis-

an unmistakable de-

w

has

played
sire

unmistakable

to avoid war.

Theirs Was Not

Question Why .

To

• •

f[E "Beef Trust" column of the Daily

Califomian this week presented a brief

comment on the Italian Invasion of Ethiopia

:

"Over the United Press wire yesterday

came a report^From Rome. It said: 'Death

claimed 3,497 Italians i^i the Ethiopian war,

it yfa& officially announced today.'

"Because one man dckired to retain dicta-

torial power over a nition 3,497 men died

miserable deaths. It c<iuld be for no other

reason. * |

"Italy received no new land suitable for

extensive agricultural! development Italy

gained no new natural resources. The claim

that Ethiopia was rich
j
in untapped oil wells

proved to be pure fiction.

"Plans for sending the so-called excesa

OPINION
"The very heart of our

American system is the right

of the individual to make a

living unhindered by the gov-

ernment to an extent greater

than is necessary to protect

every other Individual in the

exercise of the same right,

and to preserve a safe, se-

population of the 'boot-and-heel' pehinsula

to the new colony have fallen through. The

climate of ancient Abysinnia and its accom-

panying diseases have proven fatal jto the

Latins from the temperate zone jf the

Mediterranean . . . i

*

"It gave Italy no new prestige. The 'con-

quest* of Ethiopia forced the nations of the

world, the United SUtes excepted,
:

to re-

luctantly acknowledge Ethiopia's nef "tas-

ter But they gave that acceptance with no cure and peaceful society."—

ffood will. The United SUtes gave not even •Senator Harry F. Byrd.
O

, j
• -

unofficial acceptance.
i .

"^

' "But the invasion of Ethiopia djd give

Mussolini a chance to demonstrate thp ques-

tionable power of his Black Shirts. '
j

"It did give Mussolini the opiwrtiinity of

diverting the attention of disgruntl^ sub-

jects from troubled domestic affairs, to for-

eign affairs ... *

"Bombastic Benit^ did g«t a chance to

flaunt the authority of the League of Na-

tions before his people ...

"For this 3,497 men died."

CAS the democracies pre-

sent ^ar by adopting a

passive attitude toward

the e^icrbMhments of fascist

dictMorshipir^. Spain's experi-

ence proves ^hat a policy of

non-intervention, unless strict-

Jy enforced, plays Into the

hands of poteMial war-makers.

The^ pacific nations In their

desU'C to avoid war observe

the |ivslrictions, while the' dic-

tatoi*ships disregard then**

Fi-ance and Britain have

sought to justify this policy

on the ground that the non-

intervention agreement, with

all its loopholes, has so far

prevented the war from spread-

ing beyond the confines of

Spain. They assume that with-

out such an agreement Ger-

maAy arid Italy would have

opehly supplied the rebels

with war material and forci-

bly} tried to blocK Soviet or

other aid to the loyalists, thus

creating immediate danger of

ia European conflict^

THIS ASSUMPTION, based

on a number of Imponder-

J!

ables, is as difficult to

prove or disprove as the Brit-

ish government's conviction in

1935 that oil sanctions 'against

Italy would involve Europe in

war.

It may be asked, however,

whether the democratic gov^-

ernments, by taking it for

granted that resistance to

dictatorships must inevitably

cause war, are not simply ra-

tionalizing their reluctance to

face the prospect of another

war.

j |,
* *

WOULD THE democracies,

by resisting the demands
of dictatorships, precipi-

tate, another world war? The

danger of war is always pres-

ent an a world armed to the

teeth, where not only bodies

but minds are dally schooled

In military drill.

There Is no reason, however,

to believe that war will fol-

low more readily If the demo-

cracle«? take a determined

stand against unprovoked ag-

gression than If they pay any

price the dictators may de-

mand for the maintenance of

peace. Continued truckling to

the threats of potential ag-

gressors may temporarily

avert conflict, but It fails to

remedy the international mal-

adjustments which eventually

produce war.
«

rOULD THE dIcUtors carry

out their threats of ag-

gression if warned in ad-

vance that they would meet

with resistance on the part of

democracies? By skillful pro-
j

paganda the dictatorships have

sought to convince the world

that, unless their demands are

met, they will use force.

Much of the bellicose atmos-

phere created by fascist spell-

binders is sheer bluff, which

succeeds only because the de-

mocracies are paralyzed by

fear of war. General de Bono

in his book on the Ethiopian

campaign reveals that, had

Britain shown signs of resist-

ance as late as 1935, Italy

might have renounced the of-

fensive preparations it had be-

gun three years before.

The real danger is that the

democracies, ultimately goad-

ed Into resistance, will fail

—as did Britain in 1914— to

make their attitude known
until the eleventh hour, thus

encouraging the dictators to

take up positions from which

they cannot retreat.

WHAT WILL the dl^tors

do If they encounter no

resistance? Obviously they

will not squander men and

money on war if they can

achieve their ends without it.

Europe can have peace indef-

initely, provided it bows to

the will of the dictatorships.

* * *•

CAN PEACE BE negotiated

with dictatorships? No In-

formed person denies the

Injustices of the VersalUes

treaty of the legitimacy of

German demands for revision »

of Its territorial clauses. If It

were merely a question of re-

examining the status ot the

Polish Corridor, Danzig, and

Eupen and Malmedy, and of

giving Germany a share in

the administration of African

mandates, this question, diffi-

cult In itself, would not defy

s6lution by International ne-

gotiations.

Nazi Germany, however,

lays claim to territories which

were not torn from the Reich

at Versailles: it would absorb

Austria, detach the Sueten re-

gion from Czechoslovakia,

dominiite the Balkans, and

crusade against communism,

with the ultimate objective of

securing the Ukraine and pos-

sibly the Urals for German ag-

riculture and Industry.

Do Germany's legitimate

grievances against the former

Allies, or the fact that these

grievances fostered the growth

of National Socialism, justify

a scheme of expansion that

alms at German hegemony of

Europe? For the democracies

to acquiesce In this scheme

would be to purchase a short-

lived respite by abandoning

all countries east of the Rhine

to Hitler.
I

(Reprint from The Nation)

THE END

Compiled by Fred Cunningham

Yes, sir; the boom is here.

Last evening a motion pic-

ture theater sold us a seat

and then lassoed us to keep

us out of It.

« * *

Man Who Croons Marries

Girl Who Yodels.—Headline.

Our choir will now arise and

sing, "Oh, What Shall the

Harvest Be?" ,

,

!
* * K

"Show me a 100 per cent

American and I'll show you

a 99 per cent idiot," George

Bernard Sh^w is reported to

have said. That's ' jpst like.

Shaw—to go around making

an exhibition of himself.

!

1 * *

No one should be surprised

that a rich man turnes red

when the government gets him

in hot water and soaks him.
I

I * * *

Geologists are at a loss

to explain what is causing a

Colorado mountain to move.

In this day and time, it could

not be faith. *

"It is patent to the world

that the Inexhaustible J well-

spring of democratic, resource

as against any other form of

government, Is that no un»

free system can be certain of

itself. The methods by which

an autocxacy must secure con-

sent are today, or should be,

tolerably well-known; and

while they may seem at times

to have the efficacy of poison,

they result always in death

or violent remedy."—Harold
LasVl

Expert Repairs

Watches. Clocks. Jewelry

Prompt Service

IALL WORK GUARANTEED

MHtre Sine* U. C L. A. Began"

BREATH OF LIFE

Dear Editor,

t In three and a half years

of University life, Daily Brui«

ads have impressed upon m«
the respective *^irtue of book

emporiums: Campbell and Co-

op. It seems that their "^ad-

vertising technique improves

witn each semester, and their

* jrompetitive spiels provide an

tntertainifig sub-plot to the

Jnain show of news, spprt and

icature.

O^e thing worried me. I

:pead "save at* the Co-op" and

'pay lower prices at Camp-

bell's." Just whom are thesa

establishments using as a cri-

terion? Is there some exorbi-

tant bookseller whom they .

consistently undersell?

As far as I can see their

propositions are as much
alike as two cut-rate or two

uneut-rate drug stores. Where
else would students buy books,

if not from - the campus of
' V:ilng€ vendors. Save, save,

iSik\el They jnight save their

brea;n, but of course they

won't.

Corapeti^ion is Its own re-

ward. '
'

E.F.B.
* *

REFORM MOVE
Dear Editor,

'

Something should be dont

about this C.S.F. pin business.

As long as all other high

school jewelry is banned, why
not stop freshmen from wear-

ing them? Sadly enough, past

laurels in high school are of

no use in the university. .•

And they are nothing un-

usual. About half of U.C.L.A.

has them. So please, dear edi-

tor, can't something be don«

about it?

CQ-OP
AND IN THE
VILLAGE

•07 WESTWOOD BLVD.

FACTORY Promotion sali

IXHdursOJnly
T O DA Y,

9AM To 9 P.M. • i

This Certificate Is Worth $4.41

This Certificate and 59c entitles the bearer t

to one ot our Genuine Indesimciible %B.9% )•

Vacuum Fountain Pens. Visible ink ihip-

ply. You SEE the ink. A Lifetime

Guarantee with each pen. {

I GENUINE 14k.

GOLD-PLATED POINT
In our opinion, there is no
finer writing pen at any
price and this coupon is

worth $4.41 or more.'

Price After
This Sal^

$5^

4c Extra for

Mail Orders

Limit 3 Sets
• To Each
Certificate

This pen riven free if it

can be bouc^bt for leas than
$5.00. $2.00 pencils to match

above pen, 29c..

VISIBLE INK SUPPLY
Has All Se^en features Required
linrFine WrRinc Pen Today

1—Litetime guarantee.
2—Greater ink capacity.
3—One stroke vacuum fill.

4—Smoother writing po.nt.
5—FeatherweVfht—perlectly balanced

pen. , t

G—Latest laminated and pearl colol-$.

7—Full barrel visible ink supply—not
mere last drop visibility.

Sold Only at

Whiatit at you

00 . . . you can

•hop so EASILY when
you buy 'Vight" on the

campus. A I I claasroem

•uoD'ies: lowest orices.

Jhe' CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

MARLOWE C/JANSS, DRUGS
CR. 7004 951 Wesiwood Blvd. W.L.A. 33746

I
WESTWOOD VILLAGJ

V

**^

ILTMORE. Ml. 3171. 10 Day* Only Beg. WED., FEB. 1*. Seats Now

BILTMORE. Ml 3171. 10 Days Only Bca.

Jane Cowl i« "FIRST LADF
Feb. 17. Seats Nov»

EVES.: 50t t« t2.M.
MATS.: W«4. •<
Sat.. 9Se ta t2.M.

H\n Tax.

c

^^

^ \

i

. I

» .n

t
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San Francisco Longshoremen jtijured ^ Rioting Betweettl Rival Unions

I.

-t

y

T

Bridges as Pacific Coast Presi-

dent of the International L<ing-

shoremen's Association in 1W4.

His new, and rival "union" has

received recognition from neith-

er the ship-owTiers nor the A F.

of L.

T^ Police said the battle staited

'shortly alter Holman's men ap-

peared at the I.L.A. hiring Kail

\

y

• ,-. I

I!

I

)•

,

.>

Nature Looses Storms, Floods

t. V
ix' isOT^r .ssRasRPBjy

3 :5iW -r^-xr

?3^9<S»>^^

- ^

Violence Ends

On Waterfront

AfterOutburgt

FU:ht StaHs as Holmlm
Men Ask Work o^

I

Regular Union
|

Blame Shifteid

SAN FRANCISCO. Feb.i 15

—(^'P)—San Francisco's wa-

terfront was quiet tonight

after an outburst of rioting

which broke out when ^00

members of Lee Holmain's

longshoremen's union march-

ed- to the rival international

longshoremen's hiring hall

and demanded work.
j

Seven men were injured i in

the violence, which include^ a

stabbing, rock barrage, sug-

gings and cuspidor deluges.

Bivml Union
Rolman was ousted by Hirry ! SLASHING WINDS AND torrentinl rnlns moving in from the Pacific brought intense flood dam-

age to Soutiiem Cattfomia. Upper panel shows liow tlie Kaweah river flooded more than 4(^060

acres in Tulare cowity, while tiie lower one pictures an earth slide on Boosevelt highway
near Las Tnmas canyon, caoaed by lieavy rains. .

^.'jj.: . ''t-
4^y%fy

^: : -, ^-

^t^ '^^ff^^T?'9^*C<^..

" ;-<

^*?s^~-

.x^:*y

'^y.JE^^

>Jy:^

District Attorney

Charges Stealing

Of Election Votes

<s>-

Floods, SUding Ice Wall,
Peril Inhabitants as

Nature Revolts

\VATSON\TLLE, Cal.. Feb. 15

-iUP»—Potential flood waters

Accounts dir>r^ as to res^n- in the Pajaro river receded to-

sibility for starting the trouble. ; night after threatening Watson-

Henry Schmi^. president of the .ville uith another inundation

local IX.A. c':i-ter, said i an ; following one of the heaviest

unidentified member of fiol- rainstorms in years. I

man's orgrx^ization stabbed Sam- . Squads of workers patrolled

uel Brown. ILJ^. member, )re- the levees to guard against a

dpitating the rioting. 1 break which would send the

Holman said the trouble start-

ed when I.L.A. members th-ew

stones and pieces of concrete.

The battle raged across mid-

San Francisco with 100 police

reserves endeavoring to Herd

Holman's men toward their

headquarters while their rival

workers persued, throwing

stones.

Once inside the service m<?n*s

headquarters, members of the

Holman union "laid low^ until

police had dispersed their pur-

suers-

Holman claimed he had ^ent

his men to the hiring hall ui^der

the impression that there j^'as

extra work to be ha.d on the

waterfront. He said employers

had notified him of this but

Frank Gregory, manager of I the

waterfront employers' asscjda-

tioi^ laid that no longshoreijnen

would be accepted for Work
without I.L.A. approval.

waters surging through the

fertile valley. Rainfall in the

area Saturday measured L44 in-

ches.

Today
club

R.-

-" 12 :00—Women's Glee

tryouts, E.B. 132.

I
1:00—Foreign Trade club,

1 H. 216.

r 1:00—Men's Glee dub tr>'Oi^,

/^E3- 132.

2:00—Minute Men, K.H. 4j01.

ALVISO, CaL. Feb. IS—fUP)
—High tide water which swept
through this small town over

the weekend today receded as

residents cleared their homes
and streets of debris. At one
time the inundation reached a
depth of two feet.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska. Feb. 15—
(UP>—A 1,000-foot ice wall

crushed down a mountainside

on a two-mile front tonight.

Operators of a roadhouse, stand-

ing in the glacier^ path less

than a mile away, prepared to

evacuate.

FOREIGN TRADE
Plans for the coming semvate:

will be discussed at a meetini? c

the Foreign Trade club today at

1 p. m. in RJi. 216, according tc

Dave Wachner, president. X^a
session is open to the University

public.

Emplo\Tnent

Weather
Report

Wanted—lO part-tim* m*»n |.«tu-

d«nts. fre?hm«n or *ophomrr«a^ for

sa]«s work. S^h. Mr. Rii«h. K.H}, 309

"Wednesday 2 p. m.

Rooms

COULEGIATF: Rem.; rnfum^^—
$5.50 p«r m'^'^th to r*-T>^n-TM^

I<Ke men. 1SC> Pcntlt-^ Ave. "^'

ROOM rent Aliovrnce for h?.nd>-fian:

r%rp*»r<ter— n'um'^'in:; reoair

1221 Vorth nev*»r^y Clen.
's: 2

ROOM and board fqr 3 or 4 students.

f^-ivilefe of zt"-t\<\ piano. Prvate
b^me. «C7 Carrpelina.

1 VA*-'-^- *'- 1 * room for two.

fiUTiiture. i Oiisok^epinj; priri!

Transportation arranged. S

10C21 Wiikins.

Weather Report from the 4e<

partment of i:eocraphy, met-

eoroloslcal station. Earl Tem-
pletoo, observer.

Temperalure i

Highest yesterday, 60 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 50 degrees.

Predpttatioo

24 hours to 8 pan., inches.

This year to date. 19.40 in.

Last year to date, 10.07 in.

United States Weather Bureau
forecast: Fair, somewhat
cooler, flocal frost in inters

ior, gentle to moderate
north-easterly winds.

Transportation Off

e

red

» I

~

FOR • o'clock* from vicinity of

shire and Highland. Phone HI^sid«
5170 between C and 11 P~M.

FROM Highland Park at 8 o<^ock
Rertim 4 or 6 o'clock- Walt E^ton
CLevt^fand

TRANSPor.T." TION* offered dflly
from Ticinity of Manchester ' and
Broadway. Call at 2U E. 79th attract

for information. I

TRANSPORTATIO-N* offered, liable

Rock and Glendale. AL.. 8193.[

^ Transportation Wantec^

WANTED—Transportation to vi«knity

of Hoover and West Adams iiboat

four vfTj afternoon. 123 Educjation

Buildins.

Meals

DINNERS offered boys in vlUaaa Ti-

cinity. W.L^A. 35530. Prirate home
Good food. Inexpenxire.

"T"^ Lost

LOST—Sxliv, Notebook of Coo^tu
tional Law Briefs m«mb«rahi|^ roll,

and meetias minatca for Cii^ C.
Return to Al JoJ>n»on. Circia IC.

L06T—"la Tfbef—Beil. Blua.
brary book. Important. PI

torn to: VLtkm Butehinc.
or to tba University ON THE CAMPUS

w PBivMMaim EOAXs }

WESTLAKE I^ARK — EC^-»0 PAPK

Dance Recital Schedule

Tuesday, Feb. 16—3-1:30;

4:S0^; Waltz. Rhumba.
Wednesday, FPb. 17—3-4:30,

4:3(K6; Tansman II, Tansman
L and HI.

Thursday. Feb. 18—3-4:30,

4:30^; T/insman I and .HI,

Tansman II.

Friday, Feb. IS—34:30, 4:30-

5: Waltz, Rhumba.

Junior-Senior Group
Holds Tea Tomorrow

Upperclass transfers will be
feted by the Y.W.CJ^. Junior-

Senior club at a tea scheduled for

3 p. m. tomorrow in the club-

house. Arrangements for the af-

fair a^ being made by Georg-

ette Foster, chairman of the

group. .

Million Blames Pender^ast
Kansas City Political

I

bans: for Crime

KANSAS CTTY, Mo.. Feb. 15

—(WP)—Vote« were stolen and

obstinate election judges were
thrown out of polling places

last November 3 in wards domi-
nated by the T. J. Pendergast
machine. Maurice M. Milligan,

U. S.^ district attorney charged
today.! I ij

Milligan promised to bring in

scores of witnesses to support
his assertions in his opening
argument at the trial of the

first seven defendants of 75 in-

dicted on election fraud con-

spiracy charges.

IF' No Comtting

'The government will intro-

duce Agnes Aulger. a Republi-

can Judge, who will testify that

John H- Drummond« a Demo-
cratic precinct captain, announced
to her at 3 pjn. election day
that Ve are not going to count

the ballots," Milligan said.

I
**She will testify that when

she protested, Dnimmond warn-
ed her to desist if she wished
to remain in the polling places.

When she continued to "pro-

test, two men forcibly ejected

her from the polling place."

I

Disqualified

Then because she had been

forcibly kept away from the

polling glace for more than 15

minutes, ti^e election board rul-

ed that Ker extended absense

disqualified her to serve as a
judge, the district attorney said.

Here's Juice in Your Eye

-*

Spanish Loyalists

Name New Head

Of Central Front

Miaja Given Army Post 99
Unified Command

Necessitated

--Cut Courteay T. A. Times,

TWO CO-EDS INSPECT the gnpefmit tre^ in the L'nlversity

experimentol orchard just west of Westwood boulevard near

Le Coote avenue. Few trees were hurt by the frost.

MADRID, Feb. IS—(UPl^
The loyalist government—sorely

pressed by the rebels and real-

izing the necessity of a unified

command — tonight appointed

General Jose Miaja generally

simo for the armies of the e*
tire central front.

Miaja's command n^IU include

the armi^ from Elscoral, about
twent>'-five miles northwest of

^ladrid, through Las Rozas, Bto*

drid and on to Aranjuez,
twenty- two niiles southeast of

the capital, including the fierce

ly- contested Jarama river front.

He previously ^^'as head of tht
Madrid defense, junta.

UnificatioB Urged
General Sebastian Pozas wiH

retain command of the armies
on the Tajo and Estremadura
fronts. The government unified

the commands as the result of

a request of three members
of the Madrid defense junta
who went to Valencia to confer
with them on the matter.
Premier Francisco Largo Ca»

ballero, addressing a mass meet*
ing of 100,000 in Valencia, urged
the conflicting factions in > th«
"popular front" to unify their

efforts.

Rebels Stronger'
Meanwhile, strengthened reh»

el forces hammered away in tht
Jarama river sector southeast
of Madrid, seeking to cut cofB-

munlcatlon with Valencia and
starve the capital into

Up to ^10^

Your Used Texfi

i^

/
!

Save two important ^yays at Campbell's—first,

by buyinsT used books instead of new; and second,

by trading in last semester^s old texta—a double

saving that may amount to as much & $10 this

semester alone! .
j

We are able to sell texts for less betause we
have the Largest Used College Text Book Stock

in the west, and because #e buy, at a price, books

which have been discontinued at other universi-

ties, but which are used here. We pass the sav-

ings on to you!

Speedy service by trained student clerks

saves you TIME, too. So shop for yoi^ texts at

Campbell's, the book store in the Village, and save

as high as $10 this semester... Open tonight and

tomorrow night for your convenience.

BOOK STORE
H '*
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Four Contests

Left on Bruin

HoopSchedule

— \
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By FRANK STEWART
^. If the Bear basketballers jean

'Whip the Trojans so can the

^Bruins! >

3: That's the way many a l|)Cal

hoop addict is figuring these

days as the Westwooders p>int

for their third meeting of the

^.current season agadnst ' the

; cross-town rivals Friday at the

Pan-Pacific auditorium.

And it is quite log:ical if do

ju»t that as the Worlwmen ^plit

a couple of games v^ith
i

the

Berlceley Brothers up north last

month and that is all the JTro-

* jms could do last week-enc(. In

fact, S.C. was lucky to win <^ven

one game as the Bears were

leading throughout the contest

they dropped in the second

overtime period.

Man-for-man the lo6al first-

string rates even with the

crosstowners, and is quite cap-

able of ending the jinx that

* the Trojans have held over' the

Bruins since 1932 if it performs

like it is capable of doing.

The main handicap that the

Brains have to overcome when
* they step on the court agamst

El Trojan is a psychological

one. Caddy Works' pUyers

Iwve a definite ^inferiority

oOTnplex" when they hook up

*wlth Sara Barry's squad, wid

tfc sliows plainly in their play.

%. 'It is especially true in Ball's

*
case. El Bruin's scoring ace

never seems to reach top form

against the Trojans. Whereas

*he always goes great guns

against Stanford, Johnny never

seejns to ''go" when perform-

ing against S.C. For two yedrs

this jinx has been hounding

BaD, and it is to be hoped tfiat

he snaps out of it come Friday.

If the locals play the same

brand of basketball they did

in last Friday's thriller agasflst

the ''greatest collegiate" cage

aggregation in the country,'* I

for one look for them to snap

4iie 17 game losing streaking

against the Trojans this week-

end.

Anywsy, here's hoping!

I
* * *

,

1 Wefxl crrne to this depdrt-

ment .:.day that Sammy
Baiter. 1- rmer U.C.L.A. cage

captain rnd member of the

Olympic Games championship

quintei last year, is about to

inanch out and become a radio

sports commentator.- Tonight

at 7:15 over station K.i^.H.E.

he starts his o^^'n program.

Baiter has been assisting

Frank Bull in broadcasting the

games from the ^n Pacific

this season and has been doing

a ver>' excellent job. He knows

his sports and there is no rea-

son why he shouldn't make a

success of his new program.

Listen to Baiter some Tues-

day or Thursday night and if

you like his "stuff" why rot

drop him a line and tell him

so. You know, the old pruin

spirit

* $ $

Jim Schaeffer, local higby

mentor, tells me that there is

a nice trip in store for
'

some

local ruggers to Australia next

year with the star performers

from the U.C.B., Stanford, and

S,C, teams. The all-star Califor-

nia' team will take on the best

club and collegiate competition

r jin the "country from down
* itmder.'

-, In 1939, the Australians are

"scheduled to return the visit.

*
' Well, it sounds very okay to

. me and I guess it won't stop

the Bruin ruggers from giving

their "all" in their fight to

gain a berth on the California

'** contingent. i

U. C. L. A. Cagers Need
Two Victories for

Third Place

S.C. Next Rival

Bruin Crew Openi Oar Season Tdday;
• Sanchez [Returns to Local Ring Wars

. TKil Retains Oown
As Brouillard Fouls

PARIS, Feb. 15 (UP)^Marcel
' Thil of France retained his

^ World's Middleweight Boxing

^_ Championship claim tonight by

defeating Lou Brouillard of Wor-

"cester, Mass., by disqualification

in the sixth round of their 15-

tound contest. ^

^ The blow which felled Thil ap-

peared to land squarely t)n the

belt line and the Belgian referee,

A. Falony, took no notice of a

possible foul. He counted the

Frenchman out, then helped him

to his corner. The judges, how-

ever, voted that Thly had been

fouled, and disdualified Brouil-

THE ID^^Ij GIFT

COLLEGE A FIATElinTY

lEWELRY

By BOB LECK
With the mental advantage

of having no more games to

play with Stanford's cham-

pionship crew,, the Bruin bas-

ketball varsity last night

started preparing for the four

"crucial" games which remain

on the 1937 schedule. j|

These future frays are crucial

in only one way—the U.C.1/.A.

cagers must win at least two

games to keep out of the con-

ference cellar position. At pres-

ent Coach Caddy Works' squad

is holding down last place with

one win against six defeats,

while the U.C.B. five is one game
ahead of the locals.

jfj

Trojans Jinx
''

Most immediate of the West-

Wood problems is that of stop-

ping S.C. on Friday night. The

Trojan hoopmen have won every

contest from the Bruins srace

1932 but according to the local

quintet "things are going to be

different," starting this weekend.

Two games with the Bears

next week and one more

against S.C. the following week

will wind up the present sea-

son. AH of the remaining en-

counters will be played on the

Pan-Pacific court, where tnc

Bruins play their home games.

The rapid development of, four

sophomores have featured the re-

cent improved play of the basket-

ballers. Crossan Hays, tall first-

string forward, is the most valu-

able of the newcomers but Bob

Calkins, Jack Montgomery, and

Paul Slaughter have also devel-

oped fast and are now giving the

regulars increasing difficulty to

keep their positions. I
^

Setter Lost

Jack Seiter, reserve forward,

failed to re-enter school thia se-

mester but sophomores Harley

Humes, Jack Cooper, and Bill

Thorpe will take care of his loss.

Seiter was the only junior on

the squad, however, so now the

Westwood aggregation is made

up of five seniors and seven

sophomores.
John Ball regained his old time

form against the Indians ana is

expected to lead the locals ii. the

next four* contests. Ball outstored

Hank Luisetti in Friday's game,

this being the first time this year

that the Stanford ace has been

topped.
j

145'lb, Casaba

Squad Hit By
Salisbury Loss

;

i

Suffering the i loss of Howard

Salisbury, ^tarl forward who
played his last game Saturday

night against Black-Foxe, the

Bruin 145-pound basketball team

faces its stiffest competition

when it tangles with the Holly-

wood Y.M.C.A. cagers tomorrow

afternoon, the location of the

fray as yet undecided.

The squad underwent a stren-

uous practice last night with

Fred "Stuffy" Stoffel and Milt

Sarvas standing out like a pair

of sore thumbs with their bril-

liant play. Stoffel plays at for-

ward while Sarvas is a ^uard.

With Coach Del Walker still

laid up with a broken collarbone,

Waldo Lyon, assistant coach, re-

fused to give out a starting line-

up for tomorrow's game but stat-

ed that it would be a "shocking

surprise." ;

Tennis Match Worker
Regulations Announced

Men who are to work at the

tennis matches tonight at the'

Pan-Pacific auditorium will wear

a dark suit, white shirt, and

dark tie, Sam Hankins, A.S.U.C.

personnel head, announced yes-

terday. 1

Thirty cards still available to

Pan-Pacific auditorium workers

will be given out in K.H. 201 to-

day at 11:30 a. m. |

NO MORE
CLOGGED-UP
FOUNTAIN PENS

withthkiMw

Shells Made Ready as

Stiff Race Bill

Prepared

Lineup Released

gleaming, swift- moving

racing shells, rhythmically

clicking oarlocks, and drip-

ping oaks flashing in unison

today will herald the begin-

ning of the 1937 rowing sea-

son at U.C.L.A.

Mentors Ben Wallis and Don
Locke and thpir charges will

move out over the water of the

Marine Stadium promptly at 4

p. m. in the first workout of the

semester. The Bruins will have

almost two n^onths of prepara-

tion for the first scheduled race

of the season with Sacramento

Junior College, April Ip.

Griffin To Row
Locke, a former California

oarsman, will organize the fresh-

man crews. Coach WaUis expects

to be able to put out at least

three good varsity boatloads. His

reserves will be bolstered b>. the

return of 'Jim (Toar) Griffin,

200-pound junior, who has suffi-

ciently recovered from a recent

illness to take a rowing |>osition

this year. *

The racing boats are ready for

immediate use. The Poppy, old-

est of the Bruins' shells, has been

rebuilt and will probably be used

by the freshmen. The training

shell Bruin and the two 62-foot

racing craft built by George Po-

cock, the Uclan and the Southern

Bear, are entirely reconditioned.

The iSiger. lighter, more luxur-

ious Gennan-built shell, the Wost-

wood,. will be ready for the cl|an-

nel within a week. It is exp«-OTed

that the varsity crew will race in

the Uclan, and that either the

Southern Bear or the Westwood

will be used by the junior varsity.

W
Strong Varsity

allis will probably have at

least three able candidates for

each position in the first varsity

shell. In seat number eight will

be Addison Conroy, Bob Phillips,

or Martin Litton, all of wnom
have had some experience at

stroke. Fighting for a place at

seven are Fred Koeblg, Griffin,

smd Howsird Dawson. Number

six will be filled by Bill Gulick,

Carl Gustafson, or Boyd Laub.

Aspirants for the five positions,

where physical strength Is the

main requirement, are Walter

Kean. Fred Hochberg, and Addi-

son Mason. v

Arnold Broyles, Aaron Black-

man, and Jack Gould will be

available for s^at number four.

Either John Youens, Paul French,

or Bill Slmonds will start at

three, Jack Streeton, Jack Par-

dee, or Tom Stamp at two. Jack

Mason and Joe Heartz are the

leading candidates for the now

position. > Three promising rew

men — Crook, Maclntyre. and

Stelnen — are expected to work

their way Into the varsity or jay-

vee early in the season.

Coxswains
Four men are contending for

the coxswain's place. Among
them are Joe Sanders and Bill

McKlnley, steersmen of last

year's varsity and freshman

boats. John Ernest and Ray
Wong, last season's jayvee cox-

swains, may not return this year.

Inexperienced candidates for

varsltv and freshman crews will

be welcomed at the workouts. As

In the past, new varsity men will

not be handicapped by lack of

experience; within two or three

weeks their ability should equal

that of those who have had pre-

vious rowing experience. The

rowers will leave for Long Beach

from the west entrance to the

men's gymnasium at three
o'clock.

The Bomber Blasts Again Bruins To Tangle with

Stanford Saturday

In Match

Demetre Ineligible

Westwood Swimming Outlook *

Bolstered bv New o^ dditions

Park Optimistic Depsite Disconcerting Reports

From Northern Cany>s; Indians- Favored;

New Stars Revealed in Trials

By MILT COHEN
What is rapidly taking on the appearance of a potential

top-flight tank squad—what with the latest J.C. additions,

newly found varsity stars and former lettermen—is expected

to carry the Blue and Gold banner in the season's coming

*'siiik-fe$ts/' Advance reports drifting down from nortiiem

lairs, however find CaUforrua^^^

SEEKING TO ATONE for the recent Bob Pastor fiasco, Detroit's

Brown Embalmer. JOE LOUIS, goes to the post again tomor-

row night, with Natie Brown slated to furnish the opposition

in a bout slated to go ten rounds. LOUIS is an odds-on fav-

orite to cold-case his foe. _____^_

Varsity RughyT^am Points

I I

For Bear Tussle Saturday

UCLA's fighting rugby fifteen, which has yet to have its

goal-line crossed this year, is- pointing for one of its major tests

of 1937 these days out on Spaulding field as it drills for a league

clash with the powerful Golden Bears, defending champions, at

the Los Angeles Coliseum next Saturday afternoon. In their only

other leagufe engagement. ,the lo-<? ^ freshman athletes will re
cal ruggers dropped a heart-

1

breaking" 6 to 5 decision to the t^'^'

Stanford Redskins \ii* rtorth

early this month. The northerners

were on the defense for the en-

tire game, but overcame a five

point lead late in the conte^^

when they were awarded two

penalty kicks and made good on

both.

Local Victories

In three other games played to

date, the Bruins have smashed

their way to clear-cut victories

over strong Southland club
teams. Last week-end the Santji

Barbara A.C. squad fell victim

to the hard-fighting locals, 8-0, in

a pouring rain. *'

The members of the Bruin

first-string are Co-Captains

Bob Barr and Larry McConneH,

John Baida, Norm Padgett, Ray

Peers, John Ryland, Louis

Brooks, Cardon Walker, Danny

Garrett, Bill Troxel, Bob
Chambers, Don Ferguson, Don

Hess, Frank O'Connor, Louis

McNalry» and Larry Duncan.

Coach Jim Schaeffer has placed

"Red Bailey" in charge of the

U.C.L.A.'s "second fifteen," which

has a regular schedule already

arranged, and all gridders' inter-

ested in taking up this popular

sport are invited to turn x)Ut any

afternoon this week. Bailey es-

pecially hopes that a large num-

Retum of Al Sanchez, recent

winner of the southern California

Golden Gloves mitt tourney and
considered one of the best welter-

weights in coast intercollegiate

circles last season, yesterday sen^

local boxing hopes soaring to a

new high as the fisticuffers set-

tled down to final preparations

for their approaching debut
against a strong Stanford squad.

At the same time it was an-

nounced that the opening ring

match had been moved back

twenty-four hours to Saturday

night, to avoid confliction with

Friday's basketball encounter

with S.C
Demetre Out

A further development on the

fistic front came with the ineligi-

bility of Theron Demetre, veteran

heavyweight battler, who was
billed to fill the light-weight

berth on Norm Duncan's squad.

With Demetre taking the count

before the faculty axe, Wayne
Hanson is expected to make

i weight in the light-heavy division

"while big Brewster Broadwell,

ace footballer, will do battle In

the top class.

Addition of Sanchez to tne

squad virtually on the eve of

its inaugural 1937 apeparance

seems just what the doctor

ordered for Duncan's charges.

In good ahape as a result of

his Golden Glove campaigning,

the star welter is able to step

right in and fill one of the

weakest spots in the Westwood
ranks.

Rumors drifting down irom

Palo Alto credit the Indians with

having theit strongest aggrega-

tion ^recent years and expect-

ing y^ surprise the Bruin bat-

tler/, defending. California duel-

m^t titleholders. The Redskins

will boast a strong advantage

over the locals in experience, al-

ready having several ring meets

behind them, while Duncan's men
have done nothing but work out

in the gym thus far.

Stanford's most impressive per-

formance was a one-sided, 5-2

pasting handed Cal - Aggies'

Al Dowden in a very optimistic

mood, with the venerable mentor

actually "breaking the ice" and

predicting fine possibilities for

his Bear swimmers.
Stanfdrd, boasting some of

the coast's outstanding per-

formers, reigns as odds-on fa-

vorites for the intercollegiate

title and has practically been

conceded that honor already,

according to Bruin Coach Don
Park. T
And yet, despite the heavy

losses inflicted the squad's per-

sonnel through graduation and

despite the dismal prospects lac-

ing him from other quatccrs,

Park still contends that the 1J^37

U.C.L.A. team is going to be far

from out of the running when
the title chase rolls around.

I
Fair Record

Trojans but managed to "sink**

Brother Bear from Berkeley. In

their more minor engagements

with practically all the • JXT.'s

around Los Angeles, the Park-

men emerged unbeaten. .
^

Captain Dixon Flskc. rre«

style star, has, of late, been

closely pressed In practice

trials by two so-called "un-

knowns,** George Hale and

Ernst Van Horn. Both are up-

per graders and have surprised

everyone, including Park liim-

self, with their recent win*

over their more experienced

competitor.

Westwood's latest freslunan

mind is 'in the person of "Big

Phil' Sturgeon whose recent

time of 1 minute, 12 second:* in

the 100 yard breast stroke was

rt

Last gear's aggregation, con- by far superior to any varsity

sidered only a fair out^t, sue- 1 times turned in thus far.

re You In A Fog?

Do Your) Nerves Jangle?

Is Your Head Swimming?

Is Life a l^odge-Podge?

Does Rushing Baffle You?

• • •

• •

•' •

• • •

RELAX

.1.

!S-.

• •

•

Thirty mLtes in the privacy of your own boudoir

or Royce Hall steps with the Freshmen's handbook.

the encyclopedia of the social senior, that mighty

'

little magazine of fun, gossip, and humor. wiH give

yoih-a definite sense of confidence" and poise. • • • •

READ • •

I

the Clarw
ON SALE IN THE CO-OP

and at all news stands in the Village

4
• J

SOLOMON WINS
PALM BEACH, Fla., Feb. 15

(UP)—Mrs. Solomon of Mem-
phis, fired a two-over-par 78 to-

day to win medal honors from

an all-star field in the Palm

Beach Women's Golf Tourna-

ment.

[-•I

HAS TWO OPENINGS AS

ASSISTANT MANAGERS

*
I. A. MEYERS & CO.
1031 WEST lEVEHTH STREET

creation—PmrkerQuinkf
ink cleans a pen as it

"*enorany
aediment

peflhciogfins iaka.

Always rich, brilliant—naivr watery.

Get it at«ny store sdlint ink. 15c and 25e.

nirkcr m

Madtty Tht Parker Ptn Co.. JarusrilU,Wis.

v/im

A NEW semesttr calls for

proper shoe repair

Quickest,

Neatest

and BEST

Servfce at

r024 WesfwoocI

We have it at

the lowest prices.

Save with safetv at the

Co-Op.

ON TH E CAMPUS

V

Interviews Daily 10:00^1.1:00

Wed. and Friday 1:00-2:30

In Room 210-Kerckhoff Hall .^.-

i

LEONARD DAVIDSON.

Circulation M.anager

-I

i
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Veteran Catcher Back
To Aid Knig

J Forces

t*s Retuni Bolsters

j/ Local Basehalles
A : .

Treshman Track Team Best

In History of U.CeLA. —Drake

Rinksters Open

Drill for Fracas t

With Cub Sextet

Bruin Casualties Ready
To Faee L.A.J.C.

S^ita^y
1

'Oh. So You Eat Wheaties Too!'

Ay SCOTTY ALBRIGHT
"Possibly the ^eatest freshman track team in the history of

U.C.L.A." That is the way Mentor AKin "Ducky" Drake describes

his '37 frosh oval aspirants. Which statement probably causes

"Ducky" to have some hilariously "quacking" emotions on the

walls of his inner self, especially when one considers how sadly

the frosh tribe was slaughtered; :

—
last year.

QPUIN
PIXEM

Reiehle Improving

Injured Hurler May
See Action in

Opener

Although grounds as soggy

as a young bride's first pan But to enumerate: Several

oibiscuits kept MartvKrug's "lungers" from the first year

„ , 1 11 ^ -_ cross-country team: Nance, Ham-
Bruin baseballers f r o m

^

j.^ ^^ Simpson will be out for

kneading the week-end kinks dig-in training this week. Hamlin

out of their muscles, the lo- and Nance probably will be .een

, . , , . ^ •
1 in either the mile or two-mile

cal horsehide front fairly

bristled with optimism yes-

terday.

Krug received a pleasant ^r-
prise w hen it was learned that

Ted Stockman, the blond catch-

er %ith the bee-line toss, had

;

already enrolled and would be
| ^^^^ school championship hurdler

reacy for action when practice • decided to continue his scholastic

is resumed. .

j j
chores out at the university in

SctNits Interested '
\ ^^^ higher altitudes of West-

Stockman is the lad who vvood. McBain, who has many ex-

showed so much promise during j>gpf^Qnai marks in both the lows

the closing weeks of the 1936 ^

^,,^1 j^ghs, is a lanky runner 4ith _.

season and had a couple of niuch of the beautiful running, .through his good eye.

major league scouts watching form of Olympic champion, 'Gleil,i; **\%'otd<»hal is dis?" screamed
' " ~" "'^^'' '"'

* Hardin. ll I
the Super Seer.

runs, whereas Simpson who's

been "playing around" with :ne

javelin no doubt will come back

to his favorite event, the quarter.

Ace Hurdler
j ,

Undoubtedly the prie "catch";

of the season, was when "^^lenj

Hardin" McBain. erstwhile L.lA.I an THE STAFF

Dii»turbed from his 'gutter

reverie by the prodding of the

street-cleaner's broom, PIXIL-
ATED PIXEM lofted his pimp-

ly paunch over the curbstone

and stared at his tormentor

his work with no little interest

The blond back-stop will be a

welcome addition to the catch-

icg ranks, plugged at presjent

by Hal Hirshon and Lewis Mc-

ArJnch.
I

\ri Keichle. the dependable

speed-baller who sprained his

ankle rounding second base

reiently. was hobbling around

cainpus on crutches ytster-

day, and according to Trainer

Wilbur Johns the Wg right-

hander should be ready for

the firing line la three weeks

or a month. This means that
'.- onlv the Santa Clara series

in early March \\ill slip by

before Reiehle uill again be

able to take his turn on the

•niooitd

Along with M c B a I H,

-Ducky's" hurdles will be ably

co-topped this coming season

by Denny Francis, former Fxe-

mont "par excellence" high and

low frame clearer. Already iiaVr

Ing gotten a good •cupolr-

gtory" from the frosh grid

team. Francis placed high in

the L.A. City High Schowi n.e^t

last year.

From Beverly High, the sason's

deluge has swept iTieo Linliart,

a bespectacled half miler -.vrih

plenty of experience behind liim.

Also a good miler, Linhart has

hit the tape in the two-lap event

in 2:04.

Decathalon Performer

i If you'll drop the pole v^ult.

Coach

A bit rested dp from Satur

day's gor>'^ slugfest with the

Southern ' California Trojans,

Harr>' Smart's Westwood hocke^
gang was back in harness again

last night brushing up the reper-

toire of dastardly stratagem? in

preparation for anoth^Jr free-for-

all with L.A.J.C. this week-end.

The locals are sidted to tangle

with the Cubs in the feature half

of a colossal-colossal double bill

that ij^so finds Loyola's title-bent

Lions attempting to repel the on-

slaughts of Arnold Eddy's S5.C.

skaters.

Tough Game
Considering the slam-bang tac-

tics that marked the final canto

of last week's melee, the Bruins

came through the fracas in re-

markably fine shape. Al Johnson

is still limping around on a

bunged-ujp ankle that kept him
away from active drill in yester-

dav's hour-long scrimmage, 'but

he'll be back in shape in another

day or two. Purdy, Dodson» Phil-

lips, and Morris—all laid- up with

a varied assortment of maladies

a week ago—are back in shape

and rarin' to go.

Rabid followers of local rol-

legiate rink warfare character-

ized that third canto of Satur-

day's Bruin-Troy set-to the

roughest^ bit of play seen dur-

ing the current season, and

with the brand of competition

grouing keener ever>- week, it's

being freely predicted that the

coming encounters will see

1

Out of twenty hopefills who
reported, Ackerman and Uhl
picked six as the A ^quad, four

as B's or alternates, and weeded
out the other ten." However any
of the last ten can make the

B squad by challenging and de-

feating its erstwhile cellar-hold-

er.

Sli Chosen
The favored six are Julius

Heldman, Owen Anderson, Nel-

son Mclninch, LTil. Bradley Ken-

dis, and Stanley Singer. Resting

in the runner-up positions are

Ed Barker, Vic Seliger, Mervyn
Passarini and Bill Magness.

^

Heldman and Anderson are

juniors, and played one-two

THAT MIGHT BK, BUT probably isn't what the greatest slugger respectively and also first

of them all« BABE BUTH, said as he tested the muscles of doubles together last year. Mc-

Local Mentor
Six Ranking Stars Placed in Favored Posidons*

Four More on *B' Team; Varsity Starts

Drills on Local Courts Today

Bruin tennis for 1937 got under way yesterday whek

the local team held its first meeting yesterday afterpoon o^

the local courts, and when Coach Bill Ackerman and Captaii

Henry Uhl came out of their confab, the varsity squad wai

picked and ready for their first practice match against Occi-

dental here this Friday. 1 # :

Ackerman s call for freshmen
racqueteers was answered by lh«

following twelve men: Norton
Beach. Bob Bartlett, Bob Barth,

Dick Lusby, Dick Bodinus, Ed
Boyer, Tom Ford, Frank Hnxry-
man, Richard Katz, Frank W.
Norman, Danny Rabinowitz and
Kristo Sugich. -

Eyery man who reported haft

had high school experience.

Several particularly good pra»

pects Appear in Barth, Bartleti^

Norman, and Sugich.

Incidentally, the freshman net>

ters are asked to see Bill Adce^
man in his office tonxorrow r^
garding work at the Perry-Vinet

match.

the Ung-pln heavyweight, JIMMY BRADDOCK, when the two

me* recently at the annval New York Baseball Writers' ban

quet In New York City. >

Ininch hails from Illinois and
was runner-up to Heldnuin in

the recent A11;L' tourney. Ken-
dis and Singer formed the

nucleus of last ^year's fresh-

men and are expected to bol-

ster the ranks considerably.

Barker, Seliger and Passarini

all made lejtters last year, and
there is some chance of their

Freshman basketball stock re-^is scheduled for tonight. upsetting one of the team men
ccived a gigantic boost yesterday . FolJbwing Friday night's game to take his position, while Mag-

evening when Bill Lacefield, for- ! with the Troy frosh, the yearling
. nes3 follows closely as the buf-

Freshman Basketball Team Aided

By Addition of Two Star Players

fer.

' Although there is little line and the 1500 meter run,

on' the incoming transfers as Trotter'U teil you that L.C.L.A.

yet, it appeared that Krug has the greatest decathalon n.an

would be able to adequatelv fill m the world, in Woodrow Stiotle,^

the gap left at third base by -Super Atlas' end from then c^sh

the graduation ot-Captain Ralph grid team. AVhen one considers!

3kFadden of last vear's nine. . that picking up the discus for

A couple of Caddv Works' bas- the first time. Mr. btroae sailed

iceleers. Bill Thorpe and Ken it 130 feet before it landed pne

l^eke are reported to be eye- can well believe the possibilit;ies

ing the job.

•^^Tiy, Pixie, you havrn't

been in gutter since the pig tot

up and walked away. How
come?-

**Well, fran, I never forgot

the time you saved me from

washing down the sewer «o I

come back to give you my sup-

er can'l-misser In-therbaggers

for tomorrow. But >m 4p on

FRED PERllv to smash ELLS-

WORTH V1NE.S, 6^3, 2-6, 8-6,

and 64 tonight at the Fan-Pa-

cinc, and LEE RAM%GE to

slaughter lOE B.WER at the

Olympic. N'est-ce pas?"

**I don't know about Perry me i^uos in me 5>*fa>oii iu.tiit:. a sinf pitii:iic-« m»L hikih wim
,

ui men »v.ii«ruuic-u xv-iuuuu tnjuL
Potential UCLA net stars'

and Raniage, but this Nespa And that, lads, is a sizeable task heavy stress being placed on at Empress Stadium in Elarl's ^et fqr their first session of the

guy soundly good to me.** for any outfit to accomplish. 1 plays. Another practice session ' Court.

mer Jefferson High School all- ' cagers will travel to Santa Bar
city player and Chet Lappen of bara Saturday night to meet the

n^^'lt tii^ «ime slam-bang |

Des Moines, Iowa, turned out for
;

strong Santa Barbara High
' practiic^. i II I

School quintet m a '
—

*

With; the addition of Lacefield ' poned game,

and Lappen. the recent loss of
past

j

Bob Elliott, Bob Fritch, and Bill

they
I

Harvey is counteracted and with

drag-out affairs that keep the

stands in a constant uproar.

Should the Bruins get

L.A.J.C. in this battle.

would ^ate a remote chance of I

^^^ ^^^ ""f"
playing, the

gettfni
,

' . , ,. chances for a frosh victory* over
into the play-oft for thej^j^^ g^ Trobabes this Friday

they'll
; night are greatly increased.title cujp—but to do it

have to [spring a surprise upset

, Practice Today
Ackerman has called a prac-

long post- tice session for the varsity at

3 p.m. today, and all men' are

asked to report. i

Scotty MtDougall, genial ' sen-

ior manager, asks that ail men
in becoming sopho-

DOYLE U'HIPS STAAL
LONDON, Feb. 15 (UP)—Jack

Doyle of Ireland. "The Horiontal '

interested

r^ M J 1. u J « .1. more and lunior managers on
Crooner, and husband of the

, ^^^ ^ ^..^ «.«««, „,^ u-,^ a,,^^^

cinema actress, Judith Allen, to

night scored a technical knock-

the tennis team see him during

team practice today.

Plays Stressed

on the Lions the following week;
' Coaches Si Gibbs and Dick Lin- '

out over Harrv' Staal . pf the
' frosh NetSters

and then score a repeat win over thicum put their charges through Netherlands in the sixth round f}j.^„„l ^
the Cubs in the season finale. ' a stiff practice last night with

]
of theii* scheduled lO-round bout ^

season yesterday afternoon, when
-r

—

Lneke Back
Lueke served as a sub QUt-

of Trotter's statement. Good for

points in the hurdles, high jump,

discus, shot and javelin events,

fielder and pinch-hitter last sea- "Ducky" again -quacks' lot the

-on, while Thorpe has had quite sheer joy of living^
,

,. * L L iT -I Also seen around the Lniver-
a bit of baseball in prep circles.' ^^^ ^ Jt T, r-.'tTv^rn«a'«i^ , -,. • ,-. J c. ^ «itv Tom Bradlev. Cauiornia s
Both will give Red Stone, pres- su> •

xoiu ^\*^^ -
',^^^r-

!^\. T .; *• Xumber One high school quarter-
ent hot-comer man, plenty of , ^'fmoej^une^

^^^^^ ^_^^
m^

^^^
competition

Outside of l«ft fiekl, where
Zaby, Petrushiui and Crall

are engaging in a three-way

dog-fight, the remainder of

the first string line-up appears

fairly certain.
|

Captain Curt Counts has the

first-base position all to him-

self, and the same goes for

Lee Franko\ich at second and

Al Martell at short stop. Out-

miler of last year wiU be don-

ning his spikes for the Bruins,

now that ever>things "'^key

doke" with the -'front' office.

Bradley, he of the eight-foot

stride, ran at Poly High for the

past threes-ears, while in-between

season, he cavorted on the grid-

iron.

I

./ ''^ -^x

'*»»°«0«y^

"IT WAS A BREATHLESS DASH," said^m Dort>tby

Kilgallcftf famous girl reporter, back at work {Itfi) afc^r

6ahhiag her assignment to circle the world by air in rec-

ord-breaking time. (RJgbt)^ Her exdtiag arriral at Newark
Airport. "I snatched meals aajwhere," she says, *'ate

all kinds of food. But Camels helped me keep my diges-

tion tuned up. *For digesdon's * sake—smoke Camels*

meant a world of colnfort to me. 1*11 bet on them any time

—for mildness and for their *lift.' Ounels set me rigbtl"

i;^«%

fielders are paced by Ed Stew-

art, a member of the all-con-

ference team at centei* field

for two years running, and

Joe Suski, a streak of ligh^

ning in right Tield.

Reiehle will bear the brupt

of the hurUng duties, supported

b>' Earl Sargent and Tom Wood,

both returning lettennen, and

Williams, reCent convert from

the grid ranks. Sargent and Wil-

liams have already chalked up

victories over Loyola and Pasa-

dena J C. respectively.

T'-ie locals will • resume prac-

Wednesday afternoon at

Santa Monica

J. c.—that is, with a helping

hand irom the weather man.

.«*.»•».

..^'

'#

a^'

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 'Turkish and

'Domestic —than any other popular brand.

::|^

te^?"

I.

l»r

}* • ^

^^

'^A..

Nk*

Go right from

classroom to Co-Op

—and buy all %txt» and

supplies at LOWEST
COMPETITIVE PRICES.

CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

"^.

•«IACK OAKirS COLLEOC**:

Foll-bovrsala&bowwitkjsck Omki«ia pctsott!

Bcsny Gooaftan s Swiac"Bud! HoOywood
comcdiam sad siasiaa Man ! Spcdai coUcg*

aiiuscur talcat trtsrw«ak! TaMd«7*-9:30pm
tS-T., t:3e P« CS.T.. 7:309«M.S.T.. 6:30

OB P.S.T.,o«wWABC-ColoaM

>c-f%-...

"I GET MMC ENJOYMCMT fnm Cavek," tays Arthur H. WsLU, Jr^

College Class c£ '38. Ttc hmmi that CMiels help o£Eiet the strain of

loog hours %A study. Workiag o«t a Mngk assignment often can make

mc feel tense inside. So at fMaldae, you'll sec sc enjoying my Camels."

Yes, Camels speed np the low of digestiTC ioids— increase alkalinity.

SN00THI6 AN OIL-WELL with

T.N.T. **My business makes me
mighty careful about nores and

digestion,** says B, C Simpsom.

*'Camels hare what I like. They
don't get on my oenres. And they

pat a heap more joy into eating."
m

Cami^c. Vm. B. J. ,.0.
FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE^SMOKE CAMELS BRUIN ADS PAY

, \
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Increase in Uni)krsity Budget Measure Predicted by State Legtsiato
«• —^ •
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More Money

Available, Say

, Congressmen

.^ti - R. O. T. C. Moves

li Doomed To Early

Defeat 1

Funds Needed To Uphold Position,4

Declares Sproiil in Budget Report

BERKELEY, Feb. 15—"The issue clearly involved in the re-

quest for adequate support for the next two years is the main-

tenance of standards," says President Robert Gordon aproul of

the University of California in his biennial report to Governor

Frank F. Merriam. President Sproul points out that the last, two

years have been significant ofs^ ' "

accomplishment and that the, of two thousand of this coun

OFFICIAL NOTICES

University has held its place

amDng the Institutions of high-

er learning ni the nation. With

BERKELEY, Feb. 15-Certain- an enrollment larger than ever

i> that the state legislature will
I

before, the demands made upon

increase the University appro- 1
the institution were greater

' But, he said, despite its far

heavier responsibilities it re-

ceived less money than four

years ago and now needs fund^

for replacement and repair.

•The University is now, as in

the past," he says, "living up

to its obligatioris. It has sought

ro secure l?cU'ty memoers who
arc expert both in teaching and

rascarch. and ^n this, according

to the testimony of competent

and impartial authority, has not-

ably succeeded.. The concensus

pjlation and will defeat propos

ai to abolish compulsory mili-

taly training at the University

\vis unanimously expressed yes-

terday by two state senators

and five as^mblymen. j .

Although all the legislators

said the University probably

Nvill 'receive more than it did

two years ago, only two, Sena-

tor T. Henry De Lap andi As-

.sMoblyman George P. >^ller,

caressed the belief that! the

University will receive the en-

tire amount requested b>t its

officials.
I

Scions See Increase

The others. Senator William

F. Knowland of the senafe fi-

nance committee, Assemblyman
Henry A. Dannenbrink, dhair-

man of the committee on uni-

versities, and Assemblyman

Gardiner Johnson, Arthut" H.

Breed, Jr., and Henry P. IMee-

han, admitted that the legisla-

ture may find it impossibte to

appropriate the entire amiount.

However, they were certaim that

the budget for the next .bien-

nium ^W be increased. !

"The University budget was

eut in 1933, and now, with the

great increase iii enrollment it

should be increased," Senator

De Lap said. i

Fftvors Budget Raise

Senator Knowland, on the

other hand, although personally

favoring an increase in Uni-

versity funds to the amount

stipulated by the adnjkfistration,

doubted that such an appropria-

tion could be made at the pres-

ent time. However, he said it is

possible that this request will

be granted.
,

?'The University must be

maintained at its high stand-

ai-ds. As long as the administra-

tion is reasonable in its requests,

they should be granted," As-

semblyman Breed said.
\

*'I will do everything t can

to give the University what it

' wants, but I can't tell what the

others will do," Assemblyman
Meehan commented.

|

NYA NOTICE
NYA checks for the period

December 11 to January 10 are

available at the Cashier's Office

in the Administration Building

between the hours 8:30 a.m. and

3 p.m.
CH. DODDS

be dropped in place of the above The following courses have

course.
Lucille R. Grunewald,

^ Acting Chairman,
Department of Physical

Education for Women.

try's foremost scholars, ex-

pressed not long ago through

the American Council jpn Edu-

cation, has placed the Universi-

ty of California side by side

with Harvard University among
the national leaders in the num-

ber of distinguished and ade-

quate departments of study.

"A report of the Guggenheim
Foundation made early in 1936

attests the consistently high

scholarly attainments of the

University of Caiifopia. This

University, to 1935, produced 60

per cent more winners of Gug-

genheim fellowships among its

students and faculty members
than any other university in

the United States.

Physical Education 40, "The

Technique of Teaching Swim-
ming and Life Saving," is offered

for the first time by the Depart-

ment of Physical Education for

Women, It will be given MWF
at 11:00 by Mrs. Marion Mattern,

in charge of swimming, and Mr.

Albert Gordon, Los Angeles

County Director of Red Cross

Life Saving and First Aid
Physical Education 4, Section

35 (Intermediate Swimming) will

Mid-year admissions to' the

University A Capella Choir are

•pen to all students, with and

Without credit. Applications may
be made in E3. 300 daily from

12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

SQUIRE COOP
Director I

been added: English 200, Biblio-

graphy, W 3, F 3-5, Wright.- .

English 151L has been changed
from MWF 11, Hustvedt, to

MWF 9, Longueil.

Alfred E. Longueil,

dhairman, Dep't. English

uled, from 3 to 5 o'clock.

The number of the course in

Commercial Spanish is now 2B;

prerequisite, Spanish C or three

years of High School Spanish.

L. D. BAK-IFF - ,
.

TEACHER PLACEMENT
All former students and grad-

uates wfio are registered in the.

Appointment Office and are re-

turning to the University for

further work, should notify us

to that effect so that they may 1 AU graduate co"^^ ^^.
be reached easily In case of | ish wUl be given on da^ sched

emergency calls rot- teachers

are received.

All teachers who have se-

cured positions should a^o noti-

fy the office. ^_ ^

Anyone anxious for a position

should call at the office fre-

quently and keep his telephone

number and address up to date.

Watch bulletin board for per-

sonal notices. Room 123 Edu-

cation building.

M. BURNEY PORTER
Ap|>ointment Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH

CONCENTRATEID SCHEDULE
No student may schedule

more than three dasses consecu-

tively, except with the special

permission of the Dean.

GORDON S. WATKIN3
bean of the College of

Letters and Science

DEPARTMENT OF ENGUSH
SCHEDULE CHANGES

The following courses have

been dropped: English 157, MWF
10, Hustvedt; English 227, W,
3-5, F 1, Hustvedt.

LOOK WHAT

i SAVED ON

\t
SCIENTIFIC
'\\\

SUPPLIES

FILLER PAPER (WHITE)

The highesi quality filler to be found at prices that cannot be beaten.

Packed .50 sheets to package. Plain or ruled, punched 3 holes,

round corners.
\

\

$1.30

Sare on

ART SUPPLIES

Ux8"/9. .

91/2 X 61/2 .

8I/4 X 51/2 .

73-4x5. .

I-

lOc

5c

5c

5c

YELLOW FILLER PAPER
Excellent value. 40 sheets to pad. Punched 3 holes.

•

31/2 X II . I0c,3for25c

91/^x6 ;.

81/2x51/2.

5c, 6for2Sc

5c, 6 for 25c

Botany [.a\^. set

$1.50 and $2.50 Zoolo^ sets

Chemistry note books

Physics packets . .

Field books . .

Chemistry aprons

Slide riiles . .

I
'1 ' '

' .
"

Drawing sets

Slides boxes

Wood—^25 capacity . J .20

Leather— 100 capacity • . ^ $1.00

Glass slides ^ for lOc; 65c a box

.25

•25

25c and $1.00

• ! .75

$1.00 to $18.50

$2.95 to $9.50

• •

Manila Drawing Pads, 15 x 18 .

White Drawing Pads, 15 x 18 .

Veneer Drawing Boards, 20 x 26

Redwood Boxes . . . . . •

Student Water Colors . .

Artists Water Colors . .

Sho-Card Color . . '. .

Mat color . . . . .. •

W-3 Jap Brush . . . . •

Sobeline Brushes, sz. 3 . .

Sobeline Brushes, sz. €

Sobeline Brushes, sz. 10 .

Water Color Boxes, 8 colors

'

Whatmans Watercolor Paper

Royal size

Imperial size • . • •

.

Illustration Board, 20 x 30

. . 19c

ti . 30c

. . 50c

, . ; 50c

15c tube

30c to 85c tube

15c bottle

25c bottle

. . 25c. •

20c

25c

4$c

*25c

18c

27c

18c

FREE
AT

the

CO-OP
iU.

If

H

0.-

Ink /

Stapler

Pencil Sharpener

j;;Paper Punch
{

Paper Cutter
in

" Lost and Found

Blotters

Book Covers

vf

St
U. S. Postoffice

THE CO-OP

A.

I

»

• «4
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^^NYA Money

Refund Made

By University

IWort of Occupations

Bureau Gted as

Chief Reason

Others Overdraw

Plans Jungle Return

1^ *..

Poor Wages Charged

By .Working Group
Committee

<

\\

\ .1

BERKELEY, Feb. 16.—

The University returned $36,-

000 from a total allotment of

1106,680 granted by the Na-

tional Youth Administration

for student aid for the three-

month period beginning in

August, it was disclosed here

today.
•

I

Release of*- these figures fol-

iowed reports in which "intol-

erable working conditions" and
^starvation wages" paid students

^ere cited by members of the,

Commitfee on Working Com
ditions last Friday. Representa-

tives of the Y.W.C.A., Y.M.C.A.;

A.S.U., and other organizations

Introduced the reports.

During the same period that

the University refunded approxi-

mately 30 per cent of its quota,

Stanford University used 523,874

of an allotment of $23,880 and
returned four dollars. U.S.C.

was granted $26,460 and return-

ed $35 to the N.Y.A. general

fund.
Funds Apportioned

Althoug^h funds for all col-

leges were apportioned on the

basis of 12 per cent of 1934

enrollments, N-Y.A. repre-

sentatives at UJS.C. overdrew
their account by $'^,893 during:

' a period when the University

administrator refunded an av-

erage of $0,700 each month.
While stating that funds

granted the University are dis-

tributed on the Davis and West-

wood campuses as well as at

Berkeley, N.Y.A. administrators

declared that most of the funds

came from Berkeley.

Almost every collegiate Instl-

' tution in the state overdrew

•their accounts and asked for ad-

^tional/'funds to meet "pressing

neei^ during the coming year.

I

Bureau Gets Jobs

Activity of the Bureau of Oc-

cupations in obtaining positions

tor students and installing ten-

ants in cooperative boarding

houses were given as reasons

for the huge refund by the Uni-

versity administrator of N.Y.A.

tunds.
According to^ the administra-

tor, the Bureau of Occupations

has been "very successfur in lo-

cating desirable jobs for stu-

dents under private employers."

Cooperative living in boarding

houses which reduces living ex-

penses to less than $20 per

month was given as another

reason for the refunds. i

MES. OSA JOHNSON >hoviil^ii a Los Angeles hospital where

she is recoveriiig from * pfbken leg and other injuries she

suffered In the plane crash 4h|tal to her husband, Martin John-

son, w idely known explorer. She said she would not grivc up

1 the work she shared with her husband for 27 years, but would

soon invade the Belgrian Congo alone with her camera.
——

—

'

J
—

American Fruits Excel^ Says

Hodgson After Foreign Tour
*Tve eaten hundreds of varieties of fruit since I left

U.C.L.A., but I have yet to find better oranges, lemons, and

grapefruit than we grow right here in the United States,"

Dr. Robert W, Hodgson, professor of subtropical horticul-

ture, declared yesterday upon his return from a seven— ' €>months* study of citrus condi-

tions abroad.

A Cappella Choir

Performs Again

At Mirror Lake

Tschaikowski, Bach Works
Planned for Easter

Celebration

Fraternity Schedules

Open Meeting Today
mm ^

Alpha Phi Omega, national

icouting fraternity, will hold an

Informal gathering today in P.E.

JOl from 4 -p. m. to 5:30 p. m.

Short talks on the purpose and

program of the organization wiU

be given by members. The meet-

ing' is open to all University

scouts.

The return engagement of the

A Capella Choir, University

choral organization, at the Eas-

ter sunrise service of Mirror

Lake in Yosemite Park will be

the highlight of a tentative

spring tour to include perform-

ances in San Francisco and
Berkeley.

An invitation from the man-
ager of Yosemite Park was re-

ceived last week by Squire

Coop, director of the organiza-

tion. The text of the telegram

follows:

**Bemember the excellent

tinging of the University A
Capella Choir at Mirror Lake,

Yosemite Park at sunrise ser-

vice a few years ago. Wiring

to Inquire If you would be

interested In coming again

for sunrise service."

Numbers to be rendered on

the Easter program include

"Sing Ye to the Lord," by Bach,

and "Legend," by Tschaikowski.

Tryouts for the group wiU

continue throughout the week,

interviews of candidates to be

held each noon in E.B. 100.

NYA Applicants

To File Petitions

Before March 1

New orange, lemon, and
grapefruit groves in Egypt and
India were described by the

professor, who was invited to

the Indian state of Patiala to

head a commission to study the

fruit growing possibilities of

that area.

Lots of Citrus I-

"They can produce a lot of

citrus," T>r. Hodgson Mid. "Es-

pecially in Egypt is rapid pro-

gress being made, but because

the fruit will come at a differ-

ent time of the year, these new
foreign crops will not make
much competition for Californ-

ia products."

He pointed out that the Asian

states \^11 not be able to fill

their own needs for some time,

and that their oranges and lem-

ons will mature when Californ-

ia does not have much Iruit to

export. ' .

Dr. Hodgson left U.C.L.A. on

a six months' leave last June.

While in Patiala he was a guest

of the native Indian government
and was given a mountaiii villa

and fourteen servants during

his stay. At another time, he

occupied an eight-room suite

in a 450-room palace.

Tours Egypt

Upon the request of the Egyp-

tian Minister of Agriculture, the

assistant director of the Col-

lege ~of Agriculture brandi here

went into Egypt to make a

technical survey of citrus con-

ditions. I «

"One of the strangest points

in my entire trip" he concluded

"was that I found graduates of

the University of California in

nearly evepy governmental cit-

rus service I visited."

First Campus

Date Bureau

:

Ooens Today
.

JL ^—
i

Berkeley Organization
P ; U 8 e d as Model

By.A.S.U.C ':

Specifications Met

Men and Women will be given
an opportunity to become ac-

quainted with their fellow stu-

dents with xthe inauguration of

the-^rst U.C.L.A. Date Bureau,
opening today at'l p. m. in K.H.
206. '

Sponsored by »the Associated

Students to foster University

spirit and get dates for its mem-
bers, the Date Bureau is modeled
on a similar organization succes»s-

fully run by . the Berkeley
A.S.U.C ' .

Confidential

Students will fill out a confi-

dential, standard card ' giving

their namie, height, age, chief in-

terests and other pertinent facts.

All information will be consider-

ed confidential, Joan. Smith,

chairman of the new organiza-

tion, declared, yesterday.

Open dailyJfrom 1 to 4 p. m.
during the^ming week, the bu-

reau will attempt to arrsnge
dates for both ^campus affairs

and general occasions. The bu-

reau will also try to arrange any
specific date asked for by one of

the parties.

"An attempt will be mad* to

meet all specifications," Miss
Smith stated. "This plan has

worked at Berkeley, Pomona, and
other universities and it should

work here as successfully.

Northern Glee

Club Presents

Choral Works
A program of songs will be

presented by the University of

California Glee club today

•^at 1 p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.
The Berkeley singing group

is touring California this week
in conjunction with President

Robert Gordon Sproul's speak-

ing trip, offering Ncntertainment

at a series of alumni sessions

in four cities.

The recital, which is spon-

sored on campus by the Com-
mittee on Lectures, Music, ana

Drama, is to be preceded by a

luncheon honoring the visitors

today ta 11:30 a.m. in the

Kerckhoff hall dining room.

Philharmonic

Concert Ducat

Sale Besins

. t»

Radio Club Meets

To Further Plans

For Code C1^S£&

Campus Broadcasts Seen ai^

' Federal Commission
Ponders Permit.

Special Student Rates
Given; Klemperer

To G>nduct

'Incompetent'

Newcomers Sign

For Paper Work

Feature Staff Registration

Held Today; Several ^

Positions Open

Students Interested in any
phase of newspaper wTiting will

receive an opportunity today

and the rest of this week to

sign up for work on the various

staffs of the Daily Bruin.

Men and women desiring to

write feature articles, columns,

short stories, or poems will in-

terview Frances Anderson, fea-

ture editor, at 3 p.m. today in

the newspaper office, K.H. 212.

Those unable to appear at that

time may come up at the same
hour later in the week.

Applicants for the news and
sports staffs will register in

the Daily Bruin office tomorrow
from 1:30 to 3 p.m. No previ-

ous experience is necessary and
newcomers will receive a chance

to work toward paying posi-

tions on the paper.

The women's statf, which of-

fers work . in society and fash-

ions, interviewing, women's fea-

tures, athletics, and art work

will hold a sign-up from 1:30 to

3 p.m. Friday, according to Bet-

ty Ragan, women's page editor.

>

"Students who failed to make

a 1.0 grade average last semester

are automatically ineligible for

NYA work this term," declared

Mildred L. Foreman, manager of

the Bureau of Occupations, yes-

terday.

Employment of 150 new appli-

cants will be made possible by

the graduation and departure of

old workers. Applications have

been accepted since the first of

Jamiary and may be filed at the

Bureau of Occupations, A.B. 35,

until March 1. i

Several new projects will be

inaugurated this semester pro-

viding working opportunities in

various cultural fields. With the

assignments made to date, the

NYA totals an organization of

725 men and involves an expen-

diture of $10,000 monthly.

With plans for the Installation

of a University transmitter near-

ly completed, members of the

University Radio club will meet
today at 1 p. m. in K.H. 309 to

arrange code classes and future

meetings of the organiation. .

Until word is received from the

Federal Radio commission re-

garding a special campus license,

Ray Baird, president of the club,

will operate the University trans-

mitter on his own call number,

W6 irfW. Graeme Welsh, W6 JRZ,

is assisting Baird in the setting

up of a low power tramsmitter

and SW3 receiver, to be used in

conjunction with a Jiigh-power

amplifier stage not yet com-

pleted.

Installation

When the temporary station is

installed in a room under the

Royce hall ramp, U.C.L.A. oper-

afcrs may -be able to get in radio

nets with eastern university ra-

dio stations, a9cording to Baird.

Code classes for beginners who
wish to apply for amateur li-

censes in the future will beg\n in

two weeks. Radio Theory classes

have been discontinued, but in-

formation concerning principles

of radio and broadcasting will be

given during the regular meet-

ings, to be held every second

Wednesday. ^^
"

Bcuketball Rooters

Get Tickets at

K.H. Office

Rooters* tickets for the has-

ketbUll game with Southern
California Friday night will be
available today at the Ticnet

office on the Co-op mezzamne.
Ducats will be offered on

presentation of A.S.U.C. cards,

and must be secured before 4

p. m. Friday, as none will be

available at the Pan Pacific

auditorium, where the game
will take place.

Varied Program

Tickets for the first of a pair

of concerts in Royce hall auditor-

ium by the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic orchestra, to be given next

Wednesday evening at 8:30
o'clock, will go on sale today at

2 p. m.
The ducats, offered at special

student rates of 50 cents, 75 cents,

and $1, may be obtained on cam-

pus at both the Co-op Ticket of-

fice in Kerckhoff hall and the

University cashier's office in the

Administration building.

Varied Program

The" concert, to be directed by

Dr. Otto Klemperer, will present

music of both classic and modem
composers in a program ot va-

ried interest, the conductor re-

vealed yesterday.

The old masters will be repre-

sented in the first part of the re-

cital when Dr. Klemperer presents

theoBach-Weiner Toccata No. 1

in C Major and Schumann's Sym-

phony No. 4.

The last part of the program

will include the modem Strauss'

Suite from incidental music to

the comedy **The Bourgeois Gen-

Ueman," andv "La Mer" of De-

bussy.

The campus appearances of the

Philharmonic orcfcestra, which

were inaugurated list year, have

been arranged ixv^n attempt to

make U.C.L.A. one of the regular

stations of the group.

Franco Seeks

Cut of Madrid

Coastal Route

EDWIX MABKHAM, poet, best

known for his '"Man With the

Hoe," was declared Incompe-

tent to manage his $80,000

estate by a Brooklyn, N.Y.

Jury. He was so Incoherent in

court that the Judge shut him
off. !

Rebel Guns Shell City

Near Madrid as

Planes Raid

Co-ops Purchase

Supplies Jointly

Housing V tr o u p To BegiA

Study of Economical

Food Purchasing

Seeking to bring together all

small student housing groups in-

terested in joint purchase of

foods, the Co-operajive Housing

association selected Beryl Lawell

to head a joint buying committee

at its regular meeting yesterday.

The committee plans to organ-

ize sufficient purchasing power

so as to be able to buy large

quantities at wholesale prices.

At the same time that the buy-

ing group is being developed, a

survey is to be conducted to de-

termine the most efficient and

economical methods of buying.

Progress of the two now a>-

operative houses, which have re-

maining only two vacancies, was

also discussed at the meeting, and

the following officers were chos-

en to serve this semester: John

Essene, chairman; Ramon Welch,

vice<:hairmanr Helen Keehnel, re-

cruiting secretary; Beryl Lawell,

recording secretary; Dorothy Sly,

treasurer.

Bowen To Speak

On Astronomical

Besearch Today

Science Honorary Presents

First lUustrated Talk

In Spring Series

Dr. Ira S. Bowen, professor

of physics at the Califorrtla In-

stitute of Technology, will dis-

cuss •Bright-Line Astronomi-

cal Spectra" today at 4 p.m. in

P.B. 29.

The lecture, which Is to be Il-

lustrated with slides, Is^ being

sponsored on campus hy the

U.C.L.A. chapter of Sigma Xi,

national science honorary.

Research

Extension Division Heads Confer

jh
^^

Don't take chane«t.

Save with aafttty at

your own storo on the

campus. L

e CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

Jniversity Extension Division

Tuesday; Varied Courses Included

Registration for students en

rolling in the University Exten-

sion division will open Tuesday,

February 23 with a large pro-

gram of new courses. I

The Extension division, under

the direction of Leon J. Robin-

son, will include courses in bot-

any, art, chemistry, English, his-

tory, and languages by Umver-

sit>' professors.

The current class bulletin is

for these courses

downtown hea<?,

South Hill st

^::\a.X

Masonic Dance
Honors Entering

Students Today

Affiliates and friends of mem-
bers of the Masonic club will be

guests at a dance honoring fresh-

men today from 4 to 6 p. m. in

the Masonic clubhouse.

Chuck Cascales* orchestra will

provide music for the affair. Of-

ficers of the club will be intro-

duced at an intermission durmg
th^ afternoon.

The dance, intended to assist in

the orientation of new students,

is the first in a «eries to be pre-

sented during the semester. Ad-

mission to Masonic affiliates and

their guests will be free.

Dir. Bowen has been profes-

sor of physics at Caltech since

1931. Before his promotion, he

had served as instructor, assist-

ant, and associate professor at

that Institution.

A member of varied scientif-

ic societies, the speaker has as

his field of research studies of

ultra-violet spectroscopy and
nebular spectra. .

Today's address is the first

of It series to be sponsored by

Sigma Xi this semester. Ses-

sions are open free of charge

to the University public

;ign-Up Number
Reaches Record

Of 6514 Students

Artillery Battle

Bomber Brought Down
In Airplane Duel

By Loyalists

By HENRY T. GOBBEIX
Cq^yrlght, 1987, By United Pr«M

WITH LOYALIST ARM-
lES ON THE LEVANTE
HIGHWAY, SOUTHEAST
C7 VALLECAS, Feb. 16—
XUP)—^I witnessed some of

the most intense fighting: in

Spain's civil war late today

as »rebel general Francisco

Franco's legions strove to cut

Madrid's connection with the

coast by the Levante high-

way.
Rebel machine-guns and artfl-

lery hammered away at the
highway a few miles from Val-

lecas. At the same time insurg-

ent bombers and artillery were
bitterly punishing the towns of

Aranjue^ Chlnchon and Tltul-

:ia.

From a hill-top, I watched the
shelling of the road and a dra-

matic dog-fight which, followed

a bombing raid by 10 rebel tri-

motored planes on the strategi-

cally Important towns to the

SOUtlL

Air Battie

The rebel ships were plrcllng

over the Jarama river zone to

culminate their -raid when nine

fast. Loyalist. pursuit planes en-

gaged them.
One bomber, isolated from the

rest, was riddled by machine-
gun bullets and fell in Xlames
near the Arganda bndge.
,A great roar was heard when

the rebel tri-nrrotor crashed. It
cloud of thick, black smoke
arose as its gasoline tank and
cargo of bombs exploded. The
remaining bombers sailed away
as their escort of pursuit planes

fought off the attacking Loyal-

ist ships.

With registration deadline still

two weeks away, enrollment fig-

ures have risen to 6514 students.

This figure exceeds last spring

quarter's four day sign-up by

521 registrants.

While registration continues,

students are reminded that Tues-

day, February 23, is the last day

to file registration books or to

change study lists without fee.

Although Tuesday IS the last

day to alter courses without-

fee, four more dafys Are per-

mitted w|pr adding classes to

the curriculum with Friday,

March 12, the last day to drop

courses without receiving a

grade of "F."

Schoenberjg To Direct

Original Work Tonight

Arnold Schoenberg, U.CX-A..

professor of music, will con-

duct the playing of his own
composition, *'Pelleas and Melis-

ande,*' by the Federal Music

Project symphony orchestra to-

night at 8:30 o'clock in
^

Trinity

auditroium.

Welfare Sign-Up

For Commuters
ContinuesToday

Continuing sign-up for stu-

dents offering or desiring trans-

portation from living qnarters

to the University, the organiza-

tions control board office will

be open today and tomorrow
between the hours of 9 to 10

a.m. and 1 to 2 pjn- for per-

sons who have not yet register-

ed, Del Hobbs, chairman, an-

nounced yesterday.

Cards may be filled out In the

Board office, and will be filed

until sign-up is completed, when
connections between those own-

ing cars and wishing transporta-

tion will be madtii

^available at the Administration

building where lists of classes

offered and any additional

jjiation may be obtained

Downtown extensior

opening tonight are

ed from 4.:30 to 7

include 75 cla

Junior-Senior Group
To Hold Tea Meeting

As part of the Y.W.C.A. or-

ientation program, upperclass

transfers will be feted by the

Junior-Senior Club at a tea held

at the ^clubhouse today from 3

to 5 pjn.
j

Decorations for Dance
Discussed by Juniors

A special meeting of the Jun-

ior class council will be held

today at 2 p.m. at the Delta

Delta Delta sorority house to

discuss plans for decorating the

gym for a coming interdass

dance.

Qub Sponsors Meeting

At St. Alban's Qiapel

The Stevens dub win spon-

sor its second monthly student

vesper service at St Albania

Chapel on Hilgard avenue at

4:30 p.m. today. Dr. Kate Gor-

don, professor of psydiology;

will speak on •'My Ph''-«ophy

of Life."

Chess Oub Members ~

Elect Officials Today

Chess dub members will meet
to elect officers and discuss

tournament plans today at 1 p.

m. in K.H. 309.

UVE5

in the curriciiliim of the University of Canfomift lixteoslon Division

venation when thei^ professors met on campus recently. In the center

V, Extension director, who Ulks to Bovd members, DB. ALFBEI;

^ABD S. NOBLE.

Philia Discusses Plans

For Semester Today

Semester activities wiU be

planned by Group 3 of Philia

today at 10 a.m. in the women's

loimge of Kerckhoff halL

' Ck f^ > tj r w c iOv>K yrORE

In th« VtlUot at th« Campus Gate

csi^^'^^^^^ \
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A Pacifist Accepts

The Challenge .J *

DEAR EDITOR: '

Mrs. Dean in c><lllenging pacifists is

sonlewhat loose with her use of terms and

faulty in her reasoning. She leaves herself

far too open for her challenge to pass un-

accepted. She speaks of pacifists who desire

France and Britain to furnish arms to Spain

and hints of "militaristic pacifists". The

terms are contradictory. The true pacifist

will not fight, nor kill, nor murder whether

in the name't)f sweet patriotism* and the

Prince of Peace or not . *|

.

The R.O.T.C. boys who tell '^bu that they

are pacifists are talking in p^adoxes. Every-

one who calls himself a pacifist is not a

pacifist. Pacifists are like Christians: by

their deeds shall ye know them. And the

true pacifist is ftbout as rare as the true

Christian. Christianity should not be judged

by the lives of hypocrites, nor pacifism by

the conduct of those who won't fight except

in "defensive" wars . • . I

Mrs. Dean takes the typical naive attitude

of Americans and democrats. She points th^

finger of scorn at Italy, Germany, and Rus-

sia with the usual holier-than-thou attitude.

It is the popular thing for democrats to

blame the curse of war, and indeed all curses,

on the dictatorships. Is war a new institu-

tion bom from virgin dictatorships since

1918-? Did war spring from dictatorship*,

or dictatorships from war? Is it not strange

that America, Britain, and France should be

80 holy? Are we of the democracies the

favored sons of God, and the Germans, Ital-

ians, and Russians the bastards of Satan?

Is it not strange: today war is due to

•ommunism and fascism; yesterday it was

due t«.?nissian militarism. Always and for-

ever wb of the democracies are as innocent

as new bom babes. What, then, are we to

say of the days of 76? Of course, America

fought for justice! What of the War of

1812? America fighting for justice again!

What of the strange war for democracy

and justice in '61, when a people's right to

choose their own govertiment was denied

them? What of that war for Cuban democ-

racy in '98, after which our God-inspired

govemment was fed to an unwilhng people?

Mrs. Dean (and she his lots of company)

is quite naive in her assumptions of the

;holiness and pacifistic intentions of democra-

fies. The world has yet to see a pacifistic

Ifovemment. Do you think of America, as

» peace-loving nation? Don't deceive your-

selves. America, sweet, democratic, peace-

loving America is ap expanding, conquering

nation. Don't you think so? Ask Mexico,

ask the Filippinos, ask the Nicaraguans,

ask Colombia, ask Japap, ask Spain! Ask

that whole race which "ire wiped out in the

name of civilization ana Christ.

It was a strange rehgion we preached,

with the cross in one hand and the sword in

the other. America, the lover of peace ! How
many times since 1814 have her shores been

invaded? Yet since theh we have had four

* major wars—all defeniive wars even tho

we had to go three thousand miles to fight

one and ten thousand miles to fight another

!

You can accuse America and the democra-

cies of anything this s|de of hell, with but

one exception. Please don't accuse them of

being peaceful, holier-than-thou nations.

When war comes, somehow or other the

peaceful democracies are first on the scene

of slaughter. In 1914 it Was "Make the world

safe for democracy" against Pmssian mili-

tarism. '
I

But VersaiBes demoittstrated that democ-

racy wasn't quite safe for the world.

Today we wise men laugh at that old

slogan. But, now we talk about the coming

struggle between dictatorships and democ-

racies. Is not that the same old story?

Today you scorn the pacifist. Democracies

must accept the challenge of dictatorship!

Yesterday you scorned the pacifist. Democ-

racies must accept the challenge of des-

potism! i M
Democracies did accept the challenge, and

more than that democracies emerged the

victors! And now what? And what after

the next war but the seeds of another war?

Do men still hope for a war to end wars?

We democracies have always pointed the fin-

ger of scorn abroad and said: "Look at

Japan, look at Russia, look at Germany, look

at Italy—all feverishly arming." But whom
do you think Japan is looking at? America,

with the largest peace time war budget in

all her conquering history! Whom do you

think Germany is looking at? France, with

a ring of steel around her.' Whom do you

think Italy is looking at? Britain, the mighty

mistress of the seas!

"Thou hypocrite! cast out first the beam

out of thine own eye; and then shalt thou

see more clearly to cast out the mote out

of thy brother's eye."

Finally, Mrs. Dean adds insult to injury
"

by pointing to the treatment Ossietzky re-

ceived from those terrible dictatorships be-

cause of his pacifism. I have traveled quite

a bit over this fair land of ours and I have

never seen a monument erected to a pacifist.

Perhaps I have been unobservant. Strange

that 1 have never- heard cheers and praise

for our pacifists. Perhaps I have been deaf.

Strange that we who are pacifists expect

no better treatment from America and

Britain than Ossietzky received. Perhaps we
are wrong!

When artists paint' pictures of Jesus

Christ in machine gun nests; when sculptors

form statues of Christ thj-owing hand- *

grenades ; when hymns ire written about

Jesus Christ showering the children of God
w^ith blessed gas bombs and explosives ; when
one day I find in the Bible, "Blessed are the

Americans, the British, and the French;

your duty is to murder, mangle, and mutilate

Geimans, Italians, Russians and Japanese;

and this do in remembrance of me"; when
I draw my sword to defend the hfe of Jesus

Christ and hear not, "Put up thy sword",

but "Thrust thy sword thru the brains and

guts of thy fellow men ; when' I look upon

the cross of Jesus Christ and those lips say

not "Father forgive them for ^.they know
not what they do," but "God(^damn their

miserable souls, smite them with fire and

the sword"—then, Mrs. Dean, you can issue

your challenge with safety; and then will I

sit piously attentive while the Pope in Rome,
the Archbishop in London, and the village

preachers in all America say that there are

times when men myst be converted to Christ

by the sword, there are time when men must
kill those who will not kiss the cross, there

are times when Christians must kill, mur-^'

der, and mutilate in remembrance of the

Prince of Peace! * .

Yours truly,

Alfred H. Wilson, '38.

"Home, Home in the Bridge,,tra la . . .

"

InterrLational \/Sl)fiidpooi

By Malcolm Allen

Colleagues

Collegiana

Take A Letter, Miss Jones

Dear Mr. Sutherland: '

It Should be pointed out that Mr. Bridges
waa only one of the leaders of o^ie striking
union, the International Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation; that there were six other unions in-

volved, aiid that these unions were combined
into a federation, representing 40,000 men. The
attempt to set up Mr. Bridges as a personal
devil has no basis in fact.

* -f * * mt

r\T MR. BRIDGES is an alien is no Import-
ance whatsoever. Have you forgotten that
this country was settled by aliens? Have

you forgotten that its first railroads were laid,

that its broad plains first harvested and culti-

vated, that its large cities were first built, that
its resources were developed by aliens?

Possibly, fifty years ago, your people, too,

were considered aliens.

Perhaps Samuel Johnson wasn't talking

through his hat when he said, "Patriotism is

the last re;fuge of a scoundrel."

I'
i* ' •;

r:S BUSINESS about defying the govemment
isn't quite as serious as It sounds. How
many Americans broke the Eighteenth

Amendment without giving it a second thought?
Yet, that ^as defying the govemment.

How many of our Industrialists have -sought,

and often found, ways and means of evading

their Income taxes? Yet, that is defying the

govemment.

>

STILL, WHEN a union goes out on strike for

higher wages and better working conditions

that they and their children may have a

little more to eat, better clothes to wear, and to

obtain ^eir share of our highly developed In-

dustrial- economy, the standard of living every

American is entitled to have, you Immediately

begin ihouting, /They're defying the govem-

ment" *
'

Somehow it doesn't rlnsr true, John.

'"l JULIUS KOLINER

AMERICAN FLOODS and
strikes have kept Europe
pretty much off the front

pages lately, but Russian af-

fairs have nevertheless not

entirely escaped the attentions

of the American press.

When anything In Russia

goes wrohg, the present re-

gime gleefully blames it all

onto the exited Trotsky and
usually executes a few of his

alleged followers. Trotsky him-

self, safely tucked away in

Mexico, has little to fear.

Whenever these periodic tri^s

come up, he makes sarcastic

comments from his place Of
^

exile and predicts the dowrl^^

fall of the Stalin government.

It is a little hard on those

who have to be executed, but

it takes the minds, of the Rus-.

sians off other thlkgs; gov-

ernmental inefficieijcy, for

instance.

J
j

- * * • . .

THE ORIGINAL quarrel be-

tween Stalin and Trotsky

seems to have been abtfut

military policy. Trotsky, as

head of the red army, wanted

to conquer Germany and the

rest of the world without de-

lay. Stalin, who rose, after

the death of Lenin, to the po-

sition which he now holds,

disagreed. Trotsky was re-

moved from office, but fear-

ing "to begin the policy of

French revolutionary days of

the leaders killing ekch other

off, Stairn merely exiled his

erring opponent. Since then

they have been bitter enemies.

There can be little doubt

that Trotsky seeks the over-

throw of Stalin, because he

believes that Stalin is losing

sight of the goal set by Lenin

and he sees Russia fading

from bright red to pale pink.

Stalin, on the other hand,

should be careful that he se-

lect less Important Commun-
ists, than heretofore. Already,

there have been small riots

In Russia because of the exe-

cution of certain prominent

government leaders—friends

of the deceased Lenin.
I

i Hf ite Ht

IN
THE MEANTIME, in

France, the Grand Duke
Cyril, heir to what is left

of the throne of all the Rus-

sias, sits and watches and
smiles. Perhaps he reads, now
and then, the life of Louis

XVIlt who also watched and

waited and died on the 'throne

of France.
,

! j. * * I

,

THE FIRST important act of

the reign of George VI
was a royal request that

the Commons provide for a

regency in case of the sudden

death or physical disability of

the king. The act provides that

Henry, Duke of Gloucester

afld third son of King George
nj( should be regent. This leaves

the commoner Queen Eliza-

beth without much, chance

lor • ! advancement.
.Already, of course, the royal'

matchmakers are cast' c:

about for a possible consort

for the Princess Elizabeth.

There are a mimber of candi-

dates, but the chief weakness

lies in the fact that most of

these candidates are pretty

close , to the thrones of their

own countries and Elizabeth's

husband cannot be ruler of

another country, since the

eldest son by such a union

would be King of both coun-

tries and thus unite them,

which England does not wish.

Furthermore, a good many
of the eligible princes are Ro-

man Catholics, and the heir

to the British throne cannot

marry a Catholic.

At any rate, Elizabeth's ac-

cession to the throne and her

marriage to a foreign prince

would mark the end of the

dynasty of Windsor, or, more

accurately, Saxe-Coburg-Gotha.

George VI is probably the last

Windsor on the British throne.

Compiled by Fred Cunningham

SUDDEN 'THOUGHT:
It must be an awful; thing

to a child who is leamlng
to walk In a trailer.

T
«

A co-ed's general objective

with reference to styles is to

dress to look so the boys will.

*

Anti-lonesomeness Bureau . . .

On the IJniversity of Idaho

campus, organized by the dean

of women, arranged 55 blind

dates the first week It was in

operation, and an average of

30 the following six weeks.

Lately business supposedly

has decreased because of the

efficiencey of the bureau in-

establishing friendships" of a
more permanent nature.

*

A sad saga, but true, of the

absent-minded professor comes
to us from the College of Mt.

St. Vincent. One day, the cruel

students who occupied the

front row all cut the absent-

minded one's lecture. But the

prof never noticed it. He ser-

enely lectured on, stopping

only to inquire mildly: "Who
put that, extra row ol seats

up front?

. * V

I put my trust and my faith

in you,
I thought I could rely.

But now I'm disillusioned

—

I wish that I might die.

I made you my ideal, you see,

And so I copied you.

I should have copied someone
else^

—

For now I'm flunking, too.

* * *

At Northwestern University,

where smoking Is permitted

during final examinations, cig-

arette haze at one extra hard
session caused the profissor

to declare a recess while the

room was aired out.

TYPEWRITERS

RENTED

SOLD — REPAIRED

Renfal Ratei—3, Months $5.00

Harts Typewriter
COMPANY

4497 W. Pico it West Blyd.

Betw. Crenshaw and La Brea

4 Years mt Same Location
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Pirn Tax.FIRST LADY'
1

"Uke democracy, national self-government is

not ofr the good of the people: It is for the

satisfaction of the people. One Antonine emper-

or, one St. Louis, one Richelieu, may be worth — .i
d^ d^ M\W^

ten democracies in point of what is called good
\ J np %_^V ^ \9 tr

government; but there is no satisfaction ^or the .

-^ ^ r- a w^ d ii c
people in them.—Bernard Shaw. lONTHfc Q^AMPU:>

[FACTORY PROMOTION SAL!

ATTENTION!
BY REQUEST THIS SALE IS CONTINUED THRU TODAY

j

9 HOURS ONLY
I 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SALE POSITIVELY ENDS TODAl

Tkis Certificate Is Worth $i41
Thto Certtfleate and 59o entiUes the

to one of our Genuine Indestmetlblc $5.

Vacavm Fountain Pens. Visible ink Mp-
ply. You SEE the inli. A Lifetime
Guarantee with each pen.

GENUINE 14k.

GOLD-PLATED POINT
111 our opinion, there is

finer writinir pen at any
price and this cenpon la

worth 14.41 or more.

WhiitU aa you

00 . . . you can

•hop ao EASILY whan
ycu buy ''right" on tha

campui. A i I classroom

Bupoiies; lowest pricaa.

Prke After
This Sale

4e Extra for
MaU

This pen riven free if it

ean be boiifht for Im% than
$5.H. 12.00 peneils to maUh

above pen, 29c..

VISIBLE INK SUPPLY
Haa AU Seren Features Ile«iiired

IM a Fine Writing Fen Today
1—Lrifatima riULfantca.
2—Oraater ink capacity.

atroke vacuum fill.

writing point
iffht—perfectly balanced

lated and peail colora.

islble ink supply—not
vUibflity.

JRU6S
.L.A. 33746
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WANTED: A TEENCHCOAT
Dear Editor,

There was a long line at Li-

brary 148 last Friday. There

were many with fountain pens

and a lew without. A foun-

tain pen was borrowed. The
owner didn't wait to get his

pen .back. He may be out now
trying to borrow someone

else's fountain—^revenge mo-
tif. History may repeat itselfi

AJ borrowing of fountain

pens has been known to as-

sume the proportions of an
epidemic. Should such a con-

dition arise the University

would have to close its doors.

A form-filling University can-

not go on without the support

of the fountain-pen owners.

Lest this situation arise let

it be known that the fountain

pen will be cryiJflg: out for its

<M*iglnal owner Monday, Tues-

day and Wednesday at noon
sharp at the Lost and Found,

Kerckhoff HaU. We don't

know the owner's name, nor

could we describe him in, a

court of law; all we know^ is

that he had a trenchcoat and

if he wants his pen back he

will' have to appear in the

original trenchcoat in which

the mishap occurred.

Otherwise he will not be

recognized.
|

AI.G.
"

FOR SHAME, PROFESSOR
Dear Editor,

The professor who has Ezra

Pound's Personae out from

. the
I

Library has had it out

since October.

This is a long time.

t P.J.M.

P.sl I should like to read it

too^

. • * *

VIENNESE GRIN
)

Dear Editor,

Grins are in order for the

Committee on Lectures, Music

and Drama for its excellent

work in bringing various not-

able Speakers and artists to

the U.CL.A.' campus. Especial-

ly should the committee be

praised for bringing the Vi-

enna Choir Boys here. Their

singing was one of the best

things ever heard in Royce

hall auditorium. RS.
'•.•*

DOING OUR BIT

Dear Editor,

Here it's been two and

half years that, the MiUtary

Department cheated me out

of IH grade points. For two

and a half years I've been

fighting for those grade points,

but nobody will take any no-,

tice of me, a mere civilian.

I've practically lost hope of

ever seeing those grade points

again, but |)erhaps you can

do something about it.

I've heard that the Daily

Bruin has quite a bit o/ influx

ence on campus. Maybe .you

could arouse the public's op-

inion. Maybe we could have

a strike, or something—any-
thing just so that I get my
grade points. Who" knows,

maybe in years to come I

might need those grade points.

V.R.

' <

^1

i

\

The Pl^yfers
^ Present

"PEHICOAT FEVER"
c

MILtS PLAY HOUSE
Wishire at Lincoln Blvd.

SANTA MONICA
Friday and Saturday

February 19 and 20

Curtain at 8:30 P.M.

Subscription 35c

L

The DOWNTOWN
The COLLEGE

721 Watt Sixth Street.

[TEXTS Bought and Sold

Textbook Store

BOOK CO
Los Angeles. CaKf.

Mutual 6849

-Buy Parker Pens at-

KINGSIEY BROS
Pens-Cards- Gifts
6382 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.

(NEARCAHUENGA) - SINCE 1924

To Star in Your School Work
BACK YOUR BRAINS WITH THE

^

ALL^TARPEN

It Lete Yoa SEE
When to RefiU
'^hence uon*t run dry
in classes or exams

Yet, thousands of students start

to rate hieher when they replace

their old *l)Iind>barrer' pens with

this new Parker Vacumatic^
This is because it is people \sho

•re capable ol rating high who go

for this Pen in a bis way, and be-

cause it is this kind of Pen—and

'7
-- f

only this kind^^at can bring out

the best that is in them.
Its Scratch-Ptoof Point of Plati-

num and S<^d Gold writes Uke a
sephyr. Unlike pens that hide the

ins widiin the barrel, this laminated

Pearl Beauty lets you SEE Days
Ahead when it*s running low. ^^Tien

held to the light it shows the EN-
TIRE Ink Supply—holds 102%
More Ink than old•style.

^

It*s the pen that received more
Totes than any other TWO makes

of Pens COMBINED when 30 Col-

lege Papers asked 4,699 studenU
^Which pen do you own?'* It was
awarded 1)7 the All-America Board

of FootbaU to 90 nominees for the

All-America Team of 1936.

Go at once to any good store seD-

ing pens and try tois revolutionary

invention. Identify the genuine

Parker Vacumatic ny this smart

ARROW Clip.—this holds this Pen
low and SAFE in the pocket. The
Parker Pen Co., Jane/'villf. ^ is-

C/tont Your Ptn As If Wrifes
Get Parker Qaink, the new quick-drying

ink. Dissolvea tediment left bv p«n-clogging

inks. Makea vour pen—a Parker or any
oUmt—work lik« a charm. 15c and 25c

/

ai^pi^

CUtktBUtSnUMTTn

^nSHARP

CONKLM

PfK HUl^OuARl:^

$MbeirsmDOTN»it]
[UniAPBITlUT

HTSTWRHMD.

FXPERl Ri-PAIRING

PlAMCEft

UEnMM

SWAN

SCHWABACHEK- fREY
STAnOKERY- DRAWING AND ART MATERIALS- SCWOOL SUPPLIES

'• 716 SO. BROADWAY- LOS AMGELES



ines Whips
Crowd of 8000

Sees Slaughter

Of British Ace

*

Pacific

/
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By JOHN BOTHWBLL
(Guest Conductor)

It's with a great deal of

pleasure that we observe the

approach of another boxing

season apd the coming of

further entertainment from

the knock-down and drag-em-

out exponents of the *'manly

art.** And it'-: with a bouquet

of orchids that we greet the

announcement that the open-

ing matches against Stanford

have been moved to Saturday

'night to avoid confliction with

Friday's basketball tUt with

TVoy.
I

i We would hate to miss see-

ing Caddy Works' cagers wal-

lop S.C. for the first time in

four years of futile trying,

but there is something about

this leather-tossing sport that

iMkes it hard to pass up.

"W. thl« pdnt onr eMiern

mnd mid-wettern nelghbom ap-

pear even more cjonvlnoed

than we we on the Pacific

coast. Aa witneaa a crowd of

lome 9.600 wild-eyed enthusi-

•mats that last year turned out

»t Madison, \^1»conaln to see

the Badger ringstera pound

odt a 5'/2-2'/2 '^'in over Penn

State In an tntersectional

match. ! I

A recent article in a nation-

al magazine also reveals the

fact that in 1936, 9^18 fans

paid $5,850 to^see three ses-

sions of the iSistem Intercol-

Jegiates at Penn State, while

at the National Collegiate

A.A. tourney at Charlottes-

ville, Va., a\rowd of 13,000

chunked out $8,000 at four

sessions.

The socko-boys have thus

made college boxing the lead-

flng winter sport in these sec-

tions, establishing it as a bet-

J ter money-maker than base-

ball, basketball, hockey, wrest-

ling or any of the rest of

them. It is even rumored

about that some unusually fipe

prospects are offered special

scholarship and employment

inducements to seek higher

learning at certain institutions.

Tsk, tsk, how unusual in a

paying sport.

On the Pacific coast, how-

4j ever, ring activity la stUl in

Its infancy, bnt it is rapidly

growing and may soon rise

out of the "minor sports''

category. At U.C.L.A. In parti-

cular has the growth been re-

cent and noticeable. «)

When Pat Maloney blos-

somed out last year with the

Bruins first team of champion-

ship caliber, popularity of the

fisticuffers rapidly Increased

and when the Blue and Gold

scrappers topped off the sea-

son by drawing with Washing-

. ton State for the coast ti^e,

after annexing the California

\ dual me«t championship, it

- practically insured the futura

of local boxing.
j

Attendance at the finals: of

the Interclasa tourney here

last month proved the rising

status of the sport on the

Westwood campus and, while

M l> difficult to Imagine

crowds of nine or ten thOos-

•nd sheUing out to ivltneaa a

dual meet between U.C.L.A.

and Stanford or tJ.CB., a

packed gym of tliree thous-

and may become a reality lie-

fore another decade has pas-

sed. '
.1

One big break for coast in-

tercollegiate boxing is found

Pasadena Star Captures

6-3, 63, 6-4 Win
In Local Tilt .

i
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Victor^Unbeatable*

Ball Gains Second

Place in Southern

Division decring

X

A-

By FRANK STEWART
There wasn't any doubt in

anybody's mind as to who is

the world's champion tennis

player at the Pan-Pacific last

night as Ellsworth Vines of

the United States blasted

Fred Perry of England off

the court in straight sets in

the nineteenth of their series

of barnstorming professional

exhibitions. The scores were

6-3, 6-3, 6-4.

Vines had eomplete control

of the match throughout. Hi«
terrilic serve, acclaimed the

fastest delivery in the world of

tennis, was working to perfec-

tion, and it kept his foe com-
pletely handcuff^ at all times.

Vines Undatable
Perry played a good game,

but last night\Vines, playing to

a near-capacity crowd of 8000

Hollywood celebrities and home-
town friends, was unbeatable.

The opening set went to three-

all before the lanky fasadena
itar bore down and ran it out

by capturing three straight

games. - ,

Vines continued to handle

the ban with amazing speed

in the second set to win four

consecutive games. Then Per-

ry g:ot hold of himself and
^bc6ug:ht it up to 4-3. When it

seemed as though he might

tie the match up, the crowd
began cheering him wildly,

but Vines again turned on the

heat to nab the next t^'O

games.
The final set went to four-

all - before Vines steadied once

more to run out the set and

match with' ridiculous ease.

Frenchman Capture!

Bruin Passes Up Balsley,

Follows Luisetti by
Big Margin

Friends Before the Brawl

^.v p:%m
^^:^\'

....^:^

'*-^..^

y
World Ski-Run ^itle

CHAMONIX, France, Feb. 16

(UP)—Emile AUais, of France,

won the men's world ski-running

title and Cristel Cranz, Germany,
Olympic Champion, captured the

women's title yesterday in the

world ski championships held on

Mt. Blanc, Europe's highest oouji-

tains.

in the granting to Sacramen-

to of the 1937 N.C.A.A. cham-

pionships. Coming on April

1, 2 and 3, this tourney will

draw the best battlers in the

nation and establishes a glit-

tering goal toward which lo-

cal mittmen will strive.

John BalTs sensational scor-

ing spree against Stanford last

weekend placed the Bruin star

in second place in the sduthem
division basketball scoring race

—but the tall Westwooder has

little chance to advance to the

top berth as one Hank Luisetti

is almost a cinch to take care

of that position personally.

The agile Stanford hoopman
has rolled up an astounding to-

tal of 162 points in eight

games for an average of over

20 points per contest to lead

Ball by 68 digits. BaU's total

of 94 gives him » slim margin
over U.CB.'s Ray Balsley,

who was held sooreless in

the second game between the

Bears and Trojans last' Sat-

. urday.

Gracin Fourth

Jerry Gracin has replaced Carl

Anderson as the leading Trojan

scorer and now is in fourth p9^

sition with a 75 point total, and,

Anderson and Art Stoefen of

Stanford complete the first five

tied at 67 digits.

Orv Appleby and Crossan

Hays follow Ball in the Bruin

scoring totals with 44 and 38,

respectively. However, Bill Rob-

inson has scored more points

for the shorter time he has play-

ed, having made 29 points while

playing less than half £he time.

The improved offensive abili-

ty of Ken Lueke has been one

of the main surprises of this

season's play. Lueke, who was
especially weak in the tallying

department in his first two

years, is now regarded as a bet-

ter-than-average scorer on long^

shots.

Another reason for the im-

provement in Coach Caddy
Works' charges is the change

having Orv Appleby take the

ball down the floor from the

Bruin end. Appleby's fancy drib-

bling saved the Bruins many
wild heaves in attempting to

work the ball under the baskets
»

against Stanford.

^^.

Ml

'vfOCifiW

Track Dries^

Cinder Squad

Resumes Work

m^m
WITH THEm TitLE bout due to he signed almost any day now,

CHAMPION JIMMY BEADDOCK and brown JOE LOUIS,

Number 1 challenger, seem to be the best of friends. But

Just wait 'til they get into the ring together—if ever.

145'Pound Cagers Continue

Win Streak With 39-30 Victory

Trotter, Drake Welcome
Candidates as Beach

Miler Reports

With the track drying up once
more after another weekly rain

and old Sol breaking through.

Coaches Trotter and Drak*
viewed the '37 seasonts largest

varsity and frosh turn-out last

night with well over a half-a-

hundred men reporting.

While training is still being

held down to jogging and walk-

ing even for the vaulters and
shot putters all oval aspirants

are really "getting their legs un-

der them" on the extremely well-

conditioned Westwood track.

S.M. Jaysee Star

From Santa Monica J.C. a

"leather lunger" arrived last night

in the form of Paul Van Alstlne,

outstanding jaysee mile and two-

mile runner. Credited with «)me
very good times for both dis-

tances, the "Duke" will no doubt

be a great asset to U.CL.A.'s

varsity distance squad.

Meanwhile, both local mentors
reiterated their constant pleas

for new material. Though the var-

sity and yearling squads are ex-

ceptionally large this year, there

are several weak spots to be bol-

stered in order to ensure well-

rounded teams, and opportunities

for speedsters and muscle-men

are excellent^

Ba^ehallers Meet S.M./.jC. ?

Today at Sawtelle

Marty Krug's Blue and Gold baseballers don their bat-

ting specs again this afternoon when, on the Sawtelle dia^

mond, they take the firing line for the third time durinj:

their practice campaign against a highly-touted squad frona

Santa Monica J.C. Krug said last night that he would shoot

his portsider, Lefty Sowder,<>

against the beach-town nine.

Sowder was out all last season
working with a handful of frosh

b£iseballers and his first start

for the varsity will be watched
with no little interest. The lo-

cals have never had a depend-

able portside hurler since re-

joining the C.I.B.A.

The Westwood sluggers have
quite a program lined up for

them during the balance of the

week. Tomorrow* tifternoon the

Krug men will match swats

with the Essick All-Stars and

come right back Friday against

L.A.J.C. Both games will be

played on the Sawtelle lot.

.

The Bruin mentor plans to

use Billy Bob WiUlami, al-

ready a winner over the Pasa-
dena Junior ooUegians, against
the Bssick dob, which stacks
up aa the strongest of the
three mentioned. Friday Krug
will try big Earl Sargent and
his speed ball in an attempt
to keep the local praotloe

record unmarred against the
invading Cal>s. Already tfae^

Bruin stickers have trounced
the Simmon's All-Stars, Pasa-
dena and Loyola successively-

On present form, the West-
wood nine that will take, the
field at 2 p.m. today wHl in-

clude Hal Hlrshbn behind the

p}ate, Sowder on the pitching

hill, Captain Curt Counts on

first base, Lee Frankovich tt

second, Al MarteU^ at short stop.

Red Stone in the hot comer,

John Zaby In left field, Ed
Stewart in center, and Joe Suski

in the sun gar^fn.

"East is east and west is west,<f^ sWished the net for a total of

and never the twain shall meet"

may have been the belief in

Kipling's ;
time, however when

the one hundred and forty-five

pound Bruin basketball team
tangled with the Cardinals, un-

defeated Japanese league team,

the cagers met and met aplejjly

with the local midgets carrying

off a 39 to 30 victory. i

With both quintets using the

fast breaking style of play,

the local court 'was a blur as

the opposing fives took turns

streaking down the field. Lead-

ing 20-12 at halftime, the Bruins

displayed the finesse and pre-

cision that has made them the

most successful cage squad on
campus, i

Kelly of the forty-fives, Don
MacPherson and Ai Harris

were high point men as they

M
FItzroy 07»6

BOOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private fining

^^ truncheon .;: 50c
""^

Dinners 85c== $1.00 - $1.50

S343 WILSHIBE BOULEVARD

7 points apiece. M. Uba led

his team with 10 tallies.

Coach Waldo Lyon opened the

game with John RothweU and

Fred "Rosalie" Stoffel at for-

wards, Al Harris at center, with

Irv Gold and Maurice "Pierre"

Van Camp at the guard posi-

tions.

Practice will be held tomor-

row night to put the finishing

touches on the offense which

will again be used Friday

against an unnamed opponent

on the local court. The game
with the Hollywood Y.M.C.A.

scheduled for today was post-

poned until a later date.

All-University Golf

Sign-Up Scheduled

With less than a week re-

maining before the All-U golf

tourney, Coach Don Park, erst-

while golf mentor, issues an-

other call, for men to sign up for

the meet which is to be held

at the Rancho course on Feb"^

ruary 23.

The varsity ]%nks depleted by
graduation, offer good advant-

ages for Bruin golfers, the team
members being chosen from the

high scorers of the tournament.

JJT THE STAFF
Tlie sports staff is feeling

liappy like anytliing today on
account of Public Nuisance
No. 1, Pest-face Pixie, got pick-

ed up in a boolde raid by the

cops late yesterday and is not

around to hother anyl)ody A
everybody. All is joy and revel-

ry and stuff.

Latest news from the bat-

tle-front consisted of a short

note: "Very happy here. Free

room and iKMird. Bet 'em up
DEAN DETTON to dissect

JULES STBONGBOW

l^-l^ I

Joe Bruin,

U. C. L A.

Westwpod,V 1 .1

r

plif.

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

Suits that

Star i»man\

College Acti\ lllCS

HAMNER§,S?N
1091 Broxton Ave. In the Village

Dear Joti

For fourteen years

Charley Waite and his

boys at the Blue 'N Gold

have done your hatr cut-

ting. Let us continue to

keep campus croniunfis In

tip-top shape.

Sincerely,

]

\

CHARLEY WAITE.

Blue 'N Gold Barber Shdp

P.S. Just west of the

..
J I'i

. *
I

village ^ate.

'

W* havt \H at

I

th« l«wttt j^ricM.

SaV* with saftty at tha

Co -Op.

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS I

>n O
FOUR STAR PLAN

FIRST, by buying used books in-

stead of new; and SECOND, by trad-
j

ing in last semester's old texts — a

DOUBLE SAVING that may amount

to as much as $10.00 this semester

alone! Split-second service — open

tonight for your convenience. •

TONIGHT ! Hear our LAJC Broadcast,

I

KFAC (1300)8:15 ;
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Law Professors of Chicas;o

Univcrsitv Favor Prooosed

Roosevelt Court Measures

Two Teachers Advocate Younger Justices for

Tribune; Full Power of Higher Body
Over All Activities Stressed j^ ;

CHICAGO, Feb. 16.—Sentiment in favor of President

Roosevelt's proposed Supreme Court revision was expressed

on the iWversity of Chicago campus here when Chicago

law professors Malcolm Sharp and Wilbur Katz supported

the presidential reform bill at a symposium held in Inter-

national House. i
^

Agreeing on the need of get-

ting younger men acquainted

with present-day problems, into

the Supreme Court, Professors

Sharp and Katz also called at-

tention to the value of granting

the High Court mope power to

direct activities of the lower

courts.

Professor Katz censured the

bill for fadling to reduce the

size -ef the Court when judges

for whom assistants have been

appointed retire.

In answer to criticisms of

"packing" the court, he said,

•*the present administration can

expect to appoint enough new

Judges to swing the balance

•i-^r
Employment

WANTED—10 part-time men stu-

dents, freshmen or sophomores for

8»les work. See Mr. Rush. K.H. 309

Wedne^^^ay 2 P- i"^

Rooms

ROOM rent allowance for handymartt
carpenter—plumbing repairs; 2 boys.

1221 North Beverly Glen.

Transportation Offered

TRANSPORTATION offered to 9

o'clocks along Beverly or Sunset.

Return at 1 P.M. Call Michigan
9929 after S P.M.

Transportation Wanted

TRANSPORT^ATION wanted from vi-

cinity of AVestern Ave. and West
Adams for 8 o'clock. Phone PA.

. 2974.

Meals ! ^^
I>INNERS offered boys in-^viTlage vi-

cinity. W.L,.A. 35520. Private home.
Good food. Inexpensive.

Lost

LOST—SxlIH Notebook of Constitu-
tional Law Briefs membership roll,

and meeting minutes for Circle C.
Return to Al Johnson, Circle C.

of the Court toward the New
Deal without resorting to such
a measure."

PRINCETON AUTHORITY
FAVORS COURT REFORM
PRINCETON, Feb. ife—Ed-

ward S. Corwin, eminenjt con-

stitutional authority and ^uthor
of numerous works on jconsti-

tutional law, supported thi chief

executive's plan to remodel the

Supreme Court In a
j
Daily

Princetonian interview here to-

day.

On the problem of super-an-

nuation of judges, Professor

Corwin spoke frankly. "As a

justice grows older he begins to

lack the vigor that younger men
possess, and becomes Vnable to

adjust himself to new situations

readily," the professor said.

"The President's age limit of

70 seems reasonable."

He pointed out that Methodist

bishops retire at 70, and that

X
OFFICIAL NOTICES

NYA NOTICE
NYA checks for the period

December 11 to January 10 are

available at the Cashier's Office

in the Administration Building

between the hours 8:30 a.m. and
3 p.m.

C.H. DODDS

Mid-year admissions to the

University A Capella Choir are

open to all students, with and
without credit. Applications may
be made in E.B. 300 daily from
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

SQUIRE COOP
Director .

Physical Education 40, "The
Technique of Teaching Swim-
ming and Life Saving," is offered

for the tfirst time by the Depart-
ment of Physical Education for

Women. It will be given MWF
at 11:00 by Mrs. Marion Mattern,
in charge of swimming, and Mr.
Albert Gordon, Los Angeles
County Director of Red Cross

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 59 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 44 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This year to date, 19.40 in.

Last year to date, 10.07 in.
the Princeton faculty retire- ku^lted States Weather Bureau
ment age is 68. "And there is,'

forecast: Fair,( continued
no evidence." he continu^ moderate temperature. Gen-
'that judges as a class enjoy ^ ^j^ ^^ moderate north wind,
special immumty to the disabili

ties of age."

Today
8:00-10:00—Orchestra tryouts,

E.B. 320.

1 :00—Foreigh Trade club,
R.H.^6.

1:00—Chess club, K.H. 309.

2:00—Juhior Class council.

Delta Delta Delta House.
3:00—Interclass council, K.H.

204.

4:00-6:00—Masonic Dance,
clubhouse.

4:00-6:00—Orchestra rehearsal,

E.B. 320.

6:00—Areme Dinner, Masonic
clubhouse.

Weather
Report

Life Saving and First Aid.

Physical Education 4, Section
35 (Ihtermedia^5[Swimming) will

be dropped in place of the above
course.

Lucille R. Grunewald, ,

Acting Chairman,
; Department of Physical
Education for Women.

DEPARTMENT OF ENGUSH
SCHEDULE CHANGES

The following courses have
been dropped: English 157, MWF
10, Hustvedt; EngUsh 227, W,
3-5, F 1, Hustveci.

The following courses have
been added: English 200, Biblip-

graphy, W 3, F 3-5, Wright
English. 151L has been changed

from MWF 11, Hustvedt, to

MWF 9, Longueil.

Alfred E. Longueil,
Chairman, Dep't. English

TEACHER PLACEMENT
All former students and grad-

uates who are registered in the

Appointment Office and are re-

turning to the University for

further work, should notify us
to that effect so that they may
be reached easily in case of

emergency calls rot* teachers
are received.

All teachers who have se-

cured positions should also noti-

fy the office.

Anyone anxious for a position

should call at the office fre-

quently and keep his telephone
number and, address up to date.

Watch bulletin board for per-

sonal notices. Room 123 Edu-
cation building.

M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary

DEP^TMENT OF SPANISH
All graduate courts in Span-

ish will be given on days sched-

uled, from 3 to 5 o'clock.

The number of the course in

Commercial Spanish is now 25;

prerequisite, Spanish C or three

years of High School Spanish.

L. D. BAILIFF

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE FOR
SECOND SEMESTER

A course in beginning Swed-

ish (Swedish 101) will be of-

fered this semester, meeting

MWF 8 in C.B. 147, instructor

Dr. Lund.
A new section in English lA

will be given, meeting MWF
11 in* R.H. 122.

^usic 46B wiU meet MF 12

in M.G. 120.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

LOWER DIVISION STUDENTS
IN UPPER DIVISION COUQgES
Lower divisiQn students in

the College of Letters and Sci-

ence and in the College of Busi-

ness Administration will not be
permitted to take upper divi-

sion courses except upon peti-

tion, and then only in meritori-

ous cases.

CONCENTRATED SCHEDULE
No student in the College of

Letters and Science or the Col-

lege of Business Administration

may schedule more than three

classes consecutively, except

with the special permission of

the Dean.

GORDON S. WATKINS
Dean of the College of

Letters and Science

HOWARD S. NOBLE
Dean of the College of

Business Administration

**>- '^•y- .. r

LOOK
WHAT'S

FREE!

J.

58c

Special f \

C B A typing' PAPER

White or Yellow, S'/j x 1

1

OPENING SPECIAL

The ream, 58c

Diyiders
i

5 Sections, All Sizes, I Oc Sef '

INDEX CARDS (pl«!n or ruled). Packages of 100

3 X 5— lOc, Boxof 1000 . . . $ .75

4 X 6—20c, Box of 1000 .,. 1.50

5 X 8—35c, Box of 1000 . . . 2.75

4
Notebooks

- i
j

Almosf a necessity, are these note-books. Prac-

tical in the classroom, a work organizer at all

timesl You may select from our wide assortment

to suit your fancy and your purse.

Canvas ring books

with A.S.U.CLA. Seal,

and blue and gold

chevrons.

"CALFORNIA BLUE"

I^ING BOOKS with

Gold A.S.U.C.LA.
Crest. Brands exclusive

with the Co-op. Some-

thing a liftle bit differ-

ent; a definite "hit"

..?•

ilx8'/2 ...... $1.00

91/2x6 ..i... .95

81/2x51/2 - ..... ^90

with all Bruins—^found

ONLY at the Student

Store.

11x81/2

91/2x6 .

8i/2 X 51/2

• • • • •

• • • •

$r.25

1. 10

1.00

Blue Bpohs Are Only 10c a Dozen

.' • I

ENOF

PAPER CUHE

3

•PENCIL SHAliPENER
\ \ \

!

1

f

J »

>

;

« 1
»

"

ir 1

PAPER PUNCH LOST & FOUND

-f :/.

V

QLSO
.A

.

»

Blotters, Book Covers

and \). S. Post Office
. .

I

" •

Sub Station
1

r*>.
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TKc Weather

Fair, seasonable temper-

ature with little change.

Gentle N.E: to N.W. winds*

COMPl^TE UNITED PRESS SEfiVlCE

tv

Btuxn
w. Telephones

Day Phonef of Datly^ Bruin,

KlJampiis Stations ilO, 311;

^JNight Offiees, OXfoi4 5137.
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rKnig Qoutcrs

Halt S.M.J.C

In 144 Battle

Baida Pitches Victor^'

^ Fo^ We«twood
Diamonders

.--4»
Locals Run Wild

Vsi.

*>^

Mtrtell, Frankovich Bag
Hitting Laurels in

Sawtelle Tilt

By BOB BEEDEB
Shelling three moundsmen

to cover and pounding the

home plate with monotonous

regularity, Marty Krug's

bombing Bruins shellacked

the baseball forces from San-

ta Monica J.C., 14-4, in a wild

game yesterday afternoon at

-^^wtelle.

^V/ith .>! Martell and Lee
*Frankovich parting the batting

spree, the local clubbers over-

came a two-run deficit in the

fourth canto of the seven-inning

encounter to win pulled up.

Martell and FYankovich account-

ed for three hits apiece, closely

followed by Larry Lipton, Ed
Stewart, John Zaby and Red
Stone. With two blows each.

After each nine had count-

ed in the first, and the Beach
town squad twice more in

the fourth, the locals cut loose

In their half of same stanza

and before they let up, a big

number eight hung on the

center-field scoreboard.

Zaby opened the inning with

a safety, jogged to second while

Stone was being thrown out on

an infield rc^er, and moved
over to third on Hirshon's sin-

gle. Pitcher Baida then crashed

a triple to deep left clearing

the bases and came in himself

a moment later when Susid

blasted a double to center. Lip-

ton punched out a base hit.

Satevepost Says They Wear Nation's Best Clothes

DISCUSSION BAGED on campus yesterday after the pubUcation of '^heepaldn Deep' In the Satnrdfty Evenlnc Post, In which

C.CXJ^ co-eda were said to irtaa better than any «therB In the naUon "because the compettUon b greater." Here to a typical

group of Westwood belles-^edde f** yourself.
'

-<S>

Students Offered

Yearbook, Daily

Bruin Positions

Applicants Sign Up Today

In K.H. for Annual,

. Newspaper Work

Daily Bruin and Southern Cam-
pus signups will be held today
for studeots intereatwS in Univer- 1 w "

r]f^l>w.^»y vxA^Af,^.^

sity publications, Louis BatiJcs,*^ - ^ r

mana;<\ng editor ot the Dally'

Bruin, annoinced yesterday,

counting Suski and after Mar- 1 Registration for the undergradu-

.>

tell whiffed, Stewart rammed
out another double.

^

Jaysee Error

Chuch White, jaysee second

baseman aided the local cause

by booting. Frankovich's roller,

and then .Zaby accounted for His

second blow of the inning and

after Stone singled, Hirshon

fanned to wind up festivities

for the time. |"

The locals came right back

in the fifth to count four times

on safeties by Lipton, Martell,

Stewart, Frankovich and Stone

—

all after two were out—and

wound up the scoring with an

unearned tally in the home half

of the sixth. I

The visitors hoisted the white

flag after the seventh, and by

a unanimous vote decided .to

(Continued on Page Three)
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^Women's Song Group
Stages Tryouts Today

Opportunity for membership
In the Women's Glee Club is

offered through tryouts tjo be

conducted today at 12 o'clock in

E.B. 130, according to an an-

nouncement from the music de-

partment. Positions for aUx^oi-

ces are open, and altos aite es

pecially invited.

ate newspaper is scheduled

throughout the week in K.H. 212,

while applicants for the yearbook
should apply today to K.H. 304

from 1 to 3 p. m.
Men and women interested In

news and sports staff wiU be

given the opportunity to sign-up

in the Daily Bruin office today.

Applicants who wish to write

feature articles, drama reviews,

columns, short stories or poems
will interview ^feature editor

Frances Anderson at 3 p. m. to-

day until Friday. ji

The women's staff, under the

editorship of Betty Ragan, will

hoKK a sign-up for work in so-

ciety, fashions, women's leaiures

and athletics from 1:30 to 3 p. m.

Friday. For any Daily Bruin

work, previous experience is not

necessary. Newcomers will be

given an opportunity to -rork to-

ward paying newspaper positions.

Photographers and students in-

terested in newspaper art work

should contact the editor person-

ally any time this week.

MawHunting U.C.L.A. Coeds

Dress Smartly^ Writer s

Sutements of Magazine Writer Denied by Local

Students; 'Taste' Keynote of Distinction,

Assert Campus Women, Dean '

By DAN WILKES
"U.C.LA. coeds arc famous for elaborate clothes ... the real

reason is that coeds tremendously outnumber men at U.C.L.A.,

and besides, have to fight olf competition from all the pretty

girls in Los Angeles, where there are probably more pretty girls

than anywhere else in the world." This statement from an article

tional sorority official, in the

11

N

Mormon Croup
Schedules Extra

Weekly Session

To accommodate members
whose schedules prevent their

attending regular meetings of

the Deseret club, Mormon stu-

dent organization, Mondays at

3:30 p.m., a second meeting will

be held eatfh Thursday at 1

p.m., according to G. Homer
Durham, director.

The new group pl^ns a dis-

cussion of the social and poli-

tical implications of the Book
of Mormon, while the regular

sessions will continue their dis-

cussion of the program of the

Church, its organization and
philosophy.

^Qub members may attend

either or both sessions. Inter-

ested students will be welcomed
at any time.

latest edition of the Saturday

E\'ening Post yesterday stirred

vigorous denial from both stu-

dents and faculty members on

th6 campus.
A majority of coeds heatedly

denied that they dressed for

competition, college men agreed

that y.CL.A. has the best-dres-

sed and prettiest women, the

dean of women said that the

whole thing was a "false ac-

cusation," and cold figures prov-

ed that women outnumber men
by less than a hundred.

Taste

most women and the few men
"Taste" was the word that

who commented used to explain

U.C.L.A. women's distinction in

dress. The ^fact that campus
coeds dress appropriately and

with simplicity / was the key-

note of their arguments.

Climate and the possibility of

"Hollywood influence" were dis-

carded with the statement that

"we aren't the only college near

Hollyv^ood." However, climate

was admittedly an aid because

of the advantage oi wearing

sport clothes and Ughfer colors.

Competition, in general, was

shtinned as an e^tplanation of

the better-garbed local girls.

Here and there a sorority girl

would guardedly admit that it

was nice to have the good opin-

ion of local males.

i Thing To Do
But, "we like to look nice not

just for men, but for ourselves

and the general public," and "it's

the thing to do" were more often

the answer to the question.

'The fact that sororities—and

U.C.L.A. is the only college in

the country where every nation-

al sorority is represented—usu-

ally expect and urge tasteful

dress was the reason given by

a smartly-attired freshman coed.

All-Week Charter

Program Planned

Seven Campuses Celebrate

University's Inception

^Ihiring March .*

BERKELEY, Feb. 17—For the

first time in the sixty-nine years

of University history, the anni-

versary of the granting ol the

University of California charter

will be observed by activities that

will last through an entire week.

The week^s celebration, tenta-

tively set for March 16 to March
23, will be held simultaneously on
the seven campuses of the uni-

versity. Charter day, the most
important day of the week, will

be observed on March 23 on the

Northern campus.
The speaker and date at

U.C.L.A.- have not been annpunc-

ed, but the observances probably

will precede the Berkeley Charter

day exercises. k
Dr. James E. Freeman, Bt^op

of Washington, will be Callfor*

nia's Charter day speaker, Presi-

dent Sprpul announced yester-

day. The faculty research lecture

will be given on the evening of

March 16 by Dr. Karl F. Meyer,

chairman of the department of

bacteriology. Dr. John E. Boodln,

professor of philosophy, will be

research lecturer at U.C.L.A.

Social Security

Act Status Seen

For Fraternities

Room, Board Considered

Legal Remuneration

By Law Group

Scouting Organization

Holds Meeting Today

Alpha Phi Omega, national

scouting fraternity, wiU hold

an informal reception for all

persons interested in the group

from 4 to 5:30^ p.m. today in

M.G. 101.
*^- __^

Recognition of campus .social

fraternities as being under the

juriadiciion of the Federal Social

act -was revealed -yes-

terday through the office of the

Dean of Undergraduates.

. According to tentative rulings

room, board and other benefits

received by students in return

for services performed at Greek
letter houses will be evaluated as

earnings and thus applicable to

consideration under the act

First Debated

The matter was first debated

at a meeting January 15 of the

Alumni
i
Fraternity Advisory

council. Furtfier legaWnterpreta-

tion of the provisions concerned

were made by the law committee

of the National Interfratemllty

conference, which mailed reports

of its finding to fraternities

throughout the country.

Lette^v notifying houses of

their status under* the Social Se-

curity act have been mailed both

from the Dean's office, and irom
Bresee^Warner, auditors and ac-

countants, whose managerial sys-

tem has been adopted by numy
local fraternities. Blanks contain-

ing regulations for participation

hi the security plan are likewise

included.

The problem will be a tojilc of

discussion at next month's meet-

ing of the Interfratemity presi-

dent's. counclL

Local Barber

Shop Sought

By A.S.U.C

Berenzweig Appointed
To Student G)uncil

By Schrocdcr

Replaces Burden
The possibility of a campus

barber shop loomed last night

when the Student Executive

council recommended to the

Board of Governors of Kerck-

hoff haU that it attem^it to

find a location for such a serv-

ice in the student activities-

building.

Appointed yesterday by A.S.-

U.C. President Bob Schroeder,

Marvin Berenzweig, junior stu-

dent, sat in on his first council

meeting as the new representar

tive-at-large, filling a vacancy

created by the expiration of

Hazel Burden's term.

Berenzweig will hold his post

until February, 1938.

Studio bonflicts
^

In the discussion which led

to the recommendation of a

barber shop on campus, it was

brought out that the room used

at present as a photography

studio was originally designed

for the former business and the

photography unit might have to

leave in order to make room for

the barber shop.

The council suggested how-

ever that the Board of Govern-

ors try first to find rooms for

both services before accepting

only one of the two.

Council Meeting

Members unanimously voted

the cancellation of the next reg-

ular council meeting because

of ita conflict with the Klemper-

er symphony concert Wednes-

day night

The University Religious Con-

ference's summer project, a Big

Pines camp for unaer privileged

Sawtelle children, was also un-

animously endorsed b^ the stu-

dent counciL

Car BurgUit

Nabbed Near
Fraternities

Arrested yesterday after-

noon when found testlni: the

doors of cars on fraternity

row, Marvin Smith, 34, was
booked on suspicion oC grand
larcency at the West lioa An-
geles poiloe station.

- Memters of Alpha Sigma
Phi fraternity at 626 Landfair

avenue noticed the man act-

ing suspiciously in front of

their house.

The police^ station was noti-

fied and Bruce Harris, George
BidweU an^ Dick Hayseli,

members of the house, en-

-gaged Smith In conversation

until a police car drove up
and carted hini off. the trio

concluded from the short con-

versation timt the purported

thief was mentally deranged.

Ten Workers

Die In Golden

Gate Traffedv

Scaffolding Collapses*

Hurls Painters

Into Water

Safety Net Broken

Three Investigationft

To Be Qeld By
Authorities'*

PiLshkin Honored

At Celebration by

Lobanov Lecture

Poems Read at U.C.L.A.

Meeting Tomorrow

j
In Royce Hall

Commemorating the one hun-
dredth anniversary of the father

of Bussian literature, Alexander
Pushkin, Dr. Andre Lobanov, as-

i^ciate professor of history, will

discuss "Pushkin, the Man and
the Poef ' tomorrow afternoon at

1 o'clock in Royce hall auditor-

ium.
The lecture, which was ar-

ranged with the cooperation of

the American Pushkin Society,

will give a survey- of .the works
of the writer, discuss^the general

place Pushkin holds in Russian

'Gendemen' Prefer ^Brunette Dates
I- L'.

Demand Sends FaJr-Uaired Girls' Stock Down

Bruin Students Named
For Dance G>mniittee

Six U.C.L.A. studenta—Verne
Debney, Audrey Wildefr, Mar-

jorie Wain, Edward Mosk, Al

Minlin, and Herbeft HoUzer—
were named yesterday to the

committee for the Fiesta dance

to be held at the Wilshire Ebell

club Saturday night by the Youth
Commission of the AntirNazi

League.
Johnny Green, Martha Raye,

Bob Bums, Fred Keating, and
Micharf Loring will be featured

artists on the program.

Tall, dark' coeds' stock soared sky^ligfa with the aonounoe-

ment that gentlemen do not prefer the fahr-hi^ired gfais if the

rMinests of U.C.LA. men who signed up yeaterday with the^

date bureau are representative.' Preferences filed during tiie

bureau'a first day in operation allowed an overwhelming demand

for the hitherio neglected brunette.

Even Uondea wiU be able to skim the cream off the date

crop early^gures indicated as men applicants far ontnunibered

those of women. A warning to sorority girla that iratemitlea

are turning out in a body to sign up, was laaoed by Joan Smith.

DANCING LEADS
Dancing held a steadily increasing lead over o4fa«pr arouae-

menta favored by students. The chief requirement Hated for wo-

men waa that they be good sports.

A three-day advance nottoe is ezpeoled of all persons wish-

ing to make dates. A brigade of '^last nOnute men*' has Iwen sug-

gested for emergency cases-

The only possible barrier to euooessfnl operation of the bu-

reau Is the number of requests for girls not over sixteen years

Sid.

Campus Musical

Group Presents

Program Today

A symphonette program will be

presented by Sigma Alpha Jota,

campus musical society, today at

3 p. m. in E.B. 322. Emil Dannen-

berg will play two numbers to

be directed by Dr. Otto M. Klem-

perer at^ the symphony concert

Thursday and Friday.

The selections to be presented

inelude the Mendelsohn violin

cohcerto, the Bach-feusoni Tocat-

to, and the Fugue in C Major.

At the close of the meeting,

Beth Unthicum will give a short

talk on the two piano numbers.

'Explorer' Takes
Shot at Enemiei?^

Of Court Tonight

Leave the Supreme Court
Alone!"
This is the title of tonight's

broadcast by the University Ex-

plorer over KECA and the Blue

Network of the National Broad-

casting Company at 9:30 o'clock.

The discussion of the Supreme
Court supplants the regular

"Seven Campuses" broadcast

usually heard at this hour. For
the background of his story, the

Explorer goes to Dr. David P.

Barrows, professor of political

science at the University of Cali-

fornia at' Berkeley.

Last week the other side of

the controversy which has spht

the country was presented. Dr.

Dudley O. McGovney, authority

on constitutional law on the

Berkeley campus, outlined his

reasons why the co^rt should

be changed.

University Celebrates

Washington's Birthday

All departments of the Univer-

sity will celebrate Washington's'
birthday Monday with a one-day
academic and administrative hol-

iday. The vacation was called by
President Robert G. Sproul.

Classes will resume as usus\l

Tuesday.

DB. ANDRE LOBANOV
' -'

literature, and win include some
biographical notes. Dr. Lobanov
revealed yesterday.

The meeting, to be presided

over by Prince Alexander Golit-

sen, chairman of the Pusnldn

committee of Los Angeles, wid be

opened by Professor A. F. Kail,

formerly with the University of

Petrograd, who will read selec-

tions from Pushkin's poetry.

Dr. Lobanov, who has made a
spedal study of the poet, com-

pares Pushkin's influence w
Russian literature to that of

Gk>ethe'8 in Germany and Shakes-

peare's in England.
"Although the Russian's works

are not as popular in America
and Europe because of transla-

tion difficulties," Lobanov stated,

"Pushkin is considered one of

the ten or twelve greatest poets

in the world."

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 17

— (UP) — The $35,000,000

San Francisco Golden Gate

bridge experienced its first

major accident within three

months of its completion to-

day when a scaffolding col-

lapsed and spilled a crew of

carpenters and painters into

the Golden Gate, entrance to

San Francisco harbor.

Ten men were believed dead,

although only one body was
recovered. Three men saved
themselves by clinging to the
bridge framework and two
others were taken alive from
the water after a 250-foot drop»

An hope of finding any of

the others alive was virtually

abandoned ntter a six-hoar ~

search. The only body found
in that time was that of Fred
Dummetzin, San Frandsoo
carpenter, who waa taken
from the water soon after the

aoddent.

The others were carrie<il out
to sea by the tide sweeping
through the Gate into the Pa-
cific ocean at the time the

scaffolding collapsed.

Strong Tide

The tide was so strong that

it carried a siifety net two miles

to deposit it on Baker's Beach
south of the bridge.

Arxie Kongelbak, a bridge

worker who was on an adjoin-

ing platform, said that within

a few minutes after the acci-

dent he saw a man waving his

hands frantically In the water
700 feet west of t;^ bridge. The
man sank. ^
Joseph B.^ Strauss, chief en-

gineer of the bridge, believed

the disaster was cauised -by a
loose or faulty damp joining

the 10-ton scaffolding to the

bridge structure.

Inquiries

Three inquiries will be launch-

ed into the accident, the first

one of serious nature experU
enced on the span during the

three years of constructipn. The
State Industrial Accident Com-
mission, the coroner of San
Francisco county, and the bridge

authorities will conduct the in-

vestigations.
I

'

All work OR ^e bridge was
suspended after the accident

Timothy Reardon, chalrmcm of

the Industrial Accident Commis-
sion, said he would not permit
resumption imtil investigation

showed similar scaffoldings

were safe and the $100,000

safety net was repaired.

Freshmen Interviewed

For Council Positions

High and low freshmen will

be interviewed for vacancies on
the Class council today at 1

p.m. in ICH. 309, according to

Bill Walkup, freshman president

Religious Croups Hear
Psychologist Lecture

Dr. Regina Westcott-Wietnan,

Chicago psychologist and author,

will address a Joint meeting

of the Wesley and Westminster

clubs following a dinner to be

held today at 5:30 p.m. in

the Religious Conference build-

ing.

The author ot ^Comparative

Contributions of Psychology and

Religion to l^^ersoMtlity" and co-

au^or of "NormatKe Psycholo-

gy of ReUgioh," Dr. Westcott-

Wieman, is giving a s^es of

lectures and seminars in South-

em California.

Plea for Campus Liquor Sale

Madehy Stanford Daily Head
A proposal that intoxicating liquors be permitted at Stanford

campus functions was advanced this week by Bob Eisenbach, Stan-

ford Daily editor, in a front-page editorial entitled "Gasoline and
Alcohol Do Mix." Scoring the university for donning "administra-

tive horse-blinds," Eisenbadi stressed the fact that students will

continue to drive and drink off'€>

U.C.L.A. Band Award
Received by Manager

The silver cup awarded to the
U.C.L.A. band as first prize in the
Pasadena Rose Bowl New Year's

Day parade collegiate competi-
tion was received by Bill Acker-

man, graduate manager, yester-

day.

Although the award was an-

nounced previously, delivery of

the cup was delayed so thatt he
engraving might be done. The
trophy is inscribed with the wonte
"Pasadena Tournament of Roses,

January 1-37, first prize college

bands won by U.C.L.A. Bruin
Band."

campus until the administration

permits students to ''do things

commensurate i n entertain-

ment value with a drink and a
city or highway night spot"

,

The undergraduate pub-

lication's editor deplored the

fact that although gasoline and
alcohol supposedly do not mix,

at Stanford they do mix, because

students caht get alcohol with-

out gasoline.

"If Stanford could be inteUi-

gent without ccmsidering public

reaction," the editorial said in

part, "it could install a bar in

the Union Cellar to avoid the

trouble and danger of mixing
alky and gas.

"But Stanford cannot ignore

public opinion. A nation of 125,-

000,000 would cry shame and
wreak havoc on the univecslty

if it sponsored safe and sane

supervised drinking as the only

logieal alternative to the dan-

gerous drinldxig-drivin^ com-

pound."
Tlie ^editorial also criticized

> (Continued on Page Four)
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This Quaint German Story

Beats Mark heiimger • * • .

•^ri^HERE will be no wax iu x-ai-ope," Fropa-

^ ganda Miniater Joseph Goebbels told 20,-

000 of his countrymen at a mass meeting

last week.
{

"Until recently there was danger of war,

but it has passed since Germany success-

fully rearmed. We will attack no one and

believe me, 1 do not think anyone any longer

plays with the idea of attacking us," he

declared.
|

But there were some things he forgot to

A Recent Sensation Is

Funniqated

AN ARTICLE . , , By Ivan Euhline

MARRIAGE IS ONE of our most familiar and
badly mistreated Institutions, yet as a topic

ot interest and subject for discourse, it

always seems to titillate our thoughts, even
when we are' not the persons Immediately con-

cerned. .f| '

At leidBt that may be said of those who have
never had the experience and can tha^fore ap-

proach the subject without bitterness or regret,

or perhaps with a more pleasant prejudice.
^* ' -m - .

^ ,

TilHEN A MAN marries a woman and they

11 have a baby, that's not news; it's vital sta-

tistics (society editors please note). But
when a man mai+ies a baby, that's news. Es-

pecially is IT Happens Here, in an enlightened

country, whose people have been led to believe

that such indelicate incidents could occur these

days itnly in India or parts ^Africa.
Besides being news, soje^of those people

say it Is a crime and a tragedy.

Why?
I

I

. The law does tiot say it is a crime; the

moral standards of the community in which

It occurred were not offended; the public wel-

fare has not been harmed,jAnd if a tragedy is

an event which wrecks soifow and unhappiness

on the principals, then this is not a tragedy.

They are all happy and know no feeling of sor-

row because of the event
*

UT, YOU SAY, the girl is too young to know
the meaning of marriage, and when she does

come of age, she wiU be unhappy and sorry

because she didn't marry at 19 instead of 9. If

you say that, you are probably basing your

judgment on a knowledge of the standards of

happiness as you conceive them rather than on

a knowledge of the nature and customs of

mountain people. (He who caUeth them hill-

billies to their teeth is in danger of gun-fire.)

Their women folks are brought up from

childhood inured to the necessity for hard work

and the rigors of their manner of life. They are

taught to love, honor and obey the men folks,

and have no expectancy other than to marry

6

mention,
'

. .^ .^ and rear families of their own. They know no
He forgot, for example, to point out thaf other mode of living and would not thank you

German rearmament was directly followed

by abrogation of the Versailles Treaty, by

reoccupation of the Rhineland, by govern-

ment-supported and vigorous interference

in Spain, by continued yiolation of Austrian

sovereignty, by enforced conscription of all

German nationals abroad, and by serious cur-

tailment of consumers products in German
homes. -

I

So while rearmament may have made

Goebbels feel more secure for the time be-

ing, nothing has actually been done toward

eHi^nating the danger of war. Boldly

treaciung on the toes of Germany's neigh-

bors, whether the end sought was justified

or not, and forcing* needless economic stress

<m the German populace did nothing toward

insuring pe*ee.

. Quaintly enough, two' days after- this

speech of Goebbels' about "no war in: T^-

pope," a survey of worid armament was is-

mied by the Foreign Policy association of

Washington, D.C. | -p

i And on Germany the survey quaintly re-

ported:

'*The German rearmament program—
without precedent in modem times—in-

oreased 580 per cent between 19S4 and 1936

. . . Current armament programs are based

almost universally on the assumption that

war is an imminent possibility."

for Introducing them to another.
« « « * *

SO
IT IS doubtful if any unhappiness which

might befall the young bride will be in-

creased i|i kind or degree because she mar-

ried deep in her nonage. She Is in much less

danger of harm and shocked sensibilities than

many unmarried girl infants living in modern

apartments with bronze hardware and Venetian

blinds, among other things.
41 « * a *

DO NOT THINK that because such a child

marriage did not offend the moral stand-

ards of the community, that mountain

folks' ideals of morality are any less noble than

your own. It would probably disturb some of

our horrified pulpiteers and the dilatory legisla-

tors who indlgnanUy tethered their horse after

the stable had been stolen, to know that prosti-

tution, adultery, infant seduction and innumer-

able other forms of sexual misconduct are far

less prevalent among the true mountain people

of eastern Tennessee, eastern Kentucky and

West Virginia than fn^ more "civilized" areas of

the same or other states.

The law against such misdeeds is written

in the social* code of the community, and few,

if any, have the temerity to risk becoming an

outcast by transgressing "the right" as con-

ceived by their neighbors and as taught to

them in their "bringin' up."

I I THE REBEL

Twenty-Two Years and Now

f[E news is always full of stories—^humor-

ous, ironic, tragic, horrible.

I wonder how many noticed a story in the

news very recently, a story about the pope

who, after months of illness, got out of bed

to kneel down and pray to God to help the

Spanish rebels capture Malaga.

Twenty-two years ago the French soldiers

knelt and prayed that God might help them

shoot "the filthy Boche."

It took many post-war years before both

peoples admitted quietly that God must have

answered No, my childrenrl am neutral.

And now the present-day^pope, representa-

tive of God on earth, is kneeling and praying

for the Spanish rebels.

As I said, the news is always full of stories

and this one might be called ironic—or tragic

If you so chose.
|

Little Bureau, What Next ...

1X)R bashful boys who want gorgeous girls

^ to take truckin' at the Trocadero, and

other places, and for backward Bruinettes

who want dashing dons to escort them to a

Phileres "spaacal," the A.S.U.C. has created

4h% new Date Bureau.

The Daily Bruin, not wanting to be left

out of the swim, of things; has asked the aid

of a specialist 'and is proud to announce

that in the very near future it will present

to 4he campus shy-aters an Advice to the

Lovdom c(^uznn.

For our rivals, the heads of the local Date

Bureau^ we have nothing but awe at their

tremendous and fine undertaking and we
wish them Happy Hunting.

For the users of our rival service we can

cmly say. Beware of the Dangers of Bureau-

cracy.

y By Joaquin V, Miller .

I wish to he a vagabond, ,

A wanderer, an idling clod;

Why should I pound my tired feet

On the pavements oj a city street

To earn my bread and eat my meat

And how to the golden god?

I wish to be a ne'er-do-well,

A slacker when it comes to toil;

Why should I be part of the pack?

I want lone trails, and' not turn back.

No one to ever find my track
; s. .

As I leave this world of spoiU

I want no one to fret for me

As I sprawl by a lazy pool;

Under' shade of trees I He

Watching the carefree birds that fly

Flaunting their freedom o'er the sky—
Oh! Let them call me a fool!

You men of cities, gentlemen!

I leave you at your flowing bars; ,. .

/ climb with the birds in upward flight

To know the vain worlds from their height.

To hear the songs of winds at night.

To share the friendliness of the stars,

nr

So Au Revoir, you bridled all.

Whose golden god shall turn to gilt

While I shall mjnt the gold of sun

As in my veins contentments run;

No more will I fret for anyone

In far-away clime* with wine theyve spilt.

No thought shall I ask of the world

Nor pity, nor an earthly token.

Give me a brook and c loaf of bread.

Give me cool shades for pillowed head.

Let no censure of me be said

When my wild wings are broken.

Each Of Us Noble

By Edward P. Bailey

It is something noble, don I ^you think?—
This drab enactment of our choice,

This chill goodbye with steady voice.

This friendship hammered link by link.

Which now half shaUered, still persisU—

' A glorious momiment of mist!

There is something noble in the way

The light of reason moves our lives;

And if each rueful smile revives

In part, the spark of yesterday—

At least we know enough to stay

'Two separate plotters, pledged to slay

The heart that love was.

6f'^J\dusic

$y Monroe Ponedel

EARLY IN 1924, Taul White-

man announced a Concert
.

of Modern Music. He
asked a young composer, who
had written a lew hit tunes
for Broadway shows, to writs -

for this concert a new type
of composition, the vague out-

linings of which Whiteman
described. The composer said

he'd think; it over, and then
proceeded to forget about it

Three weeks before the con-

cert he read in the newspapers
that a new work ©f his was
being performed, ,so he de-

cided he'd better get busy. In
less than three weeks George
Gershwin wrote the Rhapsody
in Blue and Ferdie Grofe
orchestrated it.

That is, all except a solo

passage for piano which, since

he was to be soloist, Xi^rshwin
^

left for Improvisation during
the performance.

« a^ a

rS NEW YORK critics re-

ceived the Rhapsody with
their usual wUdly diffuse

opinions. Pitts Sanborn and
Lawrence GUman panned It;

Olln Downes and b. W. Gab-
riel foun0 room to mention
a few goof points; W. J. Hen-
derson and Deems Taylor
were more encouraging, while

Carl Van Vachten, H. T. Finck
and H. O. Osgood turned verb-

al handsprings in proclaiming

it a masterpiece.

As to the Rhapsody's exact

status in the realm of classi-

cal music we canft be certain;

how long'^It will last Is purely

speculative; but one thing Is

sure: right now it is damn
good music!
And the same goes for

American In Paris, Concerto
In F, and three Preludes, and
Porgy and Bess. - v

GEORGE Gershwin i§ a mas-

ter of rhythm and synco-

pation, he writes rich

melodies, and combines the

two in music definitely stimu-

lating to the emotions, of all

which spells Good Mu*c.
But Gershwin's music has

one unfortunate feature. If it

is played by a Jazz orcheatra,

the rich orchestrations of

C^rshwin and Grofe are lost.

If it is played by a symphony
orchestra, the performance is

ragged and inaccurate. It is

almost impossible for a sym-
phony orchestra to play jazz

for two reasons.

Carl Van Vechten gives us

the first: "There are certain

subtleties in the authentic per-

formance of this music (jazz)

which cannot be set down in

any current form of notation."

That's why it "sounds right"

when Paul Whiteman plays it

and "sounds wrong" when the

Los Angeles Philharmonic

plays it.
I

» a '

ORE IMPORTANT is the

mattpr of gyncopatlon.

Symphonic musicians are

unfamiliar with that particular

type of syncopation which is

disUnctlve because "the melo-

dy and harmony are syncopat-

ed separately" according to

Louis Hirsch.
i

a a •* ^

rIS PARTLY explains two

very bad performances of

Gershwin's music given

at the Philharmonic Auditori-

um last "week. The orchestra

wasj ragged at almost all

times, and conductor Alexan-

der Smallens didn't help things

much.
The only redeeming feature

of the concert was conductor-

soloist Gershwin's piano play-

ing. Though not sufficiently a

technician to be a first-rate

concert pianist, Gershwin is

a whiz on his own works. He
was at best on The Man I

Love and I Got Rhythm as

encores without the orchestra

Thursday evening.

M

I Don't Wanna Make History Character Sketch

•A STUDY . . . By Eugene F^ler

tttrS

1
ALL WET

Dear Editor,

Whtit Is this—
A perfectly marvelous course

Iif Physical Education 40 is

offered to women for the

first time and only five peo-

p 1 e interested. Swimmers
where are you? Come on
with another five and we can
have the course— ^

Here's hoping to see you
there. . i

\ - M.P.T.

DAILY PRAYER
Tb' the Editor ...
/something has to be done
^d it has to be quickly. I've

been goin^ to this honorable

institution for the past two
years and I've always taken
four solids at four conaecu-

ttve hours .*• . and I Uke it-

Now In Hie middle of the

year sotne fellow thinks of a
new ruling that says "no
more four in a row'* and we
poor bewUdered seniors, and

probably the Juniors too, have
to change our program, drop

subjects, give up our trips to

the beach, and stay in a stuffy

school room till the wee hours

of the night. Oh, my gosh and

the March of Time - . . can't

people leave things as Ihey

were •• •/• ~, —
'^aily Prayer, • . .

God help me to keep my
nose in my own businMS."

Binoereiy subntftM
The Freshmen
The Sophomores
Ihe ifuiriors

The Seniors

and especially fratenil-

ty and sorority row.

OPINION
It isn't what a man knows

that matters, but how near to

a straight line he can drive

the processes of his mind; how
near to a lean and useful mus-

cle he can make that mind;

how near he can come to

lassoing a truth or method.

No man should be judged by*

what he doesn't know; he

should be judged only by how
quickly and sensibly he as-

sumes new duties.—Struthers

Burt. .

« 9|t «

^If a woman has been loved,

hated, and envied, her life

was worth living.—Akiho Ya-.

naguvara.
* * *

Everybody likes a man who
makes mistakes or who has

petty human weaknesses bet-

ter than if he were too smart.

—Fred C. Kelly.

AFTER WEEKS OF trying, we h^ at last ^»ucceeded in get^
Adalar away from his studioTSe had agreed to go |or^ trip

on a friend's yacht over the week-end only because he had

finished that funny-looWng portrait of the Grand Duchess.

Everybody said that he had turned out a niasterpiece th^

even exceeded the preceding one in beauty. Adalar was satisfied

and allowed himself to be taken for a trip.

^^ *•
rsRYBODY WAS leaning over the rail as Adalar and I s>

preached the gangplank in the launch. While thejs^^ "^^
making the boat fast, flashes of conversation readied my ears.

"ImdH that the fellow who cured that case, of you know what,

in Vienna lot yearr* -
"

• .^ .. ^^. ,

•Tes. of course It is, and he has been mentioned for the Nobei

Prize, too. Qii you imagine sudh a funny looking leUow as a

Nobel Prize winner?" r
. , *., „...

And from another group equaUy interested in Adalar. ^
"Jolly amazing sort of diap. you know. Sent a tiny pirtme

to the exhibition at Madrid last month, and by Jove. ,^^ ^1* «^>
take the gold medaL He's an R.A. too. What's an ^A.? I say.

you aren't ragging me arc you? A Royal Academist, of course

• * .
* *

i

WILL NOT GO up there with ail of those staring idiots,"

raged Adalar. "Why did you bring me on thU verruckten trip

anyway? I could have painted so nicely in my stiidio."

I practically burst out laughing when I saw his puckered up

face. The deep lines, tiiat creased his face seemed to have an crept

up around his large, cow-eyes. In contrast to this, his rather fuu

mouth had taken a downward sweep giving him a beaten air.

AFTER EVEP^YBODY had moved out of earshot of his cutting

remarks, we persuaded him to climb up the gangplank. I

\ never knew that Adalar was such an encyclopedia. He seemed

to know everybody, and know their weaknesses. Down in his

stateroom he again went off into a series of complaints and la-

ments: *i_ a ^n *

"You and they can laugh as much as you like, but I wUl not

go there to Usten to a lot of whispering—Oh, look who is coming.

Isn't he a comical looking person? Tlsh, tUh, tish, and tosh, tosh,

tosh, that* aU I hear when you bring me to one of these parties

of yours. Here, get me my pajamas. I will go to bed."

"You didn't bring anything along with you," complained his

wife, "not even your pajamas. You might look out for yourself

sometimes. What will you do when I divorce you? WcU, wear my
nightgown!" ' « ^.u

"You wiU never divorce me, because you couldn't live without

me, and your nightgown fits me like a bag. Whjr don't you have

your nightgowns cut so that they wiU fit everybody, not only

yourself. How do >pu know that some one else won't need your

nightgown tomorrow night ?'^

I

•
. * * . * * *

rS NIGHTGOWN did fit Adalar like a bag; in fact, I thought

a bag would look better than that nightgown. Adalar's hu^e

shoulders clothed merely in silken straps looked ludicrous.

The curly black hair on his chest pushing its way through the

lace on the front of the nightgown added the finishing touch to

the picture. , . _, ^
I Holding my stomach so that it wouldn't burst, I hurried my

head in a pillow and laughed and laughed.

I

• "Here, what's the matter with the laus-bursche, can't I wear

a nightgown without everybody laughing at me. Ot out, before

I give you an ohr-feige."
,

Still laughing, I stimibled out of the room.

\

*-iJ
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S. Senator Gerald E Nye says:

*^^njoy the comfort a light smoke

gives my throat"

^ •*

**I have smoVtA Ltickies off a'oA, on ever

since my first term in ike Senate 11years

ago, and I have altuays enjoyed their

tdste and the feding of comfort and

safety a light smoke gives my throat. I

have dont a great deal of public speaks

ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the

radio and at conference* 'Necessarily

this results in a strain on the voice. S&

ruituraUy, in smoking, I have to think

of my throat—afuW have found that a

light smoke is suitable to my throat.'*

> \\

HON. GERALD P. NYE
U. 8. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

In a recent independent survey, an over-

whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,

scientists, etc, who said they smoked dgarettes, ex-

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke^

Senator Nye*s statement verifies the wisdom

oJ this preference and so do leading artists of

radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light

smoke* Yorf, too, can have the throat protection

^f Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process ^It's

i^oasted*^ Luckies are gende on your throat*

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
••THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

Whittit as you

go . . • yoM c*n

thep BO EASILY wh«n

yM buy "rif ht" on tho

campuo. A I I classroom

suopHes: lowest prir.es.

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

A Light Smoke

"It's Toasted"-YourThroat Protection
AGAINST IRRrrATION-AGAINST COUGH

-f

C*ffrrigbt IIST. Th« ABcrt^B Tobtec* Caa^ftai

i



EGLANinc
SpiBsJaysccs

In Wild Came

<y-

/

4.

/

r

WHOZZAT KNOCKda
AT MY DOOB? " *

^ Hap CXConner picks the

Tanks to nm off with 'the

Amerkan league bunting jand

tbe Cards, Giants, Cubs andl Pi-

rates to play dogfight lor the

National league prize.

Nowr when the grizzled

Conner person sticks his noggin
into the limelight, ladies and
gents, it means only one tiling

—ifs baseball time again.

Hap failed to Mum
ciMiiee in the flghi doaest I

at

hand—the tussle for the Ckll-

fonda Inlcrcoilegiale crown,
but Hap ean^ think of eTwy-
thing, so let*s yo« aad I tate

^ peek at the ehanecs ^
shortcomings of tliis here now
horseiiide outfit Marty Kr«g
<• molding togetiier at

(die each afternoon.

Marty hasn't an exceptionally

good squad to work withJ an
unblemished i»^u:tice retord

notwithstanding. But I hai^ a
bunch that Marty, with the; aid

of transfers and casaba converts,

will have a top-flight contender

before ^anta Clara invudes

Westwood for. the loop opener,

come March 8. i

j

The return of Ted Stock-

man behind tlie platter gives

the kicals a new lease on Ipfe.

. The blond backstop has, ^er-

Kaps tiie best throwing arm in

the leagm, and when his

stick work improyes a Mt,j he
win stand head and shouliien

above the pads. Then as Mairty

said only yesterday, *^ Ike
this kid Hirshon—he |tts

speed, hits well, and has a
fine arm-** Check off tlie catch-

ing department on tlie cr^t
|

side.
I

I

Ditto at first base wh|pre

Curt Counts has tlie posifion

sewed up tighter than your
Aunt Matilda's operation. The
fiery southpaw is tlie beat j^

field<>r in the loop and hits
j

right along v^ith the rest of ^

them, especially on the road

where he has his best innings. ;

Lee Frankovich had a hard

time breaking into the first

nine last season but now seems
to hr.ve a clear call at the num-
ber two sack. Lee, who is re-

1

motcly related to Miracle Mike,
[

the best catcher the Bruins ever I

put on the field, leaves nothing

I
-'rtt

Beach Squad FaDs in

.. Lopsided 14-4

Eneomiter

E88ick Club Next

(Continued from Page One)

make a hurry-up purdiase of

Professor Phmkefs new boolc,

''Baseball in Six Easy Lessons."

Krug made a last-minute

fwhch in startii^: Johnny Baida

on the hill, and the mighty
mite turned in a creditable per-

formance ^ the five innings he

toUed. Lefty Sowder finished up
for the hOToe nine and let the

Jaysecs down with a single

run in two cantos.

The locals will go to bat

again this afternoon at Sawtelle

against the Essick All-Stars,

more widely known of late as

the Yankee Juniors. The game
is carded for 2 p.m., with Billy

Bob Williams taking his turn

on the mound for the Bniins.

Earl Sargent is expected to go

to the post tom<uTow against the

LJLJ.C nine.

Line-ups and inning sctu'es of

yesterday's game follow:

>4*i

PAGK THKKB MILT 0(«EN-.NIGHT SPOBTB EI»rOK 18,

I
- ickle Puss Pup Pouts Pertly

U.CXA.
Suski, rf.

Lipton, 2b.

Martell, ss.

Stewart, cf.

Frankqvich, lb;

Zaby, If.

Stone, 3b.

Hirshon, c.

Baida, p.

Sowder, p.

B. H. E.

S3LJ.C.—1 002010 4 82
Hits—2 12 12

U.CJ^A.—1 8 4 1 X 14 16 4
Hits—2 1 8 5 X

Bruin substitutes—Crall, rf;

White, 2b
Smith, If

Elsey, cf

Beck. lb.

Hoish, 3b.

Cardillo, rf.

Sakamoto, ss.

Dixon, c.

Townsend, p.

Scholl, p.

Hopes for Bruin

Win over Troy

Depend on Ball

RobinsoB May AJso Give

U.CX.A, FiY€ More

Scoring Power

U.CXuA.'s chances of break-

ing a five-year losing record
against S.C. basketball teams
when the two quintets meet
tomorrow night at the Pan-Pac-
ific Auditortun depend almost
entirely upon tiie scoring abili-

ty of John Ball, the only con-

sistent Bruin point-getter this

year.

Ball, like the Bruin quintets

as a whole, has been jinxed

when playing Trojan hoop ag-

gregations. The tall center has
averaged approximately five

Grieen Fisdcuii Squad Set

To Repel Indian Invadon

Broadwell Withdrawn from Stanford Matches;

Thompson, Sanchez, McAnineh, Hanson

I

Lead Westwooders in 1937 Opener

[t wHI be an untried, inexperienced Bruih rinsr team

that will enter the local squared circle Saturday night for

its initial appearance of the 1937 season against a reputedly

powerful StanfoM squad. But three battlers—Captain War-

ren Thompson, Al Sanchez and Lewis McAninch-^-arc 1^
from last year's diampionship 7
aggregati^, and upon this trio

j

Miill rest \ Westwood hopes of
j

successfully repelling the invad-

ing Redskins.

I

To add to Mentor Norm Dun-
can's worries resulting from the

greenness of his outfit, it yes-

terday appeared extremely prob-

able that El Bruin would have
to forfeit the heav>-weight clash.

This disheartening situation

rose when it was decided to

withhold Brewster Broadwell,

big ex-footballer, from action

until he had gained more ex-

perience.

Polish

1

QRUIN
PIXEM

6A2ING MGUEPrFULLll AT hfe a^miflnr IMMk is CHAMPION CHARMINSTK|K SOX O^ SANDT,
rMentty adjudged theSeal bvOdog In tlM lixly-first anMal all-breed dog show of tiM Wett-

minsier Keaael Ovh La New Torfc. **1k^ champs halla from Sooth Orange, VJ,

Frosh Quintet

To Face Troy

Addition of Lacefield

roisters Chances

Of Gibbsmen

R.O.T.C Rifle Team Shoots

In 9th Corps ^^ Matches

TICKETS
Rooter's tickets for Friday

nigfafs basketball game with

S.C mast be secared ||^ore

4 pjn. Friday. None i%ill be
available at the PanPadfic
Anditorlam.

tet faces the S.C. Trobabes. un-

^ ^ ,,_«._ .. defeated rulers of freshman bas-
Pottw. ss; Dowd. lb; Petniska, ^^^^^ tomorrow night, its
If; and McAninch, c

\
Netsters *Prep

For Oxy Tilt

Here Friday

Hoping to whip his charges

into shape for their 1937 debut ^ ^
to be required in the fielding

| against Occidental here tomor- j^part of the Bruin yearifligs

U.<iX.A/s ''big guns" are firing fast and furious these days

on the local range as the R.O.T.C. rifle team is currently compet-

ing in the annual 9th Corps Area matches against major collegi-

When the local freshman quin- '
*** competition in the States of CaHfomia, Nevada, Washington,

Montana and Idaho. The Bruins will have completed their shooting

in these matches by February^ —
[

'

25 whei/ their targets will be

forwarded to headquarters in^chances for a victory will be
greater than at any time during

j San Francisco to be officially

the present season.

With the addltioa of Bftfl

Lacefield, Jefferson colored

flash, CoMh SI Gibba' mm
have a scoring ace whose art-

istry wm keep the Trobabes at

a fhst pace to hold hbn d«fw«.

The frosh casaba men have
lost two tilts to the croas-towners

this season, but the scores Indi-

cate a rapid Improvement 00 the

Ruggers Host To
Laurel-Defending

Bears Saturday

U.CB.'s p<^erful rugby fifteen

opens defense of its 1936 Pacific

Coast conference championship
Last year Sgt Earl Thomas*

j
this: Saturday afternoon when it

scored. The five high teams of

the ten competing in this area

will then shoot in the National

competition, which opens early

next month.

DefendiBg Champa

departhient. and although i the

big fellow is no slugger.
|

his

work with the bludgeon U> on

the imDrove.
.\I Martell at short sto|| is

' one of the most dependable

men on the squad. .41wayk a
flajfhy glove man, AI served

notice of his hitting prowess
Hith three safe blows yester-

day afternoon.

Third base is a weak Uak.

Red Stone, present plngger-

op. is moch improved but as

yet ondependaMe. I

think Marty would niak0

wise move by tr3ring

Lipton, who showed well y
terday, in the hot

row at 2:X p. m.. Bill Adcer-

man, local tennis coach, sends

his charges through their sec-

ond workout of the season on
the local courts this afternoon.

The team is rounding Into

condition weD for this early in

the season, but every rose

must have its thorn; Owen An-

, derson, one of the contenders

for the top berth, has disap-

t peared as completely as the

: Thin Man. Ackerman, Captain

I

Henry Uhl, -and all campus
I

tennis enthusiasts are staging

{
an intensive seardi, but so far

\ the Case of the Missing Tennis
Star is still imsolved.

If and when Anderson re-

Strong Line-up

with lanky Harry, Holt, high

scorer of the squad. Lacefield,

and Jack Barber on the lorward
line the locals will probably be

able to match the Trojans basket

riflemefl copped top honors in

this area and finished no lower

than fourte«ith against the ace

R.O.T.C. outfits of the nation.

However, Thomas will be agree-

ably surprised if his present in-

experienced squad gains as high

a rating.

Al Martin, Angeus MacPhee,

and Bob Larson are the only

for basket, the outcome of the veterans from last year's pow-
fray probably hinging on theierfui team. Israel Wixon, OK.

that is, ontil his expected ,,j«- I
Ports, there will be a three-way

emits turn op. K fight for the first assignment.

Left field falls into the same
category. John Zaby and Joe

Petruska are both newcomers.

Zaby has a slight edge at the

plate, while brother Joe gets

the call in the field. Then there

is Carter Crall, amothar new-
comer, who looks fair in both.

But what Marty is readly count-

ing on is the appearance of

veteran Ken Lueke. at present

devoting his talents to the cas-

aba sport of shoot and swish.

Center and right field need

Nelson Mclninch in particular

is playing well and may get tne

call over both Anderson and
Julius Heldman, who played

both first singles and doubles

last season.
, - - •

-

only passing mention, for the

first has Ed Sten-art aild the

latter Joe Soski. Stewart has

made all-eoaference selections

two yean running, is a dead-

eye oa fly balls,, and bats is

the deanwp spot. A conscien-

ciaaa player and cmnt miss aa

lo^ as he gets his eight

hovrs every night. Suald is no
leas dependable, is flyuig ter-

ror on the paths, and hits In

the lead-off skit.

When Art ReichTe, another all-

lo«p player, returns for action,

there will be little worry about

the mound staff. For, besides

Reichle, th«re is Eari Sargent,

dependable always for a good

but never great game; Billy

Bob Williams, promising despite

his lack of speed; Tom Wood,
strangely A.W.OX. so fair, aqd
the southpaw boys, Johnny Bai-

da and Lefty Sowder.
^And if there's anything Pve

left out it's the bat boy, and
he's doing very well, thank you.

passing and floorwork of the op-

posing squadi.

The frosh underwent a long

drill on plays last night and fin-

ished off with a heavy bit of

scrimmage, with Whitey Knut-

json^ Sam Grudin, and Harry
Gmsberg showing startling Im-

provement.

Eligibility Rules

For Track Listed

All varsity and freshman track

candidates are reminded that Dr.

Berg is now the University's of-

ficial athletic physician. All phys-

i leal examinations for track eligi-

I

bility are to be made by him on
campus in the athletic dispen-

sary, Men's Gym, Friday, from
12 to 1:30. Dr. Berg will also

make examinations in his office

on the 10th floor of^e Equitable

building, Hollywood and Vine.

All track eligibility blanks are

to be turned in this week. Blanks

may be secured from Coadi

Trotter or Acting Manager Irv-

ing Rothblatt both of whom will

be on the oval each afternoon
* -i

from three to fWe.
'

Qassified Ads

Thun aiid George Feister are

three newcomers who are ex-

pected to be mainstays next

year. •

Thomas also announced that

the Bruins will participate in

the annnal William Randolph

Hear^ trophy matches, March 2

to 19. Every college and unl-

vers^ with an R.O.T.C unit

wUFfte rei»%aented in this event

In addition, both the.R.O.T.C

and the U.CX.A. varsity teams

will hold around forty dual

meet with outstanding collegi-

ate rivals all over the country

.
:'*•

• by rcorrespondence,** of

course. J

hooks up with the burly Bniins
at the Los Angeles CoUseum.

Little or nothing is known
about the Bears to date, but

Coach Jim Schaeffer figures Sat-

urday's contest will be one, if not

the toughest, of the season.

Strong rugby teams are tradition-

al at Berkeley.

It is a cinch, however, that the

northern brothers, like U.CXuA.,
Stanford, and S.C, will put a
team on the field composed large-

ly of football players who are

out to get some excellent train-

ing for the grid sport

CHICAGO, Feb. 17—(UP)—
Heavyweight champion Jimmy
Braddock will meet Boinber Joe

Louia at Comiskey Paix, June
22, it was aiuioUnoad today.

points per game in his ten

contests against Sam Barry's

casaba artists, which is far

below par for one of the lead-

ing scorers in the southern di-

vision for the past three years.

No Begnlar Scorer

None of the other local regu-

lars have been able to tally with

regularity against the Troy
squad, however, so Ball seems
to be the lone Bruin hope. Bill

Robinson, who has been play-

ing second string this year, may
be used considerably tomorrow
as he has had big nights

against Troy tendons in the past.

BoMnaon's main stock in

trade Is a one-hand flip from
the left side of the court

which is practically Impossible

to atop and when he has his

eye on tiie bucket he Is hotter

than Mae West In a Tnrldsh
bAtfa. He led the Westwooders
to their victory this year when
he scored thirteen points

against the Bears In the jmc-

ood game at Berkeley.
The cross-town quintet has

made one diange in its start-

ing lineup since the last meet-

ing between the two teams. Hal
Domsife, former sub center,

lias been converted into a guard

and has held down^n first-string

post for the injured Bill Rem-
sen. This will probably be good

news to the Bniins as Remsen
was the high S.C. scorer in

the last u.Ci..A.-Troy fracas.

There is a good chance, how-

1

ever, that the hefty slugger may
see action in the coast intercol-

;

legiate tourney at Sacramento '

March 5 and 6. Broadwell has <

shown plenty of proi^lse in his
'

workouts, but needs consider-

able polishing before he will be

ready for first rate competition, i

In addition to the trio o(

returning lettermen, Wayne
Hanson looms as the only ex-

perlenoad battler on the sqnad.

One of the leaifing amateurs
in southland dab circles, the

bkmd light-heavy Is expected

to be one of the best men in

his division on the coast
Concluding fisticuffers for

the Duncan brigade will be mak-
ing their first appearance as

members of the Bruin varsity

—

Dan Komai, Phil Kistler, Lowell

Ketchum, Keith Houlson and
John Shubin- Of the bunch, Ko-

ami appears the most experi-

enced and may go far. The little

119-pounder was an alternate on

last year's team and his ag-

gressive, hard-hitting style is

sure to cause his

trouble-

*T THE"STAFF
Coyly denying, iipoB his re-

lease from the lincobi

Height Hotel late yesterday^

that the coppers had gii

hhn a ''going over,"

marked Pixem hastened to ex-

plain for the benefit of a

minor coterie of faithful fi

that the sad slape his

tenance wmh in was just hte

natural complexioa.

Getting back bito tiK swing
of cnrrent events, he giabbed

a form-chart and pointed to a

pig hi the 3rd race at Santa
Anita. ''Bet wn vp Mg," he
grunted, ''I got a red-hot tip

on APPRENTICE. The horse

himself told me so. There
wiU be DO saliva test Pour It

The jockey will wear
knnddes and carry a

doable supply of batteries.

And the cutest llttie

cap yoa ever saw.

me, folks, here eome the cops
' A

BAHLGBEBT SOfiLD

NEW YORK, Feb. 17—TlT)-
Purchase of first baseman Ell»

worth Dahlgren of San Francis-

co from the Boston Red Soj
opponent

|

^lub was announced today b>

I
the New York Yankees.

'

THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT"

i i

<^

CLOTHES
FBOSH NETTEBS DRILL
Coach Bill Ackerman got his

first glimpse of the freshman
tennis squad in action yesterday

and seemed pleased with what he
saw. Outstanding was Kristo Su-

gich, former L. A. High star, who
showed he is going to put In a
strong bid for the No. 1 x>osition.

Fountain Pen
Headquarters

LARGEST STOCK of PENS
IN WEST LOS ANGELES

The CO-OP
O N HE CA

Rooms

ROOM rent nIlowanc« for bui#7in«i:
carpenter—plumbinir repairs; 3 boys.
IMl Xorth Bereriy Gl«n.

Transportation Offered

TRAXSt>OR'AiTIOX offered to i
o'clocks «k>ns Bererty or Sunset.
Retom ai 1 PJC Call MIchissn

after • P.M.

^ Transportation Wanted

TRANSPORTATION wanted from vi-

tiaAtr of Western Are. and West
fcr t c'c&oek. Phone PA.

MeaU
DINNERS offered boys in Yillase ri-

cinity. WJ-JL MS30. Prtrate home.
Good food. Inexpenaire.

ritol.

We kave K at

the lowest prices.

Save with safety s* the

Co-op.

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

^^llmveisityGni^uales^kiited

'/
...'f«

W'^ Heavy deiwam for yewns f«*sn and women
nhftrsity education Is supplemented by

s#ecian««d training Men wanted fmt Jmiior execu*
three snd ace—wtanta; women for acrstartes and

cxceitent positioaa in husiness effices of' motion picture
stvdies^Aiso courses VI Commercial Art, Interior Decoration,

Costume Oesisn and Heme Kcononiica. Large faculty; hialf
standards; select patremna. Enter any time. I*art-tfme work

provided. Get interesting catslof.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 Sk FlfwerM St TB am 1717 N.^ViB« St. HO 51fl

Jhank IJou...

BRUINS!
TW C»-op wish«s to sxprstt Hs thdfiia sud appr«-

d«Heii to ifw sfudofiH dnd fdcuHy for tlwir fin« sjp-

poft diiriii9 tlw Hn^ fsw <Uys of tko nnK. Ws wiU

timy io 9ivo you tho vory bost morcksndise si flio

vory Wwoff pricot, and ilio samo fino torvica fhrougK-

•ut fKo yoar.

Wa sold out of many toih. but now shlpmanH aro

arriving daDy.
^

SJncwroly. B^
BOBRUSMUS'30
VAsn^qt of iKo Co-op

QUKTION: wiMt

ANSWER: Noam
ore modest ia price thoB our Owa-Shop <

•a jom indiTidual aoeds aad ipodficotiOM ky « Ugh
luiocturer. IWf ligidir odharo to PlMlp^

Tetfcel smagaidi el ttfim md kog-wooiteg quedides.

QUESTION: Am «wf "toOoNr «v >adr sMd*" prfiif

ANSWER: MeMml Oelkea an taOored ddflmt. Ommt
Mm fabric 700 went from o wide ^roup of '^mbo" staa

samples. Ihot give tho "feoT' d the dotk. Soe roursalf is

. iw model you're qalaq to hove beioro yov boy. 0« owa

taflocs take your moararemeBti aad «» mB li art m^
MWB to your

QUESTION: wky

In-
ANSWER:

flbe Boadi of two spocUlc

/I

QUESTION: To

ANSWER: Tko wlwiaksdto&l

Ibe man wbo
^ la the manor

ocoaossy of a toody

QUESTION: whotii

ANSWER:!
S43.M to $0.50. ActuaDy

tho iadiTiduaiify of lofloKod

of stylo, ft oBd iofadc c^alai. bm «
I i iJl Mill '

louuf mooo ami.

of «
SAS$

' ••
ofiered by

;i>^

• CI f I l^f i ii^t»
Tif € I If i r I f

JUMBO SIMHES

>i:i:« >^

34t0 UiriTSBSlTT AIT B If 9 S

SS80 WILSHIBB BOOLBTABB
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Preference Dinners To Rus Wee
Party Themes Furnished by

Countries^ Colors; Sororities

Pledge New Women Sunday
Climaxing the Rush Week affairs, tomorrow night is

Preference Night on the Row. All this w^ek, 4 o'clock has

meant teas and at homes, five-thirty, the rushee's frantic

dash home to dress for dinner, and six, the return to Hilgard

for dinner engagements. Japan, Spain, Hawaii, China, all

the countries, as well as sorori-^

and

Navy Sets Sail for Spring Wear

ty colors and emblems, have
furnished themes lor the week's

affairs.

The Rush period ends Sun-

day evening with pledging at

the sorority houses, j

Hstchets and the

Cherry Tree . • • i

win carry out the George Wash-
ington motif Friday evening

when Phi Gamma Delta alumni

hold an informal dinner-dance

at the Deauville beach club.

* * *

Thr Phi Gamma Delta Mo-
thers* club will sponsor a Sun-

day evening theater party at

the Gateway Players' Tlieater

in Hollywood.
4> « •

Delta Chi WUl
Initiate ...
Henry Keeting, Joe Oyster and

Jim Castruccio in formal cere-

monies this week-end.

m m m

A Candlelight

Cerem<my • • •
I

was held at the Alpha Epsilon

Phi house Friday evening to

initiate Rita Bernstein, Bemice
Davidson, Barbara Fox, Miriam

Glicksman, Sylvia Goldinger,

Joan Irmas, Ruth Levenstein,

Lois Levine and Dorothea Slate

•into membership. ^
* *

.

*

An Informal
Dinner • • •

at Mrs. Gray's Inn preceded

Theta Upsilon's initiation of

Margaret Comwell, Margaret

Crawford, Elizabeth Fry, Gail

Martin, Virginia Kluth and

Barbara Spark Friday evening.

« « *

The Ambassador
Coooanot Grove . . •

was the scene of a dance given

for Theta Phi Alphas by the

pledges recently. Dr. and Mrs.

H. L. Eby were guests of honor

at the affair.
* * *

I .

Wielding the Gave!

For Theta X! • • .

this semester will be Walt

Schllcter, who was recently elec-

ted president Don Murray was

chosen house manager, Stuart

RattlUf, saeretary, and Louis

Hiiyfrord, (jprresponding secre-

tary.
a

A'Formal Tea
And Becital . . •

was held by Sigma Delta Pi,

musical honorary, at Bannister

Hall recently. Pledges, including

Esther Lawyer, Doris Fllppen,

Winona Bibler, Shirley Wright,

Hah Whitely, Ruth Plough, Hen-

rietta Bayajian and Phyllis

Naish, were presented, ,

' '
'

The semi-annual formal din-

ner of Sigma Pi Delta was given

at tl^TOeauville Beach club re-

cently. * /
.

I

Delta; Tan Delta

Announces . . •

the pledging of Roland Woodruff.

^^'
By Louise Tordera

Every semester at the end of

formal rush week at the "north-

em branch" (U. of Berkeley to

you who are sensitive), we near
wonderful tales of the glamour,
excitement and fun of the Cha%
ning Derby. For twenty years

now, Sigma Chi has played host

to the scads of sorority pledges,

and everyone interested, on the

Sunday morning of their pledg-

ing.

Each semestter the fraternity

carries out a different tiieme for

the contest of neophytes, present-

ing prizes to the chosen "sweet-

heart of Sigma Chi," to the

house with the largest number
of pledges and to the winner of

all the contests. All tlTe fun is

carried on in front of the frater-

nity house. , I
^

Past Derbies

Now it's my theory that the

idea would be eagerly accepted

by our sororities if only it could

be worked out by the fraterni-

ties; and why can't it? Instead

of just one group attempting it,

why couldn't interfratemity coun-

cil take it up and sponsor a simi-

lar derby at U.C.L.A.? History

of past Derbies reveals many
suggestions for successful
themes. Things like: "Fireman
Save My ChUd," "Qrcus Derby,"

"Crime Does Not Pay,** "Air

Race Derby" and last semester

the highly successful "Nautical

But Nice."

Sleepy-eyed from all-night la-

bor to construct the pledge-train-

ing ship, the crew of Sigma Chi's

appeared on "deck" at 6:30 a. m.
in garbs varying from gob to

admiral. Then the pledges
scrubbed the deck, killed the

"whale," and wowed the specta-

tors with a dead-fish relay race.

Despite the physical humiliations,

the enthusiastic pledges appeared

to enjoy the various tortures.

Why Net Here?
Please, lellows, won't you at

least give ll^ a second thought,

and maybe discuss it among
yourselves a little bit? Any In-

formj^tion you might want re-

garding the technical side of the

affair can be gotten from the

September 3, 1936 "Daily Cali-

fornian."

And please, you sorority wo-

men, won't you consider the

whole idea and maybe approve

it? It was pictured, in part, In

the **Cal aub Edition" of the

Daily Bruin at the end of this

list semester, as representing

"life at Cal." So you see, it is an

idea both long-lived and success-

ful.

Here lioping we will sometime

have an opportunity to enjoy a

si mi liar event here on our

campus.

^Confusion Rules

At WAA. Rally,

Sign-Up Tuesday
r ^

Prevfew of Spring Athletics, Fun

Hour Offered at Opening

.. Association Event

•l!

Complete "confusion" will

reign at the Women's Athletic

association sports sign-up sched-

uled for Tuesday at 3:15 p.m.

in room 200 of the Women's
Physical Education building.

A conglomeration of Universi-

ty songs, dancing, singing, side-

splitting skits, and previews of

coming sports events will con-

stitute the program.

Personalities

"No speeches" is the password

of the rally, with the exception

of one-minute welcomes to be

extended by Gertrude Stein, Og-

den Nash and MacBeth, honored

guests.

Wildly designed decorations

will overrun the hall, followiftg

the June in January motif.

Quantities of unusual refresh-

ments, similar to the pickle-ice

cream combination, will be serv-

ed during the course of the aft-

•1 emoon. /
Sign-up in various sports, In-

cluding hockey, baseball, deck

sports, and swimming, will be

held at the close of the rally.

Arrangements, under the direc-

tion of Zoe Bromley, vice-presi-

dent of the W.A.A., have been

made to entertain 250 new wo-

men students. ,

Heads First

Two^Legged Animal Cabled

Man Discussed; Disguised
ALABAMA, Feb. 17—Men are what women marry.^They

have two feet, two hands and sometimes two wives, but

never more than one collar or one idea at a time. Like Turkish

Cigarettes, men are all made of the same materials, the only

difference is that some are better disjruised than others.

» Generally speaking, they may
be divided into three classes:

Husbands, Bachelors and Wid-

owers. An eligible bachelor is

a man of obstinancy entirely

surrounded by suspicion. Hus-

bands are of three varieties:

prizes, surprises, and consola-

tion prizes.-

Making a husband out of a

man is one of the i^ghest plas-

tic arts known to civilization. It

requires science, sculpture and
common sense; faith, hope and

charity—especially charity.

It is a psychological marvel

that a soft, fluffy, tender violet

scented, sweet thing like a wor

man should enjoy kissing a big,

awkward, stubby-chinned .man.

If you flatter a man it'lright-

ens him to devtls, and |f«you
don't you bore^fildi t^d^am^^If
you permit him to niake '*love

Phrateres Greets

Entering Women*

At Infomfal Tea
*•

Philla Subchapter Arranges First

Affair In Spring Program

Of Organization

I-

«-Cut Courtesy L.A. Time«.

EVEB PREsSnT in the sprbi*: vvardirobe of the U.C.t.A. ooUegi-

eniM is the tailored suit. And when one adds a subtle shaded

pastel chiffon or net blouse, the dark tailored suit becomes

invaluable as a dinner suit at an infonnal dinner. This young

lady has donned a navy gabardine suit with a dusty pink chlt-

foir cashmere sweater and small collar. Her hat is a traof-

Itional turban-style of navy grofrain with a stiff navy feather.

Her bag and shoes are a patent and gabardine combination.

The eostume Is completed with nuitehing doe-skin gloves.

Private Instiniction

, Favored in Mexico

NORMAN, Okla., Feb. 17—
Co^ucation is less popular in

Mexico than in the United States

declares John Hall, graduate

student of !he University of

Oklahoma, who hasw just re-

turned to the United States after

a six months stay in Mexico.

In Hall's opinion the Spanish

temperament just cannot bear

with attending a class every

day; even the professors do not

always arrive on time. The ma-

jority of women are educated

in private schools or by tutors.

PETTY PIPPINS
NORMAN, Okla., Feb. 17—

George B. Petty, cartoonist for

Es(|uire magazine, will select

the 1937 Sooner Yearbook beauty

queens. A bust and full-length

pose of each candidate will be

mailed to Petty, who will choose

eight girls according to his

ideals of American womanhood.

Entering women will be the

guests of All-Phrateres, national

social organization for women,

at a tea at Myra Hershey hall

from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday.

Presented by' the Philia chap-

ter, the tea inaugurates the

spring program of the organiza*

tion.

Helen M. LaughUn, dean of

women, and founder of Phra-

teres, will be introduced to the

guests by Kay Mattioli* presi

dent o/ PhUia. .

'^

Joan Mil, president of All-

Phrateres, and Margiu:«t Wil-

son, vice-president, will also

greet new women. The aims and

traditions of the international

ojcganizatlon will be* briefly out-

lined, and requirements for

membership announced.^

As one of the basic principles

^

i)i

to you he gets^tlred of you to
ph^ateres, the iw»tto "Fam

the end, and if you don't het _ ,

--Cut CourtMj L.A. Times.

FLABING high fnd wide to the

side of the head, the upper
model typifies the off-the-face

hat to be worn with after-

noon dresses and suits. Tak-

ing its cue from the silver

screen, the lower model is a
modified version of the Juliet

cap. Particularly flattering to

the young thing who does her

hair in bangs is the forehead

veil of criss-cross net which
is further complimented by a

Jaunty bow at the peak of the

close-fitting crown.

gets tired in the beginning.

If you believe in everything

you soon cease to interest him,

and if you argue with him in

everything, you soon cease to

charm him. If you believe all

he tells you, he thinks you are

a fool, and if you don't he thinks

you are cynic.

If you wear gay colors and
rouge and a startling hat, he

hesitates to take you out, and
if you wear a little brown toque

and a tailormade suit, he takes

you out and stares all evening

at a woman in gay colors, rouge,

and a startling hat.

If you join him in his gaieties

and approve him in his smoking,

he swears you are driving him
to the devil and if you don't

approve of smoking and urge

him to give up his gaieties, he
vows you are driving him to

the devil. If you are the clinging

Vine type, fte doubts whether
you have a brain, and if you
are a modem, advance and in-

dependent woman, he doubts

whether you have a heart. If

you are silly, he longs for a

bright mate, and if you are bril-

liant aifJ intellectual, he longs

for a playmate. If you are popu-

lar with other men he is jeal

ous . for Friendliness" will be

stressed during the afternoon.

Plea fofF Campus

(Contiiiued from Page One)
the admtestration for frowning
upon the traditional Masque
Ball and Junior Prom, which
kept students on the campus
and off the Bayshore for two
nights. ;

Hard To Swallow

''It niay be a hard pill to

swallow, but the swanky, cost-

ly, and the socially vicious have
an eternal appeal, and one
strong enough to compete with

the appeal of the city night

spots," Eisenbach asserted.

The editorial closed with a
reminder that despite attempts

to "talk the matter away," ad-

ministrative pleas to stay on
the campus will be futile as

long as this fact is ignored and
the only adequate release for

social inclinations is fouQd off-

campus.

Skirt-Sweater Sets

Appear in Pastelsl f^ ^^ ^^ y°" ^ "f'
J^^ ^^^'

^*^
tates to marry a wall flower.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Pins

CIBCLE PINS
in the shape of half

^-NYA NOTICE
NYA checks for the period

December 11 ^p January 10 are

available at the- Cashier's Office

in the Adratiiistratloh Building

between the lidurs 8:30 a.tn. and

3 p.m.
i CH. DObDS

..^y^
Opportunities Opened

drd^, ^p^ed*"'^ 7tyiized[By Fashion Contest
flowers, are being used on cam

pus on
scarves.

the popular -chiffon

Weather
Report

Mid-year admissions to the

University A Capella Choir are

open to all students, with and
without credit. Applications may
be made in E.B. 300 daily from
12:00 noon to 1:00 p.m.

;. ^SQUIRE COOP
*

* Director

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterd^:J^*67 degrees.

Lowest yestenfay,/i2 degrees.

Precipl^lBon

34 hours to ijp.m., inches.

This year t^date, 19.40 in.

Last year t^ date, 1007 in.

United Stated Weather Bureau

forecast: Fair, reasonable

taMg^E^tl^^ with little

diange, gentle northeast to

n^JTthwest winds.

Through a style contest

launched by the May company,

opportunities are being offered

for women interested in a fash-

ion career as well as those con-

cerned with the problems of a

spring wardrobe.

Each week questions are pub-

lished in the Daily Bruin for

the contestants, and the co-ed

submitting the best set of ansi

wers receives a prize and a

chance to serve as college ad-

visor in the Campus shop. At

the end of the semester a com-

plete merchandising course in
M^^ui^y^t. pp^j a salary during

the tra'n^ner oerio<i ^ '

awarded the two women with

the highest record in the con-

test I r -

Physical Education 40, "The
Technique of Teachinl^ Swim-
ming and Life Saving," is offered

for the first time by the Depart-

ment of Physical Education for

Women. It will be given MWF
at 11:00 by Mrs. Marion Mattem,
in charge of swimming, and Mr.

Albert Gordon, Los Angeles

County Director of Red Cross

Life Saving and First Aid.

Physical Educatton 4, Section

35 (Intermediate Swimming) will

be dropped in place of the above

course.

Lucille R. Grunewald,
Acting Chairman,
Departmeift of Physical

Education for Women.

MWF 9, LongueiL
Alfred E. Longueil,

- j Chairman, Dep't. English

' Tj^CHEB PLACEMENT
AIL former students and grad-

uatesWho are registered in the

Appointment Office and are re-

turning to the University for

further work, should notify us

to that effect so that they may
be reached easily in case of

emergency calls ror . tochers
are rec^ivea. U*

All ^ 'teachers who have se-

cured positions should also noti-

fy the office. , >

Anyone anxious for a position

should call at the office fre-

quently and keep his telephone

number and address up to date.

Watch bulletin board for per-

sonal notices. Room 123 Edu-

cation building.

M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary

in M.G. 120.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

LOWER DIVISION STUDENTS
IN UPPER DIVISION COURSES
Lower division students in

the College of Letters and Sci-

ence and in the College of Busi-

ness Administration will not be

permitted to take upper divi-

sion' ctAirses except upon peti^

tion, and then only in meritori-

ous-cases.

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

SHIRT-MAKERS
Shirt-maker styles are in again

f. - • i-«

softer than last year. Gathers,

front and back, are used on the

bodice and under the yoke to

produce this effect, while the

skirt follows the swing lines. ,

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372

TEACHER'S

CRAFT SHOP
BRUINSI

. Let Us Do TH«
"Dirty Work"

Term Projects

Life Sciences Drawing '

Art Craft

Typing

Posters

RO 6700 3424 Olympic

DEPARTMENT OF ENGUSH
SCHEDULE CHANGES

The ^following courses have
:)een dropped: English 157, MWF
10, Hustvedt; English 227, W,'

3-5, F 1, HustveCu -

The following courses have
been added: English 200, Biblio^

graphy, W 3, F 3-5, Wright.
English 151L has l^n changed

from MWF 11, Hustvedt, to

DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH
All graduate courses in Span-

ish will be given on days sched-

uled, from 3 to 5 o'clock.

The number of the course in

Commercial Spanish is now 2&;

prerequisite, Spanish C or three

years of High School Spanish.

L. D. BAILIFF

CONCENTRATED SCHEDULE
No student in the College of

Letters and Science or the Col-

lege of Business Administration

may schedule more than three

classes consecutively, except

with the special permission of

the Dean.
GORDON S. WATKINS
^an of the College of

Letters . and Science

HOWARD S. NOBLE
Dean of the College of

Business Administration

As Ziegfeld glorified the Am-
erican girl, so do the rigt^t cam-
pus clothes glorify "the (roUeglan.

The sweater and skirt eombi-

nations are destined to an even

greater popularity this year, es-

pecially in the spring pastel

shades. Dusty pink, powcler blue,

French yellow, rose-grey, and

the pale green will vie with the

dark browns and blues. Flannel

skirts, cashmere sweaters or

linen blouses and a chiffon

hankie in any one of the^f lus-

cious shades comprise the basis

of any co-ed's Wardrobe.

Running a close second to the

skirt and sweater is the light

weight wool frock.

marry
That settles that!

DiMice Rehearsal Schedule
Thursday, Feb. 18:- 3-4:30,

Tansman I, IH; 4:30-6,

Tansman II.
.

Friday, Feb. 19: 34:30, Waltz;

4:30-6, Rhumba.

Today

BROAlJVi^^i'

HOLLYWCDD

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE FOR
SECOND SEMESTER

A> course in beginning Swed-

ish (Swedish ^101) will be of-

fered this semester, meeting

MWF 8 in C.B. 147, instructpr

pr. Lund.

A new section in English lA
will be given, meeting MWF
11 in R.H. 122.

Music 46B will meet MF 12

HOLIDAY
Monday, Feb. 22, Washington's

Birthday, will be an Academic
and Administratitve Holiday.

Office of the President

,

TO BUILD * TO BUY * TO REf»AIR

—let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy monthly payments

AitY Brandt

SEGURITY'FlRSTNAnOMLBMK
ittMaAL miKvc jytTUM . • MfMiai udoial offoarwMiANa coiwotAiioN

The New Modern Friendly

Florence - Inez
SHOP

JVotD Featuring

FROCKS — Most unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS— Most devastating

• NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

12:00—Ephebian luncheon, K.-

H. dining rooms A, B and C.

Women's Glee club tryouts,

E.B. 130. I

1:00—Forensics board, K.H.

400.

Deseret club, R.C.B.

Men's Glee club tryouts,

E.B. 130^
Chanters, E.B. 130.

Frosh Council interview, K.-

H. 309.

4:00—A.P.O. reception, M.G.
101.

Musical Organizations board,

K.H. 401.

Our dresses art most appropri-

r ate for all campus functions.

10923 WEYBURN AVE.

Phoi^e WLA 32815

I

Marjorie Weaver, aOth

s. Century Fox player, who
appear* In "On the Ave-
nue," now playing at lo-

^ . oal theatres, wear* a taf-
(eta print date dress,

'. 118.75

The College Shop Invites You To

Annual Fashion Revue

Saturday, February 20

Two-TKirty Fourtli Fleer

!

\

Campus dresses for dayfime. date and dancing as

well 11 coafs. suits and evening wrap^for fKe Easter

season will be modeled by mannequins.

I
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THe Weather

Fair with Morning Fog.

.Little Change. Moden^te

from Northwest*

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
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Bruin Team

Out to End
• »

Trojan Jinx—
I-

Hays Found Ineligible

Last Night ^y
Dean of Menj

5 ^
Montgomery Starts

U.C.L.A. To Open with

Three Guards^ Ball,

Appleby
t

^^f^

K

-i

^i

Hoop Foe$ Tonight

Official Publication <rf the Students of the University of CaHfomia at Los Angeles
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Ify BOB LECK
Somewhat staggered by the

loss of Crossan Hays just be-

fore game time but still de-

termined to end S.C.'s five-

year "jinx", the Bruin bas-

ketbaU varsity clashes with

a strong Trojan quintet to-

night at the Pan-Pacific aud-

itorium in the third 1937

meeting between the cross-

town hoop rivals. |

Game time has been set lor
8:15 and the freshman quintets
of the two schools will meet in

a preliminary battle at 6:45.

Bruin students may obtain tick-

ets at the Co-op mezzanine tick-

et office upon presentation of

A.S.U.C. cards.

Hays Lost !

Scholastic difficulties account-
ed for the ineligibility of Hays,
who has played first-string for-

ward throughout the season.

Contrary to former reports, the
Dean of Men announced just

last night that the tall forward
was lost.

'The statements in yester-

day's metropoUtan papers
that Hays had been declared

ineUglble were the results of

a hicky guess ^y the Bmin
pabHcity director, Ben Person,
who had no sooroe.gf ijifonna-

tion to that effect," stated As-
sistant coach WUbar Johns
yesterday.' '>' '

To make up for the ^oppor-
tune loss of Hays the Bruins
wiU stajFt a team composed of

three guards, one forward and
a center. Jack Montgomery, Bill

Reitz and Ken Lueke will open
at guards, with John Ball and
Orv Appleby at their usual of-

fensive positions.

To Cripple S.c|.

This move is expected to

somewhat cripple the Ti*ojan of-

fense which is equally^ divided

between three men, Jerry Gracin,

Carl Anderson and Clem Ruh,
as one guard can be assigned to

each man^ The Bruini offense

probably will not suffer as Reitz

played forward his first two
years and can fit into a point-

scoring position.

Bill Robinson and Bob Calk-

his WiU alternate in Hays' for-

ward post if the three-guard

quintet is not effective. Rob-
inson is especially adept in

scoring, while Calkins features

a clever floor game.
;

»

Although the Trojans won
the two former ^ntests with

the Westwooders this year, the

Bruins led at half time in both

games only to be nosed out

in the final few minutes. The
local substitutes have developed

rapidly of late, however, so

tonight Coach Caddy Works
will be able to give his regulars

a little rest without materially

weakening the team.

Six Marinfes

Die in Ship's

Gun Explosion

Sham Battle Off Island

Disastrous When
Shell Backfires

Hurled to Deck

U.CXJi.'8 JOHNNY BALL» veteran center and high foorer, right,

win lead the locals tonight against the Trojans. Left is

WAYNE GARRISON,* crosstown forward, who wiU bototer

S.C. hopes.

4

Washington's

Birthday on

Wrpng Date
Telirmuy tt wOl be celebrat-

ed as George Washington's

birthday on the calendars »nd
by most of the people in the

United States, but they wiU be

eleven days late.

Washington was really bom
on the eleventh, not the twenty-

second, according to Dr. Lonis

K. Koontz, associate professor

of history. A change to the

Gregorian calendar in 1752 is

the reason why the birthday

of the first president was ad-

vanced.
''Washington-' should know

his own birthday,'' says Dr.

Koontz, ''and he celebrated it

on tiie earlier date. That is just

one of the popular bettefs about

him that is wrong."

Forum Sponsors

Roosevelt Court

Proposals Talk
I I- -

-^—

'

Philosophy Professor Opens

Discussion Seri^ for

Spring Semester

Bernard, Shaw
Finds Out

Too Late

LONDON, Feb. 18 (UT)—-.

Sava Botzarife, ^oslavian
sculptor, finished a ^hnst of

George Bernard Shaw today

and asked the pbiywright to

put his thumbprints in the soft

cfaiy.

Shaw tried several ilmes,

but left no mark.
Examination under strong

Ught disclosed that his finger

tips were smooth, without

lines. ^
''If8 a pity I didn't know this

before," Shaw remarked, "l

would have chosen another pro-

fession."

Observance of

Brotherhood

Days Planned

Racial Tolerant

Saviets Umitiiiiic^

Drive on Enemies

Trotsky FoDowers To Face
' New Charges in.

Russia

Tune In Monday!

VCIA^s

BADIO

MOSCOW, Feb. 18—(UP)—
Soviet Russia's dreaded secret

police, the NKVD, successor to

the OGPU and the Cheka, today

renewed their drive on the al-

leged followers of Leon Trotsky,

arch-enemy of Dictator Joseph

Stalin.

Madame Zaks, a sister of the

late Gregory Zinoviev who was
executed last August, was
among those arrested. She was

charged with being a Trotskyite

and, presumably, will face
charges of counter-revolution.

The secret police seized Ma-

dame Zaks in Leningrad where

she was head of a scientific re-

search institute operated by the

state.

In the Far East the NKVD
arrested "several" workers in

the Sushan coal mine. The

mines had not fulfilled their

quota under the second five-

year plan, for the last three

years. Sabot?ige was suspected.

U.D.S. To Plan Tea,

Program at Meeting

Final plans for the U.D.S.

tea-program Wednesday will be

made today by members of the

society at a meeting to be held

in R.H. 170 at 4 p.m. .

Dramatic skits by Harriet

Abrams and Bob Onthank, Patri-

cia Marsh and Bob Edwards,

Kumut Chandruang and Arthur

Dublin, and Charles Gaupp will

be presented at Wednesday's

tea, according to *George Marx,

president of the organization.

"Roosevelt's Supreme Court

Proposals" will be appraised by

Dr. Hugh Miller, associate pro-

fessor of philosophy, at the first

Open Forum discussion of the

semester, slated for Tuesday at

1 p. m. in R.H. 314.

Dr. Miller will first explaii the

plan briefly, then give an impar-

tial commentary on it, Lou Was-

serman, student chairman of the

Open Forum planning commit-

tee, declared yesterday. #

'Timelinesa*

In announcing the Forum's

topic, Wasserman said: "This

subject has been scheduled be-

cause of its timeliness and the

%t^Wtr-<Mt xttVWon 'Of opinion

throughout the country since

President Roosevfelt introduced

his proposal to retire Supreme

Court justices at 70 or provide

additional members.
•This is undoubtedly one of the

most striking 'political innova-

tions in many years of American

history, especially in view of the

wave of social reform legislation

by the present administration."

FoUbwing Dr. Miller's brief

talk, discussion from the floor

will be conducted by Wasserman,

who is to preside during the ses-

sion.
I

Spirit, Not Lucre

Causes Possible

tlhange in Fields

'Amateur Ideal' Given as

Reason for Leaving

L.A. Coliseum

SAN PEDRO, Feb. 18 (UP)—
Six United States Marines died

in line of duty today, eight more
w^te seriously injured and three

others were less critically hurt

when a 5-inch gun shell in a star-

board secondary battery ,
of the

battleship exploded.

Two and possibly three of the

seriously wounded were reported

in dangerous condition tonight. .

What had started as a sham
battle in secret nuuieuvers off

San Clemente Island, 50 ntflea

from San Pedro, suddenly was
climaxed by disaster when the

high explosive shell roared

back through the open breech

of the Wyoming's gun and
hurled its Marine crew to the

deck, dead, dying and wounded.

Four of the victims of the

backfire were- killed instantly.

Two died as they lay mangled on

the deck.
^

Laying Barrage

The Wyoming, normally a

trainmg ship, but for the purpose

of the secret maneuvers carrying

1,000 Marines from Quantico,

Virginia, was laying down a bar-

rage on the San Clemente island

beach to cover a hypothetical

landing party.

After one of the salvos from

the secondary battery had been

fired the gun crew was rrfoading

the 5-lnch rifle when the shell

they were handling discharged

before the breech could be closed.

There was a blinding flash as its

fragments tore into the unpro-

tected bodies of the battery crew

and when the smoke had cleared

a captain of Marines and five of _ _
ms men Jay_ jft?ad >«»*45^55fl,^Si!!a *"aiiliiimeliig

Religious Conference
In Charge of

Exercises

A high regard for the amateur
spirit and not monetary con-

siderations was the reason grad-

uate-manager William C. Ack-

erman gave yesterday for

U.C.L.A.*s threat of transferring

its games from the Coliseum to

the Pasadena Rose Bowl.

The. threat was made after

officials of the Los Angeles

stadium announced that they

were considering an agreement

with professional football teams,

allowing them to schedule Sun-

day contests in January.

"We're not afraid of the gate

competition from the pros,"

Ackerman declared, "but we
don't reUsh the idea of profes-

sionalism tainting the stadium

Students Speak

In conjunction with the nation-

wide observances sponsored by
the National Conference of iiews

and Christians, the University

Religious Conference will l)e In

charge of the local celebration

of Brotherhood Days beginning

tomorrow.
The week-long program will be

administered by an executive

committee headed by Superior

Judge Marshall F. McComb and
a sponsorial group of 150 promi-

nent Southern California leaders.

Brotherhood Days were es-

tablished four years ago for

the purpose of |>ronK>tlng a
better understanding between
Protestants, Catholics, and
Jews as American citizens.

"The church and the synagogue

carry on the unconquerable as-

piration of the human spirit for

a freer and better world," declar-

ed Dr. Frank Porter, national

chairman and president of the

University of North Carolina.
' « Merriam Sets Dates

Designated dates for the Bifoth-

erhood Days commemor...tion

have been set aside by the pi:o-

clamation of Governor Frank F.

Merriam, who urges the consider-

ation of the "regimenting of re-

ligious opinions and of individ-

uals" in other parts of Ihe world,

as opposed to the United Svntes

where **we encourage every man
and woman to respond to the

guidance of conscience."

The theme of religious toler-

Imce is being conveyed to the

public through the media of

coast-to-coast radio progwims

5peech Today

Commemorates

Russian Poet

Pushkin Anniversary

Celebrated at

Assembly

Lobanov Lectures'

DR. FRANK GRAHAM VOK-
TEB/ pre«ldeBt of the Univer-

sity dt IfofSt IBaidOiia and

chairman of fhe lilatlMua Con-

ference of Jews and Oiristlans

wUl be in charge of the nation-

wide observance of Brotherhood

Days.

Roosevelt Moves

To Aid Farmers

Against Disaster

Federal Crop Insurance

[
i
Asked of Congress

By President

gun, while 11 others, wotmtfed,

were h\irled in all directions by

the force of the blast.

Freshman tMjpl^

Members Named

Seven Men, Four Women
Appointed to Council .

Control Group

we play ih."

At a meeting of the Coliseum
^^

Board Wednesday, U.C.L.A. and rp^j^" ^^^^^ social, and service

U.S.C presented a Joi"^ V^^'ldub gatherings, aaft through
[

the' appearance of OfW'SOO local

More Teaching

Positions Open
For Graduates

ment of the stadium if the pro-

posed professional plan went

through. In their brief, the two

schools pointed out that the Pa-

cific Coast Conference is op-

posed to any of its members

using a stadium which offers

professional attractions.

The declaration also gave

prominent place to the fact that

the Coliseum has received $1,-

150,000 in rentals since the two

universities began playmg o^,

its field. - .

Calls for teachers received by
the University of California ap-

pointment secretary during the

past fiscal year were increased

by 150 in number over those

for the preceding yesLC, and were

313 greater than calls of two
years ^go. Such was the declara-

tion made recently by Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul on

the basis of a report submitted

by Mrs. May L. Cheney, ap-

pointment secretary.

Eleven new members, seven

men and four women, were add-

ed to the freshman class co^mcil

by first-year officers yesterday.

The new members are Jean

Sergei, Alice Marie Gautshi, Mar-

jorie Lawson, Mary Bellerue,

Ralph Kalton, Lloyd Knutson,

Jack Perrin, Jim Bradshaw, Don
Shaw, Clark Smith and Doyle

Graves.
Applicants were choseYi, after

personal interviews with the

class officers, for thdr promi-

nence in high school affairs and

their work on campus last semes-

ter in extra curricular activities.

Some of the students who ap-

plied last September, but who

were refused because of the great

number of applicants, were also

chosen.

Committee Tests

Students Taking

Ifequired Eiiglish

Permission to drop Subject A
will be given to students who
have completed two weeks of sat-

isfactory work upon application

to the committee on Subject A.

Individual cases will be inves-

tigated after February 26. Ar-

rangements for dismissal from

the course will be made through

Dr. F. H. Relnsch, committee

chairman.
Applicants passing an examina-

tion in oral or written composi-

tion will be assigned a passing

grade and will be returned part

of their fee.

college students who will speak

in the churches and synagogues

of Southern California on the

"good Americanism" of religious

cooperation without the com-

promise of creed or conviction;

Alpha Sigs' Car
Burglar Released

By J^caL Police

" Captured through the efforts

of a trio of Alpha Sigma Phi

fraternity brothers and booked

on suspicion of grand larcency,

Marvin Smith, 34, was released

yesterday because of insufficient

evidence.

Discovered Wednesday after-

noon testing the doors of parked

cars in front of the fraternity

house at 626 Landfair avenue

Smith was arrested when the

brothers notified the West Los

Angeles police department
While several robberies have

occurred on fraternity row re-

cently, the Alpha Sigma Phi

house has been unmolested ex-

cept for a can of floor wax
which disappeared last year.

ski Champ Likes 'SwetschgcnknocdcF
• I a • • ^

Friendliness of Americans Impresses German Winter Sports Notable

University Daily Heads

To Meet at Luncheon

WASHINGTON, Feb. 18—
(UP)—President Roosevelt called

on Congress today for enact-

ment of a federal insurance

program to protect faumers and

consumers against crop disas-

ters, with the pointed statement

that "our form of government

was never intended to prohibit

economic and social reforms of

this character."
'

"A program of crop insurance

and reserves," the chief execu-

tive said in a special message

to Congress, "should be part of

the foundation of agricultural

policy which we are building and

which must include the conser-

vation of soil and water, better

land use, increasing farm in-

come, and alleviation of distress

in .rural areas arising out ^
of

factors beyond the control of

Individual producers."

National I^ Scope

then ^e «ald;

"May I repeat what I have

suggested in former message:

That because economic and so-

cial reforms of this character

are essentially national in scope

and in administration, the citi-

zens of our nation believe that

our form of government was

never mtended to prohibit their

accomplishment."

Mr. Roosevelt endorsed as

"practical and socially desirable"

a special committee's recom-

mendations for crop insurance

coupled with a storage plan

whidi he believes will tend to

stabilize farm supplies and

prices through fat and lean

years.

Millidn DoUar 00 Suit

Involves Texas School

G>untryman To Read
Works at Start

Of Program

Editorial Comment, Page Tw€

The hundreth anniversary

of the death of Alexander

Pushkin, famed Russian poet,

'

will be commCTioyated with

a program dedicated to hi&

life and works today at 1 pja,

in Royce hall auditorium.

Principal feature of the sis*

sion wiU be a lecture by Dr. An*
dre Lobanov, local associate pro-^

fessor of history, on "PushWivf
the Man and the Poet" JE^Ince

Alexander Golitzen, chairman ofj

the Pushkin committee in Los*
Angeles, is to preside. '

The piogrsm wlH open wMh
^

remdiDg oi Pushkin selecttons

by Dr. A. F. Kail, formerly of

the University of Fetrograd.
Dr. Lobanov, who has mada

an extensive study of the "fathm*

of Russian literature," will glv^

a brief survey of his ttfe and
writmgs,98treBting tiie fact thkt

Pushkin excelled In poetry, U#>
tory and drama. ^

ImportMit Role

Comm«iting yesterday OBf*

Pushkin's role in the history o^
literature, Lobanov pointed oaf
that while the poet is one of thiS

ten or twelve greatest the-worrf

has ever known, the Western
Hemisphere hears little of hha
because his work is so (fifflcylt

to translate. A
Today's ntmtkmt awMMW*-,

with ilie oooper»iion of ihH
American Pushkin society, Hr
open to the University poDlie

withoat charge. «o^
Pushkin will be further hon»

ored at 8 p. m. February 28 when
thie University Explorer devotes

his program to a survey of the

poet's life. The talk, .
entitled

"Genius Under the Sw6rd." wfil

show how, persecuted by a des-

potic government, his Wtftk
stifled by censorship, this poetic

genius nevertheless achieved the

heights of lasting fame. Informa-

tion for the discussion is being

furnished by Dr. A. S. Kaun, who
conducted summer session cours-

es in Russian history here laist

year. j\ v-

i

* -

Guest Stats

thoris

"Hiigard'i

GiH of

Slumbor-

I Time

j

Radio"

LULU LEY ^

livtsrvitwed by Mai Connor

JOHNNY OAKLEY
and His MM»i«

Brum News • Oaw Gossip

MON.. 7:45 P.M.

KFAC(l30Kc)——^

Daily Bruin
Reporters

Convene

A oompnlsory meeting of all

Daily Bmin staff members lias

been called for today at S p. m.
in KJL 212 by Stan RaMn,
editor.

Skiing and eating are a lot of

fun for Wolfgang Van Lert,

champion of the winged boards

and captain of U.CXuA^ ski

team. Speeding over the ^ow at

the rate of sixty miles 1an hour

is a big thrill, but there's noth-

ing like "swetschgenknoedel,"

Austrian plum pudding, after a

good day in the mountain^.

A native of Germany, Van Lert

came to the United States for the

Olympic Games at Los Angeles

in 1932 and has been here since.

Friendliness of America Is the

tWng that! impressed him most
The ski bug bit Wolfgang sev-

en years ago, and since then his

attention has been directed to the

snow sport. His basement is dut-

tered up with ski wax, straps, and

all the necessities for keeptog hia

equipment in good shape.

But skiing is not the only sport

'Veads will roU!" Rabin he excels in. He is proud of hla

warned yesterday in explUn-

ing the penalties for non-at-

tendance by aU students ez^pt
newly signed-np freshman re-

porters.

Newoomos to the newspa*

per fold win meet for tHeir

nnt ImportMit iesskm U a
time and plaoe to be revealed

mifj next week In the IMljr

Bratn, Rabin pointed ovt.

achievements on the soccer team,

winning a letter and an "A."* He
will take up aviation as a hobby

when he graduates from U.C.L.A.

Americans have a type of nerve

—and it's not the Wnd of herve

that keeps them out of the hos-

pital—that makes it easy to

learn the winter sport, according

(Continued on Page 4)

Newspaper heads of the Daily

Trojan and Daily Bruin will meet

today at 1 p. m. in the faculty

dining room at a luncheon given

by Joe Osherenko, U.C.L.A. di-

rector of publications.

Guests at the affair will be

Kenneth Stonier, U.S.C. director

of publications, Lionel Van Deer-

Un, U.S.C. editor. Bill Ross, U.S.C.

business manager, Louis Banks,

U.C.L.A. managing editor, Stan

Rubin, U.C.L.A. editor and Bob
Brown, Vf2.h.A, business man-

ager. «

AUSTIN, Feb. 18—Qaimlng
that $1,200,000 is due the Uni-

versity of Texas in unpaid oil

royalties, Attomey-Geueral Wit

Ham McCraw filed suit here

against sev^al companieis o^vn-

Ing contracts on university land.

Mjb^w declared producers

and purchasers of oil on the

properly had used, an Incorrect

method of determining the price

paid for petroleum, in which

the university has a one-eighth

royalty interest. The suit grew

out of several others previously

filed for lesser amounts.

Campus Styles Result of Simplicity,

Eldredge Sor9rity Sistcrjs Declare

That U.CL.A.*s excellent cam-fanywhere else In the world.

Forensic Squads

Gather to Plan
Speaking Events

Forensic squads will officially

open their season today whc«
three debating groups meet t»

discuss plans for the coming

semester.

Members of the men's debate

squad will meet with Dr. Wea.

ley Lewis, coach of tJie group,

in R.H. 314 at 3 p.m., and fresh.

men debaters will meet in th#

same room at 4 p.m. to he^
June Hallberg, chairman of the

Forensics board, explain forth-

coming activities.

Members of the women's for-

ensics squad will convene thto

afternoon at 1 pm. in R.H. 314,

when dates of important debat-

ing events will be announc^

An University students interests

ed in. forensics may attend the

meetings with the squads.

Phrateres Historians

Hold Meeting Toda^

Historians of all Phrateita

subchapters will meet today' |rt

1 p.m. in K.H. 222, accottliag

to Beth Kinne, Phrateres Kfc-

torian.
; j

- ..

WOLFGANG VAN LEBT, tntemHeglata ski dbaovioa, shown

nkove with Oie tropliy lie won In the reoent loletoolleglate

Winter Pentatlilon at Big

pus styles are the result of

simplicity and the originality of

each ghrrs taste, was the state-

ment made today by the Alpha

Epsilon Phi sorority of which

Elizabeth Eldrldge, author of

'•aieepskln Deep" In the cur-

rent Issue of the Saturday Even-

ing Poet, ia national president

Miss Eldredge declared In her

recent artlde that U.CX-A. co-

eds are famous for elaborate

clothes . , . the real reason is

that co-eds tremendously out-

number men at U.CX*JL and be-

sides have to fight off competi-

tion from all the pretty ghrls

in Los Angeles, where there are

probably more pretty girls than

Author of the best seller, "Eti-

quette," a booJc dealing with the

social trials of sorority co-eds,

Miss Eldredge has spent much
of her time making survey tours

of the pacific coast and eastern

universities.

Joe Osherenko, director of

publications at UCLA., in a

recent trip to Florida with the

football team, and on a tour

of eastern universities for Major

College Publications observed

that U.CX.A. co-eds show better

taste in dress and are better

looking as a whole than any

group of women at the thirty-

nine colleges he visited.*

m*>-m.
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Citnfotnianiit^ Drum
f«ii^ iuMl •MU-lrc«iu7 d«flng the Sumnior
» jnHttiUiitoWM d Ihe UnJveraity of

.^^fillWrlSrSl MmSlat LOfl Angeles,
.»^....-..—, oiMMr th« Iket of March 1 1179. Accepted for

<wntnf at ipadml rate of ooetaxa prorlded for tn Sec-
Wd» not Act of October 11«17.
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Jucf Saying 'Kd«p PRO'S Out'

Wilt Cenfuift Sonm ...

pSOPLfi intoiv^ in double lilies oliili fet

^ Hftvfht ^ m pMuUar iitU^iionii.

Aad whfii th€x say lunnjr thi&is id ih«SB

pieuiiAr ftituatioiis^ things whieh they kiiow

1^ yd^ kfiCFW afeh't t^y Aeeurate^ ireu can

hitfiily blahle theiiu l^ey have to keep up

ilMl ftdtofid role*

Ol*Adullt4i fiiAiiA^efs df UhiVersities on thi

fhkitit ^oailt are not Unlike gf^dtiftt^ li)ftil«

At#rs ertf the rest of the country. They

ftK hifed to fflak^lhdf Uttid^ht of^ailiSa'

tioiw paying propofiitions« There's no niys»

Uif ftfid th€rd'i w soft ioap dbdUt th&t pidt

^t there*s another role the gi*8dliftt6

ffiafUlf^f IntlSt 9lay< Ih this (me he is the

ffepWiefltative 6f the Utilvertity in outside

affairs. The University has its "unitertity

atmosphere" to preserve aii4 that*s whef§

th« Sdfl soap and thd p#6Uliar situations cotne

8d Wh^^ in this latest ColiseUm ftaClis

itoat the professional t^fttis who want to

Sohediile SUiid^y dotit^St^ ^ere daring the

month of January, the graduate fflfinigerS

rf l6e&l ifiStitUtiofes trt^test because they

don't Wtot the stadium tainted by profes*

Sl^^isJn-^Well, you know and they knOW

that that just isn't the rtoson, it's the soft

soap for tiie hoiM)r of the unite^iityi

For thegfe managers who say No to "pro**

^o&t^sts ih the Coliseum because of theif

o#d "hi^ regard for ftftiateur spirit*' there

is a ttry short and by no toieans unknbWli

kM^^ from the pfofessiohals : WhUt tolH-

to^iplrttt

And, anyway, how are the professionals

l^lAyliif ifi Jahuafy and ofi Sundays goifif to

iaint the "amateiirg" pl&ying nibfiths pre-

fi^S and On Fridays and Saturdays ?

No, these aren't the reasons and if y©U

got Ae graduate managers to ohe side,

th^d pfdbAbly be the first to admit it.

iUt there is a rtftl reason why th§ Uni'

tttsitk* should try their damfideSt to X^
the pf6fe8iiaMl eltibi out of the stadium.

That is the plain fact that the profession^

il grid squada are beginning to 6f^ep up dil

fhiit «ei]«i« 4Cttnp6titors.

fte PreS«it riOJr fidfl ih popularity on

IIM part el the ''paid'' fdotballerS id to6

Ailalftlrdttl to ^« JtAxt\i Stolen by ''prb^' base^

Ml dutfits gotfle thirty yUAt^ ago when they

ea«|^i up with the college diamond boys

ioA pttShed them into finaneial impoiency,

^ id bli lH)ti^ by prdft^t high^lass gtad^

Qite inanag^nk

tt **1^*' filUbs got ^6 Coliseum in Los

AAfdaft ic» Sundnys, it Would b6 dhly the

fifft step lot them, the lirit itep in a hike

iOWarfl ^e ihillicms whi^h now fbw into

•Qlteiri Mfftfit iifery Saturday nfternobS. ^

flurs KiiS^ lAdufh tn keep them oui

And th« il^t of us mifht as well know it

A Rnt Man Talking,

A Graat Man His Subject .

.

WHEN Andfe LoblUioy'-KostovSky speaks

n ol fiuBsiaf the spirit of the old edipire

vitalizes his words. A PHnce under the Czar,

he kaa turned professor and asSUfnM ft pl&ce

as on# df the most exciting speakers on the

fieuHy.

Today he is to talk about andthe^ Russian,

AimOAAtt ^Ushkin^ Ydu will probably feel

ii if you tM HiA i kt ^ thishkin's poetry,

iid miyh% M If ydu hid known Pushkin

W^ if y^ listen tdday to Dr. Lobanov.
,

^'ihiahidn is recbtniied as one nf the ten

or iW^e gtesii poets td the worid,*" s&ys

Otk t^dbandti Yet Ihishkin ia essentially

Hiiiil<MI« tt seems reasonable that the best

ipj^MiAtidn 6f him eould be given by an-

^^Wltf Ilussian^ espeeially one who has a cer-

ftaSL ftniofl fts ft leeuifsf.

-%at^ cHi^

Bjr Gerrit Koelof

W£
ItAVfl heAM) niU6R dl the ehami anfl

Mifht oi Miss Jane Oowl. We heard teU

ol hef ei^ver mimicry, Ker gracious persod-

aniy< and net line efr^dtimi&l actihg» We heard

mueht but hadn't se^n. CiLfne flHt Lady laftt

Wednesday ^t the BUtmore, we saw, and Jane

Cowl eonauered'

Td begih With, Fifii Lady is dUlte S SWeU
play. It desis, as yen know, with the inner liie

m W&flhinitoh circles, and with the conflict for

the title ei "first lady" in the eapitei tlty. There's

plenty ef huhior present, With just the right

notes el pfltho§> all knit together in s pisy of

gpafkiing appeal.
. *

A&D TO Tins the unusaally brUliant work of

Miss COwl and you really hate somethini.

It is Sfife^ delight to watch her every gei-

furei her fdseiflating stage presence in a role

rieh with humorous and emotional possibilities.

f%» onee, the producers have brought along

a f»retty aeod supporting cast. Miss Mason, aS

alf #ival ler prestige^ offers a fine eontrclst to

Wsk CoWl Ciartie Reynolds, Dlaiitha PattlSori,

|uid ftuntef Gardner as the Secret^ of mate
are feo6d to w«it€n. \

* a i « a

IIYJBftlr oKcfi IN a While the rathe? ddd group

IS of individuals Whd afd responsible for the

motion picture industry forget themselves

and turn out a pleture that'§ sdrfiethlhg ttiore

than mere entertaihment. Sdmetihies it ap-

proches the aFtl^tic. lis did tlomeo and Jtahet,

SOinetinies it's a great speetacle, like Hen Mirf.

Then—and less Irequently of all—it Sometimes

tea3ies a lesson through its fealisih &hd force.

l^eh a picture was Fiury» ^^nd ribw Wafner

Brothers (of all people) give us Black tAg^rt.

What amazes this rather cynical two-on-the-

aisler is how strongly Messrs. Warner have re-

leased their punches. We can remember how

tney pUSsyl^ted the issue in Black t^iry that

Ibveiy soft-soaping the mine-owners got in the

end. Sut in Bbck Ijegkni^ Warners tell the story

ol false patriotism with a vengeance that speaks

good for motion picture^

It is the story of course that leaves yoU

most impressed but tfie Work of Humphry Bb^

gart is Something to Hinember. It's the closest

thing he's done to WS triumph in The Pe«rtfied

ritfeMi Some top-noten wwa is also cbntrlbuted

by fifin 0*Brien Mbbre, Ann Sheridan and the

always eapabie Rob«t Battat

* f *
!

* •
i

MAto 0^ iSALfeii at the PSralfidiiht isn't the

great ebie that advance baliyhob wbUld have

you believe, ehleiiy because all the blood

and thunder over witchcraft nevfer rings true.

Paramount should have done tnore to develop

the central idea of the picture in erder tb JfiSke

it mere palatable to mod«m audiences.

However there's enough excitement kicking

around to keep you interested. The setting and

costumes and the general mood of the pldure

are different and rather well handled. Claudette

Colbert is much too beautiful for a witch whUe

Fred MacMufray dashes hither an^ yon in the

approved Enrol Fiynn nianhcr.'.
raOPLE WITH A sadisUc sense of humor will

r probably lap ujl the pTOduaioh bf tochaei

S^ogoff (or around Siberia in 80 Minutes)

currently screening at the Pantages and RKO.

Jules Verne Wrote it, fioUywood got it, ahd poor

Anton Waibrook, the star, gets it in the nedk

during the Whole show. Very episode, lUjl of

minor climaxes, the picture reminds ybu of the

good old serial days.

rB tiALD-HEADED Tartars menace so much,

Aklm Tdmirdfi (the general who died St

dawn) gnasnes his teeth to the gums s§

Often, and WdlBfeoa suffers so nobiy that you

really don't ffiihd WUen a burning sword IS

stueK into his eyes Hy the vmninous AWm, who's

just lull of Such Wnd ideas.
. .b^n

It's all about the Tartar invasion of 1870

and eoneems lUeif mainiy with mother love,

pamoasm, bedUtifUl women, and general first-

rate sadism. Bpceial photographic effecte are

superb, the Bulgarian SCenttry (shots w^re made

there) Unusual; Ffty Bainter's fCTformance Si

the sufferiiig mother excellent, as is the omhl^

present symphortk bsekground. But the r«it of

It is stock; Stock situations, Slodk edtftic relief.

stbek actlng-^ahd^aii n^ very good at that.(C.a)

* * * . *

Blfr foR tttfi sineere efforts ef Joan eraw^

fbffl, the Last of MA. ^^f^^iJ^^ *^t
ing at the dhinese and Loew's c#i^ tt«^y

be cClsed as an but bf the brd^hiit j^^-
Miss Crawford with the *id bf l^tolt M<«t^n

succeeds to taising the filM ^^«« ^f^^^, «tf,^
class to the rank of gbbd entertainment Its

the story bf an intematibnal grbUp ^' j5T!^j

thieves who after introducing fhelreharmin|

Mrs. Cheyney to^ tii* cream ot £nMla^ Jj^^
fb Skin said cream of their wbfi^y

^J**^***^;
Wilhaffl Powell, fresh ffbffi his trit^^hs in

Affer The Thte Man, etc,^ is wasted itt What may

be termed a "bit" role. «is V^^^^f^^^.^l^
below anytiiiiig he has bonefTh a l^ng tl«e.

Bob Montgomery skips througHf the fUrn in tne

always aeeeptable Montgomefy mani^ Ftawi

Morgan, in the i^le bf the tldi «lM^,^ltW
is resbohSible fbr a large ^^^^^l^lJSi'^f^.

the experiences bf a pbor but f^ftft^ !»%•

yer trying tb battle politics, fbrms the ha^^s of

kaa «f t»e people the other film on. the bu^

Joseph Galiela ana Florence IWce are
f|^

t«

advantage in this not-tbo-neavy drama. (SA.J***** ^
D(yWS At Tfffl Grdhd International, home ot

int»citihi Ibreign pictures, they're «Howilif

The IferiOW CWdSe, a thrllUng camera ree<»«

df the adventures of the Cltreon-He^dt Mot<*

totpeditlon through central Asia. It's mi intermit*

ing treatment of a bett«'.than-average traV«

piaure, flen m splendid photography of the

afe&
• *

EXPLAKAtiC)N DWARTWfflNT: In ewe thSae

initials at the end of these very niumlnaK

ing paragrai^ worry ybu, we*U explain thai

they, represent eontribUtors tO this columhi To-

day We have With uS S»K., Seymour Knee, and

Eg., tharies Qaupp^two good genUemen WeU

e^ruipped ewe nope) witli enticai taste.

. By Mark NaidU

JollNKV gV£KliOK Was far

ii^m bright, but due to

the shying 6t teachers

hebfn a §ecbhd enebunfof with

the Uhb^eVable adamantine
bf his nofdie skud, he fbund
himself graduated from high

sehobl. 'Then, wnen standard

Oil geologists disdoveted black

gold On the wheat field 6t

Old Man BVenSen, ^re was
no college too good for ydung
Johnnyi eUcept thoee With

high entrance requirements.

His tall, VUting figure waS
always eomplimented with the

best available eohegiate

clothes; Johnny was hteraUy

the fashion plate of the SMii'

pus. Hewevnr, St the moment
the pride Of his existenee

wss his latner's biftnaay bless-'

ing, whien had taken the

snape oi a robbin's^gg blue

roadster complete with ehfOm-
ium fittings.

s «

N(3W
ELLfiN JdN^S was a

pretty little frosh bf aris-

tocratic temperament, who
privately considered JMnny
Svenson a big gbof, bUt Wh6h
he flbated Up to her lodgmgs

that evemhg, ner eyes Saw
only the beautiful blue road-

ster and the guttering chrom-

ium fittifigs.

"Want to go for a spin?''

Johnny asked earelessly < 4^

I

- « a *

rSY RODE and rode, and
evidently so beguiled was
Ellen by the luxurious up-'

holstery ahd purring Motor

that she snuggled up id the

big, healthy animal by her

side ^nd let the w<^d cbh^

tract 1 i*erhaps ah hour had
passed when Jbhnhy tUfned

off the highway that they

might enjoy the bi'Snge mbbrt

free from prying eyes bf yel-

low auto UghtS.

llie romantic eomblnatibrt

made lingering almbSt IrTe-

sistabie. 1 say abnoSt, bebause

when Ellen spoke it WaS tb

say, '^dosh, Johnny it'S twelve*

thtty! We'd better start back

rigt away.**

%€ side road wai Ibb nar»

row for tumhig arbUnd, but

on going ahead they came
mto a wide paved span that

seemed to run In the i4ght

direction. 'Rie drove steadiiyj

and lulled by the cflekets and

the motor EUen fell aiieeb;

*rhe road proved UfiUSUaliy

good and Johnny stepped Oh

it, but strangely §nbUgh the

town lights refused to ad-

vance. He became alarmed

and woke EUen; for drive SS

he would, he cbUld nbt gki

out of the rolling hillS.

^
-

Af mR suggestibn. tney

slowed down tb efamihe

a small white Sign nailed

to a fence that fbllbwed the

road. EUen took one Ib^ thd

gasped< . /
Ihe sign readJ/ •'Aseot

Speedway. Auto Racing Bvery

dunday.^ /

'ihefo are two insults which

no human will endure: the as^

sertion tnat ne hasn't a sense

of humor, and the doubly im-

piitinent assemon that ne

has never known troubie^^

dinelair Lewis.

Daily Feature, 12 to I . • •

ASUCLR
Prize PeopleW Pme Pigs

iMH
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Moscow DATB-UNB
Dear fiditof,

Malcolm Allen Writes in the

Daily Bruin, ''Already there

have been shiaii riots m iius-

sia because ef the eaeeutibh

ef certain promineht govern-

meflt leadefs^ffiends of the

aeeeased, Lenin;** Ihis is far,

far too mild after the seream-
ihg hesdhnes m our news^

papers^ Which ressembie thbse

bf l9S04li. At that time, the

Ited Army revolted every
Tuesday and Friday, Lchin

was assassinated every thurs-

day afterhobh at two, Mofecow

was burned every week-ehd,

ahd women were nationalized

without respect to any day bf

the week.
I

•ll^ese stories nevei* appeared

ufider a Mofeeow date-iihe. Our
newspapers got them from
Loildon. Lbndbh got them
from Warsaw. Warsaw stated

they came frbm "a report

from Riga.** Riga Claimed they

were a "dispatcJh from HelS^

ingforS." Obvibusiy, this is

the most direct rbUte fbr the

news to come frbm Mos(JoW—
they don't have telegraphs in

wildest Russia—and the ohly

way any ^Sveh authenticated'*

news can come at all.

But, alas and alack-a-day»

The New York 'flmes reports

that in the l^t few weeks
there were no riots, no stu-

dents have been fired upon or

shot, Lemn's widow was nbt

arrested, Stalin Was not as-

sassinated, the Red Army
did not revolt, Moscow was
nbt burned—the ohiy fires m

the mty are in the usual

stoves and w^ under eontroi,

the Kremim is the same spot

apparemly unhurt by the uyiia^

miuhg Meafst reported last

week, the raikoads are stm
running, and the only thing

brewing ifi MbsCbw iS tea.

Too, too bad!
iJL

VffilSEFAkTtKG
Dear Mtof:

Hri«'s a grinning growl for

your papei*:

I roamed the hUlS of West-

wobd
Whefi I came out ffom tbwh.

And now I'U say to WCstWood,

Your hills do get me down.

"Suspended publication"

Did my Visit ruin

debSUse ybU*ve a dat-h gbbd

piper
that, gets the news that*s

brcwm'.
1

I forsake the hilis of West-
* Wbbd
I'br the piaifiS bf the thUh-

derifig Herd
tiut I suii say, you're all otc

And tfraV-is ftiy parting

Word.
I

M.LtaMi

I* a a
BLui AlrD I^LD

Dear fidltor,

t as well as many ffteflds,

have noticed a great peculiari-,

ty about bur athletic teams.

It appears that they are

ashamed 6t the school's col-

ors, blue and gbld.

It took sbme student letters

JN ARTicij: . . . Jy

FPtlLATION studies reveaf

the fact that families tb

p e r p e t u ate themselves

must rear at least three chil-

dren to maturity! Obvioualy

very little is being done to

encourage or even make it

Bl^ibie for the more inteUi-

gent and responsible members
of society to have families

ef this sise.

*l*he sufvivai of the fittest

has eeased to funetien as a
natural law under humam^
tarlan legislation whieh gh^es

evt^ P'oteetion to fiumues

whieh produae ehronie pau^

pers iM degeherate§ of au
a«jr|Ag

iSs is admitted by even

sentimental Pollyannas who
would have us believe that

the eouple wh§ in henest nev^^ pve the world an Abra-

ham yneoln, belong in the

same eategi^ as those par-

enis, whb bom bf a long line

of publie eharges, bear the

eriminal, feeble-minded^ in-

sane and degeneratei

a a s

rg
HOiflfAL ambulance,

colleetihg ejtpeetant mo-
thefs for eare ill ffibdern

hosfjital wards, dbeS hbt stbp

before the dbbr bf tne work-
in^ man wno pays his bins

and makes his bWh Way In the

world and who gives children

to society who will db the

same thihg. But it dbbS stbp

at the home of the mother
Who Has fi^fi living m chari-

ty (and her family before her

for tWb or three generations)

and whose children are the

prime concern of social ser-

vice workers and who will

eventually fill jails and pub-

lic institutions.

These children survive in a

world which demands physical

and mental fitness, only be-

cause of the protection of that

rapidly diminishing third of

the population, whq them-

selves being mentally and phy-

sically fit, ektehd to the unfit

the protectibn of eharltVi

^ i

I

i

rS PAir OF the wbrMlng

man Is not raised because

he n^s given the world

to this department to get our

football team)tb linaily^ wear

their blue^^fflld gold sweaters.

Our hfekJBtball team sports

white jerseyi: instead of blue

and gold.

May I suggest that all ath*

letic teams representing tJ.d.*

L.A. wear blue and gold? The
. colors are very attraetive and

distinctive and I know no stu-

dentv ashamed of them.

J^incbreiy,,
, . |

IUL

anbtha* Son br daughter who

must nave adequate mUk.

food, clothes and education if

he is to become an asset to

society* But the allowana Of

the famhy living on a dole IS

increased with the adveht bf

eadi child, be he mofon or

idiot -^
He and his mother m In-

sured the protection of thO

best medical care. He is given

a balanced diet at the «cpense

bf the state, iiis so^alied per.

sonal rights are carefully pro-

teeted and evprythini is done

to assure hie growth to ma-

turity so that he may live to

produce increasing numben
Of his own i^di

ANY questibnlhg of theSe ex-

istiftg cdhditidhs brings a

storm of protest from the

emotiohally prejudieed, the

sentimentalist and the tih-

thinkmg. States which give

every thought and study tb

the production of desirable

eattle, iJoUltfy arid plants are

producing eitixens without the

slightest regard to well es-

tablished scientific truths.

/-iU Broadway, HUl ihd Eighth

D^tteng of y»tM i^spondml
' '

( L ! I
ia our last itfe^h *» ofrmtl

t

K^ow we know your

ini^rented in our

Are you ilitefested in fashions?

Would yott like to aetually test

your fashion abiUtyf Here's your

ohanoet Answer the fallowing

^uestioni, . ba8^ on The May
Ooihpany^s fashion ads, and if

you win, you'll b6 fashion advisor

in oui; CampUs Shop next Sat*

ui^ayl

1. EkpiAifl th* Pte-WtoJle?t¥iL

1 .What 18 Itodemi^fd lUir^eyr

S. IVkkt IM the new spfing ablbrst

Send Or Bring Yokr ififtiwer 10:

- Cimpus JAbp^ third tlddf

Colleagues
Collegiatia

bf Fred Cttiiningfuun

A FRESHMAN ...
at ^rkeley filled out the

•^ChUfbh Preference" oh his

registration blank as "ted

brick."

AhOtheF ohe says this mat-

ter of compulsory military

training is l^ lot of R.O.T.—
see—?

—The lloya.

> «

Me: **t*m qpiy a little peb-

ble in your Ufe.**

She: ^*fhat's all, but I wish

ybu were a little bbiildef.**

LhA. Collegian

UiA ^i^gi^fgW^liiSt

Q, /ni'mURRRV
C! J p e ^« I ''NT

mmn(ifsni.F.m

airs

I-'

F p n N k

I I V n

\0^
PiKAMOUNT

Optiiiitg IBdfrage

And Nobby (fhaf SHH^
efaf of . s ^ o r t i diid^

ic6bf)t the 4owh wifb a
collecfibn of 'newi" ftiSt

have •hi

! DASMI

wild plain iadtefi vshfed

like the "fellsri.**

dIstingtion!

fiAe cashmere yshns artd

botany fabrics.

OukABILItYl
"

look ljk> a Kof.houiO

plant in alotltes that oan

take if.

DEVlLTkY!

powder blue skirts with

cherry rid sweaters.

DISCRIMINATION!

fer the whole delovely

"eolletftdfl esn be bsu^hf

by you end yon and yoy«

SWtATlkS • |2.9$ up

SKIRTS « ll.n ^ fS.fi

jAGKStS * %BM

IM4 Wettwobd IM.
Ia the vitls§s

BRUIN ADS PaV

i

(1

!

I':

I
»'

• \
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U.CLA. Teams See Action This Week-Bnti on Bight Athletic Fronts
kiAi

/

SPOBTS CALENDAB—TOdAlf

4UHERAT.Tr-U.CXJk. vs. LA.J.C., I pm^ ^a^Kfkm dliiiMML

TENNIS—UXrJLA. vs. Occidental, S Mt, WwlWddd c^dflft.

BASKETBAIX—1458 vs. Belmont All-Stan, 4:80 pjn., here;

Frofth, Vanity tt< BtC^ 1, i ^tflk, PM Padllc*

irfki id*i i^«^

SMlttS CAjUBNDAR'^^rOlllOttROW

RUaBlr-'«^iGJ;JL «. tJ.CJl^ 2 PJIN I-A» COttsrani.

fiOCKI*—t.CtJL ¥1. 1IA.J.G., 1t» J^m, ^olAf IPllAM.

BOXING—U.CXA. VB. Stanford, 8 pjn.. Men's GymnarfiWI.

]IASKI!¥BALL—Froih \i. Sailti llirfbtoi ffigil, 8 JMil, ttiM*»

Mate Mdh-iaAft^ MUk

r riTTt r% tn ^ir
-4—

u

I^ACdfc Tllft]feH
|r£8ittJAlt1r 19, 1987

Boxers Face Stanford, Ruggers Play Bears Tomorrow
Locals Rate Slight

Edge over Itidians

Brttiii Slugg^Mi Opetl Title D«frane in NItie'Bout

Hanidfi, Saanhefc Shafe Ltniellght

**Stick with the champion until he is defeated."'

For that reason i^nei Qoaeh Konn Danfian^s Bmn
Hitieoffers, 1936 Paeifie edftst 6(M«han)pimili| Will o|i^ ^

^ &i their Califbr&i& fttnte dilal^e^t HUpr^ffla^y Ai^ i

it favorite to edge out an invading tribe of rampaginf
^Redskins when the two aggregil-

tlohs trftde Waliat^g tbmorroW
nij^ht in the I6>c&l Meh'^ iftA.

With fne iii^t hmt siat^ itt

8 p.m;, li eard ol iUn# mm am
wiu be mn 6ii m ihn ismlui^

tio6 of Bfttlli rUig l2m6, to|ifed

hy What looms as a wow df d
slurf^t in the light^h^nyy-

weight clash between Wayne
lliinAon and Indl&h dub Saun-
defs.

iSauhd^rs ree^tly iron on k
t§chhl6al kiljro bvef hia opport-

efit as U led Stanford's leath^t'

tossers to a rousing 8-3 triumph
over the potent Cal Aggies.

.1

0t THE STAF^

*miAt Rapii^fied f^ y6(if

super-pooper. Advancing, yes-

terday at Santa Anita?'*

Triends, we wm robbed by

ft bugler who couldn't even

blow ^hiS' own horn. ^^^Pv

when the nags wm iMmh*
oot on the track, lik$ iitf i^
all mixed up nbi hUfWe^ f6-

treat. Now wtefe ^M^ tiUli

leave Advaneifif, t Hik fmf**
<^lowed tiM f^tt^f, BlAf**

Well, you 6Hi($t fld llli##lM

unless you §^ MtM sil|i^-f^

ooapen to Mili cilf itie ilfl

eollecton wHfi.^

With which HkH OHM dhe
weni^ into oii# tft lUi litfl8^

ImOn trances ahi ^lilM ^
following out of ftM tefi^
UJS.C.U.CULA. — lMttlk#«lffl

Men of Troy by rti^t ^gtii*

STANFOBD-BtemiSLftlr —
basketball—Tab th6 tifds fi|r

eighteen pointe, iliUk f^ ile*M

getting the jolm'i

—Bruising fk^in^ by tWo

markers. ;

u.s.c.-LOYOiJI=«8 ^mm
^Lashing lions hf ditto

markers.
LJiL.J.C.U.CXA- — basebaU

—^Krug klonten by a big five

runs. ' / ^

BEBKKLEY-U.CXAi^-nigby
—Super Seer sees scintillating

struggle—super deadlock.

STANFOBD-U.^XiA.— k*-
faig^—Bndn bopp^fs get tWb

more bouts. Redskins get red

OXYU.CXA. — tennis —
Bruins whitewash toothless

Tigen, 94).

Super special to Wolfgang

LOTtMtoifln sklets Will get

aU whitewashed up at YOse-

rfte next week, thereby mak-

taif H ttosSible fdf flMs l^Mls

to score hi the neighborhood

of ft miSibh piAAto.

^

Mallet Squad Engdgti

In Lengthy Scrimmage

Westwdod mAlldt l(»e#9 y«9^

terday resumed their semi-week-

ly scrimmages on the .Vallejr

Polo Qub field; After the recent

defeat by Stanford the t^aifl fiail

been plugging Bard oh new
plays and defense.

Under the supervision of Gap-

tain J. Stanley Anderson arid

Coach Sargeant Tuttle the mAl-

let wielders went through a

preliminAi^ ^etice sessloh ytt-

terday In order to acquaint the

. newcomers with the game.

FIGHT FARE
Students will be admitted

to tomorrow nighfs flgMi
for twenty-five cents ttpOH

Iffi;iefliftii6B of A .Si t;< €*

eftfdi. ^netAl ft^ftiliiioii li

Will De opeii to wofneii m
well 88 frte&

iVhik h Will ^ itahSciii'i Hfitt

St^f^iktmo^ W^ariilf dfUlA ^ldf§«

th# j^lohd Slugger IS bciihi bddSt^

ed a^ dhe of th@ b^st msA id his

weight m the eeasi ^ !>

i^Mn^tf aa tiM iiHiitaftriiiia

^Mt Mi tilA Hftf4 la 1^ WM^
iefweiifti "hMttfftl^ Mw8e«
Al Sittilk*«^ teieHM e8iii^8itfi<

ef illd 19d6 Sotittefii CAlifdfh-

ift 08ld^ ^ktei MiifplBi and
ttedsidh aaMU mil WDbef.
the tfli^ leAde^ li fftied ii

i liM BMief Mid i heMir iiii-

iiBti w% ^ibbiM mm M immi
ih the MifeMife in^ iee4

Bus^ uttk VfAtf^ni!tmA^Bf\i
WestWded eaptHihi ih8Mes his

I9§t demit ifi the lightweight

afguhient Wheh he elcbihes With

Dave Itoaitej-, 8 fleWcofh» 18 the

Palo Alto squad. t/.t:.L.A. Witi

forfeit the heavyweight hmt
La Barbft to Judge

It was annoiihced yesterday

that Fidel LaBarbi, former

World's flyweight diaiiipion and

one of tfie greatest rihgSters ol

all time, would serve as one pi

the judges. Morrjr Aroff will

eontihue in his USual capacity

di refefee.

Tomorrow night's complete

card follows: 119 pounds—Jack

Hata (S) vs. Dan Komai (C)i

129 pounds—Hooker (S) vs*

Thompsofl (C). 139 pounds-=

Mei Lovelace (S) vs. PhU Klst-

ler (C), Frank White (S) vs.

Lowell KetchUm (Gi); 149 pounds

—Wilbur (S) vs. Sanchez (C)i

Boh Cahill or T6m Morrow (S)

vi. keith lldUlsbfl iCh 191

pounds—Herb Gunn (S) vs.

John Shubin (C). 169 pounds-==

Bob ^tTiard; Paul Mardacre or
MacPope (S) vs. Lewis McArt^

ifieh (G). 179 peuiWir^-SaunderiJ

(S) vs. HiWson (C). Heavy-

forfeit to Stanford.

U.CLA.Rink

Six Taneles

fith LAJ.C
Locals I

Nod Over Cubs in

i
^M Battle

Lioii6 Meet S.C

th^ **erenie de ereffie** of

the fhanly §^ nt ihfkul Imd
itiafigle, 9A exempli^ed hf
the b^ys Vho do their fight-

ing en iee skates, Will be 4}Bh«

ed ^p for the sp#eial benefit

of a bdhder erdp §f hoeke^

bugs at the Pdlar Palace to^

morrow night as HftHrry
Srti^rt*^ Bhiin Bfuisers ferosfl

clubs with the toughies froitt

LrA.J.6» in the feature fapot

of the weekly double-bill.

Ah &h dfr|(etite-teaiier, Loyola^! .

Lions and U.S.C. are scheduled
to^renew their dogfight for
the loop title—^which makes
everything hotsy-totsy as far as
the eftSh Customers are concern-
ed. ^

Sdth biftles figure to he eveh-
ly matched affgirs. Add to this

the fact that there Is plehty bl

bUd bkod between the rival

S^U&dS—ho iiieoftsidefable
dfiidUM dl Whieh Will undoubt-
ed!)^ stldi tfiehling dhtd the
iee ds the lads warm up td

theif ti^ks—ahd you have a gAii^

Whirlwind Skaters Cop Honors Horsehlders

Drop Tik to

E$sic!kNin^

^Berkeley Team Heads South

VMtort Sdiit> Vietd^
Streak of ^ttg

Sluggers

Ai

WHEN THE DAttTMOtJI^tt Outing Club recently staged Its 27th

annual winter eftffdvai ftt banover, N.H., this pair skated away
with a mai^ty of the honors. JOSEPH FOX, at left, cap-

tured fiftt honors iitioilg the speed skaters and JOHN Mc-

StittOt WM dike Of the two4fdie leaders.
bitfa

~

evehihg df festivities.

Hie Ihiiiiii alreftdy hidd one
deeiikm over the Ouh ikigt^
gatiOii^ Mi fltfti Wli ft moiiih
age. Iliiiee that time the jar*

tees hate added m lloek of

Ciftiiftdhui stars to their router^

ft faet whieh shoiild make
ihefti ft itioeh iotigher ttot to

efaek ia far as tlM locale ftre

IHit Ih the interim the Wresf-

wdods have dohe ft hftie re-

cruiting themselves, the tot&I

result of which is a goalie^
Oeiie Peschel—who bids fair

to top the league with his

spafkiihg eage work iii the re^

midhihg few weeks of eomfie-

tition.

Ana ih addition, the Bruins

Wih t&ke the ice at fuU strength

1^ the first time lu three

weeh^. The eo^ca|t^ae< IHirdy

and Dodsoh, ire fuUy reeovered

from bad ahkie and ktiee iu^

juries^ aiid Charley ^'hillipe, the

fifst-ttrihg Wing, li baek iti

Bhaii^ after g torri4 tueile with

the ito.

El Sruin's aee seorer, *iob

JohnSdh, Will be OUt tO ahheg
the loop point-makih| title, li

tjossyie: ghd Should he get

hot the way he did against the

Liohs and Trojans ih the last

two ehcdunters, the loeali Afe

apt ot stage A runaway.
ihit the cubs boast a danger-

ous scoring threat of their own
ih chuck Bloomberg, eo a wild

aiid wooiy frde^ is the most
hkeiy prospect—with pieaty ol

tiOlyihg Oh both eideS.

Freihman Cagers Battle with

S.C.fVaqmroi oViBr Weekend
Determined to break the wmmng streak ot their cross-town

Hvali, the W.C.L.A* freshman basketball squad tackles the S.C

Tfobdbe eage team tohight at the Paft-t>aeifit in a preUmlnary to

the varsity Uit. the toss-up is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. The local

yeariihgs enter the fray almost on an equal footing with the Tro-

jaus, the reeent addluon of» '
.

—.' ^ . . . ^...^^
dyhamle Bill Lacefleld and Chet ^^'*^' ^^^^^ ^^*^^ ^^ ^^*^^'

Rooms

9INOI2 room and bftth—perfer girls;

$ao per mo. Wltlilxi walking dis-

tance of school. 932 mits Ave.
33883. Mrs. A. KiennlnKer.

SCALE student has room to share near
camptxs. 8S033 or 3S416.

Transportation Offered

FROM Lonst Beach f^/^ o'clocks.
•nveiHelen McKinney. 933

saaes.

Wertoa. WLA

TRANSPORTATION' offered to 9

o'clocls along Beverly or Sunset.

Return at 1 PJC Call Michigan
9939 after 6 P.M.

Transportation Wanted

TRANSPGHTATION wanted from.vi

.1

•ITt i

-

U08t leoti frtUt #ateh. VsJuabie for
jWilffi^tfiwi reasons to $ini^. Re-

Lappeh, fo^er prep stars,

greatly iftereasihg both the of-

fensive and defefisive playing

of the frosh.

tight Oflii ^

COaehes dl dlbbs and ty\t\

LihthieUm s U b j e c tW d their

charges to a light drill yester-

day afterftoon eoncludlng prac-

tiee With a brief serimmage.

TofhOfffow iiight the freeh^

then Jottrtiey to satHa AarhaHi

Migh l^ooi to iheet the high-

ly touted Vaqtieros. Au mem-

ben oi the equad wiu make

the tfl|N

Coach Gibbs WUl probably

open both games with Harry

Holt end dill Lacefieid et for^

and Sam Grudin and Warrett

Thornburg at guards.

The^Yankee Juniors are k bit

more of a bail club than they*re

cracked lip tO be»

Yesterday afltrnoOh out at

Sawtelle, Bill Essidk star-Judded

outfit snapped a four-game wiii-

ning streak for Marty Krug'b
BrtUns and left the loeais oh
the short end of sih 8^ OOUhi

Little aisfcredlt to the waiidp-

ihg WestWobders that they drop-

ped yesterday's encounter, for

they looked better ih 10§ihfe

than they did in Vrinnihg Tues-

day's tussie. they were slhipiy

outclassed.

Four la First

They could do little when the

visitors jumped on pitcher Billy

Bob Williams for four runs and
three hits in the fifth, ariothw

tally on three safeties in the:"*^°*"
third, and grabbed off a pair Of

stray scores ix^ the fifth and
ninth.

They coi^ do even less

when JaclZ Graham, being

groomed to fill Lou Gehrig's

shoes, blasted a home ran In

the fiftli, and finally they

could do little with the hurl-

ing sUnts of Oeaey Derry and

DIz Flynn, Essick chuckers.

Williams cracked the ice for

the locals when he blasted one

of Derry's choice offerings high

over the left field wall for k

home run. Then the Krug meh
dented the run column again ih

the eighth when Stewart tripled

and scored while third basemah
Gartland was juggling\Franko-

vich's bounder.
Floal Tally

The Bruins got a last life ih

the ninth when Hirshon walked,

(Continued on Page 4)

^Ugbjr . i • the fast^moving English brahd ^ football

i\i takes the spotlight toftidrrow on t^e Loa Aftgfelei CoU-

geiim greensward when the burly Bruin and Beitf exponents

of this sport hook iip ih their hhhuhl PacifiO GJd&dl eOdf»-

enfee fel&fih. Game time is 2 p.Hti. Students Will be Admitted

missicm ducats will be on sale
'[^"

lor 25 cents.

the northern brothers will be

opening defense of their 1936

rugby cham^onship tomorrow.

Although little OT hOtMng IS

known concerning their strength,

the Bears tome south with high

hopes of eehtinumg thehi- wiii-

ning W^ against the BTuins.

Lfoeala PHmed
Since 1933 whwi rugl^_ rela-

tions were started, the U.C.B.

teams have taken the WestWbod-
efs ihto feamp. Last year, how-

ev^i the Been Were l^icky to

serape through With a 8 to

ti1umph> and tomorrow • the

Bruins, who have yet to have

their gbal-hne crdssed this sea-

son, are all primed to unatt, the

ment to date» the locals dutr<

played the Stanford !ftdiafiii til

the way, but were hosed by the

count of 6 to 5 in 6ie doeihg

minutes by the vir^ie of nhi
penalty kieHs.

SHIRT
HSAOQUAatliA

na^ + .~l

VARSITY t

"- ' ~ -.r r-T.

W« have it at

tils l#WHI »nttii

ai¥i With iifsi# ii Ihi

Jhe CO-OP
. 6N tHI Campus

College People

Are Lucky..',
if yty #irif ft byitheii oi-;

riif, ygy'H find ytar tetlife lirtirt wDI U in

im^rtiM iiMti Itf4 rf yau'fg-imai4 it well

SI wtifi yay'H m^iMtmiflf yay^ Atidemie edu-

eafion wffK ^fittttat lilitAeii tfalfiln^.

Im|»layen ire flflAf pmht%nu W eollafi

maA ifid wtmafl. hwf they demand TKAINlD

halfi. TtuH'f why yM'k have an ftdvanta^e *tf

y«a arifoll Aaw faf a aauiw at fifaafleai buiU

rteu ihidy at lawyer lahaaL ^ . . tanvahlentiy

located in fha VUlafi. ,

And THEN when you'rs ready—

fPlt»« polltlShl llrAlt PftWyer
d-aaUiles; hllrRef be#ihfllH|f ikl-

Sie«. quicker promotions for

es« properly qualified to. a«-
^Uihe r^t^nMbifrtiei.

FREE PIxACBMENT BUREAU

Al! Cdmmarcial Subjacts Day and Night School

SCHOOL of

ESS
MlwhTWOOBBkVb. 0X.IIM'W,LA.3tlK

t»li*ii(iFI.0w£tt-Ml.C446

RUJV€RiS:iS

f

sh i rts at
silVIrwoods

6th I Broadway. ai6 W- 7th St.. 5522 Wilihffo, «555 Holywda^

d€lfhdtid<ttil4rtili l^ght ait bf

EsqMlfC! Bi|i Mid iUbid tll^»,

zh colored overptli^tt cir thi more

subdyed houndttotfth chicks tnd

Q\in». ExcMkiteDciffioiklqualiti^!

hmm 3]L^(SIg

6^.to no
Htmonizing n«# *'llMAi(** ilieks.

(J^
with the ftmout BrlKlH ^AHpc"* ^
cfled. In pllin colors or ptctems...

gabardines, flannels and caistnereal

!F(S)1 @
dtdBrofiidway

Side ^iLsttikE *ftH tf tfOM 4tWiitwo0i ViuMs * t>ekc siatH

FROM THE ADJUSTING OP BRAKES TO THfi B6ST «AS FOR

YOUR CAR. wa can give yoa the kind of tarvica that will bap

yolif tar* faady fo^ aa^ort through tht yaar. Wa*ro at your

sorvica.

wtnuiiN
•taUNOON

ER SERVICE
VIUaM •ARAM

«la Tki mtti^

fimmi WU 11122
WLA 11107

M

sf
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U.CLA. Tennis

i^arsity Tackles

Occidental Today

Bruins Picked To Trounce

Tigers in Openinf

Practice Tilt

Hopipg to make its 1937 com-
ing-out party a success, the

Bruin varsity tennis team tang-

les with Occidental's racquet-

wielders today at 3 p.m. on the

local courts.

And when the sun sets over

Sawtelle way, the Oxy Tiger is

due to go home minus his

stripes, since U.C.L.A. netmen
have not lost any matches in

non-conlerence collegiate com-

^tition during the last decade.

lineup Indefinite

The starting line-up for the

Bruins has not yet been announ-

ced by Coach Bill Ackerman.
The first singles will be chosen

from among Julius Heldman,

Nelson Mclninch and Owen
Anderson, the mystery man of

Westwood tennis, who hasn't

tven shown up for practice yet»

If he comes. J.

Other 5ure starters are Cap-

tain Henry Uhl, Bradley Kendis,

Stanley Singer and Ed Barker.

Mervyn Passarini and Bill Mag-

ness may also see action.

The doubles teams have not

yet been decided upon, since

there have been only two days

of practice, but a new team of

Heldman and Mclninch may
play first this year.

145-Pound Hoop
Squad To Oppose
Belmont All-Stars

Bruin Skiers

Compete in

Keller l[iaces

-!?*

On top of Keeler Peak, mid-

way between Lake Arrow-
head and Big Bear, the UC-
L.A. men's ski team will par-

ticipate in down-hill an4 sla-

lom races this week-end un-

der the sponsorship of Dr.

Walter Mosauer, of U.C.L.A.,

who Is Director of Winter

Sports at Lake Arrowhead.
Beside the members of the

present team^ former mem-
bers who have graduated will

also compete.

The races will constitute ex-

cellent practice and the Ksult

will aid Dr. Mosauer in select-

ing a team to represent

U.C.L.A. in the forthcoming

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate

Championship races to be held

in Yosemlte the week-end of

February 27.

Three men who are certain

to see action at Yosemite are

Wolfgang Lert, Miles Werner

and Philip Hanf. Substitutes

will be chosen from the win-

ners of the races at Keeler

Peak.

NYA NOTrtit ^

NYA checks for the /'period

December 11 to Januar/10 are

available at the Cashiers Office

in the Administration Building

between the hours 8:30 a.m. and

3 pjn.
CJL DODDS

OFFICIAL NOT

lissiiMid-year admiSsions to the

University A CapeUa Choir are

open to all students, with and

without credit Applications may
be made in EJB. 300 daily from

12:00 noon^ to 1:00 p.m.

SQUIRE COOP
! Director

^

from MWF 11, Hustvedt,

MWF 9, Longueil.

,
Alfred E. Longueil,

j
Chairman, Dep't English

MWFto will be given, meeting

11 in R.H. 122.

Music 46B will meet MF 12

In M.G. 120.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

^

Basehall...
u^v

To win or not to win—that
is the question that will be de-

cided this afternoon at 4:30

o'clock on the local court when
the Bruin one hundred and

lorty-five pound basketball team
^^ encounters a strong Belmont

All-Star quintet.

, Still minus the services of

) Coach Del Walker, the locals

uiiJer the tutelage of Assistant

C6ach Waldo Lyon have dis-

played their usual alacrity, dur-

ing the past week of practice.

Probably starters in today's

' game will be John Rothwell and

Fred Stoffel at forwards, Al

Hairis at the pivot position

while Irv Gold and Maurice Van

Camp will open at guards.

(Continued from Page 3)

stole second, was wild pitched

to third, and came home on an-

other miscue by Gartland. In

all, the locals collected four

hits, Stewart batting out two,

Williams and Martell one apiece.

Again this afternoon Krug

wtll send his men to the wars,

this time against L.A.J.C., with

Earl Sargent slated to throw

'em in from the mound.

Physical Education 40, "The
Technique of Teaching Swim-

ming and Life Sa^viilg," is offered

for the first time by the Depart-

ment of Physical Education for

Women. It will be given MWF
at 11:00 by Mrs. Marion Mattem,

in charge of swimming, and Mr.

Albert Gordon, Los Angeles

County Director of Red Cross

Life Saving and First Aid.

Physical Education 4, Section

35 (Intenpediate Swimming) will

be dropped in place of the above

course.

Lucille R. Grunewald,
Acting Chairman,
Department of Physical

! £:ducation for Women.

TEACHER PLACEMENT
All former students and grad-

uates who are registered in the

Appointment Office and are re-

turning to the, University for

further work, should notify us

to that effect so that they may
be reached easily in case of

emergency calls not teachers

are receiveu.

All teachers who have se-

cured positions should also noti-

fy the office.

Anyone anxious for a position

should call at the office fre-

quently and keep his telephone,

number and address up to date.

Watch bulletin board for per-

sonal notices. Room 123 Edu-

cation building.

M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary

DEPARTMENT OF SPANISH
All graduate courses in Span-

ish will be given on days sched-

uled, from 3 to 5 o'clock.

The number of the course in

Commercial Spanish is now 25;

prerequisite, Spanish C or three

years of High School Spanish.

L. D. BAILIFF

History Society Holds
Peace Essay Contest

HOLIDAY^
Monday, Feb. 22, NVashington's

Birthday, will be an Academic

and Administratitve Holiday.

Office of the President

X

Pacific Coast Exceeds

Midwest Flood Quota
I

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. IT-
CUP)—All states and territories

In the Pacific Red Cross dis-

trict today had exceeded their

quota of midwest flood relief

cpntributions when Uath re-

ported contributions of ^,274
on a quota of $37,100.

Total contributions for the dis-

trict, comprising seven western

states—Washington, Oregon, Cal-

ifornia, Arizona, Nevada and

Idaho—and Alaska, have reach-

ed $1,701,473 on a quota of $1,-

321,800.

Ski Champ Likes

American People

(Continued from Page 1)

to Van Lert.

Skiing is not dangerous, ne

says, pointing out tha carnage

among toboggai^i^. His greatest

injury during s<§fr years of ski-

ing has been a sprained anlce.

Fof two yearj straight he nas

won the^tajt^^eollegiate Winter
Pentathl^nlifcBig Pines. In the

last meet-Keldme latter part of

January, Van Lert won all five

events on the program, the sla-

lom, the jump, the cross-country,

and the two skating races^

Despite his prowess on the

snow skates, Wolfgang is very

modest ''In Europe I^would be

just one of thousands of skicis,"

he says. "America is showing a

great deal of progress. By 1940

she should be able to provide

stiff competition for European
skiers in the next Olympic games.

Vicki Baum, famous novelist,

is his mother, and Richard t>ert,

inteniationally known musical

conductor, his father.

DEPARTMENT OF BNGUSH
SCHEDULE CHANGES

The following C9urses have

been dropped: English 157, MWF
Kj, Hustvedt; EngUsh 227, W,
3-5, F 1, Hustvect.

The following courses have

been added: English 200, Biblio-

graphy, W 3, F 3-5, Wright.

English 151L has been changed

CONCENTRATED SCHEDULE
No student in the College of

Letters and Science or the Col-

lege of Business Administration

may sched\ile more than three

classes ' consecutively, exoept

with the special permission of

the Dean.

I

GORDON S. WATKINS
I

Dean of the College of

Letters and Science

HOWARD S. NOBLE
Dean of the College of

Business Administration

LOWE^ IBIVISION STUDENTS
IN tJPFBR DIVISiON COURSES
Lower division students in

the Collegia of Letters and Sci-

ence and in the College of Busi-

ness Administration will not be

permitted to take upper divi-

sion courses except upon peti-

tion, and then only in meritori-

ous cases.

Five thousand dollars In pi^izes

will be awarded winners of the

New History society internation-

al essay contest on "How Can the

People of the World Achlev^
Universal Disarmament?"
The competition, which will

close May 1, is limited to J,000

word unpublished manuscripts in

English, French, German, Dutch,

Italian. Spanish, Portuguese, Cht^}'^

nese, Russian, Japanese, Arabic,

or Persian. Each entry must be

in duplicate bearine the name
and address of the writer and the

words "prize competition.**

THOUGHTS
WHILE
TALKING
\. .'i>y +Qdlegienne

Fridiy, February 19. 1937

w

The Preliminary Announce-
ment of the 1937 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, June 26

to August 6, may be obtained

at the Office of the Dean of

the Summer Session, 242 Ad-

ministration buildnig.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
Dean i

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE FOR
SECOND SEMESTER

A course in beginning Swed-

ish, (Swedish lOlWwill be of-

fered this semesler, meeting

MWF 8 in C.B. 147, instructor

Dr. Lfund.

A i^w section in English lA

TYPEWRr.ERS

RENTED

SOLD — REPAIRED

Rental Rate»~3 Months $5.00

Harts Typewriter
COMPANY

4497 W. Pico at Weit Blvd.

Betw. Crenshaw and La Bres

4 Years at Same Location
' r YOrk 8146-7

Don't take chances.

Save with safety at

your own store on the

campus.

Jke CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

tallc and we think thoughts and sometimes the tw^
.

get together and^malce sense. So here ^oes.

I've been thrust up out of the wintry ground and shoved into
,

spring, and not by, a miracle either. It is just that a group o^ ^

the feUows told me today, that what they expect ^wtjn^ wo

man is: poise, complete cleanUness and "marvelous clotties. Thai

last: "marvelous clothes" did the trick, so the ^fst thing 1 m&

going to do is pick out a few "marvelous clothes," the othertwo

requisites will take care of themselves. First I can,
"f« *

, it
a«s fresh as new grass. Saw one at Bullock's Collegienne in «^
quaint Dirndl type, in Blue or Rust, $16.75. %

There is a 'poised' Uttle blonde in my philosophy class that

has a new Box Coat, as rbmantic as a daguerrotype, yet tremen.

dously 1937. Double breasted and finger tip length, in Cactus

Green, Navy, Natural and a Dusty Rose. $39.75. i

My room mate sprung a new one ori me the other night, and

I liked it. A striped cotton House Coat with a pair of bloomers,

which she says were adapted from the French Barboteuse. inv
<^{

going to «et one also, but in a different color. Collegienne has

them in Blue.. Red or Orange combinations . . . House Coat $5.95,

Barboteuse $2.50, and the nicest Laundry Bag to match at $2.00.

Couldn't help noticing that red head in my astronomy class.

She was gorgeous in a new color, which Collegienne calls Blue I

Smoke. She wore a sweater and skirt in this color with a

scarf in Gypsy Red, which l?eUes what I thought a red head could^

wear. Exceptionally smart ... Sweater $3.95, Skirt $5.95, and

Scarf $1.00. i

It is true I will need a Turf Coat for the remaining cool days.

Corny says to get it in either Tumbleweed or Sunset (a new red).

And it is equally smart in Peach, Green, Natural Or Gold. $16.75.

Corny also brought to light the advisability of buying every-

thing from a girdle to a formal at Bullock's Collegienne ... and

«he backs up her judgment by telling me of their new Chiffon and

Lace formals. Particularly one. in a Chiffon Print with a littl^

jacket of Crepe in a matching printj
j,

j f j^

This costume comes in either Black or Blue with white print

and white pique trim. $22.75. j*

Thanks boys for the tip. Here's to spring in "marvelous

clothes" from the shop that understands we College girls best • . •

BULLOCK'S COLLEGIENNE, Broadway, Seventh and Hill.
j

*A trademark name registered by Bullock's. I

-i*

I
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Today
12:00—W.A.A. Board meeting.

l:00_Women's Forensic squad,

R.H. 314.

3:00_Men's Debate squad,

R.H. 314.

3:30—Freshman-Sopbomore De-

bate squad, R.H. 314.

4:eO—U.D.S., R.H. 170.

FROSH TENNIS
U.C.L.A.'s freslhnan tennis

squad will not practice next

Monday as scheduled because

of the University holiday that

day, it was announced by
Coach Bill Ackerman. The year-

lings will next drill on Wednes-

day.

OX. 4759

FREE DELIVERY

WILSHIRE
ROBERTSON
FLORIST

I

GARDENIAS. ORCHIDS

MIXED
I

BOUQUETS
t

R. O. McNeal. Mgr.

8808 Wilshire Blvd.

BeveHy Hills

Weather
Report

"^i

< /W4 ^^i

\
V

..m^' " #>

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tem-
pleton, observer. 1'

'

-Temperature

Highest yesterday, 60 degrees

Lowest yesterday, 44 degrees

Predpitstion

24 hours to 8 pjn., inches.

This ye^r to date, 19.40 in.

Last year to date, 10.07 in.

United States Weather Bureau
forecast: Fair with morning
fog; little change in tem-

perature. Winds mostly

northwest.
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i . . If picture of Chesterfield

tobacco just as it comes out of the

lOOO'pound wooden hogsheads after

DflUMse Rehearsal Schedule

Friday, Feb. 19: 34:30, Vi^altz;

4:30^, Rhumba. \

y

^\

The Players
Present

•TEniCOAT FEVER"

MILES PLAY HOUSE
Wishire q^ Lincoln Blvd.

SANTA MONICA
Friday and Sahjrday

February 19 and 20

Curtain at 8:30 P.M.

« Subscription 35c

FRATERNITY

RINGS
'

d

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-

TIES TO CHOOSE FROM . .

/ PRICES TO SUIT «

Meyers Jeweby Co.

t03l West Seventh

Phone TRinity 7759

'h

\
NT

ageing for three years.

If you could be theire when these huo*

dreds of hogsheads are opened up

. • • if you could see this mild ripe

tobacco, prime and ready to be made

into Chesterfield Cigarettes • • • see the

golden color of the leaf • • • and get a

whiff of that delightful aroma • • • you'd

say • • 1 ' V

t:--

^^Delicious... makes me

think offruit cake.
H

1' .,

Copytifht 1957, UoGarr a Myns TotACCO Co.

Mild, ripe home-groim and aromatic Turkish tobaccos. »,

aged three years ... make Chesterfield an outstanding

cigarette ... pve them a more pleasing taste and aronuL

\^^^^...r. SA^Q

9 NA
COVER
CHARGE;

R

^TERi

UttAHT IN HIES.

I

i

,r<tP^ aT ^^AJSA : K ^ t

Broadcast Nightly

WY. 3144 • KE H E 8 P.M.

NO COVER CHARGE

y
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football Team

Schedules Tilt

With Missouri

Locak To Face Strong

Big Six Squad in

CoHseum Go

November 27 Date

^U.CL.A- Tangles with

Nine Opponents in

1937 Season

f i

I

By FRANK STKWAKT
One of the toughest foot-

ball teams in the Big Six con-

ference, the University of

Missouri, will journey west-

ward next fall to tangl€^witii

U. C. L. A. in intersectional

combat at the Los Angeles

Coliseum on the afternoon of

November 27, it was an-

nounced by William C. Acker-

man, graduate manager, yes-

terday.
!

The addition of Mlssorai

rounds out: the most attractive

and the strongest gridiron sched-

ule in Bruin histor>'. Seven Pa-

cific Coast conference opponents
and two intersectional rivals

—

Southern Methodist and Missouri

—win furnish the "all-star** op-

position tor Bill SDauTdin»*s pig-

skinners during the 1937 cam-
paim.

Compos^ Hirirely of »odIk>-

iv^res, th<> MHsourisiM finish-

ed second only to Nebrssaa,
one of the nation's aee elevens,

far the 193S Bi? Six siandh^^:^,

and are looklnsr forward to the

strongest pifrsldn mmchine In

their history next telL Six vic-

tories, two defents^'uid one lie

was the creAtnbie record chalk-

ed np hy them dorini: tiie m»-

Maestro Direch Alumnus StudentsFUe
Reg^adan
Pooks Toddy

SINCLAIR IXnr, former UXXA. stadent and French horn play-

er witii ihe Los Angeles PhUhnnnonic orcfaestn, will appear

with the orsanteUkMi nnder the dfarwftlon of IHL OTTO.KLEM-
PEREB on -campus iumoiiow eveninfr. Lott is shown con-

ferring with flie eudnent eoadnctor.

Philharmonic Opens

Royce Hall Series
The Los 'Angeles Philharmonic orchestra, under the

baton of Dr. Otto Klemperer, will open its second U.C.L.A.

concert series with a recital in Royce hall auditorium tonuw-

row at 8:30 pjn. Dr. Klemperer will present a diversified

program during tomorrow ni^t's concert, ranging from
— ^the classicism of Badi t» the

modem works of Strauss and

The floor of tte

litnithMi hnUdfaiff lobby ^^111

gt^ Hs IfaPiit real woriuMt to-

day when Brain stadents h^^ry

acrass tt to flls isgistratkMi

books at the Informatton win-

dow before a 4 p. ra. dendllnr.

Students who fsU to seal

flMir schotestic fntnes for ths

semester todiqr will pay a dol-

Imr fine for the ptlrelefn si

tandni: in their recistmiiiMi

books faito, H. M. Showman,
University registrar, warned
yesterday.

He also Issued his seml-an-

nnai warning that stodents

nrast fin their books out hi

Msclr ink—or soffer the eonso-

qnoices of nol being able to

read the grades wiisn they col-

lect their photostot reports at

the end of the semester.
New students will snlu^

tlieir registration books to lae-

Ity for approval and signing

before ttiey fUe them.

Brum Teams

Score Three

Holiday Wins

Basketeers Drop Lone
Bedsion to Troy

. . . Hoopslers

Ball Gets Sixteen

Resigns

BrotherhoodDay

Stndent Speakers

To Attend Dinner

^Jk^

Professionals

Utah Students Rebel
m * ^

Boycott Official Tunc

^

J

Ifissour! turned bade ?ttch

rugged outfits as Kansa^. 19-3:

Iowa State. lOO; Washin-ton
University (in St Louis). 17-10;

Oklahoma. 21-14: and battled to

a 7-7 deadlock with Kansas ^^tate

last falL Nebraska and Michigan
State Dro\'ed too experienced and

^ powerful, however, and gained 20
*- to and 13 to triumphs, re-

spectively.

Stiff Schedule

Don Faurot, 3(Dssouri*s optim-

istic coach, has assured Acker-
man that his 1937 squad will be
both "good enough and bfg

enough" to take on sudi major
teams as Kansas and U.CIIa.
In the course of three days. On
Thursday, November 25, the

Kansans will be encountered and
then Faurot and his diarges will

hop a train in time to arrive in

Los Angeles to face the Bruins
on Saturday.

Missouri was given a date on
tfie U.CX.A. schedule not only

'" because it is figured that Fau-
rofs footballers will prove quite

a pigskin attraction, especially to

the 49,000 former residents of

the nfouVe-got-to-show-me" stare

now residing in the Southland,

but also because Missouri stands

vej^ high academically. I

There is a good possibility that

the locals will ret;im the visit

of the Missourians in 1938 Adur-
man said.

The complete Bruin football

schedule follows: ^ —
I

SepC 24, Oregon here; Oct. 1,

open date; Oct. 9, Stanford at

Pate Alto; Oct 16, 05.C. at

Portland: Oct 23, W.S.C. here;

Oct 30, U.C3. here; Nov. 6, open
date; Nov. 13, Washington at

Seattle; Nov. 20, S.M.U. here;

Nov. 27, Bdissouri here; Dec 4,

S.C here

Debussy.
Program 'fold

Featured on the program wiU

be Strauss' suite from incidental

music to the comedy, "The Bour-

geoise Gentleman.'* John r¥n-

nington, concertmaster, Henri

Debusscher, oboist and Alexan-

der Borisoff, cellist, will be solo-

ists in the suite which will in-

dode the 't)vertBre,- *Tk€inuet.''

'Fencing Master," "Entrance and

Dance of the Tailors," and the

introduction to the second act

The recital will open with the

Bach-Weiner 'Toccatta in C Ma-

jor," followed by the Schumann
for showing .^^-mphony No. 4." Debussy's

prafcssionsis and faculty men*, tone-poem, "La Mer," will also be

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,

Feb. 2»—Boycott of m mw of-

for flie UfltvenUy of Utah by
» professioiial New Torlt aoof
writer and a fscolty member
is being ttireateoed \fy students

of the miiveraity.

IrlKd at university rytaldfnt

Religioas Conference Affair

Date Chans^ed to

U
Wednesday

ximately 100 U.CL.A-
students, scheduled to speak at

Los Angeles churches, temples

and synagogues this we^ end in

observance of Brotherhood f)ay,

Willi be honored at a dinner 6

p. m. Wednesday evening ih the

Religious Conference buildinf.

Although invitations originally

issued announced the dinner for

Tuesday evening, the affair was
postponed to accommodate the

many students who would be jth-

erwise unable to attend, and new
invitations have been scPt_out,

accordb!^ to Adalliie XJBWilthef
,"

executive secretary of the Con-

ference. Students planning to

attend will notify the Conference

in advance.
Ok tne speecaSB

By BOB REEDKB
Chalk up three on tlie win side,

put a black mark after another,

then witte in a brace of (\en-

steven affairs, and you have the

story of Joe Bruin on the athletic

front over the week-end.

The lone blotch on the holiday

record came Friday night in the

Pan-Padfic auditorium wh«n a

contending Trojan quintet hung
up its nineteenth straight win

over Caddy Worits* hapless bas-

keteers, 46^6. With John (Bas-

ket) Ball and Jack Montgomery,
filling in for indigib^ Crossan

Hays, as bulwarics, the local

quintet assumed an . early lead

that bid fair to snap the long-

standing jinx of the cross-

towners.
Trojans Bally

The "Men of Troy, howwver,

found their ghooting specs Ui the

second half and with Oram and

Goodrich pacing the gittack, left

the West^ooders ten points ar-

rears before the final gun popped.

Ball, with a total of sixteen digits,

shared scoring honors with S.C's

Oram. ^
Blue and Gold victories came

on far-flung fields. Marty King's

baseballers started the parade

with a 3-2 triumph over L.A.J.C.

Friday at Sawtelle, while Harry
Smart's ice hockey sextet nuide

it a double over the Cubs wiio a

decisive 9-2 conquest Saturday

night at the Polar Palace. Bill

Ackerman's racket l% ingers ^dd-

ed to the string with a 94) white-

washing of Oxy's iftlnis fo.t»s

in an informal skirmish Friday.

LOUIS BA2>rKS

liers preference over student

tnnesmitiM, memliers of oun-

pas Greek letter fraternities

tiiey will snnb tlM new
in favor of a semi-

oCfMnl^^om: in vocne^Tor many

were given an

opportimity to svbmit entries

hi a contest lield reeentiy for a

school sonr, knt that aD the

performed.
The Philharmonic orchestra

this season Is augmented by two

former U.CX..A- students, Anne
Blason, harpist, and Sinclair Lott^

French horn player.

Tickets for tomorrow night's

concert, priced at 50 cents, 75

cents, and $1, will be sold by fee

Coop ticket office and by the

University cashier in the Admin-

istration building.

they eonli no* be
.^^

^G>nfu8ion' Made
Theme of WAA.
Freshman Rally

fk

t

X

Tyro Writers

Hear Editors

OiNewspaper
Freshn^an aspirants to posts

on the various writing staffs

*of the Daily Bniin win begin
active work on the eampus
newspaper Friday afternoon
following a meeting slated to

^
be held in E.R 125 at 1:30 p. m.
Meanwhile, sign-up for woik

en^ the paper win continue in

the Daily Bruin office from 2
to 4 p. m. throughout the wedc
The meeting Friday, to be at-

tended by prospective mem-
bers of an departments, win
be conducted by Stan Rubm,
editor; Frank Stewart, sport

editor; Frances Anderson, feat-

ure editor; Bffl Tyre^ acting

managing editor; and Betty

Ragan, women's page ccBtor.

Each department chief will ex*

piidn newspaper routine.

) i .

Dramatic Society

Greets Freshmen
At Tea Program

New students wiU be honored

by the University dramatic sod*

ety at a tea program tomorrow
at 4 p. m. in the main lounge of

KordEhoff halL
Entertainment to be given by

members of the society win te-

dude Harriet Abrams and Bob
Onthank in the last scene of

Robert Browning's *Tn a XMl-

cony,** Kumit Chandruang and
Arthur Dublin in a bit of Siam-

ese drama, Patricia Marsh and
Bob Edwards in a soene from
-Private Uves." and Ch4»rles

Gaup in a speach from ^'The Tam-
ing of the Shrew."
Members and pledges of the ^.cxmKrr-TYMC

sodety, headed by George Wurx. .^^^fA^JF^SZ?^'

•Confusion" wlU be the theme

of tlK semi-annual W.A.A. sports

sign-up to be given in honor

of freshmen women today at

3:15 pjn. in W.P£. 200.

Decor atlons, refreshments,

and a welcome by characters

representing Gertrude Stein, Og-

den Nash and MacBeth wiU add

to the general fheme of confu-

sion. Zoe Bromly, vice-president

of the WJiJL announced. ^'No

Speeches^ wffl be the password.

Sign-ups for WJ^A. hockey,

baseball, deck sportp and swins-

wliieh are to be gtren Friday

and Sunday win be presented

at tile dinner by Nonnaa Mhmf
son, stodcnt-hodty president at

VSX^ and Jim Lash, Pon Fer-

gnson and 4lastin AttdBMin,

, IJ.CXJL students.

The addresses will stress the

purpose of Brotherhood Day

—

promotion of a better understand-

ing between Protestants, Catho-

lics, and Jews as American dti-

zens—and wiD explain the %iK)rk

of the Religious Conference in

coHordinating the various groups

and in fostering more extensive

religious tolerance.

i£)re than 300 college and uni-

versity students in Southern

California will carry out the piro-

gram of "religious cooperation

without compromise of convic-

tion or creed," through radio

broadcasts, dub meetings, and

talks at religious centers.

with the big scoreboard reading

at dght an. .

Topping off the sports card.

Norm Duncan's favored West-
wood wallopers could get no bet-

ter than a 5-5 tie ^ith Stanford's

Redskin boxers Saturday night

in the local gym.

Rush Week Climaxed with

Pledging of 135 Neophytes
—

A total <rf 135 campus women pledgred 24 social sororities

Sunday ni^t following: the dose al Rush >Weck activities

along "Sorority Row." A survey based on pledge lists sub-

mitted by houses to the Panhellenic lawyer shows Kappa

Delta leading with a neophyte class of 15. Sigma Kappa

^and Alpha Epsilon Phi tied for

second place with 9 pledges eadi,

while Phi Sigma Sigma, AV-ia

Delta PI, Alpha Ganmia DelU
and Alpha Phi were in a four-

way tie for third place. Alpha

Xi Delta reported no women
had been pledged, while Alpha

Sigma Alpha and Beta Phi Al-

pha failed to make reports.

According to the Panhellenic

biwyer, tlie Hst of neophytes is

a siHMier one titan presented

by the Greek letter orgaala^

tions a year ago.

Listed alphabeticaUy by houses,

the pledge classes are as fol-

lows:

Alpha Chi Omega (3): Virgin-

ia Ahem, Mary Grace Bell, Ha-

zel Jane Collinson.

Alpha Delta Ft (8): Mary
Louise Clover, Helen Hansen,

Marjorie Lehr, Louise Parker,

Margaret Peterson, Betty PhU-

lipowski, Agnes Louise Rippy,

Betty VoUstedt.

Alpha Delta Theta (1): Inez

Sparics. >.

Alpha l^isiloii Phi (9): Mar-

jorie Cohn, Elaine Fischel,

Bluma Goldman, Barbara HUp,

Ruth Hirshfield, Audrey Kool-

ish, Maxine Ripley, Geraldine

Schartenberg, Pearl Robbin*.

Alpha Gamnm Delta (8): Ruth

Barnard, Kay Claric, Margaret

Curtfa, Olive Rose Merideth,

Elaine Otter, PhyUis Swenson,

DoUy Vaughn, Joan Waltke.

Alpha Ondcron Pi (4): Made-

line Ford, Eleanor SmaU, Pearl

Youkstetter, Betty Wyman.
Alpha Phi (8): PhyUis Beau-

dette, Jane Bowhay. Bartjara

Clark, OUve Fisher, Annette

Jones, Jean MacLean, Peggy

Stewart, Barbara Tesche.

CW Omega (5): EUen Ben-

nett, Alida Gasetos, Jean Jor-

dan, Mary Jane Leach, JuUa

Oizabeth Surface.

IMIa. Delta Delta (6): Jeanne

Bernard, Virginia Bulpitt, Patri-

cia Bull, Jean Deming, Vera

Groen, Katy Oosthock.

Delta Gamnm (6): Barbara

Bevan, Joan Barlow, Frances

Johnson, Florenee Nelson, Hat-

tiebelle Root, Margaret Wood.

Delta Zeta (6): LaVonda Ban-

(Continued on Page Four)

Miller Talks
*

On Supreme
^L

Court Today

Open Forum Schedules

First Discussion

Of Semester

Banks Leaves

Editorial Desk

Of Daily Bruin

Tyree ^Appointed To Post

By 'Rubin as Boards'

Vote Awaited

Saturday afternoon in the Coll-

Brain «id Bear rugby fif-

teens waged two hours of bujody ^ ^ general meeting of

warfare before caUing it quits p^yiy ^ndn staff Friday after-

Bill Tyree, associate editor of

the Daily Bruin yesterday took

over the duties of acting man-
aging editor of the student pub-

lication following the resigna-

tion of Louis Banks from the

post Friday.

The appointment of Tyree,

expected to be confirmed by the

Publications board and Student

council at their next meetings,

was made by Stan Rubin, editor-

in-chief.

-public

noon caBed to discoss Initia-

tton of fteatunen to newspapo*

work and nabUcatlaB itaake-iqi

Luncheon Slated

By Men's Society

Reor8:aiiizcd DeM»cratic
Group To Convene

Tomorrow

Needing added time for study,

Banks, a senior economics stu-

dent, de<dared that pressure of

academic work forced him to

rctir^ from an active position

on the publication. Banks at

present serves on the staff of

a metropolitan newspaper as

campus, correspondent.

Tyreer also a senior, has serv-

ed as night editor and feature

writer on the campus daily for

three years.

ming will be held

of the rally.

L

at the end

Townsend To |)emand
Contempt

Feb.

president, will act as hosts and
hostesses for the affair.

Gmtrol Board Holds ^

First Meeting Today

The first spring semester meet-

ing of the Organization Control

board wlU be hdd today at 1 p. m.
in K.H. 209L

Under the cfaairmanship of Del
Hobbs, board diief. matters per-

taining to the scholarship and
transportation coounittees will

be discMssed.

(UP)—Dr. FrandsE- Townsend,

founder of the $aO0«-month old

age pension movement, tonight

sakl he would demand complete

exoneration or a jail term when
he goes on trial here tomorrow
on charges of cuntinupt pf the

Hoyae .of Representatives.

Conviction carries a penalty

of one year in prison or a fine

of $1,000. Two former associates

Dr. Clinton Wundcr. of New
York, and John BL Klefer, of

Chicago, indicted with Town-

send, ideaded |;ailty two weeks

ago and wert fined $100 each

and released on probation.

Carnegie Art Given

Montana llniversfty

MISSOULA, Mont, Feb. 21 —
The art department of Montana

State university has,J)een present-

ed with an art set valued at $6000

by the Carnegie corporation of

New York.
The set, described by Dr.

George Yphantis, chairman of

the fine arts department, as 'one

of the finest of its kind e^r as^

sembled," will arrive on campus

in May.

California Men, eampus men*s

denlocratic social group, will hold

its first luncheon meeting of the

semester tomorrow afternoon at

1 p. m. in Kerckhoff hall dining

rooms A-D nnder the direction

of new officers presiding accord-

ing to the regulations oi a new
constitution-

Reorganized by Kll Barnes,

present president of the dub, fol-

lowing the resignation of the first

president, Horace Hahn last se-

mester, the organization will hold

regular luncheorts ^ on campus*

The meetings will feature ad-

dresses by campus personahties.

Open to all University men
without special tenbershly re-

quirements, CalifolKpia Men was

formed *^ promote friendliness

on the campus aAd give men an

opportunity to meet their feUow

students.7

Spanish Loyalist

DelegatioftlTalks

Youth Representatives Tell

Experiences, Plight

At Meeting

Changes OutlmecL

Student Comment on

Speech To Qo^
Day s Session

Editorial Comment, Page Tw0
Student discussion on tha-

current questi(m of "Roose-

velt's Supreme Court Pro-

posals" \vill follow an impar-

tial presentation of the plan's

details by Dr. Hugh 'Miller,

associate professor of philoso-

phy, at the first Open Forum '

meeting of the semester to-

day at 1 pjn. in RJH. 314.

Dr.
I

Miller's exposition of tbt

propofals, which ask for an fak*

Supreme Court person*

nel appointed by the Presldenf

with fonsent of the Senate, will

be co|iduded. with a adentifid

estimition of the plan.

irofeisy of ttie proposed

system eenters arownd fha

e, wMch woold canse
mrntle rerignation of

an justices over seventy, and

tile appointment proeedMre,

which woold increase the pa^-

er of the cidef execntivn.

Students wiH have an o^at-
timity to question the speaker,

advance personal opinions, and
bring up new evidence in the mat-

ter of precedent referring to the

proposals, according to a declara-

tion made by Lou Wasserman.
student chairman of the Open
Forum planning committee.

Wasserman wiH conduct the

Opei Forum discussion from th€

floor. Forum meetings. -have be-

come traditional on campus, fol-

lowing a more or less regular

monthly schedule, and providing

a substitute for smaller round

table (fiscussions conducted by

studenlfc for review of iMTld

problems.
Timeliness and division of opin*

ion throughout the country de»

termined the selection of the So-

preme Court question, said Wa*
serman.
Other Innovations sug-

gested by the President include

,

a clause providing for direct ap»'

peal to the highest legal »ody

witii6ut intermediary courts h#-

ing involved. -; . i

University Voice

Speaks on NBC
Program Tonight

-Expenment in Religion" is

the subject of a discussion to be

given over KECA and the blue

network of the National Broad-

casting company tonight at 9:30

o'clock by the University Explor-

er, radio vroce of University of

California.

The speaker will describe the

University Religious Conference,

its aims, and relationship t* stu-

dent Hfe, and outline the ideals

upon whidi the organization was

established.

The program is presented in

conjunction with National Broth-

erhood weric activities.

Eminence oi Pushkin in World literature

Told by Centenary Cel^raUon Lecturers

Four youths representing vari-

ous stations in life will speak as

an official delegation from the

Spanish Popular Front govern-

ment tomorrow afternoon at a

meeting from 1 to 3 pjn. in the^

Y.W.C.A.
All under 25, the delegates are

Josephina Ramirez, nineteen-

year-old war nurse; Maria Sim-

arro, director of a Spanish war
orphanage; Luis Simarro,

wounded battalion commander;

and Eugenio Imaz, Catholic edi-

tor and educator.

Personal experiences on the

battlefront and the situation in

Spain will be discussed by these

representatives. The group is

touring the United States, in an

attempt to bring understanding

betw*n the two countries.

The delegation will also speak

at a mass meeting tomorrow

evening in the Shrine auditori-

um. Tickets for the Shrine affair

are priced at from 15 cents to

$U.O.

Death Orcrtakes Head

Of New York

/

Hodgeson Talks

For Agriculture

Group Members

Dr. Robert Hodgeson, profe»

sor of horticulture, win discus
the aigricultural problems of In-

dia and the East Indies at a di^
ner meeting of the AgricultuBK

dub in Kerckhoff hall cafeterM

tonight at 6 p. m.
M^bnbers of the dub attencfina

the meeting will signify their i»-

tention before hand by signing a
list on the agriculture depart*

ment bulletin board outside P3.
146. Tickets for the dinner, pUced
at 40 cents, will be purchased it

the dogr this evening.

Dr. Hodgeson's lecture will be
based on studies nj^de durini^ his

tour of the Mediterranean and
the East Indies last semesltr

while on leave from U.CXJL

New Frtmch Teaching

Methods haugarated

BOULDER, Coi, Ftt). 21 — A
new method of teaching the Ro-
mance languages has been lor-

mulated by Dorothy HeirootnaB,

faastructor in the language de-

partment of Ihe iAiivefc<tt> of

Colorady. Students learn Frendi

by playing games
Heiionfanos* plan.

U.L.T. Group Stadies

"Or^in of Man' Today

The Orighi of Man" will be the

topic fnr discussion in the study

group of tlie United League of

Theoeophists today at 4 p. m.
The meeting, whidi is open tw the

University public, will be held in

the Ubrary of the ReUgioas 4X0-

fecenoe Inifidtng.

/

Picturing his countryman as a

companion of the elect in the

field of world literature,' Dr. An-

dre Lobanov, associate professor

of history, last Friday summar-

ized the hfe and worii of Alex-

ander Pushkin, nhe father of

Russian Uterature," for a campus
audience in Royce hall auditcH:-

ium on the occasion of U.CJ>~A.'s

cdebration of the centenary of

the poefs death;

pr. Lobanov, as prindpal

sp^iker on the program, was
{absented by* Prince Alezaider

Golitzen, chairman of tlie Lfi
Angeles Pmfakin CotnmemoratlCTi

committee, who also acted as

chairman of FriOKfB »nih1y.
The third speaker waa Dr. A. F.

Kan, one-time member of the

facoltics of the Uulvei aily of St

Petersburg and of the Russian

Lyceum, where Pushkin wa» ed-

ucated for civU service.

^Jnekhov, and aU the other^^ie is practicaUy untranslatableDr. Lobanov believes. Pushjons

genius was for poeUy so simple,

so direct, and so strong that it

is almost impossible to render

him Into other languages, retain-

ing at the same time the melody

of his phrasing.

In his early youth, the poet

was successively under the in-

fluence of eighteenth - cetacury

greats" of Russian writing who

are so familiar to readers of the

western worid looked up to Push-

kin *as the founder of their na-

ttonal literature, Lobanov said.

Though little known beyonc the

reaches of his own country,

Pushkin may be ranked with

Shakespeare, Dante, and Goethe,

fW he was the culminatixtg fiocus

of development in the Russian

language and an inspiration not

only to authors but to compocexs

as wen.
Dr. Kail, who gave readings

from Pushkin's shorter lyrics^

brought to the audience's atten-

tion the fict that twenty-three

Rtttiian cpenm have been based

on Pushkin librettos by compos-

NEW YORK, Feb. 22—(UP)—
RoUo OgdMi, 81, editor of the

New York Times since 1922,

died today. Pulmonary conges-

tion developed after a heavy

ccdd, and death came at 3:15

p,m-
Famous within the profession

of journalism, Ogdu's name
was not well known to the gen-

eral public because his work

DURANT TO SPEAK
WIU Durant, author and lector

er, wtil speak on "The Crisis In

American Civilization" toni^
at 8 p. nL at the First Congi*
gational Church of Los Angeles^

535 S. Hoover street

dsts, and Lofd Byron,

of this last affiliation, Pushkin

has beoi allied in the minds of

some with the romant^ nrfve-

ment Lot>anov pointed out the

laBacy of this viewpoint with ex-

amples of Pushkin's talents for

leaBsm in drawing hia ma»i*l»

ruaufliaM *»^^^*>^ ^j — fTom the unadcHTied Me and en-

_^ , , ^. ,„,^ tL^ fMronment of Russia itidf. In his

"^ ^'^^.^^ i^S. P«»W^ exerdaed his

Glinka to Stravtasky. [own peenliaf genius as a pur^
reason for the compara " " ^ •

French writ»s, the Latin^ dassi-
1 was done in the editorial col-

umns of the Times where writ-

ers are anonymoua.

tivdy slight appreciation of I ush-

Idn ontside hia iMtive land is tioat

/lOno
KLEMPERER

SPEAKS

YOlm^ AND MUSIC

L.S.U. StudenU Seek

Niglit Puji on Campus

NEW ORLEANS. La., Feb. 22

—9f a vote of 18 to 1, stnofnts

9t I^awjetim State nniveciity let

wTfk voted lor tiie estabiiafameni

<A a "dry* campoa night did>.

national writer, influenced by featuring aofl drinks,

neither fordgn models nor hislniiiik, and entertainment in e

poll t-nfirf-'**^ hgr tlie BevcOle,

READ KATHRYN REED'S

IhfTERVlEW

WITH THE WORLD-FAMOUS

CONDUCTOR

I
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Justices on the 'Pan' at

First Open Forum i ooay . . .

NOT ao unusual thing in tiiis pre&eut time

of changing: definitions and empty
labels, but always an interesting phenom-

enon, is the current attack upon President

Roosevelt's court proposal from two sides:

the arch-conservative and the radical.

The arch-conservative has of course found

in the Supreme court a most generous friend,

and feels that to look a gift-horse, especially

an old gift horse, in the mouth would be a

harsh act of ingratitude.

TTie radical has scored Roosevelt's pro-

posal as a vague and practicaDy ineffective

way of curfoinsr the court^s dictatorship upon

American policies. He is asking for a clear-

cut amendment to increase Congressional

authority in the field of labor and industrial

relations and for a law ruling out 5-4 Con-

stitutional decisions of the Supreme court.

On the other hand, many "conservatives"

jfavor the President's plan because, as they

have stated, "it is the mildest of all bUls

that could have been introduced ;'* and many
"liberals" will back it as a good practical

first step in natioiiwide judicial jceform.

Today at 1 pjn. the local campus will en-

ter the arena with the semester's first Open

Forum.

Students who have had no experience i^ith

the new U.C.L.A. Open Forums will find

them sometimes small, sometimes packed,

but always set on stimulating topics and al-

ways giving fair, though time-limited, op-

portxmity for expression of opinion.

AN INTERVIEW ...By Ka$3liryn Reid .

A
PLAIN, PLEASANT German maid admitted

us. We sat waiting in a big h>om that looks

out over the hills ot Bel-Air down to the Udt«

varsity. Presently we heard a pluraae or two of

German, and then Otto laemperer cama tator

the room. < '

He is a very kind man and a great one^ Z
thought so the first time I met him^ and the

fact was again impressed upon me as he entered^

Gigantic in stature, he showed the strain of

the heavy program under which he has been

living. Pour concerts last week, but he was stilX

willing to give up a little of his precious lel«»'

sure to talk to a representative from a college

paper.
* ^ * !/

HE GRANTED the interview graciously, bocauie

he is tremendously interested in the musi-

cal education of American youth.

He gave four concerts with the Los Angeles

Philharmonic Orchestra at U.CX.A. last year.

He is to give only two this semester because

of his numerous engagements, and the first of

these is tomorrow night I

I asked him why he took the time to bring

the great orchestra out to play for an audience

far smaller than those usually attending his

concerts. i

e * e e 'i'

f[AT IS NO question." he repUed. "It's so

natural that I should. Music is one of the

most important parts of cultural education

for any student, whatever he may work out in

his mai^ interests. I think that music apprecia-

tion i<a thing it could not be achieved better

than with a symphonic orchestra." i

I asked him whether it is necessaiSr lo have

studied a musical instrument or the background

of the composers in order to appreciate music.

"Both so much as possible. That depends on

the special talents," he explained. One studeht
' may possess a gift for an instrument, another

^may have a good voice. Both should be cultiva-

ted. A third may possess no talent, and :..iould

study music history and appreciation.

"Hex* is naturally one limit," he added.

"Some people ai-e really not musical. I would

not force them, but it is not often in our time

that someone interested W^other cultural fields

should not be interested in music
{

"But not until it is really found out that

there is no hoj% for them should they not go

to concerts. It is nearly always possible to waken

music appreciation in the soul of a student.
* *

^f *

RADIO, HE THINKS has done much to foater

increasing love of music, "if it is good

^ music."
\

I

We talked about young people here and in

Europe, and he said that while European youth

is generally more interested in music, opportuni-

ties to learn more about it are greater in th*

United States.

In Europe, he explained, only music history

is taught in the colleges and universities. In

order to learn music composition or to play an

instrument, they have to go to speciAl schools.

Many European governments subsidize spe-

cial conservatories, and we have nothing Uke

that in this country. I

"It is speciaUy a pity that here in Los An-

geles there is no great public music school," Dr.

Klemperer commented.

TITE TALKED for a time about American

U schools. We talked about junion . colleges,

and entrance examination^ ani eith^ things

close to his Interests, because lie -has a son in

high school here.

Then we talked about tomorrow night's pro-

gram, in which he has tried to furnish an ex-

pression of musical history, playing numbers

typical of each great period of music.

?i

UHE eUB F. D. R. Spills Mint Julep

Ten Dollars for

Commas and Periods • • •

^

^

fQS Subject A business has long been an

anno3ring matter.

There are few students who are not fa-

miliar with the legends about the course:

that passing grades ai*e given those papers

which stick to the ceiling; or that all the

papers are thrown from the balcony of

Royce hall at midnight and those which land

are failed.

Once in a while, it is rumored, students

who failed liave been able to pass an exam
after two weeks of the course and get part

of their $10 fee returned.

It is also rumored that this has been a

very long once-in-a-while.

Now in Friday's Daily Bruin was an an-

nouncement saying that "permission to drop

Subjset A will be given to students who have

completed two weeks of satisfactory work,

tq;x>n application to the committee on Sub-

ject A*

Tndividuai cases vrill be investigated after

February 26. Arrangements for disi^ssal

from the course will be made through Dr.

F. H. Reinsch, committee chairman.''

This may at last indicate a more liberal

and agreeable attitude upon the part of the

Subject A heads. And there can be little

doubt that in many cases of failure a liberal

and a^rreeable attitude has been lacking.

Three other particulariy irritatinir' phases
of Subject Alight also be looked into.

First, the seemingly 'disproportionate num-
ber who have failed and have had to pay
what amounts to a $10 fine for misplaced

commas and periods.

Second, the numerous complaints as to

the value of the course itself.

And third, the generally dampening effect

the course has had upon the attitude of

freshmen students toward the University's

f^iglish department.

HE WILL OPEN with the Bacli C Major Too--

cate, originaUy written for organ. "This

number does not need any comment,"^ Klem-

perer said. "The students have often heard Mr.

Schreiner play it, and now we have a^ excellent

transcription by Leo Weinar."

"Next will come the seldom-heard Fourth

Symphony of Schumann," he continued. Chosen

as an example of the romantic school, this sym-

phony is distinguished by the fact that it is

made up entirely of one movement.
Hi « e *.' *

RICHARD STRAUSS' suite lor Mollere's play

Le Bourgeois Gentflhoninie, will be given as

an example of the neo-romantic period. "This

is a suite mad^ up by music which Strauss

wrote for Mollere's comedy, and fromj my point

of view, is one of the most jH-eciousi worlcs he

wrote. It is for a somewhat smaller orchestra

regarding the baroque atmosphere of the time

of MoUere," saM Dr. Klemperer.
|

Th^program wiU conclude withj Debussy's

lovely tone poem L* Mer.

IT
WAS BY that time fifteen minutes after we
should have gone, and he had jspoken at

length on his program, and of the one to be

given at U.CI-.A. April 21, when he vm conduct

Beethoven's magnificent Ninth Symphony.
w^ We left, and the last thing he said to us

was: 'Thank you for coming." A very charming

person, and' a giant figure cf a man both literal-

ly, and in the significance of what 1^ is doin^

for music

Qolleagues Qollegiana
By Fred Cunningham

\ >
UCLAffs:

(In the Co-op) "A parking space| is an un-

occupied space about seven feet wide &nd four-

teen feet long—on the other side of the streetv"

A plea to cover up feminine knees, sounded

by a writer in the Sunday Oklahonum, should

be heeded by at least five out of six co^ds on
the University of Oklahoma campus, states an
editorial in the imdergraduate publication.

While we have never noticed such vulgari-

ties, there are some^ on the U.C.L.A. grounds

who have advocated "the nice long hose, worn
unrolled." In fact, so strong has been the move-

ment here, that one of the staff writers recently

turned out an article which points out the com-

plete inability of men to apiM-eciate the sight of

a nude knee.

However, he was not the person to editor-

ialize upon such a topic, as we noticed his copy:

"Hide Thy Umbs. Coeds!" by SEYMOjUR KNEE-

briefs it..:

rSRE WILL BE some folks

who, upon reading this

column, wiU bite back, be-

cause it leans forward. There

are others who wlU kick be-

cause it isn't cricket to use

newspaper space — feature

space^without the least drib-

ble of gossip, witty epigram,

cominent on lives and habits

of eminent sorors and fraters.

To be really in running with

the intellectual minority, I

might dabble in "rhythmic

redundancy:"
'1 babble Uke the brook

babies in the spring—in the

spring the brook babbles, O so

sweetly . ,
." It's simple if you

know how. Wind up; unwind.

Or this bit of superrealistic

disjoint:.

"A book in

the

I

'hand

,

.f

' and
the

mea-
dow

far be-low

or maybe not."

Which looks like an audi-

tor's nightmare. . ]

Anyhow, in the presses, and
more important still, in peo-

ple's daily lives there Just

"ain't no room fer it." Pcho-

pie Won't even take time to

read Shakespeare anymore.

Broadway Just rediscovered

Wm. CavU if you wiU--jWhat

people want, unless you have

the miraculous "Gone—" in

mind; is brevity. Maybe Ifs a
good Inlng at that to see more,

think more, live more, read

less. But ril' be. beaten fof

that. ' >

I lie >^ >i(

rr HONESTLY, couldn't

you abandon about half

what you write or read

—

and convey or learn just as

much?
For instance compare this:

"6,800 students, upon enter-

ing this campus, have begun
to find new loveliness in the

rolling Westwood Hills. For
four long years their young
lives wlU be lent to the schol-

arly pursuit of wisdom ^ •
•"

and so on and on,

with
"6,^ students on local cam-

pus find Westwood HUls' sec-

ret beauty. Four years of

study becks; wisdom waits-^

maybe," Pretty radical, yet

basically the same. The latter

lead is light, easUy dlgestable,

weU lent to humor; drama
gets a break In brevity.

* * *

SEfe:
"MISSISSIPPI JUNC-

TION, 111., Feb. 5. 1937—
Mississippi Junction today suf-

fered complete inundation as

flood waters whirled to new
high. Evacuation necessitated.

Cold cost population heavy
suffering. Relief on north

bank in St. John's church up
river 5 Mi. Mothers ^^ith ba-

bies in desperate condition.

RED CROSS APPEAL FOR
AID. Surging mud-loaded tor-

rents also ravaged farms. Ex-

tent damage huge but as yet

undeterm.*'

UNDERSTAND that I doh't

advocate the adjectival

starvation of readers. Those

words which describe are ulti-

mate essentials In a news or

feature story. But just about

a fifty percent compression is

still possible in a great many
items in any paper you pick

up. The comic strip and the

photographel>s' page together

with the financial page are

immune to scissors, of course.

Think it over friend.'

II stUl like it short and
sweet.

t Thanx,
I The Cub.

WEATHER REPORT
By Jay Robinsdn

The rain is raining all around.

It rains on all the nations; I

It rains a lot on many thing\.

But mostly on tacations. '

OPINION
llie United States is one of

the few countries in which
there is little or no restriction

on the admission of children

to the mories. Others are the

Iri^h Free State, Estonia, Si-

am and Nicaragua. In most
European countries age levels

govern admission, and i»

many, chUdren under IS^ may
only see films that have been

specially authorized for them.

—Education Digest.

A COMMENT . . . By Hal Auerbach

Editor's NoU^: Th^ auth^ of this article etuer^ V.CXA. this week after

coming from WashingUfn, D,C,, where he u>as employed as an editori4il ossistafA

in publishing the JFoofter report of which he speaks. His comment on the South

is firsthand; he is a resident of Mississippi,

r

FESIDENT Roosevelt's spe-

cial message to Congress
* asking the passage of a

four-point program to curb
the alarming g^wth of Ameri-
can iarm tenancy is an urg- «

ent^ needed and long anticipat-

ed move by the Chief Execu-
tive.

tt Congress enacts his pro-

posal* into law, there will be

much mint julep spilled under
Southland magnolias where
the tenant-farming and share-

cropping system is the bul-

wark of present landowner-

ship.
« « 9(t

TRANSMITTING 'the find-

ings of the Special Com-
mittee On Farm Tenancy,

the President recommended
I four principal types of action:

|*(1) to authorize small govern-

ment loans to those farmers
who are about to lose their ,

holdings and who are mort-

gaged almost past recovery;

(2) tp provide steps toward
landownership for those ten-

ants who have the experience

and abUlty to successfully

•work a farm; (3) to retire

eroted and other submarglnal

farm land by governmental

purchase, and (4) to Cooperate

with SUte and local govern-

ments to improve the existing =

lease system.

Although Mr. Roosevelt em-

phasized the need of immedi-

ate action by speeding his mes-

sage to Congress before it

had even convened for the day,

Washington newshawks and

commentators had long expec-

ted this presidential move.

Many predicted that one of

his first pieces of "heavy"

legislation after re-election

would be along the line of

yesterday's message. Evident-

ly he was awaiting only the

final draft of the Special Com-
mittee report.

•^'
ijj * » •

A
LARGE PART of the text

of the Committee's re-

port was furnished by the ,

Works Progress Administra-

tion's T. J. Woofter, Jr., 40-

year^ld professor on leave

from the University of North

Carolina, whose position with

WTA is officially called Co-

ordinator of Rural Research.

Woofter's contribution to

the Special Conwnlttee is a re-

cently completed 300-page

monograph entitled "Landlord

and Tenant on the Cotton

Plantation" and is a WPA
publication. It Is a fair but

biting indictment x)f cotton

production in the South's plan-

tation areas.
* * * X

ALTHOUGH this book has

been officially released

only a few days ago,

WPA"8 Harr>^ Hopkins placed

a preUminary proof of this

survey in President Roosevelt's

hands at a conference held in

the White House early in

January. The presidential mes-

sage foUows closely the find-

ings and recommendations of

the Woofter report.

In his "Constructive Mea-

sures" chapter. Professor

Woofter ennumerates ten fac-

tors needing reform if the

slough which southern share-

cropping and tenant-farming

have produced be ameliorated;

the President seemingly par|^

phrased and.incorporated these

proposals to form a large part

of his message, making their*

national in ^scope.

m * *

IN
fHSS STATE of huge,

-green farm tracts owned
chiefly by corporations,

few Californians realize that

in recent decades tenant farm-

ing has become a national ill

threatening the health of our

rural econqmy; f^w know the

need for i^grarian reform in

other States, especially in

the South where the notorious

share-cropping system is like

a cancerous growth—continu-
ally spreading decay and no

cure in sight

Many southern states have

laws which make it a misde-

meanor to quit a contract

whUe in debt. With plantation

operators forcing tenants to

buy from their commissaries

and forcing tenants to borrow

from ^em for seed and fer-

tilizer 'purposes at the.^opera-

tor's rates, 20 to 35 percent

per aiinum, Woofter reports,

Federal anti-peonage laws have

been thwarted.

* « *

PERHAPS THE main factor

.contributing to the econ-

omic serfdom of the share-

cropper is tha^usually he Is

so Ignorant mtt even if he

were aUowed to keep dupli-

cate records of his transactions

with the landlord, he would

nod his assent to two-and-two-

make-five.

Ostensibly aU landlords and

plants^tion operators do not re-

sort-to dishonesty, in fact

there are many enlightened

plantation operators in the

South, but the shame remains

that it is improbable that

more than 80 percent of the

share-croppers can pay off

debts incurred at the dictum

of the landlord, through his

his

I

commissary or through

loan usury.

« * *

T WILL BE interesting to

watch how the Southland's

congressmen and senators

act on the pending legislation.

Obviously none wiU cut his

own nose off by openly op-

posing progressive measures

that are intended for national

betterment, but their opposi-

tion will be expressed in an

attempt to curb appropriations

for government action, to kill

any provisions which would

seriously chaUenge the statos

quo in southern landowner-

ship. They wiU try to pur-

suade their coUeagues on Capi-

tol Hill to do likewise. Their

resistance wUl be passive, not

active.

A few of the somewhat pro-

gressive politicos from the

South like Mississippi's ro-

tund Pat Harrison will coop-

erate in the Chief Executive's

desire to diminish the national

farm-tenant system disgrace.

His feUow Mississlppian and

junior senator, Theodore G.

(From HeU Jto Breakfast) Bil-

bo, who has a bitter feud with

Harrison, however, wiU prob-

ably oppose Harrison just to

take odds with him.

Because share-croppers and

tenant farmers are chiefly

Negroes and "poor white

trash" in the South, the South

Carolina congressmen who
bolt national conventions to

which Negroes are admitted

wiU construe the presidential

message as a* device to give

the Negro undesired power.

*

rE MAGNITUDE Of the

problem should diallenge

the best of the New Deal's

national planners. The Presi-

dent estimated that there are

2,800,000 heads of families in

this country who have be-

come economic liabilities under

tenaat and share^jropping

practices. Il^eadi were, as has

been suggested, loaned $2,500

to purchace good farm land,

to be repaid over a period of

forty years, the total needed

would be about $7,000,000,000.

C80WDSD JJBStAMY

Dearest tditor,

Not only the parking lots,

but also the main haU of me

library suffer from overcrowd-

On several occasions within

the last lew months I have

been unable to find a place to

study in the main- hall of the

library. I
Many students avoid the

crowded Ubrary by studying

in empty class-rooms. How-

ever, there is only one way to

determine whether the room

is empty-open the door and

look In. It is very disturbing

to the person who is teaching

a class to have several people

an hour noisily open the door

of his class-room and peer in.

I suggest the placing of

cards on the class-room doo«

showing the hour during

which classes are in session

would save regular classes

from annoyance, and provide

additional study comfort for

the students. O. IX. I-

« * •

OPEN LBTTBE
Dear Mr. Wasserman:
So the : time for the over-

throw of the owner-dicutpr

has come? And the idea is

e c o n mically, sociologicaUy,

and poUtically sound?

Don't you think it possible

that an owner might have a

right to teU his employees how

he wishes to run his business?

If the workers don't Dke his

impositions, they can always

quit, can't they? And offer

their valuable services else-

where, too, can't they? How
would you dike it it with your

own efforts, you spent years

building up a business, only

to find yourself taking orders

from a racketeer who used

physical violence to intimidate

your employees and to destroy

the results of your Industry

and initiative?

Employers, ^ft:. Wasserman,

are not always fiendish, self-

ish ogres. Sometimes they are

even almost human. They usu-

ally wiU pay attention to reas-

onable demands, but when a

union tries to control them
and shackle their activities

they sometimes rebeL Would-

n't you? Or are you too so-

cially-indined? .
^

It is a fact that the long-

^shoremen and the workers at

the Chevrolet factory had no-

thing to strike for. The strike

did not change conditions at

aU. They wanted to work and

to provide for their families,

but were forced to strike by

powerful agitators known as

"labor-leaders."

Martin Utton.

i.
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Children aren't happy with

nothing to ignore. And that's

what parents were created for.

—Ogden Nash.

Expert Repairs

Wsiehes, Cloek% Jewdrj ^

Prompt SttTfce

ALL WOBK GUABANTEKD

••Htr» Sine* U. C. L. A. a«faii"

JEWEI/ERS
•07 WESTWOOD BLVD.

^*

V

NOA/VOUlu ]KOTI,3UOGE-r
HAVE TO START U5MrTED V«?rT-

>4X)Pl^GNANCnHBR]ir4& ABOUT
ARTICLE, THIS /

—^TOBACSCOS
TIME ABOLTT Jib HES/ER SET »

PIPB TOaAOQO IDOMC TALVOKIG
-ABOUT PHINCK

\*

»

/•

TWeReb B6 ACMAPTER ON PAfS CRlMPCUT
AKID MOW MUCH COOLHR A^40 WeLUJWER iT

MAkSS SMOWMG, AKiD AWCrrWER CHAPTER OKI

RA^SSP60AL*K40-BITE'PR0CSSS '
-—

^

I've fsevei^ sceisi rrnMu'iviEMORG
AMAN STUDieS PIPES—AND TV»6

•

MORE ME UKES IMEM -IME SURCRT
HE IS TO SiKlGTHC PPAISES OF PA.?

THE STEOAL fUNCI ALBEICr TfOCiSB BIQMM OUTTHf

Hioai COOL. AMP utttK^m^mtmoats WMoyes all
HiXimi£€.iHmA nmcBy mcmm with niMCE aukt

Wtii«tl« as yoi

go . . . ytti eti

•ho •• CASILY wh#ii

you buy '^rlfht" en tha

campua. All ^aaara^nw
,

suooiiaa; lawaat prlaaa.

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

pilMfuls of fratraat

tobacco ift••ryl-os.

tki mi Pv&M« AibOTt
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Boxers: tied

«•

Indians Cain

With Bruins

Disputed Verdict Gives

Card Mittmen 5-5

Deadlock

Stanford, U.C:B. Squads

PAGE THREE BOB BEEDERp-MIGBOT 8POBTS EDIfOK FEBRUARY 2S, IBS?

y FRANK STEWART
U.C.L.A.—five victories, twa

defeats, and two ties! . ^

That*s the record duUked op
by Bruin tmam over die busy
week-end. But this to only the

befinniniT, folks, as ea/bh week-
end dnrlnf the spring semeater
will be a big: and busy on^in
which the k>cal sports eothusl-

asis win have to keep hopplni:
to take in everything:.

• * «

The outstanding dliappcMnt-

ment of the week-end was the
failure of the Bruin basketball-

ers to break the jinx that the
Trojans have been holding over
them for the past five years.

As usual, the local quintet
was in the baU game for the
first half but couldn't "keep
up" in the closing canto and
went down to their 19th -| wild scraoping, in which blond
straight defeat at the hands of
the cross-towners.

Well, the Worksmen have
ONE more ehanoe tfato season
lo wipe oat this growing blotch

^Uv on U.C.L^/s athletic prestige,

^"^-dknd they are capable of doing
ft if they can overcome thehr

tendency to filter in the sec<Mid

half.

t

• «i

AINT IT
THE TRUTH?
Who do these **well-dressed,

beautiful" Bruin ca^6s, who
the receiving so much publicity

0^ late, go for above all other

types of males on campus?
That's right, ATHLETES!
The above to Just my quaint

way of reminding aU potential-

ly good athletes who are stiU

wandering aimlessly aroond
campus that it ton't too late to

oat for one of the sixteen

g sports offered at

U.C.Lj^.
Join a team TODAY! And

thereby not only boost your
slock with the gals, boost West-
wood's athletic stock, but also

gain- one of the greatest exper-

iences you can receive durmg
your college career.

y^t^nrn oa
^prln

^'t

i-i-

MISSOURI BOCNTOR
CONFIDENT

Don Faurot, the man who
directs the football desthi> of

the University of Missouri

—

r the latest addition to the all-

iL'ifPowerful 1937 U.CX..A. pigskin^ Schedule — must either be a
very confident of a very fool-

- hardy individual.

Hte team wiU meet two ma-
jor elevens in the short space
of three days. On Nov. 16 the
Afissoorians wUl tackle their

traditional rival, Kansas, and
then win hop aboard a rattler

for Los Angeles to make their

coaat^but against the Brains
Nov. 27.

A big assignment but Faurot
was confidence itself in his

correspondence with Bill Ack-
>ennan. He stressed that h» to

going to have a big enough and
good enough squad to take on
such schedule. And he should
know.

i

i.

Wrestlers Pr^
For Invasion of ^

NorthTomorrow

.<

^ .1

If you are startled by loud and
vicious noises issuing from the
Men's gym thto afternoon around
three o'clock don't be alarmed
for the disturbance will merely
be the effects of Coach Briggs
Himf8 grapplcrs wrestling for
the honor of rtpres^ntlng
U.CL.A. in a three days' north-
ern invasion.

Of some thirty tournament en-

tries eighteen will be selected to
depart Wednesday aftemooi% for

an overnight stop at San Luto
Obispo. Thursday the Bruins will

tangle with the Golden Bears at
Berkeley, competing at Pato Alto
^th the Stanford Indians, Fri-

day, and windlng^jip their toi^
in a meet with thrSSm Jose State
grunt and groaners, Saturday.

t

TROJANS PICKED
Pre-season predictions point

to Dean Cromwell's Southern

California Trojans as winners

of tiie California Intercollegiate,

•^heir all-around strength giving

inem the call over Stanford

and California. •

'wk

>

George K.

MANUS
I

TAfCORING. REPAIRING.

m6 cleaning

BRUINS — For expert worlr^n

all ciofhas lines. Stop in at

940 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Phone WLA 37246

Locals Impressive
r

Jiy JOHN ROTHWELL
. A "gift" decision and a for-

feited heavyweight bout cost

Norm Duncan's TJ. C. L. A.

leathertosaers. a successful

premier appearance Saturday

night when a surprisingly

strong squad of Stanford

mittmen held the locals to a

5-5 deadlock before a near-

capacity crowd in the l^Ien's

grym.

The disputed verdict came in
the final bout of an evening of

Baseballers

Rinksters
i

L.A.J-C. in 3-2 Battle;

9-2 Slugfest from Cub Six
^

Wayne Hanson, Bruin Itght-

heavy, was expected to win as he
pleased from Bob Saunders. For
two and a half rounds the local
battler fulfilled prognostications
as he gave his opponent a thor-

ough body beating, using a strong
left to good advantage in the
in-fighting while Saunders spent
most of his time holding on.

Saunders Rallies

The Indian ace staged a mar-
velous rally in the waning mo-
ments, however, backing Hanson
into the ropes and pouring home
shots. His sudden comeback ap-
parently caught the eye of
judges Dr. Fred Cozzens and
Fidel LaBarba and Referee Morry
Aroff, but not the fans.

Saunders threw a "trick" knee
out of joint in the middle of the
first round and the bout was halt-

ed for several minutes while his

handlers put the member back In

place.

Previous to il& scrap, Lewis
MeAninch had ppt the Bmin
forces oat in front 54 by rally-

ing In the final canto to earn
a dose nod over Bfac Pope.
After dividing the first two
heats, the Westwood middle-
weight nnleaahed an aggressive
two-fisted attack thai had Pope
In s had way at the finish.

Displaying a lightening left

and a stellar brand of in-fighting

Alberto Sanchez pounded out a
close margin in each of three

cantos with Stanford's Captain
Billy Wilber to win a hard-earned
verdict. A clever boxer, Wilber
used an effective left jab to give
the Bruin GJolden Glove champ
a good run for his money.

. , ShnbIn Loses

In other bouts, Paul Hardacre
of Stanford used a decided reach
advantage to left-hand stocky
John Shufein Into defeat by de-

cision; Keith Houlson, U.C.L.A.,

lost a hairline verdict to Bob Ca-
hill after a grueling slugging
match that saw both battlers

ready to drop at the final bell;

Stanford's undefeated Mel Love-

lace won on a tk.o. in the second
over Phil Kistler.

Lowell Ketchum looked good
in a third round comeback (hat

earned him a shade over Indian
Frank White; Bruin Captai*
Warren 'Tonmiy" Thompson toy-

ed with Dave Hooker before

winning on a t.k.o. in the third;

and Dan Komai opened the pro-

gram by putting little Jack H^ta
down twice in the first before

the referee stopped the uneven
bout

Sargent Pitches, Bats
Locals to Qose

^ Victory
|

Essick Tilt Tpday

It took Marty Krug*! MWball-
ers eight Innings to untrack
themselves Friday afternoon out
at Sawtelle, but when they final-

ly did they sent the old soldiers

home happy with a last-minute
3-2 win over Joe Flenung's
L.A.J.C Cubfl.

The game was merely an ap-
petizer for the locals who wiU
attempt to wipe the lone blotch
off their practice record this af-

ternoon when they tangle with
the Easick All-Stars on the Saw-
telle diamond. Last Thurp-'-" the
Essick club handed t*- ns
their first defeat of the : .ea-

son, 8-3,, and the Krug men
would like nothing better than
to return the favor.

Sargent Hero
Earl Sargent hogged all the

glory in Friday's thriller. Big
Earl pitched seven-hit ball for the

BASEBALL MANAGERS
A 1 1 sophomores desiring

managerial positions with the

kaaeball team are requested to

report to Senior Manairer En-
rico Verga-' any afterhoon at

2K)0 In the stock room of the

Men's gym.

proceed-

HANAOER NEEDED
One junior managerial position

on Don Park's golf .team is ope>i,

according to Bob Ballantyne, se-

nior manager. Any man interest-

ed should phone Ballantyne at

W.L.A. 37180 and leave a messaj^e

if he isn't there or sign^ up In
Park's office in the Men's gym.

Blue and Gold and then
ed to bat in the winnii>g run in

the final canto with a crashing
single that counted Red Stone
from the third sack. *

Previous to this nimth-lni^ng
splurge the locals were kept
busy overcoming a two-run lead
which the Cubs had assumed in

the opening stanza.

The home guard got back one
in the second when John Iron
Man" Zaby sent the horsehlde
flying over the center iield wall
for a home run, duplicating ^Uy
Bob William's feat of the day
before.

It was all 'even-Steven after the

fourth when Lee Frankovich
rapped a single to righi trotted

to second on Zaby's free pass,

went to third on Stone's infield

roller, and then beat tl^e throw
home after Hal Hirshon had loft-

ed to left field. Thus the stage

was set for Sargent's winning
blow in the finale. Scores follow:

! . R. hi* E.
L.A.J.C. J •••••• •!•-< 7 S
Hits S •••Still

U.C.L.A. J 1 • 1 • • • • 1—S 7 S
Hlt« .....I llll«^^l
Batteries: Scott and Kundt; Sargtfit

and Hirshon, Stockman.

Burning Up the Boards

HERE ARE THREE OF Amerlea's oiilslandlng mllen, who dur-

ing the past months have been eagle-spreading their competi-
tion In Indoor competition in the East. Left to right, the hot'

foot ladf are JOE MANOAN, GENE VENZKE aB4 GLENN
CUNNINGHAM.

Sports Managers Meet
For Initiations Tonight

Ball and Chain, honorary sports
managers society, will hold its

annual spring initiation banquet
tonight at 6:15 o'clock at the Sig-

ma Pi fraternity house, 612 Land-
fair. All managers wishing to
qualify for life and fo(r Ittter-

man's passes are urged to attend.

NEW WRITER^
Freshman sports writers may

sign up for work any afternoon
in the offices of the Daily Bruin,

KH. 212, according tq Sports
Editor Frank Stewart.

^

Frosh Cagers Lose to S.C.^

Defeat Santa Parhara High
Battling against insurmountable odds,- the U.C.LA. freshman

besketball team dropped a hard-fought game to the S.C. TTobabes
from across the tracks, 30-40 last Friday night in a preliminary
at the Pan-Pacific only to journey northward the following night
to take the Santa Barbara High school Vaqueroc into camp to
the tune of 38 to 26.

Led by Ralph Vaughn of the

Trobabes and followed by Ref-
eree Gerald Ayres, the cross-

towners "defrauded" the locals

by means of a new style offense.
Gaining an early advantage, the
Trojans were never fronted in

the scoring as Vaughn carried off
scoring honors tallying 18 points.

Holt of the yearlings was second
with 16 digits. Bill Lacefield of
the locals turned in a sterling

game displaying the best < floor-

work yet seen in a prelim at the
Beverly boulevard pavilion.

With Hold and Laoefleld
8corii4r 12 and 10 points re-

spectively, the ftmh stenmied
the tide of the Santa Barbara
lads in a game marked by the
briUlaht playing of Sam Qra-
din at guard and Whitey Knot-
son at forward.

Assuniing an early lead, the Si

Gibbs-IMck Linthicum coached
men defied the small but speedi-

er Vaqueros and outplayed i them
in all departments of the game.

The freshman casaba arti^
resume practice tonight in prep-

aratiofl for the game with Comp-
ton Junior College, come Friday

night next

Johnson Takes Scoring

Honors in Torrid
« Encounter

Fisticuffs Feature

By V. E. RICE
Harry Smart's Bruin rinksters

took the spirit of peace and gooc
fellowship out to the Polar Pal-

ace Saturday night and prompt-
ly proceeded to bury it along with
the L.A.J.C. Cube under six

inches of blood-flecked ice, carv-

ing out an eminently satisfactory
9-2 victory during the process.

The l>attle was another of

those loiock-down dr^-oul af-

fairs for which the collegiate

hodcey lads have achieved con-

siderable renown—studded yyy a
second period flurry of fisticuffs

between Rodger Turner, U.C.L.A.
forward, and O. K. Berger of the
jaysees.

No Damage
The lads traded a few Klngfish

Levinsky rights and lefts li\ the

center of the rink, but the refer-

ee stepped in and halted pro-

ceedings before any actual dam-
age co^d bed one. Berger got

the wont of it as he missed a
..hajrmaker and flopped to the ice

like a wounded dude, thereby
dampening the seat of his pants
and his enthusiasm considerably.

As has been the case In ev-

ery game this season, it was
Bob Johnson who led the West-
wood scoring attact. He shot

the locals into a 1-0 lead mid-

way through the cloning stan-

Local Fifteen Stages Bruising

8-8 Deadlock with Berkeley

In a brusing battle, the burly Bruin and Bear rugby

fifteens fought to an $^to 8 deadlock in a Pacific Coast <»ii-

ference clash at the Los Angeles Ck>liseum last : Saturday

before a small but select gathering of 250 enthusiasti.

In the last minute of the opening half, the Westwooden
jumped into the lead when BiU<^
Troxel, scrappy backfield ace,

went over the goal-line in a mad
scramble to score a try and 3

points. Ray Peers then aCded

two points by converting to put

the locals out in front, 5-3, at the

intermission.

The second half saw the two
evenly-matched teams continue

their roofh and tumble activi-

ties. Both sldea scored tries In

the final period, but the Bears

gained a tie when they made
1

good on t|ielr oof|verstorr wiiere-

aa Peers missed oonverti|ig hy

Inches.

The players of both teams were
handicapped by the heat in the

big bowl. Co-Captain Bob Barr

and Cardon Walker of U.C.L.A.

came out of the brawl with a

leg injury and two broken ribs,

respectively.

By tying the northern brothers,

the Bruin ruggers broke a four-

year winning streak which U.C.B.

held over them.

», and bagged a duo of tames

In each of the ensuing cantos

to run his evening's total to

five goals and two assists. Dod-

son and Phillips, with two goals

and two assists apiece, split the

secondary honors.

In the opening half of the

double-header, Tom Lieb's fltle-

bound Lions erased a one-goal

handicap and came from behind

to whip the Southern Califomfa

Trojans, 4-1, in rather handy

fashion.

A capaciy crowd of 3800 sat in

on the slaughter, with nearly 500

latecomers being turned away at

the ticket-windows.
i

QPUIN
PIXCH

By. THE STAFT*
!?IXEM screaming nke h^

today. Friday pick 'am up rix

pix-piek 'em up sU wins, bo
what? Get 'em only 1 Inch to
write in today. Cannot ten
world how good am. Wot da
hal? Mad Uke anything. Maybe
quit Why are everybody Cia|^

ping? Today pick 'em ^vp
CEFERINO GARCIA by t4uK

t^er GLENN LEE is

r^ond. ^

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM . .

.

^
I PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry G).

1031 West Seventh

Phone TRini+y 775^

Barbara Stanwyck
^Tuckies make a hit

FAIRY HILL WINS -

Fairy Hill, fleet Foxcatcher'

Farms gelding, yesterday bested

'

Military, Milky Way hope, in a

torrid stretch duel to win the

$50,000 Santa Anita derby be-

fore a record crowd of 45,000

onlookers.

W« fi«ve it at

th« lowMt prlcM.

a«Vtt with Mftty at th«

Jhe co-o*
ON THE CAMPUS

A NORWEGIAN
INVADES THE

CAMPUS!

$7

V I

Bpstonian Norway Calf

The "Mon-dac,"
j

plump, rugged, yet very flexible

leather shoe, in$p|irecl by Slcl Boofs worn in the Nor-

wegian Alps, is bping token up by university men on

America's leading campuses. You'll want to step out

\n a one or two tdne "Mon-dac'* this Sprmg!

^^Wheti talking pictures arrii

stage experience on Broa4i$fay gai

me my chance oti Ae screen.Taking'

caire of my throat became seriouM

business with me, ^so I changed to

Luches'-a light smoke. Of course I

smoke other cigarettes now and then

but sooner or later I come ^back to

Luckies* They make a hit widi my
throat and also with my taste.^

RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR
NOW APPEARING IN

«*THB PLOUGH AND THE STARS*

m^
5SO0 WILSHIRB ^ 7TH k HOPE

WESTWOOO VILLAGE .3|c |^ONC BEACH

xxn independent survey was made tecendy

among pro^ssional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, sdendstSi etc« Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, mpre than 87% stated they
^personally prefer a l^t smoke^

Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this pref*-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, sts^e, screen and openu Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies«You, too, can have the diroat pn>
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

^It's Toasted^* Luckies are gende on the throat
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

**THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke '

'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRnATION-AGAINST COUGH

lltf.

(
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Gertrude Stein^ Ogden Nash^

Macbeth To Add to General

: ^Confusion^ at Go^ed Program
Gertrude stein, Ogden Nash, and MacBeth will extend

ttieir greetings to women at the W.A.A. sports rally sign-up

scheduled for 3:15 p.m. today in room 200 of the Woman's
Physical Education building. These celebrities, each wjthin

his sphere, will attempt to add to the "confusion" of the
*iy. The entertainment, decora-^
t!ons, costumes, and refresh-

ments will further carry out the
theme of "confusion/* hinted at
in ihe invitations, which took the
torm of jigsaw puzzles. A com-
plete absence of speeches has
been guaranteed by Jean Bar-
deen, president, and Zoe Brom-
ley, vice-president of the WJLA.

Sports Sign-Up
'-- A general sports sign-up will

dose the afternoon's program. A
wide variety of sports is offered
this spring: the followers of the
bow and arrow report daily at 3
p. m., and Tuesday and Thursday
afternoon from 2-3, and 3-4 o'cloclc

on the archery range; women
fencers, with foil, mask, and
glove, meet on Monday and Wed-
nesday at 3 p. m. in the W.PJ:.
208; hockey enthusiasts practice

at 3 o'clock on the field, daily

except Friday.
• Swimmers report at the pool

daily at noon; followers of the

|jpuncing ball meet at the tennis

courts Monday and Wednesday
from 3-4 p. m. (advanced) and
from 4-5 p. m. (beginners).

Deck Sports

Women interested in deck
sports may play ping-pong, bad-

minton, and shuffleboard in the
W.P.E. solarium at noon daily

except Friday; and natural danc-

ers will report every day from

S-6 p. m. In W.P.E. 214 for dance

recital rehearsals.

Membership in the W.A.A. en-

tails, a season's participating in

one or more sports, equal to

eight practices of one hour each.

Transfers must have one season

6f sports participation at
U.C.L.A., and a list of their activ-

ities transfered to Ellen Gilliland,

W.A.A. secretary.

Guarantor

Tod^y' at

Candy^ Smo^s
SpellRow

\

PBES^TATIONS
Alpha GanMa Delta—4 to 6

p. m.
I

Weather Brings Out
New 'Umbrella' Coat

Inspired by the unusual wea-
ther is the umbreUa coat with
its flaring skirt deeply gored
to resemble an open umbreUa.
The waist is nipped in by a
wide belt and the fulled should-
ers lend further emphasis to

th.e slim silhouette.

A demure note is evidenced
by the round Peter Pan collar

and four buttons. I

Weather
Report

Weather Report from tiie de-

inrtment of Geography, met-
eorological statfon. Earl Tein-
pleton, observer.

Temperature

'Highest yesterday, 73 degrees.

lx)west yesterday, 49 degrees.

Precipitation
{

^ hours to 8 p.m., inches

This year to date, 19.40 inches.

Last year to date, 10.17 inches.'

United States Weather Bureau
forecast: Fair and calm,
moderately warm.

JEAX BABDEtilN, president of

the WJLA., is back of th«> an-

nomiBement that ''no speeches^
will be the order ol the after-

noon at the ratty and sign-op

today.

R;usli Week •

(Continued from Page One)
gerter, Rodna Hildebrand, Mary
Jane Norrill, Olive Olin, Bette

Ryan, Barbara Wetherbee.
6^inia Phi Beta (5) : LaVerne

Anderson, Jane Grant, Bettye

Quandt, Mary Elizabeth WU-
liams, June Werner.
Kappa Alpha Theta (4): Vir-

ginia Barett, Jane Cooper, Con-

nie Keefe, Sue MacAdams.
Kappa Delta (15): Bettina

Bladen, Betty Bonstell, Louise
Blanchard, Lyndell Dutton, Mar-

—Jgaret Flemming, Adele Hayes,

"Alice Marie Gautschi, Cotistance

Kennedy, Lill Hendriksen, Mar-
garet Enid Lilly, Dorothy Mc-
Kelvey, Joanna Miller, BiDyanna
Niland, Ruth Reinecke, Gladys
Voyda.
Kappa Kappa Gamma (2):

Natalie Hill, Merrian Poss.

Phi Mu (6): Mary Armstrong,
Marllan Gee, Mary Jamison,

True Jamison, Phyllis Watson,
Gertrude Wheeler.

Phi Omega PI (2): Theada
Erikson, Betsy Ross.

Phi Sigma Sigma (8): Ruth
Alcon, Janice H^iman, Betty

Isaacson, Irma Rosenberg, Shir-

ley Pfeif|er, Hortense Waters.

PI Beto Phi (2): Doris Atkin-

son, Frances Doe.

Sigma Delta Tau (4): Shirley

Brown, Henrietta Laurie, Lillian

Millard, Blanche Minick.

Sigma Kappa (9): Evelyn
Bluemle, Elizabeth Green, Janice

Elles, Peneldpe Johnson, Rhona
Leake, Phyllis Leibsle, Betty

Jane Rusman, VirgirSa Spencer,

Betty Toombs.
Theta Phi Alpha (3): Gladys

Borg, Barbara Jean Eppler,

Minnie Failla.

Theta UpsUon (4): Carol

Clark, Marjorie Durkee, Frances
Dyer, Flavia Hess.

Zeta Taa Alpha (7): Ann Cox,

Jane Emery, Marjorie Griffin,

Mary Lee, Betty Taylor, Jac-

q u e 1 i n e Thummel, Susanne

Laval.

.V
OFFICIAL NOTICES

.i_The Preliminary Announce-
ment of the 1937 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, June 26
to August 6, may be obtained

at the Office of the Dean of.

the Summer Session, 242 Ad-
ministration buildnig.
- J. HAROLD WILLIAMS

Dean f

I^JBJECT A ANNOUNCEMENT
Any student who does the

work assigned from day to day
in the Subject A class in an ex-

•inplary manner (having no
gtade less than A) for a period

of at least two weeks may come
before the Committee ^on Sub-

j^ A with the request that he

be excused from the remainder
of the course in Subject A. iTie

Committee will investigate each
case individually. For appoint-

ments see Dr. Reinsch. Office

hours daily in R.H. 340A at 11

a.m. and 4 p.m.

Oa8sified Ads

Rooms

-I
SINGLE room and bath—pMler Rlrls:
''#90 dm: mo. Within walklne dis-
,'JU.nce of school. . 933 HllU AV«.
i. ^3882. Mrs. A. KlennlnKer.

f Employment

i^AN WANTE1>—Real Estate Salea-
-man. Commission basis. Beverly
Rills finp. Opportimitjr. OX. 0100.
_OL. 1000. %

Furnishing:*

ILA.NI>80]CE s«t hand^rousht and-
irons. Suitable fraternity or sorority
house. Raasonable. WLA SM86,

For Sale
•w
I*aTB"» Ford coupe. Private owner.
New top. New paint. New tires.
Motor in excellent condition. IIX.
MB B. Western Are. EX. Sttt.

On Friday, Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.

in Royce Hall 362; The Philoso-

phy Department will conduct
s]^ial malceup final examina-
tions lor those students who
missed their finals because of

illness. Finals will be given for

the following courses: Philoso-

phy lA, sec. 1; lA, sec. 2; 2A;
3A. sec. 1; 3B; 40; 1Q4A; 112;

121; 122; 173.

ews

Valentine Season Brings Three

Engagements To Sorority,

Fraternity. Houses

Valentine season left a definite

mark on sorority and fraternity

row tills yedJT, with the announce-

ments of the engagements which
are forthcoming. Dan Cupid stole

a march at the Kappa Delta

house, leaving thes isterswith a

box of chocolates and i Viclcy

Redick with a decided interest in

Harry Magee, an Arizoni^ scnool

teacher.

Cigar Fumes
Smoked Out

Phi Kappa Sigmas Monday when
two members announced their

engagements. Herb McKinney,
former president of the house,

named Mary Jane McCaHum of

Los Angeles as his fiancee, while

Ed Spaeke's cigars announced
his betrothal to Mary Lo)u Und
sey. Gamma Phi Beta.

^ ,
Kappa Sig Pledges

WiU Honor

the active men^bers at an Inform-

al radio dance to be held next

Friday evening. Owens
:

Miller

and Bob Schaeffer are in charge

of arrangements.
« # *

Dean Helen Matthewson
Laughlin

is entertaininb meml)ers of tlie

Helen Matthewson club With a

buffet supper tonight, at her
Westwood Hills home.

* 4> *

Sigma PI Wishes
To Announce

the pledging of Bob B^p, John
Kulli, Seymour Watts, pind Al
Eagen.

* * K

IX
A Personal Shower
In the Form of

a bridge • luncheon was| given

Mary Hayes, bride-to-be cf Theta
Phi Alpha, last week at tt^e home
of Edythe Ardolf.

•

The former head of Tlieta Phi
Alpha, Loretta Washington, and
Marion Pfister were entertained

at a luncheon given by pr. and
Mrs. H, Lf Eby.

^
W. A. A. Rally Hon

Playtime Tood, Fun' Offer

Basis of Breakfast

Y.W.C.A* Schedules Traditional

Morning Affair Thursday

At Clubhouse

COMBINING PBACTICAIJTY
with style appeal, MBS. G. J.

HEBRIN of Atlanta Is shown
enjoying the sunshine In one
of the new play suits. The plaid

gingham bodice < Is worn with
white linen shorts, wMle an
attikched collar adds the 1937

tooch.

Off campus
What with Rush Week land all,

the Innocent Bystander has been
even more innocent than usual
this week. Even the consolation
of the promising pledge lines

next week i*ails to alter |he fact

that life has been too quiet, too
solitary, and too uneventful late»

\y for anyone addicted tb a by-
standing profession. \fe got
arouhd a bit, however, by hook,
crook, and thumbing our way.
Cecelia Ann Butterworth

doesnt seem to be satisfijed with
the local boys or their hangouts
because the other night we were
washing dishes at the Ti|ocadero

to help pay our bill aind we
peeked into the main ropm and
saw the aforementioned lass in

the sturdy arms of Bill Chap-
man, off campus. . . .-

I

If you notice Matt Babick limp-

ing around the cafhpus you can
brt your last shirt it's the result

of a little too strenuous snow
party that lasted about four days
at Big Pines .... Marion Hannon
did herself proud making coffee

for the gang. A little cloudy, but
still .... coffee .... A jlittle Pi

Phi j)ledge named Alice
I
washed

diswCs .... others getting wet
feet were Ellen Nelson, JJmmy
Crustrucio, and Mary Hoikston . .

Larry Lee's "Dark" Dance real-

ly goes over big .... WilbUs
Connel with his old standby, Ger-

trude Chambers .... Jane An-
drews and Bill Krinse .... G'by
. . . . Thoity .... For tonight

Don't tak4 chances.

Sav« wfthj Mf«ty at

your own tteri mi tlia

campus.
I ^

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

Danpe Behearsal Schedule
Tuesday, Feb. 23: 3-4:30,

Rhumba; 34:30, Polka, 4:30-6;

Waltz. ^
•

'

Wednesday, Febr 23: 3-5,

Bach; 5-6, Waltz. !-

Thursday, Feb. 25: 3-4 30,

lansman llr, 4:30-6, Tansman I.

Friday, Feb. 26; 3-4:30, Pol-

ka; 3-4:30, Rhumba; 4:30^,
Bach.

With "Food and. Tun" as the

keynotes of the morning, the

Y.W.C.A. will welcome new and
old women students at the tradi-

tional breakfast at 7, o'clock

Thursday morning at the club-

house. .'.\
Prepared as an informal nieet-

ing-flme fdr campus women, the
breakfast is being sponsored by
the Freshman club, Junior-Senior

club, and Membership committee
of the Y.W.C.A.

Honored
Dean Helen M. Laughlin will

the honor guest at the All-

ssodation breakfast. Cabinet
embers of the Y.W.C.A., who
re acting as hostesses at the tra-

tional affair, will also be intro-

duced and review their duties

airiefly.

Plans for the breakfast are be-

ing made under the supervision

of Virginia Lee Lindsey, Fresh-

man club adviser, and Mary El-

len Wurdemann, chairman of the

Meml^erstiip committee. Assist-

ing them are Margaret Ann
Triay, Kay Barmann, Georgette

Foster, Cedle D<nidna, and Mary
Virginia Pyne. /

Spnif Serve
While members of Spurs,

Sophomore women's service hon-

orary, serve the breakfast. Uni-

versity and popular songs will

be led by Hazel Burden.

Tickets for the breakfast,

priced at 25 cents each, are

available at the clubhouse or

through Cabinet members until

noon tomorrow. No reservations

will be available after noon, or

at the door Thursday.
Sign-up for the committees of-

fered in the Y.W.C.A. will be held

from 3 to 4 p. m. Thursday In

the auditorium of the clubhouse.

SCALLOPING
Kimono sleeves with wide scal-

lops around the edges give the

soft femininity required in the

newer ^styles. Draped shoulder

lines remain popular, while the

flair or swing skirt is still the

hit of the season.

TeaInformal All^Phratefes

1 To Honor Entering Women
Tomorrow at 'Hershey Hall

Entering women will be the guests of All-Phrateres to-

morrow afternoon, as the democratic organization for

women opens its activities for the semester with an infor-

mal tea from 3 to 5 p.m. at Myra Hershey hall. Philia, sub-

chapter of the organization, is in charge of the orientation

event. ^
Members of all su)>chaptei-s of Lowther, associate in Spanish,

Appearance of Sun
Brings Kiiitteki Wiea

wmci the reappearance of the

famous California sun, spr^
fashions have begun to appMT
on campus.

Knitted suits are notably proniP

inent in spring wardrolgps. lliey

are smart and comfortable, fee

answer to a co-ed's alothlng prob.

lem. Many stores have engaged

knitting instructors to help b#-

^nners.

Phrateres will be present at tea,

which is open to campus women,
whether old students or entrants.

Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

who wiU pour.

Joan Hill, president of All-

Phrateres, and Margaret Wiison,

vice-president, will welcome the

^ests at the tea. Kay Mattioli,

president of the Philia subchap-

ter is in charge of arrangements,
assisted by Betty Hall.-

Founded on this campus some
ten years ago, Phrateres ftas

grown to include chapters on
campuses all over the United
States, and the installation of a
chapter in British Columbia made
the organization international in

character.

Each dormitory represents a

subchapter of the organization?

with Philia for women residing

at home or in sorority houses.

^oday
i

1:00—Foreign Trade club,
R.H. 216.

Scholarship Control Board,

K.H. 209.

4:0a-i-U.L.f; /group, R.C.B.

6:00—Agriculture club dinner,^

K.H. Cafeteria.

6:15—BaU and Chain initiation

banquet, Sigma Pi house.

'\ i

DEAN HELEN M. LAUGHLIN

women and founder of tha or-

ganization, wiU be the principal

speaker on the informal program,
as she welcomes^Jhe guests and
explains the auns and back-
ground of PhratAres.

Guests

Mrs^obert Gordon Sproul has
been invited as guest of h«mor
at the affair. Other guests will

be Anne Stonebraker, assistant

dean of women, and Maria de

WALKING SCHOOL
SEATTLE, Feb. 22—Women

at the University of Washington
have organized a modeling
school where they may learn to

walk properly. It has been cre-

ated especially for the l>enefit

of the "waddling walker.'
t»

Announcement
Exclusive Agents

for
'

REVLON
NAIL ENAMELS

60c

Over Twenty-five Attractive

, I
Color Selections

CRAWFORD
PHARMACY

University Profassional Bldc^

In the Village W.LA. 33234

kathcrittc

ray

'^ annoiLnce^

The Formal Opening

i-

of her

New Shop

WEDNESDAY.

FEBRUARY 24th

-I

SMART HATS

Custom Made

for the College Women

1 1^1 7 Glendon Ave.

"in the Patio Pequeno**

. J
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'^^ SMIUNG JIMMIE FOXX-
liaid-hitting first baseman

of Boston Red Sox, says: *1

smoke Camels widi meals

and after for the help they

give my digestfon." '

SIDNEY S.WETZEL, tunnel

engineer: "My work in-

volves constant danger.

That's why I always smoke
Camels. Camels don't

frazzle my nerves— ever."

f^:<>»9>i!«<«W!t mw$- ---«s^.

W'^f^.%. "^
%

v:<;i

^1^.

Wm^
k'.-.-.V.-.'.*AV

''CAMELS HELP MAKE THE

FEELING OF NERVOUS PRES-

SURE FADE OUT^Says Herbert

Weast, Sophdiiiore.

MENTAL WORK— especially long

hours ofinteosive study—can slow

up digestion. HerbertWeast, Class of 1939»

says: **Camels are a real aid* They help

make the feeling ofnervous pressure fade

out, and get me set for a hearty meal. I

work better, too, since I've discovered I

get a refreshing ^ftft* in energy with a

CameL Camels set me right." Enjoy

Camel's costlier tobaccos the whole day

through. At mealtimes Camels are an

aid to digestion—speeding up the flow of

digestive fluids— increasing alkalinity—

bringing a sense of ease and well-being.

Steady smokers prefer Camels. They arc

so mild! They don't jangl^^thc nerves,

tire the taste, or irriute sensiSve throats.

TM A SECRETilRY,'' says

attractive Joselyu Libby,

"and often have to cat in

m hnrty. When I smoke
Camels at mealtimes I feel

r

'^^ Sv.

\ I

RvSS

V
3^

&::S:a

*#>

Jim

CHIEF ENQINEEll GfrgtJ.
Biukimgbam says: ''It's a

great strainke^;>ing tonsof

high-powered marhinety

under controLCamels htUp
ease the tension.**

i

^ *

%?

m-:m
COSTLIER TOBACCOS

CameK arc m/^de irom ftncf MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -.Tur^<.^h and

Dofn<st»c — thi?n any ether popular t,: nnr.

''CAMELS he^ me keep
peppediip,**vivmdioasTWA

hostess, Beuy $ufiw, says.

*'Ia my work |'t4e aaoy
£unoos peopiew A^ mmt
of them smoke Camels."

•'I WANT A CIOARETTC
that doesn't jangle my
nerves,"says master welder

IXmi JiM^ftHy. ^And Camels

don't. They go fine with

« it'

boor eala ikow with Jack Oalda ia
ptfsool Bofloy GoooBMtt'i **Swiae*'
BaadlHijIlywoodcomfdiifwandsfag^

e:9e9sCS.T.,7t30pm ILt.T«tf:SO
pm P.ST.» WABC-CB^

wm^
4

\
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The Weather

Morning Fog, Increasing

Cloudiness. Temperature

Undianged. Light Winds.

K COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
M^

hxxm
Telephones

Day Phones of Daily Bruin,

Campus Stations 310, 311;

Night Offices, OXfprd 5137.
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Philharmonic Orchestra To Present Concert
•^-

Vienna Artist

Presents Art

Speech Today

Steinhof Speaks Before

Local Philosophy

Organization
*

Dr. Piatt Presides

Open Forum Discussion

Follows Lecture

By Architect

Dr. Eugen Gustav Steinhof,

architect, sculptor, and educa-

tor, will speak on "Creative

Constants in the Plastic Arts"

under the auspices of the

Philosophical Union today at

3 p.m. in C.B. 19.

I>r. Donald A. Piatt, professor

of philosophy and secretary of

the Union, will preside at the

meeting, leading open discussion

after the talk. Dr. John Elof

Boodin, who last semester con-

ducted sessions of the Union, is

now on leave of absence.

Author
Numerous books and artides

on art wTitten by Dr. Steinhof

have been printed in leading

art centers of the world. His

best known book is "The Prob-

lem of Space in Architecture."

As the Austrian member of

the Le«gue of Nations Inter-

national Jary^ he helped make
the award In the international

oompetitiou < for plans of the

Palace of Nations. In 1925 he
wail a delegate from the VIen-

nil acMpniy to the Intemation-
aT ExposSttoB (ft ' IMseofSfiVe

*

Art aMi Modem Industry In

Paris.

For his services In organizing

an exposition of French modern
art in Vienna, Dr. Steinhof was
made a knight of the legion of

honor. He also served as official

Interpreter of the International

Congress of the Theater held in

Paris in 1928. ^
Studied Sculptifre

Following his training in en-

gineering and architecture at

the University of Vienna, Dr.
Steinhof studied sculpture and
painting at the Sarbonne and
the Academy of Fine Arts of

Vienna.
In recognition of 'his work

In the artistic world. Dr. Stein-

hof has been made honorary
painting at the Sorbonne and
Montevideo. He holds similar

posts from institutions in Bra-
zil and Argentina.

Reduced Budget Responsible

For More Noise in Library
Added confusion from uncontrolled conversation in the

library is expected to follow a recent budget cut which neces-

sitates reducing by one-third the number of student proctors

stationed in the two main reading rooms to maintain! quiet,

it was learned yesterday from interviews with dtudent

^monitors amd library cjfficials.

*Tt is impossible to kee^ order

^-

Presldes

GEORGE MARX

UJ).S. To Hold
Orientation Tea
For Newcomers

An orientation tea for new
students will be held by the Uni-
versity Dramatic society from
3 to 5 pjn. today in the main
lounge of Kerclchoff halL
Dramatic skits by Harriet

Abrams and Bob Onthank, Patri-

cria Marsh and Bob Edwards,
Kumut Chandruang and Arthur
Dublin, and Charles Gaupp will

be included In the program.
Tryouts for membership in

the organization wiUi be held
tomorrow from 2 to f4 pm. in

R, H. 170, and Friday from 2 to
3 p.m. in R.H. 270.

Perkins To Advance
Lfihor Control Plans

WASHINGTON, Feb. 23—
(UP)—Secretary of Labor Fran-
ces Perkins said tonight she
soon would subn^it to Presi-

dent Roosevelt recommendations
lor legislation providing flexi-

ble control ol wages and hours
In industry.

\h

Song for Today

QVU STURDY GOLDEN
BEAR

Second Verse
Stalwarts girded for the fray,

Win strive for victory.

Thdr all at Mater's feet will

lay

Xliat brain and brawn will

win the day; ^
Oar loyal sons and^^true

WfB strive for us anew
4iid FIGHT for California,

For California through and
through.

Conference Gives

Dinner To Honor

Student Speakers

George Marx Presides at

Affair Observing

Tolerance

More than one hundred
U.C.L.A. students, who wUl
sp«i)q^l|i J^ Ang.elig5 . rpligipos

centers XYSs
' week-end fc o"b-

servance of Brotherhood Days,
will be honored at a dinner at

6 •b'dock this evening in the
Religious Conference building.

Originally jscheduled for yes-

terday evening, the affair was
postponed in order to accomo-
date those who would other-

wise have been unable to attend,

and new invitations have been
sent out by Adeline Guenther,
executive secretary of the Con-
ference, notifying students of

the change of date.

Preview

The audience will receive an
idea of the kind of speeches to

be presented Friday and Sun-
day, as Norman Johnson, presi-

dent of the U.S.C student-body,

and Jim Lash, Justin Atkinson,

and Don Ferguson, U.C.L.A. stu-

dents, give short talks tonight
George Marx, president of the

U.D.S., will act as master of

ceremonies for the occasion.

The addresses will stress the

purpose of Brotherhood Days

—

promotion of a better under-

standing between Protestants,

Catholics, and Jews as American
citizens—and will explain the

work of the Religious Confer-

ence in co-ordinating the vari-

ous groups and in fostering re-

ligious tolerance.

Approximately three hundred
college and. University students

in Southern California wiU at-

tempt to carry out the program
of "religious cooperation with-

out oompromise of conviction

or creed" through radio broad-

casts, club meetings, and talks

to religious groups over the

week-end.

i
-

TRAINS UNLIMITED
SALT LAKE CrTY, Feb. 23—

(UP)—The Utah state senate

today killed a bill which would
have limited length of freight

trains in the state to 70 cars.

under the revised assighment,"

declared Fred Hochberg, proctor,

who mu$t spend half jof his

time downstairs in the ireserv

book room and the other hal

in the reference library,

work is no harder for thie pr
tors, but as soon as we Le;

one room, noise and ccfnfuslon

break out/ there."

^ot Adult'

Commenting on the nleces^ity

for proctors to maintain (de-

corum in the library. Dr. Jc^hn

E. Goodwin, library director, in-

timated that U.C.L.A. students
had not proved themselves suf-

ficiently adult to obviate the

need for library superviision.

Lack of funds necessitated

catting the Budget to two-

thirds of last year's expense
sum, impelling installation of

the reduced proctor forqe. The
attitude oi the students them-
selves toward the library as

a place to study must be
changed before such a system
can.-^ abolished, Goodwin
stated.

j

While Goodwin regretted the
necessity for^ proctors,

J
Fannie

A\Coldren, reference liorarian,

admitted that they were help-

ful in maintaining order. She
favored even the limited student
supervision, expressing the be-

lief that one proctor was better

than none. She gave thoughtless-
ness as the chief reason for dis-

turbances in . the library. [
Both librarian heads believed -> • .-^ , *^, •

thatiUws» too sariy to- appratoi^ Bum nQUgim JFjukcr.

i|-Downers'

Tie Up Local

Aircraft Plant

Strikers Plan Indefinite

Stay; No Eviction

Attempts Made

Mediation Spurned

SANTA MONICA, Cal., Feb.
23-^ (UP )—Several hundred sit-

down strikers, declaring they

would "stick it out until we
drop," settled down for an in-

definite stay tonight in the

DougLds Aircraft Corporation
plai^ aiisured by the manage-
ment that no attempt would
be made to dislodge them by
force.

I

When quitting-time arrivc(d,

the strikers were notified that

they would be listed on eom^
pany records as trespassers,

but that no ''punitive mea-
sures" would be attempted to

evict them. Plant officials

said fandUes of friends were
free to bring them food or

other necessities to nuike them
comfc»iable.

At the same time, it was dis-

closed that the corporation had
spurned a first offer of t^p Na-
tionail Labor Relations board
to mediate the dispute.

The sit-down was staged un-

der the auspices of the United
Automobile Workers, Aircraft

division, company officials re-

fused to recognize it as a
strike, insisting that n6 formal
demands had been made, either

for higher pay of recognition

of the union.

Pate Bureau

Sees Need oi

More Women

T—

Supplying guests for stag

evenings may become the prin-

cipal function of the recently-

organized campus Dat« Bu-
reau If U.CJL.A. women do
not muster courage and com-
pensate for yesterday's sud-

den onrush of male applicants.

''Co-eds wUl find a visit to

the Date Bureau worth their

while," Joan Smith, bureau
chairman, pointed out w^
reference to the forthcoming
program of University social

activities. "Our date service

Is not a gag, but a real con-

venience to students desiring

to extend their circle of ac-

quaintance."

Requests have already pour-
ed in for personable compan-
ions at both the Frosh dance,
to be held March 8, and the
Interclass dance, scheduled for

March 26.

New Women
Welcomed by

All-Phrateres

Philia To Sponsor Tea
Honoring Entrants

This Afternoon

Spanish Youths

Describe Strife

In Spain Today

Eye - Witnesses To Narrate

Personal Experiei|ces

During Civil War

this semester's System, since

chaos Increases noticeably for
the first weeks of the term un-
der any supervision. i

Reservations for

Breakfast Cllose

Traditional Y.W.C.A. Event
For Women Students

i I

Held Tomo^Tow

' With reservations opeii until

noon today, the Y.W.C.A. will

hold its traditional breakfast
for entering women andj mem-
bers of the organization at 7
o'clock tomorrow momilng at
the clubhouse.

|

Priced at 25 cents, the tickets

are available from Cabinet
members, house representatives
and the clubhouse.

Tickets will not be on ^ale at

the door, i I

As guest of honor'at the semi-
annual affair, Dean Helen M.
Laughlin will greet guests and
welcome new women. Cabinet
members of the association will

also be introduced to tell of the
work of the Y.W.C.A.
At 3 p.m. tomorrow, women

will sign up for the committees

desci;1bed at the breakfast if

they decide to Join the Y.W.C.A.

Chairmen of the committees

will be present to conduct the

sign^up and answer questions

about their worl^.
I

Philia Council^ Social

Croup To Meet Today

Members of the Philia coun-
cil and Social committee will

meet today at 1 p.m. in R.H.
170, instead of in KJL 222 as
previously planned.

MiUer Defends Proposed S«p«me ^

Court Plan at Open Forum Meeting

Strongly defending President^deeper issues involved; that is

Rooievelt's position in the cur-

rent Supreme Court controversy,

Dr^ Hugh Miller, associate pro-

fessor of philosophy, asserted

at yesterday's Open Forum that

"the President is attacking the

Supreme Court's personnel, and
not its place in government"
The meeting* whidi took the

form of a panel discussion,

centered upon Dr. Miller's scien-

tific esttnation of the proopsed
"age clause plan," which ad-

vocates the ' automatic retire-

ment of Supreme Court justices

over seventy years of age.

"People cannot see into the

why they attack the present
change," Miller continued. 'T

believe he (Roosevelt) will be
successful in 'paddng' the

couri, and in fifteen years, those

who now oppose him will see

the real problem, and realize

more than ever that the oourt

is a defender of individual lib-

erty."

He emphasized the point that

in the past the Supreme Court's

duty has been to underwrite
and support federal powers. 'In
the future, however," he stated,

"its duties will be not to extend
federal power, but to limit it"

TelU Inside Story
By EVERETT HARTUNQ

;

(Exclusive)

(Editor's Note: Everett Har*

tungy a U.C.L.A, student, works

on the Douglas Aircraft plant

night shift, and is a staff mem-
her of the Douglas Air View^

newspaper.)

The Douglas strike can't last!

Why not? The strike is pre-

mature; outside, rather than
inside, agitation caused the

walkout. What so-called "union"
exists is nothing more than an
attempted juncture with United
Automobile Workers of America,
and that led by a member of
the Los Angeles Garment Work-
ers' union—both organizations
that know nothing about air-

craft problems or working con-

ditions.

Propaganda
Propaganda poured into Doug-

las but a few weeks before
with the usual hurrah and ig-

norance characterizing such
literature. Men who did "join"

have now gone off half-cocked
and are keeping experienced
workmen from making a liv-

ing—a living which they did not
deem "below average," judging
by their length of employment

Douglas' DEA or ''company
union," as it is called, has
met labor problems satisfac-

torily up to date. Once before
the men were asked, not by
strike, but by balloi, whether
they wanted a fuU pledged
"union" or a cooperative com-
pany-employees association —
they chose the DEA.
Since then a series of shop

agreements have set up^ stand-

ard wage scale, periodic raises

every three months and, as the

latest, a blanket increase for

the night crew which went in-

to effect February 7. Dues
amounting to 25 cents per man
per month do not go to high
office salaried but to legitimate

welfare, entertainment and
sports activities.

The National goveriiment wfil

step in becau^ of military con-

tracts. When strikers stop pri-

vate automobile manufacturers
that's one thing; when they in-

terfere with the national de-

fense of the United States 'they

are treading on forbidden ground.
No nation could stand by and
watch its chief protection para-

lyzed by a few disgruntied em-
ploy

The clash between the Span-
ish people's front and fascism
will be^ described to U.C.L.A.

students today at 1 p.m. in the

Y.W.C.A. building when the two
representatives of the Spanish
Popular Youth Front narrate

their experiences in the current

^ffl;war. ..

lAits Simafrb, wounded* bat
talion commander, and Mari^
S^marro, orphanage directoir

will tell of the phases of

Spanish life that they ha\[e wit-

nessed during the war.
Speaking as an official dele-

gation from the Loyalists, the

two youths are touring the

United States In an attempt to

promote friendly relations be-

tween the two countries.

After their campus address,

the delegation is scheduled to

appear at the Shrine auditorium
this evening.

The meeting is not a Y.W.C.A.

activity, but is sponsored by a

group of campus students who
have rented the Y.W.C.A. build-

ing for the afternoon.

Laughlin Speaks
New women entrants will be

welcomed today at an All-Phra-

teres tea to be held from 3 to

5 p.m. in Myra Hershey hall.

The affair, which marks the
opening of this semester's ac-

tivities for the women's social

organization, is to be sponsored
by Philia subchapter.

Chief speaker on the in-

formal program will be Dean
Helen M. Laughlin, who found-

ed the organization on this

campus in 1924. She will explain
to newcomers the history, aims
and background of Phrateres.

Guests

Guests of honor are Mrs. Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul, wife of the

president, Anne Stonebraker,
assistant dean of w^omen, and
Maria de Lowther, associate in

Spanish.

Entrants will be greeted by
Joan Hill, president of All-Phra-

teres, and Margaret Wilson, vice

president. Arrangements for the

affair have been made by Kay
Mattioli, president of the PhiUa
subchapter, assisted by Betty
Hall.

Since its founding ten years
ago, Phrateres has grown to

include chapters spread over
the United Sta^s. On a recent
trip to British Columbia, Dean
Laughlin established a Canadian
diapter, making the organiza-

tion international.

Members of each subchapter
of Phrateres will be present at

the tea, which is open to all

campus women.

eret Slate<i

To Lead Musical
V

Revieiv Program
Qassic, Romantic, Neo-Romantic Periods ToBv

Represented in First Concert of Local
Series by Los Angeles Musicians

•\Music typicjal of every great period of musical histor>

will be Dr. Otto Klemperer's gift to U.C.L.A. tonight at 8;30
o'clock when the Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra, under
the baton of the noted conductor, gives its first UniverBit>-

concert of the season in T.o:z2 halt auditorium. Classic,
~"~ ^romantic and neo-romantic per-

iods will be represented on to-

Conduct!

DAILY BRUIK
Sign-up of new students for

positions on the various writ-

ing staffs of the Daily Bnun
will continue in the newspaper
office, KJL 212.

Masonic Dance
To Honor New
Students Today

New students will be honored
today by the Masonic club at

the last* of a series of orienta-

tion dances, to be held from
I' to 6 p.m. in the Masonic club-

house.

Music for the affair wiU be
furnished by Dick Stockton's
orchestra. Plans are being made
for hiring a permanent band for

the club's regular Wedijesdky
dances._

The program is open to ^U
Masonically-affiliated students
and their friends. There wiU be
no admission price.

Transportation Group
Releases Office Hours

The transportation committee

will hold office hours in K.H.

209 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily,

when students desiring to ob-

tain or offer transi;ioriation may
sign up.

The committee WCll accept ap-

plications only during office

hours, according to Wilfred

Haas, chairman.

French Study Withheld
From Kansas G>nvicts

TOPEKA, Kan., Feb. 23—Kan-
sas State penitentiary inmates
will no longer be^ given the

opportunity to study French in

their sptoce time. Gov. W. A.

Huxman ruled recently when it

was revealed that the state pris-

on had a deficit of $200,000 and f^^^^^^^^^^^.'^r^,*"^??!;)?^:

that his primary concern was

cutting out aU mmecessary ex-

Alaskan Mining
Town W^ped Out
By Blowing Fire

JUNEAU, Alaska, Feb. 23—
(UP)—Gale-borne flames today
virtually wiped out the historic

mining town of Douglas. Al-

most the entire population of

700 was homelfes. Shifting
winds spared only the north end
of the town. Damage conserva-
tively was put at $75,000.

Authorities thought the fire

started in a hardware or grocery
store about 6 a.m. The wind
caught the flames and pushed
them up the mountainside on
which the major part of the
town is perched.

Fanned by a southeast gale,

the fire swept through the old,

tinderlike wooden houses and
shacks. Douglas' single fire

truck could do little to combat
the blaze. By the time equip-
mpt arrived from Juneau, on
tl9 mainland, the town was an
inferno.

DB. OTTO KLEMPEBEB, who
will direct the Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestra in a
concert on« campus tonight.

Lunch Scheduled

By Social Group

Barnes Heads Reorganized

California Men at

Meeting Today

Service Croups Meet
Today To Plan Events

-^

Plans for Men's Week and
the Academic Homecoming will

be discussed today at 1 p.m. in

K.H. 309 by Yeomen and mem-
bers of the Rally conmiittee.

The first of a series of lunch-
eons given by California Men,
democratic social group, will be
h^d today at 1 p.m. la Kerck-
hdff haU dining roon^ A, B, C
and D.
Reorganized u^der a new con-

stitution, California Men is head-
ed by Bill Barnes, who was elec-

ted president of the club fol-

lowing the resignation of Hor-
ace Hahn last semester.

Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin, Dean of Men Earl J.

Miller, Bob Schroeder, A.S.U.C.

president, and Gerry Cornelius,

vice-president, will be guests of

honor at the luncheon.

Luncheons will be 25 cents

per plate, or students may brinp

their own, according to Barnes.

All University men are eligible

to •join the organization.

Women's Page Staff

Holds Meeting Today

Regular members of the wo-
men's page staff of the Daily
Bruin and women who have
signed up for work on the page
this semester will meet at 1 pjn.
today in K.H. 210 for instruc-

tions and assignments.
Work on fashions, society,

women's news, women's sports,

interviews, features, and art is

being offered this semester. Pre-

vious experience is unnecessary.

Modem Paintings Leave Critic Cold;

Work Siems Supremely Unimportant

By- SABBABA HIBSHFELD
"So what?" would be a typi-4>was "incomprehensible'

cal reaction to the current ex-

hibit sponsored by Living Amer-
ican Art Inc. in E.R 246. Re-
putedly reproductions of work
by America's foremost artists,

the third in a series of four

visiting exhibitions fails to come
up to the standard of the first

set
li art is judged by craftman-

ship, composition, meaning, and
force, the twelve paintings dis-

played could hardly rate more
than "C." Here are no daring

provocative abstractions, that at

least intrigue while they mysti-

fy the public. These pictures are

all too apparent They are too

The landscape by Mattison,

hazy and smeared, is called *^-

tense'' and "mystical" by one
[critic. What he probably meant

Kar-

fiol's free, naive technique in

the pony cart fludy caij/just

as easily be called merely d^d-
ish. Least offensive of tfaie ptc-

tiu-es is the interestingly colored

"Plowed Land" by Laufman.
^Is social propaganda, Dr.

George Cox, head of the art de-

partment, cozxmiends some of

the pictures which con^wy a
"message," such as Paul Bur-

lin's "Street Scene/' but he
condenuis them as- art Arnold
Blanch's '^ew England," show-
ing a scarecrow, a decrepit car,

and a raw-bonM borse in a
bleak, unsightly setting* ts a

sharp c(»nment on esthetic in-

sensibility in Anierica and per-

haps on New England sterility;

but the meaning, not the art-

istic valUe, seems important

night's program, which op^ns
the second series of campus con-
certs * presented by the Philhar-
monic orchestra in an effort to

make the University one of the
regular stations of the group.

"Bare indeed are the ooc»
sions when young people can
obtain such musical wealth
for so little expenditure as^ at
these seasonal campus rent-
als," yesterday asserted Mrs.
Leiland Atherton Iifsh, vice-

president of the Southern Cali-

fornia Symphony -assodatioii,

in discussing the Uni^'ersity

series. The concerts were in-

augurated last year when four
campus presentations were
given duriiig the season.
Dr.* Klemperer will follow the

procedure inaugurated here last

year of personally commenting
on each number, am innovation
restricted by the maestro to
University performances.

Program
Highlight of tonight's recital

will be the presentation of
Schumann's "Fourth ^ Sympho-
ny," a seldom-played work un-
ique in that it has only one
movement, which is'an example
of the romantic school of music.

The program uilt open with
the classic Bach "C Major Toc-
cata," originally written for
organ, which was transcril^
for orchestra by Leo Weinar,
Hungarian composer.
Following the intermissiori,

Dr. Klemperer will present
Richard Strauss' suite to Moll-
ere's comedy **Le Bourgeolsc
Gentilhomme." The suite, which
represents the neo-romantic per-
iod of music writing, includes
solos by John Pennington, con-
cert master of the orchestra,
Heiui Debusscher, oboist, and
Alexander Borisoff, cellist. .The
program cinses with Debussy's
tone-poem, "La Mer."
Reservations for tonight's per-

formance are priced at 50 cents,
75 cents and $1, and may be ob-
tained at the Co-op Ticket office
in Kerckhoff hall, or at the
University cashier's office in
the Administration building.
Tickets will also be sold at the
box office before the perform-
ance.

This year's presentation will

be facilitated by acoustic im-
provements designed last season
by Dr. Vem O. Knudsen, chair-

man of the physics department
and constructed by Charles War-
ner, stage manager.
The Philharmonic orchestra-

this season includes two former
U.CX..A. students, Anne Mason,
harpist, and Sinclair Lott, French-
horn player, who was a track
star during his University car-

eer.

Chicago Fraternities

Oppose Late Pledging

CHICACO, Feb. 23—The In-
terfratemity councU at^the Uni-
versity of Chicago has ruled
against a motion which would
allow freshmen who do not
pledge fraternities at the end of
the rushing period to take hous-
es any time after the second
week of the spring quarter.

The plan of pushing the pledg-

ing ahead was objected to on
the grounds that it would lead
to cut-throat rushing and might
set a precedent which would
later tend to weaken the HCra-

temity system as a whole.

Hurt Marine Privates

To Get Life Pension

SAN PEDRO, Feb. 23—(UP)—
Four Marine Corps privates, io
seriouily Injured in the gUn
explosion on the training battle-

ship Wyoming list week thiit

they are incapacitated for serv-

ice, i;rill be honorably discharged

from the Navy and pensioned

for life, it ^^as announced.

if-
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TKi$ Concert Tonight

Doesn't Need a Plug . .

.

ONCE again there's the problem of a good

thing coming up tonight and of every-

body knowing it's a good thing, a marvelous

thinjr, and yet not enough people making

enough effort to get to this thing.

/'The thin^" is the Klemperer concert.

^'- And a good thing like that should never

need more than a bare announcement, a lit-,

tie poster reading OTTO KLEMPERER
WILL CONDUCT THE PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA IN ROYCE HALL AUDI-

TORIUM WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

To me it is actually a sort of crime to

have to "plug" a concert like this.

There should be and there are those who

would never miss the opportunity to hear

the orchestra and there are those who would

hardly ever miss the opportunity.

These people will go without any urging

and if others miss it, others who want to

go or would "Want to go but just didn't hap-

pen to think about it or thought about it

the next morning with a little grimace of

disa|)pointment, why, that's their owti tough

luck and the devil with them.

And maybe that's the way it should be

with all good things—except that it can't be.

It can't be that way because there's always

the question of filling the auditorium and qf

making the concert a financial success so

Bemperer will be able to come' out here

again. *

.

. \

,

So there have to be these plugs and these

ads and these interviews and these editorials

about things most people think are good to

give a little push to those who also think

these things are good but would otherwise

Juat let them slip by, i

But I still think it's a crime.

Get a Good Start

Just a Fashion •• *

MANY students at this University have to

write term papers, sometimes two or

three each semester.

Each of these papers requires much out-

aide reading^ and a good deal of time and

effort and this effort pays dividends mostly

in the f(»rm of grades.

In the majority of cases it is almost im-

possible for even the abler students to caiTy

out a specialized study of some small aspect

of a single field without neglecting his broad-

er program of education.

Too often students know too little about

the subject matter of a course to spend time

writing an adequate term paper without

neglecting the more general aspects ^ the

field, and thus the usefulness of the course

is actually reduced by writing a term paper.

Or, if adequate time is devoted to both

the paper and the course, other subjects of

study are neglected.

' The solution seems to be that no term

paper should be required in any course ex-

cept for direct benefits received.

Each course requiring a term paper should

be so described in the University catalog.

At present term papers are too much just

a fashion followed blindly by the faculty

and we could do as well without half of them.

—W. B.

By Hal Levy

SOME COMEDIANS try to be lunny for twenty-

five minutes and then spend the last live

minutes getting sloppy about man'6 .best friend

being his ^^g, his mother-in-law, or his Texaco

dealer.

Other comedians try to act, sing, and be

mammy's little funny boy all at the same time.

But Stoopnagle and Budd don't try to be any-

thing but a couple of nuts. And do they succeed!

« a * a a

'WITH THE EXCEPTION of a few minutes

II allotted to Don Voorhees and his orchestra

and Gogo Delys, this Sunday shjw that

comes over KECA at 2:30 is about me most

completely insane thing on the airlanes. Maybe
you don't care for the Colonel and Budd's crazy

Inventions, ludicrous impersonationis, and their

laboratory^n Observatory Hill. Maybe you don't

care for the cleverest commercial announce-

ments In radio seized under the guise of bed-

time stories garnished with tapioca. Maybe you

don't care for Don Voorhees' orchestra and the

super-swell singing of Gogo Delys. But if you

do . . . Sundays, KECA, 2:30.

' ,» a * *

JACK LESCOULIE has done a very difficult

thing. He has taken sixty minutes and a

stack of phpnograph records and made a

successful program out of them. Starting off

with "the theme song, .brother Benny 'Stardust,'

son, if you please," Jack navigates his "musical

rocket" all over the country "by power of imag-

ination," "vaccinating wax pancakes" as he goes.

And woe betide the musical rocket if It

doesn't choose to run. For Jack just ups and

says "Aw, kick it son," "Aw. lash on, gate," or

**Aw, swing it, pops." Then if the rocket won't

move, Jack says, "Oh, you won't. Well, thanks

anyway."
All kidding aside though, Jack really does

put on a fine program. His choice of records is

the best, his remarks anent the various bands

are interesting, and his manner of presentation

is very likeable. *,»
ALL OF JACK Lescoulie's record sessions are

aired over KFVD. His early morning broad-

cast of the Grouch Club is dedicated to

rhose people who get out on the wrong side of

bed. Then there's the noontime edition of the

Starlight Revue. And soon the evening edition

of the "sixty minutes of swing and modern

music" will return to its regular spot.

But outstanding among all of Mr. Lescoulie's

Revues is his Sunday afternoon session that al-

ways features the records of the King of Croon

and the King of Swing—Brother Bing and Bro-

ther Benny.
* a

ITS EASY ENOUGH to kick iu> a fuss among

the swing fans on campus. BUt the last time

we got a raise out of the long hairs was

last year when we condemned KECA for its

poUcy. And now, just to see if Monte Ponedel

hasn't weened all the better music lovers away

from us, we give forth the following awards:

Best symphonic program—New York PhU-

harmonic.
Best concert hour—General Motors.

Best program notes given by—Deems Tay-

lor.
I

Most pleasant announcer—Milton-^^ Cross-

Announcer with best voice—Trum|in Bradley.

Conduotor with best sense qf humor-Jose
Iturbi, Frederick Stock.

!

Most Improved singer—Grace Mdore.

Singer with best radio personality—Rose

Bampton. ; |

Biggest laugh—the Friday night concerts

which are supposed to be conducted ;by Eugene

Ormandy AND Leopold Stokowskl.
'

* a *

JAMES CAGNEY,- actor, and Sid SKolsky, col-

umnlst, \*ill be the guests of Bdng Crosby

in the Kraft Music Hall tomoifrow night

Jimmy Dorsey and his band and Robin Bums

and his drainpipe will, as usual, be on the pro-

gram , too. j

What ^Ve•re afraid to mention, however, is

the presence of Mary Garden, famous opera

star. Not that we don't care for M|ss Garden,

far be it from that, but that the mere presence

of any opera star gives Crosby a chance to use

one of his "inimitable" Introductions like "Mis*

Garden's gonna give out with a hunk of Debus-

sy now.**

We're far from prudish in regard to the clas-

ska?. And we're all in favor of huminizlngjcon-

cert music and performers. But jumipin, jf#>sa-

phat and a gee whillikers, Mr. Crosby, if vou're

dishing out hunks of Debussy now, hovf long

will it be before you start in dishing out gobs

of Gounod and slices of Scriabin.

t

!.>»,

T
iBv Phyllis Eduards
MR. DAVIS in?^:

"Mr. Davis?"
|*'Well, yes—Mr. Davis.

Isn't this room 304, his of-

fice ?'f

"Oh . . . you mean Dr.

..David I Sure, this is his office

but he isn't here now. In fact,

we take up most of the room
so he doesn't have much of a

chance."
•

j
» * * -'

.

THE: "WE" taking up . most

c|f the room ... figura-

tively ... is Mr. Brown
And I

Mr. Brown is an old

man, 'approximately 25 accord-

ing to the most accurate cal-

culations from available data

. . . And Mr. Brown reads a

lot . . . reads until he gets

bored reading, and then gad-

gets '^ .
.^'

"I
I

just love to gadget . . .

so I gadget until I get bored

and then read some more . . .

Mr. Brown displays his ex-

perimental apparatus with the

finesse of a real connoisseur

in gadgeting ... offers CQpk-

ies tb Doppelganger and Mr.

Cresj^i . . . gives potato bread

sandwiches to Sugie ... and
is a past master In now-you-

seeit-now-you-don't doings.
You know, slelght-of-hand

stuffj with emphasis on the

slelglit ...
* i

ENTER MR. CRESPt violent

^^d vehement, after hours

Ih the lab ruthlessly tear-

ing ipart pig embryos . . .

Enter Sara, indignant over

the price of small zoology

textii . . . waving Co-op script

in the air . . . begging some-

one to buy it from her . . .

A [voice from the corner . . .

Mr. Creedon . . . Where is that

18-inch ruler? . . . I've got to

have it to make this chart . . .

Nb DOWNSTAIRS in the

A

AND

way of ac-

I

It was on

my most" recent of the pcriddlc drawer

HIGH SCHOOL THEMES have a

cumulating in bottom drawers.
\

It was on

rk Room ... . still

more of these habitues

of ^e psychology department

. . i Mr. Jones . . .ah, Mr.

Jonis . . . you haven't met

Mr. Jones? . . , Mr. Jones

who reads pictures that are

not
I
aU there . . - dangles

hundreds of keys from his

watch chain . . . You couldn't

use a wrist-watch, could you,

Mr. Jones?
. Nb wonder so many people

spend so much time in the

Dark Room . . . maybe they're

studying reaction times . . .

maybe ...
Perhaps things going on in

the
i

Dark Room are not sup-

posed to be exposed . . . But

what else is a Dark Room
for^

BILLBOARD IRONY
The Editor:

Foster and Klelser have^two
signs jutting out toward the

same point on Pico boulevard

near. Fairfax. One sign reads:

"There Is No Way Like The
American Way: World's High-

est Standard of LlvlVig." The
second sign reads: "200,000

Children Will Suffer Unless

We Talk

of J^usic

By Monroe Ponedel

SPLENDID reading of the

Mendelssohn Violin Con-

certo by soloist Nathan
Milstein and conductor Otto

Klemperer featured last week's

symphony pair at Philharmon-

ic Auditorium. Milstein com-

bines sure, smooth technique

with lush tones comparable

to those of Mlscha Elman.

His style proved to be beauti-

fully adaptable to the concer-

to played.
* 4> «

Milstein must be given par-

ticular credit for holding the

audience's attention after the

Bach Toccata and I^ugue No.

1 in C-major with which Klem-

perer opened the program. A
lesser violinist would have

been dwarfed after the re-

markable performance b y
Klemperer and the orchestra

in this number.
Orchestrated by Leo Welner,

it brings into play the fullest

powers of the orchestra and

lends itself to Klemperer's

particular style of reading

Bach. Unlike Leopold Stokow-

ski, who makes the orchestra

sound like the organ for which

Bach's music was originally

written, Klemperer makes the

music sound as if it were ac-

tually written for symphony
orchestra.

HECTOR BERLIOZ'S mastery

of descriptive music was

once again demonstrated

with a performance of his

Funeral March writltn for

the last scene of Hamlet. All

the somber spirit of Shake-

speare's tragedy is retained

in this music, which slowly

builds up to a cr*hing cii-

msic, a final salute to the dead

hero, and! then fades out in

music thoroughly suggestive

of death and the tomb.

Debussy's La Mer concluded

an otherwise thoroughly en-

joyable program.

— COMMUNITYYou Give
CHEST."

Foster and Kleiser evidently

have some space salesman
whose penetrating, satirical

insight into the American
scene deserves publicity.

B.B., W.E.
*

MOSCOW PRESS AGAIN
Dear Editor,

Rising to the defense of

Malcolm Allen, we wish to

point out that Moscow date

lines are no i criterion of ver-

acity. According to the tales

of newspaper men from Mos-

cow, the Soviet government
exercises a rigid censorship

over news issuing from the ^
USSR. J.K.'s point seems
rather poorly taken.

Yours for more of the In-

.ternational Whirlpool.

H.C., W.F.S.
*

SOME PEOPLE'S CHILDREN
To Whom It May Concern,

Damn people's children who
drop their gum in a public

drinking fountain! I distinctly

saw five pieces of this horri-

ble crud gazing up at me as

I was about to indulge in a

little of our » dear University's

drinking water.

Again I say! Damn people's

children who can't find a bet-

ter parkihg place for their

wad!
Disgustedly yours,

P.B.

AFTERSHOW
\ AN EVENT . . . By Edtvad P, Bailey

**yoU ARE VERY intellectual," he told her, "very, very, intellec.

1 tual, and you knowiit. You enjoy the gestures of intellectuaU-

ty, you enjoy building the veiy wails that «hut the sunlight

of emotion from your life. Am I clear?" ^ -^ ,

"Strangely so," she said, "please talk some tmore> Not that

you're right, of course, but you talk so well"

"I was telling you, sweet girl, of your brain. But then, you

have very pretty blende hair, your eyes are blue, and your lips

are decidedly sensous. And yet I like your brain. You appear fhv4^

so cold, too, while I know you're like a furnace inside." -

"Really- And how long have you knovn me? I don't rtaiem-

ber speaking to you before this."

"You haven't, I suppose."

"Then—" i

It's that I have looked at you very often, and subconsciously

you've noticed my looking. Won't you have some coffee?"

' • ' * » *

THEY WERE STANDING there by the refreshment table Peter

Larkln had set up for his guests. It was one of the wealthy

dilettante's dramatic evenings. Talented but impoverished pro-

teges performed on the stage in the Uttle Theater room. Other

persons cheerfully applauded their efforts. And ate, drank.

He poured her a cup.

"God has provided us with good coffee," she said. •

"And beautiful women."
"Ah—"
"I hear clapping. It must be the last aot. Shall we retifrn to ,[

the Theater room?" ^

He took her arm and gently led her to chairs in the back of •

the raom. No one paid them any attention, but rustled their pro-

grams and spoke in coarse whispers that dwindled as the lights ^

flashed out. The bright curtain undulated with backstage move- »

ments. Scraping*^ noises and laughter could be heard behind the

thick velvet. *
"I've seen this play in rehearsal," she spoke very softly in his

ear. "The ending is dulL" » «*(*»
HE HAD BEEN holding her hand. Now he gradually tightened.

^
the grasp and made as if to pull her nearer him.

"They'll expect you ta comment on it," he whispered. "Your

circle of devotees is waiting for you. Pertinent criticism, sprinkled ^

with epigrams. Are you prepared?" - r

"No, hungry. I never touched that coffee—*•

y

"I know a place. Good food, and better drinks."

Her wrap hung on the back ot the chair. He drew it about

her and they both arose, trod ste?lthlly across the carpet to the -^

exit. The hallway was dark and he stopped' suddenly where the

wall abruptly turned. .^

•Oh—" 1 - I

She collided with him and gave forth a low, wavering laugh.

He laughed, then caught her quickly while he dared. *

"You, you—!"
I

Her kiss was long, lingering and unembarrassed. How good,

how good, how fine, oh kiss of woman.»*'
- -*

A
MOMENT LATER they were stending oh the curb outside

Peter Larkin's big house. It was cold, and he was haUing a I

taxi.
'

' ' > • "!^

"Oh God," he said, "Why doesn't a taxicab come by"

"Oh God—" She clung tightly to his arm.
^

At last a cab came by.

*To. Tito's, driver," he shouted,
«
"Tito's, on Valencia street."^

He helped her *into the cab. It was warm inside, and there

was -a radio on. ' L
He sat down beside her, thrilled by the cold Re had just left P

outside and by the Warmth of her by him now. He jingled .the
|

keys in his pocket to make sure they were there. He blinked his i

eyes and let his mind sail about a whirling sea of wonder. i

Then he took a deep breath, reached out his arm and bent r^

down to the blonde hair, the- blue eyes, the red lips, the fine in-

tellectual head on his shoulder.

BULLOCK'S WESTWOOD
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

x.y>»*>>:;:->.;.-.:: ::.::;:.::>:><•: •:^J<^>;v

Spend Your Play Houi:s

In CHILLIES

clerntngs that I happened upon txvb Pieces of V. -i //iPV jdV
fooli-cap of approximately B12 vintarrc. Titlei •J Lf ^ / tC / w^U / . . .

xldly enough( and I can see now, apt)ropnately)

'The Musical Illiterate," this theme concerned

X present

music this

my n^w found love of orchestras

herewith a part thereof.

"Guy Lombardo and his 'sweetest

side of heaven' offers two types of tantaUzing

tunes which feature, of course, his famous saxo-

phones. There are those that bring out weird

and plaintive notes and those that feature sooth-

Jn**. irrploring walls. U any music is beautifully

satisfying and romantic it is certainly that of

Guy Lombardo.
"A different type is that of Ted Fio-Rito.

With the swaying strains of 'Rio-Rita,' Ted in-

troduces a program of music, made outstanding

by his novel and interesting arrangements. Tak-

ing as an example two recently popular pieces,

I would like to explain why I think Ted Fio-

Rito has the best of all dance orchestras.

"First there was 'Butterflies in the Rain,'

one of those lilting tunes that tripped up and

iown the scale. Instead of using heavy saxo-

phones or blaring coronets as some orchestras

did, Ted harmonized his flute section into a-

light, airy, arrangement that made you visualize

quivering butterflies.

"Fio-Rito arrangements reached a new high

when *Love Songs of the Nile' came into promi-

nence. The second chorus features the drumar in

a typical Ravel 'Bolero' orchestration. This in-

stilled in the selection a true atmosphere. Ted

Fio-Rito stands alone as the master of dance

band orchestrations."

Cpmpiled by Barbara Fox

I

. .

a! corporation is just like

any natural person except that

It has no pants to kick or a

soul to damn, and it ought to

have both.

Dtes Kapital Is so full of

holes that it doesn't even make

a good sieve any more.—Dr.^

Floyd F. Burtchett.

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS
H 1 ^^^^^^^^^^HH* ^^^^

HI ^mt

We Cater

To Collegians
W.I^A. 37372

¥er c^tidott aik^ coolness wt five

yott tkcsc f4Wk-te|;^«i, crc^-

iolti GkiUics, Wear tkem *U

Summer \ong . . , to the bcacb .>

mih your t^Wttes, sbclti imi

$p^rt$ cl^&tau Skes ^H to

Blue, Brqs^ or Wiitc . .

.

piict, yo^ caa well aiSard

$2.7S pair.

TO BUILD * TO BUY * TO REPAIR

j -let us explain to you how you may own

a new home by easy monthly payments

Any Brandt

Security-FirstWationalBank
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(GmeU Conductor)

Grapplets Tackle

Northern Matmen
U.CB., Stanford, San Jose State Give Locals

First Taste of Intercollegiate Competition;

Squad of Fifteen Leaves Today
Bjr JOHN BOTHWELL

Kepfresentiiisr the pick of Westwood's 1937 mat crop,

some fifteen Bniin gTunt-And-srroaii specialists take to the

north-bound trails this afternoon heading: for a three-ply ini-

tiation into intiercolle^riate competition, with the wrestling

>i£:?regaions of U.C.B., Stanford and San Jose State slated

-#to perform in the roles yd chief

initiators. \
•brother* Bear, nortliem

AJ^.U. champion and Pacific

coast titleholder for the past

eifht years, looms as the most
serious test for Briggs Hunt's
invading grapplers, who have
themselves compiled a remaric*

able record in bowling over
Southern California club outfits

of repute.

Bean Favored

The touted U.C3. contingent
wil^ be met in the Berkeley
gym Thursday night, and will

be favored to repeat last year's

victory over the Bruins. West-
wood's contingent gave the
U.CR grapplers their worst
scare last year, however, and
with an even stronger outfit

this season, may pull a big sur-

prise.

Hunt's secoad team will en-

eoanter the weak Stanford
squad on Friday night at Paio
AHo and then Captain Blike

Tlrado wUI lead his fint-

strtegers back into action the
aezt eveaing against powerful
Saa Joae State. TIk Spartans
rate as one of the strongest
toams la the aorth. outside
of U.CB^ and promise to

give the locals a hectic scrap.

The Huntmen staged their

final workout yesterday as they
battled for positions on the two
Bniin teams, with Bill Lacey
stealing the show by his out-

st2uiding improvement.
Bndns Named

The two Bruin teams, ac-

companied by a pair of man-
agers, will leave by auto irom
the Men's gym today at 1 p.m.
Following is a list of those
malcing the trip:

First team—Fumk) Masaki.
Tlrado, Bob Cockbum, Chet
Kerfoot, Dooley ^"heeler, Lacey,
Bruce Roberts and Al- Sellers;

second team—Jack Coleman.
Harado, Roy Woolsey, Roger
Jones. Don Moran. Fenton Jones
amd Lloyd Swanson; managers
—Swanson and Comstocic

PAGE THBKB JOHN NEWLANDS—NIGHT ONHMTS

{Editors Sotei N^hon Mc-

Jninck, a na/ive of Missouri

and one of I .Cd^A*s ouistand-

tag tennis stars, ably defends

the selection oj ^he I'niversiir

•/ Missouri to its place on

the 1931 Bruin football scked-

aile as follows:

There is a suspicion in the

minds of our 7,000 football

•'coaches" here at U.CX.A.
that tlie University of Missouri

Tigers will turn out to be

merely pussycats when they

naeet the Bruins in the Coli-

seum 'next falL It seems that

most of our '•coaches" have

not heard tell of the activities

of t|ie Tigers. You see, the

Timers only finished second

in their _ conference behind

Nebraska, and the American
pubik isn't much interested in

who finished second.

Bat I ask yoa, woald jroa

rather schedule the team
which Is golag to wia the Big

au Confereaee next year, or

the team whidi had a great

team this year, hnt which Is

goiag to have the msfortane
oi having all the stars gradu-

ate? I too woald prefer play-

h^: the teaoa which is going

fta he good the year we play

them >And believe me, Mis-

soori Is going to be plenty

good. Thejr will he the Big
Six champioBS, and fally ex-

pect to he ta the Boae Bowk
Don't hingh, I talked to sev-

eral of the players during the

Christmas holidays.

Jimmy Jones, the right

guard on the Tiger eleven, is

one of the boys I chatted with.

Incidentally Jimmy is a Cali-

fornia boy, so you know he
wouldn't exaggerate,

said the entire team of last

year would be back, and a fine

crop of freshmen would be

on blind too. And he also said

the boys were hoping to go
undefeated. He said they

hoped to gain National recog-

nition by defeating Michigan
State, the team that always
beats Michigan, and that he
was sure Missouri would lick

Nebraska.
Nebraska edged out the

''Show Me" boys in the titanic

for the Big«Six crown this

year mostly by virtue of some

^Biggest Crew'

In Prospect as

F^WeekEnds

Waflis CaatioBs Swcepstere

Agtdnst T^ Mttdi
/ AToirdupois

^

Mamma! Here's the Iceman!

"Well have a big crew this

year,** commented coach Ben
Wallis Saturday as he reviewed
prospects for the 1937 season.

The present varsity Ixiatload

is one of the tallest and heavi-

est aggregations ever to enter
a U.CL.A. shell, though some
of its members are lighter than
last year's average. ^

la week-end^ wotkoata Ad-
dlsMi Coteoy, IM Iha^ was at

stroke; Fred KoeMg, 17S» at 7;

Bill GvUck, IM, •; AddBMai
Mason, 1S3, 5; Martfai Littoa,

154, 4; Walter Keaa, ISS, S;

Boyd Laab, 17f, 2; aai Jack
Mason, ICft, hoar.

It is probable that AddisOh
Mason and Martin Litton will

be displaced this week by Fred,

Hochberg. 193 lbs., and Bob
Phillips, 187 lbs.

The Junior varsity boat will

probably contain as much brawn
as the varsity, but, as Wallis

points out, strength does not

necessarily make a good oars-

man. The generally accepted

weight standard for a sweep-

wielder is 175 lbs., and men
who v*eigh more sometimes re-

tard the speed of the shelL

Bi:!alii Nine Drops 10-1 Fray

To^Essick AJl-Star Sluggers—^———————
f^

Seven Errors, Bad Decision Rob Westwooders
Of Chance for Victory; Williams Hurls

^ Creditable Ball for Knig Men

fj c Seven glaring errors, an umpire who would have been
* rCpCirC TOt^^_y^g:ht at honie with a tin cup and a cane, and nine fellows

February 14, lt37

Varsity Cagers

>BVT NOT THS ONE YOU think. |fs BOB MHNSON, yteUar

wlBff for Harry Smart's Bruin liockey sextet. .lOHNSON ia-

ereaaed his margin of leadership over the local leafve's ace
\
tumble aggregation is the only

acjorers Saturday iilffat aa he jlnflilifid la live eoniiters in ^eam that the U.CL.A. quintet

^
Berkeley Five

With only two more prac-
tices in which to {Hrepare for
the all-important invasion of the
Berkeley Bears this week end,
Coach Caddy Works is working
his Bruin basketl>all varsity
overtime with hopes for double
pay—^in this case a t^yin victory
in the two games-T-^is the why
and the wherefore.'

*

The Bruins need wins in two
of the remaining games on the
schedule to keep out of last

place, and their best chances
for triumphs are against the
U.C.B. cagers. A clash with S.C.

a week from Friday will wind'
up the local 193T season, and
^iiin fans aren't counting on
a win over the Trojans.

Only Victim
Coach Nibs Price's rough-and-

3id sacceasion. r;

QRUIN
PIXCM

Toiigs Primed

For VoUeybaH

,

Ppcncrs Today

Phi Kaps, Kappa Sign Lead
Pack in First Half

Of House Wars

- Westwooders winning one game
\ man booted two, and Red Stone

Mallet Wielders

Hit By Lo88 of

Capt« Anderson
h ^

Stunned by the loss of their

veteran captain, J. Stanley An-
derson, the polo team will con-

tinue its scheduled semi-weekly
scrimmages under the supervi-
sion of Sergeant Claude Tut-

tie until a new captain has been
Intetfratemity volleyball com- elected,

petition gets underway thU aft-
\ Captain Anderson has quit

emoori under the direction of school in order that he might
Tom Kelt, on the dfiU Held! make a trip to China. The in-
<^"^^' eligibility of Bob , Young will

Following schedule wiU be ^j^o be felt by the mallei wield
carried out today: at 3 the Zeta
Psi's clash with Zeta Beta Tau;
Delta Tau Delta against Tau

has defeated this year, the

who do their horsehide pulverizing under the name of the
Essick All-Stars set Marty Krug's baseballers back into the

defeat column for the second time this season at Saifv-telle

yesterday. z
=

—

The center-fi^Id scoreboard
said 10-1, but that doesn't teU
the story.

The visitors sewed up the ball

game in the first inning when
an umpire recruited from the

Essick ranks clearly booted a
decision at second base that

paved the way for a four-nm
rally. The Bruins went to i^eces

after the bad caU and before

the side was retired, four bobbles

and three iiits had spelled the

damage.

Caatly Bfiscnee

Thereafter, the locals con-

tinued to nullify BUly Bob WU-
Ifiemfis' creditable mound ' per-

formance with a series of costly

errors that sent Essick runners
across the plate with discourag-

ing regularity'. Al Martell cop-

ped honors for the day with
four miscues, catcher Ted Stock

on their Berkeley journey some
three weeks ago. The Westwood
victory came only after two
overtime periods, and the other
contest with the * "northern
branchers'* alsl was unusually
close, the Bears winning in the

last few minutes.
Berkeley basketball squads,

however, have laways played
a far better brand of the hoopr

sport on their iSome courts so

the Bmins may be favoced to

wia this week'a. encooiiters.

U.CJUA.'s mala hopea for vic-

tory will be in using a smooth-
working quintet that will out-

maneuver the burly visitors,

aa the U.f?A. five will enjoy
advantages in both height and
weight
Co-Captains Ray Balsley and

kicked one away.
Worse than that the West-

wooders were nc»t hitting and
In^the five seaal<ms Dewey
Derry tolled they could
scare up nary a taUy. In the

ninth, however, they touched
r^lef chucker Joe "Call Me
Beanpole** Melman for a score

^oa three safe Mows.
Stodcman opened with a double

to center, and after Williams
popped out, Petruska and
Counts singled to account for
the only home tally of the af-

ternoon. Outside of the above
trio, Frankovich and Martell
were the only hit-getters for the
Blue and Gold. m

size to good advantage in dis-

couraging opp<»iag scorers.

Forward -Bob Duffy, Don Jen

Lee Decisions Garcia

In Gruelling Upset
\
Another startling upset was

added to the annals of Los An-
geles fisticuff hostor>' last night

when Glenn Lee pounded out a

'ten-roMnd decision over Cefer-

Jimmy fino Garcia in their lightweight

encounter at the Olympic audi-

torium. Garcia was an odds-on
pre-battle favorite to decision

or possibly KO his opponent.

blocked punts. The Comhusk-
era were also much more ex-

perienced. But Francis^" Card-
well and Co. take the thom>'
path of graduation this June,
and who is going to stop the

Tigers then? C. E. McBride,
sports editor of the Kansas
City Star, thinks nobody will

BT THE STAFF
rm good,** gargled

the monster of Main street,

alia« Psychic Pixem, **flr8t I

pick \he ilHnner at the SanU
AniU Derby, tonight I crown
a new world's heavywdglit
rassling champion (in CaH-

fomia) and Saturday I cut

loose with m|y money-ln-the-

bank selection < for the $10e,0#t

handicap.** The freshly cut

pansy In his button-hole waves
violent assent.

-Oh, yeah?" snorta a spec-

tator. **Then how come I Me
you dining on cold beans aa^
hardtack at Slophouse Joe's

tonight?**

**Skglebumph!'* is the swift

rejoinder. "N^ver mlad that,

tonight bet *em up wincing

WINCENT* LOFBZ to cop the

pretzel crown from dogftiee

DEAME DETTON at the

Olympic A super-fluke-proof-

er.

ers as he was on of the most
improved of the new members.

rv*i n^i .«^ !».< IT .^s^ n-« I

^* ^°** ®' Anderson will be BQh Herwig lead their team in ,,
Delta Phi; and Phi Ka^ P«i noticed mostly when the quar-

j offense and defense, respective- 1 sen at guard, and either Chet

i tK *"x>»,i iJ^*^^1 '

^'
1,?^

i

^^ '^'^ **** *^ scheduled game^ly, the former holding down Carhsie or Bob Chalmers in the
4 the Phi Beta Deltas tackle

| ^^th U.C.B., U.S.C Stanford ' third place in southern division I center post round out the staft-
Theta Xi; Alpha Sigma Phi vs
Alpha Tau Omega; and Phi Del

and Riviera Country Qub^ scoring and Herwig using his '. ing Bear quintet-

MidgetCagers

Hithy Losse

Reserves Belier, Krasne:

FaU Vif^ms to

Faenhy Axe

Fresh from a 4543 win iver
the strong "Barristers,** league
team, and hand hit by the loss

of two strong reserve players,
the one hundred and forty-

five pound basketball squad
engages the Rangers In a
scrimmage this afternoon on
the local court.

The faculty axe fell on the
necks of Ken Belier and Norm
Krasney, reserve forward
hnemen. The loss of the two
men greatly cuts the reserve
strength of the squad which
has been the determining fae^

tor in the many viiaa enjoyed
by the team.
John Rothwen, the dynamic

blond Appolo, and Al Harris
split scoring honors In the
game last Friday, each net-

ting 16 digits. Maurice Van
Camp of the. locals was out-

standing as he tallied 6 points.

WEAR fOU CCLLtGE

lOO' B-rx' .- A.^

m becoming track managers

\ i
stop them. So does Jimmy 'are requested to contact Irving

Jones. So does Coach Don Rothblatt, senior manager, on

Faurot. So do L i the local ovai. any afternoon

between 3 and 5 o'clock.

ta Theta vs. Alpha Ganoma
Omega.

Final standings of volleyball

competition for 1936 were Zeta
"Psi on top; Delta Tau Delta took
second place' and Phi Kappa Pal
finished third.

Ottier sport activities for
IMs iaemester are: Baseball
beginning March 33; Swim-
ming on May 5 and 7;

the All-Around Athletic

ty eoBtest win be heM cp May

The' standings or the first

semester of competition are as

follows: Phi Kappa Sigma were
champs andyiinmer-ups in foot-

ball and ^asketball, respectively,

for a total of 184 points; Kappa
Sigma holds second place with

122H points; Phi DelU Theta
ended up in third place with 120

polntsl Zeta Psi won the traok

championship to take fourth

place with 117^ points. Delta

Upsilon, leaders in basketball,

TK.\CK MA>.%GEB^ pj^- q.^j^i^ D^lta and Alpha

^^L/^?!*°T''!J!!r «!!!?!!!?' Sigma Phl were tied for sixth

place with 110 points each.

Gary Cooper says:
*lt^s plain common seiise for me to

j

prefer this light sm^oke**

rTK:

OFFICIAL NOTICES
The Preliminary Announce- ' ministration buildnig

J. HAROLX) WILU2AMS
Dean

ment of the 1937 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, June 26

to August 6, may be obtained SUBJECT A ANNOL^'CEMENT
at the Office of the Dean ofi Any student who does the

the Summer Session, 242 Ad- ; work assigned from day to day
in the jSubject A class in an ex-

emplary manner (having no

Weather
Report

Classified Ads

Rooms

of at least two weelcs may come
before the Committee on Sub-
ject A with the request that he

^GLE room and i»ti>—pwfer irtris;
|

be excused from the remainder
•M wT mo. ^»tiiin wtikiM di»- ^f the couTse in Subject A. The
t*nce of iChooJ. W2 Hllu Art '

9A8S2. Mrs. A. Kletminzer.

ATTRACT!at: ROOM— Twin b«d*.

y>e«dl« !»hower. Immeduito rental

$15 each. Near HiliraH *n^ Man-
ninir. Apply aner f. OO GJenmont.

EmploNTTient

SfAN WANTED—Real Estate ,Sales-

man. Commi?J«iOfi h«isis. Bev^rhr
Hill* firm. Opportwniiy, OX. ©100.

ou ia».
'

Fumishinfs

H-\Nl>S01IK »«t handwrouKht and-
irons. Sart«ble fraternity or sorority

Reaaooahle. VTL^K Samt.

For Sale

I^TE •» Fo»d e««p*. P^ate
N«w top. New p^nt. New

f

>Wn4owner,
top. New p^nt'. New tires.

in exceilent condition, fUS.
S43 S. We»tem Ave. EX.

U\. ther Report from the dis-

partmeat of Geography, met-
eorolo^cal station. Earl Teny
pieton, obserrer.

Temperature

grade kss than A) for a ^riod t
Highest yesterday, 63 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 43 degrees.

Frecfpitatioa

24 hours to 8 pm., inches.

This year to date, 19.40 in.

Last year to date. 12.06 in.

United States Weather Bvreaa
foreca«<t: Increasing cloadl-

ness, morninif fofTt little

change ta temperature, and
llCht. wiable winds.

HEMPHILL QUALIFIES
ORMAND BEACH, Fla., Feb.

2^—(UP)—Kathryn Hemphill,

the huslcy South Carolina girl,

equalled the women's competi-

tive course record with a 73 to-

day to win the qualifying medal
of the South Atlantic Champion-
ships, t

Committee ulll investigate each
case individually. For appoint-

ments see Dr. Reinsch. Office

hours daily hi RH. 340A tit 11
ajn. and 4 pjn.

PACKARD BELL Auto Radio. New-
cat Sa7.» Model. Onhl $17:

plete. Phone WL.V 33802.
7J6

On Friday, Feb. 36 at 2 pjn.

in Royce Hall 362; The PhildK>-

phy Department will conduct
special makeup final examina-
tions tor those students who
missed their finals because of

illness. Finals will be given for

the following courses: Philoso-

phy lA, sec. 1; lA, sec. 2; 2A;
\

3A. sec. 1; 3B; 40; 104A; 112;

121; 122; 173; 3A, sec. 2.

A makeup final examination
will also be held in Education

123A at the same time and place

as the Philosophy makeup ex-

aminations. •

mveintyGra^uatesWtnted
^^^ Heavy tf«mai»4 tor yoong man and wof|i«n
whoaa umvarsHy odwcation ia aupplamentad by

apocfalizaa trainins. Men wantad for junior axecu-
thraa and acoMintanta; woman for aacr«tau-its and

•xcaltont positiana in buainaaa offlcaa of motion ptctvira

studiea. Alaa couraaa fh Cammarcial Art, Interior Dacoration.
Costume Oosign and Homo Economica. l.^rg« faculty: high

standards: salact patronage. Enter any time. Part-ttnaa work
pravtdad. Gat intereating catato*.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
917 & Wigaama 9t TS MIt 1717 N. \lme St. BO Sltl

\

Do Not WRITE

Any Letters

Until Monday

Watch the Bruin

Bruin$
if You're Looking'

For a GOOD
If

^ Lunch—Try

Hcd's Cafe
M
'ir

Wednesday Sfxciat

Baked Swiss Steak

wHH Bofdelatse Sauce

.:. Drink

Rolls'*

Soup -:• Salad

ya^efables

^5

I

Delicious Dinners

^5c up

I0t76 Wtybum Av«. *

In tho Ststor Gsrsge B%Minq

' Sesting Cap«€rty 500

20 «f a Time

••A little over a year ago I

changed to Liickies because I eft*

joy Ae flavor of their tabacxo.

Ever since, mj^ diroat has been

m fine shape* As. my voice and
Aroatmeansomuchtomeinmy
InisinesSfU^splaincommon sense

forme to prefer this l^htsmoke^

So Vm strong for Lucl^esJ^^

IN PARAMOUNrS -THE PLAINSMAN*
DIRECTBD BY CECIL E. t>E MILLB

A .

.'•

xVn independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

theyjsmoke c^;arettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a tight smoke.

Mr* Gooper verifies the wisdom of this |n*efer>

ehce, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen and openu Their voices are thdr
fortunes. That's \^y so many of thefii smoke
Luckies.You, too, £an have the throat protection

of Luckies—a %ht smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants remedied by the exclusive process '^It's

Toasted^* Luddes are gi

(

\.

throat.
^ THE FINEST TOBACCOS^
•THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A light a 111%ike

'4

*lt^s To?»sted**-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION^AGAINST COUGH

IfST.liti

•ti
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SPARKS FLT—Boat of nevirly wakened maciiiiies broke the silence that has hani: over Flint,

Ificli., aa former strikers started back to wori after settlement of the strike. Here la a sc«ho

in one of the plants as sparks fly in the back to-work movement. Union officials agr^^ to co-

operate with the motor chiefs in every way.

y

QUIZZED—General Uugh S. Johnson, former NB.% administrator, as he testified before the Sen^
Military Affairs committee In Washington on the Sheppard ""Bill. ' General Johnson agreed t&t

the bill, desig:ned for wartime mobilization of industry and man power, with confiscatory taxap

tion of war profits, might prevent hysteria in time of war. He believed, however, It! could tie

th^ President's hands and cause wartime inefricienq^.

- il

WHERE TEN PERISHED—A vl%w of the Center span of the

huge Golden Gate Bridge at San Francisco, where ten work-

men died when a scaffolding gave way. The life net, suspend-

» ed under the bridge to save falling workmen, is shown.

SOUP-TASTER—This Is a scene at that testimonial dinner giivn

to Postmaster General Farley reeently. To the casual observer
K looks as if Vice President Gamer, left, were telling Presi-

dent Roosevelt to be careful of the hot soup. But judging by
the President's tongue, left out to cool, BIr. Gamer spoke
Just a moment too late.

NAMED—Paul V. McNutt of

Indianapolis, former Govern-
or of Jndiana, nominated by
President Roosevelt to the

High Conmiissloner to the

Philippines. He would s]ieceed

Frank Murphy, now Govern-
or of Michigan. MeNutt has
l>een an American Legion Na-
tional Commander.

MYSTERIOUS MISSION—Although Georges Bonnet, new FrenOi
Ambassador to the U.S., denied he had been sent to discuss

the French debt, financiers are eager to know the purpose

of his appointment. The former French Finance Minister is

shovm With his wife as he arrived in New York.

YALE MAN—Charles Seymour,

provost and history professor

at Yale University, New Ha-

ven, Conn., elected president

of Yale. He will succeed James

Rhwland Angell, Vfho retires

in June on reaching the age

limit Dr. Seymour is 52.

'
f

4

^

QUEZON VISITS U.S.—Accompanied by a retinue of 28 persons.

Dr. Manuel Quezon, President of tlw Philippine Common-

wealth, arrived in the United States to confer on trade plana

i*1th Washington officials. He is shown with his two daugh>

, ttts who accompanied «m. A military display honored Dr.

Quezon when he passed through Ix)s Angeles.

ll:

ROYCE HALL
TICKETS 50c. 75c AND A FEW AT $1.00

ON SALE TICKET OFFICE. KERCKHOFF HALL

AND UNIVERSITY CASHIER
/

<H

OTTO
-V

KLEmPERER
X

and the entire

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

/

%
'

Don't miss this opportunity to see and hear this

great Symphony Orchestra play fn Royce Hall in

a special Concert specially arranged for U.CLmA.

Tell your parents and friends.

BUY YOUR TICKETS TODAY IN THE CO-OP

OR AT THE UNIVERSITY CASHIER

SUPPORT THIS WORTHWHILE

EVENT.
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Second Day in Douglas Strike

- ; "

I

1.

• >} »' >• + —

—Cut Courtesy Santa Monica Outlook

GBEEBFUL after having: spent the previous nigrht wi<hin the

closed plant, strikers flock to windows for their breakfast.

*-»

L -
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Douglas Aircraft President

Refuses To Negotiate Until

Employeses Evacuate Plant
Police Chief To Take
No Action Without

Court Edict
i

Labor Determined

Union Factions Dispute
Right To Bargain

Collectively

_- .
.

' '"-f ^iva;.-,. > ^.

—Cut Courtesy Santa Monica Outlook

WEARING CI.O. CARDS, members of the organization comprise
the picket line in front of tiie main shop ente«nce.

I
>•

SANTA MONICA, C a 1.,

Feb. 24^ (UP)— A bitter

fight to oust "sit-downers"

from the vast Douglas Air-

craft Corporation plant was
threatened tonight when
President Donald Douglas an-

nounced he would not nego-

tiate a settlement "until the

trespassersj^vacuate.

"

As this statement was being is-

sued, Police Chiel Charles L. Dice
was passing out to the 200 or
more entrenched workers nodees
ordering them "to get off this
property immediately.'* The chiel
said, however, he planned to take
no direct action to dislodge the
men without a court order.

1 Tlere To Stay*
The sit-downers, after reading

the notices, threw them into ash-
cajis and reiterated that "we are
here to stay."

Doagfaw app^red equally ob-
durate. In a crisp statement
handed out by his attorney, he
said:

"The Douglas Aircraft corpo-
ration positively will not nego-
tiate with the union until the
trespassers evacuate the plant."
He was following the same pol-

icy adopted in the recent General
Motors sit-down strikes, and, it

was believed he would seek a
court order to evict the strikers
occupying his plant.

Workers Dispute
A controversy over the ^ght

to seek collective bargaining
broke out between rival union
factions tonight as 200 or more
workers settled down for another
night of "sit-downing" in the
barn-like Douglas Aircraft cor-

poration plant.

'But on the Other Hand • •

I

—Cut Oourtesy Santa Monica Outtook

AIRCRAFT PLANT, a« tt looked last idght with strikers
stm maintaining their position on the inside. Police refused
Id interfere witiioiit proper eoart orders.

—^BruiB Photo

SANTA MONICA'S BfUNIdPAL BALL PARK,^iiiere members
. of the now defimot Douglas Employees' AssoelallQii, conqiany

union, gathered to approve a charter for a new organization
formed to replaee tiw DEA.

EVERETT HARTUNO, U.CLA* student and employee of the

Douglas oorporatlon tells a crowd of sympathizers that there

is no need for the strike. "Company unions haVe met the

problem satisfactorily to date," Hartung believes.
^i^^^ I

I

Sit'Downers 'Will Stick It

Out till Hell Freezes Over^

Morale Declared Good Among Douglas Strikers;

Officer Estimates 750 Industrial Union
Members Outside Aircraft Plant

By STAN RUBIN.
Editorial Comment, Page Two

The workers' guard in charge of the entrance deliber-

ated for a couple ^pf hours before we finally secured admis-

sion into department 19 of the Douglas Aircraft works.

The crucifying that strikers in other industries had

taken at the hands of what the men called *'the damned
yellow sheets," made them grim#
and suspicious of newspaper, tables, talking quietly, argu-

reporters. •

Convinced finally that in the

Daily Bruln they had some
chance of a fair break, they
relented and got us past some
inner guards.

We made our way into the
middle of the sit-downers.

There was a large crowd of
.«..^w H-i-.

I, them lying around on theSpokesmen for the United Ati-f
^ ^ ^

^

tomobile Workers Union, the C.
I.O. group which sponsored the
sit-down, and fhe A.F. of L. ma-
chinists union disputed each fth-

er's claims at a conference called
by the National Labor Relations
board to discuss a settlemeirt.

iCecoghition Sought
The conflict cropped up vhen

Andrew SchmoW^r, UAWU or-

ganizer,' bluntly informed Dr.
Towne Nylander, regional labor
director:

"We want recognition of our
organization as representatives
of the workers at the entire
Douglas factory."

"Hold on there," interrupted
George C. Castleman, interna-
tional representative of the Ma-
chinist's union, ,"we have an In-

terest here and 'if there's to be
any recognition of representatives
of the wori^ers, we believe It

should be our organization.'*t

Watkins Gives Lecture
On International Labor

Labor problems and their in-

ternational aspects will be the
subject of an after-dinner talk
by Dr. Gordon Watkins, dean
of the College of Letters and
Science, when he addresses the
Men's club at a dinner held to-

night at the Victor Hugo Res-
taurant.

Dr. Watkins, who is the au-

thor of numerous boolcs and
economic treatises on labor re-

lations, grew up in the coal
mining district of Wales. Last
year he spent six months in

Europe observing international

labor developments.

Newman Oub Pledge
Qass Confers Today

The aims arid activities of the
Newman club. Catholic student
organization, will be discussed
today at a meeting of the pledge
class at 3:30 p.m. in the Religious
Conference building. Father Fitz-

gerald, C.P.S., will address the
meeting.

Freshmen Meet, Eat

Discuss Dance Plans

Plans lor the Interclass dance
to be held on March 26 will be
discussed at the Freshman coun-
cil dinner to be given at the Plii

Delta Theta fraternity house tliis

evening at 6:00 o'clock.

ing quietly about some of

their demands.
The discipline was amazing.

Some worker on the strategy

committee explained that the

shop was patrolled in a mili-

tary manner by the strikers,

with guards and outposts ap-

pointed by the. group as a

(Continued on Page Four)

Reporters Find Grim Meh^
Not 'Punk Kids^ in Strike

« By BILL TYBEE
On the outside rumors spread<«>but it was declared by the

and groups gather around in

heated discussions. On the in-

side groups of grim men go
about a strained existence de-

termined to hold, their position.

That, in short, was the situation

yesterday at tlie Douglas Air-

craft Corp. plant.

And they are grim men,
not "punk kids" who comprise
the sitdown strikers. Charges
by corporation officials that
the men who conceived and '

carried out the itlrike were
"too young to fmow what it

is all about" were found un-
true yesterday as two Daily
Bruin reporters gained ac-

cess to the plant and talked
with the strikers.

Many of the men are young,

strike strategy board that "only
four of those inside are under
twenty." Observations lent cre-

dence to that statement. Most
of the men are between the ages
of 25 and 40 and some are older.

At the windows of the build-

ing some of the younger and
more curious men gather to

see what jpeopie outside are
d<4ng. They are in higti spirits

and declare when asked that

they have "plenty" men to

go ahead with their plans.

Back in the shop are gathered
the older men who discuss their

stand seriously with fellow

strikers. Department 19 has been
taken over as a temporary
home and meals are served
there. ^

Workers Quit Because Wages Too

^Low To Meet Cost of Subsistence
'! —

^

! '.

In a lot across from the Doug-f getting a check tliis wee]^ .iud

without a check what will we
do? How long can we last?

What about our rent?"
^Listen lady," the man was

angry, excited. "What good does
the check you now get from old

Douglas do? Why, with my wife
and three kids I can't even pay
my bills with the damn Douglas
check. I get my pay and five

minutes later I'm $8 behind in

my bills. And as for the jcnt,

how many of the guys aFuind
here don't owe money on their

rent for the last two years?"

las Aircraft plant a man and a
woman were arguing excitedly

about the wisdom of the sit-down
strike.

"But why didn't you wait?"
the wonutn pleaded, ''now we
will have no money at all, no
food. Some money is better

than nothing. Why did yon
have to do this?"

*TAdy," he was a short, heavy
man and spoke with a l^utnem
drawl, "don't worry. We'll lake
care of you. Youll get any food
you need."

''But my husband will not be

Local A.S.U. Contributes Games,

Supplies To Aid Sit-Down Strikers

/

U.CiL.A. entered the Douglas^
Aircraft sit-down strike when
a student delegation of the un-
recognized campus ciVLpter of
the American Student Union vis-

ited the strikers.

Bringing large qouitltlea of
food, gam^ and reaAng mat-
ter, the AJ3.U. delepUlon was
warmly greeted by the atrlk-

U^

era and Joined the picket line

oatside the plant
American Student Union aid

will continue the remainder of

this week, according to Andrew
Ctiarles, spokesman for the or-

ganization. "Tliis, is in line with
our attempt to improve condi-

tions among the workers," he
stated.

Sailors Win

Iniunctionon

Tink Books'

Marine Unions Gain
Writ Extension in

Federal Court

Blacklisting Seen
I

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24—
(UP)—An injunction restraining
U.S. shipping commissioners in
the port of San Francisco from
enforcing the Copeland discharge
book law was continued to March
8 today, averting a crisis in a
showdown battle between marine
unions and the federal govern-
ment.

It was expected similar injunc-
tions granted in Los Angeles,
Portland, and Seattle would be
extended when they come up for
hearing this week.

Seek Revision
The injunction issued by Fed-

eral Judge Michael J. Roche was
juried over to the new date in

order to give maritime unions
which oppose the discharge book
law, an opportunity to seek con-

gressional revision.

While the restraining order re-

mains in effect, ships can clear

the port of San Francisco regard-
less of whether their crews car-

ry discharge books or not. Sea-

men call them "fink books" and
protest they can be used for
blacklisting. '

"

U.C*L»A» Professor

Heads ArbitrcUion
'

In an attempt to end the truck
blockade of the harbor, Dr. Paul
A. Dood, professor of economics
at U.C.L.A., 1 is meeting as arbi-

trator in secret session with rep-

resentatives of the opposing fac-

tions.

Dr. Dodd, who is a maritime
labor arbitrator on the Labor
Relations committee, refused to

comment on the progress n^de.
The meetings are being held for

the purpose of reaching a direct

agreement.

Townsend Found

Guilty of Charge

OW - Age Pensioner Subject
"^To Imprisonment by

Verdict; Appeals

• WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. —
(UP)—Dr. Francis E. Townsend,
70-year-old founder of the $200-

a-month old age pension move-
ment, was found guilty of con-

tempt of the House of Repr^^sen-

tatives today for walking out on
a congressional investigation of

his organization last May.
' A federal district court jm.v of

11 men and one woman delibera-

ted only an hour before returning

the verdict which makes the eld-

erly California physician subject

to a maximum of one year in pri-

son and a $1,000 fine.

• "The publicity of this trial u-i-

questionably will accelerate our
movement. I think it will be the

consensus that I have been a vic-

time of -injustice," he told report-

ers.

Townsend's attorney, Elisha

llanson, said he would file a mo-
tion for a new trial immediately

and if it is not granted he will

carry the fight to the federal

court of appeals.

Baldwins To Preside

Over Wesley Forum
.

—

e.

"Toward a Christian World
Community" wiH be the topic of
a discussion held tonight at 6:30

o'clock by the Wesiey club in the
Religious Conference building.

Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt C. Bald>vin,

Burmese missionaries, will Jead

the discussion.

A dinner, scheduled for 5:30,

will precede the forum.

WesternMem
Called Slow
By Peckham

"Western men are not fast

enough. They either like to

stay home by the fireside

or go out in the Imck yard
and spin a rope." .|

That Is why Ted Peckham
who established an escort bu-

reau in New York last year

will not use U.C.L.A. and>

U.S.C. men for the branch

which he wiU ^estabUsh in

Los Angeles.
|

The "brawny Western" man
is passe with women, accord-

ing to Peckham. What women
on the Coast want is a smoothie

in contrast to the Westerner.

Only Princeton, Harvard, Yale

and Stanford men will be

used—and of them only those

who are in the social register.

"The pioneer days are over,"

said Pecldiam. "What women
want now is a good conversa-

tionalist and a good entertain-

er. I think I shall use a few
Western men at the New
York bureau, as a sort of nov-

elty. Of course, they couldn't

go out in boots and chaps."

Spnng Edition of

Quarterly Review

Issued by Alumni

Articles by Two Professors,

Graduate Appear Iji

I' Publication

Copies of the current issue

of the Southern Alumnus Quar-

terly Review 4 will be available

^to the University public begin-

nihg today in the reference

room of the library, John E.

(2anaday, executive secretary of

the organization announced yes-

terday.

Three articles are included in

the spring edition. First of

these is "The Changing Con-

cepts of History," by Dr. Walde-

mar Westergaard, local profes-

sor of history.

Intricacies of the "Ekx)noraics

of Aviation Industry" are ex-

plained in a contribution by Har-

vey Tafe, 1927 graduate, assist-

ant to the president of the North
American Aviation corporation.

Until two years ago, Tafe also

acted as U.C.L.A. ice hockey
coach.

"Bird Trapping Before Adam"
is the title of the final article

which was written by Dr. Loye
H. Miller, U.C.L.A. professor of

biology.

Members of the editorial

board for the journal, an offi-

cial publication of the local

alumni group, are: '(^anaday,

chairman. Dean Marvin L. Dar-

sie. Dean Vern O. Knudsen,
Gladiss D. Spangler, 1925 Vad-
uate, and Jerold Weil, 1924 A.S.-

UC. president.

Silent-Day Films

Sought by U.C.B.

Pictijre Library

BERKELEY, Feb. 24—Films
of the silent days are already

being considered as classics and
are sought after as eagerly as

rare editions of old books, ac-

cording to the U.C.B. motion
picture department. This applies

not only to 'sifents' of American
vintage but ^o those of other

countries as well.

One of the most unusual li-

braries of films of the rare type

has been obtained for the cani-

pus. Some of the films as thirty

years old, and therefore rare

from the standpoint of filmdom.

The library has been deposited

with the University's department

of visual instruction by the film

library of the New York Ma-

seum of Modem Art.

Battle Opeiii

On Rojosevelt

Reform Plan

Congress, White House
Seek Control of

Legislation _. .

""

Brownlow Report
- •• '!

New Program Gives

President Wide,
^

.• ^....Powers ,:, "^

*WASHINGTON, Feb. 24—
(UP)—Sharp dispute wheth-

er Congress or the White

House shall contr(|>l the pro-
|

posed government reorganiza-

tion program appeared inevit-
;

able tonight following sub-

mission of revised legislation

on the 'plan by President

Roosevelt's committee on ad-KJ
ministraiive management.
Recomniendations^of the Presi-

dent's group • wWch ;is» headed
by Loui^ Brownlo\v\ of Chi-

cago, were discussed at ah exe-

cutive mating of the joint

house-senate reorganization com-
mittee today.

Fight Opens
•Opposition to the delegation

by Congress to -the chief execu-

tive of sweeping power to re-

vamp the government's byreau-
cratic sti*ucture appeared ainong
Democratic conservatives* and

I

Republicans soon after the

Brownlow committee report was
sent to the eapitol on January
^' \ :

I
^

The report, p^posing a five*

point program ^to modernize
the White House executive

staff, ' create tv!0 new ex^ni-

tive departments and the over-

hauling of more than 100 sepa-

rate departments, boards, com-
missions, authorities, corpora-

tions, committees aiiS ageiici/^s,

was endorsed by Mr. Roose-
velt in a special message to

Congress. I \
'

Draft Submitted
Despite outspoken objections

to the award of such drastic

authority to the White House,
the revised draft of legislation

submitted to the joint congres-

sional committee today made no
revisions in the embattled pro-

vision, it was understood.

Under the Brownlow plan the

Senate - would lose its power
to accept or reject hundreds of

appointments to government
posts ranging, from state relief

administrators to assistants ^ in

federal bureaus.

Week-End BasketbaU
Came Tickets Issued

Students attending U.C.LA.-
U.C.B. basketball games at the
Pan-Pacific auditorium this week-
end must obtain their rooters*

tickets in advance at the ticket

office in Kerckhoff hall mezzan-
ine,, according to Harry Morris,

ticlcet manager^
Rooters' 'tickets may t)e secured

free before 4 p.m. Friday after-

noon for both games, Morris
ted.

Joint Affair Planned
At Blue Key Dinner

Plans for a joint affair to be
given by the U.C.L.A^nd U.S.C
Blue Key groups, junior and sen-

ior men's honorary, will be dis-

cussed at a dinner of the local

ijrganization this evening at 6:30

o'clock in the Kappa Sigma house.

A rush event to attract out-

standing high school athletes and
activity men to U.C.L.A. will also

be arranged at the meeting Bruce

Farrow, president of the group,

indicated.

Viennese Artist Lectures from Table Top
' * * \ • I

• ' * * * • • > ;»

Steinhof Shows Influence of Mental Attitude on Architecturcd Features

By GLADYS PEARLSON
small, ruddy-complexioned^ of modem Germany, Russia

Viennese artist perched cross-

legged on a table yesterday to

prove to the Philosophy union
that time and space have no ef-

fect on the plastic expression of

an epoch's mental attitudes in

a lecture on "Creative Constants
in the Plastic Arts."

Amplifying with movements
ot his hands, shoulders and
eyes, ideas too difficult for his

thickly-accented English, Dr.
Eugen Gnstav Steinhof, archi-

tect, sculptor and educator,

pointed oat similarities be-

tween architectural features

and France, and ancient Egypt,
India, and Mexico that mirror
corresponding phases in the
emotional lives of the differ-

ent countries.

"Architectural style and on^-
mentation is the result of a
natural drive like the urge for

musical expression," he declared.

"It is the concrete expression

of the soul and should not be
made to confcarm to copies of

the t)ast» \

Speaking from a table top

on which he sat because as
he expbdiied, 1 am a very

I

4v Uttle feUow,** Dr. Steinhof *

pointed out illustrations of his

talk in a series of slides of

ancient and modern buildings.

He emphasized architectural

trends as seen in roofs, win-
dows and the relation of mass
to ornamentation.
"There is lio standard for

artistic creation," he asserted,

in answer to a question from
the audienct.^ *'A recipe only

shows wliat others have done.

The more you educate in artistic

values the more you subject the

student to mistakes."
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Sanf^ Mdnica Sits Down;

What Abput It? . .

.

HO ONE could have gone down to the Doug-

las Idrcraft plant yesterday afternoon

and not be deeply impressed by the grim

dctennination of the workers to get them-

selves a living wage.

I say no one. I'm wrong. There were a

few' men there upon whom most of that

tragedy made not the slightest dent.

But when we mingled in the crowds and

talked to the workers, whether they sym-

pathized with the sit-dowii method or not,

we uncovered stories of deprivations and

hardships and regimentation that outdis-

tanced the '^sweatshops" of the old days.

We heard of married men who were work-

Mg and had to live on $16.11 a week. This is

five miles from Westwood Village. And these

men are not the punk kids we've been read-

ins: about.

They're married men, most of them, and

most of them are thirty and over with their

entire futures staked right in that Douglas

plant. „ '

As one of them told us, "Now these engi-

neer boys, why should they go out on strike

or join with us. Sure, most of them are

working for nothing, too, like us, but most

of them have got a 'future.' They'll all be

fflcecutives some day, own their airplane fac-

tory. But us? We're workers, skilled air-

plane workers, and that's what we'll remain.

Someday maybe a foreman's job, but no

morfe. That's why we've got to strike for

our rights."

We hstened to one man who told us quietly

how he had worked for twenty-eight years

on airpltmes and when he asked the Douglas

plant manager for a raise from 50 cents an

hour to 55 cents an hour, he was told they

could get men to fill his shoes for 40 cents

—

and he was fired.

We talked to DEA men, members of the

Douglas Employes' Association, and they ad-

mitted they wei-e through with company-

controlled unions. They admitted that for

.years the company unions hadn't secured a

thing for them, that it had been only a so-

cial organization.
\

They told us of how the company had run

the elections, of how the company had seen

- to it that hundred per cent "Yes Men" had

reached officer's posts and no others.

They had nothing against the aims of the

•it-down strikes, these former DEA men told

By Sally Whit9 }'
'

1AM JUST a little frightened wlien I think
of the magnitude of the Job that's Just been

assigned to me. Little Sally has had a great
deal of experience mending the poor broicen
hearts brought to her by classmates but I hard-
ly feel equal to the task of conducting a whole
department on the Bruin Just for people in love.

But I know' that when you're sad it's so
comforting to have some sympathetic, under-
standing, old soul Uke me to tell aU your trou-
bles to—sort of a nice, soft shoulder to cry on.

And, also, tl^e opinion of a dispassionate, so to

speak, third part^j^is aljkvaysya lot safer than
y^ur own. ^

SO IF YOU have some problem that Just seems
as big as the world itself come and teU
Sally all about it. And not Just GIRLS,

either! MEN too! Men have Just as many love
snarls to untangle as women. And you 'don't

have to be embarrassed or afraid. No one need
ever know that you asked advice of me. All you
have to do is tell your problem BHIEFLY on a
slip of paper, sign merely your INITIALS, put
it in a sealed envelope addressed to Sally White,
and drop it into the GRINS ANb GROWLS box
In the Daily Bruin office, Kei^off hall.

Sally will do her best to brint and answer
each letter she receives in thf-"iruin. If the mes-
sage is too intimate or you Ho not wish it pub-
licized, write your address as well as your in-

itials on the slip of paper.

* ^^t * .1
rERE, ARE two kinds of /dettei-s 1 wiU NOT

answer: I will NOT h^mor SMART-ALECS.
Matters of t^ h^^ are 4SERIOi;if matters,

and not tg be made fUn of by unfeeling fools.

Also I wiU not communicate with writers oi

VULGAR letters. So if you are one of those who
wish to be smart or vulgar, save your time.

Your note will go right into my wastebasket.
I know that new students will have ques-

tions to ask as to conduct and the proper atti-

tude toward members of the opposite sex. Do
not take advice from friends on matters of de-

corum. Just confide in little Sally and I am
sure I can help a great deal.

Of course some of you have problems that

are beyond "my ability to solve. In cases like

this I shall be obliged to solicit the aid of our
learned peers (meaning professors), somf of

whom are well qualified to give advice. •

Don't be bashful. If I can help you I'll be
just thrilled to pieces. .\

^ Interlud

By Joan Sawyer
t

Pale and haggard !

She strained '-

her reddened eyes

To peer into

the blue still night

Coolness pressed

against the window-pane.

Loneliness fell upon her heart.

The gas flame flickered

And turned yellow.

Red roses gleamed.

Inclosed untroubled

In their silver vase^ .

Lonelirfiss fell upon her heart

The gas flame flickered

And went out.

Oh Dawn,
Come early.

Sing through the world.

Bring loveliness and spring.

I

Red roses gleaming,.

Blank-faced roses i

*
»

Withered in a silver vase.

And a face that is white and dead.

Sing through me world.

Oh Dawn.
April breathes again.

And Poets sing of Spring,

Buckets

"But,** they protested, "these boys went

off half-cocked. They won't gain a thing by

the sit-down. And besides, we don't want to

be run by men from the garment-workers'

union. We want our own union, and now
tiiat we're on the outside we can and will

ietit." \ '
.

But soon these men tod will see that, after

all, it was the sit-down strikei^ who brought

things to a head. It was the sit-^own strikers

who gave them their chance to get "on the

outside" so that they could organize a union.

And as for the sit-down^trike being half-

cocked, some of the men sitting down told

OS their story about that:

"Three of our organization leaders had

been fired in four days. Another few might

be fired at any moment And if another

few were fired—the back of our organization

.

would have been broken. We hid to do some-

thing before all our previous plans went for

nothing. *

'In ten minutes by word of mouth we
calleS and brought about our sit-down strike.

And it will get what we've long wanted.**

That is a good point The sit-down strike

may be illegaL But, better than any weapon

of the employes in the past, it does get re-

sulif and it gets them quietly and without

\

By ^ette Wayne

Buckets—''^'

I

Cool buckets.

Pretty buckets.

Large buckets*

Shapeless buckets,

Simmering fluid poured from.

Each one

To a fresh container

Leaving

A meaningless mass

So,

The spark of life

Is passed on

And our bodies are left

To turn to dust.

Portrait of a Bobbie' Sock

> i WAS A REFUGEE
r ! AS TOLD TO EUGENE PILLER

{Editors Note: This is the first of a series of actualyx-

periences. The woman whose narrative this is has related episodes

of her flight from Poland during the World War to a Daily

Bruin writer, and their authenticity is vouched for. Other epi-

sodes AJvill appear from time to time. '
' t . .

-

WALKED
I

WALKED out of school

that day to find a crowd
of people gathered around

the bulletin board in front

of the town^all. The mayor
had ordered the- town evacu-

ated in nine hours at the ut-

most, said a proclamation.

Russian trooj)s were advanc-

ing on Krakow.
At home I found the house

cluttered with food, coal,

clothes—everything that was
necessary for a long stay. I

asked the reason for all these

things when we were forced

to %^^t Krakow anyway. My
mother turned an angry face

to me.
"Yes, the mayor has order-

ed us to leave the town, the

homes we worked for, but

your father and I are not go-

ing. You. are to go to Ludz
with your sister.^ i |

destruction of property and without destruc-

tion of workers.

You cannot ask for much more than that.

And as for the strike being run by gar-

ment union organizers, what about that?

Again the men on the inside had thfeir

answer: I

"We've begun to learn, as the automobile

workers have learned, that it pays for labor
|

to stick together. So if other organizers are

square, it makes no difference tj us where

they come from. They're giving us added

push.

"Besides," they spoke to us earnestly, "our

union itself will not be run by outsiders.

We're part of the United Automobile Work-

ers of America, sure, because we need the

national prestige and backing in case of fu-

ture trouble, but we'll be running our own

local, don't worry!"

And you can't ask for i^uch more than

that 1'

WITH MY head ^tUl whirl-

ing from this decision, I

was ptilled into my room
to pack my bag. I f'^us very

excited. I wanted to take

everything that I owned along

with me, but the old carpet-

bag wouldn't hold everything.

I pulled my clothes out and

tried again. The bag creaked

a protest and burst. My sis-

ter stormed into the room
calling me every kind of a

fool.

"What's the matter with

you,- you silly girl? Now we
will have to put your things

into a burlap sack. It will be

easier for you and quicker

anyway. Hurry now!
1

*

AT LAST we were at the de-

pot. It had been hard to

leave my mother and fa-

ther sitting in the house wait-

ing for the Russians, there

among the piles of coal and

the stacks of brown breads.

The station was stuffed

with people. Hungarians, Aus-

trians, Polacks mingled with

each 9ther. They had forgot-

ten traditional animosities be-

fore the common threat—the

advance of the Russians.

I couldn't understand. Every-

body was crying! everybody

was loaded with baggage, ani-

pials, food; everyone had the

same hopeless expression.

Why were they all so sad?

. It was a great adventure to

me, but they were spoiling

it. I began to feel unhappy,

too. * *

TITE WERE pdshed into the

II train with a fat old wo-

man carrying a pig under

her arm; and three soldiers

were pinching the old wMnan's
rolls of fat to make her nurry.

She turned around now and

then to squeak at them, curs-

ing ai soldiers, and especially

Russians.

Thrusting her way down
. the aisle, my sister finally

found us seats. They weren't
• large seats, but they were

wide enough ior two such

skinny girls as we were.

I thought of the old fat

woman—if she had found

seats like ours, she probably

had had to sit on the floor,

for my seat could not, have

held one-third of her.
*

LEAVING MY sister to watch

the baggage, I went in

search of the woman and

her pig. The train had started.

TEACHER'S
CRAFT SHOP
BRUINSI

Ut Us Do Th«

"Dirty Work"
Term Projects

Life Sciences Drawing

Art Craft

Typing

Posters

FiO6700 3424 0lympio

I squeezed through car after

Jerking car, each one crowded

to the ceiling ,with people.

Some men, unable to find

seats, had climbed up on top

of the baggag^e racks. Others

squatted in the aisles.

Just before I reached the

last car the train stopped.

I started back towards the

cau* where my sister was
waiting for me. After passing

through two or^ three cars, I

decided < that The ne^t. ^^^

ought tq be mine^^^y^
* * *

OPENED THE door leading

to the passage way be-

tween the two^ cars and

nearly stepped off the train.

I had reached the end.

Looking down the , track, I

saw the other half of the

train disappearing into the

distance, disappearing with

my sister, with 'my baggage,

with everything that I knew.

I was alone for the first

'?;hat Is The Power

\,
A SKETCB . . . By Jean Leslie .

I

SAW YOU as I was coming out of the theater that night. I was

with Joan and Tony and Ralph and you passed by with Her.

When you stopped to say heUo to us. She looked so v&y
lovely I wanted to cry. ^

We had been laughing about the play we had Just seen, but

somehow after you left I didn't feel like laughing any more. I

guess it was because I had never before realized Just how beauti-

ful She reaUy is.**
YOU MADE THAT evening a total flop for me. We were on our

way to a party, and for the first time in my life I was so

'depressed I wanted to get roaring drunk. You've heard about

people wanting to "drown their sorrows?" Well that was how I felL

I didn't get tight, though. I was introduced to a charminr

young num who was very sympathetic*and who gave me permi-

ssion to cry on his shoulder. I told h^ all about you and he pn
dieted I'd forget you in a month. But in spite of all his attempts

ta cheer me up, I was In a tragic mood the whole evening.

That, my dear, is the power you have over me . . .

• 4« ^

JOAN CAME OVER to setf me last week, and in the course of our

conversation it came out that you've had a spat with Her. I,

acted properly shocked, and murmeried: "What a pity! They

made sudi a sweU couple too." <

,

But my heart was singing.

I know I was foolish to let myself be carried away by such a

fragile hope. My better Judgment warned me: **What possible

difference can this make to YOU?" But the most exhilarating

thought kept coming into my mind again and again. "Maybe It's

my turn now. Oh, maybe—"
I was so gloriously happy then. Everything seemed all right.

But that was last week ...******
I

MET YOU in the drugstore this morning. You were very friend-

ly, and offered to walk home with me. It was such a little

thing to you, but to me it meant so much. I'm happy Just be-

ing near you, you see. "

But my pleasure in your company didn't last long. As we
passed Carter's Department Store, She came out, if you remem-

I
I.

F

tr
'
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AMATEURISU .

Dear Editsr, ^

The student body at U.C.L.A. ^ber. It wasn't so much WHAT you said to Her as HOW you said

is virtually unanimous, by Jt. that hurt me.
"Harriet!" you exclaimed. **How nice to see you!" You were

so obviously pleased.

And now I'm miserable again.

I

every report as well as my
own observation, that we have,

in the Bruin band, probably

the poorest leading university

band in America. It could

hardly be worse.

I know high schoof bands

that are superior. As to col-

lege bands? The Trojan band,

"that of Stanford, that of Cal

af Berkeley, that of Michigan,

that of Illinois, that of Ohio

State, and bands in the East

—ours is a Joke compared to

those bands.

Those in movie and radio

and Bruin alumni circles are

time in my life. I felt com-

.
pletely lost!

I turned back into the train,

and found a conductor. After

a few minutes I discovered

thAt the train I was on was
bound for Berlin . . .

ashamed of our Dand. I read

in the Los Angeles Times a

reprint from the^ Hollywood

Reporter of last fall, where

It said that our band sounc^

bafl "both on and off the alk"

Those In charge don't know
what It is all about. They
handle the whole situation

amateurishly—and as a re-

sult our band Is amateurish.

I respectfully urge that we
get an entire new band per-

sonnel-ln-charge, from top to

bottom. A cleanup would be

great A fine band Is the nu-

cleus of school spirit—around
it students rally. 1

B. S.

So Jhey Say . .

.

Compiled by Barbara Fox

It Is not familiarity but com-

parison that breeds contempt.

—G. K. Chesterton.

*! -1 *

To give a reason |or any-

thing is to breed a doubt of

It—Wm. HazHtt

To have the last word with

a woman—apologize.
* * *

Trouble comes out of some-

one's insistence on making
his conscience your guide.

•J

v
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Judith Anderson says
,1 »

Luckies irritate
X

itiy throat

^A long 9%^ccessfvX run on Broadway

is a 'run' on the actor's enduranctt

as wdL Particularly it^s a strain on

our voices and throats. My present

role in ^Handet* is a special strain

because of die dedanuUory style of^

Shakespearian dramcu Luckies were

my choice when I began smokingi^*.,

and today they are still my favorite

cigarette* I enjoy their fine tobacco

und I find my dvroat is much better

off wUh a light smoke* Luckies never

ffribaU my throat^

.%

\,»

i

PixL independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Anderson verifies the wisdom 6f this

preference, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera* Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies* You, too, can have the throat pny

tection of Luckies—a light mioke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

•\ ^t's Toasted*'* Luckies are gentle on the tihtoat.

. f

% '•

THE FINEST Tt>BACCX)8—
THE CREAM OF^IHB CROP*

A Light S lilt•ke M
« >1

Ifs Toasted**-YourThroat Protection
AGAINST^nUUTATlON—AGAINST COUGH

IMT, CoMiyif

<
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New
~j-

Captures All-U Coif Tourney with 150

By FRANK STEWART
Because of the lack of space

yesterday, it was impossible
to run the complete discussion
of the football situation at the
University of Missouri by Nel-
son Mclninch of Kansas City.

"Mac," undoubtedly, knows
more than any other man on
campus of the pigskin picture
at the latest addition to the
1937 U.C.L.A. grid schedule.

He cpntinues:
|

'*The history of Missouri In

footbAlI of Ute years has not
been the best Rather have the
Tigers met with discourage-
ments much the same^^-ay as
has m Bmin. Bat with the
coming of Don Faurot as head
man two years ago, the Tigers
began once again to stalk his

prey as in days of old. Don
has been a tremendous suc-

cess «4is football ooaeh at Mis-
sourL
"Coming straight to Mis-

souri U. from a small college

in the same state, Faurot
started his policy at once. It

is his idea that a boy should
enjoy playing football, and
should not be put through
such a grin(f that he loses his

keenness. Don also thinks that

a boy who turns up for prac-

tice regularly should be al-

lowed to play. Even if the
boy is not the best man for

the position, he should get a
chance to show what he can
do, says Faurot. It keeps him

- interested and it keeps him
coming out for practice. |

This is the policy of Faurot.
He says that's all there is to

his system. Observers say this

year's Tiger eleven played a
smack 'em, crack 'em style

of football that showed in-

tensive and inspirational coach-
ing. Missouri was a gambling

< eleven. The Tigers continually
did the unexpected. Ev^n
against Nebraska they "shot
the works." And they played
wellx enough in defeat to be
made conference favoritw for

, next year* in this montti of
February. ^. . . j

"The Tigers even in their

gloomiest years were always
colorful. And in big years th^y
have licked such teams as
Northwestern in- intersectlonal

combat. One of the biggest
hits the Missourians ever made
was against Chick Median's
N.Y.U. \1olets when the Tigers
all but tied the eastern lads

in knots before a huge throng
In Yankee stadium. True this

was several seasons ago, but
now the Mid-Westerners are
battling again. i

"You know how we would
have hated to have lost to
S.C. last fall. Well, Missouri
would like to lose to the
Kansas Jayhawkers in just
the same proportion. They will

be all primed for the Jayhawk-
ers just three days before the
Bruin contest next fall, and
woe be to the Westwooders
if the Missouri pigsklnners
gfet confused and . think they
are still out there d^ainst the
Jayhawks. It may be a tough
afternoon."

>» * *

All in all, I for one am con-
vinced that the Missourians
are going to be an>'thing but
a soft touch. True, they have-
n't any national reputation as
yet, but they are definitely on
their way up the pigskin lad-

der.

Back in Fold

OtlTFIELDER JAKE POWELL
became the first of the "Big
Five" New York Yankee hold-

outs to sign when he settled

for $9000 recently.

Tong Volleyball

Openers Postponed

Until Later Date

Sudden precipitation yes-

terday caused the postpone-
ment of the volleyball match-
es and the managers of the
respective teams should get
in touch with Tom Helt to

arrange a later date for those
games to be played.

The schedule for today is

as follows: at 3, the Kappa
Alpha's clash with Chi Phi;

Delta Kappa Epsilon take
on Delta Upsilon; Beta Theta
Pi vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
at 4, Delta Chi vs. the boys
from the Sigma Pi house;
Delta Sigma Phi vs. the Sig-

ma Nu's; and Kappa Sigma
tackles Theta Chi.
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^Second' Ruggers

Tackle Strong

J.C Club Today

Varsity Fifteen Prepares

To Face Pasadena

., I Saturday

Rinkmen Prep
For Loyolans

Bruins Need Triumph
To Stay in Race

For Title

With but two weeks remaining
in which to fight their way to

the top of the local hockey heap,
Harry Smart's refrigerated Bruin
rink specialists worked tooth
and nail last night with pre-

parations for a last-ditch storm-
ing of the citadels of Loyola's
Lions this Saturday,

It's do or die for the West-
woods. A defeat will definitely

eliminate them from the play-
off series. But off the play they
have shown so far this season,
there's nothing the critic can
do but tab Tom Lieb's gang to
smack the local hopes a resound-
ing blow.

Bruins Bolstered

The Bruins, of course, will be
bolstered by the presence of
Goalie Gene Peschel, who was
not eligible for the last encoun-
ter with the loop-leaders.

The fact that the team is

again at full strength will also

help considerably. For the better

part of the 1937 campaign one
or more of Coach Smai:t's first-

string skaters has been incapaci-.

tated. But now all the maimed
regulars—Dodson, Purdy, Phil^

lips and Morris—are back in

shape for the final charge down
to the finish line.

Making its initial start of the
season, "Red" Bailey's second-

string rugby fifteen moves into

action this afternoon at 3:30

o'clock on Spaulding field

against the powerful Santa Ana
J. C squad.

Because of a decisive victory

over S.C.'s "second" team, the

invaders go into today's battle

slight favorites to come out on
top. However, the locals might
make up for their lack of team-
work with superior manpower.

Bailey announced yesterday

that he will select his starting

fifteen from the following grid-

ders:

Bill Caldicott, NeU Phillips,

Bill LassI, Irl Dowd, Jake Co-

hen, Izzy Cantor, Otis Clem-
ents, Denny Francis, Lou
Duncan, Stew Fry, "Limey"
Houlson and several others.

Meanwhile, Jim Schaeffer's

varsity ruggers are going
through intensive drills this

week in preparation for a tough
clash with the Pasadena Majors,

one of the outstanding club

teams in 4:he Southland, at

Westwood Saturday.

'

Robinson To Stairt Against Bear Five;

Rain, Injuries tiarass Local Swattefs
^

Krug Ha8 Yet To Use
Strongest Squad

On Field

First Two Varsity

Crews Lined Up
I

Coach Wallis Makes Use of

Theckerboard System'

To Select Men

(•

Local Swimmers
Open 1937 Season
Against Occidental

Weakened by the loss of many
seniors from last year's top-
notch aquatic team, the Bruin
mermen open the 1937 swimming
season today at Occidental fac-
ing a strong Oxy squad.
The Bruin's principal hopes

for victory rest on the experi-
enced members of the present
squads including Dixon Fiske
of the 1936 Olympic water polo
team, Who swims the 100, 220,
and four man relay free-style.

Other veterans are Don Arm!-
tage, Earnest Van Horn, John
DeKranmier, Bill Whltaker,
Earl Herald, Bob Brandenberg,
Robert Orr, Jack Reed and
Hank McCune. i

Frosh Cagers

Preparing ior

Two Contests

. TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . , Repaired
All Makes—New Portables
Adding Machines . . Terms

Free Estimates '

WORK GUARANTEED
Pure Silk Ribbons .... $1.00

Harti Typewriter
4497 W. Pico St Weft Hvd.

Betw. Crenshaw and Xa Bre*
4 Years at Same Location

YOrk 8146-7

Bright prospects of victory

face the local yearling casaba
squad in their preparations for

the pair of games scheduled
against Compton J.C. and Santa
Barbara High School Friday and
Saturday nights respectively, at

the Pan^acific, in preliminaries

to the varsity encounters with
Berkeley.

With one win already over the
Santa Barbara lads and by a
comparison of play between the

Jayse« boys and the varsity

earlier in ihe season, it appears
that St-^Gibbs' proteges will

score another double win, the
first coming when they tri-

umphed over Riverside J. C.

and Redlands High.

Coaches Gibbs and Dick Lin-

thicuAi will put their men
through the final stages of pre-

paration tonight, possibly a light

scrimmage with the varsity

tossers. Yesterday's practice ses-

sion saw good performance by
Stan Price and Sammy Grudin
at guards while Harry Holt,

. Tentative first and secorid*

varsity crews were lined up
last night by coach Ben Wallis

as the second week of training

got under way.
Experimenting with different

men in the various positions, in

order to obtain the most effec-

tive combinations, the Bruin
mentor sent out the varsity with
Addison Conroy at stroke, Fred
Koeb.g, 7; Bill GuUck, 6; Addi-

son Mason, 5; Bob Phillips, 4;

Walter Kean, 3; Boyd Laud, 2;

and Jack Streeton, bow.
In spite of rumors that chub-

by Fred Hochberg would oust

Addison Mason from the five

seat, the husky sophomore kept
his positidr> last night.

The Junior varsity, always
a dark horse in U.CL^. row-
ing, promises to be as ef-

fective a boatload as that of

last year, which often troubled

coach Wallis by finishing sev-

eral lengths ahead of the varsi-

ty in practice sprints.

The present jayvee lineup in-

clutles Martin Litton at stroke,

Jim Griffin, 7; Karl(off) Gus-
tafson,6; Hochberg, 5; Bill But-

ler, 4; John Youens, 3; Dick
Jensen, 2; and Howard Dawson,
bow.

By BOB REEOEB
Rain and injuries, the old

bugaboo boys of baseball, kept
the Marty Krug from trotting

his representative nine onto the
diamond yesterday. ^ Loyola's
Lions were scheduled to pro-

vide the opposition but the over-

night downpour intervened and
caUed it all even-steven before

the game was even played.

According to the present
schedule, the local aj>ple knock-
ers will take it easy today and
tomorrow and resume play Sat-

urday afternoon at Sawtelle
against these self-same Lions
from Del Rey.

j

Suski Injured !

Even then it is doubtful that

the Bruins will send their strong-

est line-up into the fray. Al-

though Catptain Curt Counts is

back in harness, his bad ankle
having mended, right-fielder Joe
Suski has been relegated to the
sidelines with a bashed finger.

Providing Suski is fit for ac-

tion Saturday, Krug will still

have his stellar hurler, Art

Improving Cager

"'^

PROVING A DISTINCT sur-

prise with his newly found
scoring eye, KEN LUEKE,
veteran guard, will be one of

the chief Bruin threats against

U.CJI. hoopsters this week-
end.

ive contest last week against

Reichle is still hobbling around
on crutches, the result of a

badly sprained ankle. Although

it is expected that the big right-

hander will be able to discard

the wooden legs next week, it

is still a question whether he

will be ready for the firing line

when Santa Clara's Broncos

sweep into Westwood, March 8.

QPUIN
PIXEM

145-lk Melon
Squad Defeat^

Yosemite A.C.

I^Y THE STAFF

The '^o Pick Today—Baln^
sign.' hung out over PIXILA-
TED PIXEM*S select quarters

In the Vermont avenue gut-

ter late last night, but explor-

ing archaeologists discovered

this message scrawled In blood

on the curb-stone:
|

**Oh, sad Pixem. No money
to buy lead for pencil. The
world will never know that I

am making my super pick of

the year by choosing up the

Bear grunt and groaners to

knock over the burly Bruins
tonight at Berkeley, 5-3.

Bears Tonight
r

Powerful U.C.B. Team
Rates Edge Over

Local Squad

Doped to receipt for a neat
trouncing in its first fling at

intercollegiate bone - bending,
U.C.L.A.'s varsity wrestling ag-
gregation tonight encounters
the ever-powerful UC.B. mat
squad in the Berkeley gym!

After a highly encouraging
practice season that resulted in

wins over several of the south-

land's outstanding club teams,
as well as impressive showings
in local A.A.U. tourneys. Bruin
grapplers departed yesterday for

the north with high hopes of

upsetting their favored "little

brothers."

Most of the present Bruin
regulars are veterans from
last year's outfit that dropped
.a 26-10 decision to the Bears
and will be out gunning for

revenge tonight. Leading the
locals in anticipation of re-

peatfhg his nin of 1936, Is

Captain Mike Tirade, who will

hook up with Frank Wada, a
newcomer, In the 126-pound
match.
Westwood's C h e t Kerfoot

shares the limelight on the

eight bout card when he tang-
les with Lyman Griswold in the
145-pound division.

Bruin Hoop Coaches

Strengthen Scoring

For U.C.B.

By BOB LECK
Bill Robinson, U.C.L.A.'s best

scoring bet besides John Ball,

will start at forward when the
Bruin casaba varsity tangles

with brother Bear from Berke-
ley way tomorrow and Saturday
nights at the Pan-Pacific Audi-
torium.

Robinson has played but little

since he led his team-mates to

their only win of the season

over the Bears at Berkeley sev-

eral weeks ago, but the frail

left-hander has always had buck-

et fever when facing U.C.B.

quintets so Coaches Caddy
Works and Wilbur Johns are

depending upon him to contri-

bute a large part of the West-
wood total in the two coming
games.

Tlie Bruin coaches are aband-

oning their recent idea of using

a ; quintet composed of three

guards, one forward and a cen-

ter, at least for the present
Although Jack Montgomery
played an outstahding defens-

scoring leii off badly with only

two scorers in the lineup.

Regulars John Ball, Onr
Appleby, BUI Kelts, and Ken-

ny Lueke will also open
against U.CJI., putting five

sieniors on the opening squad.

Sophomores Montgomery, Paul
Slaughter and Bob Calkins will

play considerably, and Marty
Berry, who has been out since

the first of the season with a

knee injury may also return

for duty agaii^st the northem-
er^

Davison, J.C Transfer, Leads

Field in Annual Competition

Captain-Elect Johnke Follows witU 151 for 36
Holes; Hall Turns in Low Frosh Score;

Varsity To Open Action March 2
fj"

Slushing through the final round in the teeth of one of

Southern California's now familiar ''jgales"—the bane of aD
divot diggers—^Walt Davison, Riverside J.C. transfer, edged

out Captain-elect Bob Johnke by one stroke to annex the

annual All-U golf tourney yesterday at the Rancho coursel

l^vison turned in a spectacur<^ ^ :
^—

lar 150 total for the 36 holes

of medal play. His 73 in the

final round also captured low
scoring honors for 18 holes.

Johnke's aggregate of 151 con-

sisted of a 77 and 74.

Varsity Squad
The eight top men in the

tournament results wiU comprise
Don Park's Bruin varsity squad
which opens one of its toughest

seasons—as far as schedule is

concerned—^when it meets the San-

ta Monica J.C. Corsairs, March 2,

at Rancho. The schedule includ-

es, for the first year, a north-

em trip to meet Stanford and
U.C.B.

In addition to Davison and
J<rfuike, ihe f<rflowing wUl
make up the varsity squad:

KeUy, 155; Dreyer, 156; Flsk,

157; Martin, 162; Cunningham,
16S; Cooper, 171; and WH-
liams, 175.

In the frosh competition, Ha12

with a total of 155, stroked off

with low honors and the year-

ling trophy. FoUowing him came
Ortwin. 162; Mescall, 172; Eyer,

172; Findley, 173; and Whited,
173.

The varsity titlist, Davison,

runner-up, Johnke, and HaU will

be giveh the three trophies of-

fered. J

WORKERS GET CARDS
AU workers on the regular

list should caU at ILH. 201

today at 11:30 to obtain their

work cards for ihe basketbaU
games tomorrow and Saturday
nights. Cards will be issued to

the waiting list at 1 o'clock.

Schwartzmahh
Named Capjtain

Frank Schwartzman, lone re-

turning letterman on the
U.C.L.A. polo team, was yester-

day named capt£^in of the 1937

squad by the mentor Sargeant
Claude Tuttle. Al Cavette, one
of the latest additions to the

team, was given the position of

manager. ''

During the scrinmiage yeitfr-

day afternoon on the Valley

polo club field the horsemen ftit

the recent loss of their ex-cap-

tain J. Stanley Anderson and
Bob Young but they hope this

can be overcome by the en-

thusiastic turnout of new men
to fill the vacant berths.

Among the neophytes Out
was Carol Clampett, an out-

standing rider, who is expected
to be a great asset to the mA-
let wielders. He displayed «c-

ceUent horsemanship and good
control of the mallet
Under the guidance of Ser-

geant Claude Tuttle aU new
members turning out wUl be
given instructions and «U men
interested whether acquainted
with the sport or not are ui^fed

to come out for the next acrlm-'

mage. .
•

The afternoons arranged lor
scrimmage are Tuesday and
Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m. and

gym credit is given to all imen
needing it.

I

»

Fencing Seen a8 Latest Coast Sport
i

• m * *

Sword ArtUu Open 1937 Season in March

When the Bhiin one hundred
and forty-five pound basketball

team tackles with the Hunting-
ton Park Mormons tomorrow
night and with the Clifton Cafe-

teria eagers the following eve,

they will .be meeting their stiff-

est competition of the season.

Doubling the score in a scrim-

mage session yesterday against
the Yosemite Athletic Club, 28-14,

the midget melon men appeared
to be at the ^ak of their form.
Blond Apo^ij John Rothwell
aijd' Don "SteamroUer" McPher-
s6n tied for high scoring honors

with 11 digits apiece. McPherson

displayed beautiful form rumb-

ling about the court like an

angry "hippo."

Jack Barber and Al Rafalovitch
were hitting the basket con-

sistently. Bill Lacefield displayed

his usual excellent floor game.
Probable starters in tomorrow

night's fray will be Lacefield

and Whltey Knutson at forwards,

Holt at center, while Rafalovitch

and Warren Thomburg will

most likely open at the guard
spots.

Where's Elmer?
AT THE BRU-INN^
emiNG, A GOOD MEAL FOR

'T.-.

—V

'5c -

FOX TH^TRE BLDG.

! By BILL BBOWN
With the beginning of March will start another season of

what is the youngest sport on the Pacific coast. After sticking
each other on the far side of the Atlantic for centuries, a few
experts in the ancient and honorable art of fencing finaUy consent-
ed to come to America around 1880 and teach the barbarians what
it was all about.

'About 1920 the sport finally reached this coast and has been
growing by terrific leaps and bounds ever since. It began at
U.C.L.A. in 1924 but was not officially recognized as a minor
sport untU 1927 when the fencers defeated U.S.C., Stanford, and
the "Northern Branch" in epee and foU matches. (In epee you stick
the opponent any place; in foil it's good on the body only.)

BBUmS COP FIRST TITLE
In 1928 the minor sports carnival got under way and the

Bruins woi) twenty-two out of twenty-seven fencing matches to
take home their first Pacific CoAst IntercoUegiate Fencing cham-
pionship (some title, huh!).

One of the boys was Harold Corbin, later io become a mem-
ber of the American Olympic team In 19S2.

The Bmin swordsmen oontlnued to do aU right by them-
selves during the next few years Mid copped team and individu-

al championships of various types. In 1981 a sophomore named
Fete Craig landed on the varsity squad and promptly began to

mop up all available competition. Craig won three champion-
ships, two seconds, and one third In his first year and then took
over the coaching Job when the regufaur coach left for the Far
East. Craig was senior epee champion of the region west of the

Bocldes when he graduated In 19S8.

The team continued to win the epee championships even with-

out Craig and last year they again annexed the Pacific Coast In-

tercollegiate championship. Captain Merwin Kendis and Jack An-
derson of'the locals won the individual championships in epee and
sabre.

NetPe^s Play
AUimni Team
On Saturday

The first real test of the

strength of the 1937 Bruin ten-

nis team will come this Satur-

day at 2 p.m. on the local courts

when the netters tangle with an
all-star alumni team.

The netmen who are return-

ing to play the match with their

former alma mater include Jack
Tldball, 1933 National Intercol-

legiate champion, Elbert Lewis,

dilt Robbins, Leonard Dwork-
in, and OrviUe Scholtz, aU mem-
bers of the 1931 Pacific Coast
Conference championship team,

Frank Westsmith, Charles

Church, Stan Briggs, Nate Mil-

ler, Frank Stewart, and a num-
ber of other former U.C.L.A.

stars. I

The race for first position on
the present varsity is still un-

decided, with Julius Heldman,
Nelson Mclninch and Owen An-
derson stUl vieing for the top

spot. (Captain Henry Uhl and
Bradley Kendis have yet to de-

cide the fourth assignment, and
the rest of the team wiU be
chosen from Ed Barker, Mervyn
Passarini, Stanley Singer, Bill

Magness and Victor Seliger.

A tennis exhibition has been
scheduled in the men's gym the
night of March 8 for the pur^
pose of raising money to send
the high-ranking men on this

year's varsity t<f the National
Intercollegiate championships
this summer. Tentative plans
caU for the appearance of every
national champion residing in

Southern California to appear,
along with other famous net
luminaries.

j
•
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SHOULD WEAR

MEASURED
THES

i^

Evenroae com wmt M«a»ur«d CIodiM but timMf #S s4^ '

ioat«d MttCDiur«d QothM for two tpcdfic grei^t cf OHa. Bv
a long tim* w*'r« mod* tailored doUiM lor m«i la Mi Owft

Shop . . . and for justm long we've fitted "fegufcas" la rtodf

BMde «uits. Y«< •¥•& witfi tudt perfod lodlitfts Is Stiv»i
t

•T#r7oao...w« found a eoupit ol "forgottoa asa" who Besdi4

or woatod Udlorod dothos more modost ia piiot the* ffklb

cuitom tariff. So Mooaurod ClotliM (cut to your ewa »ii»
UTMn^nts and style speBficotions ia your owa fc^rle

<

oro Mpodqlly for moa who find it hord to be iitltd la leodf

to wtor . . . and for mon who wont custom iadlvldaaiily III

•tylo. fit end choice of unusual iobrict and dMigat»,«st •
pries that OToroges about $3.S0 more thoa a good fMilf

modo gonaost Pricot a^rorogo $43.50 to UtJitL

VARSITY NIGHT FRI.. FEB. Z6

. GRAND OPENING

ELK'S TEMPLE
BALLROOM

B.P.O.E. No. 99 •

Mh and So. Park View

Don Ricardo*s Swing Band

8:30 to 12:30 • • • 40c per Person

The New Modern Friendly

Florence - Inez
SHOP

Note Featuring

FROCKS ~ Mosf unusual

SUITS -^ Most outsfanding

FORMALS— Most devastating

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS
'

NEW MATERIALS

Cur dresses are nnost appropri-

ate for all campus functions.

10923 WEYBURN AVE.

Phone WLA 32815

L

\ \ \

Iff Tif rffi IF TIE eiiTi ri8i^

JUMBO SAMPLES
[

The tpriag lineup of fabrici la Meosurad ClotbM iin the typa

you ooB expect to find only at Ph«lps-Tcrk«L Shadcm<>i;

twMds (imports and domMtics). herringboo—, ^limdl—
end worsteds in grsat big. nwn-stssd "Juabo" wamfim tbol

tokTthe guess work out of whot tbe dOth will be like oHw
It is made up for you. In Measured Qotbes you eee

itt tbe model you'r^ going to bare before yea buyl

3480 UNIVERSITY AVENUE
98S0 WIL8HIRE BOULEVARD

/
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End Follows

Resipation of

Seventh State

Inability To Prevent
Wars Given as

Reason

They Had a Paft in It

Few Voice Hope
Copyright. 1937. fry United PreM

GENEVA^eb. 24 (UP)—
The League of Nations was

tonight considered virtually

^dead as an international polit-

ical instrument for the pres-

ervation of world peace fol-

lowing the resignation of

Paraguay which became effec-

tive today.

The great dream of a perman-
ently stable world, as conceived

by Woodrow Wilson, has been
dissipated by the brutal realism

'" of world political and territorial

development.
The League, as an Instrument

%o prevent war and the seizure

of territory from weak nations

l^ stronger ones, has failed.

Diplomats Admit^
Diplomats made these admis-

sions tonight as they took

stock of the League's position

and the end of a day making
final Paraguay's dithdrawal from
Geneva's councils. '

|

y^ Seven countries have served
' official notice of their intention

to quit the League during the

17 years of its history—Brazil,

Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua,

Japan, Germany and Paraguay.
Italy walked out without giving

official notice and may return

if it wishes. The resignations of

Brazil, Germany, Japan and
Paraguay have become effective.

BENITO MUSSOLINI and ADOLF HITLER, who bolted the Lea-

^e of Nations and contributed to its downfall. Italy was last

to walk out on the League prior to the resignation of Para-

guay which l>ecame effective yesterday.

.<«>

SCOUTING GROUP
' Alpha Phi Omega, national

scouting honorary, will hold its

first dinner of the semester at

6:15 p.m. today at Mrs. Gray's

Inn.

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

Weather
Report

The Preliminary Announce-
ment of the 1937 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, June 26

to August 6, may be obtained

at the Office of the Dean of

the Summer Session, 242 Ad-
ministration buiidnig. I

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
Dean

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tem-
pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 59 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 48 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., .31 inches.

This year to date, 19.71 in.

Last year to date, 12.06 in.

United States Weather Bureau
forecast: Unsettled with

showers. Rather low day

and moderate night temper-

atures. Increasing southerly

wind.

School Board Slates

Exams for Inspectors

Applications for examinations

to be used in establishing eligi-

bility lists for positions with the

Los Angeles city schools are now
being filed with the Board oi Ed-

ucation, 831 Chamber of Com-
merce building.

Tests for physician, dental, and
optometrist inspectors wih be
held March 13. Applications are

to be filed not later than jV^^rch

9.
i

-

Y.W.CA. Holds

Signup for New

Students Today

Committee Work Discussed

At Afternoon Tea

;
Meeting

Entering students will be giv-

en an opportunity to sign up
for Y.W.CA. committees today

at a tea held from 3 to 5 p.m.

at the Y.W.CA. clubhouse, when
Helen M. Laughlin, Dean of

Women, gives a welcoming talk

to new women, to be |ollowed

by a short greeting from Mar-

garet Sullwold, president ol the

organization.

Work of the twenty-five com-

mittees will be explained at the

affair, including activities of the

Freshman club, an organization

which aids in the orientation of

incoming freshmen, and the

Junior-Senior club, whicir ac-

quaints upperclass women with

campus activities.

[current Problems

The Public Affairs committee,

current economic problems
group, and the Social committee,

which will include a social ser-

vice project in this year's pro-

gram, will also be explained at

the meeting.

Other committees open to new
students are the Religious group,

the Psychology and Personality

group, which discusses and an-

alyzes character, and the Host-

ess group, service organization.

The sign-up will follow a

Freshman breakfast held this

morning as part of the Y.W.CA.

orientation program.

Douglas Plant

Strikers Tell

Determination

TVIeeting Change Told

By Social Committee

Members of the A.S.U.C Social

committee will meet at 3 p.m.

loday in R.H. 2Q4, instead of yes-

terday, as previously planned.

Men^s Week Program
Discussed at Meeting

Members of the men's council

and students desiring to take

part in the forthcoming Men's
Week celebration will meet to-

morrow at 1 p.m. in K.H. 206.

Innovations for the traditional

event, to be held from March 15

to March 19, will be discussed
with Hal Caddell, A.M.S. presi-

dent, in charge of the program.

(Continued from Page One)
whole.

In one instance, a sit-doWner

started to relate to us some
rumors he had heard. He was
stopped by a member of the

strategy committee who ex-

plained that no one was to tell

unverified or unveriable stories.

When Charlie West, one of

the five elected officers among
the sit-downers, gave us an

estinuite on the number of

men outside the plant who
had secretly signed union

cards, he quoted 750.

'*This is a conservative esti-

mate,'' he told us, "but we'd

rather have it that way."

We asked C.R. "Andy" Ander^

son if the men there would

stick out their vigil until they

had won their demands.
"Will they stick it out?" he

looked at us. "Wait a minute.

Say, fellas," he walked over to

the group in department 19,

'*these newspapermen want to

know if you'll stick out this

sitdown strike. Whaddyasay?"
In answer came a loud roar

from the men. "Ask 'em what

the hell they think we're in

here for?" "Ya darned right.

We'll stick it out until hell freez-

es over, if it's necessary to get

a living wage."
There was a great amount of

cooperation in all their work, a

great friendliness shown by one

worker toward another.

Company cops on duty inside

with army men to watch the

property were treated pleasant-

ly, constantly being kidded by

the workers.

Orders from the strategy com-

mittee were obeyed instantly

and voluntarily. Where one

message had to be delivered out

to the "front line" a dozen hands

wanted to take it.

Quiet, orderly, determined in

their organization and plans, the

sit-downers made great efforts

to get their points over. They

wanted very much to hear from

us reassuring news fri^m out-

side. They wanted also to hear

Sororities Pledge

Less Newcomers,

Analysis Reveals

Heads Voice Disagreement
On Reorganization of

Rush System

Campus sororities pledged
more second-semedler freshmen
women, sophomores, juniors, and
seniors than they -did entering
freshmen and transfer students
as a result of last weeks rushing
activities.

According to a detailed analy-
sis of the list of pledges, 63.7 per-

cent of the neophytes are old stu-

dents, and only 36.3 percent new
or transfer students.

Divergent explanations of the
facts were made by sorority

members—none of whom would
allow themselves to be quoted

—

and by Panhellenic officials.

Phyllis Edwards, A.W.S. presi-

dent, saw in the trend an argu-

ment in favor of deferred pledg-

ing.

"The figures show that Uni-

versity women are waiting a sem-
ester anyway before pledging a
house, so there would be no loss

by making it a rule they wait a
semester," she stated.

Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin interpreted the report

as meaning that sororities are

taking more care in rushing, wo-

men already on campus, and that

they were bidding those whom
they overlooked in previous rush
weeks. She* was emphatic, Uow-
ever, in her denial that the pledg-

ing trend was an argument for

deferred rushing^^
This belief, voiced unofficially

by numerous sorority women,
was also expressed by Doris Ben-

son, Panhellenic president. "If

the women are waiting a semes-

ter, there is no need for such a

rule."

from us that the public would
stick it out with them.
"The Santa Monica merchants

are .all with us," they kept tell-

ing us, "the Santa Monica mer-

chants will feed us until we're

out o'here with a llvin' wage."

"Well, why shouldn't they?"

another put in, "why shouldn't

they? We're, the ones who b\iy

from them, ain't we?"

^ Pleases j^ j

At First Campus Symphony
^

By BDWABD BAIUnT -
.

Capably performed and appreciatively receivedw in% x\

diversified program performed last night in Royce hall audi-^ .]j;|

torium under the baton of Dr. Otto Klemperer.

This first of two campus symphonies began with th«

majestic and spiritual Bach-Weiner Toccata in OMajor, aU

-<8> three movements of which were

given deUberate yet pieniWve

by the orchestrm.Bridge Directors

To Hold Inquiry

Of Span Tragedy

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 24—
(UP)—The board of directors of

the Golden Gate bridge decided

today to conduct their own
inquiry next Wednesday into

the first serious accident experi-

enced in construction of the

$35,000,000 span across the his-

toric entrance to San Francisco

harbor.

Witnesses who have not ap-

peared in other inquiries into

the accident which cost 10 lives

and Joseph B. Strauss, chief

engineer of the bridge project,

will be among those testifying.

The bridge directors decided

to replace the damaged safety

net which broke under the

weight of the 10-ton scaffold

which carried the brid#emen to

their deaths in 5ie Pacific

Ocean. Strauss advised against

attempting to salvage the brok-

en net.

Funeral Services Held

For Mother of Dean

Funeral services for Mrs. Cora
Darsie, mother of Dr. Marvin L.

Darsie, dean of the Teachers'

college, were held Tuesday in the

Hollywood Christian church.

Today
K.H.12:00—Alpha Eta Rho,

dining room B.

1:00—Spurs, K.H. 222.

170.

6:00—University Camp com-

mittee, R.CB.
6:15—Alpha Plii Omega, Mrs.

Gray's Inn.

renditions ,

SchimiMiii's SynqJwny^rio.

4, In which ft coDStent liMiiie

WM malntoliied ttowiffc''"*

the oonttimoosly pl»ye* nnrre-

ments kept to the iplrH «<

atternating whimsy and tean-

qiiiUty, with a rlBtng citay-

tic strength to chanict«ri«llc

of the oompoMT.
Sharp contrast to tiie forego-

ing selections was provided after

the intermission by a delightful

performance of the Suite from

the Incidental Music to the com-

edy *T.e Bourgeois Gentllhorame,"

in wliich the orchestra, already

showing Its technique of deli-

cacy and methodical power, as-

sumed a flexibUity attuned to

the vigor and humor of the

Strauss composition.

The six movements varied

from passages that were grace-

fully bizarre, to those in which

the percussion instruments im-

bued an exciting fusion of

strange syncopation and tone

shades. ^
Expectation of the andlenee

was gratified by a rendlllon

of its rhythmic snrfe an* !••

strained pleturesqnenesa. The

capacities of the entire strtaif

section were tri^ and the

changing, perpetual movement ^

reverbrated In a longing cM-

max that proved the vtrtnosl-

^ of the entire orchestra.

As with the concert series of

a year ago. Dr. Klemperer per-

sonally commented on the num-

bers played. i

The second performance in

Royce hall auditorium of the

Philharmonic orchestra will be

played April 21, and wiH fea-

ture the Beethoven Nlntti Sym-

phony with the Philharmonle

chorus.

^
,*

y^*
.*^
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U^JECT A ANNOUNCEMENT
Any student who does the

ivork assigned from day to day
.in the Subject A class in an ex-

emplary manner (having no

grade less than A) for a period

of at least two weeks m#y come
"before the Committee on Sub-

ject A with the request that he

be excused from the remainder

of the course in Subject A. The
Committee will investigate each

case individually. For appoint-

ments see Dr. Reinsch. Office

hours daily in R.R 340A, at 11

ajn. and 4 p.m.

/'
<,

<•

"^
>.

it

On Friday, Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.

hi Royce Hall 362; The Philoso-

phy Department will conduct

special makeup final examina-

tions for those students who
missed their finals because of

Illness. Finals will be given for

the following courses: Philoso-

phy lA, sec. 1; lA, sec 2; 2A;

3A, sec. 1; 3B; 40; 104A; 112;

121; 122; 173; 3A, sec. 2.|

A makeup final examination

will also be held in Education

123A at the same time and place

as the Philosophy mak^p ex-

aminations.

.* . . sun-cured in the tobacco
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* *
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• • • these are the spicy leaves that help make

Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.
j

It takes good things to make good

things^. . and there is no mistaking the

fii^e quality of these costly Turkish

tobaccos in Chesterfield cigarettes.
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Oassified Ads

Rooms

FOR RENT—Room for one or two,

one block from bus. 2231 Veteran
avenue.

ATTRACrrVE ROOM — Twin bed*,

needle shower. Immediate rental

J15 each. Near Hilgard and Man-
ning. Apply after 8. 820 Glenmotit.

Employment

MAN WANTED—Real Estate Sales-

man. Commission t)asi«. Beverly
Hills firm. Opportunity. OX. 0100.

ou leoo.

Furnishings

HANDSOME set handwrought and-
irons. Suitable fraternity or sorority

house. Reasonable. WLA 35986.
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For Sale

LATE '29 Ford coupe. Private owner.
• New top. New paint. New tires.

Motor in excellent condition. $125.
MS S. Western Are. EX. 8933.

PACKARD BELL Auto Radio. New-
cat 827.95 Model. Only 817.96 com-
plete. Phone WLA 33002.

Lost

l/)6^—Theta XI fraternity pin, prob-
•bly on Hilirard. If found, phone
3¥j4Ju IUi7. Bewafd.

**!

Coprrighc 1937. Liogitt ft Myzu Tobacco Ou

...FRAGRANCE

..j MILDNESS

. . j TASTE

These are the good things you want

! in a cigarette . . . Yov find them m Chesterfields.
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Fair' Skies To Follow

Rain Storm; Increasing

Temperature Predicted
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Bear Cagers

Resume Feud

With Bruins

U. C. B. Travels South

For Big Tilts with

Local Five

Co-Leaders

First Game Tonight

Scoring Battle Looms
Between Balsley,

John Ball
»

By JOHN ROTHWELL
Even-up at the half-way

mark of their family argu-

ment, Bruin and Bear hoop-

/Sters go a feudin* again this

week-end at the Pan-Pacific

auditorium as Coach Caddy

Works* Westwood quintet

seeks to climb from its con-

ference cellar berth at the ex-

pense of^iittle brother" from

up noi-th.

The varsity tilts are slated to

get under way each evening at

8:13, ioUowing a pair of prelim-

inary tilts featuring Bruin Irosh

and 145-pound teams. The "Tom
Thumb" cagers will open the

lengthy, programs at 6 p. m. '

Bruin students may secure
tickets on presentation of

A-S.U.C. cards at the Co-op
mezziuiine ticket office up on-

til 4 p. m. today. Rooters* du-

cats will not be available at the

Pan-Pacific tonight. ^

It will be a dual struggle to-

night as in addition to the local

team's attempting to rise from
its cellar ignominity, Johnny Ball

will be out td increase his margin
over U^C.B/s Co-Captain Ray
Balsley in the loop race for mn-
ner-up scoring honors to Hank
Luisetti. Ball's 110 points at the

present time givejiim a thirteen

digit edge over the Bear forward
ace.

Balsley was the fair-haired lad

for Nibs Price's cagers in their

first two-game series with the

locals when he chalked up a total

of twenty-six points to lead Bruin
guards a merry chase.

Lone Victim

It was in the second of these

tilts that U.C.L.A.'s contingent

was credited with its only win of

the current campaign eking out
^ 46-44 decision in an overtime
thriller. The night previous,

U.C.B. had staged a second hall

rally to win 33-27.

In an effort to again hit the

victory trail, Caddy Works has
announced that he would start

Bill Robinson, southpaw veteran,

at a forward post. "Robby" was
the big star of the locals' first

win, hitting the hoop for thirteen

points to lead his team in scor-

ing. Since then, however, defen-

sive weakness has kept him out

of the Bruin lineup.

I Veteran Lineups

Orv Appleby, Bill Reitz and the
' vastly improved Ken Lueke will

combine with Ball and Robinson
as the opening Westwood five.

Opposed to this lineup will be
the regular Bear quintet of Bals-

• ley and Bob Duffy at forwards,

Chet Carlisle at center and

guards Don Jensen and Co-Cap-

^ain Bob Herwig.

While Brother Bear and Bruin

battle it out for cellar honors,

S.C. will Invade Palo Alto to at-

tempt to overcome StanfotxIV one

game margin in the rapidly clos-

ing conference schedule. With
Luisetti* apparently recovered

from an injured knee, however,

the Indians are heavily favored

to cop both clashes.

THE INVADING Berkeley hoop-

sters to play the Bruin basket-

eers this week-end will be
jointly captained by Ray Bal-

sley (top) and Bob Herwig
(bottom).

Fraud Defendants

Given Jail Terms

Judge Lays Responsibility

For Future Crimes

On Governor

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 25
—(UP)—U. S. Judge Merill E.
Otis today pronounced prison,

reformatory and jail sentences
upon seven defendants in elec-

tion fraud trials and asserted

that the prevention of further
abuses was the duty of the

governor.

Several score iither defend^Jits

in the ballot fraud investiga-

tions still remain to be tried.

One of today's defendants, Ed-
son M. Walker, Democratic elec-

tion judge, will be sentenced
Saturday on charges of attempt-

ed subornation of perjury.
Walker received a two year

prison term today, as did his

co-c6nspirator in the 13th pre-

cinct of the 12th ward, John
H. Drummond, Democratic pre-

cinct captain.

Defendants in a trial growing
out of irregularities in the 17th

precinct of the same ward re-

ceived the following sentences:

Lome E. Wells, Democratic
judge, two years in the reforma-
tory; Frank H. Adams, Republi-

can judge, three years in prison;

Joe R. Wells, Jr., DemocrafTc
clerk, one year and a day in

reformatory; John A. Luteran,

Democratic precinct captain,

three years in prison; Leo B-

Roach, patrolman, six months
in jail.

Ills Accompany
Rotund Stomachs
Doctors Declare

mHere
THI Hhir. REVOLUTIOkAtY

JWQUS
CANDID CAMERA

*'st«** cMMra. 7tkm t pk»mm
9^H9t^l5mm m«Hm pit*

smo . . . SPEED . . . smo
..A pt«aiJon Mi«Mf«f«
-#:4.5 lMM*six tlNrtttr
•pit 1/200

Omiy $12.50

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 25—
(UP)—^That "aldermanic paunch"
isn't always a sign of blissful

contentment.
'Take, it from Drs. William J.

Kerr and John B. Lagen, of the

University of California, "an

extending stomach, especially

as one grows older," not only

may make breathing difficult,

but also may affect the nerves.

They pointed out that when
a patient has developed a paunch
this great "counterweight of fat"

changes his posture materially,

and puts an extra curve and
strain on his backbone. The
strain, they said, causes a de-

formity of the spine and irri-

tates the spinal nerves.

Southern Campus Sets

Deadline for Pictures

Appointment sheets for soror-

ity and Phrateres pictures will

have to be filled out by 4:30 p.m.
today in the Campus Studio,

KJL 101, according to Art Mur-
phy, Southern Campus editor.

•The deallne for fraternity and
honorary pictures is set tenta-

tively for next week.

Men's Honor Group
To Discuss Pledging

Members of Phi Delta Kappti,
national men's honorary edu-
cation fraternity, will meet at

12 noon Saturday at Mrs. Gray's
Inn to discuss prospective pledg-

es.

~ ' T

Three Views

On Religion

i Told Monday
>

U. R. C. Presents Talks

As Camp Week
Feature

Five-Day Program

The religious point of view of
three men trained in as many
different academic fields will be
presented in a group of lectures

on "Intellectual Honesty in Re-
ligion" to be given Monday at 1

p. m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Sponsored by the University

Religious conference student
board as the first event of Uni-
versity camp week, the speakers
will include Dr. Bennet M. Allen,

professor of zoology. Dr. Hugh
Miller, associate professor of
philosophy, and Dr. George J.

Cox, professor of art.

Need Standard
The need of a new standard

of religion in the light of the
social situation of today will be
the approach of Dr. Miller in his

consideration of the relation of
religion to political and social

theory.

"The artist is solitary and when
most deeply religious seeks no
theological support of pedagogi-
cal approbation," Dr. Cox de-

clared in stating his position on
the subject.

Scientific Age ,

*

Dr. Allan, who will discuss the
subject from the viewpoint of a
scientist, will speak on "Relxgion
in an Age of Science." >

Extending from next Monday
to Friday, the first University
camp week will include events
designed to acquaint students
with the Work done for under-
privileged children in Sawtelle
under the direction of the U.fl.C.

Camp week activities have been
officially endorsed by the A.S.U.C.
executive council.

Duties Told

Freshmen at

I News Meet
New members of the Daily

Bniih staff will begin active

work on the publication at a
meeting to be held today at

1:30 p.m. in E.B. 145. A
freshman advisory plan to

acquaint newcomers with their

duties will be used this semes-
ter for the first time.

Bill Tyree, managing editor^

will stress adherence to DaUy
Bruin style in his explaining

of news staff work, while
Frank Stewart, sports edit<H',

will discuss activities in his

department.
Students interested in fea*

tui^ writing will be told

second-page requirements by
Frances Anderson, feature edi-

tor. Betty Ragan, women's
page editor will outline this

semester's women's page pro-

gram.

University Camp

Group Schedules

(jJeneral Meeting

Sawfelle Child - Aid Project

Again Undertaken by

Committee

Coal Miners Flee

Strike To Death'
f

Barricades Strengthened* as

Workers Remain in

^ Foul Tomb

Feb. 25—(UP)—TWenty-one of
273 miners escaped tonight from
the dank, black pit where they
had been kept forcibly by strike

leaders who swore to die rather
than relent in their demand for
a 23 cents per day wage in-

crease.

They told anxious relatives,

guards and newspapermen above
that conditions in the mine had
become "unbearable." The 252
men still entombed have no
food, no fresh water and the
air is Ijecoming foul.

Two other miners escaped
earlier, slipping past sleeping

guards, after their leaders re-

fused to allow them to leave.

The remaining miners tonight

strengthened their barricades,

apparently fearing that another

effort would be made to drive

them out.

Allied Arts Festival

Deadline Announced

Opportunities to compete in

music, drama and the speech arts,

dance, art, and creative writing
will be given by the annual
Southern California Festival of
the Allied Arts, to be held from
May 9 to May 15 under the aus-
pices of the Women's Communi-
ty Auxiliary service of the Chan^-
ber of Commerce.

Registration for the festival,

which will have small entrance
fees for each division, will be
closed April 1, and all material,
to be judged must be in at that
time. Preliminary contests in

music, drama, and dance will

start on April 17, according to a
notice issued by the audition
conunittee yesterday.

Bryn Mawr Students
<

Earn Dancing Credits
•- •-

BRYN MAWR, Pa., Feb. 25
(Up) — Students at the . Sryn
Mawr college heremay now earn
credits by participating in one
of their favorite pastimes,

dancing.

University camp representa-

tives from campus organizations
will meet Sunday night at 7:30

o'clock in R.C.B. to formulate
plans for the yearly vacation
project designed to aid needy
children from the Sawtelle dis-

trict.

The camp, which has again re-

ceived the support and coo^era*

tion of the Student Council, is

directed by the student board of

the Religious Conference, and is

contributed to by every organi-

zation affiliated with the univer-

sity, according to Jim Lash,
chairman of the camp conunittee.

Short Talks

Besides entertainment given by
Sawtelle children, the meeting
will feature short talks by cam-
pus leaders who served as coun-
selors at the camp last year.

Bob Schroeder, A.S.U.C head,

will outline the history and pur-

poses of the undertaking, while
Phyllis Edwards, A.W.S. presi-

dent, will cite benefits derived

from the camp by underprivi-

leged children in the past.

Students interested in aiding

the project are invited to the

scheduled meeting. Lash stated.

'

''
—

^t
sic Lessons

OfferedWinner
Of Competition

A complete course in voice
training has been offered by
Emma Mirovitch, former star of

the Grand Opera company of

Petrograd, to the man or woman
in the University who, in her
opinion, possesses the best voice

and personality.

Persons wishing to enter the
competition may secure auditions

at the studio of Mme. Mirovitch
at 6213 Winans drive.

The famous contralto has tour-

ed several seasons with the Rus-
sian Grand Opera company and
has recently opened a vocal stu-
dio In this city.

Borah Offers

New Plan for

Court Chansfe

Retirement^ Censorial
Power of Judges

Dealt With

Play Committee Meets

To Select Production

Meeting to determine the
spring production of the Univer-
sity Dramatic society, the play-

reading committee will convene
today in K.H. 401 at 1 o'clock

to make a selection from pro-

posed manuscripts, according to

George Marx, president.

House Approves
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—

(UP)—The Senate late today

called up the Sumner bill to

permit Supreme Court justices

to retire at 70, after Sen. Wil-

liam E. Borah, R., Ida., offered

an entirely new proposal to safe-

guard social legislation through
Constitutional amendment.

Sen. Pat McCarran, D., Nev.,

brought up the retirement bill

just before the Senate recessed.

This measure, already approved

by the house, would permit

justices to retire oiv full pay

—

$20,000 a year—with the privil-

ege of serving on district and
circuit benches afterward of they

desire.i ^
' Changes

It differs from the Supreme
Court proposal in President

Roosevelt's court reorganization

program in that there is no
provision for appointment of

additional judges in case in-

cumbent justices fail to retire.

Such a provision in the Presi-

dent's bill would permit in-

crease of the nine-man court to

15.
'

/

Borah's plan is built on a

definition of the much-disputed

phrase "due process of law,"

contained in the 14tli amendment
to the Constitution.

The Idaho Senator, an op-

ponent of the President's plan

would repeal the 14th amend-
ment and re-enact its perti-

nent clauses in five sections.

He includes this definition of

"due process:**

"Due process of law as here-

in used shall have reference only

to the procedure of executive,

administrative or judicial bodies

diarged with the execution and

enforcement of the law." Su-

preme Court "censorship" would
end.

Annual Dinner of

Phi Beta Kappa
Held Tomorrow

A nlemorial tribute will be paid

to the late Dr. Frank C. Touton,

former secretary-treasurer of the

Phi Beta Kappa Alumni of Sduth-

em California, tomorrow even-

ing at 6:30 o'clock at the annual
winter dinner of the association,

held in the foyer of the Town
and Gown house on the Universi-

ty of Southern California cam-
pus. '

Guest speaker of the meeting
which is open to members and
their guests, is to be Dr. Everett
D. Martin, professor of social

philosophy at the Claremont col-

leges, who will discuss "Philoso-

phy at the Time of the American
Revolution."

U.C.L.A. members of Phi Beta
Kappa may make reservations

for the dinn^ with Dr. Paul H.
Daus, associate professor of

mathematics.

Chieftain Pleas

Houses Pay Taxes on
Social Security Today

The deadline for fraternities

to pay taxes for men employed
under the Social Security act

falls today, it was announced
yesterday by the Fraternity
Alumni Advisory council.

Remittances, which go toward
old age pensions of act parti-

cipants, will be paid at the Fed-

eral department of internal

revenue.

Tongs Torture hy 'Tuhhing'

Magfizine Hints IJ.C.L.A. Still Uses Punishment
Tubbing," one of the more^caused the general assumption

Philosophy Qub Hears
Miller Lecture Today

•'Political Philosophy" will be
the subject of a talk by Dr. Hugh
Miller, professor of philosophy,
before the Philosophy club today
at 3 o'clock in KH. dining
room A.

barbarous fraternity punitive

measures, is still prevalent on
the U.C-L.A. campus according
to a series of photographs in

the first issue of "Qick," the
new Southern California pic-

ture magazine edited by Jinuny
Henderson, former Daily Bruin
columnist. Taken in a fraterni-

ty, the posed pictures show the
various stages of the punish-
ment by which the victim is

half-drowned in a tub of cold

water. Under-captions to the
photos state that the punishment
is dying out, but still used in

extreme cases.

A U.C.L.A. letterman'8 sweat-
er on one of the figures, and
the recognition of the pictured

men as members of the local

chapter of Phi Delta TTieta,

yesterday on campus that the
editors of the periodical had
U.C.L.A. in mind when they
made their pictorial charges.

Fraternities were unanimous
in denying the accusations.

Spokesmen pointed out that

"tubbing" had been banned a
year and a half ago, and has
not since reappeared on campus.
Jack Alien, Phi Delt, answer-

ed the phone yesterday and re-

plied ^1 dunno" to questions of

'•Who were the Phi Delts in the
picture, was the room in the

photograi^ part of the Phi Delt
house, and what is your name
please?"

'He finally repented and ans-

wered the last query, but con-

tinued laughing protestations of

ignorance about the others.

—Cut Courtesy Santa Monica Outlook

ALONG WITH the requests of Union leaders went the plea of

Santa Monica's police chief Charles L. Dice for evacuation

of the Douglas aircraft plant. Dice, flanked by fifty of his

men, finally supervised the loading of the surrendered strik-

ers into automobile for the trip to the L.A. County Jail.

'Not Communists^ Is Clmm
Of Douglas Plant Strikers

By NORMAN BOBISOFF and BOY SWANFELDT
"Hell, we're no communi&ts. Those guys will try to

make you believe we are, but we're not. Yesterday we got

a whole batch of candy, cigarettes and cards. We found out

that they were sent by communists and you know what we
did? We threw the whole lot of them out the window."

He was a young, sort of cheer-^^ -

ful striker and he leaned o\il the
window of the plant tryin^^ to

convince us of his point of view.

"But you see, we're no cgmmun-
ists, we're just like . . , you."

He kept interrupting our con-

versation, calling to friends, en-

couraging the pickets, telling the

fence-sitters across the street to

join before it was too late.

"We're gonna be out of here
soon, and we're gonna get what
we want."

^

More Pay
What the strikers want, he ex-

plained, is a flat increase of 15

cents an hour in all departments.
"But don't you get a regular

increase from the Douglas com-
pany every three months?" we
asked him.
"Thafs what they say we get.

They give us that if we make
what they call progress, but when
the three months are up <hey

only give us notice that we
haven't made any improvement
and that we have to do better

next time or |jet laid off."

Employees ^re started at sal-

aries of 35 cents an hour, and
their pay fs increased two and
one-half cents each three months
is they've improved. Out of their

wages, the men must buy th^r
own tools—the company does not
furnish them. The tools cost the

workers at least $50, and they
have to pay for them out of their

first three months earnings.

No Use Trying
There is no use trying to save

by getting cheap tools, they
claim, because the equipment has
to be approved by the company
—and the company store sells ap-

proved equipment.
"So that doesn't leave you very

much if you have a wife," an-

other striker pointed out.

Across the street from the

plant, we met a Santa Monica
junior college student, a night-

shift employee. He was not strik-

ing. The $20 per week he had
been earning was enough for

him. "All I care about is getting

back to work. No matter who
wins; I can't lose."

"What we said yesterday aoout
being here until hell freezes over
still goes," one of the meii inside

called out the window.
"There's some cops in here

with gasmasks already. We don't

want to have any trouble; the
cops are all right—bui,^if they
start arching, we're ready."

Therp-'are 25 planes inside the
factory in various stages of con-

struction—and if there is trouble,

the men will wreck them.
"We can easily wreck the place

in a half-hour—but we don't want
to be forced to."

Sit-Downers

Qaim Victory

In Evacuation

Strikers Surrender in

Answer to Pleas

Of Leaders

Maintain Pickets

News of Neighboring

Strikes Cheers '

Workers

Graduates Give Talk
At Geography Meeting

The University Geographic so-

ciety will hold its first meeting
of the current semester today at

1 p. m. hi RJL 234.

Two graduate geography ma-
jors, John Ives and Robert West,
will present an illustrated talk

Fashion Drawing

Competition Held

Cash Award Offered for

Model Appearing in

Special Paper

A cash prize of $10 will be
awarded by the Daily Bruin
for the best women's style il-

lustration submitted. It will ap-
pear as a full page three-colored
plate in a special pre-Easter
fashion edition of the paper.
Five other drawings will be

engraved and printed on inside

pages. Competition is sponsored
in conjunction with the Uni-
versity art department. Model
sketches for the contest may
be made In black and two other
colors.

The winning fashion plate and
the six runners-up will be selec-

ted by a staff of judges from
the art departments of promi-
nent Los ^ngeles department
stores.

Any number of entries may
be submitted by one contestant.

Contributions will be filed with
the Daily Bruin or the art de-

partment on or before Monday,
March 8.

,
.>— ^ '

Council To Plan
U.CL.A. Men's
Week Celebration

Special features for the
U.C.L.A. Men's Week Celebration
to be held March 15 to March
19 will be planned by the men's
council^at a meeting today at 1

p. m., in K.H. 206.

Students desiring to take jart
in the celebration, or who have

ideas for program innovations

are invited to the meeting, ac-

cording to Hal Caddel, A.M.S.

president, who will act as chair-

man during the discussion.

Special consideration will be

given to the matter and manner
of choosing the King, a tradition-

al Men's Week fixture. Inter-

views will also be granted at this

time for students desiring work
on the special conmiittees in

charge of scheduled activities.

Jewish Council Hears
Italian Zionist Speak

Dr. Enzo SerenI) Italian Zion-
ist, will be guest speaker at the
semi- annual inaugural banquet
of the Council of Jewish Students
Monday evening at 6 o'clock in

the Religious Conference build-

ing.

Tickets -for the dinner, which
are priced at 50 cents, will be
sold on campus by Esther Saltz-

man, Edward Mosk, and Carmel
Rothstein, and at the ticket of

Varied Concert

Presents Organ,

Piano Numbers

A varied program will be pre-

sented today by Alexander
Schreiner, University organist, *

which will include a piano and
organ number wtth Gwendolyn
Brain Lund at the piano.

The organist will open the re-

cital with the Larghetto from
Beethoven's Second Sj^phony^
and continue with the Toccata in

F. by Colby, a Los Angeles
composer.'- pj
Schreiner will next give Can*

on by Schuman and Suite Goth- /
ique by Boellmann, the con-

cluding number to be a Fanta-
sie on Hungarian Folk-Melodies

by Liszt, originally written for
piano and orchestra. i ^

U.D.S. Holds Try-out«

For Neophytes Todajr

Tryouts for UD.S. will be held
today at 3 p.m. in R.H. 270, when
heads of the organizatioon will

hear applications in three-minuts
ii^lections from modem plays.
^ Announcement of neophytes
pledged by U.D.S. this term will

be announced in''Mondajr*s Daily
^ruin, according to George Marx;
president of .the society.

SCHICK

an
on their recent five-month tripjfioe of the Rdlgious Conferenee
through Mexico.

DRY SHAVER
Sham ElectricaHy

• SATISFAaOMLY

•COMFORTABLY
•LUXUKlOUSLy

Ibuildintf;^

TN^^TNE mSTBt CUTTBt
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7Jt3 So BROADWAY TR 1?**1

Editorial Comment, Page Two

SANTA MONICA, Feb. 26

—(EXCLUSIVE)— The 600

^t-down Arikers who last

night evacuated the Douglas ,

aircraft plant walked out will-

ingly, convinced that their

side had won, strikers and

union leaders declared to

Daily Bruin reporters.

/Threatened by a force of al-

most 300 officials,^|ncluding

deputies, d i s t r i c t^ittomey's
agents and 50 Santa Monica po-

lice equipped with tear gas
bbmbs and rubber hose "saps,"

the sitdown-ers finally heeded
pleas to leave the Douglas es-

tablishment.

Three hundred and forty-five

of the workers surrendered

and were taken to the Los An-
geles County jail, where they
were booked on blanket indict-

ments issued by the Grand
Jury at the insistence of DIs-

'

triot Attorney Buron Fltts.

Charges were for 'forcible

entry and detainer.*^ -.

Practically all of the men
questioned were in good humor
and seemed confident that they -

had won their point.

"Sure, we walked out willing-

ly," one worker said. "From
now on we get an unsupervised
vote on working conditions, and
Douglas has promised not to

resume work until the thfhg's

stetGed." -^ -

Others Follow ' ^^ f

Workers also seemed cheerdd

by the news that the Northrop
plant was already union-organ-

ized 80 per cent, and that sinul-?-

ar action was threatened at the

North American, Lockheed, aiid

Consolidated -establishments

Members of other unions, in-

cluding those of garment work-
ers, stevedores, and teamster be-

gaij arriving at the various

plants, swearing to make the

picket lines, which still persist

invulnerable to strike-breakers.
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Santa Monica Digs tn:

More About It ..

.

(Since this editorial was written Santa Monica

has dug out of "Douglas'* only to land in jail,

oee front page,)

YESTERDAY I told what I saw and heard

* down at the Douglas Aircraft plant in

Santa Monica where some three hundred

workers were staging a sit-down strike.

Today there are four things I want very

mtkh to clear up.

First, there is the story told by m^ not

in sympathy with the sit-downers that some

time ago, when the employes were given a

ballot to express their preference for a fully-

pledged union or a cooperative company as^

Bociation, they chose the latter. '

The answer to this is simple. It is t\^e

strikers' contention, and it seems very logic-

al, that had anyone of them voted for the

imion they would have been fired.

I say this seems logical because it is no

new thing for union organizers and just

plain *^inion-believers" in. any industry to

be fired. '

Second, there is the company report that

the men get periodic raises e\ary three

months. -This would seem a generous ges-

ture on the part of the company but 'the

strikers relate incident after incident in

which the company manouvers itself out of

this three-month proposition. ^

In addition, there is a clause tacked onto

the section about periodic raises: "if the

man shows improvement:" This also seems
on the surface hardly more than fair; yet

in actual practice it has been only a means
of giving the raises to the few yes-men and
keeping the others, a great majority, at the

•ahie pay for "lack of improvement."

Third, it is the claim of some of the work-
ers on the outside that their jobs are being

held up ''by a few disgruntled employees."

Yet the sit-downers have- grown rather

than lost in strength ; day before yesterday

they were 200, by last night they were above

700. ' -

And fourth, in yesterday's editorial I

pointed out the value of the sit-down strike

to labor. As a weapon, it is a "natural."

Yet, like any weapon, it can be misused.

There is always great difficulty, of course,

in determining when something is being mis-

used ; there will always be difficulty in deter-

mining which are just sit-downs and which

nojust. » x^ ' V ,

I have already said that, insofar as condi-

tions are the way they are for men working

at Douglas and wages as bad as they are,

the present Santa Monica sit-down is a just

one.

But there will be strikes in the future and
each one must stand on its own moral merits.

Basketballs and Broomsticks

UO, it isn't the sudden appearance of a
^ public enemy which causes the bedlam

of boos and cat-calls. And it isn't a mis-

carriage of criminal justice that provokes

the roars of anger coming from the Pan-

Pacific auditorium.

It^s simply that a striped-shirted gentle-

man has called a foul against U.C.L.A.'s

basketball squad.

As the member of the opposing team takes

his place on the foul-line, all good Bruin

rooters lift their voices in sanguinary cries,

rightly expecting th^erves of the shooter

to give way.

It's a good idea. Editorials have always

^>een yelping for more general participation

ijn sports. Why, here's a chance for every-

body to take part in their college's athletic

battles.

Only the participants don't do their jobs

well enough.

Tliey could, for example, crowd along the

•idelines and thrust broomstickft between the

legs of their opponents. Or they could shy

n rock or two at the enemy forwards as they

11^ about to drop the ball through the hoop.

—E.C.

(tr& (yrL.

By Walt Emeson

TipiILE THE NOVEL can never be reduced to

n a common denominator in play form, Dewit
Bodeen*s dramatization of Jane Austen's

Emma, at the Pasadena Playhouse, as nearly as

possible catches the essence of the book. And
like the book it becomes an exquisite miniature

of English country life in the early nineteenth

century, touched with a delicate breath of life.

At the gentle caress of Miss Austen's light

fingertips, Emma emerges with mincing doll-like

steps to bring together the heroes and heroines

of her naive designing. A matchmaking she will

go for Miss Smith to no avail until in the end

she almost ruins her own life.

*
I

FIMARILY, LIKE all of Jane Austen's hero-

ines, Emma must become betrothed and with

that successfully engineered, Miss Austen
withdraws and the characters once more assume
their graceful positions in the miniature.

But Emma is not a play concerned with

plot, rather with character, and seldom is char-

acterization so rich, so contrasting, so genuinely

human as that of the people of Highbury.

On the whole, the Pasadena production of

the play, was satisfying, the staging though
slightly inaccurate in detail, adequate, and the

actors equal to their parts, although Mary Todd
as Emma occasionally sounded too American.

* * *

IF
YOU POSSESS even the slightest tiace of a

funny bone, it is our advice to you to run-
not walk—and grab yourself a look—a hilari-

ous look—at Love Is News, at Loew's-Chinese.

Entirely mad, yet completely fascinating are

the gag lines and situations which Tay Garnett

drummed up. The Fox bosses outdid themselves

in order to surpass the laugh level of It Hap-

pened One Night; and they did, or at th^ very

least equalled it.

Loretta Young, lovlier than ever, plays a

role different from any we have been fortunate

enough to see her in before. Loretta is the beau-

tiful young heiress whose love is news. And
whom do you supj)ose she loves? Tyrone Power.

Power as her lover is excellent. He definite-

ly establishes himself as a handsome, top-ranking

star, while Don Ameche, as his rival in wit,

pokes and punches, again reaches the high

standard which he has set in his past pictures.

That perennial favorite. Slim Summerville,

is back again, and almost steals the picture with

his antics. And of course, Stepin Fetchit, Walter

Catlett and Dudley Digges are always tops in

their
.
parts. ,

* * * I « "
.

THE BRUINS' favorite comedian in his favorite

type of picture. That in a word describes

When's Your Birthday, at Pantages-R.K.O.

Joe E. Brown is taken off the tractor and put

into the ring, while his polo attire is changed

for an astrologer's robe.

YouTl really laugh at the situations that

Joe, and only Joe could find himself in. Joe is

funny, but ^ Edgar Kennedy almost takes the

nod over him by virtue of his own talent. The

story, although amusing,*- is almost identical

with Three Men on a Horse.

About all that we can remember about

Breeiing Home is pretty Wendy Barrie, and

tremendously comical Raymond Walburn. And
is he amusing. Raymond was good in Eleanor

Powell's last dancie, but he is the only thing

that keeps Breeiing Home out of tlie scrap pile-

^^r lit

KAY FRANCIS again breaks -4ier heart, con-

tinues to be beautiful, and displays the lat-

est fashions in Stolen Holiday, at botfi War-

ner theaters this week. The plot is almost fan-

tastic, but by sheer ability, Claude Rains, Ian

Hunter and lovely Kay make it acceptable.

, * *

PARAMOUNT holds over Maid of Salem, with

Claudette Colbert as the maid, and Fred

MacMurray as her lover. Frank Lloyd has

done a fine job in making this one of the most

authentic pictures of that day. Rube Wolf heads

a fair stage show to complete the bill.

^.

GWYLLyN FORD stood head and shoulders

above his feUow actors in the performance

by The Players of Mark Reed's Petticoat

Fever at the Miles Little Theater last week-end.

The production, judging on the basis of amateur

standards, was well enough managed but the

illusion of reality was but rarely imposed upon

the audience. Much of the acting was clever,

but too obviously just acting. '

Along with Ford's clever but restrained pan-

tomime and the easy reading of his lines, Viv-

ian Daniels' convincing porti^yal of an unsym-

pathetic role warrants praise. Donna Damon,

who gets by mostly on her very pleasing looks,

surprised the audience with a fiery bit of decla-

mation in the final act,^-E.B.
« * * « «

I'M
TELLING YOU—that the owner of an ice

palace near Hollywood has a fast-growing

smile these days (along with a much bigger

waUet). Since the release of Sonja Heine's skatie,

his business has increased over ftfty percent

—

no less!! . . . two scribblers have already started

on scripts Jt)ased on the child marriage in the

south. From what we hear, it is our guess that

shooting won't start . . .Even tho Warner's had

the courage to' call it Black Legion (by the way,

this show is a disappointment), please note how
the "praise men" have soft pedaled on the

source of the title.

Soliloquy on a Park Bench

By Charles Ferguson
*

Life seems so useless all the time.

The world looks black and dreary.

Folks say that clouds are silver-lined^

But Gee! I sure feel weary.

/ hopey but then Fve hoped bejore— ,

Oh well, again won*t hurt once more—
That soon all clouds turn inside out.

And people will no longer pout.

When that day comes, weHl all be hired—

Awt whafs the use, Fm so damn tired.

Hands OffI Spanish T.N.T. Nobody Knows How Dry I Am ..

.

A^ ARTICLE . ^ . By Stanley Rubin

FOM A smaU office at 112

East 19 Street in New
York City has come a plea

for American aid ftir Spain.

Froi^a the same office has
come a magazine. The Stu-

dent Advocate, with a4 edi-

torial called "Why We Take
Sides in Spain" and wltli a
request for Daily Bruin com-
ment on the editorial

"Certainly our hope i

peace in America wUl be
measurably enhanced if the

rest of the world is at peace,"

the 'editorial %-eads. "That
would at least be the tempor-
ary consequence ... of a
Loyalist triumph."

J

In answer to their request,

in answer to many local

groups which are strenuously

and conscientiously seeking
aid for the Spanish govern-
ment, I present the following

opinion:
;

* * « !

I

THINK THE first thing that

must ^be recognized about
the Spanish situation is that

no peace within a country
can be permanent unless it be
created by the people of that

country themselves. ^

Naturally there will be ho
permanent peace in Spain if

Franco and his German-Ital-

ian supported ranks conquer
the Loyalists; for it will not

be a victory of one faction of
the Spanish people against

another, but of foreign fas-

cists over a democratically-

elected government.
j

j

« * ' -j

rS VOLUNTEERS to the

Spanish Loyalists have
been, of a different na-

ture; first they h^ve been ac-

tually and technicfally, volun-

teers; they have not been of

the professional military

stamp; they have been pro-

''The Spanish govern-

ment Is willing to accept

an Impartial blockade of

both Loyalists and rebels

as tliey are confident of

victory If the intervention

of Spoors and fascist na-

tions Is stopped."* This state-

ment was made by Luis

Slmarro, young Loyalist

battalion commander, who
spoke at the Shrine Audi-

torium Wednesday night

fessedly interested only in

preserving the democratic

government within another

country'.

Despite the existence of this

moral and technical difference

between the foreign fascists

and the foreign loyalists, I

can see nothing but bitterness

and despair, economical and
political, for Spain no matter
which side wins, and for

quite a few years to come.
* *

WHAT WILL happen in

Spain if the fascists win
is rather easy to picture.

In the first place, they will

have to subdue the feelings

and squelch the political ex-

pression of a majority of

the Spanish voters.
j

]

In the second place, Ger-

many and Italy will, at the

least, be used as "patterns" in

setting up a new government
within the country; and if

Hitler and Mussolini have
anything to say with Franco,

as is more than likely they

will have, the only differences

between the new totalitarian

state in Spain and those un-

der Adolf and Benito will be

ones made necessary by a
difference in national tempera-

ment,
j , j

i^

m[AT WILL happen in

Spain if the Loyalists con-

quer is not quite as easy

to picture.

First, there will be a new
government which will have
immediately to take a firm

and harsh stand on many prin-

ciples. There will probably be

a stafiping out of all who
took part in the fascist rebel-

lion; there will be many great

hatreds and so there will be

much bloodshed and much
terror.

^^
i

Surroimded as t^e new
strongly Socialistic state will

be by fascist Italy and (Ger-

many and anti-socialist Eng-

land, its heads will be forced

to suspend the very democrat-

ic "nicities" for which they

fought and for which so many
foreigners volunteered to fight

with them.
So once again, pacifists who

abandoned their pacifism to

help democracy in Spain and
in the world wiU be at the

end of the civil war, and after

^- COLBERT \i

macmURRHV

es?
Wr.<*«w> fMi«l>.. ^ Mwu

Spain has g:one one way or
another, remember vaguely
the last war that was fought

to make the world safe for '.

democracy and they will real-

ize that again they were
wrong.
The trouble is that fight-

ing does not bring about demo-
cracy, no matter whom you
fight
And that la a trouble be-

cause, as you yourselves ask,

what were the Spanish Loy-
alists to do when Franco and

ussolini and Hitler started

eir attack, "acquiesce quiet-

*./*'
TROUBLE started with

Gbeat Britain and France,
particularly Great Britain

which attempted in the tradi-

tional British manner to mud-
dle throu^ its latest problem
and failed.\

Hating tiie thought of a
Spanish brand of communism,
and not being averse to a
home-grown Spanish fascism,

England still recognized there

was dynamite in the entrance

into Spain of Italy and Ger-

many. She didn't want them in

Spain, but she didn't .
want

the/ loyalists in either.

Hlum, tied up with a tremen-
dous struggle to get things on
a better keel in his domestic
affairs, failed to give the Span-
ish situation all the attention

it inanediately demanded.\

•Vii" * * \
BETWEEN THE delay *of bo^

these countries and Soviet

Russia, Italy and Germany\
were allowed a head start ^^

which, thougt) it may not make
the fascists victorious in Spain,

,
will in the end prove disaster-

ous to Spain's immediate fu-

ture.

What can be done ' now in

Spain, I don't know.
Though I doubt lis possibili-

ty, a show-down with Ger- u

many and Italy, complete

shutting oiff of aU new troops

into the country, either fas-

cist or loyalists, even at this

late date, will help. Let the/
Spanish fight out their own^
battle. The people will win.

If this could be done now,

I think other nations demo-.
cratically4nclined and Spain

herself would be better off.

4$^

B n T E n s I'

8°

By Bish Beane

college stu-

show that

A
ND FOR THE future, it is

pretty evident now that

there is only one course.

And that lies in putting teeth

into the old league of nations

or creating a new one; if

teeth are to be put into the

old one they will have to be

a good strong set, not "store

teeth;" they wlU have tof en-

able the league ^f nations to

designate an aggressor in a

particular conflict by majori-

ty vote and impose economic

and. If necessary, concerted

military sanctions upon him.

Here you haven't war but

the exercise of police power,

which does not destroy demo-
cracy.

* *
1 (

YOU'RE
dent!

SUtisUcs
you're one in a hundred. Well,

why are you here? Do you
still have those childhood day
dreams? \

Do you have visions of your-^

self as a future Clarence Dar=

row or a Park Avenue medi-

co treating the ills of hypo-

chondriacs? ^ *

Perhaps a professorship in

one of our scholastic mills

would content you.

And you, dear co-ed, do you
see yourself as Florence

l^ightingale or Sarah Bern-

hkrdt ? ^

I

- 'i * *

IJIAVE YOU ever considered

H the years you'll spend in

\l prepaxation, not to men-

tion yourjfather's hard-ewned

c»Ugh? E^d you ever stop to

ttiirSc thdt someday you'll

jjsame that what you thought

vvouia be milk and honey is.

In reality, nothing more than

equal \ portions of drudgery,

boredom and quinine, coated

with a\ microscopic layer of

sugar? \ : I;-;

But thVre's always room at

the top, Hmm. Do you think

you're ci^pable of getting

there?
(Voice frW the audience.)

"But I was\an 'A' student!"
' Poor voice\ crying in the

wilderness, doXyou too have

those illusions \that because

you know the psycholo^ of

grade-getting, youv understand

the practical application of

what you have learned?

Oi * *

HAVE YOUR eyesVnot yet

been disIllusioned\ by the

sight of Phi Beta\ Kappa
keys pendent from the\ greasy

coveralls of filling-station at-

tendants?
\

May we mention in iJjassing

that when you get yoiir di-

ploma, Standard Oil wi^ put

you on theh" waiting; list

There is a nasty rumor, how-

ever, that next year they'll

t ,

SUCH A league would prob-

ably wind up in a league

of democratic natidns

against fascistlc countries be-

cause in the present diy the

fascists have been the con-

stant aggressors. Yet they can

be put In their place. And that

is what will have to be done.

And that is what in the

end will be done if Blum main-

tains himself or his popular

front in France and a re-bom

labor-Socialist party comes into

power in England and they

are able to persuade the Uni-

ted States that, its absolute

neutrality policy Is the wrong
approach to actual peace.

\

mma Jliirovltch .
!

EUROPEAN OPERA SINGER ,

VOCAL CULTURE
ClaMical and Popular Music for Opara. Scratn and Radio

6213 Winaui

HL 5535

AUDITIONS

FREE

I

Privata or

Group Latsons

The Key To

IS IN YOUR HANDS . . . SAFE driving can only ba dona in a

car that it gaartd for lafttyl Don't neglect your^rabi • • .

your ttaaring whael . . . and life won't neglect youl

SLATER SERVICE
*OLLAGE GARAGE

"In Tki riUage"

WEYBJJRN PHonai: WLA 31222-^

atGLENDON WLA 31507

require a Master's degree.

Let us suppose for an in-,

stant that you don't reach the

top.
\'-

\'\

Stop at an intermediate

polnt-^that of file clerk.

Wouldn't it be a pleasure to

spend the r^st of your days

leafing through dusty volumes

for obscure points of law, so

that the head of the tirm

could dazzle juries with Ills

learning?
* * *w

An Orln» an* Growto must be

slffned. Contributions over one hun-

dred and fifty words wUl be cut

at the Editor's discretion,

FOB SHAME
Dear Eator,

I didn't enjoy the concert

Wednesday niglit. I waa too

embarrassed. It always makes

-me feel actuaUy uncomforta-

ble to hear great musicians

*^perfonn before a luuidfnl of

people—I guess I have a psy-

chosis.

Couldn't U.CX.A. rent the' re-

tired' window display models

fronTmn* grenier stores? These

could be pat, elegaaUy dress-

ed, l^to ttio more expensive

seatsCThe \em desirable ones,

wlthoat leg* or peraonalltles,

could b^^^used to fin the bal-

cony.

At least then It would look

better. And tan't U.CXA. great
*

on appearances?
1 ^ K.

i/

Attention, Bruins

At last a music store to

satisfy your every need.

All popular hits, classical

and teaching material.

Beverly Hills Music
^ Company

424 N. Canon Drive

CR. 6155

t^rraw
SHIRT

HEADQUARTERS
.*

IS)lSSS^(g)S9i)^
In the Village

1

So Jhiy Say ;
•

.

Compiled h^ Barbara Fox

It is wonderful how much
news there is when people

,R PERHAPS you'd lilce bet-,^ write every other day; if they

ter the practice of miuC wait for a month there is ^no-

town midwifery: be\ thing that seems worth teU-

knbwn as "Doc," always ready \ing.—Owen Douglas. •

to answer a midnight call to

bring one or perhaps five

more yapping mouths to be

fed by the «)le.

And wheiv^ou die, your wife

can loolj^back on your glori-

ously philanthropic life, spent

in benefitting your fellow

man. She will hold up her

head in pride, and turn her

back on your account books,

full of unpaid bills.

Cherish your illusions. They
are all you'll get.

"1/

WATCH MONDAYS BRUIN--

FOR SENSATIONAL SALE . .

.

DONT WRITE ANY LEUERS

UNTIL MONDAY.

For Variety

Fancy yourself owning a handsome
assortment of Arrows as pictured below.

New colors— new collars— each shirt

carefully tailored to' Arrow standards.

Mitoga-shaped and Sanforized-Shrunkk

i

ROUND
CORNER

$2.50

TAIUSS Til

$2
Wm TB LOOTS

$2

1^^

<

n

ARROW SHIRTS
and TIES

ARROW fHIRTf
AT fILVERWOODf
6tfa a Brosdwiy,<i5ir.7thSt.,f5aaVlhigre,Hooycf a Jeffcnon

\^
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Local Pucksters Tackle! Title -Bound Lion Sextet
» ^ . ^ A

, _

Loyola Favored in

€>

9PUIN
PrXEM

a

i

'Why E¥«n Run the

Handicap?'

Pixem Says

Ifs In the Baar

•
Gives Doc Strub a

Hot Tip

It*

»
•

By PIXEM HIMSELF
Jt's like I told Charley Strub at the Breakfast Club this morn-

ing. "Pixie," he says to me, "who is going to win the $J.00,000 SantaJ
Anita Handicap tomorrow?" I laugh in his face with my best
halitosis accent. "Why, Doc/' I rejoinder promptly, "I had this

race picked before Dewey took Vanilla.

"As far as I'm concerned they might as well not even run it
All it means is that I will wipe out every bookie in the country
(also the Transylvanian Peninsula) with my super-scintallating,

fluke-proof, safe and sane, double-barreled, not-a-miss-in-a-million,

bottled-in-bond oatbinner. Why, Doc, just cast your stigmatic Con-
ner over the following, but fer Gawd's sake don't tell anybody
^:

HORSE COMMENT
1. Star Shadow—Owner Baroni says can't miss in mud.

"

2. Seabiscuit—The one to beat on any kind of strip.

S* Time Supply—^Morning clockers consider already in.

4. Rosemont—Probable favorite off smashing prep.

5. Indian Broom—In and onter, but mnd moves way np.

6. Chanceview—^If runs back to last, a positive dnch.
7. Accolade—^Might stick it ont on this kind of track.

8. Mr. Bones—May be scratched if track too poor.

9. Boxthorn—An outside chance in the going.

10. Red Rain—Hasn't run to Eastern form here.

11. Rushaway—^Very game sort, but in over head.

12. Goldeneye—^May cut out pace for Star Shadow.
13. Gold Seeker—Stable depends on Bosement. Might surprise.

14. Sobriety—Vanderbilt castoff. Strictly a 1^^-shot.

15; Grand Manitou—Gave fair warning in last out.

, 16. • Sablin—Might do it off terrific workouts.

1 17. Special Agent—Will stop like 98-cent Ingersoll.

18. Howard—This looks like height of optimism.
19. Sir Emerson—Top ones will feel insulted with him in.

36./Marynell—Backers v^ill not be so merry, Nell.
j

21. Don Roberto—Prepplng for $1000 claiming effort. |

22. Moonside-'No relation to Kate Smith. Runs like he^.

Now, Doc old boy, if you still wanna run your race, go ahead.

But don't blame me when the bcokies start charging the millions

I am gonna clean up to your accounts. Doc, as the natives of
East Labrador used to say to me "Nothing is sure but taxes, deaths

and Pixem's picks, and up here we don't even pay taxes.'i

Yearling Cage Squad Meets''^

Compton J.C, Santa Barbara
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U.C.L.A. Matmen Upset Highly Rated

Bear Wrestlers in Berkeley Matches
<^

Bruins Hand Northern

Squad Stunning

26-8 Defeat

Cockburn Shines

• t

Discarding their misfitting role^^

of underdogs, the Bruin yearling

basketball squad wheels its guns
into position tonight preparatory
to firing blasts of newly found
offense and defense at> the invad-

ing teams bearing tlie colors of

Compton J.C. and Santa Barbara
High School tomorrow eve>ilng,

at the Pan-Pacific auditorium,
both tilts starting at 7 o'clock.

Already holding a 38-2G win
over the Santa Barbara Vaqueros
and by a comparison of the Jay-

see team, which tlie varsity

blanked out 39-6, with their own

«;

FRATERNITY

RINGS /

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM . . .

PRICES TO SUIT
- »

M^ers Jewelry Co.

1031 Wast Seventh

Phone TRinity 7759

forces. Si Gibbs* men will enter

both games as odds-on favorites.

Probable Starters

Opening for Los Bruins will

most likely be Bill Lacefield and
Harry Holt at forwards. Jack
Barber at the ; pivot spot, and
either Warren Thomburg and
Al Rafalovitch or Sam Grudin
and Chet Lappen at guards.
The frosh rested up last night

with a light drill session after a
bruising scrimmage vhth the
varsity the previous night, in

which the varsity held their little

brothers to a few baskets, as the
freshmen displayed much im-

proved defense.

Mermen Trim
Tigers^ 46-2^

Opening the 1937 season In

impressive style, Bruin water-

dogs yesterday journeyed to

Occidental and administered a
decisive 46-23 trimming to the

Tigers. Led by Dixon Fiske,

veteran swimmer and Olympic
water poloist, the Bruins ex-

perienced little trouble in over-

coming their tank foes, win-

ning seven of the nine events.

Fiske copped a majority of

the honors when he'^swam in

first in the 220 yard free style

and in the 100 yard event

</

}

SILVERWOODS
STYLE-^RAM!

!»•»

I

i'

/

ENCORE FOR OUR STETSON PLAYBOY, $51

WEIGHS BUT TWO OUNCES. STYLED ANEW THIS

SPRING WITH "SWING" BAND. DEEP SNAP TO

BRIM AND HIGHER ROLL TO THE BACK. A

JAUNTY SPRING TONIC FOR THE WESTWOOD

CAMPUS! THIS STYLE ONLY AT SILVERWOODS.

6TH & BROADWAY. 5522 WILSHIRE BLVD,

Bil) Schmi-h & Bob Probach. Campus Repretentativas

BERKELEY, Feb. 25—(Ex-
clusive Bulletin)—U.C.L.A.'8 in-

vading wrestling forces tonight

established themselves as lead-

ing contenders for Pacific coast

title honors in the intercollegi-

ate tourney to be held in West-

wood next month when they

upset the heavily favored U.C.B.

mat scfuad by a decisive 26-8

count in the Berjceley gymnasi-

um.
Nabbjng six of the eight bouts,

the rafhpant Bruins easily top-

pled their vaunted foes who
recently won the northern Cali-

foi^nia A.A.U. crown and who
have ruled the coast wrestling

circles for the past eight years.

Wheeler Rallies

Bobby Cockburn, 135-pound

ace, proved the hero of the

startling win as he pinned

U.CB.'s Osoffsky twice in two
periods. Ddoley Wheeler also

proved his worth as he came
back from being almost pinned

to win a decision over Fortino

after two hectic overtime ses-

sions.
I

Other results: Fiiniio Ma-
saki (U.C.LA.) pinned Bay
Hopper; »Iike Tirado (U.C.L.A.)

won on forfeit; Chet Kerfoot

(U.CX.A.) flecisioned Lyman
Griswold; Eujo (U.C.B.) pin-

ned Bill Lacey; Benson (UCJI.)

decisioned Bruce Roberts; Al

SelUrs (U.CLJ^.) decisioned

Stockton, Bear football star.

The victorious Bruin regulars

will get a rest tomorrow night

as the second team clashes with

Stanford at Palo Alto. The first-

stringers will swing back into

action Saturday night when they

oppose the dangerous Spartans

of San Jose State.

Ruggers Tackle

Pasaaena Clubs

Two Bruin Teams Oppose
Powerful Opponents

,
Tomorrow

Rain or shine, U.C.L.A.*s rugby
teams will take on two of the
toughest A.A.U. clubs in the

Southland tomorrow when they
hook up with the Pasadena Ma-
jors and Pasadena A.C. in a twin
bill at Tournament park in the

Crown City.

In the opener at 1 p. m., "Red"
Bailey's second string, will tangle

with the Majors -^hile Jim
Schaeffer's varsity squad will

face the A.C. outfit in the feature

attraction -at 3 o'clock.

Although they have only par-

tially recovered from their

bruising 8 to 8 deadlock with
Hie Bears last week, the varsi-

ty ruggers are slight favorites

to continue their winning ways
tomorrow against local compe-
tition.

Because of the stormy weather
yesterday, the Santa Ana J.C.

fifteen failed to put in ah ap-

pearance for its clash with
Bailey's charges yesterday. The
"second" team will be makfng
its initial start of the season to-

morrow.

•Get 'em Out,' Says Berg,

Viewing Crew's Tonsils

Bruin crew ranks have been
temporarily reduced by ailments

that threaten to interfere with
training during the next two
weeks
Dr. Geqjrge'O. (Say "Ah") Berg,

team physician, has ordered Jack
Mason, varsity bow man, to have
his tonsils removed before he
ro^ys again. Dick Jenson, Martin
Litton, and Bob Streeton are also

afflicted with bad tonsils accord-

ing to the throat-cutting medico.

Qassified Ads

All-Star Alumni Tennis Team

Meets 1937 Varsitv Tomorrow

«mystery" man of the local

squad who finally pat in a be-

lated appearance for practice
this week.

Orv Scholtz, WesUmith's right
hand man in business, exchanges
strokes with Bradley Kendls,
soDhomore flash.

Larry "Spud" Myers, musician
and composer, faces Handsome
Hank Uhl, varsity captain.

Frank Stewart, self - termed
journalist of KJI,, meets Stan
Singer, promising sophomore.
Cliff Robbins, another importer,

versus Bill Magness, methodical
netter.

Len Dworkin, motor vehicle

executive, versus Battling Ed
Barker.- i

Stan Briggs, M.GJM[. actor de
Inxe, versus Mervyn Passarini,

lettemian.

Forrest Froelich, banker, ver-

sus Vic Seliger, letterman.
Leonard Tafe, wholesaler; Carl

Fischer, attorney; Fred Hauser,
attorney and politician; and Ack-
erman will handle the rest of the
singles assignments for the
Alumni. Their opposition will

come from Atsuto Ito, Stan Good-
man, Bob Betty,, and Lee. Wake-
field.

. I

i
i

Providing the ol* grads are srlU

on their feetf a series of doubles
matches will wind up the after-

noon's festivities.

Into Action

Ex-U.C.L.A. Net Greats Return to Campus for

Annual Struggle; 14 Singles Tilts Slated;

Tidball Faces Heldman in Feature

From all walks of life a horde of former Bruin tennis

greats return to their old stamping grounds tomorrow to

administer their annual licking to the 1937 varsity racketeers

on the local courts. The opening matches will get under way
at 2 o'clock and continue throughout the afternoon. The all-

star Alumni contingent, without<^^

—

•.
—

a doubt the strongest opposition

that the Bruins wiU face all sea-

son, is headed by the complete
team, with one noteworthy excep-

tion, that swept to a Pacific

Coast net championship in 1932.

The sole absentee will be Elbert
Lewis, one of the Southland's
cleverest netters, who has to fore-

go the pleasure of playing in or-

der to take care of big business
elsewhere.

Fourteen Matches

Mentor Bill Ackerman, who is

in for one busy afternoon what
with directing both the or grads
and the undergrads and also

playing on the Alumni team if,

as he says, the track is fast and
dr>', announced yesterday the
following pairings for the four-
teen singles encounters on tap:

Jack 'Hdball, a big importer
of South American goods, tack-
les Julius Heldman, National
Junior kingpin, in the feature
match.
Frank Westsmith, who owns a

string of twmis shops, hooks up
with Nelson Mclninch, the hard-
hitting MIssourian.

|

Bill Doeg, up-and-coming San-
ta Monica business men, tan-

gles with Owen Anderson, ihe

. JULIUS HELDMAN

Bruin Ski Team

To Vie for Title

Loyola, All-Star

Gameis Cancelled

After Downpour
-

\

Baseballers Resume Drills

Monday Afternoon

At SawteUe

Bill Spaulding and his foot-

ballers would have had a long
chalk talk

—

Don Park and his swimmers
wouldn't even have cared

—

But Marty Krug and his base-

ballers will just have to sit and
twiddle their" thumbs this week-
end while the .old soldiers play
mud pie on the Sawtelle quag-
mire.

Yesterday afternoon the Bruin
stickers were to have ended their

1937 practice series with Loyola,

while tomorrow they were to

have had their last shot at Bill

Essick Yankee Juniors, two-time

victors over the locals.

Tomorrow's encounter was
the last prep on tap for the

walloping Westwooders before

the California Intercollegiate

Baseball Association scramble

.gets under way March 8, l^ut

in view 'of past rainfaU it is

likely that a couple more
''tighteners** will be scheduled

before the curtain goes up on
the big show.
At any rate. Captain Curt

Counts will have his Blue and
Gold pelota pulverizers rattling

the boards again Monday after-

noon, at which time the local

nine will resume its regular prac-

tice s^sions under the eagle orb

of Mentor Marty Krug.

t

Rooms -*

FOR RENT—Room for on« or two,
ono block from bus. 23S1 Veteran
avenue.

ATTRACTIVE ROOM— Twin bed«.

needle shower. ImmMlate rental

115 each. Near Hilsard and Man-
ning. Apply after 6. MO Qlenmont.

i . Rooms

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room
with private bath. $4 a week. 306

S. Carmelina Ave.. Brentwood Hsts.

PACKARD BELL Auto Radio. New-
est I27J6 Model. Only I17J6 com-
plete. Phone WLA 83003.

Lost

LOST—One gold key with ZBT in-
£cr:'-«?'j thereon. Rewurd. Call 87856.

t

WATCH MONDAY'S BRUIN

FOR SENSATIONAL SALE . .

.

DONT WRITE ANY LEHERS

UNTIL MONDAY.

Local Snowmen Journey to

Yosemite for Coast

Championship

With the Pacific Coast Inter-

collegiate title at stake, the
U.C.L.A. ski team guided by Dr.
Walter Mosauer, treks to Yose-
mite National Park this week-end
to compete against the squads
of five major universities of the
coast.

Concentrating his hopes for in-

dividual high point honors in

Wolfgang Lert, Dr. Mosauer wall

accompany the squad consisting
of Lert, Miles Werner, Bob Brin-

ton, Phillip Hanf, Fred Stoffel,

and Bob Oamusi.
The Bruins will annex the state

title by defeating Stanford and
California, but the strong Wash-
ington Huskies, Reed College of

Oregon, Nevada and other small-

er teams stand in the way of the
coast intercollegiate champion-
ship.

' jit
The main event will be a com-

bined downhill and slalom race,

two miles in length. Also slated

for the meeting is a seven mile
cross • country run, although
points; scored in .this event will

probably not couht in the final

scoring.

Midget Hoopsters

Oppose Clifton,

Mormon Tossers

Brain versus brawn will be
the menu tonight and tomorrow
night when tlie local one hundred
and forty-five poi^nd casaba squad
pits itself against\ the Huntington
Park Mormons ai^d the Clifton

Cafeteria team in early prelimi-

naries at the Pan-Padfic auditor-

ium, both games scheduled for

6:00 o'clock.

Coach Waldo Lyon, mentor-in-

chief . of the midgets, somewhat
worried over the recent losses

due to ineligibility and gradua-

tion, expressed his doubtfulness

for a double win, saying that his

team "would have to play excep-

tional ball" to win over the larg-

er opponents.

WEAR FOR COLLEGE MEN

Suits that

Slai in rnjin

Colk'\^c AclivilK s

hamnerJs?n
1091 Broton Ave In th,« Vill.iq.--

$395
aai

Regular

and Extra

Sixes • . •

CHECKS

PlJklDS

TWEEDS

GAB'S

SOLIDS

Short

Regular

Long

These are trousers you^II be comfortable in

for classes, for the games, and for that dance,

too. Be sure and see these smart spring styles

before buying your next pants. ^

*^]Sever a Scie But Altcays Sale Prices**

TOD
Comer

,

3rd and Spring

J

Comer

6th and Main

Polar Palace Fray
Bruin Rinksters Pin Upset Chances on Work of

Forward Johnson in Tomorrow Night^s

j

Tussle; Capacity Crowd Seen

By. V. E. BICE
If you should happen to be passing the Polar Palace

tomorrow night, it might be worth your while to drop in

and see that classic biblical battle between David and Goliath

re-enacted as the Eskimos would do it. Just' as in the original

presentation, you'll find huge mobs of the smart boys anxious
to lay the old mazuma on the<?;

Une six, two, and even that the ^^ second-line defenders with thi
strength and stamina to repel
the powerhouse thrusts of ttit

little feUer gets slaughtered.

Instead of one, youll see six

Davids cavorting about on the
frozen wastes. They've traded the
slingshot in for a set of stout

wooden war-clubs and the rocks
for a seven-ounce chunk of hard
black rubber, but that Gk)liath

gu^ is just as big and just as
tough as ever.

The' Davids, in case yoa
haven't guessed it yet, are
none other than Harry Smart's
U.C.L.A. hockey boys. Their
main ambition in life at pres-

ent is to start the opposition,

as offered by Tom lieb's lions
from out Loyola way, to sing-

ing ''Yoo Tamed the Tables on
Me** before the evening's activ-

ities are ended.
^Ajid the cold-blooded Bruins

are just rough enough and wild
enough to do it. In Forward Bob
Johnson they boast the league's

leading scorer and a stlckman
with enough speed and deception
to filter past the rugged Del Rey
defenses and ring up the tallies.

Capable of Upset

In Bob Dodson and Charley
Phillips they have a brace of rug-
ged wingmen entirely capable of

filling the supporting roles; in

Al Jbhnson and Bob Purdy a duo '

''^^'^

Lion forwards; ,and^in Gene
Peschel a goal-guard who eta
stop 'em from aU angles and BSJ
position.

But those selfsame Ltane
may have a little something to

say about the matter. At the
moment they are all on Itieir

way to an undisputed, unde-
feated champicmship, and haye
signified no intention to let the

third-place Uclans upset the
apple-cart at this late date.

They've trampled over the lo-

cals in two previous encountered

and see no reason why they

shouldn't do It again.

THE MOST rwaBUU
INO OF THEM ALL

French

FOUiES
337 So MAIN

'/a SEV* :-.C^

I

The j famous

Value-

Suit

v.. "f

I., I

->.?. -;.
'*<' i V

"s.. > - .<

in Desmond'
s^^^

imported
i

^m^

^

\

The Desmond Townway in British Tweeds at

$d5 is a value achievement that's nothing short

of unusual! And it's a fashion achievement too.

Styled after Lounge Suits seen on the campuses

of Oxford and Cambridge* this Hand-Tailored

sport model is done in an American manner for

American university men. The fabrics are that

famous nubby-looking Donegal weave, and the

tailoring, with all its fine hand-

details and draped perfection

is definitely Desmond's! *35

"In the Village" X
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•Informality
f^eophyte Formal Ceremonies

; Followed by TeaS; Suppers;

Alumnae Clubs Plan Benefits

Formal rush week is over, much to the relief of both

the sqrority girl and the rushee. Rushing is over, but social

activities have just begun. The alumnae clubs are making
yast plans for benefits in the form of bridge-teas, bridge-

Juncheons, and carnivals. The active chapters have been
iequally busy making up their<»—
calendars for the spring semes

BeginriLng
1

ter; formal dances, buffet sup-

pers, and informal get-togethers

head the list of Greek actlviites.

* « «

New Officers

At the _.
Lambda Chi Alpha liouse are

George Witt, president; Ralph
j^te, vice-t)resident; Les Gau-
tJer, treasurer; and Bill Carleson,

secretary. Recent initiates include

Frank Tyndall, Joe Petruska, Ed-

win Sorrows, Phil Ramsdale,
Charles Christopher, and William

Weber.
* * »

Vew officers for this semester

at the Sigma Kappa house are:

Anne Taylor, president; Portia

Banning, first vice-president

;

Pat Herbert, second vice-presi-

dent; Fay Page, treasurer; Mar-,

gery Clarke, house manager.
* * *

A Formal Banquet
Will Commemorate • • •

the founders of Sigma Pi this

evening at the Mona Lisa Cafe.

T^e traditional affair is being

planned by Dick Cordain.
* * *

The Gala Amiual Carnival

Of Phi Omega Pi . . .

will be held this evening at the

Chapter house. The affair is a

benefit, and a wide variety of

entertainment is being planned
l)y Dorothy Desmond. There will

be booths, dancing, ping-pong,

badminton, and refreshments.

Other assistants include Carol

Brittle, Florence Thuslow, Helen

Jane Anderson, and Betty Boy-

kin. /

Delta Upsilon Wishes
To Announce • - .

the pledging of George White.

Ten Days in

A University

~^ Today
12:00—Bruin band rehearsals,

M.A. 120.

1:00—U.D.S. playreading com-
mittee, K.H. 401.

Women's Foreitsics, R. H.

314.

2:00—Senior board, K.H. 309.

3:00—Men's debate squad,

R.H. 314.

U.D.S. tryouts, R.H. 270.

Wtvu Yalcana!

THE ORIGINAL
' DYE-HARD

By BERNICE SHORE

Monday—Found out that the
crowd in front of Royce hall

was not a peace demonstration
or an automobile accident.

Tuesday—Put away the delec-

table looking three-inch-heeled

shoes that the salesman said

were "just what college girls

wear" and dragged out the old
oxfords—a bit on the Garbo
side but I can "feel the differ-

ence."

Wednesday—Nothing like the
Westwoodian mist to encourage
eight-o'clock classes to be missed.
Wonder why U.C.L.A. co-eds

aren't athletic looking after all

the training up and down hills

and things?

Thursday—Ate lunch by my-
self while two dozen girls I

know snubbed me—all for the
Cause. I'm a rushee. Biit I'm
getting even. What an appetite

I bring to those sorority dinners I

Friday—They told me that

the face on the A.S.U.C. card
was mine, but I'm cynical (and
at college only a week!) Was
surprised by my languag^ pro-

fessor's greeting on campus.
Could he have recognized me
by my most effective late en-

trances?

Monday—Congratulations Mr.
Washington!
Tuesday—I hope nobody sees

me in my natural dancing cos-

tume. The Welfare board, is hot

for widows and orphans!
Wednesday—Finally mustered

up the adventurous spirit nec-

essary to invade the Blind Date
bureau—by the time I found iC

Semester's

Friday, February 26, 1JB<7

i

ActLVLttes
-^

STAG By

Golly

STAG LINES give way to pledge lines for the next couple of

weeks, and Golly hears that a fresh crop of sweet (?) and un-

suspecting (?) "Hilgard Honeys" is about to be presented to the

"Wolves ,oi Westwood" who are eager and waiting to try upon
the sweet young neophytes some of the technfques sponsored by
Esquh:^. But first the fair damsel must be lured into a date. To
accomplish this end,, a good "front" is one of the prime requisites,

and Golly recommends a brushing up of your Spring wardrobe.

Cords and dirty shirts won't get to first base this season.

CAMPUS FASHION leaders are following the smartest trends

for Spring in anticipation of presentation days, and in his jour-

neys about campus. Golly has observed some of the Bruin "whips"
actually displaying good taste in clothes. Johnfty (Basket) Ball

was seen at that Co-op class the other day in a combination that

tabs him as a high scorer on the campus as welTas on the court

. . . his light brown checked pants with pin stripes of darker
brown and dubonnet running through the material together with

a heavy cashmere sweater (the girls ' love them—we mean the

Pryianean Group

Honors Faculty

At Tea Monday

Members Name Spring as Motif

For Informal Afternoon

.Entertainment

results of that adventurous
mood and changed my mind.
A womctn's privilege.

Thursday—The Sophomore
Grove sounds romantic. Wonder
where it is and if it has cocoa-

nuts and Ben Bernie? The girls

in the white sweaters and skirts

all alike are certainly rushing

the ^«^son!

Phi Kappa Sigma
Pledges . . •

will be honored with a dance
at the chapter hous^ tonight.

The affair will be informal ac-

cording to Victor Corbally and
Walter Wood, co-chairm#n.

Perhaps this young lady is not amused, but these josh-

ions are tops for presentation wear,
I V

cashmere sweater of course) of contrasting dubonnet and a white

shirt with a brown and debonnet tie was
^

easily the outstanding

masculine outfit to be seen.
|BROWN AND GREY is very much ^in campus favor this

Spring, and D.U.'s Hal Dike sets the pace wit|i a dark brown,

lounge model coat, grey and brown slacks, matching tie and brown
sport shoes. Arm waver Willy Monroe has apparently been read-

ing Esquire of late . . . his grey glen plaid suit, brown shirt, yel-

low tie and brown shoes are ai? outfit to cause a good many pal-

pitations along the "row." "Boss" Duggan has apparently found

things flourishing in Kerckhoff hall if his elegant outfit of light

blue shirt, grey trousers with 'fine stripes of black, dark brown
sports coat and brown suede shoes is to be taken as any indication.

SPORTS OUTFITS are rapidly replacing cords and sweatshirt.

Golly lamped Sue Howard's little brother Van, the D.G. dilettante,

I had mentally reviewed other] in a smart corduroy leisure shirt and a pair of light brown wool

slacks with chromatic stripes of tan. Alpha Sig's Frank Lindholm

looked fashionably appealing in an ensemble of brown suede jack-

et and brown gabardine slacks.
|

TWEEDS, GOLLY told you some time ago, are definitely back

on the campus, and one outstanding example of a tweed suit, that

Hill hit the mark at presentations, is the smart Donegal tweed

worn by Boh Weir. So just a tip men, and leave the dirty cords at

home . . . they're g^ing to become as extinct as the Dodo bird

this Spring.

Honoring professors and Uni-

versity staff members, members
of Prytanean, upper-division

women's honorary, will hold

theh: traditional faculty tea from
3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Monday at the

home of Dr. Hiram Edwards, as-

sociate ^ofessor of physics.

Planned along informal lines,

the tea is based on a spring

motif with flowers and plants

as decorations.

Honorary members of Pry-

tanean, as well as wives of pro-

fessors and wotnen faculty mem-
bers will be guests at the tea.

Martha Lisle McClellan, as-

sistant professor df geography
and faculty advisor of Prytan-

ean, and Mrs. Hiram Edwards
will pour at the afternoon af-

fair, which is under the super-

vision of Shirley Brady, presi-

dent of the organization.

Assisting Miss Brady in mak-
ing arraijgements for the aft-

ernoon are Mary Barton, Mar-

garet Sujlwold and Mary Sue
Howard. I

The manbership of Prytanean
is ma(Je up of junior and senior

women who have been active

on campus during their first

two years and who .show prom-
ise of co;ntinuing their " service.

Scholarship, activity and per-

sonality are considered in mak-
ing the selection of the mem-
bers.

New Line for the Lips

i^

SHOWN TAKING the curve out of Upetick is Wally Westxnore,
make-up expert of Paramount studios. He believes that women
are tired of the Cupid's bow mouth, and is therefore introduc-
ing an even line across the upper lip, matching the curve of
the lower lip. Mr. Westmore, who is demonstrating the Idea
on Kathleen Burke, believes that the best way to achieve this

effect Is by the use of a small lipstick brush.^

Here and There •^ # •

Romper Outfits for

Bicycling Displayed

Dance Rehearsal Schedule

I
Today

3:00-4:30, Polka.

3:00-4:30, Rhumba.
4:30-6:00, Bach.

The season's most novel bi-

cycling costumes on display this

spring is a pair of pale green
rompers ending in shorts and
worn with a longer skirt of

deeper almond green left open
in ,the front.

Darker green flannel is used

for a tiny bow at the neck of

the small collar^ while the same
material appears as a patch

pocket in the shape of a clock. ?^ *; ®'?*" , ^n,
A dark green beret complies -*^^^^ Ilah ..Jean

.
Thomas an

the outfit
S^npunce her engagement o Al

Appelgate, Theta Chi, at a lunch-

eon party during the mid-semes-

ter holidays. Miss Thomas is a
member of Zeta Tau Alpha, and
her fiance is a graduate of

UC.L.A. and a member of the

California Junior Republic fac-

Buffet Supper
And Dancing ...
provided gay fentertainment for

the new Sigma Kappa pledges

last Wednesday night, following

their presentation to the cam-
pus. Adela Harvey and Portia

Banning took charge^ of the

party.
* *

Kappa Delta Wishes
To Announce . . .

the pledging of Alice Coolidge.
^~~— *

Phi Sigma Sigma Wishes
To Announce .... ^
the pledging of .Muriel Pannish
and Alice Semhiill.

* *

An Excited Group

v'^ulty. The wedding date has been
set for June 26. > i .

*

\

George Washington
Theme Was • . •

carried out at the annual bridge

benefit of the Alpha Xi Delta

local alumnae last Saturday aft-

ernoon. The affair included

luncheon, and was held at the

Beyerly Hills Women's Club.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
The Preliminary Announce-

f
Committee will investigate each

ment of the 1937 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, June 26
to August 6, may be obtained

at the Office of the Dean of

the Summer Session, 242 Ad-
ministration buildnig. -n

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
Dean

SUB^IECT A ANNOUNCEMENT
Any student who does the

work assigned from day to day
in the Subject A class in an ex-

emplary manner (having no
grade less than A) for a period

of at least two weeks may come
before thf Committee on Sub-

ject A witli the request that he
be excused from the remainder
of the course in Subject A. The

Thaf KarJy perenial of

yams now blossom out in

field flower hues. Helio

Blue (Mauvish). Dusty

Corals. Sea Foam, and all

the more conservative

standrbys.

CarcRgdnS/% . $5.95

Slip-ons . • . $3.95

TloMni
Knit Shop

1044 Westwood Blvd.

In The Village

case individually. Vor appoint

ments see Dr. Reinsch. Office

hours daily in R.H. 340A at 11

dbSCi. and 4 p.m.

On Friday, Feb. 26 at 2 p.m
in Royce Hall 362; The Philoso

phy Department will conduct
Special makeup final examina
tions for those students who
missed their finals because of

illness. Finals will be given for

the following courses: Philoso-

phy lA, sec. 1; lA, sec. 2; 2A;
3A, sec. 1; 3B; 40; 104A; 112;

121; 122; 173; 3A, sec. 2.

A makeup final examination
will also be held in Education
123A at the same time and place

as the Philosophy makeup ex
aminations.

.•^ -f

cc»aw?i^i^
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, College People
_

Are Lucky..-.
If you waftt A business ca-

reer, you'll find your college years will be an

imporfanf asset. But if you're smart as well

as wise, you'll supplement your academic edu*

cation wtfh practical business training.

Employers are giving preference to college

men and women, but they demand TRAINED

help. That's why you'll have an advantage if *

you enroll now for a course of practical busi- >

ness study at Sawyer School .... conveniently

located in the Village.

And THEN wf)«n you're ready

—

Fine positions await Sawyer
t i^raduates: higtjer beginniuK sal-

,

aries. quicker .promotions fdr
those properly qualified to as-
sume respon^ibilfties.

FREE PLACEMENT BUREAU

Al! Commercial Subjects Day and Night School

ORU)V€k SCHOOL of

BUSINESS

LOOK! READ!
IF YOU DIDN'T WIN !

LAST WEEK . . . HERE'S
ANOTHER CHANCE IN OUR

. \/- L_ J. x_ J I X-.l:-.- .l:i:j...

941 WESTWOOD BLVD. X . S108 - W. L A. 3n85
athand FLOWER -Ml.^446

You who want to develop your fashion ability,

here's anotheh opportunity! Here are three

more questions for you to study, glean an-

swers from The May Company's fashion ad-

vertisements, and write them in your own

yords. The one who sends in the best answer

will be chosen to serve as fashion advisor in

lour Campus Shop next Saturday. Extra honors,

TBxtra pennies for the winner! A grand prize

'af the end of the semester for the one who

wins the most honors.

'ij Just how innportant are capes this season?

1. What is the "Waltiing Dirndl"?

3i What about lace this season?

Send your answers to

Campus Shop Third Floor

A Radio Dance
Will Be . . .

the unique idea of Theta Up-
silons for an informal non-date
affair this evening. Spring deco-

rations will bedeck the chapter
hoi^e, and GaiT' Martin and
Helen Grate will see that it is

done correctly.
|

* * *
I

Kappa Alpha Wishes
To Announce ...
the pledging of Al Troxil, Jack
Dolman, Dick Swanson- and
Mickey Woods.

* * I-

Alpha Xi Delta wishes to an-

Panhellenic Council

Controls Relations
4

Between Sororities

Committee Plans Early Rushing,

Presidents* Dinners, Higher

Grade Standard

^ y

y

The purposes of the National

Panhellenic association as stated

in its creed are to uphold good

scholarship, guard good health,

cooperate with the university

ideals for student life, raalj^aln

fine social standards, and to

serve the university <x)mmunity.

On our campus the president

of the association is Doris Ben-

son and her council is composed
of a president and junior repre-

sentative from each soronty.

The council meets once a month.

Control of inter-sorority rela-

tions and the. rushing system is

accomplished by strict enforce-

ment of rush rules compiled by
the rush committee. Their object

is to make sorority membership
possible to as many girls as are

desirous of it; and in a fair way.
They try to equalize opportunities

for attractHtg pliedges by con-

trolling the expense of rush af-

fairs.

A scholarship committee wtth-

in the group has made scholar-

ship requirements for initiation.

The initiate must have a C aver-

age or above for the semester
preceding initiation and a loars of-

no more than ten gradepoints.

The group ?« a whole discusses

rushpe-etiquette and pledge jcob-

lems as well as revisions in rush
rules. The most recent revision

is thie scheduling of formal rush
week one week earlier than us-

ual, immediately before school

begins. This will eliminate any
possible interference with studies

and also will help solve the hous-
ing problem, since girts will not
have to live at dormitories dur-

ing rush week.
A presidents' dinner to be h^ld

once a month at the different

houses on the row hSis been plan-

ned for this semester. Prominent
men and women of the commu-
nity will be invited to discuss

common problems.
Tentative plans have been

made for a conference with the

H1

nounce the recent initiation of Panhellenic groups of the Berke-
Elaine Segelhorst and Thelma ley, Stanford, Nevada, U.S.C. and
Stright.

I
Arizona universities this spring.

BERLAND'S
727 S. BROAD.^AY
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Camp Week's

Plans Drawn

By G)iniiilttee

Campus Croups Offer

:^ Support to Annual
Undertaking

|

'M o n e y Needed'

Lectures Today Begin

Student Board^s
^ Campaign

j

**Help give the kids a good

time" with the slogan adopt-

ed for University Camp Week
at a meeting last night at ^e
Rehgious Conference building

when representatives from
campus organizations pledged

support and cooperation to

the yearly project Mesigned

to aid needy childi-en in the

Sawtelle district.

Plans were drawn up for the
coming summer camp session,

and a plea was made by the

Religious Conference camp com-
mittee for funds witt^ which to

finance vacations for a greater

number of children.

How many children wUl be
taken on the vacation this

year v^ill lie determined by the

amount of money raised dur-

ing Camp Week, which begins

today with a groop (tf lectures

OB '^Intellectual Honesty in

Beligion" in Hoyce halt- audi-

torium at 1 p.m.

The subject will be discussed

by Dr. Bennet M. Allen, profes-

sor of zoology. Dr. Hugh Miller,

associate professor -of philoso-

phy, and Dr. George J. Cox, pro-

fessor of .art, from the view*

points of the scientist, the phil-

osopher and the artist.

Funds Needed

Camp Week will be devoted to

acquainting students with the

Work done for underprivileged

children in Sawtelle under the

direction of the Religious Con-
ference, according to Jim Lash,

chairman of the camp commit-
tee. .

"While money to purchase
food and furnish transportation

is the paramount need," Lash
said, "there is also a great neces-

sity for camping utensils, such
as flashlights, blankets, cooking
utensils and other articles."

Members of the camp conunit-

tee in charge of the week's ac-

tivities include Martha Otis,

Lois Lamberton, Joan Hill, Hal
Dike, Jim Stone, Bobbe Franken-
berg, Myrabelle Sherman, Chuck
Ferguson and Jack StanfilL

Sitdown Said

Illegal in Poll

Oi Governors

NEW YOBK, Feb. 2»—(UP)
—The sft^down strike is iHegal

in the opinion of the govern-

ors of five states wlio replied

to a nation-wide poll by the

United Press of gubernatorial

opinion on labor's new^est wea-

pon.
None of the governors re>

ptjring to the poll delivered an
outright endorsement of tiie

sitdown strike as a legitimate

tactical maneuver in contro-

versies between labor aad
management. Three governors

approved the use of force to

eject sit-downers..

U.CLA. - U.S.C

Stage Exhibition

Tennis Contests
i

Proceeds To Send Bruin,

Trojan Net Teams to
f
National Meet

Sereni Discusses

Race Problem at

Student Meeting

•The Jewish Problem in Eu-
rope," will be the subject of^n
address by Dr. Enzo Sepeni,

prominent Italian leader, firhen

he speaks before the semi-ajinual

banquet of the council of Jewish

students at R.C.B. tonight at 6

o'clock.

Michael Lorry, motion picture

actor, and Helen Lambson, Alpha

Epsilofl Phi, will sing groups of

songs in Jewish and English.

Although all dinner tickets have

been sold, the public may attend

the entertainment without charge?

Edith Hersh, coundl advisor.

Stated. ^^

Sponsored jointly by U.C.L.A.
and U.S.C., a tennis exhibition

meet with national champions
competing, will be presented in

the U.C.L.A. men's gymnasium
next Monday at 8 p.m.

proceeds from the affair will

go toward sending Bruin and
Trojan tennis teams east to

compete in the national inter-

collegiate matchres at Haverford,
Pennsylvania.

i

Committee

A committee, headed by Jane
Stanton, Pacific Southwest jun-

ior girl's champion, was named
yesterday to take charge of ar-

rangements. The committee in-

cludes Mary Cobb, Gerry Corne-

lius, Barbara Dunn, Jean Elast-

wood, Marion Hannon, Natalie

Hill, Lulu Ley, Dorothy Oswald,
Jeanice IThlrich, Jacque Virgil,

Helen Wright, CaroU Welling.

Others on the conmiittee are

Trent Anderson, Ed Barker, Don
Brown, Bill Byerts, Dan Duggan,
Hal Pike, Banning Garrett, WU-
son^Haas, John Hillman, BUI
Murphy, Jim Stone and Bill

Shaw.
Tickets for the exhibition are

priced at 40 cents for students

with' A.S.i;.C. cards, and 75

cent4 for outsiders.'

Committee Tells

Revised Plan for

3tudent Election

Officers for both the Associa-

ted Women's student, and for

the .Associated Men's student

^oups organized last year, will

oe chosen this semester on the

general A.S.U.C. ballot, it was
revealed yesterday by the Elec-

tions committee.
Nominations will be made at

a special assembly Monday,
April 26, while primary and fin-

al elections wiU take place Wed-
nesday and Friday, respectively,

during the week.
Committee members will dis-

cuss further election details at

a meeting to be announced later

in the Daily Bruin-

A.W^. Plans

Discussed by

Five GrouDs

Term's Activities Open
' As Committees

Assemble

Schedule Meetings

Five coRunlttees of the Asso-
ciated Women Students will offi-

cially open the group's activities
for this term when they meet
today in KJI. 220 and 222 to dis-

cuss plans for the coming se-

mester.

Arrangements for the teas giv-

en Wednesday afternoons with
the Dean of Women, her staff,

and prominent co-eds for the pur-
pose of welcoming new women
will be made when the Freshman
Teas conmiittee meets today at
3 p. m., according to Phyllis
Howe, chairman. This group is

not open to. new women.
The Vocational Guidamce com-

mittee will also meet at 3 p. m.
today to discuss plans for the
series of talks on vocations, un-
dertaken last term by Helen M.
Laughlin, Dean of Women, wnieh
are given in Kerckhoff hall

lounge. The committee, chairman
Pauline Ronmi announced yes-

terday, will strive to obtain prom-
inent off-campus speakers for
this term's talks.

Meet Today )
Hostess and personnel work in

the A.W.S. office will be taken
care of by the Consultation com-
mittee, which meets today at 4

p. m. Requirements for this group
are sophomore, junior, or senior

standing, or previous work on
A.W.S. committees. Hazel Bur-
den, chairman, announced. Sign-

ups will be held in K.H. 220 to-

day, and new office hours will

be arranged.
Both the Hostess conunittee,

wliicfa serves st si! sociiU Af-

fairs in Kerckiioff Iwll under
Mu-jorie McHuroo, and the

Secretarial eommlttee, wiiicii is

open to 9Sk women interested,

win uneei today at 3 p. m. to

arrange for this term's activ-

ities.

Two additional committees will

start work on Friday when the

Poster and Scrapbook group
meets at 12 o'clock under Mar-
garet Lynch, and the Freshman
Activity Control board, which
regulates the point system, con-

venes at 1 p. m. The Freshman
Activity board is limited to soph-

omores, juniors, and seniors, ac-

cording to Billie HamiU, chair-

man. ~ >

'Holy Grail' Exhibited

At Worcester Museum

Cliff Ih%'ellings Found
In Utah by Accident

SALT LAKE CFTY, Feb.
(UP)—When Zeke Johnson, cus-
todian of the Natural Bridges Na-
tional Monument in Utah's San
Juan county, hunted a place to
eat lunch, he discovered mff
dwellings f-hich he said have not
been seen by white men.
r The dwellings include a score
or more of rooms, a large cere-

monial chamber, and ancient lad-

ders leaning against the walls.

WORCESTER, Eng. Feb. 28—
(UP)—The Chalice of Antioch,

regarded by some as the Holy
Grail from which Christ drank
at the Last Supper, has been

placed on exhibition at the Wor-
cester Art Museum.
The "Qrail," which was un-

earthed by Arabs a quarter of

a century ago, is owned by
Paris and New York art deal-

ers. It is enclosed in glass and
guarded constantly, visitors be-

ing permitted to view it only

from a distance •of three feet.

Friday Deadline

Set for Sorority

Pledge Pictures

Deadline for sorority pledge

photographs in the Southern
Campus has been set at Friday,

according to an announcement
by* the campus photographer
yesterday. ^

Social and honorary fraternity

members may have pictures

made until Friday. Next week,
fraternity pledges who have
made appointments will be pho-

tographed. •

Students who have not turned

in proofs of pictures already

taken by tomorrow will leave

the .<.clection ot the yearl)ook

plMtograph to the studio.

Students To Discuss

Church Securitv Plan

Members of the Deseret club.

Latter Day Saint student or-

ganization will meet today at

3:15 pjn. in the Religious Con-
ference building to discuss the

Church security program, as

shown in a recent ^ March of

Time. The meeting Is open
the public.

to

Town Buys Lifeboats

As Flood Precaution

, t

FREEPORT, Pa., Feb. 28 (UP)
—In preparation for the next
flood,' Freeport council has
placed an order for a fleet of
four 14-foot steel lifeboats to be
used by Freeport firemen in re-

moving flood-stricken families.

The boats are the latest type
in life saving equipment, and can
be easily handled by either one
or two men.

^ook^ Periodical Mutilation

Revealed hy Library Official

Underscoring and removal of pages from books and periodicals

were dted by librarians as the major multiations committed by

students in their search for knowledge, according to a recently con-

ducted Daily Bruin investigation. Margin notations, cutting out of

maps and pictures, and use of ink in various thoughtless ways

further destruction of<»cause
costly bound magazines and val-

uable reference books, declared

Dr. John E. Goodwin, director

of the University iBnrary.

Professors, as well as stu-

dents, are found guilty of de-

facing margins with notations

and comments.
A stadent dMffs against

profeaaors was tiuU the Hbcary

regulation allowteg instnie-

tors to keep books oot indef-

initely occaskwed aboae of

the privilege, preventing men
and women from finishing re*

quired work because of scarci-

ty of reference materiaL

Destruction of books is an
individual problem, Goodwin be-

lieves, dependent upon the stu-

dent's own sense of honor. More
rigid supervision would not be

possible with the new budget

reduction, . added Goodwin, who
does not believe in oppressive

policing.

Rain Transforms U.CLA. Parking Lots Into Ruts, Mud Holes
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PHOTOS GRAPHICAIXT sImiw effect of the recent rain on the U.CX.A. parking facilities. Upper left, the island in Westwood

iMluevard. Upper right, doae-up of mud and slime on lot back of Education building. Center left, cars parked on Westwood boule-

vard between gymnasiums. Right, car coming off island in water hole. Lower left, upper lot deserted. Lower right, rutted drive-

way leading into lots opposite Men's gynmasium. ^Bruin photo
^

State Legislature

Session G)nvenes

Roosevelt Court Proposals

Oc;cupy Limelight of

i

Assembly

SACRAMENTO, Feb. 28—(UPT
-r Temporarily overshadowing
matters of strictly state Interest,

partisan dispute over President

Roosevelt's Supreme Coiut pro-

posals came into the foreground
tonight as California lawmakers
gathered for the opening tomor-
row of the second half of the

52nd annual session of the gen-

eral assembly.
While some Democratic lead-

ers sought to steer the assembly
majority into a hands-off policy

toward national problems. As-

semblyman Charles A. Hund of

Los An|;eles said flatly he would
present! a resolution endorsing

the President's court policies if

such action were not taken by
other members of the assembly.
As an offset to Hund's pro-

posal, ass^nbly Republicans
were said to be considering a
resolution condemning the Su-

preme Jpurt proposals of the

natiouM administration.

Issues of more local interest

before the legislators inclu(J^

matters of social welfare, pub-

lic ownership, gambling and
tideland oil development. In the

main they are strictly new
issues-

Down the Stretch

<*>

Professor Discovers

New Type of Popcorn

BERKELEY, Feb. 28—Through
the expenments of Professor W.
W. Mackie, of the University of

California College of Agricul-

ture, it has been discovered that

a new type of clear yellow pop-

corn is much Superior to the

popular white com used today.

The new com has improved

nutritive qualities and vitamin

content-

Second Grade Rating

Giuses Student Strike

AKRON, O., Feb. 28—(UP)—
^ith textbooks closed in silent

protest about 200 uppergrade
students of nearby Mogadore
sat at their desks today follow-

ing a rejection by voters of a

$70,000 bond issue to build ad-

ditions to the high school.

\

Today and for the rest of this week, if it is necessary,

the Daily Bruin will run a parking-lot pledge blank on its

back page.

Investigation of the possibility of improved parking

facilities on campus has advanced to its next-to-last stage.

The A.S.U.C. is now asking you if you will pay approxi-

mately 75 cents a semester to avoid conditions about which

you have continually complained.

Some typical scenes of present U.C.L.A. parking facili-

ties are pictured above.

If there are 1500 car-owners, faculty or student, who

are willing to pay a sum to secure paved, regulated, and

safe all-weather parking, the A.S.U.C., from figures quoted

to it by a reputable Los Angeles contractor, will be able

to finance the improvement.

Your signed pledges will be indication not only to the

A.S.U.C. but the University administration of your feelings

in the matter.

The last step must be taken by President Sproul and

the Board of Regents in the granting of a tract of land

for a period of five years.

Dramatic Society

Atmoimces Pledge
Oass of Nineteen

- i.

Following try-outs last week,

nineteen new members were
pledged by U.D.S., it was an-

nounced Friday.

Neophytes are Fred Huber,

Marguerite Thorson, L e n y t h
Sparker, Annette Johes^ Adella

Ganahl, Margery Byrne, James
Beane, Bob Stabler, Mary Grace

BeU.
Evelyn Weinstelh, Florence

Greene, Maurin Brody, Dorothy
Sanborn, Althea Caravacci, Bill

Walkup, Gene Fennel, June
Hepp, Joe Flynn and Barbara

Tesche.

Applicants not plMged by the

society may try out next fall or

sign for production work with

George Kilgen in KJi. 401.

Social Service Group/
Conducts New Sign-Up

Women interested in social

welfare work will be given an
opportunity to Johi the Y.W.C.A.
social service committee this

week, according to H^n Keeh-
nol, dialrman ol the group.

In addition to work on some
conununity project, committee
members may sign for clinic,

(Hthopedic, and toy loan library

activities. A series of trips, teas,

lectures, and open forum discus^

sions are planned.

Students, Gossip

Featured onTwo
Local Broadcasts

Two radio programs featuring

U.C.L.A. students will be broad-

cast today over station KFAC at

4:30 and 7:45 p. m. ^

"Campus Review," an original

skit written and produced by
Willard Hanson, junior student,

will be the feature of a college

variety show tonight at 7:45 p. m.
over the local station.

Campus gossip of both U.C.L.A.

and U.S.C will be broadcast by

Cassandra Campus, local coium-

nist on the program, "College

Interlude," today at 4:30 p. m.

Prytanean Affair

To Fete Faculty

Women's Honorary Group
Sponsors Traditional

Tea Today

Prjrtanean, upper-division wo-
men's honorary, will fete Univer-
sity professors and staff mem-
bers at its spring faculty tea to-

day from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m. at

the home of Dr. Hiram Edwards,
associate professor of physics.

The teas are traditional senu-

annual affairs, held by the socie-

ty in honor of faculty members.

Honorary members of the or-

ganization will also be guests at

the affair, according to Slurley

Brady, president. Martha Lisle

McClellan, assistant professor of

geography and faculty adviser of

the group, and Mrs. Hiram Ed-

wards will pour.
j

Miss Brady's assistants for the

afternoon will be Mary Barton,

Margaret Sullwold, and Mary Sue
Howard, Prytanean members.

/

Movies Win Praise of

English Chief Justice

LONDON, Feb. 28 ^ (UP)—
"Criminals are not, and never
will be made by the dnema," de-

clared Lord Hewart, the Lord
Chief Justice, at the annual din-

ner of the British Cinematog-
raphy Society recently, 4n criti-

cizing the suggestion that the

portrayal of crime on "the screen

leads young people astray.

"Generations of men in thehr

teens have read stories of adven-

ture without becoming murder-
ers and blackmailers," he de-

clared. *Tt is ridiculous to think

that stories which were harmless
,in books are harmful on the

«cre«i.**

Fashion Drawing
Competition Held
By Daily Bruin
Competition for- the best wo-

men's style illustrations will be
offered by the Dally Bruin in

conjunction with the art depart-

ment in a contest to close March
8, Bob Brown, namager, announc-
ed yesterday.

A cash prize of $10 will be
awarded for the best illustration

submitted, and the prize^nning
drawing, together with five other
illustrations, will be printed in

the special pre-E^ter fashion edi-

tion of the paper. -
Judges for the contest will be

representatives of the art depart-

ments of prominent Los Angeles
department stores. Any number
of entries may be submitted by
one person.

Sign-Up twy^.tX.
Committee Work Held

Sgn-up for work on Y.W.CJL
committees will continue this

week at the clubhouse every af-

*temoon from 2 to 5 p. m. The
twenty-five different groups are

open, to all students interested in

extra-curricular activities.

Drivers Vote

Partmg Lot

Feejupporl

Commuters To Pledge

Assistance for

Surfacing

Financing Planned

Adequate Plan Required
To Help Project,

Says. Sproul

Campus auto drivers will

make articulate their protests

against inadequate, rutted

parking lots today, and sig-

nify their willingness to pay
a fee each semester for the

privilege of leaving their cars

on a graded, surfaced parking

area.
^ j.

Opening its columns to stu-

dents willing to pledge them-
selves to pay 75 cents each
semester to use the lot, the Daily
Bruin today publishes a pledge
blank on the back pag^ When
filled out, the blanks will be de-

posited in the Grins and Growls
\iGK in K.H. 212.

If 1500 indicate tiieir will-

ingness to pay, A.S.U.C. heads
will submit s detailed five-year

financing plan for the lot to
t|^ Board of ControL
|f the plan is then deemed

workable and adequate. Presi-

dent Robert Gordon Sproul ih-

dKfeited that he would recom-
mc^nd to the Board of Regents
thiit they set aside the rutted
ar^a east of the Education build-

inf, now serving as a makeshift
lo^ for activity workers and
plwsically disabled, for tl}e new
loll

i Supervised Paridng

The area would be enlarged;
grided, surfaced with material
mating California state road
specifications, and marked off

with parking guide . lines- At-
tendants would be employed to

supervise parking.

Proponents of the plan declare
that the 75 cent fee would more
than be saved by drivers in a
semester due to lessened wear
on auto tires. Cleaning bills, in-

ordinately high because of dam-

age done by dust* from the lots,

will decrease appreciably.

LfOcal Orchestra

Members Play in

Northern Coiicert

Fifteen members of the
U.C.L.A. symphony orchestra
will play in the All-Southern
California College orchestra,

when it presents a concert to-

morrow evening at Santa Bar-
bara's annual three-day music
festival.

The orchestra, which has been
conducted by Leopold Stokowski,
will be under the baton of Hen-
ry Eichheim, modem composer.
LeRoy W. Allan, head of the

U.Ci..A. music department, will

aid in the auditioning members
of the orchestra to determine
the relative positions.

The Santa Barbara State Col-

lege, which is sponsoring the
music festival, will hold a dance
tonight in honor of the visiting

orchesfra.

School of Journalism
Periled by State Bill

SEATTLE, Feb. 28—Claiming
that "newspaper men are bom
and not made/' Senator Earl
Maxwell introduced a bill into

the Washington state legislature

abolishing the school of journal-
ism at the University of Wash-
ington.

Maxwell rfiarged that schools

of joumailism were a ''useless

expense," , and provided in his

measure against establishing

schools in any institution of mgh-
er learning in the state.

Newman Oub To Hold
First Dinner of Term

The Newman Club, Catholic,

student organization, will hold
its first dinner of the new semes-
ter tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. iu

the Religious Conference build-

ing. Reservations may be made
by calling WXJL 31148.

Phrateres^ Begin Sale

Of Philia Memberships

Dues cards of Philia, Phra-
teres organization sub-chapter,

will go on sale today in the

A.W.S. office. KJL 220.

i^-^
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Love from All . .

.

I

rE era of good feeling, after a curiously

elusive career, has at last received en-

couragement. We refer to the advertise-

ment of Morris Ernst's book "The Ultimate

Power" which appeared in the Times one

morning last week. It was a statement

signed by fourteen well-known publishers

•"heartily recommending'; the book of a rival

firm and adding that "whereas we, individ-

ually, may not agree with any or all of Mr.

Ernst's conclusions, we consider it a timely

and important work." Now here is a new

spirit inaugurated by Doubleday, Doran,

publishers of "The Ultimate Power," which,

if widely used, would soften the edge of

fratricidal strife and breathe new sweetness

into m crabbed world.

For example, in the midst of all the cur-

XBnt tormoO a statement to the press such

as the following would have a soothing in-

fhience: "We, the undersigned, wish to ex-

press our entire confidence in Mr. Franklin

Delan(y Roosevelt. After^, he is only

fifty-five and doesn't know any better.

Signed, the Chief Justice and the Associate

Justices of the Supreme Court, and the New
'

York Herald Tribune." /

A little touch of frieiidliness will do much

to heal old wounds and lay the foundations

for a more brotherly feeling in the future.

A real beau geste would be a notice to this

effect: "Fisher ;No. 1 and Fisher No. 2 pre-

sent their compliments to Messrs. Sloan,

Knudsen, du Pont, du Pont, du Pont, and

du Pont, and to Mr. John L. Lewis, Governor—

Murphy, Madam Secretary Perkins, and the

National Guard and request the pleasure of

their company at a dinner on the premises

at half after eight o'clock. Black tie. N.B.,

bring your own drinks."

Nor need the spread of good-will be lim-

J^ted to this country. It is the season of happy

sentiment, and this-^ould be taken advan-

tage of to improve international relations.

In some such fashion:

TO JOE STALIN

Through with all our past dissemblin',

-Lovesick hearts, we hail the Kremlin,

Echo sounds from Rome to Rhine,

Comrade, be our Valentine.

From Benito, Adolf, and Pius XI.

Indeed, conditions abroad provide many
splendid opportunities for the exercise of

the Doubleday, Doran good-will treatment.

For instance, "A Manifesto to the Conmiu-

nist Red Army of China. We are miserable

sinners unworthy of the trust and hope

placed in us by the Chinese people. In deep-

est humiliation we admit we have failed in

our duty and made example of our weak-

nesses and trespasses. Our only consolation

is that perhaps you are no better than we
are. Signed, Generals Chiang, Chang, Feng,

Cheng, Yang, Wang, Ho and Hu."

Or we suggest the following letter: "Dear

Mrs. Simpson: We wonder if you would

care to accept an offer, accompanied by

suitable remuneration, to deliver a course

of lectures through the medium of the

Broadcasting Company on 'Homemaking in

England.' Cordially yours, Stanley Baldwin,

Prime Minister; Cosmo Gordon Lang, Arch-

bishop of CanteiHbury; Sir John Reith, Pres-

ident of B. B. C."

Or how about a telegram addressed to

Prnder Largo Caballero, Madrid. •'Having

a wonderftil time stop wish you were here.

Siged^ Franco, Mola, Quiepo de Llano."
iteprinted from The Nation
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Joe Gets Religion « •

.

seemed as if every reasonably intelligent person

was writing poetry; it used to be the-^fashion to

talk about an American Poetic Renaissance.

U you go back over old reviews—up until

about 1925—you'U find that phrase scattered

over the pages like measles; and that phrase,

with the mental attitude—the hypnosis—which

it engendered, was a disease which affected aU

the American intellectuals and pseudo-intellec-

tuals.
« 4: « a

"fTHE AMERICAN Poetic Renaissance/' people

1 would murmur ecstatically to each other

and themselves; and anything which was not

prose was read with a self induced ecstacy which

they blamed not upon themselves but upon the

verse—"libre" or otherwise—^before them. Any-

thing not prose was poetry—and anything which

was poetry was important, significant of the

American Poetic Renaissance.

Criticism during this general period was a

sort of emotional and intellectual self-abuse, and

so was appreciation. The reasoning was some-

thing like this
—"So-and-so says that the Waste-

land and Ulysses (for example) are great books.

I can't understand 'em. Ergo—anything I can't

understand is probal^y great." So a lot of pretty

cruddy stuff, if it was "deep," was great At
least, it was great for a while.

4i 4r a a 4t

rKT ATTITUDE is pretty well gone. The

drunk's over, and we can settle down. A few
people persist from the great poetic boom

—

people who could really write. These people are,

among others, T. S. Eliot, Archibald MacLeish,

and Robinson Jeffers. There's Ezra Pound too,

of course, and some others, but right now I'm

interesting myself • mostly in the three named
above, because they all have published during

the last year.

Eliot published a collection of his poetry

firom the "l)eginning, Jaffers published a book of

new verse, and MacLeish published a new vol-

ume. *

; ,

T. S. Eliot's CoUected Poems (Harcourt

Brace) is, I believe, the most important of the

three, if for no other reason because it's the

first adequate collection of his verse. Beginning

with his best-known, most-read work. The Love

Song of J. Alfred Fmfrock, it presents a chrono-

logical selection interesting not only from the

literary standpoint but also as it illustrates the

transition in Eliot's state of mind.

This transition is nowhere more noticeable

than in the contrast between his early satire

on the Catholic church. The Hippopotamus, and

the exalted and purely Catholic mysticism of

the choruses from The Rock. One wonders how
the man who had such strong contempt for the

Roman church could ever come the unquestion-

ing acceptance which is found in the poems

of the last of the book. It's such a complete

change of viewpoint!
a a 4* » '

1
THINK ITS easy to find the reason, though.

It's found in the Wasteland.

People have been fighting about the

Wasteland ever since it came out. It has been

called everything from a hoax to the great poem

of the twentieth c€ntury>vl know that it isn't

the first, and much as I admire it, I hope it

isn't the second. But that it is a great poem I

think it the part of intelligence to admit.

It's a protean thing, that changes from ishape

to shape, from meaning to meaning; and is

damned difficult to keep hold of. It takes all

your brains and a tremendous education, espe-

clfiOly in the Elizabethans and in mythology, to

understand it; but as you read the old plays of

John Webster, the Donne poems; as you read

your mythology, you find yourself going back

and back to the Wasteland and finding, as you

read it with your extended mind, new richnesses,

new shades of statement.^ ******
rS SIGNIFICANCE of the poem is in its af-

firmation of the credo of unfaith, of sterili-

ty; and one rises from reading it with the

feeling that to Eliot, at any rate when he wrote

the WasteUnd, there was no meaning to life,

not even the significance of pain. There was no-

thing, except a pattemless sequence of sensa-

tion, nohow to be resolved into anything good,
*

comprehensible, or in any way worth the ex-

perience.

This note rings clear in one of the few sec-

tions of the poem which escapes from Eliot's

intellectually complex mannerisms

—

Forgot the cry of gulls, and the deep sea

swell
' And the profit and loss. A current under

sea

Picked his bones in whispers. As he rose

and fell.

He reriiembered the stages of his age and

youth,

Entering the whirlpool ... Oh you

Who turn the wheel and look to windward,

Remember Phlebas, who was once handsome

and young as you.

And, as Eliot says somewhere else in another

poem, "We who were Uving are now dying.

With a Uttle patience."

It was, I believe, the utter exhaustingness

of this absolute faithlessness that made him turn

to the refuge of the Catholic church. His intel-

lect could not, try as it would, find any signifi-

cance in life. He could not. In Voltaire's phrase,

"invent a God."
Consequently he turned to the CathoUc

church, the church at which he had once thumb-

ed his intellectual nose, finding there an affirma-

tion which transcended reason, a significance

which was not to be proved, but to be accepted.

* *

HE HAD BEEN Housman's man—"In life and

n death an imchained soul. With courage to

endure"—but he had lost the courage to en-

dure. Thus it was #hat Thomas Steams Eliot

was absorbed into the CathoUc church. The un-

chained soul needed an anchor.

j-j a *

ARCOTBALD MacLeish's PubUc SpeM^ (Mac-

mUlan) is another Interesting publication of

this last year, altogether worthy of the Mac-

Leish who wrote The Hamlet of A M»cL«lsh

and Panic. Prosodists, when they are .compiUng

the history of this literary era, wUl be Interest-

ed in his vigorous, accentual scansion, with its

prevailing tri-syllablc feet—and in his audacious,

yet successful adaptation of rhyme.

But the important thing is really the sub-

tlety of thought, the sincere simplicity, of thesJ

lyrics.

JHE QUB

SUCCESS STORY
AN ARTICLE ^ . . By Al PerrUh

{EdUoT'i Now. This U the first of a serUs of drticUs which

will appear in conjunction with UniversUy Camp week. Others

wUl discuss various aspects of the activities of the Camp.) p

rS UNIVERSITY Camp had

its inception two years

ago as an outgrowth of

discussion and thought on the

part o* members and advisors

of the ReUgious ConfDrence

Student Bqard.

The board, under the lead-

ership of Bob racHargue, un-

dertook the project in an ef-

fort to establish a constructive

relatlonshipNl^tween the cam-

pus and a Irt^by district of

our community. It also af-

forded the Conference an op-

portunity to work Jointly with

the campus as a whole in im-

proving the underprivileged

children of SawteUe and Santa

Monica with those pleasures

not usually possible under

their own financial conditions.

a a a

rIS CAMP provides these

children with ten days of

hilarious fun in an atmos-

phere which is wholesome

both physically and socially.

The first camp, held during

July of 1935, was not entirely

supported by the Conference.

Those children who were able

were asked to pay a small fee

to defray expenses while the

majority of campers were ad-

mitted with no charge what-

soever.

It was found that this was
not so satisfactory because of

the fact that paying campers

had a tendency to view the

non-paying campers with an

air of superiority. Hence, it

was decided that in the 1936

camp»' and in all succeeding

camps none of the children

would be charged. .

With this doctrine prevailing

95 underprivileged children

between the ages of 12 and 15

from the SawteUe area were

taken to Big Pines for a ten-

day vacation last July. The
48 boys were directed by Jim

Lash who was assisted by Bob
Morris, Tom Yager, Don John-

son, William Byerts, Charles

Ferguson and Al Perr^sh.
* * *

BETTY GEARY and Phyllis

Edwards acted in the capa-

city of co-head counsellors

provided with the task of en-

tertaining 47 girls between the

ages of 12 and 15. Counsellors

aiding the two heads were

Marjorie Hirth, Lois Lamber-

ton, Margaret Lynch, Bobbe
Frankenbefg, Ruth Crawford

and Barbara Dorr. The girls'

C£unp was held immediately

following that of the boys'.

In the organisation of the

camp the board's duties are

not confined to those arising

from the camping period. It is

faced with the problem of fi-

nancing, the problem of secur-

ing the proper and desirable

campers, the problem trans-

porting the campers^o camp,

and the problem of handling

them after they once reach

their destination.
a a >!:

ALL FUNDS used in the sup-

port of the damp are se-

cured from direct dona-

tions to the Religious Con-

ference. Last year the com-

bined efforts of the fraterni-

ties, sororities, and various

other groups on campus made
It possible to send a larger

group than was sent the pre-

vious year. Donations are also

received from friends not af-

filiated with the University.

This year it is the hope of the

camp committee to receive suf-

ficient funds to send 200 Saw-

teUe chUdren to the Universi-

ty Camp. It is estimated that

the cost per camper is approxi-

mately ten dollars.

The task of securing the

proper and deserving camp-

ers presents more difficulties

than first anticipated. Lists

are seciured from County Wel-

fare organizations, schools,

churches, Boy Scouts and the

various charity institutions.

U.C.L.A. students are then dis-

patched to interview those

listed. The usual proceedure

Is to contact the parent before

asking the youngster If he

would like the vacation.

To the surprise' of most In-

tervlewers they run Into many
cynical and dubious mothers.

It seems too strange to them

that something Is being given

aWay for nothing with a

"catch" to it. It is only when
the mothers are convinced that

their children wiU receive a

free vacation with the best of

care, that they assent

. * * *

rS transportation was taken

care of last year by the

hiring of two large school

busses that carried the camp-

ers from the Religious Confer-

ence Building directly to the

camp. Similar arrangements

will probably be made next

year.

That the camp is a success

from a moral, physical and

social standpoint is best evi-

denced by the multitude of let-

ters received by the Religious

Confeience from mothers,

friends, school teachers, and

public officials of the SawteUe

district. J

• Speaking for the administra-

tion, Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul

heai-tUy endorses the project.

Says Dr. Sproul: "The camps

for boys and girls conducted

by our students under the

auspic^ of the University Re-

Ugious Conference have my
whole-hearted approval. It is

a splendid example of religion

in action, blessing In the tra-

ditional ratio both those who
give and those who receive. I

hope that aU who are soUclted

wlU respond generously In

service and In moral and fi-

nancial supporf.."

SHE HAD BRAINS

CrCLVGS drQUlCi ^^^ ^'"^"^ ^^^ ^""^""^ ^^''^'^ . . • ^r Roy Swanfe^t

m.

So Z7/iey Say ...

.

Compiled by Barbara Fox

Isabel Patterson (New York

Herald Times) says that if a

baby could write a book, it

would ressemble the Autobi-

ography of AUce B. Toklas.

That is because babies are

complete egoists and have a

native charm.
a •

Definition: A bore is a guy

Who never has a previous en-

gagement.— Sat. Evening Post

* */ *

The smart man can catch

on. The wise man knows when
to let go.—Florida Times Un-

ion.
* *

Men are as transparent as

ceUophane and as hard to re-

move once you get wrapped

up in them.—Nina WUcox Put-

nam. • «

I

AM BEGINNING to agree

with these scholarly poets

and peasants who yen for

the popular theater: I am be-

ginning to get the Idea that

EngUsh 114A and 114B don't

bring forth the Uclan's i^ea

of dramatics. The course is

simply English Drama.
In the name of MUe's Ger-

trude's Four Saints and their

three acts, why must the init-

iative that does move toward
theater art in Westwood be
ulfra-modern sap tossed to the

box seat aristocracy ... or

the inteUIgentsia of the third

balcony?
* a a

rSRE ARE many students

at U.C.L.A. who have been

brought up with the thea-

ter hanging about them Uke
the smeU of onions or lilacs-

depending on your own idea

of the tfieater. That is natural.

There wUl be even a greater

flock of drama-children in the

future generations U.C.L.A. if

HoUywood continues to flour-

ish.

This, in spite of the fact

that movie colonists have more
than one university to choose

from in the southland. It is to

be expected that the theater

wiU sooner or later be a tre-

mendous part of a university

in this particular locaUty. De-

plore or laud the fact as you

wUL ^
. % * *

rSRE IS A committee here-

abouts, a group of toll-

some thespians, which
works ceaselessly to perfect

a student-controUed theater—

reaUy a splendid idea. It stops

there, as an idea. It's been an

idea for years. Some day, per-

haps, there wiU be a powerful

leader In dramatics, who wlU

be IdeaUst enough to want to

see a co-op theater at ANY
COST.
The ultra-theater gets more

drive than many another pro-

ject locaUy. But, after aU, it's

ultra! I once saw an impres-

sionistic production. At two-

bits in the orchestra, it closed

in three days.

I think two days were on

the cuffo. But the perpetrator

was a sincere man. And if the

audience didn't undersUnd in-

terpretive readings under
changing Ughts . . . could he

help that?
* * «

r[TY RIVALRIES and jeal-

ousles, as might be expec-

tedpare rampant In the lo-

cal showshop—or is it a show- ,

shop? Personal issues are

something caUed 'gravy' are

a considerable obstruction to

the enterprising UCL.A. thea-

ter faction. The local dramatic

goose isn't Ukely to kick

through with the proverbial

golden egg for some time.

However, he's squeezed and

squeezed.

Nothing comes out but

quacks.

Why, then, should Harvard

and Yale and CorneU Uke aU

the bows in the field of dra-

matics? George Pierce Baker

is just one man, if a n^lghty

one. The 47 Workshop Which

nurtured O'NeUl and other

theater greats Is world-famed,

distinguished for contempor-

ary dramatics, working ideas.

U.C.L.A. might just as easily

have a 47 workshop, with men
to make It famous, too. ,,

* a

READING BACK over this

I'm just a Uttle dampened,

I've heard other students

talk and write the same way,

and nothing ever happens.

There's stlU a little committee

hanging around somewhere,

and by the time most students

have becohie juniors^ jthey

know there's a show, spotadl-

caUy produced and called "Ca:m-

pus Capers," which leaves

them cold.

Then, there's a great classi-

cal revival of the Greek drama,

for art's sake. But I wouldn't

be knowing about that.

Too fitt" from Athens to

Broadway.

People say that they often

find it hard to teU the differ-

ence between weeds and yocng
plants. The sure way, of course,

is to puU them aU out If

they come up again they are

weeds.—Montreal Star.

TirrLE SAM SIMONDS looked at the pUe of
^^^^^f^^^j^^

L canvas bags on the table before him, and he snaUe^ Tnmy

. thousand was pretty good for a single i?V^^^^^f Z^'^
a chance of the cops plmilng it on him. ^adge was a toooUi

worker-^nd she had brains. They'd got the ^^^"^"li^^^J^a
of the theater safe without a hltch-and the cops were having a

fine time trying to find where they ^^^d gone!

Sam smUed again, and absent-mindedly picked ^P ^J^^.
dollar bUl from the neat stacks in front of him. ^js fmgers mwi

ipulated the crisp banknote, folding it one
^fy "j^^^" ^e^^e

while his mind strayed away through pleasant ^^^f^I'^f^^^
Now that they had enough money, Madge could

Sf^.^^^J'^'^l^
and then they could get married. She hadj>ralns, and could dope

out some sweU jobs for them. Say, they'd be Uving in a penthouse^

^^^'^Sii'^'l^ked at the bUl in his hand, and chuckled. He had fold-

ed it into a UtUe hat-Uke one of those hats Napoleon wore^

pictures. Maybe.it was symboUc or something. May^^^^^^ "^^
that with Madge's help he'd become the Nap<^n of safe cracK

ers! He unfolded the hat, smoothed the biU as best he co^, and

laid it back on the pUe. The once smooth surf^, ^^^ "^^f^!!
now covered with an odd lattice-work of folds, and one crease.

went right through Jackson's nose.******
rERE WAS A soft knock at the door. "Sanamie, dear," came a

low woman's voice, "It's Madge." r
,«„,^^pnt

He unlocked the door, and let her into the Uttle apartment-

"Gee, Madge, I thought you was never coming."

"I had to figure some way to hide the money ^iU tlungs blou

over. Here's the idea. I've got a trunk downstairs. We U P^t tne

money In k, put some bricks on top to hold it^in place, and then

put it in storage for a while."
^^ ^

"But why a trunk?" queried the puzzled Sam. Why not a

suit case? Look, we could save money, because it dont cost so

much to store a suitcase."
. J ^- ^

"Yeh? And have them get suspicious because it was so

heaw^**
-Gee! I didn't think of that, but you did, because you've got

They dragged the trunk up the stairs, loaded it with the loot

and carried it back down the stairs into the back of Madges Uttle

sedan. She drove to the big storage warehouse, and S^ tooK uie

trunk in and got the receipt He offered the sUp to Madge.

"No, Sammle," she said. "You keep it I trust you, because I

love you. Now go back to your place, and stay there. In a w^k,

things WiU be quiet, and you can com$. back. Then weU get ine

money—and I can go to Reno."

Sam's heart started doing fUp:flops. She loved him. bne

would go to Reno in a week! He gave her a furUve kiss, and

watched her drive away. Then he waUced on air back to his Utue

apartment
*

'

i'
'

, * * * * * * ' , •

HE HAD NEVER known time to pass so slowly, but the week

flnaUy did. With the precious receipt in his pocket he went

to Madge, and in her car they went to claim the trunk. She

backed up to the deUvery door in the aUey while Sam went mside.

In a few moments he struggled out with the heavy tnlnk—and as

he came through the door, three m^n in police uniforms came

into the aUey. I

j ',<••„., ^
' "Thought you were smart,'*^ sneered the leader. You ana

your trunk are coming with us!"
. ^ ,4.

Two of the uniformed men grasped the trunk and carped it

to a waiting black sedan. The third stepped toward Sam. Like a

frightened rabbit, the Uttle crook dashed toward the car in which

Madge was seated, apparentiy unaware of what was happening

behind her. He jerked open the door, leaped into the driver's seat

and trod heavily upon the. ignition.
I"*'

"The cops!" he panted in ejlflanation. i^

By a miracle, they managed to get away from their pursuers.

But Sam knew they weren't safe yet. Just how to gain safety he

did not know—but Madge did. Queckly she instructed him, and m
a moment they separated, bound for separate hideouts, pledged to

meet again in two weeks at the Central Station—at four o'clock

under the big station clock.

'1

< i

V«J

* . *

IT
WAS A CRESTFALLEN Sam that shuffled into the Central

Station to meet his Madge. Broke, disheartened, he now had

no way to finance a divorce for her, and not enough money to

get himself a decent dinner. Madge was standing under the clock

when he arrived—a cheerful, smiUng Madge, dressed in a natty

traveUing outfit. She greeted Sam with outstretched arms.

"Gee, Madge," said Sam. "I ha^ to come like this-^roke, and

everything. How can you get your divorce? How can we get

married?" 1

- )• 1 -

' "Sammle," she smUed at him. "I've grand news. My uncle

died, and he left me enough money so I can get to Reno and have

some IcJt over for us when I come back. I'ni going to catch the

train In three minutes!"

She opened her purse, picked out some banknotes, stuffed

them into Sam's hand, and kissed him.

"I've got to run," she cried as she hurried off towards the

train. "Wait for me!" f . > 1

Sam looked at the bills in his hand. The*t6|) banknote was a.

twenty dollar biU. Its once smooth surface was covered with an

odd lattice-work of folds, and one crease went right through

Jackson's nose.

CHANGE NEEDED
Dear Editor,

Here is a growl. The coop

advertises 40 per cent cash or

60 per cent in trade for the

books which we seU to it. That

is very fine. They give us

script which is acceptable at

the coop-, cafe or coffee shop.

But what happens is that the

cashiers either at the cafe or at

the coffee shop and even occa-

sionaUy at the coop have no
script with which to give

change.
So we are but of luck. This

has happened to me personaDy
many times and to many of my
friends. I have complained to

the chairman of the cafet^a
board but with no rs6u«ts.

Maybe this wiU help. Thanks,

H. M. R.

<

PAUL O. SORENSEN. D. C.

fakes pleasure in announcing the opening

,
!©f his new offices

Member Executive Committee of the Lincoln Chiropractic

Coiiege, Indianapolis., ind.

Faculty Member of College of Chiropractic Physicians

Los Angeles

SUITE 203 CHAPMAN BUILDING

'

10929 WEYBURN AVENUE
'

' Westwood Village

WI.A. 38366

\b Holland Putch

BAKERS

f i

MAKE THESE HOURS PAY
t--i

' /

.<

at SAWYER NIGHT SCHOOL
' r

U.C.LA. students may spend two evenings « week learning

shorthand and typing at Sawyer School of Business. University

trained instructors. Sawyer training is interesting, thorough, busi-

ness-lilie. Free placement service. Why not investigate today?

•
_

Tj^W CImstes from 6:S0 to 9 pjt^ Tuesday mmd Thmrtdmy^'^^^'j^

M^ Wethmood. Downtomn Mondmy mmd

WlSTWOODt 941 WMtm4 Mvd.
OX-S10t — WXJU tilts

SCHOOL

DOWNTOWN t tHi mt4 fhmm Sta.

MfcMcsM S446
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Bruins, 6; All'Stars, 4—Krug Baseballers Gain Revenge on Essick Club
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Sargent Pitches Local Squad

To Qose Win Over Visitors
I'

Score in SeTenlh Inning Without Aid of Base Hit
^ Brings Victory to Westwooders; Martell^

Counts Lead Attack

/ By BOB BEEDEB
Fattening up their batting averages agai^t a parade

of four Essick All-Staf hurlers to the mud-caked mound of

the Sawtelle diamond Saturday afternoon, Marty Krug's

bombing Bruin nine looked at the other side of the worm
tor a change when they sent their two-time conquerors

€>catapultiiig into the defeat col-

l^« I
w^ umn, 6-4, in the flashiest game

Kinksters Kow *"*"«,"^ p"**f "^T'-v^^Mentor Krug put a new com-
rp ¥ • rj - bination on the field Saturday

—

10 LilOn »5CXlCl with -Hal Hirshon at third and

Tk - ^^^ Petruska subbing lor the in-

Af Pnlur Palapp ^^^^ '^^ ^^"^ ^° ^^ht field—
r\t M, Uiai M. €Uai.C that could not be beat.

As early as the second canto

it looked like another romp for

the visitors—with three big runs
staring the "Bruins in the face.

But the local war clubs began to

talk in the home half of that

stanza.

MarteU Triples

Al Martell collected the first of -

his two triples and romped home
with the first taUy. In the fifth

Zaby retaliated with another

three-ply swat and scored when
pinch-hitter Johnny Baida spank-

ed a double down the third-base

line.

The Knig men took the lead

in the sixth on Hirshon's sin-

gle, Martell's second three-base

knock, and Ted &'ocknian*s

line double to the cviter field

fence. The All-Stars evened the

count in the seventh, only to

set the stage for the Bruin's

winning rally.

And a peculiar one it was, too.

With Dizzy Flynn on the mound
for Essick, the locals counted
without so much as a base hit.

A bit of heads-up base running
bv Captain Curt Counts turned

^
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Erratic U.C.L.A^ Hoop Varsity Splits

Two-Game Series With Bear Quintet

Loyola Tallies Five Times
In Opening Period,

- Cops 8-5 Win

By V. E. BICE
Much in the manner of that

well-known moss-shunning stone,

Uncle Tom Lieb's Loyola hockey
team kept right on rolling along

toward an undefeated 1937 sea-

son last Saturday midnight by
taking the U.C.L.A. sextet into

caiAp, 8-5.

It was a hard-fought, vicious

battle all the way, but not a
spectacular one to watch. The
Bruins started very sloppily and
were five points in the hole ten

minutes after the opening face-

off. , .

AI Johnson, moved up to

Mring from his defense post,

finally chunked one in for the

locals after 13m., 3s. of the first

period had elapsed, ~ and It

seemed to steady the Westwood

From this point onward until

the final bell, they not only suc-

ceeded in checking the rampant
Lion forward wall, but actuaDy

outscored the victors. That open-

ing l#ad was too much, however,

and the Bruins never seriously

threatened it.

Johnsons Score

The Johnson boys—Al and Bob
—rang up all five goals for the

locals, Al getting the scorer's

credit for the first and third and

his namesake tying with Dom
Nocerine of the Del Reys for

high-point honors with the other

three.

Biggest kick of the fracas as

far as the 1200 spectators were
concerned occurred toward the

end of the final canto. Babe
Agamenoni, one of Lieb's bur-

ly football boys, came scream-

ing down the rink on the front

end of a Lion attack. About ten

yards from the Bmin cage ne

happened into violent contact

with the doubled-up form of

Frank McGoey, who was tying

his shoestring or something

like that,

At any rate, the Babe imme-

diately launched into the ozone

in the general direction of the

Bruin cage.

Goalie Gene Peschel mistook

him for the puck and "made a

valiant effort to bat him to earth.

But to no avail. The Babe fol-

lowed his trajectory with a sin-

gleness of purpose that was
beautiful to behold, finally plop-

ping into the U.C.L.A. netting

with all the grace of a harpooned

hippo.
Whose Goal?

The scorers were nonplussed.

They didn't know whether to

give Loyola a goal or whether

to give it to McGoey for starting

Agamenoni on his way. They,

finally compromised by giving the

Babe a dose of smelling salts.

Commented Agamenoni imme-

diately afterwards: "Gosh, I N^as

•sure scared. Fer a minute I

thought I wasn't going to light

. on my head." •

In the preliminary U. S. C.

smothered the cellar-bound Cubs

from L.A.J.C. by a 13-0 count.

New York Giants Havana Lotta Fun

'<^

MANAGERS NEEDED
With the opening of the

C.IJI.A. season only a week
Kw%y, there are still a couple

of sophomore managerial po-

sitions open with the baselxftll

team. Applicants are urged to

report this week to Senior

Manager Enrico Verga In the

stock room of the Men's gym
at 2 o'clock any afternoon or

on the Sav^telle field from
2 to 5.

HERE ARE A FEW of the boyv who booted the Giants to a National League pennant in 1936 leav-

ing for their spring-training grounds in Havana, Cuba. Left to right, the run gallery reads:

JIMMY RIPPLE, GEORGE DAVIS, CLIFF MELTON, MICKEY HASLIN, WILLIAM BENNE»
WILLIAM YAREWICK, TOM FERRICK and JIMMY SHEEHAN. The Giants, along with Chi-

cago and St. Louis, are favored to be in the thick of the banting battle again this year.

the trick. Counts got a free pass

after one was out and proceeded

to steal second. Ed Stewart
worked Flynn for another pass

and then while the Essick hurler

was trying to pick Stewart off

the initial sack. Counts scamper-
ed over to third.

Winning Score

On the time-worn squeeze play,

Lee Frankovitch rolled a perfect

bunt down the first-base line and
Counts was over with the winnmg
tally. As if to assure victory, the

locals chalked up another in the

eighth on Suski's double and Sar-

gent's single.

Earl Sargent, the veteran
speed-baller, turned in his usual

steady game on the mound and
received credit for the win, while

the defeat was chalked up to

Flynn. Scores follow:
f, R H E

EMick .. ,
t S f t t • 1 II Q—l U 1

HiU -1 S*ll«lll
U.C.UA. • 1 f • 1 S 1 1 X—« It S

HItt 1 llflStSx
Batt«riM: Mafont, Dtrry, Flynn,

Stealer and Regah, Qlbba; Sargent and
Stockman.

Alumni All-Stars Gq-in ^lim

Victory over Tennis Varsity
That UC.L.A.-is going to have its strongest tennis team since

its Pacific Coast championship aggregation of 1932 was demon-
strated Saturday when the supposedly invincible Alumjii court

experts had their hands full to eke out a slim 8H to 6^ triumph

over the impressive varsity racketeers. It is a tradition of several

years standing that the erst-=^>
— ——~~

while Bruin tenftis greats al

U.C.L.A. Cricket

Players Discuss

Plans at Meeting

Bruin cricket enthusiasts will

meet today at 1 p. m. in KH.
309 to outline plans for the fourth

year of the bowl and wicket

sport on the local campus.

New recruits are needed to

bolster the squad of ten return-

ing lettertnen, none of whom are

experienced.

A series of games with a newly

formed U.S.C. team led by Gene

Walsh, English star, together

with contests vfith southland

club elevens will fill the U.C.L.A.

cricket schedule.

VoUeybaUPlay
To Open Today

Interfratemity volleyball com-
petition, whldi failed to get start-

ed last week because of inclement

weather, is scheduled to open this

afternoon on the local courts,

with the following games:
3 p. m.—Phi Gamma Delta vs.

vs. Theta Chi: and Tau Delta Phi

Delta Sigma Phi; Phi Beta Delta

vs. Delta Kappa Epsilon.

4 p. m.—Alpha Gamma Omega
vs. Delta Upsiion; Chi Phi vs.

Sigma Pi; and Alpha Tau Omega
vs. Sigma Nu.

GOLFERS MEET
Varsity and freshman golfers

who became eligible lor positions

on the U.C.L.A. teams by virtue

of their performances in the re-

cent All-U tourney" are requested

to meet with Coach Don Park

in M.G. 206 today at 1 p. m.

.Women Skiers Form
Team for Active Races

A potential women's slci team

is being formed on the U.C.L.A.

campus to be sponsored by Mrs.

Marion Mattem of the Women's

Physical Education department

All women interested in going

out should see Mrs. Mattem for

information.

3raternLty

fPaddles

Made To Order

WOODCRAFT
SHOP

2013 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Wtfi Lot An9eles

W.LA. 34342

ways mop up on the varsity

netters with much gusto and
ease in their annual return visit

to Westwood. But another tradi-

tion almost bit the dust when
the Bruins, 1937 brand, copped
four out of ten singles matches

and broke even in five doubles

encounters.

In the feature match of the

afternoon, southpaw Julius Held-

man, National Junior champ,
forced the big star of the Alum-
ni forces, Jack Tidball, No. 1

ranking star in the Southland,

to go three sets before admitting

defeat. The scores were 6-3, 3-6,

7-5.

Nelson Mclninch, Owen An-

derson, Bradley Kendis and
Atsuto Ito were the varsity

men to annex well-earned

singles victories over powerful

opponents. Kendis, sophomore
sensation, almost stole the

sho\v' with a brilliant win over

Charles Church, who holds

the Canadian National doubles

championship with Tidball, in

the fourth singles tilt, 3-6, 7-5,

6-L
Anderson and Kendis then

teamed to score an upset over

Tidball and Larry Myers, one

of the greatest doubles combina-

tions in U.C.L.A. net annals, in

the feature doubles match, 6-4,

6-3.

The summary of the other

Alumni-Varsity matches follows:

Singles—Mclninch (V) def.

Cliff Robbins, 7-5, 6-4; Ander-

son (V) def. Myers, 6-3, 4-6, 64;

Frank Westsmith (A) def. Capt-

Hank Uhl, 6A, 6A; Frank Stew-

art (A) def. Stan Singer, 2-6,

6-1, 6-3; Stan Briggs (A) def.

Bill Magness, 64, 6-2; Len
Dworkin (A) def. Ed Barker,

5-7, 6-3, 6-1; Forrest Froelich

(A) def. Vic Seliger, 6-0, 6-0; and

Ito (V) def. Len Tafe, 8-6, 8-6.

Doubles—Westsmith and Dwor-

kin (A) split sets with Uhl and

Barker, 6-3,* 3-6; Church and

Briggs (A) def. Singer and Mag-

ness, 6-3, 6-3; Froelich and Tafe

(A) def. Seliger and Stan Good-

By PIXEM HIMSELF
It's like I told Charley Strob

at th^ race-track Saturday
night. **Doc," I says to him,

"hows about a slight advance
on my salary until next Mich-

ebnasr
"What," says the doc, "inell

are you talking about? How
can I give ^you an advance on
your salary wlien you don't

even work for me?"
"A mere detail. Doc," I

Iterate, "a mere detail. You
see, I chunked it to 'em on Star

Shadow in the Handicap. Now
am flat like bride's biscuits.

Star Shadow afraid of oi^n

shadow. Stop to took for four-

man, 6-3, 4-6, 6-3; and Ito and
Magness (V) def. Stewart and
Smith, 6-3, 64. t

Skiers Nab Fourth

In Title Contest
^ ,4

Washington Huskies Retain
Title; Lert Scores

, For Bruins

Ball Plays Brilliantly

To Lead Bruins in

37-33 Victory

Locals in Cellar

By BOB LECK
U.C.L.A.'s in-and-out bas-

ketball varsity gave another

demonstration of its surpris-

ing inconsistency over the

week-end in two spectacular

games with brother Bear
from Berkeley, and after the^ Ji^t lead" «nd~victo^ Haiir

Frosh Hoop X?^^
In Double Victory

Local Yearling Squad Defeats Compton J. Q
Santa Barbara High; Lacefield Gives

]
Uclans Win With Free Throws

U.C.L.A/S freshman basketball team came out from
behind the eight ball Friday evening to eke out a thrilling

29-28 win over Compton J.C. and on the ioUowing night
trampled the Santa Barbara High School Vaqueros under
foot, the final score being 38 to 24, to definitely prove that
they are oh the improved side ot^
the road and pointing for bigger tt/^t a f^ i

U.li.LfeA. Kugby

Squads Trounce

Pasadena Clubs

and better; things.

In » game during which
neither the frosh nor the Jaysee
team held the lead for any
length of time, it was Bill Lace-

field who three times during
the last five minutes of play

put the local yearlings ahead
with free throws when the

score was deadlocked. With the

score tied 28 all and one min-
ute to play, Lacefield stepped
up to the foul line and calmly
dropped the baU through the
hoop to give the locals a one

t

^OSEMITE, Feb. 28 (Exclus-

ive)—U.C.E.A.'s varsity ski team
scored 2137 points in the two-day
Padlic-^Coast Intercollegiate ski

content here today as the Univer-

sity of Washington retained their

championship rating scoring

1554.6 points.

The Bruins coached by Dr.

Walter Mosauer, placed in two
events; the cross country run and
the slalom race. Wolfgang Lert

was the Bruin who made the

scores finishing fourth in the

cross country and third in the

slalom event.

Otherc ontestants were U. of

Nevada, second, California, third,

Stanford, fifth, and Reed College

of Oregon, Fresno State, Sacra-

mento J.C., Pomona, and Califor-

nia Aggies following in the or-

ler named.

leaf clover on backstretch. Oh,

sad!

"But today being charity

day, I figure you advance me
nuiybe 2 or 3 grand so I can

start big 'Don't Be Kind To
The Bookies' week. Bet 'em up
with following to-witters:

TOBY ROSE in first. race and
BUBBLESOME in sixth to win.

Clean up snutll fortune. Howz
about it, Doc?"

"Nutz!" says the doc

whistles had stopped the

Bruins were right where they

started—in last place.

But the Westwood aggrega-
tion that won Friday night's

clash looked little like a last

place quintet. Big John Ball led

an alert and aggressive band of

Bruin casaba artists to a well-

earned 37-33 triumph.

Cooper Stars

Ball himself scored sixteen

points to cop individual honors
for the evening but it was un-

sung Jack Cooper, a sub for-

ward, who provided the locals

with their, victory punch when
he tallied ten points on clever

work-in shots.

Cooper, was held scoreless

by the Bears Saturday night,

however, and although Ball

made eleven points the great

Bruin center couldn't win the

game alone. Coach Nibs Price

playde his towering sopho-

more team for almost the

whole game and a 43-81 vie-

tory attested to the wisdom of

this move.
By virtue of their win Friday

the Bruins were tied for third

place but Coach- Caddy Works'
cagers missed too many scor-

ing opportunities Saturday to

win and thus cinch the third po-

sition. I

Bear Stars

Maurice Lilot, a gangling

U.C.B. forward who apparently

can make baskets from any po-

sition, copped high points hon-

ors in the second game, while

Co-Captain Ray Balsley led the

Bear scorers Friday with a
fourteen digit total.

In the first game the local

hoopmen overcame an early

Berkeley lead to wind up at half

time with a 14-13 edge, and hold

a slight margin throughout the

entire second half. The game
ended in a thrilling finish with

both teams scoring almost at

random.
U.C.B. held at 18-9 margin at

half the following night and the

visitors maintained this lead

with ease for the rest of the

game. Ball was the only man
able to snare . the ball of the

backboards for the Bruins,

Cfds^/

MTECANFIXir
Specializing in

BODY WORKS and

LUBRICATION

Brankerg Motor Serv

Pick Up and Dalivtry S^rvica

1 1231 Sanfa Monica Blv<f.

Sawftlla

Phone W.LA. 37152

JUDGE, MY UNCLE SENT ME A ^
CALABASH PlPE^OUST UK&MXK5S.
/rr RRST I TWOUGMT IT NaAS A
SAXOPHONE ANO \JX>i<EO TOR
AM INSTRUCTION BOOK V/PTH
THE S\X EASV LESSONS. 3UST M

VAMkTAMD VIHV
IS A CALABASH?

THE VWATOFACALABASM *^

PIPE IS A BOWL OF THE AFRICAN
BOTUE GOURD NWTTH A MEERSCHAUM
OR PORCELAIN IMNER BOVsA.
AMD AN AMBER STEM

Holt of the frosh was ^,hig:h

point num with 14 digits to his

credit. Sam Grudin at guard
was the bulwark of the West^
wood defense as he continually

played havoc 4with the J. C.
passing attaclf^

The freshman reserves had
their night against Santa Bar-
bara High as Harry Ginsberg, re-

serve forward, led the locals with
8 joints. Ginsberg's passing was
a high light of the game as was
Whitey "Eatem Up" Knutson's
rooting section. Stan Price and
Luther Hiltncr of the freshman
squad turned in excellent games.

i145'Pound Team
In Win, Tie
Although handicapped by their

lack of weight and height, the
U.C.L.A. one hundred and forty-

five pound basketball squad man-
aged to survive the week-end with
a 42-26 win over the strong Bar-
rister team and 36-36 tie with
Clifton's Cafeteria team.
Led by two made over guards,

Don Mcpherson and Al Harris,

the midgets took an early load
in the scoring over the Barristers

and walked off the court with
a 16 point margin of victory.

McPherson was high point man
with 18 points. i . >

Meeting up with their tough-
est opposition of the season, ine

midget rhelonmen fought the

Clifton cagers through one over-

time period
I

Bruins To Meet Trojans
In 'Bis: Game' Next;

TUmtl Hurt

U.C.L.A.*s impressivt nigby
squads whitewashed the surpris-
ingly weak Pasadena A.C., 15-0,

and Pasadena Majors, 12-0, in a
doubleheader played Saturday «f.

temoon at Tournament park In
the Crown City.

The games, however, serveC
the Bruins as excellent 'Warm-up
engagements for their coming
"gigantic" next Saturday against
S.C. in a Pacific Coast conference
tussle in the Los Angeles Coli-

seum. The previously undefeated
Trojans went north this week-
end to receipt for an 8 to 4 de-

feat at the hands of the Golden
Bears, who were deadlocked 8-8

by the Westwooders recently.

The. sole casualty of the Pasa-
dena games when Bill, Troxel,
varsity batk, suffered a mtnor
leg injury. He is expected to be
ready for action against Troy,
however.

Holding a ^tinct edge In

aU departments of the game,
Jim Schaeffer's varsity fifteen

moved to an easy vietory
against the^ A.C. outfit In Oie
feature encounter. Bob Cham-
bers, Louis Brooks, and Troxel
all scored tries and a total of
nine points whUe Bay Tossj^
Peers made good on each oofi-

version attempt to bring ^e
total up to fifteen.

"Red" Bailey's "second* team
came through with a surprisingly
decisive win in its initial start

of the season. The Majors were
unable to penetrate the<*stubbom

^Eruln defense while the locals,

^aced by Bailey and Neil Phillips,

chalked up twelve points.

TPE'wwy'lS TWE WAV TWE CALABASH
BOWL ABSORBS HEAT Ah4D MAIZES FOR

SMOl^— BUT,B/BJSQ
' THATS OKM-V HALF

THE STORV— "THE
TOBACCO TWATGOES

ihno rr 19 EN/EM
MORE »MPOCTAKrr

>OUfeE TELUNQ ME / BEFORE I GOT
NEXT TO PRINCE ALBERT,! BLAMED
MV PIPE FOR THE WAV MV TOWGUE
WAS ALWAVS BITINQ.'CHANGIMG
PIPES OiDhaT SOLVE rC BUTCWAKJGlMG
TO MILA TASry'BlTELESS'PRlMCE w

L A

I CANT
TEACH 'lOU
AKIVTHINQ
NeWAaCXJT

pipcfnb of trmgrmnt

tobacco in mrmrj 2-os.

tm ui PriBM AlbOTt

WHAT YOU WANT IN A PIPE TOBACCO
IS WHAT YOU GET [H PRINCE A3ERT:

,*CRIMP CUT'TD pack RIGHTAND SMOKE
COOL.*BrrE' REMOVEO-NO HARSHNESS
ON TONGUE OR THROAT. THERES REAL

PIPE-JOy, FRIEND.'

oifRSSSL

THF BIG

/ OUNCE
RLD TIN

PRINCK ALBKIIT
MONKY-BACK QUARANTEB

Smoko 20 frafrant pipofoU •(

PrtBC« Albmt. If yoa don't find it tko

flii«Uowo«t» tastiest pipe tobacco yon
••r tnoked, return the pocket tin witk

tke rest of the tobacco in it to «• at any
tinM witbin a month from this 'date* and
we will refund full purchase price, plus

pestafe. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds To-
baceo Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

OenngM. 19ST, B. 9*

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

j4 hunting iacker ^.V
^'

sponsoredJor southern campuses

First worn where liksf lead the life of Muotcy

gentlemen, at Aiken, South Carolina, this jacket-

is so smart and comfortable tbat k has been taken

up by countless Eastern uniTersity men. Ideal for

campus wear. It's of fine, soft, light ireigjbc suede

leafier, with laglan sleeves of camel and ttohftir

«. • . . an unbeatable combination for Hornets,

wanmh, and comfort! -Cok)rs: brown, fhamoi^

or grey. Sius y6 k> 46,

m©mn
6i6 Broaidway

5$oo wiuauLt TTB n Hora 4^ umv
wirrwpoD TiitaeB pau$ $m»€t

/^
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tiCwis Committee

Pays for Douglas

Strikers' Release

S5000 Paid To Guarantee

Bonds; Picket Action

To Continue

Spanish Sentry

- LOS ANGELES, Feb. 28 (UP)
—John lu Lewis' Committee for

Industrial Organization paid a
$5,000 premium tonight to effect

release of the last of the 342

Douglas Aircraft sit-down strik-

irs, arrested last week on charges

^ forcible entry and detainer of

the world's largest airplane fac-

tory.

The premium was paid to pro-

fessional bondsmen to under-

write $1,000 bond each for 119

strikers, whom district attorney

Buron Fitts had refused to re-

lease on their own recognizance.

This concession had been granted

to most of the other sit-downers

who were released Saturday af-

ter spending two nights in jail.

^ Carry On
(Walters Wells, C.I.O. vice pres-

it who came here to direct

striking faction, declared

^cket lines would be on duty as

raal to carry on the strike, but

It no attempt would be made
interfere with workers retum-

\% to their jobs.

I Donald Douglas, company pres-

mt, said in a formal statement

it he had decided to reopen the

It tomorrow 'In response to

)res of petitions, signed by
idreds of employes, asking an
)rtunity to reestablish their

iployment by the resumption
work at the earliest iwssible

>ment."

le Northrop Aircraft factory,

Douglas subsidiary and scene

a smaller sit-down strike last

!k, also prepared to reopen to-

liiorrow.

^ew Resolution of

Colorado Regents

Hits Student Cars

J
BOULDER, Col., Feb. 28—Stu-

dents wishing to operate cars

at the University of Colorado

rtiust make application for per-

mits of operation beginning

next semester, according to a

ruling of the Board of Regents.

The Regents approved a reso-

lution made by a special com-

mitt^ of faculty and' students

that the use of cars be discour-

aged and their use limited to

practical purposes. —
No reason was given for the

ruling which was strongly op-

posed by the Silver and Gold,

University of Colorado news-

paper. Between 600 and 700 stu-

dents will 1)e affected.

Steel Men Reject

Compromise Offer

Of Administration

THIS GUARD, doing duty with

General Francisco Franco's

Insurgent army outside Ma-
drid, tours his post on skis.

The setting presented a pretty

scene, but death continued im-

minent to warring soldiers.

Renewed Labor

Disputes Arise
— ^

Bay Area Transportation,

Maritime Trouble
Develop

Deadlock Threatens Naval

Construction Program

Of Government

Qassified Ads

Rooms

FOR RENT—Room for onp or two,

one block from bu«. 2231 Veteran
avenue. ___^

ATTRACTIVE ROOM— Twin beds,

needle shower. Immediate rental

nS each. Near Hilgard and Man-
ninj?. Apply after 6. 820 Glenmont.

ROOM—for one more student. $9 per

month. Strictly modern home. 2051

Glendcn Ave, 34351.

ONE ROOM REMAINS—$6.00 month.
Furnished to preferred type of man.
Bachinic facilities. See boxing Cap-
tain W. C. Thompson or "Ked"
"Whitfield on campus, or inquire be-

fore 3:00 p. m. Run by U.C.L.A. man
; for U.r.L.A. men. 1905 Pontius Ave..
' 'Sawtelle.

WNGLE ROOM and bath. Prefer girls.

SaO per month. Within walking dis-

tance of school. 932 Hilts avenue,
338S2. Mrs. A. Kienninger.

Lost

LOST—One gold key with ZBT in-
" scribed thereon. Reward. Call 37355.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 2&—
(UP)—Labor troubles arose to-

day in maritime, barge trans-

portation, automobile, and taxi-

cab transportation industries ol

the San Francisco Bay area, cen-

ter of the three-month Pacific

maritime strike and of bag
workers, optical workers, ware-
housemens and other industrial

disputes within the last six

months.
One strike and one lockout

already have developed from the

new disputes.

Members of the Inland Boat-

men's Union and two affiliated

crafts called a strike of employ-
es of the California Towing Com-
pany, affecting about 20 men.
The same union ordered red
stock tug employes out Jan. 26.

The strikers are seeking limita-

tion of working hours and cash
for overtime.

L. A. Johnson, general man-
ager of the million-dollar Na-
tional Motor Bearing Company
plant in Oakland, locked the

gates of his plant to forestall

what he said was a sitdown
strike planned by the United
Auto Workers' Union. Johnson's
own "sitdown'* tactics locked

out 150 workers. While denying
the sitdown strike plans, U.A.W.
officials said they would picket

the plant.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 28 (UP)
—Steel manufacturers have re-

jected a compromise offer from
the administration under which
they could operate profitably on
government contracts and still

adhere to the wage and hour re-

strictions of the Walsh-Healey
act, it was learned tonight.

A final attempt to break the

deadlock with steel masters,

which is threatening the naval
construction program, will be
made here tomorrow. Labor de-

partment officials are scheduled
to conflr with representatives of

one or more steel companies on
the impasse.

Public Hearing

Failure of these conferences.

It was said, probably will result

in a public hearing on a proposal
by the navy department that the
laUor provisions of the Walsh-
Healey act be suspended until

shipyards accumulate sufficient

steel to insure the success of the

navy program. Such a hearing,

officials said, would bare inner

details of a situation unique m
government.
The present proWem grew out

of the failure of steel manufac-

turers to bid on government con-

tracts. They informed the labor

department that they were oper-

ating their mills on three eight-

hour shifts and couldn't profit-

ably initiate a 40-hour week as

demanded by the Walsh-Healy
act to replenish dwindling

steel blocks and still keep faith

with organized labor which is op-

posing suspension of the wage
and hour provisions of the act to

meet the present emergency.

—' ^

.-; \,.
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Fanfare Heralds Sonja, \Vho Flops
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. 28^ment, then glided to the center^sation. She pointed to the ice

—(UP)—A ringing fanfare of

trumpets sent thousands of

spectators craning forward in

their seats at the big artificial

ice rink here.

An announcer blared into the

loudspeaker system and the roll

of drums began as he shouted:

"Ladies and gentlemen—the
premier woman skater—the little

lady with the sweet personality,

the world's greatest skater

—

Miss Sonja Henie."

There was a roar of applause.

The organist began a lilting

waltz and a trim, little figure

of the arena in a dazzling, grace-

ful swoop.
The applause -grew until it

drowned out the organ—but

suddenly it was coujght up by a
painful silence.

Sonja Henie was floundering.

He feet flew up. Her arms flail-

ed. She struck the ice again

—

well even as you or I—and slid

and slid.

The organist recovered first.

Sonja bounced up and fled back

to the entrance again without

performing a fancy figure on
the way. There, before the rink

appeared at the entrance to the manager could turn to flee, she

sheet of ice. She poised a mo- engaged him in earnest conver-

an dthere thousands now could

see a winding double ridge on
the otherwise smooth surface.

It had been left when work-

men sprinkled the ice but forgot

to move their hose until the ice

froze. Sonja went on with her

last night's show but not in

the center of the rink.

GOVERNORS MEET
NEW YORK, Feb. 28—(UP)—

Six governors, me^ng in the

home of Gov. Herbert H. Leh-

man of New York, tonight sent

a telegram to President Roose-

velt protesting against an order

reducing WPA

Tocfay
1:00—PhiUa CouncU, K.H. 2^.

Clalifomia Club luncheon,

K.H. dining Toom D.

Cafe Advisory committee,
K.H. 206.

3:00—Kipri Council, Hailman
Library.

3:10—Christian Science organ-

ization, Y.W.CA.

4:00—^Freshman club cabinet,

Y.W.CA.

LSPELLING BEE
New. York, Feb. 28—(UP)—

Seventeen crack spellers from
New York Un|^rersity and Hunt-

er College managed to spell the

name of the (]}erman Nazi em-
blem 17 different ways today,

and none was correct.

Mexican OU Industry

Nationalization Begins

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 28—(UP)
—The first step toward nation-

alization of Mexico's rich oil

industry wiU be taken tomorrow

when the governntcnt-controlled

Petroleum Company of Mexico

will be replaced by a new gov-

ernment agency.

"Petromex" will be dissolved

at an "extraordinary" stock-

holders meeting. It is understood

that a new corporation will be

established— probably by presi-

dential decree. Since the govern-

ment holds controlling interest

it is assumed that all decisions

already have been reached.

'I

Hungarian Coal Men
Vote Strike Renewal

Elmployment

J^AN—to cook and keep house for

bachelor in exchange for room and
board. 9200 Olympic boulevard.

FUENFKIRCHEN, Hungary,
Feb. 28—(UP)—More than 1,000

angry coal miners, who last

week saw 247 half-starved com-
rades file out of the black Fuenf-
kirchen coal pits after a futile

three-day effort to entomb them-
selves in protest against low
wages, tonight voted a new
strike.

Ovalmen Open
1^37 Action in

L.B. Relays
With their first bit of "public

running" slated in the Long
Beach Relays, next Saturday

Coach Harry Trotter's ovel scan-

ty-clads appear to be well on
their way to good early season

form. With time trials being tak-

en for the past week, several

of the varsity trackmen have
shown plenty of pre-meet class.

Bob Young has been romping
through several 660's and half-

miles in ;fine times, considering

the ease and evident mininjum
of exertion with which his legs

carry him. Another runner who
has been working seriously the

past three weeks is Kiefer, L.A.-

J.C. transfer, who's workouts
have been giving distance men-
tor "Ducky" Drake plenty of

Hope.

Keith Carlin and Emerson Mc-
Kenzie, last year's frosh jave-

lin tossers, are taking fine care

of their "pet" event so far, each

attempting to out-toss the other.

Weather
Report

RLSX
CANTOR
"THE LIHLE MAN WITH

THE_BiG VOICE"

Nightly at

GORDON'S
9699 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

Dance Rehearsal Schedule
Today

3:00-4:30, Tansman H
4:00-5:00, Rhumba
5:00-6:00, Bach

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 71 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 49 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This year to date, 20.58 in.

Last year to date, 12.06 in.

U. S. Weather Bureau fore-

cast; Unsettled nith mod-
erate temperature. Gentle

• variable winds. ,

OFFICIAL NOTICES
The Preliminary Announce-

ment of the 1937 Summer Ses-

sion of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, June 26

to August 6, may be obtained

at the Office of the Dean of

the Simimer Session, 242 Ad-
ministration buildnig!

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
Dean

SUBJECT A ANNOUNCEMENT
Any student who does the

work assigned from day to day
in the Subject A class fti an ex-

emplary manner (having no
grade less than A) for a period

of at least two weeks may come
before the Committee on Sub-

ject A with the request that he
be excused from, the remainder
of the course in Subject A. The

Committee will investigate each
case individually. Ipor appoint-

ments see Dr. Refnsch; Office

hours daily in R.H. 340A at 11

a.m. and 4 p.m.

On Friday, Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.

in Royce Hall 362; The Philoso-

phy Department will conduct

special makeup final examina-

tions for those students who
missed their finals because of

illness. Finals will be given for

the following courses: Philoso-

phy lA, sec. 1; lA, sec. 2; 2A;

3A, sec. 1; 3B; 40; 104A; 112;

121; 122; 173; 3A, sec. 2.

A makeup final examination
will also be held in Education

123A at the same time and place

as the Philosophy makeup ex-

aminations.

Parking Lot Pledge

I htr^y agraa that if a surfacad parkirK| lot, which will be availabla

in all waathar conditions, it constructtd en tha eampuf. I will ba

willin9 to pay 75 cants par samastar for its usa.

SIGNED ...

•4 t

CLASS :...., ' ^

(rurn in to Grin and Growl box, K. H, 212.)

PROFIT SHARING SALE
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TATION RY
Your student-owned store has made a most favorable

purchase of the finest lines of social stationery. Release

of merchandise from strike-bound boats too late for hol-

iday trade has been purchased at savings of 40%, so we

aft passing this savings on to you. This sale is the

greatest in our history. Every Bruin will want to buy

several boxes. Save fJom 40% to 60%. Nothing is with-

held. All fresh stock!
I

'

HADDON HALL VELLUM 1

Finest Hampshire rag bond, many neatly engraved with

modern Dye Design. A fine paper to use for your best

correspondence or in writing to Dad for money. Many

styles to choose from.

« I

$1.00 .Boxes .- 1--..-.1- Sala Prica

$1.50 Boxes Sale Prica

* •

$2.00 Boxes..... 1,. Sale Prica

$3.00 Boxes — i Sale Prica-

ELLIOn DIE STAMPED'

59c

79c

$1.29

$1.98

A popular Item with U. C. L. A., students and facuity.

Folded and single sheets to choose from.

L Sale Prica

1. . .... . 1. Sale Prica

$ 1 .00 Boxes ....Sale Prica

75c Boxias

85c BoJas

49c

59c

69c

f-:

•1

'\
u>

Bruin Oxford Vellum
This was a super value

at 75c, and now at the

new low price you

should stack up.

30 Sheets Die Stamped
30. Sheets Plain

50 Envelopes

75c Boxes Sale Prica ..... 59c

INLAID STATIONERY GIFT BOX
I

•

_
•

^ J
•

^

A decided novelty — beautiful mlald utility box filled

with fine 'Montag hand made stationary. Ideal for a gift

or for your own use. (Boxes suitable for handkerchiefs,"

glovas, jewelry, etc). I quire with envelopes.

..-::-....-... 79c$1.00 Boxes Sale Prica

1

VARSITY DIE STAMPED

75c Boxes ^ uj..... .Sale Prica 49c
85c Boxes ...I...i„... ....._^ Sale Prica 59c

$1.00 Boxes :.]. Sale Prica 69c

^
CALIPORNiA CRUSHED BOND (ragulaHy saUs for $1.00)

An exclusive co-op item and what a bargain at only 75c

MONTAG STATIONERY
,

50e Boms ., SaU Prie«

$1.00 Boxes —S«l* Price

$1.50 Boxes SeU Price

$1.75 Boxes _ Sale Price

• $2.00 Btoxes _-.. ;...Sale Price

39c

79c
$1.19

$1.39

$1.49

Catne Early and Ijoak Araundl

'%'
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The Weather

Fair Today with Seasonable

Temperatures; Southwesterly

To Northwest Winds Forecast

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Btum
Telephones

Day Phones of Da^y Bruin,

Campus Stations ^10, 311;

Niffht Offices, OXfbrd 5137.

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES
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Camp Council

Head Chosen

By Committee

Lamberton Supervises

Duties of Women
Assistants

•Support Pledged'

Wyatt Made Treasurer

As Goal Set at

200 Children

;
Lois Lamberton, Univer-

sity camp counselor last sea-

son, was chosen head of the

women's camp council by the

Religious Conference student

board at a meeting of the

Srroup yesterday.

She will supervise activities of
counselors this summer at the
yearly project which strives to

give vacations to children In the
Sawtelle area. Other cotinselors

will be appointed next Monday,
according to the board chairman.

Betty W y a 1 1, conference
board treasurer, was elected

treasurer of the camp commit-
tee, which has set the goal in

attendance at SOO children. It

was announced that $200 had
been contributed at the present
time by various fraternities,

sororities, and other groups.
The number of children who

attend this summer will be de-

termined by the amount of con-

tributions received during the
week, Jim Lash, camp committee
head, stated yesterday.

Success Indicated

*rrhe results of the drive for

funds so f£u: indicates success,

IS the number of individuals and
campus organizations who have
pledged support surpasses last

year," he declared.

Head men's counselor and as-

listants were not selected at the
meeting, but will later be ap-

pointed on the basis of past ex-

perience and interest in campuf
activities shown during the year.

On Trial

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE IX>UIS
DEMBITZ BBANDEIS who,
along with his eight coUeagnes,

stands accused of retarding

social progress.

Nine Net Champs

Clash Monday in

Four-Match Meet

Jointly Sponsored Tennis
Exhibition To Star

Marble, Riggs

Chairmen Named

For Men's Week

Experts Will Choose King

On Basis of Beauty,

Brawn, Beard

^'4

Preparations for U.C.L.A.*s

traditional Men's Week got offi-

cially under way yesterday with
naming of committee heads for

the five days beginning March
* 15 by Hal Caddell, A.M.S. presi-

dent, who is in general charge of

arrangements.
Chairman are: treasure hunt,

Larry Cottin; assembly,>peorge
Marx; swimming carnival, Dixon
Fiske; men's do, Dick Gilliland;

prizes, Vernon Taylor; junior-

senior football game, Jack Hast-

ings; public address system, Hal
JMke.

pontests between halves of the

annual interclass gridiron classic

will be planned by Leonard Dav-
idson, while beer for the Men's
Do, which closes the week, will

be secured by Fred Hudson.
Competition to select an offi-

cial King to reign during the

week will be completed at 1 p. m.
Friday, March 12, in Kerckhoff
hall main lounge under the sup-

ervision of Tom Yager, contest

diairman. At this time, local

men will parade before a com-

mittee of campus and off-campus

exi)erts, who will judge them orf"

a basis of brawn, beard-raising

potentialities, and personal
charm. \

Nine nationally famous rac-

queteers will combine efforts

next Monday night to put on a
four-match tennis exhibition on
a light;&ning-fast hardwood court

to be Rid out in the Westwood
Men's gymnasium, William C.

Ackerman,
.
graduate manager,

revealed yesterday. The event is

being jointly sponsored by
U.C.L.A., S.C. and the Southern
California Tennis association.

The star-studded net gigantic

wiil include the following match-

es:

Julius Heldman of U.CX.A.,
National Junior singles and
doubles champion, versus Joe

Hunt, No. 9 in National Men's
rankings; Two sets.

Tidball Returns
Jack "ndball, U.C.L.A.*s 1933

National Intercollegiate singles

champion and present No. 1

ranking player in Southern Cali-

fornia, versus Gene Mako, S.C.'s

1934 National Intercollegiate

singles and doubles champion,
present National doubles cham-
pion, and Davis Cup star. Two
sets,

Alice Marble, National Wo-
men's singles champion, versus

Jack Kramer, National Boys'

singles and doubles champion.

Two sets. ^

Bobby Riggs, No. 4 in Nation-

al Men's rankings and Frank
Shields, former Davis Cup star

before he became a motion pic-

ture actor, and Wilmer Hines,

high ranking National doubles

player. Two out of three sets.

Tickets on Sale

Tickets are now on sale in

the Co-op mezzanine, with^- stu-

dent ducats being priced at 40

cents. General admission tick-

ets can be purchased by the

general public for 75 cents. With
tickets also being sold at S.C.,

Ackerman anticipates the 2000

available ducats will be pur-

chased within the next few days-

The money raised by this ex-

hibition will be used to send

Bruin and Trojan tennis stars

to the National Intercollegiate

championships at Haverford, Pa.,

next June. |

Huntington Exhibitioi^

To Feature Gutoons

Ni^w Cabinet Members
Fill Committee Poste

Original drawings of cartoons

that have appesured recently in

American newspapers will be on
exhibition at the Huntington li-

brary beginning today. The car-

toons, grouped under four head-

ings, political, social, internation-

al, and comic, touch directly up-

on vital issues of the day.

To provide a historical badc-

ground for the contemporary
drawings, a group of early Amer-
ican cartoons is also on display,

including work by Benjamin
Franklin and Thomas Nast.

Appointment of Y.M.C.A. cabi-

net members to vacated posts on
several committees will take place

tonight at the regular banquet

and business meeting of the

board in the Religious Confeiv

ence building at 6 o'clock.

Positions to be filled include

those on the International mem-
bership, and Intergration com-

mittees, and the Explorer's club,

Bill Byerts, chairman of the

board, announced.

Elementary Club Tea
To Welcome Freshmen

Hie General Hementary chib

will welcome frrahmen students

Interested in education courses at

a tea tomorrow from 3:30 to 5:30

p. m. at the Phi Mu House, 646

ffighXribunal

Bill Approved

By President

Six Justices Eligible

For Retirement
With Pay

Charges Hurled

WASHINGTON, March 1—
(UP)—President Roosevelt late

today signed the Sumners Bill

permitting Supreme Court jus-

tices *to retire at 70 on full pay
of $20,000 thus making it a law.
Six present members of the

high court now are eligible or
soon will be to leave the bench
jf their own volition.

The President signed the bill

a few hours after the court, in

a new 5 to 4 gold clause deci-

sion, reaffirmed validity of ad-

ministration dollar devaluation
"but failed to decide any of half

a dozen major pending cases

bearing on the national contro-

versy ovef~{He judiciary.

Extended

The retirement law has been
in force for federal circuit and
district court judges for a num-
ber of years but now is ex-

tended to the high tribunal for

the first time in history.

Under its provisions justices

who desire to continue, work
after retiring may be assigned

to circuit or district benches by
the chief justice. The signifi-

cance of the retirement feature

is that it protects the salary of

justices who leave the bench
against reductions by Congress,
which would not be the case if

they resigned.

Six Eligible

The justices now eligible to

retire are Chief Justice Charles

Evans Hughes and Associate

Justices Louis D. Brandeis,

James C. McReynolds, Willis

Van Devanter, George Suther-

land and Pierce Butler.

The gold clause decision, in-

volving a suit of the Holyoke
(Mass.) Water Power Co.,

against the American Writing
Paper Co., outlawed contracts

calling for payment in gold bul-

lion or its currency equivalent.

The court split exactly as it did

in the original gold case. Jus-

tices Van Devanter, McReynolds,
Sutherland 'and Butler dissented

but without written opinion.

As the court met, the contro-

versy over President Roosevelt's

request for power to increase

its membership flared aiiew in

the Senate when majority lead-

er Joe T. Robinson charged that

opponents were attempting to

"mislead" the nation as to the

reorganization.

Camera Snaps

Students for

^Quarter^

Passing stodentu were
snapped at on the campus, yes-

terday. Bat It was not a new
menace, or even the wolf at
the door. An enterprising itin-

erant photographer luul se^ up
his tripod In front of Royoe
halL
Each time he clicked his

shatter at a stroller who was
having visions of breaking in-

to iMint, he extended a card
bearing instructions to send a
quarter and receive the photo-

graph w^ch "has Jost been
taken."

The distribatlon of sadi cards

or any other form of peddling
Is prohibited on the campos,
Earl Swingle, executive secre-

tary, observed yesterday.

Tuesday, Marfth 2, 19B7

Doctor Explains

Blood Poisoning

By Illustrations

Appearance of Pennsylvania

Leeturer Sponsored

i By Sigma Xi

Garland Talks

Tomorrow on

Pioneer Days

Noted Biographer Telk
Of 'Middle Border'

Region Life i

Pulitzer Winner

Drama of Parking. Lots

Zierer Talk& on
Trade Problems
At Qub Meeting

Dr. Clilford Zierer, associate

professor of geography, will

spealc on "Foreign Trade in Aus-
tralia" at a meeting of the For-

eign Trade club today at 1 p. m.
in R.H. 216.

Dr. Zierer has recently return-

ed from Australia, where he
spent his sabbatical leave of last

semester studying the urban
geography. He received his doc-

torate from the University of

Chicago in 1925. ^

Students interested in joining

the trade group may pay the

membership fee .of twenty-five

cents for the remainder of the

current semester at the meeting,

David Wachner, club president,

stated.

Edwards Lectures at

Mathematics Seminar

Eugene Edwards, graduate stu-

dent in mathematics, will discuss

"Topics in Tensor Analysis," at

a Mathematics seminar at 2:00

p. m. today in C.B. 334.

"Recent Advances in the
Chemotherapy and Serunithera-

py of Blood Poisoning" will be
explained to scientific-minded

studer^ts tomorrow when Dr.

Ralph R. Mellon, director" of re-

search in the Institute of Path-
ology at the Western Pennsyl-

vania hospital at Pittsburgh,

lectures at 4 p.m. in P.B. 29.

The address, to be sponsored

by the local chapter of Sigma
Xi, national science honorary,

will be illustrated with slides.

Uses of Prontisll

Dr. Mellon has been conduct-

ing research in recent years on
the effect of prontisll on Haemo-
lytic streptococci. Recently phy-

sicians have usei^ prontisil with
considerable success in treating

the infection, and it's use has
gained wide recognition. The
same type of treatment has also

proved effective against certain

forms of pneumonia.
The speaker is one of the

chief supporters of the theory,

based an experimental work,

that bacteria are variable in

form, and that the forms pro-

ducing the infection may not

be the same as the forms found

in cultures.

Following the lecture, which
is open to the University public.

Dr. Mellon will answer ques-

tions on his topic.

•t

State Threatened

By Proposed Cut

In Federal Funds

SACRAMENTO, Mar. 1—(UP)
—Reduction of Federal relief

expenditures in California
through curtailment of WPA
activities might cause the State

Emergency Relief administratoin

ta go bankrupt. Administrator

Harold E. Pomeroy told Gov.

Frank F. Merriam's executive

council today.

California has sufficient funds

to handle only 70,000 direct re-

lief cases, and provisions for

the next two-year period were
based on the expectation that

a similar load must be carried,

Pomeroy pointed out.

There are 70,000 casea on the

rolls now, and the state is

spending $3,000,000 monthly to

handle relief. The WPA takes

care of 110,000 cases.

Co-op Squatters To Be Squashed?
- . /

Cafe Group Suggests Minimum Table Charge

'Squatter-sovereignty' on Co-op tables will soon be a matter

of hlatory if a resolution passed yesterday by the Cafe Advisory

committee is approved by the Student Executive council.

The oonunittee's proposal calls for a minimum charge for

the use of tables during the rush periods. According to the new
plan, a minimum of ten cents win be punched on each check

at coffee shop tables between 10:50 ajn. and 1:30 pan.

HUNGB¥ COMPLAIN
AeknowMging a long-standing complaint of hungry U.C.LA.

students, the new regulation Is designed to do away with the

prolonged occupation of tables by gossipers and Idlers.

The plan will be submitted to the student council when It

convenes tomorrow nlgfat.

Following a recommendation of the Osfe Advisory conunlt-

tee, fan time cmpioyeea of the cafeteria and coffee shop were

given health examinations between semsters, according to C M.

BfoCaure, manager. The worken were given exceptionally high

Layman To Address

Psychology Students

"Learning" will be the subject

of an address by Dr. J. D. Lay-

man, instructor in psychology,

>;vhen he speaks before a society

composed, of psychology majors,

in a meeting tomorrow in L.B. 20

at 8 p. m. The talk is open to

campus phychology students.

Committee To Select

U.D.S. Spring Drama

Members of the U.D.S. play

leading committee will meet to-

day at 1:00 p. m. in KM, 401 to

select material for the spring
production.

U.L.T, Study Croup
Holds Meeting Today

"The ^ndamentals of Theoso-
phy" wUl be discussed by the lo-

cal chai^er of the United League
of Theosophists study group at

its regular 'meeting today at 4

p. m. in the library of the Reli-

gious Conferoice building.

Dr. Hamlin Garland, Pulitzer
prize winner and member of the
American Academy of Arts and
Letters, will speak on "Pioneers
of the Middle Border"- tomorrow
at 1 p. m. in Royce hall auditor-
ium.
A native of Wisconsin, Garland

has for 35 years portrayed the
life of the people of the wester-
most region of the Middle West,
styled by him, the "middle bor-

der."

^
Receives Degree

His writing brought him the
degree of Doctor of Letters from
the University of Wisconsin in

1926. i

"A son of the middle border
himself, his art has exemplified
the character of humans and has
recorded the history of the gen-
eration that saw the American
people transmuted into a nation,"

stated Dr. Frederick L. Paxson^
American historian, when the de-

gree was presented.

In 1918, Dr. Garland was elect-

ed a member of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters and
is now a director of th^t organi-
ation. His best known works are
"A Son of the Middle Border"
and "A Daughter of the Middle
Border." For the latter he re-

ceived the Pulitzer prize for bi-

ography in 1921.

Markham Praises
Of the former, poet Edwin

Markham says, "This book in its

wide sweep and basic truth and
sharp delineation, reaches an epic

significance, and will be a store-

house for history and fiction

down years to come."
Other works by Garland in-

clude "Main Traveled Roads,"
"A Spoil of Coffee," "The TraU
of the Gold Seekers," The Light
of the S t a r," "The Shadow
Woyld/' "The agle's Heart," "The
Long Trail," "The Forester's

Daughter," and "Trail Makers of

the Middle Border.'*

Parking Lots

Paving Plan

Drive Falters

65 Car Owners Sign
Pledge Blanks '

For Scheme

Need I50a Names

AFTER BEING GIVEN op for lost, these two unidentified

U.C.L.A. ooeds are shown as a rescue party found them. They
had been wandering In circles during a dust storm last sum-
mer caused by the sad condition of tiie parking lots.

imS "h:

Members of Faculty

Give Support to

Campaign

BULLETIN
Faculty support for the pav- .

ed parking lot irtan unexpect-

'

edly sweUed the number of

pledges late last night Too late

to be talmlated, the support

came pr^dpally from the psy-

cology and art departments,

with Dr. Kate Louise F. Sooy,

associate professor of fine arts^'

heading the Ust.
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Arlt To Replace

Schreincr'^oday

Gelman Department H e a 3

Substitutes at Noon \

Organ Recital

K.ff i>y».4;:>-«^ -•
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THE DBIVEB of this automobUe, who ran Into a rut In the park-

. ; log lots, escaped with his life and salvaged a spoke from the
rear wheel, shown at left almost In one piece.

Dr. Gustavc Otto Arlt, chair-

man of the German department,

will be guest musician in place

of Alexander Schreiner, imi-

verslty organist, at the regular

semi-weekly organ recital to be

given today at noon in Royce
Hall auditorium.

Dr. Arlt, who is the first

faculty member other than

Schreiner to present the noon
musicales, will play Dvorak's

"Largo" from the "New World
Symphony," G r i e g's "Ase's

Death" from the "Peer Gynt
Suite" and Vibbard's 'Indian

Serenade."

Other numbers will be "Chant

d'Amour" by GUlette and "An-

dante Cantabile" from the string

quartet in^ Maipr^by Tschai-

kowsky. ,1
Dr., Schreiner is playing a

dedicatory recital at the en-

larged organ in the Stanford

University chapel today.

Fashion Council

To Hold Meeting
For Stores' Aids

The U.C.L.A. Fashion Council

will hold a meeting at 1 p. m.
tomorrow for campus represen-

tatives of the various stores. The
meeting place will be announced
in tomorrow's Dally Bruin.

Representatives unable to at-

tend wiU contact either Janet

Estes or Evelyn McCutcheon in

K.H. 212.

A few positions are still open

to students interested in such

work. Applications may be made

at the office of the Daily Bruin

business manager, l>etween 3 and

4 p. m. this week. ^

Woinen Applicants Try
For Glee Qub Today

Tryouts for the Women's Glee

club will be held in E.B. lao

at 12 p.m. today. Several alto

voices are needed to fill vacan-

cies left by graduating students,

according to Tudor >^lliams,

director of the diorus.

President Sulks over

Stdt Fish and Liver;

Gets Stuffed Crabs

^

Student Forum on

Strikes Scheduled

WASHINGTON, March 1—
(UP)—The White House im-

passe over the Presidential ap-

petite, precipitated by Mr.
Roosevelt himself when he re-

belled against the monotony
of salt fish for breakfast and
liver and string beans for

lunch, ended today.

Led by Mrs. Roosevelt, a
phalanx of stewards descend-

ed on the President bearing 20

menus listing a variety of

gustatory delicacies (omitting

liver and string beans) and
stuffed crab won. That is,

the President chose stuffed

crab for hi* nch ai^ at the

same time ade certain he
would not have sole for break-

fast—^the same sole served to

him four mornings in succes-

sion.

New Bill Tries

To Lift Penalty

On Sit-Downers"

Views Given on Conflict

Between Industrial,

Craft, Unions i

SACRAMENTO, Mar. 1—(UP)
—Speedy action on a bill which
would reduce the penalty faced

by sit-down strikers recently ar-

rested in Southern (California

was proposed tonight by As-

semblyman Ralph D. Welsh,
Democrat, as the legislature

swung into the second half of

its 52nd session. .

The measure, which Welsh
said he would attempt to bring

to the floor of the assembly for

action tomorrow under an urg-

ency clause, amends the present

criminal code relating to con-

spiracy. Under its terms no one
one convicted of conspiring to

commit a crime could be given

a sentence greater than that

meted out for actual commission
of the crime.

In order to help clarify the lo-

cal strike situation for students,

an Open Fonjim on 'The Douglas
Sit-Down Strike" will be held at

4 p. m. Thursday in R.H. 314.

The speakers, who will be an-
nounced tomorrow, will each be
given twenty minutes to present
opposing sides of the D.E.A,-

C.1.0. conflict: the dispute be-

tween company and industrial

unionism. \

Lou Wassermah, chairn\an of

the Students Open Forunv will

introduce the speakers and re-

view the history of the strike

situation in the United States

and abroad. He will also point

out the relation of the A.F.L. to

other union groups.

After the talks by the speakers,

open discussion will be held on

questions from the audience. The

discussion, limited to twenty

nilnutes, will be led by Wasser-

man.

Hope for adjustment of the

campus parking lot situation

received a severe jolt last

night as a late tabulation of

pledge blanks disclosed that

only 65 Bruin car-drivers were

willing to pay 75 cents each

semester for the privilege of

parking their cars on a

graded, paved area to be lo-

cated on campus.
Fifteen hundred students and

faculty members, A.S.U.C. heads
indicated, must sign pledge

blanks, printed on the back page
of today's Daily Bruin, before

steps, can be taken by the Board
of Control toward construction of

the lot. Blanks, when filled out,

will be left in campus mail boxes,

or in the Grin and Growl box In

KJL 212. I
•

i

Disclosure of seeming cam-
pus indifference toward lot im-
provement came on the heels

of a report trtkn the Admin-
' istratlon that the present park-

ing lot opposite the men's gym-
nasium is to be transformed
into additional B.O.T.C. drill

grounds, and that all parking
on Westwood boulevard will

eventually be prohibited.

These changes, it was indicat-

ed, would limit student parking
to Hilgard avenue, the village

streets, and along Sunset boule-

vard north jpf the campus.
Only alternative to the incon-

venience of long walks and tardi-

ness would be adoption of the
paved lot plan.

According t9 one tentative plan,

which President Robert Ck)rdon
Sproul suggested he would sup-

port before the Board of Re-
gents if the A.S.U.C. presented a
workable financing scheme, the
new lot would be located on an
area east of the Education build-

ing now occupied in part by a
makeshift lot for activity people
and disabled students.

Admission to the paved park-

ing lot would be accorded cars

bearing windshield stickers
which would be issuediipon pay-
ment of the 75 cent J^. Parking
would be supervised by hired at^

tendants. j
1: i

WAGES BOOSTED
CLEVELAND, March.1—(UP)

-—The Republic Steel Corpora-

tion and the Yoi^gstown Sheet
and Tube Company today an-

nounced wage increases of 10

cents per hour and establish-

ment of a 40-hour week.'

Gish Prize Awarded
For Style Illustration

A cash prize of $10 wiU be
awarded for the best style Ulus-

tration submitted to the DaUy
Bruin office, KJi. 212 before
March 8, in a contest sponsored
jointly by the art department and
the Daily Bruin.

Contest judges wiU be repre-
sentatives from downtown de-

partment stores who will pick
the best entry to be printed in the
pre-Easter fashion edition of the
paper. One person may submit
any number of drawings.

Junior Council MeHs
To Plan Decorations

Gym decoration plans for the
Interclass Dance to be given on
March 26 will be discussed at a
junior council meeting at the

Kappa Delta hjouse at 6 o'clock

tonight

Mormon Students

Plan Convention;

J)n Knopf Talks

With "Religion and Education-
Growth" as its theme, the first

5>eseret club convention will be
eld Saturday at the Religious

ference building from 9:30 to

^1 m. under the auspices of the
' Vrch of Jesus Christ of Latter-

Daf Saints.

•ftie purpose of the conference

is io make more effective the

socfo-educational program of the

Ghirch for L.D.S. college stu-

deirts. Dr. Carl S. Knopf, dean

of the school of religion at U.S.C.,

will speak.

I^legates to the convention in-

clude students from religious

groups at U.C.L.A., U.S.C.,

L.AJ.C., Pasadena Junior col-

lege, Woodbury college, and

Compton Junior college. The

meeting is open to all members

of the Deseret dub.

Miniite Men To Pose

For Yearbook Photos

Mhiute Men,, campus service

group, -will wear their organiza-

tion sweaters at a meetmg in

KJI. 401 at 2:00 p. m, today when
Southern Campus pictures will be

taken.

Plans also will be made for

the March -sodfl event, (Chair-

man Cly^e Port announced yes-

terday.
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Spring Street Seers

Pick a Mayor ...

LAST Satui-day, deadline fell in Los Angeles

for the filing of nominating petitions for

the city election. On April 6, the primaries

Wil be held, and the voters^iU pick a mayor

for the next four years—besides voting fox-

fifteen councilmen, seven members of the

'

board of education, eight municipal judges,

and a city attorney.

According to the Spring street prophets

—

prophets who are ready to back their pre-

dictions with money—the next mayor of Los

Angeles will be selected at the primaries, and

he will be Mayor Frank L. Shaw, the in-

cumbent.

The seers of Spring street know what they

are talking about. They have an interest in

seeing Mayor Shaw reelected.

So have the men who run the gambling

houses of the city—^from the Spring street

bookie who combines his bet-taking with a

modest craps session nightly to the proprie-

tor of the deluxe roulette parlor in a fash-

ionable mansion.

The men who take money from school

children and working men by getting them

to take a chance onjbeating fixed slot ma-

chines and pin-and-marble games are inter-

ested in Shaw's reelection.

So are the men—and the women—who
traffic in vice.

During the four years of Shaw's mayor-

ality, Los Angeles has been a happy hunting

ground for the gentry on the edge of the law

who know the right people, and play the

game with the right gang. Bookmakers' bet-

ting offices operate sa much in the open

that school children eta direct you to the

nearest bookie's. Locations of roulette par-

lors are open secrets—and access to them is

not too difficult.

Tired businessmen, seeking a night of

"entertainment," soon learn without much
difficulty where it may be bought.

Mayor Shaw has not been dangerous to

these creatures of the half-world and the

underworld. He may be, as a person, be-

yond reproach. He may be bhnd to what is

going on around him. Nevertheless the un-

derworld of Los Angeles is backing Shaw.

—R. S.

A Paved Parking Lpt

1$ No Fantasy . .

.

/

yOU'RE "a leetle tetched in the haid" if you
^ haven't signed a parking blank because

you think a paved lot on the local campus
is just a Daily Bruin fantasy.

A« a matter of fact,, in the words of

A.S.U^C. president Bob Schroeder, "the park-

ing lot is a cinch" if the poll this week indi-

cates that students -want it.
•

And you're a "leeUfe tetched in the haid"

if you're wary of signing your name on a
dotted line. No one's going to hold you legal-

ly to this pledge. No one has any plans to

work the racket of suing all students who
sign up for "breach of contract.'*

It's true that things may not work out

exacdy as we are now suggesting. But this

much is definite. You can have a large paved
parking lot in the immediate future, but you
can only have it if you show the administra-

'tion that you want it and want it badly.

This surfaced parking business was your

campaign, if .you remember.

*Some time ago you seemed anxious to

have decent parking faciUties on campus.

The Daily Bruin hasn't just gone and

-created "copy" for its columns.

'i
This was all your idea. You are the ones

-who will )iave to support it.

International
WHIRLPOOL

By Malcolm Allen

GERMAN FOREIGN policy has been attracting^

a good deal of attention the last few days

with the visit of the German foreign mini-

ster to Vienna. It is popularly supposed that His
Excellency is discussing Austro-G^rman relations

and the possibility of a restorisition of the Haps-
burg dynasty to the throne of Austria.

Germany has been alleged to be antagonis-

tic to the Hapsburgs, for like many of the peo-

ple of central Europe, CJermans appreciate the

immense strength and prestige which goes with

the name Hapsburg, and they know fuU weU
that with Otto reigning as Emperor of Austria,

and possibly as King of Hungary, there will be.

new momentum to fhe move to reestablish the

old Austro-Hungarian empire.

Furthermore, it would detract from the

power of the Nazi movement in Austria and do

much to unite the country in a way which Aus-

tria has not been united since the fall of Emper-
or Charles at the end of the late war.

* ' * * «

ITALY HAS SHOWN herself favorable to the

Hapsburgs- There has been constant back-

stairs chatter of a marriage between the

Hapsburgs pretender Otto and an Italian prin-

cess, and Italy has done its utmost to bluff the

little entente (Yugoslavia, Szechoslovakia »and
Rumania) into abandoning its hostility to the

idea of an Austrian empire, but so far has met
with no marked success.

Since the little entente has declared itself

ready to fight to keep the Hapsburgs %ln the

ranks of the unemployed, and since the entente

is allied with France, the attitude of France is

important.

Except for that period after the war, when
France was a leader in the noble cause of per-

secuting the helpless Empress Zita and her

children after the allied powers had hounded the

Emperor to death, France has been fairly open

tb suggestions in her Hapsburg policy. She

knows that if Aa^tria returns to the fold of

monarchy, she will not have the danger of pro-

Nazi leanings as pronounced as they have been

of late.
***-

To thwart Germany, France will go to great

lengths, even to flouting her Balkan ally, the

little entente. Probably the reason that she has

not announced anything very definite concern-

ing the Hapsburgs is that she is sounding out

the governments of the entente. .

« * * * *

RIGHT NOW, it looks as if the bets on the

Hapsburgs have about a 50-50 chance. The
throne struck Empress Zita has worked

tirelessly to see her son on the throne of Aus-

tria, or, failing that, of Hungary. She is rumor-

ed to be finally, convinced that the separation of

Austria and Hungary is permanent, and now has

visions of one of her other children, the Arch-

duke Felix, as King of Hungary, and Otto Em-
peror of Austria. Zita certainly lacks neither am-

bition or determination. -
,

'

* * « « «
I ^

CIVILIZATION MARCHES on in Ethiopia with

the execution of all natives who have guns,

loUowing an attempt on the lives of several

high Italian officials. It would seem that Italy

has yet to conquer her new empire.

No one knows exactly where Haile Selassie

is, but his spirit, or* at least the spirit of Hate

still stalks the land of the Queen of Sheba.

Mussolini is forced to keep 250,000 troops in

Ethiopia to hold on to what he has now, although

those troops are most urgently needed in Europe,

lest the long looked for European war break out

with the crack troops of the Italian army play-

ing hide-and-seek with black bandits in the moun-
tain fastness of Ethiopia.

In Italy, II Duce is said to be losing favor

because of the immense expense involved in the

African campaign and 4>ecause Italians realize,

that Italy can never develop her new empire

(if there is anything in it to develop) without

the financial aid of England.

And in the meanwhile, the glorious campaign

of civilization goes on with official reports from

Addis Ababa stating that hundreds of natives

have been executed, and with sly references to

massacres of Ethiopians in the hills. Pax
Romana?

Advice fo' Chiliun 4 .

.

IT'S FUN TO KNOW

riAQk

1
THINK THE foUowing story

has: the distinction of be-

ing! the only traveling

salesman yam without a farm-
er's daughtr. It concerns one.

Buddy Farrell, and his extra-

ordinary hobby.

Almost everybody has a pet

joke, but he had dedicated his

life to the collection of every

existing variety of the burl-

esque comedian's delight, that

old favorite about the lady

you were seen witlNjast night.

As you might guess. Buddy
was on the road, and In the

course of his travels he must
have discovered this old wheeze
in a thousand different forms,

both printable and otherwise.

. I had not known him -five

minutes when he aired his pe-

culiar talent.

u

A

S'

I AY," HE SAID, addressing

himself, "Who was that

ladle I saw you with last

night?"! I

"Haha," he answered, literal-

ly laughing up his sleeve,

"That was no ladle, that was
my knife!" 4

Of course, I thought this

was merely a chance pleasant-

ly, but five miniates later he

went through the same pro-

cedure with this one. 1

"Who| was that oboe I saw.

you vnih last night?"
,

"That; was no oboe," he re-.,

plied splemnly, "That was my
fife." !

! * * * ! I
-

BUDDY soon became a tradi-

tion among the brother-

hodd. He was carrying a
cheap line of lingerie, and had
learned to capitalize on his

unique hobby. "WMo was that

lady I saw you with last

night?" he would inquire of

a prospective buyer.

'Then, before the storekeeper

could even express surprise, he
would answer, "Never mind
*who she was. She'd look one
thousand per cent better in

our Patty Petite Nightgown.

Now h^re is a beautiful little

number in battle-ship gray.

All the rage in New York and

Hollywood. I'U put you down
for a couple of dozen. Did I

PARKING LOTS
Dear Editor,

Can\ something be done
about the parking lot situation?

Dozens of cars are blocked in

every day by late comers who
park and lock their cars in the

ever tell you the one—

"

1DID NOT run into Buddy
again for a long time, but

I heard that he prospered

and I was glad, because aside

'from his inveterate joke-telling

he was quite a decent sort.

One of the boys to^ me that

he had married a cute little

brunette from Chicago and
settled down at Elgin.

When I saw him again, he
looked considerably older and
more urbane. I was on the

Streamline en route tt New
York, and Buddy had just

come aboard at , the Windy
-aty. M --

.'
' i

"Farrell,'* said I, speaking

first, "Who was that lady I

seen you with last night, you
old reprobate?"

"Please, please," said Buddy

with a pained expression, "The

wife is outside on the platform.

She thinks I was working last

night." '1

driveways. Also my car was
hit twice last semester by some-

one in too big a hurry to leave

his or her name. To top it all

someone stole an overcoat out

of the car during the big r^in

last Thursday. Well, maybe he

needed it worse than I do but

he might at least return the

papers in the pocl:et since they
,

are of no value to anyone else.

Disgustedly yours,

F.C.
* * *

I

COAXING FOR COKES
Dear Editor,

In view of the fact that the

Co-op is famous for its cokes,

we deem it extremely incon-

siderate to omit this essential

from the menu. What would
New York be without the Em-
pire State Building? What
would Niagra be without the

falls? What would the Co-op

be without, cokes?
Suppose some innocent

Freshman would visit the

Co-op in search of a coke. He
gazes thoughtfully at the menu
... no coke . . . Thwarted
he goes out dejectedly, dis-

illusioned and embittered. -

WiU the Co-op tolerate this

oversight? NO, no a thousand
times. No—^we hope.

,

B.K.R>, O.H.P.T., B.H.

AN ARTICLE . . .

Second in a^ series on the

WTHY DO I have to use a

Ilknife and fork? I ain't

gonna go to no ritzy

places.**

Accidentally, once at the din-

ner table, Lois Lamberton,
one of the councillors, found

that her group was very anxi-

ous to learn table manners.
* * I!

NATURALLY we had expec-

ted to teach them some
social amenities, but little

did we realize that if the prob-

lem were handled in the right

way, the children would be

more than anxious to make
a game out of learning table-

manners^ Lois' group was the

first to initiate this ^'game" at

the table, each girl seeing

how many points she could

earn during a meal for using

the correct manners.

II

VOLLEYBALL was one of the

most popular sports at

camp. Competitive teams
were organized, the winners

chaUenging the councillors.

And mayl)e we didn't have a

terrific work-out practicing

volleyball so we could give

those girls a good fight for

the championship! j
I

i
* * 4

I

.

FR ONE OF the interest

groups in the morning
schedule, wf had a pup-

pet dass. 'There were about

seven girls in this group, who
made their little actors out of

soaked-up newspapers, poster

paint, and scraps of materials

which they sewed into beauti-

ful clothes." Then they wrote

a play, and presented their

puppet-show as the outstand-

ing feature of a circus in

which everyone participated.

I * * «

"fTHE WHISPERING Pines

1 Daily " newspaper par ex-

cellence, was the much
awaited chronicle 6f the day's

doings and local gossip read

each evening at the camp-

fire. ReportersT from each tent

sleuthed about gathering choice

bits for publication.

Camp-fires were also char-

acterized by amateur hours,

bringing out aU sorts of hid-

den talents; plays by the varl-

- ous tents; special new songs

composed by the girls; and

By Phyllis Edwards

University Summer Camp,

just plain singing by every-

one in camp.* •

AND ON special occasions,

after the regular campfire

and taps had been sung,

the older girls' imit would have

their own campfire \fp on the

top level, away from the rest

of the camp. A few of the

councillors would go up with

them. ^
They had a lot of questions,

particularly about men, dates,

dances, make-up, clothes. As

a result of these discussions,

Ruth Crj^wford and Barbara

Dorr, councillors for the older

unit, had a morning interest

group similar to Art 2L
- They explained about how
to put on cosmetics in the

most effective manner, why
different shades of rouge '

and

lipstick should be used by dif-

ferent people; what type of

clothes look best on tall, slen-

der girls; how short, stout

girls can best clothe them-

selves; how to be attractive in

speech and actions, as^well as

in physical make-up.*,. —

•

AT MANY times during the

ten days at University

KHamp we became very dis-

couraged, particularly when
homesickness became the style.

But when it came time to

leave, we realized that at least

in some meay^ure we had been

successful .• w (.- the children

wanted us to promise them
they could come back next

summer . . . they wanted to be

sure to keep in touch with^

us . . ^ and many of them
have written us letters of ap-

'

preciation and have eagerly

attended all camp reunions

held at the Religious Confer-

ence building from time to

time.

Expert Repairs -

Walehcs, Clo^s, Jewdry

Prompt Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
**H%n tinea U. C. L. A. B^^an"

.^cTESiwoori
vIEWELERS

tor WESTWOOD BLVD.

I
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By Paul Jordan Monrce
f

Let no whisper open the wpund

Let the heart be still, the breath

Make no sound.
^

Let no whisper open the wound—
. No slightest sound the air astound.

Love dies a lonely, silent d^ath.

Let no whisper open the woUnd,

Let the heart be still, the breath.

Love is dead, but a lovely ghost

Walks the night with silent feet.

Seeking, lost. i

Love is dead* bur k lovely gfiost

Sings of the bright remembered lust

In music marvelously sweet.

Love is dead, but a lovely ghost

Walks the night with silent feet.

As a strings quivering »

With the wind* bears a Sound

,

And will sing; \^
As a string*s quivering *^
Wakes a song, wavering

'^

Under the wind's ghostly hand-

As a strings quivering

With the wind, bears a sound.

So the ghost wakes my mind.

As a string, in the breath

Of the wind.

So the ghost wakes my mind,

Love returns, without end

To transcend its own death.

So the ghost wakes my mind.

As a string in a breath,
•

mask opaque

By Henry M. Rubin

looking up at. you as I did in the dark

your face one poor half of a chinese maskt

an impassive eye slit showing w
as but a dead gleam of reflected light—
or as a tear poised ready to roll

down the silence of 'your cheek ... W
mouth without motiori

your mask opaque

i wept for me though wept no tears

^ 7^€cesTun^*f
1 .

f
!
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Smokiniig CameiSf you enioy a sense of greater

iease while you're eating, and afterwards too!

rfTTHAT Fred McDtniel (below) sayi about Camels isW backed upl0095?by baseball's"IronMan/'LouGehrig

-by Frank Buck, of "Bring 'Em Back Alive" fame— by
$leanor Tennant, the outstanding woman tennis coach

jof the U. S.—and by millions of other Camel smokers in

^ walks of life. Enjoy Camels at every meal. They speed

jap the flow of digestive fluids. Increase alkalinity. Help

you enjoy food. Camels set you right! They're the cigarette

for steady smoking. Light up t Camel and get a "lift.

A i-. >.i,// •K'y'^^.'

»>

TEDIOUS STUDIES cead

to drtg oa the ncrres, often

petuliring digettioo. Ba|

Camels help in two specific

ways: You get a "lift** in en-

ergy with a OuneL Again,

smoking Camels with year

mealsandafterwardshelpsdi*

gestion run along smoothly^

And Camels don't get on
your nenres or tire your

CMte. Camels ara mildt

'

'-X .-*^?^i

M

BUSY SECRETARY. **I smoke
Camels—nothing else I "saysJose-

lyn Libby. **Camels put more fun

into eating and smoking too. So
many girls feel the same way that

I do— so they smoke Camels."

M "^iS ^

.

^ ^

Rafter riding herd from sun-

up to sun-down, the chuck-wagon

looks mighty good to me" styf Fred

McDaniel {above, also right). **But Fffl

sure I wouldn't enjoy my *chuck' half

as much without the pleasure I get

from smoking Cameb with my meals

and afterwards. After a good meal

and Camels I feel plentyO.K. Camels

set me right! The/re throat-easy,

and they never get on my nerves.*'

C««vrigM.im.B.i.

t^'"\ ^...<c^^
;!

,ii.a

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
Camels ^re made from f»ner, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Turkish nod

Domestic —than ;<ny other popular brand.
myml

RADIO'S
NEW SMASH N|TI

''lacli Oafrf«^ Coflitfo*

Ifi«pns«ibU Juk Ookia at Ut
best . . . Alto Wfny Goodman's
**Swiac'* Baadf HoUywood Som*-
disDS aad«nsiiitKan—tad ipecttl

colltf* amatrar talcotl Bracy

Tocadaf— 9:30 pm B. S. T.«

•:30 pm C S. T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., tf:M> pm P.S.T.,

WABCColofflbta
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Baseballers Dump N.B.S.^ 21-13, in Diamonq Circus

. r

«j FRANK STEWART

Athletic rivalry between tne

Northern and Southern
Branches of the University ol

California is headed for a new
high this year in both the close-

ness and keenness of the com-
petition.

Since last September the

Bmins have faced the Bears
twelve tiroes in varioas sports

with the foliowini: results:

U.CX^—« wIbs, C defeats,

Itle!
Victories came to the West-

wooders^ varsity football, one
water polo game, wrestling, and
two basketball games. Defeats

came in freshman football, one
water polo game, soccer, cross

countr>-, and two basketball

fames. The tie came in rugby.

And so that ol* gag abovt

tte Brains being the "little

brothers** in the field of sports

seems doomed to the ssh hei^
once and for alL The West-
wooders are in a perfect spot

to have more wins than losses

to their credit wlien tlie final

tabulation is talcen in June.

m m m

"The fact that Stanford

elinched undisputed possession

of the Southern Division bask-

etball title for the second

straight year last week-end by
knocking over the Trojans

twice attracted surprisingly lit-

tle attention in the press.

The reason: John Bunn's col-

orful basketeers were conceded
the crown before the conier-

•nce even opened.

And so the only important
thing tliat liinges on next week-
end's concluding games is

wlietiier tiie inconsistent Bruins

am. upset the second-place Tro*

jans and tlius go into a dead-

lock for third place in tifte final

standings witii tlie Bcors.

« * «

•The park horse eleven of

the country"—that's the way
Harry Stuhldreher, one of the

iamed **Four Horsemen" of No-
tre Dame and present coadi at

the University of Wisconsm,
rates the powerful University

of Missouri pigskin machine
which will come to the coast

next fall to tangle with the

Bruins.

The Badger coach has been a
visitor in these parts during the

iast few days and made the

above observation during the

course of a conversation with

Graduate Manager Bill Acker-

man. Stuhldreher (I nhink"
that is way you spell his name)
and Ackerman are also report-

ed to have discussed the possi-

l>ility of Wisconsin and U.C.L-A.

meeting on the gridiron In the

near future, say in 1938.

# * «

-Amateur tennis at ha best

win be on parade next Monday
night wiien nine nationally re-

Bowned racketeers wiU come
to Westwood to put on a

matdi exiiibltion wliidi

both quantity and quality.

Perhaps the most interesting

match of the four scheduled

will be the one between the

best woman player in the coun-

try and the best boy player in

the country. That is, Alice Mar-

ble versus Jack Kramer. There

are many net experts who con-

tend that tennis is a game in

which a woman is capable of

extending the "stronger sex*^

to the limit ... but I for one

doubt it very much. In fact,

Tm willing to wager that 15-

year-old Kramer will trounce

•^een Alice'* to a farethewelL

•
1

Wood Pitches

Win in Weird

Slugging Bee

Twenty-Nine Hits Mtak
Three-Honr Tih

At Sawtelle

Baida Gets Homer

PAIS THBEB VnrCKNT BKSK-MICaEr SPtHTlB EDOOm
:sz

Lacal Cindermen
Prep ior Openers

>

European Skating Stars Make America Ice-Conscious

By BOB RBEDBB
At 2:30 yesterday after-

noon nine tried and true

youngrsters from the Nation-

al Baseball schod trotted oat

on the Sawtdle diamond and
in two and a half innin^rs

were leadin^Marty Eiug's

Bruin baseb^ers, 8-0. x
At 5:90 yesterday afternoon

nine tried and phew (pro-

nounced pu) youngsters from
the National Baseball ditto were
carried off the field, murroer-
ing incoherently, by a kindly

body of old soldiers while the^
big scoreboard in center field

told the tale of a wierd "game"
—Bniins, 21; N3^ 13.

Wotte Game
Tessir. it all happened in three

little hours, and the tussle will

probably take the number one
spot in baseball's Hall of Shame.
In all, the locals banged out

fifteen hits and committed six

miscues, while the paid-to-play

(?) lads collected fourteen blows
and kicked the ball around ten

times.

The Krag stickers bvBdMd
their nms In ihne big lanlngs

~nine In tlie third, fire In the

sixth and saree more la tiie

seventh.

The big third was the turn-

ing point, however. In this ses-

sion, Billy Bob Williams led the

parade with a double and a
triple, Johnny Baida scampered
all the way around the paths

on a hit that didnt even leave

the ball park, John Zaby got a

double and a walk and Ed Stew-

art, Al Marttll and Hal Hirshon
knocked out singles. As one old

soldier said after the inning:

•*Goeh f»»

N.B.a. s • s 1 • f 1 1 »-is

Hits ^^A IfltlStt
U.CLJk. .ttt«fS7S x>-a
Hits _• •TttSIlx

H. a.

14 If

U
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"Greatest* Tearlinir Team
Meets Corsairs Today;

Wan Predicted

By miLT COHEN
Out Westv^ood way today,

they've slated the unveiling of

U.CLJL's 1937 frosh track squad

Varsity Squad Gets First

Test in Long
Rdays Saturday

By SCOTT ALBRIGHT
Wim the 1937 dan of Trotter-

Drake varsity tracksters «iter-

ing eighteen events, the west-

SEV'EN TIMES WORLD and twice Olympie figure skating diam-

pioB, KARL SCHAEFER of Austria turned professional siiort-

ly after Ills arrival in this country and is now packing tiiem

in as he travels across America aoDearing in ice .carnivals

hne and tliere.

Hoop Varsity

Ends Season

Against S,C.

Five U. C L. A. Seniors

In Final Try for

Win over Troy

By BOB LEC^
Five Bruin seniors will have

their last chance to defeat an
S.C basketball team this Friday
night when the local aggregation
closes the 1937"season against

the Trojans and, incidentally, at-

tempts to put an end/to the nine-

teen-game streak held by the

Coast Sanq Barr>' quintets.

John Ban, Orv Appleby, Bill

Primcd-lor their effort of the ^^ '^^">,^T^^%^\h'"
^°^

^^ ^i«u* T>«„-- K.^1^^ ,.r4ii inson are the U.C.L.A- three-year
season, eight Brum battlers will _^^ . ^ . ^_ ^^^^ ^^ /^,^^

OPUIN
PIXCM

f

A CAPACITY AUDIENCE of more than 16,0M persons recently

witnessed a performance of SONJA HENIE in New Toi^s
Madison Square Garden. The Norwegian Ice and film star Is

now displaying her skating artistry on a nation-wide tour._«_^ %
r 1 . 1

Ruggei^
I

Seconds' Battle Saints

Eight Westwood Fisticuffers

Leave Tomorrow for

CiMi^t Tovniey

Local^Tankmen
Prep for Bear,

Stanford Meets

leave tomorrow for Sacramento
where tfiey are slated to don
the leather mittens Friday and
{Saturday nights in defense of

the Pacific coast intercollegiate

I

championsliip which they now
share with Washington State.

The Westwooders have been-

worldng out daily in the local

gym since their initial appear-

ance against Stanford ten days

I
ago and Mentor Norm Duncan

i now admits that his charges are

fset for the annual capital-city

tourney.

Duncan refuses to be opti-

mistic, however, as word
drifts down from tlie north-

ern regions that competition

on tlie coast this year is Just

about the best ever. Washing-

ton State and San Frandsco
U. are reputed to be especial-

ly hot on tiie trail of the

const title. The
fending co>cham
returning titlists In their line-

up and recently gave evidenee

of their 1937 strength when
they dumped a powerful Ida-

ho squad with tlie loss ni only

Preparing for the water at-

tack on California and Stanford

up north this week-end. Bruin

swimming mentor Don Park pes-

sbnistScally pQKiicted the locals

would come out on the short end

of both fracases. He rates Stan-

ford as the most powerful aggre-

gation on the coast with U.CL-A.

only slightly inferior to the Bears.

U.CBj superiority lies in Its

Abundance of reserves while the

Bruins are only taking ten men
on the trip.

; The team leaves from West-

trood, Thursday at 7 a. m. Men
participating in the meets in:

dude: Flske, Armitage. Van

Horn, Hale, De Kramer, Bran-

denburg, Whitaker, Orr, Gates,

end Fhair as manager.

Friday the Bruins dash with

the Bears, and Saturday they tan-

^ with the powerful Cards at

palto Alto.

66 BAFFLES inside

FILTER-COOL SMOKE

NDNCO
riLTtK pirt

veterans who have yet to taste

a victory over the Troy casaba
artists and these five men may
start this week's tx)ntest in a

final do-or-die effort to victimize

the Trojans.

Weak Defense

Coach Caddy Works will prob-

ably rely upon an improved de-

fense to provide a Westwood win i

as figures at the end of the first

'

eleven games show that the

Bruins are second only to Stan-

ford in total points scored but

are far down in last place in de-

fensive performance.

Oddly enough Coach Nibs

Priee's surprisingly • peaceful

Bears have the best guarding

record by a substantial margin.

The Trojans, without any one
'liot shot** to follow the kmg
line of Nemer, Cuttero, Hupp,
et al, are in last place hi total

points scored.

The Bruins have played the

Trojans on even terms fof the

By THE STAFF

FIxera popped his graying

head through the sewer grat-

ing and gazed mournfully at

the milkman's horse. ''Oh, If

you could only talk, baby,

mebbe I could get a couple of

sure winners straight from the

horse. Ifea, bo.**

''Whatinell do you mean

—

If I could only tolk,** hissed

the nag as he off^^ Fizon a
cigar. ''Not only can I talk, I

can pick 'em up winners bet-

ter than you can. Today yo«
chunk it In on JCAMFIUX)
and SHABPS&OOTEB and kill

an the bookies dead. Say, <Bd

yon ever hear abovt the time

I beat Cavalcade in a charioi

race a few years ago—*
*mi be damned if m drink

anymore of that stuff," moan-

ed the Misty Mind aa Im

snatched a bottle of milk o«t

of the wagon.

this year, but the Troymen have
always used substitutions judi-

ciously to pull away after the

intermission.

Reserves Jack Cooper, Paul
Slaughter, Jack Montgomery, and

;
Bob Calkins have developed rap-

I

idly of late, however, so Works
i vnh be able to substitute with»

I

out materiaUy weakening the

i
team Friday if he wishes to.

i Montgomery and Slaughter, both
first half of all of the first three sophomores, have espedaHy
meetings between the two teams i shone with their close guarding.

••f

MEN
WRITE US A SLOGAN OF TWELVE WORDS OR LESS ON

POIX> PRACnCB
Sgt Claude Tuttle, polo men-

tor, requests that all men inter-

ested in coming out for the team

attend the i»actice held this af-

^^emoon cm the Valley Polo dub
Add at 4 pjn •

ream CastI
THE NEW SMOKING TOBACCO

DREAM CASTLE is a blend of finest aged Virginia, Turkish,

Pareic, and Nicotana tobaccos (Nicotana Is produced by graft-

ing spice plants on a tobacco plant). I

DREAM CASTLE develops a fine aroma which Is not object-

ionable to non smokers. It is very mild and many use it as a

mixture with other tobaccos.\ COME IN FOR A FREE PIPf

FULL Bring all slogans to the store manager on 'or before

March 20th. I

:ty.six prizes in alliUl

BAFFLES BRE AK UP
SMOKE SJ REAM

FtLTER REAl LV Fit Tf PS

2-16 ounce Humidors, firat prizes

4—8 ounce Humidors, second prizes

6—4 ounce glass jars, third prizes

24—1| ounce packages, fourth prizes

I WESTWCX>D YIOA&E STORE ONLY

I

.

Preparing for their clash with

the S.C. Spartans next Saturday,

"Red" BiLiley's second-«tring

rugby team tackles the power-

ful Santa Ana J. C fifteen on
Spauldlng field at 3:90 o'clock.

These two squads were sched-

uled to meet last week but it

was postponed because of a wet

field. The jaysee contingent is

slightly favored to defeat the in-

experienced Bruins, who .have

only one game under their belt

to date- Lot week-end the Bailey

charges surprised by blanking

—with Duc*y Drake's vauntedJ famed Long Beadi Relays this

yearlings facing the Santa Moni- ^Saturday will go far to deter- .

ca J.C. Corsairs on the Bruinimine the current season's

oval at 3- p.m. U.CX.A. varsity oval chancemi

Now, in ordinary years this i
On the track the Bruins will

statement might have meant |

compete in seven foot -noes,

little, or nothing—but THIS year, i namely the novice and open 100-

what • an unveiling it will be! '
yard dashes, the open 120-yard

What is proclaimed the greatest '
high hurdles and the open events

aggregation of first-year cinder- in the two-mUe, quarter-mile, mile

path artists in Bruin is expected and half-inile relays, all of the

to bombard the ill-fated Cor- relays being four-man affaln.

sairs. 'I
Eleven Field Sventa

Althoacii weak In the poie^j The inner portion of the oval

will find the Westwooders com-
peting in both, Classes A and H
of the pole vault, high jump, <Xts-

^
cus throw, shot put, javelin

throw, and the broad jump.
Because they have but three

weeks training behind them,
the entering Bruin charges are
not absolutely known at pres- ,

eot. In the field events, Carfln

Catlin, 3fcKenzie, Strode, and
France are definite entrants.

BUI Troxel, hard working
yoong shot-patter, might poMl- f

bly be mining on the field

Saturday, due to a leg injury
j

sustained while playing mgoj f

last week.
|

The cinders wiU be well cult-(

tered up by the flying tracks of|

the pretty-sure entering local|

scanty dads in the persons of:v

Bill Nordli, Bob Young, Chudcs

Casale, Marion Grimes, Paul Van|*

Alstine, Bob T/^aman, Jack TSiy«

lor, and 'T^uke" Kiefer.

vmolt. Javelin and distance

events, tiie Drakemen promise

to bofld np sofffcient margins

in the other field events and
middle-distance races to far

snrpass any local J.C. outfit.

Undoubtedly El Bruin's great-

est power is centered in the dis-

cus, shot, broad jump, high

jump, hurdles and 440. In the

first four events is entered a

gent who travels imder the name
of Woodrow Wilson Strode—

a

gent who is practically certain

to shatter the existing frosh

standards in both the discus and
shot in today's set-to—and one

who will gamer valuable points

in both jumping events.

Brood Jumpers

Also in the broad jump are

two men capable of 23 feet or

better. Blond Pat Turner and
Ji mBradley, Bradley is also

a cinch for points—and possibly

a new record—in the quarter-

mile. Aivother 6 foot 2 inch high

jumper will perform in the per-

son of "Big Boy" Blaikie.

Carl McBain, in both hurdles,

the 120 and 220 lows, Linhart,

Simpson and Nance, in the half-

mile are also expected to come

the Pasadena Majors, 15-0, injin for the lion's share of digits

their initial start.
I

in their specialties.

cmcLE c
Members of Circle Q minor

sport hohoreiry', will hold a meet-
ing today at 1 p. m. in KJL 309
to discuss plans for their mid-
year initiation. Pins wilt be on
hand for members who have not
as yet received them.

Ut S; Senator Reynolds
says: ^Xuckies are considerate

of iny throaftf
*

^%vo Sotithem traditions are oratory

^and good tobacco* Lucky Strike

shows me how to iruli4ge inbodu For
this light smoke not only pleases my
taste hut leaves my throat in condition*

Last fall in North CaroUna'-^when I

made over 100 speeches—I visited the

Lucky Strike factory. I believe I dis*

covered, m the Ludcy Strike ^Toastin^

procesSf^ secret of u^iat makes this

dig^arette so considerate of my throat.

I have been more than ever art advo^
cote of a light smoke since seeing the

extra care amZi expense devoted to

making Luckies\easy on the throat/^

HON.ROBT R. REYNOLDS
U.&SENATOR FROM NCXITH CAROLINA

*!•:«,

T i ' M,
In a recent independent survey, an over^

^ihelming majority of lasers, dbctors, lecturers, v

ikientists, etc^ who said they smoked cigarettes, exf

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke«

I Senator Reynolds' statement verifies the wis*

dom of diis preferei^ce and so ab4^^i^ artists of

radio, stage, screen and oper^ whose voices aire

their fortunes, and who choose Luddes, a light

smoke* You, too, can have the throat protection

oflLuckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process ^1^8

Toasted*** Luckies are gentle on your throat.

1

1

A Light S

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
•THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

111%>ke

*lt*s Toasted**-Yotir Throat Protection
AGAINST nUUTATlON-AGAINST COUGH

IttT.

I .

/.

/
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New Hats Traced to Poultry

AsMan Meets 'Chick Modes'
By IVAN EUHLINE - '

Ambling aimless along the avenue one dripping day not

long ago, without,'a care in the world except botany lab, French

|erbs, inductive principles of probability and wondering if my
girl was still faithful, my perpetual penchant for morose mental

fieanderings caused me suddenly to halt before the chaste display

pf a window and gaze gloomily ^^^

.i-

V.

therein at the neat card which
read, "New Headwear Styles

tor Spring in the Chic Mode,
$3.95 and up."

"What is a Chick Mode?" I

Ifondered to myself. Then notic-

fag a contraption perched proud-

ly in a rear comer of the show
window, which resembled an in-

^rted hen's nest in miniature,

^thout eggs, but with plenty^ loose fluffy feathers sticking

to it, I gasped, "Ah, the allusion

|» to the poultry girls. The barn-

yard influence has invaded

^oUywood."

Varied Host

Further impassioned inspec-

tion revealed that the barnyard

motif was not the only one

present, for there were repre-

sented a varied host of in90ng-

ruous and sometimes pathetic-

jay rediculous schools of de-

jilgn. (If they can be called that.)
'* There was the theme of the

Garden and Orchard school, em-

bodied in an ineffable monstrosi-

ty which looked like an assort-

ment of grapes, plums, chbrries

^d walnuts thrown into a tiny

woven purple basket and among
which some stray peach tree

leaves had fallen. .

^

Wax Fruit

TtkBX one made me think of

the tempting bowl of imitation

fruits molded in discolored wax
which used to decorate (?) the

center table in the parlor at

home, and I began to get hun-

gry. This was- Sunday and I

hadn't had anything to eat since

FYiday. (The religious faith of

'rashers forces,them to fast over

"e week end.)

But I kept up the tormenting

3il, and analyzing the hats

:e by one, I could discern in

iie numerous contrasting crea-

tions the products otAhe Nut
Bowl realists, who ^phemisti-

cally label the results of their

genius *'berets," the Cheese Box
idealists, and their bitter oppon-

ents, the Pill Box hedonists.

(They all seemed perfectly ap-

propriate to me.)
,

Flower Pot —

'

A particular creation which

I knew would be adored by the

addled addicts of the irrational-

ist Flower Pot school, looked

just like one of those rustic red

clay vessels worn upside down,

and when you looked at it that

way, it was no doubt supposed

to transform the wearer into

the illusion of being a potted

plant in full bloom. My only

objection to it is that it would

be necessary for a feUow to

stand on his head to get the

perspective required for critical

judgment.
**My, my, how times have

changed," I reflected philosophi-

cally. *T can remember when I

first entered college (it was only

six years ago), and a hat was

A hat and not a nameless hor-

fw. What's in a name?" I

thought, "for that which we

tcall a hat no longer looks like

l^hat Maybe it fulfills the same

jpurpose, though."

: 'Miiddlings'

In trying to decide what the

./purpose of these things called

!^ t^ts could possibly be, my mind

was lost in a morass of mud-

diings, but I finally concluded

that the only common purpose

<kf such a heterogeneous collec-

tion of millinery freaks was to

supplement the natural charm

of the lovely ladies doomed to

ij^^ear them.
Ricochetting along this line of

'rheumatic reasoning,//hiy crea-

tive genius began to feel the

tnonitions of inspiration and I'

diabolically determined to agi-

tate an ultra-surrealist trend of

fashion.

No Hales

For those divine damsels who
belong to the Angelic host and

tjre therefore entitled to roll

their tresses up into the halo

coiffure (or whatever they call

!t), thus giving a perfect pic-

ture of an overgrown dough-

put stretched diagonally across

their posterior cranium, we shall

design a "hat" suggesting' a

coffee cup and saucer tilted

teasingly abaft the right ear,

with a tiny side dish of resp-

berry ice topped by a glace

cherry resting temptingly above

the left eyebrow. Add a dash of

whipped cream and I'll eat it

myself. (Apologies to G.^.)

If that is an idiotic idea, then

"Why is a hat?" To the ques-

tion, "What is a hat?" I know
that the answer is "Anything."

As for "What's in a hat?" the

answer depends on the girl who
Is wearing it. That's why I

don't care what kind of a hat

my girl wears, so long as I

know she's faithful.

But why is a hat?
-l_i

Tokyo Brides Prefer
Stout, Steady Mates

TOKYO, March 1—(UP)—The
ideal Japanese suitor, as voted

by large majorities in Tokyo
government "schools for pros-

pective wives," is a rather stout

man with a steady job who se-

cures his fiancee through a

broker. -

• other qualifications are that

he should take his wife home to

live comfortably with his par-

ents and three times a month
escort her to the movies. ''

Sigu-Up Begins for

Tennis Tournament

Women Interested In partlci-

gating in the All-University wo-
men's singles tennis tournament
opening next week will sign up
on the bulletin board at the east

entrance of the Women's Physi-

cal Education building before

Wednesday.
Doctor's permission and a "C"

average, are the two qualifica-

tions necessary for entering the

tournament. Notices of the sche-

dule of matches and rules for

the play-offs will be posted on
the bulletin board.

Collection of Dolls

Offers Novel Hobby

SPENCER, la., March 1 (UP)—
Hobbies of women are eternally

coming under fire, but perhaps

one of the most interesting hob-

bies is that of Mrs. Tommy
^Thompson of Iowa. In her collec-

tion are two hundred dolls of all

sizes, nationalities, and ages.

Oldest of the lot dates back to

1787, while others in the collec-

tions are modem dolls—replicas

of the Dionne quintuplets and
Shirley Temple.

Weather
Report

Weath^ Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tem-
pleton, observer.

Temperature
Jlighest yesterday, 69 degrees-

Lowest yesterday, 47 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This year to date, 20-58 in.

Last year to date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau fore-

cast: Fair today with sea-

sonable temperatures. Little

change. Moderate southwest

to northwest winds.

Is This a 'Rattlesnake Model'?
-1 ^

Tomorrow Ni

rVAN EUHLINE or any other deceived male might term this ver-

satile turban a nightmare but It ii a dream $o any wonuin.
Starting at the top is a high-crowned version made striking

by a corded edge tapering to the peak. Next, for more formal
wear, a bow Is Included, while the model on the right is ac-

cented by a loose knot In front. The least fancy Is that with
a tight crown and corded ribbon fitting. The last view shows
tlM" starting point for all these versions.

The inad tear of Rush Week is

over—anh we now have Presen-

tations, and all of the spnng
deliances these bring about. For
weeks after the sorority women
will be receiving telephone calls,

'This is Hank Schnizzlepus

—

you remember Vne — Presenta-

tions?" Oh Yes! And so the mad
wheel of affairs turns on.

Also, after the flury of Rosh
Week comes initiations for the

sororities. At the Phi Sigma Sig-

m4 house Archon Rose Helen
Lieberman . and the table'-legs

were found to be missing Tues-

day evening when the members
assembled for meeting. The old

pledges were pranking for an ex-

change of their .captives for the

initi^on paddles.

However, In an exclusive m-
terview with the victim of the

grisly plot, it was learned that

being kidnapped is quite a
treat. Ardion lieberman said

that she was treated to Ice

cream cones and roiier coaster,

rides at the beach, while her
anxious sorority sisters were
scouring the dty to rescue her
(and the legs of the table.)

The Bowl has been the scene

of most of the recent dates. Gen-

ieve Pobbs there with Fred Cun-

ningham, Sigma Pi; Ann Nolan,

Pi Phi and Art Manual; Matt

Babbick and Cecile Butterworth,

A. O. Pi. Alpha Gams Betty Bax-

ter celebrating her birthday at

the Bowl with Dick Wright from

(^al Tech. From all we can lean]^

she ought to be sorry her birth-

day doesn't come -every day.

Jane Vance and Jimmy Ham-
ilton nuking—shall jwe say

—

No, we hadn't better! Any\«'ay

they were there too! PI Phi
Frances Canavan and ''Dictat-

or^ Walt SchUchter at the Wll-

shire Bowl and the UpUfters
club. How about the local gal?

Speaking of the UpUfters club.

Marge Helms and Don Murray
were also seen there by the

keeper of the Campus Turn-

stile.

Elks Temple

Gerry Cornelius and Jack Reed
were observed making the

rounds trying to find something
to do. 'Stoo bad they didn't at-

tend the dance at Elks Temple
99 where Jack Davis and Dan
Duggan, Kappa Alpha, are man-
aging the new series of dances

for college students only. But
Hank Milledge, Delta Sig, and
Lucille La Spada, Alpha Gam,
were also in tliat saihe state—go

on, take his pin, Lucille, you

know you want to!!

Bob Anderson entertained

some of his Lambda Chi Fra-

ternity brothers this past week-

end at his Arrowhead qtbln.

Those attending were Ralph

Plate, Carl Ffeiffer, and BiU

Stageman.

Sneakpooper signing off • • • .

(kKKlbye till next time!!

W.A.A. Recreational Evening

To Include GameS; Daadhg
At First Social of. Semester

<*

k J

Philia Members

Dine Tomorr0)\

"Cowboys and Indians" Furnkh

Welcome Theme For New
1 Women Students

GRECIAN TOUCH
Grecian drapery is revived for

evening.
i

Men and women of the Univ^ity will piirticipate in tht

first W.A.A. recreational and soSnfit^Jioji^f the semester

tomorrow evening from 7-8:30 o'clock in W.P.E. 200, The

recreational evenings, held every other Wednesday, include

social dancing, folk dancing, ping-pong, volleyball, and bad-—
: <S>minton. Sally Hamilton will ac-

company the folk dancers with

piano music, and the Waldo
Lyons-Virginia Backus recording

system will furnish music for

social dancing.

Men Honored

The W.A.A. will honor the men
of the Physical Education de-

partment at this first recrea-

tional hour of the new semestej

Lucille Schimmel, general

man, and a committ^^^men
headed by Evere^^K^am and

including CameJ^ Sterns, Bill

Magnus, ^n^i^^eron Demetri,

is' in .^IMffge of the evening's

m. ,. .

^

Members bf the women's Ath-

letic association Ispard will act

as hostesses at the affair, which
is open to faculty members and
off-campus guests as well as

students.

Started a year ago a^ an ex-

periment in recreational actiyit^

the evenings have grown to be

a regular semi-monthly feature

of the University.

Both tfi^^aflfencing and the

games are •whtinuori^jjuring the

evening, so guests tw^^iMtici-

pate in all of the features of-

fered.

y

With "Cowboys and Indians"
its motif, the semester's first

Philia dinner will be held tomor-
row evening in the Religious

Conference building on Le Conte
avenue, south of^the campu;
Informal en(!irtainmen^'''"will

follow the dinner, whoj^rnotif is

in keeping with th^See Ameri-
ca FirsC-JJiMStfnhe semester.

Tickets-^ftJI' the affair, which
will begin at 5:30 p. m, may be
purchased today and tomorrow
from Phraterfes members in the
A.W.S. office, K.H. 220. Price of
the tickets is tliirty-five cents.

Philia is a sub-chapter of
Phrateres, national democratic

organization for women. It is

composed of women residing at

home or in soronty houses, while

the membership of the other sub-

chapters of Phrateres is made up
of residents in dormitories.

*.•

FASHION TIP
Beach trousers which come to

midcalf length are shown this

seasdn.

DANCE REHEARSAL
SCHEDULE TODAY

3-4 p. m.-^Waltz.
4-5 p. m.—Polka.

5-6 p. m.^Rhumba.

* t

Scarlet, Royal Blue
Trim Accents White

PARIS. Mar. 1—(UP)—Scarlet
accents on white sports clothes

is a new note at the present
time. White linen tennis dresses

are fitted out with scarlet jack-

ets, head bands, and scariet ten-

nis shoes.

Royal blue is equally popular,

as the yachting costumes for

spring prove. A blue blazer, tie

and shoes, carry out the idea,

while one of the breeziest out-

fits shows pockets trimmed with
applications of small royal blue

yachts.

BUTTON 9BIGHT .

Flashlights, wiiich can be turn-

ed off and on, are used as but-

tons on a white linen coat.

Today,

1:00—Foreign Tilr^de club,

R.H. 216.
''

Organizations Control board,

R.H. 209.

U.D.S. Playreading conmiit-

tee, K.H. 401.

2:00—Cooperative Housing as-

sociation, K.H. 309.

4:00—Polo practice, Valley

Polo Club.

6:00—Junior Class council,

Kappa Delta house.

OFFICUL
NOTICES

NYA checks for the period

January 10 to February 11 are

available in the Cashier's Of-

fice between the hours of 8:30

and 3:00 p.m.

C.H. DODDS

Classified Ads

>X««i..;.^.«H>4'^*H*'»^*I*4'^4-H'<'*H-'»'t'!!! 'V 'I' 'V!;<:!!! 'V>? 'I' '> '8' <' '1' 'I' 'I' '1

Parking Lot Pledge

I hereby agree that if a lurfacad parking tot. which will be available

in all weather condifioni. is con$+ructed on the campus. I will be

willing to pay 75 cents per senfiester for its use.

SIGNED ....- -;.:.—

CLASi

*.*^

z'

]'• "' I
' '^

' ^d- II K-r-tck

m-

/

l:^ ::.: '-I

?-S^:--
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Rooms

ATTRACTrVE ROOM — Twin beds,

needle shower. Immediate rent*!

X $15 each. Near Hilgard and Man-
ning. Apply after 6. 820 Glenmont.

ONE ROOM REMAINS—^i» month.

Furnished to preferred type of man.
Baching facilities. See W. C. Thomp-
son or "Red" Whitfield on campu*.

or inquire before 3:00 p. m. Run by
U.C.L..A. man for U.CJ^-A.. men. 1905

Pontius Ave.. Sawtelle.

RUSTIC mountain lodge. 1756^. Bev-
- mrty Glen. Phone GRanite 4424. Pri-

vate bath. For male student. Use
of house and grounds. 16.00 a week.

9INaL£ ROOM and bath. Prefer girls.

S30 per month. Within walking dis-

tance of school. 932 Hilts avenue,
SS882. ^^'rs. A. Kiennlnger.

Lost

liOST—One gold key with ZBT ija -

crlb«d thereon. Reward. CaU 17866.

{Turn in to Grin and Growl box, K. H. 212.)

.;..;..^.^.^.^.{..H^<^^^^^'^ ^^^^<^^^^^*^*H''H**H'*^*H««H««H^:^

\k

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM . .

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.

Phone TRinity 7)59

1031 Wdft SeventH

minutes

Is All We Take

To Rx Your

Heel at

Dear Bruins:

I have just bought sev-

eral boxes of very fine

stationery In the Co-op

and have saved from 40

to 60%. '-^
f

I ann. Writing you all,

urging you to hurry over

and see the big display

of choice stationery. Jh.e

Manager says that they

purchased merchandise

from the strike -bound

boats at great savings and

are passing It. on to lis.

Sincerely/

. .

* Virginia

/
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Hie Weather

Fair Today witii Moderate

Tcmpoatiire; littie Ctuoge;
Gentle Southwesterly Wind.

* • •*"••"

1

Telephones

Day Phones of Daily Bmin,

Campos Stations 310, 311;

Ni«ht Offices, OXfcM^ 5137.
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300 Students

Pledge Pay in

Parkins Drive

Officials Set Friday
As ^Deadline on

- Blanks

Costs Estinrated

Sproul Names Three
Possible Sites

For Lots

'More than three hundred

pledge blanks have been re-

ceived from students willing

to pay between 75 cents and
a dollar each semester for a

'paved parking lot on the cam-

pus, it was revealed last night

after blanks covering the
first two days of the drive

were totaled. #

Wfiether or not U.C.LJL will

get the new lots will depend on
the results of the student in-

terest shown by the number of

pledges received this week.

Blanks, which may be obtained

today, tomorrow and Friday in

the Daily Bruin, must be filled

out and dropped in campus mail
boxes or in the Grin and Growl
box in KH. 212.

Fifteen hundred students and
faculty members must indicate

their willingness to pay the

small fee before steps wiD be

This Will Catch Your Eye

) ;

/t^'f- \

.

0' ^

WHAT TO DO
1. If you want surface

parking on the campus:
2. Fill out the blank on

the back page of the Daily

Bniin and drop in campus
mail boxes, or in Grin and
Growl box in iCH. 212.

taken to pave the lots, A.S.U.C
^ffjriaht said. A final estimate

of costs revealed that the fee

might exceed 75 cents, but would
not go above a dollar

Three possible parking sit^f^tresses hailed the new plan

in glowing terms. One co-edwill be recommended to ^^e
Board of Regents for the AJ5.-

U.C by Dr. Robert Gordon
Sproul, president of the Uni-

versity, if stud«its show a suffi-

cient desire and willingness to

pay for a lot.

Sites Named
The three possible sites are

the tract on Sunset boulevard,

north of the Men's gymnasium-;

tee lot now used by the faculty

for parking opposite the Ad-

ministration building, and the

lot behind the Library, now
used by activities students.

According to the plan, cars

bearing w i n dshield stickers,

which would be issued upon pay-

ment of the fee, would be ad-

mitted to the paved lot. Park-

ing would be supervised by

paid attendants.

Strong faculty interest to-

gether with increased student

cooperation yesterday were the

cause of the jump in the num-
ber of pledges. Absolute dead-

line on the pledges is Friday,

officials said.

Fascist Council

Drafts Military

Plan for Italians

'^ROME, Mardi 2—(UP)—Italy^s
potent fascist grand council to-

day drafted a military program
to put the nation on a war foot-

ing—ready to cope with any
European emergency.
The program, approved by the

council under the presidency of

premier Benito Mussolini, pro-

vides an ''adequate" increase in

Italy's armed forces, complete
militarization of all alHe-bodied

men between the ages of IS and
S5, with periodic mobilization

for training and other measures.

The council wHl hold several

meetings this week and is ex-

pected to issue new decrees to

increase Ital/s population by a
liigfaer tax on bachelors and ex-

tention of the tax to childless

couples.

Song for Today

NOTBB DAME
CSiecr, cheer for old

Notre Dame;
Shake out the ech

Send a volley cheer on high.

Shake oat the thunder from
The sky-

What tfao* the odds be gnat or

Old Notre Dame win win

While her losral sons go
mardiing

Onward to Victofyl

AND IS INTENDED to remind yoa to aid In the drive to obtain

paved lots at U.CX.A. Pledge blanks most be deposited by
Fri<lay, AJS.U.C. officials said yesterday.

Bull Sessions May Become
Extinct Coke Sippers Mourn

The end of a long and comforting tradition was seen by the

majority of students interviewed yesterday in the Co-op Coffee

shop if the student council approves the minimum charge for the

occupation of tables. A coke-sipping trio observed sadly that the

days of the round and square-table discussions amid the odors of

food would soon be but mem-^— —
ories-The sessions, they added, jgj A A ffl Y^
were worth the minor inconren- W^A^A. It) TCtC
iences that **squatting" entails.^ «-— - «" «- Men with Social

poiiited out that the minimum — x- • •:• x x • ^

chi-ge applies only during the B««reatioi«l Entertainment,

Lewis Signs

G)iitract with
r

Steel H^ads
A

Company Makes First
Agreement with

Labor Union

DcUe Bureau

Need Swings

Toward M&i
Now la the time. It seema

for all good bmb to cqom to
the aid of lonely oo-ed eiaaa-

Minimum Wages
PITtSBURGH; March 2 (UP)

—The Carnegie-Illinois Steel cor-
poration, chief subsidiary of the
United States Steel corporation
and traditional foe of the "out-
side" steel union tonight signed
a year's contract with John L.
Lewis' steel workers organizing
conwnittee.

"This is the first Ugitimate
agreement made by this corpora-
tion with an independent trade
union," Philip Murray, chairman
of the st^l workers organizing
committee announced at the con-
clusion of an historic two-oays'
conference with President Ben-
jamin :F. Fairless of Camegie-
minoU.tr

-^^

Terms Named
A mitiimum wage of $5 a day

for common labor, ancf "equita-
ble" adjustment of pay for skilled

and semi-skilled workers and a
reduction of the work week to

40 hours was announced by the
company.
Murray, in jubQant mooo at

the SWOC headquarters where
he had directed the Lewis drive
on the steel industry since last

June, recruiting an estimated
150.000 members, hailed the
agreement as paving the way "for
mainteiiance of peace in the in-

dustry.l i

"We expect it will bring about
unionization of the entire steel

Industry," Murray said, Mn re-

veal|ngl that the SWOC will this

week itivite all U. S. Steel sub-

sidiaries and all independent com-

panies > to conferences looking

toward ? Similar agreements.

lunch hours when eating is

more important than talking.

The Student Council will vote

upon the proposal at its regular

meeting tonight Meanwhile,

students who returned their

checks unpunched as they left

the restaurant usually looked

sheepish. ^
**I am a squatter," one man

declared defiantly as he handed

in his untouched check..-, "n

Rooters' Tickets,

Put on Sale for

Basketball Game

Rooters* tickets for the final

basketball game of the season to

be held Friday night with VS.C.
may be obtained at the Co-op

ticket office l|i Kerckhoff hall,

Harry Morris, ticket manager,
announced yesterday.

Ducats at the gate will be 75

cents and no rooters' tickets will

be sold there, he stated.

The varsity game will begin

at 8 p. m. and will be preceded

by a contest between the Trojan

and Bruin frosh squads.'

Dancing Planned for

Event Tonight

A.M.S. Council Meets

For Yearbook Photos

The A3LS. council will meet

atvl p. m. today, in KM. 206 when

pictures for the Southern Cam-

poi^are scheduled to be taken,

according to Hal Caddel, presi-

dent of the group.

Men will be the hOi»ored

guests of the evening as the

Women's Athletic association

opens its spring social program
with a recreational period to-

night from 7 to 8:30 o'clock in

the women's physical education
building.

Ping-pong, volleyball and bad-

minton tournaments will be held

in the main gymnasium through-

out the evening, while social

dancing and folk dancing will be

offered in W.P.E. 208.

Music for ballroom dancing
will be provided by the Waldo-
Lyons-Virginia Backus record-

ing system, while Sally Hamil-

ton, education major, wiU ac-

company the folk numbers.
Members of the Women's Ath-

letic association board will serve

as hostesses at the mixed affair,

which is open to faculty imem-
bers and off-campus guests as

well as students.

Arrangements for the even-

ing have been completed under
the direction of Lucille Schim-
mel, aided by Everett Graham,
Cameron Sterns, Bill Magnus and
Theron Demetri.*

U.CXA. Installs

NjwWniVer
liadio Permit Obtained by

Campus; Amateurs
To Broadcast

Ephebian Qub Meeting

Scheduled for Monday

A meeting of the Ephebian so-

ciety, originally scheduled for

today hash een postponed until

1 p. m. Monday in RJi, 300, ac-

cording to officials of thjp organi-

zation.

'Success Story' ot Former Briiini

Illustrated by Gimpus Art Exhibit

The giraffe with an inferiority f Francisco, where he began his

complex is a typical example of

Ed Nofziger's comic animal car-

toons, now oo display in the art

gallery of the Education build-

ing, in conjunction with the work
of Bruce Russell, Milton Monroe,
aod Hamena Frederickson, also

former U.CJLA. art students.

Ituss^ a '26 graduate, has
worked for tbtt Los Angeles
Hmes^^'siiice 1934, and is noted
for ssttricsl cartoons wtth pcditl-

cal signiflcsnce. An occasional

gruesome note is found in his ear-

toons dealing with war and wtth

lladid messages will be sent
and received on campus by the
end of the week over a sixty-

watt tiiansmitter to be installed

in Royce hall beneath the ramp,
Ray Baird, president of the Uni-
versity ; Radio dub, declared yes-

terday.!

U.CUA. has a radio call num-
ber, WtoOZ, sent by the Federal
Communications Commission
with the radio permit for opera-

tion of a campus station.

Any amateur may use the
transmitter, according to Baird,

who called a meeting of the Uni-

versity organization today at 1

p. m. In KM. 309 for inspection

of the transmitter. The meeting is

open to students interested in

amateur broadcasting and re-

ceivingj

Code classes combined with
radio theory will be held if ten

or more students signify their in-

terest in the continuance of the
instruction. Students wishing to

learn code will leave their names
and a list of free hours in the

"R" box of the note rack on the

mezzanine of Kerckhoff hall,

Baird stated. >

Following a report deploring
tite faint response (ft women
students to the newly orgmn-
ixed dating serviee, the fair

SOX last week swamped K.H.
206 in such numbers that nuile

appUomts were again shoved
Into a distinct minority. So
once again It's '^Calling all

»»•

Dancing, bottle spinning and
emptying were named . by
Bruin women as diversions fit

for enjoyment v^ith the ideal

escort.

**A co^d for every college

guy," Is tlie avoH'ed motto oi

bureau duUrman Joan Smith,
who yesterday went on to de-

clare: **We have personable

man and women to suit every
taste and pocketlMolK. There
Is no longer an excuse for the

solitary week-end."

Hour, Wage

Laws Sought

By President

Labor Secretary Sees
End of Corporation

Labor Trouble

Doctor Talks on

Bloidd Poisoning

In Speech Today

National Science Honorary

Sponsors Lecture of

. Pathologist
] u

the
major part of Moorocsf work. Ho
does eover drawings for Sunday
magaztne sections of oosort pa-

pers and now acts as art editor

o< Ite Dm Star WeeUy in San

career as staff artist on ihe San
Francisco Chronicle.

Photography is Hansena Fred-

erickson's hobby. Now secretary

to Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, she

spent several months in the Ori-

ent, taking over 1500 pictures,

some of wiiich have been used
in Nippon-Yusen-Kaisha steam-

ship line advertisements. Pic^

tures of Japanese children and
landscape work are good exam-
ples of IQss Frederickson's skill

with a Leica camera.
Nofziger, whose cartoons ap-

peared last year in the Dally

ifeuin. Is now free lancing In

New York. Ifis drawings have ap-

peared in several humor maga-

zines, including the New Yorker

and Judge. .

J

Campus Women Attend

Japanese Doll Festiyal
• I'

Women planning to attend the
Japanese Doll festival celebration

at East San Pedro school on
Terminal island today will meet
at the Y.W.CJL dubhoufe »t 1:30

p. m. ,

I

The group will be shown char-

acteristic exhibits of the Japa-

nese dolls belonging to pupils of

the school. Japanese folk dances,

classical dances, and. a Japanese
skit will also be induded on the

program.

Roger Williams Qub
Holds Weekly Dinner

Roger Williams club. Univers-

ity Baptist student group, will

hold ita regular Wednesday din-

ner todiay at 5:30 pjn. at the

Religious Cimference building.

Emerson Cox, organist at the

Roger Williams church. Will

speak oo» TIfteen Yeus After
College."

PhiBa Group To Plan
Future Social ETents

FhiUa Group 3 win meet today
at 1:00 p. m. in ICH. Women's
kxmge to plan

Dr. Ralph R. Mellon, Pitts-

burgh pathologist, will discuss

"Recent Advances in the Chemo-
therapy and Serunitherapy of

Blood Poisoning" at 4 p.m- to-

day in P.B. 29.

Sigma Xi, national science

honorary, is sponsoring the ad-

dress, which will be illustrated

with .slides. i .

Heads Beseardi Group

Dr. Mellon, who is the direc-

tor of rc^eart^ in the Institute

of Pathology at the Western
Pennsylvania hospital in Pitts-

burgh, is one 6f the chief ex-

ponents of the theory that bac-

teria are variable in form, and
that the forms producing infec-

tion are not. necessarily the

sime as those found in cultures.

Dr. Mellon hats recently com-
pleted research on the effect of

prontisil on Hiemolytic strep-

tococci. Through the success obh

tained'by physicians employing
pronti^ in the treatment of this

infection its use has become

widespread. , .

|

Questions on the subject will

be answered by Dr. Mellon after

his lecture, which is open to

the public.

Legislation Asked
WASHINGTON, March 2—

(UP)—President Roosevelt to-

day sent to Congress a report
on the achievements and fail-

ures of the defunct NRA and
indicated at a press conference
soon afterward that he would
seek maximum hour and miiU-
mum wage legislation at this

session.

His labor reform program is

not expected, to be sent to the
capitol until both houses • have
disposed of the proposed reor-

ganization of the federal judi-

ciary and the U.S. Supreme'
Court.

Guards Details

Details of his labor program
are being guarded by Mr. Roose-
velt. Questioned at his press con-

ference about a newspaper arti-

cle, said to have been authorized
by the White House, in which
he was reported anxious for

legislation to compel employers
and employes alike to observe
contracts negotiated by their

representatives, the President
said his plans in tliis direction

had not been fully' developed.

The President sent a special

message to Congress with the
NRA analysis which he describ-

ed as **the first adequate survey
by an impartial group" of the
invalidated agency and predic-

ted the report will point the way
to a solution of *'many vexing
problems of legislation and ad-

ministration in one of the most
vital subjects of national con-

cern."

The report said the NRA pro-

vided jobs for nearly 2,000,000

unemployei}, raised, wages mod-
erately, shortened hours and was
"vastly important" in dispelling

fear ... its greatest fault, it

was stated, was that it sought
to do "too much, too fast.**

Life of Pioneers

Described

By Noted Author
H

Boss Sitter-Downer

Net Stars Clash

In Mtfnday Meet

Garland, PulitziJr P<Jzc Winner, Slated

To Deliver Address %m 'Middle Border'

Region Before Campus Audience

"Pioneers of the Middle Bo|*der" will be described to a
campus audience today by Hamlin Garland, noted author, in

an address to be jointly sponsored by the Committee on

LectureSn^usic, and Drama and the English department at

1 pjn- in Royce hall auditorium. Dr. Garland, Pulitzer prize— ^winner and a native of Wiscon-
sin, has for thirty-five years
written about the life of the peo-
ple of the westernmost region
of the Middle West, st>'led by him
the "middle border."

Among the lectvrer't moat
widely-known booiEs are "A
Son of the Middle Border^ and
"A Daughter of the Middle .

Border," for which, he received
the Pulitzer prize for biography .

in 19SL j

Stating that the former is of
epic significance, poet Edward
Markham declares that the book
is of wide sweep and basic
trlith and will be a storehouse
for both fiction and history in
generations to come.
Others include: "Main Traveled

Roads," "A Spoil of Coffee," "^The
Trail of the Gold Seekers," The
Ught of the Star," *The Shadow
World," "The Eagle's He-rt,"
"The Long Trail," ''The Forest-
er's Daughter," and Trail Mak-
ers of the Middle Border."

'Academy Director

Garland \«Ss elected to tlie

American Academy of Arts and
Letters in 1918, and since tiiat

time has been prominent in its

activities, acthig as a director of
the organizadon.
In 1926 he was awarded the de-

gree of Doctor of Letters from
the University of Wisconsin.
Today's lecture is open free of

charge to the University public
His works have given the

wbrld a true picture -of -the his-

tory of a generation of Ameri-
cans tliat tr^formed a wild«-.'
ness into a . nation, stated Dr.
Frederick L. Paxson, American -

historian, when the degree was
presented. .

WALTEB L. FBT, tlie nalloo's

^irst sit-down bosa. When em-
ployees in his Detroit covers

plant struck for increased pay,

he sat down too. Contending be
worked €4 hours a day to keep
the plant nmning he moved in

-jwith tfMm.

Sit-Down^trike

Scheduled Topic

In Open Forum

Hartin^, Douglas Employee,

. To Represent D.E.A.

In Discusaon

Chamber Music
Group Presents

Recital Saturday

Albert Salvi, harpist, and his

instrumental quartet will present

a program of chamber music
Saturday at 8:30 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium.

The program will include "Son-

ata A Quatre" by Loeillet, "Quar-

tet in D Major, No. 28" by Mo-
zart, "Etude in A FUr by Cho-

pin, 'The Fountain" by Salvi,

"Variations Ubrea et Finale,

Opus 51" by Pieme, "Bourree, B
Minor" by Bach-Salvi, "Minuet-

to" by Haydn, pWaltz de Con-

cerr by Salvi, ahd "Quintet" by
Jean Cras.

The musicale will be sponsored

by the committee on lectures,

music and drama;.

Psychology Instructor

To Discuss ^Leaming^

Dr. John D. Layman, instruc-

tor in psychology, will lead a
discussion on "Lemming" at

a meeting of Agora, psychology
major organization, at 7 p.m.

today in L.R 20|.

Agora, which is open to all

undergraduates and unj::lassified

students interested in psycholo-

gy,! was started in an attempt
to give underclassmen the same
opportunities for discussion that

graduate students receive from
their regular colloquium. Dr.

Layman dedarec^

Tickets Placed on Sale

Co-op Mezzanine;

Bfarble Plays

in

Featuring such leading racket-

eers as Frank Shields, former
Davis Cup player, Alice Marble,
national women's singles cnam-
pion, and Bobby Riggs, nation-

ally ranked player, a four-match
tennis exhibition will be present-

ed Monday night in the men's
gymnasium.
The .iffair is sponsored by^

U.CX.A. and UJS.C. in "conjunc-

tion with the Southern California

Tennis association, and proceeds
will be used for sending bruin
and Trojan tennis teams east to

compete in the national inter-

collegiate matches at Haverford,
Pennsylvania.

Nine nationally famous net

stars will take part in the

matches, which will last from 8
to 12 p. m.

Tickets at 40 cents for ?tu

dents and 75 cents for the gen-

eral public, are on sale in the

Co-op mezzanine ticket office.

.{

In order to help U.C.L.A. stu-

dents understanpl the issues m-
volved in the unprecedented num-
ber of strikes now sweeping the

United States, an Open Fonmi
on the Douglas sit-down strike

will be held at 1 p. m. tomorrow
in RJL 314.

Introducing the speakers, Lou
Wasserman, chairman of the

Student Open Forum, wlH review

the history of the Douglas strike

and point out the conflict between
the Douglas Employers associa-

tion, a company union, and the

CI.O., national industrial union.

DJLA. VIewpoliit

Everett Hartung, U.CXA. stu-

dent and employee at the Douglas
plant, will present the point of

view of the D.E.A. In a twenty

minute talk. The student giving

the other side of the question will

be chosen tomorrow.
Hartung, recentiy appointed

staf| writer for the DJLA., v^
ten why that group opposed the

sit-down strike last week. The
•final issue, he pointed out yes-

terday, is the question as to

which faction is to become the

sole bargaining agent of Douglas

workers—the progressive DJLA.
or the radical CJ.O.

|

Frosh Rally Reserves

To Plan Men^s Week
A meeting of tlie Freshman

Rally reserves will be held tf»day

at 1 p. m. in the Men's lounge,

in Kerckhoff halL Plans for the

coming Men's Week will be dis-

cussed, according to Bill Polentz,

cliairman of the group. •

Elementary Qub Tea
Honors New Students

The General Kementary dub
will hold a tea today from 3:30

to 5:30 p. HL at the Phi Mu house,

646-Hilgard avenue. AH education

majors and other students en-

rolled in education courses are

invited to be present, according

Council Meets

Today To Aid Stores

Tde Fashion Ooundl win aoU
a meeting today at 1 p. m. in

KM. 204B for campus representa-

tives of the vmrious stores. Rep-
reaeniatives unable to attend
win contact Janet Estes or Eve-
lyn McCutcheon In KJL 212.

New api^cations for tMs work
may be made in KM. 212 between
3 pnd 4 pu m. tliia

University Homecoming Plans Start

As Arrangements G>mmittee l^eets

Plans for U.CXJL's fifth annual academic Homecoming wffl

be set in motion tonight when the conunittee in charge of ar-

rangements meets at 7:45 o'clock in the Women's lounge of Kerdc-

hoff haU. Dr. George W. Robbins, assistant professor of market-

feting and . 1926 graduate has

been named general diairman
for the' traditional evrat, sched-

uled for Saturday, June 5, fh-

stead of May 8, as previously

Dr. Robblm, who was appuUit-

ed by David Folz, president of

the U.C.L.A. Ahinani aasodation,

win head the joint faculty-alum-

ni Hotnecwmlng committee.
Lectures by iacolty umhlibera

and graduatea wffl be featured

at this year's reunlcm, wfaidi is

by the local Alunmi
and the adminfetra-

Report Demands
(^ange in Motor
/ Car Super>ision

SACRAMENTO, Mar. 2—<UP)
:—Consolidation of the motor
fArehicle department with some
other branch of the state gov-
ernment, was recommended to-

day in a report submitted by the
assembly interim mot6r vehicle

committee, headed by William
Homblower of Sah Francisco.

The report proposed tiiat the
hi^way jMitroI be placed under
the Department of Pubhe Works
and its activities be limited to
the enforcement of traffic regu-
lations and prevention X of acci-

dents. \

A proposal to fingerprint mo-
torists was described as 'illogi-

cal, costiy and far-fetched/* The
committee recommended against

increasing the department's bud-

get or the highway patrol's per-

sonnel until the patrol confines

itself to enforcement of traffic

laws.

Officers qf Chess Qub
To Be luhosen Today

Election of Chess club officers

wffl be held at a meeting of the
group at 1 p. m. today in KM.
309, after which beginners wffl

be given instruction in the game.
Membership is open to an stu-

dents.

A tournament is being con-

ducted by the club to determine

entrants in the ^seasonal matches

of the Southern California Chess

league to be held this semester.
i

Meeting To Be Held
By Alpha Kappa Psi

UJS.C. and U.CLJL chapters of

A^ha Kapa Psi, professional

commerce organization, wffl bold

a combined luncheon-meeting iii

the main lounge of Kerdchoff han
at 1 p. m. today when j<^t activ-

ities wffl be discussed at

meeting. .

Sign-Up Schechiled for

Consulation Conunittee

A sign-up for the A.W.S. ood-

sultation committee wffl be hdd
today and tomorrow in KM. 2XK
according to Hazel Burden, chair-

man of tlie group. Positions are

open to an- women. The first

meeting of the group wffl be hfdd

tomorrow at 3 p. m. in KM. 220.
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T\£AE EDITOR

:

'

" The Daily Bniin disclosed that only 65

i car-drivers were willing to pay 75 cents each

[i^ester for the privilege of parking their

pars on a graded, paved area to bs located

jwi the campus. This would be an all-weather

{parking lot.

I think it is*an exc^lent idea, having a

graded, paved lot.

But I would like to have a little more

information on the subject. For example,

what assurance would we have that we

would be able to find a parking place at 9

a.m. ? In other words, where is the lot to be

located and will it be large enough to hold

Ul the cars that now park around the school,

halfway to Santa Monica and Hollywood,

and on Westwood boulevard.

Please submit some figures and estimates

this; then maybe we can talk business.

PJS. I'm not just a wet-blanket but rather

little less convinced than I might be.

Harold G.

Dear Harold:

I am glad you think paved parking is an

[cellent idea. It is not exactly new.

Now. you,,want to know what assurance

you will hav that you will be able to find

a parking pL. e at 9 a.m. ^
You will have no assurance—unless you

subscribe to the paid-lot plan. Then you will

have assurance because, and this is so sim-

jpie, H.G., that I blush to repeat it, when
you build a lot for 1500 cars then there is

room for one thousand five hundred cars.

And the 1500 car owners who have paid to

use it will have their places because there

will be-^attendants to see that they have

than.

Where is the lot to be located, you ask. To-

day's news story on page one will tell you

that plainly, as have the news stories yester-

day and the day before and the day before

that.

Will it be large enough to hold all the cars

tkat now park around the school? No, more

than 2500 cars park -atfound the University

daily. But a lot for 1500 or 2000 cars will re-

lieve the tremendous congestion we are now
ifadng and make street parking for the

others less unbearable.

Submit some figures and estimates and

then we can talk business, you say?

Well, the lot will cost between $10,000 and

$13,000 for a surfacing that will last more

than five years. It will run no less than

the seventy-five cents a semester the Daily

JBruin is quoting and no more than $1 a

semester some other authorities have quoted

to amortize the debt over a five year period.

There you have a few figures, but as far

talking business, Harold, you have the

twrongman.

If you want the paved lot, indicate it by

signing the blank. University authorities

wiU **talk business" with the A.S.U.C. and

the Board of Regents afterwards.

Yours patiently,—S. K.

Minskys Get Religion • •

.

IES FRERES MNSKY took a jaunt down

to Washington the other day to explain

to an investigating conputtee that foreign

strip-tease artists sho\^d be banned from

the United States.

The art of progressively denuding the fem-

inine torso, they aserted, is distinctly Amer-

ican. For the good of the art, alien teasers

should be kept out of Burlesque.

They hurriedly added, with a hurt look in

their sensitive^ eyes, that there was nothing

selfish or commercial about their request.

They were interested purely in a great ideal

—the preservation of the spirit of sex-strip-

teasing.

So ft BMms that this desire for sublimity

By Sally White

FilX, THE LOVELORN column is under way.

The responses following its first appearanc*
last week were indeed heartening. I regret

space does not permit printing mora than a few
letters at a time, but if you were one of those

who wrote to Sally, Just don't worry. >^he wlU
answer you all in good time.

(

If you wish, expert advice on ^our love af<

fair drop a note in the Grins and Growls box,

Bruin office, and teU Uttie Sally all about it

We hope to have a separate box—with nice big

red hearts all over^t—somewhere in Kerckhoff
Hall, but until then, the Grhis and Growls re-j

ceptacle will suffice. \
•' « * '» .»

IITELL. NOW LETS see: We'll look at our fu-st

II letter (broken hearts which are brought ini

first should be the first to be repaired)J

Oddly enough, the first two notes I received

were from men!
One is from a sentimental sort of a chap;

the kind who keeps his sorrow^ to himself. I

know he is just pining away to nothing, but I

think I can help the poor soul. He says:

Dear Editor of the Lovelorn Department,
There is a little babe in my 4B and SB his-

tory classes who ignores me completely even

when I wear my Ictterman's sweater.

Please tell me how I can get next to her,

as I have already wasted a week in the attempt

Brokenhearted but yearning

« «' e 'e *

QUAINT WAY TO sign a letter! Well, Mr
Yearning, my heart goes out to you. You're

just like all men; you're, iwnceited! You
think just because you wear your letter thai

the girl is sure to be devasted. She probabl>j

hasn't even noticed that you are in her classj

You can't win a maid by admiring her from i.

distance and dressing to suit her every day
when she doesn't know you are alive!

My advice to you, Mr. Yearning is to con
trive to leave the class at the same time the glr

does and sort of crowd her when you go througt^

the door. Apologize instantly and say somethin
like. *T hope I haven't mussed that pretty dres

you're wearing."
Then enter into conversation. Ask her i

she doesn't think the professor is a dry lectureif

or something like that. If you want to meet this

girl, why just meet her!

« .1^ .» i* *•

OUR NEXT letter is from one of those passion

ate sort of men. Kind of like Clark Gable.

Dear Sally, i^

My one-time best pal came up to me anc

looked sheepish and confessed he and my gir!

had fallen in love with each other behind m>
back. Should I take him and stuff his heac

down his throat or should I skip it.

Disgustipated

Now, Mr. Disgustipated I shouldn't do any
thing drastic. After all people are only human
Once in a while things like that happen. Beat

ing up the fellow wouldn't do a bit of good

I advise you just to skip it, as you say

There are just oodles of good-looking girls on
the campus who would like you, I am sure. And
you can get my phone number from anyone

in the Bruin office. Just if you want to go intc

details over the matter, of course.

-^ 1 1 * •

rY POOR LITTLE Sally, folks, she's just up

to her ears in letters from boys and girl^

with "heart trouble." But never let it b^

said that she has bitten off more than she cai^

"chaw" in establishing this department So many
letters cry for answer that I shall have to omit

parts of them for the sake of brevity
ar « * *

rE NEXT note that catches my glistening blue

eye is from a poor bewildered boy from

Merced. He says:
|

.

"Dear Miss White:— ' ^
I am a new student at U.C.L.A. and don't

know much about how girls act down here . . .

We double-dated and went to the Biltmore Bowl

. . . She danced real close to me . . . Howeveij

I soon got onto how they dance at the college

and we seemed to get along fine after that Oil

the way home I thought it would be all right!

if I got sort of close, because that's the way w
act after a dance up in Merced. I thought als

that my date wouldn't mind either, because o

the way she danced.

She acted very frigidly toward me the whole

way back, however, and I would like you t<

advise me, Miss White, just what I did thai

was wrong? .

Thank you, D.L.H.

Well, well, your case is easy, D.L.H. Very

few men can take a girl by storm. Most glrli

have to know the young man well before thej'

will "loosen up." If she l^kes you she woultj

never want you to think her "common." Takd

her out a few times. Tlii& particvlar girl ran*

be rushed. »

AND HERE IS another letter, nice and brief

Dear Sally,

TwolJoys took me out on Sunday after

noon for cocktails; and gave me a very goo<

time. Now I would like to act friendly withou

:

seeming to be forward. What is proper for i

girl to do to reciprocate this attention?

G.CJ.

Just you get in there and show those boyi

the best time they ever had when you are with

them. They'll com^ back, and forcing your per

sonality isn^t being forward.
V

rYOUR LETTER has not been answered thli

time, don't despair, little SaUy hasn't for

gotten you.
,

has even reached the owners of Burlesques|

And it isn't hard to imagine what will hap*

pen if other frowned-upon professions de-

cide to play "follow the leader."
* The Association of Patriotic Slot Machini

Owners will descend on a frightened Senate
* protesting against the marble game makersl

"Why, dose guys are busting up the spiri);

of the gamblin' art," they'll sOb. "In them

pin games, the sucker's got a chance!"
|

Maybe even the Society of Sit-Down

Strikers wiU tear into Washington. An<J

with voices faltering they'll protest against

the coke sippers in the U.C.L.A. cafe who
are injuring the delicatte art of sitting dowi

by their amateurish half-hour squats.

—E. C.

^ff

G&IN FOB MB. PECKVAM
Mr. Peckham, I

!
I

You conduct a perfectly com-
mendable business in furn-

ishing escorts for lonely wo-
men who are willing to pay a
service fee. But it's being

severely critical to western
men, and uncomplimentary to

western women to assume that

our males would rather stay

home and spin a rope. j

Perhaps in the eastern uni-

versities, the pioneers days
are over, brawn has turned
to smoothness, entertainment
has taken the place of sterner

realities (I think many east-

em men would question that.)

As a representative of the

western male, ^)asse with wo-
men perhaps, not belonging to

the social register, and hav-

ing pioneer blood in my veins,

I can point with a certain

pride to brawn, earned by
honest toil, to a littl^ rough-
ness, from traveling difficult

roads, and to a balanced out-

look on life acquired from
judging in a fair flight
Let the Harvard, Stanford,

Princeton, or Yale man be
used by you in most conmiend-
able business of furnishing es-

corts. . . - i

But 1*11 take my chances
facing life as I am.
H.C.W« (engineering student)

* * *

SOUR PUSS
Dear Editor, r

.

1 know that it is a good
thing to change the features

of the Bruin, but why can't

we have more funny columns?
"Bitters" is well written, but
is Mr. Beane sour on life?

And if his figures and statis-

tics are true, what is the

reason that he is attending

the University? ^
i

,-

THANKS PAIi
Dear Editor, t

I can't just put my finger on
it, but Monday's Bruin was the

best issue I've read in a long
time. The Editorial page was
Super-excellent.

In passing let me add a plug
for the University Camp. It's

everything you read about it,

and hear about it, and a lot

more too. It deserves our sup-

port
E.L.M..'*

SYMPATHY
'

Dear Editor,

And then there was the

teacher we heard about yes-

terday. When informed that^

one of her students had just

slipped and fallen in the wet
halls and sprained her hip, and
would be unable to attend

class that period, the sympa-
thetic (?) teacher replied,

"Why she was absent last

week, too!"

9(J9., BJS., Al.W., \tAm

GBBB! A GBIPE
Dear Editor,

Grrrrrrowl. This little at-

tempt at a growl is on behalf

of the 145-pound basketball

team who seem to be getting

the dirty breaks all the way
around.

At first it was no uniforms.

Then the team got these. Now
while the other teams get com-
plimentary tickets to the

game?, the 145's get none.

Another gripe is the playing

of preliminary games. At
present, the midget cagers

have to play their prelims at

5:30 while the freshmen play

at seven. The frosh have yet

to display any talent. The 145's

always put on a snappy in-

teresting game and yet they
get the early spot. Ain't there
no justice?

All this (prejudice against
the 145 team-jseems unwar-
ranted because at least they
win their games which is

saying plenty in view of th^
varsity and frosh.

,

V.B., D.MC, ^T.I«., DJB., <IJB.,

.'I ,i
and F.S.

' ^
J

. * « *

BEATING THE BAND
Dear Editor,

It is our purpose to enlight-

en B.S. and others who think
as he does in regard to a sub-

ject about which they ap-

parently know nothing.

In a growl sent in to the
Daily Bruin of February 25,

B.S. charges that the Bruin
Band is probably the poorest
leading university band in

America and that it could
hardly be worse. Is B.S. aware
of the fact that "the poorest
leading university band in

America" was awarded first

prize for marching, playing
and general appearance in the
recent Pasadena Tournament
of Roses parade with a sil-

ver loving cup as a trophy?
It is a well known fact that

S.C. and many other large uni-

versities have subsidized their

bands, drawing for their mem-
berships from high schools,

and professional musicians.

Would' B.S. recommend that

the Bruin Band do the same
simply for the sake of large

membership?
We suggest that B.S. offer

to Mr. Allen, leader of the

band and head of the music
department ' any constructive

criticism that he might have
in mind.
W.S., DM., KJ>., B.P., D.M., E.T.

* * *

TERM PAPERS DINGED
Dear Editor,

Congratulations to W. B. and
to his editorial of February 24

enUtled, "Just A Fashion."

I believe he hit the nail

squarely on the head when he
affirmed that term papers neg-

lected the more general aspects

of a course. But there is one
point that he (or she) failed to

point out. There are two types

of term-paper writers, both of

whom fall to profit adequately

from their efforts. One type is

conscientious, writes good pa
pers, but fails to get the broad

aspect of the course. The oth-

er type is not jconscientious,

\vrites poor papers, may get the

broad aspects, but has spent

many hours uselessly.

I, for one, heartily endorse

the abolition of term papefs

except tor those workinif for a
master's degree. N. L. S.

We Talk .

of J^USIC

By Monroe^ Ponedel

rS SECOND concert in the
current Beethoven Cycle
was presented last Satur-

day evening at Philharmonic
Auditorium. Conductor Otto
Klemperer opened the program
with the three Leonora over-

tures. TheTiistory of these over-

tures is one requiring slide-

rule and calculating machine
for a thorough understanding.
The No. Two came first, being
played as an overture to Beet-

hoven's only opera, Fidelio,

also known as Leonora, in its

p re m i e r performance. The
opera was withdrawn, revised,

and again produced, this time
with the No. Three played as

an overture. Again the opera
was withdrawn.
For a contemplated third pro-

eduction, Beethoven wrote the

No. One. The porformance did

not culminate, and the over-

ture was not heard until after

Beethoven's death. Just to con-

fuse matters even more a later

production of Fidelio found the

Bains of Athens overture pre-

fixing the opening night per-

formance. Three nights later,

however, a new overture was
inserted, which is still played
and known as the overture to

Fidelio. This being much too

simple, the No. Three has since

been inserted as an entr'acte

between Acts I and II. -^

.-... -.^
*'*^'^

rS NO. ONE is distinguish-

ed, from^ the No. Two and
No. Three, being simpler

and lacking the emqtional fiber

which characterizes these lat-

ter two. The same melodies

are employed in the No. Two
and No. Three, and their re-

spective codas are almost iden-

tical.

Featured soloist of the even-

ing was Webster Aitken who
gave a fine performance of^

the Bflat Piano Concerto,

known as No. Two, but actual-

ly written 'before the No. One
in C. (We're at it again.)

Like Beethoven's first two
symphonies, it is Mozartian in

temper, lacking the emotional
intensity which characterized

the Eroica and Beethoven's

later works. >

Keeping Out of Trouble
I
—

t f -. -
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a com-

\) paratively ^ new thing,"

they said, Floyd C. Snow-
den and Ronald E. Ashcroft,

of the Pre-Delinquent Detail

of the Sawtelle Crime preven-
tion Bureau.
"We're beginning at the bot-

tom now with the children,

keeping them out of trouble
'.

before they ever get into it."

Summer Camps, (immuni-
ty Recreation Programs, and
taking the kids home when
they are on the street too late

at night are a part of their

duties. -.

WE WERE interested in the

role played by -the Sununer
Camp, sponsored by the

University Religious (infer-

ence, in the prevention of

juvenile delinquency at Saw-
teUe.

"Some of the little fellows

haven't a dime in their pock-

et" said Mr. Ashcroft >Their
parents work all day in the

celery and bean fields and the

children lack proper suj5ervi-

sion."

"Sawtelle has onlly one p)

ground and it needs two
three," . added Mr. Snowden.

i ^ < ' •

nOME OF the children "go

^ through" cars parked on
' the street and do not re-

sist fruit and candy from the
•" little stands when they have
no money in their pocket.

"So you see what summer
camp means to them," said

Mr. Ashcroft "It means a
good tfme, a change ... a
period of intelligent supervi-

sion and inspiration- The
camps promote a better feel-

ing between the children and

the adults.
|

"Instead of being antagon-

istic they become friendly.

When we took a group out to

camp last summer one of the

little fellows said, 'You know,

this is the first time I've

ever been out of the city.' . . *

is superfluous. Let it hereby
be relegated to the JOY FOR-
EVER department and thus

verbally disposed of.

Very few of those that go to

camp get into trouble. .
."

We left the Sawtelle Sta-

tion noting that only two
men were engaged in crime

prevention to the hundred en-

gaged in crime punishment

NEXT STOP was the Uni-

versity ReUgious Confer-

ence where Jim Lash, head
councillor 'of University Camp
last year, told of the socializ-

ing influence of the camp-
how the first day no one vol-

unteered for "K.P.," but after

one day of intensive recrea-

tional group activity three-

fourths of the boys volun-

teered;
*

The University Camp scrap-

book was brought to our at-

tention. In it a letter from a

mother stated that her boy
"is just thrilled with camp
life, the hikes, the devotionals,

the songs around the camp:
fire, the games, the little pa-

per written by the children,

and even his 'K.P.' duties were
a pleasure ..."

!'<>

•(

from the

"I wish
as there

ound my
ave been
with 500

AND EXCER
boys* letters:

school would s

is nothing to do
neighborhood. I

reading a book .

pages in it . . . I'm trying to

get good grades so I can go
to U.C.L.A. u . t

•'

"... I have seen P. since

coming from Big Pines.- He
gained four pounds while

there and IS HE BRAGGING.
I gained two myself. Did you
lose or gain any?" '^ -

i

"... I can't wait \mtil

the 10th so I can see all the

fellows. About the son^s I

can sing . . . only I sing ttiem

out of tune half the time:—
•Oh, Mrs. Sadie,' *We're on the

Upward Trail,' T Ain't Gk)nna

Grieve, My Lord. No Mo,' 'I

Sail the Ocean Blue* and
that's about all . . . P.S. I'll

see you at the Wienie Bake
the 19th ..."
Ten days away at camp, is

very little, but in ten days

you can open up a new world,

a new environment a new ap-

petite for life ...

r,

li.

4 *
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EXTREME familiarity , with

the score enabled the or-

chestra to give a superla-

tive performance of the fifth

symphony. To comment on
Klemperei"s reading of this

composition, or for that mat-
ter, anything of Beethoven's,

BILTMORE, 6 Days Beginning Sunday, March, 7—Seats Now
THC FAMOUS INTERNATIONAL STAR

1 RUTH DRAPER
I IN HER CHARACTER SKETCHES

# A DIFFERENT PROGRAM EACH PERFORMANCE
PRICES: Eve., Orch. 2.M. Bal. 1.65. 1.10; Gal. S6c Wed. and Fri, Mat.,

I

Orch. 1.65, Bal. l.lf, Gal. 55c. Tax Incl.

IULLUCK^

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Fashion
. IN REPOSE

A ^iovc'' of a fol>c in Rayon Tafleta, it sweeps

the floor. Stcpin, ^pper £ront, tie sash and gen-

erous, puffed sleeves. Turquoise or Dusty Pink,

;

Sizes 12 to 1

8

.:. Inexpensively priced,

$6.95

A dream in Bubble Print... all handmade, fag-

goting around neck and sleeves. Pure-dye Silk

that will take to many tubbings. Dusty Pink

with Wine, White with Navy. A welcome

gift/or Easter. Sizes 12 to 18^ :jz CkCi
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Letter Column
Today

Boys of Staff l«'

^^tve Views ,.

• • •'*

This 'n' That
Revealed

By FRANK STEWABT

Every now and then it is the policy of this department to

allow the boys of the staff to say their little piece through the

medium of open letters to Ye Ol' Editor. Today this column is

given over to -the aforementioned lads, and their "uncensored"

contributions follow:

BALL'S LAST CHANCE AT TROY
peah Stew,
' On Friday night one of U.C.L~A.'s most noted athletic

heroes will wind up his Bruin career—a career in which he has

been named first string center on the mythical southern division

All-Conference basketball team for three straight years.

,But John Ball will be gunning for his first wta over an S.C.

quintet this week-end. The Trojans held a jinx over Ball

throughout his three years until the last game between the two

teams, some two weeks ago, when Johnny crashed through with

sixteen points.

With that jinx successfully broken, Ball will be out to add

the smashing of the Trojan nineteen-game winning streak to his

lengthy list of Bruin basketball accomplishments when he leads

the' Bruins into action for the last time Friday.

Keep your eye on him, Stew, he's deserved it.

—BOB LECK

]

BASEBALL SCRIBE PICKS S.C.

Mr. Stuff,

The other day in the office you asked me who was first In

ne in this here now scramble for the California IntercoUefflate

tanting which gets under way next Monday with U.C.LA. and

Santa Clara as opponents in the flag-raising ceremonies at

Sawtelle.

Well, friend, after an hour's session with the crystal ball I

can see the helmet of S.C.'s Trojan out In front with the old

Maestro of the Mound, Joe Gonzales, leading the charge. Right

behind them come nine Gaels from St. Mary's—and not far

behind that, my Stewed friend.

In the thick of things is brother Bruin, battling It out for

the show with theSe self-same Broncs from Santa Clara way,

with Berkeley's battered Bear and Stanford's blushing Indians

bringing up the rear.

If I'm wrong, pal, just try and sue me.
Your Main Street Maniac,

BOB BEEDER

r

r
h

i. !
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LOCAL BOXERS LACK COMPETITION
Dear Stewed,

It must be the heai, but I feel a gripe coming on too. Here

it is time for our Westwood Wallopers to head north for Sacra-

mento and the coast titular ring mixes and they still have had

but one brief taste of competition.

With only this little blurry of gloves while opposing a few

Stanford pugs a couple of weeks ago, the Bruins have to defend

their title against the cream of western intercollegiate boxers,

most of whom have at least three or four actual bouts behind

them this season.

Now, I realize that we boast the only university ring team

in Southern California, but there are pleniy of good fleet teams

down Long Beach and San Diego way that would serve as ex-

cellent "conditioners." When the Bruins lose their share of the

coast title this week-end, I believe this lack of actual experience

will prove the main contributing feature.

Yours glovingly,

JOHN ROTHWELL

WHAT HAPPENED TO BERKELEY? *

Dear Frank:
The recent addition of colored BUI Lacefleld to the fresh-

man basketbaU team recalls to mind the mysterious case of Tom

Berkeley, a dusky Fullerton J.C. transfer, who at the beginning

of the current season showed definite promise of becoming a

real addition to the varsity hoop squad. ^
Berkeley was the pride and joy of the J.C. team for two

years and on coitiing to Westwood he turned out for the squad,

fent soon dropped into oblivion.

* When Berkeley played for Fullerton two years ago he

struck me as an outstanding player uith great possibilities. While

watching the U.C.L.A. varsity struggle through some of Its

games, greatly handicapped by lack of reserve strength, I have

often wondered what ever happened to Tom Berkeley, the dusky

flash who shoirid have had a basketball career at Westwood.
—JOHN NE\IXANDS

ICEMEN, I APOLOGIZE
Dear Stew i a

In yesterday's column you said the Bruins had a record of

5 wins and 6 defeats for the season's athletic record against the

Berkeley Bums. Smce reading same, the whole ice hockey team

has been on my neck and gunning for yours because you left

out the fact that we whapped hell out of the Baj;es in the

Hopver Cup matches thereby making the record of six of one

aM half a dozen of the other. Ho^^'z about a pubUc apology or

sumpin'?
. ,

Yours sinsneerly,

V. RINKMAN RICE

^ive Seniors To Start Against S.C

Friday in Finale of 1937 Hoop Season

Unless Coaches Caddy Works<^will waste no time in substltut-

Preview at 1937*5 Diamond Heaatiners
<^

LOU GEHRIG, New Ydrk Yankjee star, takes % practice cut as

Marse Joe McCarthy's squa4 prepares for the coming cam
palgn.

\
I

epuiN
PIXCM

PEPPER MARTIN, St. Louis
Cardinal slugger, gives his

bludgeon a pre-season test.

CARL HUBBEm New York Giant moundsman, tsets his star-

board flipper as the National league contenders loosen up for

the big show. ,'
i

Ringsters Leave

Tonight for Title

Defense in North

By THE STAFF
Down to his last million aad

with only four days left to

wipe the bookies from the face

of the earth and the southern

Iiart of) Sumatra, Pomiclous
Plxemjlvas sweating blood to-

day. Tne claret was dripping
from every pore. Pbde was
poreing over a form, anxious-

ly scanning a bevy of horo-

scopes, cautiously coning a fist-

ful of tip sheets, and praying
like a mantis.

"Wot In heU, wot In hell!" he
muttered through the cavity In

a lower tooth, ''Some tough
card today. Bet *em up only 2

races, but chunk It In like

crazy. Only not crazy. Crazy
like a fox. Enclosed find Super-

Two: BALKING and FAUST.
Kindly remit usual 10 per cent

cat to Psuper Plxem, Stall S

7-^long chute, Santa Anita.**

Bruin 'Second^

Rugeers Lose

To Saiita Ana
Stepping out of their class of

competition, Red Bailey's second-

team rugby squad met its first

defeat of the season yesterday

on Spaulding field as Santa Ana
J.C. scored 6 points to its none.

Towards the middle of the sec-

ond half the game was halted

due to a fight between Keith

Houlson and a Saint player, buti

after many pleas from the play-l

ers and Bailey, the fray was con-|

tinued. Izzy Cantor, and Benny
Kvitky were outstanding in the

Bruin backfield while Mladin
Zarubica played excellent ball on
the forward line.

The "second" ruggers will

scrimmage the varsity fifteen to-

day on the local turf in prepara-

tion for the varsity's game^ with

the Trojans Saturday.

y »

y

tind Wilbur Johns change their

finds in the very near future,

Ihe Bruin basketball varsity will

itart with a lineup composed

i)f five seniors iagainst S. C. Fri-

ilay night in the last game of

he 1937 season.

All of the starters are three-

year lettermen and this will

be their last opportunity to

win a hoop contest from a

Trojan quintet. No local cas-

aba Mquad has won from the

cross-towners since 1932, and

the Troy cagers now boast a

nineteen-game winning streak

over the Bruins.

John Ball, who is on the crest

i)f his most sensational scoring

wave, will be at center, Orv

Appleby and Bill Robinson will

take care of the forward posi-

tions, and Ken Lueke and Bill

ileitz will open at guard-

High Average

Ball has averaged over sixteen

;)oints per game for the last

live contests, his average having

dropped from almost eighteen

when he tallied "only" eleven

points in the second game
tgainst the Bears last week.

Ball was named on the first
'

of the annual All-Conference

basketball aggregations re-

leased recently and Eeltz was

placed at guard on the second
|

team. The former has an ex-

cellent chance of winning the

All-Coast center berth this

ing Jack Montgomery and Paul

Slaughter at guards, and Jack

Cooper and Bob Calkins in the

forward positions. These men
are all sophomores and are ex-

pected to provide the nucleus

of/ next (year's squad.

Players Begin

Practice Sessions

Bruin* cricketeers toiled
through their first practice ses-

sion of the season yesterday on

the drill field unlimberlng stiff

muscles and instructing new can-

didates in the English sport of

bowl and wicket.

An appropriation of $70 by the

A.S.U.C. will furnish new bats,

balls and pads for the local elev-

en, according to Jess Weinstein,

senior manager.
The squad will gather again

tomorrow at 2 p. m. to elect a
captain and outline a schedule of

Football Players

To Open Spring

Practice Monday

U.C.L.A.'s annual spring foot-

ball practice Hill get under wny
next Monday, It was announc-

ed by Coach Bill Spaulding yes-

terday.

All grldmen who plan to torn
out are asked to have their

physical examinations next Fri-

day between day between 12:80

and 1:30 p. m. In the Men's
g>Tn training quarters.

BUI Brandt, senior manager,
requests that all Junior man-
agers get In touch with him
this week. All sophomore men
Interested In becoming manag-
ers can report to Brandt next

Monday afternoon on Spaulding
field.

Westwooders Have Hopes

Of Retaining Coast
^

Mitt Laurels i

Eight Bruin fisticuffers, three

of them making a repeat per-

formance on their 1936 show-
ings, are scheduled to leave

tonight for Sacramento prepared

to open defense of their title

as Pacific Coast intercollegiate

co-champions in the annual capi-

tal city ring tourney this week.

The local squad, augmented
by Coach Norm Duncan and
Managers Mysing and Robinson,

will leave from Southern Pacific

downtown station at 7:45 p.m. .

Champions Missing

Minus their two 1936 coast

titlists and pair of runners-up,

the Westwooders will arrive in

Sacramento tomorrow in a role

closely resembling that of dark

horse contender. With the Wash-
ington State and San Francisco

University lineups fairly spark-

ling with returning kingpins and
northern diamond belt winners,

pre-toumey dopcsters are na-

turally swinging strongly the

Cougars and Dons.

Bruin hopes are high, how-

ever, based on the belief that

final winners in three divisions

will account for enough points

to insure victory, with a strong

possibility that two titlists might

turn the trick.

As potential champs, Don-

can has no less than four bat-

tlers—Captain Warren Thomp-
son, featherweight; Alberto

Sanchez, welter; Lewis Mc-

Anlnch, middle; and Wavne
Hanson, light-heavy. The
three, of these will be mai

their second appearance In the

Sacramento swatfests.

The remaining quartet of bat-

tlers includes Dan Komai, flashy

little bantam threat; Phil Kist-

ler, lightweight newcomer; and

John Shubin and Brewster Broad-

well, a pair of former footballers

in the Jr. middleweight and

heavy ranks.

KIRKPATBICK OUT
LeRoy Kirkpatrick, promising

Southern California hurdler, was
last night declared definitely in-

eligible for the coming track

season by Professor Hugh C.

Willett, the Trojan's conference

representation. Failure in two
academic courses last semester

caused the faculty axe to swing

Star Matman
Ineligible for

Coming Meets
\

•

Minus the services of Cap-

tain Mike Tirado, star light-

weight wrestler, Briggs Hunt s

varsity grapplers will go into

action this afternoon at 4

o'clock in the Men's gym
against Fullerton Junior col-

lege. The local leader has been

found ineligible for the remain-

der of the semester because of

scholastic difficulties.

While the loss of Tirado cuts

a deep gash in the Bruin ranks,

Coach Hunt was still optimis-

tic in regard to his grapplers*

chances of capturing the Pacif-

ic Coast Intercollegiate tourna-

ment to be held here March

12 and 13.

Fresh from a decisive vic-

tory over U.C.B., and impres-

sive workouts with Stanford

and San Jose State in the north,

the meet this afternoon will be

somewhat of a breather for the

powerful Bruins.

Stars Play in Tennis Exhibitions
* . * »

RiggSj Hunty Uddnian Meet in Night Contests

{EditOTs Now, This is the first of a series of articles deal'

ing ivith the players in the tennis exhibition sponsored jointly by

S.C* and U.C.L.A: for the purpose of raising funds to send their

top-ranking varsity players to the national intercollegiate cham-

pionships this summer in Haverford. Pa.)
1
1

."'

Next Monday night the U.CL.A. men's gym will be the

scene of a star-studded tennis exhibition with nine nationally

famous players competing. Among the nine are two of the most
promising young Davis Cup aspirants in the country, Bobby
Riggs and Joe Hunt.

Riggs, at the age of 18, has compiled an amazing list of

victories. Last year he won the United States Junior title with

a five set win over Hunt. This past season, while still a Junior,

he beat Frank Parker, second ranking American player, to win

the national clay court championships, and compiled sudi a

record on grass that he was given the fourth ranking position

in the countiy. He is the second youngest man ever to hold a

spot in the coveted first five.

Hunt, 17 year old blond Adonis, also has aiTiinusual amount
of tournament wins. For t^ie past two years he l^as been nation-

al Junior doubles champioh; in 1935, with Riggs, to whom he

lost the under IS singles title; and, in 1936, with Julius Heldman
of U.C.L.A., who defeated him also for the Junior singles cham-

pionship. His first invasion of the grass tournaments on the

Atlantic coast this year earned him the ninth ranking United

States position among the men.
Hunt will open the program with a return match against

his traditional rival Heldman. Later in the evening Riggs teams

up with him to play a doubles exhibition against Frank Shields,

once top U.S. player and erstwhile motion picture actor, and

WIlmer'Hines, 1935 Italian champion.

The doubles match should be especially interesting to watch

as Hunt and Riggs both have hopes of representing America^

in the Davis Cup this year. Hunt is a smashing, aggressive all-

court player who adapts his game to any situation. And they

are anxious to win, for Shields and Hines are noted doubles

players, neither of whom is out of the running for Davis Cup

service this year.

Diamond Squad

Tackles PJ.C

Tfais Afternoon

Young Works Out Half-Mile in Fast

Time; Brightens Outlook for Relays

From the results

held last night for the Long
Beach four-man two-mile relay

and with the possibility that the

local mile relay entry win be

dropped to strengthen the former

event, it appears that U.C.L.A.'s

strongest bid for track honors

will be made Saturday in this

event at the beach city relays.

With Bob
,
Young stepping

through his two-lap affair in

1:58.3 and looking as It a much
faster race would be far from
extending his endurance, the lo-

cals two-mile squad will be an-

chored by the former Olympic
quarter-miler, who In case you
dQ not already know it ran the

fastest 440 on the American team

at Berlin last summer.
Three Picked

"Lem" Kiefer and Bob Leaman,
last year's frosh quarter-mller,

took their half-mile in 2:00.2 and

2:00.4, respectively. Fourth man
of the team will be decided to-

morrow by Coach Trotter, as

both Bill Nordli and Jack Taylor

were clocked in approximately

2:02. Although no track athlete

will ever concede "athletic super-

iority" to a man with the same
time in trials as his own, most
probably Nordli, being a senior

while Taylor is only a^^phomore,
will get the nod.

So that it will not seem that
j ^

scribes* are forgetting Woodrow -
^

of tryouts^ Strode, who was ineligible to

compete for the Frosh last night,

one must say that the 1940 Olym-

pic decathalon candidate should

be very evident Saturday, sailing

the discus and shot.

Swinging into the last lap of
their lengthy practice schedule,

Mafy Krug's bombing Bruin
nine crosses bats with the po-

tent little squad from Pasadena
J.C. this afternoon on the Saw-
telle diamond of the National
Soldiers' home.
The tussle is slated to get un-

der way about 2:30 o'clock with
Krug probably sending Earr Sar-

gent and Ted Stockman in as his

starting battery.

Only one game remains on the

local prep schedule after today's

encounter, the Westwood wallop-

ers going to the post again Friday
and then turning their attention

to things more important—the

mad dash ;for the 1937 C.I.B.A.

flag honors.
Monday, March 8, is the date

for the gala curtain raiser, at

which time Santa Clara's well-

reputed Broncho nine will invade
the local fort for a two-game
series that should tell whether
El Bruin is in for another so-so

campaign or whether he can take

a place alongside S.C. and St.

Mary*^s as co-favorites for top

honors.
J -I |

•

FROSH CAGERS PLAY
Crooning "Just One More

Chance," the freshman basketball

squad prepares to wind up its

season Friday night at the Pam-
Pacific when it meets the un-

defeated S.C. yearlings in the

fourth and final game of their

series.

Yearling Oval

Sauad Upset

Bv S,M.J.C

Beach Spikesters Take
81-50 Decision

- Over Locals

Many Miss Meet

By MILT COHE^
Westwood cinder-palh fans

turned out en masse yester-

day to watch Ducky Drake's

Bruin freshmen collide with
the Santa Monica J.C. Cor-

sairs, anticipating a "thrilling

and decisive" slaughter, and
—they got it—with only one
"flawJ'

The "flaw," as it turned out,
was a small matter of the Jaysee
scanty.-clads reversing the tables
completely and trotting nome
with an astounding 81-50 victory.

Official red-tape, it appears,
had more to do with this de-

" hacle than the Beacnmen—for

fully half of the yearlings were
not allowed to run for one rea-

son or another.

Drake's big-gun, lanky **Buddie

Boo" Strode—the one man track
team, in no uncertain words

—

was the number one man In this

category. Several hurdlers, dis-

tance men, and weight heavers
also were ineligible fort he open-
ing fracas and ci*t ^eavlly ftito

expected Bruin points.

High Jump
Jack Blaikie, lanky blond high

jumper, accounted for the lone
satisfying mark in the trials, a
6 foot, V4. inch leap to tie the
existing frosh record. Turner's
21 foot, 4 inch mark in the b>oaa.
jump, Carl McBain's 24.7 s. flight

of low hurdles, and Reed Trusel's

16G foot toss in >the javelin were
also encouraging marks for early-

,

season form. ' '

Blondie Marshall, Santa Moni-
ca welghtman, and "Flash" Cam-
eron, jaysee sprinter, were the
day's only double winners:
Bruin polntwinners were: Per-

rin, shot and discus; Nance, mile;

Simpson, 440; Gilmore, 100; Mo-
Bain, high and low hurdles; Bliss,

880; Nakaki, pole vault, Blaikie
and Conant, high jump Prussing,
220; Tum^ and Bradley, broad
jump; and Hamlin, 2-mile.

Midp;et Cagers Oppose
Hollywood 'Y' Tonight

Coach Waldo Lyon's 145-

pound basketball squad tangles
with the powerful Hollywood
Y.M.C.A. 145-pound teain tonight
at 8:15 on the floor of the Holly-
wood y. as the local midget
cagers will offer a strong de-

fense of their impressive record
of victories.

Mona Li
FItzroy 0796

BOOMS FOB ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Luncheon 50c
Dinners 86c== $1.00 - $L50

S343 WILSHIBE BOULEVABD
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on Kirkpatrick, dealing at the

games to be played with south-
j
same time a serious blow to

land cricket teams. 's.C.'s cinder hopes.

m (ity Graduatesllibited

y Jf^

If the seniors fail to hold

Trgjans the Bruin coaches

Heavy demand for young men and women
whoee university education it supplemented by

specialized training. Men wanted for Junior e9C«cu>
tlvee and accountants; women for secretaries and

excellent positions in business offices of motion picture
studios. Also courses in Commercial Art. Interior Decoration.

Costume Design and l-lome Economics. Large faculty; high
standards: select patronage. Enter any time. Part*time work

provided. Ge** interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 S. Figueroa St TB 8401 1717 N. Vine St. HO 5t»l

STUDENTS!!!
For School Opening

TYflNCCOUKSi
JWCLUDtP

HOLLYWOOD irPEWRITER SHOP

•THERE'S MANY A SUP

TWIXT TH£ CUP AND THE
UP."

RUNS THE PROVERB OLD

BUT THERE'S NEVER A SUP

WITH THE HAIR TO BE

CUPPED,

WHEN ITS DONE

AT THE BLUE N' GOLD.

BLUE 'N* GOLD
I

BARBER SHOP

13 Y^ars On th« Campui
i

'*Where the bollege

SHidanh Go**

Mv%.;
;i:.-§^.
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\ C.L.A, 's Method of Obtaining Funds for University Camp Has Parallel

f
Resort Work
Given Impetus

By Princeton

Social Croups Assure
Michigan Activities

Financial Aid

Guidance Project

Pioneers in the University

amp program for underpriv-

leged Santa Monica and Saw-
eUe children were not with-
out precedent for their activ-

kies two years ago. Almost
hirty years eariier a group
f very young alumni founded
he Princeton camp for boys
Vom the poorer districts of

^ew York and Philadelphia.

In 1921 a member of the Stu-
dent Christian association of the
Jniversity of Michigan started
I similar resort for Ann Arbor
ind Detroit boys. /^
Forty miles from Philidelphia

he Christian association of the
Jniversity of Pennsylvania su-

jervises a group of one thous-
aid campers a year. Eight weeks
Df sumnler camp is provided for

.105 youngsters at the Ann Ar-
•)or Boy's Guidance project
In the West, Stanford Uni-

versify has maintained a con-

valescent home for invalid chil-

dren on its grounds for the past
fifteen years. The police depart-

ment at Berkeley is assisted in

its juvenile work by ^.C.B. stu-

dents U.S.C. gives parties for

ildren in the Orthopedic hos-

Seek Funds

e U.C.L.A. method of ob-

ing funds through donations
frokn the students is used at

Stanford as^t originally was at

Pennsylvania University, where

from $1000 to $5000 was con-

tributed per yelr. Now a budget

of $10,000 for the latter group

is provided by the .Community

Fund of Philadelphia with the

thousand campers paying about

$2,400. ^ ^.
A special gift started the Ann

Arbor group off in 1935 and

private funds continue to sup-

port' the project. Various social

agenpies contribute to the Michi-

gan camp, although some of the

boys pay as much as their fin-

ancial conditions permit.

Dance Rehearsal Schedule
Today

2:00-4:30—Bach.

4:30-6:00—Tansman I.

National Board

^ Hit by Douglas

Executive Denies Right of

Government To Settle

Labor Disputes

LOIS LAMBERTON^ head of

the women councillors and
JIM LASH, camp committee
chairman, who are heading

the drive for University Camp
funds.

Faculty, Students Pledge
University Camp

Contributions

Pledges and cash contributions

continue to pour into the fund
established for the University

Camp sponsored by U.R.C. as

faculty and students made plans

for the benefit affairs to aug-

ment the contributions. ';^
^

Impetus to the drive will be

given by juvenile representa-

tives of the camp including Mi-

land "Mugs"^Annis, song leader,

Dale "Popeye" Simpson, singer,

and Claude Simpson, who pro-

SANTA MONICA, March 2—
(UP)—Donald W. Douglas, pres-

ident of the aircraft corporation

bearing his name, today informed
mo^e than 3,000 employes at an
open-air meeting that he refused

to recognize jurisdiction of the

national labor relations board
in labor troubles at the plant.

The aircraft executive gave
as his reason that the company
was engaged in intrastate com-
merce which was outside the

jurisdiction of the federal con-

ciliation agency. Douglas also

announced that he had author-

ized a blanket five-cent per hour
increase for all employes as

requested by the Douglas Em-
ployes association.

In offering his thanks to ilaw

enforcement agencies for their

part in bringing about surrend-

er of the plant by sit-down strik-

ers last week, Douglas dis-

closed that a "war chest" was

now being raised by Southern

California Industrialists to jpre-

vent similar "law breaking** in

the future. He did not amplify

his statement.

Although willing to meet ivith

any group of representing his

employes, Douglas emphasized

that the aircraft corporation

would continue operations on an

"open shop" basis.

vides the "bop-bops" for his

brother's song, when they appear

at the Philia dinner to be held

tonight at 5:30 o'clock in the Re-

ligious Conference building.

Plans are being made by cam-
pus organizations for theater

parties, raffles and fashion

shows to help raise money.
|

The drive is being conducted

under the direction of Jim L^h,
camp committee chairman, Lois

Lamberton, head of the women
councillors and Betty Wyatt,

camp treasurer.
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Parking Lot Pledge ^

I hereby agree Htaf if a surfaced parking tot, which wtlt be avail

in all weather condifiont. if consfrucfed on the campus, I wil

willing to pay 75 cants^r samaster for its use.

ible

be

*>•-

'

SIGNED

{Turn in to Grin and Groul box, K. H. 212.)

Hell Week Vestige .

Hit in Amendment
\By Zeta BeU Tau

The. local chapter of Zeta
Beta Tau, national men's fra-

ternity, announced yesterday
that all semblances of Hell

Week have been abolished by
a *no concentrated woric'

clause added to their consti-

tution.

Termed a 'relic of barbar-

ism,' the tradition has been
banned by University offi-

cials except Ui modified form.
Infrequent charges of vio-

latioils of University rulings

liave been made to officials

but the majority of the fra-

ternities are reported to

abide by the Administration
rulings.

Sumners Seeks

Support for Plan

Federal Court Cooperation

Asked for Program
Of Reorg^anization

!

•

. I

WASHINGTON, March 2—
(UP)—Rep. Hatton W. Suroners,

house judiciary chairman in

charge of President Roosevelt's

court reorganization plan, said

in a speech today that Supreme
Court justices who elect to re-

tire would be "cooperating with
their government."
Sumners sought to refute in-

timations made by two promi-

nent opposition Senators that a
jurist .who left the bench at

"this particular time" would lose

public respect.

Sen. Hiram W. Johnson, of

California, charged that the ad-

ministration was seeldng to

"lure" justices from the bench,

and Sen. Edward R. Burke, Ne-

braska Democrat, backed him up.

Representative Sumners, a fre-

quent White House visitor since

Mr. Roosevelt sent his special

court message to Congress,

argued that this interpretation

was "unfair" and that no jus-

tice should fear the loss of pub-

lic respect if he retired. .

•r-H-

Today
1:00—Philia group 3, K.H. Wo-
men's lounge.

• Fashion Council, K.H. 204B.

Rally committee. Yeomen,
K.H. 309.

Freshm'an Rally Reserves,/

K.H. Men's lounge.

A.^.S. Council, K.H. 206.

1:30—Dance Festival group,

Y.WC.A. 1

3:0D-;-Interclass council.

4:00-6:00 — Masonic Dance,

M^onic clubhouse.

7:00—Agora society, L.B. 20.

Loyalist Annies

Bombard Franco

On I^our Fronts
A

insurgents Reported Driven*

West of Capital City;

Surprise Blow

HENDAYE, Franco - Spanish
Frontier, March 2—(UP)—Loy-
alist armies attaclced on four
fronts yesterday in a. surprise

attempt to prevent rebel Gen.
eral Francisco Franco from iso-

lating Madrid.
Frontier reports said they

drove insurgents back near Tala-

vera de la Reina, west of Ma-
drid, prepared to attack Toledo
in the south and Torrijon in the

nortli and poured tons of shells

into rebel lines on the northern
outskirts of the capital.

Toledo, where more than 1,000

rebel cadets were besieged in

the historic Alcazar citadel for

three month last fall, was threat-

ened by the loyalists from a
new side. Government troops

marched up the Tajo river val-

ley between Toledo and Tala-

vera and reportedly reached the

gates of the ancient city.

The government claimed to

have gained 160 yards in the

Moncloa and University City

areas of Madrid after an ex-

plosion wrecked part of the

dental college.

Rebel successes were reported

in the Teruel Zaragoza sector,

east of Madrid. They reportedly

captured Portal Rubio and an
entire loyalist division. Franco
apparently was trying to cut

off Valencia, temporary capital

of the eastern coast, from its

bases of supplies in Catalonia-

Spanish Club Hears/

Lecturer at Meeting

To the tuneful clicking of cast-

enets, and with the dark-eyed

beauty of dancing senoritas over

all, Los Campaneros, campus
Spanish organization, will meet
at 3 p. m. today in R.H. 314 for

Columbia Head Gets U.D. National Defense

Program Begun
^

With Naval Bill

Plans Formulated To Kjeep

Fleet in Pacific for

Fiscal Year 11

HONORED DURING m recent visit to Puerto Rico, DR. NICH-
OLAS MURRAY BUTLER, president of Columbia university,

is shown at the University t>f Puerto Rico receiving the hon-

orary degree of Doctor of Laws. CHANCELLOR JUAN BAU-
TISTA SOTO of the University, left, officiates.

Geography Professor Comments on

Australian Foreign Trade Situation

"Australians don't lil^e Americans," stated Dr. Clifford Zierer,

associate professor of geography, before a meeting of tlie Foreign

Trade club yesterday. "They resent us because we don't buy their

exports and because they must buy ours," he explained. The great-

est Australian problem is the^

OFFIOAL
NOTICES

one of maintaining a favorable

balance of trade.

Sheep raising, butter manufac-
ture and wheat production, are

the most important industries

of the country. However, butter

has been so heavily taxed, in

order to increase the quantity

exported, that home prices are

entertainment and a discussion of

semester activities.

Senor Fred Thompson, instruc-

tor in Spanish, will present a

highly infprmal talk dealing with

the revolution, chili, red hots, and
coffee. The University public is

invited to attend.

NYA checks for the period

January 10 to February 11 are

available in the Cashier's Of-

fice l>etween the hours of 8:30

and 3:00 p.m.

C.H. DODDS

All new students and re-ent-

rants who have not had their

medical examination will have
their last chance to be examined
without paying a special fee on
March 6. Appointments can be

made in Library 15.

D. S. MacKINNON, M.D.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 68 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 47 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This year to date, 20.58 in.

Last year to date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair today with moderate
temperatures. Gentle south-

west to northwest winds.

far in excess of those paid

abroad.

Sugar is also heavily taxed in

order to subsidize the sugar

growers who are forced to ex-

port their product at a loss.

Zierer stated that he was no

authority on foreign trade and

that his assertions should be

taken only as his impressions.

"A four month's stay does not

permit me to make positive

statements oh most questions,"

he declared.

OjEissified Ads

WASHINGTON, March 2—
(UP)—President Roosevelt's bil-

lion dollar 1937-38 national de-

fense program was formally

set in motion today when the

house naval affairs committee
favorably reported a $526,555,-

428 navy appropriation bill, in-

eluding $130,000,000 for new .

warships already under construc-

tion or to be laid down. '^'\

As soon as the naval bill \i

out of the way a $416,000,00a

measure to finance the army's
activities will be introduced, the

two together setting a peaca

time record and carrying out
the President's announced policjr

of a national defense second to

none.
"^

J

Chairman Carl Vinson, of the

house naval affairs committee,,

said the navy bill provided "alf

the money we can use" undef.
present treaty-strength construcr

tion plans which fall far short

of Great Britain's projected five

year $7,500,000,000 armament
program.
Additional legislation designed

to build the UA fleet up to

limits of the expired Washing-
ton treaty by 1942 will be neces-

sary to meet President koose-

velt's goal of a navy second to

none, Vinson said.

The committee report revealed

that the navy plans to keep the

fleet in the Pacific during the

next fiscal year and build up.
iXrhat Admh-al William D. Leahy,
chief of naval operations, de-

scribed as "inadequate facilities'^

there. Plans include new 6e»

stroyer, submarine and ait

bases at the Panama Canal and
expansion of West Coast and
Hawaiian I^and facilities.

4.«

f^!^
1^

Rooms

ATTRACTIVE ROOM — Twin beds,

needle shower. Immediate rental

$15 each. Near Hilgard and Man-
ning:. Apply after 6. 820 Glenmont.

O.NE ROOM REMAINSr-$6.00 msnth.
-Furnished to^jreferred type of man.
F.achingr facilities. See W. C. Thomp-
son or "Red" Whitfield on campu",
or inqu4re before 3:00 p. m. Run by
U.C.L..A. man for U.C.L..A»men. 1905

Pontius Ave.. Sawtelle.

RiJSTIC mountain lodge. 1756 N. Bev-
erly Glen. Phone GRanite 4424. Pri-
vate bath. For male student. Use
of house and grounds. $6.0Q a week.

SINGLE ROOM and bath. Prefer girls.

$20 per month. Within walking dis-

tance of school. 932 Hilts avenue.
33S82. Mrs. A. Kienninger.

-^ Lost

LOST—One gold key with ZBT in-
scribed thereon. Reward, Call 37355.

Russ
Cantor

•tIhe little man with
• the big VOICE"

Nightly at

GORDON'S
9673 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

4

t.

£

xr

Gi- ve Kid $. a (joo
]"

//

$tO,00 for

MO JMuys

/

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul: "The camps iFor boys and girls conducted by our students under the auspices of the University Religious Con-

ference have my whole-hea rled approval. ^ t is a splendid example of religion in action, blessing in the traditional i^atio both those who give

and those who receive. I hope that all v/h(^ are solicited will respond generously in semce and in moral and financial support." These

people will accept your contributions:

/

Jim Stone
Dan Duggmn
Burbftrs Dunn
Donvel Ferguson
Corie Brown
Bill Brown
Joan Smith
Seymour Knee
VIrglniA Ahem «

Chock Ferg^OBon
HaI Levy
Mary Elizabetii Harris
Dan McHar|;ue
Elaine Newport
Barbara Reynolds
Tom Yager
Betty Wyatt
MargaKet Lyneil
Marjorie Hirth
Bob JjBvyn •

Fraoeea AnderiOB
Bm Okto

Eleanor Hoffman
Al Perrish
Larry Sperber
BiU Barnes
Myrabelle Sherman
Alice Waldo
Louise Tordera
Mary Lee Heator
Alberta Buhse
Helen Cook
Lorraine Cloer
Margaret Suzuki
Roberta Jorgensen
Patricia H. Denslow
Evelyn Blumely
Gladys Olson
Zoe Bromley
Pat Herbert
Rose SteinfeU
Jane Carlson
Betty Geary
Horace Hahn
Bob Brown

IVERSITY
U- ,.

\

me

]

CAMP
Et^ry Bit

I

Poppy Lyman
Jerri Hayes
Vlrfinia Lee Liii)[|8ay

Mary Ellen Wurderm^n
Irving Adams ^

Peggy Kilgpre

AUce Marli Gautechi
Manila Smith
Judy Schonberg
Grace Brubaker
Arietta Parker
CUrk Smith
Dick Pryne
James Harding
June Hallberg
Gilbert Harrison .

Bobbe Frankenberg
Howard Dawson
Lucy Dixon
Sally Jacoby
Bill teas
Eleanor Stem

I Lois iJunbertoB

vSmie Friedman "

Bud HoUzer
Jim Lash
Martha Otis

Frances Fearing
Kay Curry
Barbara DonneU
Jean Dakin
Frank Lindholm
Bob Anderson
Doris Benson
JacK StanflU /

Dave Burcham
Jim Corcoran
Ted Castle

Paul Michael
Bob Morris
Mary EUzabeth Wallace
Jean Smith
Bfll Walkup
Fred Koebig
Garron Welling
Jeanne SchulmaA

Beth Rogers
Agnes Smith
Violet Halverson
Constance Elleson

Jean Rennie
Beatrice Halverson
Ruth Foster
Bertha Lebow
Jeanette Eckel
Sarah Tom Jones
Dorothy Garrick
Helen Lickus
CaUa Hazlitt

Dorothy Holzegrafe
Marjorie Saunders
Martha Hammer
Jinuny Stanford

Phyllis Hoffman
Edith Spehcer
Ruth Felberg
Ellen Valberie

Amelia Shaw
Betty Hu^;)

lIIos^A Rooke
Norm Padgett
Bob Schaefer
Tom P. Smith
Phyllis Edwards ^
Stanley RuUn
George Mart
Hal Dike
Doris McDougal
Scotty McDougal
Anna Freeman
Norene Aubrey
Norm Smith
Don Brown
Sam North
Don Johnson
WilUam^Byerts

Joan HiU

Marydel Garrettson

Mary Lee Huckabay

Frances Pabst

FaachoB Do4y

v>.

.*

• ,

m

todOr send contributions to University Religious Conference, 10845 Le Conte. Phone 31148.

« «
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«
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Open Forum

On Sit-Down

Strikes Held

Student Speakers Tell

Conflicting Issues

In Disputes

Both Sides Given

Discussion Followed by
Questions from ^

Audience

I !

ii

.•'

M
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\
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EiUorial Comment^ Page Two
Clarifying 'the issues in-

volved in the nationwide wave
]0f labor disputes locally

brought to a head in the

Douglas airplane f a c t air y
strike last week, a Student

Open Forum on the Douglas

sit-down strike will be held at

X p.m. today in R.H. 314.

Herbert Harris, senior stu-

dent in economics, will present

the case^for the C.I.O. (Commit-
tee lor Industrial Organization).

In a twenty-minute talk, he will

review the Douglas Aircraft

strike, the justification for C.

LO. action in calling the strike,

and the general principals under-

lying what it terms "the strug-

gle of American labor to achieve

the right to collective bargain-

tog/'

Sverett Hartung, U.CXA.
atndent and employee at the

Dofigias plMit will give the

viev^point of the Donglas Em-
* pkiyees AMOciation, company
anion which opposed the sit-

down action.

Infrodudng the speakers, Lou
J Wassertian, chairman of the

j Student Open Forum, will re-

View conditions that led to the

strike, the calling of tlic strike

ftseif, and the conflict between

the DjrJi. and the CXO.

^ •TTie forum will be education-

al, not propagandist,*' Wasser-

man stated yesterday. Th3 foca.

yoint of the discussion wUl oe

the Douglas sirike, but only with

respect to the larger issue of

capital-labor relations and the

principle of collective bargain-

ing for the improvement of

wages anc* working conditions.

"Callings of names and aiii'-g

of prejudices will be firmly

/^discouraged," he added.

Following the talks by speak-

. ers, the meeting will be opened

to discussidn from the floor.

Questions and conmient from
individuals in' the audience will

be limited to three minutes each.

Wni Make Music

Music Honorary
Presents Varied

Program Today

A premier performance of

"Danza" by John Alden Carpen-

ter, and two Bach chorales, ar-

ranged for orchestra by Dr.

Arnold Schoenberg, professor of

music, will be the featured num-
bean of a symphonette program
presented by Sigma Alpha Iota,

honorary music fraternity, at 3

p.m. today in E.B. 322.

The recital will also include

Wagner's overture to the "Fly-

ing Dutchman;" "Swan of Tuo-

nela," by Sibelius; and Tschai-

kowsk/s "Fifth Symphony."

Introductory remarlcs will ac-

company the worics, which acre

scheduled to be played by the

Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra tonight and tomorrow

afternoon under the direction of

t)r. Otto Klemperer.

^r

**^r

*^f

Not Behind the B-Bali

BEHIND the MIKE

'for TWO yearsl

Hal Levy Celebrates

His Anniversary

Sferfin^ Today

•PICTURE
POLITICS'

By Embrey

EdHorUIPage

UNDER TBE DIBECTION OF ALBERTO SALVI, shown at itfae

right with his harp, tMs group of musicians wUl presei

program of instnunental mwAc in Boyoe Hall andltorhim ^^
nrday night They are, left to right, CAROLINE SOLFRO:
flute; HERMAN CLEBENOSS, vloiln; ROBERT
viola; ALFRED MAZZARI, cello; and SALYI.

^

Chamber Music

Played Saturday

By Salvi Quintet

Classic School Featured

At Campus Concerti

Harpist Plays

Featuring music of the clas-

sic sciK>ol together with some
of his own compositions, Alberto

Salvi, harpist, and his instru-

mental quintet will present a
program of chamber music Sat-

urday evening at 8:30 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium. The art-

ists will appear under the aus-

pices of the University Commit-
tee on Lectures, Music and
Drama.

''This presentation will prove
one of the outstanding enter*

tainments of the spring sem-
ester,'* declared Dr. BJIL Al-

<Jen, chairman of the ctmimlt-

; -^P9^,^nB8lerday. _' . -^.^

Salvi, son of "a Vwieda^H^
maker, won the Royal Scholar-

ship in the Naples Royal con-

servatory at the age of thfrteen.

After completing a five year
course of study he toured the

pri/icipal cities of Italy before
coming to the United States to

make his home in Chicago.
Program

Th^ program Saturday even-

ing ^will include "Sonata A Quat-
re,"* by J. B- Loeillet; "Quarter
in D Major, No. 28," by Mozart;
"Etude in A Flat," by Chopin;
Salvias •TTie Fountain," "Varia-

tions Libres et Finale,. Opus 51,"

G. Pieme; "Sourree, B Minor,"
Bach-Salve; "Minuette," by Ha-
dyn; "Waltz de Concert," by
Salve; and "Quintet," by Jean
Cras.

Besides Salvi, the quintet in-

cludes Caroline Solfron'-. flute;

Herman Clebanoss, vic^.i; Ro-
bert Alexa, viola; and Alfred
Mazzari, cello. The concert will

be open to the public.

Man Buys Drink
<•

Horse Has Staggers
*

Police Puzzle ProbleL
PITTSBURGH, March ^

(UP)—The question whether
Frederick Zucher or his blaK5k

horse was intoxicated, wlien

both were found pursuing! a
zigzag course, was settled tri-

umphantly tonight by the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania]

The Commonwealth dedaed
the horse was not intoxicate,

since it Mild eaten only apples,

fed it each time Zucher stoi;>-

ped for a drink. Therefore,! it

reasoned, Zucher must Wve
been, since he was cliarged

with "riding a horse while
intoxicated." It was evident

that either Zucher or the hoi

was intoxicated.

"But," the prosecuting at-

torney raised a triumphant
finger before the jury's col-

lective nose, "appke arettot
intoxicating. "Therefor^^^*^

Forensic Teams
j

Debate Stanford

Council Votes

Support of

'Capers^

Campus Capers wUl hit the
deck again fometlme this

semester. It was decided on-

anlmoQsly last night by the
Student Executive oouncIL
The, traditional musical show

under fire for the paet few
semesters because of **Imjl per-

forroanoes," will be, directed

by John Sutherland, director

of the UJ).S. fall production,

"Judgment D%yJ*^
It was also reoonmiended

by the councU that a light

opera be produced regularly

In the faO semeeter.

(Continued on Page Four)

'Labor Wages' Subject

Contest ; Luncheon

Honors Teams

of

Basketball Game
Tickets Available

At Ticket Office

Rooters' tickets for the last

basketball game of the season,
to be played with U^.C. at the
Pan-Pacific auditorium tomor-
row night, will be available to-

day and tomorrow at the A.S.-

U.C. ticket office, Kerckhoff
ball Co-op store balcony.

• No student tickets may Y)e ob-

tained at the gate, and A.S.U.C.
cards alone will not be accep-

ted for admission.

The varsity game which be-

gins at 8:15 p.m. will be pre-

ceded by a contest between firuin

and Ttojan freshman squads
at 6:45 p.m.

Four U.C.L.A. debaters ^vill

meet visiting memk)ers of Stan-
ford's varsity forensic squad to-

day at 2 p.m. in R.H. 314 ni a
contest on the question: fRe-
solved: That Congress Shbuld
be Empowered to Fix Maximum
Hours and Minimum Wages] for
Labor in Industry." 1

Upholding the negative for
U.C.L.A. will be Bob Burrill and
Amaud Leavelle, senior debat-

er, while the affirmative point
of view will be represented by
Roy Woolsey and Tom Yajger,

sophomores.

Preceding the debate, both

teams and coaches will meet

for informal lunch at noon in

Kerclchoff hall dining room A.

The northern debaters are ^o
slated to meet U.S.C. teams dur-

ing their stay in Los Angeles.

Today's session is open to the

Ijniversity public.

Administrators Select

New Tulane President

NEW ORLEANS, karch jS—
Dr. Rufus CarroUton Hariris,

dean oS the college of law, today
was elected new president ! of

Tulane university by the bokrd
of administration. He will fi^ a
vacancy created by the death
Dr. Albert B. Dinwiddle.

of

^No Gilifomian Literature' G)nten

Pioneer Autlior in Royce Address

California has no native litera-^early youth, a nostalgic wistkul

t

tare, Hamlin Garland, Pulitzer

pAze novelist, yesterday told a ''to older members of the a^di

Royce hall audience. How can

writers, he asked, reflect the es-

sence and nature of a state

composed mostly of tourists and
immigrants?
The informal talk "Pione«^

of the Middle Border," was de-

livered with a vigor and terse-

ness that was stimulating even
when he was indulging in the

mouldy sport of reminiscence.*

Filmdom's lure, he believes,

spoils the writing of many young
authors. Literature, to be good,

must be cleansed of commercial
taint and written for a selective

audience.

Garland recalled both the

ness in ills voice bringing back

ence a picture of long-gone d^iys.

Journeying to Boston in 1^,
the author first became consci-

ous of the Middle West as po-

tential novel material. Investiga-

tion of previous authors on jthe

subject pointed at only two pre-

decessors, both of whom he jhas

subsequently equalled or 8ur>

passed. ^ ' "

Today Garland is content that

he has done his best, thmigh
he is at the same time appre-

hensive as to the future* of

American literature, art, and
such. In his reading of several
of his i>wn poems, he expressed
a longing for the happy-unhappy

hardships and pleasures of his years of his youth.

University Camp

Project Receives

New Approbation

DeMiUe, Pick ford, BeU
Proffer Support as

I^Drive Continues

Support, D^ moral and finan-

cial, for the^niversity Camp,
Religious Conference-sponsored
summer camp V^r underprivil-

eged Sawtelle cliildren, was of-

fered yesterday by Cecil B. De
Mille, motion ^ picture director-

producer; Alphonso Bell, souths

em California realtor and sub-

divider of Bel-^.
In offering her support, Miss

Pickford stated that "University

Camp is one of the finest things

I have ever heard of. Please call

on me if there is any way I

may help."

' More Campers

According to present plans,

two himdred chfldren—a hun-

dred boys and a hundred girls

—will be given ten-day vaca-

tions at the Big Pines camp.
The camp quota last summer
was half as large.

of campers will be possible be-

cause of new contributions by
fraternities, sororities and cam-
pus groups, Jim Lash, camp
committed chairman, stated yes-

terday.

Religious Conference board
members and camp committee
representatives continued their

drive today for^ further contri-

butions to the project Betty Wy-
att, camp treasurer, will accept

student offerings each afternoon

this week at the conference
building.

CI.O. lAims at

Unionization of

Textile Trades

Lewis Forces Start on
Orga^izkition of

Shpenkakers

G. E. To Bargain

Minute Men Send Greeks

Pledges for Parking Lots

Rally Croup To Distribute Thousand Printed

Blanks to Houses on Row Today; Total

Enlisted Reaches Five Hundred
Minute Men will keep the door-bells of fraternity and

sorority houses jangling today in an effort to enlist organiza-

^1 tion men and women to the drive for paved parking lots. The
group will distribute more than a thousand printed pledges

during their rounds. Yesterday's signed promises to pay 75
-^ Scents a semester for the use

Houses Halt

Affiliation of

. ExtensionMen

Colored Singers

Present Program
FJor Wesley Qub

President Stanley Grannum
of Samuel Houston college, Aus-
tin, Texas, will appear as guest
of honor with his octet of col-

ored singers at a dinner meet-
ing of the Wesley club, Metho-
dist student group, tonight at

5:30 p.m. in the Religious Con-
ference building.

Following the dinner, Gran-
num will speak, on "Racial

Phases" as part o| the organiza-

tion's series on 'Toward a
Christian World C^munity."

Reservations, priced at 30
cents a plate, may be made at

the Religious Conference build-

Senior Sister Work
Sign-Up G>mmences

Prospective senior sisters for

students entering in September
will sign up today in the A.W.S.
office, K.H. 220. Registration is

to continue for three weeics.

Women interested in extra-

curricular activity points will

give their names to Anne Freed-

man, head of the sister group.

WASHINGTON, March 3—
(UP)—The sprawling textile in-

dustry, scene of a bloody strike

in the early days of the New
peal, has be«) selected by Jolin

L. Lewis and his aides as the^

next target of the C.I.O. drive

to unionize mass production
workers, it was learned tonight

The Textile campaign will be
opened as soon as C.I.O. lead-

ers complete, current negotia-

tions in steel, automobile and
coal, the United Press was in-

formed.
Lewis meantime struck In

stIU another qaarter today by
Initiating a drive in the shoe
Industry.'

High government officials

placed considerable importance
on the establishment of the 40
hour week, the award. of higher

wages by the steel industry, and
the announced willingness of

the General Electric company
to discuss a national collective

bargaining agreement with the

United Electrical and Radio
Workers, a C.I.O. affiliate.

'Good Feeling*'

Secretary of Commerce Daniel

C. Roper said: "X believe we are

in a new era of cooperation and
good feeling."

From President Roosevelt's

closest jabor advisors came still

another forecast, and one which
they said would be of paramount
importance in connection with

the administration's forthcoming

wage and hour recommendations

to Congress—^the emergence of

a national labor policy for the

Champion

Tickets for the four-match ten-

nis exhibition to be played Mon-
day night in the men's gymna-

at 40mezzanine

loyalists Repel

Franco Attacks

Government Defenses Halt

Rebel Drive Against

||
^Madrid's Gates

>1 .

MADRID, March S—(UP)—
Loyalist troops today hurled
back repeated charges of Rebel
attackers on the southern front

as Gen. Francisco Franco's in-

surgent, troops tried to drill

their w^y into Madrid and crack
the new government offensive

at its core.

General Jose Miaja, command-
er-in-chief of Loyalist armies on
the central front, announced to-

night that the Rebel drive had
been checked.

AU day and night, whUe
heavy, batteries pounded at

Madrid's gates, Rebel troops

smashed at the soathem de-

fenses from Morata de 'Ta-

Jonft to VaUecas, but the gov-

ernment lines stiffened an^
threw them back.

Official estimates placed Rebel

ALICE MARBLE, national wo-
men's singles champion, win
face Jack Kramer, boys' sing-

les champion, in the benefit

tennis exhibition.

Tickets Sold for

Tennis Exhibition

Nine Racketeers Perform

In Four-Match Net

Event Monday

ket office

cents on presentation of A.S.U.C.

cards.

The program of the event in-

cludes appearances by such play-

ers as Frank Shields, former
Davis Cup player; Alice Marble,

national women's singles cham-
pion; and Bobby Riggs, ranked
as number four U. S. playA*.

Nine nationally famous racket-

eers will play in ^e matches
which will last from 8:30 to 12

p. m.
Profits made will be used to

send Bruin and Trojan teams
east to compete in the national

intercollegiate matches at Haver-

ford, Pennsylvania.

Zierer To Speak at

Geographical Dinner

Dr. Clifford Zierer, as&odate
professor of Geography, will

speak on his travels in Austral-

ia at a dinner sponsored by the

G^graphical society tomorrow
at 6:30 p.m. in the Lighted Tree
tea room, 7621 Sunset boulevard.

Tickets priced at 65 cents

each, may be obtained from of-

ficers of the socirfy or in K.H.
232 until noon today. The din-

losses at 1,000 men in the last|ner will be open to interested

three days of fighting.

of improved lots swelled the

total to well over the five-hun-

dred mark. Eight faculty mem-
l>ers added their names to the

list of fifty colleagues that have
backed the campaign.

Signed pledges were SQb-

mitted by Dr. George Cot,
chairman of the art depart-

ment; Dr. Lavema L. Loosing,

supervisor of training la mu-
sic; Dr. Gordan H. Ball, as-

BodBte professor of loology;

Dr. Ruth E. Baugfa, assistant

profeasor of geagraphy; Dr.
BIyrte L. McdeDan, assistant

professor of geogvaphy; Dr.
Majl Ewing, assistant profes-

sor of English; Dr. Eva BL
AJlen, associate In commer-
cial practice; and Dr. Ray-
mooil B. Cowles, assistant pro-

fesiyn* of loology.

A-S.U.C. officials announced
tjj^t fifteen hundred students
and faculty members would have
t<J indicate their willingness to

pay the semi-annual fee for the

use of the proposed space be-

fore construction could begin.

The initial expenditure would
be amortized by the payments
over a period of five years,

figures showed.
If students show their willing-

ness to pay the tax. President

Rol>ert Gmxlon Sproul will rec-

ommend three possible sites to

the Board of Regents. The three
locations are the tract north of

the women's gymnasium, the lot

opposite the Administration

building, and the space beiiind

the Library and Education

buildingik. i

Interfratemity Council
Petitions Registrar

To Give Grades

Rush Week Plan

Sproul Action Asked on
.
Support Ruling t6

New Measure

e

Investigation Set

N.L.R.R Officer Threatens

To Subpena Aircraft

Plant Owners

^udents and faculty members, attorney.

SANTA MONICA, March S—
(UP)—Donald Douglas, threat-

ened with a subpena unless he
appeared voluntarily» i promised
tonight to attend a National La-

bor Relations board hearing,

called for Friday to investigate

the lucent sit-down strike at ills

airplane factory.

Dr. Towne Nylander, N.L.R.B.
regional director, tineatehed to

compel Douglas' appearance with
a subpena ~after the aircraft

corporation pi^ident asserted

he did not recognize the board's

jurisdiction over labor condi-

tions in ills plant
Nylander said he would take

the same action against Jack
Northrop, president of ttie

Northrop Aircraft Corp., Dong-
las sniisldlary which also was
harassed by a recent sit-down

strike at its Inglewood plant.

Douglas said he would at-

tend the hearing along with his

A Parking Lot Dream

Mocking Bird Census
Swelling, Says U.CB.

BERKELEY, Mar. 3—(UP)—
The University of California has
established the fact that while

almost every other species of

wild bird in the state is dimin-

ishing, the mocking bird is in-

creasing. Two reasons are given,

that the moddng bird is not a
ganie bird, and the increase in
tree planting has 'given it ad-

ditional rendezvous.

Physics Organization

Holds Meeting Today

Menibers of the Physics dub
will hold their initial meeting of

the semestei«^today at 4 pan. in

P3. 109. Students Interested

in physics and applied subjects

wHl attend..

A ban on the pledging dl

extension division students by
campus Greek-letter fraterni-

ties was approved unanimous-

ly by 27 house presidents late

last night at a meeting of the

Interfratemity council held

at the Delta Upsilon house.

^ At the same time, the group
approved a petition to registrar

H. M. Showman requesting him
to send midterm grades of fra-

ternity members directly to their

house presidents, and appointed
a committee to investigate

Schemes for a formal rush week
system for campasNfratemities.
^As a support io ifae exten-

sion division pledging ban, the
council members approved a
petition to President Robert
Gordon Sproul requesting him
to issue aa administrative
edict preventing such pledging.

Planned as a method of rais-

ing the grade average of houses,
the midterm grade petition

would make it impossible for
men to get their grades y except
through their fraternity presi-

dent or scholarship chairman.

Berkeley Plan

Submitted by Clyde Johnson,
graduate preceptor of the Phi
Kappa Sigma fraternity, the
scheme of supervision of gAdes
is patterned after a similar plan
itte^ in Berk^iqt. ->

In discussion of the extension
division pledge question, it was
pointed out that in the eyes of
the Administration, extension di-

vision students are not in the
University. They do not belong
to the A.S.U.C., and have no
right to belong to houses.
Few extension division men

have been able to get into the
regular University classes ih the
past—approximately a third oi
them last year—^nd under new
rulings, the percentage is ex-

pected to be even smaller.

' DemoraUae Pledgee

Because of the difference in

class schedules of extension and
regular students, the presence of

extension men in a pledge class

was said to be demoralizing to
the entire group.
The scheme of limited rush-

ing and pledging will probably
be patterned after that used
by the Panhellenic council, it

was indicated by ^ Perrish,
Zeta Beta Tau,*chairman of the
investigating committee.

Interviews Held
With Applicants

For Fellowships

Professors and graduate stu-

dents seelcing fellowships in so-

cial sciences will be interviewed
by Jotm E. Pomfret, secretary

of the Social Science Research
council of New York, tomorrow
afternoon.

Dr. . Waldemar Westergaard,
associate professor of history,

will arrange appointments for

the interviews, held by Pom-
fret to help pick suitable can-

didates for the grants, in his

office. R.H. 334C "today.

The fellowships are granted

to persons engaged in individual

researdi. Interviews are granted

to persons engaged in individual

research. Interviews will be held

for those who have already ap-

plied, or intend to apply. In

the near future.

Sign-Up To Continue

For A.W.S. Workers

A sign-up for A.W.S. commit-

tees will be continued today and
tomorrow in K.H. 220.

Committee work is open to all

interested women students. Sign-

up lists are posted on the bulle-

tin board in the office.

ma IS AN arUsVK sketch of tibe proqiectlve new
•liowe by 15M pledgee diat It wUI pay for the

paridag lol aa It HMj be if tM student body

Scouting Croup Maizes .

Plans for Hike Today

Alpha Phi Omega, national

scouting fraternity, will hold a
meeting today in M.G. 101 from
4 to 5:30 pjn. Plans iixr a sched-

'ukd hike will be discussed.
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Something Besides Charity • i.

ri talk got around to sit-down strikes.

**They have a point to make, these

strikers. > Legal or illegal, they are striking

for something. They're saying that after

devoting their time and energy to the Doug-

las corporation, for example, for a full work^

ing week, they don't receive enough to pro-

vide food and clothing for their families. And
they never have money for the 'better

thingsV ^ .

The answer came back quickly.
' •'Don't let anyone kid you. The masses

don't want any betterment. All they want is

a handout. That's all they want and all they

expect. And whatever they get they won't

put toward uplifting."

But that was really no answer. It^s always

given as an answer but it means little. At
the most it means that some happen to be

Up in one respect and others happen to be

Down in that respect and the Ups call the

others Downs regardless of what they're re-

ferring to.

"The masses" aren't a conglomeration of

nothing packed into a^'tocial class.

-*] They are the stays of industry and indus-

try is a primary part of America's make-up.

They are Downs only because the Ups are

forcing them down, not because they want

to be. ' .

Why don't the masses want upUfting? Be-

cause they are inferior?

Or because every time they make an ef-

fort toward something better they land in

jail or get their heads beaten in? ^j*^: ^^»

In Los Angeles county last year ^5^000

families, with an average of four members in

each, had an income of $36. $9 a month per

person. That's hardly enough to lift the

spirits of anyone. It doesn't provide the

means for people to be
*

'bettered" in any

sense. It does, however, provide the incentive

for many of them to go the other way.

Still, you can't just let it go there. That

people in the lower income brackets do want

social betterment is obvious; if the Douglas

employes didn't want it, tfeey Wouldn't have

gone on strike.

They want to be better. That is, they want

to be able to earn at least enough to give

their dependents a decent start. They want

to contribute to America and to a betfer

civilization. And potentially they can.

If they could only get started^ if they

weren't always preoccupied with trying to

subsist, if they could get over the first hur-

dle— economics— they would have a good

chance to get into life and hve it and make
it richer.

Practically everyone in America was at one

time or another part of ''the masses." But

^nce the business of staying alive was taken

care of, m^ny of them found time to make
wonderful Itontributions to science, art,

humanity.

Given half a chance, many others could

and would also make contributions. •

On the other hand, sending out the militia

and clamping people in jail, arming cops with

tear gas and machine guns, won't do any-

' good.

That's dealing with effects and disregard-

ing causes. That may settle one strike and

scare people out of another.

But it won't do any good because the peo-

ple are striking out of a definite need. They
can't pay their rent, buy their food, and send

their children to school. And if thty want
to do these things, they wHl strike and fight

back in their most effective mmmer. -You

can't just sit on them to stop them.

The ^oice is whether you w^jit to recog-

nise these needs and do sorryBflrjngf some*

thing besides Charity, about them, or wheth-

er yott win dismiss the group categorically

^as "the masses" and let them solve things

their own way.

By Hal Levr

SCENE: DaUy Bruin Oflioe

Tbne: 10:00 Monday morning
Characters: BTM and his friend the pi

trovert, two eminent Bruin columnists.

a a * a a

BTM: Say Inty, are you doing anything no^.

Inty: Noooo.
BTM: Well can yoy spare a few minulies

and come into this ofllce and help me.

Inty: Yesss. And what can I do.

BTM: Well Perv, it's this way. Here it

Monday. Next Thursday is going to be the s^
ond anniversary of Behind the Mike. And today,

three days Jjefore my anniversary, I haven't /

got a damn^ tkjng to say.

Inty: Tragic indeed, my good fellow, bjiit

where do I come in.

BTM: You come in the door, sit down, a^d

try to help me write a column.

Perv: Write. Right
a m ^ ^^* a

BTM: Somewhere along the line I've heard |of>

Petrarchan, Plutarchan, Platonic or Plutonic

dialogues. Let's us do one.

Inty: Hawkay, mon ami. A twain of aitd

promulgators like' ourselves should certaiifiy

be capable of such folly.

BTM: A truism, mine Iran, a truism;

Inty: I'll fling a few Inquiries at thee

current problems and developments in

and you, clever quiU pusY^er that you are,

reply in a customarily satisfactory and a

tive fashion.

BTM: Come now, not too thick.

Inty: As you wilL

/res/ima/i

ijanaes
^••-

BTM: And as I will is this. Let not the ques-

tion^be of a seriously academic nature. Yea

I am low and reminiscent today and would

our dialogue were likewise. Wouldst comply. I

Voice from Fergie's direction: Levy, th^t

column's a stinker.

Inty: Someone open the drain in that cyn|c

BTM: Avant
a • a • a

Inty:
Avant to ask you a question. How and

when did you first manifest your desire fpr

columnar radio criticisms.
|

' BTM: It was February in the year 1935 when

I, a high freshman, had Just sUd down fourteen

grade points. Consequently and completely bored

I turned to the Daily Bruin. But alas there wjs

a lack. For gracing the feature page was naiy

a column that did not give me gaUoping perist4l-

sis and inevitable nausea. !

Determined as I was to have something7©
read during classes, and not finding that sonje-

thing in the Bruin, I set out to write my oWn
columns, which to this day have never, failed

to excite me. And frequent exdtatlon/wearies

me so*. A swig, Inty. , / a
'

tnfy: It don't mean* jiTlHfcJf^yw ain't |(ot

that swig, eh. ,

BTM: Righto.
i^ ^ m * *

rT: Tell me more about yourT two-year so-

journ behind the -eight ball,
j

BTM: Uneventful t>ut ^.delightful. SwHl

people all around. Super-pbOi^r girl Friday ahd

Benny the brother-in-law^. Much fun. Oh, happy

time.

Inty: Egad, lug. you seem in quandry.
|

BTM: Yea an^ ver^y much. Eight more

years and TU write a book. - I

Inty: But what import is all this to yoiur

anniversary audience? I

BTM: Far from import. Rather a sdentific

experiment.

Inty: How now?
BTM: Readers as guinea pigs, an age bid

custom, with the possible disconcerting qul^'k

the pigs may get up and slowly walk, do i|ot

run, • away.
a a ^ \* a

INTY: And where do the pigs come in.

BTM: Oh. any pork in a storm. Oh, ha-ha

and grr-grr. Oh, laugh and leer. Oh, evasive

grin and growL Wherefore art thou, Growlio.

Inty: But why this sudden quest for written

compliment or curse?

BTM: My soul cravcth It

Inty: And why ^
craveth your soul reader-

retort?

BTM: Vanity, vanity, aU is vanit>'. That ny
readers be more eclectic and less dyspeptic. Aid
prove it so. •

Inty: Pray tell, how wiU this column of

monimiental crud accomplish this purpose?
* m • ^ J

BTM: Listen closely. Didst know that I have

written fair prose within these confines?

Tis true. And mediocre stuff, of course.

Have btillt and blasted, praised and panned, ^ut

with what success I crave. None. A chance ire-

mark in some lone corridor^ Yea. A friendly j^t

on bade Yea. Parental display. Yea-yea an^Jyi-

yi. And so on. But G and G. Nary a one. tWo
years have I slaved unrewarded. Two yeatrs.

Comprenez vous-vous. . .

Inty: Uh-huh. *
|

BTM: And so I have come to a last n
Prose of a fairly decent sort has flowed

from this Underwood. Then Jpo.. mediocrity

been rampant. But always my weak stomach

disciplinarian feature editor has reneged on pikrc

unadulterated crud that Fergle would classify

as a "stinker." B\it, today, that day has come^ I

have written it

Today I yamma man.

REQUEST

By Harriett Cooper
- «

// Death comes some night.

Let him be as a gust of wind

That caresses a dancing light

Among purple shadows thinned.

If Death comes some dawn,

Lm him he as thief of dew
That lies upon a shimmering laun

'

Among jadt'green blades all litw,

(Death will not come 0is noon.

Disguised by cloak, or idord, or mask—
He needs must have far ireater hoon^

Than sheaf from my small task,) \

y

Sy Marvin Brody

I

HAVEN'T been here long be-

cause I am a Freshman;
and Freshmen aren't sup-

posed to know anything any-

way. Bat I do know that if

I want to make that Phi Beta

Kappa Honor Society like I

promised myself and be recog-

nized as a Great Mind—or

even a Genius—like* I really

am, I should h^ up in the

Library studying from books,

instead of here in the Main
Lounge (where everybody is

lazy anyway) trying to write

this Column (which they won't

print because of professional

jealousy—^yah!) > because I

have decided that a Great
Genius like me must not be

hidden away under a text-

book and never be able to

bring light into people's minds
like Walter WincheU.

a ': a a

YOU know; but it's a fun-

By thl^g that some of my
Freshinan friends also

have the idea of making the

Phi Beta Kappa Honor So-

ciety. As a matter of fact al-

most all of the Freshmen I

know say they're going to

make it .

I've got to laugh at them
though, because how can all

of them make it when a Soph-

omore friend of mirte said

there are only a half-dozen in

school and I'm going to be

one of them so there will be

only five left? How do I

know Tm going to make it?

WeU say, didn't I make my
CS.F., pin in high school?

It seems like I can't get my
mind to working like it usu-

ally does. (Some wise guy
whqWiuts about himself just

askair me what mind? I said

listen wise guy if you had a
mind like me and Einstein then

you would have something.
a a a

rAS JUST thinking of writ-

ing Fashion notes. But
maybe by the time the

paper comes out they wlU be

old because these women are

just crazy^i^ut themselves

and can't make up th^lr minds
an3rway.

It seems to me, though, that

on this campus, where every-

body (especially the women)
tries so hard to keep you from
knowing that it has the best

dressed women of any campus
by telling you to read the

Sat-day Post, the women
would be more careful of

short stockings 'neath short

skirts.,

F*r instance there's a wo-
man sitting over on the other

side of the k>unge who all

the fellows around me are

looking at except me. Her
stockings are below her knees
and her skirt above and be-

sides she looks like the kind

of gill that would giggle if

on a date and you told her
she reminded you of a grape-

fruit and that's why you want-

ed to squeeze her.

BND TALKING about VValter

A WincheU who is a Great
Writer too, maybe I could

write about the girl who ditch-

ed her boy-friend (because he
iMt his job and couldn't take

her to the Grove every night

and twice on Sundays) for

another fellow who just got a
new ptrlor'On'Wheels,^ and then

went back to her first one
because he got his job back
and the second one didn't like

her anywiy; but I don't know
anybo<l^ that did that; so I

better not write it as I will

be a liar, and liars are cheat-

ers, and cheaters never pros-

per—except in Military quiz-

On my way down to /the

Life In The Camp Is Good
AN^ ARTICLE . . . By Al Perrish

Fourth in a series on the University Camp

rTHE SEVEN counsellors

who had charge of opera-

tions at the last University

Camp the job of controlling

forty-eight young boys left

nothing in the way of excite-

ment to be desired.

Upon arriving at the camp
leaders decided that a wise

move would be to turn the

youngsters loose so tnat they

might have an opportunity to

stretch and acclimate them-
selves to thel^ new environ-

ment No sooner was the an-

nouncement made when the

camp immediately became de-

serted. The boys scattered in

aU possible directions.

The bugle was sounded
about thirty minutes later and
the boys streamed into camp
from mountains . and gullies.

But after a count of noses

it was discovered that three

of the campers were missing.

* * *

r[
LASH and the counsel-

lors spent an hour of hair-

tearing and worry untU
they noticed the three boys
stroll into camp dragging a
seven foot rattlesnake behind

them. It seems that bneiftf the

boys was working on the snake

farm at Venice and had little

dlffici4ty subduing the reptile.

This served as an impetus

for the remaining campers to

make a coUectlon of toads and
lizards whidi were later to

be household pets.
^

* m *

AFTER MUCH preparation

and work the.bunks were
finally set up to provide

th* boys with their first night

under the stars. But the stars

did not favor them for long.

Early in the morning rain-

drops superceded the custom-

ary sunshine and sent the

group scurrying about In an
effort to place their belong-

ings, ^blankets, and mattresses

under one of the three tents

set up for that purpose.

Later in the day the sun

appeared and the preceding

procjcdure was reversed. This

rain- and sunshine series con-

tinued for two days until the

entire can^p was of the opin-

ion it would be much more
convenient just to sleep every-

body in the tents. But by that

time the sun was out to stay

and the regular camp routhie

prevailed.
Hf * m . \

rE STUDENT counsellors

lost no time in becoming
favorites of the campers.

Lounge—which is a crazy place

after finishing my third fifty-

cent hieal in the cafeteria for

twenty-five cents and a penny

tax with the use of a fresh-

man courtesy card, a sopho-

more (don't say that I told

you t^ as he is a nice

feUow and I don't want to

hurt his feelings—besides he

is a footbaU player) asked me
if I knew of a more pitiful

sight on the campus than a

freshman. Sure I says with

my mind working at its usu-

ally hot pace a Sophomore
trying to look like he wasn't

a Freshman anymore.

In fact the Bruins spent the

better half of the second and
third nights emptying rocks,

lizards, sticks and miscellane-

ous instruments of torture

from their beds. It was only

after threats had been hurled

of Ice-water In their faces and
rocks in their potatoes that

the campers were convinced

they shouldn't disturb the

counseUors' beds.

Before the truce had been
verbally signed. Bob Morris,

student counseUor. decided to

"Frendi" the bed of one of

the campers in his group. This

particular camper was reared

in an environment that left

much to be desired In the way
of education and hence was
very slow to react to any giv-

en stimulus. As a result he
spent the entire night In his

"Frenched" bed awakening in

the morning to exclaim he
thought he had grown taller

in his short stay at camp.
* ^ *

rS PERIOD of camping was
9pent in intellectual en-

lightenment as well as physi-

cal development One Sjanday

was spent in camp and the

morning of that day was de-

voted to individual group dis-

cussions on religion. At noon
the six groups congregated

around the camp fire circle

and expounded what they had
just learned.

After several of the boys

'had Informed the assembly of

what their counseUors had

told them, one Uttle Mexican

boy arose bashfuUy and said

that he had learned a lot. Look-

ing down at the ground,

and blushing, he blurted out:

•Tom (Yager) told us that

we should always respect the

other man's rebglon. And no

matter what religion we be-

long to we oughtta go to mass
every Sunday."

m * *

KNEES WERE scratched

playing baU; heads were
• cracked on rocks; hair

was torn In fights; many tears

were shed to secure special

privileges; and a general mu-
tiny was defeated in-^lts Init-

ial state.

Yet, regardless of aU the

petty qulbbUng and boyish

pranks that prevail wherever

there are boys, everyone pres-

ent agreed these peeves were
forgotten In very short order.

Continual visits by the camp-

ers to the Religious Confer-

ence buUdlng even to this day

prove that the boys did enjoy

themselves. It proves that the

University in uniting on this

project Is In a position to

bring pleasure to those who
might otherwise do without
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BOOH! A RADICAL
Dear Editor,

Must wi always have an
editor with such beautiful

liberal tendencies? Must we
havo litSot sit-down strikes,

CJ.O., J'ohn L. Lewis, etc., ex-

toUed to the skies as the sav-

ers of mankind?
So the Douglas strikers won

a big victory by leaving the

plant Did they also win a vic-

tory by leaving when they

were almost outnumbered by
police who were ' heavUy
armed? When it was evident

that the army would step in

if the planes were damaged?
When they waUced hito jaU?

Retreat I caU it
'^ Working conditions are bad
In the Douglas plant only fo/

the vnsklUed, not highly train-

ed workers, who are not better

off. anjrwhere.

If we must have a radical

editor how about having a
conservative write the editor-

ials every other day? These
are stUl 17,000,000 RepubUcans
left JJ)Jt.

\* * «

STUDENT ACTIVITY
Dear Editor,

The letter about the band in

Thursday's Bruin has a Uttle

basis in fact. The band is

smaU, and does Uttle outside

of footbaU season, and the

reason is that it is wholly a
student activity, j^

It reflects whatever interest

the students have in band
music. If most of the boys who
play instruments do not want
to go out for band, one should

not blame the band for being

weak.
D.M.

a a

MORE ABOUT MOSCOW
Dear H. C. and F. S.

News about Moscow from
Moscow may not be accurate,

but it certainly has a much bet-

ter chance of beihg accuNite

than reports from London,
Warsaw, etc^

When certain newspayers
continually insist on publishing

.false information and first

hand accounts of events In the

Soviet Union by people who
never even got as far as Lon-
don, the Soviet Union can hard-

OPINION
Nothing is done, finaUy and

right Nothing is known, posi-

tively and completely . . . The
best picture has not yet been

painted; the greatest poem is

stiU unsung; the ^mightiest

novel remains to be written;

the divinest music has not

yet been conceived even by
BadL—^Lincoln Steffens.

$i * ^f

There is only one way un-

der high heaven to get any-

body to do anything, and that

is by making them want to

do it—Dale Carnegie.

CM UY M LOT

'THINGS

•^ 1

A pair el duoott for a qooA •hew...<i ldxt...a bettla ti

your foTortta 9109 (p«rhops). But octuolly. S3.S0 kas aarar

bought M much ttrl*. lit ond sotisfactibn in o suit oi dothM

m It doM ia MEASURED CLOTHES. Maoauiad Clolhat vrwt-

09* obout $3.S0 WM% thoB tha cost of on ordiaarr raodf

moda suit U you ora hard to iit...or lika iadiTiduedity . .

•

yat hMitota otot tha prica ol o hoad-toilorod suit. Maosurad

QothM or* th« ocoaomiccd ond sotisfyin? ontwar. Tha spriii?

flomplM ora dodcod eat with Eavtar ribbons for Iha March

2ath parade. $43.50 to $4t^ ore tha araroga pcieee.

y

•CT til rtii IF III

JQMBO SAM
eieii fill

PIES
Tha spriag liaaup oi iabrict in Meaurad Qelhea is tha type

yoa COB axpeel to Itadi aaly at Phel|«-T«rk«L SbeaoDds.

Iweade (Imperti oad deaaeetiee), herriagboaas. gobnwMim

oad worttads in graot big. aoaaisad '7«mbo*' toaplei fhol s

loke tha gueee work eat of what tha doth wQl ba lika offer

it it mode ap fer you. la Measured Qothee you aaa yOvistf

la the aMdel fea'ya going to hare before yeu buyl

^ 4|S O U If I V B K 8 IT T A V B IXJO B
9 8 80 WIL8HIRE BOULEVARD

^' /

ly be blamed for refusing to

grant them the use of* inelr

telegraphic* faculties.

It Is noteworthy that refMXr

ers s(uch as Walter Duranty

and Anne Louise Strong have;,

have never complained about

their dispatches being censored.

By aU means let us Tiaw

more International Whirlpools, ^

but let us have it based on '

reliable and accurate informa-

tion, and let us have more than ,

superficial combing of the

news. ^-^

HORRIBLE BUTCH
Dear Editor,

A horrible, ghastly butch

has just been perpetuated on

our campus. Some would have

this university grow in a

hurry. In thi» class is the

scatter-brained executive who
has ordered the removal of

the young oak trees along the

main entrance from HUgard
avenue to the Arroyo Bridge.

Berkeley is known the world

over for its beautiful campus
whidi is largely one of oak

trees. Here, the oak trees are

being removed as they grow
too slowly to suit some. Some
one is frightened because he

may be released from U.C.L.A.

services before our tiny oaks

grow to maturity. He Is going

Xj^ plant quldc-growlng spe-

cies In place of our beautiful

oaks. His job is too far gone

to be remedied^ but lets pre-

vent such moronic action in

the future. Thank you.
A. O*

^. I
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Horsehiders Rally in Ninth, Baf Out 4'3 Decision over PasaJena Jaysee

By FEANK STEWART

Exhibition matches in name
only!

That's the true set-up in the

three singles engagements
and one doubles match, lea-

turing nine nationally known
tennis stars, which will be

staged by U.CLJV.. and S.C.

next Monday night in the

. WeBtwood Men's gym.
Benieniber, the parttdpMite

in t^ese matches Hill noi be

blase professionals bat am-
bttioQS amateurs who play

tiie game because they like It;

yea, love it. They will not be
gazing around the court men-
taOy coonting the cash cus-

tomers lilce many of the paid-

to-piay performers do but

rather they will be out there

battling away every minute.

The players have been so

paired lor Monday's matches
that more than the usual

amount ol rivalry will be in

evidence. Each match is a
"natural."

Rivalries of long standing

... a star woman athlete

against a Y>a§ champion . . •

the always interesting battle

of youngsters versus former
*^g shots'* who are still hop-

ing to get back on the Davis

pup squad—all these ingredi-

ents guarantee not only an
evening of superlative tennis

but exciting and bitterly-con-

tested tennis as well.

JULIUS HELDMAN versus

JOE HUNT . . . here are two
of the greatest prospects in

the country . . . both boast

llawless strokes with U.C.L.A.'s

Heldman rating one ol the

most ellective southpaw deliv-

eries while Hunt's volleying

is the outstanding leature ol

his llashy game . . . they will

be meeting lor tlje lirst time
since Julius surprised by
knocking Joe over lor the

National Junior crown last

summer . . . Heldman is out

to prove that 1^ victory was
not any "fluke" but that he
is superior to his traditional

rival.

y JACK TIDBAIX versus

GENE MAKO . . . this wiU
be the meeting of the great-

e)rt racketeers ever to come
ant of U.CXJ^ and S.C. . . .

Westwood's Tidball copped the

National I.C. title in 19SS

while Troy's Mako took top

honors the following year . • .

whenever these two rivals hook
op the fans know they will

see plenty at fireworks • • •

they are that kind of players

. . . they tx>th hold national

titles . . . Mako is co-holder of

the National Men's doubles

championship nith Don Budge
while Tidball is the men's
singles and doubles tit|ehoider

of Canada. «

ALICE MARBLE versus

JACK KRAMER . • • *'Queen

Alice" will be out to demon-
strate that tennis as played

by ^omen compaies lavorably

^^th men's . . . although Miss
Marble has one ol the hardest

all-around games in the lemi-

nine ranks, the writer figures

the slam-bang tennis ol Kra-

mer's will be a little too much
lor her to cope with . . . Kra-

mer is the National Bojrs' king-

pin and hits out on every shot
FRANK SHIELDS and WIL-

BIER HINES versus BOB
BIGGS and JOE HUNT . . .

the feature match of the even-

ing ... it has everything • . •

In Shields, the fans will see

one of the hardest hitters of

modern tennis ... In Hlnea,

you will see a handsome Sou-

therner who can hold his own
In any company ... In Riggs
the most talked about young-
ster in the net world ... he Is

almost a cinch to gain a berth

on this year's Davis Cup team
• • • tile cleverness and sound-

ness of his srame belles his IS

years ... in Hunt, one of the

most spectacular doubles play-

ers in the nation.

And there they are . . . lour
tennis matches that should
draw a capacity ^house. Any
Bruin sports enthusiast who
lails to take in thirf "nine-star"

program is overlooking a "sure

thing," in the parlance ol

Santa Anita.

OFTICIAL
NOTICES

NYA checks lor the period
January 10 to February 11 are
available in the Cashier's Ci-
lice between the hours ol 8:30
ind 3:00 p.m.

\ C.a DODDS

Baida's Single

Brings Locals

Close Victory

Zaby Poles Out Second
Home Run in

Fourth

•>r^
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Sargent Winner

mr] BOB BBEDEB
Baffled for half the game

by the portside slants of Bull-

dog hurier V^m Leif, Bruin

baseballers staged another

one of their hair-raising last-

inning stands to grab a close

nod over Pasadena J.C., 4-8,

yesterday at Sawtelle.

The Bulldogs started to work
in the lirst canto and stole^ a
three-run lead over the local

pelota punishers at the end ol
the third.

the mark in the lourth, John
Zaby lolted one ol Leifs oiler-

ings over the right lield lence,

the second home run ol the
season lor the Iron Man. Then
the Bruins began to get win-
ning ideas.

Tie Score
The Knig men knotted the

count in the sixth wheiv Zaby
was nicked by a wild toss, Stew-
art singled, and both came home
on another wild heave and

.Frankovich's inlield roller.

It kx>ked Uke the Westwood-
ers had clinched the eonteat

in the eighth when Zaby
crashed out his second hit

—a triple thU time—and then
beat the throw to the piate

on Coonts' Infield tap. The
umpire was a bit oat of step»

however, and called The Zabe
oat, only to have the Bmlas
repeat In the ninth.

In this session, Frankovich
opened with a line double to

right-center, went to second on
Martell's roller, and jogged
home when Johnri)|r Baida slap-

ped a single over second base.

Previous to this inning * Baida
made one ol the most brilliant

catches ever seen in the Saw-
telle lot when he backed up to

the right-lield lence to snag
O'Laughlin's screaming drive.

Sargent Victor

Tom Wood started on the
hill lor the locals but gave way
to pinch-hitter Hugh Powell in

the mth, and Earl Sargent fin-

ished up lor the home guard,
whitewashing the visitors and
receiving credit lor the win.

Inning scores ol yesterday's

game lollow:
m. H. B.

PJ.C 1 1 1 • t • •—s • %
Hits ...iitaiiatf

U.C.L.A. ..#••!•!•• 1—4 7 1
Hitg ...latitiiit
BatterlM lAtt mad Fnrcell; Wood,

Sarffent and Stocknun.

Bruin Tankmen Depart for Northern
Meets with Bear, Cardinal Swimmers

-
Locals Underdogs in

Initial League
Encounters

Ten Man Squa
Faced with the slightest ^t

prospects—yet maintaining the
highest ol hopes— Don Park's
Bruin tanlonen departed at 7 a.m.
today lor the north's yet uncon-
quered outposts where they
••tankle** with Al Dowden's pow-
erlul Bears on Friday and the

When the home guard toed title-hound Palo Alto Cards on
Saturday.

,

The team ol ten men lelt In

three automobiles accompanied
by Coach Park and Manager Tom
Phalr. The squad includes: Fiske,

Armitage, Van Horn, Hale, Pe
Kramer, Brandenburg, Whitaker,
Orr, and Gates.

Cardtnals Favored
Stanlord is rated a heavy

vorite over the locals and it

pected to cop the meet by a i^lde

margin. The U.C.B. battle will be
much closer with the Berkeley-

ites having the edge. The Bears
owe their advantage to their

abundance ol reserves and a^

Bruin Gymnasts

ToMcetLAJ.C

In their opening intercollegiate

gym meet, U.C.L.A.'s powerlul
aggregation laces the strong

L.A.J.C. squad in the men's gym
at 4 o'clock this altemoon. De-

spite last year's deleat at the

hands ol a strong Cub team, the

Bruin chances lor victory today

are very good.

Capt. Wilbur Andreson and
Don Herelord are entered In all-

aroimd competition, Chuck White
and Stewey Bymee, two of the

best sidehorse men in the con-

lerence, in their event. Brooks

in the Iree floor work with a

possible lirst looming up, and
William and Leon Newman on

the rings.

The Brvlii sqiiad will he

handicapped by the lota of

George Tleman, who la laM «p
wHh lUneas, bat Ms event will

be adeqvately handled by Blon-

roe and litaky. The Bratn gym
teanM have boUt «p a flue ree-

ord and Ceoe HoDtaigiworth Is

conildent this year's team win
vphold the past
Hollingsworth's gymnasts

turned in a remarkable perlorm-

ance last Friday night at the

Turn Verein gym by winning the

Junior AJIl.U. meet with 62 points

and also received the Gymnast
Plaque. Turn Verein Germanla
copped second with 42 points.

LJUr.C, LJLA.C., and U5.C fin-

ished thhrd, fourth and fifth, re-

sprrtively* V

SMTTH BBWARDXD
PITTSBURGH, Mardi 3—(UP)

—John P. "dipper" Smith, who
led tte Duquetne University

football team to the Orange
Bowl championship during the

last seiMn, was signed to a
three-year contract today.

i

unlimited squad, according ia

Coach Park.
IlM Bmlns are faced with an

additional setback by the loss

of thehr star-diver, Earl Harold,

who Is ill and was onable to

leavetwith the team. The loaa

of Harold means that the

l^eatwooders will have no en*

try la the diving events. <
|

All is not dark lor U.C.L.A.,

however, lor Dixon Fiske is lav-

ored to come through in the 100-

yd. Ireestyle, while John Arml
tage has a good chance in

backstroke. T

By THE STAFF

Psychic PUera, the Peer off*

Seers, was munching caviar

and champagne for breakfasti

this ajn. Also nonchalantly

flipping ten-dollar blUs to

street urchins and Mghttng.

th^eo-for-a-qnarter dgara with

certified checks. I

'^ow eoroe?" how-conied «
speetator %A the unvsnal scene«

''Simple!'' rejoined PIxle.

Teaterday bet 'em up BALK^
ING and FAUST at Saato Ani-

ta. Bath win Uke good tMngs.
Booklea goin^ home In barrels.|

Continue carnage today. May-
be catch 'em «p mortgage on ,

U4S. Mint Bet 'em SOUTH-
ERN WAT and LATER ON.j

Do noi see how can miss.

Cttmb OB the gravy-train and
get fat with Pondlferoaa PU-
enL

Cricket Players

Open Practice

On Field Today

Bruin bowl and wicket artj-

Ists will perlorm on the local

greensward at 2 pjn. today in

a session designed to instruct

new candidates lor the team iii

the fundamentals of the sport
Fostered and encoureged by

members of the English movie
colony, the Bruin cricket squad
will enter Its fourth sei^on of

competition as the first Ameri^

can university to produce a team.

Recent news *that U.S.C ha({i

imported equipment from Engj-

land to start a cricket eleven

will, add an intercollegiate flat-

vor to the sd&eduled matches.

This year's squad will be

built around John Dniry, Orah
Cornien, Sam Mills, Jarry Bur-

ton, Bill Tyree, Chuck Fergusoi^

ABan Zalk, Milton Kramme^^
Dick Dnskker, Malcolm WUliara^

son, Louis Perry and Hal- Gi

man*

'• *r

All new students and re-ent-

rants who have not had their

medical examination will have
their las^ chance to be examined
without paying a special lee on
March 6. Appointments can be

|

made in Ubx^try 15.

D. S>:MacKlNNON, M.D.

^roasj-

AnENTION. HOUSE MANA9IRS

A ComplaH SalacHon of Noodad SuppRfs: Lamps, ^aias,

PelifKas, Glasswara, wA Kifdian UHnsiU

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broifon Ava. W.LA. 34303
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Ball Second To Luisetti in

IndividualSconng Standings
U.CL.A. Center^ Leads Balsley by Big Margin;

Cracin, Stoefen^ Moore Trail; Goodrich
Also Star Trojan Offense Threat

By BOB LECK / I

. Fully twenty-six points ahead of Ri^y Balsley, John Ball

has apparently cinched second place in t^is year's individual

point scaring race with a grand aggifegatc of 137 digits.

Hank Luisetti has first placed sewed i^p with a total of 197,

which, incidentally, is a new record for the southern division
of the Conference. #

Thift it BaU'8 iMghest total in

ilia three years and wiU be the
first time he has won the ''place'*

spot, having finished third in

1935 and 1936 standings. Last
year he trailfid X^uisetti and Jaclc

Hupp, and he was outscored by
Lee Guteero and Hupp the pre-

ceeding season.

Gradn Fourth
Jerry Gracin of the Trojans is

holding down fourth place in the
tallying department with 104
marlcers, while two members of
Stanford's championship cagers,

Capt Dinty Moore and Art Stoe-

fen, follow the lanky S.C^ for-

ward. Moore has scored far and
away more points than any other
guard. |\

•'

Troy mentor Sam Barry has
recently found another shoot*

ing threat to team up with
Gracin in the form of sopho-

more Gail Goodrich, who ran
rampant against the Bruins
wlhen the two teams last met
tw^ weeks ago. Croodrloh may
not ^tert Friday's game as

Barry Qrefere to start his vet-

eran tea^ of Gracin, Wajme,
Garrison, Carl Anderson, Capt
lAdie Oram and BiU Remaen,
Jrat he is sure to play early In

the contest.

Anderson, who luCs been in m
slump, will probably share his

center position with John Kewak,
towering sophomore, and veteran
Hal Domsife. Goodrich's sopho-
more running mate at forward,
Clem Ruh, is also slated for con-

siderable action against the lo-

cals.

Bruin Wrestlers

Swamp Jaysee

Mat Team, 44^
V-

—

Showing a strong display of
all around strength, Coach
Briggs Hunt's Bruin matmen
swamped the Fullerton Junior
College scjliad by a count of

44 to 8 yesterday afternoon in

the local gym.
U.C.L.A.'s I^loyd Swanson,

Bruce Roberts, Al Sellers, Fu-
mio Masaki, Bill Lacy and Bob
Cockburn were impressive in

pinning their opponents in low
times, while Ragozino and Wool-
sey of the Bruins won decisions.

Though Captain Mike Tirade
has been declared ineligible be-

cause of the transfer rule, the

U.C.L.A. grapplers are still con-

sidered as the outstanding con-

tenders for the Pacific Coast

Ihtercollegiate crown.

Ski Mentor

-^^
1^^^^^^H
i H
P,
i >.

CHIEF REASON for El Bniin'a
consistent snow sport aupreni*
acy In the Soathhuid la t^
guidance of DR. ^WALTEpt
MOSAUEB.. The Weatwood
leader's charges finished fourth
In the recent California Inter-

collegiate Winter Sports
Championships.

Rugby Fifteen Primed
For Trojan Encounter
*

With Co-Captain Bob Barr back
in shape, Jim Schaeffer's rugby
fifteen are all primed to take

the S.C. Trojans Into camp Sat-

U.CLA. Mtt Souad Reaehes

Sacramento for Title Defense

^Creen' Bruin Fisticuffers Rated Underdogs as

Cougars, Dons Favored To Cop ELonors;

Broadwell Bolsters Local Hopes

Green but hopeful, a well-balanced Bruin mitt squad,

eifirht stronsr, is slated to pull into Sacramento by rail this

morning preparatory to setting up a rousing defense of its

title as Pacific coast co-champion tomorrow and Saturday

nights in the capital city's annual intercollegiate titular

tourney. » —
;

WhUe on the scene of thehrIn* /^

omins ilonquer

S.iyU.C Golfmen

In Initial Meet

crucial l>out8, the Westwooders
wiU put up as in the past at

Hotel Senator. Soon after their

arrival this morning, the locals

wiU hie themselves over to the

Sacramento YJ^LCA. for iheir

final workout before entering

the squared drde against the

best intercoUegiate ringsters on
the coast tomorrow night

BroadweU Hope ,

Addition of Big Brewster
BroadweU, better known for his

cavorting on the gridiron, to

the local roster during the past

Wedc has done much to bolster

U.CX..A. hopes of coming^ out
successfuUy in the northern
bouts. Although stiU untried in

actual fisticuffing, Broadwell
has shown plenty of promise in

his gymnasium workouts and
may prove a distinct surprise in

his division.

The Bmln heavy's path wiU
not be an eaay one, however,
aa San Frandsco university's

defending champion, Cervelli,

Is back to defend his honors,

while U.CJI.'s Perry Thomas
is even more feared because

of the wide swath he has been
cutting among northern sock-
ers this season.

With CerveUi and Mace, 1936
bantam titleholder, leading a po-

tent four-man squad, the Dons
rate as co-favori^es with Wash-
ington State to carry off most
of the championship glory. The
Cougars, who last year tied El
Bruin for top honors, are back
again with a complete eight-man

aggregation that has been dean-

Proving themselves of def
inite championship calibre, Bruis
varsity golfmen conquered tht
Santa Monica J.C. Cbrsairs by
a count of 13 to 5 on the Randia
golf course yesterday afternoon
in their first practice meet ol

the season.

Captain Bob Johnke and Wal-
ter Davison paired up to van-

quish Santa Monica's best, MU-
ler and Folmet, by a score ol

4 to 2.

Bob Fiske and Larry Kelly,

sifter battling overtime in the
dusk, had to be satisfied with
a 3 to 3 tie with Held and Ber-
nard of the J.C '

j
4 Whitewash Win

The boys who really stole the
show however were Bruins Lew
Dreyer and Jack Cunningham,
who blanked their opponents
6 to 0.

This afternoon Coadi Don
Park's divoters travel to the

Lakewood - course to try .their

skill against Long Beadi J.C,

urday when they hook up in a

Pacific Coast conference clash) ing up of late in the Great

at the Los Angeles Coliseum. Northwest ]

FRESHMAN CREW
Posi^ons in one of the two

freshman boats are stiU open
to six men, according to Don
Locke, yearling coach. Men who
turn out now will be eligible

for the first crew, and are ask-
ed to meet at the west ^trance
of the men's gym at 3 p.m. today.

Carole Lombard says:

Frosh Cagers
^

Meet Trobabes

In Final Tik
Playing the last game of the

season aga%st the U.S.C. fresh-

man cage squad, local yearliqg
casaba tossers hie themselves
to the Pan-Pacific court tomor-
row night and engage in mortal
combat with said competitioa
Engaging the varsity in scrim-

mage last night, the froah
youngsters displayed unusually
keen form as they spent the
hetteT part of a two hour prac-

tice in trading blows with their

huge brothers.

The Gibbs-Linthicum men wiU
be playing the Trobabes in the
last tilt of their four game
series, the cross-towners already

holding three wins over the
locals, with the closest score,

30-39.

Men sure to see action tomor-
row night include Harry Holt,

the squad's high scoring ace,

Jack Barber, crack ball hand-
ler. Bill LAcefield, floorman par
excellent, Sam Grudin, Warren
Thomburg, Al Raf&lovitch, Chet
Lappen and Whitey Knutson, all

scoring threats.

CDKCLB C MEETS
There will be a short business

meeting of Circle C, minor sports

honorary, at 1 p. m. today in

KM. 309 for the purpose of se-

lecting new members. An initia-

tion and dinner will be held next
week.

Santa Anita Race Track, Ar>
cadia, Calif.. March 3—(UP)—
Balking, A. G. Vanderbilt two-'

year-old which shares the world
record for three furlongs cap*

tured the $2,5004idded SanU
Barbara juvenile^ championship
here today.

T Y P e W H I T i R S^

Sold . . Rentad . • Rlapaircd
AU Makea^Ntw PMrtablM
Adding Maehinffs • . Tarmi

Free Cstbnates
WORK GUARANTEED

PuK Silk Ribbons . . . . $1.00

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pico at West Blvd.

Belw. Crenshaw and !• Brea
4 Years at Same Loeation

YOrk S14S-7

"Advised by my singing coach, I

changed to Luckies"

^In my new picture *Sufing

Sunhg}4^ I nng a song for thefint

Ume since I haive been on fine screen.

To do thisy I spent monAs taking

singing lessons. And %wdi this added

strtdn, my Aroat wa» not^Jn good

shape* My siting coach suggested

Aatu^ien choosing dgarettestlsdect

a Ugfit smoke* And so I duaiged

to Luckies. Since then Vve found
that a light smoke and my throat get

along togedier just fineJ*

CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT
nCIURES' ^'SWINO HIGH* SWING LOW*

(

jfVn independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc« Of thosewho said

theyi^moke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke^

Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref«

erence^iind so do other leading artists of the

radio, sta^c^, screen and openu Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies* You, too, can have the^throat pnv
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

^If8 Toasted*** Luckies are gende on the throat*

•1

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
•THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

* - . ^ -

ALightSmpke
*lt*s Toasted**-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST CX)UGH
otfyiUMUir.

1-

m
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Camera Roves from Coronation
w- *«

;TTHING including the Idtchen sink has Its place on this special foreig^n raUwsy coajclu

was balU for tlie Mahmimjah of Indore, one of the world's wealthiest men and cost $76,000;^

Contest on Pictoria I Pcig^ '

<Sf

THAT Mas IS here again! Former Governor ALF M. LANDON
is shown with SfBS. LANDON upon their recent arrival in

New York. /"

• »

Council 0.K.'8

Tyree for Daily

Bruin Position

THE TEN OCCUPANTS of this Eastern Air lines plane escaped unhurt when the pUot^ent too
far and the plane overshot Chandler Field, Atlanta, Ga^ stopping: with its nose in the e^
bankment.

i

Dance Rehearsal Schedule
Today

34:30 Polka
4:30-6 Rhumba

Today

X

1:00—Op«i Forum, R.H. 314.

Members h i p, Dormitories
group, y.W.CJ^.
Publiclty-Begimiers Psycholo-

gy and Personality.

2:00—Senior Sister, sign-up,

K.H- 220.

Debate session, R.H. 314. —
A^.U.C Social committee,
K.H. 204.

3:0Or-Public Affairs group;
Y.W.CJ^.
Sigma Alpha Iota symphon-
ette, E.B. 322.

Social Service group, Y.W.C.A,
4:00—Chemistry seminar, C.

B. 125.

Physics dub, P.B. 129.

Records of Life of Jesus,

Y.WCA.

Weather
Report

ees.

Wsaiher Re^ki from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorok>gical station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 80

Lowest yesterday, 48

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This year to date, 20.58 in.

Last year to date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bureaa forecast:

Continned warm today. lit*

tie change. Moderate to

fresh winds from interior.

(Continued from Page One)
Upon recommendation ^ of the

Publications board, Bill Tyree
was voted into the position of

Daily Bruin managing editor,

replacing Louis Banks, who left

the post two weeks ago.

Co-op squatters were given a
two-week stay of execution when
council members postponed a
vote on the cover-charge plan
proposed by the cafe advisory
committee until the conmiittee's

chairman could present the case
personally.

CHEBBT PIE BAKER BETTY
RINE toolc the pie out of the

mouths of eight other contest-

ants by walking off with the

first prize of $100 in a recent

Chicago baking contest.

•i

ANTICIPATING THE MULTITUDES who are expected to attend the ooronatlqn of Kinr
and Queen Elizabeth, workmen have prepared barriers to be set up in the principal

streets to keen tliem in checic

I

Parking Lot Pledge

i hereby agree that K a surfaced p^'ng lot, wfiicH will be available

in all weather conditfons, is constructed on the campus. I will be

willing to pay 75 cents per semester for its use.

SIGNED

CLASS .... 4« ••i"-

(Turn in to Grin and Growl bote, K. H. 212.)

!•« -^r*- *^*'*"***
\.

r*/ '',' *

THl^ SMOLDERING HUDSON river vteamboat, owned by Samuel Rosoff, weaUhy tnhwmr

tor held as a material witness in the slaying of Norman Redwood, labor leader. Is believed to

have been set afire at Its dock by InoendiarkFts. "
'

' "^

-
(

j\>-,-j-;i
*>i*;i>'

\

Classified Ads
Rooms

ONE ROOM REMAINS-46.00 a month.
Fumtshed to preferred type of man.
Baching: facilitie*. No landlady. Half
a block from grocery store. Inquire

before 3:00 p. m.vRun by U.C.L.-A.

man for U.C.t._A.. ifen. 1905 Pontius
Ave.. Sawtelle.

RTJSTIC mountain lod«e. 1766 N. Bev-
erly Glen. Phone GBanite 4424. .Pri-

vate bath. For- male student. Use
of house and grrounds. $6/X) a weelc.

SINGLE ROOM and bath. Prefer girls.

120 per month. Within walkinjc dis-

tance of school. 982 Hilts &yenu«.
33882. . Mrs. A. Kienninger.

'r/.'r/y-'

S.

A.

AU over the country, you hear more

people mention the refreshing mild'

ness and the pleasing taste and aroma

pf Chesterfield cigarettes.

Ydu hear somebody compli*

ment ChesteiHields at a party.

Another time, the grocer tells

you it's a dam good cigarette.

Or you see a group of men on

a street comer* most of 'em

smoking Chesterfields.

Because they have what

smokers Uke^ Chesterfields are

humming right along

Vo

^^IW^

"^^^

•v '

FXv.+S

> •. *

v::-X::>sl

k-.-.^.-.-.'.';';'

7
/^:r^y ^
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li^
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^

For Sale ^
FOR SALE--'33 Ford V-8 cab. 1280.

Fine all-round shape. 8«« private

party at Walt's Auto Park. Ninth

at Orand In downtown L. A.

Lost

LOST—One irold key with ZBT in-

scribed thereoo. Raward. Call 37355.

MiaceUaneoos

WANTEI>—'31 or '30 Ford coupe to

food condition. Will pay
DTfOLUk aH4 after 6K)Q. .

1M7, Lmsrt * MnatsTMACoo COb

>-

NL.ti^
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The Weather

,

'''i"-y'-*i; *

Fair Today and Continued

Warm with Moderate Winds
Expected from the Interior

!>i
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TelepKones

Day Phones of Daily Brmn,

Campos Statioi» 310, 311;

Night Offices, OXfprd 5137.
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Official FublicatiMi of this Students of the Uniyersity of CaBfomim at Los Angeles

U.D.S* Spring

Opus Selected

By Committee

'Men in Wliite' Slated

For Mid- April

Production

Friday, March 5, 1937

Hicks To Direct

Tryouts Given Campus
Thespians; Design

1 Contest Held

m'Men in White," drama of

the medical profession, was
chosen spring vehicle of the

University Dramatic society

at a meeting of the playread-

ing conmiittee yesterday.

Portra3ring the adventures, con-

flicts and tribulations within

the walls of a modem hospital,

the play uill be produced April
14-17 on the Westwood campus.
Sidney Kingsley wrote the opus,

which has secured the praise

of critics for the breathless -tem-

po, and the unflinching realism

«of its characterizations.

Directing the play will be
Russell Hicks, former Broadway
actor and stock company play-

er, now employed locally in mo-
tion pictures.

y^ Tryouts for the forthcoming
production vdW be conducted
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-
day of next week, according:

to Ge<H*ge Marx, U.D.S. presi-

dent. Participation in the dra-^

ma automatically entitles stu-

dents to membership in the
8Dclety»

Twenty speaking parts will

be given campus Thespians, as
well as eight additional sup-
porting roles. Work is likewise
offered on the various production
staffs.

i Contest

A cash prize will be awarded
the U.C.L.A. student submitting

Salvi Quintet Plays Classic^

f Original Numbers Tomorrcw
Harpilt Leads Musicians in Renditions Before

Royce Hall Audience; Special Ticket

Reductions Offered Students

Alberto Salvi, "the world's greatest harpist,*' and his
instrumental quintet will offer music lovers a program of
chamber compositions of his own and of thi classic school,
tomorrow evening at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall auditorinm.
The Salvi musicians will appear under the auspices of the
"- ^ ^University committee on lectures,

music and drama, whose cnair-

Virtuoso

Nazi Lea<

Protest Hitler
I-

'Horror' Sight

La Cuardia's Exhibit
To Show Fuehrer

As Fanatic >
.

Sieel Strikers

Ask Union

Contract

Mayor Criticized

ALBERTO SALVI, world re-

noi^ned harpist and his in-

strumental quintet will present

a program of chamber music
tomorrow evening at 8:30

o'clock in Royce hall audi-

torium.

New China-Japan

Conflict Feared

Incorporation of Armies
Seen as Violation of

Anti-Red Pact

SHANGHAI, Friday, March 5—
(UP)—China and Japan drifted

near war today when the Chin-

., , ^ , . ^ ....,,, ese government began formal

,^'«^ ..^;^^ *?k"1^
'Men e tfatio^ ^y, t^he Chinesem White" set. Contributions, td'

.be left in KH. 401 with U.D.S.
production manager George Kil-

gen, will be judged on the basis
of uniqueness, authenticity and
practicality.

/ Costumes and scenery will be
supervised, as in the bther re-

cent UJ).S. offerings, by Athena
Smith, senior student. Gerrit
Roelof will direct publicity for
the forthcoming production.

Afternoon Dance
To Honor Frost
Planned Monday

An All University dance to
honor freshmen and new stu-
dents will be held Monday after-
noon from 3:30 to 6:00 in the
Womens' G>Tnnasium, it was an-
nounced today by Gerry Corne-
lius, vice president of the As-
sociated Students.
Johnny Oakley and his orches-

tra will furnish the music for

the event, which is to be a non- 1 tween the two powers, Japan
date affair. Admission will be admittedly is

15 cents upon presentation of

student body cards.

The A.S.U.C. social committee
will meet Monday at 1 p.m. in

the office of Gerry Cornelius,

K.H. 204B. The rally groups
will convene at the same hour
in the Women's Gym.

communist party for incorpora-

tion of red armies into those
of the central regime^ domina-
ted by Generalissimo Chiang
Kai-Shek.
The Japanese embassy in

Nanking admitted the outlook
was "bad" but refusM to be-

lieve the Generalissimo definite-
ly was abandoning his warfare on
Communism wliich Japan re-

peatedly has demanded be con-

tinued, i

Chinese said secret negotia-

tions with the reds had progres-
sed to a point where formation
of an all Chinese "united front"

against Japanese aggression ap-
peared certain. ;

If this is true it means that
Gwieralissimo Chiang at last has
yielded to strong anti-Japanese
groups and is prepared to' risk

an armed conflict with the Jap-
anese army.
In view of the German-Japan-

ese declaration against Commun-

ism, which Chinese believe cloaks

a virtual military, alliance be

man. Dr. B. M. Allen, believes
the presentation will ptoveJ WASHINGTON, March -r-
"One of the outstanding ci^ter-] (UP)—Suggestions by New York
tainments of the semester."

ChUd Prodigy

At the age of thirteen, Silvi,

son of a Venetian harp maker,
won the Royal Scholarship of] the
Naples Royal conservatory. Upon
completion of a five year course
of study he toured the principal
cities of Italy and later came to
the United States to reside In
Chicago. ^

I

Besides Salvi, the quinteti in-

cludes Caroline Slofronk, flute;

Herman Clebanoss, violin; ijtob-

ert Alexa, viola; and Alfred Maz-
zari, cello.

Program
The program tomorrow eve-

ning will include "Sonata A
Quatre," by J. B. Loeillet; "Quar-
tet in D Major, No. 28," by Mo-
zart; "Etude in A Flat," by Cl|iop-

in; Salvfs "The Fountain," "Vari-
ations Libres et Finals, Opus |51,"

Bach - Salvi; "Minuettej by
Hadyn; "Waltz de Concert,^ by
Salvi; and "Quintet,* by ^ean
Cras.

Admission prices are 50
75 cents for off-campus pattons
and 25 cents for students. Tickets
may be obtained at the cashier's

office, the Co-op, or the JAnss

Pharmacy, 951 Westwood bqule*

vard.

and

Non-Org Students

Debated at Meet

College Presidents Gatlicr

At Dinner; U.C.L.A.
' Acts as Host

-or-The organization and nor

ganization problem on diffeiient

campuses will be the topic of

discussion at a dinner-meeting

of the Southern California l^tu-

dent President association to be

given today at 5 p.m. in Ke^'ck-

hoff hall. I

After the dinner, at which

U.C.L.A. will be host, the nkm-
bers of the association willj at-

tend the basketball gaite Mrlth

U.S.C. in the Pan-Pacifie^ajidi-

torium as guests of the Uni-

versity. I

Besides student body pijesi-

dents representing colleges and
universities of Southern

fomia, the meeting will be I at

tended by Gil Harrison and John-

ny Bumside, who will speak for

the University Religious Con-

ference.

City's fiery little Mayor, Fio-

rello H. LaGuardia, that the

forthcoming New York world
fair include a "Hitler Chamber
of Horrors" drew a sharp pro-

test from the German embassy
today and an informal eifpres-

sion of regret from ^^^^ecretary

of State Cordell Hull.

Dr. Hans Thomsen, counsel-

lor of the embassy, conveyed the
protest and it was understood
that he described LeGuar()ia'8

remarks as unbecoming an
American official, particularly

the head of a city which is

soliciting participation in the

world's fair. - •_
j

•

Peace Menace
'

According to New York dis-

patches, LaGuardia, in a speech
before the women's division of

the American Jewish congress,

said: "With a temple dedicated

to the progress of world religi-

ous freedom Td have a chamber
of horrors and, as a climax, I'd

have in it a figure of that brown
shirted fanatic who is now men-
acing the peace of the world.

I'd give them an exhibit they'd

look at and learn."

The state department admit-

ted there was little it could do.

In Germany, Chancellor Adolf
Hitler's own newspaper, the Vo-
elklscher Beobachter, today
joined the general German edi-

torial attack on LeGuard'ia by
caUing him a "Criminal" who
"in states governed by modem
methods would be rendered
harmless either in an asylum or

In a penitentiary."

LEBANON, Pa., March 4—
(UP)—Leaders of more than
2,000 strikers at the Bethle-

hem' Steel Company's nut, bolt

and rivit plant asserted tonight
they would not return to work
until the corporation signs a
contract recognizing the steel

workers organizing commit-
tee.

At the plant, strikers were
Joined late today by 480 work-
ers from the: company's con-

centrating plant here.
I .

Strikers charged tonight that

many of the men who began a
sit-down in the nut and bolt

plant were forced to leave the

building because heat was
turned off. The concentrating
plant strike was a walk-out.

Pickets were i>osted at both
mUls,

Quota Passed

In Drive for

Parkins: Lots

Finale

1514 Pledges Received
From Studentsv

'

,

Faculty
,

Roosevelt Asks

Aid of Farmer,

Worker in Talk

Supreme Court Impediment

To Legislation Told

At Celebration
*

Art G>iitest Held

Bv Daily Bruin

Judges Award Ten Dollar

Prise to Student for

Fashion Drawing
'

admittedly is committed to

elimination o f Communism

throughout Eastern Asia.

Junior Football Team
l^ign-Up Held Monday

University junior men who
have not earned a letter in foot-

ball at U.C.L.A. will sign for

positions on the junior grid

team in the foyer of Kerckhoff

hall Monday.
The team will play in the

junior-senior football game to be

held during the forthcoming

Men's week. Practice sessions

have been scheduled for Tues-

day and Thursday of ne^ week.

Religious Clubs

Of Five Colleges

Hold Convention

"Religion and Educational

Growth" will be the theme I of

the Deseret club convention

sponsored by the Churchj of

Jesus Christ of Latter I ay
Saints tomorrow from 9:30 t#

3 p.m. at.R.C.B.

Representatives from rel igi-.

ous clubs at U.S.C, L.A.J.C.»

Pasadena J.C, Woodbury al-

lege and Compton J.C will be
addressed by I>r. Carl S. Kn^pf.

dean of the S.C. school of edu-

cation.

Open to all Deseret club

members, the meeting has b^n
called to increase the effective-

ness of the socio-educational pro-

gram of the group.

Ten dollars will be awarded
winner of the fashion drawing
contest now being conducted by
the Daily Bruin in prepiuration

for a special style edition to be
published March 19.

The competition, which will

end next Wednesday, is open to

graduate or undergraduate stu-

dents enrolled in U.C.L.A.
Entries may be line or wash

drawings of eight by twelve or
ten by fourteen inches. Three-
color or black and white pic-

tures will be submitted to the
Director of Publications' office,

K.If. 206. i

'

The contest will be judged by
members of the art department
and representatives of Los An-
geles department stores.

^

WASHINGTON, March 4-r
(UP)—President Roosevelt took
his fight against the Supreme
Court to the country tonight in

a sharply-worded appeal for

support from agriculture and
labor from which he drew great
strength in the elections of 1932
and 1936.

Facing the cream of Demo-
cracy at a $100-a-plate "victory"
dinner, Mr. Roosevelt warned
that the majority decisions of

the high court on vital New
Deal legislation made it im-
possible for the administration
to aid farmers and the workers,
and imperilled the TVA and
Social Security programs.
The Chief executive definitely

removed hinoself as a third

term candidate for the White
House and said that his great-

est ambition was to turn over
to his successor on January 20,

1941, "a nation which has proved
that the democratic form and
methods of national government
can well succeed."

SUte of Nation

He made only a passing refer-

ence to the state of the nation
when he took over the presi-

dency. .
'

Pointing out that Democrats
here and in hundreds of cities

throughout the nation were
celebrating the 1936 victory to-

night, Mr. Roosevelt said that
future celebrations depended on
whether the party continues on
its present course and solves
human and industrial problems.
"And if I have aught to say;

it will continue on its course
and it will solve those problems/'
he said sternly.

Campaign Closes
V I '

Passing the 1500 mark with
more than 1000 pledge^ rolling

in yesterday, the campaign for

a paved parking lot .pn campus
was declared a success last

night by A.S.U.C. officials.

That immediate action will be
taken by the administrations
of both the Associated Students
and the University to remedy the

present parking situation by
September was indicated by Bob
Schroederi, A.S.U.C. head.

Sign-Up Continues

Pledges may still be signed

and dropped in the Grin and
Growl box in K.H. 212, or in

the campus mail boxes. With
today's blanks, the total is ex-

pected to exceed the 2000 mark.
Returns from fraternities and

sororities, members of which
were pledged to houses yester-

day, were largely responsible

for the sudden increase in stu-

dent response.

While many pledges were
turned in at the solicitation of

student leaders posted at strate-

gic points along the campus, a
surprising majority of students
did not need even this gentle

reminder of the parking dilem-

ma, a check up yesterday re-

vealed.

Approach Officials

Student leaders will approach
University and A.S.U.C. officials

with the figures, which reveal
that more than enough students
are willing to pay 75 cents to

$1 per semester for the privil-

ege of parking on paved lots.

The plan. Which provides for
amortization of the paving ex-

pense over a period of five

years, may be put into effect by

September. President Robert

Gordon Sproul is expected to

reconmiend . to the Board of

Regents that a site on campus

be set aside for the parking lots.

Basketballers

Tackle Troian

Team Tonight

Westwood Seniors Out
To Smash S.C

Win Streak

V

KEN LUEKE, Bruin senior

guard, vviio will play his last

game of basketball for the

Alma Mater tomorrow night

against his traditional cross-

city antagonists.
I I M Ml I II I

Douglas, C.I.O.

Leaders Discuss

Strike Problem

Tickets at Co-op

Ball^ Lueke^ Robinson,

Reitz^ Appleby Play

Lasf Came
.«-u

Walkout of Welders Adds
Complication to Local

Labor Troubles

Airplanes Carry Cabins to Alaskan

Platinum liodes; Stampede Expect^

Tennis Exhibition
Rooters Tickets'

limit Set at 600

ANCHORAGE, Alaska, March<fcment—has no tendencies towiL
4— (UP) —Carpenters today
worked overtime in their shops
here to manufacture knock-

down cabins for transportation

by airplane to platinum strikes

in the Goodnews Bay region.

It was the first time in his-

tory, miners here believed, that

'*mail order" houses had figiu-ed

in a rush to mining fields. The
cabin construction is the latest

machine^age touch to the epoch*

making aerial mining stampede
to platinum claims around Good-
news Bay and to new gold dig-

gings along the ' Kuskokwlm
River.

Anchorage—the hub of the

Goodnews aerial trek as Bethel

li for the Kuskokwim develop-

''boom'' proportions. Secrecy has
marked the flights of the niin-

ers to new claims, wliich h^ve
been Known to lie in the rolling

hills along the Bering Sea jfor

30 years.

Claims have been staked 'by

sourdoughs who could affbrd

to charter planes and by pilots

and mechanics who took the

planes on quick dashes to fhe
deposits before news of the
strike became widelprcad.
Height of the rush wss not

expected here until late spring.
When the weather breaks. Vet-

erans said, many prosped|ors
probably will stampede to the
country for the duration of jthe

mining season, which lasts

about four months.

Student rooters' tickets to the
exhibition tennis matches to be
played Monday night in the
men's gym are limited to eoo,

graduate manager Bill Acker-
man announced today.
Sponsored JoinUy by U.C.L.A.

and UJS.C to raise funds to send
tennis teams east for competi-
tion in the national intercollegi-

ate matches, i600 of the capacity
1200 seats are also available to
S.C. students.

Tickets, now on sale in the
Coop mezzanine, are priced at
4a cents for students and 75
cents for the general public.

Attorney To Diacusg

Strike Views at M^et

'The Philosophy of Slt-Down
Strikes" will be discussed by
James Carter, attorney for the
Douglas strikers, at a meeting
of the American Student Union
at 8 pjn. Sunday in the First
Unitarian Church, Eighth and
Vermont
Didc Colman, organizer of C

La for the Fsdfic ootst, will
spitk on industrial Unionism.**;

Transportation Group
To Be Photographed

f

Members of the tra^nsportatlon

conmiittee will be photographed
la KB. iQ» at IjOa^il. mrtoday#

U.C. To Conduct
Course in Public

Health Training

BEHKELEY, Mar. 4—(UP)—
The need of university trained

public health officials has be-

come so great the University of
California has instituted a spring
course to cover the subject.

Sixty public health officials

from eight western states and
the territories of Alaska and
Hawaii have enrolled.

The course is planned for pub-
lic healtb officers generally,
sanitary engineers, public health

laboratory technicians and vital

statisticians.

!-l I

Explosion Kills Grew
In Smashup of Liner

»
PORT VENDRES, France,

March 4—(UP)—Twenty-three
men were burned to death today
when the Greek steamer, Loukia,
struck a submerged Spanish
mine near Rosas on the Medi-
terranean coast of Spain. A
gasoline cargo immediately ex-

ploded.

Only one member of the crew
was saved. He was taken to a
hospital in a critical condition

by JUi rescue ship. The ship
burned for several hours and
then sank.

Co-op Residence

Holds Reception

Tomorrow Night

Student residents at McCamp-
bell House, recently organized
men's cooperative dormitory,

will welcome a University pub-
lic at an open house and party,

scheduled to start at 7 p.m. to-

morrow. The house is located at

1755 Purdue avenue, West Los
Angeles.

Established as part of the

program to help develop co-

operative living quarters for

U.C.L.A. students, the dormitory
was opened at registration and
accommodates fifteen students.

Visitors will be given oppor-

tunity to see the cooperative

as it functions in actual prac-

tice and to join in the party,

for which refreshments and dan-

cing have been planned.

Activity Control Group
Holds Meeting Today

The first meeting of the A.-

W.S. freshman activity control

committee will be held today at

1 p.m, in K.H. 222.

Sophomore, junior or senior

women interested in committee
work may sig^ up at the meet-
ing. The purpose of the group
Is to limit the activities of

freshmen women by a system of

points and to help select mem-
bers of spurs, sophomore wo-
men's honorary.

By UNITED PRESS
A conference between repre-

sentatives of John L) Lewis' C.

LO. and Donald Douglas, presi-

dent of the Douglas Aircraft

corporation, to discuss labor dif-

ficulties at the plant broke up
Isist night in a "friendly and
business-like manner."
Marking the first time he has

dealt with the union he de-

nounced for inspiring a sit-down
strike in his factory last week,
Douglas received the C.LO.
strikers' committee in his of-

fice and conferred with them
for an hour and 10 minutes.
When they left he declined to

disclose what had transpired.

Business-Like
"The strikers' committee ap-

proached in a friendly and busi-

ness-like manner and left in
the same way," Douglas re-

marked. "Further conferences
will be held tomorrow."
He referred other questions to

the labor committee. Neither
William Busick or Andy Sch-
molder, organizers of the sit-

down, attended the conference.
The meeting, it was under-

stood, was arranged by mayor
Edmond Gillette of Santa Moni-
ca in the hope that some agree-
ment could be reached. The
plant's labor troubles were com-
plicated yesterday morning when
all the welders, who had not
joined the strike earlier, walked
out, complaining they were dis-

satisfied with the 5 cent an
hour wage increase Douglas
granted when' the factory was
reopened and most of his 5600
employes returned to work
Monday.

Sun Lamp, Fish Oil

Saves Cougar Mascot

PULLMAN, March 4—"Butch"
famed cougar mascot of Wash*
ington State College was on the
road to recoverv today, but
only after doctors and students
had worried themselves into a
state of nervous prostration
over his condition.

Confined to his bed in the
Veterinary hospital, "Butch" for
two days refused to eat, but
today, reclining under an ultra-
violet ray lamp, he lapped up
eggs and cod-liver oil with no-
ticeable relish.

Economies Professor

Made Labor Mediator

Robert D. Calkins, chairmsn
of the department of economics
at U.C, Berkeley, has been
named sole arbitrator of the
San Francisco laundry wagon
4lri«tts'-disputeik

Speaker Condemns Company Union

As ^Sufn of Futility' in Bargaining

Concluding his analysis with ^consequently being displaced by
the statement thaf the company
union is the sum of futility for

labor, Herbert Harris, senior

economics student, yesterday
pointed out at an Open Forum
the function, value and place

of imions in national economy.
Some people have the idea

thftt the purpose of the union
is to call strikes until the
corporation goes broke, but
It lsnt»'' he said. ''The func-
tion of the onion is to bargain
and to orgmnlse Ubor until It

is strong enough to bargBln on
equal terms with ospttaL"
Company unions, he pointed

out, lack leadership, unity,

strength and political power to

perform this fimction and are

stronger agencies — industrial

unions like the C.I.O.

Defending the opposing side,

Everett Hartung, student-em-
ployee at the Douglas plant
said that the newly-organized
company union has already
achieved many notable results."

Granting of a state charter
to the Douglas Employes Un-
ion has l)een followed by a
marked improvement in Doug-
las labor conditions, had pro-
vided Los Angeles with an ef-

fective strike-breaking method
**when strikers went too far;"

and has made the public aware
of the seriousness of the labor

problem.

By BOB LECK
It will be now or never, for

five seniors who close their
Bruin basketball careers to-

night against .S.C. at the Pan-
Pacific auditorium. It will be
their final opportunity to win
over a Trojan hoop team after
'^.bsorbing nothing but defeats
from the cross - towners
throughout their respective
careers. t!

Not since 1932 have the
U.C.L.A. cagers been able to out-
score Coach Sam Barry's quin-
tets, and the Troy streak now
boasts nineteen straight victories.
If determination pays dividends,
however, the Westwood seniors
will smash the Trojan -jinx^ to
smithereens and back tonight.

Tickets Necessary i

Game time has been set for
8:15 o'clock with a preliminary
game between the Trojan and
Bruin frosh starting at 7 o'clock.
Tickets for the contest can be
obtained at the Co-op mezzanine
ticket office today upon presen-
tation of A.S.U.C. cards. *

Coach Caddy Works may
play his men differently to-
night in an effort to combat
S.C.'s second half rallies which
have won all three of the 1937
Troy-Bruin games. Instead of
leaving the opening team in for
most of the game Works may
alternate the_suljstitotes ranid-
ly in order fo Tmd two for-
wards who are "hot" in scor-
ing and to give his guards
enough rest to hold the Trojan
offensive threats for the en-
tire forty minutes.
Only John Ball, who will be

attempting to cinch the All-Coast
center position in his last Bruin
appearance, is certain to remain
in the fray long. Orv Appleby
and Bill Robinson will be badced
up by Jack Cooper, Bob Calkins,
and Marty Berry at the forward
berths, and guards Ken Lueke
and Bill Reitz will be reinforced
by Jack Montgomery and Paul
Slaughter. I

Bruin Hopes.

Appl^y and Robinson have
both gohe on scoring rampages
against the Trojans in the past,
and if either of them regains his
eye tonight the Bruins could win
handily. Ball has been the lone
U.C.L.A. offensive star this sea-
son, andany support in the point-
getting department would make
him doubly effective. •--^

S.C.'s opening lineup consists
of Jerry Gracin and Wayne Gar-
rison, forwards, Carl Anderson
at center, and guards, Capt. Ed-
die Oram and Bill Remsen. Gra-
cin, Garrison and Oram are the
Troy sehiors playing their last

game. r I

Sophomores Gail Goodrich,
Clem Ruh, and John Kewak com-
prise the Trojan front line re-

serves 1^'hile Hal Dornsife and
Bob Dale take care of the second
string defensive posts for the
Barry aggregation. i

Geography Club Hears
Instructor on Australia

Dr. Clifford M. Zierer, assist^
ant professor of geography, will

speak on his experiences during
a recent tour of Australia at

a dinner-meeting of the Unl*..

versify geographic society to-

day at 6:30 p.m. in the Lighted

Tree tea room.

Reservations for the dinner,

which is open to members of

the group and interested stu-

dents, are priced at 65 cents.

Buy It Lik« R^iit

New Remington Noiselew
(^•Mar* Mnfinfl)
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Even Nose-Holders^ Will

Come Back • • •

AFTER a bit of dieJvering about the advis-

ability of a "Gilbert and Sullivan" or the

traditional Campus Capers, Council moguls

decided in favor of pi*oducing the student

musical for this semester, leaving the oper-

etta for the fall.

A/guments for putting on Campus Capers

thisS^ring ran from one suggesting that a

good script was in the process of being writ-

ten and who knows when we may get an-

other, to one urging that the "light thing

b€ put on in warm weather."

But the decision was a good one, anyway.

And it was a good one even if you do remem-

ber a production- in 1936 called Capers and

a production in 1935 called Capers.
|

Because even the "nose-holders" will come

back. Hope Springs Eternal or something.

But anyway, they won't regret coming back.

Already we've begun to see that Capers

—

1937— is gonna be tremendous, colossal,

gigantic, in fact pretty good.
,

But even if it isn't, it doesn't matter. I

Because Capers doesn't have to be good

to be good. Yeah, that's right.
j

The idea of^Capers is not to be a wow of

a musical comedy to run in competition with

Red, Hot, and Blue on Broadway or with

Rosalie right'Jiere at our own little /Follies.

It's.to give student writers, student actors,

student composers, student dancers, student

stage designers, student costumers, a chance

to exercise their talents and a chance to ex-

];)eriment with them because there'll be little

enough- chance for experiment when they

leave here. '

Of course, the student body wouldn't ob-

ject if author-director John Sutherland does

put out a good show, and after his work on

"Judgment Day," it is believed by the ,boys

who know that if anybody can work miracles,

Sutherland can.

-Ta(tfiy (y^^
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Stop, Look—and Look • . •

**fiy Gerrix Roelof

IF
ANYONE had told us that some day We'd

watch Grace Moore singing Minnie tl;ie

Moocher and that we wouldn't thereupon and

forthwith desert,our favorite-seat-on-the-aislej in

high disgust, we'd have dismissed such a thovight

with a few well-chosen expletives. WeU, cime

last Wednesday night at the Paramount Thesiter,

Columbia's When You're In Love, Grace Md^re

and then the famous sea-doggerel song, We
stayed, we laughed, aid we applauded.

Such is progresi—or fate. Or maybe the

fact that writer-Risl^in really put over his Irst

directorial assignment with considerable more

punch than we expected. But anyway When
You're In Lrove is real comedy, ^nd Grace Mpore

is presented happily alternating with gracious

charm and sheer humor.
Surprise of the evening: Gary Grant's

ergence as a distinctly acceptable persona

1

I Was A Refugee
As Told to Eugene Filler

j..
I

.
V .

Second in a series of true cxpetiences. In the previous chrcTni-

cle, the narrator, a Polish girl oj about fourteen was separated

ity; jroni her sister when fleeing from' Kakow, besieged by Russians.
em

personality in that Hepburn mess, Sjlvia She found herself on the ivay to Bertin, alone.

Scarlett, but here-to-for concealed. You'll like

him as much as you will enjoy When You'rj In

Love.
,

Even then, the trip downtown to the Para-

mount would be more than worthwhile jus|t to

take in the fine stage-show which genial manager

Harry Wallen has arranged. The incomparable

Art Tatum, blind negro pianist heads the bill,

seconded by that double-voiced miracle, Candy,

steal a well-rounded show. I

: Even the ordinarily offensive ' and defimtely

boring Rube Wo^f is happily shunted off jinto

the background, being forced to carry on his

stupid clowning in semi-darkness for the better

part of the evening.

^ * -jf '^ •','

CLIMBING ON the bandwagon usually indie ites

a line of least resistance, but it's one ue're

glad to follow in the case of Francine -Ar-

rimore. Miss Larrimore, as you doubtless know,

I

Mary Takes Her Lamb

Toward a Higher Education .

.

WILLIAM CLARKE, principal of John

Adams High School in New York, has

conle to ceitain conclusions in regard to the

things that should and should not be taught

in his high school. ' '

i

He has posted a list of fifteen books as^

being not quite the type for high school

students. Among them are:
I

"Les Mi: :rables" by Victor Hugo. Mr.

Clarke objected to the scene involving Cos-

ette, reputedly a prostitute. Tragic indeecj

that Mr. Hugo couldn't have avoided the un-

pleasant. Cosette could easily have been the

premiere danseuse in the Paris Opera Co.,

or changed her name to Nightingale and be-

come a war nurse, or done any number of

things. But it seems that you just can't

trust these second rate hack writers like

Victor Hugo. '

*Tht Human Body" by Logan Clendenning.

Mr. Clarke objected to this book, too. It's

somewhat inconceivable that teachers could

have wanted to use this book. It's actually

well written, intelligent, and completely edu-

cational. And books like that certainly

shouldn't be exposed to our youth. Better

that they learn the facts of life in some pool

room, bookie joint, or accessible gutter. '

'

**Arrowsmith** by Sinclair X«wis. Don't

blame you for putting this on your list, Mr.

Clarke. After all Lewis is just another hack

writer like this guy Hugo.

But Mr. Clarke, you haven't hit all the

black marks in our literature yet. There's

Jack and Jill. They went up a hill together.

Ifiiagiiie that. Two kids roaming around the

hills without a chaperone.

And how about Jack Homer. He stuck his

thumb into a piece of pie and pulled out a

is the "new" star of pictures, who makes jher

debut in John Meade's Woman now at the Pan-

tages and RKO. I

Definitely a personality, she offers a combi-

nation of the appeal of Miriam Hopkins, the po-

tential allure of Bette Davis, the husky, catch-in-

the-throatness of Jean Arthur, and a fine talent

that is her own.
J

Indeed the sole plesisure we got from A>hn

Meade's Woman was watching the interesting

work of this already distinguished stage-^tar.

The story is hokum of the Come and Gei It

variety, rather lugubriously handled, and Eclwin

Arnold's heavy blundering about is, as usjual,

of no particular help. But when Miss Larrin^ore

enters the picture, she makes the role of the

poor, country girl poignantly real. Her techn^ue

is natural, and completely hidden under a ^are

charm that spells screen success indeed.*****
DARRYL ZANUCK has done it again—thai is,

he has taken a fair story—added his tcjuch

—and as a result Nancy Steele Is Misidng

at the Loew's and Chinese, is a better than av-

erage show. Of course, much of the success must

be given to Victor McLaglen, who continue^ in

a manner comparable to his role in the Infor<ner.

Peter Lorre and Walter Connolly are a^ain

seen in their favorite type of characters, ,
and

Lorre is especially clever. June Lang and Shir-

ley Deane (notice how much alike they look)

handle the love in good stead. (W.E.)

* * -"

MOT QUITBfthe epic drama of human emotions

advance ballyhoo would have you belkeve,

Green Light, the picturization of the best-

selling Lloyd C. Douglas novel (now at the War-

ners), is nonetheless an interesting and ^well-

handled picture. Despite the underlying sincerity

of Mr. Douglas' stories, he too often resorts to

pure hokum to prove his point and this streak

becomes at times obvious in the film version.

However, the combined efforts of F[rank

Borzage, Errol Flynn and Anita Louise manage

to turn out some pretty good work. The ^tory

takes on a dramatic tenseness which makete for

good enter^ihment and the whole effect \$ one

of a rather strong emotional effect. Devotees of

the novel will welcome screen version with open

arms.
,

if « * * Ik

SON OF MONGOLIA, now at the Granl In-

ternational theater, has the charm of a folk

talC rich as it is in details of native folk

humor as distinguished from the unsponta^eous

Hollywood variety. In totality, however, it jlacks

the speed and exciting climactic touch one inight

expect from its youthful Soviet director, llUya

Trauberg. But there are some hilarious bitua-

tions present which make the film unusually in-

teresting.
I ^ ,

On the same bill is Wyoming—in techni-

color. When you see the scenery and the Horses

you want to hop the first plane for Wyoming
your
more
tech*

but when you see the people you change

mind; whereas the Mongolians are much

colorful than their-scenery—«ven without

nicolor. (M.G.)
i^ i^ i)c * ff

WE CAN THINK of no better recommen4ation

xor Miss Ruth Draper, international charac-

ter actress, who appears from March 7th

to March 12th at the Biltmore Theater tha^ the

eminent critic, the New York Times' Etrooks

Atkinson who says: "No one person can evolte

from herself so bizarre a procession of charac-

ters and so much of the essence of humatn life

unassisted save by a chair or two, a shawll or a

shabby sweater . . . Hers is an inscrutable art

that travels the full range of emotions fronri

comedy to tragedy, carrying truth on its jack."

« 41 « * *

FEDERAL HIT of the Week: The Hojse of

ConnoUey—a fine drama ol the south done

quite well by this always dependable group

Coming to the Grand International a week

from Saturday, the French production of Victor

Hugo's Les Miserables, with Harry Baufer, in

the title role. J_—
plum. What manners that boy hadj Mr.

Clarke. Why l)efore you know it, American

mothers will be afraid to serve plum pie to

their children. I

One more thing. Mr. Clarke. The Bible.

Designed to be Read as Living Literature.

Of course, the old book was all right, but we

wouldn't be surprised if this new edition . . .

WAS SAD for a time, but

when I realized that I was
going to Berlin, a city I

had dre&med about, I cheered

up-
i I

I was glad now that the pro-

fessors in my school at Kra-

kow had been forced by the

Austrian government to teach

German, and things about Ger-

many. I
'

As I sat in the seat, that

the conductor had found for

me, I pictured the thrills I

would have walking down the

Kurfuersten Oamni. I had prac-

tically forgotten about my sis-

ter, my baggage, even the

war, when the train stopped.

u- * * ^
I

I
*

THE monotonous; tone in the

car changed. A woman sit-

ting in front of me jump-

ed up and stared : around. Im-

mediately, a dozen [voices asked

of her what had happened.

The conductor passed
through just then explaining

that a troop train had stopped

in front of us to pick up a

few regiments, but it would

take at least two hours be-

fore all the soldiers were

placed in the right cars. :

We could, if we wanted to,

walk up to the station to

stretch our legs. I didn't have

any money, sa I decided to

stay in the car. Tlie rest of

the people left. PickiW up an

old newspaper, X was Voing to

read when the conducwr pas-

sed through again. Seemg me
sitting there all alone, he gave

me two shillings and told me
to go and have something to

eat, for I wouldn't have much
chance later, on.

i j

* *

rE Passengers had crowd-

ed arounu the food stand

when I got there. Menland
women were shouting their

orders to the attendant. \

She couldn't take care tof

them all at the same tin^,

but as it was, her hands seeib-

ed to be in a dozen different

places every minute. Every-

body wanted ham sandwiches

and coffee, and they all acted

as if the train was leaving

any second. i

t \.' * ^ * •

T Talked around the de-

l pot for Hn hour, then went

back to the train. The

troop train was filled, but

there were still soldiers stand-

ing around.

I wondered where they were

going to sit. The sergeant of

the squads barked out a sharp,

command. The men* started

marching toward my train.

I turned and walked past

the first few cars. I saw sol-

diers leaning out of the win-

dows. Some of them yelled

that I should come in; that

there was plenty of room in-

side.

I turned my head in the op-

posite direction.
* *

tiniEN I reached my car, I

II found it, too, crowded

with soldiers, rifles, and

knapsacks. There wasn't any

room for refugees.

While I was stancMng in the

gangway between the two

cars, a lieutenant approached

me and told me that the travel-

lers had been restricted to the

last two cars, because there

had been no room for the

soldiers on the other tra?*^.

I found the rest of the civil-

ian passengers crouched to-

gether in two box cars. The
conductor was gpne.N In his

place were two soldier guard-

ing the doors of the cars to

see that the passengers didn't

go outside.

if was pushed in and ordered

riot to make any disturbances.

f*
* *

O, .THREE hours passed.

Some men were snoring

'in the corner. Women were

sobbing. They didn't know
what was to become of them.

Children were sitting around

whimpering. I |fell asleep fin-

ally, very hungry. ,

/riie night went by like that.
'

"the ttr^iin stopped now and
then to take on solcfiers or let

them off. No attention was
paid to the refugees; none

were allowed to leave the

train. .

i*The next *«y passed the

same way. Nobody had eaten

for hours. The car reeked

from stale breath and un-

washed bodies crowded to-

gether. The only break in the

monotony was] the occasional

shifts of guards.
'

J- Two days after I had lost

my sister, v e arrived in Ber-

lin. A trip that should have

taken one night had stretch-

ed out into days. i

\ - i it " it «

AFTER THE soldiers had dis-

embarked, the guards herd-

ed us into a huge barracks.

The women were directed to

go to one side, the men to the

other. Husbands and - wives

were parted. Women on one

side—men on the other. Hiose
were \he orders.

After about two days at the

barracks, I received permis-

sion to walk around the city

for a couple of hours. They
didn't mind giving me a pass,

because I was only a young
girl, could spe^k German, and
was furthermore an Austrian.

* If they had known I was
the daughter of Polish patriots,

they would never have al-

lowed me to wander around
the city alone.,

I ' I* *

THE STREETS outside were
strangely quiet. People flit-

ted to and fro without

speaking. The only natural

By Bish Beane

SO
YOU CUT that class to-

day?
What's the matter, can't

you take it any longer?

Have you finally discovered

that if your professor ever

knew his subject, his mind
has since become slightly be-

fogged with reminiscences or

bemused by abstract research?

Aren't there enough young
progressive teachers gradu-

ating each year to fill the de-

mand? Or is it that their

youthful fire and ambition

must be dulled in the primary
schools before^ they are al-

lowed to disseminate their un-

orthodox methods?
* * *

WE WONDER if those re-

sponsible for the hiring

of the new and retiring of

the antiquated, have ever

troubled to listen to some of

the daily fare of university

classrooms.

Do the professors think their

personal experiences are so

fascinating that they are justi-

fied in wasting your time with

them? And how glorious a

morning if the instructor is

impelled to spend twenty-five

minutes giving individual

good-mornings and the rest of

the hour bragging on his abil-

ity to remember names.
« * *

BY THE WAY, can anyone
enlighten us as to the con-

nection between Rudyard
Kipling and American History

171? Ah, Ihe bypaths of the

professorial mind!
Can there be a method in

their madness? For instance.

Chemistry lA. The professor

deplores the number of stu-

dents taking the course, waxes
sarcastic on your chances of

passing, and consumes the

first week giving his unbiased

opinion of the feminine mind.

We wonder if this is his meth-
od of segregating the sheep

from the goats?

Easy on him, but tough on

you.
I * * -'f

AND OUR industrious peda-

gogue who dismissed the

class for two weeks, so

that he may devote his time

to the construction of book
cases. He calls it the Oxford
system of teaching.

•By the Way, we mustn't for-

sound was the clatter of liv-

-^ry horses on the pavements.

Walking across the square, I

came to a huge Gothic church.

The steeples were very tail

and slender, and as grey as

the sky.

I went through the wide por-

tals. The nave was high and
shadowy. German mothers
were kneeling before the

priest, praying for their sons

and husbands who had not

written; who had disappeared

at the front.

The mutter of their voices

came to me as they repeated

the Lord's Prayer. They were
praying for their missing sons.

\ was standing there, be-

side them, but I was missing

too.

A LIGHTED WINDOW
A STORY . . . By Mary PJuUen

LONG ANGULAR rays of the sunset made colorful shadows of

the great redwood trees, and painted the glass in the window

of the little log cabin with a million reflected colors. The majj

standing at the door was happy; he was leaving at^last fo^ a job

—and « hope. .
j * u i»«^i

For the first time since she had died, he would leave the little

log cabin among the trees. The child wa;§ gazing up at him, the

colors of the sunset glowing in her eyes. She was promismg io

light the candle by the window every night

The woman wished him God-speed then. He thanked- her for

all she was doing for him. I f

"What will you bring me. Daddy?" The child said. 'What wiU

you bring me from the other big trees ?'!' -

*T wiU bring you a pinecone," he said lightly, and kissed her

goodbye. , # i

f

'

rS MEN IN the lumber camp had almost finished the day's

work. A host of majestic trees lay carelessly about the camp.

Their stumps-^s ghosts—stood about, the white of the wood

turning darker witti each hour. i

The day's work was over. One lumberman, standing by to

watch the last tree fall, was thinking of a child at home among
the redwoods. He did not hear the warning caUs. He did not un-

derstand that they were meant for him. . i,
j .

Too late, he looked up.
*•

.

The splintering of the tree sounded in his ears; it was almost

upon him. He thought of a pinecone, a lighted window, and an

anxious face peering inta the night ...
||

r3
CHILD WAS lighting a candle by the window. Thunder vi-

brated and lightening flashed about the cabin. She was look-

ing into the night.

"It's Daddy," she cried gladly, and before the woman could

stop 'her she had rushed into the night—and the storm. The wo-
man grabbed a cloak, but as she opened the door, she saw the

child already returning—alone. She was holding a pinecone in her
hand. ^

•
! i ^ !

"He had to go bgick," she said sadly. "He said he couldn't stay.**

Mona JL^isaL:

Fltzroy 0796

ROOMS FOB ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Dining
Luncheon 50c
Dinners 85c= $1.00 - $IJ50

3343 WILSHIBE BOULEVARD

Mrs. Gray^s Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^ SS^wuiSr^'^

Steaks—Chops-'^Turkey''^hicken—^Fi$h
fT£h^ £tdk^ ^ fZ ^ All Fnll Coarw Dlniw! TRY IT TODATIdUC OU€ iOC No FINER Food at ANY Prico!

TRY us FOR TEXT BOOKS
]

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY
BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BOUGHT AND SOLD

721 West 6th Street
Los Anxeles, Calif.

Phone MUtaal 6849

1513 E. Colorado St.

OpD. Junior College
Pasadena, Calif

Phone WAkefleld 4312

WHAT ABOUT TNIE *

DOUGLAS STRIKE?

PUTRID PIXIE
Dear Editor, I

If we have to put up with
the kind of tripe dished out
by Pixem, why can't we at

least get a little accurate in-

formation out of \it? Last
Friday, in his Sarita Anita
Handicap selections, he had
twenty-two horses listed. Out
of these twenty-two, two ran
in another race, and two more
weren't even entered in any
race that day.

Yours forw better picks,

B.P.

P.S. In Wednesday's Bruin
you had a ^picture of Carl

Hubbel "loosening up his Star-

board flipper." For the bene-

get the departmental feuds.

Snuffy Smith wouldn't even
place in the internecine wars.

And how the class loves to

hear about so-and-so, who is

an old cow, and that such-

and-such is a liar, and you've

hesu'd the rest. . |

'^

Heaven help the student!

He needs it.

fit of whoever wrote that,

your starboard arm happens
to be the right. B.P.

-, t»" * *

- YOU'RET WELCOME
Dear EditorJ
Thanks f6t the parking lot

propaganda . printed Tuesday.

It is reminiscent of Mark
Twain and the "Virginia Crty

Enterprise," and is genuinely

appreciated. •

Yours for more of the same.

NPWU i

You can get all the popular

and classical sheet music at

'
I

•

Beverly 'Hills Music
Company

424 N. Canon Drive

i Beverly Hills

i CR. 6155

The American Student Union Invites yon to hear

i
James Carter—Douflas Strike Attorney
Dick Coleman—C. I. O. Orifanlier

£undav. xMarch 7. 7:30 P. M.—First Unitarian Chilrch, 8th and Vermont

/

CONVINCES SKEPTICS!

soMinwMwoNonruiGOEson inside

HEMCO ^L,
-

aOAtlTTi
A dOAR NOlDliS

glMifT a»IAK MQWIY CAN BUY
THE ONLY PATENTED

CELLOPHANE ' SEALED
FILTER IT REALLY FiLTERS

DEAR GALS AND GUYS: I

Now we are all set to nningle and swing with the regulars

#om all the leading temples of book learnin*.

' Varsity Night in all its gioryl That's where we may stomp

to our tempos and our tunes played our way by Don Ricardo's

swingsterr. fully guaranteed for the life of the party. N
Reserved, for our special use is the coxy Crystal Room of

the Elks No. 99 Temple at 6th and Parkvtew. one of the finest

to be had anywhere.

We are chucking in 40c apiece for the wear and tear on

the orchestra, which is just about continuous from 8:30 on.

And Another thingi There'll be some hot,contesH for both

naat and nimble dancing.

Yours in rhythm. OLD MAN CASE.

From the Pan-P«cific

I

IV/HEN Hollywood wants to film a scene re-

W quiring hundreds of *^extraib^ it makes m

telephone call—and gets them*
j^

This is made possible by a central casting

bureau, whose amazingly fast service is based

on systematiouse of the telephone. This organiza*

tion has a telephone switchboard where as many

as 30,000 caUs a day are handled in bringing

actors and producers together.

Another example of the value of telephone

service to business' and social America. It is the

(X)nstant aim of Bell System men and women to

make it ever more use-

ful—constantly J>^tter. Keep in cl^ ^er touch v*/ith

homo— by telephone

Rotf", to niO'st poinTb. on*

lowest after / P M one!

all day Sunda/
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Ruggers^ Rinkmen Battle ans in Season Finale
Westwooders Rate i

Edge over Rivals

Brums Primed To Annex Initial Rugby Win oyer
\ J]^

S.C Saturday at G)liseum; Local Stock

Boosted by Return of Montgomery

^

Local Hockeymen Qpposc S.CL

Troians in Last Came of Season
.'jf

JOHN NEWIANOS—NIGHT SPOBTS EMTOB

epuiN
PIXEM

By FBANK STEWABT
Favored to take the S.C. Trojans into' camp for the first

tiin« since rugby relations opened in 1934, a belligerent band

of Brain gridders are all set to bring its 1937 conference

leason to a smashing climax tomorrow at the expense of the

aross-towners on the greensward of the Los Angeles Coli-

^ -^seum. The '^ig game" is slated

to get under way at 2:30 p. m^
following a preliminary go be-

tween the U.CXuA. Cubs and the

S.C. Spartans starting at 1:30. '

Jim Schaefler's lighting fifteen

deservedly rates the pre-e«uiie

adge because of more impressive

performances against the power-

ful U.C.R and Stanford squads

in previous league battles.

Becords Given

The Bruins dropped a heart-

breaking 6 to 5 encounter to the

Indians, but proved their worth
when they held Berkeley's de-

fending champions to a thrilling

8 to 8 deadlock. The Trojans

gained a 3 to win over the Palo

Allans in a pouring rain, but

failed to impress last week when
they fell before the Bears, 84.

However, the loeal ruggers

wUl hmve to overcome tbe psy-

chological mdvmntage which the

crofis-toH-nen hold over them.
In three years of competitioii,

the Bmins have only crossed

TToy*s goal • Hue once. The
scores of the previous games
foUow: 19S4—«.€. 4, U.CXJ^
0; l»3(r-S.C. 10, U.CXJI.. 3;

and 1936—S.C. 8, U.CX..A. 0.

With the addition of Jack Mont

Bruin Riligmen Defend Coast Crown;

Tracktnen Vie in Long Beach Relays
^

Northern Squads RatjB

Edge in ^nual
Mitt Bouts

Pair of Cinder Strategists

By THE STAFF
The disgruntled sports editor

heaved the seventeenth empty
caviar jar out of his desk and
muttered under his bad breath:

Tooey, this place ain't fit to

live in since PALBOLTnnC
PIXEM began hitting 'em on
'vie nose at Santa Anita. AH
the time I am tripping over
champagne bottles and stalling

off millions of people who are

screaming for the Great One's

super fluke - proof haybags.

Gosh, oh gosh, ditto, again,

same thing, period."

"And now I gotta go out on
the balcony and tell this mob
to chunk it in on AIR CHUTE
and^ SOBRIETY today and
wind up the Super Seer's "Un-

kind to the Bookies " week.

Pass me another orchid, kid."

Playing ''she loves me, she

W^ ,r " i'T^' '^

* • i /^'''.

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Opening a two day stand !in

^

the prize meeting of the season, i

a potentially powerful but aa ^ijet

!

improven Bruin stable of ei^t
|

entries tonight leaves the barrier

in Sacramento's annual P2idfic

Coast intercollegiate sweepstakes,

assuming the role of "dark
horse" in a brilliant field that in-

cludes, among others, powerliil

contenders flying the colors of

Washington State, University of

San Francisco, U.C3., San Jcse

State and Idaho.

\^'hile the local stable is picked ABE BOB YOUNG, left, Bmin quarter and halt miler who will

for no better than me show spot

by the so-called experts, support-

ers of the Bruin entries point dut

that this year's aggregation is

far better balanced than the o^
that last year came roaring down
the stretch to ftnish in a. dead-

heat with a favored Cougar c<^-

tender. for top honors.

'
' Bruins Threaten

With three and possibly or^y

two winners deemed sufficient

carry off first prize money.

Bruin Qnderpath Men
Entered in Six
Track Events

lead the local baton handlers at Long Beach tomorrow

Jovial HABBY TBOTTEB, couch, wiio adviBCS the scanty

pantied lads.
. |

Tidball, Mako Resume Tennis Feud
f * i .

#1 # • \

Bruin, Trojan Rivals Meet in Local Match

,_ ». ,
following form chart reveals ttie

gomer>-, veteran rugger who has I westwood chain as a very ddfi-
been played in previous games
because of basketball, to the

starting line-up, the Bruins are

confident they can break the

loTca me not" with a boaqnet I Trojan jinx. Besides Montgom-
of orriiids,

page three

the guardian of

looked over the

massive notes that the Peer of

Seers had left for him to read

to the crowd below.

'Xet's see — SlC—U.CX.A.
basketball) — No matter now
hard Caddy Works tonight Tro-

^jans will give Bruins big case

of hooping cough when tney

start whooping it up in Pan-

Pacific aucfitorium. Can jee

Sam Barry's crowd winning by

iix points, and that's best I can

hoop for.

*^.C. — U.CX^ (rugby)—

One peek in crystal ball (coor-

teay Maida light Co.) reveals

triple-barreled, ninete«i • star

{***) upset with Bruins tryinir

winning . by., try—L e.—..

pointBr—i. e.—three of

what no nice person docs, ex-

cept some dogs.

••S.C—U.C.L.A. «ice hockey)

^This game is on ice before

it even starts — Trojans will

crack sSime by some two-point

margin.
"Phewwww — wotta man is

PIXEM."

er>', the other local starters will

be Co-Captains Bob Barr and
Lany McConnell, Ray Peers,

John Ryland, Don Hesse, Frank
McConnors, Norm Padgett, John
Raida. Don Ferguson, Bob Cham-
bers, Bill Troxel, Louis Brooks,

Jim Moore, and Lany Duncan.

Troy Stars

The leading Troy rugger is

Gene Walsh, former Bruin rugby

I

captain and the leading player

,
of the English game in the

' Southland. Other outstanding
I men on the S.C. fifteen are Glen
Thompson, Gil Kuhn, Bill Rado-

i vich, Nick Pappas, and Jim Rori-

I

son.

I

Students wiU be admitted up-

on presentation of their A.S.U.C»-

,
cards while general admission

i
tickets are priced at 25 cents.

.Bruin Gymnasts Meet

Strong L.A.J.C Squad

Netsters Play^

Practice Tilts

Cal Tech, Redlands Meet

Locals ; Mentors

In Tussle

Continuing their drive to im-

Following a decisive victory in prove on what seem to be the

the Southern California J unlor
j ^^g^ tennis conference prospects

A.A-U. me«, U-CL-A-'s strong
i since 1932, the Bruin varsity

g>Tn team opens competition netmen are slated to show their

against a collegiate opponent to-
1 wares in . two practice matches

day w^hen it tangles with the

powerful LJ^.J.C. squad in the

men's g>Tn at 4 p. m.
With Capt. Wilbur Andreson,

Don Hereford, Chuck White, and

Stew Bs-me expected to score

on the Westwood courts, plaj'-

ing Cal Tech at 3 p.m. today,

and engaging the- Redlands var-

sity tomorrow at ^.
The Bruins, pointing for their

first conference set-to against

heavily, the Bruin chances for Berkeley a week from Saturday,
victory are considered very good,

| ^„^ probably trot out their

and hopes for another successful ^jg gyj^j^ against Redlands; but
, . ,,__^_^_

^^^ ^^ ^^ heavily favored over

the weak Engineers that the

first four men will probably see

action only in doubles. However
Tom Harper, top-ranking Tech

nite threat to retain its IJ

laurels.

118-lb.—Dan Komai. Strour

and aggresive. Good show l»»t

hi field that includes last year's

winner.
]

125-lb.—^Warren Thompson.
Veteran campaigner and loola

like class here. Hasn't been ex-

tended yet this season.

ISo-lb. — Phil Kistler. Neir-

comer. Appears overmatched
but smartness may surprise.)

14^1b.—Alberto Sanchez, im-

proved form over ^t yeir
tabs as favorite in wide open
event Brilliant field of vet-

erans.
I

I

.

153-lb—John Shubin^ GanLe
and strong, but handicappM
by stubby stature. Fightii^

heart may carry through early

stages.
I

165-lb.—Lewis McAhinch. Xt
l>e8t in the rough going. Bx-

perience<l and seems sure to fin-

ish well up.
I

I "'I
175-lb.—Wayne Hanson. C«in-

dition only tiling that will keep
him out of money. May cosae

tlirough to win or may fade bi

stretch.

Unlimited— Brewster Brof|d-

well. First airing. Green taUt

said to have potent wallop. Bffy
pull sneaker on favored field.

^est bets — Thompson* and
Sanchez. Best long shot —
Komai.
Outstanding event in the eijjht-

ply program is the Welterweight

Derby, with Sanchez going to the

post against a sterling field that

includes veterans Andy WaU-
strum of U.C.B., Bill Wilber of

Stanford and defending champs
ion Bob Bates of Washington
State. The blue and gold CH>lor

bearer holds decisive verdicts

over Wallstrum and Wilber, the

latter coming during the cu

season, while last year he
nosed out at the wire by

When Jack Tidball, former U.C.L.A. champ, squares off

against Gene Mako, perennial S.C. champ, in a feature singles

battle of the tennis show in the Men's Gym next Monday night,

one of the biggest feuds in tennis will once again take the spot-

Ught. !
- . • '

i
:

'

"Volleying Jack" has the odd distinction of being the No. 1

tennis player in Southern California and at the same time l)elng

the "forgotten man" in the considerations for this year's Davis

Cup team. The "forgotten man" distinction is not particularly

agreeable to the 1933 National Intercollegiate ace, and he is

out to show the tennis moguls the errors of their ways. As far

as anyone can tell, the fact that the U.S. has not possessed the

Davis Cup since Methusaleh was te^tljing has made little hn-

pression on the "stuffed shirt" moguls. ^
* i

1
,

Tennis *Naliu»r .' -^
I

That the match between Mako and Tidball i^ a natural is

recognized by all tennis fans. In college m^tinfes the rivalry,

begun on the coast, was carried into the larger ea«tem grass

court tournaments. Mako usually won A the coajst and Tidball

usually won ,on grass. Nobody was sure which of the ,two boys

was the better. .j t jr ' '" ' ^
During the past two seasons Mako has not gained any

singles victories of note. Rather has he confined himself to

doubles where his volle>ing attack has made him a standout.

Jack, on the other hand, has gained victories over Frank Parkei;,

and John Van Ryn in this year's Pacific Southwest tournament,

and earned for himself the No. 1 singles ranking in the Southland.

Perhaps the question of superiority will be settled next Mon-

day night. Has Jack passed the slightly brittle Gene? Will the

tennis stuffed shirts recognize him for Davis Cup if he has?

Fresh Hoopmen Battle Trobabe

CagerS'Toniglit at Pan-Pacific

In its final 1937 appearance,^ field at forwards. Jack Bart)er

the Bruin freshmen basketball
|
at the pivot spJDt, with Grtidin

and Lappen at guards.

^

season *n 'mtercollegiate compe-

tition art ^i^h-

3fILI^ ELECTED
Sam Mills, Veteran bowler

and batsman, was elected cap-
! nj^^^ m^y give whoever plays

tain of the U.CX-A. cricket team 'for the locals a real struggle
during a practice session yester-

1 Bedlands, champion of the

day on the drill field. » Southern California conference,

figures to give El Bruin quite

a tussle before snccumbing,

but U.CX^ la slightly fav-

ored, not having kwt a non-

conference tennis match inRuss
Cantor

•THE LITTLE MAN WfTH

_THE BIG VOICE"

Nightly at

GORDON'^
9673 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

feature at 1 o'clock pits Pro-

fessor Lsmn Jones, genial

Bulldog coach, against local

mentor Bill Ackerman, best

two of three sets if the con-

testants can last that long.

The Bruin freshmen racket-

eers play their second match
of the year against the Red-

lands freshmen Saturday morn-

ing at 10:30 here. Although de-

feated by John Marshall High

in the opener last Wednesday,

the yearlings are conceded an

even chance against the baby

Bulldogs.

Tankmen Minus
Diver for Bear,

Cardinal Mec^ls
Crippled by the loss of its star

diver, the Bruin swimming t(jam

headed northwest today to

battle California and Stan:!ord

this week-end, an underdog in

both contests.

Earl Harold, U.C.L.A.*s one

team engages the undeftHted

U.S.C. frosh cagers from the oth-

er side of the tracks tonight in l45.Pound CagCrS
a preliminary tilt at the Pan- i ^, k

Pacific auditorium, the toss-up ' Uejeat I

scheduled for 7:00 o'ck>ck. I Continuing its Impressive rec-

Tonight's meting N^ill be the ord of wins, the U.C.L.A. one

last clash between the wo frosh hundred and forty-five pound
squads, ^*inding up the^annual casaba team defeated H^^Iolly-
four-game series. The Trobabes wood Y3f,C.A. i45-pounc^^gers
already hold three wins over the 33.34 in a close batttle on the

locals, grabbing early season con-.! "y:' floor last [Wednesday eve-

tests 39-23, 30-39. and 40-30.
j
ning.

Holt Scoring Threat
|

Leading the U.C.L.A. yearlings \

viill be lanky Hany Holt, high

With the nineteenth annual

running ^f the( Long Beach Re-

lays scheduled tQ^^ropamence at

high noon tomorrow, the 6th

of March, twenty-two Bruin

spikesters will board the Udans'

bus in front of the Me5's gym
at 10:30 sharp.

Definitely dropping the mile

relay from his entry list. Men-

tor Harry Trotter, U.C.J-.A.'s

blustering, however jovial track

coach, is pinning his hopes on

the shoulders of Bob Young,

Berlin-famed, "Lemual" Kiefer,

Bob Leaman and Jack Taylor,

in an effort to place high in the

four-man two-mile relay.

Hopes High

With the form and time trials

displayed in this past week by

these four cinder-beaters, U.C-

L.A. should be right up in the

money in this event, come to-

morrow afternoon at 2:30.

Special interest in the beach

city's relays^ will be centered

around the efforts of strong

teams coming from Stanford,

California and Fresno State

to vie with the S.C. Trojans

and tl|e Westi%'Ood Bruins.

The Westwood men to watch

in the coming day's stick-passing

carnival are: Woodrow "Sup-

Atlas" Strode in the discus and

shot, Fred Anderson and Thomas
"Greyhound" Berkeley in the

open high hurdles, "Sir" J. W.
Blaikie, the gentleman who tied

the frosh high jump mark three

days ago, and Emerson McKen-
zie, 190-foot javelin tosser.

Following is the complete en-

try list for U.C.L.A.:

Novice High Hurdles—Carl
McBain, freshman.

Open High Hurdles—Fred An-

derson aijd Tom Berkeley, var-

sity. I
!

• \K V
Novice 100-Yard Dash—Louis

Kaufman, varsity. '

Open 100-Yard Dash—Allen
Casale, varsity.

Four-Man Two Mile Relay

—

Varsity, Robert Leaman, Bin-

wood Kiefef, Jade Taylor, Rob-

ert Young^Freshman, Theo Line-

hart, ToiSKradley, Russell Simp-

son, and EamesJ Nance.
Four-Man Relay—Casale, Mor-

ris Dulofsky, Paul Siegel and
Fred Anderson. ["

Running High Jump^Berke-
ley, varsity and J. W. Blaikie,

freshman.
Discus, Class A—Strode, fresh-

man, and Milton Tyry, varsity:

Discus Novice—Wendell Cat-

lin, varsity.

Javelin—Emerson McKenzie,

ByV. E.BICE
Ringing the time-tattered asbestos down on their none-

too-eminently successful 1937 season, Harry Smart and Hi«

Bruin rink boys will invade that last outpost of civilizatioii,

commonly known as the Polar Palace, tomorrow night to do

battle with the Southern California Trojans. As fa»> as tlie

Westwoods are concerned, this*
_—^—

fray will permanently wind up
affairs until 1938 rolls around;

but for the cross-towners ifs on-

ly the beginning. They have a

stranglehold on second place in

the loop standing, and conse-

quently will commence a three-

game playoff series with the

leading Loyola Lions next week.

S.C. Favored

The Bruins Rxve been totally

unable to come even close to

whipping the S.C.'s hi previous

encounters this year, and tomor-

row's embroglio will come under

Horsehiders ^

Face N.B.S.

Squad Today

Teams Mix in Rematch
Tilt on SawteDc

Diamond

_ _ Ready for the second act of

ihe herding oFa 'last^ch effort
i

their diamond dilemna ^Around

to salvage some modicum of ^^ World m Nme Innings.
salvage

glory from the near-defunct sea-

son sdiedule.

Marty Krug's Westwood horse-

hiders will cross bats with t|^

Baseball schoolThev have a fair chance to^^ationa^ Baseball sch<x)l nme

spill the applecart, but by no
| ^f^ ^^ aitemoon at Sawte^

means a good one. Addition of
i

^^^ ^^"^^^^^^S ^
Goalie Gene Peschel to the ranks j

^'^ *^
j? "^ °i™

has bolstered the local defenses
no end, but the loss of Co-captain

,

Bob Purdy has practically ren- i

Performers when no

dered the gain null and voi^. '

twenty-one lo<»ls made

Purdy is out with a bum ankl^ P^*^^
^e^""

""^ ^^^ f^"*
* F^

«if*^«.. Ti»^n» i

r^ry thn^een pay-tO:play lads
Starting Une-up I kraggled in.

The Bruins will start the game Pep Talk
with the same -line-up that has Because the curtain rai^f took
rated the nod in ever>' game: three hours to readi a conclusioii.

The first act of the brilliant

willowdrama went to the Bruin
lest than
a «om-

Bob Johnson, Dodson, and Phil-

lips on the forward wall; Al
Johnson an3 Earl Hansen, the
latter subbiner for Purdy, at de*

fense: and Peschel In front o
the net I

! J
Rumors from the Troy camp

indicate added strength due to

the recent immigration 0^ a new
flock of Canadian stars.

1

the audience declared a tempora-
ry moratorium while the N3.S.
squad retired to the cow pastures

for an illustrated lecture on "How
to Be a Success on the Diamond.*

Consequently, ( niiicli better

battle la kMAed for this after-'

noon—one tliat will pat ttkt lo-

cal clabbers right on edge for

their initial CJ.BJL effort Mon-
day against tfafir ftrst-rooid

opponent, Santa Clara.

On pre - season figures the

Bruin-^ronco series stacks up as

a fairly close contest, with a

„,. . , - slight edge going to tKe Krug
With spring football practice

; ^en after Stanford's surprise de^
scheduled to commence Monday, jg^t of the Santa darans in the
^ gridders are asked to Ilave north. The locals must open with-
tiielr physical examinations be-

1 ^^^ the services of their stellar
tween 12:30 and 1:30 today in

' roundsmen. Art Reichle, .who
the training quarters in the Men's according to reports will be ready
Gym.

Physicals for Gridders

Held Today in Gym

y

varsit>'.
| \

Shot Put—Class A—Strode,
freshman.

i

Shot Put—Class B—Catli4,

varsity.

Pole Vault—Robert Shaffer,

varsity. *
j

.
'

]

A pre-meet outstanding spring-board arjtlst.

is ill and will not be in shapp to

perform, according to Coach 0on
Park- "The absence of Harold

means that the locals wlU Have
no representative in the dicing

events.

The mermen left West^^ood

at 7 a.m. meeting the

point man of the squad, BiD

Lacefield, recent addition, whose
phenomenal ball handling and

floor work has made him the

outstanding player in every game
he has participated in, and Sam
Grudin, the diminutive defense

man whose, guarding has l)een

the difference between victory

and defeat more than once during

the season.

Boasting two flashy and ac-

carate shooting forwards In

Ralph Vaughn and 4ack Morri-

son, the Trobabes will pat on

the floor a mach more extser-

ienced team, however one
which lacks the fight and drive

of the Westwood lads.

Probable starters for the Blue

and Gold will be Holt and

Trailing throaghoat tl|e first

lialf, the k)cal midgeta palled

away in the last canto. With
the aid of the referee, the Uol-

Ijrwood gentlemen caoght the

locals and with a minnte and

»ne-half to go the score was
deadlocked at 34 alL Old Kelly

of the locMls palled the game
oat of the fire with a shot

trom mid-coart and Blond John

Bothwell pat It on Ice with a

set-up shot.

Rothwell of the locals and K.

Brown of the r£" tied for high

point honors with 9 digits per.

^rrow
SHIRT

HEADQUARTERS
1 ^ i

AH. the Village

for the hill in two weeks' time.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUAU-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM

PRICES TO SUIT
• >

Meyers Jewelry G).
Phona TRinity 7759

1031 West Sevanih

•^-t-

For TKe AQ Important Corsaga

See or Call

WILSHIRE-
ROBERTSON
• FLORIST

OX 4757 8808 Wilshire Wvd.

t

today
Bears Friday and tlie Cards

urday. *

Kt

Ml.

SWEET AS HONEY
Svcct as a vcO-aMSoaad P9C, oa tbe fint

KBoke! And the haney-curiag i^aep* it

wmnxX. Special attarhmmt sus>plics (1)

autamatic free draft (2) doobfe actkn can-

demer. The beat pipe yoa can buy for $1.

Nodunc eiae has its flavor. ^^

Vellobole

3rattrnity

(Paddles

Made To Ordeir

Sat-

WOODCRAn
i
SHOP

f

2013 WESTWOOD BLYC.

West Los Angelas

"HJLK 34342

Ora%

Tires Going Up! Save them by

having your

WHEELS ALIGNED

and

CORRECTED

Branherg Motor Serv

Pick Up and Delivery Sarvica

1123 1 Santa Monica Blvd.

I

Sawtalla

' Pkona WUL 37152

LETS STOP AT THE GARAGE RRST! , ,

WHEN BRAKES ARE DEPENDABLE. GLASS UNBR^KABLE.

SPRINGS ADJUSTED. AND UGHTS WORKING—YOUR CAR

BUILDS UP ACCIDENT RESISTANCE ITS THE BEST INVEST-

MENT YOU CAN MAKE—SO DRIVE UP NOW.

SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
atGLENDON

VILLAGE GARAGE .

-/» Tkf rmate^

PKonw: V^LA 31222

WLA 31507

-V

ft
i As seen in **Esquire

Grouped stripes in sateen or polychrome colors

reflect one of the" most significant style trends

reported during the current London season. The

gentleman seated b wearing Arrow's Duke Sbeet

model with white stripes on brown broadcloth.

$2.50. His companion wears the new trump $2

Sanforized Shrunk' Muoga—Tailored to f}t

Mitoga^iadared to fit Scnfarized Shnmk

SHIRTS

}^

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS
Mibft ,C15V.7tkSt^5522



^nge Four

ntatlon
Officers Visit Gfbek

Founders^ Day Fete3\

* With Formal Chapter Dinners
Our mutual friend, St. Patrick O'Ireland, will spread

^is influence into the chapter houses of sorority and fra-

ternity this week-end. Informal dances, suppers, and din-

ners will be carried out according- to his theme. v i

Along sorority row, various houses are honoring ilieir

new housemothers with teas and^)
' —-

—

•

iDusicales. This seems to be the
|lmc of year that events are in

Sonor of someone, and the
pledges are still being honored,

lis well as the new initiates.

* • *

Formal Initiation

For Ft Beta Phi • . •

hedges will take place tomorrow
afternoon. FoUowing the cere-

monies, dining and dancing will

prevail at the Beverly-Wilshire
hotel. Dorothea Elwell is in

charge of arrangements, and the

sponsors will be Mr. and Mrs.
^1 Swingle. /

* *

Honoring their visiting Grand
President, Miss Amy Bumham
Onken, Pi Beta Phis are plan-

ning a formal banquet at the

chapter house, at which time the

new initiites will be formally
preaented to the national officer.

New initiates include: Virginia

Ashcroft, Catherine Barlnann, Pu«ing her heart into her task.

Betty Bgle. Alice Bums, Barbara ^^^^ she wants to do, she is not

Friday, March 5, 1987
^ >

Sorority Qaien
By

Go//y

By LOUISE TOBDERA

You've probably heard at least

one woman exclaim "Nb matter
what I try to do I seem to flop

on it. You can't win." And you've
probably also heard at least 'one

woman say "I know what I want
to do and I'm pretty sure I can
do 14." There are Just two funda-
mental differences in the theories
of the women.
The one can't seem to succeed

in the first place, because she
hasn't put her finger on some-
thing she really wants to do.

Secondly, since she is not doing

Bury, Patricia Cavanaugh, Lau-

ra Chapman, Doris Gear, Mar-
garet Good, Patricia. Kilgore,

Biary Livingstone, Margaret
Mortson, Alice Rankin, Patricia

Stanley, Barbara Troster, Mar-
jorle Wilkins^ and Beryl WU-
Hams. ^

•

« • •

ia baing planned by Phi Kappa
Pri's for the night of March 13.

^e hiformal dance- wiU hold

away at the DeauviUe Beach
Chib, and Georgie Stoll's orches-

tra will furnish the music.

}
Formal initiation ceremonies

for Phi Kappa Psi pledges will

take place this Sunday afternoon.

The new initiates include: Quein
Frazier, Jack Clinton, Frank
Kroener, Jack Shoenhalr, and
Ed Stanton. *

* * «

Elkg Chib
Will Be . . .

The other woman does succeed
because she has fqund her ^oal
and is extremely intent upon
reaching it.

Some women don't waste any
time in. finding their goal, or
goals as the case may be. It is^

quite possible for a woman to do
about, six different kinds of work
in ^e course of her life and do\

each well. Only a few days ago,

a local newspaper carried the
chronological success story of

June Hamilton Khodes of New
York. .

J • • •

In the story she tells how she
started newspaper work at fifteen

years of age and when she
thought she was through she

found herself in the capacity of

professor of physical education

at Simpsort coUege, Iowa. Later

she appeared with the ^Uth St.

Denis theatre group, dipped her
fingers into politics as publicity

director for the Democratic wo-
men in "Al" Smith's campaign,
entered the field of "heavy in

AFTEE JUMPING the ):un and getting off to a false start,

Spring comes to the campu$ to stay, and Westwood males are

beginning to get that look Which can only come with the Spring.

Golly notices that the look is not only evident on the physiog-

nomy but. in dress as well. And to add to the seasonal problems
of masculine dress, Easter is early this year .

.'
. March 28. Take

Golly's advice, and outfit your wardrobe now!
j

GRAB A GABARDINE M. you would be comfortable, cool and
correct. Gabardine is the reigning campus favorite. If you doubt
it, just peruse Golly's observations on some of the swell dishes

being served up by the best-dressed Bruins.

LILLYDIPPING ON the row at the Pi Phi presentation was
none other than assistant vociferation rouser Bill Barnes. His
brown gabardine slacks, dark blue cashmere sweater, light blue

shirt and dark blue and red tie wer? an aid to keeping him out
of the stag line . . . it's hard to imagine what else would.

DELTA GAMMA'S six J air neophytes also attracted some of

the better dressed men. Several of the Sigma Nu boys including

Jack Case and Bill Whitaker appeared in ensembles of slacks and
cable stitch sweaters as did Tom Parker of the Delt house. The
latter's white cable-stitch swi»ater trimmed with blue was vaguely
reminiscent of Fred Perry and other Wimbeldon court champs

—

note: the sweater was reminiscent. Another D.T.D, (your own

NationalDollDay

Observed by Girls

At TerminalIsland

1 .

Knowing

I

»

From the looks oj thirgs, these men are good mixers . . •

so are gabardine suits. Mix uell with slacks or sports coat

for a refreshing Spring cozktail.

the scene of the formal initiation i dustry" by directing enterprises
j

interpretation please) Bob B^lsey showed preference for gabardine

of Delta Tau Delta tonight. Those ! in agriculture and oil, and then ; slacks and grey sports coat ^ vith a yellow tie . . . remember what
Golly told you about comb nations of grey and brown—they're

> smart this season. Also dragging an anchor^you know it—the
Vho will be inducted into the

frateriiity are: Bob Belsey,
Charles Hart, Rex Gussett, Bill

Dunham. Whitney Collins, John
Hessel, and Jack Warde. y
Sapphire Blue
And White ...
will be the colorful theme carried id«. When work's over she goes

out by Phi Omega Pi's at their
I

to her 116 acre farm, m New Jer-

tWenty-seventh annual Founders' I
sey, where she and her husband

Day banquet. The affair will take
j

are raising wheat and soy beans.

place at the University club tJiis !
Here is one woman that found

Sunday evening. i
several things she thoroughly

Honored guests will include ' enjoyed doing and these she set

Mrs. Alice Hunnewell and Mrs about witff her whole h«art

Charles Titus, honorary mem-
bers of the sorority.

* * *

Itod and Buff
Win Be . . .

the color scheme of a House
dance at the Delta Chi fraternity

house tonight, according to Tom
iegley, chairman of social
fvents.

* *

The new Delta Chi initiates

will be entertained by the active

members tomorrow night with a
foHnal dance at the Miramar
Beach club.

: Oassified Ads
Rooms '

OHE ROOM REMAINS—16.00 a month.
, Fumlahcd to preferred type of man.
* BacMni? facilitieg. No landlady. Half
' a Mock from grocery store. Inouire
^ before 3:00 p. m. Run bv T'.C.T-..A.

man for U.C.T^.A. mei». 1905 Pontius
i Ave.. Sawtelle.
w »

ATTRACTIVE private room for male
• student, in large canyon hom*». Use
, of house and >rroundi«. $18.75 a
month. Phone GRanite 4424.

For Sale

fOR SALE—'33 Ford V-8 cab. $280.
^Fine all-round shape. See private
party at Walt's Auto Park. Ninth

." at Grand in downtown L. A.

t?HEVT Coupe. '27 ... ^ miles to
'i^'the ir*.. Good tires and paint. PI.

.; 5470 after 5 p.m.

\ Lost
"''

~

tOST—One gold key with ZBT In-
* -^ scribed thereon. Reward. Call 37355.

l«OST—Dark glasses with ground lens
suitable to owner's eyes only. Re-

^ ward. Call GL. 4070.

in fashion worlc.
* *

One might think Mrs. Rhodes i deegee kind—was that camp is heartthrob and pride of Delta Up-

had accomplished enough in herlsilon, genial Jim Lash. He Icoked cool, calm and collected in grey

vocational life. She didn't think
j

gabardine slacks, grey sleev(?less sweater, light blue shirt, brown

so. She created herself a job as tie and brown shoes. There you have it—brown and grey again I

"industrial counsel." She pro- ON CAMPUS Jimmy Campbell was a major attraction in a

motes a fabric, jewels and orch- well-fitting grey gabardine siiit, wine colored shirt, matching hand-

kerchief and socles, tJright gold tie and grey buck shoes. Bunnie
Dolan's "One and only," at least that's her story, and Phi Psi's

latest nugget (strange how you find nuggets in the midst of

coarsest gravel) Paul Haupt i\'as attired in a combination of brown
cashmere sweater and brow i gabardine slacks. Phi Gam's Clark

Mellon sported a pair of blue green gabardine slacks, a brown wool
sweater, white shirt, maroon tie and socks and grey buck shoes.

FINISHING STRONG, gabardine Fabric, ridden by that col-

orful jockey Maroon, wins the Easter handicap by at least ten

lengths . . . your pardon men Golly just hasn't recovered from the

effects Joe O'Connor's tip on last Saturday's Santa Anita 'cap!

Needless to say, if we start early

enough we can all find at least

one thing that we have a great

desire to accomplish. With this

desire will come the ability to

succeed.

Dance Rehearsal Schedule
Today

34:30 p.m.—Waltz
3-6 p. m.—Polka, Tansman

I, n, UL

Miscellaneous

Wanted—»31 or '30 Ford coupe in
gdod condition. Will pay cash.
Drexel 3544 after 6:00.

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

NYA checks for the period
January 10 to February 11 are
available in the Cashier's Of-

fice between the hours of 8:30

and 3:00 p.m.

CJI. DODDS

All new students and re-ent-

rants who have not had their

medical examination will have
their last chance to be examined
without paying a special fee on
March 6. Appointments can be
made in Library 15.

D. S. MacKINNON, M.D.

Exhibit of Hina Teaches Women

To Follow Set Examples of

•

I

Dignity,- Contentment

Clad in bright kimonos, some
two hundred little Japanese

girls entertained us with folk

dances, classical dances, and a

skit as we visited the Terminal
Island school for the celebration

of the Doll Day festival last

Wednesday.
Nationally observed by Japan-

ese peoples the world over, this

celebration has been observed

for hundreds of years, each year

on the day of March 3. Special

foods are prepared for the oc-

casion, and an Whibit of Hina
—ceremonial—doll^js arranged.

The purpose of the exhibit of

doUs, made by each girl or at

least by each family, is to teach

Japanese women to be as calm

and dignified as the example

set by the dolls—that they must
be contented and satisfied, at

least outwardly, with their for-

tune in life.

Preparations for the display

are made about ten days before

the actual festival. The stand,

composed of five or seven tiers

is put in an alcove of the best

room and is draped with red

cotton cloth.

Then at the time of the festi-

val, dolls of present and previ-

ous generations in every Japan-

ese household are set out to best

advantage. A definite pattern of

arrangement is observed, and

the dolls are not to be played

with or touched after they are

in place.

Ori the top step is the royal

couple, which is carefully stor-

ed away during the remainder

of the year as they are too

sacred . to be touched. On the

step below are three ladies in

waiting. On the third step are

the five court musicians and
doll sentinels, while on either

side of the shelf stands a cher-

ry tree and an orange tree.

On the fourth shelf are two

Imperial guardsmen, dressed in

the style of the Hein era.

FASHION EDITION.
Women's Page Staff meeting

will be held today in K.H. 212

at 1 p. m. Assignments for

fashion edition will be made.
Attendance is conipulsory.

\Today
1:00—Sophomore council, K.H.

309v
Daily Bruin Women's staff,

K.H. 210.

,1^ A.W.S. Freshman Activity

control committee, KH. 222.

2:00—Graduate council, K.H.
dining rooms A, B, C. D.

4:00^—Lower division debfite

squad, R.H. 314.

BILTMORE
Ml. 3Ul

6 DAYS SIN.
BEG. MAR.

FRI
MAR. 12

th MATS.
WED. * FRL

Prlc

THE ACTOR-MANAGERS, INC., PRESENT '

THE INTERNATIONALLY FAMOUS

Ruth Draper
In Her Incomparable

CHARACTER SKETCHES
A DIFFERENT PROGRAM AT lACH PERFORMANCE

MAIL ORDERS NOW—SEAT SALE TUESDAY

Eres. 2.30, 1.63. 1.10. 55c; Wed. A Frl. Mat, 1.65, 1,10. 55e. tax lnc>.

1

If

A Skull Cap

and a Sleeveless

Sweater. ,,

alifor I

$1.95

We. call them ''Campus Stingies''

Vqguc say$"ski|ill caps" from dawn till dark, mighty flattering little devils,

too, sitting oni top of thos^ Juliet curls! So we've one that's about as big as

the dot on an exclamation mark, teamed up with a high waisted sleeveless

sweater (V neck or coat) of feather-weight zephyr yarn.

In spirit -lifting Spring colors . . . Cherry, Yellow, Royal 4t^ Q C
Blue, Kelly Green ... also White, Black, Navy or Brown!

;

>' -^

Exra spa-cial priced for college gal's pocketbooks. ' [

THE WOMAN S SHOP

'7» the Village'' only!

Net Stars Play

Exhibition Match

Informal Activity Banquet for

Women Suggested by A.W.S.

Ti) Unite Co-ed Organization

kembers of the X-W.C.A., Phrateres, W.A.A., and

women's honorary organizations will join with the A.W.S.

in an activity banquet for aU campus women if plans of the

present Associated Women Students' councU go into effect

Scheduled for the early part of May, the banquet would r^

_<^lace the traditional Co-€d ChoraL

At the time of the banquet,

new ofricers of the A.W.S. would

be installed, while officers of the

other women's organizations

would be introduced so that

guests would know who the cam-

pus leaders were.
Spun Tapped

Newly elected members • of

Spurs, sophomore women's ser-

vice honorary; Prytanean, upper-

division women's honorary; and

Agathai, senior women's honor-

ary, would also be tapped at the

banquet.
Based on the theory that the

A.W.S. should serve to unite the

separate women's groups on cam-

pus, the banquet would be sched-

uled after all the individual in-

stallations had taken place. Tnen

the new cabinets would be pre-

sented to the combined A.W.S.

Plans are underway at the

present time to use Kerckhoff

hall cafeteria as the setting for

the banquet. A speaker's table

would parallel the entrance rail

so that guests seated on the bal-

cony would be able to see the

officers and speaKcrs.

4> (

'.

I

BLUE AND SILVER dot this so-

phisticated gown of black taf-

feta, modeled by Virginia

Bruce, film player. The narrow
. shoulder straps, two to a
shoulder, are new.

Four matches of exhibition

tennis will be played on the eve-

ning of Mbnday, March 8, in the

men's gymnasium. Included in

this event will be several inter-

national tennis stars, among
whom are Frank Shields, former
Davis Cup player; Bobby Riggi;

and Alice Marble, national wo-
men's singes champion.
At an A.S.U.C. luncheon on

March 3 which sponsored the

committee for the matches, wo-
men, both of S.C. and of U.C.L.A.,

were predominant. This is a
proof that college women are in-

terested in men's sports, and in-

dicates that many co-eds will be
present Monday night.-* '^^^^' '

The proceeds of the matches

will be used to send the Bruin

and Trojan tennis teams to Hav-

erford, Pennsylvania, to compete

in the national intercollegiate

matches which will be held there.

Tickets for the exhibition may
be obtained at the mezzanine

Ill

I

,i

ticket office of the Co-op for 40

cents on presentation of A.S.U.C.

cards. Outsiders will be admitted*

for 65 cents.

^. .; .1. .; .{..;..{m{mH.«H*«S- -l ! !!<!! ! H I I I l l < » *

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the^ de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station, Eilrl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, T7 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 53 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This year to date, 20.58 in.

Last year to date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair today. Continued warm
with moderate wind from
the interior.

Parking Lot Pledge

I hereby agree that if a surfaced parking lot,' which will be available

in all weather conditions, is constructed on tha campus, I will be

willing to pay 75 cents per semester for its use.

SIGNED ...

^^'
..

CLASS

(Turn in to Grin and Growl box, K, H. 212.)

~ ^
Bruins! After the Game Tonight

—

Hear Dorothy Lamour, star of, "Jungle Princess," sing "Moonlight
and Shadows" in oerson at Palomar.

1

Broadway, Hill and Eighth

1

ia our last u^eck^s offer!

Now> $iye Aito^ your

H^
i in^terested Ipi our

• •

Are you interested; in fashions?

Would you like to actually test

yoiir fashion ability? Here's your

chance! Answer the following

questions, based on The May
Company's fstshion ads, and if

you win, you'll be fashion advisor

in our Campus Shop next Sat-

urday!
I

1. What are the Romantic Pastels?
i . •

I

2. Tell about the new trend in hats.

3. Why are corsets important this season?

I Send or Brii^g Your Answer to:

Campus Shop — Ulurd Floor

>«^i
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The Weather

Fair With Fo^ m Mondnf.

Sluftini: Winds Forecast.

Etcb Temperatures Todaj*
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Bruins Battle

Brone Nine in

Loon Opener

Sargent Hill Choice in

Sawtelle Tih
Today

Came Xime 2:30

Paved Parking Lot Looms

As Pledge Campaign End^

1732 Show Wiffingness To Pay Fee As A.S.U.C

Heads Prepare Sutement for Regents;

Facuhy Asks for Reserved Stalls

If student sentiment for a paved parking kit has ihk

influence on the Administration that President Robert

Gordon Sproul recently indicated it would, a paved parking

lot on the local campus is assured. Following a week of

intensive campaigning and pledge-filling, 1732 students an4
^^faculty mesabers had indicated

' [by last night that they wert

*

Charter Day

Speech Given

BvHedriek
w\

Locals Favored Against

y Santa Qara In

First Fray

By BOB REEDEB
Giving Westwood fans

their initial dose of 1937 Cal-

ifornia Intercollegiate base-

ball competition, the varsity

nines of U.C.L.A. and Santa

Clara ring up the curtain on

what promises to be a hectic

campaign this afternoon "At

2:30 o'clock on the Sawtefle

lot of the National Soldier's

home.
After A^U.CJ-A. President

Bob Schroeder hurls the . first

ball to Vice-President Jerry

Cornelius, climaxing the pre-

game festivities, Marty Krug's

Blue and Gold clan will take the

field against a Bronco team,

which after four games played,

ranks as the trial-horse nine of

the circuit.

These Broncs lost b couple

of surprise decisions to ft sap*

posedty-weak Stanford outfit

in the nortii and then dropped
tiie nod to Sam Barry's Tro-

jan's last Friday. Saturday,

^^Miweyer, . the nortiiemers

showed theb- true form in

J taming back the Cardinal and
Gold. 6-4, ciearing the way for

the Brains to steal into an
early league lead with Stan-

ford.

Leading the Santa Clara van-

guard will be Captain Rod?
Cassasa, who faced the locals

in 1936, and first-baseman Lou
Blaettler, who boasts a .571

swatting mark in the games
already contested.

B«tolani Choiee

Further trouble for the
Bruins loomed when it appear-

ed that the Bronco board of

strategy would, send Larty Bert-

olani, ace of the northern pitch-

ing corps, to the mound against

the clouting Krug men. Harry

McGowan will be on the receiv-

ing end of Bertolani's slants.

On the hffl for the locals

will be EaH Sargent, he of

the blinding speed, wlio was

named last night as Mentcnr

Krug's starting choice, with

blond Ted Stockman behind

the pfaite. Bmy Bob WilliaoM,

the pitching fallback, wiU prob-

ably faee the Santa Clarans In

the condnding game of the

sorles tomorrow.

The Westwooders will go into

(Continued on Page Three)

Close Shave
s^^^^^^^

heads, it was indicated hf sta-|

dent body preiAdent Bobei

Mathematics Professor
* Leads Anniyersary

Cjeremonies

Won't. You Please Have One?

BUBON FTTTS, Los Angeles Dis-

rict Attorney, was shot at

by a Mo of anidentified men
last night. Wounded in tiie left

forearm, Fltte' condition

Bot serioos.

District Attorney

Foils Assassins

Fltts Comes Out of Mdee
With Wounded

Forearm

By UNTTED PBESS
Buron S. Fltts, Los Angeles Dis-

trict Attorney, was wounded in

the left forearm last night, when
three unidentified men riddled his

windshield to front of his father's

home in Monrovia.
Fltts staggered fmm thf car

to his father's residence, about a
hundred yards away, and was
taken to the Good Samaritan hos-

pital in an ambulance.

. Forced to Corb

The men, driving a sedan, forc-

ed his car to the curb and then

shot at him, according to iltts.

His condition is not serious.

Questioned about possible as-

sailants, fltts told that he had
received threatening notes fol-

lowing the forced evacuation by
sit-down strikers of the Douglas
Aircraft corporation- He had
hired three bodyguards, none of

whom were with him last night.

A group of deputy sheriffs

were sent out to locate the mys-

terious sedan in whidi the three

men disappeared, according to a
report from the sheriffs office.

wilUng to pay 75 cents each

semester for the privilege

using such a lot

Witii the closing of flie

campaign, AJS.U.C. heads wtu
bring a definite statement olj

student sentiment to the atj

tent I on of Adminlstratioii|

" '^

Schroeder. ImmeAate action

would make possible constmo-

tlon of the lot In time for osc

next September.
While A.S.U.C. heads formu-

lated broad policies for the co;

struction and supervision of

lot, faculty members met and
pondered the question of re-

served spaces for themselves.

Willing To Fmy
Speaking for the art depart-

ment, J^. Louise P. Sooy, aa»

sociate professor of fine art^
said that many of the faculty

members would be willing to

pay $5 a year for improved coi-

ditions."
^

*^ feel sure all the faculty

would enjoy having permanem
stalls marked with the individ-

ual names. This seems to lie

asking for special privileges, bi^t

you realize ours is a permanent
problem, the students a four-

year one. Would it be possible

to assess the faculty $5 and ^
return for the larger amouht
give them permanent spaces T

Regents To Decide

The Board of Regents, at th<

next regular meeting, sched
to be held at Berkeley, will be
told of the student sentimei^t,

and of the offer to finance

lot, by President SprouL

With the Regents rests the

final decision as to its location.

Possible sites include the pres-

ent faculty lot opposite the ad-

ministration building, the area

noarth of the women's gynmjLS-

ium, and the present lot e^st

of the education building.

S p r d u 1 Presides
i _____

Dr. Earle Raymond Hedridc,
professor of mathematics at

U.C.L.A. has been chosen to de-

liver the Charter Day address
here on Mardi 19 at the first

formal observance of the 69th

anniversary of the founding of

the Univei^ty of California^ It

was announced Saturday.
Dr. Hedrick, nationally known

mathematician, will be the first

local man to deliver a Charter
Day address on the U.C^^.A. cam-
pus. Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, win
preside over the meeting, whidi
will be held at 11 ajn.

Program for Week
Broadened this year to a Char-

ter Week, alumni groups gath-

ering in cities all over the world
will celebrate the signing of the

Charier on March 23, 1868.

The annual banquet in Los An-

geles on March 23, will be held

at the Los Angeles Country club,

where preparations are b^ng
made for 500 people. Dr. Paul

Perigord, professor of French
civilization, will preside as toast-

master at the banquet.

The feature of the affkir will

be a radio address by Dr. Sproul,

speaking firom the Palace hotel,

San Francisco, at the Charter

Day dinner of the Berkeley cam-

pus. Alumni groups gathering in

centers all over the world will

hear the same speech by Dr.

SprouL

Dance To Honor

Freshmen Today

National Net

Aces Perform

Here Tonight

Marble, Shields, Riggs

Lead^Nine Players

Into Action

i ruins Compete

NOBBIAN JOHNSON, UJS.C. stndenl head, (left), and BOB SCHROEDER, AAU.C.

tribute tickets for tonight's tennis mnteBes to co-eds from both campuses. Gradnate Bbnsger

pnx ACKERMAN, and GERRT CORNELIUS, AJS.U.C vtoe-presldent, (in bnckgroond on tiie

fight) didn't know those tidcets were free. j^ ^^

Oakley's Musie FCBtimd

At AB-U Affa?- f«r

New Students

Freshmen and new students

wJl be honored today at an All-

University dance to be held in

the Women's gymnasium ftcm
3:30 to 6 p. m.
Music for the affair, which is

informal and non-date, will be
furnished by Johnny Oakley and
his orchestra. Admission will be

15 cents upon presentatk>n of

student body cards.

The AJ5.U.C sodal committee,

headed by Orry (^melius, vice

Nominated by kxad coaches! as President of the Assodated Stu-

Bob Barr Wins
Trophy as Best

Player on Tea^n

King Candidates

For Men's Week

To Enroll Today

Monarch Chosen on Basis

Of Beauty, Brawn,

Beard-Raising

Ittvals for the position of Men's
Week King will enroll for com-
petitioo today, tomorrow, and
Wednesday from noon to 2 p. m.
in the foyer of Kerckhoff haU,

Tom Yager, contest chairman,
announced yesterday.

Registration is open to all men
except Hal CZaddei, A.M.S. presi-

dent, Yager pointed out, adding

that enly three members of eadi

men's organization will be rtigi-

ble. The Mng, who win be dios-

«i on a basis of beauty, brawn,
and beard-raising potentialities,

win reign supreme during the

annual week of male messiness,

which opens next Monday.

Schedules for

Semester on

Fil^tn Co-op

Assnmlngjts position as tbm

oniy antiiorixed competitor to

tiM U.CXA. Date Barenn and
advice- to • the- tovelom Sally

White, tlie stodent sdiedole

files for tlie current semester

were completed hwt Friday.

Located In the eastern end

of tiie CXmjp measanine In

KercUMrff hall, tlie files answer
the Who?, What?, When?, and
Where? for students who want
to know the Who?, What?,
When?, and Where? of ofher

Starvation Fear

Causes Madrid

Refiigee Exodus

Loyalists, Rebels Sommon
Forces in Expected

Siege Climax

Y.W.CA. Leader
Talks on Life in

Far East Today

Maude Russell, American exec-

utive secretary of the North
China Y.W.CJL, win speak at a
Freshman club meeting today at

4 p. m. In the Y.W.CA. club-

house.

An alumna of the University

of Califomia at Berkeley, lAiss

Riusen has spent fourteen y^ars

in Asia, and win base btf ad-

dress on her experiences in Mon-
gonia and China. Tea wffl be
served, and students wm have
an opportunity to sign up on the

Freshman dub conunittee.

Miss RusseU wffl also address

the AsUomar convention sui»per

tomorrow at 5 30 p. m. at the

Y.W.CA. clubhouse, where tidt-

ets, priced at 25 cents, will be

on sale today.

Women's Riding

Group Sponsors

Special Classes

Offering classes in low hurd-

les, ring riding, and formation

work on trails this semester, the

WAJL RWing dub is open to

beginners and experienced rid-

ers at the University.

Members of the dub meet
Mondays and Thursdays at 5:30

pjn. in the women's gymnasiimi.

Transportation is provided to

DuBrodc's stables, where the

charge Is 85 cents an hour. Stu-

dents interested in joining the

group may leave word on the

WPJL buUetin board at the

Westwood boulevard entrance,

where further information wffl

be posted.

Special events in the regular

evening horse shows are being

added tor the University Riding

dub by the stables. Instruction

in showing horses and securing

respoxMe to r*nn^^"^* wffl be

the most valuable graduating
player on the 1936 football squad.
Bob Barr, first-string guard, was
last week awarded the Bruin
dub's trophy at a meeting of the

alunmi organization.
|

In recognition of his work on^

the team, Barr has been give^ a
University ring, and his naine
has ben instribed on a perma-
nent plaque in the trophy roonL
Presentation was made by At-

torney Arch Tuthin, *7S gradu-
ate and president of the dubJ
The annual award was estab-

lished two years ago, when Jullke

Krankovich was selected.

Stawisky won last year.

dents, is In charge of arrsnge-

ments for the event
Final plans for dance wffl be

made today when the sodal com-
mittee meets at 1 p m. In ICH.

204B. RaUy groups wffl convene

at the same time in the Women's
g>innasium.

In addttkm to

cameos programs of enrolled

students, the file Inchides k>cal

and home address, telephone

number, and other pertinent

information.

Camp Week limit

To Be Extended
Runners-up in the competition

wffl be designated as princes,

and an official jester wffl be

named by CaddeL Present plans
. ^ ru • i a : -i I

can for a Uve Hon to accompany i Eqnipnient, financial A I a -

the King at an times during the

five days. Yager asserted.

Candidates' names are to be
revealed Friday, fc^owing elimi-

nations to be conducted Thurs-

day by AMS. officers.

Final selection and coronation

wffl be staged at next Monday's

An-U Sing, which wffl be open

to women by spedal dispensation

of Men's \yeek authorities, ac-

cording to Yager.

U.D.S. Holds Tiyouto

For Next Production

Teaching Expert Discusses Role of

Rural ^ool Marms' in Califomia

The role of a country adioc^tsince the studoits have no other

UJ[>.S. members and pledges

wfSl meet this afternoon from 3
to 5 o'dodc in Royce haU audi-

torium te begin tryouts for ports
in the forthcoming production,
"Men in White." I

Casting of the play, in wUch
there are twenty speaking parts
and dght supporting roles, wffl

be continued tomorrow and Wed-
nesday, at the same hours. Work
on the production staff Is also

being offered.

Campus Cops Launch Drive

Asked by Committee

For GiiMren

Local Law Minions Ticket Red Zone Parkers

Because of continued com-*and three dollars.

plains by Los Angles poUce
and bus companies, and conges-

ticm of traffic, a new drive

against illegal pazking has been
launched by the campus police

force under the direction of A.

E. Davie, superintendent of

grounds.

Officers began their campaign
on Westwood boulevard Friday.

Students are warned that park-,

ing in red zones wffl bring ticfc-

ets, the fine for which fs two

Besides breaking up the sdied-

ule of buses, the congestion

causes traffic danger, and is

unfair to other students who are

forced to be late to dasses, ac^

carding to Davie.

"A new parking lot would not

solve the situation," he stated.

The trouble Is caused by a few
thoughtless students who think

that because they are late to

classes, that they should be al-

lowed to park in the red zones."

In the Red Again

teacher in the modem education-

al scheme was the topic of dis-

cussion at a meeting of the Ele-

mentary dub Friday noon hon-

oring Mrs. Gladys L. Ft>tter, as-

sistant diief of rural schools

In Sacramenta
Mrs. Potter pointed out that

there are 1600 one-teadier schools

In Califomia; in elich of these.

nersonal education cmtaet dcrlng

the entire elementary polod.

She emphasized personality,

traimng, and an intuition for un-

derstanding as three ^rime Cbazw

acteristics of the roral tmdter.

Dr. C W. Wadddl, director of

teacher training in the Univer-

sity, acted as diairman of the

meeting. Dean Marvin L. Darsle

of the teachers' college and Jen-

Deseret Oub Sponsors!

Monnonisin Discussioii

The phnosophy of Mormonism
wffl be the topic of discussion at

a majtlng of the Deseret dhih.

Latter Day Saints students gronp^

today at 3:15 p. m. at R.CB.
The dlscasslon wffl be led hy

G. H. Durham, advisor of Ih^
dub. Members and students iii^

she pointed out, the^single in-

structor, handling from sixteen

to forty students, must be uniqoe> I
nj« Tupica, president of the

]y qualified for the position, mentary dub^ also sffokat bclefiy.

New Women To Sign

For Ph^tere. Tod^y

New women wffl sign up ifer

membership In Phffla, snbdiap-
ter of Pfarateres, today at 1 psn.

in K.H. 300.

Plans for the Ait to be glWtt

at the dinner next Wednesday
wffl be discussed, according to

Beth KkBot,

STUDENT 9ANK AOOOBMTB are tato ttM red
Ahofe^ a U^CXJL

The extension of University

camp week to indude today was
announced Friday by Jim Lash,

camp conunittee diairman.

Although con^ibutions o f

money and equipment wffl be

accepted througiK>ut the semes-

ter, today wffl be the last day
of concentrated effort to obtain

fimds to send underprivileged

duldren from Sawtene and Santa

Monica district for a ten-day

summer vacation in the moun-
tains.

Conmiendation for the work
being done by the camp conunit-

tee was received Friday in an
unsoUdted letter by Lieut E. W.
Lester, supervisor of the boy's

detaU of the L. A. crime pre-

vention division, in whidi he
wrote, ''The importance of the

experience* afforded the under-

privileged chUdren through yoar
camping activities can hardlyL

be overestimated.

Contributions of axes, hatchets,

knives and other equipment are

being accepted in addition to

pledges of money. Donations
may be made at RC3. or to

authorized students.

MADRID. March 7—(UP)—
Hundreds of refugees in fordgn
embassies and legations wffl be

removed from Madrid because

food supplies have dwindled un-

tU they are faced with starva-

tion, it was reported tonight

The diplomatic corps negotia-

ted with government and mffl-

tary offidals for immediate

transfer of additional refugees

to Valencia and other eastern

coastal dties. Newspapers re-

IKXted that the problem bf^Tiro-

visioning Madrid was being con-

sidered "urgently," and t}iat ra-

tioning of more types of food

wffl be put into effect soon.

Gfgantle Assault

Rebel General Francisco Fran-

co's insurgent armies toni^t
were reported ready to risk out-

come of Spain's dvU war on ^
last gigantic mass assault on

Madrid.
GovKimient artiUery bombard-

ments heralded what Loyalists

beQeved would be a terrific

drive on aU fronts, climaxing a
four-month siege.

l^hroughout the day and far

into the night government ar-

tfflery pounded rebel lines north,

west and south of the dty where
insu](gent troops were reported

moving into position for the

big advance.

As the tremendous flow of

men and munitions from other

countries is being cut down to

a m«« trickle by the neutral

non-intervention committee of 27
European nations. Franco has
dedded to bring up reinforce-

ments from an other fronts tor

the final attack on the capital,

reports said.

Matches To Commence
At 8 O'clock in

Men's Gym ,

By FRANK STEWART
Fifteen hundred Brum and

Trojan fans will be on hand

tonight to watch nine nation-

ally known racketeers, seven

of whom are champions of

the United States, tangb in a

series of four exhibition ten-

nis matches on a lightning-

fast wood court to be laid out

in the Westwood Men*s gym-

nasium.
A capadty crowd is expected

lor tonight's event, which is be-

ing co-sponsored by U.CLJL and

S.C. in order to raise funds to

send their outstanding tennis

stars to the National Intercol-

leiatc championships at Haver-

ford, Pa., next June.^

! Tickets wffl be on sale today

In the Coop mesaolne ticket
~

\atfice and at the Men's gym box
^

offices tonight. Student ducats

are pric^ at 40 c«its while

general admlssloa tickets are

semng tar 75^ cents.

In the op^iing matdi at S
O'dock, U.CJ-JL's Junus Held-

man mixes it up with his tradi-

tional rival, Joe Hunt, p. a two-

set encounter. This wffl be the

first time these two oppenents

have met since Heldman defeat-

ed Hunt for the National Junior

singles crown last summer* It

looms as a grudge match.

Old Rivalry

An old .collegiate rivalry irift

be revived in the second match
when Jack Tldball, U.CL.A.'i

former National I.C. titMst, takes

to the court against S.C.'s Gene
Mako, top-ranldng doubles play-

er of the country and Davis Cup
ace, in a two-set fracas. With both

imen inclined to be tempera-

mental at times, a thrilling as

wen as dosely-fought match Is

looked for here.

AUce Marble, who won this

year's National Women's singles

title by downing Helen Jacobs

at Forest Hills, wIU be out to

defend the prestige of feminine

tennis when she meets up with

fifteen-year-old Jack Kramer, boy
champion, in the third match.

Feature Match

EpheEian
Holds

on
Today

Members of the Ephebian sod-
ety, scholastic honorary organi-

zation, win meet today at 1:00

p. m. in RJL 906 to discuss con-

tinuarce of DrsajiUatlon and
e!ixt*c»n of of ircr??.

Art Contest Scheduled

To Oose Wednesday

Wednesday win be deadline for

entries in the DaUy Bruin fash-

ion contest, with a $10 award to

be given for the best style design

submitted

Competition is open to under-

graduates and graduate students

who win leave entries In K.H.

206. Members of the art depart-

ment and downtown store repre-

sentatives win act as Judges.

Mosauer To Speak at

G^manKaffee Klatsdi

^The German dub wffl hoM its

first Kaffee Klatsdi of the ae-

inealer tomorrow from 3 to 5

pu m. h^ KcrtldiodCf haU dfailng

rooms A and B.

Dr. Walter Mosauer, Instructor

in zDcdogy, will ^eak, and dee-

Itlon of offtoen wffl be hdd.

Parasites Discussed

At ZcMilogy Seminar

Dr. Gordon H. Ban, associate

professor of zoology, win discuss

••Some Gregarine Parasites of

Crustacea" at a zoology seminar
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'dock
In P3. 137.

The feature match of the afl-

star program win come whoi
two movie stars who are also

ace netmen, Frank Shields and
Wilmer Hines, team against Bob
Riggs, the most promising ra^-
eteer in the country, and Hunt
in two out of three sets. TWs Is

a **natural," with the youngsters

out to prove they are ready^ for

Davis Cup duty. ^

^C Average Required

For Berkeley Officers

BEiElKELEY, March 7—U.CB.
student activity officers wffl be
required to have at least a **C*

average at the time of election

or appointment, according to a
ruling passed here this wedc by
the A-S.U.C executive conunittee.

The regulation, whidi becomes
effective at the end of this se-

mester, does not require the

maintenance of the **C' average

during the entire term of office.

Journalism Honorary
Holds Meeting Today

Plans for initiation of

members win be discussed at a
meeting of Alpl^ Chi Alpha, wo-

men's upper-division journalism

honorary, today at 1 p. m. ia

KJL 222.

University Extension Division Adds

Silmt Motion Pictures to G)llection

Bringing bade to Ufe thfr»of sflent with talking pkrtures.

breath-taking ''meler^tommers"

of the silent era, indudtng such
incomparable dassks as 'The
Great Train Robhvy* and "A
Fool There Wsa,* m eaOectioo

of piooeer motkn pfclare films

were recently added to the Ex-

tension Dtvislon departmoit of

visual education.

revival of these opuses wffl

be Induded in a series Tepee-

senting tiie finest mmyHn of

motion picture art, and wffl pro-

fiae an miwHunlty lor oontrast

The series wffl portray the

improvement in motion pictura

films showing how tiiey havr^

new niethods and tedmiques to

produce the outstanding fibas

of today.

Chosen from the hbraiy d
tiie Museum of Modem AxU tiie

series wffl indude sudi fooOaa

pfctuies as 'The EzecotUm of

BCary, Queen ot Scots," ''Wash-

ington Troubles," and "A Ttip

to the Moon.**
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, Ludkig Turns To Sentiment in

The Life of a River;

A Prizewinner Speaks of War

By Roy Pearce

THE NILE: The Iife<Story of a B^er. 6^
Emil Ludwig. Translated by Mary H. Lindsay.

Illustrated. 635 pp. New York: The Viking Press

$5.
a

i

• ^

FR THOSE who have worried through some
of his other human dramas, reading Emp
Ludwlg's The Nile is quite a shocking ex-

perience. It's a peculiar kind of shock, the kin^

that accompanies a happily alarming discovery.

And readers of The NUe can't help but discover

a new (and this may be onjy a temporary condi-

tion) Emil Ludwig. At best its ail enlightening

experience. Sometimes it's almost blinding. T

Those who dip seriously into contemporary
biography have by this time grown to expect in

a Ludwigian work a wholly Ludwigian character^

,0«rrit Boaiof; robot-like, over-dramatic, blood-and-thunderish.
Dan wmtwy^ere, in contrast, is a relaxed, heavily sentiment!-
Bill Brcwnr-^ ^ Prussian version of "Old Man River." A floo^

of juicy sentiment inundates the entire book, i

The direct result of this semi-mawkishness
is that, as reader and book progress, it become^
increasingly difficult to throw off the feeling:

that at any moment a celestial orchestra is

going to slip into a syrupy version of "Hearts

and Flowers." And here, in contrast to the ol^

Ludwig, is a ne^ sort of writer who crtes enoi|-

mous tears Into his beer and enjoys it
« a a a a

Bill Tyree
Jtmat Stawart

iPrances Andsrson
3£Udrad Schirarts

3at^ Racan
.NORMAN BORISQTF

Xconard Davidson
.Evslyn MeCutcheon

NllL

The Secret's OutI '

'Student Drinking Booms' . . •

IN Washington^ lawmakers fight over the

future of the Supreme Court. Throughout

America, capital and labor clash, and within

the ranks of labor, two organizations gird

themselves for a showdown fight for the

power to represent organized workers in

their bargaining with employers.

But none of these things is important

—

to the Literary Digest.

For in the current issue of that magazine,

the firtt three and a half pages—the pages

traditionally given over to the most signifi-

cant, the most important events or trends

in the news of the day—carry an article

summarizing the results of a survey to dis-

coTer what university and college students

drink, and how they drink it.

After mailing 2950 letters to university
^ presidents and ''student leaders" some time

agOj Digest editors sat down and waited for

^l^wers to their question of ''what is the

<^|^ph ai)Out college drinking?**

^By last week, they had a total of 645

•'pertinent replies," barely twenty-two per-

cent of the total number of replies they

might have had. But on the basis of this

minority report, the editors went ahead and

proclaimed "the trend in student drinking."

And what is this trend ?

According to the Digest, there has been

a "Great Boom in Student Drinking."

College presidents say they have no

trouble with student .drinking at their

achools.

The Anti-Saloon League, the last organi-

xation on earth that would be reticent about

denouncing drinking, says that student

drinking is "no problem. . .
"

Yet the Literary Digest, relying on a

•lunatic fringe" of the collegiate pubUc—

a

fringe that contains people who make such

afnazing statements as "student drinking has

increased five hundred percent," and "stu-

dents drink more in college than they do

before they get into college" (yes, and four-

year-old children don*t drink coffee, either)

•^prints a headline that there has been a

•*Great Boom in Student Drinking."

Already discredited as a political prophet

because of the abject failure of its presi-

dential straw vote, the Digest, by spreading

thia survey across the most important pages

of its "Topics of the Day" section, now
gives the impression that it has lost what-

ever sense of value it had.

R. S.
n-

^

And, At That. He
Was Polite ...

WITH the president emeritus of Harvard

" university attacking the child labor

amendment, the measure continues to receive

ratification by state legislatures.

Provincial representatives to state law-

making bodies might perhaps be expected to

oppose any such social measure as the pro-

posed twenty-second amendment. However,

even the most skeptical mind would hardly

expect a "leading" educator to attack this

d^perately necessary reform.

Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell, the Harvard

representative, in a debate with McGrady,

assistant secretary of labor, could say that

the present proposal is bad because it would

"regulate the entire life of the child." Here

education insists to such a ludicrous degree

on maintaining an outmoded "individuaUsm,"

while government, which is notoriously con-

ser^tive, must battle to save children from

industrial slavery. Certainly a strange

reversal!

Indeed, all one can say is precisely what

an officer of the Massachusetts Federation

of Labor said to President Lowell before a

gasping audience.

"Gibberish! All gibberish!"
Keprloted from the Dally Callfornlan

Monday. M>u<h 8, MAT ^

^
a

IBy Earl Keys To The Future

By Dr, Clinton N. Howard

As Told to Jean de Garmo

Dr. Howard, of the V.C.LJ. history department, answered

in thU article, the question: What do you, as a facuUy member,

try to give students to equip them for life after graduation? Ar-

ticles by two other professors in answer to the sam^ question

will appear tomorrow and Wednesday.

i

fGIVE the student an un-

derstanding of good citi-

zenship, a background of

culture, and any specialized or

technical knowledge he ma^
desire Is the primary function

•of the state university.

The student should learn

that good citizenship does not

mean adherence to a certain

political party or Ideal but

rather the consideration of

what is best for the couiltry

New Ones

"GothI 'Sfunny Coach Duncan never told me about that one."

BUT'^THE SURPRISING thing about the
is that, inspite of its rivers of sentiment, it

is a good book. (And the cliche. If it applieto

anywhere, applies here.) Then the eternal ques-

tion arises: Just what is a good book?
In this case the answers are simple:

A good book is The NUe. Why? Because Hei

Ludwig has given himself whoUy to it The Nl

Isn't just an extra long Baedeker. It is a
tion of what the river means to him in lives ai

deaths, loves and hates, rises and falls. He does

not have to dramatize the Nile as he dramatized

Bismarck. The river is drama personified. He
can't regiment the NUe as he regimented Napol-

eon. The river regiments him. He is carried

away and wants his readers to be carried awaly

by the complexity of the Nile's "soul'*

« a * * 4i

HERR LUDWIG puts reverse English on the

Nile's life story. Instead of exploring arid

exploiting the river from mouth to source

as would the normal explorer, he makes his

"investigation" from source to mouth. This ui-

usual travel scheme seems logical as he pil^s

fact upon fact, idea upon idea, and buUds a

magnificently interesting narrative.

First he traces the two sources of the Nile

in the equatorial snows of the fountains of the

Moon and in the Tana region of Abyssinia |o

their meeting-place at Khartum. This he calls [a

"brotherly embrace." Then he foUows the Ni

as It flows through jungles and deserts, de^d

cities and live, farmlands, and finally as it pou)

pompously out into the sea. ^

But, magnificent as the scenery is, He|

Ludwig cares little for the river's future

good travelogue material. He is interested m
the river as something alive, not as a lot of

brilliant colors and shadings. He wants to "anal-

yze'* the poor fools who for year aftA* year

seem to be glad to be the river's economic vic-

tims. ,
He wants to discover in that water aid

silt a definite meaning in flesh and blood. He is

interested in the river's "social significance"

U poor term—it takes him the entire book to

explain it). And good literary social worker thst

he is, Herr Ludwig succeeds at every turn..*
INVASION. By Maxence van der Meersch.

Translated by Gerard Hopkins. 707 pp. Niw
York: The \lking Press. $S.

IT
IS RATHER surprising that the lives of the

"behind-the-lines soldiers" during the late,

lamented War have interested so few first

rate novelists. With the notable, prove-the-nUe

exceptions of such books as Three Soldiers and

The Case of Sergeant Grischa this side of the

War seems to have left the modem writer quite

cold. This condition only njakes Maxence van

der Meersch's Invasion doubly welcome, height-

ens its importance as an enlightening novel

about a fog-ridden subject. ^ I

In lAvasion Van der Meersch has drawn a

clever picture of the German occupation of! a

non-combatant area In France. True enough, it

is a rather stiffly presented picture, but blame

for that can be traced to the presumably hurried

translation. Evidently the publishers wanted i
it

to reach the English speaking public with t^e

news of its author's being presented with the

Goncourt Prize. But this quality can't destrjoy

the significance of the book. It has a quality

that few war novels have: It is influenced by

a minimum of war fever, hate for enemies, of-

ficers, and the world in general. For this alo|ne

it is worth anyone's while.
a • « ; a a

INVASION aims to tell just what 'ifeffect, sp

tual and physical, that the Germai) occupa-

tion had on the people of Lille. Van der

Meersch makes crystal-clear sketches of those

Individual who he considers typify each of LUlle's

social levels: Jean Sennevllllers was making- a

good living operating his quarry. When nis

mobilization orders came, he worked In it {all

night preparing it so that his family could m4ke
a living burning lime while he was gone. I

It was months before his family learned that

he had been kiUed on the day after he left 'The

Germans came. J
Then Jean'^ wife, Fanny, allowed a kind Ger-

man to take her husband's place, had a chUdjby

him, and committed suicide when the to^Mns-

people ostracized her. Judith Lacombe worship-

ped a German, and left her family for hlm.|

She cried when he went away, turned pros-

titute when one day some of his friends retim-

ed bearing a note from him, "Good for one

night with Madame." Alan Laubigier refusedl to

register with the German authorities, and Con-

sequently was forced to IJve the life of a hunted

criminal.
{

* a * *

rJS THE STORY runs. The Germans spofled

everything, homes, food, crops, machines,

women. A note on the jacket says that au-

thor Van de Meersch is not antianything. Yet,

he wouldn't be quite human if he weren't sUght-

ly anti-German. But hi* prejudices reach ^y
that point; beyond It he has none. i

The pollticaUy-mlnded can search in vain !for

evidence of left, middle, or right wlnglsm. In-

vaalon is always a normal, never a dlstovted

reflection of the author's views. And as s^ich

It will interest any reader who wants to know.
For Maxence van der Meersch knows,- and

|

he

spreads his knowledge freely.
|

Boolc0 revtwed courta§y Campbell'a Book itore.]

f.
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By Phyllis Edwardit

SJNUSTROUBLE . . .

'

"Oh, do you have sinus

trouble too?"

"The doctor said I must have

been hit In the nose with a
baseball. But I can't remem-
ber ever ... oh, yes! Once
When I was in the fifth grade

... I remembei" it now . . .

That must have been when it

happened ..."
"I'm supposed to live some-

where at a higher altitude. .
."

a a >

JHE QUB
palmsprings ..:

ONE OF THESE days the

Baedecker boys wiU dis-

" cover Palm Springs for

their guide books. Therefore

I will welcome use of these

scanty notes on that most con-

vincing mirage in the great

barren wilds of Mojavc.

O, Palm Springs!

Should I sprout wings

I'll never find things

Like at Palm Springs!

Well, it was an effort! No-

ble mounds of sand and rock

of the ages look down on ban-

dahaand-pantied females mad-

ly cycling down the sunlit pa-

seos of the infested oasis.

' '

A
ND YEARS ago it was ap-

pendicitis • . •

Everyone who was any-

one had appendicitis . . .Of

course, it was never acute

enough to necessitate surgery,

but it did give fashionable

people . . . ladies at teas . • •

business men at the club • • •

something to talk about . . .

"My dear, you know I just

discovered that I have appendi-

citis . . . Isn't that laciUng?
. . ; And the doctor says . . .

He's such an attracttive doc-

tor, too . . . You must go and

see him ... He gives the

most marvelous treatments."

j
a •.

AND THEN A little later,

about 25 or 30 years ago,

there was a terrific epi-

demic of colitis ... Colitis

was a very accomodating af-

lllction that could be adapted

to almost anyone with any

kmd of s>'mptoms ... mental

or otherwise . . . mostly men-

tal .. .
'

And the remedies for curing

colitis were equally as malle-

able ... If a wife with do-

mestic difficulties developed

colitis, the only thing for her

to do was to get away for a

while . . . travel ... go to

Paris or London J . . go around

the world ...
The dissatisfied oolitic hus-

band needed whiskey and soda

to cure him ... or maybe
in your case, sfr, you need

some exercise. Why not take

up golf every afternoon? or

join a club? You, too, need a

change in environment ...
But colitis was soon over-

done and the happy publi

needed some other ailment . .

n^ * *

rRVOUS breakdowns have

served as a very valuable

aid for physicians . . .

"Madame, you're just on the

verge of a nervous break-

down . . . Why don't you go
abroad for six months?"
Or Susie, such an attractive

young debutante, was literally

going to pieces at college so

she just had to stop sdiool

and jtln the Little Helper's

Lea|:ue ...

s
O NOW WE aU have sinus

trouble . . . How lovely to

be able to compare nasal

operations ... to know the

names of aU the sinuses . . .

to discuss the various symp-

toms characterizing your own

particular case . . .

Have you a little sinus in

your note?

EVERY OTHER edifice is a

Tiotel with iU private bath

in the back yard (patio).

Between these hostelries are

squeezed super-alehouses, drug

stores with salads at six bits
'

a plate.

There are bowling alleys,

pool halls, and -other jolly

places, usually found on the

second or third day.
* Palm trees have been ad-

mirably built and placed in

appropriate pots and succul-

ent gai-dens. These are for

the most part creations of

concrete and paper mache.

However, real pahns are to

be found, it is rumored, along

the main stem some mUes
away. A place that is road-

mapped Palm Canyon.
i^ * *

IT
IS SAID by some who
have braved the traffic to

.this legendary gully that

tlie concrete specimen in front

of one of the drug stores is

much more realistic. Souve-

nir hunters have made the

Cocoa Falmspr^gis a rapidly

extinguishing item. Vive la

Cocos artificial!

As to me, Mr. Baedecker, I

went to enjoy a box of dates

and several cans of sparkling

ale—for which the city is

famed. This, I was later in-

formed, was a mistake. But

enough of personalities!
a a a

rlEE gentlemen once seen

in an east Fide Los An-

geles all-night eatery, wan-

dered ihto one of the hostel-

ries in silk rodeo outfits.

Slightly Sears-Roebuck, this,

but obviously with the essen-

^^tial romantic touch. They
Bkvould sing the Cowman's La-

^^nent very badly but very nois-
'
ily to suppress the unbearable

sounds of the guiUr and man-

dolin that accompanied. The

kitty grew very fat, indeed!

In short, this ephemeral spa

is very like a transplant from

the middle of Hollywood boule-

vard—population and alL

Then, there's the £^Mirado^.

Remember the El Mirador?

I mean that large hotel which

was Palm Springs. No more.

The gentleman who built that

castle made a prophetic error.

The oasis moved down toward

Palm Canyon. They don't even

bother to water. the lawn at

El Mirador jmy more. Sle fngit

gleria! (That, for you, Mr.

Baedecker.)
•

SO
rAREWELL to Palm

Springs! »

O, Palm Springs!

There are no strings

(Or human beings)

To keep me in Palm Springs!

HOUSE MANAGERS . . . AHENTION

Uff Dittindly Different
^

BARBARA ANN
DOUBLE Ft^VOR IREAD

Tht Fmtr« Richtr Loaf

"Chostn by tht CtftftHt"

BARBARA ANN BAKING CO.
3545 PASADENA AVE.

Phont CApitol 12127 Loi An^tles
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r5
LONG ago

privilege of

I had the

privilege of attending

summer session at a fam-

ous Eastern University. It is

one of those that boasts cele-

brated graduates a long way
back, and is covered with ivy

and tradition.
,

I enrolled in only one course,

Neo-Ciassic Epistemology, but

the main thing I will always

remember about that class

has nothing to do with for-

mal philosophy.

A Junoesque red-head sat

on 'my left for purely alpha-

betical reasons. The lectures

proved insufferably dull, yet

she took notes assiduously and
appeared as interested in the

course as I was in her.

By a series of adroit acci-

dents I managed to scrape up
an acquaintance, and much to

my delight discovered she was
unmarried. Yes, she said very

distinctly after I had intro-

duced myself, "I'm Miss Nel-

son.
<:

THE PROFESSOR took ad-

vantage oT r?* small class

to conduct oral quizzes.

Miss Nelson proved once and
for all that beauty and brains

are not incompatable. She was
far and away the ablest think-

er in the class.

I lunched with her often,

but our conversations were
about as personal as the Con-

gressional Record. * Needless to

say I tried to get a date, and
needless to say I was charm-

ingly turned down.
* * *

UN'HL THE night that Jim-

my Steams dropped in

with a couple of press pas-

ses, which by the way, was
almost a year later, I contin-

ued to speculate about Miss

Nelson.

She was probably a teacher

in a pietropolitan high school,

or pernaps an instructor in

some jerkwater coUege. Still,

her cultivated accent spoke of

high society. Even as I

thought, her auburn hair and

trim figure were just as dis-

tinct to me as when I first

'noticed her in that sleepy

classroom back East It was
nothing less than criminal to

waste such a rare combination

of beauty and intelligence on
unappreciative adolescents.

It was at this point in my
reverie that Jimmy Steams
dropped in. He was rigged up
like an Esquire Ad; it was
plain it was opening night

somewhere.
"Pour yourself into yo«r

glad rags, Socrates," he chort-

led, "We're on our way to the

Vanities."
« a a

rS SHOW was a typical

Broadw a y importation.

You know, extravagant

sets, lots of legs, and genteel

smut The hit of the produc-

tion was a strip-tease artist.

On Me

.

I'.

:

By Stephen Melnyk

CONGRATS, NAPPY!
Chance is blind. On the

evening of the 15th of

August, 1815, Napoleon, on his

way aboard the Northumber-

land to St. Helena after his

disasterous defeat at Waterloo,

played *\ingX et un" (21 to

youse guys) with his captors.

In the course of three hours

he won stakes equivalent to

$1,250,000. Of course he did

not claim his winnings—he
couldn't very well; he might

' as well have i)layed "for fun."

It happened to be his birth-

day and everybody congratu-

lated the ex-emperor on his

luck! .*

* * a

INSECT PARADISE
In India there is a cer-

tain caste of Hindoos, the

members of which are so

conscientious about taking the

life of any living thing that

they always eat before tun-

set to avoid making a light

which might be the death of

some moth or gnat They do

not kiU even mosquitos, fleas,

or lice, and if a man finds a

louse upon himself, he either

allows, it to feed comfortably,

or else he puts it carefully

upon his next neighbor. What
a paradise for insects their

homes must be!

a * *

NO CAN HOCK
In New York SUte it isl

against the law to place

the American flag in pawn.

B
EVIL-PROOF R(X>F

As a safeguard against

their devils, the Chinese!

have adopted the pecuUar

"cocked hat" comer to their

roofs. They believe that, withj

an ordinary roof, any mallei^

ous devils would fly up, get

their shoulders under the

eaves, and then pry the roof

off. However, with the pecu-

liar Chinese upward curve o^

the comers, the devils are

unable to get sufficient lever-

age, and so must retire dei

tested.
* * *

HEAP much'STUBBORN
The Indians of Alaska

so dislike having anyone]

pass behind them that whenJ

ever they can they sit with

their backs against a waU.

who was reaUy an artist

She climaxed her act by
running the entire length ol

the orchestra on a specially

constructed platform, dad ii^

a veiL I was hardly concen*

trating on her face, but Pl^

swear she smiled at me.
j

You guessed it. Miss Nelson

was evidently a versatile young

woman.

as a whole. !!!?

He should gain a spirit cd

patriotism that lacks provin-

cialism and a derogatory atti-

tude toward other nations. I

believe it essential that he

get a working understanding

of our government and learn

the value of objective inquiry

about governmental problems.

* •

CULTURE CANNOT be given

to the student A person

is cultured—he does not

have culture. A cultured per-

son* as I understand the term,

is one who has learned a great

deal about many subjects while

submerging past knowledge in *

the quest for future knowledge.

He does not carry a mass of

facts and figures in his mind'

but rather the great truths

about the broader divisions of

the arts and sdenoet.

The American ideal at stated

in the Declaration of Indepcnd- >

ence it to give to eadi citizen

an equal opportunity for "life,

liberty, and the purtuit of

happiness."

The faculty of the stete iml-

versity should, and in our

case does, give the student*,

equal opportunities and .en-

couragement to become cul-

tured. Education and its ob-

ject, culture, must come
through the individual, how-

ever, as there is no such tiling

as mass education,

a *

SPECIALIZATION and tech-

nical development in such

lines as medicine, law, sci-

ence, and teaching have reach-

ed a very high degree. At the

same time that these profes-

sions were limiting themselves

a social influence came into

them. '
-

The great engineering pro-

jects like the one in the Ten-

nessee VaUey, that are being

conducted by the government,

and the work of such indi-

viduals as Henry Ford with

his automobiles and John D-

Rockefeller with his founda-

tion are for the benefit of all

America.
Doctors work in clinics for

the betterment of the natibn;

scientists work for the destruc-

tion of disease everywhere.
* m *

GOOD citizehship and a cul-

tural background provided

by the university are do-

ing their part to promote the

social tendency in the sciences.

Even the social studies are

coming to a social point of

view.
Economics, and political

science are looking towards the

public service of tomorrow.
University men with training

in economics afid geography
are helping the government in

distribution probleihs today.

Political science should ,pave

the way to an efficient dvil

service.
a * a

1HAVE REFERRED to the

university as the donor of

these benefits rather than
the faculty because I feel that

it is the atmosphere of the

whole university that produces
results in the students.

It must be remembered that

good dtizenship should per-

meate the cultural and tedi-

nical knowledge to produce a
patriotism of advantage to the
nation.

It has been said that a xmi-

versity is a place in which an
, undergraduate can spend four
very pleasant years while keep-
ing out of jaiL It can be more
than that.

Russ
Cantor

"THE UHLE MAN WITH

'THE BIG VOICE" '

Nightly at

GORDON'S
9673 WH.SHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

MAKE THESE HOURS PAY

at SAWYER NIGHT SCHOOL
U.Qi^ students may spend two evenings a week learning

shorthand and typing af Sewyer School of Business. Univtrstty

traintd Instructors. Sawyer training is interesting, thorough, busi«

ntss-likt. Fret pitctmtnt service. Why not investigate today?
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Bruins Whip
Action on Two Fronts

Baseball and tennis hog: the sports limeliirht at Westwood
today Hith Marty Krugr's nine meeting Santa Clara at Sew-telle
this afternoon at 2:S0 and nine nationally famous netsters
playing: tonigiit at S p.ni. in the Men's gym.

PAGE THREE

But It s Only Rugby
i-

Spring Football Practice.

Sprlni: football practice 8:ets underway this afteniooB al
S o^doek on Spaoldinir field. Coach BlU Spauldinir luM requested
tiuit all varsity, and freshman candidates and transfers report
for this opening: practice session.

BOB BEEDEB—NIGHI SPORTS EDITOH MARCOS S» 1M7

Bruins, Broncos Collide in

C.LB.A. Opener at Sawtelle

THAT PENNANT—
M> NEAR, SO FAR!
St Mary's with two defeats

(taring them in the lace, Troy
mxh a black mark already chalk-

ed up by the Broncos, Santa
Qara with three surprising

losses! *i

That's the brief introduction
to theC.I3.A. Hag chase which
undergoes the baptismal fires

this afternoon at Sawtelle when
the Broncos and Bruins exchange

x^louts*

El Bmin's three chief con-

tenders have already tasted of
defeat, Stanford's perennial
cellar occupants are showing
the wny with' three surprising
wins.

And today—^with tomahawk in

one hand and bat in the other

—

U.C.L.A. baseballers Nvill be look-

ing right past Santa Clara at

the rushing Redskins and, inci-

dentally, at their first pennant.
BRUIN CAMP
REFLECTS CONFIDENCE
You can see the change in the

Bruin camp these days. Two
years' of C.I3jV. experience has
stocked the boys with a certain
sureness tliat will make the lo-

cals a dangerous combination.
The Westwooders are no

longer the *'otlier team in the
game." Today they stand as
the squad to beat in the league,
one that seems a cinch to fin-

ish in the first three. [

• * * ^^

TODAY YOU ^TLL
PROBABLY SEE-
TED STOCKMAN behind the

plate^Ted is seemingly the best
defensive catcher in the loop, a
rfiery player who never slows
down for a minute. A couple of
crashing doubles in practice

Krug Rates Team ^One
To Beat' During

Flag Battle

If you can t>€lleve the words of
Mentor Marty Krug, tAe Bruins
are the team to beat in the Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate baseball

scramble which gets under way
today at Sawtelle. Krug's state-

ment to the press last night fol-

lows:

"You bet we're all right. I

rather expect our strong pitch-

ing staff will keep us in the thick

of the fight all the way.
''When Art Reichle returns to

action we will have one o| the
most formidable units in the
league. Earl Sargent is coming
along very fast, Billy Bob Wil-
liams will have plenty of good
games in him, and Tom Wood,
despite an old arm injury that

bothers him some, should win his

share.

"Who do we fear? St. Mary's

is reported to have a very strong

squad and of course S.C. will al-

ways be good with Joe Gonzales

around. Stanford? I expect their

wins over the Gaels were of the

fluke sort and give us a better

chance than ever."

Pertinent Facts

On Baseball Tilt

jListed for Fans

Curtain Raises on Diamond Wars

Here are some pertineni
facts you should know about
today's baseball opener at

Sawtelle

WHAT: U.CXA. vs. Santa
Clara in the California inter-

collegiate Baseball Association{

curtain-raiser.
|WHEN: Opening ceremonies

to get under way at S p. n^
with the game slated to get
under way at 2:S0 o'clock.

WHERE: On the diamond ol

the National Soldier's home im
Sawtelle. Drive west on Wll-!

shire to Sepulveda, turn right

and after about hajf a mile
take the first dirt road to the
left which leads right to the

plajing field.

ADMISSION: Alt students
will be admitted on presenta-
tion of AJS.U,C cards.

^

lennis learn

Squads Raise Curtain

On Chase This

Afternoon

ivein

Frosh Cagers

Drop Game to

S.C. Trohahes

\ Despite heroic efforts to the
contrary, U.C.L.A.'s freshman
basketball team was shellacked
by the S.C. Trobabes 61-43 Fri-

games give you fah* warning I day night at the Pan-Pacific as

» •« 1

«i

y.\

4l

that his hitting is due to im
prove.

EABL SARGENT on the
mound—^Making his first try
on the hill last year, Earl has
blossomed out into one of the
most dependable hurlers in
local history. A speed-ball aoe
and a fair man with the wil-

low.

CAPTAIN CUBT COUNTS at
first base—Always dependable
in the field; potentially, but not
actually, the best hitter on the
squad, a very dangerous man on
the paths. Curt is in line for
All-Loop honors this year.

LEE FRANKOVICH at sec-

ond base—The most improved
player on the team, had to be
to Mrin the permanent sec<md-
base berth. Not the slugging
type, but an artist at "choke^
hitting.

AL MABTELL at short stop—
A veteran of diamond wars, Al
is death on ground balls that
come anywhere near him, and
if he snaps out of his current
hitting slump, pity the Broncos-
HAL HIBSHON al ftfa^

base—Snatched from his catch-
ing spot for hot comer work,
Hal Is hailed as the most prom-
ising player In the ranks. Not
quite ripe this year but will

do okay.
JOHN ZABT in left field—

From a doubtful element to the
team's leading hitter—thafs
John's story. With a pair of
home runs to his credit already,
the Zabe is a dangerous man
everytime he gets in the swat-
ting circle.

ED STEWABT in center
field—^A two-year veteran, Ed
is far and away the best out-
fielder in the circuit. Never
a slugger, he Is tops as a
place hitter and gets his share
of knocks.
JOE SVSKI in right field-

Little Joe bats lead-off, is a very
fast man on the bases and sel-

dom misses a fly ball that falls

In his territory. Has a dangerous
competitor in Johnny Baida.

the local yearlings brought thcit
1936-37 season to a close.

It was the fourth victory for
the cross-towners over the West-
wooders, the Trobabes having
run up a record of 62 consecu-
tive wins over a period of 4 years,
the local squads not having de-

feated an S.C. freshman team in

that period of time.

The Blue and Gold team
grabbed an early lead but were
soon overtaken by the Trojans.
Starting the second half with a
26-17 lead, the Iwys from across
the tracks were never fronted
again. Duaky Bill Laoefleld of
the Bruins was high point man
with 17 digits to his credit
while Harry Holt, also of the
Bruins, was runner up with
46 tallies. Balph Vaughn led
his team with 15 points.

Holt, giant center and high
point man for the season, was
elected honorary captain of the
freshman squad after the game.
Coaches Si Gibbs and Dick Lin-
thicum w^ presented with wal-
lets by the team.

TwinVictoi4

Blasting their opponents off
the court with consummate ease,
Bill Ackerman's varsity racket-
eers roared to a couple of decis-

ive triumphs over the week-end kt
Westwood again^ the CalTech
Engineers and tl^ Redlands Bull-

dogs by the scores of 14-1 and
11-1, respectively.

U.C.L.A.'s men of tennis haVe
been so impressive in practice
matches to date that they are
now rated as the dark horse en-
try in 1937 conference match
play, which opens this week-end
when the Golden Bears conjie

south to face the Bruins and tie
Trojans.

Anderson Out
• A bruised foot kept lanky
Owen Anderson, high-ranking
netman, dut of both matches this

week-end, but it is expected lie

win be back in top shape for tie
Bear invasion.

I

Keeping Julius Heldman an
' Nelson Mclnlnch out tof si

gles, Ackerman sent Bradle;

Kendis, promising sophomor<
against Captain Tom Harpe:
veteran Cal-Tech ace, in (h
feature singles nuitch last F
day. After a gruelling batti

Harper gained the sole victo

for his team when he downed
Kendis in three well-played setij,

6-^ 2-6, 6-3.
I

Captain Hank Uhl receipted
for the one defeat on Saturday
against the Redlands varsity
when he was nosed out by laj

(Continued from Page One)
today's fray slight tavoritet to

gamer the victor's laurels in

spite of the fact that they have
yet to be tested. In prep en-

counters the locals have shown
a consistently good batting and
fielding unit

Zaby Clouts
With John Zaby threatening

to lose the pellet every time he
steps up to the plate and Hal
Hirshon filling in capably at

the third-base position, the boom-
ing Bruins now loom as the
"team to fear" in the C.I3.A.
flag chase. Only in right field

—where Joe Suski and Johnny
Baida will contest for starting

honors—^is there any question
of the local line-up.

Sideline strategies notwith-
standing, today is THE day for
Westwood diamond fans. It is

a cinch that an overflow crowd
will sit In this afternoon when
the umpire exercises his rusty
lungs with the familiar cry:

"PLAY BALL!''
U

HEBE CATCHEB BBUNO PELEGBINI of Sants aara, wMdi
team christens the 1937 CJ3.A. season locally this afternoon
with Marty Krug's Bruins, tries to catch Stanford's JIM COF-
FIS at the plate but fails. The Indians won this early season
game, 10-5.

Starting LinC'Ups

Revealed
Folowing are

starting line-ups

game:

SANTA CLABA
McGuire, ss.

Cassasa, 2b.

Blaettler, lb.

Schmidt, Sb.

Sullivan, cf.

Del l^iaggio, rf.

Smith, If.

McGowao, c.

BertolanI, p.

the probable
for today's

I

U.C.L.A.

Suski, rf.

SttwmrU cf.

Hirshon, 3b.

Zaby, If.

Frankovlch, 2b.

Martell, ss.

Counts, lb.

Stockman, c
Sargent, p.

Strode Craeks Two Universitv

Basketballers End Year With Dismal
Loss to Troy Casaba pquad, 43-29

Varsity Mermen
Beat Berkeley,

Lose to Cards

^

Don Park's Bruin swimmers
tasted both victory and defeat
this weekend in their annual In-
vasion of Berkeley and Palo Alto.
The locals upset the northern
brothers. 41-36. last Friday but
fell before the powerful Stan-
ford mermen, 51-23, Saturday.

Definite underdogs when the
meet opened, the Westwoods
surprised by taking first places
In seven of the nine events.
But at Palo Alto the story was

exactly reversed. It was the In-
dinns who copped seven first
places out of the nine events on
:he program.

Locals Bring Up Rear
In League Hoop

Standings

Blue and €k>ld basketball made
a dismal fadeout for 1937 last

lYiday night when Caddy Works*
varsity hoopsters performed in
disappointing fashion to drop a
decisive 43 to 29 verdict to the
S.C. Trojans. It was the 20th
straight defeat for the West-
woodert at the hands of the
cross-towners.

In addition, the trouncing left

tlie Bruins stranded in the con-
ference cellar for the second
straight year. Two victories, both
over the tliird-place Bears, and
ten defeats was the poor record
chalked up by the Worksmen.

SCaaford Upaet
Whereas the Bruins were

playing uninspired basketball
down here,the northern brothers
ended an otherw^ disap];>oint-

ing season by laiocking over
Stanford's championship quin-
tet, 44-31, at Palo AJto last Fri-

day. Jhis was only: the second
defeat suffered by the Indians
in both conference and practice
games this year.

Stanford will be odds on fav-
orites to cop the Pacific Coast
conference title for the second
straight year when they tangle
with the winner of the northern
division later in the mflpth. The
northern represenfaH^ is still

imdedded.
'G-Men' Star

But to return to the sad, sad

Phi Kaps Lead Greek
Tong Volleyball Play

I

- ' ^

Although the leading teams in
mtrafratemity voUeybaU compe-
tition are closely bunched at the
top of their respective leagues,
Phi Kappa Sigma look major
honors in last week's opening
games with three decisive vic-

tories in League 3i

Theta Delta Chi and Zeta Beta
Tau are out in front with two vic-

tories apiece in League 1; Phi
Delta theta leads i^ League 2 with
two wins; and Phi Beta Delta
and Beta Theta Pi are deadlock-
ed in League 4. I

fighting sophomore, Don Parker,
in a marathon singles match,
11-9, 3^, 6-4.

I

Coach Ackerman's well-balanc-
ed freshman net squad scored
an easy 5 to 1 victory over the
Redlands frosh Saturday morn-
ing.

Boxers Lose

Coast Crown

Orv Appleby Named as

Honorary Captain

Of Team

WATNE OABBISON
In Bruins' Hair • • •

story of Friday's debacle, the
Trojans jumped into the lead
in the o];)ening moments of play
and were never in danger tot
the remainder of the game. With
Wayne Garrison and Jerry Grar
cin, veteran forwards, scoring
aH but three of S.C's first-half

total, the cross-towners weri
out in front by the count of Z
to 12 at the intermission.
Coach Works started an all

senior quintet of John Ball, Orv
Appleby, Bill Robhison, Bill

Reitz, and Ken Lueke, but this!

combination proceeded to get no-^

wliere fast, and he was forced

to inject sophomores Bob Calk-
ins and Paul Slaughter and jun-
ior Jack Cooper into the game
before the Bruins did anything
at aU.

I

IBmtns Sport
• The Bruins made their only
bid of the game early in the
second half when they got with-
in six points of the Trojans only
to-4iave the G-men, Garrison and
Gradn, get the range of the
basket once more to pull their
team safely ahead.
The second half was featured

by rough play on the part of
both t^^ms, with no less than
32 fouls being called, 16 on each

the fray, Appleby and Bob Dale,*^ - .-- ''^'^ *wuu«j,

Trojan guard, got in a mix up
and all but had a good old fash-
ioned brawl before the refs
stepped in to halt the would-be
fisticuffers.

Garrison copped top scoring
honors for the evening by ring-
ing up 17 digits while Gracin
foUowed mth 14. Ball, as usual,
carried the brant of the local of-

fense by tallying 11 digits to
finish behind only Stanford's
Hank Luisetti in the final league
scoring.

In tlie aftergame "celebra-
tions," the Bruins elected Apple-
by to the post of honorary bas-
ketball captain for the 1936-37
season.

Washington State Nabs
Title as Locals

Disappoint

Hard hit by inexperience, the

**breaks" of the draw and a last

minute ineligibility, Norm Dun-
can's Bruin fisticuffers were
sent spinning from their perch
on top of the Pacific Coast in-

tercollegiate dog-pile when a
powerful Washington State squad
ran away with Sacramento's an-

nual championship tourney over
the past week-end.

It was left to a newcomer to

Westwood fighting ranks to car-

ry off any of the glory that

was to be theirs out of the dis-

appointing 1937 showing. Pliil

Kistler, 135-pounder, gave one
of the bq^j)erformances in the
preliminary bouts to rise from
a first round knockdown and
coming back strongly to finally

kayo Paul Tara in the third
heat. In Saturday night's final

scrap, the Bruin ace lost a close

decision to Paul Waller.

^Battle Champs
Bruce Broadwell and Dan Ko-

mai shared the fate of running
up against ultimate champions
in their first round bouts. Broad-
well was the victim of a second
bad break in his bout with title-

bound Ross Sundberg of Idaho
when he slipped in the second
canto and threw a trick knee out
of joint. IComai was put to
sleep in the third by heavy-hit-
ting Roy Petragallo, Cougar
flash, after being the, aggressor
tluroughout.

Other Bruins all came with-
in an eyelash of virinning, but
decisions went the other way
STery time. Lewis McAninch
lost via the hairline route to
Carl Stock, with the verdict
wwising an outburst of rasa-
berries. Captain Warren
Thompson was edged out by
Lake Poroell of Idaho; John

Records in Lonsr Beach Relays

Giant Freshman Tosses Shot 49 Feet, 9 Inches,

To Defeat 'Slinger' Dunn, Twirls Discus

149 Feet; Relay Team Takes Third

One W. W. Strode—the W. W. having lately changed
in meaning until it now stands for "wrecord wrecker"—com-
pletely dominated over a sDectacular array of Olympic track
champions for individual honors in the 19th annual running
of the Long Beach Relays Saturday, when he obliterated

[

—' ———both the University shot put
and discus records in his FIRST
taste of college competition.

Defeats Dunn
Proving himsplf one of the

foast's most promising stars, the
versatile freshman tossed the
shot 49 feet, 9 inches, to take
the spotlight away from the
Olympic famed "Slinger" Dunn,
U.S.C.'s Owen Hansen, and an
outstanding field of weightmen.

This mark surpassed Fred-
die Funk's former Bruin stan-

dard by 2 feet, 5 inches. Dunn
took second on his final heave,
a put of 49 feet, Sfi inches.
After qualifying second in the

discus with a twirl of 149 feet,

2% inches—also A record shat-
tering toss—Stirbde failed td im-
prove this mark in the* finals

and finished third behind Dimn,
who turned in a brilliant early-

season throw of 163 feet, 2%
inches, and Bill Coleman of the
U.S.C. frosh. The former »West-
wood mark in this event was
143 feet, 6 inches.

Merely A Workout
Other than Strode's perform-

ances and McKenzie's 183 foot
toss for fourth place in the
Qass A javelin throw, Harry
Trotter's varsity and Ducky
'^Waddles" Drake's frosh oi^tfits

merely had a "good" workout—
and how they needed it.

In the open 4-nian two-mile
relay, the only other event In
wiiich any Bruin placed, the
local baton-passing brigade
finlriied in the third spot, far
behind U.S.C. and Stanford.
The Trojan team of Fortanova,
Boulap, Jensen and Boss Bush
established a new meet re-

cord of 7 minutes, 51.6s.

The Bruin team was composed
of: Taylor; Kiefer, who turned
in the best time of his career, a
1 minute, SaSs. two-lap 'jaunt;
Leaman, who was clocked in 53s,
for his first lap; and Captain
Bob Young, who easily kept liis

own with S.C.'s Buslu^^
Some of the U-CUATmeii who

failed to qualify in the open
field events:

"Jumpin' Jack" Blaikie, froah.
and Tom Berkeley, varsity, both
cleared 6 feet and were elimi-
nated when the bar was raised
to 6 feet, 2 inches.
Pat Turner, frosh broad jump-

er, hit 21 feet, 6 inches.
Milt Tyre, giant varsity discus

tosser, ^got out to about 133
feet.

Carl McBain, frosh, arriving
too late for sufficient warm-up,
finished fourth in a compara-
tively slow 15.7s flight of 120-
yd. high hurdles and was elimi-
nated.

9PUIN
PIXEM

Locals ~€oiiie from
Behind4 15-6 Win

-^ L_
Fbrguson, Peers Lead Westwood AtUek; Victory

Net§ U.C.L.A. Tie with Troy for Second i

Place; Stanford Captures Tit^c

''Coming events cast their shadows befojfe them.'*'

At least that was the way a handful of happy Bruin,
spectators felt as they gazed up at the huge scoreboard
At the Los Angeles. Coliseum as the sun began to set last
Saturday afternoon and read, "U.C.LjV. 15, S.C. 6.'*

It was English football, com-<s ——
. ,

monly known as rugby, in which
U-C.L.A. proved its superiority
Saturday, but it nevertheless
marked a definite step forward
for the local gi-idders. Their next
step is to knock over the cross-
towners in American football,

and perhaps on December 4,

193T the Coliseum scoreboard
will teU just that story.

Peers Tallies

The Trojans started off, like
they were going to continue
their long domination over the
Bruins on the gridiron when
Jim Rorison, veteran S.C. rug-
ger, made good on a penalty
kick to chalk up 3 points. But
their lead was short-lived as Ray
Peers, high-scoring Bruin break-
away, came through with two
penalty boots Before the first
half ended. "^I

Leading 6 to 3 as the sec-
ond half opened, the Bmins
continued to take the pUy
away from the Trojans
tiiroughout the entire closing
period. Don Ferguson, local
back, seooted over the goal-line
to make the score 9 to S after
only a few minutes of the fin-

al canto had expired. Peers
muffed the conversion attempt
The cross-towners then made

good on one of their^ew drives
after gaining possession of the
baU on the ensuing kick-off. BiU
Lawson, Troy scrub half, made
the try, but Rorison's conversion
attempt missed fire to leave the
locals out in front, 9 to 6.

It was all U.C.L.A. from then
on in. Ferguson scored another
try which Peers couldn't con-
vert while Jim Moore, wing
three-quarters, made good on a
beaut^^ penalty kick from a
difficult Aijgle on the 30-yard
line.

^
.

By THE STAFF

Heroically overlooking a
slight barb which cropped up
in the Gripe ft Groan colomn

hwt Friday, PansyfiMe Pixem
hastened to explain to a sttght

coterie of thunderstruck admir-

ers that It was all a dastardly

plot.

I got an Inside tip from a
reliable source that^e feature

editor wrote that moan hersdf

.

She owes me a pack and a half

of cigarettes and figures to get
me sore at her so she* wont
have to pay off. 'Ells IMls!
Everybody knows I had ' the
handicap winn«* picked right

up there In the old number
four slot. I would of had Um
right on top, but I wuz engin-

eering a mammoth betttog

coup and didn't want mj^ army
of followers to run the odds
down."
Asked to get buck to mora

pertinent matters, the outrag-

ed Seer mumbled: ''Everybodj
clean 'em up huge fortune to-

day—pick U.CX^A. baseban
team to beat Santa Clara by
S of what moat gals have In

their sitocklnga. P.S.—Not legs."

Rinksters Drop Final Game
To Trojans hy Count of 9-3

Weakening: badly in the face of an unceasinsT stream

of U.S.C. reserves, Harry Smart's Bruin rinksters dropped

the final game of the 1937 season to the Trojans at the

Polar Palace Saturday night, 9-S.

The loqals fought Arnold Eddy% touted Trojans lo a
virtual standstill for the better^

Cal Aggies, after having his
foe on the floor In the first;
and Wayne Hanson loat the
^nod to Stanley Griffin.

Alberto Sanchez, considered a
favorite td cop the welterweight

division^ was declared ineligible

on a technicality on tht eve of

the titular clashes and had to

be withdrawn by Coach Duncan.

part of two periods, but in the

closing stanza the daisy-fresh

cross-towners sifted through the
spent Westwood defenses like

the summer breeze through a
field cf wheat—ringing the bell

five times in machine-gun suc-

cession.

What little glory the locals

managed to lug awmy from
the i-ough but rather dull af-

fair went, fittingly enough, to

the seniors playing their last

game.
After S.C. started things off

with a bang and two SQ^ soon
alter the opening laceoff, the
duo of swan-song Bruins-^Bob
Dodson and Al Johnson—swung
into action.

jaunt Speeding in QP a foUow
shot from his- wing position, the
departing team captain picked
up a loose puck in front o^the
Troy cage and deftly flipped It

past the startled goalie for a
counter.

A few minutes later John-
son made It two for the lo-

cals and tied the score as h*
pocketed a neat pass from
Oley Hansen.
Bob Johnson, leading league

scorer, capped the U.CLJL cli-

max in the second stanza when
he tanked a shot from directly

in front of the S.C. cage.
But from then on, the Tr^*

jans, substituting complete teami
at five-minute intervals, doml^
nate^ the entire situation and

First it was Dodson on a solo went on to win as they pleased

Mona Lisa
FltaroyOTM

BOOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Private Bhilng
Luncheon ^.. 50c
Dinners 85c

ILOO - IL50
JS48 WILSHIBB BOULEVAKD
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'
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SMOKING POUCH IN U.C.LA. COLORS

GIVEN FREE
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I
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. WITH EACH 2.TIN PURCHASE OF

Smoking Tobacco
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Green ^ Marshals American Fede

Rival Leaders

Plot ODDosing
1 JL

Union Moves

Aluminam Unit Leayes

Federation Group,
Joins CI.O.

WASHINGTON, March 7—
.-(UP)—President William
Green has summoned 50 crack

orgranizers of the American

Federation of Labor to confer

with him here tomorrow on

new plans for a fight to the

finish against John L. Lewis

and his "rebel" Committee

for Industrial Organization, it

was learned tonight.

While Green is meeting with

his groupr, Lewis and his CI.O.

aides will be in session a few

blocks away plotting new cam-

paigns to bring workers in all

mass production industries ' Into

large, individual unions.
"^ Former FrienOi

The two men, once close per-

sonal friends but now bitter foes

as a result of of the upheaval in

the labor movement, plotted their

strategy over the week-end. Green

of Labor Forces To Fight Lewts
?*1

^

Those Were Wonderful! Days G)urt Program

Gets Support of

labor Leaders

Convention of Delegates
Td Open Schedule of

Important Events

WILLIAM GREEN, KJPJm iMider (rlfM), pletared when he

I« LEWIS (left), DOW chief of the mllttant CXO. The
JAAIES J. DAVIS, reached the final parthtg of the mya
finish' against the rival nnlon.

•deration—the ho\t of 6,000 alum-f
inum workers in New Kei)^ng-

ton, Pa., from the A.F. of L. Al-

uminum Workers' Union to the

CJ.O.
In leaving the parent organi-

zation, the bolters, comprising

the largest individual imit of the

aluminum union, announced

was still on friendly terms with JOHN
two labor heads, shown with Senator

when Green announced a fight to the

a

convention of aluminum workers

studied the latest rebellion in the had been called for April 12

BBUIN GOLFERS

Travelling to Long Beacll last

Thursday, the U.C.L.A, virsity

golf men tied with the L.B.J.C.

divot-diggers, each team netting

three points. Locals who
;
won

their matches were Lew Ihyer,

and Jack Cunningham. Captl Bob

Johnke split his match, H

^

In Much Better Shape

WHO SETS THE
FASHIONS?

A Sallrday Evening Poif article by Elizabeth Eidrid^

sayi U.C.LA. co-eds are "famous for elaborate clothes,

and the best dressed."

f\

March 19th
THE DAILY BRUIN WILL PUBLISH ITS EASTER

FASHION EDITION .

.

' .WATCH FOR IT

I

Weather
Report

Weather Report from Uie de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.
Temperature '

Highest yesterday, 70 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 43 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 20.58 in.

Last season to date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Vwir but with morning fog.

Moderate temperature. Gen-

tle shifting winds.

Today
1:00—Ephebian Society, R.H.

306

PhUia, K.R 309.

Drama group, Y.W.C A.

^:00—A.W.S. Vocational com-
mittee, K.H. 2?2. t

3:00—Personnel group
Y.W.C.A
Public Affairs and Peace
group, Y.W.C.A.

4:00—Freshman Club, YiW.CA.
5:00—Flying Squadron, Y.W.C.A.

WASHINGTON, March 7—
(UP)—^Politically organized la-

bor leaders tonight - planned a

campaign of pressure on Con-

gress lor enactment of Presi-

dent Roosevelt's Supreme Court
reorganization program.

Labor's non partisan league, a
pro-administration organization

vene a meeting here tomorrow
led by John L. Lewis, will con-

of labor delegates from all over

the country Just two hours be-

fore the Supreme Court holds

Its regular weekly decision ses-

sion with several important ad-

ministration cases pending.

Major George L. Berry, presi-

dent of the conference, said to-

night that delegates will be ac-

tive during the gathering in

visiting their senators and rep-

resentatives to urge support of

I

the Supreme Court proposal.

Events Listed

The convention opens a week
promising a series of important
developments in the bitter con-

troversy over the high tribunal.

The schedule includes:

1. A "fireside chat" by Mr.
Roosevelt Tuesday night, which
is expected to develop the theme
he expressed in his "victory din-

ner" address last week that the

court has blocked all efforts to

legislate for agriculture, indus-

try, and labor and that action

is needed now.
2. A reply to the President

by Sen. Burton K. Wheeler, D.,

Mont, one of three Senators

leading the opposition fight in

Congress. Wheeler's . address Is

scheduled for Wednesday night.

3« Start of public hearings

Wednesday by the Senate Judi-

ciary committee on Mr. Roose-

velt's bill permitting an increase

in the Supreme Court personnel.

Si Aviatrix ,

Ready for Plane

Grcuit of Glob6

Earhart Wlnj:s for Hwraii

Monday in Lockheed

With Navigator

i.

POPE PIUS, XI, shown In the Vatican, where he yesterday par-

ticipated In public ceremony for the first time since his pro-

longed Illness.
!

Pope Blesses 'Golden Rose^

fn First Public Appearance
VATICAN CITY, March 7—fand then sent to some chiuth,

person, city or state in recogni-

tion of services to the Papal

dee.
I

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

NYA checks for the period

January 10 to February 11 are

available in the Cashier's Of-

fice between the hours of 8:30

and 3:00 p.m.

C.H. DODDS

Vocational G>inmittee

Holds Meedng Today

Members of the A.W.S. Voca-
tional committee will meet at

2 p. m. today in K.H. 222 to dis-

cuss plans for reorganization.

Women interested in }o|mng
the group will do so at the meet-
ing or sign on the bulletin board
xn Kil. 220.

(UP)—Pope PiusfXI today took

part in the first ceremony since

his illness when he presided at

the blessing* of the Golden Rose

for the Queen of Italy.

Wearing special vestments,

the Pope walked slowly into the

salon in the presence of fifteen

ecclesiastics. At the conclusion

of the ceremony he gave a papal

benediction to all present and
was photographed for the first

time since his illness.

The Golden Rose is an orna-

ment made of wrought gold and

studded with gems. It is blessed

on the fourth Sunday of Lent

Queen Helen is a devout

man Catholic. The award was all

the more significant because un-

til her marriage to King Victor

Emmanuel in 1896, she was a
Greek Orthodox Catholic.

Amelia Earhart. Purdue Unt

versity's flyingprofessor-at-large,

taxied her $80,000 "flying labor-

atory" into i^ union air termUiaj

hangar tonight, satisfied that it

is all but ready for Mart other

projected trip to drcumnavlgate

the globe. '

Only final checks of deUcate

instruments installed on tiie duo-

motored 4plane have to be coni-

pleted before the touatedfaaired

flyo- , transfers opecattena to

Oakland where shtWlU Inaiiau-

rate her flight about Mirdi 15.

She said she wbtOd proceed te

Oakland either Tuesday or early

Wednesday, there to await fav-

orable flying conditions for the

takeoff.

Pleased With Ship

Today, she took the 8-toB

Lockheed Electra aloft for a

brief flight and returned plainly

pleased ' with the performance,

both of sh^ and instruments.

She said it ^as Ukely she would

remain on jthe ground tomor-

row and theh leave '*some time"

Tuesday for Oakland.

The plane has been equipped

with the last word In modem
appliances for long-distance fly-

ing. It is one of the few pri-

vate planes in the world equip-

ped with both short wave and

broadcast radio transmitters.

Stripped of all unnecessary ap-

pointments, it has beai outfit-

ted with extra furf tanks to

hold 1,151 gallons of gasoline,

or enough to keep the ship aloi||j

m<^re than 4,000 miles, under

favorable conditions.
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TRY US HOB TEXT BOOKS

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY
BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION BOUGHT AND SOLD

721 West 6th Street
Los Angeles. Calif.

Phone Mutual 6S49

151S E. Colorado St.

Opp. "Junior CoUcKe
Pasadena, Calif

Phone WAkefleld 4112

An new students and reent-

rants who have not had their

medical examination will have
their last chance to be examined
without paying a special fee on
March 6. Appointments can be

made in Library 15.

D. S. MacKINNON,MJ>.

FBOSH MERMEN LOSE
Tom Phair's freshman swim-

ming team proved unequal to the
task of stopping the powerful
Hollywood High mermen m a
dual meet last Friday in the lo-

cal pooL The Bruins dropped a
48% to 20H verdict.

Dance Bedtal Schedule
Today: *

3 to 4:30 p. m., Hhumba.
4:30 to 6 p. m.. Bach.

V€LL,30E, A SIMPLE TEST
WILU^LL VOU HO^

COOI.-0UPNINa PRINCE
ALBERT 19. >^/E'RE BOTW
SMOKING 1HESM4EKINO

OTPfPE—

. i

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portraits

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this ^am-
pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount is payable

in advance.
D. G. MACLISE

Office of the Comptroller

cations for part-time employment
to remain active and who have
not filled in their Spring semes-
ter schedules or been interview-
ed must report to the Bureau of
Occupations, Adm. 35, not later

than Friday, March 12.

Classified Ads
Rooms

*To the students under supervis-

ion or on probation:

The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. If the Com-
mittee can be of service to you,

we shall be glad to meet you at

times to suit your convenience.

Appointments may be made
through Miss Mitchell, secretary

to the Committee, in Administra-

Uon buUding 144.

A. P. McKINLAY, Chairman
^ Committee on Reinstatements.

ATTRACTIVE private room for male
student. In larse canyon home. Use
of house and grounds. $18.75 a
month. Phone GRanite 4424.

For Sale

PART-TIME EMpPLOYMENT
Students who wish their appli-

FOR SALE—'38 Ford V-8 cab. $360.

Fine all-round shape. See private

party at Waifs Auto Park. Ninth
at Grand in d<>wntown L. A.

CHEVY Coupe, '27 ... 30 miles to

the ffal. Good tires and paint. FI.

5470 after 5 p.m.

•CRIMP CUT.' TW/CnS V*4y IT BUOMS SO
MUCH COOLER AND
SMOICES SO MUJ> AND
MELLOW

rrfe BOUND TOB6.' PPINCE ALBERT 16 CXJT

IN A SPEOAL, Sae>mRC WAV

I^OONVINCa>J
3U06e. FROM
NOWONllwl
TCAMINS
UP VATW

I RA.

"1

r

<

WmMCEMMMKT
II9NIY-BACK MIAIUNm

IF YOU WANT A TOBACCO THAT
OOESNT BITE-THAT PUJS REAL
SM0KIN6 PLEASURE INTO YOUA
PIPE -JUST DROP INTO THE

NEAREST TOBACCO STORE AND
say: ^prince AiSeRT|t>LEASE/

pip«fala of friLfrant

tobacco ia mrmrjl am,

tin ol PrfaMO Albort.

Smoko 20 fragraBt pipofvb off

Princa Albart. If yen don't find it tlid

mallowost, tastiaat pipo tobacco jpu oT«r.

amokod, rotvns tko pcckot tin witb tbo^

rost of tbo tobacco ia it to «s at any timo
witbia a moatb from tkia data, and wo
will rofand fall parcbaso price, plus post-

ago. (Signmd) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Wiaftoa-Saloah Nortk Carolina.

iss*r. a. xi

EAVn

THE BIG

OUNXL
RtD UN

Lost

LOST—Darlc glasses with ground lens

suitable to owner's eyes only. Re-
ward. Call GL. 4070.

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKT

Don't Miss *he RACQUET PARTY
' Tpnight; 8 to 11:30

MEN'S GYMNASIUM

NafI Champion Tennis Matches

. y

Proceed Irom affair will go toward landing tha taam

aasf to compata in tha national intarcoliagiata matcHas

* Tickets oi^Sale in Co-op

'

Students 40c' . . Outsiders 75c •

v«

-**
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The Weather

Continued F&ir and Morning

Fog. Gentle Winds Forecasts
.

Even Temperatores Today. -,

*T1
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COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Telephones

Day Pliones of Daily Bruin,

Campus Stations 310, 311;

l^ight Offices, OXford 5137.
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llSNeophytes

Aimoiinced by

Greek Houses

Zeta Beta Tau Leads
List with Thirteen

New Pledges

Theta Xi Second

Three Fraternities Tie

For Honors with

Eight Men

One hundred and thirteen

neophytes were pledged by
twenty-four men's fratemi-

t i e s, campus houses an-

nounced yesterday. Zeta^eta
Tau leads the tlist, having

pledged thirteen men. Theta

Xi holds second honors with

nine new members while Al-

pha Tau Omega, Sigma Pi,

lind Zeta Psi are tied for third

place with eight neophytes. -

No reports were filed by Al-

pha Delta Chi, Alpha Gamma
Omega and Delta Chi. The list

of pledges amiounced are as

follows:

Alpha Sigma Phi (6): Bob
Armstrong, Bruce Harris, Art
Kraft, Hal Goodenow, Warren
Ott, and Scott Dumbarger.
Alpha Tau Omega (8) : Charles

Morgan, Charles Foster, Richard
Stevens, PYank De Gregory, Bud
Johnson, Sherrill Alexander,

Ralph Powers, and Clarence
' Weatherby.

Bete Thete Pi (1): Jack An-
derson.

Chi Phi (5): John Ellingston,

Bruce Land, Harry Phillip, Gur-
ney Smith and Don Hall.

. Detta Kappa EpaUon (5): Paul
Slaughter, Bill OBryon, Jack
Poss, Erwin De Hart, and Bud
De Witt.

Delte Sigma Phi (7): Hart De-
louhy, Boyd i^oris, . Norman
Todd, Kimball Moore, John Lun-
deen, Bruce Johnston, and Bill

Costen.

Delte Tao Delte (5): Frank
Norman, Will Haye,

^
Patrick

Welch. Rally Woodruff, and
George Collins;

Delte Upsilon (2): Kenny Da-
vidson, and George White.
Kappa Alpha (S): Dick Swan-

Bon, Jack Doman, Mickey Woods,
George Wagley, and Allan Trox-
•1.

Kappa Sigma (3): BolTwood,
Chuck Ryly, and George Topper.
Lambda Chi Alpha (6): James

Cate, Cecil Dye, Carl Pfeiffer,

Johnny Show, Don Sykes, and
Gene Peschel.

Phi Bete Delte (5): Buddy
Mantler, Milt Cohen, Richard
Cohen, Jack Cohen, and Milton
Waldman.
Phi Delte Thete CD: David

Hill.

Phi Gamma Detta (2): Bill

Sullivan and Mark Shaw.
Phi Kappa Psi (3): Paul

Haupt, Fred Couzens, and
Frank Bailey.

Phi Kappa Sigma (5): James
JBprigg, Robert Doupe, Hugh
Powell, Robert Brose, and Lau-

( Continued on- Page Four)

Offers Concert

WEBSTER AITKEN, yoathfal
pianist, who Is slated to pre-

sent a redtel Saturday evening
in Royce haU auditorliun.

Council Members

Plan New Camp

For Older Group

Co-ordinating Body Designs

Additional Project for

Alumni Boys .

QaSsic Music

Program $et

For Satuifday

Webster Aitken^ Local
Pianist, Returns for

Campus Recital

Tickets on Sale

Tuesday, March 9, 1937

An alumni camp, supplement-
ing the regular University camp
vacation and designed to accom-
modate boys too old to attend the
yearly session, has been planned
by the Co-ordinating council of
West Los Angeles.
The alunmi camp is principally

for former University campers
and their' friends, although any-
one may attend providing ex-

penses are paid, according to Jim
Lash, campus spokesman for the
group.

Camp Site

The University Religious con-

ference will supervise manage-
ment of the proposed project,

wiiich ^dll be located on the site

of University camp at Big Pines
following the regular summer ac-

tivity.

The Co-ordinating council is as-

sisting in financing of the alumni
camp and helping obtain |ob6
from kx!al businessmen for bojrs

who cannot afford to pay ^elr
own way. Applications for posi-

tions as helpers at the camp will

be taken by the secretary of the
council in the West Los Angeles
Chamber of Commerce building,

Lasb stated.

University camp treasurer, Bet-

ty Wyatt, asked contributors ^
Aand in cash pledges immediate-
ly in order that the camp com-
mittee will know the amount of

probable contributions.

Student Baptist Croup
• Holds Dinner Forum

The Roger Williams club, stu-
dent Baptist group, will be ad-
dressed by Arthur Casady, field

secretary of the youth coundl
ft)r the Emergency Peace cam-
paign, at a dinner fortun to be
held tomorrow at 5:30 p.m. in
the Religious Conference build-
ing-

Reservations for the meeting,
which is open to the University
public, will be made today by
calling WLA 31148.

Wilbur Says

Students Only
^Jiggle^ Minds
PALO ALTO, March 8—

A

charge that Stanford students
•nly "jiggle" their minds was
made recently by Dr. Ray Ly-
man Wilbur, president of Stan-
ford university, at a meeting
Df the Palo Alto luncheon
dub.
"Most students at Stanford

don't use their minds at all,"

he asserted. "They just jiggle
them a little each day, and
then tixm them to more im-
portant things."

Despite tills defect. Dr. "V^-
bur stated his belief that the
university's ideas conflict com-
pletely with tyranny and dic-
tatorship.

King Candidates

Register; Br£ny
Types Excluded

Registration of candidates for

the title "King of Men's Week"
will continue today and tomor-
row from noon. to 2 p.m. in the

foyer of Kerckhoff hall. En-
rollment is open to all men in

the University except Tom
Yager, contest chairman, Hal
Caddel, A.M.S. president, an-

nounced yesterday.

Applicants are to be judged
on a basis of their brawn, beauty
and beard-raising potentialities.

Brainy men will be automatic-

ally excluded, Caddel revealed.

Runners-up in the competition

will be named princes of the

royal blood, and entitled to aU

the privileges pertaining there-

unto.

Making his second public ap-
pearance in his "homje tovhi;'
Webster Aitken, note<| young
Los Angeles bom pianist, will
offer a program of classical mu-
sic ^turday evening;, at 8:30
o'clock In Royce hall auditorium.
Aitken returned here f|-om New

York dty a few week$ ago to
appear as soloist with Otto Klem-
perer and the Philharmonic orch-
estra in the second program of
the Beethoven cycle, and has ex-

tendedJils visit .to present this

concenif

Studied in EuroBe ^

After graduating froiri Manual
Arts high school in Los Angeles,
Aitken journeyed to Europe to
continue his musical education.
He studied with Arthur Sclinabel
in Berlin and later ii^ Como,
Italy.

The concert, which
sponsored by the committee on
lectures, music, and drama, will

include "Goldberg Variations in

C Minor" and "Sonata In a Mi-
nor," by Bach, and "Fantasie in
C Minor," by Mozart
Tickets for the performance

are on sale at 50 cents for gen-

eral admission and 35 cents for

students. They are available at

the Co-op ticket office; |he cash-

ier's office, a!b. 114; and Janss
pharmacy.

Tragedy Averted
. -.

Plane Forced Down
m *

Fates Foiled by Pilots

The U.CX^ campus was al-

most the seene of a great air

tragedy early yesterday nMnrn-

ing when a plane made a forced

landing on the drill field.

A tiny airplane swooped
down through the only break
In a pea-soup fog, barely miss-

ed a lacrosse backstop, and
came to a stop behind the arch-

ery targets. The pilot, battling

a dense fog^ was almost out of

gasolene.

The owner was Harold Hutt
ofiPalms, flying to work at the

Douglas/ plant. He took off

again at twelve o'clock, noon
the plai\e In perfect condition.

Peking Savant

To Give Talk

On Far East

Cultural Interchanges
To Be Tomorrow's

Lecture Topic

Effects on West

Strategy on Sidelines

s being

1 raining lea

Supervisor les

Local Professor,

TeUs Results of

Language Studies

..•

Scientific Honorary Offers
Address by Femald .

Tomorrow

Long Period of Academic

Work Closaa for

Bertha WeDs

Officials Oppose Bill

Limiting College Fees

NORMAN, March 5—Universi-

ty of Oklahoma officials today
marshalled their forc^ in an
effort to halt passage of a bill

introduced into the state legis-

lature which would limit all

college fees to $14, and would
subject regents of the imlversity

to fines if they levied any ad-

ditional fees.

The measure allows only ath-

letic, activity, library, and health
fees, and makes no provision for
laboratory and union fees.

Miss Bertha E. Wells^ super-

visor of elementary trainitig, died

yesterday morning in th^ Queen
of Angels hospital fronti influ-

enza complications.
j

Miss Wells, who started teach-

ing in 1896 in New York has
held an academic position at the

University for twentjy-seven

years, and entered the
i
institu-

tion when it was still the Los
Angeles State Normal school in

1910.
I

Widely known in Southern
California educational centers.

Miss Wells has been rural su-

pervisor of Riverside ^unty,
director of the training depart-

ment, and has helped thoiisands

of new teachers during her.long
career as a training teacher su-

pervisor.

Stricken with influenzal more
than a month ago, she was| taken
to the hospital two weeks ago
when pneumonia set inj Al-

though she appeared to pe re-

covering up to Saturday, cjompli-

cations arose which led to her
demise early yesterday mclrning.

Shreiner Offers

Varied Program
In Recital Today

The thirty-eighth noon organ
recital will be offered to^ay at
12* a. m. in Royce hall auditor-
ium by Alexander Shreiner, Uni-
versity organist. The program
will include selections ^rom
Beethoven, Wagner, Brahms, and
Franck.
Opening with the "Prelude to

Tristan and Isolde," by Wagner,
Shreinfr will continue with the
"Adagio Molto" from the "Sona-

ta in G Minor** by Beethoven.

The program will conclude with

"Adorn Thyself, O My Soul" by
Brahms, and Cesar Franck's

"Finale in B Flat itojor."

Dr. Grace M. Femiild, U.CX..A.
associate professor of psycholo-

gy, will disclose results of her
"Studies in Language Disabili*

ties" before a campus audience
tomorrow at 4 p.m. in P.B. 29.

Speaking under the auspices

of Sigma Xi, national science

honorary. Dr. Femald will ex-

plain her methods and success
in correcting non-readers. Her
non-technical address is. open to

the University public.
|

Interest Aroused ^

Dr. Femald, whose specialty
is child study, has .'just published

an account of her work in mono-
graph form^ Popular accounts
of her work have iu>peared re-

cently in several national maga-
zines, including the Reader's
Digest.

After taking her Ph. D. at the
University of Chicago, the^Hpeak-
er taught at Biyn Ma»r, pio-

neering in working out proced-
ures in the Juvenile court in

Chicago. She has also played
a part in setting up agencies
and departments in Calif6mia
courts and schools for handling
special psychological problems.
Her work in peripheral vision,

both with respect to method and
apparatus used, has been widely
followed.

China, the cradle of Far East-
em culture, will be discussed by
Dr. Shou Yi Ch'en, chairman of
the history department at Peldng
University, tomorrow at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall auditorium.
^ "Conflicting Oplniona About
China and Their Effects Upon
European Thought" is the formal
title of the lecture which is one
of the series sponsored by the
faculty committee on lectures,

music, and drama.

Tells of Culture

During the course of his ad-
dress. Dr. Ch'en will discuss the
cultural interchange between
China and the civilization of the
western nations. *

Recognized as an authority on
Sino • European cultural in-

fluences. Dr. Ch'en is a visiting

professor at Pomona university.
He has been carrpng on research
work in the Huntington library
on the influence of China on the
West.

In addition to his activities in

educational fields, professor
Ch'en has written treatises upon
French and English literary fig-

ures who were interested in the
development of China. He is an
authority upon ancient Chinese
writing.

U.CLA. Nine

Trips Broncs

In 13-7 Battle

Police Teacher

Quits Berkeley

U.C.B. Authority on Crime

Retires To Start on
Writing Career

R.O.T.C DnUs
Before Military

HeadTomorrow

Dupont Presents Film
On Chemical Products

Sound pictures dealing with
products and processes of the E.

J. Dupont de Nemours company
will be shown today at 1
p.m. in C.B. 19. There will be
no admission charge, according
to Dr. ^^lllam C. Morgan, head
of the chemistry department

LAWSUIT BROUGHT
JASPER, Tex., March 8 —

(UP)—After S. N. Fowler of
Newton failed to pay his 1935
school taxes, the school board
sued him for 81 cents.

'What Survives After

Death' Probed Today
»

The question of '*What Sur-
vives After Death" will b^ prob-
ed by mmebers of the tJ.L.T.

study group at a meeting today
at 4 p. m. In the Religious Con-
ference building. The session is

open to the public.

Major-General George S. Sim-
ondson, commanding general of
the ninth corps area and the
fourth army, will inspect a seo
tion of the R.O.T.C. reafment at
U.C.L.A. tomorrow at ll a. m. on
the University drill field.

Members of the advanced mili-

tary class, Pershing rifles, and
the military band will pass in re-

view before Major-General Sim-
ondson and Colonel C. L. Samp-
son, general staff member, who
will accompany him from head-
quarters at the Presidio In San
Francisco.

^

The inspection is part of an
annual touif made by the ninth
corps area commander reviewing:

R.d.T.C. units, organized re-

serves, the National guard, an4
all regular army posts.

BERKELEY, March ft—August
Vollmer, professor of police ad-
ministration in the University of
California at Berkeley and one of
the country's foremost criminol-

ogists, will retire from the ser-

vice of the University this spring
to devote his time to writing.

As the police chief of Berkeley
and a teacher of police tech-

niques, Vollmer was a leading
figure in the movement to put
crime detection and the treat-

ment of criminals on a scientific

basis.

Vollmer*s achievements began
with the estaWishment of the po-

lice recruit s<5hool in Berkeley.
This school became the nucleus
of the microscopic and laboratory
asoects of crime detection.

From here Vollmer was called

upon to reorganize the police de-

partments of Los Angeles, Min-

neapolis, Kansas city, Havana,

and Cuba and to aid In the direc-

tion of police administration sur-

veys in Chicago and Detroit

BASEBALL MENTOR MARTY KRUG (left) and CAPTAIN CURT
COUNTS cook up a little pre-game trouble for Santa Clara

this afternoon at Sawtelle, where the squads wind up their

two-game series. The Bruins took the measure of the Broncos
yesterday, 13-7.

Six Hundred Attend Tennis

Exhibition (u-Heldman Wins

Y.W.CA. Group

Hears Lecturer

Chicago Faculty

Plans Change in

Law Curriculum

Political, Social Conditions

In China Discussed

By Secretary

-. t

Larger Appropriations

For Schools Approved

OLYMPIA, March 8—Increas-
ed appropriations for both the

University of Washington and
Washington State college were
approved by the state Senate ap-

propriations committee today for

the general budget of the next
biennium.
Under the recommended ap-

propriation, the university would
receive $4,287,028, in increase of

$388,252, and the state college

would receive $1,929,169, an in-

crease of $382,291.

CHICAGO, March 8—Complete
reorganization of the curriculum
of the Law school of the Uni-
versity of Chicago became a cer-

tainty today when the Univewlty
Senate approved plans submitted
by the legal college faculty.

J*rlnclpal points of the new
system, as drawn up by a special

faculty committee, includes the
creation of a four year law
course, including both legal and
non-legal studies; abolishment of
pre-legal work; and abolition of
CQurse examinations.
Under its^ew program, which

inaugurates theories advocated
by Pr^idept- Robert Maynard
Hutching, the law school will

grant th? A. B. degree at the end
of two years, and the J. D. de-

gree upon completion of the
course.

. 2 .

Six hundred fans attended the exhibition tennis matches

held last night at the U.C.L.A. Men's gym to net approxi-

mately one hundred debars apiece for the U.C.L.A. and

U.S.C. tennis squads. The money will be used to send the

teams east for the National Intercollegiate matches held at

Haverford, Pennsylvania, next<» 1

—
June.

Leading all the way U.C.-

LA.'s Julias Heldman, natkNi'

al Junior ehamploiv proved to

be right at home on the fast

hardwood court and swept to

a straight set Victory over his

arch rival, Joe Hunt, 6-4, 6-8,

in the opening match of the

>vening.
With both players performing

in flawless style, Heldman's
powerful left-handed serve and
ability to outsteady Hunt in

the crucial points were suffici-

ent to cany him to an impres-

sive triumph.

Second Match

In the second match. Gene
Mako, S.C's Davis Cup star,

also found the court to his lik-

ing and earned a surprising de-

cisive 6-2, 6-3 win over Jack Tid-

ball, 1933 National Intercollegi-

ate titlist when he attended

U.C.L.A.

Unable to handle her oppon-
ent's hard-hit shots in the open-
ing set, Alice Marble, the na-

tion's top-ranking feminine ten-

nis player, staged a brilliant

comeback to spl|t sets with
lanky Jack Kramer, boy cham-
pion, 6-2, 3-6.

Featured by the all-around

play of Bob Riggs, outstanding
Davis Cup candidate, the con-

cluding match of the evening
saw Riggs and Hunt team to

annex a spectacular three-set

doubles victory over two hard-
hitting veterans, Frank Shields
and Wihner Mines, 6-4, 6-8, 9-7.

All four players were hitting

the ball with blinding speed, but
the youngsters won but when
they broke through Mines' ser-

vice in the 15th game of the con-

cluding set.

"Pc^tical and Social Condi-

tions in China" will be the sub-

ject of ah address by Maud Rus-
sell, secretary oi the Y.W.CA.
in North China, l)efore a joint

meeting of the y!w.C.A. Publk:
Affairs and Peace committees at-

2 p.m. today at the clubhouse.
Miss Russell, th* first white

woman to hold the position of
secretary in China, #111 also

discuss the Y.W.CA. in China at
a cabinet sheeting today at 3
p.m. in the Icubhouse.

As guest speaker at an Asilo-

mar dinner tonight at 5:30
o'clock, Miss Russell will again
speak at the Y.W.CA. club-

house,
i

Tonight's affair is open to stu-

dents who have attended or are

interested hi the men's and wo-

man's Asilomar conference held

annually on the Monterey pen-

ninsula.

Zaby, Stockman CoHeet

Home Runs for

Krugmen

Sargent on Mound

Squads 'Tangle Today
At Sawtelle in

Second Tilt

Fashion Contest

Deadline Slated

For Tomorrow

Mathematical Custoi^s

Discussed at Meciting

"Mathematical Customs in

Other Countries" will be the top-

ic of discussion at a meeting
of the Mathematics club held
today In CB. 334 al 2 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served Dollow-

ling the meetix^

Local Fratemidei WUirned w
Of Social Security Penalty

Campus fraternities will bef Title eight, old age pension
section, will roqil&e chapters to

pay a one per cent Federal' tax
upon each salary listed. The em-
ploye also pays one per cent,

upon their payrolls, it was ex-

plained.

Under title nine, houses will

be forced to pay a state tax,

also of one per cent, upon their

payrolls if they employ eight

or more men. Unpaid fraternity

officers will be considered by
the state as •ob^Ic^a*: William

(^revealed #

subject to added financial pen-

alties if they do not file Social

Security papers by March 31,

Greek heads were told last night
by Edward William, deputy reg-

istrar of the state empk>yment
reserve committee.
ClUed \o a special meeting

by the Interfratemity Alumni
council, undergraduate represen-

tatives heard William discuss

the liabilities of fraternities un-
der titles eight uid nine ui the
new Social Secdnty act

Ten dollars in cash will be giv-

en the student submitting the
best style design in a fashion
contest to close tomorrow after-

noon. Competitors will leave en-

tries in K.H. 206.

The competition, which is open
to undergraduate and graduate
students, will be judged by mem-
bers of the art department and

downtown store representatives.

Winning drawings will be

printed In a special fashion edi-

tion of the Daily Bruin, to be

published March 19, Bob Brown,

manager, announced.

U.D.S. Holds Tryouts
For New Play Today

Tryouts for "M^ in White,"
UX>J5. spring play, will be held
today from 2 to 4 p. m. in Ril.
270. Members and pledges wish-
ing to take part will sign up at

t
4 p. m. for an appointment.

Local Graduate
To Compete for

Judicial Position

By BOB BEEDES
The crack of willow on

horsehide resounded familial^

ly over the Sawtelle Warfront

yesterday afternoon and when
the debris of an old fashioned

slugging bee hala deared th«

big scoreboard in cent^ fidd

told of the slaughter of Santa

Clara's Bronco, 13-7.

It is doubtful if any team Jn
the league could have stoppqi
Marty Krug^s Bruin baseballeni

yesterday, the walloping W^*
wooders banging away at thjqm

toiling hurlers for twelve saJQ^

ties, indudhig home runs bf
John *'Iron Man" Zaby and t|d[

Stockman. j. ,

By their viciory, ftae 1oea|t

assured themselfea of wo
worse than a draw In ilieff

two-game series wttii the noil^

emers. The two nines wl|l

imix again this aftemooo ^
Sawtelle with BUHy Bob WQ<
Hams slated to square off wMh
Ug Nick Badnnicfa, who anlf

last Saturday rigfai4iaiide)

Sam Barry's Trojans into do-

feat. Today's tussle will get

under way a* t:90 pjn^ «-

Trailing by a 6-1 count in t^
third session of yesterda/s

thrill-packed encounter. Bruin

clubbers got to Coach Justin

Fitzgerald*rf*^8outhpaw ace Larry
Bertolani in that canto and
shelled the Bconfio thrower tc

cover with 'a four-run barra^.

Home Bun Hit

After pitcher E^arl Sargept 1^3d

rolled out, Suski, Stewart, a-^'

Hirshon rapped out single? ir

quick succession and .Uien Zr' >

cleared the paths with a tov ^r

ing drive that scaled the cent^
field fence with plenty to spare

After Frankovich had walliec

and Counts had doubled, Fitz

gerald rushed Les Brioca» a bi£.

right-hander, into the fray and

he retired the side without fur-

ther trouble.

The damage was done, how-
ever, and in the next inning the

locals assumed the lead on Sua-

ki's walk, Stewart's single, and
a line triple by Hirshon.

From then on it was all U.C-t

L.A.—and only a question of

how much. The locals clicked

for two more fn the seventh on
a trio of free passes, a Bronoo
boot, and Martell's double that

just missed clearing the left*

field wall. *

Still not satisfied, the Kruf-

(Continued on Page Three)

Joe Crail, Jr., 1926 graduate,

last week announced his candi-

dacy for a judgship of the Muni-
cipal court of Los Angales. His
name will be presented to the

voters at the municipal elections

April 6. .. : \ .

Active in alumni affairs since

his graduation from U.C.L.A.,

Crail scjrve^ as general chairman

for the ISj^ Homecoming, and

was a member of the Alumni
council for. two years-

He acted as alumni representa-

tive on the Student Executive

council for three years. Crail

is a member of the law firm

of ;Crail, Crail, Crail, and Wright.

Stevens Club Hears
Rabbi Speak Tonight

f

Rabbi Jacob Sonderling^ of the
Fairfax avenue synagogue, will

be guest speaker at the (Unner
meeting of the Stevens club.

Episcopal student organization,

today at 6:15 p.m. in the Reli-

gious Conference building.

The dinner inaugurates a new
series of alternate Tuesday
evening meetings which will

continue throughout the semes-
ter. Reservations for the dinner,

priced at 40 cents, may be made
before noon today at the Reli-

gious Conference buildinjg.

Junior Football Team
Starts Practice Todtfjr

Junior dass football practice

for the footbaU game held dur-

ing mens week will start today

at 4 p. m. on the driU field,

George Budke, team coach, de-

d^ired yesterday.

Co-ed Dodges
Cameramen

J

After Scandal

DES MOINES, Mar. 8—(ITP)

—Acting upon advice of Drake
University officials, Heloise

Martin, coed professional danc-

er in the university's "affair

of honor," today shied frofp

taking *'any more pictures.'V

\ But that didn't stop tbk

ckmpus from taking up ' a
search for copies of "College

Humor" which appeared Sait-

urday with a series of picturas

showing Heloise getting up,

taking a shower, dressing, a(t>

tending a classy—4>racticing
archery, dancihg, and finally

kissing her boy friend good-

night
The "boy friend," Ernest

Bergman of Chicago, a foqj-

ball-playing pugilist, recently

trounced Dan Anderson of

Salt Lake City to protect Hi^-.

oise's "honor." -^

Of the shower-bath picture,

Heloise declared violently: •Jt

was. retouched, and I didj!t

Ul;e it a bit. They tpld me tlje'

pictuv? v'ould be used from
the shoulders up only!" V
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reek Life • •

R years fraterniti^ were only repeating

the ABC's but they're learniB^ new les-

\s today.

For example, talk was abundant a good

any semesters about the abolition of Hell

eek. But talk was, as usual, cheap. Cam-

ns by national fraternity heads and

s with a moral urge had little effect

urin^ this era. Hell Week supposedly dis-

ppeared but there popped up in its stead

rientation Week—a prettier name.

Yet today Hell Week actually is gone in

411 its forms from a number of houses and

has become innocuous in many others.

And that's because fraternities have
I [earned that it isn't sensible to antagonize

Lublic sentiment when one's existence de-

pends so much upon it.

Again, from the start of extension school

Ct
U.C.LJV., administration officials at-

empted to persuade chapter heads that

pledging: of extension men was a bad thing.

Tliey had little success. No one fraternity

would make any move without the cooper-

ation of the other twenty-six for fear it

would handicap itself in the pledging race.

But last week brought an announcement

from the Interfratemity coitocil placing a

unanimous ban upon extension stixdents.

drove to his parents* home, staggered up the

walk and ... said:' /

'Mother, I'm shot'." ,

In the second place, what the Times listed

as an ambulance attendant by the side of

Fitts in the huge picture they ran on their

front page, is a very quaint-appearing gen-

tleman.

He is wearing a plain suit (not the white

of an interne), ^d the picture has been so

shot or so cut that his face does not appear.

In the third place, Fitts supposedly lives

only a few hundred feet from his parents'

home. .Yet he took his car out of {he drive-

way and started to drive over.

In the fourth place, someone around had a

swell sense of the dramatic. The affair sug-

gests a studio publicity head at his best and

. is slightly reminiscent of the Warner Broth-

ers' Black Legion stunt.

In the fifth place, the shootfaig was very

convenient from two angles: the approaching

municipal elections, and th^ Times' labor

policy.

Sympathy for Fitts means sympathy for

Mayor Shaw since any political attack upon

the incumbent Shaw would have had to in-

volve the district attonieyi

And the way in which the Douglas sit-

down strikers were dragged into the affair,

without any identification other than "three

or four foreign-looking men in a sedan," was

almost too obvious to stomach.

With this shooting behind him (and only
/

a nicked forearm to nurse) , Fitts is an L.A.

public hero. He (with the advice of the L.A.

Times) can now dictate^to the labor of this

town without fear of public interference . . .

if he lives.

^t ill

?l

International

WHIRLPOOL

And again, though moral urging from the

deans may have built up the background for

this latest move, the final impetus came from

H common discovery that it was **unwise"

to pledge extension men.

Too many of them, fraternities learned,

never got into school. Pledge classis, built

upon them, collapsed, leaving only the chap-

ter holding the bag.

Furthermore their classes came at odd

hours; their work could not be integrated

into the programs of the regularly-enrolled

pledges.

Campus -sentiment, too, appeared to be

against this pledging; some held that pledg-

ing extension men was like taking candy

from babies (and rushees, it was argued,

should be given an even break).

So fraternities have been learning new

lessons.

They have been learning particularly to

coordhiate what is best and wisest for them-

selves (instead of what is merely customary)

with what public sentiment demands.

That sort of coordination will help keep

fraternities alive.

Convenient Shooting ...

IF
some parties attempted to take the life

of District Attorney Buron Fitts Sunday

night, they committed a heinous crime.

They should be punished to the full extent

of the law.

But there are a few strange things about

the whole assassination business that rub the

wrong way.

In the first place, the Times story about

the shooting sounded as if it were dictated

by a scenario writer, not a newspaper leg

Headlines were stunning

:

Fitts Shot by Gun Gang . . . Official Am-
bushed 4 . . Bodyguard Tells of Shot . . .

Bones in Elbow Deflect Bullet . . . Life Saved

by Mere Chance ... Mother First in His

By Malcolm Allen

ANCE' AGAIN the 'interested neutrals" have

V combined to get something accomplished to-

wards the settlement of the Spanish conflict;

the coast of Spain has been divided up into

zones, with' each interested power having an area

to patrol to see. to It that no ammunition and ho

foreign recruits enter Spain.

The powers involved are Russia, England,

France, Italy, Portugal and Germany. The Rus-

sians did a good job of face-saving by demand-
ing that they be allowed to patrol part of the

Mediterranean knowing fuU well that Mussolini

could never bear the thought of the red flag

flying on Italy's favorite ocean.

The Russian fleet consisting as it does of

left-overs from Imperial days, is in no shape to

go bouncing off to the Bay of Biscay to see

justice done, so Russia has merely shouted,

"Look! I too am a great power!" It is no loiter
necessary for her to send a fleet to Spanish
waters.

; ,

e * * *

FRTUGAL, 1*00, has Announced that she wiU
contribute to the international fleet, which
must be quite a blow to the other nations

j

involved. Portugal has been rather difficult ini

the whole Spanish affair. She is under fascist;

rule herself and has therefore been rather sym-
pathetic towards the rebels. Before we go far-

ther into this, it is necessary to examine Portu-

gal's position in the international field.

« * * « e

FR MANY YEARS, Portugal has been inde-

pendent only in theory. She has been practi-

cally owned by the Bank of England, and
her internal and external policies have been

pretty much those which England has decided

are best for her. /

Since there is no particular reason to believe

that this situation has been changed, there is

some reason to believe that England is not so

unsympathetic to the caus^ of the rebels, since

Franco has been receiving immense quantities

of arms from Partugal and there has been no
objection raised from official Portugal.

One needn't be an authority on international

affairs to see why the British government is

really more interested ih seeing Franco in Mad-
rid than in seeing justice done in Spain.

The huge British investments in Spain are

certainly not so interested in Spain's constitution-

al development that they are willing to stand

idly by and see her try a Socialist experiment-

No matter what the English may think of a|

Fascist government, they do know that the Fas-

cists are pretty strong on protecting investments,

both foreign and domestic,
* « * • j-*' .-.

WITH ONLY FRANCE and Russia truly desir

ous of a loyalist victory, things look black

for Cabellero, but if Franco wins, it wll^

only be due to outside assistance from natlonH

who are illiterate so far as international law ii

concerned.' The vigorous resistance of the loyal<

ist forces seems pretty good proof that the peo
pie of Spain are back of the elected government.

The British government plans to spend $7,

500,000,000 on armaments in the next five years
;j

there is little need of further development or(

what England thinks of the chances for peace

in Europe In the immediate future.

Although England has been forced to give

up her traditional policy of having a navy equa^

to the combined fleets of any two powers, she

has no intention of letting any nation pass heo

up in the arms race. Theoretically she has perj

mltted equality of arms with America, but sh^

made this concession only with the idea that

the United l^tes would not bother to build up
to the* strength of England.

Now that there is a threat of a major Ger*

man fleet and that Japan Is demanding equal!

with both England and America, the British a
alarmed and reason that it is time to start buii<

ing. The "Tight Little Isle" cannot bear th^

By Monroe Ponedel

rSRE ARE many artisU

today who present inter-

esting and enjoyable recit-

als, but of whom two hours in

one evening are enough. An
operatic or symphonic per-

formance is a better medinm
for thrilling an audience. But

there are a few artists who
can hold an aydience spell-

bound almost Indefinitely with

no more eqibellishment than

an accompanist and a back-

drop,
j

One of these rare creatures

is a dusky angel named Mar-

Ion Anderson, who appeared

at Philharmonic Auditorium

on Tuesday evening of last

week. Gifted with a fine na-

tural voice, Miss Anderson pos-

sesses a singing intelligence

which manifests itself in

amazingly versatile channels.

Of all singers today, only

Lotte Lehmann can surpass

Anderson's artistry in Schubert

Ueder. Not even Roland Hayes

or Paul Robeson display a bet-

ter feeling for the Negro

Spiritual.

FS

M'
fISS ANDERSON opened

her program with four

Handel songs, one or two

of which are sometimes used

by singers merely as instru-

ments for "warming-up;" Mar-

ion Anderson made them ex-

quisite.

Once in her stride, she sang

five Schubert songs, each of

which is a test of any singer's

ability. Miss Anderson handled

them with ease and elicited

from them indescribable beau-

ty. Numbers by Verdi, KU-

pinen and Sibelius allowed her

to demonstrate that she could

sing beautifully in Italian and

Swedish, as well as German.
Finally, a group of Negro

Spirituals found her even

more at home in her racial

element. John Payne's Cruci-

fixion was the most effective

for giving her contralto voice

opportunity for clear expres-

sion in almost unbelievably

low registers. About six or

eight encores, Including AH
God's Chilian Got Wings con-

cluded a memorable perform-

ance.
* *

w

Many Threat Notes Dis-.v thought of an invasion.Thoughts . .

closed « • •

Leads were brilliant:

" 'Don't let them get Mary Lou,' pleaded

** \he district attorney as they placed him on

tn operating table."

•'Bleeding and suffering great pain, Fitts

AGNER'S superbly descrip-

tive overture to Tlie Fly-

ing Dutchman began the

seventh symphony pair last

week at the Philharmonic

auditorium.
Schoenberg's orchestral in-

terpretation of two I.
Bach

Chorale Preludes, "Schmeucke
Dich O Liebe Seele," and

"Komm, Gott Schopfer, HeUi-

ger Geist," followed, and were

of special interest to those

who still hold Bach as the

tops in musical literature.

With aU due regard to

Schoenberg's acknowl edged
greatness, we cannot refrain

from repeating a remark over-

heard in the foyer—that the

first of these two Preludes

sounded like "Bach on a bend-

er." In our opinion, this num-
ber expressed more of Schoen-

berg and his personality than

it did of Bach. The chorale was
too jerky^ with too many nov-

elties.

The sebond Chorale was far

supertbr. Schoenberg succeed-

ed admirably in capturing^and

enhancing the sphit -of this

magnificent work.

The outstanding accomplish-

ments of the evening, however,

was the orchestral rendition

of Sibellu^ tone-poem The
Svfmtk of Tfidiela. There are

no adjectives In our stock

list that would do justice to

that ineffable performance.

The fhrst half of the pro-

gram concluded with the Los
Angeles premiere of John Al^

den Carpenter's Ihuna. This

someone asks us

whether we think The
Good Earth, Metro-Gold-

wyn-Mayer's screen vtrsion of

the Pearl Buck novel, is the

best picture ever made, we are

reminded of a story told of

Supreme Court Justice Stone.

When questioned by a zeal-

ous newsman as to whether

or hot Chief Justice Hughes
had (changed his mind during

the closed debate over the

Minimum Wage Legislation,

Stone replied with proper le^^

gal tack: "I really can't say,

but if anybody were to take

It to court, I couldn't prove

the contrary."

* *- *
. ,

CH, WE feel, ought to

settle a question which

should never have been

raised. Anytime a picture as

important as The Good Earth

at>pe2a*s on the horizon, it is

a sign, for a host of extended

arguments on its comparative

merits with this or that pet

motion picture epic. Movie com-

parisons are odious in any

case. You might as well com-

pare the Taj Mah^ with Rose-

mont
Certainly this motion pic-

ture triumph has in it enough
to talk about without lapsing

Into the pit-falls of compari-

sons. You could rave for days

about the Inspired ahnost

flawless acting of Lulse Raln-

er as 0-Lan, and Paul Muni
as Wang. Pages could be writ-

ten about the simple greatness

of the story and the telling

thereof.
* *

FOR The Good Earth, as all

great pictures, is made up

of . countless individual

bits of brilliance, knit together

by masterful direction (in this

case by Sidney Franklin) into

a firm whole which spells

greatness. Its photography

alone (by Karl Freund) re-

produced in an earthy, sepia

print, is a continual source

of panoramic inspiration.

The story, too, adapted by a

host ^f first-rate writers, is

meticulously and faithfully

carried over to the screen. It

is a simple tale of a strange

people, yet it is universal

enough to appeal to everyone,

of any race or creed. It Is

the story of all mankind.
^ n^ *

INDEED, conscious as we
were of the all-inclusive

scope of the theme of

The Oood Earth, the fidelity

with which it clung to oriental

mood and spirit proved for

us the greatest thrill of the

picture. WMXa actors worked
side by side with yellow men
—and never were you con-

the two. You yourself become
one with these great people;

and you will remember the-

feeling of the East long after

you have forgotten the names

scious of distinctions between

roughly acquainted with the

work.
Tschaikowsky's popu-

lar Fifth Symphony occupied

the latter half of the program,

and was given an inspiring

performance. (Everett S. BaU)
« * « '^

ON SATURDAY evening,
Klemperer conducted the

third concert in the Beet-

hoven cycle. The progiram In-

cluded the Third Piano Con-..

certo in* C-min(|^, in which Lil-

lian Steuber soloed none too

well, and fine readings of the

Second and Sixth Symphonies.

. By Gerrit E. Roelof

of its stars. Indeed, The Good
Earth is, in this respect an
education In itself.

But don't draw from the

above statement any conclu-

sions that we mean to de-

tract from Paul Muni or Luise

Rainer. The ultimate source

of the mood of the play comes

from their fine playing and it

is a tribute to them both that

you become conscious of them,

not as individuals, but as pat-

tern-figures of a great scheme.

*

'

WE ARE told that The Good
Earth cost Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer some three and a

'half million doUars and three

years to make.' With all due

consideration for the accounV

ing department of the studio,

hold any cocktail gathering

spellbound If you could trans-

mit the enthusiasm we felt

for the magnificent locust

scene.

PARKING PLAN
Dear Editor,

In regard to the 75c to one

dollar levy for parking lot ifti-

provement, it seems to me that

the cost would be more fatrly

distributed if the Incidental fee

at the beginning of the semes-

ter were raised 25c or a little

more. Would that not pay for

the improvement without im-

posing upon a smaU group of

students? The only objection

to this plsm, that a great many
student* do not bring cars to

sdiool or ride in them, is hard-

ly serious. When a student

spends twenty-seven dollars, an
added quarter makes little dif-

ference,
t

SUPPOSED BENEFITS
Dear Editor,

(

Does my memory serve jae

falsely when I recall the prom-

ise of parking lot Improvement
' as one of the reasons for mak-
ing A.S.UiC. membership com-

pulsory?
If true, what Is the justifi-

cation of the proposed addition-

al fee when every student on
the campus Is already chipping

in r>4.00 a semester for this,

among other suppose«HJ«ieflts.

H. K. P.
* * * '

A SAD NEWCOMER
Dear Editor,

U.C.L.A. Is definitely a dis-

appointment. I am a new fresh-

man and my attitude to the

student body of this school so

far is mighty sad.

I have only een here two

weeks and already have lost

two books .which have never

been returned. No doubt the

student who found them has

book
sold them back to one

store or another. Now if tnat

student really needs the money.

I possibly can lend it to him,

but the books he happened to

take were just books that I wUl

be unable to get for anoth^

week, and therefore I am bacac

in my studies.

Possibly this wiU bring the

books back and possibly it

won't, but at any rate I hope

that it WiU leave an impression

with any other student- who is

responsible for such an act

cofee to the realization of what

a bad impression they make

on a freshman.

Thanking you for your space,

NASTY TERSON^
Dear Editor,

I've always had a, pretty

good opinion of the people in

this University nntll now. I

put my notebook in an dmpt^

locker, just below my own,

and left for a few minutes.

When I returned, my notelxwk

^was gone. The "person" could

have, at least, left my notes

and the other loose papers be-

hind in the locker. But no, hQ

had to take everything.

Well I suppose he needed It

worse than I do. (if possible)

or else he wouldn't have stoop-

ed to such means of obtaining

a notebook. I beseech you, my
imknown friend (?) to leave

my notes in the same locker

that ^u got your new note;

book, i need them, but t don't

think they are much use to

you.

Hopefully
yours.

and disgustedly

T4>X-

1

1

V«rtlonI

THE GREAT FRENCH

LES MISERABLES"
' STARRING HARRY BAUR

Franc* Ohallenaet Comp«rl«»ti with the American

French Dialogue Tranelated By EnoHeh Title*

STARTS SATURDAY MATINEE,. MARCH ISth

CnAMn INTERNATIONA L T HEAT RERAND
,3^ s Q^^nd Ave, * Phone TUclev l»lf

Performances: J:15 - 7 and • . . . Continuous Sat. and Sun. from 1 P. M.

Mat. - S5c; Eve. - 35c - 4«c . . . Special Student* Rate* - >5c

INAVGIJRATIO^r
MONTH .... AT

BULLOCK'S
yj

*Collegienne

HOWEVER, THERE is no reason for the United

States to become alarmed at this increased

arms program; it is not, for the present, aime4 work compares favorably with

at us. We must continue to build up our military Chabrler and Albenlz, and we
forces, but merely because Europe is having i ihould like to hear it again

lapse of sanity need not drive us Into a frenzy when the ordiestra and con-

of misplaced jingoiira. ductor have become more tho-

Expert Repairs

Watches, Cloeks, Jewelry

Prompt Service

AUL WORK OUARANTBED
<'H*r* Since U. C. L. A. atsen"

SEA-IN(J THINGS/^
For Efister Holidays

at the Beaches* •

.

Keep your romantic look while enjoying the

warm vacation sun over the Easter holiday . . ^

CoUegienne has the answers. Look!

Play SulU ... in tropical prinU . . . jersey lined,

with elastic in legs o( inner jersey shorts. $S.9S

Slack SuiU ... in Wool Crepe . . • Navy, Brown

and Crey. contrasting piping $10.9$

SKarU ... in water repellent gabardine, sun or

surf in them. Wine, Nayy, Brown, White,.$5*50

Bras to match. Priced at ... %IM

CslWtP«»^> romrth ftoer, BmlUek** HiU 5c. BUg.

•A tftdemark M»e refbtercd hj Bullock**

f
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38 Cridders Report for Opening of Spring Practice
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By FRANK STEWART

•rdfce me out to the ball

game, .

Take me out with the crowds

Buy me sojne peanuts and
crackerjacks.

And then I doiCt core if I

never come hack.

And tra-la-la-la . • •";

That was the appropriate

ditty I was warbling in my
bathroom baritone as I jour-

neyed out to the Sawtelle

field to watch the Bruin base-

bailers open the C.I.B.A. sea-

son against the Broncing
Broncos ol Santa Qara yester-

day.

And what a ball i^ame it

WBs! Blarty Knm^% horsehiders

were slow in getting going,

but once ttiey got their bat-

ting specs adjusted they wiped

up on the invaders to the tune

of 13 to 7.

Anyone who fails to come
out for today's second game
with the Broncos is overlook-

ing a perfect way to spend
an afternoon. You can say
what you want, but baseball

as- played by hard-fighting col-

legians is very entertaining.

Around 200 Bruins turned

out to see the Knigmen malte

tbeir league debut, and tliat

number should be at least

doubled today if the Westwood
fans are half as smart as I

tbink tliey are.

Facing the slugging West-
wooders today will be Santa
Clara's ace chucker, Nick Rad-
unlch, who twirled excellent

bcdl last week-end 'to _defeat
the powerful Trojan^ nine,

which is currently being fav-

ored to cop the league flag

again this year. However, Rad-
unich is in for a very tough
afternoon if John "Big Stick"

Zaby, Ted Stockman, Al Mar-
tell and Co. continue to hit

the apple like they were yes-

terday, y^

The two things that impres-

sed the writer al>ove every-

thing else yesterday were the
fighting spirit of the local

korsehiders and their ability

to hit the ball. Only one man
on the Bruin club failed to

come through with at least one
single.

After a shaky start, Earl
Sargent, hard-working Bruin
pitcher, showed his stuff by
holding the visitors to two
hits in the last seven innings.

The or Sarge 1^ plenty of
speed and a nice curve ball,

but has a tendency to be wild
every now and then. Krug has
the makings of a strong pitch-

ing staff what with Sargent,
Art Reichle, BiUy Bob Wil-
liams and Tom Wood all good
enough to win their share of
ball games against league com-
petition.

Reichle, who has been on the
shelf with an injured ankle
fcN" the past month, was work-
ing out yesterday and should
be ready to start one of the
Bear games next week. Reichle
was U.CX^'s star mounds-
man last year, and his return
win bolster the Bruins no
Bttte.

At this writing the Knig-
men give definite indications
of being one of the teams to
beat for the crown. And Krug,
one of the cleverest and Ijest-

liked baseball men on the
coast, is just the leader to get
the most out of the "good"
material he has on hand.

Show of New

Faces Pleases

BniinMentor

Spaulding Calls DrUIs
For Five Days
EaehWeek

Cameramen Busy
By V. E. RICE

Professor William Heniy
Spaulding, Westwood's num-
ber one gridiron tutor, issued

his annual Spring "call fo

clears" around mid-afternoon

yesterday, and derived no end

of joy and gratification from
the fact that a brawny band
of some thirty-eight promis-

ing youiig moleskinners

showed up for the opening

day festivities. '

The good professor was doubly
pleased when he started counting
noses among his new line pros-

pects. His major problem for
the 1937 season, in case you have
forgotten, will be the plugging of
six tremendous gaps in El Bruin's

forward wall *— gaps resuttlng

from the mass graduation - of
such wortheys as Sherm Chavoor,
George Dickerson, Pete Barber,
Earl Sargent, Bob Schroeder,
et al.

At first glance Professor Wil-

Uam Henry was able to discern

no less than sixteen bulky
strangers cavorting coltishly
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Yeaning Trackmen Meet GlendaleJ, C.

Here Today; Trotter PointsforPomona
Invaders Favored Over
Drake's Vengeful

Bruin Freshmen ^ '

By MILT COHEN
Ducky Drake's vaunted froah

ovalmen embark on the first

leg of a voyage Intended to re-

trieve their lost laurels this

afternoon when they hope to

"hoist anchor" against a poten-

tially powerful band of Glen-

dale J.C. tracksters.

The meet is slated for 3:15

p.m. on the Bruin ovaL i

Strode Tops <

Although Drake's one-man
track team, the apparently in-

vincible "Buddy Boo" Strode,

came through with hoisted col-

ors in Saturday's Long Beach
Relays, the balance of the year-

ling aggregation failed to make
the grade-^and, what's more, the

Glendale boys showed such

startling ability that it's going

BPUIN
PIXCK

V
By THE STAFF

'<

Raised from his latest cock-

eyed slumber in time to hear
that he had tabbed his four
hundred and thirtyadnth plek
right on the nasal protai>er-

ance, Portehtious Pixem langfi-

ed heartily and said to his

host of gasping admirers:
•^eahr*
Then, blushing gaily, the

(Soupy Seer scaled the l>eacon

tower of tlie Oty .Hall and
calmly picked Santa Clara to
torn tlie tables and defeat the
Bruins in tlieir Iwseball sliin-

dig: al Sawtelle today.

Informed tliat If his pick
connected and tiie bqalBes wnz
wiped out like tliey wnz yea-

terday he would be put on
the spot, Pixem parted ids hair

In the middle and exclaimed
defiantly:

field.

A second peek revealed a quin-

tet of racy-looking backfield in-

dividuals with as many more un-
able to appear because of pre-

vious engagements with the

track and baseball squads.

Picture Bojrs

All in all, the good Professor
was so overwhelmed by this en-

couraging state of affairs that

he decided to turn the entire

squad over to the customary
corps of metropolitan photog-

raphers for the day and amble
over to the Sawtelle horsehide
diamond, where he watched a

half-dozen or so of his tried-and-

true veterans participate in the

mild slaughter of S^ta Clara's

Broncos.
But not before issuing final

orders for five-day-a-week prac-

tice sessions, same to continue

for a period of six weeks or

more.
Here's a hastily compiled

list of the pigsldnners who re-

ported yesterday:

OLP LINEMEN—Floyd Folio-

well, Slats Wyrick, Chuck Cas-

cales, Lennls Ackerman, Art
Craft, Milan Redzo, John Ryland,

Bill Shubin, Stuart Frye, Don
a-own, George I'feiffer, Glen
Riley.

OLD BACKS—Izzy Cantor, Bob
Chambers, Earle Harris, Don
Hesse, and Merle (S.C. Shall Not
Pass) Harris.

NEW LINEMEN—Jim Mitch-

ell, Jack Cohen, Woodrow Strode,

Whitey Matheson, Earl Hansen,
John Fljmn, Bob Barr, John
Frawley, Dennis Francis, Mladin

Zarubica, Odis Clements, Jim

Warren, Louis Kyzlvat, Cherman
Phlnny, Henry Sovoian, Ed Gu-
line.

NEW BACKS — Ben Kvitky,

Buck Gilmore, Ed Cory, Bill

Troxcl, Bill Gray.

^ , ^^ ^ ^ ^ ,^, to take planty of surprise show-
about the confine of Spaulding l^^

^^^ ^ U.C.L.A. victory.

The Westwood first-year

crew, rated the most promis-

ing outfit in Bruin track ids-,

tory, was easily swamped by
that slinking bugaboo of every

coach's life—ineUgibility—Mid
an under-rated Santa Monica
J.G team in the first meet of

the season.
|

Doped to hand the Corsairs a

bad trouncing, the local boys^-
mlfius the services of "W.W."
Strode, the huge, smooth-strid-

ing Jim Bradley, and plenty bf

solid, reserve strength—dropped
an 81-50 decision to the Beach-

men.

Records to Fail

Today, however, Strode is ei
pected to account f4r firsts ip

both the sh6t put and discus and
any other event he might enter.

Although it might be going far

to predict any further record-

breaking from the frosh phe-

nomenon for a while yet, at

least, it is a known fact that

Strode has already done better

than Saturday's mark of 149

feet, 2^4 inches In the discus.

Clambering Carl McBain luM
Ills work definitely well cut-

out for him—and it's a fiill

day's work at tliat—despite the

fact that the blond hurdler

has turned in many times bet-

ter than that represented by
ills fourth place in a 15.7s»

flight of high hurdles Satiuv

day. Two Glendale timber-to|>>.

pers qualified for the finals

and finished two and three. 1

In the pole vault, Wonacon,
also of Glendale, finished second
behind ,Warmerdam of Fresfto

State. <

Newest 'Wrecord Wrecker*

IT'S NONE OTHER than Westwood's record breaking freshman,
WOODROW WILSON STRODE. This huge weight slinger

stole individual honors in Saturday's 19th annual Long Beach
Relays when he broke both the University discus and shot
put marks.

Varsity Cinder - Tossers

Face Sagehens in

Season Opener

Now that Coach Harry Trot-

ter's varsity cinder-tossers have

tasted their first bit of collegi-

ate competition of the year,

aforementioned taste coming in

the highly disastrous Long
Be^ch llelays, the portly men-
tor looks ahead with glee to

Saturday's coming handicap
meet with Pomona, seeing in it

a possibility of revenge.

And again that revenge motive
might be far off the spot, for

it appears that unless the Trot-

termen show a distinct improve-
ment, they're going to need that

handicap rather than the Sage-
hens.

Performances Nil
As far as varsity i)erform-

ances in last Saturday's Relays
—there were none, except, pos-

sibly, for Emerson McKenzie's
183-foot toss in the javelin, the
game nmning of **Mitey Mite"
Casale, and the encouraging ef-

forts put out by the Bruin 4-

man two-mile baton passing
squad.

Jack Taylor, who led-off

with the first half-mUe for the
hard-running relay team, was
in second spot when he gave
the baton to Bob Leaman. He
was timed in 2:00.2, the sec-

ond fattest 880 of his career.

Leaman's inexperience in his

two-lap jaunt was evident after

the first quarter-mile, which
was clocked in 68 seconds flat.

This brilliant burst of speed
left him wanting in the final

Baseballers Crush Broncos-

In Slugging Bee at Sawtelle

Local Swatters Bat Oui 13-7 Victory w~Zabyf
Stockman Connect for Grcuilt-^Iniw

^Mix Today in Second Game^
(Continued from Page One) fmond battle. Box scores for yef»

men fired a parting shot at the
stepped up to the rubber and
Santa Qarans and at the near*

capacity crowd in the eighth
when they pushed over four
more tallies on a walk, a hit

batsman, Sargent's single, and
Stockman's circuit clout that

dropped over the fence in left

field. !

.
!

And that's how it went in

yesterday's C.I.B.A. opener. Sar*

gent hurled a mu6h better game
than tlje score shows, allowing

the bucking Broncs a measly
five lilts. But for a streak of

wildness, the Sarge would have
never been in trouble.

Meet Again Today
On the strength of their con-

vincing win yesterday, the lo-

cals will go to the post today^

strong favorites to chalk up
a repeat triumph in today's dia-

Local Divot-Diggers in

Upset Win over Loyola

Plajdng their way to a surJ

prise victory, the Bruin varsity

golfers upset Loyola 14 to 4
Saturday at the Rancho course.

Chief surprise of the day was
the defeat of Rodger Kelly,

California. Intercollegiate Golf
Champion, and Hlggins by Walt-''

Davison and Louis Dreyer, 4-2.

The Parkmen nabbed victories

in the other matches also when
Bob Johnke and Larry Kelly
outplayed Maloney and Dono-
van, 6-0, and Jack Cunningham
and Williams defeated Stock-
man and Yellovich, 4-2.

terda/s game follow:

SANTA CLARA
A.B. R.

McQuIre, If. 4 •
CM««s«a, •«. S
McGowan, as. ^
Schmidt. Sb.
Del Baoflio, rf.

Changala, tb. .

Pelleorini, c. ^
Blalttlar, lb.
Sullivan, cf,
Bertolani, p. _«
Bricca, pk
Selenger, p. . -

Totals

.4

-4

.1

1
•
2
1
t
1
1
1

f

f

H.
t
1
•
1
1
t
1

1

f
§

S
f
1
f
1
S
•
t
t
f
f

-81

SuskI, rf. _
Stewart, cf.

Hirshon, Sb.
Zaby, If.

U.C.L.A.
A.B«
J

Frankovlch, 2b.
Martall, a*.
Counts, lb.
Stockman, c. ^
Sargent, p.

Totala ^

-S

A
-5

7 • f

R. H. C.
2 11
2 2 9
1 2 f
2 1 t
1 f 1
2 2 tlit12 1lit
U

R H E«
Santa Clara JlSlttStf 1—7 g f

Hits 1 SOOiOttf

U.C.L.A.
Hits _

R. H. E^
.J 1 4 2 f f 2 4 X—IS U •
-••522tl2x

turn and, as the result, he
dropped back into the third

spot.
I

Lennie Keifer then turned In

his fastest half-mile to date,

1:58.8 to be exact. When Captain
Bob Young finally took over,

the Trojan and Stanford teams
had built up such a lead that
Young merely found himself
taking an easy, speedy workout.

Summary: Home runs, Zaby, Stock*
man and Schmidt; triples, Hirshon
and Pelleorini; doubles, Countf and
Martell; double plays, none; passed
balls, Pellegrini it); wild pitch«%
none; winning pitcher, Sargent; los.
Ing pitcher, Bricca; time of game#
2:25; umpires. Moore at th« platt
and Stewart on the bases.

Ten U.C.L.A.
Matmen Qualify
For Tide Meet

Earning the right to represent
U.C.L.A. in the Pacific Coast In-
tercollegiate tournament to b«
held in the local gymnasium next
Friday and Saturday, ten Bruin
wrestlers emerged victorious
from the Inter-team eliminatioii
matches contested yesterday.
The Bndn grapplers, who will

defend the Blue and Gold in the
coming championship meet, ar«
Fumio Masaki, 118 pounds; Jack
Coleman or Dick Hanna, 126;
Roy Woolsey, 135; Cl^ter Kei^
foot, 145; Dooley Wheeler, 155;
Lloyd Swanson, 165; Al Seliara^

175; and Bruce Roberts.

Evelyn Chandler . . . . • Daring Lovely Wing-footed. . • • L Skating Marvel

Bruin Gymnasti^

Defeat P^owerful

L.A.J.C. Squad
In a surprisingly close battle

the Bruin gymnasts emerged
victorious over a strong L. A.-

J. C. outfit last week-end by the
score of 50 !4 to 48%, to gain
revenge for last year's defeat
at the hands of a powerful Cul

team.

U.CL.A. copped six .out of
nine events: rope climb won by
Charles Stein; free exerdsfe^by
Ed Wald; horizontal bar by
tain Wilbur Anderson; parallel

bar by Dave Hereford; all-around
by Don Hereford; and side-

horse with Chuck White and
Stew Byrnes taking first and

GEHRIG IN N.Y.

SAN DIEGO, March 9—(Ul>)

—Larruping Lou Gehrig was
back in New York following $n
airplane trip to Hollywood plan-

ning to further discus his 1937
salary with Col. Jacob Ruppert.
An agreement is expected to

reached.

HELLO! Evelyn Chandler-
America's Quean of Figure
Skaters I She's the only one in

the world who can do a com-
>1ete somersault without

'Mng th4 ice. It's called—

plate
iouehif

THE ARABIAN CART-
WHEEL.Yes, it takeshealthy
nerves! So Evelyn smokes
Camels. *'Camels don't jangle

my nerves," she says. **I

smoke Camels all I pleaseI"

INTO A SPIRAL. Evelyn's "ACROBATIC SKATING at breakneck
balance and stamina show spaed is strsnuoos and exciting/' oontinaes
good physical condition.About Evelyn. **It takes a digestion in tiptop shape,
smoking, she says: *'Camels I always Uf^t up Camels at mealtimes and
never interfere with myphys- afterwards. They help me enjoymy food and
ical condition. They're mild!" giv* me a wnB9 of well-being."

\

19DIZZYSPINS in rapid suc-
cession--here again smooth*
working digestion stands Ev«
elyn in good steads **Camali
set me right," sh« aayiu^

*'Tliey never tire my tnttt."*

r

J,

second honors.

With U.S.C. as their next op-
ponent Friday evening, tjie

Bruin team is working hard in

preparation for this meet, but

indications point to a Trojan

triumph despite the improve-

ment shown by the local squad.

66 BAFFLES inside

FILTER-COOL SMOKE

mmSo
BR iPllPB

OiNI 3kNOD

' • uMOQ-episdf^

iteipk
•laciRg
illw-ia*

widi<>Up.
«xt«rior mad

m
i0teriofkscM inieM

ikMtaFUlir
BtofaMMk

itC nW BOtttB,

ft heel. h»4
Mior, freqaent
espaetondoa.
1o breakisf
ia.Iapr»ve«
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BAF~LES BREAK UP
SMOKE STREAM -

FILTER REALLY FILTERS

IN WINTiR SPOPJS

SIG ^UCHMAYR, SntematkmaUy fa-
mous ski expert, ttays: "I smoke Camds
withmymealsandafterwards, *fordiges-
tion's sake! ' " Camels speed up the flow
of digestive fluids—alkaline digestive flu-

ids. Camelsare mild—easy on the throat.

vm,%.i. »H.&

cosn/ER
TOBACCOS

SPARK-PLUG of the
Detroit Red T^Hngs is

Herb Lewis. Herb
says: **Camehi alwi^
top off a good meal to
perfection.'f»

lA.o^ I ^^W ,'AT/

im Camek are mmde
frofn nnMTy

MORE EXPENSIVE

TOBACCOS^

Turkish and

Domettic—lliaa

anyotliir

poinilar brand

'<< << :

^mr

I70VAU
*r«lfTOII€

gFHMMAU

r A

'^i-r. .

•"STREAKING
DOWN a boh-rutt

demands nerves of
steel," says Ray-
mond F. Stevens.
"Ounekneverboth-
arny nerves."

3adcOri(MrCai^
IrrsprsBsiMe Jack Oakie leads you through a
full-hour's gala entertainment. Imagine Jack
Oakie running a college! Don't miss him or his

supporting cast! ^enny Goodman's *'SwiDg''

Brad! Hollywood comedians and singing stars!

Special eoDege amateur talent every week!
Tnesdays*9:ao pm E.S.T., 8:S0 pm C.S.T.,
7'.80 pm H. S.T.. 6:30 pm P. S.T.. WABC-GBS.

\

WK 7?/C£Sno/V'S S:^Ke—^/MOK£ C4/^€IS
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rateres Women Arrange

>( «

^
Dance, OrlentatLdn Affair

:

TONG WARS .
By CECILE DOUDNA

BniiMMv of wmr are rumbling<£>usually interesting dance recit-

V

along the Greek Ifront on Hil

gard as the Intersorority sea-

son gets underway. With bas-

ketball in the offing, every tong
on the row is out to capture the

cup that the Kappa Kappa Gam-
mas have held for five consecu-

tive years. If all goes well with
this semester's tournaments,

there is a promise of a spring
swimming meet in the near fu-

ture.

Intersorority council will meet
at 4 p.m. in W.P.E. 103. All

sororities desiring to compete in

the basketball season are re-

quested lo send representatives.
* * *

An IntercoUegUte playday
wiU be held at Whittier this

Saturday from 9 to 2:30 o'clock

Women Interested in attending

the playday will sign up im-

mediately on the bulletin board
at the Westwood entrance of

the women's physical education

building, indicating whether or

not they can take cars, and if

they want box lundies, priced

at 30 cents.

The schedule for the day is

as follows:

-9^:15 ajn., registration.

9:15-12:15 pjn., activities.

12:15-1:30 pjn., lunch.

1:30-2:30 p.m., program.
Students who wish to play

tennis are requested to bring

their own equipment
* *

Men and women of the Uni-

versity are invited to enter the

mixed badminton tournament
which will be played Thursday
noon in the W.P.E. solarium.

The solarium has been divided

into three coirts, and brand-

new equipment will be provided

for twelve players.
* * «

The first roond of the All-

University women's tennis sing-

les tournament must be complet-

ed this week, or the players will

be defaulted. The draw, names
and free hours of entrants is

posted on the bulletin board at

the east entrance to the W.P.E.
* * *

Members of the W.A.A. riding

club meet* on Mondays and
Thursdays at 3:30 p.m. in the

women's gymnasium. Transpor-
tation will be provided to Du-
Brock's stables, where the charge
is 85 cents an hour.
Women interested in joining

the club may leave word on the
bulletin board at the Westwood
entrance of the W.PJL

* * «

The W.A^. is planning an im

Oassified Ads

al for this Spring, with numbers
ranging from a Bach tocatto

and fugue to a rhumba, a sym-
phony, and Prokofieff piano coil-

certs. With the exception of twb
numbers from the Harry Janos
Suite and the Tansman Tripi-

tique for Strings, the entire

program will be new. Three
performances will be given on
campus, one at the Pasadena
Commimity Playhouse, and one

at University high school.

"We need men, and more
men," says Martha Deane, as-

sociate in physical education for

women, and general dance di-

rector. Bob Lee, assistant direc-

tor, urges an immediate sign-up

of all men—especially tall men
for casting — in room 214 of

the W.P.E. •

There hftve been a few changes,

in the scheduled practice time

for the various activities;

Swimming—every day at noon.

Fencing—Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 3 to 4 p.m.

Archery—Mondays and Wed-
nesdays from 2 to 4 p.m. Tues-

days and Thursdays from 3 to 4

pjii*

Hockey—Mondays, Tuesdays,

Wednesdays and Thursdays from
3 to 4 p.m.

For an Afternoon Engagement

TOG TOPICS

Rooms

ATTRACTIVE private room for male
student, in large canyon home. Use
Of house and jrrounds. $18.75 a
month Phone GRanite 4424.

-Room and board in exchange
for light housework. Mrs. Jacobs,

f40 N. Huntley Drive. W. Hollywood.

For Sale

By VmGINIA SYKES *

Spring is really here despite

the lagging calendar. And just

as truly the young co-ed's fancy

lightly turns to thoughts of

clothes when bright sunlight and

soft breezes invade our citadel

of learning.

What a galaxy of new colors

and flattering lines we have to

choose from! .

The dusty shades relieved by

accents of clear color do marvel-

ous things for your outlook on

life. Regency Itnes really give

you a lift in figure and feeling.

For campus matching pastel

sweaters and skirts are on the

top of the list. The skirts must

be either deeply box pleated or

full with loosely unpressed pleats.

Figured chiffon scarfs caught

with a tailored clip in front are

still the best trim for sweaters

with too-severe necklines.

More than ever this year co-eds

must literally float (apologies to

Elizabeth Eldridge) in their for-

mals. All of you who have hidden

your secret love for froufrou

can now let your feminine fan-

cies reign unchecked.

Coronation blue, due to our

English friends, is still holding

sway this spring, but all pastels

are good and men seem to have

a particular failing for white.

True indicators of the season,

bright nail polish atid innovations

In makeup are springing up
everywhere. Have a good time

with the new colors, but don't

lose your head—some of them

are pretty bizarre.

FOR SAL£—'33 Ford V-8 cab. $360.

Fine all-round shape. See private

party at Walt's Auto Park. Ninth
at Grand in downtown L. A.

CHEVY Coupe. '37 ... 30 miles to

the gal. Good tires and paint. FI.

5470 after S pjoa.

ISSO DODGE Coupe for sal^ Bargain.
In good condition. Call Uoyd Rooke.
WltA 37170, between 5 and 6. Ad-
dress 11033 Strathmore Drive.

Lost

2j08T—Dark glasses with ground lens
•oitable to owner's eyes only. Re-
ward.* Call GL. 4070. »

Transportation Wanted

FOR 9 o'clocks. Leave 4:30. 6931 Mkl-
dleton. Huntington Park. Cali J£.

' 9349 after 6 pjn.

Pledge List . • •

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

80 that identification portiaits

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-
pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, Library builctog, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount is payable

in ^^vance.
D. G. MACLISE

Office of the Comptroller

*To the students under supervis-

ion or on probation:

The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. If the Com-
mittee can be of service to you,

we shall be glad to meet you at

times to suit your convenience.

Appointments may be made
through Miss Mitchell, secretary

to the Committee, in Administra-

tion building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY, Chairman
-^^ Committee on Reim^^temenjts.

(Continued from^iJ^age One)

rence Weitz.

Sigma Alpha Epsllon (5) : Tom
Freal, Loren Haneline, Martin

Mathewson, Ed Cory, and Brack

Miller.

Sigma No (1): Phil Sturgeon.

Sigma PI (8): Seymour Watts,

Al Aggan, Robert Hilan, Robert

Bean, John Kulli, Paul Gilmore,

Al Flannes, and Jack Blackey.

Tan Delta Phi (2): Louis Snit-

zer and Edward Podlasky.

Theta Chi (3): George Bliss,

Wendall Humpfreys,/ and Dick

Edwards.
Theta Delta Chi (i) : Paul Van

Alistine, Mason Flowers, Ray
Gillette, and Bob Dietrick.

Theta XI (9): CUff Steves,

Jerry Sweetland, Roland Le
Veque, Ross Jarvls, De Soto

Bock, Alex Weaver, William

Burke, Jules Rouse, and Al

Stevenson.

Zeta Beta Tan (13): Harold

Auert>ach, Morris Bronstein, Wal-

ter Emeson, Mertin Glatt, Sam-
uel Grudin, Gerome Karp, Brad-

ley Kendis, Richard Mayers,

Sidney Meyer, Myron Nauman,
Samuel Piltzer, Hyman Shul-

man, and Louis Kauffman.
Zeta PsI (8): Frank Grant,

Bob Simpson, Chester Freeze,

Roland Mack, Paul Crowlev,

Bob Norton, and Tom Holm.
Alpha Delta Chi: no report.

Aipiia Gamma Omega: no re-

port.

Delta jChl: no report

Y. W,C.A. Sponsors

'Boy Meets OirV

Benefit ShowFor

Profit From Tax Exempt Rates

To Replace Regular Drive

' For Needed Funds

Orsanization' Events Schedul ed, Tomorrow^

Friday Night as Leading^ Activities or Term

Tax exempt rates to the- El

Capltan. theatre for a perform-

ance of the sensational play **Boy

Meets Girl" have been procured

by the Y.W.C.A. for the evening

of March 17.

Tickets, priced at 50 cents, 75

cents, $1, $1.25 (loges), and $1.50

(orchestra seats) will go on sale

today through sorority and fra-

ternity representatives, dormi-

tory salesmen, and (Cabinet mem-
bers.

.f Finance Project

Proceeds from the benefit per-

formance will replace the regu-

late Y.W.C.A. drive. The El Capl-

tan tickets purchased on campus
are to be turned in at the box

office at the theatre for regular

resented seats. 1

As the Y.W.C.A. has taken

over the entire theatre, no seats

may be purchased at the box of-

fice for the Wednesday evning

benefit.

Representatives who are selling

tickets on campus Include Kay
Mattidll, A.W.S.; Kay Barman
and Janet Ward, Y.W.C.A. Fresh-

man club; faculty, Bobby Frank-

enberg; Jane Pine, fraternities;

Margaret SuUwold, Y.W.C.A.

Cabinet; Allison ,,Boswell, towns-

people. 11

Vera Nell Gilmer^ sororities;

Margaret '^Wilson, Prytanean;

Andrita Somners, aliftini; and
Joan Hill, Phrateres. The cen-

tral committee in charge of the

benefit wiU meet at the Y.W.C.A.

at 1 p. m. tomorrow.

Membership (^roup To Entertal

New Women at Gathering

At Hershey Hail

Offering an opportunity for

new women to get acquainted
witK other members of the sub-

chapters of Phrateres, the mem-
bership chairmen will sponsor
an event of amusement tomorrow
from 7:30 to 9 o'clock at Hershey
hall.

The theme of tHe evening will

be St. Patrick's day, with each
chapter contributing appropriate

entertainment to the program.

Hostesses

Membership chairmen acting

as hostesses for the evening in-

clude Phyliss Mattson, Winslow;
Beth Kinne, Philia; Norma
Hutchings, Bannister; Ruth Fel-

berg, Hilgard; Esther Oatman,
Rudy; Pat Tylor, Douglas; Doro-

thy Cross, Hershey; and Frances

Scully, Doheny.
Prizes will be awarded for the

best events presented. Actinc: as

judges will be Ann Stonebraker,

adviser of the organization; Joan

Hill, president of All-Phrateres;

and Phyllis Howe, All-Phrateres

membership chairman.

Women interested in becoming
members of the organization are

Invited to attend and broaden

their friendship. Dean Helen M.
Laughlin will be the honored

guest.
'

^t. Patrick Theme Announced

For Supper Dance at ,

b>cai Beacii Oub

U8«

JOAN HILL, as president of

Phrateres, will greet guests at

the St. Patrick's day supper

dance Friday night at the

Beach club in Santa Monica.

Co-ed 'Design for . i

Living' Arranged

By Spring Styles

With St Patrick as the lea*

ing patron of the evening, mem.

bers of All-Phrateres will —
an Irish th^me for their si

dance from 9 to 1 o'CteQls

day evening at the; Beach

in Santa Monica-
Entertainment for the evening

is headed by Ray King and his

orchestra, who will provide mu-

sical accompaniment for tht

dancing.
Bid Sale

Priced at $2.50 each, the bid»

to the supper dance will be on

sale through * Phrateres repre-

sentatives on' campus the re-

mainder of ttiis week. Member*

of Phrateres may secure theif

ducats for $2.25 on presenUtion

of membership cards.

Patrons and patronesses for

the evening will include PresI*

dent and Mrs. Robert Gordoa •>^^|

Sproul, Dean Helen M. Laughlin,

Mr. and Mrs. Demhig MaeUie,

Anne Stonebraker, assistant dean

of women, and Mr. and Mn.
Hugh S. Lowther.

Joan HiU, as gresident of

Phrateres, wiU be official host-

ess at the affair, which is beln^

RAINBOW STRIPES
Rainbow stripes- are used for

spring evening gowns.

^JLa, jHu^fs^i^y

Dance Rehearsal Schedule

Today
3-4:30 p.m.. Polka.

34:30 p.m.. Waltz.

4:30-6 p.m.. Bach.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station, Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 67 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 43 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 20.58 in.

Last season to date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau Forecast:

Fair bat with morning fog.

Continued moderate tempera-

ture. Gentle variable winds.

Desmond's Woman's shop In

the Village has good cayse to i
p^^^j^jj^^j ^y Margaret Wilson,

shout to University roof-tops vice-oresident of the organlza-

about its new spring merchandise

especially styled to fit; for more

Important still, they fit right in-

to the University woman's bud-

S^^-
i I

'

. , i

-

For proof, look at the saucy

little outfit that has been dubbed

as the "Campus Stingy." It con-

^ts of a per{ little skull cap, as

ordained by Vogue from dawn
'till dark, and a high waisted

sleeveless sweater of feather-

weight zephyr yam.' I

The price—amazing! Also for

^msj^ finances are the Desmond
"Debonairs." There's a fit for

every woman in these smart
dresses and hats—and there's al-

so a fit for every budget at the

Wooman's shop.

vice-president

tions. Ticket arrangements ar«'

under the direction of Ruth

Healy, All-Phrateres treasurer.

Members of the , ticket -^ m-

mittee from the Phrateres sub-

chapters include Mary Francei

Happin, Hershey hall; Kay Wal-

lin, Hilgard hall; Margaret An*

derson, Rudy hall; Betty Book^t

Douglas haU; Helen Veelik, Wlm*

slow Arms; ' Martha Newtoil,

Bannister; La Priel Parke, Art-

emis; Lois Clark, Doheny and

Allyn Fike, Philia.

I

i
I'l

I

NBW OOBDmrATIOir .

Black is combined with biMlM
as well as yellow in new. spring
clothes.

»'*•

^m

t.

—Cut Courtesy LJk. Tlmei.

EXPRESSING SOPHISTICATION In every line, the above modef
In dull finish green crepe with sparkling accents Is Ideal for

week-end afternoons and dates. The Jaunty hat shows the

effect of Russian Influence In Its high crown and absence of

brim. The very latest In trinket bracelets se$B off the ensemble.

Here and There.,

Helen Jepson tells why

she chooses Luckies for \\et voice

u\

Honoring the New
Pledges of . . •

Alpha Sigma Phi, the active

members entertained last

Saturday night with an informal
dance at the chapter house. The
honorees include Hal Goodenow,
Art Kraft, Warren Ott, and Scott

Umberger. Walt BesMj^ck is flak-

ing the plans for the affair.

Alpha Omicron PI

Wishes . • •

to announce that Elizabeth John-
son of La Canada is now affiliat-

ed with the U.C.L.A. chapter.

* *

A Buffet Sapper i

Honored ... '

Phi Sigma Sigma neophytes last

Sunday at the chapter house,

following formal initiation. Those
initiated at the ceremony were:
Violet Cowan, Natalie Frankel,

Cecelia Schnierow, and Sylvia

SUbert.
,

* * * :'

Convention Visitors

At Arizona • • •
|

found Kappa Kappa Gamma
representatives from the U.CLr.A.

campus. Betty Geary, Betty Dick-

inson, and Donnie Hitchcock left

last week-end for. the event .

The First Day
Of BCarcn • • •

marked the initiation of twelve

members of Beta Theta Pi, with

^a formal banquet. Those initiated

were: Marshall Sowder, Kent
Redmond, Clark Smith, 'Robert

Alexander, Robert Martin, Jack
Wadsworth, Bill Walkup, Kellog

Van Winkle, Creighton Horton,

Bill Van Der Sluis, Jack Hoenig,

and Bill Parry. The banquet
which was held at the chapter

house, was supervised by Tom
Lajlue. /;

T^ .

A Tea and
Musical ... *

will be presented b)( the Theta
Phi Alphas next Sunday to hon-

or their new house mother, Mrs.
Jeanette Furlong. Jean Ceraille,

director of the Pasadena Grand

Opera company, will have charge

of the concert.

PUBLICITY GROUP
MenU)«» of the Y.W.C.A. Pub-

licity. committee for the spring

semester will meet at 1 p.m.

today at the clubhouse. Plans

for the year will be discussed.

PABT-TDIE EBOPLOYMENT
Students who wish their appli-

cations for part-time employment
to remain active and who have
not filled in their Spring semes-

ter schedules or been interview-

ed must report to the Bureau of

Occupations, Adm. 35, not later

t^ Friday, Marcb 12.

Today
12:00—California club lundi-

eon, K.H. dining room D.
1:00—Freshman council, KJL

309.

U.D.S. production club, KJL
401.

2:00—A.W.S. secretarial com-
mittee, K.H. 222.

Cooperative Housing assoda-

tion, KJL 309.

3:00—^Forensics board K.H. 401.

4:00—Polo practice. Valley

Polo Club.

Phrateres coundl, KH. 222.

^

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT
I

Meyers Jewelry Co.

Phone T
1031 West

Rinlty 77^9
mmk TliieVT dwWIWn

Florence - Inez
The New Modem Friendly

^HOP .

Nn%M3 Featuring

FROCKS — Most unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS— Moi^ devetteting

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Our dresiet ere most eppropn-

«te for ell campus functiont.

10923 WEYBURN AYE.

Phone WLA 32818

LOVELY PRIMA DONNA OF ^
METROPOLITAN OPERA SAYSt

.•'A season of opera and concert

means my voice and throat must

be consista^dyinperfectcondition*

Therefore^ although most of my
smoking is done while I am on

vacation, it is all important to me
that I be cc^eful in choosing itry

cigarette. I smoke Luckies because

I enjoy their taste and because

I fed it is wiser for me to choose

a light smoke for my voip^

jnLn independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women—lawyers^

doctors^ lecturers^ sdendsts, etc* Of those who
said they smoke c^arettes, more than 87^ stated

diey personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Jepson verifies the wisdom of this pref<«

erence^ and so do other leading ardsts of the

radio^ stagei screen and openu Their voices are

their fortuties* That's why so many of them

siftoke Luckies*You> too^ can have the throat pro^

tection of Luckies—a l^ht smoke, free of certain

ha.rsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

^t's Toasted'\ Luckies are gende on the throats

r

^1

< ^'^

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
«*THE CREAM OF THE CROP«

Alight Smoke

**If^s Toasted'*-Yovir Throat Protection

m\\

AGAINST IRRTTATION-LAGAINST COUGH
OBfvrliM Utr.

'

/
a

I * i .
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The Weather

Fair, witk Overcast

In Morning. Temperature

Uaehaiiged. Sootliwest Wiii^
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Strike-Bound

Car Company

Holds Ground

Corporation Denies Sole

Bargaining Rights

To A.W.A.

««i

A
7"

» •

r

60,000 Men Idle

Workers 'Hole In' as

Deadlocked Siege

Prolonged

DETROIT, March 9—(UP)

,
—Chrysler Corporation, with

all its major plants strike-

bound and more than 60,000

Detroit anployes idle, stood

firm tonight in its refusal to

grant sole collective bargain-

ing rights to the United Au-

tomobile Workers of America.

A two-hour conference between

company and union oflicials

held in the administration build-

ing at the picket-guarded High-

land Park plant, broke up Jate

today with both sides announc-

ing no progress. ^
Indefinite Siege

Meanwhile 11,000 workers still

were idle as the imion pressed

f.
strike against three plants

bi the Hudson Motor Car Com-
pany.

Sit-down strikers in the two
major producers' twelve De-

troit plants ""holed in'' for an
Indefinite siege when the

strikes' second day ended in

apparent deadlock on both

fronts.

Lester L. Colbert, resident gen-

eral counsel and one of Chrys-

ler's conferees, announced:

"Our answer is still *no' to

exclusive collective bargaining

demands."

No New Proposals

RichardJ*. Frankensteen, De-

troit organizational director for

the A.W.A., whose strike call

closed assembly lines of the two
Manufacturers, said nothing new
had been proposed in the long

session. %•

The conference opened this

afternoon after K. T^ Keller,

Chrysler president, and another

official ^yere denied entrance to

the Highland Park administra-

tion building when they appear-

ed at the main gate. Pickets

barred the way and demanded a

"pass" from each officer.

French Maritime

Strike Threatens

iner Schedules

Before the Riots

AUSTRIAN NAZIS CLASHED with Vienna police and members
of the Fatherland Front recently as Germany's Foreign Min-
ister BABON VON NEUBATH (right front) arrived to visit

CHANCELLOR SCHUSCHNIGG, with twenty-eight injured
and two hundred Jailed. At left is AMBASSADOR VON FA-
PEN, who accompanied the Baron. i I

Aitken Performs

Bach Variations'

hi Local (joneeti

Mozart Work Included on

Program Saturday

By Pianist

>

4»

LE HAVRE. France, March 9

_(UP)—Striking seamen who
tied up ten steamers in L«i Havre
harbor tonight met to decide

whether the French liner Nor-

mandie would sail for New York
on schedule tomorrow.

The strike began aboard the

Normandie and spread to all

ships in the harbor, including

liners, tugs, dredges and load-
' ing cranes. The Port Captain

I estimated that 600 common sail-

ors and stokers were on strike,

not counting regular crews.

Strike representatives left for

Paris to discuss their grievances

"With the ministry of merchar

marine. The Normandie crew
demanded a 30 per cent mcrease

in wages above an 11 per cent

increase already obtained.

!»»

1 r

«.»
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Cost of Living Slashed

By Cooperative Co-ed?

BURLINGTON, Vt., March 9—
(UP—Living on $2.50 a week
each, forty-six University of Ver-

mont co-eds are applying suc-

cessfully the ideal of "coopera-

tive housing" under thexQrection

of the woman who conceived

the idea twenty-five years ago.

Two dormitories, renovated by
the university, are .supervised

by Prof. Bertha M Terrill, Home
Economics Department head,

who prepares the menus and
buys the food.

The famous "Goldberg Varia-

tions in C« Minor" of Bach, in

which the feeling changes from
the gayest to the most sombre,
will be played by Webster Ait-

ken, pianist, Saturday at 8:30

pjBi. in Royce hall auditorium.
A native of Los Angeles, the

young musician's work has been
praised by both the London and
New York press. Following grad-

uation from Manual Arts high
school, he journeyed to Europe,
where he continued his musical
apprenticeship with Arthur
Schnabel in Berlin and later in

Como, Italy; and also with Emil
Sauer in Vienna.

Returns to Borthplace
Aitken, after concert appear-

ances in New York, returned to

Los Angela a few weeks ago
to play as soloist with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra,

under the direction of Otto
Klemperer.
The classic program will have

as its other numbers Bach's
"Sonata in C Mmor," and the
"Fantasie in C Minor" by Moz-
art. ^

Tickets for the performance,
which will be of approximately
two hou^ duration, are priced

at 50 cents, with a reduction

of 15 cents to student patrons.

Th^ may be purchased at the

Co-op ticket office; the cashier's

office, Adm. 114; and Janss

pharmacy.

Deadline for
i

King Contest

Falls '^oday

Final registration of aspir-

ants to the position of Men's
Week King will be completed
today from noon to 2 pjn. in

the foyer of Kereldioff hall

and in K.H. 206, contest offi-

cials decreed yesterday. '. i

Applicants will l>o Judged on
a basis of their resemblance

to King Henry VIII, including

beauty, brawn, and beanl-

ralsing probabilities. '

Forecasting a ribald week
of manly merriment l>eginning

Monday, Hal Caddel, A.M.S.

president, yesterday asserted:

"In fulfillment ot our promise
to the men of U-C.L.A. to

bring their activities down out

of the Westwood hills we in-

tend to offer a concentrated

week of exclusive men's af-

fairs on campos."! i

Orient Cullure

Discussed by

Savant Today

Dr. Shou Ch'en Talks

On Interchanges

Of Thoughts

Influence of East

Group Studies

Parking
Sites

The Orient, once the donor,
of new thoughts and now the
pupil of the more advanced
West, will be described by Dr.
Shou Yl Ch'en, prominent Chin-
ese scholar, today at 1 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium.
Dr. Ch'en, speaking under the

auspices of the faculty com-
mittee on lectures, music, and
drama, will discuss the inter-

changes of culture between China
and Europe.

Author "^

China was cultural benefactor
of the West in the seventeenth
and eighteenth centuries, because
its civilization had developed
further than the European. Now
that situation is reversed and
it is that reversal whieh will

principally concern the lecturer
today.

,

An exchange professor at Po-
mona college, Dr. Ch'en is also
chairman of the history depart-
ment at the National university
in Peking. Besides his education-
al activities he is the author of
treatises ^nd articles about
China and its relation to the
Occident. •

Race Prejudice
His studies have touched upon

questions of race prejudice, too.

In a recent treatise, he criticized

Daniel Defoe's little known se-

quel to "Robinson Carusoe" for
its uncomplimentary attitude

towards the Chinese.

He is now engaged in re-

search work upon the influence
of Oiinese culture on Europe
at the Huntington library in

Pasadena. i

Boodin To Give

Faculty Lecture

Date of *Annual Research

Address To Be
i Set Later*

\

Song for Today

ON WISCONSIN
On Wisconsin, oo Wisconsin,
plange rifht down that -Une;

Itaih the baU dear 'round

Clilcaffo^

Touchdown sore this time.

V Rah! Rah!
On WisconaiB, on Wtseonstn,
Fight on for our fame;
Fight, fellows, fight, fight,

fight!

Well win tills game.

A.S.U. Plans Campus
Budget Questionnaire

A questionnaire to determine
the monthly needs of self-sup-

porting or partially self-support-

ing students is being circulated

on campus by the Callfomia
Youth Act committee"^ of the
American Student Union of

U.C.L.A., it was revealed yes-

terday by Harriette ^oskowitz,
C.Y.A. chairman.
Results of the siu^rey will be

presented to the California leg-

islature -Jien the youth act

comes before it for considera-
tion.

Soph Council To Pose
For Yearbook Photos

Members of the sophomore
coundl will meet tonight at 6
o'clock in the Delta Gamma sor-

ority house to have their pic-

tures taken for the Southern
Campus. Plans for an interclass

dance wiU also be discussed.

Fashion Group Meets^

For Style Discussion

Members of the Fashion coun-
dl will meet today at 1 pan.
hi KJL 204B to discuss style

problems suggested by U.C.L,A.

Phratereg Groups

Entertain Tonight

New Students Honored lit

Informal Affair by

Subchapters

With a St. Patrick's Day theme
prevailing in entertainment, sub-

chapters of Phrateres, women's
social group, will present a
series of original programs to-

night from 7:30 to 9 o'clock at

Hershey hall.

Designed to give new stu-

dents an opportunity to meet
members of the various divi-

sions, the informal event will

be sponsored by subchapter
membership chairmen, who wfll

act as hostesses.

Prizes will be awaurded fOr

the best entertainmei^ offered

by subchapters. Judges are |to

include Anne Stonebraker, ad-

visor of the organization^ Joan
Hill, AU-Phrateres president;

and Phyllis Howe, AU-Phrateres
membership chairman.
Guest of honor at the affair

will be Dean pelen M Laughlin.
Hostesses are: Phyllis Mattson,
Winslow Arms; Beth Kinne,

Philia; Norma Hutchings, Ban-
nister hall; Ruth Felberg, Hil-

gard hall; Esther Oatman, Rudy
hall; Pat Tylor, Douglas hall;

Dorothy Cross, Hershey hatll,

and Frances Scully, Doheny halL

Style Design Contest
I

Slated To End Toddy

Competition in the Daily Bnnn
fashion contest, which offers $10
as award |or the best original

style drawing submitted, closes

today with deadline for entries

set at 4 pan.

Drawings for tlie contest,

which is open to graduate and
imdergraduate students, will be
judged by membera of the art

department and by representa-
tives of downtown stores. The
winning designs will be printed
in a special fashion edition of
the Daily Bruin. i

In recognition of his work at
UCLA., Dr. John Elof Boodin,
professor of philosophy, has
been chosen to present the an-
nual faculty research lecture
this spring.

The date of the lecture has
not yet been set and Dr. Boodin
has not chosen a subject for his
address, according to Dr. Sam-
uel Bamett, professor of phy-
sics, in charge. Opportimity to
deliver the lecture is considered
one of the highest that can be
bestowed upon local faculty
members.
Dr. Boodin, who has been at

U.C.L.A. sinc^ 1928, was form-
erly affiliated with Harvard uni-

versity, the University of Kan-
sas, and Carleton college.

He is author of niunerous
philosophical works, including
two recent books, "Cosmic Evo-
lution" and "God." For the cur-

rent semester he has been grant-
ed a sabbatical leave to complete
a book on sodal philosophy.

Capadty of three suggested
parking sites and determina-
tion of paving costs wilt be
the immediate alms of an in-

vestigation to be undertaken
by a five-man conunlttee ap-

pointed yesterday by Dean
Earl J. Miller, chairman of

the Board of Control.

The comniittee is composed
of Bob Schroeder, AJ3.U.C.
head; William Ackerman,
graduate manager; John Can-
aday, alunmi executive sec^
tary; Peming Maclise, assist-

ant University comptroller;

and Stanley Rubin, DaUy Bruin
editor and chairman of the
group.

It is the plan of the com-
mittee to get the survey and
final details ^thin ten days
if possible, Rubin explained.

Fernald Talks

On Language

StudiesToday

Sigma Xi To Present

Address by Local

Professor

President Names

KennedyTo Head

Maritime Board

Commission Reveals Pay

I Increases for Ship

i Personnel

Orators Compete
For Marsh Cup
In Tilts Friday

Campus orators will compete
Friday in the annual Charles
A. Marsh extemporaneous speak-
ing contest, to be staged at 3
p.m.^ R.H. 314. ."^

Registration for the contest,

which is open to all University
students, will be completed by
Dr. Wesley Lewis, debate coach,
in R.H. 320, and by June HaU-
berg, Forensics board chairman.
Last year, Tom Lambert, then
A.S.U.C. president, won the per-
petual trophy.

Subjects are to be chosen
from topics of current Interest,

and contestants will speak for
ten minutes, following a sixty
minufe preparation. Three fac-
ulty members will act as judges.

Chess"Qub Meeting
Scheduled for Today

Newly^lected officers of the
Chess club will be introduced
to members of the group today
at 1 p.m. in KJL 309 at a ses-

sion vrhich will be open to the
University public.

Officials are: Robert Graff,
president- Leo Feldman, secre-

tary; anfpiarry Offner, treasur-

er.

WASHINGTON, March 9—
(UJP)—Joseph Patrick Kennedy,
suave, red-haired financier who
directed the gigantic task of

placing the nation's stock ex-

changes under federal control

three years ago, was selected by
President Roosevelt today to

head the new U.S. Maritime
Commission.
Appointment of four other

members of the five-man board
also was announced by the

White House. Simultaneously

the temporary commission an-

nounced pay increases for the

personnel of thirty-six vessels

operated by five steamship lines

owned by the government. Lines

involye^ are the American Re-

publica) American-France, Ameri-
can Pionieer, Hampton Roads
and Oriole.

other Members
. Those selected to serve with
Kennedy were:
Rear Admiral Henry A. Wiley,

who headed the temporary
board. He retired from the Navy
in 1929 after 44 years of serv-

ice, during which timeT he com-
manded the American fleet and
served on the powerful general

board of the navy.

Edward C. Morgan, Jr., former
Democratic Congressman from
Maine.
Rear Admiral Emory S. Land,

who heads the naval bureau of

won the Naval Cross in connec-
tion with designing of submar-
ines.

Thomas M. Woodward, of

Pennsylvania, a former trustee

of the old U.S. shipping board
and lately associated with the
Guffey Coal Commission.

V^W.CA, Places

Tickets on Sale

For Benefit Play

In order to raise funds for

the regular Y.W.C.A. charity

drive, the women's organization
has arranged to charter the El
Capitan theater for a tax-free

performance of the play, "Boy
Meets Girl," next Wednesday.

Tickets, priced from 50 cents

to $1.50, are now on sale through
sorority and fraternity represen-

tatives, dormitory salesmen, and
cabinet members. **

Since the Y.W.C.A. has taken
over the entire theater for the
evening no seats may be pur-

chased at the box offtce on the

nignt of the benefit perform-

ance, officers pointed out.

Method Explained

Methods of* teaching non-read-

ers will be ^plained to a cam-
pus audience today when Dr.

Grace M. Fernald, associate pro-

fessor of psychology, lectures

under the sponsorship of Sigma
Xi, national science honorary, at

4 pm. In P.B. 29:

Dr. Fernald, who has special-

ized in child study for many
years, will disclose results of

her "Studies in Language Dis-

abilities." Her non-technical ad-

dress is open to the University

public.

Monograph

The speaker recently published

in monograph form an account
of her work in U.CL.A.'s clini-

1^1 school, which she directs.

Popular explanations of her
methods have also appeared *in

several national magazines.

After taking her Ph. D de-

gree at the University of Chi-

cago, Miss Fernald taughtt^or
a time at Bryn Mawr, women's
college.. She pioneered in work-
ing out procedures in Chicago's

Juvenile court, and played an
important part in setting up
agencies and departments in

California courts and schools

for handling special psychologi-

cal problems.
Commenting on Dr. Femald's

i^earch, the head of Stanford's

psychology department recently

called her method of correcting
non-reading the most dramatic
psychology discovery of the
century.

Fisticuff^ Feature

Santa Clara Win
' Over ^ruin Nine

Zaby, McGuire Trade Blows as Horsehiders

Engage in Free-for-All on Sawtelle i

Lot; Broncs G>p 10-7 Melee

By BOB BEEDEB
In the wildest, weirdest exhibition of baseball and fisti-

cuffs seen in these parts since the Padre club of the Coast

league cut up in San Diego last season, Santa Clara's Bronco

nine snatched a crazy 10-7 decision from Marty Krug's

Bruins yesterday afternoon at Sawtelle in the wind-up thssle

^of their two-game series.

True to their form of the past

Loses Fight

Officers Review

ROXC Today
i

Simonds, Sampson' Conduct

Annual Inspection of

Military Units

A provisional battalion of the
University R.'O.T.C. regiment
will pass in review before Major-
General George S. Simonds,
commanding general of the
ninth corps area and the fourth
army, toflay at 11 a.m. on the
drill field.

Accompanying Major-General
Simonds on the annual corps
inspection will be Colonel C. L.

Sampson, general staff: officer.

Advanced military tactics class

members, Pershing Rifles, and
miUtary bandsmen will be in-

spected by the officers, who are
making a preliminary review be-

fore the yearly War department
inspection for military rating.

Major-General Simonds and
Colonel Sampson will also in-

spect the armory, storeroom,
equipment, and the military the-

ory classes in session that hour.
Dean Gordon S. Watkins is to

receive the commander and staff

member upon their arrival at

the University before the in-

spection, which is part of an
annual tour of R.O.T.C units,

organized reserves, national
guard, «?d all regular army
posts by ninth corps area offi-

cers.

GOV. LEHMAN

New York Balks

Chad Labor BiU

Constitutional Amendment
Rejected by Vote

Of Assembly
I

5
IP

Hostess Group Plans

Duties for Semester

The Y.W.C.A. hostess com-
mittee will meet to discuss
duties for the coming semester
today at 1 p.m. in the club-

house. Women who were not
present at the group meeting
last week will attend.

ALBANY, March 9—(UP)—
The New York assembly, Ibwer
house of President Roosevelt's

home state legislature, rejected

ratification of the proposed fed-

eral child labor amendment to-

day by a vote of 42 to 102.

Democrats and Republicans
joined to beat down the ratifica-

tion resolution, ignoring Presi-

dent Roosevelt's and Governor
Herbert H. Lehman's repeated

pleas for its approvaL
|

The roU call came after

lengthy debate, during which

Democratic and Republican as-

semblymen split openly on the

proposal and fought bitterly on

the floor.

Thus, industrial New York re-

fused to become the twenty-ninth

state to ratify the proposed

amendment "*
I

two years, the northern outfit

began riding the locals early

in the contest, but this time

they directed their fire at the

wrong guy—John **Big Stick"

Zaby, who used to do a bit of

leather-pushing for- Norm Dun-
can's boxing squad.

R started out to be a nl^
friendly squabble until the

eighth. Then, while the Zabe
was trotting out to his left

field spot, he and Bob Mo>
Guire, Bronco sh»rt stop ex-

changed a few hot words and
before the big crowd knew
what was happening three

Santa Clara boys were pum-
meling Zaby for all they were
worth. _
In a flash both teams wenT

on the field and tiie free-for-all

that ensued was stopped only

when Zaby and McGuire were
banished from the game The
Bruin slugger was cartedoff to

the Men's gym, where-^ was
reported he got in a good lidc

with Ws right hand before the

boys kissed and ^:ade up.

At any rate, : . gym wa« a
seething turmoil until Football

Mentor Bill Spauldj[ng and a few
energetic managers cleared the

place.

And the CMhe
As for the ball game, it de-

fies description. It was just as

goofy and punch-pack^ as the

constant fighting ~ and chatter

that accompanied it. Santa Clara

had assumed a 4-1 lead in the

first seven cantos and paved the

way for a Bruin eighth that still

has the sideline sharks w6nder-
•i/

Plans Arranged^

Today for First

University Sing

Plans for the first All-U Sing
of the semester to be held Mon-
day at 8 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium will be formulated
at the iniUal meeting of the
newly-appointed All-U Sing com-
mittee today at 1 p.m. in KJL
40L

,
I

The committee, headed by
Larry Orenstein, includes Bobbe
Frankenburg, Carol Welling, Hal
Levy, Bob Marsh, Stan Gross,
and Norman Winter.
Students wishing to take part

in All-U Sing comedy skits will

report to Stan Gross, skit chair-
man, •today at 3 p.m. in K.H.
401, Orenstein announced yes-
terday.

mg.
After one was oot Zaby

walked, hurling his bat in the

general direction of the Bron-

co dugout as he did. Franko-
vich rolled to second but went
all the way to third on a wild

throw while Zaby scored.

MarteU poked out a single,

and after Counts had popped
out, Stockman drew a pass.

Williams then missed a third

strike, but catcher McGowan
threw the pill far into right field

after dropping the pitch. Suski
followed with a double to left

and Stewart singled, leaving a
big six on the scoreboard and
the locals nursing a three-run
advantage.

Whining Bally

After the **Strange Interlude*^

with Zaby, McGuire and Xlo^
the Broncos came bade with a
vengeance to sew up the ball

game with a six-nm splurge in

the ninth. i

After BiUy Bob Williams hiad

walked two men, Krug inserted

Tom Wood into the fray. After
retiring pinch-hitter Blaittler,

Wood passed Radunich,- then
(Continued on Page Thre^)

War Between Japan^China
Not Probable^ Says Speaker

^*War^With Chinsi is the last thing that Japan wants," yes-
terday asserted Maud Russell, secretary of the Y.W.C.A. in North
China, in a discussion of Chinese political and social conditions.
In support of her belief that a conflict between China and Jap^
is not inevitable. Miss Russell explained that the Japanese would
have to pour money into a.^—•

cause which would offer them
an unsatisfactory return, for
they ah-eady have control of
most of the commercial centers
in C^hina.

Miss Russell, first white wo-
man, to hold the position of na-
tional secretary in China, con-
tends that the standard of living
for the Chinese middle classes
is steadily Improving, but for

the workers it is definitely

worse, because of the "crushing

burden of taxation.^'

"The Chinese people want
unity, and they are gaining that

through the aid of education,"
she said, adding that teaching
of the masses to read and write
and sing patriotic songs is be-

ing effected throughout the
country.

Newspaper ecnsorship in China
was likened by Miss Russell to

the* situation in C^rmany. Real
facts are presented to the public
in so-called "mosquito" papers
which are usually printed for

only one issue, then suppressed.

Roger Williams Qub
Holds Dinner Forum

Arthur Casady, field secretary
of the youth council for Emerg-
ency Peace campaign, will ad-
dress members of the Roger
Williams club, stxident Baptiist

group, at a dinner forum slated
for this evening at 5:30 o'clock
in the Religious Conference
building.

Reservations for the dinner,
which is open to the University
public, may be made by calling
W.L.A. 31148.

Three Croups Slate

Joint Meeting Today

Members of the RaUy com-
mittee. Yeomen, and Frosh re-

serves will hold a johit meeting
to discuss final plans for Men's
Week duties today at 1 p.m. in

K.H. 309.

The meeting has *been called

to assign permanent working
committees, and formulate plans
for a dance.

Deadline Set for

'Men in WJiite^

Poster Designs

Preliminary designs for the
stage setting contest for the
forthcoming U.D.S. production,
"Men in White" must be turned
in by March 15, GJeorge Kilgen,
production manager, announced
yesterday. Requirements for the
contest have been posted in
K.H. 401 and on the art depart-
ment bulletin in the education
building.

Try-outs for parts in the play,
a modem medical drama, will

be concluded today when mem-
bers of the dramatics society
and students interested in parti-

cipating meet in Royce haU audi-

torium from 2 to 3 pjn., and
from 3 to 5 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Members of the Production
club wiU meet 'tomorrow in KJL
401 at 1 pjn., Kilgen announced.

} '

Educational Honorary
Holds Dinner Meeting

Members of Phi Delta Kappa,
men's honorary educational 80>

ciety, wiU meet for' dinner to»

night at 6 o'clock at Mrs. Gray's
Inn. Dr. Lowell C. Frost, head
of the Beverly Hills hj^ school
science department, will be the

principal speaker.

\

/I
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Presenting the Great !

'Fitts Butchery Case' • . •

Mo, I don't think that Buron Fitts shot him-

self or had himself shot for the publicity

or sympathy or control he could gamer from

it.

Not that this is absolutely unlikely. Sim-

ilar and stranger things have happened in

the past and it is still possible in this case.

*For example, more questions about this

shooting could be raised than were raised in

yesterday's editorial.

If three or four men really wanted "to get'*

Fitts why did they fire only one or two shots ^

at him? Why didn't they mow him down
with a sub-machine gun or something reaUy

effective like a sawed-off shotgun?

If, as reporters wrote, Fitts had company,

how is it he left the company at his house

to go to his parents' home just to "chat?"

Especially after some of the guests warned
him that "there was something funny going

on outside!"

But we won't ask these questions.

Instead we'll get around to a real point.

Monday afternoon Fitts told newspaper-

men that He thought a man he had once sent

up was probably responsible for the shoot-

ing. The Herald and Express printed this

statement in spectacular fashion the same
afternoon.

^ Yet yesterday morning the Times did again

what it did the first -day, ring in, that is,

references to labor teiTorists at every op-

portunity.

Douglas aircraft sit-dolirners were men-
tioned prominently in every paragraph and
every story about the case. "Strike difficul-

ties," and "Eastern agitators" were other
phrases greatly used. «^

This despite the fact that the di^ct at-

torney himself had said the night Jefore
that he thought it was a lone criminal "he
had sent up" who committed the attack.

I guess when Buron Fitts spoke that night
before, he spoke out of turn and without the
advice and^ consent of the editors of the
Times.

Because they got him to contradict this
statement and to say for them that it was
his "best" guess that "labor agitators, either
associated with the longshoremen or air-

craft industries, are responsible for this un-
warranted attack." •

So what this all comes down to is that the
Times has decided it needs a new Scarecrow
to frighten labor and keep it in its place.
The McNamara bombing of the old Times

plant way back in the early 1900's was the
first Scarecrow, The labor-leading brothers
were convicted of blowing up the building,
and their dynamite was used by Times heads
to effectively block labor organization in Los
Angeles for the following ten years.
Then came the Tom Mooney bombing and

that has served pretty well in keeping labor
dowB, pretty weU, that is, until the entrance
on the scene of the dynamic Committee for
Industrial Organization.

Under the timely and forceful Wows^f
John Lewis, CIO head, the Mooney case is
now probably wearing i^ little thin.
So the Times is today^ing to create a

legendary "Fitts Butchery Case" to serve as
^^arecrow for the next ten years.

Helpful Rivalry .. .

'

fN San Frandso) has been organized the

* American Society for the Control of Vener-
2al Diseases, which boasts that it will show
^ther cities how syphilis can be extirpated

in the nation in 10 years ...
All power to the new society if it can

irouse such rivalries among cities that they
will campaign to make their health records
the best in the nation.

We note among the members of the organ-
ization A. P. Giannini, Kathleen Norris, Mor-
timer Fleishhacker, and Dr. Russel V. Lee,

Stanford medical school professor.

If organizations in other cities can attract
memberahiiJ of this caliber, there can beTio
question that splendid results will be ob-
:ained . . . perhaps in less than 10 years.

Reprinted from tlie Hollywood Citizen

By Hal Levy

rS TIME IS overripe but appropriate to dom-

mend the Musical Organizations Board for

sponsoring the Duke Ellington concert of

last term. Overripe because it took place some
time ago, but appropriate because It's a good
way to bring in the fact that next Saturday's

Swing Session (KNX at 4 p.m.) will be given

over to the Duke.
|

Presented two days before school was over,

the Ellington concert was a grand success in

spite of (1) no Bruin being put* out and conse-

quently no publicity, (2) students had already

begun to study for finals, (3) most people have
left oampus by three o'clock, the time of the

concert, and (4) the Duke and his boys gqt. lost

and didn't get here until quarter of foun But
the near ;two thousand studen^ and faculty

monbers.who completely packed the auditorium
waited.

The concert was very successful, the Duke
leading his band through a varied group of

numbers«that showed off his compositions, ; ar-

rangements, and the ^^divid^al ^d coUective

abilities of the • musicians. ^ ,

* * *

COMES NOW the glad news that the Duke, ^vie

Anderson, and most of the outstanding men
in his orchestra will be featured on next

' Saturday's Swing Session, super pooper swing
soiree,, that has been aired over the Colun^bla
netwoiic these many months.

1

Last Saturday's Session has as usual L^ith

Stevens and the orchestra with Bunny Berrigan
featured on trumpet. The guests were Earl
Hines, famous pianist and orchestra leader.

Tommy Dorsey and his orchestra, and another
small swing outfit. Which is the characteristic:
ly all-star lineup of Sabbath Swingers-

So don't forget, the Duke is on the aij*

—

Saturday, KNX, 4:00.

a

FIBBER McGEE and Molly, wash day comedians

of N3.C., are getting more and more popu-
lar among the laugh-hungry habitues of airy

humor. Close friends and Johnson's polish both
having waxed enthusiastic, finally dialed in t^^e

program.
The first Fibber McGee and Molly broadcast

that I heard was very weak. So was the second.

It's the same old story. There's always Jack
Benny, and once in a while someone else.

a « * a a

A
FEW MONTHS ago that someone else was
Frahk Fay. He had made several hit per-

formances on Rudy Vallee's Hour and was
consequently signed by Royal gelatine in a aer-

ies of weekly half-hour broadcasts. The frothy
Fay and his whimsical remarks zoomed to a high
and popular rank among comedians.

Theii the program stopped and what became
of Fay isn't known. Months passed and still no
Fay. Then a month or so ago he appeared ion

Oakie Allege and so completely wowed ihe
studio audience that it wouldn't let him off the
stage. If ever there was a frantic producer that

was the time. And if ever a comedian scored
a direct! hit that was - the time. I

J

But
air.

still no Fay in a regular spot on the

MARY MARTIN, songsiress on the Broderick-
Moore Twin Stars program, is appearing
nightly at Gordon's in Beverly Hills. At

least it was here that we first saw her, heard
her, and decided that the Martins could be Coy.

She Is a comely last with 1937 lines, a super-
charged ^singing voice, and a convertible man-
ner. In other '^ords she's a new model in the
radio showrooms, a model that wiU get more
and more popular as days go by. J

Tab Mary Martin as an up-and-comer. Shi's
really OK.

HAVE you HEARD Horace Heidt's broadcasts
* from the New York Biltmore. He drags peo-
pie JDff the dancefloor and up to the mike,

interviews them in typical man-indiscreet fash-
ion and then plays their favorite number. A lot
of fim.

Or *

NCE AGAIN the suggestion that you listen

Red Norvo, his band, and his wife-vocalist
Mildred Bailey. Coming from Chicago Nor-

vo's light-swinging outfit dishes up some very
smart and appealing music.

Norvo is regarded as the first musician to
swing oh a wood-pile, while in Mildred BaUcy
you can [find the real stuff of this modern style
in vocalizing. If you once hear Bailey, you'll
know where Helen Ward, Ella Fitzgerald, aUd
all the rest of the girls got their Ideas.

to
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jreskman ^

fancies

By Marvin Brody

IT
HAS Just stopped raining

and I am walking across

to the Gyn^om the auto-

park where I nav^coUected
a mud-fc>ath for the new ten-

cent shine on my shoes and
minding my own business like

I usually do when a box-oar

on wheels skids a comer, adds
a cleaning biU to my other

big worries with its hind
wheels when it kisses a pud-
dle, and draws itself to a
stop a short distance away.
Now I am a great feUow

for peace and the prospect of

a long life but this is too

much as even a guy like me
can have limits to his endur-
ance especially when a clean-

ing bill will keep him home
Saturday night doing home-
work and it is tough to dodge
a girl-friend on the wjur-patK,

besides being impossible; so t
stalks elegantly over to the
ckx.

•^ «

I

SAYS listen here wise guy
just because you are nuts
about yourself does not

mean that you can go about
attacking innocent pedestrians

in the middle of the street. It

is guys like ydu who are Just

crazy about the reflection in

the mirror whenever they look

in one who put hundreds of

people to work In hospitals

taking care of the millions

you put' there, and think you
are benefactors; to say no-

thing of keeping up the

twenty-per-cent-cleaning busi-

ness. ;

! * * HE

HE STEPS down delicately

into a puddle of water and
I have decided not to con-

tinue this one-sided conversa-
tion as I have him dazed with
my briUlance (and besides he
is a head taUer than I am)
when he smacks me in the

back hard.

Hiyah Great Guy he says

as I dig myself up out of the

^mud. (AU my friends call me
Great Guy because I guess
that's what I am but I am too

modest to admit it).

I take a good look at him
and It is Makey an old friend

of mine. (He is called Makey
because he is always on the

make.) Take Gable and Tay-
lor, mix 'em _ together and
what do you have? A lot of

dough. That's Makey.
He is the answer to an Old

Maid's prayer besides being
the kind of a fellow who would
borrow a buck from you to

take out your best girl-friend

—not that he needs the buck;
he is plenty hot with the wo-
men and I always said that

with my personality he would
be another Rudy Valentino

—

if he had my. looks.
|

I
« # * !

WHERE'D you get the loco-

motive I asks and he says
its a present from my pop

and it costs enough too be-

cause it Is a foreign make be-

sides being imported and guys
Jike Mussolini always get the

best of a business bargain
anyway.
Who's going to pay my

cleaning biU I says because it

ain't going to be me as there

is a golden rule that you can't

get nothing from nothing. Ha
ha he says we shaU laugh it

off and we'U leave bygones
be bygones and I wIU teU you
all about me.

j

I wipe my hands ^ on his

jacket and leave hurriedly in

front of a size eleven mutter-
ing nasty things under my
breath.

Wecfaiesday, March 10, 1987 <^t

Chinese Culture Now

Keys To THe Future

,
By Marvel M. Stockwell

If'hat do youy as a faculty member^ try to give students to

equip them for life after graduation? Dr, Stockwell, of the eco-

nomics department, gives his answer to Anne Oreck.

N REPLY to a question of

this type, I suppose that

it is necessary, in main,
to Justify the objectives of the

courses which I am teaching.

The i elementary economics
courses attempt to convey to

the student some of the ob-

jectives of the principles of

economics. The Importance of

fundamentals is stressed rath-

er than the complexities and
intricacies of our economic
order:

If a student has a grasp of

the fundamentals, he can easi-

ly work out the details of his

personal problems through ap-

plication.
4r * 4> ,

N MANY aspects, economics
Is a cultural science. We
must live within an econ-

omic system of some order,

and sUi * intelligent person
should know something of

economics as a basis for criti-

cal evaluation. This type of

culture is necessary to the
student for his adaptation to

I

I
WONDER what became of Friday, tbat did

of mine.

A Heart's Flush

By Fred Cunningham

Remember your old Frat poker lame
When ydu couldn't hold a pair—
And every call you made went lame—
The pasteboards just weren't there?

The other fellow could draw to a king

And pull in a couple more.

But you just couldnU fill anything—

You lost your roll—and more.

Yet you
\ stayed and played

Till the break of dawn.

And always came luck again.

How sorry you ar^ that those boys have gonct

It broke up "that little game, 1

Many a flight of $ieep you lost,

Not to mention the Iron Men,
Yet you*d gladly pay—and any cost—
To sit ii^ that game again.

Yottre prosperous now; but what is that?

h*s not the coin you spend*

lt*s the fun you had—as there they sat—
Eaoh on^ of them calling you—Friend,

1AM TRYING to drag my-
self through the crowd in

front of Royce at eleven
and am not making such a
great success of the job as I

am not much shakes as a
football player because these
people are crazy enough to

enjoy jamming their elbow in-

to somebody while somebody
else is using their feet as a
resting place when they have
the whole campus to walk on.

I have just managed to get
half of me past a group of

four boys, and one girl and
am trying to get the rest of
me past four girls and one
boy (who is not half as good
looking as I am so I cannot
understand the popularity)
when something smacks me
on the back.

*'. « *

HIYAH Great Guy says Mak-
ey I am glstd to meet you
again and know you feel

the sanoe. If you wiU lend me
your ear I will tell you all

about me because you cannot
help but be interested. (He is

a senior.)

And while I am trying to

extract myself from an elbow
in a red sweater in time to

tell the prof that I am late

before the final bell rings, he
tells me that he has |ust got
back from Europe; he has also

taken in Palm Beadi, Palm
Springs, Yosemite, and where-

not, and has been adding the

finishing touches at the Troc

and the Grove for the laat

By Bish Beane

SO YOU DROVE twenty miles

to school this morning,
and your old Jallopie

threatened to fall in a heap
when you tried to traverse

our Swi^ Alps! Your poor
brain is reeling at an ever in-

creasing speed—gas bills, tire

bills, wasted time, etc.

Your old man is on the war-
path on accounta your ac-

counts. He wonders when your
contributions will make their

first appearance. The family
Is up In arms because you
smoke your pipe in the house.

The girl friend's peeved be-

cause you had to study in-

stead pf chauffeuring her
around. And the kid sister

used your new Schick razor
to clip the Scotty. Oh God!
How long, how 1(H^!

* '"
YOU'RE liankering for a place

of your own: Thoughts of

a trailer play tag witlv co-

operative dormltorie8^^i>d you
sound out the dean "bn the
possibilities of pitching a tent

in the Quad. How fine if the
dean only understood and the

A.S.U.C. board would take
some Constructive action in-

stead of "maidng a motion."
But no, the A.S.U.C board

is too busy—doing what? (Jod

Knows! Probably making them-
selves agreeable to the "big

shots." J\

You'll learn little man, that

that's the way you get on
and stay on these boards.

m m

AND WHAT are you going
to do about It?

^Why collect callouses in the
cd<»p as usual, discfM(||he sit-

uation, sip grease coated oskes
—as the flies take heart in

multitudes and besiege you.

Qroan, comrade; gripe com-
rade; and what will you get?
More flies, more grease, and a
board of motions.
Lament, brother, lament,

and we'll second the motion.

two weeks.
* * *

^ he finishes, (just as

have discovered that it

is my own elbow I have
been wrestling with) I know
you have been glad to listen

to me but I must now depart
as I must go to work. You
working I says with your
dough? You are nuts. What do
you do? They say t^iat they
will soon tell me h^ says but
-I do not worry as I get my
check anyway. I says where
are these Jobs walking around
as I would like to meet up
with one. Where do >ou woik?

N-Y.A. he says and leaves
me to go into another arm>
lock with an elbow in a blue
sweater.

Wt^

the world of dollars and cents.

For this purpose, instruction

Is given concerning the sound-

ness and fallaciousness of

our current economic problems,

H

In The Sp»n
' A MINIATURE \ . . By Edward P. Bailey

HE PRESSED HIS fingers into the moist earth. It was soft, but

not too wet It smelled of reality—a reality which included the
tiny blades of grass, the straggling procession of ants, and

Judith who lay down by himi
"Spring," he said, "Here It is Spring again—and again I feel

sad and crazy, like I do every Spring."
"You're crazy all the time/' Judith said.

"No rm not—not crazy, anyway. But in Spring, I'm weepy,
and restless, wanting to do something crazy and weepy and rest-

less. And I always come back to Just poking my fingers through
the soft sou—like this." \

^

He picked up a clod and threw it at Judith.
* * * * « ^ '

"/10D, JUDITH—why did I have to fall in love with you—now—
VI in the Spring—of all times?"

"Why?" She laughed and smUed cru^y at him. You've
already told me—you're crazy."

It was still warm in the loamy meadow that had suffered a
benevolent neglect fromAUie administrators of Drury College. For
the steady addition of btmdings, terraced lawns, and asphalt foot-

paths had not as yet Intruded on this retreat of the lonely, the
discontent, the too-tired-to-think.

* * " ^^ * * If.
I

"HILL." That was his name, and Judith was h>eaking It aloud

D In the soft, dreamy, little-girl voice of hers. ''BUI—"
"Yea?" He turned over on his back and looked up at the

sky that was beginning to turn many colors in the pastel sunset.
"I wonder—BUI—maybe—

"

"Naw, Judy." He spoke after a short pause. 'Tt isn't worth
your trou^jle. I'd stUl feel the same—as long as it's Spring."

OT ONLY was it getting dark now, but it was getting colder.

"I have some philosophy to study tonight," he "said. "The
philosophy of Leibnitz. I wonder what he'll tell me about the

Spring? I can hear him: Spring, gentleman, is a fortuitous as
semblage of Individual, heterogeneous monads, operating througli

such as tarriffs, relation be- their inate natures, fraggjentally synthesized—Hell, maybe Leib
twten price and cost, etc.

An effort is made t^ convey
the pros and cons of economic
arguments. Thus the student,

if well informed, is able to

appraise both sides of the

question. Appreciation of the
,

fact that there are two sides

to any problem breeds a meas-
ure of. tolerance in the stu-

dent.

In this world of economic
strife and unhappiness, there

is a crying need for tolerance.

STUDENT, after he has ^
had a certain insight into

the study of economics,
will not tend to condemn labor

principles nor actions of in-

dustrial leaders without due
consideration of both sides

of the question. He is not apt
to be so dogmatic or intoler-

ant of the other person's point

of view.

In this course is made to

convey to the student the idea
that the economic world is

perhaps susceptable to im-
provement It is up to the
student to take hold of the
problems of our presem day
world.

The broader objective of ele-

mentary economics is not mere-
ly to inoculate the student with
a few principles but to de-

velop his individual capacity
and a perspective of values.

nitz would have been more a^mple—scientifically simple. These ra-

tionalists—"

"Bill—"
"Yea, Judy." He looked at his watch. "Come on, let's go out

to the beach and throw seashells at the moon. And when we get

tired, we can eat hamburgers—and dream—

"

*

« * .1* * * * ' i

E GOT UP, pulled her to ier feet, and they started walking ta

H his squat little coupe in the roa4way nearby.
"Wait—" I

^
* -

Suddenly remembering something, he left her to dash back
to the little glen and pick up the volume of Leibnitz he'd been
using as a pillow.

^

A

jungle
chatter

By Abe Hassan

mRAINING
1 The other, day we heard

of a dentist whose hob-
by is toy electric trains. He
has a complete miniature raU-
road set up In his apartment
Not only does it have stream-
lined trains and ^automatic
signals, but even "a remote
control whistle. He , is said

to have ^pent more than $80
on his plaything. And to top
it off, he is now going to

move to another apartment
because this one won't hold
the extra lengths of track
he-4«et- bought for his choo-
choa

To the logicians, Edward
A.nold is a living example of
the FaUacy of the Undistri-

buted Middle.
* *

N RELIEF
"What's your income?"
We asked our hero.

"In >round numbers,
It's zero, zera."

« « «

All that I've seen or ever
hope to see, I owe to my eye-

sight
« * «

SUICIDE DEPT.
Most leading toothpaste

manufacturers claim aU
sorts of powers for thehr pro-

ducts—such as ' deodorizing
and germicidal ones. They even
recommend that it be put to

other uses besides toothbrush-
Ing, sueti as for a mouth-wash
and disinfectant. But one use
they fail to mention is the use
a certain amy officer made of

it during the World War. He
committed suicide by eating
a tube of it (NJB.: this is not
guaranteed with aU tooth-

pastes—some only leave a bad
taste In the mouth.)

I

CURTAIN CALL
Dear Editor,

Tuesday I listened to an or-

gan recital in Royce HaU audi-

torium. The cool, dimly light-

ed auditorium was very sooth-

ing to the nerves, and the

music was fine.
'

I would have liked the per-

formance more, but^there was
something wrong. *

I

No, it wasn't the fellow be-

side me who was asleep and
quite harmless. It was that

big curtain hanging over the

front of the stage which was
queer. I stared.

I

I can't see very well with-

out my glasses (lost by the
way and not returned), but
the curtain was certainly not

in perfect condition. Why does-

n't someone fix that curtain

(the color on It has faded or
something, and now it looks
like my bedroom ceiling after

a big rain).
| |

By the way, what good are
my, glasses to someone else?

I lost them Friday and they
stiU haven't been turned in

at the 'lost and found." 1

1*

don't mind not seeing the pro-

fessors, but their voices put
me to sleep when I can't see
what they're doing. Will some-
one please return my glasses,

because sleeping in class is

very unhandy? What if I'm
called on to recite? I

Growlfully yours]

'ILb]
* »

;
j"

NUDITY EXPOSED '

Dear Editor,
j

1

Imagine my surprise ' as I
walked out of a dressing-room
*ln the men's gym in little

more than Adam's proverbial

fig-leaf and ran into a startled

young lady!
j

\

After a rapid but bare es-

cape to a more private part
of the gym, I learned the why-
for of the presence of the w^-
>man in a man's world. Dt.
Couzens is conducting a mixed
class in the men's gym.
To say the least using tht

men's gym for a classroom for
women while other academic
rooms go vacant, seems rath-

er unreasonable; and to choose
a room next to a man's dress-
ing-room and rest room wher^
naked men can be plainl^

seen tl^-ough ijpWnging doora
seems more than is necessary
to maintain our reputation o|
being modem. S.&i

* 1

CONSERVATION PLEA I

Dear Editor,
|

Not only Is it a stiame to
remove those Oak trees in

the parkway, but It is a kriait

the way the landscape gard-
ener has scaU>ed the hills of
the eastern arroyo of its na-
tural shrubbery, flowers and
grasses In order to idant tropi-

cal palms, Egyptian iris and

flowering hoUyhocks.
I, for one, like Califomia's

natural landscape. Why not

conserve what little is left of

it on campus, Just as it is?

If the gardener must tinker

with nature, why doesn't he
add native flowers and plants

instead of imposing foreign

growths on an unwilling land-

scape. I

C^an't the University save

Just an acre or two of the

original atmosphere? Surely
quail and cottontails can't live

in a place denuded of all

undergrowth. The heavy under-
growth is removed as soon as

it tv^WR to the fine colors of

summer. A true Californlan

loves the hills in summer. One
would get tired of a constant
over-lush green. '

The splendid mustard and
wUd turnip and lupine are
much prettier than those gro-
tesque palms and other freaks
of nature now trimming our
rather fine campusi

DABK BOOBfS
Dear Editor,

We're mad like anything!
There are two "dark rooms"
on the campus. One is down
stairs in the library. The other
is the main lounge in Kerck-
hoff. As Ss:e^ write this gripe
in ttif main lounge in Kerck-
hoff, we have to strain our
eyes to see the paper.
Rumor has it that on a

clear day you can See the win-
dows, but it's so dark in here
you can't even tell when it's

a clear day. Perhaps they
could pass out flashlights or
coal miners caps as you enter.

Ifs not that we have any
books of our own to read, but
we had a most difficult time
reading over a guy's should-
ers yesterday.
• Yours for more candlelight,

C. O. and A. M.
^ *

ELUCIDATE? O. K.
Dear Editor,

I'm 100 per cent for the idea
of paved parking lots (at last).

But before I vote, I'd like to
know whether the 75c Is until
the lots are paid far—or wheth-
er it's forever.

Can you elucidate for a cau-
tious Ruin?
Ed. Note: By the time the loti

are paid for by the 75c fee pei
**PM*er^ per semestei^Hliey wUl
probably require re-paving or at
least considerable repair.

t«

t %i
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Yearling Trackmeti Emerge with 69-61 Upset Witt over

Drakemen Win
In Baton Event

Strode, Lacefield, Bliss Star in Initial Froth
Triumph; Glendale Pole Vanher Qears

13 Feet, 1% Inche&» in Feature

mjMiLTComKs
It tciok a tfariDinsr last-minute finish on the pkrt of

Ducky Drake's steadily ascending frosh oyafanen yesterday
to eke out an unexpected 69-61 win over a favored Glendale
Ji3. track squad—and thus regain the coveted place of honor
in the esteem of Westwood sports fans. The ovtcome was

»not decided until the final event,
the 44iULn mUe rriay, which went
to the U.CXJL baton-passinc
brigade by a wide marsin. The
score previous to the '

finale
stood: U.CL^^ 64; Glendale, 61.

It was a eompietc reversal
of form as the Sratn yearHnss
—with their first defeat of the
year, the Swita Monica JiC de-
hade, stOl raiikfiii«: their brows—proceeded to come throng
with onexpeeted first, second*
and third places to upeec the
powerful Bnccaiieers.
George McRae, lithe, smooth-

e J.C

Santa Clara Nine Nips Bruins Aihid
Rough Free-For-All on Sawtelle Lot

<%

^ By FRANK STEWART

For my second straight aft-

ernoon I took myself out Saw-

telle way yesterday to watch
what I thought was going to

be Just another good ball game
. . . and was I disappointed? I

was not
I not only saw one of the

wiUest baseball games in lo-

cal auials, hot I also saw a
InrHwl of the first water. The
or Soldiers most of thought

_ tliey were seeing a re-creation

ef a major battle akmg the
western front the way the
Bmin and Bronco **flghting^

haaeballers went at It for
abovt fifteen minates.

After eight/innings of verb-

al (^S^frage, pe physical fire-

^wpiits^^toited in the first half
of the mxiu when the Bruins
trotted out to talce their places
on the field. Big John Zaby,
who had been taking quite a
ribbing from the Santa Clara
bend), had nearly reached his

position in left field when he
and Bob McGuire, the big beef-

cr on the Bronco ^ide, ex-

"compliments^ and
first thing we knew they

alugging^it ouL Zaby
ot the worst of it, however,
two team-mates immediate-

ly joined McGuire in pummel-
ing him.
A Uc pilevp rcsolted when

tiM players of both benches
reached the scene of the fisti-

coffers and got in their few
Bcka bef<M^ the ompires and
ooaehes snceeeded in breaking
H ap. Zaby, Meedlng at the
moath, was so mad he wanted
to take on the whole Santa

145-Uk Cagers

Play Huntington

Quintet Tonight

Westwooders Underdogs in

Tussle with Mormons
On Local Court

Pit may be a horrid word, but
it will be twice as horrid as

striding Glendale distance fitar of |
ever before when the Bmin

the invaders, turned in jone of Tone hundred and forty-five poimd
the easiest and most etfecti\*e
miles seen yet this year. |ie was
clocked in 4 minutes, 30.4 seconds
—and could have easily cut off
5 or 8 seconds from this time.

Vault Dud I

A record-breaking thiee-way
duel in the pole vault, with Glen-
dale vaulters. Wonacott, Brook-
ins, and Hoffman engaging end-
ed with Hoffman being the 'lone
man in the 'Tiig three" t& clear
13 feet, !* inches. Wonacott
took second place in the recent
Long Beach relays.

Undoubtedly the basic causes
of enjoyment in the Brjih camp
might be listed as:

|

1. Woodrow Hllson Strode*s
first places in the shot pat, dis-

j

ens, and tie for top honors in i

the Ugh jump. Although no
further records were shatter-
ed by fliis •modern Adonis,** he
proved conclnsively that he win
be' one of the Coast's nno^t con-
•Isteht performers.

|

2. Bill Lacefield's first iin the

basketball team pits itself

against the Huntington Paric
Mormons in a promising exhi>

bition of the popular cage pas-
time on the local court at, 8
o'clodc tonight

I

With a record of no losses,

one tie, and fourteen wins, the
mighty midgets of the hardw^ood
floor will be fighting doubly
hard fb keep their impressive
recoid intact- :

Three Games Left |

The "fortj-five" cage team Is

the only U.CLJ^. basketball

squad whose season Is not com-
pleted. The varsity and fresh-

man teams wound up their sea-

sons last week against S.C..

however the 145's have two
games left after tonight, ohe
against the Clifton Cafeteria
cagers whom the midgets have
alrea'dy tied, and the final tilt

against Kays Dept. Store. The
Clifton and Kay teams played
off in the finals of the SPJl-t;.
tourney last week, the Clifton

Brums Lose Versatile Star

Del Biaggio, cf
Pellegrini, rf. .

CassMa, rf.

Sullivan. Ibu ^
McGowan, c. —
R)|^unieh, n. ^WHEN BAY PEEKS led local raggers to a 154 win over S.C. fawt^«'«''0«'-. x _

week, he condoded one of the finest athletic careers in Bmin
history. '•PUSS- wim one of BIL^ SPALLDINCS best end
reserves last year as well as captain of U.CXJiL's wrestling
'oee^ (Cot Courtesy U A. Times)

tsby^ McGuire Exchange
Blows in Wild

ICTTilt

(Continued from Page One)
struck out Selenger, another
pinch batter. At this point the
Bruins fell with a big bang
when John Changala lofted one
of Wood's offerings high over
the left field wall, dealing the
bases. Curt Schmidt followed
with a wallop to the same spot
and before the side w|is retired,
the Bronci had duplicated that
six on the scoreboard.

Wood Vlctfni
Williams pitched a fah: game

for the locals up to the ninth,
while Wood just happened to
step into a tough spot against
a bunch of riled clubbers. Nich
Radunich twirled the entire
game for the Justin Fitzgerald
nine and but for the miserable
support of his teammates, would
probably have been an easy win-
ner.

Blow by blow account of yes-
terday's game follows:

SANTA CLARA
.. -, .

A»B. R, H. K.
McGuire. m ^ 4 111
Changala, Yb 4
Schmidt. Sb §

Local Rughy Team Closes

Succesfihd 1937 Season
When VCJLJ^i fighting rugby team whipped the &C Tro-

i^xm last week, it^ wtwrnd up ^he most successful season In the
history of the spoct at Wsstwood. Only otc defeat mars tbt other-
^^^•^ P^rtect rteord of Jhn Schaeffer's Bruins in Pacific Coast
conference and strong A.A.U. chib competition. In the league
opener, the k)cals suffered thdr^
Kde setback when they travded
up north to drop a heartbi*eak-
ing 6 to 5 setbadc to Stanford's
championship team. After lead-
tog 5 to »t the half, the West-
wooders were the victims of some
poor offidating and the Indians
made good on two penalty kicks
to come out on top by a one point
.margin.

Bears Tied
*

The Beriteley Bears theii came

hopes were somewhat shattered
after they battled to a hard-
fought 8 to 8 deadlodc with the

*l§diaeffer dan.

three year losing streak to the
cross-towners last week by
galnhig a weOearaed 15 to C
trtomph. InddeataHy, tlito was
the first ttane UXXJ^ ever
defeated a S.C. teant o« a grid-

FINAL RUGBT STANDINGS
I

W L T
Stanford

I J8 i
UXXJL; - 1 1 1
lUXB. ^ ,^1 I 1
8X.

\

1 t

•outh to open defense or tnclr
1936 conference title, but their ' the team.

Among the Bruins who com-
pleted their rugby careex:s this
season were Ray Peers, who
copped high-scoring honors; Co-
Chptalns Bob Ban* and Larry
McConnell, two bulwarks of the
k>cal front wall; and Louis
Brooks and Jim Moore, two of

^le most experienced ruggers oo

• »

Gnire, and It took three men
to hokl Urn back.
The umpires banished both

Zaby and McGuire from the
field. However, the trouble
continiied to the Men's gym
when the Brum battler—and,
inddentally. Zab>- is All-U
heavyweight boxing champion
—took a poke at McGuire be-

fore they were separated- They
then talked thtogs over and
finally decided, to the surprise
of onlookers, to shake hands
and forget it.

It is imposible to say who
was in the wrong. Both men
were all fired up and they
simply lost their heads and
went at it However, as the
old saying goes, **irs all to
the game."
The writer noticed that the

players of both teams were
shaking hands to the Men's
gym when things had quieted

"^^down and both sides had re-

corvered from the hectic base-

» k

At the end of seven inntogs
the Broncos led 4 to 1 when
the Bruins came to b%Km the
eighth and scored no less

than s^ ^«ins ot go out in
front, in this innmg the vis-

itors were guilty of a series
of errors that aided the local

side no end.

Then came the battle!

Billy Bob HlIH^nw, who had
been chaddng very creditable
baU an afternoon, had aeem-
in^iy got cold while the bat-
tle raged and was jerked by
Marty Kmg after he had
walked two men. Tom Wood
was then sent in to take over
the pitching duties, and the
fighting Broncos got to hira
for six rnSv featured by a
home run with the bases foO,
to pat the game on lee.

All to all, it was a memor-
able afternoon which isn't

hkely to be forgotten for a
long, long time.

3. Georgie Bliss's astoundtog
comeback in the final lOO yards
of the half-mile run. Leading the
three-man field all the way up to
the final furlong. Bliss was n^iss-

ed at that point by Linhart, of
the frosh, and MacLain, of Glen-
dale. In the final centur>', the
shock-haired yearling opened up
with a remarkable exhibition of
courage and gameness tcj *take
the judges nod by a scant thtee
yards.

4. Tom (no longer Jim> Brad-
ley's powerful victory in the
quarter-mile—a 51.7 seconds lap.

5. Bonsall's surprise flret in
the javelm. heretofore considered
one of the Drakemen's

j weak
spots. .

j !

6. Carl McBaJn's coih^ck
with a 24.6 seconds flight of low
hurdles, after the clamoring
blond had been shut out (to the
highs.
Toraplete result*:

100-yd. dAab—Won bv Morelio (Gl
Gilmore (Fr): McCMsney (GD.TIme

—

VO.lB.

»>-yd- daab—Won hr Moi^eOc rGl):
Burke (Fr); Skinner (G\). Time—
«J«.

,

44D-Td, daab—^Won by Bradliy n^r"V:
AbboU {Gl): Moss (Fr). TTmf—Sl.Ts.

8t&-yd. run—^Won by BHsi /Fr):
IJnhart (Ft): MacLAin (GI).lThne—

Mile run—Won by MeRae; CGI):

1-

broad jump and tie for |irst to ll^^ claimtog the title with
|
a

the high jump. Competing in his
"" ~

first meet of the year, this ver-
satile freshman star stepped out
to an encouragtog 21 feft, UH
inches, in the long leap—^ out-
standtog early-season mark.

27-26 win.

Probable starters for
night's fray wiU be John Botl^
well, iharpshooting little for-

ward, and Fred ''RoaaUe'* Stof-
fel, partly snow-Minded hot
still n good floorman, on the
forward Une, Al Harria. baO
magician par exeeUence, at the
pivot spot, while Bed "Lippy^
Van Camp and Irv Gold, the
rough and ready man, wlf
most likely get the caU a^

Practice A^as disconttoued last

week by Coach Waldo Lyon
because tiie- long season has
kept the bo>'s playing "too much"
basketball and their sharp edge
was beginning ta dull.

eouiN
PIXCH

(Fr). Time-

John-

Nanc* (Fr) ; Martin
4:30.4s.

2-miIe run—Won by SUn (G\)
«ton (Fr): no thfrd. Tline^-10:^.a».

130-yd. hish hurdle*—Won br Han-
sen (Gl): Z«bal (Gl); Pott^ (Gl).
Time—34.to.

[

High jump—Tie for fc-at
| amocir

Conant (Fr). Blaikie (Fr), L^cefield
(Fr). and Strode (Fr). Hei«ht^« feet.

5?hot put—Won by Strode fFr>:
Knen«r (Gi): Sktaner (Gf). Dlslance—
46 feet. 7 im-hea.

Diacua throw—W<m by Strodb (Fr):
Skinner (Gl); Knefler (Gl). Diataoce

—

la feet.
j

Pole vault—Won by Hoffmak (Gl):
Wonacott (Gi): Brookina «;r);|H«labt
—13 feet. 1 3/4 inchea.
Broad jump—Won br Lkce^ield

(Fr): Turner (Fr): Cruick*hai* (GT).
Distance—21 feet. 11^ inches
Jarelin—Won by BonsalJ

, 'Fr):
Johnson (Gl): Wil«on (Gl). Diatan««—
I« feet, t inches.
ReJ*y—"Won by U.CXUk. Time

—

\1GIL DECISIONS DiiDO
Toby Vigil won an eight round

decision over Speedy Dado last
^night at the CMympk? Auditori-
um as Vigil had his way thfough-
^ut most of the fight |

Qassified Ads

By THE STAFF
XoUing Unguidly uder the

drip of a campos drinking
foontain, Faanch-face Flxera
heaved a few doaen sighs of
self-contentment and cat hwse
with a yard-kmg string of Che
old batoney on an unfortunate
passerby.

j

"Jeei, fellah, you're s«r^
lucky to even get to come near
one. I haint botched a pick hi
^he past three weeks. You can
ask me for nsy astograph aagr
time now/*
The passerby, an English ma-

jor, torted and retorted, *'Doot
say iiabit' It aint dignified.

Besides, yoa iiaiiit made a
right pk:fc sinee faMt September
on tl>e rassiing nt&u^iies.'^ >

J

''WeU ni be a dirty pephmi!*!
nneoothed the old mGoatlile.
**I tiiink y% got sompin there,

feOah. But jcs' watch me break
the string toeight by tabbfag
KING CHEWACKI to maasa*
ere STRANGLEB UEHIS at
the Otympie. An' that doc bet-

ter win, too. He's got 2-blts of
i my DMMMy on him."

'Bniin' Names Selections for
f

• -

All-G)iifercnce Gisaba Team
Ball, Luuetti» OranL, Moore, Balsley Unanimous

Choices for First Quintet; Bruin Center
Picked for Third Straight Year

Picking this year's All-Southern Division basketball
team is as easy as falling off the proverbial log. It is such
a cinch, in fact, that the varsity hoop scribes were unanimous
yesterday in their selection of the ten players to be awarded
berths on the Daily Bruin's annual all-star quintefe. Hank
Luisetti, forward, and Captain^
Bryan "Dinty" Moore, guard of[**®"°"' '^^ *8:^« Indian broke

Stanford's championship five, ^^ scoring record this season

John Ball, center of U.CLJL. ^^ 210 points to his credit.

Captain Eddie Oram, guard of *"^ *^ ^^^ «*™« ^^ ^^ out-

Halttl«r, XX
ToU»« ...

1
t
t
•
1

f
{1

1

If

1
1

4
S
•

•
t
t
t
t

X Batted for McOuir* iff ninth.
XX Batted for McQowan in nnith.

U.C.L.A.

. _ A.B. R. H. E.
i

fu«Ki. rf. , _4 1 S f
Stewart, cf.

. g
Hirthon. ib,
Z»ty. If.

Baida. If.

Frankovicli, Sb.
Marteir, ts. _^
Count*, lb.
Stocicman, c.
Williama, p. ^
Wood, s.

Totals .«_^

.4

.4

.4

-•
JT

1

t
1
1
1
1
1
•

1

1
•

1
1

1
•
S
§
f
R H E

»—IS ft
4
•— : f 2

^llfSllSf
Summari«« ~-^mn» runs Changala,

Schmidt; trfpi«« Williams; douUoa
Frankovieh. Suski. McGuire, Del Bl-
•Qpo (S); stolon b«a«« Sullivan. Sua-
kl; pasMd balls McOowan (S); in.
ninos pitched by Williams (t). Wood
(1); losing pitchsr Wood; time of
game S:Sf; unfpires Stewart at ths
plate. Moors en ths basss.

w

%MntM Clari .f f f 1 f S f f
Hit* _I f f f 1 f S f 1

U.C.UA. \ f f f f 1 f f S
Hit* f 1 1 f S 1 1 S

S.C., and CoOiptain Ray Bal-

sley, forward, of U.CB. make up
the first time—a quintet that

combines exceptional scoring
punch with fine defensive abili-

ty.

This is the third straight year
that Ball has been named on this

star squad, while Luisetti and
Oram repeated from last year,

.and Moore was selected in 1936.

The second aggregation of

HoweU Turner, forward, and
Jack Calderwood, guard, and
Art Stoefen, center, all of Stan-
ford, Jerry Gradn, forward, of

S.C., and CoOptain Bob Her-
wig, guard, of U-C.R, while also

powerful, does mJt compare with
;he outstanding first team, which
is probably the strongest in

southern division history.

Eight of the ten players picked
are seniors, while only Luisetti

and Calderwood return for an-

other season. The naming of the
entire Palo Alto lineup on the
two strings indicates the quality
of the material with which
Stanford made a runaway of
leagiie honors this year.

Luisetti 84aiido«t

Luisetti, who is regarded as
the finest hoop player in Ameri-
ca, is an absolute standout for

standing feature of every game
in which he played.

Seeoad only to Lidsetti Is

U.CXA.*s John BaU who ell-

maxed three brilliant years l»y

scoring the highest total of
his career with a team tiuU
JU nei iMTe any otiier scor-

ing tiireat—thus affording op-
posing fives an opportunity
to eoncentrate on him in erery
game played. Ball rang up IIS

Rooms
I

Local Golf Team Wins
Over Jaysee Teemeq

U.CL-A-'s varsity golf team
defeated the UAJ.C divot-dir- . ^^^ salx— » For* v-s caib

„..^__ ^^ 44.^ r% !._ •
I

Ffaie all-roond shape. See j

1

GTRL—Room and board in each&nfe
for light housework. Mr^. Jacobs.
SUP X. Hgptley Drivs. W. Hotywood.

For Sale \

shape. See prirate
party at Walt's Auto Parl^. Ninth
at Grand.in downtown I«.

CHEVY Coupe. "37 ... » miles to
tbs ga}. Good tires and pahtt. fX
M70 after 5 pjn.

r

V"

gers at the Rancho course yes-
terday' afternoon by a score of
11-7.

Wfmdng for the locals were
the teams of Walt Davidson and
Lou Dryer, and Captain Bob
Johnke and Evan Williams. A .

.

match is scheduled with Glendale lost—p^urd wUie sold Fng^
T r> f«w Q^tii^^omr * ^^ watch. Valuable as sift, fiJ.C lor Saturday. Pho^e 37i-9s.

Lost

pock-
evard.

Russ
Cantor

e

"THE UTTLE MAN WITH

THE WG VOICE"

Nightly at
^

GORDON'S
H73 WILSHIRE HVD. x

KVCTLY HiaS

WHEN YOUR LOCKS

ARE LONG UNTRIMMED

ANDCAUSE YOUR VISION

TO BE DIMMED

HERE'S A TIF

THArU. BE YOUR GAJN

THE BLUE 'N* GOLD

WILL CLIP THAT MANEl

Bliie'nGcM
BARBERSHOP

13 YRS. ON CAMPUS

"WHERE, THE COLLEGE

STUDENTS GO*

Oram'^ guarding *Was easily
the finest of any man in the
league, * and the pinlc-cheeked
Trojan added scoring ability to
his repertoire this year to ac-

count practically single-handed
for th^ Trojans landing in sec-

ond plice.

Leading all other guards by a
big margin in scoring, Moore
was especially valuable to Stan-
ford this year by coming through

with many points every time

the Indians found themselves in

a tough game.

Varsity Grid

Squad Learns

Fundamentals
Woridng heneath a broiling

summer sun that had the boys
oozing perspiration in all direc
tions, 5111 Spaulding's U.CLJ^.
spring footballers started in with
the fundamentals in their first

intensive drill of the off-season
yesterday.

The local mentor had the line-

men over in one comer of the
field socking it to the taclding
dunmiy and charging machine,
which the badcfield material ca-

vorted about the other end get-

ting the general "feel" of th^
porldiide.

Meanwhile, Senior Manager
Bill Brandt and his overworked
skeleton corps of assistants is-

sued a plaintive wail for assist-

ance. "All men," spake Brandt,
**who are interested in becoming
sophomore managers should re-

port to me on Spaul^ing field at
3 p. m. today."

Attention to Pipe Smokers

SMOKING POUCH IN U.CJJk. COLORS

GIVEN FREE

I

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 10

i(h30-2:00

IN THE CO-OP
WITH EACH ^TIN rUKCHASE OF

4

StiH»Mng Tf^bacco

Edgc^^oith Jr^

fOffer Umftedi to 200 Pouclies|

Thcy^rc '*(le&mel]r Desmond" fiishions wc ong«-

nilly designed to fit in "after high scbool" need.

But every small young lady und^ 30 who's sees

them has tikcn tbe betten path to our Woman's
Shop for them, ever since. They're gay and young
and hvely alwiys...but right now, with Spring here

and Easter jusr 18 days away, they're downright

impertinent in their cri^kess! They look like new
grass, and potted plants and suashine make you

jM! ftiper taflfetas, and crepes and sheer wools,

lots of prints, bolero dresses, cape dresses, well,

erety young idea that wJs seen m tbe first Puis

showings is here in all it|s gloiy! Sizes 13 to 17.

Come a-ninnin'...gct one now for Easter and before!

*13.75 J'»29.50

THE WOMAN'S SHOM
4a ^st^res

Sevtmthmmd Htft

^5«# Vsishgn Bomlttmrd
vaugt

»^

\
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President Appe

FJ)Jt. Denies

Intentions of

Court Control

Pleas for 'Reinvigorated

Judiciary' Made
^ By Roosevelt

Reasons Given

Wednesday, jdarch 10, 1887 ^^

Discussion .

Liberty's Sister tiirns

y

WASHINGTON. March 9—
(UP) — President Roosev^t,

in a "fireside chat" to the na-

tion tonight, disclaimed any

intention of seeking control

of the Supreme Court and re-

newed his plea for quick pas-

sage of his program for a

"reinvigorated, liberal-minded

judiciary."

Speaking on^^Sto eve of Senate

public hearings on his court re-

organization plan, the President

repeated an analogy from his

first speech on the court ati

last week's "victory dinner,''

picturing the American govern-

ment as a three-horse team.

''Americans Drive"

*Those who have intimated

that the President of the United

States is trying to drive that

team overloolj^-the simple fact

that the President, as chief exe-

cutive, is himself one of the

three horse," Mr. Roosevelt said.

''It is the African people

themselves who^are in the

driver's seat It is the Ameri-

ean people tliemselves who
want the furrow plowed* It

Is the American people tliem-

selves who expect thc^ third

horse to pull in unison with

the otiier two." /"

.

Then the President proceeded

to give his reasons for believing

that the federal courts have

not been "pulling in unison" as

a coordinate branch of govern-

ment
Third House*

*The court," he said, speaking

specifically of the high tribunal,

"in addition ta the proper use

of its judicial functions has im-

properly set itself up as a third

house of the Congifess—a super-

legislature, as one of the jus-

tices called it—reading into the

Constitution words and implica-

tions which are not there, and
which were never intended to

b« there."

In tiie last four years, the

President asserted, the Su-

preme Court lias cast aside

the "sound rule of giving: sta-

fotes tlie benefit of all reas-

onable doubt," and has acted

^''as a polioy-maldng: l>ody."

"We have therefore reached
the point as a nation where we
must take action to save the

Constitution from the court and
the court from itself," he con-

tinued.

'Jmittce'

'*We must find a way to take

an appeal from the Supreme
Court to the Constitution itself.

We want a Supreme Court which
will do Jtistice under the Con-
stitution—not over it. In our
courts we want a government
of laws and not of men.

"I want—as all Americans
want—an independent judiciary

as proposed by the framers of

the Contitution. That means a
Supreme Court that will enforce
the Constitution as written

—

that will refuse to amend the
Constitution by the arbitary ex-

ercise of judicial power—amend-
ment by judicial say-so.

"It does not mean a judiciary

so independent that it can deny
the existence of facts universal-

ly recognized."

A.FX. Executive

Announces Steel

Union Possibility

New Federation To Directly

Oppose Campaign of

John L. Lewis

A COPY OF THE American Statue of liberty .stands on tiie Pont
de GreneUe in the Seine in Paris. For years she has turned
her lMu;k on the city, but here she is l>eing reversed to face

tiie International Exposition, which t>pens May 1.

A.S.U.C. Election Committee

Meets To Prepare Balloting
Fifty newly-appointed members of the AS.U.C. Elections com-

mittee will meet today at 1 p.m. in K.H. 309 to prepare for coming
student body balloting. The chief business of the committee wiU
be consideration of proposals to speed up election procedure With
the aid of photographed A.S.U.C. cards, according to Bob Leavelle,

chairman of 'elections. ^ —'•

Appointees named below who Hunt, Norman Karr, Mary Lee

do not attend the meeting will

be dropped from the committee:
Corenne Adelman, Trent An-

derson, Bill Baldwin, Walt Bes-

wick, Barbara Bohlken, Frances
Brandes, Larry Cotton, Shirley

Dunham, Lucille Dixon, G. Er-

win, Jackson Eto, Helen Fair-

child, Virginia Foell, Bob Fro-

back, Robert Funke, Faye Gil-

bert, Earl Hansen. j I

Gerry Hayes, Lyla Hudson, Bill

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

Lambert, Lois Lamberton, Lul

Ley, Virginia Lee Lindsey, Alma
Manfredi, Elton McCawley, Bill

Moore, James Murray, Jack Nel-

son, Bill Norton, Martha Qtis,

Tom Phair, Mary Lou Plummer,

PITTSBURGH, March 9—(UP)

—John P. Frey, vice president

of the American Federation of

Labor, tonight indicated the pos-

sibility of an A.F. of L. unit

actively unionizing the nation's

500,000 steel workers in direct

opposition to the unionization

campaign of its bitter foe, John

L. Lewis.

He intimated that if the Carne-

gie-Illinois Steel Corp., employe
representatives (company union)

would shake off corporation in-

fluence, the metal trades de-

partment of the A.F. of L.

might set ^p a rival labor fac-

tion to oppose Lewis' Committee
for Industrial Organization.

"'{he metal frades department
of which Frey is president, is

authorized* by the A. F. of L.

constitution to move into the

steel industry and embrace prac-

tically all steel employes, Frey
explained.

His department is autonomous
and doesn't require permission

for each move. But If its actions

violated the A.F. of L. rules, the

metal frades department "would
get spanked," Frey added.

"I don't want to say definitely

what our plans will be until

aft«r our conferences," Frey
said. "I am here tonight to ex-

plore just what the company
union thinks and plans to do."

Bill Polentz. -^
Helen Punch,JD4arjO!y^Record,

lienofe—-TOaveT Dick Stockton,

Margaret Sullwold, Virginia Lee
Sykes, Dora Taylor, Bob Thomp-
son, Alice Waldo, Mary Eliza-

beth Wallace, Don Web^j^r, Le-

one Wakefield, Muriel Van Pat-

ten, Portia Young, Helen Zook.

Death Scene in Spain Crew Embarks

On Race Drills

Traditional Rivalry Between

Varsity, Jayvee Hulls

Seen in Practice

FOUR LOYALIST SOLDIERS face a rebel firing squad at Salamanca, Spain. Vast toll has been

taken in human life by loyalists and insurgents aUke, in the bloodiest war in Spain's history.

Italian Battalions Aid Rebels,'' Loyalist Chief

Charges; Franco Alters Tactics, Attacks

Sectors Northeast of Spain Capital

' MADRID, March 9—(UP)—Ten .Italian battalions totalling

7,000 men today led the sixth major rebel onslaught against shell-

shattered Madrid, Gen. Jose. Miaja, Loyalist commander-in-chief,

charged while his weary troops desperately fought behind battered

defenses on the strategic Guadalajara front. Miaja said that an

Italian general commanded the^

foreign troops attacking his

lines. Drastic censorship hid

news of theaide of battle. When
this dispatch was telephoned to

the London office of the United

Press the censor instructed the

correspondent to add this sen-

tence:

"The fighting was difficult be-

oause of the hilly terrain north-

east of Madrid."

Miaja said his information re-

garding Italian troops fighting

under the rebel banners came
from captured prisoners. The
Italians were described as sup-

ported by strong tank units.

Spies reported that the Italian

forces landed at Cadiz on Febru-

ary 22 and began campaigning

against the Loyalists.

Heaviest rebel attacks against

^

Madrid were waged In sectors

northeast of the city. They rep-

resented a change in rebel

General Francisco Franco's tac-

tics after a month during which

his troops concentrated* their, ac-

tivities In the Jarama river area

south of Madrid.

Carolina Poll Reveals

Court Change Favored

CHAPEL HILL, N.C, March 9

—University of North Carolina

students and professors favor by
a slight majority President

Roosevelt's proposed judicial re-

form, a poll conducted by the

Carolina Political union, student

discussion group, showed today.

Today
Yeo-

K.H.

In' tiieir first 2000-meter sprint

of the season, U.CX.A. varsity

and junior varsity crews began

their season-long competition for

first-boat honors Monday after

noon.
The varslt>» and jayvee re

mained alongside for the great-

er part of the race, with the

second crew rowing the lowey

stroke. The jayvee pulled ahead

at the 1500-meter mark, but

lost its lead when a gust of

wind threw the shell off balance

and caused the port rowers to

"catch a crab." The varsity fin-

ished a half-length ahead of

the second boat
The present varsity lineup

includes Addison Conroy at

stroke; Fred Koebig, 7; "WUd
Bill" Gulick, 6; Addison Mason,

5; Bob PhiUlps, 4; Walter Kean,

3; K. Boris Gustafson, 2; Jack

Streeton, bow; and Joe Sapders,

coxsw£dn. i"

In the jayvee are Martin Lit-

ton at stroke; Jx)hn Youens, 7;

Arnold Broyles, 6; Frank Cook,

5; BUI Butler, 4; George Par-

dee, 3; Boyd Laub, 2; Aaron

(Me Too) Blackman, bow; and

1 :00—Rally committee,

men, Frosh reserves,

309.

W.A.A. board meeting,

W.P,E.

Fashion council, K.H. 2046.

Hostess committee, Y.W.CA.
clubhouse.

Book club, Y.W.CA. dub-
house. !

Organizations control board, JBob Berrey, coxswain

K.H. 209.
I

•Forenslcs board, K.H. 401.

3:00—Interclass council, K.H.

204B. ,

j

4:00-6:00—Masonic club dance,

clubhouse.

6:00—Sophomore council. Delta

Gamma house.

Senior board meeting, Kappa
Alpha Theta house. I

Phi Delta Kappa, Mrs. Gray's

Inn.

Dance Rehearsal Schedule
Today

3-4:30 p.m., Rhumba.
4:30-6:00 p.m.. Bach.

It is expected that Jim
(Toar) Griffin will reenter

the junior vmnity today, and

that Walt Wayman and Jim
Thompson will work their wfy
into the boat before the fi/st

race with Sacramento Jumor

College, April 10.

luip<

Complaints Commitlere t

Photos Taken TAday ^

Southern Campus photorraphs ^

ofA.S.U.C. Complaints cl/mmlt-.

tee members will be tajten ^o-

day at 2 p.m. in K.^ 2tk\ot

1 of

t

Weather
Report

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergradu-
ate student^ receiving credentials

from any department of \he

Teachers College at the close

of the semester or Summer Ses-

sion are requested to attend an
Assembly at 3 p.m. Thursday,
March 11, Room 145, Education
Building.

At this meeting Miss M. Bur-
ney Porter, Appointment Sec-

retary, will answer questions and
give practical suggestions about
applying for teaching positions.

Necessary blanks will be dsi-

tributed.

All persons interested are

welcome.
| j

M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary.

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portialts

for appUcsmts for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-
pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, XJbrary building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount is payable
in advance. ]• l-

D. G. MACLISE
Office of the ComptroUer

^

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station, ^rl Tem-
pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 66 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 43 degrees.

Precipitation vV
24 hours to 8 p.m., inched.

This season to date, 20.58 In.

Last season to date, 12.06 In.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair with overcast skies in

momlng. Little change in

temperature. Gentle south-

west winds.

'To the students under supervis-

ion or on prbbatlon:

The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. If the Com-
mittee can be of service to you,

we shall be glad to meet you at

times to suit your convenience.

Appointments may be made
through Miss Mitchell, secretary

to the Committee, in Administra-

tion building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY, C!halrman
Committee on Reinstatements.

4^
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Modern factories . .
.*

spodessly clean like your living

room at home ..*b that's where

Chesterfields are made.

The Champagne Cigarette Pi

pure . . . burns tuithouftaste or odor

. • .you can't buy any befter paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged twg

yearsormore . . .like finewines are aged.

Refreshingly milder •

pleasing taste and aroma 4

and best of all They Satisfy.

i,

' i

more

'•'

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
Students who wish their appli-

cations for part-time employment
to remain active and who have
not- filled In their Spring semes-

ter schedules, or been Interview-

ed must report to the Bureau of

Occupations, Adm. 35, not later

than Friday, March 12.

mnS—
TO BUILD * TO BUY * Td REPAIR
—let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy montlily payments

Any Bnndt
{

Security-FirstNimoMLBank
ramAL ifSBtvt syjiEM

/

/

'^s--?

vX-5^

V ' i ^

4fi

1 »

a miUer better'tasting

cigarette #!tt

Mrr.

i

• •

'
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Hedrick Named New U.ClA.
T^T'sr

Stnke Riots

Start Again

.

I At Alameda

DB. EABLE RAYMOND HEDRICK

Po|ice, Picketed Hurt
As Oubs^ Bomte

Enter Fray
j

seaAttack Repiili

Facts To Determine

Policies of Provost
i

ALAMEDA, Cal., March

—(UP)—Union pickets and

Alameda police battled with

fists, clubs and tear ga$

bombs in a fierce encounter

at the California Packing Cor*

poration plant late today in a

renewal of strike rioting hercL

At least five policemen and aa

•*My first policV/Will be to keep my hair combed." said
|

undetermined number of picKeu

Dr. Earle Raymond Hediidt professor of mathematics, last ^^^
"'^"^^itle R»ge»

night after he was named vice-president and provost for

U.C.L.A. He was replying to queries concerning his fixture

pdicies. "Anyone would be foolish to attempt to outline which has been attempunfe

policies or change existing insti- •

tutions before tie acquainted nlm-

self with those institutions, i i»

tend to learn all the facts about

the University before I define

any polides."

Central Rale

Following the meeilng of the

Regents in the North, Edward

"A. Dickson* chairman of the

Southern committee or the Re-

gents had formally adopted as a

permanent policy a centralized

administration—a single Univer-

sity of California, with one presi-

dent, and a \ice-president at both

Berkeley and Los Angeles.

-^4 Dr. Hedrick the University

•f Caliiomia at Urn Angeles will

have a man who will rmnk with

the great educators of the coun-

try," Dickson said.

•His appointment was made

by the unanimous vote of the

Board of Regents, and we feei

that the faculty, the alumni, the

undergraduates, and the friends

of the University generally, will

share our enthusiasm for our

new provost."

Workers Oppose

G)iirt Injunction
i. I

Nine Plants Ask Eviction

Of 6,000 Sit-Downer^;

Petitions File4^ ,

DETROIT, March lO-fUP)—
Flag-waving pickets maniied de-

fiantly before the nine Chrys-

ler corporation plants tonight

demonstrating against the com-

pany's attempt to evict 6,000 sit-

down strikers with a circuit

The battle was waged around

he gates of the packing plant,

to

operate \*ith non union labor fol-

lowing a walkout of members of

the Warehousemen's Union, affil-

iate of the Iniemationai Long-

shoremen's association-

Three hundred pickets were

standing behind police lines wnen
20 carloads of non-union worxers

attempted to leave the plant this

aitemoon. i I

Scremming their hatred of

tiie nten who had taken their

jobs, the pickets pushed against

the police lines. The lines gave

aiMl the pickets swarmed
toward the aotomobiies.

|

The police, 24 regular officers

of the Alameda department, re-

formed their lines and held t|ie

rush temporarily.

court injunction-
j

The respite gave the non-union

The injunction was asked hi I workers a chance to retreat into

Kritg Brands Santa Clara

Team 'BuncH oi Rowdies^

Bruin Mentor Hot in Prote^ of Bronco Tactics

As
i

Sawtelle-Game Brick-Bats Rebound

;

Umpire Stewart Also Flayed

Mf BOB REKDEB
Blasting the California Intercollegiate baseball front

wide open with a veAal barrage directed at the Santa Clara

club for their "cowardly** conduct in last Tuesday's Sawtdle

brawl. Bruin Coach lilarty Krug last night brandeii the

Bronco nine as a "bunch of rowdies employing unfair tactics

to 9>ver up their inferior brands t"^
" *

of balL" f^ • A 1
Krug told the reporter that LtUllIIIinSS ASKS

in all his years of amateur and
^ r^

pro ball he had never seen such XimrPIlIP I n H r t
an exhibition as took place in OUprCmC ViO|lI I

that second Bruin-Bronc titanic I>*f1 A t a^
"Zaby toW me after the game,-* UlJi ADDrOCftUOIl

Krug explained, '^that he was

trotting out to his left field po^

sition when McGuire, the Santa

Clara short stop, hailed him

with 'Don't try anymore of that

stuff fellow, or HI let you have

one' When John invited him to

try it he was pounced on by

another Bronco and held while

McGuire smashed him in the

face."

Tlttt was the spark that fai-

cited tile free-for-all which

saw pUyen of both sqiiads

mUling about the field throw-

ing hot words and flats for

almost twenty minates and re-

sulted in a near riot when
several staonch U.CX^ tmna

swarmed ttie field from their

|>leacfaer seats.

Krug passed the whole thing

off as a cowardly act on the

part of McGuire and the un-

named outfielder. "Of course.

rve heard of SanU Clara's repu-

tation. Apparently they revel in

that kind of stuff on the ath-

letic fiekL Maybe they havent

heard that gangster tactics io

baseball went out of ityle

twenty-five years ago.

NolcSPiaiiist

Plans Concert

For Saturday

Webster . Aitken Offers

Compositions of

Mozart, Bach

Hailed by Critics

Math Department

Head Ch»5eii J^y

Board of Regents
1 " 4" ..111! i

Formal Installation Ceremonies To Be Held al

Local Charter Day Exercises Next Week;

Sproul To Retain Campiis Residence

Dr. Earle Ravinond Hedrick, professor of matKcHiatics

at U.C.LJV.., was yesterday named to the vacant position of

vice-pr^ident and provost of the University of California

%

*BsiIaii^ Restored by Law,

Attorney Declares to

! • Senate Groap

a petition filed today in Judge

Allen Campbell's court It

named John L. Lewis, head of

the Committee for Industrial

Organization, officials of the

the plant.

Then as the gates dosed, the

pickets charged again

WASHINGTON. March la

(UP)—Attorney General Homer
S. Cummings today urged a di-

vided senate judiciary committee

to approve President Roosevelt's

court reorganization bill on the

ground that it will restore -twd-

ance^ to the. machinery of Amer-

Icih government
Appearing as first wltneses in

public hearings on the bill which

would permit appointment oi six

additional supreme court jus-

tices, Cummings was suhjocted

to a barrage of critical question-

ing by opposition senators that

at times brought sharp ex-

changes and rufted tempers.

Hailed by New York and Lon-

don critics as a leader an^ong[at Los Angeles at a special meeting of the Regents in Saa

Francisco. The Regents acted tmanimously upon the recom-
' %n€nd£.tion of President Robert

the younger generation of Ameri-

can pianists, Webster Aitken,

twenty-eight year old . Los An-

geles musician, will present a

concert of selections from Mo-

zart and Bach Saturday evening

at 8:30 &tiods. in Royce hall

auditorium. ''

Mozart's "Fantasia in C Minor"

and "SonaU in C Minor," and

Bach's •'Goldberg Variations,"

written to enliven a Russian

nobleman's insomnia, will make
up Saturda/s program.

DefenjckwrKl

Local Professor

Receives Grant
Toward Survey

A'^grant ©f $300 to^ applied

toward a scientific survey and

report of changes of the Callfor-

aia coast has been given Dr. U.

S. Grant, associate iat)fessor of

geology, by the Geological Sotdety

of America, according to a re-

port issued by the group yester-

day.
The grant is die of thirteen

appropriated by the society, rnree

of which apply to western states.

Dr. Grant, who has made an

extensive study of the causes of

beach erosion and changes, plans

to have his report completed by

1938. The work is expected to be

of value in the California
Beaches association campaign for

the protection of beaches within

the state.

rocks, sticks and any debris they

,^..w^..w.^ w*^ — l2dd their hands on. Police re-

ulmed AutomobflrWorkCTS ofjsponded ^ith clubs and finally

;America and the union itself . witii tear gas bombs.
|

as defendants.

Meanwhile conferees for the

union and General Motors said

they had virtually completed a

post-strike settiement covering

eight UA.W-A. demands and

probably would, complete an

agreement tomorrow.

Observers looked to Gov.

Frank Murphy, speeding here

from a Florida vacation, for a

formula which might break the

deadlock between Chrysler and

the union over demands tiiat the

UJ^.WJL be recognized as sole

collective bargaining agency for

the corporation's 67,000 automo-

tive employes.
]

Sets Plarned for

Prama Qub Play

Production Group Gathe

To Discuss Lighting,

Stage Technique

•*If they think they're goin^
hurling

^
^q g^^ away with that sort of

thing iiwtbe pro game they're

all wron^ First crack out of the

box they'll be poUtely spiked

or hit in the tace by a mis-

directedi ball—accidentally of

course. They are killing what:

ever chances they have right

here in coUege."

All in all, the Bruin mentor,

who has seen baseball from the

bush leagues to the big time,

was hot in his protest of Ae
metiiods used by the Santa Clara

"gangster team." -Why they

have zx> consideration for the

cash customer who has come
out to see an afternoon of Hean,

hard baseball as played by our

1

Seven stage sets, authenti<ial-

ly portraying scenes within a

modem hospital, will be con-
' modem college nines."

J^xtemperaneoiis

Speaking Contest

Held Tcmiort-ow
-I

iFashion Council Sits

For Picture Today

Members of the Fashion coun-

cil win pose for Southern Cam-

pus pictures today at 1 p. m. in

ICH. 204R

The ffn"'*^! Charles A^ Marsh
extemporaneous speaking con-

test will be held tomorrow at

3 pjn. in RJI- 314 when campus

orators compete in ten-minute

speedies on topics of current

interest. (

Registration for the competi-

tion will continue today in RiL
320 under Dr. Wesley Lewis,

debate coadi, and June Hall-

berg, Forenrics board diairman.

The* contestants, who will be

allowed a sixty-minute prepara-

tion, win be judged by three

faculty members. The perpetual

trophy lor the best speech was

won last year by Tom Lambert,

iormer AJ5.U.C president.

structed for the forthcomijig

IJJ>S. jHxxluction of "Men jin

White," to be played April il4

to 17 on the Westwood canipus.

Depicting the intricacies iof

operating rooms, laboratories,

and corridors, the Sidney Kings-

ley drama was declared by

George Kilgen, production man-

ager, to be the most elabortite

and difficult play to be staged

by the local dramatic sodetyi.

RusseU Hicks, motion picture

actor and director, wiU direct

the drama, casting for whieh is

now in progress-

Members of the Production

dub, offering students experi-

ence in modem stage technicjue,

win meet today at 1 pjn. in

KJ¥L 401 to discuss scenery and

lighting problems.

Krug then got another weighty

load off his chest by bringing

to Ught the inadequate umpiring

job done by Ernie Stewart, for-

mer arbitrator in the Pacific

Coast league. He intimated that

(Continued on Page 3)

He testified just 12 hours after

President Roosevelt hi a nation*

wide speech pictured his biU as

necessary to "save the constitu-

tion from the court and the

court firom itself."

Shortiy alter the cohunittee re-

cessed untn tomorrow, when As-

sistant Attorney General Robert

Jackson wiU testify, the Nat-^-

al Conference on Constitut' %
, ^^^

Amendment canceHed plans r dents.

a conference here March 18. Tlie

meeting was postponed until al-

ter congress acts on the "Presi-

dent's program.
Cummings first read an 18-

page statement supporting the

program because of an "Impossi-

ble situation created by the reck-

less use of injunctions in re-

sttaining the operation of feder-

al laws;" because of the presence

of "aged or infirm" judges on

the bench; because of crowded

federal dockets, delays of the

law, and the "heavy burden" im-

posed on the supreme court; and

because of "the need, of an ef-

fective system for the infusion of

new blood.**

Held under the auspices of the

faculty committee on lectures,

music, and drama, the recital

wiU be Aitken's second Los An-

geles appearance. He recentiy

was soloist for Otto Klemperer

and his Philharmortic orcl>estra.

Aitken graduated from Man-

ual 'Arts high school in Los

Angeles, later acquiring extensive JOHN L^ IXWIS, CXO. chief-

musical t»^g in Europe v^
I ^^^J^^^^tJ^

der Arthur Schnab^ He made

his London and New York debut

last fall, and critics were gen-

erous with such adjectives as

-aU too rare" "gifted" and "daz-

zling outpourings."

Tidcets for the performance,

available at the KM. tidcet of-

fice, the cashier's office in A3.

1I4» and «t Janti pharmacy* are

priced at 50 cents for general

admission and 35 cents for stu-

Pl^'el^ibards

French Steamer

was named in a Detroit cir-

cvit court InJimctioD against

Chrysler motor plant strikers.
—\

Talent Obtained

For AU-U Sing

Oeodle WoLTer To Appear

At Monday Evening

Entertainment

Introdudng Men's we^ and

featuring student talent from
three University 'dunpuses, the

semester's first AU-U Sing wiU

be conducted Monday at 8 p. m.

in Royce hall auditoiSum.

Doodle Weaver, "the man noa-

Destroyer Cones to Rescue 1
niac of Stanford," wUl take part

'in' the program, accordmg to

Larry Orenstein, Sing chain.jm.After Two Explosives

Hit Target

Choir Travels to

Mirror Lake for

Easter Services

Student Waste

Oi Time Totd

By Professor
Prefacing his. remarks wttk

a stetement tiiat the Uaivcnl-

ty costs $1,500 an boor to m.
Dr. Floyd F. Bvtdwtt, aartst-

aarprofessor of banking and

fiiaacc, yesterday toM his If

Spurs Calls Meeting

To Finish Scrapbook

spurs, sophomore women's

Forty members of the A Cap-

pella ch<5l^ under the leadership

of Squire Coop, director of the

group, win travel to Yosemite

National park to sing at the Cas-

ter Sunrise service at B4irror

Fifteen alumni and twenty-five

undergraduate students will leave

Los Angeles March 25, stopping

at Berkeley to present a concert

_ the same day. March 28 the

honorary."^ hold a special I choir will present a nation-wide

of tlMir tinie.

**€mmontM 1 the best

fm tiw
of

is tiM

•ftey are not geCtlBg

edmaMomT Bvtdiett sta

«hat merely taking, copying.

and trying to pst tlieni iaio

Unehooka hi a tmm

Y.W.CA: Head Gives

Report on Ticket Sale
\

An announcement of the num-

ber of tickets sokl to the

y.W.C.A--sponsored performance

of "Boy Meets Gn-l," now play-

ing at the El Capitan Theater,

wiU be ma4e by Margaret Sull-

woW, Y.W.CA. president today

at 2 pjn. at the clubhouse.

The following women will re-

port during the day: Kay Mat-

tiott, Kay Marman, Janet Ward,

EDen Ndaon, Jane Price, Alli-

son Boswell, Vera NeU Gitaner,

ICargarct WQson, and Joan HilL

Honorary Organization

Holds Meeting Tonight

Blue Key, honorary society tar

upperclassmen, wHl elect new
members following a dii^^
meeting to be held tonight at

6:X t/t^ock at the Kappa Alpbn

meeting tomorrow at 12 noon in

KJi. 222.

Those attending will bring con-

tributions for a scrapbook in

preparation for the Spurs con-

vention to be held Man* 23. 2^

and 25 at Pullman, • Washington,

or pay a fine of fifty cents.

broadcast from San Francisco

over the National Broadcasting

company from 5:30 to 6 p. m.

It win be the second time the

choir his appeared at the Easter

services at Mirror Lake, tlie first

performance having been given

in 1933.

Gty Panhellenic

Council To Hold

.

Meeting at S.C

The Los Angeles Panhellenk;

council, comprised of represen-

tatives from city sorority houses,

will hold a round table confer-

ence Saturday from 10:30 ajn.

to 2:30 pjn. at Town and Gown
on thf U.S-C campus.

A Welcome by Mrs. Rufus B.

von KleinSmid, wife of the

University of California presi-

dent will be followed by greet-

ings from Helen M. Lau^ihn

and Mary Sinclair Crawford,

dean of women ot U.CL^A. and

U.S.C. respectively.

The conference group, whidi

is open to Greek-affiliated wo-

men, will take up sorority and

fraternity problems.

on the French steamer Djebel

Natar between the Spanish Is-

land of MinojTa and the Italian

island of Sarlinia.

The French destroyer Foche,

bristling with anti-aircraft ^uns,

raced oat of Marseilles to escort

the vessel here.

The captain of the Djebel-

Antar, formerly the Mustapha n,

3,257 tons, wirelessed that he was

sailing northward between the

islands when* the attadc came.

Three bombs plunged hito the

sea but the fourth smashed hito

the deck' and the fifth crashed

into the engine room, though it

did not explodl. Despite damage

MARSEILLES, France, Man*
10 (UP)—An unidentified war
plane today dropped five bombs lU-S-C law students, will present

Weaver is at present under long-

term contract to the Harold

Lloyd studio.

. Art Groman and Homer Bell,

thdr California, hour take-off on

the March of Time and songs

and yells will be led by Wilfred

Monroe, head yell leader.

Preceding the Sib^, California

Men, democratic social orgaiiiza-

tion, win meet for dinner In

Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A
and D. i I .

Scientist Talks Today
At Chemistrj Seminar

Dr. B. A. Stagner, consulting

chemist, will speak on "Use and
Recovery of Siifuric Add in the

Refining of Petroleum,** at a
chemistry seminar today at

po the ship, no one was injured, pjn. in CJB. 125.

Women^s Educational

Croup Elects Officers

Educator Acknowledges Qiina s I>eDt

To United States in Culture Lecture "S^yT^ s^^^'J^"^^

New officers of PI Kappa Sig-

ma, women's national educational

sorority, were announced today

by Estelle Lawrence, ircoming

(M'esldent.

Other heads are Dorothy Prast-

ka, vice-president; Eleanor

FeniaM Shows Results oi

Aiding Child Npn-Reaj^rs
"^Cases of reading and writing disability are analagous to cases

of brain injury." yesterday dedared Dr. Grace M Femald, as-

sociate professor of psychology, in a non-technical discussion of

her ^'Studies in Language Disabilities." Sponsored by Sigma Xi, nation-

al science honorary, the address

demonstrated by means of slides

Gordon SprouL [

I
Dr. Hedrick will fill the

cancy left by the resignation last

year of Dr. Ernest Carroll Moora
who had served as head of tfaa

Westwood institution since it b»
caaae a part of the S&tate U^ex^
sity in 1919. ' ' '

Formal installation of Dr. Hed*
ride will take place at the Char*
ter Day Exercises, commeroora^
ing the 69th anniversary of th«

University, to be held on the local

campus Friday morning, March
19, at 11 o'dock. President Sproul

^

will preside at the meeting, and.

make the formal installation.

Charter Day Talk

The new provost will delivet

the annual Charter Day address.

He will also speak at the annual
Charter Day dinner to be held

Tuesday evening, March 23, at

the Los Angeles Country dub.
Follov^ing Dr. Moore's resigna-

don. President Sproul began a
nation-wide search for "the best

man for the position that I can

find." He made several visits to

various educational centers
tliroughout the country and fi»
ally returned to the local Uni-

versity to select the new offic-aJL

''My vi§itB oon\inced roe tha*
^

_.imr own State University nuifcp.

ed ai ffta-vcar to^ among Cm
said Dr. Sprool last night. **l

coold see no reason to sn off |

the Los Angeles canipus to finid

a man for this high and ><ii* ^

portant position. Here we hr.'^m

men wtaa rank ai high as ed^
cators and administrators as I

coold hope to find anywhere.

"In my selection of I>r. Hed-

ride, I have chosen a man whe
is a sterling administrator, and
whose academic standing is the

very best,
i

I _

-With his assistance I shall

have splendid rdnforcement in

the never-ending campaign to

keep the University of Caltfomia

at the top in |icademic and cv^

tural rating, and to make it adfe-

quate in offering the highest ed»

'jcational opportunities to tht

young men and women of Calip

fomia."
Spedal Meeting

After the special meeting, Ed-

ward A. Dickson, chairman of tha

Southern conunittee of the R^
gents pointed out that it will btt

possible for President Sproul to

maintain his home at Universiiyj

House on the Los Angeles cam*

pus, where he has been residing

since last year.

Dr. Hedrick canJe to U.CXJU
from the University of Ifissourf

as professor of mathematics in

1924, aM the next fall becama
chairman of the department. Ha
had held a similar poflathM at

Missouri since 1903, and had foz^

meriy been an instructor at TaM
University.

Bom in Union dty, TnrtJaria,

September 27, 187S, he recehred

the bachelor of arts degree from
the University of Michigan in

1896, the master of arts degrea

from Harvard Uni^rsity in 1888,

and the doctor of philosophy de»

fTiee from Goettingen Univwsity,

Germany, in 190L
;

VniversUy Explorer

Begins Seventh

Radio Year

•X:iiina has the United States^'nese nation because writings did

to thank for the first foreign- 1 npt mention Jesua, was alao con-

educated student," was the ad-

mission of Dr. Shouyi Ch'en^to

a campus audience yesterday.

••Cultural interchange between

the East and West," Dr. Ch'en

explained, "has had a long his-

tory that climaxed during the

16th and 17th century. Opposition

by orthodox Catholics to; the

Jesuit missionaries was voiced

on the grounds that the Chinese,

in con^/ersion, had been allowed

to keep many andent customs.

OHidemnation of the entire Chi-

sidered.*

Impatience at this confusion of

mere dogmC with Christian prin-

dples of love and understanding

was evoked by Voltaire. Chinese

culture, on the otlier hand, was
condemned by Rousseau, Pope,

and Defoe.

Dr. Ch'en pointed out that the

Jesuits supplemented and mod-

ernized existing Chinese knowl-

edge by the new sdentific de-

velopraenta they brougtit with

them.

rick, treasurer; Effie Lou ;3ex

ton, sergeant-at-arma; and coi^

responding editor, Marie Thomp-
son.

is OB the

Ab-r
In the winter moaftha of 1981

te' University of Califomia
lint went on the air wioi chia

immmne?mtmt bj the Vmk^nr-

sily Kxplorcr. Now Ua voice Is

heard fonr days a week: S pjn.

Aspirants Sign Today
For Men's Glee Quh

Students desiring monbership
taf the U.CL.A. Men's glee dub
will be interview^ today at 1

pjn. in E3. IdOi

Trips ta^an Diego, Berkeley,

and iil»ii Mliii il ilimul concerts

througiiouTtiie sUte have been

planned by ^le vocal groi^

and pictures results obtained in

teaching mentally disabled child-

ren to meet the problems of life

adequatdy.^
Dr. Femald, director of the

U.CJ-JL clinical school and re-

cent publisher of a monograjrti

account of her work, explained

how child cases up to 17 years

of age are taught to read and

write by tradng words until thc>-

l€am them.

A thousand words make up 75

^jooent of an the words used in

any form of written expression,*'

asserted Dr. Femaki. •'When

children write they master these

on flie eCfiMia a
'SS» formor

of Ihe Dafly

ly appointed

or fsr aB M
Hale Bparia, 31, la the

Voiw
staff af tlM program.

Competition Opens for

Music, Drama Plaques

Competition for plaques award-
ed annually by Phi Beta, national

music and drama honorary, to

the two students who prove out- -

standing in the dramatic and
musical fields, will open this

wedj.
Students in the University, wiOi

the exceotion of members of tiia

organization, are eligible for pai^

tldpation. The winners of last

vear's competition were Gilbert

Martin, nwsic; and Stan Brown»
drama.

common words by ushig them

over and over again."

Average progress for totally

disabled children in the cUnical

school is 3.8 grades wfttiin ten

noonths: The average partially

disabled patient advances 64

within tiiree montha.

'conting Croup Makes
Week-end Hike Plans

Arrangements for a hike to ba
taken this week-end wiU bemada
ty members of Aloha Phi Orne-

ry national scouti!^ honorary*

at a meeting tpday m M.a KML

from 4 to 5:30 pL m.
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Biit When Red Joe Visits

is Mama, Hmmml . .

.

HEARST readers throu^rhout the natioti

were treated to a contrast of dictator-

ships some time ago whi<;)i left many of them

•Qliwerless, all of thenT slightly astounded.

till **The American Weekly" was extolled

the virtues of the Mussolini form of dicta-

torship. A large cartoon showed II Duce driv-

a plow tractor free and "at home" among

ihk wheat fields and farmers of Italy. Along-

•iae was a picture dramatically depicting

StiUin on a visit to his mother, traveling in

• fuper-armored tank, guarded by dozens of

Tine-gunners. ^•

story under the drawings explained:

wlien Mussolini went out among His people,

be went out alone and unprotected and could

go out alone and unprotected because His

people loved him ; when Stalin went out, he

ba|l to be guarded against the violent hatred

of
j
his countr>inen, even when (shades of

tree) he «as on his way to mama,
lerefore. Woke the more-than-implied

mo(ral, since were going to have a dictator-

iiiib, let's have a U.S. Mussolini.

• There was little answer to this. It was in

bilabk and white that Russians hated Stalin

and Italians loved Mussolini, and who should

kni^w better about them than their own
CDontrymen.

Ihit early this week another local paper*

Witlh no particular bias in favor of Red Joe

pL^e prominent diiH>lay to an amusing United

Eir^ feature which read as follows:^
MUSSOLINI'S
BODYGUARD
KEPT BUSY

RQME-Magicians, compared to Musso-
toi's secret bodyguards, ,h a v e easy

jjobs . • •
^

When Mussolini thrashes wheat at

littoria^ model farmtown, these agents
LUst don overalls and farmers' boots
id, waving picks and shovels, mingle
ith the peasants hailing the "founder

ff the empire."

i

"Diese 300 men who follow H Duce con-
stantly and are always elbowing in the
crowd whenever hi appears in public
4ost the Italian govemmeit 5,000,000

rj

a year.**

Willie R. can still blush, this should do

• Tlia Times is referred to, but it's been getting toommy breaks in this c^luain lately ao we won't men-
It,

YJhat Does Liberty

Alone Mean? . .

.

••l |bELIEVE that democracy is the great-

* est ideal under which we can live," re-

cently stated Dr. Paul Perigord, professor

of [French civilization.

!^owevw, he pointed out, it should be un-

ieijstood that this "democracy" is in the

ing and Americans must work for its

fuH realization. , •

Ijn the first slogan of democracy/ there

wei-e three words: liberty, equality, akd fra-

ter^ty. "America has so far achieved only

liberty and we have to remember that that

is but one of the things necessary."

iWe have next to attain an equality of

ecobomic opportunity," Dr. Perigord added,

fb€|cause hberty has httle significance with-

out it."

; *fWhat does liberty^one mean?" was Dr.

?eiigord's questioiL* "Liberty to starve in

khej streets? Liberty to live on a dole?**

AN ALLEGORY . . . By Cal Jacobin

rE WHOLE AFFAIR took place at the annual Beaux Arts ex-'

hibit 6t conttmporary paintings. The elite mingled freely with
the not so elite, the narcissus with the garlic, in the long salon.
The skylight admitted a dull grey liltratian ot Paris afternoon.

Through the murmur sounded the shrill laughter of the diminu-
tlire modelft, gathering around "Bouffe's" awful, surrealistie de-
formities, t

' • »

DOWNtlN THE weaving crowd that filled the doorway and flow-
ed into the great room a little stooped man leaned for a mo-
ment against a pediment which bore the twisted torso of a

bulky woman. There were flashing grey eyes, a bulbous red nose,
thick sen^^ous lips in the gross f^ce of the man.

He removed his wide-brimmed hat from a straw-yellow mat
* of curly hair, and wiped his brow as he exan:fined the figure above
him. The Ifttle man wore the reversed collar and black vest of a
cure. No one seemed to recognize a holy man ii^ this clamorous
gallery. Then a thin, smocked boy stepped up to him, grasped him
gently by the elbow. .

* » '• *

"IfAY I SHOW you the exhibit, father," asked th^ youth, smiling.

luHe was a fair-haired youngster with the dirty smock of the
left-bank artists.

The old man nodded, cocking his head up to the youth as he
did so.

_ i

(
|.

•Thank you, mon fils,*' he said. '*You are an artist, eh?"
"Yes, father. Here is my work. This is the first time they

have allowed me to exhibit here." The boy pointed to a great can-

vas encircled with minor works. Thf large piece was a lovely

psyche, leaning over a cool, crystaline pool, mouth open slightly

as she bent over it

. .
i

* •

"fpiAT IS YOUR work?" The old man's face opened in a grin—
1 a surprised jdetsure filled the roundness of the holy man's

features. i

**Yei father. The girl lent me inspiration during the hardest
years."

The old man screwed up his eyes behind his tiny gold-rimmed "Japan resf^cts Chinese Interests and wishes to shake hands w'\4\ them economically. That Is the
lunettes and sniffed the perfuny that seemed to emanate from only way Japan can expand there."—Hiroshi Saito
the fern glen.

}
,

;

"She is . . . ah . . . very beautiful indeed. Such a warm, vt-

ByEmbr.y ^DVIGE
for lover; -Mr.

"*^ -**• ^^ • ^rt -*f 1

brant body. How tremendous the beating of such a heart as your
Psyche's must be in that luxurious frame ..." j

The youth was crestfallen. He turned upon toe old man dis-

mayed.
"But father, that is not what I meant You feel the animal

Psyche, I painted the soul of Psyche . . . Can't yotu see?" -*

"^
i
•"•••

j

rS ELDeH of the two men who stood in the cold light from
the ceiling turned a pair of wide eyes upon ]the painter. He
was smiling as the brows gathered beetling and mobile over

his great noee.

"I do more than see, my son. I can feel, wfth ill the forces of
my being. Mon Dieu, must Psyche live to be no more than a puff
of air?" The old man gave a pouf into the cold atmosphere of

the buzzing gallery. "Can you yourself who have painted her, not
feel the gorgeous throbbing of blood in her young veins, rapturous
pulses that anticipate the appearance of her Eroa?"

*T)UT . . . BUT I did not mean that" cried the boy» "Rather would

D I destroy her than make her bestial."

"See those eyes," breathed the abbe. "They penetrate deep
into one, bearing a burning brand. Those arms encircle one like

s^me errant maid of the Lorelei, grasping one into! the intimacy of

her being , j. .
"•

j

"Father, this is not so ... I did not paint these things . .
."

"But they are there, in your picture."
j

The youth looked into the twinkling eyes of the kindly old

man. Gently he spoke. "Father, I loved this wonian with all my
heart, and more, with my soul. She was patient as I painted her
. . . painted for her. Before this masterpiece of mi^e was finished,

she had died" •••
rs: old abbe replaced his hat and shook his head. "She did

not die, my son. Only her soul has disappeared. The allure of
her being is in your picture. And now,. m> son, 'I must hasten

if I am to finish the gallery . . . ^
'Tather, I am chastened. You may find me again in the gal-

lery, perhaps next year. I am known as Young Gabriel.**

T am charmed. I will look for your work, assuredly. I am . .

.

the Reyerend . . . Satan."
j

PARANOIC MIBAGE
Dear Editor,

It occurs to me that this

campus is suffering from a
horrible, consuming delusion.

Being, myself, a great fol-

lower of Mesmer and others
who have conclusively shown
the effects of self-hypnosis', I

hasten to warn against this

mental state.

The matter is that of the
parking lots. U.CX.A. has
fine, well-kept spaces—graded,
protected from dust and mud.
To my amazement I find

that mass-self-hypnosis flour-

ishes on this campus. A whole
student body imagines' itself

persecuted by those who al-

legedly neglect to repair our
perfect parking lots!

This is incipient paranoia,
sir! ,

* a a

HANDS OFF
Bish Beane;

The history department is

made up largely of dissembling
futilitarians, and there are
those in the English depart-
ment who, (I quote President

Sproul) "should thank God
every night on their bended
knees for the tradition of

academic Divine Right that

keeps them in their places"—
hands off pr. Morgan.
He is a Giant—a choice and

massive spirit in whom the

elements so mix that every

freshman who hears his caus-

tic but salubrious interpola-

tions, comes away like an acti-

vated molecule, fuU of potency,

or else precipitates out of so-

lution at once to the base sedi-

ment where he belongs. -

Life is no Suzy Reaction!

I
FJI.!'/

LIBRABY BLUES
Dear Editor,

A riddle.^A newcomer sits

down in the magnificent li-

brary of the University. He
opens a book and is immedi-
ately concentrating on his

studies. Suddenly something
flies past his ear. He looks up
and finds a neatly folded yel*

low paper in the hands of the

person sitting in front of him.

A smile, and the incident is

forgotten. |

A few minutes later, per-

haps even five, minutes later,

a loud chatter begins at the

far end of the table. The per-

son sitting across from the

newcomer yell^ at them to

keep quiet They answer acute-

ly. An argument foUows. Then
mysteriously all is quiet again.

Bue no sooner than the new-
comer had reverted back to his

studies, a low whisper begins

at the same end. It grows. A
chuckle, someone giggles. The
newcomer canaot "take it."

He gathers up his books and
walks out, ferociously. Some-
one asks him what the trou-

ble was. He tells him. Then
he learns that the library

'^watchers" were discharged.

The newcomer replies, "Oh!"
and said something under his

breath.

IMPRESSIONS
Of a^Dental Clinic

By Bernice Shore

SMALL gloomy waiting-room

—stiff benches—crowded.
Weary faces—baby crying

—white starched nurses. Shin-

ing bright-faced Mexican boy
—old man in shiny suit, shoul-

ders drooping. A little pig-tail-

ed girl sidles shyly and curi-

ously across the room. An
erect white-haired lady enters

chesitantly. A neatly dressed

young man in need of a hair-

cut fumbles with his hat

awkwardly.
An elderly-looldng young

.

woman helps her little boy to

blow his nose—then little boy
is protestingly led inside by an
uncertain-looking dental stu-

dent. A swarthy villanous-look-

ing man gazes dreamily out
of the smaU window. Man in

laborer's clothes sprawls . iin-

comfortably in the corner.^*
Shabby young woman un-

easily questions old lady ih

venerable black dress of an-

cient vintage. Elderly Negro
sitting hatin-hand, in a re-

spectful and expectant < attif^

tude. . .

INSIDE—big light room-
many occupied dental

chairs tended, by. crisply

uniformed young men and wo-
men—busyness—low murmur
of voices. Bespectacled dental

student peering anxiously into

a patient's mouth. Middle-aged
efficient woman watching girl

students giving "prophylac-

tics."
i

Blind little girl patient laugh-

ing at something her attendant
is saying. Conscientious-faced

student conferring with dental

professor.. Lady seating her-

self anxiously in dental chair.

Big man rises from his chair,

spits vehemently in the dental

bowl, and shambles out trail-

ed bjr a dental student wiping
his hands with a relieved air.

Starched stiffness—profession-

al poise.

Keys To-The Future

By Frederick P. Woellner v

What do yoUi as a faculty member, try to give students to

equip them for life after graduation? Dr. Woellner, of the educa-

cation department, gives his answer to Anne Orek.

EDUCATION IS pitched to

the future. The present is

considered but with relai

tion to the future. This em-
phasis on the future often

gives the impression that unij

versity professors are radical

School is like a training

camp. Its first aim, since

changes in the mode of living

are so rapid, is to prepare

students to face the future.

The main objective in my edu-

cation courses is to destroy

completely the innocence of

the student of the world intol

which he is going; to jolt him

Overture
By Everett L. Ball

rS YOUNG pianist who re-

cently created such a tre-

mendous furor in London
and New York music circles,

and who was recalled again

and again after playing with

the Los Angeles Philharmonic
two weeks ago, is giving a con-

cert here at U.CL.A.
The significance of this fact

is overwhelming. Already ac-

claimed as one of the finest

living pianists, Webster Ait-

ken is presenting a program of

technical and emotional diffi-

culty such as is almost never
performed on the concert

stage.
iti Sti *

from the present realities to;

a realization of the future.

* * *
I

rE COURSE is designed tb

lift the student from the

present era to the future.

The past is of very little im-

portance except in relation to

the future. Look back to the

past but be careful. Don't look

too far or you wiU turn the

boat completely around. Look
only to recognize the lines of

development and their paral-

lels.

There is also a possibility of

creating mentally too brilliant

a future. It then becomes a

mirage. A future must be vis-

ualized^ in relation to an in-

dividual's capacity to adapt
and coordinate himself in

ciety.

A

W

What did he say?

J
P*T.

AGAINMOSCOW,
Dear J.K.,

}

In •'' answer tb
,
your latest

brilliantly directed assault on
the International Whirlpool,

might I ask you for a sourca.
of Russian news that you
would consider suitable, out-

side of New M«Mes and Sovi-

et BossU Todaj^r
I have no faith in the state-

ments of super-patriot Hearst,
but neither do I trust that of

super-internationalist Stalin. I

don't believe that Malcolm Al-

len does either, but I don't

know. I

By the way, did you ever
check up on the political af-

filiations of "reporters" Wal-
ter Duranty and Anne Louise
Strong? ;

1 H.C
« • *

SUGHT BilSTAKE
Dear Editor,

If the fellow! who is ad-

vertising for a lost Z3.T. pin

would only tell us
which house on I^gard, we
might be able tb be of some
help. Why be so bashful, bro-

ther Zete.

So Jhey Say

.

.

.

Compiled by Barbartrfox

Good breeding consists in

concealing how much we
think of ourselves and how
little we think of the other
person.—Mark Twain.

* !

Rulers are a part of the
,

equipment of Chinese railway
conductors. Children are paid
for by the foot Those under
two feet six inches ride free,

those between that height and
four feet four inches pay half

fare, and taller ones are clas-

sed as adults.—Railway Age.
4t * *

One's eyes are what one is,

one's mouth is what one be-

comes.—John Galsworthy.

War does not determine
who is right—only who is left.

—Montreal Star.
• •

Vanity, Thy name is . . .

When lovely woman in a glass

Sees her charms reflected;

Her frown denotes the image
is

Not quite what she expected.
And then, behold the man, big

man.
Gaze in the glass with pride,

Adjust his tie—and walk away
. completely' satisfied.

—A£. L Aultman
•

I was not offered the Order
o^Merit because the govem-
nSit knew I had already con-

fert-ed it on myself.—G. B.
Shaw

E HAD the good fortune

to hear Mr. Aitken in a
private . recital last Tues-

day night. He played the same
concert that he intends to

play Saturday.

Words ^re often inadequate

to describe something truly

great; and when one does ex-

perience such a thing, he feels,

as we felt, after hearing Mr.
Aitken, virtually awestruck
and mute.

Webster Aitken's tremend-
ous technic is even more re-

markable because he succeeds

so weU in covering it oven
with a veneer of reserve and
dignity. Great as it is, hown
ever, it is only a small part

of his complete artistry.

« * « *

HE POSSESSES a wealth of

tonal color which can sug-

gest any or all instruments
of an orchestra; and Ms splen-

did interpretation is of a ma-
turity far be^nd the age of

twenty-eight.

He has first mastered the

music of the composer, and
then, from . his own genius, -

he has added something new
and vital, wlthdUt ever losing

the personality or meaning* of

tha^ composer.

O^ersonally

Speaking

By Fred Cunningham

In the Greek letter sorori-

ties the letter Delta is the
most used, and in the fra-

ternities the letter Phi. Trans-
lated, Delta means "in low
places where"—and Phi means

,"mud formed."

ALWAYS . . .

Respect age — especially

when it's botUed.

STUDENT equipped with

a fair understanding of

the World and equal shares

i
of confidence and capacity can
lick the world. A fair under-

standing of the world involves

an attitude of scepticism, the

ability to doubt before assert-

ing. Just as the learned man
is sceptical of those who run
the world, I am sceptical of

those who propose to run it.

I

. In this future we need or-

derly, progressive change. Ex-
treme radicalism or extreme
conservatism may turn the

apple cart over. Each thinks

the other a fool, and each is

right Intelligent doubt is the

liberalizing element.
j

* * * ji,

FESENT methods of inch-
ing were applicable to 'con-

ditions in the past . but
are hardly suita\)le now. Re-

cently I visited an arithmetic

class in an elementary schoolj,

TRe children were adding down
long columns of numbers.
"Can you add any length of

figures?" I asked one little

boy. '

"Oh, yes, I can add up the

longest problems."

I

"That's fine," I replied, "but
can you add horizontally?"

"Oh, no," exclaimed the class

in unison, "we haven't come
to that yet" .

«

But one bright youngstei^
' conceived the idea of placing
the horizontal row of figures

in a vertical column and then
adding them. -

j

* * '*
i

BUT THERE isn't time .for

that. This method is not

the one used in offices.'

Why isn't arithmetic taught

i

so that it may be applied 'to

modem practicabilities? In
these elementary texts milk
is stiU five cents a quart and
the price of wheat has re-

imained constant for ten years.

We are living in a machine
age which ^is diametricaUy op^i

posed to the domestic systenLJ
There is no transposition be-

tween the two. What served
its purpose in the past cannot
be applied to an ultimate real-

ization of the future.

In my opinion there are
three worlds; that of the pres-

ent, the world of the future,
(

cmd finally, the world ef ac-j

tion or how the student is

going to translate static to'

action.

The coming world is crea-
j

tive. life Is eclectic, a kalei-

doscope. Moses fook the chosen
j

people from the land of bond-

'

age. So must the professor'

i

emancipate the minds of his

students.

i -^

By SMy White

1I7ELL, BOYS AND GIRLS, little Sally hasn't

11 very much to say today. She has been just

so busy straightening out other people's trou-

bles that her own Jiave finally caught up with
her, and she must take to her books. Thafi
ONE thing I might not be able to help you with
—exams. But ANYTHING AT ALL that I can
do for anyone with a private problem, I will be
GLAD to help.

Here are some more letters. And remember
that you can always confide your sorrows to a
piece of paper and slip it in the Grins and.
Growls box in the DaUy Bruin office. Sally wiU
get it read it and then think out your problem
for you.

« #r *

DEAR SALLY: ^

^

tn some of my classes there is an agree-

able and intelligent young man, who on
further acquaintarite proves to be almost path-

etically deficient in social opportunities. Now It

is obvious to me (a woman) that he is entirely

eligible but for one simple point: He is habitual-

ly unshaven. But <! am at a loss to know
to advise him tactfully on this point Short /of

presenting him with a razor, what shaH I '*'»*

L.D,

All I have to say to this letter is, "yI

man (and you know very well who you ^^ire)

you get yourself ar razor and you just shave in

the morning."
|

* * * n- *

DEAR SALLY, -• ^-
I'm just a silly little friyolous Freshman

co-ed, but I've gone and fallen in love with
a dark, handsome graduate student who dangles
a Phi Bet key and doesn't even know I'm alive.

He's very brilliant and high brow and talks

elegantly In French and Latin, and goodness
knows what, with* faculty members and every-
thing. . .

I
_ t

I have no parlor accomplishments and can't
hardly talk English, even in that sort of com-
pany. But I'm crazy about him, an now I hear
he's going to Berkeley next year for his Ph.D.
So how can I make him look at me in a hurry?

Would ^t be any use for me to get ray folks
to let me transfer to Berkeley? But even so, I'd

have to get on speaking terms with him here
for that to do any good, wouldn't I?

• What line do highbrows Uke he is like In

girls, anyhow? And what can I do to get him
to be sociable \^1th me? He speaks to me in
passing, but never stops to chat What shall I do?

1 M.LN.
« * * # i

rS IS A difficult problem you have given me,
M.L.N. and one on which I have devoted
much thought. If this dark and handsome in-

tellectual of yours has a sweetheart, my dear,*

there is little you can do. His type is steadfastly
loyaL

However, if you have found out that his af-

fections have not been cornered, so tio speak^ v

stop when he passes you. If he continues on call

him back and say you heard he was leaving
this campus for Berkeley next year. Provoke a
conversation.

i [

Tell him the same courses ai-e offered at
U.S.C. that he proposes to take at Berkeley. He
will give hls-reasons for going north. With very
little prodding you can get him to talk about
himself; his aims and ideals.

|

You wm soon find an opening in his armor
through which to shoot home a thrust Perhaps
it may be a book you have at home that he
would be welcome to use if he would drop by
your house.

Whatever happens don't get an Inferiority
complex where he is concerned, and never belittle

yourself to him. Men are all alike. They like
pretty, personable girls whether they know any-
thing or notj

^1

/

«
'

|i

V

MOOD
By Joan Sawyer

There is nothing beyond this silent blue d^nesi
Darkness is peace ^ 4

Peace is in darkness]

There is nothing beyond this silent blue deadness,

White fire burn in my soul

Shatter illusions of peace in sweet darki^est

Monotonous deadness of bluenesi.

Change in the winds-

Change in the shadows of two cold stars

White fire burn in my soul

Bum in my soul
j

There is nothing beyond this silent blue deain

Oh whirling free atoms of star dust

Singing and shining.

And restless in daring

Oh mad fleeing star dust

Walt and I follow ...

Bystander

By Ralph Scheinholu [

In Mm worU of myriad sights,

inconstant sliades and varied fifr^wi^

V Beauty in fantastic lights

Has lured to her my searMng eye.
These in Memor/s mute trust

Forever shall forbear to He:^-^
i

The last lone ufaning crimson ember.
Which amid enerouching darkness gasps*

That I its final spark remember;
Feverish embraces ere

Fond parting on some mighty liner.

Cruel uncharted seas to dare;

r
The Stardust sprinkled from night air

On the pine-fring^ mountain lake;
The smile of one just risen from prayer:
Eyes that are to see ere long

Shall know my wrong^or who can sing
A scene that in itself it Soom^ ^ . .

f <.

/

--i- i. .iL
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Mentor 'Gangster' Cluk
FootbaD Managers

Afl men Interested In becoming

m»e nuumfcn for llie foo^Mll team are r»
to report to Senior Manager

^randl at S pum. this alteraoon on SpanMing

*^-'

BIABCH 11, ISPr

Bronco Methods
Rapped

Team Learea

Bad Taste .

m * ^

Collegiate Spiirh

Violated

Bj FRANK STEWAKT

Bowifiness and nnfair tactics have no place In collegiate

athletica. The pnblie tea come to expect the hardest and yet

the cleanest type of Mipettttre sports from teams representing

colleges or universities . . . and rightfnlly so.

Wheneirer any coDegiate team resorts to gangster methods

hi order to win It Is time to brteg them oat fat the air and openly

condemn them.

The Santa Clara basebaO team which came sooth this week

- to meet the U.CXJ^ dnb polled some (d the rawest "gas-hoose^

tactics I have ever seen In collegiate competition. After losing

the first game to the Bndns, the Broncos entered the second en-

counter f^ith the apparent intention of winning by any metlwd.

From tlie opening inning tliey rasaed the Bmin players and

"beefed" to the umpire after every dose decision tiiat dldnt go

hi their favor.

The pay-off came in tlie latter stoges of the game when two

placers jumped on one Bruin man and began hitting him for afl

they were worth. I am convinced that one Bronco player started

tlie argument and his team-mate had no reason to Jump on flte

'
local man and hold Aim wMle the other man ''gave him tlie

works.** It can be termed nothing else than a eowardly act oi

tlie worst sort.

The U.CX.A. nnui then wanted to fight it out with the pfaiyer

who picked the fight in the first place, bat I have learned from
an authoritative source that the Bronco man tlien "'chickened

oot^ completely and wouldn't fight.

\ But even after the one Bruin man and o^e Bronco player
^ had been banished from the game because of the fight, the

Santa Clarans still continued to use unfair tactics. Trailing by
tiiree runs in the last inning, they began to intimidate the um-
pire behind the plate every time he called a strike on their inan

at bat by rushing up in groups ot foor or more from their

bench to protest every decision he made tiiat wasnt In their

favor.

Their tactics finally had the desired effect on flte umpire
as there is no doubt in my mind that he began to caD all cfcise

ones in Santa Clara's favor in order to escape tiie ire of the

Broncos. The result was that the northerners were aided mateii-

ally fai^ starting tiie rally that brooglit them victory.

It Is impossible to understand why the umpire aflowed tlie

%x>ncos to get away with this.- He should have wmmtd them
•nee wben they came charging up to the home plate to protest

nd then ordered them off the field when they oontfnoed to do
t. The empire in this case failed to do his duty. He proved
limself incapable of Iceeping the game in hand and should be
suned from umpiring any further collegiate contests.

It is not known if the Santo Clara coach ordered his men to

i 'work on** tlie umpire, bat one thlAg Is sure he coold have told

them to play the game and let the umpire call tfie baOs m he
law them. This he dld^iot do, and it makes one think that $anto
Clara's, reputation for winning by any means is not unfounded.

Naturally every collegiate team has the right to be aggres-
dve to order to wta, bat If they are allowed to get away with
uwdjlsm tiien the very spirit and purpose of eoUeglate lithletica

win be lost. *

j
*'^^^^^^"^^^^" .. , I- — I . 1 III .

I
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Bear Nettcrs Travel Sauth

To Battle Troians, Bl^uins

Storm Center of Knig's Attack on Santa Clara Nine

HEBE IS A SUBBING action scene of Brute aad Broneo batcbal lers swarming the SawteUe dfauBond rigiit after Santo Clara's

BOB BcGCIBE and two teanmuUes mobbed JOHN ZABT to the eighth Inning of tost Tuesday's embroglto. Immedtotely players

of both squads mshJd to the scene of actloa and before onvires and coaches could dear the fteld It appeared that the game wooM
end In a riot. (Cut Courtesy Los Angeles Examiner tlurough LN.S.>

» — _ ^

Bruin Court

Star Joins

Grid Squad

John Ball Dons Uniform
As Team Starts

Workouts

John-^ (Basket) Ball, stellar

Bruin casa^ ace and three>time

all-Conference center citoice. will

be one of the leading candidates

for a wing berth on Bill Spauld-

Ing's 1937 gridiron eleven!

Ban, who has long contem-

lasted turning out for the varsi-

ty football squad, showed up
for the second day of spring

practice along with forty other

candidates yesterday afternoon ^, , ^ ^. * _ , r^.^^
and w-m delinitely \b^ his last

^lu* lost the g^ tor ,» Then
he told me that m the fatal

U.G.L.A. Diamond
Pilot in Attack on
Santa Clara Play

'Rowdy' Tactics of Visitorf ih SawtcUe Brawl

Riles Bruin Boss; Umpire' Stewart

Also Flayed in Zaby Case ^
(Continued from Page 1>

the Bronco quartet which rushed off the visiting bench to

protest every dose decision finally got under Stewart's skin

to such an extent tliat he began caOiag the close' ones in

favor of the invaders.

"^or catcher, Ted Stockman, caaie to me after the game
and said 'Marty, that man in 9

QEHJIN
PIXEH

Match play in the Padfic^ever, the Trojans received a jolt

Coast tennis conference—the i recently when Charles Carr, one
strongest collegiate loop in the ' of the high-ranking stars in this

;

team. I need all the material I

country—gets under way this sector, was declared ineligible. ; can get.'*

semester cf eligibility, for pig-

skin competition.

'Good Proaplh' I
I

Mentor Spaulding, asked what
he thought regarding Balf§
chances for making the team,

retorted: *^fs impossible to tell

at this early stage. Of course;

a man who has played no foot-

ball for four years will be at a
decided disadvanuge. Neverthe-
less, I intend to give him eveiy
chance, because among other

things the end position staoks

up as one of the weakest on the

ninth lining Stewart called four

perfect strikes of Billy Bob Wil-

liams « Bruin pitcher) ball and
repeated the process thrice when
Tom Wood came into the game.
"Stewart must have figured

we were in* with our three-run

lead and ded^ to give Santa
Clara the brealcs. Well, he gave
them the ball game—Stockman

week-end when a powerful band
of Golden Bears invades the
Southland to take on the Tro-

jans tomorrow and the Bruins
Satiurday.

|

For thie past decade the net
^

jquads of the coast conference

—S.C., Stanford, U.CI^A., and i

U.CB.—have turned out the

'

players who annually dominate
the National Intercollegiate

championships. The strength of

this year's teams all buf guar-

;

antees another banner sea^n.
Trojana Favored

With Gene Mako, Davis Cop

Althoogh the Bean wfll he
underdogs against S.C^ they
go iato Satnrday's match wftii

tlie well-baUnced Brain a<iaad

with an even chanee to eeme
ovt on topi I.eadlng tiie norti»>

era brothers into action wiH
be Dick Bennett and PanI
Newton, 19S5 Natioiial LC.

Ban Is a ^'natnrar athlete

and slioold make good at tike

gritfrae apart. He ki ilx fat*

tiirce im^ea taD and welgha
fai the neighborhood of ItS

poonda—an ideal build foe a
j

wiagman—and in addltioo poa-

tmttt plenty of speed and >

fighting spirit.
[

Yesterday's workout consisted

Boasting such veteran netten mostly of blocking and tackling

as Bob Undorwood, Ben Dey, I practitce, with a short interval
|

Bin Seward, and Bob Braly, ' of dummy scrimmage tlirown

SUnford is being conceded a|*° 'or good measure.
, . . . 1 ^w »«, Two casualties bobbed up—

^
^"^ ^*^^ ^° ^^ ^^ ^^ "Whitey" Matheson and &ri

star, topping their lineup, the '
^^^ out of the championship. Hanson, both members of the

cross-towners are being favored • The Indians will open tlieir
j
1936 frosh team being forced out

MABTY MBUG
Raps Bronco Tactics • • •

A^mwHw%^ event that shook and
prolMbly win continue to shake
collegiate baseiian circles Uke
no other incident of tlie past

was offered l»y tlie figurehead

of the entire affair. Brain eot-

flekier John Zaby.
The big flyhawk yelled to the

reporter out on the fieki yes-

terday "Tell everybody the* pa-

pers are all wrong about me 'go>

ing to the hospital to get my
mouth fixed—it must have been
that McGuire guy they saw on
the stretcher.**

Pfaiy Lions Today

And so with the echoes of

yesterday's riot developments
stilled overnight and the blood

and mire swept off the Sawtelle

diamond temporarily, the local

swatters will dust off their war
clubs k>ng enough to take on
the Loyola nine this afternoon,

I

a prep Jar the Berkeley series

which starts locally Monday.
Krug will start dependable

Earl Sargent on the hill against

the Lions, giving the Sarge a
brief workout, and will probably
finish up with southpaw Johnny
Baida throwing them in.

The game will get under way
at 2:30 pjn.

Ay THB STAFF
Pizle feeling sad Uke any-

thing today. Yesterday make

*em huge coloaaal bvtcfa. TeD-

ing everybody Santa Clara

basetaaU team going, to beat

U.CXJ^ baaebaU team in

basebaU game. Vtdm net see

>m phiy baaebalL Look Uke
phun old alley fight to him.

Oh, some mistakes. Next time

get eagiy. FklE 'em ug Brains

by tk.0. in foarth ronnd.

HOR^COLUinS

ABBOUT

to defend their 1936 title. How- conference play next week.

Bruin Gymnasts Meet Troy
Tomorrow in Loop Opener

of action for a few days with
twisted leg ligaments. i

Tak^jg their last strenuoua^championship, who wlH be
tered as all-around mail m the
meet tofnorrow evening.

workout yesterday Coach Ceoe
HoUingsworth's Bruin Gymnasts
emerged ready and eager to take
on the higlily touted VS.C. gym
team in their first conference
meet Friday evening at 7:30 in

the Trojan gym.
The Trojans are rated as hav-

ing one of the outstanding ama-
teur g^'m teams in the country,

and Coach HoUingswocth stated

that his boys would radly have
to spring an upset to win despite I the Trojans at least a ^ point

the fact that the Bnilns are the I advantage, but if Chuck Litschke,
Junior Southern Pacific A.A.U. ! the Bruin key man, can come
diampions. [throuh with some extra points
The Bndn forces wiU be ledjin the tumbling events ttie

by Captain WIttnir Andreson, U.CXJL musde men may defeat
nmner-up for the Coast high bar ' their cross-town rivals.

The Herryford twins, Don and
Dave, are counted on to ^m
points in the horizontal bar, par-

aUd bars, and side horse. Sttourt

Byrne, Chudi White and IHck
Oanner, who placed in the
SJ'JLA.Un should come tiurmigh

in the aide horse event.

'Coach Hollingsworth concedes

Schmelmg Makes
Braddock Large
Fight Guarantee

NEW YORK, March 10 (Ul>)—
Max Schmeling today answered
Braddock's alibi that a figlit in

Heavyweight Champion Jimmy
the United States woukl be a fi-

nancial flop by offering the title-

holder $250,000, free from Ger-
man taxes, to defend his crown
in Berlin this summer.

Schmeling said that the mo-

ment Braddock signed for such

a iSght the money would be de^

posited in his name wiierevcr

Braddock wants it posted.

ATTB4TIOK HOUSE MANAGOS
A Cbmploio Saiaction of NtsdiJ Suppfias: Lamps. WasM.

PoMnas, Cialiwara, and Kilclian Ufemds

VILLAGE HARDWAltE
1040 Bvoorlon Avo. WIA. 14303

is not the kind ot a kid to lose

his head in such a situation. He
has never kicked to me on a
decision before.

•T thing Stewart showed he
is entirely incapable of handling

a tough situation Uke last Tues-

day's"

Krug admitted he was dis-

gusted with the ball game and
the umpiring in general, and
tiie hot-headed Santa Oarans in

particular. **I believe in aggres-

siveness in actliletics,'* lie con-

tinued, ''but it can be carried

too far. We liave a good aggres-

sive dub, but at least we dont

go in for rowdyism."

Junior Gridders Meet -

For Practice Session

The Junior class football team
will hold a practice session to-

night at 4 p. m. behind the men's
gym, George Budke, jimlor team
coach, announced yesterday.

SEASISCUTT ABBI\1CS

TANFORAN TRACK, SAN
BRUNO, Cal., March 10 (UP)—
Seabiscuit, currently the best Pa-
cific coast handicap performer,
arrived at TanSoran track today
to prepare for the handicap fea-

tures of the spring meetmg
which opens Saturday.

TYPEWt(ITER$
Sokl . . Renteid . . Repaired
AU Makes—New Portables

Adding MacUnes . . T<

11
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WORK GUARANTEE!)
Ptirc SOk Ribbons .... $U0O

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pico at Watt M^

CiFBihiw and Ia
4TcHBal
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Wright MacMahon

Secretarial School

Margaret Wrfglit MacMaKon, Prof.

9538 Bn'ghton Way OX. 9412

Roof Patio Beaumont Bkig.

Beverly Hills

For Dniversity Women after one or more years of academic

work . . . Small classes

Our graduate secretan'es who wisnto work an all employed

Interview by appolntmertt

Less than five nrtinutes fron> U.C.LA. Carhpus

*=-X,

The collars on all our shirts

are cut to our jealously-

guarded specifications.

They've never been suc-

cessfully imitoted ond
that's just one of the rea>

s^ns thousands of men
come to us year after year

for body-shaped, pre-

shrunk shirts. Fire collar

styles in five-and-twenty

fabrics and designs asanire

a wide choice for every

need on|d ocxtMuon .
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PamHctloast Bone-Benders

Invade V,C.L.A. Tomorrow
f

Intercollegiate Championships Slated for L4>cal

Gym as Brains Seek First Mat Title;

Washington^ San Jose Threaten

i

Climaxing the most successful season in Bruin wrestling

history. Coach Briggg Hunt's Westwood grappling circus

stages its big show totnorrow and Saturday nights when it

entertains the cream of intercollegiate matment in thje an-

nual Pacific Coast championships to Ije held in the Jien*S

gymnasium. ^ "

U.CB., seeking to extend its

reign that has already lasted

through eight years, wiU lead

the invaders with a complete
team of eight bone-bending spec-

ialists. Also causing the Hunt-
men no little pre-meet worry are

five-man contingents represent-

ing San Jose State and the Cal

Aggies.

Huafcies Thceetea

Completing the field is the

probable entry of Washington's
powerful musclemen, rated as
the best in the Great Northwest.
With the Bears slated for a fall

from their top spot, tne Huskies
and San Jose's dangerous Spar-

tans are expected to battle it out
with £1 Bruin for major honors.

Local hopes, sent soaring just

two weeks ago when the West-
wooders traveled nortn to give

Brother Bear a convincing 26-8

trouncing, h^ve since been given
a couple of rude set-backs due

cause of attendiiig S.C. law
sdiool for a brief time last S9*

mester. Then his sobsiltsle^

veteran little DldK Bsmmk, i«»

ceived a rib Injury tliai p«t him
on tlie sidelines. Final Mi of
grief was dished ovt whes>

:

Bobby Cockbom, stellar .M*
poond aoe, dropped . ami %••

cause of inability to make U0
class weigiift.

Despite this, however tht
Bruins will be gunning for no
less than first money and with

a long string of victories behind

them, expect to dimb out of ths.

squared drde with U.<

first wrestling championship

> FB06HB0WEBS
Don Locke's freshmen*

paring to enter a shell mtttt

early workouts in the training

barge, are showing excellent

form. Candidates for the boat
are Bob Andersen, Paul Menl^

to ineligibility, withdrawal and I Bill Vandersluis, Bob Strcctoi^

injury. '
\ Laurie Weitz, Ray Jc^inson. Shd*

First it was Cspteln Mike by CulUson, Bob Alexander, Jia
TtradBT outstanding IM-poond^

\
I Thompson, Creigliton HartQ%

er OB the eoast, ruled out be- and Jim Sprigg.

!Kfe fintmus

imp9rt$d

The Desmond Townway in British Tweeds at

$35 is a value aduevemem that's nothmg short

ol anusoal! And il^i a fashion aghicrement too.

Styled after Lounge Suits seen on the campuses

•I Oxford and Cambridge* this Hand-Tailored

spelt model is done in an American manner for

Amsrican university men. The fabrics are that

famous nubby-Uokiag Donegal weave, and the

tailorings widi all it$ fine hand-

details and draped

is definitriy Desmond's!

"In the Tmge"

*35
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Greek
Initiations Take ""Precedence

In SororitieS; Fraternities;

: Banquets To Honor Initiates

Candle-light ceremonies of initiation still dominate Greek

activities, both in sorority and fraternity. Formal affairs

are already being planned* to honor the new initiates.

9 Phi Kappa Sigma is planning the initiation of Dr. Vem
i). Knudsen, Dean of the Graduate School, for this weekrend.

i)r. Knudsen was formerly the"^ '. '

adviser for petitioning local Kkp-

ia. Phi Oelta. A formal banquet

will terminate the cermonies, at

which time Pr. John W. O^-
stead will speak, and Stewart

Moulin officiate. Fifteen under-
graduates will be inducted with! am.* x- vl- n !•• .

pr. Knudsen. I
^ Activities as Ray King $

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN^ Thursday, March U, 1«7

Tak
^P

e ActLv[ties
Breezy Problem Solved by Culottes

f'onnal Banquet 9t

yictor Hugo's ...
will fbllow Alpha Phi initiaUon

iext Sunday afternoon. Those
^ho will be honored are: Eleanor
AQebrand, Ethel Gregory, Doro-
thy Hill, Leslie Ann Martin, Hel-

n Moir, Jane Nuttall, and Leta
jFrances Weaver. The ailair is

jbeing planned by the social chair-

ihan, Virginia Von der Aiie.

Social Season of

Phrateres Opens.— i
Santa Monica Beach Club Scene

Band Offers Musk

Dr. Hermaa Reinsch
Condacted • • •

fhe -formal rites of initiation for

jAreme, women's organization of

the Masonic club last Saturday
ni^ht. Those who were inducted

ere:. Julia Belle Kegley, Vlr-

nia tloeg, Jean Sharkley, Mur*
1 Prater, Lucille Brown, Mary
lyn McDonald, Clara Belle

arris, Marion Pratt, Genevieve
gar, Frances Foster, Elizabeth

g, Dorothy Vernon, Hope
!t(U>rten5on, and Marjorie Frasier.

r* « «
•. . ,

Delta Delta Delta

mo Initiate ...
enteen pledges this Saturday

ght at the chapter house. The
omen receiving the crescent and

emblem are: June Lfntfsay,

tty Hucklebridge, Virginia Lee
ilkinson, Mary Belle Behmer,
anne Siegle, Dawn Loben, Jean

!>eawill, Dorothy Davidson, Ade-
yde Winans, Leona Roth, Flor-

pce Hall, Betty Lee Olmstead,
lay Howard, Virginia Malson,
Dorothy Drive, Miriam Persons,

^d Marie Fuga.

y* ;

V Formal Bknqoet
ollowed Uie . . .

^rmat Initiation ceremonies of
'^.a Gamma Deltas at the
"wn House. The new initiates

-e: Jane Hanks, Betty Kay
l?oche, Dorothea Thompson, Bet;
iy Ldu Haller, Margaret Camp-
I ipll, "Peggy Thompson, Babs Har-
mon, Jane Ferguson, Mary Lee
J^cClellan. Bea Darnell, Dorotiiy

''uston, Betty Yeoman, Nancy
'^inke, Erva Haines, Betty Mor-
\% and Elaine Kingsbacher.

Itfa Formal
ites . • .

au Delta Phi fraternity initiated

dy Mauk and Bud Holser
ihto membership miast Sunday
iMght

* * *

4tags at Play
i >enred . . •

IS the motif of the Phi Delta

"pieta formal initiation banquet
t the Knickerbocker hotel last

i^y evening. Dick Variel

charge of the banquet.
i» * •

onnal Initiatioa

leta house when fifteen pledges

With Ray King and his or-

chestra as musicians of the
evening, AU-Phrateres will open
its social season with a supper
dance tomorrow night at 9
o'clock at the Beach dub in
Santa Monica. !

Bids for the semi-formal af-

fair, priced at $2.50 a couple,

will be on sale through campus
salesmen until 4 p.m. today. A
ten per cent reduction will be
accorded Phrateres. members on
presentation of their member
ship cards.

Salesmen

The ducats may be secured
from the following Phrateres
representatives: Mary . Frances
Happin, Kay Wallin, Margaret
Anderson, Betty Bookey, Helen
Veellk, Martha Newton, La Priel

Parke, Lois Clark, and Allyn
Fike.

I
*.

The patron saint of Erin will

add his touch to the eveMng's
festivities, with decorations and
refreshments following the St.

Patrick's day theme. Arrange-
ments for the supper dance are
under the direction of Margaret
Wilson, vice-president of Phra-
teres, and Ruth Healy, treasurer.

President and Mrs. Robert
Gordon Sproul will head the
list of patrons and patronesses,

which includes Dean Helen M
Laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Deming
Maclise, Anne Stonel^raker, as*

sistant dean of women, and Dr.
and Mrs. Hugh S. Lowther.

zation. The women include Minta
Bonner, Helen Cocken, Shirley
Day, Virginia Douglas, Mary
Ellizabeth Hanchett, Suzanne Sha-
fer, Alice Sheridan, Barbara
Spaulding, Jean Sutherland, Su-
san Van Dyke, Louise Van Fleet,

Alice Waldron, Grace WolfskiU,
Bebe Wren, and Suzanne Mac-
AdanL

Initiation (Ceremonies
Will Take Place . .

.

at the Delta Zeta house this Sat-

urday night, the new mitiates
including Jane Hix, Alice Meek-
enstock, and Eleanor Jackson.
Betty purr and Ida Hussande^
are in charge of a banquet to be
given in honor of the initiates on
Sunday.

•

Occidental,
^

•

UijS.C* ...
and U.C.L.A. chapters of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity joined
together to hold their formal ini-

tiation last Tuesday night. The
local intiates were: William Rep-
ly, William WIthall, Carter CraU,
John Strong, Earl Stone, Frank
Carroll, Erwin Metzger, Willard
Hirst, and North Hathaway.

* * «

House's

Nuewz flashes! • « • By Tum-Afirst to lure the boys on . . .

stile! . . . And a good, good morn-

ing, boys and girls . . , This is

>the Turnstile reporter bringing

to you the sixteenth volume and
eighty • nii^th n u m he r of the

U.C.L.A. Daily Bruin.

Much bowling going on at the
Biltmore on Friday night . .. ,

Delt members were §een making
sure that all the little initiates

made the most of the occasion . .

Van Howard and Johnny Sulli-

van wre doing. their best to keep
up with Rex Gossett, ' once a
down-trodden pledge. Tex Harris
was seen dancing gleefully with
Mary Jane Lynch.

Stu Frye was steering Kap-
pa Barbara tooel 'round and
round . r-< Kathleen Sheridan
of PI Beta Phi tlnkle-toelng

with Bud Bergin of Signui Nu
. . . Looks like Kathleen has
Just about forgotten the boy \
back home ... in fact ....
DEFINITELY'. . . Blonde and
beautiful Betty HaUs looking
most happy with an S.C. boy
• . • But thafs O. K. because
we saw Dorothy McComb at

the Mission Inn on Sunday
with JIM!! And dining, at that!

Ejpbeth Krohn, Theta, playkhg

1^ to handsome Darius Guern-
sey with those two, two w»t-
ful blue eyes . . . Alpha Gam's

The Delta Chi house kx>ked

like a surrealist's paradise

when the lads had their dance
Friday . . . House president
Carson Thomson with >Phra-

teres' own, Joan HiU ... ad-

miring an orange elephant
equipped with a^ radio aenal,
wings, and skis were Bob Mor-
ris and Marie Wilson . . . John-
ny Mills and o. c. pin-bearer

. . . alum Gordon Howden and
Pat Herl>ert, Signut Kappa . . .

Bill Simpson and Delrdre Page
. . . Mary Stout and Bob Brun-
ner, another &*ani. But the

"^guest of honor was the very
debonair skull puffing noncha-

lantly on a cigarette at the

house entrance.
^ Much impressing of new ini-

tiates was going on at tha B.W.
Saturday night ... Pi JTiis dii>

ner dancing . . . Laura Chapman,
an impressee, with Ellis Cox . . .

Jane Bell with Jack Parsons . . .

Sue Howard and Jimmy Petrie .

.

Phi Psi's Warren Anderson with

the newly affianced Janet Dag-
gett ... Georgette Foster scorn-

ed the Fee Gees for a change and
arrived with an Alpha Delt from
Stanford . . , Kappa Sig repre-

sentative Billy Bob Williams, the

boy with the magic toe, gazing

at Larry Lee with Betty Hub-

1

• —Cut Ck>urtesy LJl. Times.
WEATHER BEMINpS us that the golfing season it

coming Into Its own, and wfiat Is more proper than a sporty
pair of corded bedford-wool culottes combined with a Jersey
blouse which has long Russian sleeves Just in case It shouM
get a little chilly? Wool socks and sport oxfords, and a small
feK beret complete the Jauntlness of the outfit.

Here and There

.

.

,

be held at the Kappa Alpha ^ Sigma Alpha Epsilon an-

nounces the pledging of Mahlen
be inducted into the organi- Rinehart.

NOTICES

TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

' Jim graduate and undergradu-

4te students receiving credentials

>m any department of the

eachers College at the. dose
f.the semester or Summer Ses-

are requested to attend an
bly at 3 pjn. Thursday,

h 11, Room 145, Education

uilding.

At this meeting Miss M Bur-

y Porter, Appointment Sec-

tary, will answer questions and

ve practical suggestions about

pplying for teaching positions,

^ecessary blanks will be dsi-

Jributed.

AU persons interested are

Welcome.
M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary.

•PLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made
that identification portiaits

)r applicants for teaching posi-

>ns can be made on this ram-
The work will be done in

loom 45, Library building, by
le University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

Eozen. This amount is payable
advance.

D. G. MACLISE
Office of the .Comptroller

'o the students under supervis-

ion or on probation:

The Committee en Reinstate-

lent has begun holding regular

itfice hours for the benefit of

lose who wish to confer with it

)ut their studies. If the Com-
ittee 'can be of service to you, t

we shall be glad to meet you at

times to suit your convenience.
Appointments may be raa^
through Miss Mitchell, secretSy
to the Committee, in Administra-
tion building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY, Chalrm4n
Conmiittee on Reinstatements.

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENt
Students who wish their appli-

cations for part-time employment
to remain active and who have
not filled in their Spring semes-
ter schedules or been interview-

ed must report to the BureaM of
Occupations^ Adm. 35, not Liter

than Friday, March 12.

The Bulletin of the 1937 Sum-
mer Session of the University
of California at Los Angeles,
June 26 to August 6, may} be ob-

tained without charge at the
Office of the Summer Session,

242 Administration Building, or
at fhe Information Window of
the Registrar's Office. .

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
Dean.

At a Sunrise*

Ceremony • • • ^
last Sunday Alpha Omieron Pi

initiated the following twelve
pledges: Yetive Blank, Barbara
Crawford, Dorothy Hoecker,
Mildred Hoecker, Betty Husband,
Mary Micks, Marion Moody, Bet-

ty Moody, Betty Mooney, Ruth
Moses, Peggy Smith, Gladys
Spencer, and Gerrie Wodars. In

Flora McNelley, Carolyn Walker,

and Priscilla Pierce.

* * «

New Members
Recently ... •

initiated into Phi Mu were hon-

ored with a formal diniver follow-

ing the initiation ceremonies*-

charge of initiation week were

Weather
Report

Today

pride and Joy LuciUe La Spada .bard alongside

with Bin Stegman of Lambda
Chi • • . Chi O Jane Standi
monopoUiIng BUI Polentz.

—*ea Breezes

—

Feeing the need of a bit of

salt breezep, we trip off to the

Deauville . . . Elaine Newport of

D.G. was wandering with Phil

Wintertwttom, Fee Gee .
". . .

Speaking of Fee Gees and Dee
Gees, Vera Nell Gilmer was with
Gid Kelly . . . Dorothy Cherry
and E^arl Chandler . . . Seems it

was a fixed up occasion, though.

. . also Jack

Hastings (he's a football player,

too) and Sis Seitz.

Experiences^ Interests^ .Told

By Woman Tennis Champion
By BEBNICE SHORE

California is the perfect place to live and the Bast a

feet place to visit, according to Alfce Marble, national women'i

amateur tennis champion, who ^yed at U.C.L.A. Monday
night. Very blonde and yery pretty, the California ga\ who
defeated Helen Jacobs to win her title last summer, went on

!
—--o tell of her experience.

"It was the most fun I ever

vs

Y, W,QA, Ticket
'

Sale Continues

Reduced Rates Secured for Play

'

'Boy Meets Girl' at El .

Capltan Theatre

Sage-Elepluuit Hunt
WUl Be . • .

the theme of the Phi Beta Delta

dance this Saturday night at the

fraternity house. Secrecy sur-

rounds the hunt but rumors sug-

gest that it is a form of the tra-

ditional snipe-hunt.

Dnno Kraamer, Delta Zeta, re-

cently announced her engage-

with dinner at the D.G. house ment to Dr. Clark Carmichael. aiding in the drive as welL

The El Capitan theater will

be the setting of a Y.W.C.A.

theater party next Wednesday
night, as students are offered

reduced rates to the current hit

"Boy Meets Girl."

The tickets, ranging from '50

cents to $1.50, have been placed

on sale through sorority, dormi-

tory, and y.W.C.A. representa-

tives. Seats are reserved, both

on the main floor and the bal-

cony, and no seats will be sold

at the El Capitan box office as

the Y.W.C.A. has taken over the

entire theater.

Purpose

Profits from the theater party

will be used to replace the

Y.W.C.A. finartce drive, held each

year. If the benefit performance

is a success, no further solicita-

tion of funds for the support

of the organization will be neces-

sary.

Acting under the direction of

Jane Andrews, treasurer of the

Y.W.C.A., the following women
are offering tickets to the show:
Kay Mattioli, Kay Marman, Jan-

et Ward, Bobbe Frankenberg,

Jane Pine.

Margaret Sullwold, president

of the Y.W.CJ^. will be in charge

of tickets sold through the club-

house. Vera Nell Gilmer, Andri-

ta Somners, and Joan Hill are

had," she said enthusiastically, in ^
commenting on her tilumph at

Forest Lawn. "Training for ten-

nis Is no difficulty for me sinM *^

I . have always been athletically

inclined. I like keeping a regu- ^

lar'routiiie and I don't even mind
going to sleep earlyt't

First Prscttee

Miss Marble began playing
lennis when her brother gave her ^

a radcet when she was fifteen.

Golden Gate park, where so
many other notables have had *

their start, was her practice .

ground. , «
Shej has played all over the

United States—grass courts of
the East, cement courts of the #

West. The hardwood floor of the
U.CX.A. men's gymnasium of« «

fered another setting. Miss Mar*
ble admitted that the floor pre-
sented rather of a problem—and
then went on to stage two very
beautiful sets aainst Jack fCr&>

mer, national boys' champion.
While Miss Marble was greet-

ing theoiotables at the matches, #

her tennis instructor, EHeanof
Tennant offered a few sugges-
tions for players. 'Tennis must '

be your main concentration," she
said. "You must have it in your ,

soup, in your butter, in your
shoes. Marriage and tennis miXv<^
very Well—if you're married to ^

tennis." i

COTTON KNITS
Good for this tirae of the year

are the inexpensive cotton chen-
ille-knits.

Dance Rehearsal Sdiednle
Today

3-4:30 p. m.—Concerto.
4:30-6 p. m.—Polka.
4:30^ p. m.—Waltz.

T

Noted Metropolitan Opera Star

finds Luckies easy on her precious throat-i

(«

I

Hand Tailored

SUITS

$45
NOW

$35

William Anbrosi

v

10920 Kinross Avt.

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Greography, met*

eorological station. Earl Tern*

pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 67 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 42 degrees.

^Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 20.58 in.

Last season to date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Partly cloudy with little

chani^e In temperature. Gren-

tle to nndderate southwest

winds. ^

Class? fJ'^d Ads

1:00—Fashion council, K.H.

204B. .

Interracial committee,
Y.W.C.A.
Production club, K.H. 401.

2:00— Social committee,
Y.W.C.A.

3:00—All-U Sing participants,

E.B. 132.

4:00—Polo ' practice, Valley

Polo Club.

Junior class football team,

back of Men's gym. .

4:00-5:30—Alpha Phi Omega,
M.G. 101.

6:30—Blue Key meeting, Kap-
• pa Alpba house.

Rooms

For Hen t—Room 'or one man. Student.

Strictly-v.m<>dern home, Outaide en-

#rnce. 306i Glendon Ave.

Private b*th. Twin bed». Reason

-

Room Uv: two men. Bo*rd optional,

able. 2123 Malcolm. W.L..A. 38107

jRoom for 2 men (board optional) twih
' beds, prtvf'te batb. 2123 Malcolm.
W.L.A. 3S107. . i

For Sale

FOR SALE—'83 Ford V-8 cab. $280.

Fine all-round shape. See private
party at Walt's Auto Park. Ninth
at Grand In downtown L. A.

CHEVT Coupe. '27 . . 20 miles to
the gal. Good tires and paint. FI.

5470 after 6 p.m.

Miscellaneous

Available for rent—Beach cottas«.
Lafnina Beac«i. Accomodates seven

' people. Phone ORanlte 2208. Can
be had for week-ends or Easter.

• \

Florence - Inez
The New Modern Friendly

SHOP

'Now Featuring

CROCKS — Moti unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS^ Most devastating

NfEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Marjorie Juiwrence says:

**You must htuve a hig voice to sing

Wagner* My favorite role of ^Brunn^

hiUe* m Wagner^s ^GotAdammer*

ung^ is a very exactii^^ one* Yet—
uihen Iam hack in my dressing room

after I have finished singing, there is

noihh^ I enjoy more Aon Ugfiting

up a Lucky. It is a U^it smolce—so

gende—so smoodi^that it does not

irritatemy dtroat in die leasLl agree

widi the odiers at the MetropoUtan

that a light smoke is a wise

.*f

•*

(Zu/*^^J^

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
METROPOUTAN OPERA COMPANY

Our dresses are most appropri-

ate for all cannpus functions.

10923 WEYBURN AYE.

Phone WLA 32815

x\n independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women-r
doctors^ lecturers, sdendstSi etc*Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personsdly prefer a light smoke*

Miss Lawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref

«

erence, aiiid so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera* Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies*You, too, can have the throat pro^

tection of Luckies—a light smo^e, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by die estdusive process

^It's Toasted^e Luckies are gentle on die throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-^

«IHB CREAM OF THE CROt^

A Light Smoke
'It's Toasted**-tYour Throat Protection

• ^

AGAINST IRRTTATION-AGAINST COUGH
iftr.

J
\

#>

* (-
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The Weather

Part Cloadj to Cleudineas

Becomiiiit Unsettled; Raia,

fi Eyen TeHpermtnrc
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College Matx

Squads Meet

Here Tonight

Locals Picked To Cop
Honors; Kerfoot in

Feature Boat

Oliver To Referee

San Jose State Rated

Second Choice to

Westwooders

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Assuimng the role of wres-

tling "host to the coast,** a

powerful U.CiuA. mat squad

this week-end climaxes its

drive toward Westwood's first

Pacific Coait intercollegiate

championship when it enter-

tains potent teams represent-

ing U.C.B., San Jose State,

Washington and the Cal Ag-
gies in the annual titular

tourn^' to be held in the lo-

cal Men's g>Tnnasium.

Preliininary matches will be
staged tonight at 8 o'clock with

the crucial final bouts slated for

the same time tomorrow night
Homer Oliver, 1932 Bruin grid-

tton captain and heav>-^»elght

mat ace, will referee the two-

svening proranL
For the first time In eight

years, U.CJI.** rugg« bone-

benders are doped to finish oat"

of the top spot, with El Bmin
leading the scramble for cham-
pionship honors. Briggs Hunt's

locals have comniled a manrel-

ona record for the season thus

far, cleaning up on southland
^ club teams, captoring the
Southern Catifomia A. A. U.

crown, and finally handing the

Bears a neat 36-8 troonciny In

m northern dnal meet JvbI two
weeks ao.

Looming as the Bruins' meet
dangerous foes are the vaunted

San Jose Spartans, reparded as

Moore Expresses 'Regctrd, i

Some Pity^ ior Dr, Uedriat

ProTost To Be Officially Installed in New Port

By President Sproul at Campus Charter

Day Exercises Friday Afternoon .

***I have a high regard for Dr. iti^rick and socft pity

for anyone who holds that post," said Dr. Ernest Carroll

Moore, former provost of U.C.L.A., commenting yesterday on

the appointment of Dr. Earle R. He^rick tft the position*

'*lt is a game without rules,'' he continued. ''I am pray-
=

—

»ing lor him and what is more I

shall work for him. That is i^-hat

Bill's Advocate

ASSISTANT ATTOBNET GEN-
ERAL ROBERT JACKSON,
who dcfeaded the president's

eoort reorganiza^on MIL

he must all do all the tiihe

—

work for the good of the Uni-

versity. It is a cooperative under-
taking. It lives on cooperation.'*

Dr. Hedrick will be orilc^ally

instated in the new position At

the Charter day exercises on the
local campus Friday at 11 a. m.
Business has forced him to quit

hfil worlr as head of the mathe-
matics department in iavor; of
preparations for his new autHes.

The new provost will deliver

the Charter day address, com-
memorating the 69th anniversary
of the granting of the charted of
the University. President Robert
Gordon Sproul will preside at the
meeting, and make the fbrmal
installation of Dr. Hedrick.

Local Man
I>r. Hedrick is the first local

man to give a Charter day ad-

dress on the U.CX-A. campus.

Jackson Argues

^For Passage of

New Court Plan

Roosevelt. BaOitt To Stay

In Warm Sprinigs

For Vacation

Charter day dinner Tuesday ev
ening, March 23, at the Los An-
geles Country club.

Dr. William M. Whybum, as-

sociate professor of mathematics,
was named yesterday by Dr.
Hedrick to act as chairman of

the mathematics departemnt jUn-

til a permanent appointment is

made by President SprouL-^ i

11
5^#» Pafe Four

WASHINGTON, M a re

h

(UP)—Arjruing that the Supreme
Court is 'impaired in itls func-

tioning and prestige" by serious

Tickets Soldier

Phrateres Dance
-

I

Social Function Scheduled

For Tonight; Sproul

Hea2s Patrons

Members of All-PfTrateres, Wo-

^ . ^ _ ,
men's social organization, and

^vision. Assistant Attomipyi^n-
, ^j^pi^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^j^^ tonight

fhe class of northern grappling eral Robert H. JacKSon today ^^ ^^ music of Rav King's orch-

circles. Next in line comes Wash- ;

urged the Senate Judiciary wm-
1 ^^^^^ ^^ ^ semi formal supper

ington, "dark horse" contender mittee^ to approve President ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^ j^^ 5^^
with no word having been re- Roosevelt's Court Reorganj^Uon

; j^i^^j^a.
|

ceived from them in the last two bill as the "only remedy."
1 ^^ ^^^ ^^ affair, priced at

weeks. At that time the Huskies
j

Meanwhile Roosevelt, Who per- j2J» per eoaple, w\U be sold

announced their intention to en- !
sonally launched the drive for

ter the title race, but late yes- congressional enactment with two

terday they had not yet put in radio speeches before thej formal

an apeparance on the scene.

Major Interest i

Settlement of

Douglas Plant

Strike Halts

Big Parking

Lot Changes

Almost Made

run em oui oi lown, when

Donald Douglas, company presi

„ .„
, I, ^ w I

dent, told them at a mass meet
He unll also speak at the annuak..^

CI.O. Demands Return
Of Sh-Downers
To Factory

Deputies Guard

SANTA MONICA, March 11

(UP) — Negotiations to settle a
strike at Douglas Aircraft cor-

poration apparently bogged down
tonight on the question of re-

instating nearly 35Q workers who
engaged in a sit-down strike two
weeks ago.

As a precaution against vio-

lence, thirty sheriffs deputies

were sent out from Los Angeles
to augment police guards who
have been on duty, since the

strike was called by John L.

Lewis* committee for Industrial

Organization.

*Rnn 'Em Our
Three thousand workers, who

ignored the strike call, vocifer-

ously shouted,^-I>ont let em in;^
^^^.^.^^g ^^ ^ Continued— *em out of town,* ^-^^r*

•ondltlon oT U.CLJL's
parking lots might have
radteally changed the

morning had sfloie 268 not so

ymdent students, inctndinc

five members oC the stodent-

council, folflllel iht pledge

they signed.

As 'past of a psychology ex-

periment, itpdints B o b b e

Frankenborg and Larry Oren-
stein secured the signatures

on a petition to ''change the

condition of the parking lots."

These worthy members of

the nhlnteillgentsia, after com-
pletely reading the

failed to notice that

the comer the petition

ed for the execution of

signe&j* ^

Aitken Plays

Classics for

Local Recital

Pianist Renders Bach^
Mozart Tomorrow

In Royce Hall

Los Angeles Man

hg that CI.O. representa-ives

had demanded that the sit-down-

ers be returned to work.

«*Thelr warning to me was.

If tiiey're not taken back, it

wfll mean wr',** Dougtes as-

serted.

He explained that the strike

committee had offered to cull

out a certain group he termed

"undesirable radicals,'* but insist-

ed that the rest be taken back.

All the strikers were indicted

on charges of conspiracy- to tres-

pass and are awaiting hearings.

"One of the foremost of the

younger generation of American
pianists" will play in Royce hall

auditorium when Webster Ait-

1 ken, youthful Los Angeles mu-
sician, gives his interpretation

of Bach and Mozart tomorrow
evening at 8:30 o'clock.

Tjiro works of Mosart, the

''Fantasia hi C Minor^ and
the ''Sonata In C Minor,** wU
precede a rendition of the sel-

dom heard wmik of Bach, the

j^*Gohlberg Variations,'' at to-

rrow's concert.

The "Variations" were written

^^4or a pupil of the master who
was searching for a composi-

tion which would soothe the in-

somnia of his patron, a Russian
nobleman. They are based on
the theme of the famous "Sara-

bande."

Second Appearance

The recital will be Aitken's

Final try-outs for the leading second Los Angeles appearance,
roles in the U.D.S. production, * he formerly Vas guest soloist

with Dr. Otto Klemperer and

Temporary Roles

Assigned Players

In U.I).S. Show

As Rehearsals Be^n;

i
Hicks Directs

Masculine Element
I

^

Opens Men's Week
Celebration Moi^day

'
" ——I

"

i

Shaving Utensils, Fashionable Attire Lose Favor

A» ^Stronger Sex' Takes to Sweat Shirts,

I Chin FoKage, 'G>m-Cob Pipes

Casting to the winds their nationwide;: reputation for

neat attire and clean-shaven jaws, U.C.L.A. males will usher

in traditional Men's Week Mpnday by committing to the ash

^n their shaving utensils and Esquire-inspired raiment.

Preparations for the event will get under way this week-end
'- ^when long-discarded clothes are

dragged out of the rag ba^ and

Composer

bearings began, left for: Warm
''--^ngs, Ga., for two weeks' va-

^ ,. , ^ , ' -n. William C Bullitt. .\m-
Of the lengthy hst of bouts, . ,^^^^ ^^ France, accompanied

major interest surrounds the an- j._
|

tidpated meeting in the 145-^ Jackson appeared ms the see-

ond administration witness at

pabfic hearing!^ on the Presi-

dent's bilL After he finished

reading a 32-pnge statement

conunittee members fired
scores of questions at^hlm.

Senator William E. Borah. Re-

i publican, Idaho, ranking minor-
match looms as a grappUng ^t-

! j^ committeeman, was ab^nt, I Margaret Wilson, vice-president
"rai. Ijjut other opponents of the bill

Other Bruin entries ^ill be as
, Questioned Jackson on points

foUowsi 11« pounds, Fivnio Ma- ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^is superior.

Senator Edward R. Burke,

I>emocrat Nebraska, wanted to

m the 145-

pound class finals of Chct Ker-

foot and Lyman Griswald, rival

captains of the Bruin and Bear
teams.

Kerfoot, recently chosen leader

of the Huntmen, won a hairline

decision over his foe in th^r
northern meeting and the re-

iodny by cnmpos salesmen, and
toirigfat at the door. AU-Phrat-
erca nerob^^ will be accorded
a ten percent rednctkMi on tick-

ets upon presentation of their

membership cards. j
President and Mrs. Robert (Gor-

don Sproul head the list of pa-

trons and patroaesses for the af-

fair, while others include Dean
of Women Helen M. Laughlin;

Mr. and Mrs. tJemlng MacUse,
I>r. and Mrs. Hugh S. Lowther,
and Anne Stonebreaker, as3ist-

ant dean of women.
A Saint Patrick theme will; be

carried out in the decoratltjns.

Masonic Official

Honored Tonight

Directors' Board Sponsors

Reception for Visiting

Grand Master

Rollie W. MiUer, most wor-

shipful grand master of Masons,

^ill be guest of honor at a

reception and dance scheduled _
to start at 8 p-m. tonight in thej^^pp i^arvel Purrucker, Flor

"Men in White," the Sidney
Kingsley drama of the medical

worid, ^vill be held Monday after-

noon when eligible players meet
at 2 p. m. in R.H. 270 to assume
temporary roles.

Temporary assignments of

parts to the most promising con-

testants will be made^ before the

final cast is selected with the

possibility of changes in the first

weeks, it was declared by Russell

Hicks, production director.

On List

Included on the list of the tem-

porar>' casts, prepared by Hicks

and his i associate director, Kath-

erine Hill, dramatic coach for

Goldw>'^, productions, arc:

Joe F&iui^_ Charles Gaupp,
George Kilgen. Bob Edwards,

Jack Crouch, Bill Walkup. James
Beane, George Marx, Hert>ert

Rubin. Bob Onthank. Tom LaRue,
Marvin Brody, Sdiiro Takahisa

Truman Curtis, James Murray^
and Dick Wieczorek.

Women eligible for parts are

Barbara Copeland, Mar>' Belle-

rue. Martha Brady, Mary Grace

Bell, Beverly Gardiner. Evelyn
Weinstein. Annette Jones, June

saki; ^l26. Jack Coleman; 135,

Roy Woolsey; 155, Dooley Wheel-

of Phrateres, and Ruth Healy
are in charge of arrangements.

r

Roberts.

er; 165, Uayd Swanson; 175, Al
; j^^^^, j^ Jackson thought it was

Sellars; and unlimited, Bruce
; .p^p^^ ^^ ^^ ^^stices to the

court who would be depended on

to express the '^prevailing" view

of the questions.
Italian Croup Selects

Elxecutives at Meeting

New officers for the Italian

club were elected at a meeting
of the organization Wednesday.

The executives chosen were Al-

thea^^aravacd, president; Alma
Manfredi, vice-president; and
Aida Mulieri. secretary.

Plans for a bowling party to

be held soon were discussed.

f
It's Here

TMI mW. RIVOLUneNAlY

ARGUS
CANDID CAMERA

Mavie tecliMi^ae ayfliad f% a

tnra filak Capacafy, I fa M

chwabache
* Frey

University Camp
Group Arranges

For Benefit Tea

Masonic clubhouse.

T\*'o thousand alumni and
members of the Masonic club

have been invited to the. event,

which will mark the first visit

of the grand master. The board

of directors of the U.CX.A. or-

ganization is sponsoring the af-

fair.

Tom Prince and his orchestra

will -play for the dance, and

special entertainment will be

presented by Carter Wright, vo-

calist, and Frances Franklin,

who will accompany him on the

piano.

Miller, together with memt)ers

of the grand lodge, will begin

receiving at 8:15 p.m. ,

encc GreenvJlosalee Richer, Azil-

da LTIeureox, Eleanor M<^Iale,

Althea Caravacci.

Record Concert"

Today Feature^

Wagner^s Mu^
The /Recorded music of Wag-

ner's "Tannhauser" will be
i
of-

fered at a brief concert today > at

2 p.m. in £3. 320. Selections

will be given on a new type of

amplifying apparatus, claimed Phi Kappa Psi, campus social

by its makers to give liie-Uke I fraternity, vtill hold a benefit

clarity and tone quality to pl^n-
ograph transcriptions.

'

The demonstration, which" is

i Kappa Psis

Sponsor Benefit

Dance Saturday

the Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra.

After graduating from the

M^ual Art^ high school in

Los Angeles, Aitken acquired in-

tensive musical training in Eu-

rope under Arthur Schnabel.

His London and New York de-

buts this fall received warm
critical welcomes.

Tickets for the concert, hel4

under the auspices of the com-
mittee -on lectures, music, and
drama, are priced at 35 cents

for students and 50 cents for

others.

DOROTHY DEAN LEHMAN,
•^America's youngest compoa-

er," who will appear at the

AlltJniversity Sing Monday
evening.

Youthful Artists
j

'
j

T9 ^tertain on

University Sing
! 1 -'i I

Original Cast To Present

Campus Happenings in

Rayce ifaD News

An eight year- old composer,

Dorothy Dean Lehman, will ap-

pear w^lth her two young bro-

thers at the initial All-Universi-

ty ^"jg of the semester Monday
evening at 8 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium.

Forenae Contest

ConductedToday

DebatinfT Contestants Ready

For Annual Event as

Judg:es Selected

nn.1^ TT- \^
4. A^ * Known as "America's young-

\ .^g^ ^
"jy^' Frederick C Leo

TWrteen University students
. ^st composer," Miss Lehman will

]^ associate professor oi ^
will compete for forensic hon-

; ij3j.^onize with her brothers inj^ . Major Ohver E. Trech-
ors at 3 p.m. when the annual

j.gjj^ii^Qjj5 ^f popular melodies;

put into woridng order once

more.
, |

Throughout the weric knife-

edge trousers and carefully-lmot-

ted ties will be taboo, according
to an official decree han3^
down yesterday by Hal Caddel,\

A.M.S. president, who is In gen-

eral charge of the annual five

days of masculine superiority.

As in the past, this jrear's

celebration will be marked by
shaggy beards, ragged clothes,

and corn-cob pipes, which win
be supplied and kept filled free

of charge by the Co^yp book-

store. I

Sweat shirts will be the offidal

apparel, and shaven, well-dressed

offenders will be severely puiv

ished, Caddel asserted.*

Week's Doings

Tentatively T)lanned activitie*

for the week include an all-men

assembly from which women will

be barred, a treasure hunt, a
swimming carnival with Occi-

dental college, a junior-senior

football game, a "men only** Ban-

quet, and, as climax, the Men's
Do Friday night, which uill fea-

ture exhibitions of boxing, wrest-

ling, gymnastics, and beer drink-

ing.

Mascnfine prowess will mUbo

be tested by a series of con-

tests designed to bring out the

worst in local men.
halves of the gridiron

hobo at>;re, hog-caHtaig, tobaceo-

spttting, and tJtam^ pig coon-

petitions frill be held. The Do
win feature a cigmr-smoking

rivalry and judging of the

week's accumulattona of ^in
foliage. I

Supreme ruler of the ytsarly

events v^-ill be a King of Men's

Week, to be chosen at Mondays
All-U Sing by a committee com-

Charles A. Marsh extemporane-
ous speech contest' is held in

R.H. 314 under the direction of

three faculty judges.

Following a half hoar of

preparation In three subjects,

to be chosen by officials from
the fields of current pontics,

social affairs, and art, the

contestants will speak on one
assigned topic Maximum
peaking time alloted to each
speaker is seven minutes.

Witness in Fills

Ambuscade Said

Two Miles Away

By United Press

A supposed eye-witness to the

shooting of District Attorney

Buron Fitts admitted tonight he

was two miles away when three
j

Hallberg, |prensics_ board chair-
1 j^ offered 'under the leadership

persons in an old sedan ambush-

ed the prosecutor Sunday night

near his home and shot him in

the left forearm.

News Flashes

"Royce Hall News;'*'%ith th^

original cast of Stan Gross, Wal-

ly Bonaparte, and Larry Oren-

stein, will portray recent cam-

pus activity, and the newly-ap-

pointed "King of Men's Week"
will be crov--ned.

Introducing a new game to

the audience, program heads wiH
bring the microphone down into

the crowd and select individuals

to give short speeches on appro-

ter, associate professor of mili-

tary science and tactics; Dr. Earl

J. Miller, dean of undergradu-

ates; Bob Schroeder, AJS.U.C

president; Don Fergusbn, foot-

balTplayer; and CaddeL
The King's court will consist

of two princes of the royal blood,

a jester, a live lion, and Millie

the Mystery Woman.

Judges for the contest, an- p,^^^ subjects
nounced yesterday by June

j university songs and yells will

maa, incluSe Dr.* Floyd F. Burt-I^j wilfred Monroe, head yell
chett, assistant professor of

: leader,
economics; Dr. Thomas L Cook,
assistant professor of politlwl

The supposed >»ritness, who had t science; and Dr. Arthur P. Mc-

dance tomorrow evening at 9

pjn. at the Deauville beach club
Campus women will bt select

ed today by members of the Uni
versity camp committee to act '. op^n to the public, is part dt -

, . _^ ., ^ . . . ^^ou^tra
. , .V L *i^ * 1.. I »• 1. _j ^«r 1^ J Georgie StoU and his orchestra,

as models m a benefit fashion 1 course on Richard Wagner hnd
| ^^^ *^_,^^^ ^^ "larOr naky»'«

tea at the Religious Conference 1 music drama conducted by
building from 3 to 3 p. m. Mon- ^^^ ^ j^^^^^^ j^ ^^j^
dav afternoon. .

^^
,

Tickets for the affaiii priced ^^ director of the Umver^ty

at 35 cents, may be secured at A Cappella choir

the Religious Conference build- Another o^ the instrumi
tog, or from any member of the

| constructed by the Hanson mu-
camp committee. The entire pro-

lents.

ceeds will be used for the sum- sic company of Beverly Hills,

mer camn project which gives
j

has been installed in the home
an annual ten-day vacation to of Dr. Otto Klemperer, Los An-
children in the Sawtelle district

Ann Maaon^ harpist, and only
woman member of the Los An-
geles Philharmonic orchestra,

will present a recital of selected

harp solos aft^ the fashion

show. Guests will receive door

prizes donated .by kx;al mer-

chants. ^

Giiiit's Ruling Slates

Sh-Downs Against Law

By Unllei
Sit-down strikes were declared

illegal today by Superior Juii^e

Emmet H. Wilson, hi the first

ruling of its kind handled down
in CaMfomia.

^

geles Philharmonic

conductor.

orchestra

Mitani Stadies Stains

Of Japanese Students

* As part of his tour of Ameri-
can colleges to determine the

condition of American-bom Ja|K

anese students, Masotana Mit-

ani, general seonstan^ of the

Japanese Christian assodatiofi in

North America, wQI visit today
on the V.Cl^J^ campils.

With tempcNrary headquarters
at the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse, Hit-

ani will interview his young
countrymen pn problems of edu-

cation, residence, and livelihood.

in Santa Monica.

Featured at the affair will be

and his orchestra,

who appear on "Jack Oakie's

College."

Tickets, prkred at $1.75, will

be sold at the door.

professed a disinclination to talk,

Anally was contacted by Chief

Criminal Deputy Sheriff William

Bright who said he had no actual

information that materially aid-

ed the investigation.

The witness, claiming he heard

two revolver shots, admitted he

was approximately two miles
from the scene of the ambuscade

Imt said he later saw an "old

sedan"* containing four men dash

down the highway. FitU, who

had been recovering rapidly, suf-

fered a relapse today but u-as

pronounced in no immediate dan-

Kinlay, professor of Latin.

The event, which is held an-

nually, was won last year by
Amaud Leavelle, junior pre-

medical student

California Men,,

Philia, Schedule

•^Dinner Mondav

Uluslraled Talks

On Windjammers
Sel for Tuesday

Schreiner Concert Includes

Modern^ Classical Numbers
A wide variety of compositions, ranging from dassic to mod-

em, will be presented by Alexander Schreiner, University organ-

ist, at his noon recital in Royce hall auditorium, ^ehreiner has

chosen a selectkm from a suite by Coleridge-Taylor, the modern

English Negro composer, as his opening number. It will be fol-

lowed by a selection by the# '

"greatest of cohtrapuntalists of

all time," Bach. In this ToccataJ

are many techni^ difficulties,

great pedal^soloa repeated in in-

version, with >|riple counterpoint

and enormous energy.

Also to be pla3^ed are two
numbers written by the organ-

ist of Notre Dame cathedral,

Vieme. under whom Scfareinor

studied. One of these is a fan-

tasy on the well-known chimes

of Westminster Abbey. This

ORGAN RECITAL
La Caprice de Nannette

Coleridge-Taylor

Toccata in F ^ .Bach

Elsa^s Procession ("Lohen-

grin") Wagn«r
Intermezzo from Third Sym-

phony ^, ^--. Vieme
Westminster Chimes .Vieme
Overture to *X3b«ron"

.^_ Von Weber
i !

'

sante progiram win be repeated the tWenty-sixth Sunday con-

at 4 pjn. Sunday afternoon as cert of the school year.

A combined dinner meeting of

California Men, University demo-
cratic men's social group, and

Philia, sub-chapter of Phrateres,

will be held preceding the All-U

Sing Monday evening in Kerck-

hoff hall cafeteria from 6 to 8

pjn.

Graduate manager BiH Acker-

man, Dean Helen M. Laughlin,

and Kay Mattioli, president of

Philia, will be guests of honor
while entertainment will , be

furnished by Carter Wright and
Helen Holtham, University stu-

dents.

Mimeographed copies of the

new California Men's constitu-

tion will be distributed to all

men who attend. Ticketi. for the

dinner priced at forty cents,

will be on sale at the door.

Y.W.C.A. Benefit

Ticket Committee
To Hold Meeting

A meeting dl the Y.W.C.A.
benefit ticket-sale committee
will be held in conjunction with

a cabinet meeting today at 1
p.m. at the orgauiization's club-

house, i

Tickets for the YW.CA. spon-

sored benefit performance of

^ 77 ^ .... ^f the play "Boy Meets Girl," given
Carrying on the tradition of A.^ in Ar>ir,« K^^i^^ «r«

*i_ J .^ \ ^ A 1 f at the El Capitan theater, are
the windjammer explorers, Al « ..i„ il,, ^.»,>... -L.^^^
lan VmieR, author, saUor. ad-'"°* "^ "^^ ".L "^"!.r,?„r
venturer, ^^iII present a special !

^"""^« "^ ""« orgamzation.

illustrated lecture "Wandering
Windjammer" in Rbyce Hall

auditorium twice Tuesda^'. The
program will be given oiw:e at

3 p.m., and be repeated at\8:30

o'clock in the evening.

During the lecture, which is

CI.O. Charter Asked
By Lockheed Workers

BURBANK, Maixii 11 hlP)—

'

Approximately sixty^of 1260 em-

^ w !. jr'^^^^i^^ M Iployes of the Lockheed Aircraft
sponsored by the Extension di-^^^
Vision, Villiers will reveal m '

*^ *^*^ '

film
to form a CJ.O. unit. Lockheed

a^record of a recent trip *« . ,
1* 1. . ,

T;. , . . .5 officials earher this week recog

Moving Picture Shown
To Geographic Society

"GUmpses of the West," a
technicokH' motion picture of

scenic spots in tlie western
United States, will be shown at

1 pjn. today, at a meeting of

the U.CL.A. geographic society

in RM. 234.

during which he circumnavigat

ed the globe in a square-rigged

frigate, following the routes of

the early explorers.
|

Villiers, who has retraced the.

routes of the ancient jexplorers

and opened new routes of his

own, >*'ill give a talk explaining

the pictures as he goes along..
_j -^

I

Newman Oub To Hold
Comnmnion Services

nlzed the International Machin-
ist*' union, A. F. of L. aXfiliated

union, as the sole collective bar-

gaining agency. *

The Newman dub. University

Catholic organization, wall spon-

sor a communion mass for club

members and their friends Sun-

day at 9 a.m- in the Church of

St. Paul the Apostle in West-
wood.
The services will be followed

by breakfast at Mrs. Gray's Inn
and by a picnic at^Malag Cove
in Palos Verde^. Reservations

for the picnic may be made at

the Religious Conference build-

ing/
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A Brow-Furrowing,

Thankless Job • • e

P'
IS probably a giod thing tijat the new

provost, Earle R. Hedrick, is a U.C.L.A.

professor.

He will have a good start on any outside

By GerrU Roelof t

rE OTHER DAY one of the fine fellows Who
contribute to this column of criticism raised
an interesting point which is particularly

pertinent to our review this week. He main-
tained that the trouble with most reviews is the
critic (an old and widely championed point).

But* he went farther and insinuated that the
mental and physical condition of the commenta-
tor often had much more to do with a favorable
report than the actual merit of the photoplay or
drama in question.

In other words, he stated, the fact that Ctlt*
ic A has had a bad dinner; Critic B a fight with
his wife, and CriUc C is Just plain sleepy might
result in three different reports of any picture
they might see at the same time. Is that, and
his voice trembled with emotion, "is that fair
to the poor producer—or to the stars or direc-
tor?" His -broken sobs indicated his viewpoint.• ^ \
WITHOUT DECIDING the question in polnt^

we merely wish to use all the above by way
of our Introduction to the discussion on

Msytime, now holding forth at the Chinese and
Loews State. - i

Last Wednesday night we had firmly de-
cided that the world was the last place we wanted
to bt, wra people in it were a combination of

educator who might have been brought in. ^^""^l^^J', ^'jJ^I?*' f^ selfishness.
|

£, XV u • * 1. 11 1 !-• 1 1
^^ ^^ ^^*"S *" ^^^ ^orld we wanted to

prom the beginning he will know his locale, vlo was see a picture. But we had a job—We
Students will in many cases already be fa- ^•"^ to the Chinese—and two hours of sheer

miliar with him. For some, as a matter of

fact, it will be like an old friend slipping

quietly into a higher position.

Yet it is probably also a good thing that

Dr. Hedrick is not strictly a local man. He
has been at Missouri, Yide, Michigan, and
Harvard universities in this country, and the

University of Goettingen in Germany.
That means he will have new ideas, ideas

fjom the workings of other institutions that

may be sorely needed at this one. *

However the leadership of any institution

which is open directly to public demands on

»e hand and internal demands on the other

is a brow-furrowing job. And in the long

years of service there is often little thanks.

^
Attempting to integrate the wishes of both

iides for the benefit of the University as a
whole,' the official usually finds that neither

side feels it has received enough.

With that in mind, Dr. Hedrick's quiet

statttnent that "anyone would be foolish to

attempt to outline policies or change exist-

ing institutions before he acquainted himself
with those institutions," is a keen one.

Congratulations and good luck are in or-

der for him.

JHE INTROVERT (Personally
By Mark NaidU

entertainment rejuvenated our fpirits, our vieiw-
point and our faith in the motion picture In-

duatry.

« • ' • • «

A'

/

LL OF WHICH means that Maytime Is a
swell picture—if you have followed the point
of our obtuse paragraphs above. Any picture

which can impress us under such obstacles Is

indeed worthwhile—and we b#w humbly before
the shrine of Robert Leonard, director, and Jean-
ette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy, stars. A tho-
roughly delightful picture, handsomely and gaily
produced, this Maytime.

Our advisors tell us there's not much of
the original Romberg operetta ^n the MGM ver-
sion. No matter. The story as presented is lively
enough, pleasantly handled to suit any tante.
And not only do Miss MacDorfald and Mr. Eddy
sing incomparably, but, ladies and gentlemen,
they actually act. Eddy is no longer the stiff,

poker-faced man of Rose Marie and/ Miss Mjac-
Donald has cut down her super^smile to noniial
proportions. *

\

But the highlight of the picture is When
.they sing together in some of the opfera sequen-
ces. Herbert Stothart has arranged the numbers
with brilliant taste, and the result when pre-
sented brings out the richness of voice of the
two with a beauty they, have never before equal-
led. A musical treat, indeed, this Mayttme—and
a picture you must mark <fcfinitely on your
must list. (John Barrymore is in this; but w«'d
prefer not to mention it; and hope he will for-
get it.)

••
IF

YOU ARE the type who attend our cineina
palaces in order to obtain a cross section of
real Ufe, we can't think of a better place

to vlait tHan the Pantages and RKO. What with
an entertaining story on aeroplane ambulances,
a fairish mystery-romance drama, a thrilling
study of lion trappers, and life on a semi4ii-
habited sea isle, there doesn't seem much more
that Mr. Average Movie Fan can desire.

The Man Who Found Himself is a surpifis-
ingly interesting story of a Park Avenue doctor

With Vision-men and women who saw thVcJSS.J'^L"."^^^ '»""?' .^"
. XI . , J J. .. . T7 ^^rma where he 'finds himself." John Bcal turtism their hands was an opportumty to mqjce in one of his usual understanding roles. The piic-

ANCE I knew a white-haired

\j Scotchman by the name
of MacGregor MacGregor,

%ho ran a swank men's cloth-

ing store on Hollywood Boule-

vard.

Having nothing better to do,

I used to drift over to Scotty's

place in a spare hour and lis-

ten to the garrulous old chap's

salty comment on life, Bobby
Bums, and the clothing busi-

ness. He had no more sens^

of humor than a hangman,
but unconsciously Mac Mac-
Gregor was a riot.

* * ' •

ON THIS particular day he

was in a didactic
* mood.

•1-addy," he began in his

charming brogue that grew
thicker every day, ''Business

ethics is important. If,you ever
get the<opportunity study them

at school. Take myself for In-

stance I could never be truly

happy if it weren't for my
fine sense of what's right and

*'YTcnow ye can find a Scot

in every hole in the world,

and it's truly a fright to Im-

Broadway Hill and KightJi

• • •

Just:

Aitken Will Play...
OOME months ago, President Robert Gordon
^ Sproul created a new Administrative

board, the Committee on Lectures, Music and
Drama. To it, he named faculty members

U.C.L.A. a great cultural center.

They went to work, and with the small

toancial resources at their disposal bolstered

by their own ambition, yision, and pioneer-

ing spirit, they began to bring to the cam-
pus artists and lecturers of note.

The Vienna Choir boys sang their glorious

songs. Tlie Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra gave one of its incomparable per-

formances. The world-famed Salvi quintet

gave a recital.

But the campus remained apathetic. Few
people came to the offerings. Pearls of

music were cast before students—students

not* even interested enough to come when the
pearls were free.

Tomorrow evening, the committee will try

again to interest the campus, and through
the campus, the people of the entire south-
land, in a pearl of music. In Royce hall audi-
torium, Webster Aitken, a youn^ pianist

whose mastery of the keyboard is equal to

the claims made for him by his press agents,
will present a recital of classical music. .

Two editorials might be written about
people coming tomorrow night.

One would be an exhortation to be sure
to attend, because it wiH be so good and be-
cause it will mean so much to the future of
the University to keep up the work of the
Committee on Lectures, Mu&ic, and^Drama,
The other would be a defeatist groan, a

plaint about what will happen if pig^e don't
come, and a dark prophecy about thecUltural
future of America.

Instead, we just make the plain statement
that Webster Aitken will play tomorrow
night.

—R. S.

ture Introduces a new personality, Joan Fon
taine, who impressed your contributor as a gtri
with terrific potentialities.

Girl Overboard is a "not too deep" mystery
that was surprisingly able to keep the attention
of a hard boiled first night audience. Gloria Stu-
art, Walter Pidgeon and Billy Vurrud cnt€rtalii
in the "fiUer." iSvo short subjects are also in-
cluded in the program. (S.K.) i

rO SI^WS continue a second week this tln^.
The Given Ught, a bit of Lloyd C. Douglas
misplaced Cosmopolitan philosophy served up

with all its weaknesses at the Warners, and
Grace Moore in fine fettle in her latest, When
You're In Love coupled with a fine stage show
at the Paramount. ' \ /

* *

SPEAKING OF Maytime brings us to Mr. Rui-
seU Hjcks who appears for a few scenes in
the j^resaid picture. If you don't know It

by now, Mr^JIicks has been selected as U.D.S.
director of Mfen In White and it is indeed a for-
tunate selection for the organization. Mr. Hicks
brings a fine record to the campus both as an
actor and a director. Men In White will be some-
thing to be seen.

Qolleagues Gollegtana
By Fred Cunningham

People who read confession magazines regti

larly are the ones who seem to think the worlfi
owes them a loving.

IS * * a e •

;
In Boccaccio, it's frankness.
In Rabelais, it's life.

In a j)rofe8sor, it'i clever,

I

But in a college comic column,
it's smut

. ^ —Aboriginal
* * W a *

A friend of ours dropped French—she speaks
J)rokenly now. "

I

* * * 4i a
I

"I have nothing to cackle about," said J. ^.
Morgan to reporters on his return from Europe.
J. P. cannot deny, however, that there have
been occasions on which he laid an egg.

ag^ne the old planet without
our whiskey and our woolens.

Did ye ever figure wHy Scots

usually come off top dog?
Ethical intuition. For instance

there's a problem facing me
new.

"TOE COPRA, the big movie

U director was in this morn-
ing to pick up a sport coat

he'd been fitted for perhaps
a week ago. Well, /know I

handle the customers person-

ally, and my partner does the

actual tailoring. No, most peo-

ple don't know I have a part-

ner, and ye'U not tell 'em
'cause they won't believe a
word of it I

"Now this lad, Joe Copra,

like most of these picture

folks likes to make a splash.

He rides airound in a big yel-

low car twice as long as it

should be, and he's apt to

judge things by the price that's

on 'enu

'To cut a long story shorter,

he was carrying around a wal-

let full of twenties, and when

Speaking

^y Fred Cunningham

YOU'RE A FRESHMAN IF
YOU:
L Run to keep from being

late to class.

2. Hang your pledge pin.

3. Offer to buy a Daily Bruin.

4. Wear your high school let-

ter.

5. Believe a rush chairman.

6. Believe this.

As nearly as we can analyze

the many criticisms, George
Bernard Shaw has outlived the

charm for which was bora
too soon. , ,

i— Detroit News.
- -— — »

he paid for his coat two of

'em stuck together. The result

was that I accidentally got

sixty instead of t^e forty he

owed me. Now here's where

business ethics come in. Should

I teU my partner or shouldn't

1?"

:^s-

.•^•^

'••'

t

far the college

nvhirl vacatian

You'll turn heads when you arrive

. to dine in this exciting frock, With

its swishing skirt, pique-lapeled bol-

ero, vivid sash! Slip off the jacket,

presto! an ecstatic dance*frock!

18.7S

Here art fhit we*k<i quettioni to the

Coiltga Camput Contest! Send in

your antwert. for the weekly prize.

Don't forget the grand prize, ^t the

end of the ftmtittrl

1. What about blouses?

2. Wliat are the neto fine-and^dance

types of frocks?

3. Name the outstanding * fur this

season?

Because it's new it'i in

The Campus Shop — Third Flpor

^

r,\r..i« ^"^T.
i\50 II in

il l«iMI rt^f «i iff/.liJT.^ I 'H?X-<? WTM^mil
! \

vf<

ABB AlO) FITTS
Dear Editor,

Let me congratulate you on
your marvelous foresight and

'

ability to analyze the truth
from a jumble 'of distorted

facts. Your editorial on the
Fitts shooting was a revela-

tion.

You have brought out that
which now appears obvious

—

Flits either shot himself or
had someone else do it, all to

arouse sympathy for Mayor r

Shaw and the L.A. Times.
It is undoubtedly a parallel

case to that qC President Lin-

coln, who had himself shot in

ft theater, where 'the erowds
could look on so they would
be in sympathy with the Re-
publican party and the capital-

istic newspapers for many
years to come.
Mr. Editor, why don't you

grow up and learn to do a
little reflective thinking, in-

stead of popping off with a lot

of half-baked ideas that you
are sure are right, just be-

cause they are differoit from
the past ideas that you are
sure are wrong just because
they have been accepted in

the past?
> Sincerely,

CBJ9*
P.S. I suggest you send a

private investigator kround to

make sure Fitts was really

shot

^..^WASSEBMAN TEST
Dear Editor, \

Last semester in the Bruin
there w^as quate a discussion

on the "V.D.'s" which mater-
ialize in^ the Health Depart-
ment here deciding to give

Wasserman tests to those who
ask for them. At least so I

understood.

Perhaps I misunderstood. If

so I would like to be cleared

upon the matter and know just

what is the Administration
Health Department's view on

the matter.

When I underwent my ex-

amination, recently, I asked

for a test and found it not

forthcoming.
Naturally, I cannot sign my

name ... although I have

nothing to be ashamed of

—

I just wanted to make sure

there were no "innocent caus-

es" in my past . . i. and after

all—what causes aren't "in-

nocent?" i

%s\

PUBLSC ENEMT
Dear Editor,

"There is one in every

class." Kind editor, why must

a whole class be completely

monopolized by a selfish, vaiiir^

pedantic, egotistical person

persistently presenting his or
^

her . irrelevant ideas on minoi

points that are far afield from
the main subject?

Why is it that the same ,^

person must carry on a one- * ^

sided argument with the pro-

fessor who becomes powerless

to call a halt since he hasn't

a chance to slip a word in

edgewise?
In short, why is it that a

witless oaf must turn his ^ or J

her mouth on and leave it

running? ,

. And what can we do about
it?/Shall we cut her throat or

merely gag her? !

^

L.T., V.B., J.r., W.S.

NOWll
•

I 1.

You can get alt the popular

and daisical sheet music at

Beverly Hills Music
Company

424 N. Canon Drive

Beverly Hitli

CR. 6I5S

Ah, Spring

] II

i

-

i

4

:#

.«

J

Let the mad March wind blow you Nobby 's way for a

squint at the new beach paraphenalia.

From Honolulu comti a batch of pagan prints that are lurid

Mn6 luscious. Beach coats, at $2,915. Pajamas buttoned on to pre-

vent that mid-section slip, $I.95J

This year's credo for swim suits: be gay in persinwnon and

all bold colors, or if you are a fortunate that goos cafe-iy^ait

wear ^ark white (mum-yum)l !

For ilickness In slax have a powder blue botany flannel (and

what a cut. $5.95) with a Roman stripo shirt ($1.95) plus the in-

dispenstble old denims-—and on and on and on about:

SUNSUITS—SANDALS—SOX—SUNSHADES ^

"e.

/^

I .1

!•

XlcMm
KmtShop

^1044 Westwood Blvd.

In The Village

4 *•

V
Bnilntl After the Game Tonight-

Hear Dorothy Lemour, star of "Jungle PrincoM," ting ^'Moonlight

and Shadowi" in person at Palomar.

^•'

Fiofmof>y//.7
VFKMO'

';
'.;

'ili^-c'tf^^'NcI
i^dcest Nightly

WY.I!44 • KIHE • P.M;

i

NO COVER CHARGE
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Racketeer's Oppose Bears in Conference Opener
Strong U.C.B. Net
Squad Plays H€^e

Varfity Tennis Team Primed To l^core Initial

Victory over Berkeley Since 1932; Two
Outstanding Netters Lead Invasion .

Collegiate tennis at its best takes ^tke spotligKt tomor-

row momingf wheh the powerful racketeers of Westwood and

Berkeley pair off in Pacific Coast Conference match play on

the varsity courts. The Bruins will be tnaking their 1987

league debut when the opening singles encounters get under
«way at 10:30 a.m.

Fired up to defeat the Bears

PIXCM
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All Quiet on Baseball Front;

Locals Felled bv Loyola, 5-4

By THE STAFF

^^ '^•^TScreamlng bloody murder be-

cause he was double-aced out

oX the provost's Job by a gigan-

tic coup of politicians from East

Glendale Punchy Pixem said

last night to a pie-eyejl- report-

er that he would pack up for

the Transylvahian Pennlnsula in

the near future wid take a job

as door-nob on the "Daily
Blurp."

"First, however, I am groing

to mn for head Janitor of

Kerckhoff hall and oust Buck
"Buck" Buckinsluim,'' said

Pixie to the Disjointed Press
in an exclusive statement.

**That guy's been sweeping
\me out uith the trash every
feiirht and am I berled."

Asked if he would leave a list

of super fflous) picks with his

two imbecilic admirers, the
Souced Seer said ^'You betcha
my life" to-wit, notwithstanding:

TENNIS (U.CXJi. BERKE-
LEY)—Set >m up big chunk
on Bruin ping^-pongers uith ex-

trm big: racket to bizzle Bears
in super 54 match. Somebody
telling me confidentially that

Bill Ackerman has got best

racket in school.

WJIESTLING (PACIFIC
COAST CHAMPIONSHIPS) —
Squint into crystal bowl reveal

Bruin bone-benders bending more
bones, but making no bones
about winning title Here. Should
be swell-like show, because I

hear one rassler say to another
last night "I have big bone to

oend with you tonight."

GYM (U.C.LJi.-S.C.)—I pick-

ing: up Bruin gymnasties to

•V

Russ
Caiitor

"THE LIHLE MAN WITH

THE BIG VOICE"

Nightly at

GORDON'S
9673 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

for the first time since 1932,

Bill' Ackerman's well-balanced

team is being conceded an ex-

cellent chance to turn back the

favored invaders. Reports from
the north Indicate, however, that

U.C.B. has its strongest net

clan in recent years, and the

locals will have to perform in

top form if they are to accomp-
lish their objective.

Bear Mainstay!

Topping the Berkeley lineup

will be two of the highest rank-

ing stars in national collegiate

net lists, Co-

Captains Dick
Bennett and
Paul Newton.
They will take
care of the first

two singles
matches and will

also team for

the No. 1 dou-

bles fray. Doug
Imhoff, National
junior titlist of

Canada; Tate
Nelson McInlnchCoulthand and
Jerry Hyde, varsity veterans;

and Don GUmore, flashy jay-

see transfer, are the other Bear
mainstays.

Keeping his charges on edge.

Coach Ackerman refused to di-

vulge his definite lineup for

tomorrow. However, he. hinted

that the No. 1 singles player will

either be Julius Heldman, ^Na-
tional Junior champ, or hard-

hitting Nelson Mclninch, Uni-

versity of Illinois transfer who
will be making his first confer-

ence start.
\ Z

No Difference
I

Heldman and, Mclninch are so
even, however, that it won't
matter who tangles with the
smooth-stroking Bennett in the
top singles as both are capable
of coming through with a vic-

tory. They will teani for the
feature doubles tiit I

Owen Anderson, No. 7 rank-
ing player in the southland,
Hill be odds on favorite to
win the third singles for the
Bruins with consummate ease.

Bradley Kendis, sensational
sophomore, and Captain Hen-
ry Uhl are the other sure
starters in singles.

From JEd. Barker, Stan Singer,
Marvyn Passarini, and Vic Seli-

ger, Ackerman will select the
remaining singles man on the
basis of their play in today's
concluding practice drilL

(^ach Tom Stow's Bears win
Open theh: invasion of the south
this afternoon when they mix
it up with the all-star Trojans,
currently being favored to an-
nex the conference title 'for the
second straight year.

Varsity, Yearling Trackst^rs Tackle

Sagekens, Cubs in Week^End Meets
^"

Pomona Faces Bruins
|

In Handicap Til^

Tomorrow

Local Oval Scene
^

knock Trojams kerplunk, and
I hope I don't tumble on this
one.

ICE HOCKEY (LOYOLA-
S.O—Lions from Canada and
Minnesota will beat pants off
Trojams from Canada and Min-
nesota by four points.

Mrs. Gray's Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^ ^!??Lflf-^sua WiMUiv

Steaks—Chop$—Turkey—Chicken—FUh
50c 60c 75c All Fall C«arM DlaiiwI TBT R XODATt

No FINER Pood at ANY Prie«!

With one meet behind them
and thirteen to go, U.C.L.A.'s

varsity oval aces meet the

spikesters of Pomona on the

Westwood track tomorrow noon,

in what might 6e termed as

Handicap Day. Competitors,

Bruins and Pomonans alike,- will

be given valuable yardage and
time advantages, based on their

best previous marks. Said handi-

capping will make an interest-

ing meet out of what otherwise

might be just another track af-

fair, in that it will even up the

abilities of the men in all events.

Early this week the Sagehen
coach, Bob Strehle and the Bruin
boss, Harry Trotter got together

and worked out a tentative

handicapping chart. However the

official handicaps won't be re-

leased until Saturday, According

to Braven Dyer, Times feature

columnist, who is in charge of

this end of the meet •
.

Captain Tops

Being second only to Archie
Williams, as the Pacific Coast's

premier quartermiler, Captain

Bob Young will start from
scratch in tomorrow's 440. Bob
appears to be close to top form,

especially when It is revealed

that he hit 9.9 seconds in win-

ning of Al Casale in a hun-

dred yard dash workout early

this week. ,

Also competing in the fea-

ture one-lap affair tomorrow
will be Marion Grimes, timed
in 49.9 this week. Bay Stunfe-

vant, untried as yet this yiB^r,

and "Lenny" Kiefer, 1:56.8

half-miler, wfto will start in

his first quarter this season*

Other "tops" in Bruin cinder-

swishing, who are competing
from scratchy with b«t a lew
yards handioip are: Cibsale in

the hundred, Jack Taylor and
Bob Leaman in the half, Bill

Nordli in the mile, MacGregor
and "Duke" Van Alstine in the

eight-lap event, "Baldy" McKen-
zine, competing in the javelin,

Fred Anderson and Tom •'Grey-

hound" BerkelejT in the hurdles,

Kenji Marumoto antl Keith

France in the broad jump, and
"Buck" Catlin in the discus.

Leads Locals Against Pomona

Gymnasts Meet
|

Touted Trojans

Tonight at S.C

h. 1

^

t^

acka^A

YOUR CAR can't use the

nme oil in spring as it

does in winter—any more
than yon eat the same
foods! Drive >r in, and let

OS change oil quickly, while

you wait, sir!

Making their Initial confer-

ence appearance of the season.

Coach C e c e Hollingsworth's

crack Bruin gym mggregation

tonight tackles the crosstown

Trojans in the S.C. gym. The
"civil war" clash will begin: at

7:30 p.m.^ i

Led by Captain Wilbur Ander-
fon, runner-up for Coast high

bar title honors and expected

to shine tonight as all-around

entry, the Westwooders will be

out to add to laurels already

garnered when they recently cap-

tured the Jr. S.P.A.A.U. cham-

pionship.

Fro9h Gymnasts Face

I^AJ.C. Here Today

Inexperienced but hopelul, the

Bruin gym team gets its first

taste of competition today when
it tangly with the strong L.A.*

J.C squad in the Men's gym
at 4 p.m. j

.'

Although they are almost cer-

tain to lose, the yearlings are
sure of at least one first place

for they boast the Southern
California Junior A.A.U. free ex-

ercise champion, Don Brown.
James Bluekranz, Ted Castle,

Jimmy Jones, Whitney Collins,

and Bob Meiklejohn are the other
local gymnasts slated to see ac-

tion.

^

L.A.J.C. Outfit Picked

'To Give Frosh
Stiff Battle

Powerful Foes
Encountering what is expec-

ted to be the "highest hurdle"

in their aspiring championship

clamb, Ducky Drake's promising

frosh tracksters meet a power-

ful L.A.J.C. band on the West-

wood oval at 3:15 p.m. today.

If the Bruin yearlings can get

by. the potent Cub cinder-tossers

they can rightfully look for-

ward to a successful year

—

with some kind of "southern

title" as the culmination.

Jumpers Strong

Hairy Campbell's crosstown-

ers—acclaimed the strongest

Cub team in years—^boasts no

less than five high^mpers cap-

able of 6 feet, 2 Inches. Jack

Hynes, in particular, recently

hit 6 feet, 7 inches.

Four qjiarter-milers, Gail Wy-
att. Max Leemon, Wallace

have all broken 50 seconds,

and, as a relay team, made
8:2^.8 last week. >~

Sprinters, half-miiers, hurd-

lers. Javelin tossers, and pole

^ vaiilters par-exoellence are also

listed on Campbell's list ai

prespeotf.

Mentor Drake will naturally

base his claims to victory ^n
his famous point-scoring quar-

tet: "Buddy Boo" Strode, BiU

Lacefield, Jim Bradley, and Carl

McBain. Other leadiug scorers

include: Buck Gilmore, George
Bliss, Forest Nance, Jack Blai-

kie, and Pat Turner.

MEMBER OF UNCLE SAM'S 1934 Olympic team. Captain of the

U.C.LA. cinder squad, and one of the Southland's premier

middle-distance stars is BOB YOUNG, who will run the qiiar>

ter-mile In a handicap dual meet with the Sagehens on the

Westwood oval tonK>rrow.

Local Tankmen' Favored over Oxy

FoUowing Up^i Wib from Bears

After tasting the

real victory—and defeat—against
|
The meet was close all the way,

tasting the fruits offspot in the coast conference.

the Bears and Cards, respective-

ly, last week-end, Coach Don
Park's varsity swimming team
is preparing for two grueling

meets, with Occidental next
Wednesday and Hollywood A.C
the following Friday-

Follovdng their stunning 42-33

victory over U.C.B., the local

tankmen are now regarded as

a serious threat for the second

and the final event, the 440-yard

relay, gave U.C.L.A. its margin
of victory.

'

The contest with Stanford, on
the other haiid, was quite a dif-

ferent story. Taking the lead

from the beginning, the Indians

quicldy piled up a substantial

margin to win 51-23, besides set-

ting four new coast records for

a 60-foot pool.

145 Hoopsters

Trim Mormon

Title-Holders

It to6k a full forty minutes
of hard basketball for' the

U.C.L.A. one hundred and forty-

five pound casaba team to prove
their superiority over a fighting,

driving, Ail-Southern California

Church League team of Hunting-
ton Park Mormons on the local

court Wednesday night last as

the scoreboard read 43-37 in

favor of the Blue and Golders.

Again, as in previous games.
Deft Mcpherson and Al Harris

OFFICIAL NOTICES

TEACHER TBApHNG
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergradu-
ate students receiving credentials

from any department of the

Teachers College at the close

of the semester or Summer Ses-

sion are requested to attend an
Assembly at 3 p.m. Thursday,
March 11, Room 145, Education
Building.

At this meeting Miss M. Biir-

ney Porter, Appointment Sec-

retary, will answer questions and
give practical suggestions about
applying for teachiflig positions.

Necessary blanks will be dsi-

tributed.

All persons interested are

welcome.
M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary.

Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
WiUiams, at the rate of $1.75 per
dozen. This amount is payable
in advpuice.

- D. 0. MACUSE
Office of the Comptroller

APPUCATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portraits
for applicants for teaching poaK
tions can be made on this com-^

pus. The work will be done in

*To the students under supervl*-

ion or on probation:

The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular
office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. If the Com-
mittee can be of serviOjC to you,
we shall be glad to n\eet you at

times to suit your convenienoe.

Appointments may be made
through Miss Mitchell, secretary
to the Committee, in Administra-
tion building 144.

A. P. MdaNLAV, Chairman
Committee on Reinstatements.

In a game featured by fast

breaks and deadly shooting
the local one hundred and
forty-five pound cage team
turned back the Hollywood
YJI.C.A. casaba men 40-88

last night on the Brain eoari.

Fred Stoeffel of the West-
wooders was high point man
with 15 digits.

split scoring honors as each
swished the net for 12 tallies.

F¥tckrel lead the visitors with
U digits.

Although the Bruins led most
of the way, the Mormons' speedy
offense was a constant threat
to victory. The mighty midgets
displayed theh* usual smooth
ball handling and ball control
throughout the fast game.

SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
at GLENDON

VILLAGE GARAGE
"/« The FUUff*

FHonas: WLA 31222
WLA 3IS07

v*S>!ii/Xv

SWEET AS HONEY
Sweat as a weU-teSMned pipe, on the firet

SBu>k«t And the honey-cuhag ke^pg it

•Kveet. tpeeial attachment supplies (1>
autooatic trtt draft (2) double actioa sah*
denwf• The beet pipe yoti cm buy for ^1*
Notliilig elae hai ita flavor.—

'1

YELLO-BOLE

FABT-TIMa EMTLOYMBNT
Students wno wish their appll^

cations for parttime employment
to remain active and who have
not filled in their S^ng, semee-
ter schedules or been interview-

ed must report to the Bureau of
Occupations, Adm. ^, not later

than rriday» March ^.

The Bulletin of the ld37 fiunv
mer Session of the Uttivarslty

of Callfomla #t Xnoe Angelei,
June 26 to August 6» may be ob-

tained without charge at the

I

Office of the Sununer Session,

242 Administration Building, or
kt fhe fnfermation Window of

the Registrar's Olfice.

J. karOld Williams
Pean.

Loyola Meets S.C. in

Rink.Playoff Tomorrow

"With the first tilt of the
three-game playoff for the
Southern California intercollegi-

ate hockey championship sched-
uled for the Polar Palace tomor-
row night at 8 p.m., the Pal-

ace management announced late

yesterday that a sellout crowd
is assured.

Members of Hie U.CX.A. sex-
tet, which finished tWrd In
league standings, may obtain
passes for the battle at Harry
Morris' office in Kerckhoff hall

any time today.

STUDCNTSIII

Adams Pitches Del Re^ Aggregation to Win as

JBruins Point for Bear Series; Rdchle
To Miss Beirkeley Games

By BOt BEEDEB
With the all-too-tepid Sawtelle baseball fron^ restored

to at least temporary normajlcy yesterday afternoon, Marty

Krug's baseballers shunned the limelight of past events long

enough to play a few hours iDf baseball and, incidentally, r©»

ceipt for a neat 5-4 sloughing by Loyola's Lions. What hapi*

pened really didn't matter fttuch,^^—

—

^*—_—

•

because the booming Bruins had
their sights leveled on
more important, their

C.I.B.A. series with Berkeley's

Golden Bears Monday and Tues-

day at Sawtelle.

Not to take from the Lion's

win, however, it must be sa|ld

that Milt "Sparky" Adams, Del

Rey southpaw ace, outlasted two
local hurlers while his teaifn-

mates batted out a clean-cut tH-

umph by dint of a run m the

eighth canto after two were out

ins nad y\» /X •m,
matters ||^1>55JV UUltS^
second ^ %^ y

Blasts Card
Management

TWinning Score

Bin White worked slabster

Johnny Baida, who relieved Earl

Sargent in the hill in the sixth

and was charged with the defeat,

for a walk and came all the.

way around when Joe Suski apd
Ed Stewart played tag wtth

Johnny Goodwin's line single ito

right-center. !

Previous to this, the West-

wooders had overcome a 4^1

Loyola lead with two In the

fourth and another In the sixth.

In the fourth, singles liy

Counts, Stockman, and Sargent

clogged the bags, a walk to

Suski shoved one across, and

a Lion miscue accounted |pr the

other.
!

The final local tally came in

the sixth when Stockman high-

tailed to second on a boot jby

third-baseman Radcovich, reached

third on Baida's infield blow, and

came home on Stewart's roller

to second.
Beichle Out

It wsS learned yesterday tljiat

Art Reichle, Krug's ace right-

hander will not be ready for the

Bear series, thereby throwing

the pitching burden on ihe

shoulders of Sargent and Billy

Bob WiUiams. 1 I

Hal Hirshon, who-was removed
from yesterday's game witii a

slight Charley horse, was report-

ed okay last night and will be

back at ihs third base spot Mjon-

day afternoon. Scores of the

game follow:
R. H4 E.

L«y«ia ..^f 1 3 • • 1 S--6 ISi t
Hlt« 1 •2311611

!

U.C.L.A _ai02»lD0S-4 If 1
HiU ;i 11301011

I

fttttritt: Adams and Goodwin; Sjar-

Otnt, Baida and Stockman,

Frosh Crew^

Chances Hit;

Men Needed
U.CLwA.'s freshman crew

needs new material. The fact

was borne out yesterday when
it was revealed that four of the

present ten candidates are in-

eligible for intercollegiate cotn-

petition.
1

The first-year men, who are
now using the training shell

after early workbuts In the
barge Cleo, face a poor seasbn
unless more rowers - and cox-

swains turn out for the sport.

In the boathouse at Long Beach
are two slender, gleaming rac-

ing shells ready for occupatibn

by two freshman crews. If

enough oarsmen become avail-

able, a third boatload will be
formed. Two sets of brand new
racl|}g oars are ready for im-

mediate uSe.
I

Crew requires a total time
of about four hours daily ex-

cept Sundays. Two hours are

spent traveling to and from the

rowing course. The cost to the

men is not more than fifteen

or twenty cents each day. For-
mer freshmen oarsmen have
had no difficulty in keeping up
with their studies. All men who
turn out are assured of a place

in one of the boats.

New men will be welcomed
at today's workout. They
should report at the west en-

trance to the men's gym ia\

three o'clock. Transportation

to the marine stadium will be
furnished.

I

Talkative Ace Induces
In Annual Tirade

Against Boss
]

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla., Mar*
11—(UP)—Dizzy Dean today

again "quit baseball for all time.**

He refused to accept a penny
less than $50,000 to pitch for

the St. Louis Cardinals and an-

nounced his "retirement" after

t^ conferences w^th President

9kin Breadon.
Bfeadon offered Dizzy |22,50QL

Diz spumed the offer and re-

iterated his demands for "$50,000

or else."

"Ole Diz is through with baae-

ball,*' he announced.
He took a deep breath, and

then launched into his annual

tirade against Breadon and the
Cardinals. \

Breadon keeps offering mt
$22,500," he said.' *T. ^ant $50,-

000. And I ain't a-comin' down
a cent. Not ole Diz. Breadon
said he was offering me more
than Carl H^bbell of the Giants^

"Shucks, who's Hubbell? He
don't put 'em in the cash regie-

ter like Diz. Bill Terry and
everyone in New Yorkll tell yoa
that.

ni ten you about the Cardi-

nals. They'll probably win the

firsj; game of the season with

Lon Wameke pltehing agatnal

the Beds. Then theyH go down
and down and down, \f1iy they
might even finish below the

Phillies.**—^-

Baseball experts predicted Dtl
would sign soon.

Pan • American j^

Games Carded
For Exhibition

NEW YORK, March U—OIP):

—Judge Jeremiah T. Mahimey«
president of the Amateur Ath*
letic Union, tonight offlciallx

sanctioned the Pan Pacific O/tym^

pic Games to be staged June iU
July 1, 2 and 3 at the feature of

the Pan American Exhibition In

Dallas.
I

Mahoney assured Bob ftum*
phrey, sports director of the e*
hibition, of complete A.A.U. co-

operation. Humphrey said atb-

letes from 21 independent repub-

lics and dominions would he Id*

vited to participate.

SEGVLABS TUMBLX
^HANFORD, CaL, March 11—
(UP)—Lsury Guay, Id-year-old

right harider from Albany high
school, pitched the San Franda-
co Seal Yannigans to an 8 to 3
victory over the regulars in m
training camp game today,

j

I
- *

BOWING CLUB WSBM
Club sweaters will be the aub*

ject of discussion when the Brutal

Rowing club meets today aUt

2:30 p.m. in K.H. 309, aocordiii^

to Jack Streeton, president, who
urges all members to attandl

ABMSTBONO FAVOBCD
NEW YORK, March 11 (UP)—

Henry Armstrong tonight waa a
7-5 favorite to whip Mike Bel-

loise in their lO-round bout to-

morrow night at Madiaon Square
Garden.

T" i"
i nr

FRATERNITY

RINeS

Hourwooo lyPLivHiirn shop

MANY STYLES AND. QUAU-
TIK TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

JS/Lcyen Jcwdiy CoL
Aiofie TIlSaHy 7759

1031 Wait Seventh

(

DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

• Popular Prlcat

• Exclusive Students' Daaeai

• ^uxunout Crytfat R6erh

• Don RicAfdd't Swinfi Baf^d

• Tables Free

ELKS CLUB

^
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A Brow-Furrowing,

Thankless Job . .

.

IT
IS probably a gvod thing tljat the new

provost, Earle R. Hedrick, is a U.C.L.A.

.professor.

He will have a good start on any outside

^cator who might have been brought in.

From the beginning he will know his locale.

Students will in many cases already be fa-

miliar with him. For some, as a matter of

fact, it will be like an old friend slipping

luietly into a higher position.

Yet it is probably also a good thing that

Dr. Hedrick is not strictly a local man. He
has been at Missouri, Yale, Michigan, and
Harvard universities in this country, and the

University of Goettingen in Germany.
That means he will have new ideas, ideas

from the workings of other institutions that

may be sorely needed at this one. *

However the leadership of any institution

which is open directly to public demands on
3ne hand and internal demands on the other

is a brow-furrowing job. And in the long

years of service there is often little thanks.

Attempting to integrate the wisfies of both
sides for the benefit of the University as a
whole, the official usually finds that neither

side feels it has received enough. \
With that in mind, Dr. Hedrick^s quiet

statement that "anyone would be foolish to

attempt to outline policies or change exist-

ing institutions before he acquainted himself

with those institutions," is a keen one.

Congratulations and good luck are in or-

der, for him.

JusJ-:

Altken Will Play ..

.

DOME months ago, President Robert Gordon
^ Sproul created a new Administrative

board, the Committee on Lectures, Music and
Drama. To it, he named faculty members
with vision—men and women who saw that

in their hands was an opportunity to make
U.C.L.A. a great cultural center.

They went to work, and with the small

financial resources at their disposal bolstered

by their own ambition, vision, and pioneer-

ing spirit, they began to bring to the cam-
pus artists and lecturers of note.

The Vienna Choir boys sang their glorious

songs. The Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra gave one of its incomparable per-

formances. -The world-famed Salvi quintet

gave a recital.

But the campus remained apathetic. Few
people came to the offerings. Pearls of

music were cast before students—students

not even interested enough to come when the
pearls were free.

^Tomorrow evening, the committee will try

again to interest the campus, and through
the campus, the people of the entire south-

land, in a pearl of music. In Royce hall audi-

torium, Webster Aitken, a youn^r pianist

whose mastery of the keyboard is equal to

the claims made for him by his press agents,
will present a recital of classical music. .

Two editorials might be written about
people coming tomorrow night.

One would be an exhortation to be sure
to attend, because it wiM beso good and be-

cause it will mean so much to the future of
the University to keep up the work of the
Committee on Lectures, Music, and^rama.
The other^ would be a defeatist groan, if

plaint about what will happen if people don't
come, and a dark prophecy about the cultural

future of America.

Instead, we just make the plain statement
that Webster Aitken will play tomorrow
night.

' -^R. S.

By Q^rU Roelof
I

r-^..,,i

re OTHER DAY one of the fine fellows Who
coijitribfute to this column of criticism raised
an interesting point which is particularly

pertlnept to our review this week. He main-
tained that the trouble with most reviews is the
critic ^an old and widely championed point).

But he went farther and insinuated that the
mental and physical condition of the commenta*
tor often had much more to do with a favorable
report than the actual merit of the photoplay or
drama in question.

In other words, he stated, the fact that Crit-
ic A has had a bad dinner; Critic B a fight with
his wife, and Critic C is just plain sleepy might
result In three different reports of any picture
they might see at the same time. Is that, and
his voice trembled with emotion, "is that |air
to. the poor producer—or to the stars or direc-
tor?" Mis broken sobs indicated his viewpoint

!
« • 4i a -a

FTHOUT DECIDING the question in point,
we merely wish to use all the above by way
of i our introduction to the discussion on

Maytime, now holding forth at the Chinese and
Loews State. - i

Last Wednesday night we had firmly de-
cided that the world was the last place we wanted
to be, and people in it were a combination of
stupidity, dullness, and selfishness.

The last thing in the world we wanted to
do was see a picture. But we had a Job—we
went to the Chinese—and two hours of sheer
entertainment rejuvenated our spirits, our view-
point and our faith in the motion picture In
duatry

f>

I

ALL OF WHICH means that Maytime Is a
swell picture—if you have followed the point
of our obtuse paragraphs above. Any picture

which can impress us under such obstacles Is

Indeed worthwhile—and we h#w humbly before
the shrine of Robert Leonard, director, and Jean-
ette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy, stars. A tho^
roughly delightful picture, handsomely and gaiy
produced, this Maytime. ^

Our advisors tell us there's not much iof

the original Romberg operetta ;n the MGM ver-
sion. No matter. The story as presented Is llv€fly

enough, pleasantly handled to suit any taste.
And not only do Miss MacDonald and Mr. Eddy
sing incomparably, but, ladles and gentlemen,
they actually act. Eddy Is no longer the stiff,

poker-faced man of Rose Marie and/ Miss Mac-
Donald has cut down her super-smile to norinal
proportions, e

\

Buti the highlight of the picture Is when
.they sing together in some of the op^ra sequen-
ces. Herbert Stothart has arranged the numbers
with brilliant taste, and the result when pre-
sented brings out the richness of voice of the
two with a beauty they, have never before equal-
led. A ibusical treat, indeed, this Maytime—and
a picture you must mark (definitely on your
must li$t. (John Barrymore is in this; but we'd
prefer not to mention it; and hope he will for-
get it)

* « * a a
F YOU ARE the typjc who attend our cinema

palaces in order to obtain a cross sectfon of
real Ufe, we can't think of a better place

to visit Inan the Pantages and RKO. Whi?{ with
an entertaining story on aeroplane ambulances,
a fairish mystery-romance drama, a thrilling
study of lion trappers, and life on a semi-in-
habited sea isle, there doesn't seem much more
that Mr. Average Movie Fan can desh-e.

The Man Who Found Himself is a surpris-
ingly interesting story of a Park Avenue doctor
who quilts under fire and comes to sunny Cali-
fornia where he "finds himself." John Bc«l turns
in one o% his usual understanding roles. The pic-
ture introduces a new personality, Joan Fon-
taine, who impressed your contributorras a girl
with terrific potentialities.

Qlrt Overboard is a "not too deep" mystery
that wan surprisingly able to keep the attention
of a hard boiled first night audience. Gloria Stu-
art, Walter Pidgeon and Billy Vurrud cntirtaln
in the "fiUer." Two short subjects are also to-
cluded in the program. (S.K.)

rO SHOWS continue a second week this tlm|e.

The Oreen Light, a bit of Lloyd C.^ Douglas
misplaced Cosmopolitan philosophy served up

with all its weaknesses at the Warners, and
Grace Mjoore in fine fettle In her latest, When
You're 1$ Love coupled with a fine stage show
at the Paramount "\ /

S.
1 • -a a

PEAKING OF Maytime brings us to Mr. Rui-
seU kicks who appears for a few scenes In
the aforesaid picture. If you don't know It

by now, Mr. Hicks has been selected as U.p.S.
director of Men In White and it Is indeed a for-
tunate selectioi\ for. the organization. Mr. Hicks
brings a

i

fine record to the campus both as a|n

actor and a director. Men In White will be some-
thing to be seen.

Qolxagues Gotlegiaria

0'

By Mark NaidU
"

NCE I knew a white-haired agine the old planet without
our,/Whiskey and our woolens,

d ye ever figure wHy Scots

usually come off top dog?
Ethical intuition. For instance

there's a problem facing me
new.

I

."
"TOE COPRA, the big movie

U director was in this morn-
ing to pick up a sport coat

he'd been fitted for perhaps
a week ago. WeU, y'know I

handle . the customers person-

ally, and my partner does the

actual tailoring. No, most peo-

ple don't know I have a part-

ner, and ye'U not tell 'em
'cause they won't believe a
word of it

J

"Now this lad, Joe Copra,

like most of these picture

folks likes to make a splash.

He rides around in a big yel-

low car twice as long as it

should be, and he's apt to

judge things by the price that's

on 'emj *

"To cut a long story shorter,

he was carrying around a wal-

let full of twenties, and when

Scotchman by the name
of MacGregor MacGr

^who rah a swank men's cloth-

ing store on HoUywood Boule-

vard.
^ Having nothing better to do,

I used to drift over to Scotty's

place in a spare hour and lis-

ten to the garrulous old chap's

salty comment on life, Bobby
Burns, and the clothing busi-

ness. He had no more sense
of humor than a hangman,
but unconsciously Mac Mac-
Gregor was -a riot.

• * *

N THIS particular day he

was In a didactic
* mood.

•*Laddy," he began in his

charming brogue that grew
thicker every day, "Business
ethics is important If^u ever
get the'Opportunity study them

at school. Take myself for In-

stance, I could never be truly

happy if it weren't for my
fine sense of what's right and

•^Yiknow ye can find a Scot

In every hole In the world,

and it's truly a fright to im-

BreatfWay Hill and llQliUi

I
By Fp€d Cunningham

People who read confession magazines regu
larly are the ones who seem to think the world
owes them a loving.

In Boccaccio, it's frankness,
In Rabelais, it's life.

In a professor, It's clever.

But in a coUege comic column,
it's smut

f^ —Aboriginal

'

< / * ^ *

A fiieod of ours dropped French—she speaks
J)rokenly now.

I

'*«««,»
j

.

1 have nothing to cackle about," said J. P.
Morgan to reporters on his return from Europe.
J. ^. caimot deny, however, that there have
been oooasions on which he laid an tg%.

Speaking

v^y Fred Cnnninghan%

YOU'RE A FRESHMAN IF
YOU:
1. Run to keep from being

late to class.

2. Hang your pledge pin.

3. Offer to buy a DaUy Brufai.

4. Wear your high school let-

ter.

5. Believe a rush chairman.

6. Believe this.

As nearly as we can analyze

the many criticisms, George
Bernard Shaw has outlived the

charm for which was bora
too soon.

^— Detroit News.
,

.
' %

he paid for his coat two of

'em stuck together. The result

was that I accidentaUy got

sixty instead of t^e forty he

owed me. Now here's where

business ethics come In. Should

I tell my partner or shouldn*t

1?"
'

/

^ ^U^
for the caliege

I

u^hirt vacation

You'll turn heads when you arrive

to dine in this exciting frock, with

its swishing skirt, pique-lapeled bol-

ero, vivid sash! Slip off the jad^et,

presto! an ecstatic dance*frock!

18. 7o

Htrs %t% this w#*k^ qutifioni fo fKs

Coiltgt Campui Centetil Send in

your antwsrt, for tht watkiy prize.

Don't forget the grand prize, it the

end of the temttterl

1. What about blouses?

2. What are the new fine-and-dance

types of frocks?

3. Name the outstanding * fur t^
season?

f

Because it's new it't in

The Campus Shop — Third Fhor

JHE INTROVERT rpersondly

ABE AND FITTS
Dear Editor,

Let me congratulate you 6n
your marvelous foresight and

'

ability to analyze the truth
from a jumble of distorted

facts. Your editorial on the
Fltts shooting was a revela-

tion,
i

You have brought out thjat

\iiiich now appears obviousf—
Fltts either shot himself (dt

had someone else do it, all jto

arouse sympathy for Maybr
Shaw and the L.A. Times.

|

It is undoubtedly a parallel

case to that ^f President Lin-

coln, who had himsalf shot In

a theater, where 'the crowds
could look on so they would
be in sympathy with the Re-
publican party and the capitid-

istic newspapers for mahy
years to come.
Mr. Editor, why don't you

grow up and learn to do a
little reflective thinking, in-

stead of popping off with a lot

of half-baked ideas that y^u
are sure are right, just be-

cause they are different from
the past ideas that you are

sure are wrong just because
they have been accepted in

the past?
I

> Sincerely,; i

P.S. I suggest you send a
private investigator around to

make sure Fltts was realjly

shot
1

WASSEBMAN TEST
Dear Editor,

|

Last semester in the Bruin
there was quate a discussion

on the "V.D.'s" which mater-
ialize in the Health Depart-
ment here deciding to give

Wasserman tests to those who
ask for them. At least so I

imderstood. !

Perhaps I misunderstood. |lf

so I would like to be cleared

upon the matter and know jUst

what is the Administration
Health Department's view on

the matter.

When I underwent my ex-

amination, recently, I asked

for a test and found it not

forthcoming.
Naturally, I cannot sign my

name .... although I have

nothing" to be ashamed of

—

I just wanted to make sure

there were nch "innocent caus-

es" in my past ... and ^after

all—what causes aren't "in-

nocent?"

PUBLIC BI<iMlY
Dear Editor,

*'There is one in every

class." Kind editor, why must
a whole class be completely

monopolized by a selfish, vain,

pedantic, egotistical person

persistently presenting his or
'

her . irrelevant ideas on mino)

points that are far afield irom
the main subject?

Why Is it that the sanie

person must carry on a one- **-

sided argument with the pro-

fessor who becomes powerless

to caU a halt since he hasn't

a chance to slip a word in <

edgewise? 'f
In short, why Is it that'

a

witless oaf must turn his ^r , I

her mouth on ai^l leave It

running? ' '/
,

And what can we do about

it?/ Shall we cut her throat or

merely gag her? '
-, /

L.T., «.B., J.F., W'.S.
• ^

i

I-

NOWII
You csn get all tht popular

tnd dauical shttt music at

Beverly Hlllz Music
Company

424 N. Canon Drive

BtvtHy Hilt
'

CR. 6IS5
*

Ah^ Spring

.

VfRMO'

Let tht mad March w|nd blow you Nobby's way for •

squint at- tht ntw btach partphtnalit.

Prom Honolulu comti a batch of pagan prints thai art lurid

Mnd luscious. Btach coats at $2.9S. Pajamas buttontd on to prt-

vtnt that mid-stction dip. $1.95.

This yttr's crtdo for swjm suits: bt gay in ptrsimmon and

all bold colors, or if you art a fortunttt that gees ctft*e|Mtit

wtar tttrk whitt (munvyum)!

For ilickntss In dex have a powder blut boftny flanntl (and

what a cut, $5.95) with a Roman stripo shirt ($1.95) plus tht h-

disptnstbit old dtnlms—and on and on and on about:

SUNSUITS—SANDALS—SOX--SUNSHADES

i|

.^

-

<'.

Knit Shop
'l044 Wtstwood Blvd.

In Tilt Vniagt

\i

Bruifitl After tht Oeme Tonight^

Hear Dorothy Lamour. star of "Jungle Princtts," ting "Moonlight
and Shadowi" in parson at Palomar.

noRim^A/./, A

Jrf.

1 ^^ ) " m 'IIm \\'!^J'-c':!^on
IflM'IT.^ fc HrX-ilMTHf

'(;^.;

iraedcett Nightly

WY,II44 • KKKE B P.M.

Vi;s,,- G^"'^ Ji

NO COVER CHARGE

-^

. \
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Racketeers Oppose Bears in Conference
Strong U.C. B. Net
Squad Plays

Varsity Tennis Team Primed To Score Initial

Victory orer Berkeley Since 1932; T^o
Outstanding IVetters Lead InTasion 4~. ^t^

Collegiate tennis at its best takes tke spotlight tomor-

row morning when the powerful racketeers of Westwood and

Beriteley pair off in Pacific Coast Conference match play on

the varsity courts. The Bruins will be making their 1937

league debut when the opening singles encounters get' under
-^way at 10:30 ajn.

ner

JOHN BOTHWCU^PnCST SPOKfB KDOOR MARCH U, ISr

PIXCM

By THE STAFF

itiinlng Moody murder be-

cause he was double-aced out

'

oi the provost's job by a gigan-

tic coup of politicians from East i

GlendaJe Punchy Plxem said I

last night to a pie-eyed report-

er that he would pack up for

the Transylvahian Penninsula in

the near future and take a job
as door-nob on the "Daily
Blorp."

^Tfrst, however. I am going
to run for head j*Ritor of

Kerckhoff hail and oust Back
'^Buck'^ Buckingham,'' said

Pixie to tlie Disjointed Pre—
in an excivslve statement,

""^uit guy* been sweeping
me oat with the trash every
might and am I berled.**

Fired up to defeat the Bears
for the first time since 1932,

Biil' Ackerman's well-telanced

team is being conceded an ei-

cellent chance to turn back the

favored invaders. Reports from
i the north indicate, however, that

j U.C3. has its strongest net

clan in recent years, and the

;
locals will have to perform in

I

top form if they are^ to i^ccomp-

lUsh their objective.

^ Bear Mainstay

Tapping the Berkeley ' lineup

wili be two of the highest rank-

ing stars in national collegiate

net lists.

Varsit^ Yearling Trachsters Tackle

Sageh^ns, Cubs in Week'End M^ets
I

Pomona Faces Bmms
In Handicap Till

Tomorrow i

Leads Locals Against Pomona

Local Oval Scene

M^

With one meet behind them
and thirteen to go, U.CX-A^.'s

varsity oval aces meet the

spikesters of Pomona on the

Westwood track twnorrpw noon,

___ in what might 6e tnrmed as

^ 1 Handicap Day. Competitors

Captains I^ck
Bennett j and
Paul Newton.

Bruins and Pomonans alike, will

be given valtiable yardage and

_ time advantages, based on their

They will take ^^^^ previous marks. Said handi-

care of the first ' caPPing wlU mak«r an interest-

two singles ^^ ™**^ ^^ **' ^^^ otherwise

matches and will ^^ht be just another track af-

also team for ^a^' ^ ^*^ ** wiU even up the

the No 1 dou- 2i*>i^^** o^ ^* ™*'' "> ^ events,

bles frav. Doug ^arly this week the Sagehen

Imhoff, National coach. Bob StreWe and the Bruin

junior tiUist of ,

^""^ ^^*^ trotter got together

Canada- Tate^°** worked out a tentative

Nelson McInindiCoulthaiid and handicapping chart However the

Jerry Hyde, varsity veterans;

and Don Gilmore, flashy jay-

see transfer, are the other Bear
mainstays.

i I

*
i i

Keeping his chargles on edge.

Coach Ackerman refused to di-

official handicaps won't > be re-

leased until ^turday, according

to Braven Dyer, Times feature

columnist, who Is in charge of

this end of the meet.

Captain Tops

Being second only to ArchieAsked if he would leave a list vulge his definite lineup for

o? super <nous) picks with his tomorrow. However, he hinted i Williams, as the Pacific Coast's

two imbecilic admirers, the ' that the No. 1 singles player will
j

premier quarter miler, Captain

Souced Seer said "You betcfaa either be Julius Heidman, Na-
' Bob Young will start from

my life" to-wlt, notwithstanding: tional Junior champ, or hard-
1
scratch in tomorrow's 440. Bob

TENNIS (i;.CJ-A
LEY)~3et >m up big chunk
on Bruin ping-pongers with ex-

tra big racket to bizxle Bears
in super 5-4 match. Somebody
telling me confidenliafly tluU

Bill .\c!;ennan Ims gol besi

racket in school.

WRESTLING

hitting Nelson Mclninch, Uni-

versity of Illinois transfer who
will be making his first confer-

i encc start. /

No DlffereQce
j

Heidman and Mcln|nch
|
are so

even, however, that it wont
' matter who tangles with the

(PACpiC smooth-stroking Bennett 'in the
COAST CHAMPIONSHIPS^ —

j
top singles as both are Capable

Squmt into cr>'stal bo^l reveal
j ©f coihing through liith a vie-

Bruin bone-benders ben<ling more tor>'. They will team fbr the
bones, but making no bones feature doubles tilt,

about winning title here. Should Owen Anderson, No. 7 rank-
be swell-like show, because 1 1 ^in^ piayer in the soutlilaBd,
hear one rassier say to another

! nil! be odds on favorite to
last mght *1 ^have big bone to

Dend vrith you tonight."

GY>I (U.CXJ^.-SX:.)
ing np gjTnnastiM ta

Russ
Calitor
'THE UTTLE MAN WITH

THE BIG VOICE"

Nightly at

GORDON'S
9673 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HiUS

Witt the third singles fdr tke
Bruins tilth eoosununate ease-

Bradley Mendis, sensatiooal
sophomore, and raptain Hen-
ry Uhl are tlie other sore
starters in singles.

From Ed. Barko", Stan Singo*,
Marvyn Paasarini, and V|c SeU-
ger, Ackerman vwiil select the
remaining singles man on the
basis of their play in today's
concluding practice drilL

(^ach Tom Stow's Bears win
open their invasion of the south
this afternoon when \ht!y mix.
it up with the all-star TVojana,
currently being favored to an-
nex the conference title ior the
second straight year. i

appears to be close to top form,

especially when it is revealed

that he hit 9.9 seconds in win-

ning of Al Casale in a hun-
dred jrard dash workout early

this week.
\

Also competiBg la the fea-

ture oae-lap affair tomorrour
will be Marlon Grimes, timed

in 4a.9 thU week. Bay Stvrde-

vaat, ontried as yet tliis year,

"Lenny'* Kialer, liSMM
w%» wlB start In

hlB first quarter this leason

Other **tops'* in Bruin dnder-

swishing, who are competing
from scratch or with bat a few
yards handicap are: Casale in

the hundred. Jack Taylor and
Bob Leaman in the half. Bill

Nordli in the mile, MacGregor
and "Duke" Van Alstine in the

eight-Up event "Baldy" McKen-
zine, competing in the javelin,

Fred Anderson and Tom *\Jrey-

hound" Berkeley^ tn the hurdles,

Kenji Marumoto anH Keith
France in the broad jump^ and
"Buck" Catlin in the discus.

laiock Trojama kerplank,
I hope I doot tamMe oa

ICE HOCKEY (LOYOLA-
S.C)—Lions from Canada and
Minnesota will beat pants off
Trojams from Canada and Min-
nesota by four points.

.v Mrs. Graj^'s In
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE •^ STwatff

Steaks—Chopt—Turkey—Chicken—Ti
50e 60c 75e S?.7?irlsrFSr;.'5ar?

'*'"'

h aetumae^ OSL

YOUR CAR cma't qm tlia

.

8UD€ on in spriii£ as it

does in winter—any aMre
tkan ' yon eat the sane
foods! DriTe >r in, and kt
OS change oil quicfcly, while

yoa wait, mil

Gymnasts Meet
Touted Trojans

Tonight at S.CL

Making their Initial confer-

ence appearance of the season.

Coach C e c e HoUingsworth's

crack Bruin gym aggregation

tonight tackles the crosstown

Trojans In the S.C. gym. The
"dvll war^ clash will begin at

7:30 pjn.

Led by Captain Wilbur And^
woru runner-up for Coast high

t>ar title honors and expected

to shine tonight as all-around

entry, the Weatwooders will be

out to add to laurels already

garnered when they recently cap-

tured the Jr. SJ*JULU. cham-

pionshipuj

TlA.J-C Outfit Picked

To Give Flrosh

Stiff BattI

Powerful Foes

MTOffltKB <M^ UNCLE SAVS 19M Olympfe team, GM^Oa oT

U.CLJL dnder sqaad, and one of the Sootfilaad's

middle-distance stars Is BOB YOUNG, who wUl nm the qiia»^

ter*mi]e in a handicap dual meet with the Sagehens on the

Westwood oval tomorrow.

Local Tankinen^avored over Oxy

Following Upset Win from Bears

After tasting the fruits of^spot in the coast conference,

real victory—and defeat—against
|
The meet waa dote all the way»

the Bears and Cards, respective>
j
and the final evant, the 44(Vyard

ly, last week-end. Coach Don I relay, gave U.CX.A. its mar^
Park's varsity swimming team of victory. '«

'

is preparing for two grueling ' The contest with Stanford, on
meets, with Occidental next

i

the other hand, was quite a dif

>

Wednesday and Holl>'wood A.C
\ ferent story. Taking the lead

Encountering what is eiqwc-

ted to be the '^highest hurdle^

in their aspiring championship

clamb. Ducky I>rake's promising

frosh tracksters meet a power-

ful LJLJ.C band on the West-

wood oval at 3:15 pjn. today.

If the Bruin yearlings can get

by the potent Cub cinder-t^isers

they can rightfully look for-

ward to a successful year

—

with some kind of "southern

title" as the culmination.

hampers Strong

Htfry Campbell's cross-town-

ers—acclaimed the strongest

Cub team in years—boasts no

less than five high<9umpers cap-

able of 6 feet, 2 inches. Jack

Hynes, in particular, recently

hit 6 feet, 7 inches.

Four qparter-mllcrs, Gail Wy-
att. Has Leemoo, WaOace
iMve afl broken sa seconds,

and, as a relay team, made
Z'JUA faMi week. —

Spriatars, hatf-mllers, hnrd-

and pole

are also

Hated oa CampbeU's list U

Blentor Drake will naturally

\^t his dairoa to victory ^n
his famous point-scoring quar-

tet: •'Buddy Boo" Strode, Bill

LacefleM, Jim Bradley, and Carl

McBain. Other leading scorers

include: Budc Gilmore, George
Bliss, Forest Nance, Jack Blai-

kie, and Pat Tjj^ner.

145 Hoopsters

Trim Mormon

Title-Holders

It took a fiill forty minutes
of hard basketball for the

U.CJjJL one hundred and forty-

five pound casaba team to prove
their superiority ovtf a fighting,

driving, All-Southern California

Church League team of Hunting-
ton Park Mormons on the local

court Wednesday night last as
the scoreboard read 43-37 in.

favor of the Blue and Goklers.'^

Again, as in previous games,
DoA Mcpherson and Al Harris

the following Friday.

Following their sttmning 42-33

from the beginning, the Indians

quickly piled up a substantial

victory over U.CB., the local margin to win 51-23» besides set-

tankmen are now regarded as ! ting four new coast records for

a serious threat for the seccmd a €0-foot pooL

OFFICIAL NOTICES

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergradu>
ate students receiving credentials

from any department of tha

Teachers College at the close

of the semester or Summer Ses^

sion are requested to attend an
Assembly at 3 p.m. Thursday,
March 11, Room 145, ikhicatiott

Bufiding.

At this meeting Miss M. Bur-

Inexperienced but hopeful, the ^ ^^,^' Appointment Se^

Bruin gym team gets its first ^*«*^'^ •J"^^
^^«^^«"»"^

Frosh Gymnasts Face

I^J.C Here Today

Room 45, Library building, by
the Univoaity photographer. Mr.
Wmiams, at the rate of |L75 per
dozen. This amoimt is payahla
in advance.

D. G. MACUSE
Office of the COmptrolkr

taste of competition today when
it tanglfs with the strong LJL-
J.C squad In the Men's gym
at 4 pjn.

Although they are almost deh
tain to lose, the yearlings are
sure of at least one first place

for they boast the Southarti

Califomia Junior AJLU. free ex-

erdse champion, Doa Brown.
James Bluekranz, Ted Castle,

Jimmy Jones, Whitney Collins,

and Bob Meiklejohn are the other
local gymnasts slated to see ae-

tiom*

give practiOLl suggestions about
applying for teachiftg positiona.

Necessary blaniu will be dsi-

trfbuted.

An persons interested are
welcome.

M. BURNEY .PORTER
jAppointment Secretary.

APPUCATION PHOTOGRAPflS
Arrangements have been madt

so that idmtification portraita
for applicants for teaching pos^
tiona can be made on this rank>

pus. The work win be done ia

To the students under supervia-

ion or on probation:

The Conunittee on Reinstate^

mant has begun holding regular
office hours for the benaflt of
those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. If tha Com-
mittee can be of service to you,
we shaU be glad to n^eet ytm at

times to suit your convenieooe.

Appointments may be made
through Miss Mitchell, secretary
to the Cammittee, in Adminlatra-
Uon buHding 144.

A. P. McKlNLAY, .Chairman
Conunittee on Rdnstatementa.

SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
at GL£Nt)ON

VILLAGE GARAGE

aoaas: WLA 31222
WUy3IM7

^'V

v*5ft.W .

SWSTASHONir
as a wcB-seanned pipe, ca dM fint

1 1 Aad the honej-etolBC kmp^ it

free draft (2) dooble actioa sia-
bsie p^lpe ytn. can boy fee fit*

e has its flavcr.

YELLO-BOLE

PABTiTDtB KMrUnrMXNT •

Studettts WBO wish their ai^in-

catkms for part-timt empk>3fment
to rimaia active and who hava
not filled in th^ Spring samca-
tcr schadulsa or been interview-

ad muat leport/ to tlie Bureau of
Occupatk>ns,yAdm. 35, not later

than Firfday, Mtrdi ^.

Tha BttUatin of tba 1937 Sum*
mer Seasion of tba Uai«trstty
of GililacBia at "Lorn lagiHt,
June 26 to August 6, may be oi>>

tainid without chaorge al tfift

Office of the Summer Scasloiv

2t2 AAminiatration Boildiiig, or
at fbe thtematian Wlndoar of
tha Ragistiar»s O^ea.

J. fUMHI> WILLIAMS

la a gaass featured by fast

breaks aad deadly siiootiag

tlM local

tamad baek Ike Hollywood
YJf.CJL casaba men 4#4S
laal aigjht on tke Brain eoari.

Fred SloeOel of tte Wes^
woodera was Mgh polat

wttk 15 «gltB.

spilt scoring

swished the net for 12 talUes.

Fadaiel lead the visitors with
11 digits.

Although the Bruins led most
of the way, the Mormons' speedy
offense was a constant threat
to victory. The mighty midgets
displasred their usual smooth
ball handling and ball control
throughout the fast game.

Loyola Meets S.C in

Rink.Playoff Tomorrow

with the first tilt of tha
three-game playoff for the
Southern cahfomia intercollegi-

ate hodtey championship sched-
uled for the Polar Palace tomor-
row night at 8 pjtt.« the Pal-
ace management announced late

yesterday that a sell-out crowd
is assured.

Members of f^ U.CL.A. sex-

tet, whidi finished thkd In
league standings, ' may obtain
passes for the battle at Harry
Morria' office in Kcrdchoff hall

any time today.

STUDENTSIII

All Quiet on Baseball Front;

Loeals FeU^d by Loyola, 54
Adams Pilches Del Rev Aggregation to Win aa

JBruins Point for Bear Series; ReicUe
To Miss Berkeley Camei|

^

Ey BOB BEEDEB
With the all-too-tepid Sawtelle baseball front restored

to at least temporary normalcy yteterday afternoon, Marty

Knifir's baseballers shunned the limelight of past events ton^

exK>ugh to play a few hours of baseball and, incidentallyJ re-

ceipt for a neat 5-4 sloughing by Loyola's Lions. What liapi*

pened really didn't matter much,# r T
because the booming Bruins had f-V* /qjr •^

Dizzy QuMts^

Blasts Card
Management

Talkative Ace Indulges

In Annual Tirade

Against Boss

their sights leveled on matters

more important, their second

CXB.A. series with Berkeley's

Golden Bears Monday and Tues-

day at Sawtelle.

Not to take^irom the Lion's

win, however, it must be said

that Milt '^Sparky'' Adams, Del

R^ southpaw ace, outlasted two
local hurlers while his team-

mates batted out a clean-cut tri-

umph by dint of a nm m the

eighth canto after two were out

liyiBning Score

Bin \Miite worked slabster

Sargent in the hill in the sixth

and was charged with the defeat,

for a walk and came all ttie.

way around when Joe Suski and
Ed Stewart played tag with

Johnny Goodwin's line single to

right-center.

Previous to this, the Weat-

wooders had overcome a 4-1

Loyola lead with two In the

fourth and another In the sixth.

In the foarth, singles by
Counts, Stockman, and Sargent ^

clogged the bags, a walk to

DAYTONA BEACH, Fla.. Mar.
urn wmie worKea ^^^^ \ii_^xfp)_j)iay Dean today

Johnny Baida, who relieved Earl ^,^ ^.. ^_j,

^M shoved one' across, aiilK then launched into his annml

a lion mlscne accounted |gr the

came In

lan high-

boot by

, reached
blow, and
•s roller

The final local tal

the sixth when Sti

tailed to second on
third-baseman Radcovii

third on Baida's infiel

came home on Stew
to second.

Reicfale Oat I

It was learned yesterday that

Art Reichle, Knig's ace right-

hander will not be ready for the

Bear series, thereby throwing

the pitching burden on the

Aoulders of Sargent and BUly

Bob Williams.

Hal Hirshon, who was removed
from yesterday's game with a

slight Charley horse, was report-

ed okay last night and will be

bade at ihs thfrd base spot Mon-
day afternoon. Scores of the

game follow:
R. H. E.

L»y9i* • f 1 S • • • 1 •—* 1* 1
HfU t •XSlltll

U.C.LA. _• 1 t It 1 • • t—I !• 1
Hits ;|llttltll

B«tt«ri«s: Adams and Goodwin; aar-

gsnt, aaida and Stsckmaiu

tirade against Breadon and tha

Cardinals.
' Breadon keeps offering ma
$22,500." he said. *I want ISO,-

000. And I ain't a-comin' down
a cent Not ole Viz, Breadoa
said he was offering me m^a
than Carl Hiibbell of the Gianta*

''Shucks, who's Huhhell? Ha
don't put 'em in the cash regt*'

ter like Di?. Bill T«Ty and
everyone in New YwlcTl tefl yoa
that. i

m ten yoQ about ttie Oardl-

aIs. Theym probably wla tka

first game of the

Loo Wamefce pttefaing

the Reds. Then akkejm go dowa
and down and down. Wliy tiMy
might even ftadsh beknw tka

FhUBea.** .
!

'

Baseball experts predicttdlXl
would sign soon.

Frosh Crew
Chances Hit:

Men Needed
U.CJlA.'s freshman crew

needs new material. The fact

was home out yesterday when
it was revealed that four of^
present ten candidates are In-

eligible for intercollegiate com-
petition:

The first-year men, who are
now using the trahiing shell

after early workouts in the

barge Cleo, face a poor season
unless more rowers -and cox-

swains turn out for the sport
In the boathouse at Long Beach
are two slender, gleaming rac-

ing shells ready for occupation

by two freshman crews. If

enough oarsmen become avail-

able, a third boatload wiU he
formed. Two sets of brand new
racing oars are ready for im-

mediate use.

Crew requires a total time
of about four hours daily ex-

cept Sundays. Two hours are

spent traveling to and from the

rowing course. The cost to the

men is not more than fifttto

or twenty cents each day. For-

mer freshmen oarsmen have
had no difficulty in keepmg up
with theit studies. AU men who
turn out are assiired of a place

in one of the boats.

New men will be welcome
at today's workout. They
should report at the west en-

trance td^ the men's gym at

thiac o'clock. Transportation

to the marine stadium will be
furnished.

again "quit baseball for all time.^

He refused to accept a v^snaf

less than $50,000 to pitch for

the St Louis Cardinals and an-

nounced his '*retirem«if* after

Vjfo conferences with Presideat

Sim Breadon.
Breadon offered Disy S22,5flflL

Diz spumed the offer and r»»

iterated his demands for ^'ISOMI
w else."

«KHe Diz Is through with baa»
ball,** he announced.

He took a deep breath, and

Pan • American
Games Carded
For Exhibitio

NEW YORK, MapA U—(UP)
--Judge Jeremiah T. Hhhoiiqrf
president of the Amateur Atli»

letic Union, tonight offidaflyt

sanctioned the Pan Padfic Olyok
pic Games to be staged Jiraa Sl«

July 1, 2 and 3 aa the feature of

the Pan American ExhfhttlMi fea

DalLaa.'

Mahoney assured Bob IIna>
phrey, sports director of the ea^

hibition, of complete AJLU. c»
operation. Humphrey 'aald alb-

letes from 21 independent rapfubi

lies and dominions would be tai^

vited to participate.

SEGUUUI3 TClfBLX
^HANFORD, CaL, March 11—
(UP)-4.arry Guay, 19-yaaroU
right hander from Albany higk
school, pitdied the San Fraada-
co Seal Yannigans to aa 8 to 2
victory over the regulars Id a
training camp game today.

I

•

BOWING CLUB
Club sweaters wiU be bia enb-

ject of discussion when tha BTuIb
Rowing dub meets todiy aSk

2:30 pjn. hi |LH. a09, auuanBiif
to Jack Streeton, preeidCBt, who
urges all memberi to attan^

ABM5TBONO PAVOBD
NEW YORK, March 11 (UP)—

Henry Armstrong tonight waa a
7-5 favorite to whip Mike B^
loise In thehr lO^round boiitt Xt^

morrow night at Madison Square
Garden.

FRATERNITY

RINGS '

••a

HOLlr ^nOG ]?ttrtH

MANY STYLES KnD QUALf-
TIB TO CHOOSE FROM •

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyets Jewdiy Co.

Riaaa TRiaHy 779f

lOII Watr Sevaatli

•.^

DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NteHT

• Popular Pftcas

• Exelusfve Studanti' Daatai

• pounout Crysfai Room

• Don RiCArdo's W\nq Bead

• Tables Fraa

ELKS CLUB
|AfiffaM ffOHi l^eMeaa PifV

I

(
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Court Plan Evades Basic Issue

1 t

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^k3^

1 "^^St
"

'<<;s_^^|^^HHp

SENATOR WHDEELEB

f

landflld'^'^ BUSe^" T
'"*'*^ " ""T??^;* .'^° •*""«• '''' «» to rtfht. Chief J.utlo« Cfaarie. KtMi. H»^e., WUIU V,i, Devnter. J.me. C. McBeynold., Uxd. D. Bnu.d.1., G«,rfe Suther

Should Face

PROFESSOR BEARD

ue^pn
Seven Changes Are
Possible, Says Writer

By MJKE SMITH
[

^
The rumblings of an|er against thie Supreme Cburt

hich have come from the New Deal camp during the last

6 years have finally cuhninated in an attack upon the
udicial body. During this time attack was expected by n^any
bservers, though no one knew just when it would occuf or
'hat form it would take.

The conservative opposition has now rushed to the de-
fense, the legislative battle is on, an4 the citizens of the coun-

are left with the task of forming some sort of an intel-

ent opinion of the President's proposal. I

In forming an opinion of a public policy, such as wiy
the New Deal legislation, the citizen must first inquire,
~at is the ultimate purpose of the legislation?"; second,
the purpose a desirable one?"; third, "What is the best

eans for obtaining the purpose?"
The ultimate purpose of the^^^ -

ttadj upon the Supreme Court
to reduce the Court's power
invalidate Congressional leg-

latlon. It should be emphasized
owever, that a successful at-

ck will not reduce the power
i the Court to invalidate laws

ed by State legislatures,
i|uch as the New York minimum
^age law, which the Court re-
tently invalidated.

If one is opposed to the ulti-

Jpate purpose of reducing the
Court*! power to declare fed-

laws unconstitutional, he
oppose any bill or measure,
matter how flawless, which

ould accomplish it. An inquiry
to the merits of the particular
easure would be superflous.
II, however,' one favors the
neral policy of curbing the
ourt, he finds himself con-
•onted by two further ques-
ons: 1. **How much power
ould be taken from the Court
id with whom should this
wer be vested?" 2. *^ what
jal means should the change

bJB made?"

VfXtreme Measure
There are at least seven pos-

able measures, of varying de-
ees of severity, whereby the
wef of the Court could he
tered: P'

1. TTie extreme measure isn^y
'e away all power of judiciid
lew of congressional leglsl(a-

n and to callow Congress am
e President, as elected repre^f
ntaUves of the people, to inA
pret the Constitutipn for
mselves.

The exponents of this mea-
e argue that the making
pabUc policy Is a political
BT, to be engaged in oniy^^
the popalarly-elected
es of the government,

that the Court, which is-

ppointed and is supposed to
non-partisan, should have
part In the legislative pro*
(, not even the power to

reto acts whidi a majority of
he Justices believe to be oon-

irary to the Constitntion.

] Legislators and executives are
•^ capable to interpret the "Fun-

ental Law" as are judges.
e exponents are able to point

o^t that in England, from which
^e have derived our legal pro-
cedure, as well as In France and
^tzerland, the judiciary does
II )t control the other two
lK*anches of the government ' but
ayepts the laws whiqh have been

QassiHed Ads

Rooms

Pri'vate tiath. Twin beds. Reajon-
m Uic two Tn«n. Board optional,

able. 2123 Malcolm. W.LJ^. 18107

For Sale

rOR- SALE—*33 FoTd V-8 cab. tXO.
-* Fln» all-rouod ahape.. See piiv&ta

party 1 Walt's Auto Fark^ Ninth
at Gte«nd in dawntown L. .

qHBVT Coupe 17 ... » miles to
tlie fal. Good tires and paint. FI.
MTO after 5 pjn.

Miscellaneous

Jvailaf)la for rent—Beach cottaye.
Lacuna Beach. Accomodates seven
paeirfe. Phone ORanlte 2)03. . Can

- he h^ foir week-ends or Easter.

passed by the legislative body
and makes them the basis of 'its

legal reasoning. i

Certainly in our government
an appointed body of adminis-
trators is not allowed to checic
both Congres and the Presi-
dent by refusing to apply a fed-
eral statute because the mem-
bers believe th^ law to be iin-

constitationaL

The President and Congress,
being periodically controUecj by
the ballot, come nearest to jyep-

resenting the true will of the [peo-

ple; and if the principle of ctem-
ocracy is sound, the ultimate
power in the government should
rest in the legislative branch, not
in the judicial branch which is

compos^ of individuals who are
appointed for life, "who neveif re-
tire ani 'seldom die."

Modified Proposal

2. A modification of this pro-
posal has been made by Senator
Norris, who would take away
from the Court only the power to
hivalidate legislation dealing with
the rights of property "and ^jon-
tract while allowing it to retain
the power to check any legisla-
tive attempt to interfere with the
freedom o| speech, press, and asr
sembly. i

In this way the Senator draws
a dlstinct^lass line between those
who own or control great
amounts of property and those
who do not own or control. Hbw-'
ever, the Court could still fhvali-

date acts like the NRA, for the
Norris proposal applies only to
parts of the Bill of Rights and
the Fourteenth amendment, not
to the interstate commerce
clause. ^ \ \

8. A measure less extreme
would malte the process of Ju-
dicial review more difficult by
requiring a vote anywhere
from 6-3 to unanimity for the
C^ourt to invalidate a law.
Such a change would eliminate

the highly controversial 5-4 de-
cisions in which the libera^- And
often the more eminent j(ii|sts

are outweighed by their conser-
vative brethren. It must be re-

membered, however, that the
present Court has divided 6-3| on
several New Deal laws, and that
the decision invalidating NRA
was unanimous.

j ^

4. The difficulty Involved In 'the

previous measure could be oi^er-

colne by allowing Congress to
override the judicial veto as it

does tliat of the President, by a

two-tliirds or three-fourths vote

of both houses. In this way the

CONVERTS BEGINNERS-

CONVINCES SKEPTICS!

SOMinaMWONOiMUlMBONMMK

MCMCO^^
CMAUIII

_ 4 OOAt HOUMtt

HNifTMUR MOitiYaii
THE ONLY PATENTED

"CELLCPHANE'- SEALED
FILTER IT REALLY FILTERS

Court could exercise a limited
veto, even by a 5-4 decision, while
the final power to decline public
policy would be vested in Con-
gress.

Congressional

Overriding

5. A proposal advanced by
Charles Beard would alldw the
Court to retain the power to de-

clare a law unconstitutional but
would reqiire that the constitu-

tionality of such a law be made
an issue in the next congression-
al election. The voters would then
either uphold the constitutional

interpretation of the Court by
electing new representatives to

Congress, or would uphold the
interpretation of Congress by re-.

tuming the old representatives.

In the latter case, the invali-

dated law would be repassed «md
the Court would have no ]v#wer
to review it. Undeir^thls plan the
Court could check a Congress
which, impelled by the passion
of the moment, may pass foolish,

drastic, or vindictive legislation

as it lias occasionaly done in the.

past.

By the time the electioii

conies, both the legislators and
the voters will nave nad the
time to give the statute the
calm consideration which pub-
lic policy should receive, and
Iwth sides of the question will

have IumI an opportunity to be
heard.

Furthermore, the constitutional

issue would be placed squarely
before the American people, and
the American people would be
forced to do what they riave

seemed to loath to do in the past,

namely, to face major political

issues and to decide them openly
in elections.

This measure, modified, has
actually l>een advanced in C<mi-

gress by Senators Bone .and
Wheeler. The modification is

tluit Congress stubll repasa the
invalidated law by a two-thirds

majority of both houses.

The effect would be to Ihake
overriding of the Court's veto
more difficult TTie decision of

the important constitutional

question at the polls would re-

quire somewhat more than a sim-

ple majority of the voters in or-

der for two-thirds of the Senate
and the House to uphold the in-

validated statute. It would seem
reasonable that when an Import-
ant constitutional question is de-

cided at the polls, the popular
mandate should be clear besrond

question.

Advisory Dedswtss

6. Another measure^ would,
oddly enough, add power to the
Court. The Court would be em-
powered to advise Congress of

the constitutionality of a law be-

fore that law is enacted. It wuuld
be required to render such an
advisory decision on any proposed
bill which Congress submits
to it.

Actually the Court has this

power now, there being nothing
in any law or in any part of the
Constitution which bars advisory

decisions. The Court has hitherto

refused to exercise it because In

Washington's administradon
Chief Justice Jay refused to

give the President ah official

opinion concerning a treaty.

Jay maintained that a coart

of Judicial Dictatorship, Student Claims
: - ' r- T"— —

j

'. ^n
\
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j^^^tL. V .V. .j^jn ^-%«k V ^^^ [the Senate, of course—additional time and again partldpated ill[the Senate, of course—additional

Judges if those who are now over
Ueventy years of age do not. re
«gn.

Weather
Report,

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tem-
pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 75 i^egrees.

Lowest yesterday, 52 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 20.58 hi.

Last season to date, 12.06 in.

.U.S. Weather Bureau foreeaat:

Partly cloudy to dondy. Be-

eombig unsettledr Season-
able temperature. Moderate
southeast to southwest
winds. 9Iay haVe showers.

should open^e eaiy when a
plaintiff and a defendant oome
before it with a quarrel to be
settled, and that no court
should give advice, even to the
government, about how ihe
quarrel could be averted In the
first place. ^
This deviated somewhlit from

the generally accepted juceicUl

procedure for the courts in Eng-
land and in most other countries

of the world are accustomed to

hand down advisory decisions

upon the request of the other
branches of the government.

It would* seem preposterous
that the great government of the
United States should be allowed
to create a complicated adminis-
trative machinery and to make ^
large expenditure of public mon-
ey and administrative energy in

attempting to solve a national

crisis, only to be told, after a few
months or a few years, that it

must dismantle the machinery,
let the efforts of the administra-

tors go for nought, and allow the

country to drift until such tfme

as a new legislative measure can
be framed.

7. Perhaps the wisest meas-
ure for reducing the power of

the Court would be a combina-

tion of the advisory ceclsScm

and the Wheeler-Bone proposal.

In this way laws would be de-

jclared unconstitutional before

jtime and money had been ex-

jpended in administering them,

while the people could override

the Court by electing represen-

tatives sufficient in number to

reinact by a two-thirds vote the

law whose constitutionality had
been in doubt.

Curbing the Court

After the citizen has determin-

ed the extent to which power
should be taken from the Court

and to whom it should be vested,

he is confronted by the second

question, "By what legal means

should the change be made?"

Some of* the legal means for

curbing the Court are:

1. A law enacting any of the

ASSOCIATE JUSTICE HABIAN
nSKE STONE who Is one of

the "nine old men" not old

enough to worry about losing

his post.

foregoing measures. The success

of such a law is doubtful in view
of the fact that the Court's pow-
er of judicial review was not

granted by any act of Congress
or by any clause of the Cpnsti-

tution but was bestowed opon
the Court by its own interpreta-

tion of the Constitution;

The probability is that a iest

case would soon arise In which

the Cotirt would hold, as it

has done in the past, that a

constitutional form of govern-

C.I.O. To Open
Southern Drive

For Unionization

Today
12:00—Poster aid scrapbook
committee, K.% 222.

Spurs, K.H. 220.

1 :00—Geographical s o cTe t y,

R.H. 234.

A-^Aa Chi Alpha, K.H. 212.

Women's debate squad, R.H.
314.

Gradu#e council, K.H. din-

ing rooms A and B.

3:60—E^xtemporaneous contest,

R.H. 314.

WASHINGTON, March 11—
(UP)—The C.I.O. drive to union-

ize 1,250,000 textile workers in

mills from New England to

New Orleans will be opened

soon with a $500,000 "war-chest"

and 400 highly trained organiz-

ers, labor leaders said tonight.

The initial monetary advance

was made by the Amalgamated
Clothing workers, one of the

wealthiest unions in organized

labor today. Its president, soft-

spoken, Russian-born Sidney B.

Hillman, will direct the cam-
paign,

Headquarters of the drive will

be established in New York.

Regional centers will be set up
in New England and in the

southern textile area. A dozen
sub-centers will. l>e opened to

facilitate dispatch of instruc-

tions to organizers and field

workers. ,

UCLANS
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ment implies a supreme Judi-

cial body with the power to

overrule legislative acts which
are contrary to the supreme
law of the land.

2. A law prohibiting the Itywer

courts, both federal and state,

from accepting any case In-.-oiv-

ing the constitutionality of a
congressional statute. Except for
the small original jurisdiction of
the Supreme Court, most of its

cases come from the Iffwer

courts; and if these cannot ac-

cept a case, the case cannot get
into the Supreme Court

Unfortunately, the measure is

doomed to failure frpni the be-

ginning, for if a court cannoi try
a person for violating a law, no
penalties can be imposed, the law
cannot be enforced, and there-

fore it might as well not have
been passed.

3. A constitutional amendment
embodying one of the measures.
Amendment is the most perma-

nent way of effecting a legal

change in our government. It has

the additional advantage that the

issue involved can be presented
to the peoplfe in an election.

Unfortunately, the process of
ratification is expensive and
slow, for it requires favorable
action by thirty • six states

through their legislatures or
through specially elected con-

ventions. The amending provis-

ion of the Constitution was de-

signed to prevent, rather than
to facilitate, change.

4. Filling vacancies on the

bench or creating additional

judgeships and filling them with
men more in sympathy with the

administration's policies. This is

the quick and easy way to pro-

duce a change in the Supreme
Court. It differs somewhat from
the measures which have been
previously discussed in xthat it

would change the personnel rath-

er than the power of the Court.

5. The Rooseveltian modilica-

tion of the foregoing: giving the

President power to appomt

—

with the advice and consent of

V i

'Opportunism
Overplayed*

I

FILN^ARTE Fri.. Sat. & Sun.

IMS N. Vin«—OR. 7712 Only

Shirlty Temple, A. Menjou. A. Fay

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"

MARX BROS, in

"HORSEFEATHERS"

Plus the Spectacle, "KRAKATOA"

Special Student Rafe, 25c
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Roosevelt has hitherto been
able to make governmental
changes by proposing measures
which made surface reforms
without attempting to go to the

roots of our national difficulties.

In this way he has softened the

opposition of the conservatives,

who discover that their habitual

manner of life has not been fun-

damentally changed, and has re-

ceived the support of the liberals,

who are willing to accept mild
reforms In the hope o> obtain-t

ing greater ones in the future.

Although the left-wingers have
been disappointed by many of

the President's middle-of-the-road

policies, these are probably the
only ones that can succed as the

public opinion is now constituted.

In advancing this Supreme
Court measure, the President

has overplayed his hitherto suc-

cessful game of political op-

portunism. He has succeeded

in alarming the conservatives

without pleasing the liberals.

The conservatives," of course,

will object to any proposal to

control or check the Court.

But the measure also has cer-

tain defects which may be dif-

ficult for the liberals to swal-

low.

First, the njeasure is imperina-

nent, for the Court will not re-

main packed with New pealers,

just as it has not remainW pack-

ed whenever this expedient was
tried In the past.

Second, it is based upon an
assumption that the comper-ence

and progressiveness of a govern-

ment official ends with his seven-

tieth year. Justices Brandeis and
Holmes, and Senators Norris and
Borah are examples which lend

no support to this assumolion.

The President's plan to retire

aged justices would strike first

at Louis Brandeis, the oldest and
the most liberal judge on the

bench.

Third, the measure would at-

tempt to control the Court by
packing it with judges obviously:

appointed on the basis of their

political views. True, there are

precedents for such action. Just;

after the Civil war, a recalcitrant

Court was increased from seven

to nine members, with the amaz-
ing result that congressional leg-

islation which had formerly been
held unconstitutional now be-

came constitutional.

When Thomas Jefferson de-

feated John Adams for the

presidency in 1800, and both •

legislative and executive

branches of the government tell

into the hands of the Derno-

cratic party, President Adams
spent the remaining mon^s of

his term in packing not only

the Supreme Court but the

whole judiciary with staunch

Federalists.

For one hui^lred thirty-four

years, from Marbury V. Madison

to the present, . the Court has

V

KiM'«^,'?Sti'"

time and again partldpated in

political struggles by aiding the

minority to defeat a public policy

which the majority believed to

be necessary to the national wel-

fare. '

\
t

It's record in the last two years
has angered the party in power
and the overwhelming majority
of the people wh^m this party
represents. Because the Court
has Insisted on being a third

house of Congress, the party in

power has now determined to

make the Court frankly political

in composition so that It wtfl be
of the same political stripe as
the other branches of the govern-
ment.

'
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"Not to be confused with or.spoken of in the sitme room with the
Hollywood production . . . Here it a cfaesrc story ... A maeterpiece!"

—St«g« Magazine
THE GREAT TRENCH

"LES MISERABLES"
STARRING HARRY BAUII

French Dialogue Putty Translated By English Titles

STARTS SATURDAY MATINEE* MARCH Itth

CSAMD INTERNATIONAL THEATREw n jm r« V
,j^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ _ Phone TUcker 151C

Perfcrnianfees: t.li - 7 and •>. .Continuous Sat. and Sun. from 1 P. M.
Mat. • -SSc; Eve. . SSc - 4tc . . . Special Students Rates . S5c

Temporary Expedient

Yet precedent can be on logical «

argument for a measure which
would make the highest judicial

body in the land, and one of the *

most respected in the world, not
an even more political tribunal ,

than it has been in the past. It if

not at all unlikely that both con-

servatives and liberals will uniti •

in their opinions of this ,defect

in the President's proposal.

As for the proposal as a whole,
liberals will have the same kind
of difficulty in accepting it as #

they have hfed with other New
Dea^ projects: a choice of sup-

porting a surface, often poorly '

'

drawn piece of legislation, or of

siding with the conservatives and ,"

getting no reform at all.

Some of the other !Vew Deal
legislation could be tolerated on *

the grounds that the federal

ITOvemment was eniering a lit-

tle known field and that pre-

cedents for future action had
to be set.

\
e

The proposal under considera
tlon, however, follows the prece-

dent of a politically controlled *

Supreme Court without altering

the power of that body to invali- ,

date legislation.^ In view o! the

fact that there seems to be i!b

other quick way of curbing the ^

Court, this measure could be ac-

cepted as a temporary expedient
until the Wheeler-Bone plan, now
also under consideration In Con-
gress, could be made a x^rx of
the Constitution.

,

As much as the immediate
control of the ®ourt is a retorm '

which many pdople feel to be
sorely needed in this time of na- ^

tional stress irr^'urd^r that the
way can be cleared for more
basic changes, the victory of the. •

President's proposal would make
only an apparent change which. ,

would cause the people to lose

Interest in the real issue, which
is whether or not the power of

the Court should be reduced.

If the President's proposal is*

defeated, and the Court continues

to act as it has in the past, the

American people may demand
another reform measure, this

time one of those better directed

to the end in- view. 1
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Dance Rehearsal Schedule
Today

3-6:00, Tansman I, 11, IIL

Cras^/

;
FORD OWNERS—'35. '36

Art, You Having TrouWa Witli

Your Brakes?

S—Vi for a Guarantaad Curt

Branberg Motor Serv
%

Pick Up and Dtiivtry Strvict

11231 Santa Monict Blvd.

Stwttllt

Phont W.LA. 37152
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TKe Weather

G«neraBy CSoudy Today with

Probable Showers. Moderate

Temperature. Southerly Wind
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'It's Royce Hall

Tonight' as AIl-U

Singers Convene

^-

/

Chairman

I I

Campus, Outside Talent Offered in Addition to

Community Vocalizing; Milton Watson.

Vioja Von Head Entertainers

"T A procession of local and professional talent will enter-

tain two thousand All-U singers this evening at 8 o*dock as

the campus hears the cry "It'slfoyce Hall Tonight!" for the

first time this semester. Headed by Viola Von and Milton

Watson, radio and screen singers, the list of acts includes

Poodles Weaver, the Mad Monk^
of Stanford, and Dorothy Leh-

man, eight year old composer.

John Sutherland, director of

the U.D.S. production "Judg-

ment Day" will preside before

the curtain as master of cere-

monies.
The usual community singing

and cheering will be directed by

Willie Monroe, head yell leader.

Songstress Appears
Viola Von, noted songstress

appears tonight at the request

of campus maleS. She has just

finished a musical picture for

M-G-M.
Better known as **Miltie-

WUtle,** Milton Watson gained

fame when he appeared with

Grade Allen on tier radio pro-

gram last year.

Doodles Weaver and the team

of Art Grohman and Homer
Bell from S.C. will represent

fellow California universities.

Weaver Is known to radio and

screen audiences by his methodi-

cal madness while Grohman
and Bell imitate the "March of

Time."
The "King of Men's Weekr"

•elected by a faculty-student

committee to lead campus males

in their annual debauch of slop-

piness, will be enthroned with

rites due royalty.

Campos Talent

Jean Eastwood, pantomimist,

Harriette Steinle, songstress,

Betty Runals, impersonater, Ir-

cnea Chaves, dancer, and the

Bruin chorus headed by Bob

Nash, are Westwood's contribu-

tion to the festivities.

This month's edition of **Royce

Hall News" will be published on

the stage as usual, J^arry Qren-

gtein, chairman of the Sing, an-

nounced Friday.

LABRT OBENSTEIN, who ar-

ranged tonight's AU-U Sing,

will participate in the latest

edition of Boyce hall news.

California Men,

Philia To Meet

Joint Dinner Sponsored by

Groups To Freeze
Sins Tonight

End of Labor

Wars Sought

By Governor
' .^— . J

Twelve Auto Factories

Shut by Strikers

In Michigan j

Evacuation Asked

DETROIT, March 14 (UP)—
Gov. Frank Murphy rushed {nans

tonight for setting up permanent
machinery in Michigan for the

settlement of industrial disputes.

The red-haired governor, suc-

cessful mediator of the General
Motors strike, returned to Lan-
sing, the state capital, to confer

tomorrow with law enforcement
officers. On Wednesday he plans

to meet his* "committee of 20,"

representing labor, capital, and
civic organizations—an organiza-

tion designed to deal with pres-

ent labor trouble* and seek to

avoid future ones.

Plants Occupied

Twelve automobile plants still

were occupied by sit-down strik-

ers tonight and 75,000 persons

were out of work.
However, the weekend witness-

ed final ratification of the Gen-

eral Motors agreement with the

United Automobile Workers of

America, and the settlement of

the Growley-Milner Department
Store three-day sit-down.

Meanwhile, Chrysler corpora-

tion officials awaited a decision

on their request for a weapon to

force evacuation of its nine plants

by 6,000 sit-downers. The corpon

ation has petitioned for an in-

junction to restrain occupation

of its property by strikers and
arcuit Court Judge Allen Camp-
bell promised he would make a

decision on the request tomor-

row. 1

-
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Informality

^

Queen Marie
Stricken hy

I Illness

BUCHAREST, Bn mania,
March 14 (UP) — Dowager
Queen Marie, one of the moat
colorful members of European
royalty **waa seriously. Ill of

Intestinal poisoning tonight

Beports said the queen was
confined to her bed In Cotro-

cenl palace wifli auto-lntoxica-

tlon and thai her condition was
serious but not crlUcaL

Anttioritles notified the

queen's three daufhten —
Queen-Mother Marie of Jugo-

alavim ax-queen Elizabeth of

Greece, and the Arch-duchesa

of Hapsburg. The Jugosbivlan

queen-mother was understood

to be hurrying here from Bel-

grade.

1|.(1LA. Nine
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Resumes Play

Against Bears

Squads Tangle Today
At Sawtelle In

Loop Fray
'

1 -
—

Game Time 2:30

Villiers' Lecture

On Windjammers

Given Tomorrow

y.W.CA. Benefit

Tickets Returned

By Sales Groups

•nckcts for the Y.W.CA. bene-

fit performance of "Boy Meets

Girl," to be given Wednesoay

evening at the El Capitan theatre,

will be turned in today at a

meeting of the fraternity group

at 1 p. m., and by other sales

groups at a meeting from 2:30

to 4 p. m. at the clubhouse.

After today tickets for the per-

formance may be purchase<J at

the clubhouse. Students who will

ettend the fraternity meeting are

Kathleen De Witt, Eileen De
Witt, Virginia Barnett, Connie

Keefe, and Betty Fiske.

Bonny Turner, Rosemary Tur-

ner, Rosemary Fleming, Mary

Emily Cox, Martha Cartwiight,

Rosemary Ratt, Janet Christie,

Virginia Raun, Coralie Brown,

Margaret Gill, Betty Falcon and

Virginia Ahem.

California Men, Univjerslty
democratic men's social group,

and Philia, sub-chapter <if Phrat-

eres, meet tonight from 6 to 8

o'clock in Kerckhoff hall cafeter-

ia for a Joint dinner preceding

the All-tf Sing.

Dean of Women Helav M.
Laughlin, Bill Ackerman, gradu-

ate manager, and Kay Mattioll,

president of Philia, win attend as

guests of honor. Diners will be

entertained by Carter WHght and
Helen Holtham, student vocalists,

who will present selections from
"MayUme." I

Tonight's dinner is pirt of an
attempt by the clubs toi make it

possible for students to hieet fac-

ulty and administrative heads and
make new contacts among fellow

students, declared Bill! Barnes,

president of California ^en.
All men who attend

j
wll> re-

ceive mimeographed copies of the

California Men's new I constitu-

tion,
j

Speaking Contest

Won by Leavelle

Jim Lash Carries Second

Honors; Mason Takes

^

Third Place

niustrated Talks Presented

Twice in Royce Hall

Auditorium

Deadline Set lor

Southern Caijtipus

Fraternity Photos i cook, assistant professor ot po-
tf '

i , 144'{<*'>1 0i*{Am/wk*' on/l r>r Arthur

Amaud Leavelle, senior pre-

medlcal student, carrfed , away
first honors for the second con-

secutive time out of eighteen con-

testants in the annual Charles A.

Marsh extemporaneous speaking

contest held Friday.

"Gone with the Wind" was
Leavelle's topic for the five min-

ute address which allowed a half

hour preparation and a choice of

three subjects In the fields of

current politics, social affairs,

and art.

Jim Lash who spoke on *'Mo-

tion Picture Censorship, Is It De-

sirable?" won second place with

Wilbur Mason who spoke on 'The

League of Nations Today," jwin-

ning third honors.

Contest judges were Dr. Floyd

F. Butchett, assistant professor

of economics; Dr. Thomas I.

A modem explorer-author who
sailed before the mast in tall

Cape-Homers, barques, and full

rigged frigates, following routes

of the old adventurers or finding

new ones of his own, Allan Vil-

liers will present two lectures in

Royce hall auditorium tomorrow.
The lectures, titled "Wander-

ing Windjammer," will be glvtn

at 3 o'clock In the aftemoon and
at 8:30 o'clock in the evening.

Both programs, sponsored by the

Extension division, will be open

to the University public.

Plotiires

Illustrating his talk with mo-
tion pictures of his recent trip,

Villiers will present a record of

the circumnavigation of the globe

in a square-rigged frigate, fol-

lowing the path of early ex-

plorers.

Bom in Australia in 1903, Vil-

liers soon gave evidence of the

sea fever in hirf blood and started

shipping at an early age. He
sailed all over the world in wind-

jammers and square-riggers but

always avoided steam-propelled

craft
Following Injuries sustained In

a fall from a mast, he entered

newspaper work and, upon his

return to sea, he took to writing

accounts of his maritime adven-

tures.

Traditional Men's Week
Activity Opens as Beai'ds,

Ragged Attire Win Favor
Contest Series Test

Prowess; Nurse
Whiskers

Prizes Awarded

World Traveler

To Give Talk at

Y.W.CA. Todav

5 Firemen Hurt^ 20
Cheat Death in Blaze

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., March
14 (UP)—A $500,000 blaze which
swept five buildings in the down-
town business district today was
almost the cause of the death of

five firemen who were badly in-

jured, while twenty others bare-

ly escaped.

Several hundred cases of am-
munition, stored on an upper

floor of a hardware warehouse
exploded with a terrific din at the

height of the fire.

With several hundred! fraterni-

ty and honorary membcfrs yet to

be photographed, Souihiem Cam-
pus officials set tomorrow as the

last date upon which appoint-

ments may be made fot sittings.

The studio will remam open

only long enough to take these

pictures. Appointments^ if brok-

en, may not be remadje, accord-

ing to Art Murphy, yearbook edi^

tor. The sorority and Phraicres

sections have already been closed.

Organization presidents wish-

ing to find which of their ntem-

bers have not had photographs

taken may do so at th^ Southern

Campus office today.

litical science; and Dr. Arthur

P. McKlnlay, professor of Latin.

Mittani To Meet with!

Local Japanese Today
j

i

Masatana Mltanl, secretary to

the west coast branch of the Jap-

anese Students Cnnstlan associa-

tion executive board, will meet
local Amerlcan-bom Japanese

students at the Y.W.CA. .club-

house today.
!

{Mltanl will extend greetings

from the J.S.C.A. and will grant

personal Interviews to students

wishing to discuss Japanese prob-

lems.

Basing his talk on many months
of travel through Russia, Dr.

Clinton C. -Taft, director of the

American Ovll Liberties union,

will give an address entitled "Is

Soviet Russia Achieving the Good
Life?" at 3 p. m. today at the

y.W.CA. clubhouse.

Taft has made several trips to

Russia to study life and methods
In the Soviet Union. Last year

he conducted a tour t>f students

and observers through European

countries for a study of social

conditions. He has been speaking

In different cities in the United

States since his return.

Siwnsored by the public affairs

and peac# committee of the lOcal

y.W.CA., the address will be

open to the University public.

'^ 'By BOB BEEDEB
From mass mayhem to a nice

back-yard brotherly feud. \

That's the menu suggested for

Westwood diamond fans this

afternoon when Marty Krug's
Bruin clubbers swarm the Saw-
telle lot of the National Soldier's

home for the first game of their

second CI.B*A. series, this time

against the Golden Bears from
Berkeleytown. I

Today's contest will get under
way promptly^ at 2:30 p.m. with

Krug sending his big rlght-

fiander Earl Sargent to the

hill and Ted Stockman behind

the plate, his most effective

battery combination.

Bears Favored

The Bear nine which journey-

ed down from the northern

branch was "rained In Its open-

ing southland games Friday and
Saturday against Sam Barry's

Trojans, but they are far from
an unknown quantity and will

take the field slight favorites

to treat Brother Bruin to his

second league defeat. ,

A brief glimpse at the Bear

achievement sheet Is enough to

recommend the northerners

—

The Berkeley team boasts

an onbleniished 1937 record of

three wtna «• ^giJaast no de-

feats to fhare the loop lead

with .Stanford.

They were crowned Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate cham-

pions In 1935, during which

campaign^ they Inflicted the

only two conference defeats

chalked against S-C's mound
ace, **Smokey Joe** Gonzales.

Santa Clara's efforts notwith-

standing, the locals will go Into

today's embroglio with full

strength, excluding of course

Art Reichle, the hobbling hurler,

whom medicos report will be

able to take his turn on the

hill next week against Stanford's

league-leading outfit.

Another *Bcef?*

John "Big Stick" Zaby, Bruin

fisticuffing swatter, will be back

at his left-field spot, a minor

mouth cut Incurred In the Bron-

co fracas having failed to both-

er him. FlUlng the other
,
gar-

den berths will he Ed Stewart

and Joe Suskl,^ It is reported

that the Zabe will wear a speci-

ally-built rear-view mirror to

ward off further surprise at-

tacks. M
Hal Hirshon, who pulled up

sore against Loyola last week,

(ConUnued on Page Three)

J

Celebrating their yearly reign

of superiority, U.CL.A. men will

deihonstrate their prowess m a
series of contests and programs
scheduled for the days set aside

as Men's Week. '

First and longest of the com-
petitions will be the beard-vais-

ing rivalry, which opens this

morning at 7:30 o'clock with the

first registration ci candl'lates

in the Co-op bookstore. Prizes

will be given possessors of the

thickest, blackest, reddest, wiost

unusual, and least chin foliage

raised during the five days.

An all-men's assembly, to be

held behind doors locked to wo-

men, is slated for Wednesday at

1 p. m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Prizes for occupants of three

lucky seats will be awarded by
the Military department Follow-

ing the program, men will scour

the campus in a treasure hunt

which will yield four more prizes.

At 2:30 p. m. a swimming meet
with Occidental college is to be

held In the men'-s pooL
Junior-senior rivalry will come

to a head Friday aftemoon when
the traditional Interclass foot-

ball game is played on Spauldlng

field. Half-time will be marked
by a number of conxests, includ-

ing the hobo attire, hog-calling,

tobacco-che^ying, an4 greased pig

tltanlcs.

As a climax to the week of

masculine madness, the Men's Do
Friday night will offer wr^lng,
gymnastic, boxing, and beer

drinking exhibitions. In addition

to judging of beards and a test

of clgar-smoklng ability.

Pipes Dispensed Free;

Ruler Selected

Tonight

Tobacco Supplied

Faculty Members Help

Judge Cont^tants

For Crown

Peace Prospects

To Be Discussed

C^^BGE BERNARD SHAW^
famed chin-foliage will serve

as the goal for which campus
males will strive during Men's

Week.

Campus Woi^en

Model Fashions

At Affair Today

Money Used in Promotion

Of Vacation Project

For Children

>

PhUosophical Union Offers

Debates at Session

Wednesday

Former A.S.U.C.

Manager Enters

Race for Council

Kindergarten-Primary

Qub Schedules Party

The Kipri club, kindergarten-

primary organization, wifl hold a
St. Patrick's party from 3:30 to

5 p. m. Wednesday on the danc-

ing green of W.P.E.
Bemece Hooper, associate in

physical education, will teach

folk dances, and refreshments

win be served.

Personality Emphasized hy

Employers^ Suys Foreman
Bookworm students are almost impossible to place with em-

ployers, according to Mildred L. Foreman, manager of the Bureau

of Occupations, who serves as a means of contact between U.C.L.A.
^^ ,^«^vt w»«.w^»...w.. ^.

students and firms. Personality can not be overemphasized as ^\*<^^"iQ^^xting ^^y'^^'td
factor in obtaining a Job, she says. A person with superior skiU

J^q^^.
can't find employment unless f
he has sufficient personality to

Earhart Flight Delayed

By Mid-Pacific Storms

OAKLAND, Cal., March 14

(UP)—After a study of weather
conditions over the Pacific ocean,

Amelia Earhart today postponed

the take-off of her round-the-

world flight, first attempted by
a woman. ...»
Reports of storms brewing in

the mid-Pacific and of strong

head winds caused cancellation of

Stephen W. Cunningham, for-

mer A-S.U.C. graduate manager

and member of the City council

for two terms, last week launch-

ed a campaign for re-election

April 6.

Cunningham, who has served

as chairman of the council's com-

mittee on state and county af-

fairs, represents the third coun-

dlmanic district.

"The Prospects for World
Peace" will be debated by four

pfbfessors Wednesday at 4 p. m.
in C.B. 19 when the Philosophical

Ui^on sponsors its second session

of the semester.

Speakers will be Dr. Andi-e Lo-

banov, associate professor of his-

tory; Dr. Malbone W. Graham,
professor of political science; Dr.

Hugh Miller, associate professor

of philosophy; and Dr. George

W. Robbins, assistant professor

of marketing.
Dr. Lobanov is slated to "diag-

nose the disease," and following

his brief lecture, the other profes-

sors will discuss possibilities for

peace and methods of bringing it

about.

pr. Donald A. Piatt, professor

of political science, will preside

at the meeting, introduce the lec-

turers, and conduct general dis-

cussion after the talks.

Nine campus women will mod-
el spring fstshions at the Umver-
sity Camp benefit tea this after-

noon at 3 o'clock In Religious

conference building, it was an-

nounced yesterday by Virginia

Lindsey in charge of the affair.

Proceeds from sale of tickets

to the style show will be us^d

to finance the annual ten-day va-

cation given two hundred child-

ren living in the Sawteuc aistrict.

The tickets are on sale at R.C.B.

for 35 cents. y^
Entertainment during^ the tea

will feature a recital of narp
solos by Ann Mason, harpist in

V~tDs^''S^les Philharmonic
orchestra. DooK prizes donated by
local merchantsS^ be give^ to

guests. ^\^
Modeb I

Those selected as models in-

clude: Kay Mattioli, Betty War-
ing, Eleanor Allbrand, Peggy
Kilgore, Botfbie • Frankenberg,

Lou Woods, Mary Elizabeth Wal-

lace, Cece Doudna, and Billie

Hudson. I

The drive for contributions to

the University Camp project is

being continued through the

week, Jim Lash, camp committee
chairman, announced yesterday,

given to the camp treasurer in

and donations or pledges may be

R.C.B.

Justice Holds, Career

Of Lincoln Misleading

McCOOK, Neb., March 14 (UP)
—Abraham Lincoln's success as

a self-taught lawyer is mislead-

ing to young men launching le-

gal careers, according to Edward
F. Carter,

W.A,A. Chooses

Candidates for
Executive Posts

Their chins enhanced by the

stubble of a beard-to-b€,

U.CL.A. males will inaugru-

i-ate traditional^ Men'i Wedc
this morning by appearing on

campus in their oldest and

jiost bedraggled clothes.

Smelly corn-cob pipes—to bt
di.spensed .^ee of charge in tht

Coop bookstore—will servt to

further carry out the theme of

undisputed masculine supeitori-

ty. The pipes, complete with to-

bacco, will be given each man
who signs up for parUdpatioD
in the week-long beard-ndflinff

competition. [ ^

Men's King

Following preliminary eliminA*

Tions by A.M.S. authorities Fri-

day, twelve mart were selectod'

to compete at tonight's All-U

Sing for the title of King of Men'i
Week, supreme high potentate,

and wearer of the royal purple.

Some thirty-five candidates,

representing the various cun-
pus men's organizations, were
considered for the post, with

tbe followmg named as final*

ists by Hal Caddell, A.1ILS.

president: Bob Morris, Chock
Goldsworthy, Allen Johnson,

Jack See, Fred Hochberg, Bad
Cordt, PetPT Mnysing, Harry
Cohen, Tom Phalr, and **Bed"

Davidson.
Runner^-up in the competition

will be named princes of the rol-

al blood, and, along with a Uve
lion, a court jester, and Millie

the Mystery Woman, will co<isti-

tute the monarch's retinue.

langty Traite

The King wilf be chosen on a
basis of virihty, manliness, maa-
culinit>% beard-raising probabili-

ties, and resemblance to King
Henry y^III. Competliora, who
must wear their raggiest apparel

to be eligible, are to report to

the Royce hall stage at 7:45 p.m.,

according to Tom Yager, contest

cliairman.

Judges are: Dr. Frederidc C
Leonard, associate- proiesMr *of

astronomy; Major Oliver H
Trechter, associate professor of

military science and tactics; Dr.

Earl J. Miller, dean ol under-

graduates; Bob Schr order,
A.S.U.C. president; Don Ferguson

arid George Dickerson, football

stars: and CaddeL

ic

impress personnel managers.

The Importance of a high

scholarship standing depends on

the particular firm involved.

Some firms, the telephone com-

panies for example, demand very

high scholarship, while others

favor personality almost entirely.

Moat Job failures today are

caused by the inability to get

along with the boas or fellow-

workers. This ability does not

come under the heading ol per-

sonality, according to Miss Fore-

man.

Miss Foreman is now filling

an increased early demand for

seniors graduating in June. The
trend ia toward slightly higher

salaries, and much greater

chances for advancement

Physics Group Hears

Radiation talk Today

ElectXD-magnetic radiatlAis as

applied to airplane and broad-

casting antennae will be discuss-

ed by Dr. August Hund, Loa An-
geles consulting engineer, at a

physics seminar today at 4:15 in

PA 100.

Cops Supervise Love Life

Of Five-and'Ten Strikers

NEW YORK, March 14—(UP)—Love came into the lives of

sit-down strikers today. Handicaps were severe because the love-

making had to be done in the doorways of five-and-ten cent stores

under the eyes of policemen who fanned off the more persistent

sweeties with their nightsticks. The pUce was not exactly private,

since scores of citizens collected ^^

in each doorway and listened

to all that went on. And the

tetea-a-tete w«-e further compli-

cated by the presence of a glass

door between the participants.

But fahr weather or foul, it

was love, and the $12-a-week

shopgirls who have been sitting

on theh- rights since Saturday

said it helped tide over the long

Sunday aftemoon.
It also fortified them to con-

tinue their sit-down strike to

/

have their wages upped to $20

a week, with time-and-a-half for

overtime, a 40-hour week and

more conveniences in the ladies'

room.

The path of true love was
made rougher by the unexpected

failure of telephonic service.

This was due to too many nick-

els b^ng dropped hi the boxes

as the girls rushed to explain

to their boy friends why they

failed to keep dat^

Nominees for Women's Athlet-

association offices will be

chosen today when members of

the organization iiold^ <heir an-

nual nomination meeting at t^:15

p. m. in W.P.E. 208.
j

New officers will be cht>sen

early this^^ear, Jean Barren,
president ofnhe organization, de-

clared yesterday, in order to en-

able the incoming president to

join the W.A.A- convention held

in Eugene, Oregon, Aprlf 1, 3,

and 3.

Boston Savant Lauds
Absent-Minded Profs

BOSTON, March 14 (UP)—The
absent-minded professor deserves

a bouquet instead of a laagh,

says Professor Irving C Whifte-

more, chairman of the psycholo-

gy department at Boston Univer-

sity's college of business admin-
istration. Absent-mindedness is

only the result of too Intensive a
study of a particular problem, he
contended.

Rhodes Scholar Wins
Prize for High Marks

OXFORD, England, March 14

(UP)—Henry A. Page, great

grandnephew of Walter Hines
Page, war-time ambassador to

Great Britain, and Rhodes schol-

ar from Princeton university,

has been awarded the Boslter ex-

hibition in philosophy, politics,

and economics, carrying with it a
pri^ of $200.

FOms Form Ideas of

U^., Professor Says

MINNEAPOLIS, March 14

(UP)—Prof. C. A. Moore, licad

of the University of Minnesota's

department of English, recwntly

returned from England, says

that England takes America's

gangster and G-men nirtures too

seriously.
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the Student Attitude is

Wrong, Hallelujah . • .^

ilAUFORNIA has the best educational sys-

^ tern in the world and the attitude of
the students is the worst of any in my ex-

I€rience. "niey are not getting an education,

tut merely taking, copying, or borrowing
lecture notes, and trying to put them into

lluebooks in a form pleasing to the pro-

r.

**They are wasting ninety-five per cent
their time."

So did a member of the local faculty
escribe education as experienced by

1F.C.L.A. students.

^ Hie question might be raised, however,
Why aire students doing what they are

In the first place, consider student atti-

e. The average student is for the most
busy taking required cours^or pre-

isites to more advanced courses or
es which will ^ve him a certain num-

r of units and enable him to get certain
nds of certificates.

But since he is interested only indirectly
•iid superficially in the work he is taking,
hie will of course have the "wrong kind of
attitude."

Why he should have to take such courses
lerely for the sake of taking the courses,
e faculty man didn't discuss. But in any

, this attitude is a direct outgrowth of
educational system which is not yet "the

bfst in the world."

As for the ^ere note-taking and contin-
handing-back of accumulated informa-

tij>n,,that isn't entirely the fault of students.

aey
don't particularly want to' do it, and

)m their attitude it's obvious that they
n't very much like doing it."*It happens

to be what most "educators'* expect.

I

More than ninety-five per Cent of the
quizes given on this campus are strictly

inlemory quizes.

The correlation of material, however, and
the finding out of its significance aren't
«€ten considered important. 'RTc thing to do
Ib answer with the professor's facts the
^estions the professor asks.

As for the students wasting their time,
thia faculty member is again right. But
•gain there's a reason.

It's not that students want to waste their

Se or that they don't realize they're wast-
it. Many k^ow it vej^well.
But study itselfj^^rwn one point of view,
wasting time b^use at present it must
confined to rigid patterns already laid

do vn. What good does it do them to study
•8 much as possible about things in which
ihoy have no interest or out of which they
caik get nothing t^ help them go in the direc-
^*

1 desired?

So students mark time, and tune, yeah I

hes onward.

j

Meanwhile other methods than this "best
•f jail possible methods" have been tried and
found successful. •

One was tried here at U.C.L.A. last sum-
mer when sociolo^at Mward Lindeman
gave two courses in which he made it plain
Jtoi;t attendance was not necessary, that
prides wouldn't count, that he would give
no I quizes, and that students need only do
•a 'much work as they wanted to or had
iin^e for.

» JAnd in spite of this opportuntiy to do
iotihing, more and more kept coming to his
lectures every day, and auditors as well as
ti^ents pitched in and worked on term
prqjects regardless of credit and grades.

^Tliese students who worked so eagerly
" attended classes so readily were, to a

srr€jat extent, of the same type who are now
en campus and who now "have the wron^
•tttute."

So if they have the wrong attitude and
if they are wasting ninety-five per cent of *

H^r time and most of the University's <

furids, it is not by any means entirely their
Wit. .

iBut it may be th^ fault in many ways of

j

ByWaiiamOkie

CHANGE THE WORLD
Possess /At sUS^U that fathoms tireless ground
And clutch the word that breaks the empty ^,,
For by these symbols we may know their sound]
And by th^ knowledze we may see the Jair,
The sweety the quiet, ever fleet and calrh.
The braved who know the passion of a lip.
The muscles that defend a striking arm
That falls upon the heads of wise old men to strip
Them of resentful mantles. Let these cry

\

And cast their righteous sorrows in the street
Before they can descend from mansions high
To crush the fleet, the brave, the ever sweet.

two biographies

Once a maijL named John
Worked ceaselessly for fifty years
And died on two nervous breakdowns. .

John often \ said to me^
'7 am temperamentally suited to graceful idleness.**

AUBADE
Fistfulls of fire

Adorn your knighted brow.
Then blink to the cry at the casement window.
And divine the cap of moaning.

Rising, the f choir

Divides your joyous throat.

So drop to the curdled clouds on a field of white
And revel in the folded lap of dawn.

Begin aneuf the chanting of madrigals.
And shout religious summons through the gladef
Sing the reincarnation of mice and thrushes

^

Till dryadi loll on the grass of daylight hushes.
Till fauns may look at monarchs in the shade
And maide^ rest secure in twilights blushes.

Rising, the cap of morning
Brings the choir tscross your casement window
And fistful^ of fire have touched your knighted

broik.

Begin anew the summons in the glade.

Instruct the maidens how to fix a tune

Upon the tips,
i

JHE euB
finds intellect...

rE: OCCASION is the meet-
ing of Literati, a small
aristocratic group .of

"thinkers" of this noble insti-

tution.

The meeting was called to
order at seven o'clock in the
evening by candle light The
little lager j>alace is one of
my favorite haunts. The club
is new. Well, as I always say
it's nice to have company with
your pretzels, and when they
are genuine thinkers of the
upper CTuSt, you certainly

have something.
Postosti the poet was one

of the first to speak when the
little company was settled for
a long evening of thinking.

'T think," quoth Postosti with
feeling, "that the supreme
point of living is to be found
climbing over the brow of a
field of poppies with the sun
just^ rising and not a soul

Let's Sing Again . .

.

M

incantation

The di^st of ages was upon her hands
The while she touched the petals lightly.

i s

Motes fhat fell through a beam of sun
The Tuesday before old Gaeas birth

Shifted within the eyes of one
Who then was known upon the earth

As hailing shone so brightly.

And yet in spite—or perhaps because—
Of tha^ she did it nightly,

i

I

With gleaming eye for the ancient way
To do a thing of the olden day
She di^ a thing so rightly.

Withal, a way so gay to do
She ndver could be ever through

With pouching petals lightly.

SEA^CHANGE—^
After this present hour,

\

If you^ for^t all other things,

Jiemember.'i "* ^ moment's gracious leadijig

My blood hos found the wizardry
,

Of pale, exotic-flowered meadowS:^whitc
W ittiin the ^reaches of the scattered night.

'
. i '

And it was you who led.

Cheering Up the Dismal Science
i

r—

AN ARTICLE . 4 • By Lou Wasserman.

f.
PUT rr SOMEWHAT inelegantly, Dr. Stockwell said a mouth-
ful when he remarked to a Bruin reporter that **in many
aspects, economics is a cultural science;" and again, that *this

course is made to convey to the student the Idea that the economic
world is perhaps susceptible to improvement"

This will come as a distinct shock to our many moth-eaten
economists whose conceptions of economic "laws" are as un-
changing as those of the Medee^ and Persians, and about as timely.
These men form a cult of pathetic fatalists whose prophet is

Adam Smith, whose Revealed dogma is laissez-faire, and who daily
make obeisance to the sacred cow of capitalism.

They preach with somber conviction that if all men will only
behave like vultures, they will surely end up as doves. Any de-

parture from this mystic rite is immediately placed upon the
Index Expurgatorius, and any attempted reform of this economic
Kismet is promptly traced to the snaky, sneaking, surreptitious

plots of the Bolsheviks.

*

"pESPECTABLE PROFESSORS of the Dismal Science," is what
1\ Thomas Carlyle called these men. And no wonder. The best

they could offer was complete absolution for the sins of all

large-scale producers, and extreme unction for the working mas-
ses who were continually jpressed against the subsistence leveL
Nor was there any prospect of relief from this deepening gloom.
The economic "laws" of prices, profits, and wages were inescap-

able, like the doctrine of original sin.

around to poUute the poUenat- /
""7 ^ "

'C^w^'iJ^m
'"^^1!^'"''^' "' "*^ **/^ ^/ « rousn But consider now what Dr. Stockwell has said: '*the economk

ed breezes." And Postosti ')_^!!._/**L/, _• i^ .
j.' . i V^

installment found the_ world is perhaps susceptible to improvement" It requires no
leered. I imagined his tramp-

^""^

ing through the fields by him-
self, a vernal- Tarzan. r

""'^^
* I

OLIVEUR, "the man with eyes
of glass," proceeded to

shoot a paper dart into

Ahe nearest cuspidor.

"No," said Oliveur slowly, his

thick lips quivering vulgarly.

"Any material movement

—

walking uphill, even though
your blossoms—is distasteful

to Intellect"

"What do you suggest?"
hissed Postosti, plunging a can-
opener into his beer. The beer
hissed, gasped, expired dis-

mally.

"A palanquin—a golden car-

riage drawn by veiled nymphs."
The glass-eyed Oliveur creaked
back in his chair.

"Damned realist!" put in the
callow Timmerman. "Rot I" •

^ Iti <!

f .t

\
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I Was a Refugee-m
As Told to Eugene Filler

Third of a series of true experiences in the life of a Polish

fourteen-year old girl stranded in Berlin, after being separated economic determinist to trace the record of change in history
from her sister in a flight from Krakow.

rO HUNDRED and twenty
squares of pavement; six
hundred and sixty people

before me. That was right. I
had counted them—two hun-
dred and twenty squares tiU
I would reach the coffee booth.
Maybe* I wouldn't have to

wait so long; maybe Herr
Heinrlch would come to take
my plac^ in the coffee line.

But then I would have to go
to the barley line. The same
everyday, coffee, barley, bread,
since the German officials had
found a place for me with
Herr and Frau Heinrlch.

They hadn't left me at the
barracks for very long, be-

cause they had to have room
for new refugees. As soon as
they discovered that I knew
nothing about the manufacture

B,,_

-. . ,; ^^ of gas masks or the mouldingUT I prefer moonlight- ^f bullets, they had found a
an elegy-a y.m revolu- ^^c^ where I could help as a

After my sid return.

If you should find tliat I have greatly changed.

Remember:
An Ultin^

I have trespassed far and found
Thule, private.

Near to the edge of enchanted ground.

I beg you, therefore: show me no surprise

If 1 regard you with a stranger*s eyes.

For you art not a lady of the distances

Such as in that space I came to know.
And f am still a fool upon my travels

Whom you ino longer lead the while I go.

I-orriaqe to paui

Say his name about the hall,

Fraise his opalescent hair.

Surely Faul will never cdre.

Surely keyer: not the Paul

Crouched among tht knowing lambs.

Clothed in finest period dress—

•

Weighing accents now, I guess—
Mumbling precious dithyrambs.

Now show him, milords, a lady chaste:

Explain, if you can, his ardent taste

For concubines climbing up a tfellis

Or chips jrom the bust of Havelock Ellis.

Oh, Paid will tell a tale or three

From Ufgends of a far countree.

But say his name about the hall,

And never say it once to Paul,

For Paid could never really care

If you should love his flaxen cheek

Or praise his opalescent hair

For form days in every week.

Yet come and experiment, kndwing lambs.

And listen a while to his dithyrambs.

For no one will ever be bored at ail

Unless it is possibly, maybe Paul.

tion of blood hanging on
the silence of the too-quiet

night." Oliveur gazed over the
others of the IJtermtl with ob-

vious distaste.

"Politics!" indicted Timmer-
man sniffing noisily. "Revolu-
tions in EVERYTHING."
"Admitted. I am a true Com-

munist." Oliveur rinsed his

mouth with beer. "I am a
hell of a righteous Commun-
ist."

"We forgive you,** murmured
Yvette, and she grasped a
handful of pop com, hungri-"

ly. "I am a poetess."

"Walking over a hiU of dew-
flecked golden cups in the
morning sunlight," reflected

Postosti glaring malevolently

at Oliveur's plaid necktie.

"A palanquin!" Oliveur bang-
ed his fi;5t on the checkered
cloth. "A damned big gold

palanquin—>^ith nymphs!"
"Nymphs! Nymphs!

Nymphs!" screamed Timmer-
man with difficulty.

Postosti rose, eyes blazing,

waved his fists carefully in

Oliveur's face. "Outcast realist!

I challenge you to ..."
.

* * *

OLIVEUR was a man of ac-

tion. Suddenly he had jut-

ted his great jaw.
Yvette screamed: "Here

comes the spaghetti!"

At this' moment, the crisis

past, I thought it judicial to

retire and did so hastily, be-

fore the new fodder for war-
fare appeared in the meeting
of the Literati. Such brilliance!

Such vigor! Such vehemence!
1^ * «

(Note: This tributary col-

umn is dedicated, to the in-

telligentsia of U.C.L.A.—The
ascendent minority. Would I

were among y^^!—The Cub.)

place

housemaid.

what is reputedly the finest educatioi^
system in the world.

/

—N. B.

PLEASANT PERSON
Dear Editor, \

If H. P. is under the impres-
sion that a Z.B.T. pin could
be lost in any sorority house
on the campus except A.E.

Phi or Phi Sigma Sigma, he
is either crazy or deliberately

insulting. I am surprised that

the editor would accept for

publication such obviously mis-
informed self-advertising.

WUlik^ Melvin BeU m

r2
HEINRICHS were ver>'

nice to me, but they had
such a big house on the

Tiergarten Strasse that I was
forced to get up every morn-
ing at five o'clock so that I

could finish the house work by
six. At six o'clock I had to

hurry down to the booths to

get on line before too many
other people got there. Herr
Heinrlch was supposed to sub-

stitute for me at about eleven,

because being German he
could coax more coffee out of

the attendant than I could.

;
»

TWO HUNDRED and^ eight-

• een squares. Six people
had been taken care of.

They had all given their tick-

ets to the attendants and had
received a half a bag of *'er-

satz" coffee in return. If they
knew the attendant, he would
occasionally give them a little

more. *

It didn't make much, differ*

ence, because the "ersatz" was
made of acorns, and boiled

down to only two or three

cups. Mrs, Heinrich told me
we were lucky. Sometimes
those three cups had to

be enough for five or six peo-

ple.

If there wasn't enough for

everybody ip a family, some-
body would have to be thirsty

for a day, or if they had
enough money they could go
to a cafe, but it took a lot of

money to buy anjrthing in a
cafe. ^

Even a glass of distilled

water cost two and a half

marks, because water that

wasn't distilled had typhoid in

it. I remembered how one of

my friends had died of ty-

phoid fever in Krakow. It was
usually deadly—I learned that

in my Bacteriology class at

home..
* ^f ••:=

rO HUNDRED squares left.

Mr. Heinrich wasn't com-
ing to relieve me today. I

didn't think he would when
I left the house this morning.
Mrs. Heinrich had told me

he had not slept the whole
night He seemed to be chok-
ing. She was afraid that it

was too cold for him since

the supply of coal had been
cut down.
He became very delicate af-

ter he had received notice that

his son had been shot at the

front. He had loved him very
much.
But she. had told me to get

the coffee and barley zmyway,
even if he didn't come. I had
laughed when she told me that,

because I had stood on thole
same lines everyday for the
last seven months. Barley and
coffee; coffee and barley;
sometimes I had to get bread,

too, but they didn't allow the
people much bread, because the
supply was very small, and
the soldiers needed most of it.

* * *

r)D HAD grown terribly

important in the last

months. Every thought
that I had seemed to have
some connection with coffee

and barley. If I didn't get them
we wduld starve, because the
Heinrichs didn't have money
to go to some restaurant.

It was important that I get
the ration of food, because if

r didn't it would mean a
whole day without food, and
maybe the next day, too, for

we were never sure what
would happen from day to

day.

It wasn't like Krakow where
I could leave school and in

five minutes have a huge
plate of bean soup in front of

me. Nothing was sure now

—

nothing seemed hot anymore.
When the "ersatz" coffee was
boiled down to three cups, it

didn't have any taste at all.

The barley was usually soggy.

The bread had weevils in it

because it was old.

Fresh bread couldn't be

wasted on civilians. It had to

go to the front.

f>JE HUNDRED and eighty

squares. A man about ten

squares ahead of mh had
let me take his place. He was
an old grey-haired man with
long mustaches. • Every now
and then the tips of the mus-
tache would get into his mouth.

He always called me "kleine

Blume" when he saw me stand-

ing in line, because I was so

slender. '
i

Today he asked' me why I

looked so pale. I told him
that I had a cold for the last

week, perhaps that w^as the

reason.

While I was talking with

him my head became light. My
feet weren't hfeavy anymore.

I didn't have to shift my
weight from one leg to the

'other to be comfortable. The
old man's mustaches multi-

;plied. I saw six and seven of

them—all in a haze. TTis face

'became grey, blending^ into

the early morning sk>', then

black.
* * *

FR ENDLESS moments I

felt as if I was floating,

everything I had experi-

through the hunting and fishing, agrarian, slave-holding, trading,

feudal, and handicraft stages, into the rise and development of

present-day capitalism.
j

'
<

j

And in each of these the 'immutable laws" of economics have
been so thoroughly man-handled that if they could speak, they
would repudiate their own origin. Has all this been an improve-
ment? Yes, undoubtedly so. Economics is the means of providing
a livelihood for society, and those means have improved immeas-
urably with each new stage. Is capitalism the last the perfect

stage? Why should it be?
• « *

«l

0'

YET ALL THE economic "laws'* of orthodox economists today are

grounded in the assumption of an unchanging economy—worse
than that, in an assumption based upon the 19th century myth

of laissez-faire, in which the State by some new form of legerde-

main was to become the guardian of private property, freedom of

contract and exchange, without in any way interfering with them-
All else was to be made amenable to (his impossible condition.

Now the point of this is, that our so-called economic "laws'*

can operate as they do only within a given economic system^
that of capitalism itself or of another system such as socialism.

The theories that are fed to us, like so many drippings of

sap, are no more than generalizations derived from a $et of out-

moded jMUticulars. But the condition of society refuses to remain
static, and its dynanjic flow cannot adapt itself to the theories of

the past, no matter how pontifically expressed.

I

I

* * * j

- * * *

rERE NEVER HAS been a condition of pure economics. There
is only economics as a factor in social life, as the principal

^ ' determinant of our political, ethical, and educational institu-

tions. And this factor, as Dr. Stockwell has well said, is suscepti-

ble to improvement. To find out how, requires that we maintain
ah objective standard of evaluation, that we define economics in

terms of a conscious social good—not as a series of rationalizations

after the fact
We must, in short, reclaim economics for the social sciences.

To do this, it is necessary to get outside the confining frame of

reference called capitalism. Then if by critical evaluation we find

that in that system the social good is not being served, we must
re\ise that system—the proper theory will follow, as it alw^ays has.

FR THIS PURPOSE, we must begin by realizing' that the nature
of society is that of an inter-related whole, not a group of

exclusive "sciences." Historj', sociology, psychology, geography,

government, philosophy, economks—all these must be taught as

interdependent and correlative. A|ny one of them is distorted and

futile if it stands alone. Yet I can remember hearing a political

science instructor boast that he wanted hothing to do with anv

other field thajti his own. i

,

The changing conditions of society will always demand an
objective standard and a con- —
stant revaluation of our "lawsl"|^-

In this respect the lag of econ-

omic theory has been both no-

torious and tragic. Whenever
I think of it I am reminded
of the quaint judgment of an
old seer: "New time makes
ancient good uncouth."

J

enced faded awayi I was sleep-

ing in my bed tr\ Krakow.
Somebody was rubbing my eye-

lids, probably to wake me up
to go to school. But I was so

tired. I didn't want to wake
up.

From far away I heard a
voice say: "When she^-comes
out of the faint, give her

some food, and a little milk,

but not too much, the soldiers

need it. Anyway, she's only

one of those Polish refugees."

Do You Know?
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We Would Like

You To Know
Therejs an "Attractive
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ll;yTBJi:SK STEWART
Don't let douTi! When! you

have your -•pponent dowi^ and
all but out in competitive

llSports that is the tim; to

'JTrapply the pressure tp th? ut-

most.

^ The above r.thletic ni?:Jm
is true in cil spoits, but es-

pecially is it true in the case

of tennis.

A classical c:;ampie oi the

danger of leidng dov/n

/
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:
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Crapplers Trail

Bears for Title
I

U. CB. Nabs Pacific Coast Wrestling Oown;
Sellers, Masaki Win Championships as

Bruins Wind Up in Second Spot

y By JOHN BOTHWSLL
Stymied by a rejuvenated Golden Bear agjrregation that

sailed through five individual titles and two runnerS'Up in

eight divisions, a highly rated Bruin mat squad was dis-

appointed in its bid for U.C.L.A/s first Pacific Coast inter-

collegiate wrestling crown when it finished second in a field

"^f four contenders in the titular

tourney held Friday and Satur-

day nights in the local Men's
gymnasium. I

Amassing a total of tmrty-live

points, the U.C.B. powerhouse
continued its long-time reign in

easy fashion as U.C.L.A. with
seventeen, Cal Agies with four-

teen and San Jose State with
seven digits, trailed hopelessly

out of the running.

Sophs Win
Al Sellers^uid Fumio Masaki,

a pair of soimomores, were the

only Bruins to come through in

their expected championship
style. Sellers gave one of, the out-

standing performances of the

two-night program wlien he
pinned Bob Sinclair, UfCB., in

six minutes and nineteen seconds

of their light-heavyweight final

match. The Bruin ace was on
top throughout and never in

dsmger.
|

MasAld had s harder time of

It In his US-pound class, win-

ning a clear-cut decision over

r.C.B.*s Ray Hooper by hold-

ing the upper hand througliout

the Utter half of their final

scrap. Both Sellers and Masaki
drew byes in Friday's prelim-

inary round.
j

Lloyd Swanson, ace Bruin 165-

pounder, earned the title as hard-

luck boy of the tourney when he
lost Referee Homer Oliver's ver-

dict on an extremely close time

advantage after spraining his

thumb in the early stages of his

title clash with Lee Benson of

U.C.B. Swanson was no worse
than even-up at the time of ihs

injury, but carried his toe along

on fight alone after that.

Forced to wrestle it out lor

second place honors with Rush of

San Jose, Swanson then tirecr af-

ter holding an early advantage

and was finally pinned in the

last twenty seconds of theih six

minute match.
|

Captain Chet Kerfoot of the

Westwooders had his northern

victory over Ljrman Grlswold

reversed on him in Friday's

prettminary when the Bear lead-

er earned a decided edge. Ker-

foot won the runner-up spot

by trimming Lindgen of tten

Jose on Saturday nighit.

Other Bruin entries fared as

follows: Friday, Jack Coleman
pinned by Hull (C.A.); Dooley

Wheeler lost decision to Cham-
pion Earliest Doullet (C.A.);

Swanson won decision over Walk-

er (C.A.). Saturday, Roy Wool-

sey lost decisions to Milton Dalo

(U.C.B. and to Olavarri (S.J.);

Bruce Roberts pinned by Spear

(U.C.B.) and by Levis (C.A.);

Wheeler decision ov#r Evjii

(U.p.B.) for second in 155-pound

class.
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Bruins, Sears Resume C.LB.A. Play

This Afternoon on Sawtelle Diamond

you have built up a big

teLfter

lead

agohappened a few years

when Jack Tidball, foi*mer net

great at U.C.L.A., scored the

greatest victor^' of his career

by defeating Ellsworth Vines

after the present world's pro

tennis champion needed ^nly
one point tp win.

The only reason tliat the

Bruin tennis varsity is not

S^ today boasting of a victory

over the Berkeley B'ars Is the

flMt tliat no less than four lo-

cal players failed to apply the

aforementioned pressure when
they had their opponents afl

but defeated, and as the result

lost.

Saturday's occurrence was
no rare one, however, in the

case of U.C.L.A. tennis teams.

For four years the Bruin rac-

keteers have failed to win a
single conference match, but

they have had numerous chan-

ces during this period to come
. . out on top if they had won
^ their share of close matches.

Too many times have local

,netters been out in front only

to falter and weaken in the

closing games.
In defeat, however, BUI Ack-

erman's 1937 charges showed

enough to v^*arrant a predic-

tion that they will snap a
four-year losing streak. In Jul-

ius Heldinen, Owen Anderson,

Nelson Mnlnlnch, and Bradley

Kendis, Ackerman has four

of the strongest netmen in tlie

e o a s t conference. Captidn

Hank Uhl and Ston Singer

are potentially first-rate play-

ers who need only to bring

their games up to top form to

round out a well-balanced team.

Mark my words, if the Bruin

Sargent Scheduled) for

Hill Duty againbt

Northerners

DIAMOND MENTOR MARTY KRUG hatches a Ittle pregame strategy Hith his star pitcher,

ART REICHLE, at the same time lamenting that the big right-hander will not be able to see

action this afternoon against the Berkeley boys, a bad ankle confining hini to the sidelines.

Interested onlookers, left to right, are HAL HIRSHON, LEE FRANKOVICH, ED STEWART,
BUS SUTHERLAND, IRL DOWD, AL MARTBm RED STONE, CAPTAIN CURT COUNTS,
CARTER CRALL, and JOHN ZABY. \

|

the change, which lias be-

racketeers take. to the court ^ come so popular in this state

1

•4-

"determined" to^ win in theh:

coming league engagements

you can look for them to end

their residence in the con-

ference cellar.
*

T7.C.LJi/s basketball coach.

Pierce 'Caddy'* Works, wUl be

caning all his talents as a

first-class Uwycr into pUy this

week .when he will be fight-

ing along side of S.C.'s Sam
Barry and Stanford's John

Buhn for a revision of the

basketball rules to eliminate

the center Jump.
Today and tomorrow the

trio of coast coaches will be

presenting their case before

the members of the American

Basketball Coaches association

which is holding its annual

meetings in Chicago. It is be-

lieved that if this body ap-

proves of the abolition of the

center Jump the national bas-

ketball rules committee, which

opens its sessions Wednesday,

^rtll follow the recommendation

tnd make th-* changes for the

1937-38 rules.

Barry first started this fight

for elimination of the tipK>ff

wiien he was head hoop coach

at lows from 192S to 1929.

Soon after joining the Tro-

jaa staff at the start of the

10SO season, he succeeded In

having the sou^em division

of the coast conference adopt

that practicaUy aU Callforida

college. Junior college, and

high school leagues now use

it.

The advantages of eliminat-

ing the center jump, except

at the start of each half, are

many in number. It gives five

or six more minutes of play-

ing time in each game, increas-

es scoring ten per cent, elimi-

nates tall freaks at center for

the mere purpose of control-

ing the tip, and prevents the

many injuries that occur in

the Jamming around the cen-

ter jump circle for the tip.

Troy Rinkmen

Nip Lions^ 5-3

S. C. Sextet Registers

Stunning Upset in

Play-Off Tilt
j

springing the greatest Upset

of the 1937 season, Southern Cali-

fornia's ice hockey sextet came
from behind to whip the Loyola

Lions l^a decisive 5-3 count at

the Pols^i- Palace Saturday night.

TFie fray, first of a three-

game play-off series, was wit-

nessed by an arena-jamming mob
of 4000 spectators—a mob that

came fo view—another Troy

slaughter at the hands of the

supposedly invincible- Lions and

remained, spellbound but far

from speechless, to gaze in popr

eyed fascination at the sudden

downfall of Tom Lieb's burly ag-

gregation.

The S.C. cause apepared lost

midway through the opentog

period when Earl Robeon, Ar-
'

nold Eddy's high-scoring Cana-

dian ace, flopped to the ice

with a gush of blood spurting

from a three-inch skate gash

in the back of his head.

But Robson came right back

for the second stanza, tne wound
stitched and his head swathed

in bandages, to tie the score with

a spectacular shot <hat nipped

the comer of the cage as Goalie

Eddie Race sprawled helplessly

in a fruitless attempt to save.

A moment later wtmt Peasley

chunked in the whining tally on

an assist from Ray Morrow. An-

other tally In the closing canto,

by Center Arnold Prossner,

clinched the encounter. Th« sec-

ond tilt of the three-game series

wiU be played this Saturday.

BALL AND CHAIN MEETS
Ball and Chain, managers hon-

orary, will meet today in KJL
309 at 2 p. m. to Initiate late

members, according to Max Raf-

ferty, president.
j

Connie Macks Merry in Mexico
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Qassitied Ads

Kooms

ROMS #<C two »«n. Board optional.

priTAto b*th. Twin b«d«. R«Mon-
aM«. 3138 Malcolm. W.L.A. Mlffl

For Sale

AFFUCATION FHOTOGRAFBB the ^f^^/^^^Sf'^^^
Arrangements have been made J- ^Anui-L/ yyuuxa^^^i^

so that identification portraits

for applicants for teaching posl-

tions.can be made on this rain-

pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, Ubrary buildhig, by

the University photographer, Mr.

Williams,^ at the rate of $1-75 per

dozen. This amount is payable

in advance. ..

D. G. MACUSE
Office of the Comptroller

••>•

*''

WOft SALIS—'58 Ford V-S cab. HBO.

Flaa all-round »hap«. S«« prlvat*

party at Wait'* Auto Park. Ninth

at Qrand in downtown L*. A.

CHBVT Coupe, '87 . . . » miloa

tha sal. Good tires and paint.

M70 after 6 pjn.

'To the students under supervis-

ion or on probation: I

The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holdhig regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. If the Com-
mittee can be of service to you,

we shall be glad to meet you at

times to suit your convenience.

Appointments may be made
through Miss Mitdiell, secretary

to the Committee, in Administra-

tion buUdlng 144. I

A. P. McKINLAY, Chahrman
Committee on Reinstatements.

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TItlPS

First Series; Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,^

April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

p.m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

pjn.; Friday, April 23, 1:OQ-5:00

p.m. I

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,

March 29, to Monday. April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

logy Department does not guar-

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.
{

ROBERT W. WEBB.

Berkeley Favored

(Continued from Page One)
is again ready for action and,

with Captain Curt Counts,

Lee Frankovich, and Al Mar-

tell, will form the. loc^ in-

field combination.

It was learned last night from
underground sources that play-

ers of both squads will be ex-

amined for brass knuckles and

other implements of warfare be-

fore entering the field, and that

specially-selected squads of G-

men will be concealed under

each of the bases to prevent a

repetition of last week's blood-

shed.

The same squads will wind up

their series tomorrow at Saw-

telle and then the Bears will

make up for lost thne Wednes-

day when they meet S.C. in a

double-header at Bovard field.

Recently-released C. I. B. A.

standings show U.C.LA. and

S.C. deadlocked for«third place,

each with one win and one loss.

Complete league standings fol-

low:

Stanford .........

Berkeley ^^'^U.

l9o^^o «.••••••>-••^#«*'

Santa Clara p..

St Mary's >..

i

Trojan Gymnasts

Down U. CLLAa

By Single Point

S.C. Tak^s 50-49 Victory

In Meet; Freshmen.^
;

Lose to Cubs
""

w. L. Pet.

..- 4 LOCO

i.^ S LOGO

^ 1 1 .500

..- 1 1 .500

2 6 .250

...- 1 4 .200

Var^^ty Tennis Team Drops

Conference Opener to U.CB*

Bridns tose Hard-Fought 6-3 Verdict to Bewri

On Westwood Courts; Local Men Miss

Several Opportunities To Triumph
' * By FRASK STBWABT '

or Man Opportunity knocked once, twice, three timet

for the U.C.L.A. tennis players last Saturday on the Jocal

courts but received no answers as the Bruins fell before thi

fighting U.C.B. racketeers by the count of 6 to 3 in th«

opening Pacific Coast conference match play of the 193T

campaign.! ^ ^

Julius Heldman and Bradley

Kendis won well-earned triumphs

over their Berkeley opponents in

singles, but the home guard

might weU have added the two
points needed for victory to its

total i£^9wen Anderson and Stan

Singer had come through wnen
success virtually stared them in

the face in their ma^nes.

Outstandihi: \jetory

Heldman teamed with Nelson

Mclnlnch to score a brilliant tri-

umph in the feature doubles

match, but Vic Seliger and Ed
Barker allowed their northern

rivals In the No. 3 doubles tussle

to escape after they all but had
them down.

Anderson came witliin t^'O

points of npsettii^g Co-Capt.

Dick Bennett, high-ranking

Oakland ace, in the feature sin-

gles fi^y. The lanky E^-oln led

by one set, 5 games to 3, and
30-love, but the hardhitting

Bennett put on the pressure at

this point to overcome Ander-

son's lead and go on to victory.

The scores of this flawlessly-

played match were 5-7, 7-6, 6-L

With both men playing clever

but conservative tennis, Singer,

bespectacled sophomore, and Mo-
deste AUoo of Berk€iley staged

the most exciting match of the

day. U.C.L.A.'s No. 6 singles man
had match point no less than

five times, but did not have the

punch to produce the winning

shot against his cool opponent.

Alloo finally broke through Sin-

ger's weak serve to win, 6-3,

2-6, 9-7.
I I

I

Close Match . !

After leading by one set and
3-1 In the second, the local duo

of Seliger and Barker dropped a

close verdict to the U.C.B. team
of Craig Neil and Bud Meyer,

4-6, 64, 6-3. I

U.C.LJV.'s standout victory

of the day came in first dou-

bles when the newly formed
combination of Heldtna** and

Mclnlnch surprised by taking

Berkeley's 1935 National I.C.

doubles champs, Bennett and
CoOapt. Paul Newton, into

camp ill a sensational match,

64, S-6, 64.
I

i

•#
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With the final result of tht
meet hinging on the last even^
the powerful S.C. gymnasts nosed
out the Bruin varsity last Friday

night in the Trojan gym by thi

margin of a single pomt, 5049.

"Cece" Hollingsworth's nieil

scored most heavily In the side-

horse with Stew Byrne and
Chuck White grabbing first and

second places, and "Flash" Bauxtt

getting first in the rope cUmhi

Other Bruin winners were Wa^
ren Brooks in the free exerd
and ^ompaniez in tne ^im.

Tough Breaks

The Westwood gymnasts weri
the recipients of several tough

breaks with Willrea Monroe be^

ing barely nosed out of first place

in tumbling; Bill Newman list

nosing second on the rings;

and several local men failed tp

place in the free exercise aftef

giving a good account of them"

selves.
!

S.C.'s Bill Roberts was the star

of the meet with several first

places to his credit, including the

all-around feature event in which

he nosed out Capt. Wilbur Andr*

son and Don Hereford of U.C.L.A.

Today
\

rrs CONNIE MACK, basebftU's gl<iuid oM man, aU doUed up in

a new sombrero as he drills his PMIadelphU Athletics for

their coming maior-leaiiie campalsii In their sprinc-pr»ctioe

site in Mexico Cl^.

145'lb, Hoop
Squad Plays

Final Game

By THE STAFF
Dog-faced Pixem looked

somewhat like The Man That

Lost His Head this a.m. Only

Ilxie stUI has head. Merely

lost what was in It (if any)

and on it (except dandruff),

l^dav pick 'em up four blue

b^0n pix which cannot lose

million years. All'^our run
due largely to fluke,

in temperature, rising

ce x>f pork-chops, etc, etc.»

dtc.

Today get 'em Uttle bit cag-

cy. Figure Brune baseball

team going to wliap haitch-hee"

double-hell out of Bare ditto

--so come right out in open

El
pick *em up Bares by

:hi 8-run margin. Do not

how Brunes can miss.

1:00—Alpha Chi Alpha, KJEl
220.

3:00—Kipri council, Hallmaa
Library.

Poster committee, Y.W.C.A.
3:10—C^hrlstian Science organ-

Izatlon, Y.W.C.A.
3:30—Senior football team

practice, men's playing field.

•v;

1^1

1

It will be a furious battle

when the Westwood century

and one-half minus five pound
basketball team musters its

forces to conclude its 1937 cam-

paign against the Kay (Nothing

Company's quintet on the local

court tonight, the jpme getting

underway at 8 o'clock sharp.

The Bruin 145-pounders, with

an unbroken record of wins for

the season, will wind up the

most successful year in the his

tory of the sport. The splendid

success of the squad was due

largely to the coaching efforts

of Del Walker, who was forced

to give up the coaching duties

in the middle of the year due

to an auto accident, and Waldo
Lyon who took over the reins

in mid-season ana carried on

with some fine work.

Opening for the midgets to-

night wlU be John RothwcU
and either Don McPherson or

Fred Stoffel at forwartte, Al

Harris at center, with Red Van
Camp and Irv CJold starting at

guards.

Weather
^ Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 63 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 52 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., Inches.

This season to date, 21.72 In.

Last season to date, 12.06 In.

tJ.S.Weather Bureau forecast:

Generally cloudy with prob-

able rain- Moderate tempera-

ture. Gentle southerly wind.

Reserve TUESDAY - MARCH 16. Royce Hall

Motion Pictures with a Lecture, by ALAN VlL-

LIERS WANDERING WINDJAMMER, the

voyage of the "Joseph Conrad." Afternoon, 3

p.m. 25c Evening, 8:30 p.m. 50c Special rates to

students for the evening performance 25c. Buy
yoiit tickets In the Co-op, or at the Extension

office, 130 Administration Building. Don't n^
this thrilling sea adventure. ^

i

4

CABLYLE ELECTED
Tall, blond Chet Carlyle ot Po-

mona, veteran center on U.CB.'8

basketball team for the past two

years, was recently chosen to

lead the Golden Bear hoopsters

Into action next season.

i

Miscellaneous

Available for rent—Beach cotta«:e.

JLaruna Beach. Accomodates seven

Mopla. FhflO« OBABlta 2Xa. Can
]9e bad f«r w««k-«nds or Eaater.

—- The Bulletin of the 1937 Sum-

^^Jrmer Session of the University

of CalifomU at Los Angeles,

June 26 to August 6, may be ob-

tained without charge at the

Office of the Summer Session,

242 Administration Building, or

at the Information Window of

I

HOUSE MANAGERS . . • ATTEhfTION

Um Diftinctiy Differwit

BARBARA ANN
DOUBLE FLAVOR BREAD

Th. Rn.r. Rich.r Lo.f

"ChotM by Hw C.f.».rf«"

BARBARA ANN BAKING CO.
3545 PASADENA AVE.

PhoM CApM 12127 Lm An9.iM

1

Russ
Cantor

•THE LIHLE MAN WITH

THE BIG VOICE"

Nightly at

GORDON'S
9673 WILSHIRE BLVD.

BEVERLY HILLS

. ^,JL

WWAT^-TME
MATTEP,
TOMMV-
uosevouR
PIPE?

NQ JUDGE, \*M JUST.
6MISIQ My TONGUE

A REST

that's OCX>-ALLnME VEAP9
tVE BEEN SMOtONG^ I NB/ER
RAN INTO THAT* I'LL BET
rns DOLLARS ID DOUGHNUTS
>OUlRE NOT- SHOIONG
PRINCE ALBBPTT^

1-

WELL^ SON, TMATiS 3USt HORSE*SENSE-
PRINCE AL8ES7T DOBSNY BITE THE
TONGUE-iVlR - BECAUSE THE
*BITE' IS TAKEN CXJT BV A
SPCClAU^NO-BrrE'PROCESS

-4S FOR REALOOQL
SMdOKi'-PRlNCE
AiBBntsoamnc
"CRIMP Ojr^TAkBS
CARE OF THAT

»;v;^%-§

TRY PRINCE ALBERT AND
YOUU WONDER WHY YOU
DIDN^ GET ABOARDTHIS
RICH,RJ^V0RY TOBACCO

SOONER. rm *CRIAAP CUT*,

TO PACK RIGHT AND
DRAW COOL.THE ^NO-BITE'

PROCESS MAKCB rr

MILD AND MELLOW.
TRY PRINCE ALBERT/

FRINCK AUMERT
RIONKY««ACK
QUAIUNTtK

50 pipifuli of fnifruit tohaceo te

•v«7 8-te.tia olPtJaot Albwt

ulmwi

SmelM 20 frugrmnt pip«fuU
Priae* AIb«rt. If 70a don't find

it tk« mollowMt, tastiMt pip«
tobacco yo« oror smokod,
tarn tlio pockot tin with tbo

r««t of tko tobacco in it to um ot

any timo witbia a moatb from
tbia «Uto, mnd wo will rofaaJ
fall parcboM prioo» plao po«t«

ago. (Sigm^d) R. J. RojaoMs
Tobacco Compaav, Wiaatoa-
Saloa^ Nortb CaroliMu

THE NATIONAL

JOY SMOKE

^1
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IRALT^ FIRST SUBWAY is begun ms Premier BfUSSOUNI
swini^s a piek at tlie opening ceremonies. Tlie tunnel will be

four miles long and will connect Rome with Ostia, seaside

fl

LIGHTING MEN EXPECT death or injury in war, but noncom-

batants suffer, too. This woman, with her children gathered

about her, has lost her home in Madrid, Spain, after rebel

bombers made a recent raid over the capital.

LEADING A SENATORIAL quartet in* song Miss GLADYS
fiWARTHOUT, opera star is shown during a recent visit to

Washtngton.

Cy\REFREE MAX BAKR, former
heavyweigtit boxing cffuimpian,

in shown as he arrivcil in ^^ew
Yuilc recently.

^^^^^ISIB^^^^B^*^ '<*»i':^^^H ^^^^pSk^^^b^^I
^^^^^^^^^^K"/

^H^H^BoHS^^^IK^icKuiiiL*' *'.>^^H
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1^1
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'
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THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS in paper money was soaked by
of the Ohio river when it flooded part of Louisville, Ky., re^
cently. L. S. MONROE, nmnager of the Federal Reserve bank
procured an electric ironer and began to iron out the finances.

THl! HUGE SMOKESTACK of a

factory in Gloucester, N. J.,

wiis blasted from its founds-
tiiins when the plan was aban-

dc|ned< Despite careful warn-
a worlonan was crushed

leath tons of bricks.

GENERA HERMANN GOERING, German air minister, with
brace of wolves he shot dui;ing^li^~-reoeiif visit as a guest
President IGNAZ MOSCICKI of Poland.

a
of

il

THE HISTORIC TEN-POUND axe with which ABRAHAM LIN-

COLN won his renown as a rail splitter has Just been re-

ceived by Harvard university and will rest with other lin-

colnia<' tliere.

F. a FARIK, Russian soviet fly- A CANDIDATE FOR the post of

STRIVING TO RID itself of the wlnter^s ice sheet, Niagara river pitched hugt ice cakes over the
Tans causing the heaviest ice Jam in nearly 30 years. S0 thick were upstream 'barriers thai
the river dried up for awiiile.

/

er, who recently made a 20/>0(^

mUe flight over soviet arctic

regions to test a new specially-

equipped plane in severe weath-
er and to deliver mnil to north-

ern colonists.

Minister to Non^ay, Mrs. J.

BORDEN HARRIMAN, of SIX
Washington, D. C, was official

hostess of the Democratic Na-
tional convention in Philadel-

phia last year.

STATE GOVERNORS met at tiie NeW York city home of Governor HERBERT H. LEHMAN
and protested to President ROOSEVELT prospective WPA cuts. Left to right standing: PHIL-
LIP F. LA FOLLETTE, Wisconsin; ELMER i^iJNSON, Minnesota; ROBERT E. QUINN, Rhode
Isbind. Sitting: HENRY HORNER, Illinois; Mr. LEHMAN, and CHARLES F. HTJ^T^^TV. Massa-
chusetts!.
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Weather

Continaed Rain Today, Prob-
ably Clear Tomorrow. Moder-
ate Temperature. South Wind.

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
XVI — No. 92
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Official Publication of the Students of t he University of California at

Villiers Talks

On Adventures

At Sea Today

Author -Sailor Lectures
On Voyages in

Windjammer

Adventurer

wo Add reases

Speeches Illustrated by
lifotion Pictures of

World Voyage

A twentieth century adven-
' urer-explorer who is probably
the last author to come into

prominence via the fo*c'stle of
a windjammer, Allan Villiers,

sailor, explorer and author,
will present two illustrated

lectures today in Royce hall

auditorium on his recent trip

around the world. He will

speak first at 3 p.m. and
again at 8:30 o^clock in the
evening.

Tickets to the afternoon lec-
ture titled "Wandering Wind-
jammers" are priced at 25 cents
while admission to the evening
program is 25 cents to registra-
tion card holders and 50 cents
to the general public.

Round The Globe
Villiers, who has been sailing

^e globe since childhood days,
using tall-Cape Homers, square
rigged frigates, and barques for
conveyance, was bom in Aus-
tralia in 1903.

After a varied career as sailor,

Journalist, author, and lecturer,
he turned to his first love—the
sea.

Back in his element, his ad-
ventnrous spirit drove liim on-
ward, following the trails ot
tlie old- explorers and blaiijig

new, exciting ones othis own.
fife pabUshed two novels,' **Fal-

DioQth for Orders,** and **lly

Way ot Cape Horn,** both de-

scribini; adual experiences in
his maritime caraer.

Today's lectures, illustrated by
motion pictures, will deal with
Villiers' recent circumnavigation
of the globe in an "old-fashioned"
square-rigged frigate.

Patrons for the lecture include
William L. Stewart, Jr., Commo-
dore of the L.A. Yacht Qub;
Burton C lialdwin, Comraodore
of the Calif-^rrja \acht Club;
JoJfc C. Stick, of the Southern
CZiXifomia Yachting association;

William A. Bartholomae, Jr.,

Commodore of the Ne-A^wrt
Yacht club; J Eugene Zieglar,

Commodore c' the Balboa Yacht
Club; Albert Soiland, Honorary
ConMnodore" of the Transpacific
Yacht Club.

ALLAN VILLIERS who teUs of
his windjammin^ experiences
today.

G)urt Stops

NewAttacks

On Work Act

Strikers Seijved

Ouster Injunction

BfSheriffs Men

Officers Order Evacuation
Of Sit-Downers [from

Chrysler PMt
1 / '

DETROIT, March li-(UP)—
Sheriffs^ officers tonigjht served
an ouster injunction on thous-
ands of defiant Chrysler sit-

down strikers ordering them to
evacuate nine factories under
penalty of a $10,000,000 fine to
be levied "against their lands,
goods and chattels." I

The injvnction was issued to-

day by Circuit Judge Allen
Campbell while Gov. Frank
Murphy drove forward with a
scheme to bring all ikbor con-
flicts under a new system of
orderly arbitration. Tlie order
was an ultimatum to the strik-

ers to leave the plants py 9 a.m
Wednesday.

Deputies Act

Led by undersheriff ^. E. Mc
Grath, three deputies left the
county building and went first

to "Solidarity HaU," Dodge local

headquarters of the United Auto-
mobile Workers of America.
McGrath, escorted by one of

h^ deputies, was perrtritted to^sist from further alleged inter-

Schreiner Offers

Three Overtures

At Noon Concert

enter the union hall when he
identified himself. In an upstairs
cloak room he read the writ to

Oliver D. Hamel, financial secre-

taryot Dodge local ^6. 3.

There was no demonstration
as the peace officer a^d union
leader walked into the small
room. McGrath left witli a letter

signed by Haniel and addressed

to "Brother Frank Reed," strike

chairman at the Dodge plant.

Jurors Recess Without
Deciding on Law^s

Legal Status |

Eight Cases Killed

WASHINGTON, March i 15-
(UP)—The U.S. Supreme Court
today killed eight new attacks
on the Wagner Labor Law but
recessed for a fortnight witRout
deciding the validity of the em-
battled act—a pillar of the New
Deal's program to aid the -na-
tion's workers. ^t
Administration authdrities saw

little significance in the court's
action and promptly cautioned
against interpreting it as i indi-

cation that the tribunal had de-
cided to uphold the labor law
or that it already had decided
the act was invalid and wanted
tt\^ar no further argument.

No Ctiailenge I

It was pointed out that the
eight cases in which the court
refused to act today involved
writs of injunction denied b>
lower courts to manufacturers
seeking to prevent the National
Labor Relations Board from
holding hearings on complaints
from employes that the Wagner
Act was being violated. The suits
did not present a clear cut |chal-
lenge to the act's validity.

Five cases involving steel

manufacturer ,newspaper press
associations, bus transportation,
clothing manufacture and auto-
mobile manufacture irf which
the constitutionality of the
Wagner Act is challenged dh*ect-

ly already have been argued
before the court and are await-
ing decision. !

Meantime, officials of Reming-
ton Rand, Inc., offK2 equipment
manufacturers, announced in

New XawW- t«day that they
would fight in the courts a de-

cision by the National Llibor
Relations Board ordering the
corporation to reinstate 4,000 of

its striking employes and de-

Pro Ma's Strike
* « «

Chicago Nurses Act
* «

Newest Sit-Down Body

CHICAGO, March 1&—(UP)
—Seven yoani: Negro mothers,
professionml mammies to un-
dernourished bablea, mardied
out of City HaU tonight and
announced tliey would be back
tomorrow to resume their sit-

down strike. -^

Paid four cents an ounce
for milk they furnish as wet
nurses to children who require
human milk, they plumped
down on a liench in the Board
of Health office this morning
and demanded: ''Ten cents an
ounce or no more milk/"

Well sit right henf every
day till we get it,** they in-

formed Dr. Herman ^Bunde-
8en» president of the Board of
Health.

Plans Sought

To Establish

WorM Peace
f

Local Savants Analyze
Problem at Meeting
Held Tomorrow

LobonoV Sp e ^ k

NEWS PICTURES
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Sales Groups for

Y.W.CA. Benefit

To Hold Meeting

Oi^pnization To Sponsor
*Boy Meets GirlV

For Charity

ference with union activities of

the empToyes. *

Study Croup To Hol^
Discussion on Religion

"Our God and Other Gods,"
will be the subject of a discussion
at a meeting of the U.L.T. study
group, campus theosophy group,
today at 4 p. m. in the Religious
Conference building.

A meeting of Y.W.CA. sales
groups for the benefit perform-
ance of "Boy Meets Girl" at the
El Capitan theatre tomorrow
night will be held at 1 p. m. to-

day at the clubhouse.
Salesmen who do not attend

today's meeting are responsible
for tickets in their name Margar-
et Sullwold, Y.W.CA. president
announced yesterday.

Tickets for the performance
may be obtained at the Y.W.CA.
clubhouse at prices ranging from
50 cents to $1.50.

Proceeds from the benefit af-

fair will replace the regular
Y.W.CA. drive funds. As the or-

ganization has taken over the en-f

tire theatre, no seats may be pur-

chased at the box office tomor-

Analyzlng the possibilities and
means of attaining world peace,
four University professors will
discuss the problem from their
respective points of view at the
second session of the Philosophi-
cal Union held tomorrow at 4
p.m. in CB. 19.

Dr. Andre Lobanov, associate
professor of liistory, will de-

scribe the causes of war and
analyze its historical aspects.
Dr. Lobanov maintains that the
hope of, averting war is in youtn
acting as an "anti-toxin,"

Economic View
George W .Robbins, assistant

professor of marketing, will pre-

sent the economist's point of
view, emphasizing the inter-re-*

latedness of the world's econ-
omic life in Its relation to peace.

The effect of philosophical

ideals as forces for war and
peace will be analyzed by Dr.

Hugh Miller, associate profes-

sor of philosophy. Dr. Malbone
W. Graham, professor of poli-

tical- science, will also speak.

Discussion following the meet-

ing will be led by Dr. Donald

A. Piatt, professor of philosophy,

who will preside and introduce

the speakers. '

Bob Morris Crowned King
Of Men's Week as Davidson
Gets Posij of^oyal" Prince

f^!!

Plans Historfb Flight Rejr's Beard, Virility

Prove Decisive

In Cotitest .

CaUs for Millie

'Duke' Ackerman Puts
Crown on Head

Ofi Leader

AMELIA EABHAST PUTNAM charts the course of her impending
round-the-world sky-ride with her navigator, CAPTAIN HAB-
EY MANNING.

i

Explorer To Tell

Story of Modern
Snake Scientists

row evening.

Scholarship Chairman
Speaks on Oxfprd Life

Dr. Clinton N. Howard, in-

structor in history, and chair-
man of the U.CL.A. Rhodes
Scholarship committee, will be
featured speaker at the '40 dub,
men's freshman organization,
when he ^liscusses "Oxford Life*
today at noon in R.C.B.

Final plans for a picnic Thurs-
day will be made in today's
meeting, according to Martin
Nelson, chairman.

/

**A Modem St. Patrick" wi|l be
the title of the story told by the
tJriiversity ' "EScplorer tonighV" af

9:30 p. m over the Blue Network
of the NBC and KECA locaDy.

The Explorer's story Is appro-
priate since it comes on the eve
of St. Patrick's day, celebrated
by Irishmen through the
world. Recalling the legend of
Ireland's patron saint and how
he charmed the snakes, the Ex-
plorer says that today snakes are
charming certain scientists who
might be called modem St. Pat-
ricks.

For the facts on his story, the
Explorer goes to Dr. Walter Mo-
sauer, Instructor in zoology at
U.C.L.A., who is recognized as
one of the outstanding snake ex-
perts in the United States.

V

Vets Fret as

Feline Bears

Pdir oi Pups
MIAMI, Fla., March 15—

(UP)— Puzzled veterinarians
tonight investigated a story
told them by Laura Bedford,
owner of a roadside restaurant,
that her maltese cat gave birth
to a litter of quins—three kit-

tens and two puppies.
The woman swore she was

"certain" that the cat gave
Wrth ^^^^ikmrstxtLitge litter.

Amelia Earhart

To Start^ FHght

From LA. Port

Studeni Liectures

On Manchuria at

Qub MeetToday

"Manchuria," wIU be the sub-
ect of a talk to be given by
oshua Domashevitsky, U.CL.A.
udent, at' a meeting of the
breign Trade club today at 1

.m. In R.H. 116.

Domashevitsl^ will speak on

Weather Dtfficulties Hurt
F^ght\ Plans^^f

Ajiatrix

OAKLAND AIRPORT, OAK-
LAND, Cal., March 15 (UP) —
New difficulties arose tonight to
plague Amelia Earhart and make
it probable she may have to start
her round-the-world fUght frpm
Los Angeles.- -—*•• '^^^^ -•- '

The possible shift of the ba&-3

of operations centered around
the condition of the runway at
Oakland airport, the only run-
way in the San Francisco Bay
area considered long enough to
permit her to get her heavily-
loaded Lockheed Electra plane
into the air.

!

'
IWork Useless

Workmen have been pouring
and pounding dirt on the run-
way here for four days, but an
approaching storm, carrying
rain, made it probable their

announced.

Not An Overflow of the Misslssippf—It's U.C.LA. Parlcinq Lot

experiences In Manchuria, ~"/
'"n"" ," k'">~"-

'here he liv«l tor twenty years i"'^.*'^ S"
f?"^

"*"8ht

.avid Wachner. dub pfesldent; ^' alternative was a return

^*.

Three overtures will be pre-

sented by Alexander Schrelner
University organist, in his regu-
lar noon organ recital today.

•The Academic Festival Over-
ture" by Brahms Is the first

number on the program. The
organist will also present "Sa-
kuntala," an overture tone-poem
by Goldsmith.

The concluding selection will

be the overture to Wagner's
opera* "Tannhauser."

Junior Qass Council

To Convene Tonight

Practice for the Ji^nior foot-

ball team which wiH meet tiie

seniors Friday will be held to-

day at 4 p. m. on the drill field

west of the Men's gymnasium.
In event of raftn there will be

a chalk talk on the basketball
court of the Men's gymnasium,
according to George Budke, Ju-
nior team coach.

' -^ ': ^^ '1

to Burbank field, Los Angeles,
and an attempt to start for

Honolulu from there, as officials

of San Francisco airport, which
has a paved 3,000-foot runway,
expressed th^r belief It was too
short to assure a full margin
of safety.

George Putnam, the flier's

husband-manager, had been de-

pending on taking the plane to

the ^kn Francisco airport in

event of difficulty here but the
announcement by officials of
that port politely but firmly
closed this opening. /
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Junior Football Team
Holds Practice Today

Members of the Junior Class
council will meet at 6 o'clock
tonight at the Theta Delta Chi
house to discuss class activities

for the semester.

-•*<> '

'-'Km:̂ ^ ^<v
''^^^
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Vocational Committee
Holds Sign-Up Today

Students desiring- to sign up
for the A.W.S. Vocational Guid-

^ance committee will be inter-

viewed by Pauline Ronun in KR.
220 from 10 a jn. to 12 noon
today.

\
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Phi Beta Kappas
Discuss Trends
Of Stage T<jday

Michael Dillon Jr., graduate
student, will discuss 'The Thea-
ter on the Frontier" at the first

meeting o(f the student division
of Phi Beta Kappa today at 1
pjn. in R.H. 152. \

Dillon, a Phi Beta Kappa of
the class of 1936, is now work-
ing for an M.A. degree In his-

tory. His talk will be based in

part on the research project in

liistory in which he is now en-

gaged.

The meeting which is the first

of a series of discussions and
research lectures to be held by

the student division of Phi Beta

Kappa this semester, Is open to

the public.

Declared "Imperator Maxl-
mus of Men" and-^'acme of
virility" by Bill Ackerman,
the Duke of Kerckhoff, Bob
Morris was crowned King of
Men's Week at last night's

AIl-U Sing.

"Red" Davids<Hi, selected as
runner-up by the judges. Major
Oliver Trechter, Bob Sdiroeder,
and Ackerman, took his position
as prince of the royal blood.

"

The appointments were made
on the basis of the audience's
applause, growth of beard, re-

semblance to Henry Vm, and
virility. c^

"I'll give five dollars if Millie
the Mystery Woman will come
back to me," -- Morris declared
when asked for a statement

The King is scheduled to pre-
side at all men's events tills

week, including the allmales*
assembly and the swimming
camivTil tomorrow, and the
Men's Do Friday nigU.
Negotiations for a portable

throne are being made by Tom
Yager, who has assumed general
charge of the week's events in
the absence of Hal Caddel«
A.M.S. president, home with i»
testinal flu.

Assembly

.fv^Plans for tQEOfioeaw!^ assem*
bly, which will be closed to Wo-
men, are tent^ve. As in the
past, the program will feature •

skits of a questionable nature,
as well as musical selections

and pep talks. During the per^

formance, also, the King will

give the first clues which v/ill

send men out of the auditorium
to scour the campus in a treas-

ure hunt. -V
J

Yager last nighl branded as
**utterly false" rumors that Millie

the .Mystery Woman would be
the hidden treasure. "There's
nothing to that story," he assert-

ed. "But we are going to have
some swell prizes."

Prizes will also be given <x>
cupants of three lucky seats at
the assembly by the Military
department
Tomorrow's events will be cli*

jnaxed by a swimming meet with
Occidental in the men's pooL
Bill Henry, sports editor of the
Times, is to act as starter, and
L.A.A.C. swim stars will com-
bine to present what is describ-

ed by Men's Week officials as m
"program of fun and frcdic"

Marking time until Friday
afternoon, when interclass rival*

ry will culminate in the Junioi>

Senior football game, members
of the two classes will continue
their respective practice sessions.

^1

Yearbook Photo Studio

To Close Appointments

Today is the last day to make
appointments for Southern Cam-
pus photographs, according to
Art Murphy, yearbook editor.
Broken appointments will not be
remade since sorority and Phrat*
eres sections have already been
closed. «

nlehed aW wShS^A-^l^L^ JS:.
HUMASON thombs a Uft toward the campus wiU ks which have been sighted W^khe crew. Flood waten^reined a new Mgh oil the broad paridnf plalo as car owners waded knee^eep In good old CUtfoniia

w»i«r»

Baptists to Hear Talk
On County Government

"County Government" will be
the topic discussed by Mr. E.
Sttekney, field secretary fca- John
Anson Ford, candidate for may-
or of Los Angeles, before the
regular dinner forum of the
Roger Williams dub, student
Baptist group, tomorrow at 5:30
p.m. in the Religious Conference
building.

Reservations for the event,
which is open to the University
public, may be made by calling
WJ^. 3114a

DAILY
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Fashion

Edition

Out
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'Boy Meets Girl' for

The Y.W.CA. • .

.

STUDENTS will see a Special perfonnance

Jf "Boy Meets Girl'* at the El Capitan

tre tomorrow night.

ial in more ways than one. Special

use in addition to seeing an ace comedy,

will be contributing their annual suna

e support of the local unit of the

ial because the calibi-e of the enter-

ent will not make the benefit part op-

ve.

t even if this benefit were something

icularly oppressive, like a garden tea or

a ftrraal musicale, it wpuld be worth the

paii.

Very few organizations have^^ualed the

high quality of stimulating events that the

Y.W.CA. puts on week after week, year in

jmd year out.

Intil recently, in fact, it had no com-

petitors.

Ii a student wanted a good symposium on

rital questions, he went to the "Y" club-

house to hear it. If he wanted a keen lecturer,

he jvent to the "Y". If he wanted to form a
new club, he went to the *T".

Ii he wanted a pertinent and possibly "dan-
ger|)us" topic discussed, he presented it at

the "Y". They handled it without kid clothe^

yet they had no explosion.

J'ow they have some competition in the
Religious Conference affairs, in the lectures

provided by the campus administrative com-
mittee.

ilit the "Y" still stands tops in its open-
miided attitude, probably accomplishing

mote to aid the course of education on this

Not Funny, This Time,

Boys ...
'piE determination of our eastern contem-
* poraries at Princeton to be admired
throughout the countr>' as "the bright young
thiiligs'' that they are, to be gaily amusing,
and, ol^, so deliciously whimsical, leaves us
cold.

Ihe spirit which produced the Simpson-
for Queen episode on this coast and the cur-
rent Roosevelt-for-King campaign being con-
ducted by the Daily Princetonian staff prob-
ably was acquired by students who apparent-
ly Ij^elieve what the newspapers and movies
fay about how "college kids" act.

' All right, you Princeton college boys, we'll
concede you the publicity that this latest
venture into th^ field of whimsy and post-
addescent sophistication has brought you.
Th^ point is that it is just a punk attempt
to duplicate the success of the "good thing"
which the Veterans of^Future Wars became
last year.

Ihe reason that this Roosevelt business
wilj never be anything but a wash-out in
comparison with the Veterans of Future
Wajrs is -that underlying all the satirical
hoi^play ofthe VFW movement was a deep-
ly sincere and magnificently effective dem-
onstration that young men do not want to
die on battle-fields any more.
Hut this second Princeton movement

ha^^t ap^-^lement of decency about it. It
caitoo^ssibly harm or help Mr. Roosevelt

imy way. As he said the other day, his
political career is to be conjluded after these
four years in the White House which, king
ct |no king, were given him by 27,000,000
pet^ple.

the whole thing, therefore, becomes sim-
ply a travesty onrfhe institution of the presi-
dedcy of the United States, the most Highly
res})ected governmental department in the
woj-ld today.

We like to laugh as much as anyone. But
thif whole affair strikes us as being noth-

ing but a crude^^id^-extremely unaubtle at-

'jsn pt to make a laughing stock of the presi-

Jeijt of the United States.
Reprinted from Ute Datlj Trajaa

International

WHIRLPOOL
By Malcolm Allen

rE AMERICAN and German governments
have beei^ in such extensive correspondence

. lately that the volume of the omcial com-
cunication almost rivals that of the period im-
mediately preceding the American entry into the
war, the only

I difference being that the Germans
are the complainants.

Mayor LaGuardia's remarks were certainly

indiscreet, bu^ the best thing for Hitler to have
done would h^ve been to ignore them. One could
scarcely expect Adolph to be psychologically
able to undenstand the principle pf freedom of

speech, but even he should know that a civic

official's remarks are beyond the censorship of

the United States government.
It reaUy looks as if Germany were simply

trying to stir up trouble—a thing that is not

entirely new t|o German diplomacy. But Adolph,
being a sensitive soul has never been able to

stand criticism. i

If Hitler would care to Improve and to cure

this weakness for having his tender toes stepped

on, he should jtake a few lessons from the pages
of the life o| his* worthy successor, Bismarck;
but it doesn't! appear that Hitler is a Bismarck
anyway.

|

I
a

fITE ARE, OJF LATE, rather prone to talk of

11 impending war in Europe and neglect one
of the mopt fertile fields for future conflict;

namely, the F^ar East.

The rapid rise of Japan, even in the last

few years, has been the occasion for constant

friction betwelen the pations of the Orient and

the nations oi the Occident.

At first, cjf course, this was largely political,

but of late It has reverted almost entirely to

the field of economics. The wars of the Far East

are now almo$t entirely trade wars, even though^

they have a military angle.

I

• * *

IT
IS AN OuD story that Japan is overcrowded

and must expand. For this reason, she looks

towards Siberia, the Philippines, the Dutch
East Indies, Indo-China, Australia, Canada, and

even Califoraiia. These lands are pretty much
unoccupied, ccjmpared to Japan. But each of these

except for th|B Dutch possessions, is held by a

major power,
|
and it is ^ubtful that the English

would stand jidly by and watch the Japanese

occupy Dutclj territory which is so close to

Australia. I

Therefore! if Japan is to expand she must

fight. She ha4 made no great secret of this, and

she is now b^ing her time and giving the great
.

powers time to gracefully withdraw from the

far eastern siene so that she can dominate. We
Americans hive already answered her by our

rather hastily conceived plan to withdraw from

the Philippines. Russia has answered by her in-

crease in Siberian fortifications, and England

and her dominions by the fortification of Singa-

pore.
,

JAPAN, IT IS SAID, plans to absorb first China,

then Indt. She will then be the most popu-

lous nation in the world, and she will be al-

most invincitpe. But to get India she must fight

England, and! England, backed by the dominions,

HoUand, and j
France, is preparing 'to fight back.

Australia aiii New Zealand, of course, are

frightened a^^the thought of a Japanese attack,

but even South Africa and Canada are vigorously

supporting the fortifying of the naval base at

Singapore. |

As Cons^ntinople was once considered the

most strategic point in the world to protect the-^

empire from
|
Russia, now Singapore is the first

line of defen^ against Japan.

It will p^y us to keep close check on the

Orient for the next couple of years, lest we
find to our jgreat surprise one day that there

is a new empire in the East that thinks the

American Pacific coast would be excellent land

for Oriental expansion.

COCKEYED CROSSWORDS

\
Tuesday, March 1% ^^^

<
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For Crazy Collegians
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ACROSS
What most people aren't

but would be better off if

they were.

A bovine often preceded
by holy.

A period of time spelled so
you can hear it.

The nest of a now deceased
meloncholy eagle.

Physical geology will help

you on this one.

The wrong way of spelling

an insect or George Burns
real first name.
Porto's Rico gone feminine.

This boa got all tangled up
with himself.

This fits is all mixed up too.

or Black Joe said he was
doin' this.

Small child in Russian.

What Orenstein's jokes lay.

A very long railroad that

would be cold if you put a

bee in front of it.

Ra-ra.

Same as 17, wouldn't it

kill you.

I

Telling jk lie is this, but

that ain't all,

Allez-

One half oi nuts or what
comes after the bill. >

What people give away but

never pay.

What comes between Red
and blue on the New York
stage.

Charge this to electricity.

Words to a Spanish song.

No. 12 with its ear plugged

up.

The sport of kings.

Come on, give out on this

one.

DOWN
LWhat some people think
La BeUe Gert it.

2. She's an Qld, old dame with
two no'ib in front joi her
name.

3. Eighteen.

4. First cou|iin to Smiling
Frankie. i

5. That's filial from the bot-

tom I up. \
6. Stand up straight now.
•7. This is awful, awful bad.

—almost a shame.
8. 1 didn't ask for It! I didn't

ask for it! Show me the

contract. '

9. A certain breed of people

very often found in Arabia.

10. A dizzy dame in the fun-

ny papers who is plural

for today.|

20. Oh so ogo, like pogo, sans

pea, leaves ogo alono.

22. Orchichonia, without the

sock in ti>e eye.

33. Oh, like in hoho« only

backwards.
36* Concerning.

jungle
chatter

Qolleagues Gollegiana;
\By Fred Cunningkam

FULLER fexPLANATION DEPARTMENT
(Rum Ttlm Tum Division)

(Note sent to the Chesterfield radio choristers)

I Copy
I

•The "Rim-tumtum-tum-tum" parts that or-

Iglnally appeared at the end of the verse both in

the original ^TRIKE UP THE BAND and in the

first lyxlc w^ sent you should not be sung—let

the orchestral carry the effect !

"The same with the effects of the dnrnis

after LET iHE DRUMS ROLL OUT and the

trumpets after the line LET THE TRUMPETS
CALLe

'•HOORAY should be given a clean shout by

the singers.

•The last Unc: YOU SEE, WE'RE U.C.L.A..

Gershwin* changed the one note so it is half a

note instead of a quarter. It thus sings equally:

You see, We're U.C.L.A. I enclose the <x)rrect

part.

••If you wish, try a RAH RAH, or three

rahs; RAH ftAH RAH after "Here today."

••The tempo of the entire piece? In Sousa

, march style, i

Signed—MAXON F. JUDELL,"....

—(Thanks to New Yorker)
» •

It's old, but stUl too true, this bit of cynic-

ism by Samvfel Hoffenstein:

Your little hands.

Your Uttle feet,

Your little mouth—
Oh, God, how sweet!

Your little nose,

Your little ears, ,

Your eyes, that shed

Such Uttle tears!

Your Uttle voice,,

So soft and kind;

Your little soul.

Your Uttle mind! ^

« * * « *

ADD SNJAP COURSES—
Photography

COMPASSING-
the cgmpus

i

1

By Ralph Scheinholtz

FACULTY SPARKLERS:
"Robert Louis Steven-

I son at that time got mar-

i-ied and went on his honey-

moon. It was then that he

tvTOte •Travels With A Don-

key'." Dr. Franklin P. Rolfe.

1 "I absolutely won't talk

about Madonnas!"—Dr. George
|i. Cox.

i

^
.

I

"In fact, during this time,

unempIo>Tnent became so

Widespread that employers
<?ven began to lay off one
>iand of their clocks. This was
the beginning of the cutting

of hours."—Dean Earl MiUer.

I
<

* « *

r

BENRY D—was caught cheat-

ing in a biology exam on

j
the human body. The pro-

fessor found him counting his

bs.

«

,1 FTER delving Intor^he reahn

A of the muses, a poetry
r class emerged with this

[Oddity by Strickland GUlman:
'* Lines On The Antiquity of

Microbes
Adam .

< Had 'em

I

* « *

jIS A RESULT of extensive

A study in history, we take
pride in offering a new

line on the subject- ''

\ Jonah: "They can't keep a
[^ood man down!"
Queen EUzabeth to Sir Wal-

er Raleigh: "Keep your shirt

pn!"

I

Napoleon: "Little man, noo?"
Jean d'Arc: "Today I yam-

ifl man!"

By Abe Hassan

DUCKY
We Feather Your Nest

With a Little Down.—
Sign on West Pico furniture

mart.
•*

TO A TRAFFIC SIGNAL
Thy first beU is a ^ignal.

Thy second is a threat;

Oh pray forgive me if I ig-

nore thee.

To my"^lass I've' got to get.

*. * *

CURVES
Too many professors

take the business of grad-

ing on the biological curve too

seriously. A very capable

mathematics instructor once

told me that it cannot be ap-

pUed with any degree of ac-

curacy to classes of less than

500. He himself usuaUy flunks

half his calculus class and

gives \he rest Cs and D's.

So when I see an Instructor

trying to apply the curve to

a class of twenty or thirty

students, I Just chuckle quiet-

ly up my sleeve. EspeclaUy the

instructors that get scared

when they see too many A's

and B's developing.

\t the students have done

a good Job in the course, due

to their own persistence or

possibly, even, to the instruc-

tor's inspiration, they deserve

good grades, and it's perfect-

ly logical and Irreproachable

to five them to them, the

biological curve notwithstand-

ing. And Ukewlse, If they're

all lazy and mediocre, give

them D's and F's without quar-

ter. Then our grade- system

might mean something.

•

DEFINITIONS
Boycott—bed of small

male chUd.

CaUouse—U.C.B. vermin
(singular).

•

We Talk

OT J^USLC

By Monroe Ponedel

ANDRES Segovia played at
Philharmonic Auditorium
on Tuesday evening of last

week. He carries with him the
repuiatian of being the world's
greatest guitar player. That
instrumsnt being one of my
pet hat?s, I don't care if he
is or n<it.

Howe^rer, Segovia is certain-

ly an inteUigent musician, as
he demonstrates when he plays
his own guitar transcriptions
ef Bach, and when he elicits

good tope-color from an in-

strument that usuaUy yields

Uttle mere than notes. His pro-

gram ir eluded work of Bach,
Schubert, Mendelsshon, Scar-

latti anc Albeniz, and numbers
dedicate] to Segovia by Span-
ish comj>osers Turina, Torroba,
PedreU, and Castelnuovo-Ted-
esco.

IGOR I^TRAVTNSKY appeared
appeared at Shrine Audi-
torium Friday evening and

Saturday afternoon as com-
poser-cc nductor with the Los
Angelea Philharmonic Orches-
tra. ;Flre Bird, Fairy Miss and
Petrouchka were played, the
last beilig danced by the Theo-
dore Kbsloff Ballet.

The best that can be said

for Strivinsky's music is that

it is hi|:hly descriptive and has
clever lone-coloring. These two
elemens make it good ballet

music, as is demonstrated by
the Monte Carlo Ballet Russe.
The Kosloff^ Ballet is, how-

ever, inclined to fall decidedly

shori: V(if the standard set by
the aforementioned group.

Theodo'e Kosloff was once a
fine (lassical dancer with

DiaghUeff's Ballet Russe, but

he never attempted mime roles

of the Petrouchka" type. Now,
many years past his prime,

was no time to start.

The remainder of the roles

were adequately handled. The
large s<;ts were good; the smaU
ones too lavish.-

Petrouchka was premiered in

Paris ii 1912, two years after

the firjt performance of Fire

Bird. Both worlcs commissioned

by Diighileff for his ballet.

Pierre Monteux conducted the

first Petrouchka; the choreo-

graphy was Michael Fokine's.

* * *

rUD] SCHOOP and her so-

called Comic BaUet, which

is neither comic nor ballet,

gave three performances at

Philharmonic Auditorium. Sa-

tire is :he keynote of Schoop's

work, but satire so obvious

and ha:kneyed that it reaches#
the na<lir of boring entertain-

ment-v«.lt!e. ^
Steal: ng gags from the Marx

Brothel s and Charles C^iapUn

all the way down ta Mack
Sennett, Schoop includes prac-

ticaUy every worn-out idea on

the Ust, omitting only the selt-

zer wi ter and custard pie.

Judging from audience reac-

tion, tie best stunts were by
various unattractive female

membei*s of the company, who
display! kI their forms in vari-

ous giotesque positions, the

most prevalent being those of

the "protruding posterior" or

"Jutting Fanny" type.

The ballets are accompanied

with liuslc by Paul Schoop
who diiplays even less scrup-

les about plagarism. In his

melodies by Rossini, George
Gershwin, and others being

gaily interspersed in his scores

without

the composers.

acknowledgement to

OPINION
As nearly as we can anal-

yze tie many criticisms,

Bernard Shaw has oiit-

Uved tiie time for which he
was born' too soon.—Detroit
News.

You oan't eat your cake and,

have rr.—BUlie Burke.

IVERSUASION
X Tht phone number of a

certain wholesale wine

firm is 54-4-0. That would be
1 , a cutt slogan for their un-

—»i ^ ' derworld persuaders if they

n J nF\/ SnV ^^^ *ny, (wWch of course theyw ^iL^y ^u./
. . . unven't). When ordering time

came around, they could go

to a retaU wine dealer, sit hUn
up against the phone, anjl say,

"54-40 or fight!"

Man)
Uke a
ed by
gest.

a married couple is

team of horses—separat-

a tongue.—Readers Di-

Compiled by Barbara Fox

According to a recent test,

a >vuman tends to remember
the pleasant experiences in

her Uie and forget the Un-
pleasant ones, whUe a roan

generally remembers the un-

pleasort ones, forgetting the

pleosart.—Popular Science.

LOST! A DATE BUREAU
Dear Editor,

After hearing so much about
thiis highly touted date bu-

reau, for man-hungry coeds,

I went searching for the al-

leged bureau. After hearing

the cry for more wilUng dam-
sels, we decided to give our-

selves to the cause. School

spirit ran high.

But where, oh where we ask,

is this date bureau? Is there

need for a detective bureau
also? j

Four heart-sick coeds,

al»9»f E*TT*y C*B*f o*F>

* « *

CONDOLENCES
Dear Editor,

Many thanks to everyone
for aU the rides we don't re-

ceive from the Village to the

campus. The spirit shown is

marvelous.
JJi.

IF THE SlkOE FITS
Dear Editor,

}

It's a trifle embarrassing,
to say the least, to invite a
friend to attend a basketbaU
game; seciu^ the necessary
rooters' tickets, and having
placed them with A.S.U.C. card
in a Bruin business envelope
upon the bulletin board in

309, Kerckhoff hall, for said
friend to arrive and find the
tickets, the A.S.U.C. card, and
faith in honesty of the stu-

dent body completely vanished.
I'm not begrudging the loss

of the rooters' tickets, but I
would Uke the A.S.U.C. card
and my inert faith in the stu-

dents of U.C.L.A. returned. If

the shoe fits, kindly return it

to its place of disapi)earance.

r > .

I

•H.G.
- * * * ^

:

lum fob fdDsm
Dear Editor,

Howzabout a fuU page of
Grins and Growls for a change.
I feel like having a good cry
every nownthen—besides it's

about the only decent thing in
the paper except, of course,
Pixem.

"

1
' M.W.

'

f *

SO WHAT?
Dear Editor, k
TWe truth will out. v

Editorials and feature arti-

cles in the Daily Bruin reflect

the opinion of the editor. They
inake no claim of representing
yniversity opinion.

R.M.

MISS WHITE, REFORMER
Dear Elditor,

|

I noticed in this new column
by SaUy . White that someone
had complained that st^y^ung-

man of her acquaintance -nev-

er shaved. Miss White- ans*

wered by a command that the
boy, whoever he waSr get a
razor and shaye. - •

Now it may be just .a co-

incidence of course, but sev-

eral fellows I know who have
been careless about shaving
now come to class with chins

as smooth as a bowUng ball.

I think SaUy White is dding
a lot of good. More power to

her!

C.H.

HOWLING MULTITUDE
Dear Editor,

I'm only one of a multitude

of people that want to see

those or anyone who belongs

in the Welfare Board office.

We, the whole multitude,

would appreciate it H they

posted their office hours.

SPRING FEVEE *

IDear Editor,

If that overwhelming dis-

taste for work, and that pleas-

ing malady commonly known
as "spring fever" hasn't al-

ready convinced you that

spring is "at long last" here,

hie yourself out to that long,

green, tree-fiUed stretch of

land between the education

building and the outdoor bowl
and get the Information first

hand.
I

Chamber of Commerce offi-

cials may irldiignantly deny that

it takes robms- to announce

the coming of spring in South-

ern California, but whatever

the hundreds upon hundreds

of red-breasted birds flying

about are, they make more

Man With The Young Wife
i

The smoki w4U curling down the riverbed

When she \of lustrous limbs

Came swinging around the roadbend.

Though it \was late^

Who was f to rebuke her.

I What with the expense of
ribbon, postage, commission
blank and others, it cost the
state of Kentucky an average
of 20^ cents to create a Col-

onel.—Kansas City Paper.

« # *

One of the hardest things

jto endure about the repeal
vote was having to hear the
Literary Digest every week
quoting its poU of the previ-

ous year and saying, pointedly,

^1 poUed you so!"—Christian
[Advocate.

y

Some people can stay longer

in an hour than others can

in a week.—WUUam Dean
Howells.

.

JOKE.
"Boy

qulEl"

••Flnkihf

"No,

I Just took a tough

Spanish."
—Contributed.

tmr vt worn tuv books

COUME BOOK COMf^ANY
BOO&S or BVBBY DBSCBIPTION BOUGHT AND SOLO

711 WttC Sth street
Lee ABfelee, Cen^.
Phene Mutual 6S49

Ill E. Cok>m4o St.
ipp. Janlor CoHese
needena. Caltf

kone WAkefleld 431t

•%.

-.. .»

Rainy weather

calls for good
soles and heels.

For right shoes in

all weather

COME INTO

107.4 V/esf,vcof^

music than would result from

a New Year's Eve celebration

in a whistle factory. The pas-

toral beauty of it ali may
furnish inspiration to the poet,

for we ordinary mortals, it's

Just the excuse we needed to

cut that 10 o'clock class!

*

CRACKED
Dear Editor,

With an this talk about

paving parking lots, how about

a little paving Job that should

have been done a twin ago?

Last semester the partly crack-

ed cement walk between Royce

hall and the Chem building .

was torn up and replaced by a

dinky set of warped boards *

which tilt in all sorts of crazy

angles after a heavy dew. This

should have been repaired aftd

resurfaced long ago. How
about untangling some of this

red tape and fixing it before

I graduate (S'1949, I hope)!!

G.G., M.C., A^^ M.W., I.P^

and MJS.

* * *

CO-OP WORKERS
Dear Editor, I

.

The Bruin has supported the

recent strike at Douglas. In

my opinion, it has taken a

good stand.

But I believe that the Bruin
need not go outside our own
campus in order to find a
cause to support. Men working
in the Co-op ar^ getting oiily

35 cents an hour.

Such a condition is deplor-

able, to say the least.

Yours truly,

&C

wrote

PESSIMISTIC
Dear Editor,

Hurrah for J.D.R. who
an article in the March fourth

Daily Bruin, I

Yes, why must we have a
university paper that is so

pessimistic, cynical, and has
a "so-sure (?) -of-the-present-

administration" attitude that

we read it and weep? Weep,
yes, because we feel sorry for

your narrow-mindedness and
the lack of foresight, and we
Ueep because we want to read
more constructive things.

Certainly, there are still

17,000,000 Republicans left,

and they aren't sitting on street

cornel's waving red flags eith-

er.

^'•B., E.S., 3l.F*H»
j

* * »

APPRECIATION
Dear Editor,

Let's have more column like

Miss Sally (crowd 'em when
you go through the door)

White's Advice To Lovers.

It's SO humorous.
M3.

* *"*

! DESECRATION
Dear Editor,

In yesterday's Bfuin you
scotted at the L.A. Times, fhe
day before you sneered at It.

The day before that you
Jeered at it etc. In short, ever

since you took over* the Job
of editor, there has been some
disparagment in the Bruin
about the Times. And yet every

cut you "use it is clear enough
for us to see that it is a pho-

tograph and not an ink-spot

has been printed under it:

cut through the courtesy L.

A. Times. i

If you must desecrate some
papers, why must it be the

one from which you borrow
your only decent cuts?

ALP.

P.S. Why doesn't someone
nail up this end of the sewer
so that Pixem will have to go
out the other end with the
rest of his kind? *

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM . .

PRICE6 TO suit

Meyers Jewelry Co.
Phone TRinily 7759
1031 West Seventh

Expert Repairs
Watches. Clocks. Jewelry

Prompt Service

ALL WORK QUAKANTEED
"H*rt ainct U. C. L. A. •••«""

•or WCSTWOOD BLVD.
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Big Ten, Coast Conference Sign
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By JOHN BOTHWKLL
- ^

. (Gii«^t Conductor)

The only sour part ol last
year's sensational Men's Do
program was denied a chance
of repeating in Friday's all-

masculine menu when It was
announced recently that Bruin
boxers would feature the card
with an eight - bout match
against the Cal Aggies from
Davis.

Annually the lettther poah-
era provide a majority of the
Men's Do thrills, with plenty
of support from brother wrest-
lers and gymnasts. Bot in 19S6,
the ''Mg night^ came jnst one
week before the Pacific Coast
championships, and as a result
the regular Bmln ringsters had
to l>e kept off the program

- while a bunch of green substi-
tutes mauled each other around
for three sessions apiece.
The scheduling of a dual

meet with the walloping Mus-
tangs for the occasion brings
about a return to former high
standards and assures the sac-
cess, of the grand climax to
Men's Week.

Highlight of Friday's ap-
proaching soiree looms in the
promising rematch between
John Shubin and Dees Youdall,

. rival 155-pounders. The two met
In the intercollegiate champion-
ships at Sacran;ftnto two weeks
ago, with the Mustang battler
carrying off a close decision.
Shubin hadhls man on the

floor and afi^ut out In the
opening round but ran Into too
many left jabs in the final htat
to maintain his favor with the
judges. At that, there were
plenty of razzberries emitted
•on the verdict and Shubin has
been working hard in anticipa-
tion of another crack at his
rangy foe.

While the Westwooders fin-
ished far down In the list of
coast contenders at Sacramen-
to, \% is surprising how close
they came to landing on top.
Close decisions accounted for
elimination of no less than five
of the locals, with two of them
causing a chorus of boos and
the others so even that the ver-
dict might have gone either
way without much stretching
of the Imagination.

Further notes on the north-
ern mixes tabs Phil Klstler as
making the biggest sensation
during the ^-eek-end program
of bouts. In his preliminary
set-to, the comparatively un-
known Bruin Was called on to
meet Paul Tara, rugged San
Jose Sute ace. Tara came out
eager for the kill in the first,

floored Klstler and proceeded
to jUt him all over the ring.
In the second canto, Klstler

began his rally to at least hoM
his own, and then in the final
heat landed a terrific left hook
to the Jaw that caoaed Mr.
Tara to Immediately forget aU
about festivities for the even-
ing. From then on, Klstler was
the popnlar klol with the ca-

pacity crowd that Jammed
,8aeraRienlo's municipal audi-
torium. Hlien he came In for
his title fight with Paul Waller,
which he k)6t by a shade after
a pretty boxing match, the
Westwood newcomer was given
a terrific ovation.

Unfortunately, Klstler was
given a bad cut over the eye
when he was accidentally but-
ted in that final bout and will

not appear against the Aggies.
Another coast finalist will

perform, however, when Wayne
Hanson enters the ring In the
light-heavy ranks. Hanson look-

ed good up north, showing a
beautiful left hand to win his
prelim affair and then holding
Stan Griffin, San Jose Golden
Glove^champion, to an extreme-
ly close decision in the final
engagement.

AffairCarded

For G)liseiim

This Summei

Midwest Loop' Comes
Out of 'ShelP for

Mammoth Meet

S.C^ Bruins Hosts

PAGE THBBae VDICaBNT EfGfc—WIOHT 8POEX8 BDirOB

{%f United PMta)
The midwest's Big Ten,

which for years has warily
avoided athletic pacts with
other conferences, will com-
pete against combined Pacific

coast universities here June

Vardty^ Froth

Ovalmen Face

'Rest^ Session

'Never Feller Better in My Life'

SUBOH 1«» 19S7

Usual Water Works
No 'Fireworks' as

Meets Off

£1 Bruin's varsity and Iroih
dn^ermen can be heard these

25 and 26 in the first mass ^/'oamnnTm'r^t
Intersectional track ^eet held ' breath loudly proclaiming praises

in America. ' —foUowing or Jupe Pluvlus'

The midwest's Big Ten, which
for years has warily avoided
athletic pacts with other conier-
ences, wiU compete against com-
bined Pacific coast universities

or
latest attempt to turn the West-
wood oval Into a water play
ground.

The more silent "oath" part
, might have something to do

ha,.^ t««^ oe J «o .
' ^ • ^*** *•*« continued postpone-

here June 25 and 26 in the first i ment of litlon due to
^-

for Local Trackfest
'

\
' ' -%

Deluge Postpones

Bear, Bruin Tilts
1 ,.-

^

Barring Weather Change, Teams Will Resunui
Play in North ;f^ Berkeley Nine Meets

i

I

S.C. Tomorrow Before Leaving

'*AB dressed up and no place to play." '

That's the swan song of Marty Krug's diamond chorui
after being rained out of their second CJ.A.B. series with
California's Berkeley Bears. The burly Bruins were to hav«
matched swats with the northern crew yesterday afternoon
at Sawtelle and again this alt-<g^ ——— ;
emoon, only to have both con-

r w i T> i^ m i^
Local K.U.l.li.

In Rifle Victory

tf,

Y^iOcal Mermen^
Oxy in Men^s

Week Feature

^111 Henry Officiates;

Tocrid G^ntest

Predicted

mass Intersectional track meet
held in America.

j

Negotiations started several
weeks ago by athletic officials
of University of Southern Cali-
fornia and University of Cali-
fornia at Los Angeles ended
successfully today when coast
institutions voted unanimously
to accept the proposed meet.
Big Ten directors already had
approved the plan.

Coast PoU
The announcement wlas issued

at Berkeley by Kenneth! Priestly,

graduate manager of ijniversity
of California, who coriducted a
poil among Pacific institutions.

He said his university, IJS.C.,

U.CJ-.A., Stanford, Washington,
Washington State, Oregon, Ore-
gon State, Montana ai^d Idaho
unanimously favored th^ project.

Bill Hunter, directorj of ath-

JeUcs at VS.C., said i U.C.L.A.
and the Trojans will co-sponsor
the meet, to be held irf Memor-

1

ial Coliseum, site of the 1932
j

Olympic Games.
|

Competitors will be^ chosen
after the Nattonal Collegiate

Athletic, association champion-
ahipa ni Berkeley Jane 18 and
19. The first three Big Ten
athletes and first three: Pacific

coast entries to finish In each
event of the N.CJiA. wUl
automatically represent their

conferences a week later. If

any oC the qualifying athletes

are unable to compete, substi-

tuiea will be chosen [by the

conference affected.

Members of the Big Ten long

have scheduled football games
with coast schools, but ^he con-

ference itself has avoii^ed out-

side agreements. For y^ars the

Pacific conference has
j

not in-

vited Big Ten colleges to com-
pete in the annual Rose Bowl
game because the Big Hen as a

body each season annoiQiced its

disapproval of its membjers par-

ticipating in post-season engage-

ments.

The only Big Ten member ever

to travel west for the modern
Rose Game series was Ohio

Old
Faithful's** steady plan*apBe^
ting.

I

Harry Trotter's varsity opener
with Pomona, scheduled for last

Saturday, was once p<lbtponed to
yesterday and with another
"aerial atUck" forthcoming has
now been put off irylefinltely.

Ducky Drake's yearling track-
sters, fresh from their upset win
over Glendale J.C.'s powerful
Buccaneers, were slated to face
their toughest opposition of the
season last Friday in the person
of the now raging Cub of L.A.J.C.
Today, Pasadena J.C.—boasting

the services of Maek Robinson,
U. S. Olympic sprint star^was
expected to journey "Westwood-
v^^rd" for the yearlings' fourth
battle of the year. However; un-
less the already water-logged
oval has a distinct chang^ in
character over-night, this meet
will also be relegated to the list

of ' 'u :'"c po»«'b}lU'ec,"

BOASTS CLBVBLANDnS slellar rookie pKcfaing aoe, BOB FEI^
LIB, aa ha reporta to BCanafer Steve O^eiU for the opening
or spring tralidBf at the In^Uana' winter camp in New Orleans.
The IS-yaar old Mnaatioo will receive $10,000 for his 1987
mound chorea.

<

epuiN
PIXEM

sute, defeated 28-0 by one of

Andy Smith's California wonder

teams, January 1, 1921. Neither

Michigan nor Minnesotja, both

national champions sin|ce that

ttime, were Invited.

^hi Kap8 Paci^

'^eaxnjin Toiig

Volleyball Play
I

SOX RAINBD OUT
PASADENA, March 15-^(UP)
—Rain cut short the workoutt
of the Chicago White Sox today
and manager Jirhmy Dykes laid

plans for an extended practice

session tomorrow.

With two weeks of hardtoughi
competition behind them, the

leading^teams in the current in-

terfra^mity volleyball play will

be fighting this week tlo with-

stand the i^nslaught of the squads
of the oth^ tongs who Stand In

their path \o league chiimpion-

ships. ^

Phi Kappa Sigma still holds a
commanding lead over f^e field

with six decisive Victoria, and
looms as a virtual cinch

i
to an-

nex the League 3 championship.
Competition is closer In the

other loops, however, with Zeta
Psl holding a narrow edge over
Zeta Beta Tau in League 1.

By THE SXaiFF
As Paunchy Flxem said to

the one-toothed sailor: *^'m
sick aiid stuff of these damn
rains washing out every huge
betting coup arranged by my
forty-two million punch-dmnk
fixer-uppers. So I'm changing
scenery—from now on Perfect
Pixem is going in for polltlca,

and I don't mean maybe."
i

Thumbing through Webatcir'a
best, the sailor came up with *
claasy *'Oh yeah.'*

'^ah--and all you gotta do
from now on is cast your nrniM
ed eyes at this little blurb fram
day to day. It's going to be
colossal, stupendous, and
stuffona."

: - 1
Dallas Releases Plans

For Big Sport Shiw
. i

NEW YORK, March 15— (trP)
—Plans for an American sport
show second only to the 1932
Olympics at Los Angelas were
announced today for the Pan-
American exposition to be htld
at Dallas, Texas, June 12 to
Oct. 11.

I

George P. ^arshaU, promoter,
said a marathon run from Mexi-
co aty to Dallas, an inter-Ameri-
can track and field meet and
soccer tournament, a 400-mlle
international automobile race,

and an inter-American amattur
boxing tournament will feature
the NjrameiL

Oarsmen in Battle Rojal for

Positions in Varsity Boatload
I" -"

" • • •

Coach Wallis Gmtinue^ To Shift Grew Lineups
With Hopes of Uncovering Best ^Eight'

Before First Race Next Month
"It gho' is gettin hahd fo' us to beat the vahsity." Thus

di* Arnold Broyles, Georgian number six man of U.C.L.A.'s
jayvee crew, express the attitude of the entire group after
a hard workout yesterday afternooa!

The spirit of competition between the two crews is

growing with* each day'a training. ^>—

—

•— ^

Coach Ben Wallis, apparently un- > was trailing until Wallis sad-
disturbed by an unprecedented

|
denly exclaimed, **Oo on ahead,
jayvee.** Aa if waiting for the
signal, the ''Uclan" polled
ahead of the **Southem Bear'*

in four atrolces, and maintained
a precarious lead to the finish.

If the Bruin coach expects to

develop a hoped-for representa-
tive eight before the first race
with Sacramento on April 10, it

is evident that he will find it

necessary to continue his experi-

mental shifting of oarsmen. The
present varsity lineup includes
Addison Conroy, stroke; Jim
Griffin, 7; BiU Gulick, 6; Addl-

howed up late for practice gavel *°" Mason, 5; Bob Phillips, 4;

Walter Kean, 3; J. Karl(off)
Gustafson, 2; Jack Streeton, bow;'
and Joe Sanders, coxswain.

Jayvee Boat

In the Jayvee are Martin Lil-

ton, stroke; Fred Koebig, 7; Ar-
nold Broyles, 6; Frank CrooK,*5;
George Pardee, 4; John Youens,
3; Boyd Laub, 2; Aaron Black-
man, bow; and* Bob Berrey, cox-
swain. Bill Butler, regular in the
four seat, received a spinal in-

Jury which will keep him out of
practice for at least a week.
Don Keegan, Hank MiUedge,

Walt Wayman, and Howard Daw-

series of victories for the Junior
boat, has moved Jim (Toar) Grit-

fin into the varsity shell at the
number seven position. Friday,
the first day of the new lineup,

gave little opportunity for com-
petition, but the crews took a
4000-meter workout In spite of
wind and rain, while a few of
the hardiest substitutes indulged
in a swim In the water of the
marine sUdium.

Long Spin

On Saturday Mentor Wallis,
jllghtly peeved because the men

Splashing their way around
the local pool, Bruin and Occi-
djsntal mermen will compete to-

morrow afternoon at 2:30 aa one
Of the feature sports attractions
of Men's Week. A special loud-
s|)eaker wiU be rigged up whUe

11 Henry, sports editor of the
a Angeles Times, wlU act as

honorary referee.

Competition is expected to be
(lose although U.C.L.A. walked
off in the first meet tills sea-

son 46-28.

toixon Flske, the Westwooders'
stir sprint, will have some trou-
bl? finishing before DareU Miller,

the Tiger ace, in the 100-yd.
fr?estyle, while "Speedy" Hale
win fight It out with Miller in

thje 440-yd. freestyle, according

Bruin mentor Don PartPs.

Bruin Advantage /

LJ.C.L.A. win have an advan-

ta?e over Oxy in the diving de-

partment. The Bengals have no
entry in the diving event, while

th? Bruins have Earle Harold,

one of the best on the coast.

1Swimming fans wlU have an-

otlier opportunity to view a tank
meet this Friday when HoUywood
A.C. Journeys here to tangle with
the Bruins.

to

them a twelve-mile spin that In
eluded three races between the
two varsity boats. In the first, a
1500-meter sprint, the Junior var-
sity overcame the varsity's lead
and finished a half-length ahead.
An entirely unexpected contest
found the Jayvee stroke so ex-
hausted that he was unable to
Increaae the already fast pace,
and the varsity craw took the
lead.

A third raoe oame aa such a
surprise to the men that they
evidently adopted a doH>r-die
attltade, and rowed at a mneh
faster stm>ke. Hie Junior boat

Frosh* Gymnasts
Tackle Beverly

Normans Today
* .

Handicapped by the presence
of only seven eligible' performers,
the Bruin frosh gym team faces
th^ Beverly HilU High school
gym squad today in the latter's
gym at 3:30 p. m. '

Following a solid 92-7 thump-
ing! by* a powerful L.A.J.C. squad
last week, the U.C.L.A. chances
for victory are problematical
with only one first place assured,
Doi Brown, the Junior A.A.U.
chiimpion who scored the lone
flntt against the Cub outfit, is

practically a certainty to roll up
valjiable points in this event, and
possibly also in the ;>arallels.

Ted Castle is another threat in
the free exercise while the re-
maining events will be adequate-
ly Jiandled by Robt. Meiklejohn,
Janies Blumenkranz, Jimmy
Jonfes, and Whitney Collins.

tests rained out
Inasmuch as the touring Bears

are here on a limited stay and
must pull out for Berkeleytown
tomorrow mght, it appeared last

night that their scheduled set-to

with the home lads w^a;* defin-

itely off

Trojans Tomorrow
Even should the weather

dear in time for tomorrow's
play, the northern branchers
have already carded a double-

header with S.C. on that day and
the Bruin games will be moved
back to a later date when the
Krugmen invade the Bay Region
in their annual barn-storming
tour. Instead of the customary
one northern tussle, the West-
wood wallopers will meet the
Bears no^Jess than three times
on their home grounds.
Of course, there are a lot of

"ifs" Involved—
If there is a sudden change

in the weather, the two nines

will iMtttle it out in a double-

header tiUs afternoon at Saw-
telle, IF the grounds can l>e

put into shape.

If tliey cannot, the squads
may travel over to Wrigley
field or to the HlUte Sox
field for their afternoon's fes-

tivities. But these are all

mighty strong **ifs.''

Judging from the way the

rain was coming down last

night, the locals might as well

close up shop and wait for the

invasion of Stanford's Indian

horde next Monday and Tuesday.

"If" it doesn't rain again be-

tween now and then.

Westwooders Conquer Tel
Eastern Rivals i^

Weekly Event

Fencing Team Preps
For Meet with S.C.

Decisively defeating all

trants in last week's intercollo*

giate rifle-marksmanship compe*
tition the Bruin R.O.T.C. rtfla

team definitely esUblis^ed Itsof
as one of the outstanding giut
squads in the nation. ^
The U.C.L.A. marksmen out*

sighted the R.O.T.C. from Ml»»
souri, Montana, and Wyoming
Universities, OklahomV^. ^ M.^
Texas A. & M., Drexel Institute,

Western Maryland, Valley Forg«
Military Academy, and Montana
State.

AI Martin led the Bruin gm>
sters with a card of 381, white
Angus MacPhee, Willis Bliaa»

Bob Larson, O. K. Tlium, Ia»*

dore Wixen, Bruce Farrell, Bob
Vaugluui and Gaorge Feister
finished liigh in the ratings.

The Westwood R.O.T.C. rifle«

men are defending Ninth Corp«
Area champions and are eagerly
awaiting the tabulating of tbiB
year's results. The Bruins, hav»
ing completed their firing for
the Hearst trophy, are consider-
ed as leading contenders for that
coveted prize.

Members of the golf team am
urgently requited to report td
the Westwood boulevard entranoe

of the Men's gym tomorrow al»

temoon promptly at 2 o'clock at

which time photographs of th#

team to be used in the Daily

Bruin will be taken.

Members of the U.C.L.A. fenc-
ing squad will hold their regular
workout tomorrow from 3 16 5 . p.

m. in M.G. 301 in preparation for I Ganiraa Delta house. "iS^i'^Caml
a dual meet with U.S.C to be pus road. It was announced yes-
held this week. -

\

' terday. i

CIRCLE C INITIATION
Thirty men who earned minof

sports letters during the fall se-
mester will be initiated into Cii>
cle C, minor sports honorary, to-

morrow at 5 p. m. at the Phi

son are four promising substi- res

'stutes who are threatening to
ousi the present occupants of

one, two, three, and five,

ylrrow Shirt < Headqaafters

DESMbND'S
In ihe VaLge J

seal

\

:tively.

G6 BAFFLES insidf

HITFR COOl SMOKf

i

A^tiention
€JaUegienneI

GABARDINE OR WOOL
HAND TAILORED SUITS

$45 now $35

WILLIAM AhlBROSI
HOLLY CLEANERS AND TAILORS

10920 Kinross Avenue

'*ln fKa Vinage"

Reaarve TUESDAY - MARCH 16. Royce Hail
Motion Pictures with a Lecture by ALAN VII,
LIERS WANDERING WINDJAMMER, th|e

voyage of the "Joseph Conrad." A/temoon,
p.m. 25c,EvenIng, 8:30 p.m. 50c Special rates to
students for the evening performance 25c. Buf
your tickets in the Co-op, or at the Extensioh
office, 130 Administration BuUding. Don't mia^
thli thrilling sea adventure.

IF

/

a&tt sisaairti aaa cMas
BA FT L i S UNf A K d i

FILTER Rt Al L V f W J < r

\

"Me tnde 'am these-^oa trade *em

Arrow Shirf* ;

Arrow shirts are fashioned of superb fabrics—tlil«

orad by expert fingers—crowned with the world's

hest-loddng collar. Look for tha Arrow labaL

/ ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS
€tk ft lRMidway.615 W. 7th St, 5533ikfaire.Hoovvr ft
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Vresentatlon Meets GM
uuA'u.iwr

Show-Woman

Students^ Community Attend

y. W. C. A. Benefit Program

Scheduled Tomorrow Nighjt
Students and townspeople will form the major paift of

e audience at the El Capitan theater tomorrow nighi, as

e Y,W.C.A. sponsors its first theatre party. With '•'Boy

eets Girl," that satirical play dealing with the foibles of

ollywood life, as the evening's entertainment, the Y.WjCA.
taken over the entire theater,^

epending on sales through stu-

dents to fill the house to capacity.

I

Replacing the annual finance

ve, the project was selected

semester as the leading ac-

vity of the term. Until this time,

o//ever, no suitable play could
contracted.

Through arrangements with
ijhe manager of the El Capitan,

fit hcCs been po.vible to secure
exempt prices for the even-

g with balcony seats priced at

cents, 75 cents, and $1. Leges
the main floor are priced at

25, while orchestra seats are
.50.

As all seats are reserved, the
ets which have been pur-

through students are to

be exchanged at the box office.

6f the theater for regular aa-

i^ilssion ducats. Buyers who wish
tb have their seats arranged
t^irough the Y.W.CJL will leave

tkeir tidcets at the dubhouse and

tliey will be exchanged for the

legular tidcets.

^

Today
12:00_»40 aub. RC.B.
1 :00— Personnel conunittee,

Y.W.CJL dubhouse.
Foreign Trade dub, R.H.

216.

Phi Beta Kappa, RJL 152.

8:00—Faculty Women's dub,
Y.W.CJL.

Application photographs
Arrangements have been made
that identification portiaits

r applicants for teachingsposi-

ODS can be made on this clon-

us. The work will be done in

m 45, Library building, by
e University photographer, Mr.
illiams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. jThis amount is payable

ip advance.
D. G. MACLISE

Office of the Comptroller

•flo the students under supervis-

ion or on probation:

The Committee on Reinstate-

Jient has begun holding regular

ffice hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. If the Com-
ttee cantbe of service to you,

e shall be glad to meet you at
imes to suit your convenience,

ppointments may be made
ough Miss Mitchell, secretary

the Committee, in Administra-
on building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY, Chairman
Committee on Reinstatements.

Question Box
ik-

SULLWOIlJ> !
offldAUy in charge of tM the**

tre iHirty tomorrow ni^t »t

tiie El Capitan.

Social Activities ,

Discussed at Tea

That group of campus Women
over twenty-five years ot age
will be honored onday t^om 3

to 5 p. m. at a tea to be presented

by Philia at Myra Hershey Hall.

The tea has for its purpQi$e the

discussion of plans for a {social

organization to help thes^ wo-
men become acquainted. It will

also fulnish an opportunity to

plan sodal events of anyj type
desired. I

Any women who have npt re-

ceived invitations, and are iinter-

ested in such an organization will

be welcome. Those expecti ig- to

come are asked to sign up |t the
A.W.S. office in KM. 220.

From campus women themt

selves came these queries as to

styles and traditions. The Fash*

4on Coundl, composed of campus
representatives, offers the follow^

ing answers. Questions for the

column, which will appear from
time to time, may be turned in

to the w\)men*s editor of th«

Daily Bruin or left on the bulle-

tin board addressed to the "Quesr

tion Box."
1. How short will skirts be

worn on campus this spring T-*-

Skirts are short this season; they

will vary from twelve to fbur-

J^n inches from the floor. But
just a hint—take a look at your
calves and make sure they aren't

cows.
2. Are bobbie socks good on

campos?— A good many co-eds

do like to wear the comfortable
little anklets, but they are suita-

ble only with very extreme sport

costumes, such as sweaters and
skirta, and only with very flat

heeleji- shoes.
j

S. Will pearls be worn with

sweaters? — Easfiem college wo-

men started the fad, and gradu-

ally other universities through-

out the country have awakened

to the possibilities. On this cam-

pus brilliantly colored scarves

tied in a sailor knot are still f|i-

vored, however. I

4. Are ooolottes suitable for

campus wear?—Culottes are too

suggestive of lazy vacations days.

Besides the style is not very flat-

tering to most of us.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of- Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tem-
pleton, observer. ,

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 60 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 53 degrees.

U. S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Continued rainfall today,

probably clear tomorrow.
Moderate temperature.

Strong southerly winds.

Queen Shows Interest in Fashion

at ^'Tkeater

ong Wars-

QUEEN BIABT OF Great Britain axptetaad admiration for tlie

' styles tiieaa niodela presented when siie visited tlie British

Industries Fair in London. The DUCHESS OF GLOUCESTER
U at right.

Fashion Designer
Uses Greek Style

PARIS, Mar. 15(UP)—Alex, who
has the reputation of being the
most original of the French fash-

ion creators, is draping her new
evening gowns like the robes of

the ancient Greeks.

By using shaded silk jersey

she is able in one dress to gradu-

ate her colors from the palest

mauve to deep purple.

^

DANCE I^HEABSAL
SCHEDULE

3-4:30 p. m.—Bach.
4:30-6 p. m.—Concerto.

Ridmg Club Opens
To New Studente

W.A.A. riding club will meet
every Monday and Thursday af-

t^emoons at the DuBrocks stables.

New members are requested to

leave notices of their intentions

to join th club, on the bulletin

board at the Westwood boulevard

entrance of the W.P.E., and watch

the board for furth*er riding bul-

letins.

Formation riding on the paths,

low hurdles, and classes in the

ring are offered to advanced and

beginning students this semester.

onor of St. Patrick, ihe

will hold Its Wednesday
recreational tomorrow

to 8:30 p. m. in roon\ 200

women's physical educa-

uilding. Fun and refresh-

galore, in the true Irish

r%ill be provided for

everyone, especially those who
hall f^om the "wee green island."

nd only to St. Patrick, men
of the University WiU be the

honored guests for the evening.

Mixea ping-pong, volleyball, and
badminton tournaments will be

held iiroughout the whole even-

ing.

Irish folk dancing, under the

direction of Bemece Hooper, as-

soda^ in physical education for

women, and a half hour of social

dancing will occupy the time of

those inclined toward more vio-

lent ^xerdse.
"Arrangements have been com-

pletea under the direction of:

Lucille Schimmel, general chair-

man; £;|ither Kashner, in charge
of decorations; Dorothy Mufhol-

len, refreshments; Virginia Back-

us, music (supplied by Sally

Hamilton, and the Lyons-Backus
recording system); Everett Gra-

ham, official host; W.A.A. Iward,

offldil hostesses.

mm*
In additJbn to the regular hours

of WLA.A. archery practice, two
new classes have been opened on

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10

Man Hunt for Eligible Mates Started

By Director ofWiddw- Widower Club

MINNEAPOUS, M arch 15tgirl who looks like a blondt.

(UP)—Nellie Zrooke Stull. presi-

dent of the national Widow and
Widowers club is on a man-hunt.
She ia looking for two eligible

husbands for two persons, one
of whom is a wealthy Cleveland

womaii who can cook.

The president of this unusual
organization has brought more
than 850 couples to the altar

within the last seventeen years.

She picks out logical mates from
the. information sent her, ano the

individual parties then arrange
their own meeting. "The result

ing marriages are invariably love

matches,** she said, "because the

partidpants, being in the mood

for love, fall easijy.'

A preference for blondes is still

the rule rather than the excep-

tion. "But what men really want,"

talks like a brunette and acts

like a redhead."

Young mep want everything in

a mate—g^od looks, health, a

good figtuFc, a Job /nd money.

Older men, on the other hand,

want any woman who can satiafy

their(vanity by flattering and

babying them.
"A ineal ticket, excitement, and

a '<afe man' are the things that

a jrbung woman expects m a

husband. AU that middle-aged

women expect is moderate «om-

fort and companionship," she as-

serted.

As a staunch believer m love,

Mrs. Stull said that women won't

fall in love with men for their

good quaUtles but merely because

of the way a man pats their hand

Mr-. S"-" jr''^. Iru^hingly. is a or kisses them goodnight

a. m. and at noon.

*

Ho(*ey enthusiasts may still

sign up for W.A.A. participation

on Nondays, Tuesdays, Wednes-

days, and Thursdays at 3 p. m.
GamJs will begin immediately.

* * 4>

W.A.A. nominations, complete

with speeches, will be held tomor-

row ifternoon at 3:15 o'clock,

with elections Thursday until

4p. in,il
*

HOUR GLASS
PAklS, March &-(UP)—Schai-

parel&i is bringing back the

rounded feminine silhouette In

her new collection. She stresses

a mcdified hour glass figure by
pincting in the waist and round-

ing <iut the hips.

The Bulletin of the 1937 Sum-
er Session of the University
f C^llfomia at Los Angeles,
une 26 to August 6, may be ob-

ined without charge at the
ffice of the Summer Session,

Administration Building, or
t the Information Window of

Registrar's Office.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
; D^an. ^

EOLOGT lA-ie FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

l:(X>-5:00 p.m.; TTiursday,

pril 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

y, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

•jn.

Tickets for the first series of

ps available from Mpnday,
ch 29, to Monday, April 12,

elusive, at 85 cents each. After

pril 12 up to 11:00 ajn. of the

y of the trip, if any tidcets

n, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

Department does not guar-

ntee any student a ticket after

fae ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

Classified Ads

Rooms

toofzi f^c two men. Board optional.
Private bath. Twin bedi. Reaj<on-
able. 2123 Malcolm. W.LJk.. 88107

For Sale

rOR SALE—'33 Ford V-8 cab. 9290.
Fine all-nnind shape. See private
party at Waifs Auto Park. Ninth
at Grand In downtown L>. A.

CaSTUER TOBACCOS
Camels are mode from finer,

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
. . . Turkish and Domestic . . .

than any other popular brand.

HERB LEWIS {ahovt, left), spark-plag of

the Detroit Red Wings, ia a set-to be-

fore the goal. In the locker room after the

game {above, right), Herb said: "You bet I en-

joy gating. I'll give Camels credit for help-

ing me enjoy my food. I'll second the motion
--'for digestion's sake—smoke Camels."*

- Ac mealtimes, it's Camels **for digestion's

sake.- ' Thanks to Camels, the flow of digest

dye ivdds^aiialme digestive fluids— speeds

up. ^ sense of well-being follows. Camels
don't get on your nerves or irritate the throat.

aUDER ENTHUSI-
AST, Dcrv/i^^HoA^

trman, uyti **Guld-

lag a tiilpUne is.

thrilling, though
exhaustingat times.

Tired and wrought-

up as I xnay feel af-

terward; Camels
help my digestion

run smoothly."

V J

'H*l
.\iiK5

^^

:HEVT Coup«. '71 . . ao mUea ta
the gz.\. Good tires and paint. FT.
S470 after 5 pjn.

•OB SALE—Tuxedo, ezcelient condi-
ition. worn only few times. Size 88.

Any reasonabie offer considered.
WH. IfiCM.

;QRRECT solutions for Old Gold
picture contest. 35c per set (S pic-
ture»^. Call Don Zieva at WO.
6104S.

'^ACK OAKiE'S COLLEQr*
Haar "Jack Oaida's CoQaga**—a fvB-boor gala ahow
with Jack Oakia! Bannir Goodman's "Swing" BaadI
HoOywood comadian^ and siaslnff scan! Spadal
coUes* amstaur talant arary waaki TUESDAYS—
9-JtpmE S.T. S:3I pfn C. 8. T^ 7>3SpmB<.8.T^
kM pm P. 8.T^ orarWABC - CohmiMa Nacwofk.

WORKS HIS WAY through
college. *'A big meal and
Camels," sajtiLE,M.Jtm,
**that't a combination to

make me feel mj digestion

1« going tffloothlfi It's

Camels for me erery time.

Camels ict ma fightl"

ITEER-WRAN-
QUNII cowpunch-
ar» asnty hLttfpby*

**Camels are aces-

up with me," says

Hafdf. **As a cow-
hand I take what
chuck I get and
always count on
Camelstohd^ ease

my digestion."

Miscellaneous

available for rent—Beach cottasr«>
L«affuna. Beach. Accomodates seven
r^ple. Phone GRanite 2203. Can

h«d for week-ends or Easter.

FOR DIGESTION S SAKE SMOKE CAMELS

They're "defi^ly Desmond' fashions we origi-

nally designed to ht an "after high sdiool" need.

But every small young lady under 30 who's seen

them has uken the beaten path to our Woman's
Shop for them, ever since. They're ^^ly and young
and lively^ alwiys...but right now, with Spring here

and Easter just 22 days away, they're downright'

impertinent in their crispness! They look like new
gtMS^ and potted plants and sunshine make yoh
ftdl Paper taffetas, and aepes and sheer wools,

lots of prints, bolero dresses, ape dresses, wtU,
evety young idea that was seen in the first Ptris

showings is here in all its glory! Sizes 13 to it.

Q)mca-runnin'...get one now for Easter and before!

*13.75to*29.50

THI WOMAN'S SHOP
si 5 $t9rm

I

. I

4

-.^

^:

1

*.«»

6i6 Broadumy

Swenth and Hopi
^foo WUsbin BouUvmrd

Wtsiwood Village and Long Beach

1
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Weather

Clearing: Today. Moderate

Temperature, Little Change.

Decreasing Winds Expected.
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Males Givort

Atmn Only'

EventsToday

Assembly To Feature
Musical Numbers,

Skit, Prizes

OOioal Publication of the Students of t he University of California at Los Angeles

Beards Grow Wild

\ 1

Women Barred

Swimming Carniyal,
Treasure Hunt

Scheduled

'».

H

>

«»

• Behind doors locked to

women, campus males will en-

tertain themselves today at

an all-men's assembly to be

preseffted at 1 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium,

i ,

Because of the nature of the
program to be offered, co-eds
must be barred from attending,
according to George Marx, in

charge of arrangements for the
jMen's Week event.

'/'
Prizes ^

Planned entertainment will

feature vocal selections by a
male trio from the Cocoanut
Grove and an as yet unnamed
skit by Bob Edwards and
Charles Gaupp, local students.

Occupants of four lucky
seats at the assembly wiU be
^awarded prizes donated by the
U.CX.A. military department,
and further awards will be
given winners in a tobacco-

sfritting contest, to be conduc-
ted ou the stage at the con-

clusion of the program.
During the session, competi-

.tors in tfie beard-growing con-

test will display their total chin
foliage accumulations to date
before the audience, and each
man's progress will be duly
noted by Marx.
Bob Morris, King of Men's

Week, is to preside at the pro-

gram, accompanied by his royal
retinue: "Prince" Leonard Da-
vidson, a court jester, and a live

lion. Millie the Mystery Woman
will not be present, Morris indi-

cated yesterday.

Following the entertainment.
King Morris is slated to giye

the first clues to the where-
abouts of the hidden treasure,

which will be sought in a cam-
pus-wide hunt by men attending.

Activities for the day will be
closed by a swimming meet
with Occidental in the men's
pool at 2:30 p.m. Entertainment
at the carnival will be offered

by L.A.A.C stars.

New Provost

Gives Charter

Day Address

Telephone)^

Day Phones 4>f Daily Bnun,
Campus Stations 310, 311;

Nifi:lit Offices, OXford 5137.

NEWS PICTURES

Wednesday, March 17, 1937

H e d r i c k Installed in

New Position by
! President

,

^^KJl^:!Si^
STUDENtS indulging in Men's Week, bet sit-downers in an Eastern strike are the

bearded ««ntlemen slown above. Their chin accumulations are the envy of local males, whose
beards wiU be Judged and rewarded at the Men's Do Friday night, i

I/. C. L. ^. (Males Scour Canjipus Today
In Tifosure tiunt; Three Prizes Awarded

f.A.A.ToHold

Recreation Hour

Students Sponsor

Youth Act Forum
(Mosk Answers Queries

Economic Legislation

Tomorrow

on

In order to acquaint t^.C.L.A.
students with current yojith leg-

islation, an open forum on "The
California Youth Act—|a Pro-
gram for Youth" will be held
tomorrow at 1 p. m. iri R. H.
314. -.

IEd Mosk, senior political sci-

ence student, will present the
case for the act and his rceisons

for supporting it. His tilk wUl
be followed by questions and
comment from the audience.
The bill, at present be^g con-

sidered by the state legiislaturs,

is modeled after tha proposed

American Youth Act, a federal

measure designed to supply ad-

equate economic support for

youth.

It was drawn up entirely by
members of various yotth or-

ganizations, including the Y. M
C. A., the y. W. C. A., the A. S
U., and Baptist, Methodist, and
other relfgious groups.

Samples of Tobacco,
Shaving Cream

Concealed

The U.C.L.A. campus will be
turned topsy-turvy this aften.oon All - U St. Patrick's Party
when local males raze grounds
and buildings in a Men's Vtleek
treasure hunt which is slated to
yield three prizes.

The quest will follow the all-

men's assembly, which opensi at
1 p. m. in the Royce hall audi-
torium, pill Henry, sports editor
of the Times, will act as referee,
while Braven Dyer, Times sports
writer, is to officiate as honor-
ary "starter." ,

Samples Hidden

Samples of tobacco and shlav-

ing cream are to be hidden wver
the campus and as far away as
Veteran avenue. ^Tlie three njien

who find the mosi samples in
the shortest time will be given
prizes. Competitors will be per-
mitted to Iceep their :Ctedings.|

Mimeographed sheets of hunt
instructions are to be distributed

to participants at the assembly.

Presented Tonight in

~ Women's Gym

» I

»

f:

»tr

^A

Washington Aid
Asked in Local

Labor Dispute

By United Press
The National Labor Relations

board yesterday referred to

Washington testimony taken in

a hearing over advisability of

calling an election for collective

bargaining representatives at

Consolidated Aircraft corpora-

tion of San Diego.

Decision to r^r the case to

Washington was announced by
Trial Examiner George O.Pratt.

A final decision in the case prob-

ably will not be handed down for

several weeks, he said.

The hearing had been sought
by the Mechanists' union which
claimed a majority of employes
at the plant and asked the labor

board to set an election date.

Business, Civic

Leaders Advise
College SfudJBnts

University men who' aire ex-
periencing difficulty in choosing
or preparing for a career will

be given an opportunity to dis-

according to Harold Hoag>' chair-

man of the Y.M.C.A. vocational
guidance committee, who jis ar-

ranging individual appointtnents.
More than seventy leaders in

the business, professional and
civic worlds have offered' their

services in advising collegd men,
Hoag declared. Several fraterni-

ties have already held consulta-

tions.

Interested men may see i Hoag
for further information <ir ap-

pointments any Monday,
j
Wed-

nesday dr Friday from 2! to 4
p.m. in the Religious Conference
building

Actress Awarded
Chi Omega Medal
For Achieveraeijt

The National Achievement
award gold medal, presented
each year to a woman of out-
standing accomplishment in the
United States, will be given to
Katherine Cornell for 1936, ac-
cording to an announcement
made yesterday to the local
chapter of Chi Omega, national
social sorority, which sponsors
the award. '

|
I

Previous winners of the medal
are Dr. Florence Sabin, Cecilia

. St. Patrick's day will be cele-

brated by men and women stu-
dents at a recreation hour to be
sponsored by the W.A.A. tonight
from 7 to 8:30 o'clock in the wo-
men's physical education build-
ing.

Mixed ping pong, badminton,
and volleyball tournaments will
be held in the main g>'m, while
social and folk dancmg will be
offered in W.P.E. 208.

Bemece Hooper, associate in
women's physical education, will

. direct Irish foljc dancing, and
music for the evening will be
provided by the Lyons-Backus re-

cording system and Sally Ham-
ilton, senior student.

Arrangements for the affair
have been made under the direc-
tion of Lucille Schimmel, gener-
al chairman, assisted by Esther
Kashner, chairman of the decor-
ations committee; Dorothy MuU-
holan, in charge of refreshments;
Virginia Backus, in charge of
music; Everet Graham, official
host; and the W.A.A. board, offi-

cial hostesses. .

Banquet Scheduled
i

I
I.

•

Dr. fearle Raymond Hedrick,
newly-appointed provost and vice-
president of U.C.L.A., will deliver
the Charter Day address at the
69th annual celebration of the
founding of the University of
California Friday morning at 11
o'clock in Royce haU auditorium.
The meeting Friday will be the

first formal observance of Char-
ter Week, which will be celet>rat-
ed all over the wortd by alumni
groups, as well as on the seven
campuses of the University.

!
Installation Held

Dr. Hedrick, who is the first
U.C.L.A. man to deliver a local
Charter Day address, will be
formally installed in his new po-
sition 'at the meeting, and will
take over his duties immediately.
The local Charter Day banquet

will be held Tuesday night at the
Los Angeles Country club, where
preparations are being made for
500 guests. Dr. Paul Perigord,
professor of French civilizaUon,
is to preside as toastmaster.
Featured on the banquet pro-

gram will be a radio address by
President Robert Gordon Sproul,
speaking from the Palace "hotel
in San Francisco at the Charter
Day dinner on the Berkeley cam-
pus.', The address will come over
the Blue Network of the Nation-
al Broadcasting company between
9:30 and 10 p. m.

Judges Name
Style Contest

Prizewinner

ect of World

Constance Benkesser, art
major student, was yesterday
announced winner of the $10

( cash prize for the best drawing
submitted in the Daily Bruin
fastiion contest. Her draviing
will appear as a four column
tri-colored engraving in the
special fasliion edition Friday.
The winning contribution was

selected by the Judges because
it best represented the theme
of the contest, co-ed wardrobe
design, and presented the best
possibilities for color reproduc-
tion. !

Bunners-up Marion Suit-
marsh, Frances Hine, Hortense
Waters, Betty Bmne, and Paul-
een Maeser will have their
drawings published in the fash-
ion edition or subsequent pa-
pers.

reace Analyzed at

'

Symposium 'today
Philosophy Union Sponsors Discussion of War

Causes, Solutions; Four Professors
Scheduled To Present View^

The possibjlities of maintaining internatioMPIrarmony
will be probed by four local professors in a s^posium on
"The Prospects of World Peace" to be sponsored by the Phil-
osophical Union today at 3 p.m. in C.B. 19. Discussion will
be opened by Dr. Andre Lobanov, associate professor of his-

^—«>tory, who is slated to describe

Lecturer

California Senate

Blocks Measure

To Free Mooney

^ e b b Declares Resolution

Unconstitutional; Case
To Be Appealed

Physics Theorist

To Speak Friday

Niels- Bohr, Nobel Winner,
Lectures on Atomic

Transmutations
!

cuss their problems with jpromi-
nent men in almost every field. Beaux, Dr. Alict Hamilton, Frain

r/ -

••

• » .

ST. PATRICK'S PARTY
St. Patrick's day will be the

theme of a party to be held by
the Kipri club, kindergarten-pri-

mary organization today from
3:20 to 5 p.m. on the dancing

green of the Women's Physical

Education building.

•«(>

Song for Today

SONG FOR MKN^ WEEK
Tune: Reuben, Reuben

Brother Bruin I've been think-

ing
What a fine school this would

be, >
II the girls were all ti^ns-

ported

'Cross the town to U.S.C.

WHEN IRISH EYES ARE
SMILING

When Irish eyes are iminng,
Sure it's like a mom in spring;

In the lilt of Irish laughter,

You can hear the angels sing.

When Irish hearts are happy,
AH the world seems bright and

gay;
For when Irish eyes are smil-

ing.

Sure they steal your heart
away.

Campus Religious Club
Holds Vesper Service

An address by the Reverend
John A.. Bryant will be fcc.tured

at a vesper service to be held
by the Stevens club. Episcopal
student organization, tod^y at

ces Perkins, and Josephine
Roche. Miss Cornell is the first

representative of the theater to
be honored.

i
I

The award will be presented by
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt fol-

lowing a dinner in the east room
of the White house March 30.

i

U.C.L.A. Co-ed Stars

In Theatre Guild Play

Pat Marsh, U.C.L.A. student. Is
portraying the leading role in
•The Bartletts," three-act comedy
now being presented nightly at
8:30 o'clock by the Westwood
Theatre Guild at the Guild play-
house, 13020 San Vieente boule-
vard.

Tickets for the play, which
closes March 27, may be obtained
at the Westwood book store, thje

Brentwood pharmacy, and at the
playhouse. Seats for tonight and

Women's Athletic

Association Holds
Nominating Mqet

^ II

Nominations for W.A.A. posts
will be made today when mem-
bers of the organization meet at
3:15 p. m. in W.P.E. 208.
Candidates to be chosen tomor-

row at a « general election will
be nominated at the meeting,
which is open to all membei:^.
Officers are being selected early
this year to enable the Incoming
president to attend .the W.A.A.
convention April 1,^2, and 3

in Eugene, Orego

The nominatioi^ meeting was
originally scheduled for Monday,
but was postponed because of

rain.

'Transmutations of Atomic Nu-
clei" will be discussed by Dr.
Niels Bohr, Hitchcock lecturer
at U.C.B., Friday at 4 p. m. in
P.B. 29. ^

Dr. Bohr, winner of the, Nobel
prize for physics in 1922, is di-

rector of the Institute of Theoret-
ical Physics at Copenhagen uni-
versity, Denmark. He is author
of a number of scientific papers
dealing with the application of
the quantam theory In physics
to the constitution of the atom.

Friday's lectuFfe will be Bohr's
second appearance on the
U.C.L.A. campus. He spoke hete
on "Space and "nme in Atomic
Theory" in 1933.

The lecture is sponsored joint-
ly by Sigma Xi, national science
honorary, and the University de-
partment of physics. !

SACRAMENTO, March IS—
(tJP)—The California' Senate to-
day blocked the most recent
drive to free Thomas J. Mooney,
onvicted San Francisco pre-
piredness day bomber, when it

defeated by a vote of 34 to 5
a]i assembly concurrent resolu-
tion to grant Mooney a legisla-
ti/e pardon.
The same resolution, sponsor-

ed originally by Assemblyman
Piul A. Richie, Democrat, San
Diego, was approved by 'the
lower house last week, 45 to
2i.

Decision Appealed
Soon after the Senate had

killed the measure, Richie an-
ndunced he would draw another
resolution, this time asking Gov.
Fi-ank F. Merriam to pardon the
former labor agitator..

Sentiment in the upper house
indicated that many senators
vcted against the resolution be-
cause Attorney General U.S.
Webb ruled it was unconstitu-
tional for the legislature to
giant a pardon except in cases
ol treason and impeachment.
Webb said the power ^o pardon
Mooney rested solely with the
gc vernor.

A two-hour debate, in which
senators Culbert L. Olson and
William F. Knowland led the op-
posing forces, supporting and at-

tacking the resolution, preceded
th; vote, i

may

ANDBE LOBANOV, assocUte
professor of ]iiBtory, who will
describe the causes of war at
today's session of the Pliil-

osophical Union.

Settlement Nears

In Nearby Strike

Pickets, Police Battle over
Working: Conditions,

Closed Shop
|

Wage Disputes

Close Northern
Lumber Plants

4:30 p.m. in St. Alban's fchapellfor March 26 may be reserved
on Hilgard avenue. 'by calling W.L.A. 32446.

Dykstra Appointment to Wisconsin

University Potion Lauded by Titus
"No one in the country fs bet-f was removed from office twio

months ago. Recommendation
will be made .to the full board
later. I

A ^graduate of the University
of Iowa, Dykstra formerly was
head of the department of po-
litical science and professor of
municipal government at the
University of Kansas. Since 1930

University of|he had been city manager ol
Cincinnati.

His new position carries with
It an annual salary of $15,000
with residence, automobile, and
chauffeur provided by the Un|f
versify. As Qndnnati city man-

Chi Alpha Delta Fetes

Faculty at Tea Today

Faculty members will be enter-
tained today by qhi Alpha Delta,
Japanese social sorority, at a tea
in the home of Mrs. Clarence
Robison, wife of the assoHate
director of admissions at U.C.L.A.
In accordance with the Japan-

ese motif, sorbrity members will
wear kimonas, and decorations
and refreshments will further re-

flect the oriental theme.

ter qualified than Clarencd Dyk-
stra to lead the Univei^ty of
Wisconsin out of its politidal dif-

ficulties," yesterday stated Dr.
Charles H. Titus, associate pro-

fessor of political science,, com-
menting on ^e appointment of
Dykstra, former U.C.L-A.

|

polit-

ical science professor, t^ the
presidency o;

Wisconsin.

In Titus' opinion, Dykstra Is

"an outstanding student ojf pol-

itics and administration."
i Dyk-

stra was formally named liy the
board of regent's executive group
to succeed Dr.. Glenn Frank, who

Speaker To Discuss

Labor Unions Today

"The Committee for Industrial
Organization and the American
Federation of Labor" will be dis-

cussed by George Hedley, direct-

or of the Western Summer School
for Workers at Berkeley, at a
meeting of the Y.W.C.A. Public
Affairs and Peace committees to-

day at 3 p. m. in the clubhouse.

SEATTLE, WASH., March 16
^UP) —Idleness spread tonight
through the great Pacific North-
west lumber industry in a wage
dispute in which workers and
operators were separated by a
matter of 20 cents a day.

Thirteen mills already have
been closed in the Puget Sound
area although no general strike

has been called. The walkouts

that have occurred represented

the individual action of the em-
ployes of the mills. Four mills

at Anacortes were forced to

close today when 800 men
walked out.

Action that would call out

workers of three Pacific Coast

states and British Columbia rest-

ed on the results of a referen-

dum to be taken here tomorrow
and on results of negotiations

opening in Portland at the same
time.

1 .W.C.A. Gives
Benefit Showing
Of Play Tonight

A benefit showing pf •'Boy
Meets Girl," satire on Hollywood
lifr, will be sponsored by the
Y.W.C.A. tonight at 8:15 o'clock
at the El Capitan theater.

: 'ax-free tickets for the per-
formance, which takes the place
of the annual Y.W.C.A. charity
drive, will be on sale until 5 p.m.
at lie clubhouse.

fJo tickets will be sold at the
the Iter's box-office. Prices range
fro n 50 cents to $1.50.

ALAlViEDA, Cal., March 16—
(UP)—Peace negotiations opened
tonight in thCydispute between
the Warehcftp^en's Unipn and
the Califomm Packing Corpora-
tion over employment and work-
ing conditions at the corpora-
tion's Alameda warehouse, scene
of several riots. .j i

Although the first conference
was without definite accomplish-
ment, the conTerees believed it

had prepared the way for con^
sideration at a later meeting of
an agreement to s<?ttle the dis-

pute.

The warehouse has been the
center of' a closed shop dispute
for two months. Operations
have continued with police es-
corts accompanying non-union
workers to and from their homes
daily. Three times the convoy
was held up while pickets and
police battled in Alameda
streets.j^ j

There wire only a few pickets
on hand when the workers left

the warehouse tonight. No at-

tempt was made to interfere

with them.i

present-day factors which
lead to European war.
"The maladjustments caused

by the Versailles treaty and the
unequal distribution of the
worlds gold supply are two of
the most potent factors," Dr. Lo-
banov reniarked yesterday in
listing likely sources of war.

Expensive Arms
Other factors dangerous to

peace are increasing populations
and the excessive cost of modem
armament races, he pointed out.
The drain on national resources
due to construction of war ma-
chinery must inevitably lead to
war or curtailment of armament
programs.

Following Lobanov's analysts
of war causes, possible solu-
tions will be 8iig:gested by

'

three professors approaching
the problem from the economic,
political, and philosophical
points of view.
An economic evaluation of the

factors affecting war and peace
wUl be presented by Dr. George
W. Robbins, assistant professor
of marketing. The conflict be-
tween the ideals of liberty and
security will then be discussed
by Dr. Malbone W. Graham,
professor of political science, and
Dr. Hugh Miller, associate pro-
fessor of philisiphy, is scheduled
to describe the influence of a
people's ideology.
At the conchision of the main

address, discussion from the floor
will be conducted Oy Dr. Donald
A. Piatt, professor of philosophy,
who is to preside during the
session.

[ h
King Terminates
Money Allowance
Of Exiled Duke

Classical Organization
I [olds Meeting Tonight

OfficiaUy starting activities
^or the term, the University
Clai5sical club will hold a dinner
meeting today from 4:30 to
6 pm. at the home of Dr. Wil-
liam McKinlay, professor of
Latn.

R

Jewish Giuncil Hears
Lecture on Vocations

I

Katherine Foreman, head of
associated Jewish charities, will
discuss vocational guidance at an
intersorority tea sponsored by
the Council of Jewish students
today at 3:15 p. m. In the Re-
ligious Conference building.

University Radio Qub
Holds Meeting Today

Members of the University Ra-
dio club will inspect broadcasting
and receiving equipment of the
U.C.L.A. radio station following
a meeting to be held today at

'12:30

LONDON, March 16 (UP)—
Members of parliament believed
tonight that a message from
King George VI, asking that a
new eivil list be drawn up for
the royal family's support, has
smashed King^Edward's hope of
obtaining money from the gov-
ernment.
Edward, in exile awaiting the

day of his marriage to Mrs.
Wallis Warfield Simpson, report-
edly has insisted that it is hiis

right—as the late King George
V's oldest son—to retain the

rich revenues of the Duchy of
Cornwall.

The new king, who sent his
request for a new royal family
civil list to commons and the
House of Lords today, avoided
any reference to a financial al-

lowance for his brother in exile.

Candidates for Philia

Take Entrance Tests

p. m. in K.H. 309.

ager.he received $25,000 yearly, hou.se

French Group Hears
Speech on Strasbourg

Gardner Miller, professor of
French, will speaK oh "Memories
of Strasbourg** at a St. Patrick's
day meeting of le Cercle Fran-
cais, French club, today at 3:30
p. m. at the Kappa Delta sorority

Spanish Club Presents
• Music Program Today

bund-the-World Voyage Described

To Campus Audiences by Explorer

Sifct^ JH^J?^'" ^°"g at -The voyage through the southo«,ouu mile round-the-world voy- ~
agel with well-taken motion pic-
turps and a witty explanation,
AMn Villiers, explorer, sailor,
and author, yesterday entertain

Examinations will be conduct-
ed tomorrow and Friday for
membership in the Philia^ chap-
ter of Phrateres, international
women's social organization.
The tests are open to all cam-

pus women, and information re-

garding them may be obtained at
the Phrateres desk in K.H. 220
today. Initiation of new mem-
bers will take place J[ijarch 24.

With musical entertainment «^ campus audiences with his
planned for the afternoon, mem-
bers of Los Camparwpos, Spanish
organization, will meet today at
3 o'clock In E.B. 130.

Eileen Tyler will offer a group
of Spanish songs, and Jack Per-
man will play the accordian.
Plans for a week-end dinner
dance and an April fiesta will
be discussed. The meeting is open
to .University students of
Spanish.

''Wanderinglectures on the
Wiijidjammer."

followed the sea," he began
hi his broad British accent, "be-
cauke it's a good place to go-
anyhow, it's good if you want to
get

I

away from trre land."
With a fifty - five year old

squi ire-rigger boat he had bought
in Copenhagen^ he set out from
Nev^ York harbor on a two years
journey.

Pacific and around Cape Horn,
touching the very comers of the
world, was relived in celluloid-
Natives at work in BaU. mystic

dances in remote comers of the
tropics, encounters with sharks,
temples, "rivers of gold,-" Tahiti
("which is a nice place but not
good for young boys"), beautiful
sunsets, and storms at sea flashed
on the screen in rapid succes-
sion.

I

'There they are," he concluded,

pointing out sights of Interest,

^'you can have them. Even a «ub-

way would seem good after two
unbroken years of sailing."
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V/ar Is Heil But Should

hie Finesse the Jack? . • •

ITH the exception of The Crash, Prosper-

ity, the Constitution, and Clark Gable,

ace has been the mostxonsistently press-

g problem on the America^ mind since the

V orld War.

With no exceptions, it has been the most
demanding problem on the European mind
si ace that time. ^

The American is, despite the improve-

ments in transpoi'tation !and communication

6i which he is so often reminded, rather far

afay from the prospects of war.

When he is told that Hitler has marched
troops into the Rhineland, he may ap-

or disapprove, but he does neither

lently unless he needs copy for an edi-

torial or belongs to some hell-raising organ-

ization.

When he heai's that a new Chaco war Ras
broken out and fighting is going on fiercely

over a hundred-mile sector in South Amer-
ici, he may, with ai^ upraising of his eyes,

mlutter War is Hell, War is Bad, War is Im-

mjoral, but in the next moment he has turned

his eyes back again to the table to decide

whether to finesse the jack or squeeze

trump.

A Frenchman, however, in the first in-

stance cited and a Brazilian in the second

would need no urging from the pulpit, and

little "education" from the classroom plat-

fdrm, to comprehend that war, which to be

Mre is Hell, is also Iniminent.

In either the case of the Frenchman or

the South American, the trouble is next door

and they have learned repeatedly that war

kiiows no boundaries.

So their feehngs are decided and hot.

If they have something pecuniary or polit-

icil to get from war, they are heatedly and

d(cidedly for it; if they^have only bullets

and shrapnel to get, they are heatedly and

decidedly against it.

But persons in the United States who feel

strongly about the necessity of peace are,

b^ause of what can be called a distance*

factor, facing a difficult situation.

Whether they believe preparedness or

ccmplete disarmament will attain peace,

piace is their Cause and they have had to

seek techniques to bring it home to the

American public.

These techniques have varied according to

til e organization and the section of the pub-

lit i addressed: 1. The Next War WiU End
Civilization; 2. War Is MoraUy Bad; Z. Don't

b4 a Sucker—Don't Fight the Capitalists'

B^ittles. .
* :

The preparedness advocates have so far

h|d a much better time of it ; on the surface

trieir arguments seem inescapably logical

ai^d disarmament in its present sense is com-
pkratively new.

Preparedness advocates have also suc-

ceeded to some degree in convincing the

Ainerican public that the Yellow Peril is very

Perilous and the Red Menace very Menacing.

That is upt what the American public

should be convinced of; hatred or fear of

01 e nation, one race, one ideal, which are to

b€ feared only because they are different, is

n( i the thing for world peace. It is not even
the thing for American peace. -

,

What has to be taught is the universality

ol modem war, the probability of any war
spreading to any country. Of these things

th e American public must be convinced.

The preparedness advocates have not taken
this hne. And ^ the disarmament—^world-

peace proponents, who have taken it, have
ncjt done very well by it.

Maybe that's because the mass of people

m this country are instinctively right in be-

•Z'

t^^

Today I Yamma Man . .

.

By Hal Levy
'i

:Pk\jX Teschke, Constance Benkesser,
Marjorie Suits -^

n^mt Roeloli
J^an Wilkes

OF ALL THE musical commentators on the air,

none enjoys the popularity of Deems Taylor.

Featured every Sunday afternoon on the

Vew York Philhamlonic broadcasts from NeW
York, this musical consultant of the Columbia
network g ves program notes that sparkle with

a wit and humanness seldom found.

Taylor* not only talks music, he writes it.

Twice commissioned by the Metropolitan he has

turned out two successful op-;

eras,* 'The King's Henchman"
imd "Peter Ibbetson." These in

addition to many songs, choral

works, and orchestral composi-

tions. .
I

f

Born in New York and edu-
cated in the public schoolsrlie
found his talents as a composer
taking form in musical shows at

N.Y.U. Since his days in college

he has served as a war corre-

spondent,^ music critic, editor of
"Musical Ajmerica," radio's pioneer commentator
and master of ceremonies, director of opera
broadcasts,: and in many other fields that his

taste, ability, informality, and general appeal
have held tiim in good stead.

A couple of weeks ago he gave a short talk

on modem music-^its makers, players, and hear-
ers. It was the most intelligent discourse I have
ever heard Ion that subject. And I'm not the only
one that deems Taylor tops.

1 *

IT
WASN'T SO long ago that Dorothy Lamour
was siilging in front of hubby Herbie Kay's
band in and around Chicago. Her voice was

better thait average and her looks were just

this side ot terrific. Radio fan magazines began
to carry h^r picture as a regu-

lar feature of their sepia sec-

tions. Then I think she won a

contest or something. At any
rate she came out to Hollywood
for screen tests and had a fr

teen minute sustaining program
over NBC. :

Nothing "much came of the

program but she must have
passed her; tests because before

long she was being looked at by Dorothy Lamour
movie audiences as the "Jungle
Princess." it was in this picture that she intro-

duced "Moonlight and Shadows," a good idea

in anybod/s life and an OK song to boot, orj

sing. l

Well, t» hoist the finis on this squib, thej

lass clicked in her first picture role, wiU prob-

ably go on; to /bigger and better things in cellu-

;

loid, has already been signed by a record com-

;

pany (she's r«x)rding "Moonlight and Shadows"),]

and, if BTM isn't the putrid prognosticator thati

he usually is. Miss Lamour toujour lamour wiU
be a radio headliner In the very near future.

IT
WAS OVER TWO years ago that Hollywood
Fo^el opened its doors to the radio audience.

It was a lavish show with many people and
i

many thini:s happening. But there was no pat-

tern, no un ty, no excuse for everything that was
j

going on. !'

I |

One Friday night Holl>'^'Ood Hotel turned

over some , new leaves, eaves, and shingles. In '

j
one night that production chang-

ed from an all-star dud, to an
excellent program with capable

performers and a unifying con-

tinuity.

Those of us in tlio audience \

that night noted, in addition to
,

the improvement, a wild-haired

man standing on a platform in

the middle of the stage waving
his arms, head, and hair at

members of the cast. At first

we thought it was a fifth Marx
brother installed to amuse the

studio audience. Later we learned that it was
Bill Bacher, the new producer. And to Bacher

alone went credit for the remarkable transforma-

tion.
(

!

A
COUPLE OF MONTHS age the Al Jolson

show with Victor Young, Martha Raye, Sid

Silvers, etc. took to the air and found itself

well on the way to setting an all-time egg-laying

record.

Comes now the news that Palsy-Alsy has

put aU his eggs In one basket, thrown the basket

away, and Imported the best little incubator In

radio—Bill Bacher. Witji that addition the show

went off the Slivers standard and imported the

ex-Cantor Gfeece">ot, Parkyacarcas. \\

Bacher, according to reports, is going to

work on the program until it

approaches, rivals, and surpas-

ses the Jack Benny show. I

don't think he'll be able to do

this.

A lot of people like Jack

Benny, and some people don't

care for him. But not many ac-

tually dislike him. Many people

like Al Jolson. And many people

not only do not care for him,

but dislike him. Which, it seems

to me, will be one of the bad

eggs that Bacher won't be able to hatch.

Victor Toaar

Al Jobon

TEANSPOBTATION
Dear Editor:

Please ask car-o\«iiers to

leave my boat on the island in

the psrkiog JoU. She went
aground as 1 was paddling
ashore in the direction of the
Education building, and I had
to wade tite rest of the way.

I will need her for the next
rain. I shall set up a ferry

business come next bad weath-
er spell, or now If the rain

holds out (plug).

f W. M. D.

FITS ABOUT FITTS 1

Dear C. B. S.:

Such strong language fur
such a little boy! Tsktsktsktsk.
Not concerning • anything you
said, and disregarding it all . .

how do you account for the
fact our editor pointed out:

Fitts gave one statement to the
paper, had a while to think it

over, and the Times writes
what he really thought for him.
Great guy this hero of yours.
Furthermore, I suppose Fitts

ain't been living right, eh?
He gets a little nick in the aim— it misses the bone . . nilsses

everything except a little piece

of skin . . . and Senor Fitts

lies abed on a mechanized cot

with his arm bancaged from
fingers to elbow, unable toi

walk, talkf?) sleep or eat . .

with* a wound any NORMAL
guy would get taped up, put
on a coat, and go about his

business.

So take tt easy, C.B.S., Jest

you have an ear-ache or some-
thing from blowing all that hot
air. F.J.S.

* * *

CAMPUS MUDHOLE
Dear Editor,

Please, when is something
going to be done about that

Ethiopian mud-hole between
the Chemistry building and
Royce hall? The congestion

there is terrific. Is the institu-

tion short of bricks? Or is It

just politics? Let there be

bricks and therewith, let there

be fewer shoes ruined in the

mud. If the parking lots van
be renovated, why not the

walks. A. F. Z.
« « «

INFORMATION. PLIZ
Dear Editor,

This is neither a Grin nor a
Growl, but merely a polnv of

inquiry. I understand that

there are several darkrooms on
campus for developing and
printing pictures. Could you
please tell me whether any stu-

dent is allowed to use them or
if one has to have special per-

mission from someone or
other? M. W.

* * *

EXPLANATION
Dear Editor,

I sympathize with the Bruin
who wrote about the absence
of Wasserman tests as a fea-

ture of our health examinations
but he made two errors. One
was that the health depart-

ment had decided to give such
examination.
Needless to say they are all

in favor of such examinations
but it would take more money
than their budget now gives
them. But money will be appio-
priated for those things for
which there is sufficient public

aemand. fThe need is present

but the deWnd is not articulate.

And 01^ of the reasons that

the demand is ; not articulate

is that people (as was he) are

wary about signing their names
to their demands, are afraid

to come Into the open and see

that their legitimate needs are

satisfied.

One way that Is most practi-

cal would be to have a well-

equipped infirmary on campus.
H. M. R.

jii « «

HATLESS HOWL i» '

Dear Bruin:

I am not Diogenes, but I am
looking for an honest man.
The Masonic club dance was a

huge success — but for one
thing. Someone took my hat
by mistake (I hope). Being as
it would hardly fit anyone else,

, I'd appreciate it very much it

the thing were returned. You
see it might rain some more
and I'd catch cold.

Hoping for an eariy return
I remain. Incidentally, the hat
has an initialed natband, and
the Masonic club office would
be an excellent place to return
it. Hopefully. P. T.

* * *

WHY NOT, GERBIT
Dear Misi Grins and Growls:

I want to criticize the dra-

matic critic. Why doesn't he
start criticizing drama? I can
see a reason to talk about sec-

ond rate pictures to fill up
space if he must But when
someone as fine an actress as

^ Ruth Draper comes to our lit-

tle town, why doesn't he re-

view dramatic art instead of
motion picture melodramatic
art? B. S.

P. S. This is a growl in .er-

al and not only that he uidn't

see fit to use my contributions
to the cause.

« * *

, ROAD MAP
Dear M.J., E.W., etc.,

My dear young ladles, If

yoii^had endeavored the slight-

est bit, I am sure you could
have found the date bureau,
but taking it for granted the
level of your intelligence is

very low, I'll answer your
question.

The date bureau is situate

on the left , side of the hal

that terminates in the Bruin
office. The number of the

room is 206, and the title on
the door is Associated Men
Students. But don't let the

title frighten you away.
As for the detective bureau

—it might be quite advisable,

you know, just to give advice

to more willing dahisels. E.P.
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By Phyllis Edwards

nCY COME UP to me and
say: "Hello. Say, what
happened to your column

today?" |.

**MhdX happened? Nothing—
it j^st looks as tho they print-

as per my copy."

ut it seemed sort of « , .

just kind of . . . well . .
."

etty sad, you mean?"
ell—it wasn't exactly ter-

but I didn't think It was
xtra special

—

"

ed

well
"1

so

Alas!
* « * '

WHAT DO both my readers

Ihlnk I am . . . Doppel-

l^anger is just vagabond-

ing . . sauntering , . . experl-

mening . . . Getting an Idea

and writing It down—or hear-

ing some funny people—or

not having an idea and play-

ing with words and dots . . .

Sometimes you hear a won-

derf il phrase, or a word , . .

you want to use it, see how
it s(unds, sec how it looks in

prin:, see how Its meaning

can be /misconstrued, spc how
people are going to react to it.

"Eut one of your columns

swell. The one about the

. And that
was

last

Wh>
that

chemistry labs

one about sinus tmiblc.

don't you write mor^i^e
?»•

-.1'

ALAS! ALAS! twice this time

for emphasis and G. Stein.

Anyway, when one per-

son tells you it was pretty

gooc and the other wrinkles

up fiis nose and murmurs
something that is fortunately

quit< inaudible, what can you

do tut just do what you are

doinu? And since you are al-

wayJ doing what you are do-

ing, you can hardly be expec-

ted to do anything else.

Doppelganger reported In

our language, particularly with

resiK-ct to words like "read,"

because you have to finish the

sentence before you know

whet tier it was supposed to be

pronounced read or read; and

lead is another *v^'hich may
either' be lead or lead . . .

and there are a hundred more

like that which are very dis-

tressing.

* * *

BUI HERE is the prize: a

ilass in English grammar;

students tliscussing when

to use "that" and "which;"

somt'one had just read a sen-

tencj^. . "I don't beUeve that

that that that that student

used was correct . . ." An-

othel: fairly good one is ". . .

our scores are 5 to 4 to two

to two, too."

Miybe we're all wrong . . .

Chi lo .sa ("Wrong" . in this

case Is' pronounced "wrong"

from the Latin, wrong mean-

ing wrong.)

The Answer
riNTTIEILIHETCmulAlL
BSi!a OEliaQ RIOEI
IdRlDIGlElNET I C AlL

K ID OBD^ GS a

IB ^[€[3 BIBQ n
u ^^an Hina [si

DRS) DDDD SIHB
SOasa BHISiiS
TO

littling the danger of this "spreading."

On the other hand, maybe it's only be^

cause, the World War wasn't a pointed

enough example of war's spreading qualities.

Maybe it's only because the sit-down

strikers, the real estate boom, and Simone

Simone and Robert Taylor have stolen away

too many headlines. '

Whatever is or has been the reason, four

brave faculty members will try the sym-

posium technique this afternoon when the

Philosophical Union attempts to convince

the U.C.L.A. division of the American pub-

lic of the importance of world peace to this

country and the possibilities of attaining it.

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURK

FOODS

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372
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YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE
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STUDENT TRAVEL

EUROPE ^ SOVIET RUSSIA

NATIONAL STUDENT FEDERATION
%H4mi k«tH aU §altfes cbreW. Nil sifhtseeleg end recreatiee
prvfmiis. IMaer«ri«s wMch cever fiii seMiner er leeve time
H v«f•bead. Small fr««|i«. Membertlifp restricted te ifedeett^

•eette la lare^
A tefiei ef trific cembininf «

cfieicf ef eeunfriei. $l4f «• $45f

.

Tear el frtaee

An inHmate oni fmffo^*m\f
view ef Fr«(ieK lift. Trevel ky

mefer. jSii weeb ef ^v^, $197.

Teei> ef Italy

ltnli«n «rt, piefur*squ«n«»s. «iid

cantamperaiy lif* eombintd with

• Medit«rrane«n cniit*. Eight

W4 eb ef irevti. $321.

Tear ef le^loed
Thi great dtict and tha merry

caLntryside—the past and pret-

ant. Five and ena-half waab of

travel. $32S.

AMiHcaa Stedeet Uiilee Tear
(lai*t^a oad Ratsla)

Conteett with seelal mevamants
and leaden.' Eight weeb ef

r<vel.$4ft.

.

Te«r af ••enaaay

Tlie Wiine. the leveiiae Aipt,

and the nieit inttreitieg Garn^an

cities. Sii weeb ef travel. $124.

mE OPEN ROAD
S Witf 40tli Strttt • New York

:

'
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Unlocking The Future

1 AN ARTICLE .

.

Second in a series of articles

to the question: What is the

aid me after graduation. Mr*

mHEN A STUDENT within

U a university is looking for-

ward to his graduation*

and trying to determine what
he has gained while attending

the university and of what
practical value it will be to

him when he is out of the uni-

versity, it seems that he is at-

tempting to qualify himself as

a' prophet of some repute.

It is the opinion ot the

writer, however, that after

four years of university life

which has taken in broad
courses of study in many de-

partments and specific courses

in Economics, together with

participation in such extra

curricular as fraternity life,

athletics, student government,
and social activities within this

great institution, purely that

student vhas qualified himself

to speculate upon the assets

which he has acquired and
hopes to use after graduation

in the satisfaction of his am-
bitions, and his struggle to

live up to former aspirations.

THE UNIVERSITY graduate,

I believe, is better qualified

to compete with other in-

dividuals because of his ful-

fillment of college require-

ments for several reasolis.

First, he has attained a stat-

us in society; instead of be-

ing one of the many he has

qualified himself for a higher

bracket in society and has a

definite advantage over the

man who has not attended a

college.

Second, the graduate has

proven to himself that he is

capable, therefore eliminating

a feeling of inferiority within

himself. He knows that he

can compete with intellectuals

irt business because he has

been doing it while pursuing

his courses of study.

Third, a college man or wo-

man acquires foresight and

vision: he or she can see ahead

further than the problem of

today. The student trains his

mind to become flexible and

alert, thereby developing fore-

sight; there is a development

fostered within the student to

use his knowledge and apply

it to problems, old or new.
Jj. f * *

I

FEEL THAT my fraternity

life has benefitted my breat

ly, for there I have found

fine friendships and under-

standing. I have exchanged

. By Dan Duggan ^
j

by senior students in answer

UniversUy giving me that will

Duggan is an economics major.

personal problems with others

to find solutions. It has

taught me the value of true

friends as distinguished from

passing acquaintances. There

within a closely knit group,

nidividual fancies and illus-

ions are dispeUed; and one

^^^thirigs as they really ex-

ist. \
]

;.';.
I

r-lTICIPATlON in athletics

taught me the value of

keeping fit. To once ac-

quire a sound healthy body

leaves one with - the feeling

that he is not at his best men-

tally unless he is also in top

form physicaUy. I thank ath-

lelics tor many lesion?. in how

to perform a task, not so much

for tl-e glor>' of winning, but

for the personal satisfaction of

kno^vmg that the "N^'iil to win"

was ti^.'iie even though defeat

might come afte/ time I

learned that my bcs% was none

too good to meet the strenu-

ous demands of competiUon;

one must be improving daily*

and so in life, one must im-

orove daily or stagnate and

fall by the wayside v.M Ie the

v/orl3' strides by.

* *
^

•

THROUGH PARTiaPATION
in student government nu-

merous lesson^ have been

learned which will prove val-

uable in later Ufe. They are

far to numerous to go into,

here, but I shall attempt to

bring out a f^ of the more

important. Primarily, I have

found that one can /never be-

come a leader by constantly

being a follower.

That may sound rather sill3^,
.

but it is very true that too

many people are content to

let someone else set the pace

whUe they sit idly by and

suppress the ideas which

would undoubtably result in

their own leadership.

Further, I have learned that

one's time is limited. The stu-

dent can do only „so much in

a day. It is better to do one

job well than many jobs half-
,

heartedly. f *\

It is my belief that the:.uni-

versity turns out a \vMl-

rounded Individual only when
that individual has come with

an open and thirsty mind, sat-

iated it temporarily, then

moves on, taking with him the

rich treasures that this insti-

tution has opened to him.

TT looks harmless, but this (ongcu destroys poles,
•- So telephone research men wage war on iL

In the Bell Telephone tjaboratories, they study

many woods, concoct many preservatives. In Missis-

fiippi, Colorado and New Jersey—where conditions

vary widely—^they've set out whole armies of treated

test poles. Their continuous experiments yield many
a weird hut valuable fact about destructive fungi

and insects.

Since the Bell System each year uses over 500,000
poles for replacements and new lines, lengthening

pole life is most important. It's one more way to

make telephone service still more dependable*

Why not giv* th« family o nng tonight?
Rotas to most points oro lowest oftor

7 P.AA. and oil day Sunday.
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Baseballers Crush Berkeley Clubbers
Krugmen Advance
With Surprise Win

/

-»i

r\

iirjii
By FRANK STEWART

The big news along the

sports front yesterday was the

announcement that the two
itrongest collegiate conferences

In the country—the Pacific

. Coast and the Big Ten—h*ve
agreed to meet in a gigantic
all-star track meet next June
In the Los Angeles Coliseum.
It looms as one of the most
important and interesting ath-

letic events of 1937.

For years it has been the
policy of tlie Big Ten officials

to disapprove of thefr indiviAoal

athletes or teams participating
In post-season engagements,
bat their unanimous verdict to
end their ace tracic artists

against Oie coast representa-
tive gives definite indications
that perhaps they are going to
throw their tnuTlttonal policy
overboard.

Let's hope that such is the
case because coast fans 'have
been yelping for years for the
Big Ten football champions

—

undisputed champions of the
U. S. for the past two years

—

to be invited to play In the
famed Rose BowL Perhaps in

the 1938 Pasadena classic it

Sargent's Pitching, Zaby's Qouting Sink Bear
Horsehide Forces in Game Played at

Ross-Snyder Playground Site

By BOB REEDER
Marty Knig's Bruin baseballers had a surprise picnic

yesterday afternoon on the Ross-Snyder playground over
where the dark-town strutters bawl. Berkeley's Golden Bears
were also at the blow-out, but after receipting for a neat
7-4 shellacking by the local pelota pulverizers, they decided

-tthe affair wasn't all it was
cracked up to be.

The two teams got together
yesterday morning and decided
on a double-header at the White
Sox park, but finding that field

in unplayable condition, decided
to, compromise on a sihgle battle
at the Ross-Snyder site.

Locals Move Up
That win yesterday was quite

a feather in the Bruin bonnet for
it knocked Brother Bear right out
of his tie with Stanford for the
league lead and put him on a
near even keel with the home
guard. ^^^--

With ^I Sargent {lurHng
uinDUig badl for the second
time this season, the locals

Jumped into a three run In ihe
first and were never headed
throughout the nMe innings.

When Art Rinne, Bear sub-

marine slabster, issued a free

pass to Joe Suski in the opening
stanza he practically signed his

own defeat waiTant for there fol-

lowed in quick succession blows

by Zaby, Frankovlch, Martell,

and Counts, accounting for three

home tallies.

Get Two More

The northerners made it 3-2 in

the sixth only to see the Bruins i

pull away again ui their half.
|

After Martell had whiffed,

Counts walked, but was forced

at second by Stockman. Sar^nt
then drove the pellet far into

center field for a double scoring

Stockman, and came home him-
self a moment later on Susld's

safety.

The Berkeley boys still refused

to say die by getting those two
back in their half of the seventh.

Then it remained for John Za-

by, the Bruins' number-one lence

in Battle
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Bear Baiter 1938 BasketbaU Prog
* * «

Additions To Strengthen Five Despite Losses

MARCH 17, 1987

Beaten Babe

WHEN EL BRUIN handed the
Berkeley dianionu outfit its ini-

tial 1937 setback, 74, on tke
Ross-Snyder playground yes-
terday. AL MARTELL, local

shortstop, snuffed out two Bear
rallies with his sparkling woi|k
on double-plays.

{

Hard Workouts

Feature Varsity

Oval Practic^

Bill Reitz Reports as Team
Prepares for Tigers,

Santa Barbara

Bj BOB LECK
Despite the loss of six men, including four regulars, from

this year's last place team. U.C.L.A.'t 1938 basketbaU prospects
are decidedly on the sunny side due largely to the wealth of
promising new material which will reinforce the hoop squad.

Two stars ineligible this season, Chet Freeze and Crossan
Hays, and five or six outstanding prospects from the freshman
five are the players that Coaches Caddy Works and Wilbur Johns
will be mainly relying upon to give the Bruins a contending
quintet. f

Hays Shows Promise ^
^

Hays, who showed lots of promise before being declared
ineligible this year, will probably attempt to fill the center spot
left vacant by John Ball. He is the same height' as the Bruin
All-Coast star, six feet four inches, and is especially proficient at
tip-in shots.

Freese's position is as yet undecided but he is a cinch to
play first string wherever the Bruin coaches decide he wiU be
most valuable. Chet played forward and guard on the 1936 squad
and although he was best at the defensive post he may be placed
at forward next year as he stands three inches over six feet and
is a potent scoring threat.

Unless Freeze plays forward two brilliant additions from the
frosh will probably take care of these offensive posts. Harry
Holt, high scoring yearling, and Bill Lacefield, a fancy floor-

man and also a good shooter, will give the Bruins plenty of
tallying punch in the front line.

Three Guards Loom
Paul Slaughter and Jack Montgomery, who were the best

of the Bruin substitutes this season, will vie with Freeze for
the guard berths, and frosh graduates Warren Thornburg and
Sam Grudin will also provide strength in these positions.

Varsity reserves Jack Cooper and Bob Calkins, as well as
another freshman flash. Jack Barber, are expected to give the
other candidates competition for the first string forward posi-

tions.

AFTER STROKING HIS way to
t|ie finals of the mid-ocean golf
»umey at Bermuda recently,

the mighty Bambino, BABE
[UTH, struck out with the

loaded. He dropped the
tie match to T. Soffem Tailor,

6 and 5.

Frosh Crew
Bests Varsity

In Workouts

will come to pass that the fans ^ -

will see the Big Ten champs ^^if}^^'
^° stow_;the game away

- y*

/

representing the East. It is far
from unlikely as a definite

precedent has been set.

* * *

ALL^TAR SEXTET
The inimitable V. E. Rice,

Daily Bruin's self-termed ice

hockey expert, submits the fol-

lowing all-star sextet after
watching the teams of Loyola,
S.C., U.C.L.A.. and L.A.J.C.
compete for the past months in
the local collegiate loop. Mis-
tah Rice speaks:

'This matter of picking an
all-star team for the rapidly
defuncting 1937 Southern Cali-

fornia Intercollegiate hockey
league season resolves itself in-

to somewhat o^ an immense
laugh—due large to the fact

that there isn't a lad on the
squad bom within a thousand
rpiles of southern California.

"Matter of fact, the race for
honors narrows itself right
down to a two-way scramble
between His Majesty's ace col-

ony (famed also as the stamp-
ing grounds of the Dionne
gals) and the sovereign state of
Minnesota.
Tor my money, Minnesota

waltzes off with a o-I decision,

but that's no sign you have to
agree uith me. Hluit with the
steady influx of very classy
•tickmen during the past few
weelcs, it's practically impossi-
ble to identify all the boys—let.

alone get a line on their com-
parative ability.

*At any rate, Td stack my
all-star team up like this—and
dare you to try and beat It:

Goalie, EDDIE RACE, Loyola;
defense, BABE AOAMENONI,
Loyola, and BOB JOHNSON.
IMr.L.A.; wings. DON ROEM-
lER and big JOHN POLICH.
Loyola: center, EARL ROB-
SON, S.C.

[with a seventh inning home «.un,

his second of the loop season.

The blow scored Hirshon, who
was on second as the result of

a double. Score uy ?nnings fol-

lows
R H. E

Berkeley : ...t •010120 0—4 ' 10 5

Hitt ...ill 113 3

U.C.L.A, _?9^ 2 2 x—7 10 1

HiU 4 1 1 2 2 X
Batteries: Rinne, Laeremans and Mc-
Phate, Lombardi Sargent and Stock

man.
(Box s^p rt(»$ for yesterday's game

rec«fTetf too late to print.)

OPUIN
PrXEM

4'

NOW THAT MEN'S WEEK

. AGAIN IS HERE

YOUR WHISKERS MAY
GROW

WITH NOTHING TO FEAR.

FOR WHEN ITS TIME

• FOR THEM TO BE SHEARED

THE BLUE N' GOLD

WILL MOW THAT BEARD!

Cold

By THE STAFF

StagrKering: a trifle under the
terrific impost of an immense
3 pound. 11 ounce book entitled

HOW TO BE A POLITICIAN,
P i X e m the l^onstifuperuus
(short for 'Ponstifuperous')

made his way to the Royce
steps late yesterday and imme-
diately be^n passing: out huge
quantities of wormy-looking
cig:ars to 1 i^ all who chanced
to pass (I bid 3 clubs).

''How much is the El Ropos
worth?" interrogated (asked)

a nearby admirer. "Three for

a dollar."* retorted Pixie—and
then whispered, "That's politi-

cians* language for tH'o bits a
hundred."
"Are you a politician T" quer-

ied the admirer incredulously

and stuff.

"Starting today," retorted the
master retorter. "I'm going to

be what we/us politicians call

a behindthe-sce.-.cr. Ill man*
age somebody's campaign in

the AJS.U.C. elections and when
he gets elected, I'll grab off all

the gravy^ Boyoboyoboy. Just
wait 'til I pick me out a nice

fresh candidate, and then watch
me go. Here—have a cigar."

Now that Old Juple FlifviUs
has gotten over his latest "out-
burst," and now that the meet
with Pomona has definitely been
called off, varsity track Tutor
Harry Trotter's biggest aim at
the present time is to get his
"boys" in shape for Saturday^
"double header" dual meets with
Occidental and Santa Barbara
State in the Eagle Rock "muddin*
alley."

I

Good news greeted the Bruiii
ovalers last night when Bill Reitz:

veteran tracksier and until re}

cently one of El Bruin's hooj^
aces, reported, spikes and all td
Trotter. With some fine inarka
already to his credit in both the^,

javelin and stick-jumping events,}

Bill should be good for points in'

both events throughout the sea-
son.

I

i

Really "cracking the whip"
last night Trotter had his "right-
hand man," Ducky Drake, send
his charges through some "grind-
Ish" workouts.. Plenty of starts
in the inner portion of the track
for the sprinters, two 660's for
each quarter and half-miler and
half a dozen tough laps for the
distance men around the rapidly
drying Westwood oval. Thusly,
was the general order of proce-
dure carried out.

i

With jTOthing more than the
facts that the he hardly knows
how his spikesters will come out
under competition Saturday, due
to the Pomona meet that was not
held and that Oxy Tigers will

meet the Bruins with the strong-
est team in their history. Coach
Trotter has nothing more to

wrinkle a perpetually jovial coun-

tenance—that is at present.

Tankmen Initiate

Sporting Program
'Men's Week' Athletic Activity Starts Today

With U.C.L.A. - Occidental Swimfest in

Men's Fool; Bill Henry To Officiate

. By MILT COHEN,
High-lighting Men's Week in the world of spoi-ts—with

the possible failure to consider the gigantic Men's Do, Fri-

day night, and the annual Junior-Senior grid classic, Friday

—Don. Park's triumphant Bruin tankmen will "sink-or-swim

it out" with Occidental's once-vanquishled Tiger in the West-
wood pool at 2:30 today.

Cunningham May
Wind Up Career
In Race Tonight

NEW YORK, March 16 (UP)—
Glenn Cunningham's brilliant
career as a mile-runner may end
tomrrow night in the annual
Knight of Columbus meet where,
In the past, his flame-scarred legs
have written many stirring chap-
ters into track history.

Cunningham said he was not
certain if tomorrow night will
mark his last appearance as a
miler on New Yorh Doards. but
explained that if plans for the
future materialize, he will be
through. He now is doing iresi-

dent work at New York Univer-
sity.

I

His track future inqludes only
tomorrow's appearance anj a
mile race Saturday in the Drake
relays. After that h^ plans to

The first swlm-fest between
'the Bruin and Tiger served to

give the locals a slight debit

edge In their account-book—with
the Stanford scalp the only one

Bill Henry, sports editor of

the Los Angeles Times and for-

mer Oxy man, will act as hon-

orary referee. A specially-instal-

led loudspeaker has been instal-

led for the enlightenn\ent of the

local aquatic fans.

BeccH'ds In Danger
, With U.C.L.A. actually opening
up for the first time this year,

possibly three University records
are expected to go floating away
when the squads go into action.

Captain Dixon Fiske has been
added to the medley relay team
of Armitage and DeKramer,
forming Weetwood's strongest

combine in this event. Fiske will

also be gunning for the 100-yd.

and 220-yd. sprint marks.
Saying that El Bruin is now

'^triumpluuit'* embodies only

one- thing—the upset victory

over Brother Bear in northern
waters two weelcs ago—a vic-

tory that served to malce com-
plete the Parlnnen's otherwise
"so-so** year.

' "unaccounted" for.

With Captain Fiske splashing

through with first in both
sprints, and Whitaker, Armitage,
Hale and the two relay teams
scoring wins, Oxy was easily

submerged 46-23 in the season
opener.

A battle supreme is looked

for in the diving contest when
Earle Heniold, Bruin first place

winner in the IS^astrous Stan-

ford tilt, trades leaps with Oxy's
conference champ, Abbott. «

All in all, this growling battle

of the felines should well serve

to ignitfe U.C.L.A.'s famous
Men's Week athletic spirit with
the victor reigning supreme,
and the .loser—well, perhaps
"all wet."

Ne|v Men Given Last

Opportunity for

Sign-Up

Bruin freshman sweepsters
pro/ed to be tougher than sea-
sonal varsity men when tney
refused to be "scared out" of

;

a u^orkout by cloudy skies that/
protnised rain last night.

The freshmen, whose ranks
have been bolstered by the re-

cen
; addition of several new

meri to the roster, roweo in
the shell-barge under the tute-

lage of coach Don Locke, while
vanity candidates remained at
home and muttered that "it

looked like rain."^

P*evious to last night's work-
out the list of frosh included
Bob Andersen,'Paul Menk, Bill

Van lersluis. Bob Streeton, Lau-
rie Weitz, Ray Johnson, Shel-
by Cullison, Bob Alexander,
Jim Thompson, Creighion Hor-
ton, and Jim Sprigg.
N?w men are given their

last opportunity to sign up for
fresiman crew today. Trans-

port ition to the marine stadi-
j

um will be furnished from the

west entrance of the men's gym
at 3 p. m.

Ackerman Drives Net
Squad for S.C Meet

Far from satisfied with their

performances against the Golden
Bears last week-end. Bill Acker-
man is driving the varsity tennis
squad hard these days on the lo-

cal CQurts in preparation for their

match with the all-star Trojans
next Friday.

Swordsmen Meet
U.S.C. in Bouts
Held Tomorrow

Meeting the U.S.C. swordsmen
in -thi initial practice meet of
the 1937 season, Bruin fencers
will tattle their cross-town foes
tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. in the
U.C.LA. men's gym.
The matches will include bouts

in th<i epee, sabre, and foil in
prepaiation for the Pacific Coast
Intercjllegiate meet to be held «it

Berkeley next month.
Final workouts will be held'

loday in M.G. 301 from 3 to
5 p. m.

8PECUL STUDENT FARES
i

for Spring Vacarion !

This Timer Try

BARBER SHOP

13 YRS. ON CAMPUS

"WHERE THE COLLEGE

STUDENTS GO"

TO BUILD * TO BUY * TO REPAIR
-let us explain to you how you may own
a new home by easy monthly payments

Any BrMch

Security-FirstNATiomBank
MiMitt rOOAL RESERVE SYSTEM . • MEMBER FEDERAL OEPOSn MSURAKE COHrOKAIlON

1

fAe Train
Special Spring Vacation fares go en sale again this year!

Student ROUNDTRIPS to most S.P. Sutions in aii-
j

fomia, Oregon, Arizona, and N jvada will be on the

bargain counter during your spriAg vacation. This time,

try the train. Its SAFER and MORE COMFORTABLE.

EXAMPLES OF FARES
These fares are good in coaches and c&ur cars; also in

tourist sleeping cars (berth extra). ' Tickets good in stand-

ard Pullmans are slightly higher.

SAN niANCXSCO ....
PORTLAND
SACRAMENTO ....
PHOENIX

^

Aak ttr Agemtfor complete

Jne VTay

$9.47

9.04

Roundtrip

$11.40
27.30
10.8S
10.28

imftritnitiom.

Southern Pacific
*?ii3**JiJ!P2T.9''S?iiUl^:J* »«-•• »« «• Broadway; Moia PUm P«eille

[.1 4U t. RUI tti STAHOV: Slli 4 Control

CI. 4144 • la Bwilla««M 9mA, <M0 Pwdfic looloToid, PboM JBfon^Tliil

• la HoUywood. WM BoOywood- Mr* «t Baate Mealco Bhrd..

Haiison Injures Knee, Out of

Men's Do Boiits with kmxk
Piling up on top of a string of other losses, another

death-blow was dealt yesterday to Westwood mitt hopes
when it was learned that Wayne Hanson, stellar light-heavy
and Pacific Coast finalist, had slipped on campus and incurred
a knee injury that will keep him out of Friday's bouts with
the Cal Aggies. <^

With Phil KisUer, another in

tercolleglate runner-up, and Al-
berto Sanchez, Southern Cali-

fornia Golden Glove chaimp, al-

ready out because of injury and
Ineligibility, the Westwooders
are left behind the eight ball as
they prepare for their final

showing of the season, rated as
the feature attraction of the

Men's Do.

The extent of Hanson's injury

Is not. known at present, but

it is feared that the big blond

battler may have chipped a bone

in his knee. At any rate, he Is

definitely out of this week!s
matches.

'

As a result, the Bmins wUl
have to forfeit the lig^tt-heavy

bout, which in addition to the
heavyweight loss by the same
route wUl give the Mustangs
a two point lead before the

leather tossers even enter the

ring. In order to edge out m
victory, therefore. Norm Don-
can's charges will have to win!

five of the seven remainingj

clashes. !

m\

W

some
EngLLsn

I

in Desmond-imported

Intiali ©m^rfa

,-n

The Desmond Towuway in British Tweedi at

$35 is a value achievement that's nothing thari

oi unusual! And itV a fashion aciiievement too.

Styled after Lounge Suits seen on the campuMs

of Oxford an j Cambridge, this Hand-Tailored
r

sport model is done in an American manner for

American university men. Tke fabrics are that

famous nubb)^looking Donegal weave, and the

tailoring, \vith all its fine hand-

details and draped perfection

Js definitely Desmond's!

X

*35

•In the Village"
•^•W^B
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Pafire Four JTHE CALIFOPwNIA t)ATLY BRUIN

French Guards Ric^t A
Wednesday, March 17, 1937

Fierce Fascist'Communist Fracas

KiUed

When Police

Fire atCrowd

^50 Injured in Clichy

Mob Battles; Reds
Attack LaRocque

Premier Unhurt
PARIS, March 16—(UP)—

Squads of mobile guards to-

night fired into rioting

crowds fn suburban Qichy

where communists and mem-
bers of Colonel Francois La-

Roque*s outlawed "croix de

feu" battled with g^s, clubs,

bottles and bricks.

Hours after the rioters had
been dispersed and order restor-

ed, Clichy officials estimated

that seven persons were kiUed

and at least 250 injured. Three
mobile guards were among the

dead. Thousands of guards pa-

trolled the district to maintain

iMder.

Blum Unhurt

Jean Blumel, secretary general

to Premier Leon Blum who ac-

companied the Premier to the

riot scene, was wounded in the

ihoulder by a bullet Blum, bit-

ter political foe of the disbanded

Fascist organization, escaped In-

hiry.

The mobile guards—France's
' crack organization of police

—

charged into the mele with bay-

onets fixed while stones rattled

on their helmets. The order to

the mobile guards to fire crea-

ted panic among the rioting

hundreds.
Any Weapon

The rioters used every wea-

pon on which they could lay

their hands—revolvers, rifles,

bottles, bricks, paving stones

and iron bars.

Among the sixty injured were

a colonel of the mobile guard

a municipal counsellor and sev-

eral police.

The rioting started when the

Communists attempted to break

up a meeting of the old "Croix

de Feu," now legally reorgan-

ized into a political party called

the Sociale Francais^

Menace in Madrid Chrysler Auto

Strikers Agree

To Clear Plant

Manufacturer, Union Leader
Exchange Ideas on

Settlement

DANCE BEHEARSAI/
SCHEDULE TODAY

S4:30—Rhumba
4:30-«—FoUui

SHOWN ABOVE IS ONE of the graphic posters is the Puerto del

Sol, Madrid, Spain, by which the Loyalist g:overnment urges

non-combatants to "Evacuate Madrid.'* Mounting death toll

by air bombs, shellfire, and burning buildings has ea^ised

many warnings like this to be displayed. «

Loyatist Troops Halt Rebel

Drive^ Capture Valdearena^
HENDAYE, Franco-Spanish Frontier, March 16—(UP)—Gen-

eral Jose Miaja's Loyalist troops cracked main rebel lines north-

east of Madrid late today, captured the strategic town of Valdea-

renas and reportedly drove the enemy in retreat along the Madrid-

Soria highway. Valdearena<?. ^orty-eight miles from Madrid and

locked in the Guadarrama hms^'
reorganize their

gave the ^oya^^^ a foothold
^
^^^^^ ordered his trpops

deep in enemy territory and
| ^^^ \^ _:*i„„ f.^_ tKo Kattio

constituted another serious blow

NEW YORK, March 16—(UP)
—An exchange of ideas has been

arranged between Walter Chrys-

ler and John L. Lewis which

has resulted in Chrysler agree-

ing to consider a proposal that

sit-down strikers be withdrawn
from the occupied Chrysler

plants in Detroit on condition

that Chrysler agree that the

plants will not be reopened until

a general strike settlement has

t>een arranged, it was reported

reliably here today.

A court order that th^ sit-

down strikers evacuate the oc-

cupied plants expires at 9 a.m.

tomorrow.
Sources close to the C.I.O.

said that Lewis* viewpoint on
withdrawal of the sit-down

strikers from the plants had
been made known in detail to

Chrysler and that the motor
manufacturer was giving them
careful study.

.| ^

Crux of the proposal, it was
said, was that the sit-downers

should leave the plants before

the court deadline and Chrysler

agree that the plants . then

would remain closed during

strike-settlement negotiations.

Auto obile Workers Strike

- M

Baiter

at Rebel hopes to march upon

the gates of Madrid.

A Loyalist communique at

the frontier said the advancing:

government troops found Val-

dearenas deserted. Its residents

having fled \%ith the Rebels

back toward Ledanca and Al-

madrones.
A few prisoners and great

quantities of war material re-

portedly were seized

Counter-Attack Feared

Anticipating an early counter-

attack from the north as soon

OFFICIAL NOTICES

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

fty that identification portraits

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-

pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, Library building, by

the University photographer, Mr.

Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount is payable

in advance.
D. G. MACLISE

Office of the Comptroller

Office of the Summer Session,

242 Administration Building, or

at the Information Window of

the Registrar's Office.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
~ Dean. •

"To the students under supervis-

ion or on probation:

The Conunittee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. If the Com-
mittee can be of service to you,

we shall be glad to meet you at

times to suit your convenience.

Appointments may be made
through Miss Mitchell, secretary

to the Committee, in Administra-

tion building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY, Chairman
Committee on Reinstatements.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS

First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,

April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

p.m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p.m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p.m.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,

March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

logy Department does not guar-

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

without resting from the battle,

to begin fortifying the city

Neutral observers along the

frontier said {hat Miaja, by

promptly deploying 25,000

French, Russian and other for-

eign volunteers of his interna-

tional brigade acioss the high-

way, could effectively check the

rebel drive on Maidrld-

Rebels Halted

Not only has the Rebel drive

been halted, military strategists

said, but the Loyalists appar-

ently have removed the enejny's

pressure on Guadalajara and

have followed up their counter-

attack with such speed that the

rear of the insurgents' me<ihan-

ized column is threatened, i

If this condition exists
|

for

many days, the experts said,

the Rebels may be forced to

abandon their advance posjitlon

at Taracena In the eastern; out-

skirts of Guadalajara and beat

a hasty retreat to avoid being

trapped.

ilia To Start

World Flight as

Weather Gears

Aviatrix To Take Off from

Oakland Acconipanied

By Technician

OAKLAND, March l^-^UP^"

Amelia Earhart Putnam defl

nitely" will start her round-the

world fUght some time betweer

4 and 5 p.m. tomorrow, »he »alc

tonight, when infwined by the

weather bureau that storm con

ditions between the mainlanc

and Honolulu were clearing.

After postponing her departun

three times, Miss Earhart laic

flying conditions were gooc

enough so thaf she could have

taken off today, as she had plan

ned, but that she had been in

formed that the weather woulc

be "even better" over the Pa

dfic tomorrow.

Weather Clearing

She said she had decided tc

take off from the Oakland air

port—she previously had plan

ned to leave from Mills field

south of San Francisco—unless

further rains would make it

dangerous for her to use the

Oakland runway with a capa-

city load of fuel aboard her

"flying laboratory" plane.

The last report Miss Earhart

received from the weather bu-

reau indicated there would be

clear skies over most of her

route between Oakland and

Honolulu tomorrow night. ,

Paul Mantz, Miss Earhart's

technical adviser who will ac-

company her as far as Honolulu,

halted his "vacation** in Lob

Angeles and hurried by plane

to Oakland to be on hand at

the airport when the woman
^viator tunes the two motors

p>f her $90,000 monoplane for

STRIKERS IN THE Chrysler pluits extend eager hands toward the supplies being handed them /^® ^"^* ^^P °^ ^® 27,000.niile

through the Iron grill by a sy npathizer. Negotiations for peace have come to a star '^till, but(^ght scheduled to follow ap-

they are still hoping for success.

ABOUT* 10,000 LABORESS have been affected fay the sit-down strike being staged by employmt oJT

the Hudson Motor Car plants in Detroit. In t he picture above a number of strikers in one^ ck

the plants are sliown waiting for company officials to accede to their demands. \

FIORELLO H. LA GUARDIA,

J

.proximately the equator.

)V

Ruby Keeler says
! I

Nazis Accuse Mayor^

Ask Presidential

Intervention

Luckies

The Bulletin of the 1937 Sum-
mer Session of the University

of California at Los Angeles,

June 26 to August 6, may be ob-

tained without charge at the

Qassified Ads

Goering Voices Threat

Against Nazi Enemies

BERLIN, March 16 (ibP)—

Gen. Hermann Wllhelm Goering

called on the German people to-

day to weld an "impenetrable

Bing" around Relchsfuehrer Hit-

ler in a sudden warning against

those who might seek to "over-

power Germany by murder or

cowardly assassinations." :

"Woe to him who there plays

with fire," Germany's No. 2

man, Prime Minister of Prussia,

declaimed in a rearmament day

speech. .

|

Rooms

Room f'C two men. Board optional.

Private bath. Twin beds. Reason-
able. 2123 Malcolm. W.L,.A. 36107

For Sale

APPUCATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be .made on this cam-

pus. The work will be done In

Room 45, Library building, by

the University photographer. Mr.

Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount is payable

In advance.
D. G. MACLISE

Office of the Comptroller

FOR SALE—'33 Ford V-8 cab. |360.

Fin« all -round shape. See private
party at Walt* Auto Park. Ninth
at Grand in downtown L. A.

CHEVY Coupe, '27 . . . 30 miles to

the gal. Good tires and paint. FI.

§470 after 6 pjn.

FOR SALE—Tuxedo, excellent condi-

iUon. worn only few times. Size 88.

Any reasonable offer considered.
WH. 1«)4.

CORRECT SOLUTIONS for Old Gold
picture contest. S6c per set iS pic-

txtres). Call Don Zieve at WO.
•10«^

Miscellaneous

Mr. A. H. Conard, acting for

the Attorney in Non-Resident

matters, will see students March
17th and 18th. Appointments
must be made at the Information

p/indifwAu the Admimsiration
Building.^

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

Weather
Report

BERLIN, March 16—(UP)—
The Nazi-controlled newspaper
Lokalanzeiger tonight fired «

second broadside at Mayor Fio^

rcUo H. La Guardia of New
York, accusing him of being a

"parlor bolshevik" and describ-

ing a mass meeting in New
York, at which' La Guarijia. de-

nounced Nazism, as "saturated

with the scum of the big city."

The attack was the most vlt-

rolic unloosed in the exchange

between the Nazi press and

American groups attacking the

Hitler regime in Germany, since

Der Angriffs article last week
which drew a sharp protest from
the American State department.

t Trio Flayed
Lokalanzeiger directly accused

La Guardia, Rep. Samuel Dick-

stein of New York, an anti-Nazi

leader In Congress, and Rabbi

Stephen S. Wise, who spoke at

the New York mass meeting, of

being "professional provacateurs"

and "ferments of decomposition."

The new outburst came after

the newspaper Angrlff, owned
and published by Nazi propa-

ganda minister Paul Joseph

Goebbels, fired a salvo earlier

today accusing Americans of

new "insults" to the German na-

tion.

President Roosevelt was urged
"personally and energetically" to

Intervene to curb the pudgy
New York mayor.

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Ceography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tem-
pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday. 68 decrees.

Lowest yesterday, 51 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 pm., .08 inches.

This year to date, 23.84 in.

Last year to date, 12.06 in.

UJ5. Weather Bureau forecast:

Clearing Wednesday. Mod-
erate temperature, ' llttie

change. Diecreasing southeast

to southwest winds.

Today

^

Available for rent—Beach cottace.

Lacuna Beach. Accomodates seven
paople. Phone GRanite 2308. Can
b« had for week-enda or Easter.

hyGraduatesW^uited
Heavy demand tor young men and women

whose university education is supplemented by
specialized training. Men wanted for Junior exacu-

tivea and accountants; women for secretariis and
excellent positions in business offices of motion picture

studios. Also courses in Commercial Art. Interior Decoration,
Costume Design and Home Economics. Large faculty; high

standards; select patronage. Enter any time. Part-time ytork

^-;^proyided. Qet Interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 S. Flvneroa St TR S491 1717 N. Vine St. HO 6191

1:00_Alpha Chi Delta, R.H.

166.

3:00—Public Affairs and Peace
committees, Y.W.C.A.

3:30—Senior football practice,

men's playing field.

iuy If Lik» R«nt

N«w Remington Noiielet•

light smoke that treat

;

" '

'
•

I -

tender throat right
<

*7n a ivay, it^s easier to keep in cofu>

dition as a dancer than as a singer.

Exercise can keep the muscles in

shape, hut there are a lot of diings

thatcan go wrong with the voice and
throaU It stands to reason, then, that

any actress wants a cigarette that is

gende and strikes the right note widt

her ihroaU I started smoking huckies

4 years ago. They^re a light smoke

that treat a tender throat righu**

LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR
NOW APPEARING IN i

•TIEADY, WILUNO ANDABLE**

^- An indepenc lent survey was made recently

among professiond men and women—lawyers,

doctors/ lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated

they personally prefer a light smoke*

» Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pre^^

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera* Their voices are

their fortunes* Tnat's why so many of them

smoke Luckies* Yoni, too, can have the throat pro*

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

har^farirritants removed by the exclusive process

^p Toasted^'* LucJdes are gende on the throat.

'* -^ ^^^^ TVMWRITIR ,

Schwabaclier Frcy
736 SO BROADWAY

\r

THE FINEST TOBACXX)S—
•THE CREAMOF THE CROP''

v»

{

A Light Smoke
basfcea'^-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST mRTTATION—AGAINST COUGH
OapvrlgUmr.
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The Weather

Possible Showers Predicted

For Today. Little Change.

Fresh Southwesterly Winds.
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Speakers Tell

History^ Need

Of Youth Act

Mosk, Dean Discuss
State Measure
At Forum

Schedule Hearings

4dequate Student Aid
Explained Today

By Leaders

The need and background of

"The California Youth Act—
A Program for Youth" will be

explained at an open forum
on economic legislation today
at 1 pjn. in RJI. 814.

Questions concerning the pro-
posed act will be answered by
Ed Mosk, senior political sci-

ence student, following his an-
alytical address supfiprting the
pending bilL

Historical significaiice of tiie

measiire, now being consider-

ed by state legislators, wiU
be discussed by Howard Dean,
student open forum OMnmit-
tee memlier, who will act as
efaairman at today's meeting.
*mie measure should be of

particular interest to University
students who are self-support-

ing," Dean stated yesterday. 'In-

asmuch as it aims to provide
them with more adequate sup-
port"

Drawn Up By Tooth
Drawn up entirely by members

of youth organizations, now ac-

tively lobbying for its passa^,
the bill is modeled after the pro-
posed American Youth Act, a
federal measure designed to sup-
ply sufficient economic aid to
young men and women.
Supporters of the biU wiU be

given an apai hearing before
the county board of supemeers
March ^, with presentation be^
fore the state legislature at

* Sacramento scheduled for April
^ and 10.

Members of participating

groups, including the Y.M.CJL,
the Y.W.CA., the AJ5.U., and
Baptist, Methodist, and other re-

ligious organizations, will be xe-

presented at the forum today.

Introdooed by lam
The bill, which among other

things calls for an extension
of present working facilities pro-

vided by the N.YJL, was intro-

duced to the legislature in Sac-

ramento by Elmer E. Lore, as-

semblyman from North Holly-
wood. At the present time, the
measure is up for consideration

before the welfare conmiittee of

which Lore is chairman. It has
further received the whole-
hearted recommendation of so-

dai and educational authorities.

Britain, Germany
Convene To Plan
Naval Agreement

LONDON, March 17—(UP)—
A new bilateral naval treaty be-

tween* Germany and Great Brit-

ain, providing for an annual ex-

change of building programs, to-

night was delayed by a Soviet
proposal for a nine-power Eu-
ropean naval conference.

It had been expected that' the
Anglo-German treaty, limiting

the tonnage and gunnage for
aU classes of warships, would
be signed this week.
The new Anglo-German treaty

would supplement a pact of
June 18, 1935, which restricted

Germany to 35 percent of Brit-

ain's sea power in every class

except submarines.

Arfisfs Conception of f^roposed Bruin Rowing Course

Thursday, March 18, 1987
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-iSBIWITH THE NEWLY ADWTED BftDoDs Greek site netting completion, BEN WALUS* Bmin sweepsters an ezpaettng their biggest

^ta^^L^i^^J^ '^ Althougli tiie estnary, located only six miles from ennpu between Venice snd^Del Rey, Is already

lS«^^^^?I\ .^;!*i!^i!^^ ^ '**~* •P"' • ^•**^ *" *y the artist, wlU aot be available imtU tbe
1»38 season, at which time it Is hoped that S.C., Loyola^ and o ther nearby onlveralties wlU Join In the sport.

U.CB. Sororities

Make New Rules
" <

Rush Regubtions Changed;
Adviaory Board Aids

Pan-HeDenic Head

Daily Bruin

To Feature
Job Service

In order to publicize calls

for unusual positions whidi
are received by the University
Bureau of Occupations, the
Daily Bruin is inaugurating
today a student help wanted
^column, ''Bureau of Occupa-
tions.

The column, slated to appear
on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday, will feature 4x>sitions

out of the ordinary which
regular Bureau applicants are
unable to filL

Students interested in the

Jobs offered will apply at Adm.
35 tbe same day the notice ap-

pears In the paper.

BERKELEY, March IT—Drastic
revision of sorority rush regula-
tions was announced yesterday
by Peggy Homer, U.CB. Pan-
Hellenic president.

The new plan formulated at a
recent meeting of Greek heads,
provides for a special board com-
posed of the Pan-Hellenic head,
the secretary-treasurer, and every
sixth house president. If will be
the duty of the group to advise

the president and to act in all

cases of infringements of the new
rules.

A registration system for rush-

ees will eliminate the imnecessary

expense of rush-week by requir-

ing a dollar fee from each pros-

pective pledge. Funds collected

under this system wiH be used
for Pan-Hellenic expenses and for

scholarships.

The new rules will not apply

to midsemester rushing for which

I^ans are now being made. Com-
plete abolition of all spring bid-

ding was demanded but not ef-

fected at the meeting.

4000'Meter Racing Course

PUinned for Bruin Oarsmen
National Crew Prominence Seen in Building

Of New. Ballona Creek Run; Competition
With Local Universities Predicted

The rise of U.C.L.A.'8 "little orphan" major sport-
crew racing—to a position of national prominence second
only to that of Bill Spaiilding's grid squads was given a
tremendous forward boost with the recent announcement
that a new 4000-meter course is to be constructed on Bal-

^lona Creek to replace the un-
satisfactory Long Beach course.

Present plans, as released by
Graduate Manager BiU Acker-
man, include the construction of
a $2000 boathouse, with floating

dock and gangway, a grand-
stand neflir the finish line, and
a spur railroad paralleling the
bank.

Spectator Trains

The railroad wiU be u3ed for
special spectator trains to fol-

low the progress of the races
—similar to the on^ used at

Poughkeepsie.
Completion of the course, lo-

dkted midway between Venice
and Del Rey, wiU give southern
California a crew waterway un

W.AA Elections

Scheduldl Today

Members To Choose New
Qffiicers; Two Seek

Head Position

Plans Initiated

For All -Women
Activity panquet

Plans for UC.L.A.'s first AU-
Women Activity banquet were
given impetus pesterday with the
appointment of Ann Freeman,
s«iior student, to head an investi-

gating committee for the event
The banquet is tentatively

scheduled for May 12, and Mrs.
Robert Gordon Sproul will be In-

vited as guest of honor. Partici-

pants in every women's activity
wiU attend the dlmier, which is

to replace individual banquets of
the various groups.
Miss Freeman and her aides

will be charged with selection of
a suitable time and place for the
function, which wiU be held an-
nually in the future.

'Quick Henry^ the Censor

P

•

Mud Flaws Freely at Annual Men's Assembly
Slime, both real and figuratlve,^the skill triaL

oozed freely at the men's assemb-
ly In Royce hall auditorium yes-
terday when campus males met
to celebrate their week's freedom
from conventions.

Tobacco-spitting contest for
distance and accuracy provided
the material dirt After Karl Gus-
tafson had spat thirty-nine feet
eight inches, to cop the distance
prize, Heri)ert Eisenberg swam

George Marx presented a silver

cup to Don Ferguson for being
nhe bat baU-carrier on the 1936
footbaU season." Inside the cup
was a—(Censored-editor's note).

In his capacity as King of Men,
Bob Morris ajsked the audlimce
to ignore females for the remaind-
eit of the week. '*But wt, Want
wdmen," several men cried. Larry
Orenstein lUustrated their shouts

out and hit the bull's eye to win by~(CenBored-editor's note).

equalled by any in the nation,

and attract America's leading
collegiate sheUs to the local es-

tuary for an annual event rival-

ling that of the famed eastern
classic.

StUl At Long Beach
Although the flood control and

dredging projects have ah^dy
been finished, Ben Wallls' Bruin
oarsmen wiU be forced to con-
tinue their daUy forty-mile treks
to Long Beadi until ld38. At
present, no facilities are avail-

(Continued on Page~ 4)

Secretarial Committee
To Gmduct Sign-Ups

Sign-ups for the A.W.S. secre-

tarial committee will be held all

day and tomorrow In KM, 220,

according to Phsrllls Edwards,
president of the grou^L

Members of the Women's Ath-
letic association will vove today
in the annual spring election of

officers for next year. Polls will

be erected in the women's gym
foyer for the balloting which will

last from 9' a.m. to 4 p.m.

. Candidates for the different of-

fices are: president, Julie Gllll-

land and Lorette Claire; for vice-

president Alice Wiltz and Hazel
Anderson.
Nominees for. the position of

secretary are Judy McDonald and
Eleanor Hale, while Mae Mac-
Gregor and Alice Nelbhur will

compete for the treasurer's pob.

Mary Durand will oppose Hary
He}en Boise for the eligibility

committee chairmanship.

Candidates for the offices were
chosen yesterday at an open meet-

ing. Jean Bardeen, outgoing pres-

ident, 'presided.

Camera Organization

Holds Meeting Today

Members of the Bruin Cam-
era club will meet today at 4
p.m. in M.A. 203 to discuss
plans for club contests to be
held at the end of the semester.
Bob Anderson, president, will

conduct elections to choose the
other officers of the organiza-
tion.

4yiatlon Croup Holds
Joint Informal Affair

Members of UJS.C and U.CX.
A. chai^ten of Alpha Eta Rho,
natlQhia aviation : Eternity, will

sponsor an informal dance at the
Hollywood^ Athletic dub Friday
evehingnit S o'dodc. Bids will

be X on sale priced at one dollar

per couple, at the door.

rovost-Elect

iTells Charter

Speech Topic

tides of Our Times'
Chosen as Theme

Of Address

Sproul To Preside

"Tides of Dur Times" will be
the subject of the Charter Day
ad<{lress to be given by Dr. Earle
R.

I

Hedrick, vice-president and
provost-elect of U.C.L.A., at the

69m yearly observance of the
founding of the University to-

mqrrow morning at 11 o'clock in

Rok^ce hall auditorium.
iAt tlie meeting. Dr. Hedrick,

tiie first U.C.L.A. man to give

Day address on the
J campus, will be fommily

(tailed by President Robert
irdon SprooL He will assume
duties of his post Immedl-

Hedrick's speech will em-
pnasize the necessity for good
foundation in education. He will

po^nt out that the world is facing

ubled times, and that clear

thiinking by all is necessary.

Classes Ii^xciised

esident Sproul, in his Intro-

ory speech, "*is scheduled to

on the significance of the
ion.

o allow members of the facul-

ty { time to don cap and gown,
traditional academic Attire for
th4 affair, and assemble for the
precession to Royce hall, 10 o'-

clock classes will not meet, it was
announced by the president's of-

fice yesterday. Eleven o'clock

claisses will also be excused.
According to tentative plans,

faculty members will assemble
neir the Education building at

10Jl5 a.m.

Regents Assume

University Posts

Ckfvemor Apimiits Jones,
Steiger, Dexter to

New Positions

]JERKELEY, Mardi 17—Three
neiv regents of the University
aujtomatically appointed to th^
bo^d by virtue of their state

positions, will attend their first

regeifts' meeting when the board
convenes Wednesday in the gov-
ernor's office in San Francisco,

harles D. Ste|ger, whose ap-

ntment as president of the^

M^anics Institute of San
Fiancisco was announced yes-

day, will assuioe the posi-

tic|n formerly held by Joseph M.
mmings.
illiam Mosely Jones, of

Mbntebello, was automatically
made a regent when he be-

came speaker of the state as-

sembly, but he was heretofore

unable to attend meetings be-

cause of legislative sessions.

ppointed to the position of

state superintendent of education

by Governor Frank Merriam

laiit month,* Walter F. Dexter

will attend the meeting as a

successor to Vierling Kersey.
^- :—

;

^esley Qub To Give
St. ^atrick^s Dinner

oik games will be played at

t. Patrick's day party to be
d by the Wesley club, student

Methodist organization, following
a [linner at R.C.B. at 5:30 p.m.
today."

Reservations for the dinner,

wHich is priced af 30 cents a plate,

may be made at R.C.B. or by
ca:ilng 31148.

Fi'eshman Qub Hears
Lecture on Personality

Psychology and Personality"
will be the subject of a talk to
be given by Fay Allen, Y.W.CA.
secretary at a Freshman dub
m<ieting Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Y.W.CA. clubhouse.

Fashion Issue

To Appear
Tomorrow— ^1

^Ln exclusive preview of-the

latest spring styles for men and
women will be offered campus
readers tomorrow in the special

sixteen page fashion edition of

the Daily Bruin, published in

conjunction with U.S.C.

A four column, three color

engraving of the winning draw-

ing in the Daily Bruin fashion

contest, pictures by the five

runners-up, advertisements, and
interviews with the buyers of

will be featured in the publica-

tion.

Copies of the paper will be

distributed on U.C.L.A. and U.

S.C campuses, and in major
Los Angeles stores.

King Morris

Abdicates for

Millie's Love

Bohr Speaks on

Atoms at Meeting

Of Science Club

Campus Hears Nobel Prize

Winner on Second

Local Visit

Men's Week Sovereign

Unable To Ignore

Cupid's Call

Davidson Rules

Rei^\n of Masculinity

Climaxed at ^Do'

Tomorrow

Dr. Niels Bohr, winner of the

Nobel prize for physics in 1922,

will be guest speaker at a meet-
ing of Sigma Xi, national science

honorary, to be held In conjunc-

tion with the University physics

department tomorrow at 4 p.m.

l|i-p.B. 29.

Dr. Bohr, who has made an ex-

tensive study of the application

of ^e quantum theory in physics

to ^ constitution of the atom,
will discuss "Transmutations of

Atomic Nuclei" in his lecture.

Seootid Appearance

Tomorrow's session will mark
9ie second appearance on the

U.C.L.A. campus of the noted
physicist, who is director of the

Institute of Theoretical Physics

at Copenhagen University in Den-
mark. On his last visit, in 1933,

he spoke <»n "Space and Time in

Atomic Theory." '

The meeting of the Phyiscs

<S|ub, which was originally sched-

uled for this afternoon, has been
postponed so that the meeting
may be held tomorrow in con-

junction with the Sigma Xi lec-

ture.

Dr. Vem C^ Knudsen, professor

of physics, who was to lecture

at today's meeting, will speak at

the next session of the group.

Lumber Workers
Reject Operator's

Wage Settlement

SE^mtE, Wash., March IT-
CUP)—Threat of a mass strike

of 84,000 lumber workers fronl

British Columbia to northern
Califomia strengthened tonight.

Tacoma union lumber mill work-
ers rejected a lumber mill opera-

tor's compromise offer in a dis-

pute over a three and one-half

cent hourly wage increase.

The Tacoma group was first

of northwest locals to vote on
the efnployers' compromise of-

fer of a seven and one-half cent

an hour wage increase. The
Woodworkers Federation of the
Pacific is demanding a 10 cent

hourly increase. ^ r

Other union locals throughout
the northwest were also expec-

ted to reject the wage increase
offer and stalemate negotiations.

The general woodworkers strike

will follow a deadlock on the
question union leaders asserted.

Scouting Group Holds
Dinner, Talk Tonight

Donald Moore, scout official,

will present a talk on "Patrol
Methods" at a dinner to be given
by Alpha Phi Omega, national
scouting fraternity, at 6 o'clock

tonight in the KerckKoff Hall
dining rooms A and 1».

Students wishing to make res-

ervations, which are priced at 40
cents, will contact Bob Petersen,

president of the local chapter, in

P.B. 39.

Miller Advises -Sitting Tight^
*. •

Graham^ Lobanov, Robbins, Cire Peace Views
"Don't be afraid and don't befMiller, associate professor of

anxious. Jttfet sit tight and
things will come out," was Dr.

Hugk Miller's answer to thd

question of America's part in

se< firing w;orld peace» as he dis-

cussed the probability of war
before a capacity audience at

th^ Philosophical Union forum'

yesterday.

"If Japan, Italy, and Germany
miist have oolonUai or explode

—

^ji

\

let

i

tiiem explode," declared Dr.

philosophy, who expnawtd the
belief that a tolerable and rela-

tively lasting peace would follow

another, lesa intense war, which
wQuld serve to discredit ana-

chronistic concepts of colonial

expansion. Mental attitudes

would then catch up with actu-

alities, according to Miller.

"Peace can only come with
some reconciliation of liberty

(Continued on Page 4)

"I love my throne, but I love

my Millie more!"
,

Protesting that he was un-

able to ignore women for the

remainder of the week. Bob
Morris, King of Men's Week,

late last night sent word of

his abdication to members of

the A.M.S. council.

"I couldn't go through with it,"

he explained In his farewell mes-
sage, which wais relayed from his

hideout by royal couriers. "I

tried, honestly I did; to be a good
king. But without the woman I

love such a task is impossible."

He referred to a resolution to

refrain from conversation with
women passed at yesterday's as-

sembly.
Hastily-convened members of

the men's eoimcil voted early
this riloming to have "Red^
Davidson, crown prince, r^gn
hi the "absence" of the King.
Coandlmen refused to 'regard
the abdication as permanent.
"We are confident," Tom Yea-

ger, spokesman for the group,
asserted after the special session,

"that he wiU reconsider his deci-

sion. After all, he has the wel-
fare of his subjects to rememt)er.
A man can not completely dis-

card tradition, honor, and duty."

^ King In Hiding

In the meantime, the King,' who
is remaining incommunicado on
advice of his mother, is reported
to \>e plotting elopement with
Millie the Mystery Woman.
Men's Week officials expressed

confidence that the King would
be "back at his old job" in time
to preside at tomorrow night's

Men's Do, which climaxes the
annual five days of masculine
superiority.

'Show Goes On'

Activities planned for tomorrow
will take place with or without
the King's presence officials

pointed out.

First of the afternoon's events
will be a junior-senior gridiron
titanic, slated to begin at 2:30
o'clock on Spaulding field. Half-
time period will be taken up by"
\'arious brawn-testing contests,

sign-up^for which is being held
today from i to 3 p.m. in Kerdc-«
hoff haU fbyer. under the dlre^
tion of Bill Delaney.
A dinner for Califomia Men

members is slated for 5:30 p.ra.

in Kerckhoff hall dining-rooms
A to D. Tu^ts priced at 40 cents
wiU be on sale at the door to men
listed on the organization's mem-
bership rolls. Following the din-

ner, men will proceed en masse
to the Do.

Beer Served

Athletic exhibitions to be f^-
tured at the Do, which opens at
7 o'clock, include a boxing con-
test with the Cal Aggies, wrest-
ling and gymnastic displays, cigar
smoking contests and beer drink-

ing.

Chin accumulations for the

week, will be judged during tht

stag Session,

Hull Rebukes
LaGuardia for

Hitler Insults

WASHINGTON, Mar. 17—
(UP)—Secretary of State Cop-

dell Hull today made a seo>

ond apology to Germany for^'

the caustic attadcs by New
York's fiery mayor, FIorellD

H. La Guardia on Chancellor

Adolf HiUer.

Simultaneously Hull indi-

»t the "LaGuardia Incident"

calling upon all who are par-

ticipating in the present con-

troversy "to find other sub»

jecti^ which can be discussed

more temperately.*

BERLIN. March 17—(UP)'
—!nie Nazi press, taking a cue
from AdoU HHler's oldest

newspaper, undertook a new
volley of criticism at the

United Stat^ as an outgrowth
of the "La Guardia incident"

denouncing everything Ameri-
can from "table manners to

strip teaae acts.'
M

IW-'
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There Go the Jones4$ • . •

FFOMORROW will be published the largest

* fashion edition ever to come off the press

under a Daily Bruin masthead.

(It may not actuaUy be the largest, since

this hasn't been accurately deteimined, but

for present bouquets we'll assume it is.)

Anyway it will be the most unique. It

will mark the first joint publishing venture

«f U.CX.A. and U.S.C. '

The edition will contain a carefully assem-

bled digest of current coUege fashions. Cam-

pus men and women who keep up their

ck)thes (and it would seem generally unwise

not to) will get valuable tips on style trends

and a good deal of inside information pn

what is **being worn." I

Credit for the difficjjlt job of integrating

tha-two Universities staffs goes, on the

U.C.L.A. side of the ledger, to women's page

editor Betty Ragan and business manager
Bob Brown.

Putting U
In Education . • •

CRITICAL analysis of modern collegiate

education is quick to show the defects at-

tributable to impersonal education.

Today, most educational institutions hatch

degrees with about as much maternal inter-

est as an incubator. Either you get the lec-

ture drift and repeat it back automatically

to the professorial phonograph or you don't

;

if you don't, it's just too bad.

Further analysis shows that we've only so

much money available and a more personal

relationship between students and instruc-

tors would cost money which we simply do

not have, so that's the problem, but what's

the answer.

A few professors are attempting a t«u-

porary answer. For example, certain of them
have invited their students to their homes
for an evening, discussing problems at hand.

Students thus get an opportunity to in-

vestigate and know their educational leaders

in an off-campus environment.

This more personal education will step far

forward if both students and faculty con-j

tinue to invite each other into a congenial
atmosphere for the interchange of ideas.

—C. K. F.

Check and

Double-Check ...
•THE Supreme Court is still drawing com-
* ment on all sides.

President Roosevelt has drawn up plans

for re-organizing it in certain ways, and
everyone is voicing pros and cons.

One side charges that the Supreme Court

is not serving the pui-pose for which it was
originally intended and the other side an-

swers "Liberty! and The Constitution!"

The fact remains above all argument that

the United States is a democracy. As such,

its government has been designed to safe-

guard liberties. ^

The executive, legislative, and judicial

branches of government were so organized

that there would be no too great a concen-

tration of power in any one group, and in

order that the different branches would a^t

aa checks and balances on one another.

The President acts as a check on Congress

and Congress acts ai| al^check on the Presi-

dent. But, to quote a sort of violent defender

of tiie proposed Court measures, **Who the

hen checks the Judiciary?"

Actually there never has been a check on
tha Judiciary.

• And the actioif suggested by the President

is only a move in the direction of cheeking

D'

By Sally White i

NAPOLEON OR DARIUS U (or was It Halle

Selassie?) once made the remark that ''the

true course of love never did run smooth.'*

I am pnme to agree with Napoleon or Darioa ll^^

Cor Haile Selassie).
i

Goodness! When co-eds start falling in love

with their professors—and married ones at that

—whatever can I do to help?!! Just listen to

these two letters; .j^ l

Dear Sally,
''^

'
^

'

'

As thiols the modem day and age and every

one is oh %o broad-minded, I reluctantly come
to you for a solution to my problem.

I go to Fi-ench every day—not because I like

Frencli so well, but, woe is me, the professor is

the last word in men. Now I'm not plugging

him, but his dimples do catch a girl off balance

L—and—on top of it all, he holds championships
for the manly sport of fencing. So far, I've

learned to jump over fences, go around fences

and build fences, but I cannot hold a fence jin

my hand and poke a fellah with it.

Hoping to strike up a friendship with tliiis

modem, I go up to him, and say, "Parlez-vous

francals?" in my best nn-fluent French. j I

So, with discretion thrown to the wliida

—

what does one do next? He's married.

Respectfully yours, JS. A A.L.R

^EAR SALLY,
I am madly in love with a teaclier in the

classics dtpt. Some people might think that

I am foolish, but even though this professor is

not a young man, he has so much charm and
such a pleasing personality that I just can't

help loving him. And he is so learned tliat I

can't help but admire him. He is just like a

Kewpie—and so cute. Do you think I'd ^o

wrong .in going out with him?
J;A.

I don't know quite how to answer these;

»I don't think they are very serious. Making (Re-

signs on married professors makes me think bf

the little dog angrily chasing the Owl Express

train. One wonders what the little dog would

do with the Owl Express train if he caught |it

a a * a a

ONE POOR LITTLE soul who signs herself

First Love, claims to have fallen In love

\\ith Bob Schroeder, student body president,

and wants to know how to meet him. Now little

Sally has not seen any cases where a girl reaily

falls in love with a boy phe has only caught

glimpses of. This is only a^silly infatuation and

could happen where any good-looking and popu-

lar fellow is concerned.

But here is a letter of more serious tenor

and one which I have every reason to believe Is

"on the level:" '

Dear Sally,

Would you be so kind as to pass on a few

words for me to M.L.N., whose letter asking for

your advice was printed in your column of la^t

Thursday.
. t. |

My dearest MX.N., your letter warmed mjy

heart deeply. I have always regarded you with

more than fondness, but my sensitive and re-

tiring nature has always kept me from seeking

a more intimate acquaintance. If you meant

what you said to Miss White, won't you follow

her advice; and perhaps we may arrive at some
understanding. And please remember that I am
not really highbrow, and that I just love "silly

little frivolous Freshman co-eds." ^ v
j

And now, dear Sally, thanks again and again

for your kindness as intermediary.

Hoping.
« a a e

DEAR SALLY,
I am only an innocent and inexperienced,

freshman who hasn't yet acquired a "lin^"

But young as I am, I, too, had a heart which has

been shattered to bits. It aU started on a blind

date a few weeks ago. The following week-end

he asked me out I had a lovely time but since

then the thing has happened- He seems to be

avoiding me (sniff, sniff). Could you please giye

mc the helpful advice that I need so badly?
|

-«* Forlornly youn,]
J.B.!

My dear J.B., there Is almost nothing the

girl can do under the circumstances. If your boy-

friend doesn't come around you can't gain a

thing by pestering him on the phone. If every

boy liked you you would be the most popular

girl in the world. A girl wUl appeal to some fel-

lows and' not others. It is possible that you are

not the type for this particular boj*
| I' [

Don't worry about him! Meet a lot of new

ones^Nand be so convinced when they take y<>u

out twii they will come back. If this boy sees

you wiW\ a different boy every place fte goes,

he will revise his judgment of you and probably

camp on your doorstep.

I regret that is all I can print now, boys and

girls. I have a number of other letters unanswer-

ed as yet, but they shall be taken care of in

our next. Little Sally hopes to have a nice big

broken-heart box starting next week to receive

your letters. / j

Adieu tm next Thursday*

i

CINQUAIN
By Ralph ScheinhoUz

Clusters

Of Narcissus, i

Like perfumed Pleiades, !

Glimmer through the summer moonlight

At dusk ... '

,-\ I

the Supreme Coui-t—in accordance with our

demoa-atic beUefs. The Court won't loae

what powers it should have in a democracy

;

it will only be put nearer to where it belongs

—on a basis*of equaUty with the other two

branches of our government.
^ ^

Whether the Court should be limited W
the executive, as the President has proposed,

or whether it should be checked by the legis-

lature, as others believe, and just what form

the reorganization should take, are questions

that soon become pertinent.

But they become pertinent only after ad-

mitting that the Supreme Court should be

checked.

—N. B.

Thursday, 'Slaxdi 18, 1937

B

By Bish Beane

H, SO YOU'RE a sorority

pledge? But where are the

football players they prom-
ised you ii you joined their

house? Why, they were even

supposed to have the water-

boys lined up!

And you haven't met the

captain? What! They told you
he was just dying to take a

girl like you td their weekly
dances? Hum, don't you think

they were spreading it on a

little too thick? You see, he

has a girl and besides if a

sorority has more than one

dance a semester they think

they're doing well.
a a a

UT YOU can't blame them
for the tactics they use.

They've got to have new
blood in the house, they've got

to have new fellows dating be-

cause the ones they know have

finally gotten too wise. Be-

sides you're such a Wonderful

person that they just couldn't

resist you, and your great

uncle o^^-ns a sizeable chunk of

L.A. property. You never can

tell, maybe they'll be able to

float a loan through him when
the sheriff starts to foreclose.

You're going to the Troca-

dero LMs Saturday, you say?

The actives said they'd get

you a date with a freshman.

Why certainly he'll be a fresh-

man. No one else would be so

dumb as to practically pawn
the shirt off his back to take

you out in the style to which

you're not accustomed. Of
course Tony's has usuaUy been

your speed, but since you en-

tered the great class of the

pawn-shop clan, you couldn't

be seen at such low places.

Let me give you a little ad-

vice ...
•

ON'T LET him know that

you've never been there

before. This would hurt

your prestige tremendously.

He might begin to suspect that

you're just an ordinary girl

and not the little goddess you
pretend to be.

Before you have the date:

find out from someone the

strongest cocktail ever devised.

We suggest equal parts of ab-

sinthe and vodka. You will not

only floor the bartender when
you order it but yourself as

well when you drink it. Then
you'll be in the pink of condi-

tion and your date will en-

joy the evening inmiensly.

Never worry about your stu-

dies. Your big sister will be

only too glad to write that Eng-

lish thing for yoa and do your

math. She's only three themes
behind and can't multiply more
than two figures at once,

a a /

WHEN YOU walk across

II campus, and as far as that

goes, when you're any-

where else always look down
your nose at the common herd.

Of course they stare at you,

aren't you a SOBOBITY
GIRL?
And besides they're wonder-

ing who in God's name used

your face to clean paint brush-

es on.

Hand Tailored

SUITS ,

$45
NOW

$35

William Anbrosi
10920 K!nrou Av..

D'

}

INVITATION, R.S.VJ*.

Care of the Editor of the Daily
Bruin:
Little Lost Darlings,

If you co-eds had been as
anxious for a date as your
loud and indignant growl leads

us to believe, you would have
noticed that every edition of

the Daily Bruin in which there

has been a story on^ the Date
Bureau has stated that the of-

fice is in K.H. 206, which Is on
the third floor.

Our hospitality in the Date
Bureau is as famous as ' the

Southerners', so do come in

sometime and let us fix it up.
^ JJS.

a * a

WHAT PRICE PEACE
Dear Editor,

There used to be a time
when we could go into the

Women's Lounge and relax

while we studied. But now
there seems to be no peace at

all, for the attendant seems to

object to every move we make.
Consequently, the lounge is

practically vacant, for the girls

have no place to enjoy their

free hours. What's the matter?
Do they think we're still high
school students? Can't some-
thing be done to make it the

good old lounge It used to be?
aJXmf wLtWtf li.K*, a9*k»f ALo.

i^ m * s.

"^ REQUEST NUMBER
Dear Editor,

When are we goUig to have
some more 'department pages?'

Let's have some about the psy-

chology department, the art de-

partment, or even the mathe-
matics department.

Also, why can't we have a
short biography of Dr. Hed-
rick? People back east know
more about him than we do.

Yours for better 'backpages'

FJL, PAJ«.
a ' •

A COMPLIMENT
Dear Editpr,

I'm original—I have some-

thing actually complimentary

to say to tVie Daily Bruin.

That colunm, "Compassing
the Campus," was the first

pleasant piece in ^our sheet

for a long time. It ceitainiy was
a relief after taking such pills

as "Bitters." More power and
space to you, Mr. Compassing
tiie Campus!

ij B.G.
a a *

GH'E ME MARX
Dear Editor,

Ai a senior economics stu-

dent, I ^ve thus far absoi'bed

sufficient knowledge in this im*

portant field to have hopes of

being awarded a B.A. degree

in June. Now, I understand
economics to be the study of

man's efforts to gain susten-

ance from his natural environ-

ment.
My fellow economics students

and I find out that the course

has consisted almost wholly of

what is known as "classified"

economics theory. We feel that

we are ready to contact other

schools of economic thought
Would it be possible for the

department to offer a course

for graduates in the concepts

of such men as Hegel and
Miiixt Students taking courses

of1 the 200 level would be little

likely of running around lead-

ing parades, etc. merely as a
result of exposure to the left-

ist theories. We realize that the

nomics department in the

college of Letters and Science

pretty much under the toe

the College of Business Ad-
ministration.

IJut this is a university where
tolerance and the scientific at-

titide must prevail if know-
leage and truth are to be pur-

sued with any degree of sue-

How about it?

H.flfL

^ * *

KID STUFF
Ddar Editor,

v. didn't know until Monday
thJit our academic university

was an institution for unbal-

anced. Ignorant juveniles. But
frcm the letter of William Bell

III, it looks as if we are re-

spinsible for the hypocritical,

idiptic, and totally unwarrant-
e<l remarks he made concern-

ing a lost fraternity pin.

\V^hy, Mr. Bell, don't you
either grow up or go back to

kindergarten where you be-

long? Such ignorance and lack

of sophistication as you show,
as well as your crudity and
laac of tact, clearly indicate

that you do not belong In our
university.

F.E.
i^ i^ in _ '

BIASED GENT
Aii| Open Letter to Mr. William
Mclvin Bell HI:
Dear number three;

You are a very biased young
man.

Albert Aloyslus Levie IV
a a !-:

SWEET MUSIC
D€jar Editor,

great big, beautiful grin

to the Sigma Pis for the swell

sei'enade they gave us on the

Florence - Inez
The New Modem Friendly

SHOP

Now Featuring

FFOCKS — Mosi unusual

SI 'ITS — Most outstanding

FC^RMALS— Most devastating

NEW STYLES
' NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Qjr dresses are most appropri-

ats for all campus fuifdtons.

10923 WEYBURN AVE.

Phone WLA 32811

Wrighf MacMahon

Secretarial School

Marganit Wright MacMahon, Pres.

9538 Brlijhton Way OX. 9412

Roof Patio Beaumont BIdg.

Beverly Hills

To University Women Exclusively:

Our training has proved that you can convert your Uni-

versity education into a substantial income within a few n^onths.

Because of Mrs. MacMahon's personal interest in place-

ment, each graduate-secretary who is willing to accept a posi-

tior> has one.

Interviewed by appointment

5 minutes from U.C.L.A. campus.

/• ^
J

Beneath this stone
{

Lies Jonothan McQuay.
He lived the life of Rttey

WhUe Riley was away.
• .

FOR SHESME . . .

There was a young sport

from Duquesne
Who found himself cau^t

in the resne.

Said the young fella,

"I need an umbrella.

Instead of this nobby new
quesne.

—Silver and Gold
* * m

COLLEGE HUMOR recent is-

sue shows pictures of a

day in the life of a Drake
University co-ed. She is now
very peeved at the publica-

tion and threatens suit, claim-

itlg the photographer prom-
ised to use the shewer-bath
shot "from the shoulders up
only," as she naively puts it.

Row last night. And, fellows,

would all we gals like to know
who the possessor of that gor-

geous Irish -tenor voice is!

M.G., H.C*, H.G., J3I., M.J31.
Mid D.W.

WHAT VACATION?
Dear Editor^

Here's to the well apprecia-

ted EASTER vacation that

everyone but Uclans will enjoy,

while we slave in our classes.

That two day excuse for a va-

cation comes in handy also

—

after all the kids had gone
home. Georgie Porgie came out
to play too. But maybe we're
just different—or dumb!

Disgustedly,

I^W.

-»>-•;

«y;-^
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RAILWA XPRESS
AOBNCV^^^INC.

NATION -WIDi tAI

FRIDAY . SATURDAY

PASADENA paMMUNiTY DANCE

EDDIE FITZPATRICK
end his Ol^estra ^

From St. Frands Hotel. San Francisco

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION (INCUDING DANCING) 25c

Unlocking The Future •

AN ARTICLE . . . By Evelyn Whitlow

The second of a series by senior students in answer to the

question: WhtU is the University giving me to prepare me for life

after graduation? Miss Whitlow is a political science major,

AS I SEE It, the influence of

the university upon me
has most of all been that

of providing^ foundation upon
which I hope to build. I' /^

It may be that college stu-

dents are among the most
gullible groups in society; and

O^ersonauY

Speaktag ^

i

I

I

By Fred Cunninglian%

POETRY DEPARTMENT . .

.

Silas Clam
Lies on the floor.

He tried to slam
A swinging door.

;

yet, as individuals we have, I

think, some basis upon which

to evaluate opinions, theories,

and proposals which should

.

give us a clearer Insight into

the issues involved. ^ (,;

If this is so, and I tlilnj:

there is reason for believing it

to be so, then the college stu-

dent Is In a position to see

through the techniques which

are being used to exploit him
as a member of society—^to see

through high-pressure adver-

tising used In the attempt to

Induce him to buy things he

doesn't need and doesn't want

and which in addition are

harmful;—to see through the

attempt to enlist his advocacy,

of some Utopian scheme which.

If It could lexlst, we wouldn't

want;—and to see throught

the calculated attempt on the

part 6t those In a position to

benefit, to mold his reactions

and thereby to prevent any

effective action to remedy con-

ditions.
* * * ^

IF
I AM correct In saying

that the university has giv-

en us a basis upon which
to differentiate between what
Is good and bad In literature;
—^between what is true and
false in science ;—between
what is sound and what is un-

sound in economics;—between
what is fundamental and what
is unimportant In government-
al action—^then the college stu-

dent la In a position to anal-

yze a problem in its conse-

quences and effects and to

formulate an opinion upon the.

Important principles Involved.

If, then, the college student

has the tools with which to

work, if he understands the

problem which is before him
—^the question becomes how
will he use the power which,

by virtue of superior know-
ledge. Is his? And this prob-

lem is difficult to answer.

There will, of course, be

some who will exploit the pub-

lic. «,

Will there be others wljp will

use their training to benefit

society—^to become leaders in

the struggle for right and jus-

tice? i

I^ I am justified in answer-

ing this question in the af-

firmative—^then the university

will have served us, as indi-

viduals, and society as a whole,

well indeed.

I*'
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Bruin Mermen
Sink Occidental

Locals Score Fifty-four Points Nabbing Etctj

Event Except Four*Man Relay; Fiske

100, 200-Yard Freestyles

Openinir up the sports program of Men's week, the

U.C.LJL varsity swinJ^big team c(»npletely overwhelmed

the Occidental Ti^rersy 50-24, yesterday in the local tank. T^e

Bruins won every event except the final four man relay.

Alhough it was the intention of the local mermen to

-#break. the existing University

records, no mjirks were lowered,

slow times bting registered in

every event througboat the

meet This was partly due to tiie

cold weather that prevailed.

By FRANK STEWART

A trio of coast cage coaches
went to the National Collig-

ate Basketball Coaches' Asso-
ciation convention in Chicago
this week to advocate the elim-

ination of the center jump, and
word was received yesteroay

that they accomplished what
they went after.

By nB airoost unanimoos
vote, the coftdMs Ot tlie coan-

tiy recommended to tlie mles
committee tiiat the center Jsmp
be efiminated except at tlie

start of the regular and ovcr^

time periods for a one-year trial

penod.,It is aU but a sore thing

that the -rales eommittee will

accept the recommendation and
offloudly incorporate it in the

19S8 rales.

Earty this week the Big Ten
conference adopted the center

jump rule modification for a
one-year triaL S.C3 Sam Barry,

originally put the idea across

in the Pacific Coast conference

a couple of seasons ago, and his

supporters in the drive to make
it a national rule. V.Cl^JJs
Caddy Works, .and Stanford's

John Bunn. encountered sur-

prisingly little opositlon in win-

ytilng over the vast majority of

the hoop mentors.
* * *

ALLrST.AR QL1>'TETS

Better late than never! Be-

cause of an oversight on the

port of this department there

was no All-Greek and All-U

basketball teams selected when
the intramural hoop play came
to an end a' few weeks ago.

However, the inimitable John
Newlands, who faithfuDy cov-

ered the games, su:)mits the

following all-star figures. He
speaks:

**Due to poor commtmlcaMon
facilities and lack of research

material available, the annual

selection of the Daily Bruin

for AJl - Intcnratemlty and
All-U basketball^ teams has

been delayed. However, after

consulting the Congressional

Record, 1886-87. Tony Adverse

^and Advice on Infant Feeding,

tkae following tong and non-

cagers have been selected for

honorary positions on the fabu-

lous teams:
««AIXrGREER—^HERB CX>M-

KR, Delta Sigma Phi, and
DICK STEVKXS, Alpha Tan
Omega, forwards; WALT MOR-

DIXMi Ilske, U.CXJL*s contri-

butkm to the UJS. Olympic
aquatic squad, completely lived

up to the pre-meel i^edictions

by running off with the 100 and
200-ylrd free style events. His

time of 57J. In the century was
the fastest time recorded in the

meet The oxy Tigers were ham-
pered greatly without the ser-

vices of Russell Bay, outstanding

backstroker and free style art-

ist; who failed to see actioQ

because of a cokL
Bailey AhhoCt, Oxy's aO-een-

Ringmen Face Revengeful

Mustangs Tomorrow Ni

Mustang MHters

hy Earie Hi

aid. Brain's aee pfaUfom
former. Coach Don Park waa
especially elated over the re-

turn of his other diver. Brooks

who has been oot of competi-

tion sinee he dtoiocsted his

ahonhler In the first meet of

John de Kramer, Armitage

and Hale were the other Bruin

paddlers to win first places.

Miller and Whitney upheld the

Oxy forces by turning in good

performances in the 50 and 220

yard freestyle dashes.

o# Comedy

LEADING CAL AGGIE forces as

they prepare for tomorrow
nighfs ring tiffs with the

Bndns is LEONARD COOMBS,
three-year football letterman

and northern Golden Glove
welterweight champ.

With his 1873 swimming gar-

ment draped artistically around

his manly figure, Wes Hammond,
ludicrous comedy diver, started

the festivities by giving the

fans his interpretation of the

world's most graceful dives and

swimming strokes.

The complete summary fol-

lows:

Medley Relay—Won by U.C-

LJi. Time 3:37A )

220 Free Style—Won by Fiske

(C), Miller (O), Hale (C)

2:28:1

30 Free St>le—Won by Amri-

Bruin Crew
Obtains IS eti

Motor Launch
Final ackno^iedgement of the

purchase of a. new coaching
launch for the U.CX.A. crew was
made yesterday by Kempton
"Pete" Hall, senior manager.
The acquisition of the new boat

came as a surprise, for it was ex

Duncan Squad Riddled

By IndfigibiBties,

, Injuries

Wj JOHN ROTHWEIX
It wiB be a revengeful herd

of wild punching Mustangs

that inva4es Westwood to-

morrow night for a dual meet
with Norm Duncan's Bruin
fisticuffers as feature attrac-

tion of the annual Men's Do
program. Hopeful of revers-

ing their decisive 7-2 thumi>-
ing of last year, the Cal Ag-
gie wallopers have brought an

impressive array of ring tal-^

ent south prepared to make
El Bruin's final appearance
of the season a di«ary one.
And with the Westwooders al-

ready knocked slap-happy by a
series of injuries and ineligibiU-

ties that has cut the local squad
down to a mere shadow of its

former self, it appears as though
the battling Mustangs might
do Just that.

Locals nefanit
As in last year's meeting of

the two, the Bruins will start

one point in arrears of their op-

ponents. With Bruce Broadwell
still hobbling about as a result

of a knee injury incurred in his

toumamentXbout at Sacramento
two werfcs kgo, the Aggies will

automati<^lry start off with a
default win in the heavyweight
ranks.

While It was thought yes-

terday that the Westwooders
wonid also be forced to for-

feit the Ught-heavy boot, with
Wayne Hanson '>laid np also

with a damaged knee. It was
finally deckled to enter Ccce
Pennington, a ringster of vn-

known ability, hi his stead.

With Phil Kistler and Alberto
Sanchez, regular 138 and 149-

Battle Bruins

Stage Secret Drill

n Match Tomorroi

Local Fencers

To Tangle with

Trojans Todliy

^wjordsven To Clash witli

QpD8S-Town Foes in

Three Weapons

foe I

"^^angling with their perrenial
from U^C, the Bruin

swordsmen will open a promising
season today at 2:30 pjn. in tlie

me n's gymnasium when a strong
sqi ad of returning lettermen bat-

tles; the Trojans in three weap-
ons.

I^ by Captain Jack Anderson,
the locals are favored to win in

fat re and epee with the edge in

fols^going to the Trojans.
Team Named

Anderson, Wolfe Reade. and
Lindholm were named by
Pete Craig for the starting

up in sabre. Anderson, Reade,
Carl Eyerick will fence sabre

wUie the foil team has not been
diiisen.

'lie meet is the first of*a ser-

ies! of practice bouts planned in

Itage (C), Whitney (O), ^ran-

denberg (C). Time 25S.

that the crew has rented for the

Tune pected that the rowing club would
^ ->»_,

buy the 24-foot, Dodge speedboat
j pounders, also out of action due

, *
4, ^

^^ injury and ineligibility, Low-
eU Ketchum and Keith 'Umey"
Houlson will be called back Into

service. Both performed against

Lpast three years.

The new launch is of the cutti

Too'lree^StyW-Won^ Fiske :t>'pe. 26 feet long. It was for- ^^^^^^ ^^^ p^x.umxc.

(O, A^tage (C), ^lutn^y (O). ^^^l^^^^^'^^^ent "^tlt \

Stanford here a month ago and
Time 57J.

I>iving—Won by Herald (C),

Abbott (O), Brooks <C). ,

150 Backstroke—Won by De
Kramer <C), Orr /C), no third.

Time 1:52.3.

200 Yard Breatt Stroke—Won
by Whitaker (C), Kinney (O),

no third. Time 2:52.7.

400 Yard Free Style—Won by

Hale (C), Miller (O), Reed (C).

Time 5:28.4

4 Man Relay—Won by Ocdr

dental Time 4:00.2.

nnal Score: U.CL>A 50, Oc-

cidental, 24.

is provided by a 100-horsepower

Sripps marine engine, which is

capable of twenty-fi^^Kpiiles per

I
hour. The boat can accomodate

twenty passengers, although its

normal capacity is ten.
j

MAXU TO FIGHT j

LONDON, March ll^HTP)—

Tonrniy Farr, New British Em-

pire heavyweight champion, will

fight Max Baer, former world

titleholder. on April 15 in Har-

ringway Arena. Promoter A. G.

Critchley announced today.

surprised with extremely good
showings.
Two extra tiffs have been ad-

rrS DALE LANK, another re-

venge seektag Aggie battler

who shhMS In the Ita-pooad

ranks, having gahied picaty of

experience by apearing fai

northern athletie dab rings.

ded to the card, with Jimmy
Thickstun, interclass champ,
backing up rugged little E>an

Komal in the bantam class and
Norm Kaufman joining Captain

Warrfen Thompson in tlie feather

rank^
Supporting the leather tossers

on tomorrow's card are a series

of all-star bouts by Briggs

Hunt's ace wrestlers and an ex-

hibition by Cecc Hollingsworth's

crack Bruin gym team.

ini>paration for the annual Pac
ifij Coast Intercollegiate meet

next month at U.C3.
year the U.CX..A. team

the all-around championship,

g first place in the epee and
ig for top spot in the sabre.

in Anderson won individual

in the sabre.

eouiN
PIXB^

a

Ca
ho

^ks in Volleyball .

(Hashes This Afternoon

] ^Yatemity intermural voUey-

bal win continue this afternoon

at 3 pjn. with Phi Kappa Psi vs.

Sif Tna Nn, ZeU Psi vs. Sigma Pi,

Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha Gam-
nu Omega, a nd Delta Tau Delu
vs Delta Upsilon.

At 4 pjn. Kappa Sigma tangles

wih Theta Chi, Tau Delta JPhi

wiii Alpha Ganuna Omega, I%i

Gimma Delta uith Alpha Tau
Oinega and Beta "pieta Pi with

Phi^eta Delt^

Mako, DaVia Cap Star, Heads Pow^ful S.C

Tennis Varsity against Bruins in League

Play; Locals Tired Up" for Fray

"Secret practice on an unnamed private court is the o»»

der of the day for Big Bill Ackerman's varsity ndLeteeis

this afternoon as they put on the finishing touches for their

Pacific dmst conference engagement with the powerful

Trojans tomorrow at S.C. Headed by G«ie Mako, Davis Cup
star^ the crosa-town netmen are^

odds >on favorites to tack a sec-

ond league defeat on the . fight-

ing Bruins.

Troy's courts are notoriously

slow ani. the local mentor is

taking his men to a similar type

of surface this afternoon in or-

der that the Bruins won't be

playing under too big a handi-

cap.

No Compmrimtm
Ackerman figiired he woul<\^

have some basis of comparison

between the Trojans and Bruins

because of their performanees

against the Bears last week, but

the northerners left for home
yesterday without pla>ing S.C.

because rain caused the post-

ponement of t^'O matches and

they couldn't afford to hang

around any longer.

However, on paper tbe cross

towners are tlie class of Ae
league. In addition to Mako,

tiiey boast such outstanding

stars as Lewte^ Wetiieral, Na-

tional FBbUc P^ta tMist; Jtodc

Knemeyer, two-year veteran;

Lioyd Hanson, one of ihe

steadiest players in 'tkese

parts; Larry Nelson, former

Natiomtl Junior donbies title;

and Jack Hkll, Mako's bard-

hitting doubles partner.

By THE STAFF
Screaming plaintively from

behind tbe bars of tiie

ward of the OM SoMien
that he wm the victim of
tttlcal gangsters,"

IAN PIXEM iiaiii'wd to

plain to a stray seagnD:
**Yom see, bo, Fta

candidate for Senior Class
ident and Fm fignring on a
ktaiAi hard battle that is nntB
yesterday wlien afl of a saddea
I see my candldatels ciilef SfK
ponent ranntng np
tiie stage in shorts and a
siere. Then I begtai JanfWng
fanny Uke and when I wake np^

here I am. Crooked poHtiei,

that's what."

^^HeUno. I don^ want to gel

out. Jnst have th^
In a radia paL" j

ATTENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS ]

A Compieta SsUcHon of Neodod SuppRos: Lampt, Weasi,

^ Polishas, Giasiwsrs. sad KHchen UiansiU
|

VILLAGE HARDWARE
J

1649 iroxfofi Ave. W.LA. 34303

-

Delta Upsl-

VON SCHHA-
DER, Beta Theta Ptgnards.
*AIX-U T- ED STEWABT,

Cafeteria, and JOE OHASHI,
Tigers, forwards; MOBBISON,
Kappa Sigma, * center; MOR-
GAN, Delta Upsilon, and DEL
WAtJKER, Coffee Shop, gvards.

•Thafs the way it l>e my
diildren, and the choices have

been made to the best of my
ability, so help me God—I do.'*

Frosli Ovalmen
Meet Pasadena

Team Tomorrow

n.

Finafiy venturing forth once
'Vinter's power," U.CLJL's pow-

3Tful frosh dnderpath artists take

aa a new foe tomorrow afternoon

in tlie person of Pasadena J.C's

Taunted Bulldog.'

< Olympic sprint star, Mack Rob-

inson, wiio finished only thii'd in

the open lOO-yd. dash in the re-

cent Long Beach Relays, heads

the Pasadena conting^it

Westwood's Woodrow Wilson

Strode win liave another chance

to go on a record breaking orgy

and to once again prove that his

recent maiks were far from

flukes.

145'Pound Cagers Conflude

Season with 36-23 Defeat
The court was empty when#*^orty-fivers* played their best

Coadi Waldo Lyon called his one I
and incidentally la^t, game of the

hundred and forty-five pound
ba.dutl)a& team around him last

Monday night and tersely in-

formed them that they had been

sentenced to death and were to

play the Goodyear cagers com-

posed of such basketball "greats'*

year, but their efforts were nil

before the smooth, accurate and

somewhat ludcy attack of their

opponents. !

The Tire men, grabbing an

early lead, were out m front

16-9 at the half way mark as

Skiers To G>inpete in

Northern Meet Soon

Climaxing an eventful season
for U.C.L.A. competition. Dr. Wal-
ter Morauer's ski team will trek
northward during Easter vaca-

tion following an invitation to

compete in downhill and slalom
at McGee, north of Bishop.

Winning the ISOtklrop down-
hHi race at Mount Baldy last

week-end, Wolfgang Lert made
the amazing speed of 3 minutes,

14 seconds. Miles Werner and

Dick Jones, former member of

the ski team, followed Lert The

fastest slalom run was made by

Werner in 47 seconds.

Leslie Howard
1

*

ckies are "tops" vdtK

Ills throat

I

as Eddie Oram, All Coast guard !
Muth walked off the court high

from S.C, Bobbie Muth. Ward
Browning, also from S.C. and
Ralph McFadden, former Bruin

star.

The midget cagers took the

news with no display of emotion

and ran onto the court laughing

and shouting. Thus ttiey went to

their first defeat of the season

as the S.C. AU Stars slaughtered

them 36-23.

•Best Gam^ /
Before succumbing U> the semi-

pro outfit, who averaged well

over 6 feet 1 inch in hei^t, the

point man v^ith 13 digits. Oram
was next in line with 10 markers.

Al Harris and Don McPher-

SOB led the local assault with 8

and 6 points respective. John
RothweU and FVed Stoflel

turned in excellent

Rlmarts Fii. Sst. Sun. Only
12tt N. Vine—GR77U
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

PAUL MUNI
'^ IN

"Louis Pasteur"
AND

Janaf Gsynor-Robt. Taylor
IN

•SMALL TOWN GIRL"

Special Sfudeaf Rafa 25e

,^

k^

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented • . Repaired
AH Makes—New Pttctabks

Adding Machines • . TCnns
Free Estima^

WORK GUARANTEED
Pore SUk R&boos ^ . . . $L0O

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pica at Watt Mvid.

Crenshaw and Iji

4TeafBa*8aBM
TOik tl4a-7

8 50

..

Just the coat to go

wHh that naw drape

model pent ... a sport

coat with the new

shirred back, side

vents, aod shou I d e r

tucb. New cottegiate

medals • ... in over-

plaids, checks, and

gabardines. Be sure

to see the^ before

buying your sport coot

anywhere else..

T • » » S

Set the styles with the

new drape model pant

that all the U.C.LA.

clan are weanng thi:

season, by golly • • • .

Presenting th# twaads,

the favorite gabar-

dines, plaids, checks,

stripes and cashn^res.

AH Wool Pants $3.95

**Years cigo, as an ambUUms ycung

"
actor, 1 44105 impressed how wdl my

throat Uked Luddes and how uM
they suited my idea of a perfect

cigarette. That impression stiU

9tands.lnmyrecenttourof^HamUfp

undi its many performances each

week and die attendant tax onmy
ikroatf Xhave heen convtnced anew

ihot this Ught smolce is both deUght^

fvitomy taste and the ^top* citfl^

rette for an actor's AroaL**

/
Comer

3rd ft Spring

AKMi^Sale Prices

Never A iaia • • «
otii n Maai

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, sdeJitists, etc»Of diose who said

diey smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a lidht smdke«

ifiesMr* Howard verifiels the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and openu Their voices are

Aeir fortunes. That^s why so many of them

snu^ lAickie&You,t(K>, can have the diroat pro*

tection of Luddes—a lig^t smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removxi by die exclusive process

^s Toasted''* LuddeL are s^otle on die throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
^THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke

Toasted"-Your Protectioii
AGAINST nUUTATION—AGAINST C»UGH

int. iim^tmVk
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French Trade Union Federation Orders General Protest Strike in

Thursday, March 18, IWf

Paris

PopnlarFront

Blum Cabinet

^ 4-

Nears Crisis

Indignation Meetings
Held by Workers

In Factories

Lefts, Rights Clash

PARIS, March 17—(UP)—
The French Trade Union Fed-

eration, one of the most pow-

erful units in Premier Leon

Blum's endangered Popular

Front government, . tonight

ordered a general strike
throughout the Paris region

tomorrow in protest against

Conmiunist - Rightist rioting

in which five persons were

killed and 542 wounded.
Thousands of workers will

stage indignation meetings in

their factories during the mom-
Ing^ and will return to their jobs

in the afternoon, Leon Jouhaux,
leader of the Labor Syndicate,

announced.

Possibility that the Paris gen-

eral strike might spread all over
France rested on the outcome
of a conferenc^ between the

Federation's leaders and Blum.
Blum's Popular Front, cabinet

met in emergency session in a
desperate effort to save^e gov-

ernment from foundering ' in

what newspapers called "a wave
of murder and rebellion.

Republican guards were
thrown about the Premier's

home in the Quai de Bourbon
and the industrial suburb of

Clichy, north of Paris, was
packed with police and mobile

guards to prevent demonstra-
tions such as those of last night

when hundreds of police, Com-
munists and Fascists battled

with guns, bricks and bottles.

The Trade Union Federation's

Jottering

LEON BLUM, French premier,

whose Popular Front govern-

ment is being imperiled by

Communist and Fascist riot-

ing.

Crew Course . .

.

OFFIOAL
NOTICES

(Continued from Page 1)^

able, either for housing the rac-

ing shells and equipment or for

accomodating spectatt)rs. Under
present plans these will not be

completed until late this sum-

mer.
The Ballona course will elimi-

nate most of the drawbacks of

the Long Beach waters which

the local oarsmen have used

ever since U.CX.A. began com-

petition in the shell game four

years ago.

No CrossMlnds

The constant battle against

strong cross-winds and choppy

water—chief bogey of the pres-

ent course—will be removed en-

tirely.

At Long Beach the racing

water runs parallel to the ocean

and is constantly swept by strong

off-shore breezes. The Ballona

call for the general strike did

not compel workers to lay down
their tools but left the decision

up to them. It was uncertain

whether public service workers
would join the walkout.

Trojans Heckle Cops When
Campus Aiitos Get Tagged

U.S.C.*s University Avenue was the scene of a large

impromptu gathering of Trojan students yesterday, when

Los Angeles police attempted to put parking tickets on cars

which have for the past ten days lined the University thor-

oughfare. Several students on the way to mid-morning classes

noticed a police car puU up t^f
the first auto. The Trojans were

Utter Weariness and Resignation . L •

alleged to have called otHtf stu-

dents, and soon about 100 per-

sons were gathered around the

policemen, and casting remarks
in defense of the owner of the

violating caj.

The remarks soon turned tO

hisses against the policemen.

However, the hisses, it was
learned, served only to cover up
the noise of air being let out

of the police car's tires.
i

Feeling at this point ran high,

but further ingenious delay of

the tagging was halted by the

appearance of Dr. Rufus B.

von KleinSmid, president of

U.S.C., before the students. He
called the student body into n
spedal meeting in Bovard hall.

After opening remarks on the

situation, he said: "The Universi-

ty is ^ little world in Itself; it

is, in fact a part of a biggeir

world, and we are aU subject tp

irritating contacts ...
"Consequently," he continued,

"we have to pay the price foir

the relinquishing of certain ii-

dividual privileges." After Voh
KleinSmid had finished, Norman
Johnson, student body president,

advocated the sending of a letter

of apology to the police depart-

ment. The motion was passed

unanimously. '

course, however, is constructed

at a right angle to the shores

of Santa Monica bay and has

extremely high banks to shelter

the creek at all times.
|

It has been confidently pr^
dieted that with the completion

of the new project U.S.C. and
Loyola will also take up the

sport—thus ensuring the Bruins

plenty of local oposition in ad-

dition to the annual rivalries

with Washington, California,

Oregon State, and Sacramento
J.C.

Professors Tell .

Peace Prospects
'

i

(Continued from Page 1)

and security, and an active con-

sciousness of the existing na-

tional economic and military in-

security," asserted Dr. Malbone
W. Graham, professor of politi-

cal science, who came to the con-

clusion that education had some
influence in adjusting individual

ideas to the amount of liberty

consistent with security.

Diagnosing world conditions

that might leiad to war. Dr. An-

dre Lobanov, associate professor

of history, said that the ex-

treme mechanization of today's

civilization might lead to its de-

structioni since the law of the

jungle is international law and
"keeping up with the Joneses"

in mechanical equipment is an
imposed law, leading to bank-

ruptcy and wars of desperation.

"The rise of the mass man

—

what can be called democracy
gone drunk, discipline in shirts

—by possessing unity of view
and a great intolerance is a defi-

nite menace to peace." Lobanov
asserted.

"Economic nationalism is too

costly," stated Dr. George W.
Robbins, assistant pr(^essor of

marketing, "depending as it does

upon war, economic interdepend-

ence can exist only without war.

If a sti'ong nation like the

United States could lead the

way toward bold unilateral ac-

tion of major powers for re-

IS MARKED ON THE FACES of

homes wiien Mslaga was
of their neighbors, are shown

women refugees from Malaga, Spain. Forced to desert their

captur^ by insurgent forces, tiiese Loyalist women, lilce thousands

ar^ving in Valencia-—cmslied by the burden of war.

Weather
Report

Dance Rehearsal Schedule

Today

8-4:80, Waltz.

4:80-6, Concerto .

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorologieal station, Earl Tem-
pleton, oliserver.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 61 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 49 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 23.84 in.

Last season to date, 12.06 in.

U.S.Weather Bureau forecast:

Unsettled with showers,

seasonable temperature with

little change. Moderate to

fresh wind mostly south-

west to northwest.

i

Today
1 :( 0—Organizations control

board, KH. 209.

Music committee, Y.W.C.A.

jiterracial committee, Y.W.-

:.A.

2:(0—Sophomore council, K.H.

J09.

3:^ 0—Senior Football Team
}ractice, men's playing field.

ductlon of trade barriers, econ-

omic basis for war would be

weakened."

bureau of

Occupation^
WANTED: Blan or woman

tutor. Men to worlc for

board. Apply, Bureau of

Occupations, Adm. 85 today.

Subken Ship Raised,

Plunges Back Again

FJORTLAND, Ore., March 17

__( jP)_The sunken Italian mo-

ton ihip Feltre, plunged back to

her resting place today when a

pat:h gave way while she was

belig raised from the bottom of

the Columbia river.

, The Bulletin of the 1937 Sum-
mer Session of the University
oi California at Los Angeles,
June 26 to August 6, may be ob-

tained without charge at the
Offilfe of the Summer Session,

242 Administration Building, or
at the Information Window of
the Registrar's Office.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
Dean.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,]
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

pjn.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p.m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p.m.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

femain, at $3.00 each. Tlie Geo-

logy Department does not guar-

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-
pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount, is payable

in advance.
D. G. MACUSE

Office of the Comptroller

Mr. A. H. Conard, acting for

the Attorney in Non-Resident
matters, will see siudents ?;Iarch

17th and 18th. Appointments
must be made at the Information
Window in the Admimstratlon
Building.

H. M. SHOWMAN. Registrar

Classific^d Ads

""T For Sale
~

FOp SALE—Tuxedo, excellent condl-
ition. worn only few times. Sire 38.

Any reasonable offer considered^
WH. 1604.

Miscellaneous

Available for rent—Beach cottage.

Lai^Jna fieach. Accomodates seven
people. Phone GRanite 2303. Can
be had for week-ends or Easter.

Lost

GRAY spotted black overcoat lost

on the ramp back of Royce HalL
Wednesday evening. Please retiiira

to an impecunk>u8 professor. JUL
asoE.

'

Transportation Offered

BEVBRL.T or Sunset for 8:00 AM,
on Wednesday and S:00 AJf. other

days. Call TUcker 3877.
-I —-~^
TRANSPORTATION olfered frota

Echo Park. Out Beverly Blvd. to 9

^docka <lJiily. Homa 5 Sedan. MI 0178

/

Gypsy Author Speaks
Before Jewish Couiicil

"Present Trends in Literature!"

will be discused by Konrad ^r-
covid, Romanian gypsy writer, at

the meeting' of the Council of

Jewish Students at the Religious

Conference Building Monday at

3 p.m.
The speaker, who is one of the

first authors to bring to light the

history of European gypsies, has

recently returned from a visit to

Spain and France, where he stu-

died the latest political develop-

ments.

Lewis Unionists,

U.S. Steel Sign

Work Agreement

Contract Providing Plan for

Arbitration to Affect

Five Companies

PITTSBURGH, March 17—

(UP)_A contract providing foi

arbitration of labor disputes with

"no suspension of work" was

signed here tonight by John L
Lewis' Committee for Industrial

Organization and all \5S. Steel

subsidiaries except one.

Philip Murray, scholarly diair-

man of the steel workers or-

ganizing committee, announced

that a "complete" agreement had

been reached with the big steel

corporation whose plants,

stretching from coast to coast,

employ more than 200,000 per

sons.
Provisions

The agreement was supple-

mentary to the contract signed

by Carnegie-Illinois and the

Lewis union on March 2, which

was the first time that "big steeF

had recognized the bargaining

rights of an "outside" union.

The difference was that it con

tained detailed provisions—in

eluding a new, moclem plan of

arbitration, vacations with pay

and recognition of members ol

the union—and affected not one

company but five.

Subsidiaries of /VS. Steel

which entered into the contract

were the Tennessee Coal, Iron

and Railway company of Birm-

ingham; Columbia Steel corpora-

tion of California and Utah; Na-

tional Tube company; American

Steel and Wire company, and

Carnegie-Illinois.

DAVID CLABK HELD
SAN REMO, Italy, March 17—

(UP)—Italian police tonight re-

quested French authorities to ar-

rest David H. Clark, Los Angeles

attorney, pending extradition to

Italy where Clark asertedly faces

a charge of embezzlement.
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full measure of everythi

you want in a cigarette* '

*

At every stage •:,• f from tobacco farm to
"•

shipping room • • « Chesterfield's job is to

f. V

f

)

i<

^.

CopyriglK 1937. Lkcitt & Myus Toiacoo Co.
• • »

give you the refreshing mildness and delight* <

fill flavorthatmakessmoking agreatpleasure.

Experienced buyers see that Chesterfield

tobaccosareMILD andKIPE... careful

manufacturers see that they are blended

to the exact Chesterfieldformula.

And tBey see that the cigarettes are made

right . . . round, firm, just right to smoke.

. . . for the full measure of the

good things you want in a cigarette we

invite you to enjoy Chesterfields,

%

IwT
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Men s Do Tonwht .Climaxes Week of Male Su
9 - I

Athletic Matches, Contests

Slated for Stag Program;
Chin Achievements Judged

President Installs

HedricK in Formal

Nonarfh Reconsidert

AbiUaitloo; Dooa
SKppeff7 Business

Bruins, Cards

Open Crucial

Diamond War

Special Spring

Style Edition

Out Today

Celebmtion Today
Fnday, March 19, 19S7 Pravmt-Elect Speaks on ^ides of Onr Times^;

raion of Facuhy Members in Caps,

Gowns To Precede Ceremonies
j

ertority

Faces Leading
Stanford Qoaters

Tomorrow

pftfcs of color pic-

torei, fashion newSy aad iater-

tIcwb witfa dowBlowii bajcn,
U^kKj offer Hilly BraiB read-
en m first iBiapeg of tbe latest

la spiuia st/les for neii aBd

ohrToCive

alk on Atom

TheoryToday

Winner of Nobel Priie

Tells Pos<<ibilit> of

Transmutations

Takes Office

Celebrating the 6^h anniversary of the founding of tiia

University of Califorhia, a formal meeting of faculty, stu-

dents, and alumni will be held this morning at 11 o'cfock in

Royce hall auditorium for observance of the annual Charter

Day exercises. Speaking on "Tides of Oia Times," Dr. Earie—~—*^
;

^Raymond Hedrick, recently ap-

pointed vite-president and pro*

vost ol the University, will be
formally installed by
Robert Gordon Sprout

Dr. Hedrick will empha&itt
necessity for the Irecdom
thinking and a good

I

in education. He wlU pokBt

tthat the world %
problems and ThAt fwat a
XD'Any men.

he
^
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Men's Do Tonight Climaxes Week of Mak Superiority
A -1 1 -• TIM" " « 1 j^ "i .•{••. /-M —'

f -<s> —

,

Athletic Matches, Contests

Slated for Stag Program;
Chin Achievements Judged

Monarch Reconsiders

Abdication; Dons
Crown Again

Dads Attend Free

Beer, Pretzels Served;
Cigar, Cigarette

Tilts BiUed

Slippery Business

More than two thousand

U.C.LuA. males and their

fathers wiU cro^f^ into the

men's gymnasium tonight at

7 o'clock to witness the Men's
Do, climax of a week of mas-
culine superiority and free-

dom from conventions.

^ Admission price has been set
at 25 cents for students with AS.
U.C cards, while latheris will be
admitted Iree as guests of the
AMS. Otf-campus men will be
assessed 40 cents.

Whereabouts of Bob Morris,
who Wednesday abdicated as
King of Men's Week, was still

««nlaiown late last Might, but
soorces close to tiie monarch
reported that a compromise
had been effected, and that he
would be on campus in time to
aasome his duties once mors at

"^he Jonior-senior football game

Bruins, Cards

Open Cnicial

Diamond War

Williams Faces Leading
Stanford Oouters

Tomorrow

'The King has reconsidered his
decision and has consented to
leave Millie the Mystery Woman
home tomorrow aight,^ lant
night's statement to the press in-
serted, y '. "-.

BeardirAppraised

Main feature of tonight's Do
will be the judging of beards ac-
cumulated during Men's Week by
local males. Appraisal will be
conducted by a committee com-
posed of Joe £. Brown, ace Bruin
.-ooter; Joe Valentine, Desmond's
Westwood manager; and Bob
Campbell, bookstore owner.
Cash prizes will be presented

to possessors of the heaviest
beard (preferably black) and the
most unique hirsute adornment
Awards wiU also be made for the
reddest, blondest, and '^east

grown with the most effort" ac-

cumulations.
Tonigfafs program will open

with a series of all-star wrestling
bouts to be supervised by Bnggs
Hunt, wrestling coacb.

A trio of contests will follow

—

first a smoke-ring competition
(to be sponsored by the Kool cig-

arette company), then the beard
judging, and finally a dgar
smoking tilt, ammunition for
which will be supplied by the
White Owl company.
A gymnastics exhibition will

be offered at 8:30 pjn. by the gym
team under the direction of Cece
Holhngsworth, gym coac]|.

Varsity Bruin boxers wiH en-
counter Cal Aggie sluggers in

nine matches beginning at 9
o'ilocfc with Manny Aroff as ref

•

^^eree. Tom Helt, intramural ath-
letic director, and Don l^^k,
swimming eostch, will officiate as
timers.

T3SONAXD «REir DAVIDSON, (left) aoCfhg king of meifs week
^
and BILL DELANST, (rlgbO j«g greaser eommittee man, who
wffl help Jtan Lash grehde OSCAB» flie pig, this aftemooi? # '

.

California Men
Members Stage

Banquet Tonight

Men's Do activities this evening
will be preceded at 5:30 o'clock
by a dinner for California men
members and their fathers in
Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A,
B, C and D. Price per plate will
be 40 cents, and admission wHl
be restricted to men on the mem-
bership rolls of the social oipgan-
ization. Dads are to be admitted
free.

Election of a vfoe-presideBt
and secretary-treasurer wiU be
conducted during the session,
according to Bill Barnes, presl-

denl y
"This California Men's ban-

quet is a fitting conclusion to
Men's Week," Barnes asserted
yesterday. "We regret that we
cannot open the dinner to the

CoBtestis

Cridb*on

Half-Time Today

assic

Play at Sawtelle

By BOB BEEOBB
When reporters begin to throw

that word "crucial" around in
connection with any athletic
event, it usually means just one
thing—the champions are coming
to town.
r Indeed, that very fac^^tnakes
the invasion of Stanford's Bed-
skin basebaUen a decidedly
crucial event for when they
take to the SawteUe diamond
tomorrow afternoon for the
first tussle of their two-game
series with Marty Krug's
Bruins, they wU be battU^ for
undisputed leadership in the
19S7 CJJiJi. flag chase.
When Berkeley's Bears upped

and broke even with S.C. in last
Wednesday's double-header, the
locals moved up a notch in the
loop standings, replacing the
northern branchers in the coveted
runner-up spot. Only the shadow
of the Indian tomahawk prevents
El Bruin from making a Blue and
Gk>ld pelt out of the pennant.

Stanford, on the other hand,
comes south with a record that
is more than impressive. The
Cards have knocked over all op-
position around theBayReWon.
Indudin^-«*: HgHS^tT

'^''^

Ma]ys|toe»«ulwiU
the Westwooders as th^ only un-
defeated squad in the circuit
And this from the team that was
unanimously conceded the ceOar

(Continued on i^ige 3)

Special Sprin^r

Style Edition

Out Today
Sixteen pages of color pic-

tures, fashion news, and intei|-

views with downtown buye:
today offer Daily Bruin
ers a fbmt glimpse of the bitesi

in spring styles for n\en ai

women.
Presented in oonjunctioii

with the DaUy Trojan of U.S.cI
this special fashion edltioii

marls the initial oooperativc
publishing effort of the tw(
universities.

The paper will be distributed
on the y.C.L.A. and U.S.C,
campuses, and in downtown de-

partment stores. ^

Women Vote for

W.A.A. Leaders

InAnnual Ballok

Clair, Anderson, Niebuhlr

Hale," Boise Receive

Top positions

Bohr To Give

Talk on ^tom

TheoryToday

Winner of Nobel Prize

Tells Possibility of

Transmutations

President Installs

Hedrick in Foriiial

Celebration Today
Provost^Elect Speaks on Tides of Our Times';

Procession of Faculty Members in Gips,

.V"-" Gowns To Precede Ceremonies
•-^i -Celebrating the 69th anniversary of the founding of the

University of California, a formal meeting of faculty, stu-

dents, and alumni will be held this morning at 11 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium for observance of the annual Charter
Bay exercises. Speaking on "Tides of Our Times," Dr. Earle

^Raymond Hedrick, recently ap-*

• t

Takes Office

Second Talk Here

A blue and gold striped piglet
will bf the object of pummeling
this afternoon when campus men
participate in a greased pig con-
test during half-time Of the jun-
ior-senior football game, which
will get under way at 2:30
o'clock on Spaulding field.

Hog-ealUng will also come
into its own daring the com-
petition period, m men n» /or
prizes to be donat^ by the
Westwood Village Herdluuits'
association. Male sartorial nn-
tidiness win be cUmazed with
a hobo attire contest, in wiiich
participants will dkm their

bedraggled and filthy clothes.

Sign-ups for the various com-
petitions will be cpntinued today
from 10 a. m. to noon in the foy-

pubUc, but we are prevented |er of Kerckhoff hall under the
by a previous ruling." supervision of BUI Delaney.

^purs Oelegates _,

.

Leave for North

Party of Three To Attend
Biennial Convention of

Pullman Monday

Juniors To Meet Seniors in

Yearly Football Game Today
Interclass rivahy will come to a head today at 2:30 pjn.

when junior and senior men tangle in their annual gridiron ti-

tanic on Spaulding field. Both teams, according to the respective
coaches, George Budke and Banning Garret, are in the pink of
condition, and require only adequate equipment to "pitch in and
tear the football green to bits."« . —

At the amduilon of the ath-l Presidents of the two classes

f'*

tetic contests, beer and pretzels

win be served at an impromptu
bar to be set up, complete with

brass rail, in the basement' Fred

Hudaon will act as bartender.

The evening's rapgram is to con-

dude at U:30 ^odc

ISCNICK
MysNWiR
3WVS ciecincHi
•SATISMCKmY
^GOMFORXMLY
•URUMOOSLY

were /both confident of success
yesterday. **Why, with our 235
pound backfield, our pony back
plays, our Notre Dame specials,

we're a dudi!" Budke, spokes-
man for Jack Allen, junior head,
asserted. Ed Groweg, senior
president, #as equally undaunt-
ed. 'We can't lose," he re-

mariced.

Offlfllals a* the game wiU

be Paal -FhunploB, awoffate -

sapervisor of pbyrtdU edu-
cation for men, timer; Cliff

Simpson, football scoirt, and
Fred Oster, assistant super-
visor of men's piiysloal edo-
cation, referees; and Allen
and Groweg, linesmen.
Men who intend to participate

will see Dr. George Berg, ath-

letes' physician, between 11 a.m.
and 12:30 p.m. today for phys-
ical examinations. Football suits

will be checked out at the same
time. I

.

Traveling to Pullman, Wish-
ipgton tonight, Phyllis Edwards,
A.W.S. president; Martha Otis,

vice-president of Spurs, and Ce-
cile Doudna will attend the bi-

ennial national Spurs convention
which opens Monday at Wash-
ington State college.

Fourteen uxUversities will send
representatives to me convention
for the election of national offi-

cers to serve during the two-year
period.

Miss Edwards Is national vice-

president of the organization,
which is locally a sophomore hon-
orary.

U.CX..A. delegates will spend
one day in Berkeley, returning to
the campus Easter week-end.
Banquets, teas and receptions
will follow bui^ness meetings of
the convention.

Presidency of the Womenfs
Athletic association went
Laurette Clair, former head
W. A. A. swimming activities,

a result of elections held yeste
day. Miss Clair will replace J
Bardeen, outgoing president

azel Anderson, who directejd

last semester's basketball teams,
will serve as vice-president of tte
women's sports organization,
while Eleanor Hale, formerly in

(Eftltdtorgs i>| deck sports, will ta^e
<^yttr the duties o* secretary.

Officers Named
New treasurer is Alice Niebuhir,

who directed archery during t^e
autumn term. Mary Helen Bol
in charge of the WJi.A. orcn
tra last year, was elected eli

bllity chairman.
Election of heads of varlo

sports within the organizatl
win be held In two weeks. I

Mallation of new officers

take place at the annual banqu
scheduled for May 8.^
Next event in ylrfin toemberk

of WtA.A. teams win participate
Is the coming playoay M Whllf-
tler planned for April 17.

Spivak Talks on
War in Europe
AtPhilharmonic^

Making his second appearance
In four years on the XJ.CLuA.
campus. Dr. Niels Bphr, Nobel
prize winner in physics for the
year 1922, wiU be guest speaker
at a meeting of Sigma Xi, na-

tional science honorary, today
at 4 p.m. in P.B. 29.

Called ''one of the foremost
atomic physicists of the day,"
Dr. Bohr has made extensive

studies of the appUcation of

the quantum tlieory ^ the
structure of atoms. In ills

lecture, he wlU discuss the
'Transmutations of Atomic
Nudet"
Bohr, director of the Institute

of Theoretical Physics at Copen-
hagen University In Denmark,
is largely responsible for the
development of the concept of

the atom as a miniature solar

system with electrons revolving
In fixed orbits around a fixed

nucleus!

Reviews Work
Toda/s lecture, a review of

his more recent work, wiU deal

with the possibilities of effecting

a change within the nudeus of

the atom and transforniing one
element into another.

^

The meeting of the local chap-
ter of Sigma Xi is being held
in conjimction with that of the
Physics dub, originally sched-

uled for yesterday afternoon.
The program wlU be open to

the general University public.

Paris Workers
Show Strength

In Brief Strike

Men Have Little To Say for Week;

Thumbs Down' Is Feminine Verdict

CUfTBt

Cchwabacher
^. . Frey . .

^ r^ v> A > • H J ; »

:

"Mtai*% Wedc has not
given enough cooperation.**

This was the general opinion
expressed by a number of men
students yesterday when asked,
''What Is your personal attitude
towards Men's Wedcr* in a can-
vass conducted on the campua.
Many were outright Indlgant at

the Idea, as one student diedared:
"Stopping girls in front of Royce
hall and painting their ftocs is Royce atepaf

been^dlsgusting." He was rdferring to
the roping off of Royce steps at
noon yesterday and placing the
"kiss of the ma^ter^ upon fore-
heads of trespassing oo-eds.
The opinion of campus women

was not sought, but nevertheless
it was volunteered. One fresh-
man accosted the reporter and
exclaimed, 'Aden's Week, pfaooey!
We cant even sit In the si^ on

PARIS, March 18. (U.P.)—

A

general strike of 2,000,000 work-
ers In protest against "Fascist
assassins" they accused of killing
five leftists In a bloody street
riot brought Paris to a stainflstin

today.

For half the day, marked by
numerous small dashes In the
\!ity's streets but no serious dis-

orders, the workers demonstrated
their power to enforce demands
for destruction of Tasclsm" in

France.
All factories and most shops,

restaurants and offices were
dosed until noon by the general
strike, called by the General Con-
federation of Workers in protest
over the "massacre of Cllchy"
Tuesday night and eariy yest^*
day whoi Srmed police charged
Commui^iat street barricades in

the woilcers' suburb, outside a
rightist mass meeting.

John L. Spivak, Journalist am
author of "Europe Under thi

Terror," will speiUc on "Euro;
Aground and Underground"
the Philharmonic auditoriu
Monday evening under the a
pices of the Modem Forum.
Spivak bfUeves that war

Europe will break out In sprin
with Germany leading the o;

slaught against Soviet Russi
thru Czechoslovakia and Polan
"Wars are not oeclared today,
said Spivak. "The aggressor nai

tion surprises the enemy, anc
that Is what Germany undei
Hitler is planning at the presen
time." 1

On Wednesday Spivak w:

continue his lecture with *T
Can Happen Here," a survey o
the Imminent danger of facis;

in this country.

A Cappella Choir

To Sing Tuesday

Charter Day Celebrated at
Concert Featuring Old,

New Composers

A chorus of eighty mixed
voices will salute the University
of California Charter day Tues-
day at 1 pm. in Royce hall audi-

torium when the U,CL.A. A

DK. KABLE B. HEDRICK, pro-
fessor of mathematics, who to-

day assumes the position of
vice-president and provost of
U.CXA.

California Group

Greets Transfers

students from Other U.C.
Campuses Welcomed

At Luncheon

Modernistic Dancing
Made ^Miui' Coarse

MEDFORD, Mass., March 18
-.(UP)~Modemistlc daachig is

"must" course at JadsMo coUsga.

Woellner To Sp^ at

Charter Day Banquet

Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, as-
sociate professor of education,
will be principal speaker at a
Charter Day banquet to be held
by San Diego alumni of the Uni-
versity of California Tuesday
night In San Diego.
He Is sdieduled to address an-

other alumni ^up Thursday at
noon when he speaks to the Los
Angeles Bruin Qub In the Uni-
versity aub on the topic: "Why
IS'This Thus?"

ninth anniversary of the Unl
versitys founding at Berkeley.

Alumni and undergraduates
wUl combine In offering vocal
intecpreations of works by
classic and modern composers.
The choir will be under the di-

rection of Squire Coop, lecturer
In music.

The concert, which will be ap-

proximately forty-five minutes
long, will feature selections with
a motif reflecting the spring
season.

^~"

The performance wSs arranged
at the invitation of the Uhlvei-
sity committee on public exer-
cises. •

Transfer students from other
campuses'-^ the University of
California will be welcomed at a
luncheon sponsored by the Cali-

fornia Club in cooperation with
th^ Associated men and Associ-
ated women students, Wednesday
noon in Kerckhoff hall dining
rooms.
Attending the affair will be

forty Berkeley students and four
students from Davis, more than
twice the' number of transfers

ever before registered at U.CX,.A.
at the mid-year.

"Our object," stated Jim Lash.
dub president, yesterday, "is to

become acquainted with, students
from other branches of the Uni-

versity, and to make them feel at.

home on our campus."
Other students and faculty

members who have been Invited
Cappella choir presents a varied

S^^f*?.."™™"*-, *!. 'VS4irhe"i;';ntertata
^

Bob Schroeder, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent; Frances Wolfe, assistant

manager of the Southern Cam-
pus; Dr. Joseph K^lan, associ-

ate professor of physics, and Dr.

Earle BL Hedrick, recently ap-

polnted4j.C.L-A. provost.

pointed vice-president and pro-
vost of the University, will be
formally installed by' President
Robert Gordon Sproul.

Dr. Hedrick will emphasize the
necessity for the freedom of
thinking and a good foundation
in education. He will point out
that the world is facing new
problems and that not a few, but
many men, in many fields, must
aid in the solution of these prob-
lems.

He will acknowledge his ap-

pointment to the office of pre>

vost and stress the necessity
of an open, unprejudiced mind
in education.

President Sproul, in his Intro-

ductory speech, will spe^ on the
importance of the occasion and
will thank donors of gifts to the
Uiniversity during the past year.

Progress Told

He will trace the progress of
the University and tell of Its val-

ue to the state. *

Simple, but formal rites wUl
be observed as faculty members
In caps and gowns file across the
campus walk from tl^e Education
building to Royce hall before the
cwemony begins, p

In order to enable^fBfeiiliy

members to don tradlttoniu

academic attire for the affair,

and %ssemble tor the proces-

sion, 10 o'clock classes will not
meet, it was announced by the
president's office yesterday.
Eleven o'clock classes wUl also

be excused.

Faculty members will assemble
near the Education building at

10:15 a. m. to prepare for the
procession.

First Observance

The ceremony this monung
will be the first formal observ-

Upce of Charter Week, which will

Ife celebrated on all seven cam-
puses of the Unlyersrty, as wi^ell

as by alimrmi groups all over the
world.

The week will be climaxed by
the annual Charter I>ay dinner
which will be held at the Los An-

geles Country dub Tuesday

night. A radio address by Dr.

Sproul and a speech by Dr. Hed-

rick will be featured on the pro-

gramv It will be broadcast over

the NBC blue network and loc-

ally on KECA at 9:30 p. m.

Local Instructors

Attend Meeting of

Arts Association

To Plan for Semester

Lower division debaters will

meet to dlsciiss plans for the se-

mester today In Rii 314^ at 4
jun. •

Students who wish to join the
varsity . team will attend the
meeting or see Dr. James Mtu*-

ray, instructor In public speak-
ing, before 3 pjn. today.

Bruin Students CiVe
Annapolis Air Picture

U.C.L.A. students Carter
Wright and Malcolm Conner irill

present a verbal radio picture of
the Annapolis Naval academy in

a broadcast over KFVD at 4:15

p. m. today.

The program, written by Dave
Wachner and Wlllard Hanson,
Bruin students, will indude V.C
"UA. and St. Patrick's Day songs.

Dramatic Society

To Present Play

I
Program Monday

Zeta Phi Eta national wom-
en's dramatic hpnorary, ^ will

present the first act of "The
Children's Hour" and a one-act

play Monday at 1 p.m. in Royce

hall auditorium as the second of

a series of assemblies sponsored

by the A.W.S. present dramatic

entertainment to the 6a;npus.

"The Children's Hour," written

by Lillian Hdlman, is based on

a story of a girls' boarding

school. It is being presented by
spedal permission of Homer
Curran, producer.

Amlta Wallace, former U.D.S.

actress and Zeta Phi Eta alumna,
will direct the play.

U.C.L.A. art Instructors will at-

tend the twelfth annual meeting
of the pacific Arts association to
be held in Yosemlte March 22,

23, and 24.

Speaking on 'Training the Art
Teacher for Success," Dr. Louise
Sooy, associate professor of fine

arts, will supervise the V.CJLJi.
program to be offered on the se-

cond day. Dr. Beryl Smith, as-

sodate in fine arts, will act as
toastmistress at the banquet
sponsored by southern California

art teachers.

Decorations for the banquet ta-

ble have been devised by campus
art' classes to suit the winter at-

mosphere of Yosemlte. Skiing

and skating will be represented

by bright-colored figures in peas-

ant costumes set in cotton snow
or on silver lakes. Portfolios of

student costume and interior dec-

oration designs will be shown at

the meeting.

administration suffldent for

Debaters Meet Today 'IS* J"^ ""^J^f ?^'f^.\..^^m «^« » r-, ^ _ Mosk, senior student of political

sdence, told yesterday's osen
forum that ^e California Youth

Upen Forum Reveals Need of Funds

For Support of California Youth Act

Labeling the National Youth <^ The CYA, as outlined by the
speaker, would supplement NYA
funds In the state, increasing In-

adequate grants already made
and creating new jobs when
needed.
Discussion following the ad-

dress centered about the fact

that U.CX..A. returned part of Its

NYA grant Mosk denied that

this Indicated the absence of a

need for more funds. Every other

college/in the state, he observed,

ran Its student relief oa.a defidt.

Jt*tHen
THt Ncw; uvoLunoNAar

SROVS
CANPID CAMCtA

act now before the legislature,

should be supported by college

students.

Mo6k pointed out that the na«

tional administration has admit-
ted that NYA funds are not
enough to enable millions of stu-

dents to continue tfadr scholastic

Mavlt tecfcalfaa SMlied tit a
"iHr* csiMfa. TalK« 8 picffarw

wmH^^limm aaHMi pic
hire flln. C«pacify» I to i#

srso
..A
•M.5 liw-tix
a»H 1/200

chwabacheT
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OCCASIONALLT a European lilm Is equal to

the American standard, but when a French
production surpasses ours, it Is time for

Hollywood to sit up and take notice. Such is Les
MlseraMes, now showing continuously at the

Grand International fetter. The dialogue is in

French* but the sub-titles are in Fnglish, and the

story so engrossing, that it is easy to understand.

In the current version, Harry Baur and
Charles Vanel play the roles in which Frederic

March and Charles Laughton first starred. Al-

though in our estimation, Baur's efforts excel

those of March; it is hard to compare Vanel and

Laughton, as each seemed to have read the role

of Javert differently. The rest of the cast are

uniformly excellent* t'"
•

»

For lighting effects, direction, and originali-

ty of sets, the French translation is unbeatable.

However, the obviously painted-cardboard effect

detracts from certain backgrounds, notably the

city streets with their buildings tilted at unusu-

al angles, adds to the film's effect

Remarks: There are a number of superb

scenes that go to make this an artistic master-

piece. _-:. UVi. ^v^:- ' '^*-'' - j;i> **K-v.,

SOME SWELL NEW tunes, shot trumpet play-

ed by Fred MacMurray, and a hundred

laughs furnished by Charles Butterworth

and Carole Lombard, are the highlights of Swing
High, Swing Low, this weeK at the Paramount

Beautiful Dorothy Lamour as the dance-

sing star is tops, but Miss Lombard spoils a few
spots of the film (as well as two songs) by her

Wil^vj^ kii^4UAi»'c U^n^ efforts to vocalize. She makes up for this, how-
More IVlOTner > nana^ • • • » ever, by reading some very good lines.

The story is a well known one, stream-lined

1937 by Oscar Hammerstein and Virginia Van
Upp. For sheer entertainment value, Swing High,

Swing Low is the best show of the week.

We almost thought we were really at the

Trocadero until we saw Rube Wolf on the stage,

but despite Rube's efforts, the show headed by
Art Tatimi is still enjoyable.

a * * *

A.B 1361
. Part I ..| ,

An Article—By EUit Monjar and Julius Koliner

I

. EL Note: The following model editorials

we reprint for the sincere benefit of the

17^0(^000 stUl'kickinz Republicans {as

repiesented lately in the Grins and Growls,

by /. D. H, W. B^ E, S^ and A/. F. H.) and

for those who have objected to this column

«r "radical/' **democratic,* or "pessimistic.**

me want you to know that we don't care

whtk anybody thinks, we think you're O.K.

(From the DaUy Trojan, VS.C)

OF lIANY revolting practices encovntered

in la noiroal day, the placing, of chewing

gum beneath, tables and chairs might be put

near the top. Upon investigation last week,

one plrofessor discovered twelve wads of gum
undeif a single chair—^wads varying in make

and flSze, but essentiaUy similar in their un-

effect.

fht be supposed that years of grade

traininjf and discipline would have

influenced everyone against che>\ing it at

Orice w-e were happy
But now we're forIoi*n,

And all of our clothing
Is tattered and torn..

We crave education
But we are too worn
From the work we must do
Every day.

We trim people's hedges
And water their lawn
And wash up their windows

too.

To study we must get up with
the dawn

Soooooo what is a poor chap to

doooooo?
,

If you want your school days
'^o be bright and gay.
And not have to worry the

landlord away; ^

If you want your school days
To be bright and gay,

Help, us pass the CYA.

an in dass.

^ Ce:Hainly to chew very obviously in public

constitutes a grave social error; but, tiring

of onje's mouthful, to place it deftly beneath

one's chair seems reprehensible.
,

Feiv sensations are more unpleasant than

tiiat jof discovering such disposal generally

spreaid on whfit furniture one is using.

**Siiit into your mother's hand" used to be

im "invitation to get rid of a mouthful of

•^gmniin the handiest and cleanest way.

possible.

Noju^r, however, without such devoted -ma-

l-assi^tance, students evidently take the

next leasiest way out by leaving masticated

chicle where ever convenient—^hidden from
view and awaiting horrified discovery By col-

legiate generations of the future.

Ho(w simple a matter it would be—and
' how much cleaner—to wrap a piece of gum
neatly in a small bit of paper and later de-

posit it in a wastebasket; or else keep it in

; your mouth until it can be disposed of more
• conviniently.

a a «

pREVIEW FLASH!! Seventh Heaven. A grand

I revivaL Stewart (James) comes through with

a Chico superior to (Charles Farrel's fiijst

success, but Simone Simon, although she is very

sweet, doesnt quite reach ^the level set by Janet

(jaynor.
a * * * ' a

«

GQ-O-O-OD NIGHT, Barbara," quavered Pat

O'Brien in one of the many over-dramattized

scenes of Warner Bros Great O'Malley. With
exception of a few good directorial touches, the

picture was a complete flop. The plot was extra-

ordinarily weak; 13ie actors couldn't seem to por-

tray the characters at all, and with exception of

a few sequences, the directing was close to pu-

trid. (E. P.) ;*A

* * * a a 1
^

WALTER BRENNAN, you may recall, won the

Academy Award for the best supporting role.-

<pood, said the producers, we'll cash in and

'

give you more of this Swede stuff that clinched

him the "Oscar." So Walter Brennan plays good
old Uncle Hugo in When Love Is Young now
at the Panta^es and the RKO. We thought we'd
mention it, for there's nothing else to talk about
in this three hour program of boredom, despite

the fact that Virginia Bruce and Keirt-^Faylor are

publicized as the up and comings stars. Stay

away. (GJt)

riLASH: Through spedal permission of Homer
f Curran, producer, U.CXJl.'8 own Zeta Phi

Eta wiU present an uncensored version of

Lillian Hellman's tragedy The ChUdren's Hour
next Monday at 1 pjn. in the auditorium. Be
therel

i^ $f * ^ It

m

^

Civic Responsibility ...
' I

(From the Marshall hnior High News)

iNOTHER of the evils at Marshall that'

needs a good cleaning-up is the refuse in

the water-fountains. Time and again the

pipe^ are clogged with gum, scraps of paper,

nut Shells and trash. %

;

Many are the clean-up campaigns that

havelbeen waged on dirt. Here is a case of

• cleaning the very fountains you drink from.

It n^eda no liard effort to drop your gum,

your "monkey-nuts," your et cetera in the

waste receptacles.

All in all, The News is beginmng to wondep

if ttejre isn't something radically wrong

with MarahaUj and that something is pro-

nounced lack of civic responsibility.

I
'M TELLING YOU . . . that an indepoutfit

plans to make Girl Meets Boy, but I see

trouble ahead ... as we predicted, the stu-

dios would make a "child marriage" film . . .

it'll be called Hi Thar Stranger . . . that Win-
cheU's contract for his forth-coming flicker

states that it is not to be shown in Ormany . . .

as loon as the Supreme Court issue is settled,

watch for a picture with the Court as the main
issue . . . also a "sit-down" drammer ... a
certain producer's foot, it is said. Is Hollywood's

equivalent of the blarney stone.

jungle
chatter

.^
Anl Spring . .

.

«'

(From the HUlTop BuWeekly)

\G^ that the mercury once again is begin-

i^ing to riae in the thermometer and the

darkj gray douda of winter are fast depart-

ing, we begin thinking of the cool greennesi

of spring and of next summer's trout iishing

in t|ie nK)untaiB brooks.

Ox^ again the adolescent youths are go-

ing
I

into their .annual day-dream and will

themselves heroes, pirates, lailora,

>y», or what have you.

)tiier begins her annual task of spring

and she fairly flya at the job

bi|t jiBuii few days her ambitious nature has

jOTJ^ut decided it was wrong.

nd-breast has returned and is seen

hopping: to and fro over the soft

aboota of younir grass and his coming

#lia«|fl|fieia]ly annorafted the coming of the

flofioiis time of the year—Spring!

COfW

hoi

^ t

By Abe Hassan
«

fTYGlENE

According to a certain health society girls

shoulif be kissed the nape of the neck. They
maintain that it is more sanitary and the thrill

is the same. Anyway I've got it aU figured
out as to why Basil "BE" Frank is going around
with the sniffles.

Why is BasU
So very nasal?

^
He's got a cold,

'(3ause he was bold,

'i Ajud gave a miss
A litUe kiss

On lips, by heck-*
Instead of nedc!

• «' * * .

nEANPOLES

Whatever disadvantage an inordinately tall

man may suffer, at least, as Mr. Dunlap says.^

no one can look down on him.
m ^ m

As the fellow who was investigating a cor-

rupt school administration said, "The principal

vice in this sdiool -Is the vice-prlncipaL'*

a a a « a

TVEFINrnONS

Calumnist—columnist spelled correctly.

SINGING THIS song to the

tune of "The Man On the

Flying Trapeze," thousands
of young people from all over
California will march >to Sacra-

mento on April 9 and 10 to' pre-

sent direct evidence of their

need for more schools, more
vocational training and greater

financial assistance. They will

urge the l^islators to pass

A. B. 1361 — the California

Youth Act— a bill many of

them helped to draft.

For the first ti- f* in the his-

tory ' of California, its young
people have gotten together

and drawn up a program which
offeriB a solution to the prob-

lems that confront them. It all

started at the Asilomar Confer-

ence of the YWCA in the sum-
mer of 1936. During a discus-

sion of the economic difficul-

ties that beset our young men
and women, it was decided to

dfaft a bill to present to the

state legislature to provide at

least a partial solution to these

prob^ms.
f * a

f[f;
IDEA SPREAD rapidly.

Students were convinced

that funds could be provided

so that they would not have to

quit school. Unemployed youths
were determined to learh some
sort of trade so that they cauld

earn a living. Trade unfon
youths were smrf that decent

living standards were possible

for ^1 working young people.

Cliurch groups were thought-

fully working toward a more
secure and humane life for

youth. Welfare organizations

applauded this attempt to cur-

tail the state's youth crime bill.

These widely divergent
groups were brought together

into a promotional committee

for Sn Emergency Youth As-

sembly by Reverend Ryland of

Los Angeles. The purpose of

this assembly was to have the

young people of Los Angeles
and vicinity offer aifendments,
changes and revisions to the

original draft of the YWCA. At
the same time a similar confer-

ence was held in San Frands^.
.1 a ia :*

DELEGATES FROM both
these assemblies met in Sac-

ramento. Here, with the as-

sistance of assemblymen and

21 co-authors, all members of

the assembly, the final draft of

the bill was drawn up. It was
immediately endors»^ by the

Youth Caucus of the People's

Legislative Conference. Later

the entire PX..C. and the State

Federation of Labor endorsed

the bUl.

As soon as the final draft of

the CYA was completed, it waS
introduced Into the assembly

by the #bove co-authors. From
here it was referred to the

Committee on Social Welfare

and Education, of which Lore

if diairman. Open hearings

wtil be held on April » and 10,

but more of this later,

a «

roc PROVISIONS of the bill

Mfleet dhrectly its erighl by

the hands of youth. Its out-

standing feature is the provi>

sion for a Youth ComnUssien

which is to administer the bUt

Thirteen memben make up the

commission. Three must be

elected from youth organiza-

tions, and one must be a stu-

dent For the tint pmt, young
peei^le are to have a hand in

the kdrainistering of jfouth ler^

islation.

.

Primarily, the CYA provides

for ^ztflnsion of present federal

relief funds. High school stu-

dents are to receive $10-$15 di-

rect aid each month, college

students $20-$25 for work on
academie projects. Unemployed
youths whoi, are not students
are to receive not less than $30
per month f6r work on relief

projects which shall be in the

nature of vocationlil training.

It is important to note than in

TOntrast with NYA, these fig-

*ures are mlnimiim provisions.

Those who are now employed
on NYA are to receive the dif-

ference between NYA and CYA
wage scales. The latter are to

be adjusted to the prevailing

trade union standard for the

work assigned.
* * *

rVE VALUE and necessity of

vocational training is recog-

nized in the bill. One clause

provides for the extension of

present facilities and for the

setting up of new agencies.

Also the commission must un-

dertake an exhaustive survey
of unemployment and the op«

ix>rtunities for Job placement
Provisions to increase present

recreational facilities are also

included.

Financial need, and one year

residence in California are the

only requirements for benefits

under the CYA. Disqualifica-

tion for county or city require-

ments, or discrimination be-

cause of "religion, sex, race,

color, or political belief," is il-

legal.

The last provision appropri-

ates twenty million dollars

from the state treasury, from
funds not otherwise aUoted, to

cover the provisions of the

CYA for the next two years.

ioazin Round
By Albert G^gin

PRELUDIUM—
i

•T have gathered a posie of

other men's flowers and noth-

ing but the thread that binds

them is my own."
—John Bartlett

# '* a

PEN MEMORANDUM—

Of the many interesting

cases of albinism, one of the

strangest occurred in Africa a

number of years ago. A ne-

gro couple had three white

and three black children in

the following order: the first

and second were^ black boys,

the third and fourth wen
white girls, the fifth was a
black girl, and the sixth was
a white boy!

* ilf 1^

ECONOMICS lA—

Not so long ago, Ecuador
wanted to perpetuate the
memory of its poet, Olmeda,

by a statue. As madeto-order

statues were found to be ex-

pensive, it was decided to buy
a discarded one. So the Junk-

yards of London were search-

ed and a secondhand statue

of Lord Bryon was found and
purchased. Today it stands in

Guayaquil with "Almeda" en-

graved on its base.
^ * *

mHE OLDEST RACKET IN
ITHE WORLD:
China has temples which

sell tickets to heaven. Ru-

mania has places of worship

whi^ charge an annual rent

for space occupied by your

relatives in Heaven. But Bra-

zil has them beat with a ^

church which renders a more
tangible service. In It you can

I
HAVE NEVER seen a sad-

der individxial than Doloroso
Jones. His face was deeply

eraascd, and with his large

brown eyes he was the perfect

&Lint Bemib*d type. Further-

more, he always dressed with
the solemn neatness of a pro-

fessional mourner.
I can picture him now as he

used to sit out on his porch on
the hottest summer day dress-

ed all in black and looking as
"

if he had Just lost his fortune,

his eyesight, and his wiother.

Little Sunny Johnson, who
lived next door, used to look at

him and burst into teai^
Jones kept pretty much to

himself, and I think I was the

only neighbor to get acquainted
with him. His funereal, manner
was hardly one that Invited

friendship. If anyone chanced
to ask how he was, he would
sigh and answer, *'Much better,

thank you." It is esyiy to ima-
gine why the tradesmen refer-

red to him as "the crepe-

hanger." ' - i'* i
* a

I

I

WAS NOT surprised that

Jones should be a confirmed
pessimist. He had a good li-

brary, but his favorite books
were a twelve-volume set of

Schopanhauer bo^itid In black

leather. He read a great deal,

and Judging from the rattle of

his typewriter in the gloomy
hours after midnight he also

liked to write. I

Sometimes when I felt parti-

cularly blue I wished that Dol-

oroso Jones could be sad for

'me, he could do so much a bet-

ter Job than I.

* i$ m ^

U7HEN THE ORDINARY per-

il son looks crestfallen it is

not a very pleasant sight

but when I discovered Doloroso

Jones in this condition one day
it was nothing less than as-

tounding. He was a shapeless

mais of blue protoplasm.

Clearly my duty was to try

and cheer him up, and I plung-

ed into the task Just aS you set

your Jaw and turn on the cold

shower.
"Buck up, old man," I conv

forted, "It can't be as bad as all

that! Tell me what the trouble

is, won't you?"
Doloroso slowly looked up

from the nacir of his despond-

ence. "Hell," he said tearfully,

"I'm a professional humorist,

and I haven't been able to

think of a single funny thing

for three days!"

mall a letter to your favor-

ite saint—using special stamps
—and receive a reply. And
speeddng of -religlon-»- .

a * *

fpUTH NOT POETRY^

"Those who wish to see^

out the causes ctf xcAx^A^,
and to understand* the things

of nature as philosophers, and
not to stare at * them -in as-

tonishment like fools, are soon
considered heretical and im-

pious and proclaimed as such

by those whom the mob adore

as the interpreters of nature

and the gods. For these men
know that once ignorance is

put aside, that wonderment
would be taken away which is

the only means by which their

authority Is preserved." These
words by Benedict Spinoza

KANT GET AWAY
Dea Editor:

j
j

. ^

It seems that sbme Individual

at U.CJUA. has become eharm-
*ed with the philosophy of Im-
manual Kant that he was un-
able to refrain from making
off with a copy of the "Critique
of Pure Passion" which I left

in the Freshman Chemisti-y
Lab. Evidently the moral side
of Kant's philosophy has been
completely misinterpretated by
the individual because Kant
himself would certainly feel

abused if he knew that people
were reading his works at the
expense of honesty.

If the individual is reall> in-

terested in the philosoph> of-

Kant, then I would be delighted
to engage in discussion with
him at his leisure—but will he
please first return my bocfc?

A.T.
^ a a «

SPECIAL PARKING
I was happy beyond words

when I read that the parking
lot pledge campaign had re-

ceived the required number of
names.
Such a campaign had to suc-

ceed because it had a specific

and definite objective, because
there was great need for that
objctlve and because that ob-

jective was right
I don't want to seem to be

asking ior special privileges

but if there should be any per-

manent spaces available after

the faculty has subscribed, I

would be willing to pay $5.00

for a stall with my name.
So important do I regard

adequate parking facilities on
the campus.

1>
I

H* fil*

SPINACH
Dear Editor:

Malcolm Allen is a PFFT-
PFTPFT.* Or, if we are wrong,
win he be so kln& as to teU

us when Bismarck succeeded

Hitlei?? Perhaps we left early.

. Anyhow, we are getting damn
tired of being fed this super-

international spinach which
each day gags the fcftture

'"'••

II tHV
ii !

a

QUICK, HBNBT
Dear Editor:

_ Has anyone any Clorax? It

Just occurred to me that some
one else might be nauseated by
that "splotchy" asbestos of

Royce Hall auditorium. It

gives the messy impression of

a dirty floor of a much-used
wash-room with soap and water

dribbling gently to floor thus
leaving those splotches.

It seems necessary to replace
an obvious mess with some*
thing that would give those
who enter ' the auditorium a
more pleasant impression of
university entertainment—be-

fore the curtain is raised. Who
knows but what the applause
at* the raising of the asbestos
is prompted by the riddance of
such an obnoxious sight
How about a little "elbow

grease" and clorax or a new
asbestos? V. T.

« * «

PIG
Dear Editor:

Hear ye! Hear ye! A glut
ton, she is speaking. Ummm,
I want more, ph very much
more All U Sings where all U
could sing if all U could have
the oportunity to sing, but
when all U are given such de-

lectable, delicious foor for en-

joyment. YUM! YUM!
And this glutton wants more

puzzles to puzzle her puzzled
brain in ordjr to clarify her
puzzlement SVhow to puzle
out the answers to such a puz-
zling puzzle. And dish out some
intelligent ones in order to

give us a change. Oh, gimme,
gimme. I'll bite.

•''• S. S.
* * ^

RUSTLING FEMALE
Dear Editor: -

That taffeta-rustling female
in the women's lounge Is »«p-

idly driving me crazy. WHY
must she hover about disturb-

ing everyone's comfort In her
attempt to have things ."Ju«st

so?"
She wanders back and ft>/th

continually (her dress making
so much noise that no one can
study), reprimanding chocolate-

eaters, telling women to move
closer together so room won't
be wasted on the lounges and
generally managing to make
herself objectionable. .

Off with her head!

M. S»

^

^

f.

BEVERLY HILLS

MUSIC CO.

Headquarfers for Pianos,

Radios—Sheet Music \. . •

all the popular hits.

424 N. CANON DRIVE

OR. 6155
^ ^)

CONVERTS BEGINNERS-

CONVINCES SKEPTICS!

SOMITNM«WONmiUlMDONmSIM

MEDICO^ -

aOAIITTf
a CtOAt NOlOitS

THE ONLY PATENTED
'CELLOF*HAfHE" SEALED
rnTER IT REALLY FILTERS

^...nOMBARD
, A./Mot MURRAY

^l¥/N(x HIGH
Swmcow

HIKItHWORlh
th^ LAMUUK

i&m
^ Oi. CAMO40M . mAKO

iNuuiouNr

UCLANS
HM Weak-A t«i Uka nil DMM't Jint H«ypta!

p < •^f^
tr t> -

i

Mrs. Gray's Inn
IN WSSTWOOD VILLAGE ^

^SlrAST"'^
Sieak»--^hap$—Twkey^'^hickejp—FUh

dVC IHfC §A€ Na fllf6Mfp9d at AMY Priaal
fci

Get your car tuned
up so she'll sail

along the roads all spring and
summer. Our complete service

is as satisfactory as our prices

are conveniently low.

slAter service
VILLAGE OARAGE

"In Tki Village^

WEYBURN
•t GLENOON

Pkonei: WLA 31222
WLA 31507

"\

11'% THE
FAVOR I TE
SPRIMGTIME
8R^WI

Once more enfoy the superb fla-

vor of ACME BOCK BEER... the

genuine old style, Munich-type

Bock.

QHIMIAN MSmiBUTMa COWAHT
aOM lAtT 4fHi STIin lOS ANGIUS

\ -

^

^ .

•( . »
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'in Dis Cohneh

;|Aggie Headline Men's
^

Bruin Males
[

Enjoy Fights,

^

KOlinB 01HEE THAN CAPTAIN
WABRBN THOMPSON, In the
'*V^nkr M he preparet to meet
the liiTMion of s ilufgljif band
of Cal Affie mittmen In to-

nlgfafB Men*! Do featore.

Fencers Drop
Close Match

fo Trojcms

S.C Takes FoU, Saber
As U.CLA. Wins

S-OinEpee

Blanking the Trojan duelUng
•wordsmen in the final division
of a three-weapon meet 5 to in
the men's gym yesterday, Coach
Pete Craig's top trio of Bruin
epeeists. Captain Jack Andewon.
Wolf Reade and Frank Undholm,
gave notice that they will pro-
vide strong defense of U.CXJl.'s
Pacific Coast championship in
the Intercollegiates at Berkeley
next month.
Along with Carl Eyerick, saber

•tar, these three competed also
In foil and saber with the Trojan
team, losing the foils event 5 to
2 and dropping the saber in a
doseM match. DeLoss McGraw
starred for Southern California,
losing only to Anderson in the
foil and to Eyerick in the saber.

In the duelling sword match,
Beade started the fireworks
with a HghtnlBg 2 to win o^er
Jerry "Briskin. lindholm fol-

lowed with a victory over
Wayne Fisher, Trojan captain,
and later defeated Brisldn:
Anderson won from Lewis
Ford and took a close decision

from Fisher.

In the all-university foils tourn-
ament completed recently, Ander-
son, Eyerick and Reade tied for
first place with Lindholm and
Bill Brown challenging the lead-

ers. Anderson, Reade and Lind-
holm will present an exhibition of
the three weapons at the Men's
Do tonight

Local Rlngslers Battle

Davis Sluggers

In Finale
,

WrestKng Carded
—

"

' I

BT JOHN BOTHWItXf L
Bfizing left Jabs and haV-

nelsons with beer and pretsels

for the edification of U.C.

L^'s aO-powerfnl male popn-
lati<m, Bruin stars of the

squared circle swina into ae-

tion tonight for the last time
this season when they share
the limelight in Westwood's
annual Men's Do. Festivities

will get under way in the lo-

cal Men's gymnasium at 7
pan. before a^ strictly stag
multitude. V i .

Rating top billing are Norm
Duncan's aggressive leather push-
erg and Crip Toomey's invading
Cal Aggies from up Davis way,
meeting in a nine-bout rematch
of last year's riotous slugfest At
that time the Westwoodem
emerged with a 7-2 verdict and
tonight will see the potent Mus-
tangs gunning for revenge in
large quantities.

Two Bruto batUers will be
singing theh* swan song in West-
wood fight history as Captain
Warren Thompson and Lewis
McAninch enter the ring for their

PAOKIHBBB BOLT COHEN—NIQHT BPOBIB VOnxm FBIDAT» MABCH IS, lSt7

Meet Oxy^sSattta Barha

Racketeers '^atti$S. C
!

I . e

'IronMan'KildayToAid
Strongest Team in

Tiger History

Faces Indian Tomahawks

*—•

Captain Young Siet

BfEBTS DO CARD
Boadng

118 pounds — Kc»nai (UC)
/s. Nesmith (CA), Thickston
CUC) vs. MacArthur (CA).
129 pounds —- Thompson

:UC) vs. Meams (CA), Kauf-
nan (UC) vs. —

^

139 pounds—Ketchum (UC)
vs. Betts (CA).

149 pounds—Houlson (UC)
vs. Kephart (CA).

159 pounds — Shubln (UC)
vs. Van Dusen (CA).
169 pounds—McAninch (UO

vs. Hatfield (CA).
179 pounds — Pennington

(UC) vs. Tanner (CA).
Heavyweight—Forfeit to Cal

Aggies.

iWrc^tUng
CohenA«. Zarubica, Isha-

kara vs. Sandall, Hayutin vs.

Ragozii\o, Deerbom vs. How-
ell^ TVado vs. Thomas, Lacey
vs.. Jones, RUey vs. Whitfield.

final efforts. Both have three
years of experience behind thera
and rate among the topnotchers
in their respective classes on the
coast
Thompson will meet

''Speedy^ Meams, flashy north-
em banty. In the second boot
of the card, whUe McAninch
win mix it with CharUe Hat-
field In a feature middlewelglit
ttff. The bitter Is touted at a
heavy hitter with an extremely
dangerous left hand, and hte

meeting with the ragged Bmin
aee looms as tiie moat promis-
ing on the bUl.

Possibility of a special treat

for Westwood's maledom also

blossomed late yesterday when it

was announced that Alberto San-
chez, ineligible Bruin whirlwind,

and Leonard Qoombs, star Aggie
ringster and footballer, might be

. , , , ., , , matched for an exhibition welter-
Junior-senior gridiron classic, ^^jght scrap. Both are Golden
Coach Ed Groweg's high but as Qlove champions and a bout be-

tween the two

Junior-Senior

FoQwall Game
Played Today
Swearing to revenge them-

selves for a terrific blasting in
the 1936 edition of the annual

By SCOTTY ALBBIOHT
The only pre-meet statement

that Jovial Mr. Harry Trotter,

£1 Bruins' vanity track coaSdi,

would make in regards to tomor-
row's Eagle Rock: spike engage-
ment with Coach ^oe Plpsl's Oc-
cidental scanty-dads, and , the
Santa Barbara tracksters was,
"If we are to wfai tomorrow, our
>3ys, along with copping their
share of first places, must abso-
lutely swamp the seconds and
thirds.** A vsryl conservative
statement is the abbve, especially
when one considers that Occiden-
tal is j>utfing one of Southern
California's finest college track
teams on the dnders in the mor*
row's affair. Santa Barbara, on
the other hand, ¥riU present a
comparatively weak team, with
but one of two outstanding In-

dividual stars.

With four 9.^ second sprinters,

induding "Iron Man" Clauda Kll-

day, who usually enters at least

five events In every track meet,
two of the above also capable of
ambUng the 220 in 21J5, the
"Westwood Four," Al Casale,
Kenneth Jampol, Dave Siegel and
Chuck Bond, are going to have
more than their hands full to
morrow, as none of the Bruins
have cradced 10 flat as yet.

Ftetore Race
Two young gentlemen, Dick

Johnson and Claude (Iff He
Again) Kilday, it 49 second
quarter mllers. But Kilday, whom
it is believed is gunning fdr a
new record in the ^quarter, will
have plenty to buck up against
when he meets Captain Bob
Young, U.CLJl.'s Olympie dnd-
erbumer, in what is being con-
sidered the feature event of the
day. Along to do the "knittihg"
in the rest of the t)Iaces of the
one-lap run are Marion Grimes,
*T-ienlon" Keifer and Ray Sturde-

(Contnlued on Page 4)

ITS HAL HIRSHON, third baseman for Marty Kmg's BniiB
baaebaUers and one of the regnlara In the loeal Une-np who
will see action tomorrow and Monday agalmt Stanford's
Itrng^i^-lt^mng Redskins In the most Important games on the
Westwood menu to date.

Leads Bulldog

vsh Meet Today
Pasadena J.C.'s brilliant one-man track team—one Mack

Robinson—will trek Westwoodward today in an effort to
shatter the veiled myth of power that ha& of late been thinly
spread about Ducky Drake's high-stepping band of Bruin
yearlings. Festivities start at 3 :8p. Although the Bulldogs
claim to have an all-around we]

Horsemen Play*

First 1937 Game
i

Schwartzman Leads Polo
Team asrainst Local

Gab Quartet

yrt non-mighty Struggling Sen
iors released their starting lineup

fbr this year's stupendous strug-

gle late yesterday. The fray is

carded for Spaulding field today
at 2:30 p. ra.

The biggest shots will answer
the whistle for the opening Wck-
off with the following aggrega-
tion: Wood and Duncan, ends;
McLaurin and Simpson, tackles;

Ragozino and Gllmore, guards;

teggf centerr Coach Groweg,
quarter; Mozart and Deshon,
halves, and ^rrett, fuH.

The rambuctious Juniors will

counter with this squad: Taylor
and Moore, ends: Brooks and
Caster, tackles; Henderson and
Blnchardl, guards; Eggly, ee*?ter;

Kepp\y, quarter; Kelly and Chal-
mers, halves, and Bodenhoffer,
fallback. George Ludke coaches
the y4*fitr •

QassiHed Ads

For Sale

POn SAUB^Ford '97. Complately
^•rbau]*d. Oo«d tir«« and paint.
Clie»p. EO. 14»S.

Lo(rt

Is .a certain

"natural."

The fistic encounters will be
preceded by a card of seven wres-

tling clashes featuring Briggs

Hunt's ace bone-benders, who re-

cently garnered runner-up honors

in the Pacific Coast intercol-

legiates, and an exhibition by
Cece Hollingsworth's sterling

Bruin gymnasts.
Headlining the mat menu is a

"grudge" meeting between Jake
I'T Yanmia Villain'* Cohen and
Mladin "Who Gives a Damn"
Zarlbu^ The two are a pair of

Westwood's meanest and have

been spitting fire (maybe it's

only plug-cut) ever since it was

announced that they would have

at each other tonight.

Unbeaten Golfers

Battle Sagehens

In Practice Meet

4 ORAT spotted bladi ovtrooat lost
en tb« nmp back of Boyco Hall.
Wedoosday ovoainr. P1«a«« roturn
to an impocunknis profeisor. JLM,
350E.

Transportation Offered

BSVERLY or Sunaat for |.i» A^.
on Wednoodajr 4nd 9:00 AJiC. other
days; Call TUekor MTT.

rEANSPORTATION otftr^d from
Bcbo Partu Out Brrorly Bird, to t
#'dacto dally. Home S S»ian. IC 0S71

mOYINO to Borkaley. ICarch M. Wm
Ho aoat ba good

Boastiag^ an uadefeated record

in three encounterSr Coach Don
Park's varsity golfert migrate to

the Indian Hills golf coursa /his

afternoon to compete with the

Pomona . divot-men at 2 o'clock.

Walt Davison and Jack Dryer
are slated to be number one men
against the Sagehens. , Captain

Bob Johnke and Bob Fiske will

form the second pahr. while Jade
Cunningham and Ed Martin will

team up for the third match.
Nearfng the finish of their

practice season, the Bruin golf-

men are now pointlnf for the

U.CB. and Stanford tourneys
next week.

Sgt. Claude Tuttle's inexperi-
enced but promisihg horsemen
inaugurate U.Ci.A.^s 1937 polo
season tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock when they tangle with the
Valley Polo Qub quartet, com*
posed of well-known Southland
players, on the latter team's field

on Ventura boulevard. Admission
is free. -

. l

Hard hit by the loss of two vet-

erans. Jack Anderson and Bob
Weisel, and the ineligibimy of a
promising newcomer. Bob Yoimg,
the Bruin mentor has been busy
the last few weeks re-building a
team around the only returning
letterman, Captain rran]c
Schwartzman. Tomorrow's start-

ing line-up will probably see Carl
Huff at No. 1, Bin Corbett at No.
2, Lou Weiner at No. 3, and
Schwartzman in the back posi-

tion.

Promising , Newcomers
However, Carol Clampitt and

John Morton, other members of
the squad, are also certain to see
action. All the newcomers have
been coming along ih great style,

but it is figured their inexperi-

ence will be too big' a handicap
for them to defeat the veteran
clubmen tomorrow.

;

Tuttle hopes to have a smooth-
wondng quartet by the time the
Bruins take to the polo field

early next month against the S.C.

Tnflans in the "big game" of the
season. Tentative games are also

arranged with the Stanford and
Black-Foxe teams.

Varsity Pii^kiimeiii in«

Opening Spring ^Came'

After a week ana a half of
hard blocking and tackling fun-
damentals. Coach BUI Spaulding's
varsity footballers entered with
gusto into the first spring prae>
tloe scrinunage yesterday aft-

ernoon.
Two selected squads, tht

"Grays" and the "Blues," batUed
for an hour of hard, fast football
with the "Grays." Icpl by Merle
Karris and Jzzy Cantor as ball

packers, emerging with a two>
touchdown lead.

balanced squad, the final sum-
raary should be aU Robinson—or,
Westwood's 'Hvrecord wrecking"
weight star, 'TBuddy Boo" Strode.
For Robinson, it is expected,

will account for almost 20 points
single-handedly, and Mr. Strode,
not to be outdone, can be counted
on for about 3,5 digits. : „ :

Second to Owens I

'

Finishing second behind the in-
vincible Jesse Owens hi the 200-
meter dash in BerUn last sum-
mer, Robinson was expected to
be one of the country's leading
amateur speed stars this year,
following the departure of Owens
from A.A.U. ranks.
He showed, however. In the

season's opening local competi-
tion, the Long Beach relays, that
he is far from the form which
won him hfitematlonal honors.

However, despite his poor
pr«-wa8on form, Ms slow start-
ing In the oentory or any other
faults one can find In Bobiii-
on, one fact remalna—ihat he
hould easily eapture the broad
Jump, and both the century Mid
the forking, besides building op
a lead in the baton passing
avent that shoold be hacd to
break down.
In the frosh recent upaet vic-

tory over Glendale J.C, it was
Strode who carried the brunt of
the burden. He is a cinch for top
honors in both the shot put and
discus toss — his two record
breaking favorites—and is given
a chance for poiots in the high
jump.
The Blue and Gold should come

in for second and third in the
broad Jump, with lanky Bill Lace-
field and Pat Turner following
Robinson's potential leap of some
24 feet.

In the high jomp, Xacefleld,
Strode, Jack BhUkle and Bleroe
Conant shoold all finish near
the top. Clambering Carl Mo-
Bafn stands a chance for first

In the high hordles and shoold .

finish first In his pet tow sticks

Temporarily abandoning his
gravy-stained politician vest,

the one and only (thank gawd) #

Pfeychic Pixem took a slight
bosman's holiday this a.nL and
vilthoat farther prellinlnartee

.and staff laonehed Into a de-
o^plt gargle which when.trans-
lated stacked i|p something as
follows: -
^ig track . meet tomorrow.

Proney Bnmea poll soper
doobU^barreled eooper, beat
.'em op Oxy, Santa Barbara—
both at ooee. Save time that
way. Some clever stoff

.

''Also Mg tennis match.
Brones and CC take hoge
stab In dark, plek 'em op tat-

ter by score of, 6-S.

'Xlkewlse oolosaal boxing
matches. Blronea A Cal. Ag-
gies. Agglet Agglei win 'em
op by 7-3 score.

Too, do not forgetting hoge
tremehdoos siinkeroo politely

entitled Jonlor<Senlor Fodtball
Game. Pick 'em op Jrs. by 7

points, hot pay no attention to

this one. Strictly anadvt.
Jrs. had to pay plenty.

''And so to bed or something.
Oh, yes, Will top 'em off per-

fect day with soper flake-

proof can't misser. Brone Base-
ball Boyze whap 'em 'ell oot of
Standop Injans^~4-]n]n margin.
Wow! Wottai mastermind.
Dooble wow.' (tunqoote).

Today
'Riled* U.CLA. Tennis

Men Primed for

'Big* Match

Troy Courto Site

By FBAigi STEWABT
A band of Westwood racketeers

will "shoot the works" today in

an attempt to break the fdur-

year domination of the Trojan
court dan over t^ Blue and
Gold la Pacific Coast oonference
warfare. The opening shot will

be fired at 1:30 p. m. on the
cross-town hattery of courts.

Not since the days of 1932
when Jack Tidball and Co. ruled
the coast tennis front with an
iron hand has U.CXuA. knocked
ovtr S.C in the racket sport.

Whcth^ the Bruins can accomp-
lish^ehr objective today is very
doubtful, but they are conceded
an outside chance if they call all

their 'l>ig guns" into play.

Brolna BUed
StiU riled because they faUed

to take advantage of their op-

portunities against the Bears last

week, the Bill Ackerman charges
have that gleam in their ort>s

which idl but guarantees trouble

aplenty for Gene Blako and his

all-star supporting cast.

Altboogh every match on the
program looms aa a natoral,

the feature shoold oome when
VX)JjJL*B Jollos Qeldman, who
Is playlBg at top form these
days, exehaagtts strokes with
Mako, Davis Cop star, In the
No. 1 singles. "Jolea" Is capa-
ble of opsetting his noted rival

If hsKls not overawed by the
repotatton of the player he Is

meeMng.
The other standout singles tits

will see Owen Anderson, steady
Bruin veteran, mixing it up with
Lewis Wetheral, National Public
Parks kingpin, and Nelson Mcin-
tosh tangling with S.C.'s high-

ranking Jack Khemeyer. Both
matches are toss-ups.

Other Starters I

Other probable starters for Bill

Ackerman's forces are Bradley

Kendis, Capt. Hank Uhl, and

either Stan Singer or Vic Sellgfr.

They are all capable of coming
out on top if they flash thfir

best form.

The outstanding doubles match
will come when Heldman and

Mcintosh tackle Mako and hatd-

l^tting Jack HaU in the No. 1

doubles fray. The other U.CXJl.

teams will be Anderson-Kendis

and Uhl-Singer. The outcome of

the entire nutch will probably

hang on the doubles engage-

ments.

StanfordNine

Battles Local

Teams Mix Tomorrow
At Sawtelle in

I

Crucial Tilts

Invaders Favored

(Continued from Page 1)

position.

Although StiU considered the
problem outfit of the league, the
Invaders will nevertheless find

themselves in the favorite's role

at 2:30 o'clock tomorrow after-

noon.
WllUama Horls

Mentor Krug will shoot his be-

hemoth right-hander, Billy Bob
Williams, at the Red and White
tomorrow and will probably
cotmter with Earlj Sargent Mon-
day.

It Is aroond this pitching

problem that the big qoestion
,mark of the series hangs.
From^many conflicting reports,

f^ne gathers that the Bnrin
moond ace, Art Belchle, win
not be available for these, the
moat Important games of the
season for the locals. 'Hios

the bordeo win again revert to

Krog's two ex-footballers, Sar-

gent and Williams, who have
certainly made the best of their

job thos far.

Williams has one defeat chalk-

ed up against him, that coming
in the now infamous Santa
Clara brawl of two weeks ago.

While the lads were taking pot-

shots at one another, the Bruin
slabster allowed his throwing
arm to cool off to the extent that

he could not find the plate when
festivities were resumed. To-

morrow the Billy Bob should turn

in a mudily improved perform-
ance.

The remainder of the local

lineup will be the same that has
started in past games with Ted
Stockman behind the plate. Cap-
tain Curt Counts, Lee Franko-
vich, Al Martell and Hal Hlrshon
in the infield, and John Zaby, Ed
Stewart and Joe Suskl in the

outer gardens.

The latter Is leading the Bruin
batting brigade at present with a
.363 mark, just ahead of Stew-
art's .350 clip. Counts and Mar-
tell are the other locals over the
.300 line.

Yessir, It bids fair to be much
more than just another ball

game wheh Bruins and Indians
level their big siege gnns on the

time-worn bunting.

'Dangerous Dan'

<

** •»,

^ ^ ^<

r.

KOMAI, BUGGED LITTLE Wes(
wood bantamweight bsttler,

win open tonight's nine boot
ring card with a three nmaJ
set-to against FBED NBSMTEE
of the Mnstangs. T,

Varsity Mermen

Meet Hollywood

In Local Tank

Brains Face Stronir A«€.

Aggregation Today;

Fiske Ready

Resting only one day after the

Ocddental meet Wednesday, the
Bruin varsity tankmen don tfieir

swimming suits to take on the

strong Hollywood Athletic, %^ub

aggregation today at 3 p. m* in

the local pooL
With imx>ortant conference

meets coming up in the very near
future. Coach Don Park is mak<
ing every effort to whip his l>oya

into top physical shape.
Dixon Flake, team captain*

having been defeated only once
this year, is again Installed as

a favorite to paddle off with
victories in both the 220 and
100 yard free style evewts.

Though off form fat the meet
Wednesday, Fiske Is a "moiwir^
swimmer needing oompetltton
to posh him on to new fecorda.

With the unexpected improve-
ment of John de Kramer, back-

stroke artist, in the meets with
California and Stanford,' he also

Is a strong pre-meet favorite ^^to

cop his favorite event

yirrow Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND'S
In the Village •

?•--

GSHBIG SIGNS
ST. PETORSBimG, FU., March

18~(UP)-«Lou Gehrig, durable
first baseman of the New York
Yankees signed his 1937 contract
today for $36,000. , ^i

< i>->>*y- ^^tJ

COLLEGE CLOTHING
AND SHOES

IN PEVERLYltiJLLS

\M/ulxa£A±.

V

Comer Beveriy Drive and Dayton Wayj

SWKT AS HONEY

ttsgp-

,. -^ J

She Always Likes to Get
Flowers From

WILSHIBE BOBEBTSON
FLORIST

OX 4759 8M8 WUshire Blvd.

5;

Swoet at a wtU-Maaoaed pipe, da the Qrft
•moke! And Xht hohey-curiaf JbMipa it

sweet. Special attachment mppliea (1)
automatic firee draft (2) double #ctioa ooa-
dcBter. The best pipe you osa ^uy for $1.
Nothing else has its flavoc, .^ ;

Vello-bole

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TlfcS TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.
Phone TRInify 7759

1031 Wast Savanth

You ccaCt wear your sheepman !

You seniors who are still on die drawing account

might better begin now to stock up with several

dozen Arrows before you step out into the cold, cold

world. Later on yonll thank us for the tip—and have

shirts aplenty, for Arrow shuts are made to stand

the gaff. Be sore to see your Arrow dealer todfy*

TWO DOLLAtt AHD ICOll

MUogor'dadored to fit , Sanforized Sfvunk

SHiRrs

^mammmmmt

ARROW fHIRTf
AT fSLVERWOODf
tfth A lroadvsy,€15. rth %K^%sn ilshli«,Hovftr *

c.^
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SPANISH GOVKlllfMBNT tymiMitlilMni

IN ^HABGE of strildng: emptoyeM at ttte AiMrson electric plant In St. Lonis, Mo^ FRANK W. and eacaped from Bfala^a when the

SCBUEMAN (left center) ffets tiieni tosether each niornin«: to pray for victory. A Bible read- . tered the dty. Thte Leftist eriden^ \

h^V ringlnir of hymns and prayers atari the day for these sit-downers. Inf taken to Inanrfent headqoartara hy

captured and en- J6SEPH H. FLYNN, customs inspector, alMve, questions members of the

too loni: and is lie- crew about one of the larg^est shipments of opium, valued at $500,000,

NEW CHAIRMAN of the House
Bepresentatives Appropria-

tidna committee is Colorado

reivesentative .. EDWARD .. T.

LYLOB, who has succeeded

late James P. Buchanan ^
Tiixas. He was formerly rank-

member of the committee.

freig:hter "TAYBANK**
ever confiscated at the

-. « H

TWO DIED on the Italian liner 'VEX'' when a huge wave Jilt the ship as she battled a storm BLACK AND YELLOW clouds of smoke that set Boston folk coughing: roU^ up from the nitrate

near the Azores, en route to Italy. The wave caused the death of a passenger, a member of loaded Danish freighter, '^LAILA," as it burned in the harbor. Aside from numerous explosions

the crew, and injured 74 others, according to reports from Genoa. Ship's officers said that the menacing firemen and others who fought the flames, chemists said there undoubtedly would be

trip was' the roughest they had ever encountered. serious after-effects from breathing the fumes.

JAMES DE WOLF PERRY, JR.,

Episcopal rector of Norfolk^
Va., who uill serve as a chap-

lain at King George's corona-

tion in London in May. He
wil walk behind the Aitshblshop

of York, on invitation of the
Archbishop, as a '^gesture of

friendliness** between Great
Britain and the United States.

New Soholarship

iystem Devised)

iit ^Big Three'

icants Receive Report
Of Success Before

Matriculation

NtW HAVEN, Conn.. March
.P.)—Applicants for schol-

pps at Yale, Harvard and
;tan no longer need go

thro^igh the suspense of waiting

almost the day of matricu-

laticin for word as to their suc-

cess

[nder a new plan, announced
by Edward S. Noyes, chairman
of Yale's board of admissions,

th^ will be almost certain of

chances by the time they

their final entrance exam-
at the close of their

schoors year,

le Big Three" universities

hav4 reached an agreement to

givei qualifying examinations to

thoi applying for scholarships

andlon April 24 candidates wni

assomble in 150 centers ^through

out the country.

No Preparation

Tne tests they will be given,

aptijtude and achievement exam-

inations, require no preparation.

J^hman scholarships are to

be ^iwarded by the three schools

enti^ly "upon promise of intel-

lectual progress and in no way

\jong TFalfe«

Foreseen for

Daily Bruins

A long trip to Kerchoff hall

every morning, unless U.C.L.A.

students refrain from throw-

ing Daily Brains around the

various distribution stands,

u-as foreseen y^terday by Ad-

ministration (Mfncials. ,

The habit of taking two or

three papers from the stations

and tossing the oversupply on

the ground was deplored by

Joe Osherenko, director of

publications, who stated that

Kerckhoff hall will become the

only distributing center for

the Daily Bruin, if present

ccmdlUons continue.

Exm help must be em-

ployed to take care of the dis-

figuring debris that gathers

around the green stands, and

limited funds will not take

care of additional wages.

Hundreds Die as

School Gmnbles

Under Explosion

Five Hundred Student|

Feared Killed in

Texas Blast

DANCE REHEARSAL*
SCHEDULE

3^:30, Bach
4:30-6, Tansman I, II, III

whatsoever upon athletic prow-

ess," said Noyes. "Other colleges

may continue to give athletk!

scholarships, but Yale, Harvard
and Princeton will have none

of it"

the BuHetin of the 1937 Sum-

el Session of the University

California at Los Angeles,

26 to August 6, may be ob-

without charge at the

Office of the Summer Session,

242 Administration Building, or

at Itiie Information Window of

the! Registrar's Office.

I

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS
Dean.

ROBERT W. ^^^PBB.

OSOLOGT lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
Bist Series: Tuesday, April

1:005:00 jun.; Thursday.

15, 1:005:00 pjn.; Satur-

April 17, 8:00 ajn. to 12:00

; Monday, April 19, 1K)0-5:00

; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

for the first series of

available from Monday,

29, to Monday. April U,
at 86 cents each. After

12 up to 11:00 ajxL of the

c^ the trlp» if any tickets

M $Mt eadi. Tbe Geo>

APPUCATION FHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on tWs cam-

pus. The woric wiU he done in

Room 45, Library boiling,, by

the University photographer, Mr.

Wniiams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This anwunt is payable

in advance.
D. G. MACLISE

Office ot the Comptroller

NEW LONDON, Tex., March
18 (UP) — Approximately seven
hundred school students were
trapped beneath the crumn|ing
walls of the New London Con-
solidated school here today when
a terrific explosion shattered the

building. It was estimated that

nearly five hundred were killed.

The blast was first reported

to have originated in the boiler

room of the school, but conflict-

ing declarations said that It re-

sulted from the explosion of an
oil pipe line. The building was
near an oil field.

The bodies of a hundred stu-

dents were taken by truck and
every available conveyance to

Henderson, The bodies of thirty-

six others were recovered from
the building and laid in rows on
the school grounds while a
throng of distracted parents

sought to identify their children.

Teachers Dead
M. C. Shaw, superintendent of

the school, said there were forty

teachers in the high school build-

ing in addition to the pupils. The
bodies of ten instructors were re-

covered.

A nearby grade scllool 'building,

about a hundred feet away, was
only slightly damaged. The ex-

plosion came at 3 p.m. after all

the students had bteen dismissed

for the day.

• •*Tj^..

S^roul Announces Domitions

To University oi Caliiornia
Nearly three-quarters of a million dollars in cash gifts has

been received by the University of California since March 8, 1936,

It \fas announced yesterday by President Robert Gordon Sproul.

In addition to the cash donations which amount to $732,266, many
gifts of books and equipment have been received on which no

T7T~~: <8>value has been set.

The complete list of gifts

be^ dJstrllmted today at tlie

wmdt'has been printed, will

Charter Day exercises lui

Royce hall and on Tuesday
on the Berkeley campus.

The number of donors during

the year was 601, while the num-
ter of gifts they made was 675.

The largest gift of $150,000 was
received from the Carnegie corp-

oration of New York as an en-

dowment for the school of 11-

brariknship; the corporation also

gave $6,900 for bther purposes.

Scholarships Donated

William H. Crocker, chairman
of the Board of Regents, gave

$7,500 for a new radiation lab-

oratory, and $3,600 for Lick ob-

servatory. The Rockerfeller
over to the study. The report foundation gave $52,500 for sd-
wm be sent to the Bureau^-j^f. ^n^jfj^ ^o^k while Garret W.
Education in Washhigtw^^-iad:'"'"'

Professor-

^BilinguaFRepoit
•i

—.—
Local Project Ends after

Nine Months' Study

I

By Dr. Meriam

Mr. A. R Conard, acting for

the Attorney in Non-Resident

matters, will see students March
17th and ISth. Appointments
must be made at the Information
Window in the Admmistration
Building.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

CI.A88RS EXCUSED
Qaases will be dismissed to-

day at 10 .and .11 o'clock for the

Charter Day exercises In Royoe

I han auditorium.

1

Bureau of

OccAjpafions

Wanted: Students to tutor

Polish.

Girl experienced In nse of

electric mangles.
Men with shoe sales expeH-

Mice.

Apply, Rureau of Occapa*
tlons, AJI. 35 today.

Support Promised to

Playground Measure

Support of charter amendment
».A on the Los Angeles primary
ballot of April 6 was promised

the Los Angeles Playgroimd and
Recreation Commission yesterday

by the women's physical educa-

tion department, headed by Lu-
cile R. Grunewald, acting chair-

Final report on a nine-month's

project designed to teach 'bilin-

gual children' the English lan-

guage more easily will be com-
pleted next week by Dr^ J. L.

Meriam, professor of education,

who has been in charge of the

undertaking.

The local project was allotted

$9,300 of a federal fund given

New Strike Hits

General Motors;

Show-down Near

Clirysler Workers Ignore
Eviction Orders from

Police Officials

wUh Mexican children In La
JoHa school at Placlenta with

th^ .assistance of ten research

workers, under the supervision

of
I

Gertrude Pastoret, U.C.L.A.

graduate In education.

The report revealed that 'chil-

dren learn lingllsh best when
they merely use It, without in-

tending to study it.'

taucauon m wasnmgnn^-*na-.j4cEnerii6y Crpgent of the Unl
distributed to school8^tta5ji^i<»tt: :;;^ity, donated $45,000 tor six
the country. - «r. * '

-

Experiments weri conducted

Today
li:0O—Charter day exercises,

I^JI. auditorium.

I.'l00<7^9enior football team,
linen's pUfying field.

2:iOO—Social committee, Y.W.-

C.A.

2:90—Junior-Senior football
game, Spaulding field.

4:P0—Sigma Xi lecture, P3.
j29.

'Lower division debate squad
RJl 314. \

Brahms Choral Played

^y Schreiner Sunday

Featuring "Adorn Thys^, O
My Soul,** a choral by Bn^uni,
Alexander Schreiner, Univefsity
organist, will present his twenty-
seventh .Sunday recital at 4 pjn.
In Royoe hall auditorium.

scholarships, tlyee at U.C.L.A.

. and three at Berkeley.

From the estate of Jessie D.

Scale came $29,231.23 for a pro-

fessorship In agriculture and for

scholarships, and the class of

1916 provided $25,000 for a mem-
orial trust fund.

The sum of $24,000 was given to

the Scripps Institute of Ocean-

ography by Ellen B Scripps, and

$15,000 each was received from

the estates of Virginia Shearer

Bradley and Mrs. Charlotte Ken-

dall Moon.—%—"

;Women Practice

For IntercoUege

l^wiiiimiiig Meet

Final practice for the Wom-
en's National Intercollegiate

Telegraphic swhnnilng meet will

be held Wednesday at 1 p.m. in

the swimming pool of the wom-
en's gymnasiimi.

The meets are scheduled for

12 noon next Thursday and the

following Monday. Events will

include free-style, baclcstroke,

and bre^t stroke as well as

four-man free style and three-

man- medley relays.

Participants will be requhed
to have eight practice sessions

' bef<»« Wednesday.

DETROIT, March 18. (U.P.)—
Strikes again flared in a General
Motors plant today while the un-
ion ^nd Chrysler Corporation
moved closer to a show-down on
the Issue of whether 6000 slt-

downers would be evicted from
nine factories.

While Homer Martin, presi-

dent, and Wyndham Mortimer,
first vfce-president, of the United

Automobile Workers, were being
served with a writ of injunction,

commanding them to remove sit-

down strikers from nine Chrysler

plants, Fisher body plant No. 1 at

Flint, a General Motors subsid-

iary, was closed.

Hundreds Involved

A series of sit-down strikes In-

volving more than 500 women
prompted the plant closing which
threw 4800 persons out of work.

General Motors Corporation
an(l the United Automobile .Work-
ers had sij^ned a "permanent
peace" last Friday.
Deputy sheriffs served the

writs in the Chrysler case on
Martin and Mortimer at union
herdquarters. The writ already
had been served on the men In

the factories.

The Chrysler'sit-down strikers
were In their second d?y of ignor-
ing a le^al der.dline set by Injunc-
tion against their occupation of
$50,000,000 worth of property.

Great Eleven

Called Major

College Evil

PITTSBURGH, March 18.—

(UP)—A great lootbaU team is

a detriment to a coUege, Dr.

Ralph C. Hutchinson, president of

Washington and Jefferson Col-

lege believes.

Declaring that "football must
be taken from the gamblers and

the *rah-rah boys'," Dr. Hutchin-

son said:
! !

"Football is of such signific-

ance that it deserves to be taKen

back into the colleges and uni-

versities as part and parcel of

the educational project. It de-

serves the leadership of the best

the university has to offer."

Occidental Grade

Point Rise Told

Women Non-Orgs' Lead

Studies, Registrar's

Report Declares

in

Yellow Popcorh
To Be Replaced
By White Type

BERKELEY, Cal., March 19,

(UP)—As the result of experi-
ments being carried on by the
-University of California at Berke-
ley, it seems likely that popcorn
wlU no longer be used In the fu-

ture to represent snow In the dec-
oration of Christmas trees.

The reason is that the future
popcorn will be yellow instead of
white.

The University experiments
have demonstrated that the yel-

low popcorn is vastly superior to
the white in nutritive and other
qualities. University authorities

believe "that the next few years
v/ill witness the disappearance of

the white popcorn from the

market

Grade point averages for the

first semester, 1936-37, at Occi-

dental college were. slightly high-

er than those of last year, it was
announced yesterday by Florence

N. Brady, reglstrai'. The student

body average rose from l.b4 to

1.66.

Women had a decided edge over

men, scoring 1.73 median as com-

pared to 1.57 for male students.

Fraternities lowered their mark

slightly, dropping from 1.57 to

Non-organlzatlon women nad

the highest marks of any group,

attaining a 1.84 average.

Weather

Wealiier Report from the de-

partment of G«>gTBphy, met-

eofological station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.
Temperature

Highest yesterday, 62 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 49 degrees.

Predpitatkm

24 hours to 8 pjn. .02 inches.

This season to ^te, 23.8^in.

Last season to date, ^p:^6-4n.

U.S. Weather Bureao forecast:

Fair and oontinaed cool with

little change in temperatnre.

Moderate winds, moetiy
eovthwe^t to northwest.

Bruin Tracksters

Engage Powerful

Occidental Squad

Westwooders Invade Eagle

Rock Saturday for

3-Way Meet .

(Continued from Page 3) i

vant, who round out the Bruins*

strongest event.

Bruins Jack Taylor and Bob
Leaman, both of whom imve

hit close to 2 Hat for the 880

already tliis season, wiU find

plenty of "close company^ from
the pair of under 2 minutes

Tiger half-milers. In the mile.

Bill Nordli, El Bruins* only

**close to Cunningham** ^^ill be

plenty rushed when he tangles

with Baker, Oxy conference

cross-country champion. Al-

though they are known to be

strong in the t^o-mile event,

the Bruin "scribblers'* seem to

favor the Bruins* new "pride ^
and joy,** "Duksy** Van Alstine,

to cop that event for the locals.

In the field events, 'tis a sad

story. The high jump with Ogle

and Williams, 6' 3" markers, is

all Ox. The javelin event with

"Baldy" McKenzie, is tomorrow's

expectant "tops" for U.CXuA.,

whereas .the discus will be close

with Kiiday again competing,

this time against Tyre and Cat-

lin of Westwood.
Etick Events Weak

About even in the broad jump,

the local trio of Kenjie Marumo-
to, Ray Baird and Keith France,

get the edge on past "businesses."

The pole vault will be omitted in

this summary with the passing

remark that Foster of the locals

is trying hard to soar over that

"sticldsh" obstruction between

terra flrma and the high "heavens.

With Tom Berkeley and Fred

Anderson ready to give the Oxy
"stickers" some close races, and

with the mile relay being an-

chored by Captain Young, th^l

meet should be plenty even, the

competitive advantage going to

Oxy, due to their ah*eady fine

seasonal showings, whereas the

"fightin"' edge sticks with the

Bruins who are "rairin* to go" in

their first dual meet of the '37

track season.

Watercolops Displayed

At Local Art Gallery

The watercolors of Charles
Martin, recently on display in Sao
Diego, are now on exhibition in
the art gallery on the third floor
of Education building. The ex-
hibit will be open untU Mardi 26

^
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Trojan^ Bruin Co-eds Termed
Fashion Leaders by Eldridge

Author of Recent Article in Saturday Evening Post Gomparing Styles
On Various Campuses Explains Use of Word 'Elaborate'

In Describing Clothes of Westwood Stud )r.t$

By BUZABETH ELDBIDGE
^ Ai Told to Janet Goldberg^ I.S.C,

There is a great deal oae will de for a sorority sister.
Particularly when, like oneself, she is a journalist, too.
Otherwise I don't suppose I should want to show my face
in these pages after my comment in the Saturday Evening
Post that the co-eds at U.C.L.A. are famous for their elab-
orate clothes raised such a tu- <^ —
rore in the press.

|
But, in truth, the clothes that' ^nuthprH T^/>n/>c

are worn on Los Angeles cam-
' "^OUinem DC1165

puses are elaborate in compari-
son to the get-ups girls assume
on some other campuses I have
visited. I started to give names]
but I won't. For I can see co-

eds in slacks, socks, and ban-
danas forming lines and pro-
testing that I think they are
careless; and I write articles

in their papers in explanation.
And though I think I can talk
myself out of elaborate clothes,

I don't know how one explains
away slacks and bandanas.

Clothes Conscious

So, we'll just let it go by say-
ing that both U.S.C. and U.CX.A.
are among the better dressed
campuses of the country. In a
class with Wisconsin and Il-

linois or they with you. And
the fact tha^ we are making
comparisons only goes to prove
that as co-eds we are clothes

conscious.

A designer told me that the
girls at Vassar first thought of

pearls for sweaters. For three

years they had been going to

the ten-cent stores and buying
great big bubble pearls that

shouted their five-and-dime or-

igin in spite of the fact that

foreign modistes raised their

eyebrows and the thought and
American forecasters refused to

Influence Styk

Filmy Materials, Pastels' Reflect

€ra o* Scarlett O'Hara,
Mitchell Heroine

consider them more than the \^^^^„ ^, ,
. ^ ,

. ,>xureamy colors and yard-consum

good

Vassar Pearls

At last, it dawned upon the

manufacturing trade that when
the Vassar girls said pearls on
s\^'eaters, they wanted pearls on
sweaters. A famous style mag-
azine carried a cover design of

a college girl with pearl the

size of small tomatoes around
the neck of her classic Brooks
sweater, and pearls it was.

,And if stories have a' moral,

the moral of this one is that

co-eds don't have to take the

clothes tjiat desi.o^ners who have*

never hiked acroi'.s a campus or

lived in a dormitory think they

ought to wear.

Collegiate style is something
unique and different; and wheth-

er w^ choose to live in ski suits

and slacks without powder or

rouge, or to dress more elab-

orately (careful there I), we can,

if like the Vassar girls, we have

faith in our own fads!

By Jane Tait, U.C.LJi.

Scarlett, who's "Gone With the
Wind," went to a party wear-
ing a green-printed poplin, full

of skirt, tiny of waist, puffed
of sleeve, and low of neck. With
it, to be fashionably -complete
Miss O'Hara wore little slippers
in the same bright green as the
print

Didn't you think, time and time
again/ while reading Margaret
Mitch^l's book, that her heroine
could have stepped from\ the
pages and come to a party of
today, confident of the timeli-

ness of her costume?
Started by "Gone"

It's an ^ttresting question,
whether evening fashions were
trending to the romantic Sou^-
em styles before "Gone," or
whether that best-seller started
the fashion.

At an^ rate, all the filmy ma-
terials, organdy, mousseline-de-
soie, tulle, net, lace, and their

myriad relations, are gracing
the dance floors this year in

outlandish prank of schoolgirls .

stvles
who didn't have good taste. ^ ^ jGrey Organdy

Soft grey organdy, which Me-
lanie wore to such perfection

with a cherry red sash, is used
in that same color combination
for one of the season's newest
gowns.
Hoops and crinolines, that pair

of flatterers, are coming back
again, and we may expect, with
their advent, the metamorphosis
of some of our most sports-lov-

ing women into billowing, glid-

ing, hand-fluttering . darlings

with soft, soft voices, and en-

chanting eyes.

Belle's Coiffures

Hair styles are not slow to fol-

low the Southern belle's return.

Elaborate little topknots of

curls, length-wise curls shaped
to the back of the head, soft

swirls, often pinned high with

real or artificial blossoms, and
a general off-the-face movement,
are remin^cent of the graceful'

coiffures of our great-grand-

mothers.

- UNIVFRSin FASHION SUPPLEMENT
EASTER. 1937

Two Campuses Share Edition

Featuring Romantic Fashions

Combinod Women's Staffs of U.C.L.A., U.S.C. Unite m Preparetlon

Of Easter Style Supplement to Deity Bruin, Daily Trojan

Presenting New Feminized Spring Modes

By SABITA EBEBT, UJS.C

Fall in love this spring! Pin a huge bunch of fresh
violets on your lapel, wear a locket with your best beau's
photograph, and dance through April and May evenings in

lace arid -chiffon. Youth is yours, Paris spreads her wares
at your feet, and springtime itself sets the stage for you.— —- » Predicting that the new vogue

for frankly feminine costume is

Women Dres] To Please Themselves Before Dinner Hour^ Dress To Please Men
In Evening/ Declares Trojan Professor of Costume Design In Interview

FOR DESERT WEAR!

SUN AND FUN
CLOTHES fOR
MEN,WOMBN
AND BOYS!

DD
n •

bo
'IN THE PLAZA-

By Ceclle Halling^y, U5.C.
"Women dress for them.»;elvei^

before 5 o'clock; after ihat hour
they dress to please the men!"
Thus Mildred Bateson, U.S.C.

costume design professor, ans-
wered the ever-present ' question
of who a won\an strives . to
please in her choice of clothes,
when interviewed for the fash-
ion editlonP

"No matter who she is dress-
ing for, however, there are cer-

tain things every woman should
consider when planning: her cos-

tume if she would get; the best
effect,"* Miss Bateson hastened
to add.

Knowing how you v/arit to look
is the first principle which Miss
Bateson stresses in the selection
of a correct costume. Good points
should be dramatized, while
faults and things that cannot be
corrected should be camouflaged.
Current styles may be adapted
to individual persenalities, and
no longer is it necessary to

strictly adhere to what is con-

sidered "the thing."

PersoMU choice

•TTie creators of fashion no

longer decree that tJle long

I

sleeve is 'in' and the short sleeve
'out,' or that the skirts must
%e so many inches from the
floor," said Miss Bateson. "In-

stead, the woman with the lanky
arm can cover it, while the per-

son with beautiful arms can ex-

pose her charm with freedom,
and skirt lengths will be deter-

mined by the proportions of the
individual figure."

Color and texture are of ut-

most importance in choosing a

costume, the design professor

stated. Color in dress 'must be

beautiful as a unit, becoming
to the wearer, and suited to

the occasion. Bright colors are

conspicuous and increase size,

and eclipse a quiet or retiring

personality. Small amounts of

well«chosen bright colors give

vitality, however.

Complexion Is Factor

The complexion is probably
the most important factor in se-

lecting colors. There are three

general types—the cool, tha
warm, and the intermediate. The
cool type has blonde or trfue-

black hair, a fair complexion,

and blue, green, or gray eyes.

The warm type has red-orange

or dark brown hair, brown .eyes,

creanjy skin, and red-orange
cheeks. The "intermediates" are
between the cool and warm
types, and have fair skin, blue,

brown or gray eyes, and bro#n
hair.

"Cool colors for cool people"

is the motto which Miss Bate-

son suggests in advising the

cool type in color selection. Blue,

blue-purple, blue-green, and
green, are worn best, while con-

trasting warm color? can often

be used effectively as trimmings.
The warm type is best in warm
colors, and dark and middle tones

being preferable. Those with
definitely red hair should decide

whether they want to emphasize
its color by use of greens and
opposite colors, or suliflite it by
choosing red-browns. Intermedi-

ate types can wear any color

when judged by other criteria.

Textures Important

Textures have many of the

same effects on the wearer as

colors, according to Miss Bate-

son. Shhiy hiaterials increase

the apparent size, and should be

worn only by those of slender

figure and attractive tsifie. Duy I from habitus^ good posture

i$> -:——ii— • -

fabrics absorb light, decrease
size, and caa be worn by any
type.

"Heavy cloth increases size,

but conceals the silhouette,"

warned Miss Bateson. "It makes
the figure look square and awk-
ward so that only the well-built,

atWetic woman can wear it at-

tractively," she added.

iMTge Hips
Tdo large hijte form a problem

for many women in choosing
their clothes, Miss Bateson fUids.

To overcome this problem she
suggests creating a broad shoul-
der line which will form a bal-

anced proportion.^ Wide, full

skirts which begin sufficiently
high above the liips will also
conceal broadn^^ Perpendicu-
lar lines in pleats and panels,
and swagger lines beginning at
the shoulders are other aids
in conquering this irregularity

of figure.

Posture was also stressed by
Miss Bateson as a factor in

wearing clothes well, she said,

"Learn to carry yourself welL
The new fashions are especially

becoming when worn with the

dignity and grace that results

Color Contrasts

Set Styles Aglow

Transparent Materials Worn Over
Bright' Slips; Printed

Sashes Popular

By Geraldine FerriU, U.CLA.
With fashions in a gay ro-

mantic mood, evening attire

must be either rich, colorful,

and exciting ... or subtly gray-
ed for the Easter season. The
cry for contrast and hue has
set the fashion world aglow with
splashes of color, new trinunings,

and gay ideas to decorate Miss
Co-ed's evening frock.

Of the materials, prints seem
to take the front row for f>opu-
larity. All sorts of interesting

little motifs reflecting the ro-

mantic influence are being used.

Tiny love birds, miniature re-

productions of Greek statues,

and fairy figures make their

appearance. Some are in pink-

lavender^~shades, while others

are of the new blue which has
a. purplish cast, giving glamour
and elegance to the Miss who
?iii6SLrs it.

Cinderella Toudi

Corals and shell pastels in in-

teresting combinations suggest-

ing all the romance of Cinder-

ella's midnight venture are also

good.

The sun-rise and California

desert colors are paramount for

the flaunting flbral designs pat-

terned on light and dark back-

grounds. Rows of contrasting

stitching, novelty laces, eyelets,

and striped and printed sashes

add the striking note to black',

beige, and white for evening
wear.

Tone Effects

New colors are created by
placing one transparent color

more than a seasonal fancy,
that it heralds a new fashion
cycle, the women's staffs oi
U.C.L.A. and UJ5.C. devote this
edition to an explanation of the
new romantic fashions. The
importance of the trend is trace-

able in evening gowns, tailored
suits, daytime dresses, chapeaux,
and even in classic, campus
sweater and skirt ensembles
which have adopted the more
luscious pastel tones.

Waltz-Time Dresses
For dancing, the lovely, waltz-

time go\\-ns with swirling skirts
of marquisette, chiXfoH, margan-
za, and lace, are as romantic as
the court of Louis Napoleon.
Schiaparelli introduces two gay
new whimsies, the evening dirndl
of cobweb-like Chantilly, and the
ankle-length gown, both defi-

nitely picture types. Such shades
as rachel-powder pink, hyacinth
blue, pussy willow grey, and the
lovely mauve nocturne, vie with
sheer white, in the evemng
scene.

There is much talk of hand-
made blouses this season. A
small fortune may be invested in

tiny tucks, ruffled jabotsy»^ and
exquisite lace insertions. Man-
nish sliirts dwindle In intei^t
before the captivating witchery
of frothy white worn with tire

new feminized si

Flattering Nets
Nearest to being bonnets, of

all the galaxy of women's head-

gear since the turn of the cen-

tury, are the blossom-trimmed
hats of this gay spring. "Suivez-

moi jeune homme" streamers,

old fashioned nosegays, and en-

ticing wisps of veils are not only
lovely to look at, but Paris-ap-

proved.

Beachwear enters the style

picture in a new guise of ro-

manticism. Palm Beach reports

that society sun-bathers, instead

of striving' for the mahogany
tans of former resort seasons.over the other with pleasing ef

feet For example, a lemon-yel- 1 are buying gallons of sun-proof

low net worn over a prussian

blue slip.

In selecting colors for your

E^ter night appearance, let

your imagination be your guide.

Try to get a combination of

contrasting hues that is unusual,

but be careful that you do not

have a color riot Choosing an
Easter , evening wardrobe is

bound - to be a delightful ad-

venture, for it's iT^fashion season

that is sparkling and romantic

in mood.

creams to preserve thep* fair-

ness.* Large hats to protect fair

shoulders that must gleam be-

neath sheer black chiffon in the

evening, and full-length robe?

with flaring or dirndl skirts are

very much in order.

Alors, jeunes fillcs, gather

your roses while you may; place

them on your hat, or on yoiur

pjrinted dress, wear a tantaliz-

ing perfume, and remember that

feminine wiles are "in" again,

and "It's smart to be romantic!"

^

ecause it's new

it's in tiie

Campus Siiop
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In the May Company Manne'r

Gives. I \^rve "'^MFlafest Outfits
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By ! CASSANDRA CAMPUS
Women's EditOT: **Well, Gassy,

as .a ! form^ Fashion Editor of

this sjtyle sheet, would you write

us a icolumn on your opinion of

faAfaipns eC al? Besides, we need

xnat^al."
C.C : •'What's ^good enough

for £ iz Eldridge is good enough
for CJC.." (Ed.'8 note: Miss Eld-

ridge I is chief Bruin plugger on
the Sat Eve. Post) . ^^

An4 there you have it So to

start off with an appropriate

quote from the Zodiac, looking

at Sujrreallst Paintings, charting

basal: metabolisms, ogling at

Wallj^ Simpson at Biarritz, eat-

ing their iron once a day» smell-

ing j^rican daisies and jungle

lilljes on the Subway, charting

car loadings, the consumer'.s

goodsi and the capital goods in-

dustries, the nitrogen cycle, the

world, dictatorship of the prole-

tariat and sit-down strikes, the

tatbkm. dictators have scientifi-

oaBy determined that sl^irts ai«

to bt shorter this year. And so

they are, so they are.

How short are skirts this sea-

ion? IMolyneux says twelve inch-

es; S|:;haiparelli says twelve and
one-h^; Lanvin says thirteen;

Mainbodier says thirteen and
one-half; and Cassy says if your

legs jrimulate Miss Lombards or

M3ss ^Dletrirfi, Mainbocher is a

pikert if not, hoist last year's

skirts a mere half-inch, and con-

sider ' yourself darn lucky.

Ribjbops in the hair? Little

bowe In bobbie-pins? No. Just

.ptein ole no. When we were in

graMi (hop-seotch, run-sheep-

ntn, ttc.) and we were learning

the liundamentals of being coy,

frothy, haic^ribJiDns were just

sttpOL and our^ little hearts

thrilled no end when the red

head
I

next seat over untied 'em,

but it tijis stage in our lives,

they {Should be a bit obsolete.

Birds In Hair

A Mrd in the hair of a date

is really not worth much, ac-

cord!^ to the man we dance

with,' despite the dashing "gone

with
i

the wind" effect Nope, it

really is no fun, say the men,

to dance whilst a stiiffed animal,

wltlri every beat of J. Crier's

baton, tickles one's nose. Besides

ic principle of the thing,

the men were quidc to

to the fore against silver

Hindu head-dresses, a

half-dozen camelias, in

short; any superficiality of head

the poor fellows' chins. A gay

decoration. After all, think of

sprig] of heather (Rule Brittian-

ia!), A careless blossom, yea,

even a diamond and ruby clip,

but let's not have too much of

^a gcod thing.

Pressing Frinfe

Wth the fiiBt cheep of spring,

downtown stores quickly remove

the list vestiges of hoUy and ski

suits, and set about driving the

weaH-eyed blind. In fact, to walk

froni Eighth to Sixth on Broad-

way] would impair the sight of

the most sturdy-eyed, for the riot

of j^tf that shriek at one.

Gadzboksf The dresses!

Gay uprtng things in a lovely

eomljination of diartreuse, pur-

tdo and pink hollyhocks on a

coroiiation blue background;

mol^colored cockatoos glaring

at eiich other over the occupa-

tion of fire-engine red and forest

Brilliant Colors

Accentuate New
Spring Jewelry

•————• '
• -i

Glass. Porcelain, Wood Prove

PopuFap Favorites; rjorelgn

^loflulnce Ipfipoifant
'

.
^' '

Attention to detail is very im-

portant in assembling a smart
spring wardrobe. The most in-

teresting and attractive detail

is jewelry. There is a wide range

•^ 'i
•

Spi

Utility Smartness Joined in

ring Ejivc'Star Editions of

Box Coats at May Company
Utility and smartness are combined in the spring five-

star editions of box coats on display at May Company. They

are worn effectively over bright prints or solid pastels, and

are considered smart with spring suits.
!

i* •
;

Verve is expressed in the cut of these coats, with their

exaggeratedly wide shoulders, straight back with single,

unobtrusive pleats, and large#
lapels. A bit of a swagger is

Nautical Clips^

Coral Designs '

j

Decorate Suits

>,

Flower Pins Have Device To Insurt

Permanent Scenting; Buddhas I

Appear on Lapels
j

pardonable in the walk of a box
of 'color, size, shape, and stylet coat wearer, who may, choose

SUNDAY OANCING AT the Phi K^ lM«M» •» • ifffttW •! Ult VIMM* •»•« WwUd IM BIT-

TY SSXTON in thU study in pa«t«lt. Tlia 4rtii to t«rqiMlii ahailtiuif, faateHiMr io^lopa an-

dosing brown polka dots, topped 1^ % I*m»» !•«••«. fleaoi twiffer wllk a trtclqr brown key

dn tiM Upel, and the costume is llnishad hr » Iwtuolia; iovblMlity aport hat, and brown

suede and patent shoes.

Quilted Handbags

Shown for Night

.A handbag waroroae Is what
Miss 1937 must have:

For the cocktail hours—quilted

or shirred satin bags in black,

to relate to millinery. Pleated

chiffon envelopes or pouches for

the cocktail dress in navy or

black. Black antelope bag with

gold metal for the clasp, with

wrist straps of flexible gold,

heavy cliain. Another is a cham-

ois—in black, warm green, nut

brown, and other shades, in a

round gate irame, such as one

gradi territory; and ad infinit- sees as the closing for Victorian—-^ '
'pounches. Roman-striped hnen

bag to match scarf^j" turban.

For Evening

For evening, organdie lace, one

of the- feminine * srics, posed

over satin or taffeta in black,

white or pastels; beaded to match
backing and also a link up with

hats. Small envdope in bright

green faille—flap fastened under

little bow-shaped clasp like the

tie of a man's dinner suit—called

"Smoking." Flower covered bags

—to match boutonniere, or flow-

ers on hat.

Fine Leather

Feminine accessaries to be

worn with masculine costumes

—

softly worked, fine leather bags,

with tailored suits. Feminine ac-

cessories to be worn with femi-

nine coitumes — stitched, and

worked handbags, with frilly gar-

ments.

Practical accessories for the

business woman — good leather

bags which hold plenty of papers

and other day-long parapher-

nalia. The tailored leather bags

eome in beige, wine, yellow, nat-

ural, wiiite, green, and bright

red.

Springtime Gaiety Displaye4

';In Lingerie^ Pajamas, Gowns

in the new ornaments; there is

something that will fit every
personality.

'

Brilliant colors * in unusual

combinatjionf strive to attain a
Gypsy or llei^ican effect. Wood-
en beads ef orange, green, red,

blackf blue, and yellow are

strung in long chains for the

neck, twisted into bracelttf, or

fathered into pins. Match sticks,

also vividly tinted, are made fhto

clustfrs to form attractive pins

and clips. ^

Two-Tone Hues

Strands of tiny beadf in two-

tone hues are Utrunf toftther

making simple but colorful nov-

eltiet. Seta of clips, beada, and
braealots in wood, glass, or

crystal terve ai amart tccassor-

ies for the limple sport drees.

Gold and silver, tised in combi-

nation with the beads makes
an attractive set for afternoon

tnd informal evenings.
^ Twenty-five years ago, coral

waa the favorite material used

in ornaments. Today, that same
coral is bring utilized to make
quaint old-fashioned trinkets. It

is combined with gold to obtain

lovely and intrieate designs.

Simpson Kffect

Mrs. Simpson is responsible

for a style that is rapidly"" be'

coming popular. It is the use

of the cross in JeweU-y. This has

no religious significance but is,

rather, a beautiful ornament.

Massive go.d crosses set with

semiprecious stones are hung
on heavy gold chains; dainty

crosses raised in smart relief

against dark backjrrounds are

used in pins, Even rings reflect

this inHuenoe.

Cllpf snd pins seem to be the

moat pof^ulir of the new novel-

'^•S. .They can be ol ained ;n

sport or formal styles. Round,

hand-painted porcelain is new

and sipsrt Imported Italian ham-

mere<| silver made in the form

of old museum pieees are clever

for semi-tailored ensembles.

Co-eds, here is a good chance

to gratify your secret desire.

Wekr your favorite loud colors;

wear your favorite *'freak" com-

binations, and be, assured that

you are clothed In the Utsst

fashion.

navy, white, gold or rose.

A pleasant illusion of slimness
is created by the full box coat,

with the slender. line of the dre^s

below suggesting a wiUt and
graceful figure, in a bell-and-

ciapper manner.
j

Tali Women
For tall Diana-lilce women the

cape is specially recommended.
Dash and romance are found in

tlie new three-piece cape suits,

with .a practical inside jacket
that can be worn with other
skirts.

Thaer is always another rabbit

in the hat, or change for tlie girl

who dons this suit. Variations
upon it* three-piece tiieme con-

sist in wearing the skirt with

ers. May company designers

have utilized the exquisite cycla-

men pink for lingerie blouses,

glov^, and costume details. This

new color combines effectively

with beige, brown, navy, grey,

and powder blue. Adding to the

romantic trend in fashions, cycla-

men pink will take a leading

place in Easter parades.

Reminiscent of gay peasant

festivals, the new hostess coat,

"Dirndl," combines a ligiit bodice

with an unbelievably lull skirt,

shirred at the waist. The bodice

buttons down the front, beginning

at a small collar.

Old WoiTJ Air ^

Picturesque charm and a touch

of the romantic are combined in

these Old World styles, expressed

in paisleys and other prints.

Quaintness is not Incompatible
blouses, or combining a lingerie with comfort, as the^ coats illus-

vest with the cape and skirt,

Dnaamaker
Further iftftasiiig a spring

wardrobe, the suit can be worn
dressmaJcer fashion, without the
cape, since it is perfectly tailored

without tiie heaviness of maacu-
iins style. The jacicet approxi-
matss the length of a man's tail-

ored suit, has an inch-wide belt,

and three buttons in front.

The cape itself gives a box ef-

fect and is three-quarter length,

tjring at the throat. Achieving
the stylish broad line, the shoul-

ders are tlie epaulette type. Col-

ors include white, beige, powder
blue, grey, and pastais.

Borrowing from spring flow-

trate.

Fitted house coats with short

sleeves, buttoning or zippenng
all the way down the^ front are

equally popular. Peter Pan col-

lars add a notie of finish to the

gowns, which are graceful and
slenderizing.

Period Oiarm
Spring has also gone to the

head, with flowers blossoming
demurely beneath the brim of

navy, brown, and black straws,

according to the latest flash from
May company milliners' reports.

There is a certain period charm
about these bonnets perched In-

credibly far back on the top of

neat curls.

The basic outfit in the ward-

robe of any co-ed is a tailored

suit, and a needed accessory

for that suit' is one of the smart

new clips or pins to be put in

the lapel or in the button-hole.

These new trinkets combine

both the influence of spring-

time and cpronation in color

and designT^The colorful nose-

gays that were so popular last

season are being gradually sup-

planted by jcv?eled pins and

clips in bright, vivid reds, greens,

^d blues fashioned into inter-

orting designs.

Flower Doo-Dads

A truly "springy" effect can

be obtained by the use of one

of the attractive new rhinestone .

clips shaped like flowers and

featuring jeweled petals in bril-

liant sunset hues. Another dainty

flower-shaped pin is fashioned

from catalin and has a jeweled _

stem and leaves. A tiny dab of

cotton in a small cavity on the

back of the pin can be dipped"

into your favorite perfume and

the subtle odo# will linger for

several weeks.

,

The nautical-minded can ob-

tain gracefully curved fishes

made of semi-precious stones

and accented by gay, waving

tales and fins. But, if it isn't

Friday and you don't pirticulapi

ly care for fish, you may like

one of the dainty little sail-boats,

intricately designed and com-

plete in the minutest details. The

little boat as well as larger and

more unusual ships are cleverly

'mounted on a clip base.

tun.

Of
I

oourse the tragedy occurs

whei^ one attempts to buy a

gay print Fashion says you

havan't lived imtil you have

bovg^t A print So you go hunt-

ing put same. And just as you

you have found a beauty

4b i^ and beige, you look at

the^lpresses to the left and the

right of your "dream dress,"

and IH suddenly seems to have

OB a siddy mud-grey

If only they would show
at a time!

Nejsv Fangle Proves
Favorite of Women
The favoritism of th^ well

dres^ -women seems to settle

on Ifhe self-adjusting strap, the

late>jt contribution to the dressy

sandaL Pumps are a dose sec-

ond ^ though, especially if they

are
j

black patent Blade' patent

has jcome into its own through

the present siege of flowered

material, and nothing could be

morf appropriate.

If the costume is of the dressy^

type, desert linen sandals

are
|
correct, either in white,

copelD blue, yellow, aaddle or

AND 8WDCGT
latest thing' from Schla-

is a short dance frodc

H fuQ gathered skirt start-

tnirlat the "^our glass" waist

l«ed flowers cover the skirt

and form a band around the dec-

ollete. Short puff sleeves cover

0ie sti|ulders-

FUrURE FINGKRS^
Beige stitched is brown is now

}^^Xig shown for gloves to- go
with an Easter outfit of brown
m* liarmonizing colors. The
stitching is by hand on the out-

side of the glove and makes an
interesting pattern besides the

finger seams. May Company
carries a complete line of t^e

new styles.

Spfltg has its tU-mellowinif tis(j, and an ingenious person

influsncse on Intlmstf apparsl

toa T^ors are so many varlt*

tions ih lingerit snd home at-

tire this season that you t^
definitely stick to your type.

Nightiowns whioh art droam*

iiks in color and styls are most-

ly sheers in salt colors with

lovely centrastiBf prints and

velvet belts. Dinnor-drsss length

(I was eonlldsntuay tald that

several have boon matched with

taffeu alips and worn for even-

ing) srt certain to be very

popular. Howevejr if you're a

light sleeper make your chdici

carefully as some of the "Kaster-

egg" combinations usher Spring

in with a real bang.

Chinese HMidiworIf

Of course hand embroidered,

stitched gowns are always in im-

peccable taste. Some of the most

beautiful work is done by Chin-

ese girls in missionary convents,

taught by French nuns. Tailored

hand-made lingerie always ex-

quisite and correct, oan be found

at surprisingly reasonable prices

too^

A satin gown with a gathered

neckline, and tiny epaulet cap-

sleeves of French lace is a per-

fect example of the third choice

of the particular sleeper. I^^e

Imported Alencon and Valenden-

nes laces are elegant as ever.

SUps To Fit!

Slips are actually being made
to fit all over all "at once! You'll

even^ind satin and silk ones

with zippers to "pour" you into

them. Sdence^has advanced so

far as to guarantee you hand-

locked '•unsplitable" seams. They

may haye' wide lace hems and

medallions in th^ front and back

and are called ''cocktail bor*

dared" sUps. c
The big thrill is the bright

large printed tissue-taffeta petti-

fUrts. You absolutely must

rustle this spring. They are to

be worn under tailored suits,

and most anything else. They,

too, are cuj to fit knd swing

with your ridrt, and* it is smart

to let just a little bit show.

could make a black sheer dress

look gorgeous over the proper

long Ulleta print petticoat (cor-

rect name for a slip that is

lor show.)

ttU Casual

'the casual pajama for beach,

hoiissi and street will . never

lose its hold on us. With a robe

to match, an ascot and a high

walsted belt line, you're in line

for everything.

A niw "Taraanna" material is

pr4ctloal and attractive, too. You

can find them for sleeping in

"hrcatif ol spring" prints which
are "breathtakingly** nice. I*er.

sian prints with contrasting pip-

ings, mandarin style, may catch

anyone's fancy. Another kind

has a, solid color trouser' with

a ^andy-striped, puffed sleeved,

finger tip length top. They are

all quite tailored and very col-

legiate looking.

If you're the lounge type your

day has come! You can look

lovtely in a housecoat of tail-

ored flannel, floor length ^ with

a zipper up the front, to a host-

ess gown of taffeta, brocade,

or moire. There are cotton chint-

zes, India prints and tapestries

for material, and peasant, colon-

ial and modernism for styles,

from which to choose. They will

usually have a high neckline

and may have demi-trains.

Ih springtime you can lose

most of your clothes inhibitions.

Be as romantic and feminine

about lingerie and home attire

as you wish.
! J

J
111 <

.

Calpaca Cloth Suits

^Hsplayed for Easter

High flyers in the spring out-

door show will wear Calpaca

doth suits, made exclusively by
May Company. Modem as

streamlined planes, the new ma-

terial is like wing-strut fabric.

Suits in Calpaca cloth come
in jthree styles, all sizes. White

and pastel shades are shown in

exdtingly cut modes. Elegance

is the keynote of these newer-

These come in several lengths than-tomonrow ensembles.

Coral Blue.Offered

In New Weaves i6v

Swagger Suit Knits

ThoughU of spring always in-

troduce a craso for knits and

the Nobby Knit shop in the Vll-

lage, m Beverly Hills, and Hol-

lywood are amply prepared for

the coming Invasion of fashion-

conscious co-eds.

Both in yarns and colors are

the Nobby Knit shops prepared

to replenish spring wardrobes.

Blufp, yellows, and indeed all

pastels are dominent this sea-

son.

Padded Bhoulders

Swagger aults in flattering

shades of coral Tind blue made

of a new novelty Weave are right

up to the minute with their in-

serted silhouettes with full,, pad-

ded shoulders.

If our current brilliant sun-

shine lures you,' be sure you are

ready tor it in a dark blue sun-

suit sparkling with Chinese coins

and lacquer-red buttons. Or, if

you are among the imlucky ones

who bum, defy old Sol in a

sailor type slack suit of dark

blue flannd in the new "tuxedo-

fit" style.
'*

Although we must go to class-

es these bright spring days, ft^

can be a joyous task in a white

skirt with violet sweater and a

chiffon scarf of varigated shades

repeating the violet Of the

sweater.

Printed Chiffon Used
For New Nightwear

A Juliet in the bedroom mhr-

ror will look back at the wo-

man who dons one of the new

models at the May Company.

Printed chiffon nightgowns, cut

like formals with puffed sleeves,

low, graceful V-neck, and high

waist, outlined with a ribbon

sash.

Blue and pink flowers on a

white background add to the

^laintiness of this printed night-

wear, made with a skirt fitted

around the hips, but flowing into

soft chiffon billows around the

floor, as featured by the May
Company-

-r^-
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no rivalryin favorof collegienne suits 19.7

—twenty-eighth street ffl«i hlierest both agree oa tfie^^n^ M^^rity tf th« edflei^aHH
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/(with apologies to Cole Porter)

There are goihg to be a lot of daffy
clothes on the beaches this year. But not
on YOU.'The Campus Shop has done a lot

of thinking and research on your sun and
fun wardrobe—has separated the smart
and amusing things from the foolish

whimsies: You'll find outplayclothes are
'iractical and classicl)y day—chic and
glamorous by night — an unbeatable
combination. Before you start for Balboa
^stop at The Campus Shop t^ assemble
your delectable delovelies.

'—Campus Shop—Third Floor
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niversities ^tart' New Fashions Accordin
^(pollege Fads Influence Styles

Of I>l^tion/ Asserts Authority
^The dash and individuality with which coUege girlB

W€4r their clothes causes them unconsciously to exert a
ZK>tjceable influence upon f&shion, especially in sport clothes,"

Mrs, Mary Cloward, copywriter for Bullocks Department
stojre, asserted yesterday. A not-so-long-ago graduate her-
self irom the University ot Utah,<» —• '

•^
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Mr&{ Cloward still resembles a
ooUcge student more than a spc-
oessjul advertising executive, ^e
finjgered several first - draft
sketches of lace- net frocks and
-recaUed^her experiences with col-

lege
i ilrls and their clothed

rtabiis.

Two Ways
•^here are two ways in which

a coied can start a new fashion,"
he states, "—for it is nearly al-

way^ a single girl who does so,

and, jwith rare exception, a prom-
inent student who has a flare' for
clothes and the ability to wear
then^ not only well, but in her

*- own |way.

•*When she wears something a
N Uttle| bit different, the girls

whom she meets on the campus
and in her classes may like it and
take it up. ^ local demand is cre-

ated, the local stores supply
what is asked for, buyers for
othei stores see it and introduce
it in their own shops, and the
new

I

fashion may spread across
the (iountry in a few months."

Direct Method
The quickest method, according

to Mi%. Cloward, is to make a
suggJBstlon or voice a wish direct-

ly toj a prominent store. The idea
Is oijten submitted to the store's

manufacturer and, if possibilities

are aeen, the article soon appears
In the shop, is seen by other
storejs, and so spreads.

^ A VS,C co-ed recently started
a fa^on in this manner. She ad-
mire^ a striped cotton, house
coat imd asked the salesgirl "Why
don't you make a laundry bag
to match r* Already the combi-
nation is available and gives
pronlise of spreading rapidly,

|. Coat Sweats
•Wearing a coat sweater with k
blou^ underneath originated on

• a college campus and became
- smaijt largely because the col-

lege jglrls could wear It with so
much more dash than anyone
else,1 continued the copyist
"H^ts reflect the most college

Influence, because the girls wear
^theraj so welL Southern California
coUegiennes began to wear regu-
lar Sports. or riding hats tilted
fcack I on the head with the brim
tipped down in front A Los An-
gelesi designer noticed the trend
and ^ade a hat that was really
meaiit to be tilted. A shallower
crowji eliminated the "air pocKet"
and ^de the hat fit the back of
the Head properly. The new style
US now a widely-accepted fashion.

Peasant Kerchiefs

Kerchiefs were first tied over
the I ead_peasant-style by college
girls, the copywriter recalled.

', Now they are recommended by
styli^ for fashionable chipboard

' wear and in a chiffon material
tied kmder the chin for beach
danc^ where the breezes blow

hair.

>rity girl asked a store
a few weeks ago if they

I't offer a make-up box,
enough for both make-up

and jewdry, a box that would
look nice on one's dresser and
that bould be lodced. Such a box
will the introduced shortly upon
the market And so it goe»—
with

I

college girls continually ex-
erting a refreshing, airy influ-
ence: on the fashion of her day.

Eton Style

Furs for Spring

Pricccl Within

Gbllege Budget

l^ew Choker Adds Excluilve

Touch to Litest Outfits

For Warm Weather

GRACEFUL. THOUGH smart
Hoes add to the charm of
this ensemble of light weight
wool In a bright red shade.
Up-to-the-mlnnte details Include
a short bolero Jacket with the
new sleeve line and a gored
skirt fun In front with a nip-

ped-ln waist line.

NaiveCharm of

Peasants Seen

In'Dimdl Skirt

I
)

-

Chapeaux! Designed,
Remodeled at New
§tore in Westwood

Th(s distinction of Gloria Mor^
fan Vanderbilt and her equally

sister, Thelma Lady Fur-
is part of the background

L, Montgomery, owner
Montgomery Hat shop,
was opened here in the
February 26. Mrs. Mon^
who just came here

Chicago, designs hats and
tea old ones. She is not

limit id to just making hats to
suit a customer, however, for
she has a large selection of
ciiapfaiix on hand for those who

to see what they are buy-
ing

of the smartest creations

whic^ she has on hand is a
La/^ Filbmess creation made of
brov(|n handkerchief felt and has
wings on both sides of brown
ited^green feathers, and is «fln-

i8he<| with a stiff veil across the
bade brought to a fancy bow
in tlie mMdle of the back.

Ajjother very interesting mod>
el Isi one of clarinet blue sheer-

that has a halo-roll of

Seating ^nd 9 kmg
tail I of the same dov^n :0^e

an of the same color.

et bhie Is used in anodier

hat of earth-red straw, that has

a tomed-tip visor effect and a

^ftTfUece rtreamer of the ctarl-

'set bine, earth-red, and tnunpet

•tine, driving on the left side

So you want to be free and
Gypsyish and wear bright prints

and vivid, blinding colors!—Weil
go ahead. You'll be right in the
swing of things.

;

The peasant, influence, so tim-

idly worn at first, is really off

to a start at last, and wearing
a riot of colors calls forth no
reproadi now, save for the don-

ning of dark glasses.

It isn't only colors that have
been affected by the peasant
costume. Not to go half way,
we've copied the* style, too.

Style InnovatkHi

Most amusing and gay of the

style -innovations is the dirndl,

a skirt which, scorning to be
fun only at the bottom starts its

flair at the waistline, and keeps
right on going.

The dirndl comes to us from
Austria, and though we haven't

borrowed tiie whole costume, we
make it Just as the Austrians

do, of bright materials, cut full,

and gathered at the wasteline.

liong or Short
IfI hard to say which Is the

most attractive, the long dirndl,

worn for evening; or the short

daytime one.

The long modd in a flowered

material, preferabfy popUn, worn
with a black-velveteen bodice,

laced peasant-fashion, looks very
innpcent, and quite duuming.
uk oontrast is the impudent

ne'eiHlo-wiell, the short dhmdl,

with Its utterly carefree, 1 will

be two next month" look.

If you want to really
catch approving ^glances this

spring, the proper use of furs

will do It And if you plan care-

fully and shop wisely, it can be

done even on a college woman's
budget
The biggest scoop to make

your wardrobe really ezdoslve

is a new kind of choker made ot

kolinsky fur. It will smarten up
any outfit, and you'll be smart

too—'cause its reasonably priced.

Carmoul Coat
A white or grey kid^dn of

caracul coat for **unusual" Cali-

fornia spring weather will be

very appropriate—and it can be

wopi practically all year around
here too. ' ,

There are so many variations

in style that every type of woman
can be attractively furred this

year. If you're tau and slender

you'll be striking in the tightly

fitting princess lines, flared at

the bottom, with accentuated

shoulders. The short, slender per-

son can 'wear these same lovely

lines in a tunic length. Both
coats are appropriate for dressy

afternoons and evenings and
com^ in better furs.

Baglan Swagger
Probably the . most practical

college choice, proper foi« day-

time sport,, formal, or informal

wear, is a raglan swagger. This

is the full loose coat with raglan

sleeves—as popular as its due.

The individual's decision on col-

lar, length, color an^ type of fur

make for decided originality and
du^m.
One of the most important

styles for the coming year, which
is also proper for most any place

and time, is a box swagger.
Again the broad shouldered

sleeve is used, it has a sught
swing in back, and is fitted deli-

cately to eliminate bulk in front
It is characterized by a most un-

usual "boxy" effect Another
coat with perfectly straight '-pen-

cil" lines and the same clever ef-

fectiveness will glorify many an.,

afternoon and evening for Its

owner—and for a number of sea-

sons too.

Your dream neckpiece of sil-

ver fox, one skin made to look
like two. Is in perfect taste »s
usual. A silver cape with squar-

ish shoulderi^ will make glamor-
ous evening wear.
This year will be a very bigjgne

in the fur way. However, college

women can achieve ps/rfect smait-

ness in clothes by clever and edu-

cated shopping.

Clothes with a Nonchalant Air Strauss Festival

Inspires Fashions

Pre-Y/^r Influence Felt in New

Ronr>antic Costumes for

Street, Evening

Easter Spirit

DSBONAm IS THE WORD Ibr Dee Gee, CABOUNE l^^EBING-
TON and Trojaa vlee-pitxy, LTJCT ANN MacLEAN. Caro-

' lin^s bumper brimmed Bretoii« plaid box coat and colored

woolen dress together with Lnoy Ann's navy sheer, organdy

I
trimmed dress set the eampotf style trend for spring Inaugu-

I

rated by Desmond ''Debonalrs."

Protective Creams Provide

Answer to Spring Probleiti

Of Freckles, Tan; Sunburn
* a »

Bpr MAROABET KOUMBIAN, V.CXA.
\
At this time of year the mam queition which confronts

sun-bathing co-eda is to tan or not to tan« This may seen

to be a foolish problem, but it will have a bearing on all

make-up and clothes for the entire summer. If your decision

has been not to tan (which is a good one if you are of the

type that bums or freckles \'ery<^

easily) the best advice Is to wear
a rieavy make-up or protective

cream at all times, and to ^eek
refuge whenever possible under

a large-brimmed hat nr beach

^ COTTON KNITS
Sunny Southern California and

spring breezes bring thoughts of

spring resorts and what to wear.

Several cotton knits should not

be amiss in yoiur wardrobe. Plain

boat necks accent the blouse

which should have a finished

band at the waist to prevent

stretching, according to author-

ities at the May Company. —

Campus Qothes Show
Parisians Influence

Outside of an mating to be
gay, co-eds and Parisians haven't

much In common. But with the

Intematiooal Exposition begin-

ning in May, eyes are turned to

Taree^ for style. That means a
very feminine note in many
types of dothet.

Paris, in turn, la aU-agog over
the much celebrated and long

awaited English Coronation and

is passing the spirit on. So col-

lege women wiU wear the gor-

geous colors and -contrasts of the

Enpire's majestic traditions —
fusia, chartreuse, c(»t)naton blue,

emerald green, flamingo, and

Egyptian bhie.

SFAKI8H DIFLUXNGB
Cllddng castanets and the soft

strumming of guitars are
brought to mind when we look
at the latest creations in drM
sulU. A dark wool bolero is

worn over a tucked white blouse
with a skirt gkded with a
fantastic sash of vari-colored

stripes in styles featured by the
May Company.

umbrella.
Bum Cream

On the other hand, if you wish
to tan, although you have a deli-

cate, easily bunied skin, It may
be done without much difficulty

if care is used in always rubbing

in ai suntan cream or lotion be-

fore going on the beach. It is

well to keep in wind, also, that

the best coats of tan are obtained

by starting the sunbaths a few
minutes at a time, gradually in-

creasing it to an hour or more.

On the beach a woman's most
important feature Is her hair.

However, hair Is aiso lyiost eit«ily

spoiled by too much «un. A ban-

dana or one of the many smart
beach hats will help t» protect

the hair.
* Oil Shampoo

A good routine for the care of

the hair during th^ summer in-

cludes a weekly oil shampoo to

lubricate and bring back the lus-

ter and full color. A vigorous,

ten-minute brushing every night

will keep the hair in a condition

to be easily arranged in a sim-

ple, flattering cornice.
Facial make-up should be kept

at a minimum on the beach. The
most natural effect is to be de-

sired, and may be obtained by

the use of only powder and lip-

stick. Do not overlook the t«ct,

if you tan, that with a darker

skin, you will require darker

Good IVeMVS
i

Every Dfty More and More Students

Are Enjoying the Finest

LAUNDRY & DR^ CLEANING

SERVICE
* IN ALL SOUTHERN CAUFORNIA

DRIVE IN ^

REMAIN IN y6UR CAR
OUR ATTENDANTS WIU SERVE YOU PROMPTLY

WfiSTWOOD

"Cash and Carfy Store"

SAVE 20%
NIIMNflM liAUNDRy'-

Wilshire ai Westwood Blvd. /

For InformaHoii or

Deltvery Service • Phone •!-•/%. Ill

powder. Leading cosmeticians

have put dut so many i*^r^ «:ui

flattering shades that there is no
necessity for anyone wearing an
unbecoming powder.

Orangy lipstick will harmonize

best with the tanned skin. Some

of the newer lipsticks have rne

practical quality of not softening

and meHing in the sun.

inspired by Vienna's recent

Richard Strauss festiyal and by

the natural change of tempera-

ment to get away from harsh-

ness, iMre-war fashions are domi-

nating the smart spring ward-

robe.

Notable for their stressing of

the feminine note, pre-wai" lash-

ions carry on the romantw trend

begun by empire fashions. Frilly

blouses, pastel shades, and the

ejctehsir5 use of handwork and

embroidery are all noticeable re-

sults of the newly emphasized

femininism.

Street Clothes .

Pre-war materials will be used

extensively for sti-eet clotnes,

with bengallne and twill popular

favorites. Blouses will be frilly

and will feature smocking and
hand^embrokiery wnich were In

vogue just before the war.

Elaborate-Jewelry will further

carry out rth^ feminine note . In

daytime fashions. Birds and fJov/-

ers foxTijea of jewels will be

worn as clips for wear on suit

lapels and the popularity of or-

nate bracelets will also be re-

vived.

Veiled Mate

Hats will again be adorned by

veils, with perky flowers and

b?rds used as trimming. Shoes

will come in gay colors, with

bright red, green, or yellow es-

pecially popular.

ForAial clothes will be out-

standing for their romantic col-

ors, some of which are hyacinth

pink and blue, shell pink, misty

blues, dusky green, sunset yel-

lows, and soft shaces of violet.

Evening dreses will be shown at

ankle length, and with slightly

flared skirts.

t-:
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OVADES THE field of fashions

this season, and the result Is

seen In coats and dress. This

afternoon coat Is a dream in

detail, as witness the inverted

gores, the shoulder treatment

and the hidden snap fasten-

ings.
i t '

SENT FROM THE GODS
The past creeps forward again

in the drai^ng of smooth satin

into Grecian lines to form an
exotic new formal evening dress.

The dress itself seems to have

been sent from the gods of that

ancient state, for the simpleness

of line has a devastating effect

upon the unsuspecting audience.

House Coats In

' \' Stripes Offered
• ' " ^

., •
•

'Barbatours' Adaptation Provldot

Freedom During Univftrjltv

Study Sessions .

House coats, robes, pajamas
have come ihto their own in

new styles, colors, fabrics and
lines. Bullock's Westwood has
evolved the newest and the most
distinctive in their striped, full

length house coats of cotton*

There's a laundry bag to match.
Also an adaptation of the

Barbatours, which is, in case

you're not familiar with the

word, a modified bloomer, so

that in the warm wearther to

come the college girls may be
comfortable yet well dressed

while studying in the sorority

houses and dormd.
King Cotton rules the sleeping

side of life, and cotton pajamas
;h_a^triped trim, plus a zip-

pw fanning, are the answer
for duraWe, good-looking easily-

washed^^timate appareL Even
more intimate are the new gii>

dies. You'll love them, of satia

lastex, lace lastex. and knit

lastex. These surely are light

and give a trim figure. College

girls, attention.

Taffeta petticoats are the

vogue with their gay colors,

pleated hems and fitted waist-

lines, no rubber.

Robes, pajamas, for
study, lounging, reading, or just

to relax. A popular creation is

the matching robe and pajama
of bright prints, tailored. The
robe is not floor length in or*

der to show the pajamas, and an
Unusual effect it achieved

through the use of cotton fringe.

House coats of chintz, gay

and light, vie for the honors

with the new light summer
weight flannrl robes. If you

wish to go feminine, wear a

house coat; or tailored with «
flannel robe, <
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Women^s Clothes Rccov^
Appeal of Youth as Trend

ns to Romantic Styles

UNIVERSITY FASHION SUPPLEMENT

Tur

John Maiefield's "Sea Fever" Has Become Westwood's Theme Song ft

Feminine Lines. ^ for Spring

Chisekd Outlines

Formal Hair-Sfylas Favor Curb;
Chic Ornaments, Howers

Used for Emphasts

By FLOSENCB TEPUN, UXX.A.
Women are befirinnin^ to claim some of their much

Deeded femininity^This spring: the better dressers wiU no
tonger be severely tailored. Romanticism, which reaUy means
freedom, youthfulness, and feminity in clofces, is bein« fea-
tured by the Broadway for the new wardrobe. Navy black.Wjd beige wlU predominate in<s^

'
^^^

this year's Easter parade witli \

^J^l^l ~"^^^ Coiffures Present
Although mannish materials

will be used, the suit will take
on a softness provided by a chil-
Jon handkerchief dribbling loose-
-ly-feom a pocket, or a rhinestone
ornament An attractive brown
and white checked model dis-
closes an action back jacket with
horizontal darts at the shoulders
and four patch pockets. The skirt
hBB two side pleats. A filmy paint-
rag chiffon handkerchief falls
from the upper pocket.^ ,

Smt SeMon "*

New York predicts spring to
be a big suit season. Another
•triking outfit is In the popular
beige color. The back reveals sev-
eral long darts which narrow
toward the waist producing a
pinched effect with a peplum-
like bottom. In accordance with
the trend toward smaller sleeves,
toe shoulders are broadened by
only three small darts which do
not give the exaggerated effect
ao notable in winter wear.

Severeness has been taken out
of coats also. A double-breasted
white tweed model swings vdtti
aoft longer lapels draping the
neck line. Triangle pockets give
it dressmaker detail.

Bellhop Style
An innovation in perlcy campus

wear is the beU-hop suit. Its jack-
et is fashioned like that of a bell-
boy with accentuated shoulders fLn.

Curls, rolls, and ringlets! Chic
and sophistication! RoU them all
together and you have spring,
romance, and a formal coiffure.
These new formal hair styles
foUow no set rules; the more
unusual the b#Her. One that is
particularly good for short wo-
men consists of a bunch of loose,
floppy curls set squarely on
top of the head and held iik

place by a big rhinestone butter-
fly.

A part in the center, two bade-
ward rolls following the part,
and a bunch of flat ringlets
over the ear and at the nape
of the neck form a clever, chis-

eled halo. )
i

Look At The Back
The back of the head has

assumed a new place of import-
ance. ^Diagonal parts, diagonal
waves, masses of curls scattered
here and there, and numerous
other striking effects have re-

placed the old simple waves and

and its skirt is like an umbrella
with the strongly pressed creases.
This unusual combination comes
In a variety of spring colors.
Romanticism sweeps the date

tfress. A two piece creation in St
James rose crepe is outstanding
with its four inch strips of dyed
lace of the same color edging the
bottom of the waste and running
up the front Little ties of the
crepe fasten the top and a small
belt encircles the waste line. Ac-
cordion pleated sleeves held by
tight cuffs add sweetness to the
dress. The skirt flares with six
fores. .

A Dirdnl in navy net frVl
cause excitement at any affair.

'Another thing that has be-

come prominent in the formal

coiffures is the use of trinkets.

Butterflies, feathers, veiU, dips,

and the ever-popular flowers are

tucked into the curls to give

a festive air to Miss Coed's

"crowning glory."

Four inches of shirring give the
skirt a full, peasant effect From
the tailored bow at the point in
the vee neck fall streamers of
blue grograin lined with pink.
They run almost the entire leilgth

of the dress. The sleeves are
puffed youthfully.

THE CITY SLICKER GOES POWN
TO THE SEA!

Easter Rabbit Surrenders

'Paint Pots to Buyers rrom

Coulters Department Store

Shoe Stores Cater

To Co'ed Wishes

Monk Oxfords Complement Chic

Bolero Outfits; Colored

Footgear Popular

When the modem co-ed flings

back the curtain to present her-

self in the spotlight, she takes

a hint from Cinderella, who won
the prince with her tiny feet, and
puts her best foot forward by
wearing Mandel's shoes.

Realizing this, the shoemakers
have gone into a huddle to aid

college women and have produc-

ed some of the most chic and
clever shoes that the feminine

world has seen in a long time.

Monk Oxford
As a complAnent to that bo-

lero outfit and latest tailored

suit there is the built-up-front

style Monk oxford and pump in

gossamer-weight gabardine of

butter-tan, carmelian, Gauguin-
pink, and ochre, which gives a
Victorian lure of fragile loveli-

ness to the foot. Also a little

more on the tailored side is the

newest suit sabot, which with

an open buckled back is as snug
and trim as a jodhpur boot

For that more dressy outfit

true artists have patterned a
Byzantine number with a stitch-

ed front atod a slight puffiness

between the lines of stitching.

Sandal oxfords revealing peeping

toes are too outstanding which
gives the back-to-nature lovers

much chance for freedom.

Sandals with heels and toes

both revealed, still retain their

place in the spotlight, but com-
bining beauty with practicality,

the straps are extended up to and
around the ankle, enhancing the

foot, more and at the same time

protecting it For these and oth-

er styles, visit Mandel's store.

^. Witii a bewildering array of new colors arid inaterialB,

Coulter's department Istore has declared war on winter and

welcomed spring all in one breath. With an eye to the com-

ing holidajcs, buyers of the women's ready-to-wear depart-

ments have robbed the very paint and dye pots of the East^
-*——-

—

^ bunny. 4* i-
^

Looking forward to warm sum-
mer days, we liked their biack

linen dress, princess style, out-

toned down the front, and trim-

med in wiiite lace. More linen,

in the peasant style of old Rus-
sia, is made up in straight lines-

Against a background of white
linen it has a spaced design of
open work black embroidery.
More informal are the gay print
ed linens for sport

Active Sporia

For active sports Coulter'ik

offer the new plus fours in n^vy
blue with contrasting belt

scarf in brilliant warm
of red, white, and yellow,

are practical for those cool eaiiy
mornings on the tennis eofirts

and golf links.

Navy again holds the fort la
a new version of the tladc suU.
Very smart are the slacSk with
the new high waist line, namnir
red belt and the red triangular
scarf caught under the ama&
collar. ,

Havoc at Beedi
To really take State Beach by

storm these days be tropical |a
a Tahitian swimsuit of blue an^
white printed pique, inneriinea
with white jersey. The full lengtl^

gathered beachcoat that durrifp
out the same blue and white print
will positively make your sorar*
ity sisters green when you come
parading down the board walk.
When you feel the urge to go

bicycling go out in a blue dotted
white silk culotte set that is also
inner lined with white jersey.
Or try, if you have particularly
nice looking legs, taUored blue
shorts and top.

Alpaca Model
For spectacular sports, s^ay the

other spectators in a brown and
white printed two-piece alpacca.
This really goes down as a
"must" for vacation as it has all

those enchanting vacation day
scenes—sail boats adrift on the
sea, horse racing down the home-
stretch of the track, beach urn-

brellas and those ludcy bathers,

bicycles on the desert and shots

of elegant resort hotels.

AS BRUINS PERFORM a dally trek to Santa Monica. Genii Roelof and Stoaiior AU^iinuid, two Brains, loyal and true, are pictured
at a beach club. Eleanor clad in a sea-green sharksidn slack a nit and mateliing Jmniimfi, interrupted in her badminton game, to
converse with Genit, who sports a brown corduroy Jacket, b rowD gmlmrdine sliirt, brown and red plaid trous^^ and brown
and wliite shoes, tlirough the courtesy of May Company.

I

^,

MademoiseiU, the modem vampire, porfrayt a
short story in three parts!

Part I: She has allure in a flowered swim suit

Oeney lined) that zips from her mid-section to her

sophisticated throat.

Part II: Still she's demure (part of the game,
boys) in an oil skin coat gayly trimmed in the print,

^nd designed to ward off nothing but the sun's sinister

reys.

Part III: She's secure in a pnnk^d kerchief to

match the suit which she ties eround her scheming

brow . • , , ,

AND NOW ALL SET FOR
$IZ95

KnttShop
1044 WwtwoodI Mvd.

bi Th* Vifl«9«

Fancies of Love

Influence Trends

Of Spring Styles
i

Full Skirts, Light, Smoky Shades
' Feature Romance Fashions

Found at Bulfock's

te„ 4

By LOUISE TOBDEBA
Since it's spring it's only na-

tural to suppose that a yoxmg
maid's fancy will tUm to love
and consequently to thoughts
of the new "Romancfe fashions."
It's a time when we Hke to gath-
er our full chiffon skirts in

one hand and dash through the
warm damp night like a moth.
A mo^ with transparent wings.
We have learned Jby now that

romance is hornJia mystery.
How better can we achieve our
desired mystery than through
the shadowy garment, all simply
feminine, fluffy, and soft? A
formal of an indefinable fabric
like chiffon, net, g^uze, mar-
quisette or lace.

Smoky Shades

Bullock's * romance fashions
bring full skirts and light but
smoky shades of pa£tels, colors
plucked from- the very petals of
nature's loveliest gifts: flowers.
Not just ordinary flowers but
the tender leaves of the orchid,

the very heart of the camelia,
and from the other elements of
nature. Clouds for greys, dawn
for shades of blue and pink and
the rainbow after a spring show-
er for every other warm pastel.

Then transplanting the actual
blossoms, Romance fashions
bring us the flowered chiffon
and crepe. Ever seeking the fem-
inine lines, we find the decol-

lete lower in front or hidden by
a film of tnaterial that tucks
under the chin. *;

Then with our fhift we float
Into a dinUy lighted baUroom
with a confident air coyly watch
our silhouette as it is ^fleeted
in a hundred mirrors that fona
the walL It shows us modem,
feminine, sophisticated, but slm*

pie yet glorious in reflection;

reflection of the Romance Fash-

loo, as presented by Bullodc^a.

1/
Ribbons^ Posies

Bring Gaiety to

Easter Bonnets

the sZippers

that are stealing

the Spring

fashion picture!

Waist-Length Streamers, Exotic

Veils Decorate Jaunty

New Headwear

OF VyE&TV/OOD
r€ StL/£Ut

«

I

at the Qampus Qate
^

A Lot for a Little!
Our Modern Mode shop offcn you

a greater selection for

this Spring season. In .

all the new colons,

fabrics and styles . . .

at a price you ai^ will*

ing to pay

!

gahifitm (ai/trim.

518 WiSr 7th STRUT

6S40 HOUYWOOD SOUltVARO
'V*VBIS*«5K iiinimiiimiHuin

In your Easter bonnet with all

the ribbons on it," is truer than
ever this year. Ribbons, stream-
ers down to your waist; flowers,

whole bunches of them perched i

jauntily on the top; and veils,
]

exotically swirling around theJfH^

face, are all the hats seem to be
made of this bright and gay
spring.

Of shining Ucorice straw topped
with cherries t» give that long
and narrow look, riding high at

the sides, and deep at the back
of your head is one of the newest
models to be seen. The smartest
trick of the spring . . . the peaked
cap mounted on a ribbon band to
show the back of your coiffure.

It Is of felt, striped gaily with
bands of belting ribbons. And a
practical note not to be^ over-
looked is that irs a ''dnch" to
pack.

A hat to make your best beau's
heart flutter is a swirl beret in
treebark straw. Romantic twin
roses wave aloft True, it takes
more than one beret to make a
spring, but this one does superb-
ly. Perfection in the way of a suit
hat is every woman's ambition.
Suzy's smooth pillbox, beautifully
executed, accomplishes this, in
three lush shades of belting.
Another hat for yoiu: suit is a

shining, gleaming sailor. Of the
finest toyo, it is grosgrained
banded, with a |inart flange^
trinL Tliis smart sailor is to be
•een in black, navy, and colors.
Casual lines for the town and
country are its boast Tipped over
the eye, it has oontrastixig
streamers.

Feeling pretty sure that If you
haven't at least one Paisley bon-
net you wlU regret it, Parii rec-
ommends this one for your con-
•ideration. The Paisley is slung
around the base of a crushed fa
of navy-blue felt And then then
It this most salubrious olT sailors

of white feit with an Indian-print
Rodier wool appUque on a gros-
gain band.

For Five Years

SOUTHLANDS

FifiVORITE

COLLEGE

SHOP
Het Made Oat

Of Your Kggeil

P^blemt Ai

Simple as A. IL C

Where een I

get e cute

daH dress? .

«

Where wiU I

find an exclu-

sive formal}

.

Where will my
allowance go

the ferftiett? ,

Where do I

ehd^ays, find

clothes wfth

a college

atmosphere? •

"AA
sorority

They know.

I
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peauty Pointers Offered for

Women of Different Typ6s
Dramatic beauty, every woihan's dream, may be every

wpman's possession. Every woman recognizes their good
pc^ints, but not every one knows how to make the most of
ii^ese features by accentuating them. Most of us are aware
oi our bad points, but rather than put forth a little effort we
ktj nature tane its course and do<$ >'

\g SLo6ut self-improvement
^

~
<

Shirtrmker Frocks

Feature Fpminine,

CircularHemlines

really make beauty head-
Imjes start with your hair. If

j"on're very tail avoid as you
would tho plague apy style^of
hall dress that gives extra he''ght

to your face. Jomb your hajr flat

to the crown o( your head and
flqff it out a little at thp sides.

T'^Jck fluf'y bangs — if you can
wear them . wsU —w^U empnisi?e
horizontal Jiies and foreshorten

nose.

.^Short Homen
you're shor , inunat^ire in

;arance, and have a hea.y,
ily mop of liair that ce.id.^

jmphasizi vour small features

face, get rid of the ungainly
haVstack. Defirite'iy, curls are
lioi for you. Jast a slight whve.

eaiJB covered, ana the line of the
he^d kept ^ound, with the h.'»*r

off of the oack of the neic. is

yoijr coiffure.

There's ar* old ^saying aoout
saving your face, but remember
yo«ji can't take it with you. Not

we reromir.eTJd a plasterer's

jofaj on your face, but the fasci-

ever, the trend is toward cosmetics

companies put out are on the

rket for a definite puipose.
It*si alright to be the type of co-ed

mi.p puts her face on in the mom

Pofch, Circular, Curved, Set-in

Pockets assume Important -

Place on Dresses ^

Cross-Town Rivalry Gives Way to Miitual Fashion Interest

ing and takes it off at night, bvt

•Jo remember to put it onj How-
ever, th trend is toward cosmetu s

witti no nonsense about tiicm,

tJMl with a '^ood ecientific basis.

Make-Lp

If you are a decided brorettc,

experiment with deep racUei
powder, brown eyeshadow, «ind

rasbberry lipstick. In filUnj out
yo'ir upper Jip and slighting your
loMier lip you i^n get more
roundness to the lower pan of

-ypur face.

-To coim^cTbaiance a pouting
lower lip build up your lower lip.

If you're blende and want that

color that is so attracdvi*

days, by a combination of

el and pL'Jc lace powdei*.

Puffed Sleeves
o give the short girl height,

width to iier shoulde»s, try

ss \^ith a short skirt, short,

ed sleeves and with th2 belr

p!aj[>ed right abvvt the hip-;. A
full cut bodice wiD modulate any
up and downish lines in the
figure.

1 1 you're tho tall, thfii tyoe, tiy
a f ill slart, broad slioulders, anl
an: thing els? tliat uill ^wji yt-u

that filled In apeparance. l.ow
hepfls for taU givl.> may be more,

comfortable they may make her

fee) shoner, but plarn black kid

pui^ps witi high heels will make
feet more g aceful, anti will

call attention to then>selvcs.

Shirtmaker dresses have re-

tained the tailored appearance
of the waists, but the skirts

have gone femininely graceful
this spring. Narrow stitched

gores swing the skirts from ai

snug waistline to a circular

hem-line in the models shown
at Browne's in th^ Village.

Pockets—slanting or curved,
set-in, or patch—make their de-

but this spring; the more pockets
the greater and the more novel
the charm of the dress.

SUk linen

A natural colored silk linen

with stitching around the collar

and the sleeves, caught the eyes
of the fashion sleuths. A crest

in black and%. red silk, three

white buttons, and a black patent

leather belt gave the costiune

its iiidividuality.

Pastel shades in startling com-
binations are taking the color-

conscioos designers by storm.

Beach sharlcskin with a bright

blue zipper running down the

front, and a blue patent leather

belt offer a pleasing color con-

trast In the Brown styles.

A navy blue frock in novelty

marquisette again emphasizes

the femininely man tailored

dress. The tiny collar and cuffs

are lingerie-trimmed; a row of

flat, mother of pearl buttons,

overlapping each other, run
down the front of the dress to

the waist- A blue patent leather

belt with a novel closing resem-

bling a bow, holds the waist in

tightly, allowing the full, pin-

tucked skirt to fall in graceful

folds.
I

the
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Appeal of Spring •

Prints Enhanced
By Bee Designs

ifARIS, Mardi 18 (UP)—But-
ter lies and birds are the chief
motif shown throughout the new
Schiaparelli designs. Cotton, lin-

en,! silk, and satin prints are
spojtted with bees, birds, and but-

terflies in multicolored and two-
tone effects. The designs in print
vary from tiny conventional pat-

terns to large splashes of color

and is usually carried out in com-
ition material or in wood as

trimming.

for example, there are amus-
ing! buttons shaped like bees on
a black and white print that
shojws honeycombs and bees. The
sai^e composition bees are used
asjclasps to^ fasten the \ie\tf

Other novel buttons are in the

shaipe of cows' heads, closed um-

brepas, and chessmen. Colored,

transparent butterflies of cellu-

loi4 are perched here and there

on idressier gowns that ai^e made
^ in putterfly prints.

bne dress has a butterfly

pencfaed on each shoulder, while

the backs of the matching gloves

are trinmfied with celluloid but-

terflies as well.

Diversified Styles

Shown in Newest

Blouses ofSpring
^ . . j

'

Sheer Cottons, Chiffons Offered

With Lace Trim for Wear
With Tailored Suits

Pastels Vie with

Bright Hues for

y Style Popularity

A contest is waging this spring
for the top spot in popularity
between the cheerful bright col-

ors and the soft pastel shades.

Bullock's WHshire presents both
sides of the question in their

lovely collection of new spring
clothes.

A heavy^ argument in favor
of pastels are the boxy, double-

breasted coats in botany colors.

One charming model is of a soft

shade of yellow with a rustling

taffeta lining. There is also

featured a new swagger velvet

coat which may be worn either

for sport or evening.

Bright Suits

Tailored suits surprisingly take
the side of the bright dear col-

ors, being influenced by the ap-

proaching coronation season. One
suit is of a shade of gray called

"coronation" and has red pin
alripes. Gray*" is also combined
with dubonnet and aquamarine.
A veddy, veddy English suit is

of string-beige with nipped-in

waist and broad shoulders.

Scarves and belts are brighter

thaa/ever, and simpler in design.

Bimck's Wilshire is showing
some scarves of Rajah silk in

brilliant yellow, turquoise and
dubonnet. Another type is the

red-green-blue picture scarf

which shows scenes of Palm
Springs, Santa Anita and other

popular sports meccas. The new
belts combine felt and leather

in multi-colored designs.

I
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Smartest inexpensive Frocks for

pampus wear. Newest fashions

in Printed Crepes. a98

Finest cotton fabrics in plain col-

ors, prints, ^nd sheers. Wash-
kble. »i

98

LINGERIE HOSE

.:

124 Westwood Bhrd^In the Village WLA 35092

U.CXJi. AND UJ3<C forego hostilities during vacation. Yes, It truly Is a meeting of the traditional enemies. Very appropriate

and smart are these beach togs from Bulfpck's Varsity Shop ( need we add, for the men) and Bullock's Collegienne Sportswear.

BUI OUryon. Deke of U.CXA., the gentleman with the camera, chooses brown gabardine shorts, yellow shirt, and matching

beach shoes (A brown trimmed with yellow In which to promenade on the sands at Bal. The comely miss, Louise. Tordera, a
Bruinette of Alpha Delta PI, directs the action In a smart, practical playsult sporting a desert motif In vermilllon and white.

It's smart because of the distinctive short coat and gathered neckline of the halter; practical because of the Jersey Mning which
enables her to wear the suit for swimming. The S.C. element enters the picture In the person of Phi SIg's John Ziegler,

the dark-haired lad resplendent In brilliant red shorts plus white lacings. Mr. Z. also favors the white shirt, topped with a red

and white scarf. Smiling at the well-known birdie Is Pauline Berg, PI Phi at S.C. Her plasrsult of gay multi-colored print Is also

a swim suit. The Jersey lining provides for this contingency. And what. Miss B. Is on your head? That, sir, Is a Beanie—a smart
beanie of navy with white and red dots. These ooUege people are aU well dressed, for they know where and how to select appro*

priate clothes. One better dressed than the other? Rather not!
I ^ ^ 1^

i

;
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Europe Adds

Modish Touch

To Redingotes

Dating back to the reign of

Charles II in France during the

17th centiury, the redingote en-

semble is^ one of this spring's

most celebrated fashions. Al-

though the term has remaljned

the same in spelling, it has a
number \of interpretations,

among which are the models

shown at Embassy Modes.
When the English borrowed

the word, they kept the French
meaning, which was a coachman's
riding coat. In the second quar-

ter of the nineteenth century, the

redingote was introduced into the

United States as a long coat worn
by women. Today a redingote en-

semble is a full length coat worn
over a print dress.

Romantic Model

With an emphasis on the ro-

mantic period. Embassy Modes
has designed a tweed redingote

coat which flares at the should-

ers as well as at the hemline and
is tight at the waist. Velvet braid

runs along the edges of the rev-

ers, down the front, and on the

pockets.

Another interesting model is a
combination of the bolero and the

redingote. On a printed crepe

with a heavy, sheer crepe Red-

ingote, the bolero effect appears
only in the front of the dress.

Other styles show this Influence

-tressed more completely, having
the entire upper part of the en-

semble patterned after the bolero.

Simulated Type
,

llie simulated redingote is

really a solid-colored dress which
has a print insert down the front

to make it resemble a redingote.

This is one way to solve the prob-

lem of dressing in warm weather.

It will permit you to be well-

dresed and yet to remain cool.

For the cooler weather, a navy
blue woolen redingote, with four

military pockets, worn over a

navy blue and white print dress

is very appropriate. Neutral beige

redingotes are extremely popular

because they may be worn over

dark or printed frocks.

Suit Yourself

With all these different types

of redingote ensembles, you
should not find it difficult to se-

lect something to suit your taste

and personality. These dreses

may be used for sportswear or

afternoon tea. Take your choice!

They are all at Embassy Modes,

who have opened a new shop at

5469 Wilshire Boulevard next to

the new White Spot Cafe, for

the benefit of discriminating

U.CX.A. co-eds according to

Barbara Belden, campus repre-

sentative.

A complete line of new fash-

ionable spring clothes are avail-

able. 'Embassy Modes are Also

maintaining their old shop in

Hollywood next to the Broadway

for the convenience of co-eds

living In Hollywood.

Suggestionsfor Owning That 'One in a

Million' Hairdress Offered To Boost

Personality Appeal of Campus Women
{By JANK THOHDPSON, U.CLJl. ;

Are you the "Million in One" as well as the "One In a

Million" luart attraction of that certain male? Have you

a "Million In One" personality which constantly keeps those

of the weaker sex after you. Now ^ion't get us wrong, this

is not one of tAose six-course lessons on charm, but a simple
digression on snagging the male^
onldoker. Keep him guessing con-

stantly and keep him guessing
in that new way which is to keep
changing the style of your hair

dre^
Even In days of- yore It was

necessary for the fair maiden
of the day to beguile the var-

mints, pity poor Marie Antoin-

ette when the fashion was to

wear hair piled high on top of

the \ head—as high as two feet

they say. How she must have
**Stooped to Conquer" as she went
thr<^ugh a doorway.

Change or Grow?
It has been said that women

are always trying to change their

hair and men are always trying

to grow their hair. But then that

is neither here nor there.

Ih the last few weeks we of

the U.C.L.A. campus have been
told constantly, both by maga-
zines and newspapers, that we
co-eds of this campus are always
weB dressed. We object though,

because they lorgot to mention
that we are always well-coiffur-

ed |as well.

looking around the campus,
we find as great a variety of

hair styles as anywhere else in

the universe.

The "Pa«:e-boy bob" reigns su-

preme at the moment. There are

many diversions of this style but

*he tnie n^Te-bov Is the hair

combed straight down to the tip

of the ear with straight bangs
across the forehead. The Indian
influence may crop ' up at this

time also when you note the

long severe bob wbich Is curled

under on the ends. This looks

positively snazzy at night with a
flower pinned to one side.

Feminine Bole

For the more feminine type of

individual who still likes to fol-

low the <!rowd in the new but

more severe style you may curl

your "Page-boy" and fluff it up
on the ends. On one side affect

a small role curl and pin this

back with a bright colbred bow.
For once in their life those

lucky individuals who have nat-

urally curly hair are sort of out

in the cold because they can't

pull their hair down straight

enough in the back to get a good

long bob. All' we can offer for a

solution is to either snatch some
of your brother's nice "stickem"

or else brush ^ligently one hun-

dred strokes every night before

you crawl in.

Echoes of Juliet

The Juliet Influence of several

months ago is still In evidence,

around and about. This is a mid-

dle part with soft curls framing
the face from the center of the

part around to the back. Again

,
(Continued on Page 8)

|ffitraducing,

Our New Store

V^itshire Bitftl.on
for your convenience

\ .

YOUTHFUL
APPAREL FOR
CO-EDS AT MODERATE
PRICES

Ewnhassy
Mades

6310 Hollywood Blvd. S469 Wilshire Blvd.

Next to the Broadway Hollywood

Next +0 the White Spot Restaurant

Brightly Colored

Blouses Add Zest

To Spring Suits

Blouses! Blouses! For a suit,

and not one to spare! This is

the theme song the smart tai-

lored suits at Albertine's are

singing in this pre-Easter season

where they are dominant. Every
suit should have two or three

gay colored blouses that contrast

and add zest to the completed

costume.

Albertine's in the Village are

featuring many smartly tailored

blouses, and others for more
formal occasions. Qne showed a

military influence, and was fash-

ioned of blue pleated net. It

fastened down the front with

tiny sparkling silver balls. A
small bow at the throat and on

the puffed sleeves was its only

other trim. I

Another was of candy-pink

lace, embroidered at the neck-

line with contrasting colors.
Some blouses were dashingly

striped, while others were^ of

dark material trimmed in bright

hues. All of them were in keep-

ing with the latest fashion

trends.

The answer to the question of

how to keep a suit from cup-

ping in the back ma^- be found

in the half-slips which Alber-

tine's are showing. They are

made of gay hand-blocked

French taffeta.

Broadway Buyer Gives Advice

On Clothes ProblemsTo Co'cds

"The coat should be the first part of a wardrobe to

be chosen, especially in the case of a college girls who usually

must limit her clothes allowance," says Miss Barbara Book-

out, buyer for the Modem Miss shop of the Broadway de-

partment store. "Since the same coat must be worn almost
' ————€>every day, anl the same dress

omy occasioiially, the college gin
should learn to plan the rast of

hei wardroiv* around her coat,

and she should, above all, learn

that because she must wear a
cc«i so coi.sta.itly. she should

pay proportionately more for it

than for any oiher item *n 'ler

waxdrobe," Aiss Bookout be-

l.eves.
, I

A good founCpt'cn for th«^ col-

lege wardrobe is a serai sport
coat in a nautriil color such a.?

beige, which is not only practical,

but one of the smartest colors

this spring, according to Miss
Bookout. This type of coat feat-

ures loose, boxy swagger lines

and looks absolutely "right" with
sport, street, and even simple
afternoon dresses. Some of them
have luxurious fur collors, but
unless you cai> afford a coat in

the higher price brackets, you
should stick to the tailored, self-

matenal collar. Miss Bookout
suggests.

Campus Wear
The problem of what to wear

on campus during the warm
spring months will be amazingly
simplified this spring by the ap-

pearance of two new fabrics,

"wing-strut" and "tarzana," which
are feather-weight and non-
crushable. In fact, a classic suit

in the "tarzana' weighs only 24
ounces. A dress and a suit in

either of these materials com-
bined with a few light wool sidrts

and sweaters will complete a
campus wardrobe.
With a beige coat, one can use

almost any color in campus
clothes except perhaps certain
shades of grey. Bright green,
gypsy red, thistle, or any color
tliat looks well with one's parties

ular complexion . will look well
with beige. In buying a street
dress, however, one should have
an eye to the smartest colors of
the season, if she wishes to ap-
pear really smart, and not just
casual. Miss Bookout says. .1

If you choose your street dress
with care and foresight, it can
be made to serve several differ-

ent purposes. For example, a
street length marqiisette dress
may be worn for almost all af-

.temoon events, and dinner as
well. Miss Bookout suggests
black for this type of dress, with
shiny black patent leather acces-
sories.

The blouse oiftlook was never
more diversified than now, and
never has your wardrobe needed
so many, for this season every-
one will be practically living in

suits.

Silks, chiffons, taffetas, prints,

stripes—all colors, all styles

—

everything in the way of styles

and materials is now being
shown. Many of the blouses are
tailored, though not severely,

but most of them are dainty and
very feminine.

*• Feminine Frills r

Sheer ctttons and chiffons,
tucked and lace trimmed, will

accent both the strictly tailored
suits and the softer types. How-
ever, the vogue for feminine frills

does not eliminate the tailored
blouse, and tliP shirt type is be-

ing shown everywhere Sf a varie-
ty of styles and materials.
Very suitable for campus wear

would be a simple monogi-am
blouse white rayon crepe, con-
trasted by a monogram in some
dark color. However, probably
more fun to buy fire the big,

darling plaids, so appropriate for
anything out in the open. They
are the lumberjacket type and
s^re the sort of thing that always
fit into something you're doing.
Most thrilling of all, though,

are soft chiffons, crisp taffetas,
and organdies for teas or Sunday
afternoons, with their puffed
sleeves, frills or tucks. Unhappy
indeed will be the woman who
ignores the "Call to Blouses"
this season.

1

Princess Frocks

Prove Versatile

New Gowns Accent High Waists;

Golden Yellow, Coral Pink,

Prove New Favorites

You'll be simply stunning in
one of the new essentially fem-
inine princess-line frocks with
accent on the high waist and a
sldrt sweeping into fullness
from the hips. A tiny bolero
jacket or capelet is always su-

perb, for Fashion says jackets
accompany street length, bar,

and cocktail dresses.

If the boy friend says "cock-

tails" and the date is for late

afternoon just calmly smile and
don one of those clever afternoon
dresses in gay prints or crepe.

A stunning picture hat will lend

a persuasive plea for ihdividuall-

^ty and set you off with a bang.

After Twilight

After twilight gowns descend
to instep length. A breathtaking

array of popular fabrics includes

laces, mousselines, marquisettes,

and striking combinations of lace

and chiffon, and also prints and
crepes.

4

Paris Favors Vivid
•' Stripes for Evening

PARIS, March 18 (UP)—Strip
ed evening gowns are receiving
a sudden rush of Paris populari-
ty this season. However, the
multi-colored stripes usually run
vertically, which means that only
the slimmer woman can wear
them successfully.

*
*

While they are still a fashion
scoop, Rodier and other fabric
houses at Paris are making Ro-
man stripes in light weight silk
of eight or ten different colors
separated by narrow stripes.

The gamut of colors thus set
off by the thin black bands
make up the most imusual
evening gonws seen in years.

ness is to create your own dash-
ing color scheme, with an ey«
towards pastels; especially the
new golden yellow and coral

pink. Blue is still good before and
after sun-down.
Now what are YOU going to

An infallible solution to smart- wear?

%kFeeiing
Bigh'\.

Gay two-piece suit of silk polka dot . .

.

The latest in contrasting color har-

mony.

Other Models from 13.95

Seie thewn ai

1110 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WBSTWOOD VILLAGE
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Ami/ Dresses

Give Romance to
*

Spring Evenings

Co-ed$ Don't

UrJlVFRSHY FASHION SUPPLEMENT

^.y
Date. Dancing Styles Take Hint

From New Full-Skirted

Hostess ^ats

rose/ of

vndiSg an

Moonlight and ros^ of spring
evenings spell danci^ and date
dresses. Copying the hostess
coat, the Dirndl date dress has
a full skirt, puffed sleeves, shir-
ring around the waist, and^eter
Pan colors, as shown at th^ilay
Company. '\
Made up in crepe and tissue-

paper taffeta prints, they are
oftep piped with shades corres-
ponding to colors in the'all-over
pattern. The swirling, old-fash-
ioned skirts billow gracefully in
dancing.

Spring prints are popular with
figures on white or dark back-
grdUnds, with pastel patterns
prevailing. Dancing dresses are
made with low necks, short
puffed sleeves, and novel gir-

dles winding around the back
and tying in front Hand-blocked
prints are also found in tfie May
Company c<^ection.

lingerie Trim
• Lingerie touches translate
spring freshness into costume
details. Navy sheers with high
necklines, trimmed with white
lingerie collars, have short
sleeves also sporting lingerie in
the matdiing cuffs. Simplicity
marks these frothily trimmed
date dresses.

Syncopation calls for the polka
dot formals in black and white,
navy and white, or brown and
white, with separate bolero jac-

kets trimmed in white pique. A
gypsy note in the form of a
red sash adds brilliance to smart-
ness. The material is called
"coin dot," by Mays.
^mpr^s Josephine lends the

daring quality of her gowns to
the new st&rched chiffon even-
ing dress on display at May
Company. The dress opens down
the front with white corded
trimming circling the neck and
descending to the hem. This so-

phisticated variationNof the red-

ingote is worn over a black taf-

feta slip.

Full chiffon skirts and pleated
treatment at the neckline are I

featured in a novel dress, in-

triguing as surrealist pictures.

Blouse Frills

Add Btauty
To Tailleurs

PractidW despite its frills and
tucks, the feminine looking
blouse featured by the May
Company is one ol the best bets
to set off a tailored spring suit.

The Gibson Girt era throws
a romantic light oh the new and
intricate use of Idee. A typical

example is the soft blouse shown
with wide lace Insets In front
and back and on the long sleeves.

i
Coy Model

Demurely chic Is the blouse
trimmed with bands of lace

sewn* along the collar, cuffs,

and jabot.

Sheer blouses are loveliest In

white, but for color contrast
there are some witfi piping of a
dark coloif. Brigl^t ornaments,
especially flowers, are very ef-

fective when contrasted with
the whiteness of the blouse.

Pastels are also available but
they are not so generally ac-

^Popular Spring

English Drape

Suits Featured,

It t«^>» 'JVm > W

JNew Feminine Styles Shown iii

Blue, Grey, Navy: Coats

Fitted at Waist
'

ccpted. 1

H'EAB HATS. BUT for the sake
of costume^ this campus resi«

dent TOslIy k>oks tope, what
with a bellflower green- box
plaid Jacket with the new high
battons, a pencil skirt, In the
new beige, brown and white.

• «—

_

__

Footwear Cycle I

Swings to Pumps\

The French Way

, r

Cycles, cycles everywhere! In
shoe fashions as well as along
the street. For three years one
has noticed a great majority of
evening sandals and not many
pumps.
A few have appeared recently

and we are told that in a year
or so pumps will be featured
again. An example of the chang-
ing cycle is the new sandal pump
which has the shape of a pump,
but is composed of straps as if

it were a sandal.

For Evening
of course this season in the

> *

\

I
/

Softer Textures

v^'DtU. LVJL J. <tlJiiL5;m great numbers as they have
been for some time.

The Tulip pattern Is one ex-

ample of something new in san-
dals. It has an open toe and a
wide strip on the side of the
ball of the foot which comes to-

gether and is shirred In tne cen-
ter of the foot or gathered with
a ribbon bow.

Twill, Shantung Weaves Resturn

To Popularity as Feminine

Mood Prevails

f

Teminized," that's the ad-
jective they are using for the
fabrics this season. Fabrics are
softer in texture, lighter in
weight, flat of surface but not
always of a weave, but above
all, they are feminine in mood.
Old fashioned favorites are re-

turning to popularity with twill,

shantung, serge, basket^ and
faille as the prominent classic

weaves revived from the past

Divisions

Wool, silk, lace and cottons
9X^ the four main divisions of
fabrics. In wool, twills, fleece,

gabardine and bedford cord are
the most outstanding. Faille, taf-

feta and chiffons hold the top
place in the silk department,
while pique, shantung, linen,*

batiste and dimity are the best
in cottons. All types of lace will

be shown including heavy, sheer,

cire, dull, soft, and stiff.

Many new cottons are san-

forized, which means that they
are pre-shrunk. Prints run ram-

Femininity Is In—even in tail,

ored suits,judging by a visit to
Bullock's CoUeglenne coat and
suit section. The new tailored
suits are softer, and as- a result,
the English drape suit has
achieved a new importance. The
coat is fitted, but npt pinched in
at the waist as were the suits of
last year« Hand-picked lapels,"

link buttons, worsted material,
combine to make these suits dis-*

tlnctive; shown in blue, light
grey, and navy.
Even more feminine are the

suits designed by Schlaparelli and
Peter Wallace. Schiaparelli feat-

ures four dips for fastenings, and
with them, four pockets. A pep-
lum In the back enhances the
softness of this dressmaker suit

,^
,: ^ Jigger Coat

To the college girl, of most
importaivce is the reefer or jig-

ger coat, casual and careless. It

swings jauntily from the shoul-
ders, ropmy and light. The grand
part is that the jigger coat Is

just as appropriate for campus
wear as it Is for dressy print
dresses. In the soft pastels, lupine
blue, beige, horizon blue, rose.
Also of white anj^ gdW.
Following this fashion trend

are the eiever box coat suits,

which serve two purposes In that
they .can be worn as costume
suits, or the jacket will combine
nicely with print dresses.

Fitted Model
Alex Barion )ias designed a

fitted, double breasted coat with
padded shoulders and full sleeves.

Cloth coats have the spot light

this season, and If a fur trim is

desired, use a separate fur scarf.

Those who* desire furred coats
will find them in bright colors,

pastels, full backs, and a wolf

collar. Combine your various cos-

tumes, jackets, and dresses and
have several distinctive outfits

where before you had but one.

IS THE CtolC WAY for sun-
worshippers to be fashion-

right this summer. A lastex

MAILLOT is sketched, show-
ing just why they don't bur-
den the SHimmer with excess
material. For this type of
suit is famous for its dose
fit and neatness, i

i

Tailored Suits Show Dressy;

• Features in Departure Fr6m
Simplicity of Class Nilodels

That always-c6rrect mainstay^ this one in black *wpuld flatter
of any woman's wardrobe, the
tailored suit, is taking on new
and flattering lines for spring.

and in new and exciting colors.

Although"" the man-tailored Eng-
lish drape models continue to

be popular, dressy little jacket

suits of softer, more girlisfr lines

are drawing a good share of

attention.

almost any figure. Dashing
straw sombreros In warm or
dark colors are being displayed flowers to relieve its severe sim

Lace Formals

Trimmed with

Velvety Taffeta
i

Lace—silk lace, cotton lace,

and nets—takes the lead in the
march* of this spring's formal
fashions, as shown at Luciele's

Dress Shop. Pale turquoise and
aquamarine are the favored
shades, followed closely by navy
blue and black. There is a def-

inite trend toward the dinner
dress which can l>e converted
into the most decollete evening
gown merely by the removal of
a tiny cocktail or bolero jacket
Sleeves are puffed, tucked and

folded at the shoulder, but fit

snugly at the elbow. Skirts flare

and swirl with yards and yards
of material, just clearing the
floor by an inch or so.

Shirtmaker
A lovely shirtmaker formal

In soft black lace is show]) with
only a cluster of vermilllon

with this style, a shiny black
one with red grosgraln band be-

ing suggested for the suit de-

scribed above. j
•

London's Latest
London sends us, among other

smart creations, an imported

buttons and interesting—but not

garish—color combinations, such
as beige and black, lupin b'lue.

and coronation red, comblna
pant in ^cottons and the new ^^^ ^f the other coronation
air-conditioned" cottons come

in bold and colorful prints. Look
for the new fabrics* that are
treated to make them resistant

to water spots and stains.

Porosa
In the wool novelties, there is

Porosa, a sheer porous wool
which comes in marvelous col-

ors and is grand for summer
dresses and coats. Lovely colors

juid weaves and diversity in pat-

dlstingulsh the new silk

fabrics, while the new spaced
prints Arc especially gcod. Spring
posies on a pure-dyed crepe are
constantly being used for the

better dresses of the co-ed.

Emphasis Is on pockets and cheviot in an exquisite shade
of lilac. It has a straight, slim
skirt and short fitted jacket
with squarif^ shoulders and
tight sleeves. Vertical stitching
at the waist nips in 'the bodice.

Satin Jackets Used
With Woolen Skiiis

' >

PARIS, March IS—TUP)—For
£*P -formal cocktails, a skirt in knife-

pleated woolen is being shown.
It is complimented by either a
black satin jacket with stiff

white lace trim «* a short bo-

lero in Mack crepe edged in a
fluted band of white organdy.
White organdy is returning to

popularity as a trim for even-

inc!' dresses, also.

Designers are using it cleverly

on a royal blue crepe gown with
bolero jacket The bodice of the
gown is tjimmed in front with
a huge wnite organdy flower
while the bolero has a wide
collar of the same material loop-

lag low in i>ack.

colors, black, and lemon yellow,

and so on.

Trends Of Suits

To illustrate these trends, there

are these striking suits in local

and Los Angeles shops.

First, there is one in beige

wool-crepe with a straight skirt,

fifteen inches from the ground,
vertically ;striped in thin lines

of rust and blue on the beige
background. The jacket Is of
plain beige clofgely fitted and
much shorter trian the conven-
tional man-tailored jacket. The
collar is small and of the tab
type that d9^n't turn over.
There is a row of small glass
buttons from collar to jacket
hem. '

"'*'

With the beige model is sug-
gested a small rust color leg-

horn hat featuring a new roll-

brim.

Gay Caballero

Then there is the 6lm bolero
suit, Spanish In-Tnotif, and both
timely and youthful for spring.

At a Los Angeles store an at-

tractive model In black is being
shown with a brilliant red, yel?

low, and green silk blouse' with
a wide green leather belt that
shows beneath ^e jacket The
jacket itself is semi-circular in

cut, brief, ani very jaunty com

Three large bone buttons of
deeper lilac add an effective de-
tail as do the stitched-down la-

pels—which, incldlhtally, are an
ojpen invitation for the woman
who likes to fill in a V-neck
with a frothy, feminine blouse
or jabot. '

j

Shown with the suit is a small
cream-colored felt sailor, with a
saucy upturned brim and a
huge silky lilac pompom on the
side.

~
,

' In a Pinch
When it comes, to a pinch,

however, few suits Jiave the
fresh chicness of black and
white ensembles. A Beyerly Hills

shop has this one in black wool-
crepe, again with short, straight

skirt, but with the added inter-

est of little scallops all the
way around the hem. (The effect

against sheer silk hose as you
walk Is charming.)
The jacket features squarish

shoulders—in conservative ad-
herence to the still extant "Broad
ShouWers" fashion edict. A brief

peplum, shorter in front than
In back, flares out devastating-
ly from the snug waist.

The entire border of the jack-
et from peplum to ooUar is

'ff^^s^ faced in white pique,
against which is repeated the
scallop detail of the skhrt. The

pleted with gathered shoulders I tight waist and round neckline
and snug sleeves. - are closed with crisp white pique

plicity. Tiny covered buttons of

the same lace close the front of

the dress from neck to hemline;
the -back of the gown is slit

to the waist in this modfl featur-

ed at Lucieles.

Aquamarine lace with a deep-

er toned velvet trim inspires

the creation of another ^ew
formal. The bottom of the jacket,

which flares like a peplum Is

edged with the velvet Tibbon, as
is the- small collar which lies

in careless folds t9 give a "wind-
blown" effect. Ilie dress has
broad velvet straps outlining a
V neckline in front and back.

White Pique Trims
Salt Water Prints

If you want to be very "swish
swish" at that first yachting
party, dash right down and get
one 'of the new salt water sillt

prints in blue and white, com-
bined with stiff pique. They cost
no more than your last pair of
shoes. r

And to top that new hair-dress,

try the colored, glazed, fishnet
"Snootie" with its rolled brim
and pointed top. It's lovely with
all cotton prints.

Although bolero ensembles
are, as a rule, worn with suc-
cess only by slimmer women.

bows.

A very small black leghorn
(Continued on Page Ten)

Pleated Pantaloons
Appear on Beaches

PARIS, March 18 (UP)—In-
eluded among the newest crea-

tions of Lucille Paray are sev-

eral amusing beach ensembles
featuring the very new pleated
pantaloons, which come to mid-
calf.

Shown with the pantaloons
are beadi dresses in white
pique with short flared skirts

and short sleeves. They are
worn with longer tailored coats
of a bright-colored flannel, the
ensemble being dressy enough
for informal cocktails at hotel

or bar.
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JCeep it simple

' Here's a classic example . . .

navy Roraaine crep^ plus a pow-

der blue jacket equals tailored'

cWc. And think ofi the fun you

can have switching "go-withers"

an this "basic" dress.

17.50
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"Date" dress

\KsQp ' it 'fernirLihe

You'll look daisy-fresh and fragile in

this cross-bar marquisette. ^ In navy

and black with leUUce-crisp white lin-

gerie flower. Qool as a sophomore

to a forward freshman.

19.75
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3. Formal frock

JCeep it gtamorous

This might have stepped from Vogue.

Definitely and importantly pre-war in

line, color, fabric. Old rose taffeta

covered with black net, and with gay

bo'ws of deep rose and blue velvet

• 15.00

Modern Mitt €hop
Avtnut of Fathient

Air-Cooltd Fourth Fleer

Q.EJ3.

TikeBROADWAY
MALCOLM M^NAGHTEM, Prtc RROADWAY, FOURTH 4 HULC

j_Li* •^- 't
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Underarm Bags \

Make Debut in

fashion Favor

Newest in Sport Ensembles

^uppla Leather Found Practical.

Adaptable: Oriental Touches

Found in Designs

Whajt milady canles inside her
handbag is of little or no im-
portance; it is the exterior that
nu^ttaris. Her hag must be id ao
Qord with the latest in accessory
styles, {shiny or dull, with or with-

out handles, as fashion decrees.

Initialed haiiiibags will continue
their t^umphant progress during
the current year as will intents,

while small underarm bags in

cr^shable leather make their de-

but—tiey are the big news of the

season!

Most talked about this spring

ara th^ little underarm bags of

supple leather, which can be
crumpled to almost nothing or

extend^ to hold a surprising

amounjt. Glove leather is used

lor a jpurse in the shape of a
very sppple box with a ^rounded

base which flattens toward the

top to a straight line; either end
4a tunned in and held by a bow-

knot ojE the leather which serves

at a clasp.

I

Chiffon Marocain

Anotjher style is of a supple^

lightweight but pebbly leather

called chiffon marocain; it fast-

ens with a more conventional

Hap but is flattened and curved

a^oss the top to fit in the curve

of the] arm. It is of a creamy
natural shade, of which many
models are made this year. Some
of the] underarm bags are found
in the hewest leather shade called

ruby Which is a deep, but warm,
red tone.

Pin seal is also revived, but

more interesting than leathers,

are th^ novelty fabrics whicii in-

clude iGoetz' "Glass Alpaca"—
black (jlockies, which come oik the

bias, apd a number of small, pat-

temedi silks, either printed or

woven
Persian Designs

Pretiiest are tiny Persian de-

signs fluch as animal himt—white

outlined on black, in faconne

v4th tlie pattern showing in re-

verse ^n the other side.

Coudurier's printed otton^an

makes I an effective evening bag,

or rather, coclctail one, for there

art n^w formal evening hand-

bags presented this season. In-

stead, great emphasis is placed

on cocktail fashions. Besides nov-

elty laibrics, black satin is much^
used n>r these-r-one of smartest^

being 'made ot ^B$ .tiiadt satin

tubes massed together for a flat

underairm shape that fastens with
a jeweled clasp, and is wider at

the to^ than the base—like the

silhouette of a basket
Hanqles are still important and

even ^me cocktail styles have
them. [The handles, like those of

all thi bags, whether fabric or

leathe^, are of self-material and
quite fsimple. Usually there are
double] narrow ones from the
ends, and some bags have a
broadcjr single strap from the

center,

Slide Fasteners

SIid<» fcisteners are liked, as

they dp not detract from the sup-

plenesk, which is a prime factor.

Where there is no slide fastener

but only.^ flap, little pieces go
acrossj the top at either end to

prevent articles from spilling.

The^e is considerable handwork
en the bags of this season. Be-

tides the satin tubes already

mentioned, black flat crepe bags
have tiheir bases and sides slight-

ly stiljfened and strengthened by
•ome handwork, such as cutting

the crepe in biases which are

then nandknotted into a sort of

mesh.
Pati'nt*bags are found in large

flat eivelopes with slide fasten-

ers, crystal ring pulls, scalloped

bases, seaming^, and a variety of

top handles.

The doeskins are more softly

at>ied—allover seamed with silk

cord Randies, and slide fasteners

—in a(ll colors and pouch shaped.

Gakiairdine with patent leather

la als0 shown—bags in this com-
Irinatipn are fairly large and are

tailorM in type, in black, brown^
and navy.

THETA XI, JACK BEED has forsaken his scanty swimming

trunks for a becoming Desmond Dunningham lounge tailored

suit lb have a 'fireside chat'' with DEL HOBBS wiio has

spruced up for an early Easter with the newest campus sports

ensemble.

Vivid Colors of Me^'s^ Attire

DuetoWomen Says Aiithority
-w ' l\

Bright Patterns

Used in Latest

Print Dresses

Adaptations of Egyption Motifs

Decorate Materials of

Spring Costumes

Rust Nail Polish /
Ketains Popularity

At ithe beginning of the sea-

son, ^ was predicted by fashion

cxperlts that nail polish for mid-

wintar smd spring would be

lighter than that prev-

wom.
prediction has not borne

among the students, if the

U.CJ|~A. campus is any indi-

catioii Rust continues to be

erne [>f the favorile shades of

the cp-eds because it harmonizes

nearly every color outfit

of rose and ruby are

among the women even-

ear.

By HABBY CX>ULTEB, U.S.C.

Vividness of color will not be confined to Mother Nature

and Easter Eggs this spring, for, more thafi ever before,

men's clothes will assume a rainbow effect. And it's All

because of the women! Or so says a leading stylist. "Women

do a great deal of burring for the men," the authority

^ ^explained. "They are a?X)Ut fifty

per cent indirectly responJble

for what their husbands or sweet-

hearts wear, and about thirty per

cent directly responsible. And
when women go for a particular

color pattern or design in their

own clothes, you'll find their

tastes reflected in men's wear."

Woman's Pail

Suddenly the clothing ex^rt
lowered his voice.

"See that lady who just came
into the store?" he whispered.

••Well, that particular print pat-

tern on her drt*ss is quite popu-

lar at present. Now look at the

ties over here in th> case."

Sure enough, the coming of

spring had caused a field of

green fonrleaf clovers to sprout

on men's neckwear as well as on
the lady's dress.

Watchful Wives

^*^dtf can bet that when* wlfie

doesn't actually buy bubble's

ties, socks, or shirts, she is the

one who marches him down to

the store and sees that he gets

property outfitted," the stylist

continued. '•Of course college stu-

dents don't usually have thfs

problem to face. They can con-

tinue to be the most selective of

any class of people in regard to

what they wear. But the color fad

has affected their clothes, too."

So this is what the college man
will wear this spring, the big

tendency, of course, being toward
sports outfits:

L A checked ooat In patterns

of teds, greens, and blues, with

a U-swIng bacic

2. Trousers in soV.d oolom.

^S. Candy-stripe cotton, hoae

in subdued colors.

4. Subdued solid color shirts.

5. Soft^tripe ties.

In other words, the salesman

explained, with vivifl colors con-

centrated in the sport coat, the

remainder of the ensemble has

to be Ipned down.
But come summer and the neu-

tral white Palm Beach suit, then

everything goes—•'splash" neck-

ties, "barber-poled" socks, and

striped shirts. Color will flash in

the sunshine, and the hand that

rocks the cradle will continue to

pick the clothes.

More gay, more colorful, more
varied in patterns are the spring

dresses which promise to bright-

en the Easter parade and assure

admiration.
Inspiration for the new mater-

ial has come from overseas and
Biblical history. Old embroideries

and tapestries of the Copts, an
early Egyptian Christian sefCt,

lend themselves to a highly Kiec-

orative motif ivhich embodies
the conventionalized florali tree,

and figure designs into a distinct

pattern known as the Coptic
print

I

Again l^rotean
The! Dalmatian ana Tyrolean

influence, which received acclaim
in the brightly colored bolero

Jackets and gay scarfs of last

season, is continued with the in-

troduction of Tyrolean* effects

with peasant figures. Panel

prints also are brought into the

world of fashion through the

Dalmatian influence for an Em-
broidered or bordered effect.
^ From across the Pacific come
Chinese silks which follow the

geometrical designs that disting-

uish Chinese art and the intricate

characters that form the alpha-

bet. Kimona-clad figures, temples,

and even tea-houses are splashed

on a background of solid colors.

I

Butterfly MoHf
Following the suggestion of

Schiaparelli, who introduced the

flying horse and the butterfly,

other modistes nave designed

prints using beasts or plants.

Birds, dragons, griffins, dogs,

and roosters provide novelty.

Probably the most popular

dress-goods is the floral print with

either large flowers widely-

spaced or clusters of tiny flowers

in symmetrical patterns. In a

tecent Paris showing, Schiapar-

elli featured deroately colored

orchid on black. Other flowered

dresses suggestive of the wide^

open spaces of the buoyancy of

spring that appear on models in

store windows and women on the

street are the daisy, the tulip, the

wild rose, and the sprays of

peach^blossoms or bridal wreath.

Two-Toned
Two-toned prints have been

widely adopted for the dressy

dress. White floral or geometri-

cal designs appear on a solid

background of b|ack, navy, or

brown.
The print dress is patterned in

a definite style with short putfed

sleeves, high neck of V-neck With

a small collar, and set oil by a

cluster of spring flowers at the

throat. The skirt is made with

a slight bias flare In front and

sometimes with a slight flare all

around or with gorw« and pleats

Sashes trimmed with fringe or

narrow patent leather belts
^
pro-

vide the finishing touch.

Often a plain dress win be re-

lieved by a collar or sash of gay

print.| Dark dresses are shadow-

ed with short, transparent, flow-

ered jackets. Flowered blouses

create glowing color in ^ntrast

to a solid color in a skirt.

Prints will make the parade* of

fashion on Easter Sunday as col-

orful and lively as the spring

which it heralds.

FORMAL SUIT
gners have turned their

i from the. more casual

to the ocMW dressy type.

maker's autt has come
foreground with its tiny

and flaxed pephim on the

Beige is a popular color

a aU^Ktly more formal

tjplik^ la one of May C<Hn-

xaoet popular models.

—Cut Courtesy Desmond's

College Girls Adopt
Lace For All Hours

Paris has endorsed lace and
Miss Coed gives it hearty ap-

proval daytime and evening.

Cotton laces form smart little

shirt makers with an air of

daintiness and fefcinity. After-

noon dresses of black or navy
blue are adorned with snowy
Valenciennes at neck and cuffs,

or have set-in lace sleeves.

At evening formal affairs,

lace really comes into its own
in a galaxy of charming versions.

Colors such as rachel powder
pink, pussy-willow grey, hya-
cinth blue, television blue, and
the ever-lovely white, are reign-

ing favorites. Elxtreraely full

skirts, the heart-shaped decol-

letage, a dropped shoulder line

with puffed sleeves, and flaring

piephuns over a mermaid sldrt,

are used to bring out the ex-

quisite fragile quality which is

the greatest charm of lace.

For evening, MUady dons long

bkk lace mitts wfiich serve, to

enhance the whiteness of her

Pastel Skirts Dyed
To Match Sweaters

Sweaters and skirts are* per-

ennial favorites on the campuses

of U.C.L.A. and U.S.C., where

co-eds prefer comfort and sim-

plicity in semi-sport or out-and-

out sport modes. New for

spring are the pastel skirts

dyed to match the color d< the

sweater. Lemon yellow, dusky

pink, pale green, and powder

blue are destined to lead the

post-Easter campus style parade.

Accessories are used to ac-

centuate a particularly effective

color scheme. For example, a

tiurquoise slip-on was worn with

a wine-colored cardigan and a

turquoise patent belt added a

striking note of emphasis.
" Chiffon scarves in the same
pastel shade as the skirt, are

worn with sweaters in contrast-

ing tones. A dusky rose skirt

and chiffon square scarf, are

combined with a powder hliie

sweater in a lovely ensemble.

Sheerest angora sweaters in

extremely simple styles with

short cap sleeves and round
collarless necklines are the new
pets of the sweater world.

fingers. She drapes over her

curls a graceful Madame Bovary
kerchief of chantUly and tict

H loosety at her throat « A laoe

evening bag with ringe one

yard in icngth holds her powder
puff.

Hair Styles , ,

,

. (Continued from Page 6)

this style looks swell at night

when worn with one of tiiose

ducky new Uttle caps whteh sit

on the back of your head. How
do they stay on?
Maiiy different conceptions

have also been given to this hair-

dress, so many in fact that ihey

have passed the stage of even re-

sembling it One continuous roll,

which starts from the part and

goes around to the bottom, this

roll rKay either ee turned under

or turi^ed up. Or if you like, for-

get to part your hair and have a

roll all the way around it.

Low Boll '

Some people .still stick to the

college girl's idekl of a roll pinned

low on the back of the neck

and some Cahfomla goddeses

are lucky enough to have enough

hair to braid around their head

in a classical effect.

But whatever may be your

present style if you are getting

bored with life and think you

need an uplift, don't blame it

all on the spring weather but

start out to conceive and change

to a new hairdress!

Good-luck and we guarantee it

to be an- uplift without a let-

down.

BRAIDED TRIMMING
Braiding of all varieties Is

used as trimmii^ for dressier

woolen costumes. One dress ih

navy wool Is worn with a wide

green belt. The bolero jacket

is edged all the way around fhe

neck and front opening with

green braiding.

isLTED WITH STYLE
Belts for the sweater and skirt

oirtfit! One patent bel^ has a

hook for a fastener; and an-

other of pigsldn has a pendant

watch to keep you up in step

with time.
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This is mutiny! Here we've been dressing you j ,

both for years . . . holding the Bruins in the back

room until we cx)iuld get the Trojans outfitted

and out the front door {and vice versa}, and

now we wake up bne fine Spring a. m. with a

Bruin zndz Trojan, two natural born enemies^;

parked on our doorstep with the dove of peace

under one arm and a raft of laurel under the

other, saying "Look.We are getting out a com-

bination fashion edition. Won't you take an

ad?" Well, here it is, and study it carefully! It's I

your SPRING AND SUMMER FASHION FORE-

CAST FROM DESMOND'S of what you'll ^ear ^

now and weeks to come! j
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Peg' Top Trousers^ Schawl
|

Collars On Desmond^s Mens^
\

Suits Echo Back To Nineties

The younger generation can quit laughiiig al; Grano^
father's crayon portrait in the family album if styles con-
tinue in their present trend! Just take a look at what
style experts at Desmonds consider the propej^ sport dress
for Jioday' college man. Peg-top trousers, schawl collars,
pants at the high-water mark,<«>

flowers in the lapel, foulard ties.

il '

J 1

/

« ft .

,and heavy gold "log" chains for
the pocket watch! In fact, the
wheel of time seems to have
ushered in another, but faintly

familiar, phase of the style cycle.

Coming as a distinct relief to

our more conservative dressers
is the return to normalcy In the
matter of color. No longer is the
well dressed gathering going to

resemble a California sunset, ac-

cording to the Desmond's new
shop. Light over-plaids on con-

servative browns and greys will

distinguish the well-dressed man-
about-town, while the harmoniz-
"ing pin-stripe is receiving a de-

cided preference in the Eastern
states, and will probably reach
the coast later this spring, f

Be»ch-Wear
Beach shirts, however, have

taken the place of the sport coat

as a medium of color expression.

They're even more brigntly

hued than formerly, and their

use has spread from the beach
to the classroom. And while we're
on the subject of beach-wear we
might as well mention that those
so-called "Hawaiian" shorts were
designed alid intended for use
as sun-suits only, and do not re-

act favorably to salt-water.

Sport coats still retain the

huge, padded shoulders, but the

business suit has taken a decided

English turn, and Resembles th*

authentic "drape" model even
more than last Fall's style. The
shoulders are sloping, with little

padding, and the coat is rather

full through the chest, with the

greater length fitting snugly
about the hips. The double-breast-

ed models are buttoned on tl.e

lower button only.

Trousers Blade
Trousers will have the present

pleat at the top, but will accent

the fuir peg at the sides more
-than formerly. The cuff will be
narrower, and will leave about
a quarter of an inch of ozone be-

tween the bottom and the shoe
top. The waist will be "high," but
not in the Main street acceptance
of the word.
White suits will not be proper

until about tife ides of April«

and the white dinner jacket will

prol>ably not make its appear-
ance until the latter j^ut of May.
Introduction of wine-colored ac-

cessories for evening wear last

winter marked the greatest in-

novation in men's formal dress

wnce the universal acceptance of

the turned down collar and soft

ihirt. To complete the wine
group, however, a blending flow-

er for the lapel is as necessary
as matching studs.

Shoe Styles

Shoe stylists at Desmonds have
decreed that we are to spend
another season with our feet giv-

ing the impression that we have
Just emerged from a field of
gumbo mud. * The huge, camel-
like crepe-soled atrocities are
with us again! The more style-

conscious, however, are given a
choice between a two-toned re-

versed calf that is certain to be
a leader, and the popular plain
white that has been s^n inter-

mittently during the past three
years. The high Cuban heel is

definite out
Ties will blend, rather than

contrast, with the new color pat-

terns in shirts, while the hand-
kerchief for the vest pocket
should be white. If a colored one
Is desired, It should blend, but
under no conditions should it

match the pattern of the tie.

The ever-recurring cords are
the proper wear for rainy weath-
er, but add little to the appear-
ance at other times.

Lightweight. Wool

Leads For Spring
: ••^

Bullock's Varsity Shop Feature^

Comfortable Sport Sweaters

For Campus Wear

v» "-V

—Cut Courtesy Desmond's

Semi-FoiTOals o f

Blue Marquisette
Prove Favorites

The romance of youth man-
ifests itself in the girlish navy
blue Riarquissette semi-formal
shown at the BroadwaJ^ The
extremely full skirt is edged
with rows of light blue, red,

green, yellow, and tourquoise
oaBy grosgrain. A sailor collar

is likewise trimmed with the rib-

bon edgings. From where the
collar meets in front hangs a
tassle of the profusely colored
ribbon.

For Miss Co-ed's ultra formal
affairs, the romantic royal blue
paper taffeta print will be the
cause ot no few hearts to flut-

ter. The blue, green, and red
patterns are spaced gracefully

on the backless modeL The skirt

has a high flare and the fuU
cap sleeves reveal a plabi blue
lining. Little red bows further
•jidicate the new trend.

White Pique Shown
On Spring Woolens

PAillS, March 18— UP) ^
White- pique, stiffly starched,
is used for trimming on the
new light-weight woolen spring
ensembles. Pointed collars of
pique, that have been starched
so sti/fly that the points can
be curled up, go with trim
pointed cuffs.

'

One of the newest costumes
consists of a high-necked, long-
sleeved dress of green tweed

trimmed with a pique collar.

Another in navy blue wool has

a high-necked bodice that is

slashed in front A scasf of

starched white pique is worn
about the neck with the ends

of the scarf pulled through the

two slashes on the front bodice.

With the coming' of springj

vacation days at the beach as a
refuge from studies,* Bullock's

Varsity shop for men could not
have chosen anything better to

Mature than light-weight sport
sweaters, silk scarves, desert

cloth gaucho shirts, and Palm
Beach slacks in pastel colors.

One of their sweaters that

promises to be extremely popu-
lar with the college men this

season is a combination coat

style of the soft tan swedette
and brushwool. Excdedingly dif-

ferent are the long raglan

sleeves that eliminate a bunchy
seam on the shoulder. Shirring

at the waist, giving the appear-

ance of action-back, is held in

by a wide band with button

vents over the hips. 'The sleeves,

small slit-pockets, aiid neckline

in a contrasting coloir of brush-

wool are complete^ by dark
leather buttons.

j

Now available in the new
shades of gre^n, blue, maroon,
and light brown, the, sweater is

both a comfortable a|nd fashion-

able addition to the summer
oOtfit.

j

Slip^Kers Reign
Glorifying the smfrt lines of

vests, a striking sweater in close

ribbed knit has been designed

for cooler wear. Somewhat fit-

ted with the back cut consider-

ably shorter, it is teilroinated by
a small belt. The V-shaped neck
and inserted pockets are in ac-

cordance with this year's best

styles.

Other popular slip-overs can

be had in zephyr wool, Jersey

knit, or waffle v/eave that has

a herringbone finish. The large

selection of colors, ^^les, and
weaves makes it possible to

choose a . sweater for any out-

fit.

Something new, something
flashy; something cool, some-
thing classy! I

These adjectives [ alone de-

scribe the smart and practical

slacks of Palm Beach material

in four pastel shades, yellow,

blue, green, and gray^ The smart-

ness is shown in the high waist

and self belt, while the practi-

cability is exhibited in the wash-'

able and well-wearing material.

No outfit is quite complete
unless one of the new*silk pais-

eley scarves of square cut is

added to it. They are also shown
in polka dots, plaldis, checker-

board, and equestrian designs.

These cool scarves make an ex-

cellent accessory for thef desert

cloth gaucho shirts.

For a final touch of sporty

elegance, the unique Palm Beach
bow ties in stripes and plain

colors add a high note. Out-

side of being washable and ad-

justable, they may Be had in

the latest shades bf yellow,

raspberry, brown, cherry, ma-
roon, green, and powder blue.

1

—

Many Pockets ITrim

. New Tailored Suits

For a Chat Befween Classes

SILVERWOOD'S CAMPUS representatives from U.S.C. choose two
of the out«t4Einding models of the season. The gentlenutn sitting

doun is wearing a plald jacket with plain trousers, while the
man under the hat models one of the new suits.

Silk Sandals Reflect

Vogue for Flowers
*'Suits Feature New

».Color Combinations

This seasoft's shoes are certain-

ly expressions of individual

tastes. Flowers here, flowers
there, flowers everywhere—even
in sandals! A dual life is cer-

tainly in store for every pair of

these high-heeled, open-toed, silk

crepe sandals.

They would certainly put a
sparkle to any plain colored date
dress; or, think how clever they
would be peeping out from under
a fl;«'/y itormal. Positively »hey
do things to the imagination!

These may be found at Mandel's

Shoe store.

KNIT SUIT

Perfect for spring days Is the

two^ piece Arcady blue knitted

suit. One-two-three-four-five-six-

seven-goes the buttons of this

suit designed to help the students

of mathematics.

'^ PARIS, March Is (UP)—Many
spring suits are being shown
in two color combinations, the

most popular combination be-

ing biscuit color with black.

Other ensembles have three or

four colors. For example, a
solid gray blouse or sweater
will be worn with a light ^reen
jacket and darker green skirt.

Over this will be a top coat of

gray and green plaid design.

Color relief is also introduced

in revers, cuffs, and pocket

flaps. Magenta is a popular

color with blue for trimming
suits.

Cardigans Match

ip'On Swea^rf

In Pastel Shades

New Models Shown af Buflock'f

Collegiene Prove Popular^

For Campus Wear i

/

UPWARD TREND
Skirts are definitely on the

upward trend, but take a hint

from experts and consider your

qualifications for wearing them
higher.

This may be the^end of Men's^

Week, but for the women it's

only the beginning. As soon as

the clutter of all this is cleared

up and men can once more see

the modem co-«i, they will find

the sight pleasing.

Practically all of a' sudderr,

short-sleeved cardigan sweaters

have appeared over matching
slip-ons. The subtle pastels seem
to bring new life to any (iolor

skirt. Bullock's coUegienne start-

ed both ideas not very long

ago and they have made a de-

finite entrance on our campus,

as well as on the S.C. campus.
Printed Scarves

With these pastel sweaters are

worn all sorts of printed scarves

in silks and that grand soh
azure-wool material. And only

from CoUegienne could the leath-

er laccfd bracelets in gold and
chrome with pastel leather "to|

match the sweaters, come.* ;

Running the eyes a little lower,

our campus men will note »nth

pleasure, pastel tweeds, the new-

est in skirt trends. Others will

see the straighter skirt swinging
away from swing to pleats, gore
and the combination of the two.

One outstanding color in skirts

is tumbleweed, a lovely shade /Of

beige that has a little niore

creaminess than an ordinary tan-

nish beige.

^ Campus Shoe
The campus shoe is now the

crepe-soled oxford that has oeen
popular for so long. Only it is all

dressed up. It now comes in a
heavy linen-crash material which
will be much cooler these warm
days. What's more they come in

many new colors!

Yes, the campus man will like

the garb of ye smart co-«d, both
comfortable anrt smart in its look

of sprin—and its BuUock Look.

{,,-»»
p "

—Cot CourCesy l>ej»mond'.'

Minor Alterations*

Shown In Evening

I

Apparel For Men
No marked changes over last

year are in evidence in the new
tux^Qs presented this spring,

according to the authorities at

Dedricks Tux shop, who are
offering one of the largest selec-

tions of dress suits in Southern

Winter Drahness

'Disappears; New
:| Wraps Presented

—'

Co-eds May Achieve Slim Effec*

'By New Long Cape Falling

At Back fronfi front

Spring is the season of be-

ginnings, of arranging the sum*
mer's life; of throwing off the

draji>ness of winter and getting

into the swing. What could be
more indicative of the season

than the lovely new evening
wraps and accessories? The new
long cape effects falling at the

back from a short Iront fash-

ioned as a bolero make co-eds

look so characteristically slim.

For the sophisticated brunette,

a dark blue wrap cut as a
monk's habit is especially strik-

ing and^ appropriate.

Quilted Taffeto
'

-'' Over the new formals a tiny

cape or fitted jacket of quilted

taffeta, satin or unlined velvet

in delicate pastel shades is sur-

prisingly cunning. Of course
black and white is always very
''chic." . .

Exquisitely monogramed even-

ing bags will lend a romantic
loveliness to your personality

and there are so many dainty
styles to choose from. A small
envelope design in bright green,,

has the flap fastened under a
little bow similar to the tie on
a' man's dinner suit and is

called "smoking."
Cocktail Hour

For cocktail houre quilted or

I

•NINETIES RETURN
Tfie influence of the "nineties"

has returned bringing "hour
glass" waistlines and bustle ef-

fects over the hips. Whether it

is the suit or the evening dress

the effect is the same. If you
don't have curves now, you will

have in one of these new dresses, mously by college men.

Califomia.

StiU in favor with the college shirred' satin" bags' may"be" in
men are the ^ double-breasted

| dividually harmonized with your
lounge type tux as contrasted

j millinery.
with the previously accepted por evening the pleated chif-
single-breasted models. For a fon envelope N>r pouch styles are
strictly formal evening, tails of

j

particularly'd^inctive. Organdy
course are the only acceptable

dress, but the double-breasted

style as shown at Dedricks is
j signs,

suitable for the majority of stu- 1 Do enhance your w
dent occasions.

|
with %t : least one of the

Wine colored accessories are
i evening wraps and bags a

or lace over sati

charm to the md
taffeta adds
simple de-

another survival of last year,

While the midnight-blue tuxedo
is a two-to-one favorite over the

black model.

Outfits for dre^s occasions, as

well as the sport models clothes.

make this spring an exciting
new chapter in your life.

ROLLED BRIMS
Small rolls, large rolls, but

always rolls—that is the decree

are appearing with the high ot fashion for many spring hats.

irouser line which achieved pop-
Large brims and tiny pan-cakes

, .^ ^ . ^ have their own particular rolls
ularity two yeai^s ago and has

; ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^o^
been endorsed almost unani-

1 crowns in all styles are impor-
tant.

N
stROOS ufi

aZ^H^

Far East Influences
New Beach Styles

ROMANTIC CAPE
A gallant gesture for '*this

romantic spring" is foiind in the

latest cavalier capes. These capes

top the more formal suit for a
morning wedding or an impor-

tant salon review. To be in line

wtth fashion your summer ward- 1 an interior to suit you, you can
lobe should jiot be without one

9i these suits.

PARIS, Mar. 18—(UP)—The
influence of the far East will
be definitely seen in the coming
beach clothes, according to Paris
prediction. Bright woolen bath-
ing suits in brilliant green, red
or blue are worn with huge
circular skirts of line or straw
cloth. 'Hiese skirts, cut on the
bias, have so much material in
them that they stand out from
the body in full folds.

The skirts are smartest when
in bright colors contrasting
with the bathing suit. For ex-
ample, a crimson suit is worn
with a navy and beige skirt
while the head is covered by a
navy linen veil which starts at
the hair line in front and con-

tinues down almost to the
waist in back.

PARIS, March 18—(UP)—This
year's tailored suit Is softer than

the strictly man-tailored type,

but the general silhouette is un-

changed, except for! shorter,

fuller skirts. The fitted jacket

is often made without! collar or

revers, and usually sjwrts two
or more pockets matching the

hip pockets on the skirt.

Many of the skirts have a

single back pocket, out of which
is hung a bright silk^ handker-

chief.

Personalized Purses
Suit Individual Need

No longer are purses to be
considered just something to

carry your make-up in. They
have become an essential and
distinctive part o| the wardrobe.
There is a purse on the market
to suit every type and every
need.

There are bagi with secret

compartments to hold jewelry,

there are bags for campus wear
that make room ,for a book or
two. And after you have found

go ahead and dress it up in linen,

patent, beads, and calf.

FQRT
A ftarchedf front! tHiri,

shaped for comfort and

fit . . . Regular len^ for

Tails and a shorter ^ne for

the double-breasted tux.

dedricl^^s
THE TUX SHOP

631 S. aive

COMPLETE FORMAL

WEAR WITH RENTALS
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May Company
Offers Casual
C<j)m4ort Modes
PopJIar Color Combinitlons, New

Dfsigns Displayed in

Suits for Spring

Sping fashions from the May
Com|>any men's shop have been
•specially designed for college

men. ''Casual comfort" aH^ "in-

dividuality" is the May's slogan
for-t^e season's wear. Well do
they live up to this slogan in

th^ir; varied clothes combinations
lor s^nlng and summer wear.

£s|)ecially new are the. fash-

lonatiile checked and plaid coats

wGrnj with the slacks to match
or toj contrast- The combination
can of course be reversed to suit

one's! personal taste.

i

Colors

Featured colors in the^sl^cks

are kree, which is to be the

mor^ widely worn .color, and
tans,

j
brown and grays.

Suik styles for the coming
season seem to run toward
striped and checks, according to

May Company fashion experts.

Among the popular shades are

the striped gray^ and greens.

ifleated suits are especially

In. fMvor with the sway back.

This year's styles are to be mgr^
form

I

fitting than ever before

and Ih order to provide for this

new itature,^single-breasted coats

are to be slightly longer.

Oxford Styles

To complete the spring outfit

the May Company men's shop
sugg^ts the new sport oxfords

whidj they are featuring in col-

ors 10 match the outfit, with
wing tip sole. Shorter sleeved

shirts are styled to be worn with
your sport outfit, either in the

pleated or shirred back, in colors

of brpwn, green, caneiry or ma-

For an^ Informal Moment

roon.

Be
pany

sure to visit the May Com-
men's shop for your Easter

and summer outfits especially

fitted to your needs, and Tiewly

style4 for the season, for your
"casujal comfort" and "indivldu

ality.'

Tailleurs • •

^

tContinued from Page Seven)
hat With nose veil is shown
with 'the suit, but various hats

cottldi readily change its mood
so thiat it would be suitable for

town or office wear as well as

for late afternoon or formal

dinn0:^.

Tern sports wear, three piece

suits are grabbing a lion's share
of tne^Jifflelight. Tweed mixes

solid color skirts, topped
swagger coats or capes,

provide the casual smartness
that ^'makes'* sports clothes. For
instance, there is this square-

shouldered grey and blue tweed
mix {jacket with large patch

pock^ and blue leather buttons,

over a navy skirt, the whole
topped by a matching tweed cap^
lined in the navy of the skift.

Vest Suits, To^'
Vest suits are popular too,

such as this one consisting of

lupin blue worsted jacket and
sldrt with cream colored vest.

The (olor of the vest is repeated

in leather buttons on the pockets

and opening of the short coat

Tw[) piece sports suits are

unusually attractive this spring

—espjedsdly in such interesting

jackejt and skirt combinations as

sheer rose wool over rich brown,

light blue flannel over darker

blue, brilliant green wool over

^tans land browns, and any num-
/bcr of other striking ensembles.

With these suits, classic felts

in tile new pastel shades, or

trim sports straws are appropri-

ate and flattering.

-Tailoring Disappears/

Although so many trends this

season point definitely away
from' the impeccable man-tailor-

ing df the classic suit, the latter

is still holding its own. Its sim-

ple lines maKe it beautifully ap-

propriate for almost any oc-

casion
Thfere are blue, grey, brown,

blad^, conservative plaid models

in gabardine worsteds, light

wooien^.-w!m pencil stripe, flan-

nels^-all with slim sheath ^f a

sklrt| and smoothly tailored opat

—plijin or with shirred action-

bade for sports wear. For prac-

ticability and sheer elegance

COOL, CASUAL, COMFORTABLE . . . that's ttic keynote for maa-

euline oampua sportswear this spring. Forensics leader TOM
YAGEB*S combination of "British Rib" sweater and slacks

ai«l Organisations Board head, DEL HOBBS' tyroleaa hat,

sports coat and slacks are in accord. Both ensembles are from

DESMOND'S In the vUlAga. [

STAG By

Go//y

AMIDST A barage of speeding spikes, flying tennis balk, base-

balls and fists, Men's W^k at U.C.L.A. draws to a close and those

epitomies of Bruin masculinity (if any) will once again have to

place the hair (?) on their chests under cover. As usual the en»

thusiastic "few"—the men that keep the university from becoming

an inarticulate pile of bricks and mortar—entered whole-he§rtedly

into the affair and braved the quips and scorn of a lethargic ma-

jority. Golly was literally repelled by this wee^ of male messi-

ness—but it is indeed a consolation to have this super fashion

edition appear. Bruin and Trojan men can all profit by the con-

tents. For an early Easter and t^e long season ahead, you'll cer-

tainly want to grab a cool, casual, comfortable gabardine or Palm
Beach—youll want a couple of sports ensembles for your ease

and comfort.

\
i

SPRING SPORTSWEAR is hitting the Westwood campus hard,

and dirty cords and sweatshirts (ask Pi Phi cutie Laura Clhapman)

are being rapidly relegated to the trash heal. Men's Week gave

them five days of ^race! Last Saturday night. Golly dipped mto

the BevWilsh and found that Billy (Boot) Bob Williams looked as

good on the dance floor as he does on the gridiron. His grey

woolen worsted set the style for correct spring evening wear. Re-

turning to the campus with that Monday morning hangover. Golly

just did glimpse at Bill Reitz dashing to class, and Reitz or wrong
(omigosh) he was attired in a black and white pin-striped double

breasted worn over solid grey wool slacks.

PALM SPRINGS* influence is marked these days. For instance.

Golly noticed Dick Lusby, one of the boys from the Sigma Nu
luncheon club, , wearing the very latest combination from this

\

type of suit is almost unsurpas-

On the whole; however, it looics

like ia "dressy-suit spring," fea-

turli^g short snug ^cketa and
shorier skirts, lots of podcet and
button dKail, and new vivid col-

ors.

•prliig

I

MILADY'S FEET
'Tligh in front with a high

This is the trend of all

and summer shoes. Open
toes land other cut-outs are also

tMLVoktd by the smartest miss.

Thttp styles are sure to make
jroarj feet lock dainty—that is

U they are not already m.

falm Springs* influence i$ marked these days—the "Royal

Sportsman^* leisure shirt is popular on the Bruin and Trojan

campus as well as in the "sunshine cUy^

DARK SHEERS
Nd soatter how vmsm the^ day
--

-|ba^ a dark aheer always has
oool, calm, and collected

It It. B^nra at least one
^ dTMea trimmed^ in

whili Jnr those Imporw

prtng datas.

sunsliine city—a snappy "Royal Sportsman" leisure shirt #md brown-

grey woolen slacks. Even though he was hiding behind dark

glasses, Ralph Spotts didn't stay very much in the background be-

cause of his smart sports ensemble—a cool and refreshing white

flannel buttonlesfs jacket combined with a handsome pair of brown
slacks. L

PORTIER YET was Mrs. Joe E. Brown's little boy, Donald.

Zeta^^'^W's light of life was seen in class (actually) in a handsome
combinahon of tan slacks >^th pin-stripes of darker brown and a

brown wool sweater that looked like one of the latest models from
the British Isles-Chat's where the world's finest sweater styles

originate. Lounging on Royce Hall steps were Delt Bill Paulin

and a Delt pledge that Golly couldn't distinguish. And no wonder,

Bill was lounging on the steps—his green and white checked

ilack-sox were a sight not to be missed; blending with them were
^s green and white checked shirt and green gabardine slacks.

The pledge wore a brown cashmere sweater and grey-gren gabar-

dine slacies.

BROWN AND ORXY continue their popularity for color com-
binations, and leading the campus pre-Easter parade was Bob
Byerfs brother Bill (or vice-versa. (3oUy never can tell them
apart) in trousers with a blue-grey cast, brown shirt and yellow

cashmere sweater. With that k>ng lost expression, Deke, Fred
Wade was seen wandering across the quad in d psAt of brown
glenplaid slacks, brown wool sweater and white shirt. Well, that's

enough for today, men—th«re are plenty of "hot tips" right here
in this fashion edition without Ck>lly taking any moe of your
time. Take a few of tiwse tips and select your ^ast^ wardrobe
now.

ModesSpring

Show Styles

For Summer
Siivsrwood't Menswear Previews

fbp\i\tT FasKioni for Now,

J

Later Wearing

I

What arcr the new men's sum-
mer fashion ideas w^ch will

soon be seen in the city, at v^^ ca-

tion resorts, and at the b^acaes?
Sllverwood's selection of summer
appaifel might well furnish the

answer.
^

Hais: A hat which has caught
on, especially with coUcgian^, is

the "playboy," a two and one-half

ounc^ Stetson. It combine«t a
deep snap-brim with an accentu-

ated curl of the back and the new
swing" band. A color that will

prove very effective is blue-grey.''

Shirts: Stripes are definitely

in t^ stay awhile. Both the

blended stripe and the ctuster

stripe m Oxford , cloths and ma-
drasses will be selected by well-

dressed meA A novel and practi-

cal shirt innovation is the slot

collar^ which is constructed with
a thin inside pocket In which is

inserted a whale-bone strip whose
purpose is to keep\the collar tab
stiff. When you send the shirt to

the laundry, you merely remove
the'^whalebone, and you pui it

back in when you are ready to

wear the shirt.

Ihinted Ties

Tleg: The^ trend is toward
large and widely-spaced patterns.

Two college stand-bys, foulards

and rep stnpes, will still be in

order. A new feature is Palm
Beach neckwear, which as its

name implies, ^as originated in

Palm Beach.
Socks: The slack sock will

itill be going strong. Two favor-

ite patterns, Argyll plaids in pas-

tels, and horizontal stripes around
the ankle will remain favorites.

Shoes: Worthy of note is the

new
;
fly-weight shoe wliich is

built on the principal that the

\\ eight shoukl only 1>e where it is

needed. This shoe will be found
in an patterns, "two-tones will

stilt be worn. 1

Adrian Declares

'Classical Purity*

I
Basis ofFashion

Adrian, Hollyu'ood designer

who will soon supplement a
UJSJC. costume design course

viith his lectures, suggests that

women remember the follow-

ing things when choosing a
costume:

The thing to believe In is

elasiieal parity ullh a flare.

line cannot snccessfully be

achieved from cheap, shoddy

materials. Don't purchase
cheap clothes.

U^beautlful women who
think and are alive are much

nrare Interesting to dress and

afo the smartest-looking wom-

en today. No woman who has
,

a reputation for smartness

evw reached her goal because

sha was beaatlfnl.

Whal ia becoming Is more

Important than %yiiat Is fash-

ionableb

It Is more Important for a

woman to feel right In her

clothes than to perch her hat

at Um latest angle.

I^e should never fake any-

thing in our clothes.

Avoid everything that be-

comes too popular.

Woman's pitfall Is the dress-

ier
j

hat.

A woman's clothes Intelli-

genoa is both Inborn and cul-

tivated.

Drive-in Service

Qiven Students at

City Dye Works

"Pirettiness is not necessary to

popularity," declare college meh
when questioned about the ideal

co-ed. The requirements that

they stress are personality .and

neatness. By * neatness they do
not mean that every strand of

hair 'must :t>e always in its set

place, but they do consider neatly

pressed skirts and jackets, and
a spick and span air essential

Popular co-eds jcnow the im-

portance of keeping their clothes

immaculately fresh and spotless.

but popular co-eds do not have
much time to waste constantly

sponging and pressing their>own
skirts and dresses. They take

advantage of the City Dye
Works' novel and convenient

drive-in service by which they
cah^ ideliver their clothes to the

City
i

Dye Works without getting

out 6f their cars.

The City Dye Works has been
established in Los Angeles fifty-

four years and is the largest

cleaning and pressing establish-

ment of its kind in the United

States. A new branch was es-

tablished in Westwood Village

seveh months ago.

Clothes are dyed to look like

new, and garments are pressed

and cleaned at reasonable prices.

•HEM. This is a ticklish subjeSt. But Silverwoods at iait

showsyou how to beproud ofydur room-mate's appearance (inyour

clothesy^at smallest expensefoyou!

^ If he beacs you to the tie*

rack in the morning, be sure he

finds itworthyof you!We suggest

ournewPalm Beach stripes orour

FouIardsprintedinEngland.They

are brilliantly styled and only |1.

: "

'^T Don't let him stop

there, though. Insist on the

right shirt! Cluster stripes,

for instance, that have taken

the place of last year's deep-

tones. In luxurious oxfords

ic madrases,$2.50.ByArrow
and ourselves.

'i^ Let him wear the sweater

under our new swing back Sport

Coat. Bold patterns in the new
manner»|15. lie should contrue

it with gaberdine drape Slacks in

plain colors, 18.50.Or,ifhewants

Slacks aIone,we suggest the econ-

omy of our very bold patterns at

$5.95.

^^^

«
li

r.

^ When he dates your best

girl,letherloveyour tastein doth*

ing She will if you loan him one

qf your new Robert Surrey styles

by Hart Schaffher Sc Marx. Espe-

cially the university drape with

wider shoulders, traced waistline

incolorful DistrictChecks.Fabrics

that even your room-mate can't

wearout,$35 to $65. 0/i&fr$127.5a

^ It's time y6u were think-

ing about how he'll look on the

beach.Ournewest is the deeptone

TerryRobe with duster stripes at

$5 that's a honey for bathroom

baritoning as well as the beach

!

^ Ifyourshoes fit hiiUt.

to boot,let him have the best

dressed feet on the campus.

Our new white buck wing-

tips with crepe soles are a

mere $5.65. Then there are

ourWeejuns at $6.50—com-

fortable Norwegian mocca-

aim that are great for eight

o*dO€ks,beach& as slippers.

Not to mention all our new
Flprsheim styles t

^ Asfor8wimtrunks,we*ve

long been famous for our gargan-

tuan coUection.We thinkourmost

popular style this year will be Lo-

Wikies with contrasting belt and

built-in supporter,$2.95.And our

1>cltless Gaberdines With full sup-

porters, at $2,50. Or if you want

something really diflferent, we've

abriefer-than-briefswim trunk of

two-way stretch lutex at $5.

"^ Heprobably prefers
your sweaters, too. You can

afford several ofour j|nglish

sackpul!oversat$3.50.They

look like cashmere and are

soft as agovernment job! Or
ifhewears the sleevelessvest

style,you can easily stock up

on our qablestitch^ests at

$1.95. ^

itr Does hego foryour sport

shirts? He will if you choose our

meshBuccaneerStripewithWales

collar at $1.95. Or our casually

handsom^Bush Shirt offinewhite

Irish linen that's a real buy at $5*

And as forsocks,he can't resistour

Argyll Plaids in slack style, $1, or

o«r fttll-length imported ones at

$2.50.

*Ar He can top off the whole

wardrobe with our Stetson crusb*

weight-^tfae Playboy, $5^styled

with a bow-de 'swing' band—our
own idea! Or, one of the univer-

sity styles made right in our own
hat fkctoiy. $5.50 and $5.

ic Or, 0n secondfh0ugt^ getup earlieritfthe mornings

& wear these clothes yourself! Thty[re worth the extrm

effort, AM tellyour siSfer, whofrobahly has the same

problem, ahottt our two new Woman's Shops. At our

Wihhire andSeventh Street Stores.

SixthO Broadway, 61J WettSiventh^St.

^^iiWilshire BoulevardaiBumside,Hpoveff>J^erson

Sih^arw*edsccim|Nit ra|irasanHitiy«tt AtUSCJohnny INn^careind Dal Hatsick. At UCiA«ftob frobach and ftMl SehmHi.

-1!
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Men's Styles

In Spoiftswear

Snow Change

Gabardine Slacks Offered With
Smart Coats For Informal

Hours At Desmond's

^mmt
0NIVERSI7Y I^ASHION SUPPLEMENT

Notes in Fashion's Scale

PAGE ELEVEhr

Revolution! Campus men's at
tire is no longer the sloppy cord-
uroyr Desmond's is making the
drastic change easy for the mas-
culine shopper, with more than
good looking sports outfits. The
campus is the place for them.
Snappy, up-to-the-minute sport

coats worn over gabardine slacks
^will be featured at Desmond's

throughout, the spring season,
emphasizing an informal yet trim
and neat appearance. The leisure
shirts in suede and corduroy with
the lazy lacing are ideal for cam-

' pus wear. Slacks tft all kind—
both In gabardine and wool~«re
continuing in their popularity
with the stronger sex.

Sharkskin Weave
Spring fabrics of sharkskin

weave worsted and glen plaid
should not be overlooked by the
"Esquire" modeL Suits will be
featured during the forthcoming
season in these materials plus
gabardine and tweed.
The men's campus shop in

Westwood is showing every new
style, cut, and fabric. Colors
which are being displayed in par-
ticular Include dark greens and
browns in gabardine, and in every
material grey and wliite combi-
nations. Tweeds of var>1ng
shades are shown on backgrounds
of grey, and less frequently in
tan tones.

Palm Beach
More revolution! Rush to Des-

mond's immediately and view the
latest thing for spring and sum-
mer wear in the palm beach iJde.
Here there occurs a departing
from anything in the past—com-
pletely new and different!
The palm beach suit of newer

trend will be largely the double-
breasted model with sport backs.
White, as always, will be good,
but the latest theme is /Diversi-
fication of Color and Pattern."
The men's shop displays them in
brown, blue, glen plaid, and slub
weave.
See them for yourselves and

appreciate the opportunity to be
cool at the same time that you
economize on cleaning bills . . .

these new shades and combina-
tions do not show evflry mark
or finger print Also see the new
"Tippi.tex"!

Desmond's in the^ Village is
supplied ^fit out Ae wardrobe
of tl>e most exacting campus
mail

Roos Brothers

Follows Trend
Of Plain Suits

Contrasting Seams

Shown on Gloves

Simpflcify of Design Keynotes
Trend ^s Displayed by

Schiapa|elii

White, brown, bkick, or beige
in many new leathers with con-
trasting overcast seams are the
features that keynote the trend in
spring gloves as displayed at the
May Company.
The amazing smartness that is

achieved in new gloves by their
sheer practicality and simplicity
of design is shown in a. pair
y/ith reversed calfskin for tl^
palms, using the smooth side
out for the fingers, achieving a
novel contrast effect. The calf-

skin in the glove is a soft
brownish brick color, vi^
sturdy, and dressy enough to
wear with almost any daytime
costume.

Square Flngertipg
Amusing square fingertips are

used for some of the more tail-

ored types of gloves. The effect
is very masculine, and appears
to an advantage with the new
spring tailleurs. Aris features
this new note in a very short
black suede glove with white
overcast stitching.

Pbr the woman who drives In
thfr summer, A48 designed a
very practical beige mokete
glove with drdes cut out over
the knuckles to permit greater
finger freedom, and another pair
in brown and beige calf with
seams placed advantageously for
gripping a steering wheeL

Novelty Leathers
Suede, mokete, fabric, calfskin,

anH deerskin are used most fre-

quently in the new gloves^ but
some novelty leathers have been
forced into the limelight Gray
mottled snakeskin is used by
Fownes in a neat tailored glov^
while May Company combines
ostrich Vand antelope in a glove
of contrasting browns, to cre-

ate an interesting effect'

Light gloves with dark cos-

tumes; and, dark gloves wfch
light costumes are tlie smartest
combinations thss spring. The
new very short gloves are cor-

rect with long sleeves, and long
sleeves with elbow-length or
short sleeves.

Pm PSI, NICK KEEFFS double breasted, loiing^ tailored, royal
blue gabardine; Phi Kappa Taa President, FRED HALL'S
''Royal Sportsman" leisure shirt and slacks; Fill Kappa Tan,
DON DE MOND'S sports ensemble; and Sigma No, JACK
KERR'S doable breasted Palm Beach are DESMOND'S sugges-
tion for clothing hamion«f tills spring, while the boys gather
'round the piano for another type of harmony(?)•{

Midnight Blue Tuxedos Take
Spotlight at Silverwood^s for

Formal; Semi^Formal Wear
\ r

styles may come and styles may go, mixed colors may
become popular and plain lines might lose their race for high
place, but tuxedos •and full-dress suits vary little in the

fashion cycles from year to year. Because of its popularity

and persistent usage in the last two years, Silverwoods
Wilshire is featuring the mid-<$^

night-blue tuxedo in their display
of semi-formal and formal wear
for men this year.

|

The black tuxedo seems to be
out of the spotlight and out of
demand at the present time.

Despite the jact that single-

breasted tuxedos are dressier,

seventy per cent of the men pre-

fer the double-breasted lounge
type. The latter is definitely here
to stay and win probably be
sanctioned as equally correct in
time.

I

Sack Coat
The short sack coat with wide

shoulders has a very new soft

front that will make it an At-

tractive addition to any man's
wardrobe.
Following the rules of fiasnion

makers, the only correct' attire

for any strictly formal or cere-

monial occasion is the full-dress

suit. Tails have really only come
into universal popularity during
the past few years.

Wider Shoulders

With only such minor changes
as the widening of the shouldebs
or lapels over a period of time,
full-dress is practically like those
of last year. The trousers are
high waisted, with a pleated
front and are set off with a gros-

grain stripe matching that on
the lapels of the coat Shoes fea-

tured for these formal suits are
of a dull finish.

Just as the full-dress is appro-
priate for formal wear, so are
tuxedos «or plain, dark blue, dou-
ble-breasted business suits cor-

rect only for semi-formal affairs.

However a few convennonallties

are to be remembered in regard
to accessories. Wing collars on
shirts for single breasted tuxedos
will always be corfect while a
shirt with the semi-soft attached
collar is better for . the double
breasted style.

"Experts in every line disagree

Store Sponsors Spring Outfits

In New Styles, Fabrics

For Trojans, Uclons

Fashion hounds, with their

nose to the ground for the new-
est scent of spring, were the
first to hit upon the trail of the
new plain suits for men and off

they went In a cloud of predic-^

tions about coming modes. Off
they went, and on their trail

came the leading stores, includ-

ing Robs Brothers of Hollywood.
Plaids are* out and plains are

in, say the authorities, and so
it is that the new stock of spring
suits for men as sho>yn at Roos
are of every available plain fab-

ric^

Sleeveless Sweaters

Sharkskin is in for a long
run .for business engagements
and other 'Veil-behaved" occa-

s i o h s. Reversible sleeveless

sweaters are more in vogue for

campus wear, however, especial-

ly when worn with the new
monk's cloth shirts. I

Pleats are definitely out in

the new suits. Fbrm-fitting
waists are the latest note, and
the trend is going ba'ck to the
bi-swing, full badcs. In order to

achieve the form-fitting lines

demanded, the single breasted
coats are somwhat longer. .'':

Primary Aim I

Comfort is the primary aim
of the new trouser designs. They
are wide at the hips and taper

slightly to the bottom. They also

are fuller than last year.

Many new color combinations
are on display in the outfits fea-

tured by Roos Brothers. Kent
green coats "With a design of

matching or contrasting shades

in the trousers are a popular
feature. Greys are also common,
but only when mixed with pastel

shades.

,

j4^
1

1

1

1
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—Cut Courtesy Desmond's

Men's Hosiery Takes
Bright Plaids, Stripes

Men's hose assumes an import-
ant place in the spring costume
with the continued popularity of
bright colors and stripes.

Woolens are $till popular,
while favorite colors are brilliant

blues, yellows, rusts, and greens.
Tans and browns with red and
yellow accents are also among
the favorites in solid colors.

on some points. English pro/es-f Most worn of all color schemes
this season, however, will be con-
trasted stripes, both vertical and
horizontal, as well as plaids and
other chedcs. A favorite is the
bright colored background with
horizontal gray or brown stripes
to break up the solid color.

sors disagree as to the spelling

or pronunciation of a word; fash-

ion leaders differ as to the type
of stud to be ^Y^ni with evening
clothes. So unm styles change,

either a black orVhite pear stud
is free from error.

Co-eds Condemn Dirty Cordsj Lack of

Shirtj in Survey Conducted on Trojan

Campus as to OpinionsonMaleAttire
Bj WALT BANDICK, ij.S.C.

Twfpty-five U.S.C. co-eds intervfewed yesterday revealed

some startling facts as to what they thmk of the average
college man's campus apparel. It is expected that this reve-

lation will make more than one of the stronger sex quiver

in his oxfords or at least feel a trifle uneasy.
Hardest hit by the bitter wo-<^

TUCKED BT TIME
A Vionnet-inspired blouse of

sheer crepe gives the effect of a
Venetian blind with tier upon
tier of tucks. The boat nedc
an<) snoall cap sleeves fit easily

under a tailored or a sport suit

It is effective in either bright

or duller shades.

menfolk were the football men
who were unanimously denounc-
ed for attending class in "dirty

cords'* and sweaters **without

shirts beneath." This latter cus-

tom drew even more caustic
comment than the censored
"cords."

Shirtless Meo
Definitely listed in the nigh**

colimm by all of the female pub-
jects quizzed, the '"no-shlrt-under-

sweater" men took a terrific ver-

bal trouncing. As is a woman's
prerogative, they gave no definite

reason why they did not like the
''shirtless" practice except a de*

dsive **We don't like it. Thafs
all!"

A large percentage of the
group also flayed the swains for
appearing in gaudy polo srlrts

the mind and soul of the poor on-
looker. They also applied this

"color profusion" Inhibition on
all other types of vestment in-

cluding bow ties, sweaters, and
regular shirts.

Load Socks 1^
By some universal negligence

of observation or perhaps by
some distant sense of modesty
on the part of the critical Judges,
the popular rainbow-hued socks
were not iochided in the hst of,

repulsive male gear*
It was generally a^-eed that

shirts and sweaters of moderate
color are permissaUe and that
ties are not compulsory equip-
ment The reason fqr this latter
decision was attributed to the
circumstance that "most men do
not look ootefortable when wear-
ing a tie and tight collar.\FoUow

'Foreign Air

Lends Dash
. To Chapeaux
The new spring hats to be

worn with your tailored suit

hit a new high in ingenious

styling and smartness. There is

a decidedly jaunty air to many
of them, and a continental ^-
vor to others, as evidenced by
the gay sombrero, the mandarin
beret of lacquered straw or

heavy 6ilk fabric, the ever-popu-

lar Breton sailor and countless

other models.

These hats are perfect comple-
ments to the new dressy suits

which are riding on the crest

of the wave of spring populari-

ty. They are small and trim and
excitingly colorful.

No Flowers

Simplicity is superceding ro-

mantic over-omamenlaflon of

hats with birds, flowers and the

like. Large brims are being re-

stricted to print or sheer dresses

this season, the small hat being

favored for wear with suits.

Hat colors this year are really

lovely—soft greys, greens, coro-

nafibn shades, rich browns, shiny

blacks—a hat to match or con-

trast smartly ^th every suit

color-scheme.

Oiapeaux
A local shop has these clever

chapeaux in straw and fabric:

a rust leghorn of the semi-pill-

box variety, with a solid roll

of straw for a brim and perky
rust grosgrain hair band at the

back—simple but very smart; a
dull black straw turban bound
cleverly with oriental silk print

that ties in a knot over the left

ear and hangs to the shoulder;

a shiny brown mandarin beret

with coral silk tassel falling que
fashion from the peaked crown.

Also shown is a lupin blue

leghorn sailor, worn sou'wester

style, wfth wide coronation red

band and streamers; a dove-grey

antelope sombrero.with brilliant

green grosgrain band.

Sport Models

Most of the above hats are

for dressier occasions, but sports

hats are equally attractive this

season. They are being shown ih

felt in a riot of exquisite pastel

shad^ There are classic man-^

nish m^odels with snap-brims and
the Isds severe sailors.

The ] straw sports hats are

sleek and Snappy of line, and
almost as colortul as the felts.

There are fabrics, straws and
felts to chopse from \n a dozen
different .styl^ and In every

THE MAYCOIIMNY
MBN»S CLOTHING STORE

SEqOND FLOOR

Style your

own

for spring

«. '

»

: '

^^1-

.*-«

&
f
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Sports coctts for ;
•

casual comfort 14.75

There's room to stretch, to lounge—to be

comfortable in these blouse back or free

swing models. Colorful plaids and checks

match our easy Southland informality . . .

in ensembles ^hat are right for sports and
business. Notch or peak lapel models
priced from $10-$25.

j

Slacks to match I
•

t

...or contrast 6.50
Hundreds of models in our enlarged trouser

department. Pleated or plain styles, zip-

per fly or button fronts. Plaids, checks,

stripes, plains. What a selection . • . in

worsteds. Saxonies, cheviots • • • in grays,

brown, green, tan. Others priced as low
as $5.95, up to $12.50.

Men's Clothing Store—Second Floor

.^

Stetson Sportlite
You don't know how light, how con*
portable, your new felt can bs • • • til
you've tried tiie Sportlite. BeaotifuUf
lined, supple felt.

$6
Other SteUon$t tS41t

Sports oxfords
Your shoes must be right • • • or yonr
ensemble will be wrong! Try these smart
new gray or brown bucko ... or browa
6ilf wing tip models! *

$6

o^br-^ the s]

hat must be smi

ly tailored to

fash^bn

But your

and smart-

iure up to the

for spring.

Mayfair shirts
Short sleeve models styled in fine porous
desert cloth. Pleated or shirred back
• • . 4-button front. Brown, maroon,
canary, green.

3.50
Oiher iporU »hirU, $14SS0

• whldi often cause cat^ynns In ing this salne line ol argumenta-

tion the girls maintained that

suits an not compulsory at any
time on the campus.
*^e want the men to look

dean, well-dressed, and above aU
else, at ease," was their final

verdict if it is possible to com-
press its essence into one sliort

sentence and still do "les

fenmies" justice

Flannel shirts
Sports Ihirts in botany wool flannel that

means quality! Placket front, shirred

back, single button cuffs. Canary, white,

maroon, gray, blue.

.5.95

THE MAY COMPANY
c^:^*^

• • MEN'S SHOPS ... STREET FLOOR

•««(

.fate.

J^
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olutions Offere foK Dress Problems of Meji, Women
-^

^hid Comhtnations

)ffered for Spring

'anahons on Stripe$» CHecb
Displayed for Sportwear:

Action Bacb Good

To the Tempo of Checks and Plaids ^

Combinations of wild and
)Iy plaids, stripes and checks

>kl the sport-llsht this saaflon.

rled for comfort and good
Iboks, the new sport togs are def•

b itely eye-catching yet practical
Action-backs are too good a

ffature to pass ov«r as a fad.

T^itis they are mudi in evidence
many variations from the
»ly gathered, full type to the
ight back with shoulder ac-

m-pleat. Lapels are larger,

res are fuller, and trousers
full at the knee, tapering to-

le ankles. Double-breasted
Its have large lapels, while

notched lapels grace the single-

b^'easted numbers. Large patch
pbdcets are present, reinforced to

hold safely the junk usually
sfuifed into them.

Sonyal|yin

Trousers are a surrealist's

dream. One pair hat a tan back-
g^und with stripes of turquoise,

btidc and medium brown. They
a wee bit like pajamas, done

up in wocL Another of this pat-

features a pale blue back-

id With dark green, powder
and tan stripe. A white,

and red hounds-tDoth diedc
over the material in another

^Individual trousers are hlgh-

with btit at natural line,

of the trousers next season

be minus the side pleat

I
Color combinations are import-

Green gabardine trousers

ith brown coat have found favor

hn« on the coast Grey and blue

dn popular as they ape al-

lys conventionally pleasing,

and browns are the favor-

ites ¥dth the brown-eyed boys.

For ConservmtiTes

Hiere is a large stjpck of dark

outfits in soft, manly shades of

le and green. These are for

who do not cbre for the

uning patterns so greatly

this season. It takes

superman to carry off with

degree 'Of nondudance the

Id innovations of spring. But
also do wonders for the shy,

ig sort of lad, by creating a
kckground which bolsters the

spirit

MONDAY—Saw a professor

It dancing the other night My,
It soft lights, sweet music,

a clinging evening gown can
! Why don't they incorporate

tliose things into classrooms?

,.iMid springtime, too!

ItcESDAT—Arrived at sdiool

the rain, joyful at the use of

the family car. Asked a good-

>king policeman where I could

It it but he didn't know either,

lyfoe they should send police-

m to college and everyone else

h^e so I could paric the car.

JWEDNESDAY—Sleepy morn-
ing. Did someone say "Early to

b^ and early rising makes you
sxtoart"? Well, I've got half an ex-

cuse anyway. An tgz ^^^^ls passed

ai^und a class to be autographed.

T^ professor asked if it was
h^rd-boiled or for him. But it was
oi^y an initiation stunt

jTHUBSDAY—There was ft

n<ite on the Bruin board annoxmc-

ii^ that unless the person who
csllled San Francisco on the

p$one confessed and paid up, the

caill would be traced. The Mardi
winds are roaring around but

sulngtime crops out in song in

the gym.

FRIDAY — After having so

crammed down me, I'm be-

ig to appreciate poetry. But
>ubtedly my soul will be

ich better off than my report

Must they have that big

iing mirror in the Nat-

ural Dancing class? a

MONDAY — Nobody ^noticed

a:$y difference in me! I couldnt

fihd any wrinkles ^ther, though.

AWyther birthday. Time stag-

1^ on!

ITUBDAY — The Bruin is

xJaUy a very useful idea after alL

l^stived off the "heavy dew"
wtQthis morning. The whis-

growtng around this week
foU of masculinity. But they

eertainly discouraging at

THESE OOTiTJBGTANS from U.CX^ are mardiliif along In f6iir of ttie featured outfits of Boos
Brothers. Bex Gossett, Delt, at the left, appears In cheeked troosers and a oontrasting plain
coat Barbara Dunn and Jeanice mirich. Ft Phis, are wearing the opposite oomblnatloft--plaln
skirts and piald jackets. Dan Doggan, Kappa Upiha, Is weB dressed In one cf Boos Brothers'
spring salts. .

. — ^.^_:

English

en^s

Accent

Spring

Reflected in

Campus TogsM
As Shown at Phelps^Tcrkel

The Spring style parade for men's clothes takes on a
decided English accent as reflected by the displays of Phelps-

Terkel stores. A decided swing toward the Eastern uni-

versity men's oxfordian clothes style is destined to dominate
men's clothing throughout the coming season.. As expected,
suit fabrics lor the coming sea-<j>_- -*-

cin

ited Silks Show
Variety of Motifs

Ttm only generalized tiling one

say about the osw prists this

Is that they are an differ

Eiffel towers ad<ffn the prtn-

sOk shhrftnaker of one o»«i^
weothervane codes perch on
of her dassmate.

Vivid flml designs are tho

m, particularly the

wfaldi are scattered

Mack ground. Indian moClfi
dedgns are popular,

nropiiuied floral prints, pho-

prints, and dainty, old-

poiy priDts, as oonvciy

goitBt af thoat of tht

son are paced by herring weaves
in varied shades and sizes, with
Phelps-Terkel displaying over a
hundred different samples of

this type. Blues and grays domi-
nate this group with several off-

shades of green and brown being
worn in sport coats.

Palm ^each
Palm Beach suits lead the Blas-

ter parade for spring and sum-
mer sportswear. Plain baclcs are
definitely the vogue replacing the
sheered and action back coats.

The new Tropical worsted, a fab-

ric made famous In the South,

makes its debut in wliit^, desert,

tan, and blue and brown shades.

Gabardine is dearly the biggest

selling fabric for all-round wear
for the beach and campus with
grays and blue-greens gaining

favor among the college elite.
*

Coat styles center mainly
annuid the loose-hanging Eng-
lish drape model with the return

of the tluree-button coat in evi-

dence. Instituting a policy of ease

and comfort in every suit, Phelps-

Terkd is now maintaining a tail-

oring departmeuft, whereby the
most oddly shaped individual may
be fitted perfectly in the new
drape model suits.

Militaristic Vogne
Regimented and militaristic are

the words for suit, shirts and tie

styles. Ties for spring wear may
center around the regimented
Palm Beach fabrics with varia-

tions of narrow and wide diag-

onal stripes intermingled.

Rielps-Terkrf innovation of

past months of the round-pointed
Mansfidd collar is rapidly gain-

ing favor in campus men's wear.
Kent-styled collars dropped be-

hind in favor with the Oxford-

doth button-down Mitoga num-
ber maintaining its usual popu-

larity. Pin stripes in shirt fabrics,

and fin^fhnes on dark materials

are bdng played up for spring

and summer wear. Navy blue

shirts worn with lighter suits,

although all the rage last year,

are practically taboo this spring.

Feet First

Men's hose, as ustial follow no
definite line, although heavy
knits in Scotch and plain pat-

terns are mainstays with the

campus Beau Brommels.
Shoes for spring and summer

wHl be predominatdy white with
the brown and white combination
model, so popular at Eastern
universities rapidly gaining favor
around the Hollywood area, and
you're not well-dressed when
wearing sladcs nnless you display

the three-quartoNndi pigskin

belt with leather covered buckle.

As nsual, condonation outfits
""

8XAa4nN
Satin meets sea-foam wlien

the oo-ed Joins the throngs ttar

a (ttp in the PSdflc in her nfw
swim suit One-piece, satin las-

tex suits in pastels and white
are featured by most every de-

Blgner wliether near or far from
Ctflfomla's sonny coast

for men will follow no definite

pattern, however heavy fabric

sport coats in chedcs and herring-

bone designs will be worn with

flannel and gabardine slacks.

Supremacy in the color field ii

being closely dUputed by gray

and tan for spring wear, ,wlth

gray at present a slight favorite.

Light blue, and off-shad* green

combinations are not to be con-

sidered bad taste in any spring

wardrobe.

Suggestions for

Brow Grodmwg
*

jG/V^ in Detail

Dart Pencil Line Adds to Natural

" Growth by Correcting

Obvious Faults

Bilodish, Practical

i Outfits Shown at

; New Village Shop
I

—
Spring campus dothes are top-

most now in the minds of fash-

ion-consdous co-eds. Lucille's

Dress Shop has foreseen this and,

to fill the need, has put on dis- ^P*^^^-

Carefully plucked eyebrows
are an important part of every

woman's ^grooming. However,
there are eyes and eyes, and no
two pairs look well with identi-

cally shaped brows of the same
eye shadow.
For women with too prominent

eyes, the brows must be kept as

low as possible. Accentuation
with an eyebrow pendl,' first

against and then with the navural

growth, will correct the appear-

ance of scanty brows. Brown
eyeshadow, blended delicatdy all

over the lid up to the brdws de-

tracts from the prominence l. of

the eyes.

Too light
Eyes too light in color may be

made to appear darker by the

use of- eyeshadow in small

amounts. For light green eyes

use violet ot a little darker green

shadow; for light brown eyes, use

violet or green eyeshadow; and
for light blue eyes, use a blue or

violet shadow.
Eyes set too dose together

may be made to look farther

apart by widening the distance

between the eyebrows across the

nose with tweezers. To lengthen

the brows, draw them out to the

sides of the face with an eye-

brow pendL Eyeshadows should

be spread close to the lashes,

and out toward the end of the

eye, not touching the brows.

Mascara should be applied heav-

ily on the lashes from the cen-

ter of the eye outw&ro.

Arch Them
Women with too deep set eyes

may go <m an eyebrow plucning

spree, an? arch them as high

possible. A thin film of e;

cream on the lids talces the place

of eyeshadow, and mikes tnem
shine. Instead of mascara, use a

dear or dark brown eyelash

cream. Be discreet in the use of

'^W.>.<^»«i!SSblMn.i vi^'

V y >-Out Courtesy Deamond's

Summer Costumes/ ^

Make Early Debut
At Fashion Stores

<^

play many very smart and prac-

tical outfits.
^

j
One of the very newest Of

these is a bolero suit of gray

woot-crepe. Over a gray skirt is

si perky blouse of white pique.

The jacket is especially unusual

because of its full shoulders and

buttoned-back lapels.

For the still-chilly spring morn-

ings, a three-piece suit is very

practical. Ludlle's shows these

with dark skirts and tailored

jackets, topped by a contrasting

three-quarter length coat

Brows over too small eyes may
also be plucked and arched as

much as one desires. A tiny dot

of liquid rouge applied on the

skin at the comer of the eye

nearest the nose, and a fine line

drawn outward from the outer

comer will serve to mtJce the

eyes appear larger. Use a light

A tempting collection of spring
and summer clothes is being fea-

tured now in many shops. Rang-
ing from formal coats to play
suits, these clothes are designed

to flatter the individual wearer.

For lovers of sport dothes,

th^e is^ a white or pastel tailored

suit, made of a new, rich-looking

material c a.1 1 e d "Wingstrut,"

which absolutely will not crush.

These suits follow the conven-

tional lines, but very unconven-
tional are the flowery prints,

draped, gathered, and trimmed
in many original ways.

Peasant Theme
Play clothes follow the year's

prevailing peasant theme. A cu-

lotte set,Nfor example, has a deep
wine bacKGTOund for lively little

animals coWed in yellow and
green. Contrast in color is im-

portant also in the newe^ bath-

ing suits. Even the woolen ones

are patterned in the bright peas-

ant motif.

eyeshadow, sparingly, and little

lipstick; the rouge should be
blended up as near the eyes as

possible. •

Umbrella Skirt Style

Wins Campus Favor

As becoming as the butterfly

skirts of our junior high schodl

dsys, the umbrella skirt looms as
r '"•^mpus favorite. The inverted

: - J with their clever welt

seciming*make the lines of the

garment very graceful. .

A New York designer has in-

terpreted the umbrella skirf in

an extremely full version with

32 gores, 16 of which are set in,

the rest reaching as far up as

the waist.

For wear with suits, including

the new feminized suits, the pen-

cU skht it still hi the lead. The

reason for it? popularity is that

it does not attract attention from

the jacket which is generally the

most stylized part of the suit

Skirt lengths are becoming

shorter, with some designers in-

sisting upon 13 inches from the

floor, and others contenting them-

selves with 12. The safest meas*

urement for the co-ed who roles

her hoscsjust below her knees,

is ta sit and cross her legs. If her

stockings rolls show, her skirt is

too short

Trojanes ToDm
Beach Costums
For Easter Week— "K:

Resort Ensemble Feature Gay

y Prints. Princes, Dirndl L'''

Lounging Coats at i '>;»

«

When she goes down to Balboa
for Easter Week, Miss Trojane
will take with her a smart beach
ensemble which includes a var;:

lety of new and interesting acces-

sories to make her stay more
pleasant, as well as more stylish.

For daytime we^, she will se-

lect a lastex maillot^^t in bright

yellow, seal black, white, or'tur-

quoise blue. Her beach sandals

with cork soles and heels, will

consist chiefly of white crocheted

string. ; .. -'j
^'( ^

Gay Bandana

Atop her head will be a gay
bandana, which is tied under her
chin gypsy-wise. When she is not

acquiring a tan, she -.wears a
smart beach coat which flares in

princess fashion, or is gathered

full like a dimdL Bright India

prints, white pique, terry doth,

and other smart fabrics are used
to form the coats.

Raffia bands to keep her hair

from becoming rumpled by the

,

sea breezes, some with visor ef-

fect in front, will be popular.

Play sets of gabardine, linen,

pique, and vivid prints, are ex-

tremely attractive this season.

Pleated Skirts

Characteristic of the new play

suits are the shorter, pleated

skirts, and the tailored good fit

^lay suits are dressy this year.

Some have matching short coats

which are very flattering. When
the coat is removed the suit is

found to have a low neckline and
to be backless. Short boleros are

worn with some models.

In the evening, Balboaites en-

joy themselves in simple, yet

smart summer sportswear. Shirt-

maker dresses in white and col-

ored prints, sweater and skirt

outfits in matching pastel shades,

and dresses of linen and cotton

in simple, becoming styles will

share the spotlight.

SPLASHY PRINTS
Prints in splasiiy colors are

gainingi added popularity for

spring. A black crepe is marked
with widely spaced brilliant low-
ers of red and white. A red and
black sash binds the waist and
a ted rolled collar tops the high
neck. Full half sleeves complete
the model.

happy days
ahead!

Be Ready

with the

Proper Clothes

DrtM up lor the koiidayi w}^

out tfripping your pockefboolu

New dofhet. wHh style and

wear built into them . . . priced

rigkf . . . that's the secret!

HOLIpAY

Suits

THE FURMEILT TUX

Single or Deubfe Breasted,

Mack or Midnight Blue. Loob

like a Mittion. Costs only

$22.50. Come in and see tor

yourself.

FURMBILT
Ciothes' for Men

631 S.HILL

A COMPLETE STORE FOR MEN

IN QABARDINES!

Wa ware lirat to promote qdbm\
dtam •eral taaaona ago. Flrrtj

last TOCET with th^ amazingly

popular ton gciboruino • • • first

lor fbo Eostor parade with gabar-

dlos la onr oxcltisiTo Britiah Sack

modoL Fins clossly twlllsd

gcnbordlas ' in km* brown* stool

sirirs ^^0
SLACKS 8M

m PALM BEACM
4

I
•

Youll noTor bolloTO that our

nowPalm Booch suits wore ones

o cotton crop.Tho7 lod^ liho llno-

br toUorod wool suits with their

oma^dng roproducttons of smart

woolon pattoms* Slaglo and
doublo broostod* in plain and
sport bock. Whllo« boa^^ok. and

o&er now shades.

SUiTS 19,75

SLAdKS 5-8JS0

HERE'SHOW
GoodEggsdrfss

uplor
J^i?%.

f*^;^;*-::.

PHELPS
TERKEL
UU UNIVBB8XTY AVB.

6S50 WILBH^BB BLVB.

S^-i v^v*^
* ^^\

J,.
• • - * S ..v<"-

m TROPICALSl

Thssslsathsrwoi^t worstsdi

«» tho flnost ol Jmiwner suits.

BooollftniT toilofsd and piuefr

coBr wifaUsss. Bich now shod-

Ia9B ond pullsfiis wund oqit od

P*T in our slagls o^d doublo

teMtod BMllsh Soph • • • tihs tw«

pises suit is prieod ol
^

3

IiBPIaJif•1^1 Clof111

AaoAsff lopffi^

good Easlsr oggs. This

cilodi (sJU'lusWohr OBMj»ms na^

sst ol ths nsw synthslles • • •

uiTWiT moBiKSBi IV wogr 00
wxiakloB. CooL too» oad Tsry

bi flis jMfW Brttwh SchIi

Q^lofs ess ^nAJhb

sirirss.

SLACKS 10.
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University Women

Show New Ways

To Use Kerchiefs

Bandanas for Flead. Bags Lead

to Tied Hankies for

Scarf Wear

For some seasons past the

handkerchief has held an emin*
ent and respectable position in

the upper pocket of suits and
Jackets, but it took the college

women to show the world how a
hankie could really go to town.

Hie utilization of kerchiefs

started with the bandana mode
for head wear, either along
peasant lines or like a Southern
mammy. Next came the perky
knitting and catch-all bags to

match the bandanas and give

tone to an afternoon at the
beach. -

Scarf TmA
Perhaps the most important

contribution of the universities

along the handkerchief line is in

the scarf fid. The cow-boy
triangle scarf, first worn with
the point in front and tying be-

hind out of sight, was modiiied
to a small triangle tying in

front.

Initialed kerchiefs are tiie

most popular for this mode,
with the initial on ac ontrast-

ing background appearing in the
middle back in a point
Another idea of the co-ed was

tying two handkerchiefs of con-

trasting colors together bade
and front and using the com-
bination as a semi-sailor collar

at the neck of a plain sweater.
For the different usages of

the kerchiefs, a large variety

of sizes and shapes has arisen.

Small, dainty little ^dsps of lace
are lovely for the new feminine
evening frocks, but for all

around wear, look over your
stock of bright plaids, checks,
plowered, and plain action hank-
ies."

Combinations of

Jackets, Skirts
Offer Wardrobe

Two and two ordinarily make
four, but two Jackets and two
skirts mawe Innumerable combi-
nations, as well as blending with
the rest of the wardrobe. That
this will be a jacket season is al-

ready apparent.
Of great importance in the

spring fashion show is the Eton.
This swingy little coat is best
suited to the slender girL Paris
has presented 4 number of inter-

esting versions of the Eton. La-
pels and lining of a contrasting
material, heart-shaped lapels, and
lapels which button onto the
Jacket are smart variations.

Another favorite jacket type is

the peplum jacket This is figure-

fitting and slightly more formal
than the Eton. A third model, the
Jigger coat, has clever, boxy
shoulders, and a double-breasted

effect.

One smart one in this type is

of lightweight wool with velve-

teen buttons in a deeper shade
and a small, turned-down velve-

teen collar.

BaJartcing Shoe

Budget Becomes
Co-ed's Problem

Balancing her shoe budget
should be as important to the co-

ed as balancing her allowance
budget If she spends all her
money for different shoe stylet

for sports and campus wear, she
win be obliged to wear shoeff

which appear heavy with her aft-

emooi^ dresses.

For spring, the Ideal shoe
wardrobe includes a pair of cut-

out sandals for evening wear,

black patent leather pumps to

wear with prints, dressy oxfords
with high heels to match or con-

trast with the tailored suit and
some flat - heelad, crepe - soled

white oxfords to wear with sum-
mer sport dothes.

Contrast in color is a favorite

idea for shoes this spring. Red
earth dress oxfords are recom-
memded by stylists as being ex-

tremely smart with beige, grey,

or navy. The shoe color should

be repeated once in the ensemble,

for example in the ribbon on the

hat in the purse, or gloves. Too
much repetition of an accenting

color ruins its sparkle.

Rlmarti Fn. Saf. Sun. Only
N. Vln*—OR Tilt

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

PAUL MUNI
IN

"Louis Pasteur"
AND

Janet Gaynor-Robt^ Taylor
IN

"SMAa TOWN GIRL"

SpMlal Shidwit Rata 25c

Sartorial Elegance on the Campus

Persona

Viewpoint^

IS WELL pISPLATED by this sport outfit, and BOB CHUBLEY.

The tronsers are gnj fabardine, and a herringbone sport Jac-

ket In grey and red check adds an air of caaiuOneM, completed

with white wing shoes. This Is a typical oostmne of the

tenslye stock of May Compasiy's Men's Shop.

Xlothes, clothes, dothes,
clothes. Nothing '^ut clothes.

Women, Wjjmen, Women. All over
the sbbp.** Fashions, fashions,

fashions. Everytime I turn over

a piece of copy It's about the new
tripledecked hat invented yester-

dayr by Gargoylia in Paris. It's

a hideous life." Quoth the men of

the staff.
.: i -

•'Shame on you", Ave quoted
back.^'You don't want to see a
campus full. oX rag-pickecs, do
you?" ^H

'"'
"^ ^ ':

"Mumble, mumble, mumble",
came back the men. Ahd we got
our ideas for a new angle on fash-

ions. Ten minutes of witty rep-

artee gave us the following il-

luminating dialogue.

US: What do you think of the
new styles? i. •

THEM: I'm too polite.

US: Don't be vulvar.

,

Mumble;
ously, don't you think

that ourQ^omen are tiie best-

dressed oi^iny campus? ~

THEM: Men-chasers. '

US: We are not ... we just

take pride in our appearance.
THEM: Grin, grin, grin.

US: Won't you let us quote
you on modem trends?- - ..

THEM: Women take longer to

dress than when we were fresh-

men. Why I knew a blonde who
. . . (brunette who . . . j (red-

head who . . • )

US: Don't men really notice

what we have on.
|i

THEM: We notice when you
don..t have it on.

US: That's not so- funny. You
don't look so good in batKing
suits yourselves, bo there.

THEM: Sure we know what
you wear. Sometimes you have
on formals, and sometimes you.

don't That ought to prove it's all

a lie. *^ '

US: Maybe.
THEM: Sure we know when

you have a formaL
US: Isn't that nice.

THEM: It's darned nice. You're
welcome.
US: But don't you ever notice

what kind of dress it is?

THEM: Sure.

US: Prove it!

THEM: JThat's easy ... the date

either has a formal or she has-

n't. Any man knows that.

US: (to us): Tragedy, tragedy,

tragedy. Woe, woe, woe. It's all

worthless.

THEM: No it isn't. Your two
dresses are still a good idea.

Chorus of ^fashion advisors,

department store owner, and
shop girls: ^Waste, all waste!

They doift even notice our new
Blaster hats. All the work of put-

ting out a fashion edition! Waste,
all waste!

\

. . Sport§^ear

Has Campus
Popularity

{Mdnte^i^. di Nuit

—Cut Courtevy Dttnnond's

Crepe-soled footwear in oxact

duplicates of ordinary shoes, will

put crepe back in favor and is

excellent for campus wear. Sozrie-

thing unique is the mocaJssJn

shoe, which can be worn as a
slipper, or as a shoe that is op-

propriate with campus togs. It

is white with a tan band over

ttm instep.

Sport shirts: Olanese fabrics

which resemble linens and raw
silks will prove popular. The
Wales collar wliich looks equally

well with or without a tie ts a
novel addition to theNsport shirt.

This very practical future ap-

peals to the man who wishes to

don a tie in a hurry without
pausing to cliange from a sport'

shirt to a more conventional

type. ..

BASQUE SHIRTS j

Basque shirts in horizontal

stripes and a crew neck will

again vie for popularity. Some-
thing ve|y smart is the Bush
shirt, an imported Irish linen coat

with a fun belt, a linen-covered

buckle, and four flap pockets.

Tiiis would go very well with a
gabardine or Bedford slacks.

Sports coats: Bold patterns

are definitely coming in, however
one must remember that con-

trast is necessary in the making
of a slack-coat combination.

Sweaters: The vest-type, ca-

ble-stitch sweater is coming back.

Sleeveless sweaters of all t>i>es

will make their inroads for pa-

tronage. High colors are 'In the

ascendency. .

••••!

SWIMMERS CHOICE

Swim trunks: The newest
suit is a brief, snug, perfectly-

fitting, two-way stretch and wool
worsted suit and it is constructed

for complete support. Top spot

is approval will, in all probabil-

ity be awsirded to a gabardine

lastex suit that is processed for

quick drying. Two features are

a tunnel belt and built-in sup-

port These come in plain high

colors — yellow, blue, white, etc.,

with contrasting belts.

Selection of Hats

Offers Problems
y—\—

Failure -fo Consider Features

Leads to Unforiunaf*

\ Bonnet Choices.

HIGH QUEENLY collar and
princess lines mark tliis strik-

ing evening cost. TaUored
puffed sleeves and a tight

waistline give a broadening
effect to the soulders while

the long fall lines from the
waist down add height and
sUnmess. The complete wrap,
made of whi^o velvet, gives

a softening effect to the whole
appearance. f " -

I

DAYS OF TORE
Before he passes Into complete

oblivion it is fitting in a fashion
edition to pay parsing note to the
genus college student (male) as
it existed \Xk the nineteen-tv/en-

ties. i_

This now all but extinct species

was recognized by a love of dirt,

a contempt of cleaners, and a
complete scorn of aU faishion ad-

vice. Typical plumage for this

once plentiful animal was a hairy

growth on the face, unkempt coif-

fure, sweatshirt, scuffed shoes,

and cords.

Selecting the most becoming
hat for her own shape of face Is

the most difficult problem of

most women. That many fail to

do so successfully Is all too true.

The reason for their unfortunate

.

choices of chapeaux is due to

their lack of understanding of

theiriown particular types of

faces. 11
' The popular breton of this sea-

son is for the youthful, round

face. The girl with the big ^yes

and tumed-up nose looks devas-

tatingly young and sweet in the

breton. ^ ^

Sophisticatioa

For the co-ed with the longer

face, and more sophisticated alt,

a more romantic hit style is bet-

ter suited. She nay wear a flow-

er-trimmed straw with a veil to

add a touch of glamour. This

type of hat is not suitable with
sport, or Informal clotnes and
should be reserved for dress oc-

casions.

The third type of girl who has
a particular hat problem, is the

striking type. The co-ed who be-

longs to this type longs to wear
hats of extreme individuality.

She may tend to buy an unbe-

coming hat merely because |t is

the latest word from Paris. She
should remember that the most
desirable quality in a hat is be

-

comingness, and make her sek

tions accordingly. I

T
Bargains Offered

Men at Furmbilt

Easter clothes—sport out^ta,

suits, or tuxedos—needn't put a
severe dent in the college pocket-

book. Not according to the look
of the bargains offered by Furm-
bilt in their Store for Men.

Style is emphatically not «
matter qf price, as the alert buy-
ers for Furmbilt have demon-
strated. They suggest a look
through their new stock is

enough to convince any thrifty

student.

So if you're wondering how to

reconcile both Balboa and needed
additions to the wardrobe, here's

a good bet.

BOX PURSES
Her purse may be empty after

her Easter ahopping tour, but if

she is a co-ed, her purse will

probably be very smart ahd boxy
this spring. Top handles, and
flattened bottoms which enable

the bag to stand upright, are

tlngulshing charac^ristics of

season.
'

Easter Bringg Softness to Tailored Suits

Women's suits are becoming
feminized! Last year's mannish
shirt and silhouette is no longer

favored for tailored wear. Frilly

blouses, lines which are flatter-

ing to the figure, the softer Eng-

lish drape, and smooth pre-war

fabrics rule the scenes -

Of the favored materials, twills,

serges, and even nun's veiling are

used for suits. A new type of suit

features a dickey of the same
material as the skirt, which gives

the costume the appearance of a
dress worn with a jacket

Suits which combine atripes or

checks in the jacket with plain

materials in the skirt are popular
for country and spectator sports

wear. For the formal town suit,

the feminine silhouette with fit-

ted waistline and intricate seam-

ing is preferred.

C60BC€ Krmflnu5

'Where Ambition SUUt Opportunity''

BEN BARD
PLAYHOUSE

Premiere Tuesday
Nightly ThftTMiftar

TVOWOMEfir
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t€ach'Conscious
o-eds Nominate

Prints for Shore

Arjlcle-Length Robes Prove Rage

Of Coming Season at

Popular Resorts

i,̂ear bright, splashy prints,

mdady, if you would be the sen-
sation of the beaches this season.

iTiat is the suggestion of fash-

fc)i^ experts who gathered togeth-
er and decided that the bri§)>ter

an4 gayer the colors, the more
successful the bathing beauty.
A large flower design is the fa-

vorite if enhanced by a neutral
oplbr background.

Rage For Robes

Anlde-length coats, cut in

pri)icess style, of many differ-

enli materials, promise to be the
ra^ of the spring and summer
s e |a s o n. Possibilities for the
rol^ are numerous as they may
beJ worn for house coais, cock-

tail or hostess jackets, and cool

3ssing robes^

erry-cloth beach coats in the

€ demonstrated by Loretta
Yo^ng in a recent picture will

be popular. Bright print coats

will cover a matching play suit

ie in dressmaker style with
inutive swing skirt and

ig panties. Variation may
obtained in the robes by

tdiing them to the background
3e of the printed play suit

. In^an Prints

le Oriental influence will be

apparent in the blocked Indian

prints which will make stunning

jch coats with full-length zip^

play suits, and slack pants.

Glazed chintz and cotton tapestry

wii be new fabrics for beach cos-

tuibes.

iro-piece play suits with
ig blouse and shirt, will

start the season, closely followed

tnfpopularity by tailored slack

suits in pastels, and tennis dress-

es. "Sissy" shirts will bring a

nevi^ note with their imitation of

a ton's shirt but With tiny col-

ored designs.

Skimpy Shorts

. Slhorts will be longer this fea-

sor, especially for badminton

and tennis, and wiU reach almost

to the knee. Culottes, which nev-

er were as successful on the V/est

5t as in the East, will be seen

only in dress form.

1-silk slack suits^ gabardine,

anf sharkskin Outfits will be the

choice for spectator sports at the

be^ch, but the roughneck will re*

Jdice to find that denim, prmd-
paBy in desert colors, will con-

tinjiie in vogue.
Hats Passe

;ach hats will be passe, if

fomia follows the lead of

Florida. Halos or bandanas to

kefp the hair trim are the only

idgear listed by the fashion

lorities. Bandanas will follow

iutical theme and can be worn
ipped around the head in sev-

manners or over the shoul-

No
ty^

o drastic change are seen in

of beach bags. They will be

Resort Wear
("^k

Combination Play

Swimsittts Rule

. Summer Fashiom

Ona-Piece Dressmaker Styles wiif

I f Low Cut Back, Short
j

• Skirts f=eatured '

\

Costumes Given

Unusual Names

Is your wardrobe properly

named? Unle^ the contents of

your closet, and some of your
drawers, are suitably labeled, you
are utterly passe.

No longer does one speak of

'*the print-taffeta," "my Hattie

Carnegie copy," or even "a navy
nautical number." They are now
quite definitely called **the Rus-

tling Leaf frock," '*my Happened
One Night gown," and *Popeye,"

or "Call of the Sea," or even

"Fleet's In.-

No Privacy i

Some romantically minded in-

dividuals have invaded the sanc-

tuary of underwear, too, and one

should mention unmentionables

only by their proper titles which

are suggestive of "Torso Tarry^"

"Lov-ay," or "Cuddles." Literar-

ily-influenced designers speak of

their hostess gowns as "Camille"

or "Gone With the Wind."

There is of course a "Daisies-

won't-tell-at-least-they-haven't-told

me" dress; probably to be found

yet is a "Good Earth Ode** gown,

and the "Simpson Specialty;" and

a print was actually seen with

ten bright new pennies sewed

around the neck and announced

as the 'Tennies From Heaven"

creation.

large and in dark or natural col-

ors. Chillies and cork-soled bath-

ing suits will be preferred over

hemp sandals for strolling on

the sand.
*

REMEMBER

YOUR FIRST TIE?
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END-LOCK

Skirt' Sweater

Outfit Favored

Cashmere Imports in Puli-O^er,

Cardigan Styles Shown

By Rocs Brothers

Skirts and sweaters reign su-

preme this season for campus
wear as shown by the tremend-

ous array of styles, colors, and
different kinds of material at

Roos Brothers in Hollywood,

Full swing skirts in plaids, plain

colors, and tweeds with cash-

mere blend sweaters promise to

be extremely popular and ser-

viceable.

Cashmere imports in pull-over

or cardigan styles with either

long or short sleeves are smart
in summery dusty pink, beige,

light pink, blue, and soft yellow.

The trend back to feminity is

exhibited in the frills, novelty

collars, and bows of the new
sweaters. j

• FuU Skirts

The fashion note for separate

skirls is fullness, popularized by
swing types, high box-pleats, the

semi-gored flare, and a panel

of pleats stitched to half their

length. The cycle of changing

styles in skirts is . . . flannels

and wool-crepes ar^' the leading

materials . • . plaids are cut

on the bias . . . narrow attached

waist belts have replaced the

wider top . . . and intense pastels

lead over the lighter colors.

A 'Shetland sweater dyed to

match any of the flannel skirts

makes an excellent two-piece

outfit for spring. The newest
shades are Mediterranean green,

Coronado blue, and Riviera rose.

Again men's styles invade mi-

lady's fashions. Tricky reversi-

ble vests of two colore and two
cuts, single breasted and double

breasted, are attractive with

suits.
I

Sport Jackets

Sport Jackets in both plaids

and plain colors with straight

cut backs being nipped-ln at

the waistline lend a dressy

touch to the outfit
,

At last the mannish dominance
in blouses has taken the back
seat and frills, lace, Irish cro>

chet, ruffles, silk, and novelty
weaves and buttons predominate
in the very flattering lingerie

type blouse. Cool materials and
soft colors should soon do over-

time in wearing.

Women Leaders at U. QLA. T>mg'

[Hair Ribbons for University Wear;

Question of Bobbie Socks Discussed

By VIRGINIA KEIM, U.C.LA.

As a general survey, skirts and sweaters are most

prominently the favorites on the U.C.L.A. campus, accord-

ing to the women leaders. Varied ideas on the subject of

bobbie socks are expounded, and hair ribbons Are "dinged."

;
SHIRLEY BRADY applauds skirt and sweater combina-

tions; "If a co-ed has one good<^

looking skirt of light weight and

Hatf Veils Used

With Date Hats

Halo of Spring Flowers Provides

Romantic Touch for Fornnal

^ Evenina Occasions^

TBeanie Caps' Shown
For Informal Wear

With beach parties and weinie

roasts on the way, co-eds will

be on the lookout for informal

styles for an evening of rough
and ready fun. Hair offers a
serious question, but the new
little beanie styles of caps that

perch 'way beck on your head
offer a ready solution.

As they come from the stores,

these pert little creations are

generally plaiin or made in two
colors. Their popularity high

mark was raised a notch or two
however, by the fact that they

are easily knitted by hand, and
the co-ed made variety often ap-

pears with ball-trimnmig, con-

trsstliig bands, or taasels.

one of heavier fabric, along with

various sweaters, scarfs, and
pins, she is really fixed as far

as a campus wardrobe goes" . . .

HatsT . . . *THeavens, nol" . . . .

Bobbie socks? . . . 'They are

atrocious! . . . Well, at least on
me they are I" Before we forget,

Miss Brady is president of Pry-

tanean junior-senior women's
honorary.

phrateres' president JOAN
HILT I strongly supports the new
cok>r combinations . . . and bright
on^s . . . "There should be an air

of informality on the campus,
yet the co-ed's dress should be
in good taste and neat." Skirts

worn with different sweaters are
useful^ according to Miss Hill,

and particularly sweaters of dus-
ty pink, yellow, or blue. "linen
dreses are excellent for the com-
ing warm weather, and bobbie
socks are all right, particularly
with a light, suminery dress."

Supporting the new colors is

another ... MARTHA OTIS,
president of the inimitable Spur
organization. "Bright colors lend
so much to a gay atmosphere on
the campus . . . skirts with flashy
colored sweaters . . . Mmmmm
. I . . anything for a cashmere
sweater ... !" Contributions are
now in order for Miss Otis. Kind-
ly bring all donations to the next
Spur meeting. (Just a side note
to entering Freshmen . . . this is

not the U.C.L.A. women's riding
dub!!!") Miss Otis also favors
tailored suits for campus wear . .

with bright colored accessories.
FRANCES WOLFE stresses the

need for skirts and sweaters as
do the rest, but a new and most
important point is brought out.
... To quote from this young
lady, who is associate manager of

tiie Southern Campus, "The co-ed

needs lots and lots of hosiery,

GOLD SHIBTlfAKEB
To get back on the gold stan-

dird appear in a gold shirtmaker

of that cool new weave^atrap

doth. This liatty dress boasts

topical buttons and belt of bril-

Uant green imfia to give it the

true vacation toudL

Country Styles for
Men Stress Tweed

^deal for country wear is the
new rtibbing model Jacket for
men, resembling a riding coat,
with a long center vent and slant-
ing flap pockets. It shows the ex-
treme amount of fullness at the
shoulder blades on each side and
is worn with a grey ribbed turtle-

neck sweater and checked cap.

However, the college man, if he
prefers, can go Scotch in his
choice by wearing one of the new
cheviot tweed sport Jackets in

checks with the very practical

long side vents, adapted from the
sa)Mle Jacket, which allow extra
freedom and. comfort. The one
button at the sleeve is a small
detail but one that seems to char-

acterize the newest country Jack*
ets of both English and American
sportsmen. His narrow Newmar-
ket trousers are cavalry twiU,

and his outfit is completed by
Mbliere boots, green shirt, and
Tyrolean hat

*

SPRING SANDAL
A new spring sandal is made

of wine-colored smooth calf-skin.

It has a high pointed instep, and
a budded strap passing around

the back of the foot, bMt no

toe, or heel counters.

/

lots of blouses, one pair of

glasses for apple-polishing pur-

poses, and one fraternity pin. .
."

A. W. S. pr^ident PHYLLIS
EDWARDS and Religious Con-

ference camp supporter Phyllis

Ekiwards agree on the fact that

some clothes are necessary to

the co-ed's wardrobe. This, with-

out doubt, is a very sensible an-

swer. Thank you, Miss Ed-
wards. . . ! That was an interview

with Phyllis Edwards.
MARGARET SULLWOLD, who

reigns at the Y.W.CA., believes

the co-ed needs "dozens of pairs

of shoes, or at leas^9||o pairs . .

sweaters and skirts are comforta-

ble and useful, and one or two-

piece wool dresses always come
in handy . . . hundreds of scarves

and a good looking swagger
coat . .

." In addition, Miss 5<ull-

wold defies bobbie socks wearers
and culotte outfits.

Hostess GERRY CORNEUUS
. . . A.S.U.C. vice-president . . .

Joins the throngs of sweater and
skirt advocates, but goes on to

say "Bobbie socks are not becom-
ing to the college student, nor
are hair ribbons . . . after all, this

is college, not high school!" A
good point, we think ... do you?
That's why you're in college.

More from Miss Corneliust^'^ts

of scarves and belts are perfect

to vary the sweater and skirt

combinations."

Anyone can be trusted to

choose a sport hat or a "Sunday-

go-to-meeting" hat, but when the

all-important question of a "date

hat" must be settled a few tips

are usually more than welcome.

For it is the hat for an in-

forpial evening with the one and

only of the moment that makes
women the world over tear their

hair.

Of all the smart hat styles of-

fered this year, the intriguing

half veil, offering a touch of

mystery, is particularly well-

suited to the exacting rteijuire-

ments of \ "date hat"

Spring Flowers

For a very, formal evening a

halo of spring flowers for an

outline with a full veil attached

all the way around will give a

romantic touch to any ensemble.

The severe costume requires a

simpler hat though it, too, must

be right up to the minute in

style. For faces that can stand

severe lines, plain hats with

peaks suggestive of the Rem-

brandt influence are Just right.

Another type is, a modiflcation

of the Breton sailon hat with a

grosgrain ribbon cutting through

the brim at the sides and ex-

tending across the front

Above all, don't choose your

"date hats" to please yourself or

the current styles. Just concen-

trate on flattering your face and

what "he" likes.

Personality in Paper
For Correspondence

Don't commit the grave error

of corresponding on Just any
kind of paper. Your note paper is

supposed to indicate your person-

ality, and (here are hundreds of

different colors and styles to suit

any type. Pearl grey, ice-coffee

beige, and dust-toned blue with

contrasting borders are the par-

ticular favorites. Printed mono-
grams, engraved monograms,
cut-out monograms in both capi-

tal and small letters adequately

decorate the left-hand comer of

the paper. •)' ll
|

•,

Another way of giving indi-

viduality to your stationery Is to

concentrate upon the weave of

the paper. Random-weave, a

doth-llke tissue, makes a sporty

paper. Foreign mail, a white

sheer i)aper Qt an onion-skin

weight, is ideal for air-mail and

foreign 'correspondence.

LSwirasuits-the briefest, but

most necessary part of a beach

wardrobe! And the greatest in

novation in water wear this sea

son will be the combination play

suit-bathing suit, both convenient

and economicaL
Made in one-piece dressmaker

style with low-cut back and a

45hort skirt, the stsits are appear

Ing in splashy cotton or silk

dark-background prints '"with a

oneKJolor pantle lining of Jersey

celanese, matching the back

ground of the print.
j

Drying Process

To make the combination suit

an almost p^fect costume, ita

materials have even been put

through a quick-drying process

Sand • length, coronation - style

coats in the same print as one's

suit can also be purchased,

Lastex and satin-lastex suits

follow a close second in the race

for prominence on southern Cali-

fornia beaches and in Palm
Springs pools and new,popular

prices put them within the reach

of the most economical coed's

budget.
Patterns

Patterns follow, in general,

two tyi)es: brocaded^^ingle-col-

ors, usually in white or pastel

tones, or very large prints in

vivid shades. The half or quarter

skirt in the front promises to be

very much in favor. Two-piece

swim suits will be seen more this

season than last, but will not

reach the popularity held several

summers ago.

Wool suits are always fti good
taste.' The newest ones - nave
skirts on the play suit order and
display bright, figured patterns

in a thinner wool than usual. An
imder^uit in plain color matches
one shade of the print, not nec-

essarily the background.
Evening-Gown Back

'However, one's suit will de

nitely be out of the "swim"
less it has an up-lift bra and
very low back, cut in such a
manner that one can acquire a
perfect evening-gown tan.

Bathing caps, the completing

item, show little variation from
past seasons.

M $etn in VOGUEM

MISS SWANK
brings

WISH
to your

TAILORED SUIT
Yotfll trip gaily down the avenue

to the rustle of Miss Swank's taf-

feu petticoat diat fits so smoothly

under your suit and reveals a

glimpse of colorful flounce at the

hem. Miss Swank's other 'swish-

cr', blou-slip^ is a friO]^ young

blouse and slip all in one. Both art

of pure dye silk 'wallpaper' taf-

feU in a variety of flower prints on

royal Uuc^ burgundy, whiter black

or navy. Ask for them by name.

tlHJLTIi
Dry ^opd!$ Qofff^any

SEVENTH AND OUVE
IBLEPHONi; TRINITY 1421

Coultff DRY GOODS CX).

SEVENTH AND OLIVE * TRINITY 1421

A~\

%or

tlWIH©

inJown

or Country
%

Coulters* commend

these one-piece dresses

of fine Kasha.

They're beautifully tai-

lored. ..finished with

scalloped neck and scaU

loped pockets.

They have short sleeves and a comfprtable

flared skirt

And they are at Coulters* in natural, light

blue or green . . . three superlatively smart

Spring shades.

Sizes i2ibrough20

49.75
r-

SPORTS SHOP I THIRD FLOOR t COULTERS'
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Mother Earth'

Adds VigQi

Easter Modes

>r To

Sport Coat

X

??

'V

Lf

Infhience of Pearl S. Buck's Story

Felt in
i
Special Color f V"

Created for Spring

Mother Nature scores this
time over lashlonists! The rich

vigor of Mother Nature's solid

old earth has hit the present
style regime, not with raging lad-

dishness, but with a certain ita-

bility comparable to its very own
ability to produce year after yetr,
to remain even against terrific

odds of drought, Dryness! .

Pearl S. Buck created "The
Good Earth" in hovel form. Holly*

wood produced the cinema ytt*

sion, and the coloring Mother
Nature deemed best to give the
earth, drained periodically of its

productive qualities only to re-

produce with greater abundance,
has been borrowed by fashion to

give style conscious wom^n one
of the loveliest shades created

for many seasons.

Earth Shades

The good earth shades, or red
earth as it is popularly called, is

undisputably at its best when it

is combined with colors of longe;?^

reknown, particularly light btige.

Few women possess that v^vid

complexion necessary to wearing
a monotone ensemble of this hew
shade, which cannot be referred

to as a variation of our basic

colors. r
,

It isn't red, it isn't de^ orange,

it isn't rust! Nor is it any better

known production or longer
standing fashion. It is new to

style worlds of the westenv hem-
isphere. It is old to far east-

erners. *

Accessories

Orchids to the imaginative
brain that visualized through the
sight of mud, dirt and earth the
possibility that this innovation
could enhauce feminine beauty!
It has invaded garments from
hats to shoes.

Leather goods in good earth are
becoming increasingly populsur

for flattering accessory use.

Gloves stitched with a contrast-

ing color are new and smart
Shoes and bags for dress and
sports occasions are seen more
and more in local shops.

Color Coatrast

There is undoubtedly a secret

to wearing tht good earth shade
becomingly. And contrast Is that

secret! Shoes, glovM, and bag in

good earth can turn an othtr-

wise ordinary beige knitted suit

into a modish ensemble. A large
beige straw hat with the singular
trimming of a wide ribbon in red
earth would be a fitting finale

to such an outfit

Manufacturers are encourag-
ing the popularity of red earth
by making available flattering

polishes in that shade for mi-
lady's nails.'^osiery counters al-

so feature new hues particularly

complementap' to fpotwear of red
e*rth. v^_/
Other colors recognized as fit-

ting contrasts for red earth in-

clude navy blue, oxford blue,

gray, and black.

Practical Greys

Contrast With y

Brilliant Colors

Chic Footwear Moclieled by Co-eds for Berland's

Gay Hues Used ii^ Accessories

To Enliven Popular

Neutral Svitt

Popularity Seen for

Gray Color Schemes

Not a new combination, the

brown-fray color scheme is how-

ever one which is finding great

favor among continental and

American fashion experts this

year. In other seasons, the eom-

blnation of brown wat with giay

•lacks has cropped up at inter-

vals and has been a favorite

among men, although women
have never approved of it

One popular combiniition is

gray slacks vdXh a gray shirt,

topped by a brown jadcet and a

tie of solid brown, brown stripe,

or brown checks. An accent is

added by brown calf shoes and a

soft brown felt hat

AMpNG THE NEWEST of

styles Is this sport cost mod-
eled by BARBARA B£LDEN»
Gamma Phi B«ka, for Embas-
sy Modes. V ^-"'t ' - )

. —
1-

i

Prints Solid Color
\

Playsiiits Shown

For love sets in tennis or on
the sidelines, the new playsuits

in prints and solid colors are
leading the May company spor^
wear parade. Paisley printed

bloomer sets are particularly pert

for outdoor wear. Gabardine
shortr are perennial favorites;

combined with the new slenderize

ing, bright-colored shirts, whose
tails tie in, front
Palm Springs habits call for

several blouses to be worn with
slacks and skirts as well as
shorts. GaWrdine with high waist
line and narrow belts show stitch-

ing down the trouser leg. These
are tailored in masculine fash-

Ion, and can be matched to tail-

ored suits.

South Sea island vogues culmi-
nate in the two-piece slack sets of
"Tropicana" cloth, whkh looks
like light wool, but Is lighter than
wool or tropical worsted. The
eolor range is wide, and the
styles are smartly accented.

One-piece printed play suits;

producing the mischievous effect
of rompers, are increasingly pop-
ular. Comfortable culottes. Ideal
for beach and. sport wear, come
in the new prints, with tuck-in
blouses.

Linens Featured
For Spring Use /

With'New Prints

Something in'the line of hos-l

iery to compliment the Bolero
that Paris has but Gude's Shoe
store hasn't yet committed itself

to is the "glove-fitting" stock-
ing, which fits each solitary toe
as snugly as the glove on your
hand.

For coming spring and aum-
mer styles in shoes, Gud^s an-
ticipates linen fabrics— wheat
linens with terra cotta trim, blue
calf trim, or all white—for the
new cotton prints.

Bags of course should matdi
your shoes in line and color.

But beware of a conglomeration
of matching accessories. "Two
are enough. If ^ou wear your
shoes in coronation shades, hat
or bag should match, but not
both. And of course with the
prints, solid colors should be in

your shoes. Vice versa, Gude's

promises soon to show printed

fabrics in shoes—to contrast with

white and beige ensembles.

1

The portrait of a co^ thlf

season will be painted in hello-

trope, red earth, cyclamen, Gau-
guin pink, ochre, absinthe, char-

treuse, honey, Roman stripes,

prints and plaids, and many other
brilliant colors. But if shie is

smart, she won't forget her chic,

yet practical, greys.

Grey suits, with accessories in

gay colon, are becoming in-

creasingly popular ,for Sunday
nights at the "Troc" and several

other of "the" places al)out town.

A grey suit will prove a useful

addition to any girl's wardrobe,
especially if her budget Is innit-

ed. For the theatre date, navy
blue tailored accessories may be
worn while the new red earth
accessories, combined in a perk
hat and dressy blouse, will do for
Friday night's dancing date at

the "Grove." For campus wear,
a tailored grey suit, with plain

silk or broadcloth shirts, is ex-

tremely practical.

Dancing Dress

Seen the other evening at one
of the popular spots, was a grey
chiffon evening gown wfth rlow-

ing skirt; a flame flower at the
neck was matched with suede
sandals and girdle of the same
color. Chiffon is very flattering.

If a girl Is thin, she can have it

billowing around her in the right

places, yet a chiffon gown, fitted

properly, will give the heavy ivpe

a more graceful appearance. This
is especially true of chiffon in

the lighter shade^.

Grey accessories with ^rk-
toned sheers are also being feat-

ilred this spring. "Try grey suede
gloves, purse, and shoes, with a
matching straw, fM* that navy
or dubonnet dresh. To look really

well dressed, the modem girl

must take loads of time when
choosing her accessories. If prop-

erly chosen, they can make a
drab dress sparkle, but when se-

lected carelessly, ca« ruin a suit

or dress no matter how expensive

or smait.
^ Over Prints

Grey redingotes ovar the new

and Los Angeles shof>s. They are

at many of the Beverly Hills-

spring prints are beliig featured

particularly nice If you ^n't

want to spend a great deal for

that spring coat you need so

badly to go over your lighter

dresses. ! .

Ught wool dresses in all shades

of grey, worn with ifurs or a

matching cape, are in order for

luncheon engagements or inform-

al late afternoon wear. White at

the neck if flattering to most

women and' looks well on. this

type ,of drest.

^Novelty 'Multi-Colored* Oxford

Offered Co-eds for Spring

y *H Wear ^\ Berlands
~'-^

ADMIRING THEIR NEW SHOS;^ from Berland's are Martha
Flannery on the' right and Dorothy Oswald, both of the Delta
Gamma clan. Thie shoe styles are shown with appropriate
outfits. :'>s*

THOUGHTS
WHILi
TALKING :

-4

H..zyf

. . . by + Co//eg/e/iae
.'1--

Taliored Suits of .^

Linen Displayed
By Mode O'Day

"Well ru be pre-seasonally sun-tanned if it isn't Bunny!"
"Hello Connie, I just stopped to sign the Bullock's Collegienne

guest-book. Glancing through it I see Julia has signed; 1 didn't
know the pledged Chi O. Did you buy something?" '

"But definitely. Have you seen the darling ensembles of print
dress with reefer coat all for $16.75? I got one in the most gor-
geous color combinations imaginable, lovely warm shades of saddle,
orange, and blues."

"Connie, that sounds grand for Saturday night at Balboa,
and" I just saw the perfect hat for it, a little leather pill-box with
streamers down the back."

"Say, speaking of Balboa,' what are you getting for water-
wear?" «.

.

"I know one thing I'm going to get, cotton play-suit with jer-

sey lining for bathing. Tliey're over there in the sport section.

They are only $2.95 and $3.50. Then I think Til get a beany. It

fits on the back of your head and keeps your hair in place and
the sand out of it.** -I- T .

^
"How clever! I've heard that cottons for bathing and sun-

ning are going to be all the rage. I really came to look at the
water-proof gabardine shorts and bra's. I hear they'jre really a
bit of all right."

"Say, come here I want to show you what I got to sleep in

at'Bal. It makes me laugh. Gracie Allen waa saying her telegram
had a zipper on it and it's getting to be the truth; there are zip-

pers on everything. See? Broadcloth p.j.'s with a zipper down the

front of the blouse and another on the hip of the trousers. $2.95

Is all. Look at the Roman stripes In the -collar."

"Did you see these paisley ones In broadcloth? I think Til

g#t some of these."

"Just one more thing, Connie. What shall I get for beach

shoes?"
"That's easy. Over there on the South Sea table you'll see

Ked-ettes in all colors. They are comfortable because they are

shoe-like and servfceable because they go anywhere with the

greatest of ease." ^

"Whatever you say, Connie. I'll get navy and white I think.

Have you eaten lunch yet? ^

"No. But I'm hungry enough, let's go.** .

Title registered by Bullock's.

Berland's have just completed
their first year, serving the
smart women of Los Angeles in

a way that has brought back
throngs of happy,'^ satisfied cus-

tomers.

Here in one of the City's

most beautiful and pretentious
shoe stores, you will find gath-

ered hundreds of gorgeous Eas-
ter styles and values like you
^ave never dreamed of. They
have gone to a great deal of
expense to make new and stun-

ning styles* especially designed
and especially priced for the
College Miss. Every imaginable
style and color can be found at
Berland's.

Foremost among the shoes for

Easter is a new novelty tie

made up of six different colors

and properly named "the multi-

colored oxford." This new shoe
was made up especially for
spring, and early summer wear
to go with the fashionable prints

that are being worn so much
now.
Berland's are also featuring a

new color .called "carnelian."

This color met with tremendous
.success in the higher priced
shoes and now Berland's brings
it to you in a price to meet your
budget. Carnelian has been car-

ried through as a complete ac-

cessory color and may be had
in hosiery to match the shoes

.1-.^- —
Breakfast Titles ,

,

Designate Colors

Porridge, Toast, Honey Used
As Names of New Soft

Hues of Season

The Russian Ballet
> ^••a,'* >.^ s---- '^ '^

I
A^' Shoes, Bags

AddBrightNote to

"prirtg Costumes

Matching Accessories Shown in

Coronation Colors; Two-Toned .

Sports Shoes Used
»-^

Tf
\

•, ^ ^

«i(K<-

r , - ^ «*M^',^Vv^i^ ,

Men's Sport Jackets
Come Without Pleats

Hand in hand with Madame
Spring comes th^ new tailored

linen suits, such as are on dis-

play at the Mode-ODay shops.

Even the colors of spring, are 1 don have developed a new model,

CESBieS!!

Le Montgomery

"dLstinctLve hats at

co-ed prices'...

st' •

Featured iervltf^^ % %

h4Ut restyled ... in-

eluding cleaning and

blocking ...

$2

.

L. MONTGOMERY
1127

'/i Glendon Avenue •TLn the VlUag«>'

brought out in the popular ere

ations, for the models appear
In all the new ptstels.

The most comforting feature

of these feminine suits is the

fact that they are washable.

Out of the laundry tub and un-

der the iron and the suit is

fresh and ready ti wear again.

No matter how many times the

outfits are laundered they stiU

retain their line and color.

Another <;o-ed favorite is the

print dress, whidi is blossoming
forth in both soft colors and
in the vivid hues of the peasant
costumes. All of the styles shown
are suitabfe for campus wear,
as they are practical, good-look-

ing, and reasonably priced by
Mode-0>Day.

Since the death of the tight-

fitting plain coat of a few years

ago, the sport jacket has passed

through a period of extreme full-

ness, with pleats and shirring

galore, to a second period with

somewhat less pleats and less

shirring.

Now, fashion experts of Lon-

New Ties, Kerchiefs

Favor Vivid Patterns

still full, but with no pleats and

no shirrinf. which was adopted

by Americans. The new English

cubbing model resembles the

English type riding coat, with a

long center vent in the back and

slanting flap pockets.

Thf cheviot tweed sport coat,

another of tffe jackets to win

considerable favor this year, is

also t full, free-action sport coat.

It has long side vents, giving

great comfort and allowing free-

dom of action. A common char-

acteristic of these sports coats

wtUch is noticeable In all English

and American models this season

is the sinle button on the sleeve.

Ties for spring wear are made
of essentially the same materials

that have been seen throughout
the past few months. Wools are

especially popular, while the rep

tie has not faded in popularity.

Warmer weather, however,

brings with it a noticeable pre^

erence for silks and silk foul-

ards.

Patterns in ties still favor the

check, the stripe, and the plaid.

Brighter and more startling col-

ors will be noticed as the sum-

mer season comes nearer.

Pocket kerchiefs, in much the

same fashion as ties, are also

running to striking color com
blnations and striking patterns.^^'^ ^y sui"t7tiVchih^ and a"'^dd^^

Now you can safely wear your
porridge, without hearing some
bright soul remark that you have
spots on your clothes, for por-
ridge is one of the new soft col-

ors that have made their appear-
ance upon the spring scene along
with the rest of the beige tones.

Toast, honey, freshly churned
butter, read more like a hearty
breakfast than the tnies that
French designers have given to
their colors. Taffy, putty, stone,
and ochre are more names to be-
wilder the color conscious public.

Black, Tan
Build your wardrobe around

black and tan. Stand out in a
print-infested crowd witn sim-
plicity in color and line. These
perfect color colleges are really
subtle neutral shades that flatter

the figure. In a black silk jacket
dress with a buuer-tan sash,
slimming lines nure obtained. A
beige wool dress and a black and
tan printed silk wiU answer the
call for spring coiors.

Alternate a black box coat with
a butter-tan fitted town coat and
you have a versatne wardrobe.
Enliven these outfits with bright-
ly colored strings of beads; try
coral or turquoise m a multf^
stranded necklace, or one of the
new Paradox scarves.

A real Paris paradox is the
beige wool suit with vaporous
chiffon blouse. It has a new
wider skirt and peplum jacket.

Swish in a soft honey toned dance
frock of net if you have a lean-

ing toward the romance to bib

found in the crinolines of the
Civil war belies.

For contrast to dark winter
things that need that touch of
Ught color now, «dd two-faced
gloves in butter-colored pigskin
with contrasting capeskin palnu
and thumb throngs laced onto
the hand stitched pigskin backs.
Let your purse lend lines to

flatter your tailored suit by ccury*

ing a smooth calfskin bag set

WELL-ADAPTED to onr gay
March winds is the above cos-

tume Hith its clever hemline
detail and high neck finish

With a jaunty bow that is

repeated/UT'the- belt. It will

be partidiilarly smart In light

Mue triin(ned with subdued

Accessories can make or break
any outfit, and when the acces-

sories are changed a new coe-

tume comes into being. Gbod-
looking shoes add an extra zip

to spring styles.

To set off a tailored suit, fabric

and patent are tops. Xhe favor-

ites are navy gabardine with a
high effect up the front, and
rather than be so unoriginal as
to lace them, webbing of eiastip

have been inserted in the sides.

Patent Galty

If one dares to be outstanding,

shoes in the new coronation col-

prs of vivid red, blue, or green
suede or patent may be had to

add that touch. Or, If you want
color but are a little on the con*
servative side, why not indulge
,in a milder colored shoe—^lupin,

which is really a dusty powder
blue.

For the white or pastel sports
dostume a two-tone shoe rates
high. A white buck with saddle
tip and heel is most in demand,
while navy or black is also popu-
lar as a contrast for the white
pump or oxford. For campus,
crepe soles are champion of the
tailored modes.

^ it Tweeds Used
II Spring Topcoats

Topcoats are falling in import-
ance as spring and warmer
weather draw near, but with cool
evenings sUll in tht offing, fash-

ion has suggested some innova-

tions in topcoats and overcoats.

Commonest of the materials to

be used for spring topcoats are

the lighter weight* tweeds and ga-

bardines. Colorful designs in

gray, blue, brown, and plaids are

particularly popular.

One of the outstanding t^or-

_ Nets
Patent is the keynote In the

new bags, too. Minute details of
color in the costume are picked
up in the color of the bag. Theie
vivid bags are larger, and to
keep them from resembling over-
night cases the chrome top has
been slightly curved to fit under
the arm. Favoritism is shtnved
toward the envelope type.

What is correct in gloves de-

pends upon the individual taste..

They may match your bag or as',
most people prefer, they may be
more conservative and allow the
highlight of tie costume to be
brought out in the bag, flower or
blouse. -

ites of the season is the Chester-
field coat, which is one of the
dressiest designs to be found. >

A favorite during this season is

the plain colored kerchief with a

border in a brighter tone of the

same color. Borders are made up
of alternating broad and narrow

harness handle, xielge tones chat

have al\^ys been popular In

hosiery are now a "must" to the
woman who realizes ' that lovely

feet and legs are quite as essen-

tlan to her chic as her coiffure
or her make-up.

BLOtJ^ES^
DiuUi^tively feminine;

detigned far our skop only.

SCARFS...
In the Cowboy

Style

Petit Point Compacts,- Cigarette Cases,

Lighters, etc.

DRESSES • . . eeeaiional and Ifrmal

inexpenttve and um^ue . . •

ALBERTINE^
IMS Glendon Avenue
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NavyHeadsParade ofSpring Colors;

Novelty Shades ofBlue To Appear in

-Mew Combinationsfor Easter Clothes

By RUTH WINNER, UJS.C.

'We're in the navy now" is the theme song fashionably

dressed womea are singing this spiing. Though navy is

anything but a discovery, it is coming back in full force,

with clever color combinations being worked out to their

fullest possibilities. Postman blue, dawn blue, and coro-
nation blue are only a few of<$ '\

the new shades that are being
*r 1 nt 1

Fanciful Shades

Carry Out New
Romantic Trend

seen on the street today. As an
accessory ^q\ot too, blue is tak-

ing its rightful place among
the leaders. ^

Luxurious fox for your Eas-
ter coat in coronation or dawn
Wuie is a grand choice. Corona>
tion prints to wear under it

are apropos, especially when
they are graced with fuchsia on
a navy shantung cartwheel, with
fuchsia and purple band and a
pansy cluster to accent the tiny
crown. Accessories in navy blue
complete the smart outfit

Fox Trim
Shades of the sky! A soft,

smoky blue Easter suit with
harmonizing fox is a fitting

fashion for any smart woman
to follow. The dress is topped
with flattering blue; the coat,

with blue fox. A navy breton
with a white quill perched Jaun-
tily on top finishes the cos-

tume, with navy gloves repeat-

ing the color scheme of the

hat.

Bright young «uits in pastel

blue are the choice of co-eds

for a gay Easter. These jaunty
suits have a double lapel, tri-

angular stitched pockets, and an
ascot tic. A navy blue pQHbox

e/\

Representative

HEAD OP FASmON oooncil %t

U.C.LA. is JfANBT ESTES
and she is also campus repre-

sentative for Ckmlter's.

skirt match perfectly as they

with a pastel blue ribbon ^hadUl^ave been dyed in the same vat
. If a spring dress is pre-

ferred, a natural kasha is suit-

able. This model is gored from
the shirt-maker collar to the bot-

tom of the wide swing skirt,

and a tricky British tan belt

sets off Hie color scheme.

The jaunty hip-length 'Jigger

Coats in pastels are just the

thing for the co-ed with a lim-

ited wardrobe. The coat, which
is double breasted .with peaked
lapels, flares in the back and is

appropriate for campus and date

%ear.
An off-the-face hat such as the

perky Desmond Debonai/ would
go well with the Jigger Coat
Coming in all the new shades,

these Easter bonnets are one

of the season's best bets.

<*•

^

C -i

Ing the right eye is a fitting

"topper" for this 'suit

Net Over Taffeta

For those romantie spring
nights, a billowing blue net
evening dress covers a full split

skirt of blue taffeta and molds
Into a snug-Q^ed bodice. Artifi-

cial flowers (which may be re-

placed by a corsage of fresh

flowers) are placed attractively

at the shoulder. Paquin's silk

jersey cape, blue as the sky,

breaks romantically over the

rainbow of a chiffon dress that

deepens flounce by flounce to

the last wide band of turquoise.

The same chromatic tones line

the cape.

A cape costume combining a
stone blue print dress with a
three-quarter wool cape lined

with print is decidedly new and
flattering. And you will enjoy
wearing with it a Watteau hat

with crisp veil and flower trim.

Gape Costumes

Easter in California takes its

cue from Paris . . • and says
"cape costumes for women." A
particularly charming costume in

navy with cartridge detal and
accents of whit^'is one of the

many cape dresses to be seen
A peaked military hat, pulled

perkily dowi^ over the,r$ght eye,

and a huge bunch of spring
flowers, top the smart costume.

Navy gloves, purse, and sandals,

(heeless and toeless, of course),

are fashionable accessories.

3iolyneux introduced it, this

vogue for pleats. And they're

still going strong. SeeQ ^n el-

ectric blue is a sunburst* pleated

dress, with a bow tied at the

neck. A large patent leather

belt of navy, a patent purse,

and patent sandals complete the

vivacious ensemble.

Two new jacket dresses, smart
for town or spectator sports, are

seen in navy, always flattering.

One dons a bolero over a dark,

sheer navy frock, with print

sash and set-in short sleeves.

The other, with a box-jacket,

over a twig leaf print is accen-

ted in white sharicskin.

SkiRlBf

Again and again you hear of

shirring. At its most startling

here, to be worn in late after-

noons, is the vaporous pale'

blue chiffon dress banded with
groegrain of a deeply intense

blue, moulded softly about you^
waist and throat, lighted only

by the sparkle of a rTlinestone

flower. Bare your brow in a
skull cap of straw and gros-

grain of navy,* and you have a
truly lovely ensemble.

Suits and coats or every shade<

,

ef blue also come in lor their

share of the limelight Scfaiap-

arelli's powder blue redir.:jote

coat, flaring above and below the

nipped in waist, wltli braid-bound

pockets, and revvse, would

please any young miss. Moly-

neux has turned out a single

breasted reefer .ooat in navy,

with multi-oolored skirt, and slit

back. *

Sweafer-Skirt Combmaftons for

Campus Wear Featured

At Desmonds

For the co-ed who cares, Des-

mond's is featuring many tricky

new campus creations. A new
romantic trend in spring fash-

ions is displayed by the fanciful

antt extravagant shades.

Simplicity is the theme of the

popular' sweater and skirt com-
binations, and various styles of

these practical campus outfits In

the romantic shades of hya-

cinth blue and dusty pink are to

be found at Desmond's, v

Cardigans

The slip-over sweaters and the

cardigans are popularly priced

and the fitted skirts slide easily

into a co-ed's budget The out-

standing characteristic of this

ensemble is that the sweater and

y
Soft Material Draped
In Oriental Fashion

PARIS, Mar. IS-(UP)—After-
noon clothes are being shown
in full folds, reminiscent of the

Orient The greater part of the

draping is at the shoulder, where
folds of the material—usually a
soft wool or silk jersey—form a
cap sleeve, leaving; the rest of

the arm bare. The bodices are

slightly draped and are fitted

skin tight, while the skirts are

flared with great bunches of

gathers at the center front

Many of the smart afternoon

clothes are in black, although

small figured flower prints also

are used. Often a square should-

er yoke is of solid color with a

print dress and a solid aleev|h

less cdat

Shoes Displayed

With Ne^ Uplift

Novel Effefcts Gained with Patent,

Gabardine; Evening Sandals

Sh6w Ankle Straps

With today's short skirts out-

done only by those of 1926, shoes

become the center of fashion at-

tention. Jiist as important as

your dress, will be your shoes

this spring.

Undoubtedly the flat heeled

"goon" shoe which gained such
universal popularity last fall,

will continue to be worn, but

look for an uplift of heel in
the newer models.

|

british Air <

Influenced by the coming coro-

nation, oxfords take on a de->

cided British sturdiness. Bucko
qr'calf are important materials

and as usual white is the fresh

predominating color. Black, blue,

and tan alligator are all smart,

trims. I

For street wear gabardine
^akes first place and is being

created in Innumerable novel ef-

fects. Styles tend to come high

over the Instep and often climax
with sprightly "winged" effects.

Of increasing importance are

buckles, wide straps, and even
side buttons. Look for vivid col-

ors in patent leather sandals to

wear with new spring prints.

They are particularly striking

in such solid colors and corona-

tion red and deep sea green.

For evening, sandals with cros-

sed straps are prominent and
some models are being shown
with, high narrow ankle straps.

Patent, gabardine, and calf are

all popular for evening shoes.

'Mother Goose'

Loses Interest

In New Shoes'

Only Bare Essentials Remain In

Spring Footwear As Shown

At.Gude's Store

1
'"'

ETON COPY
Copied from the coat of an
Eton schoolboy, the 1937 suit

jacket is bulky but beloved.

Hanging straight from the shoul-

ders, it is just hip length. Plain

wide sleeves add the note of so-

phistication which every woman
loves and which she can obtain

from the May Company.

Careful Choice Makes
Chic Wardrobe Easy

To be smartly dressed at all

times need be neither difficult

nor expensive. The wise woman
uses care in her choice of col-

ors and fabrics, combining them
to form the most flattering and
practical ensembles.

A good foundation for a chic

wardrobe is a tailored three-

piece suit, consisting of a skirt

jacket and topcoat, neither too

tailored nor too dressy. This

should be of a neutral color,

such as grey, tan or navy. A.

contmsting skiri, several blous-

es, and a few silk or light wool
dresses will combine with the

suit to form a smart and varied

group of costumes.

SPANISH GAUCHO
The Spanish influence again

invades our wardrobe this time

in the newest chapeaux. A broad

brimmed, straw gaucho with low

crown is ideal with the new
redingotes. The hat is most fas-

cinating in beige with a red kid

ba^d und^r the brim. I
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-The proverbial "old woman
who lived in a shoe" may have
had her discipline problems. But
she at least had four wall^ to

her abode, which is more than
the modern Mqther Goose char-

acter would find in a present-

day shoe. For the new trend

%eems to be to "uncover the

foot" and divest it of all super-

fluous footgear, uptil all that is

left Is mainly sole and strap.

At least that is the impreis-

sion one receives when looking

over the new Easter parade of

footwear at Gude's downtown
shoe store.

'Sportop' Heads

Tops in the line of sportwear
and heading the parade for

practical use is the hew "spor-

top," a soft-soled, flat-heeled ox-

ford in red, green, blue, and
white bucko, a rough suede.

Trimmed with white shoe strings

and tassels, white welding
around the bottom of the shoe,

and now and then a white I^ty
tongue, the sportop leads in fie

ibility and comfort. Soles match
uppers in color, and may be

crepe or nap.

'A more ritzy model of the

sporiop, with higher heel and
smartev line, is the "tip and fox

alligator," with its toe and heel

capped by alligator in contrast-

ing shade. The shades may be

white vhth tan or white with

blue—and this model, too, is

augmented by the kilty tongue,

commonly known as a do-floppy.

Rose Shop ' -

Pride and Joy of th^ Rose
shop, elite collegiate depariment

of Gude's, where youthful shoes

in "^e style for you" are fea-

tured, are La Nouvelle and
Boleso( The secret of both is the

open toe.

La Nouvelle appears suavely,

in three coronation colors, red,

blue, and crown gold. It main-

tains a complete toe-lessness,

high front and instep, "and is

fastened around the ankle by a

slender strap, the anklet. Its

heels are higher than the aver-

age, almost three inches in alti-

tude. This model serves the

double duty of dressy sport for

the afternoon cocktail, and may
also be worn with cotton formal

prints in the early evening.

'Cats WhUkers*

In a less formal style, La
Nouvelle si>orts *'cats whiskers"

(^fancy bow ties), and appears

in gabardine and leather com-

binations.

Still more daring in the cur-

rent drive. to reveal the foot, is

Bolero's creation, "the indis-

creet." Indiscreet boasts nothing

more than a lofty heel, a wrap-

around strap and a cutaway toe,

with corresponding cutouts along

the instep of the shoe. It may
be seen in a pump or sandal

stjie In black, white, patent,

coronation red and blue, crown

gold, and terra cotta colors.

Gowns for Many
Occasions Found
At Lucille's Shop

The ringing of the telephone

brings a sudden' invitation to

the fashionable garden party of

one of society's prominent mem-
bers, A fluffy afternoon gown
of chiffon, mousseline, or or-

gandie such as found at Lucille's

Shop is most suitable for the

occasion.

The scene changes and a gay

party is noticed at one of the

gay spots of the town, with ev-

eryone laughing and being very

lighthearted. This is another per-

fect chance for Lucille's Shop
to shine, for this is a very ex-

clusive Westwood shop which

features all of the latest styles.

Smartness is the password for

this new shop, which is not

limited to outfits for an even-

ing's entertainment or an after-

noon's social outing. Street dres-

ses of every nature are also a

specialty of Lucille's, all being

priced very reasonably.

Easter's feature ior a real

"Sunday-go-to-meeting" dress is

,# smart number that is simple

in Uisevand gives an effect of

quiet worship,
^
in keeping with

the anniversary of which it is

in memory. •

NAVY BLUE
The Scotch are coming to

town! A pillbox of navy blue felt

is smartly trimmed in pom-poms
of contrasting colors, with nevt
streamers down the back. And
turning back to school d#s, we
find a tall peaked hat of black
tipped over the right eye, with
electric blue streamers hans^ing
gracefully ;1n back, sway in the
wind. 1

COLUMBIA M>ym^i^CTURING CO..
SUITE 1200 $4 SO. BROADWAY TU IM6
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The Bullock Label
> -

(Always on the '3est

With White as the basis for the most lively pnats,
*•

Bullock's *Collegienne answers the query of the

younger set for clothes that make them beautifol

in a neV way. Flowers in bloom that will last

through /the Summer . . • Flowers inspired by the

young buds of the campus^ Close grouped bimches

field flowers on a Jacket Dress for Daytiine • •

graB||^matic clumps of exotic blooms for Formal

Dining^^^a White Organdy Waltz Dress with

linen floweil^Bjh centers of wooden beads appli*

qued on the heo^^L Portraits of youth 'as it is in|

1937. Fashion pinne!l^^beauty byThe Bullock Label

integrity and distinction.
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Day, Ecf/the Meaux, Dorothy Welch.

«Mt, flMiSIf mvt

la lor tkttr

«f llM lliMtictit. 8ciyAp>

blue redingote

and below the

to watet, Mth braid-bound

and re^i0^» would

please any young mi^. Moly-

neux has turned out a single

breasted reefer coat in navy,

with multi-colored skirt, and slit

back.

!

BARREL PENCIL
Our pencil deparjment has re-

ported to OS the latest arrange-

ment in their field. It is a pen-

cil that carries a small roll of

paper in the barrel for jotting

down memoranda. For those ol

us who fill our purses with old

envelopes, this pencil yrtll prove
a decided Improvement The
same company is also providing

a lipstick with a similar gadget
containing absorbant paper
which is so invaluable for make-
up.
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Jane Thompson,- Lou Ann Pierose, Vir-

qinia Kelm, Barbara Hirshfield. j

Art Stiff «_ -...Constance Benkesser, Betty Brunner, Marion

SaH^marsh, ,
Pearl Moslcdwitt,. Pbuleon

'' ^' Maeser, Frances Hine, Hprtense Wiaters

ing's entertainment or an after-

noon's social outinp. Street drc*;-

ses of every nature aie also a

specialty of Lucille's, all being

priced very reasonably.

Easter's feature for a real

"Sunday-go-to-meeting" dress is

a smart number that is simple

in line and gives an effect of

quiet worship, in keeping with

the anniversary of which it is

in memory. .

i- NAVY BLUE
The Scotch are coming to

town! A pillbox of navy blue felt

is smartly trimmed in pom-poms
of contrasting colors, with navV
streamers down the back. And*
turning back to school days, we
find' a tall peaked hat of black
tipped over the right eye, with
electric blue streamers hanging
gracefully In back, sway in the
wind.

COLUMBIA MANUfACTURMe CO.
SUITE 1200 :.^' . ^t 846 SO. BROADWAY -,Udt ^U 1686
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The Weather

Overcast, Occasional Rain To-

day. Even Temperature*

Gentle Southwesterly Winds.

Telephones

Day flMwes of Daily Bniin»

Campus Stations 310, 311;

Night Offices, OXford 5137.
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Redskin Nine

Nips U.CL.A.

In First Fray

Overflow Crowd Sees

Cards Register

5-4 Win

Play Again Today

Williams Faces Cards
Today in Final

Encounter
» f

By BOB BEEDEB
The team that wouldn't be

beat finally took one on the

chin Saturday afternoon.

An overflow crowd, some
of )^hich sat in their cars and
some of which took to the

hills overlooking the Sawtelle

ball park, saw Marty Krug's
Bruins make one of the finest

ball games of the season

against Stanford's pennant-

bound sluggers, but that was
all. Stanford copped the duke,

5-4,

This afternoon at 2:30 the Blue
and Gold nine will have its last

local chance at the unbeaten In-

dian tribe when the two teams
conclude their series at Sawtelle.

BUly Bob WiUiams, who wns
unincky to be charged nith
Saturday's defeat, wiU go scalp-

ing on the mound again today, /

his most likely opponent being
Fred Furman, the big Card
right hander. An Indian victory
today would practicaUy sound
the death-lmell for El Bmin's
flag hopes, while a local win
would ensconce the Kmgmen
rather firmly behind the Bed-
sldns.

On the basis of Saturday's per-

formance, the Westwooders are
given an even chance of knocking
the invaders into the defeat col-

umn this afternoon.

Saturday's tussle was a char-
afteristic Bruin effort, with Stan-

ford piling up a secure lead only
to watch the locals stage an
eighth-inning rally that had the

local partisans in a frenzy.

First Score

Before the home guard could
crack the ice against pitcher Play
Weiershauser in the sixth, the
Cards dented the platter four
times, George FarreU's home run
with a man on base doing most
of the damage. Then Hal Hirshon
started the fireworks with his
third straight hit of the after-
noon. Zaby forced him at second,
was himself forced by Franko-

( Continued on Page Three)
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Local Track

Team Defeats

Oxy, Cauehos

Reitz Breaks University

Javelin Mark by
Three Feet .

AFTEB HEB PLANE skidded and crashed on the take-off df the second lap of her roond-the-world
fUght, AMELIA EABHABT started home to the United States aboard the S^. Malolo.

Threat of Lower

Salaries Seen in

, Reduced Budget

Legislatiye Group Hears
Opinion Voiced by

»-. • Comptroller

Phrateres Groiip
To Honor Older
Women with Tea

Campus women over twenty-
five years of age will be hon-
ored at a>Philia tea this after-
noon from 3 to 5 p. m. at Myra
Hershey hall.

Plans for a social organization
to help women make new con-
tacts among fellow students will
be discussed, and spring social
activities will be arranged.

Invitations are not required for.
the tea, which is open to all stu-
dents interested in the organiza-
tion, according to Kay Mattioli,
president of Philia.

(Exclusive)—The sum of $13,-

100,000, listed in the governor's
budget as an appropriation for
the University of California's

two-year budget, threatens a cut
in salaries of the 2600 members
of the University teaching staff,

according to Luther A. Nichols,

U.C.B. comptroller.

The appropriation , is before
the California Assembly ways
and means committee and the
Senate finance committee.

, .

No Action Yet '

The Assembly committee has
heard the university experts but
has taken no action. The Senate
commutee hearing is scheduled
for next. week.
Pointing out that the teaching

load has increased 30 per cent
at Berkeley and Los Angeles,
Nichols stated that with inade-

quate funds the University

"woi^Jd be seriously handicap-

ped."

Governor Frank F. Merriam

conceded the need for additional

funds but ooserved his general

policy of no increased appropri-

ations. However, he indicated

that he will not cut the item if

the legislature grants the UrJ-

versity's request for the increase.

Prof Explodes

Spring-Love

Theories

MINNEAPOLIS, Minit.,

March 21 (UP)—A University
of Minnesota psychology teach-

er today exploded a theory
made popular by the poet Al-

fred Lord Tennyson that in the
spring a young man's fancy
turns to love.

''It's all in the mmd and in

the tradition of May frolics/'

Prof. M^ A. Tinker said. "The
fact that this is the first day
of spring doesn't mean a thing.

''A man can be just as ro-

mantic if the oil heater is turn-

ed to spring heat or if the car

heater i^ behaving properly.**

U.CB, Scientist

Dits 'n Accident

Dramas Featured

In Program Held

By Zeta Phi Eta

'Children's Hour' Offered

By Women's Dramatic^

Honorary Today

Graduate Electrocuted l^y

Tum0r Machine at

Research Center

NEW VORK, March 21 (UP)

Haines Lauds
Measure for

Court Reform
y

WASHINGTON, D. C, March
21 (Exclusive)—Appearing as*
an administrative witness be-

fore the Senate judiciary com-
mittee last Friday, Dr. Charles
G. Haines, U.C.L.A. professor
of political science, strongly en-

dorsed President Roosevelt's
program of federal judiaary
reform.

Dr. Haines called the Presi-
dent's plan "the most reason-
able, direct and effective way
tb aid in changing, not the
Constitution, but the judicial
gloss which stands in the way
of the development of a pro-
gressive and living law."

•^ would have no objection
to leaving the interpretation of
the Constitution to Congress on
major points,'* he declared.

The educator expressed ad-

miration for the British system
in which the legislative branch
of the government interprets

the •onstitution but adds to the
written constitution what is de-

irable.

Transfers from
Davis, Berkeley

Honored by Qub
Members of the (Z!alifomia club

will welcome" forty-four transfers

from the Berkeley and Davis
campuses at a luncheon to be
held in conjunction with the

A.W.S. and A.M.S. Wednesday
noon In Kerckhoff hall dining

room. ! i/'
Transfers to U.CL.A. this

spring have increased to twice

that of any previous mid-year

registration, according to Jim
Lash, president of the Cahfomia
club.

The luncheon is being held to

acquaint the newly-arrived stu-

dents with the University.

Invented by a University of Cali-

fornia scientist for the treatment
of cancerous tumors, a powerful
electrical machine last night

brought death to Dr. Wesley
Coates, 29-year-old physicist and
U.C.B. graduate.

Dr. Coates was electrocuted as

he worked in the Crocker Re-

search laboratory with an asso-

ciate. His hand touched an over-

head bar of the machine and 5(XX)

volts shot through his body, kill-

ing him instantly.

Investigators said Coates had
apparently failed to use either

of two switches provided for

turning off the current befoire

mounting the platform. The ma-
chine was invented by Dr. Sloan

of the U.C.B. faculty.

Dr. Coates came to New Yot*k

a year ago, working at a Colum-
bia university branch of the lab-

oratory for two months before

being assigned to the main lab-

moratory.

Student Wins Training

Scholarsliip in Voice

A vocal scholarship for the

U.C.L.A. man or woman with the

finest voice and personality has
been awarded Charles Kay, politi-

cal science major.

Men^s We^k Festivities End
With Colossal 'Do^ and Stuff

By SEYMOUB KNEB
Climaxing a week ol dublousfetched on his chin, while BQb

male superiority, 500 Bruins and
their dads gathered in the gym
last Friday evening for the an-
nual Mens Do. In the course of
the festivities, they witnessed
four solid* hours of assorted en-
tertainment Boxing matches,
wrestling, fencing, gynma^tics,
and numerous contests were pre-
sented for the edification of the
stronger sex.

After a long and furious 6i^
cussion, Bill Baker was finally

awarded the prize for the longest
and blackest beard. Henry Whit-
field walked away with hon(»^
for having the reddest foliage.

The blond whisker event was won
by Howard Gates. Don Ness
romped home with bouquets for
spending the most efforts and
obtaining the least results.

Fred Ostendorf had ''U.C.LJL"

Shiller scirawled "Bruins" on his

soup^aitcher. After much delib-

eration, the judges decided on
both "gentlemen" in the most
unique beard class.

Winner of the smoke-ring coti-

tesl was Paul Peck, who, it was
decided could blow the largest

and "firmest" rings on his free

KooL Izzy Wixen copped the

award for puffing the most rings

in thirty seconds.

Following the "Do," beer and
pretzels were dished out to the

500 thirsty males under the di-

rection of Hal Caddel, president

of the associated men students,

and his corps of "dry" attend-

ants. Del Hobbs and Larry Oren-

stien entertained the gurglers

with a "you drown me, I drown
you" contest.

Presenting the first act of
"The Children's Hour," together
with a Russian farce by Anton
Chekov, members of Zeta ^Phi
EXa, national women's dramatic
honorary society, will be featured
in a program today at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall auditorium. There
will be no admission charge.
Sponsored by the A.W.S., the

assembly is the second of a series

designed to offer outstanding
dramatic events by local campus
organizations for women.

New York PUy
The versioil to be presented

this afternoon of "The Children^6

Hour" is the same as that which
achieved a record-breaking run
on the New York stage last sea-

son. Amita Wallace, former
U.D.S. star, will direct.

Martha Brady, last seen in the

U.D.S. production of "Judgment
Day," will play the part of the
spoiled child, Mary Tilford. The
parts of the two school teachers,

played in the screen version,

"These Three," ^^y Miriam Hop-
kins and Merle Oberon, will be
played by Harriett Abrams and
Elspeth Krohn. Kathleen Madden
will be seen in the character role

of the troublesome aunt, Lily

Mortar.
*The Marriage Proposal," An-

ton Chekov's farce of domestic
life, will feature Eleanor Wallace
in the leading role. She will be
assisted by Nestor Paiva and Carl

Thomas, members of the Theatre
Mart Workshop, ' Los Angeles
dramatic group.

Berkeley Shines
Paced by one of Caddy Works'

star hoopsters, an Olympic
Games quarter-miler, and a dusky
FuUerton J.C. transfer, Harry
Trotter's U.CL.A. cinderpath art-

ists came from behind to nab
top honors in a three-way meet
with Occidental and Santa Bar-
bara on the Tigers' Patterson
field Saturday.
The Bruins copped the duke

any way you look at it. Figuring
on the triangle basis, they hung
up 79 points to T4 for Oxy and
9 for the Gauchos. Or if you pre-
fer to look at matters from the
dual meet angle, the locals trip-

ped the Tigers by a 72-59 count
and the northerners by a 112-18
margin.

It's hard to single out individ-
ual stars. Honors were spread
around like the gravy on a roast
beef sandwich,

Big Performance
Perhaps most surprising of all

was the performance of Bill

Reitz. A bare fortnight ago the
lanky Bruin tucked away his

basketball paraphenalia and start-

ed unlimberingr his javelin flip-

per. Saturday he lofted the spear
out 209ft, 8% in. to smash his

own university record by a shade
over three feet.

And then there's Bob Young,
the latest in Mentor Trotter's un-
broken string of sriiashing 440
stars. Young, who competed in

the Berlin Olympics as a member
of the United Stages 1600-meter
relay team, waltzed away with
the day's feature event in the
classy time of 48.2s—^whipping

Claude Kil , Oxy's one-man
team by an easy ten-yard mar-
gin in tite bargain.

Scorlnir Hor-s
Tom Berkeley spille. 2 second-

guessers apple-carts / nosing
oiit Kilday for high-point honors.
Wins in the high jump and low
hurdles and a second in the high
sticks netted him 13 digits. Kil-

day grabbed off only 11 for the

Tigers.

Starting out calmly enough, the

day's affair found Oxy running
up an early lead through the ef-

forts of their sprinters and high
hurdlers. Then things began to

click for the Bruins. Wih the

score at one time 35 to 18 against

thenl^ the local spikesters copped
/(Continued on Page Three)

Provost Installed hy Sproul
At Charter Day Exercises

Hedrick Stresses Freedom in Address Before
Faculty, Students; University Founders

Honored in Annual Ceremony
Pointing out the necessity of the freedom of men and

educational institutions, Dr. Earle Raymond Hedrick was
installed as vice-president and provost of U.CL.A. at the
annual Charter Day exercises held last Friday in Royce
hall auditorium. Three hundred faculty members, dressed
in their academic robes and led^
by Dr. Hedrick and President^
Robert Gordon Sproul, marched

Cast Chosen

For U.D.S.

Spring Opus

Charles Gaupp, Lucille

Fairbanks Star

In Drama

in a simple procession across
the campus to the auditorium
prior to the ceremony.
More than 2000 students and

alumni jammed the auditorium
to hear Dr. Hedrick deliver the
Charter Day address, commemo-
rating the 69th anniversary of
the founding of the University,
while almost 2000 more were
turned away.

' Sproul Address
r In his introductory speech,
President Sproul thanked the
State and private donors for
their support of the University
and traced its progress since
it was founded in 1868.

"We would acknowledge our
debt and pay our respects to
that special group of pioneers,
the founders of the University.
They were optimists, those foun-
der pioneers; their creed was,
*I can'. and 'I will.' But it was
based upon the profound truth
that is implicit in our American
democracy: The well-being of
the state lies in the well-being
of its people, and education is

its handmaid."
After being introduced as "an

academic leader well equipped
to place another milestone on
the broad highway which know-
ledge builds toward the goal
which faith fashions" by Presi-

dent Sproul, Dr. Hedrick ac-

knowledged his appointment and
began his address on "Tides of

Our Times."
To train men and women

themselves to think out prob-
lems that confront them, to
train them to investigate rather
than to rely upon facts and opin-

ion handed down from above, is,

even above the transmission of

knowledge, the function of the
(Continued on Page Four)

U.D.S. Star

Veterans Return

LUCILLE FAIRBANKS, who
win enact the feminine lead

in the forthcoming drama club
presentation of "Men In
White."

Calitornia Alumni

Observe Charter

Week Celebration

students* Graduates Unite

To Honor Founding

Of University

Nationalist Riots

Staged at Ponce

Police Turn Machine Guns
On Parading Mobs in

Puerto Rico

Freshman Group
Head To Attend
Annual Conclave

Representing the U.C.L.A. chap-
ter of Phi Eta Sigma, freshman
honorary society, John Hamaker,
president of the local group, will

leave tonight for the annual na-

tional convention held * at Tus-
calloosa, Alabama.
The fraternity, which is open

only to freshman men with a 2J5

average or better, was establish-

ed on the campus last semester
and at present consists of seven
members.
One delegate will represent

each chapter at the convention

and expenses will be paid by the

national organization.

Spivak Speaks Tonight
On European Situation

"Europe Aground and Under-
ground" will be discussed by John
L. Spivak, joumalist:author of

"Europe Under the Terror,"

when he speaks at the Philhar-

monic auditorium tonight At 8
o'clock under the sponsorship of

the Modem Forum.

Lecturer To Talk on
Moscow Plot Trials

An address on the recent Mos-
cow trials will be given by
Charles Curtiss, public lecturer,

under the auspices of the

U.CL^A. branch of the Young
People's Socialist league tpday at

4 p. m. at 6280 Del Vallee drive,

Beverly Hills. t

Vocal Program
By Choir Slated

For Tomorrow

An A Cappella concert, cele-

brating the sixty-ninth Universi-

ty of California Charter week,
will be held tomorrow at 1 p. m.
in Royce hall auditorium. The
choir, consisting of eighty mixed
voices, will be directed by Squire

Coop, lecturer in music.

Compositions by both modem
and classic composers are to be
offered in the recital, which will

feature selections with a spring^lanco machine guns were turn
motive. ^
Both alumni and undergradu-

ates will participate in the con-

cert, which was%rranged at the
invitation of the committee Dn
public exercises.

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico,

March 21 (UP)—Seven persons
were killed and 40 seriously in-

jured, some critically> tonight in

a fierce street battle between Na-
tionalists and police at Ponce,
across the island from San Juan.

Police were- reported to have
turned machine guns on a mob
of parading Nationalists when
they resisted attempts to disperse
the demonstration.
At first the police attempted

to break up the Nationalist pa-
rade without firing. But the dem-
onstrators allegedly resisted and
one of the group fired at and
wounded a policeman. Then, ac-

Kjording to Police Chief Felipe

ed on the mob.
This was the first serious riot

since the Nationalist leader, Pe-

dro Albuzi Cartipos, was convict-

Alumni of the University of
California throughout the world,
and students and faculty mem-
bers of the seven campuses of
the University, will observe the
sixty-ninth anniversary of the in-

stitution's founding tomorrow,
bringing to a climax Charter
Week celebrations.

Locally the observances will

include a musical presentation in

Royce hall auditorium and a din-

ner at the Los Angeles Country
club in the evening.

The formal Charter Day ban-,

quet in the evening, to be at-

tended by 500 faculty members
and alumni, will be presided

over by Dr. Paul Perigord, pro-

fessor of French civilization. A
radio address by President Rob-
ert Gordon Sproul will be broad-

cast over the NBC Blue net-

work and release^ to the ban-

queters by loud speaker between
9:30 and 10 p.m.

Principal speaker at the local

dinner, one of a number to be
given throughout the state, will

be Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, newly-

appointed provost of U.CL.A.
Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, as-

sociate professor of education,

will be principal speaker at a
Charter Day banquet to be held

by San Diego alumni tomorrow
nightl i

Gisting Incomplete as

Rehearsals for

Play Begin

Lucille Fairbanks, Home-
coming queen last semester,

will play the leading femin-
ine g)le in the U.D.S. produc-
tion of "Men in White," to

be given April 14-17 in Royce
hall auditorium, Russell Hicks
director of the play, announc-
ed Friday in presenting the

cast for the drama club per;

formance.
Miss Fairbanks will play the

part of Laura Hudson, the role
taken on the screen by Myma
Loy, in the drama of conflict-

ing htiman emotions in a medi-
cal background.

Charles Gaupp, star of last

year's U.D.S. presentation of
"Judgment Day," will play Dr.

\

Hochberg, brilliant medical
leader, who takes the sdentU-
ic side in the struggle.

Comedy relief for the drama
will be supplied by .Jimmy
Beane, U.C.LA. student, making
his first appearance before the
local footlights in the produc-
tion, ^which will portray an au-
thymic hospital atmosphere.

Men Featured

Three of the featiu-ed players
in last year's "Judgment Day"
return to the stage in the April
production. Truman Curtis wii.
be Dr. Cunningham, Bob Ed-
wards takes" the part of Dr.
Michaelson, and Robert-Onthank,
who made his U.D.S. debut in

the last presentation, will play
Mr. Hudson, Laura's father.

Morton Kiger, last seen on the
campus in the production Hi
Sha\^ "Saint Joan," put on by,
the focal dramatic group, is to

enact the role of Dr. Wren.
The list of ch.vacters selected,

as released by Mr. Hicks, is not
complete, the director announced,
and casting will be continued
this week. Rehearsals will begin
immediately. i

f

Vocational Committee
Holds Meeting Today

A meeting of the A.W.S. voca-

tional committee will be held to-

day at 2 p. m. in KH. 222. New
members will sign up at this

ed in San Juan last summer on time, according to Pauline Romm,
^arges of sedition. chairman.

DR. EARL RAYMOND HEDRICK, new U.CXJL prorost, Is greeted by President ROBERT GOR-
DON SPROUL M ez-pitmwt ERNEST CARROLL MOORE looks on.

Social Security

Act Held VaUd
In Court Ruling

NEW^ORLEANS, March 21—
(UP)-^e United States fifth

circuit court of appeals yesterday
upheld constitutionality of the
sogal security act in affirming
a lower court's findings that the

act did not take private property
for public use without just com-
pensation.

The judgment was made on
a suit filed by the Charles C.

Steward Machine company^
against Harwell G. Davis, Ala-

bama collector of internal reve-

nue, for the recovery of $46.14

levied last year.

The opinion was unanimous
among the three judges.

Seattle Strike

Threat Eased

ByPay Raise

SEATTLE, March 21—(UP)—^Tension in Seattle's labor

situation, unsettled in recent

weeks by lumber and water-

front disputes, eased toniglit as

dockworkers and lumber work-
ers prepared to return to work

tomorrow in full force.

Seven lumber mills, closed

for 16 days by a demand of

the lumber and sawmill work-

ers* union for a 10-cent per

hour wage increase, will re-

sume operations as the result

of an agreement between un-

ion officials and employers.

The settlement provided for

a 7% -cent wage raise, offered

by employers as a compromise

to the union's demands.

Terms of the final settle-

ment were not revealed, but it

was assumed negotiations

would proceed for the addition-

al 2H cents demanded by the

union.
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Trial 'by Jury' in.

The Werner Case

r]
Citizen does not propose to set itself

up as a judge and jury to retry Helen

IIL Werner, her husband, Erwin P. Werner,

and Joseph Weinblatt on charges that they

jconspired to solicit money to bribe members

f the State Board of Equalization.

All of them have been exonerated of

lame. Charges against Weinblatt were dis-

ised when he turned state's evidence and

tified against his two partners on trial,

uiry of 12 men and women found the Wer-

ers not guilty, and under the law none of

e three has committed a crime against the

itate.

TTie manner in which the trial was con-

ucted is another of those freak blunders of

e legal machinery which makes one wonder

the law of the land is a mockery.

When Weinblatt was freed by virtue of his

timony against the other two defendants,

e clearly opened the way for acquittal of

e Werners. One member of the jury frank-

ly admitted that she had been unable to vote

;y on the Werners after the charges

gainst Weinblatt had been dismissed.

;"If anyone was guilty, they all were/*

ihe aserted. "It wouldn't have been fair to

Jie Werners."

Reprinted from the Beverly Hills Citizen

Los Angeles,

rhweet and Pure • • •

ICCORDING to billboards all over the city

" —^billboards that cost as much as a may-

)r receives in a year—ciime in Los Angeles.

las been decreased twenty-two percent since

\ Ikfayor Shaw came into office four years ago.

In his campaign for reelection, Shaw is

aking credit for this decrease, basing his

I daim on a "reorganization" of the police de-

.v)artment made during his administration.

Whether or not the mayor's claim to

laving effected the reduction is a just one

s a moot point. What is of interest is the

question of whether there has been a twenty-

;wo percent reduction in crime in Los An-

;
reles. There is an old and crude truism that

,
figures don't lie—but liars do figure."

r Any accountant worthy of his name can,

^rom the same material, prove a company to

)e on the verge of bankruptcy or making a

orofit. It is merely a matter of choosing the

(Correct figures.

In collecting material to prove a decrease

I n crime, this same "choosing" can be done.

: ^loreover, in the comphcated bureaucracy of

a police department, there is a great deal of

i)pportunity to adjust the figures.

There is, for example, a technical differ-

»nce between burglary and robbery. One is

major offense; the other is a minor one,

id it can be arranged without too much
lifficulty, for the loss to be a minor otie.

le police escutcheon is thus kept free of

ijor blots. If a theft is a minor one, it

Eiay
not see the files at all, and the force's

,
eputation is again kept shining.

This, of course, presupposes dishonest or

idue zeal on the part of the officials. Jug-

gling of figures by politicians also is open tc

le same charges.

The billboards and publicity releases from

|the Shaw-for-mayor headquarters merely

khow the result of one investigation. If the

figures fi^m which the chart wai prepared

nrere to be released, and if the crime records

pf other American cities for the same four

^ears were also published, then the voters

pf Los Angeles could really judge whether
the mayor has curbed crime^

R. S.

AN AUTHOR IS DISCOVERED:
JOHN STEINBECK AND
HIS WORKS ARE DISCUSSED

By Hai Levy

rWAS ABOUT a montk and a half ago that I
was talking to Miss Goldwater, head of Bul-
lock's book department, in her cozy little

office on the. mezzanine. As a vice-president of
the Conference Press I was trying desperately
to convince her that her sales worries would be
over If she publicized, . to some small degree,
William Saroyan's latest book, Three Times
Three, (Price $2.50, Conference Press, 10845 Le
Conte Avenue, Los Angeles). Her personal dis-

like for the Armenian hiU-biUy, however, ovif-
rode any of the sales ideas presented to her.

'

So gradually I began to talk less and listen
more/ This proved more interesting to both of
us. For as she began to 'talk she became inter-
esting and intense, almost excited. Finally she
mentioned a John Steinbeck, and gasped when
I professed total ignorance as to the gentleman,
who he was, what he did. ,

* * DC « i

JOHN STEINBECK was a writer. A very fine
writer. Miss Goldwater would have me know.
As a matter of fact he was just about the

nost thrilling figure on the lost or literary hori*
zon of today. And I must read him. Get Tortill^
FUt and then In Dubious Battle. Only it wasn't
as simple as all that. Miss Goldwater talked
Steinbeck at me for about fifteen minutes and
with such enthusiasm that I began to feel aa
though not having read Steinbeck was a major
crime—to myself and to society.*••{*
rKT AFTERNOON I got TortUla FUt, read it.

and returned it the following morning, got
In Dubious Battle, read it, returned it the

next day, got To A God Unknown a few days
later, read it, then read Pastures of Heaven,
and after^ree weeks of trying six different li-

braries, I finally got a copy of Of Mice And
Men, read it in a little over and hour, and will

tell you about it.

OF MICE AND MEN is John Steinbeck's latest

book. If I am not mistaken it received the
Book-of-the-month award. It is running

through edition after edition and selling by the
thousands. All this despite the not-too-enthusias-

tic reviews It has been getting.

The men in the story are George and Len-
nie, two transient workers in the barley fields

of California. George Is a normal, common la-

borer. Lennie is a simple, muscular giant who
tries to do what George tells him to do.

The mice in the story are mice, dogs, rabbits,

velvet, hair, women—anything that the simple
Lennie can feel and caress and enjoy touching.

A dead mouse or a killed puppie or a dream-
ed about rabbit or a piece of velvet were OK for
Lennie. But when his powerful hand grabbed
the hair of a woman's head and shook the body
like a wet stocking until the neck broke, then
there was a conflict. A conflict that culminated
A series of conflicts between Lennie and the peo-
ple he encountered, LemUe and himself, Lennie
and George, and George and himself.

Like all of Steinbeck's books the characters
are the plot. As people the characters are well
dfawn, as a plot they are well drawn out. In
every instance is the story an interesting one*
In every instance is it powerful.

The most unusual thing about Steinbeck is

the amazing diversity of his subject matter.

JHE eUB RattHng of Swords
housebreaking ..^

I

CONFESS i am tempted to

follow this new profession

with vigor, Hith fervor!

Yes, with deliberate motive of

predatory urge!

Yesterday I needed a book
needed it bad, s'help me—and
knowing of a table in a cer-

tain room whereon resided a
copy unemployed, I pushed a
jimmy into one pocket, a hand
torch In the other. Carefully

dipping my finger tips Into

nitric acid, off I went to my
hidden destination. -

The house is occupied by
... er ... by three or four
of the most modest maids of

the university. No one was at

home. I had stalked my prey
. . . found the den empty!
Bending to the nefarious

task before me, I had soon got

the door pried open, and be-

hold ...

//o«o^ pjDaips x:g • • • J13IAII31MI MV '
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rBTILLA FLAT is an easy-going tale about
the lazy paisanos around the Monterey dis-

trict who saU through a whole adventurous
life of sun basking, wine drinking, petty thievery,
love making; and mild excitements. The book,
like its Danny and hi5 companeros, is carefree,
delightful, and popular.

|

In Dubious Battle, thought by many to be
Steinbeck's best and most jwwerful novel, is in
marked contrast to Tortilla Flat. It Is based on
strikes and strikers; apple orchards, growers,
and pickers; pickets and scabs; vigilantes, Ameri-
can Leirlon, and law and order; the "Party," a
living wage, a dubious battle; outside agitators,
"Reds,*' sheriffs; Ih short, everything but an air-

plane hangar and a D.A. This is strong stuff-
thrilling, well-written strong stuff.

Again the contrast, this time to the almost
mystic and religious To A God Unknown. The
God of grass and rocks and earth and sky is

brought forth tenderly and symbolically as Stein-
beck bares the earth lover's soul. An unusual,
almost strange story, certainly beautiful.

If »:5 « *

PASTURES OF HEAVEN is an attractive, gieen
1 little valley wherein many different people

graze away their lives alone and together.
From this simmering collection of people arises
a certain constant spirit or idea that permeates
the whole book. From the varied parts and peo-
ple of the Pastures of Heaven, Steinbeck takes
a bit, and slowly and successfully sneaks in a
whole book.

Cup Of Gold is a historical novel biased on
the life of Henry Morgan which I havii't read.
Likewise can I but muse privately 6fer Saint
Katy The Virgin whom I do not know.

But the others mentioned I recommend. You
must know Steinbeck. He's an important happen-
ing and his books are good reading. \

Law Student
By Barbara Hirshfeld

And so I

\ You speaf^.

i And zo.

Walk to

And fro

Like men
•

f With No
Work, with

Empty Hands.

rebe llion

This alien sjfjiii is wilder, stranger made.
That madlyXjlies tti^nst ike sword of time, i

To spill its Ufe^irt: fashioning a rhyme, I

And gives tu blood to^^t the crystal blade
And strains the nerve to bind that it be stayed.
You have beguiled the world to think sublime,
4 foul and delicately wielded crime,

4h, you are routed and at last betrayed!

Fastened briefly to etfi. aching mould.
Into the soil we drag our clip-winged curse.
And trading in our pains for what we may,'
We go to peace, or^to hell, or stay *

With death. But time is 4^ped, ah, he is sold.
These few have etched a htnrt end mind, in v^r.nr

i

• \ i

MEN'S VVEfK was a huge
success. I sincerely hope
they have made a good

photographic record of the

foliage— a noble example for

landscapers locally. What I've

always. said: feathered femini-

ty and bewhiskered virility.

But is this a time for reflec-

tions? No. No. No. I am over-

whelmed. I concede.

' There I stood in the narrow
di^rway. The dull light of

early afternoon pervaded the

tiny room. It was raining a
steady tatoo outside. I thought
of Sadie Thompson, though
Lord only knows why.
On a chair in front of a

slowly roasting radiator hung
some faint pink silk things.

There were ruffles, lace. I

drew back as a car halted be-

fore the door. No one disturbed
me however. I continued. The
dull yellow aura of my light

fell upon a half-eaten choco-
late on page 267 of Balzac's

Droll stories. There were deep
indentations in the immaculate
coverlet of the bed. I reasoned
with myself. "The bed has not
been made today." I think I

was rignt.

*. * *

IN
THE DIM interior of the

room a wet slap in the
face suddenly paralyzed me.
It had the feel of a bat's wing
covered with slime. I threw
the light from my flash up-
ward at the object. It was a
long forforn silk stocking Lux-
ed and unlovely, hanging dejec-

ted by a clothespin. My light

followed the bindings of the
books in the cases in front

of me. Biology, Chemistry,
English Literature, Havelock
Ellis, Boccaccio . . . A dls-

jcarded pajama pant hid the
rest.

I sought out the desk and
hunted among the books In the

dimness. They were covered
with the gossamer webs of

disuse—webs which clung
harshly to the hairs on the
back of my hand. My light

failed to reveal the book I

had expected to find.

Hesitantly I turned my steps

toward the bedroom. The dank-
ness came upon me suddenly.

I shuddered. I felt sudden chills

run up and down my frame.
Suddenly the indistinct, over-

powering whifla of Cedar Rap-
ids Nights and other intimate
things overcame me complete-
ly. I turned and boltad for the
docM:.

** « '

UNSUCCESSFUL? Perhaps.
But with practice. With
deliberate and iniidious

BETWEEN six and nine

months after war breaks
out; in Europe, civil war

wiU f^ime in Germany, Aus-
tria, a$d Poland. Underground
forces led by communists are

^o well-organized that they
have been the main hindrance
to war breaking out before

now. I know, I talked with
leadets of the underground
movement in Germany, Po-

land, and Austria."

Thus the European pano-
rama was Introduced by John
L. Splvak, journalist responsi-

ble for startling first-hand re-

ports from the European front

and for exposing fascist acti-

vities in the Unfted States.

Within ithe last few months
Mr. Spivak has come directly

from the source of his mater-
ials. In May, 1936 the Reader's
Digest reprinted his article,

"Hitler's Racketeers." .

:Js * *

MR.
SPIVAK expects war in

Europe not later than
spring. He believes It is

evitable, i>ut that It would
have broken out long ago If

two definite domestic obstacles

had not halted attempts by
European powers.
The first is the tremendous

strength and growth of under-

ground movements in Ger-

Tftany, Austria, and Poland. In

Germany organized commun-
ists number 50,000 with eight

million 'sympathizers, or two
million more than before Hit-

ler.

The second obstacle is the

lack of staples, mainly food
and clothing. Although Ger-

many and other powers have
built armies and increased

armaments their necessary

war emergency materials have
been sadly neglected.

* 9 *

IN
THE coming strife, Mr.

\ Spavik predicted the fol-

lowing lineup: Germany,
Italy, and Japan against the

Soviet Union and France, with
England on the customary
fence. On the offensive are

Germany and Italy who look

longingly at the fertile and
prosperous territory of the

Russian Ukraine; with them it

Japan because it has designs

on Soviet Eastern Siberia. Be-

sides the economic causes, the
Interlocking political doctrine

of hating communism also

plays a significant part.

The importance of the So-

viet Unian as, an external force

for peace in Europe was stres-

sed repeatedly by Mr. Spivak.

"Because of the Sympathy
of Euro^an communists and
their allies with Soviet Russia,

the constant fear of revolution

is increased ten-fold when a
nation attacks that country. A
second point in favor of the

Soviets is their remarkably
efficient Red Army with the

strongest air fleet in the

world.

In this country, unlike

others, uprisings are unlikely.

The younger generation, while

not wholly members of a com-
munist organization, are in-

tensely in favor of the com-
munists. The Red Army's loy-

alty cannot be doubted."
^y * >!« ^

MR.
SPIVAK pointed out that

with modem war imple-

ments a new world war
would not last two years. He

premeditation, what things are
not to be mastered? I shall be
a Bachelor of Burglary!

TBT US worn nXT BOOKS

COUEGE BOOK COMPANY
•OOE9 or Ewnr description bought and sold

7S1 we«t eta street
iM AMffclM, Cmllf.
Fhoat MVtaal 6349

1311 B. Colorado St.
Opo. Junior Collece

Pasadena, CaKf
Pbone WAkefteld 431!!

'

estimated that in two years
war would wipe out twice the

17,000,000 killed in the World
War. He also observed that a
successful revolution would
necessarily shorten war.
He believes that the United

States will stay out of a war
of less than two years. *'After
that," said Mr. Spivak, "the

United States wiU enter the
war on the side where her
greatest financial interests lie,

exactly a repetition of the

last war." He mentioned that

France and England as the
countries where our biggest

financial interests lie.

« « «
^

FROM HIS recent experiences

in Europe, he wrote "Eu-
rope Under the Terror."

He is also the author of

"America Faces the Barri-

cades," an investigation of

strikes and reaction, and of

a study of the chain gang,.

"Georgia Nigger."

At the present time Mr.
Splvak Is In Los Angeles, in-

vestigating what he calls the

center of Nazi activity of

Canada, Mexico, and the west-

ern United States. Already by
documentary proof he has
linked paid Nazi agents with
Japanese embassies in espion-

age and propaganda plots. He
has also connected Henry Ford
with Nazis in this country and
with the Gpld Shirts of Mexi-
co.

Gana Round
By Albert Gazin

MORE SPEED—
The wing beats of the

sparrow are 780 per min-
ute; of the duck, 540; of the

pidgeon, 480; and of the crow,

about 120. i

The common cabbage butter-

fly moves its wings at the

rate of 540 strokes per min-

ute; the sphingid moth at the

rate of 4,320 beats per n^in-

ute; the wasp at the rat^ of

6,600 beats per minute; the

honey bee, 11,400 beats per

minute; while the wings of the

common house-fly vibrate at

the rate of 19,800 beats per

minute!
»;t

SHADES OF SANTA ANITA
The longest odds ever

paid on a horse race in

America was 941 to 1 when
Wishing Ring won at Latonia

in 1912. However, a Mrs. Ans-

wprth, wife of a Liverpool

physician, won $3400 to $1 on
a horse called Coole In a hurd-

le race In England, while Man
O' War won the Lawrence
Realization in 1920 and paid

off at $1 for every $100 bet.

* *

JOTTINGS—
The first country to

grant women the right to

vote was New Zealand in 1893.

The Eiffel tower is 985- feet

high.

The largest public library In

the world is the National Li-

brary of Paris.

S. S. Van Dlne's name is

Wlllard Huntington Wright.

STUDENTS!!!
For School Opening

New Remli
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AN ARTICLE ...By Elsie Monjar and Julius Koliner

rOUGH the CYA is a local

measure, its importance
to national legislation can-

not be overestimated. Cali-

fornia does not have suffi-

cient resources to cover the
entire need of its young peo-
ple. Neither does Washington,
nor Arkansas, nor New York.
This problem is national in

scope and can only be solved
by cooperation with the fed-

eral government However, un-
til such a time as the national
government accepts its full

responsibility, the young peo-
ple of California propose that
the state at least make a par-
tial attempt to fulfill this ur-

gent need.

To supplement the inade-
quate provisions of the NYA
with a broad, lasting social

program, tljte American Youth
Congress, tcr which scores of
nation-wide youth organiza-
tions are affiliated. Introduced
Into Congress the American
Youth Act. Vivid headlines re-

cently^umounced that thous-
and»-^oFAmerica's youth had
come on a "pilgrimage" to the
nation's cat)itol asking that
their bill—the AYA—be passed.
Dramatizing their pioneering
effort to obtain social legisla-

tion for youth, the delegation
from California crossed the
country in the same way their
forefathers did—in a "covered
wagon."

success of these campaigns

wlU have on the state legisla-

ture is fairly obvious.
• *

r2
STATE drive for the

passage of the ,jCYA ^cen-

ters on a "Pilgrimage" to

Sacramento on ^prll 9 and 10

when hearings on the bill will

be held by the Committee on

Social Welfare and Education.

With the sympathy and sup-

port of a large section of the

legislators, there is a istrong

possibility that the pilgrimage

and effective campaigns In the

different localities in the state

will swing enough support to

insure its passage.

The importance of the CYA
in solving the problems of our

youth and the precedent it i

sets for this type of legisla-

tion cannot be too strongly

emphasised. For the first time

young people have assisted in

drafting, lobbying, and pre-
,

senting for passage, legislation

which is concerned with their

immediate problems. The CYA
establishes the principle of.

.

youth's right to chart its own
course in social legislation. ^

With Washlrlgton, Minnesota
and other states following the

lead of California in passing

this type of legislation, the

chances for the passage of

the AYA will be immeasurably
Increased.

V.

¥
•*

rS "PILGRIMS" carried
with them a million signa-

tures urging the passage
of the AYA. Many U.C.L.A.
students signed these i)etitions

which were circulated by the
Y.W.C.A., the American Stu-

dent Union, and by other or-

ganizations supporting the bOl.

In the interim of the AYA
passage, the youxrg people of

California feel tnat the state

should come 'to their aid as
far as it can.

The campaign to pass the

CYA Is being conducted on a
local and a state basis. The
County Board of Supervisors-
has scheduled an open hearing
on the bill on March 23. Hun-
dreds of Los Angeles youth

—

NYA workers, students, unem-
ployed, church youth, trade

unionists—will present their

case and urge endorsement of

the CYA and cooperation In

the state campaign. A similar

hearing will be held by the

City Council on March 30.

The decisive effect that the

rS IMMEDIATE benefits

resulting from the CYA
are, alone, enough to make

it worthy of consideration.

High school and coUege stu-

dents will be able to complete
their schooling without any
interruptions due to the lack

of financial asiAstance.

Furthermore, students wljo

otherwise would be forced to

discontinue their education

upon graduation from high
sdiool, due to lack of funds, f

will now be able to attend a
college or university. Unem-
ployed youth will be taught a
trade which will enable it to

become a part of the produc-
tive machinery, of the state

Insfead of sitting in, enforccK^

idleness at home.
But when these benefits are

-considered with the long range
^

effects of the bill no doubt
can remain that the bill should
be passed. The youth of our
state wlU be assured a certain

amount of econoftiic support
while it trains itself to find a
place In the world. -

*i

WiNDY WEDNESDAYS
>

Dear Editor, I

Every Wednesday 4he who\e
2B Philosophy class undergo
agonies. It isn't because Dr. Pi-

att is worse on Wednesday than

on any other day. It's merely

the self-appointed song leader

of the class. I don't think he's

a minute man, because Jje never

wears one of those sweaters,

and furthermore, the way he
leads a song is absolut^y be-

low the dignity of a mtoute
man. > y
He has two very long^rms,

but he swifigs them ^around so

much that they reaU^^ look like

nine or ten. But that isn't so

annoying. He swings each arm
in a different direction, making,
part of the class sing one way
and the other part sing another

way. The rest follow the other

seven of his arms. If a minute
man happens to read this

growl, please see that we have
a good song leader in the 2B
Philosophy class.

F.P.

UNFB^iuDlCED JOURNALISM
Dear Editor,

In regard to your alleged

editorial of March 10, we wish
to register our resentment
against the entire trend of

thought (?) displayed by what-

ever low-calibre mind who is

^^Titlng your editorials. More,
as students of U.C.L.A, we re-

sent being represented by such
a propaganda sheet as the

Daily Bruin has become.

You insinuate that the at-

tempted liquidation of Fitts

was not on the up-and-up, and
seem to resent its fortunate m-
efficiency. You even drag in

that old devil Times as the
"brains" behind the Fitts punc-
turing debacle

It is very fortunate for your
state of mind that you glory
in the fact that you do not rep-

resent the opinion of the stu-

dent body. If yojd did claim to
be a student body repj;^senia-
tive, then we should be justi-

fied in smacking you and your
Muscovite staff for, a row of
printing presses . . # . .

Two suggestions, or^ maybe
three!

(1) Why not print the en^
ployer's side? He has one, too.

(2) Try a course In' Fresh-
man Logic. False premises
have a habit of resulting in er-

roneous conclusions.

(3) Change the paper's pilnt
to crimson, and »name it the
Daily Hammer ana sickle.

Yours for a little unpreju-
diced journalism, for a change.

M.L.R. J.K. R.M. B.C. T.W.

I-

'^^

^^

Do You Know?

HOLlMUfOOO TYPEWRITtR SHOP
\^ Holland Dutch A

BAKERS

Exp«rimenfts hays revealed that
sunlight penetrates to a depth
of 200 feet below the surface
of the ocean. i

j

We Would Like

You To Know
Panefr^'ng Diegnoses of Party
Troubiet are the Rrtt part of
our job. Our past experiences
enables us to offer suggestions
to make your job of social plan-
ning 9^n easier one.

Jack BozuJjg
Complete Arrangements for

Dances, Parties, Rush Affairs

Phone YO 4831 Carpus 3?^96

^h
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Local Ringsters Slug Out 6-2 Win over Cal Aggies

K

i

• •

Mitters Rout Foes

In Season Final
rhompson, McAninch Lemd Westwooder^ to

Impressive Victory over Aggies; *Mac'

Kayos Hatfield in Star Boot

By JOHN UOTBWElL
I

Concloding their season in brilliant fashion, an octet

bf pulvOTzin^ Bruin rin^sters headlined Friday nijrht*» Men's

Do card in the most approved manner by pounding out an

emphatic 6-2 decision over Cai Aggies' wandering farm

lands from Davis. The fistic bouts would up a sensational

fsports program hi the local gym,
; dlmajdng Westwood's annual
reign of the stronger sex.

Pacing the locals in their one-

sided ifcin were a pair>)f Bniins
donning the leather, mittens for

their 'final fUng under the Blue
and Gold colors—Captain Wanvu
Thompson and Lewis McAninch.
'"Mac" made one of the gamest
comebacks seen in the local ting

when he came back from a first

round knock down to floor Char-
lie Hatfield twice in the second
canto and win on a technical

kayo.
Hatfield Floored

PAGE THREE BOB REEDEB—NIGHT 8POB3B BDflOIK

Card Nin^ Nips Locals in 5-4 Thriller;

Reitz Breaks JaveUn Standard at Oxy
Squads Tangle Today

At { SawteOe in

Final Co

Williams To Hurl

By FR.\NK StrE\\ ABT

Practically the same Stan-

ford baseball team that finish-

ed in the CJ3.A. cellar last

year is now out in front by

f two games in the present

league standings. Today the In-

dians will be battling to make
it six in a row by making it

two in a row over the Brums.
It is hard to explain how a

eleb can improre so m^BA^ b«t

the Stanford horsehiders are
pUi>ing beads ap baseball and
might possibly finish on top

—

bot I for one doabt it. HI per-

MmaOy tab the Trojans because
they have one if not the great-

est collegiate pitchers in the

country in -loe Gonzales, who
is already the property of the

New York Yankees. Gonxales
has won fourteen straight

fames In C.I.B..4. competition.

Providing the Bruins beat the

Indians today, they are still

ver>* much in the running. It

must be remembered that to

date the locals have been minus
the services of their star chuck-

r. Art Reichle, but after today
ae will be ready to go. Reichle

plus Sargent plus Williams will

round out one of the strongest

mound staffs in the circuit.

^* * * ,

aOCKEY BR.\HX t

V. E. Rice, ice hocke>- enthu-

te.
wcis 6n eyewitness of the

1 that took place at the

S.C;-Loyoia rink encounter this

[ week-end, and gives the follow-

ing account of the bloody af-

fair:

"Saturday night I saw Tom
Lieb's ^.lOyolaC hockey gangsters
^whip S.C. in the second game
of their playoff series—and it

was the wildest evening of gore
and excitement these bulgmg
orbs of mine have ever wit-

nessed.

"The game started oat as a
good old-fashioned blood-letting

process and ended ap in a rioi

—with better than a hundred
spectators clambering out of

the grandstand to engage bi tlie

fisticuffs.

""Evervbody was svvinging

them from the floor—players,
subs, officials, water-boys, fans

—and the Lion band was blar-

ing its head ofl Flnt the toot-

ers played both school longs.

Nobody even heard them. Then
they started in on the National

Anthem to restore order — it

was like spitting on a forest

fire.

**FtnaIIy the Polar F^Iace

management ordered a aquad
of strongarma onto the Ice and
these finally managed to dear
tiie rink—bat only after a half

•

hoar of battle royml iMmt waa
like nothing lew tfaan^a Claaa

A Main street alley brawL
•The final game is scheduled

for next Saturday and the best

advice that anybody could give

the palace officials right now
is lo have a picked detachment
from the Los Angeles police

department on hand. Thote
nockey boys mean business, and
when the customers start tak-

ing a hand in affairs, ipome-

bodys going to get seriously

hurt.**
* *

(Continued from Page One)
vich, but when shortstop FarreU
pitched wild on Martell's roUer,

Frankovicii romped home ^ith
the first local score.

The Broina made their game
bid in the eighth after two men
were out. Zaby drew his sec-

ond H-alk of tlie afternoon and
went aroond to tiiird on Frank-

Hatfield. a battering southpaw,
^ ©vich's single. After throwing
two balls to Marten, Weier-appeared to have the locals num

ber Hith his mighty left-hand

shots, but finally gave way be-

fore McAnlnch's relestless ag-

gressiveness. After being stag-

gered with another left early in

the second, the Bruin gamester
finally caught up ^ith his Mus-

sliauser was Jerked in favor of

Furman, and tile Bruin sliort-

stop greeted tlie big fellow with

a slashing triple to deep cen-

ter, his second of tlie game,
scoring 2aby and Frankovlch.

Counts then punched out an

Today f Am a Baseball Player'

tang foe and pounded him to the
j infieid safety and Martell romp-

canvas with a hard right cross

from in close.

Hatfield rose, was floored again
and the fight was inunediately
stopped when the Cal Aggie
coach leaped in the ring to save
his battler from further punish-
ment

Thompson, Bruin feather, had
an^ easier time of it, taking the
final two rounds and decision

from *«peed*' Meams. The
lanky Mustang held his own in

the first, using a wild right to

puzzle ''Tommy,'' but faded in

the closing heats. A two fisted

attack had Mearm aU but out
In the dosing moments and
cindied tiie venfict.

|

Norm Duncan's battlers all

performed impressively, \*ith but
two Aggies able to eke out close

decisions. Lowell Ketchum was
shaded in all three rounds but
pushed Mustang Captain Howard
Betts all the way in the 135-pound
class while Cece Pennington lost

the wind-up mix to "K.O." Tan-
ner by the hairline route. One
punch, a wild right to the button
that floored him for a nine count
in the second, cost "Pennv*^' a sure
win.
~ -^_ -Bantams Win
A'J)air ftX-Bruin banties, Jimmy

Thldcstun and Dan Komai, came
through easily, Thickstun van-

ning on a Lk.o. in the first over
MacArthur and Komai flooring

Nesmith twice for a one-sided de-

cision.
I

Keith Houlson and John Shu-
bin turned in the remaining
Westwood victories, Shubin pet-

ting a tk.0. over •T>utchie" Van
Dusen in the second heat and
"Limey^ Houlson rallying nicely

to earn a grueling win over vet-

eran Ralph Kephart.
| |

The fisticuffing was preceded

by a seven bout card of wrest-

ling matches by Briggs Hunfs
bone-benders and a spectacular

exhibition of gymnastic work ar-

ranged by Cece Hollingsworth

that almost **stole the show."

Berkeley G>ps Scoring

Honors as Locals

Whip Tigers

Young in Victory

an Natator Sets New

(Continued from Page One)
first places in five consecutive I collegiate record for the distance.

Worlds Mark in Local Meet

Phil Sturgeon Smashes Standard in 100-Yard

Long<Coiirse Breast-Stroke Event; Park

j
j

Bfcrmen Lose to Hollywood A.CL

In a in«et featured by the new breast-stroke mark hunir

up by Phil Sturgeon, unattached Bruin freshman, Don Park's

varsity tankmen kwt a close 42-^ decision to the powerful

Hollywood Athletic dub swimmers last Friday in the club

pooL Stursreon who, because of his freshman ranking, was
not digibie to figure in the points-

•ooring, competed in the 100-yaiu

long-coarse breast stroke and
splaslied ills way to the finish

line far in advance of his com-

petition in the record time of 1

minute 12J. seconds.

Froah StaMUrd
The mark will go down in the

books as a new freshman inter-

Heldman Forces

Make To limit

As Trojans ^in

events—the mile, 440, 220 low
hurdles, discus, and 220 yard
dash.

The excHement, howerer,
reached its peak when the dual
meet scorea Iwiwea th

and tile Tigers read:

tal 5S, U.CXJL 5&
qvick aa it begaa it wm aB
over. For with tlie mile relay

left reporta came from tkt oth-

er aide of the fieU that the

Javelin was U.C.L.A., one, two,
and a new reeord tor Retti to

boot

The IfoUywood paddler, Krauas, •

who won the event, was clocked

in 1 minute and 14 seconds.

In tba meet proper the Fark-

men were paced by Ot^-mpic

Gamea swimmer, Dixon Flslu^

who triimiphed over the best

tke dnb had to offer in the 100

aDd tt$ yard free-atyle events.

Flake negotiated the short

diataaoe in 56^ seconds and the

furlong race in 2 minutes S'i.l

Bruin Tennis Star Comes
Within Two Points

Of Victory

:>.C.*s Gene Mako. the country's

most outstanding collegiate rack-

eteer, came within two points of

being defeated by U.CJ-JL'i Ju-

bus Heldman, National Junior

cham(Hon, last Friday in tlie fea-

ture fray of the conference match
play between the cross-tora ten-

nis teams. The well-balanced Tro-

DeKramer and Armitage were
|
jans came out on top to the time

the other k>cals to win. The for-
1 of 64 to 2^ on their home

ed home with the run that tied

the count 4-4.

It wcis a short-lived* tie, how-

ever. After one was out in the|

Indian ninth, Wally DeWitt lined,

a single to right and when Joej

Suski let the ball get around him,j

DeWitt pulled up at third base.j

Jim C off is. Tiny Thomhill'sj

speedy halfback, went in to mnj
and scampered home on Heager-1

t/s long fiy to left—^*ith the runj

that salted away the ball game.
|

Final Effort
|

The Westwooders still refused

to say "Uncle" when Ed Stewart!

dropped a double over second!

base in the home half after two;

were out, Hirshon, with three!

hits alreaidy to his credit, found

pitcher Furman's stuff a bit too;

much, and his pop fly to short:

wound up a smashing struggle.

Earl Sargent worked seven in-

nings for the Krugmen and tum-j

ed in a fair effort until he was,-

removed for pinch-hitter Ken I

THArS WHAT LOU GKHBIG (kft) and JOE IMMAGGIO, the

the celebrated Yankee holdout twlna, must have said wiien

they finally came to terma with JAKE BrFPEBT and CO. Taylor nipping his Bruin team-
GEHBIG signed for $3<,<MM, the biggest salary in profeasional j^ate, Unwood Kiefer, on the

The first event of the day, the
|
mer copped the 150-yard back- courts.

880 yard run, found chunky Jade
(Continued on Page Three)

V start

! t

cirdea, whOe the San Fnuieisco Italian la said to have^ affixed

hia John Henry oil the doited Hne for |15,0M.

Robinson Runs WUd^ Leads

Bulldogs in Win over Frosh

Olympic Star Takes Three Firste, Second as

Pasadena Ovalmen Vanquish Drakemen,

i74i-56i; Lacefield, Strode Star

home stretch to be timed in

2:02.7.

In the distance events, West-
wiDod's "Cunningham," Bill Nord-

stroke event in 1 minute and 51 , After a shak>' start in which

seconds, and the latter took thejMako romped through the open-

150-yard free-st> le race in 1 min-
;
ing set with, ease, Heldman set-

utc and 255 seconds.
j
tied down to play some of the

The Bmin tankmen were out most spectacular tennis of his

In front of the Hollj-^'ood outfit career to >»in the second set, 6J-1,

all the way and lost the meet

only when they faded in the wan-

By BOLT COHEN
It was a complete field—and track—day for Pasadena JC's

01>'inpic sprint star, Mack Robinson, Friday afternoon out West

li, followed the rest of the field ling moments of the affair and

in the mile for just three and
|

watched the club team pull mto
.two-thirds laps in very easy fash- 1 a winning lead-

ion. ^Tien Seekins of dx>' dedd-; —.

ed to lengthen out to win the

race, Nordli uncorked a sprint to

romp in easily.

Fast time
In the relay, a surprise was

recorded when Coach Trotter

stuck Jack Taylor, the day's 880

winner, ift the starting spot

Starting oijt like a streak

Speiitators Riot

As Loyola Rink
Six Beats S. C.

The 17-year-old Bruin star held

4-1 and 5-3 leads in the final set,

but the clever Davis Cup xtar

rallied brilliantly ^to pull the

match out of the fire, 6-2, 1-6, 7-5.

.Anderson ^Ina

In the other standout match,

lanky Owen Anderson turned the

tables on S.C.'s National Public

Parks kingpin, Lewis Wetherel,

in a bitter three-set struggle. An-
derson's accuracy and his ability

to come through at the cmdal

Lueke in the seventh. Tom Wood Loj^g Beach relays with his bril

hurled the eighth, then Billy Bob
Williams took over in the filial

session and was unlucky enough

to be charged uith the defeat,

largely because of Suski's two-

base error. Box scores follow:
STANFORD

A.B. R.
S 1
4 1
5 1

• f

Clinging tenaciously to a first . u* U5« • ic c^
oi period lead in a dragojit battle j

moments brought him a 3^ M.

wood v-'ay as the ebony speed slasher literally and physically "ran ughtniiTg, the Oxy runner wasi^^ch dimaxed in a ^^^ing min-
j

^o mump^
^ ^

away*' ^ith three first places and one second to lead the Breathless
| thirty yards up on Tavlor at the ^ ^^« riot between the members oj

j
* *~^

Bulldogs to an easy 74S-564 victory over Duck>' Dral-.e's Bruin far turn. Running a ^mart race, ^* ^^^^^ ^^'^ °^*^ ^ hundred i

yearlings. . .-

Robinson completely vindicated

himself in the eyes of local oval

fans for his disappointing per-

formance in the season opening _____
has ever run. With Jess Calleri,

W.S.C. Plays

Sumiord io^r

Casaba Title

Kiil«fcr. If

Hamilton.
DCWitt, rf

Johncon, rf
Heaqerty. t
Lindc. 3b _
Holman. lH
Tam. Sb ^
Farrtll. as —-

—

WaiershauMT, *p

Furman, p
Coffia ,

-S

.1

r
1
1
•
f
f

H.
t
1

• J

f
1

t
S
1
•
t

Total*
U.C.L.A.

A.B. R.

Suski. rf 4 f
Stewart, cf __ • •
Hirahon. Sb ,—» •
Zab/i If --, . J t

Frankovlch^ lb * *
Martall, aa< -., ^ I

Counta. lb( ^ •
Stockman, e . 4 •
Saraent. p , J •
WIIHama, p . 1 t
Luck* ^.^ —I t

H.
•
1

S
f
1
1
1
•
1

t

Total« as 4 »
Coffia ran for DoWItt in fth.

ODDS .\ND END8
Track was one sport in which

I thought big feet would be a
real handicap, but I was talk-

ing wixh genial Hany Trotter

the other day out on the local

track and I learned that five

outstanding Bruin ovalmen
wear sized 14 gunboats ....
they are Strode, weight man;
Lacefield, high jumper and
broad jumper; TjTe, discus

man: Blaikie, high jumper;
Bradley, 440 man . . . but they
don't seem to be complaining

or bothering or handicapped by
their "big ejrtremities" . . .

T>j!t fighting baaebaOer,
•lohn^^niig Sdck** Zaby. seema
beaded for the home nm cham*
pioaship of the C.I.B.A.. ..^.^ia

foor league gamea he haa come
throasrh with two foor-baaers William G. Young, assistant
. . . Inoident&Hy, 2teby won the prof in the Chemistr>' depart-
Babe Ruth batting: trophy when

| ment, is a former National In-

je was a member of the Jeffer-
| tercollfiipte golf champion . . .

high nine a few years ago
j
he won the blue ribb©n event of

he hit for better tluui a collegiate golf while

It win be Stanford versus

Washington SUte for the Pacific

Coast conference basketball

championship in a three-game se-

ries next week-end at Pullman.

The Cougars earned the right

to represent the Northern Divi-

sion against the Indians, South-

em Division titlists, by capturing

a decisive 42 to 25 verdict over

Oregon this week-end.

When th^ regular Northern
Division competition came to a
dose a few wedu ago WJS.C^

Oregon, and Washington were In

a three-way tie for the champion-

ship. In the first game to break

the deadlock, the Webfeet upset

the Huskies, defending titlehold-

ers, but this Saturday Oregon

was unable to match the second

half offensive whi<di the Congars

staged.
j

Luoko battod for Sargtnt in 7th.
,

Stanford _1 2 • • 1» • t • 1—

f

U.C.L.A, ...i ••ttlt»*-4
Homo run»--Farroll. Thr«« b«M

hit»—Martell (?). Two baa* hlt»—
Hamilton, Stawart. Laft on baaa*—

»

Stanford f« U.C.L.A. 8. Runa battad

in—Martcif t, Farrell t, Counta. Mam.
Ilton. Linda. Hagarty. Stolan baaa^*
Hirahon. Double playe—Farrell -Tam,
Frankovich-Counta. WInlnfl pitcher—
Furman. loaing pitchar — WllHam«.
Time—«:•&. Umpiraa — Crowley and
Stewart. ___^_^

liant times in the century, fur-

long and 220-yard low sticks.

His 9.8 seconds hi the 100, 21.2

in the 220, and 24 flat in the

lows give ample proof that he^v

is rapidly approaching top form.

Trio ctf Stars

As far as frosh performances

are concerned—it- was a three*

ring circus. Bill Lacefield, "Bud-

dy Boo" Strode and Carl McBaln
stepped Into the limelight—and

stayed there.

Lanky Lacefield, high-acorec

for the frosh, was a surprise

winner in tlie broad iamp, set-

ting a new frosh standard and

beatinc BoMnson by one Indi

with a mark a< 22 feet, 5Vi

indMs. In addition he tied for

m^ in the high Jump and

took a second bi the high hnrd-

Strode, with 10 points to his

credit, took both the shot put

and discuss toss, as expected. He
tossed the ball 47 feet, 2H inches

and twirled the platter out a

mere 1^ feet, 11 inches.

McBain, the classy damberer,

took the high sticks in one oi

his fastest efforts thus far, a

15.3 seconds flight In the lows,

after running practically even

with Robinson for 130 yards he

gradually lost a few precious

feet to finish second by about

QPUIN
PIXCH

the Bruin spikester gradually

poured on the pressure, caught

and passed his fading opponent

to clip the first quarter in 503
j

seconds, the fastest quarter hei ^^^ „ . ^.^^
' fight between Harmon of the

spectators, the Loyola Lions

;

whipped U^.C.'s ice hockey sex-i

tet at the Polar Palace Saturday, i

64. -j
:

free-for-all started as a?

Kiefer, and Captain Young filling Trojans and PoUch Loyola's

CAFTTAL CREW COPS
Sacramento J.C's varsity boat-

load, which will come south to

meet the Bruin crew early next

mdnth. was all-impressive Satur-

day when it rowed to a length

and a half victory over the Ore-

gon SUte eight on the capital

dty course.

Goo$e Eggs Gained in Grid Gigantic
I

I

i

Annual Class War inds in Scoreless Tie

Two mighty elevens representing the junior and senior clas-

ses fought to a scoreless tie in their annual gridiron dassic on

Spaulding field lYiday aftemo<m before an hysterical crowd of

seventy cheering spectators. )
•

Neither team threatened the other's goal tmtU the last four

minutes of play when the seniors plowed 70 yards down into the

proverbial "shadow of the goalposts.** Their surge was stspped

by a fighting jtmior team and they were forced to try a field

goal, which missed the crossbip by inchef.

Hogai. Called

At half-time, a dark-horse entry, Tex Harris, carried away
the hog calling contest honors, using a titanic screech that rever-

brated throughout Westwood Hills.
j

The| greased-pig competition was cafled ^ff because of the

mysterious disappearance of the animaL Officials were at a
loss to explain where the pig had been taken.

Red Davidson, acting King of Men's Week, declared, "I don't

know where he is, but if fraternity row has pork diops tonight,

heads \will roU:" I

BT THE STAFF
The little cockroach squinted

at Palsey Plxem as he slowly

pressed the gmn to his throb-

bing temple.

*^Whntcha doln?** cranked the

littie bug, calmly tying his left

slioe4itrtng.

"Knocktai' mysdf off on ae-

eoont I ennt piek 'em on the

nose anymore and nobody loves

me and stnff. Whoa, woe, and
whough!" said the bic bag.

''Oh llddlepoles, ehoose
baieban team to vpset
fords tUs aftenoon by
rus tfMB ererybodly love yiNi

Ike nothing. HokayT*

three yards in the remarkably
fast time of 24" seconds flat.

Other Bruin point scorers

were: OUmore, Bradley, Bliss,

BUHde, Conant, Washington,
Perrin, Frendi, Frazier, Derrick
and Turner.

the other three spots, the mile

was clicked off in 3:21, no slow

time.
' Foiiowini; «r« the complete sum-
maries:
Shot put—Van Etten <"Occidental.)

Kilday • Occidental. > Thatcher (Ocd-
denial.) Walther a.CJL.A-) 4Sft. lln.

Hlyh jump — Berkeley (U.C.L^..)
Orle (Occiental.) Reitx rU.C.LuA-)
WTUlams (Occidental.) Height «ft.

1 T.-iin.

8i*>—Taylor (U.C.LJl..^ Kalfer (V.C.
LJU) Hou»h (Occidental.) Clark (Oc-
cidental.) Time 2m. 2.7s.

100—Kilday (Occidental.) Issett (Oc-
cidental.) Laniradorf (Occidental.)

CasaJe {V.CX..A.) Time lOlu.

Pole rault—Ogle (OccidenUI.) Pe-
ters (Occidental.) Motkin (UjC.L>JL.)
Foster (U.CX.J^) Heifcht 12ft. Sin.

Hi^h hurdles—Sampsell (Occiden-

sophomore ace. In a fe«.- seconds

members of both squads had tak-

en up the fray, and a moment
later the fans began skidding on-

to the ice^with more than a

In doubles. After being

oat in the first set, "-o, HeM-
man and Nelson Mdninch
came back to win flie seeoai

set from Mako and Jack HaU,
Troy's top doubles team, 1^ tha

count of 6-L .\t this point

was forced to default

he had to leave for the north

to play in a toomament.
In a marathon match, the third

doubles tilt had to be called be-

cause of darkness when the score

score of toe-to-toe s 1 u g g i n g I

stood 7-7 in the final «^ giving

matches enlivening the proceed- each team half a Potat.
lUAi.y^w^ 6 f

I ,j^^ other results follow:

(Occidental.) Gray (Santa BarJ)ara.)

Time 245«.
___ MD—Caaale (r.C.L.A-) LAngifdorf

taT/^Berieiey (V.c'LjiJ) Gray flSan- (Occidental.) I«<tt (Occidental.) Gib-

Mil«
Oarkcidental.) Willis (U-CL-X...)

(Occidental.) Time 4m. 383«.
440—Tounic (U.CJ.-A...) Kilday (O:-

ciderital.) Grimes (U.CX-^..) Housh
(Occidental.) Time 48Js

ings. It required nearly half an

hour to clear the ice.

Loyola's victcDry tied the play-

off series at one-all. Troy having

^wron a week ago, 5-3. The decid-

ing clash will be played next

Saturday.

ta Barbara.) Stalmack (Santa Isar- son (Santa Barbara.) Time 22^3

bara.) Time iSOs. V^ Two mile—Vao Alatine <L.cX.A„)
N'ordli (U'.CJ^J^..) Seekin (»- -Brown (Occidental.) McGregor iVX:.

Plsk rOccidental.) Time lOfli.L-A...)

2.Ts.

Javelin throw—Rein (I'.CXuA..)

McKenxie (UCJ-.A,> Chasson <Occi-,

dental.) Stalmack (Santa Barbara.)

•Cbw hurdles—Berkeley (U.CX.A>) Distance 208ft. 8J4in.

Stalmack (Santa Barbara.) Sampsell Discvis throw—Tyre (-U.C.UA..> re.t-

Singles—Knemeyer (SC) del
Mdninch, 4-6, 8^ 6-1; Hanson
(SO def. Kendis, 75, fr4; HaD
(SC) def. Capt. Uhl, 6-2, frO.

Doubles — Wetheral and Kne
me\'er (SC) def. Anderson and

Kendis, 7-5, 7-5; Sdiger and Pa»
sarrini (C) drew with Hansoi
and Kortlander, 7-5, 4-6, 7-7.

tin (U.CJ-JU) Isett (Occidental,)
Weld (U.CJ..A.) Distance IXlfL
8 l-4in.
Broad jump—MiddietOD (Occiden-

tal. J.France »U.C.L-A.„) Herbert (Oc- '*

cidental.) Marumoto (U.CXJL) Dif-
tance 22ft. 9 3-4in,
Relay—Won by U.C.LUL. (Tkrior,

CaraM. Kiefer an(i Younf.) Time
8m. 21s. *

Frosh Net Temms Tied

By G>inploii J.C, 6-6

After taking six out of the

eight singles matches played,

U.CXJL's freshman tennis team
lost out In all four of the dou-

bles engagements to wind up in

a 6-6 deadlock with the Compton
J.C varsity on the local courts

Saturday morning.

.4M sTerage to eop top vrr^

HOUSE MAKAGERS . . . ATTENTION

Use Disfincily Differeaf

' BARBARA ANN
DOUBLE FLAVOR BREAD
Tke RfMr« Radiar Loal

"OioMn by IW Cafsfstis'

BARBARA ANN BAKING CO.
3S45 PASADENA AVt

Pnoa^ CApiid 12127 ; Los An^slss

Ora%

FORD OWNERS—'35. '36

Are You Heving Troubis Wrfh

Your Brakes?

Ses Us for a Guar^wfssJ Curs

Brard}€rg Motor Serv

Pick Up and Dslivery Servtcs

11231 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sswtslls

PImm WJJK. 37IS2
Prince Albert
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International Disarmament Economic Plans Asked of ItS. Admim
Heads Resist Franch Parade War ForcesV '
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Peace Meet
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President, Secretary of

State Unite In

Opposition

Time Inopportune

WASHINGTON, March 21—
(UP)—Tremendous pressure here
and abroad is being brought to

bear upon the Roosevelt admini-

sfration to induce the President

or Secretary of State Cordell
' Hull to initiate some move which
' would lead to an international

disarmament or an international

, economics conference, the United

I
Press was informed today by
a high government official.

The state department is stout-

- ly resisting all such pressure.
• Secretary Hull has*^no intention
• of taking the initiative in calling
r or suggesting either type of

'conference, the United Press was[
informed. He believes that the

[.present time is inopportune and
> ^conditions inauspicious, and that

'little or no constructive good
could be achieved at this time.

Stf far aiT the state depart-

ment is informed. President
Roosevelt has no intention of

calling or suggesting an intema-^ tional conference, but it was
pointed out that the President

^Is sometimes an unpredictable
t,factor in international affairs.

Lad Says 'No
anks^ to

Police

DEMONSTRATING THE POWER of the French military miwjhine, troops mmrch through the
streets o# Pmris to discourage rioting by extremest factions. They are held In readiness to putdown such demonstrations as have been reported recently from the French capital.

, i

V-

Informed persons character
Ized as «^vi8hful thinking^ the
hints and reports from Europe
that the United States Is on
the verge of some new and
startling move to bring the Eu-
ropean governn*ents together
for a round-table discussion of
armament, political and econ-

mnic problems.

European leaders are known
to be pointing out the dangers
to the United States in event of
war in Europe. No nation, these
leaders aver, could escape the
ill effects which would result fo
all the world from dislocation
of commerce.

X Vertebrate Discussion

Slated for Tomorrow

A non-technical seminar on col-

oration in cold-blooded verte-
brates will be conducted by Dr.
Raypiond Cowles, assistant pro-
fessor of zoology, tomorrow at
4 p. m. in P.B. 29.
1/H

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

The Bulletin of the 1937 Sum-
mer Session of the University
of California at Los Angeles,
June 26 to August 6, may be ob-
tained without charge at the
Office of the Sunmier Session,
242 Administration Building, or
at the Information Window of
the Registrar's Office.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13. 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
pjn.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00
pjn.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00
p.m.

Tickets for the first series of
trips available from Mon'' y,
March 29, to Mbnday, April 12!
inclusive, at 85 *nts each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a.m, of the
liay of the trip, if any tickets
remain, at $2.00 each. The deo-
logy Department does not guar-
antee any student a ticket after
the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

APPUCATION PHOTOGRAPHS
' Arrangements have been made
so that identification portrails
for applicants for teaching posi-
tions can be made on this cam-
pus. The work wiU be done in

• Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per
dozen. This amount is payable
to advance.

D. G. MACLISE
Office of the Comptroller

V ' .

Mr. A. H. Conard, acting for
the Attorney in Non-Resident
matters, will see students March
17th and 18th. Appointments
must be made at the Information
Window in the Adminiatratlon
Building.

:

^ ^
-*> H. M. SHOWMAN. Registrar

QassiHed Ads

Lost

A GRAY spotted black overcoat lost
on the ramp back of Royce Hall.
Wednesday evenln^r. Please return
to an impecunious professor. RM.
2S0E.

Transportation Offered

TRANSPORTATION offered from
rEcfao Park. Out Beverly Blvd to 9
.
o'clocks dally. Home 5 Sedan. Ml 0678

U.CLA. Education Majors Warned

Of Crowded Fields; Positions Open
A need for the careful selec-^mand for teachers who can han

tion of subject majors by pros
pective teachers was yesterday
voiced by M. Bumey Porter, Uni-
versity appointment secretary,
following an announcement that
there is an actual shortage of
instructors in some fields.

"We have had a marked over-

supply of social science teachers

for secondary schools," she said.

"On^ the other hand there has
been an almost unsatisfied de-tation."

die a combination of subjecfts."

During the past fiscal year a
steady increase in the number of
teaching positions open to pre-

pared college graduates has been
noted, Miss Porter declaredj
"The candidates whom we

have selected in the past have

fulfilled their positions admira-

bly and, as a result, U.G.L.A.

graduates have an excellent repu-

Weather
Report

Bureau of

Occupations

Wanted: Girl experienced in
use of electrical mangles.
Mechanically inclined Junior or
senior men interested in air-

conditioning who are free for
half-day employment. Apply,
Bureau of Occupations,- Adm.
35 today^

Today
committee.1:00—Hostess

Y.W.C.A.
^

Cafe Advisory committee,
K.H. 309.

2:00—A.W.S. Vocational dom-
mittee, K.H. 222.

j

3:00—Council of Jewish stu^
dents, R.C.B. .

3:00-5:00—Philia tea,. Myra

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met*
eorologlcal station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperatu];^

Highest yesterday, 61 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 44 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., Inches.

This season to date, 23.86 in.

La.«!t season to 'date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Cloudy with rain today. Mod-
erate temperature. Gentle

southwesterly Hinds.

Mass., March 21
le "finder keeps" tra-

't interest a ten-year
old Lowell boy after he opened

\a paclcage he found on Central
bridge.

He turned it over to a police-
man saying: 'Tfou can have it

or do anything else you want
with It. It's yours."
The package contained a doz-

en bottles of castor oiL

Island Leader

Cause Found for

School Tragedy

Oil Foreman Claims Texas
Building Blown Up
By 'Stolen Gas'

Program for Charter Day 'T«

Dance Rehearsal Schedule
Today

,3-5:00—Rhumha
3-5:00—Polka !

4-5:00—Fugue
5-6:00—Waltz.

Hershey hall.

4:00—A.W.S. Consultation com-
mittee, K.H. 222.

NEW LONDON, Texas, March
21 (UP)—A hard-eyed oil field

foreman for an East Texas oil

company charged tonight that
"stolen gas," tapped from his
company's pipes, blew up the
New London rural schoolhouse
last Thut^day, killing 425 child-
ren and teachers.

Hunched forward in his chair
as he testified before an eigHI-
man inquiry board, Delbert Clark,
foreman for the Parade gasolene

company said "I had to dig sev-

eral feet into the ground to find

the school connection.. If I had

discovered it sooner, I would have

disconnected it and notified the

school."

He explained ^that the gas was
ajresidue after commercial ele-

ments had been extracted, and

was pumpd back to the com-

pany's wells from the refining

plant. Some was used for neat-

ing' homes of compahy^ officials.

"But we are selling it to no

one," Clark snapped. "We nave

President Mai:uel Quezon

Philippines Welcome News
Of Presidential Visit;

Freedom Soufi:ht

NEW YORK, March 21—(UP)
—The people of the Philippines
will "be very happy" to hear
that President Roo;5evelt plans
to visit the islands this fall or
next summer, Philippines Presi-
dent Manuel Quezon told the
United Press tonight.

"Personally I welcome the
President's tentative decision*"
President Quezon said. "His keen
interest in the affairs of the
Far East and the Philippines,
and his great and sound know-
ledge of them, will make his
visit of historic importance."

Ihvitation Extended

President Quezon recalled that
he had invited Mr. Roosevelt to
Manila during his first confer-
ence with the United States chief
executive in Washington during
Quezon's present visit here.

The prdsident's visit is expec-
ted to brifg to a head the ques-

"Man is not bom to be en-

'slaved. The history of man's *

struggle is forever a struggle

for freedom; freedom under law,
^

but freedom. Freedom to think,

to investigate; and then freedom

for which scholarship and the ^

spirit of the true university

stand. No race- will rest content

with slavery^or long; and they
*

be men! Men shall be, will be,

free." '\ <

Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, re-

tired vice-president and provost

of the University, was in the fac-

"

ulty procession and among the

first to congratulate Dr. Hed- ,

rick on his new post Dr. Moore
is now professor of education

at U.C.L.A.

Bishop Bertrand W. Stevens,

head of the Episcopal diocese oL^

ddm of all is the aim of educa- 1 Los Angeles, pronounced the in-

tion. vocation and the benediction. «

(Continued from Page One)
University, Dr. Hedrick said. *

"New problems arise," said

Dr. Hedrick. 'These problems
must be solved. The old solutions

of old problems may well guide

us, but they are not the solu-

tions we must have. Nor am I

satisfied to leave the solutions

of those new problems to a few
experts. That way leads to auto-

cracy. In this democracy, solu-

tions must be sought by the

great mass of those who can do
independent thinking."

Deploring the loss of freedom
of thought, action, and investi-

gation in European countries,Y*be

it under one dictatorship of

fascist form, or under another
of corrknunist background," Dr.

HedricW pointed out that free

MAKE THESE HOURS PAY

SAWYER

%.

kS

U.CLA. students may spend two evening a week learning

shorthand and typing at Sawyer School of Business. University

traiped instructors. Sawyer training is interesting, thorough, busi-

tion of whether the Philippines ness-like. .Free placement service. Why not investigate today?
will gain their independence^I r

'

within the next year instead or*''

waiting until 1946 when the
"transition period" will be up.
The general sentiment is that

the present situation is intoler-

able, and that the economic and

never sold a cubic fool of that S"""?' '!!"*k
""^ "'",\'^. T.- ^ ^ proved only by complete mde-

gas. No one had permission to pendence of the island-country,
tap otir lines." Quezon stated.

Cla»»e$ from 6:30 to 9 p.m, Tuesday and Thursday "^Wfj
at West¥f€Hpd, Dotmtown—Monday and Thursday,

WCSTWOOD: Ml ^cstwe«d Blvd.
fhwMS 0X-81M — W.LJ^ i1l«5

SCHOOL
BUSINESS

DOWNTOWN: 8Hi «itf Flew« Sfs.
PliOfM MIcMgM 644tf

i 't
1

4

[

-
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lefl you tind out how mild atid good-

tasting Chesterfields are . . ,you hold on to 'em.

With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers

hold on to Chesterfields • • •

N



>The Weather

Clearing Weather Forecast;

Little Temperature Change,

Southwest Winds Expected. uomia
.1
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Chief Justice

Calls Judicial

PlanUnsound

American Nazi

Hughes Claim Backed
By Van Devanter,

Brandeisy

4«

s

Lists Objections

Wheeler Talks Before
Senate Committee

Against Bill

WASHINGTON^arch 22
— (UP) — Chief Justice

Charles Evans Hughes said

today in a letter to Senator

Burton K. Wheeler, Demo-
crat Montana, that President

Roosevelt's judiciary reorgan-

ization plan was Hkely to im-

pair the efficiency of the Su-
preme Court.

Wheeler read the letter to the
Senate juclici«u:y committee as
opponents of the plan opened
their attack on the measure. In
it the chief justice cast doubt
on the constitutionality of di-

viding an enlarged court into
sections to speed its work, a
suggestion made by administra-

=te

Croup Hears

High Tribunal

Hit by Haines

Local Expert Explains
Support *to Court

Reform Plan

Telephones

Day Phones of Daily Bmiii,

Campus Stations 310, 311;
Night Offices, OXford SISTT

Official Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles
Tuesday, March 23, 1937

FBITZ KUHN, nationA! leader of the Amerika-Deutscher Volks-
bund, popularly known as the ''American Nazis," at his desk
in his Detroit office. He recently issued an order for 200,000
members in the United States to wear natty gray and bla^
uniforms on parade. 1 .

^

tion witnesses.

' Concurrence
Hughes said he spoke with

* the concurrence of "Justice Louis
D. Brandeis and Wallis Van De-
vanter, who are considered the
No. 1 liberal and conservative,
respectively, of the court. He ad-
ded that while he had not had
time ta confer with all members
he believed he expressed the
view of the entire court.

He made clear, however, that
he was commenting only on the
operations of an enleu-ged court,
and avoided any comment on its

policy.

It was the first formal state-

ment by a member of the court
commenting specifically on
Mr. Roosevelt's pending bill,

which would permit appoint-
ment of six additional Justices
if those now over 70 fail to
resign. x
Wheeler, leading opponent of

the plan, after reading the letter

to an attentive conmiittee and
a packed hearing room, gave
the committee three reasons for
his opposition. He argued that:

1. There is "no assurance
you will get relief" for labor,
agriculture, and other groups in
the manner proposed.

2. It is "inmioral."

, ^3. It is a "stop gap" plan
rather than a fundamental solu-
tion of the problem and the
witness argued it threatened to
"fritter away" the liberal prin-
ciples for which he has fought
an his life. y
Wheeler demanded -that the

administration abandon efforts
to pass the President's bill and
offer an amendment in its stead.

Tela Phi Eta Players Given

Praise For Work in Dramai
f

By GERBIT E. ROELOF
|

Anton Chekov and Lillian Hellman were on the dramatic bill

of fare yesterday afternoon when Zeta Phi Eta, national women's
dramatic honorary, presented an unusually entertaining program
before a large and appreciative audience. "The Children's Hour"
is a strong drama of emotions in its entirety of which Act One

Piano Concerto
Played at Noon
Program Today

Eunice Abemathy Downey will
play Mendelssohn's G Minor Con-
certo for piano and orchestra in
a special arrangement for organ
with Alexander Schreiner, Uni-
versity organist at noon today in
Royce hall. ,

The concert will include Jen-
sen's 'Win o' Wisp" which has
been arranged for organ by
Schreiner,

"Pastoral and Finale" from
Guilmant's "First Organ Sonata"
and the tone poem "Finlandia"
by Sibelius will also be played
by the organist

ANew

COLUMN
By Brody

of

"Freshman Fancy"

Fame

OUT TODAY
V

y EDITORIAL PAGE

gives Mily the preliminary back-^
groun^^-th^t of a school for
girls. And the fact that the
background appeared as authen-
tic, as realistic as it did yester-

day on Royce hall stage is a
tribute to this talented drama-
tic group.

It is difficult to single out
individual performances in a
presentation which was so well

knit together. Slight tendencies

to over-act were only a minor
part of the general effect which
was exceedingly well done.

W Brat Portrayed

Martha Brady of course had
the dominant role and her work
was vivid—her brat truly ob-

noxious.- Only at times—^when
she hollered the loudest—did

she become guilty of too strong
emphasis on the childish quali-

ties of the role, thereby slipping

out of character and appearing
more a young actress "play-act-

ing" rather than the vicious

Mary Tilford.

• Most at home in their roles

were Harriett Ahrams, Els-

beth Krphn, and Dorothy Simp*
son. Miss Simpson especially

gave a quiet, unassuming irfo-

ture of a young school girk

Kathleen Madden provided
much laughter as Aunt Lily,

although parts of her Inter-

pretation were overdone.

Direction by Amita Wallace
was sure—grouping and tempo
being both excellently handled.

The best we can say about "The
Children's Hour" is th^t there

should have been more^it would
be a capital U.D.S. presentation.

But it was the Russian play
which proved the hit of the

afternoon. Decidedly a cleverly

written play, rich in humor, the

Chekov farce was played to the

hilt by the ace-burlesque mem-
bers from **The Drunkard."
Written to be broadly played,

the cast did more than right

by the farce. It was a refreshing
experience indeed.

Nestov Paiva was grand as

the blustering, bellowing Rus-
sian father; Carl Thomas had
a Uttle difficulty with the role

of the trembling suitor. Eleanor
Wallace was delightful as the

daughter Natalia- Utterly charm-
ing in her conception of the
role, she brought a freshness

and aliveness to the role, which
was a fitting compliment to a
fine program of extreme dra-

matic Interest.

U.C.B. Scientist

Discusses Plants

Hoagland Talk Tomorrow
To Describe Chemical,

Growth Relations

"Plant Growth in Relation to
Minute Amounts of Ceiiain
Chemicals" will be discussed by
Dr. D, R. Hoagland,^ead of tfie

U.C.B. department of plant nu-
trition, tomorrow at 4 p. m. in
P.B. 29.

The illustrated lecture, which
is being sponsored by the local

chapter of Sigma 50/ national
science honoraj;v, wiJibe open to
the University Ijiublib.

Dr. Hoagland, the only mem-
ber representing agricultur\; in
the National Academy o| Sci-

ences, has served as presidient of
the Western Society of Soil Sci-

ence, the Western Society qf Nat-

uralists, and of similar organiza-

tions qn the west coast. |

His main field of resea|:cn is

concerned with an analysis of

how plants absorb ions.

Madison Quoted

Directly attacking the Supreme
Court as it exists today and sup-
porting suggested presidential
reform. Dr. Charles G. Haines,
U.C.L.A. professor of political
science, appeared as an admlnis-
trative witness before the Senate
judiciary committee last Friday.
That the framers of the con-

stitution did not Intend the pres-
ent system of judicial review,
Haines asserted by citing Madi-
son who said "the Constitution
so far as the distribution of pow-
ers among major depantments is

concerned is a political document
and as such may be finally in-

terpreted by congress."

Negative Power
Haines said in reference to the

court's power to legislate by ne-
gation that "judicial legi^ation
aims att he maintenance of logic

or symmetry in law aqd tends
toward the perpetuation of a
fixed legal system rather than
the development of the law. The
judges are more inclined to be
influenced by their professional
habits and feeljngs than by the
prevailing views or sentiments of
the time.

\ "It is in this process of inter-

pretation that the justices have
frequently, in the language of the
minority, beeq reading into the
document their . own individual

prejudices. They are influenced
in their decisions by personal,

professional, and partisan opin-

ions as well as the caste of mind
of the legal profession," declared

Haines in debunking the impar-
tiality of the cqurt.

"By the pre^siftent's plan the
court will not be influenced or
controlled so far as any particu-

lar decision is concerned. It will

be free and independent to pre-

serve the bala^ge of powers be-

tween the nation and the states

and to uphold the sacred and in-

violable rights of the individual,"

the professor concluded. *
f

Inadequhcy oi Student Jobs

Shown hy Campus Survey
Statistics Reveal Discontent in Positions, Hours,

Wages; 100 Interviews Unrepresentative,
Says Occupations Bureau Head

Fifty per cent of the students in U.C.L.A. who are par-
tially or entirely self-supporting feel that their jobs are in-

"

adequate to their needs. •

This was the conclusion drawn from a recent survey of
working conditions conducted by the American Student

®^Union. The group interviewed al-

most 100 students in a question

Broadcdsts

S.F.U. Debaters

Engage U.C.LA,

Todayin Contest

Labor Question Selected

;

Student Wins Second
Place in Oratory

Two members of the U.C.L.A.
varsity debate squad will be chos-
en by Dr. Wesley Lewis, foren-
sics coach, to meet the traveling
team from San Francisco Uni-
versity today at 11 a. m. in R.H.
266.

The northern team, which is

completing a debate tour of
Southern California, will uphold
the negative of the question "Re-
solved, That Congress Be Em-
powered to Fix Maximum Hours
and Minimum Wages for Labor
in Industry."

Second Place
Arrangements for the debate

were made by Edward Hevey,
manager of the San Francisco
debators.

Speaking on "The Jewish Stu-
dent and Social Relationships,"
Frances Brunstein, junior politi-

cal science student at U.C.L.A.,
took second place in the annual
Southern California Women's
Oratorical contest held last week.

First place in' the forensics

competition went to the represen-
tative from Redlands, who dis-

cussed "Euthanasia." Representa-
tives from Pomona and Occiden-
tal colleges also took part in the
competition.

Berkeley, Davis
Transfers Attend
^unchTomorrow

naire designed to bring out the
need for better working facilities

on campus.
Low wage scales, long hours,

and unsatisfactory Jobs were
among the ailments of the
present system as indicated by
investigation results, which will

be presented at the hearing of
the California Youth act this

morning in the Hall of Records.
Students reported wo rking

hours up to 200 hours a month
in order to make enough to sup-
port themselves, and 80^ hours
was computed to be the average
of all students interviewed.

I Objection
When asked her opinion of the

survey, Mildred L. Foremap, man-
ager of the Bureau of Occupa-
tions, expressed doubt of the ac-

curacy of the findings. "With
about 2500 students in U.C.L.A.
supporting themselves at least

partially and with 700 people on
N.Y.A. jobs, a survey covering
the reports of only 100 workers
can hardly be called representa-

tive," she stated.

''I do agree that no student
working his way through col-

lege can have all the money he
needs, but the N.Y.A. workers
at least ar^ getting enough
money to carry them through
school.''

In answer to the question of
whether students felt that pas-

sage of the California Youth act

would be beneficial, the ratio was
6-1 in the affirmative.

'^:

Song Recital,

Dinner:Honor

^Charter Week
^

1

.

\ M

DR. ROBERT GORDON SPROUL,

I

who will speak via radio to-

\ night to banqueting alunuiL
i

Violinist, Pianist

to Offer Recital

Here Tomorrow
j^'lt^

J!

_ 1

Musical Sorority Sponsors

Program by Le Grand,

I
De Kerekjarto

Indiana U. Head

Resigns Position

Kansas Schools

Face Difficulties

Episcopal Student Qub
Celebrates Commiinioii

Reverend John A. Bryant will

be the celebrant at Holy Com-
mimion for members of the
Stevens club. Episcopal student
organization, tomorrow at 7 a.m.
in Saint Alban's chapel on Hil-

gard Avenue, at Westholme.
The service, which supplants

the regular Tuesday evening
meeting, will be followed by
breakfast at the parish house.
The meal, priced at ten cents,

will be over in time for 8
o'clocks.

'Men in White'

Cast Selectionls

iFinishedToday

Final try^uts for minot and
major^toles in the U.D.S. presen-
tation of "Men in White" will be
held today in R.H. 362 at 1 p. m.
Sidney Kingsley's . Pulitzer

prize-winning drama of human
emotions in conflict with science
will be presented in Royce hall
auditorium April 14-17.

Leadi;ig roles have already
been assigned Lucille Fairbanks,
last semester's Homecoming
queen, and to Charles Gaupp, star
of last year's stage production,
"Judgment Day," RusseU Hicks,

director announced.

TOPEKA, Kan., Mar. 22—(UP)
—As a result of the "cash basis"

law which keeps the state's bud-
get balanced, Kansas schools are
facing financial difficulties, and
those in Galena have been forced

to close for the lack of funds to

meet salaries and expenses, ac-

cording to a report presented to

the Kansas state legislature.

fhe "cash basis" law, enacted
during the term of Alfred M. Lan-
don as governor, is regarded by
governmental experts as a sound
contribution to county and state

government and is being copied

by other states.

Designed to orevent **no fund"
warrants, it pl€vides that no unit

of county or municipal govern-

ment shall spend more than has
been appropriated the previous
fiscal year.

However, several school dis-

tricts have interpreted the law

literally and find themselves in

financial distress.

Forty transfers to U.C.L.A.,
from Berkeley and four from
the Davis campus Nvill be guests
at a luncheon to be given by the
California club in conjunction
with the A.M.S. and A.W.S. to-

morrow at noon in the Kerckhoff
hall dining rooms. ^ >

;

^th mid - year registration
sHpwing an increase of more thah
twite the number of transfers
entering for any previous spring
semester, the luncheon Is plan-
ned to acquaint the new students
with University activities.

A group of students and facul-
"ty leaders will act as hosts and
hostesses for the affair, in ac-
cordance with the clubs program
of integrating student life on the
seven University of California
campuses.

Bryan Gets Emeritus Title

From Board ; German
Professor Quits

Roger WiUiams Oub
To Hear Qergyman

International night will b^ the
motif for tomorrow's meeting
of the Roger Williams club, stu-
dent Baptist group, at 5:30 p.m.
in the Religious Conference
building.

Dr. Syle Caston, of the Tlrini-

ty Baptist Church of Los
I An-

geles, will speak on "The Re-
sponsibilities of Youth in the
Social Order."

Phi Beta Kappa Group
Hears Lecture Today

| Son,'who win preside at today's

Local Women Attend
State Health Meeting

Three members of the U.C.L.A.
women's physical education de-
partment are attending the an-
nual convention of the California
association of health, physical
education and recreation now in
session at Fresno.
Those attending are Lucille

Grunewald, acting department
chairman; Hazel Cubberly, assist-

ant supervisor of physical educa-

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., March
22—After 35 years as president
of Indiana UniverSftyTHfc-esident

William Lowe Bryan tendered his

resignation last Monday, to be-

come effective "at the early con-

venience of the board of trus-

tees."

In accepting "with regret" the
resignation, George E. Bell, pres-

ident of the board of trustees,

stated, "his 35 years of service

as president .... have identified

him with the office to an extent
that it is only imperfectly recog-

nized by bestowing on him the
title of Resident Emeritus."
Shortly before receiving Dr.

Bryan's resignation, the board
was presented the resignation of

Professor Carl W. Osthaus, of

the Indiana University German
department, and for 50 years

connected with the faculty.

Questioned about his regisna-

tion, Dri Osthaus said that he

had made no definite plans about

the future, except that he may
do some writing.

Marguerite Le Grand, pianist,

and Duci de Kerekjarto, violin-

ist, will appear in joint recital

tomorrow at 1 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium.
The program, to be sponsored

on campus by Sigma Pi Delta,

honorary musical sorority, is

to be presented through the
courtesy of the Los Angeles
Federal Music project. It will be
open to the University public

free of charge.

Program
Both musicians, who have

been appearing with various

WPA projects for the past -few

months, began their concert
stage careers at the age of five

years. ^
Miss Le Grand is slated to of-

fer three selections: "Scherzo in

B Minor," by Chopin; "Sunken
Cathedral," by Debussy; and "La
Campanella," by Paganinni-Lizst.

The violinist will play Tartini's

'^Prelude;" "The Nightingale,"

by Sarasate; and "TTie Hungar-

ian Fantasy," by Hubay.

Musical Selefiions by
A Cappella Choir

Heard Today

Coop To Direct

Sproul Plans Speech
To Celebrants on ,

,

Radio Chain

French Group Holds
Lunch Meeting Today

Le Cercle Francais, University
French club, will hold an infor-
mal conversational lunch meet-
ing today at 12 noon in Kerck-
hoff hall dining room R

"The Theater on the Frontier"
will be the subject of an ad-

dress to be delivered by Michael
Dillon, graduate Phi Beta Kappa
student, at a meeting of the

student division of Phi Beta
Kappa today in R.H. 152 at 2
p.m.

The lecture, previously sched-

uled for last Tuseday, is open
to the University public.

'

meeting; and Orsie Thompson,
assistant supervisor of physical
education.

*
:

-

Students Stage Exit

As Coach Is Ousted

Martin'8 Watercolors Prove Daring
J

* * 1 j. .

^

Boldness Competes with Monotony in Work

By BARBARA HIRSHFELD
Stormy colors' create an unusually monotonous effect in the

-forty-odd watercblors by Charles Martin of Columbia University,
whose exhibit has traveled from San Diego to the U.CLJL art
gallery.

Houses seen from the side, houses seen from above, houses
apparently seen by the author in a state approaching the upside
down are set In sweeping landscape lines of hills, roads and
fields.

Clouds lower in nearly every picture. The colors used are
interesting, and seem to have intrigued the author so much that
he uses them again and again. The composition of these water-
colors is often daring, striking, potentially powerful, but ulti-

mately tiresome.

There is a boldness in Martin's work tiiat may startle the
observer at first; but that surprise will probably be the only
emotloral rc-rcnzc to the Insistence of his technique.

AIJBANY, Ore., Mar. 22—(UP)
—Failure of the schoolboard to
rehire Coach Cecil Elder precip-
itated la walkout of about 60
Scio High school students today,
as a protest measure.
An Albany college graduate,

Elder had been coaching Scio
teams for three years. He said
the action of the board came as
a surprise to him. Athletes led the
walkout, with approximately half
the student body joining. The
board gave no reason for the
ouster.

Second Mooney Plea

For Pardon Approved

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March
22—(UP)—The assembly rules

committee tonight recommended
for passage the second resolution

introduced in the legislature aim-
ed at obtaining a pardon for
Thomas J. Mooney, convicted San
Francisco Preparedness day
bomber.
The resolution is directed to

Gov. Frank F. Merriam and re-

quests a full pardon be granted
Mooney. A measure granting the

former labor leader a legislative

pardon was adopted earlier by
the assembly but died in the

senate.

identification by
Fingerprints Will

j
Start at Nevada

RENO, March 22 — Dillinger
and Baby Face Nelson will have
no more complete fingerprint
records on file in Washington
than will university students, ac-

cording to plans now made to

fingerprint Nevada's student
body.
Under the direction of the Reno

Junior Chamber of Commerce, a
representative of the Federal Bu-
rau of Information will make
fingerprint records on the cam-
pus sometime next week.
The purpose of the fingerprints

is to establish a definite identi-

fication in case of floods, fires,

and earthquakes. Criminad finger-

print records and those of citi-

zens will be kept in different

files.

Local observance of the six*

ty-ninth anniversary of the
founding of'^the University of

California will come to a cli-

max today at 1 p.m. when the

U.C.L.A. A Cappella choir

presents^.S^rogram of songs

in Royce hall auditorium, and
tonight "when 500 faculty

members and alumni gather

at the Los Angeles Country;

club for a Charter Day ban-

quet. ^
(

Both events are part of 6b»

servances of the occasion to be
held on the seven campuses of
the University and by alumni
groups throughout the world.

Augmented to a strength of
eighty voices by alumni sing*

ers, the choir, under the dl"

rection of Squire Coop, leo*

turer in music, will present ••

program of Easter and spring
music The recital will be open
to the public without charge.
The program will open with

a series of motets and madrigals,
and is to include in addition,

"Coro" from Buch's kantate,
»"Ein feste Burg ist unser Gott,*
and his fugue, "Sing Ye."

Easter Songs J

Two Easter songs, one bf
Tchaikowsky, and the other by
Sibcrlius; "Cancons Catalans;*
and "KoTyaHa," by Rimsky-Koi^
sakof, win also be presented.

The formal banquet tonight;

scheduled to start at 6:30 p.m.,

will be closed to the general
public. However, an address by
President Robert pordon Sproul*

presented from an alumni dinner
at San Francisco, will be broad-
cast over the NBC Blue network
and released locally' by KECA
at 9:30 p.m.

Local Speaker

Directed to alumni dinners
throughout the world, and to
students and faculty members,
Dr. Sproul's talk will be heard
at the local affair by loud speak*
er. The principal campus speak*
er will be Dr.'^JEarle R. Hedrick,

provost of U.C.L.A. Dr. Paul
Perigord, professor of French
civilization, wiU .act as toast>

master. •
I

•

Dr. Frederick P, Woellker, as-

sociate professor of education,

will be principal speaker at a
Charter Day banquet to be held
tonight by San Diego alumnL

Freshman Organization

Discusses Fasting RiM

Significance of the practice of
fasting and the attitudes which
often accompany it will be the

subject of discussion at the *40

club, men's freshman organiza-

tion, today at 12 o'clock in R.C.B.

Guy Harris, Y.M.C.A. secretary,

will lead the discussion.

i-

'Gods' Debated Today
By U.L.T. Study Qub

The U.L.T. study group will

continue its discussion of "Our
God and Other Gods" today at

4 p. m. at the Religious Confer-

ence building. The discussion will

be open to the University public

1

Dispatches Report Famine Increase

In China; Beggary, Banditry Arise

SHANGHAI, Tuesday, MarchfChinese perished in that famine.

Zoology Seminar
Today Illustrated

By Colqr Slides
t

"Coloration in Cold-Blooded
Vertebrates" will be illustrated

by natural color photograph
slides in a non-technical seminar
conducted by Dr. Raymond B.
Cowles, assistant professor of

zoology, today at 4 p.m. in P.B»
29.*

The photographs, taken- in

Southern California of species

of reptiles and amphibians, are
the only group of their kind

in the world. 1

The program was arranged by

Dr. Walter Mosauer, instructor

in zoology and chairman of th«

conmiittee on the ^zoology semi*

nar.

G>-ed Earns Money
For College with Tin

STANFORD UNIVERSnT,
March 21 (UP)—Patricia Bosqui,
freshman co-ed, is earning her
way through college with tin.

Since childhood, she has cut ta-

ble decorations, football stickers

and whatnots from tin and she
now makes it pay.

23— (UP) — Chinese dispatches
from Chengtu, Szechuan prov-
ince, said today that famine^ con-
ditions are the worst in 10 years
and that "several thousand per-

sons already are dead."

"Hundreds of thousands of peo-
ple face death unless immediate
relief is provided," provincial

authorities said. The disaster was
described as "approximately as
bad" as the farr'ne which rav-

aged Shensi and Kansu provinces
10 years ago. More than 1,000,000

Tlie dispatches described starv-

ing Szechuanese as eating the

bark from trees, grass and clay.

In many districts creeks used to

feed irrigation ditches for rice

paddies have gone entirely dry as

result of the drought which now
has prevailed for 18 months.

Ironically Buddhist priests in

Chuking have proclaimed a fast

to propitiate the god of rain

whose displeasure, they assert,

caused the drought.

Fire Sweeps Paper'g

Editorial Rooms, Office

VANCOUVER, RC, March 22
—(UP)—Fire swept through the
editorial rooms and business of*

fice of the Vancouver Sun,
known as one of (Canada's most
famous liberal newspapers, early
today, causing damage estindt*
ed at more than $200,000, covers

ed by insurance.

An adjoining building, housing
the presses, mechanical staff,

and the job printing rooms, was
saved. The paper was printed

today with editorial work done
in emergency quarters. Officials

said new buildings would be
erected immediately and that

regular printing schedules wotild

hft maintained.

ii
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'Grapefruit' Dickstein

n the Public Eye

*1JAZI rats, spies, and agents are recruiting

^ «nd drilling uniformed and armed groups

n Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, and Mich-

an V\

Thus, last week, did Representative Sam-
el Dickstein of New York seek to assure

imself of the continued support of a con-

tituency which is preponderantly Jewish

m^ anti-Nazi.

Dickstein had to do something to keep

self in the public eye, especially in -view

f the fact that his biggest previous attempt

o ingratiate himself with a large group in

is home state—the show folk of Broadway
p—was even then being killed in^a Congres-

ional committee.

A hardy perennial in the bill hopper of the

ouse has been his "Alien Actor Bill"—and
ach time it has come up, it has been downed.

the hope of getting work for his less able

am actor constituents, Dickstein has pro-

sed a law making it mandatory for pra-

ucers to "swap talent."

In other words, for each foreign star

ughWnto the country, a producer must
ffer an "American of similar professional

ualifications."

Such a law is just what might be expected

rom a politician of Dickstein's cahber. Car-

ied to its illogical conclusion, the bill would
ave us swapping a Toscanini for two Benny

ns, or George Bernard Shaw for a
ozen pulp magazine writers.

As Walter Damrosch, a witness against

e bill, phrased it, "Why not deny entry to

lozart, Brahms, Beethoven, Wagner and the

t unless Europe agrees to play American
umbers? The, artist belongs to the world,

d should be Tree to enter any part of it . .

.

real American artist wants to shut out
e European artist."

Of course, it is difficult for Dickstein to

jpnderstand such a viewpoint.

—R. W. S.

Time Takes Wings • .

.

IN actually two-faced billboard is nothing
•^ new.

But someone has discovered a figuratively

'•^o-faced" billboard and that is news.

For on the north side of Wilshire boule-

vard near Beverly Glen road a billboard de-

livers two-different messages to the driving

imblic of Los Angeles.

To those traveling west the billboard as-

l^erts that it is but ONE QUICK MINUTE
irom the sign to a well-known clothing store

in Westwood Village.

To those traveling east the billboard

preaches a sennonrfn two^glaring words:
DRIVE CAREFULLY.

Since the two sides are never seen at a
klance by passing motorists there is seem-
ingly no confusion or contradiction involved.

However if one of these motorists were to

clock the distance from that sign to the
clothing store he would find it to be a matter
of a mile and one-half.

To make it in ONE QUICK MNUTE
would require a speed of 90 miles an hour.
So the QUICK part in the sign is hardly

in exaggeration.

But the DRIVE CAREFULLY on the
other side of the sign is.

The Censors Bum

C^s
'Spain in Flames' • . •

HERHis at least one thing about Los An-
geles that is cheering. <^
It has no censorship of motion pictures, as

vpt. Freedom of speech and freedom of the

motion picture screen are two facets of the Rminc' Hrtin^c
same thing, and as long as a film is per-

^^^^^^ ^^'" ^

mitted to be shown without deletions ordered
by political powers for political reasons, then
there is freedom of speech.

Tonight, some people will for a change be
glad that Los Angeles is ncfx like a few East-
em cities. "Spain in Flanies" is to be shown
at the Shrine auditorium.

Brought to the United States by John Dos
Passes and Ernest Hemingway, this picture
is a documentary newsreel of the Spanish
civil war. There is nothing seditious or ob-
scene about it—but because it was taken
from the Loyalist side of the lines by Russian
photographers, it has been banned by at least
two censor boards in Ohio and Pennsylvania.

Tiifsday, March 23, IDS';

International
WHIRLPOOL

I

By Malcolm Allen

AFTER AN AMAZINGLY long existence in
France, the Socialist government seems to be
on the way out. Considering the obstacles

that confronted Premier Blum's government whi^n
it came to power, it is really lemarkable that it

lasted even a month, let alone the time uat it

lias lasted. It is even possible that the Radical
Socialist government wiU even survive this crisis,

but it is doubtful. The reasons lor this latest dls-

turbance are . too deep-seated to be cast aside
lightly. :

1
1

1-

The real trouble is not political, but rather
economic. The franc has been greatly devaluated,
causing a flight of gold to England and America.
Ordinarily a government would be able to sur-
vive this, but the Blum government, following
the lead of friend Hitler, has been embarking
on a program of vast mUitary expansion. i

With little gold left in France and the gdv-
emment deficit running Into higher and higher
figures, such a program can hardly be judged
to be the height #f economic soundness, and
French

. capital, ever wary of Premier Blum's
regime, has lost practically all confidence in the
government.

!yi"' Unlocking The Future

Marcl) 22: "Aw NuftI Why do«t h«r n«m* have fo be Roradonia?"

»?

BLUM, TO SAVE France from bankruptcy and
himself from political obscurity, has been
trying to reassure business by promises to

stabilize the franc 6^^ per cent below the pres-
ent standard, and to curtaU the government's
pet public works program. He is also trying to
lure gold back to Paris to Import, buy, or sell

gold—but not to export it. He is also trying |o
float in defense loan both in France and abroad.

The recent riots in France are only to be ex-
pected since Blum has abandoned his liberal

2conomic policies in favor of the vested interests.

His socialist brethren are irked and his fascist

enemies are taking advantage of an embarassing
situation. However, the riots are important be-

cause they may very weU mark the beginning
of the faU of the government. [

France is flirting dangerously with bankrupt-
cy. Only a great increase in French confidence
can save the experiment \n quasi-socialism.

pfMENSE ITALIAN casualties are reported on
1 the Spanish battle lines, though of course thiis

is not confessed in the press at gome. No
doubt the number of Italians actually killed has
been greatly exaggerated, but there is also prob-
ably more than a germ of truth in the reports.

Mussolini has been trying to keep his hench-
men in the limelight to keep his waning prestige
at home. Therr'cre. )t aoems logical that the
Italians would see the brunt of the figh^i

j

that the facisl-hating loyalists would take parti-

cular pains to give the Italians a taste of Span-
ish lead. '

As to the war itself, the reported loyalist
attack on Toledo seems to have lost out and been
forgotten. The Basque nationalists are said t<i

be doing most of the heavy fighting up north
now, although the attack on starving Madrid is

stiU going strong. Franco's gains continue to be
conspicuous by their absence, despite vigorous
foreign aid.

Franco is desperately in need of money, foii-

the loyalists are holding tenaciously to the govt
emment gold reserve. The rebels have no allie^

that are in any position to lend them moneyl
Italy and Germany are practically bankrupt
themselves. Maybe sordid gold will win the waif
yet.

,

j.

LETHARGY
By Joan Sawyer

The wind is in kis heart

A moon hangs hitler

On his soul.

Bring back his dreams
Oh fountain in the night.

Sing sueet songs

Oh music of the spheres.

The uind fs^in his heart

And I am lonely^

A moon hangs bitfter

On his soul I

And I am lonely]

In the shadow of the blossoms.

But only cool white music
Sings from the fountain's lips.

And only sadness sinks

Further into the emptiness

Which is my heart.

SPRING

By 5. A, Santiago

I am Jiappy and my heart laughs, this Spring.
Again / hear the birds, my soul shall sine

Of these:
\

Flowers, leaves and growing trees.

In early morn before the dawn I shall lift my eyt\
And while kaleidescopic lights paint the skies
I shall sing I

Of the early worm and of the bird on wing,

!

Again new hopes within my breast will spring
A better song with each new Spring to sing
To lovers desire ;

And to a yearning heart consumed with fire.

I

AM TRYING to make a
quick change into.my mili-

tary uniform of which my
pants is three sizes too big
and my jacket three sizes too
small when Makey stalks over
to my locker, helps me stick

my left arm up my right trou-

ser leg, and sits down majes-i

tically on a wet towel. I am
sore says Makey. And what
has a ^ly like you got to be
sore about I asks. You don't

have to march up and down a
field while a pair of shiny
boots tells you to hip and
another pair tells you to hup
at the same time.

I am sore says Makey dis-

regarding me like last year's

girl-friend because someone
has borrowed my gym outfit.

Borrow it back I says because
I am always full of helpful

suggestions and besides I am
a Boy Scout. It is not that kind
of borrowing says Makey.
Oh I says ha ha that is very

funny. That is a ver>' fine

imitation says the Make now
pull in your ears and close

your face as I am catching a
cold from the draft and be-

sides the view is too monoto-
nous.

I

»?

IT
IS NOT the first time a
thing like this has hap-
pened and I am disgusted

he continues. When I got out
of high school I am delighted,

besides being surprised. Now
I can leave my books some-
place and forget about it and
come back later and find them
'untouched I says as I regis-

ters at this school with the

rest of the sheep; now I do
not have to play nurse-maid
to my belongings; now I can
drop a five-dollar biU on the
campus and get back fifty

dimes I says because I can
trust these people who are my
brothers and sisters here. And
hell if you can't trust people

like these than you can't trust

anybody.
Ha ha I says giving my ton-

sils another airing why do you
not hock back an outfit. Sure
ha ha he says its feUows like

you who keep 'em going. If

all you guys would give the
cold-shoulder to the guys who
don't mind keeping their hands
in other people's pockets and;

boasting about it maybe you-
could stop this dirty business

that makes our parking lots

on a rainy day look like a spot

of cemented heaven. Ha ha I

says so you do not trust any-

body anymore. I don't trust

anybody on this campus says
Makey and it isn't because I

don't want to—it's because
I can't.

4i « *

rlS IS ALL very funny I

says and I cannot under-
stand why you are so hot

up about it as you can stand
the extra four bucks it'll cost,

you. Maybe some other guy
can't says Makey and starts

a two-step when I stops him.
Hey Where's njy military jack-

et I yells. Maybe some guy
borrowed it when your back

was turned wise guy he says

and keeps on going.

Now I am sore.

So Jhey Say ..

Compiled by Barbara Fox '

It is easier to be wise toward
someone else than to oneself.^-

De Rochefoucald.
For the most part youth

imagines itself to 'be natural
when it is only ill mannered
and coarse

BLUE WEDNESDAY
Dear Editor:

We could really use a nUnute
man for Wednesday singing in

Biology 12, P.B. 29, at 10
o'clock. We promise xX we do
get one we'll teach him notliing

about Biolo£>', so he might just

as well come.
Yours for abolishing dlue

Wednesdays.
i

'£. A., A. £.
V ••• »fi

CONSIDERABLE OPOSITIOX
Dear Editor:

I have noticed considerable
opposition to military tialnlng
in the university. It seems to
me that a study of our military

, history and nature should dis-

pell this opposition.

In the first place it is folly

to imagine that war can be
abolished by doing away with
aU military agencies. If aboli-

tion of armed forces will do
away with war, why not abol-
ish oHr police system and do
away with crime? It there-

fore must be recognized that
military agencies protect che
nations from one another just
as the police protect us from
the criminal. These nillitary

agencies are not th^ cause of
war but actuaUy prevent war
through fear.

I cannot argue with a person
that says, "Without armies we
would have no war." But in

reality the militaristic spirit of
conquest seems to be inherent
in man just as criminal tend-

encies are inherent in some.
We only have to observe his-

tory to believe this. There-
fore, to protect ourselves
against this spirit and tenden-
cies embedded in nations and
man, we must have armed
forces both military and police.

To defend militarism, one
only has to look into the past
and see what dire consequences
came about in this country
when we all but abolished it.

(Anyone who doubts this may
borrow my Military History of
the United States).

At heart I believe myself and
ialmost every^ie to be a paci-

fist, but •'^we must not let our
hearts rule over our heads.
Almost everyone hates even the
thought of war, but throwing
down our arms is only a super-
ficial and futile attempt at

solving this p^-oblem.

W« B. S.
*

YOU'LL SEE
Dear Editor:

The editorials appearing in

the Daily Bruin during the last

few weeks have been so ridicul-

ously stupid and devoid of any
reasoning that I can no longer
restrain mystelf.

First you indulge in some
childish amateur detective work
to prove the district attorney
framed the whole shooting af-

fair. Mr. Fitts' eviction of the
strikers was the most reassur-
ing event of the past two
months. It is the only way to

treat trespassers, and after all

what is the difference? Those
editorials wouldn't reflect cred-

it on a kindergarten class.

You then dismiss the "Roose-
velt for King" movement as a
travesty on the most highly
respected governmental depart-

ment in the world. After list-

ening to the President I fail to

see how anyone could respect

that department. It was ihe
speech of a stubborn, dishon-
est demogogue who is going

to get his way or know the rea-

son why.
Just remember that 27,000,-

000 people didn't vote for pack-
ing the supreme court. The
greater majority were being
supported by the government
and simply didn't have the in-

telligence and foresight to see
that Roosevelt is intellectually

dishonest, is a demogogue and
that he constitutes the greatest
menace to democracy in this

country as we have knovsn it.

Go ahead and support Roose-
velt, Lewis and all of their
kind, but don't pretend to be
intelligent about it. .

D. D.

CIGARETTE TEST
Dear Editor:

If you believe everything
you read * in the papers, the
Co-op has a sign up that cig-

arette prices have gone up. The
sign has been there a month
already but like the antiquated
textbooks, times have chang*^.
They are selling cigarettes tv^o

for a quarter aU over tON\Ti ex-
cept here. Why should we have
to pay U.S.C. prices at a state
institution when U.S.C. doesn't?
We don't read the Hearst

papers, but we like to buy
when we can save a penny or
two. When you buy a single

package of American clgs here
its 14 cents and the forelgn-

bom Phillip Morris Is only a
penny more. This is an induce-

ment to buy un-Anierican. How
long are we going to stand for
such un-American practices on
the campus?
M. T. C« G. A. M., M. G. M.

\ X: * *

FIRST LESSON
Dear Editor,

Evidently a member of the
Zeta Psi fraternity isn't very
well informed as to the name
of his fraternity. If H.P. is so
desirous of helping the person
that lost a Z.B.T. pin, I would
advise him to learn the follow-
ing by heart, perhaps it would
help if he wrote it fifty times.
Z.B.T. stands for ZETA BETA
TAU. The members of this fra-

ternity are occasionally refered*
to as "Zebes." The Zetes are
the members of a fraternity
named Zeta Psi. E.P.

BUSY SODY
Dear Editor:

Since when do we have to
have a guardian in the wom-
en's lounge? It used to be the
one place • where you could
study, eat and visit and still be
comfortable. Now you can't
even chew gum without being
questioned, and when I closed
my eyes for a five minute nap
this morning before rushing to
a class, I was wakened and
asked if I wouldn't like to lie

down. So I left.

Is Kerckhoff to remain our
pleasant, cozy gathering plawe,

or Is it going to be just an-
other "ward" in this ''Institu-

tion?"

E. R.
* s:< *

STALIN'S COUSIN
Dear Editor,

To M.L.R., J.K., etc. :^

ConGerning your , growl
against your so-called accusa-

tion of the policy of, the fea-

ture page, why don't you use
some real exaggeration? Per-
sonally, I think you conserva-
tive individualists are either,

related to Chandler or own an

SYRUP OF EUCALYPTUS - New Ephtdrine Not« Drops

smear

FOR THAT
COUGH OR A-HEM

, ^,„ ,„,^„ ,„-»^. ,„,
Recommended by Your Village Druggists

A for fair, what I have gain-

ed from my coUege career
to equip me for life after

graduation, and after briefly

reviewing the generalized pro-

grams I have pursued in the
three colleges I have attended
(and I left each of my own
volition and not via the facul-

ty axe route) this candidate
for the coveted sheepskin
finds himself wondering just

what the msu-ket basket will

contain after a five years shop-
ping tour.

Will I find cellophane-wrap-
ped psychology, neatly boxed
packages of history, a carton
of political science, a dozen
cans of philosophy, a pound
of dried economics and a hun-
dred pound sack of what is

loftily termed extra-curricular

activities? Will I find these
and many other widely diverse
commodities each with its

price tag still on the blU? And
when the time In after life

comes to use what I have ac-

cumulated wiU I be able to
simply follow the directions

on the label of each package,
put in a pir^ch of salt and
await results?

|

Perhaps such would be true
if life were a bed of roses and
success was straight down the
hall and the first door to the
right, but not otherwise. Rath-
er, vrill I not find that like the
guide on a pack trip into a

We
Wof

Talk
;

'

y^USLC

AN ARTICLE ...By Jim btone

Third in a series of articles by senior studerUs ^in answer tc

the question: What is the University giving me that will aid m#

after graduation? Mr, Stone is a history major.

S-nCKLER of a question, dim-tralled mountklnous coun-

try my selection of goods to

take with me narrows down

to a number of staple articles

which with a bit of originally

ty and experimentation I can

vary to satisfy the occasion?'

4

BUT IN BRIEF analysis just

what can I truthfully say

I think my college train-

ing has given me?
First it has excited my curi-

osity on a few subjects and

suggested many others. Per-

haps as Dr. Ray Lyman Wil-

bur commented recently con-

cerning the coUege student my
mind has just been jiggled a

little now and then, but in

those Interludes I- have been

taken out of njyself and given

a glimpse of new vistas ol

thought which beckon chal

lengingly much as an unsealed

peak calls the climber. (More

than likely all my profs would

like to see me climb a bit

faster and not sit down sc

.

much.) •

For me to say that college

has made me broad-minded and

tolerant would be misleading,

but I do think it has given me
that ideal as something toJt)e

striven for constantly; toward
that goal Ramsay Muir, the

- British historian, designates

when he says in c^ect that

no man is entitled to express

an opinion on a controversial

subject until ke can under-

stand how men as able and
honest as himself can hold

opinions widely differing from
his own.

I

Being a gregarious soul T

have never been one to sit

down to unremi&feg study
when there is a good bull ses-

sion going on in the same
room,* and I have the common
weakness of not laying out a
weU-budgeted program and
then sticking to it over a per-

iod of i time; however I do
realize this weakness, and sad.

experience in college has
taught me the value of con-

centrated, well-directed effort,

which weighty conclusion—ir

remembered—is well worth
all the time I've spent.

* * *

VERY EXCELLENT training

lor me have been the con-

tacts with others of the
student world, borth students
and faculty. So much loose talk
anent the "\'alue of your con-
tacts" has been tongue-wagged
about more than is necessarj',

but note this—I feel that
friends and acquaintances can
help one a lot, but "pull," (the

•

word leers) can't take you up
th^hill unaided unless you've
gov something on the ball to
justify its use. Have that bet-

ter mousetrap to sell, and then
your friends can- help you un- i

load it.

And while we're on the sub-
ject I'll unlimber a couple
more bits of my home-gi-own
philosophy and then back to
the CoK)p, the haven of the
contact cultivators. I have sat
in mdny classes and swapped
lectujte notes with the best of
them, committeed on this and
that, built bonfires, worried

'

about dances, fancied myself
quite a campus ^shot from
time to time, burned the mid-
night study oil with many an
equally lazy compatriot—made
fnany pleasant acquaintances,
but nevertheless I've found
only a relatively few close
friends I can implicitly trust
and rely on.

|

. In summation, then, college
has demonstrated to me how
slight are the beginnings of
my education and has aroused
a desire to continue the jour-
ney. I fondly believe I have
acquired a few of the "tools ;>

which the race has found In-
despensable," the staples most
necessary, and with them J'm
ready to give it a whirl.

;

By Monroe Ponedel

ONE OF THE most interest-

ing events of the concert
season took ^lace last

Thursday evening and Friday
afternoon at the Philharmonic
Auditorium, when Otto Klem-
perer and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra played
the rarely heard Seng of the
Earth by Gustav Mahler.
The Song ofNhe Earth was

composed by Mamer in 1908,

just before he wrote his ninth
sjTnphony. The composer died

three years later, leaving his

tenth symphony unfinished.

The Song of the Earth is rep-

resentative of the most mature
Mahler, but despite this fact,

it is difficult to find the com-
poser's personality in his mu-
sic.

|.

. J

The orchestration is excel-

lent, but too much like Rich-

ard Strauss,' and of an infer-

ior grade. Mahler blends his

singers* voices with the or-

chestra in the Wagnerian fash-

ion, but never achieves the

sublime relationship that Wag-
ner accomplishes in the Liebe-

stod, or at countless places in

the Ring. Mahler's music pro-

mises climaxes which are never
reached. He was a Wagner
without genius; a Strauss with-

out inspiration, but neverthe-

less, a fine musician.

i I

i » * /»
I

I i
/ ,

I

»

SONG OF THE EARTH con-

sists of six vocal chapters

adapted from liie Chinese

Flute, an anthology- of eighth

century Chinese lyrics trans-

lated by Hans Bethge. The vo-

cal parts for tenor and con-

tralto were* sung at this per-

formance by John Heinz and
Hertha Glatz, young Viennese
singers, here at Klemperer's

suggestion.

Both singers have fine voi-

ces, and are thoroughly intel-

ligent artists. Mr. Heinz dis-

played an enunclative and in-

terpretive ability comparable
to that of Lauritz Melchior.

Miss Glatz enhances her work
with physical charm. Both sing-

ers will bs heard here again

next season with the Salzburg

Opera Guil4
*!i* *«• •/•

A
SOMEWHAT agife gentle-

man named YeichJ Nimura
presented a stupid dance

program Tuesday evening at

Philharmonic Auditorium. His
numbers were of the "arty"

but never artistic type. He was
assisted by Lisan Kay, an at-

tractive, but. otlierwise inef-

fectual young lady.*

f

4

interest in the San Simeon
estates.

Keep your chin up. There
is still a chance for you to

progress.

D.DJt.
P.S. I am a cousin of Stalin.
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MBMCO

£xpert Repairs

Kat«hes. Clocks, Jewelry

Prompt Service
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Indians back to the reservation

and gather in the 1937 burn-
ing for themselves.

Amen, Frankie. After glimp^-
Inr the rm\ishln^ Redskins
last Saturday I niiisl admit
that they have the snappiest
oniforms in the circuit. Otlier-

%kise, they're a bonch of over-

rated paiookas.

If Stanford wins the pen-
nant. Stanford most have ail

tlie luck. And if Stanford does
not get all the luck, they might
as wen trade their war dobs
tn for boomerangs.
But I can't see the Men of

\ Troy /sujjplanting the Redskins
\ In itie winner's

**•

X

Diamond Squad
Faces Stanford

Squads >Iix Today at Sawtelle in Second Came
Of Crocial Series; Showers May Change

Scene of Tih; Williams To Hurl
By BOB BEEDEB

^es€ **ir' stories about the wanderings of Marty Krug's
diamond men are becoming chronic.

Rained out of their scheduled Sawtelle tilt with Stan^
ford's undefeated basebaliers yesterday afternoon, the local

douters will go to th^^t today at 2:30 against these self-
'

;

—^same Indians. 4

You can't get away from those
perennial **U5" however—

If Lady Lucie defies the procla-
mations of the weather man and

I
keeps the skies clear over night,
the Bruins and Redskins will def-
initely tangle on the grounds of
the Sawtelle lot this afternoon
in the uind-up game of their two-
game series.

If light showers prevent this
plan, the two teams vvill convene
at the West Los Angeles play-
grounds at Nebraska and Stoner
streets—which last night was re-

ported in playable condition for
todaj^'s tussle.

Anotlier IT
And finally, if the weather

man is correct and expected rains
come, the all-important contest
will be shoved back to a later

cj^«. r> ^ ^ -J f J ^ .^ I

*^^® ^ ^^ schedule when theSam Barry-s Cardmal and Gold Krugmen invade the Bay district
wallopers figured to scoot the for a series of tilts. If this Jater

Westwood G)iirt

Squad Preps for

Stanford Match

Maybe Drzzy,* But Not Dean

Powerful Card
To Head Sooth for

TwoTflts

PEXXANT FIGHT
JtST BEGINXiS'G
Frankie the Stewart, God

bless him, pointed out in this

column yesterday that al-

though Stanford's unbeaten

baseballers were having things

pretty much their own way in

the CJ.B.A. flag chase to date

circle despite

course is followed, the . home
guard will have to play six north-
em games in the sx)ace of five
days, a postponed engagement
with Berkeley also due for settle-

ment there. i

Bot with billing skies list

night is looked for fair as if

tlie second Brain-Indian argu-
ment would be contested on the
customary San-teOe premises.
This, at least, was tlie final

word from the offices of Assist-

ant Gradnate Manager A. 4.

A busy week Is In store for the
varsity racketeers as Mentor BUI
Ackerman attempts to discover
a winning combination for the
conference clash with the power-
ful Stanford tennis varsity on
the local courts come Friday af-
ternoon, r^
In their previous league starts

against U.C.B. and S.C., the West-
wood net clan has failed to Uve
up to expectations. They had
their opportunities to come put
on top in Iwth encounters, but
flopped badly in each instance
to go down to decisive defeats;

Bruins Falter
|

There is no doubt that the
Bruin netters have the ability to
end their four-year losing streiak
in conference competition, but
they will have to overcome their
present tendency of all but de^
feating their opponents only [to
*1et down" and eventually lose.

Stanford's all-star aggregation
will be odds on favorites to ad-
minister the third straight de-
feat to the 1937 Bruins, and will
go into; its match with the Tro-
jans Saturday at no worse thjan

even money. This week-end's
matches will open 1937 league
play for the Palo Altans.

;

Indian Lineup

Heading the Indians into cokn

Bmins Engage

Red Spikesters

This Saturday

Locals Tangle with Indian
Squad at Coliseum;

Cards Picked

Stunenegger. after tliat gentle- !
petition will be Captain Ben Dey

man had visited no less than \^^ BiH Seward, present Nation-

ten bail parks yesterday after- \
al Intercollegiate doubles chain
pions. Backing them up will jbe

such well-known netmen as Bbb
Underwood, nationally ranked in

noon in an attempt to ctincfa

the site.
{

|

Working on this assumption,
your touching ditt>- and despite then, Knig will send his pitching |

both men's singles and doubles;
Mentor Mart>- Krug's state-

j fullback. Billy Bob Williams, to Bob Braley. hard-hitting veteran;
ment /^er watching S.C. in

j
the mound today in an atUmpt Bob Portimer, clever two-year let-

1

to stall the forward march of the terman:i and Jack L>'nch, former

) Red and "White warriors ini re- !
National Junior titlist who has

main in a favorable spot in the
i

returned to Stanford after a

action: **There is the team to

beat"
Something keeps telling me

however, that there's a little

ball club right here in our
o\^Ti back-yard being overly
neglected when the choice

bones are being thrown around.
Consider for a moment the
Bruin record of two i^ins and
two defeats:

I. Santa Clara thumped
the locals after a twentymin-
ote riot, dnriiig which pitcher

BUly Bob Williams' throwing
Brm cooled off sufficiently to
lUlow tlie Broncs to above six

noarkers across the rubber.

?. Stanford allowed the
Krugmen to overcome a four*

run deficit to tie tlie eoont last

Saturday and could only win
the contest on a ninth-inning

j

error.
\

3. Krug as yet has been 4

mnable to use his stellar i

moundsman. Art Relchle, and ;

it goes witiiont saying that the '

big right-hander would have
diucked circles around both
Broncos and Indians.

So with Reichle a cinch to j

be in harness next week, with
|

Sargent and Williams hurling
dependable ball, and with the

local clubk)ers due for the run
of luck that has been Stan-

j

lord's so far, give an eye-to '

Marty Krug's clan for the

next few weeks.

You guessed it. Frankie; if

there is a team in the league
capable of tximing back the
Cardinal threat from Palo
Alto, that team is our own
Bruins.

A RECOBD T1L\T
ALMOST W.AiiS"T
When Bill Reitz hurled the

Javelin some 209 feet. 8*4

Inches last Saturday at Oxy's
Patterson field, the Trotter
spear tosser was almost fin-

agled out of a university re-

cord that rightly belonged to

hini.

This stor>- comes from car-

Tot-thatched Scctt>- Albright,

"Bruin track scribbler, who
went into a series of tan-

trums following the incident.

!!}eenis some over-energetic

manager thought the event had
been srgned and «»ealed and
xsms busy pulling ap th^ mea-
suring peg«» when the officials

decided that another cheek was
In order.

Immediateiy the turf was
ftormed by a corps of sleuths
searching vainly for the de-

pression left by Reitz' win-
ning toss. It remained for Al-

vin ''Dudcy" Drake, who had
pre>ioi4sly measured the
thro%< to unco\-er the exact
landing field and sati8f>- all

hdnds as to the authentidtj' of
the heave.

CredU the new Bruin Jave-
lii\ standard, then, to Messrs.
Reitz and Drake.
HOB>OBi>G
HUTH H0B8EHIOEBS
Something for the record

book ... tab the local slug-

gers to odi-score Stanford's
wilkm men today in their Saw-
tefie game . . . and S.C. to

Z'

bunting battle.

Furnian Choice

The Indians will probably coun-

aU
years absence.

The only local men who
certain to start against the in-

.^. ^, . „ . ^. vaders are Julius Heldman, Owen
!fJ!!^^^i «1^>^^'^'^^

I Anderson. Nelson Mclninch. ahd

'T^ S^rT' 1 n ^'!^^ !
Bradley Kendis. The otheritart.who h^ credit for last Saturday;s

I
ers will be chosen from eithertnumph under hisJelt ^eady-
^^^^ ^^^ ^^ g^^^ ^^^^^^ ^

.Kea
Barker. Vic SeUger, or Mar\-yn
Passarini. depending upon now
they perform in this weekfs
workout^.

Fresh from their first meet,
the Oxy affair, with a hard-
fought victory to their credit, the
"surprising" local varsity scanty-
clads will meet the Big Red, Ma-
chine—on spikes next Saturday
afternoon in the Los Angeles
Memorial Coliseum.

Potentially the team to beat
in the Coast conference this year,
Stanford will bring down a well-
balanced team from their Palo
Alto abode and should make it

plenty tough for the Bruins.

. Trotter Jovial

Coach Trotter however, is far
from deeply worried. Moreover,
he is ver>- well pleased with the
performances of his men last Sat-
urday.

The steady consistent work
of Captain Bob Young and Bill
Nordii was somewhat over-
shadowed by the outstanding
performances of Bin Beitz in
cnu*ing the javelin standard,
the brilliant work of Tom Ber-
keley in the tow and high stick
events and the high jump and
the easy -jogging^ of Paul Van
Alstine. Santa Monica J.C.
transfer who practicaUy walked
away with the two-mile endur-
ance race. Young Van Alstine
has shown that he is capable of
far more extending races than
those he ran to win last week.
With the sprints, vault and

shot events at present the locals*

weakest events, the middle dis-

tances seem to be El Bruin's shin-

..^ «. w *!. , , „ —-

—

^^S lights so far this season with
Lpset-by the lowly Pomona Sagehens, 12-6, after eighteen con- Bob Young, Marion Grimes, Jess

secuuve Mctones. Don Park's Bruin varsity golfers travel north Calleri, and Ray Sturdevant in
with a vengeance to cross clubs with Stanford on Friday and ,

the quarter-mile and Jack Taylor.

eshman Traeksters Oppose

Tartars on Home Oval Today
Westwooders Chance foi¥ Victory Resto Upon'

S^honlders of Strode, Lacefield, Dqgkj
\\

Stars; G>mpton Squad a Mjstoy
By BOLT COHEN

^

With two strikes out of three pitched balls alreadj OD
them. Ducky Drake's sliding frosh ovalmen go to bat for the
"crucial toss" this afternoon when they hook up with the
Compton J*C. Tartars on the local cinderpath at 3:30—
weather permitting. Friday's loss to Olympic famed Mack
Robinson—alias Pasadena Z.C—'t -

I- I

despite the fact that; he wo
only an Inning and a fraction.

By the same token, Hllliams
waa charged with Saturday's

loss althoo^h he didn't pat In

a moond appearance ontU the

ninth frame, and then was on
fortunate enoofrh to have the

wlnniniT marker scored 00 him
without the aid of a base hh.

So toda>''s battle will give Wil-

liams a chance to reverse the

decision on the Redskin dinsey-

doo artist and,

mark up his first league win of ^*<J ^o defend his world heav>-

the current season.
| i

\'^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ -^^ Louis fa
I fto«/i, Trohabes

Chicago June 22, gave an exhibi- 1 ^ t* ^.
^^

week-end. Dreyer and Davidson-*
handily copped the feature
match, 4-2, while »th^ team-
mates, Williams and Cunning-
ham lost, 2-4. Fiske and Johnke
were unable to gamer any points
in their fracas. The Tn^tcheg
took place at Indian HUls, a nine
hole course at Pomona.
The same six man team that

lost to the Sagehens will make
the trip north with their Men-
tor Park. This marks the first
big encounters of the current
season for both the Cards and
the Bears. Because the Indians
and Berkele>ites are unknown
quantities, no definite odds can
be quoted, but Stanford reigns
a slight favorite due to its cham-

>nA>lt. Fla.. March 22 • UP)4- 1
Pionship standing of the past

incidentally. to'B'g Jim Braddock. who is sched-'six years.

gave the Bruin yearlings a de-
cided credit balance to their ao
count ledger and it will take a
sweeping victory today to save
the slowly sinking boat

il First Loss

Opening the year with a sur-
prising upset loss to Santa Mon-
ies J.C. due mainly to ineligibil-

ities, the Drakemen have since
tasted both victory- and defeat.

A powerful Glendale 4,C. out-
fit came Westwoodward all

primed for a win oTer the higii-

ly praised Bmin frosii—bat a
gentleman by the name of
Strode proved tluit tiicy w«re

• •'over-primed"—to the tmie of

And now Friday, once again
the **Westwood bubble" was pop-
ped. And it now appears that it

will stay popped unless the mudi-
needed reserve strength is forth-
coming.

Uttle KBOwn
Little is known about the in-

vading Tarters—except the fact
that they at one time boasted the
services of the country's number
1 high jumper, "Comj^* Johnson,
co-world's record holder.

Once again, as the few re^

cent meets will indicate, the
burden of carrying tlie U.CXJL
standard Hill rest opon Drake's
triumvirate, ''Baddy Boo*
Strode, Bill LacefleM, and Carl
McBain.
Tom Bradley rates a good

chance for top honors in the

quarter-mile and a chance in the

broad jump. Pat Turner should

also follow Lacefield in the long
leap.

I

,
J-

I

;

In the half-mile both George

epuiN
PIXCH

THIS ODD-UMMONG foilfai aot the eapteia of tiie Australian
cridLei team, aD appeanuwes to the contrary. He's former
Governor J. B. ELY of MawchiiiflU, tossinc in the first baU
at a recent Tankee-Bee exhlbitlao game tn FkHlda. The pe-
culiar head-dress consists of one New York and one Boston
baseball cap.

Divot-Diggers Tackle Cards,

Bears after Pomona Defeat

BY THE STAFT

Coming in out of the nta
just long enongli to tlnmb m
slightly drippy fht.^**^^ fn

the general direction of Mi mis
Gehrig, Dean, DOIaffglQ^ el w£
Pish-Tish Pixem today pro.

claimed himself a OMtftyr to

the csnse of the hoIdiMite.

''De trouble wid dem guys
is dey aln^ got no giit& Imag-
ine dat Di2zy Dean slgiriiv '•r
a measley 25,000 danw. Wky»
he's a disgrace to the

profession. Me, why. I

never gonna give in."
j

.
At this pemt ja sfigfafly i»

dignant chowder clam which
happened to be in the w^ffc^t*

hood raised his ngly hmd (a

la sex) it quipped a unsij _m
to what good or
holding out for.

I

Quick as a flash or
3 flashes the retort

verberating back: "Bkggtr *
better sewer pipei. ' I kesB
pnttin' on wait lat^. Imt
week I got stock in one A
damn near drowned wfaea It

started to rain."

Garden Attempts
To Halt Braddock-f

Louis Title Scraj)

*

.

Miriam Hopkins says:

"My diroat welcomes Lucldes—my favorite
•

*
' ^ 1 , •11
igarette for 5 years'*

Hamilton

DeWitt ^

Heagart>'

Linde

Holman
Tam

„.cf

--rf

. -C

.3b.

In Golf Tie
Held down by a lively bundi

of Trojan freshmen. U.C.L.A.'s
frosh pill drivers split even 9-9.

at Rancho golf course last Sat-

Following are the probable ^^^ ^j j^^. footwork toda^-
lineups- for today's game; [when he eluded.a deputy sherifjf.

STANFORD U.C.L.A.! who sought to serve him wiiih

Kiilifer Jf 1 Zaby • * Pi'oc^S to prevent the bout,
j

Stewart' ^^ injunction suit was filed
__ _ _

Suski -^^
^^"^^ ^°''"^' ^""^^ ^"""^ ^

I

"^>'- The'wes't;'o<5ers. rated
'

'^^^J^.Jl: ?^'^^'' ^\ corporj-.as a powerful squad, met tough— Stockman • tion, of New York, in a move tjo 1 ^^,,^,^. . ^
Hirshon prevent t^e fight on grounds that ^PP^^""^" ^^*^ ^« cross-town;

_j^j, Qj^^^ 1
Braddod^ contracted to fight Max

I

*>oys and found the Trobabes

OK i:sIi«u^..4«K i
Schmeling under the Garden ban- all the competition they could-^° - *^^^o^»5^|
ner in New York June 3. , 'handle.

i ,

Farrell .

Furman

Forty-Five Pound Cage

-ss Martelll arcuit Judge H. F. Atkinsok ^^
_p Williams issued an order instructing Brad-j-rji • -wr ^.

I I {
dock to show cause on April p' * til JVappa Slgma^
why a ; temporary- injunction;

should not be granted, and direct-

Team To Hold Banquet
, ed ser\ice of papers on the tirlc-

r, . T !I ^ . . '
holders. I

Bruin one hundred and fortv-; ,^ ... ^ ^ ^

,)five pound basketbaUers wlQ ^^ ^^^^ ^*^«« ^« ^ardeh

t
meet this coming Thursday night '

^'^ suffer "irreparable damage*'

at Mrs. <;ray's Westwood for \ if the Braddock-Louis fight is nojt
j

Phi Kappa Sigma and Zeta Psl
their annual b quet. The captain

j
halted, and ciyitends the tiUei^'^ve clinched the championship

for next year vili be elected at ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ;

in their respective leagues, 3 and
the dinner and announcement oft , • w. • w t , 1» ^"Ith six decisive victories.
lener winners will probably be i

"^ heav>'weight m the Long Isr
victories.

Zeta Psi Capture
VolleyballCroHTis

With inter-fraternity volleyball
competition in the final week.

announced. land bowl June 3

i , send the Indians into the also-

• ran class with a dcuble win
\

tomorrow and Thursday . . .

t
**Smoky .loe^ CKMizaies,

\

Troy's speedbaU king of the
i moond, has chalked op his

first two wins of the ld37
seaaoQ \m bvt tw o starta . . •

yet he has failed to hnpress
with hi« lip of last year . . .

i this department likes Art
Reichle to best the Cardinal
and Gold aee In at least one
game when these two teams
elaah later fai the lieason . . .

Put down Waliy DeWitt,
smoothest bit of batting ma-
chinery to invade the Sawtelle
diamond this season ... it

Stanford's right fielder, as the
was his blow that defeated the
Bmins Saturday . . .

Ted Stockman behind the
pUte and Al Marteil at short
stop give the loeala the eia«
of the loop in these positions
. . . with CaiHaln Curt Counta
at first, Ed Stewart hi center,

Ib right

Phi Delta Theta and Delta
Kappa Epsilon are deadlocked U

I n League 2 with five \ictories each.

Rain Halts Baseballers ^*"^^ League 4 competition finds

I« wL r«l HT-^-l, •^ I

^-'^ records of both Phi BeU Del-In ^|0. Lai. Workoutsi ta and Beta Theta Pi marred by
a single defeat but the former has

Ttidoes have been my fanprite dgorgtlg i

for abotu 5 years. They're a light smoke\

that sensitive throats wekome. Of Ae
many trends that sweep through HoUy^
wood, one of the longest lasting has been,

Ae preference for Lucldes* I once asked

a ^property' man^who supplies dga^
rettes to the actors^what the favorite n.

He answered by opemng up a box cm^
tainingcigarettes.They were all LtukksJ*

h

five \ictories and the latter only
<B|>- United Press)

Heavj-
I

rainstorms today can* ' four,
ceiled wdrkouts of three major! Postponed games from last
league baseball clubs training

j

week and the semi-finals between

Mental hazard ... the Krug-
men will be the toughest out-
fit in the circuit to beat ftom
now on.

in Southern California. At Santai
Catalina Island the final intra-

club game scheduled b>- Man-
ager Charles Grimm of the Chi-
cago Cubs was called off. Grimm I

said his final three days of prac-|

tice would be sp^nt on batting!

drilL The Cubs open the exhibi-;

tion season against their cityj

rivals, the Whitesox, at Los An-j
geles Friday.

Pie Tra>'nor cancelled all work
when rain and snow fell at San
Bernardino. Trayncwr originally

scheduled a drill inside the Na-
tional Orange Show building, but
changed his plans and the team
rested. 1

league champions will probably
take place this week according to
Tom Helt, Intramural director.

r

POSTPONED
Called off because of a wet

and soggy field, the Bruin polo
team's game with the Valley
Polo Club scheduled for last

Saturday was postponed until
this week-end.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUAU-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry G>.
Phone TRinrty 775?
1031 Wast Sevanfh

xjLn independent survey was made recend^r
among professional men and women—lawy
doctqrs, lecturers, scientists, etc- Of those who
they smoke cigarettes, more than 8756 stated the^f
personally prefer a light smoke>

Miss Hopkins verifies the wisdom of this pre£^
erence, and so do other leading artists of tM
radio, stage, screen and opera* Their voices arej

then- fortunes- That's why so many of them
smoke Lucldes- You, too, can have the throat prcv
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
TfsToasted^ Luckies are gende on the throat.

^/J^CL44f

STAR OF THE RKO RADIO PICTURB
•THE WOMAN I LOVE*

^
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-^

•THE CREAM OF THE CRC*»

A Light Stnoke
c^

lt*s Toasted^-Your Throat Protiection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AQAINST COUGH

-^
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Attention of Initiation Rites^

Sorority Row as Activities of

ew M
Formal Induction Banquet for

Gamma Phi Beta Pledges

'Sponsored Sunday

^ -^

Betrothals H(

Season Begiii

The Victor Hugo was the scene

of an induction banquet for mem-
ocrs and new iliitiates of Gam-
ma Phi Beta Sunday night. The
neophytes include Patricia Bow-
inan, Sue Cornell, Reta Fowler,

^tty Bruner, Caroline Kellogg,

Helen Martin, Nadine Burnett,

Marian Saltmarsh, Jane Strong,

Sue Strong, Sue Cherry, Virginia

Posten, Louise Guldstrand, Char-

lotte Hildebrand, Margery Mac-

Millan, and Doris Hough.
# * «

Initiation Ceremonies
Were Held . • •

by members of Phi Mu recently.

The new initiates are, Frances

Fearing, Eloise Fortenbacher, Ro-

vena Fumival, Thelma Miller,

Betty Scheickert, Frances Skin-

ner, and Marion Wessells. Formal
banquet followed the initiation at

the Mayfair hotel.

* # •

Four New Members
Initisted . • •

into Sigma Alpha Iota, national

professional music fraternity, are

Beth Lir.'hicum, Bonita Crane,

Mildred Graves, and Betty Red-

man,
#

Phi Kappa
Slg^ma • • •

held initiation ceremonies last

week-end. The initiated were:

George Carmac, Dale Findley,

Harold Fraser, Emmett Harvey,

Harrison Latta, Raymond Magee,

Standley Meyers, Robert Morgan,

Proctor Stafford, Victor Stan-

diXfe, John Stanton, Bob Street-

on, Robert Troy, Stewart Van
Dyne, and Alan White.

• •.

Kapfia Sigma
Pledges • • •

were Initiated over the week-end.

The new members include. Bill

Sharp, Tom Smith, Bill Ruedlger,

Bob Schaffer, Jack FuHer, Gene

Maclntyre, Bob Maynard, John

Micks, Owens Miller, Gerry Mont-

joy, and Joe Pelt
-I 0^0

Informal Dinner ^
^'oUowed • • •

"lie Theta Delta Chi initiation

' ct Sunday night. The four ini-

.es are Bierce Conant, Ricliard

L nn, John Daniel Dunning, and

Henry Francis Wise.

With Formal^
Bites • • •

Alpha Sigjna Alpha initiated

three new members recently. The

new women are Virginia Bun-

dren, Lois McDonaldi and Doniece

Rose. *

f Alpha Sigma Alpha wishes to

announce the pledging of Doris

Currier, Edith Jones, Jacqueline

Sapp, and Jean Steadman.
* • «

New Officers for

Gamma Phi Beta • • •

were selected recently with Mary
Garvin stepping into the presi-

dency. Others copping honors are

Barl)ara Belden, vice-president;

Ionise Soule, treasurer; Margar-

et Whitmore, recording secre-

tary; Virginia Chase, correspond-

ing secretary; and Anna Moody,

house manager.
* • »

FbDcywlng Initiation

Of New Pledges . • •

©oheny Hall chapter of Phrateres

sponsored a social hour carrying

out the Easter motif.
•

Formal Initiation

BUes • '• • ^
were held by members of Zeta

Tau Alpha last week. The new
shield wearers are, Janet Bairy,

Jayne Branch, Irene Broadbent,

'Margaret Corum, Evelynne Gil-

more, Jean Grey, Janice Lipking,

Ethel Marquardt, and Kathleen

Mettler. .

• # * y^

JTormal Initiation

Sonday • • •

at the Alpha Sigma Phi house

saw the induction into member-

ship of five men. Those who went

through the rites were: Ralph

Dalton, Bob Shafer, Otis Qem-
-cnts, Bruce Harris, and Bob Arm-

strong.
a * #

•^ Alpha Sigma Phi announces

khe recent pledging of Victor

t Harris.

We of Los Angeles have boast-

ed of setting the style pace for

a good many seasons. We have
held up the movies, tlie art

colonies, the resorts, and finally

the universities as the basis for

this progress. It is to the South-

em California publications—pa-

pers, periodicals, and trade jour-

nals—that we turn for proof,

however, and so it is that we
take pride in quoting the follow-

ing excerpts from current publi-

cations.

''Los Angeles is now the

third largest center in the

world in manufacture of wo-
men's apparel. It holds a style

dictatorship of distinctive Call-

fomia-type clothes that brings

buyers from the far eastern

shores of our nation as well as

scout observers from the work-

rooms of Paris."

". . . what with those elements

of color and atmosphere inherent

in California living, the gay,

smart assurance of our twelve

month's sport season, the lure

of the motion-picture studios and

the romance of the West, Cali-

fornia fashions have an easy

magic of their own."

**In the sportswear field we set

the pace. Our winter playground,

Palm Springs, Coronado, and
many gay resorts up and^ down
the coast, the racing season at

Santa Anita, all provide colorful

inspiration.
''. • . Los Angeles is credit-

ed with originating the play-

suit, the culotte. When our

manufacturers held their ad-

vance cruise-wear showings

last October, buyers and styl-

ists from the East came, saw,

and agreed that we are now
the recognized leaders in this

realm-**

"When a dress manufacturer,

now called the 'father of the lo-

cal industry,* came to Los An-

geles twenty-one years ago to

specialize in making shirtwaists

. . • his competitors were con-

cerned chiefly with local busi-

ness.

Witjxin five years this creator

maintained 700 employes and was
said to be doing the largest shirt-

waist business in America. He
opened showrooms in New York
with orange trees for window
display and labeled his merch-

andise 'made in Los Angeles'.**

'Today there are between 400

and 500 manufacturers of wo-

men's apparel, and important

stores of leading major cities

throughout the country make

regular trips to this market.

They <?ome for style import. Ori-

ginal style has become as im-

portant here as volume.'*

Candy Passed at Three Houses;

Multiple Announcement Mada
By Phi Omega Pi's i

Surprising their sorority sis-

ters, three Phi Omega Pfs an-

nounced their engagements with
the traditional boxes of candy at

the Annual Founders' Day ban-

quet held at the University club.

Lucille Kenney is engaged to

Robert Griffiths, Meriam Sebas-

tion to William Melhem and
Muriel Olsen to Arthur Fields.

I

. . .•

The Traditional

Box of •!• •

candy was passed at the Alpha
Phi domain last Monday announc-
ing the engagement of Eleanor
McCarthy to Al Madden, an af-

filiate of Psi Upsilon at the Uni-

versity of Chicago. The couple

are planning to marry in the fall.

I

* * • •
i

A benefit bridge was given last

Saturday by the Alpha Phi's to

send children away to camp
this summer. Virginia Von der
Ahe was in charge of the affair,

which was given at her home.
"'^

Crystal Shower,
Desert Bridge • • •

are being planned for Beverly
Benton, Tri Delt, by twq sorority

sisters, I'eggy Leaman ^d Ahn
Freeman, iss Benton recently an-

nounced her engagement to

Charles Poer, Alpha Sigma Pin.

* 4> «

The Miramar Cltfb

Was the • • .

scene of an informal dance given

by the actives of Theta Xi In

honor of the new initiates. The
four honorees were C. Jack
Brown, Myron Mull, Alan Reed,
and Jack Gilchrist.

embers, Spring ' Engagements
*

'

^>- ^
; ^

Heighth of Style for Milady

Dixie Put on Spot
For Women's Golf

I.

<
1

Weather
Report

TVI

> Weather Report from the de-

j^ partment of Geograpl^, met-

eorological station. Earl Tem-
pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 55 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 42 degrees.

Predpttalioii

24 hours to 8 pjn., .65 inches.

This season to date, 24.51 in.*

Last season to date, 12.06 in.

U.S. Weather Bnrean forecast:

Unsettled today, but dear-
big continuous with little

e h a n g e in temperature.

y^nadB from southwesii ,

ATLANTA, March 22 (UP)—
Dixie moves into the spotlight for

a time with the staging of the

twenty-sixth annual tournament
of the Women's Southern Golf

association to be held May 17 to

22, in which the leading women
golfers of fourteen southern

states and the District of Colum-

Ua will compete.
| ;

At least five former Southern
champions and several nationally

known stars are expected to enter

the tourney, which will be neld

at the East Lake Country cluo.

From the largest state, Texas,

will probably come the largest

delegation. Among these is the

former tennis star Kathryn Pear-

son of Houston, who quit the net

sport for golf.

The Florida group will be led

by Mrs. Mary Rogers Brantley,

1935 Southern champion, and
Frances Owen who is state cham-
pion. Some of the other leading

states which will probably be

represented are Oklahoma and
Kentucky.

Members of Theta Xi fratenii-

ty entertained members of Chi
Omega sorority at dinner recent-

ly. Walt Schlicter was in char|;e

of arrangements.
^

T *
!

Theta Xi announces Initiation

of Jack Brown, Myron Mull, Jack
Gilchrist, and Alan Reed.

* * *

Mayfair Hotel's

Rainbow Isle . • •

was the scene of the Phi Beta
Delta annual spring dinner dance
last Saturday night. The dance
was given by the actives in hon-

or of the new pledge class.
' *

K Floor Show
And Dance . • •

contest were the highlights of

the Alpha Chi Omega pledge

dance. The dance was held at the

chapter house with the music of

Bill Nance and his orchestra.
* * *

Alpha Eta
Bho • • J

national aviation fraternity An-

nounces the pledging of Bud
Cooper, Mary Grace Bell, Bill

Maclntyre, Lucille Wuerth and
Bob Frobacfa. Pledging took place

on last Sunday at the home of

Francis Wolfe.

I
j

—Cut Courtesy L.A. Times.

DAISIES FOB BUTTONS seems to be the latest fangle in the
season's styles for here we see a beige one piece outfit suit-

able for Easter, trimmed uith three daisy-buttons down the
front and a belt-buckle of an oversized daisy. The dress is of
beige light weight wool with a stitched bell and bow collar

of the same material. '
i

Cotton Formals

Prove Popular

Bizarre Colors Offer Contrast To

Subtle Hues In Styles

-For Eastertlme

As rhapsodic as the warm
nights that they are meant for,

cotton formals have once again
slid into their accepted spot of

favor for summer evenings.
They are subtly colorful or
quietly bizarre, so whether you
are invitingly glamorous or teas-

ingly sweet, you will find some-
thing to fit your individual per-

sonality.

First there is paisley of Per-
sian inspiration. This popular
material is generally made up
with wide, billowy skirts. One
charming dress has huge drop
pitff sleeves. A slender haltar

holds up the lowly out neck.

Boiled Straps
Another has tight shirring

down the center of the bodice
;vjrh tiny rolled straps in two
ro'.vs reaching from the front

of the dress to»the waist in the

back. The newest bolero jacket
with puff sleeves slips partly

over this gown.
Imagine, if you can, anything

more enticing than a cloud of

deep blue net, strung with ever
widening garlands of bougain-
villea, palest pink shading into

magenta. The deep V back is

outlined with garlands, and the
cape of net falls mysteriously
over the neck line, climaxing an
illusion of enchantment.
A bit more severe, but equal-

ly chic is an everfast linen print

suggested by primitive paint-

ings. Harkening back to aborigi-

nal design, this dress dares to

be different with Its row after

row of a motif that resembles
the borders on some pottery

vases you've seen. A wide patent
leather belt Is the only trim on
this bizarre creation.

Kay Graham Wed
Sunday Evemngln

Fdrmal Ceremoh
[y

Campus Friends
Will Be , . •

entertained by members of Pi

Beta Phi on tomorrow at an in-

formal tea. A series of similar

gatherings will continue through-
out the spring.

Wearing the princess style

ivory satin and rose point lace

gown in which her mother u'as

married, Kay Graham, ' Chi

Omega, took wedding vows

with Frank Lombardi, Stanford

Delta Tau Delta, at the Wilshire

Crest Presbyterian church Sun-

day evening.

The church was decorated en-

tirely in white, and lighted by

tall white tapers. The Reverend

Thonias Holden officiated at

the ceremony, and the bride's

father. Mat Graham, Jr., gave

her away.

Attending Miss Graham were

Jane Herrman, Alpha Chi Ome-
ga, as maid of honor, and Mkri-

lynn St. Clair, Ruth Tatman,
Jane Stanton, and Emma Rose
Scroggs, sorority sisters of the

bride. Miss Herrman wore cor-

al taffeta, and the bridesmaids
were gowned in pastel shades
of nuirquisette.

^His Meier, Stanford alum-
ntis, served Mr. Loml)ardi as
best man, while Louis Lomt>ar-
di, Bay Vejar, John Fry and
Azro Childs ushered.

A junioi;. Miss Graham will

continue her university work.

Induction Rites

Held by Philia

Entering Members of Phrateral

Subchapter To Take Vowi

Tomorrow Night

Schiaparelli Designs
Spart Beach Linens

Schalparelll has designed cos-

tumes to be worn for beach
wear on the Riviera which are
well-suited for Los Angeles sum-
mers. One Is a sleeveless linen

of a soft shade called "Parlor
Pank," with a tight bodice and
full, swinging skirt. It has a
tailored jacket fastened with but-

terfly buttons.

W|ilte muslin Is used for an-

other dress which has apron-
like flaps in the front and back
of the skirt. It features an over-

sized red lobster on one side of

the skirt. Another sleeveless

With the Easter rabbit as tha

guiding spirit of the afternoon,

new members of Philia, sub*

chapter of Phrateres, will be for»

mally inducted into the women's
democratic organization at 5 p.nu

tomorrow at the Religious 00*
ference building. _ *

Only women who have passed

the end-ance examination for

Phrateres will be initiated at thif

time, according to Kay Mattiollf

president of the Philia division.

Other subchapters will conduct

their rites according to «'

schedule arranged by the dormi*

tories making up the All-Phrat»

eres organization.
[

Buffet Supper

The initiation ceremonies will

be followed by an informal buf«

fet supper, which will be open
to all members of Philia. Initiates

will be the guests of honor at

the dinner. j )

As entertainment on the infoP»

mal program, sorigs, games, and
skits will be presented by mcmi»
bers of the organization. Ice"

breakers to help new women get

acquainted with the members will

form the opening part of ( tha

program.
j

V
Tickets to the buffet suppfeft

priced at forty cents, are avai^

able from Philia representativei

in the A.W.S. office, K.H. 220.

Although planned primarily fof
the neophytes, the evening's en*

tertainment is for all members
of the group.

(

Composed of women living at

home or in sorority houses, tha
Philia subchapter is primarily a
social organization. The othef
chapters of AU-Phrateres art

made up or dormitory women,
with the presidents of the various

halls representing the dormitov^

ies on Phrateres coimdL

i'

Sigma Pi
Fathers . . •

vfere honored Friday evening at
a Fathers' banquet at the chap*

beach dress is of mauve linen, ter house. »

1 ' - —
r.*;-j««)aLiw.v?»> 'w?^a

r
V—

COOLIE COSTUME
A new beach outfit has bright

blue Chinese coolie pants and a

loose white linen Chinese coat.

The coat fastens with blue but-

tons and has embroidered Ori-

ental designs. A tiny blue straw

hat accompanies this costume.

Today
12:00—Women's Glee club, E.

B. 130.

1:00—Men's Glee club, E3.
130.

Hostess committee Y.W.C.A.
Personnel committee, Y.Wd-

CJl.

"Men in White," rehearsal.

Acts 2, 3, R.H. 262.

2:00—A.W.S. Secretarial com-
mittee, K.H. 222.

3:00—Cabinet Meethig, Y.W.-

C.A.

4:00—Phrateres, K.H. 222.

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,

April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

p.m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p.m.; Friday. April 23, 1:00-5:00

p.m.

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

logy Department does not guar-

antee any student a ticket after

tlie ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.,

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-

pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, "Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount » payable

in advance.
D. G. MACLISE

Office of the Comptroller

Classified

Lost

A GRAY spotted black overcoat loit
on the ramp back of Royce Hall.
Wednesday evening. Please return
to an impecunious professor. R.H.
250E.

I

Transportation Offered 1

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Echo Park. Out Beverly Blvd. to 9
o'clocka daily. Home 5 Sedan. Ml 0678

Hxmtlxsffton Park and alonR Flor-
ence Avenue for 9 o'clocka. Leave
4:30. CaU JE 9249 or 6017 Corona
HJ».

For Sale

PRIVATB CAR OWNERS—#4.00. $0.00.
$8.00 monthly. Few minutes easy
work daUy. YO 8924 after 7:1« pgoi.
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A I* MINGALONE {ahwe, d^ at right) never

Jl\, knowswhere the next assignmentwill take him.

Wherever news is breaking, Al's there grinding out

film, alert, untiring, heedless of danger. And where

he goes, his Camels go with him. **I count on my
healthy nerves and good digestion to see me

through," says AL **I smoke a lot—Camels every

time. Camels don't janglemy nerves.That saying *for

digestion's sake—smoke Camels' is made-to-order

for me." Yes, with fine-tasting Camels digestion gets

off to a smooth start. The flow of digestive fluids

speeds up— alkalinity increases—you feel at ease.

As steady smokers say: "Camels set you right!"

€SSS5

.-x:-:

jOnVtlBl^ ttBTfl S« J* iImb* fVofftIi Onwltos

COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer,

%^ _ MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

. . . Turkish and Domestic . . .

V Mi than any other popular brand.

COLLEGE STUDENT.
Hattk Van Burtm, '38, has

a strenuous schedule. **I

get a Uift* in energy with

m Camel," saysJIank.

WTct HEAR "JACK
0AKIE9 COLLEGE**
A full-hoar ftala show with Jmck.

Oalde In p«caon! Benny Goodnun**
*'Swinft" Bandt HollTwood come-
dlana and ainflln^ atars! Special

college amateur talent everjweekt
Erery Tucaday night— 9:M pm
E.S.T., S:M pm CS.T., 7tM pm
M.S.T^ 4:30 pm P.S.T.* OTor

WABG-Columbia Netiroriu

MODERN CO/kCH.Johmmy
Bthr, boxing mentor,

says: "Camels are so mild

—tbeydon'tinterferewidi
my physical condition." 1

v4#

>&*>•

:S:>;SS>

SPLITS A CARD et shcty

ytLtduMsssArlaytuBraum,

champion pistol, tho^
sayi: **I appreciate the

wayCgmels etsetendon."

:S^.

•••S:-.

;$«
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FOR DIGESTION'S SAKE SMOKE CAMELS
/
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THc Weathe^

Unsettled with Probable Rain

Today, Continued Cool with

Moderate Southerly Winds.
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Knigaoutere

Trip Stanford

' Bv 6-5 Score

Stockman^s Home Run
Proves Decisive

At Sawtelle

Williams Pitches

LfOcals Qose Ground in

C.I.B.A, Flag

Scramble

Field Day

By BOB BEEDEB
Stanford's vaunted baseball

machine fell by the wayside

yesterday afternoon at Saw-

telle when the big bat of

Bruin catcher Ted Stockman

clubbed tlie heretofore un-

beaten Indians inl^o the defeat

column, 6-5.

The Stanfords managed to

make quite a ball game of it

even though they were not in

the running after the Bruin
second/ during which the Krug-
men jumped on southpaw hurler

Joie Griffin for a quartet of

tallies and a lead from which
they were never headed.

The Bedsldn slabster start-

ed his own downfaU by pass-

ing MarteU after one was out.

Frankovich foUowed up with
m single, and after Coonts had
popped up. Stockman blasted

one of Griffin's offerings over

the left field fence for his

second home run of the 1937

season.

Pitcher Billy Bob ^\llliams

sustained the parade with a
towering triple to deep center

and romped home with the

fourth local tally a moment later

when Suski rattled the right

field wall with a double.

Two In Third

Ihe Bruins' big sticker, John
Zaby, started the merry-go-round

again in the third with a drive

that tore right through the cen-

ter field fence for a double.

Frankovich countered with an-

other bingle to score Zaby and
moved around to third himself

on Counts' line hit over second.

Then on a neat double steal, the

local second sacker sneaked in

with the final home score of the

afternoon.

After Zaby's blow In^an
Coach Harry Walters hoisted

Griffin in favor of NeU Bas-

mussen, and from then on it

was aU Bed and White, the

lanky right-liander effectively

bottling up the Krug attack.

Stanford began slowly to nib-

ble at the Bruin lead, paced by
the slugging right-fielder Wally
DeWitt The bespectacled Indian

ran off with the day's swatting

honors—the result of two dou-

bles and a home run—and almost

succeeded in handing the locals

a one-man defeat.

First Victory

Williams was equal to the

task, however, and tinned back

the Cards' every threat to walk
off the hill With his maiden vic-

tory of the current C.I.B.A.

campaign.
(Continued on Page 4)

IT'S AL MABTELL, Bruin short

stop, who proved a deciding

factor In yesterday's 6-5 win
over Stanford with his perfect

handling of eleven fielding

chances.

U.CB. Scientist

Speaks on Plant

Nutrition Today

Local Scientific Honorary

To Sponsor Illustrated

Talk by lioagland .

i

'

-
.

t

Banquets^ Speeches Climax End

Of Week
^niversary Observed

As Hedrick Gives
j

Dinner Talk

^

Provost Asks Aid

Dr. D. R. Hoagland, head of

the U.CB. department of plant

nutrition, will discuss "Plant

Growth in Relation to Minute
Amounts of Certain Chemicals"

today at 4 p.m. in PB. 29.

His lecture, which is sponsored

by the local chapter of Sigma
Xi, national science honoraoy,

will be illustrated by photograph-

ic slides. It will be open to the

University public.
|

Plant Research I
>' ^

The speaker, who has an in-

ternational reputation in his

field, is the only representative

of agriculture in the National

Academy of Sciences. He belongs

to numerous scientific organiza-

tions and has been president of

the Western Society of SoU
Science and the Western Society

of Naturalists.
i ,

His main field of research is

concerned with analysis of the

way in which plants absorb ions.

He has also conducted research

on soils and in plant psychology.

Dr. Hoagland is also sched-

uled to speak tonight before

members of the Agriculture

dub at a dinner meeting wMch
wiU begin at 6 o'clock in

Kerckhoff liaU. At that time

he will discuss the develop-

ment and history of research

in plant nutrition at the Uni-

versity of California.

Tickets for the dinner wiU be

on sale at the door for 40 cents,

and students wishing to attend

will sign up on the bulletin board

outside P,B. 146.

Climaxing a week of celebra-

tion of the founding of the Uni-

versity of California, five hundred
alumni, faculty members, and
University associates, gathered
last night at a formal banquet
held at the Los Angeles Country
club for the 69th observance of

Charter Day.
"^

^
-.[

Dr. Earle Raymond Hedrick,
newly appointed provost of

U.CXuA. was the speaker, while

an address by President Robert
Gordon Sproul, broadcast from
the northern celebration in San
Francisco, was heard by the local

gathering.

j Introductions

Captam Paul Perigord, presid-

ing as master of ceremonies, in-

troduced Sir Robert Muir of the

faculty of the University of Glas-

gow, and prominent individuals

of Southern California who at-

tended the banquet. ^
Accepting the promised aid of

Regents, faculty, alumni, and as-

sociates. Dr. Hedrick said:

**That now more than in

times past you honor me and

lend applause does not surprise

me, for I know that it is hot

this person, rather the great

institution which I now person-

ify to you wliile the President

is^ absent, tliat you would, that

you should honor. I accept it

gladly, not for my own person,

but as a mark of your loyalty

and your vows of service to

that great University whose

sons and daughters you are.

"There is on definite oppor-

tunity for that service of Jove

which many of yoU have been

promising both aloud and in your

hearts. I hasten to say that this

one does not depend upon the

present state of your financial

resources."

(Continued on Page 4)

Rightists Renew

Attack on Capitlal

Artillery Hits in Surprise

Madrid Bombardment;

Confusion Reigns

Hedrick Appeals
* * *

Door To Stand Open
« * *

W^ants To See Students

'1 want to know you; I want
to know a lot of you ... I must
Imow, if I am to do anything
worthwiiile, what you and oth-

ers like you, are thinldng, what
you want; what you think is

wrong, what you want to have
happen."
Provost Earle Raymond Hed-

rick thus expressed his desire

to know students in the Univer-

sity more personally In order

that he might really 'Imow the

University."

"Come up and see me some-

time," was Hedrick's invitation

to U.CLJL^ students. "I need

to be better informed, l>etter

acquainted. It Is an old story

to say that my door will stand

open. That isn't enough. Some-

body has got to come through

that door. Will you?" asked ihe

provost. . 1 .

Moley Denounces

Judiciary Reform

Bill Declared To Abandon

'American Method of

Economic Change' i
i

Sproul Broadcasts to

Seven Campuses,
Alumni Groups

Freedom Stressed

Michigan Hit

By Sympathy

Demonstration

Masses Protest Police
Eviction of Strikers

From Plants

Group Fetes

Transfers at

Lunch Today

Joint Recital

Given Today

4
Women's Group
Picks Candidates

For Head Posts

Gannna Phi Beta

Extends Deadline
In Music Contest

The deadline in the music con-

test sponsored by Gamma Phi
Beta sorority will be extended to

May 3 due to the requests of stu-

dents entering compositionu, ac-

cording to Beth Linthicum, con-

test head.
The competition will be judged

by members of the music depart-

ment and compositions will be
selected on the basis of form, con-

i'tent and originality.

Fifty dollars in prizes will be
awarded winning students. The
contest was originally scheduled

to end April 5.

Candidates for leadership of

All-Phrateres, women's demo-

cratic social organization, were

named yesterday at a meeting

of the nominations conmiittee

held to name candidates to run

in the annual spring elections.

Nominees announced by the

committee are president, Mar-

garet Wilson; vice-president, Pat

Little and Marie Wickham; cor-

responding secretary, Clarebelle

Farris and Beth Kinne.

Candidates for treasurer are

Mary Durand, Mary Francis

Hoppin, and Doris Larsen; for

recording secretary, Virginia Lee

Lindsey, Margaret Lynch, and

Dorothy McAllister; for histor-

ian, Dorothy Cross and Evelyn

McCutcheon. i

MADRID, March 23—(UP)
Many persons were killed (late

today when Rebel artillery, thun-

dering away in the Guadarr^ma
mountains, sent tons of sl^ells

smashing into the center of Ma-

drid where men, women and

children strolled the boulevards

beneath a bright sun. I

The bombardment of the capi-

tal, the first in nearly t^ree

weeks, spread panic through! the

streets that a few momentsj be-

fore had been serene with Chil-

dren playing along the curps.

The screeching of ambullince

sirens mingled with the roar of

bursting shells as the wounded
were carried to first aid

j

sta-

tions set up in subway stations.

It was impossible at first toi de-

termine the number of dead, so

great was the confusion.

The rebel guns, expertly iim-

ed, gouged great holes in build-

ings, bit out chunks of pavement

and littered the streets Ivith

broken bricks, mortar and glass.

^-«rav of

to cqnvi

WASHINGTON, March 23—
(UP)—Asserting that President

Roosevelt's court biH would "in-

evitably weaken the authority

and prestige" of the Supreme
Court, Raymond Moley, former
brain-truster, today told the Sen-

ate judiciary committee that pas-

sage of the measure would be

abandoning the American meth-

od of social and economic
change.

Although speaking as an ad-

vocate of the President's objec-

tives, Moley said that he be-

lieved most of the objectives had
already been achieved. In the

matter of wage and hour legis-

lation, he m-ged a constitutional

amendment.
"The American method," he

explained, "is to tell the public

precisely what is needed in the

social change, to seek

mvince the public of its

wisdom^ and then to ask approv-

al of the change.
{ i

"The ends which Mr. Roose-

velt has so courageously made
his own can be achieved within

the grand mosaic of the Ameri-
can constitutional tradition. But
to seek to achieve them through
the destruction of the American
tradition, is to open the way to

the death of the ideals that gave
them birth."

Speaking from the Palace hotel

in San Francisco, Dr. Robert
Gordon Sproul, president of thA
University of California, lasf

night closed the annual Charter
Day celebration, commemorating
the 69th anniversary of the found-

ing of the University.

His address, broadcast to all

seven campuses of the Univer-

sity, and all over the world to

alumni groups gathering in hon-

or of the occasion, was heard at

the local dinnei] held at the Los
Angeles Country club.

Congrmtulates Provost

After congratulating Dr. Earle

Raymond Hedrick on his appoint-

ment to the position of vice-presi-

dent and provost at U.C.L.A., Dr.

Sproul emphasized the necessity

of maintaining freedom of insti-

tutions, and among them the Uni-

versity.

"The University has fought

for Intellectual freedom against

the forces of prejudice, politics,

Mid elements, and has won
through. As s result, freedom

of teaching and learning have

continued In the University

through today.

Dr Sproul pointed out the fal-

lacy of maintaining a system of

separate state universities, de-

claring that a centralized educa-

tional system is necessary.

"There are many tragedies of

our times," he said. "Among them

is the inability of youth to have

the opportunity to attend a uni-

versity, and the inability of those

who are willing, to find employ-

ment. We must provide the op-

portunity for ail to acquire an

education."

Placards Carried
--/

DETROIT, March 23—(UP)—
One hundred thousand union

sympathizers and curious massed
in Cladillac Square tonight and
paralyzed Detroit's business

nerve center in a demonstration

of sympathy for Chrysler sit-

dowin strikers and against police

eviction of sit-downers in lesser

strikeiL

The nuge square, from which

nine of Detroit's downtown
streets radiate like spokes from
a wheel, was packed with hu-

manity, led in union songs which

resounded from sound trucks

and over a loud speaker system.

Martin Speaks
Before the rally adjourned, the

crowd heard' Homer Martin,

president of the United Automo-

bile Workers of America, decry

the Supreme Court of the United

States as "the worst obstacle to

democracy and the workers in

America today, next to police

fascism."

Martin urged the mayor and

police commissioner to "get off

the band wagon of the industrial-

ists and get on the band wagon
of the auto workers, which is

going to take them to town."

A snake line of men and wo-

men carrying red, green and

blue placards wormed through

the crowd, cheering and singing

the favorite song of the strikers,

"when a scab dies he goes to

hell, Pirlez Vous."

Society Offers Concert

By de Kerekjarto,

Le Grand

Performance Free

Veteran Artists Slated

To Present Varied •

Selections

DEAN KELEN M. LAUGHUN

Harbor Shutdown

Ties Up Shipping

Employer Ultimatum Ends

Union Picketing
"

Of Lancaster

Songs for Today

Pat on your new Easter bunnet
Wttii the blue ribbons on lt»

And well hitch old Dobbin to

the shay;

Over fields of clover

We will drive to Dover
On our golden wedding day.

Informal Benefit

Dance Given by
Camp Committee

Baptists Hear Caston

Talk on Youth Tonight

*The Responsibilities of Youth
in The Social Order," will be
the subject of a talk by Dr.
Syle Caston, of the Trinity Bap-
tist church of Los Angeles, when
he speaks before the Roger Wil-

liams club, campus Baptist

group, tonight at 5:30 o'clock in

the Religious Conference build-

ing.
I

1

SAN PEDRO, March 23—(UP)
—Cargo at Los Angeles harbor

was tied up for several hours

today by a shutdown of opera-

tions ordered by the Waterfront

Employers' Association to en-

force an ultimatum against un-

ion picketing of the freighter

Lancaster.

Approximately 1800 longshore-

men were thrown out of work
this morning when they reported

at hiring halls to find that ship

operators had cancelled all work
assignments. Union leaders hur-

riedly conferred and informed

the employers* group that an
agreement was being worked out

with seafaring unions to refrain

from picketing the Lancaster.

The employers' association

then agreed to issue work orders

but only on condition that no
further picketing would be au-

thorized. The group warned
that any infraction of the agree-

ment would be followed by sev-

erance of relations with the In-

ternational Longshoremen's asso-

ciation.

Strikers' Petition

Denied by Court

Douglas Aircraft Workers
Hold Felony Charge

Indictment Faulty

^ By tbited Press

The district court of appeals

denied yesterday a petition pre-

sented on behalf of 355 sit-down

Douglas Aircraft sit-down strik-

ers aimed at preventing the su-

perior court from trying their

case.

Filed on behalf of William Bu-

sick, C.I.O. leader, and the other

defendants, the petition con-

tended that they could not be

tried on felony charges because

the Indictment was faulty.

The contention was denied

without comment.
The strikers were evicted

from the Douglas Aircraft plant

on February 25 by 300 sheriffs

deputies armed with indictments

charging the strikers with con-

spiring to commit the misde-

meanor of trespass, a felony.

Organizations Introduce

Campus Leaders

At Meeting
I

,\'
t . —^

—

Berkeley and Davis trans-

fers to U.C.L.A. will meet cam-

pus leaders at a luncheon to

be given at noon today in

Kerckhoff hall dining rooms
A-D by the California club in

conjunction with tiie^A-M-S.,

and A.W.S. i I
• The luncheon is part of the

California club's program to

introduce students from other

branches of the University to

the local campus. Similar af-

fairs"are being held at Berke-

ley and Davis. 1

Faculty members invited to

attend the affair include Dr.

Earl R. Hedrick, provost; Dr.

Earl J. Miller, dean of under-

graduates; Helen M. Laughlin,

dean of women; Dr. Joseph

Kaplan, associate professor of

physics; and Dr. George Cox,

art department chairman. Cam-

pus student heads will also be

present.

California Budget

Nears Half-Billion

State Departments, Cities,

Counties Appeal for

i More Funds

Annual Staff Members
To Pose for Pictures

Members of the sales and se-

nior picture staffs will meet to-

day at 1 p. m. in the Southern
Campus manager's office, K.H.

304, when pictures for the man-
agerial page of the yearbook are

scheduled to be taken.

Recruits for the Loyalists
» «('-« ^•••^ .Jrv'*-

ANCHORS AWEIGH
Stand Navy down the field,

SaU to the sky;

Well never change our course

So Army yoa steer shy-y-y-y.

Boll ap the score Navy,
Andiors awelgh,

SaH Navy down the field

And sink the Army,
Sink the Army grey!

Campus Presbyterians

Slate Dinner Meeting—'

1 ;

The Westminster club, campus
Presbyterian group, will hear a

talk by Rev. Thomas Griffin,

Los Angeles negro preacher, at

a dinner meeting tomorrow a^

5:30 p. m. in the Religious Con-

ference building. I /
An informal disci^sioft^^will

follow Rev. Griffiths 4alk, which

is open to the University public

Members Initiated by
Managers^ Honorary

A meeting of Ball and Chain,

athletic managers* honorary, wiD
be held today at 1 p. m. in KJL
309 for the initiation of new
members.

A tJniversity camp behefit

dance will be held Friday even-

ing, April 2, at 8 o'clock hyj the

Wilshlre Elk's club to raise fjunds

for the annual U.C.L.A. yamp

project which is designed t6 aid

underprivileged Sawtelle Child-

ren. I

Don Ricardo and his orchfestra

will furnish music for the hi-

formal event, according tc korm
Padgett, who is in charge of the

affair,
j j

< Bids, priced at H a couple, 'may

be purchased from Jack Stanfill,

Padgett, or at the Religious
i
Con-

ference building.

PubBc Affairs, PeacB

Committees To Meet

Members of the Y.W.CA. pub-

lic affairs and peace committees

will hold a joint meethig at 3

p. m. today in the Y.W.CA. club-

house. Plans for spring activities

of the two groups will b^ dis-

cussed at the meeting.

SACRAi^DENTO, March 23—
(UP)—Demands for state gov-

ernmental budget increases con-

tinued to pour into the legisla-

ture today to support predic-

tions that 1937-39 expenditure

program may approach the half-

billion-dollar mark.
At the same time that state

departments were asking for

more money, county and city

governments were warned that

they probably would have to

continue operating under that

5-percent limitations act, wliich

permits only a 5-percent budget

increase from year to year.

Opponents of the act believe

that the measure encourages

yearly increases of 5 per cent

whether or not conditions war-

rant increased expenditures.

An attempt to create a new

state division of aviation and

finance by placing a tax of 1

cent a gallon on gasoline used

by airplanes was defeated by the

assembly committee on aviation.

Music played by two veter-

ans of the concert stage will

be offered the campus public

free of charge today when
Duel de Kerekjarto, violinist,

and Marguerite Le Grand,

pianist, appear in joint re-

cital at 1 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium.
|

The program is being present-

ed under the auspices of Sigma
Pi Delta, honorary musical sor-

ority, with the cooperation of

the Los Angeles Federal Music
project

Miss Le Grand, declared by
experts to be one of the few
women pianists in the world
to have complete mastery of

the keyboard, made her first

appearance at the age of five

years. She was given her
''star" in the musical world
by Arthur Nikisch, late Ger-

man conductor, and since that

time has made several con-

cert tours abroad, and has
made recordings of i>iMio

music.

She has appeared in the Holly-

wood Bowl and with the Los
Angeles Philharmonic orchestra.

Her selections today will be:

Chopin's "Scherzo in B Minor,"
Debussy's "Sunken Cathedral,"

and "La Campanella," by Paga-
ninni-Lizst.

~~BudapesV Graduate
"

De Kerekjarto, whom critia

consider one of the world's most
popular violinists, studied under
Eugene Hubay, and is a grad-

uate of the Academy of Buda-
pest. He is a descendent of Hun-
garian nobility, and has been
decorated in several European
courts.

He will play "Prelude," by
Tartini; "The Nightingale," by

Sarasate; and "Hungarian Fan-

tasy," by Hubay, his former

teacher. I

Since coming to America, he

has played concerts in many
large cities, and has attracted

several of the largest crowds in

the history of the Federal Mu-

sic project, with wjich he and

Miss Le Grand have been ap-

pearing for some time.

Senate Sanctions Navy
Appropriation Measure

WASHINGTON, March 23—
(UP) — The Senate yesterday

passed the $522,S47.808 "big navy"
appropriation bill, providing $130,-

000,000 for ship construction and

$29,186,000 for new ahplanes

during the 1938 fiscal year.

The measure was approved 64

to 11 as administration forces

beat down protests that the

money for shipbuilding puts

this country into a naval race

with Great Britain. It now goes

to the conference with the House
to iron out minor differences.

Wkrm Summer Due,

Declares Astronomer

SPANISH YOUTHS from (he cfaodfl of Baroelona quit thefar books to take up smislntiie Ix>yal-

iat cause. Here they start the trek to the front rn townsmen cheer them onward.

SAN DIEGO, March 23—(UP)
—^un spots indicate that the

northern hemisphere will experi-

ence warmer than average wea-

ther this summer and a wet win-

ter, according to Dr. Clifford E.

Smith, professor of astronomy

at San Diego State college.

**When the spots reach a

maximum number, our sum-
mers are warmer, more water

evaporates and a heavier rain-

fall is experienced the following

winter," he explained.

Campus Sfiow

To Star Five
Bruin Women

Campus Radio Station

To Contact Washington

The University Radio dub will

meet today at 1 p. m. in the club-

room under Royce hall ramp to

make radio contact with W7ETN,
University of Washington ama-
teur station, it was announced
yesterday.

Plans are being completed by

the members of W600Z, U.CX,A.
station, to establish a college

news service between the two uni-

\ersities.

The five most beautiful wo*
men on campus will be selected

for featured parts in the forth-

coming U.C.L.A. musical com-

edy, "For the Love of Mike,"

in a contest which opens today.

Candidates nominated by
twenty A.S.U.C. members or

more are eligible for the pre-

liminary listing, composed of

15 nominees, which will close

Friday. The five winning wo-

men will be chosen from this

list by a popularity poll to be

conducted next week.

The musical comedy, to be

presented in May, will take the

place of the now defunct Cam-
pus Capers and will be direct-

ed by John Sutherland, who
collaborated on the script

Arrangements are being
made by a picture studio to

have screen tests .taken of th*

five winners and prizes will be
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MEW YORK'S LaGuardia and Gemiany's

Hitler don't think much of each other.

And they aren't ashamed to admit it. So

the juiciest name-calling contest since Hugh

Johnson and Father Coughlin stepped out of

the ring is making world-wide front pages.

By the verbiage comiag from his comer,

the fiery little New Yorker has put the

United States government on the spot. Not

that his dislike is hard to understand.

But Mayor LaGuardia is, as Secretairy of

State Hull signed m his apologies to Ger-

many, a public official. And as such, he

should subordinate his opinions to the best

interests of his country.

Rows of tliis kind are the stuff of which

international hatreds are made. Insult is

capped by greater insult until the people of

both countries feel that their national pride

has been deeply wounded.

It ia this feeling of hurt pride that helps

make wars.

LaGuardia has proven to be a courageous

mayor. He is a man of great, often noble

emotions. "
But in diplomacy, the head should rule the

heart.
—E. C.

^I'm.

Wednesday^Iarch 24, 1937 *

The Flowers Thaf Bloom in the Spring .

-- By Hai Levy

FR WEEKS NOW Jay-Jay the Robin's sjon

has been popping Into the office cryiiig,

Have' you heard Milton Berle. And every
time I say, No, I listened to the General Motcrs
Concert,

j

Two weeks agi, however, I did fbrsake tne

Concert for Huiijl'-Berly and his Community
Sing. And regretted it.

Last Sunday night, open mind and big heap
that I am aad have, I went over to Hollywo^
to see the shov.*,

I
give it another chance ^o

to speak. Bu^evei-y time,' I think of Marion A|n-

derson on the General Motors hour and niie

sitting in on the Community Sing, well • • •

Don't be misled, however. The Community
Sing isn't all bad. Berle himself is slightly ter-

rific. And although I'd like to give his sponsor
a break, I can't. Berle is an Ever-ready wit (who
ever heard of a Gillette wit). His manner lis

pleasing and most of his gags are laugh getteils.

As a matter of fact he's so mudi better than
the rest of the show that it isn't even funnV,
literally. i 1

Wendell Hall, ^e famed red-headed music
maker, is all right if you like him. If.

Billy Jones and Ernie Hare are reminiscent
of the good old days in vaudeville. They used
to come in between the acrobats and the magi-
cian. With their voices they should have sta^'0d

there. I

Hugo Straight is good for a few laughs p4r
show and Bert Gordon, the Moody (used to 1^
Mad) Russian, gets in his quota too.

]

JoUy, youthful member of that cun'ent radio
success, Berle Meets Girl, is one of the better

kid singers. A little less via the nose singing
.

might help matters some though.
j

Andy. Sannella, as he demonstrated after tlie

show, plays a very nifty electric steel guitajr.

But the way he has to shove around those phoney
up-the-spine modulations on the show is a crimie.

They'd do better to have Andy and his guitar ^s
the sole musical part of the program, because
a worse band than the one they're using would
be hard to find.

|

The feature of the whole forty-five minutes
is, as the name implies, the Community Sinfe.

Although I personally, as a member of the radjo
audience, get no kick from listening to a coupile

of thousand people murder a song, the popularity
of the idea would seem to indicate that maiiy
other people did get that kick. Which would
make it OK, for the many other people.

f

If the sponsors drained off Wendell Hall,

Jones and Hare, the band, and the Community
Singing and let the rest of the show dimmer
slowly and come to a Berle, they might have a
top notch program.

Unlocking The Future I

AS ARTICLE By Margaret Sullwold

Fourth in a series of articles by senior students ih answer to

the question : What has the university gii}en me io fid me after

aradi m'ion.

Soft Soap and Sophistry
AN ARTICLE\.^

IN
THE fifth century B.C.

there v/as a certain school
of Athenian philosop\^rs

who held that any proposition
could be proved successfully^
They were experts at dialectic

and soon men hired them to

argue on their 'behalf. It is easy
to imagine that these poor phil-

osophers often had to defend
absurd positions for their

bread. Hence the modem uwge
of "sophist," one who argues
with intent to deceive or per-

suade, rather than uncover
truth. ^
American collegiate debating

has degenerated into little more

1^ (• «

'First in Peace' ...

flE announcement made last week by For-

eign Minister Naotake Sato that Japan's

policy toward China would be one of friendly

relations, came as somewhat of a shock to

the entire Vorld ...

That Foreign Minister Sato is sincere in

his plea for friendly relations seems doubt-

ful. Japan still has its eye on Chinese terri-

tory and it is hardly likely that it would

decide overnight that it didn't want the land

after aU. ^ ^

Assuming that Sato's proposal is well di-

rected propaganda, it seems evident that the

Foreign Minister hasn't told his people his

true purpose, for the Japanese army feels >

that they have been *'sold down the river."

This Japanese expression of peaceful rela-

tions may be one of three things: an attempt

it rapproachment with Great Britain because

of that nation's increasing friendly relations

with China; an attempt through kindly, or

supposedly kindly feeling toward China to

obtain the territory it desires or the calm.

before the storm.

The government, in following out its policy

to the end considered in supposition number

on«*will ttiereby attaifTno Chinese territory

which is their chief interest at the present

time. ^

Likewise, in approaching the/end sought

in supposition number two, it is unlikely that

the Japanese would be able to successfully

pull the wool over the eyes of the Chinese.

Although Japan could not be branded a

gtrictly militaristic nation, its preparation

and training for war has been great in the

past few years. It has never been a particu-

lariy peaceful countr>% and the government

has usually been ruled by outstanding war- ^

lords and strategista.

Even if the plea for peaceful relations were

aincere, the Japanese army and the country's

militarists, which exert a great influence on

their government, would not let a new for-

eign minister's declaration of friendliness

stand between them and their much-coveted

Chinese provinces.
Saprlntad ttom tba Dallj OUilomian

ALTHOUGH Santa Anita may be closed, BT^I
is playing the plugs as far as Mary Mart
goes. And she'll go far. She's a cute little

trick that's playing to a fuU house at Gordonfs
in Beverly Hills, making a grand slam on
Uneeda's Twin Stars program on NBC, wiU socjn

be bid for by the biggies^ contracted, and made
aces high among the young singers of the coun-
try.. BTM has laid his cards on the table.

It's Mary Martin's deal, and here's what she
has to say for herself.

"I came to Hollywood a few months agio

on a hunch. In three days I had a job singing
at KHJ. Then Dave Broekman started workii^
with me, gee he's swell, and decided that ll

should be singing contralto instead of sopran<>.

Pretty soon I had my own program besides
working with Mr. Broekman. When the networlqs
switched I went over to KNX. At night I was
working at the Clu|KCasanova. It was there thsjt

the scouts for Uneeda saw me ahd arranged tjo

give me an auditior* Well, I guess I was pretty
lucky because I got the job. I really don't likie

to sing In night clubs, but it does keep me oh
my toes. It's good practice for selling a soni^
You loose a certain audience contact over tli
air. So I feel that if I can sell a song here i^

a night club, it will help me seU a song over thle

air."

Mary Virginia . Martin is a Southern ga,
bom in Texas twenty-one years ago. She's beeh
dancing aU her life and has, as a matter of fact,

three dancing schools down in Texas which shje

directs via remote control. She likes badmintoh
and ping-pong, Ernest Hemingway and Lloyd
Douglas, is five feet four inches, weighs IIB
pounds, has brown eyes, dark auburn hair, an^
is single., She's a good singer too.

! (

HERE'S SOME unsubstantiated band news that

has been going the rounds. Jimmie Lunce-
ford to open at the Cotton Club on May 5.

Phil Harris to follow Joe Reichman into thje

Grove. Ray Noble slated for the Palomar after

Flo-Rito leaves, with Casa Loma following thfe

English maestro along towards summer. Fie-

Rito to go into the Beveriy Wilshire after Harrjr

Owens spends a few months there.

DEAR FRI,

Thanks for your letter. It's good to kno\V

you haven't thrown me over. I'm sorry ak

the devil that I didn't acknowledge your laajt

super-pooper-eplstle. Profusest apologies, m'ga|,

profusest apologies. I haven't heard the recordii

you mention but if you like 'em, they're good
enough for BTM. For record lovers the campujs

over I reprint your list-.
|

What Will I Tell Mjr Heart—Andy Kirk. |

I'll Never TeU You. I Love You—-Hudso
DeLange. !

Remember When—Hudson-DeLange.
Swing High, Swing Low—Russ Morgan
But Friday old kid, here's some sad new^.

You're no longer the only calendar girl in mjy

heart Just after I ran that last want ad for

you, up pops a note on the Bruin board from
tome gil who says, "I don't know what's become
of your gal Friday, but I'll be your gii Wedneih
day or some other day if you would devise a
schedule ot, top-class, super-pooper (apologies!),

classical programs for interested listeners." Ai^d

she signs herself Wed, whidi I'm going to change

, to Wen because it sounds better. Well, there ypu
are Frl. You've got company. But don't staft

spatting, gals. I'll still love you both

Maybe I'll drop In at the Date Bureau and
see if they can fix me Mp with a Sim, Mon, Tp,

Thiur, and Sat-eve. Then I'd be doin' OK

than mere sophistry. In the

good old days when football

was Just a game, debate was
an intellectual pastime designed
to illuminate current problems.
Alas! it has become too often a
collegiate side-show fostered as
a. commercial advertisement.

Our great private universi-

ties know that famous debate
teams can help make Alma
Mater a paying proposition,

consequently proselyting sys-

tems complete with scouts,

scholarships, and promises of

free travel, are organized.

* *

NATURALLY a famous
team must win consistent-

ly. How does a debate
coach go about manufacturing
a winning team? In a great
many cases, his raw materials
have already been refined by
high schools in a small scale

replica of the university fac-

tory. Let us suppose, however,
that he starts from 'scratch

with a squad of youngsters full

of enthusiasm and innocent of

collegiate technique.

Usually, the school wlU de-

bate only one question the en-

tire year. This may not make
for well-informed young men
and women, but it does make
an efficiently drtUed debate

squad. The first step is to com-
pile a card catalogue of

"quotes" and statistics relevent

to the question. After his first

baptism of tedious research, the

novice discovers that he can
find quotes by almost anybody
upholding both sides of sdmost
anything.

« « a^

rS CARD FILE having

been completed, the squad
meets and begins to form a

"case" or plAn — spontaneous
wit being frowTied on as a dan-

gerous indulgence. For a week
tlie question is thrashed out,

and finally, three or four points

are decided upon.

Supported by these points,

and based on the card m^es,

By Mark Naidis

two constructive speeches are

carefully written and memor-
ized by the squad. Then tiy-

outs are held and the speakers
selected.

This selected team now taKes

on in pairs the entire squad,

and all the arguments against

"the" case are carefully weigh*

ed. The best defenses against

these boomerangs are devised

and set down on rebuttal cards

to be carried on the platform.

* -'.i *

rS TEAM NOW goes Into

rehearsal. Gestures are llt-

ted in appropriately. At a

specified word the initial speak-

er's fist will crash on the ros-

trum; at exactly the psycholog-

ical moment his colleague Will

point an accusing finger in the

direction of the opposition. .
\

Perhaps the team now enters

the initial rounds of a "debate

tournament," a form of torcare

that makes the Inquisition look

like sissy stufjf^^liey will prob-

ably debate^ ^ight times in one
day, with ten minutes betwvren

tljts.

rC "BIG DEBATE" might

open to an audience of a

thousand, but It Is being

broadcast to a host of unseen

listeners. A timekeeper In the

front row holds up numbered

cards In order that the speak-

ers may know exactly iicw

much time is left.

The three judges are scatter-

ed about the house with print-

ed ballots on which to write

their comment and final decis-

ion. The chairman opens the

debate with a few sanguine re-

marks—later both teams will

try to show that these remarks

supported their side of.the

question. ^^
\

(To Be Continued)
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DARK BOOM
Dear Editor,

An article appearing in your
coli^mn on Wednesday, March
ITtfi has been brought to my
attention regarding informa-

tion as to the whereabouts
of campus dark rooms.

The Mechanic Arts Depart^
ment operates a photography

cla^ for students under the

direction of Mr. KeUer. Their

dark room would be available

upon application to him.

The Geology Department has

a similar class of instruction

for students studying Geology.

/Starting about April 1st

there will be available in the

Administration Building in

connection with the University

Photographic Department a
dark room whi^ will be open
to faculty and students alike

upon application to Mr. Wil-

liams, the University photogra-

pher, in Room No. 10 of the

Administration Building. There
will be a noiplnal charge in

connection with the use of

this dark room to cover chemi-

cals, service and rhiscellaneous

expenses. We believe that this

new arrangement wil| be of

convenience to departments
that do not have dark rpoms
and to students who car^to
make use of this service. \

V Yours very truly, y
•

. D. L. WILT
Asst. Purchasing Agent

« * iic .

NURSEMAID NEEDED?
Dear Editor,

It was a great shock for me
and many others to discover

that the girls who go to the

Women's Lounge are in need
of an attendant who apparent-

ly considers us poor, little be-

fuddled grammar school girls,

who are in need of a nurse-

maid, who must direct us in

every move we make.
In support of B.K., H.W.,

L.K., B.I., and M.S., I ask:

can't something be done to re-

store the friendly comfort and

THE QUESTION may be ans-

wered in but a few words.
The univer^y has given

me the means by which I

shall be able to live a better

life than I would -have if I

»

had not had the opportunity
of going to college. A philoso-

phy of life, some call it.

The university has shown
me the need for development
of myself and of all of society.

History has shown that unless
each one of us becomes an in-

'

tegrated member of an inte-

grated society, our whole civil-

ization wiU crumble.
We have been shown how

Gazin Round
By Albert Cazin

BARNUM PRESENTS—
The only authenticated

case of the rescue of a
man from the stomach of a
whale occurred off the Falk-

land Islands in 1891. A member
of the whaler "Star of the
East" was presumably drown-
ed while aiding in the capture
of a large sperm whale.

Next day he was found in

it—a raving maniac. In three

weeks, however, he had re-

covered completely.
* »

STILL MORE SPEED—
The elephant's heart

beats 25 times a minute
while the mouse's heart beats

about 700 times a minute or

about 1,008,000 times in 24

hours. /^ 1

SPEED-^X
Dr: J. F. Srawinski of

Philadelphia has timed ten-

nis balls on the serve and
finds that Lester Stoeffen

smashes the ball 193 feet per

second, which is better than

131 miles per hour. Ellsworth

Vines hit the ball 130.2 miles

per hour, while Bill Tilden's

serve was timed at 128.4 miles

per hour.

peace that the lounge was
noted for. ^

V 'P •

LOUNGE LIZARDS
Dear Editor,

You ill-bred co-eds who
blame the attendant in the

lounge for enforcing her duty
must be the ones who used
to stick candy wTappers and
peanut shells under the couch
seats. The Igunge is no more
vacant than before, but a lot

more quiet, y/ J.P.

to achieve this Integration,

but it will become an actuality

only when each of us realizes

that there is a greater good
than "I." The meaning of life

now is very hazy to most of

us mainly because we are
not anxious enough to know
what it really means.

* * *

ALL DURH^G my years at

U.C.L.A. I have been mak-
ing acquaintances, not only

with other • students and pro-

fessors, but with the scientists,

authors, philosophers, and art-

ists to whom we are introduced

in our tmiversity courses.

These contacts have made life

richer by broadening my hori-

zons. The varied experiences

and colorful backgrounds of

these people have forced me
to kccept an international ra-

ther than a national viewpoint.

We have often been criti-

cized, I think, for overdoing
tills idea of making friends.

It^ can't be overdone if we
i'eally make friends, people

who mean something more to

us than a vote on election day.

It is only through our human
relationships that we really

live. That is why we have a
university rather than isola-

ted places for study.
* *

rS extra-curricular activities

on the campus have helped
me to work with people,

not just one type of person
but many different types. In
working in campus organiza-

tions we are again and again
forced to suppress our own
wishes and feelings for the

wish of the group, which, as

we know, makes social beings

out of individuals.

Our professors are continual-

ly emphasizing the need for a
scientific mind, a mind which
evaluates aU things and ac-

cepts nothing for true which
does not measure up to that

which has already been proved
to be true. This, to my mind,
is one of the most important
things the university has done
for me. ! !

'

In summarj', then,^ life at

y.C.L.A. has shown me five

.iiiings:
|

.1 .• |

1. The need for individual

and social development.
2. The need for, large ac-

quaintance. !

3. The need for jan interna-

tional outlook.
I

4. The need for a scientific

mind.
i I

5. And the need for, wide
experience in working with
people.

/
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Mid-t>is1'ance battles Loom for Bruih-Card trackfest
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By FBANK STEWABT
The accomplishments of

.CLL.A. trade stars have at-

icted more national and ii»>

Ltional attention to this

rniversity than have those of

other athletes on campus.
Mr statement, but one
is tme nevertheless.

Tmkm JIMMY LaVALLE for

^aunple. His oatstsnding per^

in the qnarterinlle
>ve resounded througlioiit the

worid. From IMS
Sh 1936, he captured tiis

.4-A qnarter-mUe cfaampion-

twke, the N.CAJL oaee,

Princeton Invitational 40»-

ter race twice, and last sum-
finished a banir-ap tUrd

the ooe-lap event of the

pic Games.

GEORGE JEFFERSON, pole-

yaulter, copped third in his

pecialty in the 1932 Olympic
ames. He was a consistent 13<

11 in. vaulter.

JIMMY MILLER, 880 man,
laced third in his event in

e 1934 N.CJLA. 'to climax
career.

GEORGE KTEFER, 1933 var-

^ty captain, won the National

Junior high jump cliampion-

l^hlp with a leap of 6 ft 4 in.

DICK VALENTEST:. pole-

ulter, gained national recog-

tion by reaching 13 ft. 9 in.

th great consistenc>\

And last but not least comes
YOUNG, present varsity

ptain. He was a member of

United States' 16«^meter
lay team wiiich finished seo-

at Berlin last sttmmer.

For the past five years

J.CL.A. has been turning out

nile relay teams that rank
Kith the best in the country.

Twice U.CXJL has sent a
ijuartet of quarter-milers to

he famed Drake Relays at

;Des Moines, Iowa, and twice

I he Bruins have "brought home
he bacon."

In 1934, LoValle, Miller, Bay
rejar. and Sinclair Lott trav-

to Des Moines to break

eleven year old recorcL

ran the mile in S m.
1.9s. to clip one^enth of a
nd off the mark set by

University of Iowa team in

953,

U.CX.A. successfuUy defend-

(?d its Drake title in 1935 when
—uValle. Vejar, Young, and

.Ld Duda negotiated the mile

; n just seven-tenths seconds

()ff their record time.

The Bruins were unable to

nake the trip last year, and
)ecause of conflicting dates

vUl have to forego the pleas-

ire this season.

Genial Harr>' Trotter, who
las been varsity ' track coach

lere for the past fifteen years,

revealed that his 1936 mile

elay team averaged the second

lastest times in the collegiate

•anks.

Track goes •'big time" for

the first time this season

Saturday when the Bruins and

Jie powerful Stanford spike-

rters tangle in conference dual

meet warfare at the Los An-

g^eles Coliseum.

**Om psper^ **»« Trotter

hasn't a chance in the

to turn back the better-

iced northerners, but the

oval clan is going into

meet with the attitude that

g can happen in com*

e sports—and usuaUy

Stars of GncTerpafh

,—^

—

, »

Bring Westwood fame Westwooders,

Reds Strons

InHaU-Mfle

Young Tackles Indian

Ace in 440 Duel
At Coliseum

Invaders Picked

FIRMLY ENTBENCHED IS U.CXA.'s Hall of Fame are a pair o t Westwood*s greatest athletes—JIMMY LaVALLE, on left, and B OB YOUNG, center, while Just outside and poimdlni: on tiie door
li WOODBOW HILSOX STRODE, §een on riilit. LoVALLE, '

Bmln spike captain In 1935, was one of the greatest quarter mile rs In history, an LC.4-A |Mid X.CJLA. champion and Olympic
Games great. YOL7«i'G, also a member of the 1936 Olympic team, seems weU on the way to following In his predecessor's footsteps and Is present captain of flie Westwood spikesters. STRODE
sensational freshman, is an all-aroond aoe who bids fair to befome one of the greatest of them all, despite a recent appendicitis attack.

i i t r

Brilliant
I

rrf*

limes
t

Bruin Tracksters Submerged

85-46: Strode Out for Year
i

High Wind Causes Record Time*; McBain Stars

In Hurdles; Appendicitis Operation Cuts

Short *'Buddy Boo's' Record Wrecking

Feature Frosh'Compton Oval Duel

L

Fisticuffers Conclude ^Brief Season
* * « * «

CHppled Squad Loses Titles Future Bright

OPUIN
PIXCH

J

By 3fILT COHEN
With a veritable 50-mile-an-hour g^ale pounding on their

heels all the way^-chasing them into some of the most bril-

liant times seen, or expected to be seen, in this year's frosh

oval competition—Compton J.C/s *'tartared Tartars" tarred
Ducky Drakes Bruin yearlings with their, worst defeat of the
season, an 85-46 deluge, on the* '•

local track yesterday.

In addition to being struck by
the deluge of outstanding times
and Compton points, the West-
wood hopes were hit from an-

other angle — the loss of tliHr

"one-man team," record wreckingN
•'Buddy Boo" Strode.

Strode, It was learned yca-^

terday, will be oat the balance

of the year aa the result of an^
appendicitis operation perform-
ed late Saturday night after

the giant Negro was discovered

to be in serioos condition.

In the meeting itself, among
, the outstanding times referred

t to, may be listed three, and they

i
suffice for any successful day's

proceedings:

<Ontstan<fing Times

1.—Compton's Bert Piice, state

medal uinner, in the sprint.. In

the centurj' he turned in an easy
9.9 seconds. His 220 times was a

mere 21.3 seconds. No ordiitary

feat, considering that the great

Mack Robinson was caught in

the same time Friday against

the frosh.

2.—CaH McBain, r.CX.A.'s

fatore bardie star, won ine

high stici^s in the fastest ef-

fort of his career, a 15 seconds

flat flight, one-tenth of a sec-

ond faster than the existing

frosh record. In the lows he
faded sUghtly in the final 50

yards to take second, timea in

24 seconds even, also eqoaLmg
Robinson's mark of last Friday.

3.—Tartar Jack Russell, first

place winner in the famed state

meet, winning the low barriers

In the almost unbelievable time

of 233 seconds. Despite the hard

^ind behind him, this remarka-

ble time closely approaches a

record performance. i

Tomer Sails

Pat Turner, Bruin broad jump-

BY THE STAFF

**I was i all misquoted up in

yesterdayls paper," screamed

the beligerent bam, knoH-n to

his most intimate friends as

Brain **Nfver^ EMxem.

**Anybody which says I yam
a holdout Is as screwy as the

guy which thinks Shirley Tem-

ple is a place t^ pray (prey?).

I don't never hold oat nathlA

—

in fact I ain't even holding oat

my sapef pick of the year

—

DEANIE DETTON to knock

the first **e^ out of HAXS
STEINKE tonight at the

Olympic.'^

''Sahuy? That don't mean
nnthin to a bloated plato like

me. All I ask is my room and

a place to leap in."

•-

The smart Westwood fans

will make a point of being out

at the Coliseum Saturday as

some sensational performances

are sure to be turned in. The

big race of the day looms in

the 440 when Captain Young
matches strides with two
Stanford aces, Captain Bill Mc-

Oirdy and Jack Wiershauser.

The local leader is conceded

the edge.

Other likely first place

winners for U.CX.A. are BIH

Biets, who demonstrated he

Is going to be one of the

star' javelin men of the coan-

iry last week when he wnfted

one oat 209-odd feet; Tom
Berkeley, triple-threat transfer

froon FoOerton J.C. who la

heing favored to take the high

Jomp and the low hordle

evests; and veteran Fred An-

dsrsoD in the high hardies.

Allen Casale in the dashes,

Tom Kiefer in the 880, Bill

Nordli in the mile, Paul Van
Alstine in the two mile, Berke-

ley' in the high hurdles. Milt

Tyre in the shot, Reitz in the

Irigh jump, an Kenji BAanimo-

to in the broad jump might

cdme through to put the

Bruins on top when the dust

has settled come Saturday.

Divoi'Diggers

Play Today

^

Then Depart

Coach Don Park's Bruin golf-

er, sailed to his best mark ofjers will tjake their final home
the year with a final jump of 22

, swings this afternoon when they
feet, 5 inches, pin capturing _the • niatch shots with the divot-dig-

gers from Glendale Junior Col-

lege at the Rancho course on
Wilshire. 1

After today's play, the local

fairway men will depart for

several day's sojourn of the Bay
region, during which they will

meet the cream of the northern

collegiate crop. The team will

leave campus tomorrow morning
touring northward by auto.

There the Parkmen will clash

with the potent swingers from
Stanford and Berkeley, both of

whom figure to give the West-

wood unit the toughest battles

it has been forced to face^ to

date.

\*

event. This missed tying Bill

Lacefield's new frosh stanJard

set against Pasadena by one-half

inch.
I

Complete ommary:
lOO-yd. d*»h — Won by Price CO:

RuMelL (C): GDmore (Fr). Tiine-^9.9B.

SaO-jd. dash—Won by Price (C);

Smith (O: SAkamoto (C). Tline^-^J».
440-yd. run—Won by Tripp (C);

Mom (Ft): Todd (Ft). Tim*-r«lJ«.
iSO-yd. run—^Won by Mounday lO;

Jones (C); Bli»« (Ft). Time-ra toin.,

ZA».
Mile nin—^Won by Mounday (O:

Fueratlnrer (C); Nance (Fr). Time^
4 min.. 88J«.

2-mil« run—W^n by Smith <0:
Peteraon crj; Johnson (Fr). Tlm^—
10 mln.. SSfl.

Hl»h hurdles—Won by McBain <Fr):

Hankins (C>; Frlsholtx (C). Time—
158.
Loir hurdles—Won by Russell <C):

McBain (Fr>; Asrol*«i CO. Ttee—
1329.
Javelin — Won hr Bonsall fFr>:

Frifhoitx (O: Ausman CO. Distance
—147 feet., 3 Inches.
Pole rault—Tie for fir»t b*tweeu

Bamhin (O and Crow (C): Nakaki
(Fr). Height—13 f«et.

Shot put—^won by Washinrton (Fr):

Perrin (Fr): Derrick (Fr). Diatance
—41 feet. € inches.
High jumn_Won by Strilon CO:

Blaikie (Fr): Friaholta (C). Height—
& feet. U inches.
Broad Jump—Woo by Turner (Fr):

LAcefield (Fr); McGowan (C). Dis-
tance—22 feet. 5 inches.
Discus—Won by Ausman (O: Per-

Tln (Fr); Derrick (Fr). Distance-
US feet. 5H inches

By JOHN BOTHWELL

Pacific Cgasi co-champs in 1936, "forgotten men" of the

ring in 1937, Pacific Coast champs in 1938.

That's the past, present and future (?) of U.CLJ^. boxing,

with a little bit of partisan optimism making itself felt in re-

spect to the coming year.

The season concluded by last Friday's rousing 6-2 win over
the Cal Aggies battlers proved to be one of the briefest and
most disappointing in local history. But two dual meets, plus the
coast intercollegiate tourney at Sacramento, were indulged in by
the Westwood ringsters as they unsuccessfully attempted to de-

fend their 1936 laurels.

Tourney Brings Disappointment

Their failure at Sacramento, where they wound up far
down among the rank and file, was a decided disappointment
in view of the early season hopes for a continued reign on top.

With a veteran squad returning, the Bruin mitters were con-
sidered as one of the most serious title contenders on the coast.

The let down waa not entirely unexpected, however, and
also was not doe to any fault of the Bruins. Of' Lady Fate,
making: her obnoxious self felt in one dose after another, kept
haunting: the k>cal8 with injuriea and ineligihiUties from the first

week of practice to the final day^ before the Cal A^gie meet.
First it was Theron Demetre, veteran heavy-weight, out with

scholastic troubles. Then Alberto Sanchez, Southern California
Golden Glove kingpin, was declared out on the very eve of the
intercoUegiates, due to previously having fought under his mi4dle
name on an A.A.U. fight card.

| .^ i j j

j ,
Injuries Bring More Losses

Following this, Bruin stock took a further buffeting when
Brewster Broadwell, Demetre's. heavyweight successor, and
Wayne Hanson, coast light-heavy finalist, suffered knee injuries,

and Phil Kistler, another finalist who proved the surprise pack-
age of the season, incurred a deep cut over his eye from being
accidentally butted.

Despite their losses, the Westwooders managed to break
even in a dual meet with Stanford, pound out a one-sided win
over the Cal Aggies and produce two runners-up—Kistler and
Hanson—in the coast title mixes. The latter was quite a feat,

in view of the lone bout the locals had in the way of experience
before the tourney and of the number of diamond belt and Gold-
en Glove winners on the northern teams.

With Norm Dimcan at the helm for the second year in 1938,
the Bruins will again be pointing for top honors, and if for-
tune should condescend to smile upon them, may well wind up
with the coast crown in their possession. Suffering but two
losses from this year's aggregation—Captain Warren Thompson
and Lewis McAninch—the locals should have a team of experi-
enced mitt-tossers capable of pinning back the ears of any col-

legiate group on the coast

Phi Psi Whips Beta Theta Pi

In Opening Greek Ball Fray

Squads Battle on Soggy Diamond as Horsehide
Tourney Gets under Way; Four Games

\i Pn Schedule for Today
Swinging into the fifth round of their all-year sports

program, a pair of Greek horsehide nines invaded the damp
green confines of the local drill-field yesterday afternoon for

the opening day of festivities in the 1937 interfratemity base-

ball campaign. And when the opening day's festivities finally
drew to a close, the ball'hawks<» >

\

representing Phi Kappa Psi had
waltzed off with a close 5-4 de-

cision over the Beta Theta Pi
aggregation. 1

Three other league tilts were
also carded, but each was called

'Disturbed' Trojan, lion, Officials

Deny Final Hockey Tilt Called Off
Although admittedly disturbed^currence of last week's disorder.

by the wild and bloody riot wrhlch
|

Meanwhile, the two squads con-

marred the second ice hockey tinued with lengthy drill sessions
playoff tilt, officials of the Uni- In anticipation of a torrid strug-

versity of Southern California gle Saturday,
and Loyola late yesterday were Intensive Drills

busy denying rumours that the The Trojans spent m6st of their

final battle had been called off. time attempting to develop a
The game, scheduled for Sat- well-knitted attack. S.C. is still a

urday night, will decide the local i trifle ragged on the offense be-

NON-OBG NINES
Tom Helt, Intramural ath-

letic director, yesterday ieuaed
a reqiMst that repreaentatives

of aU non-org baseball squads
si^ up for compctitioa in his

office some time this we^ so
that a schedule may be ar-

ranged and games started next
Monday.

LOUIS WINS
DALLAS, Tex-, March 23—

''All he's got." [

That's what varsity track

coach Harry Trotter will need

this week-end when the Bruin

scanty-dads take on the

'Team to Beat^ Redskins of

Stanford. Noted for his devel-

opment of quarter and half-

milers as per Jimmie Lu Valle,

Ray Vejar, Ed Duda, Sinclair

Lott, Jimmie Miller, Trotter

will have his remaining pro-

tege. Captain Bob Young,
I ready for some wide-open
races when the two rivals

clash on the turf of the Me-
morial Coliseum,

i

/
j

For with reports coniing down
from Palo Alto that the strong-
est Northern events are in the
middle distances, whereas the
same are ditto with the Bruins,
it appears that record-breaking
wiU be far from an impossibility
come the afternoon before Sun-
day.

Close Baoe Looms
Bill IHrCurdy, with a time of

1*52.6 to his records for the
800 meters last season, has al-

ready toured a half-mile in 1:546
this season. And with Captain
Young of the Bhiins, who has
yet to be extended this season,
possibly running this event a
really sensational raoe is ^sure
to result.

However, if Young should
run the quarter instead, wtiere
he would meet Jack Weirs-
hauser, consistently under 4S
seconds last season, the Imr-
den of the half-mUe i%ill fall

on the shoulders of Len Kei*
• fer and Jack Taylor.

Bob Leaman considered by
/TTTsx T^ T .. J u It * .

Coach Trotter as a 1:56 two-
(UP)—Joe Louis, challenger for , u u j *i. «
^ , !

lapper, has been under the roof
the world s heav>'weight boxing

i ^^^h a sUght case of the flu.

title, went through four rounds
\
But a surprisingly hard-fighting

of exhibition here las^ night be-
j

runner, iLeaman will probably
fore a small crowd, knocidng out

|

be in there plugging away Sat-

one opponent out of three. urday.

off at the last minute and will

be played at later dates.

Games scheduled for today in-

cluded Sigma Nu vs. Phi Beta
Delta, Theta Chi vs. Theta Delta
Chi, Delta Sigma Phi vs. Sigma
Pi, and Alpha Gamma Omega vs.

Phi Delta Theta.

Tong Volleybtdl

Wind-up Near /
While the diamond stars were

preparing to get their season off

with a bang today, a quintet of

Greek volleyball squads made
ready to wind their long-post-

poned tournament this week.
The teams include Phi Kappa

Sigma, current leader in the

race for all-around athletic hon-

ors, and Zela Psi, Phi Delta

Theta, Delta Kappa Epsilon, and
Phi Beta Delta.

Schmeling Bid

For Title Go
Is Withdratvn

rink league championship, the
Lions and Trojans having cap-

tured one game apiece in the
post-season series.

Closer Officiating

While quashing the cancella-

tion reports, however, officials
" of both schools intimated that

stricter officiating wlU be de-

manded of the Polar Palace ref-

erees in order to prevent a re-

Perry Favored over

Tilden in Big Match

NEW YORK, March ^i3—(UP)
—Fred Perry of England, for-

mer top ranking amateur in the

tennis world, today was establish-

ed a top-heavy favorite to defeat

the veteran Bill Tilden when the

two meet before a probable capa-

city crowd at Madison Square
_- ^ . «.^ . Garden tomorrow night. It will

^I.g-.W<« by Compton. '^^^
\ y,^ ^^ ^TSt ^^untBT ^t Singlt^

cause a quartet of the first-string-

ers have been with the team for

less than a month.
Tom Lieb was drfUing his

charges on foothail methods, as
the Lion system of defense calls

for a smashing body-check to

stop the advance of the man with
the pude It is this factor which
gives the game mo^ of its rough-
ness.

1937 VARSITY TRACK SCHEDUL]
DATE
March T
April 3

April It

April 17

April 23

Mmj 1

May 15

May 21

May 28

May 2t

June US, 19

June 2S, 26

OPPONENT
i
/PLACE

Stanford L. A. Coliseum

California / Berkeley

Gal-Tech

San DIefo Slate

Westwood

Westwood
S.C Fredi L. A. Coliaeam

AriMM TnctoB

West Coast Relays FrasBS

Compton InvitatioiiAl Compton

P.CC Pre&minaries UL Coliseum

PXXC. rtmmU , LJ^ Coliaeam

S.CJLA. Berkeley

He Tca-P.C.C. Meet LJL. OoUseum

NEW YORK, March 23—Max
Schmeling today withdrew his of-

fer of $350,000 to rmimy Brad-

dock for a heavyweight title de-

fense in Berlin and prepared to

sail for Germany tomorrow.

Joe Jacobs, the (German's Am-
erican representative, said

Schmeling would leave on the

Queen Mary, but would return to

the United States late in April

to go into training for his sched-

uled match with Braddock here

June 3 under the sponsorship of

Madison Square Garden.

It !s the contract for this bout

that Braddock's manager, Joe

C^ould, definitely has said he will

not adhere to. He has signed, Ixi-

stead, for a Braddock-Joe Louis

match in Chicago's . Comlakey

park June 22.

•*Our contract is with the Gar-

den," said Jacobs. It is up to

the Garden to produce Braddock

for the June 3 fight If it fails

to do so we win consider then

what action, if any, we shall

take*

i

Campus classic! A new sweater idea from Great Beit-

ain for Southern California's campii. We're taken

die craditiooal 6x3 British hosiery rib and hM^k knit-

ted into our own "Vi-gora" sweaters. The result is t

dometfic sweater with the luxurious appearance of an

expensive import! Six Spring shades: Polo Blttt, Msss

Green, Bdsque Ydlov, Cmnel, SajjoM Blue dnd Wbi$€.

imports Shop 6l6 Broadway L^mr Fbor
i .

^

•

J5OO WlLSHIRl * 7TH a HOP! WMTWOOD TlLLAGt

LONG BEACH i^ PALM SPRINGS

MmlOnUrsflliiL z%sskshBcm CeiBfi

>
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Mussolini Berates Great Britain on

n Dufe Hits

Peace Plans

In Blunt Talk

TT

Anniversary

Where Pupils Died in Texas School Explosion

/^Grandi Warns Spanish
Non-Interrention

Committee
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Italy Aids Rebels

Massed Crowd Hears
Blackshirt Leader

Hurl Defy

ROME, March 23—(UP)—
Premier Benito Mussolini, de-

fjdng the nations of Europe
in a fiery speech celebrating

the 18th birthday of Fascism,

today brought Italy to the

brink of an open break with

England.
n Duce, shouting to 250,000

blackshirt fascists massed in
Venice square to **Remember and
prepare yourselves," denounced
Great Britain in angry terms.

No NeutraUty

While he berated the British
his ambassador to London, dap-
per Dino Grandi, informed the
Spanish non-intervention commit-
tee it was his "i)ersonal opinion"
that not a single Italian soldier

would leave Spain imtU the civil

war is ended.
Mussolini, rushing back to

Rome from an inspection tour of
Italy's colonial defenses in North
Africa, condemned foreign news-
papers for their attacks on his

. Libyan tour.

'There were associated," he
said, '^%ith certain hypocritical,

hysteric Anglican pulpits, which
noted a straw In the eyes of
others while their own eyes
.were blinded by heavy, oen-

turies old beams.''

His statement was taken to re-

fer to a recent attack leveled at

.r him by the Archbishop of Can-
terbury.

Diplomats, worried by II Duce's
blunt stand and the turn of

events before the neutrality com-

mittee in London, said Italo-Brit-

ish relations were at their lowest

ebb.
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Fascism

Boaster Makes
i : I

1 •
I

Wager^ then

'Butches^

,.p f

Co-eds Granted Right

To Goodnight Kisses

KINGSTON, Ont., March 2a—
(UP)—Go-eds of Queen's mliver-

sity, who are residents^ of Ban
High hall, can kiss their escorts

good night from now on, if they
feel like it, but only in the hall

foyer.

The ruling was decided upon
by^^e Hall coimcil, composed of

12 co-eds, after a heated discus-

sion which the '^liberals'* won.

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TBIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 pjn.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

p.m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p.m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

"pjn.

Tickets for the first series pf

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the
day of the trip, if _^Hy tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-
logy Department does not guar-
antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

APPLICA'nON PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-
pus. The work wiU be done in
Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per
dozen. This amount is pajrable
in advance.

D. G. MACLISE
Office of the Comptroller

President Sproul will hold a
student hour on Thursday, March
25, in Administration 203, from
10:30 to 11:30, at which time he
will see students without appoint-
ment^

Qassified Ads

For Sale

( FOR SALE—Model T Sport Roadster.
Good condition. Call WY 4672.

Transportation Offered

TRANSPORTATION offered frotn
Echo Park. Out Beverly Blvd. lo 9
o'clocka daily. Home 6 Sedaa. MI 0678

HunUnf^ton Park and alonR Flor-
ence Avenue for 9 o'docks. Leave
4:S0. CaU JE 9249 or 6017 Corona
HJ».

Opj^rtunities

PRIVATE CAR OWNER&—#4.00, 66.00.
•8.00 montlily. Pew mlnutee easy
wock. daily. YO 8924 after 7:16 pjn.
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WIPING OUT NEARLY » third of the children of school sge In the vldnity of New London, Texas, a terrific explosion in the world's larsrest consolidated school

broo^t death to upward of 500 pupils and teachers. Thi8 greneral view shows scores of rescue workers and frantic parents searching: the ruins for dead and In-

jured. Rescuers with torches battle twisted steel and concrete to bring: out dying: children, while doctors a nd nurses rushed from neighboring: conmiunlties to

give first aid. The blast was believed caused by lg:nltlon of a pocket of natural g:a8, used In the rich oil section as fuel at the schooL

He Brings War Clouds

WATCHED WITH FEAR and apprehension on the elgifateentti
j
an-

niversary of fascism, MUSSOLINI yesterday threatened the

peace of the world when he voiced defiance of Great Britain

In an address before 250,000 of his people-

Today
1:00—Prytanean, K.H. 220.

Ball and Chain, K.H. 309.

Organization control board,

K.H. 209.

Meml)ership committee,
Y.W.C.A.

Alpha Chi Delta, K.H. din-

ing rooms A, B.

Women's telegraphic swim
practice, W.P.E.

Radio dub, R.H. ran^ club-

room.

3:00—Public affairs and peace
committee, Y.W.C.A.

5:30—Roger Williams club;

R.C.B.

6:00—Agricultural club, K.H.
dining room.

DANCE REHEARSAL
SCHEDULE TODAY

3-5—Rhumba
5-e—Waltz

Polka

Weather
Report

i

'cni-

Weather Report from the oe-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl T<

pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 59 degrees.

-Lowest yesteiday, 39 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8. p.m., inches.

This season to date, 24.51

Last season to date 12.34

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Unsettled today. Probiible

ralB. Continued cool with
moderate southerly winds.

Ryerson Chosen
Ag New Director

Of Diavia College

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23—
Knowles A. Ryerson, former chief

of the bureau of plant industry
in the Department of Agricul-

ture, will succeed Dr. W. L. How-
ard as director of the Davis col-

lege of agriculture on July 1, Dr.
Robert Gordon Sproul, president

of the University of California,

announced today.

Ryerson, who graduated from
U.C.B. in 1916, Joined the Univer-
sity agriculture extension division

in 1919.

During his career he has serv-

ed as farm advisor of Los An-
geles county and as horticulturist

in the Haiti agriculture experi-

ment station. The announcement
was made at the regular monthly

meeting of the UniveFsity Re-

gents. !

New Provost Declares Need for Aid

In Gaining Favorable Public Opinion

(Continued from Page 1)

After showing, through a letter he received soon after the

announcement of his appointment, how unfounded rumors easily

spread, Dr. Hedrick said that this service was the influencing of

public opinion. *'What you can do, what I -want to ask you to do,

is to influence public opinion in all honorable ways. We need it

:

'—^ery eectainly; its influence is

profound. Rumors ' arise and
spread like wildfire if they are

not checked. i

'There is every kind of stones
from these unfounded rumors to

the painting of the Trojan at

U.S.C. (by somebody alleged to

be our students; I think ours are

endowed with better sense; and
ours shor' ' know that such a
thing m es public opinion

against us rather than for us.

Correct Falsehoods

"Will you help both to create

better public opinion, and to mod-
ify adverse opinion based on

falfe evidence? Will you also tell

any youth who may feel that

painting the Trojan is a mark
of gfeat loyalty to U.C.L.A., that

it isn't a diplomatic means of se-

curing the best public opinion

concerning U.C.L.A.

'There are many things that

should be done that the state can-

not and will not do. Thus there

is a canyon out there with won-
derful scenic possibilities that is

now rather an eye-sore. There
are needs of the library. The
numbers of opportunities for

high service is really enormous."

Thanking donors for gifts to

the University, Dr. Hedrick clos-

ed by saying: **May this celebra-

tion have stirred you to your

best effort, as it has indeed

stirred me. And, as the days pass,

may you remember.**

000 span and threw him off bal-

ance. He struck the water
doubled up, unable to straighten

Stunt Diver May
Die after Leap
Off S. F. Bridge

SAN FRANCISCO, March 23

_(UP)—Holding the dubious
honor of being the first to dive

from the San Francisco-Oakland
Bay bridge, Ray Woods, profes-

sional stunt man, tonight lay

in a hospit^ with a broken back
facing death or i)ermanent par-

tial paralysis.

Woods, seeking publicity, Itop-

ed feet first from the lower
deck of the new span yesterday.

He was doubled up in mid-air
for an intended backward jack-

knife, but was flayed by a
strong cross-wind and struck
the water awkwardly.
He was quickly pulled from

the water, unconscious, by help.

NEW YORK, llfarch 23—
(UP)—Tony Missine, 24 years

old and 800 pounds on the

hoof—and no Irishman by his

own admission—today nearly

drowned himself trying to

prove he was as good as any
son of old Erin.

The proving ground was the

East River, but the business

started at Picket's cabaret, a

few blocks away.
i

Tony, known to his intimates

as Tony the pig, hammered on

the bar and said he was the

equal of any Irishman and

to prove It.ho would swim the

East River from Hanhatt^

to Greenpoint, L.L

They went down to the

river and Tony Jumped in.

It was only then that he re-

membered he could not swim.

Baseballers Gain

In Bunting Battle

With 6-5 Victory

Stockman's Home!* Leads

To I>ownfall of

(3ard Nine

k

Survey Reveals

International Flu

Epidemic Feared—i-i— .

PARIS, March 23—(UP)—The
weekly League of Nations epi-

demic bulletins reveal the spread

of an influenza attack in most
countries of Europe. Already

several thousand persons have

succumbed and the epidemic

threatens to spread and increase

in Intensity. I

A survey reveals that the epi-

demic began in (^rmany. In the

fifty-seven cities of more than

100,000 inhabitants 512 deaths

due to flu were registered in one
week.
The disease has hit England,

Denmark, Holland, Sweden,
Spain, Italy and Poland with

alarming gravity. France and
Switzerland showed the lowest

number of cases to date. If the

weather takes a change for the

worse, a real international epi-

demic is feared.
I \

(Continued from Page 1)

The invaders' final bid came
in the ninth when Killefer gained

first on an error and was batted

in by DeWitt's drive that cleared

the right-field fence. Williams

proceeded to hit Heagerty but

pulled a saver by fanning Linde

for the final out of the game.
Another capacity throng sat

in at the scalping of the In-

dians and saw a contest that

measured up In every way to

the exciting contests of the

past. By dint of yesterday's

win the lambasting Krugmen
pulled within a game and a
fords and put themselves In

half of the still-leading Stan-

a spot to get even closer should

S.C. continue the massacre of

the Redskins today and tomor-
row at Bovard.
Feature of the tussle from the

defensive standpoint was the

fine play of Al Martell. The
Bruin short stop handled the un-

usually large number of eleven

chances without a misciie, de-

spite a smashed finger that

bothered him from the fifth in-

ning on. ^ ^
Box scores of yesterday's con-

test follow:
ST^kNFORD

A.B.
Killefer, If ..., 5
Hamil^ton, cf —, 3
Johnson, cf 2
DeWitt, rf 6
Heagerty, c 4
Llnde, 3b _: 5

'ANTI-PETTING'
TOPEKA, Kan,, arch 23—(UP)

^—Maintaining that state parks
should be kept for the hunter,

a Kansas state representative to-

day proposed a measure known
as the "anti-petting" bill designed

Holman, lb
Tam, 2b „.3

Farrell, ••
Griffin, p
Rasmussen, p

Totals

„4

„1

R.
2

'

1

1
1
e*
t

H.
1

1

3
e
1
2
•
1

1

Suski, rf „_
Stewart, cf
Hirshon, 3b
Zaby, If

^7
U.C.L.A.

A.B.
. 4

..Ji

-4

Martell, ss 1
Frankovich, 2b ^
Counts, lb
Stockman, c
Williams, p

A
A
A
.2

R.

•
1
1
2
•
1
1

10

H.
1
1
1
2

2
1
1
1

1

]

•
f

to keep romantic couples out of
ers who had stood by in a boat Kansas state game reserves.

Totals ^8 6 10 I
Stanford _.(U t 1 • S—

5

U.C.L.A. ...0 4 2 • • • X—

6

Home runs — Stockman, Dewitt.
Three base hits—Williams. Two base
hits—Suski, Zaby, Hirshon, DeWitt
(2). Runs batted In—Stockman (S),
Suski. Frankovich, DeWitt ((3), Far-
rell (2). stolen bases—Counts, Frank-
ovich, Zaby. Double plays—Martell-
Frankovlch-Cbunts. Winning pitcher—Williams;, losing, pitcher—Griffin,
Time—1:55. ^Umpires—Stewart .and
Crowley.

I

Diver Injured in Leap
From Oakland Bridge

SAN FRANaSCO, March 23—
(UP)—Ray Woods, 30-year-old

St. Louis bridge jumper, thumb-
ed his nose at fate for possibly

the last time today when he
su|fered^ severe injuries in the
first leap on record from the

San Francisco-Oakland Bay
bridge.

A strong wind caught Woods'
body as he hurtled from the from the jacknife dive he at-

lower truck deck of the $75,000,- tempted.

in.

in.

STEAMER MISSING
NEW YORK, March 23—jUP)

—The master of the S.S. Ham-
burg radioed North Geitman
Ooyd headquarters here today
that his ship had been unable to

locate the steamer Bjirkli, report-

ed in distress off Boston.

TO BUILD * TO BUY TO REPAIR
-let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy monthly payments

Any Branch

SfXnjRITY'FlRSTNAnONALBANK
MCMKK FEDCRAL KSOVE SySIIM

^UniversityGraduatesW^ted
tt^^hittiwy demand for youna tn«n and woman
.w.'. whoaa unlvaralty education in aupplementad by
apaalaWaad training, Man wantad for Junior axacu-

" ttvaa and accountanta; woman^ for aaeratarlaa and
excallaht poaltlona In bualnaaa officaa of motion pletura

atudiot. Alao couraaa in Commercial Art, Interior Decoration,
Coatume Daaign and Homa Economica. Large faculty; high

atandarda; aalact patronage. Entar any tima. Part-tima work
provided. Qat Intaraating catalog.
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The Weather

Unsettled. Showers Probable

Today. Moderate Southwest

lo Southeast Winds Expected.
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Opponents In

Auto Dispute

Reach Truce

Chrysler, Union Leader

Agree To Continue

Negotiations

Lewis Confident

Governor Murphy Acts

As Mediator at

Conference

LANSING. MICH., March

24— (UP) —John L. Lewis

and Walter P. Chrysler reach-

ed a truce tonight in a seven-

teen-day strike that has

closed nine Chrysler corpora-

tion plants and thrown 60,000

persons out of work.

Face to face in Gov. Frank
Murphy's office, the chairman

of the Committee for Industrial

Orgeuiization and the head of

the automobile concern agreed

to continue their conferences

provided sit-down strikers were
out of all Chrysler plants by
10 a.m. tomorrow. Lewis said

he would ask the 6,000 sit-

downers to disperse.

In return, Chrysler agreed

that no attempt would be
made to resume the produc-

tion of automobiles in the

nine plants and tliat no tools,

dies, or machinery would t>e

removed from them.
The truce came after eight

and a half hours of negotiations

,around the "same table at which
Gov. Murphy was able to bring

about a settlement in the Gen-

eral Motors strike.

Lewis, who arrived in Midii-

gan only this morning, came
out of the conference with his

hair rumpded and a tired ok-

pression on his face, but he
apparently was well pleased

with the truce.

"Our representatives," he said,

•*will at once ask the men in

the plants to comply with this

arrangement. They will return

to Detroit as soon as they can."

No immediate statement was
made concerning the union's de-

mand that it be declared the

sole bargaining agency for all

Chrysler employes, and it was
presumed that this point was
one of those that will be ne-

gotiated later.

Cameramen See
News of World

Deadlines Set

By Studio for

Annual Photos
Tomorrow will be the last

day for Southern Campus fra-

ternity sittings, Carroll Well-

ing, associate editor of the

yearlK>ok, announced yester-

day, revealing the forthcoming

close of the ^Campus studio.

General organizations will also

have their final opportunity at

this time to make appoint-

ments for sittings next week.

'^ince there are a few organ-

izations who do not seem to

realize the end of the studio's

activity is near, it Is to lie em-

phasized that this is the last

opportunity for this conven-

ience,'' she declartd.

A.W,S. Stages

Annual Fashion

Revue Monday

HE SAID IT—Supreme Court Justice JAMES C. McBEYNOLDS,
right, was surprised at repercussions of the speech he gavie

at a fraternity dinner in Washington, when he urged abi4-

ance by high court decisions as ''evidence of good S];>ortsmai|-

ship." Shown with Senator TOM CONNALLY of Texas, be
said he did not intend to break any traditions.

Chief Plans LegisleUion

To End Sit'Doivns
WASHINGTON, March 24—

(UP)—President Roosevelt has
summoned congressional leaders

to a White House conference

upon his return from Warm
Springs^ Ga., Saturday to de-

vise legislation under which the

government can move to end
current sit-down strikes and pre-

vent new outbreaks.

The action emphasized Mr.
Roosevelt's determination not to

yield to intense pressure that he
Intervene personally in the situ-

ation by condemning sit-down

strikes as illegal and publicly

appealing to labor leaders to

abandon use of their newest
•conomic weapon.

W^^^^^V^P^P^P^B^P^P^P^P^- V «H:.'^».»**".'.N.'<^.V^WWV-3^f-V>'S'.1^i^P^^p^p^p^p^^^W^W^^^''w^-. •-^^^^^^^^^^—^^wM _ I — —

STORE CLEARED—After vfartual siege warfare in a Woolworih

store in New York between slt^own strikers and non-striking

employes, police stepped In and deared the store, arresting

all sit-downers and three union officials. Above, private poliee

attempt to prevept pastliig ot Uiuikets and oots to strikers in-

side.

Campus Mannequins Model

Spring, Summer Garb

In Style Show i i

Europe Split

Into Radical,

Fascist Camps

Nations Confronted by
New War Threats

In Crisis

Co-eJ Beauties] Given

Musical Show Roles
.

)

Russia Intervenes

Women To Hold
Swimming Meet
At Noon Today

The first of two women's in-

tercollegiate telegraphic swim-
ming meets will be held today

at noon in the women's pool,

with the second to follow Mon-
day at the same time, Jean Bar-

deen, president of W.A.A^ an-

nounced yesterday.

The meet is to include the 100

yard freestyle, the 40 yard free-

style, 100 yard backstroke, the

40 yard backstroke, the 100 yard
breaststroke, and the 40 yard
breaststroke.

The 100 yard freestyle relay

and the 75 yard medley relay

will conclude today's event

Feminine modes for spring and
summer will be modeled before

a campus audience Monday when
the A. W. S. sponsors its annual

fashion show at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium.

Models already selected by A.

W. S. Vice-President Mary Sue
Howard, in charge of arrange-

ments, Include: Betty Waring,

Jeanice Uhrich, Dorothea Dtwell,

Jean Eastwood, Jane Carter, Bet-

ty Breeden, Sydney Brough, Bar-

bara Belden, Mary Millard, Els-

beth Krohn, Marian Hannon,
Eleanor Allebrand, Janet Estes,

Barbara Hoel, and Veranell Gil-

mer.
Fashion Talk * ^

Tentative plans for the pro-

gram include music by an orches-

tra yet to be chosen and a fash-

ion talk by Mrs.^Bea Swenson,

chief stylist at the Broadway-
Hollywood.
For the first time Sn tha his-

tory of these style showiugs,

mannequins will be dressed by

Los Angeles stores. In the past,

the administration has required

models to wear their own clothes.

Companies which will each out-

fit three women with three com-

plete costumes include Robin-

son's, the May Company, Coul-

ter's, Embassy Modes, Mary-

land's, Lucille's, and Silver's.

Models are to meet for rehear-

sal today from 3 to 5 p. m. on

Royce Hall stage.

Astronomy Head
Gives Courses at

Canadian School

LONDON, March 24.—(UP)—
The nations of Europe, confront-

ed by a crisis more foreboding
than any in post-war times, sud-

denly split into communist and
fascist camps tonight during an
angry session of the Internation-

al Committee for Non-Interven-

tion in Spain.

The long-fermenting enmity
, between communist and fascist

powers on the continent—fanned

by Premier Benito Mussolini's

defiant speech Tuesday to 250,-

000 Blackshirts in Rome—burst

without warning on the neutral-

ity committee.

Investigation Asked

Ivan Maisky, Russian ambas-
sador, appeared before a plenary

session of the committee and pre-

sented an official note from Mos-
cow asking that investigators be

sent to the battlegrounds of

Spain to learn how many Italians

are fighting with the rebel

armies.

The Russian note was a sharp

answer to Mussolini, who sent

his ambassador to London, Dino

Grandi, before the committee
yesterday to announce that Italy

refuses absolutely to consider

the withdrawal of any Italian

volunteers from Spain.

Maisky flatly accused Italy of

sending troops to Spain since

Feb. 20 and with violating ^the

embargo on war materials,

agreed to by European powers.

These violations, he said, have

imperiled the peace of Europe.

Winners of Pulchritude Contest To Be Starred

In Comedy^ 'For Love of Mike,' Slated

For Gimpus Production in May
With starring parts in a musical comedy as the goal,

candidates for the titles of "the five most beautiful women
on campus'* are now being entered by sororities and uon-

organization groups in a contest sponsored by the production

committee of "For Love Of Mike," which will be presented

on campus in May.
Fifteen semi-finalists are to

be selected from the primary
listing, which will close tomor-
row, John Sutherland, director of

the musical comedy, announced
yesterday. The five finalists will

be selected from this list by a

general popularity poK.

In order to make the competi-

tion representative, all women's
organizations are urged by Su-

therland to select their candi-

dates at once. Sororities and ,dor-

mitories have already been con-

tacted, and non-organization wo-
men may compete by entering a
petition signed by twenty A. S.

U. C. members.
Names may be tamed Into

the A. W. S. office, K. H. 220.

A special production oommlt-

tee will select the preliminary
contestants, and a popularity

contest Is to be held next week
in the Dally Bmln.
The possibility that Metro-Gold-

wyn-Mayer studios will offer a
screen test to the winning coeds
was indicated last night when
casting department officials is-

sued a report that the studio was
considering using the contestants

in a college movie, soon to be
produced,

t I

'

"For Love of Mike," an orig-

inal musical comedy written by
Ruth Morey and Sutherland, is

based on the* escapades of a
British movie staf who seekj to

remain incognito as the house-

boy in a prominent sorority

house. '

I

SKY NET TO STOP PLANES—Here Is one of the sky nets pro-

posed by LORD SWINTON, British Air Minuter, to prevent

air raids over London. A cable is supported by balloons, from
which hang 1,000-foot wires spaced sixty or more feet apar^.

The balloons are more than 4,000 feet high.

Dr. Frederick C Leonard,

chairman of U.C.L.A.'s astrono-

my department, wiU exchange

positions with Dr. David Buch-

anan of the University of Brit-

ish Columbia when he becomes

an instructor at that institution

this summer.

The local professor is sched-

uled to conduct two courses in

astronomy at the Canadian uni-

versity's summer session, which

opens July 8. '

.

Dr. Buchanan, who is dean

of the faculty of arts and sci-

ences, will offer two astrono-

mical classes during the

U.C.L.A. summer semester, be-

ginning June 26.

German Troops

Repel Loyalists

Nazi Soldiers Rushed to

Madrid Front To Aid

I
Rebel Annies

HENDAYE, Franco - Spanish

Frontier, March 24.—(UP)'—Ger-
man shock troops, rushed to the

Madrid front to replace the Ital-

ian units whose head-long retreat

angered the rebel generalissimo,

Francisco Franco, were reported

tonight to have stemmed a loyal-

ist drive on Almadrones.

The Germans, according to

frontier reports, have replaced

the Italians on practically the en-

tire sweep of the Guadalajara

front from Cogolludo to Masego-

do, fifty-four miles northeast of

the capital along the Aragon
highway.
The loyalist government at Va-

lencia announced that its foreign

minister, Julio Alvarez del Vayo,

had been informed that a num-
ber of airplanes from Germany
flew high over Switzerland, ap-

parently enroute across the Alps

to a rebel airdrome in Spain.

French border police and

agents of the international neu-

trality committee said they had

no news of such a flight.

Roosevelt Program Aksailed '

As Pointing to Dictatorship

Princeton Educator Denies Need of High Court

Enlargement; National Grange Head Sees

Danger of Politics in Judiciary i

WASHINGTON, March 24—(UP)—Tweedy, pipe-smoking
President H. W- Dodds of Princeton university and bull-voiced

Louis J.* Taber, Master of the National Grange, denied today that

there is any national emergency requiring enlargement of the

Supreme Court membership such as President Roosevelt proposes.

If any dangers exist in the^

Meet Okayed

By Council

Members Approve Plan
*

Of Assembly for

April 22

Committee Named

Bulletins for Summer
Curriculum Distributed

BERKELEY, March 24. — The
summer session bulletin ot the
University of California is now
ready for distribution. The an-

nouncements contain detailed in-

formation concerning admlision
requirements, registration, fees,

credit, and other information of

Interest to prospective students.

Siunmer session bulletins may
be obtained, without charge, from
the Dean of the Sunmier Ses-

sions, 102 California Hall, Ber-

keley.

Ephebian Beach Party

Postponed by Officers

Because of unsettled weather

conditions, a beach party origi-

nally scheduled for today by

the Ephebian society, high school

honorary,* has been postponed

until next Friday, officials of

the group anounced yesterday.

h-

Members of Blue Key
Hold Meeting Tonight

Members of Blue Key, junior

and senior men's honorary or-

ganization, will meet tonight at

6:30 o'clock in the Sigma Pi

house for their regular monthly
dinner-meeting.

FAVORS AUEN UMTT—At right is J*AUL WmTEMAN, 6r-

chestrs leader, who recently told the House Inrniigration com-

mittee he favored entrance restrictions of alien stage art^^,

as presented In the biU by Chairmaa SAMUEL DICKSTEpf,
shown with him. Whiteman said that In England he had to

hire as many English musicians as he had In his band, and
In France he had to hire four times as many.

y

Nomad Pea Pickers

To Get Federal Aid

5 nomad pea
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cal.,

March 24.— (UP) — Federal au-

thorities speeded plans to extend
relief to 2,000 nomad pea pick-

trs, stranded by an unripened

Carhart Invited

To Ceremony at

Eastern College

Dr. Margaret Carhart, U. C. L.

A. assistant professor of English,

yesterday received an invitation

from the University of Michigan

to take part June 17 iri the com-

memoration of the university's

hundredth aniversary.

Calling back alumni from all

parts of the country as speakers

to represent their particular pro-

fessional activity, the university

has chosen six women graduates

from various sections of the

country.
,

^

Dr. Carhart will speak on "The

Professor in Co-Education" be-

fore the alumni group.

present situation, Dodds main-

tained it is the danger that pas-

sage of the President's bill un-

der which six new justices could

be appointed, would mark *the

first step in a trend" toward

(ttctatorship^ such as Etorope

nations have seen.

Taber, praising the Roosevelt

administration for having done

"more for agriculture" than any

other in twenty-five years, never-

the less opposed Supreme Court

enlargement on the ground that

it raised the "danger of making
the court political and after all

it is no solution of the farmers'

problems.

Dodds argued that President

Roosevelt, "on the ground that

the Supreme Court has not used

its judgment well, would com-

pel it to a different judgment."

He referred to the plan as a

"scheme" to control the opin-

ions of the court.

"While the undated resigna-

tions of the new appointees may

not be demanded and filed in

- -

advance," he said, "the result

will amount to the same thing,

and Americans have always de^

plored appointment to any of-

ficial, judicial or otherwise, un-

der such conditions.

These assertions aroused Sen.

M. M. Logan, D., Ky.
''What do you mean by re-

ferring to this proposal as a

scheme?" Logan demanded.
"Just that," said Dodds. "It

U outside the si^rit of the

constitution. There has been
an unfortunate emphasis in

the country on the letter of

the constitution.''

"In my judgment," Logan
said, "that is : what the Supreme
Court has done for years."

The day's next witness was
Dr. Theodore Graebner, profes-

sor of theology at Concordia
college, St. Louis, who saw in

the President's plan "a menace
td the freedom of our institu-

tions."

"I am concerned," he said,

"chiefly with the problem of

religious liberty."

Five Affairs Granted
^Qosed Date'

Standing
j

A student-spoQSored peace

assembly will be held in Royce
auditorium April 22 at 11

a.m., according to a motion

unanimously passed last night

by the Student Executive

council. I

Suggestion that the A.S.U.C.
take over the peace assembly
came from President Robert Gor-
don Sproul. The executive board
at U.C.B. recently passed a simi-

lar resolution.

Members approved the idea
of the assembly, stating that
the "strike action'' taken yearly
by national peace groups was
"an illogical means to an end

which all desired."
| i

A tentative program for the

event will be presented to the

council next Wednesday night by

a committee appointed last night

by A. S. U. C. president Bob
Schroeder. I I

.

Closed Dates

The committee consists of Del

Hobbs, organizations control

board head; June Hallberg, for-

ensics chairman, and Arvin Ber-

enzweig, junior representative.

Recommended by the organiza-

tions board, permaifent recogni-

tion was given the radio club and

Alpha Zeta, campus agricultural

club.
I

•
, ,

Closed dates were voted by th«

council for the following affairs:

the U. D. S. spring production,

"Men in White"; Campus Cap-

ers; senior dance; University

dance recital, and a Los Angeles

Philharmonic campus concert.

Board oi Supervisors Votes

Support of Youth Legislation

The California Youth act, a billfyouth of the state, especially of

Tickets on Sale

For Klemperer^s

Second Concert

providing for financialand aca-

demic student aid, was backed

unanimously by the Los Angeles

board of supervisors in a resolij-

tion passed by the group Tuesday
at the first official hearing of the

act.

After listening to the testimony

'And explanation of the bill by
Ellsworth Repogle, chairman of

the C. Y. A. committee] the board

passed a motion recommending
passage of the act b^ the state

legislature. More than 150 stu-

dents and young people were
present at the session to lend

support to the hearing.

"This bill should be regard-

ed as an integral part of the

nation's forward movement to-

wards social security and to-

ward a lifting of all the levels

of our national life," John An-

son Ford, super\isor of the

fourth district, commented

when asked his opinion of the

bill. "California youth Is on

the march at last."

those unable to care for them-

selves, costs much less in the

long nm than paying the price

of delinquency which would re-

sult if education were not carried

on, Gordon McDonough, super-

visor of the second district, point-

ed out
Support of the board of edu-

cation will be sought when that

organization meets this after-

noon in the chamber of com-
merce building to hear testimony

on the act. Plans are also being

made to have the city council

vote on the bill before it is put

before the state legislature in

April.

The California Youth act,

which was originally drafted by
the Y. W. C. A. in its 1936 Asilo-

mar conference, is now backed

by 206 organizations. Including

seventy-six in Los Angeles and

the vicinity.^ Some of the leaders

of the movement are tne Chris-

tian Youth council, the Silverlake

Young Democrats, the Interna-

tional Longshoremen's union, and

Tickets for the second and
last concert to be given on cam-
pus this season by the Los An-
geles Philharmonic orchestra go
on sale today at the Co-op tick-

et window.
j

The concert, to be presented

April 21 under the baton of Dr.

Otto Klemperer, will be devot-

ed to rendering of Beethoven's

Ninth Symphony with soloists

and chorus. *

I

Reservations are priced at 50
cents, 75 cents, and $1. Only
center seats will be sold at

this time, Harry Morris, ticket

manager, indicated yesterday.

Preacher To Speak at

Presbyterian Meeting

Rev. Thomas Griffith, Los An-
geles Negro preacher, will speak
at a dinner-meeting of the West-
minster club, campus Presoyte-

rian 'organization, today at 5:30

p. m. in the Religious Conference
buUding. I

.

)

An informal discussion open
to University students will follow

Rev. Griffith's talk.

Production Qub Meets

To Discuss Set Plans

The Production dub of the

University Dramatic society will

meet today at 1 p. m. in K. H. 401

lo discuss plans for set construc-

tion on the current U, D. S. play,

"Men in White." r

Methodist Organization

Slates Dinner Meeting

Presenting a forum on "Stu-

dent Strike and Student Fast,"

the Wesley club, student Metho-

dist organization, will hold a din-

ner-meeting tonight at 5 o*x4ock

in the Religious Conference build-

ing.

Reservations for the affair,

which is open to the public, may
be made for 30 cents by calling

W. L. A. 31148. Kenneth MiUer,

Gail Soules and Cal Brean arecrop which was even further re-

tarded by continued heavy rains. | in charge of the forum.

Paying for the education of the he Y. W. C. A.

Administration Decrees Vacationless

Easter; Recess Held after Mid-Term

Somewhere the sun Is shining, f will not observe the week's noli-

«-»

Somewhere the children

shout, I

Bat there is no Joy on campus
For school will not let out.

Easter, coming as usual with

hard-boiled eggs, bunnies, bon-

nets, et al, will in no way alter

time-honored, daily scholastic

procedures at U. C. L. A., for, as

in the past, the administration

day.

"The idea of a vacation is to

divide the semester ,''^ yesterday

explained Registrar Harry M.

Showman, **we want to give fac-

ulty and students a rist when

they need it most"

The U. C. L. a: spring recess

will be held after mid-term, from

April 8 to 11.

For PrizeShots!

CANDID ^I'lSd
CAMERA iZr '

5CHWABACHER-FREY
736 SC BROADWAY

.f
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CiaifoimtafiMiD Bmn . ADVICE
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Cal Club Does

Its Job • •

YESTERDAY the California Club dined

il some twenty transfer students from the

Berkeley and Davis sections of the Univer-

lity of California.

These men and women were entertained

because some U.C.L-A. students are inter-

e3ted in strengthening the bonds of unity

that make seven campuses one University.

That is a worthy cause and a worthy pur-

pose for any organization and the California

Club, formed only three years ago, is making

tn art out of this job. ?

It is difficult, however, for them to let

the entire student body in at one time on

their workings. /
This has had to be done step by step.

But meanwhile the other members of the

student body could work wonders by carry-

ing out the California Club's primary func-

tions in their own ways.

A Tear for the New Yorker . •

.

*mHE NEW YORKER has succumbed to the

* Supreme Court controversy," sadly write

the editors of a national political weekly.

"Here is the crumbling of the last and

best of our ivory towers. In the past, when

we were troubled by a nightmare of Trotsky

on a sitdown strike in the Supreme Court,

or Mrs. Roosevelt leading a battalion of du-

Ponts to the defense of Madrid, we would

wake and reach for the New Yorker.

**There, in . . . the drawings of Thurber

and Hokinson, we could find cabn and re-

freshment till the dawn came.

•'But no longer cap- we go for solace to

the New" Yorker, for fear of opening its pages

and finding just another argument on the

judiciarj'. Nor will it stop there," is the

cry of these editors.

"... Before long the New Yorker will be

found taking a stand on rural electrification.

We might just as well subscribe to the Con-

gressional Record.^

'A Different Kind of

'Covered Wagon' . .

.

fPHERE'S weeping and there's wailing from
* a small rhinority of the undergraduates at

U.C.L.A.—wailing at the fate that made
them members of this University. And their

most frequent complaint is that there are no

ivy-covered traditions, no feeling that this or

that has been done a hundred times by a hun-

dred classes before them.

To this group, the quality of a college is

proportional to its age, and the rank of U.C.

ILA. is correspondingly low. To them, the

red brick walls of the campus buildings, de-

void of the vines of age, aile an affront to

pride.

It doesn't occur to them that they are en-

gaged in a much more fascinating activity

thwi following the precedents of others.

They don't seem to realize that every organ-

ized action they take is creating some tra-

dition that future students will follow.

They laugh and sin^r and boo at the month-

ly all-U Sings. But it doesn't dawn on them

tiiat in 1987, twenty-five hundred students

will be sitting in Royce—the chairs will be a

little worn, perhaps^^d the ceilings a little

yellowed—and theyll sing and yell according

to the traditions that present groups have

made.

Or thejr'll be celebrating Men's Week, this

daaa of '87. And one Wednesday, they will

crown a King of Men just as the Class of

"87 enthroned His Highness last week.

So their collegiate lives will run, patterned

•fitr the tima-honored precedents set by the

By SallY White

IT
IS MY opinion that Cupid suffered not a
whit from Men's Week. Campus co-eds doh't

sit home and pine during the one weeic in

the year when boys try to be men (anything to
the contrary, notwithstanding).

j

All of which does not make my stack of

letters any smaller. There are cries of succor
from hapless lovers beset by doubt, jealousv,

discouragement, etc. and etc.
I

Amorous classmates, take courage! Cupjd
is racing to the rescue—Cupid and little Sallk

He armed with his bow and quiver and Sally

with—hmm—Sally ulth-t-well, Sally right b^irld
him. Dou^t, jealousy, discouragement^ etc. ard
etc., look to yourself!

j

4 ::> i a -^

DEAR IVUSS SALLY: I

Please help me. |I swear I don't know
what to do. My pal and I are both in love

with the same girl. We have combined heretofore

and cut down the opposition together. Then,
having accomplished this feat we could not de-

cide which of us was to take her. Neither of ub^
wanted to cut out the other and neither wanteJ
to give up tlie girl.

But as we were engrossed >^1th this prot-

16m we Inadvertantly relaxed our hold on thje

situation with the result that some gentlemanly
snake has now wormed his way into the affec-

tions of our fair one. My friend is enraged and
wishes to commit physical violence upon thje

person of our rival.
{

If I am loyal to my pal and prevail upo^
him to desist from such practices and togetheir

employ our usual method of polite intimidatio^

we wiU be in the sam« situation as before4-

neither can decide which shall get her. I

But if I allow my friend to carry out hjs

threats and run amuck, the new rival will tje

removed, and also the girl's affections definitely

alienated toward my pal as she strongly disap-

proves of such low-brow things as fisticuffing.

I stand to win out by the latter method but It

would hurt my conscience to cut out my pajl.

Still I don't want to lose the girl. Please, teai

me what to do.
j

•

! A Bleeding Heart.

Mr. Bleeding Heart, you must bear in mii^d

that you and your friend have no claim wha|t

soever upon this girl. Until she is engaged 8\\e

is anybody's prospect. If you can't win her bjy

playing square with the opposition, you cou
never hold her. However^ the aged bromide pops

into mind inmiediatety upon hearing your casf

:

"All's fair in love and war."
« « f

a a

DEAR SALLY.
'

We would like to know the proper prb-

cedure for obtaining a fraternity pin. V*

are new on this campus and would very mucjh

like to have one to go with our new spriitg

outfit—
I

11 HopefuUy.

j

The Girls

This is Sally's llttl^ formula for obtaining

the article mentioned:
SEX APPEAL PLUS CHRISTMAS NIGHTT

BEHIND THE EARS EQUALS FRATERNITY
PIN.

Unforfundttly. fht artitt and the writer of the article at the right of tho picturt hold opposite

viewpoints. This eomo under the hoad of individ ualistic oxpression.

Soft Soap and Sophistry

: AN ARTICLE . . . By Mark Naidis

' (Conclusion) i

It is apparent at once tliat

the first affirmative, speaker is

ti*ying to entertain. He cracks

joke after Joke and keeps the

audience roaring. He retires,

having proved little but that he
is a capable after • dinner
speaker.

The first negative speaker
happens to be a young co-ed.

She is a blue-eyed blond with
plenty of curves in the right

places. Conscious that her per:

sonal appearance is her best

asset, she deliberately caresses

the Judges with those large

blue eyes. They probably hear
only half she says, but scrib-

ble a favorable comment when
she sits down. /
As the second affirmative re-

COMPASSING"
the campus

B

By Ralph Scheinholtz

UT THEN AGAIN—

DEAR SALLY,
I am pretty good at giving advice, myseljf,

but my own affairs need the impersonal

viewpoint, so please—sweet Sal—help me otBt.

There is a lovely gal in my English claas

who, I think, somewhat returns the Interest ;I

take In her. I walk with her to her next claste,

and I've taken her out a couple of times. Its

all very friendly and nice. Now she is -very very

attractive In my eyes, and If I let myself, I

could enjoy more than a casual relationship.

We could, I am sure, find in each other, thfe

wholesome affection for which we are both

looking. But we graduate In June, and I'd hate

to get enthused over a romance that was bound
to bust up in a short while.

Should I keep our jr e.idship on its presert

restricted basis—enjoying it for what it Is--

or should I speak my true mind, and take a

chance on an unhappy, or at least an abrupjt,

«

termination of the affair?

Undecided

If you are to graduate in June, Mr. Undecid-

ed, you would do well to start looking arourid

for a wife right here. I don't mean that you
should grab a ball and chain Just because ycju

are through school, but romances which start

in college, statistics show, culminate In perman-
ent marriages. If you find that this girl Is tie

only one for you, being separated the width of

the continent after graduation will make no dif-

ference. When you are ready to marry she wjui

be accessible enough. If you do not foUdw
through and reach a decision a^ to whether tlils

girl Is or Is not^the girl of your dreams. In lattr

life you may be assailed by the doubt that ypu
missed a good bet. j

DEAR MISS WHITE, '

Where do^ the inteUigent girl come in

with U.C.L.A. men? . . . There's only cjne

approach: Giggle ecstatically every time some
pair of pants make a pun ... I don't mfaid

giggling—It wouldn't do any good if I did—^ifut

I can keep it up only so long . . . Please teU i^ie,

should I keep up my giggling or concentrate ioa

off-campus swains . . . f
j

This missive bears no signature so I shall

address my correspondent as Miss Giggles, j

Miss Giggles, my advice To you is this. 'Be

yourself if the puns you hear are funny (an^ I

once heard a pun that was funny—it was told

me by Gerrit Roelof) why then laugh; If tiey

are not fxmny, groan, or clout the lout on the

snout. U.CXi.A. NkK)ys only act silly because they

think they must b^ this way to amuse you. 'pie

more you laugh ^t them the sillier they iet.

Tljey converse intelligently enough if you d<m't

"giggle ecstatically."

WELL THAT'S ALL I can answer now. I'll be

with you again at this same hour i^ext

Thursday. This it Sally White, signing pff.

pioneering students of the nineteen-thirtjes.

Members of the Class of '87 will be sjur-

prised to know that some of the pionejers

fretted at their lot. i

For these Uclans of the future will be

thinking that it's fun to follow traditions, (jut

it would have been a lot more fun to miike

them.

—E. d

On the other hand, there is

much to be said in favor of'

poly-religionism — especially

for school children, for each
day of the week is designated

as the Sabbath by various re-

ligions and nationalities. Mon-
day is the Greek Sabbath;
Tuesday, the Persian; Wednes-
day, the Assyrian; Thursday,
the . Egyptian; Friday, the
Turkish; Saturday, the Jew-
ish; ari^ Sunday, the Chris-

tian.

Verily, a perpetual Sabbath
would be just the means to

cure any unemployment prob-

lems and should be included

immediately as PLANK 1 in

•the Armadillo Party Platform,

to-wit:

PLANK 1 : Poly - religionism

and Poly-nationallsm, with
subsequent and consequent

perpetual Sabbath with sub-

sequent and consequent re-

moval of unemployment with

, Prosperity subsequently and
consequently comlhg around
corner with Mort Thompson
as Der Fuehrer. Amen.

OPINION
Honor, Virtue, Faith are the

goods of common man.

"The Choice of

the Town"

I

'

'THE
PURPLE

TAVERN

DINE....

DANCE....

TO THE STRAINS OF

George Meyer's

Swing Band

JUST FIVE MILES

i FROM HERE

peats the question, "Resolved

that the War Debts Should Be
Cancelled," he smiles; he Is

about to spring a "trick case"

that has won thirty debates In

a row. When a government
pays a debt, there is very sel-

dom an actual transference of

bullion, he begins. Finland ac-

tually shipped over gold, but

this is the exception, not (he

rule. Huge sums like this usual-

ly represent credit, and are paid

by check.

*The speaker seems to be

drifting farther and farther

away from the subject, liow
can he prove that the war
^ebts should be cancelled by
discussing the nature of inter-

national banking? The audience

is puzzled, the opposition

alarmed.
He puUs from his pocket

some varicolored strips of per-

forated paper. These are can-

celled checks, he explains,

checks on the Security, the

First National, the Farmers
Trust, the Bank of America,

and the Chase National Bank.

Not one of these banks wiU
cancel a check unless it has

been paid. In fact, we challenge

the negative to p^t out any
bank that will cancel a check

that has not been paid! To
cancel a check is to pay it.

Therefore we advocate cancel-

ling the liVar Debts by paying

them, and our honorable op-

ponents have given you innum-

erable reasons why the War
Debts should be paid. This is

the substance of the speech, the

rest is elaboration and em-

broidery.
m * *

THE LAST constructive

speaker is outraged. He
makes scant effort to sup-

port his feminine colleague and
sails into the opposition on

technical grounds. The rebut-

tals bring forth little more than

opinion from both sides as to

who is technically right.

SlowTy the chairman opens

the ballots; slowly he rises to

his feet; and slowly he an-

nounces the decision. There is

an excited buzzing as the

scrawny lady on your right ex-

presses approval and the fat

gentleman on your left declares

it's robbery.

Next day the squad holds a

post mortem. The real ques-

tion has been practically for-

gotten. The important thing is

why the last evening's tilt was
lost or won. If it wa^ won the

successful tactics are analyzed;

If not — hell, we'll beat them
next time!
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By Embrey p^^^s About Spanish War
Ai\ ARTICLE . . . By Michael H. Lavin

Editors Note: Mr. Lavin in the following article refers to re-

cent support given the policy of nonrinterverUion in Spain by

Stanley Rubin. The loiter s article was called: ''Hands Off! Span*

ish T.N.T.'*

rS PRESia^T CivU War in Spain has attracted, and still is at
tracting, the attention of the entire world. There are many

'different views concerning its causes, its nature, and its sig-

nificance for the future of the nation, and, in fact, for the future

of all Europe.

'

'

.
' Let us, therefore, briefly consider who the warring partie?

are, and what It is they stand for: The so-<Sdled Loyalists. Who arc

they? The so-called Loyalists consist of Conmiunists, Anarchists,

Syndicalists, Left Republicans, and Socialists, who unlike Socialisti

in Belgium, Holland, and the United States, believe in the violent

overthrow of existing governments.
What 16 their aim? The so-called Loyalists are NOT fighting

for restoration of the Spanish, democratic constitution of 1931;

they are fighting to establish a Communistic Soviet State in Spain,

or as Largo Caballero expressed it, "a dictatorship of the proletari

at."

* * * * * «

rE NATIONALISTS (referred to by many as "the rebels"). Whc
are they? The Nationalists consist of Right Republicans, Li

berals. Conservatives, Monarchists, Fascists, and a large i)or

tlon of the center party.

What is their aim? Their ultimate aim is to restore a consti

tutlonaj government In Spain. For a time, immediately after then
victory, it will perhaps be necessary to establish a military dicta

torship.
I

.

I do not doubt that General Franco will establish himself as

a dictator, should he conquer, but neither is there any doubt in my
mind as to Largo Caballero doing the same thing should his party
prove victorious.

There would be at least one great difference between the dic-

tatorships of General Franco, and of Largo Caballero, however,
namely; that the former would work for the rebuilding of Spain
and Its culture, and for the betterment of the Spanish people in

general, whereas Largo Caballero would destroy many phases of

Spanish civilization, and would inaugurate a dictatorship of the
proletariat, which would have no respect, and no consideration for
those not allied with the socialist-communist clique.

MR. RUBIN In his article on Spain, 'Hands Off! Spanish T.N.T.,**

wrote: "Naturally there will be no permanent peace in Spain
if Franco and his Germanrltallan supported ranks conquer the

Loyalists; for It wiU not be a victory of one faction of the Spanish
people against another, but of foreign fascists over a democrati-
cally elected government."

f

Let us see whether these statements coincide with actual facts.

The article states that the government was a democratic one,

which had been democratically elected. Figures show it Was not
According to the report of the National Board of Census the fol-

lowing was the number of votes cast for the different contending
parties:

Supporting Franco
For the Right 4,570,744'

I

For the Center 340,073

j
Supporting Largo Caballero

!
For the Popular Front 4,356,559

«pUt
For the Basque Nationalists 141,137

From the above figures it can be clearly seen that the parties

opposed to the popular front had a majority of more than 400,000

votes, since the Center party was almost entirely anti-Communist,
and has since the outbreak of the revolution supported the Na-
tionalists. 1 * «

* * * * . « 4c I

EVILS OF POUTICS
Dear Editor,

Last spring, the campus poli-

ticians stood on their puny
heads to tell us of the mar-

vels of the new A.S.U.C.L.A.

constitution, which was to give

us a real A.M.S. We got our

A.M.S. and we elected a few

fellows to Kerckhoff offices.

Now in Men's Week, the poli-

tlcos were given a chance to

demonstrate their wonders.

Well, what did we get—the
foulest Men's Assetnbly in his-

tory. Almost as putrid as Plx-

em's sour column. It contained

none of the Seer's humor or

spirit. The show lacked pace,

color, and continuity. It dem-
onstrated once and for aU
that the A.M.S. Is a waste of

time, money and energy.

A.G.

P.S. Enough of this Kerck-

hoff Krud. Let's have Dagmar
and Rosalie in a genuine stag

assembly.

GRASS PATH
Dear Editor:

The shortcutting past the

Education building in goings

from the Llbe to the Co-op.

Wouldn't a path there be bet-

ter than continuously replac-

ing the lawn? A path would
be a great help, as most of

us lazy people hate to go down
hill and up again to the Co-

op. HJMJ*.
* * *

QUIET PLEASE
Dear Editor,

Why can't college women,
all fairly old, I grant, be
quiet in the library? Even if

the University had to dismiss
its monitors to economize,
courteous consideration could
be shown those who w&nt to

study.

We hear the University
turned back funds to the
N.y.A. Why couldn't that mon-
ey be used to provide better

study facilities for students?
Right now, the noise is so

voluminous I can't even read
my Bruin, let alone concentrate
on studying^

« 4> «

COLLECTOR'S NOTE
Dear Editor:

Are you making a collection

of last lines to articles you
print in the Bruin? I think
it would be just too awfully
nice of you if you would please
print all of each article you
start.

For the past three editions,

the last line has been omitted
from certain articles. It Is get-
ting so that it isn't funny any
more. We object.

T.M., J3I., F.P.. MJ^.
*j * *

FLAT NOTES
Dear Editor,

I very seldom ''Growl" a*bout
anything (even ©rour editorials)
but there Is one column that
was carried just a little too
far In this morning'a (March
16) paper. That column is

hackneyed by a tenth-rate
Pica-Spacer, Monroe Ponedel.

"Flat Note" Ponedel has
made some very discordant re-

marks about my good friend
Trudi Schoop. I may add that
the performance was among
"'^ '

FURTHERMORE, the government proved itself to be most un-

democratic by many acts, such as intimidating thousands oi

voters on election day, so that more than four million voter?

did not vote. Needless to say a large majority of those absenta
tions would have been votes for the parties of the Right.

But, even with .more than four million voters not voting the

parties of the Right and the Center would have been swept Intc

office by virtue of the nearly half million more votes which they

received than did the parties to the Left, had It not been for the

peculiar distribution of seats for the Spanish Parliament, and also

because of the tampering of the ballot boxes by the Communist
element. •

Gil Roblbs says: "the Leftists, by brute force, with the help ol

the police se^ed the ballots of the constituencies of Gomina, Pon-
teveda, LugO, C^rceras, Cordova, and Seville and altered them in

their own favor. In this way they managed to get a small ma-
jority in Parliament" It is, therefore, clear to see that the gov-

ernment was neither elected democratically, nor was it democratic
in the execution of its duties.

* * *

FURTHERMORE, after the Leftists did take over the govern
ment they continued to flout all democratic traditions by vio-

lent acts of every sort %^
Gil Robles publicly announced at the time tihat the govern-

ment: "encouraged and permitted the burning of eighty-six

churches, four newspaper offices, thlrty-slx political centers, and
ninety-two private houses of persons of the Right They (the

Leftists) murdered 256 persons and Injured more than one thous-

and. They seized without indemnification three hundred private

properties, and closed more than eight hundred colleges and
schools, liiey threw out of work all those who were not affiliated

with one of the organizations of the Left and erected Communistic
centers in barracks and arsenals. They dismissed hundreds of civil

servants who held their posts in accordance with law, and al-

lowed the attacking and insulting of officers of the army, of

priests, of Judges, and magistrates." "^- * • '

X I ask you, Mr. Rubin, was this a democratic government

—

In fact was It a government at all? i

* * * * * * '

I
'.

rS ARTKXE DECLARED that if the forces of Geheral Franco

win it will not be the victory of one Spanish faction over an-

other, but rather as the writer expressed it, "of foreign fas-

cists over a democratically elected government."
The figures I have already given will be sufficient proof, 1

believe, to show that more than 50 per cent of the Spanish people

are supporting the parties of the Right, and while it is true that

Italy and Germany are supporting Franco it is absurd to think

that the majority of his men are (Germans or Italians.

By far the largest portion of Franco's men are Spaniards—
meh who are fighting for the preservation of their country, their

culture, and their church; youths who go into battle singing: *'Nc

llores, madre, que .me voy a las armas, el cuerpo no vale nada,

todo lo valen las almas." "Do not cry, Mother, because I take up
arms, the body is worth nothing; the soul Is worth everprthinf."

Does this sound like the song of hired mercenaries?
m * * * * !

*

MR RUBIN says, "Hands off! Spanish T.N.T.»' with this I agret

heartily, but while we are "keeping hands off" let us be fair.

Let us remember that the forces of General Franco are not

composed of paid mercenaries, and of foreign fascists, but largely

of the flower of Spanish youth, and young manhood, nor are all

of Franco's supporters fascists; the fascists form but a part of

his support. i

Again I repeat, let us be neutral, and let us be fair!

TYPEWRITERS
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Harts Typewriter
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the best I have ever seen at

the Philharmonic, Trudl Schoop
has displayed a revolt of Bal-

let which even satirist Walter

Winchell and other Broadway
cynics extolled their praise.

Soooo! Please, please, edi-

tor, give us a break! Pixem Is

a Connie Mack or Rossini com-
pared to that hacfclst Ponedel.

Pleadingly yours.

SYRUP OF EUCALYPTUS — New Ephadrint Nose Drops

FOR THAT
COUGH OR A'HEM

Raeonwnandod by

mz
Mpt Sniffles In the Bu€

Your ViHa^a Dru^gitft
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U,C.L.A. Track Squad Conceded Chance To Upset Stanford Cindermen
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CBICKETERS DRILL
With their first match sched-

uled for April against the Los

Angeles* Cricket Club, the Bruin

cricket team la earnestly prepar-

mg for the forth-coming season .

• Classified Ads

OAMES POSTPONED
March showers forced

postponement of yester-

dajr's intramural voUesrball

and baseban play, and di-

rector Tom Helt announced
that the volleyball final will

be held today, while base-

ball is re-achednled for next
week.

Fast Imorovine Westwooders

Threaten Favored Indians

By FRANK STEWART

Picked np on the run:

Stanford's most f a nl o u s

alumnus, Ex-President Herbert

Hoover, is reported to haVe sat

in on last Saturday's baseball

game between the Indians and

the Bruins. And ly always

thought fishing was his sole

relaxation as far as sports go.

John 2iaby, clouting oatfleld-

•r and third-string fnUback on
last season's vandty eleven, is

going: to be shifted to running
guard next fall. He has perfect

physical qualifications for the

job, and should fit in very nice-

ly as a guard. He is boilt close

to the ground with piano legs,

weighs around 215 and is

plenty fast for his siie.

Bruin chances for a track
victory over Stanford Saturday
have been jeopardized because
of the stormy weather in these

parts of late. The local spike-

sters have been imable to get

in the proper amount of actual

training on the oval and as a
result are in an>'thlng but top

condition.

Most ^rognosticators are
picking the Stanford trackmen
to trounce the Bniins by the

score of 90 to 41.

Freddy Funk, who starred

for V. C. L. A. on the gridiron

for the past three years, quit

school this semester in order

to take an assistant director's

Job in a motion picture com-
pany. Funk had several offers

to become a pro pigsldnner,

bat refused them flatly.

The man who was the sor-

riest to see Funk leave campus..

^was Trotter. The husky track

mentor was counting upon
Funk to be his No. 1 shot put-

ter. He has been unable to re-

place Freddy and as a result

the shot is the weakest event

the Bruins have.

Robert R. Ferguson, U. C. L.

A. alumnos. Is now competing

for the Oxford track team in

the pole vault. He is a former
basketball captain at U.C.L.A.

Prof. John W. Olmsted of the

history dept ranked No. 1 on

the Oxford tennis team when
he was a Rhodes scholar at the

English university some years

ago.
Cinema actor C Aubrey

Smith, who was largely respon-

sible for the Bruins taking up

cricket four years ago along

with Boris Karloff and H. B.

Warner, has been coming out

Westwood way regularly of

late to coach the newcomers on

the local squad.

•*Smokey Joe" Gonxales,

Troy's speed-ball king of the

mound, is called by his mentor,

Sam Barry, **the greatest hnr-

ler hi coUegiate ranks since the

days of Fay Thomas.** Barry

decUres the speedy SpanUrd

has added a good fast one and

a nice change of pace to his

original curve baU, and is about

ready to graduate.

Despite Barry's claims it

looks like a good bet that the

booming Bruins will put the

kibosh on the Troy ace at least

once when these two teams ^

hook up in their diamond war

later in the season.

Looks like the recent rains

are hitting these selfsame Tro-

jans a bit harder than their

pla>*mates in the C. I. B. A.

warfare. Rained out of their

scheduled Stanford tilts, the

Cardinal and Gold will have to

play a half dozen games m the

north—and that means Joe the

Gonzales will have to over-

work his precious flipper. That

Is if S. C. expects to win any

of those games.

Return of the Black Sheep
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Zaby Paces

Local Nine

In Swatting

Hirshon, Counts Crab
Runner-Up Spots

In Bat Race

Emporia Express Chugs Home

;*-.;r':

AFTER GRACING THE RANKS of the holdouts for better tiia^

a month, FRANK DEMAREE, star flyn^haser for the Chicagio

Cubs, finally capitulated to the salary offer of owner P. K.

Wris^y last week. Demaree is shown being welcomed by Pil<|t

Charley Grimm.

Slab Wizard Tennis Coach

Alters Local
Team Lineup

i

\

Kendi»-Singer To Flsi'jf

Second Doubles in

Match Tomorrow

Team Gets Rest
The rkins put in their sched-

uled appearance yesterday after-

noon at Sawtelle, but nobody
seemed to care much because
Marty Krug's Bruin baseballers

were enjoying a well-deaerved

rest following their split with
Stanford's leagueieaoing nine.

While the Krugmen went Into

temporary hibernation, prepara-

tory to their invasion of the Bay
region for a five-day stand, the

statisticians were busy unearth-

Uig the batting marks of the

local clubbers to date.

Zaby Leads
Their labors showed John •*Blg

Stick" Zaby to be pacing the local

hitting brigade with a fat .385

average. Besides this, the West-

wood clean-up man has batted

out a brace of home runs and
shows the way in runs batted in

so far.

Right behind the Zabe are Hal
Hirshon and Capt. Curt Counts.

The fonper boasts a .348 stand-

ard while the latter is a mere

digit to the rear. The only other

figure over the three-hundred

line is Al Martell's .333.

Catcher Ted Stockman's .167

mark hardly bespeaks the blond

backstop's worth, for he is dead-

locked with. S^aby for home-run

honors, his last being responsi-

ble for the demise of the Indian's

unbeaten reign.

-FAT FREDDIE FIT Z SIM-
MONS, venerable mound magi-

cian for Bill Terry's New York

Giants, has been mo\^ing 'em

down witti regularity In the

•^Grapefruit circuit" practice

games this spring.

Trosh Netsters

Meet Northern

Invaders Today

With two victories out of three

starts to its credit, the well-bal-

anced U. C. L. A. freshman tfen-

nis team moves into action/this

afternoon at 2:30 o'clock against

the barnstorming court contin-

gent from Modesto Junior col-

lege on the local courts.

The outcome is in the dark, as

the strength of the northerners

is an unknown quantity. In tnelr

previous matches. Bill Acker-

man's first-year netmen have

downed Redlands frosh and

Compton J. C, but were the sur-

prising victims of the John Mar-

shall high Vhrsity in the season

opener.

Topping the local lineup are

two promising prospects from L.

A. High, Bob Bartlett and Kristo

Sugich, and one of the high-rank-

ing junior racketeers of San Di-

ego, Bob Barth. Norton Beach,

iFrank Norman, and Dick Lusby

are other players almost certain

to start today.

For Sale

FOR SALE—Model T Sport Ro*d«ter.
Good condition. CaJ! WY 4672.

Transportation Offered

Huntlntrton Park and alona Tlor*
ence Avenue for 9 o'clock*. Lmt*
4:30. CaU JE 9349 or 6017 Oorooa
HP.

Opportunities

Wild Battle Predicted

For Final Hockey Fray

Drastically shaking up his

squad with the avowed inter-tidn

ot breaking the jinx that his

caused the Bruin tennis varsity

to lose its lirst two matches,

Coach Bill Ackerman yesterdiy

announced that he will use t^o
entirely new doubles tearjis

against Stanford tomorrow. I

Nelson Mclninch and Juliuji

Heldman have won first dou-

bles for the locals against both

U. C. B. and S. C. but none ojf

the second or third trAdemp
have come through as yet iJD

Ackerman has named Bradle^

Kendls and Stan Singer to pla^

second doubles tomorrow an|d

Owen Anderson and Ed Bar-

ker to form the third duo.

Kendis and Singer played to-

gether as freshmen last year with

considerable success and maj ^
the bill against the strong Indijan

second combination of Bob ijrn-

derwood and Bob Pommer. An-

derson and Barker, although thjey

have never played together, ire

both fin4 doubles players atnd

should make a potent team.

Singles Men
Heldman, Mclninch and Ander

son will take care of the first

three singles matches for ^e
Bruins, although Ackerman i is

uncertain which man will pjay

Stanford'^ best, Ben Dey.

Kendis will hold down
singles and the other two sin-

gles players ^ill be chosen

from Vic Seliger, Singer, Capt.

Hank Uhl and Mervyn Pa.Hsa

rini.
I

Tomorrows match, which

be played on the local courts, ^^U

start at 12:30 as only the th^-ee

varsity courts will be used. AJck-

erman stated yesterday that !he

would furnish box lunches to all

spectators at the starting tim^.

QPUIN
PIXEH
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Palo Altoans Hit by Graduation of Many 1936
Mainstays; Bruins Strongest in Sprints,

440^ 880^ Broad Jump^ Distances

I

By MILT COHEN
They're practically "in" already—on paper!

But the actual outcome of Saturday's initial "Big 4^

trackfest' is apt to find Dink Templeton's invading Indian

cinder artists in a materially different situation—once Harry

Trotter's "iron-hearted" scanty-clads go into action on the

Coliseum ovaL «>—

HIS FACE SHOWING the Intense strain of m gruelling 1,500-

meter ran at the recent National AA.U. meet in New York,

ARCHIE SAN ROMANI of Emporia, Kansas, bursts acroM
the finish tape ahead of Lnigi Beecali and Gene Vemira to

capture his first Important winter-season title. Beecali Is di-

rectly behind San RomanL

Books Prove Easy for Grapplers

1^

* * « « *

Westwood Musclemen Conclude Best Season

vjrill

With the Polar Palace already

sold out for the final play-off

battle between Southern Califor-

nias rink sextet and the bruising

Loyola Lions, local puck exx)erts

were predicting the deciding ti^t

BUVATE CAB OWNERS—4.00. $6.00. will produce the most sensational
^$8^ monUily. Few mln>Jt«« easy ^^^^^ _f ^v.^ ci»a«nn

irork d»ay. YO 3994 sft#r7:i5 oja. hockey of the season.

By the staff
An unidentified body seen

floating nonchalantely down a
Compton storm drain late yes-

terday waa at first reported by

the police to be that of (he

Weetwood Menace to Human-
ity, frequently referred to as

Putrid Pixem. Unfrotimately,

however, aabaequent eheclcups

revealed the carcass to be none
other than that of somebody's
pet mongoose.

Pixie, Informed of the near

tragedy, merely sneered coyly

and went back to sleep.

An admirer (it's a lie) asked
him why he went to sleep—to
which Putie retorted that he

waa Just relaxing In anticipa-

tion of a trifling coterie of »u-

per " tttinkeroos tomorrow
(^og).

Wet Field Causes

Postponement of

OpeningPoloTilt

Postponing the first major en-

counter of the season because of

a field that doesn't have a chance

to dry out, Sgt. Claude Tuttle,

mentor of the Bruin polo team,

has called off temporarily the

game that was to be played with

the Valley Polo Chib this Satur-

day.

If the game is played, the prob-

able starting line-up will consist

of Carroll Clampitt, number one;

Bill Corbett, two; Carl Huff,

three, and Frank Schwartzman,
captain, in the fourta spot.

Clampitt, a freshman, is the

newest recruit to the maUet-
wielders ranks.

11
By JOHN ROTHWELL

They're not only near champions on the mat, but hear Phi

B^tes in the classroom.

That's the distinction attained by Briggs Hunt's U.C.L.A.

wrestlers, who recently climaxed a spectacular season of clean-

ing up in local A.A.U. tournaments and dual meets by finishing

in the runner-up spot for the Pacific Coast intercollegiate cham-

pionship.

Despite the fact that they have been working out continuous-

ly since early October, the Westwood grunt-and-groaners hit

their books for an amazing average of nine and a half grade

points UP during the first semester. This record, compiled on the

reports of the complete grappling squad of twenty-six members,

produced no less than three "students" who achieved totals of

over twenty points above the average "C" standard.

[ Books Taken For F»ll

The select trio, composed of Latta, Whited and Paschall,

headed by Latta with twenty-three grade points and trailed by

one by the other two, is followed by Allen and Samuelson, who
could go up but a measly nineteen.

Al Sellars, coast llj-ht-heavy champ. Is another one of the

leaden vtith a plus ten and a half rating. Other wTestUng lead-

ers in the field of scholarship are Moran, seventeen; Wachs,

twelve; Swanson and Comstock, eleven; Woolsey, ten; Roberts

and Sandall, nine and a half; and Wheeler and Jones, nine.

The local bone-benders just concluded their most successful

season, winning the mythical dual meet championship of Cali-

fornia and finishing second in the intercollegiate tourney held in

Westwood two weeks ago. Highlight of the year was their

astounding 26-8 victory over U.C.B., ultimate coast champs, in

a dual session at Beri^ley.

I

Tirado, Cockbum Loss Hurts

Los6 of Captain Mike Tirado, by the transfer rule, and ol

Bobby Cockbum, because of difficulty in making his division

weight, hurt the Bruins in the title tourney, robbing them of two

almost certain first place winners. A pair of kingpins were pro-

duced, however, in Sellers and Fumio Masaki, brilliant little

118-pounder.

With this year's squad composed almost entirely of sopho-

mores, and with unusually strong reserve material ready to

blossom into action next season, the outlook for 1938 appears

even brighter. The musclemen have gained a lot of much needed

experience during the past campaign and next year seems certain

to find them on top of the heap.

For the Westwood men are

now rapidly rounding into top

form, despite the repeated train-

ing setbacks provided by the ever-

busy Jupe Pluvius, and will be

out fighting to the last inch, if

past performances are any indi-

cation of their "fighting ability."

With every man coming
through up to expectations ted
aided by an even deal on the

brealoi, the Trotter trotters are

still ooosldered 'In**, if one can
overlook pre-meet prognostica-

tions.

Stanford has been hard hit by
the graduation of such noted

point "wdnners as Ray Dean, in

the sprints; Sammy Klop&tock,

one of the coast's leading hurd-

lers; Phil Levy, weight star; and

Chuck >nmmo and Warrei^ Dix-

on, top-notch distance men, but

returning lettermen and new ad-

ditions bid fair to keep up Tem-

pleton's country-wide reputation.

jCasale Brain Hope
Three sprinters who have al-

ready won their spurs in compe-

tition, Jimmy I^neubuhl, Chuck

Voigt, and Stan Hiserman are all

rated a chance in both the cen-

tury and fiurlong while the "mi-

tey-mite", Allan Casale, should

come in for at least second for

U.C.L.A. I

I

i
.

Besides brilliant battles in the

qoarter-mile and half, featuring

Captain Bob Young and Jack

Weiershauser and Capt. BUI

McCurdy of the Cards, the real

fights should "Come in the dis-

tance events and fiQ^lbly the

broad Jump.

U.CX.A. miler BiU Nordli,

vastly improved and stronger

runner over last year, and Paul

Van Alstihe, 2-miler, should both

be in the thick of it when they

hook up with Bob Alexander,

Card distance star.

\

Wallis Changes

Rowing Lineups

Crews Revamped as BruiD

Coach Anticipates

First Race

Bruin crewmen opened this

week's training with the biggest
varsity-jayvee shake-up of the
season'^ I i

Coacfti^en Wallif, th)ubled l)y

a sucfea^ion of victories by the
crew *pB has been calling his

junipr varsity, left only three of
the varsity men in their seats

when he shifted the two lineups.

Bob Piiillips, Addison Mason' aAd
Bill Gulick, the men who held

their positions, may soon be oust-

ed by Bill Butler, Jim (Toar)'

Griffin and Karl Gustafson.
Butler has shown exceptional

promise since his promotion
from the third boat into the jay-

vee. Griffin's former jdace in the
varsity shell is now occupied by
Addison Mason. Gustafson has
been a consistent performer in

the second boat.

After the changes had been
made, the junior varsity was
still able to uin over the first

boat, but when the men In the

''Uclan'* became aocustomed to

the new lineup, they were able

to pull ahead of the jayvee.

In last night's workout the
varsity held a precarfoos lead

over the junior crew.
Varsity rowing is still ragged,

although to an observer the men
appear to be working smoothly.
The crew has to work too hard
for the speed attained by the

shell; there is no unified "catch";

e men are rowing a very short

stroke and are not hitting to-

gether. Apparently the oarsmen,
accustomed to a high stroke,

cannot follow the slow pace set

by the present occupant of seat

number eight.

LBruin Gymnasts Face Troy, Berkeley Teams

With the ali-important triangu-fdays of hard training.

lar meet of the season against

the Golden Bears and Trojans

looming up this Saturday night

at the S.| C. gym, the Bruin gym
team Is putting on finishing

The S. C. squad holds the lead

to date in the conference race,

but a victory will elevate the lo-

cal squad to an even footing with

the Trojans. The strength of the

touches this week following ten' northern gymnasts is unknown.

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Completa Selection of Needed Supplies: l.amps, Waxft,

PoiisUf. Glatfwart. and Kiicken Ufensiif

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 B^oifofi Ave. W.LA. 34303

T

Wright MacMahon

Secretarial School

Margaret Wnghf MacMahon. Pres.

<t538 Brighton Way OX. 9412

toof Patio i Beaumont BIdg.

Beverly Hills

, ,

j
"

To University Women Exclusively:

Qur training has proved that you can convert your Uni-

versiiy education info a subktantial income within e few months.

Because of Mrs. Mac^^ahon's personal interest in place-

menti each graduafe-secretbry who is willing to accept a posi-

tion has one.

Interviewed by appointment

5 minutes from U.C.LA. campus.

/

Sunday, March 28th

TELEGRAPH

EASTER GREETINGS

WESTERN UNION

25c and 35c—20c locally

Special Cablegrams $1.00

GREAT BRITAIN. IRELAND. MANY CONTINEfUAL COUNTRIES

May Be Riled Any WESTERN UNION OFFICE

Or Telephoned. Charges will Appear On
Your Telephone Bill

NEW WESTFOOD VILLAGE OFFICE

1071 BROXTON AVE.

TELEPHONE WEST L A. 36551

U
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Installations^ Imductipns Top HVeek^s. Social Calendar-
Greek Houses Elect Officers

For Comiiig Year; Banquets^

Dances Honor New Initiates

Time, tide, and social activities wait for no man. Many
dances, dinners, teas, and benefits are still being planned by
the sororities, fraternities, halls, and dormitories. Initiations

are in full swing, and the memberships of the Greek houses
are rapidly increasing. The professional honorary fraternities
are enlarging their numbers with<^
many new talented pledges.

• •

The President's

Cravel ...
will be taken in hand by Blanca
Houser at the Chi Omega house
during the coming year. -Emma
Rose Scroggs was elected vice-

president; Marjorie Stevens,
pledge captain; Betty Gregg,
treasurer; Dorothy Cleghom,
secretary; and Shirley Dunham,
house manager.

* *

Chi Omega is being honored
with a visit from their national
Inspector, Mrs. Ada Caldwell
Tallman, this week.

.
Pig V Whistle
Cafe Banquet . .

.

hall was the scene of the Phi
Gamma Delta initiations banquet
last Sunday night. The new mem-
bers who were honored were
Walter Wayman and James
Thompson.

Formal Initiation

Ceremonies . . •

will be held by Artemis, the Y.

W.C~A. chapter of Phrateres,

next Monday night. Those to be
Inducted are Mary Dee,Cole, Fay
Lumkin, Fanchon Doty, Lillian

Heitz, and Fumiyo Kadani. The
affair is under the direction of

Doris Phlaf, who will be assisted

In the ceremonies by Dean Helen
M. Laughlin, Anne Stonebraker,

and Joan Hill, All-Phrateres pres-

ident

Theta Chi
Wishes • . .

to announce the recent pledging

of Bob McConville.
* * *

A Surprise Box
Of Candy . . •

was passed last Tuesday night to

the members of Sigma Alpha
Iota, nationcd professional music
fraternity, by Joan Wolfe an-

nouncing her engagement to

Hayes Bowers. The wedding date

has been set for June ITT
_ * *

Four new pledges were recent-

ly admitted to Sigma Alpha Iota.

The neophytes include Nadine
Burnett, violinist; Sue Cherry,
violinist; Jeanne Rypinski, pian-
ist, and Alice Van Hessen, music
arranger.

* * *

Installation of
Officers . . .

will take place at the Theta Up-
silon house- next Monday night
following a formal banquet. The
new president is Mary Bob Bur-
gess; Hazel Hicks, vice-president;

Betty Sone, secretary; Barbara
Spark, treasurer; and Emily He
frich.

* *

Katherin Martin was recently

initiated into Theta Upsilon with
formal candlelight ceremonies.

* .

New Officers for

Alpha Delta Pi . . .

were chosen recently with Mari-

del Francis taking over the office

of president Other incoming of-

ficers include Virginia Sykes,

vice-president; Doris Tuttle, cor-

responding secrtary; Louise Tor-

dera. recording secretary; and
Mimi Koumrian, treasurer.

Alpha Phi Wishes
To Announce . • •

the recent pledging of Gwen
Jestis, formerly a student at

Principia.
* * *

Winslow Arms
Phrateres . . •

recently initiated Roberta Prey
and Zoe Lisle. The ceremonies

were conducted by Doris Lar-

son, president, and Betty Turn-

er, vice-president. An informal

supper followed the rites, hon-

oring Assistant Dean Anne
Stonebraker and All-Phrateres

president Joan Hill.

* *

Four new members were initi-

ated into Alpha Delta Pi last

Sunday night. They are: Mary
Bull, Doris Clegg, Mildred Da-
vies, and Evdyn Hoover.

* « «

The Biltmore Hotel

Blue Room ... <>l
|

will be the setting for the

annual formal benefit dance of

Zeta Psi next Saturday night.

If you've ever worn Valcuna we need

say no more,,, down you'll be to buy

this one tomorrow morn! Ifyou haven't

....well, don't miss apf longer, the best

little standby a girl's wardrobe ever

had! A trim, smart, beautifully fitting

knit made of non-sag, non-stroich, non-

wrinkle "miracle" yarn thought up for

ladies who like to <njoy the clothes they

wear...and hate to fuss with them. Val-

cuna fits into any every-day picture you

have for it...a campus one, a desert one,

an office one, a "social worker" one! In

a new weave now...a slimming diag-

onal one... with a new collar..."Bread

*n Butter"... have some! Sizes 12 to 18.

Colors:

Desert Gold

Coral

White

Posy Blue

Beige

THE VOMANS SHOP

616 Broadway

Seventh and Hope

^^00 Wilshire Boulevard

Westwood Village^ Long Beach, Palm Springs

Refurn |ngagement

^<^it CJourtcsy LA. Times.

CULOTTES—^THEY crashed the fashion world last summer, and

BOW' they're back again. This two-piece shirtwaist outfit is

of desert cloth in a new shade—cactus green. The twin yellow

kerchiefs add a gay note of contrast

Here and There , ,

,

Blue and Gold
Will Be The ... '

colors carried out this evening

at Hershey hill, when formal

initiation into Hershey hall

Phrateres will take place. Fbr-

mal dinner will precede the

ceremony, and guests of hoiior

^Hill, and Miss Holzcraft
* * * .

Japanese
Customs . • •

prevailed yesterday afternoon

when Chi Alpha Delta, Japanese

social sorority held its first

faculty tea. The affair took

will be Dean Helen M. Laughhn,
j
place at the home of Mrs. C.

Miss Anne Stonebraker, Joan Robison in Westwood.

Phi Beta Arranges

Workshop Session

Business Meetings Alternate with

Programs Presented by

Members of Group
II

'^Workshop" afternoons form
one of the outstanding features

of the work of Phi Beta, nation-

al professional honorary of music
and drama.
The organization, composed of

women outstanding in the fields

of music, dancing and drama, has
planned a two-way program this

year. Business meetings alternate

with the "workshop" sessions, at

which time individual members
of the group perform in their re-

spective field and receive the

criticisms of the group as a
whole. .

\ Officers

Frances Tracy is at the head of

the local, or Mu chapter, this

year, with Jane Hanks as vice

president, Helen Marie Grant as

secretary, Margaret Brewster as

treasurer and Katherlne Jett as

historian.

Phi Beta's next event of the

year is the Founder's day ban-

quet held in conjunction with the

Lambda chapter at S. C. on May
5. The national convention will

be held in June in St. Louis with

Miss Tracy as U. C. L. A. repre-

sentative.

Patrons and patronesses of the

organization include Dr. Leroy
Allen, Rolf Hoffman, Marvin L.

Darsie, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander

Schreiner, Dr. Margaret S. Car-

hart and Tudor Williams. The as-

sociate membership is composed

of women outstanding in the

three fields represented.

CAMPU/
TON-/TILE

'Home Relationship'

Course Inaugurate

BOSTON, March 24—(UR)—
The modern girl wouldn't

heartbroken if she neyer

ried because she has enough re-

sources within herself to make
a successful, well-rounded life,

according to Dr. Jean Menden-
hall.

Well, no more basketball games Mary
to take the little girl friends to,

so big, strong college men have
to spend more money now and
take little girl friends places to
dance.

Turnstile peeper saw lots last

weekend—my, my—just lots and
lots. The Delts had a dance . . .

we weren't invited because they
say they don't need any publicity

but we went anyway and bumped
into Jane Carter of Alpha Phi
and Doug (not too) Fast.

Vera Nell Gilmer, D.G., was
catting capers with Flay Baugh
. • • They're getting along nice-

ly, we suspect . . . Izzy Whister
seemed to enjoy being with
Van Howard. We got bored and
left, though Alice Solleder and
George's little brother, Whit-
ney Collins, tried to persuade
us to stay ...
'^^Campusites still go to the

Grove, Lurabelle Murphey and
Joseph Shirley tell us . . . Pat
Stanley and Laurie Bums were
gliding gracefully about . . . This

was Friday night . . . We prefer

the De Marcos . . . Kathleen Sher-

idan and Bud Bergin again . . .

nice looking couple, yes?

The Beverly-Wilshire seemed
to be quite gay this same
night, Woops, did we ever see

the Bruins! Laura Chapman,
Pi Phi, was escorted by Ellis

Cox • . • Lucille Fairbanks of

K. K. G. with Tonuny Parker
of D. T. D. . • • Jane Bell

thought tt '^hardly seemed fair''

that she was with an O. C. man
and not a certain O. C. man
. . . Davie Dixon and Fran Aus-

tin maybe are going steady

after all • • . but who are we
to say?
Jean Dakin, of Delta Gamma,

arrived with Ted Smith . . . Norm
Clippinger, D. U. man, was with

some fair damsel • • Wayne
Hanson, S. A. E., was hobbling

around with a broken leg with

Jane Lynch comf04 ung
him . . . Barbara Hoel seemed to

be enjoying Stu Frye . . . won-
der why . . . Perhaps it's 'cause

she's* more used to him now . . .

Pi Phi Betty Bole was with an
O. C man, but still had a good
time

I

• 4 • i

When anyone goes to the

"Troc," it shq^d be recognized

in good style . . . Mary How-
den was seen with Larry Dwlg-
gins . . • Helen Swanson, Kap-

INt Delt was noticed dancing

with Alan White, a Phi Kap
• • • Patiy Magnlre with an O.

C. man she usually ^oes with.

Friday night at tfee Biltmore

Bowl found flocks and flocks of

Bruins . . . Fred Cunningham es-

corted Beatrice Slater of A. D. Pi

. . . Tom Rice with Cecelia Ann

Butterworth . . . Henry Gilford

and Jane_>Iiller of A. O. Pi i

t

Shakespeare Play

To Open Tonight

'Merchant of Venice Brought to^

Hollywood Playhouse by

federal "Hieatres
i'

Today
Board, R.H.

club, EB.

club.

11 :30—Forensics

320. [ |--
I

Women's Glee

130.

1:0(|^U.D.S. Production

K.H. 401.

Psychology and personality

committee, beginner's group
y.w.CA.
Men's Glee club, E.B. 130.

Music group, Y.W.CA.
Inter-Racial board, Y.W.CA.

2:00—Senior board, K.H. 309.

3:00—Psychology and person-

ality committee, advanced
group, Y.W.CA.
International Banquet com-
mittee, Y.W.CA. !

4:00—Records of life of Je-

sus, Y.W.CA.
Musipal Organizations board,

K.H. 401.
I

A.P.O., M.G. 107.

6:30—Blue Key dinner, Sigma
Pi house.

Witli the Shakespearean star,

Estelle Wood, in the role of Por-

tia, the Federal Theatre produe

Uon of 'The Merchant of Venice"

will open tonight at the Holly-

wood playhouse.

The drama of the Venetian

money-lender is being brought to

the stage under the direction of

Robert Henderson. The comedy

aspects of the show will be

stressed by Henderson, who is

attempting, to present the play

in the spirit that Shakespeare

wrote it. .

Shylock Role

In the role of Shylock will be

Qareth Hughes, star of the silent

picture days. I

\

For the first time, the Prince

of Morocco will be played by a

Negro, Jess Lee Brooks. Nerissa

will be played by Ann Pendleton.

Dancers from the commedia

del arte will present a carnival

revel before a baroque set of the

streets of Venice as 6ne of the

colorful highlights of the play.

Costumes for the scene sure based

on actual Renaissance modes.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

pleton, observer. '

] Temperature

Highest yesterday, 52 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 43 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., .60 ifl.

This year to date 25.11 in.

Last year to date, 12.34 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Unsettled, rain Thursday.

Low day and moderate night

temperature. Moderate south-

east to souEhwest winds.

.^

OFFICIAL NOTICES

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS in advance.

First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,

April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 1^:00

p.m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-9:00

p.m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-9:00

p.m.
I _. ! ,

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,

March 29, to Monday, April 12,

Inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

logy Department does not guar-

antee aay student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

APPLICA'nON PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-
pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.

Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount is payable

D. G. MACLISE
Office of the Comptroller

President Sproul will hold a

student hour on Thursday, March
25, in Administration 203, from
10:30 to 11:30, at which time he

will see students without appoint-

ment

Kindergarten-primary and gen-

eral elementary majors please

bring your grades for last sem-

ester into E.B. 235.

MARGARET M. ROBERTS

Hand Tailored

SUITS

$45
NOW

$35
-•I

I

William Anbrosl
1 10920 Kinross Ave.

Florence - Inez
The New Modem Friendly

SHOP

iVotu Featuring

FROCKS — Mosf unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS— Most devastafino

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Our dresses are most appropri-

ate for all campus functions.

10923 WEYBURN AVE
Phone WLA 32815

L

Jane Wyatt says:
'

- •
'

I- I 1

^Xuckies are a light smoke my throat approves

my taste prefers^*

*'I first diose Luckies about five yean
ago because I had noticed that other

actors and actresses seemed to prefer

thenu I enjoyed Luckies so much Vve
smoked them ever since* In the new
picture, ^Lost Horizon^ in which Iwas
Ronald Colman^s leading lady, the

film ran 36,000 feet—almost 7 miles

—before it was cut dounu That gives

you some idea how much work it was
and whata strain itputonmy throat*

Luckies, I feel, are the obvious ciga^

rettefor an actress* They are alight

smoke thatmy throat approves and
my taste prefersJ

'»!

Sf

I VOhj^X^

FEATURED IN NEW COLUMBIA PICTURB
•'LOST HORIZON"

x\n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lavt^ers^

doctors^ lecturers^ scientists) etc*Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Wyatt verifies the wisdom of tl^s pref*

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera* Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies*You, too, can have the throat pn>
tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive proceg

^It's Toasted'^ Luckies are gende on the throat.

1

. A»

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
nHE CREAM OF THE CROP^

^1

; -v •
i

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protectioti

AGAINST HOUTATION-AGAINST COUGH
oopyiiiht inr, TiM

*t
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The Weather

f
V

Fair Today. Coiitiiiiied CooU

Little Giange in Temperature.

Sootkwest to NoHhcast Wind.

COMPLETE llJNITED PRESS SERVICE

TelepKones

Day Phones of Daily Brnn,

Campus Stations 310, 311;

Nif^ht Offices, OXford 5137.

M
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Murphy Calls

&)nference in

Chrysler Row
/

Sit- DoHTiers Evacuate

Nine Automobile
Plants

Setdement Sought

'Future Looks Bri^ht*,^

Governor Asserts

In Session

Olson Makes!

Effort To Kill

Knowland B

DETPwOIT, M a r c li 25—
(UP) — Sit- down strikers

marched out of nine Chr>sler

:orporation plants tonight and
soon after the evacuation/was

complete John L. Lewis and
Walter P. Chrysler sat dowTi

in the office of Gov. Frank
Murphy at Lansing to settle

their differences in confer-

ence.

Their chief difference was
whether the United Automobile
workers of America should be
sole collective bargaining agency
for all Chrysler employes. Mur-
phy said tonight's session around
his long mahogany table would
end at 8 p.m.

Ahandonment of the plants
and the prospect of a peacefal
«»ttlement of the lonif aotomo-
tive labor dispute made **the fu-

ture of the aoto industry and
hibor and Industry in Michigran
look extremely bright,- the
governor asserted.

**By conference," he continued,
•*all can be saved. Respect for au-

thority can be preserved. People
who have clamored for violence

are doing an injustice to them-
selves because such violence

could not settle a strike. Only
poise and judgment can carr>' us
through."
He declared labor justified the

sit-douu "because it is effective,

and upon moral grounds." But
he added that it was illegal.

Conferee«

Chrysler's party in the confer-

ence included B. E. Hutchinson,
j

the corporation's finance chair- ^

man; K. T. Keller, president, and
Nicholas Kelly, corporation law-

^

yer. •
i

Lewis was accompanied by Lee
;

Pressm.an. counsel for his Com- i

mittee for Industrial Organiza-

tion: Ora Gassoway. C. L O. rep-

resentative, and William Munger,

U. A. \V. A. research director.

The conference was made pos-

sible by voluntar>- evacuation of

the sit-dowTiers under a truce
i

agreement reached in Lansing

last night.

Laln^r Members F e

Curbing of Strike

Activities

Prevent ^Anarchy^

MABY SUE HOW.ABD i%ill be
one of the mannequins at the

A.W.S. fashion review to be

held Monday.

Campus G>-Eds

Model Fashions

In Annual Revue

A. W.S. To Sponsor Style

Show in Auditorium

Monday

Campus women will model
spring and summer styles in the
annual fashion show sponsored
by the A. W. S. Monday in Royce
iiall at 1 p. m.
The program will feature ^ dis-

cussion by Mrs. Bea Swenson.
chief stjiest at the Broadway
Holl>'wood department store, who
vriU. comment on the clothes mod-
eled. Co-eds chosen to feature the

spring modes announced by Mar>'
^ue Howard, A. W. S. vice-presi-

dent, in charge of arrangemmts,
are Bettv* Waring, Jeamce Uh-
rich, Dorothea Elwell/Jean East-

wood, and Jane Carter.

Betty Breeden, Sydney Brough,
Barbara Beldaon, Mar>- Millard,

Elizabeth Krohn. Marian Han-
non, Eleanor AUebrand, Janet
Estes, Barbara Hoel and Veran-

cll Gilmer.

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. March 25—<UP)—iA determined effort to
kill SAiator W. F. Knowiand^s
bill making it unlawful to intei'-

fere uith deliveries of food ani
medical supplies where such ii^

terferencc would deprive comm*i-
nitis of necessary supplies wijl

be made in the assembly, labor
members of the lower house in-

dicated tonight.

The measure passed the sen-

ate today, 21 to 14, after vigorous
oppositioji. Several senators olh

jected on the ground the prop<H
sal was too broad in scope, that

! it would ; serve to prohibit a 1

' strike activities. Senator Culbeit

j

Olson, D., Los Angeles, headinj?

j
the opponents, asserted the lav|,

j
it enacted, undoubtedly wouM

I
construed in vastly differerit

fashion by the various govern-
mental agencies and resvlt

much confusion in its enfon
ment.

Senator Knowland, defendj

init the bill, cited iHe tteup off

Oakland's milk supply dnnnc
the recent maritime strike, an«
said **the time has come to tak^
stepn to definitely protect the

public welfare in these mat-
ters."

I

I

"We can not surrender law and
order to any form of anarchy, pe

, it sit-down strike or tieup pf

I community transportation facili-

ties, making it impossible to gjet

food and medical supplie^,"

Knowland asserted.

He denied the tenns of th<4 bill

were too broad, stating they ap-

plied to cases of lockouts as w^il

as strikes.

Neic Labor Dispute Halts

Bay Maritime Operations

Outbreak Caused by Rights of Union Workers
To Refuse To Pass Established Picket

Lines; Third Strike oT Kind

SAN FRANCISCO, March 24—(UP)—Shipping opera-

tions in the busy port of San Francisco were suspended to-

night by a new outbreak of the oft-recurring dispute over

the right of union workers to refuse to pass the picket lines

established by another union. It T/as the third dispute of its

]

s kind to close a far western port

w^ i ir^ I in the two-months boom period

Break Kumored 1^*^ followed the end of the

I

three-month strike and the writ-

RptlA/PAn YaUoan *"^ ""^ "^"^ contracts which, it

UV/iUfCCII f aiii/ilil^ had been hoped, would end such

^y , ^ disagreements.

JNazi Government ^''V^^i^'^^'i^^
I

. . i mental in prolonging the present

Hitler Diplomats Bovcotf ^'^^^^^'^^
'

The dispute centered around

Olympicl^ce in Action

Holy Thursday Mass
. ^t Papal City

the ^little steamer Knoxville
City, tied up at the Oakland
outer harbor, with four stew-

ards aboard who the Sailors

Union of the Pacific insisted

did not hold valid memberships
in the International Sailors Un-

VATICAN CITY. March 25. —
(UP)—German diplomats roday
"boycotted" Holy Thursday mass
in Sistine chapel, giving rise to

reports that Adolf Hitler's gov- |*»on. Eastern and Gulf organiza-

emment may break off diplo- 1

*'<*"•

matic relations with the Vatican. '
Longshore gangs sent to un-

The entire German delegation load the KnoxviUe City's cargo

to the Holy See refused to attend refused to pass the picket Une es-

the mass, regulariy attended bv tablished by the sailors, their col-

all foreign statesmen accredited leagues in the Maritime Federa-

to the Vatican, and it was report- ^^^^ of. the Pacific.

ed that the Nazi representatives

acted on instructions from Ber-

lin.

It was reported that the Ger-

mans also would boycott the Eas-
ter mass, at which Pope Pius XI
will make his first public ap-

pearance since he was forced to

bed by illness early in December.

Pontiff Better

Occurs Before

It was a situation that had oc-

cupred many times before in

western waterfronts, and the

Waterfront Employers* Associa-

tion, technical employer of the

dock gangs, met it by suspending

relations with the San Francisco

local of the International Long-

shoremen's Association.

The suspension became effec

A special staircase Is being
built on the Royce hall stage for

the models to walk down to the

accompaniment of an orchestra

yet to be named.
The st>ie showing will be the

first of its kind to show mane-
quins dressed by Los Angeles

stores. Previously the administra-

tion has required models to wear
their on^ti clothes. Firms sched-

uled ta each furnish three wo-
men with three complete outfits

include the May Company, Coul-

ter's, Embassy Modes, ^ Mar>'-

land's, Lucille's, and Silver's.

Drinkwatcr Dies

Of Heart Disease

Famed Dramatist SuccumVs

PctcefuDy: Writes

i
Last Words

Cases of Minor
Damage Reported

In Slight Quake
By United Press

A moderately strong earth-

quake, coming in two or three

distinct shoclcs, jarred a 10,000

square mile area in southern

California today.

Isolated cases of 'minor dam-

age were reported as the temb-

lor made itself felt with a slight

rolling movement from the Mo-
jave Desert on the north to the

Mexican border on the south.

The disturbance, described as

a "No. 2 quake," apparently cen-

tered in the isolated Laguna
mountains east of San Diego,

!

110 miles south and east of

.

iM Angeles, according to seis-

i^logists at the Carnegie in-

ititute in Pa^dena.

Women Compete
In Interpretative

Reading Contest

Quake of Fete

Seconds Jolts

Local Campus
IT. C. L. A. students who

^were jolted nnerpectedly out of

their seats yesterday morning
about 8:50, will be consoled. If

•oothed, to learn tiiat It

due to a very mild earth-

;e.

Aeeording to Dr. William J.

^filler, chairman of the geology
department, the numerous tre-

mors felt hi Southern Califor-

is, and elsewhere, are caused

W a uetwofk of faults which
^Be below the surface of the

Bunting of a water Une in

• parfedmg lot behind the Edu-
caHoB huilAng waa betteved to

kate heeu caused by the earth-

quake. A spout of water ntiore

fluui twenty feet high shot

llwough tlie air for almost half

au hour before it

•ff.

A sign-up for women wishing
to represent U. C. L. A. in an in-

terpretive reading contest on the

Occidental campus early next

month, is now being held b^ Dr.

Wesley Lewis, assistant profes-

sor of public speaking, in"|l. H.
320.

A week before the intercollegi-

ate contest, one finalist will be
selected at the local preliminary

competition-

Based on a theme of poetry

since 1800, the contest will be
divided into three parts including

presentations of a five-minute

selection cohsen by the particir

pant, a tliree-minute piece set»t to

the contestant by officials a day

before the finals and a two-min-

ute l>Tic poem to be given the

entrant five minutes before the

contest.

IXyNDOS, March 25—(UP)^
John Drinkwater, an Engh^h-
man who made the life of Ab-

raham Lincoln a box-office crake

and a literary monument, di^
peacefully in his sleep tod^y

after ending his life's work wi

the wordb "happy and glorio

The 54-year-old poet and dria

matist died, 'supposedly of he
disease, in his Maida Vale ho
The joyous note on which i^e

closed his work was contain^
in an article which he had be^n
preparing on the coronation 0f

King George VI.

"He was very happy all da

and when he retired last night

his wife, who is Daisy Kenn
prominent concert violinist, sal

'The last words he wrote in the

article on the coronation were
'happy and glorious.'

"

Only yesterday Drinkwatcr
watched the Oxford-Cambridge
boat race, riding in a launch ih

the Thames behind the speedinj^

crews. The excitement, it wTis

said, m^y have affected his

never-strong heart.

The pontiff in a papal letter tive at noon, and \\ithin an hour

read in all Catholic churches in 3000 longshoremen were laid off,

Germany last Sunday, charged and cargo work on 30 ships stop-

the Nazi government with per-
j
ped. Within that same hour, how-

secuting the church and with vio- 1 ever, the picket line disappeared

Ution of its 1933 concordat with I from the Knoxville City dock, and

the Holy See. the maritime workers indicated

The absence of the German they were ready to resume nor-

delegation from the Sistine mal operations.

diapel mass was made more sig-

nificant by^ the fact that all dip-

lomats of other countries attend-

ed. W>ight was added to reports

of the growing schism when dis-

patches said the German foreign

office's mouthpiece, the diplo-
i Insurgent Authorities Tell

matic - political correspondence,

denounced the pope's enc>'clical

as '"shocking."

Track Team

Faces Girds

At Coliseum

Experts Give Visitors

Edge; Local Squad
In Shape

New Marks Loom

Young Runs Rematch
With Indian Star

In Half-Mile

82^000 Hostages

Reported Killed

IT'S BOB YOUNG, Bndn track captahi and crack middle-distance

mnner, who will lead the Trottermen in their nnder-doi? fight

against Stanford's spikesters tomorrow afternoon in the Los
Angeles Cottseom.

Deadline for Beauty Contest

Extended as Co-eds Sought

Dean Announces
Latest Course in

Of. Mass Executions

rBy Loyalists

HENDAYE, Franco - Spanish

Frontier, March 25—(UP)—
Spanish rebel authorities charged

! tonight that more than 82,000S^ • hostages have^ been executed by
Uninier !^eSS10n loyalists m Madrid, Valencia

and Barcelona during 36 weeks

Arranged especially for nurses of civil war.

and public health workers, a new I
Most of those assassinated—in-

curriculum to be offered during ' eluding men, women and even

the 1937 U. C. L. A. Summer ses- children—were described by the

sion will include public health insurgents as Bourbon monarch-

studies, nursing, and preventa- ists, aristocrats and large land-

tive medicine, according to J. owners.
Harold Williams, dean of the

: The figure was fixed by Gen-

Session.
I |eral Francisco Franco's authori-

In charge of the special work
; ties at San Sebastian, rebel

will be Dr. Richard A. Bolt of stronghold on the Biscay coast
the Qevcland Child Health Asso- ^^at fell to the insurgents early
dation, and Mrs. Helen D. Hal- ^^^^ September.
vorsen, president of District 5 of q^ ^^e 82,000 persons execu-
the California State Nurses as-

^^^ g2 000 allegedly were killed
sociation. Additional courses of-

^^ \^^^ 'prisons of shell-torn Ma-
fered by the American Red Cross '^ ^^^ ^^^ photographs of

**We need more beautiful women,"
duction staff of *'For the Love of Mike,"

the deadline for the contest to determine the "five most beauti-

ful women on campus" was extended to Wednesday by John
Sutherland, director of the play. The contest, which is to be

representative of the entire Uni- • —
versity, will have only one offi- ^ 4 -mr • W'*
cial candidate entered from each '. JVTt -l-^lajOF it lUS
sorority and dormitory. Non-or-

ganization co-eds may compete
by presenting a petition signed

by twenty A. S. U. C. members.
Nominations already received

by the A. W. S. office include

Beverly Tucker, Philia: Geor-

By SCOTTY ALBBIGHT
**If" is a big word, but so

is the competitive fighting

spirit of Mentor Harr>' Trot-

ter's varsity trackmen, who
will hur! their all tomorrow
afternoon when they take on
the "Team. To Beat'! Indian

spikesters from Palo Alto in

a conference dual meet. Start-

ing time is 2 aclock on the

cinderpath of the Los Angeles

Memorial Coliseum.
On paper It looks pretty much

like Stanford's meet all the way
due to their great store of re-
serve material. However past per-
formances have shown that the
Westwooders are capable of some
fine marks under fire. Especially
was this competitive spirit dem-
onstrated when they came
through to nip Oxy last week.

Finally if the breaks don't
lean too l^vily in the Reds*
favor, U.C.L.A.'s ^nrotters'* uill

make a real battle out of their
fourth annual affair with Stan-
ford, even possibly copping the
bunting themselves.
The sprints should be Stanford

two-thirds of the way with Stan
Hiserman and Chuck Voight
fighting it out for top positions

with El Bruin's "Mitey" Al Ca-
sale slcinning in for thirds in both
races.

In the mid-distances where the
hardest-fought races of the> day
loom, one finds the Bruih's Cap-

was the cry of the pro- tain Bob Young ready to cop the
campus musical show, as quarter-mile feature against Ray

gette Foster and Jean Eastwood, 1 won Sam Rolph, art major, first

Mallott anjl possibly Bill Mc-

Curdy of the Redskins. McCurdy
ran 49.2 on a muddy traflc

against Fresno State last wi?ek.

while Young reeled off 48.2

againts Oxy.

Defends Beeord

However it is deemed possible

that Young will run only the 880

wiiere he would be defending his

last year's record of 1:56. In such

Seven set designs depicting an case he would be up against the

authentic hospital background same Bob McCurdy, whom he de-

AwJEird for Best

Scenerv Design

Delta Gamma; Lula Ley, Delta

Delta Delta: Anne Cox, Zeta Tau
Alpha; Marion Hannon, Alpha
Chi Omega; Helen Wright. Els-

beth Krohn, and Mar>' Cobb,

Kappa Alpha Theta; Ellen Rog-
ers and Dorothea Thompson, Al-

pha Gamma Delta; Jerry Huma-
son and Ruth Barnara. !

Nominations
Nominations are now being ac-

cepted in the A. W. S. office. Su-

therland announced, but sorori-

ties with more than one cntr>*

will have to make a s?ngv* selec-

tion.

place in the "Men iyi White"
stage set contest, George Kilgien.

production manager of Univers-

ity Dramatic society, anrfounced
yesterday.

The settings, which are the
first ever drawn by Rolph, a
sophynore, were chosen on a

basis^f uniqueness, authenticity,

and practicality.

Included in the designs are a
committee room, - an operating

room, the comer of a corridor,

an interne's room, the librar\'. a
ward, and a private room. The
color scheme of the sets, which

feated in the same race just one

year ago.

Because Tom Berkeley Is being

tagged for two firsts and a sec-

( Continued on Page Three)

Schreiner Plavs

Easter Concert
At Noon Today

The Good Friday music from
Wagner's opera "Parsifal" will be

featured todav in the forty-third

35,000 of them were said to be

on file in the archives of the

A.S.U. Hears Peace

Strike Talks Sunday

A symposium on the proposed.

April 22 peace strike will be held

by the U. C. L. A. chapter of the

American Students union Sun-
day at 8 p. m. at 4317 Prospect
street-

Three student speakers will

discuss "The Causes of War,"
"The Myth of Defensive War,"
and "The PurpofC of iSi ^tdke."

Publicity for Concert

[ Discussed at Meeting

J*ublicity for the second in this

season's series of campus cob-

certs by the Los Angeles Philhat-
i monic orchestra under the direc-

I

tion of Dr. Otto Klemperer wi)I

be planned at a meeting of thje

committee on lectures, music and
drama Monday at 2 p. m. in P3.
150.

Representatives of student 01

ganizations will meet with thie

group to discuss the April

concert. Dr. Bennet Allen, chai

man of the committee, anno
ed yesterday.

will be under the direction of Dr
Eleanor Lee Beebe.

Opning June 26, the Summer », . . . ^ ^,;_
- •,, • 1 J w « Madrid secret police

session will include a number of
;

*^

cultural courses for the general

public, as well as studies in aca-

demic and specialized fields for

graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents.

^ , ^. , , _ J -.w * • , noon organ recital by Alexaiider
Production plans for me pres

,

are drawn with a \new to quick
schreiner in Royce hall auditor.

^-4..— -. UT^— 4.1.- T— _*- (^hange, is still tentative.

Passover Seder Held
Tomorrow by Students

Appointments of

Chief Executive

Halted in Senate

1.

Pittsburg Football Team Underpaid^

Shabby Treatment Scored in Daily

Passover Seder will be cele-

brated by the Council of Jewish
Students tomorrow at 6 p. m. in , ^ , .^. . ;„j««„i«.«
*w o i-i /^ * w ij I

sion today resulted m indefimte
the Rehgious Conference build- 1

_, , . -L ^ .. ^.. .

; ..ud.uk; t^ ^^u^« -./« delay m Senate confirmation of

WASHINGTON, March 25—
(UP)—Unexpected opposition to

appointment of Admirals Henry
A. Wiley and Emory S. Land to

the Federal Maritime Commis-

entation of **For the Love of

Mike," in which the five winning
co-eds will be starred, are gomg
on as tr>outs for parts in the

show will be held ne?it Thursday
at 3 p. m. and next Friday Lt 2

p. m. in E. B. 100. Singers, actors,

specialty dancers, -nd musicians

for the orchestra will be inter-

viewed at that time.

Members of the California Ar-

rangements committee, sponsors

of the show, will meet at 1 p. m.
today in^K. H. 206 to discuss

their part in the production.

ing with Rabbi Jed Cohen offi-

ciating. 1

123 persons have been invited

to participate in the rites, which
will be followed by Hebrew-
chants sung by the Palestinian

choir.

PITTSBURG, March 2S—Main-^
taining that good football play-

1

ers have as much right to schol-

arships aiS brilliant students, the

University of Pittsburg student
newspaper yesterday condemned
the shabby treatment of the
Pittsburg Panthers, 1937 Rose
Bowl victors.

j

"Every top - notch football
j

school in the country is subsidiz- *

ed," wrote Edwin H. Bcachler,

editor of the Pitt News, in a fnmt

page editorial.

Declaring that this was necei-

sar>' and proper, he added, 'Tlie

Pitt squad is under-aided. The
Pitt football players do more
than a full day's work at tlie

University for starvation subsp-

dies.

**rhe men received nothing at

all in proportion to tl'.e sacrific^

and effort they put' forth in

pounding out that 21-0 victoiy

over the Washingon Huskies.'

Music Qass Presents

Religious Song Croup

"Christ the Victor," a cantata
by Dudley- Buck, will be given
Monday at 1 p. m. in E. R 320 by
music IB students. The program
will be usder the direction of

Frances Wright, associate pro-

fessor of music.

*»

Senior Board Slates/^

Informal Qass Dantr-

Plans for an informal Senior
dance to be held at the Holly-

wood Country club April 16 were
formulated at a meeting of the

senior board yesterday. Bids for

the affair will be priced at $1.50.

delay

the five nominations submitted

by President Roosevelt for the

commission.
Sen. Hugo L. Black, D., Ala.,

chairman of the Senate labor

committee, objected to a unani-

mous consent request of com-

m e r c e committee, chairman

Royal S. Copeland, D., N.Y., for

permission to file the commit-

tee's report recommending fav-

orable action on the nomina-

tions.

Black later said he would de-

mand public hearings on the

two nominations.

Rugby Team To Hold
Annual Dinner Tonight

Philosopher To Talk

On Xat^ralism Todav

B. A.- G. Fuller, professor of

philosophy- at U. S. C, will speak
on "Some Aspects of Natural-
ism" at a meeting of the Philos-

ophy club this afternoon at 3

o'clock in the Kerckhoff hall fac-

ulty dining room. 'Hie meeting is

open to all philosophy majors.

num.
Other numbers will include

**Panis Angelicus" from "Messe
Solennelle" by Franck, "Jubi-

lante Deo* by Silver, Mendels-

sohn's "Second Organ Sonata in

C Minor," and the "Tannhauser^
overture by Wagner.
The program will be repeated

on Sunday, when the twenty-

eighth Sunday recital is given at

4 o'clock.

Picture Deadline Set

For Today by Annual

Aviation Head Speaks
"^ On European Affairs

Geographer Tells of

Alaskan Canoe Trip

A trip to Alaska by canoe wiU
be described by Wilfred Cash,
graduate student in geography,
at a regular meeting of the Geo-
graphic society today at 1 p. m.
inRJL234.

The annual rugby team ban-

quet will be held today at 6:30

p. m. at the Delta Kappa Epsilon cording to Art Murphy, editor of

house. the yeart)ook.

Freshman Writer Tells 'Spring Is

Here' Story in Few Short Words

Andre Malraux, head of the Bfi-

temational Aviation brigade, wiU
discuss **The Present Situation

in Europe" today at 6 p.m. in the

Deadline for turning in fratern-

ity pictures to appear in the 1937 _

?i^!."!. ^!fL^^Jt-.^^^J^L^^^iiHolir^^cSd hoT^L Hil adie^,~to
be delivered in French, will be
translated by an interpreter.

The speaker, author of "Man's
Fate" and *T)ays of Wrath," re-

cently arrived here from Spain,

where he fought with the Loyal-

ist forces.

The nij^ht editor received the-
folk>winiC note last night froni

one of the freshman writers too

bite for him to do an>-tiiing about
it:

"You may be a bit surprised
that I didn't write that 'spring is

here* hooey story you assigned

me today. Well, I'm not going to

write it either. Here is my con-

tribution toward ending that co-

lossal farce that newspapers con-

duct every year. It is not my ex-

cuse for laziness.

••Spring comes, as every stu-

dent knows, on either the 20th

or 21st of March. He also knows

that it never snows on the U. C.

L. A. campus. If he doesn't know
these things, it will do bo good
to repeat them here

•*Also, spring means love, and
love means spring. When spring
manifests itself, it is love, and
vice versa. This is a fairly good
indication, I believe, that spring
has arrove.

•*My suggestion is that we nm
a one-paragraph story which will

go something like this: (Head-

line): ^Spring is Here!* (Copy):
*Spring started all over the coun-

try this weeJc Summer wilt be
the next season."*
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Ed. Ao/e: We inviled Mr. Maxwell L. Raj-

lift), Jr., a senior student and secretary of the

"U.C.L.A. Americans,' to urite an editorial for

tie Daily Bruin, as many editorials, in fact, as

le wanted to uril^.

Mr. Rafferty is dissathfied icilh the Daily

Vruin. Dissatisfied is putting it rather mildly.

He states that his one ambition, his one aim,

has been to stamp out the radicalism that has

i«eJi sweeping over the Daily Bruin and the

c ampus.

The^e are several points in his editorial,

vhich follows below, that may be ""
facts* to him

ind not he ''fads" to others. The Daily Bruin

terefore can assume no responsibility for the

. uhenticily of these '*
facts.*' .

t

As Others See Us . .

.

TOW many of us like to be called Red?

1 How many of us find pleasure in the

ifted eyebrows of chance acquaintances who

J anile suspiciou^y when our University is

nentioned? *

And how many enjoy the stony stares

lished out by sundry employei-s when we

lave at last become alumni and are pounding

he pavements looking for a job?

How many? Damn few!

And yet the above situations, and dozens

nore just like them, are encountered every

lay by thousands of U.C.L.A. students and

graduates. During the past three years, the

University has been made the butt of edi-

torial criticism from coast to coast. The good

tiame of a great institution has been cruci-

fied on the headlines of uncounted daily

newspapei's.

RED!
Columbia— Chicago— U.C.L.A. The Big

Three

!

These are facts. We all can testify to what

has been going on for three long years—to

the obliquy and abuse heaped upon the name

of our University.

Why? Let's see.

What is the fountSn-head of campus

news? What pubhcation, run of the stu-

dents, by the students, but not for the stu-

dents, represents U.C.L.A. sentiment in the

opinion of the outside world?

It is the same publication that in the last*

three years has advocated the aboUtion or

radical curtailment of the varsity footbaU,.

basketball, and other major teams, the ex-

pulsion from campus of fraternities and

sororities, the complete suppression of all

honorary service societies, and the drastic

limiting of all extra-curricular activities!

In short*, it is the DAILY BRUIN

!

^ A little world in itself, it sits impregnable.

In vain is its claim, that it does not repre-

sent University opinion. To the outside worlds

rightfully or no, it IS University opinion!

So what?

So there must be a change! For the good

of the University and the student body which

supports it, it must cease to voice the opin-

ions of a small, highly organized clique of

radicals which have an apparently unbreak-

able stranglehold on the editorship. The next

editor must be one wfio will uphold the good

name of the University with dignity, with

honesty, and with unprejudiced journalism.

The present, evil-smelling system must be

reformed. For the welfare of the University

and for its reputation throughout the nation,

there must be a change!

It's up to us, fellow-students. How about

it?^; /
Maxwell L. Rafferty, Jr.

Secretary, 'UCLA AMERICANS'

U/if^ OfL^
I WAS A REFUGEE Overture

As Told To Eugene Filler

One of a series of true experiences in the life of a Polish girl

stranded in Berlin after fleeing from Krakow, during the World .

War. The last installment ended as the girl was placed in a

hospital after fainting while standing in a food line.

By Gerrit Roelof -

A
REFRESHING bit of whimsey, lightly played

«nd spiritedly produced, Quality Street (at

the Pantages and RKO) brings back the

Katherine Hepburn which captivated us so com-

pletely in Morninr Glory. It's been a long time,

Miss Hepburn—welcome back.

Not that there won't be a lot of you good

folk that just won't be able

to see Quality Street through

all its maze of James M.
Barrie sweetness and senti-

mentality. Because t h a t's

whatr Mr. James writes his

playy about.

Just a simple tal& of a lot

of old maids and the diffi-

culty which Phoebe Throssel

(Katherine Hepburn) runs into when she seeks

to make Caplfeiin Brown (Franchot Tone) pop

the final question. Mighty silly business all this.

Mighty silly business all this might be-
but not with Hepburn. The silly antics of these

English spinsters of 1806 England become very,

s^ery real when La Hepburn enters the scene

—

with all that grace and charm which are as

definite a part of her acting as her artificial

speech, her sharp movements. AU this fits, be-

longs to Quality Street—there is much to laugh

at, life is gay, and Barrie and Hepburn have

made sentimentality pay.

Surprisingly enough, the

companion picthre We Have
Our Moments, is mighty good
entertainment in itself. You
can even enjoy Sally Eilers

and James Dunn when you've

got Mischa Auer—he gets

funnier all the time—and
Warren Hymer around to

provide the laughs. Class B,

but good stuff.
« * *

rERE'S A FELLOW by the name of Merrith

Gerstad over at 20th-century Fox who is

making quite a living for himself these

days. Mr. Gerstad has a fine car, and nice home
and is highly respected on his home lot. Mr.

Gerstad is happy we're sure. Mr. Gerstad, you're

a sucker. You could double, triple your salary,

buy three new cars and still 20th-century.*would
not be paying you enough. For Mr. Gerstad, you

are the man who photographs Simone Simon.

And how he photographs
the double-named French
star has never been more
evident than in Seventh

Heaven. Miss Simone can't

act, even her accent has be-

come tiresome. But when Mr.

Gerstad trains his camera on
her, a lot of strange lighting

effects surround her, she may
not look real, she may even startle you, but

shades of the A.S.C.—she is beautiful.

James Stewart on the other hand, tries like

the deuce to act. He does pretty well but is not

as good as Gregory Ratbff, who is a trouper

from way back. Gale Sondergard is around too,

offering some competition, and a lot of others.

In fact everybody works very hard to win your

emotions. But Seventh Heaven never becomes
the tear-jerker it's supposed to be. That's no
fault, however, of Mr. Gerstad, a genius, indeed.

/'
i.

* .

H BOUT THE ONLY things your commentator

can think of that improve with age are to-

baccos and liquors. The Bros. Warner do us

one better by including their stories. All of this

by which to say that another typical super-pooperl

musi-stravaganza, Ready Willing and Able is now!

amusing fans at both Warner's Hollywood and
Downtown theaters. After viewing this film, it

is apparent that you need more than a ready,

willing and able cast to put over this much
used plot. Not that the film ien't entertaining-

no—if ycMi enjoyed 42nd Street, the Gold Digrj^eri

series, etc. you are bound to

like this one—you can't help

it, they still use the same
story recipe.

The story has a backstage
background — recognize? —
upon which two young pro-

ducers put on a show. Then
a case of mistaken identity

—remember?—then the boys

need money—ah!—finally girl gets home towii

boy to back show—I thought you'd recall. '

Lee Dixon and Ross Alexander walk ofJ

with the posies in this titbit. Lee's a good looker

: fine dancer, and has a $well personality. Rub>
Keeler proves adequate, while Louise Fazenda

cops every scene she's in with her take-off or

famous Shakespearean passages. Allen Jenkinj

is seen in his usual spot. Others seen are, Hug!
O'Connell, Wini Shaw, Carol Hughes, and Add!

son Richards.

Midnight Ck)urt is a fairly entertaining dit

ty about auto-crooks. John Litel, Ann Dvorak
Carlyle Moore Jr., William Davidson, and Stan

ley Fields are in the film. (S.K.)

IN
CASE YOU'RE wondering who our littld

bear friejid who makes his initial appea

ance today in this column is, we're prou

to introduce you to th^ jother guy-on-the-aisl

His various moods have been captured to pe

fection by Bob Edwards, genial campus artis^,

who made the rounds with us this week ju

to give you exclusive portraits of Mr. Bruin'

moods. TTiank you, Bob.

Hope you folks like him.

TRIAD

By Ralph ^cheinholtz

Skyscrapers are the ; slender arms

of Mother Earth,\

reaching for the stars ;^

Skyscrapers are the frozen music

of the Riveter, I

and of syncopated Manhattan;

Skyscrapers are the pyramids

of the New World^

built on steel instead of sand « «

I

WOKE UP In the women's
ward after two or three

' days oX fitful, indistinct

«lreams of doctors and'nurses
whispering and feeding me
through some sort of a tube.

Looking around, I noticed a

woman in the next bed making
signs to me. She was saying

something, but I couldn't un-

derstand her sign language.

Thinking that she was a

mute, I asked her in German
if she would like to write

what she wanted to say.

"What, you speak German?"
she asked. **I thought you
were a Polish refugee. Any-
way, that is what the Doctor

said when they came in to

look at you. This makes every-

thing different, of course."

"Yes, I know how to speak
German. You see, I was born
in Austria," I said, looking: at

her. z.^
—^"

4i at iif

SHE WAS A' stout German
hausfrau; a huge stom-

ach bulged upward under-

neath the covers, and a funny
little pug-nose disappeared be-

tween her rosy cheelcs.

"Oh, so you're an Austrian!

Well, that's not much better,

but at least you're not a Po-

lack."

Just then the nurse came
over to take the temperature

of the woman who was so

interested in me. The minute
she had the thermometer in

her mouth she started telling

the nurse that I wasn't Pol-

ish, and that the doctors

should be told about it so that

they would treat me better.

The nurse looked • -at me,
then went- to^-caU the doct^.

* i» 4i
.

A
FEW minutes later a doc-

tor followed by two in-

ternes walked up to my
bed.

"Hmmm, you woke up, ^I

see. Let me feel your puls'e.

You know, you came very

close to having pneumonia.

What do you mean by starving

yourself? Perhaps you would
like a thinner waist than you
already have. Well, you ought

to be satisfied with yourself

now. We weighed you just

before putting you in here.

Eighty-nine pounds—you ought

to be ashamed of yourself.

But we'll have you out of here

soon; in the meantime, my
assistant will look after you."

He pointed to one of the

internes.

"You will see that this

young lady is out of this

hospital in not more than

two weeks. I'm sure you are

not sorry to look after her

instead of the soldiers."

*

WITHOUT looking at me
again, the doctor left

with one of the internes.

The other turned to me. I

liked him. He wasn't as brus-

que as the docfor; * And* 'he

smiled more.
"You mustn't mind the old

man, he is really as softheart-

ed as a lamb. An awfully nice

fellow, too. Got me this posi-

tion when he found out that

the staff was in need of some
young Internes to take care

of the messy things. You see,

I didn't even finish medical

school when he sent out the

call for me, but you don't

have to! worry. I've learned

more in the seven months that

I've been in this hospital, than

I could in seven years at med-

school. Well, maybe not seven

years, but three anyway."
"Seven months? It's been

just about seven months since

I lost my sister, and my
clothes and everything else. A
lot has passed since then. I've

had a birthday, I'm fifteen,

but I feel years older. Maybe
standing in those awful lines

is the leason, or perhaps just

the seven months of not hear-

ing anjChmg from my parents.

I don't even know if they are

liv'ng Perhaps they're in a

Russian prison camp. I v-ish

I knev/ how to find oiit if

KraKcw had been taktn or

no?." .

1 » * i>

[, YOU'RE from Krakow?"
said the interne. "Some
nurse told me you came

from Austria. I suppose Kra-

kow is in Austria, but it's

really Polish, isn't It?

"I was there once. I was
crazy about the old castle that

looks down on the city. Do
you remember the old room
under the moat where the

prisoners of some old feudal

lord used to be executed?"

"Of course I do," I answer-

ed. "I was bom there—not in

that room, but in Krakow.
I know practically every crack

In that castle. Did you ever

go into the cave underneath

the castle where the dragon
used to eat the pretty girls

of the town?"
"No I didn't, but the keep-

er of the castle told me some-

thing about it. What was the

whole tale? I never got that

out of him."

IT'S
VERY important. I'm

surprised that you don't

know It. You see, Krakow
was named after the hero that

killed the dragon. His name
was Krakus, and he was the

only knight that was brave

enough to face the dragon.

One day he went up to the

castle with a stuffed figure

of a girl.

"When the dragon saw it,

he rushed out to devour it.

He ate naif of it before he

•discovered that it was made
of straw, but by that time

his throat was so choked up,

that he didn't have the

strength to fight Krakus. He
was just about to run back

into his cave when Krakus
chopped his head off. The lord

of the castle was so happy
that he allowed Krakus to

marry his daughter, and named
the town after him. In mem-
ory of Krakus, Krakow has

always kept Its Independent

spirit."

* « *

YOU'RE Polish, I can tell by

the way you said 'inde-

pendent.' But I can't un-

derstand why you told the

nurse you were Austrian."

He grinned and went on: "I

don't care. I'm sure we'll have

a lot of fun while you are

here, telling each other stor-

ies." t [ 1

"But t didn't tell the nurse

that I was Austrian," I pro-

tested. "That woman in the

next bed told her. I don't even

know why she told her. She

said it would make some sort

of difference in the way the

doctors would treat me."

"Don't take notice of her.

You're under my wing now.

It's not very large—I'm only

nineteen—but it will be shel-

tering enough. But you have

to go to sleep now. Put this

bar of chocolate under your

pillow. You need something to

put some color In your cheeks.

I'll come in this evening."

.;'**
THREE weeks passed before

1 was allowed to go out-

side for a walk.

Hans, the young interne,

who had been told to take

care of me, always went with

me to see that I wouldn't get

lost. We became very friendly

on those long walks through

the park.

A few days before I was
supposed to leave the hospital

he took me to a Mozart con-

cert that was being played

in the open-air pavilion in the

park. It was very beautiful

even though the tuba player

was so fat that he couldn't

get inside of his instrument,

and had to play it from the

outside.

On the way back Hans asked

me why I had never tried get-

ting in touch with my par-

ents through the Austrian

consul. I told him that I had

never thought of that—that I

didn't ev^rr know there was
one in Berlin. I never had to

0"

Wt Catsr to ColitgUnt
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By Everett L. Ball

|ACK IN the time when civ-

^ 1) ilized North America con-

sisted of a few small col-

onies on ' the shores of the

Atlantic, there lived in Eu-
rope a famous man. This man
has come t'^ be recognized as
the greatest musical genius ot/
all time. This man was Jo-

hann Sebastian Bach.

Although we often have op-

portunities to hear the music
of this composer, the great

quantity of his output makes
It impossible for us ever tt>

hear but a minute fraction of

his works. Tomorrow night
and Saturday afternoon we
will have the privilege of

hearing what is one of the

most monumental works of

this prolific musician,* The
Passion According to Saint

John.
Dr. Otto Klemperer, the

Philharmonic Orchestra and
Chorus, and soloists will pre-

sent this^ oratorio at the

Shrine Auditorium.

* « «

THE FIRST reading of this

Passion was heard in Leip-

zig on Good Friday, two
hundred and fourteen years

ago. It is interesting to note

that three other composers,

Handel, Mattheson, and Kei-

ser, made use of the poem by
the Hamburg councillor,

Brocke, upon which was based,

the story of this oratorio.

However Bach disliked the

coarseness and the bombastic

versified narrative of parts in

the Brocke "Passion," substi-

tuting for it the Fourth Gos-

pel.

Bach later made several

changes in the work, revising

and rewriting whole sections.

For example, he lifted the

opening Chorale chorus, "O
Mensch bewein' dein' Sunde
gross" completely out of St.

John's Passion and put it at

the end of the first part of

his St. Matthew Passion.
ad 4c

THE St. Matthew Passion is

perhaps more familiar to

the modern audience than

is the St. John. Unlike the for-

mer, however, the St. John ver-

sion deals principally with the

great scenes of the trials be-

fore the high priests and

Pilate. These scenes have an

air of excitement and passion

of which Bach was well aware,

and he succeeds in reproduc-

ing it in his music. He carries

on the action by means of

the choruses of the priests

and the people.

The following is an excel-

lent example of Bach's keen

understanding of the • text

which is portrayed in his mu-
sic. In the "Crucify him!"—
the idea of the ;1ong drawn-

out howls of an excited mob
has certainly determined the

character of the theme, which

is repeated at intervals in

furious ascending semi-quav-

ers, as if the maddened crowd

were raising a thousand arms

toward heaven.

r\
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ARE YOU ONE OF THE
BRUINS THAT HASN'T SEEN . •

Tht Hit That Has Echttd Around Tht Worl4

TheDRUNI
TNUIRI MARTay SOSajMniU «0taiM

think about such things at

home. He said that he would

go to see him.

He also mentioned that the

doctor had told him about

some friends in the country

where I was supposed to rest

for a few weeks before going

back to work.

The day before I left, Hans

told me that the consul was

going to correspond with mis-

sionaries in Krakow to see if

my parents were still there.

The next day I left the hos-

pital.

FOB THE DEFENSE
Dear Editor:

I have three contributions to

make, which if followed, would
add much to the general well-

being of our University:

(1) About our so-called child-

ish editor. Day after day, such
super-brined bohunks as M. L.

R., J. K., R. M., et al, write in

their disparging remarks about
his policies. "The employers
have a side of the labor strike

question, too." Sure, they have
a side, and you can bet that It

isn't the under side, either.

Practically all the "un-called

for" strikes have had the three
fundamental issues at ques-

tion: wages, hours, and work-
ing conditions. Have the work-
ers gotten a square deal from
these boons to mandkind—the
employers? I doubt It.

Then there is the "Fitts" an-

gle. All I can do is to refer you
to his last campaign slogan:

"RETAIN HONESTY." I need
add no more.
So hands off our editor.

(2) Now here Is a direct re-

buttal to you nervous-ninnies

that almost make life unbear-

able. You are found in all

places set aside for studying.

YOU are the guys and gals

that rustle the Daily B's; pen-

cil tappers; beaters of tattoos

on the tables with your chubby
fingers; pat your foot to a

questionable tune hissed be-

tween puckered lips; or prac-

tice some unknown quantity in

Phonetics. Boy, are you people

annoysome.
(3) And the last. Here we

find the great mental midgets,

the micro-cephalids. Can you
guess who these people are?

They are the ones that come
into a lecture room late, grab

the door knob, and stay there

until they have pulled the door

shut, ^e hapless morons are

probably unaware, or too dumb
to realize, that the doors ure

equipped with devices to close

them. As far as i know, the

devices all work perfectly. But,

I guess our brainless brothers

will always wait to close the

doors.
J.M.F*

SLAP HAPPY
Dear 'Editor:

Is It possible that there 's a

dirty capitalistic reactionary on

the Bruin staff? There must

be, else why did you happen to

print that little opus from M.

L. R., J. K., etc.? I agree with

what they say about you and

your brainchild but I go them

one better bv giving you credit

for printing it. In the real

lousy days on this campus
such ditties got stopped at the

editor's wasle basket.

Also Congrats for printing

Tuesday's blast from militant

W. B. S., the one from liiat

fascist representative of "en-

trenched greed," D. D. And
just to show you I can be fair,

orchids to you for D. D.'s rave.

Now that we realize that there

are two sides to every quest'on,

let's hear both sides.

M. W. P.

LACK OF RESTRAINT
Dear Editor:

To M. L. R. and his pugilis-

tlcally inclined cohorts:

Permit me to sneer at your

narrow-minded "lack of re-

straint." To be precise, you un-

burdened yourself to such an

extent that that noble dispenser

of irinted crud, W. R. Hearst

himself, took up your puny cry

where you left off.

Last evening, I picked up a
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copy of the Herald-Express

(we subscribe to it because my
kid sister likes to read Popeye)

and noted an article panning

that Westwood "hotbed of rad-

icalism." Included in this ar-

ticle were your most noble

protests against the editorials

In the Daily Bruin.

This article quoted you as

saying that "the editorials ap-

pearing in the Daily Bruin dur-

ing the past few weeks have

been so ridiculously stupid and

devoid of any reasoning . .
."

Alas, poor lads, isn't it about

time that you purged your-

selves of that Idealistic trash

which you wfere stuffed with

in high school?

Our editor claims that his

are the most unbiased news
stories In the city; but this

claim is correct only in part.

Printed statements must neces-

sarily be biased to a certain ex-

tent, but are we to accept those

statements that most closely

approximate the truth, or are

we to accept those of the otner.

extreme (the lies of a Hearst-

owned sheet)?

And so, to you who would
"smack the editor and his Mus-
covite staff for a row," your
passports to Maine and Ver-

mont await you so that your
worries In finding a job may be

ended. M. R.

P.S.—I double-Care you to

print this.
•

FRANK SOUL
Dear Editor,

|

M.L.R., J.K., R.M., B.C..

T.W.:
1

Was ver>' much interested in

your growl on "unprejudiced

journalism," because it is a
wonderful Ideal and I was hnp-

py to see that there are at last

a few Idfeallsts left on the cam-
pus, i

Of all the people I know on
this campus, I am the most un-

prejudiced. Everything goes in

one ear and comes out the

other. So I have no opinions

or biases—my mind is clean,

pure, and an bpen book
I wonder do you Know \N'hat

would happen to your growl if

you differed with a downtown
paper and asked them to print

the other side or even yoijr

growl? i

I

Yes, I agree with you, there

are two sides to the question.

The truth, and the naif-truth.

With all the other papers in

town doing things by halves

one should be glad for one i«a-

per going the limit, no?

BEVERLY HILLS

MUSIC CO.

Headquarters for Pianos,

RadIo»—Shaet Music . . .

all the popular hits.

424 N. CANON DRIVE

CR. 615^

, \
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George Meyer's

Swing Band
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Star Stanford tehnis
'

Northern Netmen Favored
I

ad Today

Invades l^estwood

i

II

^

BY MILT COHEN
(Guest Conductor)

iECOBDS >IE>'ACED
j

AT COLISEUM
EI Bruin may rate little

rfiance lor an upset win over
•TXnk'* Terapleton's invading
Card ovalists in tomorrow's
Coliseum trackfest—but they
are styi going to be m the

thick of it when the potential

meet record breaking gets un-

der way.
Heading the prospective

crowd - shocking, standard-
smashing troops are the two
opposing captains. Bob Young,
U. S. Olympic star, of the

Bruins, and Bill McCurdy.
Cardinal middle distance lead-

.
-

(

Young, still undeciiied as to

whether he vrill run the quar-

ter or half, would rsnK as a
strong favorite in either event.

•linuny LuValle's 47.4 second

.444 mark, hung up at Pak>

Atto in 1934, appears to be

fairly secure, but Young's outi

8M standard of 1 minute, 56

seconds established last year,

is doomed for a fall.

Both Young and McCurdy
have already toured the two
laps in times considerably be-

low the 1:56 and either one of

them should do it again tomor-

row.
Two other marks—the cen-

tury dash and broad Jump

—

are also tottering on the brink

of extinction. In these events

also, the meet - record hoi Icrs

are once again competing, all

set to better their own efforts.

Chuck Voight. \«lnner of tlte

lao for Stanford last year

when he finished in 9.9 seconds

to tie Carlton Thorn's time

made in *34, is one of the three

Templeton hopes for a victory

—-and a new mara.
Stan Hiserman, J. C. trans-

fer, who won the event last

week against Fresno 4. C is

considered tlie most potent

threat to upset Voight. Jimmy
Kneubuhl. point winner of last

year, is the third Stanford en-

I Over Local Sq
i

National Intercollegiate Doubles Champions Lead

Redskins into Action on Varsity G>urts;

Opening Match Slated for 1 O'Qock

Represented by six racketeers of championship caliber,

Stanford's classy tennis team invades Westwood today to try-

its fortune a^rainst a capable band of Bmins in Pacific Coast

conference match play. The openinsr 3ingies encounter is

slated to get under way at 1 o'clock on the varsity courts.

^ Decisively defeated in their

previous league encounters by

Poloists Resume Drills

The U.CXA. polo team win make up Tuesday's rafawd-oiit

praetice with a workout tomorrow morning at 9 o'ctoek on the

Valley Polo dub fleM. In the future all misoed aesaioai win be

compensated by this extra Saturday meeting.

Bruin Gymnasts

Tackle Trojans,

Bears Tomorrow I ^reXi^lri

Varsity Faces Traditional

in

SX. Favored

U. C. B, and S. C the local net-

ters are being piciced to suffer

another defeat today unless they
show a complete reversal of

form. Win or lose, however, the

assured of an
tennis as some

'^natural" matches are on tap.

High Hopes

_,.,.-,. ^ . With every man on the team a
Rivals in Big Meet ; l star in hii own right, the invad-

ers open their 1937 conference

campaign today with high hopes

WKh a tie for first place in the ;
<>' toppling the Trojans from the

conference race dependent on vie-: top of the tennis heap along the

rory. a fighting Bniin gym team .
«>*at. On the other hand, the

vv-iil take the floor against the.l^ome guard will be fighting to

highly touted Trojans and ever-
1 f

"<> ^^s four-year losmg streak m
dangerous Bears in a triang^jlar l«ay*« S^'^ , ^, ^w^ i«*«

Leading the Indian tribe into

action are Captain Ben Dey and
Bill Seward, national intercoi-

meet at the cross-town gym to-

morrow night at 7:15 p. m.
With the memory of the Tro-

jan's narrow w>n of several

weeks ago still rankling in their

minds, the local squad Is raring

to go, and will ^ battling hard
to avenge that S. C. defeat.

I

Show Improvement

I

The Bruin squad has been
steadily improving since the

' opening of the season when they

scored a decisive win in the

Southern California Junior A. A.

U. meet. Following this, they

leglate doublea tltUst. Backing

them up are such well-kno\«'n

players as Bob Underwood and

Bob Poinmer, who recently

paired to win the Northern

California indoor doubles title

from a strong field; Bob Braly,

high-ranldng star in the South-

land, and -lack Lynch, former

national junior king.

Baseballers Clash

JWith Cubs Today
Krugmen Prepare for

Northern Trip
. At Sawtelle

Golfers Postpone Trek to Bay egion

Park Team May Make
Northern Trip

I^ext Week

Important Battles
. .

, !

•

Don Park's Bmin golfers x*ill

have to dig their divots in their

own backyard for at least ah-

other week.
The Parkmen were scheduled

o go north this week-end f^ a

pair of matches with Stanford

and Berkeley, but when Gradu-

ate Manager Bill Ackerman re-

ceived word from Card officials

that they had not been notified

- of the appointment. Bruin offi-

f cials considered it hardly worth
the trip for a single encounter.

Negotiations with Stanford

failed because the northern insti-

tution is now enjoying Its syrfng

recess, thereby making it impos-

sible to round up a representa-

I i
Britain's Cup Challenger

The feature match looms when : tive fairway team in time for this

Julius Heldman matches strokes

with Dey in the No. 1 singles tilt

te

y

\

Because of the havoc played'

by old Father Neptune, Coach^^ j^j^y
*^Ducky" Drake's yearling track- ^^ '^^^^ ^^ ^^ conquer Modes- Maroney,j 7-5, 6-2.

sters were forced to postpone ^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ Uoyd Epperson,
yesterday's scheduled meet with

, ^^^ ^^^ ^^ 5.7 g.^ ^^ The f^fit.TVIinilte Odds
Inglewood High unul next Tues--

^j^^^. ^^^^ g^^ sj^gtes play-
*^»^ ^fHUUir \J\X\X9

day afternoon. ers downed their opponents in

The Sentinel track-fest will be ^^ight sets,

one of several leadup encounters
|

.~
g^,^ Defaat

i

before the "big" meet with the, ^^ ^j^ setback came in first

Southern Caiilorma freshmen on
| ^jq^^Ics when Dick Lusby and

•^April 22. The Bruin frosh were
; ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^ L. A. proved

Harr>' Trotter's sprint hopes

are all **put in one basKe\ '

—

little Alan Casale. the "mitey

mite." rated a chance in the 100

and a potent threat for a first

In the furlong.

KenU Marumoto. Bruin rec-

ord holder in the broad ju.-np

with a mark of 23 feet, 3 "a

inches, faires a powerful field

in this event—with Marumoto
likely to be surpassed by any

one of them.
Sadly out of shape, the "lit-

tle leaper" rates no better than

a third against Redskin Leo

Madden, who has aiready hit

24 feet, and teammate Paul

France, who is liable to hit tnat

mark any time now.

^liat appears to oe the only

other totterin? mark—and i» Is

far from weak—is one that

would be polenty secure in any

other meet but tais one. Be-

ferring to nothing else bat

4ohnny Mottram's 213 foot. « a

inch toss in the JaveHn, two

years ago. ,

Mottramhims^ is now gone

but in. his stead comes Bruin

BiU Reitz, who proved that he

is^ust on the '*up-grade" with

^ winning toss against Ox\'

\y-hich broke his o\**n UrSver-

'sity record.

Frosh Oval Meet

With Inglewood

Set for Tuesday

scored a close victory over a pow- ; U.CL.A.'s national junior champ

erful L. A. J. C. squad, and then ; is conceded an exceUent chance

were nosed out by a single point j

to upset the hard-hitting De>

in a sensational battle by the Feature Matches

Trojans.
Following two weeks of hard

training, the local outfit gave a

hint of its power in a spectacu-

lar exhibitipn at th? Men's Do
last Friday, and figure to be at

their peak for this all-important

meet. -

Scoring Threats

Stuart B>Tne and Chuck White
' are expected to fight it out for

^^ Heldman and Mclninch vrCW

first and second again in the ^^^ ^^ V.^^ its record clear

sidehorse, Don Hereford and
^j^^ expense of the collegiate t-

Capt. Wilbur Andreson to score tleholders, Dey and Seward. AcK -

heavily in the all-around. Warren gj^an plans to start two nevr

Brooks to capture high honors tandems of Kendis-Stan Sing^^

in the free exercise, and Wilfred ^nd .\nderson-Capt. Hank L'hl i^

Monroe may upset the favored ^he other doubles encounters

Trojans in tumbling. Other scor-
^^ ^^.U^^---^-- ------- --------

ing threats include Charlie Stein
1

i w . i rp

or Milton Baum in the rope DournpOU r5, Mirf-i erm5

cUmb, Dave Hereford in the par- fQ^ce Plgskinners
allels. Bob Gay in the longhorse, ^ . /!//
Gene Kompaniez in the clubs, and ifltO Lay<JJJ
William Newman in the rings.

week-end's play
TenUtiv« Date

Meanwhile, Ackerman hai re-

opened communications with

bjth Indians and Bears, and ac-

cording to present tentative

Other feature singles tilts will
j ^\^^^ the Bruins will travel

see Owen Anderson, steady
, northward next week-end to play

Bruin, fadng Seward: Nelson Mcj
! q£J the postponed engagements.

Ininch of U.C.L.A. tangling with
j y^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ break, the de-

Pommer:' and the local sophoj
j^y ^jj g|^.g the local teemen

more ace. Brad Kendis. meetm^
Underwood. Coach Bill Ackerman

was undecided .
yesterday wh(»

would take care of the other sin-

gles assigliments.

The undefeated doubles

The outstanding S. C. entrant

u-ill be Bill Roberts, who scored

three firsts at the last meet, ably

supported by Bob Hall and Loren

Bro>*'n.

further chance to practice their

trick shots for these, their two

most important clashes of the

season. Victory in the Bay dis-

trict would insure the Westwood-

ers of a highly successful cam-

paign.
Even Break

Inasmuch as the northerners

are reported to be well-stocked

this year, Bruin partisans are

willing to settle for an even split

and call the invaision a success.

The postponement may also

prove to tide the squads over the

recent downpours that have con

Mermaids Begii^

Telegraph Meets
i

- J— I

Nataton Make Good Time

In First Session of

Jfarch Contests
\

U. C. L. A.'8 Pacific coast

champion women's swimming
team made a strong bid yester-

day for national honors in the

first of two intercollegiate tele-

graphic swimming meets held

yesterday in the women's pool.

Taking a temporary lay-off

from C.I.B.A. plaK', Mentor
Marty Krug's baseballers go

to the post*today against the

diamond squad from L^s An-
geles Junior College. Tne con-

test is carded for th\e Saw-
telle lot and will get wider
way at 2:30 o'clock.

Forced into a two-day 'hiberna-

tion by the rainfall that raised
havoc ^ith the local sports front,

Krug is anxious to have his club-

bers get a couple of tighteners
under their belts before they em-
bark on their annuad invasion of
San Francisco bay region.

Mmrines Next?
Although still undecided, it was

a possibility last night that the
locals would travel to San Diego
next week for a brace of tussles

with the Marine nine, following
in the foot-steps of Stanford's In-

dians, who \^'ill tackle the Sea-

dogs tomorrow."
|

I

Thereafter, on April 8, the dab-
bing Krugmen will hoist andior
for the north, there to meetThe competition, open to all col-

Mar>''s once and Berkeley in
i

splashed I

when the vieing teams send m
"^^^u * 1^>1^ ^^'^^''^^

: double-header. In all, thereat-
Dorothea Smithson splashed

^^^ ^ ^^
through the 100-yeard free style

penod.
event in 1.08 minutes, a score

which would rate her second na- i

Tough Pickings
Joe Fleming's Cub outfit how-

T. a M. SOPHITH. ENGIAXD^ perennial yachting champion, is

shown at the wheel of the Endeavor II, uith whicli

to wreat the America Cup from the United States, during a

recent race. Mrs. SOPWTTH clocks the progress of her hua-

band's sidp.

Handball Squad Tangles with

Invading Bear Team Today

tionally according to last year's [ever, should prove an>-thing but

figures. Julia Falrbrother, na- ;
a soft touch this afternoon. In a

„ . ^ - - . . ^
' pre-season battle, the Vermont

tional intercollegiate back stroke
: ^.^^^^ ^^^ ^^,^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^

champion, was clocked in 1^ a nip-and-tuck 3-2 struggle, in

minutes in the 100-yard back ! which Earl Sargent was forced to

crawL placing her in nationwide turn on the heat to walk off with

. ^i_ •..• -. .21 win.
sixth position.

I

I

Relays Fast

The 100-yard free style relay

team timed 57.3 seconds to put

them in second natlonany while

the 73-yard medley team clicked

off 51.7 seconds which would also

Bruin Netters Advance
In West Side Toumey

Past and present Bruin tennis

stars advanced to the quarter-

final round yesterday in the first

give them second rating national- ' annual West Side Tennis Qub
ly according to 19»? agures. invitational championsrifps held

NaUtors who distinguished !
at the newly-formed club in

. ^1- . -^ /-«, i

Culver Cit>'.
themselves m the meet are Ger-

, ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ nattonal in-

trudc Wagner and Betty Ramsey i tercollegiate champion from U.

who placed in the 40-yard breast
\ c. L. A., defeated John Sisson,

stroke whUc Dorothea Smithson! 10-8. 64, to enter the third round

scored high in the 40.yard freel^'^^e Julius, Heldman national

.r^ . / ,_ w ,,i junior champ from Westwood,-
I

style event. The meet to be held
, ^ ^^ ^^^ ^.^ viaories

Monday will determine final L. ,,,.^^ ci^,„ T>y^„„^' ^r^r-rr^^y ni-„i«

6-1.

Tasting their first -bit of major competition for the 1937 sea- Monday ^^^ ucLtrnumc x^^^mj. "--over Stan Brings.* former Bruin
son, Tom Heit's varsity handball artists square off against the

|
c. L. I A. regional and national

; captain, 6-2. 7-5, smd Elmer Grif-

verted the northern fain^ays in- barnstorming Berkeley contingent in the local gym tWs after- L^^^jj^g^ •

\ j. I fin, 6-4,

decidedly \in-
! noon. The Bruins have been campaigning for some time against

southern California club teams, but today's battle will mark their

intercollegiate debut. f—; —3 7:ZZ~[n^~Z~~ '

Late yesterday Coach Helt is-

to waterways in

playable condition.

Frosh Tumblers
Handicapped

Still weakened by the eligibil-

ity of six men, the Bruin frosh

g>-m team bucits the strong Tro-

jan and Bear frosh g>Tnnasts to-

morrow evening at the cross-

town gym at 7:15 p. m.

Forced to cover by the recent

ravages of Jupe Pluvius, and

with the spring mid-term

looming dangerously on th

horizon. Bill Spaulding's Brui

footballers yesterday hung u

their moleskins for a tcn-da>

vacation. «
The postponement, however,

will not interfere with the ong^

inal training schedule. Despite

the delay, the customary six

week drill proram will be car

ried out^

Frosh Netmen Scor^ Decisive

5-1 Victory over Modesto J.G

U. C L. A.'s weU-balanced^ Singles—Bartlett (C) dcf.

freshman tennis aggregation ex- person, 3-7, 6-1, 6-4; Kristo

perienced little difficulty in tak- gich (C) def. Boscacci, 6-0,

ing an easy 5 to 1 victory over a Bob Barth <C> def. Nat Mort(

barnstorming team of four rack- 6-3, 6-2; Norton Beach (O d<f.

eteers from Modesto Junior col- Gene Maroney, 6-0, 6-3.

lege yesterday on the local; Doubles—Epperson and Bcs-

courts cacci (M) def. Lusby and Ka^,

In the hardest match of the , 6-1, 64; lYank Norman and Din

Bob Bartlett had to Rabinowijtz <C> def. Morton aijid

Local fans who like to pick

thA^ matches, however, found

themselves strictly behind the

eight-ball due to the fact

that no line is available on

the comparative merits of the

northern aggregation.

sued a request for the following

varsity players Xo report as

early as possible for match paii"-

, ings: Childress, Feinberg, Nich-

;
Olson, Harris, Hazel, Essene,

Miller, Shapiro, Galatioto, Coop-

icr, and Winter.

out uith

appendicitis operation, but Coadi

Drake expressed high hopes for

other fast improving Westwood-

Favor Lion Six
In Hockey Clash
I —'

"i
^^^^^ ^ ^ With last-minute odds swing-!

gr'eatly hampered by the loss o^lun^uaf to the task of turning ing to Tom Ueb's Loyola Uohs
Wpodrow Strode, out uith an ^^ Epperson and Ken Bcacac- ; for their title clash uith the

^ "
ci, who were out in front all tlie

:
Southern California ice hockley

way to win easily, 6-1, 6^ I
sextet at the Polar Palace tomor-

Bill Ackerman's frosh squad ' row night, members of both

gave good indication that tncy . squads today started tapering off

are better than an even money !
in preparation for the fray. !

bet to defeat the Trobabes next
f

The Trojans will, in all prob-

Wednesday in their big match. ' ability, be outplayed by the rug-

5 1-2 inch frosh record estabUshed ^^^ complete results of yester- ' ged Del Key sextet during tjhe

the preceeding week. Tom Brad-
1 ^y,^ encounter follows: ' earlier stages of the battle, l^t

ley, lanky colored ace. has threat-
^

ened to break 50 seconds in the

440. while Carl McBaln gives

promise of developing mto one

of I?. C. L. A.'s classiest hurd-

lers.

BY THE STAFF
Looking at the world

through rose-colored gases

—

FALSEY FIXEM had accident-

ally been throwA mto ihe

death-chamber at the village

dog pound — the Soupy Seer

gushed out his last words to a

vast coterie of admiring mon-

grete: J

-Yeah, bet 'em up huge sums

on Stanford Sillies to trounce

Trotter tracker* by 50 digits:

Dittos Dittos to net victory

over k>cal tennis team at 6-3;

S. C. jim people to knock >ro

over two In one, U. C. L. A. and

U. C. B. and rest of alphabet:

Loyola hockies to make ono-

point bigger riot than S. C.'s;

and Elayjayce to puiJ super-

scoop on home baseballers."

^'Izzat all?** groaned a big

bulldog.

"Yeah, I gas so," blubbered

the blabber.

Stanford Tracksters Favored over

Trottermen Tomorrow in Coliseum

(Continued irom Page One) <^

ond, the Bruin's fate seems to be i

wound up in: "How goes Ber-
'

keley, thus go the other Ber-

,

I

keleys," more commonly known
j
as the Bruins. Tom hit 24.4 last ;

; Saturday as against the 24.9 time '

of Stanford's converted quarter-

1
miler, Jack Weiershauser, on the ,

I
'^muddin' alley" of Fresno. A first

[

Pat Turner in the Compton

clash lacked but a half4nch of

equalling BiU Lacefield's 22 foot

r.*--:-c:-y)

For Sale

FOR SALE—Model T Sport Roadster.
Good condfion. C*1I WT 4f71.

SWST AS HONEY
Sweet as a wcn-ee«$oned yipe. on the first

•moke! And the honey-curing k—p* it

sweet. Speoji attachment supplies (1)

automatic free draft (2) double action oon-

r. The best pipe you can buy for $1.

Nocking haa its flaror.

Opportunities

PBTVATB CAR OWNERS—«4.00, te.OO.

atXO rnontnly. Few minutes easT
(Uily. TO 3ta4 after 7:15 pjn.

YELLO-BOLE

Mentor Arnold Eddy is countmg
on his superior reserve material

to wear the Tims dovm during

the final period.

Student ticlcets for the game,

available to Bruin fans at 25

cents apiece, may still be obtain-

ed at the box office.

SALIENT FACTS
T R A C K — U. C. L. A. %-s.

Stanford.

PL-4CE—L. A. Coliseum.
TIME — Tomorrow, field

events' start at 3, track events

at 2:30.

ADMISSION — A. S. r. C.

cards admit at gate. General
admission tickets. $1.10; high

school tickets, 40 cents, and
kid gate tickets, 25 cents.

in the high jump and a third in

the hig[h hurdles are ceded to

Berkeley also.

Edges in the renudning
events seem to be: Redskin Bob
Alexander over BUI Nordl and
Paul Van Alstine in the mile

and two-mile runs, Indian Leo
Madlem in the bro«d jump,

Reitx and Emerson McKenaie

of Westwood in the javelin, Al
Hershey. 50-foot putter in the

shot, and Pete Zagar, star Red
gridster, in the platter e%'ent.

The pole vault will result in a
"great battle" as neither team
has a poler capaUr- of over 13

feet. Tab Sumner Gill of Stanford

however. The relay goes to the

Bruins, because of a remarkably

easy 3:21 mile against Occidental

a week ago. ^
The best bet^for the locals

seem to be in the 440, 880. low
hurdles, high jump, and javelin,

and the relay. The meet stili goes

to Stanford, but u-atch out for

the under-dog Bruins of West-

wood.
Stanford's track contingent of

26 athletes, two managers, one

trainer, ^d Coach Dink Temple-

ton will arrive in Los Angeles

todav at 5:30 pjn. and will stay

at the Hotel Knickerbocker in

Holl>'wood.

,Arrow Sliirt Headquarters

DESMOND^
In the } illage

STUDENTS!!!
For School Opening

FRATERNITY

RINGS

«ia«

HOLLYWOOD TtPEWRITER SHOP

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.

Phone TRini+y 7759

1031 Weft S«vw«ih

Crd%

OFFICIAL

HEADLIGHT AND

BRAKE STATIONS

Branberg Motor Serv

Pick Up end Delivery Service

11231 Sanfa Monica HvcL

Sawtelte

PKoneW.LA. 37152

The Rodney
Arrowa conception of smartness is evidenced in&
HODNET, a new style ahiit, with a white collar and

white cuffs on a dark blue, burgundy, or grey cham-

bray body. The white collar in contrast to the

colored shirt and tic gives just the right neckline

relief. For town-wear and semi-formal occasions*

ask for the rodndt. $2.50 with 2 separate collars.

i

/
I .1 • 1.

l-Iitoga—tailored to fit . Sanforized Shrunk

SHIRTS

I

ARROW fHIRff
kr fILVERWOODf
^ ft Itoa4wir,615 . 7th St. 5533 Wdslrifc, Hoover ft jcffenos

%
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Mussolini Threatens War if Powers Interfere with Italian Role in Spain

nDuce Hurls

Defy at Left

French Croup

Premier Strikes Fear
Into European

Statesmen

•^v- <8^

Protests in Name-Calling

Powers Line Up

Developments Spread
'Greatest Scare'

Since 1918

ROME, March 24—(UP)—
Premier Benito MussoUni,
flaunting defiance before a
continent spiked heavily with
armaments, today warned
that Europe will be "on the

precipice of war" if attempts
are made to interfere with
Italy's role in the Spanish civil

war.

.
The Italian defy, hurled at

leftist France where agitation
mounted for League of Nations
punishment of Mussolini for
his refusal to withdraw Italian
troops from Spain, struck fear
among Europe's statesmen.
The alignment of European

nations into two hostile groups
—fascist and communist—stood
out in threatening proportions
tonight as rapid developments
in a half dozen capitals served
to spread the greatest "war
scare" since 1918.

Defiance

It was apparent to diplomats
that Mussolini's defiance could
be attributed to necessity for
some bold stroke to maintain
his prestige. They said that dic-

tators caimot suffer defeat and
remain (rotators.

H Duce has conmiitted him-
self to victory for General Fran-
cisco Franco's rebel troops and
has sent thousands—probably
80,000—volunteers to the penin-
sula as well as heavy stocks of
supplies and munitions.

Italians Retreat

But the Italian troops have
been driven into retreat on the
Guadalajara front. They have
been replaced by German and
Moorish troops because of their
failure to stand against the Loy-
alist drive.

Mussolini returned from Libya
two days ago to learn of this
crushing blow. To send more
troops to Spain would be a
violation of the non-intervention
plan. So he announced that he

would not withdraw a single

volunteer from Spain and his

ambassador to London, Dino
Grandi, hinted that fi^h volun-

teers might be dispatched if

reprisals were attempted.

U.CB. Students

Charge Improper

Test Supervision

Campus Affairs Committee
Receives Protests

Of Dishonesty

Cops Declare

Coeds Good^
Fast Drivers

DB. HANS LUTHER, German Ambassador to the United States,

climbs again the steps to the State Department in Washington,
to protest criticism of his boss by Mayor La Guardia. Coun-
sellor Hans Thomsen at right.

t/.CB. Professor Advocates

Frank Discussions of Sex
BERKELEY, March 25—Frankness in discussion of sex is

an important factor in combatting sexual maladjustments re-

sulting from postponements of marriage among college stu-

dents. Prof. Olga L. Bridgman, of the University psychology
department, said yesterday. ^ 1

Today
1:00—Graduate council, K.H.

dining rooms A and B.
A.W.S. Freshman Control
committee, K.H. 222.

California Arrangem e n t s
committee, K.H. 206.

6:30—Rugby banquet, Delta
Kappa Epsilon house.

Because of this Professor
Bridgman recommended social

activities as especially valuable
to the college student, although
declaring participation in any
activity to be beneficial.

"Marriage among college stu-

dents is inadvisable unless the
couple is absolutely congenial,"

Professor Bridgman said. She
pointed out that marriages of

younger students result more
frequently in divorce.

Supporting her belief in post-

poned marriage, Professor Bridg-

man declared that children of

older parents are generally

more gifted than others, as

shown in surveys made of per-

sons in "Who's Who."

She declared herself in favor

o£ the viewpoint taken by mod-

em women toward marriage.

"If they want a husband, they

go out and meet men, instead

of weeping at home."

Non-Org Teams Enter
[ntramural Baseball Play

AU non-organization baseball
teams that wish to enter the in-

tramural diamond play this year
must submit their entries to di-

rector Tom Helt today or tomor-
row.
Kelt is expecting the Japanese

Club, t/.ie Coffee Shop, the Ma-
sonic Club and several other non-
org squads that played last year
to enter.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS

First Series: Tuesday, April
13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.;, Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
p.m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00
p.m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00
pjn.

Tickets for the first series of
trips available from Monday,
March 29. to Monday, April 12,

Inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a.m.. of the
day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-
logy Department does not guar-
antee any student a ticket after
the ticket price goes upi

ROBERT W. WEBB.

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-
pus. The work will be done in

CONVERTS BEGINNERS-

CONVINCES SKEPTICS!

SOWnWWWONDanilCODONINMN

MEDICO^*

clOAttm
AOaAIHOIOBt

miiST tWAR MONiYCAN tUY
THE ONLY PATENTED

"CELLOPHANE"- SEALED
FILTER IT REALLY FILTERS

Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per
dozen. This amount is payable
in advance.

D. a MACLISE
Office of the CoinptroJler

Kindergarten-primary and gen-
eral elementary majors please
bring your grades for la^t sem-
ester into E.B. 235.

MARGARET M. ROBERTS

(THt MOST
WELCOME
SIGN O
PR f N G

Mtliowftd during winter

months, ACME BOCK
BEER once mor^^md^
a hoorty welcome.
Enjoy 4his springtime

favorite now!

•OHIMUN DISTtlBUTINO
COMPANY

SOAO-L 49lli STROT LOS ANGELES
Klmbdl 1111

Scientist Finds Link
In Hormones, Cancer

CHICAGO, March 25—Through
experiments with synthetic "Si-

amese twin" mice, Dr. William
S. Murray of New York, said

today he has satisfied himself
that the female sex hormone is

a vital factor in cancer in hu-

mans, i ^
I

Finding \hat the female mice
of sufljh joined pairs never de-

velop cancer, Dr. Murray con-

cluded that the female sex hor-

mone in the blood is a concer
producer, and that when the

male hormone is introduced into

the blood stream by joining
males and females, it acts as a
counteractant.

Hi^h School Students

Get Driving Courses

MANITOWOC, Wis., March 25
—(UP)—Approximately 140 stu-

dents are enrolled in Manitowoc
high school's automobile driving
courses. The students, of whom
25 are girls, meet three times a
week for instruction in safe driv-

ing by Robert Linar/all, a mem-
ber of the city safety commis-
sion, i

BERKELEY, March 25 —
Charges of mass cheating and in-

sufficient supervision at the U.
C. B. American Institutions ex-

amination last Saturday were
hurled here yesterday by stu-

dents taking the test.

Student Affairs committee
heads outlined no definte pro-

gram when informed of the

charges, but it was assumed that

an investigation wouxi be con-

ducted.

Five specific charges were ad-

vanced. They are:

1. "Students took copies of the

examination out of WheeleF "au-

ditorium, compai-ea notes, and
then returned to the examination
room to complete their blue-

books.

2. "Students sat in little groups
and compared notes, immedlstely
following the distribution of the
examination papers.

Seating

3. **The seating capacity of the
auditorium was insufficient to

accommodate the large number
of students. As a result, it was
impossible for the students to sit

in alternating seats.

4. 'There was only one person
supervising the examination. She
could not possibly cope with the
situation. 4

5. "Students could go in and
out of the examination room at

will. Although the examination
was scheduled to begin at 9 a. m.
some students did not take the

examinatioti tititil much later.

This gave them the opportunity

to see the examination questions

before entering the class."

Co-eds make good drivers,

but they drive too fast, in the

opinion of campus policemen.

They show a lot of presence

of mind In handling danger*

OU8 situations, but they are

not ' very careful of where
they park—^the result—papa
pays the ' bills for smashed
fenders.

Alfred E. Davie, superin-

tendent of grounds says that

no serious accidents have been

reported since he can remem-
ber, and none of personal in-

jury.

Southern Campus

To Qbse Sittings

Members of Organizations

To Reserve Final
Appointments

Harvard ^Fingerprints^

Fish Scales in Study

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., March 25
—(UP)—Fish are being "finger-

printed" as Hfirvard college un-

der the direction of the Federal
Bureau of Fisheries.

"jPish scales, like human finger

tips, bear circular markmgs,
which may be clearly seen under
a microscope," Robert A. Nesbit,

government biologist, says.

Bureau of

Occupafions

Wanted by nationally known
company, twenty men and wo-
men students for part |Ume
employment. Will be taught
fundamentals of salesman-
ship. Those shouing ability

Hill be given an opportunity

for full time positions upon
graduation.

Wanted: Male life guard for

summer employment.
Seamstresses with depart-

ment store alteration experi-

ence Immediately.

Apply Bureau of Occupa-
tions, A.B. 35, today.

Bniinil

Hear Dorothy Lamour. star of "Jungle Princeu," sing "Mooniighf
and Shadows" in person at Palomar. ^

i

» r FlORfTO V'.V. n
v^ ^

FILMABTE 1228 No. Vine, GB. 7712 FBI., SAT., SUN. ONLY
GINGER ROGERS—FBED ASTAIRE

"FLYING DOWN TO RIO"
A. MENJOU—M. BRIAN—P. O'BRIEN I

"FRONT PAGE"
Special Student Bate—23c

SLATER SERVICE
ViLl>GE GARAGE

"In Thi rUUfi'

WEYBURN
at GLENDON

Fhones: WLA 31222
WLA 31507

Final appointments for South-
ern campus photograph sittings

will be made today by 5 p. m. In

the campus studio, K.H. 101. The
studio will not be open after to-

day unless appointments made
before the deadline necessitates

the continuation of service.

Members of the following or-

ganizations, which have pur-

chased pages, have not had their

pictures taken: Alpha Chi Delta,

Alpha Kappa Psi, Chi Delta Phi,

Delta Epsiloh, Delta Phi Upsilon,

Kappa Phi Zeta.

Phi Beta, Phi Upsilon Pi, Pi

Kappa Sigma, Pl Lambda Theta,
Pi Sigma Alpha, Scabbard ^d
Blade, Sigma Alpha Iota, Sigma
Delta Pi, Sigma Pi Delta, Zeta
Phi Eta, Alpha Sigma Alpha,
Lambda Alpha, Areme, Alpha of

Areta, Blue Key, Guideon, Helen
Matthewson club, Pi Phi, Tic Toe.

Ball and Chain, Blue C, Blue
Circle C, Rally committee, Pry-
tanean, Agathai, Alpha Chi Delta,

Kap and Bells, Spurs, U. D. S.,

Y. W, C. A., Masonic Affiliate

council, and Religious council

student board.

Takes Part in Screen Way

GEORGE BERNARD SHAW, widely known Irish dramatist, will

play a part in John Drinkwater's latest opus, ''The King's
People,** now in preparation. Drink\%ater*8 sudden death was
reported last night.

Weather
Report

Dance Rehearsal Schedule

Today
3-6:00—Tansman I, II, III

3-4:30—^Harry Janos
Clock

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Teni-

pleton, observer.

Temperature ,

Highest yesterday, 58 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 40 degrees.

precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., .02 inches.

This year to date, 25.13 in.

Last year to date, 12.34 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair Friday, continued cool.

Little change in tempera-

ture. Moderate southwest to

northeast uind.

Mormon Church
To Hold Easter

Sunrise Sc^rvice

Marking the first Mormon sun-

rise services in Southern Califor-

nia, the Church of Jesus Cnnst
of Latter Day Saints will hold

Easter worship Sunday at 5:40

a. m. on a h!Ti just south of the

University properly.

David W. Cummings, member
of the High council of the Pasa-

dena Stake of the church, will

Japanese Reform

Conduct Of Police

Toward Populace

Expose of Third Degree'

Brings Quick Action

By Home Office

I

TOKYO, March 25—(UP)—
The Hayashi cabinet has begun ,

a campaign to reform the meth-

ods and manners of Japanese

police in deaUng with the public. -

Home Minister Kakichi Ka-

warada, in his pledge to under- ,

take reforms, declared that of-

ficers who have been found

guilty of using torture methods '

on prisoners, and of being dis-

courteous to citizens will be

punished. I I

The pledge was made after a

70-year-old member of the Diet,

who stated that he had been

jailed and tortured, made an

eloquent speech asking greater

emphasis on personal rights in

Japan.

At the same time the. police

department of Tokyo issued^ a

handbook to its officers, which

pointed out that a polite "wait

a minute, please" would be more

suitable than the Japanese equiv-

alent of *'Hey, stop, you big

fool" customarily used when

stopping a taxicab driver.

Property Taxes :

Higher' in U.S.,

Expert Declares

U. S. real estate Is the most

heavily taxed property of the
^

twelve principal world nations,,

according to Ivan A. Thorson,

University of California exten-

sion division lecturer, and presi-

dent of the Property Owners As-
*

sociation of America.
|

.

Thorson based his mformation" <

on facts supplied by Dr. Paul

Studenski of the Un^'ersity of -

New York. .- I

|

*
J

The average real estate tax of ,be principal speaker during the

service, which will include cho- ' the nations employing mcome as

rals sung by a chorus of 400

voices. '

Preparations have been made

to accommodate 5,000 Easter wor-

shippers at the outdoor site.

the basis of real estate evaluation

for tax purposes,, he pointed out,*^

is less than one-fifth of the tax!

imposed upon 4™^"*^" land-,

owners.

OWNERS REPORT

22 TO 27 MILES PER GALLON

!

/i

i

NOW you can have an

**economy car*' that

doesn't cut down on body

room, riding comfort, or

beauty. Furthermore, you get a

modern V-8 engine, that is

powerful, smooth, responsive

and quiet. You get a smart car,

with sweeping modern lines,

rich finish, deep upholstery

and fine appointments. You

get a sajt car, with all-steel

top, sides, and floor, welded

together over a steel frame-

work—and Safety Glass all

around. You get a car that

makes a dollar deliver more

miles than any Ford has eveJr

offered before. Even after you

drive one it's a little hard to

believe that you can get a car

so fine, at a price so low. Ask

us to let you try one today!

YOVR FORD DEALER

THE QUALITY CAR IN THI
LOW-PRICE FIBLD-

N«w Ecny-Adion Saf«tr Brolrat

N«w Eiforil«M St^^riag

ImproT«d C«nl«r-PoU« Sld«
•

AU-StMl Bodi«i. Nois«-prooS»d end
Rubber-mouni«d

•

luxurioua N«w Inl«rion
•

Lcoo* Luggav* Cotapcatm^nia In

I

AllModsla

. .Safety Glons Throughout

' NOW AT THI ^

LOWIST PRICE IN YEARS!

AUTNOIIZID POtD HNANCI nANS— 125 ft month, after, usoml down payment,

buys any model 1937 Ford V-8 car. Ask your Ford dealer for fxirther details

about the easy payment plans of the Universal Credit Company.

THE THRIFTY "60"

FORD V8
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THc Weather

with Moderate Risins:

Temperature. Gentle South-

west Wind Expected Today
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Indian Track

Team Downs

Bruins, 88-43

Wind Plays Havoc with
Record Assaults at

/ Coliseum

Monday, March 29, 1937

'Congratulations, Mr. Williams'
:>*

Young Nabs 440

Berkeley G>p8 Scoring
Honors; U.CL.A.

Wins Relay

BY FRANK STEWABT
A brisk wind that whipped

its way across the turf of the
Los Angeles Coliseum and
through the sparse gathering
of 1500 onlookers Saturday
afternoon stopped the track
artists of U.C.L.A. and Stan-

ford from breaking any meet
records, but it didn't halt th^
better-balanced Redskins from
scalping the Bruins to the
tun? of 88 to 43.
Behind aU the way, Harry Trot-

ters proteges were able to gar-
ner only four places to eleven for
the northerners in the opening
dual meet of the 1937 conference
campaign. Five second places and
eight thirds were registered by
the locals.

BUI Beitz, as anticipated, won
r—^eir pet events, the 440 and

tfie javelin, respectively, while
I*wil Van Alstine, promising
Jaysee transfer, came through
^^^Jth a weU-eamed victory in
the two-mile and the locai mile
relay team toolc advantage of
» brealc to win easily.
The high-point man of the meet

was Westwood's Tom Berkeley,
who finished second in three
events to ring up nine points. The
dusky flash trailed Stanford ath-
letes in the high jump, and both
the high and low hurdles.

Upsets Hurdle
In the latter event, Berkeley

had a better than even chance
to win until he knocked over the
last hurdle and was slowed up
sufficiently to allow Stanford's
Jack Weiershauser to beat him to
the tape in a ^piving finish. This
was the outstanding race of the
day, with the Indian ace being
clocked in 24.1s., only five-tenths

^^conds off the meet record.
Tiny Allen Casale, the Bruin

sprinter, ran a couple of beauti-
ful races in the 100 and 220, but
all he could get out of them was
a measly third in the furlong. It
was a blanket finish in the cen-
tury, but the judges finally de-
cided that the Stanford trio of
Dick Carew, Weiershauser, and
Stan Hiserman had nipped the
diminutive Casale at the tape. In-
cidentally, this was the only event
in which the locals were shut out

It t^-as even closer in the 220.
Casale looked like he liad won
tills event, but the Judges went
Into their huddle and came
forth with the startling deci-

' sion that Carew and Bay Ma-
lott caught and passed the
Bruin in the final yard.
Both Young and Reitz were

never in danger of losing their
specialties. Out in front from the
start. Young ran a strong race

yio finish a couple of yards in

(Continued on Page Three)

American Aid

To Loyalists

Hit by Rebels
^

i

Leader Says Volunteer
Forces Give Aid to

Government

Frontier Cr o s s e d

SAYS DB. B. A. G. FULLEB, professor of philosophy at S.C.,
to DB. DONALD C. WILLIAMS, Oeft) chairman of the phil-
osophy department at U.C.L.A., who has been awarded a fel-

loH-ship by the Gugenheim foundation.
^

Co-eds Aspire

For Places in

Beauty Quintet
. r\

The search for U. C. L. A.'8
own quintet of beautous co-eds
continues today as further nom-
ination in the contest to find
the 'five most beautiful wo-
men on the campus^ last Fri-
day sweUed the total of en-
trants to seventeen.

In the meantime, try-outs for
parts in the coming musical
..show, Tor the Love of MUce,"
in which the winning co-eds
kre to be starred, ^vere sdied*
nled for Thursday at 3 p. m.
and Friday 2 p. m. in E3. 100.

Places for singers, actors,
specialty dancers, and musi-
cians are open, John Suther-
land, director of the show, an-
nounced yesterday.

Philosophy Head

G^s Gugenheim

Fellowship Honor
I ^^^^^B^HH^^^^B^^ I

WiUiams To Open Study of

Knowledge Theories

At Harvard

Bay City's Vice

Suspects Heard

Alleged Pay-Off Lord Heads
Witness List in Grand

Jury Questioning I
'

Surrealist Craze
Furnishes Theme
For Qub Dinner

Vagaries of spring, the "weh"d"
works of Gertrude Stein, and the
surrealist art craze will furnish
the motif for a dinner-dance
staged by the Newman club to-

morrow evening at 6:30 In the
Religious Conference building.
Highlight of the evening's en-

tertainment will be the presenta-
tion of a "dramatic" skit, Cinder-
ella, or A Successful Shoe Sales-
man, according to Mark Mullin,
club president.

'This promises to be one of the
oustanding Newman club pro-
grams, of the semester," Mullin
declared- Reservations, at 45
cents per plate, will be made be-
fore 5:30 o'clock today at the Re-
ligious Conference building.

SAN FRANqjSCO, March 28—
(UP)—Without the leadership of
its prosecutor, whose name has
become involved in their Investi-
gation, the grand jury here pre-
pared today to hear from repre-
sentatives of an alleged San
Francisco vice ring.

Heading the list of witnesses
scheduled to testify is Peter P.
McDonough, leading figure in a
bail bond firm which undercover
investigators formally describe as
a power behind many houses of
prostitution assertedly yielding
upwards of $300,000 annually In
police pay-offs.

During the Easter lull, Attor-
ney-General Webb considered re-

quests by the district attorney,
Mathew A. Brady, and the grand
jury that he take a hand in the
investigation.

The Inquiry flared up sensa-

tionally yesterday when the

grand jury, after hearing Brady's

story of an alleged $1,170 obliga-

tion to McDonough, ask Webb to

take charge of the case.

Dr. Donald C. Williams, assist-
ant professor and chairman - of
the department of philosophy,
has been awarded a fellowship
by the Gugenheim foundation, it

was learned last Friday.
Beginning next Februafy at

Harvard Dr. Williams will under-
take a study of the theory of
knowledge, or the "scientific

method and its applicability to
moral and religious fields."

Philosophy in England
After a short stay at Harvard,

Dr. Williams will leave for Cam-
bridge and London Universities
where he will conduct further in-,

vestigations. He will return to U.
C. L. A. the foljowing February.

Dr. Williams is a native of Cal-
ifornia. He received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from Occidental
College and his Ph.D. from Har-
vard University. After teaching
for a year at Harvard University,
he joined the philosophy staff at
U. C. L. A. in 1930.

"In England they are doing
more oif the type of work that in-

terests me," says Dr. Williams.
"I want to discuss philosophical
topics with some of the men at
those universities."

,

Cantata Featured
In Vocal Recital

By Music Group

GIBRALTAR, March 28—(UP)
—General Gonzalo Queipo de Lla-
no, rebel commander on the
southern Spanish front, charged
tonight that 800 Americans have
crossed the French frontier to
join the loyalist armies.
Queipo de Lllano, broadcasting

from the Insurgent radio station
at Seville, described the volun-
teers only as "Americans" but

|

other rebel leaders said he refer-
red to recruits from the United
States.

Americans Arrested
Although the rebel general's

figure of 800 American volun-
teers was generally regarded here
as an exaggerated one, some
credence was attached to It In
view of dispatches from Port
Vendres, France, that 13 Ameri-
cans and five Canadians were ar-
rested when the French coast
guard vessel La Cerbere seized a
fishing smack attempting to
smuggle 25 volunteers Into Spain.
The Americans and (Canadians

were said by French authorities
to have arrived in France aboard
the liners Queen Mary and He de
France and to have gone from Le
Havre and Cherbourg to Narbon-
ne, thence by auto bus to the
coast where they embarked on
the fishing smack.
The loyalist government at Va-

lencia reported tonight that
Charles Koch, American aviator,
received a bonus for bringing
down a rebel airplane in aerial
combat over Malaga last month.

State Legislature

Prepares Issues

Ofl, Bonds/ Budget Lislefl

As Principal Items

Of Controversy

^Hell Week* Innovation
Launched by Carroll

College Frat

WAUKESHA, Wis., March 28
—(UP)—A novel feature jof

fraternity "Hell Week" was in-

novated by the Pioneer club of
CarroU ooUege here this year.
Instead of sending their

pledges on the usual midnight
searches, or forcing them to
.count the blades of grass on a
lAwn, the Pioneers have put the
initiates at work on a program
of work constructive to Wauke-
sha conununity.
A f t er consulting Mayor

George Goutts> meml>ers of the
group put the pledges on a
clean-up of city parking lots
And assisting on a local library
project.

Second Lead in

'Men in White'

Won by Brady

Actress To Portray Nurse
In Dramatic Society

Presentation

Style Trends

Previewed at

Fashion Show

SACRAMENTO, Cal., March 28— (UP) — TIdeland oil, revenue
bonds, labor legislation and Gov.

Martha Brady, veteran campus
star, has been given the second
feminine lead In "Men In White,"
it was announced yesterday by
Russell Hicks, director of the U.
D. S. production, as final try-outs
for the show were completed.
Miss Brady will enact the role

of Barbara, a nurse who plays a
tragic part in the struggle be-
tween science and love as shown
in the play. Last seen in the fall
production, "Judgement Day,"
the actress has starred many
times in productions of the Uni-
versity Dramatic society.

Supporting Roles

Additional characters selected
Friday Include George Marx, U.
D. S. president, in the role of
Spencer, Jack Stone as Dr. Le-
vlne, and George Kilgren, produc-
tion manager, portraying the
part of "Shorty."
"Men in White" will also mark

the initial appearance In a dra-
matic role of Larry Orenstein,
three-time winner of the Califor-
nia Hour contests, when he en-
acts the part of Dr. McCabe, an
aged physician in the medical
drama.
Production plans for the pres-

entation, to be given April 14, 15,

16, and 17, In Royce hall audito-

Latest Costumes Seen
At A.W.S. Revue

Held Today

CampusM odels
Style frends for spring and

summer will be described to a
campus audience by Mrs. Bea
Swenson, merchandising expert,
at a fashion revue to be spon-
sored by the A. W. S. today at 1
p. m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Mrs. Swenson, chief stylist at

the Broadway-Hollywood, will
open the program with a brief
Introductory talk, then comment
on each costume as it Is modeled
by a campus mannequin.

Special Staircase

As models descend a specially-
built staircase being constructed
on the stage. Incidental music
will be offered by an orchestra.
Co-eds who will model latest

fashions at the annuaf show in-

clude: Betty Waring, Jeanice Uh-
rich, Dorothea Elwell, Jean East-
wood, Jane Carter, Betty Bree-
den, Sydney Brough, Barbara
Belden, Mary Millard, Elsbeth
Krohn, Marian Hannon, Eleanor
AUebrand, Janet Estes, Barbara
Hoel, and Veranell Gilmer.

Stores which will each outfit
three mannequins with three cos-
tumes apiece are: Robinson's,
May Company, Lucille's, Silver's,

Coulter's, Embassy Modes, and
Maryland's.
Models will report to the audi-

torium stage today at 11:30 a. m.
for final instructions from Mary
Sue Howard, A. W. S. vice-presi-

dent, who is in charge of arrange-
ments.

Up the Ladder A.F,L,C^ef

Hits Sit-Down

Strike Policy
I

*- ^

Green Asserts Action
'Permanent Injury*

To Unioi

JULIUS HELDMAN

Frank F. Merriam's biennial bud- ^ ,„ ^ .„ . .

get were listed among the sub-
"""^' ^"^ ^ outlined today when

Y.W.CA. Drama Group
Defers Slated Meeting

Due to the A. W. S. fashion
show which is slated to be pre-
sented at the same time as a
scheduled meeting, the Drama
club of the Y. W. C. A. will meet
Wednesday at 1 p. m., Kay Hard-

"Christ, the Victor," a cantata
by Dudley Buck, will be present-
ed by the lb music class, under
the direction of Miss Frances
Wright, associate professor of

music, at noon today in E. B. 320.

The soloists will include Helen
Lundelius, soprano; Harriette

Stelne, alto; Leon Blumberg,
tenor; John Van Wle, baritone;

Jean Austin, bass, and Bob Nash,
baritone. Emil Dannenberg will

accompany them on the piano.

The cantata is open to the Uni-

versity public.

Jects expected to provide the out-
standing contests in the Califor-
nia legislature during the coming
week. I

In the senate two bills dealing
with highly controversial Issue of
state-owned oil pools at Hunting-
ton Beach were on the calendar
for further discussion. The mea-
sures already have been ai'gued
for several hours and amended
many times to meet senatorial
objections.

One of the proposals, Intro-
duced by Senator Ralph Swing,
provides the state may enter into
contracts with private companies
for removal of oil from the tide-

land deposits by paying a royalty
to be determined in competitive
bidding.

Consideration of the governor's
$446,000,000 budget may provoke
additional argument in the assem-
bly lat€>ln the week. Under pres-
ent plans the bill carrying out
Governor Merriam's proposed ex-
penditures for the next two years
to conduct state government will

reach the floor of the lower
house early in April. ,

members and pledges of the Uni-
versity Dramatic society meet to
hold formal pledging of new inti-

ates at 4 p. m. in R. H. 170. Re-
hearsal for the production will be
held tonight at 7:30 o'clock In W.
P.E. 208. •

Mine Explosions

Entomb Workers

Rescue Crews Face Fire,

Cave-ins as Blast

Causes Sought

Bruin Gimera Group
Hold Meeting Today

Members of the Bruin Camera
club will meet today at 4 p. m.
in M. A. 203 to exhibit photo-
graphs taken during the past
week, according- , « to Bob Ander-

man, group chairman, stated yes- 1 son, president of the organlza-
terday. tion.

^

Nominations Held
To Choose New
Phrateres Heads

Physical Culture Qub
To Hold Annual Dance

Bids for the annual semi-for-
mal dance of the women's physi-
cal education club, to be held Fri-
day at 9 p. m. In Kerckhoff hall
main lounge, will be placed on
«ale today in W. P. E. 124.
Bryant Washburn's orchestra

will play at the affair which is
open^ to the University public.
Bids are priced at one dollar per
couple.

Texas Christian Publication Seeks

Ugliest Man in Southwest Colleges
FORT WORTH, Tex., March 28 .—(UP)~The ugliest men on col-"^

lege campuses of the Southwest
are the objects of an intense
search as entrants in an "ugly
man" contest sponsored by the
Skiff, student publication at
Texas Christian university.
The Idea started last fall when

the Skiff offered a free trip to
the Rice-T. C. U. football game at
Houston to the ugliest man on
the T. C. U. campus.

Joe Frederick of Groveton,
Tex., won so easily that the Skiff
recently challenged other Texas
colleges to produce a* better
"Frankenstein."

T. C. U. boys declare that rivals
will Have to Improve on nature
to dethrone Frederick, but stiff
competition is expected from the
Southern Methodist university
entrant, who is said to be "sp
ugly he is afraid to be alone with
himself."

Candidates for leadership of
Phrateres, women's democratic
social organization, will be nomi-
nated from the floor at an All-

Phrateres meeting held today at
3 p. m. in R. H. 362.

The elections will be held Wed-
nesday to enable the new presi-

dent to attend the All-Phrateres
convention April 8 to 10 at Alber-
querque, N. M.
Nominating conmiittee candi-

dates include: President, Marga-
ret Wilson; vice-president, Pat
Little and Marie Wickham; cor-

responding secretary, Clarabelle

Farris and Beth Kinne; treasurer,
Mary Durand, Mary Francis Hop-
pin, and Doris Larsen; recording
secretary, Virginia Lee Lindsey;
Margaret Lynch, and Dorothy
McAllister; historian, Dorothy
Cross and Evelyn McCutcheon.

Airplanes Fail in

Search for Two
Vanished Flyers

MARCH FIELD, March 28 —
CUP)—A score of army planes
were driven back to their home
base tonight after an all-day
search failed to disclose any trace
of a Northrop attack plane which
disappeared with two aboard on
a flight from Los Angeles last
night 1

Inclement weather and low-
hanging clouds obscuring moun-
tain tops forced the searching
craft to abandon the hunt before
they could determine the fate of
Lieut. Robert C. Love of River-
side and Private Emory J. Par-
sons, of MIneola, Tex.
Army officials, who said the

plane evidently crashed in a rain
squall, ordered all available craft
of the 17th Army Attack group to
resume the search early tpmor-
row..

DUBOIS, Pa., March 28—(UP)—^Eight rescue crews worked in
the face of threats of fire and
cave-ins tonight to reach the re-
maining bodies of nine men killed
in two explosions while they
were making a routine inspection
of the Northwestern Mining and
Exchange Company coal mine
near Kramer.
Seven of the bodies had been

brought to the surface tonight.
Attorney General Charles J. Mar-
giotti, of Pennsylvania, and Pat-
rick Nairn, of the state depart-
ment of mln^, held informal
hearings In an effort to learn the
cause of the two explosions
which occurred late Saturday.

State police held back from the
coal mine entrance weeping mem-
bers of the families of the men
caught in the explosion. A large
number of spectators were at-
tracted to the scene of the mine
disaster, which occurred at Kra-
mer, a mining community eight
miles south of here.

The two explosions, coming
within 45 minutes of each other,

occurred late Saturday as the

usual inspection of the mine was
being made by the mine foreman
and h^ assistants.

ADULTS LEAKN EASILY
Persons fifty years of age learn

almost twice as readily as young
students in theh* twenties and re-

member even more, is the assert-
ion of Dr. Ernest W. TIegs, dean
of University college, downtown
evening division of S.C.

Heldman Scores

Tennis Win over

International Ace

Bruin Star Defeats Wood
To Annex West Side

Final Match

I
U. C. L. A.'s Juliiis Heldman

continued his march up the ten-
nis ladder of fame yesterday
when he scored a brilliant victory
over Sidney B. Wood of New
York, former Davis Cup star and
world's amateur champion In
1931, In the finals of the first
annual West Side Tennis club
Invitational tournament in Cul-
ver city.

1

Keeping his highly-favored op-
ponent on the defense through-
out, the 17-year-old Bruin net
wizard was never headed by
Wood and won in three straight
sets, 6-3, 6-2, 6-4.

j
Cross-Court Wind

While Wood was bothered by
cross-court wind that swept the
West Side club courts Heldman
used it to his advantage by draw-
ing his opponent out of position
with his heavily spun serve and
then rushing to the net to make
the "kill." Heldman's backhand,
considered his best stroke by net
experts, was working to perfec-
tion and accounted for many
points.

'

'

i «

When play opened in this
championship event last Friday
the Bruins' National Junior titl-

ist was given little chance to
Hin it Hith such veteran racke-
teers as Wood, Frank Shields,
and Lieut. Dolf Muehlheisen
entered, but the under-rated
Heldman crossed the experts

«P by grabbing top honors.
After trouncing Stanley Briggs,

erstwhile Bruin tennis captain,
and Elmer Griffin, clever vete-
ran, in the opening rounds, Held-
man ran into his toughest oppo-
sition of the tournament in the
person of Lieutenant Muehlhei-
sen, champion of the United
States Army. '

i

Near Defeat
Trailing by one set and 3-1 In

the second, it looked like it was
all over for the Bruin ace, but, in

fact, he was only beginning.
Heldman hit his stride to run out
five straight games to even the
set score. He then won the decid-

ing set from the tiring Lieuten-
ant in rapid fashion. The final

score was 3-6, 6-3, 6-2.

Charles Carr, No. 4 ranking
player in the Southland, fell vic-

tim to the wizardly of Heldman's
racket in the semi-final match by
the decisive count of 6-1, 6-3.

States Ipsition

Disavows i^rocedure in

Public Warning
To Workers

WASHINGTON,. March 28
—(UP) — President WiUiam
Green of the American Fed-
eration of Labor tonight con-
demned the sit-down strike
as "illegal," warned sharply
that it would bring "perman-
ent injury" to trade unionism,
and called upon workers tj
disavow it as an economic
Wfapon. |. 1

In the statement making public
for the first time the federation's
position on sit-down strikes
Green said bluntly that they
would not be supported by public
opinion and ultimately would
force enactment of legislation
providing for compulsory arbitra-
tion, incorporation of labor
unions and other "repressive"
laws. .

•-
I

"I therefore pobUcly warn
labor against this iUegal pro-
cedure," he saAd. **Both person-
ally and officially I disavow the
sit-down strike as a part of the
economic and organization pol-
icy of the American Federation
of Labor."

j

Green's statement coincided
with an analysis by the legal de-
partment of the National Associ-
ation of Manufacturers holding
that the sit-down strike to be •*il-

legal." The analysis was made,
the association said, after Secre-
tary of Labor Frances Perkins
publicly had stated that "the sit
down strike has not yet been
proved to be illegal."

President Confers
The federation's position on the

sit-down strike was made public
by Green fewer than 24 hours
after President RooseVelt had
conferred with congressional
leaders on industrial problems
created by sit-downers. Senate
Majority Leader Joe T. Robinson,
D., Ark., said after the White
House conference that there was
no way in which the federal gov-
ernment coulcf intervene in the
situation unless federal laws were
violated. I .

"The sit-down strike has never
been approved or supported by
the American Federation of La-
bor because there is involved in
its application grave implications
detrimental to labor's interests,"
Green said. "It must be disavow-
ed by the thinking men and wo-
men of labor. , i

Socialist Group Meets
For Spanish War Talk

"Qvil War in Spain" wiU be
the subject of a discussion by
members of the Young People's

Socialist league at a meeting of
the group today at 4 p.m. at
6280 Del VaUe drive.

Union Leaders Hit Sit-Down Strike
»-v»

Youth Legislation Act
Approved at Hearing

In a hearing held last week, the
Los Angeles board of education
endorsed by unanimous vote the
California Youth act This marks
the second victory in the cam-
paign for the passage of the bill

End of Chrysler Motor
Strike Seen Near
LANSING, Mich., March 28 —

(UP)—John L. Lewis sped to
New York tonight after he had
instructed subordinates to carry
on negotiations with Walter P.
Chrysler in efforts to settle the
Chrysler corporation strike that
has made 60,000 workers idle and
tied up $50,000,000 worth of
property.

jAn Easter Sunday conference
between the labor leader And the
millionaire motor car manufac-
turer brought new hopes that the
strike, three weeks old tomorrow,
would be settled before Lewis re-
turns to Lansing after negotiat-
ing new wage and hour agree-
ments with Appalachian coal op-

tttitors, whose agreements with
the United Mine Workers expires

on March 3L I

Canadian Students Tell

War Views in Survey

LONDON, Ont, March 28—
(UP)—Canadian students would
rather fight for the United States
than Great Britain in the next
war, a survey has revealed.

Answering a questionnaire sent
out by seventeen university pub-
lications, the majority of students
advocated that Canada's war poU-
cy in the event of another world
conflict should be "pro-Ameri-
can." 1

VOICING THBIB OPINION that the att-down strike would do serious harm to American labor,
officials of the AJJL. yesterday denoanoed the moat powerfnl wei^oii of their rival, CXO.
Left to right, JOHN A. BAILET; WILUAM GREEN, president of the AJFX.: IHLLIAM COL-UNS, AJFX. organlier In Detroit; and AL COOK.

Philharmonic Conceit
Arranged at Meetina

Representatives of student oi^
ganizations will meet with the
committee on lectures, music,
and drama today at 2 p. m. in F.
B. 150 to discuss publicity for k
recital of the Los Angeles Phfl-
harmonic orchestra in Royce hiB
auditoriimi, April 2L

^

i*i^
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University on

Ivery Other Corner ...

CM Sacramento has come news of the

defeat of a bill proposing the establish-

ent of a^ separate University of Central

bmia with its own board of regents.

The defeat of this bill is an encouraging

jfigB for the future of education here.

Savants and educators from San Fran-

to Los Angeles have pointed out the

vantages of a unified yet widespread sys-

of education, of a single University of

bmia and board of regents, and a num-

of branch campuses scattered through

e 8tat6.

It is only this way, as these men have

own, that educational institutions will be

revented from fighting each other in the

legislature for funds, to the detriment of

g and the benefit of no one but the

gislature's printers.

Education will be more likely to grow

d more likely to find room for freedom

research and money to make that free-

om a practical reality while there is but

ne state university. f^ i

And e^ecially when that one state uni-

ersity continues to present, as it is pre-

enting now, a broad plan for the develop-

nent of all public sources of higher edu-

ction.

The University of Central California bill

Bvas killed through the efforts of Luther A.

Nichols, comptroller of the University of

California.

More important, it was killed by his

riendly persuasion, by showing the com-
ittee the disadvantages of a University of

lifomia opposite a Thrifty drug store on
very other comer. -

i

And it was killed without arousing the

f'

nmity of Fresno state college, a proponent

f the bill

By these yesults it can be seen that

fUther Nichols did a good job well.

A Little Confusion and
A Lot of Hot Air ..

.

fTHE term "prejudiced journalism" has been
^ loosely used by a UCLA American in his

criticism of the Daily Bmin.
Prejudiced joumalism means the color-

ing of news stories, the twisting and re-

writing x>f news stories to fit an editorial

bias^

Prejudiced journalism does not mean
prejudiced editorial columns. 'i

Of course I am prejudiced in my edi-

torials.

What does prejudiced, by itself, mean?
In the case of the UCLA Americans I

am rather afraid that prejudiced means,
holding an idea contrary to theirs.!

But, more accurately speaking, I am
**prejudiced" because I hold views, views

fashioned by all my heredity and environ-

ment and what little intelligence I can

muster.

Whenever an editorial says anything it

is prejudiced.

But it is a far cry from a prejudiced

editorial to a prejudiced news page.

And I believe no one can show that the

Daily Brain has had a prejudiced news page,

that the Dally Bruin's news stories are twist-

ed or colored to fit an editorial pattern.

This is the only UCLA American charge

that is worth answering. It is a charge that

would hurt at least most college journalists.

The rest of the Americans' stuff was a
mixture of foam and hot air, enough foam
and hot air, in fact, to wrap around t&e

world's circumferesce thirty-three times and
make guaranteed double-action cushioning

for its inhabitants. »

Coming Events Cast Shadows • • ^

Tiro BOOKS AND THEIR
' AUTHORS TRIED
^ ON A MORALS CHARGE

By Roy rearce

Thieves Like Us. By Edward Anderson, S17

pp. New York. Stokes. $2.00.

A World I Never Made, by James T. FarreL
439 pp. New York. The Vanguard Press. $2JiO.

ANYONE WHO LIKES to whittle things, lit-

erary and otherwise, down to very fine

points will find that in actual, technical

sense Thieves Like Us and A World I Never
Made have no direct relationship. The words
that form each tell a vastly different story, take
far different paths of meaning. Therefore as so|

much ink on paper they don't deserve treatment!
as companion books. But they do find close re-

lationship in one important phase, average read-

er attitude. They both come to the reader withi

lurid reputations. And it's rather interesting to;

try to qualify those reputations.

Thieves Like Us is one of the most misrep-
resented books of the year. For some obscure
reason it has inherited the reputation of re-

sembling James Cain's The Postman Always
|

Bings Twice. The latter work was frankly sen-!

suous, rare (in an underdone steak sense) por-'

trait of a murderer and his soul. In places it]

sounded like one of those little "informative** i

pieces of "erotica" whose advertisements deco-l

rate the back pages of pulp magazines.
The only relationship which Thieves Like Us

bears to the Cain "masterpiece" lies in the fact

that it is the study of a criminal. But even this

resemblance is obscured by a vastly different

writer-attitude and style. True enough, in both
novels the criminal is eventually defeated, killed.

To form out of this resemblance a definite re-

lationship is like paralleling the careers of Billy

the Kid and John DiUinger. Both were killed by' „ ^ . ^ « .

4.^^ , V..4. . ^ XI- 1 J XI. w XI- M ^j XI i- All Gnns and Growls must be
the law, but up to their deaths both lived their ^,^^^ ccntrlbuUon. over one hun-
own kind of life. Mr. Cain's criminal lived his ^red and fifty words wiu be cut
life, killing and enjoying it. Mr. Anderson's crim- at the Editors discreuon

inal lives his life, killing and hating it.

But the mere mention of this supposed re-

semblance has boosted the number of readers of

Thieves Like Us 'way up. Paradoxically enough,
those who read it are usually disappointed, for

they expect Another Cain opus, something a la

Tiffany Thayer. And those who don't read it

may be assured that they should consider them-
selves unlucky enough to miss something very
interesting. For in spite Of its forboding repu-
tation Thieves Like Us is worth while.

re REPUTA'nON of A World I Never Made
is super lurid. Praised by other "moderns,"
decried by the self-styled rescuers of public

decency and morals, subject to review by a fed-

eral judge, Mr. Farrel's novel has emerged vic-

torious, its way brightened by literary red lights.

And its reading list has mounted higher and
higher. , i

"WhyT* the hypothetical liberal reader is

supposed to ask, "go to the trouble ot reading
psychology texts, when 1 can find out just what
every young man should know by readinf* this?"

And in more ways than one he is right.

For A World I Never Made is by no means
a gentle book- And Mr. f'arrei is by no means
a gentleman. He isn't coy about the pui-ely phy-
sical side of his characteits; he boasts of it. He
doesn't try to camouflage obscene words with
dashes; he writes them out in all their I'nky

glor>\ He is disgusted v.T^ this life as he sees

it, and he revels in his : disgust. In all he is

one stage farther than the "darky stompin' his

feet in the Mississippi Mud." He wallows in that

mud, in any mud. MaybjC he is practicing: to

edit Hlilz Bang.

;
* * *

ALL THIS WORRYING over the moral quali

fications of A World I Never Made and
Thieves Like Us is rathef futile, useless. Good
novels are supposed to transcend moral classifi-

cation; and whether or not these novels are
whoUy moral is a moot question, but it is an
interesting question because of their advance
reputations. The Only true descriptions of the

novels must come out of their functions as pieces

of literature or as possit^e pieces of literature.

Neither is a great book; although both show
very faint possibilities of greatness. They both
are too much concerned with the problem at

hand. They both, in their own ways, are pro-

paganda.
I

I LOST POSIES
Dear Editor: !

WiU you please find my sun-

flowers for me? (Not Republi-

can). This particular variety

was to bloom in the cafeteria

at eleven a.m. Tuesday. Where
is it, please?

B. McD.
; * * * ,.;

POOR READER
Dear Editor;

My, what an intelligent bunch
of readers you have. Especially

the ones who call themselves
conservatives and howl about
your excellent editorials. And
call Roosevelt a menace to ev-

erything. The dumb clucks! I

would like to see what they
look like (take note, D.D.) out-

side of the zoo. Here's more
power to a darn good editor!

B.D.

HEBBINGBONE
Dear Editor:

We are grinning—^broadly!

Our mirth is provoked by
the several letters that have
recently been pointed at you
by various conservative fac-

tions with their own special

herring-bone to pick. Their let-

ters a^e packed with humor

—

and are so revealing! To their

authors they are no doubt the

quintessence of serious, intelli-

gent thought—but these auth-

ors get so blindly mad about
their ideas that they are blind-

ed by their own dust. The pen-

ny of their idea is so close to

their eye it blots out the uni-

verse.

They get so frightfully work-
ed up over your editorial poli-

cy—as though they were
forced to read it (and equally

forced to assume responsibility

for it) ! In so doing they openly

display their own smallness,

and magnify your value in con-

trast. They do not wish to tol-

erate your idea, while on the

other hand the columns of the

Bruin are quite open to ideas

of their ilk. If some of us, who

thing, three of another, and
six of another it is not surpris-

ing that there should also be
two kinds of news: (1) propa-
ganda and (2) O.K.

If you write from the view-
point of the common people it

is propaganda and if you write
from the side of the employers
it is O.K.
Nobody likes to be common,

least of all the common peo-
ple. I wish we had a dictator

here to purge the dictionary of
that horrid word: "propagan-
da." I nominate Buron Kitts

for the job. He really stands
out of the crowd. He is the
first district attorney m a sub-

urb that I know of to have liad

the luxury of an attempted as-

sassination—a distinction here-

tofore allowed only to national

figures like presidents and dic-

tators.

M.G.
*

rlEVES LIKE US is the story of a criminal

who tried in vain to escape his ultimate fate;

and he knew that his attempts at avoiding- agree with your editorial pol-

hls death at the hands of the law were in vain. ; icy, were to growl every time

At first when he was robbing banks, getting \
we disagree with some column-

Into scrapes, carousing, and finally killing men| ist's ideas, every other edition

he didn't care. He was wholly a fatalist. Wneni
he met the girl, he tried to change himself com-
pletely. He tried to convince her that he was
not bound to meet the usual criminal end. Still,

she knew and he knew that he could never es-

cape his destiny. And so, she was glad to die

with him, to make his destiny-her destiny.

A
WORLD I NEVER MADE Is nothing more
than a group of character studies. It has,

little narrative quality, for it never reaUyj ^^t?',

gets anywhere. When one finishes the novel, he
has seen torn apart the lives of a few poor, fan-

atical Irish-Catholics, but he hasn't seen them
move forward. He has seen Al, who loved to

use big words, Peg, who as she prostituted her-

self, prayed God to curse all men except those

of the paper would be nothing

but Grin and Growl column.

So we grin at these letters,

while at the same time we feel

a little sorry that some college

students haven't advanced out

of the silly passions of

adolescence, and still believe it

does some good to get mad
about things which intelligence

would demand at least be toler-

R.W.S. D.W.P.

P.S. No doubt, we were Com
in Moscow!

* * '

COMRADE!
Dear Editor:

Coming from an mstitution

whom she loved, Danny, the little boy who learn- ' of? higher learning where
ed the facts of life and wondered if they were
quite proper. The reader has seen others too,

all lower class tmderdogs trying to breast the

tide of social inferiority, i

mm * !

'

rSSE TWO NOVELS are, if nothing else, in-

teresting as portraits of amazing humans.
As to their truthfulness, no one can say;

for they portray the unusual, occasionally a bor-

ing unusuaL Neither of them qualify, as they

are so rumored, as guidebooks for the private

lives of the uninformed. In fact, Thieves Like
Us, is a very "proper" novel. A World I Never
Made attempts to establish a feeling of disgust,

and it succeeds. Both books reach their goal,

but their authors made the mistake of not es-

tablishing a sufficiently high goal.

Then—reading Edward Anderson's Thieves
Like Us is like eating a fairly ^ood meal when
you have prepared yourself for a feast in true

bachanalian style; and you are surprised to find

that it was, after all, a satisfactory meaL Read-
ing A World I Never Made, Mr. Farrel's hang-<

over, is like ^taking a patent medicine. It is good
for and satisfies only literary hypochondriacs.

knowledge comes in two of one

ALL GOOD MEN
Dear Editor:

Halp! Where are all these
liberals, progressives and radi-

cals on our campus that M. L.

R. wrings his hands over?
Now is the time for all good
men to answer our growling
Republicans.

Listen, M. L. R. and your
five Republican friends, if you
think that you're going to fool

the campus into thinking that

there are a lot of Republicans

that hate labor and the Bruin's

labor policy don't be so naive

as to sign the same Initials.

Also don't make demogogic
growls against so-called dema-
gogs.
Remember! A progressive

campus isn't going to wait for

your hangover Republicanism.

Don't you know when you're

through? G. E.
« « «

CROSS-TOWN FRIENDS
Dear Editor:

'
'

So the vigilantes are seeing

red again! I have no doubt that

the thing wasn't nearly such

a big fuss as the Times makes
it out to be. But the hundred
percenters might like to know
for the gratification of their

brave young ego that it was
big enough for most of the

people in this town to look on
them as far more ridiculous

than Editor Rubin's editorials

or news policy have ever been.

And it might also interest

them to know that even in a

place as conservative and ex-

acting as the U. S. C. Law
School, the consensus is that

the Daily Brufn is the most
honest newspaper in town

—

bar none.

We don't always agree with

its editorials, but by heaven,

we admire their sincerity and
we respect them infinitely

more than a bunch of public-

ity hounds who have so far

forgotten the Americanism

they profess to defend that

they tolerate a difference of

opinion in the exercise of a

«BT VB FOB TBXT BOOKS
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« * *

BEST TRADITIONS
Dear Editor:

The progressive editorial

policy of this paper represents

the best traditions of student

liberalism. The editorials are

propagandlstic, but necessarily

so, for strong antidotes must
be used to combat powerful

poisons.

If the individuals who object

to this policy wish, they may
confhie their Intellectual fare

to the poisonous substance

which is daily poured into the

minds of a million people by
William and Harry.

Let this policy be continued.

Though the Bruin is weak in

comparison to certain other

newspapers in this area, it is

entirely fitting that a Univer-

sity should be instrumental in

combatting the forces of ob-

scurantism and reaction.

L.M.S.
* * «

OFFENDED MASCULDOTY
Dear Editor,

All week we males have

been getting a build-up to the

effect that man is king; that

for this one week of the year

the men on this campus are

superior. But what happens?

On Friday morning, a six-

teen j>age fashion edition, in-

cluding women's fashions, ap-

peared along with our regular

putrid Bruin.

On the last day of the week,

when men are supposed to be

men, it is bad enough to

have men's fashions appear,

much less the latest thing In

organdy and lace for the weak-

er sex. We utter a huge groan

and growl.

FJW., WJH., W.E., E.C., L.P.

* » *

AINT IT?
Dear Editor,

What the heck is the matter

with this school? Ain't there

no justice? What Is the Idea

of strict discipline In the loun-

ges? Where Is our freedom?

Is this a democracy? We ap-

peal to all liberty-loving Ameri-

cans to end this outrage. We
want action.

Emphatically yours,

D.D., M>A.M., E.II.

* * *

SECOND VERSE
Dear Editor,

Being a transfer from Cal.

at Berkeley, I happen to know
both verses of "Our Sturdy

Golden Bear," and I think it

Is a waste of breath to sing

Monday, March 29, 1937

AN OPEN LETTER
To Michael H, Lavin

From Joseph Hoffman

IT
WAS WITH great intesest

that I read your article,

"Facts About The Spanish
War." The title is convincing.

Now, I certainly would be
the last to object to anyone
giving his opinion of the Span-
ish situation, but what I do
object to is your prefacing

such an opinion by the word
"facts." As you yourself state,

There are many different

views concerning its causes,

its nature and its significance."

From the start, your enthusi-

asm is thrown to the winds
and you immediately begin to

play upon the prejudice of

your audience by the use of

words. You lose no time in

linking up the present govern-

ment with such phrases as

"^riolent overthrow of exist-

ing governments," and all the
"Isms" you can find bearing

a bad connotation. Of course
the mere fact that the other
side is in reality the one in-

terested in overthrowing exist-

ing governments is of no sig-

laficance to you. ,

4r • « I
•

YOUR admonishment of the

Socialists in Spain for be-

ing "bad" and your etilogy

of Socialists in Belgium, Hol-

land, and the United States for

being "good" is an old trick

which has been used for

years. To you a "good" So-

cialist \s either a dead Social-

ist or at least one who doesn't

do anything. Again, you must
admit that your view of the

good and the bad is founded
on opinion and not on fact.

You admit that Franco will

set UP a dictatorship should
he conquer. What facts have
you to show that he will later

withdraw in favor of a demo-
cratic government? If facts

COMPASSING
the campus

By. Ralph Scheinholu

rCRE WAS a profound dis-

cussion taking place in

one of the Mathematics
sections. The learned analysis

dealt with the properties of

Zero. Suddenly as a stroke

out of the blue, there arose a
student and blurted forth this

spasmi: I -: {

Oh, ii Nothing is Something,
Then Something Is Nothing;
And where does the end begin

If the middle is starting the

finish,

And starting the start?

If Today is Yesterday, Tomor-
jTOW,

And ^Tomorrow will never
come,

Then 'there is no Today, To-

day:

Thus, Nothing exists, we say.

WTiereupon the unabashed
"Prof' responded in a digni-

fied tone:

Although your Logic may have
treason;

And your genius may bud In

jits search;

But Just between you and me,

son—
I think It's one great bowl of

Borscht!

» * '

RECENTLY a book store in

the Village was running a

sale on the novels by Charles

Dickens. Passing by some im-

identifled UC.L.A. student was
aroused by the following sign:

DICKEN'S WORKS ,x^LL
THIS WEEK '

i

FOR ONLY $4

The young man sneered and

muttered: "The dh^ scab!"

the first verse twice. What's

wrong with the second verse?

-
j

: j F.S.

P.S.|irs Jtist as beautiful, if

not more so, than the fh^t

MAKE THESE HOURS PAY

af SAWYER NIGHT SCHOOL
U.CLA. ttudenh may spend hto eveningt a week learning

shorthand and typing at Sawyer School of Business. University

trained instructors. Sawyer training is interesting, thorough, busi-

ness-like. Free (lUeement service. Why not investigate today?

,V\\\\r ciatoao from 6:30 fd 9 #jn. TmamUr md Thmrtdmy ^^1
of Wetttomod, Dcnont&wH—Momdmy and Thmroimy,

SCHOOL

were forthcoming they would

probably show the contrary.

What of the lessons of Italy,

Germany, and Austria?

To you, Caballero's dictator-

ship would be a "bad" one;

whereas Franco's would be a

"good" one. Is this view based

on facts, or on your likes and

dislikes in forms pf govern-

ment?
* * *

I

DO NOT know out of which

hat you pulled your elec-

tion statistics, but it is

certainly news to me to find

that Francb and Caballero ran

for office and that each re-

ceived a certain amount of

votes as your figures clearly

show. Franco is no politician.

He is an army man. Caballero

was appointed to his present

position by President Azana.

However, we will overlook this

mere detail.

Your figures may or may
not he correct That is of no

importance. The important

thing is that you question the

very basis upon which is built

the modem democratic state.

How many presidents of the

United States have been elec-

ted who failed to get a majori-

ty of the popular votes? And
yet, did the opposition start

an insurrection? Of course

not! '

Come now, Mr. Lavin, be

fair. Suppose your side had
won the ejection. Would you
have shouted, "an unfair elec-

tion; an undemocratic govern-

ment!" I think not. i

* 4r 4i I

YOUR quotations from Gil

Robles are, as you your-

self should know, less

than worthless if you really

want to be fair. Perhaps 5^ou

are imaware that Mr. Robles

is number one reactionary and
Fascist of Spadn. Of course one
would expect him to complain
of tiie elect en results as a-

matter of coinse. Even here
in the Unltfi States*, where
presumably we do not take
other way around!

rSRE IS no need for me
to attack your statement
that it is absurd to think

that the majority of Franco's

men are Italian and Germans
(and I might add Moors).
Honestly, Mr. Lavin, haven't

you been reading the* newspa-
pers lately? •

'I

'

I thought your emotional

touch of: 'T)o not cry, mother
. . ." was quite effective and
in keeping with the rest of

your article. That kind of
thing always goes -over big.

Don't you think so?
Yes, let us be fair!

Holland Dutch
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Bruin Gymnasts
Nab Upset Win

Locals Sarpme with Triumph over Berkeley,
" '^ Trojan Simads in Triangular Meet; S.C

Stars Capture Indiyidual Honors

PAGE THREE

I

Completely upsetting pre-^neet **dope/' a surprising
U.CXJL, gym team scored a decisive victory- over a fav-
ored S.C. s<iuad last Saturday night, with California running
a poor third. The final score in the triangular meet was
U.CXj^ 107, S.C. 88I2, Berkeley 40i 2. Despite the efforts

^t several individual stars from
S.C a determlsed Bzxiin squad
was not denied, and gained ven-
geance for its sole defeat of the
season at the hands of the Tro-
jans several weeks aga

Satiirdmy's triumph knotted
the CTBTent season's conference
race op with S.C. and U.CX-4.
Hcd for flrtt wtth a single vie-

toiy and defeat apiece, and
et tile stage for tlieir final

meeting several weeks lience,

which win prohaUy deci^ the
eonferenee eliampioaship for
tile season.

S.l.UlUte.^.T^.6.
ylctorv Westwood Squad

BOB EEEDER—NIC«I SPORIB EDflOK

QPUIN
PflXCM

Kmg Reserves

Bow to LAJ.C

In 9-3 Encounter

RekUe Makes First Loleal

Qin Appearance in

SawteOe Titt

Cold-Cases Cub Chuckers
r»

In a

BY THE STAFF
Sneering: beOigerentiy into

tile soar pusses of a seetliinir

coterie oi non-admirers wlio
predicted lie was tiirooiii A
lioald be tiirew, Psvper-Psy-
chie Ptzem spent the mominir
bolgln^ tiie aiready-overflow-

InC Pikffes of his scrap-book
with a mammoth overflow of

Slowini: press notices regard-
ing his latest feat.

**Pizie Keels 'Em Daid,**

Tixie Send 'Em Up Slight
Army of Booldes to Poor-
Hoose,* and "Pixem for Presi-

dent* read tiie S<oiamn . 14-

inch streamers.

The Seer, gently mocilaging^

tiie dippiiigs-with a little fin-

ger, took it aU ^dttferently.
"Jost a bonch at pish and
tastu" was the way he ex-

sloppfly played encodnter.
featured only by the long-delajted
mound debut of Art Reic^e
Marty Krug's varsity and resetve
baseballers dropped a ^ decision
to L. A. J. C last Friday at Siw-

i

telle.
'

IThe big right-hander relieved

i
southpaw Johnny Balda in the
sixth canto and outside of ,a l^d
eighth, held the Cub hitters I In
check. Reichle showed flashes of

!
his old-time speed, although it

The local outfit took the lead I
was apparent that his mendmg

from the start and was never!«nWe still gave him some tr^u-
headed, mainly because of Call- ble. especially where his control
fomia's grabbing crucial points ^^"^ coiic«med.

in the Trojan's strongest events.
The Bruins' heaviest scoring _
took place in the sidehorse, with ^c« ^^o his starting line-up,

first, second, and third going to Si""**^/ ?^ ^^^^ in left f

c,,^ T>, ^ ^ i.-iT,* ^ ^^" Laeke at second base, «^i
Stuart BjTne, Chuck \\-hite, and Hugh PoweU on the Initial sa^
Dick Danner. - with somewhat disastrous te^

STilts. During the course of tjie

afternoon, the Bruins managed to
kick the ball game away with a

^-^^^ ^"m ^

r^ ^'^i*

c ^a *

^x
-r^ '-''^^a^**^^

MARCH 29 i»^
Brmns Split Six Singles Matches, Drop Three

""oubles Tihs To Lose Third Strmi^
jG>nference Tussle; Kendis Shines

It wis the same old story out on the Westwood coarti
last Friday when Bill Ackerman's racketeers' made a battle
of H with the invading* Stanford tennis, contingent for six
singles matches and then folded up to drop the three douWet
encounters. The final count was Stanford 6, U.CJLA. 3. Fri-
day*! defeat marked the third

Local Swim
Squad Cards

Three Meets

West>%ooder8 Face S.C
Team in Feature

Encounter

Knigi

New Faces

inserted several

Brooia Xoaed 0«t

In the free exercise, Warren
Brooks was nosed out by S.C's total of fifteen orors.
outstanding performer, Bob
HaH, but the locals countered

with three other places in this

event. Cnarlie Stein copped the

rope climb, and William New-
man took a close second to Hall

pre«ied matters regarding his ^ "^^ ^"^' ^^ ^P^^ ^'^-

stnpos-colkMsiis pU of Friday ^^ Andreson grabbed t\*-o sec-

—* Immediately launched Into onds and a third. '

!

iAfter Hlrsiion had homed
side the pariE In the first fb
give the locals a two-run lead,
catcher Andy Kande of thj
Fleming forces duplicated tlie
feat in the fourth with basef
clogepd to 5tow away the con-
test for the visitors. Hits hi
Hirshon amK Marte!! poshed
across: the final liome score iii

th<» e^fath.

tC' .

With tomorrow's conference
battle against the powerful
Southern California peddlers
headlining the program. Mentor
Don Park's U. C. L. A. swimming
squad today made ready for a
banner week of aquatic competi-
tion.

Following the dual meet with
the Trojans, the Westwoods take
on a picked team representing
the United States Navy in the
local tank on Wednesday. Then
comes a return engagement with
the well-rounded Holl>-wood A. C
on Friday night. Tom Phair's
yearling natators wind up the
week when they tangle with the
Trobabes in the U. C. L. A. tank
Saturday ,morning.

Troy rni»eateB

But right at present Park's
chief worries center around the

straight setback for the Bruins
in conference warfare and leaves
then^ stranded in the cellar.

S.C'S championship-bound net-

ta% trampled the Indians by the
sc<»^ of 8 to 1 Saturday to all

but clinch the title fpr the
second consecutive year.

I

f^ome Close

Lilde thet" previous league en
counters against the Bears and
the Trojans, the Bruins were
within shooting distance of win-

ning but failed to come through
in the close matches. [

After Jviias Heldman, Owen
Bradley Ken-

had played hrilUant ten-

to annex tiieir ringies

Captain Hank Uhl
or U.CXJL had a 3-2 lead in

the final set against Big Bill

Sew»rd, co-lftolder of tlw Na-
tkaiil LC. dooMcs title with
Bea Bey, Imt dropped tiie next
four games.

player in the country, 6-2, €-4.

Kendis surprised by defeating a
veteran netman, Bab Braly, with
the loss of only three games.
The complete munxDMry toUomz
Sii^clea—Heldxnaa (C> def Pomxacr

<S}, f-1. f-4: Anderson fC) def. Dey
(S). «-2. S-4; Undersirood (S> def.

Mclnlach (O. C-S. C-k: Kendis (O
def. Braly (S). C-S, €-0: S«wmpd (8)

def. Vhl (C), l-«. C-3, C-1; ChlMun (S)

def. Singer (C). 7-5. S-ji.

Doubles—Underwood
j

and riwiiimi

(Sy def. Heldman and Mclnlnch (O,
S-1. 7-6: Dey and S«irard (S) def.

Anderson and Kendis (O. i-1. i-t;

Braly and Chissun CS.l def. Ubl
Singer (O. 7-5. t-1.

Do You Know?

s r on/vMint««. xy^*^^ ^ ^" The powerful Indian doubles
c>. i^. encounter. Beaten once, by w ^' n *u j

NATIONAL LEACrE BATTING champion U 1935, FLOYD Stanford's Indians, the locals 5?°^*'™^°° ^o° ^ ^^^ree dou-

(ABKT) VAUGHN, shortstop for the Pittsburgh Pirates, '^^^ a win over the cross-town- ! ^'if J^^"^*^ .
^^5^°"^ ^°"?^, f

broadcast an early warning to opposition chackers for the ^" ^ ^«y ^re to capture second ']

^^ ^^^""i
^^^^^^'^

f°<* ^f i

coming season as he caressed the offerings of two Chicago ^^^ ^" ^^^ conference standings, f" J^"^?^,
previously unde-

: ..^. :The Troians are undefeated a«: Seated local duo. came withinCnb hnrlers for a dno at drcuit-sniashes m£ Wrigley field Sat-

a hasty review of tiie day's

proceedings for tlie benefit of
aO who happened to get shot
oat on his bevy of good things.

**Lemnie see now. Pick >m
mp Stanford trades by M
points. Win by 45, dne entirety

to high wind^ rapidly sink-

ing barometer. Pick 'em op

vr.y. rh^ Tw.4o« t> ^ u Ti ^ ^^^^ Fleming, on the hin fcirFor the Trojans, Bob Hall and the Ja^^ees, served up an olt
Bill - -

two

Interfratemity Baseballers Resume

Plav Today as Six Games Carded
Emerging from last week's • up games are Sigma Nu vs. Phi

rain, mud and general confusion Beta Delta and Theta Chi vs
Roberts spUt honors »ith fa^hionW round-house ' thit hild*w tfr^J^.^ ^f sched- Theta Delta Chi.

firsts apiece, while BUI the «Z.ood wallopers ,A ^bS'^uat'^l^Late'^r '
"""^ '''^

lost time

firsts apiece, while

Quinn and Loren Brown each ing at ispace most of the afte

took one. S, C. siKxeeded in an- noon. limning scores of the

neiing seven first places and follow:

the Bruins only two. but the
-.- L. A- J. C—OX) 510

Loyola hockey over S.C. by ^^P^nor reser%-e strength of the.^. (, lJ^_2oo oOO
digit, l^lnning likewi^. latter t\imed the tide in their no^^a;_ m .. ,, ^1 i

' ^^ ^^^ ujk BfT,
,

t^ix
Baneities: Fleming and Kund*; 'vs. Tau Delta ChL

this afternoon at 3
o'clock, having sLx games carded.

Originally scheduled contests
included Delta Kappa EpsUon vs.

Alpha Tau Omega. Sigma Alpha
Epsiton vs. Delta Chi, Beta Theta

N'on - organization intramural .^g,^,,,^ « auivu^ luw-ups

^^'J^'^^'ZVl'^'Jf.^'J^: Should the Brui™ tky heevU,

The Trojans are undefeated as
yet,^ howe\'er, and will be gun-
ning for the league title.

On comparative times a
slight edge most be conceded
the opposition. Even Dixon
Fiske. El Bruin's unbeaten
Olympic 100- and S30-yard
sprint star. Is faced with tiie

likelihood at apset slioold Ids
Trojan rivals swim to early
season times.

The high and low dives and
220->-ard breast stroke events are

regarded as strictly toss-ups

nesday afternoon, and all interest-

one point of squaring tlxetr en-

counter with Bob Underwood and
Bob Pommer, No. 1 Card team,
at one set all but failed to come
through- j

*

j

Brilliani Tlctories

Helciman smashed Pommer off

the court in the No. 1 singles,

6-1, 6-4. Anderson did ditto with

Dey, No. 4 ranking collegiate

For Sale
in these. Park predicted they willed are urged to present their re-

spective team roster to Tom Helt ^^^ better than an even chance
in M. G. 206 as soon as possible, to splash off with the high-point

FOR SALE—Mo<i«I T Sport Rimdater,
Good condition . Call WT 4«^.

largely to Pixie's Get-away
Stamp o€ ApprovaL

Pick 'em np Stanford net-nots

over local dittoes by 6^ Local
dittoes kjsing. ^A. You figure
lieem ont. Tab 'em np EUay*
Jaysee baseballs to spill 'em
«p beans 4k also Kmg Kmd-
ders. Kmg dittoes kjsing. 9-3.

Oil. too good.

P.S. to anytMMiy wtiich read-
ing tlds far—Botch 'em np
wlien pick S.C. gym team orer
Westwoods )nst to prove All
Men (& Pixie) Are Not Go^.
Today take slight vacation
• brand new S50a,iM yacht.
Betnming tomorrow with
nore fine ft saper-finers.

favor.
teric

030—9 10
J

c^ysuon v3. ueiia uni, ijeta ineta

7~?. ^T i

^
^Z-

"^^^^ ^_*°^ Kappa Alpha ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^"^ Shop, honors and their first win over
ts or x% of my commi^iocl^

Opportunities

Baida, Reichle and Stockman. i Greek teams slated for make represented last year.

Cafeteria, and Japanese club were Southern California in more than
{

three years.

"WiilyB prosp«ct«. Leave note. Box
P—«ro-op nottrack. f. C. I- A. stu-
dent..

WE GET OUR custom of Hp-
ping fhs hsf from tlia KnigMi
of cl6 who raised tKsfr visor t»

indicaft their fn'endlincM.

We Would Uke
You To Know

To AID ths Sodsl OisirmM of

vinous campus orgsmxstions

ws have sr^ab' died « custom
that w3l Mvs Time, Worry, oad
Money.

BOZUNG
Complete Arrsngements for

Dances, Parties, Rush Affsirt

Phons YO 483 1 Csmpui 37294

Indian Spikesters

^ Cop Local Meet

;t.

'CbntinTied from Page One)
front of Malott of the visitors.

It is figxired that Reitz's winning
toss of 205ft. 5 in. would have
travelled an additional 10 feet if

the cross-winds hadn*t be«i pres-
ent. This would have broke the
present meet record of 213ft 6 1-2

fax. set by John Mottram of Stan-

ford in 1935.

Relay Mctory
The Bruin mile relay quartet

went into a big lead at the end of

the first lap when the Stanford
men bungled the pass at the end
of the first lap and the Brains

were never in danger from then

oo in. The winning time of 3m-

dOL45. was reasonably good, con-

sidering the wind handicap.
The summazr:
Oce-mile nin—Won by -\Iex»nder

(S.i: J c court. Burrovs. iS.ti third.

VonEKO. Tim*. 4m. 38Js.

jQjot pnt—Won by Montgomery 'S."*,

fTft. lli^in.; •ecood. LippmAn (S.t.

4g:i S-4in.; third, VTalther «C.>. «ft.
Tin.

I00-y*r*! d*«h—^Wcn by C*r«w «3.):

•ectmd. WeiershAuser ^S.): third, Hi«-
tTTO^n (S.). Time. 10J*.

440-y«rd d*Jb—Won by Tounc CC.):

Mcond. XAlIott «S.); third. McCnrdy
(S.}. Ttai«, 48.5a.

Hirlt lump—Won by Morruon (S.).

•ft. 3 3-4in.; Mcond Berke>y <C.n Cft.;

•hird, Seife^ (&). 5ft, llln.

UO-yard hish hurdles — Won by
Hawklnj (S.): *e«rocd. Berkeley (C):
third. Andenoa (C). Tfane, 15.59.

Mt-yard nm—Won by X&harin (3.)r
cfd. AlfTindtr <3.>; third. Tayk>r

OCJ. Time, Im. 57.4«. ,

Two-mile run—Woo by V»n AI«tine
(C); second. Bexnan (9.): third. Dcm
(SL). Tiime. lOn. 1-Sa.

Dtaeas throw—^Won by Zacmr (S.)
149ft. 71-ain-; aecood. Gribben (S.),

143ft. Tin.; third. Tyre (CO. 140ft 7 1-3
in,

Pol« Taixlt—Won by Moore (S.).
ntU Meond. Ciil (S.K 13ft. Ibu third.
HtlHn (C). lift. cm.

I
jTeiin throw—Won by Reits fC).

:Bft. $te.; tecoad. MeKcnxia <C.).
mtt. -ttn.; third. Walker (SJ. 173ft.

by Camr (8.>r
wcond. Manott (S.): third. Caaale
C). Time. 33J1.

399-yard low hardies — Wan by
KTetershaaaer (8.); aaoond. Berkeic:;*
C.) : third, Albert (S.). Time 34.13.

^ Broad jump—^Won l»y Madlem «S.>,
:2rK. 91-4tn.; Meoad Baird (C). 32ft.
iin^ tkird. Mmfwamofto (O. 32ft.

rtSmr — Won by (C)
CaOeirl Keifer aa« Toang).

«; U. C. L
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WASSERMAN TESTS As Loii^ As Healthy INFIRMARY NEED

y^

yphilis Tests

mailable at

ptional Examinations

For Men Started

Vext Semester

Free of Charge

Vcw Measure Results

From Widespread
Student Demand

Wasserman examinations

for the detection of sy^philitic

infections, will be given to

U.C.L.A. men students want-

ing them, at the opening of

the next academic year, ac-

cording to Dr. Donald S. Mac-
Kinnon, physician for men.

The tests will be given free

of charge.

Exmirtiiuitions, which will be
strictly optional, are being: in-

troduced in response to wide-
spread student demand for the
tests.

First requests for the health
measure were voiced at Berkeley
when a group petitioned the Ex-
ecutive Student council to initiate

tests for all students. The move
ffr similar action on the local

campus was taken up iniptediate-

ly, and was climaxed by a series

of articles on venereal diseases,

their cause and prevention.

OTHER INSTITUTIONS
At the University of Minnesota,

the practice of giving compulsory
annual Wasserman tests has been
followed for several years in the

schools bf medicine, nursing, and
education. Optional tests are giv-

en in the other schools of the

University.

More recent campaigns to

eliminate the dangerous sec-

recy cloaking the social dis-

eases and their cure have been
conducted by federal, state, and
municipal agencies in co-opera-

tion with newspapers and nwg-

azines.

The tests, Dr. MacKinnon point-

ed out, do not definitely indicate

absence of the disease, but once

a positive reaction is obtained,

necessary measiures can be taken

by physicians to provide the prop-

er cure.

iVeed ior Student Iniirmary

On U.C.L.A. Campus Told

Men's, Women's Present Health Services Said

Inadequate; Cramped Quarters, Noise, Lack

Of FaciKties Contribute to Difficulties

By HENRI M. RUBIN
Ever since quarters were moved flrom Vermont street

and U.C.L.A. became a University in its own rights, and

not just the ^'southern branch," the need for a student in-

firmary on campus has been known. The University of

California has, on two campuses, infirmaries to deal with
. <S> students health problems and to

'maintain student health. The

Hygiene Study

HcIds Solve i

1.

Problems

There's Always Room for More . •

.

Gives Approval

DR. THEODORE BECKWITH,
professor of bftcteriology, who
hiM expressed complete ap-

proval of the proposed infirm-

ary. ''My department would
cooperate to the fullest extent

with such a project," Dr. Beck-

wlthsteted.

Equipment Aids in

Heart Disease

Diagnosis

Three Percent of Entering

U.C.L.A. Men Afflicted,

According: to Report

Effect of Disease

On Races Told

1B)» Professor

BERKELEY, March 28—Na-
tions and races, since the re-

motest times, have been pro-

foundly affected by epidemics

and long-prevailing diseases, ac-

cording to Dr. Alfred C. Reed,

professes of Tropical Medicine,

at the University of California.

The history of the plague,

says Dr. Reed, is particularly

interesting. For example, in the

fifth century B.C. it swept

through Athens, so weakening

the Attic manpower that Athens

was later beaten in the battle

at Syracuse and the road paved

for the fall of the Golden Age
of Greece. Such diseases as ty-

phus, cholera, yellow fever,

smallpox, and measles, have been
particularly deadly.

Unlike plagues, which rage

for a certain period of time

and then vanish without leaving

xlasting social scars, the so-called

endemic diseases cause the

steady deterioration of the popu-

lations on which they prey. Mal-

aria, alone, says Dr. Reed,, has
supplied countless examples of

the racial weakening and inef-

ficiency.
I

Heart disease, the bugaboo of

insurance companies, is no mere
illusion of the hypochondriac, be-

cause, after a steady upward
surge, it stands today as the

leading cause of death in the

United States.

Locally it is a bugaboo, too.

According to statistics recently

released by the U. C. L. A.
health service, three per cent

of the men entering the Uni-

versity are afflicted with heart

ailments, one per cent being ill

enough to warrant curtailment

of activity. That number, it is

believed, may be changed now
tiiat more satisfactory exam-
ination equipment has been in-

stalled.

Before the medical service ac-

quired the electrocardiogram and
the fluoroscope, physicians had
to rely entirely upon the stethe-

scope, with all the attendant

difficulties of listening for deli-

cate differences of sound in noisy

rooms.
HOW IT WORKS
The electrocardiogram, how-

ever, gives an accurate, photog-

raphic reproduction of the elec-

tric currents thrown out by the

heart muscle as it relaxes and
contracts, revealing the very na-

ture of the muscle itself.

The fluoroscope, an X-ray ma-
chine with a screen permitting

an immediate view of internal

bodily organs, provides a rapid

means of checking the size and
shape of the heart.

Most of the students examfned,
have no heart ailments. But the

time taken for examination has

proved well spent in removing
false fears in discovering new
cases and in accurately diagnos-

ing any suspected condition.

Berkeley campus has had a lai^ge

and adequate infirmary since

1931, and a similar service has
recently been placed at the c(is-

posal of the student body at

Davis.

One of the main reasons for

the delay at U. C. L. A. has
been that a large percentage 0t

students live in Los Angeles
rather than on the campus. But
now, with the growth of the

graduate school, and with the

increasing number of students

attracted from out of town, the

problem has become acute.

Both the men's and the wo-
meri's health departments are lo-

cated in cramped and tempoi'ary

quarters. They have been told to

rgard themselves as mevely
"camping" at thir present loca-

tion and are able to buy only

moveable equipment. Examina-
tions are made under most dif-

ficult conditions imaginable.

NO RUNNING WATER
j

In the women's health service,

no running water is available

either for drinking or for medi-
cal purposes. In the men's ^bu-

reau, stethescope examinations
must be made in a room which
reflects sound waves almost to

the same degree as the experi-

mental "noisy room" of the
physics department.

With an infirmary many
other difficulties will be Re-

moved. The fraternities, soror-

ities, boarding houses, and ^
operative residences, for ex-

ample, have no adequate means
for taking care of even the
most common sickness, let

alone anything more serious.

STUDENT INITIATIVE
|

Health services and infirmaries

throughout the nation vary from
an almost complete service, as is

available at Berkeley, to practic-

ally nothing, as at Columbia Uni-

versity, which has only a part-

time nurse.

Significance is the fact that all

Infirmaries located on the Pacific

Coast have come as a result of

student initiative. Here as U.. C.

L. A. where official approval has
been given, where an infirmary

Is part of the regular plans, where
there is the advantage of models
on other campuses to follow, ac-

tion should be secured so much
more easily.

Questions Arise from
Lack of Knowledge,

Inquiry Siiows

BY ANNE ORECK
"Dear Editor,' wrote an excit-

ed student just after the recent

series of articles on venereal

disases, "why doesn't the Univer-

sity teach its students all about

such things?"

Before that "dear editor* there

had been numerous others. And
even before those, many similar

sentiments were voiced by stu-

dents who didn't send letters.

The answer, naturally, is an
adequate course in hygt%uie.

While there might certainly be

a valid objection to making
compulsory the hygiene course

which at present Is taught In

the University, the medical

superstitions, Ignorance, and
prejudices are so acute that

such a program seems almost

a necessity.

Hygiene, because of the vary-

ing backgrounds of students, is

very difficult to teach and mak-
ing the course compulsory might
just add complications. So it has

been offered as an objective.

LOW ENROLLMENT
The total enrollment in both

the men's and women's courses,

however, number about eighty

students, most of whom are

physical education majors. The
course is a requirement for them.

While the course gives not only

the facta of hygienic living, but

also the application of this knowl-

edge to everyday life, the only

way It can answer student needs

and decrease the number of "dear

editors" is by extending it to the

larger poition of the student

body. And that, at present, de-

pends upon the students.

New SmaD Pox

Vaccine Used

On Gimpus •

Novel Type of Serum
Said To Reduce
Discomfort

»

J
V' v̂

No Illness Results

History of Search for

Effective Cure
Recalled '

NOT IN THE MEN'S MEDICAL SERVICE, although often, of necessity, tftere must be room for

more. The above photo, not unlike the famed Marx Brothers' stateroom scene, shows Dr. Don-

ald MacKinnon physician for men, making th9 best of the limited facilities. The room, by vir-

tue of its construction. Is said to resemble the "noisy room" used In acoustical experimenta-

1

Cancer, Diet Said

To Be Unrelated

Dartmouth Dining

Hall Reformed

In Dispute

Student Complaints Result

In Reorganization of

The Commons'

Newly-Organized Group of

Medical Experts Offers

Advice on Disease

New Provost Gives

View on Infirmary

Dr. Earle Raymond Hedrick,

newly-installed provost, says of

the proposal for an infirmaryj

'The University's first consid-

eration must be for the student's

health. That goes without saying.

"As this University seems com-
mitted to the plan as shown by
the splendid woric done at Berke-

ley, it iar hardly necessary for me
to reiterate that I am wholeheart-

edly in favor of an infirmary;"

Minnesota U. Sponsors

Clinic for Gonorrhea

In addition to the regular
health service, the Student's

Health bureau at the University

of Minnesota has a special clinic

for the treatment of gonorrhea.

It is under the direction of a
specialist for genito-urinary dis-

eases and is open to any student.

Weather
Report

)

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tern-

pletoii, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 65 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 43 degrees.

Predpitatton

24 hours to 8 p. m., inches.

This year to date, 25.13 In.

Last year to date, 12.34 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair with rising temperature.

Moderate breezes from
•OQttieast to southwest.

Bureau of

Occupations

Wanted by natlonaDy known
company, twenty men and wo-
men students for part time etfi-

ployment. WUl he taught fund-
am e n t a 1 s of salesmanship.
Those showing ablUty wlU be
given an opportunity for full-

time positions upon graduation.

Professor of Zoology

Approves Proposal I

Speaking on the matter of stu-

dent health, Dr. Bennett M. Al-

len, professor of zoology, yester-

day declared: '

|

Tt is a responsibility of the

University to care for its students

and their health. I have tried to

help the students in every way
possible, and have spent some
time helping those needy ones

who have established their resi-

dences in co-operative living quar-

ters. For such student groups
particularly, and for all students

in general, the infirmary wjould

be of a great benefit." <

WASHINGTON, March 28 —
(UP)—Cancer, still the most baf-

fling disease known to man, has

no positive relation to diet, ac-

cording to experimental evidence

now available to the recently

formd Cancer Council.

"No experimental data have
been obtained. In scores of at-

tempts, which justify the ac-

ceptance of any theory concern-

ing the relationship between diet

and cancer. The council is not in-

clined to accept statistical mate-

rial aa direct evidence, nor docs

it subscribe to the belief that diet

plays a major role in the causa-

tion of cancer," the report stated.

Pointing out that the cancer

death rate is three times as great

as that of tuberculosis. It recom-

mended advancing cancer educa-

tion in public health departments.

Council members said that it

was "not practical" to take X-ray

photographs unless there were
symptoms of a suspicious na-

ture. If such exist, then every ef-

fort should be made to have an

examination in order to insure

adequate care.

HANOVER, N. H. March 28—
Finding that the food supply in

the Commons, Dartmouth Col-

lege student dining hall, Is good,
but insufficient, an investigating

committee yesterday completed a
two-week Inquiry into a grievous
situation arising as a result of
the present Commons set-up.

The committee, after hearing
charges of both sides, conclud-
ed that student claims of being
underfed, of paying too much
for food, of receiving too little

variety, or red tape, wage cuts,

favoritism In appointing em-
ployes, and unadjusted work
schedules, were, for most papt,

justified.

The management, claiming Ig-

norance of some of the griev-

ances, and blaming some of the

other conditions on the students,

offered its side of the argument
and then came to terms.

SETTLEMENT TERMS '

In coming to a settlement, the

managers agreed to remove the

wage cut for overtime work, do

away with unnecessary rules in-

troduced last fall, readjust the

work schedule, introduce more
variety Into the menus, and mini-

mize the amount of starch

served.

Petty Individual grievances

were dismissed as unworthy of

serious consideration.

Knudsen Tells

Bad Effects

Of Noises

<^

Giving his recommendation
to a local student Infirmary,

Dr. Vern O. Knudsesi^ profes-

sor of physics, Friday pointed

out some of the adverse ef-

fects of noise.

"It is known that noise re-

duces working efficiency, pro-

duces involuntary muscular
contraction which interferes

with digestion, is disturbing to

all types of mental and crea-

tive work, leads to a loss of

sleep, disturbs rest, and in

many cases leads to a nervous

breakdown.
"Many students and instruc-

tors on campus are working
in an environment which ac-

celerates the metabolic |^te.

Rooms with hard plaster walls

especially, have this effect."

California History in

Medicine Reviewed

V
Consultations

Most of the work of the work
of the health bureau is not

done at the time of examination.

SAN FRANaSCO, March 28

—The history of medicine in

California from the time that

the Indians experimented with

the old reliable Jimson weed,

up to the period of deep radia-

tion, ethylene gas and cesarean

section, is to be reviewed in a

series of Seminars at the Uni-

versity ^of California Medical

School to which all members of

the profession are invited.

The seminars are to be held

under the direction of the Di-

vision of Medical History, of

which Dr. Langley Porter, deanbut rather at consultations, ac

cording to Dr. Lillian Titqombjof the Medical School, \iB the

physician for women. head.

Stanford Alumni
Aid Palo Alto

Physicians
»i • »

student medical attention at

Stanford University, in addition to

the service offered by tiie infirm-

ary, is supplemented by a group

of alumni of the Stanford Medi-

cal school.

The graduates, a group of spe-

cialists, report at the beginning

of each semester to examine both

new and old students.

The system has been developed

in order that specific conditions

may receive expert attention and'

in order to aid the general prac

titioner on duty.

Health Service at

U.CB. Complete

Through the new Memorial
Hospital erected in 1931, Berke-

ley students of the University of

California are able to obtain both

the adequate first aid and the ex-

pert clinical care which are nec-

essary to the maintenance of

health. i

Medical care for students In-

cludes examination and first aid

for accidents occuring either on

or off the campus, and clinical

treatment for conditions requir-

ing it

The cost Is borne by the stu-

dent from a portion of his tui-

tion fee relegated to this use.

Surgery and dentistry entail

small additional fees.

The administrative detail had

been worked out with: the pur-

pose of lessening red tape in or-

der that the patient will get his

medical care with the least pos-

sible delay.

Tubefculin Tests

Given Students

By Alumnus

Inoculations Provide Rapid

Method for Detecting

Liing Infections
,

Dr. Marie Conrady, graduate

of tj. C L. A. and Johns Hopkins
University, has spent this semes-

ter giving tuberculin tests to

both men and women. The mate-

rial for the tests was supplied

by the Henry Phipps Institute of

the University of Pennsylvania.

These skin tests are now
given by most universities in

the country. Except under cer-

tain unusual circumstances,

which are well understood, a
negative result with tf^ese tests

enables quick and certain elim-

ination of the presence of in-

fection.

When the test is positive it in-

dicates that tubercle bacilli have

entered the body, but it gives no

clue to what damage, if any, is

being done. This is determined

by other means.

U. C. L. A HANDICAPPEIK
At Berkeley 31.9 per cent of

those tested were found to react

positively although only six cases

of active tuberculosis were dis-

covered.
I j

U. C. L. A. has been handicap-

ped in giving these tests as mate-

rial rapidly spoils at room tem-

perature and neither of the

health bureaus have facilities for

refrigeration. / !

I

! i- '

State Does Little

To Aid Venereal

Disease Combat

'Co-Op' Residents Repoi^t Good Health

Students Provided with WeU-Balanced Meals for, Nine Dollars Monthly

|BY JOHN ESSENBl . , ,

Nine dollars each it cost us for<8>most of the men have gained sev.<^ Their health, on the whole, is

all our meals in the first month's
operations of a new men's co-op-

erative house. And we were ivell

fed, too.

We figured up our milk con-

sumption, for instance, and found
that we've been drinking
a quart kt day. We've been get-

ting lots of fruits and vegetables,

and a sufficient amount of meat,

so altogether ifs been a fairly

well-balanced kind of diet. And
we hope to improve it even more
by scientific meal-planning.

As far as weight la concerned

eral jKiunds while living at the

co-operative. Since the beginning

of the year I have gained qeven

pounds, myself.
I

We probably get as much rest

as the average college man, I im-

agine. Nearly everyone turns in

before eleven o'clock, and that

means a full eight hours of sleep.

The house is clean and sani-

tary, and while it may seem sur-

prising, the fellows keep it that

way themselves. They really

seem to take pride in keeping

things In pretty goos shape.

pretty good, but in the few in

stances when individuals needed
medical attention, they had to

provide it for themselves. That,

unfortunately, wasn't so easy for

them«

One of the most encouraging

things about the whole experi-

ment is the esprit de corps of the

men. They all have good mental

attitudes and are willing to pull

together. All in all, they act as

if they enjoy living in the co-

operative.

EYE AILMENTS
While a large percentage of lo-

cal students suffer from one eye

defect or another, the health serv-

ices receive the greatest number
of calls for eye strain relief dur-

ing final examination periods.

Today

Although forty-one Venereal

disease clinics report to *e
state department of health be-

cause of requirements by law,

there are no state-aided venereal

disease clinics in California.

Anti-syphilitic drugs are avail-

able only in limiTM quantities,

while none afe furnished for

th^ treatnient ot gonorrhea. La-

boratory diagnosis is made free

of charge by the state only in

unusual cases.
I I

The state has done very little

in the way of spreading infor-

mation Mucerning the preven-

tion and\reatment of venereal

tive health o«icers. sanitat^n f-- ,teeu' ofSe'lu^
inspectors, and laboratory tech- 1

a lew pii^upiu

nicians at the University. ject.

A new type of serum for

making small pox vaccina-

tions will be introduced at

U.C.L.A. this month. The
vaccine, one of the many suc-

cessful steps which scienot

has taken in its war upon this

disease, will greatly reduce

the annoyance caused by pre-

vious methods.
Preliminary tests upon more

than ten thousand persons have
shown that in most cases the
new form of vaccination
does not make the subject ill.

No arm dressing is required
and in only rare cases is any
scar produced. The immunity
produced is as effective as ttiat

of the older type vaccine al-

though it is too early yet to

know definitely about the dura-
tion of protection.

This discovery recalls the long
and j)atient struggle for the cure

and prevention of this slcluiess.

The word "pox" refers to bag or
pustule. While Syphilis or the

"great pox" is characterized by a

mass of large baggy sores on the

body, "small-pox" is featured by
numerous small sores.

mSTORY OF COMBAT
Throughout history, -records

show evidence of the prevalence

of the disease, but for a long time
nothing was known about meth-
ods of combating or curing it.

When the early pioneers came to

this country they found that the

Indians had a definite method of

combating it The afflicted would
steam themselves for hours and
then run directiy into a cold

river. However, the mortality

from heart failure in this proce-

dure was almost prohibitive.

In 1796 Edward Jenner, notic-

ing that the milk maids in a
district with a partlcolarly

high incidence of small-pox

rarely had disease, or if they

did it was in a very mild form. - ^ <

From experimentfaig with the

scabs of the cow, came his dis-

covery of the first preventative

measure dealing with small-

pox.

Naturally, the idea of putting

the pus or poison from a cow int*

a human being — the original •

method of vaccination—was vig-

orously opposed. That this oppo- ^
sition has not died altogether la

shown by the fact that a few

groups in Los Angeles have havt

been powerful enough to success-

fully oppose a compulsory vaot ^ t
*

cination by the Board of Educa-

tion. "I ^
'

Later, in attempting to find a

convenient living media for the .

small-pox virus, scientists hit

upon the idea of. injecting th« ^
virus with aseptic technique into

.

an incubating egg. From thii
^

method the new serum was de-^

,

veloped. *

.

•1

Public Health Courses

Offered at Berkeley

Aided by a $15,000 grant

through the Social Security Act

and the state board of healTn, a

series of short courses in public

health are being given to stu-

dents on the Berkeley campus.

The series is designed to

"brush up" and help unify the

theoretical training of prospec-

i

OFFICIAL NOTICES

1:00—Drama club, Y.W.C.A.

3:00—Senior board, K.H. 309.

Social committee, Y.W.CA.

All-Phrateres, R.H. 362.

Poster committee, Y.W.CA.

3:10—Christian Science organ-

ization, Y.W.CA.

4:00—Freshman" club cabinet,

Y.W.CA.

U.DJ5., B.H. 170.

5:00—laying Squadron, Y.W.-

CA.
7:30—"Men In White" cast,

V/JPJSL 206.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,

AprU 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17. 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

p.m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p.m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p.m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,

March 29, to Monday, AprU 12,

Inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

AprU 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

logy Department does not guar-

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB. \

APPLICATION PHOTOGEAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-

pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, Ubrary buUding, by

the University photographer, Mr.

Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amoimt B payable

in advance.
D. G. MACLISE

Office of the Comptroller

Kindergarten-primary and gen-

eral elementary majors please

bring yoiw grades for last sem-

ester into E.B. 235.
!

iSlARGARET M. ROBERTS

Physician Offers

New Means for

Curing Siniis

I

—

-

ST. LOUIS, March 28—(UP)— ^

A decrease in the use of surgery

in treating sinus disorders is ex* »

pected as a result of a 20-month

research by Washington Univel^

sity*s school of medicine in which »

it was shown that many cases of

sinus infections are due to alletw

gic susceptibility of various sub-*

stances.

According to Dr. Lee W. Dean,

,

head of the me<fical school, a
method has been found to deteiv

mine accurately whether a paiw4

ticular case of sinus trouble 1i

due to germ infection or to al-^

lergy without infection. This r©»

search shQwedJie-^tated, that all

allergic sinus cases can be aide4^

without resorting to surgery.

In pmce of surgery. Dr. Dean
said, f4^ better results can b*"

achieved by allergic treatment, %
plus the use of vaccine, proper^

diet and normalization of th« •

nasal passages. The best result!

can be obtained by first control-

f

ling the allergic condition and

then attacking the infection of

the sinuses in a conservatiyt/

way, he said.

^^
L. A. DISEASES

The yearly average of cases re-

ported in the dty of Los Angelet-

are as follows: Syphilis, 4.995?

gonorrhea, 2.876; tuberculosli^

2,832; chicken pox, 2,677, infl»

enza, 2,172, and scarlet fever,

1300.^ t



The Weather

Fair Todaj with GoudiiicaB

hk EYoang; Little Change ia

Teoipenitiire. Moderate
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Creek Drama

Of Sophocles

To Be Played

'Antigone' Announced
As Twentieth in

Series

All Hail the Ducel

Tuesday, March 30, 1937

Thomas Directs

Cast To Be Chosen
From Gass in

Tragedy
i

t t"^

•^

u

The "Antigone*' of Sopho-
cles, considered by many au-

thorities as the greatest of all

extant Greek tragedies, will

be presented on >Iay 21 and
22 as the twentieth annual
Greek drama under the direc-

tion of EvaljTi Thomas, in-

structor in English and pro-

ducer of th^ plays.

Final tryouts lor parts in the
play will be held on April 7.

The cast will be chosen from
^ Miss Thomas' class in Greek

tragedy interpretation. The re-

mainder of the class will com-
pose the chorus, an important

_. part of all Greek drama.
The story centers about the

actions of Antigone, a noble
and beaatifol character. Oedi-
pas, king of Thebes, is exiled
from his country, and leaves
a corse on his two sons, Poly-
nices and Eteocles for not hav-
ing resisted those who expelled
Idm.

Japan Admits

Revolt Plans

hi Manehukuo

STRIKIXG A MOST DICTATOE-
LIKB ATTITUDE, Benito Mus-
solini struts his stuff before
thousands of howling Mussul-

* mana oo a recent visit to Lybia.

R.O.T.C Given

Superior Rating

By Inspectors

Departmenft Announces List ge3*'ERAI. qltepo de ixano.

spection of March 10 by Major-

iTr^w^w J* K u^ w .-__ !

^^^^ral George S. Simmonds and
Eteocles IS banished by Creon I his staffi

who pules as regent. He returns I

Qf^ Regimental Awards
^ For Semester

IThe [LTniversity military de-
partmerit announced yesterday
that the cadet corps had received

'

,
'

a rating of "superior" in every Italian •Volunteers' Told
department as a result of the in- t* i^ • t-« *lo Gain Victory

commander of Spanish rebels,

whose forces have been aug-
mented by from 80,000 to 100,-

900 Italian troops, according

to late reports.
,

Bv n Duce

The dadet officers received a RQME, March 29—(UP •—Pre-

Difficulties in Former
Chinese Territory

Reported

News Suppressed

TOKYO, Tuesday, March 30—
(UP)—The government today ad-

mitted discovery of a widespread
revolutionary plot in the Japan-
sponsored empire of Manchukua

The plot Baa been crushed
and news of its discovery has
been suppressed for months,
it was said. Simultaneously
headquarters of the Kofa regi-

^
ment, now on duty in Manehu-
kuo with the .iapaneae Kwan-
tung army, was advised that
twenty Japanese soldiers were
killed fai a battle with 500
''bandits'' in north Manchu-
Irao on March 27 and tS,

It was indicated that the dis-

orders have been the most ex-
tensive of any that have threat-
ened Japanese control in the old
Chinese northeastern provinces,
from which Manehukuo was cre-

ated, since the Japanese army
started its forward march in
September, 1931.

Meager Details

The announcement of the
abortive rebellion was contained
in a commumque of the Manehu-
kuo government at Hsinking.
Only meager details were given.

It. was revealed, however,
that agents of the Chinese com-
munist party planned and or-

ganized the revolt from a secret

Strike in Britain
• « «

Laborers Walk Out
m m m

Armaments in Danger

London, March »—(up)—
A natioawUe strike of 130,000
armamenta workers, eadanger-
hig Great Britain's new r730,-
060,000 rearmament program,
was' threatened tonight as an
outgrowth of a local strike in

Skilled engineers, earning
517.50 a week at Beardmore's
P^uUiead forge on the Clyde
rirer in Scotland, went on
strike for a penny an hour
wage bicrease. The night shift
of 600 workers was not expect-
ed to report to work.
^he dispute w as referred to

the Employers Federation and
a representative of the miion
called as a negotiating board,
bnt the engineers refused to
wait for a decision and began
picketing. h

Lazier Takes

Office as New

Assistant Dean

Position Created for
Letters, Science

College

Academic Ad\dsor

Swings Vote

UCLA. Labor

Unites To Form

i
Federated Union

Truck Drivers, Gardeners,

Janitors Organized

In New Local

The apopintment of Dr. Edgar
L. Lazier, assistant professor of
zoology, to the newlycreated post
of assistant dean of the college
of letters and science was an-
nounced yesterday by Dean Gor-
don S. Watkins. liazier's selection
was made at the oBardo £ Re-
gents meeting last Wednesday.

Chosen because of his experi-
ence in advising students. La-
zier will act chiefly as a couns-
elor to students of the college
regarding their academic pro-
grams.
**I have complete confidence in

Dr. Lazier's ability to assist in
solving many of the problems in-

volving student relationships ana
readjustments in the curricula,"

Dean Watkins declared.

Constructive Work
He went on to state that the

appointee has done eminently
constructive work as a member
of" the committee on reinstate-

ment.

Assistant Dean lazier's offices

Wage Ruling

Reversed by

Hisfh Tribunal

Justice Roberts Shifts
To ^Liberal' Croup

In Court V ote

*Log Jam' Broken

OWEN ^OSEPHL^ BOBEETS,
associate supreme court jus-

tice, whose reversal of opin-

ion decided the minimum wage
ruling.

Social Legislation Said

Constitutional in

5-4 Decision

uith an army and the two
|

special commendation for neat- mieT Benito MussoUni tonieht '"'^^^^^^f^^"
^^ Antung, import-

brothers kill^each other in mor-
,

ness and good appearance. The ^len^rtl^ to ^v. ^i^lTnl!! T ^'^'^i!?
^°-" "^^^ the

Japanese-o^^-ned south Manchur-
ia railway, in south central Man-
ehukuo.

j i I

tai #v^r«K^f r>«i,^,. , * J
~ '" was reported to have dispatched

tal^rombat^Polj-mces IS refused
^

corps ^ represented by the secret orders to officerT com-
burial, while his brother
ceives traditional rites.

Ends With Adage military bandsmen. After the re-

Antigone buries Polynices. and ll^^J^L'!^^
officers inspect-

for this i. condemned w entomb-
"^ "* department s supplies and

r6ent by Creon. Creon's son, who
is Antigone's lover, rushes to
the tomb in time to find her
dead- In despair he kills himself.

The play ends with Creon

Debating Squad

Engages Tulane

military dass members, and the j^ gpain. ordering them tc bring
about a rebel victory-.

Nd more Italians will be sent

the qniza sections then in session, ^° ^"^^^ Generalissimo Frincisco

A list of R. O. T. C. awdrds
was alsd announced' by the de-
partment, including prizes for
outstanding members of various
companies. Presentations wiU be

repentant, and the words that
|
rvicJ* to individuals, units, and

are representative of the wtiole { organizations, on a basis of points
I

^^ Italians in Spain—vaiHously
play: •*Old age learns, too late,

j

accumulated in final tests. ;
estimated at betweel\ SO.OQO and

Po be wise."
|

Recipients of aU prizes will be
\

100,000—shaU not imperil his ' The U. C. L. A. debating squad
The first Greek drama was made public late in May, when reputation by any further de- ^'iU meet a team from Tulane

presented twenty years ago on ^^e tests' will be held, according I feats such as the one oh the university* of Louisiana in a de-
the old Vermont campus, when ^^ Major Zellars, assistant pro-

1
Guadalajara front ten dayi ago. cision debate tomorrow at 3 p

U.CX.A. was a state normal ^^^sor of military science and I Troops Ready I

^' ^" ^- ^- ^45.

. Franco, according to informed
diplomats, unless the sicuation

becojnes so desperate and Mus-
solini's entire foreign policK' and i- r i a tTi V-
prestlige is endangered.

t.C.L.A. Takes Negative on
Hej is insistent, however, that

Organization of janitors, tmck
drivers, and gardeners employed
by the University into a local I

^'^ ^ located in A. B. 235.

union of the American Federa-
tion of State, County, and Munic-
ipal Employees has been com-
pleted, according to Charles
Knowlton, business agent of the
union.

First meeting of the group
was held at midnight at arch
t ; at the Women \s ciubhoose in
Sawtelle. The meeting was
called by organizers employed
by the national onion.
A man known only as O'Brien,

affiliated with the T>'pographical
union, addressed the group. Of
the twenty-six janitors, truck
drivers, and gardeners at the

A.W.S. Coimell

Plans Duties for

National Ccnfab

Three-Day Conclave Opens
Tomorrow Morning on

U^.C. Campus

Station Contacts

Berkeley Today

Campus Radio Operators
Plan News Exchange

With Washington

Congress' Fixing of

Hours, Wages

Today at 1 p. m. amateur ra
dio operators at U. C. L. A. will
attempt to establish contact with
the Berkeley radio station, a
member of the Pacific coast col-

meeting, sixteen signed on the
I

^^?^ network.
:pot. Since that time, all Univer-

j

Response from the University
sity employees engaged in those I

o^ Washington was obtained
occupations, and campus police- i

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. by Addison

schooL In cooperation with Dr. ^ctics

Ernest Carroll Moore, former
"*

provost of the University, Miss Sit-Do^Tl Strike
Thomas presented in 1917 the
first in the series, which has
been unbroken.

Work for the play has been in

progress since last September,

axording to Miss Thomas.

In Bay Region
Ends Suddenly

Easter Sei^ice

Given By Local

OAKLAND, March 2S~(UP)
—The San Francisco bay area's
first sit-down strike in a General
Motors corporation plant ended '

prove strained relations between
as suddenly as it began today.

C. N. Daniels, resident man-

In] preparation for sl _

possibility, however, he reported-
ly has concentrated 10,000 t|roops

for iihmediate shipment to jSpain

to bolster the lagging offensive
of Franco. '

Mupsolini strove tonight to
extract fascism from embarras-
sing

; situations on two sides

—

Spain and Austria.

His diplomats moved to im-

The question to be discnssed
ir. "Resolved that Congress Be
Empowered To Fix Maximum
Hours and Minimum Wages for
Labor in Industry,'* with U..Q. L.
A. npholding the negative,

i

The two debaters making the
trip to the coast from Tulane are
their top-ranking speakers, Moise
S. Stceg and Leon A. Pradel, sen-
iors in the coUege of law and
holders of several student body
offices. U. C. L. A. wiU be repre-

men, have signed up, Knoniton
said4

Regain Cuts
The new union was formed to

attempt to regain salary- cuts
which were taken by jar.»tors

four years ago. Other aims of
the union are to receive time-
and-a-half for overtime work and
Sundays, and to have no half-day
lay-offs.

Aid in organizing the new
union was rendered by the Amer-
ican Student's union, according to

Andy Charles, a member of that
group. It was in line with the
union's policy of helping all

working groups to organize,

Charles said.

ACapeUaChoir ^o^n "T/c^uc^T^ai^o^ i Phrateres Sets
settlement of the dispute which

Forty-five of the one hundred ' ^^ ^35 workers to occupy the
members of V.CJ^JL's A Cap- 1

^°<^ Fisher body plant and
ella choir sang at Easter service !

^^ch forced closing of the af-

Sunday morning at Mirror Lake 1

^^^^ Chevrolet motors assem-
in Yosemite.
The group, which participated

in the Yosemite service four
years ago, has been invited to
return for next year's program.
Previous to the Sunday recital,

the choir presented a concert
Thursday evening at Internation-
al House on the Berkeley cam-
pus and a program over the
N3.C network. Friday, frc«n
5:30 to 6 pjn.- The group also
sang Saturday evening at the
Awahnee hotel at Yo^mfte.

FOREXSIC GROUP
Members of the local chapter

of Pi Kappa Delta, national for-
ensic fraternity, wHl hold their
ar.nual meeting of the semester
today at noon in dining room A
in Kerckhoff halL

bly plant earlier in the day.

Newman Qub Holds
Dinner-Dknce Tonifihl

A dinner-dance wiQ be held by
the Newman club. University
Baptist group, at 6:30 p. m. to-
night in the Religious Confer-
ence building.

Physicist To Address
Freshman Organization

**Hesearch as a Part of Univer-
sity Life,'^ will be discussed by
Lawrence E. Dodd, associate pro-
fessor of physics, at a meeting
of the '40 dub, freshman men's
organization, today at noon In R.
C R

Italy
I

and Austria and Turkey.
|
sented by Bob BurriU and Amaud
Leavelle, senior students in polit-
ical science who were named by
Dr. Wesley Lewis, debate coach.
The forensic tilt, which is open

to the University public, is to be
judged by Dr. Durand, debate
coach at L. A. J. C, with Bob
Sohroeder, A. S. U. C president,

presiding as chairman.
t

Spring Elections

For Tomorrow
Ne^ officers of Phratere$, in-

ternatUonal women's socia4 or-
ganization, will be elected lin a
poll to be held tomorrow firom
9 ajm to 3 pjn. in KJL 222.
Members will be required to

show A.S.U.C membership cards
and Phrateres dues cards be-
fore voting.

Elections are being held early
this year to enable the new
president to attend the National
Phrateres convention to be held
next month. The name of Ruth
Healy was added to the list of
vice-presidential candidates at a
meeting of the AU-Phrateres
council yesterday.

'Lost and Found^ Overflow
• \* * *

Dispensary Contains Assorted^ Sundry Articles

nff^! ^^. .catcher's mitts^kinds packed the office; which(one) to fountain pens (four
boxes full) the campus Lo^^'^nd
Found collection on K. H. mez-
banine finds itself rapidly in-
Qeasing. Thia aeason's spell of
•^musual wmmtf alone has
.rSweHed the glove selections to
equal the choice on a bargain day
department store counter.
A quick survey yesterday re-

vealed seventeen lost textbooks
which will eventually be sold to
the Co-op bookstore to help de- __
nmf operating expenses of the i sistant^comptrolOT.^but no final
€Jepartmaxt. Notebooks of an ' decision has yet been made

ajso contained seven pairs of
spectacles with ten assorted
cases, and one tennis racket
At the end of the year the va-

riety of dothing on hand will be
given to a welfare organization.
A way of disposing of fountain
pens, pencils, jewelry and mis-
cellaneous has not yet been de^
vised.

I

A yearly auction sale for these
articles has been suggested by
Deming Madise, University

JaTenile Delinquency
Discussed at Forum

i
I

Mr. Paul J. McKusick, deputy
probation officer for Los Ange-
les county, will speak on juvenile
delinquency at the regular din-
per forum of the Roger WiUiams
dub, student Baptist sodety, to-
morrow at 5.30 p. m. in the Re-
ligious Conference building.
Reservations for the event,

which is open to the University
public, may be made by calling
W. L. A. 31148.

Trade Quh To Hold
Open Forum Meeting

An open forum discussion on
the coordination of finanHj^i poll-
des of domestic and foreign
trade will be a feature of a meet-
ing of the Foreign Trade club at
1 D. mi today in R. H. 216.

Co-op Housing Croup
Plans Social Events

Sodal activities of co-operative
residence groups for this semes-
ter will be discussed at a nteet-
Ing of the CoK)perative Housing
association, at 2 p. m. in K. H.
309.

Meal-planning and joint pur-
chasing in the houses wiU also
be considered, according to Beryl
LaweU, secretary of the organi-
zation. Arrangements are to be
made for keeping the houses
open over the summer months.

Mason, W6LYL, Ray Baird, W6-
HIW, and Cal Walker, W61AJ,
campus amateur operators. Reg-
ular communications with the
northern university \^ill be main-
tained by the local station at a
scheduled time, according to
Baird, president of the University
Radio club.

Using bulletins furnished by
Daily Bruin, the U. C. L. A. sta-

tion will broadcast campus news
in return for items transmitted
by other coast universities main,
taining college news services.

WTiile messages are now being
tiansmitted in code, members of
the club are planning to install

telephone connections, which will

permit direct broadcasting and
receiving. The station is located
under the Royce hall ramp.

Plans for U. C. L. A.'s role in
llhe National Intercollegiate ^^A.

W. S. convention, which opens on
the U. S. C. campus tomorrow,
iWiU be discussed at a special ses-
jfion of the local A. W. S. coun-
dl today at 1 p. m. in K. H. 220.

Phyllis Edwards. A. W. S.
preskient, Kay Mattioli, A. W.
S. secretary, and Margaret Sa!!-
woW, Y. W. C. A. president,
are to attend the conclave as
official delegates. Sessions will
be open to all U. C. L. A. wo-
men, according to Elizabeth
neaa, S. C. convention chair-
man.
Registration for the conference

will be completed tomorrow
morning at S. C, with the lirst

business session scheduled to
open at 2 p. m., when delegates
from all over the United States
wUl be welcomed.

I Panel Discussions*
The three-day gathering will be

ie^turedjby panel discussions of
riationwide A. W. S. problems.

WASHINGTON, March 29
— (UP)—The supreme court

today in a five to four vot#

reversed itself to uphold con-

stitutionality ' of' Washingtoa

State's minimum<.wage law fot

women and, a^t the same tiin€^

broke a *'lcg jam" of cases

which have piled up since

President Roosevelt proposed

reorganization of the court.

The court ended a fourteen
year precedent of constitutioiuA

interpretation in the Washington
State case when Justice Owen Jf
Roberts switched from the "coi^
servative" group, with which ha
voted a year ago, to the **Iibef*

als." The decision reopened ttm
field of minimum wages, maxi*
mum hours and working condi*
tions, to state regulation. ,

This ruling was the higWiglll
of a crowded sesslMi in wfaicil

the court:

L Upheld the constitntioaal*

ity of the railway labor acC as
amended by the Roosevelt ad»
ministration in 1934.

2. Upheld constitutionality ot
the reenacted Frazier-Lemk*
farm mortgage moratorium, dai

si^ied to help debt-ridden fan»
ers keep possession of theif
property.

o. Took jurisdiction of tests i» '

volving constitutionality of the
unemplojTnent tax prqviaons of
the federal Social Security ac^
apparentiy assuring a mling be-

iore June. '
!

Decision Reversed

The minimum wage dedsioa
was historic in importance be»IjLincheons, dinners, and trips. » -^ ^ ^t

More than one hundred dele-' ^,^^, '' flatiy overruled the

gates will be entertained here as '

^''^^ P"^^"^T ^^'''L'^
^^

guests of tiie local A. W. S. Fri- fj.
^^ '^^^'x^T','^

day when a lundieon is held at 1 ^f'^f
'''^- Children s Hospital

p. m. in tiie women's lounge. Fol-
^ ^^ majonty opmion Hughes

lowing the lunch, guests will be JJ.^^J^-^^
that the rulmg of tiie

Washington state supreme court
upholding the law called for a
're-examination" of the Adkins

conducted on a visit to L'niver-

Sal motion picture studios

Schreiner Plavs

Dvorak Program
At Recital Today

Alexander Schreiner, Univer-
sity orgcmist, will offer an all-

Dvorak program in his forty-

fourth noon organ redtal today.
"The Slavonic Dance in C Ma- tertainer and winner of three

jor,' will be the first number on California Hour contests, has

Orenstein Named
Musical Director

Of Campus Show

State Court Fails

To Solve Liquor
QosingQuestion

decision.

But the minorit\- held that the
"only true remedj-* in cases ol
this sort wras to change the .coi>

stitution. j'

The court failed to act tods%
on the most important singis

SACRAMIlNTO, Man* 29 ^^^^ o^ labor legislation now b«>>

(UP)—The constitutionality of ^^"^ it—the Wagner labor diai

the program and it will be fol-

lowed by "The Slavonic Dance in

D Major."

"Indian Lament" will be next

on the program which will be

conduded by two movements
from "The New World Sym-
phony," "Largo," and the "Finale,

Allegro con Fucco."

EDCCATIOX HOXORABY
PI Lambda Theta, national ed-

ucational honorary, will hold a
meeting tomorrow afternoon at
4 o'clock in the Men's lounge in
Kerckhoff haH.

2 ajn. liquor dosing remained an
undedded question in superior
court today after attorneys had
argued four hours on a request
for an injunction restraining the
state board of equalization from
enforcing the closing law.

I

Albert E. Sheets, attorney for
Larry Orenstein, campus en- [two Sacramento cafe operators

whose licenses were threatened
because they reputedly sold
drinks after 2 a.m., sought to
prove his contention that any
2 ajn. dosing law was made
unconstitutional by repeal of the
Wright act.

He insisted the legislature had

been named musical director of

"For the Love of Mike," U.CL.-
A. review m which five campus
beauty queens are to be starred-

Nominations in the contest to

decide the "five most beautiful
women on campus" will dose no power to reenact a law that
tomorrow, John Sutherland, di

rector of the show, stated- Twen-
ty names have already been
turned in to the A-WJS. office.

Sororities and dormitories
may each turn in one candidate,
the director indicated, and non-
organization ' women can com-
pete by entering a petition signed
by twenty A.S.U.C. members.

had been repealed by the elec-

torate.

Artist Depicts Old Missions in Aluminum
* m

Blazek Achieves Subtle Effects in Paintings, Etchings Now in Art GaDerj
' BT BARBARA HIBSHFELD

"There is sometiiing within me <»background, whUe he has utilized;, according to Blazek, whose alu-
that I feel is expressed through
these pictures, and should be ex-
pressed in all art," said Anton
Blazek, explaining the use of ab-
stract figures in the foreground
of his aluminum etchings, now
on display in the art gallery on
the third floor oS, Educational
building. 1

Blazek, at present enrolled at
U. C. L. A., has perfected an orig-
inal technique in aluminum etch-
ing and painting that has earned
him the attention of nationally-
known art critics.

In his California Mission series
Blazek has caught the likeness

the foreground for the soft, mi
pressionistic figures he calls ab-
stract concepts.

Illustrative is his picture of the
Dolores Mission at Santa Bar-
bara, in which he has tried to
personify the titie, "Sorrows," or
"Pain." Other figures are more
ctmcretely suggestive of Father
Serra, founder of the Missions,
and of his worshippers^ suggest-
ed rather in attitude than detail

Particularly attractive are the
wooden frames and moontiiigs,
sanded to a satiny finish, used
by the artist in displaying his
pictxu-es to the best advantage.

of tiie actual buildings is tliel Texture is of prime importance,*

mmum medium presents often
fascinating light and shade ef-

fects.

Blazeks studies of flowers and
animals display some of his best

technique. Ingenuity in the ase

of materials and in the subtk* ef-

fects adiieved with a monotone
of color marks the work of Bla-

zek as being an expression of his

age, at least in treatment

•^implidty, spirituality, and
story, the Japanese art essentials,

form my creed," declared the

artist, who had his first Los An-
geles exhibit in 1994.

Perigord To Speak at

Statue Dedication Rites

Dr. Paul Perigord, professor of
French dvilization, will deliver
an address on "Lafayette; A
Friend of George Washington, a
Friend of Liberty" today when a
statue of the French soldier is
dedicated in Los Angeles' Lafay-
ette park.

The statue, whidi was executed
by Arnold Foerster, will be ac-
cepted by Mayor Frank L. Shaw
in the nahie of the dty. Custody
of the model will be taken over
by Mrs. Mabel V. Socha, v>resi-
deait of the board of park com-
missioners.

putes act, validity of which
challenged in five cases covering;
various types of business enta^
prise.

I

.

.^f
. t.

Assembly Passes
^

On •Anti-Spotter*

Labor Legislation

SACIIAMENTO, March 29-«
(UP)—California labor's long*
sought "anti-spotter" bill was
sent to the senate tonight afte^
passage in the assembly without
a dissenflng vote.

The bill was one of a series
of four introduced in the inter*
ests of wage earners which tim
lower house adopted a^er brief
explanations. Under its terms it
would be unlawful for any pefw
son, firm, assodation or corporator

tion to use a "spotter" for tim
purpose of obtaining informa»
tion on which to base disdplii*
ary action against an employe.

Provision also is made f<^
suppl>ing the worker with u>>
formation concerning the charges
against him and making mand»
tory a hearing at which the ei»
ploye shall be confronted witB
the person making the report.

Monbers of YJH.CA.
,

Cabinet Meet Tonisht

•ki' .
— •

Preparmg for the breakfast
meeting at the home of President
Robert Gordon Sproul next Tues-
day, Y. M. C. A. cabinet mem-
bers win convene at 6 o'dock to-

night in R. C. R for a special
meeting.
Activity plans for the ronaind-

er of the semester will be com-
pleted tonight

*N.
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Eyes Open, Please . •

.

•
i

:

1 PAGE of articles on student health ii

** yesterday's. Daily Bruin pointed out sev-

eral things that may be of more than passing

interest.
|

i

First, Wasserman tests for the detection oi

syphilis will be instituted by the men's healtl:

gervice next semester,
j

i

• Second, a new t>T)€ of smallpox vaccinatior

gerum will soon be introduced on the loca}

campus. The newly-perfected serum has nd

ill-effect upon the subject, rarely leaves a

gear, and requires no arm dressing.

And third, U.C.L.A. men and women have

been given tuberculin skin tests for the first

time this year. These tests are already given

by most universities in the country.
j

For all these improvements in student

health safeguards, local authorities deserve

commendation.
j

There is, however, the usual and always

present danger that, having gone so far,

they will stop and close their eyes. As John

Dewey once remaijiiiEaj, the better is too often

the enemy of the still better.

Many improvements are* still awaiting

backers.
j

For example, as an article on yesterday'3

back page pointed out, there is a great need

for an infirmary on^campus. -y^
\

Last semester, an entire sorority was

compelled to stay behind quarantined door^

because one member had come down with

a contagious disease. Further complaints

have been made by students living near the

University who, according to present rules,

cannot get medical service for off-camp
... /
injuries. .4

This is just one of the steps that niay yet

be taken to safeguard the health of U.C.L.A|

gtudents.
»

An open eye to all possibilities and a keei

Interest in student health will bring about

new improvements in the future.

Menace to the State • •

.

•*T TALKED with the greatest of Italian in-

* dustriahsts," John Spivak, one of the rei-

cent Modem Forum le(^turers, told his

audience, "and I asked him what th'ej^

planned to do about the country's unemployr

ment problem?"
j

"You admit," said Spivak to the industrial-

ist, "that people are going hungry and thou-

sands of men are jobless. Why, then, don't

you raise your age scale, thus removing from

your factories a countless number of young

children, and put the men back to work?f

Though Spivak, a former Hearst reporter

gone sensationally laborite, should be taken

with at least a grain of salt, it is still start-

ling to hear the answer he claims was given

bv the Italian industrialist to his question.

"Our function and prime consideration is

to make profits," replied the wealthy Fascist.

•If we were to put adults to work in chil-

dren's places, our costs would rise, and any-

way what would we do with the children?
j

"We would finally be forced to send them

to school. That would in the end create an

educated white collar class that would be a

menace to the state." t

No statement could show more graphically

^he inherent danger for education in any fafs-

itic state.

Jhl

statement, in fact, could better shclw

>ngruity of free research and fascistn.

• By Malcoltn Allen

rS SO-CALLED news of new war-scares over

Europe is scarcely news at aU to those who
have attempted at all conscientiously to fol-

low European affairs the last few months. The

sharp division of Europe into two camps, the

fascist powers and the socialistic powers, is a
situation that has existed for a long time. The
accusations of Russia against Italy are simply

another manifestation of this enmity between

the two great political and economic opposites of

the world.

As for Mussolini's threats last week, not too

much stock should be taken in them. H Duce
is involved in a minor personal scandal at home,

things are not going weU in Spain and he is

peeved at George VI for having the cheek to

ask Haile Selassie to send a delegation to the

May coronation.
|

There is even talk that Italy will boycott the

entire affair. It would seem that Caesar's rein-

carnation cannot bear the thought of two Em-
perors of Ethiopia when one of them isn't under

his thumb. I

Nevertheless, one cannot but wonder just

what II Duce hopes to achieve by this continuous

face slapping of England. Heretofore England
has never exhibited a too Christian attitude on

the matter of turning the other cheek, and, al-

though she has stood for a great deal the last

year or so, it isn't like her to stand for much
more from a second rate power—and Italy has

yet to prove herself anything else.

In the first place, Italy will soon want some
British money; I^taly always needs money, and
she has none of her oWn. While bankers are

possibly not the most patriotic of people, they

probably have enough faith in British arms to

fear that Mussolini's star is descending instead

of ascending, and a falling star is a bad example.

If Mussolini has any idea of getting money,
he better recall that much gold is earned by
keeping one's mouth shut.

» * '* r ~* *

rE CHANCES of Waliis Simpson's getting a

divorce next month seem excellent now, and
it looks like a good bet that England will

have a new royal duchess by June. Because of

the position of the Duke of Windsor in the

royal family, as eldest son ot the late king, Mrs.

Simpson will have precedence at all court pro-

cedurse over every woman at court except Dow-
ager Queen Mary, Queen Elizabeth, and the two
daughters of the king. This is, assuming, of

course, that she goes to any court ceremonies

—

which Jier prospective husband has always hat-

ed.

If the joyous couple should decide to marry
before the coronation and go to that gala event,

the Duchess of Windsor wiU be entitled to wear
the same length of ermine (if the Duke can af-

ford ermine) as the other two duchesses of the

blood, and she will precede them in any proces-

sion. But she probably would stay away from
the coronation anyway. Ijf she should go, some-

one will suffer.

In the meantime, stories, from Austria tell

that the former king is making himself pretty

tiresome around Vienna. The gay Viennese object

to his manner, and to the way his bills are al-

lowed to lapse. It would seem that a commoner's
life isn't what Davie thought it was cracked up
to be.

4r « *
I

« *

JAPANESE IMPERIALISM progresses in China,

with the setting up of a new semiindepend-

ent state known as "Mongokuo,'' This time,

they claim, it is the Mongols who are casting

aside the rule of Nanking. The state, of course,

is more directed at the semi-independent state

of Outer Mongolia, dominated by the Russians.

The Russians, however, have popularized no
new name for their pet Chinese state. Japanese
new names are pretty hard to understand any-

way. After they got Korea, they named it "Chos-

en." Would it not naturally foUow that they
name Manchuria "Stolen?''

JL
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For Crazy Collegians

L

12.

14.

16.

17.

18.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

29.

30.

31.

33.

34.

36.

37.

39.

40.

42.

43.

44.

46.

47.

49.

50.

ACROSS
Not barren of prevarica-

tion.

A California resort of the

mount.
A favorite exclamation of

many small children.

What many people think

these puzzles are. (Sounds
like an American compos-
er.)

Sucha lug (Abbve.) '

What oil and water don't

do.

After you drain two beer

bottles what do you have.

A sea elephant minus the

ephant.

A ctired cbaby ctakes a
cwhat.

Joe-Joe, caretaker of the

U.C.L.A. fourtlf-estate.

A green pea left in the

ice box too long would
come out a what (Abbve).

Devastating ^weapons of

osculation.
[

A hot cross Joke.

NH. (Our gift for today).

This is what No. 20 across

does to you.

Initials of an orchestra

leader that a certain Bruin
coluninist never mentions.

What the Arabs folded be-

fore they stole away. (Poor
away).

1

Is there one in the house.

Andand in French. I

Why, hello! (cockney like).

What Cole Porter's girl

friend got under.

A sell-out.
'

'

The two kinds of hands,

arms, legs, shoes, or feet-

(Or most anything else for

that matter). I

Madame or La Missus ir

Espanol.
I

It's a metal but I don't

want to be in it.
I

Oh Mary, you're so damn
ornery.

It's a Chinese god or re-

ligion or something. Or
maybe not.

A Spanish-American labor-

er. < -

WISH BY A FALLING STAR
>

'
j

t

By Lanil Smith

One starry night I adventured

Down a path through whispering pines

And dreamed of God, and love, and life.

Yet during days of conskmt strife.

Fraught with duties man assigns.

These thronging thoughts had slumbered.

But all at once each budding thought \
Imprisoned in my throbbing brain.

Quivering as a quaJcing aspen.

Raced pell-mell as if to open

Wide a doorway to attain

Birth through realization sought.

Confused, I gaz^d in dire distress

At the sky, when a flaming form

Traced a fate that guides from afar

Those who wish by a falling star.

While I stared, a thought was born

And I wished for happiness.

jungle
chatter

, to A Butterfly

By S. A, \ Santiago

fate smiled upon the struggling caterpillar

And gently said^riend why must you cry?

You've plodded^ long enough I now decree

You shall no longer crawl but fly.

Tomorrow the slime wherein you now dwell

Shall claim the carcass in which you now lie

A brilliant silken garment for you I have made

Very soon you* II be a happy butterfly

Henceforth you are to go from flower to flower

And beat upon the sunbeams^ yovr bright wings

That men may see the hidden ways of nature

And seek the truths that lie in simple things.

CO-ed

By S. A, Santiago

I am born to frivolities

I am bored with deep thought

I am one of the bubbles

That was destined for naught.

By Abe Hassan

EPITHET
•

"^'He has a one-track

monorail mind." Well, if

that isn't the limit of narrow-

mindedness, I don't know
what is.

* * *

SANITY
Dr. Dunlap doesn't al-

low auditors in his class

in Abnormal Psychology any-j

more.
He says they get scared as

soon as they hear the symp-

toms of a few abnormalities

because they are sure to recog-

nize some of the symptoms in

themselves. They are so scared

that they don't come to any

more of the lectures for fear

they wiU hear the worst.

Which is too bad, because

they would find out, instead,

that they were perfectly nor-

mal because everybody dis-

plays mildly the symptoms of

some abnormality. It is only

when these symptoms are very

pronounced that the person

can be considered abnormal
and at all a psychopathic case.

After aU, as T. K. Wright,

the Trojan columnist says,

"An insane person is just like

a sane one, only more so."

* nt *

JUDGMENT DAY
The world is coming to

an end. Old standards are

gone; new ones not yet de-

vised. I don't know what's

right in spelling, now that I've

seen "repossessed" spelled "re-

posessed" on an auto dealer's

sign and Margaret Lindsay's

name spelled "Lindsey" on
Warner Bros. Downtown pos-

ters. As I say, either the world

is coming to an end or sign

painters can't spell.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

11.

13.

15.

17.

19.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

31.

32.

35.

38.

40.

41.

44.

45.

47.

48.

DOWN
When a DU slides under
the table.

What we all Just love to

raise.

What Mary Elizabeth Har-

ris likes to bake.

A muse of varied emotions.

Add an A and this would'

be a great artery.

I not, we not, etc.

Saint T (abbve).

What the daring young
man on the flying trapeze

floats through the air

with the greatest of.

Tha man who thinks while

strolling.

Whose baiid gaVe a con-

cert in Royce Hall last

term.

The lotions of crud boy.

Stop me if you've heard
this one, he said, as they

listened to his symphony.
How the peace of Europe
will probably look In a
very short time.

Youse is a viper.

What bells have two of.

A dentifrice. Aw shut up,

I'll give ya a paste in the

mouth. I

Very much like jiarlor.

Mr. Eliot's first two initi-

als inverted.

The lion tamer, not David.

Short for Estelle.

Negatively inclined.

Clan you beat it. Here's

No. 28 down going the

right way.
Where all the little pork-

ies stay.

What some people are oft

times told to shut.

A canaL
A verb that looks like a

great length of time back-

wards.

What comes after comme
ci comme.
Me gone Spanish.

r[S TALE might weU be
called The Spectre of Bev-

erly Hills, and I admit that

it sounds not unlike one of

the alcoholic misadventures of

Guy Gilpatrick's loveable row-

dy, Colin Glencannon.

The climax came about two
in the morning when Larry
Orenstein called his family to

come and bail him out; the

story had an abscure begin-

ning at the Men's Do when
someone flicked the foam of

his beer in someone else's

face '

* *

ONE OF these pranksters

sprinkled a little beer on
Larry's head, and, of

course he retaliated in kind.

In no time at all the sprinkle

grew to a slosh, then a full-

fledged beer fight. Here was
an unexpected addition to the

show!
The boys got into the spirit

of the thing, forming a wide
circle around the two con-

testants. Larry's opponent was
the first to call quits, but the

winner found himself in the

unique condition of being satu-

rated externally.

The campus Beau Brummel
was a sight to behold—and to

whiff! Unless you have ex-

perienced it, you cannot pos-

sibly imagine how evil-smell-

ing is a thorough mixture of

beer and hair tonic. To; para-

phrase Milne, Larry had beer

in the eyes, in the ears, in the

nose, and beer between the

toes. He reeked beer; he drip-

ped beer; he was beery-eyed.

* * *

NOW LARRY had no inten-

tion of ruining the up-

holstery of his new red

car. Besides his sodden cloth-

ing was beginning to feel ex-

ceedingly uncomfortable. There
was no necessify for ponder-

ing: he stripped to his shorts

and started to drive home.
I might add, in all fairness,

that he chewed a stick of

gum to take away his breath.

He drove fast, because the

night was cold and he was
embarrassed. It was at the

intersection of Wilshire and'

Santa Monica that he first

heard the siren.

"Where's the fire?" asked
the cop with characteristic

banality.

"I-I-you see,
—

"

"Oh, and indecent exposure
too!" remarked the cop, get-

ting out his book.

"Officer, please, I can ex-

plain—" But the officer had
sniffed the beer and hair ton-

ic. He closed his book with
finality.

"You better tell it to the

Judge," he roared.

By Bish Beane

SO
YOU'RE waiting? Well,""

you're not alone. Fifty per

cent of your classmates

are too. Ye Gods! When we
think of the amount of time

We waste, during the school

year, standing on our feet.

Waiting for Registration, My
God; The agony of it. Wait-

ing in the Co-op. Especially if

you get one of the dumb wait-

resses. Waiting for the Deans

. , , but why go on forever?

4r « *

AND THEN, what do you
get after your period of

torture ends? "Professor

So and So has that book out."

(He's had it out for the last

two months— using it as a
home reference, we suppose.)

"That section is closed." (That

means you'll have to that that

old you were trying to

avoid.)

"No! You positively cannot

take four classes consecutive-

ly!" (Nice for your Job. Get
out at 12 o'clock, spend half

an hour going to work, work
an hour, spend another half

hour getting back to school,

stay an hour, then go back

to work. Yah! YOur employ-

er will Just love this arrange-

ment.)
< <« « *

r RETURN to our , pet

peeve, the Library. Some
day perhaps our brain

children in the Legislature will

break down and give us a
sufficient appropriation to buy
needed reference books and
duplicates of those we have.

In the meantime is it too

much to ask that the Universi-

ty revise the Library System
so that we may at least have

an efficient usage of our pres-

ent facilities?

The Library seems to lean

toward a common fallacy of

the world: that any matter

whatsoever is improving by
waiting. Today the degree of

?o 17/ley Say . .

.

Compiled by Barbara Fox

All of us should have three

things in our lives—a museum
where we can recall the fleet-

ing pleasures of our youth; a
workshop where our minds
may be saved from the deteri-

oration that idleness brings;

and a shrine where we may
hold communion with the great

things in life.—Capt. Paul Perl-

gord. •

*

If to do were as easy as to

know what were good to do,

chapels had been churches

and poor men's cottages prin-

ces' palaces. It is a good di-

vine that follows his own in-

struction.—Shakespeare.

importance of a man is gauged
by the amount of time you
waste trying to see him;

It has even come to our
notice that some persons of

little importance, have gaiined

a marked degree of reverence,

in the minds of the populace

by keeping them waiting. Even
though they, themselves had
nothing to do.

}f '.: i!«

OFFICIALS say it costs 1500

dollars per hour to run
this institution. Figure out

the waste yourself, we're tired.

But perhaps they think it's

worth while—perhaps waiting

is a non-credit course given

to prepare us for future life.

It'll be heipful we know.
Still we don't like it. Yours

for shorter lines.

Expert Repairs

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry

Prompt Service

ALL WOBK GUAR.4NTEED

•'H«r« Sine* U. C. L. A. Began"

.^STWDO|>

907 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Ail Gi^inJs ahd Growls must be
sif^ned. CtJhtributions over two hun-
dred word9 will be cut at the edi-

tor's discretion.

will be deceived Just because

they are well written. ,

RJ<f^.J.A. McD.

HlGfilSB 'EDUeATIOIT
Dear Editor,

Friday, March 26, I read the

editorial of Maxwell L. Raf-
ferty. Words fail me to tell

how fnuch disappointed I am
now^ln this so-called "higher
education." How a human be-

ing could go through almost
four years of college and yet

remain so conspicuously ig-

norant is far beyond me.
Mind you, Mp. Rafferty, I

am not blaming you; I don't

think the human race has

come to the point where it

produces people of no men-
tality whatsoever. I am lay-

ing the blame at the feet of

the educational system for

putting Mr. Rafferty so much
in the dark.

Often is the time when I

have taken Bruins home and
pointed to them with pride to

my friends—^here was a paper
where all were free to speak
as they wish—upholding the-

true American ideals, but you,

Mr. Rafferty, seem to think

that the upholding of these

ideals is communistic.

Finally, you say, "There
must be a change—^the present

system must be reformed."

That'4- pretty radical and "red"

talk for a true American such
as you.

t .

j

9fJB.
* '

RIVEB WANTED
Dear Editor,

A week has passed since

the minute men supplied the

2B philosophy class at 10
* o'clock w^ a new song lead-

er. The new leader is all right,

but l|e hasn't the vim and
vigor of our old one. He
•doesn't get as good results

as the old one either, because

he isn't so funny.

How about putting the old

one on the beat again. We
would really like to have him
back, 1 and E.P., who doesn't

seem ever to be satisfied with

anything, can Jump in a river

if he (Jan find one around these

parts.
I

How about it?

I

I.N.
' ! * *

SPADE BID :

Dear Editor,
'*

I wonder if that segment of

the alphabet that has been
clamoring for unprejudiced

journalism has ever heard of

the old bromide about calling

a "spade a spade." It would

appear not.

They wax abusive over the

bias of one Stanley Rubin ap-

parently without a thought

concerning the possibility of

a bia$ in the other direction.

The Bruin may be too radi-

cal, but ye Vermonters and >

Mainefrs are farymore radical-

ly conservative.

What they really mean is

that the Bruin should be pre-

judiced—in their favor. Why
don't they say so?

,
P.T.

I

* * *

TITLE CHANGE
Dear Editor,

The only trouble with Raf-

ferty Jr.'s editorial was trou-

ble. Why wasn't it called

"Enoi^gh Rope?"
M.G'M.

I* *. *

,

COKSERVATFVB IDEAL
Dear Editor,

The conservatives have been

hollering for a conservative

writer and I guess they found

their ideal in that guy who
wrote the article on Spain.

The only good thing the arti-

cle has is very good style, but

that only makes M. Lavine

^1 the more dangerous for

he c4n all the easier make
readers swallow his bunk, aft-

er itfs been dressed up in

smooth, clear style.

As
I

to his article presenting

facts,! will I guess* anyone
knows enough not to be taken

in by that ai'ticle, which paints

the Loyalists as devils and
the Jlebels as angels. I sup-

pose jnext he will turn out an
articl^ showing that the strik-

ers 3tre all wrong, and the

"big shots" >art nice, dandy
fellows. Here's hoping no one

JRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM . .

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.

Phone TRinlty 7759

1031 West Seventh

_ -4 —
* .

FASCISBI|

Dear Editor:
,

In regard to the scHialled

editorial written by the Hon.

Maxwell L. Rafferty Jr. on

March 26. I must say, dear

Editor, that I admire you

greatly for your open-minded-

ness and tolerance.

in his editorial, Mr. Raffer-

ty Jr. mentioned his horror at

the very thought of "red." The

very idea of saying that thous- >

ands of U.C.L.A. graduates re-

ceive stony stares of suspicion

from sundry employers is dis-

gusting. So' the good name of

U.C.L.A. has been crucified on

the headlines of uncounted

dally newspapers, has it? You
will notice that Mr. Rafferty

Jr. did not mention the names
of those uncounted newspa-

pers. He knew he would be'

laughed at if he mentioned

that this crucifixion appeared

in the uncounted daily news-

papers of America's public en-

emy No. 1, William Rancid

Hearst.

Mr, Rafferty is merely try-

ing to spread Fascist propa-

ganda over the campus. He
thinks he can do this under

the name of Americanism and
democracy. That may succeed

when pulled on the uneducated

working class, but surely not

on college students.
" Yours disgustedly,

* * *

PARTISANSHIP
Dear Editor,

On Tuesday, the 23rd you
printed a Growl signed by one
D.D.

Originally, I thought it ap-

parent to any normally intelli-

gent individual that the Daily

Bruin was merely upholding

the ethical and moral position

of the D^ttgias Strikers and
not the legality of their acts. •

Also that the editorials , re-

garding the Fitts shooting

were an attempt to prevent

the making a martyr of our
gallant, fearless District At-

torney. This I thought previ-

ous to reading D.D.'s remark-

able document. Now my only

recourse is to consider D.D. -

either just plain stupid or a
"dangerous demagogue."
D.D. labeled Mr. Roosevelt

a dishonest demagogue. Why7|^
On what basis. BECAUSE
ROOSEVELT DOES NOT
AGREE WITH D.D.'S POLITI-
CAL AND SOCIAL IDEAS.
(3an you imagine anything

more intellectually dishonest,

more partisan and prejudiced

than this generalization unsup-

ported by any facts or even a
decent amount of thought and
consideration.

j

G.B.M.
Of .*. A<» ••• ^

I

HARMFUL POLICY
Dear Editor, •

,

Much as I hate to agree with

a U.C.L.A. American, Max Raf-

ferty is essentially right about
the Bruin. It is giving our
school a bad name with the

people of this state, those

same people and legislature

which passes the Universi-

ty Appropriation. Despite the

fact of a large increase in the

university population, its bud-

get has been curtailed, and
funds diverted to other pro-

jects which have the confi-

dence of the electorate and
legislature,

In loyalty to our school, our
publications for public con-

sumption should have a more
^

dignified and balanced tone.

After all, a university is a
community of scholars (Dr.

Sproul), not a point of origin

for propaganda.
Let's keep our not-generally-*

accepted opinions at home
where they are understood,

and not endanger the future

of our school by a well-meant

but harmful editorial policy.

J.T.O.

Relax
LEAVE THE CAMPUS

AND EAT

25-
Student Lunch

(Includes Dessert)

Eddies
CAFE

10928 LE CONTE

HOME COOKIKS

• (

i't.
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I1RJII1
By FRANK STEWART

Have yoa a ^rm or growl
pertaining^ to sports at U. C.
Ij> a. that you would like to
set off your chest?

if you have, this department
requests that you deposit your
contribution in the form of an
open letter in the Grin and
Growl box in the Daily Bruin
office by or before next Mon-
day. This column will be sriven
over exclusively to these letters

by you—the sports fans of
Westwood—ne^t Tuesday.
I am expecting: some amus-

ing:, interesting:, and construc-
tive ideas to be forthcoming:
from this brainchild of mine.
I want to learn what YOU
think of the situation along: the
local sports front. j

Remember, keep your letters

as short as possible, put your
John Henry on them, be frank
and still constructive, and be
sure and address them to the
sports editor so that they won't
get mixed up with the rei:ular

Grins and Growls.

LACK ALL-AROUND
'iTRENGTH

Several outstanding stars,

but lacking all-round team
strength! '

|

That is the way both Harry

S.C Mermen
!

Favored over

Bruin Squad

Fiske lie ad 8 U.CL.A.
Paddlers against

Invaders

Conference Battle

~~i^

Jayvee Oarsmen
ToLead
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Althou^ this year's edition

of the Bruin swimming team
is considered powerful, due to

their recent defeat of the
Berkeley Bears, it is again
rated the underdog to fall be*

fore the Trojan team today in

the local pool at 3 p.m.
So far this year S. C. teams

have defeated (or tied) every ath-
letic contest with the Bruins with
the exceptibn of water polo and
rugby, and if predictions based
on comparative times hold true,
the Trojan; tidal wave will con-
tinue to sweep alongr unchecked.

Conceded Chance
So far is the history of the

University, the swimming team
has never

I
emerged victorious

over Troy, but with Dixon Fiske,
captain and Olympic star swim-
ming the 020 and 100-yard free
style events, having never tasted
defeat in a conference meet; John
|de Kramer* in the 130-yard back-
stroke, who made remarkable
times in tl^eir meets up north;
Armitage in the 50 and lOO-yard

Bruin, Lion Nines Mix in Rubber Tilt;

Frosh valmen Meet Inglewood Today
Reichle May Face Del

Rey Outfit Today
At Sawtelle

Brooklyn Boy Meets Horse

Game Time 2:30

Trotter's track squad and Bill ^P""^^; Hale, fast improving 220

Ackerraan's tennis squad stack
up this season. Neither men-
tor has sufficient "sure" per-

formers to go into a dual meet
competition with the powerful

, aggregations representing S.

C, Stanford, and U. C. B. on an
an even basis.

The point is that t?ie Soath-
em di\1sion of the Pacific

Coach conference is the strong-

est track and teroiis collegiate

league in the country. For the
past decade its spikesters and
racketeers have dominated the
national intercollegiate meets.
Thus in order to come oui on
4op in this particular confer-

ence it Is necessary to have
ijearly "all-star" track and ten-

nis teams.
The Trotter and Ackerman

outfits don't belong in this

categor>', and as a result are
cot in the same class with their

league rivals in team strength.

However, when it comes to in-

dividual stars the Bruin coaches
have several athletes who can
hold their own uith any oppo-
sition.

In the quarter-miler Bob
Young and javelin tosser .Bill

Rietz, Trotter has two of the
outstanding collegiate cinder

artists in the country. In hurd-
ler and high jumper Tom Ber-
keley and two-miler Paul Van
Alstine, he has a couple of ex-

cellent prospects who have
given definite indications of

graduating into the "star'' class

before very long.

When the conference meets
rolls around the above quartet

are very likely choices to cop
top honors . . . they are just

that good.

Ackenrian has two i)otential

national intercollegiate titlists

in Julius Heldman and Owen
Anderson. They both boast

flawless stroke equipment, and
have defeated a number of

**big shots" already in cham-
pionship competition. Another
near "great" on the local team
is Nelson Mclninch of Kansas
City, who has yet to show his

best form in singles this year.

However, he is perhaps the

outstaading doubles player on
the net varsity.

InJ sophomore Bradley Ken-

dis, Ackernian has the makings
of another champion. Ail Ken-

dis lacks right now is experi-

ence, but he is rapidly acquir-

ing it and should be a top>

notcher before the current sea-

son ends.

The Bruin netters seem des-.

tined for the conference cellar,

but from Heldman, Andersop»

Mclninch, and Kendis is likely

to come the individual cham-
pion in the Pacific Coast Inter-

collegiate tournament at Ojai

Valley next month.

and 440 paddler; Van Horn, dis
tance and itelay swimmer; Whit-
taker, a star 200-yard breast-
stroker; anid two "good" diveis
in Brooks and Herald, the U. C.
L. A. natators have an execellent
chance of upsetting the dope.

IVot to he forgotten are the
four stars composing the maui
strength of the S. C. aggrega-
tion. Bud Park, note^ back-
stroke artist. Hatch 50 and 100-

yard star, Bob Boales. nation-
ally known 220 and 440 man,
of the crucial events of the
and Marshall, competing in one-

stroke, will lead the invaders.
The cross-toHn team, due to

the loss of Jimmie Gilhula, last

year's captain and national
ranking collegiate free-style

ace, was weakened considerably
but its mentor has whipped Ids
men into top shape.
Dixon Fiske, known as a

"money" ' swimmer due to his

competitive spirit, is ranked ihe
underdog in his two favorite

events, the 100 and 220 free

styles, for the first time this

year. Bob Boales, Trojan hope in

the latter event, has recorded
faster times tof step into the first

place prediction.

Herald and Brooks, Blue and
Gold divers, might go one, two in

the springboard contest, and
Whittaker is thought to have a
good chance to come out on top

in the 200-yard breast stroke

event. Should any surprises occur
in these toss-up events the locals

will emerge victorious.

BPUIN
PIXEM

By BOB BEEDEB
Winding: up their annual

three-game practice warfare.

Bruin and Lion baseball nines

clash this afternoon on the

Sawtelle field in the rubber

tussle of their 1937 series.

The game will get under way
at 2:30 p.m.
In an early prep encounter,

Hhe Krugmen subdued the Del
Rey outfit with little difficulty,

then just to demonstrate their

versatility the locals blew nod
to the Loyolans in. a 5-4 contest

sandwiched in between loop
games with' Santa Clara and
Berkeley.

The Lion tribe showed a one-

man riot in this second game in

the person of Milt "Sparky"
Adams, who both pitched and
batted the visitors into the w^n
column.

Deciding Fray
Should the Del Rey board of

strategy elect to open with their

ace moundsman today, Mentor
Krug will be forced to throw his

full strength at the invading
clubbers if he has any designs
on copping the odd game.

There is a distinct possibili-

ty that the Bruin headman will

come back with his convalesc-
ing righthander Art Reichle.
Reichle re-joined the active
list last Friday against L.A..
J.C. and showed that he is in
definite need cff conditioning.
Until he injured his ankle

during the recent practice sea-
son, Reichle was touted as sec-

ond only to S.C.'s Joe Gonzales
among the cream of the league's
hurling crop. Off the speed he
flashed Friday, the- Krug ace
seems about ready to assume
that position. He needs only to
regain the control that will
come when he is able to that cus-
tomary "push" from his mend-
ing ankle.

Marines Next
Meanwhile, according to word

received yesterday from the of-

fices of Graduate Manager Bill

Ackerman, the Blue and Gold
fence busters will depart Friday
for theh- annual bargain-bill en-
counters with the Marine nine
Saturday at the naval base in
San Diego. '

The following week-end the
locals will embark on their all-

important Invasion of the San
Francisco bay district where
they will meet Santa Clara, Ber-
keley, Stanford, and St. Mary's
in games that will all but make
or break the Westwood pennant
chances.

Local Cinderpath Scene
Of Fray; Blue and

Gold Favored

First Boat Humbled by
f Recent Shifts; Locke SI

Prospects as Men Enter

le

137.

in^^
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Foe 8 a Mystery

IT'S JOE STRIPP, third baseman for the Brooklyn Dodgers, mak-
ing eyes at the champion trotter, Twilight Song, currently fav-
ored for first money in the 1937 Hambletonian Stakes. *S
funny what some horses will do to get their picture taken.

McPherson To Lead 145.1b. Team
* *

Recommend Fifteen Players To Receive Awards

Climaxing their most sucessful season in the history of the
sport, the one hundred and forty-five pound cagers, oft called the
mighty midgets of the hardwood floor, wound up festivities
last week with their annual banquet and election of captain.

Don McPherson, senior and two year letterman was elected
to captain next year's team while Waldo Lyon, this year's as-
sistant coach was appointed to handle the coaching end. Del
Walker, head mentor at the start of the season was forced to
give up the squad when he was disabled in an automobile ac-
cident in mid-season.

Standout Record!
The casaba squad, only in its third year of existence, fin-

ished the season with the remarkable record of 16 wins, one
loss and one tie. The lone defeat was suffered at the hands of
the Goodyear basketeers whose personnel consisted of All-Coast
Eddie Oram, Ward Browning, Bob Muth and Ralph McFadden,
all former intercollegiate, stars. The tied fracas was with Clif-
ton's Cafeteria who annexed the Southern Pacific Athletic
Union title last month.

Fifteen members of the team have been recommended by
Coach Waldo Lyon to receive letters. They include: Howard
Salisbury, John Rothwell, Fred Stoffel, GId KeUey, Frank An-
drews and Joe Adams, forwards; Al Harris, John Newlands and
DarreU Halgren, centers; Don McPherson, Irv Gold, Maurice
Van Camp, Milt Sarvas, Maury Plotkins, and Joe Backus, guards.
Dick Reich, manager, was also recommended for an award.

BY JOHN NEHXANDS
When the yearning yearling

tracksters tie up with Ingle-

wood High School come three
o'clock today, on the home
oval, they will be tasting their

first bit of high school com-
petition, all of their past op-
ponents being junior colleges.
Coach Alvin "Ducky" Drake's

proteges wIU be battling to get
out of the "dog house," having
been put there during their lirst
meet of the season by Santa Mon
ica Jaysee, and having remained
there ever since except for one
short glimpse of sunlight when
they smacked Glendale J. C. for
their first and so far only win.

Bradley Shifted
This afternoon Coach Drake

tends to shift his men around in
their events and many men will
compete in events entirely new
to them as Tom Bradley, hereto-
fore a quarter miler, will try his
hand at the 880.
In practice yesterday Bill Lace-

field leapt 23ft Tin. in the broad-
jump to break his frosh record
of 22ft. Sin. and Is expected to
officially establish a new mark
today. Lacefield is also entered
in the high jump.

Other freshmen conceeded a
better than average chance to
score today are Carl McBain in
<he high and low sticks, Back
Gilmore In the century dash,
George Bliss and Ted Linheart
in the haif nule, Kenny Wash-
ington in the shot and Jack
Perrin In the platter heave.
As far as the Bruins are con-

cerned the Inglewood men are a
mystery, however,' the Sentinel
coach has promised a good con
test.

Play Contu

With Slug]

A.T.O.'s Beaten by Dekes,^
K.A.'s, Theta Xis

Also Victorious

By MARTIN LITTOW
Coxswain Bob Berrey's junfor varstt;

its unprecedented series of wins over the
terday, after humbling the first boat in we^.

Rowing at a ^ow stroke ovr the Long
Sanders' varsity boat easily pulled into a s

but when coach Ben Wallls*.^

called for a 1000-meter race, i g^ 1 ¥| 1

the junior crew defeated the Ivrppk K^I^P
other boat by a half-length. '

^* ^^'^ OaSCJ
Takes Ducking

Frank Cook, number seven
in the jayvee, found himself out
of tjie shell on Saturday, but
not by the coach's orders. In
a fast sprint Crook's oar sud-
denly "caught a crab;' and' the
handle cracked against his chest,

lifting him out of his seat and
depositing him in the water
of the marine stadium. It was
the first "flip-out" since Bob
Frobach was left behind by the
1935 freshman crew at Wilming-
ton'

i

j- ^

Mentor Wallls is faced nlth
the prospect of choosing be-

tween his crews for the con-

tent with tile powerful Sacra-
mento aggregation on AprU
10. It is hoped that the smooth-
rowing varsity wUi improve
greatly and wiU be able to out-

last the high-spirited Jayvee
before race time.

T 1| e rejuvenated freshman
crew, under Don Locke, is row-
ing iii the shell "Westwood,"
whlli a second boatload, soon
to enter the "Poppy," is still

working in the barge.

The present varsity lineup in-

cludes Martin Litton at stroke,

Walter Kean, 7; Bill Gulick, 6;

Addison Mason,5; Bob Phillips,

4; John R. Youens, 3; Boyd

Laubt 2; Fred Koeblg, bow; and

Sanders, coxswain.

toalt^'

f

k;
t

I

Greek basebaU play continued
to boom along yesterday after*
noon as the slug-crazy frat boys
pounded and pummeled each
other with Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon, Phi Beta Delta,
Theta Ki and Delta Kappa Ep»
silon outscoring their rivals to
bring home the proverbial bacon*

In the wildest two games of

the day, the TheU Xi lads

pounded 22 runs across tlM

plate to 15 for the Betas. like-

wise the K. Aa scored 24 to 15

for Tau Delta Phi.

Other scores were Alpha TaU
Omega, 2; D. K. £., 6. Sigma Al*

pha Epsilon and the Phi Beta

Delta tongs won by forfeits.

Today's games include Phi Beta

Delta vs. Theta Chi, Zeta Beta

Tau vs. Theta Delta Chi, whllo

Sigma Pi fheets Lambda Chi Al-

pha and the Phi Kappa Sigma
nine tangles with the Delta Tatt

Delta. All tilts are at 3 oclodc.

Bruin Handballers

Conquer U.C.B.

Thrilling Matches Feature
Upset Win in Initial^

Season Meet

BY THE STAFF
Today: super Fixem contest.

All suckers writing last lines

for the following limericks

and dumping same in nearest

garbage can l)efore one o'clock

this afternoon will, on presen-

tation of A.S.U.C. cards to

anyone whom they happen to

meet, be presented with a doz-

en new buttonholes posolutely

free:

The mighty Bruins meet Loyola

On the Sawtelle diamondola.

If the Lions fail to score.

Take the Bruties by three or more

Varsity Poloists Win
Practice Encounter

Replacing their customary
Tuesday and Thursday practice

workouts with a Saturday morn-

ing event, the Bruin first string

polo team scrimmaged against

John Morton and Lou Weiner of

the Bruins and two of the Val-

ley Polo squad, Carroll Clampitt,

Bill Corbett, Carl Huff, and

Frank Schwartzman comprised

the winning outfit.

After continuous postponement

because of wet weather of the

game scheduled with the Valley

aggregation, the tilt will defin-

itely take place on Sunday of this

week-end at 2 o'clock, according

to Al Cavette, manager.

And tonight at the Olympic,

ANDRE LENGLET mil be ter-

rific.

He^ll knock the pants off LOV-
ELL,

In fact, he*II \ make him look like

hell,
I

The S.C. stvimmers , meet the

Bruin.,
j

*

Unsuspecting' of their ruin.

The Parkmeji are a tasty dish.

Account of how they swim like

fish,
,

Newark Beanrs

Break Dodgers'
Win Streak, 5-3

SEBRING, Fla., March 29—
(UP)—The Newark Bears of the
International League snapped
the five-game winning streak
of the Brooklyn Dodgers, their
longest in two years, with a 5-3
victory today.

piree successive singles gave
the Bears their first run in the
opening inning. But the Dodgers
came back and tied the second
when Roy Henshaw, the Brook-
lyn starting pitcher, singled and
scored Babe Phelps from second.
An error by Johnny Hudson,

rookie shortstop and four suc-

cessive hits counted three more
tallies for the Bears in the third

and two singles and two walks

scored their final run in the

fourth.

Varsity Ovalmen Prepare for

Berkeley Trackfest Saturday
With Stanford's spikin' Redskins returning to Palo Alto after

all but scalping U.C.L.A.'s El Bruin last Saturday in their annual
conference trackfest, Coach Karry Trotter had his Westwood
"pale faces" out early last night and really sent them through
their paces. Hard work will be the main dish for Bruin workouts
throughout the week. For on^
Saturday the Bruin tracksters i

-^^^^^"^^^r. However, handlcap-

HUBTADO DRAWS
NEW YORK, March 29—(UP)

—Ralph Indian Hurtado, of Pan-
ama, and Maxie Fischer, New-
ark, N.J., lought eight fast

rounds to a draw in the feature

match at St; Nick's tonight.

In the semtt-flnal Bobby Pacho,

Los Angeles, scored a two round

knockout over Bucky Jones,

Morristown, N.J.

WRESTLING PICTURE
Members of the wrestling

team will report to the wrestling

room of the Men's Gym in uni-

forms Wednesday, March 31, at

14 o'clock for Southern Campus
pictures, according to Briggs

Hunt, coach.

meet the powerful ovalers of

Berkeley on the Northerner's

home grounds.

U.C.B. Wins
Considerably on a par with

Stanford *in all-around strength,

the Berkeley cinderpath squad
trimmed the University of Wash-
ington 73-57 in an indoor meet
last week at Seattle. Outstanding

for the Bears were: Mushy Pol-

lock, veteran Cal sprinter, Bob
Heavy, large-footed miler, Leh-

man, javelin tosser and Mehlert,

ace distance runner, all of whom
should bother the Bruin run-

ners no little when they meet
this Saturday.

Pollock won the 75-yard

dash feature while Heavy ran
a brilliant closing race to nip

the tape in the mile for 4:38.4.

Lehman heaved the javelin

over 199 feet and Mehlert
romped through an easy -9:58

two-mile In th6 Northern pavil-

Uon. I

Commenting on last Saturday's

track affair with Stanford, one
finds that the day's unsung hero
honors go to young Jack Taylor,

local half-miler. Running with
a severe cold Jack stuck with
the Redskin runners right up
to the finish when he was nosed
out by Mahurin and Bob "Tiger"

ped as he was Jack hit his
fastest time to date for the
880, being timed for the dis-

tance in 1:58.2.

Stanford Cage Squad
Captures Coast Title

Paced by the spectacular Ange-
lo (Hank) Luisetti, Stanford Uni-
versity captured its second con-
secutive Pacific coast conference
basketball title at Pullman,
Wash., Saturday night by trounc-
ing the Washington State Cou-
gars, 41-40, in the second game
of the divisional playoff.
The Indians, who nabbed the

first game of the series on Fri-
day, 31-28, took a 24-20 lead over
the Cougars a few seconds be-
fore half-time, and were never
headed thereafter.

V pmvEMmion Bcuas

Now with
Radios

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

40c
Half Hour

SPRING

STYLES

EMPHA size the importance o<

White Shoes. Have your white

shoes cleaned and repaired

at

JACK PANOSIAN

(ANrata KM
1024 Westwood

Coming from behind to win in
their first conference meet of the
season, Coach Tom Kelt's U. C.
L. A. handballers outscored a
favored California squad, 8 to 6,

last Friday evening In the local
gj'm. •

The U. C. B. wallopers took an
early lead by capturing three of
the five doubles matches, each
b> a two-game to nothing mar-
gin.

For the Bruins Nelson Hazel
and Jack Cooper teamed to con-
quer their Bear rivals by annex-
ing two of three encounters,
while Sid Feinberg and Paul
Nicholson were victorious by the
same count.

Trailing at the start of sin-

gles competition, the Westwood-
ers really began to pour the
heat on their Berkeley rivals

Hith Hazel routing his oppon-
ent in straight games. Irwin
Harris and Cooper turned in
impressive victories by the
same 2 to score.

The result of the tourney actu-
ally hinged on the performances
of Feinberg, Nicholson and Een
Miller, who after some hard bat-

tling came out on top in their sin-

gles engagements. They all won
two games to one.

^een at J^&lm Sptlnqi,

MrHEMOST
WELCOME
SIGN
PR f N G

Mtllowed during winter

months, ACME BOCK
BEER onc« more finds

a hearty welcome.
Enjoy this springtime

fovorite nowl

ike AunAkine cliu

Every place you go in Palm
Springs this season you see our

comfortable leisure shirt on the

backs of movie moguls, big

bankers, tycoons, and national

sportsmen down in the desert sopping up sun-

shine. Appropriately dubbed *'Royal Sports-

man**, we copied it from a shirt worn by the.

Duke of Windsor. It's a Spring-weight flannel

with a new, one-button placket front. Get
yours on the spot in our Desert .

Store, or at the nearest Desmond's $
below if you want to wear it down. 5
AVrji, broxcn, light blue, wine. Hunter's green, canary, sand, y

irtohite. Small, medium, large, and extra large sizes. /
^,^

w < U-^i

BOHEMIAN DISTtlBUTINO
COMPANY

2060-L 49rti STRKT LOS ANOElfS

1W

SPORTS^SHOP
I

I

Lower Floor^ 6 1 6 Broadway
C5OO WILSHIRE * 7TH ft HOPE 5*c WESTWOOD VILLAGE

I

LOKG BEACH :«e PALM SPRINGS

!
Mail Orders Filled, J% Sales Tax in California.
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Fashioa Director Describes

Spring Trends at ^.W^S^
Review of Current

Campus,^- Evening, Sportswear
» I i

— —— ^ ' ^-'

at

es

BY JKBBY HUHASON

LINE By

. Golly
< It

•

•^ 'POOR GOLLY has had his Spring ardor considerably damp-

ened this last week or so with old man "Jupe Pluvius" weeping

and wailing all over Southern California—and just when Golly

"Spring fashions this year are definitely on the 'up- thought that Men's Week a new Provost
^f

^ a CTackerJack^

A* «- 4. J 1- J 1 ^4. A *u <«^«4.^.;««««» *u„4. ball squad would give Bruin men some real incentive to dress up

J

trend' as to mood, lines, and skirts, and the *prettiness* that

every woman loves in her clothes has never been more *cor-

rect' than now," declared Mrs. Bea Swenson, fashion director

for the Broadway-HoJJywood, who spoke on spring fashions
hTid described the models at the^^

A. W, S. fashion review yester-

day.

*^ports clothes " she said, *are

trim, yet soft and colorful; aft-

ernoon dresses, simple, but of the

type describable only by 'ador-

able'; and evening gowns are

heavenly take-offs on the Scar-

lett O'Hara creations of 'Gone
Vnth the Wind'."

Influences

The Spanish civil war, the cor-

onation in England, and the In-

ternational Exposition at Paris,

were mentioned as a few of the

Influences affecting spring styles,

as seen in the Spanish bolero
' suit, the pastel British "casual-

ness" of sports clothes, and the

exciting new color combinations

used for all types of ensembles.

'The fashion review itself, di-

rected by Maury Sue Howard, was
a modiste's paradise of stunning
models in illustration of Mrs.
Swenson's summary of spring

fashion points, starting with
beach and active sports wear and
continuing through afternoon

and evening wear.
Striking Beachwear

/ Among the several striking

bathing suits shown, one in bur-

gundy satin-lastex was especial-

ly attractive, while others in gay
cotton prints with little capes or

short coats, were colorful and
flattering.

: Prints a la redingote or worn
'with darker top-coats, are the

thing for afternoon or informal

dinners and dancing, and even-

'ing gowns can be anything from
' sleek print satin (which incident-

ally made a huge hit with men
at the show) embroidered laces

and marquisette with sleeves all

*'puff," pastel chiffons with al-

liulng swirls of skirt, to gay
washable cottons with crisp white

pique accents. Necks of evening

gowns are considerably lower,

being romantically softened with

velvet or silk-organdy niching.

"Ballerina Coat**

An interesting version of the

••Ballerina coat" was shown in

a brilliant green with brown ac-

cesories; it features Russian

sleeves, buttons clear to the

throat, and a "swing" skirt that

obeys the "short skirt" fashion

dictum chamingly. There was
gieat emphasis on this short-skirt

idea throughout the show, and it

was just the right note to pro-

duce that "little-girl" feeling that

Mrs. Swenson declares is import-

ant this season.

It is even creeping into eve-

Fiing wear as seen in Schiapar-

elli's Waltz Dress that is frank-

ly above the ankles, and utterly

irresistible.

Streamer Motif

Hats are playing with a new
roU-brim and streamers motif

tliat is an effective complement

to the youthfulness of most of

the models. Hats, shoes, and

bags are, incidentally, very im-

portant, since many of the en-

sembles for street wear are done

In soft English pastels that de-

pend upon accesories for their

- touches of enlivening color. Pa-

tent leather, black or in colors,

l5 a foremost material for ac-

cesories, especially with silk

prints and pastels, and to dress

up tailored suits.

On the whole, the most signi-

' flcant features of the show were

the markedly shorter skirts, the

gayer, more youthful mood of

the day clothes, and the melting-

ly feminine romaticism in eve-

ping clothes. Women who play

up their own particular person-

alities in their dress as a never-

Jail basis for any smart costume,

and who use a guide such as the

A. W. S. fashion review to add

the zest and gayety that is this

year's spring mode, cannot fail

to usher in spring with the con-

fidence and poise that is half

the art of wearing clothes.

squad
for Spring and to toss the dirty cords in the nearest ash recep-

tacle. But alas and alackSouthern California's "unusual" weather

is fit for neither man nor beast ... or Palm Beach suits.

It * •
SPOR'TSWEAR HAS not gone into complete hiding however,

and Golly has managed to ferret out a few choice outfits from the

dark, dank corners of MacClure's "hash-house" more commonly

known as the Co-op. And on one of those really unusual days when

the sun shone for a few minutes, some of the better dressers once

Women^s Physical

Education Group

Schedules Dance

Semi -Formal Affair Arranged

For Friday Night in

Kerckhoff Hall

^••
'

I

TODAYS FASHION TIP
With the entry of spring lace,

organdy and mouselline are tops

lor formal wear, as well as for

afternoon.

BY BEBNICE SHORE
Have yoa convinced yourself

that "the teal you is splendid,

gorgeous, powerful?" Can you
converse effectively using the

"direct challenge" method? Are
you always in love, and do you
practice eating in front of the

mirror? Then you have the foun-

dation of charm, according to^

Margery Wilson, Alma Archer

and the International Charm In-

stitute, j

The charm industry, mostly a

mail order business, has about

515,000 customers and did a gross

business of about $7,000,000 last

year. The common goal ot the

schools seems to be marriage

with a handsome and wealthy

man.
The Wiison's Charm school

Is by far the largest of the

three famous ones located in

New York^ City. The first

course Is ''Lessons in Charm.**

Then it is well to continue with

"How to Talk With Charm,**

which includes a number of

clever stock phrases for

smoothing situations—provided

the student can find those par-

ticular kinds of situations to

get into. [

But whUe Miss Wilson's ad-

vanced course contains mtcUec-

tual information about "The Cos-

mic Consciousness" and "Uncon-

scious Demand," the House of

Smartness gives the formula for

charm as 50 per cent for appear-

ance, 40 per cent personality, and

10 per cent etiquette.

Miss Archer, charm dean, in-

cludes in her course the history

of sex appeal, fashions, and the

textile industry. She was the

buyer of a New York department

store, incidentally, before she

discovered the importance of de-

livering the message of charm.

But the International Charm
institute which has opened Just

recently in RocKereUer center,

teaches from an angle that would

probably shock Miss Wilson, who
suggests an appeal to a man's

chivalry by asking him to move

the piano. The tiUes of their lit-

erature arc "Does Kissing Hold

a Man?" "Does Not Kissing Hold

a Man?" v»d "How to Hold a

Man When You Feei He is Slip-

ping." All the schools emphasize

that the pupils charm must not

be standardized.

I am dubioas that the illusive

quality which all women want

can be gained from even beau-

tifully bound boolu by sucU

authorities. However, in an at-

tempted cfissectlon of the most

charming women I Imow, the

ctiarm scbobls seem to "have

something there.**

Undoubtedly the quality of

sureness of self is indicated, but

it is combined almost always with

a sincere interest in other peo-

ple. As for conversational tricks—

of course ifiteresting people have

them; but they are cultivated to

a much higher degree than the

Misses Wilson and Archer recom-

mend. Frankness and outspoken-

ness are very attractive if the

person has the knack of being

tactfully, yet honestly, silent at

the right times.

The suggestion for 4mding

flaws in oneself in front olthe
mirror is a good one; also it is

a good idea to recognize one's

faults mirrored in other people.

The importance of careful groom-

in is obvious, but the lovely wo-

men in Vogue and Harper's Ba-

zaar don't always have person-

ality. \
—

Affectation, too, can be effec-

tive if properly handled. How-
ever, sweet young tilings can

get away with an awful lot,

and one wonders If the appeal-

ing little-girl co-ed will be quite

With instruction offered on ev-

ery phase of style interest, a

course in fashion appreciation

v/as opened last night by Louise

Pinckney Sooy, style authority

and lecturer in costume apprecia-

tion.

Designed particularly for wo-

men who wish to keep up on the

new trends, the course is open to

everyone inteers*d. Last night

marked the first of the eight con-

secutive meetings which will be

held at 7 p. m. each Monday in

E. B. 228.

Extension Division

The new course under Miss

Sooy is being offered by the Uni-

versity of California Extension

Division as a result of interest

displayed in fashion instruction

by cq;mmunity ani students.

Footgear formed the main
topic of discussion at the open-

ing meeting last night. This

spring marks an advance in in

shoes and stockings and tneir

possibilities in making or mar-

ring an outfit, according to Miss

Sooy.l j,

A wide variety to style points

will be covered in ine ncA^ course,

and dass Interest will be consid-

ered In presenting the eight lec-

tures.
'

again took their stance on R.H. steps. So here goes for a kaleid-

escopic view of "what they're wearing now."
u f

EDITOR OF that scandal mongering "pulpy," The CUw, Henry

Smith apparently followed Golly's advice to "grab a gabardine". .

.

that is if his green gabardines that he was wearing with hand-

some dark blue sweater were any indication. Those predatory

Sigma Nus are also getting gabardine. Bob Callahan of that tong,

long a staunch supporter of the pillars of Royce Hall, was glimps-

ed in a smart combination of imported yeUow cable-stitch sweater

and green gabardine slacks; while brother Marvin Lang—Golly

is wondering who put up^is bail—was surrounded by an admiring

bevy of Pi Phis who seemed to quite approve of his blue slacks

and blue brushed wool sweater. ^^^

CO^ED SPORTS
W. A. A. extenis to theUr.ver- W. A. A. hockey enthusiasts

sity an invitation to this Wednes-Tmay sign up today on the buUe-

V&riety of Colors

Seen in Late Styles

Colors and cilors—even up to

three or four, harmonizing of

courSe, are combined in almost
all of the newest evening dresses.

A dull orange taffeta gown band-

ed on the skirt with a wide stripe

of white edged in purple is one of

the most successful of these

gowns.

Show
Style Appreciation

Forms Basis for

< Extension Course

Louise Sooy To Direct Series

Of Eight Consecutive

Class Meetings

Members of the Women's Phys-

ical Education club will be host-

esses to the University Friday

night, as the organization spon-

sors a semi-formal daiice in the

main lounge of Kerckhoff hall

from 9 to 1 o'clock.

Presented each spring, the

dance form the climax to the

work of the Physical Education

club. Pat Herbert, as president

of the organization tills semes-

ter, is in charge of arrangements.

Orchestra

Music for the evening will be

furnished by Bryant Washburn

.and his orchestra.

Members of the executive

board of the club will act as

hostesses at the affair under the

direction of Miss Herbert. Re-

freshments will be served during

the evening, and special dances

are to be arranged to promote

friendliness.

Bids to the annual affair,

priced at $1 per couple, are avail-

able in the Physical Education

office or att he door Friday night.

The University public is invited.

Sign-Up Held for

,
W.A.A. Golf Club

-HCut Courtesy L.A. Times,

CLEVER TAILORING is the special attraction of these "shirt-

maker'* sleeping pajanrws and the matching gown. The man-

nish serevity of the pointed collar and fine tucking is relieved

by the softness of the novelty crepe fabric. This set is of tur-

Women interested in participat-

ing in a golf club as a part

of the Women's Athletic associa-

tion program will sign up on the

bulletin board at the West en-

trance to the women's physical

education building.

Practice on a driving range

and regular games at a nearby

golf course will be offered for

quolse blue, while novelty slippers are worn which are heeless ^lub members. Tournaments will

and have a small covering over the toes. be arranged later in the year.

day evening's recreational party

ir W. P. E. 200 from 1 tj 8?0 p.

m. Badminton, volleyball, plng-

poi g,^ folk dancing, and social

dancing wUl be c'fered as Ionic

for those i)r»mc-term ^.'ues.

Lucille Schiir.rel and Everett

Graham wDl act as co-chairmen;

Viiginia Backus, in charge of the

recording systern; Sally Hamil-

ton, pianist; lliomas Babbit will

supply the folk dancers with ac-

cordion mus'.c.

*•»••
Nominations for the heads of

W. A. A. sports, l^icludin-^ in'er-

sorority and inter-sectional heads,

will be held tomorrow at 3: 15 p.

m. in W. P. E. 200. The constitu-

tion with proposeil amendments

will be presented for considera-

tion. Elections will be held Friday

from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

so much so ten years from
now. Cultivation of poise, and
especially of common sense,*

sum up most of the other

points mentioned by tiie

schools.

Here's a confession though.

Once when I was young, some of

the refined adds for a free

"Charm Analysis" attracted me.

A elegant booklet with pictures

of lovely ladies surrounded b:

ardent admirers was sent me (i.

an envelope from which the re

turn address was conspicuously

missing). Then I received a bom-

bardment of letters which gave

me an inferiority complex. But I

didn't have the 112.50 cash to be-

come a siren in ten weeks. What
a trick of Fate!

tin board, at the Westwood en

trance of the women's physical

education building for the hockey

playday to be held at Griffith

Park on April 10. Women inter-

ested in atending the playday will

bring their lunches; transporta-

tion will be provided.

Janet Gaynor says:

"Leading artists

Stripes Shown in

New Evening Modes
/

I

striped materials are shown
over and over again in latest col-

lections of evening wear. Often

six or eight different colors are

combined in narrow peppermint
stripes running vertftally or hor-

izontally over a simple-classic

gown. Wide bands of chiffon in

three contrasting shades are used

for draped creations finished

with floating scarves or capes in

back.

Plain black crepe features an-

other evening gown made on
tailored, fitted lines with a slight-

ly circular skirt' ,Wreaths of

roses cut from a printed silk are

worked in incrustations to form
two colorful bands on the skirt.

The same posies are applied as a

border to the lowcut back decol-

lete and as trimming on a loose,

-'lort-sleeved evening iacket.

screen

Luckies"

I ]ive at the heach most of the year and
there is hardly a weekend that a number of

friends don'tdrop in* Naturally, I keepseveral

brands of cigarettes on hand for guests, but

the Luckies are always the first to disappear* I

suppose i^sjustnatural that LucJdeswould be

the favorite brand because most ofmy friends

inpictures have discovered that the long hours

of rehearsingand shooting at thestudio place

asevere taxonthethroaL Leadingartistsofthe

screen pr^er Luckies because they are a light

smoke that sympathizes vuith tender throatsJ^

FEMININE STAR OF DAVID O. SELZNICICS
TECHNICOLORPRODUCTIONOF"ASTAR ISBORN*

OFFICIAL NOTICES

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,

April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

pjn.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

pjn.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p.nL
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,

March 29, to Monday, April 12,

Inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $ZM each. The Geo- Kindergarten-primary and gen-

losy Department does not guar- eral elementary majors please

ftntee any student a ticket after bring your grades for last sem

Iha ticket price goes up. tester bito EM. 235.

ROBERT W. WEBa MARGARET M. ROBERTS

APPLICATION FHO^rOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-
pus. The work will be done in

Room 45, Ubraiy buiieiijg,"l?y

the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per
dozen. This amount is payable
in advance.

D. G. MACLISE
Office of the Comptroller

Today
12:00—Women's Glee club, E-

B. 130.

l:0(>_Women's Glee club, E.

B. 130.

Advanced psychology and

personality committee, Y.W.

C.A.

Personnel committee, Y.W.

-e;A.

ForeignTrade club, R.H. 216.

A.W.S. council, K.H. 222.

Inter-class council, KJL 204B.

2:00—Cooperative housing
group, K.H. 309.

A.W.S. secretarial commit-

tee, K.H. 222.

3:00>lopen house conunittee,

KJL 204B.

Book club, Y.W.C.A.

y.W.CA. cabinet, Y.W.C.A.

4:00—Polo practice, Valley

Polo club.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station, Earl Tern*

pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 65 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 49 degrees.

Precipitation

This season to date: 25.14 in.

Last season to date: 12.34 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair Tuesday with evening

cloudiness. Seasonable tem-

perature with little change;

moderate southwest to north-

west winds.

Classified Ads
r

For Sale

FOR SALE—Model T Sport Roadster.
Good condition. Call WY 4672.

Opportunities

$6 OR 36% of my commission for

Willys prospects. Leave note. Box
p—Co-op noterack. U. XJ. L. A. stu-

dent.

LOST—Suitcase containing borrowed
clothes. Taken from car in parking
lot. Please return to Lost 4b Found.

xiJi independent survey was made receiktly

among professional men and women— lawy^rs/^

doctors^ lecturers, scientists, etc Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated tney

personally prefer a light smoke^
I I

Miss Gaynor verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen and openu Their voices are their

fortunes* That^s why so many of them smoke

Luckies* You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process *lfs

Toast^d'\ Luckies are gende on the throat*

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke

"Ifs Toasted"-YourThroat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

Coftfricht 19ST. TiM A^ericaa Tobacco Coapuy

• *
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The Weather

Mominsr Goods. Seasonable

Temperature, little Change.

Southeast, Southwest Winds.

i.-i ---
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Official PaUkation of the Students of the UnirersitT of Califoniia at Los Angdes Wednesday, March 31, 1987

Elimination ofMinimum
Wage Restrictions

Advocated

Public Opinion Guides Court llntercollesiate

A.W.S. Confab

Begins Today

In Decisions, Asserts Grant
'Reversal Won't Affect Roosevelt Reform Plan,'

Says U.CL.A. Professor in Analysis of

Proposed Bus Station

1

•v

y.

r

f^

Presides

Hearings Resumed

^ Witnesses Warn Against^

Results in Judicial

Investigation

WASHIXGTON, March 30
'^ —(UP)—President Roosevelt

said at his press conference

today that he ha^ not changed

his opinion that state legisla-

tion is inadequate to deal with

mmlmum wage problems de-

» p i t e yesterday's supreme
court decision reversing four-

teen years of precedent and
upholding the Washington
state minimum wage law for

nomen.
This was the President's only

ifidirect . reference to the court
decision, but in addition he said

he had asiied Attorney General
Homer S. Cummings for an opin-

. ion on whether one District ol

Columbia's minimum wage law

—

Invalidated in 1923 in the Adldns
case which the court over-ruled

yesterday—is now returned to Negative of Labor Question
the statute books.

Conflicting Forces; Steiner Agrees

"The Supreme Court always follows public opinion and
public opinion favors minimum wage laws for women," yes-
terday asserted Dr. J. A. C. Grant, associate professor of
political science, in explaining the reversal of earlier deci-
sions whfen the Supreme Court Monday upheld the Washing-

^ton state minimum wage law for

Local Women Attend
Sessions Held on

S.C Campus

Discus s^i^^s Set

Three UCiuA. 'womeji will en-

roll this morning as official dele-

gates to the National Intercol-

legiate A.WJS. convention when
^. ^ „.^., ,

registration is conducted from
the faUibihty of the court, this g to 11:30 ajn. at U5.C. this

women.
Asserting that the decision

would have little effect on Roose-
velfs plan to reform the Supreme
Court, Dr. Grant explained that,
although the decision illustrated

BOB SCHBOEDEB

Forensics Team

To Meet Tulane

Debaters Today

If the law has not aatomntic-
aUy been restored to force, the

President said, another ought
to be passed. He added that he
favors inchiding men and chil-

dren in the provisions regulat-

Jug wages.

Upheld by U.C.L.A.

Senior Students

i

Varsity Yearns from U. C. L. A.
and Tulane university, Louisiana,
will meet in a decision debate to^

day at 3 p. m. in E. R 145. U. c!
The President declined a direct

j

L. A. is scheduled to uphold the
negative ojf the question, "Re-
solved; That Congress Be Em-
powered lio Fix Maximum and

Wages for Labor in

was counteracted because the
pro-Roosevelt decision makes re
form less necessary.

Steiner Argnes
Dr. H. Arthur Steiner, assist-

ant professor of political science,
agreed with his colleague in as-
serting: 'There is ao reason to
believe that the Supreme Courts'
opinion in the Washington mini-
mum wage case will alfect the
President's plan to reorganize the
court."

The Supreme Court held that it

was "grim irony to speak of in-

terference with the contracts of
those who give their service for
less than is necessary to keep
body and soul together."
Local experts believe it will now

be possible to enforce a similar
law enacted by the California
state legislature. The law has
been on the statute books, but no
violators have been prosecuted for

year's host for the conclave.

The local A.WJS. is to be
represented by PhylUa Ed-
wards, president; Mary Sue
Howard, vice-president; and
Lucille Dixon.
Following the sign-up, lunch-

eon will be served at noon in

the women's dormitory. The first

business session is slated for 2
pjn. in Mudd Memorial halL

Buffet Dinner
At 5 pjn., delegates will at-

tend a buffet dinner being given
at the home of U.S.C.'s president
and Mrs. Rufus von KleinSmid.
Final event of the day wiU be
an opening convocation in Bovard
auditorium at 8 p.m., when Dr.
von KleinSmid will welcome
delegates from all over the Uni-
ted States.

The convocation, business ses-

sions, and panel discussions will

G)mpletion of

State Budget

Bill Imminent

University's Request for

More Money Heard
By Senate -

Final Actiorf'

fear the law would be declared i

^ ^^^ ^° ^ women interested,

according to Elizabeth Dean,unconstitutional by the courts.

request for comment on the Su-
preme Court but made a negative
answer when atsked whether he
'had changed the opinions on

j

Minimum
w age legislation which he has

i

Industry."

expressed in speeches.

New Vigor

The court's decisions yesterday

The visiting debaters are Moise
S. Steeg and Leon A. Pradel, sen-
iors in thej college of law at Tu-
lane. Bob Burrill and Amaudput new vigor into the congres-

; ^ m ^^'^ «""i Aruauu

fional battle over the President's ^'''^"^' ^""^^ students in polit-

court reorganization plan, but ^

there was no apparent change in

the line-up.

science, will speak for U. C
L. A.

^

Schtroeder Presides
Bob Schroeder, A. S. U. CThe Senate judiciary commit- . , .„ j ^ ^^ ^ ^ ^

tee resumed heirin^With both ^^\ ""^ P/f?"^^
t!. ^^t^^"?.'*'

sides eager to show that the,:!*"?^ ^"i
**

^"t^^ ?>' ?%'^"-
*

' rand, debate coach at L. A. J. C.

1

court's minimum wage decision

bore out the au"guments they have
been n^aking for months.

.Administration supporters
held that in reversing itself

and reopening to state regnla-

tioo a field from which the
^ states were barred for four-

teen years the court in effect

admitted the truth of Mr.
Roosevelt's arg^ument that it

had created a ^>'o Man's bind"
where no governmental power
could be exercised.

Opposition senators, however.
Insisted that by reversing itself

the court exhibited commendable
courage in admitting that it Tp&de

an *^onest mistake" and that the
constitution, not the court, should
be changed.

Concurrent with today's de-

bate, seveii varsity debaters will

leave for a| three-day debate, ora-

tor>-, and Extemporaneous tourn-

ament at the College of the Pa-
cific in Stockton. Delegates from
the western states will attend.

Men who will make the trip to

Stockton lu"e Averill Pasrrow,
Ed Mosk, Wm Haas, Roy Wool-
sey, Tom Yager, and Ellis James.

Stone Commends

/^reek Scholars

Fraternities Told Ratings

In Five Semester

Grade Surrey

S.C. convention chairman. Meals
and special trips will be restric-

ted to official delegates.

M Trends Discussed
During the three-day conven-

tion period, several discussions
of A.WJS. activities and trends

PICTL'BED ABOV'E IS an artist's conception of the new bus depot being constructed near the east
entrance to campus. The edifice is to be placed on Hngard avenue behind the Administration
building, with paths leading up from it to the bridge. The vacant lot will be used for parking
administrator's cars.

-^

Professor Calls
Football Greatest

Emotional Factor

CLEV^ELAND, March 30—
(UP)—Football and fraternities

T- 1 ^ ^® described by Dr. Ralph C.

Campus French Croup
j

Hutchison, president of Wash-

Hears Hungarian Talk j^Ston and Jefferson college, as
^ two of the most powerful emo-

•TJungarian Traditions and ^onal factors in American stu-

Legends" will be the subject of|^^°^ nfe.
[

.

a talk to be given by Susannej *Tootball: has become the emo-

Laval, U. C L. A. student andl^o'^ center of college life," he

native of Budap^t, when she
\

^^^ recently. "It could have been

speaks before Le Cercle Fran-
[

mathematics, or it could have

cais. University French club, at; been poker. But it was football,

noQD in K. H. dining rooms C and and the trustees and other of-

Six campus fraternities yes-
terday had received letters from
Assistant Dean of Men Hur-
ford E. Stone naming them as
the Greek letter organizations
which have, for the past five

semesters, maintained the best
scholarship records among their

undergraduate members.
The organizations commended,

as listed in alphabetical on^er by
Dean Stone, are Alpha GamiM*|'
Omega, Delta Chi, Delta Kappat
Epsilon, Phi Beta Delta, Theta
Chi, and Zeta Beta Tau.
At the same time the letters

of conmiendation were dispatch-
ed, messages of an opposite na-
ture were sent to the Greek let-

ter fraternities which have
shown particularly poor scholar-
ship records dxuing the five
term period.

Jested in tabular form, the
scholarship records for all

houses on the local campus have
been prepared by the Dean of
Undergraduate's office, and
copies sent to fraternity presi-

dents and scholarship advisors.

Beauty Nominations End Today
Tor the Love of Mike' Stars Chosen from List

Of Fifteen Semi-Finalists by Popular .

Vote; Special Prizes Given

Nominations for U.C.L.A.'s five most beautiful women,
to play leading roles in the forthcoming campus musical "For
the Love of Mike," will close today at 4 p.m. Names of en-

in the attitudes of college wo- 1
trants must be filed in the A.W.S. office, K.H. 202, by that

men are to be sponsored. Miss time in order to qualify them for the final popularitv poll to
be conducted next week in the^^

Daily Bruin. ( ^|
Fifteen semi-finalists will be \rYlTU\§^Vt^Q. -VntACf

selected by the California Ar- * "^^'"CS ? UlC^
rangements committee as candi-

dates for the popular choice.

New Entrants

More than ^irty cont^tants Women Select Officers forive already been entered, ac- ^ . ^^
f*v*;ia lui

Coming Year at

General FoD

Plans Announced

For Bus Station

NeW Depot To Be Erected

At Hilgard Entrance

To Campns

Edwards will lead a round table

tomorrow morning on "Activi-

ties of the A-WJS."
Delegates are to be entertained

on the UjCL.A. campus Friday
when the A.W5. sponsors a
luncheon at 1 p.m. in the wo-
men's lounge of Kerckhoff halL
Theme of this year's conven-

tion is "Does This Foretell a
Nobler Race?" A complete pro-
gram for the three days may
be found on page four of to-

day's Daily Bruin.

D. The meeting was previously

scheduled for yesterday.

Secession of

L.A. Proposed

In Assembly

SACRAMENTO, March M
—<UP)

—

A proposal b^certain
Neirada legislators that they
cede Clark and Lincoln coon-
Itaa to Los Angeles met a
hflarkyos reception in the Cali-

fonda SMembly today.

Northern members were
wUBng to accept that portion
of Nevada as a part of Los
Angeles, provided the sootheni
metropofis seceded from the
state. They even offered to
give Los Angeles to Nevada
In exchange.

After dscoasioo c^ the vari-

ooB saggestioiis for complying
with the wishes of those Ne-
vada lawmakers dfesatisfled

with tile two counties, the reso*

Mkm containing the generoas
offer was referred to tile Com-
mittee on Drainage, Swamp,

fidals of our colleges have

thrown it 6ut and left it to any-

one. I
'

"Can you conceiye of our al-

umni associations being allowed

to recx^anize our mathematics

department]!; or business men
stei)ping ini and running our bio-

logy departments?" i

Group Hears Talk on
Juvenile Delinquency

!

'

•
!

"Juvenile^ Pelinquecy* will be
the subject of a dinriier-forum to
be held by the Roger Williams
club, student Baptist group, at
5:30 p. m. today in the Religious
Conference building.

Paul J. McKusick, deputy pro-
bation officer for Los Angeles
county, will speak before the
group.

Mineralogist Talks at

Qnb'a Meeting Today

Walter W* Bradley, California
State mineralogist, will speak on
"Commercial Minerals in Califor-
nia" at a meeting of the U. C. L.A chapter of the A L M. E. in
C R 310 today at 1 p. m.

Exposition Gives
Trip Abroad to

I

Winning Beauty
*

Feminine beauties from eleven

western states will compete lor

the title "Miss Western America"
at the 1939 Golden Gate Interna-

tional exjxjsition, officials an-

nounced yesterday.

With expense-paid trips to Paris

and London set as prizes, the

winner will be chosen from state

finalists selected from photo en-

tries mailed not later than April

5. ' -
I

I

The prize will be awarded on
the basis of appearance, person

WAA. Sponsors

Program Tonight

Women's Group To Offer

Dancing, Games at

AIl-U Party

On Heads Today

An All-U recreational party
will be h^d by the W. A A. to-

night hi W. P. E. 200 from 7 to
8:30 o'clock.

The affair, held bi-weekly un-
der the chairmanship of Lucille
Scimnmel and Everett Graham,
is to include badminton, volley-

ball, ping-pong, and folk and so-

cial dancing.

"Here is your chance to be-

come acquainted with men and
women who are interested in

sports, dancing, and just good
fun," Jean Bardeen, president of
the W. A. A., declared yesterday.

"Come and get into the campus
spirit."

Music for the occasion will be

supplied by Vh-ginia Backus, in

charge of the recording system;

Sally Hamilton, pianist, and
Thomas Babhit, accordion player.

Yearbook Staffs Meet
To Pose for Pictures

The Southern Campus manage-
rial and editorial staffs will meet

/to have their pictures taken to-
ality, poise, and speaking voice, day at 1 p. m. in K. H. 304.

have
cording to A. W. S. president,

Phyllis Edwards, in charge . of
the competition. Additional names
received yesterday include Vir-

ginia Ashcraft, Pi Beta Phi; Glo-

ria Bailey, Doheny hall; Dorothy
Covert, Kappa Kappa Gamma;
Betty Jane Curtis, Phi Omega
R.
Mari Bell Francis, Alpha Delta

Pi; Mary Emily Cox, Chi Omega;
Betty Hails, Delta Phi Upsilon;

Flavia Hess, Theta Upsilon; Bet-

ty Haddock, Philia; Lilyan Pres-

scr. Phi Sigma Sigma; Betty

Runals, Ganoma Phi . Beta, and
Dora Taylor, Alpha Xi Delta.

Tryouts Open

Production plans for "For the

Love of Mike" will begin inmiedi-

ately, with tryouts scheduled

from 3 to 5 p. m. tomorrow in

E. R 100 and Friday from 2 to 6

p. m. Actors, actresses, singers,

and specialty dancers will be
sought, according to John Suther-

land, director of the show.
More than thirty sx)eaking

parts are to be available in the

production, in addition to roles

The unpainted wood lean-to

thats^has served as campus bus
station at the Hilgard av^enue
entrance to the University is

to make way for a new depot
building and terminal.

Planned to remedy traffic con-

gestion at the jimction of Uni-

versity drive and the street to

the quad over Hilgard bridge,

the new terminal will be located

behind the Administration build-

ing opposite^ the junction of

Hilgard and University drive.

The project will cost a total

of $6000, and include a loop road
to provide loading facilities for

as many as ten busses, and a
brick-faced depot building.

In addition, a paved parking
lot for automobiles, a retaining

wall between the lot and the

street level, and a paved walk

to the Administration building

Construction work on the pro-

ject got under w:ay yesterday.

Phrjteres, international wo-
men's social organization, wiil
elect officers for the coming year
in a general poll to be conducted
today from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m. in
the A. W. S. office, K. H. 220.
Margaret Wilson, representing

Philia subchapter, is the sole can-
didate for president of the or- wili be constructed,
ganization. Ruth Healy, Winslow,
Pat Littie, Bannister, and Marie
Wickham, Rudy hall, are running
for the position of vice-president;
while Clara Belle Farris and
Beth Kinne, both of Philia, seek
the post of corresponding secre-
tary.

Candidates for recording sec-
retary are Virginia Lee Lindsey,
from Philia, Margaret Lynch,
Philia, and Dorothy McAllister,
Doheny. Mary Durand, Doheny,
Mary Frances Hoppin, Hershey,
and Doris Larsen, Winslow, are
competing for the treasurer's
post, and Etorothy Cross, Her-
shey, and Evel^T. McCutcheon,

Discussion of Measure
Held Next Week

In Assembly

SACRAMENTO, March
30— (UP) — Gov. Frank F.

Merriam's $446,000,000 bud-
get bill, progressing slowly

through the legislative ma-
chinery, may be passed oi^t of

committee to the floor of tht
Assembly next week unless

additional unexpected delays
result from disputes over
various request/ for depart-
mental increases, lawmakers
believed tonight.
The budget was submitted to

the legislature in January, placed
in the form of a bill—one in the
Assembly and a duplicate in the
Senate—and referred to the As-
sembly Ways and Means commit-
tee and the Senate Finance com-
mittee.

The Senjtte Flnanoe commlft.
tee conducted m hearing today
on requests of the University
of California and the sevea
state colleges for budget fai-

creases coUling nearly $2,006,.

ooo.

This committee may start ex-
ecutive discussion of the budget
later this week, but senators in-

dicated the upper house may take
no final action on the appropria-
tions bill until after the Assem-
bly lias approved it.

Otherwise, one house might
adopt a budget totaling one fig-

ure, and the other house approve
another, thereby causing a pos-
sible deadlock necessitating an
arbitration meeting by commit-
tees from both houses.

Fraternity Group
Studies Pledging,

Rushing Revision

w *u w ^ *.^ •
I

Doheny, are mnning for histo-
taken by the beauty contest win-

1 pj^ijj

*

Revision of rushing and pledg-

ing activities by campus fra-

ternities will be the subject of
a committee report and discus-

sion when representatives of the
Interfratemity council hold
their regular monthly meeting
tonight at 6 pjn. at the Phi f)el-

ta Theta house.

At the same time, plans willners. A special choral group will i Members will be required to

be organized under the direction ' show their Phrateres cards be-
i

be made for the final council

of Ruth Morey, composer of the !

'o^e voting, according to Phyllis meeting of th^ s<*ool year, a

musical numbers featured in tiie ^^.f^' JT^^ ,^ !^ ^,^^/e of tiie

polls. The election is bemg held
early this year so that the in-

coming president may attend the
All-Phrateres convention in Albu-
querque next month.

Berkeley Mum as Local Operators

Relay Call; W600Z To Try Again
'Calling Berkeley, calling W6- fpjn. tomorrow.

L^L," went out over the air

waves yesterday afternoon, as
Ray Baird, president of the Uni-
versity Radio club, sought to

contact the northern branch for
the first time with the new cam-
pus transmitter, operating under
the caU number W600Z.
Apparentiy not advised of the

impending call, Berkeley opera-
tors were asleep at the key,
and Baird was forced to defer
further broadcast attempts un-
til tomorrow at 1 p.nL The
Washington University station,

W7ETN, contacted Monday, will

receive U.CXA. calls at 3:30

production and co-author with

Sutheriand of the script.

The five winning contestants

will be offered additional prizes

by local merchants, including lat-

est style bootery by Berlands

shoe store, and personality hair

modelings by the Chloris beauty

shop.

According to Baird, formal
amateur broadcast procedure in-

cludes a CQ call, signifying an
ensuing broadcast, the station
to be contacted at Berkeley, and
DE, indicating the sender, whose
call number follows. ARK indi-

cates that a station is ready to
receive, K itself meaning "go
ahead."

Communications with a TL, or
young lady operator, are fre-

quentiy terminated with 88, or
•^ove and kisses," while a shnple
73, or "best regards" ends a
conversation with gmtlemen
amateurs.

G>llege Bagpipe Unit

Ch'ganized at Iowa U.

IOWA CITY, la., March 30 —
(UP)

—
^The only college bagpipe

unit in the United States has
been developed at the University
of Iowa by CoL George F. N.
Dailey, head of the military de-

partment.
So scarce are bagpipes in the

United States that Dailey has
found it necessary to import
them from Scotland.

In-Laws Giuse Mental
Illness, Doctor Avers

^dominations of W.A.A.
Heads Set for Monday

Nominations for W. A A
sports heads, originally scheduled
for today at 3:15 p. m. in W. P.
E. 200, win be held Monday at
the same hour in W. P. E. 208.

Women desiring to participate
in W. A A golf are to meet to-

day at 3 p. m. in W. P jr. lOfi.

BOSTON, March 30—(UP)—
Mental illness may develop from
a number of seemingly normal
circumstances, such as the prob-

lem of *in-laws," according to

Dr. C. Macfie Campbell, Harvard
psychiatry professor and medi-
cal director of Boston Psj'cho-

pathic hospital
.

i

"Marriage invcrfves not cmly

the adaptation to the individual

partner but also to the social

group from which the partner

comes," he says. "Adaptation to

the problem of the in-laws is

not always successful"

formal banquet on campus.
The report on pledging and

rushing activities will be made
by Banning Garrett, Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon, representing a com-
mittee composed of NeU Phil-

lips, Sigma Nu; Bob Ruby, Theta
Delta Chi; Al Perrish, Zeta Beta
Tau; and Bill Byerts, DelU Up-
silon.

I

!

.'

T 4

—

'—
Econmics Honorary

^olds Dinner Meeting

Maclise Tells Need
For Added Funds
The 1937-39 bi-annual Univer-

sity of California budget, now mi-
der consideration by the state
legislature, asks for an increase
of $1,400,000 over the 193S37 al-
lotment, it was revealed yester-
day by Deming G. Maclise, assist-
ant comptroller of the University.

$776,000 of the prt^Msed in-
crease represents a eontiiigent
appropriation to cover the cost
of additional readers, salaries
of professors, material, sup-
plies, and cost of supporting a
larger student body forecast by
the present trend of enroll-
ment.
A 10 per cent increase in funds

was allowed the University in the
last budget to cover an increay
of 14 per cent in U. C L. A stu-
dent body enrollment during the
past two years. The budget asks
for a total amount of $15^08,-
S36.64 for general support of the
University.

Alumnae and student jnembers
of Alpha Chi Delta, women's eco-
nomics honorary, will meet in a
joint dinner tonight at 6 o'clock
in t|ke faculty dining room of
Kertldioff halL

Physics Croup Hears
Acoustics Discussion

"Acoustics at U.CXA." will

be discussed by Dr. Vem O.
Knudsen, professor of phjrsics,

at a meeting of the Physics
club today at 4 p.m in P3. 12a
The session wiU be open to the
University pabUc. -•

i

Mathematics Society

Plans Meeting Today
——^—^—

.

"Geometric Paper Folding" will
be discussed by Alice Goo<fiiart,

mathematics student, at a meet-
ing of the Mathematics club to-

day at lpLm.inCR334.

N^ational Scout Group
Holds Meeting Today

Alpha Phi Omega^ national
scouting fraternity, will meet to-

day ^t 1 p. m. in M. G. 101 to di^
cuss programs for future after-
noon meetings. Swimming will
follow the meeting.

Hobo Habits

Described by
Former Prof

HABTFOBD, Conn, Bfarek

•(UP)~A bote with a
''good Bne of talk" can make
between $S and $lf a day, a»>

cording to Dr. Wmiam Bailey,

economist and

\

Italian Qub G>nyene8
Tloday To Plan Dance

Members of the Italian dub
will meet toda^ at 3 p. m. hi E. R
130 to discuss plans for a forth-

oomhsg dance. Tlie meeting is

ooento students of Italian.

Dr. Bailey condncted a

of tiieir stories

Coatrary to

Dr. Bailey dlMiosed,
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Good Morning, Mr. Green . .

.

miLLIAM GREEN, president of the Ainer-

** ican Federation of Labor, has condemned

sit-down strikes as "illegal," and said that

they would bring "permanent injury'' to

trade unionism. *

[

Green was rather late with his condemna-

tion. Too often the A. F. of L. has been late

in taking action on matters—and waiting un-

til a wave of sit-down strikes has already

engulfed the country is a prime example of

dalliance and vascillating leadership.
|

There has not been the shadow of a doubt

as to the illegalityM sit-down strikes since

John L, Lewis' C.LO. group poached the idea

f from French laborites nearly six months ago.

But these ^rikes will not do trade union-

ism as much harm as will the competition

between the American Federation of Labor

and the Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion for leadership of the organized workers

of America.
!

Many Americans have a sentimental feel-

ing" for the underdog, and have been raised

an tales of Robin Hood and his illegal, yet

chivalrous, righting of^ the wrongs of the

poor. Thus, they cannot be aroused to a

fever heat over the trespassing of sit-down

strikers upon big industry's property.
|

But Americans would not be able to un-

derstand a conflict between the A. F. of L.

and the C.I.O.—and a final conflict between
those two groups for jurisdiction over work-
ers seems an inevitability. i

. It would appear to many to be a fight be-

tween two factions for the right to fatten

their treasuries from the dues of workers.

Regardless of appearances, it would be a
fight that would weaken organized labor.

The old fable of the bundle of sticks that
could not be broken until it was untied still

holds good. L

What is the way to prevent such a disas-

terous fight? It is easy to say recombine the
groups—but such a remedy would come too
late now. The A. F. of L. is a horizontal
union ; the C.I.O., vertical. A combining of
the two would now be difficult, if not im-
possible. •

'

j

Superimposing one union on the other
after the manner of the Italian Corporate
State in which a man is a member of a hott-

zontal trade syndicate and a vertical produc-
tion corporation at the same time—would be
equally futile. The result would be an un-
bearable super-bureaucracy, at continuous
odds 1^'ith itself, burdening the worker with
double dues. i '

There remains, seemingly, one logical al-

ternative, a marking off of spheres of in-

fluence for each organization. This is but a

makeshift, but superior to a complete wreck-

ing* of the American trade union system and
a rebuilding from the ground up. *

|

But will such a "marking off," will any
aetion toward preventing a jurisdictional

war, come before it is too late? i

In view of Green's tardy pronouncement

"on sit-down strikes, it is doubtful whether

the A. F. of L. will g'et around to acting.

In view of the CJ.O.'s success in obtaining

improved conditions for its members, and in

view of the ST^neral aggressive nature of

Lewis and his lieutenilnts, it is equally doubt-

ful whether that organization would agree

to limit its activities*-

What is the answer, then?

It would seem the easiest and best way

would be to empower the government to call

a conference to iron out the problem, and

require the labor leaders to decide on their

destinies.
{

THE CAUFORNIA DAILY BRUIN

Aw Cmon, No Hard Feelings • . • * p

By Hal Levy

Characters—Auntie Sally, who advises lovelora

Bruins, and BTM, who also.

Scene—A cozy Co-op comer.

Time—A'wastin.

BTM: What will you have. Auntie Sally.

Auntie: What've ya got.

BTM: Auntie, I'm aghast.

Auntie: You're aghast, my eye. You're pay-

ing for this and I'm a guest.

BTM: Oh lig.

Auntie: And newtons to you. Stinker, get

down to business. What'd ya bring me here lor,

huh?
BTM: Well, Auntie, I'm perplexed.

Auntie: How now or why so or stuff.

BTM: Girls, Auntie, girls. They come in

ever-increasing numbers. Charming, letter-writ-

ing girls. I'm in a dither, almost a pother.

Auntie: Oh, why pother about it

BTM: Can I halp it. I've got it under my
skin.

Auntie: What. Eczema or Cole Porter.

BTM: Don't be flippant. Auntie. I'm serious.

I crave audience and advice.

Auntie: OK, kid, give put.

BTM: Well, Auntie dear, it began several months
ago when some weU-meaning damsel sent

me a note and signed it, Your Girl Friday.

Auntie: Ah, the super-pooper gal.

BTM: Auntie, you amaze me. You've read

all about it. •

Auntie: That I have. And an OK wench she

must be.

BTM: I'm glad you think so. Auntie. But
you know, she left me for a while because I

ignored one of her letters.

Auntie: And. i

BTM: And so at the bottom of the column
one day I put, I wonder what's become of Fri-

day, that old gal of mine. Do you knew what
happened.

Auntie: Wednesday.
BTM: Right again, Auntie. Some gal pens

me a note saying, I don't know what's become
of your Friday, but if you want to back up a
couple of days I'll be your girl Wed. Well, I

changed her name to Wen and took her in.

Auntie: Methinks you're the one being took
in. This constant reader craze has gone to your
head like a Tom and Jerry.

BTM: Tom doesn't bother me a bit, Auntie,

but oh that Jerry. What eyes, what smile, what
dance, watta woman. Oh ecstacy.

Auntie: Come now, Stinker. You're getting

off the subject. Time marches on and Pixem will

be waiting.

BTM: Auntie. Not you and Pixem. And at

your age. I I

Auntie: Well, I didn't mean to let it slip

out. So you better keep it under your bonnet
or I'll bash your puss in.

BTM: Yes, dear.

AUNTIE: So to leave your Jerry and my Pixem
and to go on with the calendar consorts.

BTM: We come to Tu. Yes, another one.

The other day I got a nice long letter from
some gal who says. If Tuesday ain't bid for,

how about me. Oh she didn't say it exactly like

that but, golly, after reading her letter I don't

know what to do, I'm so embarrassed.
Auntie: You embarrassed. Haw-haw.
BTM: Pshaw on haw-haw. (or vice-versa or

versa vice) Read the letter.

Auntie: (she reads)

"Dear Hal, ' *

This is a fan letter—the first I have ever
written ... I

Your column is perhaps the most consist-

ently good thing that I read habitually . . .

I settle down with a contented purr and
read it through at least twice. Then I carefully
conserve the paper for the delectation, of my
family and some S.C. friends who are also fans
of yours. When they have read it I cut it out
for the benefit of posterity. Some of your col-

umns I have used as irrefutable arguments, and
have sent them as far as Stanford, Arizona, and
S.F.

I

I like your ideas, your treatment of them,
and your collection of music news. It is won-
derful to read a column on music by someone
who really knows his subject . . .

Best wishes for continued columns and your
future.

* _______
*(name deleted for obvious reasons)

« « ;>^ * «

BTM: WeU, Auntie, what do you think of it.

Auntie: What do I think of it. What do
• you think of it.

BTM: I think that, with the possible excep-
tion of the Bible and WiUiam Saroyan's THREE
TIMES THREE, it is the most beautiful piece

of literature I have ever read.

Auntie: And what are you going to do about
it. 1

BTM: Do. Why nothing, except sit here and
think of my gal "Tu. I know she's over-generous
in her praise. And the things she does with my
adolescent colunms embarrass me no end. But
she's lovely, and says the nicest things, and boy
do I eat it up.

Auntie: Well, ain't that just too too divine.

BTM: Too too divine. Auntie. You old wiz-

ard you. That's what I'U call her—too too divine.

•'My Gal Tu (too divine)".

Auntie gives Stinker a kick in the pants
and sidles gutterward to page three and Pixem.

ARVETTE RETURNS
r '

•

from the Annals of Arve^e
i, u By Edward P. Bailey

AMONG OTHER THINGS, Gamot cotUd make a good omelette.
He stood in front of the miserably charred wood-stove, an

almost clean apron tied around his waist. Long, white arms
and delicate fingers protruded from his rolledup sleeves. The arms
and fingers, at the moment, were engaged in breaking eggs into
a large frying pan that sputtered and crackled with hot butter.

"I famish already," he said. "Even the return of the lovely
Arvette cannot reconcile me to a prolonged starvation." He cracked
another egg, meticulously tossing sheU fragments into the rubbish
can.

"Chanway should have fetched her by now." I observed. "Ah!
Your cooking does have savor."

"You may help," he suggested, "by getting me the bacon—and
.that big platter lying about somewhere."

GARNOT, MEANWHILE, opened a can of tomatoes, sliced some
onions, adding bits of it, witK other seasoning to the red
mess. This would be the sayce. In another brief moment, a

half-loaf of bread had been cut up, a pot of jam placed on the
already-set table. Gamot put the omelette on the platter, mopped
his sleek forehead with the apron.

"All ready!"
"All ready!" I echoed. Then:
"Hark!"
We stood quite still, like two domesticated statues, faces

turned to the door. Heavy steps jarred the walls of the apartment,
obscuring the bright jet of laughter which at last stiffened us
with a sharp tremor of excitment.'* * *

'.
'1

THE IXX)R flew open, banging shut again from its impact
against the wall. Then it opened again—this time to a mere
slit, through which Chanway's feverish eyes could be seen

—

peering.

"Always the buffoon!" Garnot shrugged his shoulders, set the
omelette on the nicked table, gave the stew-pan of sauce a final

stir. Then, as he expected, the frftnt door once more opened wide
and a two-partied hurricane swept in.

"Arvette!"

Something inexpressibly fragrant, exciting, feminine burst
upon me. Lips, hot-cool and quivering, pressed my cheek; impu-
dent red locks tickeled my nose. . |

<

"Arvette!!"

It was Garnofs turn to tingle beneath the breathless impetus
of her caress. *******
AND SHE DID look resplendent! Resplendent—and—for almost

the first time in her life, immaculately groomed. A travelling

suit sheathed her young body with tailored elegance, and her
hat—at jaunty keel—suggested gay people, bright music, blue
skies, redolent forests, everything, in fact, that was fresh, racy,

and invigorating.

I watched her, and picked up the little satchel from where
she had tossed it on the sofa, thinking rapidly of the gay mo-
ments we had all lived together, of her elo^ment with plutocratic

Earl Malcolm, whose name we dared not mentjipn. What had hap-

pened on that fatal honeymoon? Another time, another time.
4 ])( 4c 4c * .

CHANWAY, GAUNX blear-eyed, craned his face toward the kit-

chen.

"Damnation!" He shook that sand-colored face of his. "Dam-
nation! I starve, and you bandy kisses!"

"M he not wonderful?" she exclaimed. "The sfime lean jester

as always! But for once, he speaks sensibly."

She sat do^\^l and without saying more fell to eating. Chan-
way did likewise, and I viewed with apprehension the steady evan-

escence of the omelette. I looked to Gamot in dismay, and not in

vain.

Swiftly he came up to the table, carrying the steaming stew
pan. i

"With my omelette," he said, "one must eat sauce!"

He poured the hot stuff over the eggs, and the ravenous cat-

ers at once shrieked their protest. But it did them no good. Gar-

nofs sauce is delicious, but takes an interminable time to cool.

COMPASSING the CAMPUS
By Ralph ScheinhoUz

FACULTY SPARKLERS—
"D's are made by fools

like me.
But only God can make a

B."

—Dean Earl J. Miller, Econ-
omics.

"Man is a superlative louse;

he's on the back of every
animal."—Dr. Frederic Woell-

ner, Education.

"If all people thought alike,

we would all marry the same
blonde."—Major John T. Zel-

lars. Military Science.

"I owe my healthy gums to

the leathery steaks I've eaten
at the County Hospital."—Dr.
D.A. MacKinnon, Hygiene.

"LUlian Russell was my
cousin—you can see where I

get my beauty."—Dr. Frede-
rick C. Leonard, Astronomy.

"I'm not dignified enough."
—Prof. Constantine Panunzio,
Social Institutions.

>?

TO LUCIA
who is so busy

By Barbara Hirshfeld

How sweetly you do welcome me.

While seeking other friends.

Then speaking most indulgently.

How sweetly you do welcome me.

Albeit a trifle absently.

Above my head it ends;

How sweetly you do welcome me.

While seeking other friends.

rWARD the end of the ses-

sion, in a certain Zoology
class a certain student

leaned over and whispered to

his neighbor, "You're the big-

gest dumb-beU here."

;^^"Quiet!" cried the irate pro-

fessor, "WiU you people please

remember that I'm still in

the room?"
* *>/*

SUCCESS at last! After much
toil, we have come upon a
representation of the typi-

cal drama behind the ominous
mask of examinations.

'On a recent test, a student

who did not know the answer
to a question asking for the

principal parts of a Latin

verb, answered r

"Slippo, slippere, falli, bump-
tus."

The blue book was returned

with the following notation:

"FaUo, failere, flunko, sus-

pendum."
* * *

SIMILE of the week: As opti-

mistic as working « cross-

word puzzle in ink . .

.

* *

ON THE Bulletin Board of

Royce HaU there is posted

by some whimsical soul

the foUowing quaint notice:

Found!! A good Yale loek.

"SYRUP OF EUCALYPTUS'

FOR THAT
"COUGH" OR "A'HEM'

'New Ephedrin* Nom Drops'

for

HEAD «nd NOSE COLDS
Nipt Sniffles in the Bud

Recommended by Tour Villace Drussista

1ISTEN Great Guy;
It's not that I wanta

complain see but I'm the
kinda guy that. was born with
a violin case under my elbow
See and I got objections to
watchin a buncha muggs not
wearin ties to class and callin

themselves men see. Like the
boys up in the big hotel where
every guy got ta buy a num-
ber because there ain't no other
way of the warden countin em
say it ain't xiricket besides be-

in unfair to honest unionized
men see.

Now I got teethed on a cops
forty-four see anfl my pop
wasn't no cop see so I guess
you'll get what I mean when
I tell you that he don't like

no cops besides bein a soove-
neer collector see. And I guess
I'm just a stripe off the old
man's back so I can't stand
it when I see a bunch of fel-

lows gang up on a woman
and paint her up so she be-

gins ta look natural again.

* * *

IT
AIN'T that I'm complainin
against men's week see

because I think it is a swell
idea if the fellows lay offa

dames for a week as it gives
me a chance to get my innings
in first for a change instead
of havin to take the hand-me-
downs like 1 usually do even
if I am a ,Great Lover see.

But it gripes me good and
plenty because the real he-

men don't pitch in with the
rest of the guys and make a
swell bust out of it as they
are needed and besides they
always got the best dames
anyway. Like my old man
said to the warden the time
he tried a sneak there just
ain't no cooperation around
here.

I am wondering why the
women around this burg who
don't mind not being classy
don't start a She-Bang of

their own hot-dog. It might
even get irt the Sat'day Post
but I guess they wouldn't
like that as I understand the
fems around here do not like

publicity of that type see.

Anyway they could wear
slacks and not fix their hair

and let their eyebrows • grow
in again and say they might
even not wear those canned
blushes but I guess that is too

much ta hope for so I guess
I have ta settle for half-a-can.

* # * '
.

ME I'D LIKE ta get my
lamps pasted on a fern

like that see and I know
a lotta guys who would not

exactly object either with a
little persuasion see as it

would be the nuts besides hav-

ing great educational value

because I do not think that

there are many guys around
here who know what a na-

tural woman looks like see.

Well like niy pop said the

time ma asked him when he
was going to get sprung I re-

main
The Tough Guy.

So Jhey Say : :

,

Compiled by Barbara Fox

Home is the place where,

when you have to go there,

they have to take you in.

—

Robert Frost.

Will owner please lose key!

And underneath it was an-

other, which read:

Found!! 20 dollar gold piece.

Will owners please form line

on campus in front of Chem-
istry Building . . .

The Answer

i
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Wednesday, March 31, 1937 •

AW QririM and Growls must be
signed. Contributions over two hun-
dred words will be cut at the edi-

toif's discretion. .

TRIPLE ENTENTE
Dear Editor,

Hooray! and a big grin for

{he Daily Bruin for its splen-

did work in gaining recogni-

tion as being an outstanding
university. It is now a mem-
ber of a political triple enten-

te* And with the two major
uriiversities of the country as

co-members. The Big Three!
Columbia-Chicago-U. C. L. A.

Like the Big Three in athle-

tics, Yale-Harvard-Prinoeton.

And to get tHIs information

from the *U.C.L.A. Americans"
(buy American—vote Ameri-

can). That is something.

After reading the editorial

Friday, March 26, I am more
than glad that I am a mem-
ber of this institution. And
thefee . "U.C.L.A. Ajnericans"

should be too. By the way,
who are these people; emi-

grjants from Maine and Ver-

mont? Why don't they go
baick and "Sing till the rafters

riijig?"

W.L.
*

'

FOUTICAL HOT AIB
D^ar Editor,

iMomentous, isn't it? Radi-

calism versus intrenched

greed! Adolescent, better de-

scribe it. I'm only a new trans-

fej* student from another uni-

versity, but ft still gives me
a pain in the neck.

What really irks Is the

fact that much of this valu-

able space wasted on political

hot air might well be used for

solving urgent problems which
h^ve a concrete existence right

uijider your very nose. What
aife you doing about the need
for a "living on campus move-
mient via inexpensive dorms?"
If you Could bring about that

aljone you might have made
good start toward giving

this University a manly atmos-
pl^ere instead of the present

ohe of high concern about
wfiat Will be the most ultra-

Ulltra fashion for spring wear.

JThis [is only one of many
needs in creating a unified

student body with worthwhile
adtivities for all. So lets have
a few editorials that will be
a help rather than an added
pijoblen^ to Dr. Hedrick.

H. D. M.
* *

WIUTE HEAT
Dear Editor,

iThe other day one of our
long-haired, brilliant group
rushed up to us and sputtered,

"Boyss! Ve eadt!" Sedatives

rek^ealed that he had read

somewhere about a musical

composition contest, sponsored

by a spcial sorority here on
capipusj

Well,
I

he remembered about

the casjh prizies offered, but

w^'d like to know what they

wiint and where they w^ant it.

Ever since they turned off

thje water in our garret, we've

been waiting for a chance
like thijs.

tSo please priht some data

on this contest because our

genius lis at wliite heat and
we'd like so much to order

sopiething more than a coke

in the Co-op one of these

days.

E-C.D., EJi., EJM., FJS., J3I.

LJ>.S.

twb

TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

FIRESNO state;
Dear Editor,

read on the sports page,

statements which aroused

my ire:

(1) Milt Cohen, in Along
the Sports Front column, re-

ferred to Fresno State College

as r^esno "J.C." Either he is

ignorant of the true status

of I Fresno State, or it was a
feeble attempt at being face-

tious. If it was the latter, I

suggest that brother Cohen
pull in hi? ears—I don't like

his bray.

Fresno State ranks next in

size to the "Big Four" imi-

versities among the four-year

colleges in this state.

(2) In ahother story, the

statement was 'made that the

track at Fresno was a "mud-

din' al^^y." I believe it un-

necessary to state that it is

considered to be one of tiTe

WMi—
TO BUILD * TO BU^ ^^O REPAIR

-let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy mpntlily payments

SEGURITY'FlRSTNAnONALBANK
mn-^m FEDBAL KSOVI SySIEM • • MCMMS FS)BtAL OOOStt MHffAMCi COVOtAllON

fastest, is not tfie fastest, trkck

on the Pacific coast Dink

Templeton of Stanford thinlcs

? so much of the material, of

V which the "alley" is made that
' he had a carload of it import-

ed to the Indian institution to

be used as a surfacing for

their own track. (
•

R.B.
* * *

INFORMA'nON
Dear Editor,

Tuesday's Bruin contains a

growl in regard to cigarette

prices in the Co-op.

The writers condone the fact

that "American" cigarettes are

14c per package while the

"foreign" Philip Morris are

only one cent more and thus

inducing patrons to buy un-

American.
Things you never knew till

now: Philip Morris English

Blend cigarettes hail from
Richmond, Virginia. Philip &
Co. is an Anfterican concern.

English Blend refers/ to the

purity of ingredients used.

E.S.G.
* * *

DIBT ANIX FILTH
Dear Editor,

I've never written in to the

Grin and Growl column be-

fore, but I shall not hold my-
self back any longer. Many
sensible growls have received

attention, and the school and
students have benefited. How-,
ever, there have been other
growls, also sensible, which
have had no more effect than
my rear wheels in the parking
lot muck.
To make a short story just

a bit shorter, all I want to
say is that the dirty, filthy

glasses in the Cafeteria not
only are disgusting, revolting,

and nauseating, but they are
that to such a degree that cer-

tainly somebody ought to do
something about this pretty
soon.

Here's hoping that once a
cleaner standard is adopted, it -

will be maintained permanent-
ly

B.S.
* *

CRITICISM
Dear Editor,

I hereby enter a pleal to have
the music criticisms written
by an intelligent musician. I

mean no offense to Monroe
Ponedel nersonally, but I, as^-
a musician, deny his abilitySo
criticize music.

To say that Mohler's "Song
^

of the i>uth" is not the "Lie- ^

bestod" is obvious, but it also

seems obvious that it isn't

meant to be. If Mr. Ponedel
doubts the judgment of the
audience that proclaimed it

an inspired work, he surely
ought to admit Dr. Klemper-
er's musical taste.

This is but one example of
the unmusical judgment that
we have been subjected to ifi

Mr. Ponedel's column.

E.A.

, * * # -

PLENTY OF ROPE
Dear Editor,

Congratulations on the way
you gave the "Americans"
enough rope.

P3f.
>it

ARAIN CHILDREN
Dear Editor,

Let me comment about the
remarks of a so-called "Ameri-
can" appearing in the Bruin of
March 26. There can hardly
be any value to such argu-
ments w^hen they are so ex-

temporaneously concocted by
rampant nineteen-year-olds.

"Brain children" who are
ahead of themselves for their
years have usually accumulat-
ed dabs of superficial know-
ledge about numerous things,

and nothing substantial about
anything. It is too bad to
contaminate the pages of a
University publication with
rampant gabVIe such as aris-

es from certain mis-informed
individuals.

Certainly, above all, uphold

the dignity of this fine insti-

tution. We can help accomp-

lish this by not stirring up
trouble on the slightest ex-

cuse. ,

LJtf.

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372
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Bruin Si^immers Edge Out Trojans by' One Point

UKE A SAHjOB'S
KNOT

Tour-to-five and take your
cfaoloe."

That's what the Spring Street

boys would say about the cur-

rent C L B. A. pennant scram-
ble, which at the present reading^ tied up so tight that the Hon.

Houdini—sporting his best St.

Vitus and palsey—would be no
more than even money to break
the deadlock.

The first four teams — S. C,
U.CJluA., Stanford, and Berkeley

—are blanketed so closely that

a mere game separates the bunch
of them in the standings, St.

Mary's, one of the pre-season

favorites is

Santa Clara is not much better

off.

One begins to realize more
and more that when Marty
Knig's potent pelota ponishen
depart for their invasion of

the north next week, their pen-

nant chances will go with

them. Ifs a doH-nright shame
that local fans ^ill not be able

to witness the Bmins' stand

against every team in the cir*

cnit \%ith the exception of S.

C daring which they will be

. asked to play five games in

the span of five days.

It will be a tough grind, one

vthat the Men of Troy will have
to undergo too, and should give

the northern squads a chance to

^
climb in the standings.

' HOWABD JONES OX
THE PAN
Comes word from Trojan por-

tals for the umpteenth time that

after two barren grid seasons,

the alumni axes are due to grind

over the graying noggin of Men-
tor Howard Jones In the near

future.
J

One begins to take these

mmblings against the Troy
pilot \%ith a grain of salt, for

as quickly as they come, they

disappear.

The sideline boys seem to

have several kicks with the mas-
ter-minding of the Headman.
They claim he is teaching an
out-dated brand o^ football, that

he is not making the best of his

material, and that he lacks the

necessary color of some of his

-pla>Tnates.

Put it down in your little book
right now that Howard Jones

will be guiding the gridiron des-

tii^es of the Cardinal and Gold
as long as you and I are trying

to figure out why El Bruin is

always thereabouts but never
there.

The Number One Jones boy
has done too much for S.C. tP<rt-

ball to get the boot for a couple

of lean seasons.

BASEBALL
BANTEB
Youngest and most conscienti-

ous player on the Bruin nine

is center-fielder Ed Stewart . . .

hardest plugger is catcher Ted
Stockman . . . also gets rating

as team's most valuable player

• • • palm for most improved
player goes to Hal Hirshon at

third base . . . the Hal is in the

midst of a terrific batting spree

right now ... ' -

Give credit for most of those

last-minute rallies of the lo-

cals to Captain Curt Counts
... the Bruin leader Is one
of those never-say-die players

• • • makes you feel as tf you
should start swinging a bat

yourself ...
Then there's' a gentleman

named Marty Krug who can
claim his share of credit ...
his years of experience have
made the locals the most/polish-

ed unit in the loop . .< a fact

that is apparent in every pre-

game practice . . .

SPORTS STLTF IN
SHORT PANTS
Although successfully drub-

bing the Trottermen as per
schedule last Saturday, Dink
Templeton's Stanford spikesters

fail^ to impress the local crit-

ics with their vaunted strength

of years gone by . . . now the

sideline brigade is looking to

Berkeley's Golden Bears for its

championship cinder outfit . . .

Oval personalities yon should

know • • • Berkeley's Archie
Vdlliams, a world-beater at

440 yards . . . S.C.'s Adrian Tal-

ley, who bid. fair to role the

sprint roost this year, and Don
Skinner, a near champion in

the broad jump event • . .

Stanford's Bill McCurdy, who
should run away and hide in

the P.CC. half mile ...
For the selection shelf • . .

Berkeley and S.C. to put on the

gol-damdest track and field ever

seen locally . . . with the Bears
on the winning end . • . Bruin
baseballers to win three and lose

two during their northern trip

• '• 4 Julius Heldman to score a
surprise win in the Pacific

Coast Intercollegiate tennis title

at Ojai • I and the Davis cup-

pers toiitart wondering • »

Park Squad

Takes Relay

To Triumph

U.C.L.A. Scores 38-37
Victory in League

Dual Meet

Whitakiir3hine8
i

By the alim margin of one
point, Don Park's varsity

natators came through yes-

terday to register a sensation-

al 38 to 37 triumph over a
powerful Trojan swimming
team in conference dual meet
competition in the local pool

before a large and enthus-
out of it, while iastic crowd. This was the

first win ever scored by tjje

Bruins over a cross-town tank
squad. i

Trailing By six points going ^
into the final event of the meet,
ih.^ 400 yard relay, the West-
wooden swept to victory by
splashing to a surprisingly easy
win over the S.C. quartet, and
thus gained the seven markers
necessary to finish on top. It

was all even after two laps had
been swum, but Van Horn quick-
ly drew aWay from his Troy
rival in the third lap to give
team-mate Armitage a comfort-
able lead for the final 100 yards.

Second Plsoe

By virtue of .yesterday's tri-

umph the local mermen clinched
second spot in the conference
dual-meet standings. The Park-
men had previously defeated the
Golden Bears and lost to the
championship-bound Stanford
swimmers. ^

Although only finishing first

in three evtots—the 220 bresst
stroke, diving, and the afore-

mentioned relsjr—out of nine,

the Bruins almost completely
dominated flie second and third

places to opp the verdict.

In the closest and most excit-

ing race of the day, U.CL.A.'s
Bill Whitaker gave the greatest

performance of his career to

nose out his highly rated rival,

Marshall of ^.Q., by one foot in

the 200 yard breast stroke event.

Herald Wins
As expected, Earle Herald,

classy local diver, was an easy
victor. However, his team-mate,
Warren Broolcs, who was consid-

ered a sure thing for the runner-

up spot, was edged out by the
Troy entry. I

|

The individual honors went to

two outstanding Trojans, Boals
and Hatch, who both tacked up
two first places apiece. Boals

administered the first defeats

suffered by Captain. Dixon Fiske
this year in the 220 and 440

yard races. However, the local

leader did yeoman duty by not

only capturing second and third

in the above events, but also

finished second to Hatch in the

100 yard free st>'le. Hatch also

annexed the 50 yard sprint.

300 yard medley- relay—Won by S. C.
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Camera Slants on a Trio of Top-Flight Sport Stars
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'ALWAYS BE KIND TO THE OLD FOLKS,' seems to be the mot to of FEED PEBBY, British tennis ace, as he helps the veteran
BIG BILL TILDEN, former world champion, to adjust his shI rt before a recent professional match. However, PEBBY immedi-
ately tamed rijht aroond and administered a sound four-set t roundup to his venerable adversary. And Just In case you're curi-
ous, that rather bullcjah gent beaming: at you from the right 1 s ED BBANDT, mound ace for the Pittsburgh Pirates, hibematinr
In the Southland during the spring training aeason.

Frosh Trackmen Wallop Inglewood;
Freshman Netters Oppose Trobabes

Yearlings Annex Firsts

In Every Event;

Score91J.21J

Lacefield Stars

(Parks. Frary. Hatch). Time—3:435.
50-yard free style—Hatch (SC), first;

Armitacfe (C), second; Brandenburg
(C). third. Time—24.28. v

100-yard free style—Hatch fSC),
first; Fiske (C), second; Armitase
(C), third. Time—55.7s.

2a0-yard free style—Boals (SC),
first: Fiske (C). second; Hale (C).
third. Time—2:19.1.

"

|

440-yard free style—Boals (SC),
first; Hale (C). second; Fiske (C),
third. Time—505.0.
200-yard bre4st stroke — "Whitaker

(C), first; Marshall (SC). second;
Frary (SC). third. Time—2:49.8.

150-yard back stroke—Parka (SC),
first; DeKramer (C), second; Orr (C),
third. Time 1:48J.
Diving — Herald (C), first: Coons

(SC). second: Brooks (C), third.

400-yard free style relay—Won by
U. C. L. A. (DeKramer, Reed, Van
Horn, Armitage). i

Southern Campus

Pictures
i

i
Members 'of the following

athletic teams are urged to re-

port for Southern Campus pic-

tures at the times listed below:

Wrestling team, this .after-

noon at 4 o'clock in the wrest-

ling room o| the Men's gym in

uniform. '

j

Varsity tennis teams, to-

morrow at 3:30 o'clock on the

local courts.

Varsity and freshman gym
teams, tomorrow at 4 o'clock

upstairs in the Men's gym.

U.CL.A. Hockey Squad
Holds Banquet Tonight

T" I

With the selection of a cap-

tain for Harry Smart's 1937

Bruin ice hockey sextet headlin-

ing the evening's program, the

local rink squad v^ill hold its

annual banquet this evening at

6:30 in dining rooms A and B
in Kerckholf halL !

Tariff for ttie event has been
fixed at fifty cents a plate, ac-

cording to Bob Gilmore, senior

manager.

BY JOHN NEWLANDS
Maybe it was performing over

their heads or maybe it was just
poor opposition, but whatever it

was the Br^in freshmen track
artists certainly accomplished
things in a big way . yesterday
afternoon as they captured first

place in every event to run off
with their dual meet with Ingle-

wood High school, 91 1-2 to 21 1-2,

on the local cinderpath.
Ducky Drakes scanty-pantied

lads in winning yesterday
turned in some of their best
performances of the year as
BiU Lacefield of the frosh
sailed to a new broadjump rec-

ord of 22ft. 101-2in. to break
his frosh standard set In the
Pasadena meet of 22ft. 5 l-2in.

Pat Tomer also of the local

horde cracked the mark yester-

day but flnlshed second to the
dusky flash viith a mark of
22ft. 9 l-2in.

Carl McBain, lanky former L.

A. High boy, stepped out to win
the 120-yard high hurdles in 15.2

seconds and the low sticks in 24

seconds flat. Lacefield grabbed
a second in the highs while Stan-

baugh of Inglewood trailed Mc-
Bain in the lows to finish seven
yards behind the lanky Bruin.

Jack Burk of the frosh also

grabbed a double win when he
paced off the century dash in 10.3

sees, and the furlong in 22.9 sec-

onds.

Bradley \1ctor

Tom Bradley running his first

competitive half mile took sec-

ond to George Bliss of the Blue
and Gold, however, walked away
to win the 440 being clocked in

51.7 seconds while his teammate
Jerome Moss took second.

The Westwood tribe made a'
clean sweep in two events, the

high •hurdles and the high
Jump. In the latter Jack Blal-

kie cleared the bar at 5ft. lOln.

to cop first trailed by team-
mates Lacefield and Bierce Co-

nant who finished second and
third respectively.

Lacefield was high point man
for the meet with one first and
two seconds for 11 points.

The Drakemen wound up the

afternoon winning thfe four-man
880-yard relay in 1:3.3.

Complete summary:
100-yd. da«h—Won by Burk (C).

Parker -(I). Kaufman (C). Time. 10.Ss.

220- yd. dash—Won by Burk (C),

Tiinningham (I), Parker (I). Time,
22.98.

4-:o-yd. run—Won by Bradley (C),

Mosa (C), tied for third between Todd
(C) and Pergande (I). Time. 61.7«.

' 880-yd. run—Won by Bliss (C),

Bradley (C). Bruno (1>, Time. 2:03.98.

Mile run—Won by Nance (C), Bliss

(C). Jones (I). Time 4:56.3s.

High hurdlea—Won by 3IcBain (C).

Lacefield (C), Bowman (C). Time,
15.2s.

Low hurdles—Won by McB&in (C),

Stanbaufh (1), Lawson (C). Time, 24s,

Broad Jump—Won by Lac«field «C),

Turner (C), Pergande (I). Distance,
22ft. 101-21n.
High Jumi>—Won W Blaikie (C).

Lacefield (C), Conant (C). Height. 5£t.

lOin.
Shot put—Won by Washington (C).

Bnmo (I). Perrln (C). DiatAnce. 50ft.

(12 lb. shot.)
Discus throw—Won by Derrick (C),

Perrln (C). Ellet (I). Distance. Il8ft.

Pole vault—Won by Nakakl (C), Up-
5in.
•on (I), Russell (I). Height, lift. 6lh.

Relay — Won by freahmen. Time
1 mln. ttJ a«cs.

«>

Berkeley's Brum Baiter Bruins Point for Third
Straight Victory-

Over S.C.

IT'S ARCHIE WILUAMS, BRUTUS HAMILTON'S Olympic quar-
ter-mile champion, who will match strides with U.CLA.'s
BOB YOUNG, captain oi the local track clan which meets the
Bears in the north tliis weelc-end. There is a possibility, how-
ever, that the classic duel may l>e passed over because WIL-
LIAMS is reported nursing: a sore leg.

. . •

Bear Ovalmen Rate as Best

Dual-Meet Squad in Country
By SCOTTY ALBRIGHT

When the U.C.L.A, varsity track team meets Coach Brutus
Hamilton's cinder burners In Edwards Stadium at Berkeley this

Saturday, they will be tangling spikes with the strongest dual
meet track team in the country today, that is with the possible

exception ol Westwood's own cross-town rivals, the Trojans of
SC, who in their own right are perennial track and field cham-
pions. -,

With plenty of strength in eleven of the fifteen events, the
Bears are comparatively weak In only the discus, shot, pole
vault and high hurdles. A fine coach and himself an athlete who
competed in tu'o Olympic games as a decatholon star, Mentor
Hamilton no doubt has discovered these weaknesses and Satur-

day will find these dark spots wiped out.

Anderson Back
Boasting of a world's champion quarter-miler and a sprinter

who has run 9.4 seconds in the century, the Berkeley spikesters

are well backboned by Archie Williams and George Anderson.
Williams who has come but one-tenth of a second from hitting

Ben Eastman's world mark of 46.4 for the quarter ran 48.5 sec-

onds against the Olympic Club two weeks ago, while at the same
t^e down at Oxy Coach Harry Trotter's pride and joy, Cap-
tain Bob Young was reeling off the same distance in 48.2.

Anderson, former UJS. '*Wliite Hope'' in the sprints, was out
of competition last y^'ar due to leg injuries, but the 20-year old

son of an atlUetic family, Is ready to make a comebaclc Running
In the Olympic Club 100-yard dash, Anderson took It easy to
tie with Al FItch, former S.C. quarter-miler.

With both Anderson and Captain Mushy Pollock running
the 220, the Bruins can hope for but few sprint points in Satur-
day's meet. Pollock, who beside Anderson is pu-lenty good him-
self has turned in 9.6 for the short dash while Williams hit 213
last year in the^ half-lap race.

Many Distance Stars

All the races "^rom the 440 on up are unusually strong for
the Berkeleyites. Williams in the quarter and Leonard Spencer,
1:56.4 half-miler, formerly of L.A.J.C will be out in full force
when it comes to runnli\g. off the mile and two-mile events.
Bob Heavy, who did 4.20 two years ago has already hit imder
4:30 this season. Les Vorhees, Clarence Mehlert, and Clarence
Hall, are all well under 10 flat for the two-mile, while Mehlert,
Vorhees, Robert Baker, and George Baker have each cracked
4:30 in the mile.

With two 200-foot Javelin tossers, three men who have al-

ready beaten 23* 6" in the broadjump, and five men over 6* 2" in

the high jump, the Bruins of Westwood will have quantity as
well as quality to overcome with their "fighting heart" when
Saturday drops around.

Foes Handicapped

Gunning for their third
straight victory over the Trojan
freshman tennis team, the Bruin
yearlings take the court against
the Trobabes here today at 1
p. m.
In 1935 the Westwood pea-

greeners won their first match
against the Troy men, upsetting
them by a 6-3 count; in 1936 they
won again, 7-2. Coach Bill Acker-
man, asked for a statement, yes-
terday sail, "We want to make
it 8-1 or 9-0 this time."

Singles Lineup

Ackerman plans to use Bob
Bartlett, Former L. A. High man,
at first singles, followed by Kris-
to Sugich, also from L. A.; Bob
Barth, San Diego High flash, and
Norton Beach, another former
Roman.
The other two singles assign-

ments are uncertain, but will be
chosen from the following men:
Norman, Lusby, Galloway, Boy-
er, Hadkins, Katz, Harryman,
and Rabinowitz.

Doubles Teams
The teams of Sugich-Barth and

Bartlett-Beach will play the first

two doubles spots, although
which plays top is undecided. The
last doubles again will be chosen
from the rest of the squad.
At the beginning of the school

year, the Trobabes looked like
the team to beat, with both Joe
Hunt, nation's number 9 player,
and John Moreno, Southland
junior star, both enrolled. How-
ever, Hunt has left school to try
out for the Davis Cup, and Mo-
reno is Ineligible. Kenny Bartell,

former Manual first man, will

undoubtedly face Bartlett in the
feature match.

Frosh Crew

Assigned to

Racing Boat

U,C.L.A.'s freshman crew.

Its roster enlarged by the ad-

dition of six new members,
was assigned to racing shells

yesterday by Doii Locke first-

year coach.

The first boat, preparing to

race the Sacramento Junior

varsity April 10, began prac-

ticing racing starts last night

under the expert eye of Kemp-
ton "Pete" Hall, senior man-

ager. A 2000-meter sprint also

featured the workout.

Rowing on the first crew are

Bob Streeton, stroke; Bob
Alexander, 7; Shelby CuUison,

6; Jim Thompson, 5; Laurie

Weitz, 4; Creighton Horton. 3;

Bob Belsley, 2; Bob Andersen,

l>ow; and Leon Jacobs, cox-

swain. The men are using the

Westwood, the shell brought

from Europe by the German
Olympic crew.

Reichle's Pitching, Stewart's

Hitting Topple Lion Nine, 6-5

NiniK-Iniiing Spree Clinches G>iite8t for Locak;
Cssfck Came on Tap Today at Sawtelle

- . .
\

^ San Diego Invasion Nears
Hopelessly beaten off after eight innings, Marty Krug's

Brain diamond men rallied behind their number one man of
the mound, Art Reichle, yesterday at Sawtelle to snatch a
last-minute victory from Loyola's Lions, 6-5.

ITie tussle was a nip and tuck affair all the way after
the lourth and saw the locals^ _

fcurced to come from way behind
hi the last Irame to finish on the
long end of the score.

I

Ninth Does It

TraUing M in the ninth, the
Westwooders tinaUy solved the
slants of southpaw Milt ''Spark/*
Adams for three runs and the ball

game, Frankovich started the
parade with a blow to right-cen-
ter and the home hitters were
off.

I

•

. r

Mentor Kmb Jerked CtpUbi
Connti in favor of BUly Bob
WUnuni, and the big feUow
responded wUfa » single
throvgh third boM. Stockman
then bfttted oot his leoond hit

of tile afternoon and Franko-
vich scunpered acroM with the
first tatty. Beichle banted WU-
lUms to third and Stockman to
second and set the stage for the
winning bfow.
After Suski had grounded to

short stop scoring WUliams, Ed
Stewart steped into one of Ad-
ams' pet deliveries and drove the
horsehlde into right field for a
single counting Stodanan with
the clincher.

I JSrron CoBttf

Reichle impressed considerably
in his first fuU-length hiU as-

signment, four of Loyola's scores
coming as the result of faulty
support by his teammates. In all,

the Bruin ace aUowed eight hits
while striking out seven and
walking but four.

This afternoon, starting at 2:30
on the Sawtelle lot the Krugmen
will renew festivities with the
potent wallopers of BIU Essick,
known more familiarly as the
Yankee Juniors. It should prove
considerable of a test for the lo-

cals before they depart Friday

for their Marine tilts, for in aU
but ohe 1937 encounter to date,

the Essick clubbers have walked
off with winning laurels. Scores

epuiN
PIXEM

BT THE STAFF
Iff Just Uke those sad-faced

S. C. swimmers said after Don
Park's U. C. L. A.'s ^t threw
wiping np the ring around the
kKad bath-tub with them yes-
terday, to wit: •'Glug."

The Iwys weer mighty dis-

couraged about the whole af-
fair. Here they went and made
the long trip ont to the local
sticks, ii aU for notliing:. And
they could of saved aU the trou-
ble Jost by heeding tlie velvet
voice of PsnperPsycliie Plzie.
As one of the lads pat lt» 1

had a sweU nttk; dish of hot
toddy aU lined up for the aft-
ernoon, which same I would of
no doubt had boiling over by
now. Instead I go fooUn' aroond
trying to break the BUnd-Aa-A-
Bat Seer's 5364-plx-withoat-a-
batch win streak. Next time ni
know better. Ill tend to my
toddying. Or maybe moider
Plxle."

WBE8TLINO BANQUET
Bruin wrestlers will convene

for their annual post-season iwin-

quet this Friday at seven o'clock
at the Malson Gaston restaurant
in Hollywood.

of yesterday's game foUow:
R. H E

Loyola 1 1 • • • 1 f l sL-s 's i
U. C. l^ A. ^..f •little S—• 8 S
Battoriet: Adams and Goodwin;
Raichia and Stockman.

R O O E
SAN FERNANDO

o
AFTERNOON
APIRilp 3| & 4

ADMISSION
55c. 7Sc, $1.00

row Shin Headquarters

IDESMOND'S-
In the Village

AJt M

I

Nigbt life is nothing new to Arrow. For many years,

"Artow dress shirts, collars and ties have been attend-

ing many gay parties. Today, Arrow stil) holds the

fashion front Whether joa are wearing tails or

tux» insist on Arrow—it*s authentic. This season we
bring you udo and kibk, two dress shirts of distino-

tibn $3 each. Arrow collars— 35c. Drese ties $1.

Miioga^tadored to fy Sanforized Shrunk

- yJRROfV -

SHIRTS

ARROW fHIRTf
T IILVERWpODf

flliic lvMdway,C15 lR7lhSt,5«Wllihirt,Hooi««r ft
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European Peace Menaced as Great Britain, France
-

<

ActionFollows

Fascist Navy's

'Recklessness'
«

Mussotini Blamed for
Revolts in Franco's

Regiments

Threats Issued

LONDON, March 30—
(UP) —The cauldron of
Spain's civil war boiled with
new menace to European
peace tonight when Great
Britain and France sent war-
like warnings to the rebel

generalissimo, Francisco
Franco.
The action of the two great

democracies — grimly arrayed
against the ambitions of fascist
Germany and Italy to establish
a satellite dictatorship in Spain

—

followed the apparent reckless-
ness of Franco's navy In carry-
ing his rebellion beyond the
Iberian boundaries.

The tension was aggravated
by reports that Premier Benito
Mossolini was being blamed
for a series of revolts that have
broken oat in the rebel ranks
to keep the rebel firing squads
busy Hith an estimated 600 or
more executions.

Britain issued a counter-warn-
ing to Franco that she "will not
tolerate any interference at all

with British ships on the high
seas."

Explanation Asked

The commander-in-chief of the
British fleet in the Mediterrane-
an, Admiral Sir Alfred Dudley
Pound, was instructed to protest

against the hcdting of three Brit-

ish vessels and demand an ex-

planation from the rebel junta.

There must be solemn assur-

ances from Franco, Britain

said, that no farther acts of in-

terference with British ship-

ping on the high seas vAW oc-

cur. Franco had told Britain,

in defiant terms, that British

ships should stay out of Span-
ish waters.

Sir Samuel Hoare, first lord of

the admiralty, hurried back to

London from a holiday in Zurich
and conferred with naval author-
ities on the turn of events.

Franco Condenmed
French authorities were indig-

nant at the reported attack

—

witliin French territorial waters
.—on the freighter Mar Caspio by
two rebel warships.

They condemned Franco for

the incident DCid said the cabinet

at its meeting tomorrow would

draft a stem note to Franco if a

report on the shelling of the Mar
Caspio—now being rushed to

Paris—^bears out the reported

facts.

Westwood Cricketers

Open Play Saturday

Tom Monk's U.C.L.A. cricket

team will inaugurate its 1937
season Saturday afternoon at

12:30 against one of the num-
erous English colony teams in

this area on the local green-
sward.
The Bruin squad, twenty-five

strong, has been going through
its paces since the l)eginning
of the semester.

I
—-—

they Figure in Court Battle

THIS PICTURE shows LOUIS G. TABEB, Master of the National

Grange, in a heated gesture as he testified before the Senate

Judiciary committee in Washington In opposition to Presl-

SUPREME TOURT JUSTICE WILLIS VAN DEVANTER, pictured

as he leiKhls apartment house In Washington to go to a ses-

sion of the high judiciary. At 78 he Is oldest of the body In

point of service. •

287 Undergraduates Awarded

Degrees by Board of Regents

The collegiate careers of 287 U.C.L.A. students were of-

ficially completed last week when the Board of Regents

granted degrees to men and women who received the required

number of units for graduation last February.

Those receiving degrees of Bachelor of Arts are:

Harold Burton Alexander, ^^ —
Emanuel Nathan Allen, Jane H^fja,

Carol Elizabeth Ferguson,

Grey Anderson, Louis Avila,

Joel Eldon, Anderson, Eulalia

Marie Azorlosa, Robert Bennet

Bailey, Helen Marie Benton, For-

est Daniel Bidlake, William Ber-

gath Billingsley, Robert Sumter
Black, Jeanette Anne Borwick,

Henry Franklin Boss, Eileen

Budin, Laurence Walter Bums,
George Rey Carman, Wesley
Edison Chessman, Harold Ed-

ward Chris^ler, Margaret Syrie

Coates; i

graduate.!

Marvin Meyer Cohen, Harold
Charles Cohnal, Selma Cooper-

man, Charles William Cormack,
Marian Davina Craig, Tovio
Manuel Dannback, Henry Adolph
Dewenter, Marjorie Elizabeth

Dickerson, Charles Randall Dix-

on, Anne Bartholdi Donston,

Ruth Norton Doolittle, Helen

I
OFHCIAL NOTICES

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 pjn.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

pjn.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

pjb.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

pjn.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-
logy Department does not guar-

antee any student a ticket after

tlie ticket price goes up.

. ROBERT W. WEBB.

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-
Dus. The work wirt be done in

Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per
dozen. This amount is payable
in advance.

D. G. MACLISE
Office of ^he Comptroller

Kindergar^eh-primary and gen-
eral elementary majors please
bring your grades for last sem-
ester into ELB. 235.

MARGARET M. ROBERTS

STUDENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a

student hour on Thursday, April

1, from 10:30 to 11:30, at which
time he will see students with-

out appointment.

For Sale

1980 Chrysler Roadster—Excellent con-
dition. Reasonable price. 38056.

Opportunities

|6 OR 25% of my commission for

Willy* prospects. Leave note. Box
P—Co-op notcrack. U. C, L. A. atu-

dent.

Lost
LOST—Suitcase containing borrowed

clothes. Taken from car In parking
krt. Please return to Lost * Found.

NYA NOTICE
In the future, monthly ap-

pointment notices (blue slips)

for NYA students need not be
certified at the Cashier's Office
for continuance on NYA work.
NYA time slips should be de-

posited weekly in a box outside
the Bureau of Occupations, Rm.
35, Administration building in-

stead of at the Cashier's Office.

!C H. DODDS

Kelly Ruth Flint, Frank O.

Frisk, Jr., Faye Ruth Gilbert,

Muriel Virginia Gotthelf, Charles

Francis Gregg, Joseph Francis

Guadagnolo, Myron Haig, Irene

Marea Haney, Walter Norman
Hanson, Winifred Eugenia Has-

sard, Thomas Edward Helt,

Thomas Andrew Hickler, Nor-
man Jefferis Holter, Laura
Marie Holyk;
Iva Hood, Archible Ernest

Houghton, Jr., Gertrude G.

Humphries, Jeneane Marie Jaca-

lone, Gladys Vincent James,
Betty Jean Jenkins, Austin
Jewell, Leon Lawrence Kaplan,
Oscar Kaplan, Aaron Zora Klain,

Charlotte Bernice Koff, Dorotny
Rosin Kusnick, Gertrude Sally

Lapidus, Jane Cascilda Laraway,
Ruth Virginia Lawrence, Jeanne
Leighton, Darlene A. Lemke
Dorothy Marion Link, Eloise

Lott, Dorothy Rosemarie Mab-
butt, Barbara McNeil, Lloyd
Harold Markowitz, George Clark
May, Ellis LeRoy Miller, Elliott

Tennyson Moore, Sidney Harold
Morhso*, Mary Melvina Mueller-

weiss, Charles Reuben Nauert,
Kennety Everett Nelson;

Alunmi

Harry J. Newman, Norma
Christine Nicholais, James T.

O'Neill, Conrad Piatt, Frieda
Virginia Porush, Edward Wil-

liam Rimpau, Fred Edward Rod-
riguez, David Gabriel Rucker,
Rowe Byron St. Clair, Jr., How-
ard Graves Salisbury, Elizabeth

Klaus Silbert, Harry David
Siret;

Ora Jane Smith, Seymour Da-
vid Sommer, Sol Specter, Paul
Wendell Stanley, William Henry
Stegeman, Albert Marlborough
Stewner, Miriam Sunshine, Jack
Albert Swanburg, Thomas Wil-

liam Sydes, Alexander L Top-
low, Fred Joseph Theriot, Roger
Ebert Turner, Margaret Eleanor
Tuttle, Lawrence Joseph Under-
wood, Ruth Frances Vincent,

David H. Volman;
Joseph George Weiner, Otto

Murphy Reports

Adjournment of

Strike Conclave

Settlement Expected Soon;
Collective Bargaininsr

Declared Issue

LANSING, Mich.. March 30-
(UP)—Walter P. Chrysler, "call-

ed to New York on urgent busi-

ness," left the strike conference
in Gov. Frank Murphy's office

tonight after promising to re-

turn Friday to attempt final set-

tlement with John L. Lewis, chief

of the Committee ^or Industrial

Organization.
Murphy, striding from the con-

ference and smiling broadly, an-

nounced that the meeting had ad-

journed until 11 a. m. Friday and
that both Chrysler and Lewis
would return from New York.
Lewis was called to New York
Sui^day night to meet with Ap-
palachian coal operators.

Agreement Seen

Murphy's cheerfulness strength-

ened reports that the conferees

were near agreement on a solu-

tion of the twenty-two-day strike

that has made 60,000 workers
idle and stopped production in

nine Detroit plants valued at $50,-

000,000.

It was widely believed that

final agreement on the question

of collective bargaining—the con-

ference stumbling block—^would

be reached as soon as the two
leaders of capital and labor meet
again across the table.

The conferees already had
reached accord on two other pro-

visions of a tentative agreement.
These called for immediate re-

opening of the plants as soon as

the collective bargaining issue is

settled and for further negotia-

tion of minor United Automobile

Workers demands for higher

wages, shorter hours and im-

proved working conditions.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

pleton^ observer.
Temperature »

Highest yesterday, 62 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 46 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 25.14 in.

Last season to date, 14.20 in.

U.S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Morning cloudiness; season-

able temperature with little

change. Creneral moderate

southeast to southwest wind.

Today
1:00—Drama group, Y.W.<C.A.

W.A.A. board. W.P.E. 103.

Sophomore council, K-H. 206.

Fashion council, K.H. 204B.

Alpha Phi Omega, M.G. 101.

Philia Group HI, Women's
lounge.

Organizations Control board,

K.H. 209.

Mathematics club, C.B. 334.

C a 1 ifomia Arrangements
committee, K.H. 206.

Ephebians, R.H. 306.

PubUc Affah^ group, Y.W.-

C.A.

3:00—Italian club, E.B. 130.

4:00—University orchestra, E.

B. 320.

4:00-6:00—^Masonic club dance.

6:00—^Areme dinner.

Toledo Faculty Retires

At 70 Under New Plan

TOLEDO, March 30—(UP)—
Compulsory retirement at seven-

ty of all members of the faculty

of the University of Toledo has
been provided under a new pen-

sion plan.

R. Wiese, Richard Weld Wilding,

Robert Joseph Winter, MAsami
Yosliihara, and Robert Samuel
ZwebelL
Los Angeles resident students

to receive the degree of Bachelor
of EMucalion include:

Ethel Mae Blankensliip, Sara
Mae Butler, Elizabeth Babb
Bromley, Jeanette Cooper, Mar-
ion Elaine Kerlee, George Kot-
anian, George Ann Love, Vir-

ginia McNeil, Margaret Pfister,

Jane Irving Pope, Ruth Annette
Riggs, Nellie Lois Sconberg, Re-
gina Miller Stewart, Charles Ro-
bert Stichter, Elna Christine
Swanson, and Melva Esther
Werner.

Motor Strikers Rejoice

Wednesday, March 8t, 193t

anish Rebels

New York Actor

Attends Meetii^

Of UJ).S. Cast

Bromberg Coaches Players

In Local Showing of

Ttfen in White'

SIT-DOWNEBS in the Flint,

Mich., motor strike became re-

Joioers as they evacuated the

plants when news was received

that strike had been ended with
a compromise agreement.

Initiation Held by

Education Group

Twenty-three U.C.L.A. Men
Join Local Chapter of

Phi Delta Kappa

Twenty-three men were initiat-

ed into the U. C. L. A. chapter
of Phi' Delta Kappa, national edu-
cation fraternity, in a formal cer-

emony held recently in Kerckhoff
hall. Initiates are Victor Aertker,
J. Leroy Arnold, Earle Bay, Lee
Berry, Howard Brunson, Arthur.,
Carthew, Robert Desson, Warren
Everote.

Charles Green, Karl Guenther,
Eugene Kidder, Irvin Knaver,
Ernest Levin, Lewis Hanchit,

Walter Kersey, Oliver Legg, Wil-

liam Loftus, Paul Mitchem,
Charles Montague, Ted Pankratz,

William Stegeman, Leonard
Taafe, and Carson Thompson.

Participating fatuity members
at the rites included Dr. Harvey
L. Eby, Dr. Harrison M. Karr, Dr.

Jesse A. Bond, Dr. H. E. Stone,

Dr. Charles W. Waddell, Dean
Marvin L. Darsie, Dr. William A.

Smith, Dr. Leroy W. Allen, and
Dean J. Harold Williams, faculty

sponsor of the chapter.

Among the guests were Dr.

Earle R. Hedrick, provost; Dr.

Ralph H. Bush, Santa Monica

junior college; Emery Stoops,

Beverly Hill High school, and as

speaker of the evening, Albert

S. Raubenheimer, of the Univer-

sity of Southern California.

Court Proposals

Bitterly Attacked

By Carter Glass

WASHINGTON, March 30—
(UP)—Sen. Carter Glass, Vir-

ginia Democrat, last night attack-

ed President Roosevelt's proposed

court reorganization plan as

"frightful, evil and repugnant."

and warned that it was the

greatest threat to representative

democracy since the foundation

of the republic.

Glass leaped to the forefront

of opponents of the court pro-

casting system hookup. It was

the second major radio address

made by the sharp tongued Vir-

ginian in his long career in pub-

Uc life.

Ephebians Meet Today
To Plan Beach Party

Plans for a l>each party to be

at a meeting of the Ephebian

society, high school honorary,

staged Friday will be discussed

today at 1 p.m. in R.H. 306.

^ •

HOMEB S. MARTIN, fiery president of the Automobile Workers

of America, right, who told a huge Detroit crowd that City

hall and the police would respect community rights or ''well

turn them wrongside up." At left is EICHABD T. FBANKEN-
STEEN. C.I.O. organizer. r ^

|
j. |

Ingels Refutes Claims that

Inspection 'Soahs Motorists^

, SACRAMENTO, March 30—%y Ingels, director of the

State Motor Vehicle Department, subject of recent attacks

by two automobile clubs of California on his safety proposals,

today described as "absurd" rumors that he planned to

"soak the motorists" and that official inspection of cars

would "create a racket." ^
j

—

•—
\

Automatic Adding
Relieves Students

At Cambridge U.

iambr:

Professional advice will be of-

fered cast members in the U.D.

S. production of ''Men in White-

tomorrow night by J. Edward

Bromberg, who enacted the role

of Dr. Hochberg hi the New
York theater group presentation

of the play.

Bromberg will give sugges-

tions on casting, direction and

scene construction following a

rehearsal of the Sidney Kingly
opus in Royce hall auditorium.

History of Staging «

At present under contract with

a major film studio, Bromberg
has been featured in frequent

character roles, his latest being

that of the eccentric astrologer

in "Seventh Heaven." He also

appeared in "Girls' Dormitory"

and "The Crime of Dr. Forbes."

History of the staging of

"Men in White" in New York
and throughout the country wm
be told by the actor, who will

appear as guest of Russell

Hicks, director of the campus
production. The role of Dr.

Hochberg will be played locally

by Charles Gaupp.
Rehearsal will continue for

the showing of the modem medi-

cal drama April 14 to 17. Sched-

ules for the rest of this week

are: today' at 7:30 p.m.. Act I,

scene I, and Act n, ^dene II;

tomorrow, complete cast re-

hearsal; Friday at 3 p.m.. Act

II, Scene I, and Act I, Scene I\^

gram in an hour's speech over

a nationwide Columbia broad- cidents^ Memphis has official in-

"Official inspection of cars by

the state twice a year has been

singled out for attack on three

points," he said. "That by offi-

cial inspection I plan to soak the

motorist; that official inspection

will develop into a racket, and

that it will not reduce accidents.

Motorist Saves

*T wish to take issue with these

statements the facts are these:

No thinking motorist will object

to paying fifty cents every six

months to be sure that his car

is in fit^^echanical condition;

especially as he will be allowed

as many extra inspections as he

may wish at no extra cost. This

will mean a saving to the think-

ing motorist, who now keeps his

car in shape, but it will mean
that the careless motorists must
have their cars fixed or be ruled

off the road.

"That my plan will create a

racket is absurd. This work will

be done at state-owned stations

by state-trained men. Ther& can

be no racketeering with this set

up.

Accidents Reduced

"Official hispection ot cars

twice a year will reduce acci-

dents. Connecticut effected a ten

per cent reduction in deaths and

accidents last year as a result of

this. Virginia shows an even bet-

ter reduction, while the city of

Memphis had a decrease of twelve

per cent in fatalities and a for-

ty-three per cent decrease in ac-

spection of cars.

"A ten per cent reduction of

deaths in California last year

would have meant the saving of

313 lives and a decrease of near-

ly 5,000 in the number of acci-

dents. Surely this is worth

while."

CAMBRIDGE, Eng., March 30
—(UP)—Cambridge University

is to "mechanize" its Mathemati-
cal Tripos.

Millions of sheets of paper
have beei^ used in the examina-

tion hall in working out prob-

lems set, and thousands of

hours wasted. Now it is pro-

posed to form a new computing
laboratory in which will be in

stalled the latest adding mach-
ine at a cost of $50,000.

Candidates will spend only half

the hitherto normal time in the

examination hall. The half saved

will be spent in the laboratory,

where the machine will do the

sums.

Fencing Artists

To Defend Title

Ai^ U- C. B. Meet

DANCE REHEARSAL
Today

8-4:30—^Bhumba.

4-6—Bhumba Circle.

4:30-6—Tocatto.

6:16-«—Fugue.

Five members of coach Pete

Craig's varsity fencing squad
leave tomorrow to defend their

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate fenc-

ing championship at Berkeley

this week-end.
Climaxing the coast fencing

season, the meet will be a five-

way contest with U. C. B., Stan-

ford, U. S. C, Washington, and

U. C. L. A. contending for the

titi0.
I

I

Cbdg indicated yesterday that

the quintet of blade-clashers to

compete in the northern matches

is not yet decided.

Songs for Today

U.CLJ^ VICTORY MARCH
March, march on down the

field;

We're out to win a victory.

Bruin Team wiU never yield.

The Blue and Gold forever;

Fight! Fighi! You Bruin Bear,

We shall not be defeated.

Heed the cry to do or die

For U. C. L. A.

OUB STUBDY GOLDEN
BEAB

Second Verse i

Stalwarts girded for the fraj.

Will strive for victoryj ] ^
Their aU at Mater's feet wffl

lay, i

That brain and brawn will

win the day.

Our loyal sons and true

Will strive for os anew
And FIGHT for California,

For California through and^
through. 1

A.W.S.

Convention

TODAY
8-11:80 a. m.—^Begistration^

at U. S. C.

12 m.—^Lnndieon, wonie&'ft

dormitory.
3 p. m.—^Business seasloiiy,

Mudd Memorial halL
5 p. m.—Buffet supper, von

Kleinsmid home.
8 p. m.—Opening convoca-

tion, Bovard auditorinnou . .

TOMOBBOW
9:15 p. m.—Boslneas meet-

ing, Doheny Art Memorial
room.

10:15 a. m.-iB^anel dlscassloii

on "Activities of the A. W. 8.**

12 m.—^International hrnch-
eon, Town and Gown Foyer,

1 p. m.—^Panel discussioii.

4-6 p. m.—Tea dansante on
lK>ard U.SJS. Pennsytvanla.

FBIDAY
9:15 a. m.—^Flnal buslneM

session.

1 p. m.*—Landieon at tJ. CL
L. A.
8 p. m.—^Formal banqaet ai

Town and Gown Foyer.

NYA CHECKS
N.Y.A. checlcs for the period

February 11 to March 10 are
available at the cashier's office

between the hours of 8:30 a.m.

and 3 p.m.

CJL DODDS

^

Jj^mveisityGra^tiatesMkntecl
^'"Htavy demand for youno mtn and woman
whoaa unlvaralty adueatlon la aupplamantad by

apaclallzad training. Man wantad for Junior axacu-
tlvaa and aecountanta; woman for aacratarlaa and

axeallant poaltiona In bualnaaa offleaa of motion pietura
atudioc. Also courses In Commofclal Art, Intarlor Daeoratlon,

Coatuma Design and. Homa Economica. Large faculty} high
atandards; aalect patronage. Enter any time. Part-time i work

provided. Qet intereating catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 S. Flgueroa St TB Un 1717 N. Vine St. HO 6191

i
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Attention!

BEAUTY CONTEST
WINNERS

Personality Hair Styles

FREE
Shampoo, Personality T5c
Hair Style

Thoroughly Modem, New

Catering to Bruin Co-Eds

Open Thursday and Friday Evenings

10936 Waybum Ave. — In fh# Viilaga

W.LA. 38363 — (Reverse Toll Charge)

THE CHARTREUSE ROOM
and the newly deeoratail

LA CANTINA

are the

Smart Rendeivoiis

of U.C.LA.'«

Fraternities and SorortHet

i
for

Rush Affairs . . . Dinner DaneiM

Dances . . . and Reeeptfont

Rates upon Request, HORywood
»«

A

« /

1 »
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TKe Weather

X Freeziiig at Noon with HaiL

Hi^h Temperature, Drought
Predicted for April 1, 1998 CaUfomla
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Labor Unions

To Fight for

Oil Industry

Southwest Foreseen as

QLO., A. F. of L.

Battlefield

Tea Dansant

Held on Navy
Vessel Today

— •'!'• .<••>-<•"*'?:' .•:' .^.-.•'x.-'r-: ;:/:":-'"; ' '^ "••" i|W<

Meeting Scheduled

Lewis Picks Huston as

Organization Try
Headquarters

HOUSTON, Tex., March 31

— (UP)— The nation's two
great comp€ting union organ-

izations will meet head-on in

a struggle for membership
among the 1,000,000 workers
in the sprawling oil fields of

the southwest, it was an-

nounced today.
The announcement came from

the Houston headquarters of
American Federation of Labor
unions here. The A.F. of L.'s de-

cision threw It into direct com-
petition with John L. Lewis'
Committee for Industrial Or-
ganization which already is

seeking oil field membership.
An implmcable foe of the

CJ.O. wUl head the A.F. of
L.*i drive, according to A. J.

Bannoii, president of the Hous-
ton Labor and Trades coancU.
He is John Frey, leader of the
AJ*. of L.'8 metal trades de-

partment.
W. R. Williams, a leading

Federation organizer, already is

in Houston to lay plans for an
organization meeting on April

15. Frey will appear afihe
meeting and the campaign will

get underway immediately.

Campaign Planned

The start of the CJ.O.'s for-

mal campaign has been set for

April 5. Harvey C Frcmming,
president of the International

Association of Oil Field, Gas
Well and Refinery Workers, will

be in charge.

Fremming said that he and
I«wis had chosen Houston as

headquarters for their drive be-

cause of its strategic import-

ance in the industry. Although

the organization work will have

to be carried on across a front

extending 700 miles and includ-

ing parts of five states.

MusicalShow

BeguisTalent

SearchToday

Thirty Co-ed Beauties

Seek Top BiUing

j

In Contest

Dancers Needed

PHYLUS EDWARDS

Delegates To Women's
Convention Attend

Formal Affair

Delegates to* the National In-

tercollegiate A. W. S. conven-
tion, now being held at U.S.C.
wiU dance with officers of the
United States navy today from
4 to 6 pan. when a formal tea

dansant wiU be staged on board
the U.SJS. Pennsylvania, flag-

ship of the Pacific fleet.

Feature of this morning's
business sessions will be a pan-

el discussion led by PhyUis Ed-
wards, local A. W. S. president,

on the subject of ''Activities of

the A. W. S." The meeting,

which wiU get under way at

10:15 a.m., is open to aU
U.CX^. women.

U.C.L.A. is to entertain dele-

gates tomorrow at a luncheon
served in the Kercidioff haU
women's lounge.

Masonic Women

Sponsor Benefit
* -\

.

A r e m e Schedules Infonnal

Dance for University

Camp Treasury

Thirty Additional

Engineer Awards
Given by Cornell

riHACA, N. Y., March 31—

(UP)—The College of Engineer-

ing of Cornell university will of-

fer 90 additional scholarships

next fall to graduates of high

schools and preparatory schools

throughout the United States.

Money for the scholarships

will be furnished from a fund

established by John A. McMullen

of Norwalk, Conn., in 1923. At

present there are 41 holders of

McMullen regional scholarships

in engineering which were insti-

tuted at Cornell in 1935.

The new scholarships will
carry a stipend of $1^00 at the

of $300 annually.

Assisting the University camp
fund drive, Areme, campus Mas-
onic women's organization, will

sponsor a benefit sport dance at

the Masonic clubhouse tcynorrow
night.

All profits from the affair will

go to the Religious conference

summer camp for the underpriv-

ileged children of the Sawtelle

area. . .

j

With. miWIc furnished by Rey
King's orchestra, the affair will

begin at 9 p.m. under the direc-

tion of Ellen Franklin, Areme
president. (

Tickets fcir the dance, priced at

35 cents per person, will be sold

at the Masonic clubhouse, and

by Jim Lash, Lois Lam
bertson, Charles Ferguson, and

Virginia Lee Lindsey.

A canvass of talent on the U.C.-
L.A. campus will begin today
from 3 to 5 p.m. in E.B. 100 when
initial tryouts are conducted for
parts in "For the Love of Mike,"
campus musical show.

Actors, actresses, and special-

ty dancers are needed for the
forthcoming extravaganza, di-

rector John Sutherland de-

clared yesterday. Positions are
also available for students In-

terested in production work.
Auditions will continue tomor-
row from 2 to 6 pjn.A'

Names of thirty contestant in

a beauty contest to select the five

most beautiful U.C.L.A. co-eds

were received yesterday by con-

test judges. Winning candidate*

will be given roles in the produc-

tion, and will receive special

prizes donated by local mer-

chants.

I

Late Entrants

Women who at the last minute

declared themselves in the race

for stellar billing in "For the

Love of Mike" include Olive Olin,

Delta Zeta; Lenore Riave, Alpha
Epsilon Phi; Dorothy Scales,

Winslow Arms; Amelia Shaw,
Hershey hall; Virginia Lee Lind-

sey, Phrateres; Dona Mae Patter-

son, Douglass hall; Mary Ellen

NicT^um Rudy hall; and Marriet-

ta Watson, Kappa Delta.

More than thirty speaking

parts in the show, scheduled to

appear in Royce hall auditorium

May 5, 6, and 7, will be open to

campus actors.

President Visits
• * *

To Meet Students
m * *

Opens Office Today

Holding his first open office

hours of the semester, Presi-

dent Bol>ert Gordon Spronl will

meet students in his office, AJB.
203, without appointment to-

day from 10)80 to 11:30 a. m.
Dr. Spronhneclared yesterday

he would like to see students
with specific problems to dis-

cuss with him or who would
like to talk to him about any-
thing at all.

Regular open office hours
are held by the president each
w^ek Thursday he is on the U.
ex. A. campus. Dr. Sproul
arrived last Thursday and will

leave next week for Berkeley.

House Committee

Blocks Farm Bill

Committee Named

For Reception of

NipponDelegation

American • Japan Student
Conference Plans

Made at Tea

Social Croup

Elects Three

New Officers

Margaret Wilson Wins
Presidency in Vote

By Phrateres

Schedule Finals

The Provost Enters His Office

A committee for the reception
of the fifty Nipponese delegates
who are to visit here during the
fourth American-Japan Student
conference in August was named
yesterday by President Robert
Gordon Sproul.

Headed by Dr. George McBride,
professor of geography, the
group includes two other faculty
members, Dean of Men Hurford
Stone and Dr. Kazuo Kawai, In-

structor in geography and his-

tory; two alumni, Glenn Cun-
ningham, former instructor in

geography and George Barker,
former Daily Bruin associate edi-

tor; and two students, Miles Wer-
ner, and George Abe, president

of the Japanese club.

Roond-Table Discussions

One hundred American dele-

gates, including five from U. C.
L. A. will join the group in a
week of round-table discussions

I
.

I

at Stanford as part of the dele-

Prosrram of Administration gations tour of the Pacific coast.

Uncontested in her candidacy
for president of Phrateres, inter-

national social organization, Mar-
garet Wilson yesterday won lead-

ership of the local unit of the so-

ciety for next semester, a talley

of election ballots showed last

night.

Garnering a majority of

votes, Beth KInne defeated

Clarabelle Farris for the posi-

tion of recording secretary, the

report showed.
Evelj^ McCutcheon, who was

opposed by Dorothy Cross, won
the post of Phrateres historian

on the same ballot.

Ties for three positions will

necessitate a final election to-

morrow. Ruth Healy and Marie

Wickham will be voted on for

the vice-presidency of the organi-

zation. Pat Little was eliminated

in the primary election.

Treasurer Bevote

Mary Durand and Doris Lar-

son will contend again for the

position of treasurer, while Mar-

garet Lynch and Dorothy McAl-

lister will compete for the office

of recording seci%tary.

Dues cards will be present for

the voting, which is scheduled to

be held from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Ex-Bruin Admits

^Kidnaping' Hoax

Missing: Boy Scout Head

Retracts Abduction

Tale at El Paso

Halted by Opposition
Vote of 13-11

Committee Meets

Today to Discuss

Student ^Growls'

Pittsburgh Observatory

To Aid EcUpse Study

PITTSBURGH, March 31 —
(UP)—^The Allegheny Observa-

tory has sent to the National
Geographical Society material

that will be used in the study of

a total eclipse of the sun on June
&
The eclipse will be visible over

a wide area in the Pacific Ocean.

It will last seven minutes and
four seconds, the longest period

the 8^ has been darkened to-

tally^ 1,200 years.

Newly-appointed members of

the A. S. U. C. Complaints com-
mittee will attend the first meet-

ing of the board this semester
today at 1 p. m. in K. H. 309.

Organized to Investigate stu-

d e n t complaints registered

through the "Grins and Growls"
column of the Daily Bruin, and
seek remedies for the evils, the

group will plan its program for

the rest of the year.

The new appointees ' to the

board include Roy Knauff, Jack
Gould, John Strong, Aileen De-

witt, Dick ; Jones, Ruth Moses,
Marjorie Hlrth, Martha Otis, and
Tom Phain

Physics Group Hears

Acoustics Discussion

Dr. Verri O. Knudsen, profes-

sor of physics, will discuss

"Acoustics at U.CL.A." at a
meeting ol the Physics club to-

day at 3 p.m. hi P.B. 123.

'King BucV Kerckhoff HaU Chief,

Commends Local Students, Gridders

Sitting complacently in his lit-^seven years, and he never wants

WASHINGTON, March 31—
(UP)—President Roosevelt met
his first major rebuff from this

session of congress today when
the House Agricultural commit-
tee voted thirteen to eleven to

kill the key section of his Farm
Tenancy Aid program—a $50,-

000,000 annual loan program to

help tenants buy their own
farms. , /
Shortly after this, congress

convened, the chief executive

sent a special message outlining

a program to end "intolerable

-conditions" among the nation's

tenant farmers and urging im-

mediate congressional action to

launch the administration on its

newest social experiment.

Chairman Marvin Jones,
Democrat, Texas, of the com-

mittee said that today's action

apparently meant the death of

the farm tenancy measure at

present.

However, the group will con-

sider tomorrow other provisions

authorizing $75,000,000 annually

for rehabilitation loans and $70,-

000,000 spread over the next four

years for government purchase

of sub-marginal lands.

A tea honoring the advisors

and sponsors of the annual con-

ferences, which are held alter-

nately, in Japan and the United
States, will be given Sunday aft-

ernoon at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. George Barker.

Provost and Mrs. Earle R, Hed-
rick represent President Sproul

at the affair, which is held to ac-

quaint those present with the or-

ganization of the conference.

Aviator To Land
^Arrowhile' Plane
On Drill Grounds

Presbyterian Students

Plan Party for Today

April Foe \
' day will be cele-

brated by members of the West-

minister Club, student Presby-

terian group, at a party today at

5:30 p. m. in the Religious Con-

ference building.

Refreshments will be served at

the affair, which is open to the

University public. The party will

end at 8 p. m.

Walter Waterman, aviator and
airplane designer, will demon-'
strate his "arrowbile," a vehicle

combining the features of an air-

plane and automobile, when he
lands it on the military drill

field at 11;30 this morning.
Landing on the field with the

special permission of President
Robert (Gordon Sproul, Waterman
is using the plane to bring nim
to a luncheon meeting of Alpha
Eta Rho, flying fraternity, to be
held in Kerckhoff hall dining
rooms A and B.

The University public will be
able to view the "arrowbile"
from 11:30 a. m. to 1 p. m. while
the luncheon is held.

EL PASO, Tejos, March 31—
(UP)—Robert M. Miller, twenty-

three year old U.C.L.A. gradu-

ate who had been missing for

a week, confessed to Sheriff

Oris Fox tonight that his story

this morning of having been

kidnaped and held for ransom

was a hoax.

Miller, a boy scout exeev-

tlve of Safford, Arizona, bad

been given up for dead by
relatives and police offksers

of the Southwest who HAd

conducted a manhunt for him
through Arizona and New
Mexico during the past week.

Early today, he walked into

a control station of a natural

gas company north of here, and

reported that since last Wednes-

day he had been held captive in

an adobe hut in the desert

During preliminary question-

ing. Miller said that he had been

held by two men, and that he

believed their idea was to de-

mand ransom from the scout

organization for his release.

Homecoming

Post Goes to

Berenzweig

Junior Council Member
Named To Direct

'37 Event

DB. EABLE B. HEDBICK, provost oC U.C.L.A., enters his new
office to begin his administrative work today.

Vocational Plan

Offered Students

Interfratemity Group Hears

Guidanct Discussion

At Regular Meet

Hershey Hall To Hold
Tea Dance Tomorrow

Hershey hall. University wo-
men's dormitory, will hold a
tea dance and open-house to-

morrow afternoon from 3 to 5

p.m.

Dean Advocates

Discontinuance of

Hazing Practice

KENT, O., March 31— (UP) —
Dr. Raymond E. Manchester,

dean of men at Kent State uni-

versity, says Kent students feel

that hazing is a "very childish

performance."
*T>uring the last 25 years," Dr.

Manchester says, "hazing has

been disappearing from colleges.

'This is due largely to the fact

that students are devoting their

energies to other activities and

have little time for such 6*iviali-

ties."

tie Men's lounge office, corncob
pipe in hand, Guy W. "Buck"
Buddngham, managn^of Kerck-
hoff hall, between puffs, quietly

drawled his friendly impressions

of U.CXJL
Tve grown up with this school

and I sure have got It at heart**

•The kids? They're a fine bunch,

I, I like them alL"

Coming dhrectly from Kansas
Ctty, Kansas, to Westwood. "Ktog

BQck^ has been at U.CLJL for

to leave. Having nearly all Bruin
footl>all players under his super-

vision, "Buck" was high in his

praise of them.
A husky, ruddy faced gridder

came in the office, thoughtfully

munching a candy bar. His boss

pleasantly chided him about get-

ting iifto condition, and as he left,

"You see, that's the type they are,

fine dean, high minded boys, all

of them. I Uke tt here."

Berkeley Establishes

Puppet Playing Qass

BERKELEY, Cal., March 31—
(UP)—The University of Cali-

fornia has a course in puppet

playing. New courses are estab-

lished at the university when-
ever fifteen students request it.

A few of the latest additions

besides puppet playing are ma-
rine insurance, television, rein-

forced concrete design, air condi-

tioning and cosmetology.

Chemists To Discuss

Spectrum at Seminar

"The Raman Spectrum and the

Structure of Water" will be dis-

cussed by Dr. Philip A, Leigh-

ton, member of the Stanford uni-

versity chemistry department, be-

fore a diemistry seminar today

at 4 p. UL in C B. 12S.

Tulane Philosophers Defeat Bruins
« * * « « «

Debate Techniques Clash in Forensic Contest

Debate techniques clashed when two Tulane University of

Louisiana students met and defeated a U.C.LA. varsity team
In a spirited forensic contest yesterday afternoon.

The question discussed was the annual PI Kappa Delta sub-

ject, ''Resolved: That Congress Be Empowered To Fix Maxlmom
Hours and Minimum Wages for Labor In Industry."

Speaking In the Oxford style, the Louisiana debaters up*

held government control of Industry from a phUosophlcal stand-

point. The visiting team employed the Informal discussion meth-

od against the more formal attack of the U.C.LA. squad.

Molse S. Steeg and Leon A. Pradel, seniors at the college of

law at Tulane represented the affhmatlve In opposition to Bob
Burrlll and Amaud LeaveUe, senior students In political sdenoe

at U.CXJ^.
*

Steeg, In setting up the affirmative argument, maintained

that the present economy of abundance In a ''lalses faire" io-

dety produces a definite need for government regulation of In-

dustry. He declared the proposed legislation an answer to the

dilemma confronting capitalism. ^

Discussing the evfls of bureaucracy he said were Inevitable

In administration, Burrlll attacked the afflmuttive case from a
practical point of view, as lie tried to show the danger of In-

creased Industrial eontrol bgr mom^poly-lntereated iobbyisti.

A vocational guidance plan

to enable University students to

receive advice from personnel

managers of Los Angeles con-

cerns on problems and prospects

of post-graduate employment
was formulated last night at a
meeting of the Interfratemity

council held at the Phi Delta

Theta house.

The plan, presented by Assist-

ant Dean of Men Hurford E.

Stone, is scheduled to be put

into operation sometime in April,

it was decided. According to

tentative schemes, both the

idealistic and practical side of

vocational problems will be pre-

sented.

At the session, the council

members denied the petition of

Alpha Epsilon Pi, national so-

cial fraternity, for member-
ship in the council and official

recognition on campus.
Pending further committee re-

ports, a plan for revision of

rushing and pledging rules was
tabulated. During the discussion,

it was brought qpit that Presi-

dent Rol>ert Gordon Sproul had
pledged his cooperation in the

revision project

Dif. Ifedrick

Takes Oter
OfficeTpday

Officially assuming the duties

of provost of the University,

takes over the direction of

U.C.L.A.'s administration today.

The provost's offices are lo-

cated in A.B. 203-A.

Dr. Earle Raymond Hedrick

**V\\ be sitting behind my
desk, hoping to see some of

you—if some of you ulll be

kind enough to come in and see

me," Dr. Hedrick declared yes-

terday^ "I

He observed that the installa-

tion is mere formality as he

has already been deeply con-

cerned with the affairs of his

office. 1

Guidon Recognizee^

Committee Decides or
Student-Run Peace

Assembly

Marvin Berenzweig, jumor
representative on the Student

Executive council, was named
to the post of Homecoming
chairman for 1937 by A.S.

U.C. President Bob Schroeder

at the council's meeting last

'

night. (

Berenzweig will take over his
job of running the traditional fall

footbaU and rally celebration im-
mediately. The appointment of
the chairman at this early date
followed a new policy of select-

ing a junior Homecoming worker
to allow him the summer month?
to complete plans for the affair.

Faced with a choice between
a student-run assembly featur-
ing student and faculty speak-
ers and an Administration as-

sembly with off-campus speak-
ers, the peace committee of the
council decided last night on
the former.
The assembly for peace wiU be

held April 22 at 11 a. m., the hour
and day on which the National
Student Peace committee annual-
ly expresses its antipathy to war
in a nationwide series of campus
demonstrations.

Status Granted

Probationary status was grant-
ed Guidon, a women's military

I
honorary, in a unanimous vote
of the council The recognition
was recommended-hy Del^ Hobbs,
chairman of the organization's

control board.

Following up a report of dis-

organization in the ranks of the
senior class, Schroeder last night,

on a council motion, named three
members to a committee to meet
today with fourth-year class

heads and William C. Ackerman,
graduate manager, in K. H. 200 at

10 a. m.
The committee members were

Jean Bardeen, W. A. A. head;

Earl Hall, musical organization's

board chairman, and Hobbs.

Radio Operators

ContactWyoming
In Distance Try

Blind Student Leads

Boston College Qass

BOSTON, March 31—(UP)-,-

Although bli^, Joseph Butler,

21-year-old Boston college sopho-

more, works his way through
college and maintains the high-

est marks in his class.

Butler, who is preparing for a
teaching and lecturing career,

works for the State Division for

the Blind proofreading new
books and magazines that are

published in Braille.

Gland Effects Studied

By Virginia Professor

CHARLOTTESVJLL,E, Va.
March 31—(UP)— Physiological

effects of salt, sugar and water
in the bodies of jungle animals

in relation to the adrenal glands

and kidneys wiU be studied by
Dr. Sydney W. Britton, Univer-

sity of Virginia physiology pro-

fessor, now en route to Latin

America.

Endowment Given

To University for

Collection Upkeep

PHILADELPHIA, March 31—
(UP)—An endowment fund of

$50,000 for maintenance and fu-

ture development of a chemical

collection has been given to the

University of Pennsylvania by

Mrs. Margie A. Smith.

Mrs. Smith is the widow of

the collector. Dr. Edgar Fahs

Smith, who was provost and

chemistry professor at the time

of his death in 1928.

The collection includes some
10,000 rare books and manu-

scripts on chemistry.

Senior Dance Planned

To Honor Bruin Crew
i

'

In honor of the Bruin crew,

which is to row its first rac-e of

the season April 17, the Senior

class will sponsor a spring sport

dance April 16 at the Hollywood
Country club.

The Senior board will meet to-

morrow at 3 p. m. in K. H. 309

to discuss further arrangements
for the affair.

U.C.L.A. radio operators spoke
to University of Wyoming op-

erators via code yccterday, as

Royce hall station W600Z con-

tacted Wyoming's center, W7-
GEE.
Regular communication sched-

ules for Tuesday and Thursday
afternoons have been arranged

with Wyoming by Ray Baird,

president of the University Ra-

dio club, and news from thai

university will be transmitted

today.

Greater distance is already bo-

tenna installed on top of Royce

ing derived from the new an-

hall, according to Baird, who re-

ported contacting a New York

state station yesterday.

Wesley Forum Hears

Federation Executive

Charles Webber, executive

secretary of the Methodist Feder

ation for Social Science, will

speak on "Christian Social and

Economic Order" before the Wes-

ley club, Methodist student

group, tonight at 6:30 p. m. at

the Religious Conference build-

ing following a dinner scheduled

to be served at 5:30 p. m.
Tickets for the dinner, priced

at 30 cents, will be obtained at

I the R. C. B.

BRITISH YOUTH BALLY
LONDON, March 31—(UP)—

Arrangements for the service of

the youth of the Empire in West-

minster abbey May 10 are near-

ing completion. The service, to

take place amid the Coronation

setting, will be presided over by
the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Christmas Comes But Once a Year,

And That's Why Darkies Were Bom
A brief Christmas vacation of^ when parking bicycles. Now?—

three months was proclaimed

early this morning by official

edict in order that paleontology

majors may gather rotten Easter

eggs on the big rock-candy moun-
tain. Now?—No, not now.

Military training will be abol-

ished when the drill field and all

Bruhi parking lots are paved

with Panamanian porcelain. Stu-

dents were ordered to wear high

hats, bathing shoes, and spats

No, not now.
Seventeen Cossacks with Span-

ish guitars will be imported to

Westwood for the musical pre-

sentation of that new U.Cl^A.
song hit, **Red Is the Color I Like

Best, and So Is Your Grandfath-

er's Nose."
Now?—YES, NOW! We must

frankly admit you are naught but

a twit, not to mention an April

Fool, and how are all.^u folks?
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The Echo, of Course. Is:

'Don't Look a Gift Horse .

.

Bow that the Supreme Ck)urt has gone' on

a '^liberal" spree and recognized the neces-

lity of TniTiimiiTn wage laws, it will not be

kmjT before its members see that state con-

trol of such national problems is better than

nothing, but not much better.
(

•

Under state control standards only tend to

leek the level of the lowest minimum,
j

If New Jersey sets a minimum at $12 a

week to show its friendly feelings toward

industry, it is very likely that Maryland and

Massachusetts and Michigan will follow close

suit.

Or else, to be even more attractive to large

scale employers ("who raise the wealth of

the state") Maryland and Massachusetts and

Michigan may have a contest to see who can

set the lowest minimum wage standards of

an. '

So that, since the Supreme CJourt now

understands an inherent "grim irony in guar-

anteeing a woman the right to contract to

work at $9 a week," its justices will soon

have to travel the complete path and see

that federal control is the only way out.

For that reason, the reversal of the Adkins

versus Children's Hospital decision of 1923

is a great victory for progressive legislation.

Yet champagne and huzzahs on the unex-

pected results of last Monday's Supreme

Court decisions are a little premature. |

For, when a Daily Bruin reporter wrote

that the first union meeting of University

truck drivers, janitors, and gardeners "was

held at midnight at arch 24 at the Women's

clubhouse in Sawtelle," he was writing a

minor tragedy.
j

Even if the anti-union pressure which

drove them into Sawtelle at midnight existed

only in their minds (and this is possible) , the

very fact that these workers were afraid of

that pressure shows how the environment

for labor organizations must be in unenlight-

ened institutions like factories and corpor-

ations.
I

It is this sort of situation which forcibly

depicts the need for legislation like the Wag-
ner Labor relations act. This act legalizes

collective bargaining by the majority labor

group and prohibits employer interference

with the organizing of workers. >

This act is the law of the land and yet

strangely enough it is not the law of the land.

For employers have pre-judged it uncon-

stitutional and, without even the sanct^n

of the Supreme CJoort they laud, have refused

to abide by what is, after all, still a demo-

cratically-voted act of Congress.
f

If the CJourt continues to delay action on

the Wagner law, it will indirectly undo all of

last Monday's benefits.
j

That is why huzzahs should be held
j
in

hand.

f

The First Stone . •

.

PGE MR. mLUONBUCKS !

-

Sid Ziff, of the Los Angeles Evening

Herald and Express, would like one excel-

lent football team purchased by the Univer-

sity of Southern California for the Univer-

sity of Southern California—as they did in

days of old.

Quoting from a recent column of Mr. Ziffs,

'^f8 the team that matters and nothing

else, and if Jones isn't one of the greatest

coaches in the country, it's because his ath-

letic department has thrown him down. He

hasn't been given the players U.S.C. went

out and got when it was determined to have

a football team. His recent men have been

By Sally Whke

F^LL, FOLKS, fmother week, another column,
and SaUy has lots of mail to answer, so
without further ado, I shall plunge in. The

first letter I have certainly shows a helpful
spirit:

Dear Sally:

jye believe in women's rights and we hate
to see our pal being treated the way she is. She
has fallen in love with a young red-headed fel-

low and she can't seem to get acquainted with
him.

She has consulted the file cards to the full-

est extent, but that doesn't satisfy her longing
for him. She sits near him in the library every
day. If she should accidentally drop the Econ.
book, and he picks it up, would it be right for
her to start a conversation?

Anxious friends,

E.D. R.R.

Commendable friendship, E,D. and R.R. It
certainly would be all right for your girl-friend
to start a conversation, if she can do it without
seeming aggressive. If she has. been sitting near
the young man for some time, the chances are
that he has already noticed her, and will be
glad to strike up an acquaintance.

• *

DEAR MISS WHITE:
Two years ago I was going steady with the
girl of my dreams. We are both students

at the University, and at the time things seemed
very rosy. We were both blissfully happy—and
could still bi but for one thing. One night I
brought her home at a rather late hour and in
a slightly tipsy condition. Her parents saw the
girl and saw me. Since then, they have done
their very best to keep the girl away from me,
taking away the greatest happiness I have
known. Unless I find a way to see her again,
I think I will go crazy. Can't you help me? In
hopes.

Honor Bright
Dear Honor Bright:

You probably learned through this bitter

experience that happiness and alcohol DO NOT
MIX. Too many young people these days try
to substitute an artificial glow for the Joy that
comes from wholesome pleasures. It seems to

me that if you could convince the young lady
that you are sincerely sprry for the occurrence,
and should call on her, you might have an op-

portunity to convince her parents of your so-

berness and good qualities. Try to get her per-

mission to call, and when you do, talk to her
parents, not about the incident, but about the

sort of things that show you are a young man
of good sense and intelligence.

* a a a «

DEAR SALLY WHITE:
An older man has been very much in love

with me for several years. I, foolish girl,

tell him that I am in love with him also, but

really I am not. I admire and respect him, but

I can't care for him any other way. He has been

so good to me and plans to marry me when I

graduate. How shall I teU him? What shall I

tell him? Because he loves me so dearly, I find

It very hard to tell him the truth: he believes

in me so implidlly.
"*

Thnak you,

MX
•

My dear MX, you will live to regret it very

much if you do go through with this marriage.

It wiU be no kindness to your fiance, and cer-

tainly none to you, for as you grow a little old-

er, your interests wiU be farther and farther

apart You will be still young when he is an

old man. If he is the fine person you think him
to be, I jun sure he wiU understand your feel-

ings and will appreciate your frankness. Be sure

to tell him in such a way that you do not wound
him, for no man likes to think he is too old to

be enjoyable. Take it up from the angle of dif-

ferent interests, and assure him of your fond-

ness for him.

a a a >tr «

DEAR SALLY:
What should a girl do in a case like this?

She has been told by a boy-friend that he

is ahnost broke. Well, one night they decide to

go out dancing. She suggested the Palomar, but

when they drove up there, they saw that it

costa^$1.50 to dance at the Palomar. Should the

girl ^fake a chance that he has that much with

him, or should she suggest that they go to a

show? What I mean to say It, would he be hurt

or would he appreciate her thoughtfulness?

I realize that this is not a letter about love,

but it Is a practical problem that came up in

my own life.

F.J.

Well, FJ., I should think that no young man
would ask a girl to go dancing unless he had at

least $1.50 on him. There are very few places a

gentleman could expect a girl to go that don't

cost that much, and I think you could dance with

a free conscience, if the young man has issued

the invitation. If he didn't feel he could afford

it in the first place, he wouldn't have suggested

dancing, but would have proffered a show. On
the other hand, if the idea originated with you,

and the young man consented because he was

too shy to do otherwise, you could with perfect

good taste suggest a show when you found out

the price of the dancing.

a a a a a

rkTS ALL I have room for today. Keep in

touch with me, friends, I love to hear from

each and every one of you, and am always

ready to help.

just ordinary and competition is too tough

these days to rise above the flock with the

same material the next coach has.

"Instead of worrying about whether Jones

still fits, the athletic department should con-

cern itself with getting players and the alum-

ni should see to it that the athletic depart-

ment can function in this respect."

And somewhere in the distance the shock

shook another Ivory Tower and it creaked

and groaned and then tumbled slowly earth-

wards.

-<:. K. F.

> "No UM. Joe. thif ont't full o' kidt tool"

We Talk

of ynusic

By Monroe Ponedel

rS LOS Angeles Philhar-

monic Orchestra under Dr.
Otto Klemperer's ever-ex-

cellent baton, celebrated the

Easter season with two per-

formances of Bach's St. John's
Passion last Friday evening
and Saturday afternoon at

Shrine Additorium. One of the
greatest Bach interpreters of

the day. Dr. Klemperer success-

fully guided orchestra, chorus,

and soloists through a smooth,
clear and intelligent perform-
ance of this difficult work.
The choral passages of the

Passion, which are accompan-
ied with the orchestra and or-

gan were by far the most sat-

isfying portions of the work.
The chorus, trained by Rich-

ard Lert, was excellent. Alex-

ander Schreiner was splendid

at the organ.

Long tenor recitatives, with
only piano accompaniment,
were Inclined to be decidedly

tiresome, chiefly due to the

Incapacities of Felix Knight,

who was unfortunately selec-

ted for this role, which has

by far the most singing of the

five solo parts.

Glna Vanna sang the short

soprano part with delightful

ease and clarity. An equally

short contralto role was given

fine treatment by Hertha
Glatz, young Viennese singer,

who so admirably demonstrat-

ed what she could do with a

longer role when she sang in

Mahler's Song Of The Earth
with Dr. Klemperer a week
before. Emery Darcy gave a

good performance in the roles

of Pilate and Peter. Harry
Stockwell as Christ was quite

hopelessly incompetent.

*

LOTTE LEHMANN, the great-

est lieder singer of the

day, appeared in recital at

Philharmonic Auditorium last

Tuesday evening. Songs by
Brahms, Schumann, Schubert,

and Richard Strauss, and an
English group comprised a

program Ideal for Madame
Lehmann's remarkable talents.

No other singer today dis-

plays greater understanding or

the great Lieder composers,

than does Madame Lehmann.
Time-worn numbers like Sere-

nade and Erl-King of Schubert,

Brahms' Lullaby and even

Drink To Me Only With Thine

Eyes, take on a new body In

Lehmann's Interpretations.

It Is impossible to select her

best numbers. Every song

sounded better than the one

before, which is the surest in-

dication of the truly fine art-

ist. Perhaps that is why I was
most Impressed with her

Strauss group which came
last, and included Allerseelen,

Morgen, Staendchen, and Znelg-

nung. Paul tJlanowsky at the

piano lent his talents to the

excellence of a*memorable re-

citaj,

So Jhey Say . .

.

Compiled by Barbara Fox

He who is afraid to suffer,

suffers already because he is

afraid.—Montaigne.

* *

Our envy always lasts much
longer than the happiness of

those we envy.—Rouchefou-

cald.

* «

Jealousy is always bom
with love, but does not al-

ways die with it.—^Rouchefou-

cald.

* * *

Nothing is ever too good
to be true.—Paraday.

« * *

Happiness is like perfume
—^you can't pour some on
others without getting a few
drops on yourself.

LOST HORI ZO N
^

A tiEVlEW . . , By GerrU Er Roeloj
\

A
RARE COMBINA'nON of

motion picture realism and
a profoundly impressive

philosophy; magnificent pho-

tography, unusually exciting

action, comedy as only Mr.
Capra can put across—all this

dominated by a singularly

moving tale of phantasy—such

Is Lost Horizon, Columbia's

and Frank Capra's latest con-

tribution to the art of the

screen.

All of Mr. Capra's pictures

have been box-office hits, be-

cause Mr. Capra Is undoubted-

ly the keenest analyzer of mo-
tion picture public opinion in

the group of present day di-

rectors. This time he has a
strange and enlightening tale

to tell; it Is a proof of his

genius that James Hilton's

novel has lost none of Its In-

spiration despite the fact that

Mr. Capra and his wrlter-col-

laborater, Mr. Riskln, have
translated It so thoroughly

Into the medium of which they

are masters—the box-office

motion picture.

Consequently when you see

Lost Horizon, you will never

be able to forget that you are

seated In a movie house. You
wlU thrill to the brlUlant pho-

tography, you will sit tense

with excitement at the hard-

ships of the trek through the

Tibetan snowlands, you will

laugh long and loud at the

antics of Edward Everett Hor-

ton—and you will swear to

yourself that you are seeing

a great picture. Lost Horizon
Is a great motion picture

—

thanlcs to Mr. Capra. Lost Hor-

izon is an Imaginative flight

Into a beautiful fljtopla—

thanks to. Mr. HlltonT

*

—and he handles it quietly,

one might almost say, emotion-

lessly—but certainly most ef-

fectively. Sam Jaffe In his

brief appearance as the Grand
Lama creates an unforgettable

picture of age and holiness.

Although It never rises

above Its medium—as for ex-

ample The Good Earth which
made you one with a foreign

people—Lost Horizon Is in-

deed a picture to be seen, a
personal triumph for Frank
Capra and a cast of genuine

merit.

A/ew Ones

Onl\Ae ....

IN
ANY event the land of

Shangrl-Ltt Is one you will

not soon forget. You will

not forget its beauty—Colum-
bia has erected and photo-

graphed a set not often match-

ed for its sheer appeal to the

eye. You are likely to remem-
ber for some time its concept

—explained simply but effec-

tively by the inspired perform-

ance of H.B. Warner and Sam
Jaffe as Its great lamas.

Neither are you to put aside

very soon your impression of

Ronsdd Colman as Robert Con-

way, the brilliant but world-

weary British statesman who
finds In Shangri-La the goal

he sought and found not in

the faltering society which ac-

claimed him. Mr. Coleman is

by far the most intelligent

male actor in Hollywood, both

in appearance and interpreta-

tion—he brings to Robert Con-

way a sincerity and depth that

Is compelling.

* * '

CAPRA HAS always been the

master of humor and his

combination with Edward
Everett Horton brings a rare

feast of comedy to Lost Hori-

zon. Horton is grand as the

eccentric paleontologist; every

gesture, every intonation of

his voice is perfectly timed,

rich In that particular brand

of subtle humor at which Hor-

ton is past' master.

The most delicate piece of

work is that done by H.B.

Warner as Chang the high-

priest To Warner falls the

task of interpreting the en-

tire thought of Shangri-La

By Stephen Melnyk

SOLD DOWN THE RIVAH
Centuries ago the peo-

ple living along the Rhone

river In France, instead of

burying their dead, sent the

bodies down the river in bar-

rels, with money for a de-

cent burial. It is said that the

kindly river always swung the

grisly cargo in beside the plot

where it would lie.

* * *

OLD COPPER NOSE
Henry VIII was known

as "Old Copper Nose,"

for the reason that he debased

his coins to such an extent

that the sliver wore off quick-

ly and the sovereign's nose In

copper shone right through.

* *

CHINESE BIRTH NOTICE
In China, the appear-

ance of a chunk of raw
ginger suspended over the

main entrance announces a
birth in the house. Over yar,

a blessed event is announced
by a crack in Winchell's col-

umn. Yeah man!

* *

IN
YO* EASTAH BONNET—
In Grenada, in the Brit-

ish West Indies, many of

the negro women wear bright

bandanas or gaily-trimmed

hats, and in many cases both

—Indeed, one may sometimes
see the curious spectacle of

a negress wearing two hats

above the ordinary head-dress,

that being "the. height of fash-

Ion."
*

SMALL CHANGE
Bullleve It or dunt

—

Sweden used to coin an
$8 copper piece, 12"x24", which
weighed thirty-one pounds!

Bullleve me, I'd hate to be a

millionaire. Lez see . . . mm
... a million buclcs would
weigh only about 1,937 tons

. . . thassall.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired

All Makes—^New Portables

Adding Machines . . Terms
Free Estimates

WORK GUARANTEED
Pure Silk Ribbons $1.00

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pico St We$t Blvd.

'«tw. Crenshaw and La Brea

4 Tears at Same Location
YOrk 8146-7

Special Prices in Flowers

For U.CLA. Students

BENTON'S FLOWER SHOP
WARNER BROS. THEATRE BLDG.

CR 5706 9400 Wilthire Blvd.

Delivery Beverly HitU

'i

AH Grins and Orowls must b«
signed. Contributions over two hun-
dred, words will be cut at the edi-
tor.'fl discreUon.

BEVOLTING
Dear Editor,

I^ last Thursday's Bruin,
someone named B.C. criticized

Monroe -Ponedel's article on
the Trudl Schoop Ballet B.C.
said "the performance was
among the best I have ever
seen at the Philharmonic."
Obviously, B.C. doesn't visit

that theater often. B.C. also
.said "Trudi Schoop displayed
a revolt of ballet" Doesn't B.
C. mean REVOLTING ballet?

• LB.
* * «

culujbal center
Dear Editor:

And this is supposed to be a
cultural center! The A Capella
Choir gave a splendid concert
in Royce hftU! What did the of-
ficial organ of this "cultural
center" have to say about it?
Nothing!

Believe it or not, there are
some people on campus who
are

I

interested in higher types
of music than is offered by
All-U-Sings.

If we are going to develope
a cultural center, the Daily
Bruin ought to be able to find
at least a spot on the back
page, if

I

not on the feature
page, to comment on such a
program as was given by the
A Capella Chofr last Tuesday
afternoon. J.S....-E.G.

: « 4c *

Ifioht on
Deai: Eldtor:

It seems that many of our
Republican friends can't stand
to see Bruin editorials showing
the true merits of Roosevelt's
policies and pointing out the
apparent Inconsistencies of the
FlttS Incident.

Dpn't let their weak voices
affect your editorials. So far
we have found Bruin editorials

to be lucid and intelligent an-
alysis of important world
events. We know they will con-

tinuie to be so, because the ma-
jority of U. C. L. A. students
are iagreed as to their worth

1 J.W. A.K. GJ5.
. 1 * *

B£D! MY GOD!
Dear Editor:
" You have been reading the
great news in the downtown
newspapers, and you have read
the writi;fgs by this publicity

crazed so-called student, M.L.R.,
are you going to stand by and
let ^ musty-minded psychopath
run

I

our home, our life be shad-
owed and made fun of?

1 1 spent four years in this

college oi learning. I am now
back for my master's de^ee.
Not once have I seen this great
red bk)t sweeping over us. It

is not here. Only one or t\vo

publicity fools are the cause of
this mess. Are you other 6,999

students going to sit by and let

them rave?
I advocate putting these

Jbab^-minded boys in a cage on
ourl campus. Give him a rope

and, a can of red paint, and let

him show| off in the open.

He's a coward. Are we?

( I

W.HJs.
i I * *

GRIN AND BEAR IT
Dear Editor:

I am unable to muster a grin

for jthe person who checked a
book from the library under
the name, H. Ellis, and failed to

return it Seemingly, I am the

only member of this institution

with that name and, therefore,

win be responsible for a book
I've never even seen. Please,

O Worthy Impersonator, re-

turn ^e book to the library.

Don't you think a clear con-

science is worth more than a

book? H.E.
* 4t *

StJSIE SNOOP
Dear EcHtor:

What the heck is the wo-

man's lounge coming to? We

were getting along fine luitil

some old hag wsis put in there

to keep us from eating, dririk-

ing, lounging, sleeping, remov-
ing our shoes, and even study-

ing. Not that we ro4nd her pok-
ing in every few minutes to see

if we were "comfy" and then
move our boolcs around, but it

is rather disturbing.

Here's for talcing "Susie

Snoop" out of the lounge, be-

cause it isn't a lounge any-

more. It's a prison.

MJ5. B.V. J.T.

* * «

MORE SUSIE
Dear Editor:

The women of U. C. L. A.
have always thought that the
place where they would have
some freedom was the women's
lounge. But why have a matron
constantly guarding the women
to see if they are eating, or if

they have their feet on the
couches. After all, we are old
enough to take care of our-
selves.

Don't fire her, please, but
give" her something else to do,

because she's really very nice.

She's only doing her duty, but
we can't appreciate her being
put up to that job.

M.O. EA.
*

HAIB-BBAINED
Dear Editor:

To D. D.
Your letter was one of the

most ridiculous, hair-brained
stupid examples of sheer exhi-
bitionism that the Bruin has
ever printed.

You have made an attack on
the editor for his editorials

which, according to you, are
"ridiculously stupid and devoid
of any reasoning"—well, D.D.,
read your own letter. Mr. Ru-
bin has printed facts as he has
known them. He has made the
same interpretation from these
facts that most of the Intelli-

gent thinking students and
members of the faculty have
done. He has been honest

—

would you lAtve him support
beliefs that anyone can see are
pure propaganda and lies?

Things which few of us are
still credulous enough to be-

lieve? Wake up, D.D.—this is

an adult world!
Concerning your impudent

and presumptuous remarks
upon the President—I suppose
Mr. Roosevelt wouldn't do any
serious worrying, so his sup-
porters need not; but "intellec-

tually dishonest" is a queer
phrase from you, D.D. When
you say Mr. Roosevelt consti-

tutes the greatest menace
"we've" ever knowTi, do you
mean the people whom he has
kept from starving in the last

four years, or Messrs. Hearst,

Hoover, Mellon, et al? The fe-

rocity of your statement de-

pencte where you place your-

self by that "we've."

Yes, Mr... Editor,., please go
head and support "Roosevelt,

Lewis, and their kind" if that

is what one may say you have
been doing by merely present-

ing facts and Intellectually

honest conclusions.

We like It! Z.L.

Knitted Garments ExperHy

Blocked to your measurements,

also Specialists in Sample

Dyeing.'

COSMO
DRY CLEANERS

& DYERS

"ad«<i In Hollywood"

7430 Santa Monica Blvd.

T«l. GLadrtone 3154

HARRY OWENS
ns MCUSTIA uri tlK HTU MWAIAH MNCItS

Direct from the Kojtl flkHcl, HoMoWa

Modem American Dance Mu$ic

Injhtenced hy Ramaniic Eknmmi!

LIMITED EIICAGEMSNT STAKTS

SATURDAY, APRIL 3vd

Spedal College Courtesy Cerds

EntltiM bortr to h«lf-pHe«

cov«r chame (50c p«r p«rson)

ObUintbl* from maltr* d'hottt

DINNERS >«. ta.

,' *

EiElbl-Blhllili
Rft^rvMtioms OXford 7111 • WOoabvry 61800

r
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Frosh Racketeers

Trounce Trobabes
i

Westwoders Score Third G>nsecutiye Victory

Over S.C in Tennis Warfare by 6-3

Count; Ackerman Uses Full Team
Winning: over their traditional rivals for the third

straight time, the Bruin freshman tennis team rang up a 6-8

victory against the Trobabes yesterday on the local courts

in a match that might well have ended 8-1 in the peagreeners'

fitvor, had Coach Bill Ackerman willed it. The Westwood
^ yearlings won five out of the six

singles matches to clinch the en-

gagement, so Ackerman sent in

another string to compete in the
doubles for experience. This lat-

ter group, playing against the top
S.C. men, managed to win one of
the three tandem contests, show-
ing the relative strength of the
two squads.;

Easy Victory

Bob Bartlett, playing first sin-

gles for the locals, walked away
with a 6-2, 6-2 victory over his

opponent, Hal Rosenberg. Bart-
lett, using his forcing game to
advantage, was never presse*

The only singles defeat suf-

fered by tlw locals was admin-
istered by Trojan Kenny Bar-
tell in tlie second singles. He
defeated Krlsto Snglch S-S, 6-1,

in a match tliat was close unto
Bartell managed to pall out the
first set from a 4-2 deficit.

Snglch faded rapidly in the

final canto, tils groond game
going off taiadly.

Bob Martin, Norton Beach, and
Bill Boyer won their singles

handily, whfle the sixth encount-

er was taken by Bill Galloway in

the longest match of the dayover
Ken Roose, 6-3, 4-6, 11-9.

*

liong Daels

Even though none of the sin-

gles players were used in doubles,

the Bruins managed to win the

second spot, and S.C. won the

other two matches only after long

thre^ set duels.

Complete results follow:

Singles—Brtlett (C) def. Ros-

enberg, 6-2, 6-2; Bartell iS.C.) def.

Suglch »6, 6-1; Barth (C) def.

Bob Fox, 7-5, 6-1; Beach (C) def.

Evan Jones, 6-1, 6-2; Boyer (C)

def. Carl Hasse, 6-1, 6-0; GaUo-

way (C) def. Roose, 6-3, 4-6, 11-9.

Doubles — Bartell and Fox

(S.C.) def. Dick Katz and Frank

Norman, 6-2, 3^, 6-2; Danny Rab-

Inowltz and Dick Lusby (C) def.

Hasse and Rosenberg, 6-1, 5-7, 6^;

Sid Shacknove and Tony Serral-

les (S.C.) def. Bob Harryman and

Rodney Purdue, 4-6, 6-4, 64.

Greek Nines in

Wild Encounters

Alpha Sigfma Cops Scoring

Honors; Delta Sigs

Topple Foes

r''

By FRANK STEWART
Good sportsmanship pays!
Ask graduate manager Bill

Ackerman or swinmiing coach
Don Parkv The story goes
something like this:

It seems that the Bmin na-
tators were scheduled to face
the Trojans In conference dual-

meet competition last Monday,
bat the cross-town officials re-

quested that the meet be post-

poned one day so that their big
star. Bob Boals, would have
time to arrive on the scene.
Boals, nationally ranking
free style merman, went

back to the University of Min-
nesota last week to participate
in the National Intercollegl^
championships and did not ar-

rive home until late Monday
night.

It was common knowledge
thai the Trojans without the
services of Boals didn't have a
chance in the world to beat the
Parkmen, but with him in the
lineup they would be odds on
favorites to win, Boals was vir-

tually conceded first places in

the 220 and 440 races.

Remember, too, that the

Bruins wanted the victory in

the worst possible way. A win
woold not only put them In the

No. 2 spot in conference stand-

ings, but would also end the

longstanding Jinx that the Troy
Waterboys have held over the

Westwooders.
Notwithstanding, the local of-

ficials decided to make the

sportsmanlike gesture and
agree to the postponement and
thus either defeat the Trojans

at full strength or not at all.

It was a big gesture as the

cross-towners should have made
arrangements for Boils' to be

on hand as they knew about

the conference date months in

advance.
But the Bruins won anyway.

Truer, Boals captured two first

places, but the Park proteges

were not to be denied as they

all but completely dominated

the second and third places to

edge into a very "satisfying"

38 to 37 triumph.

I won't go so far as to say

that or Man Good Fortune smil-

ed on the Bruin swimmers be-

cause they had given their op-

ponents a break, but I ^ill say

that It is surprising how often

the individual athlete or team

which does the sporting thing

comes out on top.

When you have defeated your

rival after showing him every

courtesy then you have really

WON a victory which you can

be proud of.
*

ODDS AND ENDS
Baseball scribe Bob Reeder

and yours truly seem to have

hit it right on the nose when

we predicted the Stanford nine

wouldn't stay in the race for

the C. I. B. A. pennant. The

Indians came south a couple of

weeks ago undefeated, but after

scraping through \*1th a win

over the Bruins, they lost one

to the locals, dropped a twin

blU to S. €., and then lost their

fourth straight to St. Mary's

the other day. They are fading

fast.

And don't forget to hand In

an open letter to Ye Ol' Sports

Editor If you have a grin or

growl pertaining to sports at

U. C. L. A. Next Tuesday this

column will be given over to

your contributions, I want to

learn what YOU thjpk of the

situation along the tocal sports

front.

» —
.

Wflliams Feared Out of Bmin,

PAGETHBEE nuMX siBinunc—Mnsn spobib KDONm 1937

Prize Rookie Bolsters Cubs

BPUIN
PIXEH

Yesterday's intrafratemity

baseball competition found the

Greek tongs engage in another se-

ries of wild scoring battles with

Alpha Sigma Phi capturing top

scoring honors with 21 runs at

the expense of Sigma Nu. The

final count was 21 to 12.

Delta Sigma Phi and Delta

Upsilon also staged a wild duel

with the former taking the nod

by the tune of 16-13.

In other contests, Zeta Psi de-

feated Theta Chi 12-10, and Kap-

pa Alpha scored a 10 to 6 win

over A'fia Gamma Omega.
Finishing up league volley-

baU competition. Phi Delta

Theta captured the League 2

crown with two straight wins

over the Dekes. Semi-finals and

finals In Greek volleyball com-

petition win be played this and

next week.
Today's schedule finds Kappa

Sigma facing Phi Beta Delta, Phi

Gamma Delta opposing Theta

Theta Chi, Phi Kappa Psi meet-

ing Sigma Pi, and Phi Delta

Theta bucking Tau Delta Phi. All

games will get under way at 3

p. m.

Bruin Netters,

Marble Play in

Exhibition Tilts

WHEN THE CHICAGO Cubs picked up JOB BIABT7 from the

San Francisco Seals at the close of the 1986 diamond season,

they acquired the lad doped to follow Joe Dtmaggio as rookie

sensation of the big leagues. The former Coast loop bat Idng

is expected to put the Windy City cloaters In the thick of the

National League race.

Cricket Team Opposes L.A.

Batmen in Opener Saturday
U.C.L.A.'s bowl and wicket artists will wind up their practice

sessions this afternoon on the drill field in preparation for the first

cricket game of the season Saturday with the veteran Los Angeles

club. With several new men developing imo promising candidates

for the team and a host of veteran performers on hand, the Bruins

'^^are expected to push their more
experienced foemen to the limit

despite the tricky Westwood
wicket

Final Drin

This afternoon Tommy Monk,
well-known old-country bowler

and batsman, will give the lo-

cals final instructions and point-

ers. Captain Sam Mills will line

up a team of eleven men for

the initial fracas.

Mills, Oran Connell, and Bill

Tyree will lead the bowling

brigade. Local weakness lies in

the batting department

Strong Squad

^our years of competition In

Southern California cricket cir-

cles has established the Bruin

team as one of the strongest in

the league. Victories over older

rivals has highlighted three

years of play.

New equipment added this

year together with the organiza-

tion of a squad at U.S.C. to give

an intercollegiate flavor to crick-

et in the southland, according

to Jess Weinstein, manager.

Baseballers Gird

Game—But Foes

Fail To Appear

Tnm Departs Tomorrow
For Marine Frays

In San Diego

A real ^ost story—thafs the

tite of yesterday's scheduled

Bruin-Essiclc baseball game which
almost took place on the Sawtelle

diamond.
There was only one hitch. Bill

Essick ''Ghost" dub faUed to put

in an appearance, which seem-

ing affrontery was politely pass-

ed over by the Knigmen inas-

much as word got around that

the "opposition" is now in the

non-existent state.

Wotta Team
It seenb that the Yankee Jun-

iors formally disbanded a while

ago in order to allow a great

number of their players to report

to their various spring training

camps and prepare for the com-

ing pro diamond season.

Consequently, the Bpiin wil-

low men went through their

customarjr paces yesterday aft-

ernoon St Sawtelle and did a
little preparing of their own.

The locals will leave tomorrow
in separate car-loads for their

one^iay stand against the San Di-

ego Marines In the Border City.

All team members are urged to

report to the Men's gym at 10 a.

m. or 2:30 p. m., depending on
which caravan they intend to

travel with.

Captain
*
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n*S CUBT COUNTS, Bmin first

sacker who leads the local nine
when they tangle with the
strong San Diego Marines In
the bay city Saturday. CUBT,
Incidentally, Is one of the lead-

ing hitters for Marty Krug's
diamond-men.

Fencers Trek

Northward for

Title Defense

Eighty-two Athletes, Nine Managers

Named by Board for Letter Awards
Eighty-two athletes and nine<»>Broadwell, Dan Komai, Wajme

i

Bear lOval Encounter in North

' ItijAry Threatens To Shelye Berkeley Ace

Until S.C Meet; Young Assumes Role

Of Fayoiite in Quartei^Mile

By SCOTTT ALBRIGHT
tjite inewg floating down from Berkeley over the tele-

graphic waves last night makes it a cinch that the U.CLuA, ^
varsity tracksters will score a possible ten more points in

their '37 conference dual engagement with the Berkeley

cinder aces Saturday afternoon in Edwards Stadium. For
with the recurrence of a hip in-^ :

Jury, Archie Williams, world's

champ in the 440, is almost a cer-

tainty to be on the sidelines when
the two teams hook up. Although
his injury is slight the Berlin

gold medal winner will be kept

out so as to be in top condition

when the Bears meet their pos-

sible '^Waterloo" against S.C.

I I

Good Bet

Williams, who was entered hi

the quarter-mile feature and the

anchor lap on the relay team, was
a pretty good bet to break the

tape in both events, although

Westwood's Own, Captain Bob
Young, is in fine shape to topple

even the best in his class.

This sudden turn of events now
puts the pre-meet nod on Young,
who wiU be favored in the quar-

ter even though Cal is six-deep

with 49 seon second one-lappers.

Should Imivove

Last week against Stanford the

local mUe relay team of Marion

Grimes, Jess Calleri, Len Kiefer,

and Bob Young ran 3:20.4. They
should get under this mark and

go on to beat the Northern 4-man

squad now that Williams is a cer-

tain spectator. The Cal relay

team has yet to approach the

Bruin's time.

Thus with an oval team that

Coach Trotter himself, admits is

not as strong as last year's squad,

the Bruins are a sure bet to well-

outsoore their own last year's to-

tal of 34 points as against the

Bear^ 97 markers. They do say

this is^ due to the competitive

fight which the Bruin under-

dogged spikesters have been

showing this year.

a

BY THE STAFF
Locked behind Iron bars to

protect himself from an army
of critics from the Literary Di-

gestion, Who's Fu, the London
Foghorn, the LSv'Mes Home
Journal, Ballyhoo, and Smoke-
house, POET FIXEM said he

woold call out the state mili-

tia if things didn't calm down
soon.

''Jnst on account of I dash

off a conple of high-class

poems in my high-class colonrn

last Monday, people start mob-

bing me so I wiU become the

new poet laureate of California.

Why I even got one offer from

a copper pal of mine to be poet

laureate of Patten, wherever

the Joint is.

''So because this verse stuff

to oota my line a Uttle bit, I

decided to give yon folks Just

one more ditty If youTl lemme

alone from now on:

"Tomorrow Pixem will come
through

With some hot things for you

and you.

So bet your money
And wind up sunny.

Is it true what they say about

Dixie?*"'

U.C.L.A. Cricket Scheduh

I

FBOSH GOLFERS W»
Don Park's freshman golf

squad continued their impressive

record yesterday afternoon when

they stymied the Santa Monica J.

C. tee-men by a score of 13-5 on

the Rancho C. C course.

CABDS FOLOISTS LOSE
STANFORD UNIVERSITY,

March 31—Stanford's polo team

win seSk revenge here tomorrow

when the riding Cardinals again

meet University of Arizona s

quartet which handed them a 4-0

white-washing yesterday.

While their team-mates rest

up for the annual invasion of

the north next week, Julius

Heldman and Owen Anderson,

top-ranldng varsity tennis stars,

will accompany Alice Marble,

National women's singles cham-

pion, on a series of exhibition

matches this week-end.

Under the sponsorship of the

Southern California Tennis as-

sociation, the trio of racketeers

will stop off at Coronado Beach,

Calexico, and Palm Springs to

demonstrate how tennis should

be played on the coming excur-

sion.
I

'

Today the local netmen will

go through a strenuous workout,

and then take things easy until

next Tuesday when they will

put on the finishing touches for

their matches with U.C.R and

DATE* OPPONENT
April 3 ....^ Los Angeles

April 10 Pasadena

April 17 Venice

April 24 Hollywood —
May 1 Corinthians .,

May 8 Canadian Legion —
May 15 Santa Barbara

May 22 Southern California

May 29 _Sons of St. George

Jane 5 ..... Southern CaUfomU

All games are played on Satur^iays.

PLAC^
Westwood

Westwood

Griffith Park

J. Griffith Park

Westwood

^ Griffith Park

Dwight-Murphy

..^ Griffith Park

Westwood

Griffith Park

managers were named by the
Men's Athletic board yesterday to

receive'awards for participating

in varsity, freshman, and 145-lb.

basketball, varsity boxing, varsity

ice hockey, and varsity and fresh-

man wrestling.

The complete list follows:

Varsity Basketball—Orv Apple-

by, John Ball, Bob Calkins, Jack

Cooper, Crossan Hays, Ken

Lueke, Jack Montgomery, Bill

Rietz, Bill Robinson, and Paul

Slaughter. Flay Baugh and Len

Davidson, managers.

Frosh Basketball—Jack Barber,

Harry Ginsberg, Bob Elliot, Bob

Fritch, Sam Grudin, OUn Hessel,

Harry Holt, Lloyd Knutson, Bill

Lacefield, Chet Lappen, Stan

Price, Alex Rafalovitch, Warren

Thomburg, and Luther Hiltner.

Ten Boxers

Varsity Boxi ng — Brewster

Tilden Smashes Perry

In Pittsburgh Net Fray

PITTSBURGH, March 31 —
(UP)—Big Bill Tilden today held

his first victory in three tries

over England's youthful Fred

Perry in a smashing net battle

here. The scores were 6-2, 8-10,

6-3, 6-3.

From the first service Big Bill

carried the battle to his foe,

opening the first game of the

evening without permitting Per-

ry a point

DUCK BILL PASSED
SACRAMENTO. March 31—

(UP)—The Senate fish and game
committee last night approved

Senator Charles H. DeueVs bill

providing prison terms for

"market" duck hunters. If twice

convicted of taking two and one-

half times the daily bag limit, the

Offender would be guilty of a

felony with a term of not less

than one year as penalty.

Hanson, Keith Houlson, Lowell
Ketchum, PhU Kistler, Louis Mc-
Aninch, John Shubin, Jhn Thick-

ston, and Warren Thompson. Pete

Mysing, Bob Hillen, and Marsh
Robinson, managers.

Ice Hockey—Bob Purdy, Bob
Dodson, Alan Johnson, Bob John-
son, Charles Phillips, FYank Mc-
Goey, Eugene Pescel, Bob Morris,

Bev Britton, Earl Hanson, Roger
Turner, and Glen Riley. Bob Gil-

more and Ed Nuckols, managers.

Grapplers Named
Varsity Wrestling — George

Sandall, Fumio Masokl, Jack
Coleman, Ray Woolsey, Chet Ker-

foot, Dooley Wheeler, Lloyd
Swanson, Al Sellars, Bruce Rob-
erts, Bill'Lacey, Don Moran, Fen-
ton Jones, Roger Jones, Roy Ma-
gee, Carl Samuekon, and Joe Ra-
gozino. Pierson Comstock, man-
ager.

Freshman Wrestling—Joe Sa-

rakl. Jack Thomas, Pete Howell,

Harrison Latta, Harold Hayutin,

Stan Dearborn, and Jack Cohen.

145-lb. Basketball—AUan Har-

ris, Howard Salisbury, John Roth-

well, Don McPherson, Irv

Gold, Maurice Van Camp, Fred
Stotfel, Gld Kelley, MUt Sarvas,

Maury Plotkins, Frank Andrews,
John Newlands, Darell Halgren,

Joe Backus, and Joe Adams. Dick
Reich, manager.

Five-Man Sword Team
Named for Trip

By Q*aig

A five-man fencing team led

by Captain Jack Anderson will

head north today to defend

U.CXhA.'s Pacific Coast Inter-

collegiate fencing championship

at Berkeley today and tomorrow.

The squad, named yesterday

by Coach Pete Craig, will include

Anderson, Bill Brown. Carl Eye-

rick, Frank Undholm, Wolf

Reade and manager Murphy.

New Stars

Three members of last year's

championship team me mem-
bers of the defending quintet

and are aided by Eyerick, a jun-

ior college transfer, and Reade,

who was ineligible last year.

Five teams will compete in

the m^et including U.C.B., Stan-

ford, U.C.L.A., S.C. and the Uni-

versity of Washington-

The swordsmen will battle in

the foil, sabre, and epee in the

annual match series which cli-

max the coast fencing season

and a year of intensive practice.Frosh Pigskinners

Resume Spring Drills

I
^ T^

Undauntbd, as was the varsity,

by stiff mid-term exams the

freshmen footballers are being

put through their paces this week

by Coach Norman Duncan. For

the most part the drills were de-

voted to hard blocking and tack-

ling fundamentals, although

Coach Duncan managed to sneak

In k couple of his *'razzle-dazz-

lers."

The spring turnout has given

Ijromise of a creditable Bruin

yearling squad next fall, with] speed demon from Hollywood

such ex-prep stars on hand as High to mention a few.

POSTPONE DOYLE GO
LONDON, March 31—King Le-

vinsky's heavyweight bout with

Jack Doyle, the glass -jawed

*Trish Thrush," scheduled for

next Tuesday, was postponed to-

day because Doyle reported he

had suffered a leg injury in train-

ing^

Warren Haslam, all Southern

California halfback from Nar-

bonne High, Louie La Russo, all-

dty blocking back from Manuel.

Arts, and Rex Frasier, little

Stanford in the Bay Region.'

V ^^iB^^^SHJtSS^

w
Now with
Radios

40c
Half Hour

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PASADENA COMMUNITY DANCE

AL LYONS
and Hlf Orchesfra V

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
—Coming—

Aprfl 16. 17—JOE REICHMAN April 23/24—LARRY LEE

Admission (Including Dancing) 25c

ATTEKTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lampc. WaiM,

Polishes. Gianware. and Kitchen Utemils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
WiJL M3031040 Broxton Av«.

THE

SENIOR CLASS

PRESENTS

"THE SPRING

SPORT"

AT THE

I

I

HOLLYWOOD
COUNTRY
CLUB

'36
.&x*

April 16. 1937

Add P-T to yonr list of

cxtnhcunicaUr ActhritiM for •

liberal education ia style! Your
camptit representative, Verne

Taylor, *38, is at oar Wilshlre

•hop dally from 3 to 6, all day

Saturday. He*ll show you fash*

ion-fints that hare made P«T
known on every campus the

country over. DonH wait wdil
yon*re ready to bny...drop

In anytilme. No doorman will

get in yonr hair...so brouse to

your heart's content.

PHEIiPS
TERKEIi
SSSO WIISHIBE BLVD.

8.50
DARTMOOB

At lost w«'t« found th» iho* aU of ui hovo

wontod kc a long tfan«. A qwiuino white buck

wtth a niggod IooOmt toU you can done* in y«t

flurt looks ho^ncmnSih onoogh to keep companr

With ihaggr twMds and fkmnoli. Dartmoor is

lOio answer • • • and only 8.50!

8.50
ICRAGMOOR

Here's a two-tone toughy in brown saddle-

leather trim on white buck. One of flie sturdiesl

ond soMitest shoes It has been our delight to

present Beary leother sole and a dash of the

IBritish in fiie orerslse perforofioos that let fii«

white buck peer fliru*

PHELPS-TERKEL
« 4 S

• IIS
UNIVBISITY ATIIIVB
WllBSlBS tOVIiBYAlD

1

/

r-'ix'^^
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Formal Banquets^ Teas^ Dances Planned;

Elections of Officers Occupy Greek Row
Nove! Carnival Night Arrange-

ments Made By Zeta Tau

Alphas For Next Saturday

^

Vast plans have been made by
the Zeta Tau Alphas for their

carnival this Saturday night. It

will be held at the chapter house,
and entertainment will be in the

form of games and carnival

booths with dancing on the side.

Committee chairmen include Lor-
aine Qoer, Marjorie Helms,
Mary Jane Kling, Virginia Arth,

and Mary Elizabeth Emery.
New Officers

Were ...
installed last Monday in the

Theta Upsilon house. Those tak-

ing the oaths were Mary Bob
Burgess, president; Hazel Hicks,
vice-president; Betty Stone, secre-

tary; Barbara Spark, treasurer;

and Emily Helirich, pledge cap-

tain.

iTi^r^

Revealing the betrothal of June
Ohlson of Theta Upsilon, a ^x
of <^ndy was passed at the chap-

ter nouse last Monday. Miss Ohl-

son is engaged to Ted Roberts,

Delta Chi. ^
• <

Representing
Tlie U. C. Ite A. . . •

diapter of Alpha Phi at their Dis-

trict Convention at Berkeley
from April 2 to 4 will be Mary
Millspaugh, Pat Franz, Betty

Hails, Barbara Donnell, Maria
Sandbeck, Mabel Pierce, and Bar-

bara Leek.

The Alpha Phi Mother's Club is

sponsoring a buffet supper Sun-

day evening at the chapter house
for seventy-five guests. Mr. At-

kinson of Altadena will show
some of his motion pictures of

wild animals, and some of his re-

cent trip to Mexico.

Chevy Chase
Coimtry ...
Club will be the scene of a sport

dance tomorrow night, sponsored

l^ the active members rf)f Phi

Sigma Sigma to honor their

pledges. Hanah Fadden is in

diarge of arrangements.
« « *

Hie Alumni of

ISgnui Pi . . .

will be honored this Saturday

night with an informal dance at

the chapter house given by the

undergraduate members. Pete

Mysing is in charge of the dance.

Sigma Pi wishes to announce

the recent pledging of Leston

Comer.
»

Founders Day Banquet
Will Be Held ...
by the Chi Omegas next Monday
night in honor of their 42nd

birthday. The event will be held

at the University Club, and the

three guest speakers will be Mrs.
Ida Purdue, Alice Pitcher, and
Mrs. M. Treadwell. Jane Stanton
and Elizabeth Laue are in charge
of arrangements.

*

At m Dinner
Last . . .

Monday night, the Alpha Delta Pi

.Jjn- ^ »

Announcement of Kay Heber

Marriage To Alpha Gamma
Deltas at Gay Chapter Event

BY LOUISE TOBDERA

Did you Imow that you are at-

tending a "rolling university,"

because so many students drive
cars; that the majority of stu-

dents take their lunches to school
and sit around and eat them on
the campus; that co-eds wear low
shows and have thick ankles or
"mountain-ciimbers' " legs be-
cause they must walk over roll-

ing hills, and that there are no
university dances? In fact, this
university is different—in more
ways than one." .

John *Tm a Bum" Strohm,
former news editor and column-
ist of the "Daily Hlini" as the
University of Illinois in 1934-35,
now on tour as "star correspond-
ent" for his old sheet makes the
above statements in his dynamic
initial article of a series of
thumbnail sketches of American
universities. The graduates real-

ly has stumbled onto a great
idea, for every student is inter-

ested in college life on other
campi.

Since Southern CaUfomia is

fast becoming a show-spot of
America and the world, it is

quite apropos that reporter
Strohm observe and record the
dally life of our "different** uni-

versity first. Granting that he
is collecting accurate material
we would almost have to ac-

cuse the traveling scribe of not
being a very close observer.

However, this is probably an
idle thought for, of course, he has
purposely excluded certain facts.

In saying that we are a "rolling

university" and that many stu-

dents commute via auto, Mr.
Strohm, of course, recognized the

fact that ours is an urban cam-
pus populated by students resid-

ing in the many surrounding
rural communities and one of

California's largest cities, Los
Angeles.

It's a pity that Johnnie didn't

get to any of the sororities,! fra-

ternities, dormitories or the "Co-

op" during the lunch hpurs.

There he might have seen the

few students who choose to eat

lunch on campus rather than sit

around and eat lunches which
thev have qarried to school.

Mr. Strohm has probably
been overcome by the beauty
of our Swiss topography for It

has nuide such an Impression

upon him that his eyesight has
become distorted to the point

where he sees two ankles

where there was previously one.

Furthermore he has evidently

housed confused memories of

our campm with those of the

University of California at Ber-

keley for he has attributed ihe

wen known "flats" on Berke-

ley's campus to us.

His opinion of our eo-eds is

scarcely borne out by Elizabeth

house entertained their sister |
Eldridge's Saturday Evening

house from U. S. C. Post article in which she claims

/

;f
OFFICIAL NOTICES

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,

April 15, 1:00-5:00 pjn.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 ajn. to 12:00

pjn.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

pjn.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

pjn.

Tickets for the first series of

teips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each- After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

logy Department does not guar-

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

Room 45, Library building, by
the University photographer, Mr.
Williams, at the rate of $1.75 per

dozen. This amount is payable

in advance.

D. G. MACLISE
Office of the Comptroller

STUDENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a

student hour on Thursday, April

1, from 10:30 to 11:30, at which
time he wiH see students with-

out appointment.

A small verse and a hurried ac-

count announced the marriage of

Kay Heber, Alpha Gamma Delta,

last week at the chapter house.

The surprise wedding took place

March 20 at Las Vegas, and
George Wing was the groom.
There were only two members of

the sorority who knew of the
event at the time.

Elections of officers at tlie Al-

pha Gamma Delta house found
Jean Knox the new president.

Shirley Schuh and Ruth Brumme
are vic»presidents; Harriet Hot-
tie, treasurer; Dorothy Finley,

secretary; Rosemary Garman, so-

cial chairman; and E^een Acker-
man, house manager.

4t « *

An Informal Supper
Is Being . .

.

planned for the Pi Beta Phis this

Sunday evening. Dancing and
bridge will follow the supper, ac-

cording to Helen Deering. Laura
Chapman is assisting with the

arrangements.
4> * *

The Colonial Boom
Of the IVOramar . .

.

Hotel has been chosen as the set-

ting for the Beta Theta Pi annual

spring formal dinner dance this

Saturday night. Plans are being

made by Pete Hall, Frank Kanne,

and Bill Field.
« * *

Lambda Chi Alpha
Wishes . . .

to announce the pledging of Ray
Simpson, Henry Savoyen, and
Gene Beschet.

« * %

With a Tropical

Island ...
as the setting, the Phi Mus will

honor their pledges with a sup-

per-dance at the chapter house

Friday night. Palms, leis, and an

Hawaiian orchestra will empha-
size the theme of the evening.

Marion Wessells is in charge of

the arrangements.
*

Thirteen
Were . . .

initiated into Sigma Kappa last

Wednesday night. After the cere-

mony the traditional pearl dinner

was held. Those initiated were:

Betty Toombs, Jane Murphy,

Mary Jane Moulton, Virginia

Bachelder, Mary Lee Heaton,

Marion Cameron, Mary Korstead,

Mira Belle Shermon, Margaret

Chisholm, Winnifred Carridis,

Whilma McKinney, Helen Cook,

and Dorothy Holland;
« 4( *

An Easter
Theme ...
was used for the dance last Fri-

day night honoring the Chi Phi

pledges. Paul George was in

charge of the arrangements.

A Sport
Dance ...
will be given by Delta 2:eta ac-

tives to honor their new pledges.

It is to take place at the chapter

house tomorrow evening and is

under the charge of Bette Ryan,

Mary Jane Norville, and La Von-

da Bangerter.

that our U. C. L. A. women are

not only the best looldn but also

the best dressed coUegiennes in

the U. S.

In view of the fact that we
have dances sponsored by soror-

ities, fraternities, dormitories,

honoraries, Y. W. C. A., phrate-

res. Religious Conference, Ma-

sonic club and the A, S. U. C. L.

A. despite the competition pre-

sented by the innumerable local

night spots, we can only ask:

"What was the matter with 'So-

cial Lion' Strohm? Wasn't he

asked?"

"Games Opened in

WAA. Basketball

Meet for Greeks

Twenty-one tongs entered the

intersorority bask)etb£Lll tourna-

ments which t>egan yesterday

afternoon. This season promises

to be exciting, for every house

is grimly determined to snatch

the cup ixom the Kappa Kappa
Gammas, who have held it for

the past five years.

Game schedules have been sent

to all house representatives, and

a general schedule has been

posted on the bulletin board

at the Westwood entrance to

the women's physical education

building. Finals will be played

on May 7 and 8.

* * *

"U.CX..A. stands a very good

chance of placing first in the

west and quite high nationally

in the inter-coUegiate telegnlph-

ic swim meet," says Mrs. Marion

Mattem, associate in physical

education for women, and swim-

ming coach. In the two meets

held March 25 and 29, several

of the entrants compared very

favorably with the 1936 winners.

In the 40 yard free style,

Dorothea Smithson finished in

23.1 sec., which would have

placed her fourth nationally last

year and in the 100 yard free

style she finished in 1:07.2, sec-

ond according to last year's re-

cords; Gertrude Wagner would

have placed seventh in the 40

yard breaststroke in 31.7 sec.,

and fifth in the 100 yard breast-

stroke in 1:31.9, as compared

with the 1936 winners; Julia

Fairbrother would place sixth in

the 100 yard back crawl, time

—

1:28.

Other members of the team

are: Peggy Thomas, Louise

Hannah, Alice WUtz, Jane Cril-

ly, Elizabeth Ramsey, Jane Lit-

tle, Shirley Ewins, and Marion

LeMoyne.
* * *

Interclass women's singles ten-

nis tournament will begin on

April 5. Women interested may
sign up on the bulletin board at

the east entrance of the W.PJI.

before tomorrow afternoon.

*

Proposed amendments to the

W.A.A. constitution will be post-

ed on the bulletin board at the

Westwood entrance to fhe

W.P.E. for the remainder of this

week. A discussion of the

changes will be held at the

W.A.A. nominations of heads of

sports on Monday. The consti-

tution will be voted on at the

elections on Wednesday.

Dinner Style Springtime Dance

Of Co-ed Group

To Display Gaiety

Spring will be the th^me of the

Women's Physical Education

club's semi-formal dance, present-

ed Friday evening in the main
lounge of Kerckhoff hall from 9

to 1 o'dock.

Balloons, refreshments, and
dancing to the strains of Bryant
Washburn and his orchestra will

be the order of the evening cli-

maxing the semester's activities

of the organization.

Members of the executive com-

mittee of the Physical Education

club will act as hostesses at the

annual dance. Eleanor Hale, Mary

Helen Boise, and Pat Herbert,

president, are in charge of the

arrangements.

The University public is invit-

ed, and the bids, priced at $1, will

be available at the door Friday

night.

y::<:>>»y

WIDE BANDS OF binche lace In-

sertion offer a striking note to

the overblouse of this Infonnal

dinner dress. Made of black

marganza, the overblouse fast-

ens down the back with small

lace-covered buttons. A slip of

black sheer forms the skirt.

STREET CAP
The Duchess of Kent has adopt-

ed the shallow skull cap for

street wear and holds it in place

with two jeweled clips.

Close - Fitting Band
Trims High Neckline

High necklines continue in

popularity this spring, judging

by the interesting costumes that

are making their appearance in

downtown stores. One afternoon

dress of black crepe, Parisian in

every detail, has no other trim-

ming than a round, close-fitting

band which forms a collar at the

throat.

The silver collar is simply

carved in an open work pattern

and is fitted closely to the neck

by a tiny hinge and a clasp fas-

tening. The simple dress is made
with long tight sleeves and a sash

belt that ties in front.

OMPU/
TUBN-yriLE

Greetings! Salutations! and^sen respectively, putting on an

A Huge Box
Of Candy ...
was passed at the Phi Beta meet-

ing last Thursday evening by
Frances Tracy. Her fiance is El-

den J. Selvridge, and the wedding
will take place immediately after

finals.

Theta^ XI Wishes
To Announce . . .

the pledging of Jimmy Maurseth
and Don Brown.

DANCE REHEARSAL
Today

3:00-4:30—Fugue.
8:45-4:30—Tocatta.

4:80-6:00—Concerto.

Hello! Campus Turnstile presents
an Easter Parade of our local so-

cialites ... a little late, but real-

ly impressive.

Friday night saw lots of Delts

down at the Coco Grove having
some sort of celebration with the

brothers from Stanford . , . We
noticed Bob Belsey with Betty

Leabo, D.Q. . . . Bruce Anson and
Kapp^ Bett Houghton . . . Chuck
Hart and Alice Gilbert (youth
and loye are such beautiful

things).!
I

Pi Phi's Peggy Kilfore and
Johnny Hessell gazing at the

orchestra with that far away
look In their eyes . . . We met
Jeanlce Uhrich on our way out,

and It seems that dark hand-
some young man was a mys-
terjr so rather than cause any
embarrassment we took our-

selves off to the Beverly Wllsh.

Dancing to Larry Lee's oh-so-

sentimental tunes . . . Barbara
Thane, Tri-delt, with Dale Rymer
. . . Pete McArthur and Elaine

Bear, From the Gamma Phi
lunchon club, Jane Nathan was
busily chatting with an off cam-
pus boy, but guess she came with

Eddie Dixon. Yours truly wit-

nessed a pin hanging in the cock-

tail lounge, but both deny it. . .

reason: she is supposedly wear-

ing the pin of another ...
I^ search of a little excite-

ment we dropped Into that Phi

Delt Bam Dance ... It watf

very much a bam dance, but

the tiirongs seemed to love It

. . L Wefi, well. Chuck Golds-

worthy ... sombrero and all

. . i with Louise Yoder, Kappa
« • !• Dick Variel enjoying an
excellent Job of changing the*

records.

Jeanne Law was with Skee

Hurbolt . . . looks like Jeanne is

on the loose again . . . Virginia

Higgins looking out for Bill

Shaw . . . Doris Neiderhauser was
looking annoyed about some-

thing, but it wasn't Ed who did

the annoying . ^ . Marvin Lang
and Joe O'Co^er were with

Mayla Sandbeck and Betty Clau-

excellent floor show.

Saturday was really some
night for the Zetes . . . The
campus turned out for th^
formal at the BUtmore en

masse ... In the lobby we ran

Into Jimmy Cowles and Sis

KUpsteln, Theta, with Fi»nk
Grant and Elsbeth Krohn . . •

Inside couldn't help observing

Bob Fiske trying to outdo the

orchestra.

Patty Maguire, Pi Phi, with

Dan Grant . . . and sister Donna
with Andy Davis, Phi Psi . . .

Jeanne Eastwood was with . . •

just guess who . . . Delt's Deke
Gordon was arm in arm with Na-

talie Sevier ... Of course, there

were lots more ...
We hear that S. A. E.'s stiD

think that the Easter bunnies lay

eggs . . . Several ^ them even

went to the trouble of looking

for them . . .Ask Walt Schell

and Harvey Riggs about it . . .

Lula Ley and Georgette Foster

weren't much help but they went
along ... so did Klara Spinks

and with Bob Frobach . . . Gerry

Cornelius and George Budke were

doing pretty welL
I m T

DUES CARDS
Philia dues cards will be avail-

able in the A. W. S. office until

noon Friday. The purchase of a
card insures voting privileges and
admission reductions at Phrateres

events.

TEACHER'S
CRAFT SHOP

I

BRUINSl

Uf Us Do Ths "*

"Dirty Work*;

Term Projects-

Life Sciences Drawing

Art Craft

Typing

Posters

RO 6700 . 3424 Olympic

I

Weather
Report

Kindergarten-primary and gen-

eral elementary majors please

bring your grades for last sem-

ester into E.B. 235.

MARGARET M. ROBERTS

APPLICATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Arrangements have been made

/'so that identification portrails

for applicants for teaching posi-

tions can be made on this cam-

pus. The work will be done in

NYA NOTICE
In the future, monthly ap-

pointment notices (blue slips)

for NYA students need not be

certified at the Cashier's Office

for continuance on NYA work.

NYA time slips should be de-

posited weekly in a box outside

the Bureau of Occupations, Rm.
35, Administration building in-

stead of a^ the Cashier's Office.

C. H. DODDS

Oa8sified Ads

For Sale

1990 Chrysler Roadster—Excellent con-
dition. Reaaonable price. 38056.

NYA CHECKS
N.Y.A. checks for the period

February \1 to March 10 are

available at the cashier's office

between the hours of 8:30 a.m.

and 3 p.m*

C.H. DODDS

Paris Decrees Frills

For Spring Fashions

Paris styles are decidedly fa-

vored in our latest spring clothes.

Jabots, collars and cuffs, bibs

and bows of crisp, starched

white pique are the most popu-

lar trimmings for street dresses.

Men's bow ties, mannish vests,

frilly guimpes and while blouses

of white pique are all very

abundant, especially on black

or navy blue sheer wool.

The new day clothes, without

exception, follow very simple,

tailored lines, but there is much

stress laid upon details and ac-

cessories. Skirts and jackets are

bordered with leather which is

applied in curly, looped designs.

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station, Earl Tern-

pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 65 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 42 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, .24.15 in.

Last season to date, 14.20 in.

UJ3. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair with morning fog; Ut-

ile change in temperature.

Moderate southerly winds.

Margaret Sullavan \

says Luckies are

Today
1 :00— Dormitory conunittee,

Y.W.CA.
Membership committee, Y.-

W.CA.
Psyc^ology and personality

committee, Y.W.CA.
Music committee, Y.W.CA.
Inter-racial committee, Y.V7.-

A.S.U.C. complaints commit-

tee, K.H. 309.

Men's Glee club, E.B. 130.

3:00—Physics club, P.B. 123.

3:30_Varsity tennis team, var-

sity tennis courts.

4:00—Records committee, Y.-

W.CA.
Gym team, M.G. 200.

Chemistry seminar, CB. 125.

5:30—Westminster club party,

R.CB.

Lost

IrOST—Suitcaj* containing borrowed
clothes. Taken from car in perking

lot. Pleaae retiim to Lost ft Found.

y

Hand Tailored

SUITS

$45
NOW

$35

William Anbrosi
10920 Kinross Ava.

Wright MacMahon

Secretarial School

Margaret Wright MacMahon, Pres.

9538 Brighton Way OX. 9412

Roof Patio Beaumont BIdg.

Baverly Hills

•J -.
•-

To University Women Bccfosively:

Our training has proved that you can convert your Uni-

versity education Tnto a substantial income within a few months.

Because of Mrs. MacMahon's personal interest in place-

ment, each graduate-secretary who is willing to accept a posi-

tion has one.

Interviewed by appointment

5 minutes from U.C.LA. campus.

Florence - Inez
The New Modern Friendly

SHOP

iVoti? Featuring

FROCKS — Most unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS— Most davastating

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Our drtssas are most appropn-

ata for aU campus functions.

10923 WEYBURN AVE
Phona WLA 32815

e answer for

her throat

*^I am not sure f4;hich is more cri^coZ

—a Broadway audience or the movie

microphones. At any rate, whether in

Hollywood or New York, an actress

has to be certain that her performances

are always up to the peak. And that

means being careftd of the voice and
ihroaU Thafs why, diough I enjoy

smoking thoroughly, I try to use

judgment in die cigarette I choose*

When I first began smoking, Luckies

were my .choice, because I found dus

light smoke advisable for my ihroaU

And thafs as true today as ever*

Luckies are still my standbyJ^

An independent survey was made recently

,

among professional men and women—lawyers^

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke> .

1

Miss SuUavan verifies the wisdom of this pref^

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and openu Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies* You, too, can have the throat jpnv

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

^It's Toasted'% Luckies are gende on the throati

THE FINEST TOBACCX)S—
THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

ALight^moke
Ifs Toasted'*-Your throat Protection

AGAINST IRMTATION-tAGAINST COUGH
C^vricht l»sr. n< immUnt

< \

* a

r

»

i

f
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TKc Weather

j

little Temperature Change.

Incrcasiiig Goodiness with

Gentle South Winds Today.
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Oval Forces

Meet U.CB.

Spike Stars

Bruins InTade North
For Dual Qash

Tomorrow

Rivals Favored

Delegates of Women's

Convention Meet Here
i

Westwooders Hope To
Surprise Bear
Powerhouse

X

Co-eds from every section of the United States will be

entertained on the U.C.Lj^. campus this afternoon when the

local Associated Women Students sponsor a luncheon at 1

pjn. in the women*s lounge to delegates to the biennial Na-

tional Intercollegiate A.W^. convention. Members of Spurs,

^^women's sophomore service or-

ganization, will greet visitors

Dublin Named

Leading Man
In Production

Assemblymen

Play Fool

Pranks

U.D.S. .Star Portrays

Doctor of 'Men

I
In White'

'Give Me One'

Co-^ Jvunts Souvenir
>

Take Ensigns to Mates

By SCOTTY ALBRIGHT
Tonight at 6:22 o'clock

when the Southern Pacific

"Owl" pufls out of the Glen-

dale station 24 Bruin spike-

sters will be aboard, bound for

Berkeley where they will meet
the Northern cinderpathers in

an annual conference oval af-

fair tomorrow afternoon on
Edwards field.

Besides the athletes them-
selves, the "official party" will

also include varsity Coach Harr>'
Trotter and his assistant
-Ducky" Drake, trainer WUbur ^ •! C J
Johns, senior manager Irving

, (^OimCll 5CC 01108
Kothblatt, one junior manager,
and possibly one "stowaway"
Bruin reporter.

The meet itself should be pret-

ty much of a walk-away for
the northern outfit. However,
experts believe that ^ore the
afternoon is over the spectators
^-ill have been treated to a
mighty interestmg meet due to r^^ los Angeles city councU
the fine condition of the locals, endorsed the California Youth
both mentally and physically,

! ^^^ ^^ ^111 providing for financial

^'Ht^ capUin, may I have

gome for soavenirs. I want to

take tliem borne to my room-

mates." i

That was the request of one

of the yonag delegates to the

National Intercollegiate A. W.
S. convention at a tea and

dance on the U.SJS. Nevada.

She was speaking of the

handsome yoong ensigns, act-

ing as hosts to the women, who
were outnumbered three to one.

The captain said it was possi-

ble, but discouraged her on the

grounds that the junior offi-

cers ate f lot, couldnt be

tamed, and died in captivity.

Youth Legislation

i

Endorsement Given to Bill

Providing Financial

Student Aid

as^they arrive on campus, point-

ing out the various buildings.

Special favors—gold-link brace-

lets bearing the A.SU.C seal-
will await guests at the tables

according to Phyllis Edwards,
president of the U.C.L~A. wo-

men's organization.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin and
deans of women of other uni-

versities represented at the con-

vention will be guests of honor
at the affair. Members of the

A-W.S, council are acting as

hostesses. They will meet in

the women's lounge at 12:45

pjn.

Entertainment for the program
will be supplied by campus tal-

ent, headed by Larry Orenstein.

The Bruin Chanters will sing,

while the Murtagh sisters and
the Wallace sisters, two famous
comedy teams, will entertain.

Bob Nash, campus singer, will

also perform.

Last Session

The final business session of

the gathering will take place this

Roles Assigned
Arthur Dublin, prominent

campus actor has been chosen

as the male lead in the produc-

tion of "Men In White- to be

presented April 14, 15, 16, and

17. Dublin will play the role of

I>r. Ferguson in the University

I>ramatic Society production of

the medical drama.
Past president of the U.D.S.,

Dublin was last seen in the cam-

pus production of •'Bill or Di-

vorcement." He also had a lead-

ing role in "Saint Joan," and

is a mwnber of Kap and Bells,

dramatics honorary organization.

Minor roles were assigned at

the same time by Russell Hicks,

director. Included in the list of

supporting players are Rosalie

Richer, Evelyn Weinstein, Elea-

nor McHale, Dorothy Sanborn,

Gilbert Murray, Hert)ert Rubin,

Jack Crouch, Bill Walkup and
Dick Wjieczorek.

' Sdiedule

and also due to the fact that in
aid for students, at a meetmg

As the play went into its last

morning from 9:45 to 11:45 a.m.
| weeks»of rehearsal, cast mem-

on the UJS.C. campus. Mrs. Rob-
j
j^„ j^^j production workers in-

ert Gordon Sproul, wife of the
j
augurated a daily schedule of

president of the University of rehearsals. At a special cast

SACBAMENTO. April 1 —
(UP)—^Firecrackers and explod-

ing matches punctuated debates

today as assemblymen mixed
pleasure with business and ob-

served *"April fool's day.**

Members made wry faces

after helping themselves to

candy placed invitingly on
desks here and there. Match
'boxes opened with a bang, rig-

arets and cigars exploded when
members touched matches to

them. Toy airplanes and bal-

loons sailed throng the air.

Attaches were busy for half

an hour cleaning the desk,

books and papers of Assembly-

man Jefferson Peyser, San
Francisco, after a bottle of

prune Juice had been spilled

over everything.

Fifteen G)-cds

Vie in Beauty

Contest Finals

Tryouts Completed for

Parts in U.C.L.A.

Music Show

Returns

Five Play Leads
Fifteen U. C. L. A. co-eds were

chosen yesterday by the Califor-

nia Arrangements committee as

semi-finalists in a contest, to se-

lect the five most beautifuh. wo-
men on the local campus. \

Leading roles in the cambus
musical "For the Love of Mike"
will be given winning candidates.

Final choice will be by a popu^r
vote conducted in the pages of

the California Daily Bruin. Addi-

tional awards have been prem-
ised by local merchants.
Tryouts for the extrava

scheduled to play May 5, 6, and

7, in Royce hall auditorium, be-

gan yesterday, with final audi-

tions held today from 2 to 6 p.

TO. in E. B. 100.

Singers, dancers, and actors

„. ^ « ,x « -LI are still needed to complete the
Five - Year Penalty Possible

i j^rge cast of principals, director

Judiciary Group

Reports in Favor

Of Lynching BiU

Under Law Proposed

In Congress

California, uill be introduced at

the meeting.
meeting held last night, the

group heard J. Edward Brom-

at least seven events, the 440,
j
j^^j^ ^^ Ttiesday.

880, two-mile, high and low hur- ^h^ resolution which was pas-
dies, relay, and javelin the West-

: ^^ memorialized the legislature
wooders have potential first L^, ^^.^ serious consideration to

?l!f!- '^-.^i—̂ ^^}^.^? the youth problem and to sup-

port some measure which would

the women viiU come to U.CJ-uA.

for the luncheon- A formal ban-

quet in the foyer of Town and
Gown at U.S.C. tonight at 8

o'clock will be the closing pro-

gram of the convention.

spnng more than a few sur-

prises to cop the top,5pots in

each event.

The optimistic prognostics-

tors predict that U.C-L.A. **iiii-

der-dogs'' will tally 45 points
* before they bow to Berkeley'r
toUl of SS. This would be
eleven more points than the

locals made last year against

U.CJI.

If world-beater Archie Wil-

hams does not compete. Bruin
Captain Bob Young will be the

logical choice for first in the

quarter-mile. Also he can anchor
the local relay team to a win,

that is if said Mr. Williams is

still in the stadium only as a
spectator.

Half-Mile

In the 880, one finds that Trot-

meet it.
I

Consideriiig an appropriation

of $200, the financial committee

may help* interested students to

get to Sacramento for the hear-

ing of the Act on April 9 and 10-

The Los Angeles Board of

Supervisors and the Board of

Education have already unani-

mously declared their approval

of the proposed legislation.

At the close of the meeting,
j
^^erg, motion picture actor, and

'""'
'

creator of the role of Dr. Hoch-

berg in the original New York

presentation of "Men In White**

tell of the highlights of the

eastern production.

Playing opposite Dublin la Lii-

dle Fairbanks, campus beauty

queen, who makes her debut as

a dramatic star in the role of

Laura Hudson, fiance of Dr. Fer-

^guson. Other leading roles will

be taken by Martha Brady,

Charles Gaupp, and Truman
Women Nominees Compete ! Curtis. "Sfen In White** is being

Phrateres Holds

Final PoU Today

For Official Posts

Annual Election

in

Senior Library

Worker Parses

Awav at Home
Sarah L. Patterson, sixty-year

old senior grade librarian and
ter's Jack Taylor is picked for oldest of the University library

at least a third and because of I employees, dl^ recently at her

the fact that ever>' time he runs home, 10857 Tlochester, West Los
he hits the tape for a new mark Angeles, alter a brief illness.

the thin-ribbon might be his Miss Pattierson, a graduate of

Saturday even though he vfTil the University of Chicago, where
be up against a 1^ half-miler

in Leonard Spencer, formerly

of L-AJ-C. Two nights ago Jack

reeled off a 660 in the fast time

of 1:2^ to again break his best

time for that event.

Along with these local top-

spot possibilities, two-miler Paul

Van Alstine, javelin tosser Bill

ileitz, and high and loyr hurdler

Tom Berkeley, appear to be bet-

ter than even bets to come
through for either win or place

Senior Board To Plan

Qass Week Actiyities

she received a Master's degree

in classical studies, had worked
for the University since 1922.

She is survived by a nephew,

John A- Brown, West Los An-

geles, and a sister and brother

in Pennsylvania. Although she|

wished to be cremated, funeral

arrangements are still pending

the arrival of her relatives.

Final elections of All-Phrateres

offidads will be held today from
9 a. m. to 3 p. m. in K. H. 309.

Ruth Healy and Marie Wick-
ham will compete for the vice-

presidency, while Mary Durand
and Doris Larson will vie for the

position of treasurer.

Contesting for the office of

recording secretary are Marga-
ret Lynch and Dorothy McAllis-

ter. Voters will present Phrateres

dues cards at the time of voting.

In the election Wednesday,
Margaret Wilson was voted pres-

ident; Geth Kinne, correspond-

ing secretary; and Evelyn Mc-
Cutdieon, Phrateres historian.

directed by Russell Hicks, well-

known film character actor and
director.

Berkeley Campus
Dry Zone Ruling

Remains Effective

University To Extend

Charter Week Activity

Plans for senior week activi-

ties will be discussed at a meet-

ing of the senior board today at

3 p. m. In K. H. 309. Attendance

is compulsory for all board mem-
bers, according to Carroll Well-

ing, dass secretary.

Modem Art

Displayed in

Student Store

BERKELEY, April 1—Charter
Week activities will be expanded

on every campus of the Univer-

sity of California next year, ow-

ing to their initial success last

v^reek. George A. Pettitt, assist-

ant to the president, announced

here yesterday.

•Special events for alumni and

visitors will be stressed particu-

larly at U. C. B., U. C. L. A. and

the Medical School, in order to

enlarge the scope of interest,"'

Pettitt declared.

Vincent Van Gogh's famous
''yeOowB^ are IDnstrated in m
reproduction of his weD-known
"TimtML Gardens,' now- oo sale

in ttir co-op book store.

Vanity Fair's portfolio of

modem art containimg forty

color plntes is also on display.

Degas' ^Xaondresses," wko
seem to be reacting to a ribald

JcBl, are foond In company
wtth the loftedged landscapes

01 BftODet*

Americans are represented

by George BeIloiwB"Triaefight-

sn* and by several recent ns-

tlnoal sward winners. Japanese

Wtt€ prints sre exhibited next

strange modem'

BERKELEY, April 1—No rec
ommendations for repeal or

amendment of the state's prohi-

bition of sale of liquor within

the University of California's

one-mile dry zone are planned by

the Board of Ek^ualization, George

M. Stout, state liquor administra-

tor, said here yesterday.

Stout declared he did not be-

lieve the restricted zone for state-

owned educational institutions

was encouraging drunken driv-

ing.

At present, students must

travel one mile to the "beer belt"

between Woqlsey street and Al-

catraz avenue on Telegraph ave-

nue to obtain alcoholic beverages

legally. Several eastern colleges

including Harvard and Yale imi-

versities permit sale of liquor at

campus limits.

Cheating Charges

Unfounded^ States

Berkeley Proctor
i

BERKELEY, April 1—Accusa-
tions that mass cheating occur-

red during an examination in an
American Institutions course
March 20, are **totaIly unwar-
ranted," Luda B. Kinnaird, as-

sistant in the subject at U. C B.

declared today.
^

*^o say that mass dieating

occurred is to cast aspersions on
the honesty of more than 700

students of the University," Mrs.
Kinnaird, one of the proctors at

the examination, stated, in an-

swering diarges that the test

was conducted dishonestly.

No complaints were made at

the time of the examination, she

pointed out. "If there were any
definite accusations that cheat-

ing took place, the responsibility

hes with those who observed

that cheating."

WASHINGTON, AprU 1—(UP)
—The House Judiciary commit-

tee late today voted 8 to 7 to re-

port favorably an anti-lynching

bill sponsored by Rep. Arthur W.
Mitchell, Democrat of Illinois,

the only Negro congressman.
The measure carries a maxi-

mum' penalty of five years in

prison and a $5,000 fine for any
state, city or county officer Vvho

shall "suffer and permit" a pris-

oner to be taken from his custo-

dy and "injured or put to death."

It is expected to supercede a

more drastic bill sponsored by

Rep. Joseph A. Gavagan, Demo-
crat of New York, which Is sched-

uled for house debate April 12.

This measure will be brought up
through a vote-forcing petition.

i
Provisions

The committee struck out of

the Mitchell bill provisions which

would have made proof of a

lynching prima-facie evidence

that,the officer charged \*ith cus-

tody of the prisoner permitted it

to occur. The amended measure

calls for punishment of local of-

ficers only when they give up
their prisoners to mobs **without

lawful justification or excuse."

It also provides that the county

whose officers are blamed for a

lynching shall be liable for a

maximum of $10,000 damages to

the victim's family. Chairman
Hatton W. Sumners, Democrat of

Texas, of the judiciary commit-

tee, who personally opposes any

federal intervention in the lyndi-

ing problem, indicated the Mitch-

ell bill would be brought up early

next week.

John Sutherland announced yes-

terday, following preliminary

rehearsals.

Finslists

Women from whom will be

chosen the five feminine leads,

include Marion Hannon, Alpha
Chi Omega; Betty Runals, Gam-
ma Phi; Helen Wright, Kappa
Alpha Theta; Betty Hails, Alpha
Phi; Jeanne Eastwood, Delta

Gamma; Anne Cox, Zeta Tau Al-

pha.
Dorothy Covert, Kappa Kappa

Gamma; Virginia Ashcraft, Pi

Phi; Mary Etta Watson, Kappa
Delta; Pat Little, Bannister hall;

Amelia Shaw. Hershey hall; Lula

Ley, DelU Delta Delta; Lenore

Riave, Alpha Eta Phi; Mary
Emily Cox, Chi Omega; Dora

Taylor, Alpha Xi Delta.

Areme Sponsors

Informal Benefit

Officials Meet

In Protest to

Auto Workers

Violation of Permanent
Peace Pact Qoses

Plants

Unions Disturbed

Gen. Motors, Chrysler,

Hudson, Reo, Motor
Companies Hit

DETROIT, April 1—(UP)

—High officials of General

Motors corporation met to-

night to consider a formal

protest to the United Automo-

bile Workers against strikes

which closed five plants in

violation of last month's "per-
ft

manent peace" agreement.
Union officials disturbed by

the new outbreaics which added
17,200 to the 73.400 already un-
employed in strilce-bound facto-

ries of Chrysler, Hudson and
Reo Motor companies, urged sit-

down strikers to leave the plants

and sought modification of the
General Motors agreement.
Homer Martin, rushing home-

ward from a speaking engage-

happy to sec their dad, just
|

ni«nt at Gillespie, 111., telephoned
late today that he would be on
hand to meet tomorrow with
William S. Knudsen, executive

vice-president of General Motors
if a conference can be arranged.
He was scheduled to speak to-

night at a mass meeting of

Chrysler strikers in the Detroit

Fairgrounds coliseum, where a
union demonstration last month
was tear gassed-

Company officials reported

that strikers evmcoated Chevro-
let and Fisher Body plants in

Flint shortly after 5 o'clock,

and Ed Hall, U. A. W. A. viee-

president, Miiwiirfd that all

the plants probably would re-

open tomorrow.
Failure by plant managers to

THESE YOUNG

back from Manchuria. He Is

one of many Imperial troops

recently on duty in that coun-

try; '

Italian Evasion'

Of SDain Shown

Loyalists

ipain

Submit Mussolini

Guilt Proof to France,

Great Britain

-J.T~t_—

Masonic Women Schedule

Sport Dance Tonight

For Camp Fund
,

Awards Announced for

Best Interview, Sketch

Senior Qass Not 'Broke' for Long

Says Groweg in Special Interview

"WTiatdya mean, brolce? ^y,fauh on April 16th which will far

pretty soon well have more
money thaoi the Banic of £ng-

land!" senior class president, Ed
Groweg, yesterday modestly de-

clared in an exclusive interview

when aslced about the present

two hundred dollar deficit hi the

class treastiry.

Then seriously, he outlined

plans for senior class activities

designed to clear up the debt in-

curred by last year's class on a

loss on the Senior Prom.
"Confidentially,'* Groweg as-

serted, **we're going to throw a

dance at the Hollywood Country

exceed anything in the social

sphere thus far attempted on the

U. C L. A. campus." Other class

officers present nodded in hearty

accord with liis statement, declar-

ing only that they thought *Tie

had underestimated the magni-

tude of the whole affahr."

Plans will be formulated to-

morrow for a proposed senior

activity card, costing two dollars

to senior dass members, and en-

titlmg them to a 20 per cent re-

duction on graduation announce-

m^its, and free admission to all

events during Senior Week.

A prize of $25 is being offered

to the 8t\)dent who draws the

best quick slcetch of James Stew-

art, picture star, today at 3:30 in

EL B. 246. The contest is open to

any student in the University.

MefEibers of the Daily Bruin

news and feature staffs who are

to competively interview Stewart

for a prize of $100 will meet in

K-H. 212 at 2:15 today.

Sulzbach To Speak on
^Decay; of Liberalism^

i

Dr. Walter Sulzbadi, jwrofes-

sor of sociology and economics at

the University of Franlrfurt in

Germany, will speak on "The De-

cay of Liberalism," Tuesday aft-

ernoon at 1 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium.

Dr. Sulzbach's appearance at

the Univo^ity has been arrang-

ed by the committee on music,

arts, and drama.

Rumania Expels

Foreign Papers'

Representatives

BUCHAREST, April 1—(UP)
—Several foreign newspaper cor-

respondents, including represent-

atives of American newspapers,

were expelled from Roumania
tonight to make way for "Rou-

manian patriots."

Roumanian Nazis demanded
that Premier George Tatarescu

expel the correspondents and give

their jobs to Roumanians.
Most of the correspondents hi

Bucharest for foreign newspa-

pers are Jews, Hungarians and

Germans. Those expelled includ-

ed representatives of British,

American, German, Hungarian

and Austrian newspapers but it

was not believed that any Ameri-

can citizens were affected by the

order.

Cafe continental will be the

theme of the benefit sport dance

sponsored by Areme, campus Ma-

sonic woman's organization to-

night at tlie Masonic dubhoase
at 9 o'clock.

Dance proceeds will go to the

Religious conference sunmier

camp for underprivileged chil-

dren of the Sa\^-telle district.

Ray King's orchestra will play

for the affair, which is under the

direction of Ellen Franklin, Are-

me president, and Dorothy Bel-

'lamy, who is in charge of ar-

rangements.
Priced at 35 cents, tickets for

the dance may be obtained at

the clubhouse and frem campus
represenUtives Jim Lash, Lois

Lambertson, Charles Ferguson,

and Virginia Lee Lindsey.

LONDON. April 1—(UP)—The
Spanish Loysdist government to-

night submitted to Great Britain

and France purported photog-
; ^bid7by'a';hop~stewa"rd"system

raphJc and documentary proof
|
^^ ^an^^ ^^^^^ ^ ^^^.

of Premier B«uto Mussolim s
^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^ .^^ ^^, ^ ^

"mvasion of Spam with divi-

sions of his regular army.
The so-called proof of Italy's

"undeclared war on republican

Spain," contained in notes sent

to London and Paris by Julio Al-

vares Del Vayo, foreign minister

of the Valencia government, in-

cluded copies of a telegram pur-

U.CL.A. Actors Play

In Browning Festival

Music^ Drama Group
Chooses New Pledges

I
:

Spring semester pledges to Phi
Beta, music, dramatic and terp-

ischorean honorary, were an-

nounced at a meeting of the group
yesterday. New members indude
Aida Mulieri, harpist; Barbara
Burry, dramatist; Mary Ling-

stone, dancer and elected pledge

Three U. C. L. A. students will i ten.

take part in the annual Robert ^

Browning festival to be held Mon-
day at the Wilshire-Ebell theater.

Playing roles in the nineteenth

century poefs dramatic opus,

'Tn a Balcony,'* will be Muriel

Beveridge. Phi Beta, Harriet Ab-

rams, Zeta Phi Eta, and Bob

Onthank, graduate Frendi stu-

Schreiner Gives

Dvorak Program
In Recital Today

Music by Anton Dvorak will

comprise the forty-fourth organ
recital of Alexander S<Areiner,

University organist, at noon to-

day in R. H. auditorium.

The program will include the

Slavonic Dance in C Major, the

Slavonic Dance in D Major, In-

dian Lament, and the Largo and

Finale movements from the New
World Symphony.
Mr. Schreiner's twenty-nhith

Sunday recital April 4 at 4 o'ciods

will be all-Bach, including among
other of the famed composer's

organ compositions, the Passa-

caglia and Fugue in C Minor,

considered by many to be the

I

greatest organ work ever writ-

portedly sent by n Duce to his,

countr>'men in Spain congratu-

lating them on their victor>\

The alleged telegram reamed
Spain shortly before the Italian

'Volunteers" with the rebels fled

in paniclc\* retreat from Guadala-

jara in the worst rebel defeat of

the eight-months-old war. An-

other document, allegedly from
the Fascist Grand Council in

Rome contained greetings to **the

50,000 comrades we now have in

Spain.**
I

I

The documents, numbering
about 30 and supposedly seized

from the Italian general staffs

headquaners on the Guadalajara

front, were described by Del Vayo
as "conclusively proving tliat the

Italilm campaign in Spain Is act-

i:aDy an invasion by forces of

the Italian regular army.**

Supper Dance Slated

By G>mmeree Groups

A joint supper dance sponsor-

ed by the two local chapters of

Alpha Kappa Psi, national com-

merce {urofessional fraternity,

will be held tonight at 9 o'dock

Kt the Beverly-l^nishire hotel.

Githolic Organization

, To Initiate Neophytes

Thirty pledges will be initiated

into the Newman club, campus
Catholic organization, at a

meeting to be held Sunday at

5:45 p. m. in the Church of St
Paul the Apostle in Westwood.
Initiation rites will be conduc-

ted by the chaplain of the group,

Father John Fitzgerald.

Following the induction, the

dub will hold a buffet supper

and dance at the Religious Con-

ference building. Reservations

for the supper may be made at

the Religious Conference build-

ing according to Mark Mullin,

president.

ment was blamed "^ by union lead-

ers for the new strUces.

"Modification of the agree^uent
in this respect is the sole issue

in these strikes," Hall told news-
papermen.

Contract
*^'e made a contract with the

union," a General Motors spokes-

man answered, "and we are liv-

ing up to it. We expect the union
to do so also."

Hall and George Addes, secre-

'

tar\-treasurer of the U. A. W. A.,

rushed to the big General Mo-
tors headquarters building when
word of the outbreaks arrived

and met hurriedly with Harry
Anderson, industrial relations

chief of the corporation. WjTxd-

ham Mortimer, first vice-presi-

dent, joined the conference a few
minutes later.

Bruin Graduate

To Open Local

Medical Offices

Dr. Samuel J. Weinberg, who
graduated from U. C. L. A. In

1927, recently returned from G«r-
many to Westwood where he will

soon open d. medical office.

Dr. Weinberg received his MJ>.
from Johns Hopkins University

Medical School in 1931 and was a
staff member of the University

of California hospital in San
Frandsco.

In Germany he received the

Sigmund Martin Heller fellow-

ship in medidne. He acted as as-

sistant in medidne at the Unlver-

sity of Heidelberg, and was a
member of the staff at the Char-
ity hospital in Berlin.

'April Fools,' Toolers,' Have Field

Day as Gags Make Mirth Multiply

From Dr. Earle Hedrick's lall-^roof, etcetera, occupied the best

ing off the Hilgard bridge, to a

fire in the Co-op kitchen, the

gamut of University events yes-

terday played merrily along on
the theme of *TTiese Foolish

Things.*
Proving for posterity that

there's no fool like an April fool,

not a few napping Bruins were
caught in the galaxy of facetious

gags which enveloped the cam-
pus.

Phoney phone calls, peppered

cookies, million dollar checks,

airplane^ crashing on Royce hall

moments of laugh provokers.

Prize award of a mounted chif-

fon! ce-pick went to Ernie Fried-

man, sophomore student, when
he accosted "Rolliddng Red"
Davidson with the sneering re-

mark, "listen. Mug, do ya want
a paste in the ear?"

Before he could reply, the red

headed one was called to the tel-

ephone. He got his paste in the

ear,—In gobs. The gooey stuff

feU oat of the receiver till David-

son frothed at the mouth.

Freshman Gub Fetc^

Foreign Psychologist

Honoring Greta Sumpf, visit-

ing German psychologist, the

Y.W.CJ^ Freshman club will

stage a German party at the

clubhouse Monday afternoon at

4 pjn.
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Instead of a Bone,

Here Is a Filet Mignon . .

.

F'

OR most of the time since their creatioil

and for most of their productions Federal

Theatre players have received httle and not

very warm attention. .

'

)

The story has been much the same

throughout the country. W.P.A. players?

WeU, what can you expect from left-over ac-

tors and actresses. The/re either "worn-

outs" or young hopefuls who can't get anyf

where. i

(

Once in a rare while a critic throws them

a bone, a patronizing word of praise, and

probably feels like a boy scout for the rest

of the day.

One of the primary troubles, of course, ii

that these Federal' Theatre players only get

between $21.25 and $23.50 a week for their

lirtistry, and it is inconceivable to the critics

that actors can be of any worth and yet re

ceive such pitiful salaries.

After all, they probably figure, mere Hoi?

lywood extras average $50 a we^k. Contract

players make $100 and $150. How can thes^

Federal players be anjrthing but hams to

take their jobs?
j

There are two answers to how Federal

players can be anything but hams. 4

The first answer is donated by one who

worked with the group.
'

He will tell you that "Federal players ar^

not ham actors or actresses."
.j

He will tell you that "they just haven'!

had a break in a field of endeavor heretofore

so Hmited and overcrowded that a break has

been needed to get to the top."
j

The second and best answer to how they

can be an>i:hing other than hams is to g6

and watch them. They are good. Why wor-

ry about the how. (

Current at the Hollywood Playhouse is ^

weU-knit, living, artistic production df

Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice.

Shylock and Bassanio and Portia, are they

' getting the $250 or $350 a week they used to

get when The Merchant played on Broad-

way? No, they're getting $23.50 a week.
J

And it is true that they should be gettirig

ipore. But meanwhile they are doing big

things.
*

~i

. They are proving that artists can act w^ll

and directors do a beautiful piece of woft

without the incentive of enormous salaries.

They are proving that a Federal Theatre

is a practicable, workable thing.
(

They are proving in this and other pro-

ductions that a theatre supported by the

government does not have to mean, as many

have feared, a theatre presenting goveili-

ment propaganda.
|

With their prices ranging from a low»lof

25 cents to the amazing top of 55 cenjts,

they are making old and modern classics

available to a class of people that was for

years shut out from everything but the

signboards—by seats cos-ting from $1.65. to

$4.40. I

. But it is still true that the Federal playtrs

should be getting more for their talents.f ,

And that is where the recent Washington

talk about making the Federal Theatres

project a permanent government work in-

stead of a relief agency comes in. r

The Federal Theatre project is worthy* of

•Ijeing taken off relief." It is worthy of

more than mere "continued governmental

support."
I

It constitutes an excellent field for the

government to expand in.
|

For the theatre will certainly play as im-

portant a part as playgrounds and ping-pong

rooms in the future recreation of the people.

And playgrounds and ping-pong rooms are

already supported as constructive public

works rather than mere relief by innumer-

able local and state governments in .the

country.

By Gerrit Roelof

UTHATEVER YOUR s political aifiUations may
11 be, even if you go into a choleric lit when-

ever the Supreme Court and a certain Chief

Executive is mentioned, you must admit that

there is a governmental activity that has proven

its worth as a distinct cultural achievement.

That is the Federal Theater Project and no bet-

ter example of its good work can be given than

our own local production of The Merchant of

Venice—now at the Hollywood playhouse.

Seeing such a spirited production as this,

you never think of a group of "relief actors,

boondoggling along in their roles, but you come
away impressed with the feeling that here is a

genuine artistic dramatic group, keenly conscious

of the dramatic pledge they have in their hands,

and who set out to fulfill it with a zest that is

electric in its effect. The Merchant of Venice is

a show that, if it will not make you stand up

and cheer, will keep you on the edge of your

seat.
* Although one is conscious of a cooperative

spirit behind this venture,

there are of course individual

performances that remain in

your memory. Gareth Hughes
gives a Shylock not quite as

aged as the traditional con-

ception, but definitely an in-

teresting portrait. His Shy-

lock is more alive, more
youthful, but its great mo-

ments, especially his "To bait fish withal"

speech, are sufficiently powerful and tragic.

The Portia of Estelle Winwood (who appears

as guest star for the production) is a delight to

watch. She captures the mood of the character

from the very beginning of the play, injects a

true note of humor in the role, and builds up a

splendid climax in the trial scene.

Also to be watched is William Eberhardt

as Launcelot Gobbo—a fine comedy interpreta-

tion, Philip Dakin's Bassanio, and Jess Lee

Brooks, negro player, as the Prince of Morocco.

Brooks puts such fire and shows such a fine

stage ability and presence that we urge the Fed-

eral Project to begin plans for Othello as their

next Shakespeare production with Brooks in the

leading role.

The chief impression, however, comes from

the staging of the play. Beautifully costumed,

set in a lavish background of impressive sets,

the play has been unusually well directed by

Robert Henderson. From the very beginning the

play assumes a swift tempo that never once lets

up—an amazing feat indeed when one considers

that tempo is the main difficulty of any Shake-

spearean play.

If you think the Federal Theater's project is

a waste of government funds, see this play. If

you are a true worshipper of the Bard of Avon,

go at once to the Hollywood Playhouse and

feast in delight- But more important—if you

labor under the delusion that Mr. William Shake-

speare is a dead "classic," waste no t^me in see-

ing one of the most "modern" of his plays in

one of the best of recent productions—The Mer-

chant of Venice.

FLASH: NEXT TUESDAY
NIGHT AT THE CO-
COANUT GROVE WILL

BE DOROTHY LAMOUR
NIGHT — ENTIRE PRO-
CEEDS TO GO TO MISS
LAMOUR'S (AND U.C.L.A.'s)

FAVORITE CHARITY—OUR
OWN UNIVERSITY CAMP
FOR UNDERPRIVILEGED
CHILDREN.

IN
"ETERNAL MASK," the new film at the

Grand International, a young doctor experi-

ments on a hopeless patient who dies. So-

ciety puts the finger on him and he becomes

obsessed with the unjust accusation that he is

a murderer. After persecuting him to the point

of insanity, society then decides it wants his

formula. It seems too late but psychiatry tries

its darndest to bring him back to normalcy.

How the old psychology battle with the new,

the winning, proves a revelation in psychological

cinematography. Unreality becomes an amazing

reality. Your own bad dreams are here, your

own pounding on doors that will not open. The

only difference between you, Mr. Paragon-of-the-

Norm, and the insane is that the bad dreams

of insanity persist day after day while you get

up in the morning with a clear head.

Why something "new" had to come from Old

Europe instead of New America, Hollywood
having all that money can

buy, is beyond this non-pro

reporter. Is New America
more hide-bound by "tradi-

tion," or is it that Hollywood

is too self-conscious to make
a film' dealing with abnormal
psychology?
Made in Switzerlfind, with

German-speaking actors and

adequate English titles, Eternal Mask, and this

is putting it mildly, is intense, absorbing, lucid.

It not only has box office value but real values

. . . (M.G.)
* « « 9 4

THERE'S NO doubt abont it! Groucho Marx is

funny, and all we can do about it is to let

ourselves laugh . . . which is exactly what

everyone is doing this week at Warner's. No!

You won't see Groucho and Co. cavorting in

the King and The Chorus
Girl, but Groucho is the "pow-

er" behind the king. He wrote

the story. Need we say more?
For you in the back row

who answered in the affirma-

tive, let us say that the K
*and the CG is the cleverest

and most highly amusing
comedy that we have been

fortunate enough to see since a Night At The
Opera. (WJC.)

* * *

FLASH: CALIFORNIA STATE LEGISLATURE
NAMES PASADENA COMMUNITY PLAY-
HOUSE AS OFFICIAL STATE THEATER

—AN UNPRECEDENTED STEP WHICH
COMES AS A FITTING REWARD FOR YEARS
OF^SPLENDID ACCOMPLISHMENT.

Look Pretty Please, Caper's Spy on the Loose . .

.

CALIFORNIA INVASION »opl*«toron

AN ARTICLE , , , By Morrie Grudin

APRIL SEEMS to be dance

month locally. It brings

to the Philharmonic Man-
hattan's Martha Graham, Ted
Shawn and his "artist-ath-

letes," and Southern Californ-

ia's own Lester Horton group.

All seem to be striving for

an American manifestation of

the dance, and all strangely

enough seem to have gotten

their start in California, per-

haps following in the foot-

steps of Isadora Duncan, one

of California's
' few claims to

international distinction in the

field of the non-profit arts.

i
* *

THE FtRST truly American
dance form was that of

the native Indians al-

though anthropologists have

come to doubt even their na-

tivity. Then came the May-
flower ind the folk-dances

from England. Then the Rus-

sian ballet of Italian and

French derivation, invaded the

U.S.A., so that today the popu-

lar American conception of the

dance as an art form is the

ballet, as an un-art form

Busby Berkeley and tap-danc-

ing.
I

Under the influence of the

Pacific Ocean, Walt Whitman,

and a neurotically musical

family, San Francisco's Isa-

dora Duncan decided that

America, and in particular

one American, had something

native to offer to an art-form

that had come to be predomi-

nantly European.
Duncan's declaration of inde-

pendence from the Russian

ballet opened the way for

other Americans. Ruth St. Den-

is and her husband, Ted

Shawn, attempted a rap-

proachment between the rigi-

dity of ballet and the Whitman-

esque freedom of Duncan.'

They travelled throughout the

world, researching all the

dances In order to synthesize

one—into an American dance.

{
* * «

ONCE YOU start declarations

of Independences there is

no stopping. The Ameri-

can .dance now freed from

Europe was yet to be freed

from the almost complete

dominance of women. So Ted

Shawn assembled a group of

young men, a group now defi-

nitely established, danced
throughout the world to the

hisses and applause of the

dance-minded, and the contro-

versy as to whether "beauty

is solely feminine" or not de-

termined by sex, again reared

its head.

Their repertoire is of wide

range: Spanish dances that

are theatrical and humorous,

early American folk-lore that

is spirited and spontaneous.

By the mere movement of a

finger, Shawn evokes laughter.

They will perform Saturday

afternoon and evening, April

3rd, at the Philharmonic.
l]C >> (

MARTHA GRAHAM started

in California with the

Denishawn School, and

then declared her declaration

of independence. To her the

dance must do as the other

art-forms, not only entertain

but interpret the contemporary

scene. Whereas the ballet em-

phasized mainly the legg, the

creation of pretty pictures of

romantic love devoid of the

social scene, Graham's mod-

ern dance was to stress the en-

tire body, the rigidity and frigi-

dity of the machine-age, the

individual in the social group,

rather than the individual re-

moved from it in the romanti-

cist ballet.

It was at the Guild Theater

In Times Square that I first

saw the Graham group. The

mob« outside were practically

rioting in an effort to get the

last remaining standing-rooms

at $1.10. It was a thrilling

performance both for those

who were intellectual enough
to understand what it was all

about and those who weren't.

All I saw was a group of

Amazons, weaving intricate,

dramatic, colorful patterns

packed with action—with more
power, than a football team
and more charge than the

charge of the light brigade.

Back-stage, her giantesses

seen face-to-face are the slim-

mest, fragile, most retiring

looking "sorority" girls.

Their repertoire runs from
early American religious

themes, "The Shakers," to

modern socially signfticant

and provocative. The partisans

of the left see "revolutionary

content" and protest when
they don't. The non-partisans

applaud all the more when
the left protests.

Miss Graham is a definite

American contribution to the

world of art that the Buy-

American Hearst papers
should be proud of. But they

definitely don't like her. She
turned down Hitler's invitation

to dance at the International

Dance Olympiad in Berlin dur-

ing the Olympic Games. Miss
Graham and group will be

seen at the Philharmonic on

April 16th.
* * *

HISTORY may repeat itself

in artistic achievement

when the Lester Horton

Group performs at the Phil-

harmonic on April 26th. Like

Duncan, St. Denis, Shawn,

Graham, Horton too started in

California. Whereas Graham's
modernism bears the stamp

of Manhattan, Horton's Jbears

the Mexican and Indian of its

southern California locale. It

has colored the hardness of

Manhattan with the sensuous-

ness of semi-tropical Los An-

geles.

"The aim of the group," ac-

cording to William Browne, its

art-director and a student here,

"is to establish a dance art-

form that will carry contem-

porary social meanings to wide

audiences. The Horton Group
is trying to get away from the

tendency towards abstraction

and super-intellectualization

found in the other schools of

the modern dance. We believe

in the theatrical investure of

-the dance to give Ht as much
external appeal and color as

possible . .
."

Their program will include

"Chronicle" — the American

scene from colonial times to

the Reconstruction Period after

the avil War—the Ku Klux

Klan, for the first time per-

haps, depicted in dance form.

And for contrast, "Salome"-
that flesh-and-blood saga of

the cast.

COMPASSING
the campus

;

By Ralph Scheinholtz

FACULTY SPAnKLERS—
"Maybe I'm dumb as

hell!"—Major ^hn T. Zel-

lars. Military Department.
' "One good thing about ink

is that it stays inky."—Dr. WU-
liam Conger Morgan, Chemis-

try Department.

"I've always enjoyed multi-

plying with ones and zeroes."

—Dr. Frederick C. Leonard,

Astronomy Department.

"Young man, I'll have you

know that I'm the big splash

in MY family pond."—Coach

Don Parks, Physical Education

Department.
"Lefs look for a first class

By Bob Schiller

AMBIGUITY is lio* word for

it. Asininity is. We refer

to the caliber of confusing

true and false tests that have
been floating around the cam-
pus lately, seizing calm, un-

suspecting students with

threats of violence, and leav-

ing no student in a normal,

unbewildered state.

For the benefit of new and
untried students we present

typical examples of true and
false questions picked at ran-

dom from campus wastebas-

kets. May this serve as an ad-

vance notice against "This

Year's Crop of Quizzes."

A True and False Test

(With A Key To The
Scriptures)

(Directions: Answer T for

false; small t for true and

omit the rest.)

1. No person ever takes 'no'

for an answer, nevertheless

nothing matters — nohow.

(Type 1. The Negative Type
—designed to confuse. Be de-

termined—don't answer.)

2. President Roosevelt is the

president of the United States

and two plus two equals four.

(Type 2A. The Obvious Type
—designed to confuse. Be de-

cisive. Answer false—it's too

apparent.)

3. All roses are red, always.

(Type 2B. The Insistent Type
—designed to bewilder. Show
good reasoning by not answer-

ing.)

4. Ontogeny and phylogeny,

whil^not applicable to the

gnosis of Darwinian evo . • .

etc., etc., for pages and pages

. . . (The Rambling-hooey

Type. Don't read this type

through. It's a time-waster, de-

signed to sell copies of the

prof's new $5.75 book which

explains several of those gar-

gantuan words. This question

is too long to be true.)

5. Life is good. (Type %
divided by 3. The Debatable

Abstract Type. Flip a coin.

If it stands on end take it

back and get another)

6. This is 1937; the world

is flat. (The Yes Nay Type.

If you have blond hair answer

true; black hairs answer false;

and if you're bald try Fitch

Shampoo. On second, thought,

skip it.) >
7. This test is a conglomera-

tion of nonsensical, misleading,

confusing, and unimportant

data, inserted to discourage

students from staying in col-

leges, and to encourage hari-

kaH. (Unclassified Type. The

prof's trying to be facetious*

Humor him. Ignore it.)

' Now go back and reverse all

the answers, trying hard to

make them illegible. The read-

ers admire this spirit. Start

looking around for a good,

steady job.

sv4ndle!"—Dr. Earl J. Mil-

ler, Economics Department.

"I'm going to have pledge-

pins made for the Titter and

Giggle Society."—Dr. Edward
Niles Hooker, English Depart-

ment.

We Cater to Collegians

Mrs. Ford's Inn
i 8725 Wllihire Blvd.

Dinners 50c 75c $1.00

CR 9273—WO 63080

ARE YOU ONE OF THE
BRUINS THAT HASN'T SEEN . .

.

Tht Hit That Hn Echoed Around Th« Worid!

ThtDRUN
THEATRE MART ay^BOS N.JMiriU ^01.ST

GOOD REPUBLICANS .

Dear Editor:

ToD. D.
I

Don^ be such a sorehead!

Most Republicans are good
sports and are helping and co-

operating like good U. S. citi-

zens by now. Cool down and
stop blabbing. I think that you
will find most "real Republic-

ans" would heartily disagree

with your growl of March 23.

Only once in a long time
does A president appear who
is willing to take slander and
insults (such as you hand out),

and still go on doing what he
knows has to be done especial-

ly whlen he is backed by an
overwhelming majority of the

intelligent people in the United
States, Democrats and Repub-
licans.

We need a change in the gov-

ernmental and financial sys-

tems. ] 1929 showed us that.

Why should the government not

deal in business and social se-

curity and other pertinent

things? The government is not

only something In Washington
that we can watch.

It is "our government.** We
suppoift it It is yours, too. It

has a fine, capable, strong

leader, too, and what's more,

you Imow it! Come on,' be a
good sport Forget the good old

election spirit and fall in hne
with the more sane Republic-

ans, and let's all cooperate and
see if we can help President

Roosevelt fix our government
so that it will be adequate for

our changing needs and condi-

H.IL
*

tions.

ng ne

FOOL
Dear Editor:

On Monday a new edition of
the College Omnibus disap-

peared from the desk of the

Men Sstudents' Office and on
Wednesday a copy of the Com-
plete Works of Robert Brown-
ing vanished from the same
choice spot. Granted that I was
a fool; to give some neat crook

the same advantage twice, but

if this English-minded thief

would kindly return the two
books to the place of the crime

blessings will be heaped on his

head and all will be forgiven

and fprgotten. I'll even lend

them to you once in a while if

you are so darned interested

but Crime Doesn't Pay and I'll

have to pay.

HA! HA! HA!
Dear Editor:

To Mt. Rafferty, Jr.

Tw<^ years ago this campus
laughed out of existence that

political off-shoot of the Amer-
ican Legion, the "U. C L. A.

Americans." The so-called aim
of the organization at that time

was to rid the campus of radi-

calism even^by force if neces-

sary (as a matter of fact, it

was known that their main
purpose was political, as the

ASUC presidential elections

were approaching).

The "U. C. L. A. Americans'*

were so radical at the time that

even such staunch Americans
as Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore,
who wrote "Thank God I, Too,

Am An American" was forced

to rule it off the campus as be-

ing un-American in principle.
' Has this organization still

continued to exist or are you
merely using the words to add
"dignity" and "authority" to

your so-called editorial? What
percentage of the students do
you represent? Must we again
laugh the "U. C. L. A. Ameri-
cans" out of existence?

• .

EASTEB DRESS
Dear Editor:

Someone is going to have a
nice\ Easter dress this year.

And I thought that it was go-

ing to me. I bought such lovely

material but I guess somebody
needed it worse than I. Any-
way, when I left it in the cafe-

teria for a niinute, it was gone
when I came back. I hope I can
still have my Easter dress.

B.P.

P. S. There is a Lost and Found
department in Kerckhoff hall.

* «

WHAT TO DO
Dear Editor:

Observing a monitor tell a
girl that she couldn't eat in the
woman's lounge was the last

straw. Where is a person sup-

posed to eat her lunch, any-
way? Couldn't a place be found
for a lunchroom that was
neither dark and musty or else

absolutely exposed to the ele-

ments? I for one am tired of
grabbing a bite in a cdmer like

a hunted thing.

E.M. H.C. L.B.

Pianos, Radios and Sheet Music

Set Your

DECCA RECORDS

• - at

BEVERLY HILLS
MUSIC CO.

424 N. CANON DRIVE

CR. 6155

What's
Your
Came
COrls^

Be if anything from bull fighting to bowling this little

job on tht abova damsel will be well nigh indispens-

ible. Made of a silkish linen (sylena), htr shorts and

shirt W9 joined together (hurrah! no unsightly bulges!),

and zipped up the front. She will presently step into

her sicirt. giva one long pull, and prasto! chango! she's

clothed in dignified demurenass to step off the field

of action.

ALL SHADES
$10.95 Complete

XUiMm
KiutShop
1044 WESTWOOD BLVD.

IN THE VILLAGE

^ ^

^

J

, *



Freshman Swimmers Meet Glendale \
Trohahes Here Today

Baseballers Depart for San Diego Mai^ine Battles

Frosh sters

y

9PUIN
PIXCM

Oppose Gl(endale
Local Cinderpath Scene of Dual M<^; Drakemen

Heavy Favorites to Emerge Victorious;

Vikings Boast Well-Rounded Team

Once a^ain the U.C.LuA. freshman track squad draws op-

position from that unique town of Glendak when it tangles

spikes with the GlendaJe High school Vikings on the home

:)val today, the meet scheduled for 3 o'clock.

Coach Ducky Drake's yeariings, freshfrom a smashing
# victory over Inglewood High, ap-

pear to have a way with the boys

I

from Glendak having upset the

I
dope to trounce Glendale Jaysee

I

earlier in the. season.

Strong OppoiitioB

Although distinct underdogs,

the suburban school boasts one

of its most well rounded teams in

years. With two sprinters capa-

ble oi 10 seconds flat in the.cen-

tury and several pole vauitcrs

able to dear 12 leet. the Drake-

men will have to battle to come
out atop.

Concecded point wi#j)ers for

the locals tqchide Cari McBaIn
in the \d^ mad low hurdles,

Kenny Washington in the shot

pat, Tom Bradley In the quar-

ter and half mfle, while Bin

LaeefleM and Pat Tvmer are

dndi winners In the broad

jump. Jack Burke of the West-

wtMd ootflt is expected to place

wen op in the 160 and 2tO yard

dashes.

The Bruin telay team, probably

consisting of Burk. McBain, Brad-

ley and Jack Kaufman, is a hea-

Sargent, Williams To Throw

Akainst Leatherneck Qouters
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"After the Ball (Game) Is Over . . •

BY THE STAFF

T^ P'g go* op *nd slowly

walked away. He was foDowed

hf the polecat.

Psotty Pixem got up, reeled

WMteadily, and slowly coOa|>>

sed again in the Soto Street

guttah. (English accent.) •

*Xan*t unnastand it. Jos'

can't unnastand it."* he mun»-

bled into his beard, or maybe
beer. **I thought that poetry ' yy favorite to break the tape, hav

stuff would knock 'em dead, ling run the 4-man 880 event in

Fencers Mix
In Coast Title

Clash Tonight

Locmls Defend Tourney
Crown in U.CB.

Competition

Squads Collide Tomorrow in Double-Header at

Border Qty; Dress Parade To Honor

LKrug Forces This Afternoon

rdng their home lot for the first time this season,

Marty Krug's Bniin diamond men head south today for their

Saturday bargain-bill encounters with the San Diego Marine

nine at the naval base in the Border City. The teams will

clash at 9 a.m. in a morning affair, then wind up the day's

play with an afternoon tussle at»- "

This afternoon at 3:45 the lo-
\ [J.CLA. Crickct

cal squad will be entertained by a

1'
lede 3

Harines Tough

specially arranged dress parade

in its honor by the Marine corps.

Then the Westwooders will be

Meeting their conrerence foes : lodged in the barracks Friday

for tlie collegiate championship and Saturday nights, ret\iming

of the Pactflc coast, U. C U A-'s
j
to campus in separate autos Sun-

vanity fencing squad will clash * <]ay.
{

f

with five teams tonight and to-

morrow on the Berkeley strip.

Favored to win in the epee,

local swordsmen defeated all

duelling sword opposition in prac-

tice meets held earlier this sea-

son.

Sabre Qiiestion

Eleven Opposes

LA. Tomorrow

Gunning for their first victory

of the season, the Bruin cricket

The^ Marine clashes are an- ; eleven will take the field tomor

nual affairs for the home guard,
j
row afternoon in a game with the

strong Los Angeles club team.

The Bruins will be handicapped

by a lack of practice and exper-

ience, but will place on t%? field

a wel-balanced aggregation that

and each year the leather-necks

manage to afford the Bruin bosh-

•ers plenty of competition.

Mentor Krug intimated that he

would be gunning for a double

The sabre is the question mark
| win last night when he nomina- ' is expected to push their oppon-

ter Earl Sargent and Billy Bob ents to the limit.

Williams, his two stand-bv-s, for
j

On the bowling line for the lo^

mound duty against the San Di- j cals will be Captain Sam Mills

egans. The local pilot may also ! Oran Connel John Dnrr>', an<?

choose to try his ace. Art Reich-
I BiU T>Tee. Other starters will in

but all everybody ever does is

shun me like I was poison oak

or maybe woolen underwear."

"Maybe yoa oughta stick to

yoor ordinary krud," exclaimed

a stray echo which happened

to be in this vicinity. **Messin'

around with that hlgh-faiutin'

stuff once in *a while may be

okey-dokey, as Sob Stuff Sally

would say, but yon been doin*

it so much lately the pix dept.

has been sadly nej^lected. Some
of the followers have been

forced to go back to workin'

for a lining. Sad stuff."

-Yeah? HlKit're they doing?"

slurfoed the Seer.

••>VelI, 1 of them took a tem-

porary position with the Street

Cleaning Dept. He's practicing

np for the title role of "Men

In VMiite." (plug)."

•*Hmph- Very sad stuff. But

ni nx *em up today with the

foUov;-ing array of super-scin-

tfllating. double • barrelled,

»pound-the-comer. not-a-misa-

much better times than has Glen-

dale.

Nettets Seek '

Team Berths

ForBay Trip

Bill Ackertnan had his varsity

tennis performers tattling each

other yesterday to discover which

seven players deserve to make

the trip north next week to face

THE CA3IERA3IAN CATCHES the Ptttaborgli Pirates of the National learw la their dreaaing

room after a recent spring practice embrogUo. The Smoky CKy atoe, wMA haa Imo^ <>^
almost every team it has met so far, ratea as the mystery oetfh d the <*^''*y^°rT
looms in the seMor loop. Chicago, New York. St- Louia and also Onrtnnati llgnre high In pre-

National League Race
Tabbed as Wide

Open Affair

Five Qubs Picked

TAMPA. Fla., April 1—(UP)
—If pennants were won on pa-

per, it would be easy to fly the

National league flag in any one

of five cities this season

Only three dubs.

Frosh Tankmen Clash with

Strong S.C. Yearlings Today

Trobabes Favored over Westwood NaUtors in

Local Meet; Sturgeon Leads Cub Hopes;

li
Cozens*, Feister Also Threaten

.

Inspired by the sensational victory of their **big broth-

I

er»" over S.C, a fighting band of Bbae and Gold freshman
Bo*^on. swimmers is out today to continue the winning streak at the

, of the bout series and U. C. L.

A-'s performance in tiiis weapon
is expected to decide the out-

come of the meet. In two practice

matches with S. C. the Bruin

sabremen once defeated the cross-

town squad by a score of 5-2 and

lost once by a score of 4-5.

Usually weak la th« foils di-

Hiion, the k>cal artlats have

not yet hit their top form in

thte weapon and their perform-

ance depends on the quality of

northern competitkMi this year.

U. C B., Stan/ord, S. C. and

Washingtcm will meet a five-man

team from U. C L. A., including

Capt. Jack Anderson, Wolf

Reade, Frank Undholm, Carl

Eyerick, and Bm Brown-

Last year U. C. L. A- won the

conference championship on the
|

1 home strip

I
in the epee and tying for first in

the sabre.. Captain Anderson won
indi\idual honors in, the latter

weapon-

clude-Jerrv' Burton, Chudc Ferge

son. Milt Kramer and Hal Gross

man. ;

Among the new candidates de

veloped this year for the squad

are Harry \1ckman and Jotir

Mills. They are expected to see

action in the opening tilt.

le, for a few sessions to put him

on edge for a couple of C.I.B.A.,

efforts in the north next week-

end.

Bedstdns Wm
The only stanc^d by which the.

;

southerners may be measured

;

this season is their two games

with Stanford a couple of weeks

ago. The Indians managed to

nudge out a brace of one-nm vic-

tories after a torrid afternoon of
;

-

. . „ (By United Preaa)
***^°^^

^ „. • Chicago's Cubs won their third
Off these tilts, the Uestuood-

^^^^^^^.^ fi^ the La
cnampionsmp on mc ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^j^ ^v'en- Angeles Angels today. 7-5, muf-
by takmg first place ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^p^^ ^g^^^^ ^^ 1

^^^ ^ ^^^ inning rally in

which the Angels scored two

runs and had two more men on

Cubs Dump -\ngels for

Third Straight Victorj'

U. C. k and Stanford in confer-
^

^^^ ^rul^'^'^^l^rit:. ]

expense of a powerful Trobabe team which invades the load

ence match jpUy. i Any one of the other five. New ! pooL The opening event gets under w«y at 3 pjn. Uke Don
FUshing his best form of the

yorit, -St. Louis, Chicago, Pitts- Park's varsity, Tom Phair's prom- «^

season, steady Vic Seliger hit too
^^^^[^ ^^ Cincinnati, can head ising but inexi)erienced yearlings . ^P^'>''^f "^'"^J^

Participate

many back and romped off with
, ^^ parade, or anv one of them will go into the meet as definite f ^^^ medley and free style re-

dedsive 6-1. 6-3 victory over ^^^ ^^p ^^ j^^. ^ j^^^

Bruin Quartet

To Hold Fray

Uncle Samuels.

(wrestlers meet
Concluding the most success-

ful season in the sport at V-C-

LJL, local wrestlers will meet to-

night at 7 o'clock at the Maison

base.

Tex CarletoriJ relieved by

Rookie Pitcher Epperly in the

sixth, receiv-ed credit for the vic-

tor>-, and aided his cause with a

The Cardinals have been pick-

Capt. Hank UW. B«id« ^Uger
B«dh4rd. F.vored

Marv Passanm and Ed Barker

were other • reserve players to

impress vesfterday ^ith their im-
.^ ^- u^^^JL^ niav ^o replace the Giants as cham^^ -I^riy played match, ;

pions. The Cubs were picked by

.^c^erman^d Jack Tidball, U. |

31, the Giants^-
'I ^^'-^ ^l

C L. A.'s 1933 National collegiate ' rates by

underdog, but the e-xperts fi; jre

the first-year men have the sanie

chance to finish out in front if

ed bv 141 of 1^ sDorts writers! they come through with their best
-

'performances. The Parkmen up-'

set the cross-towners in a thrill-

ing 38 to 37 meet last Tuesday.

World's Champion

ihe varsit>\ and scored a 7-5, 1-6,

6-2 victory.:

The local netters ^-iU remain

idle this week-end.

league.

Johnson Elected

Captiin of Local

Ice HockeV Six ^-°' 20year^ld rookie live up

^1 • to all the praise given hmi; Sec-

„. , . L Z-
'

• # is^ ;- ond Basernan Stuart Martin re-
Boo JohnJBon, kmgpm of the m-

; . , _,

dividual rink scorers for 1937 and
j

gain his form after last year's

"line?".

li^a-mJllioners. Pla>ing these : ^^amp. weer a Uttle too foxy for \

draw a vote but some of the ex-

on a partoy. they can build a j.jHus Heldman and Nelson Mc- Perts don t kno^ that CharUe

«.cent banl^oU up to *^*^ ^
sawbucks fat enough t6 choke

A cross-eyed hippopotamus^

or hippopotami-**

(Quote).

TB-\CK: I:.CX.A. vs. Calif.

Calif, trackers will whap *em

np by 40 points, 1i%llliams or

no ditto. In case of mud, make

It 39^.
B.\SEBALL: U.CX.A. vs.

San Diego Marines—Uclas will

slap *em down one-2. But boy

that Curt Counts is sure get-

ting old quick. (See Daily

Rnin for April 1, page S.)

FENCENG: U.CX.A. vs. S.C-.

Stanford, CaM., Washington

—This one had me stuck for

minute, but slight dose of

Bough On Rats reveals West-

woods win foU 'em alL tf yon

get my point.

CRICKET: Say. what is this

—•.\lways Be Kind To Dumb
Bogs' week? Pick 'em up home

town chlrpers by 4937 runs or

whatever crickets get.

TR-\CK: U.CX.A. Frosh vs.

Glendale—Local green-as gras-

pers wffl stage 'em up run-

awav. Winning by » digits.

SWIMMING: UCLA. Froah

vs. S.C. Likewise—Local a<iiui

depnrifiers going to splash

'em np just like vanity doing

earlier bi week, only more so.

Pick 'em by 19 pemts.

rCnquote.)

The Reds did not
Leading the locals into action

today will be Phil Sturgeon, one

TXh"NrrVuWes'"t^7or BVe^ni^^^ the outstanding freshman
Lninch, No. 1 doubles team for

,

^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^.^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^^

In a recent race, Stiirgeon set a

All the contenders hive prob- 1 new wtorld's record of Im. 12.1*.,

lems For the Cardinals to win, ' for yearling collegiate perform-

a majority of the foUo^^^ng i ers in the 100-yard long-course

tilings would have to happen:

I
Paul Dean stage a comeback;

! Lon Wameke show improvement
' over la^ year; Catcher Mickej-

breast stroke event. Besides his

lays

Tbe other outstanding men
on the Phair squad are Fred
Coiena, Jr., son of the chair-

man of the Physical Edacatioa

department, and George Feister.

The former will race in the

150 yard back^^roke and the

tw o reUy events. Tbe latter is

the top free style performer tor

the Bruins.

With ^iar>* a diver on the local

Mallet- Wielders Encounter

Valley Poloists

Primary Tilt

in

(Saston restaurant for their an- i home run. Harnett of the Cubs

nual banquet A captain for next 1 and Russel of the Angels also hit

year will be elected during the homers. Evans ^-as the losing

evening's session. pitcher%

U. C. L. A.'s 1937 polo season,

postponed by rainy weather for

two weeks, will definitely open

Sunday when the Bruin four]

meets the Valley Polo Club team-j

on the VaUey Park field. I

Backed by a week's intensive i

drill, the game rates as a toss-up

with the opposition having the

squad, the Westwooders will have
j
edge because of greater experi-

to concede this event before the ' ence. Capt. Frank Schwartzman,

Ijhe NEW Senior &ass

presents

meet even begins. This might be

the turning point of the meet.

. two-time member of the mythi-

! cal California IntercoUegiaite All-
' Star ice hockey sextet, will cap-

I

tain Harry Sniarfs U. C. L. A.

puck-chasers during the 1938 sea-

son.

I
Johnson, who hails from Min-

'

nesota, was elected by the mem-
' bers of the vanity squad to suc-

ceed Bob PUrdy and Bob Dodson,
• co-leaders during the recent win-

ter campaign, at the annual team

I

banquet Wednesday night.

I At the same time Ed Nuckols

i was chosen to fill the position of

senior manager for the rinlcstera.

He will succeed Bob Gilmore at

the poet. I

Braddock Opens
Training for Title

erous contribution of staff mem
bers of the men's physical edu-

cation department, six medals will

be awarded to winners in last

year's open and new student ath-

Bout "With Loiiis ^^^ ^^^' ^«^ ^^ *^^^
trio of awards to be made follow-

NE^\' YORK, April l-(UP)- »"« ^ <>P^" "^^^ °" ^^ ^
Heav>-^* eight Champion Jimj Tom Helt. intramurel athletic

Braddock left for Chicago to- i director, yesterday announced

night to begin training for his
! that three sets of gold, silver

scheduled 15-round title bout ' and bronze medals are now on

with Joe Louis at Comisky Park
j
hand in his office and will be dis-

on June 22-
I
tributed upon appearance of the

Braddock's manager, J o e
j
honor winners.

Gould, explained **we are going
j

The first set will go to the first

right ahead with preparations for I three men in last May's ©pen

^^ the fight, now that the Illinois meet—Jack McClintock, Bill Tro-

Members of the' handball team legislature has tabled that bill xel and Chuck Carlin. A similar

Helt Announces Medal Awards for

Men s Athletic Abilit> Test Winners

Made poasible through the gen- team. Two plaques will be award-

^ed winners and points will also

HANDBALL PICTUBE8

will meet at 1 pjn. today in Tom
Helt's office in the Men's Gym to

have pictures taken for Southern
Campus.

Bruin Gymnasts Compete in

- Senior A.A.U. Meet Tonight
Following its smashing victory in last week's triangular meet

|
Z^^ s<imeiing in Berlin ttiia

against the Trojans and Bears, the local gym aquad takes the '

floor tonight seeking new honors when it dashes with the out-

standin^\g>'m aggregations of^

to reduce top prices for the

bout to $10. Promoter Joe Foley
set will also be handed out to

Woodrow Strode, Kenny Wash-

be given in the

scoring ' race.

interfratemlty

now can charge $27^ tops as ington and Bob Streeton, first

originally planned.

Braddock's train had scarcely

left when Joe Jacobs, Max

trio in last year's new men s com-

petition.

Redlands High Netters

Play Frosh Saturday

Bill Maxwell, former U.CJ:..A.

star athlete and now up-and-

coming coach, brings his Red-

lands High varsity netmen to

Westwood to face Bill Acker-

man's well-balanced freshman

teanv in match play tomorrow

at 9:30 ajn.

Heavy' favorites to continue

their winning wa>'S, the year-

lings are expected to win handi-

ly. However, the match will

serve as an excellent warm-up
for their second battle with the

Trobabes next Monday. The Troy

first-year netters feU before the

Bruins, 6^ in the opening fray

only returning letterman, ^iU
|

start at number four. Bill Cor-

;

bett, two; Carl Huff, three; and i

Carroll Clampitt, whose horse-!

manship and ability to take dif- i

ficult shots from au angles has ',

won him the position of number 1

one, complete the line-up.

With the exception of Captain

Sohwartzman the team is inex-i

perienced in actual competition

and Sunday's game against the

strong Valley outfit is expected

to reveal Bruin prospects for fu-

ture tilts with Los Angeles, Blade

Fox, and Southern California.

Pictures for the Southern Cam-

pus yeartxwk will be taken be-

fore the game Sunday.

!f

^t.^,

SH-E-^TER MEASL-BEMEXTS
Letter winners in varsity,

freshman and 145-pound basket-

ball and varsity ice hockey, tax-

ing and wrestling may be meas-

ured for sweaters today or Mon-
day after 9 a. m. in the office of

A. J. Sturzenegger, assistant

graduate manager.

In addition to the open meet i this week.

Schmeling's manager, received a |
of May 13, an interfraternity

^
general athletic ability meet will

be stage on May 11, with each

tong allowed to enter a three-man

cable from the German heavy-

weight, stating that German
promoters had re-opened their

offer of $350,000 for Braddock to

the Southland in,t^Los Angsles

dty A. A. U. gym'^ampionship.
The meet will take plaoe at the

cross>town gym starting at 7:30

p. m.
Entered in the meet win be

high schools, junior colleges, and
uni\*ersities in Lqp Angeles, in-

duding the Bruin's arch-rival.

S. C Only the gymnasts who
scored among the first tlircc

places in Junior A. A. U. at the

beginning of the season are elig-

Qde to compete.

U. C Lw A. entrants liidnde

Warren Brooks and Don Brown,

the only fibsh girmnast perform-

ing, in tlje free exercise Captain

Andreaon in the all-around, the

sidehorse aces, Stuart B>Tne and
Chudc White. William Newman
in the rings, Wilfred Monroe in

both tumbling and the kmg horse.

Bob Gay in the kmghorse. and

Charles Stein and Milton Baum
in tlie rope climb.

•nie frosh team will give an
exhibition at La Brea High school

this afternoon starting at 2:30

p. m.

summer.

Classified Ads

For Sale

1980 Chnr»I«r RoAdater—Excrfl«nt eco-

dition. R«a»on«b!« prte«. W06S.

Lost

LOST—Suitc»J« eootAiiuns borrowed
ctochM. Tak«B frcia car ia parkina

r«tvni to Lost * Found.

Transportation Wanted

WASTED — Tr»n*port*tioa tc S»ft

Francisco during SpriBs Tacati^ik.

8tud«nt Net« RUk, Bos S. Imkw

STUDENTS!!!
For SchoQi Optmbng

HOLLiy^OOO Irf-EffPlTER SHQi^

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALf-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.

Fhone TtWfy 7759

1031 Wes» SevMifH

Ofd%

OUTSTANWNG

FENDER AND

BODY PAINTING

Brariberg Motor Serv

Pk& Up wd Ddimy Strvk*

11231 SMita Monica Hvd.

|Plion«WJ.A.37l52

RAY KING
^| AND HIS BAND

The
SENIOR
SPRING
S P O R T

Mpnl 18 - - -
:
$150^

THE

HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB

M

r-

< -I
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HEEDING THE WARNING of the Mudrid gfovernment, here are refugrees fleeing from ^ capital t

et SpiOii as heavy bombardment by Insurgent forces continued. These people are taiong wie

last road open to Cuenca, after receiving food from the soldiers aboard the truck. - ^

fTHB LAftST OFFICIAL picture of President Roosevelt and his cabinet is shown above. The President is in the left foreground. Reading from his left around the

table are: Henry Morgenthau, Secretary of the Treasury; Homer S. Cummings, Attorney General; Claude ^. Swanson, Secretary of the Navy; Henry A. Wal-

Uce, Secretary oi Agriculture; Frances Perkins, Secretary of Labor; Vice-President John N. Gamer, at opposite end of table from President; Daniel C. Roper,

Secretary of Commerce; Harold L. Ickes, Secretary of the Interior; James A. Farley, Postmaster General; Harry H. Woodring, Secretary of War, and CordeU

Hun, Secretary of State. \ • '

MORE THAN 200 striking taxi-

cab drivers in Chicago wreck-
ed cabs, slugged strike-break-

ers and battled police along
crowded streets. Thirty cabs
were seized by rioters, over-

turned and smashed and one of

lnThe"l:[ri%?XVus1^^ GEORGE SUTHERLAND, associate justice of the mted Sta^ ""^"^ZT^IL SJltlSn
district Supreme Court, is shown above as he observed his 76th birth- Detroit, after the deolaration

day recently at his office in the Supreme Court buUding, fhows left to right, John i^

Washington. Chrysler, and James Dewey,

•
• •

ft

I

V i

i i
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NAVAL BILL
WASHINGTON, April 1—

(UP)—Chairman David L
Walsh, Democrat of Mass., of

the senate naval affairs com-
mittee introduced a bill in the

^Senate today carrying an auth-

orization for $14,500,000 for con-

struction of a naval air station

on San Francisco Bay, Cal.

Nt:W STRIKE
SANTA -MARIA, Cal., April 1

—(UP)—Something new in sit-

down strikes will be tried here

tomorrow. Cauliflower growers
and shippers, despondent over

declining prices, vowed they will

not make any market shipments

for at least three days in the

hope the market will rise.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 ajn. to 12:00

pjn.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

pjn.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

jun.

Tickets for the first series of
' trips available from Monday,

March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

Xlogy Department does hot guar-

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

NYA NOTICE
In the future, monthly ap-

pointment notices (blue slips)

for NYA students need not be

certified at the Cashier's Office

for continuance on NYA work.
NYA time slips should be de-

posited weekly in a box outside

the Bureau of Occupations, Rm.
35, Administration building in-

stead of at the Cashier's Office.

C. H. DODDS

NYAA CHECKS
N.Y.A. checks for the period

February 11 to March 10 are
available at the cashier's office

between the hours of 8:30 a.m.

and 3 p.m.

CH. DODDS

J he

Uolyerslty "Dramatic Society's

greatest dramatic

achievement

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
i

I

University of California

at Los Angeles
' «

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Year Ending July 31, 1936

ASSETS

Men in White

Current Assets

Cash in Bank and on Hand
Revolving Fund Reimbursements

in Transits

Accounts Receivable

Inventories
^

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS
FIXED ASSETS
DEFERRED CHARGES

TOTAL ASSETS .

LIABILITIES
•i

Current Liabilities
{

CURRENT LIABILITIES
'

v

Accounts Payable

Notes Payable
j

Accrued Items i

Deposits by Student Organizations

Revolving Fund Liability i

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES

$ 2916.68

26946.62

7735.13

25747.78

$63346.21

15748.34

13079.29

92173.84

Dance Affair Set

For Tonight by
Women's Group

The main lounge of Kerckhoff

hall will be the scene of a semi-

formal dance to be presented by

the Women's Physical Education

club from 9 to 1 o'clock tonight-

Bryant Washburn and his orches-

tra will supply music for the af-

fair.

Members of the executive com-

mittee of the club will serve as

hostesses for the dance. Pat Her-

bert, club president, Eleanor

Hale, and Mary Boise are in

charge of arrangements.

Bids priced at $1 a couple may

be obtained at the door. The Uni-

versity public is invited to at-

tend.

DANCE REHEARSAL
Todiiy

8:004:3a—Rhumba.
3:00-4:8(H-Clock Mid Napol-

eon.

4:80-6:00—Tansman IJI^.
Tomorrow

9:00-11:00—Concerto.
11:00-1:00—Tocatta.

Fu|:iie.

Robert Miller Brought

To Local Sanitarium

9624G.98

50000.00

941.07

2244.12

41001.15

$190433.32

WATCH FOR OPENING DATE!
I

tt^

Reserves

Bad Debts
Depreciation

Replacements

TOTAL
Less Surplus Loss

TOTAL LIABILITIES

i

3599.89

7905.76

11764.10 23,269.75

$213703.07

121529.23

$ 92173.84

SAFFORD, Ariz., April 1—
(UP)—Deputy Sheriff Thom-
Coleman said on his return here

late today from El Paso, Tex.,

that Robert M. Miller, 23, Boy
Scout executive who was located

in El Paso yesterday, had been

taken to Los Angeles for treat-

ment in a private sanitarium.

Young Miller, a graduate of

the University of California at

Los Angeles, disappeared last

Thursday.

Stanford Group Asks

For Study of Disease

Palo Alto, April 1—In answer

to a petition presented by sev-

eral Stanford students, Dr. Helen

Pryor, director of the women's

health service, and Dr. Russell

V. Lee met with the committee

on student-faculty relations yes-

terday to discuss possibilittes of

a course on the study of social

diseases.

Discussion also centered
around the possibility of revis-

ing present hygiene^ courses to

provide the requested material.

Dr. Pryor and Dr. Lee and two

students who have been appoint-

ed to the committee will present

their recommendations at the

next meeting of the student-fac-

ulty group.
•

sit-down army of about 6000 strikers quit eight Chrysler pUnte In

of a truce. Above, employes »re leaving the Dodge factory. ImH
Lewis, C.I.O. chief; Governor Murphy of Michigan; Walter F«

federal mediator, principles in peace parley.

Dean Watkins Speaks

To German Honorary

An address by Dean Gordon S.

Watkins on "Economic Romanti-

cism in Germany" will feature

the initiation banquet of Delta

Phi Alpha, German honorary or-

ganization, to be held at 6:30

o'clock tonight at the Cafe de Pa-

ree. Dr. and Mrs. Earle R. Hed-

rick will be guests at the affair.

Members to be initiated are

Wallace Reed, Miss Helen Stup-

nick. Miss Ann Borchard, and
Dr. Lunt, newly-appointed pro-

fessor of Swedish at U. C. L. A,

Gotham Chief Hit

In German News
jAgency Dispatch

BERLIN, April 2—(UP)—The
"LaGuardia Incident" flared up

again today when the D.N.B.,

official German news agency,

printed a dispatch from New

York under the headline: "Where

the Jew LaGuardia Governs."

The agency referred to Mayof

Fiorello H. LaGuardia of New

York City who created an inter-

national incident recently when

he called Adolf Hitler a *'brown-

shirted fanatic" and the **world's

greatest menace to peace."

The report said a committee

appointed in 1935 found that the

number of New York retail

firms had decreased from 26,000

to 19,000 between 1931 and 1933

mainly because of racketeering.

Weather
Report

Today
3:00—Senior Board, K.H- 309

TEACHER'S
CRAFT SHOP
BRUINSt

Let Ui Do TKe

"Dirty WoA"
Term Projects

Life Sciences Drawing

Art Craft

Typing

Postart

RO «?00 1414 OVymfi%

EXPLOSION
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah,

April 1—(UP)—Holding she suf-

fered loss of an eye and per-

manent facial disfigurement as

result of an explosion during a

chemistry class Experiment,

Edith C. Lilywhite, Maricopa

County, Ariz,, asked damages

totaling $35,000 from Brigham
Young University, Provo, Utah,

in a suit on file in federal dis-

trict court today.

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station, Eari Tern-

pleton, observer.
Temperature

Highest yesterday, 61 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 47 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 25.14 in.

Last season to date, 14.20 in.

UJ5. Weather Bureau forecast:

Increasing cloudiness, unset-

tled. Little change in tern-

peimtiire. Gentle southerly

« winds.

YOI CUT CHEW OFF

iTNPIECE

Mrs. Graj's Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE T SSTwiwiSr*'^

Steakg^^hops—Turfeey—Cfcicfecji—^Fwfc

eZ£k^ itik^ 'Tk'Z^ An rmn Cnrm Wmmnl T»Y IT TODAY!dUC OUC f^d€ No FINER Food at ANY Prie«!

'JO.BO
Y«lle-B«

who chew their

w&e bite thfouch ordiaanr pipe<«tnM
—here's the pipe that will mtb you
Boacy. Has a tpedal aew bit. You
cant bite H off. Bit hM S sBMhe-
ThfT-^- 8«embiter Ydlo-Bolc alee
^ves yoM the ttaatenm Henejr Treated
Bowl: saokeelike awell-brokea>iBpipe.

BoU $1.2S. Imperial YeUo-Bole $1.S0

.-.^^

STEMBITER YELLO-BOLE

^e are happy to serve you in every way
[that will add to your comfort and to tHe
'

riding: power of your car.

i SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
at GLENDON

VILLAGE GARAGE
"In The rUlagi^

Phones: WLA 31222
WLA 31507
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THc Weather

Generally Fair with Some
Goodiness Forecast Even
Temiveratiire. West Winds

I

I
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Dictatorships

Supported by

Nazi Savant

SuLcbach To Point Out
Evils of Freedom

Of Thought

,i Speaks Tomqi^row

Growth of Coyemment
Control Outlined

InTalk

The case for dictatorships

will be presented tomorrow at

1 p. nu in Royce hall auditor-

ium by Dr. Walter Sulzbach,

professor of sociology at

Frankfurt University.

Speaking on the "Decay of

Liberalism,'* Sulzbach will at-

tempt to show that intellectual

freedom is undesirable.

In tomoiTow's discussion, Qb-

crmlisin wfll have its continen-

tal interpretation of ''laissez-

faire." Professor Sulzbach In-

tends to trace the decline of

economic liberty and the grrowth

of government ctmtroi of in-

dostry.

The second step of his argu-

ment is that intellectual freedom
Is impossible without economic
freedom.

Hapfpier Wlthoat liberty

According to advance reports,

Dr. Sulzbach is said to believe

that a nation is happier without

freedom of speech, press, and

Ofunion.
Sulzbaph is noted chiefly for

his workin the fields of sociol-

ogy and economics at Frankfurt

since 1919.

After receiving a doctor's de-

gree at the University of Frei-

burg, he saw service in the World

war. He took up his post at

Frankfurt after the Armistice.

Sulzbach is the author of "The

Foundation of Political Party

Structures," an investig^on into

anti-Semitism called "Prejudices

and Instincts," and "Economic

Nationalism."

A volume on economic liberty

is now in preparation by the lec-

turer.

A Good Time Was Had by All Workers Hail

End of Strike

At Ford Plant

Bargaining Right8<» Rate

Of Wages Neglected

In Settlement

Hall Tells Issues

—Bruin Photo

SEATED IN THE CENTER of m group of inquiring newshawks, M.GJf. iter James Stewart

answers questions put to him by DaQy Bmin interviewers.

Chrysler Labor

Seeks Collective

Bargaining Right

Union Recognition Asked
By C. LO. Head for

Auto Strikers

Grounded Ship

Reported O.K.,

Towed to Dock

SEATTLE, April 4—(UP)—
Coast Guard headquarters said

here tonight the steamer Maun-

awili, which went aground on

Huntington island in the Colum-

bia river last night, had been

re-floated and towed safely to

Astoria, Ore., where she was

docked- It was indicated the

steamer was not badly damaged,

although no official report was

made.
The Maunawili, under charter

to the Isthmian Steamship Co.,

from the Matson Navigation

company, struck the small Col-

umbia river island, twenty miles L . Z~.

from Astoria, just before mid^'^tnkeS^ LdOUOr,
.night last night. The

^
Coast

Guard cutter Onondaga, station-

ed at Astoria, rushed to her aid

and pulled her to safety early

today.
The Maunawili, engaged in in-

LANSING, Mich., April 4 —
(UP)—Stem-laced John L. Lewis,

leader of the; Committee for In-

dustrial Organization, told his

automobile worker followers to-

day he wouW see* a collective

bargaining agreement in the

Chr>'sler strike that would give-

"due respects to the rights of the

union and the rights of the cor-

poration."

He was called upon to speak by
a demonstration of 1,000 automo-
bile workers from the nine struck

plants of the Chrysler corpora-

tion in Detroit, where nearly 60,-

000 are idle since the strike be-

gan 28 days ago.

Seeli New Basis

**We want to find a basis that

will permit you to have a collec-

tive bargaining agreement with

due respects to the imion," he

shouted, *'anfi the rights of the

corporation to maintain its best

relationship in the commercial
field, to operate the plant for the

stockholders of the corporation.**

It was not only the first re-

mark upon the conference itself,

but it indicated that the union

leader was ready to arbitrate the

question of "sole collective bar-

gaining** which has held the con-

ference deadlocked for nearly

two weeks, j .

Lewis spoke before a gather-

ing of demonstrating workers

below Gov. FranK Murphy's ex-

ecutive offices in the Capitol

while the tJhrysler conferences

were in recess.

Scribes Heckle Movie Star

James Stewart Embarrassed, Entertained at Mass

Intefview with Daily Bruin Staff

Bombarding the M.G3I. star with a battery of funny

and embarrassing questions on everything from social prob-

lems to "Hollywood stuff," forty aspiring young scribes

were turned loose on James Stewart in a mass interview

Friday afternoon. The stage and screen star, leading with
€ his chin and completely de^nse-

Co-eds Fete

Delegates to

Local Coniab

More than a nundred co-eds

from all over the United States

toured the U. C. L. A. campus
Friday as guests of the local

A, W. S. The women were dele-

gates to the eighth biennial Na-
tional Intercollegiate A. W. S.

convention, which ended Fri-

day night with a formal ban-

quet in U. S. C's Town and
Gown Foyer.
Luncheon was served at 1 p.

m. in the women's lounge for

delegates, members of the local

women's group council, and
fourteen deans of women from
various universities, who were
in town for a convention of

deans.

Favors at the lunch consist-

ed of gold-plated link bracelets

decorated with a U. C. L. A-u
seal. Campus entertainment

was offered.

KANSAS CITY. Mo., April 4—
(UP)—Four thousands CIO auto

union workers today roared ap-

proval of plans for Ford Motor
company members here to wear
union buttons *^vhere they can

be seen" when iney return to

work under a strike agreement
tomorrow.!

The plkns weie voioed at a
mass nieeting after Ed Hall,

second vice president of the In-

ternational Union, explained

last nigfafs agreement witli tiie

Ford management onder which
workers at the assembly plant

were assured of an end to **ny^

tematie discrinunation against

onion men.**

Apprdximately 1500 Ford work-
ers stomped and whistled when
Han asserted the settlement

**made history.**

i I
First Time

It was the first time that a
strike has been called and suc-

cessfully consummated against

the Ford Motor company," Hall

told them.
Later, he said the discussion

of wages at the assembly plant

here would "not necessarily in-

clude" the vast Ford organiza-

tion. He said, however, workers
here were "undei-paid."

Musical Show
j

Staff

Picked at Auditions

paces Bruins

Pensions Hit at

Church Session

SALT_^ LAKE Cmr, Utah,
tercoastal service and carryiii^

j ^p^^j 4_(U!P)—Leaders of the
^ (Mormon) Church of the Lattera general cargo, was reported

carrying a crew estimated be-

tween lorty and fifty men.

Buying of Securities

Planned by Reserve

WASHINGTON, April 4 —
fUP)—The open market commit-

tee of the Federal Reserve sys-

tem tonight annoimced that it

will buy government securities

in the open market "in such

amoimts and at such times as

may be desirable."

The action was announced af-

tw a downward trend in govern-

ment securities for the past few

weeks and apparently marks the

Federal Reserve's determination

to maintain federal securities at

approximately their present
levels.

Day Saints today joined in pre-

dicting wax*, rebuking pension

planners, sltdown strikes, and

use of liquor and tobacco, as the

108th semi-amnual church gener-

al conference got under way.

More than 9,000 delegates

jammed the huge Mormon taber-

nacle, while several thousand

others stood in the open air lis-

tening to speakers through amp-

lifiers. I

Bearded, 81-year-old Heber
Jedediah Grant, first president

of the churdi and nominal lead-

er of more than three-quarters

of a million Mormons, in an

opening address lashed out at

use of liquor and tobacco.

Tickets for Sport

Prom Placed on
S a 1 e by Seniors

Tickets for the Senior class

Sport Prom to oe held at the

Hollywood Country club April 16,

will be placed on sale today at

the Co-op mezzanine ticket of-

fice, it was announced yesterday

by Ed Groweg, class president.

Music for the affair is to be

furnished by Ray King's orches-

tra, and a prize will be given the

winners of a collegiate dance
contest. t

Activity cards, entitling seniors

to a 20 per cent reduction on
graduation announcements and
free admission to all events dur-

ing the Senior week, will be sold

during the remainder of the week,

according to Carl Huff, treasurer

of the class.

less, showed his interviewers, all

members of the Daily Bruin
staff, that not only can he "take

it," but that he knows all the

answers as welL

More Fun
Describing his days at Prince-

ton, the twenty-eight-year-old

star was interrupted:

'HDo yoa tlilnk eoDege or
working In pUtures to more

''College," he answered, 'is

tlie most tun of anything. I

haven't had soch a good time
since I left Princeton."

"How were your grades at

Princeton?" someone asked.

"Lousy I" was the unhesitating

reply.

The interview, with the need
for quick thinking to answer
questions, Stewart said, resem-

bled a quiz in schooL

;
More Opinions

He thought Hollywood was
swell, that motion pictures were
just starting to go places, that

autograph hunters were lots of

fim, that the director and cast

were equally responsible for the

success of a film, that camera-

consciousness of the leading wo-

man was a detriment to the actor,

that II. C. L. A. co-eds were

"O.K.-

Queries on marriage and the

woman in his love life, were ef-

fectively squelched by tha Mush-

ing star who answered with en-

thusiastic descriptions of a model

airplane he is building.

Students To Hear

Psychologist Talk

German Teacher To Speak
On Native Country at

Y.W.C.A. Today

From a turnout of over 150 aspiring U.C.L.A. perform-

ers, selection was made Friday afternoon of students to

serve on the acting and production crews of "For the Love

of Mike/' forthcoming campus musical extravaganza.

Irish tenors, eccentric dancers, and comedians were
among those heard at the final<

auditions, and choice of cast

members was conducted with re-

gard to originality as well as to

the excellence of tfie Individual

offerings.

Selected for his baritmie
voice and his namral poise be-

fore the footUgfats, Bob Naah,
Junior student and semi-finalist

in the recent CaUfomla Hoar
talent quest, will play one of

the leading male roles in the
show, wliich wiu lie shown in

Boyce hall auditorium. May 5,

6, and 7.

Choice of women cast mem-
bers will be deferred until com-
pletion of a contest to choose the
five most beautiful co-eds on the
Westwood campus.

Regatta Queen

The fifteen candidates, who
vie for prominent feminine parts

in "For the Love of Mike," will

be introduced at a si)ecial Bruin
crew assembly Wednesday. Final

popular vote will be conducted

in the pages of the Daily Bruin,

with one contestant receiving the

additional honor of Queen of the

regatta to be held Saturday at

the Long Beach Marine stadium.

Sanction of old and new ap-

pointments to the production

staff was likewise obtained at the

tryouts Friday.

Musical direction will be under

the direction of Ruth Morey, com-

poser of the original score to ac-

company the show. Carl Crist,

commercial artist and designer

for the Southern Campus and the

Claw, was named supervisor of

sets, makeup and costumes. Ed
Bailey was appomted publicity

director.

r

Director Awards
Understudy Roles

In Men in White

Greta Sumpf, visiting German
psychologist and teacher will

speak on student life in her na-

tive land at a meeting of the Y.

W. C. A- Freshman club at 4 p.

m. in the clubhouse.

The meeting is to feature a
Kaffee Klatsch, which will follow

German games directed by the

physical education department.
After the program a check on
club membership will be made.
At 3 p. m. Miss Sumpf, who is

also a member of the German
Quaker movement, will discuss

Germany today before a meet-

ing of the Y. W. C. A. PubUc Af-

fairs committee in the clubhouse.

Formerly a student at the Uni-

versities of Munich, Paris and
Zurich, Miss Sumpf has done so-

cial and psychotherapy work as
well as teaching in a German pro-

gressive schooL Both meetings
are open to the University pub-
Uc.

Bear Gnder

TeamDowns

Locals, 93-38

Young Takes Individual

Honors with 47.7
Quarter Mile

Relay Record Set

Tyre, Van Alstine in

Surprise Victories;

Reitz Wins

rrS BOB YOUNG, local track

captain, who ran the qoarter-

mile In 47.7 seconds at Berke-

ley Saturday to tie JIMMY
LUVALLITS meet record.

YOUNG was one of the five

winners for the Trottermen.

Phrateres Holds

Concluding Ballot

Healy, Larson, McAllister

Elected to Positions

In Organization

Roosevelt Souglit

As Peace - Maker

By Nation Heads

European Crisis Looms as

Anniversary of World

KWar Celebrated

Student Strikers Must
Sit-Down After School

Striking Bin Collector

Sits Down—in Prison

PAUU5B0R0, N. J^ April 4—
(UP)—Angelo de Alfonso, ffT,

went on a "sit-down" strike out-

side Mayor James A. Werfs of-

fice. He said he wouldn^ move
until the mayor paid a $200 tax

bin for him. The mayor didn't

pay the tax bill, but Alfonso was

fined |5 and spent a night in

Jail,

i^

CUMBERLAND, Md., April 4

—(UP)—High school pupils who
staged a sit-down strike here

against a teacher are now sit-

ting down—and staying in after

school—by order of the principal.

They will keep it up for two
weeks.

-4 *

Tricks Taught Police Dog
tause Death of Patrolman

NEW YORK. April 4—(UP)—«>**break'* an attacker's grip by

Rosalee Richer, of "Saint Joan"

fame, and Jack Crouch, featured

in last season's "Judgment Day,"

were announced as undtrstudies

for the leads in "Men in White,"

Russell Hicks, director for the

forthcoming U. D. S. presenta-

tion, announced yesterday.

Miss Richer, who played the

title role in the Bernard Shaw
production of three seasons bade,

will understudy the role of Laura
to be played in the drama by Lu-

die Fairbanks.
Crouch, who is remembered

for his characterization of one

of the judges in "Judgment Day,"

is working on Arthur Dublin's

part of Dr. Ferguson in the dra-

ma of modem medidne.

Hindus Talks on
Soviet Trends at

Meeting Tonight

'"Recent Trends in Russia** will

be discussed by Maurice Hindus,
author of "Moscow Skies" and
numerous other books on Russia,

when he speaks tonight at the

Philharmonic auditorium under

the auspices of the Modem
Forum.

Hindus, who has made twelve

trips to the country of his birth

since the World war, character-

izes himself as a photographer

and analyzer, picturing the

growtl^ of the laregst country in

the world, and "is not interested

in proving anjrthing."

Graduated from Harvard and

Colgate universities, ne has writ-

ten many books including "The

Great Offensive," "Red Bread,"

and "Broken Earth," and is a reg-

ular contributor to "Asia" maga-

zine.

Concluding the All-Phrateres

elections, three students were

chosen to fill offices for the com-

ing year in the annual poll held

Friday.
Ruth Healy defeated Marie

Wickham for vice-president, Do-

ris Larson won over Mary Du-

rand for the treasurers post,

while Dorothy McAllister was
elected recording secretary over

Mcirgaret Lynch.
Margaret Wilson was named

president in the election held last

Wednesday; Beth Kinne, corre-

sponding secretary; and Evelyn

McCutcheon, Phrateres historian.

Because of an All-Phrateres

convention at the University of

New Mexico on April 8, 9, and
10, elections were held early. Con-

vention delegates who are to

leave tomorrow indude Margaret
Wilson, president-elect, Joan Hill,

outgoing president. Dean of Wo-
men Helen M. Laughlin, and As-

sistant Dean ot Women Anne
Stonebraker.

Paddy, a police dog, knew his

stuff—and that is why his mas-

ter, Patrick Conroy, thirty-four

year-old policeman, was dead to-

night.

Patrick worked for werfcs

teaching Paddy the tricks a good

police dog should know. He
taught him to stop a fleeing man
by jumping between his legs and

Itripping him. He taugjst him to

y

diving for the bade of his knees

And he taught him to jump at

the hand that pulled a pistol.

Today Patrolman Conroy took

Paddy for a walk, and put him
through his paces. When he drew
his g^m, Paddy jumped for the

hand that flourished the gun. His

paw struck the weapon, it ex-

ploded and Conroy dropped dead

with, a bullet in his diest

China Student Labor
G^nscripted by State

SHANGHAI, April 4—(UP)—
As part of the New Life Move-
ment being conducted here, all

students in Chinese schools wiH
be required to do manual labor

every Saturday afternoon from
four o'clock until after daric

Student labor will be used in

beautifying the grounds around

th^r own institutions, and in

building roads and sidewalks

near the schools and universities.

Materials are being furnished

free of charge by local author-

ities.

Y.W.C.A. Group
Breakfasts with
University Head

Y. M. C. A. caomet members,
headed by their chairman. Bill

Byerts, will have breakfast with

President Robert Gordon Sproul

tomorrow at 7 a. m. in the Uni-

versity house.

President Sproui, who was ac-

tive in Y. M. C. A. work in his

undergraduate days, will sit in

on the regular meetmg of the

cabinet, which is to follow the

breakfast.

Plans for the state convention

at Lake Sequoia, and possibilities

of a new location for the Univer-

sity "Y" will be discussed. Byerts

announced yesterday.

LONDON, April 4— (UP) —
Wrangling nations of Europe

sought tonight—on the eve of the

20th anniversary of the United

States' entrance into the World

war—to coax President . Roose-

vrft into the role of interna-

tional peace-maker.

It was twenty years ago to-

night—shortly before midnight—
that the Senate in Washington
approved President Wilson's res-

olution of war and never since

that struggle has the peace of

Europe been so near collapse.

Enrupe's Only Hope

European statesmen, their in-

ternational jealousies and hatreds

spiked by the neaviest arma-
ments in the world's peacetime

history, frankly admit that Amer-
ican intervention . in the old

worid's affairs is *the only thing

that can save Europe from her-

self.**

Some British diplomats be-

lieved tonight that the presence

in London of Norman H. Davis,

President feoosevelt's roving am-
bassador, might lead to a revival

of Wilson's dream of the United

States as a referee of European
destiny.

Dictatorship Seen

In U.S. Policy of

War Legislation

WASHINGTON, D. C, April

4—(UP)—^The Foreign Policy

association tonight warned that

the enactment of the pending

legislation to take the profits

out of war would constitute a

step towards legal dictatorship,

bearing much more severely on

the press and labor than on in-

dustry.

Authors of the statement.

Professor Harold Tobln of Dart-

mouth imiversity, and Leslie

Buell, of the Foreign Police as-

sociation, said that although

none of ttie pending bills con-

tains specific authority for

drafting of labor or press cen-

sorship, they "contain provisions

that might be interpreted to

authorize these practices."

In addition, the report said,

the proposal measures fail in

their primary purpose to take

the profits out of war.

BY SCOTTY ALBRIGHT
BERKELEY, April 4. (Ex

chisive)—^They came to Ber-

keley, they saw the most
powerful dual • meet track

squad in the country, and

they conquered a crowd of

7,500 spectators with as gal-

lant a display of determina-

tion as ever seen in these

parts.

Thus did U. C. L. A.'s imder-
dog varsity dnderpathers go
down to defeat before the pow-
erful U.C3. aggregation Satur-

day on wind-swept Edwards field.

The final score was 93-38,

Young Shines

As in every meet so far this

season, itVras Bruin Captain Bob
Young who hogged the major
portion of the spotlight. Just
breezing along in his pet event

—

the quarter-mile—^Young breast-

ed the tape in 47.7s. to tie Jimmy
LuValle's meet record, established

in 1934. It was the fastest 440 re-

corded in the nation so far this

season.

And then a short whQe later

he came right back and an-

chored the Westwood mile-re-

lay team to victory and a new
meet record of Sm. 18.8s., cliek-

big off the final lap in 48.5a.

But Young was forced to ^lara
honors with a duo of team-mates,
one a waspislijtwormller and the
other a lanky awkward weight-
man.
Paul Van Alstine, recent Santa

Monica J. C. transfer, is the two-
miler who proved himself well
on the way to top coast honoif
by copping the marathon e\'ent

from a pair of the Bears' ac»
eight-lappers.

Two-MUe Battle

Van Alstine led the whole race
up until the far turn on the last

lap. Here Berkeley's Bob Baker
pulled alongside. Heading into the
stretch they were neck-and-neck,
and with the crowd roaring them
on they stayed that way to with-
in ten yards of the tape. Then
with a dead heat looming, the
Westwood star uncorked a finish

•Tdck" that carried him three
jrards to the fore and over the
line in 9m. 59.3s.

MUton **Toar~ Tyre, the

Bruins' elongated discns flip-

per, cracked down with an-

otiier of the southerners' five

first places as he imfimbered a
prodigious heave which carried

the platter out 14Sft l-8in., jost

ten inches better than Bmr at

California could do.

Meanwhile, however, the Bears
were far from idle, "rhey regis-

tered clean sweeps in the hun-
dred, half-mile, mile, pole vault,

and broad jump. In addition, they
placed one-t^^'o in the shot, 220,

and low hurdles to pile up an in-

surmountable lead.

Picking up momentimi in his

(Continued on page 3)

Bruins Disclose Enormous Appetites*

Local Co^p Reported as Largest S ingle *Coke* Consumer in District

According to M. C. "Mac" Mc-fsumed about six tons of the bev-^his toes to keep up with them.

Clure, food departments manager
of the Associated Students, U. C
L. A. Bruins are heavy drinkers.

Indeed, the Co-op cafeteria is the

largest single user of coco cola

syrup in Southern California.

Daily diners also drink lots of

milk. Six hundred bottles of

**cow juice" and thirty gallons in

bulk are delivered to the kitchen

door every morning. Habitual

coffee drinker^ win have con-

erage since last September.
For flavoring purposes, stu-

dents pour fifteen gallons of ta-

ble cream daily, and tney have
used more than twenty tons of

sugar this year.

*T don't see how a man could

age in a job like this," smiled

McQurde, "if he did, he'd be lost

U. C L. A. students are a swell

crowd to deal with, so full of pep
and Ufe, it makes a man stay on

The 3,200 students who patron-

ize the coffee shop and the cafe-

teria daily consume some sixty

pounds of fish, eighty pounds of

roast beef and fifty or sixty pies

during an average twenty-four

hour period. What appetities!

A total of 800,000 paper nap-

kins have been used so far this

year, with at least half of them
goin|^ to waste as floors decora-

tions

University Agriculture

Expert Heads Croup

BERKELEY, April 4—Dr. J.

R. Beach, professor of veterinary

science in the University of Cali-

fornia college of Agriculture, will

head one of the important com-
mittees of the Seventh World's

Poultry Congress, to be held in

the United States in 1939.

Dr. Beach, a specialist in <fls-

eases of poultry, will be chair-

man of the committee on educa-

tion, research, regulation and
consumption. Other members of

the committee were chosen from
other colleges and from re-

search institutions.

Canada Prepares for

Struggle with Insects

OTTAWA, (OntarTo), April 4
—(UP)—Canada is preparing for

a great struggle against the most
dreaded scourge of ag^culture

—

the grasshopper.

The battlefield will extend over
an area of 53,000,000 acres of

valuable farmland in Canada's
prairie provinces—Alberta, Man-
itoba, and Saskatchewan. The
defenders will be armies of sd-
mtists, government workers, and

I

y
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rS OTflER day I found the

scrawl of a famUiar hand
across one of the envelopes

in the week-end maiL I knew
right away It was one of those

bedtime epistles that occasion-

ally drift In from my brother

Arbuthnot when the name of

U.C.L.A. comes to his notice.

He's intensely interested in

whatever his little brother's

school does, and usually pro-

ceeds to comment on anything

he's heard to the foremention-

ed little brother. I ripped open
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Every Monday, the Boys

Play a Game...

By Hal Levy

Those who are creating the modern composi-

tion authentically are naturally only of import-

ance when they are dead because by that time

the modern composition having become past is

classified and the description of it is classical

That is the reasoA why the creator of the new

composition in the arts is an outlaw until he is

a classic, there is hardly a moment in between

and it is really too bad very much too bad na-

turally for the creator but also very much too

bad for the enjoyer, they all really would enjoy

the created so much better just after it has been

made than when it is already a classic, but it is the envelope and read in Ar-

perfectly simple that there is no reason why the *>y's steep script:

conumporaries should see, because it would not

make any difference ^w they lead theik lives in

the new composition anyway, and as evvyone is

na*f rally indolent why naturally they donU see.

Gertrude Stein in Lornposition as ExplancUion
* * «

JAMES LAUGHLIN IV, a composer and enjoyer

of modem composition, has just edited and

released a new magazine entitled New Direc-

tlons In Prose and Poetry which is dedicated

To ^
The Editors

The Contributors

&, the Readers
of

Transition

who have begun successfully

B

ND back East in this great beautify

country of ours there are nine boys who

on this washday spend their time playing a
A

strange game.

Four of the boys live in one house. Ana

in back of their house there is a yard.
J

Four of the boys live in the house next

door. And in the back of their house there's

a yard.

. Between the yards there's a fence.

A very narrow fence.

Every Monday, the eight boys scampei

out into their yards—four on one side of

the fence and four on the other. !

Then another little lad comes into tht

game.
j

He carefully balances a chair on the pret-

ty white fence. On the chair he stands ^

lon^ bamboo pole. On the pole he balances

another chair. ./
'

Then he clambers up and sits down.

On both sides of the fence, the boyis

watch breathlessly for their pla>Tnate to fal}.

If he topples to the right, the lads on tha(t

\ side whoop with glee. H he falls to the left,

the kiddies on that side are happy.
|

Last Monday he fell to the left—with a

thud. j
The boys should be warming up again

about this time.

E. C.

A

The Revolution of the Word

BELIEVING THAT the American language Is

In a sclerotic state, Mr. Laughlln favors ex-

perimental writing because "it attacks more
radically the visual and conceptual fronts of the

congealeld associations as well as the oral one."

So it is that New Directions Includes among
Its twenty-five contributors Henry Miller, Kay
Boyle, e.e. cummings, Ezra Pound, and Gertrude

Stein.
* . *

FEW WEEKS ago Henry Miller wrote a let-

ter to the West's Leading Publishers In

which he admitted that his Tropic of Cancer

is "now considered to be the most important

book in the English language since Ulysses

—

and Is practically unknown In America" The
censors had other Ideas as to the book's import-

ance and banned it from the country.

Laughlln thinks Miller Is the "most vivid

of living American writers" and reprints from
his Black Spring two pieces, Into the Night Life

and Jabberwhorl Cronstrndt They are surrealist

writings of which a phrase or sentence or para-

graph may have a certain unity—a unity that is

lost, however, when considering the whole. I am
speaking, of course, of the unity of continuity,

of narration. Of this there is little or none. There

is, oh the other hand, a sustained but ever chang-

ing fomenting, power, mood.
Would you understand better what I mean

if I said that it was like a huge, loud, orchestral

discord which sustained Its hugeness and loud- ,..,». ^ i -r^

ness but of which the notes and figures kept tlonary political sheets In Eng

EAR CUBBY,
So the "red menace,'* or

the "radical rampage," or

whatever the tabs have called

It this time, has hit your news-

paper again. The clipping from
my local daily paper falls to

strike horror into my phleg-

matic bosom.
Cubby, in your last letter

anent the same subject, you
sounded like the wind sighing

In the tules. You seemed to

think Moscow was going to

take your school tight into

their city limits. Didn't you

know, Bud, that when a stu-

dent broadcasts his own opin-

ion, particularly in the edi-

torial columns of a college

daily, he's exercising the un-

alienable right of thinkers at

twenty attd Immediately there-

after?
I

It is a stamping ground re-

served to reformers, collegi-

ates, dissatisfied Idealists, and

secret mediations of junction

railway cjlerlcs. I am a radical

myself. (Cubby, If you breathe

one word of this, I'll wring

your confounded dnnk-stem.)

I am one of the dissatisfied

idealists, and as such on a

common ground with some of

your wildest liberals.

* *

OW, TAKE the reform lawsNOW,
of England, around about

1832, weren't they. Bud?
They were brought aBout

largely by your stamped-down-

and-pushed-under radicals.
When they grew up they took

to peacefully cultivating tur-

nips.

Biit In the early days, these

fellows were blistering and

blustering, so that all the

shocked conservative and "reac-

. .Scooping the University

IN a mild and unobtrusive fashion, the

Extension Division has set itself to tackle

a problem fascinating in its interest and

paramount in importance.
}

A class in contemporary labor problems

is now meeting in San Francisco.
| i

The course will discuss "the problems of

insecurity, the problems of special groups,

the problems of industrial disputes, th€

CJ.O., and the role of the government." But

it is not an ordinary course, according to the

Extension Division announcement. It ^111

not deal with gigantic theories, or with

groups whose very existence sometimes

seems to be a mere concept. I

The course wilftackle specific labor prob-

lems facing the nation and the Bay area

today.

Flexible as thie regular courses of this

University are intended to be, it is a matter

of longing and regret that they so often fail

to deal with material of immediate interest

and local source. The State of California and

the people of this area are, faced with an

immediate problem in economics: how long

will peace on the waterfront prevail?
j

No answer to this question, not even a

study of this question, appears to be avail-

able in the regular course list.
|

The Extension Division has "scooped"

the University proper. >

Bei>rinted from the Dafly CaUIomlan

K'

Handicapping Honesty . .

.

A
LARGE section of the Grins and Growls

column is always taken up by people

complaining about losing things a«d never

getting them back. And they usually say

something about inquiring in vain at the

Lost and Found.

Not that the Lost and Found is to be

blamed. Nor can you dismiss the subject by

saying that U.C.L.A. students just aren't

honest. But many of them feel that most lost

articles never get back to the owners anyway.

Now the suggestion has been made that

artideg turned in to the Lost anfi Found,

If not claimed in thirty days, be returned to

the finder.
j

Then maybe more students would be en-

couraged to take a chance on honesty.

changing. >
A still better analogy might be the noise of

traffic at a particular street comer. The noise

stays but the horns and bells and brakes and
crashes change. Do you see what I mean. I hope
so.

It's too bad Henry Miller isn't more accesible

to the American public. He may be a very im-

portant writer.
« « e * *

AY BOYLE'S three stories January 24, Febm-
ary 9, and May 23 are done in a short-short

form that is comparable, in length, to the

sketches often found on the Bruin feature page.

Hers is an ability to relate an incident effectively.
4t i» e e e

rREE SHORT POEMS are the contribution of

e.e. cummlngs. Here Is one of them,

economic secu

rity" is a cu
rlous excu
se -

*

(in

use among pu
rposlve pu
nks) for pii

ttlng the arse

before the torse
* e e e *

EZRA POUND has a poem in New Directions

called Canto XLIV. I couldnt get' much out

of it so I called up BiU Okie and said. Bill,

What do you know about Ezra Pound? And BIU
repUed, He is a village explainer, aU right if

you like villages, but If not not. What did you
say, I asked. WeU, BiU answered, that's what
Stein said about him. Does that mean anything

to you, I said. No, said BUI, nothing more than

just what it says—he's a vlUage explainer, aU
right if you Uke vlUages, but if not not.

That's aU it meant to me too.
« e « e

GERTRUDE STEIN'S contribution to New Di-

rections is a short piece entitied A Waterfall

and a Piano. I don't think It is very import-

ant ih Itself. But it is an impartant part of New
Directions because it is by Gertrude Stein who
is the leader of experimental writers and has

prestige.
« * « * *

IITILLIAM CARLOS WILUAMS has an essay,

n a poem, and a story in this new magazine.

Jean Cocteau has an essay In indirect criti-

cism about the painter Chlrlco. Editor Laughlln

has included some of his own work along with

that of Eugene Jolas, guiding Ught of Transition.

And there are others who you may or may
not know or be interested in.

e * e *

[TH A STIFFER binding New Directions In

M'

Midnight Oil . . . And Papa Pays

Art Aifd The Masses
AN ARTICLE . .

rS GREAT American mas-

ses are going arty, and

why not? After aU, Coro-

net costs only twenty cents

more than Silk Stocking Stories,

and Coronet almost always

contains several pictures of

ladles who haven't even bob-

ble socles on.

When you can get the real

thing for so Uttle more, why
should you content yourself

with Film Fun or Snappy

Stories, where even the loosest

By Nancy Walker

thin

n Prose and Poetry woiUd be a book- As it

is now it Is an Interesting magazine tflat

seems to have a purpose—one that it is accomp-

Ushlng. It wUl be pubUshed annuaUy. 1» Panted
*rofeMioMrpride. *'*ThV b^

in clear type on good paper, and costs two dol-
^^^^^ ^^^ j^^^^^ ^^^^ -^^^

land—anjd if I recaU correctly

they were all poUtical—were

furiously ploughing them up

. . . as heretics. The old boys

were hitting it up in great

fashion in every alehouse,

down many a back aUey, and

even on ParUament steps for

some Uttle time before kids

were puUed, emaciated and

peaked out of the shafts of

the coal mines of that coun-

try—iUiterate, animalistic, aU

but blind.

Bud, did you ever see a

share-cropper's kid? The poor

starveUngs need something,

and need It bad. And your

damned conservatives, even

the mild progressives aren't

going to get them anywhere

. • . fast.
i « « *

OW VOUR articles as they

appear In one of your lo-

cal ! evening sheets—we
have the files In my office-

make dome aUuslon to your

veering off the main track of

a progressive administration.

From what you've told me,

and what I've had occasion to

read In the papers you've sent,

it appears to me there's ^ome
mistake. A big mistake.

Seemingly, you feUows are

looking down the same rifle

barrel as Mr. F.D.R., and at

the same things. Am J right?

Cubby, I hate to suggest it,

but I'm afraid you're going to

have to accept the same tenets

held by your future boss,

when you come to Uve from

the contents of an envelope.

If he cusses the government

—Mr. Rooseyelt's or anybody

else's—you'd better cuss the

government, and elaboratelf.

Otherwise, at least keep your

trap shut.

Vanity is more far-reaching

than reform, and easier to sat-

isfy. Chances are, If you yip

out just what you think, you

v/iU get, your sheU-pink ears

(flapped down so quicK that

you wlU from that time forth

hear oiUy the "right thing" in

terms agreeable to your em-

ployer.

College students, you see,

are always in disrepute for

general reasons. Maybe It's

ed, you'U see that everything

settles out as It should. Your

"hot bed of radicals" becomes

an unassuming bed of marl-

golds.

Why, heU, Bud, you foUcs aU

train the spotlight on one

nian, or on a dinky group of

a few, as If they were alone

represehtatlve of aU thought.

Leftist or Rlghtest, ranting or

serene, among your seven

thousand. As I remember my
own college days, every other

schoolboy In the place was a

vibrant revolutionist—strictly

embryonic, of course. He
screamed disparagement of the

existing order, no matter what

it happened to l>e. In his doc-

tfine, to be satisfied was to be

slsslfied.

I still beUeve you feUows

would get a whale of a lot

more accomplished if you'd

come to grips with things as

they really shouldn't be. Parkr

ing lots In mud beds, lounges

with mlUtia, Ubraries with

noise, such things could b^

changed. And this would not

be difficult for you to do as

students.
* *

CUBBY, I have just finished

my Supper, and it was a

good meal from the deli-

catessen down the street. I

have been reading some pre-

cepts of Marx, which I notice

are well sprinkled with the

salt from my celery—and thus

I take much of his idealism.

Anyhow, doh't worry too much.

My boss Is a lousy capital-

ist. He is a lousy Republican.

He is also my boss. I shall re-

tire tonight and vehementiy

pray for the advancement of

the G.O.P.

HopUig you are weU,

I am your brother,

Arbie.

women wear at least a
scarf? .

* « *

BESIDES, you have to con-

sider pubUc opinion. When
someone finds you gazing

intentiy at a nude woman in

Coronet, Life, or Look, it's

so simple to look like an art

connoisseur and murmur criti-

cally:

"This photography certainly

is good. Notice the way the

shadows fall. And the whole

subject matter is so well-bal-

anced, etc. etc."

On the other hand, nothing

but snickers and contempt fall

on the man or woman found

examining one of the cheaper

magazines. Girls who wear fur

muffs and broad smiles are

definitely not art, and no one

has the nerve to talk about

photographic excellence.
*

AMERICA has gone "enUght-

ened" on us In the field of

the theater also. Critics

raved about scenes showing a

naked heroine in Ecstacy, and

described with considerable

enthusiasm the highly censor-

able love sequences.

Needless to say, the same sit-

uations in a picture which had

not been termed "Art" ahead

of time would have aroused

nothing but complaints from
critics. (To be sure, stalwart

American clubwomen objected

to this movie as much as they

do to burlesque shows, but

reviewers didn't. And that's

the point. Anything goes In

true "Art," and we mustn't

be prudes, and so on.)
It « «

AND THEN of course, there's

"literature," which is not

being pornographic but

reaUstic these days, we hear.

And we are treated to page

after page of terribly realistic

stuff by highbrow authors.

The same "reaUsm" by a low-

brow Is called obscenity.

This new feeling of frank-

ness In art and Uterature Is

conmiendable In many ways,

but honestiy. Isn't it begin-

ning to look as if authors and

artists are doing what they do

today less out of a desire for

realism than for ther sheer

pleasure some derive from
looking a nude people or read-

ing pornographic passages?

1'
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Um Distinctly Different
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BARBARA ANN BAKING CO.
3545 PASADtNA AVE.

Phone CApitol 12127 Los Angeles

REACTION
Dear Editor:

If your Intention In printing

the edltorls^ of MaxweU L. Raf-

ferty, Jr., was to get a reaction

here's one! |

As far as the i>oUcy of the

Dally Bruin goes. It Is an ex-

ample of the newspaperman's
ideaL

In his use of the term "radi-

cal" Mr. Rafferty allows his

emotions to govern him, wWle
at the same time showing his

inabiUty to analyze a situation

clearly, and his Ignorance of

Urmlnology.
As for his concern about U.

C L. AJb reputation, we, not

him, should be worried to think

tliat anyone with the narrow-
ness he displays should be turn-

ed loose next June.

P.S. Didnt anyone see the cut

of Fitts In last week's Life in

which hie Is Inliallng the smoke
of a cigarette held In the hand
of his injured arm? And by the.

way, I tj^ought we had laughed

the U. C. L. A. Americans off

the can)pus years ago.

* m *

NEW OBDEB
Dear Editor:

In the womens lounge at

Kerckhoff, our lt>oard of gov-

ernors have ruled that students

shaU no longer sleep or eat

there. I have always enjoyed

both pastimes. But I also am
learning how Important Is an
"unerring sense of fitness." 1

find the new order much more
charming.
The matron there is having

a tough job making the transi-

tion acceptable to us girls. I

hope we understand this and

cooperate more cheerfuUy to

estabUsh a really better order

of things.
I

^ M.M.
* * *

BOGGY MAN *

Dear. Editor:

So the women think they've

got it tough! WeU, they should

see the Iwogey-man that floats

around! in the men's lounge.

Rustling taffeta — HeU! — we
cant even sleep. Imagine, today

this carbon copy of a Master

of the inquisition was habitual-

ly shaking Bruins bUssfuUy en-

couched in the arms of Mor-

pheus.* Damn — can't we even

sleep? .

D.B.
» ' * *

PAGING B. HOLMES
Dear Editor:

I'd like to register a hearty

growl about the air of mystery
surrounding aU A. S. U. C. fi-

nances.
During two years here I've

never once- found a student

who knew where the $4 a se-

mester went Not even the au-

gust members of the student

councU.
I understand that $1 a semes-

ter goes for a subscription to

the Bruin. Not that I don't
-

think the paper Is worth It, but

why? Seems to me I remember
hearing that Bruin advertising

pays aU pubUcation expenses,

and leaves a smaU profit If

the Bruin doesn't get the

money, who does?

Why am I paying the extra

doUar a semester. Let's cut it

down to $3 a semester, since

advertising carries the cost Or
else cut out the ads, and pay

the dollar to the Bruin.
B.L.

*

BEASTIAL TYRANT
Dear Editor:

La Guardla condemned Hit-

ler. America then apologized to

Germany. An editorial here,

March 24, declared that Ameri-

ca was very correct In doing

so. What a deplorable state-

ment! It would have shocked

Abraham Llucosi. Can it be

that any true American would
humble himself before a gory

savage, the most beastial of

tyrants?
Everywhere labor Adolph

Hitler's legions to make aU nu-

manity as undvlUzed as they

have made Gennany now. Shall

the free stand paralyzed while

the whole world becomes en-

slaved by this hangover from
the Dark Ages!
His Influence has reached our

land. Perhaps evt?n our own
school. God defend us from the

f«>> jildsm s\v"cp.ng Europe!

Courageous hearts, not cring-

ing hearts, must face this cri-

sis. Only by fearless maneou-
vers can we comt>at evU forces

like Adolph Hitler. And the

more La Guardias, and the

more Lloyd Georges, and the

more Stephen Wises to cham-
pion us, the better!

N5.
m ' * *

UNKNOWN FRIEND
Dear Editor:

Thank you so much for the

return of the Ubrary Franz and

Gordon Psychology book. I

was just beginning to look on
everything and everybody with

scorn, because for the Ufe of

me I couldn't remember where
I'd left it

Now I'm happy again and

my faith in U. C. L. A. stu-

dents is renewed. Thank you
again my kind unknown friend

for the return of my book to

the lost and found.
G.G.

ihe NEW Senior Qlass

presents

lars. you. Anyhow, he wlU inevit-

ably think he does.

m * *

DONT. ABOVE aU, Cubby,

get the idea you're flound-

ering around in a waUow
of communism, fascism, or

* * « * *

rlSH: A new movie magazine hit the stands

last week, and It looks pretty good from a

cursory glance. CaUed HOLLYWOOD NOW,
it is done up in ultra-ultra type, make-up, and

sUck paper, with some exceUent photography.

The editors aim to keep out aU nasty gossip,

plugs, and fake pubUdty, and that should give just downright omeryism. Its

both the authentic and the adult toudi. A novel- only a pool of experimentation,

ty is the foUo enclosed in every copy which ii and, beUeve me, quite safe,

devoted to news of the locality in which that You'U never And it tojrise

copy is purchased. over your knees. After aU tiie

A reUef from the usual juvenUe jobs. muddy mesi has been decant-

^ I

THE SECRETS OF THE
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^
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Sweaters Measured Today
. i—

I

Awmrd winners In basketball. Ice hockey, boxingr, and
wreatilnr are requested to be measured for sweaters today after

• ajn. In the KJL office of A. J. Stnrzenegger, assistant gradu-

ate nianag:er.

Crew Race Tomorrow

U.C.L.A/S junior varsity crew wHl collide with the Ckrniptoa

Junior college oarsmen tomorrow afternoon at the LoDf Beach

Marine stadium course. It is a warm-up race for the Sacramento

I. C. reg:atta.|
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Young Shines^ as Berkeley

Ovalers Trip Locals, 93'38

New York Nemsis

T-®
-I

Varsity Crew Defeats Jayvee

Boatload in Time Trial Race

^

Bruin Relay Artists Set

New Standard in

Speedy Win

II

» ^

" First' Eight Gains One Length Triumph Over

2000 Meter Distance as Bruins Make
'

Ready for Sacramento Regatta

BY ROBIN WILLIAMS j

Traversing the 2000 meter course in the remarkable

iarly season time of 6 minutes, 50 seconds, the U.C.L.A.

varsity crewmen out-rowed the junior varisity in the time

;rials held at the Long Beach Marine stadium last Thursday

temoon. The junior varsity, which had been outdoing

<$>the first crew in previous prac-

tice races, made a real battle of

the encounter lor the initial 1,500

meters only to weaken and aUow
the varsity to win by more than

a length. |

Fast Time

The existing University time is

6 minutes 45 seconds, and by
coming within 5 seconds of this

mark the Bruin boatmen have
definitely established themselves

as outstanding contenders for

Coast championship.
Coach Ben WaUis' varsity

crew have their opening season
engagement carded next Satur-

day afternoon in the first re-

gatta, wtiich is to be held on
the Long Beach course^. The
competition will be furnished

by Sacramento junior College,

recent conquerors of the tout-

ed Oregon crew.

Although the starting lineup

for the holiday meet has not as

yet been determined, it is very

probable that Thursday's Winning
aggregation, which waa coxs-

wained by Joe Sanders, stroked

by Martin Litton, and rowed by
Walter Keane, Carl Gustafson,

Addison Mason, Bob Phillips,

John Youens, Boyd Laub and
Fred Koebig will be at the start-

ing post against Sacramento.
The junior varsity, which re-

corded the good time of 7 mm-
utes, 2 seconds, was composed of

Bob Barry,; coxwain, Addison

Conroy, stroke, Gordon Crook,

Bill Gulick, Jim Griffin, Arnold

Broyles, Jack Streeton, Bill But-

ler, and Aaron Blackman, row-

ers.

Bf FRANK STEWART

nCHLIGHTS AT
ERKELEY
Defeated, yes; but the show-

ing of Harry Trotter's track

representatives Saturday
against perhaps the greatest

dual meet team in the^^tion

was far from discouraging.

The BIG moments for the

Bruins against the powerful

Brutus Hamilton clan of Ber-

keley ovalmen came when

—

Captain Bob Young ran a

beaatifnl 440 in the excellent

time of 47.7 seconds, which

Is the fastest time turned in

by any collegiate quarter-miler

in the country tliis season.

This tied Jimmy LuValle's

Bruin-Bear meet record set in

1934.

Long-striding Len Kiefer ran

a bang-up race to finish third

in the 440. (He shows improve-

ment with every start.)

Bill Rietz and his unsung

and unheralded team-mate, Em-
erson McKenzie, both went

over 200 feet in the javelin to

finish one, two.

Paul Van Alstine proved

again that he is a heady and

courageous runner by breaking

10 minutes to win the two mile

from the favored Bear entries.

His time was 9 minutes 59.3

seconds.

Big Milt Tyre, who has often

shown flashes of greatness in

practice but seldom in compe-

tition, gave one of the liest

performances in his career by

whirling the discus out 143

feet '/» inch to cop first place.

Two seconds and a third

were captured by Trotter's

iron man, Tom Berkeley. He
finished second in the high

jump and high hurdles and

third in ttie low timbers to

round out a strenuous after-

noon.
Westwood's Improving quar-

tet of quarter-niilcrs—Marion

Grimes, Jess Calleiri, Kiefer,

and Young—broke the meet

record by negotiating the mile

in 3 minutes 18.S seconds.

This clipped nine tentlis of a

second off the old standard

established by U.C.L.A.*s Drake

Relays championship team of

LuValle, Lott, Vcjar, and Mur-

phy in 1934.
"^

> *

In addition to the 440 and

relay marks, other records to

fall were in the 880 and mile.

Elton Wieman of Berkeley

stepped the half mile in 1

minute and 571 seconds to

better the old mark set in

1935 by 4 tenths of a second.

Bear Chuck Mehlert clipped

,

two tenths of a second off the

mile standard made in 1935.

He was clocked in 4 minutes

24.6 seconds.

The meet that will decide

the conference dual champion-

ship of the coast will come

next Saturday when the im-

pressive Bears tangle with the

equally impressive Trojans on

the Los Angeles Coliseum cin-

derpatli. It looms as a virtual

dog fight, with the breaks cer-

tain to decide the outcome.

However, I lor one will

Valley Poloists

Defeat U.CJLA.

Inexperience Proves Costly

In First Encounter

Of Season

y^ L

Boasting an excess of hitting

ability over their inexperienced

foes, the Valley Polo club squad

took the Bruin mallet-wielders

for a ride yesterday to the tune

of 7-0.

The localsi, led by Capt. Frank
Schwartzman, showed surprising

strength in lace of their lack of

actual competition this being

their first battle of the 1937 sea-

son.

Close At First

During the opening two chuk-

kers, however, the contest was
nip and tuck with the Clubbers

being hard pressed to hold a one-

goal margin. The Bruins made
up in fight what they lacked in

accuracy of goal-shooting.

In the third chukker the

home team opened up to score

twice and thep proceeded to

run wild in the final period to

tally fourfold. Tom and Bob
McKimson led the victor's on-

slaught to account for a quar-

tet of markers.
Schwartzman was the only real

scoring threat lor U. C. L. A. and

the opposition managed to keep

him well guarded, while Bill Cor-

bett and Carl Hull did feome out-

standing playing.

Tyre Surprises

(Continued Irom page 1)

tedious trip along the comeback

trail, George Anderson captured

a win in the 220, barely missing

in the century. The San Francisco

candidate lor the fitle ol •'world's

fastest human" showed the re-

sults ol his long lay-off, though,

and seemed still far away from

top lorm.
In the 220 Kenneth Jampol ol

the invaders sprang a mild up-

set by nabbing a bang-up third to

Anderson and Trufnbly in a blan-

ket finish that kept the Judges

guessing lor nearly hall an hour.

Debonair Tom Berkeley was
hard-luck victim of the day's

festivities. With two races, the

high and low hurdles, practic-

ally in his hanos, he knocked

the next-to-last barrier down

In each event—finishing second

in the high sticks and third in

the lows. A second in the high

jump, however, served to even

up matters a trifle.

Bruin hoopster Bill Reitz, right

up to snuff in his spear-tossing

role, took the javelin toss at

203ft. lin. His team-mate, bald-

pated Emerson MacKenzie, nab-

bed second with a flip of 200ft.

6in., six feet better than he has

ever thrown before. MacKenzie

holds the U. C. L. A. freshman

record.

Other point winners for the

Westwood squad were Anderson,

third in the high hurdles; Regis

Walther, third in the shot put,

and Len Kiefer, third in the

quarter.
Summaries follow:

Mile—Won by Mehlert (C),

Voorhees (C), Heavey (C). Time,

4m. 24.6s.

100-yard dash—Won by Pollock

(C), Anderson (C), Trumbly (C).

Time, 9.9s.

Shot put—Won by Hansen (C),

441t. 71-2in.; Hankey (C). 44ft.

21-4in.; Walther (UCLA), 43ft.

2 l-2in.

440-yard run—Won by Young

(UCLA), Miller (C), Kiefer (UC-

LA). Time, 47.7s.

110-yard high hurdles—Won by

Hickerson (C), Berkeley (UCLA),

Anderson (UCLA). Time, 15.2s.

880-yard run—Won by Weiman
(C), Briggs (C). Cleary (C).

Time, Ira. 57.1s.

High jump—Won by Law (C)

6ft. 2in.; tie for second, Good (C),

Berkeley (UCLA), 6ft.

220-yard dash—Won by Ande^

son (C), Ti-umbly (C), Jampol

(UCLA). Time, 22s.

Javelin throw—Won by Reitz

(UCLA), 203ft. lln.; McKenzie

(UCLA) 200ft. 6in.; Lehman (C)

189ft. 81-2in.

Broad jump—Won by NutUng

(C), 241t. 2in.; Manuel (C), 241t

13-8in.; Kido (C), 23ft 6 34in.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by

Stout (C), Jacques (C), Berke-

ley (UCLA). Time, 24.3s.

Two-mile run—Won by Van Al-

stine (UCLA), Hall (C), Baker

(C). Time, 9m. 59.3s.

Relay—Won by VCLA team ol

Grimes, Calleiri, Kieler and

Young. Time, 3m 18.8s.

Discus throw—Won by Tyre

(UCLA), 1431t. l-8in.; Burr (C),

1421t. 2in.; Hankey (C), 1331t. 5-8

in.

Pole vault—Won by Monroe

(C), 131t.; Rogers (C), 121t. 6in.;

Lindstrom (C), lilt. 6in.

Frosh Aquatic

Squad Edges
Out Trohabes

Relay Triumph Brings

41-33 Victory to

Phairmen

IT'S MEL OTT, nlugtlDg GUnt center fielder, who ftgain this

year is beln^ counted on to help bat the Terrymen right into

the National league championship. OTT has been slapping

the ball at a rapid clip in spring practice.

Cricket Squad Opens
' V'}\'-

With U5-54Winove.
/^

ason

luhmen
By ARCHIE FOBSYT^

ApparenUy the U.C.L.A. Englishmen are superior to the Brit-

ishers ol the "auld countree'* in the matter ol cricket, as the Bruin

wlcketmen smashed out a 115 to 54 win over the LoS Angeles

Cricket club last Saturday on the local Held. The clubmen boasted

a lineup almost entirely made up ol players who learned the game
^'in England, but the superior

lielding and batting ol the West-

wood squad more than made up

lor the greater knowledge and

experience ol their loes.

Jerry Burton, wicket man,

led the Bruin batting brigade

with twenty-eight runs and lilt

the only "six" (similar to a

baseball home run) of the game
to provide the local victory

margin when the visiting team
was leading 54-50.

Closely lollov\lng him wais Or-

rin Council, who accounted lor

twenty-one runs belore being

"bowled" (or put out), while Har-

old Grossman, John Mills and
Capt. Sam Mills lollowed in the

local scoring with twelve, eleven,

and ten runs, respectively.

The L. A. Cricket club batted

lirst and when they amassed but

lilty-lour runs the Bruins were
lairly conlident ol victory. But
when the lirst two Bruin batters

were retired scoreless, local sup-

porters started to worry.

However, Burton came up at

this point and his extended scor-

ing spree made a Westwood vic-

tory certain. Bill Tyree and Cou-

ncil bowled lor the Bruins at the

start ol the game and were later

relieved by Captain Mills and
Bob Ortwin.

Stealing a page from the up-

set-book ol their alleged big

brothers, Tom Phahr's peagreen

Bruin aquatic artists administer-

ed a surprise spanking to the

Southern Calilomia Trobabe
tankers in the local pool last Fri-

day, The score was 41-33.

A little earlier in the week the

cross-town varsity invaded the

Westwood lair heavily lavorcd to

troimce Don Park'* U. C. L. A.

squad. They dropped a one-point

decision alter two hours ol bit-

ter competition.

Coming Tlirough

Friday, under identical condi-

tions, the local yearlings came
through again—and by a wider
margin.
The Bruins started the day oil

with a win in one relay event,

the medley, and linished with

another in the lour-man Iree

style—^but between times the lead

seesawed back and lorth like a
chorus gal's allectlons.

At the mid-way mark the Tro-

babes were out in Iront by an
18-13 count. With one race to go I

it was the Bruins, 34-33.

Clinch Victory

Here, however, the local relay

squad—Felster, Cozens, Shaw,
and Sturgeon—took over the con-

trols and clicked oil their 250

yards in the nice time ol 2:37.1 to

sew up the meet.
Phil Sturgeon, the Westwood

backstroke star who established

a new world's Ireshman record a
lortnight ago, had things his own
way In his lavorlte event a^tl

merely loaled along to victory.

He was clocked In 1:18.3.

Bruin Baseballers

(Jlop Two Victories
Williams, 'Reichle Hurl Wins Over Leatherneck

Nine; Five-Run Rally Pulls Nightcap Out

I Of 5'ire; Northern Trip on Tap \

Giving kmple indication of what may be expected of

them when they invade the Bay region this week, Marty

Krug's traveling Bruin baseballers pounded out a pair of

exciting wins over the San Diego Marine nine Saturday

at the Border city. The scores were 6-3 and 8-7.

With Joe Suskl and Ted Stock.<g'

man manufacturing most of thef[acturlng most oi xneijr f^w a f||
Westwood tallies and BlUy Bob t!.t«X.A. I laCCS
Williams keeping seven Marine

Bruins

K.

BY THE STAFF *

Psuper Flxem lOHowed the

manager to his new suite at

the Ambassador.

*'How much," chortled the

Great One, cutting: paper dolls

oat of hundred dollar bills.

"Tliree hundred a month,

sir."

*'Aint'clui got nuthin in the

high price field."

Nozzer. This is the l>est in

the joini." i,
•

"Oh Kay. Gimme one on
each floor—and ni pay you In

cash or with my super pix,

wtiichever you want"
*im take the piz, sir. What's

for tomorrow?"
Tick a numl>er from one to

ten—quick."

**Seven."

''Good."

•'Good what?**

•'Good night.**

FBOSH NETTEES PLAY
Out to make It two In a

row over the Trobabes, Bill

Ackerman's well-balanced
freshman tennis team travels

over to the S. C. courts this aft-

ernoon at 1 o'clock to do battle

with the cross-town rivals.

Losing only one set In the

nine matches played, the local

frosh team romped to an easy
9 to win over Bill MaxtvsU's
inexperienced Redlands High
school varsity on the local

courts Saturday morning.

hits weU scattered, the

had thlnga pretty much their

own way in the morning affair.

' Ten Hflte

The JCrugmen Jumped on the

offerings of hurlers Roberts and

Earley for an even ten safeties

and this, combmed with a half

dozen Marine errors, stowed

away the contest for Cie Blue and

Gold.

The nightcap, however, stole

the show. At the last minute

Mentor Knig decided to use

big righthander Art Reichle

against the leathernecks, and

the local ace hoocked up in a

terrific mound duel with the

Marines' "Goofy" BaUey.

It was all knotted at 3-3 going

Into the last half of the seventh

when Bailey himself crashed a

home run—his fourth hit of the

afternoon—^with a mate on base.

Bruins Rally

In the ninth the locals struck

back with a slugging parade that

netted five runs on as many hits

and drove the toiling Bailey to

the showers.
Then In the last half of the in-

ning the Marines put the finish-

ing touches on a thrilling ball

game with a rally that threaten-

ed to nullify the Bruins* splurge.

However, after two Uncle Sam-
uels had counted, Reichle proved

equal to the task and sent the

Krugmen homeward with a con-

vincing twin victory under their

belts.

Second to Troy

In Fencing Meet

Local Sabre Team Takes
Title in Coast Bouts

At Berkeley

MEET POSTPONED
Failure of the Glendale fiigh

school varsity track team to put

in an appearance for their sched-

uled klual meet with the Bruin

yearlings Friday on the local

oval caused the event to be in-

definitely postponed, according to

U. C.L. A. officials yesterday.

Displaying Bruin superiority

In only one of three weapons, U.

C. L. A.'s varsity swordmen last

Friday placed second In the S.C.

Trojans In the Pacific Coast In-

tercollegiate championship bouts

at Berkeley. * .

After taking second in the foil

and thlfd In the epee, the locai

fencers came back strongly to

upset the highly vaunted Trojan

sabremen by a close score. Frank
Llndholm won the deciding match

for the Bruins by defeating Jerry

Briskln 5-3. ,'

Individual Honors
DeLoss McGraw, Trojan star,

win Individual honors, in all three

weapons but was pabed by Capt.

Jack Anderson in the epee and

narrowly gained the sabre nod

over Frank Llnaholm and Carl

Eyerick who handed the cross-

town star his only sabre defeat.

Eyerick showed top form

among the .
Bruins by wmmng

twelve out of fifteen 'bouts in

foil and sabre.
'

Bruin swordsmen will meet

the Trojans In a return engage-

ment this month and have sched-

uled bouts with L.A.J.C. and San

Diego State.

TRACK PICTURES
Varsity and freshman track-

men should report in uniform

this afternoon at 4 o'clock on the

local oval to have their pictures

taken for the Southern Campus.

NELSON WINS TITLE
AUGUSTA, Ga., April 4—(UP)

—^Wasp-walsted Byron Nelson,

put on an amazing backstretch

surge today to capture the fourth

annual Augusta National Invita-

tion Golf championship.

GBEENBERG STABS
LAKELAND, Fla., April 4 —

(UP) — Hank Greenberg's first

home run of the year started a

seven run rally In the fourth in-

ning that gave the Detroit Tigers

a 10-2 victory over the Washing-

ton Senators today.

string along with Dean Crom-

well's defending tltUsts. Why?
Sole reason: Its an athletic

maxim of long standing to

stick with the champs un^l

they are beaten.

But more about Saturday's

classic anon.

Do You Know?

Coming . . .

WEDNESDAY, APHIL 7

AND EVERY
/

TBT US FOB TEXT BOOKB

COUJGE BOOK COMPANY
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Phone Mutual 6849

/
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LOS ANGELES it nearer to

New York than New York is to

Los Angeles . . . you gain three

hours on the sun going west.

We Would Like

You To Know
As Social Chairman you can

gain many other activities and

at the same time be assured of

satisfaction as well as lower

costs ... by making all of your

I
social arrangements through

Jack Bozung
Complete Arrangements for

Dances, Parties, Rush Affairs

Phone YO 4831 Campus 37296
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Spanish Loyalists Inflict Defeat upon Mercenary German, Fascist Troops
Flight of Nazi,

f

Italian Armies

Seen in Drive

Beginning of the End

Spanish Forces Seize

Mining Center in

New Victory

Insurgents Retreat

HENDAYE, Franco - Span-

ish Frontier, April 4—(UP)
—Spain's Loyalist armies to-

night announced seizure of

the rich mining center of Val-

sequillo in Cordoba province

and the flight of 10,000 Ger-

man and Italian troops across

the barren Morena plateau in

wild retreat.

The capture of Valsequillo,
about twenty-three miles west of
Pozoblanco where General Fran-
dsoo Franco's mercenary rebel
colunms suffered one of the
most telling defeats of the war
ten days ago, cut off Insurgent
railroad communications to Tal-
avera de la Reina, Toledo and
other rebel bases in the north.

Other Victories

Prom other fronts came re-

ports of minor but stretegically-

Important Loyalist victories, in-

cluding:

1. Vigorous artillery bombard-
ment by the Loyalists of several
villages along the El Escorial
road where Loyalist militiamen
advanced against Aravaca.

2. Capture of Somiedo, near
toe besieged rebel stronghold of
O^edo, on the Biscay coast, cut-

ting another of General Miguel
Aranda's links with the outside
world.

^3. A four-mile advance by
government troops west of Ma-
drid, through the Guadarrama
mountains towards Avila, gen-
eral field .headquarters of the
rebel army.

4. Loyalist defenders of Ma-
drid beat baclc a rebel effort to

break through lines around

shell-battered University aty.

MEBCENABY REBEL TBOOPS, pot to root by the inspired Spanish govenmieot forces, are
shown as tliey retreat liastily from tiie positions in wliich they had i>een firmly entrenched.

Plans Made for

Selection ofNew
' S.F. Grand Jury

Jurors Picked To Replace

Those Dismissed oii

'Bias* Charge

Loyalist Ship Brings

Succor to Basques
HENDAYE, Franco • Spanish

Frontier, Monday, April 5—(UP)
-i—An arms ship, flying the flag

of the Republic of Panama,
sfi^ped through the rebel block-

ade off northern Spain early to-

day and brought llth-hour aid

to the Basque defenders of Bil-

bao, many of whom had fought

ftr three days with clubs as their

only weapons.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FDELD TUPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 pjn,; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 ajn. to 12:00

pjn.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p.m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p>m.

Tickets for the first series of
trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 ajn. of the

day Of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-
logy Department does not gnar*

antee any student a ticket after

the ticket price goes np.

ROBERT W. WEBR

NYA NOTICE
In the future, monthly ap-

pointment notices (blue slips)

for NYA students need not be

certified at the Cashier's Office

for continuance on NYA work.
NYA time slips should be de-

posited weelcly in a box outside

the Bureau of Occupations, Rm.
35, Administration building in-

stead of at the Cashier's Office.

C. H. DODDS

JfYA CHECKS
N.Y.A. checks for the period

February 11 to March 10 are

available at the cashier's office

between the hours of 8:30 a.m.

and 3 p.m.

C.H. DODDS

Vice-President Hedrick will

hold student hours weekly on
Tuesdays from 2:30-3:30 and on
Wednesdays from 10:30-11:30.

During these hours he will see

students in Room 203 Adminis-
tration building without appoint-

ment
He will be glad to see students

at other times by appointment.

AMEBCAN ISTITUTIONS
(Constitunon)

The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the su-

pervision of the Committee on
American Institutions on May 20
from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m. in Royce
Hall 166.

Those persons, and only those
persons, whose petitions to take
examination have been filed in
the Registrar's office on or be-

fore May 16 and have been ap-
proved by the Committee on
American Institutions are eligible

to take the exammation.
Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-
tained from Dr. W. W. Oouch,
can Depart of Political Science,
Royce Hall 3320.

For the Committee on Ameri-

can Institutions,

! W. W. CROUCH,
Administrator.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 4—
(UP)—Selection of a new grand
Jury to investigate San Francis-
co's $1,000,000 police graft scan-
dal will occupy the combined
forces of the superior court, the
district attorney's office, and the
state attorney general's chief as-

sistant, plans indicated today.
Superior Judge James Conlan

will have complete power to di-

rect the examination of thirty
veniremen from whom the nine-
teen grand jurors will be chos-
en. The new jury will repiace
one dismissed last week for
'TE)ias."

Assistance Offered
»

District Attorney Matthew
Brady and Deputy Attorney Gen-
eral Robert Harrison, will stand
by to render any asssitance aJk-
ed by (Ionian. California's At-
torney General U. S. Webb sent
Harrison to aid in tie proco^d-
ings at the special request of
Conlan.

Officials indicated that an ex-
tensive examination of each of
the prospective jurors would be
made. Their possible affiliation

with anyone connected with the
inquiry or persons involved in
it will be studied.

The turbulent police graft
quizz may tax the strength of
the jurors and physical health
will be an important factor in
the jury's selection, the officials

said.

Actor Errol Flynn Wounded
By Rebel Machine-Gun Fire

MADRID, April 5 (Monday)—(UP)—Errol Flynn, ad-
venturous Hollywood movie star and husband of Lili Damita,
was wounded slightly in the head by rebel machine gun fire

Saturday night according to his traveling companion. Dr.
Hermann Erban, San Francisco amateur photographer.
Erban said the dashing Irish-<»—^ ^—

^

man was wounded near the left

Utah University Offers
'Wife Training' Qass

SALT LAKE CITY, April 4—
(UP)—Classifying the art af
buying, planning, cooking, and
serving a well balanced meal
among the higher sciences. Uni-
versity of Utah instructors re-

port growing popularity for their
"wife training" course.

eye as he was touring the Uni-
versity city sector on the north-
west outskirts of Madrid.

'Close Sliave*

"Flynn and I left by auto late

Saturday for the University
front to watch the fighting," Er-
ban said.

"Upon arriving, we abandoned
our car and started walking.
Soon there was a burst of ma-
chine gun fire and Flynn felL
I carried him to the car and
gave him first aid. I do not think
the wound wiU affect his eye-

sight, although it was a close

shave. Flynn left for Valencia
at 6 a. m. Sunday morning."

Sooth America Next
Flynn sailed from New York

February 24 to cover the war
for a London newspaper syndi-

cate. Later he said he'd go to
South America to look for Paul
Redfem, U.S. flyer who was lost

in an attempted non-stop flight

to Rio in 1927.

Not long ago Flynn published
a book, "Beam Ends," which met
with considerable success.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tern-
pleton, observer.

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 69 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 46 degrees.

Predpitai^on

Twenty-four hours to 8 p. m., 0.

This season to date, 25.35

Last season to date, 15.39.

U. S. Weather Bureau forecast

for today: (Generally fair with
some cloudiness. Moderate
temperature; westerly winds.

Close Shave

EBBOL FLYNN, Hollywood ad-

venturer shown above with
his wife lili Damita, cheated

death and narrowly missed l>e-

ing blinded when he was
wounded by a Spanish machine
gun bullet Saturday night.

Varsity Golfers

Drop Match to

S.C. Team, 11-7

U. C. L. A.'s varsity golfers fell

before the powerful divot-diggers

from S. C. last Friday afternoon
by the count of 11 to 7 on the
Rancho course.

The sole victory for the Bruins
came when Bob Fisk and Larry
Kelly downed the Troy duo of
Justin Raddick and Harry Pol-

lock, 4 and 3.

The other two matches saw
Billy Van and Forest Shannon,
top Trojan combination, take
Louis Dreyer and Walt Davidson,
4 and 3. Bruin C!apt. Bob Johnke
and his partner. Jack Cunning-
ham, dropped a cJose decision to

Howard Hoon and Bob Herrman,
1 up.

Pan American «

Clipper Forced

Down in Storm

Passengers^ Crew Saved,
Disaster Averted

In Crash

SANTOS, Brazil, April 4—(UP)
—A major disaster was narrow-

ly averted tonight when fog and
rain forced Pan-American Air-

way's Trinidad clipper, with thir-

ty-one persons aboard, to land in

heavy seas four miles off San-

tos. The ship was brought to

shore safely with the twenty-six

passengers and crew t)f five re-

ported safe.

The ship landed in the rough
water with terrific impact after

circling Santos for forty minutes
trying to make a scheduled land-

ing.

The pilot immediately wire-

lessed for tugs but was able to

taxi the ship to shore before res-

cue boats could leach it

Passengers and crew were se-

verely shaken by the rough land-
ing but there was no panic among
the passengers and the officers

were reported to nave haiftlled

the situation perfectly.

The ship's hull was leaking
badly as it reached the shore.
Passengers and crew were aided
by bathers as they walked ashore
in knee-deep water.
The weather was ideal imtil the

clipper took off from Porto Ale-
gre, Brazil, south of Santos, on
the northbound run. As the ship
approached Sail's it encountered
increasing cloiids, thick fog and
rain.

Jt

Get rwis^

Classified ^Ads

Are the Thing.

DANCE REHEARSAL
Today

3:004:30 Polka.

4KM-5:00 Harry Janos
5:00-6:00 Bhumba

\
Qassified Ads

For Sale

ISSO Chrysler Roadster—Elxcellent con-
dition. Reasonable price. 38056.

Lost

LOST—Suitcase containing borrowed
clothes. Taken from car in parkins
lot. Please return to Lost & Found.

Transportation Wanted

W.VNTED — Transportation to San
Francisco durin;^ Spring vacation.
Student Note Rack, Box E. Leave
"Wednesday,

^^^ Holland Dutch £Holland Dutch

BAKERS

Everybody enjoys refreshing mild-

ness in a cigarette . . .everybody likes

good taste and pleasing aroma.

These are the things that make

smoking a pleasure.

For all the good things that smok-

ing can give you we invite you

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes,

I,

Copyils^ 1917. XJ86m ft
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The Weather

Unsettled Today, Increasiiis

doodiness. Little Change in

Temperature, South Winds

f
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Hicks Makes

Last Minute

Gist Change

Roelof To Take Role

Of Mr. Hudson in

'Men in White'

Collegians Take to Water

Onthank Leaves

Pulitzer Prize Award
Winner Opens

April 14

With a little more than a

week remaining before the

opening of ''Men in White,"

UJ).S. spring production, a

sudden change in cast was an-

nounced last night when Rus-

sell Hicks, director of the

drama, named Gerrit Roelof

to replace Robert^ijthank,

who has withdrawn from the

University.

Roelof, who has been featured

^ several past U.D.S. produc-

tions, including "Saint Joan" and
"Yellow Jacket" will play the

role of Mr. Hudson. At present

.the drama editor of the Daily

Bruin, he has been active as pub-

licity director of the University

Dramatics society for the last

few years.

Important Part

The part of Mr. Hudson, father

of the heroine of the drama, fig-

ures prominently in the action of

the play.
,

Meanwhile rehearsals contin-

ued yesterday under the direction

of Hicks, prominent Hollywood
^ctor and director.

Starring Lucille Fairbanks,

1936 homecoming queen, and Art
Dublin, star of the **Bill of Di-

vorcement," "Men in White" pre-

sents a picture of the mental and
material trials of a young doctor.

Prize li^^nner

Written by Sidney Kingsley,

young ^ew Yoric author, the play

won the 1933 Pulitzer prize. Mp-
ter an extended run on Bro^-
way, it was made into a motion
picture starring Clark Gable.

Members of the supporting
cast of the local production in-

clude Rosalee Richer, last featur-

ed in the society's production of

"Saint Joan," and Jack Crouch,

who played in "Judgment Day."
Opening in Royce hall auditor-

ium Wednesday, April 14, with a
matinee performance, **Men in

White" continues Thursday, Fri-

day, and Saturday evenings.

European Powers
Weigh Conference

On World's Peace

SWEEP-PULLEBS of tiie University of Pennsylvania inangrorate

the rowing season by wetting their shell's prow for the first

time.

/

»»

LONDON, April 5 — (UP) —
Great Britain, France and Bel-

gium—^harassed democracies of

western Europe—launched an am-
bitious scheme tonight to bring

about a world economic-disarma-

ment conference with the aid of

the United States.

Many diplomats regarded the

tri-power move as the approach

to a program of military as well

as economic disarmament inar

much as Europe's bickering

statesmen are agreed that the two

problems are inseparable in the

threatening state of old world af-
^"lia'siaw. Hershey haU; Ui-

la Ley, Delta Delta Delta; l<e-

Local Oarsmen Honored at

Royce Assembly Tomorrow

Co-ed Candidates for Campus Show Parts Seek

Regatta Queen Honors; Season Opener

j
Scheduled with Sacramento J.C.

Crew day on the U.C.L.A. campus will be celebrated

tomorrow when members of Coach Ben Wallis' varsity squad

are honored at an assembly in Royce hall auditorium at 1

pjn. The fifteen co-eds who are candidates for parts in the

forthcoming musical extravaganza "For the Love of Mike,

will be introduced at the assem-^
bly and one of the number will ^ 1 np 1¥ J
be chosen "Queen of the Regat- IV)rOlll 1 1163(1
ta" for the crew race next Sat- 1

TLueT'
"""""""^ '" Reception Group

I ExUbition -^

A shell barge will be placed on Hutchins Slated To Speak
exhibition on the main quad to- q^ Education Question
morrow as part of the Crew day

t»i.-ii-

program. A sound truck will At Philharmonic

play songs and make announce-

ments between classes.

Bruin rowing will be given a
tremendous impetus by the open-

ing of the new rowing course

at Ballona creek next season

according to crew officials. The
home course is now located at

Long Beach where the oarsmen
use the 1$32 Olympic facilities.

Members Presented

Crew members will be intro-

duced at the assembly by Jack
Allen, junior class president and
head of the Bruin Rowing club.

Candidates for the title "Queen
of the Regatta" ^d for the fem-
inine leads in the campus musi-

cal show include Marion Han-
non. Alpha Chi Omega; Betty

Runals, Gamma Phi; Helen
Wright, Kappa Alpha Theta;

Betty Hails, Alpha Phi; Jeanne
Eastwood, Delta G£m:mia; Anne
Cox, Zeta Tau Alpha.

Dorothy Covert, Kappa Kappa
Gamma; Virginia Ashcroft, Pi

Phi; Mary Etta Watson, Kappa
Delta; Pat Little, Bannister hall;

Camp Benefit

Program Set

For Tonight

Cocoanut Grove Affair

To Be Sponsored

By Lamour

Corsages Banned
With all proceeds to be do-

nated to the University camp,

U.CX.A.'s only student charity

undertaking, an evening of en-

tertainment at the Cocoanut
Grove will be sponsored tonight

by Dorothy Lamour, Paramount
featured player.

Taking place on a school night,

the ^nefit has been planned as

a sport affair with corsages

banned. The idea of charity will

be extended to students and the

affair will be conducted on a
"Dutch treat" basis, with the

cost set at $2 per person.

Movie Star

Miss Lamour, newly-contracted

by the Paramount studios, star

red recently in "Jungle Princess,'

and has the leading role in

"High, Wide, and Handsome."
*T'm looking forward to meet-

ing all the Bruins petsonally in

hopes of getting to know them
and their institution better," she

said yesterday.

Arrangements for the benefit

were made by Bobbe Franken-
burg and Larry Orenstein of the

Religious Conference student

board. They were assisted in

contacting Miss Lamour by Nor-

man Dodge of the Shattuck and
Ettinger advertising agency.

General arrangement in con-

nection with tonight's program
have been made with a view to

making it easier for students

to attend, and those having mid-

terms tomorrow can "come, en-

joy themselves, and leave in time

to finish their studies," Orenstein

said yesterday.

'OWFaitfc/«I'| Senate Kills
Imitated on

Campus

40

A geyser of water spurting

feet high yesterday after-

noon outside the Men's gym-
nasium brought conjecture and

questions as to its origin from
curious students.

An over-enthusiastic worker

hoeing away too vigorously at

the U.C.LA. alfalfa field broke

off a faucet.

Shutting off ^e water put

an end to the excitement and

th^ boiler room reported every-

thing well under control with

only a wet sidewalk as a re-

sult of the tragedy.

Act Attacking

Sit-Downers

Guffey Coal Measure

; Passed; Striking

Bill Rejected

Amendment Fails

n

Former U.CLA.

Man Shoots Self

For GirFs Love

Despondency Revealed by
Message; Ex-Coed

Discovers Body

Berkeley Alumm

Run for Election

fairs.

It was announced in London

and Paris that their foreign of-

fices have communicated with

Belgium "with a view to explor-

ing the direction in which it may
prove possible to promote a re-

duction of trade barriers, includ-

ing quotas.'
n

Sport Societies Hold
Joint Meeting Today

Members of the Blue C, major
sports honorary, Circle C, minor
sports honorary, and Ball and
Chain, athletic managers honor-

ary, will hold a joint meeting at

1 p. m. today in the men's lounge,

Kerckhoff halL
Plans for the Blue and Gold

dance, sponsored annually by the

alhletic department, initiations,

and the revision of athletic

awards, will be discussed at the

meeting, according to Jim Stone,

Blue C vice-president

Dp/ Robert Gordon Sproul,

president of the University, has

been named hororary chairman
of Che reception committee to

honor Robert Maynard Hutchins,

University of Chicago president,

when he speaks at the Philhar-

monic auditorium April 12 under
the auspices of the Modem
Forum.
A reception will be held for

Hutchins following his speech on
"What Must Be Done with Edu-
cation?"

One of the youngest college

presidents in the United States,

Hutchins is known as an inno-

vator of methods of educational

instruction and administration.

His plans for educational reor-

ganization have called for

changes both from the standpoint

of faculty and student body mem-
bers.

'Fidelity School Tickef of

Graduates Listed

Ballot Today
on

nore Riave, Alpha Eta Phi; Mary

Emily Cox, Chi Omega; Dora

Taylor, Alpha Xi Delta.

Study Group Members
Discuss Reincarnation

"Reincarnation*' will be the

subject of a discussion by mem-
bers of the UI^T. study group

today at 1 p. m. in the Religious

Conference building.

Meeting of Freshman
Council Held Tonight

The Freshman council wffl hold

a meeting tonight at 6 o'clock at

the Delta Delta Delta sorority

house, 862 Hilgard avenue. Bill

Walkup, president, annoimced.

Churches Hit Drinking

Sequences in Qnema

SAN DIEGO, Cal., AprU 5—
(UP)—A protest against "persis-

tent and obnoxious" drink5ng se-

quences in current motion pic-

tures is to be carried direct to

Will Hays, "Czar" of the morals
of moviedom, it was announced
here today.

The protest will be presented

by the Reverend Frank Lowe, of

the San Diego County Minletcrial

association, which represents
50,000 members of 140 churches
in San Diego city and county.

The protest resolution was adopt-

ed by a unanimous vote today.

Four University of California

graduates, one a former instruct-

or at U.C.L.A. when it was the
State Normal school, will seek
the votes of Los Angeles citizens

today as candidates for posts on
the board of education.

R u n n i n g as the "F i d e 1 1 1 y
School Ticket," the four men,
John J. Beck, Ernest R. Haines,
Arthur A. Macurda, and George
W. McDiU, will compete against

thirty-nine candidates for the

board,
Educator Buns

Maciuxla, who received his mas-
ter's degree at Berkeley, served

on the State Normal school and
U.C.L.A. faculty. At present, he
is director of a school bearing his

name.
Beck, whose son is now en-

rolled at Berkeley, received his

B.S. and J.D. degres there, and
silso attended Stanford and U.S.C.
law schools. He was president of
the student body at Los Angeles
Polytechnic high, and later pres-

ident of the school's alumni as-

sociation.

McDlll, a member of the board
seeking re-election on today's
ballot, is a Los Angeles high
graduate, and attended U.S.C.
law school as well as Berkeley.
While attending the University,
Haines specialized in accoun-
tancy.

Despondent over ill-health and

an apparently unsuccessful love

affair, Robert C. Sauf ley,

U.C.L.A. graduate, shot himself

through the head Sunday night

soon after he said goodbye to a

young lady friend. He died soon

after in the Santa Monica His-

pital.

"I love Patsy but Patsy doesn't

love me. Give hdt this ring." That

was the content of a simple good-

bye note scrawled on a scrap of

paper found in his pocket.

"Patsy," according to police, re-

ferred to Patricia Boyle, 214

South Medio drive. West Los An-

geles, with whom he had spent

the evening. Saufley shot himself

in front of Miss Boyle's home
shortly after leaving her. .

Hears Shot

Leaving Miss Boyle at the door

of her home, he walked to his

car, seated himself behind the

wheel and shot himself through

the head with a .38 calibre re-

volver. Hearing the shot, Miss

Boyle rushed out, found liim

slumped behind the wheel.

The young woman, a former

U.C.L.A. co-ed, told Lieutenants

B. T. Hoskins and Charles
Knowles that Sauney seemed to

be very depressed and talked

nbout nothing but his his ill-

health and despondency.

WASHINGTON, April 5—(UP)—^The Senate passed the Guffey-

Vinson coal control bill late today

after rejecting, 48 to 36, an
amendment by Senator James F.

Byrnes, democrat. South Caroli-

na, condemning all sit-down

strikes and branding as illegal

those occurring in interstate

commerce industries.

Simultaneously, Representative

Clare E. Hoffman, republican,

Michigan, struck in the House to

outlaw sit-down strikes by intro-

ducing a bill which would bring

labor unions under strict federal

regulation.

Conference
The vote on the Guffey Act

was 58 to 15. It now goes to con-

ference for adjustment or dif-

ferences in the bills approved by
the two houses. Shortly before

the final vote, the Senate, by a
vote of 53 to 28, killed an amend-
ment by Senator William E.

Borah, republican, Idaho, which
would have struck from the bill

a provision exempting producers
complying under the act from
prosecution under anti-trust laws.

The Guffey Act is the new
deal's second attempt to stabilize

the demoralized bituminous coal

Industry by banning cut-throat

trade practices and authorizing

establishment of maximum and
minimum prices. The first regu-

latory act was killed by the U. S.

Supreme Court and a revised

measure, similar to the one ap-

proved today, was filibustered to

death in the closing days of the
last congress by Senator Rush D.
Holt, democrat. West Virginia.

Changed to meet Supreme
Court objections, the bill divides

the industry into 23 districts.

Liberalism^s

Decline Told

By Speaker

University of Frankfurt

Professor Lectures

Here Today

Treedom' Scored

Growth of Government
Control Traced

In Talk

BENTTO MUSS*

Mussolini Makes

Threats of Open

Aid to Insurgents
I

: i

Premier Scores European
Powers on Violation

Of Neutrality

Reports Predict

Chrysler Strike
Settlement Soon

Newspaper Offers

Prize in National

Collegiate Contest

Offering an all-expenses-paid

trip to New York City as chief

prize, and an aggregate of $500

in cash awards, Advertising Age,

national advertising newspaper,

will sponsor an essay contest for

college and university students

on "How Advertising Benefits the

Consumer," according to a bulle-

tin from the publication.

The competition which is

scheduled to close May 15, is

open without restriction to col-

lege and university students
throughout the country. First

prize is $250 plus thir trip to

New York, the second award is

$100, and third prize is $50.

Essays are limited to 1000

words in length. Complete details

of the contest may be secured by

writing the Contest Secretary,

Advertising Age, 100 E. Ohio

street, Chicago, 111.

Leonard To Give

Sigma Xi Speech

Cosmic Visitors Discussed

In Local Astronomer's

Talk Tomorrow

Planes, Posse Search

Ground for Lost Ship

Status of German Women Discussed

By German Psychologist at Meeting

**The status of women in Ger-^existance as a result of the Ver-

man life today represents a re-

action to the fight for freedom

during the nineteenth century

which finally placed women on

a par with men, Greta Sumpf,
German psychologist, said yes-

terday before a meeting of the

Y.W.C.A. Freshman dub.

Miss Sumpf discussed the out-

look for present day women
which revealed "a return to fem-

inity in taking them out of the

economic struggle for existence."

Declaring Nazism a spiritual

movement coming from the Ger-

man youth, she explained its

saiUes treaty. **The war guilt

clause was burning in the hearts

and minds of the people and it

was for Hitler to give them new
courage in a feeling of exagger-

ated superiority.^*

On the question of Jewish per-

secution, Miss Sumpf felt that

Germam culture and civilization

has suffered a severe blow.

Knowing that it was impossible

for the German youth to remain
indifferent to the conflict, she

attached this crisis to the econ-

omic problems which will ulti-

mately deeply affect the country.

LANSING, Mich., April 5 —
(UP)—Settlement of the 29-day
Chrysler strike within 48 hours,
sending 60,000 men back to work
,in nine closed Detroit factories,

was predicted by Informed
sources tonight when conferees of

capital and labor recessed their

negiations until 11 ajn. tomor-
row.!

Walter P. Chrysler, board chair-

man of the world's second larg-

est motor car concern, left Gover-

nor Frank Murphy's office at 7:15

o'clock tonight and wen^ to a

local hotel to meet with manag-

ers of his strike-bound plants on

terms of a proposed agreement

John L. Lewis, chairman of the

Committee for Industrial Organ-

ization, walked to the same hotel

for meetings with the United

Automobile Workers' "Board of

Strategy."

SPRINGERVILLE, Ariz., April

5—(UP)—Aviators and a posse of

lumberjacks and mountainfolk
searched the desolate slopes of

Escudilla mountain tontght for

a 21-passenger Douglas airliner

with eight persons aboard.

The giant craft, enroute from
Burbank, Calif., to New York for

consignment to Holland, was last

reported seen in this rugged area.

The plane, a two-motored trans- .

port ship with 190-foot wing-

spread and capable of a speed of

200 miles per hour, departed Bur-

bank Saturday afternoon and

was scheduled to reach Albu-

querque, N. M., the same day.

'^Visitors from Cosmic Space"
will/be discussed by Dr. Freder-
ick C. Leonard, associate profes-
sor of astronomy, In a lecture

sponsored by Sigma Xi, national
science honorary, tomorrow at

4 p. m. in P.B. 29.

Professor Leonard was educat-
ed at the University of Chicago
and took his Ph.D. at Berkeley
in 1921. He holds memberships on
the Advisory committee of the
Griffith Observatory and Planet-
arium, in the Royal Astronomical
Society and the American Astro-
nomical association.

President of the Society for
Research on Meteorites, and con-
tributions editor of its publica-

tion since 1933, Dr. Leonard is

interested in the discovery, meas-
urement, and spectra of double
stars.

He is the possessor of one of
the most representative collec-

tions of specimens of meteorites

in the Pacific coast area. This

collection is on permanent exhi-

bition in the U.CL.A. Geological

Museum.

ROME, April 5—(UP)—Pre-
mier Benito Mussolini, charging

France and other European pow-

ers with violation of the Spanish

neutrality accord, threatened to-

nigjit to plunge whole-heartedly

iatp the «ivil war on the side of

General Francisco Franco's

rebels.

The Giomale D'ltalia, mouth
piece of II Duce's foreign policies

and often used to lay down a

"barage" for his surprise pro-

nouncements, published a list of

alleged "flagrant" neutr^ty vio-

lations on the part of France.

I

Abandon Neutrality

•Either we must liave control

of this neutrality or abandon the

whole idea," the newspaper said.

Government spokesmen admit-

ted that the newspaper's charges

were a direct reflection of Mus-

soUni'e attitude, and hinted

broadly that II Duce might with-

draw at any time from the Span-

ish neutrality accord of 27 na-

tions.

Mussolini's open entrance into

the Spanish war would, in the

opinion of diplomats, assure a

rebel victory and the establishing

of a Fascist dictatorship under

Franco.

Episcopal Groups
Plan Intercollege

Meeting Saturday

Tlie "Decay of Liberalism**

will be described to a campus

audience by Dr. Walter Sulz-

bach, former professor of so-

ciology and economics at the

University of Frankfurt, to-

day at 1 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium.

Dr. Sulzbach wiU contend that

the vanishing of intellectual free-

dom in many countries^ is not

"just accidental but the natural

consequence of the abolition ol
laissez-faire and its replacing by
socialism, interventionism, and
planning all over the world."

He does not intend to take'

sides in the question of laissea-

fare versos planning, or dem-
ocracy against totalltarlanisni»

but will try to give an objeo*

five analysis of the relations

between certain ec<Hiomic and
intellectual liberty, he indicated

.

yesterday.

In his discussion, the speaker
will trace the decline of economic
liberty and the growth of gov-
ernment control of industry,

maintaining that intellectual free-

dom is impossible without eco-

nomic freedom.

No liberty

Dr. Sulzbach is said to believe

that a nation is happier without
freedom of speech, press, and
opinion, according to advance re-

ports.

Noted chiefly for his work in
the field of sociology and eco-
nomics, the lecturer has been a
member of the German univei^
sity teaching staff since 1919.

After receiving a doctor's de-

gree at the University of Frei-

burg, he saw service in the World
War, and took up his post at
Frankfurt following the Armis-
tice. >

Sulzbach is the author of *The

Foundation of Political Party

Structures,'^ an investigation into

anti-Semitism called "Prejudices

and Instincts,'^' and "Economic

Nationalism."

He is now preparing for a vol-

ume on economic liberty.

U.S. Entry Into War
Discussed at Meeting

The twentieth anniversary of
the entrance of the United States
into the World War will be dis-

cussed by Herman Be^mfohr,
head of the University Wesley
Foundation, before the '40 club,

men's freshman organization, to-

day at noon in R.C.B.

Episcopal students of the dio-

cese of Los Angeles will meet
Saturday, April 10 in an Inter-

collegiate conference at the Uni-

versity Religious conference

building at Los .Angeles Jimior

college.

The Stevens clubs of U.C.L.A.,

U.S.C., and L.A.J.C., and the Epis-

copal clubs of Cal Tech, Occiden-

tal CoUege, Pomona College,

Redlands University, and Pasade-

na Junior College, will be repre-

sented.

The ir.C.L.A. Stevens club will

convene in R.C.B. tonight at 6:15

o'dock. A dinner will be served

at 40 cents. Entertainment, games
and dancing will follow the meet-

ing.
,

W.A.A. Votes on
Officers in Poll

Held Tomon'OM^

Teaching Techniques *

Reviewed by Ackerman

Graduate manager and tennis

coach Bill Ackerman will speak
on 'Technique of Teaching Ten-

nis" before Phi Epsiloii Kappa,

physical education honorary, to-

morrow at 1 p. m. in M.G..101.

The meeting is open to faculty

members, physical education ma-

jors, and all students interested

in tennis.

t

6000 Bottles Cast Into Sea
* * *

Aid of Beachcombers Asked in Drift Experiment

W.P.A. Project Strike

Hit by Wage Threat

FRESNO, CaUf., April 5—(UP)—^There Is nothing to prevent

WPA employes in the San Joa-

quin valley striking if they want
to, but they will receive no pay
if they do. Earl W. Cummings,
district director, said today as

he prepared to embark on a
speaking tour designed to pre-

vent spread of the San Francisco

WPA strike to valley points.

LA JOLLA, April 5—Visitors
to sea beaches along the Ameri
can coast line of the Pacific

Ocean during the next few
months should watch for quart

wine bottles afloat in the water
or cast up on the shore. By do-

ing this they may aid materially

in an intensive study Of ocean
currents, according to Dr. H. U.

Sverdrup, director of the Scripps

Institution of Ocesmography, of

the University of California.

The institution has Joined with

the Califomia Fish and Game
commission in making the study

the commission being interested

In the surface currents during

<&the time of year when sardines

are spawning.
(The study will be made by a

series of drtft-bottle experiments.

The boat Bluefin of the com-
mission will make three differ-

ent cruises into the ocean, and
on each cruise two thousand bot-

tles will be cast out at various

locations.

JEach bottle will contain a

card printed in both Spanish and
Ehglish, on which the finder is

asked to note the location in

which he found the bottle, to-

gether with the date, and mail

Candidates for fourteen W.A.A.
offices, to be elected tomorrow
in a general poll from 9 ajh. to

4 p.m. in the foyer of WPJS.,
were nominated yesterday by
members of the association.

Elections vdU be made for
the heads of various sports, and
for members of the junior and
all-University "C" Sweater com-
mittees, it was announced yet*

terday by Jean Bardeen, W.AJL
president.

In addition to officers, mem*
bers of the group will vote <m
amendments to - the constitution

recently adopted.

Agricukuralists Meet
With State Supervisor

S. S. Sutherland, supervisor of
agricultural teacher training for
the state department of Educa-
tion, will be available for confer^
ence with agriculture student^ to-

morrow afternoon, according to
Dr. Robert W. Hodgson, profes-
sor of sub-tropical horticulture.

Appointments will be made by
Elma L. Ogden, department sec*

retary, in P.B. 146.

the card to the fish and game
commission.
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April Sixth and Its

Two Meanings . . •

fjWENTY years ago today, the Unit^

i States entered the World War—"to make

the world safe 'for democracy." How miser-

Jlbly America failed to bring to actuality thit

dream, how terribly it was duped into acting

as catspaw to pull financial and political

chestnuts from the fire of war is too obvious,

and has been commented upon too often, to

require restatement here. I

This twentieth anniversary^ a day th$t

should be one of sadness and >reflection dn

the insanities of the past, has been desig-

nated as Army day—^but it is not clear by

^lat authority other than the Hearst press.

The real sigfnificance has been obscured.

Instead of a day looking backward at a bloody

holocaust and vowing that it shall not be

repeated, the sixth of April is now a look-

ing ahead for another war. ^ '

Efforts to inculcate militaristic doctrines,

hiding under the guise of patriotism, will be

just a little stronger today than they are

during the rest of the year. People who would

prefer to work for peace rather than "pre-

paredness" will be slapped just a little Ixt

harder. - "

j

And on the campus, some officers of the

R.Q.T.C. will push their chests out just 2.

little bit farther, and feel a trifle prouder

that they are the cream of University society.

And some co-eds will be very happy, be-

cause Guidon, the feminine auxiliary to the

military department's Scabbard and Blade

honorary, is once more respectable, and theiy

can have their pictures in the downtowii

papers.

~R. S.

Professor Sulzbach Batting:

Strike Two ...

pROFESSOR WALTER SULZBACH of

* Frankfurt University in Germany steps

up to the plate at Royce hall today with two
strikes already called on him by the umpijfe

of logic. 1

He is speaking on the "Decay of Liberal-

ism." And he will try to prove that freedom
of speech, press, and opinion is impossible-*-

. impossible and undesirable. I

Tlie moment he advances to the speaker^s

rostrum, he admits the fallability of his doc-
trines. For he is speaking frfeely and openly
upon a subject inimical to the welfare of the
country in which he talks. l

By his very act of speaking, he demon-
strates that there is still freedom of speedh
in America.

Strike one.

Hundreds of advocates of democracy and
liberty will Usten to him tliis afternoon. They
wiD listen intently and respectfully. The
views Dr. Sulzbach holds would, if put into
practice, destroy the ideals which are an in-
dispensable part of their make-up.

i

Yet they wiU listen, willing, in fact, eag^,
to hear the "other side" of any question. ,

.

Strike two.

The third, and decisive strik;e, has of
course not yet been called.

j

But the questlona4t the end of the lecture

should cause the ^od professor to go down
swinging.

—E.a

International
WHIRLPOOL

Bruins' Doin'i By Earl

hy Malcolm Allen

GOOD COMMUNISTS and not a lew conserva-

tives joined hands this last week and had a
good laugh at "Protector of Islam" Mussolini

and at his fighters in Spain. Some of the Italian

lovers even went so far as to recall Italy's none
too elevating performance in the last war and
compared the recent Spanish fighting to the
Battle of Caporetto where, in 1917, Mussolini's

countrymen broke practically all known records
for retreating.

While the battle in Spain last week could
scarcely be said to be any Caporetto, the Italians

seem to have done their best to equal, if not
break, their record for what the Japanese call

"advancing in a rearward direction." Only people
bom in Moscow would be likely to call the Italian

I)erformance a "rout," but Spain seems to have
been full of Moscbwites last week; in fact there
must have been a regular reunion. At any rate
a good many of the loyalist sympathizers chort-
led merrily about Mussolini's slap in the face,

and intimated that the best is yet to come.

* * a a a

IN
THE MEANTIME, there were persistent re-

ports that rebels had turned rebels against
Franco, and that would-be Dictator Franco

was getting heartily sick of the Italians and their
attempts to push him aside and run the war to
suit themselves.

There can be little doubt that whatever
Franco's plans may be, Italian rule in Spain is

not among them. If he succeeds in establishing
himself in Madrid, he wants to rule Spain as he
sees fit. Spain is to be no Manchukuo; franco
has no use for Italian advice; he merely wanta^
Italian troops under his command.

Another reason offered to account for the
Italian defeat is that the Italians themselves
were told that they were being sent for service
in Ethiopia; when they found that they were to
face Spanish guns, they were disillusioned to the
extent that they refused to fight, and, being
forced into it, they have fought poorly. After
all, the Italians have no quarrel in Spain; the war
is Mussolini's personal affair, just as was the
Ethiopian war. It is doubtful that the Italians
will willingly continue to fight battles in which
they have nothing to gain but glory for a dic-
tator that isn't worth it.

* * * # «

KING GEORGE VI and Leopold in got together
last week to discuss matters relating to the
Belgian position in the event of war involving

France, Germany, and England. It seems that
the Belgians are wondering if German (or
French) airplanes flying over Belgium, heU-bent
for a scrap, constitute a violation of Belgian
neutrality, and just what Belgium is supposed
to do in such a case.

Furthermore, Leopold is worried about the
Congo. He knows that Germany would feel a
great deal better about a number of things if
she could have some African territory such as
the Congo, and she knows that it is not above
France and England to tell Hitler to go ahead
and take it. The Belgian king's ancester, Leopold
n, was the original exploiter of the Congo; in
fact he was the independent sovereign of the
Congo Free State for enough years to reap a
huge private fortune from it before European
feeling about the mistreatment of Leopold's Af-
rican subjects reached such a pitch that the Bel-
gian nation had to take over control. The pres-
ent king, therefore, has no desire to see such
land pass out of the hands of his country, but
he knows that if Germany is so inclined, there
would be little that he could do about it.

The result of the conversations was that the
EngUsh have decided that Belgium should be sort
of a listening post—to warn the nation being
attacked of the approach of an air fleet, should
it pass over Belgian territory. They also decided
that Belgium's neutrality will be still worth fight-
ing for, but no decision satisfactory to the Bel-
gians was reached concerning the Congo. They
fear that England is willing to buy off Hitler iX
it takes the last inch of soil Belgium's got.

"if it's h«ads. he sfudits tonight: if it's tails. ht'N take out

the reader."
^ _ L^

Some Roads Are Like Rivers

A STORY . . . By Klyde Stambaugh

KURT CRAWLED as a broken insect to the dead man, Thorpe.

He looked away from Thorpe's crushed head-face, as he went
through his pockets. He found the Mex cigarettes -fn a gaudy

yellow package. Again he eased his, body along the ground with

his hands, to a rock, twenty feet from the stricken car. He man-
aged to sit on the rock and arranged his shattered legs neatly

before him. He reached down and absently fingered a broken end
of bone that had found its way through his calf. He bled quite

a bit.
j

His fingers twitched and jerked so that opening the pack of

cigarettes took a long time. Succeeding, he crammed two of the

black-papered cylinders. Chewed; gulped hurriedly. His stomach
flopped once as a frightened thing, then stood the punishment.
He felt better now that the dope was dulling the pain in his legs.

He lit another cylinder and sucked great lungfulls of heavy smoke.

BLEDHARDT STIRRED—groaned—became articulate.

"Aaah! What's it all about?"
Kurt loosed his laughter.

"Stopped for lunch," he said. -

Bledhardt groaned again, shrilly as a woman. His splintered

ribs pressed into his lungs. He coughed a great deal. Said:

"Shoot me. For Christ sake shoot me. I can't stand this.'*

"Not yet," laughed Kurt.
Bledhardt ran his left hand over his face, tracked it with

bloody earth. He stared at Kurt.

"Ain't yoUjhurt?" he muttered.
"Legs—pelvis—busted to hell," Kurt said. He lit another cig-

arette. He tossed the Mex cigarettes to Bledhardt.

"Chew a couple, Bleddie. Then smoke."
ij

*T don't want it" \\'

"Go on. It's Thorpe's dope. Marijuana. After a bit you don't

feel nothing." '•••'
BLEDHARDT FUMBLED with the pack, held the open end over

his mashed lips, let two cigarettes slide down his tongue. He
chewed—coughed—spat. His face grew mouldy.
"Shoot me, Kurt, Knock me off, quick. I don't want no bulls

doing it," he said.

"Wait a bit," Kurt laughed emptily.

Bledhardt began to cough again. The tobacco came up mixed
with clots of blood. He wiped the mess from his face. He was
weaker.

"Thorpe. Where's Thorpe?" he said.

"Dead. Over to your right," Kurt said, pointing.

The car, long-lined, looked as bird that has bashed its head
against a wall, he thought. And Thorpe—his eyes still bulged-out,

fish-like, even in death, stared vacantly at the sky.

"He was lucky," Bledhardt said, beginning to cough again*

"Yeh. Yeh, he always was."

KURT SIGNED WITH his hands; Bledhardt tossed the marijuana
over to him. Kurt smoked silently, eyed his twisted grotesque
limbiimos.

"I'm"i

BOCA

By G, M. Haines

Murky the waters that flow at my feet.
Creepy the sounds, emit from the street;
Dirty the smell that's wafted on the breeze.
Barren the ground, barren of trees.

Scanty the lights in that dismal place.
Spooky the shadows, deeply enlaced.
That is the Boca, a ram spot of Hell;
That is the Boca, too dirty to tell,

'

gone in a shake," whispered Bledhardt, wiping furiously

with his hand at his froth«crimsoned lips.

"You're lucky too," Kurt said.

"Gonna let 'em take you?"
"No."
High on the road, a wail of siren, and sliding tires.

"Here's the bloodhounds," laughed Kurt, "Didn't take them
long."

I , Mil
"Vultures," whistled Bledhradt in a strange voice. .

A
TROOPER, SHINY in a new uniform, looked down at the

tortured position of the Mercedes, and then to the men. He
called to someone back on the road. Five men ran up, peered

down as men shocked—fascinated—by ghastly ugliness. Kurt
stared at them, one ant looking at victorious brethem, high on a
piece of cake.

Bledhardt sat half-up. His body fluttered and tossed under
the torment of the cough.

"Iron me out now," he gasped, fought to go on. "The law
gets no dead." He gawked blearUy at Kurt.

"AH right," Kurt said, starting to laugh.

Three Cinquains

By Harriett Cooper

The breeze!

Shy musician

Who peddles lilting tunes

To the fragrant, Jiumming pines on
The hills.

The wind.

Bold conductor,

Taufht the sea to applaud
To his thundering symphonies
Of song.

Do f X
Dare to whis*U

My h'*tle melody

T*^ the vp'^fUj music-maker
Caller? Life?

TO A POETESS

FROM ITS HOLSTER under his arm, he pulled the 32-20. "So
long^ Bleddie," he said, and fired. Then looked at the neat hole

in t|ie top of Bledhardt's skull for a long timeless moment.
A trooper cried out, a shrieked remonstrating scream, and came
sliding down the cliff. *

Kurt laughed. He fired again. One of the trooper's legs crum-
pled and dumped the neat uniform behind the car. Kurt could hear
him grunting. He laughed. Short barks of laughter. He glanced
brieffy sround, the car, the road high-up, the fresh wUd yellow
patches of mustard. He kept on laughing as he pressed the
trigger.

Even after he was dead, his lungs bubbled whistly laughter
untU they were emptied.

We Talk

of ~Music

By Monroe Ponedel'

rS FINEST symphony con-

cert in Los Angeles his-

tory took place last Thurs-
day evening and Friday after-

noon when Otto Klemperer
and the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic Orchestra demonstrated
their fullest powers in a well-

balanced program which in-

cluded some of the greatest
music ever written.

Klemperer opened the pro-

gram with a stirring reading
of Berliez' overture Beneven-
Qto Cellini, and foUowed this

with his own fine string ar-

rangement of Bach's Chorale,

Art Thou With Me. Then
Klemperer demonstrated his

mastery of Mozart in his

reading of the delightful Eine
Kleinc^ Nachtmnsik. The pro-

gram reached a high-point in

the playing of Richard Strauss'

Death And Transfiguration-
Never before have I heard an
orchestra attain such integrat-

ed 'sounding" as did the PhU-
harmonlc in this number. A
grand performance of the
great First Symphony by Jo-
hannes-Brahms concluded the
progriam.

* * >|r

FTHOUT much explanation

I have habitually and dog-
matically panned all pro-

fessional ballet groups that

played in Los Angeles this

year, except the Monte Carlo
Ballet Russe which I worship.
I include hefe the Kurt Jooss
Ballet which is the best of the
lot, but no better than the
"U.CL.A. amateur group direc-

ted by Lee and Deane. I in-

clude Trudi Shoop whose best

achievement is plagarism. I

include Nimura who has mis-
applied his feeble knowledge
of ballet technique to Oriental

moods. I include Ted Shawn
and his boys who enhance
their masculine beauty by put-

ting make-Ujp on their nipples.

This group presented their

male strip-tease at Philhar-
monic Auditorium last Satur-
day matinee and evening. I

include Martha Graham, here
last year and coming again
this season, who, in a number
called Frontier, limps forward
and backward on the stage
with an hemlplectic gait and
calls it dancing.

The chief criticism of these
groups is not the charlatan-

ism dominant in much of their

work, but rather the futility

of that part which is honest
effort. Ballet, like aU other
Arts, Is culminative. A group
can achieve nothing by such
radical departures as expres-

sion "through kinetic values

ALONE," as Ted Shawn claims
to do.

Any new artistic idea, no
matter how good it is, can
be intelligently expressed only
when a good many of the
techniques of the past are
used. Form and standards can
be scrapped, but good ballet

cannot be created, nor good
music written, nor good pic-

tures painted, without employ-

ing the tools that the past

masters have given us. Blind

inspiration is non-existent. It

is an archais, romantic notion.

Well-grounded knowledge is

necessary before new great-

ness can be achieved.

My point has been admir-

ably demonstrated by Leonide

Massine of the Ballet Russe

is an archaic, romantic notion,

of Berlioz' Fantastic Sym-

phony. Here Massine has em-

ployed his wealth of know-

ledge of the ballet of the past,

knowledge left him by Diag-

heliff, Petipa, Nijinsky and

Pavlowa, and created new,

great, RADICAL baUet that

expresses what Massine wish-

es to say and probably includes

nine-tenths of anything import-

ant all the other groups seem

to be trying to say.

/

By Cal Jacobson

How I hate to rise to Dawn
To drink of some she-deviVs Spawn
fn rhyme of ancient times

For, lovely muse, I can but Yawn
And think of your lousy Fawn
A-scamper on some dew-demp lawn.

Now, lovely one, my patience gone

I can but sit and loudly Yawn,

Tonight

Gala All-btar Ni'stit
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PARKING MOTORS
Dear Edjtor:
The parking lot problem is

one that has been ever present
at U. C. L. A. It seems appair-

ent that it will be a long time
before we have more parking
space, ioi^ why not use what
space we have to the best ad-
vantage?

*

There are a great number of
students who think that be-

cause they get to school early
they can hog all the space they
want. They often hog enough
space for two or three cars.

This is one fundamental reason
lor pur parking space shortage.
Why can't we have onj or

two (gravy job) men to direct

parking at eight o'clock. They
could see that the cars were
parked close together and that
the aisles were coirectly main-
tained. I am sure that if this

arrangement were made It

would relieve a gVeat deal of
the congestion and make for
much n^pre parking space.

H.o;
I .. 1 4> * *

COOP SEESAW
Dear Editor:

Oin't someone fix the tables
in the Co-op and the cafeteria?
I can't remember having once
being seated at a table in those
two eating places that didn't
tip, back and forward, with
every mouthful I took.

Ifs not a big job to fix these
table legs so they're even. Per-
haps the floors are uneven?
Whatever the trouble may be,

please .see what you can do.

K.H.
* *

SH!
Dear Editor:

If it true that a library has
become merely a place to relax
and chew the probervial fat?
This question may seem contra-
dictory if one thinks of the li-

brary in its usual meaning; but
I a^n'sure that our University
has; no library if we are to in-

terpret library as meaning a
place for reading, studying, and
scholarly researcfi.

If it is necessary for us to
have police in order to make
our library the ideal place to
study, let us have them. Om"
library is one of the finest in
the country in regard to books.
Let it be also one of the finest
in the attitude of students to-

ward study.

G.G.
* * «

6dE to BIS^
Dear Editor:

Ojh! So Bish Beans is a col-

umhlst! I wouldn't know. I'm
only a freshman, and a "soror-
ity ipledge" at that.

Why, I didn't think Bish has
ever been to a presentation.
They're grand. You meet the
nicest people there. I didn't
meet Bish. And more lovely ro-

marices come from blind dates!
(Bet Bish got stung once.) As
far ias sorority dances go, Bish
probably never was invited.

(He only goes to the free ones,
and then can onsy get a dance
by cutting in.)

Sure, sorority sisters want
new blood. (Bish could use
some.) They say that youth is

on the downward path, but the
old logies, including Bish, had
better go along, there's where
you

!
have the most fun.

If Tony used to be my
speed, I'm stepping on the gas
now* You'll never learn any-

Expert Repairs

Watchcf. Cloeki, Jewelry

Prompt Service

AiXi work guaranteed
1

**H$To since U. C. L. A. Began"

JEWELERS
907 WESTWOOD BLVD.

thing new at 15 miles an hour.

(Better catch up, Bish.)

As for Bish's advice, he prob-

ably made a mess of his life,

and now is trying to heljf some
one else live his. Careful, Bish,

you don't trip over your own
feet.

Confidentially, I hope
Bi^ isn't righT. When one

hears things, one can never tell,

now, can one?
PJS. Is Bish Beans a fratern-

ity active or pleage, or isn't he

in the pawn shop cla^?

Waiting for more,
t AJL.R.

* • *

N.YJ^ VERSUS C.YA.
Dear Editor:

This is just a simmering in-

dignation that at last explodes

about all the foolish campaign-

ing for an Act that should sup-

port high school students as

well as college people!

It irks my ire to think that

the N.Y.A. funos distributed

on campus now are not lauded

or even appreciated by a group
that forgets being here Is cost-

ing the state money without
asking for support to boot Sup-

pose we get a salary, or better

yet, a pension ror coming to

tlie State University.

What a preposterous ideol-

ogy to assume that "young-
sters" in high school should re-

ceive $15 monthly. It would be
more logical to give any such
funds (If forthcoming) to the

parents and older people who
deseiVe the break of a job and*"

then consequent support of
the "kids" in schooL

I admire the people who
would lift up the poor kids in

high school and college, but the
N.Y.A. jobs, wages and treat-

ment are decent and consider-

able and if there is any need, a
few additional dollars can be
distributed to help "adult" unl-

versify i)eople who are doing
without some of the benefits of
steady jobs (if they can be
gotten) for a higher education.

N.YA. supporters are to be
admired, but don't be piggish!

V.T.
* * *

Relax
LEAVE THE CAMPUS

AND EAT

Student Lunch
(includes Dessert)

Eddie's
CAFE

and Founfain Service

10928 LE CONTE

HOME COOKING

ucla:^ greatest stars

MARTHA BRADY—"JUDGMENT DAY"

>1rTHUR DUBLIN—"BILL OF DIVORCEMENT'

CHARLES GAUPP—"JUDGMENT DAY"
AND

A new, glamorous person«iify—1936 Homecoming Quton—

- triumphs in her first dramatic role

Lucile Pairbanks in

Men in White

Opens WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14. AT 3 Pi^

IN ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

\

t <

)

GOOD SENSE
Dear Editor:
I'm getting pretty sick of all

these Grins and Growls—most
of them stupid. Do you feel you
want to print them just to
show you're an impartial rag?
Good sense should count in

journalism as well as a* broad
.

mind. Why not use the space
for poetry, articles and stories.

The last have been particularly
absent lately.

And if that Brody v^ith his
Great Guy column recently
didn't swipe lines from that
thug in "After the Thin Man,"
I miss my guess. Brody's good
in his own way, but he's had
his own way too long.

Yours truly, r

R.M.
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Sfrong Jayyee Crew Opens Rowing Season Today
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Mail Bag
Mutterings

This V That
Revealed

¥ ¥ ¥

Baseball Fan
Cripeid

^

By FBANK STEWAlW*

Contributions of various sorts and from varied sources

poured into Ye 01' Sports Editor's mail bag yesterday, and today

I pas^ them on to you, you, and especially YOU. -

I

' SIDEUGHTS ON TRACK TRIP
Carrot-top Scotty Albright, Daily Bruin sports scribe, made

the ti^ip to Berkeley last week-end as an oflicial member of the

Bruin track contingient, and today reveals some of the interest-

ing developments on the aforementioned jaunt:
"

"Aboard with the Bruin tracksters:

''We left the Glendale station at 6 :30 Friday evening bound for

Berkeley on Espee's "Owl," supposedly with, 25 of U.C.L.A.'s ace

varsity tracksters.

"Stopping at Saunas for s few minutes, who should we see

but big Milt Tjrre, Brain discuss-fUpper, making wild haiid-

ejaculations in an effort to get aboard the closed train. As we
learned later, Tyre was 30 seconds late for the train at Glendale,

gaining only a rear view of the observatioii car with its "Owl"
placard.

"Tyre, however, well-repaid the ten-minute hold-up and com-
pensated also for Coach Trotter's faint by taking one of the

five Bruin first places against Berkeley when he heaved the

platter, some 143' %".
j

"The car in front of the track team's happened to be carry-

ing 19 prisoners bound |or San Quentin. With all the noises and
shouts coming from the Bruin car full of "spirited" tracksters,

it is very probable that when guards opened the door at Rich-

mond to let the prisoners off they would have let the U.CX..A.

track team out instead except for the fact that the Bruin car

jiidn't have iron bars on the windows.
^ * As for the meet itself: Starting at 2 o'clock on the dot, the

last event, the relay, was over at 3:40. Just one hour and fifty

minutes to ran off the fifteen events. The Berkeley fans like the

qoick more interesting way of getting the meet over, as was
evidenced by the some 8000 spectators who attended the Bear-
Bruin affair. . .

"Plug Bruin half-miler. Jack Taylor, who gained 20 yards on
the Bear trio at the finish of the 880. His game effort was in

vain however, for he just came inches from nipping Cleary for

third in a blanket finish of four runners, all of whom were clock-

ed under 1:58.5.
(

"Kenneth Jampol, who two years ago transferred to West-
wood from L.A.J.C. where he was a top-notch sprinter, finally

redeemed himself Saturday, when he got his first point in Big
Time competition. He stuck right behind George Anderson all

the way through the 220 losing by two fedt. Trumbly of the

Bears however was given a "daylight" second over Jampol in a
race which saw the first three men finishing within the same yard."

WHO MAKES BASEBALL SCSDBpULE?

Dear Editor, '

I would like to know if Arnold Eddy of SC' makes the base-

ball schedule for U.C.L.A. If he does, I think it is time we stu-

dents know about it. For the past two years and for this year

we are to play S.C. on three different week-ends, giving them a
chanc^o use Joe Gonzales in all three games. This is rather

provoking, especially when we have the more strongly balanced

team. For Joe may win all three games, whereas if we played

two of the games on succeeding days, he would not be able to

pitch the second and the Bruins would be better than 2-1 to

beat them (note the Cal-S.C. series and the Santa Clara-S.C.

series). Please understand, however, I'm not conceding defeat

in the games pitched by Gonzales, but still this has been a real

mystery to me, and a discredit to the baseball strategy of the

Tfian respcnsible for making the^ U.C.L.A. schedule.

Disgustedly, -\

GANNENBAUM.

r
HEBE'S THE ANSWER

Robert Ellison Reeder, Daily Bruin baseball expert, investi-

gated the matter that is griping Mr. Gannenbaum and many
another Bruin horsehide fan and comes forth with the following

reply:
f [

v

"Two minds and the same thought, Mr. Gannenbaum—that's
us. I've been covering the diamond fortunes of the booming
Bruins for three years now and your gripe Is mine too. But
strange as it seems, I'm afraid we have no howl coming.

"It seems that the yearly CIJBui. sche4iile is arranged at

the Pacific Coast conference meetings by mutual consent of the

participating /coaches. At each session m new president is chosen,

Berkeley's Clint Evans holding that position for 1937.

"It seems, further, that each of the traditional rivalries

—

U-CXuA. and S.C, Berkeley and Stanford, St Mary's and Santa

Clara—have always come up for settlement at the end of the

campaign. Bears and Indians have the identical arrangement,

while Gaels and Broncs spread their contests over an even longer

period. This is the way it has always been, and so far Bruin

heads have sounded no kick. / ]

^"The Bruins are in a diffieult position. Having consented to

tiie sehednle once—^before the Great Gonzales loomed unbeatable

on the diamond horizon—local officials must now stand the gaff

or blushingly withdraw, so setting 'Smokey Joe* up on some sort

of pedestaL I guess we'll just have to grin and bear it this

season and then give Joe the Rebel a welcome send-off when he
leaves to folflll his major-league contract. Who knows—^mebbe

the Bruins will pluck another Gonzales out of the baseball grab-

bag next year, and then the Cardinal and Gold will be just

CardinaL /

"I grant you that it is nothing short of criminal to see the

battling Bruins go into each S.C. series with a chance to cop the

works only to have their hopes hurled into the old cocked bonnet

by the one-man riot from iSroytown. I seriously doubt, however,
if even Gonzales will be able to stop the locals this season (did

you see when he was forced ten innings to down Santa Clara)

and frankly look for him to take at least one on the chin.

"So lefB you and I cross fingers, Mr. Gannenbaum, and root

Joe the Bebel right Into that defeat column. What Say?"

Freshman Netmefi Score Decisive

7-2 Triumph over Trobabe Team
Dusting their opponents offf6-0; Beach (C) def. Rosenberg,

with consumate ease. Bill Acker-
man's powerful clan of yearling

racketeers romped to a 7 to 2

triumph over the Trobabes for

the second time this season on
the cross-town courts yesterday.

The Bruins captured the opening
encounter by a 6-3 count.

The complete summary fol-

lows:
Singles—Bartell (SC) der. Su-

gich, 6-2, 6-1 (C) def. Fox. 6-2,

6-2, 10-8; Barth (C) def. Jones,

6-3, 64; Katz (C) def. Hausse,
6-4, 6-4; Boyer (C) def. Rouse,

64. 6-1.
i

Doubles—^feartell and Fox (SC)
del Sugich and Norman, 7-5, 7-5;

Lusby and Rabinowitz (C) def.

Rosenberg and Hausse, 64, 7-5;

Galloway and Harryman (C)

def. Shacknove and Gifford, 64),

6-3. t
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Half Hour
WESTLAKE AND ECHO PABKS

Local Eight

Favored over

Jaysee Boats

Lon^ Beach, Compton
Crews Qash with

Westwoodcrs

Big Regatta Nears

Building up to Saturday's

promising regatta with Sacra-

mento, U.C.L.A.'s pov;rerful

junior varsity boatload today

opens the local 1937 rowing

season when it hooks oara

with the varsity crews of
Compton and Long Beach
jaysees at 4 p.m. in the Long
Beach Marine Stadium.
In practice races the jayvee

outfit has been giving the varsi-

ty boat strong competition, push-
ing the regulars continually for
their first-string positions. The
junior-varsity has been winning
phenomenally, losing only in the
opening 2000-meter sprint last

week, when Goach Ben Wallis'

strongest combination nudged
out a close victory by less than
two lengths.

Brilliant Record

Although the junior college

oarsmen are taller and heavier
than the Bruins, the locals' fine

record, including a time trial of
seven minutes and two seconds
for the 2000-meter distance, in-

dicates that the Tartars and Vik-
ings will be left behind this af-

ternoon.

In the V.C.L.A. shell will be
Addison Conroy, stroke; Gor-
don Crook, 7; Boyd Laub, 6;
Jim "Toar'' Griffin, 5; George
Pardee, 4; Walt Wayman, 3;.

Bill Butler, 2; Jack Streeton,

bow; and Bob Berrey, cox-

swain.

Today's competition will serve

as a warm up for Westwood
crew followers for Saturday's

Sacramento races, when the lo-

cal varsity, jayvee and freshman

boatloads will match strokes

with the consistently powerful

northern eights*
;

Grandstand seats for today's

race will be available free of

charge.
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South Bound

I

Trojan Netsters

Upset by Bears,

Cards in North

The conference tennis race was
thrown wide open last week-end
when the top heavy favorite of
Troy found the going tough in
the Bay Region and receipted for
two defeats out of three starts
at the hands of improving U. C.
B. and Stanford entries.

After defeating the Bears, 6-3,

last Thursday in the continuation
of a match rained out In Los An-
geles last month, the previously
undefeated Trojans fell before
the Indians, 5-4, and the Berke-
leyites, 6-3, to lose the league
leadership.

With two wins and one loss to
their credit, U. C. B. and Stan-
ford head the present standings.
S. C.'s defending cliampions trail
with three wins, two defeats.
Bringing up the rear Is U. C. L.
A. with no wins, three defeats.

Classified Ads

Transportation Wanted

WANTED—A ride to Berkeley over
the holidays. See John Aye in th«
Bruin office or leave a messaffe.

Transportation Offered

9:00 CLASSES DAILY—Take 2 paa-
sengrers. Chev Sedan. Route: West
on Beverly, 3rd or Santa Monica
Blvd.. starting from Flgrueroa St.

CaJl MU. 6925 between 5 and 9 pjn.

Rooms
VACANCY—McCampbell Co-op House

for men—$20 month—all meals and
room. 1755 Purdue. W.L.A. 31674.

ROOM A?n> BOARD—Single or dou-
ble. Bannister Hall. 37177. 916 Hil-
gard.

Lost

NOTEBOOK—Brown leather, 8"xll",
Zipper. Return to Lost and Found!
Reward.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry G).
Phone TRinify 7759

1031 West Sevwith

IS BBUTUS HAMILTON and his

Berkeley track forces who en-

g:agre the powerful S.C. splke-

slers in the Coliseum Saturday.

Bean and Trojans rank as the

strong^est dual-meet teams in

the country.

Gymnasts Cop
City A. A. U.

Championship
Adding new laurels to its bril-

liant record of accomplishment,
the Bruin gym team scored a
narrow victory over the best gym
aggregations of the southland in

the City A.A.U. Gym champion-
ship last week-end.
Handicapped by the absence of

two outstanding performers, Wil-

liam Newmen in the rings and
Chuck White in the sidehorse, the

local squad eked out a 1^ point

win.

Charles Stein and Mil>n Baum
scored first and third respecuve-
ly in the rope climb, Capt. Wilbur
Andreson scored three seconds in

the long-horse, all-around, and
horizontal, Stuart Byrne scored
another win on the sidehorse,

Wilfred Monroe captured a third

in tumbling, and Don Brown and
Warren Brooks took first and
second in the free exercise.

Krug Diamonders Leave For

Northern Contests Tomorrow
Sixteen Players on Roster for Invasion of Bay

Region; Results May Determine Local

Pennant Chances; Reichle Ailing

By BOB BEEDEB
Tomorrow night—U.C.L.A.'s diamond vanguard of six-

teen players, a coach, and a senior manager pulls out for the

San Francisco Bay district for a five-day stand during which

the Bruins will meet St. Mary's, Berkeley, Santa Clara, and
Stanford in order. Tuesday morning—Marty Krug's pennant-
bound nine will return to the^
local campus with two-thirds of

Varsity Spikemen

To rtleet Aztecs

On Local Oval

Frosh Track

Souad Faces

Cubs Today

Probable Victory Saturday

Will Balance Bruin's

Season Record

Jaysee Team Picked to

Trim Locals on
Home Oval

Meet Time 3K)0

the 1937 C. I. B. A. schedule
stowed away and its flag hopes
rather definitely blasted or
boosted.

That's the story in a few
words. Following the trail
blazed by S.C. last week-end, the

Bruins engage the Gaels Thurs-
day afternoon, Bears in a dou-

ble-header Friday, Broncos Sat-

urday, and wind up Monday
against the fading Indians.

Reichle Sick

The Westwood nine which
leaves at 5:30 tomorrow night

on the "OWl" will head north

in perfect condition with a
single exception. That exception

is pitcher Art Reichle who, hav-

ing recovered from his ankle

injury, has come down again

with a slight case of ptomaine
poisoning. This fact was appar-

ent in his San Diego perform-
ance and may rob the Krug ace

of a chance to hurl the northern
opener against St. Mary's.

Besides Coach Krug and
Senior Manager Enrico Ver-

gAf the local line-up will in> ,.

elude eight regulars, five pitch-

ers, and a single utility man
in the infield, another in the

outfield, and a reserve catch-

er.FoUowing is the complete
roster: \

Catchers: Ted Stockman and
Carter Crall.

Pitchers: Billy Bob Williaips,

Earl Sargent, Art Reichle, Tom
Wood, and Johnny Baida.

Inflelders : Captain Curt
Counts, Lee Frankovich, Al Mar-
tell, Hal Hirshon, and Red Stone.

Outfielders: John Zaby, Ed
Stewart, Joe Suskl, and Ken
Lueke.

OPUIN
PIXEM

BY THE STAFF

Gunning for his 374 straight

winning pick, PmSHY FIXEM
poured it on thick for his grow*

Ing list of admirers yesterday

with three super-poopers which

were passed on to him directly

from Pimply Fete, a pretzel

bender from the old country:

CREW: Bruin J.V.S to sink

Compton and Long Beach
B.V.DJS. 'bruins always best in

old shell game,** said the Stuff.

TRACK: 'ElUyeJaycees to

wipe up cinders with Bruin
babes. ''That's why they call

'em Cinderellayjaycees," said

the Stuff.

FIGHTS: Hank Armstrong to

batter Pete DeGrasse. "Arm-
strong strong arms this one,"

concluded the Stuff with a
flourish.

BOXING BANQUET
U.C.L.A.*s boxing season will

officially come to a close tomor-
row night when the annual team
banquet is held at Mrs. Gray's
Inn in Westwood. The election

of a captain for the 1938 season
will feature the affair.

The Bruin Rowing Club

Requests the Honor of Your Presence

s etthe

INAUGURAL REGATTA
193 7 SEASON

University of California at Los Angeles
'
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Varsity Crew

versus

Sacramento Junior College

Saturday, April 10, 1937

Long Beach Marine StadLum

I

A. S. U. C Admsision Free

Supporting Events

No worse for the wear, with

one new meet record in the mile

relay and a tie for another record

by Captain Young, the Trotler-

Drake varsity cinder-dusters were
all out last night, warming-up
the old beaten-path after return-

ing i from their track affair with
the powerful Berkeley spike team
last Saturday.

Now that they've taken it on
the chin from both the Stanford
and U.C.B. tracksters. Coach Har-
ry ^Trotter's varsity ovalmen art

entitled to another point in the

win colunm.

I I

Seek Win
This they are certain to get

when they take on the San Diego
State spikesters this week-end. A
win over the Aztecs will give the

Bruins a .500 average, because
of copping the Oxy meet three

weeks ago.
Even though a victory Satur-

day on the Westwood course al-

most is a certainty, the locals

will have to go through a tough
meet before they gamer the

bunting.
I

The Staters will present a pu-

lenty well-rounded team with
virtually no weak spots. Especial-

ly are they strong in the middle
and longer distances where they
will give the Bruin dittoes their

fill of clQse competition when
thej^ comie to "Westwood Satur-

days
j

I

Vnrsity Netmen Battle

For Berths on Squad
•1

i

Battling to gain berths on the
squad that will go north this

week, Bill Ackerman's racket
wlelders will be sent through one
of the toughest workouts of the
season this afternoon to try and
determine who deserves to make
the trip.

By JOHN NEWLANDS
Heralded by a cloak of

gloom that has hung over the

local cinderpath during recent

workouts, Coach Ducky
Drake's so-so freshman track

squad prepares to face-off

with the strong Los Angeles

J.C. Cubs on the home oval

today, the first getaway

scheduled for three o'clock

sharp.

The meet, long postponed, pro-

mises to be the most grueling

yet engaged in by the Drakemen
as Harry Campbell's title-bound

lads acclaim themselves as hav-

ing their strongest and most
well-rounded team in years; sta-

tistics prove their assertion.

Ducky Predicts. ••

Mentor Drake declined to mak«
a pre-meet statement, however
his dismal look was enough to

imply that the Westwood pea-

greeners were about to have
their ears pinned back.

Potential but not certain

point gatherers for the local

horde include Bill Lacefield,

tiie most consistent place gar-

nerer, in the broad Jump, high
Jump, and high hurdles, Pat
Turner, lanky uide leaper, Carl
McBain whose fast times In
the high and low sticks have
been the highlights of past
meets, Kenny Washington In

the weight heave, and Jim
Bradley, huge quarter-half

miler.

The Vermont avenue prep
school boasts several high jump-
ers capable of 6 feet 2 inches
and one, Jack Hynes, who has
cleared 6 feet 7 inches. Other
outstanding point winning pros-

pects include four 440 men all

of whom have broken 50 sec-

onds, and a relay team which
is capable of leaving los Bruins
far In the rear has been clocked
in 3 minutes 28.8 seconds.

^ These distincliYC 6x3 "'Ribs** caught oij,.«crwell

ijB5g|i:^h%hcr^ffced sweaters t^^

K
copied in T^hyry^^rn^i^fM^^^Q^ to

teli the differente! Five Spring shades: Polo Blue^

liii^s Greeny Basque TelloWy Nassau Blue^orlVhiU,

Smally medium» laige, and ext^ large sizes.

Sports Shop 616 Broadway Lower Floor

5S0O WILSHIRE * 7TH & HOPE * WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LONG BBACH m PALM SPRINGS

MdiiOrdenFiUid.S%$MlisTsMlBCsiif»ntts li
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Local Delegates To Attend

National Phrateres Convention;

Vacation Spots Luire Btuins

Vacation Trek to ConM n

Kattonal Phrmteres
Convention . • •

win be attended by local dele-
gates, Joan Hill and Margaret
Wilson. The convention, which is

being held at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, will honor two delegates
from each of the ten chapters
of the social organization, which
was started on the U.C.L.A. cam-
pus twelve years ago. Dean Hel-
fen M. Laugjilin and Assistant
Dean Anne Stonebraker will nc-
company the delegates.

* * *
Paha Sprbigs ^
Trip • • •

is being planned by several mem-
bers of Alpha Epsilon Phi. Ethel
Gflmbeiner, Bobby Frankenberg
and Etta Sugarman are taking a
cottage.

Kappa Alpha
Hieta . •

.

members are taking a cottage at
Balboa. Janet Knox, Mary Cobb,
Eleanor Dietrich, Peggy Cliip-

stein, Betty Wyatt, Tarry Brad-
ford, Jane Cowls, Elsy Gallegar
»nd Helen Hutchens are plan-
ning to go.

• » *
A Balboa /
House • • •

will be taken by members of Dcfl-

ta Delta Delta. Those participat-
ing are. Gene De Gamo, Pat Bull,
Virginia Maison, Gene DeMaig,
Mary Rae Howard, June Lind-

Anne Freeman, Barbara
'hane, June Hagerman, Dorothy
iver and Dorothy Schumacher

plan a visit to the Berkeley cam-
pus.

* »

Phi Omega Pi
Members • • •

^ill spend the Spring vacation
at Balboa. The group of members

"dpating will be: Dorothy
on, Margarie Barfield, Hsa

[endrickson, Helen Jane Ander-
•n, Marjorie Altenbach, Mar-
erete Erlander, Jean Wood,
" ley Simms, Theada Erikson,

Ross, Betty Boykin, Betty
ran Curtis, and Mae Lucille

Has Been
Haont • • •

'

losen by members of Chi Ome-
for the spring vacation. Those

<f>taking a house will be Lilian
Price, Doris MacDougal, Mary K
Howden, Lucille Dixon, Mary
Emily Cox and Mary Ellen Gir-
ard. Jean Jorden, Barbara Bolkin,
Natalie Swope and Shirley Han-
nawalt are planning a trip to
Berkeley.- j

* •

Informality WiU
Be in Order • • •

this Friday evening when the
Phi Omega Pi's hold open house
for members and their guests.
The evening's entertainment will
include dandng, badminton, ping-
pong, and refreshments, accord-
ing to Helen Jane Anderson.

* * *

Phi Omega Pi held installation

of officers last Monday night.

Carrol Brittle is the new presi-

dent; Florence Thurlow, vice-

president; Shirley Simms, treat-

urer; and Els a Hendricksen,
pledge captain.

Student-Drawn Fashions To Appear on Page Weekly
I. ,

.-r
• •

Pledges
Alpha Phi
are planning an informal dance
at the Westport Beach dub hon-
oring the active members tomor-
row evening. The occasion being
celebrated is the opening of
spring vacation, according to
Peggy Stewart, who is in charge
oJ^ the dance.

•

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-
partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tem-
pleton, observer.

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 69 degrees.
Lowest yesterday, 48 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.
This season to date, 25.35 in.

Last season to date, 15.39 in.

UJS.Weather Borean forecast:
Increasink cloudiness, becom-
ing unsettled. Little change
in temperature. Moderate
southerly Hinds.

Douglass SuMThapter
Of Phrateres • • •

initiated twelve women last Wed-
nesday night The ceremonies
were preceded by a formal dinner
at the hall, with Dean Helen
Laughlin and* Joan Hill guests of
honor. The initiates include Eva
Mowry, Anita Hage, Bonita
Crane, Lamoine Evans, Anna
Johnson, Gene Nicholson, Mar-
Ian Gee, Carmen Davis, Tina Fei-

gensen, Mildred Hitchcock, Dor-
othy Johnson, and Irene Kahn.

* * *

Sigma Kappaj
Members • • •

held initiation ceremonies recent-

ly. New initiates were Virginia
Bachelder, Winifred Caridis, Mar-
garet Chisholm, Helen Cook,
Mary Lee Heaton, Dorothy Hol-
land, Mary Korsted, Wilma Mc-
Kinney, Mary Jane Moulton, Jane
Murphy, Myrabelle Sherman, Bet-
ty Toombs and Marian Cameron.

* * «

To Further the
Sisterly Feeling . . •

that is being fostered by S.C.
and U.C.L.A. the local chapter of
the Kappa Delta house entertain-
ed their crosstown sisters last

night with a dinner, with Mrs.
Corwin, house mother, and Polly
Pelphrey actin© as receiving hos-
tesses. Entertainment was pro-
vided by the hedges while Doro-
thy Magee was in charge of all

arrangements,

*
Honoring the
JrJtiates . . .

of Beta Phi Alpha, the members
entertained with a formal dinner
dance at the chapter house last
ISaturday night

^iW^/u.w o5U/UN

CO .-ED SPORTS
W.A.A. hockey has undergone^54-6. Displaying a driving attack

revisions whereby the study of
rules and technique has been
eliminated, and "pure hockey for
the fun of it" has been substi-

tuted. For participation in the
final games, each player must
have eight practices.

]

The time and place 'are the
same: Monday, Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday at 3 p. m.
in W.PJE. 200.

The Alpha Omicron Pi's took
a terrific beating last Wednes-
day afternoon when the Kappa
Gamma'f made Intersorority bas-

ketball history with a score of

OFnOAL NOTICES
(fEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS

First Series: Tuesday, April

I
J, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,

^
prfl 15, 1:00-5:00, p.m.; Satui>

cay, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00
IJn.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

IJn.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

I jn.

Tickets for the first series of
trips available from Monday,
ijlarch 29, to Monday, April 12,

usive, at 85 cents each. After
pril 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

y of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-
logy Department does not gnar^
antee any student a ticket after
tlie ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

NYA NOTICE ^
In the future, monthly ap-

ijointment notices (blue slips)

for NYA students need not be
certified at the Cashier's Office
for continuance on NYA work.
NYA time slips should be de-
posited weekly in a box outside
the Bureau of Occupations, Rm.
35, Administration building In-

stead of at the Cashier's Office.

C. H. DODDS

NYA CHECKS
N.Y.A. checks for the period

February 11 to March 10 are
available at the cashier's office
between the hours of 8:30 ajn.
and 3 p.m. i

\ C.H. DODDS

Vice-President Hedrick will
hold student hours weekly on

Tuesdays from 2:30-3:30 and on
Wednesdays from 10:30-11:30.

I
During these hours he will

students 6i Room 203 Adriiinls-

tration building without appoint-
ment
He will be glad to see students

at other times by appointment.

THE CHARTREUSE ROOM
and the newly decorated

LA CANTINA

are the

Smart Rendezvous

ofU.^.LA;s

Fraternities and Sororities

Rush Affairs • • » Dinner Dances

Dances • • . and Receptions^
\ h

Rates upon Request, HOIIywood 2296

AMEBCAN ISTITimONS
(Constitunon)

The optional examination In
American Institutions (Constitu-
tion) will be held under the su-
pervision of the Conunittee on
American Institutions on May 20
from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m. in Royce
Hall 166.

Thpse persons, and only those
persons, whose petitions to take
examination have been filed in
the Registrar's office on or be-
fore May 16 and have been ap-
proved by the Committee on
American Institutions are eligible
to take the exam?nation.
Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-
tained from Dr. W. W. Crouch,
department of political science,
R.H. 323.

For the Committee on Ameri-
can Institutions,

W. W. CROUCH,
Administrator.

throughout the game» the Kap-
pas overwhelmed the A O Pi's,

who rallied in spurts and starts

to make a basket or two.
Jo Butler scored for the Kap-

pas, and Anne Mitchel, Kappa,
did a nice bit of guarding. For
the A O Pi's, Harriet Stone tal-

lied six points.

Last Thursday afternoon the
Zeta Tau Alphas won over the
Theta Upsilons by default

* i» •

Summer weather combined ^th
new equipment makes W.A.A.
deck sports one of the most en-
joyable of this semester's activi-

ties. Students may play plngpong,
badminton, and shufflboard every
day but Friday, at noon In the
W.P.E. solarium.

• « *
Fencing is drawing enthusias-

tic crowds of women every Mon-
day and Wednesday afternoon,
and although the season Js ad-
vanced, new participants are still

welcome.

BALBOA
OR NOT

Coma in fo us and get your
shoes repaired and shined

at
\

JACK PAHOUAH

OEIXMIP

(THE MOST
WELCOME
SIGN
Pit I N G

.'A
A^ow*d during wint«r

months, ACME BOCK
BEER one* mor« finds

o hearty w«lcom*.
Enjoy this springtimt

favorite nowl

BOHIMIAN DISTRIBUTINO
COMPANY

2060-E. 49rii STRST IDS ANGEUS
UmboR lltl

m

New Series of . Style Drawings

Makes Debut in Daily

Bruin Today

Sketched opposite is the first

in a series of student-drawn fash-

ion cuts which are to appear
weekly on the women's page of
the Daily Bruin. Hortense Wat-
ers is the artist responsible for
today's design.

Women interested in ^costume
designing are invited to submit
styles for this new feature. To
be considered for the page, the
drawings must be plain black
and white models made in India
ink. Color drawings will not be
accepted as they can not be re-

produced successfully.

Bestrictioiis

ic 8 no April Fool that spring^been on skates before and neither

Designs submitted maj* be orig-

inal or taken from costumes
shown in stores about the city.

If original, the artist should in-

dicate the fact on the drawing.
If the design is taken from a
store model, the name of tJie

store is to be included.

The sketch today is drawn
from a costume on display down-
town. The suit comes in light-

weight wool in ail of the new
pastel colors, and the novfl pock-

ets carry the line of Interest up
to the chic straw hat.

Further information about the

costume can be obtained from the

woman's page editor.

Today
1:00—U.D.S. Production club,

KJL 401.'

Blue C, Qrcle C, Ball and
Chain, Men's Lounge.
Personnel committee, y.W.«
CA.
Phychology and Personality
committees, Y.W.C.A.

2:00—Book club, Y.W.C.A.
3:00—Cabinet, Y.W.CA.
4:00—Phrateres councU, K.rf.

220.

5:00—Asilomar supper, Y.W.-
CA.

6:00—Freshman council. Delta
Delta Delta house.

it here . • , and warm, warm
weather . . . mid-terms are prac-
tically over, and tomorrow ini-

tiates our long, long spring vaca-
tion . . . Well, anyhoo, the es-
sence of the above spells JOY. . .

Last week-end found Grove-go-
ers in huge quantities . . . Janet
Daggett with her Warren on Fri-
day night . . . Aussi Gerry
O'Brien, who did pretty well on
his blind date . . . Mitzi Hantch-
ett . . . Grover Taylor and Elsie
were sitting with* Fred Hoke-
burg and Elsbeth Krohn . . . . .

Dancing dreamily by the orches-
tra were Betty Leabo and Owen
Ward . . . back together again . .

Phi Psl Allan Jackson gallantly
escorting Theta U's Lucile Car-
son . . . Jack Clinton was taking
life easy and gazing at Perry
Bradford of the Theta house . . .

Jack Brainerd blew in with Kap-
pa's Jane Stanton . . . Sigma
Nu's Jack Case was with Ellen
Doody ...
The Beverly Wllsh still rates

somes Bruins, according to roll

taken there ... A D Pi's Maridel
Francis with Del Hobbs . . . Char-
lotte Russell of Delta Gamma
with that D. U. nuggett George
"Flannel Cake" White . . . Happy
Burchett dancing with Ann Her-
rin . . . Dick Bremor claimed the
company of Mitzi Brewster . . .

Six easy lessons in how to keep
cool ... see Bob Churley at the
Polar Palace . . . last Sunday
night a mob of youngsters took
in some ice-skating , . , Jack Par-
sons was doing his best to hold
Jane Bell up, but all in vain! . . .

Crash! aatter! . . Frances Wolfe
and Gid Kelly, Phi Gam, roaring
around a comer hit poor Bud
Sullwold who tripped and in turn

tripped his l.ttle partner Car-

lotta Stoddart . , . Ralph Spotts

was proud to be with Sonja Kei-

mle , , , Art Carter had never

• you guesshad Jeanne Law
the rest

Fiji's presented novel enter-
tainment last Saturday night
with a Hula Hula Beachcomber
dance . . . "Sully" Sullivan
brought Laura Chapman . . . Jim
Griffin and Alice Rankin made
a fine looking couple .... Tom
"Beech Nut" Dyer came.with Pi
Phi Patty Nesbit . . . Elaine New-
port arrived in a huff with Phil
Summertop . . . Alpha Phi's Pat
Franz was with Patch Sewell . .

.

Bud Twomey and Virginia Bar-
nett were enjoying the Hawaiian
atmosphere . . . Margaret Mort-
sen smiling sweetly at Jack Den-
ny and thinking about six other
people . . ,

The Beach club just hasn't been
the same sinee . . . The Gamma
Phi's gave a super-colossal dance
on Friday night there . . . Bettie
Waring came with Chuck Jones
from the Beta tong . . . Betty
Quandt and Frank Kressy ....
Jane Strong and Tom Sowder
gazing out over the deep blue
Pacific . . . Barbara Belden and
Pete Hall . . . Delt Frank Nor-
man with Bobbie Foley . . .

Aijd now ladies and gentlemen
. . « the announcement you've
been waiting for . . . Odie Cle-
ments won the Alpha Sigma Phi
costume award, his attire was a
suit of long white flannel under-
wear, reinforced beneath with a
suit of red flannels .... Congrat-
ulations Mr. Clements ....

LOOK FOR COLORS
Along with all the talk of fluf-

fy materials for Spring wear has
been mention of multi-colored
gowns being popular.

DANCE REHEARSAL
SCHEDULE

3-4:30 p. m.—Tacatto.
4-4:30 p. m.—Fugue.
4:30-6 p. m.—Concerto.

Bolerosj Sashes

Feature Tendency

. To SpanishMotif

The latest news about spring

formals concerns the increasing

use of the timely Spanish theme.

This is seen in the combination

of bright colors, such as red and
yellow, in the tiny boleros and in

wide sashes, which fall almost
to the hemline.
Increasing in popularity is the

spring, influence, a sentimental,

romantic, and youthful expres-

sion of*the new season. Sheers,

marquisette, and silk net are very
springy and look lovely made up
In a dance dress. Pique is hold-

ing Its own as usuaL
The popular patterns are all

flowers, either embroidered or
pr#:ited. For example, a white
net being shown this spring is

embroidered with minute wild
flowers in bright colors. The two-
toned sash in taffeta repeats the
shades of the field flowers. A
bolero jacket covers the low
back.

There are two silhouettes this

season, the Southern Belle, with
drop shbulders, tight wsdst, and
flaring skirt, (an after-effect of
"Gone with the Wind), and the
straight silhouette with skirt

hanging full from the waist. The
former is newer, and more in
keeping with spring.

|^

All the formals mentioned are
from Bullock's Westwood, and
Betty Wallis, campus represen-

tative, will be glad to show them
to you.

^«»

i

i

Get this.

Classified ^Ads

'Are the Thing.

:m/
V

Merivale says:

My throat^s grateful for Luckies

a light smoke

**In one of the first important pKJtrts I

did in America, the play called for a
long and very trying individual perfomu
ance. In every scene for five full acts I

was on stage talking almost continue

ously* The strain made itimperative dtat

I safeguard my throat and voice. After

trying different brands of cigarettes, I

Xcame across Luckies. They stood the test

and for many years now Vve enjoyed

thenu I like the taste of Luckies and my
throat is grateful for a light smoke.**

y

i I

i>\

xVn independent survey was made recendy
among professional men and women—lawyers^

doctors^ lecturers^ sdendsts, eta Of those who
said they smoke dciarettes, more than 87% stated

they personally prefer a light smoke. '
|

Mn Merivale verifies the wisdom of this pref^

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and openu Their voices are

their fortunes* That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies*You, too, can have the diroat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

^TLt's Toasted'\ Luckies are gende on the throat.

A Light Smoke
Ifs Toasted"-Your Throat 1

AGAINST IRRITATION-AbAINST COUGH

»- f

\

THE FINEST TOBACCOS*-
«THE CREAM OF THE CROP* % »-

Coprrlght 19Sr, Tb* AaMriaa Tbbaoo* «^«—ir^'^y

If-
f 1
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ord Trails

Shaw in City

Leader Race

IncumKent, Supervisor

Contest in Final

Vote May 4

diesebro Retained

Finalists

Propositions Uncertain

As Record Light

Poll Seen

.
r,
•3

/!
-

Frank L. Shaw yesterday

•amered 55,000 votes In hia

race to stay mayor of the

city of Los Angeles.

Leading his nearest com-
petitor, supervisor John Anson
Ford, by 11,000 tallies, he failed

to maintain the simple majority
necessary lor re-election.

The two contenders will com-
pete in the run-off balloting

scheduled to take place May 4.

A weak third position in the

mayorality contest was held by
supervisor Gordon McDonough,
who was supported to the extent

of 22,000 votes.

City Attorney Bay C
Chesebro maintained his In-

combency with % showing of

6,000 votes over the combined
stren^rth of his oppcments, the

nearest of which was mnnid-
pal Judg:e Irvin Taplin, who
polled 5400 votes.

Municipal Judge Guerin» of-

fice number 8, will go into final

elections with Joe Cr^ Jr., his

only formidable contestant

Divided Vote

Public favor for board of edu-

TzXixOi posts was evenly divided

among the 39 candidates. 1

Thirteen contestants managed

to get over the 2,000 mark en-

titling them to a place on the

final banot I

Late reports were unable to

decide the status of propositions

under debate. Polling through-

out the dty was extraordinarily

light, with only half of the pre-

cincts reporting.

House To Help
Tenant Farmers
By Compromise

WASHINGTON, April &-(UP)
—A compromise proposal to help

tenant farmers buy their own
farms without putting the gov-

ernment into the. land-purchas-

ing business apparently ended

rebellion against President

Roosevelt*s tenancy relief pro-

gram in the House Agriciilture

committee today.

Chairman Marvin Jones, 1).,

Tex^ advanced the administra-

tion compromise after the com-

mittee refused to reconsider Its

rebuff to the President in killing

the three-point program's key

section providing $50,000,000 a

year for the government to buy
and equip farms for re-sale to

worthy tenants.

The substitute measure would
accomplish practically the same
purpose as the scrapped sector.

'U.S. Bombing

Planes Crash

In Maneuvers

Student Sages
Postpone

Coniab

Four Flyers Killed as

Ships Meet in

Mid-Air

Cause Undecided

WHILE MANAGING to beat Ms
opponent by 11«H)0 votes,

Frank L. Shaw (top) most
defend his incumbency as

mayor of Los Angeles against

supervisor John Anson Ford
(below) in final monicipal
elections next month.

SAN DIEGO, April 6—(UP)—
Two navy planes, participating

in tactical exercises with the

fleet at sea, crashed in mid-air

today and fell into the sea, kill-

ing all four hands aboard.

The' dead are Lieut Ludwell
R. Pickett, Coronado, C^.j and
chief aviation machinists mate
Harry M. Bradley, San Diego;

and Lieut. Joseph J. Loughlin,

Jr., Long Beach, Clalif.; and John
J. Garney, San Diego, aviation

machinist's mate, first class.

Short Flight

The planes were high speed,

long range scout bombers, and
were attached to the Lexington.

They had taken off from the

flying deck just a few minutet

before the crash.

Those observers who wit-

nessed the terrific collision

could advance no theory as to

how the accident occurred. The
planes still were locked to-'

gether as they sank.

The Lexington, along with the

Ranger, Saratoga and other ves-

sels attached to the fleet, left

harbor at San Pedro and here
at midnight Sunday to engage
in the maneuvers. They were to

have returned tomorrow.
All four of the men were mar-

ried.

Legislation on the U.C.LA«
campus will share the respite

afforded local undergraduates
by the spring recess effective

tomorrow and Friday.

Members of the student ex-

ecutive council, in other words,
will postpone their conclave,

originally scheduled for today,

until next Wednesday, It was
announced late last night by
A.S.U.C. president Bob Schroe-

der.

Crew Day Program S<^eduled in Honor
01 Inauguration of 1937 Rowing Season

W.A.A. Election

Of Sports Heads

ScheduledToday
d

Members Choose Fourteen

Group Leaders, Vote

On Constitution

Basques Hold in

New Rebel Driye
j

Nazis, Italians, Russians

Join Ciyil Strife on

Northern Front

Leaders Seek Filing

Of Youth Act Surveys

N.TJL workers who have not

yet handed in copies of the

survey given them with their

last pay checks have been re-

quested to do so immediately by
sponsors of the California Youth
act Surveys will be put in the

box outside A3. 35.

Song for Today

FOB CBEW TODAY
Bow, row, row your boat

Geotiy down the stream.

MerHly, merrily, merrily,

merrily,

lite Is but a dream.

FIGHTING BBUIN BEAR
Look at him fight, fight, fight,

fight.

Fighting Bmfai bear.

He's charging everywhere.
Just watch him take the air.

Look at 1m go, go, go, go.

Tearing thm the line.

He gets them every time.

And they fall, faU, falL

Look at 'em fight, fight, fight,

fight.

Fighting Brain bear.

He doesnt seem to care.

As the points go c'^ring.

Hell be roaring.

Fighting, fighting, fihthig

HENDAYE, Franco • Spanish

Frontier, April S—(UP)—Basque
loyalists fought from behind the

stacked bodies of their falen
comrades in the Cantabrian val-

ley town of Durango tonight as

General Emillo Mola's rebel as-

sault on Bilbao resolved Itself in-

to a 'nMittle of all nations."

Mola's German field guns

swept a wide path oT destruction

through the valley that leads to

the Biscayan capital, 20 miles

westward toward Biscay bay,

while his Italian planes rained

death on the Basque defense

lines and the terrorized towns

behind them.;

Dozens of Russian tanks, man-

ned by Soviet experts, appeared

for the first time on the north-

em loyalist front.

Thousands of men, women
and children, their belongings

wrapped in bundles, trudged

along the highway leading

southward along tne Biscay

coast to Santander and Gijon as

the roar of rebel artillery rum-

bled through the lofty moun-

tains.

Hawaiian Secondary

Students Giyen Help

HONOLULU, April 6—(UP)—
Since the National Youth admin-
istration program was inaugurat-
ed in Haw2di 930 students over 16
have received support enough to

remain in school, school officials

report.

'The value of this program is

widely recognized in this part
of America," said Oren E. Long,
superintendent of public instruc-

stlon. "It has helped us solve
many difficult iwoblems."

Chrysler Strike

SettlementMade

Governor Announces Final
Agrreement as Long

Conference Ends

LANSING, Mich.. April 6—
(UP)—Final settlement of the

30-day strike which has tied up
nine Chrysler automobile plants

in Detroit and kept 60,000 work-
ers idle was announced tonigHl

by Gov. Frank Murphy.
**An agreement has been

reached," the red-haired govern-
or said as he met newspapermen
who crowded into his office in

the state capitol. "It will be
signed at 11 o'clock tonight."

The state executive, tired but
smiling, had held Walter P.

Chrysler and John L. Lewis,
chairman of the Committee for
Industrial Organization, in a
^ix-hour conference after re-

^rts had leaked from the meet-
ing that a collapse of negotia-

tions was imminent.
Standing with arms folded,

Murphy spoke proudly of the
settlement and praised the "pa-
tience and forebearance" pf the
millionaire motor car manufac-
turer and of the labor chieftain.

Election of sports heads for

the Women's Athletic associa-

tion as well as voting on con-

stitutional changes will be held

-today in W.P.E. foyer from 9

a. m. to 4 p. m.
Nominees for activity leaders

are as follows: archery, Jane
Vance and Pat Boyer; basket-

baU, Julie Gilliland, Phyllis Cul-

bert, and Margaret McKee;
dancing, Gloria Griffen and
Frances Tracy; deck sports,

Lois Haegerman and .Barbara
White.
Hockey, Helen Reese and

Jackie Perry; tennis, Jane Skel-

ly; fencing, Jo Ann Schutz and
Geneva Toot; swimming, Max-
ine Whisnant and Geneva Toot;

volleyball, Dorothy McAllister

and Roma Gibson.
Intersorority, Jane Sullivan,

Alice Waldo and Mary Jane
Belcher; intersectional, Alice

Wilts and Margaret De Hoan;
junior representative on "C"
sweater committee, Eleanor Hale
and Hazel Andersem

All - U Representative "C"
sweater commfttee, Lucille

Schimmel and Lorette Clair;

song leader, Jane Tohl, Peggy
Dunnavant, and^ Marian Thomp-
son.

Nominations were held Mon-
day when Jean Bardeen, out-

going president, presented the
candidates at an afternoon meet-
ing.

Regatta Queen Named
Today; Oarsmen

Introduced

Orchestra Plays

Five Coeds Picked for

Parts in Campus
Production

Sigma Xi Offers

Leonard Address

California Men
Head Talks on

Air Tomorrow
BiU Barnes, president of Cali-

fornia Men and assistant yell-

leader, will be interviewed to-

morrow on the **Voice of the
Campus" program held at 4:45
pjn. on station KFVD. The pro-
gram is one of two radio presen-
tations given this weelc in honor
of vacationing Bruin students.
Barnes will discuss the history,

aims, and purpose of California
Men on the program, wliich is

also to feature Carter Wright In
a group of piano selections.

An imaginary visit to the cam-
pus of the University of Wiscon-
sin will be taken Saturday after-

noon at the same time, when Mal-
colm Conner talces one of his
"mythical magic flights*' over
various college campuses, Carter
Wright will aing "On Wiscon-
sin" and other songs on this pro-
gram.

y

\.i

Annual Spring Vacation for Student

^ReKef Slated To Start Tomorrow
Pencils, papers, and thoughts^the holiday will be h^ld *to give

of poor grades will be lightly students and faculty members a
tossed to the four windd tcanor- rest when they need it most,"
row, when U.CXJL students according to registrar Harry M.
drop school cares and worries Showman,
for the mofe stimulating acti- Classes wHl resume again on
vities of spring vacation. Monday continuing in regular
The annual rec^ foflowing .esslon untU Memorial day. May

second semester mid-term exami- ^< „ „ ^ . . ... ,

nations, will last from April 8 ^^ Following this, there will be

to 11.
f

no further vacations until after

Evenly dMdkig the aemester, graduatioo.

Groups Sponsor
^Students of All

Nations^Banquet

students of all nations will be
guests of honor at a banquet to
be sponsored jointly by the
y.W.CA. and Y^M.CA. April 15
at the y.W.CA. clubhouse.
Reservations for the affair,

which is open to the University

public ,will be taken imtil April

13. The dinner will be priced at

50 cents a plate.

Following the banquet, Mrs.

Bess A. Gamer, supervisor of the

Padua Hills Mexican players, will

speak on Central America. Mexi-

can artists will entertain with

Spanish songs and dances.

Episcopalian Groups
To G>nTene Saturday

Grqup discussion, followed by
a dinner, games, and dancing
will feature a meeting of Epis-

copal students at the intercol-

legiate religious conference to be
held Saturday night at the UJl.-

C.B. at Los Angeles Junior col-

lege. !

Stevens clubs of U.CLJL,
U.S.C., L.A.J.C., and Episcopalian
clubs of Cal Tech, Occidental

college, Pomona college, ited-

lands University, and Pasadena
junior college will be represent-

ed.

Astronomer To Spfeak on

Cosmic Visitors in

!
Talk Today

tnVisitors from Cosmic Space"
will be the subject of a discus-

sion by Dr. Frederick C. Leon-
ard, associate professor of as-

tronomy, under the sponsorship
of Sigma Xi, national science

honorary, at 4 p.m. today in

P.B. 29.

After graduation from the Uni-
versity of Chicago, Professor
Leonard received his Ph. D. de-

gree at UC.B. in 1921. He is

president of the Society for Re-
search on Meteorites, and has
been editor of its contributions
shice 1933.

Leonard holds memberships
on the advisory committee of
the Griffith Observatory and
Planatarium, in the Royal As-

tronomical Society and in the

American Astronomical associa-

tion. His present work deals with

the discovery, spectra, and n::va-

surement of double stars.

Owner of one of the most

representative collections of met-

eorite specimens in the coast

area. Dr. Leonard has placed

his collection on permanent ex-

hibition in the University Geo*

logical museum.

Racing Yacht Made
Sea'Going Lab
For Scripps

LA JOLLA, April 6—(UP)
—The luxurious, racing yacht
Serena, owned by Mrs. Lewis
Stone, wife of the motion pic-

ture star, is to be converted
into an ocean-going laboratory
for the Scripps Institute of
Oceanography here, it was an-
nounced today.

Purchase of the yacht by
Robert P. Scripps, to replace
the vessel "Scripps" which
sank after an explosion in San
Diego nearly five months ago
was revealed by Dr. Harald
E. SverdruR director of the
institute.

Student Caravans
Leave Tomorrow
For Sacramento

Police Disperse

WPA Picketing

Fed^eral Projects Strikers
Ordered To Resume

Jobs at Once

Oriental Student Edits

San Jose State Paper

SAN JOSE, April S—(UP)—
Charles Leong, Watsonville, CaL,
Chinese youth, holds the honor
of being the only Chinese edi-

tor of a college daily newspaper
in the United States. He edited
the Spartan Daily at the San
Jose State College. >i^

Debaters Plan Meet
With LA,J.C Today

Lower division debate iquad
members will meet today at 2
p.m. in RJL 314 to complete
plans for the forthcoming tourn-
ament with Los Angeles Junior

Joollega.

Sorority Holds
Annual Contest

On Psychology

A prize of $25 will be awarded
the writer of the best essay on
a subject in the field of psychol-
ogy for the annual Chi Omega
contest wliich will close May 1.

Essays, to be left at 708 Hilgard
avenue, are limited to five thous-
ant words. Dr. Kate Gordon, psy-
chology department head, and
two other members of the de-

partment will act as judges.
Chi Omega social sorority spon-

sors a contest in econontfcs, his-

tory, philosophy, psychology, sci-

ence, or socialogy each year.

Leaving Los Angeles by air-

plane, automobile, railroad, and
on foot, 200 Southern California
youtlis will tomorrow head for
Sacramento to attend hearings
for tlie California Youth Act
Priday morning. Special car^
vans of automobiles and hitch-
hilcers will leave at 6 a. m.
At the state capital they will

meet a delegation of 500 youths
from other sections of the state
and the combined groups will
present to the legislature their
reasons fro supporting the pro-
posed economic support meas-
ure.

The group, including thirty
U.C.L.A. students, will be com-
posed of high school, junior
college, and college students,
members of Christian Youth
councils, and trade unions.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6—
(UP)—Police today dispersed
piclcets on several San Francisco
Bay area WPA projects as direc-

tors ordered resumption of worlc.

Police brolce up crowds of
strilcers who attempted to halt
worlc on the reopened projects.
Roclts and other missiles flew
at worlcers who returned to their
jobs.!

.

I

City manager John Hassler of
Oalcland requested federal WPA
relief administrator Harry L.
Hopkins to grant workers the
10 per cent wage increase they
demaiided. The San Francisco
board of I supervisors made a
similar request.

The San Francisco labor coun-
cil announced through its presi-
dent John F. Shelley that it

would call on William Lawson,
state WPA administrator to urge
similar action.

The opening of the 1937.

rowing season will be cele-

brated today on the U.C.L.A.
campus by a Crew day pro»

gram honoring Bruin oars-

men.
Members of the varsity squad

will be introduced at an assem-
bly held in Royce hall auditorium
at 1 p.m. One of the fifteen co-
eds seeking parts in the campus
production "For the Love of
Mike" will be chosen^^ueen
of the Regatta" for the opening
crew race agamsfSacramento
junior college^-dext Saturday at
the Long l^cach marine stadium^

wiU be distributed
to students attending who will
vote for five of the fifteen wo-
men competing for parts in
the musical production. The co-
eds, to meet baclutage previ-
ous to the assembly, will be
introduced to the audience by
master of ceremonies George
Marx.
Harry Revel, music composer

now working for Twentieth Cen-
tury Fox studios, will play hia
own compositions at the assem^

:

biy. Billy McDonald and hif«
orchestra will supply orchestral
background.

Meets Announced
Coach Ben Wallis will discuss

his rowing team's chances dur-
ing the coming season which in-
cludes meets with major PadflC
coast universities.

Featui-es of tfje Crew day cele-
bration include a sound truck t<S
play songs and make announce-
ments between classes. A shell
practice barge will be exhibited
on the main quad during the
dr.y.

Judge Fines Himself
For Qverparking Car

HATTIESBURG, Miss. April 6
—(UP)—Police Judge Lester
Clark sat on the bench and fined

himself $1 for overparldng.
Judge Lester read out the case
"City of Hattiesburg versus Les-
ter Clark." The proseci^ting at-

torney interposed to say that the
defendant had a right to make
^a statement

Men's, Women's Glee

Qubs To Meet Today

In preparation for participation
in the California Glee dubs con-
cert to be given in San Diego
April 17| the men's and women's
glee dubs will hold a Joint meet-
ing today at 1 pan. in E3. 100.

Plans will also be made for
the Joint concert to be held in

Royoa hall April 21.

Agriculturalists To Meet
With Sutherland Today

Agriculture students will have
an opportunity to confer private-
ly with S. S. Sutherland, super-
visor of agricultural teacher
training for the state department
of education, this afternoon by
appointment with Elma L. Ogden,
department secretary, in P.B, 146.

Hike Planned Sunday
By German Societies

U.C.L.A. and L.A.J.C. German
dubs will join in an annual hik%
to Orchards camp on Mt. Wilson
Sunday. Those interested may
sign on the German department
buUetin board, RJI. 340. i

Deadline Set on
Applications for

Counselor Posts

Applications for the U.C.L.A.
Counselor training camp, to be
conducted April 16-18 at the Pa-
cific Palisades, will be received
from now until April 12.

The camp, which charges a fee
of $a75 for the weekend, fea-
tures work' in handicraft, camp
craft, nature study, dramatics,
swimming, hiking, and horseback
riding.

Under the supervision of Ber-
nece Hooper, associate in physi-

cal education for women, the

camp is open to all women in-

tfrested in camp counseling.
'«t-

Jewish Students Hear
Night G)urt Magistrate

Judge Irvin Taplin of the Los
Angeles night court will speak
on Juvenile delinquency at a
dinner meeting of the Council
of Jewish students to be held
Monday at € p.m. at the Religi-
ous Conference building.

The program will include
songs by Helen Lamson. Reser-
vations for the dinner, which
will be followed by dancing, will
be taken at the Council offices
this afternoon.

Non-Professional

Student Designs
Own Residence

NEWTON, Mass., April &^
(UP)—Paul CampbeU, 21-year-oId
University of Maine junior, took
time out from his studies to build
a home.

With no architectural training
or knowledge of blue-print draw-
ing, he planned his house, hired
carpenters, contractors and had
the foundation and frame built
Remaining in sole charge h«

finished the modem air-condS*

tioned home. The house has «
chimney outside and a garage,
**You can do things if you make
up your mind and stick It

through," Campbell said.

St. Olaf Singers Give
Shrine G)ncert Fridaj;

The St. Olaf choir of North-
field, Minnesota, will present «
concert Friday at 8:15 p. m. at
the Shrine auditorium under thm
direction of Dr. F. Melius Christ-
ianson. •

Tickets for the concert are oa
sale at the' Southern California
Music company ticket office and
at all ticket agencies.

Sulzbach Gives Objective Lecture

On Economic, Intellectual Liberties

Speaking objectively and with^and the curtailment of intellec-
no reference to modem politics.

Dr. Walter Sulzbach, former pro-
fessor of sociology at the Uni-
versify of Frankfort, traced the
"Decay of Liberalism" in his

lecture in Royce hall auditorium,

yesterday.

The talk dealt with the rela-

tion between the vanishing of

economic liberty, or lais8ez-fair%

tual liberty.

Dr. Sulzbadi contended that
government intervention in in-

dustry is incompatible with free-
dom of tpeedi and opinion.
In countries where private pro-

perty and democracy still exist,
he declared, laissez-faire is be-
ing gradually killed by the en-
croachment of government into
buaizieiw.

A.S.U. Holds Meeting
Tonight To Plan Trip

Members of the American Stu-
dents union will meet tonight at
7:30 o'clock at 1423 S. McCallum
drive to make final arrangementa
for a trip to Sacramento in sup.
port of the California Youth act.
Business will include a discus-

sion of the proposed April 22
peace action at U.CiJL

y
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Power Under the Throne ..\

f[E California state assembly yesterday

];)assed what is known popularly as the

"Little Wagner" labor relations act, a bill

designed to help settle labor disputes by

peaceful methods.
(

It seems almost too simple a way of solving

all the labor difficulties that have been

springing up, but nevertheless it is potential-

ly quite effective. }

Most of the recent sit-down strikes, both

in the state and in the mid-western automo-

bile plants, were called in order that em-

ployees might have the right to bargain

collectively with employers. Employers had

refused. The results were long and costly

strikes.

The Yorty bill which the assembly passed

asserts that, in the event of a dispute, a state

labor board shall be allowed to conduct an

election to determine what group shall repre-

sent the employees. When this group is

chosen, it will represent labor in the dispute

and settle, at a conference of labor, employer,

and state officials, the dispute in question.

Laborers should favor it because it gives

them a chance to bargain on an equal basis

with employers. Employers on the other

hand should like it because it will save them
the expense of long drawn-out strikes atd

antagonistic public opinion. The government

should like it because it should do away with

the criticism of government indifference in

strikes. , i

i

The chief difficulty, curiously enough, will

rest with ^hat the Supreme Court thinjcs

of it
.. I

—N. B.i

. -- I

• •

April Travelers Trek Today . .

.

By Hal Levy

rDAY, IN celebration ol the four day vaca-

tion ahead of us, BTM forsakes his gals,

comes baclc to his pals, turns Iconoclast for

the moment, and offers, be seated—It may startle

you, some news. Yes, radio news. Remember.
Lots of items and stuff, sirrah.,

DEEMS TAYLOR, tops among musical commen-

tators who say interesting things weU, now
has his own program. Supported by Robert

Armbruster's Orchestra and a dramatic cast,

Taylor thumbs his way through the pages of

Coronet magazine and adapts for radio those

things which he thinks would make worthwhile

radio fare.

Taylor presides over this Coronet of the Air

every Friday at 6:30 over KECA.
m * m m *

ANEW SERIES of General Motors Concerts,

called Promenade Concerts, are being re-

leased over KECA at 5:00 every Sunday

instead of the usual 7:00 spot Starting out in a

distinctly lighter vein, the first program, last

Sunday, had Pomp and Orcomstance', Second

Hungariaii Rhapsody, and a Jerome Kern med-

ley, and etc. etc. down the list of more popular

classics. Constant listeners to the program prob-

ably won't go for this change of format.

In the iBpot vacated by General Motors at

7:00 on KFI we find Gladys Swarthout and hub-

by Frank Chapman holding forth with a half-

hour program of songs that will mean much to

the fans of the American Beauty.

MORE BAND NEWS. Andy Kirk and his Twelve

Clouds of Joy wiU open at the Cotton Club

on April 27. Featuring Mary Lou WUliams
and her barrelhouse piano, this band is regarded

by many to be one of outstanding young negro

bands on the air. Andy's appearance sort of

st>Tiiies the rumor that Lunceford was to come
into the Cotton Club. But Oh babe, maybe some
day.

Another topnotcher among bands and pian-

ists is Earl Hines. And if rumor hasn't hutched

again 01' Fatha Hines and his Chlllun will be

setting up in some local spot in the near future.

Ran WUde is destined to come down south

after his success in Frisco.

^nd the legion of fans who still go for

Orville Knapp's Music of Tomorrow will be glad

to know that George Olson, who took over the

band when Knapp crashed to his death in an air-

plane accident, will be opening around town
pretty soon.

* * • . *

LAWN LEECHES Gazin Round
.Lm^

And It's Not from
The Gail-Bladder, Either

1

TOR many months now it has been no secriet

^ that Italian Fascist troops were fighting

for General Emilio Mola in the Spanish Civil

war.

ItaUan men, munitions^ airplanes, tanks,

and supplies have been <*onstantly pouring
into Spain to aid the rebel cause, in spite of

the signing of an alleged neutrality pact by
II Dace.

I

At first there were protests from iiie

''democratic side" and the other side coun-
tered with charges of Russian and French
support for the loyalists. But no action was
taken, and all the boys made believe they
were playjngr the game according to Hoyle.

' Tlien the tide of battle changed.
j

TTie byalists today are winning encounter
after encounter and the rebel cause begins
to look gloomy.

i

So Mussolini, charging the other nations
with violation of the ''neutrality pact" that
he never observed, threatens to openly enter
the war on the side of the rebels. Not that
it makes much difference if he reverses .his
former tactics and enters the war openly
. . . unless it makes a difference to shocked
Italians at home. T

But in the Italianjoumal, II Duce's offi-

cial mouthpiece, the reason given for his
threat is:

''Either we (Italy) must have control of
this neutrality or abandon the whole idea."

Many people claim it was gall like that that
first raised Mussolini to power. j

And gall like that, no doubt, that keeps
him dictator. i

IF
ANYONE is still interested In Paul Whiteman
and the music he plays, they will be glad to

know that he is inaugurating a series of

programs to be released over the Mutual net-

work beginning, next Saturday. The tentative

schedule is Saturday at 9:30 p.m. and Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 11:00 p.m.

BURNS AND ALLEN get their new program
under way next Monday night (time as yet

unknown) over KFI with Ray Noble leading

the supporting orchestra and Dick Foran doing

the singing. Everything sounds OK but Foran.

What singing we have heard him do seemed
slightly inadequate. They would have done better

to get Jimmy Newell back on the show.

Fun in Swingtime, a new show starring

Tim and Irene and Bunny Berlgan's orchestra

will make its bow over the Mutual network and
KHJ on Sunday, April 18, at 3:30. Tim and Irene

have achieved a certain amount of success as

radio comedians. And Bunny Berigan is general-

ly conceded to be the finest white trumpeter in

the country. You wiU remember him from his

appearance here a couple of summers ago with
Goodman, his work on the Saturday Swing Ses-

sions, and his recent recordings with Tommy
Dorsey's band. Del Sharbutt will emcee this new
show.

« * * • i»

DR.
ARTHUR ROPZINSKI has been signed to

conduct the NBC Symphony Orchestra in a
series of ten concerts to supplement the

series which will be given under Arturo Tosca-

nini late this year. Some will be given before

the Toscanini series and the rest wiU follow.

The concerts, however, will be integrated by the

two conductors who will work together in choos-

ing the programs for whole twenty.

* * * *

rJRSDAY, APRIL 8, is the date for a new
program, Music and You, to start over the

Mutual network. Released by KJIJ. at 4:00

in the afternoon this new series will include such

notables as Ernest Hutcheson, Lawrence Tibbett,

Albert Spaulding, Walter Damrosch, Jascha Hei-

fetz, Ernest Schelling, Richard BoneUi, Harold
Bauer, Frederick Stock, and others of equal im-

portance.

Alfred Wallenstein's Orchestra will supply
the musical background for the program and
Pierre Key, noted music critic and editor of Mu-
sical Digest, will preside as commentator.

« « * «

AN IMPRESSION . . . By J. S.

A
LAWN LEECH is an anomalous creature of the mammal fam-

ily. This animal is a ,6lped and strangely enough is found

in both female and male varieties. The lawn leech is gregar-

ious, simple in Its wants, but a very dangerous animal.

This dumb brute is particularly deadly in the spring of the

year. It may be seen at any time of the day or night, sedulous

in determined effort, brutally crushing the tender blades of grass

in their naive springtime incipience.

Lawn leeches have a propensity for attacking the tiny littli

shoots of green grass by stealthily grinding the life of the plant/

into a slimy green pulp; while whistling sour notes throyga

puckered thick lips.

« * * * *•

r2
FEMALE lawn leech is easily recognized by her side-slip-

ping awkward step. Her proclivity is ^to wear horn-rim

glasses, dress her hair In greasy tangles, shine her nose three

time% daily, and burst forth in shrill terrifying shrieks to attract

the attention of her mate. J
The lawn leech Is larger than the female. More awkward,

more brutal, and far more more repulsive. He effects a long gang-

ling stride with hips askew, head thrown back, with his long nose

sniffing hungrily at the flower-scented spring air. The male lawn
leech dresses sloppily, gulps his food, and calls to his mate in

loud raucous blasts of hyena-like laughter as he drools through
buck teeth.

^

Anyone seeing either the female or male lawn leech is re-

quested to communicate immediately with the campus psychology
laboratory.

5o Jhey Say

:

.

.

With A I Gazin
I

ATTENTION: t.A. CHAM-
BER OF COMMERCE—
Debunscha, on the west

coast of Africa, has an aver-

age annual precipitation of 370

inches. ^
i

* * *

ALsi) LOST: ONE NATION
The British tea firm

whose tea was destroyed

by the colonists at the "Bos-

ton Tea Party," In 1773, is still

doing business today. The firm,

Davison, Newman and Co. of

London which was established

in 1660, entered a $2,000 loss

on the ledger, representing the

extent of the damage done by
the colonists.

* m m

CHISELERS—
Certain birds haye the

power to mark" their eggs
to mimic the eggs of other

birds. The cuckoo observes the

eggs in a nest which it choos-

es, then proceeds to lay its

own with similar markings.
By this clever act the cuckoo
is saved from the trouble of

sitting on the nest and of

caring for her young, leaving
that process for her hostess.

Compiled by Barbara Fox

Unfortunately we find that ates heat" rather than **light."

the discussion of imporVnt air- —Brooks—The Psychology of

rent questions too often "gener- Adolescence^

K THERE it Is. BTM's latest edition of All

the News AU the Time For People Who
Think,

« * 41 * *

HARRY OWENS
MS MCMIU !< (heMa IHrMUIlNMM

AN INNOVATION IN DANCE
.MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

Special College Courteiy Cards

ntitiM b«artr to half.prlc«

covtr fharg* (Mo por poroon)

Obtalnabit from maltro d'hotol

Attractire
Coeds Are
Popular

lEIEIhl-Hlklllli
erralioiM .... OXford 7111 • WOoJt—y «1S0«

DRIVE IN THEATER
Thnnday, Friday and Saturday

KAT FRANCIS In 'STOLEN HOLIDAT^
LEE TRACY tn ''CRIMINAL LAWYER''

Pico and Wedtwood
•*SBE THE STARS UNDER THE STARS*'

rSHi,

A
ND A HAPPY VACATION TO YOU.

palisades

By Ruth Morey

Below, the unseen water tang

at evening, and stillness lay

bejieath the shadow of the palms*

The moonlight slept, and stars delayed;

above, bewildered in the dark,

our waking hearts most strangely throbbed

Like throbbing of the water s song*

PERMANENT
WAVE

$1.95 and Up
Look your very best

in the passing
parade

Shampoo and
Fingerwave with
any amount of

curls 50c

Manicures 35c

Do^ittoi^rii

Eeauty Shop
430 S. Broadway

MU 7164

ARE YOU ONE OF THE
BRUINS THAT HASN'T SEEN . .

.

ilM Hit That H« EcIim4 Arevntf TIm WorMi

u JomYEMmogtMOias

Now witii

Radios

40c
Half Hour

<^f.

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

*/^««(ROSBY'/?^BURNS

L *//L,f/u. RAYE
Vy/./>/.,Ross

PlKAMOUNT

A8 WE SEE OURSELVES
Dear Editor:

The bone of contention is the

editorial of one Maxweli L.

Raflerty in Friday's (March
26) paper. .

Tldere are a number of points

with which we could take issue,

probably the least important
being the editorial's childish

logic. If we could stispect iAr.

Raflerty of intelligence capable

of Ulterior motives we' might
analyze his contribution as fol-

lowr. Mr. Rafferty is a tool,

consciously or unconsciously, of

A vicious, trouble-making fac-

tion which the world has arbi-

trarily chosen tp call "Red." In

this capacity his editorial would
carry out two purposes. First,

^

it would show conservatism in

its most stupid light, leaving

the unradical position open to

devastating ridicule by thinking

j)eople.
I

j

Secondly, it would serve to

re-vitalize the radical movement
at U. C. L. A. Mr. Rafferty has
left ' himself so wiae open to

the arguments of his oppo-

nents, if they are his opponents,

that his stupidity would seem
to liave been purposeful.

During the ages significant

instjtutlc.is of higher education
hc-vd b3e:i C2.Ker3 of arguments
v/hicli have appeared to the

outside world to be radicaL A
university should be a melting
pot of political theories and a
vanguard of progress. How is

this progi-ess to be attained if

it is not through the process
of sifting theories; and how are
we Ito sift these theories if

they are not brought to the

fore and scrutinized by the in-

telligence of thinking students?

If
I

our future employers can-

not understand this meUiod of

searching for solutions of po-

litical problems, it does not fol-

low that our scientific approach
should be sacrificed to their

stupidity.

However, we wouldn't want
the editor think he has pulled

the wool over our eyes in the

printing of Mr. Rafferty's opus.

It is obvious tha: the presenta-

tion of the piece was a subtle

move to induce such indigna-

tions as this in sympathy with
the editor.

WJL

MELANCHOLY MUN<
Dear Editor: IpJ
Finding ourselves amoi^

more humble students and^

lessors who are forced by ^

1929-1936 depression to

our mid-day meal in a papei

sack, we are tmable to discover

a suitable spot in which to en-

joy our lunch. When it is so

warm and sunny we have no

difficulty in finding a secluded

comer on the lawn, but when

it is rainy or windy we find it

most unappe^ng to nibble on

rr.in-soaked sandwiches to tho

accompaniment of knocking

knees and chattermg teeth.

Inasmuch as we have been

deprived of the privilege and
comfort of the ladies' lounge

for eating purposes, would it

not be possible to designate

some place where our food
might satisfactorily be con-

sumed? -

B.T. A.P.

Ed. Note: Students are per^

mitted to take their lunches

into the cafeteria, to eat there

without purchasing anjrthing.

Pianost Radios and Sheet Musit

Get Your

DECCA RECORDS

a\

BEVERLY HILLS
MUSIC CO.

424 N. CANON DRIVE

CR. 6I5S

DELIGHT IN A DELECTABLE
DINNER

TRY A TASTY TENDERLOIN

WHERE?

Mrs. Ford's Inn

8725 Wilthire Blvd.

Dinners 50c 75c $1.00

CR 9273—WO 63080

It liappened in Saleaiyllttt^ on FebnnnDy 12, 1877. Tlie

joong reporter attended a demonstration of inventor BelTa

neir telephone— then '^talked** his story to his paper in

Boston hy telephone!

Though he didnH realiio it, he was inaogorating a new
era in joomalism. For today's newspapers could hardly exist

without the telephone.

Gathering and spreading news with lightning speed is just

6ne of the telephone's countless oontributions to modern

life. And 300,000 Bell System people striye constantly to

make the service still better, still more usefuL

Why not tekphona hom« oftenarf

Rotas to most points ara lowast oflar

7 P AA. and oil day Suodoy.

in:iJ. ti:ij:i»iiom: svsti

II in
I

;N-
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Wage Ruling

Validity IJeld

By Cummings

District Labor Opinion
Told Congress by

Rooserelt

sr'!'~ -- -m

Suggestions Made
WASmNGTON, April ft—

(UP)—As a result of a Su-

preme Court decision uphold-
itig a similar Washington
State law, the District of Co-
lumbia minimum wage law for
women was declared legal by
Atty.-Gen. Cummings in an
opinion sent to Congress today
by President Roosevelt.
The court's fourteen year old

finding that the local statute was
unconstitutional was seen to be
overruled by the March 29 de-
cision.

Legality

A legal question then came up
as to whether the latter had to

be re-enacted to become op)era-

tive. The president sought the

Attorney-General for his views.

In transmitting the opinion to

Vice-P r e s i rf^e n t Garner, Mr.

Roosevelt wrote that many de-

velopments have taken place

during the long period when the

local law was inoperative.

He suggested Congress might

therefore desire to consider

amendments, possibly including

men along with women in the

minimum wage rulings.

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
i
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To Join Conclave

Page Three

Dates Named for

Election of Local

Student Officials

A.S.U.C. Balloting Held in

Kerckhoff Hall Patio

April 28, 30

DEAN LAUGHUN JOAN HILL
<^

Four Representatives

Attend Phrateres

Convention

Today
1:00—U.D.S. Production staff,

K.H. 401.

Men's Glee club, E.B. 100.

Women's Glee club, E.B. 100.

Philia Group 2, second floor,

K.H. cafeteria.

2:00—^Lower division debate

squad, R.H. 314.
* 3:00—Public affairs apd nomi-

nating committees, Y.W.C.A.
7:30—Entire U.D.S. cast, R.H.

170.

Four campus representatives
left yesterday for the annual
three-day All-Phrateres conven-
tion at the University of New
Mexico, which starts tomorrow.
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, foun-

der of Phrateres, campus wo-
men's democratic social organiza-
tion, will be. honored while Joan
Hill, outgoing president, Mar-
garet Wilson, president-elect, and
Anne Stonebiraker, assistant dean
of women, will accompany her.
Delegates from nine colleges

and universities, including a
chapter in British Columbia, will
gather to discuss "Phrateres'
Place on the University Campus."
The convention program in-

cludes morning and afternoon
round table discussions, teas, a
steak bake, and a visit to the
Indian Settlement.
Concluding, the meeting. Dean

Laughlin will deliver an address

Britain GetsNew

Type Gas ^^k
Secret Guarded of Device

Distributed to Civil,

Military Ranks

LONDON, April 6—(UP)—The
existence of a secret form of gas
mask which will be distributed
to troopi. and civilians in Great
BritaiFi or the day a war is

declared was disclosed by Dr.
H. Dol^nce Woodruffe, county
director to Oxfordshire branch
of the British Red Cross So-
ciety, in an address at Oxford.

Dr. Woodruffe made the reve-
lation in replying, to the Cam-
bridge '_ritics who have de-

clared that gas-proof rooms and
re«-pirators suggested by the
Home Office are useless.

Scientists Report
"There have been reports of

work done by what has been d-

Primary elections of A.S.U.C,
A.W.S., A.M.S., and class offi-

cers for the coming year will be
conducted April 28 in the Kerck-
hoff hall patio, with final bat-

loting set for two days later.

Bob Leavelle, Election committee
chairman, announced yesterday.

Candidates are to be intro-

duced to the student body at a
nominating assembly scheduled
for April 26 at 1 p. m. in Royce
hall auditorium.

Petititons

Petitions of candidacy may be
withdrawn Monday, April 19, in

K.H. 200 and returned to the
same place by 3 p. m. the fol-

lowing Wednesday. A minimum
of 150 registered student signa-

tures is required before aspir-

ants may compete for office.

Election rules listed in the

A.S.U.C. constitution and by-

laws will be strictly followed

this year, Leavelle asserted,

pointing out that disqualifica-

tion would result from violated

laws.

Students who intend to vote
should get their A.S.C.C. cards
validated immediately, he said. A
complete list of regulations pass-

ed by the Election committee
may be found on page six of

today's Daily Bruin.

^. . , ^ , scribed as a group of Cambridge
at a formal banquet which wiU I scie- tists," he said. "They have
be followed by a dance Friday
night

Weather
Report

Bar-BeUs
AT FACTORY

PRICES

We manufacture
all types . . why
pay high ship,
ping cost?

BAR-BELLS
As Low As 96.M

Free Instructions

PARAMOUNT
BAR-BELL CO.
579t MELROSE AVE.

Ptiont HO. ISll—Open Evenings

Weather B«port from the de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tern-

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 68 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 48 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours td 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 25.35 in.

Last sesoon to date, 15.39 in.

U^ Weathe^ Bureau forecast:

Fair today. Little change In

temperature. Fresh westerly
. winds.

produced rather amazing state-
ments that gas-proof rooms as
suggested by the Home Office
are totally inadequate, and that
tlic official respirator is com-
pletely useless against mustard

'"n;e answer to the second
criticism is that the respirator
as it will be issued to civilians
and troops is 100 per cent pro-

tection against any gas that is

known."

Skiers Wind Up
Campaigns with

Mammonth Meet

DANCE REHEARSAL
Today

3:0a4:30—Polka.
4:00-5:00->Fugue.

5:00-6:00—Waltz.

BruEns:
wRENDEZVOUS

in

BALBOA ff

I

GIL EVANS
AND HIS BAND

Admission $.10
Dances $ .05

THE RENDEZVOUS BALLROOM

Gus's Sea Shell Cafe

Specializing In Sea Food
DROP IN FOR A SNACK AFTER THE RENDEZVOUS

Palm and Central Balboa Island

Mermen Meet Strong

Fullerton Outfit Again

Mentor Don Park'§ varsity na-

tators, victorious in four out of

six meets against the most pow-
erful competition on the coast,

journey to Fullerton J.C. to-

morrow expectant of receiving

their third set-back of the sea-

son.

The inland outfit ranks as sec-

ond only to Stanfor^d in coast

circles and already holds one de-

cision over the Bruin swimmers.
Rapid improvement by the lo-

cals of late however, as shown
in their recent upset victory over

S.C., has instilled the Parkmen
with a fighting chance to re-

verse the previous verdict.

Terminating thdr 1937 season,
the U.C.L.A. ski team will jour-

ney northward this spring vaca-
tion to the Sierra Nevada moun-
tains near Mammouth for the
final meet of the year.

All skiers who are not actu-

ally on the team but who wish
to maKe the trip should get in

touch with Dr. Walter Mossa;ier
in P.B. 208. The party with the
Bruin coach in charge will leave
this afternoon.

Next Saturday and Sunday,
they will compete in open down-
hill and slalom races at McGee
creek. The meeting will be spon-
Tored by the Eastern Sierra Ski
club.

Bureau of

Occupations

Wanted for summer employ-
ment, experienced waitress who
is also a good i^anist.

DEBATE WITH FISTS
EVANSTON, 111., .April 6—

(UP)—Argument of precocious

grammar school students on the
merits of a revised Supreme
Court plan ended in a small
riot during class recess.

STUDENTS!!!
For School Opening

N«w Rmlnctofi NolMlMt

HOLLYWOOD TYPEWRITER SHOP
•' ' HO 11 YWOOD ' !

'

OFFICIAL NOTICES

GEOLOGY LA-IC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a.m. to 12:00

p.m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p.m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

pjn. »

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a.m. of the

day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geo-

logy Department does not guar-

antee any stodent a ticket after

the ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

Vice-President Hedrick will

hold student hours weekly on
Tuesdays from 2:30-3:30 and on
Wednesdays from 10:30-11:30.

During these hours he will see

students in Room 203 Adminis-
tration building without appoint-

ment.
He will be glad to see students

at other times by appointment.

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the su-

pervision of the Committee on
American Institutions on May 20

from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m. in Royce
HaU 166.

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

examination have been filed in

the Registrar's office on or be-

fore May 16 and have been ap-

proved by the Committee on
American Institutions are eligible

to take the exammation.
Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-

-^Wned from Dr. W. W. Crouch,
oepartment of political science,

R,H. 323.

For the Committee on Ameri-
can, Institutions,

W. W. CROUCH,
Administrator.

Oassified Ads

AJUEBCAN ISTITUTIONS
(Constltuaon)

The optional examination in

SANDWICHES SHORT ORDERS

GEORGE'S HAMBURGERS
"FAMOUS THE SOUTHLAND OVER"

ON THE BEACH JUST OFF MAIN

Transportation Offered

9:00 CLASSES DAILY—Take 3 pas-
sengrers. Chev. Sedan. Route: West
on Beverly, 3rd or Santa Monica
Blvd.. start ing^ from Figrueroa St.
Call MU. 6926 between 6 and 9 p.ni.

TRANSPORTATION GIVEN — Glen-
dale or Sunset Blvd. 8 o'clock-2 pjn.
Student Note Rack. Box A.

Rooms
ROOM AND BOARD—Singltt or dou-

ble. Bannister Hall. 87177. 916 HU-
sard.

Lo^t

NOTEBOOK—Brown leather, 8"xll",
Zipper. Return to Lost and Found!
Reward.

SUNTAN CREAM DARK GLASSES

BALBOA PHARMACY
COR. CENTRAL AND MAIN COMPLETE LINE OF DRUGS. ETC

NJEW MEXICO FOUCE
QUELL Srr-DOWNERS

SANTA FE, N.M., April &—
(UP)—New Mexico's first sit)-

down strike was brolten up to-

night when state police laid

down a barrage of tear gas

bombs and whacked heads with

night sticks to clear the offices

of Gov. Clyde L. Tingley of a

group of Liga Obrera commun-
ist workers.

Radio Croup Talks on
Current Facts Today

A discussion by the U.C.L.A.

Radio club of alternating elec-

trical currents from the view of

the wireless amateur will be
held today at 1 p^m. in the radio

room under the Royce hall ramp.
Details of a prize contest will

be announced.

Popular Balboa
Night Spot To

Attract Bruins

Balboa Inn and Cafe, one of
the most popular night spots in

the beach city, is sure to draw
heavy patronage from the Bruins

who will make Balboa their

headquarters over the Spring

vacation.

This dining and dancing i^n-

dezvous especially caters to the

collegiate crowd. It not only

serves excellent food, but also

has added a new cocktail lounge

with a private dance floor.

Still another feature that

should attract Bruins to the Bal-

boa Inn and Cafe is the fact

that it boasts one of the most

lilting orchestras in the beach

district. (Advt.)

Buffum s

LONG BEACH

Dozens of

these grand

SUN-CHARM*

Knitteds

$14.95

will be out at

•THE REGAHA"
at the

Long Beach Stadium

SATURDAY

i

Like aH of Buffums' Sun-Charm'*' Sportswear Fashions . • .

this two-piece knitted plays the "casual, carefree, Cali-

fornian" theme, and bright collegians can see at a glance

that HERE is THEIR kind of costume ... for midweek

dates, campus teas and a whole round of gay goings-on.

Spring-important pastels. $14.95

SPORTSWEAR * TRIRD FLOOR

Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

ANjN MASON, our campus representative, on Third Floor

Saturdays and during vacations. Please ask for her!

"OH. THOSE GIN FIZZES AT"

BILL'S
COFFEE SHOP
AND PATIO

COMPLETE DINNER . . 40c

SANDWICHES. SNACKS.

MAIN STREET SOUTH OF CENTRAL

COMPLETE REFRESHMENTS
SODA FOUNTAIN SANDWICHES

COSMETICS
SUN-TAN CREAMS. SUN GLASSES. CAPS

ALL ACCESSORIES

McCoy Drug Stoire
MAIN and CENTRAL BALBOA ISLAND

This Fipai: doesrit

ieetn to hurt

« biir,

^ank

Course not —
Pa ID "Beactj is

<^\as
coo

{

>*

A^ FREE AND COOL AS

YOUR BIRTHDAY SUIT

9 Get into a Palm Beach suit or

Palm Beach slacks for spprtswear

this summer and you'll feel a nude-

like freedom you haven't felt since

the day you were born.

PALM BEACH
r

clothes are ideal for sport, because

their patented fabric holds its shape

and doesn't go sloppy on you in a

few hours.
^

9 Even studying becofnes a sport if

you'll go to it in one of the new cool

Palm Beach darker-toned mixtures.

They're tailored by Goodall, mak-

ers of the famous cloth, and they're

a Grade-A investment for everyday

town-and-campus wear. Don't v/ait

*til college is over. Get yours now,

while selections are fresh.

$16-75 ti O O O A i. L

,)4v PutCm TliULch ))L

HC GE»UINf

SLACKS >5 and *6.50

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

"IF YOU GET IN TROUBLE— SEE US! !"

Thompson and Gardner
LAWYERS

STOREY BLDG. BALBOA

I
I

McNally's Boat Livery
9

Next to Balboa Pavilion

DAY AND NIGHT

$ |.75 an hour, small sail boats

$ LOO an hour, large sail boats

NEW MOTOR BOATS

$2.00 an hour

$L00 half-hour

Next to Balboa Pavilionf Balboa Island.

Refreshments Sandwiches

ihe
r

I.
!

roLier

Gafe
ART WHITE
VAUX WHITE

Cor. Main and Central

BALBOA

^Patronize Uruin yldvertisers



Senator Christens Rowing Season Saturday

t *

Sacramento ^oat

Rates as Fjavorite
-

. . . L r-\
We»lwood Eight Hopes To Repeat 1936 Victory

In Annual Long Beach Races; Local

Jayvee Shell Also Threatens

Gunning for a repeat of their sensational triple triumph

of 1936, U.C.L.A.'s naval forces sweep into action Saturday

on the 2000-meter course of Long Beach's Marine Stadium

in the Westwooders' annual regatta with, Sacramento J.C.

The vai-sitv race, main event of a morning program of eight

S^^af at 'l,^:^^\^^ -p.e ot pou„<U in weight

PAGE FOUB JOHN EOTHWELD-NIGHT SPORTS JCDITOB APRIL ^, 1987

pm.
Preceding the varsity struggle,

Bruin freshmen will have it out

No less than lour of the in

vading eight are veteran splash

ers and this is where the power-^=z^-^ ».' -rr,s"srr ".5
over the same
serving as a preliminary card,

southland high schools will stage

a series of six events opening

at 10 a.m.

Senators Favored /

Gold shell will have two varsity

veterans, j three former jayvee

stars afld three members of last

season's sensational freshman

boat.

It was' this yearling outfit

Despite last year's one and a
j
that stole the show in the 1936

half length trimming by the! regatta, pMUing away from the

Bruin sweepsters, the capital Sacramento jayvee crew and

city varsity boatload comes
j
crossing the finish line in almost

south as favorite to knock over
|
twenty seconds faster time than

Coach Ben Wallis' oarsmen. For the varsity was clocked in.

while the locals will be making

their initial bid of the season

Saturday, the invading eight

has already been tried twice and

not found wanting.

Last week the Sacramento-

Mis encountered Ky Ebright's

powerful U.C3. crew and man-

afed to put up a stiff battle

before being beaten out by

a narwm- margin. Previously

the Senators had opened their

season by disposing of Oregon

State without undue trouble.

The visiting lads boast plenty

Promising to make it a

three way race all the way, the

surprising Westwood ja>'vee

oarsmen \%ill mix in ^ith the

Senators and Bruin varsity

sweep-\v1elders in the feature

race and may well pull a sneak

on the favored outfits. The lo-

cal junior \'ar8ity has been

trimming their "big brothers"

consistently in early season

practice sessions.

The varsity shell, out to re-

peat last year's win, will line

up with Marton Litton, stroke;

l^owing T^fon snows ;3ieaay

Development on Pacific Coast

When athletic ancients gather 'round to revive great

evelnts in the world of sports, the trend of the talk usually

gets around to the amazing rise of the Pacific Coast's infant

major sport—^the noble art of propelling the eight-man shell

through the waters. Crew first won a place on the Coast

athletic schedule some twenty-'^^r ,_, , , ^
~

Tt:"^uiictv ^ J
j^ world had to offer. While

fivf years ago througn the ef- ,,. , . ^_ ,„^„ , ,^^ .^r^i. in
forts of Hiram W. Connibear, the

grand old man of rowing. His

new stroking methods and in-

struction in the knack of power-

ful sweeping were responsible for

the rapid growth of the sport in

this section.

The boatloads Connibear turn-

ed out at Washington began to

take their place among the top-

notch crews of the nation. Then
Stanford took up the cry and
when, in 1915^ the Indians placed

second to Cornell in the Pough-
keepsie, the Coast had definitely

arrived.
|

I

Bears Hold Record

Since then Washington and

Washington turned the trick in

the last Games.
U.C.L.A.'s Bruins blazed the

trail for sweep-wielders of South-

ern California when, six years

ago, the Blue and Gold dipped its

first shell into the waters of th«

Long Beach Marine stadium.

With such a start it is hoped that

in the near future S.C., Lovola,

and other nearby univ'ersities will

adopt the sport.

Big Mfeets

Already Southern California

has had its share of outstanding

regattas. In 1933 VVashington,

Berkeley, and U.C.L.A. hooked up

in a three-way battle; then the

Berkeley have each garnered! Los Angeles Junior Chamber of

in 1936, are favored by a majority of local critics to repeat again this year.
^ ^

Poughkeepsie honors four times;

vyith the Bears laying claim to

the all-time course record. The

greatest national notice the Coast

has attracted, however, came in

the three Olympic years — 1928,

1932, and 1936. In the first two

of size and weight, averaging a; Walter Kean, 7; Karl Gustafson,

mere 182 pounds by six feet two 16; Addison Mason, 5; Bob Phil-

inches in heft and height. In j
lips, 4; John Youens, 3; Boyd

this field, however, the rivaljLaub, 2; Fred Koebig, 1; and

boats stack up quite evenly,
|
Bob Berrety, coxswain, replacitg

>vith the Bruins giving away only i the sick Veteran, Joe Sanders.

Local Jayvee

Crew Trims

Tartar Shell

f

Jhe NEW Senior Glass
i

presents ^

^

RAY KING
AND HIS BAND

Setting a shining example for

the varsity sweepsters who meet

Sacramento Saturday, U.C.L.A.'s

powerful junior varsity oarsmen

yesterday fulfilled all rxpecta

tions when they waltzed away

with theii- 1509-meter sprint race

with Compton J.C, winning by

a good four lengths in the Long

Beach Marine Stadium.

The fast time of five minutes

and sixteen- seconds, over a

rough and choppy course with

/"a strong crosswind blowing, es-

tablished the jayvee shell as a

threat to surprise the varsity

Sacramento J.C. crews when they

tangle Saturday.

. Fast Pace

Yesterday the jayvee boat

opened up with a fast pace at

the sjbirt to draw out in front

and increased their margin

steadily to the end, although

visibly tiring and showing traces

of raggedness toward the con-

clusion.

The winning boat yesterday

was comprised of Addison Con-

roy, stroke; Gordon Crook, 7;

Arnold Broyles, 6; Jim Griffin,

5: George Pardee, 4; Walt Way-
man, 3; Bill Butler, 2; Jack

Streeton, 1; and Bob Berrey,

coxswain.

'Admirals' Given Once Over

Wallis and Locke, Head Men of L.C.L.A. Fleet,

Revealed as ^Good Guys,' Ace Coaches

A quiet dignified, unassuming man is Benjamin Franklin

Bean Wallis, coach of Bruin varsitj' crews for the last three years.

When rowing v.as dropped from the list of U.C.L.A. athletic

activities in 1934, Wallis offered his services to the oarsmen who

undertook to bring the sport back to the Westwood campus. Since

then he has worked, every day of each rowing season, to make

;iU.C.L.A.'s boatloads rank high among American crew s.

"Big Ben" has been the
li^f'^^^ears he stroked a Yale varsity

blood of scHithern California >^r.^ ,;?^ \11 w. o .oo«

rowing. He has given hundreds

of dollars of his own money to

FREE ADMISSION
Rowing enthusiasts of th^

southland as well as students

will be admitted free of charge

to the U.C.L.A.-Sacramento J.C.

regatta Saturday at the Long
Beach Marine stadium.

yea^rs Berkeley outrowed the best I Pacific Coast.

Commerce sponsored a National

IntercoUegiates at Long Beach; ''

and again iii 1^35 Southern Cali-

fornia played host to the most ^

powerful boats in the nation.

It's a brief but amazing story <

—this growth of crew on ,the

start a sport at U.C.L.A., and

has never received a cent in re-

turn. He has faced the discour-

aging prospect of using a course

X

hi
SENIOR
SPRING
S O R T

\Aprd 16 - -r - $150

THE

HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB

Flowers and

Corsages Specially

Priced for

U.C.L.A. Students

and Affairs

BENTON'S
FLOWER SHOP
Warner Bros. Theatre BIdg.

CR. 5706 — Delivery

9400 WiUhire Beverly HiUs

crew that never lost a race

^ ^' Opposite Type

An opposite type is Don Loclce,

who ^
takes charge of the fresh-

man "rowers. Also a prominent

business man, the caustic, enig-

matic frosh mentor never hesi-

tates to give his most critical

opinions to his sweepsters, and

often threatens them with crush-

ing defeats at the hands of

"some high school crew."

But his sarcastic manner can-

not conceal his inherent amia-

bility, and he seems to be as

capable a coach as Wallis. In-

deed, he should be, for he rowed
on the famous California varsity

crew of 1926;

DELICIOUS

ADELANTO
CIDER

For Fraternliy and Sorority

Parties

4094 Mission Road

CApitol 8677

CX^^i

j::::: wallis
Genial Oar Mentor . .

TEACHER'S
CRAFT SHOP

forty miles from the campus,

yet has turned out crews that

have defeated Oregon State, Sac-

ramento, and mighty Wisconsin.

No Emotion

The gray-haired, well-dressed

mentor rarely shows any kind

of emotion. A word of praise

for a smooth sprint or a calm

criticism of some defect is all

his charges hear from him dur-

ing their workouts.

No one could be better quali-

fied to coach a crew than Ben

Wallis. Now President of the

Pacific Automobile Insurance

Company and the Pacific In-

demnity Corporation, for three

BRUINS!

1
Let Us Do Th«

"Dirty Work"

Term Projects

Life. Sciences Drawing

Art Craft

Typing

Posters

RO 6700 3424 Olympic

BEFORE LEAVING FOR BAL-

BpA SEE US FOR A PERFECT

MOTOR CHECK

Branberg Motor
SERVICE

Pick Up and Delivery Service

II 23 1 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sawtelle

Phone W.LA. 37152

YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AND RETURN
j

WEEKLY by notion-wide Railway Express. Swift, •

safe, sure. Enjoyed by thousands in hundreds of colleges,

xif low economical cost. Remember, prompt pick-up and

!
delivery, always without extra charge, in all cities and

j
^ [principal towns. For immediate avM college -year

' servite, phone the nearest office of Railww Express.

416 Central Ave. MU 0261 Branch Office: 130 West 7th St. MU 0261

j

Los Angeles, Cat.

i

RAILWA^ilXPRESS
NATION-WIDE KAIL-AIR SERVICE

f^ itesMbited

FRATERNITY

UlNGS

I

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM ..

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.

Phone TRinity 7759

1031 Weft Seventh

BOXING BANQUET
Norm Duncan's boxing clan

brings its season to a culmina-

tion tonight at 7 o'clock when

it holds its annual banquet at

Mrs. Gray's Inn in Westwood.

Heavy demand tor young men and women
whose univertity educatibn it supplemented by

specialized traininfl. Men wanted for junior execu-

ttves and accountants; women for secretaries and
exceUent positions In business offices of motion picture

studios. Also courses in Commercial Art, Interior Decoration,

Costume Design and Home Economics. Large faculty; high

standards: select patronage. Enter any time. Part-time work

provided. Get interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 S. Flfueroa St TR 8491 1717 N. Vine St. HO 5191

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired

All Makes—New Portables

Adding Machines . . Terms

Free Estimates

WORK GUARANTEED
Pure Silk Ribbons .... $100

Harts Typemitcr
4497 W. Pico •t Wsit Blvd.

'etw. CrenshB^ and Ia Brea

4 Years mt Same Location

TOrk S146'7

\

Wright MacMahon

Secretarial Scho6l

Margaret Wright MacMahon. Pres.

9538 Brighton Way OX. 9412

Roof Patio Beaumont BIdg.

Beverly Hills

To University Women Exclusively: "
.

Our training has proved that you can convert your Uni-

versity education into a substantial income within a few months,

- Because of Mrs. MacMahon's personal interest in place-

ment, each graduate-secretary who is wjlling to accept a posi-

tion has one. .
^

Interviewed by appointment

5 minutes from U.C.L.A. campus.

Hollywood's Outstanding Character

Actor . . . Southern California's

No. I Stage Director ...

RUSSELL HICKS

Now Directing

-f

Men In White
<'

Opent WEDNESDAY. APRIL M. AT 3 P.M.

IN ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

t

ij

^
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Tennis^ Baseball Teams Entrain for Northern Tilts
-^

eouiN
PIXCM

BY THE STAFF

Hastily poUshing op the tin

on » brand new '"Europe-via

Watts'* itinerary he cooked np
for what is laugliingfly called

the ''Easter^ vacation, "Pslde-

Idclc Flxem was seen at an ear-

ly hoor this morning: blasting:

lUs way oat of a veritable maze
of cobwebs and wending: wobbi-
ly in the direction of a nearby
pier.

Jost by way of throwing: a
veritable army of disgruntled
creditors off the trail and stuff,

the Seer irom time to time scat-

tered huge poclcetfuls of hiig:ely

odiferous pix in his wake.
A thrill-jaded toadstool which

happened to lie in the line of
flig:ht picked one up just for
spite. It read like the following:

to-wittei: •^Fick 'em up U.C.LJL
crew over Sacramento J.C. by
3 leng:ths. Also pick 'em up
U.CXJk. baseballs to win 3 for
4 on northern trip & U.C.L.A.
net nuts to win (ous:ht) for
t on iikewise."

The Village

Pharmacy
Prepare for Mlboa

BATHING CAPS
SUN GLASSES

SUNBURN LOTION
SUNDRIES

1142 WESTWOOD BLVD.
Next to Ralph's

U.CJLA. Net

Sqiiad Faces

Bbars, Cards

Locals Out To Cet in

League Race with

jTwo Wins

Two Drills Slated

By FJEtANK STEWART
With the Pacific Coast con-

ference tennis race wide open,

U.C.L.A/s improving court-

men entrain tomorrow night

for the Bay Region deter-

mined to get back in the title

chase at the expense of the

strong U.C.B. and Stanford

net aggregations tthis Friday

and Saturday.

Although at present residing

in the league cellar with no
wins and three losses, the Bruins

have a mathematical chance to

tie lor the championship by an-

nexing their final three matches.
The surprising setbacks of Gene
Mako and Co. of Troy at the

hands of the Bears and Indians

last week left the conference in

its aforementioned wide open
state. . I

Bean, Cards Lead
The Berkeley and Palo Alto

teams are out in front with
two wins and a single defeat

apiece, with the Trojans trail-

ing in the third spot with three

wins and itwo defeats. Primed
and ready to go, the serious-

minded locals head nort^i with
high nopes of breaking into the
win column.

After a gruelling workout
last night, Coach Bill Acker-
man named Julius Heldman,
(Continued on Page Six)

Barnstorming Bruin Baseballers

THE TWO GENTLEMEN testing their war clubs here are CAP-
TAIN CURT COUNTS (left) and ED STEWART, oenter field-

er, who are being counted on to Imt In their share of the Bruin
runs during the five-day invasion of the Krugmen into the

San Francisco Bay district. The locals entrain tonight on the

•'Owl."

Varsity OvalTeam
Tackles Cal Tech

Radio Service
Ph. 32255

JULIUS RADIO & ELECTRIC
I

X"

AND
D(DWN

When we serve your car

it is in good condition at

all times and costly re-

pair jobs are
Thafs real car economy!

SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
«f GLENDON

VILLAGE GARAGE
"Im Thi FUlage^

Phonfs: WLA 31222
WLA 31507

/

MAKE THESE HOURS PAY

at SAWYER NIGHT SCHOOL
U.CLA. shidtnis may spand two evenings a week learning

shorthand and typing at Sawyer School of Business. University

trained instructors. Sa¥fyer training is interesting, thorough, busi-

ness-like. Free placement service. Why not investigate today?

^^^ Clmnet from 6:30 to 9 p.m. luetdar md Tkur$dar '^^|

Dvamtoten—Monday and Thuraday.

*^^^^^^^^^^BwNTOWlI^t^n^lIwI^f».

Due to a dictation error in which "Aztec" was confused

with "Cal Tech" the Bruin track team was reported in yes-

terday's Daily Bruin as meeting the San Diego track team

here this Saturday.
,

In correcting this "rhythmic" error it is to be noted

that Coach Harry Trotter's var-^

sity spikesters instead will tangle

with the "statistic nlongers" of

Pasadena this Saturday at 9

a.m. However the Trotter squad
will meet the Aztecs from San
Diego the following week-end.

Coach Trotter is planning to

switch the events of his star

campaig:ners in the forenoon

meet, as a very easy victory

is predicted for the locals.

Anyway he wants to give his

ace cinderpathers a chance to

divert themselves from ^their

pet events for at least one com«
petitive engagement this year.

Bruin Captain Bob Young will

take a crack at the sprints where

he wiU run the 100 and 220

against the powerful Jack Mc-

Lean from Cal Tech, who has week.

better than even times for both

races.

Besides being one of the pre-

mier quarter and half-milers on
the coast, Young is far from
slow in the shorter races, hav-

ing trimmed all the local sprint-

ers in practice this year. The
stop-watches have already dock-

ed him for 9.9 and about 21JS'

Two-miler Paul Van Alstine

and miler Bill NordU, of the

local distance squad will stage

a good mile battle this Saturday

as Paul and Bill have been

clocked in 3:18 and 3:16 respec-

tively for three-quarter mile runs

this week. Although all in fun
the competition will give them
both a good workout for the

San Diego affair the following

Frosh Trackmen Stopped by

LA.J.C in Fast Dual Meet
It was a battling freshman frack team that was swept before

the blue and red tide of the Los Angeles J.C. Cubs on the local

cinder path yesterday by a score of 74 2-3 to 56 1-3 and it wit a

battling team that cracked one^

record, tied another and came

within one and one-tenths sec-

onds of breaking a third.

BiU Lacefield was the Bruin

man who broke his own broad

jump record, set earlier in the

season, when he leapt 23 feet

9% inches. His teammate, lanky

Pat Turner, broke the record

also with a leap of 23 feet 8%
inches just one half inch short

of Lacefield's mark.
CJarl McBain, the pride and

joy of the frosh cindermen,

stepped over the 220 low hurd-

les to win and equal the frosh

record set by Jhn Miller way
back in the forgotten days of

1931. The lanky lad also broke

the tope in the 120 high sticks

scoring: a doable win for the

day. Lacefield foUowed Mc-

Bain to the tope In the highs

after Hogans of the jaysee

team was disqualified for

knocking down three flights.

Big Tom Bradley paced off

the quarter mile in 50.1 seconds

to win the event followed by
Wyatt and McConnel of the

Cubs. The huge Bruin was out

in front all the way and only

once was he pressed hard, that

shortly after the first 220 yards.

Washington Wins
The only other local individual

to win his event was Kenny
Washington who tossed the 16

pound shot out 43 feet and 10

inches while Perrin of the West-
wooders took third to Tannohil
of the prep outfit

Sinclair of the t^.J.Cjen
netted the only other doable

win of the afternoon as he

(Continued on Page Six)

.STWOOO: 941 Wastwoetf Blvd.
-.lies OX-8108 — WXJL 31185 PhoM MicMcan 644«

KARL'S OFFERS FOR SPRING

Men's ell white sport end

dress shoes in yartous styles

-42.79 to $3.75.

Women's white, blue, end

grey crepe soled oxfords-^-

$2.59, also other sport and

dress styles—$1.99 up*

KARL'S KUSTOM MADE SHOES
1108 WESTWOOD BLVD.

AnENTION. HOUSE MANASERS

A Complete Selection of h4eeded Supplies: Lempi, Wews.
Polishes, Glesiwere. end Kitehen UtensOt

VILLAGE HARDWARE

1

1040 Bfoxton Ave« W.LA. 34M3

Bruin Cricketers

Meet Pasadena

Team Saturday

Mills, Burton, Conn ell,

Tyree to Lead

U.CLJl.

A long and varied worlcout
with emphasis upon batting was
the order of the day for the
Bruin criclcet team yesterday, as

Captain Sam Mills drilled the
locals for the second game on the
1937 schedule with the Pasadena
Criclcet club Saturday afternoon
on the local field.

The ease with which the West-
wooders won their first game
over the Los Angeles Criclcet

club last weeic augers well for

a successful season — but im-

provement in fielding and bat-

ting must be forthcoming if the

Bruins are to maintain their

winning ways.

Star Bowlers

With BiU Tyree, Capt. Mills,

Orrin Connell and Bob Ortwin

all showing well in the bowling

department, the U.CL.A. team

seems well fortified in these po-

sitions. Connell and Tyree, how-

ever, showed some wildness in

last weeic's game, and made a

total of seven "wides."

Burton, Connell, Tyree, Perry

and Captain Mills are all sure

starters in Saturday's game and

the remainder of the local eleven

will l)e picked from Ortwin,

John Mills, John Drury, Hal

Grossman, Charles Ferguson,

Bob Lecic, Harry Vickman, and

Allen ^Ik.

Horsehiders Leave Tonight

For Crucial Five-Day Stand

Williams Likely Choice Tq Hurl Opener against

St. Mary's Nine; Games vrtth Berkeley,

Santa Qara, Stanford Follow

By BOB BEEDER
U.C.L.A.'s pennant-bound baseball clan, nestled a mere

half game away from the C.I.B.A. leadership, tajces to the

road for the second time this season tonight when the local

clubbers pull out for the north, there to encounter St. Mary's,

Berkeley, Santa Clara, and Stanford in the span of five days.
The Krugmen will leave thi£^

evening at 5:30 o'clock on the
"Owl" from the Southern Pacific

station, although a majority of

the team is expected to catch the
rattler at the Glendale station

half an hour later.

During the Gael and Bear con-

tests, the home guard wiU be

lodged at the Durant hotel in

Berkeley, moving over to the St.

Claire in San Jose in time to pick

up the Bronco and Indian en-

counters.

Williams Opens

Mentor King Intimated last

night that he would start his

pitching fuUback, Billy Bob Wil-

liams, in the opener against the

fast-traveling Moragans from St.

Mary's. Krug figures Williams is

his most dependable man for

heavy duty and will probably

throw him back again Saturday

against the Santa Clarans.

According to present strate-

gies, Earl Sargent and Art

Beichle will share the doable-

header burden against Berkeley

Friday, with the Sarge coming

back for the wind-up Monday

at Stanford.

In case Reichle, harassed by in-

I

Juries of one form or another

all season, is not in shape, the

Bruin boss will have Tom Wood
and Johnny Baida on the reserve

list.

Foot Wins?

The concensus of opinion on

the eve of departure was that the

Westwooders had an even chance

to return hom Tusday with four

victories under their belts. It is

not difficult to imagine wins over

the Gaels, Broncos, and Redskins,

with an even-split from the Gold-

en Bears.

Off their late performances,

however, the improving Mora^

gans are conceded their share of

support to send the Bruins off to

a disastrous start in Thursday's

tussle. As. a matter of fact, it is

prol>ably ground this first tilt

that the success or failure of the

local invasion hinges. *
,

U.CLA. Specials
IN GOOD USED CARS

Full Price

1929 Ford Roadster, a honey—J W
1931 Chevrolet Sport Roadster.^lSS
19M Chevrolet Sport Roadster.^ tS
1984 Ford Deluxe Coupe I39S
19S2 DeSoto Custom Coupe 4Stf
AND A CHOICE SELECTION OF

seOans and coupca at

CHET RELPH
Your Chevrolet Dealer

11752 Santa Monica Blvd. at Stoncr
or Phone WLA 81SS9

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372

BRUIN ADS PAY

AnENTION!
Those who do NOT wish to study music for profes-

sional or concert work. Students wanted who wish to

play PIANO for their own enjoyment; to have a quick,

easy understanding of music and harmony; also to have

enough fundamentals to improvise (by ear) to play both

POPULAR and SEMI-CLASSICAL MUSIC. \

To PROVE the EASE in learning take a demonstration

lesson, FREE of all obligations with GUARANTEE to ^each

you a popular number in ONE lesson

Helen C
Call

aryl Studio, Westwood I

W.LA. 3 1 532 for appointment \

Mrs. Gray^s Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE •^ iS'wuLST*"^

Steaks—Chops-'^Turkey—Chickenr-^FUh
ir^^ gtdk^ f^tZ^ All Foil Cenrae Dtnaer! TET IT TODAT!
due OlIC id€ No FINER Food at ANY Pric«!

TO BUILD • TO BUY * TO REPAIR
I -let us explain to you how you mayown

a new home by easy monthly payments

Any Branch

Security-FirstNAnoMLBANR
FB)OtAL KSERVE SySIDM ROCRAL O0OV MSURANOE COVOtAllOM

•i

WHY PUT UP WITH A WORN-OUT CAR; WITHm BARGAINS
LIKE THESE ON THE MARKET ?

with

MDIRY-BACl 6UARANTEE!
I ft Q m««BS fnewed •4 gwur*

mfd. Etott IftQ oar it oh«aked

•t om SO pointf to BMet fttotory

•pMllloatieiia. Ererf I ft Q oar to

•old with m writton gnanrntee of

100% Mtiiteotioa or 100% rohuid.

1ftQ naoci oan offoof mon7auiko%

mad aro soldbyfordPomlew 011I7.

Big strides in comfort, beauty,and

s^e/y mark the cars of the last two

years. And at your Ford Dealer's

you can enjoy these new advan-

tages right now at very little cost.

Apply your old car against the

down payment—arrange easy

terms for the btlance—and take

Drive iModon Car OatI

your choice of the many different

makes and models, Ford V-8 and

otherwise! Many of the best buys

are R&G used cAis^ren€tvedi\

and guaranUtdy on a money-back

basis. Don't put up vwth a worn*

out car. Enjoy modem motoring

pleasure and safety instead;

See your FORD DEALER today!
Esa§ itrms $bnt^ CndUCn^my
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Saturday Celebration of Westwood Birthday Slated by Local Merchants » y

ong Baseballers

Vie for Honors

After one week of wild-scoring

ntests, the Greek irtterfratemi-

baseball standings now show
hi Kappa Sigma and Phi Gam-
a Delta sharing the leadership

their resp)ective leagues 4 and
2 with three victories apiece.

I

League one competition finds

hi Beta Delta holding a narrow
ad over Alpha Sigma Phi, while

gue three boasts two unde-

ated clubs, D^ta Sigma Phi

d Sigma Pi, each having two
ns to date.

The semi-finals in tong volley-

competition found Phi Kappa
i^ma and Zeta Psi emerging
ctors,^and these two teams will

eet for the championship later

is week or next while Phi Del-

tk Theta and Phi Beta Delta will

took up for runner-up honors.

Varsity Tee-men Ruin
Cubs in Lopsided Match

It was almost a complete shut-

But when the Bruin varsity golf-

frs tangled with the L.A.J.C
<^bs on the latter*s home course
jesterday, the locals emerging

the long end of a 17-1 score.

f 4.5 Anastlgmst
• Shutter speeds,

(tel/300a»c.*SlmpU-

(S fffiiwter motion pic- — ^m^ ^^ la^^
~^W fllm. • 3« expoMTW ONIT ^^ ^B50
k»tf^ • Takes DAtanl '^ ^•^^^

I Mor. nlcht, staco hota.

i-

m
W. A. McKnight

CAMERAS
Photogrphic Laboratory

I

10931 Weybum Avenue

Wesfwood Village

HAF>I>Y

EIHTHDAY

A4ayte lis b.

birthday . . .

.

A^aybe it's

some other

occasion . -.

:

Anyway, /

r
i

you'll find

the gifts you

want to give

at ...I

BLRNETTS
Gifts Stationery

- Greeting Cards

Picture Framing

112S Glendon Ave.

Rapid Growth

Of Community

Told at Party

Six HuiK&ed Expected

At Dcauville Qub
Festival

Rise Sensational
i

-1

Celebratinjg the success of

local landholding and commer-

cial enterprise, approximately

six hundred persons will at-

tend the Westwood Village

business association's birth-

day party Saturday night at

the Deauville beach club.

To the founders, Dr. Edward

Janss, Harold Janss, and H. A.

Wilkins will be given acknow-

ledgement for' the record growth

of the district pacing that of the

University itself.

Past coopetatlon between the

villas^e and U.CL^ will be

pointed out at the banquet,

and explanation given of the

efforts exerted to prevent

Westwood from sinking to the

status of a conventional ''col-

lege town," while keeping its

close contact with the local

student body^

Students entering the Univer-

sity today find a grown com-

munity, the result of eight years*

conscientious civic planning.

Success in the venture followed

perilous months during the de-

pression in which organizations

and merchants learned to com-
bine in warding off possible

bankruptcy and evacuation.

Mutual respect and support

between U.CJU.A. and its adjac-

ent business community, while

less ^ matter of necessity at

present, should still ^ consider-

ed in maintaining both groups
successfully, merchant and aca-

demic leaders agree.

I
»

Say It with Flowers U.CLA. Netters

Depart for North
:i

(Continued from Page Five)

Ch»'en Anderson, Nelson Mcln-
Inch, and Bradley Kendis, the

**Big Four," to make the trip,

but wos undecided on the re-

mainder of the squad. He will

pick his other three men from
Capt. Honk Uhl, Stan Singer,

Vlo Sellger, Ed Barker, Mar-
yn Passailni, and Bill Mag-
ness after seeing how they
perform In practice today at

Z p.m. and tomorrow at 10

resides Rcvn and possibly
eight players, the Bruin tennis
contingent wU! also include
Ackerman, who Is able to make
the trip for the first time in

four years; Frank Stewart, as-

sistant coach and DaUy Bruin

reporter; and Scotty MacDougal,

the genial senior manager. They
leave from Glendale at 6:15 p.m.

tomorrow.

Last month the Bears and the

Indians both came south to

administer hard-fought wins over

the Bruins, and will be favored

to repeat their triumphs this

week-end. However, the experts

figure the well-balanced West-

wooders can upset the dope wag-

on If they get their share of

the breaks.

Yearlings Lose .

(Continued from Page Five)

dashed off the furlong in 22.1

seconds and the slightly ab-

breviated version, of the cen-

tury affair as he was clocked

In S.t seconds. However Men-
tor Ducky Drake was halted in

flight to get some A'A.U. of-

ficials and informed by the

Judges that due to an error

the distance was but a meager
80 yards,

i

-

The Blue and Gold relay team
wound up the afternoon running
the 4 man mile baton event in

3 minutes 28.1 seconds to beat

the visitors as the jaysee anchor
man stopped badly In the stretch

and walked home. The winning
team was composed of Simpson,

Moss, Turner and Bradley.

Wi

TO WESTWOOD VILLAGE, this week celebrating its eighth birthday goes tWs bunch of lovely

roses. Regretting that orchids come a bit high, the staff hopes the present offering wiU be ac-

ceptable. ^

Officials Deny Rumor
Of New Line Mentor

Contrary to reports in down-

town newspapers, Ray Richards

has not been appointed head line

coach of U.C.L.A.'s football

forces.

Sales Service

Westwood
IN THE NEW BUICK WE OFFER THE FINEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORTATION
OUR USED; CAR AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OF THE

SAME HIGH QUALITY
PROMPT MOTORCYCLE PICKUP SERVICE

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC.
Phone W.LA 35707 2211 Wettwood Blvd.

I 2 Blocks from Pico Blvd.

A Hop Ahead

of the othi'.ers

Shampoo, Personality

Hair Style 75c

Permanent Waving .

.

Energizing Facials . .

Fascinating Coiffures

REGULATIONS SUBMITTED BY
THE ELECTION COMMITTEE

CHLORIS STUDIO OF BEAUTY
10936 Weyburn Ave. W.LA. 38363

Wishing Westwood Village

lots of success

on its

*.

Eighth Anniversary

/ .

RIGHTMANS.WESTWOOD

I

MILLINERY
FEATURING THE "STETSONS'*

I.—Time
A.—Date set for petitions:

1. To be taken out Monday,
April 19, after 8:00 a. m.
in Room 200 K.H.

2. To be returned by 3:00

p.m^ Wednesday, April 21,

K.H. 200.

B.—Date set for nominations:

1. To be held Monday, Ap-

ril 26 at 1:00 p.m., Royce
hall auditorium.

C.—Date set for primaries:

1. To be held Wednesday,
April 28 from 8:00 a.m. to

3:30 pjn. in K.H. patio.

D.-rDate set for finals:

1. To be held Friday, April

30, in K-H. patio from 8:00

a.m. to 3:30 p.m. [

n.—Petitions

1. Eligibility. See Const.

Art. 5, sec. 3. and By-Laws

Art. 1 sec. 2.

2. Each candidate allowed

3 petitions, providing there

is a minimum of one hun-

dred and fifty (150) regis-

tered student signatures.

in—^Nominations

A.—The Election Committee
shall consider void any
nominations not fulfilling all

requirements.

B—Formal nominations in

charge of the President of

the A.S.U.C..
I

IV.—Qualifications
A.—Of candidates.

|

1. Eligibility. See Constitu-

tion.

B.—Of voters.

1. Holders o f VaUdated
A.S.U.C. photographed cards.

V.—Drawini^ for Order
of Positions

A.—The chairman of the

Elections Committee wlir

set aside 2 hours after tlie^

nominations assembly at

which time candidates will

draw for positions on ballot

VI.—Conduct

A—Only members and active

voters are to be within the

polls. Any suspicious ac-

tions on the part of voters

may result in forfeiture of

the vote with the Election

Committee Chairman's ap-

proval.

vn.
Maintenance of a least a *C
average for the entire aca-

demic curriculum for elec-

tive officers of the A.S.U.C.,

A.W.S. and classes; no ex-

ception is to be made to

this rule by the faculty, pro-

vided, however, that mid-

term grades and units in

their entirety of the semes-

ter in which the elections

are held may be included as

though they were final

grade points and units in

the determination of the

eligibility of candidates.

vni.
The University Catalogue of

' Students, known as "Offi-

cers and Students" shall be

the official polling list to

determine the voting status

of students in reference to

their classes. Example: Any
member of the Associated'

Stiidents who is listed in the

Catalogue with the figure
"3" by his name shall be

entitled to be a candidate

and to vote for offices of

the Senior class, those with

a "2" shall be entitled

to be a candidate
for and vote in Junior class

' elections, and those with a
"1" shall be entitled to be

a candidate for and vote'

for Sophomore class offices.

1046 ^WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

STAMP HEADQUARTERS
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE

Stamps Albums

This Scarce

Complete Set

of Costa Rica Airmails

Ask for

Set No. D.57

Price. Only lOc

. Many Other Attractive Stamps on Sale

Come In and See Our Big Stamp Display

VILLAGE STAMP SHOP
1091 Gayley Ave., Westwood Phone WLA 247-77

Hand Tailored

SUITS

$45
NOW

$35

William Anbrosi
10920 Kinross Ave.

I 5Ay — /'

Use

Classified

Ads

YMNASTS TREK
Joining the Westwood athletic

migration northward, Coach
Cece Hollingsworth's crack Bruin
gymnasts head for Berkeley this

week-end r€^dy to open defense

of their coast championship
Saturday night in a quadrangu-
lar meet with U.C.B., Stanford

and S.C.

Get this.

Classified ^ds

Are the Tfiing.

On to Balboa
With

USED. RECAP AND REBUILT

TIRES

Wyckoff Tire
and Wheel Service

2135 Westwood Blvd.

Bet. Santa Monica and Ree

•y

+

CAMPWLLV
STATIONERY BOOKS

Don't Go
To Balboa

Looking

Like Noah

CHARLEY WAITE

Blue 'N Gold
BARBER SHOP

P.S. Just West of the

Village Gate

Gardening in California,

Sidney Mitdhell $2.50

Wild flowers of Southern

Oiifornia, Thurston 4.00

Roses of the World

in Color, McFarland 3.75

The Garden Month

by Month, Sedgwick 1.98

The Complete Garden, Taylor 1.79

Florence - Inez
The New Modem Friendly

SHOP

Now Featuring

FROCKS —> Most unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS— Most devastating

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Our dresses ^n most approprY*

ate for all campus functioM.

10923 WEYBURN AVE.

Phone WLA 32811

I CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENT
1

I
GENTLE AND EFFECTIVE

PAUL O. SORENSE. D.C

WLA 38366
203 Chapman BIdg.

10929 Weybum Aw.
Westwood Village

•

^»^

BULLOCK'S ^W^TWOOD
TWOOD VILLAGE

PL

DRESSE
$1Z75

'Always ippeaiingly £resK for ftimmcr

wear, Sliirtwaist Dresses are consistently

right for so many occasions. Two ultra

smart styles, tke Polka Dot 'He in Rose

Ptnlcy Navy, Turquoise, Luggage Tan

uii Dubonnet.. •Tke Plain Slurtwaist

Dress witk scallop trim m Wkite, Pink,

Aqua, Blue anJ Yellow. 12 to 20.

ay oeas^''^^

( ^ '

y^
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Fair Weather To Continue

Today. Rising Temperature

Witli Variable West Winds

j
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COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Telephoif^

Day Phones of DaOy Bruin,

Campus Stations 310, 311;

Night Offices, OXford 5137.
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Proposal for

Reorganization

Of J. C. KiUed

BOI for Enlargement of

Sacramento School

Tabled, 4-1

'Battle Not Over'

State Higher Education

Leaders Oppose
Measure

^ A proposal to reorgianize

Sacramento Junior College

along the lines of a four-year

vocational college was quash-

ed Thursday night when the

State Assembly conmiittee on

Universities voted four-to-

one to table the bill.

Sponsored by the Sacramento
Chamber of Commerce, a high-
school principals' group from
the state capital, and officials of
the Junior College, the measure
was opposed by the California
Committee on Co-Ordination of
Higher Education and by the
University of California.

Speaking for the higher edu-
eation committee, Aubrey Dm-
ry secretary, pointed out that
the bill was in opposition to
all surveys on higher education
that have been made to date
in California.

University Comptroller Luther
Nichols, U.C.B. Chemistry Pro-
fessor Joel Hildebrand, Leon J.

Richardson, director of the Ex-
tension division. Dr. Hart of
Davis, and Charles H. Titus, pro-
fessor of political science at
U.C.L.A., representing the Uni-
versity of California, opposed
the measure as following an im-
sound higher education policy.

Favor Bifl

The only vote favoring the bill

came from assemblymem Bums
of Fresno who two weeks ago
led the fight to estabUsh a uni-
versity of central California at
Fresno. In opposition were as-
semblymen Morgan, Breed, John-
son, and Danenbrink. Assembly-
men Clark and Ritchie "passed."
Although the bill has been

killed in committee, the ''battle

is not yet over." according to Dr.
Titus, who pointed out that as-
semblymen Desmond and Ganen
from Sacramento have threat-
ened to bring the disputed mea-
sure out on the floor of the
house. A simaar bill. Dr. Titus
added, is now being considered
to;« state Senate committee.

Scouting Group
•Meets To Hear
Talk on Cubbing

William C. Wessel, ' national
director of cubbing. Boy Scouts
of America, will speak tonight
in P.B. 29 at 8 o'clock on "The
Cub Program and How It
Works.*'

For 16 years Mr. Wessel has
served as assistant national
camp director. He has been con-
nected with the Scout move-
ment since its founding in this
country, directing many national
and international events.

This evening's event, sponsor-
ed Jointly by Alpha Phi Omega,
national scouting fraternity, and
Crescent Bay Council, will also
include colored motion pictures
of cubbing in the United States,
followed by a discussion period.

U.D.S. Head

Men in White^ Production

Hits Censorship DiiiicuUy
-!' i^^ *

U.D.S. President Denies Moral Charge J^kd At

Spring Production; Reserved Seat\L)

Placed on Sale in Co-Op

With the opening performance of "Men in White"
scheduled for next Wednesday afternoon, members of the

University Dramatic Society were thrown into an uproar

kust week-end when they learned that administrative offic-

ials contemplated closing the play because of its asserted.

:

—

• ^immoral character.

The bugaboo of censorsliip was
raised when the Committee on
Lectures, Music and Drama re-

ceived a complaint that "Men In

White" was not a fit selection

for a university dramatic group.

The complaint was referred to

Dean of Men, Earl J. Miller.

Conference

A hurried conference with
George Marx, president of (Ke

U.D.S., and Dean Miller was
called. After checking the script

carefully, suggesting certain

changes, Dean Miller assured

Marx that if the objectionable

lines were deleted, there would
be no formal administrative ac-

tion taken against the play.

In a statement issued yes-

terday, Marx declared: "The
University Dramatic Society

had no intention of presenting

a play of a questionable moral
character. We have chosen
"Men In White" because we
feel this Pulitzer Prize play is

one of the most outstanding
and exciting plays we could
produce.

"We feel that the lines of medi-

cal wit which are objected to

are only part of the drama
which makes for the realism of

the play. Their removal will not

hann the force of the drama,

inasmuch as the basic appesd

of the play lies in its stirring

presentation of a great story,

and not on any minor parts of

dialogue."

Ticket Sale

With the threat of closing re-

moved, tickets for "Men In

White" were placed on sale this

morning in the Cashier's Office

in the Co-Op. A reduced scale of

prices was offered A.S.U.C.

members with 40 cent and 75

cent seats for the evening per-

formances selling for 40 cents

and 60 cents. Forty cent general

admission tickets may be ob-

tained by students for 25 cents.

i^^^^^^K^Kk ^^^^^^^^^1

GEORGE MABX, drama society

president, yesterday agreed to

cut asserted inrunoral lines in

"Men In White."

WAA. Chooses.

Sports Leaders

Fifteen Activity Chairmen

Elected in Ballot

Friday

Pollich Wins
Presidency in

U.S.C, Upset

Dimming into insignificance

national, state, and local elec-

tions by comparison with its

own super-scintillating brilli-

ance, a hage npset election Fri-

day climaxed the screwiest
student body poll ever to be
lield on the UJS.C. campus.
Gardiner Pollich, whose

name wasn't even on the bal-

lot, won the student presidency
when he garnered 698 write-

in votes, to the 472 received by
James Hogan, the only official

candidate for the office.

Caroline Everington, who at
first liad been l>arred from
the elections by the faculty t)e-

eause she attended a northern
football game unchaperoned,
received a heavy '^confidence

bte^ and tlie vice-presidency

of the student body. Virginia

Holbrook was elected secretary.

Fifteen students were elected
to head sports activities for the
coming year at the W.A.A. an-
nual poll held Friday, according
to Jean Barde^n, outgoing presi-

dent.

Those chosen to lead activities

are as follows: archery, Pat Bov-
yer; hockey, Jacqueline Perry;
dancing, Gloria Griffin; deck
sports, Lois Hoegerman; fencing,

Joan Schutz; basketball, Julie

Gilliland; ihtersorority, J a n c e
Sullivan.

Swimming, Maxlne Whisnant;
tennis, Jane Skelly; volleyball,

Dorothy McAllister; intersection-

al, Alicei Wilts; riding, Alice Ran-
kin; junior member of **C*

sweater committee, Hazel Ander-
son; AlliU member of "C* sweat-

er cononittee, Laurette Clair;

song leader, Peggy Dunevant.
New officers will be installed

at a banquet scheduled for May
8 when Laurette Clair win be-

come president, Hazel Anderson,
vice-president, Eleanor Hale, sec-

retary, Alice Niebuhr, treasurer,

and Mary Helen Boise, eligibility

chairman.

Foreign Students

Honored at Joint

Affair Tomorrow
Students of foreign nations

will be honored at a banquet
sponsored Jointly by the Y.W.-
C.A. and Y31CA. at 6 p.m. to-

morrow at the X'W.CA. club-

house.

Reservations for the affaii^

which is to be strictly informal,

may be made today and tomor-
row. The dinner will be priced

at 50 cents per plate.

Following the banquet, Mrs.
Bess A. Gamer, supervisor of

the Padua Hills Mexican players,

will speak on Central America.
Mexican artists will entertain

with native songs and dances.

Deadliiie Announced for

Councelor Applications

Deadline for U.C.L.A. Counsel-
or training camp applications

by the women's physical edu-
cation department hag been set

for tomorrow.
The camp, which offers work

in handicraft, camp craft, nature
study, dramatics, swimming,
hiking, and horseback riding,

will tie supervised by Bemice
Hooper, associate in physical

education for women.

Five Co -ids

Win Roles in

Campus Show

Rest of Cast Selected

Today at Specia'

Conference /

Rehearsals Begin
Chosen by popular ballot last

Wednesday the most charming
and attractive women on the
Westwood campus, five U.C.L.A.
co-eds will today begin rehearsal
for their parts in "For the Love
of Mike," student-produced ex-

travaganza.

Jean Eastwood, B^tty Runals,
Helen Wright, Dorothy Covert,

and Dora Taylor will play prom-
inent roles in the show, to be
presented in Royce hall auditor-

ium May 5, 6, and 7.

Final casting for supporting
parts and specialty acts will take
place from 3 to 6 p. m. today in

E.B. 100. Aspirants previously

chosen to take part will attend

at this time, director John Suth-

erland announced Wednesday.
Students will practice parts al-

ready assigned them.

Meeting

The schedule for costume, scen-

ery construction, and special re-

hearsals will be discussed at the

meeting of actors, musical i)er-

formers, and members of the

production staff.
i

Although auditions for "For the

Love of Mike" have officially

closed, talented students with
something original to offer vAU
be given a last minute hearing

this afternoon, according to Suth-

erland.
I

With doors barred to all out-

siders, members of the "For the

Love of Mike" acting and pro-

duction units will conduct inten-

sive secret rehearsals throughout
the next twenty-three days.

Spurs Initiate

'Keep oii the

Grass^ Drive

Resumes Altimeter Field Work

''Don't tread on me'' seems to

be the plea of the grass be-

tween Education building and
Kerckhoff hall, as transUted
by members of Spars, sopho-

more women's honorary.
Bespdnding to Dean Helen

M. Laaghlin's request for a
"consider the grass" week be-

ginning today, Spurs are spon-

soring a drive to give the grass

a chance to recover from pun-

ishment inflicted by short-cut

seekers.

The drive will not interfere

with occasional picnics beneath

shade trees, asserted Martha
Otis, president of Spurs.

Councils Join in

Sponsoring All-U

Hawaiian Dance

Virgin Island Capital

Adopts Former Name

WASHINGTON, April ll--The
name of Charlotte Amelie origi-

nally given to the capital of the

Virgin Islands by the King of

Denmark and later changed to

St. Thomas by the people of

the United States has again been

Johnny Lowell To Supply
Music for Interclass

Affair Today

Rebels Denied

Recognition by

British Council

Destruction for Ships
Delivering Food,

Says Franco

CabinetDeliberates

Palm trees and hula dancers
will provide a South Sea island

atmosphere today when the In-

terclass council sponsors an AIl-

U dance from 3 to 6 p. m. in the

women's gymnasium.
Music will be furnished by

Johnny Lowell and his Hawaiian
orchestra from the Hula Hut. He
will bring a hula dancer and a
war dancer to perform at the

affair. Admission price has been
set at 15 cents per person and 25

cents a couple.

Refreshments
Officials of all four classes

have cooperated in putting on
this afternoon's affair. Refresh-

ments are being planned by the

freshman group, while the sec-

ond year class has been in charge
of decorating the gymnasium.
Members of the junior class

were responsible for securing the

decorations. The seniors selected

Dr. U. S. Grant, associate pro-

fessor of geology as sponsor of

the dance, and handled the pub-
Ucity.

Gerry Cornelius, A.S.U.C. vice-

president, acted as chairman of

the class councils, coordinating

their activities in her official ca-

pacity. Today's dance marks the

first time the various class coun

C.Y.A. Assembly

Starts New Drive

Plans Formulated To Bring

Bill to Legislature

Again

adopted by the Island population, ^^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^ vcmv^^o ^la^o ^^^un-
the Department of t^ Interior l^J^'j^^^^
announced todays :"- rr^irrtrr-::sent a social activity.

Unlucky Ticket Holder To Win ^Automobile^
* * * * * * *

"Asserted Means of Transporiation To Be Raffled at Senior Sport Dance
To the holder of the unlucky ,$> prize in a raffle#to be conducted^according to (GJroweg, who claims

ticket at the senior sport dance,

April 16 at the Hollywood coun-
try club, will,go a 1922 Chevro-
let touring car, Ed Groweg, sen-

ior clags president announced
last week.
Complete with four wheels, a

motor, and steering appai^tus,

the conveyance will be the first

at the informal affair. !

Plaffle of the vehicle is a part
of the "New Deal" plan of the
seniors to balance the class bud-
get Depression hit the fourth
year class last year when they
incurred a loss on their prom.
The unlucky person will be

the hack will run with a little

coaxing.

Ray King and his orchestra

have been secured to play at the

function. Bids for the dance,

priced at $1.50 a couple, are on

getting nothing for something, | sale in the foyer of Kerckhoff

How About a Ride, Fair Sir?

Pope Takes First Auto
Ride Since His Illness

VATICAN CITY, April 11—
Pope Pius today took his first

automobile ride in six months
making the circuit of the Vati-

can gardens several times.

It was the first time he had

been in. the gardens since he was
gravely stricken December 5.

LEO P. DELSASSO, associate in physics, last week began new

experiments on his device for measuring the ''Istance of an

airplane above the surface of the eax^h.

Delsasso Resumes Acoustic

AItimeter Field Experiments
Resuming field experiments on his' Acoustic Altimeter after

confining himself to laboratory work for almost two years, Leo P.

Delsasso, associate in physics, expects to perfect for practical use

his device for measuring an airplane's distance from the ground.

With the help of Edwin F. Fricke, a graduate student, Delsasso

"f is attempting to make the alti-

meter useful above its present

maximum effective height of 700

feet, and to make the receiving

microphone more rugged and

selective under ordinary flying

conditions.

New Method

Unlike the present altimeter

used in aviation, which measures

the distance 'above sea level, the

^w altimeter will measure the

distance above the surface of

the earth, whether water or

ground.

The echo of a sound sent out

from the ship is recorded on a

dial, on which a light spins^three

times a second. By calculating

the time it takes for the sound

to return to the plane, the dis-

tance is determined.

The light flashes at a point

bn the dial corresponding to the

number of feet above the

ground. The device is effective

at any height between the sur-

face of the earth and 700 feet.

I

Sound Pitch

The sound is set at a pitch so

that it will be recorded by the

microphone, while the noise of

the motor will not be caught.

By finding a stronger source of

sound, Delsasso expects to ex-

tend the height at which the

altimeter will be effective.

When flying parallel to the

ground, the same pitch of the

sound sent out will be returned.

By checking a change in pitch

of the sound returned, the angle

of the terrain below can be de-

termined. In that way a pilot

could tell if he were approach-

ing a mountain or any other ob-

struction.

Work on the device began In

1928, and the first success^i

experiments were conducted in

1934. A year later he made his

last field experiments.

"I can't say that this will stop

the many airplane accidents that

are occurring now," said Del-

sasso. "Many of them have been
of a different type. But it will

help the flyer to know where
he is with greater accuracy."

(Exclusive)—Executives of the

California Youth Assembly today
will launch new plans to bring

the California Youth Act l>efore

the legislature again following

a tabling of the bill on April 9,

in which the measure failed to

receive a vote to take it out of

the assembly social service and
welfare committee.

A mass delegation of 200 young
people from all sections of the

state crowded into the assembly-

men's seats and balcony. They
were representatives from vari-

ous colleges and organizations.

Thirty U.C.L.A. students attend-

ed the hearing.

FoUowiVig the hearing a meet-

ing was held by all the dele-

gates. Assemblyman Patterson

spoke to the group encouraging
the members to keep working,

that "the fight was just be-

ginning."

A special delegation of the

Youth Assembly convened with
Governor Merriam to discuss the

act and a means of raising the

$20,000,000 appropriation d e-

manded in the bill. The possibili-

ty of a severance tax was con-

sidered. The Governor then pro-

mised to appoint a committee to

study the bill.

La JoUa Campus
Purchases Yacht
For Laboratory

BERKELEY, April 11—Luxury
will be combined with scientific

practicability in the racing yacht

Serena, which has been pur-

chased for use as an ocean-go-

ing laboratory at the University

Scripps Institute of Oceanogra-

phy in La Jolla, director Harold
E, Sverdrup announced yester-

day.

Formerly owned by Mrs. Lewis
Stone, wife of the motion pic-

ture star, the Serena was pur-

chased by Robert P. Scripps

for $35,000.

The vessel will be completely
refitted at a cost of $15,000 and
will be equipped with deep-sea

drags and a 20,000 fathom cable

reel to be used in exploration

of the deepest parts of the Pa-
cific

SKEPTICAL ABOUT the comfort of the sporty little stagecoach being offered In a raffle by the
•enior cUaa, PEGGY KING and LYIA HUDSON, tfamnb ft ride from ED GROHl&G. daai
president, who says the thing wUl mn.

Dozen Naval Flying

Ships Poise for Flight

SAN DIEGO, April 11—(UP)
—A dozen new navy "flying
boats" were fueled and provi-

sioned tonight on the eve of a

projected non-stop flight to Hon^

olulu.

Rear Admiral E. J. King, com-

mander of the base force air-

craft, said the flight probably

would get underway between 10

a.m. and noon tomorrow, instead

of the usual dawn, to take ad^

vantage of more favorable wind

conditions. The flight is expected

to take 20 hoqrii

English Vessel *Hood' -

Steams into Bay
Of Biscay

LONDON, Monday, Aprt

12—(UP) — The cabinet, in

emergeacy session late yester-

day, decided to refuse recog-

nition to Spanish Rebel block-

ade of Bilboa on the Biscay

Coast and to refuse to give

the Rebels the status of bellig-

erants under international

law.

The cabinet meml>ers, violat-

ing the traditional British "week
end" to gather at 10 Downing
street as they did in World War
days and more recently during
the crisis over Edward VIII's

abdication, met at the call of

Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin.

They were confronted with

the task of deciding whether
to give armed escort to four

British steamers with food car-

goes destined for the starving

population of Bilbao, or to

recognize the rebel naval block-

ade and thus give General

Franco's rebels the technical

status of belligerents.

The delicate decision hung dh
whether the cabinet was pre-

pared to admit—as Franco claim-

ed—that foodstuffs are materials

of war.

The rebel generalissimo, with
ships dotting Biscay Bay outside

Bilbao and ,with 120 airplanes

patrolling the coast, has warned
that he win destroy any ship,

Spanish or foreign, that tries to

deliver food or other materials

to the Loyalist city.

Deliberate

As the cabinet deliberated

—

following a long conference be-

tween Foreign Secretary Ant^iony

Eden and Sir Samuel Hoare,^
first lord of the admiralty—^the

Hood steamed up the Bay of

Biscay from Gibralter. She will

arrive in the vicinity of Bilbao

early tomorrow and will stand

by for instructions.

There was no indication that

the Hood would be given orders^
to smash the Bilbao blockade by
escorting four British steamers
—now anchored in the French
port of Saint Jean de Luz—^into

Bilbao to unload their cargoes

of foodstuffs for 100,000 starv-

ing refugees crowded into the
l>esieged sity.

Hedrick To Speak at

Jonathan Qub Today

T>r. Earle Hedrick, U.C.L.A.

provost, will explain the Ein-

stein theory of relativity in non-

technical terms at the Jonathan
club today. Dr. Bennett Allen,

professor of biology, will speak
on glandular research.

Dr. Fredericlc P. Woellner, as-

sociate' professor of education,

will act as chairman and Dr.

Verne Knudsen, dean of the

graduate school, Deming Mac-
Use, comptroller, and Dr. Charles

Titus, profiessor of political sci-

ence, will be honored guests.

Jurist To Speak
On Delinquency
At Dinner-Meet

"Juvenile Delinquency" will be
discussed by Judge Irving Taplin
at a dinner-meeting of the Coun-
cil of Jewish students tonight at

6 o'clock in the Religious Con-
ference building.

Judge Taplin is a magistrate

of the Los Angeles night court
and was a candidate for city at-

,

tomey in the recent primary elec-

tions.

The dinner will be followed by
dancing and a program includ-

ing songs by Helen Lsunson,
U.C.L.A. student

Two College Students

Killed in Glider Crash

COLFAX, Wash.. April 11—
(UP)—A glider with which two
Washington State College stu-

dents were making experimental

flights crashed near here today,

killing both youths. The dead
were Clyde L. Artman of Oro-
ville. Wash., a junior, and Frank
See of Colfax, a sophomore.

Hectic Vacation Finishes as Weary

Bruins Return to School for a Rest

Well, here we are again, chil- . chanalian Balboa, and other re-

dren, back on the straight and
narrow, headg in the clouds, and
ready, willing, but unable to

work. *

All good things, even vaca-

tions, seem to meet fast, dire

endings. The last spring recess

for one year was no exception.

Four days of milk and honey
sped poste hatse into oblivion.

The -ilds of Palm Springs,

the beei soaked haunts of bac-

sorts of revelry proved attrac-

tive to many **oat-sowing-ogre8**

of the campus. And then, of

course, there were all the peo-

ple who studied. He died yester-

day.

Rumors are rife that weary
Bruins are coming back to

school for a rest, sleeping in

classrooms and the like. Official

proclamation has demanded they
refrain from snoring.
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The Worm Has Turned;

What Next. Little Worm? . .

.

DEMOCRACY rose up on its heels last

week, or maybe it turned somersaults,

when the lone tandidate for student My
presidency at S.C. came in second.

Gardiner Pollich, who refused to run for

office, who wouldn't make speeches, who

|BBt didn't want to play according to any

of the rules of orthodox politics, won the

presidency on a write-in vote, leaving Jim

Hogan, the in-the-bag, cigar-handing-oijit

dnch, out in the cold with the "outs." ^

!

In some guarters the election is being

hailed as another voice - of - the - people

triumph. ^ ^ "*(

Others think that smoothie Gardiner

knew all along that he would win and, being

ksy, just took the easiest way in. I

A tihrd group is hailing his method as

an innovation in the science of winning posi-

tions—^just show the voters you don't give

a damn about holding an office and they'll

elect you for spite.

Anyhow the method has great

];>ossibilities.
'

Some industrious German could conduct

B^ '%rite-in-La Guardia" cahipaign the ncpct

time Hitler ^ves the people a chance to

i:<e-elect him.
[

Or^ think how embarrassed Musspani

would be if all Italians wrote in ''Haile Se-

lassie^ at their next elections.

Good Incentive . • •

rlY in the higher education of California

was secured tempprarily last week when
the Committee on Umversities in the assem-

bly tabled a bill to extend the Sacramento

Junior college to a four-year vocational in-

•titution«

A week before the same committee voted

down a plan to create at Fresno a University

ot Central California with m separate board
of regents. T^e theme song of that veto

had been, what is it you want, a University
«i every comer? I

The present veto is based on greatly tiie

same objection. i

Committeemen pointed out to propon-
oits, as they had pointed out to proponents
of the last bill, that higher edudttion would
get greater aid from the state as long as the
educational interests continued unified. I

As soon, the majority claimed, as the
state's educational system was split into two
or three factions, all of the flactions woiild

suffer in the political wrangling that would
be certain to follow. \

t

A member of the local political science

department, Charies H. Htus, along with

others interested in the future of higher

education, was successful in quashing the

biU. ^
[

These men have still to conttnd with the

same bill in the state senate.
|

They hisve, however, good incentive for

continuing to work against it.

• •

'

r[E minor lettermen's sweaters on thill

campus are unattractive and could easily

be redesigned.
{

The "Circle C" coul4 be replaced with a

Mock ^C" smaller than the Augor letter but

oi similar design. '

Not that there is any objection to Circle

C as an organization, but there is no reason

to make their insignia a part of the minor
letterman award at the sacrifice of appeay-

ancp in the sweaters. i

—W. B.

A DISCUSSION ... By Hal Levy

/ The following U a paper written for an in-

structor. It was not written as a newspaper article.

We are reprinting it because we believe that what

one student thinks of a textbook may be of inter'

est to other students. We believe that this article

brings up questions that might be applied to

other texts and courses as well as the one under

discussion,
a a •

rS IMMEDIATE problem facing me It to prove
to you, profesgor or reader I know not which,
that I have read a book entitled The HamAii

Body which was written by one Logan Clenden-
ing, M. D.

This book, assigned by our professor to be
read by us and reported upon so that we might
receive a coveted plus mark In his grade book,
Is very readable. By that I mean it Is educational,

certainly Interesting, frequently entertaining, and
very often stimulating. That Mr. Clendenlng Is

a learned man writing about a subject that he
has given much thought and study to, would al-

most surely make the book educational. Nothing
is naturally more interesting than the human
body.

Clendenlng's abundant specific examples, his

choice of substantiated historical details, his

language, his humor, and his style assure the
book of its entertainment value. It is the fourth
of the aforementioned four qualities of this book
that 1 now concern myself, and possibly you.
That is the stimulation which occurs from a
study of the human body in actual and/or book
form.

a a a * a*

r[S BOOK was, for me, full of stimulation.

But it was stimulation unsatisfied. And that

is bad and sad. Bad obviously. And sad like

a high powered car behind a road hog, or the

questioning why of a small boy who knowg he
is right and yet is denied by a bigot, or having
the New York Philharmonic Orchestra inside

the radio just across the room but not letting it

out because you have a Biology book report to

write.

This unsatisfied stimulation is sad I have
said. And the more I think of it, the less sad
and the more tragic it becomes- Tragic because
stimulation is such a godsend to education, and
education, God knows, needs stimulation.

* * * * 1^

CLENDENING brings up points about smoking,

drinking, sexual relations, diseases, supersti-

tions, food, heredity, environment, and the

labors of childbirth. And these are important

things. Very important things. Just like the mul-

titude of other things he writes about. True I

learned a little by reading this book. I might
even learn a bit more if I read it again and may-
be even studied it But the posslbflities are un-

limited. Unlimited, that is, with class discussions,

the augmenting of Clendening's views, the pre-

sentation of the other side of the question (for

most assuredly there is another side to much
that Clendening says), and a general supervision

of the discussion by the professor whose duty

it should be to pry open every possibility, to at-

tack, defend, or do nothing as the situation so

requires, but by aU means push, carry, or drag

the discussion to an open conclusion where stu-

dents can see things in a clear light and be able

to recognize a truth when they see one.

I do not condemn Qendening for not elabo-

rating points he brings up. He has done nobly.

He has written a fine book and in that book he

brings up many "'questions. But the questions

aren't answered. And that's like a sputtering fuse

leading to a wet powder keg.

<^

• ;• and moonlight

By KetU Wayne

The moon has chosen me
To glimmer on tonight.

The moon has chosen me
On whom to shed her ligfu

I feel it in my bones,

I feel it all around

I feel it on my skin

And almost hear the sound

Of cold waves coming forth

From all inside,

Fve s^en

The wind do it to trees

To make them cold and clean

It chills me when I think

The moon has only shone

On night, on black darkness

And nothingness of tone.

TANKA

By Ralph ScheinhoUz

Hands of the Maestro,

In their beat, are rhythm's self—
An inspired painter

stroking mn airy canvas;

A sculptor with clay of sound . . .

OPINION
The rulers of the state are the only persons

who ought to have the privUege of lying;

either at home or abroad, they may be aUowed
to He for the food of the state—Plato.

^ m ^

Inflict not on an enemy every injury in

your power, for he may afterward become your

friej^-^Saadi.

Men, like bullets, go farthest when they

are smoothest—^Rlditer.

a

Washington Irving once described himself

as '*the obscurest man of letters in America."
a a a

It is indeed a desirable thing to be well

descended, but the glory belongs to our an-

cestors.—Plutardi.
m ^ *

Adversity is sometimes hard upon a man;
but for one man who can stand prosperity there

are a hundred that will stand adversity.-^ftacoA.
. ^ * a

Remember that there is nothing stable In

human affairs; therefore avoid undue elation in

prosperity, or undue depression in adversity.—
Socrates.

1

A

By Phyllis Edwards

MEETING of delegates

for some specific object"

That, among others, is

a Webster definition of a con-

vention . . .

And yet Webster himself

would see the error in his

ways were he to sit In on some
of these modem conventions

. . . Meeting of delegates, yes,

but just what is the specific

object?

Convention leaders ... na-

tional officers . . . official dele-

gates .• . . They believe that

they have come together with

the power to institute great

reforms ... to have some
great message to take back to

their anxiously awaiting con-

stituents ... to discuss prob-

lems mutually inclusive . . .

to broaden their own perspec-

tives ...
The beautiful purpose (or

specific object) behind any con-

vention must necessarily be an
enjoyable little trek for the

official delegate. He enjoys the

scenery on the way ... he
Is royally entertained all dur-

ing the conclave . . . and it

is not until he is on his way
back home that he begins to

realize that his "great mes-

sage" . . . the specific object

... is utterly lacking.

a

HE ALSO begins to realize

that the resolutions adop-

ted by the convention can-

not possibly apply to his own
group with any degree of prac-

ticability. Theoretically, to re-

solve to make the world safe

for democracy is a fine idea,

but in order to put the idea

over to his group he would
first have to . . . ach! impos-

sible.

But all the delegates had a
wonderful time at the conven-

tion ... it was a successful

meeting of representatives

from all over the United States

. . . Sucessful, alas! not from
the standpoint of how great

wiU be the reforms emanat-
ing from the "specific object"

. . . rarely is such success at-

tained . . . but fascinating per-

sonalities were encountered

during the brief informal meet-
ings. .Interesting new ideas

were discovered while talking

with another delegate during
lunch. Lasting friendships

were formed . . . lasting al-

though with only Intermittant

renewals ...
^ * *

LkST week there was a con-

vention.

The Intercollegiate As-

sociation of Women Students

met for some specific object

at UJ3.C. It was a successful

conclave. Resolutions were
adopted . . inspirational

speeches were delivered . . .

business sessions were held

. . • luncheons . . . banquets
. . . And some very worthwhile
people were present among

the hundred-some delegates

... Dr. Evelyn Miller, Dean

of Women from the University

of Idaho ... a Stanford gradu-

ate .. . Ph. D. from Columbia

LOUNGIN* IN THE LOUNGE
Dear Editor:

There are three or four rules

which the matron in the wo-

men's lounge has been asked

to enforce. They are mainly: i

\ 1. There is to be no smoking
ing or eating in the main
lounge.

.
That's fair, isn't it? There's

a room provided to smoke in

and it's much too nice to eat

inside anyway (barring the

most unusual weather).

2. There is to be no putting

of feet (muddy or otherwise)

on the furniture.

You wouldn't do that in your

own home, and if you would
you don't deserve a lounge.

3. And last of all, no sleep-

ing in the main lounge.

No one could ask for a bet*

ter sleeping room than the one

provided for us.

And now what were we fuss-

ing about? We're funny people

to waste our energy on such

superficial things when there

are so many other things, like

a more adequate health serv-

ice, upon which we can vent

our energy,,

E.LJH.
•j I * * *

Dear Editor:

I overheard Pixem say, as

he disappeared over the edge

of a waste paper basket in the

mens' lounge, "Well, I have
heard of these wild college wo-

men, but I didn't know we had
them at U.C.L.A." No doubt,

he referred to the supervision

of the womens* lounge. That's

a good one. Another feather in

men's hats.

,

B.D.

BIGGER AND BETTER
Dear Editor:

These deluded children who
have been hailing you as a

"representative of Moscow,' a
"radical" and similar terms,

really flatter you far more
then you merit.

Apparently the non-too-sub-

tle propaganda of those patri-

otic (sic) scoundrels who con-

trol the news and commentary
sources of this community has
completely "taken in" these un-

observant youth.

"Th^ American Way" his-

torically has been the way of

refusing to face social prob-
lems. This country was origin-

ally settled by those who "ran
away*' from • the social prob-

in educational psychology . . .

Dr. Miller came to the con-

vention by airplane . . . she
spoke decisively yet entertain-

ingly at the closing banquet
. . . The women at Idaho will

gain something from her hav-

ing attended the coi>vention.

Not the resolutions, nor the

business discussions ... no
. . Dr. Miller was quite busy
observing college women . . .

noting how they reacted to her
suggestions . . how they felt

about certain issues . . . how
they dressed ... in what they
were interested . . . Other
Deans of Women were also ob-

serving . . . And the delegates

kept passing resolutions and
arguing about the specific ob-

ject . . .

But the weather was nice

during their 3-day stay in Los
Angeles . . . And they were roy-

ally entertained . . . And they
must have enjoyed the trip . .

.

A successful convention . . •

ATTENTION!
Those who do NOT %i^ih fe thidy music for profes-

sional or concert work. Students wanted who wish to

pUy PIANO for their own enjoyment; to have a quick,

easy understanding of music and harmony; also to have

enough fundenf>entals to improvise (by ear) to play both

POPULAR and SEMUCIASSICAL MUSIC.
To PROVE the EASE in leamina take a demonstration

lesson. FREE of aH obligations with GUARANTEE to teach

you e pepuier mimber in ONE lenen

,
Helan Caryl Studio, Wattwood

Cel WXX 3III2 for appeifitmenf

lems in Europe. As fast as the

country about them became

settled so that there arose so-

cial problems, the followers of

the American Way" ran away
again—to the west.

Now there isn't any place

left to run to. And how it irks

these "true Americans" (sic)

to have their attention called

to the fact that they have

neighbors who are hungry and

poorly clothed and unhappy
through no fault of their own
—^whose misery is caused. In

fact, by the greed of other

"true Americans."

These followers of "The

American Way" are like os-

triches who have been in the

habit of sticking their heads in

the sand whenever a social

problem demanded their atten-

tion—and now there is no more
sand—only cement and pave-

ment. And what a headache

they get when a social problem

is brought to their attentio;i

and they respond with their old

habit patterns!

Well, let their heads ache.

The unemployed of this coun-

try have had some headaches,

too, during recent years. How
do the M.L.R. and his cohorts

propose to help these poor peo-

ple? I challenge him to set

forth a social program that

shows some concern for other

headaches besides his own.
Perhaps if they would start out

and try to do something con-

structive for their fellowmen
they would learn that the

world's need is so great that

intelligent men have no time

to waste in mouthlngs and
rantings against the mild lib-

eralism of the Daily Bmin.
Yours for bigger and BET-

TER U. C. L. A. Americans.
H.M.II.

* 41

BACKW.^RD COLLEGE
Dear Editor:

As a student from out-of-

town, I want to thank the Bruin
and all the gentlemen of our
faculty who plan to build an in-

firmary worthy of U. C. L. A.'s

scholastic reputation.

A self-supporting student re-

cently hurt his wrist in a foot-

ball game in Sawtelle. Since
our "health service" tends only
injuries received in gym or of-

ficial games, the poor fellow

had to pay $5 to a private

M.D. for an X-ray.

That's why I'm advising all

the neighbors in my home town
NOT to send their sons and
daughters to a backward col-

lege like U. C. L. A.

M.K.
a a

TELL 'EM YOURSELF
Dear Editor:

We wish you would tell the
Military Department to discon-
tinue the puny drum and bugle
corps that toot around the field

at eight and one. Though it's

bad enough to have to go to
those lectures on Patriotism,
Loyalty, C;kx)d ol' Americanism,
etc., we can sleep through that.
But that band keeps wak-
ing us up!

R.9.H. RJHL

'Dhe Onlay's the Jking
By BeUy Runah

(Editor*s Note: This is the

first of a series of articles on
the current U.DS. production

of [the PulUzer Prize Play,

'^Men In White:*)
a a a

RETURNING to the medical

I

atmosphere of Yellow
imdk, U.D.S. presents Sid-

ney Kingsley's Men In White
this week In Royce hall under
thei direction of Russell Hicks.

Dedicated to: "The men in

Medicine who dedicate them-
selves, with quiet heroism, to

Man," KIngsley's play is stir-

ring and poignant in its story

of a young doctor's struggle

between his love for a woman
and his love for a profession.

The action takes place entire-

ly within the walls of St
George's Hospital; one scene
actually occurring In the Op-
erating Room, as one of the

main highlights of the play.

i I 1 a a a

rSEE^MEP all smopt^ sail-

ing for young (George Fer-

guson. One of the most
promising young internes in

the hospital he was to be giv-

en the coveted chance of study-

ing in Vienna with Dr. Hoch-
berg, one of the country's lead-

ing {Surgeons. It would mean
years of hard work, but Fer-

guson was willing ... He
loved Medicine. But Medicine

was not his only love ... He
was to marry beautiful Laura
Hudson, daughter of the weal-

thy i John Hudson. To Fergu-

son everything is wonderfuL
Then quite suddenly things

are completely changed. Fer-

guson is requested to stay at

COMPASSING
the campus

By Ralph ScheinhoUz

FACULTY SPARKLERS:
"Eariy to bed.

Early to rise;

Work like Hell,

And advertise."

—Dr. Panunzio, Social Insti-

tutions. ;

"All I do is smoke cigarettes

and drink beer."—Major Zel-

lars. Military Science.

"A good pair of feet are

needed in every walk of life."

—Trotter, Track Coach.

"Yes there are Republicans

in the South but they are pro-

tected by the game laws."—
Prof. Dyer, History.

"Oh, is Miss Hlrshfield ab-

sent? Well, perhaps that's the

reason she isn't here."—^Prof.

Dunlap, Special Problems.

If anyone wants to see Ven-

us, see me."—(Censored! . • .)

m ^ *

LINES WRITTEN IN MEM-
ORIAM OF THOSE STU-
DENTS WHO ARE REFUSED
ADMISSION TO THEIR
CLASS WHE1<" THEY ARE
LATE

)
You may poun^^the door and

holler.

Till your throat will burst

your collar

And your fist's filled with

splinters from the wood;
For, you're late this morning.

Hapless Scholar,

Endure the tribulation as only

scholars could.

Now while we wait for class

to finish,

(For our chances now are

thin)

I shall sing a little song, let

everyone join in:

For five minutes late, there's.

sixty repented, scholar.

So goes the Law, though you
may resent, scholar.

When the Grade tells the Tale

You can rest assured it meant
it r •

Thus, we rest contented

And trust that Heaven sent

it;

For five minutes late is sixty

repented . . .

(,'. . . and so on, gracefully,

ad Infinitum.)

the Hospital on his night off

to perform a .
transfusion.

Laura, who has been patient

through of these 8tay4hs is

bitterly disappointed- Some-

how she feels she cannot go on

Uke this. She demands th«t

Ferguson make his choice.

* * *

rTHE meantime Dr. Hoch-

berg has explained to the

young doctor that It will

be most unpractical to take a
young wife to Vienna with him

to live on twenty dollars a

week.
Vienna cannot be a gay, care-

free life such as Ferguson and

Laura have planned. It means
work and more work ... If

Laura is angry now when he

fails to make a dinner engage-

ment, think of her In Vienna

when he Is away foi* days in

the Laboratory studying.

Medicine Is not a profession

to be shared with outside in- -

terests ... if Ferguson wishes

to study with him, Hochberg

begs him not to marry now.
i^ m *

SO THE sunlight goes out of

his life. Laura will not un-

,

dersUnd ... Dr. Hochberg

will not understand. Ferguson

Is miserable. In the hospital

everything has gone wrong
that day. Three operations, the .

loss of a patient, a row with,

a Senior Doctor . . . Then Bar-

bara Dannim, a young nurse

comes to his room for Materia

Medlca notes he has promised

her.

Barbara shouldn't have stay-

ed. Ferguson had given her

the notes. But, somehow, she

was so lonely, so tired. She
had no one to turn to, her fam-

ily was dead. She lov^ Fer-

guson ...
Ferguson shouldn't have al-

lowed her to stay. But Laura
would not see him now. She
had asked him to decide to-

night . . tonight he was too

tired. He needed her. She
wouldn't see him. Barbara
would.

a a a

r2
PLAY unfolds. Each

character lives before you.

Behind the drama of hu-

man lives . . . human trage-

dies . . . lies that great Art of

Medicine « . . that great Art

which cannot be accomplished

in one lifetime . • . but must
go on and on. In the words of

Dr. Hochberg: "There's so

much to be done. And so little

time in which to do it . . .

that one life is never long

enough ... Ifs not eesy for

any of us. But in the end our
reward is something richer

than simply living. Mayl)e it's

a kind of success that the

world out there cant measure
. . . maybe it's a kind of glory.**

a a a

ALEXANDER Woolcott says

of the play: "An utterly

absorbing dramatization of

the ancient art of healing. The
sheer authenticity of the op-

erating scene is overwhelming. .

The playwrights of an earlier

time, who seldom thought to

use the life around them for

their work, never in all their

days achieved a suspense Uke
that"
"An extraordinary play,*

writes J. W. Krute of the Na-
tion, "to say that it 1$ by far

the best thing this season
would be praise too faint**-

* * ^

MEN IN WHITE, is not Just

another play, which will

afford an evening's enter-

tainment and send you away
pleasantly satisfied. It is a
production that will inspire

you . . . that will leave you
with the feeling that there are
things outside the little petty
world we live in . . • things

that have lived and kept men
alive long before we lived . . .

and will go on long after we
have gone. Men In White la

too fine to miss.

pEDICATED
'

, To The Men In Medicine
11. ;

Who Dedicate Themselves

With Quiet Heroism

To Man •

Men in White

Opens WEDNESDAY. APRIL 14. AT 3 P.M.

IN ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

RESERVED SEATS NOW ON SALE IN CCOP TICKET OFFICE
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Lose Whips Senator Eight

Twin

By JOHN ROTHWELL
(Guest Conductor)

Southern California's 1937

rowing season got off to quite

a start at Long Beach Satur-

day. Witnessing the eight-race

regatta from the grandstand

and from the banks of the

2000-meter course, a goodly

throng was on hand, going

down from Westwood and up
from Balboa, td see the local

boys trim Sacramento J.C.

It was unfortunate for those

assembled that the Senators

didn't bring an extra shell

along with them, for as a re-

sult they had to borrow one of

the sleek affairs from the

Bruin collection and the local

Junior varsity crew was forced

to row in an early race.

If the Bruin jayvee had been

In the varsity tussle, as sched-

uled, it would have been a

sweU three-way race. In trim-

ming Compton J.C. by five

lengths, our jayvee was timed

in 7 minutes, 3.5 seconds, five-

tenths of a second faster than

the Senator varsity eight. And
the jayvee wasn't extended in

the least.

m * *

In last year's regatta, Don
Locke's freshman boat "stole

the show" when they waUoped
the northern jayvee crew and
made the best time of the day
in doing it. Saturday the year-

lings lost, but not without put-

t^g up a splendid fight. And
what makes their showing
worthy of comment is the fact

that it was their second time

over the 2000-meter course.

Their time was 7 minutes, 14.5

seconds, quite an improve-

ment over their 7 minutes, 20

seconds made on perfectly

smooth water on their previous

try.
j

* *

And, oh yes, holding sway
in the launch that trailed the

crews over their course, was
Jean Eastwood, making a bee-

utiful queen of the regatta

(who said a reporter's life

wasn't swell). With the bevy
of cdaches, reporters, camera
men^ and friends of this guy
and^ that that swarmed the

launch for the varsity race, we
had our doubts for awhile that

the little craft would be able

to keep up with the hustling

shells.
I

* «•

Coach Ben Wallis held the

party's interest on the way
down to the starting mark
with a sad tale of a recent

burglary at his household that

robbed him of all his medals,

trophies, etc. that he won while

stroldng undefeated crews at

Yale.

While the house thief wiU
scrape off the front of the
medals and sell them for old

gold, the likeable Bruin coach
has to do without a treasure

that holds far greater value to

him for the meaning and mem-
ories involved.

I'll bet the thief never won
an award in his life, never had
anything the possession of

which he cherished above mere
dollars and cents.

Pennant Chances
I

Tptter after

jpefeat_by Bears
' SANTA CLARA, April 11— (Exclusive) —Atoning in

measure for their double defeat at the hands of the GJolden

Bears, Marty Krug's barnstorming baseballers came back

with a vengeance here* yesterday to pound out a decisive

11-4 victory over Santa Clara's Broncos. The win marked

the initial triumph of the Bruins#
in the Bay region inasmuch as

1* Candid Camera Gjimpses Eastern Sports Front

they saw their supposed score

over St Mary's wiped off the

books last night because of a
technical conference rule.

In the first game of their inva-

sion the Krug nine belted out

a 10-9 victory over the Gaels,

rain calling the contest after

the first half of the seventh.

Clint Evans; C.I.B.A. president,

informed the Bruin heads last

night, howefver, that the game
would have to be replayed, the

league rule being that all tus-

sles must go the full seven in-

nings.
I

Double Killing

Then, Friday, the U.CX..A.

team ran into the league-leading

Bears and receipted for a iwin
shellacking, 6-1 and 3-2. McNeil
and Laeremans of Berkeley

turned back the pitching efforts

of Reichle and Sargent. of the

visitors to further secure their

lead. '

j

Yesterday, however, paced By
the heavy :

bludgeoning of Ed
Stewart and Hal Hirshon, the

Bruins turned loose their guns
on the unfortunate Broncos. The
former whacked out four singles

in five trip^ to the platter, while

the latter connected for succes-

sive home runs in the third and
fifth.

Williams Effective

In all, the visitors belted three

Bronco hurlers for eleven blows

while BiUy Bob W^illiams was
limiting the home team to a

measly four safeties.

Tomorrow Marty Krug's dia-

mond men will wind up their

stay here when they cross bats

with the Stanford sluggers at

Palo Alto, giving them a chance

to pull even before pulling up
stakes for the south. Scores of

the Santa Clara game follow:

U.CtJi. —122023210 11

Hits — 021022310
St. Clara— 10000120 4

Hits — 010000120
Batteries: Williams and Stock-

man; Radunich, Selinger, Brie-

ca and StilUvan.

Local Gym
Squad Wins
At Berkeley

BERKELEY, April 11—(Exclu-

rive)—Before a large crowd in

the University of California's

g>Tnnasium Saturday evening,

tlie U.C.L.A. gym team success-

fully defended its Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate title against
strong competition from S.C.

and U.C.B. Final tally: U.C.L.A.

85; S.C. 1S%, U.C.B. 77%. The
Westwood strong men also won
their dual meet from Berkeley.

The Bruin strength lay not in

outstanding stars but in the

number of men who placed sec-

ond and third in their events.

Ran Hall and Bill Roberts,

Trojans, and California's Cap-

tain Cunningham were the in-

dividual stars, but Captain WU-
bur Andreson of the Bruins
stole scoring honors by tak-

ing second place in the horl-

^ zontal bar, all around, and ty-

ing for second in the long

horse with Bob Gay of U.CLA.
The Westwood men took two

firsts, Warren Brooks in the free

exercise and Stew Byrne in the

sidehorse competition.

Other events in which Bruin
gymnasts placed included: Rope
climb, Charles Stein, second, Milt

Baum, third; Indian clubs, Bob
Champagnaz, third; Parallel bars,

Dave Hereford, second; and
Tumbling, Willy Monroe, third,

George Tierman, fourth.

DRUIN
PIXEM

Lockl Sweepsters

Challi Up Speedy

Win over Visitors
; j

.. .' -•

. j By JOHN ROTHWELL
Out in front all the way, a powerful, smooth-sweepmiar

U.C.L.A. varsity crew machine Saturday opened its 1937

competitive season with an easy and impressive one-length •

victory over a veteran Sacramento J.C. boatload on the

2000-meter Olympic course of the Long Beach Marine Sta^

dium. f
'

^
Rowing on the sheltered side ^ - « 7\7*

' Resume PUiy

EXTREME TOP ABE THE Botton Bees aiudoiitly wmltiiir their

turn at the pUtter at their training grounds in St. Petersburg,

Florida. Directly above is hurler FREDDY FITZ8IMMONS of

the New YotIk Giants warming np his flipper for tlie major

league wars. And left is POP WARNER, footbalTs grand old

man, after the initial spring worlcoat of Ua Templa Unlvenllj

Owls in Philadelphia.

Defeated U. C.L.A. Tennis

Team Travels tcith Aussi^s

U.C.B., Stanford Down tReporter Gets ExcIusItc

Tracksters Rout Caltech in

IBT THE STAFF .

Oozing baclc onto the local

campus this a.m. with nothing
more than a hangover, a brok*

en beer Iwttle, and a well-

developed case of secondary
anemia to show for his vaca-

tionary exploits, Psaddle Pix-

em cautiously opened an ex-

ploring eye and Immediately
collapsed into a moaning,
blubt>ering heap.

Pixie started out on a cmlse
to Europe last Wednesday, but

somehow fnanaged to get side-

traclced on the beach at Bali-

Boa. As a result, he is now
contemplating a slight epic on
The Facts OF Life As I Saw
Them, or The Picker Loolcs at

Stuff and Stuff (especially

Stuff).

Requested by a bankrupt
follower to cut loose with a
sure-thinger to start the week
off right, Putie scrawled the

following in the sand accumu-
lated hi his shoes: ''U.C.L.A.

basebawla to beat Stanford

likewise—3 runs.

U.C.L.Ai Cricketers

Whip AU-Star Outfit

Scoring their second straight

win of the ld37 season, the

U.C.L.A. cricket team vanquish-

ed a squad of Hollywood All-

Stars last Saturday afternoon

by a 97-57 score.

Bob Ortwin, Captain Sam
Mills, and Harold Grossman led

the Westwooders in batting with
twenty-onet nineteen and eight-

een runs, respectively.

^ BEDS ROAR
ASHVUJLE, N.C.. April 11—

(UP)—Lefly Grissom went the

route today, holding the Ashville

Piedmont leaguers to four scat-

tered hits and the Cincinnati

Reds tooH a 5-0 decision. The
Reds announced release of

catcher Gilly Campbell to the

Syracuse Ch'efs of the Interna-

tional league, subject to recall

#lthin 24 hours notice.

Bruins in Northern

Match Play

By FRANK STEWART
EN ROUTE TO LJl., April 11

—Lacking the necessary all-

around strength to turn back its

all-star opponents, U.C.L.A.'s

fennis varsity headed southward
today after receipting for a

heartbreaking 5-4 defeat and a

decisive 8-1 setback by the pow-

erful U.C.B. and Stanford rack-

eteers, respectively, in the Bay
Region this week-end.

In their best team perform-

ance of the conference season,

Bill Ackerman's netmen all but

upset the heavily-favored Bears,

who are deadlocked with the In-

dians for first place in the lea-

gue standings, last Friday, but

the following day were never

in the running against the po-

tent Redskins.

Split Singles

After splitting the six singles

matches with the Bears, the

Bruin victory hopes were shat-

tered when they were able to

garner only one out of three

close doubles frays. One solitary

singles match was all the locals

could capture from the "torrid"

Palo Altans.

Showing the form that made
him one of the most feared

collegiate netmen in the Big

Ten a couple of semons ago,

blonde Nelson Mclnlnch, Illi-

nois transfer, stole individual

honors on the trip by register-

ing a "grand slam** in singles.

Dick Bennett, Berkeley ace

and national ranking collegiate

player, was Mclninch's victim in

a sensational three-set struggle

while Big Bob Braly, top man
at Stanford, was unable to keep

"Mac" in hand/r and lost in

straight sets.

Sophomore Stan Singer also

broke the ice in the Berkeley

match and not only gained his

first conference singles ,win, but

made « perfect day of it by
pairing with Ed Barker to cop

third doubles.

Julius Heldman was the other

Bruin to come through with a
victory when he brushed U.C.-

B.'s Paul Newton off, the court

in straight sets.

Interview With
Visitors

GIANTS WIN
NASHVILLE, Tenn., April ll

—(UP)—The National league

champion New York Giants were
outhit and outfielded but played

tight defensive ball to nose out

the Nashville Vols of the South-

em league, 3-2, in 12 innings

here today.

By NELSON McININCH
EN ROUTE TO L.A., April 11

—(Exclusive)— The Australian

Davis Cup team, which Includes

non-playing Captain Clifford

Sproul, Jack Crawford, Adrian

Quist, Vivian McGrath, and the

new eighteen year old sensa-

tion John Bromwich, was trying

to get some inside stuff from

the U.C.L.A. net team on the

streamline train today. When
finally cornered by the famous

Jack Crawford, Bruin captain

"Hank" Uhl said, "We don't tell

no secrets out of school."

The celebrated international

stars of the "Land from Down
Under," are in the Southland

to keep a date for exhibition

matches Tuesday afternoon at

the L.A. Tennis Club. Later in

May the Aussies meet Uncle

Sam's Davis Cupers, and they

seem entirely confident of vic-

tory. Incidentally they defeatei

the U.S.A. team lasf year.

Double Trouble

The blond Bromwich, who
possesses a "two-fisted" fore-

hand shot which is not to be

confused with 21-year-old Vivian

McGrath's "two-fisted" backhand

is the really "hot" playing man
on this year's team, according

to Captain Sproul. Bromwich
executes his pet shot with both

hands on the racket in the man-

ner of a baseball batter. He is

said to hit a "Jiome-run" almost

everytime he swings.

Vivian McGrath hits his port-

side shot in the same powerful

manner, and if Bromwich and

he team up in doubles in the

Davis Cup, they are very apt to

kill off a couple of perfectly

good American players, ^t will

be like meeting Babe Ruth and
Lou Gehrig at short range to

tangle with these Australian

lads, and there is no telling when
one or the other of them may
level a "line-drive" at the ref-

eree's eye-ball.

Sproul TaUo
Aside from saying they were

always delighted with America,

the Australian stars let Optain
Sproul do all the talking. '*What

do you think of your chances

against the U.S.A.?" asked the

Daily Bruin reporter in an effort

to put the "bee" on the captain.

"This is mighty fine coun-

try—California,*' answered the

captain with a far-away look

in his eyes.

It was an answer very much
to the point.

101-30 Meet;Young Shines

Bruin Ace Tries Sprints, Cops Double Win in Fast

nrimes; Trotter Shifts Men Around Against

Engineer Gnder Artists

Splurging themselves to an extended busman's holiday,

Harry Trotter's Bruin spikesters waltzed through what the

programmers laughingly termed a dual track meet with the

Caltech Engineers on the local oval Saturday. The final

score was 101 to 30. In piling up their lop-sided triumph

margin the Westwooders captur-«>;

ed thirteen first places, scored

dean sweeps in four events, and
placed one-two in five more.

Sole feature of the afternoon's

dizzy string of festivities—which
found most of Trotter's ace per-

f ormers competing in every
event except Aieir customaiy
ones—was a sizzling 21s. furlong

paced off by Captain Bob Young.
Double Winner

Young, who specializes In the

440, stayed out of his pet race

to concentrate on the shorter

sprints. He made it a double for

the day by adding a 9.9s. century

win to his spectacular 220.

Aside from Young's perform-

ance, however, the meet was a

comparative farce.

Spear-tosser BiU Reitz, for ex*

ample, tied with discus-heaver

Miltte-Wlltie Tyre for second In

the shot. But that didn't end

the lads' activities. Reitz went

on to nab a second in the high

jump, while Tyre took a win

in the discus and a third in the

Javelin. >

The Engineers had their two
brief innings in the high jump
and pole vault—both notoriously

weak events as far as the Trot-

ter charges are concerned.

Visitors Cop

Bowers captured the high

Jump with a leap of 6ft., lUin.,

while Baker an^ Mathews aU but

blanked the home forces in the

vault. Foster, top man for the lo-

cals, could place no better than

third to a 12ft., 6in. effort by
Baker.

The summaries:
100—Young (UC), jampiot (UC), Sle-

gal (UC). Time—9.J».

220—Young (UC), Jampol (UC), Mc-
Lean (CT). Time—21 flat.

440—Kiefer (UC), Calterl <UC),
Snelling (CT), Time—60.6.

88(^—Taylor (UC), Springer (CT),
Brown (CT). Time—2:00.6.

Mile—Nordii (UC), Van Alstine
(UC), Moore (UC). Time—4:80.8.
Two Mile—McGregor (UC), Willis

(UC), Voorheet (CT). Time—10:89.S.

120 High Hurdles—Anderson (UC),
Harkey (CT), Eisman (UC). Time

—

15.6. <g

Molyneux (UC), Harkey (CT). Time
220 Low Hurdles—Eisman (UC),

—24.8.
Shot Put—Walther (UC), Reltx

of the watery stretch, the favored

Senator «ight stiU faUed to

ihatch the rhythmic smoothness

and strength of the Westwooders

and the locals sprinted past the

finish stand a good boat length

to tiie good in the remarkable

early season time of 6 minutes,

56.4 seconds^

Sacramento's crew was timed

in 7 mDiutcs, 4 seconds on the

wind-chopped course.

Tliillling Climax
The race gave an exciting cli-

max to the first big regatta of

the season.** The Senators were
always within strildng distance

but after the first hundred me-
ters no one expected anything

but a Bruin victory.

Coxswain Bob Berry started

the Westwooders out with a
flourish by hitting up a fast

clip of 36 strokes per minute.

With a half length lead at the

500-meter mark, the Bruins

settled down to an easy 32 to

gradually extend their margin.

The Senators were splashing

water and appeared to have dif-

ficulty in keeping their stroke up
to thirty.

At the half-way mark it was
the Bruin l>oat by almost a
length as the Capital Qty lads

slipped down to a low 28 tempo.

I

Senators Bid

The Senators made their bid

at the start of the last quarter,

only to fade again as the Bruins

applied the pressure. With Mar-
tin Litton, powerful 157-pound

stroke, showing the way, the

Westwood shell sprinted in the

stretch at a 36-stroke beat to win
going away.

In a preceding race the Bruin
frosh lost to Sacramento's jay-

vee oarsmen by a single lengtti,

falUng behind gradually after

the first 500 meters. The north-

erners rowed a steady SS from
sttCtt to finish.

Opening the intercollegiate pro-

gram, featuring the e&ght«race re-

gatta that also included shorter

skirmishes between Woodrow
Wilson and Poly highs of Long
Beach, the Bruin jayvee crew re-

peated its triumph of last week
over Compton J.C. tlie West-

wooders easily outdistan(?ed their

Tartar foes by five lengtlis in 7

minutes, 3.5 seconds.

Four Games on Tap in

Hbl Tong Ball

Rivalry

With ten days of wUd compe-

tition behind them, the Green

horseliiders unlimber their seige

guns once more this afternoon as

interfratemity baseball prepares

for another week of sensational

scoring duels.

At the end of last week's con-

tests, Phi Beta Delta forged to

the front with four smashing
victories in League 1 competition,

breaking the deadlock with A^
pha Sigma Phi who has only

three wins to date. Zeta Beta Tau
went into a tie with Phi Gamma-
Delta in League 2 by virtue of

one more win at the close of laM
week's festivities.

League 3 rivalry found Di^
ta Sigma Phi and Sigma li

still holding three wins 9B

against no defeats, while Phi''

Kappa Sigma maintained a
slim lead over Kappa Alpha
and Phi Delta Theta In League
4 with an undefeated record.

Today's contests find Beta The-

ta Pi vs. Delta Ppsilon in League
3, Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha
Gamma Omega in League 4, Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon vs. Alpha Sig-

ma Phi in League 1, and Sigma
Alptia Epsilon vs. Zeta Psi in

League 2. All games will start

at 3 p. m. •

Michigan Tracksters

Drill on Local Oval

Distance—4S feet 1-2 inch.
High Jump^Bowers (CT), Reitz

(UC), Qoldwdrthy (UC). Height 6

feet 1 1-S inches.
Sroad Jump — Marumoto (UC),

France (UC>, McCeery (CT). Distance
—22 feet 5 inches.

Pole Vaurt—Baicer (CT), Mathews
(CT), Foster (UC), Hergnt—12 feet

S inches.
Discus—Tyre (UC), Austin (CT),

Catlin (UC). Distance—143 feet 6 1-2

inches.
Javelin—McKenzie (UC), Benton

(CT), Tyre (UC). Distanc»—188 feet
1 inch.

The University of Michigan^
trade squad, hailed as one of

the strongest units in the coun-

try, will hold drills on the local

oval today and tomorrow.
The Wolverines will- entrain

for Berleeley later in the week
where they meet the Golden
Bears in a dual meet in the Bd-
ward's Memorial stadium Sat>

urday. 7^

Relay—Won by U.C.L.A. (Grimes,
(UC) and Tyre <UC), tied for second. Taylor, Caller!, Kiefer). Time—3:25.9.

TIGERS TRIPPED
LEESBURGH, Fla., April U—

(UP)—Schoolboy Rowe was
pounded for 12 hits today as the

Rochester Red Wings of the In-

ternational league elced oat a
4-3 decision over the Detroit Ti-

gers in 10 innings. The Tigers

cut their roster to 25 men by
releasing pitchers Sullivan, Trout
and McLaughlin to the Toledo
Mudhens, leaving Manager
C^Qchran one more hurler and an
inhelder to be disposed of by
May 15.

If You Want a Job for Next

Year Apply to

California

Teachers'

Association

Placement Bureau
offers state-wide Information

concerning school positions

HUNDREDS OF TEACHERS

PLACED ANNUALLY
. • •/
200 Continental BIdg.

408 So. Spring Street.

Los Angeles, California

Telephone: TRinity 1558

.• I. •
2163 Center Street

/ Berkeley, California

Telephone:

THomwall 3600

HOSA/COMC

ttPEDION*!
BLOW ALL

IV1 SMOWMG^CWMPCOTTOeApCO*
PPIMCC ALSftRT. PA. PAOCi IN
swusLv-see, i cam sveN
lURM TW6 BOWL UPSlOB OOWNl,
AND RA. «TILL rrAV^ PUT

PRWOE AUDIT
MONEY.MCK OUAMNTEE

Smek* 80 fragraat pip«fnk t,.

Prince Albert. If you doa't find
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TOue Carders^

BlockMeeting

Of Lewis Men

G>mpany Uiiioii Slops

Efforts To Organke
Metal Workers

«

antzers in

Striking Since ^5

Seven Men Injured in

Oklahoma Shooting

Disturbance

GALENA, Kan., April 11—
(UD—A drive by 4,000 "Blue

Card'' lead and line mine

workers against CJ.O. union

headquarters of the tri-atate

region ended here tonight in

a shooting affray in which

seven men were wounded.
The "Blue CutSers** blocked a

sdieduled meeting of the CLO.
Internatiohal Mine, Mill and
Smelter union at Picher, C^dm^
and destroyed International Un-
ion headquarten at Plcher -and
Treece, Kan., before coming to
Galena.

ShoottBg

Approximately 300 "Blue Card-
ers," members of an organiza-

tion whidi the CJ.O. dedarea
to be a company union, were^
Galena when the shooting start-

ed. When their autcnnobiles ap-

peared in front of the Interna-

tional Union headquarters, shoot-

ing started.

Firearms had been in open
sight during the day long riot-

ing in the lead and zinc area
here. The rioting was the cli-

max of grovring antagonism be-

tween members of the two
groups.

CXO. Ddve
Opening a CXO. membership

drive, during the past two months
has caused countless individual

fist fights throughout the towns
of the region. CXO. organizers

^vere manhandled and beaten at

aeveral mines.
[Members of the International

(inion have been on strike since

L r^ g. 1935. and it took the
.claration of martial law in

bring Cherokee county, Kansas,
and Ottawa county, Oklahoma,

to bring peace to the area then.

^ . ..^ ..««

Reports on U. S. Employment

MISS FRANCES PERKINS, secretary of Labor, shown above with
Mrs. FBANKIJN D. ROOSEVELT, last night stated that gov-

emment service obtained Jobs fpr 9,000,000 during prseeni
fiscal year.

^*"-^
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Beggars Flock

To English City

For Coronation

y^

Weather
Report

Weather Repgrf tttsm the do*

partment of Geography, iiMi>

eoroiogtcal ataUoii, Earl Tem-
Tenipeiatufe

Ifighest yesterday, 64 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 46 degrees.

Precipitation

34 hours to 8 pjn., indies.

Last season to date, 15.39 in.

UJS. Weatiier Rorean forecast:

Fair Monday. Rising tcmper»
. ative with moderately vari-

aUa westerly winds.

Scientist Discusses Meteors

In Lecture Before Honorary
Thousands of pieces of stone and iron plunge through space

daily to penetrate the earth's atmosphere at something like fifty

miles a seccmd, according to Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, associate
professor ofj astronomy, who spoke on "Visitors from Cosmic
Space" at the Sigma Xi, science honorary* lecture last week.

* Luckily common mete<^roloi^
cal opinion is that the majority
of the pieces are just bits of
cosmic dust.

"Meteors may be larger than
is usually estimated," Dr. Leo*
nard admitted, "but then all

but a fraction are volitalized by
friction with the earth's atmos-
phere.

Those that do fall range from
pebble-size to the estimated fifty

tons of the. largest meteorite in

the world which is stiU partial-

ly buried in South Africa.

"Meteors are luminous phe-

nomena as distinguished from
meteorites which are masses of

extra-terrestrail origin that land

on the earth," Dr. Leonard
pointed out
The largest collection of met-

eorites on the Western coast' is

now hou£%d in the University's

museum in C.B. 300.

LONDON,^ April 11—(UP)—
Beggars arej flocking to London
from the four corners of the
earth, hoping to reap a rich har-

vest during the coronation cere-

monies, officials of the London
Mendicity Society say.

"The coronation is too good
an opportunity to be missed/'

they said. "Most of the beggars
are fakes, and the profits they
make are unbelievable.

Regarding the fakes, it is re-

ported that )0 certain London
localities beblef may be hired

by beggars at from 12 to 60 cents

a day, ' depending upon the con-

dition of the infant.

OFFICIAL NOnCES

Classified Ads
T

Transportation Offered

1:00 CLASSES DAILY—Tak« 3 p««-

MBScra. Cher Sedan. Route: West
on Bererly. <rd «r Santa Monica
BlTd« •tartlnff from Figueroa St.

Can MA S254 between 5 and t p. in.

TILA.N8PORTATION GIVEN — Glen-
dale or Sunset Bird. 8 o'clock-3 pJB.
Student Note Rack. Box A.

Rooms
ROOM AND BOARD—Single or dou-

ble. Baaniater Hall. 17177. tlO HU-

^ Lost

NOTEBOOK—Brown leather. 8"xll".
Spper. Return to Loet and Found.
Reward.

POUKD—ZeU Phi Eta 8ororit7 pla.

Can GRaaite 4594.

Opportunities

rOTORING offered In Phlloeophy SA-
In<iuire 3549 8. Tilden aTenue,

eaU WXJL. S4M6.

DR. B^UL O. SOREN8EN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 9. Satur-

day 10 to 13. 10939 Weyb>i^ Ave.
Wi.A. 188W.

GBOLOGT lAlC FIELD TRIPS
First Seiies: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00

p. m.; Monday. April 19. 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. m. ]

Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29. to Monday. April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to ll:OO^a. m. of the

day of the trip. If any tickets

remain, at $2.00 eadi. The Geolo-

gy Department does not guaran-

tee any student a ticket ^ter the

tidcet price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

Women students who have not

had a physical examination this

school year are requested to

make appointments at room 8

Royce hall not later than April

20. Those failing to do so will

be subject to cancellation of their

status as students.

LILUAN RAY TTTCOMB,
Physician for Women

ABIEBICAK INSTITUTIONS
(Constttation)

The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) win be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on
American Institutions on May 20

from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m in Royce
hall 166.

\
'

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

examination have been filM in

the Registrar's office on or Ibjik

fore May 16 and have beeaulgc:

proved by the Cbmmltte^rr ttJat

American Institutions are eligible

to take the examination.
Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-.

tained from Dr. W. W. Crouch,
department of political science,

m
TBT Vf rOB XIZT BOOKS

COLLEGi lOOK COMPANY!
BOOBi or BVBBT BBSCBlKIOJr BOUC«> ABB SOLB

mwMieck
ABMlM. C
MKIKaal

Calif.

ISU I. Goteada at.
Op* l^Btor CeUoffo

pBMeeDa. earn
F^OM WAkvfltfa 4SU

r-^v.<R.H. 323.

For the Committee of Ameri-
can Institutions,

W. W. CROUCH.
Administrator.

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May */•! 7^.Attend-

ance at all ten hours, is required

for the Examiner's ceTtlflGate.

LUCTLE R. GRUNEWALD.
Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.

HOUSE MANAGERS • • «. ATTENTION

Um DitfincMy Different

BARBARA ANN}
DOUBLE FLAVOR BREAD

Ihm Rner, Richer Loaf f

. .C r. rChofn hf ihe Cileiena''
j

BARB><RA ANN BAKInIg CO.
3S4S PASADENA AVE '[

1 ftieiM CApM 12127
i

Lm Anqiin

HAWAII
SUMMH SESSION • JUNE at/feAOO.

«

it Morning study in cool Maaoa
YUley. . .speod sfteraooas at^9kikild
(two miles by direct bus) or cpsmo-
poUtaa Hooolnlu. . . Tillcyf to «x*
frfore,monntiins toclifflb,^andwater
and inn and tradewindi.

A high rmmkmg Amtrkmrn mmhftnOf tkst^
difihmi, with «U>»imMtmh9d tdmmftrt/hm
mBMsm ilfikf wfrO. PsMg midOrlmfmt
itmiktmrndirhrml mmtktrimt., .KMiiuJr*.
/m»n mclmdt Ltwh Brtmmt {H«m Cmd oi

fsrt).

\f'0tBtf$, BwHtai

Tuitioa: $5 a teoietter Cradit hone

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII'

Paternity Ward
Plann^ forBay
Qty by Slimmer

SAN FRANCISCX), April 11—
(UP)~The nation's first "pater-

nity ward" where expectant fa-

thers may soothe their anxiety

in streamlined comfort, was de-

scribed today by San Frandsco

health department officials.

'^e Intend to make the fa-

thers of this dty welcome child

birth as mudi as their wives do.**

said Dr. J. C Gelger, elty health

department head. "And so we
will open a paternity ward for

expectant fathers at ;8anv Ftan-

elsco hospital in July.

•rvBemd Booker Says Dance
Commiiteemen Exact 'Cuti^

BERKELEY. April 11—Bands selected to play at campus
dances during the last semester frequently had to pay "cuts" to

dance chairmen ranging from 10 to 20 per cent of hiring prices, it

was charged yesterday by Kirk Hayes '36. band booker and part
owner of two campus dance orchestras. Hayes made the disdesure
in protesting establishment ofe>

an A.S.U.C band booking agency
modeled after that at UJ5.C.

Establishment of a regular

AJ5.U.C band booking agency
to collect a regular 10 per cent

"booker's" fee would result in

wage decreases to needy stu-

dent musicians or an increased

cost of hiring bands, Hayes said.

"tf the welfare council pro-

poses to legalize private "cuts^

such as have been consistently

extorted from musicians I believe

that someone should first Inves-

tigate the coundl and clean it

up." Hayes said in charging "ir-

regular practices" against dance
chairmen of campus organiza-

tions.

"Orchestras hired through pri-

vate bookers are not 10 per

cent more expensive, than those

hired through direM contact

with band leaders." Hayes sal4

l:0O->Draina Group, Y.W.CA.
3:00—Poster Comnflttee. T.W.CJL

Public Aff airs^iiid Peace
Group, Y.W.C.iL

4:00—Freshman Club Cabinet,

Y.W.C.A.* Sbdal Service Group.

Y.W.CA.
6:30—Dress Rehearsal, "Mto ^^

White," Royee iiall auditorium:

0ANCB BKHEAB8AL

t

4:4M:U-lVMatta.
S:]Mtl»-^-«i«mba.

Belgimn Defeats

FascMt Degrellc

With Huge Vote

BRUSSELS, April U—(UP)—
Tht people of Belgium today

denounced Fasdst attempts to

set up 30-year-old Leon DegreDe

as k the country's dktator when

thfy voted overwhelmingly for

the parliamentary government of

Premier Paul Van Zeeland.

Final returns of a by-election

with a seat In the chamber of

deputies at stake gave the achol*

arly Van Zeeland, onetime

Princeton student, more than 75

per cent of the total votes cast

1^I
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No ^doubt about it, there's something: in the air.

Poets moon about springtime and love, but we're

singing: a song: about the Co-op. Certainly there's

no accounting: for the g:ay new spirit in the cam-

pus store these days . • • unless it mig:ht be the

neai^stacks-ol brand new merchandise, neatly

marked mth ridiculously low prices. The fact is

that the Co-op is seven stores in one, aiid each

is outdoing: the other in offering: service and

quality. YouVe the best chance of finding: what

you want in this diversified store, and whether

you come to buy a 5c pencil or a $150 typewriter,

youll rate the same courteous attention. ..Even

if you're ^just looking:" youll find that g:bod

lookers are particularly welcome. As a suiB:ges-

tion, we might advise you to look at our station-

ery: distinlbtive sheets chosen to appeal to tihie

fftltftf ietiiperament, many crwtfrf t|ft the

Unhrtrsity seal, and all decidedly right.. Tbtn

ttlflfr-in Itather goods . . . art sttp(^e§;.v> gift

ISmi^^Qf t * • fports equipment .i.^ft4j Snd

•makes fiJorer^ ... and books.and mroliiilpr

•Ttry. coU^e>iieed.
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BRUIN OXFORD VELLUM
^v
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(exdutiYO witli ihf Co^) .

^'
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34 eii^raveirf tkeelt

24 plain iKeelfl

SO envelopef

:'ir

box

:i %
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CALIFORNIA CRUSHED BOND
(anotKer eidtitive Riie)

-/

•'.fI.
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'
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24 emrelopet
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No Ban with Mmunf For
Chuiy Weadifr Contnivcs

Toifaiy, Etcb Tcaipcntiire

Tdepliones

IkLj Phones «f Dulj Bnda,

Qunpiis Stotioiis 310, 311;

MV^t Offices, OXfOTd 5137.

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS LEASED l^RE AND NEWS PldtmES

VoL XVI— No. no Official PabiicstiMi of tke Staioits of tW Uairenlty of Cafifonia at Los Angdcs Tuesday, Ai^ 13, lS3t

DualCastfor

AnnualCreek

PlaySelected

Leading Role Taken
By Beyeridge,

Richer

Actors in Hospital Drama

Two Presentations

i

King Creon Poitrayed

By Edwards,
Onthank

After months of prepara-

tion and rehearsal, a dual cast

for the twentieth annual

Greek drama, Sophocles* "An-
tigone/' to be presented in

Royce hall on May 21 and 22,

was announced yesterday by
Miss Evalyn Thomas, direc-

tor of the presentations.

Headed by Muriel Beveridge
and Rosalee Riciier in the title

role, the two casts will perform
on dilferent nights. 31iss Bever-
idge played the lead In the Al-
cestis of EurifHo^ last year,
while Miss Richer starred in the
University Dnunaiic Society
production of -Saint Joan" lasi

spring.

The Im^ng male part. King
Creon, mler of the cfty of The-
bes, will be taken by Robert
Onttank and Robert Edwards.
Both Onlhank and Edwanfe are
weO-known in local prodwc^

RoweUOpens

WorMAfiaii^

Speech Series

Regent Talks Monday
On U.S. PoBey in

Far East

Admission Free

GEOBGK MAKX, KAKTHA BBADT and TKITBIAN ClUmS^
pliqr jtaqportaBt roles In tlie forthcoming UJ>JS. prodociloa of

MEN IN WHITE.

'Men in White' Pkyers Give

Cbmplete Rehearsal Tonight

Flnid coordination of actors, scenery and makeup for the

Univers^y Dramatic society's production of the medical prob-

lem drartia, ^'Men in White,'' will take place tonight beginning

at 7 :30 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.

Doors win be barred during the entire dress rehearsal,

and onlookers not taking part in^

the Sidney Kingsley Pulitzer »v •! m ^«
prize play win not be permitted LfaVlla 1 IjlVC

Lecture Friday

The first in a series of Itc-

tures on **CuiTent WorW Prob-

lems^ wfll be deltvered Monday
at 1 p. m. in Royce han audito-

rium when Chester Rowell, re-

gent of the Univenity of Cali-

fomia, speaks on 'TTie PoUcy of

the United States in the Padfle

and the Far East."

Row^ is also slated to speak

on the same topte Sunday eve-

ning in the library, when admis-

sion wiU be by invitation only.

The series is being sponsored

by the Associates, an organiza-

tion composed of friends of the

University, with cooperation of

Presklent Robert Gordon SprouL

Filles de Joies?
a a V

i$lafd Men Ponder
a a •

LegaKty Bffl Proposed

SONOLITLU, IS

rtlorial

a unto
tai tiM

Tht MB, tai Ite form at a

the terrllQvtel of keatth

lliyiicaHy IHt

Blare than 4MM amarried
Mi fompHrate tkt Hawaiiaa

of tiw oUeol of Mdal
of men wMk-

Fraternity Alumni

Local Tax Status

Tickets Sold

For Campus

RecitalToday

Special Prices Giren
Students for Fmal

Concert Seats

to be present.

Katherine MatlOen or Jean
Murtaugh and Martha Brady,
both prominent in campus drama- 1 this evening's

tics, will play the part of Ismene,
slater of Antigone. Haemon, son
ot Creon and Antigone's lover,

will be played by Morton Kiger
and Shuro Takahashi.

Qiarles Gaupp, another veter-

an of campus plays, will take the
part of the leader ot the chorus.
Students ol Miss Thomas diST
in Greek tragedy interpretation

wfH form the dMMiis, ain import-
ant part of the plays.

Bfind Piupnet

Truman Curtis and Virgil Pen-
land will portray the blind proph-
et, Tiresius; Arthur Dublin will

play the first messenger. Jack
Stone the second messenger, and
Jean Murtaugh or Katherine
Ibdden, Eurdice, the queen.

Judges of the final tryouts
last week were Miss Thomas, Dr.

Ernest Carroll Moore, former
provost, and Dr. Frederick T.

Blanchard, professor of English,

The first Greek drama was
produced twenty years ago cm
the old Vermont campus, when
U.CXJL was a *?»ate Normal
icfapoL Miss Thomas has been the

Erector of the play since that

time.

Russell Hicks, director, Cath-

erine Hall, associate director,

and their staff will comprise
audience. Tech-

Klemperer Directs

Heralding the dose in the sec-

ond series of concerts given by
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra on campus, tidcets will

go on sale today for a redtal to

be presented Wednesday evening,

AprH 21, in Royce haU auditor-

ium under the direction of Dr.

Otto Klemperer.
Seats in the cmter section,

ipdiich are to be limited to stu-

dents and their families only, are

being sold at thi^ mat.
The tickets will be sold at the

g^ •I rii Tl 1 I

^^P^^^ price of 50 ceniB and 75

tooncii lo rrobe ^^' »^* »
'**k.",!!^^°!?dollar, and may be obtained at

the Co-op ticket office in Kerck-

hoff han mezzanine and at the

cashier's office in the Adminis-

tration bu'i'^'n'^.

Fonr Soloists

Four soloists and a chorus of

150 voices will augment the or-

chestra in a presentation of the

mammoth "Ninth Symphony'* of

Beethoven which will take up
the better portion of the pro-

gram.
Felix Knight was selected for

the tenor part when Dr. Klem-

perer,heard his fine rendition in

the .performance of Bach's "St.

John's Passion," which was pre-

Dr. Henry F. Grady, ^<^-
! ^^I^J^"- ^̂ ^ ^>"^«^ ^.^/"A^i^.^i ^t!.^-

System

Second lecturer will be Dr.

David P. Barrows, U.C.R pro-
1 S o e i a 1 Security standing

fesscr of poUtlcal science, who qj GFeek Houses
is to discuss "Military Policy and

it..-i-* • ^^
National Security" Sunday eve- Undetcnainea

ning. May 16, and again the fol-

lowing day at 1 p m. in Royce An investigation to discover

hall auditorium. j

the true status o? fraternity offi-

Other speeches in the series |
dais under state social security

WiU be given during the fafl so- 1 legislation was decided upon late

mester by t)r. R. J. Kemer. pro- j

tast night at a meeting of the

fessor of modem European his- [ firatemity alumni councfl.

tory; Dr. Malbone W. Graham,} According to a report from

orofessor of political sdence; I

Berkeley, unpaid fraternity and

Grady, professor |
sorority officers, through a re-

BOBEBT M. HUTCHINS

American Ideals^

At fault, Avers

HatciimsiiiTaik

€ourt Holds

Wagner Law

G>iistitiitional

Labor Relations Bill

Sustained hj
Sh4 Vote

Vital to Industry

Roberts^ Liberal Vot#
Decides Issue

In Case

Editsriai Comment, Pm^w 'f

WASHINGTON, April 12^
(UP)—The Supreme Court to*

day upheld the broad consti-

tutionality of the Wagner la-

bor relations act in a series of

decisions of vital import t9

labor and industry and to ihm

fate of President Roosev^'a
judiciary' proposals.

The decisions came over thA
vigorous* dissent of four coaseg^
vathre jurists.

The covrt majority appeared
to broadea traditioiial interpr^
talloBs of tile coBstitatlon's tai-

terstate commerce rliaie la
cover labor relations in manv
facturing iadnstries.

Effect of the decision on th§
bitter court controversy was udp

Asserting that nothing is certain but foes of Mr. Rooa»
wrong with education according

j

wit's plan hailed the verdict aS

^f

T e a e h i B g MoMy-Making
PrcivalcBt Notion,

Savant Says

'Roles of the Gane' To Be
Topk' of Roumanian

Diplomat's Talk
nical effects will be considered

by Sam ^Rolph. designer of the

seven stage sets representing dif

ferent locales within the walls Drawing on a long diplomatic

of a twentieth century hospitaL background, Charles I>avila, Ru- 1

*T4en in >\'hite" will begin its manian minister to the United

four-day run tomorrow at 3:30
j
States, will lecture on "The

p. m. General admission tickets, ; Rulca. of the Game~ Friday at 3

of international trade; Dr.

Perigord, professor of French

civilization, and Andre Lobanov,

associate professor of history.

Addresses to be given in Royce
han will be free and open to the

public.

to standards set for it by Ameri-

cans, University of Chicago pre.~

ident Robert Hutchins told a Mod-
em Forum audience last night

priced 'tt 25 cents, will be sold

pric«' to the performance ^t

Royce hall boxoffice.

Reservations for the Thurs-

day, Friday, and Saturday eve-

ning showings are now obtain-

able at tihe Kerckhoff hall cash-

i^s olfice at 40 and 60 cents

to A.S.UwC card holders.

Leading Boles

^Work Stafted on

I^Tomen's BanquetpL m. in CJB. 19. - '

.'^

In addition to his lecture at

UXTX^A., Davila te lecturing at

Berkeley on a similar topic today
as a part of his vacation in Cali-

fornia.

The minister, formerly of War-
saw, -conducted diplomatic rela-

tions between Poland and Ru-
mania from 1905 to 1930. As r^p-

., T- _!. 1 ..^11 .^«*^« I

resentative in Russia, he was re-

security act, will be excluded

from paying taxes to the un-

employment insurance fund.

Authorities X>iffer

Local authorities of the Call-

Emery Darcy, who sings bass,

I

.the soprano part, sang for years

ifith the San Fr?nc-Sco opera

a strong argument for killing tbm
court enlargement scheme.

Minority
The court's conservative minof^

ity of four justices, led by Ju»
tice James C. McReynolds, dls-

tiiat the chief task of the univer-

waTalso heanl in th^s Oratorio.
;

sity lies in correcting the stand-
, ^ , ^ ,

.
, _^

Chariot;e Boemer, who takes ard of vahies of the American .
sented strongly m a gener^ opto.

people, i
- ^^'^ covermg the steel, auto and

^An educational system," he \

Nothing cases. They held that

is engaged in cultivat- ' the congress had no power over

Survey of O^ds Imtiatad i
the group that he is nopeful that

refunds of taxes already paid lor
To DtttTBUMtt, Nmbcr.
* Attending Affair

Preliminary work on tlie Wo-
men's AcMty
uledfor*Wv£t

Arthur Dublin plays the role of i

Dr. Ferguson. The part of Dr. f

Brazil Described

In Today's Meet
Of Trade Group

TTie Foreign Trade club, in

observance of Pan-American day,

will hear a talk by Grace Louise

Ivanhoe at ^ p. m. today in RIL
216. •

Hochberg, acted on the screen

by Jean Hersholt, will be inter-

preted by Charles Gaupp.
Other important characteriza-

tions wiD be offered by Kath-

leen Madden as nurse Mary
Ryan, and by Jack Stone as Dr.

Levine. George Marx will play

the role of the hospital superin-

tendent, and Larry Orenstein,

campus radio star, will play his

first serious role as Dr. McCabe.

over the provinoe of Bessarabia.

Rumania sent him to Russia in

1909 to study that country's ap-

plication of the Kellogg Pact to

relations with immediate neigh-

bors.

Peace Committee
Meets Tomorrow

I

The United Student Peace com-

mittee will hoW a rally meeting

tomorroM^ at 1 p. ra. at the

Y.W.CwA.
Members of the American

Bdiss Ivanhoe. now a high student union, Weslyan Founda-
freshman at U.CL-A., lived in

\
tion, and all other organizations

represented in the group will be

informed about the preparations

being made at U.CL.A. for the

Brazil for four years prior to

coming to California. She wUl

relate some of her experiences

and describe Brazilian life as she

saw it.

Following the meeting, which

is open to the University public,

there will be a short discussion

of plans foi> national foreign

trade weeic. May 15 to 22.

y^Spurs Open
'Kindness to

Grass Week

ceming peace demonstraflon oo
April 22.

Stfn determiBed to make U.
CXkA. conscioiis at

caa to graas^

wfO be stotioned at

pled spote to iwiHrate palkiri^i

H-

librarians Hear
literary Reviews

^

Kappa Phi Zeta, professional

library sorority, and the Univw-
3ity library will sponsor a joint

book review today at 1 p. m. in

RJL 132.

Mfl Malbone Graham, wife

of Dr. M. W. Graham of the

potitical sdence department, wiU

speak on her experiences^t the

New York book fair. The review

is opm to the general public

Organist^ Pianist

Combine in Noon
Program Today

Alexander Schreiner, Universi-

ty organist, assisted by Bffary Le-

high Putnam, pianist, will pre-

sent a classical program in the

forty-seventh noqp organ recital

today in Royce hall auditorium.
The progam will open with

*Trelude to Parsfal," by Wagner
and the Allegrp, Adagio, and An-
dante, of •'Concerto hi G Major,"
by HandeL It wiU continue with

the •'Orgie of ^ the Spirits," by
Ilynsky, and "Fuga Fanfare," by
Lemmens.
Miss Putnam, accompanied by

Schreiner, will conclude the pro-

gram with 'Symphonic Varia-

tions for Pianoforte and Orches-

tra." by

comprehensive survey of idl

campus women's organizations in

an effort to determine how many
women will attend the function.

Results of the survey will g\iide

banquet heads in selecting an
adequate room for the affair.

"It is essential that women in-

dicate to heads of major groups,

such as Phrateres, Philia, W.AJL
s<M-orities and the Elementary
club, whether or not they will be

interested in attending," Martha
Otis, banquet sub-chairman,

stated.

The banquet, first to be given

on this campus, will include

presentation of new heads of

women's groups, and installation

of 1938 A.WJS. officers. It will

be open to all women studimts,

and the cost is not expected to

exceed 50 cents. Miss Otis sakL

Members of the banquet com-

mittee will meet today |rith Ann
Freeman, chairman, at 1 p. m.
in KH. 222. In addition to regu-

lar members, ethers to attend

include Virginia Lee Wilkinson,

Doris Clegg, Eleanor Jackson,

Muriel Van Patten, and three

representatives Iroin tbie Fresh-

man co^nciL

1936 can be secured.

With the exclusion of unpaid

officers from their lists of em-

ployees, most fraternities and

sororities would be exempt from

the act. since their number •I

workers- would be fewer than th«

eigh'c prescribed.

Reverend Talks

To Baptist Qub
Reverend Wesley Nicholson, as-

sistant minister of the First Con-
gregational church of Los Ange-
les, will address the Roger Wil-

liams dub* student Baptist or-

ganization, at 5:X p. m. tomor-

row in R.C.B.

Reservations for the event,

which is open to the University

public, may be made by calling

WXJL 31148L

Alpha Pbi Om^ga
Schedules Dinner

Agricnlture Qub
Observes Citrus

Night at DinuM*

Qtrus night will be obser\'€^

by the Agruculture dub at the

annual dinner of the organiza-

tion to be held at 6 o'dock to-

night in Kerckhoff halL

The speaker of the evening wiH
be- Professor I. J. Condit, sub-

tropical horticulturist from the

experiment station at Riverside.

He will address the group on
•Tlie Citrus Industry in CWna."

Tickets for the affair are

priced at forty cents and may be

purchased at the dinner. Mem-
bers plann}^ to attend the af-

fair will sign up on the list out-

side of P3. 146.

-.Tith the Metropolitan opera com- 1 ticular conntrv-. In the United
j ^IJf

"es and contended the ma.

^ny stud oyeTxht raSo from States, the notion is all too prev- jonty opmion ran counts to

company, while the contralto declared, _ _

fomia Unemployment Reserves cTemance Gifford, has been heard '; ing what is honored In any; par-
,

jabor^relanons m^ raanuiact^^

commission, however, have in-
- .. -. .^ « .. ^

sistrJ I at fratemit*es must re-

port all of the& officers, salaried

Oft Bot, as employees and pay the

taxes..

Clyde S. Johnson, president of

the alumni council, reported to

New York.

Phi Beta Kappa

Elects Graduates

Three
Membership in Local

Honorarv Division

al«it that the object of education

ia to teach people liow tp make
money. '

. KesnH . .

*Tnie result is over-specia!iza- ^ ^ ,^ , .^
tion, overemphasis of vocational |

« behalf of the majority:

training, and the tendency to

decisions outlawing the NRA and
tbe Cuffey-eoal control law.

In its steel case opinion, moaC
important of the fiv^. Chief Jus-

tice Charles Evans Hughes said

drive from the curriculum every-

Ahmni Named 'to ^t*^g "^^ directly connected .vith

money-makmg.
PAnother outcome of Americsin

Ideals in educatfon ia to teach

pupils a lot of obsoliemint facts

Three U.CLJ^. alumni were about the world of today. This is

named yesterday as ^ambers of i called 'adjusting the Jfoung to

the Los Angeles sec!::!\i of the then: environment.'

California chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa, national scholarship hon-

orary.

According to an announcement

released by Dr. P. H. I>aus, asso-

ciate professor of mathematics

and secretary of the local see

tion, the three are Ralph J.

Bunche, Charles W. Cooper, and

Margaret Gary.
Bunche, a graduate of the class

of 1927, is at present head of tlic

political science department at

Howard university. He received

his roaster's degree here In 1928,

and a PhJ). at Harvard in 1934,

Cooper, a graduate of the class

of 192S, is now associate profes-

sor of English at Fresno sUte

college, while Miss Gary, also

of the same dass, is a training

''The congressional authority

to protect interstate commeroi
from burdens and obstructions is

not limited to transactions whidr
can be deemed to l)e an essentiai

part of a 'fiow* of interstate or
foreign commerce^
Quoting from the Wagner act

to show that it ?goes no further

than to safeguard the right ot

-But it" he concluded, "weanploy" to self organization

and to select representatives of

their own choosing," Hugiics

added:
'This is a fimdamental right.

Employes have as clear a nght

want to establish a better stand-

ard of values, education provides

us with a peaceful means of ef-

fecting a spiritual, rather than a

political, revolution. And I prefer

the former."

Reservations for

All-Nations Affair

To Close Todav

to organize and select their n
resentatives for lawful purposes

as the resxwndent has to organiza

its business and select its own
officers and agents. Discrimina*

tion and cootaon to prevent tbd

free exercise of the right of em-
ployes to self organization and

-
I
representation is a proper subject

^Reservations for tbe all-nations
j

for condemnation by competent

banquet to be held jointly by the ' legislative authority."

T.W.CA. and Y.M.CA. Thursday

Alpha Chi Delta

To Meet Today

Alpha Chi Delta, professional

economics honorary, will hold a

hindieon meeting today at 1 p.

m. in Kerckhoff hall dining room
to bear tbe readBng of pledge

University Official Pledges Financial

Backing to S<aiior Dance, Gu* Raffle

With interest running high in^bids for only $L50 apiece;

the 1922 Chevndet tporing car

to be rsffkd off at the Senior

Sport Prom Friday evening at

the Hol^Fwood Comrtry dot, BOl
Adnrman, gnMhiate manager,
pledged HBaodal support to tbe

affair, yesterday.
The dance wiU honor all politi-

cians with those attending the

votif of Ed Qroweg, senior dass

Gio-

Membcrs of the senior board
win meet tooight at the Aip&a
D^U Pi house to name the vshi-

de which win be ghren the hoktar

of ,the tmlucky tkkcl at

Alpha Phi Omega, national

scouting fraternity, will h<^ a

dinner-meeting at 6:45 o'clock

tonight in the faculty dining

room in Kerckhoff halL

Wife Joins Picket Line

Outside Hubby^s Plant

NEWARK, N. J., April 12—
(UP)—Bfrs. Johanna Qiristen-

sen made a pcnnaoent allianre

with the CXO. tonifirt, aad tm-

Initiatkm ceremonifs will be

held Wednesday at the Phi Mu
house and will be followed by

a dinner. Gertrude Benedkt of

Bullock's department store, wiH
speak.

at 6 p. m. at the rT wfll dose

today. >-v "t:*-.-

The affair, which is an annual

teHdicr aTunivCTSity high schooL
j
event, is being held with the co-

operation of the International Re-

lations, Foreign Trade, aaJ Cos-

mopolitan dubs.

Based on a Latin-America

fiteme, entertainment will be of-

fered by student and prolession-

ai artists. Tidcets for the dinner

an priced at 50 cents a piate.

School Conductea

For Yell Leaders

Blue C Sign-up

G>nducted Today

'Political aspirants majr obCafai

Selling bids at $L50^ the senkir

dass win be out of the red before

3alboa sunboms have peeled,"

declared Carl Hnl^ diss

with her maid to decide

she sbovU wear a HndMB
coat or a little sports

when iriie starts out tomorrow to

pkkct her husband's bntten

tory.

Pending Sideetioa of

tive bar^iBtac cosfme, she is-

sued ^dS maidlesCo to tte TO
strike in Peter C

s plant:

my husbaadTs
Make him put them in writing.

Dont let him fool yo« with hto

initiates to

C men's athleCk: honorary, wiH
sign up in KH. foyer today

from 12 to 2 p. m.
Initiation ftr—r*'"*»*« will take

place Tbursday, April I^ at 6

p. m.

In order to help students who

have littie experience in leading

yells and songs, a sdiool for

IKt)spective ydl leaders will be

hrid Thursday afternoon at 3

o'dock in the corrective room of

the mefl's gynL

Instruction win be idanned to

help men with no experience so

that they may compete on an

equal basis in the various ydl

leader dections next month, ac-

cording to Wilfred Monroe, head

Y.W.CA. Group
Schedules Party

A treasure hxmt, followed by
a sodal meeting and refresh-

ments, win be hdd by the Y.

W.CA. hostess committee in

place of its

meeting tomorrow- at. l^pL in. in

pep king, iprtw win be in diarge. tbe dubhouse.
.

Mayor Candidate

Talks Thursday

JdhB Anson Ford, candidate for

mayor of Los Angdes, wffl ad>

dress tiie Unhrcrstty piddic at 1

p. m. at the Y.W.CA. Thursday.

After Ford^s speech ^bm meettag

wffl be*open for

People Who live in Glass Houses

Should See Exhiint in Art Gallery

Diqilaying the first ''^ass^^botti crtators and 1°!^^^
house to be bunt in Los Ange-

les, R. K. Sdiindler, noted local

architect, is exhihiting l^ans and
pbotogjaphs of modem homes
faB the art gaDery on tbe tbird

floor oi Edncation boikBog stsrt-

ing today and every day until

ApraSSw
In tbt designer's own trax|s-

parent dwdttng every room is

bMked on one side with a con-

crete wan, whfle the other sides

are c^ass. Sliffing fronts on the

rooms open onto tbe patia

Si*«~«^ bdieves that

should not only be an organic

part of a commmdty, bat it

should be an organle develop-

ment in ttsdf, with fomitmre an

oQtgtowth raOier tban a

Camp Counselor

Applications Due

Applications for the U.CJIA^
counselor training camp win bd
accepted untfl 12 noon today.

Demece Hooper, associate iM

pfa3rsical education for womeoi
announced yesterday.

The camp, wiiich win be dk
lected by Miss Hooper, wffl bd
hdd this wedL-end at the PadfiC

Palisades. It win be open to alt

wnmeu interested in camp cou»
seimg.

ATiators Escape DeatU

fai California Crack-Up^

CWTARK), Calif., April 12—
(UP>—Two Los Angeles aviators

escaped with bruises and minor
aybrasions today when their titfo*

seated Ryan monoplane crashed

in a lemon grove four

northwest of here in a

foK-

Sddildler, who designed Sardi's

in HpQywood, prtyvides interest-

ing an^es for his homes of the

age. Ivy and potted plants

outride as weU as in

to give a cooUeatful «f-

t
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last straw has fallen.

The Elephant's back is probably broken.!

To local supporters of the G.O.P., the

(treater Americans, the U.C.L.A. Americans,;

iH kinds of Super-Americans, we can offer!

I othing but condolences. !

Just a few short weeks ago these loyal

Iien and true had a guiding light, a point of

ever-failing inspirg-tion.

In the midst of the communism that was

weeping through the White House, the

se of Representatives, the University of

lalifornia at Los Angeles, the mayor's of-

'ice in New York City^XJolumbia Teachers'

bUege, etcetera*, there stood staunch and

^iim the Supreme Court of United States,

white as white could be.

Yesterday, after two weeks of increasing

linkness, the Supreme Court showed its true

ilora. Five of its members revealed them-

Ives as the Communists they have always!

ibversively been.
"^

j

Yesterday these five Reds declared the;

\^agn4»r Labor Relations act a valid -aeV-^^

ionstitutional law that employers through-!

<>ut the nation no longer could flout with.

; rlee, 1

Yesterday these five Reds said: !

•^Employes have as clear a right to organ-;

ze and select their representatives for law-i

ul purposes as the respondent (steel corpor-

kfion) has to organize its business and select

ts own officers and agents."
Tmi, too. can find tliem all listed In Ellzabetk DUllnrt
•THE RED NETWORK.** X

oubttng Thomases
ave the Day • . •

many, the result of the Los Angeles

mayoralty primary was both surprising

d gratifying.

Before the voting, the consensus of opinion:

IS that Frank L. Shaw, backed by one of
he most expensive campaigns ever put on'

or a city election, would remain in the

yor's office on a wave of votes marshalled

y the forces in favor of the ^'status quo"—

;

"status quo" featured by the inability, or

k^fusal, of the police department to clamp
down on gambling and vice.

It was no wonder, tjwn, that the strong

ihowing of John Anson Ford was a surprise.

No matter how sad it is that a great ma-
[ority of the voters stayed away from the

rlls, the one fact remains that there were
good many people who went to the polls

ind voted as intelligence bade them.

Doubting the validity of the Shaw anH
bouncements that he, single-handed, h«d re-

jdueed the taxpayer's burden by thousands of

jdollars, and had nearly abolished special as-

iwsaments, these voters possibly saw that the^

Itwin burdens had merely been taken off their

backs temporarily by the federal govern-
ment, and that they would come back—with

Interest.
I

Unmoved by the flag-waving movie trailer
featuring Shaw and Roosevelt, which implied
Ithat only because of their "great personal
piendship" did Los Angeles get the W.P.AJ
Igrants it has, they recalled that the mayor^
irtenge poUtical bedfeUow, the Lob Angeles'
Iteesy flayed candidate Ford for mentioning
his Democratic party affiliations.

They remembered, too, that the outlawmg
of bank nights and prize awards in otKer
actions of the country might have had some-
thing to do with Fox West Coast theater's

support of a man who doesn't get around to;

hRnning such things.
|

Not fooled by bland boasts that Shaw had

reduced crime twenty-two percent during Ris

term of office,, and that he should be re-

elected for that reason, they discovered De-

partment of Justice figures which show

other cities reducing crime ad much as forty

percent, proving Los Angeles has by com-

parison a very poor record!

Before the run-off election in May, these

intelligent yoters will put their intelligence

to a new use.

They will do their best to bring to the

polls the stay-«ways, and thus insure a de«

cisive vote for the one remaining candidate

who favors a cleaning-up of the city—John

Anson Ford.

—R. S.

Heaven Help the Parking Lots • .

.

International

WHIRLPOOL
By Malcolm Allen

riDIA, AFTER a long absence from the news

sheets of the world again enters the Interna-

tional scene with the nearly forgotten Ghandi in

the limelight. When the British promised a new
constitution to the Indians. Ghandi was not s^-

islied but he advocat^ the old policy of non-re-

sistance by which he had forced many conces-

sions from the British. But his followers were

tired of inactivity and demanded that Ghandi

lead them in open rebellion. When he refused

he was cast aside and the younger, rasher, gr*up

seized and held the power. •

Ghandi retiired, saying that when the day

of retribution caone his one-time followers could

not say that he hadn't told them so. However,

he was willing to assume the leadership any time

they wanted him to. It sounded like a swan song,

but it wasn't.
a a a

LAST WEEK, after the young Indians had final-

ly realized that England was willing to brook

no nonsense from rioters, they appealed fo

the old standby Ghandi to return. It seems that

the British were fully capable of dealing with

any form of military revolt that the Indin^s

might stage, but they have never yet been able

to decide just what to do to thwart Ghandi's

system of peaceful revolution. In this country

the government Is at loss as to what to do with

sit-down strikers, and so England Is unable to

decide what to do when a Hindu refuses to trade

with the British and has generally nothing to do
with them.

It Is scarcely possible for a nation which
prides itself on fair dealing with Its subject peo-

ples to go In for wholesale persecution when
the offenses are of such a purely negative na-

ture as are these, but It Is rebellion nevertheless,

and It Is by such a policy that Ghandi has In

the past succeeded in wringing many conces-

sions from the British.

Now the policy Is beginning again, and Bri-

tain wiU soon be fuming for action. But in the

end, Ghandi will probably win more concessions.

He considers the new constitution a mockery,
and he has chosen to ignore it. However, fhe

constitution is a victory for the Indian national-

ists, for it represents a weakening In England's

position in India. George VI may be Emperor of

India, and may be crowned as such some time
next fall, but he must be prepared for a good

. many demonstrations of treason while he is on
the throne unless he is willing, or rather unless

his governments are willing, to give India at

least dominion status.

a a a

SPAIN IS STILL causing international blood

pressure to rise; in fact, the number of war
scares marked "Made in Spain" seem to be

thicker than ever this week. The British became
particularly irate at the rebel regime, due to the

fact that the rebels had indiscretely bombed a
British battleship or two, and had greatly Inter-

fered with British shiplng on the high seas and
in Spanish territorial waters.

At first, the London government was will-

ing to pass it off with firm reminders to General

Franco and his cohorts that they wanted no repi-

tltlons, but Franco, evldentally grown so cocky
because of Mussolini's support, has shown little

Inclination to worry about the feeble roars from
the Lion at London.

However, latest reports have it that certain

units of the British fleet at Gibralter were set-

ting out "to participate in the international block-

ade." While this may be true, there are some
.cynical souls who would have us believe that

these ships are being sent as a reminder to

Franco that the British government still has at

its disposal a tolerably effkrient fleet, efficient

enough to blast the cussedness out of rebel Fran-

co—and friend Mussolini. Franco and his friend

seem to have been overlooking this the last few
months, but the British, fearing to lose their

dearly bought prestige, as well as their beloved

supremao^ of the ^ea. Perhaps, after years of

sincere effort to be a peacemaker, England is

again going to assert her Immense power and

wealth forcibly in the international field.

* * *

SPEAKING OF ITALY, it seems suitable to

mention the desperate financial straits into

whidi n Duce's government has forced Itself.

The foreign policy of lUly must, of course, be

more or lets subservient to government finances,

especially since the fascist government is essen-

tiaUy a dictatorship of capital, with the so-called

head of the nation (ignoring, of course, the king)

merely a puppet in the hands of the financial

leaders. *

As a recognition of the necessity of having

a few friends with whom to trade, Italy has of

late been attempting to patch up her long-stand-

ing quarrel with Yugoslavia, and to reach some
sort of a trade agreement. For years Mussolini

has screamed of Italy's "inaUenable right" to

certain areas where the inhabitants swear al-

legiance, often grudgingly, to King Peter. Now
the Yugoslavs and their once hated Italian neigh-

bors have decided that they need each other's

money too badly to argue over such trivial mat-

ters as the ownership of a few miles of the

Adriatie coast.

In the meantin:^e, the Italian standard of liv-

ing is sinking and nothing is being done about

it The government Is trying to fool the people

into thinking that they are well fed and happy,

but there it widespread unrest and talk of need-

ed reform.

If n Duce Is to preserve hit re^me for

long, it b^oovet him to balance the long unbal-

anced Italian budget But he has no money.

Either taxes will go up or we can prepare for

some great, revelatlng—and dumfounding—new
theory of economics to be advanced at Ilome

almost any day now. All economics students will

do well to take note.

An Army of Worker;
^\ An ArticU . • , 6y Arnold Shaw

{ Editor*i Note:—This is a second of a series of articles on the

current U.D.S. production, **Mpn in WhiU")

A
MODERN HOSPITAL has

often been compared with

a small army—having as It

does the essential features of

organization, control, and dis-

cipline. There must be a gen-

eral staff at the head, trained

and efficient officers to carry

out the plans ordered, and fi-

nally the army personnel

which does the actual work
necessary to make the Unl-

portant unit function prop-

erly.

Such a hospital was St.

George's, scene of Sidney

Kingsley's drama, Men in

Wlilte. And director Russell

Hicks was wise enough to see

that such an organization was
necessray to make the Uni-

versity Society production click

as it should.

Consequently together with

hard-working production man-
ager George Kilgen, he has

been able to surround himself

with as able and efficient a
staff as has yet operated back-

stage in Royce hall.

* * « ,

r)
BEGIN WITH, he was for-

tunate enough to secure as

associate director Katherlne

Hall. Acting together with her

in Stuart Walker's famous
repertory company in Cincin-

nati, he became acquainted

with her fine dramatic talent

which was to win her the ac-

claim of New York critics sev-

eral seasons later In Walk a
Little Paster. Playing wfth

Beatrice Lillie, It was no mean
accomplishment to be ac-

claimed as the best second lead

of the season.

Hollywood has already ac-

knowledged her ability as a
dramatic teacher for her work
with Samuel Goldwyn. Her
coaching of Frank Shields In

Come and Get It was Instru-

mental In winning for the ten-

nis star the leading role in his

next picture, now in produc-

tion. As Hr. Hicks' right-hand

woman she has been an Inval-

uable aid to the cast of Men
in White and traces of her In-

intelligent aid will be much in

evidence In Wednesday's open-

ing.
a .,

AS ELABOBATE and as tech-

nical a set as that required

for Men in White requires

an expert designer and Sam
Rolph has proven himself a

master In the first big job as

stage designer. Winning the

contest for the best design,

Rolph faced a difficult task in

creating the highly specialized

hospital Interiors which the

Pulitzer Prize play required—
and he tackled the job with

an enthusiasm which has won
the respect of the entire or-

ganization.

The highlights of his efforts

are the library, the operating

room, and the committee room
—^three of the most impressive

and tricky sets ever erected on

the campus stage. It is a tri-

bute to Rolph's enthusiasm and

ability that these difficult sets

have been planned and exe-

cuted In such an efficient man-
ner.

Assisting Rolph has been

Harold "Slim" Byby—always
reliable U.D.S. stage manager
who has won fame with the

sets of Bill of Divorcement and
Judgment Day. With his crew

of N.Y.A. workers, this former

stage-craftsman from Warner
Brothers is fast becoming an

institution backstage in Royce
—an institution as valuable for

his good nature as his superior

workmanship.
a a a

FIRHAPS THE MOST exact

ing task required in such a

highly technical plays as

Men In White Is that given to

the "prop girl." In this case,

it's Virginia Sparey who has

all the headaches, and when
you've rounded up such artic-

les as operating instruments;

a library bust of Hlppolyta.

god of medicine; a few brain

specimens—you've really done

something. Her work in Men
in Wliltc Is living proof that

patience has Its own reward,

a a a

1J0RESTALLING the possibil-

. ity of med students picking
' '

Ing out any "stage boners"

We Talk

of y^USLC

By Monroe Ponedel

rOG SEVENTH SYMPHONY
In A-maJor featured the

fourth concert in the bee-

thoven Cycle, belhg presented

by Otto Klemperer and the

Los Angeles Philharmonic

Orchestra. Both Klemperer and

the orchestra were in fine

form, particularly in the Fi-

nale of the Seventh.

The program was opened

with the Foortii Symphony In

B-flat major. Though lacking

the vitality of its predecessor

and precursor, the Third and

Fifth, and sounding somewhat
like the Seventh, the Fourth

Is still a lovely symphony, and

weU worth playing more often

than is usually done. It was
given excellent treatment by

both Klemperer and the

orchestra.

Three Equall for Four Trom-

bones provided a novelty which

was more interesting than en»

tertaining. An Equal! Is a

short Chorale, the partlclpat-

Ing Instruments playing with

equal voice. The program also

included the Fourth Piano Con-

certo In G-maJor, Eduard
Steurmann as soloist Mr.

Steurmann played without vi-

tality, accuracy, or understand-

ing.
n * *

JOHN CHARLES THOMAS
appeared in recital at Phil-

harmonic Auditorium last

Friday evening. In fine voice,

Mr. Thomas pleased a large

audience with a program con-

sisting largely of novelty songs

like the Green-Eyed Dragon,

..which Mr. Thomas does so

well. Excluding Strauss'

Zuelgnung, Song to the Eve-

ning Star from Tannhauser,

Die Provensa from La Travl-

ata, and Pleme's En Barque,

few numbers of great musical

value found their way into the

program. YES! Mr. Thomas

sang Home on the Range.

of confusion.

When faltering actors begin

that stumbling and coughing

which means only one thing

—

that "lines are lost"—they are

glad to hear the encouraging

whisper of Margaret Paulson

with the proper cue. A tedious

task, this job of "holding the

book,;' but Miss PouLson has

approached It with a wlUlhg-

Men Ul White, Director ness which Is characteristic of
in

Hicks has Invoked the aid of

his good friend, Dr. John

Baker, from Westwood village.

At rehearsals of the operatNg

scene and for countless other

points. It was Dr. Baker's ad-

vice that has been sought—

and professionally and cheer-

fully given on technical points

this splendid crew of workers.

A crew of workers which

you won't see when the cur-

tain goes up next Wednesday
afternoon on Men in White,

but without whose extra spe-

cial help such an elaborate and

finished production as this

spring U.D.S. o.tferlng .
would

not be possible. ,

BfSWARD OFFERED
Dear Editor:

On the Stanford campus, the
Honor System has achieved at
least one thing. Books, note-

books, may be found where
they have been jeft by their

owners regardless of time
elapsed. Articles which have
been lost are returned prompt-
ly and willingly to the Student
Union lost and found.

A dishonest finder cannot
realize the handicap and loss

he places on the owner of

school material, and unreplace-

able personal property.

On Thursday, April 1, 1 lost a
brown leather notebook, zipper

type, size 8 by 11. Friday no
such notebook had been re«

tui-ned. I advertised for It, of*

fering a reward.

Now I say to whoever pos-

sesses the book: Keep it if you
need it, but please return the

package of photographic nega-

tives and class lecture notes it

contained. Reward will even be
paid for these. . AJS.

^ m ^
'

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
Dear Editor:

I see by the billboards that

crime has been reduced 22 per

cent since Shaw became mayor.
Please, sir, is that crime com-
mitted or crime punished?

j

M.B.T.
'

i^ If 1^

Dear Editor^

You say, Mr. Rafferty, that

"during the past three years,

the University has been made
the butt of editorial criticism

from coast to coast. The good
name of a great Institution nas

been crucified in the headlines

of uncounted dally papers."

But, Mr. Riifferty, what you
forget Is that the world ab-

sorbed in its own problems out-

side of the University has for-

gotten about Celeste Strack

and the unfortunate Incidents

of three years ago. Did I say
"forgotten"? I ocg your par-

don, Mr. Hafferty. No, it's sUll

informed. of the violent, sub-

versive Communist activities

on the U. C. L. A. campus he-

cause you, the spokesman of

the U. C. L. A. Americans re-

fuse to let a farce die a natural

death.
|

R.W.B.
* i^ m

V^ERS-ABIUTY
Dear Editor:

Poets keep on poeming poems
With courage never stinted.

The beter poems soon are lost,

The wrorser ones are printed.

The ones which aren't so very
bad

Don't live to cause much ruin,

IF YOU WANT A JOB RDR NEXT YEAR—APPLY TO

California Teachers' Association

Placement Bureau
offers state-wide informafion concerning school positions

HUNDREDS OF TEACHERS PLACED ANNUALLY

200 60NTI MENTAL BLDO.
408 S. Spring Street

Lot Angeles, California

Telephone: TRInlty 155S

JIM CENTER STREET
Berkeley. California

Telephone:

THornwall 3600

[philharmonic

Symphony

Student Lunch
(Includes Dessert)

Eddie's
CAFE

•nd Feunf«in S«rvSe*

I092t LE CONTE

HOME COOKING

THE SMASH HIT

That New York Critics called:

"Absorbing"—Alexander Woolcott

, "Remarkable"—Brooks Atkinson

"Vigorous and Exciting"—

Walter Winchell

-^

Men in White

Optni Tomorrow at 3:30 P.M. In Royca Hall Auditorium

ALL SEATS 25 CENTS

But those which are tht verf

worst i

Are printed in the Bruin.

. P f * f

SUBVERSIVE STUFF ^

Dear Editor::

"Grins and Growls" i» 09
main mental relief, and I hesi^

tate to occupy space that Is s9

much better flUed than by
mere faculty. I have therefor*

borne up courageously under a
scourge of "facta" about Spain

that contradicts all that I

thought I knew. Interview*

with colleagues on the affair*
'

of the nation which were obvi-

ously wrong and probably vile^

since they disagree with me,

have left me unmoved. I gladly

tolerate a radio column that

seems not to have heard of any-

one bom hcfore Gershwin. But
enuf is enuf!

Liberty is not Ucense! ! 1h«
Ideals of Americans must b«

preserved ! !

!

When Gamot In the "Annala

of Arvette" can "make a good
omelette" by "breaking eggs

into a large frying pan, that

sputtered and crackled with

hot butter," the time for action

has come. In fact. It has comt
and gone.

I call upon you in the namt
of democracy and free speech

to close your colunms to thif
' dastardly, this subversive, in-

fluence, and to start a move-
ment for the depor^tion of Iti

source. If Dr. BaUey dislike*

the good old American way of

making omelette, and prefer*

to scramble eggs, 'let him g*
back to Mainfe or Vermont with
the Republicans, the rugged in-

dividualists, the economic ro3^

allsts, and other myrmidons of

non-American cooking.

Yours for the purity of cull-

nary ideals,

R.Djr.
P.S. Some claim that omelette*

are French to begin with. I re-

ject this calumny on the faif

name of American inventive-

ness. If it Is true. It ought not
to be.

Expert Repairs

Waichet, Clocks, Jewelrj

Prompt Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
"Her* Since U. C ll A. Began"

vIEWEI/EBjS
•07 WCtTWOOD BLVD.

Jhe NEW Senior Qlass^

presents

RAY KING
AND HIS BAND

', The
SENIOR
SPRING
SPORT

16 - - - $150

THE

HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB

'J

1

« .



t Krugmen Topple Stanford Sluggers in 7-6 Thriller

1

Locals Retain

Flag Chances

With Victory

Sargent, Rcichle Stop
Indian Honehiden

In North ^

i/"

By FRANK

DfPKESSIONS OF a Twiag
reporter:

This newshawk had the
pleasure of trarelling north'

with the Bruin radceteers over

the Easter vacation and be-

sdes witnessing some excellent

tennis I also had time to take

in a little baseball and track,

meet some interetting and
amusing people, sit in on some
rery funny Incidents, and see

ffie latest wonder of the world,

tke San Francisco • Oakland
bridge, for the first time.

« * s

OP Man Good Fortune cob-

tiniied to dod^ the footsteps of

Bill Ackerman's neimeii aa they

aO bat had the Brother

saying ''Unele** only Id kiae

in the deciding matches . • • •

with every player a star in Ma
own right, Stanford coiiYtneed

the \ocml Betters and me, too,

that it has the strongest coUa-

glate team bi the eootttry • • •

The superb playing of Nel-

son Mclnlnch, who had failed

to impress in hit previous received credit for his initial 1937

APBIL IS, ltS7

RoyarMail Romps Home in National

Zaby'8 Hit Wins

PALO AliTO, April 12—
(Exduiive) -^ Cliiifirinfir tena-

ciooBly to their slim CJ^-A.

penaant elvances, Marty

Krug's U. C. L. A. diamond

squad staged one of their

characteristie uphill battles

here today to edge out Stan-

ford's Redskin nine, 7-6.

£ari Sargent of the Bruins and

Ray Weicrshafuser, number one

slabcter for the Palo Altana,

opened hill festivities, but befofe

the game was over the Indians
^

rushed Rasmiisaen and Paine to
*

the mound, while Krug was
forced to call upon his ace right-

hander. Art Reichle.

BaOy IB Ninth
Reichle came in during the

later stages df the contest and

Mermen Tie

Far league

Title Honors

league matches, was tne feat-

ure of the trip ... he conquer-

ed Dick Bennett of U.C.B. and

Bqb Braly of Stanford, two of

the best men in the confer-

ence, with a display of offen-

sive stroking that could not be

denied ... in his present form,

Mac has no peer on the coast. •

« * «

Last Friday was a busy day

for this scribe . . • besides

watcliing the tennis matches I

also took in most of the down-

fall of Mart>- Krug's baseball-

ers before the pennant-bound

Bears in a twin Mil . • • Art

Reichle hurled in the first

game and was an>thing but ef-

fective ... he showed that he Ls

far from fully recovered from
his injured ankle and is not

ready to ^ttch a full game at

top speed.;. . .

The Bmlns were in the ball

game all the way In the alght-

CAp bat poor umpiring, slop^
base ninn-nT. •"d thrir

ty to hit when a hit was
eost them the vietory thai wa«
aQ bat necessary If tiiey were
to stay In the pennant race • . •

Friday night the Bruins were

Informed that their 10-9 \ictory

over St. Mar>''s Thtirsday was
no game as it hart ret gone the

necessan.- seven full Innings. . •

Krug and most of the boys

took it as just one of those

things ... but John Zaby, yho
.had got three (or three, and
relief chucker Jonn Baida. who
had received credit for the win.

were naturally two very griped

gentlemen. ... /

^ • A >

Pak>

loop victory when his teammates
shoved over a tally in the final

frame to break a &6 deadlock

and stow away the ball gam?.
The winninc niarker was oae

swift strike by the Brain's

dean-op artist^ lohn Zahy. The
U.CXJ^ left fielder cracked oat

a hmg trtpla and the oontest

waa settled a moment fatter

a pinch-nmner caatered

the pfaUter oa a wild pitch.

The defeat^ coming on the

heels of a prior licking by Clint

£vans' Golden Bear nine, defi-

nitely removed Stanford from the

fla^ picture and gave the Bruins tt | *
a fighting chance to cop the;JampOl ImprOVeS
bunting.

HBll£^ AN UXCSCAL ACTION ihol of Wm Tocenl Grand Natlooal Steeplechase at Ataitree, Eng-

taad, with the loag shot wfauier, Boyal BiaB, eleartnc the Itaial Jomp on hla way to vietory. The

riderless horse right behlBd Mm la Drim, which oaaeated his jockey earlier in the race bat

continaed on to the flniah line.

Trottermen Expect Tough Afternoon

Locals Conceded Shade
Over San Diego

Invaders

Against Aztec Tracksters Saturday

Homeward Bound
The Krugmen pulled out to-

night for their home stamping
grounds where they must play

three games with St. Mary's and
a like number with the South-

em California Trojans before the

penant issue is settled.

During their stay in the Bay
region, tlie Bruins toppled Santa

Clara and the Indians, lost a
coetly doul)le-header to Berkeley,

and had a seven-inning triumph

over St. Mary's nullified because

of a technical league ruling con-

cerning the leg:itimate length of

games. _
]

i

Helt Handballers Meet

Trojan Sqnad Tonighl

Varsity handbaliew swtng into

action tonight against the vaunt-

ed S.C palm artists at 7:30

o'clock on the croas-town courts.

After Saturda/s Tech • nical

slaughter of the Pasadena En-
gineers in which Bruin Captain
Robert Young rested from hia

pet event by running a 9.9 second

hundred and a brilliant 21 second

220, U.CJ^A.'s varsity ovalera

are able to claim a .500 percent

average thus far for the IfJ track

and field season.

Nods over Oxy's dndermun-
shers and the Iforementioned Cal

Tech runners give the Bruins a
mathematically even record al-

though they were submerged by
both U.C.B. and Stanford in con-

ference competition.

This Saturday In an effort to

baQd on their present percent-

age the Westwooders will meet
the leather • longed distance

braves from San Diego State

on the k>cal track.

The Aztec team, coached by
Chief C. E. Peterson won the

Southern California Conference

track championship last week-

QPUIN
PIXCM

ve
Alto waa the site of

intemtiBr sporting

events SaCorJay . . . the Broia-

Indian ternis battie which tars*

cd cot to be a route for the

home guard . . . Dink Temple-
ton's track forces proved to be

too weUbalanced for the Wash-
ington Huskies and romped off

with an easy win . . . however,

Vic Palmason, crack Ho^kj
half miler. stole tlie show with

a sparkling 1:5S race ... he Is

definitely one of the standoat

880 men In the nation. . . .

Continuing to play the heads

np ball that brought them vic-

tory over the Bruins, the Bear

baseballers all but clinched the

bunting by nosihg out the In-

dians in a tight 2-1 game on

Team members are requested to

report to Coach Tom Helt in his ^j^^ ^ defeating Occidental 78^-
offlce in the Men's gym some-: 521,. The locals were liard-prea»-

BT THE STAFF
Craftily emptying site

under his eyes and !boldng be-

hind cortains for the gay that

followed him all the way from
Balboa with a shot-gnn, F80T-
TT PIXEM finally tamed to

the business at hand:
*nrap, today I come throagh

with a soper bone-fide anti*

flaker straight from Frfaice

Betcfaa Khan Ifym Wanta, the

only man In the world to pick

David to kayo GoBath with a
allng-shot cross to the dcnne.

••Are yoa ready, yoa lucky

staffs: Tonight at the Olympic
LXE BAMAGE v^ill slip the okl

doable X In r^ business by
apaetting BOOB NESTELL in

ten frameaps."

Soccer Team
Opens Spring

Drills Today
Diminutive Danny Stevenson

sounds the call to arms for

soccer players today at 3 p. m.

on the local drill field when the

opening workout of the annual

spring drills will be staged.

The Bruin mentor requests

that all newcomers Interested

in tliis popular **old country"

sport report along with tlie vet-

erans. Many vacancies due to

graduation must be filled if the

Westwooders are to continue

their domination of collegiate

soccer in the Southland.

U. CB. Upaets Indiana

To Even Loop
StandmgB

There's nothing like true broth-

erly love to make one feel happy.
Just look at Don Park; local

swimming mentor. Today he la

the happiest person on the local

campua, and just hecause U.C.B.'s

Golden Bear mermen showed
their affection last week-oid by
grabbing an astounding upset
victory over Stanford's supposed-
ly invincible natators and throw-
ing £1 Bruin into a three-way
deadlock for conference dual
meet honors.

Of course, the Bears weren't
only thinking of their southern
brethem, for the surprise win
also put them in a tie with the

Cards and the locals for titular

glory. In fact, the only team not

perched on top of the conference

heap is poor S.C., wallering down
in the cellar with three straight

losses.

Title Meet

The loop outfits will get their

final chance ta air differences

this Saturday when then clash

at S.C. in the conference cham-
pionship meet.

Aa a warm-np to this ttlle

swbnfeat» the locals yesterday

waltied throagh Pasadena •!.€.

to tBe tane of 3S-1S hi a droll

meet held in the Westwood
pooL Only bit of excitement

came in the opening event

when the trio of John Arnii-

tage, Johon DeKramer and Dix-

on Flake awept throagh the

medley relay in S minutes, 13

seconds to break the school rec-

ord.

The former make of 3 minutes,

16.4 seconds was held by Bob
Woofolke. Mel Sellers and De-

Kramer. Following this perform-

ance the locals went on to win
all Imt one event in easy fashion

as they left the inland lads far

behind-

Triangular Track
Meet Slated Today

I .

Yearlinga Oppose FnD^lon J.C^ Santa Monies
High Squads on Local, Oral; Drakeities

SHght FaTorilea To Win Event

i BY JOHN NKWLANDS
It will be three on a match this afternoon on the local

cinderpath—^the match being a three-way track and field

meet between the U.C.L.A. freshmen, Fullerton J.C. and tha

fighting Vikings from Santa Monica High School, the first

event scheduled for 3:15 o'clock.

Ahrin 'TXidsy'* Drake, mentors - ' ' —

Zeta Psis Annex

Volleyball Crown

and chief consoler <rf the froah

scanty-pants, iKit his horde
tiirough a ^ght woricout on the

home oval yesterday with all at

the squad appearing in ship-

shape condition with the excep-

Itioo of Bill Laceneld, triple-

threat broad jumper, wide leap-

er and high hurdler, bothered no
little by a badly skinned ankle.

* Locate Picked

The Bruins are a heavy favo-

rite to cop the duke in today's

gigantic, however, the Fullerton

TheU Xi Pitcher Hurfe Na
Hit, No Run Gane

< InTongTilt

Interfratemity play was feat^

ured yesterday by Zeta Psi's vio

_ tor\- over Phi Kappa Sigma to

Lds have been doing all kinds capture the voDeyball champion-

of dope upsetting tills year while

the Santa Monica aggregation

can never be counted out of any
meet until the last

breasted.
J

f

High and low hnrdle events

promise to be the moat tlnrill-

ing of tlie kH as Carl McBain
of the kMate and Dick Davis
of Samohi tangle spikes, each
having been on the verge of

l»reaking tlie 16 seconds mark
several times during the pres-

ent seaaon. The Westwood
tribe is expected to have its

ship, and Jack Gilcrest's brilliant

performance in hurling Theta XI
to a no hit, no run win over

^pe is Lambda Chi Alpha in baseball

competition. The score v>'RS 8 to O*

In its championship drive, Zeta
Psi scored six straight victories

in current volle>'ball play, and
then deefated Phi Delta Theta in

the semi-finals, thus adding valii-

able points to its runner-up poai-

tion to Phi Kappa Sigma in tim

Green all-year sports program.

Gikshrest Stars

Jade Gilcresfs shutout win was
way la the broad jump

!
featured by eight strikeouts, and

TEABBOOK f^ICTUBES

Cricket and frosh trade team
members will report for South-

em Campus pictures today at 3

o'dock, in imiforms.

wMi lanky
Lacefleid both capable of voer
23ft. «B. mark.
Kenny Washington in ^e shot

t)ut, Tom Bradley in the 440-yard

run, George Bliss and Ted Lin-

heart in the half mile. Jack
Burk and Buck Gilmore in the

century are certain point win-

ners for the Blue and Gold w^hile

the remaining events will be
somewhat of a toss up. The two-

mile run and the javelin throw
will not have a place on today's

card because of Santa Monica's

non-partidpating in the avents

on account of its

status.

Lambda Chi Alpha was unable

to make a single hit off his slants

in nine innings.

In other league contests, Zeta
Psi defeated Sigma Alpha E^
silon 18-13. Delta Tan Delts

conquered Tan Delta Phi 9t-lC»

Delta Upsilon scored a 74 wis
over Beta Theta Pi, and Phi

Kappa Sigma defeated Alphs
Gamma Omega 7-3 in a thriH-

ing contest. ^

Today's schedule finds Sigma

Nu hooking up with Chi Phi,

Theta Chi bucking Zeta Beta

hi^ school iTau, Sigma PI opposing Theta

50, and Phi Delta Theta facing
All eyes wffl be on the high

| ^^i^a Tau Delta, all at 3 p. nu
sticks as McBain or Davis may

j

.

be forced to the limit to win 1 field of the frosh will also be
this event, a new record not an

j

knocking at the door of a new
imco:rsabil!ty» Turner and Lace- broad jump records

Jtime today for assignments.

Stanford's suilken diamoiuL . •

Humorous highlights on tiie

trip: On the •'Owl" going up
north a salesman who was cele-

brating something or oth^
gave the Bruin netters a fight

talk that was a mastenrfece . .

Handsome Hank Uhl, net cap-

tain, gave a couple of old ladies

In the Durant Hotel in Berke-

ley quite a thrill when he mis-

took their poom f6r his and

walked in on them dressed only

in a hand towel . . . Uhl ticked

out of their room in great em-
barrassment and finally found
his proper place.

ed to defeat Oxy in thdr first

meet of the season by a score of

72-59. All of which means a good

dose oval affair is in store for

the spectators come Saturday.

Local Victory Seen

Tennis Team Tackles

Troy Here Thursday

Conference tennis comes to a
dose for the Bruins Thursday
when the Trojans mvade West-

Even so. Coach Harry Trotter's wood for the season fin^e. The
spikesters at this time are being

j

match was moved up from Sat-

conceded a victory Saturday be^ urday to allow the star players

cause of the general improve-
| of both teams to take part in

ment of the squad along with tlic
;
the annual Palm Springs tourney

coming-to-Ught of some pre-sea- this week-end.

yirrow Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND'S
In the VilUge

^oMerfiil Wolverines in Local Drill
# « • • mm

Michigan Preps for Bear Ovolers Saturday

sonally unsung runners.

This dawning period is featur-

ed by Kenny Jampol, Bruin

sprinter for tlie past two seasons,

who until two weeks ago hid not

scored a point in U.C.L.A-'s con-

ference competition. Giving Mr.

Trotter a chance to gloat a bit.

tatai Bob Toong had little

chance to "rest^ when he di-

verted Idmself from the qoar-

ter-mile tai Saturday's forenoon

affair.

Breaking the tape in both

rac^. Bob ran 9.9 for the cen-

tury and a sensational 21 seconds
or tt least an opoprtunity to , , ^. ._,.,* . 1

against San Diego Saturday, Ken-

1v

i BY BOB R2EDBK . ;

Track Coach Harry- Trotter blinked and looked again. **Yes-

sir." lie said, "they've got a fine team, a niighty fine team.

They should ^ake Cal Saturday." )

Trotter was referring to Charle>- Hojrt's Michigan cinder

squad, which was conducting its first outdoor workout of tlie

season on the local oval yesterday afternoon and which ^ts

Midwest against Pacific Coast this week-end at Berkeley in the

intersecConal oval cir.ssic of the year,

i. Unbeaten This Seaaoa
The Wolverine whippets have gone to the post five times

'SO far this season—every one an indoor meet—and their vie*

tims number exactly five. Pittsburgh, Ohk) SUte, and Mk^ii-

gan State have ah^ady fallen by the wayside, while the Big

Ten conference and Butler Relay titles also rest with the Hoyt

runners. And judging from the confidem chatter of the Mich-

gans. the Golden Bears are next
A hasty glimpse of the Wolvertines almost caused the

reporter to Join the band-wagon. The Midwestem«s are twen-

ty-rwo and plenty strong. Spearhead of their attack is big Bill

Watson, the dusky man of all events. Watson is the soph sen-

sation v.ho has shoved the shot over 50 feet, the discus be-

yond the 140 foot mark, has high jumped 6 feet 2 inches, and

occasionally cuts loose with a broad jump in the 24-foot region.

SteUer Triple ThraeS
Then there is Sam StoUer, the Olympic sprinter, who ran

second in the Big Ttn meet, and copped Butlsr Rday hooers.

He toeaks even time in both dashes and hroad jtimps over

23 fSet Captain Bob Osgood, who bar^ missed a trip to

Berlin, h*twn<^ the hurdles and a rday lapj

But the Michigana are strongest in tlie distances. Sam
Birlesoiv Big Ten titlist, has hit 48 seconds tai the 400 meters;

Clay-too Berlcaford leads a trio of milers who tour the four

laps in under 4:20; and Uttle Neree AUx, the hard-luck kid, can

«ound 9:30 in the two-mile event.

Little wonder they call this the greatest cinder squad in

]fichi?an history.

ny ran second t>ehind Captain

Young in both sprint events las|

week. In the 220 Jampol was
clocked in 21.7 seconds, albeit a
Slight cross-wind.

To one observing the resnlta

of the Bndn<:al Teeh meet Saft-

It wonld aecm that Ga^

four tenths of a second from the

world's record of 20.6L

THE MOST
WELCOME

DESMOND'S
»e%v . Town and Country Favorite

Bostonians

V PmfEMmBtLMOiilS

Now wHk
RadkM

Think nothing of it, my hoy.

My skirt emt't sJuink, Ifs on Arroml*

iliirts are fashioned of superb fabrics—taO*

expert fingers—crowned with tlie world's

coUar. Look for die Arrow labeL

12 to $3.50

on a

wing-tippedlast!

REVERSE CALF is the

$cason'$biggcsthit,sopop-

'

ular in sports shoes, tHat

fiostonians has brought it

to town on a smart wing-

«tippcd last. Swing into

Spring with a pair in

brown or grey I

WESTLAKB AND ECHO PARKS

ARROW fHIRTf
AT fILVERWOODf

tmi^a sii it

imike

^ffiJSspttn

616 Broadway
5^560 WIlSHflB ^ 7TH &: HOPE ^ WESTWOOD VIIXAGS

LONG BEACH, BEOAOVTATAT LOCUST

Tkg EssUr Psrsdi is tsrfy tkLsyemr^ Msnh 28th!
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ruin Graduates See Spring in A ir

Tennyson^s Observations on

Romance Attacked by Go^eds

As Candy^Passing Flourishes

Tennyson was looking * at the matter itom a very one-
sided point of view when he wrote of spring when "a young
man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love." Not that
Tennyson was wrong, apparently, but he did omit a very im-
portant factor in this spring business when he failed tO'
)innient of the fancy of the<S>

oung woman of the case.
.G.L.A. co-eds, past and present,
lave been taking matters into
heir own hands, however, and
ilirough teas, candy-passings, and^
lances, they are proving that ro-
mance is definitely a two-way
i)roposltion.

Fottery Coffee

5 the gift of the Artemis Cliap-
(jer of Phrateres to Gladys Potts,

^fho recently passed the candy to
announce her engagement to
]Villiam John Whelan of Port-
land. The wedding will take place
cjarly in spring.

I
t I*

[ewood Country
^lob • • •

^as the scene of the announce-
lent of the betrothal of Frances

Cook, Alpha Delta Pi, to
ieut James M. Clark. U. S. N.
le wedding date has been set

ijt September 1.

• »
Formal

litm • • •

iss Julia Barry Foley, U.C.L.A.
fbraduate, was united in marriage
\^th Buell Francis Maben, for-

»r student of the Universities
j

if Southern California and of
Linnesota. After the reception at

|tjie home of the bride's parents,
* le couple left for a northern

)neymoon. Then intend to make

Bridegroom

/
eain

CO^ED SPORTS
^^^^^w- **

•$>- <^

Love
^ V

LOUIS TlKii;\jm. r

Friends of Ex^Business Manager
Surprised by Marriage to

Beatrice Dollinger

tpeir home here.
« «

tUtion
lies • • •

ere held at the Phi Mu house
•liist Sunday morning at the chap-

Jter house. The two who were in-

jljacted are Marllan Gee and Phyl-

4^5 Watson. «

* .

An Informal
te* WiU . . •

te held att he PiBeta Phi chapter
louse tomorrow from three to

J ive. This is the second in a scries

cf teas and is being arranged
by Helen Deering and Laura
Chapman. [

A Faculty

wiU be given by the Alpha Phi's

tpmorrow night at the chapter
l^ouse. About seventy-five are ex-

{^ected to attend. ^

'

Few Officem
itly ...

ted by Sigma Pi fraternity

ate president. Maxwell Rafferty;

vice-president, Karl Schutten-

nelm; secretary, James Hutchin-
spn; treasurer, Richard Cordain;

?rald, Fred Cunningham; and
chairman, Art ManueL

* * *

Ith Formal
Itea • . •

ijpha. Omicron Pi installed its

officers recently at the chap-

ter house. The new gavel-wielder

Annabelle Kirk; vice-president,

Elizabeth Wallace; record-

secretary, Ruth Movius; cor-

)nding secretary, C^frolyn

Walker; and treasurer, Margaret
CJrcsswelL Harriet Anne Sone,

It-going president, presided at

ceremonies which were at-

t^ded by many national officers

oi the sorority.

Oas8ified Ads

Beatrice Cynthia Dollingef of
Baltimore, Maryland, became the
wife of Louis Turnoff in a quiet
private ceremony performed Sat-
urday night. The marriage of the
couple was a complete surprise
to their friendsl

Turnoff was business manager
of the Daily Bruin last year, and
now is advertising manager for
Old English Venetian Blind Co.
Mrs. Turnoff has been residing
in Los Angeles for the past two
or three years. The couple are
making their home at 1215 South
Norton avenue, Los Angeles.

Tongs will match mermaids in

an inter-sorority swim meet next

Monday at 3:15 p. m. in the wo-
men's pool. Schedules and entry

blanks have been distributed

among the houses, and the blanks

are to be filled out and returned

to the main office of the W.P.E.
before April 19.

A iist of the events and the

number of heats will be publish-

ed at the end of the week.

"Inter - sor-

Driiy basket-

ball is on its

feet at last,"

declares Pat
Herbert, head
of W.A.A. in-

ter-sorority sports. 'The houses
are respqnding beautifully." In
truth, the 1937 season grows bet-

ter with each game. In a clash
between the Sigma Kappas and
the Alpha Gamma Deltas last
week, the Sigma Kappas defeat-
ed their opponents to the tune of
37-13. Margaret Chisholm, Mary
Stout, and Pat Herbert formed
an unbeatable trio of forwards,
piling up the baskets for Sigma
Kappa, despite the fine guarding
of the Alpha Gams.
The Gamma Phi Betas defeat-

ed the Alpha Chi Omegas in a
close "man to man" contest with
a 26-12 score. The game was a
fast one, and to Sally Parker, of
the Gamma Phis( goes the credit
for the winning points.
The Delta Zec/vs and the Alpha

Xi Deltas struggled bravely
through two long halfs, picking
up a little speed toward the end
of the game, when the Delta Ze-
tas finally came through with 17
points to the Alpha Xi Deltas'
10. Both sides played defensively,
with Doris Benson and Ruth Ann
StoU, Delta Zeta forwards, 'sup-
plying the only interest and ex-
citement.

The Pi Beta Phis won the eon-
test with the Alpha Epsilon Phis
by default; the Zeta Tau Alphas

^lost to the Gamma Phi Betas by
default.

: * • .

W. A. A.
membe.>8 who
plan to attend
the playday
at Whlttier on
April 17 are
requested t a

sign up immediately on the bul-

letin board at the Westwood en-
trance of the W.P.E., stating
whether or not they will be able
to furnish cars for transporta-
tion.

The playday is from 9 a. m. to

2 p. m., and the program includes
all sports. Lunches may^ be
bought for thirty cents at Whk-
tier.

The first all-University mixed
sports day is to be sponsored by
the W.A.A. next Monday from 3
to 5 p. m. Badminton, volleyball,

baseball, pingpong will be offered
from 3 to 4:30 o'dook, and social

dancing will be held in the wo-
men's gym from 4;30 to 5 o'clock.

Refreshments will be served f4r

the benefit of the "weak and
weary," and also to bolster up the

spirits for the all-U sing in the

evening.

Racind Mood

OFFICIAL NOTICES
GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
Firsr Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5|00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00
p. m.; Monday, jApril 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. m.
Tickets for ttie first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 2*{, to MQPday, April 12,
inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the
day of the trip, if any tickets
remain, at $2.00 each. The Geolo-^

gy Department does not guaran-
tee any student a ticket after the
ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

Transportation

r^RAMBPORTATION wanted from
Weatem Ave. & Exposition Blvd. for
8 o'clock. Ph. RO 8407 after 6 j)jn.

81 O'CLOCK to 4 dally. From Boyle
Beiglita. Route Beverly. WUahlre or
Srd. Can AN 4709.

niANSPORTATION GIVEN — Glen-
dale or Sunset Blvd. 8 o'clock-3 pjo.
Student Note Rack. Box A.

Rooms
8)1 MDirra—^Room for rent, all oon-
cnlences. Cooperative hcuae. bound
optional. Phone TOrk 0508.

Lost

Lp6T

—

A navy blue p\irse from the
tennis courts. Return lost and
found. Reward.

Tutoring

TUTORING offered in Philoeophy lA-
SB. Inquire 3549 S. Tii<fen avenue*
or eaU WXJl. 34366.

Chiropractors

IJR. PAUL. O. 80RENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 6. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10939 Weybum Ave.
WX.-A, 88366.

I SAY— /A

Use

Classified

Ads

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

,

(Constitutiony

The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-
tion) will be held under the sup-
ervision of the Committee on
American Institutions on May 20
from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m in Royce
hall 166.

Those persons, and only those
persons, whose petitions to take
examination have been filed in

the Registrar's office on or be-

fore May 16 ahd have been ap-

proved by the Committee on
American Institutions are eligible

to take the examination.

Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-

tained from Dr. W. W. Crouch,
department of political science,

R.H. 323.
I

.

For the Conthnlttee of Ameri-
can Institutions,

W. W. CflOUCH,
Administrator.

Women students who have not

had a physical examination this

school year are requested to
make appointments at room 8
Royce hall not later than April
20. Those failing to do so will
be subject to cancellation of their
status as students.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB,
Physician for Women

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at
the pool in the Women's Physi-
cal Education buUdlng, from 11
to 1 o'clock on following dates:
April 19, 26, May ^ - 7. Attend-
ance at all ten hours Is required
for the Examiner's i^rtificate.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,
Department of Physical Ekiuca-

tion for Women.

Vice-President Hedrick will
hold an office hour, at which
time he will see students without
appointment, today from 2:^0 to
3:30 in Adm. 203.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AN^ QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry G>.
Phone TRiniiy 7759
1031 Wesf Seventh

MAKE THESE HOURS PAY

at SAWYER NIGHT SCHOOL
U.C.L.A. students may spend two evenings e week learning

shorthand and typing at Sawyer School of Business. University

trained instructors. Sawyer training is interesting, thorough, busi-

ness-like. Free placement service. Why not investigate today?

WISTWOO0: Ml W«cf«M4 Mvtf
OX^IOt — WJJL Slits

DOWNTOWN: SMi

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met*
eorological station. Earl Tem*

Temperature

Highest Yesterday .....; 64
Lowest Yesterday 51

U. S. Weather Bureau Fore:
cast: Cloudy Tuesday. About
same temperature as Monday
with early morning togs. No
rain.

Bureau of

Occupations
*

VTanted for summer employ-
ment: Experienced waitress who
is also a g^ood pianist.

Higrh grade swimming: super-
visors (male) able to act as in-

structors, life guards, with senior

WHEN SHE GOES to the races,

Maureen O'Sullivan, featured

player, wears this tailored suit

of red-brown woolen. The coat,

whose skirt is interestingly

flared, buttons from neckline

to hem and features patch
pockets. A brown velvet scarf

worn ascot style and a match-
ing hat complete the ensemble.

\

red cross credentials, 21.

Handicraft experts, young men
well qualified who can step into

camp and carry on a full load for

a high grade handicraft program.
...Camp naturalists (male), skill-

ed in nature lore, woodcraft,
camping, and hiking.

Young men
,

skilled in dram-
atics. ^>

.

Members of New

PMw , Subgroup

Arrange Meeting

Women students of twenty five

and over who are interested in
forming a new group in Philia,

Phrateres sub-chapter, will gath-
er for an ihformal get-jacquainted

program from.! to 3 o'clock
Thursday afternoon in K.H. 220.

Officers of Philia and of All-

Phrateres, national democratic
organization for women, will be
in the office at this time to ex-

plain the work of the organiza-
tioa and talk over plans for the
new division.

Philia subchapter, made up of
women living at h<;me or in sor-

ority houses, has been divided in-

to several small groups to that
members may actively partici-

pate in the program. The subdi-

visions meet separately, while

Joint social affairs for the sub-

cliapter ad. a' whole are planned
at intervals throughout the se-

mester.

The new group is being form-
ed to give representation to wo-

men who ordinarily find their

interests outside the University.

It will he conducted on the same
lines as the other groups, with
members themselves making pro*

gram plans and suggestions.

Engagement of Emily Marr^

Ex'A.W.S. Head. Announced

Py Mother at . Informal Tea
On his ditily round of duties Cupid found time to stof

off at the home of Emily Marr, fonner president of A.W.S.,

and '34 graduate of U.C.L.A., from whence he shot an ar-

row in the direction of David Ely Patterson, alumnus pf .

Springfield, Mass., College. The announcement of the en-

<8^gagement was made at aji info^
mal tea given at the home of tha

Bricie-Elect

Cow-eyed Beauties
Make Co-eds Sizzle

MQRGANTOWN, W. Va., April

12—Photographs of cud-chewing
mllch-cows Insteaa of those of

sixteen lovely co-eds competing
for the title of Miss West Vir-

ginia looked up at leaders of the

fShamplan, humor magazine of

West Virginia university. The
females were sizzling with anger
because of the fact that In order
to cast a vote for the beauty
queen, a student would have to

purchase a cdpy of the publica-

tion.

Editor Frank NelU, who was
the one under fire from the

young maids, ran the cow-to-

graphs because the co-eds and
their dean, Ruth E. Noer, ob-

jected to the publication of the
girl's pictures as "commerciali-
zation of beauty."

EMIIA aiARK, daugntcr of Mi*,

and Mrs. Hinton 3Iarr, will be-

come the bride of David Ely
Patterson in the iate summer.

Today
\
^4

bride-to-be's brother and slster-inp

law, Mr. and Mrs Ned Marr.
Mrs. Hinton Marr, mother of

the bride-elect, and Mrs. Ned
Marr assisted Miss Marr In r^
celving the guests, aided by Elizac

beth Manwaring, Marian McCai*
thy, Viola Allen, and Margaret
Harris. m

Tea-table hostesses included

Mrs. John S. Gittins and Mrs,
Barton L. Parkeon^of Green Bay,
Wisconsin.

Kappa Kappa Gamma
Miss Marr, daughter of Mft

and Mrs. Hinton Marr, is a mem-
ber of the local chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority. Since

her graduation In ^934 she has
been teaching in an elementary
school In Ontario.

P^vid Patterson, son of Mrs,

Ethel Patterson and the *late

Frank W. Patterson of Brook-

field, Conn., is a ^f.cu?ty member
of a local private school.

The couple will be married
sometime in the latter part of

the summer.

12:00—Signup for Blue C. ini-

tiation, r

1:00—Foreign Trade club, R.H.

216; U.D.S. Production club;

Women's activity banquet

committee, K.H. 222; Psychol-
ogy and personality commit-
tee, Y.W.C.A. \

2:00—Book club, Y.W.C.A.; Co.
op Housing association, K.H.
309.

,

I

I

4:00—U. L. T. study grojp,
R.C.B.

6:30—Senior board, Alpha Del-

ta Pi house.

6:45^Alpha Phi Omega, KJI.
dining room.

7:30

—

Religious Conference
board, 1903 Barington ave-

nue. > I

DANCE REHEARSAL
Today

3:004:30—Polka.
4 :30-5 :30—Concerto.

5:.30-6:15—Clock.

7 :00-i :00—Tansman.

Gut this.

Classified Ads

Are the Thing.

The World^'s Record Holder... Glenn Hardin...Going Over the
WAITINO for the guo~wliea
nervout teosioo readiet the

crcfc Becausehe prizes Iteaithy
Denres, Glenn Hardin smokes
Camels. "They don't get on
my ncrvM,'* h« tm.

SAILING ovff f Urn ^v^t^
Gleoa's stniof^ hn |l>ovf hPlf
the race draias trtmcndous pbys*

ical and nenrous cotrgj. -

urdles

^-^ m
^m^s>«m^

^•'.

i^j^/*rr^»T- v^^^idV ws^'AT

VX-, >4-

THE YOOMGEST ^M on the Olj^^^
'

. !a Glenn Hardin was only 20

*^
*ir^*i.?„ h^woo his first Olympic

years old when h. woo ms
^^.^^^

'^"'y '*".^- iiion^r granted. The

^c^e'^owK otnn'enioying his

^eenvege«bles,B^::^^j£,Ti;

much good to eat»
digestion's sake.

^ ' *"*?to S*t up C«^«»» "*» 't'

digcstioD'i o-kay.- .

Covrrisht. \mt. K. J. R^rMlda
TebMM C*.. WiMta«-8«l«a. N. C.

TOPPING a high

hurdle— superb
form-helped Glenn
win 2 Olympics

—

set the world's rec-

ord. His time for

die 400-mcter hur-

dleswas sensational

^50.6 seconds!

SPRINTING Ho

the finish—Glena

calls oo all his re-

serve energy. And
after the finisb,

^ .' he lights a Camel.
'

^ ^

"' "Camek give me
a 'lift'and easethe

tension," he saya.

b^

•^^*?$ts\^x

WORKS HARD on
all fivecollegecourses.

"Rege" Kennedy, '40,

says: *'I smoke Camels
pretty steadily— they

ease the tension of
long,hard concentrat-

ing. Camels don't
jangle my nerves."

:^ii|s

.

< t

WH
^H

sS:-

W^
..C-nV

\ ^>X'::

".jy->li5C / iJ".,'

AS SPOKESMAN
for die hostesses of a
leading air^line, Betty

Steffen observes:
**Camels help me keep
feeling pepped -up. I

smoke all I please.

Camels never get on
my ncfvea."

!S?;-

ii^v.

/4k AhJtfffztMt^ct^ mis. ANTHONY J. DREXIL Srd says:

*'Sodal life keeps nerves on the qm vht.

Smoking Camels tends to minimiKe the

strain, I find. Camels are so mild.**

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS

fiiMT, momi ixpiNsivK
TOSACCOS-TMWeiiMi

%^ *:{

#-^-

BaSlaaB^SHiFrx

jftCKOAK»«

A sala fiifi>uid>mnsic show
with Jack Oakie numiac the
*'coUeae"!CBtdif fflosic! Hoi-
Ijrwood comedians and sins-

iar stusi Join Jack Oakie^a

CoUesc. Taesdays—9:30 pm
E.S.T.» 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30
pm M. S.T.» 6:30 pm P.S.T.,

WAB C . Colaabia Natworic

CAIVIELS NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
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First Perfornkance

Of 'Men in White'

Presented
; Today

Fairbanks, Dublin, Caupp, Brady To Head Cast
Of Characters; Tickets Sold at Reduced

I Rates to A.S.U.C Card-Holders
Unsung champions of modern medicine, with a metro-

politan hospital as their battle-ground, will perform deeds of
professional heroism on the stage of Royce hall auditorium
today at 3 :30 p.m. with the first of four campus showings
of Sidney Kingsley's "Men in White.*' Produced by the Uni-
irersity Dramatic society, the 1933^ ,

Peac^ Committee

To Hold General

Membership Rally

Drama

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Vol. XVI — No. Ill

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Offidal Publication of the Students of t he University of California at Los Angdes Wednesday, April 14, 1987

Pulitzer prize drama portrays
the conflict in the careers and
private lives of twentieth century
doctors and nurses.

F/jssell Hicks, director of the
campus showing, has employed
the assistance of Katherine Hall,
associate director, and a corps of
technical assistants.

•*Men in White" wlU mark
the first appearance of Luclle
Fairbanks, 1936 Homecoming
queen, in the dramatic leading
feminine role of Laura Hudson.
Playing opposite her will be
Arthur Dublin, star of "Bill of

IMvorcement," who will appear
as the promising young physi-
cian who must choose between
his career and his fiance.

The traditions and ideals of the
true scientist will be represented
by Charles Gaupp in the role of
Dr. Hochberg, his second appear-
ance on campus as a leading
character actor.

Supporting Cast
Martha Brady plays the stu-

dent nurse whose death follow-

ing a love affair with Dr. Fergu-
JBon provides a climax to the
swiftly-paced drama.

Stars of past U.D.S. produc-
tiofi who will be seen in import-
ant character roles include Tru-
man Curtis as the society doc-

tor, Kathleen Madden as a
hard-boUed nurse Mary, and
Jack Stone as the poverty-
stricken Dr. Levine.
Larry Orenstein, prize-winning

campus radio performer, will

take the part of the age^ Dr.
McCabe. Comedy relief will be
offered by George Kilgen and
James Beane.
A fully equipped operating

room, complete with latest scien-

tific devices, is one of seveh au-

thentic stage sets to be construct-

ed by Harold "Slim" Nyby and a
crew of student stage workers
from plans designed by Sam
Rolph.
deneral admission tickets for

today's matinee performance will

be sold for 25 cents at the box
office in Royce hall.

Reservations for the showings
tomorrow, Friday and Saturday
nights are now obtainable at the

Kerckhoff hall cashier's office at

1J and 60 cents to A.S.U.C. card

holders.

Operation Scene

United Student Group Plam
Aprif 22 Activities

Today at Meet

The United Student Peace
committee will hold a member-
ship rally today at 1 p.m. in the
Y.W.C.A. clubhouse for the pur-
pose of discussing April 22 peace
strike activities.

Justin Atkinson, junior stu-

dent representing the Roger Wil-
liams club, campus Baptist or-

ganization, will give a short anal-

ysis of the "Growing War Dan-
ger and Present World Situa-
tion." The speaker will be intro-

duced by Roberta Fisher, chair-

man of the peace committee.

History Told

A short review of the import-
ant points on the strike call, in

which it is estimated one million

students in the United Sta^^
will participate, will be given by
Andy Charles, head of the local

American Student Union.
The history and theory behind

the student strike meaning will

be Outlined at the meeting by
Malcolm Connor, member of the

youth section of the Emergency
Peace Campaign. After his talk,

Connor will lead a panel dis-

cussion on a proposed plan of

action to he foUowed by the

group during the peace strike.

The rally will be in the na-

ture of a mass meeting and open

to the University public, so "that

campus opinion with regard to

the strike may be formulated,"

according to Charles.

Los Companeros
Sponsor Talk by
Father Thompson

^Sponsoring the first University

appeaurance of Father Thompson,
authority on the history of the
Southwest, Los Companeros,
campus Spanish club, will hold
an open meeting today at 3 p. m.
in E.B. 130.

Father Thompson, d«ficendent

of an early Cali"jmian family,

has the most complete collection

of documents referring to the

southwestern area. Photostats

were made of his collection last

year by Dr. Herbert Bolton, head
of the history department at

Berkeley.
The speaker, who has a parish

fn Los Angeles, has collaborated

with Dr. Bolton on research work
in southwestern history. Father
Thompson will also discuss the

religious problem in Mexico.

Baptist Group Hears

Address by Minister

/,

/

The Roger Williams club, stu-

dent Baptist organization, will

hear an address by Keverend
Wesley Nicholson, assistant min-

ister of the First Congregational

church of Los Angeles, today at

5:30 p. m. in the Religious Con-

ference building.

Reservations for the address,

open to the University public,

may be made by calling W.I..A.

31148.

Song for Today

SONG OF THE FIELD
O Callfomia, Alma Mater dear,

Yoar praise we sing

With voices loud and clear.

Like the thunder's roil

Shoot with ail your soul.

For there is no such word as
fear.

O Sons of California,

We are here;

We oome from far and near.

For victory strive with all

your might
We're right behind yoa In

tlie fight.

So Oieer! Cheer! Cheer!

Chorus, Solos

Presented in

LocalConcert

PhilKarmonic Orchestra

To Be Augmented
By 154 Voices

Tickets on Sale

A TENSE MOMENT In the U.DJ§. dnuna ''Men In White' b enacted as MARTHA BfiADT, as
Barbara, goes under the knife attended by ABTHUB DUBLIN, In the role of Dr. Ferguson^
and CHARLES GAUPP, as Dr. Hochberg.

Fights Loom for A.S.U.C. Posts
^ ——$ 1

Course for Yell

Leaders To Be
HeldTomorrow

A course of instruction in the
technique of leading yells and
songs will be offered for pros-
pective cheer leaders tomorrow
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the
men's gymnasium.
Men with little experience in

leading yells will be given an op-
portunity to practice under the
direction of Wilfred Monroe,
yell king, who will be in charge
of the class.

"The yell school will put com-
petitors for the various yell-lead-

er elections next month xm an
equal basis with candidates who
have had more experience," Mon-
roe declared yesterday.

Chi Delta Phi To Hol*
Informal Affair Today

Celebrating with an informal
tea, members of Chi Delta Phi,
women's national honorary, will

hold their annual invitational af-

fair today at the Delta Delta Del-
ta house on Hilgard avenue from
3 to 5 p. m.

Meeting Postponement
Announced by Croup

The meeting of the Y.W.CA.
Freshman club cabinet scheduled
for today has been postponed be-

cause of a change in date of the
Freshman tea, according to Jane
Nuttall, publicity chairman for
the group.

John Anson Ford

Talks Tomorrow

students, Faculty To Make
Campai^ Plans at

Local Y.W.CA.

John Anson Ford, candidate for
mayor in Los Angeles municipal
elections to be held May 4, will

discuss .the coming mayoralty
race tomorrow at 1 p. m. in the
Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.
Following the speech, student

discussion of campaign plans
will be conducted by Dr. Frank
C. Davis, instructor in psycholo-

gy. Plans for winding up^ the
campaign with a maximum of
student and faculty support will

be formulated, and windshield
stickers and literature will be
distributed.

Part of the tentative program
includes a drive to raise funds
for "an attempt at a sincerely

honest political radio broatcast,"

according to members of the
campaign committee.
The meeting, which will be

open to a University public. Is

sponsored by the student-faculty

committee for t?ie election of

John Anson Ford, and will be the

last campus appearance of the

candidate before voting time.

Rumanian Envoy
Slated To Offer

Lecture Friday

Charles Davlla, Rumanian
minister to the United States

and former Rumanian minister
to Poland, will speak on "The

Rules of the Game" Friday at

3 p.m. in C.B. 19.

At present vacationing in Cali-

fornia, Davila yesterday spoke

at Berkeley on a topic similar

to that which he will discuss

here.
* *

In 1929 Rumania sent him to

Russia, where he made an in-

vestigation of the methods by

which that country applied the

Kellogg pact in its relations

with immediate neighbors.

Mute Protest of Dying Grass Goes

Unheeded; Students Denounce Drive
"We like to walk on the grass.'^

It's nice and soft!" That was the
comment yesteroay of several
students when asked their reac-

tion to the Spur-sponsored "spare
the grass'.' drive inaugurated
Monday.
"Maybe it's a good idea. The

grass doesn't look so hot But it

needs more supervision and more
publicity. What's it all about?"
asked others questioned about
the drive, which Is directed prin-

cipally against short-cut takers
walking between the Education
building and Kerc?:hoff halL

Lets hav^ a path there. Make*«i

life easier for the student. Some-
thing ought to be done to coun-
teract the debilit|ting effect of
Janss steps, anyway. We want
our short cuts!" declared a num-
ber of openly denant Bruins.
Spurred on by p^eas of Dean

Helen M. Laughlin, members of
the sophomore women's honor-
ary, led by President Martha
Otis, have pledged themselves to
protect the grass irom the bruis-

ing contact of student feet But
Spurs failed to respond to the
grass's call for guardian angeis
yesterday. Miss mis could not

Pixem Asserts

Fortune Sunk

In Car Raffle
..;j. ••» n-.

"I have Just oome from a
super-exclosive conference with
the president of the senior

class," yesterday decUred Pix-

em, self-styled ''siire shot"* se-

leetor of the Daily Bruin sport

page, ''snd, confidentially, I am
slnklDi: every cent of my vast
fortunes In raffle tickets on
Oscar, that anti-flttke, stream*

Uned CSievrolet which Is beina
given away, free, for notliing,

Friday night at tlie senior Sport
From."
Other prixes to be raffled at

tiie dance, which will be held

at tlie Hollywood Coontry dob,
inchide articles donated by
Crawford's Dmi: store. West-
wood Book store, Westwood
Sporting Goods Co., Westwood
Boot shop, Morgan ft Green,

and Broadway Department
store."

Bids for the affair, priced at

|1J0 per ooople, are available

at the Co-op ticket window.

Politicians Polish

Campaign Smiles

Elections Committee Meets
Today To Discuss

Eligribility ^

Music niustrates

Talk on Spanish
Folk-Songs Today

lUustrating his lecture with

song, piano, and phonograph re-

cords. Dr. Hermenegildo Corbato,

assistant professor of music, will

speak on different types of

"Spanish Folk Music" today at

1 pjn; in Royce hall auditorium.

Ludlle Noack, U.C.L.A. gradu-

ate, is ^ to sing a few of the

selections, accompanied by Dr.

Corbato, and the lecturer will

use his large collection, gathered

through years of research, to il-

lustrate the remaining folk-songs.

The general public is acquain- SllbjCCtS Needed
ted with only a few of thie many
types of Spanish folk music, Dr.

Corbato beeves. Each province

and section of the country dif-

fers radically from the others

in its musical contribution, he

pointed out yesterday.

Studeiits To Meet with

vJTomen^s Editor Today

The following members of the

Daily Bruin women'^ page staff

will meet with Betty Ragan, wo-
men's page editor, today at 2

pjn. in . K.H. 210: Louise Tor-

dera, Jane Tait, Virginia Sykes,

Betty Haffley, and Virginia

Keim.

Music Group Hears
Record Presentatioii

The Y.W.CA. Music group
will meet tomorrow at 1 p.m.

in the clubhouse for a pi%ram
of Wagner and Tchaikowsky re-

cords from the American Musk
be readied for an explanation, ^comiiaay.

By TOM (PEEPING
Campus political engineers yes-

terday oiled gears on electioneer-

ing machines and polished shop-
worn campaign smiles in prepar-
ation for A.S.U.C. elections sched-
uled for the end of this month.
While tyro politicfans awoke

today to find campaign time just

around the comer and the elec-

tions committee meeting today
at 1 p. m. in KJi. 309 to discuss

eligibility and voting procedure,
Kerckhoff experts had already
started under-cover campaigns.

Gaosuses

As hush-husH caucuses were
held on fraternity and sorority

row Monday night, the tentative

panel of • organization AJS.U.C.

presidential candidates was nar-

rowed to three. Football Hero
BiUy Bob WUliams, Phi Delta

Theta Jack Allen, and Phi Kappa
Psi Jack Brainerd were the white-

haired lads with the odds on Wil-

liams to be the fraternity can-

didate.

Allen's fraternity brother, Dick
Variel, with a yen to be A.S,U.C.

president, may stay on campus
for a fifth year and run for the

office. The fraternity is reported

split on the question of which
one to support.

•

Few Candidates

If the campaign lines up as an
org agahist non-org battle, Hal
Caddel, who has kept himself in

the public eye as A.M.S. presi-

dent, is considered a cinch to be

on the ballot. However Bill

Barnes, who made himself popu-

lar with some campus groups, by
(Continued on Page Four)

The one hundred and fifty

voices of the Philharmonic choir
will Join four soloists in a per-

formance of Beethoven's "Ninth
Symphony" when the Los Ange-
les Philharmonic orchestra pre-

sents a recital devoted to the
German master next Wednesday
evening in Royce hall auditorium.

Seats now being sold for the
concert in the center section,

which is limited to students, fac-

ulty, and their families, sell at

50 cents and 75 cents, with a few
going at one dollar.

Soloists

The tickets may be obtained
at the Co-op ticket office in

Kerckhoff hall, and at the cash-

ier's office in the Administration
building.

Charlotte Boemer, soprano;
Clemence Gifford, contralto;

Felix Knight, tenor; and Em-
ery Darcy, bass, will sing solo

parts in the selection, whidi Is

known as Beethoven's 'Sym-
phony of Joy.'

Anti-Unionist

A NEW PROGRAM oC expan-

slon waa announoed last nlgfat

by HENRY FORD, auto mana-
facturer, who onoe again voic-

ed his oi^osUion to onions.

Ford Ignores

Wagner Bill

Court Ruling

Industrialist Declares
Unconcern over

Labor Act

Y.W.CA. Heads

ChDsen Today at

Annual Election

Nominatins: Group Names
Five Candidates for

Club Positions

Five Y.W.CA. officers will be
elected today in a poll to be con-

ducted by organization members
from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the

The "First Symphony" of the I
clubhouse.

Candidates for the Y.W.CA.composer will be the initial offer-

ing on the program, which is be-

ing presented on campus by the

local organization in an effort to

create a cultural center at

U.C.L.A.

Stanford-U.CLA.

Debate Broadcast

Lash, Tierman To Uphold

Affirmative on Court

Reform Question

For Studies on
Diet Deficiency

Ten student volunteers are

needed for the continuation of

research study by Verz R. God-

dardf assistant professor of home
economics, on the effect of habit-

ually low protein diets upon en-

ergy and protein metabolism.

New York City reports show

that 90 out of 1000 normal per^

sons taking physical examina-

tions have a protein intake of Jess

than 25 grams.

Interviews for subjects will be

held Friday flrom 1 to 4 p. m. in

E.D. o40.

Fashion Council Meets

Today To Plan, Shows

Members of the Fashion coun-

cil will meet toda^p at 1 p. m. in

KJI. 204B to discuss plans for a
fashion show to be held Monday
night

A U.CL.A. forensics team will

depart for San Frandsco tomor-
row to meet Stanford university
debaters in a decision match,
which will be broadcast over the
blue network of the National
Broadcasting company at 12:45

p. m. Friday.

Jim Lash and irvtng Tierman,
local men, will uphold tlie affirm-

ative of the question, "Resolved:
That Congress Accept President
Roosevelt*s Supreme Court plan.**

The debate is an annual event
between U.CB. and Stanford, but
this year, at the request of Presi-

dent Robert G. Sproul, the Uni-

versity of California will be rep-

resented by U.C.L.A.
Presented before the Common-

wealth club, an organization of

San Francisco "business men, the

forensics tilt will be held in the

Gold room of the Palace hotel.

posts were nominated by a com-
mittee composed of the executive
committee and a representative

from eiEkch class. Names were
considred by the group during
the past month before being
placed in nomination. Only one
candidate is runnlnjg for each
office.

Candidates

Women who will compete for

positions are: Olga Sibbel, presi-

dent; RoBe Bankson, vice-presi-

dent; Corrine Adelman,, secre-

tary; Kay Hardman, treasurer;

and Betty Kagan, national repre-

sentative.

The new officers will choose

an executive cabinet, which \vill

be installed at the annual ban-

quet May 6.

Students who have permanent

membership in the local Y.W.C~A.

will be eligible to vote, it was

announced by members of the

voting committee.

Ticket Deadline

For All -Nations

Dinner Extended

A two-day extension on res-

ervations for the Y.W.CJ^.-

Y.M.CA. sponsored All-Nations

banquet to be held tomorrow at

the local clubhouse was an-

nounced yesterday by Y.M.CA.
officials.

Places which have not already

been reserved will be available

to the University public while

they last.

An annual event, the dinner

is being held with the coopera-

tion of the International Rela-

tions, Foreign Trade, and Cos-

mopolitan clubs. Reservations are

priced at 50 cents a plate.

New Store Plan

Ooses Shops to

I

Monday Buyers

In- an attempt to solve the

difficulties arising through re-

duction of employes' working
hours, a five-day week with Sun-

days and Mondays as holidays

has been introduced by Phelps-

Terkel, men's clothing retailer,

in its Palm Springs and Los An-
geles stores.'

The local clothing firm is the

first to introduce the innova-

tion, which will reduce employe
working time from forty-four to

forty hours a week without re-

duction in salaries.

Advantages claimed * for the

plan are that it enables stores

to remain open all day Satur-

day, that it helps solve the week-
end . traffic problem, and that

It gives employes a five-day

week.

Wages Increased

Auto Maker Announces
New Program of

Expansion

DEARBORN, Mich., AprU
13—(UP)—Henry Ford, em-
phatically declaring the deci-

sion by the Supreme Court on
the Wagner Labor Relations
act "is no concern to us," to-

night announced the start of
an expansion program that
will show other manufactur-
ers "what real competition
is."
*1 have spent thirty-three years

in building up my business," he"

said. *'Our men have been free
to join anything they like. We
have no restrictions. I only say
that I don't see what our men
can gain by joining a union, by
which they lose their freedom.

''The Ford Motor company,''
he added, ''has always been
fair and the Wagner Labor
Relations Act can have no ef-

fect upon us.''

Part of his expansion program
will be the hiring of more men
and the paying of higher wages.

Competition

"I am going to give them
competition/* he declared, "and
the best way,to handle competi-
tion is to pay good wages. You
can only make a market by
paying good wages.'

"There has been too great an
effort at stabilization of wages,
costs and prices in racent years.

"Wall Street and the financial

mind is seeking a cessation of

hostilities. Wall Street always
wants to raise prices, and it is

making an effort to control

everything—even labor unions."

Ford mdicated that the Wag^
ner Labor Relations Acts, to his

mind, was a move in this direc-

tiont--a move to stabilize the la-

bor market

Italian Qub Discusses

Plans for Dance Today

Plans for a dance to be held

Friday a^ the Religious Confer-

ence building win be completed
by members of the Italian club

today at 1 p. m. in E.B. 132.

Artist's Wife To Take Beethoven off

Pedestal in Music Lecture Friday

"By giving the «tory of a com-fApril 21.

poser's life, emphasizing the in-

cidents surrounding the composi-
tion Qt a certain piece, I try to

make that composer more hu-

maiu more understandable, and
less an exalted, isolated "holy

of holies," yesterday explained

Mrs. Franz Geritz, music lectur-

er, who will speak Friday from
1 to 3 p. m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.
Mrs. Geritz's discussion will

preface a record performance of

Beethoven's First and Ninth sym-
phonies, programmed for ,the

^

] Philharmonic campu^concert of

"I shall do more than analyze

the symphonies," declared Mrs.
Geritz. "It makes the music itself

so much more enjoyable when
the character of the composed
can be made familiar to the lis-

tener."

Ilxcerpts from the symphonies
will be played by Alta Hutchins,

pianist, who will assist Mrs. Ger-

itz. The speaHer, wife of a Los
Angeles artist, has lectured in

southern California for nearly

fifteen years in connection with

Los Angles Philharmonic con-

certs.

Roosevelt To Continue
Court Reform Pkms
WASHINGTON, April 13—

(UP)—President Roosevelt to-

day ordered continuation of his

drive for enactment of his Su-
preme Court reorganization pro-
gram. His leaders renewed a
vigorous fight despite opposi-
tion claims that yesterday's Wag-
ner Act decisions had weakened
administration ranks.

Visitors who have talked with
Mr. Roosevelt since the Supreme
Court upheld the five test labor
cases said he was not convinced
that the court offered any as-

surance of Constitutionality for
other social and economic legis-

lation, such as a diild labor law,
a minimum wage measure, or
legislation limiting the work
week.

Lecturer To Discusa

Foreign Policy Today

"The Dealings of Congress' in
Foreign Policy" will be the sub-
ject of a lecture by Mrs. Mai-
bone W. Graham, lecturer on
political questions, today at 2:30
p.m. in the Y.W.CA. clubhouse.
The discussion, which is spon-

sored by the Public Affairs
committee of the advisory board,
is open to the University pul>lic

Philharmonic

Symphony

Orchestra

Royce Hall

April 21

^u
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Past Performances Will

Help U.D.S. Today . . 4

A
REPUTATION for good things is impor-

tant to any organiz'ation that depends

on public sale for its success,
[

University Dramatics society enjoysi a

reputation for good productions, a reputa-

tion extending at least from the presenta-

tion three years ago of "Elizabeth the

Queen" to last semester's excellent ''Judg-

ment Day." i

Though the society does not depend for

its existence upon box-office success, it does

have to face pnactical A.S.U.C. officilils

when it pleads for its budgets each year.
|

And the scope of its future undertakings

is limited by its budgets. [

Over the years the group has fought for

and steadily improved the quality of its pro-

ductions and &tage settings.

Today UJD.S. begins its four-day run of

••Men in White."
|

After today, nothing the Daily Bruin can

do will very much affect the success of at-

tendance. For the quality of the first per-

formance will determine that.

But the Daily Bruin can say for today

that, on a basis of past reputation, U.D.S.

is worthy of a vote of confidence from the

student body, a vote of confidence in the

form of a Sold-Out sign for this first per-

formance.

Towards a World
Understanding . ; •

T IKE money and good health, better int^-
-" national understanding is wanted by
everybody. 1

That IS, almost everybody. For there are

a f0W who are attempting to thrive political-

ly pn the policy of "hate thy neighbor." But
ev«n the bayonets of these few are covered

by moth-eaten olive branches.
j

So that, generally speaking, everybody
does advocate better international under-

standing.
I

However, as in the advocates of heaven
aod the advocates of peace, there are in-

numerable groups, each with its own plan

for reaching the one goal of world-wide

friendship.
|

One extreme today holds out the slightly-

-^jssd theory that the only way to win world
friendship and unity is for one country to

conquer all the others.

The other extreme feels that there must
be a relinquishing of individual governments
and a uniting in one world Super Slate, i

But in the middle are many small organ-
isations which have no such gi'andiose plans.

Instead they are content to work quietly
and slowly and in their own small way )ko

gtt more and more people from more and
more parts of the world to know each other
bstter.

It is the belief of groups like this that
world friendship must be prepared for; that
whatever the final goal, there is today a cry.
ing need for less blind prejudice in Germans
against Russians and in Ai^entinians against
Americans.

It is the belief of groups of this sort that

the mass of people in Japan nold no hlati^
against the mass of people^n United States,

that the mass pf people in Gtnnany hold no
hatred against the mass of peopls in France.

This supposed hatred has for a long time

been played upon by rulers and dentagogues

and has resulted in the blind pnjttdicss tl^t

exist today. !

A number of the small groups that hold

some of these beliefs are present on ths

U.CLuA. campus: the International Rela-

tions club, the Foreign Trade club, and the

Right This Way, Folks. 1=o 'Men in White'
r

By hoi Levy A

HMfieilllBlkfS

RdeaWard

JACK LESCOULIE wants to know who, among
aU the female singers of popular songs, is

the favorite of us Bruins. i<escoulle, as you
knew, Is the pUot of the Starlight Review's Mu«
tical Rocket that whizzes around the local air-

lanes every day from 11:30 to 12:30 during the

noon hour and 5:00 to 6:00 in the evening over
KFVD.

Last year Jack got the U.C.LA. verdict on
the orchestra situation and 19 kicked up such a

fuss that he followed with ^re-

ports from the various col*

leges and junior colleges

around Southern CaUfomia^
Now he gives us first crack

at kicking up another fuss

by naming our favorite "pop'*

singer among the ladies.

Here are some of the gals

you'U want to think about

before casting your vote.

Frances Langford, Harriet

Hilliard, Cleo Brown, Ivie An-

derson, Ruth Gaylor, Helen Ward, Frances Hunt,

Ella Fitzgerald, Ethel Waters, AUce Faye, Mar-

tha Raye, Mildred Bailey, Shirley Rowi, PatU

Chapin, Judy Garland, Mary Martin, Gogo Delys.

Edythe Wright, Ramona, Trudy WqikI. Gertrude

Neisen. Benay Venuta, Peg LaCentra, Dorothy

Lamour, Kate Smith, Ruth Etting, Connie Bos-

weU, and many others who maybe you can re-

member but I can't

After you choose a favorite, write her name

and your name on a piece of paper and drop it

in the Grin and Grbwl box

in the Pally Bruin, or give

it to me, or give it to some-

one who will give it to me,

or write me a letter, or send

me a telegraph, or do any-

thing you want to do, just

so you get your choice to me
so I can give it to LescouUe.

Get it? OK. Now begin think-

ing
41 >)( «

THE SECOND annual Radio

Show will take place next

Saturday at the Shrine

Auditorium. Last year's show was "gala" in

every sense of the word. And judging by the

line-up of this year's show, the directoi-s will

be able to say "colossar' without fear of exag-

geration.

Emcceing the festivities will be Don Wilson.

Milton Berle. and Ed Lowry. Jeck Benny. Mary
Livingstone, Ken Murray, Os-

wald, Jack Oakie, Bob Burns,

Parkyacarcas, and Joe Penner

will head a long list of comer

lians. Bing Crosby, Francia

White. Conrad Thibaulf. Mar-

tha Raye, Maureen O'Connor
(Radio Baby Star for 1937

who is queen of the show),

and Kenny Baker wiU be

among the singers. Lud Guls-

kin will lead his band, one

of many, while Eddie Cantor

and Al Jolson will take care

of the loud speaking system.

The show will be divided into two perform-

ances, one in the afternoon and one in the even-

ing. The matinee will feature

a special jam session that

should be of interest to every

swing fan this side of the

Pennsylvania HoteL Here's

the lineup thus far.

Georgie StoU , . . fiddle

Bobbie Sherwood • • . guitar

Louis prima , , • trumpet

Jimmy Dorsey . • « clarinet

Ray McKinley . • • drums
Johnny Green . • • piano

Charley Bourne . . • piano

This is actually only a par-

tial list of all the radio sUrs that will participate

In the 1937 Radio Show., Con-

sult your local newspaper for

more details and your near-

est Southern California Mu-
sic Co. for tickets.

* *

row A JOT and then a

tittle, anent big news tem-

porarily little . . . Among
the more terrific of the new
recordings you will find Ray-
mond Scott's Twilight In Tur-

key . . . Constant enjoyers of

the Sunday N.Y. Philharmonic

broadcasts are asked to contribute something

to the cause ^ , . Russ Mor-

gan is doing a mighty sweU

job on the bi-weekly PhiUp
Morris programs . . . And
Patti Chapin on the ^ame
show was certainly tope last

Saturday . . . Morton Gould's

Music for Today on Sunday
afternoons is one of the better

musiral programs . . . Don't

forget Louis Armstrong on

Frida^nighta at six o'clock as

the headllner on an all colored

show . . . Pop Isham Jones

is back on the air with his grand Band on Sun-

day nights at nine-thirty over KNX . . . And as

the bottom comes up and we go down, here's

another reminder to cast your vote for your

favorite female singer of Hit Parade fodder . . .

so now ... so long • . •

Beb Barns

H'

KcttMwsy

AlJell09

International committees of the Y.W.C.A.

and the Y.M.C.A,

Tomorrow night they are holding their

fifth annual All-Nations banquet at the Y.W.

C.A. club-house.

Present will be a great number of the 400

foreign students who are enrolled at U.C.

L,A., students who come from the Afriean

Gold Coast, lianehuria. South America, As-

syria, and a dozen other lands at vast dis-

tances from California.

The fun of such a banquet is obvious.

Some of its benefits hav* already been cited.

THE DIRECTOR
AN APPRECIATION . . . By Betty Ruiials

(Editor*s Note: This is the third in a series of articles on the

current U,D,S» production of "Men In White**)

rS UFE of RusseU Hicks,

director of the current U.

D.S. production of Men la
White, sounds a great deal like

a fascinating drama.
Bom in Maryland, Hicks

was early a trial to his Vic-

torian father because of his

insistence upon becoming a
commwxlal artist. To the old-

er Hicks becoming an artist

was about as sensible as be-

coming a "pieanna" player.

But young Russell was deter-

mined. Upon graduation from
high school he was awarded
a four year scholarship to a
large Baltimore Art School,

but the blow came when his

father refused to allow him
to accept the coveted oppor-

ttinity.

Angered at this seemingly
unreasonable attitude on his

father's part. Hides packed his

bag and trunk and started

west. He'd show them. Luck
was on his side, for when he
got to Texas he found a job

selling tea. At twenty then he
was on his own, still firmly

determined to be one of Ameri-
ca's greatest commercial art-

UU.
* « «

IN
1916 he earned enough
money to come te Cali-

fornia. He had, during
those intervening years, decid-

ed that if he didi^'t become an
artist he would become an ac-

tor. C^iifonua meant Holly-

wood. Arrivwg in the Screen

city, he found himself full of

enthusiasm, tut oddly s^ort of

funds.

Somehow he gained admit-

tance to the old Universal Stu-

dios by paying a quarter to

some fellow who professed

he knew. But once inside the

studio. Hiciis found that no
one seemed to take any notice

of him whatever. Then came
the realization that it was not

going to be luck that got him
into the mo>des ... not luck

• . . but woric and puU.
His finances had reached a

new low, so Hicks started out

in search for work . .
.' any

honest work to inflate his de-

pleted pocket-book. His first

Hollywood job was night clerk

in a fifth rate hotel. It was
convenient in that it gave part

of the day to roam about Holly-

wood looking for connections.

Being a personable young
fellow he soon discovered some
of the whercs and hows and
found himself worlung several

days a week as an extra. From
there he climbed on and up.

• «

THEN almost simultaneously

Love and War entered into

his life. Being a man of

action ... he married the

girl and went to war. He serv-

ed for two and one-half years

in France • . . a year and a

half as an officer.

When the war was over,

Hicks returned to California

and served as assistant to Leo
Goodstandt in the Casting Of-

fices of Famous Players. Then
he heard from his father.

!, • *

rB OLDER Hicks was a
fruit packer. The letter to

his son stated that the

firm's other pariner had just

died and would RusseU come
home and help with the busi-

.ness. Feeling it was hit duty.

Hicks went home to Maryland
for a dlsasterous year. The
government was dumping back
onto the markets aU those

canned goods that the Army
had not eaten ... it spelled

rapid ruin for the Hicks Pack-
ers .. . within twelve mqnths
the factory had failed.

Now it was that Hicks de-

cided to gratify a wish he'd

always carried In his heart

of hearts . . • namely to try

the stage. Accordingly he and
his wife left for New York.
Fortunate again, Hides' first

job was with May Robson in

It Pays To SmUe. Miss Rob-
son so liked his interpretation

that she kept him with her
company. Tlie next year he
took the part of her son in

Mother's Millions.

He could have stayed on in-

definitely with "Muzzle May,"
as her troupe fondly termed
Miss Robson, but he was anxi-

ous to try stock. Accordingly
Miss Robson ordered her man-
ager to recommend young
Hides to a prominent stock

companj^ in Troy, New York.
For the next three years. Hicks
played with this company . . .

alternating between Troy and
Elizabeth, until he felt that he
had become identified with the

profession.
* * •

miTH THIS training he again

U tried New York. Now he
was an established actor

and much sought after by the

leading ladies of Broadway. He
played with Mae West in

Diamond lil, Tallulah Bank-
head in Forsaking All Others
(both times aa leading man).
He created the part of Major
Power in Rydout's Going
Home; he toured with Judith
Anderson in As You Desire ^e.

After numerous New York
successes, Hicks decided to

try his hand as director. Some
friends of his were planning
to start a Little Theatre on
Long Island for the produc-

tion of summer plays. Hicks
was secured as the first di-

rector for the now famous
Red Barn. During his summers
he directed such players as

Lyie Talbot, Gladys George,

Patrida Baftner and Peggy
Wood.

NOW MR. Hicks lives in Los
Angeles, where he divides

his time between playing

character parts in the movies

and directing the Little Thea%'

tre in the Verdugo Hills. As a
hobby he makes most of the

furniture in his own home and
does woodcarvings for amuse-

E
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HIDDEN somewhere in the de-

pressing honeycomb of
steel and stone that is

New York, the greatest en-

gineering genius of modem
times rests in obscurity, de-

lighting in his own whimsy.
At least that is my guess, be-

cause the only other way to
account for the tale I am
about to relate is to attribute

the job to some supernatural
agent.

* * *

ONE HOT summer evening

not long ago, the pedestri-

ans scurrying back and
forth on Fifth Ave. wore a
bored expression, because it

was just an ordinary hot sum-
mer evening and a bored ex-

pression is the customary mien
of a scurrying New Yorker on
a hot summer evening.

However, the crowds who
gathered round the Fifth Ave.
entrance to the Public Library
next morning were far from
bored. In fact, they gazed in-

credulously at two large va-

cant places where it had been
the habit of a pair of twenty-

ton stone, lions to bask com-
fortably in the sun for many
years past.

* 4t * .

rS CITY authorities were
no end perturbed, and they
immediately inserted ad-

vertisements in the MetropoU-
tan dailies to the effect that

a handsome reward would be

paid for the return of two
stone lions answering to the

names o^J3ud and Jasper, with

no questions asked.

ITie tabloids played the story

for all it was worth. One of

^ them ran a story by the care-

taker of the library front steps,

asserted the lions' best friend;

another, not to be outdone,

printed a daring expose of the

missing animals' sex life.

The police were frankly baf-

fled, and had entered the case

in the Kidnapping Envelope of

the file marked Unsolved. The
lions must have been spirited

away in the stiU hours of the

morning, and that was all

that was known of the mat-

ter.

^ 4>

rCN just as suddenly as

they had vanished, the

twain reappeared. They
were unharmed except for the

fact that their noses were

painted a bright scarlet.

Around the neck of Bud hung

a sign. "Wow what a party!"

On Jasper's neck hung the

counterpart, "And boy were

we drunk!"

COMPASSING
the campus

By Ralph ScJieinholtz

QUIZ SECTION SCENE:
The Instructor: What

compound is represented

by the formula HN03?
Chemistry Wizard: Er-r.

Instructor: Well?
Chem. Wizard: I've got it on

the tip of my tongue, but—
Instructor: Then spit it out.

It's Nitric Acid.

So Jhey Say

Compiled by Barbara Fox

A man who has a friend may
be satisfied with life.^Robert

Louis Stevenson.
* * *

All that I wish to be and am
not comforts me.—Browning.

4t * *

We dont love people so much
for the good that they have

done us as for the good we
have done them.^-Sterne.

* * *

We can only judge of what
we see, and must leave the

rest to God.—Erasmus.
* *

When you are once settled

In the reputation of a great

man, you can never fail of find-

ing fools to trust you.—Eras-
mus.

•

An honest man is the nob-

lest work of God.—Alexander
Pope.

ment ... the survival of the

artist instinct.

And the personality behind

all these accomplishments is

completely charming.

' TEACHER'S
CRAFT SHOP
MUINSI

U«,Ut Do The
"Wfty Wepfc"

Term Projects

Life Sciences Drawing

Art Croft

^' Typing

Posters

ItO #700 1424 Olympic

SI^ANISH FACTS
Dear Editor:

I have just read in the Thurs-
day edition of your paper the
timely, pertinent and statistic-

ally correct article, "Facts
about Spanish War,' by Mich-
ael H. Lavin in reply to "Hands
Off! Spanish T. N. T." It is

grand in its simplicity and com-
plete veradty.

Mr. Lavin has. most evidently,

an exceptional understanding
of international affairs; and
while his ideas may not fuUy
coincide viath the seeming poli-

cy of your paper it is to be
hoped that his facile pen and
infinite regard for utterly dis-

passionate truth will be given
space from time to time.

I have resided in Europe for
the past twenty years and lived

on the continent during the
Italian and German revolutions
besides being in Spain at the
very first outbreak of this pres-

ent trouble. Hence I feel that
lew better than I are compe-
tent to judge the worth of this

article.

Very sincerely yours,

GJ5.
* * 41

'

Dfar Editor:

Must we continually haVe
stupid editorials that say "Hur-
rah Sit-Downers!" "Three
cheers for organized commu-
nism!" etc. The Daily Bruin
used to be called slightly pink!
My Lord! It's bright scarlet I
wouldn't mind all this— if you
all were clever about it, but
you're so childish and stupid!
— And real newspapermen
laugh at the Bruin—uproari-
ously—^when they bother to
look at it at aU.

J.B.o*
*

IX REPLY
Dear Editor:

Stinging critiscism on my
method of preparing omelette
as described in the squib "Ar-
vette Returns" prompts me to
make this defense of my cui-

slnary technique.

I know as well as anyone
else the distinction between
omelette end just scrambled
eggs. The only mixing bowl in

my apartment, however, con-
tained nasturtiums which Chan-
way insisted decorate the scene
of reunion with his red-tressed
darling. But my guests ate so
ravenously that they did not
seem, at least, to notice- this
deviation from my justly fa«

mous recipe.

Apologetically, ,

GABNOT.
*

ROGUE'S GALLERY
Dear Editor:

I saw in the Bruin for Tues-
day that the University of Ne-
vada wiU finerprint the student
body. Why not have that done
here? If it is not compulsory,
at least have it voluntary.
The cost would be very small

or possibly the bawteUe police

would do it here at the Univer-
sity.

.
There is no stigma attached

to having one's fingerprints on
record and they would serve as
positive identification at all

iimes.

* * *

SOUR NOTES
Dear Editor:

The equipment—especially of
phonographs anc phonograph
records—of the U. C. L. A. mu-
sic department is the most
atrocious, out-of-date, wom-
and-tom, inadequate collection

of antiques I have ever run up
against. I am told that this is

due to an inadequate budget. I

appeal to whom ever aUots
money dn which to operate to
t|)e various departments to in-

vestigate this deplorable condi-

tion.

There are two inferior cabi-

net phonographs—both out-of-

order at the present moment,
one of them having been so for
some weeks, and a portable
phonograph that rasps and
buzzes everytime there is a
sign of a fortissimo. Other than
that there are some non-eleo*

trie portables which are very
unsatisfactory for university

work. As for the phonograph

m •
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records—a large number of !

them are old process and should
^

be junked. Tliose that are elec-
^

trically i;ecorded only are a
J

drop in the bucket to the rec-

ord library the school should *

have. M
This is a discouraging condi-

tion, unbecoming to a univer-

sity of this size and note and *

which has on its music faculty

one of the greatest living con> ^

posers, f

Yours for action

Morris Lft Maxwell^ *

* * * '

RED AND COUNTER-BED
Dear Editor:

I have been reading with in-

terest and amusement the cur* •

rent verbal battle between
campus radical^ and conserva-

tives. While I agree with Mr.
Rafferty that the editorials of

Mr. Rubin hurt the reputation <

of the school and may even
hurt the students' chances of

getting jobs afier graduation,

I believe the editor has already
found a partial solution by ^

printing such articles as those
of Mr. Rafferty and Mr. La-
vine. <

Congratulations on your
broadminded policy, Mr. Rubin. ^

and may you continue to fol-

low every one of your "Musco-
vite" editorials with an artide ^

by one of the ultra-conserva-

tives. Also, although I agree
with the conservatives that ^
your editorials read like Rus-
sian propaganda. I have yet to
find any coloring or censuring
of news, and I congratulate
you on turning out the best ^

newspaper I have seen at this
University. ^.

L,S.G.
* *

Dear l^ditor:
*

. Our U. C. L. A. American
(self-appointed) seeks atten- ^

tion by imitating Hearst. Oh
Lord, how long must we see
everything progressive and en- •

lightened as "red"?

J.G.
* *

. .

Dear Editor:

Rubin. Rubin. Tve been think- ^'

ing
What a fine school this would

be, *

If they'd send this M.L.R.
Far beyond the Northern Sea. ,

• * 4r

NEWS COVERAGE
Dear Editor:

Why are Daily Bruins spread
an over the ground in front •

and In back of the little cubby-
holes in which they are
placed? Every morning I see ^

the policeman at the Hilgard
entrance picking up throwTi-
away Bruins and throwing
them in the trash can. Lefa
help our neat policeman keep
the grounds in order by leaving
the Bruins in their proper
places.

H.L.

UNIVERSITY STUDENTSI

To prove EASE in learning

piano take a demonsfra'tion les-

son (FREE of all obligations)

with GUARANTEE to teach
you a popular number in that

ONE lesson. Call W. L A.
31532 for appointment.

HELEN CARVL STUDIO
I

WESTWOOD

Starts

Today

With

6-ACTS-6
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Pluf

"Perk Avenue Le99er**

"The Crime Nobody Sew"

Orpheunt
THEATRE-^l.* 6272
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A BASEUUX TEAM
RETURNS
And brings home with it som«

stories you and I never see in

the daily box scores-^

FuUerton J.C

Nabs Meet on

Wcstwood Oval

Local Fro§h, Samohi
Nipped by Strong

Hornet Team

PAQK THXES iOBii wyrBwzUf^^moas sports eduob APRIL 14» 10S7

Duo of Aztec Apes 'Pointing' for Win over Harry Trotter's Westwood Squad

First comes from Moraga
where Marty Rrug's kloutert

waded through seven Inmngs
tvith St. Mary's only to have the

game go by the boards after

gaining a 10-9 leaa.

Seeite the rain began to fall

halflMartediy In tae early

stages of the contest and after

G\e sessions, at which point

the Gaels were nuraing a good-

ly advantage, the Moragana
were all for calling tha affair

then and there.

'^Nats,** screamed Lee Frank-
ovich, local seoono sacker, **tlila

ia Just one of tlioae heavy fogs."

And the game went on, tiie

Brains forging to the front.

Then in the seventh it really

began to pour pussfea and pup-
pies. The Krugmen blew the re-

treat and headed for the dug-out
when a bright Gael halted them
with:

Hell, fellowf, where 'ya go-

ing? This is Just one of our
heavy logs."

« «

Next tale starts in the second

Berkeley fracas and winds up
way over at Palo Alto. In the

eighth canto of the Bear battle

the locals were trailing 3-2 and
had . a fine chance to turn the

tide with Hirshon on second, Za-

by on first, and none out.

Martell stepped up to the

dish with instructions to bunt

the boys along, but when the

Bear hurler teeaed one out of

his reach, Zaby hightailed for

second, changed his mind and

ran back to first, in the mean-

time causing Hirshon to be

thrown out at third. With that

the local chances for victory

went kerplunk.

The result was that wiien

the Zabe tripled in the ninth

Inning against Stanford to put

the Westwooders in a position

to score the winning run. Men-

tor Krug rushed Ken Lueke In

to run for the Bruin big sticker.

Big John squatted on the bag

and looked morosely toward the

bench. "Hell, coach, I can handle

it." blurted the big fellow.

But a moment later it was

Lueke who came home on a wild

itch to ice-pack the ball game.

* * *

Odds and a few ends: The lo-

cals lost their batting eyes com-

pletely against the Bears, collect-

ing only seven hits in two games

. . Dave McNeil set the home

guard doNvn with two measly

safeties in the opener . . . Frank-

ovich and StocKxnan being the

only hit getters . . .

It was good to see Art Beich*

ie retire the Indians one-two-

three in tlu^t last inning at

Palo Alto . . . especially when

t\*o of them went down swing-

ing .. . Artie gets the -okeh"

stamp off that performanee , .

\Vhen the Moiaga maihers

atorm Sawtelle tomorrow they

will have absolutely nothing at

stake . . . and the Bniins every-

thing . . . that*f a mixture that

usually means (rood baseball for

Mr. and Mrs. Fafc.

Score 8S Points
4-

^H

^i

%,*

RIFLE PICTUBB8
Members of the rifle squad

yntl have their pictures taken at

12:00 today in the armory.
y -

Classified Ads

By JOHN NEWLANDS
After a slight exertion in the

triangular track meet on the

home cinderpath yesterday after-

noon, a very happy swarm of

Fullerton J.C Hornets decided

that three was a crowd and

walked homeward with the pro-

verbial bacon under their arms,

the score neatly written on the

blue and gold wrapper reading

Fullerton J.C, 85; U.CL.A-

Frosh 46; Santa Monica High, 11.

The jaysee lads Indeed had

reason to be ; happy for they

copped every first place with the

exception of thie broad Jump and

the shot put, which the local

peagreeners managed to nab.

The only Bruins tasting the nec-

tar of a first place were Kenny
Washington who heaved the 15

pound shot 50 feet 9 inches and
Pat Turner who broadjumped
to a mark of 22 feet 1 inch.

McBaln Shaded

The most thrilling event' of

the day was the low hurdles as

Larson of Fifllerton beat Can
McBain to the Upe in the fast

time of 24 seeonda flat Larson

also won the high sticks in the

remarkable time of 14.5 seconds.

Miller of Fullerton was the only

other double victor of the day
winning the furlong and the 440.

The Hornets concluded the meet
winning the relay in 1 minute
32 seconds.

The complete summary fol-

lows: f

100 yard dash—Won by Seimon (F>.

Chriatianson (F). Oiimore (C), Ruls

(F). Time—10».

230 yard daah—Won by Millar (F).

Shftw (F). Burk (C). Ruis (F), Time
—»ia.

440 yWLtd run—fWon by Miller (F),
Reichle (8). M^ss (C). Todd (C).
Time—50J8.

no yard run—Tie for first b«twe«n
Moore and Clevar (F). Liohart (C).
Borde (S). Timef—2:uoJ«.
Mile run—Wort by KurU <F), Val-

eric (F>. Meadotrcroft (8). Cook (S).
Time—4:37.4».

UO yard bich burdlea—Won by Lar-
son (F>. McBain (C>. Gruber (F),
Carter (S). Tii»e—14^.
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Lar-

son (¥). McBain (« ». i5«imon (F;,
Lawson (C). Time—24s.

Broad ;-ump—Won by Turner (C).
Lac^field (C), > Christiaxison (F>,
Rekhle (S). Dtsitance—22 feet 1 inch.

High jump—^on by Baker (F).
Lacefield (C>. Bliailiie (C), Carter (S>.
Height—6 feet.

|

Pole vault—Won Dy Lmdley (F),
French (C>. .Nakaki (C). Merrick (F>.
Height—11 feet $ incnes.

Shot put—Won. by Washington (Q).
:«ichols (F). Rockwell (F). Perrin
(C). Distance—50 feet 9 inches.

Discus throw—Newsonj (F). Xirh-
ols (F). Brady iC), Perrin (C). IMs-

I
tance—136 feet.

|
j

i

4-man tSO yard relay—"<Von by Ful-
lerton J.C Froah, Santa Mouica.
Time 1:22s. [ ^

Trojans Shut Out

St Mary's Nine
4

Behind the four-hit chucking
of Pitcher PetruikJn. S.C.'f

eroMtown baseballerf yesterday
retained a fighting chance to

iuccesifuliy defend their confer-

ence diamond title when they
shut out St. Mar/a vlaiting

Gaels to the tune of 5-0.

While the invading Moragans
were helpless before the efforts

of Petrusldn, Pitchers Flannigan
and Greenlaw proved no mys-
tery to the Tt"ojan sluggers. It

was the second win in tWo days
for the m%Ji of Troy over the
northern nine.

Zebes Outslug: TheU Chi
To Deadlock Tong

Diamond Loop

Transportation

TP A.NSPORTATION wanted from
We^t'^Tj Ave. it Bxnoaltlon Blvd. lor
8 o'clock. Pb. no SiOT afttr S pjB.

•Too CLASSFJ^ DAH.T—Taka 2 oaa-
ju?n{r»r?. rhev. Sedan Route: West
*vn Beverly. Src' »r Hant% M'»n'**
frird. st*rtjne from Firt'ero* gt.
fA\\ MA 5^4 hetwt«n S and fn.ni.

Make To Lead

S.C Net Squad

Against Bruins

Everything points to a battle

of the first order tomorrow when
the Bruin and the Trojan rack-

eteers mix it uf in their final

conference clash of the season on
the Westwood courts.

The cross-towners need a vic-

tory to remain m tne running
for top league honors wnfle the

cellar-bound locals are out fo

break into the win column for the

first time in four long yearj.

Might Sorpnae

i^lthough Gene Make, Davis

Cup star who has forsaken team
practice for the U.S.A.Japan cup
match this month in order to

finish up the league play, and
his Troy team-mates are definite

favorites, it is figured that Held-

man, Mclninch, Anderson ana Co.

and capable of upscnmg the dope
wagon.
Coach Bill Ack<>rman will .send

his charges through a tapering

oil drill this afternoon.

Aztec Spike Aces
May Defeat Locals

Like the famed legendary Marathon runner who carried news
of his army's victory to townspeople twenty^ix miles away, the

San Diego State distance runners will have a lot of responsibility

on their shoulders when they meet U.C.L.A.'8 varsity tracksters this

coming Saturday on the local spike path.
i

As a matter of fact their part#>

in the week-end duel Is so im<

BPUIN
PIXEM

WHEN THB CLAMT SAN DIEOO 8TATB TRACK AND FIELD AGGREGATION Invades El Brolii's Uir liiU Saturday for a dual

meet with the local foroes, the pair of lads shown above eavor tinf la their favorita evaats are likely to prance away with the

individoal honors tucked nattily oader their belta. CAPTAIN SELW¥N HARtlGAN, on the left, with eariy season marks of

14.g and U,U, in the high and low hurdles, is rated a dneh fo r at least one first place, as la bis teammate, LELAND McPHIB,
who broad jvmpa 24 ft. 7 la., and U capable of eUppIng off th e 220 in somathing like 22.S8.

^

Brum Cre.s

Prepare for

Bear Regatta

U.C.L.A.'s varsity, Junior varsi-

ty, and freshman crews resumed
practice at Long Beadi's Marine
Stadium yesterday afternoon, in

preparation for the incoming r^
gatta with Ky Ebrighfs Califor-

nia oarsmen on April 23.

Rowing down the 2000-meter
coarse at ^ long, slow, sweeping
stroke, the crews showed a defi-

nite improvement in form that

should establish them as definite

threats to the powerful Golden
Bears. Although coaches Ben
Wallis and Don Locke have not

yet announced any changes in

the shells' lineups, it is expected
that Aaron Blackman, Bill Gu-
lick, Hanic MiUedge, and Hugh
Nutter will soon enter the first

jayvee boat, and there is a chance

that Blackman and Gullch will go
Into varsity seats before the race.

Mentor Locke's rejuvenated

freshman crew, which makes bet-

ter time every time it takes a
practice sprint, is now composed
of Bob Streeton. s^ke; Bob
Alexander, 7; Shelby Cullison, 6;

Jim Thompson, 5;* Laurie Weitz,

4; Creighton Horton, 3; Bob Bel-

sey, 2; Bob Andersen, bow; and
Leon Jacobs, coxswain. In the

second boat are Jim Sprigg, Clar-

ence Johnston, Earl Preshaw.

Perry Schlack. Frank Andersen,

Jack Griffin, Bob Johnson,
Charles Burr, and William Bilder-

back.

Local Table Tennis

Squad Battles S.C

Somewhat in the manner of

Minnie's elusive Cokey Joe, a

hardy band of Bruin table tennis

aces will start pinging the pong
around this Friday when they

open the 1937 season with a dual

meet against the S.C. varsity oel-

luloiders.

The matches will be held at

the Wllshlre Ping-Pong courts,

854 N. Vermont, with the opening

fray ^carded for 3 p. m. All men
hfiterested in Joining the West-

wood team are requested to re

port to Herbert Eisenbcrg in the

ping pong room of the men's

gym.

i! Rooms

$8 MONTR—S-ooin for rtnt. til con-
veniences. (;ooper»tiTe heuM. board
optional. Phone YOrk 050S.

Lost

LOST—A nsTv blue Dur»« from thj8

tennis courts. Return loft and
found. Reward.

Tutoring

Tl'TOKLNG offered in Philosophy lA-
3B. In<iaire 2b4S ^. Tilden &venu«.
or caU WXuA. 34288.

Chiropractors

DH. PALL O. SOKENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 W'eybum Xr:
W.L.A. 38386.

For Sale

OFHOAL NOTICES

GJK)LOGY 1A*1C FISLD TBIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00*5 .00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17. 8:0U a. m. to 12:00

p. m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips svailable from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the

day of the trip. If any ticlcets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geolo-

gy Department does not guaran-
tee any student a ticket after the
ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.
-i ^

FOR SALK—Tux«do, size 32. Perfect
condition. Barirain. WXu\ 33649 after

S p. va.

AltfKBICAN Ilr3TITUTION8
(ConstitotiOB)

The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on
American Institutions on May 20

from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m iD Koyot

haU 166.

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

exaralnatlen havt been filed in

the Registrar's office on or he-

fore May 16 and have been ap-

proved by the Committee on
American Institutions are eligible

to take the examlhation.

Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-

tained from Dr. W. W. Crouch,

department of political science,

RJi. 323.

For the Comndttee of Ameri-
can Institutions,

W. W. CROUCH,
Administrator*

Women students who have not

had a physical examination this

school year are requested to

make appointments at room 8
Royce hall not i^ter than April

20. Those falling to do so will

JjyfmveishyGtaduites^bited
^''^Hetvy damand for yeuns man and wamsn
whoaa unlvarsity aducation ia avsplamafittd Sy

apaciaiized training. Men wanted far Junior asaay.
tivaa and accountants; women for aaaratariat and

axeallent positions In business offleaa of matian s^vra
atudios. Also coursss in Commercial Art, latartar Otcaratian,

Caatume Design and Home Economics, ^-airfa faeuKy: higli
standard*: select patronage. Enter any time. Part-time work

provided. Get interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 S. FlguerM SS TB S401 1717 N. Vine St. HO 51tl

MUCIOUS

ADELANTO
tlDER

For Frattmlty snd Sorority

Parttss

4094 Mission Roa4

CApifol 8677

portant that one could almost say
that their tezim's chance for vic-

tory will hinge on their lung-

busting efforts.

Distance Aces

Four men under two flat in the

h£df-mile, two mUers In the 4

minutes 20 seconds and three

ten-minute or better two-miler

pluggers are a part of Coach
Peterson's distance aces who are

capable of upsetting Coach H^Trry

Trotter's, best learner rangers.

Two weeks ago the Altec

peedster, Frank H^ryet, romp-
ed through four Uips to defeat

powerful Seward Moonday of

Compton J.C, and in doing so

broke the tape in 4 minates 26.1

•conds to create a new confer-

anee mile marie
In the 880 Heryet is again top

man, where he has a mark of

1:58.2 already this season.

TvVb Event St»r

Besides Heryet, Clair Berdel is

probably the best of the S.D. dis-

tance runners, times of 4 minutes

28 seconds in t«e mile and 10

minutes .6 seconds In the two-

mile being scribbled on his in-

dividual escutcheon thus far

along in the '37 season.

A 14.8 high hurdler, a 6 foot

3% inch high jumper and a 24

foot 7 inch broadjumper will

come along Saturday with the

Aztec distance stars and by get-

tins^-together might upset the

dope by defeating the Bruins.

a

be subject to cancellation of their

status as students.

ULUAN RAY TITCOMB,
Physician lor Women

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May ^ -, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours Is required

for the Examiner's «^rtiflcate.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,
Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.

President Sproul will hold a

student hour on Thursday from
10:30 to 11:30 in Adm. 203. He
will see atudenU at this time

without appointment '

Taitn Papers Typed

Revisions end Corrections

Public Stenog.

STUDENT RATES
StS Alliance Bldg.

; S. Broadway MU. 454S

Classified

Ads

BY THE STAFF
Hotly denytaf that he had

been ceneored right out of the
KmbI verBkm of B|en in White,
Fale-faoe Plxem today defend-
ed his honor with a torrid

statement reletted to all local

metropolitan newspapers, bat
wiiich said newspapers some-
how neglected to publish, due,
no doubt, to tile rising coat of
printer's ink. I

At any rate, the statement:
"Current insiniiationt that I
was blae-penciled oat of a star-

ring role in Men in White are
onfounded, anbased, irregvlar,

falacioas, improper, and stoff.

This is due entirely to the ftet
that I was noTer in M.I.W. To
oome right down to bare Ibeli^

I would like to state right here
and BOW that onlees I got my
costomary bevy of free daeati.
Men in White Is nndoobtedly
one of the moat disgraeefol.

Immoral vehldeB ever attempt-
ed In the history of the Ameri-
can stage."

Wherewith, or mebbe wlth-
where, the molctlng Seer im-

eorked the day^ snper-stlnker-

oo, reading from left to r|fh»-
''WINCINO WINCEY LOPEZ
to flatten Dr. LEN HALL at
the Olympic If this one dtcki
I ezpeet all my adndrers to

furnish me with a coterie of

aloe losckMis Tom ti Jerrys to

while away the evening honnu
On second thought, they can
keep the Tom and Just give me
the Jerry. Oh, Boy!"

Horsehiders Prepare for Gael

Threat Tomorrow at Sawtelle

Krugmen Sect To Preserve Pennanl Chances
.With Three Straight over St. Mary's;

Berkeley Nine Leading Chase

Disproving the old wheeze that "There's no rest for the
willow,*' Marty Krug's Bruin baseballers, just returned from
their rather disastrous invasion of the north, took things
easy yesterday as they prepared for their last-ditch stand
against the galloping Gaels from Moraga valley this week-
end. »

The locals will return to har- rw w% m •
ness this afternoon for a one- lfi\Vi KptQ I 5111 in
day workout at SawteUe and

^^"^ ^^Wt XdU Ul
then play hoet to the St Mary's P « « 97 W/ *

nine tomorrow afternoon ina fjaSY^I-O Will
single encounter and Friday in
a double-header affair.

Improved Chib
Although definitely removed

from the contender ranks, the
Moragans now stand as the
most improved club in the dr-
cult and the one most likely to

splU El Bruin's flag hopes into
the ash-can. And, the way they
stack up nowT that's not tgg)

difficult a task.

The Weetwood whackers,
with five wins and foor ioeses,

are lodged a good two and a
half games behind Clint Bvans'
Golden Bean, who boast nine
vietorles as against bat three
defeats. Thna a single shellack-
ing by the maraoding Mora-
gans win make It practicaUy
Impossible for 4he home hit-

ters to catch the Berkeleytown
bids.

j

So far this season Bruins and
Gaels have met but once on the
diamond and that effort was nul-
lified by a drizzling rain which
caused the game to be called in

the middle of the seventh inning.

The Krugmen held a 10-9 ad-

vantage at the time. ^
The cancellation of the north-

em contest is a distinct break
for local fans, however, for
now they may sit in at three,

instead of two, bunting bids
by the Uclans.

And with St Mary's boasting
^e best late^seaaon mound staff

in the loop and a hitting line-up

that Is just coming into its own,
those Bruin bids will have to be
mighty effective to succeed.

Interfratemlty baseball contin-
ued in its springtime sway yes-
terday afternoon with Zeta Beta
Tau tying with Phi Beta DelU
for the league lead by a smash-
ing 27 to 8 victory over Theta
Chi

Phi Delta Theta registered
its foorth win in downing Del-
ta Tan Delta 14 to 4, whUe
Sigma No won by forfeit over
ChlPhL

Undefeated Tongs
Right behind the two leaders,

with a slate of three victories and
zero losses, are Alpha Sigma Phi,
Phi Gamma Delta, Zeta Beta Tau,
Delta Sigma Pi and Phi Kappa
Sigma.

Games carded for today include

Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Phi Ganuna Delta vs. Delta
Chi, Phi Kappa Sigma vs. Tau
Delta Phi, and Phi Kappa Psl vs.

Theta XI, all games starting at

3 p. m,'

Today
12:00—Rifle team. Range.
1 :00—Membership committee,

Y.W.CA.
Hoitess conunlttee, Y.W.CA.
Cafe Advisory committee, K.
H. 206.

Prytanean, KJL 220.

WAA. board.

3:00—Lower division debate

squad, R.H. 314.

Men's Glee club, E3. lOa
lyomen's Glee club. E3. 100.

4:00—Masonic club dance, Ma-
sonic dubhouse.

6:00—Sophomore council, Kap-
pa Alpha Theta sorority

house.

Areme dtaner, Masonic dub-
house.

SECOND ANNUAL

RADIO SHOW
AT THE

SHRINE AUDITORIUM

April 17
!

Tickets on Sale

Southern CelrFornia Music Co.
737 SOUTH HILL STREET—TUcker 1 144

Reserved Seats
AFTERNOON EVENING

50c- $1.00 50c -$150
ALSO AT ALL BRANCH TICKET OFHCES .^

Barth Named as

Honorary Captain

Of Frosh Netmen

Bob Bartti, -former San Diego
High star, was chosen honorary
captain of the freshman tennis
team at the completion of the
last match of the season with the
S.C. frosh last week. Barth, who
played third singles for the pea-

greMiers in a year featured by
two decisive wins over the Trob-
abes, won only after a close vote
among his teammates.
Tht powerful yearling netsters

went through their season
agciinst the best jaysee -and prep
teams in the Southland with the
loss of only one match.
Outstanding for the Bruins

were lanky Bob Bartlett, smooth-
stroking top player; Kristo Su-

gich, hard-hitting No. 2 man;
Capt. Barth, promising south-

paw; and diminutive Norton
Beadi, the steadiest player on the

teanL They are all considered ex-

cellent prospects for the 1938 var-

sity.

Michigan Qyal Squad
Practices Here Today

For the third straight day,

twenty-two crack University of

Michigan tradanen will go
through their practice paces this

morning on the local oval in

preparation tar their intersec-

tlonal dual meet with the Golden
Bears at Bericeley Saturday.

Olympic sprinter Sam Stoller,

Wolverine ace, featured yest^-
day morning's workout when he
stepped the 100 yard dash in

the sensational time of 94S sec-

onds.

Nestell Kayos
Ramage in T^enth

Craihlng his foe to the can-
vas three times In the final h^at
of a furious ten round bout at
the O^mpic Auditorium, Bob
Nestell last night established
himself as one of the leading
"white hopes" hi heavyweight
circles when he had his hand
raised In a last minute technical
knockout victory over veteran
Lee Ramage.
After being down himself for

a seven count in the ninth

roimd, Nestell came back with
a sensational attack to ftoor the

San Diego battler for counts of

nine and eight with mighty
right hand blows in the tenth

session. When Ramage went
down for a third time. Referee

George Blake stopped the fight.

GCTiTMiS/

Classified Ads

Are the Thing.

' >'

V

THE

Senior Spring

Sport
APRIL I6fh

HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY
CLUB

* $L50
Bids in tha Foysr of Kerekhoff-

or «t iho Mezzanine

Ticket Offica

ALMOST HUMAN!

ROTATOR h,Swank
irATENT AmiED fOCI

As iiew as diis yearnsM Afflcrkaii tdecdoot tt The Rotator,

swank's new collar holder that is adjmtable to make tht

most ofevery style ofcoUar.^Qull find The Rotator

at your ^vorite jeweler, department ftoct or men's $
|

shop at ••• X.
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"I will cany out r«9im«n for

b«fitfit ol sick, and I will kaop

th#fn from harm and vrrong. To

nena will I giva a daadiy drug

%s%fi if foiidtad, nor offar any

counsal Id such hn and; buf . .

.

BACKSTAGE WITH MEN IN WHITE
U. D. S. Star Plans
On Studying

Legal Career

for

Sh

Fairbanks Kin Deems
Acting as ^Hobby,^

Not Life-Work

HudsoifRole

She'll be a success at it,

too. For no jury on earth, es-

pecially if it were mostly

male, could resist the combi-

nation of blue eyes, blonde

hair, and mesmerizingly hus-

ky voice that belongs to Lu-
cile Fairbanks, attractive co-

ed now in her seibnd year at

U.C.L.A. "For," says LucOe,

feminine lead in the U.D.S.

production "Men in White," "I

am going into law."

This ia not the first time in
which Ludle's abilities and beau-
ty have been attested. Last foot-

ball season she was Homecom-
ing Queen, an honor for which
most of the more heavenly young
ladles on campus would have
thrown knives in one another's
backs. And before that, she dom-
inated dramatics at Beverly
Hills high school.

lOn Her Own
A niece of the famous "Doug/'

Ludle has undertaken her w«:*k
as an actress on her own hook
without family advice or coach-
ing. Without any dramatic train-

ing b^ond her work in high
school productions, her winning
of the covet^ role of Laura
Hudson in **Men in White" at-

tests her trouper's blood.

'This is my first big part here
at the University," she enthused,
"and I like it better than any-
thing else I've ever tried to do."

But despite her natural aptitude
for acting, she plans on law as
a profession.

Cast Talent<^
She's enthusiastic about Sid-

ney Kingsley's play about the
trials of a medical student,
though, and believes that the
rest of the "Men in White" cast
is really talented. "Everyone is

working hard and faithfully to
make the play a finished, pro-

fessional production," the young
actress said, "and tliere's oppor-
tunity for real, sincere acting in

this drama."
Ludle should make a very ap-

pealing Laura to Arthur Dub-
lin's Ferguson. The two comple-
ment each other even to the tra-

ditional, but stiU sure-fire,

blonde-brunette combination.
Although rehearsals and study-

ing lines take up a good deal of

her time these days, she still

finds time for other things. She
likes tennis, symphonies, and
dancing. *T love i>arties, too,"

she confided, "and I don't think
I'd like staying home as a steady
diet. I like gaiety and good times
too welL"
Asked who her favorite actre^

fs, she disclosed that her per-

sonal choice for number one
actress on anybody's stage or
screen is Katherine Cornell, who,
she declares, is "simply grand."

Lovely Lady

LUCILE FAffiBANKS

Comic Gets First

Tragic Part

*Wit of Co-op* To Portray

Doctor Beaten Down
By Circumstance

From comedy to tragedy in one
step — that's the story of Jack
Stone's dramatic career.

Stone, who plays the part of

Dr. Levine in the Sidney Kings-

ley drama, appeared in only one
role prior to his selection by
Russell Hicks, director, to por-

tray the pathetic picture of a doc-

tor licked by forces entirely be-

yond his control."

'The part interests me," said

the actor, who is known on cam-

pus as the "wit of the Co-op."

"Levine is really a syiAbol, to a

certain extent, of what might

Caupp To Act

Difficult Role

In Drama

Xctor To Follow Pattern

Set by Players on
Stage, Screen

' »

In the role of Dr. Hochberg,
Charles Gaupp will play one of

the most exacting parts of his

adventurous career as a young
actor. J. £. Bromberg and Jean
Hersholt are among those pro-

fessionals who have set a prece-

dent for rendering of the veter-

an physician in "Men in White."

Participation in plays at

Oceanside junior college, with a
Denver little theater, and with

the Globe theater Shakespearean
troupe at the San Diego exposi-

tion have contributed toward
Gaufp's qualifications in being

chosen to play this difficult role

under the U.D.S. banner.

First Plmyed Bat

"My first stage part was a

rat in the "Pied Piper of Ham-
lin," declares Gaupp, who has

outgrown rodent portrayals to

the extent of 6 feet, 3 inches.

He weighs 194 pounds, but ap-

pears to be of a much lesser

poundage.

Gaupp is also interested in di-

recting but is fearful, despite his

many ambitions, that he'U "prob-

ably end up by being a stodgy

school teacher."

Preferences for social com-

panionship include girls of from

5 feet, 11 inches to 6 feet talL

Favorite Pastime Revealed

By Dramatics Club Star
BY AEBBY HUMASON

He's dark and mustached and twenty-nine—and he likes to

cook. (What's more, his culinary penchant is towards waffles of
the "down South" calilx*e.) His name is Arthur Dublin, and he
plays the role of young Dr. Ferguson in the U.D.S. production of
Sidney Kingsley's drama, "Men in White," which opens today if
Royce hall auditorium. S>-—

. . . guil^lesf and hallowed wiji

I keep my Irfe and mine art."

—Excerptf from the Hippo-

crafic oath, to which phyticiaro

have bound themselves since

the days of antique Greece.

happen to Ferguson if he gives

up his career for Laura."

The role is a far cry from the

comic waiter, Bassaraba, which
Stone played in last season's

"Judgement Day." "I'd much
rather do character parts," he
stated. "It gives the actor a

chance to completely submerge
his character into the role he is

playing."

"Acting," says Arthur, "Just
sort of happened to me. I had no
previous training and not much
experience, except for the role

I had last year in 'Saint Joan.'

But I like it—it's fun, and I'm
having a swell time with my
part in "Men in White."

Individiiftl Treatmen^
Arthur likes the role of young

Ferguson. It's a "straight" part,

but Dublin thinks It offers al-

most as great an opportunity for

individual treatment as a char-

acter role.

Asked if there were any act-

ors in his family, Dublin said,

"I have a brother who has just

finished his intemeship at the

Northern Brandi, and all the

rest of the men in our family

are professionals too—lawyers,

doctors—so I guess I can't blame
anyone for my acting bug."

Started at S. C.

^When Arthur started college,

he admits enrolling at—you
guessed it — U.S.C., "but," he
hastens to add, "for one semes-

ter only. I've been at U.CX.A.
ever since, and Tm a seni^*'

now." I

Besidies rehearsing his Fergu-

son lines, Dublin finds time to

smack a mean handball now and
then, or read, or CM^en—croon.

Local Taylor

Dublin should prove effective

in the Ferguson role. He's likely

to cause a small riot among the

feminine members of his audi-

ence anyway. Just above average
height, and rather solidly built,

he has all the possibilities of do-

ing a Tajflor on the campus
boards. (He even has thick, dark
hair that just threatens to wave.)

He's enthusiastic about the.

whole play, too. He feels that

the entire cast is going to turn

out a smooth,; highly dramatic
play.

i.

Serve Humanity

BBAPY aod CUBTIS

Curtis Again Portrays

Middle-Aged Role
As Physician

When it comes to portraying
older men, no one can Deat Tru-
man Curtis, U.D.S. officers agree.
And so there wasn't much doubt
in their mind when they began
considering applicants for the
juicy role of the middle-aged so-

ciety doctor, Cunningham, in

"Men in White." Curtis was their

man. ,. i

Popular because of his quiet
modesty and his intense interest

in dramatics, "Trueblue" Curtis,

as his associates call him, has

taken part in three other major

U.D.S. productions: "St. Joan,"

"Bill of Divorcement," and

"Judgment Day," and in the an-

nual Greek plays.

Curtis, a political science ma-

jor, has been Interested in acting

since his senior year at Glendale

high schooL

Actress Plays

Second Role

As Nur^

Brady ^ain Portrays
A 'Lady-in-Whitc' in

Kingsley Drama

By EDWABD IP. BAILEY
A series of successful character

portrayals in U.D.S. productions
has won for Martha Brady rec-
ognitionvas one of the most cap-
able and versatile campus women
players.

Praise was first directed in the
direction of the petit, brown-eyed
actress for her playing of the
lohe feminine role in "Yellow
Jack" two years ago. The part
of the red-cross nurse called for
poise and restraint in the read-
ing of her lines.

Second Nurse Bole

While subsequent portrayals
allowed her to project her truly
vivacious personality to local

theater-goers, it is again in the
difficult role of a "lady-in-white"

that she performs the second
feminine lead in this year's per-

formance of the Sidney Kingsley
medical drama.
'The part of Barbara, the stu-

dent nurse, is a fascinating one,"

Martha declares enthusiastically.

"Tragic undertones to her per-

sonality, since she has relatively

few lines in the play, must be
all the more subtly conveyed."

Continues Career

Martha wants her dramatic
career, which actively began at

Long Beach Polytechnic high
school, to continue after her grad-

uation from here. Her first step

will be a journey east to acquire
a further degree in speech.

A preview of New York thea-

ter life will be squeezed in be-

tween duties as delegate to the
national convention of Zeta Phi
E^, speech arte honorary, this

spring when sBe goes there in

the capacity of president of the

^ local chapter.

Character Role

Enacted hy
Ex'Clown

Larry Oreiisteln, sophomore
enactor of the role of Dr. Mc-
Cabe, an 85-year-old retired

physician in "Men in White,"
forsakes comeGy for charac-
ter portrayal In his delmt on
the U.C.L.A. thespian stage.

Heretofore, he has won compos
recognition for comedy work
at All-U Sings and assemblies.

He confesses some previous
dramatic experience in high
school, bat his chief hobbies
have taken the form of play-

ing six musical Instruments,
drawing, and eating. He char-

acterises himself as a man of

modest dislikes, limiting his

hates to alarm clocks and lit-

tle Ice chips In cokes.

Kilgen, Beane

Add Humor

To Show

Medical Students Ease^

Dramatic PI6t with

G)inedy Relief

Duo at 'Fun Helm'

Staging Problems

Hinder Crew

Questions of Glass Doors,

Plumbing Encountered

By Set Designers

The problem of double glass
doors for a library scene and
plumbing for the climactic operat-
ing scenes were some of the diffi-

culties encountered by "Men in
White" designers bejore the sets,

which are the most teclmical ever
constructed on Royce hall stage,

were finally completed.
With one permanent set and

one movable unit, Sam Rolph,
sophomore stage designer, has
created seven different interiors

for the play's nine scenes. Accur-
acy of the settings were assured
when the young Designer visited

the Soldiers' hospital for details.

Rolph, who designed sets for

the production of "Philaster"

by the women's English honor-
ary last term, worked as a mem-
ber of the stage crew for the last

U.D.S. presentation of Elmer
Rice's "Judgement Day." The
winning designs are the first he
has ever drawn.

)*'

By SEYMOUB KNEE
All tears and no laughs make

Jack a dull boy, and a play a
mistake to be rued!

This by way of assurance that

"Men in White," in spite of its

highly dramatic stbry, is well

stocked with nifty lines and capa-

ble actors to sling 'em. George
Kilgen, U.D.S. production manag-
er, and Jimmy "bisn" Beane, lo-

cal columnist, are the gentlemen
entrusted with the "funny" lines.

Old Timer
George isn't new to Royce hall

audiences, having appeared in al-

most every dramatic presentation

since arriving on campus in 1934.

Bom in St Louis twenty years
ago, Georgie-Porgie made his

dramatic debut at the tender age
of seven when he carried the

magic slipper on a pillow across *

the stage in "anderella."
Capping four long years of con-

vulsing Beverly Hills high audi- *

ences, George copped the role of

Feste, the jestor, in 'Twelfth f
Night."

Now appearing In "Men In

White" as Shorty, the fiery, fast '

moving, wise-cracldng doctor,

Kilgen admits his chief likes as ,

being 'VomAn," and his dislikes

as being "womEn."
Making his first local appear- •

ance in the production is Jinmiy
Beane, cast in the role of Pete,
the medico with his mind on nis

*

stomach. "Bish" is ^ true, dyed-
in-the-wool son of the territory t

below the Mason-Dixon line.

"Bish" first saw the Ught of
day in Dadebille, Alabama, in

*

1915, and attended the University '

of Georgia before comtaig to
,

Westwood. .

i/thtng^

from

Madden To Flay

Tough Nurse

Kathleen Madden's zest for ex«

perimentive acting will bring her
the hard-boiled role of nurs4
Mary Ryan in today's showing of

"Men in White."
Everything from the naive her-

oine to the most subtle character

part has ben achieved by Miss
Madden, whose experience in-

cludes work in such campus
showings as "Beggar on Horse-
back," an excerpt from "We
Three," and production and danc-

ing activity in Campus Capers.

r

Elections • • •

(Continued from Page One)
his re-organization of California

Men, may also. run.

Other candidates for A.S.U.C.

posts are as scarce as hen's

teeth. Announcements of politi-

cal meetings and the modest
blushes of girls and boys that

tliey will take office for the

good of ^e AJS.UX. or their

class wiU be pabUcised If ad-

dressed to Tom Peeping and left

on the Dally Bmin bulletin

board.

For the senior class presidency,

George Marx, Theta Delta Chi's

gift to the U.D.S., and Mark Nai-

dis, Bon-org water-polo man, are

both possibilities. Naldis, hi fact,

has announced his candidacy of-

ten and volubly.

Also extremely articulate in his

announcements that he wants to

be a politician has been I^eonard

•Oled" Davidson, sole candidate,

as y«t, for the AJkLS. presidency.

1

-

Omokers always get more

pleasure from a cigarette made of the

right combination of our best home-

grown tobaccos blended with the

best aromatic Turkish.

That's why Chesterfield tobaccos

come from far and near . . • aroma&e^

tobaccos from the Near East ...

sun-ripened tobaccos from our own

Southland.

Our buyers pay the price and get the best

tobaccos from all the leading markets of

the world to give men and women the best

things smoking can give them .

.

. refresh'

ing mildness, pleasing taste and aroma.

kesterpeld
..^ balanced•rblendofth

world'sfinest cigarette tobaccos
CapiiisfaKilf37. Lnomr* Mxns TjoiAooo Co.

> »
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Referendum Asked on Paved Parking, Free Yearbook
National Scholastic

Group Announces
1
Local Appointees

-<?-

Nine Juniors Awarded
Phi Beta Kappa

^ Memhership

Hits Stride

Bruins Battle

Gael Nine on

Sawtelle Lot

38 Seniors Named

,^

Initiation Ceremonies,

Annual Address

Scheduled

The election of forty-seven

itudents to the Los Angeles
lection of the University of

Ualifomia chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa, national scholastic

honorary, was announced yes-

terday. Of these, nine are

junior students, and 38
seniors.

The latter number represents
approximately sL\ percent of the
senior class in the College of Li-
ters and Science, Phi Beta Kappa
officials stated. The candidates
were selected from the highest
se\en percent of the class from
this college on the basis of their
scholastic achievement at the Uni-

Teams Mix in Crucial

Diamond Warfare
Today at 2:30

Williams To Hurl

Medical Drama Clicks with

Sizeable Matinee Audience

i
rrS ART BEICHLE, BroiM
li^t-hander, whom the locmis

are counting: heavily upon to
hurt one of the gmmes of the
Cdiel series. Improved delivery,

since recovery from a grmme
ankle, is the reason.

By BOB REEDER
i

Returning to their home
stamping grounds after a pro-

longed three-weeks' absence,

I

Marse Marty Krug's Bruin fence-

j

busters open their alMmportant
series with St. Mar>''s maraud-
ing Moragans this afternoon at

Sawtelle. The "Play Ball" cry is

slated for 2:30 o'clock.

Tomorrow the two teams will

polish off their three-game war-
fare with a double header, start-

ing at 1 p.m., and at the con-

clusion of these tussles the

^Men in White^ Makes Notable Gintributions to

U.D.S. Production History; Caupp^ Brady,

Dublin Excel in Exacting Portrayals

By WILLIAM OKIE
When the University Dramatics society picked Sidney

Kingsley'g "Men in White'' as their spring production, they

gave themselves an exacting job. But yesterday's matinee,

opening a four-performance run, proved the wisdom of their ^ • i? • i
choice and the extensiveness of their talents. Well cast, well CiomprOIlllSe Fails

directed, and well dressed, it drew

Strike Hit by

Coiili^ Peace

Meet Motion

Body ^otes ^ImpartiaP

EycM at Hour of

Demonstration

Council Vote Calls

For Improvements
By Increased Fee

Students Would Act on Plan at April 28 Poll;

Benefits of Added $1 per Semester Told
Regents by A.S.U.C Leaders

.Acting to solve two problems—poor campus parking fa-

cilities and prohibitive cost of the local yearbook—the Stu-

Ford Speaks at

Y.W.Cl Today

Despite Protests

Mayoralty .Candidate Tells
Ballot Aspects, Makes

i Campaign Plans

deserved applause from an audi- ! Two hours of argument among ' dent Executive council last night unanimously recommended
ence which, for an opening, was Student Executive council mem- a student referendum on an increase in the present A.S.U.C.
large. The play moved along bers and representatives of the r^^ „.l- u «-«.,ij «^. ^- « j -^ i.

• u ^.u *• u
with rather .ni»>nng deUy, b^ United Student Peace committee ^««' 1^*"^ *<»"'<* '=<»^*'^ proposed improvements m both .fields.

Disregarding protests and
Bruin ^hoppers will know just^*^^^^ received by the Y.W.CA.
where they stand in the 1937 y^tepday afternoon, John An-

scramble for the C.I.B.A. ,gon-

tween scenes, but these were for-

gotten each time the performance
was resumed- The difficulty with
sefs will undoubtedly be ironed

dut before this evening's curtain.

Director RuMell Hicks Km
filled his production with cap-

able plUyers. He apparently
was atoo careful to aaavre trood

delivery, for the intense med-
ical drama was good to listen to

as well as to see.

Charles Gaupp, playing Dr.

last night resulted in the sched-
uling of an "impartial" A.S.U.C
assembly on peace for 11 ajn.
next Thursday. "^

The assembly will be run for

students "who are interested in

peace but opposed to the strike

as a method of attaining it," a
council member who voted for

it explained.

Representatives of the U.S.P.C.
approached the council last

night, after they had learned'

Beethoven Music

Program Offered

U,CX.A.-Stanford

Debate Broadcast

versity. the period of residence r„„*ii if«« t -. o .r - t j
being taken into account. .

^™" ^^" Leave Today
For Forensics Tilt

In Bay City

falon.

With two-thirds of the cam-
paign stowed away, the lo-

cals are holding down third

place, three games behind the
fast-traveling Bears from Ber-
keley and a game and a half
behind Joe Gonzales and Com-
pany of S.C. A defeat today or
tomorrow would practically

u-ash away the penant chances
of the Krugmen.

Motion recommending the referendum read as foUows:
*^'9 more that a referendum be presented on the April 2S

election balkit asking the apfiroral of an increase of (1 to incinda
a free Southern Campus for each member of the shid^t body
and free paved parldng for 30M cars.**

It is necessary for the motion
to receive the financial endorse-

ment of the Board of Control
when it meets in special session

at 4 pjTi. today, since it involves

the expenditure of a large sura
of money by the A.S.U.C

Regents Hear

If it passes the boar*, council

members were told, student
body president Bob Schroeder
and Daily Bruin editor Stan Ru-

re notes on bin will appear before the Uni-

\

Talk. Recordings Presented

Preliminary to Recital

Of Philharmonic

son Ford, candidate for the may- Hochberg, gave a depth to his that ^n A.S.U.C. assembly could
oralfty of Los Angeles, will portrayal which made him easily ^ot present their type of a pro-
speak at the local clubhouse ^^ outstanding member of the g^am, to ask the student offi-

at 1 p.m. today. |

large cast and showed distinct de- ^^^^ ^^ postpone the official ____
One telephone call, from a velopment since last faU's "Judg- ^^^^t so that it wouldn't conflict Augmented by lectu

man who claimed to be on the
,

^^^^ ^^-|T; ^_ j

"^'^^^ ^h^^ proposed offcampus the life, music,' and character of
, versity Regents tom'orr'ow'to 'ask

American Legion legislative com-
j

Brady SUnes
|

"strike."
,
the composer, the entire first and their sanctioning of such a pro-

mittee, was a protest "against
; In her pathetic characterization Defeat Motion ' ninth symphonies of BeetPioven i posal •

*

a communist speaking at the of Nurse Barbara Dennin, Martha A motion calling for a post- will be played on phonograph re- Resents* aooroval is reouired
Y.W.CA.'* He added that •'we Brady added another to her list ponement of the A.S.U.C. assem- cords by Mrs. Franz ^Geritz. as- ""^ ^^ "*

would like to disrupt ever>' pub- of memorable dramatic creations, bly until 1 p.m, was defeated, sociate lecturer for the Philhar-
lic meeting held for John Anson Her scenes were handled with a six to one. |

monk: orchestra, tomorrow from JlJid could be wanted forcarrv
Ford, who is a communist from care that gave whole sections of ^ ^,^ argued here that post- 1 to 3 pun. in Royce haU auditor- i„„ ^„r tK« ,jln«„ i^t »I^h!^"

On the sturdy shoulders of ^^^ ^'°^** ^^^ Another person the play lustre. poning the scheduled assembly ium.

Billy Bob Williams the change- threatened the financial support Arthur Dublin, playing Dr. Fer- ^qui^j 5^ ^ gesture favoring the The program is planned in an

of-pace artist, will 'faU the task ,

©^ the association.
|
guson, had a tr>'ing a&signment

5^^.^!,^ whereas the University
;

attempt to "make Beethoven more
Jeikl

'
to^ coUectinr^thridditio^'

, of staUing off the vastly im- ! 'Respectable' Basis
^'''^'"^^ he handled with great

administratk>n was in definite
j

human and understanding" j^^ ^^^ ^o Ci^ilecXing the ^tlihtiOT^

losa. Cooper Davis. Joseph R ,
i:.C.L.A. varsity debaters will proved Gaels this afternoon and The organization secretarv-

™'^*-
."f?"^"*"*

^
^\f !..rf.wS opposition to such an event. !

«>UW students, Mrs. Geritz de-

l;!::^,^^J^'^-«-;
P^^- ?- 'r::Z::^rJ:l^^[''l'^^^-'-^ ^--^ -^-^^ favonng •

5.^red. and wlU act as prologue

Junior Members
The nine juniors elected were '

Garo S. Azarian, Julian L. Azor

because the body is the only
one on which the necessary

[or carry-

ing out the parking lot section

of the measure, and also because
the Reg ^ s vvould have to at-

lick, Milton S. Rosenberg jr.. Ed-
ward H. Schafer jr., and Fred T.

/Weiss.
Senior students elected includ-

ed Mar\- E. Barton. Edwin H.
Carnenter jr.. Estelle Craven, Al-
fred C. Darb. Howard De Vorkin.
Lydia Falcinella. Richard H.
Frick. Eunice Gill, Muriel V. Gott-

work of the National Broadcast-
in sy.«5tem. The match will be re-
leased locally at 12:45 p. m. over
station KECA.
The question, "Resolved: That

President Roosevelt's Plan for
Renconstituting the Supremeeta~ '

eme
.

t Court Should Be Adopted" will^"•®" be debated by Bruin representa-
Andr**w H. Horn, Frank H. tives Jim Lash and Isving Tier-

Inui. Margaret C. Kelly. Dian man. upholding the affirmative
Kent, Charles W. Lamden, Ar- against Stanford speakers Robert
naud S. Leavelle jr., Jeanne North and Grant Stone.
Leighton, Daniel E. McArthur. »Besf Rewarded

K^n^^X^^'t'^'J^!^ ^J">;!^!^°"-
Best speaker during the specialKenzie Nozaki, Robert H. Nulsen, match, previously an almualMasani Ogau-a event between U.C.B. and Stan-

Francis H. O'Neill. Florence >?^ ford, will be awarded a commem-
Ortman, Jean B,,Regan. Sara Ris- orating plaque.
kind. Stanley C. Rubin. Lois A. With members of the Common-
Shade. Charlotte E. Sims. Charles wealth chib, an organization of
Richard Springs, Elsa E. Swan- business men, as spectators, the

the .ocal cau^e. WUliams has a pol„t«, out .hat .t'i* m-uiTg ;p^ue"h^^ 'sTelnTher wa^^^ "^J^e^.yZ Z'T^ZX^
their

P^i^^armonic orchestra wheh it

presents a recital of the same se-

'

lections under the baton of Br.
Otto Klemperer.

j
The orchestra is to be joined

j
by the 150-strong Philharmonic
choir and four soloists in a ren-

forensics team in a decision tilt _ _ _

SnVa'r^if^Ler'^h^hh./^ir I

'^'^'^^^ ~^° 'seUle "with the is being sponsored by<a student" ^^ were lovely. However, her ^. ^ ^^ ,^San Francisco over the blue net- I i„vaders, who knocked him faculty group and that the cluiv J^ng was i^ .«> good as her
j
^^ ^^^^'^ "^^u^.^around at uill up north and

' house was being used on the appearance, and in sevwal spote r^^,^?^* ^* scheduled our

eventually drove him to the same basis as it is used by any she had need of audible prompt- aM«nbly. next proposed a mo-
showei-s. That was in the muchly "self-respecting" organizations. ing

^^^" abandoning any A.S.U.C

Ford will discuss various pha-

1

Briefer Mention
ses of the coming election, and ' Kathleen Madden did

discussed 10-9 affair that never
• Continued on Page Three)

Foreign Students -

assembly at any time,

jj
This was defeated. five to

afteif his address, plans will^iVhV "nail part. Others who !

^*""**

be formulated for the compie- delivered were Larry Orenstein, i

^ ^. . . ,. ^.

tion of campaign anangements. Evelvn Weinsteln, George KUgen. '

J?
three scheduling the assem- the program.

T itArati.ro ««H „ i.,^.K!^i^ ,__- __^ ^.-.f* ^^.Tiw Wv At ItS OHginal hOUr of 11 TirlTAt^ Mr

dition of the ninth sv-mphony.

fees.

The plan, aa explained to

the Executive council, would
change the semester fee from
$4 to $S. For the additional

dollar each six months. 7M0
trfndepti JKiMild...xeceive copies

of the Southern Campus, which
has previou&ly gone to 3M0
members at the student body
liecanse of its purchase priee.

With increased funds, the A.
A motion was then passed, six

^j^i^,^ takes up the latter half of S.U.C. would also immediately

r* T» • 1 Literature and windshield James Beane, and Gerrit Roelof.

LiOnVCnC lOIU^ht '^^*^^*^" ^**^^ *** distributed and Supporting players made the

^ I

a commit^e will be chosen to drama a worthy U.D.S. product.

bly

ajD.

,'^^ ^^^^ ^^^ * radio broad- Evening performances will be giv- j R||^p11 I^^pflirP^
l.H.CA., Y.M.C.A. G ire cast to be given by the candi- ,„ today tomorrow, and Satur-

*^"^^" liCtlUTCb
All-Nations Banquet

At Clubhouse

Students from foreign natkms
will continue a five-year tradition
at 6 p. m. today at the Y.W.C.A.-
Y3I.C.A... sponsored.. all-Nations
banquet. The annual dinner, hon-

son, Fred J. Theriot. Isidor Thor- affair will ^ake place in the Gold 1°""^ foreign-bom Bruins wiU
^er. PhUip R. Wikelund. Frances room of the Palace hoteL Judges i

^^^^ P^^*^ *^ ^^« Y.W.CA. club-

O. Wolfe, and Robert B. Young announced yesterday by local for- j ^^^JJ^-m.
I

ensics chairman June Hallber?
Initiation Rites

date in .the near future. Elec- ^ „ ^ _. , ^a
tions uiU be held May 4.

^^ Reservations, priced at 40

and GO cents to AJS.U.C cardhold-

ers are obtainable at the KJi.

ticket office.
Money, Property,

Stolen in Series '^ ,
^^ r

Of Local Thefts ^if"^ ^.^^^^
ToMen 8 Group

On *U,S. PoUcy'

Tickets for the concert are now
on sale at the Co-op ticket office

and the cashier's office in the >'

ministration building. Center
seats, which are still reserved for
students, faculty m«m)ers and
their families, sell at 30 cents, 75
cents, and $1.

Members-elect will be initiated '^^ Kawong, and John Mills

next Friday. April 23. at 8 p. m.'

Evidence of a new local crime
wave was revealed by campus

Open to the University public. |o<^«^i"K bouses in reportfaig a ser-

are Emil Greenbaum, Kawong ^^^ affair will be used on a Latin- ^^ o^ pilferings to police head

AModates Sponsor Talks Me^mbers Elect
By UaiTersity Regent

Sunday, Monday

On War Causes
Chester Rowell, regent of the

University of California, will dis-

cuss "The Policy of the United

take over finajicing of a $25,000

parking lot project, to consist of

rsvo lined, all-weather areas on
campus for student and faculty

cars.

Innovation

The action taken last night by

the council was the first change

proposed in the A.S.U.C. fee since

it was made compulsory four

years ago.

Sentiment among the meipbers

AtAnnual Ballot '• ^'"^ '"* ^"^^ '" ** '••

I
[. I

as the only solution to two very

Voted In ""JiiiLii^ously. five P'^''"'« problems.

Y.W.CA. Heads

1
I States in the Pacific and the Fkr '

^•^•^•^- officers were elected by
j

. _^ o ^^ •!

The causes of the World War I East" in a n-ir nf wtnr^ to h.
' organization members at the an^ A.^ .h. CoUnCll

te Kerckhoff halL The annual Phi Balkan Dioloniat
Beta Kappa address will be de- *

Schedules Local

Talk Tomorrow

livered the same day at 1 p. m.
in E.B. 100, by Professor Louis
Booker Wright, research lecturer
at the Huntington library, on
"American Scholarship."

American theme with Mexican quarters yesterday and Tuesday twenty years after will be the

songs and dances included on the Sunday night two student cars ^^'^^J^ °'.*" ^"^T ^^ ^; ^*
program. t. ., ^ ..,. -.« ..,*'<'"* Graham, professor of poh-

Bess A. Gamer, supervisor of
the Padua Hills Mexican players.

were molested with $48 worth of

accessories was stolen from one

M

HT J^%^ . '^"^ poll yesterdav to fill posts
delivered Sunday evemng and j^ the coming vear. ,
Mmiday afternoon. ^^ Sibbel ii the new presi-

„ , , .IK ^ .

^* ^'"^ ^*^ "^^""^ "*'*" ^ dent; Rose Bankson, vKe-presi-
tical scierK^ at a luncheon meet-

;

jriven at 8:30 p. m. in the U corrine Adelman, Lre-
ingr of California Men, mens sity-, ciark memorial librarv, tary Kay Hardman treasurer-

as guest speaker, will 'discuss f!i!^f
*^.'^^ .P*^*'*^ *" '™"^ °^ pt^'^.^io ™!1^ ?«^t"w^^!I?^ilt 1

'^^^ ^^^ ^"^"^ *^'^' >vill be and Betty Ragan, national repre^

Central America, where she has

recently travelled

10938 Strathmore avenue. Yes- ^^^ *^ ^^ noon in KJL dining I ^^^ to invited guests only

terday, a $30 typewriter w^s tak-
room A, B, C, and D.

The meeting, which is open to

sentative

Announces New
Activity Awards

A program of activity awards
fof outstanding service on A.W5.

Monday's address will be made The ballot confirmed the choice committees was outlined >*estei^

will be the International Rela-

tions, Foreign Trade, and Cosmo-
politan clubs.

rvh^^ « vw. • *• ^ "j ^ .^ .
Charles DaviUa, Rumanian min-

clu^Wat^MT''^r"^^r «ter to the United States and

nnJir «ir« f^i''
^"'^ ^ prominent post-war diplomat will

Lmick, and Hisako Tsuchiyama, lecture on the principles of his
as members-m-course from pre- profession tomorrow at 3 pjn. in
vious classes, and the recently- . C.B. 19.
elected alumni members. Ralph J. ! Speaking on 'TTie Rules of the

,
Hotel Emploves Work

Bunchse. Charles W. Cooper, and
i
Gam^." Davila will draw from a i f 1 iv ' a

Margaret Gary. Dean Gordon S. long career in international rela-
*-naer .^ew Agreement

Watkins, president of the local tions for his talk.

Before his appointment to the SEATTLE, April 14-(UP)—
post in the United States, Davila building Service Employes' un-

represented his country in Russia *^" members worked today under

^ ,.
'

^ en from a car narkf^d at Thav»»r u j * * J^' wl«., * *.v^ ^^ 1 P- ^' *" Royce hall auditor- of a nomiriating committee com-
Cooperatmg wnth the sponsors ^" /^?™ * ^^ ^'^^^ *^ ^hajer old and tentative members of the .^ _ ^ ^ . .. ^^^ ^^^ , . .

_ ^^^^. , .. !^ ,,^„h^, ^„„
and Hilgard avenues.

More than 250 pieces of silver

organization, will feature di.scus-

.«ion from the floor, following

ware, vahied at $40, was stolen ^L'
Graham's^ speech

ium. The public may attend with- posed of the old executive group
out choree. i and a reoresentative from eech

The talks are sponsored bv the class. Before n^mes were placed

'iu'nche^n tick^s^'priced at 25 ^^ni^^rsity Associates, an organi- m nomination, they >*-ere consid-

.«*- K.-.«-wiL -* *K^ ^^^ ^^titon comoosed of friends of ^^ed by the body for a month.
Onlv one candidate was named

from the Sigma Alpha EpsUon ^^^^ ^^^ obtainable at the door. ''•^**>n comoosed of friends of

fraternity house, reports revealed according to Bill Barnes, Califor- 1

U.CJ..A.. ?.s part of a series on
'•Current Worid Problems." An- ^^r each office.

vesterdav. nia Men president.

chapter, will officiate at the cere-
monies.

Blue Key To Vote on
New Members Today

With voting on new members
scheduled'for today, members of
Bhje Key, upperclassmen's hon-

and Poland. a new agreement with hotel op-
erators giving the workers wage
increase of from 10 to 7 per
cent, an eight-hour day and

Barnes^ Caddell Battle over Ballot
• « # * «

Female Politicians Sharpen Chncs for^ Fray

other lecture is slated for next

dav at the >^-eekly meeting of the
A.\V.S. council
The certificates are to be pre-

sented at the women's activity

banquet scheduled for May 12,

when A.WJS. officers will be for-

mally installed and pledges of

women's honorary groups will be
named.
Plans for the dinner are being

formulated by a committeemonth, with the rem;>tnder of the Crapholo^^lSt To Decide

^ii^l^TJ^"""^
""^^ "'* Release from 'Servitude ;

head«j by Ann Fr^nun. xoior
fall semester. , sister chairman.

Italian Press Charges
Munitions Smu^ling jtlme and a half for overtime

The pay increases will amount
ROME, April 14—(UP)—Pre-

. orary. wiH meet at 6:30 pjn. at !
nii«r Benito Mussolini's control-

the Phi Kappa Psi house. Dis-
j

led press charged tonight that
"y**" ^^ ^^^ Occupational con- Soviet munitions are being smug-
ference slated for May 22 i»ill I gled into Loyalist Spain under I which will last until April, 1938,
follow voting. the guise of American cargoes.

[
does not entail closed shop but

gives the union preference.

to $500,000 in a year for the

'

almost 4,000 hotel employes in

!

the city. The new agreementj^

Senior Dance Promises Appearance

Of Martha Raye; Bid Sale Continues
Plains for the senior class Sport • tirely dear up the deficit faicur-

From, to be held tomorrow eve-
\ red by last year's class.

It

went into effect last Monday.

Presbyterians To Hold
Penny Dinner-Meeting

, ^^ „ „ . _„ I>r. Karl P. Buswell of the Bev-mng at the HoUywood Country
| Sale of the bids, which are «rly Hills church will speak at

?u Vu"^
completion today, priced at $1.50, will continue to- i

» Penny dinner-meting to be heldwith the announcement yesterday day in the Coop ticket office, and by the Westminster club, campus
;k rtfJJ^'^'^^ ^ Groweg

,
directly from the front seat of * Presbyterian Organization, today

that Martha Raye, "swing-sing-
I
"Oscar,- alleged automobile to be ** " "^ " - '- ^^ '

mg" motion picture actress,
j

given away tomorrow night.
would be present at the dance to 1 Bob Schroeder, A.S.U.C head,%mg several of her popular song yesterday assated, 1 wiU person-

at 5:30 p. m. in the Religious
Conference building.
The affair, which is open to the

Unhrersity public, will include
mterpretatjons. ally drive the car to the Student ' get-acquainted games. Tickets,Hope j»^ expressed by mem- President's convention next • priced at 41 cents for one oerson
bers of the senior board that pro- month if I am fortunate enough and 42 cents for two. maybe re-
ceeds from the affair would en- to win if served by calling WiJL 31148.

f By TOM PEEPING
l'*For the good of the non-orgs. Bill Barnes should drop out

of the AJS»U.C. presidential campaiga!**

Firing the first pot-shot In tlie Kerrkkoff Kiddies Kami\-al
of office hunting, would-be Fuhrer of the Faithful Hal Caddel
placed tlie AJS.U.C. campaign on a definite non-org, org basis

yesterday by urging his fellow non-org. Barnes, to get the heck
oat of the v^-ay and leave Mm elbow roooi to fight wiwaiei^r the
fraternities pot np for the pieiMdency.

Ambitious to be D«ce of Kerrkhoff himself, and figuring

that he has a fare the sorority womeu will lo%-e to vote for,

Barnes indicated that he had no Intention of ta*dng a back seal,

and would even propose that Caddel should do the getting out.

DI-HO? HUO?
Who Hw fraternity candidate would he n-as sUn In

what of a haze yesterday, although Billy BoU wniiams is

ceded the best chance oC getting the nod. The possibility of

other football man, Don Ferguson, bobbing up as a dark
was rumored aisund, but took sometvhat of a don-nlng wiien II

was announced uaoffleially that a near-campus presUge post Is

coming his way, and thai It will nMire than anHsfy his ambitions.
MeanrnhUe, a tonrtel sf campos cats sharpened their Haws

and prepared to fighl for the AJS.U.C vice prssidenrs chair, a
sorority uMchine weni to work boosting a panel of class secretary
rsndidate iy a n— atg mooMin declared herself a candidate for
A.WJS. secretary, a fraternity man offered himself as sopho-
nH>re president, and a **B4fef Trust** cheer lender combine an-

Spur^ Denv Charges

Of Slack Supervision

COLUMBUS. Ohio, April 14— !
-

^UPI—The Ohio Board of Parole ] Interviews Slated for

Denying charges of negligent

supervision ^ grass areas, Mar-
tha Otis, ' president of Spurs, so-

has enlisted the aid of a graphol-
ogist to help determine what pris-

oners may be safely released

from the state's penal institu-

tions.

The handwriting interpreter.

Stndent Guinea Pigs^

Interviews will be held toraoc^

row- from 1 to 4 p.m. in KM,
343 for students interested in

phomore women's honorary*.
^
de- Mrs. Catherine R^ Dobbs o'f Bar- i

volunteering to aid in contimi-
clared yesterday that Spurs berton, Ohio, tries to judge from j

ance of research study on th«
wouW not attempt to "police" ^^e slants, strokes and curUcues j

effect of habitually low protein

of a prisoner's handwrit^g whe- 1
diets upon energy and

ther reformation has taken place. isnL

U.CLwA. students.

**We have put up signs ask-

ing Bruins to give the grass a
chance, and we feel that stu-

dents who have seen the Ham-
age done by some 6,000 pairs of

feet mi our lawns will respond
to the plea,** asserted Miss Otis.

Police Pinch Six Dav

Stanford Qass To Write Textbook

On Student Government in America

STANFORD, April 12—When* American student govenunent.

1. r o J.
|M-ofessors write a book for stu- 1 **rhe idea is to determine tend-

Bicyclist for Speeding dents, that*s $3.30. But when cndes in the growth of student

I

Grabbing for the vfee feeiidenl^s chair are Mmrj Sue Howard,
the PI Beta Phi; Lofai Ley, Delia IMto DeHa's eternal

(Continued on Page 4)

students write a book for pro-

(Mf United Press) ' fcrssors, that's news!
Bobby Walthour. 31. was give* , The news is being made by

a ticket for speeding today. He ! fourteen caimpus leacters at

was clocked at 51 ndles an hour
|

Stanford University, members of

—on a bicycle. Motorcjde of- the student government class,

fleer A] Shand insisted the ar- with the cooperation of 370 col-

rest was not publicity for a six- leges and universities

day bike race which opens with **Student Activities in College^
I Walthour
^week.

as a competitor next

government in colleges,'

plains Dr. Harold Hand, faculty

member in charge of the pnv
ject.

Sets of questions dealing with
pertinent topics have been sent

student leaders in universities

throughout the country and re>

plies have been received from
will be the title of the volume

;
approximately 250 different

whidi wlU be the first work on ' sources.

^
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Comes the Revolution . .

.

rST it was the Administration.

Then it was the Supreme Court.

And now, God save us! the businessmen

ire going Communist. '

Of course, it might seem a Uttle pointless

for businessmen to turn Communist because

then there would be no two sides to beat one

another down. But the businessmen are go-

in^ Red; at least they're beginning to do

Bome of the things their employes have been

Baking them to do, things which their em-

ployes had been told were "Communistic."

Many^of Hollywood's large business firms

this week inaugurated new forty-hour week-

ly schedules. One company announced defi-

nite plans for a five-day week. Parallel ar-

rangements were reported by other organi-

lations.
^

So employers are actually going ahead to

make concessions to their employes before

a strike, before the start of a local struggle.

As a change in emplpyer attitude this may

represent one of several things:
|

1. Maybe the businessmen are pulling an

old special
—"Throw the dog a bone and he

won't bite you."

2. Maybe they are simply recognizing that

the forty-hour week must come eventually,

why not now?
|

3. Maybe they feel that business can only

be improved by decreasing the number of

working hours, thus "spreading purchasing

power over a larger cross-section of the con-

sumer group."
j

Anyway you look at it, businessmen have

taken a definite step in a fine direction. And
by this action of theirs they have recognized

a legitimate demand of labor for shorter and
shorter hours. I

*

That is a good deal better than dismissing

a demand by calling it "Communistic."
|

—fit B.

*
- By Sally White

DEAR SALLY,
This problem might be too dillicult even

for you to solve, but please don't give up
without a struggle.

I was brought up in a rural community
where everyone went to church on Sunday and
read a chapter of the Bible every night. None of

the girls ever used make-up, and it was consid-

ered' very wrong to go out riding with a boy in

his car after dark. When I came to U.C.L.A. X

was looked upon as a prude and avoided just a

little. Everyone has always been kind to me, but

I have no real friends and am never invited

anywhere. As a result I have been very lonely

—

until a couple of weeks ago.

I found out that one of my professors was
lonely too. We have both fallen in love.

I am takmg a typical liberal arts course-
History, philosophy, French, and English—and
am intensely interested in one of these subj€%ts.

I have often visited the j^ofessor in his office

ind discussed pertinent topics with him. He began

to take an interest in me and to rely upon me
for typewriting his papers and helping him in

many ways.
One day he asked me out to his house to

help him in some research work he was carry-

ing out. I saw no harm in this and went. 1

had dinner, and spent the evening with him. We
had an interesting conversation during which I

learned that he had a wife, but that she was an

invalid confined to her room, upstairs. She has

never been a real wife to him, having been in-

jured in a fall shortly after their marriage.

I have seen this professor every evening

since then, and we have . had some wonderful

times together. At first we merely enjoyed each

other's company but our friendship deepened into

love until—oh, SaUy, beheve me I am ashamed
to siy it—last night I committed my first trans-

gression. While we were stUl sitting in the car

in front of my apartment he took me in his

arms- and kissed me; and I let him do it!

Now the time has come for me to make a

decision. Should I decline to have an affair with

a man who could never marry me? Or shall I

go ahead and*be to him what his wife wiU never

be? I shall keep him at a distance till I hear
from you, Sally.

Hopefully Yours, J.S.

WELL, J. S., you are certainly right about your
problem being a tough one. Little Sally Is

baffled, nonplussed, not to say stumped—for

once. This sounds to me like an old love puzzle

with a new twist. I am going to have to call

upon the student body to help me solve this one.

PLEASE, dear readers, if you have any ad-

vice you feel will help J.S., SEND IT IN. I shall

print your answers to this problem next Thurs-

day. Don't forget, Sally has a nice new box for

your letters up in the Bruin Office. It all but

hits you in the face when you come in the door.

• a er

DEAR SALLY,
I went out with him a few times, and

everything was swell—including him. Then
the all-American controversy over necking came
up. I didn't want to be just another girl, especial-

ly to him. I feigned sweet innocence, which usu-

ally works, but to no avail, ^e suddenly became

a regular Satyr. He's awfully nice, but what

should my attitude be next time he dates me
up—if he does (and I'm sure he will)?

Sincerely Yours, Puzzled B.G.

My dear B.C., what can any girl do under

such circumstances? You might struggle ever

-little next time, and emit a feeble scream.

*>

Hey. Watch Out Whara You'ra Shooting

TABLEAU: BALLROOM ffopherioron

PICTURES AND POLITICS

Sometime in May, when flowers are blooming and birds are singing
and all

that, the final vote will be held to decide whether John Anson Ford

(only it's another kind of car) or Frank' L. Shaw

The sad

X

will be our next mayor.

part about it all is that Shaw will probably win. bnly about

one-third of the registered voters voted at the primary election and a lot of them voted

for Shaw because they have a job in our beautiful city government or

something and wanted to maintain the pre sent state of affairs.

The citizens of our community are right in thinking that city politics are not much to

:y^^ but they are foolsget het up about, r/Z//

!/'!>

if they think it isn't worth their effort

down to the polls and vote.
*

It takes only a short time

A SKETCH . . . By Cal Jacobson

COLETTE was like a very small butterfly. She stood in the entry

of the grand seaside ballroom and breathed the squalid, smoky
atmosphere of the place until all the cold wind was out of her.

She laughed and took a short step into the room.

Colette was a shop-girl—a common wage sl^e—her hair was

yellow, her lips were like geranium petals on the awful palor of

her white skin. She was a thin chUd with large eyes which spark-

led with too little of eating, too much of excitement.

She clutched the sleeve* of a wrinkled coat which crooked to-

ward her. Colette and her Danny moved through clouds of gray

mist into the seething room. As they moved toward the disUnt

bandstand, a blaring shriek of brass howled from the stand.

"Come on, Danny," begged the eager Colette. Danny mumbled
something through a mouthful of exhausted chewing gun\. And
out on the floor whirled a new couple.

» » «r

ANNETTE was standing at the faded peach silk of the entrance

a moment before entering the noisy ballroom. Barry stood be-

side her-

"What a horrible racket, Barry!" Annette wasn't familiar with

the dance hall—ahe'd forgotten her last slununing trip of the wa-

terfront.

"Tonight we visit the proletariat," mocked Barry. 'To be in

keeping you should chew gum." And he produced a stick. Annette

took the gum, grinning. - /

"Shall we dance?* i
•'Why not?"
Annette and Barry moved smoothly into the bounding, kicking

maelstrom of truck-driving satyrs and cashier nymphs. There

was shrill laughter mingling with the naked toots of the impas-

sioned clarinet. The clarinet was standing up with a round coatless

body perspiring behind its brazen length. The plump figure gy-

rated in a peculiar ritualistic fashion.
* « • o

COLETTE looked lingeringly up into Danny's square face. Danny
grinned back and, laughing, they were off into a new spasm
of kicking, dipping, whirling motion. Colette's yellow hair

hung like white flame in the ballroom for an instant, then

went into the violent movement of a bobbing sunbeam on 'a broken

sea-surface. ^
"I love this tune," gasped Colette.

"Yeh," flung back the sweating Danny. "What is it?" They
were engulfed into tlic swarming cluster of dancers in front of

the bandstand.
a a * * * a

rlEY ACT LIKE savages," cried Annette rudely jostled by a
pair of the swing sect.

"Have to get used to It," yelled Barry. "Send you a large

bottle of arnica tomorrow."
The two aristocrats were pummled into a corner. They really

couldn't dance their own way, and this fantastic swaying and
twisting left them gasping.

"Let's go back and watch the ocean," suggested the girl. She
smiled—was, Barry could see, as alluring as a lone camelia. He
nodded, and the two pushed into the shelter of the wicker loges.

Barry kicked a bottle which went skating across the dark floor.

Annette laughed impulsively.
a a a a a a

AT THE OPEN window which hung over the sighing blackness

of the surf at the end of the amusement pier, Annette breathed
the cold air deeply. Beside Barry stood the lank, gum-chewing

Danny; he had his brown hand around the narrow waist of the

yellow-haired girl She leaned heavily against him, staring out
to sea.

"I wonder what the sea would be like," breathed Colette.

Annette turned to Barry. "How peaceful it seems," she said.

Bany nodded and held her tight.
"^

^ * ^r 1i ^ _

FROM THE amusement pier there came a vision horrible and sud-

den. A shrieking of breaking timbers, yanking nails, of men's
and women's voices followed. A thunderous shaking of the

whole rotten pier proceeded. Throngs stood still and forgot to

breathe as the huge ballroom shattered and crumbled before their

eyes. Sonleone yelled, a lone phrase, awful in its singleness.

"My God! It's the ballroom!"
There was a headlong rush toward the shattered end. Yells and

cries filled the air. The moon shone on the ink-black tide, on the

twisting shapes in the water. Part of the building hung gaping
toward the ocean; most of it floated in that hissing sea below.
Now mingled with the rising screams from the blackness of the

night—the lanterns were gone—were the forlorn sirens and horns
of throbbing motor craft. These boats had miraculously appeared
—incongrous engines of toil from a scene of laughter and music
suddenly swept away.

Down in the swirling waters Barry wate conscious of the
brawny Danny, who pulled hysterically at his coat.

"She went under, and I couldn't find her . . . couldn't find her,

GOd damn you!"

By Bob Schiller

rOGRESS
We are indeed in a pro-

gressive age. Industrious

humans are laboriously gather-

ing astonishing facts and in-

venting revolutionizing articles

every day. Just yesterday we
read of^the Chicago electrocut-

er who developed a cushioned

electric chair. What a mark
for other inventors to shoot at!

A cuter electrocuter—of all

things. Anxiously we await the

story announcing the inven-

tion of an ermine lined noose.

What a noose story that will

be!

Then, too, we were held spell-

bound and breathless by an

Illinois botanist's detailed ac-

count revealing to the anxious

and waiting pubUc that there

were no weeds in the Garden

of Eden. Think of it. Had I

only known . . . This worries

us no end. When Adam wanted

a lift or desired to be non-

chalant what did he do—if

there were no weeds? Weed
appreciate your telling us Mr.

Botanist.
* i^ *

rIS brings us back to our

first statement. We shall

always enjoy imagining

the sight of the smoke-filled

room in which tomorrow's

newspaper is being given birth.

A steady flow of words is auto-

matically being ticked onto a

piece of yellow flimsy paper,

from an insignificant little box-

like contraption.

Dispatch! The copy boy hurries

over to the box, scans the

paper hurriedly, and, ignoring

the curses of a copy reader

and the shouts of the city edi-

tor, rushes it over to a grizzly

old fellow sitting behind a

solemn looking linotype ma-
chine. The grizzly old lino-

tiplst automatically adjusts his

visor, spits off the cigarette

stub that was hanging tenaci-

ously on his lip, takes the

dispatch, gazes at it a moment
with cold, steel eyes, just as

he has for forty-seven years,

and commences to run his ex-

perienced fingers over the key-

board.

Dispatch! More thna a hun-

dred thousand people will read

what he is now reading—now
writing.

* *• . a ,

r^SENESS. Suddenly"! he

stops. He rereads the spe-

cial dispatch. He, who has

typed out lead slugs concern-

ing the World War, nerve-

j-acklng gangster yarns, boring

^fashion reports, political tripe,

kidnap scoops, columns, with-

out ever stopping to see what
he had written, stops, rereads!

Pitifully he covers his' grimy
face with hairy weather-beaten

arms and weeps hot, gargan-

tuan teardrops which make
clean streaks on his dirty face.

The shock of the story ren-

ders him incapable of continu-

ing his duties. His fellow la-

borers carry his hysterical

form from the smoke-filled

room into a quiet little lounge.

It is here that he will re-

BALANCE SHEET
Dear Editor,

We have been observing with
due disgust the current cries

of RED! RED! relative to the

editorial policies of the Bruin.
Can you imagine our supreme
disgust when, just as the hue
and cry was beginning to fade,

we discovered in last Friday's
Bruin further reference to af-

fairs of a healthy pink nature?
Yes, we refer to the "alleged"

Financial Statement of the

A.S.U.C. revealing the tremend-
ous deficit concealed in the
highly embellished term**X«ss
Surplus Loss" (there's that

red again.)

Shall Wfe assume that the
psychology of embellishing
terms plus the absence of com-
mas between figures is for

»the purpose of lending obscuri-

ty? The brevity and inadequa-
cy of the financial report

makes th^ printing of such a
document a waste of space
and ink.

Yours for a more compre-
hensive Balance Sheet and a
Statement of Profit and Loss,

A.A.A., K.n.M.
* if m

DEAR MB. PONEDEL
Dear Editor,

Beethoven departed radically

from past patterns in his

early nineteenth century work,

and all tffe old men of Papa
Hadyn's generation shook their

heads. This would never 4io.

Who ever"* heard ' of such a

long development? Debussy
was called crazy, too.

It is just possible that what
Mr. Ponedel is damning so

confidently may become vital

and strong enough to stand

on top of the dung heap of

unconsidered criticism and
thumb its nose at people like

Mr. Ponedel.

Martha Graham may be at

fault in a single dance. Kurt
Jooss, who will admit that he

is just beginning ( ask him Mr.

Ponedel), may fail to communi-
cate his ideas perfectly. And
a dance recital at U.C.L,^. may
be even less comprehensible.

But it is just possible that

you Mr. Ponedel, may not be

sufficiently sensitive to ap-

preciate the basic skill of Mr.

Jooss' performers, the subtle

creative effects achieved by
Miss Graham, and the trium-

phant solution of dance de-

signs accomplished by Bob
Lee and the U.C.L.A. dancers.

What do you mean by "the

futility of that part which is

honest effort?" Or is that just

phrase-making on your part?

While Miss Deatie and Bob Lee
wait breathlessly for you to

morsefuUy think of the Gar-

den of Eden, wherein grew no
weeds.

be constructive, you tost off

the magnificently adolescent

pronouncement, "futile."

And one begins to wonder

what you know about dance

technique, costuming, lighting

effects, floor plans, Mr. Pone-

del. We have stood your in-

nocuous swings at Dr. Klcm-

perer and some of the better

composers; your ballet "dog-

matism" is wearying, and just

a wee bit nauseating.

and, after all, the mayor is in for four years.

- I
"
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Next Tuesday

Evenins Another
Gala All -Star Nisht

^^^mflDELEinE

CARROLL

Ni«HTLY(tjrM/if SUNDAYS)

«M#^«tf SATURDAY TEAS

In pmmm wiU pmMl U &
Pcfty wMl herM GvMl ^

SmvmIt D«IIi . . Rytof MMlbtyi

Wmi Hit Oidltttrs iiKl Hit 0«m

BAND BOX REVUE

« * * »?

<^<t^^-^ii^>^^>

3400 WILSHIRE BLVD.

TtlephonV DRcjttl 7011 <^^,

CALGAIIY BROS.
SANCHI A BUCKLEY
CARL Slid JOSEPHINE

.^j

* *

Dear Editor,

In regard to the column en-

titled "We Talk Of Music,"^

I would suggest that Mr. Pone-

del continue talking about mu-

sic. When anyone who knows
nothing about dancing starts

talking about that form of

art, the results are such that

reveal the writer's ignorance.

B.S.

.

Dear Editor,

May we suggest that you se-

cure a person who knows
something about dancing to re-

view that form of art here-

after. We also suggest that you

find someone with a sense of

humor and intelligence, for it

takes both of the^ to appre-

ciate Trudi Schoop and Mar-

tha Graham.
JJt., M.O., E.B.

FUNNY PAPER
Dear Editor,

At last! A Daily Bruin hu-

mor column that is really fun-

ny ^ While in the lounge Fri-

day we observed several peo-

ple chuckling over their Bruins.

Sure enuff, they were all

reading Bob Schiller's Sopho-
moron. Those true and false

gags really struck home. I

hope some of the profs saw
it and realize how asinine some
of their quizzes are. Here's for

more Bob Schiller and more
Sophomoron for the feature

page. He's a welcome addition.

W.E.F., J.T.G., M.L.B.

CORSAGES and FLOWERS

SPECIALLY PRICED for

U.C.LA. STUDENTS and

AFFAIRS -

BENTON'S
FLOWER
SHOP .

Warner Bros. Theater BWg.

CResview 5706 DELIVpRY

9400 WiUhire Blvd.

Beverly Hills

IF YOU WANT A JOB FOR NEXT YEAR—APPLY TO

Cdlifornia Teachers' Assocration *

•

Placement Bureau
offers state-wide inrformation concerning school positions

HUNDREDS OF TEACHERS PLACED ANNUALLY
2M CONTINENTAL BLDG.

408 S. spring Street

Los Angeles. California

Telephone: TRinity 1558

IWS CENTER STREET
Berkeley. California

Telephone:

THornwall MM

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
PASADENA COMMUNITY DANCE

Final Southern California Appearance

JOE REICHMAN'S ORCHESTRA
From Ambassador's Cocoanuf Grova

Civic AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION 25e NEXT WEEK—LARRY LEE

A SMASH HIT!
' *

J

Acclaimed By Yesterday's

Enthusiastic Matinee Audience

Men in White
f

CONTINUES TONIGHT, TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

AT 8:30 IN ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

SEATS NOW ON SALE IN CO-OP

\
^»k..^.r« -.^1



hBruins Battle Trojans in Tennis Finale Here Today

x

^ 1 By FRANK STEWART
The Southland's blazing tun-

r shine had Genial Charley Hoyt,
Mic^iigan track coach, kind of

^ worried yesterday. For the i)ast
^ three days his Big Ten cinder

champions have been going
p. through their lirst outdoor

drills of the year on the local

oval, but yesterday the visit-

^ ing coach was afread his white-

skinned charges would get an
overdose of our far-famed sun-

shine and as a result come
down with b^ cases of sun-
bum.
The Wolverine scmnty-clads

soon had everything off but
their pants and seemed to f<Hr-

get all about the danger of
r contracting sunburn. Hoyt,

fttewever, didn't overlook it and
kept hollering to his men to

^ keep their shirts on. It was all

very amusing to us '"sunny"

Califomians.

After watching the Michigan
spikesters in practice, the lo-

*

. cal experts figure they have an
even chance to take the power-
ful Bears into camp this Sat-

urday in the intersectional

dual-meet classic of the season.

They are just that good.

I

• # *

Australia, a tennis-minded
countr>' if ever there was one,

would like nothing better than
to have an all-star intercollegi-

ate net team visit It in the

near future.

Captain CKf Sproule of the
Australian Davis Cup team
informed this writer of this

interesting fact as we chatted
y^ on the train coining down from

San Francisco last Sunday. He
said that in 1937 the Stanford
tennis team toured the land-

from-down-under and proved
to be quite a hit.

And I immediately came
back that the Pacific Coast
conference without a doubt had
the strongest collegiate tennis

t- league in the U.S.A., could
send an all-star team to Aus-
tralia that would prove a posi-

tive sensation. He then sug-
gested that the local officials

should %vrite to the Australian
Lawn Tennis association and
perhaps something could be
worked out.

Harry Trotter Is Worried

mm^mmm.
mm;^; %

Six Good Reasons

.:<•:::::::.,.„

A COUPLE OF VERY good rea-

sons for those furrows you
see on the local mentor's
bronzed brow are BOB DUB-
BIN, left, and VERNON
KOEPSEL, ' above. Durbin. Is

one of the southerners' band
o f leather-lunged distance

stars. He turns the two-mile
in around ten minutes flat,

while Koepsel performs In tbe

century and 220.

* Invading Aztec Aces Threaten

<9^.

ANOTHER OF THOSE too num-
erous Altec marathon stars is

-^CLAIR BERDEL, left. Ho
boasts an early-season mark
of 10m., .6s. in the eight lap
event. The husky looking lad

balancing the lead pellet above
is QUINN BRADDOCK, San
Diego's leading shot put pros-

pect He is capable of 43 ft.,

9 in. in the event, and could
win.

Davis Cup Star

Leads S.C Net

Team in Action

Trotter Depends

On Sprinters for

^in over Aztecs

San Jnego Distance Aces
Boast Big Advantage

Over Opponents

y////xjy/y.

'^A I \
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PIXCM

iy THE STAFF
POLLUTED PIXEM, the guy

who was supposed tfi have
sank his wad into raffle ticic-

ets on the one-lunged flivcr
Oscar, screamed. Twenty-seven
vultures dropped dead and lit-

tie Oscar, the bus for which
Plxle was reported on the
make, broke down and confes-
sed awl:
"He never did want me

—

him with his forty cylinder
Dusenberg. It was all a huge
frame-up to get a new nut for
my steering wheel. What
would he want with me when
he can make super pix like
Bruins to beat Gaels in base-
ball this afternoon ?*>

Oassified Ads

Fast-steiping Bruin sprinters
against smooth-striding Aztec
distance aces will be the unusual
treat for spectators who witness
the U.C.LiA.-San Diego State var-
sity trackfest Saturday on the
Westwood oval path.
Although these two groups of

I

athletes will not actually tangle
i spikes with each other in the
'meet, it will be their respective

I

performances that turn the tide

of battle from one team to the

I

other.
I

Just as Jiopes for an Aztec win
depend on the points garnered
by their $80, mile, and two-mile
runners, so also do the El Bruin's
chances of staving off a "small
time" defeat rest on the shoul-
ders of the Bruin sprinters.

$print Hopes
And the Bruin triumvirate of

Kenneth Jampol, Allan Casale
and Dave Siegel is plenty capa-
ble of holding down their end of
the job, thereby insuring Coach
Trotter's spikesters of a Satur-
day afternoon victory.

The best San Diego sprinter,

Vernon ^oepsel, is credited
with only 10.1 and 22.3 for the
dashes, wheras %^ three of the
local sprinters have done un-
der 10 flat and have run the
220 in the 21 seconds.

And yet thus far this season
only Casale and Jampol have
been able to do more than dent
the scoring columns against op-
posing teams.
In early meets a win in the 220

against Oxy and a third in the
same event when the locals met
Stanford are the sum total of
points that Casale has been able
to build u^.

Frosh Track
«

Meet Carded

Yearlings Play Host to

Santa Ana, L.BJ.C.
Tomorrow

Transportation

TRANSPORTATION wanted fromwestwn Ave. & Ertwsltlon Blvd. for
8 o'clock. Ph. RO 8407 »fter 6 pjn.

9:00 CLASSES DAILY—Take 2 paa-
aengei;s. Cher. Sedan Route: West
on Beverly. Srd' or Santa Monica
Blvd.. startinr from Flirueroa St.
Cair MA 5254 between 5 and 9pm

i.-' Rooms

$8 MONTH—Room for rent, all con-
venience*. Coooeratlve hcuse. boftrd
optional. Phone YOrk 0508."~

i"^ Lost

LOST—A navv blue purse fi-om the
tennis courts. Return Io«t *»mI
found. Reward.

Chiropractors

Ba^hall,,.
(Continued from Page One)

quite made the record books.
There is another score to be

settled this afternoon. When
practically this same local com-
bination—Suslci, Stewart, Mar-
tell, Franltovich, Counts, and
Stockman were in the. line-up

—

was riding sky-high and pennant-
ward last season, ,it was St.

Mary's who effectively throttled
the Bruin tiireat with a 10-4 past-
ing on this same Sawtelle lot.

And it wmsj Larry Webber,
the all-leAgue shoH stopper,
who lead the attack of the
Galloping Gaels with four
crashing hits that spelled the
local defeat. TTMber is back
this season and so are four or
five other lads who took great
delight in slapping down the
Westwooders.
For the most part, however,

the northerners will present an
Array of new faces. If for thi^
only reason the Gaels have been
slow to get going, although they
now rank as one of the most
dangerous units in the loop.

Devils for punishment are the
freshmen cinder artists, their
gluttony materializing tomorrow
afternoon when they again par-
ticipate in a three-way meet with
Santa Ana J.C. ana Long Beach
J.C. on the Westwood track.

Fresh—or rather wilted—from
their recent smothering by Ful-
lerton J.C, the peagreeners are
training their big guns on the
two jaysee teams in an effort to
blast their way to a victory. Their
chief charges of "nitro" arc
their consistent point gatherers,
Kenny Washington in the weight
event, Carl McBain, stick man
extraordinair, Pat Turrter and
Bill Lacefield in the broadjump
and Tom Bradley in the 440.

Having faileir to break any
records for almost two weeks.
Coach Ducky Drake fears his

men will get into a rut; how-
ever look for a new record In

the broadJump wifh either

Lacefieid or Turner or both do-

ing the job and a new record

in the 120 yard high hurdles
with McBain on the breaking:

end. The lanky obstacle clearer

allowed extremely good form
and speed when she ran a sec-

ond to Larson ot Fullerton and

was aproximately clocked in

14.7 seconds.

Most consistent in the century

dash is diminutive Buck Gilmore

who consistently manages to

place well up in tnat event al-

though handicapped somewhat by
his odd style of running in which
he takes one step to his oppon-

ent's two. Jack Burk is also

strong in this event and the fur-

long.

Phi Gamma Delta Nine Beats

Delta Chi in long Ball Fray

Triumph Moves Victors into Tie for Loop Lead;
Phi Kappa Psi Tramples Theta Xi, 6-2;

^

Non-Orgs Begin Competition Today
Phi Gamma Delta's horsehide nine, pounding out a

slaughterhouse 17-1 victory over the helpless Delta Chi ag-
gregation, chalked up its fourth consecutive Gr^k tong win
in the feature fray of yesterday's interfraiernity diamond
competition. The win moved the Phi Gamsinto a tie with
Zeta Beta Tau for the leadership^-
of League Two.
Due to a pair of forfeits, only

one other tournament contest
was played, Phi Kappa Psi
trouncing Theta Xi, 6-2.

Phi Kappa Sigma and Kap-
pa Sigma garnered a duo of
triumphs the easy way when
the opposition—Alpha Tau
Omega and Tau Delta Phi-
failed to show up for the
festivities.

Today's card features the
opening of the non-org bunting
chase. The "ouUaw" loop has
one of its slimmest representa-
tions in years, only four clubs
having answered the call to

combat.

Non-Org TUt
The Coffee Shop, mentored by

Red Bailey, face the Newman
club in today's opener. Other
teams in the league are the

Bruin club and the '40 club.

Today's fraternity schedule

finds^ Phi Beta Delta tangling
with" Alpha Sigma Phi, Theta
Delta Chi battling Zeta Psi, Sig-

ma Pi meeting Delta Upsilon,

and Alpha Gamma Omega cros-

sing bats with Delta Tau Delta.

Vestell To Meet Pastor

In Outdoor Bout

Vext Month

By UNITED PRESS
Bob Nestell, young Los An-

geles heavyweight who stopped
Lee Ramage Tuesday for his
eleventh consecutive knockout,
probably will be matched
against Bob Pastor of Philadel-
phia in an outdoor show here
ne]i^t month, it was announced
tonight.

Gus Wilson, NestelFs manag-
er, said he and his .boxer vi^ld
vacation for a month in the
Northwest, but at the end of
that period he would sign with
Tom Gallery, local promoter
who said he has Pastor under
contract. The bout is planned

for Gilmore stadium.

FRANK HEBYET, on the left,

is one of the most versatile

members of the invading out-

fit. He runs the quarter, 880,

and mile, and during his spare

..^ time gets In an occasional lick

with the relay team. Beside

him we have GAWIN NIEL-
SEN, ace discos tosser. Niel-

sen, with a nwrk of 139 ft.

Is rated a potential winner In

his pet event.

ndball Squad

Splits S.C Tat

Tasting their first bit of local

collegiate competition, Tom Kelt's

U.C.L.A. handball artists split a
team encounter with the U.S.C.
varsity on the cross-town courts

Tuesday night. The score was
3-3.

The locals, however, will get a
chance to avenge the mUd upset
when they play hosts to the fro-
jan palmists on the hardwood of
the Westwood gym next Wednes-
day afternoon.

Mako Tackles Heldman
In Feature Evenf

Of Match

LERT TRIUMPHS
Winding up the 1937 skiing sea-

son with the final meet on Mount
Warren during Spring vacation,

U.C.L.A.'s Wolfgang Lert scored
a decisive win in tne races when
he copped the 1500-foot drop com-
bined downhill and slalom race
championship.

Five Seniors Play

By FRANK STEWART
Blue and Gold tennia war-

riors make the final stand of

their 1937 conference cam-
paign today when they ex-

change shots with the invad-

ing Trojan forces in a battle

that rates as "croocial" from
the standpoint of both sides.

The opening broadside ig

slated for 1:30 p.m. on the.

Westwood courts.

A Bruin victory^, will end an
otherwise disasterous season in
the proverbial burst of glory,
and will also cut short a losing
streak in league competition
which has now reached alarming
proportions. The Bill Ackermin
charges have failed to enter the
win column since 1933.

Headed by Davis Cupper
Gene Mako, the cross-townen
are definite favorites to win
today and thus remain In the
running for the coast crown.
However, the Bruins are In

top sondition both mentally

and physically for their final

effort and might do something

they have been threatening to

do all season—^WIN.

Julius Heldman, National Jun-

ior titlist, wiU tackle Mako In

the feature match. Other local

starters are Nelson Mdnlnch,
Owen Anderson, Brad Kendis,

Capt. Hank Uhl, and Stan Singer.

Besides Uhl and Mdnlnch, sen-

iors Ed Barker, Marv Passarinl,

and Bill Magness will probably

see action.

We have a

costume for

every occasion

UNITED
COSTUMERS

Incorporated

6001 Santa Mdnica Blvd.

Gladstone 3126

"We supply costumes for

Little Theaters"

EVERYBOPY LIKES

A COOL PARTNER

'^v'«.»:*'>*

I

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 6 Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 Weyburn Art.
W.L.A. 38366.

I

t

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired
All Makes—New Portables
Adding Machines . . Terms

Free Estimate
WORK GUARANTEED

Pure Silk Ribbons .... $L00

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pico af West Blvrf^

etvv. Crenshaw and L« Bres
4 Years at Same Location

10ri( 8146-7
f

Wright M^cMahon

Secretarial School

Margaret Wright MacMahon, Pres.

9538 Brighton Way OX. 9412
Roof Patio Beaumont BIdg.

Beverly Hills

To University Women Exclusively:

Our training has proved thaf^ou can convert your Uni-
versity education into a substantial income within a few months.

Because of Mrs. MacMahon's personal interest in place-
ment, each graduate-secretary who is willing to accept a posi-
tion has one.

Interviewed by appointment
5 minutes from U.C.LA. campus.

Add P.T to your Ikt of
extra-curricular activities for a
liberal education in ttylel Your
cainpuA representallTcv Verne
Taylor, *38, ia at our WiUhIre
•hop daily from 3 to 6, all day
Saturday. Hc*ll show you fasb-

ion-firtu that have nade P-T
k^own on erery camput the
country orer. Don*t wait until

you're ready to buy...drop
in anytime. No doorman will

C«C in your hair...to brouae to
your heart's content.

PHELPS
TERKEL
55S0 WILSHIRE ILVD.

sww w^'^'

Nobody lik^s a man who mops or mopts

with the heat. (He doesn't even like him-

self.) Keeping cool is a social grace and

art, but it's a cinch in a

m'ALM BEACH SUIT
/.

Give up? It'f Phelps-Terkers new terry SHAVINC^'

COAT! Half a do^n of us here at P-T have always

wanted a warm, washable, all-purpose coat. We
made a sample a month ^ago, the boss got it, wore

it, and we havenH been able to get it off his back

since. WeVe all honestly nuts about it and if yon

shave, play tennis, go to the beach, or loaf around

your house, you'll like it. White or canary yellow.

SHAVING COAT 2.95
imally medium^ large

For dances, parties and all warm-weather

git-togethers and sits,we prescribe a Palm

Beach Tux ensemble-white coat (single

or double-breasted) and black trousers.

And for all other occasions, there are

dozens of new dark and light suits that

sW the pace for value. ""

.

Don't wait 'til college is over. Get yours

now while selections are complete.

The Palm Beach Tux ensemble is $18.50

All other Palm Beach Suits are $1675

OOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

PmVEMmKStJMOS

Now with
Radios

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

40e
Half Hour
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Westwood Viflage Merchants Make Town Part o

City Slwwn as Ideal Place

Tar Location of ^Jniversky

*'An ideal college town" is one of the first reactions of

a visitor to Westwood Village. And the bold U.C.L.A. ban-

ners waving in every store and the shops named ''Blue and
Gold," "Campus," and "University," help to bear out the

impression. Westwood Village is a part of the extra-car-

ricila life at U-CX^A. as much as^

the fraternities, sororities, or

teams. Campus athletic and cul-

tural events are given impetus
by placards in every Village

window.
Pictures of Bruin team mem- '«^en<^ed, in spirit, down to WU-

bers line the barber and shoe-

repair shops. Football and base-

ball schedules are displayed

everywhere.
Campus concerts are ann6un-

eed by cards distributed from
•very counter.

"Homecoming day*' forges an-
other link between campus and
town. When 100,000 alumni, un-
dergraduates and friends flock

to the fete,, campus limits are

shire boulevani.

The Westwood Village Busi-

ness Men's Association helps this

amity by its financial and moral

backing of U.CX^A. teams and

events.

JW THE VILLAGE

Sales Buick

/i
in

Service

Westwood
IN THE NEW BUICK WE OFFER THE FINEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORTATION
OUR USED CAR Al^ SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OF THE

SAME HIGH QUALITY^
PROMPT MOTORCYCLE PICKUP SERVICE

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC.
Phone W.LA. 35707 ^ 2211 Westwood Wvd.

! 2 Blocks from Pico Blvd.

tS THE "VILLAGE

ATTOmON. HOUSE MANAGERS

ttweMs Stisdion of Noodod Supplies: Lamp

PoMiM. eiMiwart. and KHcK«n Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Piojriofi AvOa W.LA. 34303

IN THE VILLAGE

FRATERITY . SORORITY . ALUMNUS
«

i COMPLETE ADDRESS-O-GRAPH SERVICE

STUDENT TYPING

Westwood Stenograpmc Service

Room 203 - 10910 Kinross Avenue

WORK CALLED FOR and DELIVERED\

W.LA. 34761 VILLAGE

IN THE VILLAGE

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN
CHIROPRACTOR

OFFICE HOURS 10-5 — 10-12 Saturday

10929 Weybum Av«. Phone W.LA. 383U

IN THE VILLAGE
EIGHTH BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

j

I . S. N. BENJAMIN
718 East IMh Street I

" PRospect 2525

GENERAL BUILDING CONTRACTOR

IN THE VILLAGE
8th ANNIVERSARY CONGRATUUTIONS to tKe VILLAGE

DAVID WHITELAW
BUILDER and GENERAL CONTRACTOR

W.LA. 36788 2031 Selby

IN THE VILLAGE

CONGRATULATIONS to WESTWOOD VILLAGE on ih

EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

ARTHUR W. HAWES
ARCH ITECT

MONTE D. HEALEY
10910 Kinross Wl>. 34474

'ege Life, Activities

Finest California

Shops Located In

Westwood Center

The best department stoi-e In

California is located in Westwood
Village.

Not that any of tne large shops
in West Los Angeles could claim
that title alone. But the hundreds
of specialized stores which cater

to the varied needs of collegians

and residents form one of the

finest shopping centers in the

country.

Within little more than the

space occupied by the down-town
super-stores, establishments of-

fering everything ft'om baby
shoes to automobiles and refrig-

erators make buying easy for

the consumer.
Westwood Village Is, in itself,

a superior department store.

Besides being a convenient

center, the Village is famed for

its pleasant surroundings and
Spanish colonial atmosp.'sere.

Built strictly in Spanish style,

the shops surround cool patios,

lawns spotted with beds of flow

ers, and colorful stucco struc-

tures with tiled roofs.

& D V £ R • ' f s ^'

„ »»»••*

K MIT^I^SO

W. A. McKnight
CAMERAS

PSotogrphic Uboratory

I09|J Wtyburn Avonuo

Westwood Yiliago

in the Village

OFFICIAL NOTICES
GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TBIPS

First Series: Tuesday, April
13, 1:00-5:00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8!00 a. m. to 12:00

p. m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the
day of the trip. If any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geolo-

gy Department does not guaran-
tee any student a ticket after the
ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

AMERICAN C'STITUTIONS

Congratulations

Village

Woodcraft Shop
^2013 WESTWOOD BLVD.

W.L-A. 34342

(C<mstitution)

The optional examination in

American Institutions (Constitu-

hall 166.

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

examination have been filed in

the Registrar's office on or be-

fore May 16 and have been ap-

proved by the Committee on
American Institutions are eligible

to take the examination.

Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-

tained from Dr. W. W. Crouch,
department of political science,

R.H. 323.

For the Committee of Ameri-
can Institutions,

W. W. CROUCH,
Administrator.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,
Department of Physical Educa-
tion) will be held under the sup-

ervision of the Committee on
American Institutions on May 20

tion for Women.

President Sproul will hold a
student hour on Thursday from
10:30 to 11:30 in Adm. 203. He
will see students at this time
without appointment.

Applications for employment
during the summer months will

be received by the Bureau of Oc-
cupations in ,A.B. 35 Thursday
and Friday of this week, April

15 and 16. ^

In the Villay

Women students who have not

had a physical examination this

school year are requested to

make appointments at room 8

Royce hall not later than April

20. Those failing to do so will

be subject to cancellation of their

status as students.

ULLIAN RAY TITCOMB,
Physician for Women

The Red Cross Lift Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on foUowmg dates:

April 19, 26, May ^. •, 7. Attend-
ance at all ten hours Is required

for the Examiner's certificate.

Tuberculin tests will be given
between 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Monday, April 19, in the Men's
Student Health Service. Lib. 15.

DONALD S. MacKINNON

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Applications for employment

during the summer months will

be received by the Bureau of Oc-
cupations in Admin. 35, Thursday
and Friday of this week, April

15 and*l€. ^
' MILDRED L. FOREMAN,

Manager.

TEACHINCf ASSISTANTSHIPS

Peeping...
(Continued from Page 1)

for everything; Carrol Welling,

of the Alpha Delta Pi house and

the Southern Campus; and Betty

Wyatt, Kappa Alpha Theta.

Boosting la Ley is the Tri-Delt

machine which has pushed two

of the house's brass wearers,

Mary June Belcher and June

Lindsay, into the race for junior

class and sophomore class secre-

taryships, respectively. There is

no competition yet, and no can-

didate for the senior class sec-

retaryship—one of the few class

posts that has any work at-

tached to it.

The other competitorless con-

testant in the lineup is Fred
Cunningham, Sigma Pi, who
would become sophomore class

president. .

Peeping Peeping generously

repeats his offer ^of free publi-

city to any candidate who would
leave an announcement on the

Daily Bruin bulletin board.

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
Senior and graduate students

intending to apply for appoint-

ments as teaching assistants in

the History Department for the

year 1937-3^ should file their ap-

plications with Dr. Brainerd Dy-
er in Royce hall 331 not later

than Monday, April 19, 1937.

DRIVE IN THEATER
WED. • THURS. . FRL - SAT.

William Powell, Joan Crawford, Robert Mont|:oiiiery

"LAST OF MRS. CHEYNEY"
"See tiie Stars under the Stars"

IN THE VILLAGE

wued—
TO BUILD • TO BUY TO REPAIR
-let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy monthly payments

Any Brtinch

SeguritY'FirstN^noNALBank
»4CMKR PEMRAL ROBtVt SyfltM . . MEMKR nOBtAI. 09O«T MWRANa COVOtAIION

When in Need of

Flowers Call

W.LA 37144

Cornor Wilshlre and

Sopuivsda Boulevards

IN THE VILLAGE

Qongratulations
-

VI LLA G f
SAWTELLE LUMBER CO.

W.LA. 32543

ED STONER. Msna9sr

I

1 1 1 1 1 St. Monica Blvd.

SawteKo

Bov Drinks 40 Quarts

Of Milk; Wins Contest

MELBOURNE, April 14—(UP)
—Murray Cheers, 12, won a milk
drinking competition at Oakleigh,

a suburb of Melbourne, by con-

suming 40 quarts and 14 pints

in 17 hours, spread over three

days. His prize was a free scat

at the cinema every Saturday %'-

ternoon for a year.

CAMPRELLV
STATIONERY

Gardening in California,

Sidney Mitchell $250

Wild Flowers of Southern

California, Thurston ; 4.00

Roses of the World'

in Color, ^McFarland 3.75

The Garden Month
by Month. Sedgwick T98

The Complete Garden, Taylor. ..... 1 .79

S' .f CCN'C i.L'.

t "• V C Ni

n the Village

Florence - Inez
The Now Modern Friendly

SHOP

Now? Featuring

FROCKS — Moff unusual

SUITS — Most outsfending

FORMALS— Most devastating

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

is

Our dresses are most appropri-

ate for all campus functions.
i

10923 WEYBURN AVL
Phone WLA 32815

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372

UNIVERSITY STUDENTSI

To prove EASE in learning

piano take a demonstration les-

son (FREE of all obligations)

with GUARANTEE to teach

you a popular number in that

ONE lesson. Call W.LA.
31532 for appointment.

HELEN CARYL ^TUDIO

WESTWOOD

VILLAGE
BIRTHDAY
GREETINGS

OWEN'S
AWNING SHOP
' 1333 5th St.. Santa Monica

S.M. 22962

Lawn Swings - Umbrellas

Made To Order
4 <

f#i the Villaye

Mrs. Gray^s) Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE •^ J^TwiiiK**^'^

Steaks—^hops'-^Turkey-^hicken—Fish

JOc 60c 75c All rail C»mn9 Dinner! TBT IT TOITAT!
No FINER Food at ANY Prieo!

IN THE VILLAGE

Bruin 3Mema:
After a hectic Balboa vacation,

Drive in to Slater's garage and station;

We'll give your car an overhauling,

At a price that's not appalling,

Tke Key To
5?

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

rXn Thi rnug^

WEYBURN Phones: WLA 31222

9* GLENDON ^ WLA 31507



^m

The Weather

Fair Tomorrow with Little

Ckanges in Temperature;

Moderate Winds from West*

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Telephones

Day Phones of Daily Bruin,

Campus Stations 310, 311;

Night Offices* OXford 5137.
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Bureau Plans

Occupational

Aid Meetings

Blue Key Cooperates

With Foreman in

Initial Move

Watkins Presides

Symphonies of

Mu$ic Master

Played Today

*\

» r

r

i

.^

V

v^

I

t.

V*

Employment Prospects

To Be Discussed

By Leaders

Plans were set in motion

yesterday by the Bureau of

Occupations to present an oc-

cupational conference, Thurs-

day at 1 pjn. designed to

bring seniors and underclass

students in contact with per-

sonnel directors of leading

business enterprises.

The conference is the first of
its kind ever held on the Univer-
sity campus, although similar
ventures have been conducted at
a few Eastern universities. It

^ was sponsored by Mildred Fore-
^ man, head of the Bureau of Oc-

cupations, with the cooperation
of Blue' Key, national upperclass-
man honorary.

Students will meet for a gen.-

eral session at 1 p. m. in CJL
19, when Dr. Gordon S. Wat-
kins, Dean of Letters and Sci-

ence, will extend a welcome to
guests scheduled to speak.
Chester C. Lincoln, assistant

vice-president and personnel man-
ager of the Security First Nation-
al Bank, will address the assem-
bled stiftlents on, "What Business
Requires in CoUege Graduates."
Helen Flske, associate director of
the Western Personnel Service,

will discuss "New Fields for Col-
lege Graduates."

ladividual Conclaves

After the general occupational^
session, the conference will break
up into eight individual sections,

meeting at consecutive forty-five
minutes intervals, so that stu-

dents may attend the sections in

which they ^re interested.

An administrative official

. will preside at the sections, and
introduce leading business au-
thorities who plan to discuss
the phases, trends, develop-

ments, and expectations of spe-

cific fields.

When the conference has end-
ed, the speakers will be available

for interviews by seniors con-

cerning post-graduation employ-
ment, according to Miss Fore-
man, who declared yesterday, "I

wish every senior would attend
the occupational conference as it

offers an invaluable opportunity
to learn of actual business oppor-
tunities.

The list of sections to meet
Includes public service, insurance,

1:45 p. m.; retailing, sales, bank-
ing, finance, 2:30 p. m.; adver-
tising, foumalism, utilities, in-

dustry, 3:15 p. m.

KrugSluggers

Topple Q2ith^

Stick in Race

OTTO KLEMPEBER

Philharmonic Lecturer

Offers Recordings

Of Beethoven

A.W.S. Sponsors Tea
For Women Transfers

A tea for sophomore, junior,

and senior women transfers from
other universities will be spon-

sored by the A.W.S. next Wednes-

day in the women's lounge of

Kerckhoff hall from 2 to 4 p. m.

The entire First and Ninth
Symphonies of Beethoven will

be played on phonograph rec-

ords today by Mrs. Franz Ger-

ritz, associate lecturer for the

Los Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra, when she lectures on
the German music master in

Royce hall auditorium today at

1 p. m. :

The talk Is given in an effort

to bring Beethoven closer to

the college student, Mrs. Ger-

ritz declared. *'It makes the

music so much more enjoyable

when the character of the com-
poser can be nuide familiar to

the listener,** she said.

Excerpts from the symphon*
lea will also l>e played by Alta

Hutchins, pianist, on the pro-

gram, which precedes presenta-

tion on campus of the same
numbers n^t Wednesday by
the Philharmonic orchestra un-

der Otto Klemperer.

Crucial Double Header
Carded for Today

At Sawtelle .

Reichle Hurls Win

Radio Broadcast

Features Debate

U.C.L.A.' Team To Uphold

Court Plans agaijist

Stanford Today

A debate between U.C.L.A. and
Stanford varsity teams, broad-
cast over the blue network of

National Broadcasting Company
from San Francisco, will be
heard today by special arrange-

ment in Kerckhoff hall lounge
at 12:45 p.m.

Jim Lash and Irving Tierman,
local students, will oppose Stan-

ford speakers Robert North and
Grant Stone on the question,

"Resolved; T^-it President Roose-
velt's Reiconciucting the Su-

preme Court Should Be A^jcept-

ed." U.CX.A. wiU uphold the

affirmative.

Locally, the contest will be
heard over station KECA,
through the courtesy of Kelly's

Music Store.

The debate, held in place of

an annual forensics tilt between
U.C.B. and the Palo Altoans, will

be presented before a northern
business men's organization, ac-

cording to June Hallberg, chair-

man of the U.C.L.A. forensics

board.

Mr. Okie

Was Right!

"Medical Drama Clicks ^
well cast, well directed, wel

dressed ... a notable contri-

bution to U. D. S. productler

history."

(Dally Bruin Review)

DON'T MISS

•MEN IN WHITE'

Tonight an^ Tomorrow at 8:30

P. M. In Rdyce Hall Audi-

torium

Physician Gives

Talk Monday on
Split Personality

Describing the characteristics

and treatment of cases of "split

personality," Dr. Ralph Green-

schpoon, noted psychiatrist, will

address the Jewish council Mon-
day at 3 p.' m. in the Religious

Conference building.

Dr. Greenschpoon, who has

studied in Switzerland, is a fol-

lower of Stekel, a proponent of

active psycho-analysis.

A two-hour round table discus-

sion will follow the talk on schiz-

ophrenia. The meeting is open to

all psychology majors and the

University public.

By BOB REEDER
Along about the eighth innil];

of yesterday's Sawtelle ball game,
Earl Sheely's St. Mail's Gaels be-
gan to see double.

Matter of fact the Marauding
^oragans saw three U.C.L.A.
doubles shove over as many
Bruin runs and bring an exciting
6-4 victory to the home guard be-

fore a large throng of students

and old soldiers.

But that's only part of the
story. By their hair-raising win
yesterday, in which tliey man-
aged to remain right in the

thick of the C.I.B.A. pennant
iMittle, the Knigmen set the

stage for one of the most event-

ful afternoons of baseball local

partisans have yet had a chance
to witness.

For today, starting at approxi-

mately 1 p.m. at Sawtelle, the

Blue and Gold stakes it.s last

chances at the flag on a double

header program with these self-

same Gaels. Should they cop both
ends, the Bruins will automatical-

ly move into a tie with S.C. for

second place—a game and a half

behind Berkeley—and put the is-

sue squarely up to the Trojan
series which winds up the current

campaign next week.

Mound Choices
For this afternoon's titanics of

the diamond, Krug will have -his

two mainstays, Billy Bob Wil-

liams and Earl Sargent, primed
for the Moragans, while in one

game the locals will have to face

the slants of Sheely's southpaw
throv/er, Jake Flanagan.

St. Mary's proved father elfec-

tively in yesterday's fracas that

they possess the most Imoroved

club in the circut when they jumo-

ed on surprise-hurler Art Reichle

(Continued on Page 5)

Fraternities Pick Candidate;

Non-Org Politicians To Fight

Peeping Peers Prophetically into Plots as More
Men, Maids Make Moves To Muscle in

On Kerckhoff Kiddie Karnival

By TOM PEEPING
Billy Bob Williams, the football hero, stood today as the

one and only official candidate of the fraternities and isoror-

ities for the A.S.U.C. presidency—upholding one hundred

percent the priceless prediction of Peerless Peeping made
three days ago. Following a secret session of the house

'<^mechanics held Wednesday
night, the organization steam

Romantic Interest

Warsaw Papers

ended in Act

Of German Head

Suspi

Publications Under Lid for

Printing Hitler, Negri

Romance Story

Schreiner Offers

Variety in Organ
Program Today

Featuring Guilmant's "First

Sonata in D Minor," Alexander
Schreiner, University organist,

will present his forty-eighth noon
organ recital today in Royce hall

auditorium.

The program will also include

"Little Prelude" and "Fugue in

F Major," one of the eight com-

positions written by Bach for the

benefit of his sons, and "Grand
Offertory in D Major" by Batiste.

In conclusion Schreiner will of^

fer "Mendelssohn's "Hunting
Song*' and "March Slav" by

Tschaikowsky.

WARSAW, April 15—(UP)—
A sensational story that Adolf
Hitler has become 20 infatuated

with Pola Negri, movie actress,

that he sent agents into Paris

to obtain proof of her Aryan an-

cestry resulted tonight in confis-

cation of two Polish newspapers.
The government seized all

copies of the Warsaw newspa-
pers, Kurjer Godzienny, and
the newspaper Polonia, publish-

ed at Katowice on the Ger-

man frontier.

Both newspapers had reprinted

an article from the sensational

Sunday Referee of London of

April 10, linking the names of

Der Fuehrer and the e.votic Pola.

Dignity Insulted

The article, it was explained,

was a reflection upon the dignity

of the head of a foreign state.

Polish authorities said thiey

knew nothing of any romance
between the two, or the reported

dispatch of Nazi investigators to

check upon Miss Negri's ancestry.

They insisted, however, that

she was not Jewish and that the

Chalupiec family—her real name
is Apolonia Chalupiec—is "pure

Aryan."
The reprinted Sunday Referee

dispatch said that Hitler, often

seen in Miss Negri's company
during recent weeks, burst into

tears and shouted, "The slander-

ers I" when romantic rumors of

their friendship reached him.

roller flattened to infinitessimal

thinness the chances of Jack Al-

len, Jack Brainerd, Dick Variel,

and Don Ferguson to run with
house support. All rebellion

against the Williams candidacy
was reported quelled.

While the fraternity front re-

mained quiet last night, the

non-org politicians continued to

battle and maneuver. Hal Cad-

del and Bill Barnes each con-

tinued to claim that he had
the better chance to win, and
it appeared probable that cam-
paign managers for l>oth would
l>e present In K.H. 200 some-
time Monday morning or aft-

ernoon to take out nominating
petitions.

In a message to Peeping,

Barnes admitted having been
"approached by representatives

of Caddel presenting high sound-

ing phrases," but that he had
consistently refused to quit the

race.

Till the Finish'

"I have never approached Cad-

del with the suggestion that he
withdraw," he continued, "as I

feel he is entitled to run just as

I am entitled to do likewise. I'll

be in the fracas until the final

gun."

Meanwhile, the four-cornered

fight for the vice presidency a'p-

peared to be in the same condi-

Betty Wyatt, Mary Sue Howard,
tion as yesterday, with Lula Ley,

and Carrol Welling each denying,

(Continu/t on Page 3)

Caff Sustains

Hurts in Tiff

With Mascot

Seniors Hald Informal
Dance at Country

Club Tonight

'Oscar' Raffled Off

Other Prizes Offered;

Radio Star Sings

At Affair

Insurance Finn
Offers Prize to

Contest Winner

Davila Speaks on

Diplomacy Today

Rumanian Minister to U.S.

Lectures on 'Rules

Of the Game'

Geographical Society

Hears Mexico Talk

Mrs. Ralph Lowt^ student oi

Mexican folk customs, will pre-

sent an illustrated lecture to the

Geographic society at its regular

meeting at 1 p. m. today in R.H.
234.

The lecture will be accompan-
ied by pictures taken on Mrs.
Lowe's recent trip to Mexico.

Speaking on "The Rules of the

Game," Charles Davila, Ruman-
ian minister to the United States,

will lecture to a campus audience

todpy at 3 p. m. in C.B. 19.

Davila conducted diplomatic re-

lations between Rumania and
Poland from 1925 to 1930. In

Offering a first prize of S33ji93o, he r^nrescnted his country
and a second award of $20, the in negotiations with Russia.
Life Undei*writers Association of

Los Angeles, in conjunction with

the college of business adriinis-

tration, is sponsoring a \etter

writing contest on life insurance

for U.C.L.A. undergraduates.

Limited to 300 words, contest

In addition to his lecture at

U.C.L.A., the diplomat delivered a

talk on a similar theme at Berke-

ley last Tuesday. He is also sched-

uled to speak at Loyola Universi-

ty at noon today.

The lecture, presented to help
letters may be written around

\ students become acquainted with
any one of seven suggested top-

ics. All entries will be mailed to

the department of business ad-

ministration before May 7. A
judging board will be made up
of local professors and represen-

tatives of the underwriters asso-

ciation.

Conplete details of the contest,

together with the list of suggest-

ed topics, may be secured from
J. C. Clendenin, instructor in

banking and finance, ii\ room H
of the business administration of-

fice, R.H. 250.

the political views inalntalned in

foreign countries, will be open

to a University public.

St'ident Council Hohls

Special Session Today

In order to write resolution

on parking lots and the South-

ern CAmpus which will appear
on the ballot April 28, members
of the Student Executive coun-

cil will convene in a special ses-

sion at noon today in K.H. 204.

Courtesy Holly^'ood Citlien-News

PICTURED ABOVE ABE Arthur Dublin and Lucile Fairbanks in

a scene from "Men In Whlte,^ current U.D.S. Spring: produc-

tion which completes its four-day run tomorrow night in Boyce
lull auditorium.

Celebrities See 'Men in White'

Evening Performances Tonight, Tomorrow To
End Four-Day Run' of Pulitzer Winner

Headed by Douglas Fairbanks, famed motion picture

star, a host of screen celebrities will attend the final per-

foiTiiances of the U.D.S. spring production, "Men in White,"

tonight and tomorrow night at 8:30 o'clock in Royce ^hall

auditorium. Fairbanks' niece, Lucile, is co-starred in the

medical drama with Arthur Dub-*—

The Car's in the Meadow-

Diet Research Worker
Calls for Vegetarians

A call for vegetarian Bruins
was issued yesterday by Vcrz R.
Goddard, assistant professor of
home economics, who is conduct-
ing interviews for low-protein sub-

jects today in £. B. 345 from 1
to 4 p.m.

Ten students who have restrict-

ed the milk, meat, egg and cheese
content of their diet are needed
for research work in checking
protein adequacy.

lln.

«. Special theater parties have al-

so been arranged by campus fra-

ternities and sororities for the

performance concluding four-day

run. Other prominent guests who
will attend include Dean of Wom-
en Helen M. Laughlin, campus
physicians Donald A. McKinnon
and Lillian Titcomb, and New
York stage star J. Edward Brom-
berg, sponsors, and delegates to

the current convention of the Mid-

We<:tern Medical association.

Directed by Russel Hicks, vet-

eran film rharacter actor, "Men
In l^lilte,** features one of the

largest casts ever to appear in

a U.D..S. production. A modem
hosnital forms the backfn^und
for the Pulit7.er Prize play with

an actual operating scene as

tbe climax of the play.

Ticket sales hit a newAiigh last

nieht when campus comment af-

ter the opening: performances

aroused new interest in the Sid-

nev K^nn^sley play. A number of

reserved seats are still availab^**

•i»t.t>?'» co-on tick'^t window for 40

j»nd 75 certs. wUh a 1^ f^e^* re-

duction to A.S.U.C. card holders.

Career vs. Love

Dealing with the traditions and

ideals of medical men, the play

centers around the story of young
Dr. Ferguson, played by Arthur

Dublin, who is forced to make a

tragic choice between his career

and his fiance, played by Lucile

Fairbanks.

An enlarged stage crew has

been selected to handle the com-

plex sets of the play and to speed

up the scene changes which mar-

red the opening performances.

Special critical acclaim has
been won by several of the out-

standing dramatic society mem-
bers, who figure prominently in

the action of the play. Selected

for favorable comment we#e
Charles Gaupp, in the role of Dr.

Hochberg, Arthur Dublin, and

Martha Brady, ais the nurse Bar-

bara Dennin.

Casting Continues

Fqr Stage Show

Tor Love of Mike' Names
Six to Cast; Practice

Planned Today

Six campus stage artists were
yesterday awarded p r o m i n e nt
parts in "For the Love of Mike,"
forthcoming campus music.il, by
Director John Sutherland.

Athletic masculinity in the
show, to be presented next month

j

in Royce hall auditorium, will be

;

furnished by Don Hess, Bud
j

Cordt, and Dick Wyzorick in the
I roles of collegiate gridiron cham-
pions. Hess and Bob Nash, select-

ed last week to play male lead

in the production, are both Bruin
football members.
Helen Wright, Jean Eastwood,

Betty Runals, and Evelyn Wein-
stein are the news co-ed additions

to the steadily increasing list of

participants.

Additional casting will take

place from 3 to 6 p.m. today in

E. B. 100, according to Suther-

land, and members previously ac-

cepted to take part will attend.

Actors already assigned roles in

the production will start rehear-

sal immediately. ^

Montana Co-eds

Learn Household
Tricks in Glass

Last-minute repairs on the

goat-nibbled remains of Os-/

car, the Senior mystery cart

will complete preparations for

the Senior sport dance to be
held tonight at 9 o'clock at

the Hollywood Country club,

according to a late report
from Ed Groweg, class presi-

dent.

Oscar, the 1922 Chevrolet tour-
ing car to be raffled off at the
dance, incurred minor injuries
yesterday when Rebecca, the class
mascot tethered in the alfalfa
patch with it, investigated the
gustatory possibilities of tin and
rubber.

A personal guArantee to at-
tend to all repairs was made by
Bob Shroeder, A.S.U.C. presi-
dent.

Plans for the dance feature
the appearance of Martha Baye,
comic radio and screen star,

who will sing . the romantic
numbers that have made her fa-

mous.
In addition to Oscar, prizes will

include gifts donated by the West-
wood Sporting Goods company,
Crawford's Drug store, Westwood
Book store, Morgan and Green,
and Westwood Boot shop.

Snccess Threatens

'This threatens to be one of the
greatest dances in the history of

the University," Groweg admit-

ted yesterday iiLa special state-

ment to the Daily Bruin.

Bids which have not been pur-

chased by 4 p.m. will be turned

in to the Co-op ticket office with

money from sales. They are

priced at $1.50.

The Hollywood Country dub
can be reached by following Lau-

rel Canyon road to Ventura boule-

vard and turning left at Cold-

water canyon.

**THE GOAT'S GOT THE HORN.*^,A rustic scene in the pastures of Westwood, showing Rebecca the

goat, senior class mascot, l>elnf admonished by claaa-pretldent Ed Groweg, after the animal had

made victuals of Oaear's vltalt. The innocent bystander takes RelMcca's part, and smoothes out

the wrisklet In Otcftft fi^ont fenders, and makes the picture more peaceful-like.
^

W.A.A. To Sponsor

Recreation Program

The first open-air recreation

honr sponsored by the W..A.A.

will be held Monday afternoon

from 3 to 5 o'clock.

Baseball, volleyball, ping pong,

and badmihton are slated to be

played on the field while danr^ins

and refreshments will be featur-

ed in the ^yomen's srymnasium,

Jean Bardeen, president of the

organization, announced yester-

day.

BOZEMAN, Mont, AprU 15—
(UP)—Prof. H. E. Murdock of

Montana State College is teach-

ing co-eds how to be "handy men"
around the house after they are

married.

Students are learning how to

repair waffle irons, electric toast-

ers, hair-curling gadgets, washing
machines, irons and other house-

hold appliances.

With $5,000 worth of equip-

ment contributed by manufac-
turers to tinker with, Professor

Murdock teaches his class how
to assemble as well as repair ap-

pliances.

Tournament Tryouts

Scheduled for Today

Tryouts for participation In the

oratory, extemporaneous, and de-

bate invitational spring tourna-

ment at L.A.J.C. will be held to-

day in RJi. 314 at 3^p. m.

Final llehearsal for

Glee Qubs Planned

Preparing for the Southern
California Glee club contest in

San Diego Saturday, members of

the U.CL.A. men's and women's
g:lee clubs will meet for final re-

hearsal today in E3. 100 from 1

to 4 p. m.
The local units will compete

with clubs from Occidental, Po-

mona, Santa Barbara State, and
San Diego State colleges. Mem-
bers will leave the campus tomor-

row at 10:30 a. m. A buffet lunch

and dinner-dance in the Cafe of

the Worlds in Balboa Park will

honor visiting singers.

Curricula Cause

^Social Insanity,'

Says Instructor

PITTSBURGH, April 15—(yP)
—"Social insanity" in the United
States may be the result of teach-

ing children geometry, Latin,

physics and ancient history, !n«

stead of "home membership, com-
munity life, leisure time, and the

rearing of children," according to

Dr. J. Stanley Gray, University of

Pittsburgh psychologist.

Elementary education should be ^

,

"problem-solving" not a "batch of

facts," Dr. Gray said.

"It is not better preparation for

American citizenship," said Dr.

Gray, "to solve problems of gov-

ernmental regulation of industry

or credit buying than it is to

solve problems concerning equila-

teral triangles."

Difii;nitary Honored at

Catholic Oub Dinner

His excellency. Archbishop
Cantwell, will be honored guest

at the Newman dub dinner to be

held Tuesday at 6 p. m. at the

Religious Conference building.

Reservati6ns for the affair,

priced at 50 cents per plate, will

close this afternoon. Other guests

will be Provost and Mrs. Earle

Raymond Hedrick, the Paulist

fathers, and members of the

y.C.L.A. faculty.

BELIEF CHANGE
SACRAMENTO. April 15—

(UP)—The assembly late today

passed a bill designed to trans-

fer unemployment relief admin-

istration to the state department

of social welfare.

m
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A Lot That's Important \

About the Parking Lots * .1

fllS is about the parking lots, the parking

lot committee, and the future of paved

parking on the local campus.

/There are quite a few things that need

explaining, that haven't up to now been ex-

plained because they were in too tentative

a state. I

Several weeks have passed since the stu-

dent body has heard anything at all about

remedying the poor parking facilities and

there may be a tendency to regard the issue

as dead.
I

That is wrong. The issue is more alive

than ever before. The conmiittee appointed

by the Student Executive council and the

Board of Control has obtained the very

helpful co-operation of Assistant University

comptroller Deming Maclise and Graduate

Manager William Ackerman.
j

These two men have been invaluable. Both

have felt that sooner or later paved parking

on the campus will have to be provided for

local car-drivers. Both have investigated

among: the faculty and students and found

almost unanimous support for any reasonable

plan of improvement.
|

With these two men, the committee
worked. A few hardy obstacles faced the

group:
j

First, the campus was not as full of avail-

able land as they had at first thought ; drain-

age ditches and rolling areas were too

plentiful.
I

Second, if the parking fee was to be op-
tional, the A.S.U.C. would run a good chance
of BteppinjT into a $20,000 pile of red ink.

And third, if the parking fee were option-
ll, attendants would be necessary, making
the cost of the project almost prohibitive.1

Out of this mess, the group finally blue-

printed two plots of land, one extending
itraight North of the Administration build-

ing and holding 1100 cars, and another ejc-

tending Southwest of the track field and
holding 1500 cars.

j

To surmount the second and third obsta-
cles it was decided to put to student refer-
iendum the idea of a compulsory parking fee
bf 50 cents a semester. I

I

When this was proposed at a later Board
pf Control meeting. Bill Ackerman offers
^e exceUent suggestion that the fee be in-
jcreased %1 a semester instead of 50 cents
(and the student body as a whole be given
pouthem Campuses, the yearbook which up
)ko now has been sold for $5. T
Wednesday night the Student Executive

Eil also thought this suggestion an cx-
t one and unanimously recommended
lent referendum on the matter April 28.

Since the student council vote two things
liave happened.

.
|

First, members of the Board of Control in-
dividually approved the fee increase plan but
Suggested that the ballot be arranged so
that students might vote on the two issued,
yearbook and parking, individually if they
Oidn t favor the double program. ^

I Second, President Robert Gordon Sproul
Jail review the entire project, as drawn up

Jy
the student committee and Ackerman and

^dise, and he will present it to the Board
Of Regents for approval as soon as possible

I

He wiU try to do it before the April 2^

Otherwise students will vote on the matl
4r anywBjr, and, if the decision is favorable,
ik win bt taken to the Board of Regents late^

t^iemtater.
In any tvent, if students so desire it and
e Regents approve, paved parking will be
reality on the U.C.L.A. campus next Sep-
ber and 7000 students will own Southern
puses every year.

;

By Walt Emeson

UNIVERSAL meant It to be the top. but Top
of the Town is more or less of a flop. They
started out to have some new hit tunei, an

entertaining plot, and a bevy of stars. The music
is new—, the plot ia the old itory of a rich play-
girl and poor producer and so on, but it is in
their third aim that they have succeeded.

In this one film, George Murphy, Ellen Lo-
gan, and Gertrude Niesen have come from screen
obscurity to shining stardom. Murphy has been
around Hollywood for years waiting for a break,
and now that he has it, watch him go. Not only
wUl he challenge Fred AsUire's dancin^^uprem-
acy, but he can really act.

When Ellen Logan comes on the screen,
things start bubbling. She's a piece of dynamite

with dancing feet and an
Irish brogue. Gregory Ratoff
is again a clever comedian.
Of the newcomers, Doris

Nolan is the only disappoint-
ment, but her poor work is

neutralized bv Gertrude Nie-
sen's fine efforts. When she
starts singing, you wiU squirm
in your seat. She's that good!

And then, as in all musifiUns, the last scene
is a super dance—only this one isn't so super.
Leading up very slowly and gaining tempo up
to the last take, the picture ends with the New
York "four hundred" doing a new dance called
"Jamboree" aU over the night-club.

' *' er

niSBIPHCBT, ^antlsek Langner's play of the

1 shadowy parts of any continental city, is

being presented at the Pasadena Community
Playhouse with outstanding ^performances by an
excellent cast, "Periphery" means literally "out-

er edge," but is used to denote the border sec-

tions of a city. The play itself is somewhat mor-
bid, some of its characters bordering at timer
on insanity, but the atmosphere of "the other
side of town" is at all times maintained.

Difficult roles to portray, but very admir-
ably executed are Franci and
Anna. Franci, portrayed by
Leonard Sillman, is a combi-
nation bum and cabaret dan-
cer, while Joan Wheeler as
Anna, is a street girl who
becomes Franci's sweetheart
and dancing partner. Two
semi-accidental murders form
the nucleus of this rather un-
usual plot. The second is supposedly to clear the
conscience of the man who committed the first,
and closes the play at its climax.

David Baldwin, the Restaurateur, gives brief,
descriptive sketches preceding the first and last
scenes which give the play its background. Wild-
red Henry, and Earl Gtmn give sklUful intef-
pretations of humorous parts. The best laughs,
however, are stolen by Toni Merritt enacting the
role of the curious chamber maid.

. • • •

FLASH!! Following the performances of Men
in White last evening and Wednesday after-
noon, audiences have been more than en-

thusiastic. It was acclaimed
the finest production of the
U.D.S. to date. Men in White
wiU again be presented to-

night and will have its final

performance Saturday even-
ing. Put this on your must
Ust.

* > *

FLASH! Larry Lee's very
fine Beverly-Wilshire orchestra may be seen and
heard for the last time on the coast this week
at the Orpheum.

MAYBE Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer feel that they
have gotten their share out of Robert Tay-
lor, or maybe, on the other hand, Taylor is

satisfied to drift along on his past glories and
his natural beauty. In any case. Personal Pro-
perty, at Loew's and the Chinese, Is probably
the worst M.G.M. film that we have had the
misfortune to see in many a moon.

Personal Property boasts of an unusuaUy
weak plot and a humor that
is ostensibly forced, plus uni-

formly bad performances by
everyone but Robert Taylor
and Henrietta Grossman.
Remarks: It wiU be hard

for even th^ most ardent
Taylor and Harlow fans to
swallow this one.

END OF VENERY
FROM THE ANNALS OF ARVETTE by Edward P. Bailey

1

wi
^EAk BOSS:

am writing to tell you
not to listen to my public

when he tells you encore en-

core encork those tomatoes as
it is only the trials and tribu-

lations of Great Minds like me
and Einstein (or maybe even
Gertrude Stein) and besides he
is probably the kind of a guy
who goes around after a date
tellin the fellows that the only
reason she wouldn't was be-

cause he didn't want to in the
first place oh yeah.

It is not that I mind this

guy as men of letters like me
and Shakespeare realize that
the common herd is always
picking on us because they
cannot understand the deep
thoughts that fellows like me
take time to think up for them
to put into print so that they
can read them in the Daily
Bruin or the Daily Worker
or maybe even True Romances
hot-dog.

a a a

B'

1

a a a

lUT I WANTA say that if

and when that guy B.M.
decides to write another

love note to me will he pleaise

sign it with his middle initial

as my initials are M.B. and
some of my friends ar^ put-
ting funny looks on their faces

that do not need them and
are suggesting that maybe I

am writing in congratulations
to myself for the sake of pub-
licity. That is a foolish sug-
gestion as all of them know
that I dislike publicity just like

the people that sit or stand
around Royce Hall steps

around noon trying to keep the
worried look from their eyes
that maybe their picture wiU
not be taken.

WeU as I have not got the
time to be mad at B.M. (and
besides I do not know how big
he is) I guess I wIU be sign-

ing off. But I do want to say
that what he said in the first

paragraph something about be-

ing particular about what kind
of Grins and Growls you stick

in this paper Is a good Idea

see.

My greatest fan arid admirer
The Great Guy

[T IS AT TIMES like this that I could readily kiU you!" Chan-

way told her. He swung the roUedup newspaper in the air

with a grand flourish.

"Hit me, if you want," Arvette plied him. "The blow of a

paper cudgel would annoy me less than your chatter."

We were shuffling along the paths of the botanical garden.

Garnot had planned the excursion, and we favored him—though
nflrne of us shared his tremendous passion for flowers—with our

company. Maddening, inscrutable had been Arvette's soft laughter

as we walked, and equally provoking were the malevolent glances

she shot in the direction of hawk-vlsaged Chanway.
"You fret like querulous brats," I reprimanded.

"Ah."

r^OUGH HALF-OPEN eyes, our Garnot devoured the flowery

beauties that sprang in wild majesty on either side of the

path. His nostrils quivered with each gust of perfumed wind.

"He looks like some great buffalo, tortured by consuming pas-

sion," Chanway commented^ redirecting the aim of his invective.

"Yes, what is more beautiful than a tulip?" Garnot sighed,

oblivious of intended Insult. "See them there, the rows of lovely,

drooping bells, Drink in the aroma. Ah! But what is that? A
lizard!" '

.

"A lizard!!**

Arvette perked up, eyes burning, and shook Gamot's coat-

sleeve impatiently. But our dreamy friend had once more forgot
all else save the petalled loveliness of flowers.

"There, there he goes—" Chanway cried, sharing for once the
enthusiasm of the mad goddess by his side. "Quick, Arvette! He
just scuttled through the weeds in the direction of that puddle."
He pointed across a hedge of geranium toward the muddy sheen
of a small lagoon.

"Oh! Precious, precious

—

**

IT
IS UNLIKELY that Arvette saw the scaled darling to which
she promptly gave chase. And even Garnot, inebriated with
beauty, might have imagined the reptile in some shadow or

horned twig.

.

"Come back, my dear!** The madness of the moment struck
me. "Come back, or else pursue the pebbled lane."

Arvette had plunged ruthlessly across the flower bed, break-
ing green stalks and digging up clods with each step. Her goal
was, obviously, the lagoon. Like some distempered Diana she made
toward the fence of bobbing rushes that surrounded it,

"Oh you darUng!"
"She means the lizard." Chanway laughed in dry, rattling

fashion. "She no longer pretends to see him, but has become her-
self the essence of reptilian feminity."

"Do not stand there with your epigrams!" I shouted. "Can you
not see? She Ignores the bridge, and the momentum of chase will
plunge her into that miry tub."

4r 4t * « « «r

IT
WAS TRUE. Arvette, blind with exuberance, plunged on, and
only with a startled scream came the realization of her folly.

"Help, Chanway!" came the cry, sounding farther off than it

really was.
"Ah Chanway!" From the other garden end a second call re-

sounded. Garnot had found a buttercup of unusual fragrance.
"Help, help!"

There was no danger of Arvette's drowning In the shallow
lagoon, but she had sunk to her knees in the mud and needed help
in extricating herself. Her countenance, ferocious but still lovely,
glowered at us over an obscuring row of hydrangeas,

"Help!"
I trotted off doggedly to her assistance.
Chanway, the wretch, had left In the opposite direction and

now matched sighs with Garnot in front of the buttercup bed.

* # *

S. I HAVE decided that

since great acting Genius
like me should not be lost

In front of a mirror making

p
So ^ Jkey Say ^

WANT YOU to be friendly and hotpiUble to ^*^^ *^ himself when he might

our 'clients' and remember—'no holds bar-
red'." Thus spake Eduardo Ciannelli, the

vice lord in Marked Women at both Warner
theaters, to his employes.

^
Although this film is a very strong drama,

it is not quite as shocking as Warners would
have you beUeve. To get past the censors, the
use of lines with "double meanings" were em-
ployed wherever j)ossible. The most powerful
scene in the picture is one of the most effective
ever filmed, in which Bette Davis is beaten be-
hind a closed door.

• *

HAWAIIAN atmosphere ad-

ded to some sweU songs
by BIng Crosby, and sprin-

kled by too large a dash of
Martha Raye, is the recipe
for Walldld Wedding holding
over this week at Paramount.
Crosby is consistently good,
but Miss Raye affects us
much in the manner of ice

cream—an over-dose and we become a bit ill.

« * * * *

DOT'S DOT!! They're pretty busy now at Uni-
versal—dropping options! . , . Charles Rogers
at the same studio is planning a build-up

for Donrue Leifhton similar to Simone Simon's.
Watch it and Donrue . . . It's too bad that the
interviewer from a certain mag had that mis-
understanding with Martha Raye. It wasn't her
fault you know , , . M.G31 is contemplating
on listing the cast of futiu^ films in order of
their appearance, as on the legit stage . , . Two
genuine detectives were hired for a picture at
Columbia. When they were asked for an ex-
planation after arriving on the set twenty-four

;

hours late, they replied, "We couldn't find the:
studio."

I

just as weU be doing it in

front of an audience like Rob-
ert Taylor does I would join

the ui>.S. Of course I have
been cast in Men In White as
it would be practically Impos-
sible to get along without me
even if it is only a small part.

(The fellows in the U.D.S. just

said that if I would recite aU
of my line loudly maybe the

audience will see me but that

is only professional jealousy

ha ha.) Well Boss I would
like to take you to a perform-
ance but as the girls would
say that I am playing favorites

I guess I better not. Besides
I hear you carry a hefty swing
In your right hand.

G,G.

P.P.S. Today I yama Ham.
Editor's Note: It's a lie. I am

left-handed.

Compiled by Barbara Fox

If the profession of an au-
thor Is to be laughed at by the
stupid. It is certainly better to
be contemptibly rich than con-

contemptibly rich than con-

temptibly poor.—Oliver Gold-

smith.
* «

"If you want to know how
important you are, stick your

finger into some water and
measure the hole you left.

—

Dr. Frederick P. Woellner,

Education Department.

MINUTE MEN
Dear Editor,

It might be weU to explain
(incidentally, for the benefit

of a 2B Philosophy class at 10)
the duties and obligations of
the service organization called

Minute Men (consisting of 15
men trying to lead 7,0(X)) to

make It possible for all classes
to sing on Wednesdays. It is

not the duty of this group to

stuff the tradition down the
throats of unwilling students
and professors.

The tradition will perpetu-
ate itself with but slight su-
pervision if it is a good, worth-
while tradition. The Minute
Men believe that the tradition
of Wednesday singing is un-
ique and worthwhile, that is

why they join the group;
they can be contacted through
"M" box in the co-op note
rack and they welcome notes
and suggestions on conducting
YOUR Wednesday sings. The
2B Philosophy class at 10 in-

dicates, however, that it is

impossible to please everyone.
How about singing because

we like to sing on Wednes-
days^Not because a competent
or incompetent leader suggests
it.

CP., F.C, J,B.

CLAP-TBAF
Dear Editor,

It is high time that the clap-
trap on literature, art, and the
dance which is constantly
printed, should gracefully be
assigned to the wastebasket.
Look at the stuff Hal Levy

wrote Monday. He treats the
faded writers of the 1920's, the
inheritors of Dadaism, the hun-
dred and one disciples of the
"cult of unintelliglbility" as
though they were the Olym-
pian gods. Three-quarters down
the column he admits he does
not know what it is all about,

but Gertrude Gertrude Stein
Stein said so, so It must be so
so so.

Hasn't anybody around the
Bruin office heard of James T.

Farrell, Thomas Wolfe, Archi-

bald MacLeish, Stephen Spend-
er, <^arl Engels, Tess Slessin-

ger, and the hundred and one
writers who are WRITING,
and not sitting' in the nice

white ivory towers, gently

munching the wing of a fowl
and murmuring: Ah, the

pigeons on the grass, alas, alas.

J. K.
•

FUNNY MANS
Dear Editor,

Of course there have been
lots of growls about the Or-

ganizations Control board of-

fice hours, but here's an angle
that everyone doesn't know
about. If the too funny gentle-

man who continually snatches

off the Board's posted office

hour schedule from the door
of K.H. 209 realized that

whereas the school is working
under a new constitution, it

still has the old by-laws, which
prevent the board's having a
membership sufficiently large

to cover all the hours of the
week adequately, he might be
wiUing to drop, the "too fun-

ny" from his name and just

be a gentleman.
Any suggestions as to how

eight people can arrange a
way to keep two or even one,

pf their number in the office

for each of the six hours from
nine to three and stUl attend

a few classes now and then
wiU be most gratefully re-

ceived.

Not that I don't just love

growls, you know.
O.S.

*

PLUG FOR PONEDEL
Dear Editor,

A short grin for Monroe
Ponedel's music column. His
is the most finished of any of

the Bruin critiques, on what-
soever subject. His jirt princi-

DELIGHT IN A DELECTABLE
DINNER

TRY A TASTY TENDERLOIN

WHERE?

Mrs. Ford's Inn

I72S WHihirt Blvd.

Dinners 50c 75c $1.00

CR 9273—WO 630B0

If You Want • Job for Next

Yesr Apply to

California

Teachers'

Association

Placement Bureau
offers state-wide information
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•
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Let Angelei, Cslifornis

Telephone: TRintty ISSt
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2163 Center Street
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Telephone:

THomwell 3600

X

Jhey re all going

to this new and
smart Bruin Ren-

dezvous for "After

the Dance and
Theatre Varties','

Restaurant
Where Wilshire Meets La Cienega

Open from 5 P.M. to 2 A.M.
>

8500 Wilshire Blvd. WO. 62919

pie is good, his logic sound,

and his evaluations just, '

Incidentally, we lilce the edi-

torials too, irregardless of the

recent (D.D., R.P,M., aO.G,,
P.SJ5.T.) attacks upon them.

They are at least, sincere com-
mentaries on current provoca-

teria, written in a clear, lucid

style, which is more than their

incensed rcvilements ever are.

After all, we can take them
or leave them. Generally, they
wouldn't be harmful even if

taken.

A.A.
* *

LAWN TROUBLES
Dear Editor,

Many students have been em-
ployed in trimming and mani-
curing what used to be very
green lawns. But thpse stu-

dents who find life's pace too
fast to allow an extra minute
to use the walks provided are
trampling these lawns into

oblivion and by their actions

are destroying a means to an
education for those students

by eradicating those few re-

maining blades.
'

Also by not using the walks,
they are destroying another
source of work. The walks are
not dirtied, and therefore there
is no need to sweep them. Thus
by the very lazy action of cut-

ting across the lawns instead
of using the wallcs, a few stu-

dents are destroying the beau-
ty of our campus and may pre-

cipitate another labor depres-
sion.

L.S.
4i * 4i

Dear Editor,

We refer to the quaint ha-
bit of Wflklking over th^ lawns.
Not that we want to be little

Rollos, but, after all, we have
a beautiful campus arid it

seems rather ridiculous to
spoil it with clumps of people
scattered all over the grass
—why the place looks like a
high school!

\/.« ,9,, L*ili., n,o,,

* *

LOOK DIOGENES
Dear Editor,

Wednesday, April 7, .1937, I
was sitting in the auditorium
minding my . own and my
friend's business, when I sud-
denly felt a cascade of books
beating about my brow. A
young lady scooped them up,
all except one and hurried out.-

Because I have heard of too
many presons losing books and
buying *hem again at the Co-

op, I take this opportunity of

informing the young lady that

she may get her book by tell-

ing me what to do with It in

the Grins and Growls column.

B,2.
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Dangers of International Explosion Allayed by New Attitude of Mussolini

i- ,

Duee R«ady

To *Discuss'

Troop Recall

NeutraKty of Europe
Said Jeopardized

•
. Without Move
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Ambassador Declares
Italy's Act To Be

y f f

Investigated

LONDON, April 15—(UP)
—Europe's gravest fears that

an intematioiial explosion
might be touched off by
Spain's dvil war were al-

layed tonight when Premier
Benito Mussolini announced
his readiness to "discuss" the

recall of all Italian volunteers

tttxD. Spain.

H Duoe's decision was convey-
ed to the twenty-seven nations of
tiie international non-intcrventicm
committee by his ambassador to
London, Dino GrandL

Had Mmsofini refused to (fis-

CQSS tbe **p«irge" of foreisn
mercenary troops in Spain and

'

had be decided to poor more
Itafians into the ranks of Gen-
eral Francisco Franco's rebels,

Xthe entire international nentnl-
fty woold have been jeopar-

Is This How a 'Chimp' Considers People?

-^ #-

— -, * » --Sr.^^ Regent Outlines

Pacific Program

Of United States

Chester RoweD Gives Two
Lectures on American

Oriental Policy

QUEER PEOPLE OUT THERE, the o«her side of my ban, who e ome staring at me daily here in Loa Alleles. Oh-oh! (left) there's

a sir! wttii a swell new spring hat. Pretty, Isnt It! Shacks! (center) Wonder when the crowds gobag to loosen np with some
bananas. Ticfatwads! Ha-ha! (right) That fellow over there Is so fascinated by me, he does everytiiing I do. WeD, lefs see yon
pot np yoor fist like this, bt^: boy!

Peeping Finds ^All Noisy on Election Front'
-^

Grandi's announcement before
the executive sub-committee of
the non-intervention group imme-
diately brought a conciliatory re^

sponse from Russia, Mussolini's
most bitter enemy on the conti-

nent.

Moscow Ghrea In

Ivan Maisky, Soviet ambassa-
dor to London, said Moscow
would abandon demands for the
dispatch of neutral Investigators

to the Spanish battlefronts to de-

termme *'on the spot" whether
Italy was sending units of her
regular army to Spain.

The neutrality committee
worked with new vigor after tibe

Russian and Italian announce-
ments. It announced that tbe
Spanish "control plan," enforced

by the warships of four nations,

will go into effect at midni^it

Monday.

Corrupt Politics Threatens

Democracy, Declares Ford
Declaring that large cities are the most difficult places to

apply democracy, John Anson Ford, candidate for the mayorality

of Los Angeles, yesterday warned a student audience at the

Y.W.CJL that corrupt political systems are putting American
democracy to its greatest test. "There was a time when the nation

was largely agricultural," said«^^——-—

;

^ ^ _^ "i;

Ford, "^t now America is domi- [

^mie." declared Ford^ setting up

nated by cities and the corrupt j

*« two mumapahties as ex-

GARMENT STRIKE
MONTREAL, Que., April 15^

(UP)—S€vent>'-two dress plants
tonight called a strike to become
effective tomorrow involving
5,000 members of the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers
union in the first CXO. strike
in Montreal.

Qassified Ads

Transportation

TRANSPORTATION wftnted tram
Wesccm Ave. & Exposition Blvd. for
8 o'clock. Ph. RO 8407 after 6 pjn.

8:00 CLASSES DAILT—Take 3 pu-
Mif ri Cher. S«d&n Route: West

' «a Bererlr. Ire: or Santa Xooica
Bird- startinc from Fi^ueroa St.
CalT MA 5354 between 5 and 9 p. m.

Lost

political macfiines in most of our
larger cities threaten our demo-
cratic system of government."
43ked what one man could

do against **the machine" if

elected mayor, Ford replied that

his experience on the Board of

Supervisors indicated to him that

the mdividual can do much to

combat legislation for selfish

interests.

"Aroused citizens of Cincinnati

reformed their dty politics nine

years ago. Milwaukee inaugura-

ted reforms twenty years ago

and neither of these cities has

taken a backward step since that not repeated at the meeting.

amples of what dty politics

should be.

Committee Organised

Following the meeting a com-
mittee was organized to aid the

candidate in his campaign
against Mayor Frank L. Shaw.
Plans indude the solidtation of

funds from students and faculty

members to sponsor a radio pro-

gram in support of Ford, ac-

cording to Gilbert Harrison,

diairman of the committee.

Threats and protests received

Wednesday against allowing a
"communist'* to speak at the

Y.W.CJL were ignored and were

Gh)p Sit-Downers' Fortunes Suffer

Through Anti-Squatter Bill Passage

The pocketbooks of co-op squat-,&thing, a place to sit down.

ters will suffer yntold depletion

for a three week trial period,

during which a minimum diarge

of ten cents will be heartlessly

inflicted between the hours of

10:50 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. upon
perpetual sit-dowTiers.

The anti-squatter bill, sanction-

ing this fee, was passed by the

Student Executive council Wed-
nesday evening in order to give

students who wish to buy some-

Squatters desiring to continue

this popular indoor sport wiU
have to pay up or perch some-

place else after Monday when the

bill will go into effect

It was suggested that straps,

such as used in street cars, be

hung from the ceiling of the co-

op for use during congested per-

iods, but no action was taken on

this proposal.

SFBINGER SPANtETLr-male.
and whita. Lost without hia coflar
iB Decemb^. waa se«n in a U.CJUA.
ear. Anyocd with knowledge of the
dav IdndlT communicate with Mrs.
Hazria. 1815 Buahnell Are.. South

Telephone Hodaon 1448.

Giiropiactors

DR. PAITL O. SORZNSEN—Chiro-
practor. Offlca hour* 10 to 5. Satar>

10 to 13. 10938 Weybum Ave.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUAU-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT
i

Mfeycrs Jewelry Co.
Phone TRinHy 7759

1031 West S«vef>ih

GEOLOGY lA-lC FKLD TBIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day. April 17, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00

p. m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. HL
Tickets for the first senes of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

indusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the
day of the trip, tf any tickets

remain, at $2.00 eadi. The Geolo-

gy Department does not guaran-
tee any student a ticket after the
ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.
\

TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIPS
DEP.\BTMENT OF HISTOBT
Senior and graduate students

intending to apply for appoint-

ments as teaching assistants in

the History Department for the

year 1937-38 should file their ap-

plications with Dr. Brainerd Dy-
er in Royce hall 331 not later

than Monday, April 19, 1937.
^

Women students who have not

had a physical examination this

school year are requested to

make appointments at room 8
Royce hall not later than April

20. Those failing to do so will

be subject to cancellation of their

status as students.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB,
Physician for Women

Gibinet Refutes

Strike Approval

Y. M. C. A. Votes Opposition

To Demonstration

Anti-War Move
in

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11 i

to 1 o'dock on following dates: i

April 19. 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend^ T

ance at all ten hours Is required I

for the Examiner's ccrtiflcatc.

Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD.

Replying to diarges that it had
approved the proposed student
peace strike scheduled for April
22, the YM.CJi. cabinet yesterday
voted unanimous opposition to
partidpation in the strike, and
agreed to support the A.S.U.C-
sponsored assembly.
Informed by Dean of Men Earl

J. Miller that the name of the
local Y.M.CA. was being used to
endorse the strike movement,
Guy Harris, secretary of the
group, called the special meeting
to determine the policy of the
cabinet on the matter.
Harris pointed out that al-

though the national office of the
Y.M.C.A had approved the anti-

war demonstration, the local as-

sociation was entirely free to

choose its own course of action.

'IJse of our name in connection

with the strike was entirely un-

authorized," declared Bill Byerts,

president of the group. **Yester-

day's action was the first we have

taken on the matter."

Concensus of mdividual opinion

revealed that the majority of

members felt that a peace assem-

bly would do mudi more to ad-

vance the cause of peace that a

strike, "which would defeat its

own purpose.*

American Institutions on May 20

R.H. 166.

Those persons, and only those

persons, whose petitions to take

examination have been filed in

the Registrar's office on or be-

fore May 16 and have been ap-

proved by the Conmilttee on
American Institulions are eligible

to take the exaimnatiOR.
Further information concern-

ing the examination may be ob-

tained from Dr. W. W. Crouch,
department of political sdence,
RJL 323.

For the Conmiittee of Ameri-
can Institutions,

W. W. CROUCH,
Administrator.

Battles for Nomination
Loom as Petition

Time Nears

(Continued from Page 1)

with some heat, that they were
dropping out of the race or
turning their support over to
someone eise.

z^ thftt Leonar
Davidson would be lonely as
tile sole candidate for AJfJS.
president, Hill Newman and
Bill Camusi yesterday threw
their hats into the ring, and
said they wanted the job. It

appears, howcTer, that all

three may discover there Is no
ring In which to throw their

hats. A measure to abolish the
post Is being pushed, and may
appear on tiie ballot.

Two candidates for A.W.S.
presidency appeared yesterday
in the persons of Georgette Fos-
ter, who was identified by her
campaign as the "gorgeous and
effident Etelta Gamma," and
Lucile Dixon, I>elta Zeta brass
wearer who is at present in

charge of the A.W.S. money
bags.

Also out for an A.W.S.' job is

Jane Nuttall, Alpha Phi, whose
publioity manager took in a lot

of territory and said she was
•*the sorority candidate for the

secretaryship.'*

Five loud-lunged lads \*ith

dreams ol becoming head Brum
cheer leaders yesterday took
time off from practidng yells

to announce their candidacy.

Rimning jointly as the "Beef
Trust" on a one-for-all-all-for-one

ticket are Scotty MacDougal, 205

The Policy of tlie United
States in the Padfic and the Far
East" will be outlined by Chester
RoweU, regent of the University
of California, in a pair of lec-

tures to be given Sunday evening
and Monday afternoon.

The first will be given at 8:39

p. m. In the University's Clark
Memorial library to an audience
of Invited guests, while the sec-

ond, sciMdoled for 1 p. hl In

Boyoe haO andltoriam, will be
open to the public free of

charge.

RoweU, editor of the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle, has done exten-

sive research on American na>

tional policy, and iias written

numerous political artides for a
newspaper syndicate and for

magazines.
Prominent Republican

Prominent in the Republican

party for many years, he found-

ed the Fresno Republican, which

he sold when he became associat-

ed with the Bay City journal.

The addresses are the first in

a series being sponsored by the

Associates, an organization com-

posed of friends of U.CX.A. The
second will be given next month
by David P. Barrows, U.C.B. pro-

fessor.

AhsenuMinded
Proi Teaches

Wrong Class

BERKELEY, April 15—It

was the right lecture but Dr.
T. D. Stewart, of the chemis-
try department, picked the

wrong class and the wrong
time when he spoke for an
hour and twenty minutes to a
class enrolled under H. H.
Voge, instructor in diemistry,

here recently.

Voge entered the classroom
but left quietly when he dis-

covered his absent-mmded col-

league had already begun to

speak. <

Stewart, who ordinarily lec-

tures to another section of the

same course on another day,

did not realize his mistake un-

til students called it to his at-

tention at the close of the class.

41ii]nm Annonnce

Many Privileges

Under New Plan

Association Offers Reduced

Ihies, SahscriptioB to
' New Members

Fleet Units Sail

For War Games

Ships Leave San Diego for

Secret Maneuvers Off

Hawaiian Islands ^

Industrial Peace

Gatherings CaUed

First of Series Scheduled

By Secretary of Labor

Assured Success

Inauguration of a new ••five-

year-plan" for seniors who take
out endowment memberships in

the U.CJ-^A. Alumni assodation
was announced yesterday by
John E. Canaday, executive sec-

retary of the group.
Under the program, whidi

goes into effect for the first

time this semester, the organiza-

tion will pay the $2 rental fees

and $2 deposits on cap^ and
gowns reserved by graduates fdr
the June Commencement ser-

vices. This means a reduction of
$2 on the regular five-year mem-
bership dues, $15J5.

Other Benefits

In addition to the benefits de-

rived from regular memberships,.
endowment members will re-

ceive a copy of U.CXuA-'s first

illustrated history—"California

of the Southland"—with the
member's name embossed in

gold on the cover; a five-year

subscription to the "Quarterly
Review;" a 15 per cent reduc-

FLAG- !
tioii on season football tickets;

Off preferred seating at all U.C.L.Au
ABOARD THE. U-S5.

SHIP PENNSYLVANIA,
Long Beach, Calif., April 15— ' athletic events; and ad\*ance artr

(UP)—Advance units of the fleet nouncement of University and

put out to sea tonight for open- alumni events.

WASHINGTON, April 15—
(UP)—Successful opemng of the

first of a series of conferences
called by Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins to establish m-
dustrial peace under the Wag-
ner-Connery Act appeared as-

sured tonight as Miss Perkins
announced that 16 of 33 busi-

ness, union and public-spirited

leaders already have accepted
. ough and Warden. Under com
mand of Rear Adm. Walter N

ing of the navy's annual war
games.
By tomorrow noon, 139 ships,

447 planes and 40,000 officers and
men will have left port here and
at San Diego for a secret rendez-

vous at sea and start of maneuv-
ers that wfll spread the mighty
armada across a wide expanse of

the Pacific in the vicinity of the
Hawaiian Islands.

Today was the day of leave-tak-

ing. Thousands of wives, child-

ren, mothers, fathers and friends

crowded the navy landmg for

goodbyes to the men of the fleet,

who win not return to the main-,

land until May 28.
|

The fleet started moving earlier

than expected. The light cruiser^

CoiKwrd slipped out of San Diego

at 8 ajn. and was followed by the

destroyers Dewey, Hull, MacEton-

Seniors may make a $5 down
pay-ment on , their dues before
receiving their caps and go\*TTs,

with the balance to be paid over
a period of six months.
During the next two weeks,

(Zanaday also revealed, prospec-
tive graduates will be requested
to visit the Alumni office, KJL
308, for the purpose of filling

out permanent data records and

bureau of occupations statistics.

Get THIS;

Classified Ads
Are the Thing,

her invitation.

The initial session is to begin
at 10 a.m. on Tuesday. Among Vemou they will proceed to the

those who have assured Miss
j

war games as the Alaskan force.

Perkins that they will partici-

pate are Walter C. Teagle, presi-

dent of Standard Oil of New
Jersey; W. Averill Harriman,
diairman of the board of the

Union Pacific Railway; Clarence

Wooley, president of the Ameri-

pound Theta Xi; Jack Stanfill,
|

can Radiator Co.. and Charles

215 pound Kappa Sig; and Bob |

CTNeill, head of the Pennsyl-

Morris, a Delta Chi infant of varaa Coal Producers Assoda-

175 pounds. Irving Adams, non-

org, and Monte Factor, Tau
Delta Phi, dedded to run as

lone wolves.

The list of class office aspir-

ants grew longer yesterday as

notes lovingly addressed to

"Dear Tonmay," *T)ear Tom,"
and plain old **Tom Peeping, the

Political Spy** started to spring

up, as requested, on Daily Bruin
office bulletin boards. Peeker
Peepmg will contmue to watch
for such missives.

For names and weights of

other contestants, see yesterday's

paper.

tion.

Today
12 :00— Organization Control

board, KJL 209.

1:00—Graduate council, KH.
dinmg rooms A3.
A.W.S. Freshman Activity

Control committee, KH. 222.

Geographic sodety, RJL 234.

Men's glee dub, E.R 130.

Drama board pictures, KJi,
309.

1:30—California Arrangements
committee pictures, KJL 309.

" »

Jonight's

Night!

Th e

Tuberculin tests wHl be given
between 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Monday, April 19, ta the Men's
Student Health Service. Lib. 15.

DONALD S. MacKINNON

AMERICAN INSTTTUnONS
(Coastltiitloa) .

The optional examination in
American Institutions (Constitu-

tion) win be held under the gup-
ervision of the Conmiittee on

Personally Conducted

MOTOB TOURS
Hollywood, Beverly Hills, Beaches

—

3i hours $2,00

Los Angeles Tour—2 hours. $1.00

Pasadena Huntington Library

—

3 hours
Motion Picture Studio Tour

—

All Day

....$1.50

.$4.00

..$4.00

Riverside, Orange Empire, lion
Farm—^All Day

San Diego, Tia Juana, Old Mexico—-
Two Days $8.00

TAJVJVEB 3MOTOR TOURS
r PHONE MUtMl 3111

"Kay, whatUl

we give 'em?^

Music and Rhythm

Hal, everybody

loves it I

'^

SENIOR
SPRING
SPORT

• -> J -

COLUMBIA
STATIONS

^Ju^4^

esterfield

I

THE HRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS

HAY KING
and his music

HOLLYWOOD
CODNTHY CLLIE

\

Bids Available, Kerckhoff Hall

Mezzanine Ticket Office, The Foyer,

Downstairs, or at the Door

$1.50



^.

Today's Sports Card • /

BMelMll mnd track hof the spotligrbt today when the Kniff

meet S*. Mary's In a doubleheader at Sawtelle at 1

(/dock and the frosh ovalmen face Santa Ana and Long Beach

lajneea here at S.
I

!

; ,
Tomorrow's Sports Bill

Tomorrow's sports prog^m features the U.C*L^-Smi Dl^fO

track meet here at 2 pjn^ a cricket grame here at 2, and the

Pacific Coast conference championship swlmmini: meet In liie

S.C. pool at 2:30. .
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Trotter Trackmen Fayored over Aztecs Tomorrow
^ I ^ • ^-^ ' '.

DIZZY UTEKEND
FOR SPORTS FANS
This afternoon it's all baseball

ivith Marty Krug*s horsehidt

tiaunters taking another pot-shot

at the time-honored CI.B.A. flag

fluttering elusively atop some
mythical pole-
Then tomorrow it's track which

hogs the spotlight with the

Bruins pitted against San Diego

SUte's unbeaten Aztec horde. If

they do nothing else, the re-

sults should qualify the locals

for the extralegal championship

of the Southern California con-

ference, which roost the Border

boys are now ruling

—

That's quite a week-end of

sporting tid-bits to sink your

teeth into. Have another bite—

Teams Collide

On Westwood

Cinier Strip

Visiting Distance Aces

May Upset Local

Spike Qan

2:30 Meet Time

H * *

When Marty Krug's playmates

administered that 64 trimming

to St. Mary's Gulping Gaels yes-

terday . at Sawtelle they put

themselves in a fine spot to

wind up in a deadlock with S.C

for second position at the con-

clusion of today's two games.

Clint Evana' Berkeleytown

boys are safely out in front

with ten wins and three losses,

Troy has eigkt and four, while

the Bruins stand at alx and

four.

Inasmuch as the Bears must

wind up their campaign against

Stanford, there is a distinct like-

lihood that the home guard may
battle it out with the cross-town-

ers for top honors. If I remem-

ber correctly, these same Bears

were sailing along In front last

year when nine lowly Indians

—

who were able to vdn only three

games the entire season—knock-

ed them off their perch with a

last-minute defeat.

The question is, what will

Stanford's GOOD team do this

"season? Circumstances have

cast them In a sort of a Brook-

lyn Dodger role, with the

Beers posing as the New York

G!ants. Remember that drama-

tic incident?

Bui back to the local scene

of action—where every shred

of Bruin hope rests on the possi-

bility oi a double victory against

St. Mary's today. Mentor Krug

will probably throw Williams

and Sargent at the Moragans,

and off past i)erformances the

two ex-footballers should have

enough to turn back the so-so

invaders.
Personally, t Hke the Kmg-

men to take both ends of the

bill today, Stanford to split

even with Berkeley In the

north, and S.C. to come along

and douse the local chances

with two oat of three wins

In their coming series. .

So much for the men of the

diamond.

• * *

And what about that track af-

fair that will occupy local parti-

sans tomorrow afternoon on the

Westwood oval?

Tlie Aztecs come here nith

the Southern conference title

mil sawred up In their hip poc-

Icets. They have yet to meet
tiieir match this season, the

Oxy squad which gave the 16-

cals quite a tussle numbering
among their victims.

They can have^ the pole vault

for the asking, and the high

jump almost as cheap. They have

a miler named Frank Heryet

who should handle the four-lap

event. Captain Selwyn Hartigan

who rates the call in both hur-

dles on past performance, Leland

McPhie who will probably win

the broad jump by a foot, and

Vem Kopsel who might well

cut heavily into the supposedly

secure sprint points of the Trptt-

ermen.
They have a lot to boost

them, these Border City run-

ners, but they lack the one

quality that might bring them

victory. CLASS.
El Bruin has been toughen-

ed against such foes as Stan-

ford and Berkeley. They have

hit the Upe with the best of

them—and lost.

Foreboding Border City Leather Lungers

By SCOTTY ALBRIGHT
**Which ever way the wind

doth blow I

That is the way the meet

will go."

That is about as definite a

prediction as can be made con-

cerning the outcome of tomor-

row's oval tangle between

Coach Harry Trotter's veter-

an varsity spikesters and

Chief C. E. Peterson's "rair-

ing redskins" from San Diego

State.

The big pow-wow between the

twice-skinned Westwood Bruins
and the powerful unconquered
Aztecs will have as its scene of

battle the U.C.L.A. oval where
field events will get under way
at 2:15, while the first running
event starts at 2:30.

Locals Favored
With such consistent perform-

ers as Captain Bob Young, Paul
Van Alstine, Bill Reitz, Emerson
McKenzie, Tom Berkeley, Milt

Tyre, Bill Nordli, Jack Taylor,

and Kenji Marumoto, the local

spikesters are being tabbed slight

favorites to still have their

"hides" after the dusk has set-

Jed over the Westwood dust dish

along about five o'clock tomor-
row evening.

However the meet itself

should be plenty close with the

San Dlegans ha\ing more than
an even chance to cop the nod,

that la if their distance aces

can come through Hith some
of the fine races that they liave

been running so far this year.

The most probable first place

winners in tomorrow's meet for

San Diego are: Leland McPhle,
credited last week with a 24 feet

7 inch mark in the broadjump;
Capt. Selwyn Hartigan, 14.8 high
hurdler who will tangle with
U.C.L.A.'s Tom Berkeley in both
the lows and highs; Frank Her-
yet, who runs the mile in the

four-twenties; 6 foot 4 inch high
jumper Gene KendaD; and the

distance trio of Clair Berdel, Er-

nie Viau and Bob Durbin, who
run anything for from the 880

to the two^mile with far better

than fair titnes in each. ^

Bruins Better

The Uclans' Coach Harry Trot-

ter bases his team's chances on
past performances. All the locals

have to do to win tomorrow's
affair is to perform up to past

marks. But again it is said, "Any-
thing can happen in a track

meet."

Captain Young is a cinch to

cop the 440* from the Aztec run-

ners who have as yet failed to

break 50 flat. Len Kiefer aiid

Jets Caller! should romp in be-

hind Young for the place and
show positions.

Consistency personified de-

8cril)es the local Javelin tosscrs,

Bill Reitz and Emerson Mc-
Kenzie who^ without a doubt are

the best on the coast this year.

A couple of 2p0-foot tosses will

shove the Aztec best far in

arrears.

If the half-miler iack Taylor,

high and low hurdler and high

jumper Tom Berkeley, miler Bill

Nordli, sprinters Kenneth Jam-
pod and Allan Casale, and broad-

jumpers Kenji Marumoto and
Kieth France show the results of

their past ^ew weel« fine im-

provement, the meet will be El

Bruin's—73-58.

Frosh Spikesters

Tangle witji Two

OpponentsToday

J.C. Cinder Squads Face
Bruins in Triangular

Meet Here

Chet Kerfoot Chosen 1938 Mat Pilo|
«

Boxers Fail To Pick Leader for Next Year

Winding up their seasons in the customary banqueting man-

ner, Westwood ring squads recently staged their annual dinner

get-togethers, with the local wrestlers electing Chet Kerfoot as

1938 captain and the Bruin fisticuffers deciding against choosing

next year's leader.

Choice of Kerfoot, 145-pound Pacific Coast runner-up, came

in the form of a reelection, the Bruin ace having been chosen

as leader of the local bone-benders in the middle of the 19S7

season, when Captain Mike Tirado was declared Ineligible.

Following the popular trend of major sports, Norm Dun-

can's l)oxert elected to appoint a captain i>efore each ring meet

of the 1938 season. A final leader will fhen be chosen Just before

the coast championship at Sacramento, grand climax to the

season. *

j

*

Considering heavy losses by Ineligibilities, Injuries and with-

drawals, the past year was highly successful for both ring out-

fits. Briggs Hunt's grapplers topped their best season by fin-

ishing second to U.C.B. in the Pacific Coast IntercoUeglate title

meet held in the Westwood gym.

THREATENING TO OFFSET a distinct Bruin, advnatege in the sprints is thla quartet of ace San

Diego middle-distance and distance experts, that loads the Aztec Invasion of the Westwood

oval this Saturday. Left to right, the above visitors are BOB DUBBIN, two-mile star capable

of about ten minutes flat, ERNEST VAU, leading half-miler. FRANK HERYET, who sparkles

at any distance from a quarter to a mile, atid CLAIR BERDEL, another elght-lapper who con-

sistently threatens the ten minute mark.

Pigskinners Back
To Spring DriUs

Following Layoff
li I

—
Cultivating a new set of char-

ley-horses after a three week's

layoff for mid-term exams Bruin

football aspirants are now being

put through their daily paces on

Spaulding field. Practice was re-

sumed last Monday and is slated

to continue throughout the next

I five weeks.

Faced with the problem of

molding almost an entirely new

line, Coach Bill Spaulding has

been devoting much of his time

to overseeing the blocking and

tackling of the green linemen.

Only dummy scrimmages liave

been held this week, but Coach

Spaulding announced that his

men would probably be in good

enough shape to stage their sec-

ond spring practice scrimmage

next Tuesday afternoon.

CoHee Shop Sluggers Drop
Newman Club i^ 14-2 Game

ZeU Psi Pounds Out 17-8 Nod over Theta DelU
Chi in Greek Diamond Warfare; Tong

Pennant Fight Narrows Down
Slashing out a 14-2 win over a weak Newman Club nine

the highly touted Coffee shop opened the non-org baseball

league yesterday in impressive style to continue a three-year

winning streak. ,

*

The Coffee shop horsehiders, last year's champions,

showed they were the team tof^

By JOHN NEWLANDS
As a dual meet team, the fresh-

man tracksters rate an even
break with almost any team of
similar calibre, however when
they try to go "big time," they
are apt to get their face slapped
and their pants likewise.

Notwithstanding, the said—or
sad, if you prefer—yearlings en-

gage in a three way meet with
Santa Ana J. C. and Long Beach
J. C. on the Westwood cinderpath
this afternoon at 3:15 o'clocli.

Their first attempt at a trian-

gular meet resulted disastrous-

ly for the Blue and Golders and
^wlay they will be carrying en-

nrely different ideas beneath
their pates, the potentiaUty of

these ideas to be proven.

AMn "Ducky" Drake, Napol-

eonic mentor of the Bruin babes,

was observed working feverishly

over his "boys" yesterday prior

to sunset with the "boys" display-

ing amazing cheer on the eve of

their titanic.

,

Bradley Works
Big Tom Bradley, quarter mil-

er and relay anchor man, took

a couple of turns around the oval

turning in but mediocre times,

however, he appeared only to be

breezing. Sprinters Jack Burk

and Buck Gllmore found time to

practice a few starts, their need

of which was very apparent in

recent r*^*ets. •

Men rapidly becoming stoop-

shouldered from Drake resting

his hopes upon their shoulders

are Ted Blis in the half, Pat Tur-

ner and Bill Lacefield in the wide

leap, Kenny Washington and Jack

Perrin in the shot p*t and Carl

McBain in the high and low

sticks.

Paer Beaten by Britisher

LONDON, April 15—(UP)— f
Tommy Fa«T of Wales, heavy-

weight champion of the Brit-

ish Isles and Empire, tonight

scored an upset twelve-round

decision over Maxle Baer, for-

mer world title-holder, before

nearly 14,000 fans at Harrlng-

ay arena.

Farr, who had been a S-1

underdog In the betting, bat-

tered and gashed Maxie*s left

eye and registered repeatedly

with left Jabs which consist-

ently beat the American ring-

man to the punch.

REDS BOMP
DANVILLE, Va., April 15—

(UP)—Gene Schott went the

route today and held the Detroit

Tigers to nine scattered hits

while the Cincinnati Reds pound-

ed Pat McLaughlin and Bob Lo-

gan for a 7-4 victory.

beat for the league bunting |P? figma Zeta Psi Phi Delta
* TheU and Kappa Sigma, much

attention is turned to the re-
honors this year. Today, the

Bruin Club and '40 Club, other

two teams that make up the

non-org loop, will test their

strength. It is believed that both

of these new teams could prove

a jinx to the here-to-fore un-

beaten Coffee Shop sluggers.

Zeta Psi Wins
In the tong division a powerful

Zeta Psi club easily ran off

suits of the remaining three ac-

tivities. As yet baseball, athletic

ability and swimming competi-

tions have not l>een finished,

and with the upper groups be-

ing separated only by a few
points these last events are stim-

ulating much Interest

NO CASH NEEDED

'31 FORD COUPE

$195

I sthcr money savinQ val
jnost makes and mod«i«.

CHET RELPH
••Your Chevrolet Dealer"

Santa Monica Blvd. at Stoner
W.L.A. Phone S1SS9

Santa Monica Phona MiM

Tomorrow San Diego will un-

dergo the same experience. In

other words, the Aztecs are pit-

ched slightly above their heads

just as was Oxy earlier in the

season. '

The old crystal ball, funo-

ttoalng In super style, sliowi

np the local cinder pounden
as the victors by something
like 754>6.

But then, of course, you don'f

have to believe in crystal balls, or four organizations, Phi Kap-

NON-OBG SCHEDULE
Today—Bruin Club—'40

Club ; M o n d a y—^Bruln Club-

Newman Club; Tuesday—Cof-
fee Shop—'40 Club; Thursday
—Coffee Shop-Bruin Club; Fri-

day—Newman Club-'40 Club.

Following we^: Monday

—

Bruin Club-'40 Club; Tuesday
—Coffee Shop-Newman Club;

Wednesday—Bruin Club-New-

man Club; Thursday—Coffee
Shop-'40 Club; Friday—New-
man Oub-'40 Club and Coffee

Shop-Bruin Club.

with a 17-8 nod from the Theta

Delta. Chi baseballers to further

prove its prowess. The Zeta Psls

are one of the leading nines

in this year's slugfest. Phi Beta

Delta, also batting at the top,

downed a mediocre Alpha Sigma
Pi outfit, to continue undefeated.

Closing yesterday's schedule the

Delts took a close one from
Alpha Tau Omega by a 10-8

count
With this year's fraternity

race narrowing down to three

SENATORS SLASH
WASHINGTON, D.C., April 15

—(UP)—The Washington Sena-

tors came from behind, scored

four runs in the ninth inning

and tripped up the Boston Bees,

54 today. Monte Weaver and

Syd Cohen hurled for the Sena-

tors and allowed 10 hita^/while

Ira Hutchinson, Bill Perrin and

Lou Fette hurled for the Beet.

oral}/

''Dance Smartly-Learn Quickly"
FOX TROT - WALTZ - TANGO -BHUMBA

8 LESSONS ^m CLA88*?L '2i»^
FREE SOCIAL qH NIGH-M
D^Cira PRIVATE LESSONS.Jl-a

74S S. BrMiww. W-MU, Ui JTtow •» •• W« WWSiH

IfQ^Pii^ kindi^'iS

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
WITH O U R AUTHORIZED

BRAKE SERVICE

'Branberg J^otor
SERVICE

Pick Up and Delivtry Sarviea

1 1 23 1 Santa Monica Blvd.

SawfalU

Phona W.LA. 37152

about business . . . about town . . . about

Ac campus—''Varsity" a Qosby Square

Shoe in White Nubudc, or White with

Tan Calf trim.

6°.°

OTHBK STYLES 5.50 l# 7.00

422 WEST SEVENTH AT OLIVE

OPPOSITE LOS ANGILES ATHLETIC CLUB

°Oow/ LAI u^'

-^LCTHe ^fyPVCf <A^e Of/
't

Ofcourse you don't have to be an inveterate stay-

at-homcr to enjoy this luxurious Crepe Faille

robe, created by Paul Paget the great Frettch

fabric designer. It's a traveling robe, too, rolls up

into nothing, and occupies little space in your

bag. But right now it will be a strong inducement

towards more interesting evenings in your own

castle. The design is a beautiful paisley in brown^

bluey or wim (we also have it in polka dots), it's

light in weight, wrinkle-resisting, and adds that

extra dash to your home life every man needs

occasioiHilly! <,

Buutifully pscked in g smsrt continentgl tr^vtiiug h%»

with listkir handltJ

6i6 Broadway
5500 WIUHIRE * 7TH Ir HOPE # WESTWOOD VILLAGE

LONG BEACH, BKOADWAT AT LOCUST

'•\
^

'1

^%

*t Ji'4M. Jl,. ^smsia
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Mako Paces\ Trojans To Victory over U.C.L.A. Netmen in Season Finale

ORUIN
PIXCM

^

JPixem Dopes
Track Meet

!• • •
FftTors Bmins
Over Aztecs

• • •
Ciyes Locals

13 Point Edge

BY THE STAFF

S.C Tennis

Team Takes

6-3 Triiunoh

9 - ^

Mermen Enter Loop Meet Tom6rrow| Loosening Up

New Threat on Fistic

tLositV queried the qmek

Coyty sniToaiiduis himself with a vmriecmted assortment of

14 mSkt^td track super pickers de hoe, a mammoih coterie of

the customary haacers oa, three brand new needlea (with w^hich

to stab ia tte dark), a handfafl of aapiriM» aad a baker's doan
of sli|:htly used cigarette butts (Wings), Lemme-Ponder Pfxem
today prepared to take a doable-barreied Brodie into the reatan of

iM lads who do tlieir squirrel-caging on the cinders.

The snark-faced Seer shuffled out to tho local oral at a late

date yesterday to give the lads the wJl onoe orer. He took one
glaace k started looking around for the ticket window. He
thought it was a Main St strip act.

-Where's my ol' fran Gypsy
queronsly.

Exactly Imin., 18.3sec. later he picked himself out of the

dnders and said (quote) Oh my bead, (unquote).

^ fiarry (whaTs the Graf Zeppelin got that I haven't got?)

Trotter dusted his knuckles off reflectively and then dusted Ptxie

•ff again—likewise reflectively.
{

Pixie (or Fntie, as he Is more famiBarfy knowTi) started

•crawling things in the sand. It vi-as the super-super for the day
—fike this: i

f
S-D. U.C.L.A.

POLE VALT-T-^lcMichael (SJ>.), McPhie

(SJ).), Cole (S.D.) L -
mCH JL^IP—KendaU (S.D.), Berkeler (C),

Reitz (C) „

9

h"

JAVELIN—Reitz (C), McKenzie (C), Smyth
(S.D.) i 1

SHOT PUT—Bnuidock (SJ).), Waltherj (C),

Juras (SJ).) _]-..„ 6

DISCUS—Tyre (C), Nicison (S.D.), CatUn (C) 3

MILE—Heryet (SJ).), NordU (C), Berbel

(SJ).) ^ 6

lOO^JampoI (C), Kops^l (S.D.), Casale (C)_^ 3

444^Youiig (C), Kiefer (C), Anderson (S.D.) 1

HIGH HURDLES—Hartigan (S.D.), Berkeley

(C), Anderson (C) i . . _j 5

880—Taylor (C), Heryet (S.D.), Vian (S.D.) 4

BROAD JLllfP—McPhie (S.D.), Manmoto
(C), Atzet (SJ).) . \

_. 6

TWO MILE—Van Alstine (C), Durbin (SLD.),

Bordd (S.D.)

8

3

S

3

S

8

4

S

Heldman Loses Qose
Tih to DsTis Cop

Laminarj

Sophomores Shine
f II

By FRANK STBWABT
Gene Mako, the coimtry's

oatataTHJing collegiate tennis

player, brooght his net career

at S.C. to a close yesterday I

by pacing his team-mates to
a well-earned 6 to 3 victory

over the hapless Brains on
the local courts in the final

conference match of the sea-

son.

The Trojan ace, who win now!
report for Davis cup drills, had
his hands full to elce out a three-
set triumph over Julius Heldman,
U.CX^'s National Junior idng-
pin, in the Na 1 singles match.
However, Mako and his husky
partner, Jack Hall, had little

trouble in crushing Heldman and
Owen Anderson in the leatiire
doubles fray, 6-1, 6-0.

Close Battle

Anticipated in

Title Swimfest

A couple of improving sopho-

WHEN PEUBO MONTANEZ fkwrcd ttghtweight chjunpion LOU
AMBKBS hi the flnl round of a recent non-title fight in New
York, and then went on to win a dear-cnt decision over the
favored monarch, the Pnerto Rican flash established himself

as one of the moat feared battlers at his weight in the worid.

Plans are now nnder way to match Montanez for a Los An-
geles risiric with Henry Armstrong, featherweight Ungpin.

Bruin Gymnasts Buck Cubs^

Frosh in Trmngutar Meet
With only a slim chance for victory, a fighting U.C.L^.

gym. team will take the floor this afternoon underdogs
mores, Bradley Kendls and Stan

| against the powerful L^. squad and the local frosh in a tri-
Singer, were the oole Bruins able
to come through with victories in
singles while Captain Hank Uhl
brought his career to a satisiac-

angular meet in the Bruin gym at 3:30 pjn.

The Cub squad rules as a slight favorite by virtue of

its narrow defeat at the hands^

220—Young (C), Jampol (C), Casale (C)..._

LOW HI RDLES—Hartigan (S.D.), Berkeley
(C). Bates (S.D.)

RELAY—U.CXJl.

4

.

. 6

.

59

o

9

5

72

Baseballers Win, Pky Gaels

In Double-Header Bill Today
(Continued from Page 1)

for three runs and the same num-
ber of hits in the opeoiBg stai^a

to temporarily stymie the Brtiin

boosters.

Three In Third
The locals finally got to Gael

slabster Bill Yost, however, to

knot the score in the third. After

one was out, Susid crashed a
double to center, and after Stew-

art had flied out, Hirshon rapped

out a single counting Suski.

Big John Zaby, who has been
canned TNT to pitrfiers here-

abouts all season, then drove one
of Yost's fast ones far over the

fence in deep center field for his

third home run of the seasofi,

ICrshon romping in ahead of him.

The Morasans came right

back in the fifth to again as-

same the lead on hits by Miller

and Murphy and pave the way
for the bic Bmin eighth that

settled the issne.

Hirshon started the fireworks

with a'double to right and moved
over to third while Zaby got a
life on Webber's error. Martell

tjien lined a two-baser down the

left-field foul line, scoring Hir-

shon with the tying run.

, Wmnlng Score

When Frankovich pounded a
roller to first, Zaby trotted home
with the tally that clinched the

contest, although just to make
things sure Stockman slashed an-

other double to center bringing

Martell in.

The Gaels threatened once

^again in the ninth when they got
!
two men on with two out, but

I

the ball game ended in a blaze of
1 glory for the local pea poppers
when Reichle—who seemed to get

,
better as the innings i%lled by

—

forced Captain Webber of the vis-
' itors to ground out to short stop
Martell for the finale.

Box scores of yesterday's game
follow :

tory close by teaming with Ken- 1 of the varsity at the beginning
dis to romp off with an easy win i

of the season, its slaughter of

in. second doubles,
|
the frosh the following week,

Taking the npper-hand from and recent impressive workouts.

The frosh are expected to cop
valuable points in the Bruin's

strongest events, especially in

the free exerdse, and this noakes

it doubtful whether the

Vin«r. 5b
Robi^rtson, rf
Webber, m _
Stolich. If _
Murphy, ef _
Pleckensteic,
Mcrey. Sto _
Bourne, c —
Yo«t. n
Cleone. x
Totals

SiT MARY'S
A.B.^

e -S

lb

>4
_4
_S
_4
_S
_S

Su«kl. rf __
Stewart, cf
Hirihon. .Jb

1 U.C.L.A.
A.B.

J 4
J ^4

-, S
Zaby. If :
Martell. sa _4-
Frankovich. ii
Counts, lb
Stockman, e _».

Reichle. p u.

Touts J

_4
_4
_4
-1
_S

n.
s
1

1
•
f
f
•
f
4

R.
1

•
3
t
1

t

M.
4
•

t
t

1

f

H.
I

1
1

t
1

1

t

S

S

C.

the start, Kendls ased his big
forehand to good advantage to
defeat steady Lloyd Hanson in
fourth singles, «-3, e^ Warm-
hig np slowly to his task. Sing-
er beat his best friend. Hall, in
sixth singles, 7-S, 64.
With the match already won,

the Trojans put a makeshift tean>
on the court for the second dou-
bles encounter, and the result
was a breczer for Captain Uhl
and Kendis, 6-1, 6-1.

In the most exciting match of
the day, Lewis Wetherall. Troy's
National Public Parks ciiampion,
and battling Nelson Mclninch
staged a two-hour nurathon slug-
fest, with the cross-town netter
finally scraping through wi*h a
11-9. &8, 7-5 decision.

But it waa the Makn-Held-
man match Uiat attracted three
hundred ehthnsiaatic net fmnf
ont to the coarta yesterday.
The Brain ace played smart
tennis to annex the opening^t,
JMi, bat softened his game In

the second canto to xilow Mako
to go throa«:h him withoot the
losa of a game.
The third and final set saw

Heldman again at top form to
rim up a 3-1 lead only to have
his international opponent open
up with his best shots, featured
iby a sizzling backhand, to win
tfive-^ straight games. Heldman
I
played excellent tennis, but was

j
inclined to be too conservative
when he was out in front.

Braddock ^Besf

Qaims Jeffries

BURBANK, April 15--(UP)—

local J*™€s J. Jeffries was 62 years

g>'mnasts can muster enough
points to defeat the L.AJ.C out-

fit in a triangular meet The
latter looms as a close winner

uith the frosh picking up a few
stray points here and there.

However, with their sensation-

al triumph in mind and their

recent acquisition of the Pacific

Coast gym championslup to spur

them on, the locals may rise to

new heights, and send the fa-

vored Cub team crashing to de-

feat

tieading Threnti

The only event in which theJQf ^ j^ boxer."
local squad is a certainty to out-

score the visiting club is the

sidehorse with Stuart Byrne and

Chuck White probably taking

top honors once again. Other lo-

cal scoring threats include Wil-

liam Newman in the rings. Bob

Gay on the longhorse, Charley

Stein in the rope climb, Wilfred

Monroe in tumbling, and Capt

Wilbur Andreson on the hori-

zontal and in the all around.

old today and he solemnized the
occasion by warning young
heavyweights that there is no
substitute for a good left and
the ability to step inside a punch.

Jeffries lists Jim Braddock as

the best of the modems, mainly
"because he's the diampion un-

til he's whipped. But look at his

record and then consider that he
hasn't fought for two years, and
what can be expected. Getting

older doesn't help anybody, least

SWMMl'^
y

-L. 54
X—batted for Voet In ninth,
St. Mary's.S 1^00
U.C.L.A. _.0 3 S
Home rune-i-Zaby. Three base hits—Miller. Twe base hits—Murphy,

Fleckenstein. Suskf. Hirshon. Martell.
Stockman. Runs batted in—Murphy

\
(t), Stolich, Fleckenstein. Zaby (t).
H\nlti^n. Marlieil. Frankovich, Stock-
man. Std'en ' base*—None. Double
olays — Reichle- Frankovich^ounts,
Reichle-Countj, Morey - Fleckenstein.

^Struck out b(y—Reichle. four; Vest.
'two. Time of game—1:45. Umpire^
Crowley behind the plate auvd Stewart
en the base*.

{

H

BIMINI

Bimini's four large pools are

open every day from 8 a.m. to

10:30 pjn., Sunday from 8 ajn.

to 6 pjn. Enjoy night swim-
ming in a beautifully lighted

outdoor pooL *

Swimming parties invited

•

BiMINI
Near Vermont and 1st St.

Yankees Connect for

Eiffht Homers in Tih
M

NORFOLK, Va., April 15—
' (UP)—The New York Yankees

I

rung up their fourth successive
' victory today when they slugged
out a 17-7 w|n over their Norfolk
farm club.

: The Yanks ham-
mered three pitchers for 16 hits
Including e^ht homers. Jack
Saltzgaver and Joe Glenn each
clouted two while George Sel-

kirk, Red Rolfe, Mjrril Hoag end
iBabe Dahlgren each hit one.

Bar-Bells
AT FACTORY

PRICES

TRIBE TRAMPLES
eCM-Uli«BIA, S.C., April 15—

(UP)—The Cleveland Indians
pounded Harry Gumbert for 12
hits and scored a 7-3 victory over
the New York Giants today. The
game was called because of rain.

ARE YOU ONE Of THE
IRUINS THAT HASN7 SEEN

TleNJlTlatlfai

• • •

%^..^^ Tit Nil Tlat Ha iilas4 ibi

S^lhtDMIN
DRIVE IN THEATER
WED. • THIJR8. - FBL • SAT.

Wniiam Powell, Joan Cmwfotd. Robert

^'LAST OF MRS. CatRlJ<gir
the Stan^

By KraK ROTHWELL
Three conference co-champs

and an undisputed cellar resident

hook up tomorrow in the* S.C
pool in the annual loop title swim-
ming meet, and the lone cellar

outfit represented by the thiioe

beaten Trojan natators—is slated

to walk off with top honors after

one of the closest sessions in Cali-

fomia intercollegiate water his-

tory. The first event is slated to
get under way at 2:30 pjn.

Despite the fact that they have
nothing but a goose ^g to their

credit in a trio of conference dual
meets, the crosstown hosts are
given a slight edge because of
the number of potential first

place winners that augment the
Troy lineuD.

Bruins Low
Meanwhile, U.CLuA., Stanford

and U.C.R dual meet co-titlists

will fight it out for the runner-
up spot, with Don Pair's Bruin
mermen not expected to cut
much of a figure, despite their

remarkable showing in dual
skirmishes. The Westwood pow-
er has lain in its all-around
strength, with consistent second
and third place wins bringing
surprise victories over both U.CB.
and Trojan outfits.

The Bear and Indian aggre-
gatkMW are both considered
nearly co-favorites with S. C^
and either may nudge into tlie

honor role. Pie v ions to taitt

Friday the Palo Altans were
a fighting Berkeley aggrega-
tion threw a monkey-wrench
into tile works wiien it npset
the Cards by a 44 1-3—30 1-2

count.

Chalking up amazing times in

staging their surprising upset,

the Bean established themselves
as definite title threats and may
well wind up out in front if they
can repeat their performance of

last week.
While Mentor Park sees but

little hope for his Bruin proteges,

the locals may sneak in with a
number of unlooked for digits.

Considered the best bet, and prob-

aWy the only one, for a first

place among the Westwood mer-
men is Earl Herald, ace diver.

The local water-parter has come
out ahead in all his dual meet
competition and expects to repeat

tomorrow.

F(NB RICH SUMMER golf tovr-

neys is WALTER HAGEN, five

times PXrX ehampjon. Getting
along in years, the veteran
Hagen still ranks high «p in

the list of profesaioanl dlvoi

diggera»

Swordsmen Face

Trojans in Doal

EncounterToday

Meeting their pCTennial croca-
town foes in a three-we^wn bat-
tle, U.CiuA. swordsmen will dash
with the Trojans today at 2:30
pjBL on the latter's strip.

Defeated In two of the three
weapons in the intercollegiate
matches earUer ttxls month, the
locals win be out to upset DeLoas
MeGraw, U-S.C. star, who won in-

dividual honors In all three wea-
pons to cop the duke for the Tro-
jans. ,

( Second Place

Aty^he intercollegiate matches
held earlier this month, the local

squad was second to tbe TrojaiB
with Washington, UJ5.C and
Stanford trailing in that order.
The line-up named for the meet

by Coach Pete Craig Includes Bill

Brown, Carl Eyerick and Wolf
Reade in the foil. Eyerick. Cap-
tain Jack Anderson, and Frank
Lindholm will wiekl the sabres
while Eyerick, Anderson, and
Reade wHl represent the locals in

the epee.

Locals Play Host to British

At Bruin-Venice Cricket Tilt

Members of the championship Marylebone Cricket ^iby en-

route to England after playing Australia for the historic "Ashes,"

symbolic of world cridcet supremacy, wHl be guests of the U.CLJL
bowl and wicket artists tomorrow when the locals match atrokes
withr the strong V>nice team at Griffith PariL Starters of cricket

in the "old country^ and known#-
as the famous English 'Test"

team, the visitors will watdi the

Bruins attempt to snatch their

third straight victory of the sea-

s6n from a more experienced

SQuad.
The local team has rounded

Rmfai cricket aspirants scram- ^'^ remarkable early season

Med on the drffl field for tiie ^onn, according to Captain Mills.

honor of beini: on the starting Eight shoe-string catdses in the

eleven on Saturday. Bowlers field featured the last game.

Sam MIUs, Oran
Oilwin, am
probably start, whOs
Burton and Harold

m Tyree will

When in Need of

Flowers Call ^

Wi-A. 37146
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Elections; Installations Held

On Sorority Row; Chocolate

Passing Reaches New High
Social activities have been hindered by neither mid-terms

nor term papers. The mothers* clubs have been busy plan-

ning benefits, and sororities have been outdoing themselves

apple-polishing with banquets for their professors. Fathers

are being feted with informal dinners at the chapter houses.

In short, sorority row is in a^
busy whirL

PI Bete Phi Mothers
Presented • • • ' ^

an informal reading of '^Victoria

Regina" at their annual benefit

held last Tuesday aitemoon at

the chapter house. Tea was pour-

ed by Mrs, Julia Flint and Mrs.

Grace Chaflee, housemother.

Mrs. WTilllam C. Keim was In

charge of the benefit and assist-

ed by Laura Chapman.
s s s

Gsmms Phi Bete
Wishes to • • •

annoimce the pledging of Betty

Wallis and the affiliation of Jean-

et Davidson, from Alpha Lambda
chapter at the University of Brit-

ish Columbia.
* * *

Intemstionsl Reunion
Dsj Wm Be • . •

celebrated by Alpha Gamma Del-

tas next Saturday when the

U.CLJV. chapter will be hostesses

. fo undergraduates and alumnae

of chapters in the vicinity of Los
Angeles. The Rose Banquet will

be held at the Wilshire Country

dub with round table discussions

and model pledging following.

s * «

Shirley May Gary passed the

traiditional box of candy last

Monday night, amr^mcing her

engagement to Burten Brock of

Delta Sigma Phi.
*

FoDowing Formal
Inhistloii • • •

ceremonies, the Chi Omegas en-

tertained new members with a
banquet at the chapter house.

Those new initiates who were
honored include: Aileen Wright,

Felicia Titus, Shirley Lewis, Ema
Poulsen, Loma Spriggs, Barbara
Bohlken, Irene Gaynor, Marjorie

Lawson, Natalie Swope, Margar-

et Dayes, Eleanor Thorson, Ruth
Bofiwell, and Billie-Marie Walker.-

The affair was planned by Sarah
Elizabeth Lane and Jane Stan-

ton.
*

Recently Installed

Officers of the ...
Kappa Alpha Theta house include

Emily Sedgwick, president; Polly-

ann Eastman, vice-president;

Mary Cobb, secretary; Harriett

Whitbeck, treasurer.

* * «

Detta Ckimmas Are
Pleased ...
with the choice of Margaret Tln-

dall Pyle as Province Secretary

of the national organization. Mrs.

Pyle Is an alumnae of U.C.L.A.

and has been prominent in Delta

Gamma activities in Los Angeler>

and Pasadena.
* * *

Fscnlty Members
Were Honored . . •

by the Alpha Phis last evening

with a formal dinner at the chap-

ter house. Seventy-five faculty

members attended the affair

which was arranged by Pat
Franz and Virginia Von der Ahe.

* * *

Kappa Alpha Theta wishes to

announce the initiation of Doro-

thy Sanborn.
* * •

To Acquaint
Tlieir • • •

fathers as well as their mothers
with the chapter, the Delta Delta

Deltas entertained their fathers

at a formal dinner last night.

Mrs. Frank Mates, housemother,

with the assistance of Carolyn
Cockrell and Betty Lee Olmstead
arranged the affair.

* ;

Kappa Sigma Ahunni
Win Be Feted ...
this Saturday night at the Rivi-

era Country club. Guests of hon-

or will include alumnae of Occi-

dental, U5.C., and U.C.L.A. The
California Collegiate orchestra

. win be featm^.
• * •

MoAers' Chib

Of the . . .

Theta Phi Alpha house was en-

tertained at the chapter house

with a bridge party last Saturday

afternoon. Hostesses for the
event were Mary Phister, Mary
Lou Curry, Gladys Borg, Barbara

Jean Eppler and Winifred Orr.
* » *

Theta Phi Alpha wishes to an-

nounce the recent initiation of

two new members, Mary Lou
Curry, and Roberta Anderson.

^^
»»^---^

By BERNICE SHORE

Whether or not a co-education-

al institution is superior to an
"all co-ed" .one is a question

about which opinions differ. A
professor in a co-educational In-

stitution, Bernard De Voto, is

very much in favor of our type

of university, stating that women
acquire much more culture, have

a more intelligent attitude than

men, and are more individual.

However he admits that lectur-

ing to a classroom of pretty faces

and silk-stockinged legs was a bit

upsetting at first.

Soonding rather prejudiced
and spealdng from twenty years

teaching experience in a West-
em college, a Professor Arn-

old says, "Girls having tasted

the Joys of co-edacation never
want to forego them, but they

often miss the mental explora-

tions of sexless frien^hlps
which make for intellectual

courage.*^ He says women may
never learn to enjoy talldng

i^ith their own sex.

At any rate it is interesting to

investigate what some of the wo-
men's colleges offer that is dif-

ferent from our own curriculum.

The Junior year abroad under
the department language teach-

ers Is offered at Smith College.

Bryn Mawr juniors may also go
abroad, stay^ig in private homes
or with the Smith group in some
countries. In the economics de-

partment at Smith is a course in

which the Socialistic, Commun-
istic, and Fascistic plans are stud-

ied with a weekend in Boston

or New York in the course. (Won-
der if they study much on those

weekends?)
Vassar offers a course of

child study with laboratory

work; and majors in religion,

physiology, and eothenlcs,

which is a science for the bet-

terment of human living and
society. Music as literature Is

a coarse to develop taste and
understanding. Both music and
Greek are emphasized to some

••extent In many other women's
colleges.

Closer home, Mills College cur-

riculum is labeled rather differ-

ent's'. One English course is en-

titled the Age of Decorum (Eng-

lish prose and verse 1642-1798).

The school of natural science and
mathematics (pre-medical) offers

energy and life; and there is

some typical philosophies of life

also.

Scripps too takes this more
general attitude In turning out

'^cultured women and intelli-

gent wives." ,

There are so many ways of

"going after" education that it is

perhaps the individual who can

best decide whether her intellec-

tual aspirations are best achieved

by the study of general fields or

very specialized ones, abroad un-

der capable directors, in the se-

clusion of her sex, or in the com-

pany of men.

Simplicity Keynote to Smartness Exchange Dinner

Held Wednesday

Phllia Retaliates, Entertains Men's

Group In Kerclchoff Cafeteria

In Finale Of Series

California Men vs. Philia—

that is the plan of the two groups

when the second of their two ex-

change dinners will be held next

Wednesday in • Kerckhoff . cafe-

teria at 5:30 p. m. The first of

the affairs was given by Califor-

nia Men, while Philia entertains

this time.

Tickets for the dinner, which

will be on the hill billy theme,

are priced at 40 cents. Games,

songs, and varied entertainment

feature the evening's bill.

For members of Philia, open

nominations for officers of the

group for next semester will be

held in the women's
,
lounge f.t

4:30 p. m. before the dinner Wed-
nesday.

CAMPU/
TUBN-yriLE

Turnstile peeper had the best<^utfit's O.K. . . . Mm . . And was

Students Join in

AlUU Sports Day

W.A.A. Tun Afternoon' Precedes

Campus Sing: Dancing

To Be Offered

A*S,U. Ci Election

Rulings Changed

TS?roJLr<vJOu \^^ V^

Article I Maintenance of at least

a "C" average, for the entire

academic curriculum, lor clec-

Uve officers of the A.S.U.C..

A.W.S., and class officers; no

exception is to be. made to this

rule by the faculty, provided,

however, that midterm grades

and units in their entirety of

the semester in which the elec-

tions are held may be included

as though they were final

grade points ^ind units in the

determination of the eligibility

of candidates.

Article IV. Standing Committees:
Section 1. (a) The election

committee shall have the follow-

ing duties: Set the date for the

joint election of the officers of

the A.S.U.C., A.M.S, A.W.S^
classes, and any other subsidiary

elections to be held not more ihan

five weeks nor less than three

weelw previous to the last day of

regular classes of the academic
year; and give notice the day set

to the official newspaper of the

A.S.U.C. at least one month be-

fore the date set for the election.

(b) Each petition shall contain

the name of one candidate, the

name of the circulator, and the

signatures of 150 individual pe-

titioners. Petitioners may sign

the petitions of more than one

candidate for the same oi'flcc.

(c) Petitions shall not be cir-

culated earlier than three weeks
prior to .the nomination assem-

bly, and shall be returned to the

election committee at least five

days prior to the nomination as-

sembly.

(d) No candidate may with-

draw from the contest after his

time over vacation! My! My!
Such a glorious time seeing Ar-

rowhead, Palm Springs, Balboa,

Catalina, and most points from
here to there. Wjio did the peeper

see? Well, due to the fact that

this little column Just has not

got the capacity, we feel we must
just skip the subject of such

places.

Peeper may have been all

these places, but peeper was elso

at fancy places like the Grove . .

Alpha Phi's Betty Sexton was
swinging it with Jack Kena.ston

just havin* a swell time . . . Gin-

ny Parsons seemed awfully hap-

py with an O.C. man .... how
could she? . . . Louis Hayward
came in defiantly with Mary Ann
Bonynge . . . Just coming in we
noticed D.G. Janet Ward with

Theta Xi's Hampton Weed ....
On their way out were Virginia

Tarry and Fred Shepherdson . . .

Bowls and more bowls . . . first

ye good ol' Biltmore Bowl , ^ . ,

MaryEllen Gerard chatting gayly

with Frank White . . . Betty

Gregg doing the same with a cer-

tain Bob Brooke . . •. Tri-Delt

Olive-Alice Cox and Jack Sim-

mons seemed to be hitting it off

quite well . . . Humming to Grier

tunes was Erna Bea Poulsen and

Ford DIxson . . . Bumped into

Dottle Hill jigging about with

a man who says he's' a Yale grad

.... Down WUshire way ve
stopped with n\uch squeeking of

brakes at th' Wilshire Bowl,

checked out sunbonnets and ran

smack into Zetta May Morgan

and Don Murray . . . Didn't hurt

us, so away we went towards the

dan<y floor . . . "M'LIz" Harmon,

Alpha Chi, and Russ Read
weren't seeing anything else but

each other.

Feetzles getting awful tired

from all this swlng-lt stuff, but

Mary Jane Andrews and Walt

Schllchter cared not and really

stepped high . . . Felt a bit like

Putrid Pixem trying to figure out

which DeWItt twin was with

Jack Boethlng (who also took

Martha Flannery to the Grove

th* other night), but like Plxem,

gave It up and returned to the

gutter . . . stayed there only a

short time . . •

Being bored being bumped at

bowls, continued our merry way

down Wilshire to the new stamp-

ing ground of Hawaiian fans, the

B.W. . . Peeper thinks the Owens

MILITARISTIC IS THIS dinner gown of white sharkskin with

a contrasting bandana tie which reaches from the waist to

the hemline. The bolero Jacket Is high-necked and fastened

with novelty frogs. This model, designed by Hortense Waters

Is Ideal for resort wear.

Syracuse Men Like

Gal Friends in White
j

SYRACUSE, N. Y., AprU 15—
Of twenty men, questioned about

tfie colors they preferred in wo-

men's dresses, fifteen said that

they could never resist a girl in

white. Blue ran a close second

because it indicates steadfast-

ness. They all agreed that a black

dress was good only if it fitted

well, while orange, yellow and

green were considered accept-

able.

On the black list were brown,

which looks too business-like, and

purple, because It Is too old. The
men definitely disapproved of

pink. One of the males remarked,

"If it's fun I want, give me a

blond in red every time!"

Bureau of

Occupations

Wanted for summer employ-

ment: Expeilenced waitress who
is also a good pianist.

High grade swimming super-

visors (male) able to act as in-

structors, life guards, ulth senoir

red cross credentials, 21.

Handicraft experts, young men
well qualified who can step into

camp and carry on a full load for

a high grade handicraft program.

Camp naturalists (male), skill-

ed in nature lore, woodcraft,

camping, and hiking.

Young men skilled in dram-

atlcs«

<•!>

RUFFLED SLEEVES
Short sleeves composed of tiers

of circular ruffles are the newest

note on evening gowns. The
sleeves are often stiffened from

the shoulders to stand out fully.

A Traditional

Dinner « . .

in honor of the fathers was given

by the Kappa Kappa Gammas
last evening. Betty Geary was in

char.ore of the affair.

Shaded Silk Jersey

Shown for Evening

PARIS, 'March 31—(UP)—The
shaded silk jersey evening gowns

of Alix, modeled along Greek

lines, are the newest style con-

tribution this spring. One of the

most popular numbers shades

from palest lavendar to a deep

midnight purple.

The dress is beltless but fit-

ted skin tight to the body at the

hips where folds of drapery are

brought from the back to fasten

with a hook and eye In front.

The skirt drapery is fuller and

is caught in under the floor

length hem.

Dance Rehearsal

Today '

.

8 :00-5:00—Concrcto.
5:00-6:00—Tansman.

Sunday !

2:00-5:00—TocatU, Fugue.

petiUon is filed.

(e) Any person so nominated

shall be notified Immediately.

(f) TTie eligible noinlnees shall

be formally nominated at a nom-
inating assembly, the date of

which shall be set by the election

committee.

(g) In case of a tie for any of-

fice in the second regular elec-

tion, the president shall call a

third election to be held within

three days of the second. Addi-

tional elections shall be called

and held until one of the candi-

dates receive! a majority.

OPERA CLUB
With recordings from the

American Music company as a

basis for the program, members
of the Y.W.C.A. Opera Reading

club have been studying both

operatic and symphonic composi-

tions this semester.

the opening night smoooooooth!

Blng Crosby was there . . '. and

singing "Sweet Leilani" and

"Blue Hawaii"! Fact is, we turn-

ed up there again a coupl'a nights

later and found Nettie Ingram
and Max Piper with the same
Idea . . . Was a bit annoyed to see

Helen Peering with that S.C. boy

again, and Margaret Mortsen

turning traitor, too!! Phi Psis

Ralph Spotts was putting on a

snappy rhumba for his O.C. girl

friend . . . and in such beautiful

Hawaiian surroundings, too!

Westport! Ho! Don't be fright-

ened . . . if« only an Alpha Phi

dance . . . Elizabeth SIrdevan and

Phi Kap's Chuck Kruse crulsUig

(Oh, boy!) around .-. . Edee

Chandlee flashing her Sigma Nu
pin around and Eamle Durr feel-

ing very proud about it all . . .

Delfs Johnny Hessel and Mar-

garet Marten were gossiping

about thisa and thata with Bill

Dunham and Jean MacLean . . .

Phyllis Beaudette and Phil Klst-

ler looked awfully nice together

... the dark and the light of it

. . . Phi Psi's Merv Brown was
with Jerry Jones (Really Harriet

Leaf, we just wanted to make
you jump) . . . Jim Griffin, just

one of those boys who gets

around, with Mary Liz Harris . .

Ho! Hum! Peeper fell asleep on

that comfortable couch, and
woops . . . ! The janitors seem
to be locking uo for the night . .

.

Good party, though . . .

Contact! . . . Sputter . . . sput-

ter . . zooom . . shucks! Arrived

at the D.U. dance just as every-

one was leaving . . . so . . . pen

In hand we jot down: Hal Dike

and Marianne Johnson . . . Lura-

belle Murphy and Harry Lough-
lin . . . Norm Cllpplnger hasn't

gotten tired of taking Jean Schul-

man places, we noted . . . Bobble

Weir and Bobble Morrow . . . Kll

Byerts with a different D.G. this

time . . . Alice Solleder . . . Mar-
jorie Lawson and Bill Frink . . .

Sunday ... all day . . . found

poor Harvey Rlggs' cabin haunt-

ed by his fraternity brothers . . .

Laura Chapman picnicking with

Bob Frobach . . . Betty Hails and
Jim Stone together again . . . .

guess it's just Platonic though . .

.

Jean Heffelfinger and Bill Bald-

win romping around acting most

childish . . . Walt Schell mending

a broken heart or leg or some-

thing with Marion Hannon of

"Shall we johi the ladies?**

asked the men of the University

"Yes', next Monday," repUed thtf

members of the W.A.A. "We're

sponsoring an All-U mixed sports

day, the first of its kind on the

U.C.L.A. campus."

Not only will the men join the

ladies in the usual games of

badminton and pingpong, but

also in volleybaU and baseball,

which wiU be offered between 3

and 4:30 p. m. Social dancing will

be offered from 4:30-5 p. m. fol*

lowed by refreshments, the na-

ture of which Is secret.

The activities of the day will

be a further incentive to remain

for the All-U sing in the evening.

• « *

Whittler College Is holding an

inter-collegiate playday tomorrow

from 9 a. m. to 2 p. m. Women
Interested in attending must
make arrangements for trans-

portation immediately, and sign

up on the bulletin board at the

Westwood entrance of the wo-^

men's physical education build-

ing. Students may bring their

lunches or buy them at Whittler

for thirty cents.
« •"

The inter-sorority swimming

meet has been postponed until

April 26 because of a conflict

with the W.A.A. All-U mixed

sp9rts day, which is to be held

next Monday from 3 to 5 p. m.

Applications for entrants are to

be turned in to the physical edu-

cation office on April 26 at 9

a. m.
« « •

The first all-University archery

tournament will be run off May
3 and 4. All women students are

eligible to shoot, and signups for

practice hours begin immediately

on the bulletin board at the

Westwood entrance of the W.P.E.

April 30 Is the deadline for the

sign-up.

« t»

i

ENSEMBLES SHOWN
Sweeping across the style

front for spring are the new
dress and jacket ensembles for

all times of day. They have been

popular for sports wear for some
time but are now worn for all

occasions.

. . Pi Phi's

Good with
Alpha Chi Omega
Margaret (M'Goo)
Jack Go\i\d . . .

Whew! Whata vacation . . . .

Turnstile peeper's peepers is clos-

faig quick Uke a flash . . . Glad

to be back at school to rest up . .!

Here today . . . Guatemala!

y

-'-^T:
- » Mhln^W^WWI timi»M>mimfamKsim^

TtHO/lf Tt/X/j otHjOmic

tht most Uf0nUd

color .... inpAmUm

I

AnENTION!
Those who do NOT wish fo study mi^sic for profes-

sional or concert work. Students wanted who wish to

play PIANO for their own enjoyment; to have a quick,

easy understanding of music and harmony; also to have

enough fundamentals to improvlie (by ear) to j^ay both

POPULAR and SEMI-CLASSICAL MUSIC.

To PROVE the EASE in learning take a demonstration

lesson. FREE of all obligations witfi GUARANTEE to teach

you a popular number in ONE lesson

Helen Caryl Studio, Westwood
C^ W.LA. 31532 for appointmeni

Knitted Garmenh Expertly

Blocked fo your measurements,

also Specialisfs in Sample

Dyeing. ^

COSMO
DRY CLEANERS

& DYERS

"Oldesf In Hollywood"

7430 Santa Monica Blvd.

- TeK Gladstone 3154

SPANISH TILE
IN THE

\^^v
A Lot

for a
Little

« J 4 H o 1 1 Y woof ro « i rvv^'ii4>

RED EARTH Calf BAGS... 3.50

,

cotton dancing

frock is a

college favorite

We've copied all the spring successes for

you in cottons . . . at only $10.95! Crisp

organdies, laces, chintz, prints . . . from

pastels tof exotics. A *"dozeri styles, til

wide as to skirt, slim as to waistline, de-

mure as to neckline!

10.95
College Fashion Contest Questions

1. What about Palm Springs' fashion in-

fluence?
"

2. Tell the status of the tailleur, '

3. Name some of the new straws.

Send your answers to the Campus Shop

Because U*s new ifs in the Campus Shop

Third Floor

1

\
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Recital Spans

/Musical Life

Of G)mposer

Four Soloists^ Choral
^ Group Augments

>
' Orchestra

Stop Watches Again

Two Symphonieg

Tickets Now on Sale
For Wednesday

Concert

A composer's life will be
•panned Wednesday evening
when Dr. Otto Klenperer leads

the Los Angeles Philharmon-
ic orchestra in a performance
of Beethoven's first and last

symphonies in Royce hall and
auditorium.

Four soloists and a full choral
group will augment the orchestra
In a performance of the monu-
mental Ninth S\-mphony which
was written as a "H>Tnn to Joy."

Soloists

Charlotte Boemer, soprano,
Qemence Gilford, contralto, Fe-
lix Knight, tenor, and Emery
Darcy, bass, will take the solo

parts in the work, backed by the
Philharmonic chorus of 150
voices.

Written to the immortal verses
of the •'Ode to Joy" of Friederich

vwi Schiller, 18th century poet

and dramatist, the work con-

chides with a choral movement in

which soloists, diorus, and orch-

estra join to ^create a mood of
exaltation.

The ktng-contested First Sym-
piMMiy of the German master
win open the progrmm, which
marks tiie last appearance tliis

season of tte Pfailharnionic

group on campns.
The interest displayed by the

University audience is inspira-

ticm," Dr. Klemperer said after

the last recital of his organiza-

tion on campus, "and we look for-

ward to it in our commg concert

as a material aid in the interpre-

tation of Beethoven's composi-

tions,*

Tickets for the concert are ^ow
cm sale for 50 cents, 73 cents, and
$1 and may be obtained at the

Co-op ticket office in Kercknoff

hall, the University cashier's of-

fice in the Administration build-

ing, and at the Jamss drug store.

rrs U.CXJk.'s tttie^wiuid CAPTAIX BOB TOUNG, wlio again

stole tlie show wtiile his spil^e teammates were drabbing San
Diego State Saturday. YOUNG, wtio is liere getting a Mt
of last-minute instruction from MENTOR HABBT TBOTTEB,
ripped off a fnrloo^ in the record time of 20.6 seconds, and

a quarter-mile in 48^5.

Three Records Fall as Oval

Squad Doivns Aztecs^ 74 - 57
When Indians, Bruins and a whooping cross-wind all

get together the dust really flies as was evidenced in the

record-breaking results of the U.C.L.A.-San Diego State track

and field meet on the Westwood oval last Saturday afternoon

which found the locals winning 74-57. /

Three new university records? ^ '^

for U.CiuA^ one, an unbeliev- f v^ | "|| y^
able 20.6 second 220 yard dash DaSeDalierS llTOP
by Captain Robert Young, a re- 1

Double Header to
markable 23.6 second 220 yard
low hurdle race by Thomas Ber-

keley, and a heart-rending 9 min-

ute 51.3 seconds two-mile romp
by little crinkle-haired Paul Van
Alstine, featured the afternoon's

entertainment.

Records Stand

According to Coach Harry
Trotter, Westwood's track dicta-

tor, all three of the new marks
made will ije recognized as new
University track records, be-

cause the wind blowing across

the field was described by offi-

cials as a "spasmodic cross-

v^ind" which aided the runners

but little, il at alL

Captain Toong wns really

the *1Hg Show^ of tiie after-

noon. After breezing tliroagh

to a 4&5 seconds first place

in tiie qnarter-mile mn, lie

came back to record liis sen-

sational time in the fnrlong

dash. Bob's mark replaces liis

Olympic team mate, Jimmie
Lovalle's time of 20.S seconds

made in 1934 and is Imt .3 sec-

onds from ^esse Owen's world

record of 20.5.

St Mary's Nine

Gaels Spill Local Pennant

Hopes with 4-2, 7-2

Sawtelle Wins

Seniors Cut

Deficit with

Annual Ball
\

In evening featnred by
tiie dfrimation of tiie

dasa deficit, irandreds of danc-

ing Bruins last Friday poored
fnnds into an empty li fatiuy

tai an attempt to win '"Otear,"

ttkB Ita Chevrolet, offered as
a raffle priie by tiie senior

Won by Gid Kdley, Phi
Ganoma Delta, tiie ''antomo-

bile^ was last reported seen
on Beverly Glen bonlevard

with KeUey standing by its

side and looking at the motor
with a bewildered expression.

Bmnors that the Smitlison-

ian iMtitnte had bid tai most
of tlie raffle tickets were firm-

ly denied by senior dass head
Ed Groweg wlio declared tiiat

all tickets had been purchased
by local Bndns wlw appreciat-

ed that Oscar had a heart of

gold Iwncatfi liis roogh ez-

Personnel Heads

To G)operate in

Occupation Meet
I

-

Business Expectation Topic

Of Opening Talk by

i
Bank Executive

Peace Strike

.

Views Told at

Open Forim,

Ginner, Hobbe Discuss
^^^ywT^^^M n B B m.^%mJ^^K.BJB B BB

Tomorrow

Janow Presides

HITS' Luncheon
To Be Given for

Alumni Members

^ ^ ^ 1^ El Brum's Kenneth Jampol

opUTS LiUnCneOn who finished second in his same
race about five yards behind

Young was; himself clocked in

'2L5u I

Because he was infuriated be-

yond all verbal expression by a

A luncheon for alumni of dismal failure to place in the

spurs, sophomore women's ser-
\

high hurdle race won by Aztec
1 amazing number of twenty-eight

vice societ>', honoring Dean of Captain Selwyn Hartigan, U. C home hitters went down swing

CJ.RA- pennant to Berkeley or
S,C., courtesy the U.CL.A.
^Tiins. That's the story.

In a couple of ball games that

had the fans staggering for tlie

exits midway in the second con-

test, Marty Krug's diamond men
dropped both ends of a double-

header and whatever chances
th^ had at the bunting to St.

Mar>''s last Friday at SawteDe.

The scores were 4-2 and 7-2.

The Bruins — facing their an-

cient southpaw nemesis in the

persons of Moraga hurlers Jake
Flanagan and Si Greenlaw—had
cne of their periodic bad days,

the kind that enabled Berkeley to

knock them over twice in the

north. Only for brief moments
were tliey in either game.

Gone wita Wind
Apparently not satisfied with

the St Mary's Gaels and the

treacherous cross - winds that

blew across the diamond all af-

ternoon, the locals created a lit-

tle breeze all their own. The

Women Helen >L Laughlin, L. A.'s debonair Thomas Berke-

Phylis Ed\**ards, president of the i ley, recent J. C transfer, sailed
ing. Flanagan whiffing thirteen

in the first setto and Greenlaw

Woodson, last year's local presi- : to turn the tables on the same

dent, will be held Wednesday at ; Mr. Hartigan to the tune of a

1 pjn. in the Kerchoff hall din- ' nipped tape, cUcking watches,

ing rooms. land the clipping of four-tenths

Pweservations for the affafa-'Of a second from Jimmie Miller's

wm be made by signing up on 1 24 seconds flat dash over the

the A.W^. bulletin board in K. low. hurdles, in 1934.

national organization, and June
j

beautifully over the low barriers
j ^^g^^j ^ ^^ nightcap.

The Kmgmen nttde a Inief

l>id for victory in tiie nfaitti in-

ning ot the first gmme. Trailing

4-2 in tiie nintli, tlie Bmins
opening tlie finale wiien pindi-

liitter Stone wallced. Ctaciier

Stocianmn nunmed oat his
tliird safety of tlie contest, bat

Stone was nipped at tiiird. Af-

ter Loeke pdptd out, WiHianiB

singled tiiroagli tliird^ bat was
picked off first a moment later.

That's the way it went, all af-

point a\-erage, and the activities
| y^^ Aistine who has been at temoon. The locals could' never

in which they have participated

on a slip of paper and deposit-

ing it in the box in the A.W.S.

office.

H. 220 before 1 pjn. The lunch-

eon will be free of charge.

Vixymen desiring to/^become

! Another Eecord

A third University record to

clatter to the dust was^ the 9
members of Spurs next semes-^jj^jjut* 52o second two-mile mark
ter may apply by placing their

|
imjjg up by Bob Stichter in 1934

names, class, last term's grade
^jj^i ^^iped out by young PaOl

University students planning
to enter business or industrial

fields in June will participate

with active downtown Los An-
geles employers in an occupa-
tional conference to be Held

Thursday in C. B. 19 at 1 pjn.
The conference will convene

at a general session when Dr.

Gordon S. Watkins, dean of col-

lege of Letters and Science, will

welcome students and visitors.

An openincj address on *^Vhat
Business Expects of the College
Graduate^ wBl be given by
Chester A. Lincoln, assistant

vice-president and personal man-
ager of the Secitity First Na-
tional bank.

' Biscoss Careers

The general conferences will

break up into eight sections to

discuss public service, insurance,

advertising, salesmanship, indus-

try, banking and finance, utili-

ties, and secretarial work as

careers for college graduates.

Personal executives who have
addressed the groups will be
available for student interviews

concermng post-graduation em-
plo>'ment following the discus-

sion.

'The purpose of the confer-

ence is to acquaint graduating
students with employment op-

portunities in certain major fields

of business and industry, de-

clared Miss Mildred Foreman,
bureau of occupation head.

"Through these contacts with
active business representatives,

the University-'s bureau of occu-

pations hopes to >give senior stu-

dents practical help and pertin-

ent information concerning local

business prospects."

L .CL.A. Debaters Talk

On Labor Legislation

Four U.CJ-JL debaters will de-

late the question "Resolved:

That Congress Siould Be Given

the Power to Fix Minimum
Wages and Maximum Hours for

Labor in Industry," before the

public affairs group of the Wil-

shire-EbeU club at 10:30 a. m. to-

day.
Wilson Haas and Jim Lash will

uphold the affirmative side while

Tom Tagcr and Ellis James will

defend the negative side. Irving

Tlerman and Lash were defeated

Friday wl^n they debated Stan-

lord University in San Francisco.

The Bruin distance ace push-

ed himself to the limit all

through the race in an effort

to get as far ahead of his liigh-

ly rated Aztec rival. Bob Dur-

bin. Sensing a new record In the

air. Van Alstine ran a seeming-

ly impossible eighth and final

lap in 66 seconds to cross the

finish Tine 130 yards ahead of

tlic tiring Durbin.

Added Highiigfats

Other features of this wfld-

and-wooly meet, where record-

wrecking was comparable to a

(Continued on Page 3)

U.CLJL for just three months.
|
quite reach the Moraga touth-

paws—they collected only ten

blows in both tussles—nor could

they make the breaks come their

way.

Drama Qass Presents

Modem MoraKty Play

Presenting a modem vefsion

of the medieval morality play,

members of Margaret R. Car-

hart's upper division drama class

will give a reading of Walter

Browne's ''Fverywoman" tomor-

row at 7:30 pjn. in R. H. 170.

Dictator's G)ntroI of Europe Would

End Freedom in U.S., Says Davila

The domlnatkjn of the Brifish^again at "the end of the discus-

Isles and Europe by dictatorial

forces would result in the in-

evitable disappearance of Amer-
ican democracy, declared Charles

Davila, Roumanian mini-ster to

Try-oots tor the women's dec- the United States in a lecture

junatioo contest at Occidental before a campus audience Fri-

Co-eds To Seek Posts

On Declamation Team

ci^Iege on Friday will be held

tomorrow at 11:30 ajn. in R. H.

32a
Each contest win present a

five-minute poetry selection of

her own choice but written after

I8OO1 •eeordiiig to Dr. Undsley,

day.

Speaking on "The Rules of

tlie Game," Davila exemplified

dipionoatic charm and aplomb to

an audience that succumbed to

his personality to the extent of

wikQy apptanding him at tiie

coochisiop of ids speech

sion from tlie floor.

"Rich countries including Am-
larg^y responsible

tor the establishment of dict»-

torsliips and tlie present arma-

ment ^ because of their sel-

fish JT tariff policy." DaviU

Fascism, in ttie opinion of tiie

tanned, silver-iiaired diplomat,

may be Divine Providence's

method of scaring people away
from tiie fallacy of communism,
wiiicb he described as state cap-

italism.

Students Vie in

Ernest Dawson
Library Contest

The Ernest Dawson student's

book collection contest, sponsor-

ed annually by Kappa Phi Zeta,

professional Ubrary sorority, and
the Ernest Dawson book shop
will be held in the library brows-

ing room April 28, 29, 30.

Awards of a first prize of $35

and a second prize of $15 will

be made by a committee of tliree

faculty members. Any junior or

senior student who has not pre-

viously won an award is eligi-

ble to compete, according to li-

brary officials.

final judgment will be based

on oral discussions of their book
collections by contestants before

the judges. Each student will

register his name, aadress, col-

lege and an alphabetical list of

his books including the name of

the author, the title, and edition

with Mary Frances Happen be-

fore April 28 at Mira Hershey
hall

Conflicting views on tlie stu-

dent peace strike, scheduled for

11 ajn. Thursday, will be aired

at an Open Forum meeting to be
held tomorrow at 1 pjn. in R.
H. 314 on «^hould Students
Strike Against War?"
Defending the affirmative side,

Blalcolm Conner, sophomore pol-

itical science student, will dis-

cuss the advantages of the

strike as a factor in establishing

peace.

Del Hobbs, chairman of the

A^U.C, Peace day committee,
will maintain the ineffectiveness

of the strike as a weapon against

war.

Result of Controversy
The Forum is being held as a

result of a controversy started

by the Student Executive coun-

cil's refusal to sanction the

strike. A motion to postpone

the A.S.U.C Peace day assembly
so that it would not conflict

with the strike was defeated

over the protests of the United
Student peace committee.

Definite opposition to the

strike has been expressed by ad-

ministration authorities. The as-

sembly, which will also be held

at 11 a.m. Thursday, is planned
as an official alternative.

With Seymour Janow, juresi-

dent of the international rela-

tions club, presiding, the two
speakers will have fifteen min-

utes each in which to present

their ideas. The remainder of

the hour will be devoted to

questions and discussion tram

the Hoot.

Judge, Professor

Speak Wednesday

Philosophical Union Offers

Talks by Yanbwich,

Blaverick

Campus Politicians Venture

Out Today in Elecdon Race
Issues of Campaign To Be Clarified at Meeting

Of All Candidates^ Managers; Barnes,

Caddel Presidency Feud Grows ^

By TOM peeping'
The political forecast for today! Heavy fog in tfie

morning, clearing in the afternoon.
1 ; f

After a week of maneuvering mider blankets and in a

heavy fog of secrecy, campus pohticians have to come out

into the open today and draw nominating petitions if they
^want to run for office, just who
will be running for what will be-

Looks Glum

ALFRED P. SLOAN, General

Motors president, who faces

tiie possibility of new strikes

in his United States automo-

bile plants as wori^ers tliremt-

en to walk out in sympatiiy

with strikers in Canadian

teandies.

Men Fraternize

With Women at

Playday

Joint Swimming Included

In Todajr's Activities;

Dancing Planned

The Constitution and the Fu-
ture" will be the subject for

debate at a session of Philoso-

phical Union Wednesday at 3
pjn. in C. B. 19.

Featured speakers will be
Judge Leon R. Yankwidi of the

Federal District Court, and Dr.

Lewis Maverick, U.CL.A. asso-

ciate professor of economics.

Judge Yankwidi will give a so-

ciological approach to the ques-

tion of Supreme Court power,
and will come out in favor of

Roosevelt*s Court reform pro-

posals.

Dr. Maveridc, will list diffi-

culties which stam in the way

of the suggested changes. ,He

will present the problem from

the economic point of view.

Dr. Donald A. Piatt, professor

of philosophy and secretary of

the Union, will preside at the

session and introduce the speak-

ers. Following the talks he will

direct open discussion.

Men will be admitted to the

women's swimming pool for the

first time in the history of the

Uhrversity today dicing the W.
A. A. recreation program to be

held from 3 to 5 p.m. in the

women's physical educational

building.

In addition to joint informal

swimming meets, men and wom-
en will participate in outdoor
and indoor sports from 3 to

4:30 pjn. Men vnll use the tim-

nel connecting the two gym-
nasiums while in swimming at-

tire.

So(^l dancing in the gymnas-
ium will follow afternoon ath-

letic events, WA.A. representa-

(tives have planned to serve re-

freshments from 4:30 to 5

o'clock during the dancing per-

iod. Community singing is sche-

duled to conclude festivities.

Games will include vollej-baD,

headed by Julie Gilliland; base-

ball, directed by Mae MacGre-
gor; and dedc sports, supervised

by Eleanor Hale. Laurette Clajr

is in charge of swimming.
Acting as playday chairman,

Lucille Schimmel will direct t>-

come dear by 3 p.m.—the latest

time campaign managers can get

petitions from graduate manager
Bill Acekrman's office, KJL 200,

Meeting Held
A gang of campus political

weather makers announced Fri-

day that they woiild attempt a
spectacular, bit of doud-dispelling.

They want to hold a meting of

all candidates and their manag-
ers, and have them clarify their

stand on **matters" so they could

decide whom to support
Rumors that the **mattenr to

be clarified indude stands on
such controversal affairs as
peace strikes ana the Bke are
said to have given the politicos

the jitters, and have left them
figuring good outs and fence-

straddling tactics.

Meanwliile over tiie week-
end, carefully tiirottled screams
of dissentioo managed to readi
the ears of Phaat<Mn Peeping.
Mutiny was said to l>e afoot in

tlie frmtemity camp against tlie

dioice of Billy Bob WUliJuns
as tlie fraternity candidate, and
a real dvil war about to start

in the land of tiie non-orgs.

The skirmishes between the
Hal Caddel and Bill Barnes forces

during the last few days have not
resulted in any good feeling.

WTien a member of the Caddel
machine, allegedly without or-

ders from headquarters, went to

Barnes and suggested he with-

draw from the race, the fat was
in the fire. Barnes screamed that
never in a million years would he
give in.

The Caddel politidan, having
handled the situation with all the
finesse of a Hitler, was promptly
gagged by his superiors.

Toller Warns of

Wm" Danger in

Y.W.CA. Talk

Kipri Qub to Hear
McQelland at Dinner

Merta Lisle McOeUan, instruc-

tor in geography, will speak at

a meeting of the Kii^ dub, pri-

mary-kindergarten ediication as-

sociation, Wednesday at 5:30

pjn. in the faculty dining room,
Kerddioff haD.

Reservations for the ^nner
may be purchased for 55 cents

from dub members before xxxm
today.

Ernest Toller, author and one-

time president of Bavaria, will

deliver the keynote speech al

a Y.W.CA. peace conference

^Md Wednesday at 3:15 pjn. The
confab, sponsored by the public

affairs committee, will be on the

subject ^'International Danger
Zones."

Threats of world war arising

in Spain, the Far East, and in

the fascist countries will be con-

sidered in round-table discus-

sions following Toller's opening
address.

Reservations for a dinner fol-

lowing the discussion may be

made before noon tomorrow at

the YJICJL at 30 cents per

plate, according to Roberta
Flsdier, chairman of the puk^ic

affairs committee.

Nomination Rules

Set by G)mmittee

A.S. U. C. Posts Candidates

To Apply Today for

Election Petitions

Rowell Talks

On Far East,'

Pacific Today

R e g e n t of University

Speaks in Royce
Auditorinm

Newspaper Editor

Republican Journalist
Gives First Talk

In Series
-V/

tt^The Policy of the United

States in the Pacific and the

Far East" will be discussed

by Chester Rowell, regent of

the University of California,

today at 1 pjn. in Royce hall

auditorium. The lecture is the

first of a scheduled series of

campus addresses on the gen-

eral topic, "Current World
Problems."
Now serving as editor of the

San Francisco Chronicle, RoweU
has written numerous political

articles for a ne\i^*spaper syoiSat'

cate and magazine. He was for-

mer owner of the Fresno Repub-
lican, and has been prominent in

the state Republican party for a
decade.

The seeond of the enreat
events lecture ferles win be
deliTered May 17, by Dr« Davii
P. Barrows, professor of politi-

cal sdence at Berkeley. He will

speak on 'Ofifitary PoBcy and
National Security."

The remaining talks win be
given during the fall term by Dr.
R. J. Kemer, professor of his-

tory; Dr. Malbone W. Graham,
professor of political science; Dr.
Henry F. Grady, professor of in-

ternational trade; Dr. Paul Peri-

gord, professor of French ciivli-

zation; and Dr. Andre Lobanoiv,
associate professor of history.

SpOQSCMV

The series of lectures is being
sponsored by the Associates, an
organization composed of friends

of V.C1.JL -. j ' .

Rowell delivered an-address on
the Far East yesterday to an ib^

\ited audience at the Clark Mem*
orial library.

Nomination petitions for

A.S.U.C. officers to be elected

next Monday may be taken out

today after 8 a.m. and befort 3
pjn. in KJL 200, Bob Leavelle,

elections committee diairman,
einnounced yesterday
Deadline for returning peti-

tions is set for 3 pjn. Wedntsday.
Nominees may not withdraw
once their applications have been
filed.

Each candidate is allowed three

petitions and must have a total

of at least 150 signatures of

A.S-U.C members. Students may
sign petitions of more than one
candidate for the same position.

The election group will convene
day's activities, which are open

; ^^^y ^^ Wednesday in KJL
free of charge to aU University 309 at 3 pjn. when methods to
men and women.

Musical Show Qioral

Unit Rehearsal Slated

Members of the choral unit of

'T'M' the Love of Mike," campus
musical production, will meet to-

day for try-outs in the women's
gym at 7:30 pjn., according to

Rnth More; musiad dbector.

Doctor Talks on
Characteristics of

Split Personality
-*

Dr. Ralph Greenschpoon. noted

psychiatrist* will describe the

diaracteristics and treatment of

cases of **split personality^ to

members of the Jewish council

at 3 pjn. today in the Religious

conference building.

A two-hour discussion of sdii-

zophrenia, as split personality is

technically called* will follow Dr.

Greenschpoon's talk.

The psychiatrist, who has stu-

died in Switzerland, is an advo-

cate of the Stekel sdiool of ac-

tive psycho-analy'sis.

pjn. wi^j

speed up voting will be discussed

and nomination applications

checked- New committee mem-
bers include Jean Bambrock, Bar-

bara Ellis, Ann Hoover, Kay
Mattioli, Alma Manifredi, Wilma
McKinney, Dick Jones, EHlen Nel-

son, Ruth Movius, and Natalie

Swope.

War Forces Prepare

For 'Battle of Ohau'

HONOLULU, April Ig—(UP)—
Leaks of information filtering

through the strict censorship of

army and navy forces indicated

that the "Battle of Oahu," in

which the United States fleet will

attempt to capture the heart of

the Hawaiian group, will begin

April 22.

Local Graduate
Manager Named
As Rotaiy Head

«

Bill Ackerman, graduate man-
ager at U.CXJL, will preside

as president of the Beverly HHIs
Rotary club at the regular meet-
ing of the group teld tonight
following his election to the post
last week.
Ackerman joined the organiza-

tion in 1933, serving a term as
program chairman and editor of
the "Broadcaster," Rotary dult
weekly publication. He was vice

president during the past year,

weekly publication. He was vice-

Other officers named to head
the organization were Arthur
L. Erb, vice-president; John E.

Hill, secretary; Eld Wormhoudt,
treasurer; Dr. Dwight L. Mason,
director, and George Holstein,

sergeant-at-arms.

Teachers To Register

At Placement Bureau

Students G)nsider Sit-Down Strike

To Spite Anti-Squatting Regulations

••We won't stand for It," chw-
used the angry group of coke-

consuming Kei^ckhoffites wh«i
asked what they thought of the

new anti-squatting regulations

going into effect in the coffee

shop today.

*Tn fact we ought to sit-down

for spite," one of them added.

•^ure, lets hold a sit-down

strike for free sitting down,"

his neighbor chimed in, "well

(HTganize a C.IX>.~Co-C9 Is
.^

^ But the majority of squatters

didnt seem to care particularly

about the new bill which estab-

lishes a ten-cent minimum rate

in the campus eateries between
10:50 ajn. and 1:30 pjn.

Most students seemed under
the impression that the anti-

squat move wouldn't do very

much to relieve congested con-

ditions in the Co-op ''because the

congested conditions weren't
caused by too much squatting,

but by too little seating space."

Seniors desiring teaching posi-

tions next year should register

at once with Bumey Porter, ap-

pointment secretary in E. B. 123,

according to Carl A. Bowman,
director of teacher placement.
The registration fee for inex-

perienced teachers is $L50 a
year, and is $3.00 for persons,

who have had teaching exper-

ience. This sum entitles the
donor to the services of the
placement bureau.

Inter^Racial Committee
To Hear Rabbi Coheir

Rabbi Jed Cohen, head of Hm
Jewish community center, will

speak before the inter-radal

committee at a meeting of the
group held tomorrow at 1

in the T.W.CJL dubbove.
freshments wHl be served at the

close of the address, which Is

open to the University public.

Newman dob Dinner
To Honor Arcbbishop

The Newman chib, can^ws
Catholic organization, will hooor
his excellency. Archbishop Cant-

well at a dinner tomorrow at

6 pjn. in the R^igioas Confer-

ence building. ^
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|Djrtifomta|^^ JO^t^rature and Stuff Child Labor Amendment
i roMlillrt da&f «BOip( flkkturday and • undajr duiins

aoadOBle jw and teml-weekly during the Summer
bf tb« A—odaUd StndanU ol tha University ol

Ja at Lm Angalas. Entered a« second -ciasa

ttar March f, 1S97. at th« Postofflca at Los Angeiea,

IfOraia, under the act ol Marcb 8. 1879. Accepted (or

f at epeclaJ rate of ooetaict provided tor in 8eo-
lir

DOG EATS DOG IN A NEW
HYMN OF HATE--

AND CHINA GETS A LAUGH
AN ARTICLE . . . By Luke M, Smith

ioa UOi Act of October 1917. By Roy Pearce

MEMBER OF UNITED PRESS

M«nlMr of Major Collese Publlcatlona; Keprt»eeuteo

,atVm^**y by tha A J. Norria Hill Co.. CaU Bids.. »au
rraociaoo; 4U Lexington Are., New York. N. Z. 1031 8.

iroadway. Loe Angelaa. Calif.: 1004 3nd Ava.. Seattle;

W. MadiaOB St.. Chicago.

Section 1. The Conirress shall have the power to limit, re^o-

late, and prohibit the labor of persons under eighteen years of

a^. Section 2. The power of the several States is unimpaired

THE EARNEST ATfflEST: A Study of Samuel by this article except that the operation of Stot» laws *h»U be

BuUer by Malcolm Muggeridge. 260 pp. New sospended to the extent necessary to five effect to legisUtion

York. G. P. Putnam's Sons. 2.75 enacted by the Congress. .

^ * • t « « «

Editorial and buslneM offices. Bourns 213-14 KeruiK*

Ha". 406 BUgard Arenue. Los Angeles. CaJKomia.

let oxford 1071, WOodbury 82171, and West Los

xeles 81171. After 8 pan. phone OXford 6137. 8uo>

^'iptioo rates oo campus or delivered by mall od#

rear. 84jOO; ona semester. 88-00.

MAJORITY of contemporary biographers riROM SOCIOLOGICAL and
_! seem always to be able to discover admirably

^ethical standpoints, the pro-
qualities about their subjects. And this is only ^^^ amendment is both de-

proper; for, after all,, why write about a man

mHE
1 see
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There's a Difference Between

A Promise and a Promise . .j.

As UNRELIABLE as a politician's promise

is as universal a simile as one can find.

So it will not do any good for a group of

students who take the Kerckhoff Kiddies'

Kamival seriously to ask the A.S.U.C. presi-

dency candidates for promises next year.

' Nevertheless this group of serious stu-

dents has a point. - ^ \

There are problems which have to be

solved.

And they will be more quickly solved if

student leaders work definitely for their so-

lution. And there are stands which have to

be taken on certain issues. And many stu-

dents will want to know in advance what

those stands will be.
'

It is very possible, of course, in fact it is

very likely, that the student leaders will not

be able to solve those problems in their one

year. That is why promises to clear up the

XYZ question "during: my term in office"

do nothing but breed disillusion and distrust.

But a man who wants to be student body

president here could say, for example (aiid

he could say it in the Daily Bruin)

:

^

**I don't pronuse to bring dormitories to

the campus but I do say I favor dormitories

and if the chance ever presents itself I'll

work like hell for them." 1

In that manner he could take a stand on

other problems which face local students,

from the parking situation which may be

cleared up this semester to the yearly peace

demonstration to better lighting in the

library.
|

A man who refuses to state his position

on pertinent questions is not the man for tjhe

job. ^

if you don't like him? Therefore, it's pleasantly

amazing to encounter a very readable biography

in which the biographer seems to try to avoid

finding anything concerning his subject which

is praisworthy. That is just what Malcolm
Muggeridge does in his The Earnest Atheist. He
writes an invigorating hymn of hate about an-

other writer of hymns of hates, Samuel Butler.

And, surprisingly enough, it is one of the most
enjoyable biographies that has been publishe

for some time.

Mr. • Muggeridge has a definite reason for

showing his verbal distaste for the late, lament-

ed author The Way of All Flesh. He implies

that his work is one of reaction, an attempt to

negate the force of the Butler-ism myth, the

myth that has Butler as one misunderstood.

Author Muggeiidge is popping a large, rosy

bubble. The "bang" is loud but not harsh.

SAMUEL BUTLER was born in what he always

considerefd the wrong place. He had to live

among, go to school with, and pray with

common, everyday people; and he wasn't one

of them. He was a soarer, a queer combination

of the timid romanticism of his mother and the

harsh, goodfellow spirit of his clergyman father.

He couldn't do anything about his being out

of pl^ce. He was compelled to suffer, to have

his career towards the church mapped out for

him.
His father put him in Cambridge. There he

studied diligently and admired the Nice People.

He wanted to be a Nice Person. He couldn't

be, and so he began to express his regret

writing. He realized that he hated his family

and the God for which it stood. He became

an atheist. He distrusted everybody, women
especially. Biologically he was normal, but his

urges weren't compatible with his natural thrift;

he shared a mistress with his secretary; it was

cheaper that way. He was always a tightwad

where his physical life was concerned. MenUlly

he was a spendthrift.

Butler's great interest was in science, in Dar-

winism particularly. His studies in evolution

(wholly out of books) gave impetus to his most

successful (during his lifetime) book, Erewhon.

In writing this he showed his contempt for the

. T.v'»n ra'-e. He showed his contempt for his

family in The Way of AU Flesh. IJe was always

showing his contempt. Aside from that his

life—and his death—were uneventful.

*

HEADERS of The Way of All Flesh will recog-

ii nize the main currents of this life. It is the

story of Earnest Pontifex. Mr. Muggeridge

says that that story is only the one that Butler

forced himself to believe was his own story. He

declares that Butler manufactured all its bitter-

ness from his own bullhcadedness, conceit, sel-

fishness. Mr. Muggeridge's arguments are start-

lingly plausibleXAs to their truth—the reader

has to decide that for himself.

The Earnest Atheist, besides being an inter-

csUng record of the interesting life of an unin-

teresting man, is a well-written record. It never,

like so many biographies that burden them-

selves with references, lags. Purists wiU suspect

Mr. Muggeridge of magnifying facts to mal^e

them more interesting. Most readers won't

mind. They will accept the book for what it

is a study of a man who wanted to believe in

something but was afraid to entrust his belief

to anything.

sirable and necessary. The ar-

guments demonstrating this

are so well known and accept-

ed that little would be gained

by reiterating what most peo-

ple know and believe already.

Therefore attention wiU be

turned to a consideration of

the amendment as a proper

legal vehicle for regulating

child labor.

From a legal standpoint, the

proposed amendment is well

constructed because it provides

for great flexibility. Child

labor is not, like the "manu-
facture, sale, and transporta-

tion of alcoholic liquor," sum-
marily prohibited. Instead,

Congress is given the power
to "limit, regulate, and prohi*

bit the labor of persons under

eighteen years of age." Within

these limits Congress may do

as little or as much as the

people demand at any given

time. It need not prohibit aU
child labor but may adapt the

regulations to fit the age and

sex of the individual, the type

of work performed, maximum
hours, and minimum pay.

» There is nothing inherent

in the proposal which would

prevent boys from working at

light jobs a few hours a week
after school or during vaca-

tions, prevent farmers from

employing their own children

about the farm, or remove
children from the control of

their parents. If these facts

were only known and under-

stood, much of the honest op-

position to the proposed
amendment, particularly from
agricultural groups, would
disappear. *

» »

Not Responsible for Parcefs

Left over Four Years . .

.

LAST WEEK a graduate of the Imperial

University of Japan wrote to the presi-

dent of that institution demanding return of

18,000 yen ($5,146) which he paid in tuition

over a period of seven years^ .

|

His gripe : "I have been unsuccessful since

my advent into the business world." |

The president, setting a wise and foijtu-

nate precedent, replied that it simply ''was

not the University's fault."

y It has been rumored that he was contact-

ed by Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia

and Angell of Yale and What'shisname of

Harvard whose graduates have been flooding

the hobo camps and breadlines for the past

even years.

Ghost Traffic ...

yiSrrORS to Germany talk about the r(lad-

* building program which is spreading

great national highways from city to city.

Seventy feet wide, of eight-inch concrete,

smooth and straight, they mark a distinct

advance in European road construction.'

Queeriy enough, there is not enough traf-

fic in Germany to call for such great ar-

teriais.
|

The answer, of course, is that they are not

built for the present moment but for that

unknown time in the future when war will

demand quick mobilization of German anned
forces. Then these roads, built to carry axle-

loads of twenty-four tons, will transport the

guns And mobile armed equipment of the

Nazi state's great war machine.
|

What irony that the engineering skill

which might make a livable and abundant
worid must waste itself on preparations for

iatemational suicide! I

Riprinted tram th« Hollywood CitiMn-New^

c

JUAN IN CHINA, by Eric Linklater. 298 pp.

New York. Farrar and Rlnehart. 2.50.

*

rr
SEEMS that the current crop of English

writers are most at ease and are most success-

ful when they are pricking popular bubbles.

This is decidedly true of The Earnest Atheist.

And it's even more true of Eric Linklater's latest

aspect of the country to country, vice to vice,

bedroom to bedroom saga of Juan Motley, Juan

in CWna. It is a pleasant, mild expose of the

imperialism of Japan, the stolidity of China, the

corruptness of soldiers of fortune and munitions

salesmen, and the success of the pajama clad

hero in his adventures, boudoir and otherwise.

Maybe expose is too strong a word. Actually

it is as if author Unklater had zipped open

his universe, had admired it, had laughed at its

strange workings, had zipped it shut, and had

finally written down his pleasanter observations-

Juan in China is essentially a pleasant book,

pleasant in a comfortable sense. It is, if you

require concrete classifications, a moral satire.

Certainly aU satires are moral, but this one Im-

plies an emphasis on the moral. The reader

Isn't conscious of this quality untU he has finish-

ed the book; then it hits him squarely In the

face. UntU then he has been, reading a very

funny story of the misadventures of a direct des-

cenda^nt of Don Juan. FlnaUy he has seen the

world as It is, out of proportion, In the Idiom to

which Mr. Linklater wouldn't sink. ,screwy.

* * *

LIKE ALL GOOD, "funny" books Joan in China

gets off to a fast start. It never loses pace,

even when Its author begins to worry. It is

stricUy caricature; everything is out of propor-

tion. It Is not enough that Juan encounters

Siamese twins in a brothel; they must be des-

cendants of Russian aristocracy, and they must

sing sour duets. If Juan in China is to be termed

bawdy, thtit bawdiness must be qualified as "so-

phisticated." Its satire never reaches the poig-

nancy of such modem satire as Evelyn Waugh's

A ^ndful of Dust, and it never reaches the

universal outhouse humor of Esquire. Juan In

Chini is simply funny. Every other quaUty that

it h^ or may have depends on the individual

who reads it. It affords no belly laughs, but

even sourpuss Samuel Butler would laugh in-

wardly at the attempts of one of the Siamese

twins to vamp Juan.

The story of Juan's adventures in China is

alarmingly humorous: Juan Motley agrees to

help China in her struggle against Japan if

his beloved, overiy patriotic Kuo Kuo will go

away with him for a whUe. Once he is in China

he begins to regret his agreement. He mixes

with spies, procurers, munitions salesmen, war

lords, American gangsters, and sundry other

novel characters. How he solves his problems,

geU out of scrapes, and inddentaUy saves his

life Is amazing, funny and wonderfuL

STATES RIGHTS are not en-

tirely destroyed, for present

laws may stand If they do not

conflict with the national law.

Presumably the national law

would be a minimum upon

which Individual states could

erect more stringent regula-

tions in accordance with local

feeling and conditions.

Excellent as this projec! ap-

pears, It would, however, al-

low Congress ' to abolish only

one of the many nation-wide

evils which the Individual
states are unable to combat

successfully and which the na-

tional government is legally

prohibited from combatting at

all. Moreover, the problem

of child labor is not as im-

portant as some of the econ-

omic problems besetting our

country. ^

The economic disturbances

and the social unrest which

occur durfng the depression

and post-depression periods do

not involve child labor either

as cause or effect in such

problems as the fixing of min-

imum wages, the control of

prices, the elimination of mon-

opolistic positions held by mid-

dle-men and processors, and

the planned control of agricul-

tural and Industrial produc-

tion. These are but a few of

the many Items which exist in

the legislative no-man's-land

between the state and the fed-

eral governments.

I * * *

ARE WE TO GO through the

long process of constitution-

al amendment each time we
wish to extend the federal

power to one of these urgent

problems? If we attempt to

do 80, the country will be

allowed to continue its danger-

ous drift until the economic

situation becomes so bad that

a dictator Is called for to cut

the red tape and solve aU our

national ills, just as other

countries have done, just as

we seemed ready to do in

March of 1933. While the child

labor amendment is a project

worthy of popular support on

the grounds of humanity and

intelligence, It Is far too spe-

cific to make Its adoption a

great national gain or its de-

feat a great national loss. But

no matter what Its fjite, wheth-

er It Is adopted or defeated

or remains pending for an-

other decade, progressively

minded Individuals must con-

sider the immediate necessity

of finding a more basic

amendment to be a suplement

or even a substitute for the

chUd labor amendment
n

ONE POSSIBLE supplement

or substitute for the pro-

posed child labor amend-
ment would be an amendment
specifically mentioning a num-
ber oi items over which the

federal government should

extend control. But this pro-

posal lacks flexibility, for as

soon as new problems arise,

as they are certain to do,

other specific amendments
would have to be passed to

meet the current situation.

What is needed is a flexible,

basic amendment which will

permit 'rapid national action

upon economic problems of

national importance as they

arise.

Fortunately, most of the eco-

nomic problems lying within

the legislative no-man's-land

have a common legal origin

in the inter-state commerce

,

clause of the Constitution. Con-

gress has the power to regu-

late commerce "among the

several states" but not within

the states. Just when com-

merce is within a state is, of

course, left ultimately to the

Supreme Court to decide. The
present decisions of the Court

restricting the power of Con-

gress In this respect can be

reversed by one of two kinds

of amendments.

. .

ONE AMENDMENT would
Insert the words "and with-

in" In the Inter-state com-

merce clause. Such a propos-

al, however, appears like a

drastic innovation. It would

allow the opposition to use the

old argument of states rights

and the nullification of the

American form of government,

and would frighten the large

section of the middle class

whose political psychology is

still that of an agricultural

America.
The second amendment

would embody the well-known

doctrine so long championed

by Justice Holmes when he

was a member of the Su-

preme Court. According to

the Holmes doctrine, commerce
is a more or ^ less continuous

flow of g;oods from the time

they are extracted from the

land until they reach the ulti-

mate consumer. If at any

time during this period the

flow crosses a state boundary,

either for the puri)ose of man-

ufacture or sale, the entire

flow becomes inter-state. A
factory which receives raw
materials from one state and

sells finished products in an-

other is merely a temporary

stopping point in the entire

flow of goods. The activities

of a business formerly thought

to lie entirely within the

sphere of a state may, there-

fore, effect the entire flow

of goods in inter-state com-

merce.
* « *

fUS PROPOSITION, unlike

the other, does not appear

such a drastic innovation.

Not only was the doctrine

which it embodies originated

by one of the most learned

judges who ever sat on the

, Supreme Court bench, but the

doctrine was even adopted by

the Court on at least one oc-

casion. On this occasion, the

Court decided that the mon-

opolistic packing industry,

.though entirely within the

state of Illinois, was merely

a throat through which com-

merce flowed from the agri-

cultural states of the west to

the great urban markets of

the east and other parts of

the country, and therefore the

packing plants were subject to

federal regulation.

The right of individual states

to control matters solely with-

in their jurisdiction is left in-

tact, for businesses which
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NOBLE SOUL
Dear Editor:

At last a word of praise to

appear In your column (I

hope).

Last Monday morning while

two fellow Bruins and myself

were waiting fcr a bus on Pico

and La Brea a fellow drove up,

and, without our asking him,

offered all three of us a ride.

He even drove us up to the

"Quad," rather than allow us

to walk from the parking lot.

Let's give a few healthy

grins for such real Ucleans.

Lt.M.K.

« * *

TIME KEEPER
Dear Editor:

WhenI first came to

U.C.L.A. I was immediately Im-

pressed with the high stand-

ards of the University. The
professors were talking (and

trving to impress the students)

with the fact the school is tr

-

ing to build up character as

well as instill knowledge into

the Bruins
It seems to me then a rather

distinct reversal of form when

the Co-op does not live up to

the sign on the doors. The oth-

er morning I had to make a

purchase downstairs and get

something In one of the offices

above the Co-op before I could

go to my 8 o'clock.

It wasn't so bad when the

Co-op opened five minutes lat-

er than the time on the door,

but when the cashier's window

(and the others upstairs also)

was opened thirty-five, minutes

handle goods produced and
sold entirely within a single

state are exempt from federal

control. Both from the stand-

point of legal precedent and
actual content, such an amend-
ment would be neither an ex-

treme nor a novelty.
* «

r[E AMENDMENT would
allow Congress to legislate

In many fields now prohibited

to It, fields in which states'

rights have long ago been de-

stroyed by the basic changes

occuring in transportation and
conmiunicatlon during the last

hundred years. The national

government could meet both

the problems which exist to-

day and those which are bound
to arise in the future. This

concept of inter-state com-

merce, though broad, is no

more so today than was the

unqualified inter-state com^

merce clause which the Fath-

ers wrote into tHe Constitu-

tion in the eighteenth century.

But the nationsd government

will never (short of putsch or

revolution) receive this power

to cope with national prob-

lems if the electorate tries to

give it to the government

piecemeal. The regulation of

child labor Is not a final goal

but only a preliminary step to

greater economic and social

reform. Whether the proposed

amendment succeeds or falls

In ratification, the larger prob-

lems will still confront the

nation; and It is upon these

problems and their solution

that we, as American citizens,

must focus our attention.

later than the time on the door,

that was too much.
I suggest that the time on

the door of the upstairs offices

be changed to read "8-5" (or

the time they really are open),

and then we won't think that

the people upstairs oversleep

every morning.
PAJL

* 4t «

NO STRINGS
X>ear Editor:

This is a snarl, not a growl.

Why is it that the idiots who
throw the Co-op sandwiches to-

gether are too lazy to take the

string off the meat? I liave

never eaten a pork sandwich
without a piece of cord in it.

And why must the food be

so vile? iTiose gooey concoc-

tions — all tasting alike, al-

though they're labeled differ-

ently — would never pass for

nieals anywhere else. Suiely

the University can afford to

hire at least a third rate chef.

And why are the waitresses

picked—as it is evident that

they are—for their stupidity?

Why must the menu be tlie

same week after week? Why
don't they dean the tables?

The Co-op is a disgraca to

the U.; a sloppily managed
place at best. There is no ex-

cuse for the way it is being

run.

I suppose it will be too much

to expect some reforms from

the grafters who run our so-

called restaurant.

Dyspeptically yours,

H.P.

e
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Frosh Tracksters

Win Over Jaysees
SanU Ana, Long Beach J.C's Fall before Strong

Drakemen; Locals Nab Two-Thirds of All

Events; GUmore Wins Centnry

Wj JOHN NEHXANDS
With a wild wind whistling over the woodless wilderness

known as Westwood, Friday afternoon last, the Bruin year-

ling track team whipped to a startling victory in a three-way

meet with Santa Ana and Long Beach Jaysees, the score in

linahty reading, U.C.LjV. Frosh, 91; Long Beach J.C., 42
;[

-^»Santa Ana XC, 28,^''"'^^"^^
. The Blue and Gold peagreen

Q^^ 111^ ers managed to win 10 events

PIXEH

THE CALIPORNIA DAILY BRUIN Page Three

^

B¥ THE STAFF
Chortling * trifle ananinioas-

ly in the direction of the beyy
of sad-faced saddles wlio said

that PLde doping a tracic meet
was like Mae Weste starring in

The Thin Man, good old Ptftie

started looking around tliis ajn.

for new worlds 4 stuff to ojn-

The Siberian Scourge ex-

plained the slight fact that he
missed the final score of Satur-

day's meet by a microscopic 3

(two) points as foUov^-s: **! for-

got to figure on that strong

cross-wiiKL The weather bureau
crossed me op it said fair &
cabn. Mebbe I ougnta start

picking the weather for 'em.

With the bankroll sliced heav-

out of 15 with Long Beach nab-

bing 4 firsts and Santa Ana
but one.

Bock GUmore of the local'

squad stepped off the century

dash tn the quick time of 9^
howeyer he was pushed akmg
by a strong wind. Teanmiate
Jack Burk placed second to

GUmore with Leahy and Lo-

gan of L. B. In that order.

The 220 yard dash was cop-

ped by big Tom Bradley, who
Incidentally was high point man
of the meet, in the slow time

of 23^ however this time the

runners headed into the wind.

The half mile race was the

outstanding event of the aftor-

noon with George Bliss of the

Bruins coming from behiiKi in

the last ten yards to nose out

his teammate Todd by two
yards. Bliss' time was 2:03).7s.

McBaIn Wins
Carl McBMn, leading yearling

stick hopper, won the high and

low hurdles handily with the

marks of lC9s in the highs and

2n2s in the 220 \ovrs.

Bradley scored his second win

of the day when he led the field

to the tape in the 440, tourng
the lap in 52.4s. Bradley also

First Pitch

OpeoiBg the lt87 major

FRANKLIN D. B006EVKLT
wfll tiuow in the ffarst hall

tomorrow when the Washing-
ton Senators meet the PliOa^

delpUa FhUlies at the natton's

capitoL

Bruin Tank Team Places Last

In Four'Way Conference Meet
Despite a duo of prevtoas doal^

BasebaU's 'Big S h o w'

Opens Today with

Two Gaines

meet wins over Southern Cali-

fornia and Berkley, Don Park's

Bmin tank team could register

no better than a disappointing

last in the annual conference

four-way swimming carnival held

at the S.C phinge Saturday.

The Stanford Indians, although

capturing only two first places,

walked off with the meet title

by garnering an aggregate of 52

points. CaUfomia was second

with 45, S.C thh^ with 42, and
U.CLJL traUed with 29.

Fbra IVtaaeev

The TYoJans nabbed individual

lumors with five winners for the

nine events, but a dearth of see-

ond and third place points robbed

them of aU chance to cop team
honors.

Park's Weaiwooden ftfled to

into the win eohonn aD

TlMy made their best

showing In the lao-yard free

style as John Armitage
Captain Dixon FIslce

and fourth to Hedge of

CaUfomia. Hedge's

whming tfane was SCSs.

Fiske also grabbed a second in

the 220-yard free style and Armi-

tage a second in the fifty.

Other point winners included

Herald, third' in diving; De Kram-
er, fourth in the backstroke; and

Halle, fifth in the 44a
The local free-style relay team

placed third and the medley relay

squad fourth.

BfEASUSEMENTS
Award winners in varsity and

frosh swinmiing and handball

should report to K H. 227 this

morning between 8 and 1 o'clock

for sweater measurements.

Phi Gams Drub

Theta Chi Nine

In Greek Game
\ -,

Scoring its second straight vic^

tory in as many days, Phi Gam-
ma Delta broke the League 2

deadlock and moved into the

top spot with a decisive win over

Theta Chi in Friday's Greek
baseball competition. In the only

other game of the day. Delta

Sigma Phi • strengthened its

League 3 leadership with a
smashing 10-5 win over Phi Kap-
pa PsL
Today's schedule finds Delta

Kappa Epsilon vs. Chi Phi, Sig-

ma Alpha Epsilon vs. !Zeta Beta

Tau, Delta Upsilon vs. Sigma

Pi, and Beta Theta Pi vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha, all at 3 o'dodc The

Newman Qub meets the Bruin

Club in the sole non-org tussle.

Local Gyjnnasts Trim Cubs^

'Frosh in Three-Way Meet
Completely overshadowing a^Stuart Byrne, Chudc White, and

powerful L.AJ.C squad in ev^ly

event, the brilliant U.CLJL
gym team scored a spectacular

victory in a triangular meet
last weekend with the local

frosh a poor tliird. The final

count was Bruins 116, Cubs 76^ first three places.

U.CLuA. Frosh 6.
^

Gapt. WUbvr Anderson turn-

ed In his finest peifoiUMMee
of the current season with two
firsts on the horizontal and
on the longliorse. Dave Here-
ford captured a first on tiie

paraOeis and a second In the
all-around. Warren Brooks
surprised with a win over Don
Brown of the frosh In tlie free

exercise and WHHam Newman^
..scored an easy first on tiie

rings.

The Bruin outfit scored most

heavily in the sidehorse witii

IMck Danner copping the first

three places, and in tumbling

with Charles Litsdcy, Wilfred

Monroe, and George Tieman

making a clean sweep of the

Gettwis,

Qassified Ads

Are the Thing.

• V-

Dy by a week-end at Palm * _*v • u^ u.-.^^^..^^
c . _. *u ^^ #^ r-«.«««* ; took a fourth m the broadjump.
Sprmgs, the Corn-fed Comput-

, ^ ^.^^ ^^ .„«*^ j^t
er indicated he might dabble

in the major league diamond
market—and immediately start-

ed k)osening up the long-dis-

tance pick dept. with the fol-

lowing take - a - chancers:

WASHINGTON SENATORS
over PHILADELPHL\ ATH-
LETICS, 3 runs; BOSTON
BEES over PHILADEIi ^lA
NATIONALS, likewise.*

t-

Records Fall as

Oval TeamWins

According to custom, Pat

Turner and Bill Lacefield of

the Westwood squad fought it

out for first in the broad

jump vnth lanky Pat doing

just Vt inch better than lanky

Bill, Turner's mark measuring

21 ft. 2'/, his.

Other Bruin winners were'cago
Kenny Washingtoh in the shot!

^^'^S.^^S^i'S'^"^ Local Fencers Defeat

NEW YORK, April 1»—(UP)
—King baseball staged his final

dress rehearsal today in prepar-

ation for the greatest box-office

season since p r e - d e p r ession

years. The curtain rises on the

major league big show tomor-

row ih Washington and Boston.

The National league swings

into action first when the Bees

tackle the Philadelphia Phillies

in the morning tilt of a two-

game inaugural celebrating Pa-

triots* Day in Boston.

However, this will not de-

tract a whit from tiie after^

noon opener at WasiringtOB

where the big, smiling $75»-

000 a year riglttliander, Frank-

lin D. Roosevelt, heaves oat

the first horseliide for tlie Sen-

ators-Athletics game.
The heavy firing does not be-

gin until Tuesday with seven

games scheduled:

American League—Washing-,
ion at New York; Boston at

Philadelphia; Qeveland at De-

troit and Chicago at St Louis,

^tional League—New York
at Brooklyn; St. Louis at Cin-

cinnati; and Pittsburgh at Chi-

in. javelin throw. The local

relay team covered the mile in

3:30.8s to gamer first with L.

R and S. A. ja>-sees finishing

in that order.

\-

(Continued from Page 1)

Fourth of July celebration on
Easter Sunday were:

Bill Nordli*s driving finL^

to cop tlie mile for the Bruins;

The sensational time of 143
seconds turned in by Captain

Selwyn Hartigan of San IMego jEbbets Field-
in the high hurdles;

Big Milt T>Te's winning toss

of 146 feet 8 inches in the discus

tor a new Bniin^ varsity record;

The broadjumping of Bruins

KKiji Marmumot and Keith

France, who surprised by fin-

ishing one-two over their favor-

ed Aztec rivals;

Tlie reaching of 44 feet by
U.CXnA.** improving shot put-

ter. Regis Walthar, for the

first time; .

The sudden return-'^ form
and hev^-spaper print of Dave
Siegel who copped a fast sec-

ond for U.CX.A. in the cdn-

inry dash;
The under 49 second stepping

of Len Kiefer ancf Marion

Grimes of U.CX~A. in the quar-

ter-mile;

And the believed-it-or-not tie

in the javelin between the local

aces. Bill Rietz and Emerson

lIcKenzie, at 185 feet. 9S inches.

YAN'KS WHIP DODGE&
N-EW YORK, April 18—(UP)
—^The world diampion New
York Yankees wound up spring

training today by beating Brook-

l>-n, 64, before 17,254 fans at

Trojans in Epee Event

Gaining revenge for a defeat

by the UJS.C fencers to the duel-

ing sword at Berkeley earlier this

month, the Bruin epee-wlelders

last Friday fought their way to

a 5-3 victory in epee and dropped
decisions to the Trojan squad in

sabre and folL

Wolf Reade of the locals star-

red in the epee. dee^ting DeLoss
McGraw, Pacific coast intercolle-

giate champion.

yirrovj Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND'S
In the Village

OfifP
i»

Qassified Ads

.Transpoijtation

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Western Ave. & Exocsttion Blvd. for

8 0*k)ck. Ph. RO 8407 after « pJn.

900 CLASSES DAFLY—Take 2 pas-

sengers. Chcv. Sedan Route: West
on Beverly. 3rc or Santa Monica

BlTd_ starrinjr from FUr^eroe St.

CalT yiji 5254 between 5 and t p. m.

t O'CLOCK to 4 daily. From Boyle
Heights. Route R^'verly. Wilshir*

or 3rd. Can AX 4T09.

Lost

SPRINGER - SPANIEX—male, brown
and white. Loat without liia collar

in December, waa seen in a U.CX^A.
car. Anyoni with knowledge of the

doc kiixily communicate with Mrs.

Harris. 1X13 Bu^hnell Ave., Soath
Paaacena. Telephone Hudson 144«.

Chiropractors

^R. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-

day 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum Avet

WJ^J^. 38366.

TUTORING in all chemiatry courses

offeree by experienced reader. Reas-
onable rates. TH iMO after 7 pjn.

A Formal Obligation

Yon provide the words tnd music—

>

Arrow provides the glamour. If yon go

formal, i! is obligatory to be correctly

dressed—and that calls for an Arrow

collar, dress shirt, and tie. We suggest

the new Lido or Kirk, two dress ihirts

of distinction. Your dealer will oblige.

\\ ARROW SHIRTS
and TIES

ARROW fHIRTf
AT fILVERWOO^f
§tk h Broadway, 615 W. 7lk St,5533 ilsfaire,Hoow ft

/•:

«

Spring fever has hit the campus^ so trc're heard. Und the Co-

op is not immune. Suddenly^ tcc're ceased to u:orry about

whether you buy that netc collegiate stationery trc ordered so

carefully to suit your discriminating taste • • • tee don*t seem

concerned about whether or not we sell all of our lovely gift

and art items, or whether these textbooks sit on our shelves

or yours. Of course, we^d fed sorry for you if you let these

Jbargains pass . • • but after all, it's spring. And we're most

interested right now in getting better acquainted uith you

Bruins. Why not come in for a friendly chat with your fellow

alumni of the Co^p? We^ll guarantee not to shoot any sales

Udh at you. But can we help it if you are intrigued by the ri'

diculously low priced crested jewelry, the super fountain pens

and pencils, and the dozen or two other things tce're stocked

specially for you?

^

PRINTS OF F>^OUS PICTURES

;

Proudly, we present Raymond and Raymond Prints of Famous

Pictures in European end American Museums. Beautiful Re-

productions, Suitable for Framing.

Post Card Sfze JOe

(300 Different Pictures—May Be Ordered In Any OtKer Sizes

at Prices from 25c. 35c 40c SOc to $24. Complete Catalogue

For Your Convenience In Ordering.) .

SPRING OR NO SPRING Vam'ty Fair Prints tOe

, Complete Portfolio of 39 $12.00

Vanity Fair Prints (Framed) — $3.50

4

Any Picture Framed to Your Order .

You re welcome to come in and look over this beautiful

collection,

LEATHEREHE DESK SETS
I,: "

,.

Antique White and Brown Leatherette. Richly Imprinted With

Gold. Desk Blotter Set. Utter Boxes. Desk File, Loose Leef

Notebooks, Albums, Stationery Boxes . . . , .$1.00 each

New Crested Jewelry

See the new Bracelets, Compacts, Tie Qips. Ggerette

that have just arrived. .

Jhe GO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS
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Development of

Master Seen

In Works

Monday, April 19. 1937

First, Ninth Symphonies
Mark Entire Scope
Of G>mposer

Borrowed Themes
By EVERETT L. BALL

Wednesday night we shall

hear the first and last sym-
phonies of Beethoven. Prac-
tically the entire range of his

development is included be-

tween these two works.
Coming at the turn of the ceh-

tury the First Symphony herald-
ed fee beginning of a new era in
music and literature. Classicism
was giving away to Romanticism,
the subjective to the objective;
Beethoven came as a link be-
tween the two, and, in the devel-
opment of his genius, encompass-
ed both.

Followed Masters

Authough in this nrst attempt
Beethoven relied heavily upon
^e more elegant and rococo
qualities of the eighteenth cen-
tury masters, Haydn and Mozart,
yet the fact remains that this
work, tentative though it was,
surpassed all other existing sym-
phonies except a handful of Mo-
zart's and Haydn's. -And it was
to be the forenmner of a list of
works which ^e unsurpassed in

all music, except, perhaps, in the
works oj Johann Sebastian Bach.

•Tlie new and original," Beet-
hoven once remarked, "is bom of
itself without one's thinking of
tt." (Such a theory might well
be Impregnated upon those self-

styled "leaders" in modem trends
of art and literature.) Beethoven
himself confessed that he never
^gave any thought to being an
innovator. As soon as his mind
had mastered the technical diffi-

culties, originality came quite un-
consciously, which fact was
shown in his second and third

symphonies.

like Shakespeare

Like Shakespeare, Beethoven
borrowed heavily from his pre-

decessors, but, also like Shakes-
peace, he so impregnated his own
personality and genius Into what
he "lightheartedly and light-fin-

geredly" took, that the result was
something new and transcendent.

In the opening "Allegro** of the
First Symphony, the bridgework
jects is lifted whole-heartedly
between the first and second 5ub-

from the Mozart's "Don Juan"
overture, while the beginning of
the "Andante cantabile con moto"
is taken directly from the same
composer's "Andante" in the "G
Minor Symphony."
The importance of this work

lies not in its exemplification of

the true Beethoven, but In mark-
ing the beginning of a tremen-
dous development iw his genius,

which reaches a culmination in

his Ninth.

Program Praised

By AUen

Event Stressed by Head
Of Lectures, Music

Drama Group

Students, Faculty, and Friends
of the University:

**The appearance of the com-
plete Philharmonic orchestra
under the leadership of Dr. Otto
Klemperer in Royce hall on
Wednesday evening is an event

of the highest importance to us
alL The program, including

Beethoven's First and Ninth
Symphonies, will be a rare treat

rendered by such an organiza-

tion and in such a setting.

•*Dr. Klemperer will follow his

practice of giving explanatory
accounts of the composers and
of the worlcs rendered. It is a
matter of deep satisfaction to

students, faculty, and to the

community in which we live that

Dr. Klemperer and the Philhar-

monic organization are showing
such a keen interest in our mu-
sical education.

'This event is an Important
contribution to the series of lec-

tures, concerts, dramatic and
dance progreuns being offered

on our campus, not only for

the benefit of our students but

as a part of the cultural life

of the conmiunity.

says:

"It is a pleasure to direct the
Philharmonic orchestra at the
University of California at Los
Angeles. There is a response
shown our efforts which we sel-

dom find elsewhere . . . We hope
that the University public appre-

ciates our concerts on campus.
Proof of this is evidenced by the

enthusiasm shown by the audi-

ence, which, if sufficient, will

make it possible for us to plan

to continue the policy of bring-

ing our concerts to the Univer-

sity."

Interprets

Klemperer Gives Spare Time
In Service of Students

Most people know Klemperer the conductor. At least, most
people are familiar with his gigantic presence, the strongly-sculp-
tored head and the dark mane of hair. Cocicert-goers have come
to depend on the unfailing excellence of his interpretations, and
proudly tell Easterners that Los Angeles boasts of one of the
world's great artists. ^
Student concert-goers who at-

tended Philharmonic concerts on
campus last year and the one
earlier this semester grew famil-
iar with all these things, but
few knew of the story behind
the concerts. Few know Klem-
perer the friend of students and
the press-agent of music for
students.

Many times, the conductor in-

vited students to his home last
year to plaif for the concert
series. He came to campus for
a luncheon and talked to heads
of student organizations. After
the concerts, he invited students
to a party at his home in order
to meet musicians prominent in
Southern California. He did it

unofficially, and unbeknownst to
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
association, its publicity depart-
ment and promoters.
He emphasized in a recent In-

terview his eagerness to bring a
love of music to the students,

and in a statement about thg
concert Wednesday night, he

OTTO. M. KLEMPERER

Pennington Likes

Horses, Violins

The very tall blond gentleman
who walks on the platform just

before the advent of the tall,

dark Klemperer is John Penning-
ton, concert master and leader of

the violin section of the Los An-
geles Philharmonic orchestra.

He has already in his first sea-

son in Southern California, won
recognition 'or the talents that

made him famous as concert mas-
ter of the London Covent Garden
orchestra, and first violin of the
world-encircling London String
quartet. But he is as proud of his

Four Soloists,

FuU Chorus

Appear

Orchestra Aufirmented by
154 Voices in Great

llymn to Joy^

Soloist

When Beethoven was writing
his Ninth Symphony, it is said
that he became so enthusiastic

that he felt that musical instru-

ments alone were insufficient

and had to call upon the himian
voice as a fitting finale to his

Hymn of Joy.

So it is that four soloists and
a full chorus of 150 voices will

join in the rendition of the Ninth
Symphony when Dr. Klemperer
and the Philharmonic orchestra
present it Wednesday evening in

Royce hall auditorium.

Noted Singers

The soloists include Felix
Knight, tenor, whose success in

the local perfomance of Bach's
"St. John's Passion" a few weeks
ago won him this engagement,
and Emery Darcy, bass, who was
also heard in the Bach oratorio.

Charlotte Boerner, who has
been associated with the San
Francisco opera company for

years, is to take the soprano
part. Contralto will be sung by
Clemence Gifford, who has ap-

peared with the Metropolitan
opera company and is known
for her radio wprk.

string of horses as he is of iiis

three magnificent violins.

He also candidly admits that

he falls off the horses as easily

as he plays the violin. He claims
as his only possible rival the
Duke of Windsor, who, when the
Prince of Wales, garnered consid-

erable fame as one often un-
horsed.

German Master

Inspired by

Vienna

Beethoven Found Themes
While Strolling about

Austrian City

EMERY DARCY

Stanford GetsLong

List of Artists ~

Biggest Names of Concert,

Orchestra World FiU

Annual Program

A series of student concerts at

Stanford university which brings

celebrities in the music world to

the student body at reduced rates

has met with overwhelming suc-

cess this season.

Grace Moore, Yehudi Menuhin,
Lawrence Tibbett, the San Fran-

cisco orchestra, Igor Stravinsky,

and Trudi Schoop are but a few
of the guest artists which have
appeared on the program, which
is attended by about half of those

enrolled in the university.

With season tickets priced

from $2 to $4, single seats cost

as high as $2.50. The event, usu-

ally scheduled for Wednesday 6r

Thursday night, is a closed date

on campus.

If you know Vienna you are
likely to know Beethoven. If
you know Beethoven you almost
have to know Vienna.
For it was in Vienna, that gay,

beautiful city sprawling along
the Blue Danube, its broad ave-
nues colorful with blooming
lilies, that Ludwig Van Beetho-
ven lived and composed, the
darling of the aristocracy.

Like Emerson, the German
master found most of his themes
while strolling. But unlike the
early American writer, who
scribbled his ideas on paper and
returned from his walks covered
with notes pinned to his gar-

mentsT Beetlioven hummed his

themes to himself as he strolled,

returning from a walk with a
new concerto, a fugue, a sonata
in his head.

Early Career

Born in a small village near
Louvain, Beethoven came from a
family of musicians and he was
forced to a relentless study of

music at the tender age of four.

A composer at ten, the young
Ludwig early earned a reputa-
tion for his improvisation at the
piano and for his coinpositions.

Deaf at thirty, the musical Titan
was nevertheless able to con-

tinue his work, and many of hi*

best compositions were finished

after his affliction. At the time
of his death he had written
everything from opera and con-

certo to the nine symphonies
which are considered the acme
of symphonic art.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIFIS

First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1;00-5:00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00

p. m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the
day of the trip, if any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geolo-

gy Department does not guaran-
tee any student a ticket after the
ticket price goes up. vj

»
. ROBERT W. WEBB.

TEACHING ASSISTANTSHIPS
DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY
Senior and graduate students

intending to apply for appoint-

ments as teaching assistants in

the History Department for the

year 1937-38 should file their ap-

plications with Dr. Brainerd Dy-
er in Royce hall 331 not later

than Monday, April 19, 1937.

Women students who have not
had a physical examination this

school year are requested to

make appointments at room 8
Royce hall not later than April
20. Those failing to do so will

be subject to cancellation of their

status as students.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB,
Physician for Women

Tuberculin tests will be given
between 9:00 a. m. and 3:00 p. m.
Monday, April 19, in the Men's
Student Health Service. Lib. 15.

DONALD S. MacKINNON
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The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-
cal Education building, from 11
to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3,* 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours Is required

for the Examiner's certificate. ^

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

APPUCATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

A meeting of applicants for *

supervised teaching during the

Fall semester of next year will

be held Tuesday, April 20 at 3:00

p.m. in E.B. 145. Applications

for assignments should be filed -

during the period April 21 to 24

in E.B. 229. After April 24 ap-

plications will be subject to a

late fee of $1.00

CHARLES W. WADDELL, 4

Director of Training Dept.

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to •

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.
*

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL
Chairman,
Department of English.

MASTER'S DEGREE
. IN ENGLISH

The written examination for S ^
students planning to take the
Master's degree in English in

,

June, will be given on Tuesday,
May 4, 'rom 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar- •

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English. '

DANCE REHEARSAL
SCHEDULE

3-4 p. m.—^Polks.

4-5 p. m.—TocstUl.

5-6 p. m.—^Rhnmba.

<

u

Today
X
1:00 — Hostess committee,

Y.W.CJL
Cafe advisory conamittee,

KH. 206.

2:00 — Vocational Guidance
committee, KJL 222.

3:00 — Poster committee
Y.W.C.A.
Social Service, Y.W.CJL

4:00—Freshman club, Y.W.C.A.
5:00 — Flying Squadron,

\^ Y.W.CJL
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the grand opening of the
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for big league

pleasure...
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V

K^ome on:^ the

bleachers to2Lt..\*'Swat*em out!"

As the big leaguers swing into action

watch those Chesterfield packages

pop out of the pockets.

There's big leaguepleasureforyou. .

,

everything you want in a cigarette.

A homer if there ever was one ... all

the way 'round the circuit for mild-

ness and better taste . . .with an aroma
and flavor that connects every time.

. (

'1*
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Copfrigfat 1937. UcGair ft Mms Tomcoo Co,
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The Weather

Fair Today; Continued Warm.

LHtie Change in Temperature.

Moderate Wind from Interior.

t * t » * \
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COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

M itutn
telephones

Day Phones of Dafly Bruin,

Campos Stations 310, 311 f

Night Offices, OXford 5137.
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Student Body

Gets Vote on

Two Issues

Parking Lot, Yearbook
- Questions Polled

Separately

Board Approves

Official A.S.U.C View

Told to Regents

By Sproul !

At a special session held

last week-end, the Student

Executive council voted to

submit the parking lot and

Southern Campus issues as

two separate propositions on

the April 28 ballot, according

to an announcement made

yesterday by President Bob

Schroeder. It was ori^nally

intended that both questions

be submitted to a student

body vote as parts of one reso-

lution. ^
The parking lot proposition

will read as follows: The A.S.U.C.

shall petition the Board of Re-

gents for a grant of land for a
period of from five to ten years,

and to collect an additional 50

cents a semester on the AJS.U.C.

fee to be used for the amortiza-

tion of a loan which shall be ob-

tained by the A-S.U.C. for the

purxwse of paving said areas.

Tbe other proposition will be:

The A^.U.C. shall petition the

Board of Regents to coUect an
additional 50 cents a semester

onlthe AJS.U.C. said money to

cover tile cost of providing a

copy of tile official yearbooic

for each member of tlie stu-

dent liody.

The motion, after being passed

by the Student Executive council

was submitted to th^ Board of

Control, under the chairmanship

of Dean of Men Eirl J. Miller,

and was approved by the admin-

istrative group.
1

1

Change In Plana

Contrary to the plans as orig-

inally formulated, the Regents

will only take action on both mat-

ters after students have express-

ed their sentiments at the polls,

it was indkrated.

After the student body has de-

cided either for or against the

propositions. President Robert

Gordon Sproul will present the

official attitude of the A.S.U.C.

V} the Board of Regents at the

first meeting after the polL

Debtor Seeks

'Any Woman
WUhMoney

CLEVELAND, April 19—
(UP)—Balph Pafaner, Jobless

and Joyless at 25, looked weari-

ly at tiie world tonight and
attered to marry any woman
**from 21 to 60" who had $2,500.

It would take tliat amount,

lie explained, to pay off his

creditors and set him on his

feet again.

An additional $500, PalnW
added, woold bay him a Job

and enable him to support

his bridew

This last touch, he felt, lift-

ed the scheme out of the plane

of the sordid and into the

realm of self-liquidating pro-

jects and hi^ finance.

Women Vocalists
I

Chosen for Parts

In Campus Show

Jean Murtagh WiD Play
Comedienne Role in ^

*Love of Mike'

As feminine memoers of a spe-

cial mixed choral unit, eight

U.C.L.A. women singers were
chosen yesterday to appear in

"For the Love of Mike," campus
extravaganza to be offered in

Royce hall auditorium May 5, 6

and 7/
Members of the newly formed

group, to be conducted by Ruth
Morey, composer and musical di-

rector for the show, include Da
Whitely, Harriet Steinle, Joan
Smith, Jane Strauss, Mary Eliza-

beth Emery, Roberta Jorgenson,

Mary Jane King, and Jean Bol-

linger. Men singers will be se-

lected during the next week from
the Men's Glee club, the A Cap-

pella choir, and individually.

Murtagh Xaraed
Jean Murtagh, song and piano

specialist, was nanoed by director

John Sutherland to the role of

comedienne extraordinary at the

same time.

Featured in previous local and
off-campus entertainments. Miss
Murtagh's experience includes

character dramatizations and ap-

pearances with a popular vocal

trio.

A rehearsal of the entire cast

of Tor the Love of Mike" will

take place tomorrow night be-

ginning at 7:30 o'clock in E.B.

100. Participants in the vanous
acting, musical, and production

units will attend.

Galaxy of Musicians To Appear Talks Offered

On Future of

Constitution

Philosophy Union Hears

Judge, Economist

Tomorrow

FOUR SOLOISTS AND the Philharmonic chorus of 130 voices v.ill join the orchestra in a rendition

of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony tomorrow night on campus. Pictured above are top, (left to

risht) Charlotte Boemer, soprano; Richard Buhlig, local pianist; FeUx Knight, tenor. Center,

Alexander Borisoff, first 'ceUist; Lud^ig Van Beethoven, the composer; John Pennington, con-

cert-master. Bottom, Emery Darcy, bass; Bdu ard Steurman, pianist; and Clemence Gifford,

contralto. ^

Co-op Matiager
Attends Western

Store Conference

Bob Rasmus, manager of the

C6-op, leaves today to attend the

Western College Bookstore as-

sociation meeting to be held in

San Francisco tomorrow through
•Friday.

v,^ '; Plans for cooperative buying
of boolcs and school supplies will

be formulated at the meeting
iLCCcfrding to ^Rasmus. A special

endeavor will be made to effect

savings which will be passed on
to the students.

Following the northern ses-

slori, Rasmus will go as a dele-

gate to the meeting of the Ifa-

tlonal Bookstore association and
Buying conference to be held

April 26 to 29 in Chicago. On
his retium trip, Rasmus plans

to visit twenty-five^^lleges.

Catholic Organization

To Honor Archbishop

His Excellency, Archbishop
John J. Cantwell will be guest of

honor at the monthly dinner

meeting of the Newman club

which will be held today at 6

pjn. in the Religious Conference

building.

Guests of the evening win in-

dude Dr. and Mrs. Earle R. Hed-

rick. Ft. North, diocese superin-

tendent of schools, the Paulist

Fathers, and members of the

U.CJ-JL faculty.

Murtagh, Gaupp
Take Top Roles

In 'Everywoman'

With Jean Murtagh taking the

leading role, members of Mar-
garet R» Carhart's drama class

will present a reading of "Every-

woman" tonight at 7:30 o'clock

in RJL 170.

Old-fashioned characters, in-

cluding Truth, Flattery, Youth,

Wealth, and Modesty, will appear
in the piodem morality play

written by Walter Browne.
Charles Gaupp, who played the

lead in **Men in White," is cast

as Nobody in the drama.
Open to University students,

the informal production will in-

clude a number by Pert, Giggles,

Curves, and other stage dancers.

"Everywoman" illustrates the

basic structure as well as the

mood of medieval morality plays.

Peeping Pipes Politicians as

Plum-Pickers Pack Petitions

Office-Seekers Outnumber Voters (Almost) as

Nominations Deadline Set for 3 p.m.;

Five Battle for Top A^>U.C> Job

By TOM PEEPING
The fates have twined a silken finis to the first part of

U.C.L.A.'s annual game of political hide and seek! The omni-

present whisperings are over!

For yesterday, the events of a week's masked maneuver-

ing culminated when nearly sixty fly-by-night office* seekers

tossed away their darlc glasses,^

false noses, et al, and applied

lor nominating petitions.

Confounding Kerckhoff hall

wiseacres, the burning caldron

of presidential candidates spat

out new names today and oblit-

erated old ones. Billy Bob Wil-

liams, together ^ith all other

chief executive aspirants from

fraternity lane willfully dropped

out of the parade to offer their

combined support to newcomer
Don Ferguson.

New <jrroap

Another faction appeared on

the political horizon yesterday

Final G)ncert of

Series Presented

Open Discussion

Judge Leon R. Yankwich, of

the Federal District court, and
Dr. Lewis Maverick, U.C.L.A. as-

sociate professor of economics,

will discuss *The Constitution

and the Future" at a Philosophi-

cal Union meeting scheduled for

tomorrow at 3 p.m. in C.B, 19.

Dr. Donald A. Piatt, profes-

sor of philosophy and secretary

of the Unicm, will preside at

the session and introduce the

speakers. Following the main
talks, he will direct questions

and comment <m the lectures.

Judge Yankwich will outline

briefly the history of Supreme
Court decisions, showing how
certain justices have changed

their minds about what the Con-

stitution means. He will comment
on the recent Wagner Labor Re-

lations act decision.

Economic Interpretation

He is author of several works
on jurisprudence, including "Cali-

fornia Pleading and Procedure,"

"Essays in the uai¥r of Libel,"

and "Notes on Common Plead-

ings." He has contributed arti-

cles tp the Southern California

Law Review, the Los Angeles

Bar association bulletin, the New
York University Law Quarterly,

and the United States Law Re-

view.

Dr. Maverick will point out dif-

ficulties which lie in the way of

Roosevelt's proposed Supreme
Court changes. He will approach

the Constitutional question from
the economist's point of view,

Date Bureau

Gets Spedal

Rate for Play

The boy can take the girl

he meets throiig:h tiie campus
date bureau to see ''Boy Meets

Giri^^at the El CapHan thea-

ter at reduced rates Thursday
and Friday evenings.

Sponsoring a U.CX.A. Date

Bureau night, managers of the

theater will act through the

escort organization to reduce

ticket rates for student play-

goers.

Slips may be obtained at the

date bureau for presentation

at the theater box office. A 50

cent ticket will admit two

students, while higher priced

seats will be reduced one third.

Peace* Strike
f

Discussed at

ForumTodav

Conner^ Hobbs Talk oo
Scheduled Student

Demonstration

Janow Presides

Administration Scores
Walk-Out, Plans

Assembly

uc

Executives Slated

To Speak Before

Vocational Meet

Occupations Head, Blue Key
Cooperate in I n i t i a 1

Student Aid Plan

Two Symphonies F e a t u re
^
showing the conflicts arising

Soloists, Chorus m
Campus Recital

Tryouts for Women's
Oratory Contest Held

Representatives of U.CX.A hi

the women's declamation contest

to be held at Occidental college

Friday, will be chosen at a try-

outs today at 11:30 a. m. in RJL
320. i

Contestants win dioose and de-

liver a five minute selection of

poetry written since 1800.

when the "United Bruin Progres-

sives," latest ol the campus con-

nivers, pushed forth Walt Eaton

as their nominee for head man.

The "Progressives" are holding

a caucus to discuss the "issues

of the coming election" today at

2 pjn- at the Y.W.CwA building.

Completing the roster of poli-

ticians for president are surprise

entry, Johnny Rothwell, the

"blond apollo," and Bill Barnes

and Hal Caddel, self styled "sav-

ior* of the non-orgs."

With voting slated for Wednes-

day of next week, all nomination

petitions must sneak under the

(Continued on Page Four)

Occidental Professor

Speaks Before Club

**European Student Loolcs at

America" will be the subject of

a talk to be given by Dr. Otmar
Straubinger of Occidental College

at the German club meting to-

morrow in Kerckhoff hall dining

rooms A» B, and C
Following the address, Which is

open to Universtty students, a

Kaffee Klatsch will be held.

Drama Group Photos

To Be Taken Today

Meeting today at H turn, in

ICH. 309, members of the Drama
board will have their pictures

taken for Southern Campus.
Board members to report are

iSeorge Kllgen, Kathleen HoUan-

itr, and John Strfherland.

No tears Shed over Kidnapping of

Oscar, Senior Dance Raffle Prize

Dean of Women,
Alumni Honored
At Spurs Affair

A luncheon for alumni of

Spurs, sophomore women's ser-

vice society, will honor Dean
Helen M. Laughlin, Phyllis Ed-

wards national president of the

organization, and June Woodson,
past local president, tomorrow
at 1 p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms.
Reservations for the luncheon

may be made in the A.W.S. of-

fice until 1 p. m. today. Alumni
will attend free of charge.

Applications of women desir-

ing to become members of Spurs

next semester will be filed in the

A.W.S. office before 4 p.m. Fri-

day. They will contain the candi-

dates name, year, grade point

average, and a list of all activi-

ties participated in since enter-

ing the University.

The last concert of the Los An-

geles Philharmonic orchestra on

campus this season will be given

tomorrow evening at 8:30 p.m.

in Royce hall auditorium under

the baton of Dr. Otto Klemperer.

Featuring the first and last

symphonies of Ludwig Van Beet-

hoven, the recital will present

four soloists and a full chorus

of 150 voices in the Ninth Sym-
phony, known as the German
master's •'Hymn to Joy."

Felix Knight, tenor. Charlotte

Boemer^ soprano, Emery Darcy,

bass, and Clemence Gifford, con-

tralto, will sing the immortal

verses of Freiderich von Schil-

ler's "Ode to Joy" upon which

the symphony is based.

Tickets for the concert are now
being sold at 50 cents, 75 cents,

and $1, at the Co-op ticket office

in Kerckhoff haU, at the Univer-

sity cashier's office in the Ad-

ministration building, and at the

Jahss drug store in the Village,

from the clash between business

and the court, jffe will also tell

how the economic reverl)erations

of judicial interpretations affect

the course of industrial develop-

ment

Y.W.CA. Slates

Conclaves onWar

Sessions on International

Conflicts Lead by

Writer, Profs

Afternoon Affair

PlannedTo Honor
Women Transfers

Organizer Addresses

A.S.U, Meeting Today

Speaking on the "Peace Strike

and Its History," Charlie Sanford,

national organizer for the Amer*
ican Student Union, will address

a meeting of the organization at

4 pjn. today at the Y.W.CA. club-

house.

A discussion of the strike and
general questions from the audi*

ence will follow the talk. The

program is open to the Univer-

sity public.

Study Habit Inventory

Demonstrated to Croup

Women transfers, new to the

campus this semester, will be

honored at a tea by the A.W.S.

tomorrow from 2 to 4 p.m. in

the Kerckhoff hall women's
lounge.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin will

greet the guests, Mrs, Laura J.

Russell, assistant to the dean,

will pour. A special group under

Marjorie McHaren, is in charge

of the serving.

"This is a personal invitation

to all transfers to meet the cam-

pus women directing their af-

fairs," declared Phyllis Edwards,

A.W.S. president

A series of round table discus-

sions on war problems, culminat-

ing in a dinner and a "sunmiar-

izing" conclave, will form the

program for tomorrow afternoon

at the Y.W.CA.
Beginning at 3:15 p.m. with an

address by Ernest Toller, former
Bavarian president, and current

writer and lecturer, the discus-

sions will continue until 5:30 pjn.

when a recess will be called lOr

dinner/The meetings will be re-

sumed at 6:30 o'clock under the

direction of Dr. Thomas Cook,

assistant professor of political

science.

Other sessions will be lead by
Antonio Heras, of UJ5.C., in

charge of the group on Spain and
war dangers; Eric A. Beecroft,

assistant professor of political

science, who will head a meeting

on Fascist countries; and Louis

Nesmer, graduate student whose

group will consider war threats

in the Far East.

With more than twenty-five

Los Angeles business executives

and personnel managers leading

discussions on current economic

opportunities, the University will

open its first vocational guidance

program with an occupational

conference to be held Thursday

at 1 p. m. in CB. 19.

The plan, inaugurated by Mil-

dred Foreman, head of the= Bu-

reau of Occupations, with the

cooperation of Blue Key, na-

tional upperclassmen's honorary,

is designed to aid senior students

in preparing for post-graduate

employment.

Watkins Speaks

Students will meet for :he gen-

eral £/»ssion at 1 p.m , when Dr..

Gordon S. Watkins, lean of let-

ters and science, spunks on 'The

University's Part," and extends a

weicoinc' to guests scheduled to

address the group. -

The general meeting will break

up into eight separate sections,

meeting at forty-five minute in-

tervals, so that students may at-

tend any sections in which they

are interested.

After the conference, speakers

will be available for interviews

concerning employment. A com-

plete list of the specific industries

and enterprises which will be

represented at t|ie special con-

claves will be announced tomor-

row.

Work Sign-Up Held

For Student Ushers

Results of Radio Poll

Revealed on Program

Results of the recent poll con-

ducted in Behind the Mike, radio

column of the Daily Bruin, to

ascertain the most popular wo-

men radio singer wiU be disclos-

ed this afternoon at 5 o'clock on

the Starlight Revue over station

KFVD.

Service Groups
Hold Joint Dinner

Wednesday Night

California Men and members
of Philia, Phrateres sub-chapter,

are sponsoring a joint dinner

tomorrow evening at 6 o'clodc

in Kerckhoff dining rooms A.,

B., C. and D.

The affair is being planned

by Betty Hull, Philia vice-presi-

dent, and Bill Barnes, president

of California Men. Philia mem-
bers will meet in the women's
lounge at 4:30 p.m. before the

dinner.

Following the dinner, which is

priced at 40 cents a plate, both

groups will attend the Philhar-

monic concert in Royce hall

auditorium.

Should Students Striki

Against War?"
Two student speakers wiE

attempt to answef that ques-

tion today when they present

conflicting views on the peac«

strike scheduled for Thursday

at an Open Forum to be held

at 1 p.m. in R.H. 314.

The affirmative side will b#
defended by Malcolm Conner,
sophomore politiccd science ma"
jor, who will discuss advantages
of the ^rike as a factor in mai»
taining peace.

"The United Peace commit-
tee fully realizes the value ol

.educational measures throug^h*

out the year, but it feels thai

now is the time for a demon*
stration of solidarity for worid
peace,^ Conner explained ye»>

terday in clarifying his point

of view.

Del Hobbs, Organizations Coi>
trol board chairman and head ol

the A.S.U.C. Peace day commit
tee, will condemn the proposed
walk-out as ineffective in tht
fight for world peace.

Strike Flayed
Hobbs declared: "I shall a^

tempt to defend the view that

the promotion of peace is thm
prime puri)ose of the assembly. I

believe that the strike is not th«
best mceuis of obtaining peace. *

''Peace can be best attained

through a logical and fair pre»*

entation of various methods c^

attaining it, not tlirough a dem-
onstration by any particular

group.**

The Forum was scheduled as a
result of a controversy between
the Student Executive council

and the United Student Peace
committee regarding April 23
strike activities. The council has
planned a peace assembly for 11

a.m., the hour originally chosen

for the strike, as an alternative

to the walk-out, despite protests

of the peace group.'

Administrative disapproval df

the strike has been expressed,

.and Thursday's assembly is be"

ing held as an official altemativei

The two speakers at today's

Forum will have fifteen minutes
each in which to present theif

ideas. The remainder of the hour
will be devoted to questions and
discussions from the floor under
the direction of Seymour Janow,
president of the International

Relations club.

Rabbi Cohen To Talk

To Inter-Racial Croup

Rabbi Jed Cohen, Jewish com-

munity center head, will be guest

speaker at a meeting of the

Y.W.C~A. inter-radal committee

today at 1 p.m. in the clubhouse.

Refreshments will be served af-

ter the meeting.

A demonstration of the Wrenn
Study Habit inventory v/'^l

-^

given at a meeting of the '40 today when work cards will be

Sign-up of ushers for the six-

day bicycle races, to be held from
tomorrow until next Tuesday, at

the Pan Pacific auditorium, will

be held in K.H. 201 before 2 p.m.

To tbe victor belcmgs the^
spcOs^—eometimes.
Gid Kdley of the Phi Gamma

Delta fraternity house won Os-

ctr, the 1922 Chevrolet, offered

as a raffle prize at the senior

ban last Friday, but he hasnt
been able to collect his pn» be-

cause of its mysterious disap-

pearance. Yesterday he received

a note written on brown wrap-

ping paper and hinting at ran-

som.
*p MS Coerrolel^ Is

Keep your

roovtiis shut sad «r eis open

and we will not harm her.

We will stert neekoshiatioos

for her release later on.

BEW Am
Atdioo!

Kelley took his loss stoically

and declared vigorously no ran-

som on the ancient vehicle would

l>e paid tmder any draunstanoes.

"Oscar will come home—some-
ho>w be sobbed.

club, men's fresnman or^. --

tion, today at noon in the Reli-

gious Conference building.

The study habit inventory is a

statement of situations, habits,

and conditions whkdi may affect

the use of study time.

Zo<»Iog7 Group Hears

Talk on Sea Animals

Gretdien Bumeson, tedmical

assistant in zoology, will speak

on ''CaUfomla Seals and Sea

lAcau^ at a zo<^gy seminar to-

day at 4 pjn. in P.BL 137.

given out to those selected from
the list

Forty ushers will work every

ni^t from 6 p.m. until closing

for $1.50 a night.

Trade Qub To Hear
Harbor Conunissioner

Illustrating his talk with mo-
tion pictures, Lloyd Roberts of

the Los Angeles Harbor commis-

sion will SQ^ak on *Xos Angeles,

Its History and Future/' at a

-eting of the Foreign Trade
r- '-" at 1 pjn. In R.H. 234.

U.S. Relations with Orient Outlined

By University Regent in Royce Talk

**The United States has neverf

had entangling alliances with

Asia, because George Washing-

ton didn't mention such entangle-

ments with Asia. As a matter of

fact, he never said anything

about any foreign entanglements,

but the legend has persisted—

just like that of a dierry tree,

which never existed!"

Thus did Chester Rowell, Uni-

versity of California regent and

editor of the San Francisco

Chronide, yesterday debunk time-

honored stories about the Ameri-

can hero in a lecture on 'The

Policy of the United States in the

Pacific and tbe Fsr East*

Rowell gave a concise histori-

cal outline of America's commer-

cial and political relations with

the Orient since the days before

the Constitution.

Remarking that Japan had

becti ''closed" before 1852, indulg-

ing in no exploration or trade,

the speaker pointed out that if

Japan had been "open," Japanese

explorers would have gone to

California at the same time that

Pilgrims came to the Atlantic

seaboard. "Had this happened,

tbe line separating Occidental

from Oriental culture might easi-

ly bava been tbe Mis8issippL"

Research Report
Mailed to Capitol

By Dr. Meriam

How Mexican children can su^
cessf\./-y be taught to speak En^
hsh is the gist of a 245-page re»

port recently mailed to the offic#

of education in Washingtoi^

D. C, by Dr. Junius L. Meriam»
professor of education al

U.C.LJL
For seven years Dr. Meriam

h^ been carrying on such an ex-

periment in an all-Mexican school

in Orange county. Mexican pu-

pils under Dr. Meriam's direction

range from six to sixteen years

in age.

The school is free from all co»
ventional and traditional require

ments, songs, stories, pictures,

and handicraft forming a major
part of the cturiculum. English

is used as a tool in work and
play, not taught directly through
textbooks.

ForPrize Shots!

RGUS
CANDID '

CAMERA
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The Daily Texcm Wins

A Hard Fight ...

**0n July 27, 1936, a censor w€u placed on

the Texan to examine prior to publication "all

proposed non-advertising contents of each issue/*

end thft censor's powers are set out in the Sixth

Edition of the Rules and Regulations of the

^oard of Regents,
|

Since that action, the opinions expressed in

the editorial columns of the Texan are not neces-

§arily the unmodified opinions of the students

mar of the editor-in-chief.**

(Rice University Comments on the Daily Texan)

r[E best case that can be made out for

censorship of the college press lies along

these lines: The student paper is affiliated

with the school. The school is therefore re-

sponsible for, or at least connected with, the

material published in the student newspaper.

Consequently the authorities of the school

are, in order to see that the school is not mis-

represented by the paper, entitled to censor

the paper's articles.

Thus it is in high school, where the paper

Is so closely connected to the school that the

student journalists in the main keep their

hands off politics and controversy and are

forced to spend their time congratulating the

girl cadet corps and criticizing gum chewers.

But there has developed a widespread and

rising feeling that college papers, most of

which are financially independent of the

school and directed by popularly-elected stu-

dent editors, should be divorced from the

school administration and considered entire-

ly a student publication.
I

This attitude, which has become sufficieiit-

Jy universal to be used as a general basis,

would have it that the school is not at all

responsible for what appears in the student

paper, that the school administration does

Bot necessarily share the editor's opinions,

and that persons inside or outside the school

who object to the material in the paper

should appeal not to the school authorities,

but to the laws against obscenity and libel,

by which the paper is governed as though

it were a city daily.

We are thoroughly in sympathy with this

newer view, and we are therefore glad to re-

ceive the news that the faculty censor who
1^ been blue-penciling the copy of The
Daily Texan will be relieved from duty at the

end of the year.

We are of course inclined to commend The
University of Texas authorities for this in-

tended action; but we are much more prone
to congratulate The Daily Texan on having
won so soon a victory we feel it was sure to

win in the long run.

The only disturbing element is that llie

censorship will not be removed until the end
of the year. If the University authorities are

g^ang to act, why do they not act now? '

^
The wise man does no wrong in changing

bia habits with the times.—Dionyslus Cato.

!

I have had many troubles In my life, but
tile worst ol them never came.—Garfield.

.... Keep we must if we can, thsee
teeign laws of God and man.—A. £. Housman.

Life is Just a matter of killing time—Anatol

V

International
WHIRLPOOL

Quick, Henry, the Flit 4 . •

By Malcolm Allen

rpHE SPANISH revolution, that answer to a
political columnist's prayer, showed the first

signs of breaking up last week with Musso-

lini's threat to withdraw all his troops from

the rebel forces, due to his disgust with the way
• the war is going. It is evident that it has flnaUy

dawned on him that Italy can afford no further

foreign adventuring and if he is to s*tay on the

ball, he had better give up hts big ideas and un-

hitch his wagon lest his star should fly too high.

Of course, Mussolini's Italian press has fig-

ured some very fine and very illogical reasons

for the rebel failure, the most amazing of which

is that the French army is backing the loyalist

air fleet, and most of the loyalist flyers are Rus-

sians and F^nchmen. That these charges are

simply the wild ravings of a fanatical egoist is

self evident. The French, there can be little

doubt, have been most conscientious in staying

out of the Spanish war. However, there undoubt-

edly are French fighters on the loyalist side, but

so are there Italians. Mussolini, of course, is not sup-

porting these of his countrymen although he

would undoubtedly like to get hold of them.

Russia too has shown an unusually peaceful

attitude towards getting out of the war, and so

has Hitler; in fact, it seems that every nation

involved would like to wash its hands of the

whole rmess—including Spain.

However, England and France, having very

carefully worked out a scheme of international

control of the sea around Spain, must let their

beautiful plan have its whirl before they give it

up. Evidently they hate to see so much work go

for nothing.
*: * * * *

IN
THE MEANTIME, the loyalist victories seem

_,to be sweeping on in the war itself. This, of

course, is the greatest assurance that the

war is nearing its end. All the exchange of face-

saving notes among the powers of Europe can't

have half as much to do with the outcome of the

war as a few well timed and decisive battles.

There's nothing like a good shellacking to bring

international trouble-makers into a circle of

peace-makers.
* * * * m

SKIPPING FROM Spain to Rumania, we find

that Carol and his girl friend for whom he

once nearly gave up his throne, are having

some trouble with brother Mcholas. Up to now
Carol has had to wear velvet gloves in dealing

with his popular brother despite the fact that he

had been spending a lot of time with a lady of

non-royal origin. Carol had no objection to Nich-

olas' living his private life as he saw fit, but

marrying the girl was a little thick. Magde Lu-

pescu isn't a blue blood either, but Carol has no

intention of marrying her even though she has

often openly announced that she aspires to share

the throne of Rumania.
Carol knows, or he should know, that Nich-

olas has always been the peoples' choice for king

for many years. Now reports state that the Fas-

cist Iron Guard has been talking of a palace revo-

lution to oust Carol and set up Nicholas as king

of Rumania. Such a move would possibly

strengthen the monarchy temporarily, but in

the long run it would weaken it, for monarchy

is based on the laws of succession and tradition.

To put Nicholas on the throne would upset both,

and might easily in the end lead to the ruin of

the Rumanian monarchy.
Another great weak link in the plan is tha^

making Nicholas king would set aside the crown

prince, sometime king Michael. Even should

Carol be forced to abdicate it is doubtful that

the people would calmly accept Michael's being

cast aside, despite his getting fat.

Qolleagues Qotlegtana

By Fred Cunningham

I thought that you meant it-

It wasn't the night—
You said we'd t>e happy.

I ventured that we might;

You seemed so dam' fragrant

—

So blythe and, aye, so light-

But you were just fooling

. . . And, boy, was I!

—Daily Trojan
» *

"Telegram for Mr. Neidspondiavanci. Calling

Mr. Neidspondiavanci. Telegram for Mr. Neid-

spondavanci!"
"What initials, please?"

* * a

HOW'S THAT, AGAIN? . . .

Previously, G , an upholsterer, who car-

ries RBWIA86?)9! women in his pockets, had

been questioned and released . . . (Item in Unit-

ed Press bulletin).
a * a

SPRING POEB . . .

The tedder leabs are turdig greed,

The widt blows geddly o'er the

—

The widt blows geddly o'er the—

.

kerchoo!
(I've caught adother code!) ^
Sprig, Sprig beaudifur spring!

Away wid wldter's sdnow

—

I wish thad sprig would ever stay.

Ad this dab code would go!

Daily Trojan
* * 1^'

Suppose for a moment that one of Bruin's

brawny foott)all heroes was elected to reign as

May Day Queen. How would he accept the hon-

or? We wonder.
Thl? was the predicament in %'hich Mitzl

Greene, scenario fraternity man and football

hero at Miami (Ohio) University found himself

recently.

When someone entered him in the contest for

campus queen, he won it, and to make matt(i*s

worse, his picture will appear in the university

yearbook as there is no rule which says that

the queen must be a female.

a * * « 41

If Yale University undergraduates have their

way. President Roosevelt will be King of the
United States. Four of the students banded to-

gether to make him King of the United States
and Emperor of Wake Island, to rename Wash-
ington, Roosevelt, D.C, and to stuff the Supreme
Court so that it may be placed in the Smithson-
ian Institution ''for the edification and amaze-
ment of posterity." Funny fellows.

We lalk of JAasic

INTELLIGENT AISLE
Dear Edltori / . ' .

For a 'change Walt Emeson
has actually criticized a pic-

ture—till not it looked like the
reviews were written just for

the pass or salary that he re-

ceived. Here's to more intelli-

gent movie criticism.

^ ,
' E.K*

I
' * 41 a

SLAPS FOB COHEN
Dear Editor:

R.B. should be congratulated

for his growl o' March 31 re-

garding the disparaging state-

ment made by Milt Cohen
about the track at Fresno
State.

May I take this opportunity

to inform the mal-informed
Cohen that the West Coast Re-

lays which are held annually at

Fresno State represent the pick

of California athletes. Perhaps
the fact that there are seyeral

world's records broken 'every

year at the Relays may cause
Cohen to reflect, if such a thing

is possible, and consider what
an impossible task it would be
to break such records on a
"muddin' alley."

Truly yours.

CD.
• a a

NEW COURSE
Dear Editor;

Being a bashfnl sort would
you kindly advise Miss King
and Miss Hudson the proper
hitch-hiking technique.

A pioneer and an expert in

the noble art of walking hates

to see such an Infraction in

the cardinal rules of bumming.
In Monday's publicity these

Co-eds committed the unfor-

givable sine of

1. Facing the wrong way.

2. Holding the left hand up

Instead of the right.

3. Being on the wrong side

A
CACOPHONY of Growls
and MarTTia Graham's lo-

cal appearance last Wed-
nesday and Friday evenings
necessitates my making a last

effort to clarify my attitude

towards the so-called MODERN
DANCE. To those of you who
disagree with me, particularly

B.H., kindly get this clear: I

DO NOT DEPLORE RADI-
CALISM! True Radicalism con-

sists of adding new ideas to

die best old ones. This cannot
be done without thorough
knowledge and background.

Before Wagner wrote the

Ring and Tristan he studied

all the great composers who
preceded him, until he was
certain that he had learned all

he possibly could about music.

Then, he empl^ed In his own
music those techniques and
forms of the past which he
thought best, and added his

own ideas. This is true, con-

structive. Radicalism.

4r a *

MARTHA Graham is not radi-

cal in this sense. She
claims to go back to the

first principle of the Dance,

So Jhey Say

Compiled by Barbara Fox

We spend at least one third

of our lives in bed, another

third in bad.
* *

If a boy comes home from
college still asking questions

he's getting a real education.

The person who keeps on

telling white lies soon becomes
color blind.

Life is a comedy to those

who think and a tragedy to

those who feel.

*

Conceit is God's gift to lit-

tle men.—Socrates.

sary deviation from the usual

modes of the world.—Sampel
Johnson.

of the street and of the car.

^ The title to that picture

sliould have been "What's
wrong with this picture?"

T.T.

By Monroe Ponedel

namely FUNCTIONAL MOVE-
MENT. It Is from just such
PRIMITIVE FUNCTIONAL-
ISM that the REAL BaUet of

the day has emerged. (I refer

to the Monte Carlo Ballet Rus-
se which has several truly

Radical Ballets in its reper-

toire.)

Beginning with random
movements, on the part of

some primitive savage, the
Dance later assumed patterns

which we call Rhythms; later

it was integrated with the

Arts of Music, Color and De-
sign, and thus evolved the

highly complex Art of Ballet.

A consideration of the Dialec-

tic forces involved In the evo-

lution of such an Art assures

us that Conflicts over a period

'of centuries has continually

eliminated most of the unde-

sirable features which entered

the Ballet from time to time,

most of the more desirable

ones being retained. Had the

opposite occurred. Ballet would
long ago have become an ex-

tinct Art.

In attempting to, return to

PRIMITIVE FUNCTIONAL-
ISM, the very nucleus from
which Ballet has naturally de-

veloped, Tvlarfha Graham is

denying any Balletic progress

since Primitive times. This is

not RADICALISM. It is, on
the contrary, pure and unadul-

terated REACTIONARYISM.
Graham is accepting none of

the contributions of the past,

but is instead, indulging in a

BACK-TO-EARTH movement,
a popular form of Pseudo-In-

tellectual Culture,
a a ' *

LAWRENCE TIBBETTS glo-

rious baritone voice thril-

led a capacity audience at

Philharmonic Auditorium last

•Tuesday evening. Tibbett fans

responded most favorably to^

Largo Al Factotum, I Got

Plenty of Nothin', and three

Jacques Wolfe songs, De Hal-

lelujah Rhythm, Glory Road,

and Shortnin' Bread.

*

rS LAST symphony pair of

the season featured Bronl-

slaw Hubermari playing

the Brahms Violin Concerto.

.J^. Huberman says this is *'a

concerto for violin against or-^

chestra—and the violin wins!"

and plays it that way. I prefer

a more muslcianly interpreta-

tion, like that of Josef Szlghet-

ti, who produces unity rather

than conflict when he plays

the work. However, Mr. Hu-

berman does succeed in empha-

sizing the abundant verve and

sparkle which characterize the

concerto. Deems Taylor's splen-

did musical version of Lewis

Carroll's masterpiece, Through

the Looking-Glass, and Dvor-

ak's New World Symphony
comprised the remainder of the

program.
The fifth concert In the

Beethoven Cycle included the

Triple Concerto with Richard

Buhlig, John Pennington and

Alexander Borlsoff as soloists.

The Emperor Piano Concerto,

Richard Buhlig again soloist,

and the delightful Eighth Sym-
phony. The Symphony Associ-

ation is to be complimented

for the entire Cycle, The com-

ment on the greatness of Beet-

hoven's music is superfluous.

Dr. Klemperer's readings are

irreproachable. The C^cle will

be concluded Wednesday even-

ing at Royce Hall and Satur-

day evening at Philharmonic

Auditorium, the First and
Ninth Symphonies being play-

ed. Attendance is strongly rec-

ommended.

IF YOU WANT A JOB FOl NEXT YEAR—APPLY TO

California Teachers' Association

Placement Bureau
offers state-wide information concerning school positions

HUNDREDS OF TEACHERS Pi>kCED ANNUALLY

SM CONTINENTAL BLDO.
4«| 8. Spring Street

Loe Angeles. California

Telephone: TRInlty 1558

S18S CENTER STREET
Berkeley, California

' 'Tolephonei

T^lornwall
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LOU GEHRIG HOLDS MORE RECORDS than any odier player in HOME-RUN KING I Gehrig (a regxilar Camel smoker) has aa
the game today. Here are a few for any four-game World Series: average of38 home-runs per season. In 1934, and again in 1936,
most runs batted in (9);most home-runs (4);most bases on bails (6). Gehrig topped the American League for home-runs. Gehrig's

He has knocked 4 home-runs in one game—scored 100 or more follow-through is shown above. It takes healthy nerves to con*

runs and batted in 100 or more runs for 1 1 consecutive seasons, nect, and, as Lou says: "Camels don't get on my nerves."
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PACK
OF CAMELS?
YES, SIR/
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X MARKS THE SPOT where once there was a
thick juicy steak smothered in mushrooms-
Lou's favorite dish. Gehrig is a big man~6 ft.

1 in. tall—weighs 210 pounds. And he has a
big man's appetite. Lou eacs what he wants
and isn't bashful about coming back for "sec-

onds." So for smoking Camels at mealtime and
afterward, you have Lou's own words: **I've

found that smoking Camels and eating go
together naturally." Choose Camels for your
cigarette and seehow theyhelpto ease tension,
paving the way to good digestion. Smoking
Camels at mealtime and afterward speeds up
the flow of digestive fluids. Alkalinity also is

increased. Thus Camels give you a delightful

sense of well-being . . . they set you right I

Smokers find that they can enjoy Camels
steadily— between meals as well as at meals
—sad that Camels never get on their nerves.

SOCK IT,

CIRON MAN."]

'"fgx^^

H^

HERrS LOU'S FAVORITE BAT and his favoritt

first baseman's mi^ His bat is espec^y made.
He wears out two pUtts s season. Last year, widi
1377 put-outs, his brilliant play at fiirst base wts
only 6/lOOOths shqrt of PERFECT.

YES.MABELT
irs HIS 1809'*
GAME WITHOUT^

A BREAK i3>^
:M

BASEBALL'S "IRON-MAN''! When Lou steps on the field, for his first game
of the 1937 season— he'll be playing his l,809th consecutive game. Injuries

never stopped Gehrig. Once he chipped a bone in his foot—yet knocked out
a homer, two doubles, and a single next day. Another time, he was knocked
out by a **bean bali," yet next day walloped 3 triples in 5 innings. Gehrig's

record is proof of his splendid physical condition. As Lou says: *'Ive been
careful about my physical condition. Smoke ? I tnjoy it. My cigarette is CameL"

ti:<::

FOR A SENSE OF DEEP-
DOWN CONTfNTMBNT—

.

JUST GIVE ME CAMELS.'
AFTiR A GOOD MAN*

SIZID MBMyTHAT UlTLE
PHRASE tAMEU SET VOU
AIGHT COVERS THE
WAY I FEEL. CAMELS

SET Ifift RIGHT^WHETHERM EATING, WORKING-,
^OR JUST SNJOVtNG UPt

tf.ANOTHER BIG REASON why I prefer Camels,"- coo-
tinues Lou, /;«^mw>— "is that I get a 'lift* with s Camell**

Enjoy Camels freely—the/re friendly to the throat.

m

Af gala show with Jack Oakie
running a **college" in his own
way! Catchy muricl Hollywood
comedians and singing stacsl

Join Jack Oakie'f College.
Tuesdays — 8:30 pm E. S. T.

(9:30 pm E. D. ST.), 7:30 pm
C S.T., 6:30 pm M. S.T., 5:30

pm P. S.T. over WABC-CBS.
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Track Encounters

Set for Saturday
.•,•1-

I

J
Varsity, Freshmen Stage ^Double Bill' against

Troy Squads; Record Performances in

Aztec Meet Boost Westwood Hopes
After whipping the Southern California conference

champion Aztecs into submission last Saturday Coach Harry
Trotter's varsity cinderpath artists will tackle another spike
squad with "Southern California Champs" monicled before
their name. But this Saturday week itil be the powerful

-^S.C. Trojan spUcesters, perennial
Southern California track and
field title-holders who will meet
the localB on the fastest track in

the world—the clay turf of the
Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum.

Saturday's afftOr wlU be a
real treat for Ihe spectators for
they will be viewing: a ''double

header.'* In between the vmrsi-

ty events the local Frosh oval-
ers will vie with the strong:

S. C. 'freshmen team.
Just one week ago it would

have been safe to say that the
Bruins would be lucky to score
35 points against the powerful
Troy track squad especially after

the later had annihilated the

same Berkeley spikesters who
one week before took the Bruins
into camp to the tune of 93-38.

Local Hopes Mount
However after the Westwood-

ers record-breaking performances
in last Saturday's trackfest with

San Diego State It is not stretch-

ing optimism too much to say
that the locals are at this time
being tabbed for a good 40 points

when the cross-town teams tangle

spikes. I

'

Captain Bob Tonng, who, af-

ter running a 48.5 second quar-

ter came back a few minutes
later to romp thru a 230 in in

the sensationally record-break-

ing time of 20.6 may see triple

action this coming week-end.

A certainty to compete in the

^40 and the mile relay where
he is slated to lead the West-

wooders tq victory, Bob mi.irht

meet S.C.*s Clark Crane in the

220.
I

Crane, who is Just about the

fastest furlong runner on the

coast this year would have to go

some to beat the pride of the

U.C.L.A. team who was eight

yards ahead of his nearest op-

ponent, Bruin Kenneth Jampol,

at the finish of the 220 in the

Aztec affair.

V I

Coming Citiderfests with Powerfm
i M 1 9

I rojans
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Rookie Sensation Outshines 'King Carl' Hubbell

By FRAim STEWART

Once again this year Bruin
hopes for a Pacific Coast con-
ference cha^npionshlp team
went a-tumbllng when the base-
bailers dropped a disappointing
double-header to the St. Mary's
Gaels.

Going into the games with a
"fair" chance to sneak under
the wire for first position in the
CJ.B.A. prtmant race, the
Krugmen gave their worst exhi-

bition of the season to come
out as "also rans."
But that is the H-ay it has

been all year with U.CXJI.
teams . . . with one noteworthy
exception. "Cece** HolUngs-
worth's gymnasts are the only
athletes to have captured top
ieam honors in coast competi-

tion.

Why this scarcity of^champ-
ionship teams out Westwood
way? That is the question that

more than a few Bruin fans are

asking these days.

True, the local athletic aggre-

gations always give their con-

ference oponents all thay can

handle in any sport but the fact

that they don't come through

with a greater share of team
championships has the fans

puzzled.

There may be a number of

reasons for the present plight

of the Westwooders, but the

most likely answers, in the

opinion of the writer, are two

in number

—

1. Teams representing U.C.-

LAa, the youngest major uni-

versity in the country, still la-

bor under a psychological hand-

icap when they tagle nith ''Big

Time** competition—and that is

Just what Pacific Coast confer-

(mce competition is. Bruin

teams always score one or two

outstanding victories over maj-

or rivals, but nhvRVS (or al-

most "always**) falter once or

twice too often along the route

to finish on top.

t. U.CLJi. coaches seldom

have material Rt their com-

mand comTMir»ble to S.C., Stan-

ford, or U.C.B. (Why is this?

Hie high entrance require-

ments force many a star ath-

lete to^go elsewhere. Far too

many potentlilly good athletes

on campus fall to turn out for

teams and thus reserve
strength suff-^rs. U.CLX can

not ... or will not .. . offer the

Young Captures

Boston Marathon

Canadian Hard-pressed by

Favored Kelley in

Hectic Duel

Qassffied Adg

Transportation

i-RANSPORTATIOH ^*?>*S«/^
Wwtern Ave. & Brocltldh Blvd. for

8 "cloclc. Ph. RO 8*07 »ner 6 pjn.

"TRANSPORTATION from Inglewood

to We«twoo4. Call Miss Reed. Ingle-

wood 714-J.

100 CLASSES DAILY—Take 2 pas-

««n«er«. Cher. Sedan Route: West

on Beverly. 3rd' or Santa Monica

Blvd.. startlnp from Figueroa St.

Call MA 5254 between 5 and 9 p. m.

I O'CLOCK to 4 dally. F«>m Boyle

Heights. Route Beverly, Wilshlre

or »rd. Call AN 4709.

Lost

SPRINOBR SPANIEL—male, brown

and white. Lost without his collar

in December, was seen In a U.Cli-A.

car. Anyoni with knowledge of the

doe kindly communicate with Mrs.

Hania. 1815 Bushnell Ave., South

Paasd'MUt. Telephone Hudson 1446.

Chiropractors
i

DR. "PAVt, O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-

day 10 to 12. 10929 W«ybum Ave.

WXUU 88366.

I

Tutoring

TUTORINQ In all chemistry course*

offered* by experienced reader. Reas-

onable ratea. TH 4382 after 7 pjn.

TERM PAPERS TYPED— Revisions

anc2 corrections. Public stenogra-

pher. Student rates. 620 Allied ArU
Btdc 808 S. Broadway. MI. 4545.

BOSTON^ April 1»-(UP)—
Walter Young, 24-year-old Cana-

dian snowshoe champion who
aspires to be a policeman, "got

hJs man" today when he nosed

out Johnny Kelley, the favorite,

on the home stretch to win
the 41st Annual Boston A.A.

marathon.
His time was 2:33:20—2 min-

utes 18 2-5 seconds behind the

course record established in 1933

by Les Pawson of Pawtucket,
R.I., who finished third today.

So scorching was the pace of

the Young. Kelley duel that they
passed and re-passed each other

no fewer than 16 times between
the seven-mile mark and the

last lap of the 26-mile-385-yard

grind from Hopkinton to Boston.

More than half a million spec-

tatoi-s turned out under sunny
skise to watch the classic.

same inducements to star ath-

letes as other major noiversi-

ties do.)

But it must be admitted that

the Bruins are still in the "ar-

riving" stages. We haven't hit

our s^lde athletically speaking,

as yet, hut give us a couple of

more years in which to gain

momentum and we will have
"arrived."

The best example that the

Bmins are coming: along in sat-

isfactory style in the world of

sports is to be found in the

comparison of the results of the

1929 S.C.-U.CXJ^ and the 1937

S.C.-U.C.LJk. football games.
In *29, it was S.C. 76. U.C.L.A.

0! In '37, It was S.C. 7, U.C-
L.A.7! I

Brother, that's PROGRESS!

WHEN BOB FELLER, 18-year old Cleveland speeiballer, seen on right, hooked up with CABL HUB-
BELL, veteran screwball wizard of the New York Giants, at the Polo Grounds Sunday, Gotham
turned out in mass to see the promising mound duel. However, they were forced to witness their

idol being completely overshadowed by the Italian roolde, who retired at the end of the eighth

inning with a well-earned 4-2 lead. The Giants came back in the ninth with four couqters to

sew up the final exhibition tilt, but Feller's performance was still the "talk of the town."

Baseballers Look

Forward to Troy

Tilts for Revenge

Bruin Wins Would Knock
Barrymen Out of

Flag Battle

By BOB REEDEB
CURRENT CJ.B.A. STANDINGS
Team
Doriceiey ...........

Stanford ..«»....«

\j%\j9^A%^^m •••••4

St* Marsh's .......

Santa Clara ...

W.
...10

•••• o

>•••• o

•••• D

•••« m

•••• m0

L.

4

4

Pet.

.714

.667

6 .571

6 jm
8 .400

18 .188

^
Rowers Prep
F^Friday's

ear Regatta

Priming for their prize effort

of the season, the "big race"

with U.C.B., set for this Friday,

Bruin oarsmen yesterday began
applying the pressure as they
entered the stretch ir. their pre-

meet training campaign.
Following their remarkable

showing two weeks ago against

Sacramento J.C., the local sweep-
sters have been conceded the

best chance in Westwood rowing
history to upset the vaunted
Bears, who have boasted leading

crews in the nation since long
before the sport was even men-
tioned around U.C.L.A.

Strong Shoeing

Despite reports trickling south- . , * .. ...

ward leading to the belief that '^J° TJ^L^^^'.^t^^^-'^l^.

Phillies, Athletics Nab Majof

League Opening Day Thrillers

NEW YORK, AprU 1»—(UP)—And the last shall be first. For
a day, at least, Philadelphia's two la8^place clubs, the Phillies and
Athletics, hold undisputed sway in the two major leagues. That
feat may not happen again in a^
generation. i

Opening the season a day in

advance, the Phils beat the Bees
twice in a Patriot's Day celebra-

tion double-header at Boston,
2-1 and 1-0, and the Athletics

turned back the Senators, 4-3 in

alO-inning game at Washington
before 33,000 fans including

President Roosevelt.
'' Grand Opening

Tbe grand opening will take
place tomorrow with all eight

American League clubs in action,

and all National League clubs

except the Phils and Bees. More
than 225,000 persons are expec-

DPUIN
PIXEM

TEAM PICTURES
Southern Campus pictures of

the swimming team will be taken

at the men's pool today at 4 p.m.

Varsity track pictures are slated

for Thursda^ at 4:30 pjn. on
the Westwood oval. ^

ii

.

HOUSE MANAGERS ••• ATTENTION

Um DiftincHy Dfffmnft i

BARBARA ANN
DOUBLE FLAVOR BREAD

Tfit finar. Richar Loaf
i

"ChoMii by iha Caftfaria"

BARBARX ANr4 BAklNG CO.
3S4S PASADENA AVE.

Phona CApHel 12127 ^ Lot Angalat

the "northern brothers" have
their weakest combination in

years, the showing made Satur-

day serves to contradict this ru-

mor.

Rowing against Washington's

powerful boatload, the same
eight that last year swept to

a world's championship in the

Berlin Olympics, the Bears held

their own for two-thirds of the

three mUe race. Twice in the

final mUe Bear oarsmen

"caught a crab" to aUow the

Huskies to puU far out in

front. >

The Ben Wallis mentored

Westwooders have been working

out regularly on the Long Beach

course since their surprising

win over the Senators and pro-

mise to make the invading Bears

row their best race come Fri-

day to avoid a neat trinmiing.

Soccer Fundamentals
Stressed in Workouts

Spring soccer practice goes into
its second week this afternoon
when Coach Danny Stevenson
sends candidates for the 1938
Bruin team through a drill stress-

ing fundamentals of the game,
getting under way at 3 o'clock on
the drill field.

The Bruin mentor urges that
all new men interested In soccer •

should turn out either today or
Thursday as he plans to give
these workouts over to showing
the inexperienced men ^ the basic

fundamentals.

more than 50,000 attending the

opening of the World Champion
New York Yankees against

Washington at Yankee Stadium.
The Phils, rated by the ex-

perts as the major league's

weakest team, were pushed to

beat the Bees. They had to go
11 innings to win ttie morning
game, 2-L before a crowd of

8,127. In The afternoon game
a crowd of 24,936 saw Bucky
Walters outduel Danny Mao-
Fayden in a brisk pitching

battle, 1-0.

Morris Arnovich, 22-year-old

outfielder from the Hazeiton
New York-Pennsylvania league

club, hit a home run off Guy
Bush in the 11th inning to give

the Phillies the opening victory.

Pitcher Sylvester Johnson's sin-

gle drove in the tying run in

the seventh which sent the game
into extra Innings.

Operation Keeps Yank
Slugger on Sidelines

NEWYORK, April 19—(UP)—
Joe DiMagglo, star outfielder of

the New York Yankees, left

Lenox HIU Hospital today fol-

lowing an operation for remov-

ing his tonsils and adenoids. He
will not be able to play ball for

at least three weeks, however.

BY THE STAFF

Pseudo Pixem, humming his

new theme s6ng ''Thift Year's

Crop, of Misses,'' decided to

stick around the big time to-

day and bunt in a couple more

super-poopers for his admirers

(a blind sailor and a polecat).

''Old FJ>JL may have thrown

in the first ball yesterday, but

today I throw in the first

crystal bawl, to wit:

*<AMERICAN LEAGUE: New
York, Boston, Cleveland, and
Chicago to knock 'em daid

Washington, Philadelphia, De-

troit, and St. Louis, respect-

fully (some punch, eh). Or
don't you?
"NATIONAL DITTO: New

York, St Louis, and Chicago
to ditto 'em ditto Brooklyn,

Cincinnati, and Pittsburgh,

dottofully. Of. course, ifs all

in the way yoii look at it,

Myrtle."

BALBOA

OR NOT

Coma in fo us and gaf your

fhoas rapairad and ihinad

at

1024 Weslwood

KEEP IN
FORMI

NEVES FINED
SAN FRANCISiX, April 19—

(UP)--Stewards of the Tanfor-

an race track today fined Jockey
Ralph Neves, rider of Indian

Broom in the Marchbank Handi-

cap Saturday, $100 and Darrel

Cannon, trainer of the horse $50.

It isn't often you find a team
heartened by defeat, but that's

the case with Marty Krug's Bruin
baseballers.

Slapped down twice by St.

Mary's Friday and having their

pennant chances shelved for an-

other year, the local clubbers are

now looking forward to some-

thing they have been unable to

accomplish since re-entering the

collegiate loop three years ago—
to knock S.C. out of the flag pic-

ture, even as the Trojans have

done to them two years running.

Change Shoes

It's the old story this year—
the shoe is on the other foot. El

Bruin has nothing to lose, every-

thing to win against the Barry-

men. Hence, with the Men of

Troy knowing that defeat means
the crashing of their chances, the

local hopes begin to soar. After

all, St. Mary's turned the trick

against the Krugmen.
The S.C. games have been

shoved back a couple of ctays In

order to enable the teams to play

their all-Important tussles in

Wrigley field. The first tilt is

called for next Monday at the

Avalon orchard, the second for

Thursday, April 29, at Sawtelle,

and the finale for Monday, May 3,

at Wrigley field again.

Meanwhile, much depends on

the results of the last northern

contest between Berkeley and

Stanford. A Redskin victory

would pave the way for S.C. to

cop the bunting outright.

American Davis

Cup Selections

StiU Up in Air

SAN FRANCISCO, AprU 19—
(UP)—Selection of the Ameri-

can Davis Cup team for 1937 to

meet the Japanese players here

April 30 was holding the center

of the sports stage here today.

Two players—Don Budge and

Geile Mako—are certain, but who
will make up the balance of the

four-man team is still up in the

air, according to Edwin "Bud"

Chandler, president of the North-

em Clalifomia Tennis Associa-

tion and non-playing captain of

the American team.

Tigers Buy Herman
From Cincinnati Club

DETROIT, April 19—(UP)—
Purchase of Babe Herman, hard-

hitting veteran National League

outfielder from the anclnnati

Reds was announced today by

the Detroit Tigers.

The sale was strictly cash, but

the Tiger officials did not re-

veal the terms.

For • htolriifwi. r«.

ACMe IIIK wrt

flOVOC II0V9C V90#Vb

^bi StaWw w Km>
l«l. Tak* ii«n« 12

ONIMIAN
DItTtliWTIN*
COMPANY

3040 EAST 4flli STUKT
lOS ANOflfS

April Showers Bring Spring Formais

FROM

MENU .

TO

MUSIC

We Offer for Your Choice:

—A s«l«cfton of California's Laading Clubs and Hotali.

—Ovar Sixty-fiva orchattrai.

^-Raeording maehinat ("Cannad Music"]

—Entarfainman^ by Fanchon and Marco.

—Howars, Favors. Rafrashmants. and Dacorattons.

Jack Bozung

YOrk483l

Complata Arrangamanh for

Dancas. Partias, and Rush Affairs

852 SOUTH STANLEY AVE.
Campus 37296

Local Tennis Stars To Pky

In Oiai Valley Championships

Heldman Trounces Wobd, Loses to Shields itf

Finals of Palm Sprin|S(s Tourney; Rate»
N 'v As Favorite in Colle^ate Qasste*

By FRANK STEWART
U.C.L.A.'s "Big Four" of

j
tenni&—Julius Heldman,' Nel-

son Mclninch, Owen Anders(|)n, and Bradley Kendis—will

join the annual exodus of sta^ collegiate players of Califoi>

nia to Ojai Valley tomorrow Where they will battle for the

Pacific Coast Intercollegiate singles and doubles champion-
ships, starting Thursday and run-4^ c

—
ning throi|h Sunday.
Heldman, who returned to cam-

pus yesterday after performing
in sensational style in the Palm
Springs tourney last weelc-end,

will go into the Ojai classic as

one of the outstanding favorites

to win. S.C.'s Gene Malto, the

logical choice, will be unable to

participate because of Davis Cup
practice in San Francisco.

Defeats Wood
After trouncing Sidney Wood,

ex-Davis Cup ace, for the second
time in a month, Heldman fell

before the powerful stroking of
Big Frank Shields, another of

the world's greatest racket wield-

ers, in the finals of the desert

resort championships last Sunday.
The sensational Bruin downed
Wood, 6-4, 6-2, but dropped a 6 2,

9-7 decision to Shields.
^ The second entry In the I.C.

events will be decided today
when the hard-hitting Mclninch
hooks up with steady Anderson
for the honor of representing

U.C.L.A. The "test" match Jis

slated for 1 p.nL on the varsity

courts.

Besides playing in singles, the
winner of the Mclninch-Anderson
battle will team with Heldman in

the collegiate doubles.

The loser and Kendis, rated
the most promising sophomore
netman on the coast, will face the
best players in the state in the

Ojai Open singles and doubles

events as only two entries from

each school are eligible to com-

pete in the collegiate divisions.

Large U.S. Open

Entry Expected

NEW YORK, AprU 19—(UP)
—Anticipating an entry list ex-

pected to approach last year's

record-breaking total of 1277, the

U.S. Golf Association today an-

nounced that the numbet* of sec-

tional qualifying points lor the

U.S. open tournament has been

increased five to an all-time

high of 33.

In addition, eight of Ip^i year's

points weriB changed, "^re for-

mer high of 28 districts was set

a year ago when 1277 players

entered the tourney. which was
won by Tony Manero of Greens-

boro, N.C.

Zebes Pound Out

Easy Victory in

FeatureTongTilt

Doing some remarkably heavy
hitting, Zeta fieta Tau shoved
themselves into a tie with Phi
Gamma Delta for the leadership
of league 2 -by. trouncing Sigma
Alpha Epsiloa 33 to 9 yesterday
afternoon. The winners were
featured by the hitting of Ed
Karger, who whanged out six
base-hits.

In a close pitching duel, witll

Ed Matter hurling for the win-
ners, Phi Delta Sigma handed
Phi Kappa Sigma their first de«

jfeat of the season by a 3 to 1
jcount. This game tied the two
iteams up for the leadership o2
league 4.

In the league 3 contest ISlg^

ma Pi came within one game
of the loop leaders, Delta Si^'

Ma Phi, by conquering I>elta

Upsilon 14 to 8. In a free hit-

ting contest Lambda Chi Al>
pha outscored Beta Theta PI
17 to 15. Jack Crouch did soma
classy pitching in the pinchee
for the wirniM^
Today's encounters will find

Alpha Tau Omega tangling with
Alpha Sigma Phi, Delta CM Vfc
Zeta Psi, Theta XI vs. Delta Up-
silon and Coffee shop vs. the

40 club. ,

Yesterday's game, with Chi

hi scheduled to meet Delta

appa Epsilon, has been posi-

ted imtil Thursday.

lookie Henrich Joins

.

Yanks, Goes Hitlesfl

NEW YORK, AprU 19—(UP)
—Tommy Henrich, the Yankees*
lew $20,000 rookie, arrived today
rom his home at Massilon, O.,

md signed a contract for one
year. His salary was not aiv
lounced.

l*hen he went to West Point
vith the club and played half
I game against the Cadets. The
)rilliant young outfielder failed

get a hit

MEXICAN NET ACES
MEXICO CITY, April 19—(UP>.

llicardo Tapia and Esteban RejN
is will represent Mexico in the
t)avis Cup singles matches la
April here beginning April d(V

Now with
Radios

WESTLAKE ECHO PARKS

40c A
Half Hois<

Factory Pronkotion Sale]

This CouponWorth $4*41

Today and Tomorrow
omjT

(Hours 9I to 6)

59^ Genuine Remington Pen S9^^mi

ATTEN|riONt
This is Remington's highest quaUty pen. NO NOT
CONFUSE IT WITH CHEAPER GRADE PENS.

mmCmmUMim •ad 59c mfUlii ithe«b«Ma
to satof oer GMwiae TniiHiBLUbie isjH^

9I7. Tow SUB the We. A ^UMIme
G—

f

—toe iHth OMh
G£NiHNE Itt. i%

GOM).PLATED POBIT
! oar opiBlan, ihtn It m

witttor pen at any
mgJhM rnepDufc
Hj41«r Mca.

This pea ffvcn txm U it

can be booffbi tor leai than
|5.M. $2.oe penoili to Bwtch

abtrepen, 29c..

VISIBLE INK SUPPLY
Bm 4^ Seven Featwce Imajnd

in a Fine Wrtttnc Pen TMij
1—^Lif^time g^iarantee.
1—<}r«a,ter ink c&pacit^.
S—One atroke v&ca\im fill.

4—Smoother writlnr point.
S—Featherw«isrht—perfectly balMieed

pett.

S—Latest Jamln&ted And peMl ooian.
1-tf\ill btorel Tlstble Ink m

mere last drop :*ftibUity.

sold Onlar at

CR.TOM 961 Westwood Blvd. WXJL 33746
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Lng for
Initiates Feted with Dances; ..

Formal Dinners. Luncheons
Honor Fathers* Professors

1

Elections, elections! Campaigning and being nice to
people is the theme of this week and next week. There really

•hould be elections more often; think of the warm spirit that
would pervade the campus! More boxes of candy have been
passed, but that could hardly be accredited to campaigning.
Tathers* dinners and proiessors'^
luncheons couldn't be campaign-

Philm Entertains

CaliforniaMen at

Exchange Dinner

Hlll-Bllly Theme To Promote

Informality Tomorrow at

Mixed Affair

Campaigners Offered
^ ——

^

lng either because they can't
vote, so maybe this idea has
been carried a bit too far.

* *

Surprise! Surprise!

A Large Box . . •

0f candy was i>assed at the
Sigma Kappa house recently by
Virginia Dumm, announcing her
engagement to Fred Witt, Jr.

of Santa Barbara. No date has
been set for the wedding as yet

« * *

AvUtioa Enthusiasts
Were Entertained . • •

at Mines Field last Sunday, in

celebration of their initiation in-

to Alpha Eta Rho, national avia-

tion honorary. The new initiates

are Mary Grace Bell, Lucille

Wucrth, and Bud Cooper.

« * *

Oeventh Birthday
Of Their Local . . •

chapter was the occasion being
commemorated by Zeta Tau Al-

phas last evening when the local

alumnae and active members
gathered at the chapter house
for dinner. A corporation meet-
ing was followed by refresh-

ments and entertainment, ac-

cording to Jayne Branc and
Helen Brown.

* *

Ins^ation of

New Officers • • •

took place at the Delta Zeta
chapter house recently. The new
president is Betty Burr; Ludle
Dixon, vice-president; Wilma
Cornwall, treasurer; and Lucy
Jenson and Ruth Anne Stowe,

secretaries.

* .

Bfaytime Motif
Was ...
carried out in decorations and
favors last Wednesday evening

when members of Alpha Xi
Delta entertained campus guests

at an informal dinner. Helen
Falrchild was in charge of ar-

rangements, assisted by Dorothy
McComb, Miriam Caldwell, Lois

Cherry, and Mildred Echtemacht

Alpha Xi Delta announces the

recent pledging of Barbara Mac-
lennan.

*

Five New Initiates

Were • . •

honored by Chi Alpha Delta last

Friday evening with a formal

dance at the chapter house. The
new initiates inducted at the

candle-light ceremony were Doro-

thy Okura, Emily Lee Uchiyama,

Hideko Sugihaia, Kazuko Noza-

wa, Fujie Sujikawa.

«

The Sigma Pi

Members • • •

will return the dinner invitation

of Zeta Tau Alpha with an in-

vitation for dinner at their

chapter house this Wednesday
evening. Peter Mysing will be in

charge of the arrangements.

y • • *

The Fathers Were
Honored • • •

last Sunday evening by members
of Alpha Chi Omega with a

formal dinner at the chapter

house. Arrangements were made
by Jane Price.

*
I

An Exchange
Dinner • • • *

was held at the Delta Sigma
phi house last Thursday even-

ing for the Alpha Chi Omegas.
Cal Coles was in charge of the

dinner.
*

Delta Sigma Phi wishes to

announce the pledging of Roy
Hestor.

* * «

Studio Atmosphere
Will PrevaU
at the Alpha Delta Pi pledge

dance in honor of the actives

Elopement Told— i^fette?

Variety Dominates Sports Front

HELEN SCHNITT

E-Women's News Editor Takes

Marriage Vows with

Karl Schade

The secret marriage March 10
of Helen Schnitt, former Daily
Bruin women's news editor, to
Karl Richcird Schade, was re-

vealed Sunday afternoon at a
luncheon given by the bride for
several of her closest girl friends.

Following their elopement to
Santa Ana, the bride and groom
went on a week's honeymoon trip

through Death Valley, Las Vegas,
and Boulder Dam.
Mrs. Schade met her husband

last November 27 when she was
bridesmaid and he best man at

his neice's wedding. While at

U.C.L.A. she was affiliated with
Alpha Chi Alpha, national wom-
en's journalism honorary, and
acted as night editor of the Daily

Bruin.
|

Early next month the couple
will move to Bloomington, where
Schade, a citriculturist, operates r
five-acre ranch on which there
are about 400 orange, grapefruit,

and lemon trees.

Mrs. Schade is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schnitt, 6723
South San Pedro street, Los An-
geles, while Schade's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. R. Schade, reside on
41st street in Los Angeles.

As "a prelude to the Klemperer
concertiomorrow evening, mem-
bers of\Philia, subchapter of

resi will entertain Califor-

nia Mien at an exchange dinner
in Kei*ckhfoff hall dining rooms
starting^t 5:30 p.m.
Dining rooms A, B, C, and D

will be utilized for the informal
affair, which is the second in a
series of California Men-Philia
functions arranged this semester.
The men's democratic organiza-

tion acted as host at the last ex-

change dinner.

Entertainment

As an Ice-breaker for the din-

ner, a hill billy theme has been
chosen. Entertainment for the
evening, including songs, will fol-

low the "Way Up Thar" motif,

according to Kay Mattioll, Philia

head, and Bill Barpes, president

of California Men.
Musical fun will be encouraged

by Irving Adams, who is to act as

song leader for the evening. Tick-

ets for the dinner, priced at 40

cents each are available through
members of the Philia cabinet

Philia members will hold a sep-

arate meeting preceeding the din-

ner in the women's lounge for the

purpose of conducting open nom-
inations of officers ^or next se-

mester.
Candidates

The ballot at present Includes

Betty Hull and Lauretta Benedict

as candidates for president; Betty

Haddock and Clara Belle Farris

for vice-president; Allyn Fike and

Adele Hayes for secretary; Thel-

ma Lindholm and Joanna Miller

for treasurer; and Barbara Nye
and Ursula Chavez for historian.

Election of officers will take

place from 9 to 4 o'clock next

Monday and Tuesday in the A.

W. S. office, KJI. 220.

NECK TO HEM buttoning is a handy feature of this coat dress
that can be so easily slipped over the, pleated shorts after you
have lolled at the beach or played a hard game of tennis. The
slack suit with a pull over sweater comes in many kinds of
cottons and wools—a practical outfit for every occasion.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Mrs. Wally Simpson
Chooses Trousseau

PARIS, April 19 (UP)—Wally
Simpson has placed large orders

with four different couture
houses for her spring wardrobe
and trousseau. Each big dress

house has been told that she will

not accept the finished clothes if

any sort of publicity is released

regarding her selections.

It is known, however, that she

has ordered chiefly sports and
street clothes and that blue is the

outstanding color in the new
wardrobe. Since she and the Duke
of Windsor undoubtedly will con-

tinue to live in the country after

their marriage, Mrs. Simpson has

selected many light weight wool-

en clothes which are on simple

tailored lines.

CHARM COURSE
BERKELEY, April 19—(UP)—

Perhaps there is no longer any
excuse for anyone in the United

States not having a personality.

The University of California will

undertake in its Personality

courses to show students how to

get one. •

Y.W.CA. Dramatists

Hold Spaghetti Dinner
!•

The Y.W.C.A. drama group will

hold a spaghetti dinner tonight

at 5:30 o'clock at the home of

Kay Hardman, 1913 Virginia

road.

m
Holland Dutc^

BAKERS

Saturday night Marjorie Lehr
and Betty Phillips have planned
the affair, i

.
Elections at the

Theta Chi ...
house resulted in the re-election

of Jimmy Johnson as president;

Bill Simons, secretary, and Jack
Smillie, marshall.

* * *

The Cocoanut *

Grove ...
was the rendezvous for mem-
bers of Sigma Nu last Satur-

day night, when they entertained

with a formal dinneJT-dance.

Peeping . .

.

(Continued from Page One)

3 p.m. deadline tomorrow, "or

else," declared elections commit-

tee chairman, Bob Leavelle.

In the duel for the A.S.U.C.

vice-president's spot are Mary
Sue Howard, Lula Ley, Betty

Wyatt, Carrol Welling and Verne

Debney. Heading next semester's

organizations control board will

be either BUI Byerts, Glen Riley,

or Malcohn Conner.

Pop-eyed Peeping plucked
Leonard "Red" Davidson, Will

Newman, and footballer Walt

Schell from the grab bag of

would be A.M-S. heads. Four lea-

ther-lunged lads have entered

the ballot-fest for yell leader, in-

cluding Irving Adams, Gid Kel-

ley, Scotty McDougal, and Don
McDevitt.

Scrambling for the senior

presidency will be Bob McKenzie,

Dick Haysel, Mark Naidis, and

George Marx. Aiding this execu-

tive from the vice-president's

chair will be Virginia Reed,

Martha Brady, Helen Punch, or

Margaret Cowart.

And either Mary Emily Cox,

Mary Elizabeth Wallace, or Mary
Jane King will scribe senior min-

utes. Only two aspirants, Louis

Hayward and Don Brown, are

plugging for the junior class

presidency.

And likewise, two young la-

dies would be junior vice-presi-

dent, Bobbe Frankenburg and
Bettie Wfiring. Of secretaries,

there are three: Dorothy French,

Jane Price, and Mar^ Jane Bel-

cher. Bob Landis and Trent An-

derson both hope to be handling

the money.
Struggling for the A.W.S.

presidency are G^rgette Foster,

and Lucille Dixon, while Martha
Otis and Lois Lamberton have
ambitions for the second posi-

tion. Racing for the secretary-

ship are Virginia Lee Lindsay,

and Jane Nuttall.

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, l:00-5=:00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00

p. m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,

Inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the
day of the trip. If any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Geolo-

gy Department does not guaran-
tee any student a ticket after the
ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

L

Expert Repairs

Watches, Clocks, Jeweby

Prompt Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*'H%m Sine* U. C. L. A. B«gan"^

tiTESTWOon
vIEWELEKS

•07 WE8TW00D BLVD.

OFFICLAL NOTICE
Dr. Hedrick will hold student

office hours on Tuesday, April 20,

2:30-3:30 and Wednesday, April
21, 10:30-11:30, at which hours he
will be glad to see students with-
out api)ointment.

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-
ance at all ten hours is required
for the Examiner's certificate.

Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Women.'

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

APPUCA'nONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

A meeting of applicants for

supervised teaching during the

Fail semester of next year will

be held Tuesday, April 20 at 3:00

p.m. in E.B. 145. Applications

for assignments should be filed

during the period April 21 to 24

in E.B. 229. After April 24 ap-

plications will be subject to a
late fee of $1.00

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept.

APPOINTMENT OFFICE
A news item in the Daily Bruin

for April 19 has led to a good
deal of confusion between the

Appointment Office of the Uni-

versity of California at Los An-
geles and that maintained in

downtown Los Angeles by the

State Teachers' Association.

Miss M. Bumey Porter is head
of the Appointment Office on the

local campus. The registration

fee of $5.00 which, in most cases,

covers several years' service,' is

set by the University administra-

tion.

Mr. Carl A. Bowman is head of

the Placement Bureau of the

State Teachers' Association. The
fees of that association and its

services are entirely independent

of those of the campus Appoint-

ment Office. The two should not

be confused.

CHARLES W. WADbELL,
Director of Training Dept.

Women students who have not

had a physical examination this

school year are requested to

make appointments at room 8

Royce hall not later than April

20. Those failing to do^ so will

be subject to cancellation of their

status as students.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB,
Physician for Women

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminey's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-
amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the

Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,
May 4, from 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

FRATERNITY

1 RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Mcyer$ Jewelry Co.

Phone TRinity 7759

1031 West Seventh

''Dance Smartly-Learn Quickly''
FOX TBOT — WALTZ — TANGO ^ BHCMBA

8 LESSONS AA CLASSES 1:M F. IL
FBBE SOCIAL ^ NIOHTLT
DANCING rUYATE LESSONS, U-IL

ia 8. BnMway. TIMMt. tei VIm> !!• ft. WMMn. Wm^lU

^rmifQftniH Hifiocr^fs

TBT US rOB TEXT BOOKS

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY
BOOKS OF EYEKT DESCBIFTION BOUGHT AND SOLD

921 West 6th Street
Lot AnKelet, Calif.

Fhone MUtnal 6849

1518 E. Colorado St.
Opp. Junior Collef*

Pasadena, Calif
Phone WAkefleld 4Slt

/

Bay Meets Giri
(BY ARRANGEMENT OF THE U.C.LA. DATE BUREAU)

^""Bay Meets GirV*
EL CAPITAN THEATER

April 22, 23
TICKETS FOR ARRANGED DATES AT REDUCTION

$•• Dai* Bureau for Information—Kerckhoff Hall 206

Actives Entertain

Spur Alumni at

Lunch Tomorrow

Box for Applications, Letters ot

Recommendation Placed In

A.W.S. Office

For the sake of old times, the
active chapter of Spurs, sopho-
more women's honorary, will en-
tertain all alumni Spurs at a
luncheon tomorrow at 1 pjn.
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Phyllis
Edwards*, national president, and
June Woodson, past local presi-
dent will be honored guests.
The first Spur luncheon ever

to have been given on the U.C.-
L.A. campus, will be held in

Kerckhoff dining rooms A, B, C,

and D. Everyone is urged to oil

her tonsils for the highlight of

the affair will consist of singing
by the group. There also will be
other entertainment. ^
Spur alumni attending will not

be charged, but reservations must
be made by active members by
signing up on a list in the A.W.S".

office by 1 o'clock today.

For next year's members of the

organization, applications and let-

ters of recommendation must be

left also in the A.W.S. office.

Applications consist of a list of

the activities of the aspirant, such

as W.A.A., Bniin, A.W.S. etcetera.

There must also be last semes-

ter's grade average and the pres-

ent class standing included on the

list of the applicant.

Today
11:00—Drama board picture,

K.H. 309.

California Arrangements
committee picture, K.H. 309.

1:00—Women's Activity Ban-

quet committee, K.H. 222.

Psychology and Personality

Y.W.C.A.
2:00—A.W.S. secretarial com-

mittee, K.H. 222.

Co-op Housing association,

K.H. 309.

Book aub, Y.W.CA.
3:00—Choral group for musi-

cal comedy, E.B. 100.

Cabinet, Y.W.C.A.
5:00—Y.W.C.A. drama group,

Kay Hardman's home.
6:00—Y.M.C.A. cabinet, R.C.B.

Spring Pastels

A ctivities '

Co'cd Sports ^

•..•.•.•jiv.i:'v <S

THE ROMANTIC TREND is es^

pecially evident in the new pot-

tery colors which dominate the
spring wardrobe. This shell

pink tailored coat tops a sim-

ple sheer wool dress made on
the same lines as the coat. The
dip hat, smart for occasions
where the sun is involved.

LACE INSERTION
TuUe and lace are used effect-

ively to edge the new spring eve-
ning gowns. Bands of lace are in-

serted or are used as ruffles to

trim heavier materials whi^e
pleated ruchings of tulle or cut
flowers of tulle are featured on
prints and silks.

" W.AJI. hockey enthusiasts

must have their six practices by
next Monday or they will not be

qualified to play in the final class

games. An election of class repre-

sentatives to a conmiittee which

will select the two varsity teams,

will be held today in the women's
physical education building.

• * «

In a purely offensive game, the

Delta Gammas pushed the Alpha
Omicron Pi's to the wall with a

score of 30-7 in an inter-sorority

basketball game last week. The
game was steady, and the scoring

fairly evenly divided l>etween the

first and second halfs; Alice Sol-

loder and Jean Dakin acted as

prize forwards on behalf of the

D.G.'s, and Harriet Stone urged
on the fainthearted A.O. Pi's.

As a result of this game, due

in part to the strong D.G. for-

ward combination, and in part, to

the weak A.O. Pi's guards, the

Delta Gammas are pushing them-

selves in toward the limelight of

inter-sorority competition.

Sigma Kappa defeated a classy

Alhpa Phi team by thfe close score

of 24-17 in an exciting game of

basketball. Sorority feeling rose

high with even the sideliners tak-

ing an active part in the struggle.

Peter, the S.K. "live dog** mascot,

got konked on the head with the

ball at a crucial moment, adding

to the howls of the audience.

The Alpha Gamma Deltas just

barely defeated the Chi Omegas
by a 20-17 score. The playing was
fast, and the two teams kept

within a few points of each other

throughout the game. Both sides

constantly fouled. The outcome
of the game was attributed not

so much to the superiority of the

Alpha Gams, as to the fact that

the Chi O's had no substitutes,

and were forced to use the same
six players in both halfs.

Librarians Discover

Newest Bookmarks

DANCE REHEARSAL
ijr.

Today

3:00-4:SO—Clock and Napoleon
4:30-6:00—Concerto.

7:00-9:00—Tocatta and Fugue
9:00-10:30—Waltz

SYDNEY, AustraUa, April 19—
(UP)—^Regular book-marks are a
scarcity in Australia. One public

library reports the finding of ob^

jects in returned books that have
been used for book-marks rang-
ing from a $325 diamond necklace

down to hairpins, combs, receipts,

shopping dockets, scissors, and
crochet needles. Jhe diamond
necklace was contained In a smaS
sachet between the pages of tht

returned book.
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The Weather

Warm Spell Continaes as

Light -Winds from Interior,

Clear Sky Expected Today.

• i
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Wednesday, April 21, 193'i

Consiitutiond

tation

Changes Told

Philosophy Union Talks

Given by Yankwich,
Maverick Today

Open Discussion

Effect, Future of Court

Decisions Treated

By Speakers

Changes in the interpreta-

tion of the United States Con-

stitution will be discussed by
Judge Leon R. Yankwich, of

the Federal District court,

and Dr. Lewis Maverick,

U.C.L.A. associate professor

of economics, at an open ses-

sion sponsored by the Philoso-

phical Union today at 3 p.m.

in C.B. 19. 1

^ In his address on the general
•ubject, "The Constitution and
the Future," Judge Yankwich
will illustrate the process by
which the Constitution is altered
when Supreme Court justices

change their opinions of legality.

He will also give a short
history of Court decisions, in-

cluding: % discussion of the
Wagner Labor Relations act
ruling.

The effect of Judicial deci-

sions on industrial development
will be outlined by Dr. Maver-
ick who will speak from the
economist's point of view.

Maverick will point out obsta-

cles lying in the way of the pass-

age of Roosevelfs proposed Su-
preme Court bilL

Career

Yankwich, who studied law at

Willamette university, was ad-

mitted to the California bar in

1909. He was appointed to the

Los Angeles county superior

bench in 1928 and gus post was

reaffirmed at the following elec-

tion. He was later named Feder-

al District judge Ijy President

Roosevelt I

After the s^)€eches, general dis-

cussion from the floor will be

held, with Dr. Donald A. Piatt,

professor of political science and

secretary of the Union, presiding.
. -v^

Labor Leaders
Strive To Head
Off Stockton Riot

Legal Authority

A SOCIOLOGICAL APPROACH
to the question of '^he Con-
stitution and the Future" will

be offered today by JUDGE
LEON R. YANKWICH, of the

Federal District court.

New Business

FieldsToldby

Service Head

A,W.S, Honors

Transfers

At Tea

Occupation Conference
To Give Views of

Executives

Held Tomorrow

Women Students

Interviewed for

Counsellor Jobs
i

Camp Assistants Chosen
On Basis of Health,

Special Talents

STOCKTON, April 20—(UP)—
Labor's efforts to organize Cali-

fornia's tens of thousands of ag-

ricultural and cannery workers
moved toward a new showdown
in this rich agricultural area to-

night, bringing with it threats of

riots, vigilante action, and a gen-

eral strike.

State governmental authorities

and the State Federation of La-

bor desperately strove to head off

the showdown tentatively set for

tomorrow when an attempt was
to be made to reopen several

canneries closed last week by
picketing.

Governor Frank F. Merriam in

Sacramento asked the legislature

to appropriate a special fund to

finance mediation of the dispute,

involving recognition of a can-

tery workers union, higher

wages, and changes in worlcing

conditions.

Y.W.C.A. To Interview

Gmdidates for Gibinet

Interviewing of women appli-

cants for counsellor posts at this

simimer's University camps for

Sawtelle children will begin today
from 4 to 5 p.m. In K.H. 222, im-
der the supervision of Lois Lam-
berton, head counsellor for the

girls' division.

Applications win also be re-

ceived tomorrow from 8 to 10

a.m. and from 4 to 5 p.m., and
Friday from 12 to 4 p.m. in the

Religious Conference building.

Men's applications will be col-

lected at the same time, Miss
Lamberton declared yesterday.

Following preliminary elimina-

tions by Jim Lash, chairman of

the University camp committee,

men will be interviewed in the

near future.
i

Twelve men and twelve women
will be chosen on a basis of

health, ability to work with
children, and special talents, such
as handicraft, journalism, and
first aid knowledge.
As a result of numerous pro-

grams held for the camps* bene-

fit, about 200 hundred underprivi-

leged children will be taken care

of this yeaTy in four camps, each
accommodating fifty boys or

girls.

Airmen Address

Aviation Society

At Noon Session

A' luncheon meeting of Alpha
Eta Rho, aviation fraternity,

will be held tomorrow at noon
in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms
A and B. Members who were in-

itiated last Sunday will receive

their membership plaques.

Bud Morris, army flyer and a

member of Early Birdman, fly-

ing organization, will be guest

speaker, along with Waldo Wa-
terman, aeronautical inventor,

who will also be at the meeting

to show his "Arrowbile," combi-

nation auto and plane.

Members planning to attend

the luncheon will sign up in

the Southern Campus office be-

fore 4 p.m. today.

Tryouts for Speaking

Tournament Scheduled

Tryouts lor declamation and
impromptu speaking at the an-

nual L.A.J.C. tournament will

be held today at 3 p.m. in R.H.

314, according to Milt Kramer,
lower division debate manager.

**New Occupations for College
Graduates" will be cited by
Helen Fisk, associate director of
the Western Personnel Service,

when she addresses a campus
audience tomorrow at 1 p.m. in

C.K 19 at the opening session
of U.C.L.A.'s first Occupational
conference.

Following Miss Flsk's talk,

the conclave wiU split up into

eight sections, each dealing
with a specific economic field.

Students interested in public

service enterprises wlU me^t
at 1:45 pjn. In CJB, 134, where'
L. Pitt Smeltzer, personnel di-

rector of the Department of

Water and Power, will outline

business opportunities in his

field.

Conditions in insurance work
will be described by Bush Han-
son, manager of the Cass and
Johansing Insurance company,
at the same time.

Selling, Banking
At 2:30 p.m., selling and sales

management methods will be dis-

cussed by three speakers, includ-

ing Francis W. Lawson, person-

nel manager of Bullock's. With
Dr. Floyd F. Burtchett, assist-

ing professor in the college of

business administration, presid-

ing, students contemplating

banking and finance as future

work will meet at the same hour.

Other sections dealing with ad-

vertising and journalism, utili-

ties, office and secretarial work,

and industry, are scheduled to

convene at 3:15 p.m., when lead-

ers in these fields will address

assembled students.

Sophomore, Junior and sen-

ior women transfers, new to
the University this semester,

wiU be guests of the A.W.S.
at tea this afternoon from 2 to

4 o'clock in the Women's
Lounge at Kerckhoff haU.
Women attending will be

greeted by Dean Helen M.
Laughlin and A.WJS. President
Phyllis Edwards, Mrs. Laura
J. Russell, assistant to the dean
win pour, while a special group
under Mkrjorie McHuren wiU
he in charge of serving.

Members of Phi Beta, drama
and arts honorary fraternity,

wiU entertain with readings and
songs.

Drama Croup

Awards Eight

Life Passes

Britain Stiffens

Policy Toward

Spanish Rebels
r-

Navy To Protect English

Shipping in Blockade

Zone, High Seas

Stage Production

Slates Cast Meet

Postponed Rehearsal Held
For 'Love of Mike'

Lounge Tomorrow
m

Participants in "For the Love
of Mike," student-produced musi-

cal extravaganza, will meet for

a complete cast rehearsal tomor-

row night at 7 o-c?Dck in Kerck-

hoff hall men's lounge.

Originally scheduled to take

place tonight, the practice was
postponed so as not to interfere

with this evening's concert by the

Los Angeles Philharmonic orch-

estra.

Tryouts for men singers in the

newly-formed mixed choral unit

will continue at the rehearsal,

Ruth Morey, music director for

the show 'announced yesterday.

Women choristers, selected at a
previous meeting, will be assign-

ed their parts in the revue's spe-

cial musical numbers.

Members of the production

staff will likewise meet to discuss

scenery, costumes, and lifting,

according to John Sutherland, di-

rector of "For the Love of Mike."

THYROID FILM SHOWN
A colored motion picture de-

picting removal of a thyroid

gland will be shown at a meet-

ing of the Pre-Medical society

tonight at 7:45 o'clock in the

Cedars of Lebanon hospital.

LONDON, AprU 20—(UP)—
Great Britain tonight stiffened

her policy toward the Spanish
rebel blockade in the Bay of

Biscay with a warning to Gen.
Francisco Franco that he will

be "held answerable" for any
damage to British ships attempt-

ing to run the blockade.

Sir Samuel Hoare, First Lord
of the Admiralty, announced in

the House of Commons that a
new warning to the rebel gen-

eralissimo contained notice of a

decision to use the British navy
to protect shipping on the high

seas "and even within territori.al

waters,"

I

Surprise

The surprise shift of policy

followed announcement that two
British merchant ships la,den with

food had succeeded in reaching

the besieged loyalist ports of

Bilbao and Gijon through rebel-

infested Biscay waters.

It was reported that owners
of other British ships, joyous

over the success of the merchant-

men Seven Seas Spray and Marie

Llewellyn in smashing the block-

ade, had ordered their captains

to run the rebel sea net.

The British "food fleet" has

enough foodstuffs aboard to pro-

vision the slowly starving 500,000

men, women, and children of

the Basque provinces around

Bilbao for two months.

Outstanding Service of

Four Men, Women
Recognized

Qualifications Told

In recognition of outstanding
service to the University Drama-
tics society, life passes for all

future U.D.S. productions were
awarded yesterday to eight mem-
bers of the organization.

Passes were presented to Rus-
sel Zink, Gertrude Orr, Athena
Smith, Kathleen Madden Holland-
er, Dorothy Simpson, Arthur
Dublin, John Sutherland, and
Gerrit Roelof.

Qualifications

Zink, former president of the
society and of Kap and Bells,

dramatic honorary, and member
of the Drama board, has parti-

cipated in a number of U.D.S.
and Greek Drama productions.

Miss Orr is a member of Kap
and Bells and Zeta Phi Eta.

Miss Smith has been active

in production work and costum-
ing, while Mrs. Hollander is for-

mer secretary of U.D.S. and a
member of Kap and Bells and
Zeta Phi Eta. She has also

worked in four Campus Capers
shows, and is a member of the

Drama board.

Former vice-president of

U.D.S., Miss Simpson is a mem-
ber of Kap and Bells, Zeta Phi

Eta, and the Drama board. Dub-
lin, another former head of

U.D.S., is a Kap and Bells mem-
ber. Sutherland has been presi-

dent of Kap and Bells, director

of two U.D.S. productions, and
is now directing "For the Love
of Mike." Roelof won his award

for services rendered as U.D.S.

publicity chairman.

Complete Sell-Out peen in

Final Campus A
Of Pliilliarmoni

pearance

Orchestra

More Issues Complicate Campaigik
* « « * « *

Candidates 'Spotted* by New Political Group

:^

By TOM PEEPING
Enough of this shilly-shallying iMut org and non-org! Ho

blazes with petty intrigue!

Yea, men, ifs here at last!—a campaign studded with meatjy

issues! For the '^United Bruin Progressives," a gang with st^<

dent interest at heart, has thrust into the fray what must be Mi

universal platform.
'

They are cornering every presidential candidate and forcii^

him to stand for or against

—

L Commutation relief—cooperative housing—^permanent park
ing lots.

2. Extension of joint student and faculty activities.

3. ''Eeform" of Kerckhoff hall—non-profit bookstore—^bettei

food and lower prices—an "understandable" AJS.U.C. fin-

ancial statement.

"Ours is a party of planks, not personalities," yesterday e±

plained chairman Archie Greenstein.. Walt Eaton, official U.B.^.

candidate, is home ill this week, but officials of the group aHe

determined to wage their campaign from his bedside, they r^
ported last night.

"CLEAN-UP SEEN
This group, which claims a quick 500 votes, is fenaglink

for an assembly Friday at which all candidates will appear, anl

students may put them on the spot with direct questions.

A few of the wise boys say that 'twas ^n annoying littls

matter of grades which persuaded Mr. B. B. Williams to grac^

fully bow out of the political picture in favor of his team-mats

"Fergie."

Again rumor has it that the Hal Caddel clique is contemfj-

lating running on another "clean-up the A.S.U.C." ticket.

DATE BUREAU NlGHT
Bruin Date Bureau night will

be celebrated at the El Capitan

theater tomorrow and Friday ev-

enings with reduction of rates

for students who secure escorts

through the campus organization.

Y.W.CA. Slates

Peace Discussion

CoHee Shop^s

Latest Ruling

Ousts Loafers

Ernest Toller, writer-lecturer

and former president of Bavaria,

will open a round table discus-

sion on war problems sponsored

by the Public Affairs committee

of the Y.W.CA. today at 3:15 p.m.

After his opening address on
"International Danger Zones," the

discussion will continue until

5:30 p.m., when dinner will be

served.

At 6:30 o'clock, sessions will be

resumed under the direction of

Dr. Thomas Cook, assistant pro-

fessor of political science.

Another meeting will be con-

ducted by Antonio Heras, profes-

sor of Spanish at U.S.C., who
will lead a group on the Spanish
situation.

Open Forum Hears Advocates of

Rival Demonstrations against War
Students gathered at the Open<f>

Forum yesterday were called up-

on to rally on opposite sides of

the Hilgard bridge tomorrow to

support the rivail demonstrations

for peace. Malcolm Conner, soph-

omore student of political science,

spoke in favor of the strike

across the bridge, while Del

Hobbs, Organizations Control
board chairman, advocated at-

tending the assembly in Royce
hall auditorium, sponsored by the

Student council.

Hobbs declared that the strike

would arouse an adverse public

sentiment against U.C.L.A., that

it bucked the admmistration, and
that it was an expression of but

one faction of the student l)ody.

Conner stated that the anti-

war strike was a unified expres-

sion against war.

"The essence of thought behind

the assembly, he said, "is *We're

With an increase in cash re-

ceipts and more room for the

customers, squatter sovereign-

ty in the Co-op coffee shop yes-

terday went out with the wind.

Only two complaints were
voiced against the new "anti-

loafing" legislation which auth-

orizes a 10 cent minimum
charge for campus calorie con-

sumers between the hours of

10:50 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

"Why certainly it's a good
thing!" enthused one waitress.

"It's only fair to let those eat

who want to eat. We don't

need any social butterflies to

improve the atmosphere."

Spurs Entertain

Alumni at Lunch

Dean Laughlin, Edwards,

Woodson Attend as

Honor Guests

A.F.L. Session

Fails To Reach
CJ.O. Decision

WASHINGTON, April 20—
(UP)—The high command of the

American Federation of Labor,

facing -the gravest crisis in its

liistory, tonight appeared to have
encountered opposition to the

proposed expulsion of John L.

Lewis and his "rebel" CI.O. un-

ions.

Called into an emergency ses-

sion to consider summoning a

special convention to outlaw

Lewis and his aides, who are now
under suspension, the Federa-

tion's executive council conclud-

ed an all-day meeting without

taking action. President William

Green said the council would con-

tinue its deliberations on Thurs-

day.

A high official of the Federa-

tion previotsly had indicated pri-

vately that a special convention

Alumni of Spurs, sophomote
women's service society, will be
guests of the active members
at a luncheon today at 1 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall dining roonis.

Martha Otis, Spurs presideijt,

will preside as hostess for tlie

occasion.
J

Honored at the affair will be
Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Juijie

Woodson, past local presideiit,

and Phyllis Edwards, nation il

vice-president of the organizja

tion.

Freshman women desiring

be considered for entrance into

the organization next fall must
file a complete application in

the A.W.S. office before 4 p.i^.

Friday, Miss Otis asserted yes-,

terday^
"Applications should conta: n

the candidate's name, yea^,

grade-point average, and a li$t

of all activities participated In

since entering the University

she explained.

Applications for

A. S.U.C. Posts
Submitted Toda'i

against war, but.' The thought

behind the strike is 'We're ^would be ordered "probably with-

against war!'

"

/ In a month."

Nomination petitions fdr

A.S.U.C. officers to be elected

next week will be due today
at 3 p.m. to K.H. 200, according

to Elections committee head Bob
Leavelle. I

Candidates are to have 1510

A.S.U.C. member signatures fo|r

office applications. Students mair

sign petitions of more than on|e

student for the same position.
|

The Elections committee wiU
convene at 3 p.m. today in K-H.
309 to check petitions and ^
cuss methods of speeding up th^
voting procedure.

Prospective members of next

year's Y.W.CA. cabinet will be

interviewed today from 2 to 3

t>.m. and from 4 to 5 p.m. at the

Y.W.CA. biflldinfe.

Candidates for the positions,

who will not be considered un-

less they appear for interviews,

are Charlotte Hartsfield, Michi

Hasama, Florence Greene, Mil-

dred Polin, Kay Barman, Virginia

Tyne, Alice Waldo, fiarbara Don-

nell, Lucy McNeil, Alison Bos-

well, and Esther Lawyer.

Klemperer Conducts Philharmonic Orchestra in Final Campus Concert Tonight

.vl

ir

vP

Rally Groups Convene

To Plan Open House

Plans for the scheduled Uni-

versity Open House will i)e dis-

cussed at a compulsory meet-

ing of the Rally committee, Yeo-

men, and Freshman Reserves

today at 1 pjn. in K.H. 206. Ar-

rangements for choosing new
members will also be taken up,

according to Bob Morris, Rally

j^roup cfaairmaiii _ i

Beethoven Syinphonie»

To Be Conducted
By Klemperer

Explanatory Notes

Four Soloists, Choral

Group To Smg
Tonight

Possibility of a complete

sell-out for tonight's Royce
hall concert by the Los An-
geles Philharmonic orchestra

loomed large last night when
a check-up of ticket sales re-

vealed that less than fifty

ducats remain for the last in

the group's series of campus,

presentations this season.
Illustrating the recital with ex-

planatory notes on each sym-
phonic work, Dr. Otto Klemperer
will lead the orchestra in a pro-
gram devoted to the works of
Ludwig Van Beethoven at 8:30
p.m.

The Ninth, and last, Sym-
phony of the German composer,
in which four soloists and a
chorus of 150 voices augment
the instromentalista in a "Hymn
to Joy," will be featured on the
program.

Fflix Knight, tenor, Charlotte
Boerner, soprano, Clemence Gil-
ford, contralto, and Emery Dar-,
cy, bass, will take the solo parts
in the oratorio-like symphony,

'Ode to Joy*

Based on the verses of the "Ode
to Joy" of the German poet-
dramatist, Friederich von Scliil-

ler, the Ninth Symphony also in-

cludes the full Philharmonic chor-
us in its rendition of "exalta-
tion."

i

Spanning th^ musical life of
the German music-master, to-

night's program opens with the
long-debated First Symphony of

'

Beethoven.
"It is a pleasure to direct the

Philharmonic orchestra at the
University of California at Los
Angeles," Dr. Klemperer said
last nigiiit. "There is a response
shown our efforts which wo
seldom find elsewhere.

"Proof of the University pub-
lic appreciation," he went on, **is

evidenced by . the enthusiasm
shown by the audience, wliich, if

sufficient, will make it possible
for us to continue the policy of
bringing our concerts to the Uni-
versity."

Tickets for the concert will be
on sale until 4 p.m. today at the
Co-op ticket office in Kerckhoff

hall, the cashier's office in the

Administration building, and at

Janss' drug store in the Village.
I I-;

Philia Members
Entertain Men'a ,

Group at Dinner

Members of California Men,
social organization, will be guests
of Philia sub-chapter of Phra-
teres, women's social group, at
an exchange dinner tonight at
6 o'clock' in Kerckhoff haU di»
ing rooms A, B, C, and D. Tick-

ets are priced at 40 cents.

The evening's entertainment
WiU feature* a "Way Up "niar"

theme. Arrangements for the hill

billy atmosphere have been
made by Kay Mattioli, Philia

head, and Bill Barnes, president

of California Men.
Ptiilia women will meet at 4:30

pjn. in the women's lounge to

conduct open nominations for

next semester's officers, who
will l>e elected next Monday and
Tuesday. ^

PICTUBKD ABOVE IS the Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra, whidi is to present the last In a series of programs on campus tonight in Boyoe haU an^Btoriiim under the baton of l>r. Otto Klemperer.

Fealved on the program will be Beethoven's First and Ninth Symphonies. Four soloists and 150 choristers will partldpate In p resentatlbn of the Ninth Symphony.

Philharmonic

Symphony

Orchestra

Royce Hall

April 21
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•C Likes It Cold . • .

WONDERFUL example of a platform for

the president of any associated student

J roup in the country was made public by

(Gardiner Pollich, U.S.C.'s new chief, early

tnis week. >
|

It needs no comment. Polished and eu-

jhonious, it stands like a beacon in the dark.

As a matter of fact, it probably represents

tlie pleasantest collection of nothing I hav^

ever had the pleasure to read. It follows: i

"Realizing the trust and faith shown me
ijy my fellow students last Friday, I have

lutlined a brief platform which I hope to

ill next year. The honor bestowed upon

e has made me, more than ever, want to

lelp and show the student body that I will

qot betray the trust placed in my hands.

I place before you my platform:

1. To create a better spirit of cooperation

between the non-organized students and the

fraternities. I

2. To see that the students are given, a

f iir deal.

3. To keep the student body office open

at all times for suggestions from the

ASVSC. I

4. To make for a more democratic student

government by placing representatives from
al groups upon all-university committees.

5. To keep written records of all speeches

ap<Hvork completed, in the files for future

njference.

6. To try to secure for the foreign stu-

djents a place where they can meet and dis-

ci iss their vaiious problems.

The above six planks make up the platform
on which I stand, and with a feeling of sin-i

cure belief in the general student body and
its 100 percent cooperation, I firmly believe|

t^at our student government will reach a|

ftew high mark." ,
•

tJazi Germany Takes

A Lesson ... /
T^HE food crisis which experts predicted

n would overtake Germany in April appar-

ently has arrived, and with its coming the'

> azi high conmiand has announced a funda-

mental alteration in the nation's four-year

plan for making the nation self-swffici^nt.

ITie crisis is probably by no means so -bad'

as some have contended it would be. Yet th^

CJermans have been obligated to pull in their

ts to such an extent that the country's

nomic advisers consider it unwise to con-

ue the drastic limitations on imports of

and raw materials.

Thus is it demonstrated that no country

live unto itself. Even with vast coun-

es like the United States and the Soviet

nion there are certain materials that must

obtained beyond their borders. .

Economic conditions in Europe, where the

iikability ox the refusal of one nation to trade

with its neighbors produces short circuits all

along the line, are the best arguments for

pieace that anyone could wish. Every time a

tion fails to recognize the closely knit

structure of the economic system, that na-

on is punished, not by force but by the

nomic system itself.

Germany has been punished for concen-

trating its wealth and resources on the manu-
f^ture of armaments and for gearing its

^hole economic machinery to preparation

for war.

The change in the four-year plan and the

gnition that Germany must trade with

er nations is acknowledgement of that

nishment.

But the little lesson that Germany has

hjad probably will not be sufficient to teach

hier that she will be more yidently punished

By Hal Levy

SO MANY people have been coming around ask-
ing for plugs that we feel like calling it

quids.

All right, all right, let's not start a. spat
The plugs are lining up at the post, and

they're off, or we are.
« >K 4i * *

PUG NO. 1 comes the Ferguson stables. Says
Fergie, The Beverly Wilshire advertises in

the Bruin knd now they have Harry Owens
and want publicity. And I say, OK lug. So . . .

Harry Owens and his orchestra are now
playing at the Beverly-Wllshlre and broadcasting
nightly over KNX. Coming directly from a three

year engagement in the Hawaiian Islands the

/

HABBY OWENS

Who

Leads

y
Band

Owens crew is well versed in the melodies and
methods of instrumentation of Hawaiian music.
Owens is the composer of the currently popular
"Sweet Lei Lani," as well as "Hawaiian Paradise,"
"Hawaiian Hospitality," "I Found' a UtUe Grass
Skirt," "Dancing to Stars." "Oni Oni," and "To
You. Sweetheart Aloha."*****
PUG NO. 2 carries the color of Brown. Which

means that because Chesterfield complicates
feature page dialectics by taking up a lot of

room, Mgr. Bob asks for a little note anent the
facst that Andre Kostelanetz and Lily Pons broad-

cast every Wednesday evening as do Hal Kemp
and Kay Thompson on Fridays. An unnecessary
request, if you ask us, because these two pro-

grams are probably a **must" on every Bruin
dial.

* * *, * *

PUG NO. 3 comes from Dorey for Dorsey. As
much as we'd like to Pan-Hell out of the
sororities, it must be admitted that their

choice of orchestras for their Doughville fprmal
of May 15 is practically beyond reproactf. To
have secured Mr. James Dorsey and his swing-
sters for the occasion was indeed a coup. If you
want to hear the band before then, listen to

Bing Crosby's Music HalJ on Thursday nights.*****
PLUG NO. 4 for four broadcasts. Gradually

becoming known as the Finnegan of local

programs, the Bruin Broadcasts are now
enjoying a four day a week schedule over KFVD
at 1000 kilocycles.

Tuesday 4:45 Behind the Mike
Thursday 4:45 Musical Memories 1

Friday 4:15 The Time, The Place, The Song
Saturday 4:45 Voice of the Campus*****

PLUG NO. 5 arrives sans clever talk. It is a

contest for aspiring Bruin radio writers.

Here's the dope.

Write a ten minute radio script suitable

for presentation on a Bruin broadcast.

Contestants must be Bruins.

Entries . must be original.

Name and address must be on every page.

Unaccepted manuscripts will be returned if

entrant is enrolled at U.C.L.A.

Prize winners will be broadcast over KFVD.
Honorary Chairman of Judges wiU be Jack

Lescoulie of the "Starlight Revue."

Contest begins immediately and will end on

April 29.

For further details see Willard Hanson, man-
ager of the Bruin Broadcasts, who is carrying on

the contest.

PLUG NO. 6 is last if not least. It concerns a

certain Larry Lee who, with his band, is

wowing tho audiences of the Orpheum Thea-

tre this weok. And next week-end he is slated

to wow the dancers at the Pasadena Civic. Or

BOSE BAMPTON

so Johnny Aye (who manages the Civic account

for the Bruin, tries to get publicity for them,
and evidently does) says. If you didn't get enough
of Lee's music when he was at the Beverly Wil-

shire, you can try KNX for his Pasadena re-

motes next Friday and Saturday.*****
BOYOBOY but BTM sure turned out to be

a plug-ugly.

if she resorts to war. ^

Hitler is the oracle of a nationalistic phil-

osophy that is incompatible with cooperation.

Cooperation is destined to eventually triumph

over nationahstic individualism.

Reprints from Hollywood Citiz«n-N«ws

Dancing for

. Amateurs
I

———

.

By Barbara Hirshjeld

"UTE JUST do things," replied

n tall, blonde Bob Lee,

scratching his head when
asked to explain about Dance
Recital. "We don't have any
names on the things we do;

they are always changing, al-

ways developing."

Lee, art director of the Pasa-
dena Conmaunity Playhouse,
manages a three-man job in

producing the ambitious spring
dance festival. He plans the
dances, designs the costumes
and stage sets, and participates

in all the numbers as a dancer.

"Where Martha Graham bas-

es her choreography on idea
and structure, creating compo-
sitions from form and space,

with music written to fit the
dance, we develop our struc-

ture and quality of movement
from the music itself," said
Lee, explaining the basic dif-

ference between the Graham
group and U.C.L.A. dance pro-

jects.

* * *

MEN AND women ' who take
part in Dance Recital not
only set their own dance

patterns but work on costumes
and sets as well. The kitchen
work room is filled with gro-

tesque, negroid masks, pains-

takingly created out of brown
paper and glue.

"Of course we can't com-
pete with professionais. We're
not trying to," declared Lee,

in answer to criticisms of tech-

nique. "We can never have a
constant group to work with,

and students can't spare the
time to develop professional

technique."

Lee emphasized the crystal-

li2ing of mood or quality in

each piece of music, whether
It be a majestic Bach fugue,

a strangely angular yet grace-

ful Prokofieff concerto, or a
gaily satiric polka.

* * *

"fpiE THREE new moods we
1 are working with this sem-

ester are the primitive ex-

pression of "Rhumba," the sub-

Ue, lovely Ravel "Waltz," and
the Oriental quality of "Jap-

anese Nocturne," We've never
tried anything Oriental before,"

said the enthusiastic Martha
Deane, whose work is nation-

ally famous.
"That factor of constancy

has bothered us this year. So
many ol last year's recital

dancers are gone that we have
had to start with the begin-

ning idea of Dance Recital

—

the working together and de-

veloping original dance pat-

terns. Students are still afraid

to express themselves; they
still wait to be told what to do,

and that isn't the point," con-

tinues Miss Deane.
* * *

DSING phonograph records

simplifies the work of the

Recltid group by limiting

them to the constant intii*-

pretation of one conductor.

Rehearsals are made easy with
recordings. Music facilities are

limited, however.
"No one has ever come to

us and said T have a composi-

tion I would like you to try

out,' nor has any orchestra

yet offered to work with us.

Original music would be wel-

come," declared Lee.

"Dance Recital is primarily

educational. If we can show
the possibilities of self-develop-

ment through dancing, music,

cbloT, movement, even through
the working together as a
group, We have done enough.
Students find themselves do-

ing things they never consid-

ered, never thought possible

—and ^ey OmA themselves en-

joying those things," Lee con-

tinued.

Persisting against prejudice,
M^ha Deane and Bob Lee
have made Dance Recital ozie

MOBE CANS
Dear Editor:

Suposing that our illustrious

Daily Bruin staff laid down
their weapons that they have
been using to campaign
against the enemies of the
world's democracies, our na-
tional government, district af-

torne/s, etc., and promoted a
campaign to "clean up" our
our own little government's
grounds.

In other words, Mr. Editor,
how about more garbage cans
around the campus? I have a
"dickens" o^ a time finding a
"right place" at the" right
time."

|[ I

Thanks. J.H.

P.S. I'would have to rely on the
tactics of other fellow Brains
looking around (no one look-

in?) and dropping wastes on
the ground.

* * *

•'HUBBAH"
Dear Editor,

Here's a hurrah for the
Date Bureau. It was, I'll ad-
mit, an almost impossible feat,

but believe it or not, it is

working. When I signed up I

did it on a dare, but never
thought that I'd have a use
for the Bureau.
An occasion came up where-

in I had need of an escort, and
being new at U.C.L.A. I knew
no one to ask. With speed and
tact, the Date Bureau arranged
a very pleasant date for me,
and I had the time of my life.

If more people on campus
would admit that they weren't
so self-sufficient in obtaining
their own dates they would
profit by a trip to the Date
Bureau. It's the 1937 way of
meeting people, and I'm all

for it B.D.
* * *,

MOSTLY GBOWL
Dear Editor:

Please tell B.M. (growl of
April 6) that for his informa
tion the Grin and Growl col-

umn, supplemented by the Edi-

torials and Pixem, comprises
the only really commendable
features of the Daily Bruin;
as for that putrified tripe er-

roneously termed poetry, ugh!
And the stories are not a great
deal better.

Another thing, about those
domineering, discourteous, self-

centered, evil-dispositioned men
who work in the supply office

of the Men's Gym. Why can't

they be made to go hide some-
where for their salaries instead
of getting paid for making life

miserable for anyone who
wants a clean towel or a pair
of socks? Yes, indeed, lovely

people to have working for our
University. It certainly is too
bad that they must condescend
to work so ^tediously for us
worms. And to think that they
have to accept pay for it, too.

What a shame!
Adding to the growl of H.G.

(April 6), isn't there something
that can be done about late-

comers In the parking lot? You
know, those considerate per-

sons who park and lock their

cars in the first space they can
find, usually Ip and aroimd the
exits or in such a place that it

to impossible for another to

get out without bashing fend-

ers. Why can't that over-work-
ed police officer who strolls in

hour-and-a-half classes. A most
laudable gesture.

Thank you.

« • *

STBIKB
Dear Editor,

At U a.m. on April 22, ap-
proximately 500 colleges and

of the major University acti-

vities, known throughout the
country. The spring program
of eight dancM is scheduled
for next weel^^ln Royce audi-

torium.
I

High Schools are observing a
nation-wide strike for peace,

demonstrating the united deter-

mination of American youth to
preserve their future lives and
happiness.

The essence of the strike is

unity of aim and action. All
year students hold symposi-
ums, debates and discussions
on the subject of war and
peace. On one hour of one day
of each year these constant
impartial searches and re-

searches are subordinated to

unity.

The administration of U.C.-

L.A. prohibits this policy of

student unity. It refuses to

permit an assembly presenting
"one side" of a question; it

refuses any meeting which
might be called a strike; fur-

thermore, it is preparing a
counter-demonstration in direct

competition and opposition to

United Youth expression. The
administration exerts every ef-

fort to sabotage and suppress
progressive youth expression;
yet that same administration
is constantly harassed by "red
scores" and "radical move-
ments." What else can be ex-

pected on a campus whose ad-

ministration adopts such a
fatuous. and contradictory poli-

cy?
The National Student Strike

is supported by the Y.M.C.A.,
Y.W.C.A., National Council of

Methodist Youth, and many
other "respectable" organiza-
tions. The administration is

simply making itself ridiculous

in the eyes of all thinking peo-
ple by adopting such a stupid,

reactionary stand.

Sincerely,

AJtf.
* * *

SEBIOUS BUSINESS
Dear Editor,

To the studentst

You all read the story in the
Daily Bruin of Friday, the 16th,

didn't you. It says that the Co-
op is going to try this ten
cents minimum charge for
three weeks. You are 'going to
have to pay ten cents for
"cokes" for the next three
weeks. You are going to have
to donate ten cents to the Co-
op if you happen to want to.

sit with a friend while he or
she is eating. You will have
to do a lot of annoying things
these next three weeks, and if

you do them you will have to

do them for the remainder of

the time you are at U.C.L.A.
Do you understand why the

Co-op is trying this scheme
for three weeks? You probably
do. If their sales decline, the
minimum charge will disappear
at the end of three weeks.
You must make those sales go
down.
This isnt the usual com-

plaint about the dirty tables

and floors in the Co-op. No-
thing will ever be done about
those things, and nobody cares
especially. But this new idea
is going to affect your pockets.

You' are going to suffer

through It Keep away from
the Co-op for the next three

weeks!

.

* EJP.

Wednesday, April 21, 1937

The United States and War
AN ARTICLE . .

^,

J WANT peace as much as
you do, but—. But what?
That is a question which

the world has tried for gen-
erations to answer. However,
its only answer in the past
has been war.
The horrors of war have

been decried in recent times
as never befox*e. Probably every
person in the United States has
heard time and time again
of the inhuman, barbaric pros-
titution of progress in modem
warfare.

'^

Lurid pictures of headless
bodies, disemboweled youths,
crushed skulls, millions dead,
whole countries ravished, thous-
ands and tens of thousands of
innocent girls violated, plagues
of disease sweeping around the
earth, and whole world-wide
poverty and economic disrup-
tion have been painted over
and over by prominent speak-
ers, by well known writers
for the last twenty yedrs, the
twenty years of mrmistice fol-

lowing the greatest war so far
known.

* * *

THERE ARE those who claim
that the next war will not
be much different from

the last These people, many
of them officials who direct
our war-making machinery,
seem blind to the two greatest
decades of progress in the
history of the world.

If there had been no great-
er development in the "art" of
warfare than merely our de-
velopment of aircraft and ra-
dio, warfare today would be
so much more horrible, and
its ramifications so much more
far-reaching that there could
be little comparison.

^ * *

HOWEVER, there has been
much greater develop-
ment than that. Think

what "great developments"
must have come about, with
our progress in science, in the
use of poison gas, disease
germs, liquid fire, and especial-

ly with high explosives. How
can anyone be so callous that
even a repetition of the first

World War can be spoken
without horror and without a
profound disgust for the blind-
ness of mankind which can de-
velop such a civilization and
then prostitute it to such a
purpose?

* * *

IT SEEMS impossible that
there are such men. It

seems impossible that the
world could even consider a
repetition of the haulocast of
the last great war.

^

But that is exactly what is

happening. "If the world wa-s
again" has become a conmion
and often heard phrase. We
expect the world to war again.
There seems to be no way out
The sides are chosen. They are
warming up even - now in
Spain. They are merely wait-
ing for the starting gun.

Unfortunately the United
States is getting ready to
thrust herself In again, with
her ideals; to save democracy,*
to end war, or to defeat Fas-
cism. Several nations of the
world are already being paint-
ed as inhuman, savage, bar-
baric despotism, mad-dog na-
tions desiring war and expan-
sion. At the same time other
nations, nominally democra-
cies, are painted as poor, weak
defenders of the "truth" and
of justice.

* * *

rS ODD thing is that the

persons who so picture
the world scene today,,

only a few short years ago
were telling us that the Ver-

saille Treaty was completely
unjust, being used hy the vic-

.tors to crush the helpless Ger-
many. They told us to look
out for the eruption, which
they said, wa^ sure to come
from any such persecuted peo-

ple. They told us that unless

we granted immense conces-

sions to Italy, that nation,

starving for raw materials

and struggling against the tar-

iff barriers set up by the rich

nations, would rise and strike

out for a place in the wprld.

These same persons warned
us of an overcrowded Japan.
And now these people tell

us we must crush these na-

tions, that we must fight the
very thing of which they
warned us.

At one time these people
seemed to realize that there
was a way out They appeared
to have forgbttoi now that

TO BUILD • TO BUY * TO REPAIR
-let us explain to you how you mayown
a^new home by easy monthly payments
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By Malcolm Conner

Germany^ would probably nev-

er have had a Hitler had it

not been for the unjust per-

secution by the Allies. They
also have forgotten that they

once knew that Italy was fight-

ing for her life against the

immense tariff barriers of the

United States and of England.

* * •

rS ADDITION of the United

States to the Allies in the

last war most certainly as-

sured the Allies victory, and
gained such an overwhelming
victory that the siege of many
future wars were implanted
by these victors who wanted
to make sure that this war
could never happen again by
crushing the defeated nations.

Now, there are those who ^e
already to travel three or fotir

. thousand miles to repeat our .

folly of twenty years ago^

* * *

1
HAVE yet to find the 'per-

son who could give ade-

quate, logical, proved fac-

tual reasons to expect any in-

vasion of the continental bor-

ders of the United States in

the near future. This seems
to be evident even to the war
and navy department, for they
certainly spend far more time
preparing to fight somewhere
else (only God or the military .

knows where).
There are, of course, and

'

have been numerous war
scares which would lead us
to believe that we are in im-
mediate danger of invasion.

Senator Borah has Sciid that
every time the military appro-
priations have come up for
considerations in the last^
twenty-five years he has been
duly warned of the danger of
invasion from across the Pa-
cific. The Nye investigating
conunittee has determined that
this bugaboo has been merely
well timed propaganda to ac-

company the request for larg-
er appropriations. To me it

seems that there is possibly
some validity in fact to these
scares, but only insofar as the
war scare itself causes a strain
on the relations of the two
nations.

* * * .

IF
THE world wars again,
that war will be in Europe,
or possibly in the Far East

but not on our soil. Then will

come the problem of keeping
America out But, in reality,

that problem already exists.

We must do every'thing in our
power to keep war out of the
world, and if that fails, to keep
America out of the war.

I

In order to keep war out of
the world we must recognize
that justice must be done the
nations which have rM had a
just share of the world's good.
jWe must recognize that our
[parents are one of the great-
^t contributing factors to the
dangerous situation we find
Itoday. We must remember that
|ouc continued increase in mili-
tary appropriations breeds sus-
picion and fear.

* * *

IN ORDER to keep the United
States out of a foreign war
we must keep from try-

ing to make a profit out of
that war. We must enact
strong neutrality, or rather em-
bargo legislation. This legis-
lation should be, in my opin-
ion, mandatory.

If the administrative end of
e government is given power
applying the embargo legis-

tions it is entirely possible
id, if history can teach us

anything, highly probabje that
>ve should become involved
Sooner than if we had traded

reely with both beligerents.
There are few people in the

iJnited States today who want
i^ar. HoWever, there are all
too few who adequately real-
ize the emergency which exists
at this time and the danger to
well being, prosperity, moral
standards and lives of the peo-
ple of our nation and the
world. God grant tha^ the peo-
pie of America can be suffi-
ciently awakened to the dan-
ger in time to check this mad
race toward war.

1

If You Wanf a Job for Next

Year Apply fo

California

Teachers'

Association

Placement Bureau
offers state-wide information

!
concerning school positions

JHUNDREDS OF TEACHERS
PLACED ANNUALLY

•
200 Continental BIdg.

408 So. Spring Street

Lot Angeles. California

Talephont: TRinity 1558

•
2163 Center Str^f

Berkeley, California

Telephone:

It- THomwall 3600

t
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American League Results

NEW TOBK, Ainil «(—(UP)—The favored Xew' York Yan-
^t off to s bad start in the American leagrne pennant

race here today when they dropped a 3-2 thriller to Washington.
Other results: Boston, U; Philadelphia, 5; Detroit, 4; Cleyeland,3.

PAGE THREE

National Loop Results

CHICAGO, April 20—(UP)—The Pittsburgli Pirates opened
National leairue festivities here today with a decisive 5-0 dm^
bins: of the Ctilca^o Cnbs. Other results include: St. Louis, X;
Cincinnati, in a ten-inning: game; and New York, 4; Brooidyn, S.

BOB BEEDER-NIGHT SPORTS EDCfOK APRIL 21, 1937

>

By FRANK STEWART
Around and about with a

sports scribe:

First stop: Spaulding^Field.
Some 40 perspiring pigskinners
were cavorting about the green-
sward yesterday under the crit-

ical eye of Westwood Will
while some twenty or so inter-

ested onlookers were tak>ig
everything in from the side-

lines.

Two especially interested and
Interesting: spectators were
CHARLEY ERE, one of the

football immortals of U.CJi.,

and JOLTING JOE KEEBLE,
one of the hardest-hitting full-

backs in U.C.L.A. annals.

Erb is still remembered as a
brainy quarterback on the late

Andy Smith's far-famed won-
der teams at Berkeley in the
20*8. Keeble is still active as a
gridder, being one of the main-
stays of the Pittsburgs Pirates
pro eleven last season. How-
ever, it was learned yesterday
that he will perform for the
Cleveland club this year.

Chatter on the sidelines
seemed to deal largely yAXYi the
necessity for the Bruins to un-
cover some Capable tackles to

replace Dickinson and Barber
If they are to go places next
year.

With next year's secortd-
stringers Broadwell and Wyrick
doubtful starters next fall be-

cause of/injury and scholastic

difficulties, respectively, the
only first-rate tackle on hand
is Big Larry MurdoQk. It is ru-

mored that Larry McConnell,^
who played center a couple of
years ago but didn't turn out
last season, will be shifted to

tackle In order to bolster this

position.

None of the onlookers, how-
ever, seemed worried iry the

least about the backfield set-up

tor the 1937 campaign. Besides

Urilliams, Schell, Hirshon, Can-

;or, M. Harris, Montgomery
ind others retiiming, a couple

Df standout backs have popped
up in spring practice in Buck
jilmore, flashy half from Mira-

nonte J.C, and husky Mickey
Wood, former Riverside J.C.

star.

Next stop: Westwood clnder-

th. Jovially Harry Trotter

med very pleased indeed as

e put liis hopefuls through

heir paces in preparation for

e BIG meet of the season

gainst Dean Cromwell's all-

;H>werfui Trojans tills Saturday

it the Coliseum.

The fact that the versatile

Tom Berkeley, who' usually

performs in the hurdles and
igh jump only, finished only

Vi yards behind Bob Young,
)ne of the country's ace one-

appers, in a fast quarter-mile

yesterday, or that tiny Allen

:asale stepped two 100-yard

lashes in 10 seconds flat must
lave been the reason for Trot-

er's smiles. No track coach can

K>ssibly smile as he prepares

o take on perhaps the greatest

lual-meet team in the country

mless he has something ron-

(Tete to smile about. Trotter

lad. L

Young To Run 440, Relay Saturday;

Grid Team Starts Daily Scrimmage

;

^

«f

POLO PRACTICE
Spring water polo practice

Will begii^ Monday, April 26,

a wording , to Coach Don Park,

nentor for the aquatic sport,

te requests the presence of all

tliose interested.

Classified Ads

Transportation

T(?ANSPORTATION wanted from
Western Ave. & Extx>8ltion Blvd. for

8 o'clock. Ph. RO 8407 after 6 pjn.

T PwANSPORTATION from Inplewood

to We.«!twood, CaJl Miss Reed, Ingle-

•wood 714-J. *

X) CLASSES DAILY—Take 2 pas-

sengers. Chev, Sedan Route: West
on Beverly. 3rd' or Santa Monica
Blvd.. startinir from Figueroa St.

CalT MA 52.54 between 5 and 9 p. m.

O'CLOCK to 4 daily. From Boyle
Heisrhts. Route Beverly, Wilshlre
3r 3rd. Call AN 4709.

B [xACK ONYX RING: Head of Roman
soldier, cameo cut. Reward. Jack
McLaurin. FEderal 4226. After 6
o'clock.

l*»

Lost

Chiropractors

Dft, PAUL O. SORENSEN—CWro-
practor. Offi<M hovu-s 10 to 5. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum Ave.
W.UA. 38366.

Tutoring

TORINO in all chemistry courses
offeree by experienced reader. Reas-
onable rates. TH 4382 after 7 pjn.

Typing

T3RM PAPERS TYPED— Revisions
anc corrections. Public stenogra-
pher. Student rates. 520 Allied Arts
mdcr^ 308 S. Broadway. MI. 4545.

Quarter - Miler Favored
To Nip Coliseum

Tape Twice

Berkeley Runs 100

By SCOTT ALBRIGHT
Spiking all rumors that

Captain Bob Young would
tangle spikes with S.C.'s Ross
Bush in an 880-yard feature

race this Saturday when the

Bruins meet the Trojans at

the Coliseum, Coach Harry
Trotter announced thatYoung
instead would run only the

quarter-mile so that he will

be well rested when he an-

chors the local relay team

—

and to a probable victory at

that.
I

{

The Bruin baton team which
has been undefeated in confer-
ence competition this season,
with wins over both Stanford
and Berkeley, will be composed
of Marion Grimes, Jess Calleri,
Len Kiefer, and Captain Young.
This same quartet ran 3:18.8

at Berkeley three weeks ago to
break the former Edwards Sta-
dium meet record. Their time is

the fastest yet run In coast con-
ference competition this year.

BminA Improved

Saturday's Qoliseum affair will
find the Westwooders a much im-
proved team |rom the one that
was sadly beaten by the Stanford
Redskins.

Tom Berkeley who ran a 23.6
flight of low hurdles against San
Diego State last week should
give Troy's best plenty of compe-
tition. Tom win probably be en-
tered in the 100 yard dash Sat-
urday in an effort to sneak in
for a third against Troy's Trio
of Talley, Boone and Jordan. Tom
has plenty of speed as evidenced
by his 21.5 furlong: last week and
plenty of endurance as seen in
his 49.2 second 440 two nights
ago.

At present most probable
points winners for the Bruins
are: Bill Reltz and Emerson
McKenzie a dnch to beat oat
S.C.'s Soper in the Javelin.

Captain Young a first in the
440 against Ed Olson and ex-

sprinter George Boone. Kenjl
Mammoto or Keith France
might possibly leap into a sec-

ond or third in the broad jump.
However, S.C.'s George Boone
and Don Skinner are both 24-

foot leapers, while KenJI has
been able to get but slightly
over 23 feet so far this season.
Fred Anderson, overcoming a

slight case of sore legs, might get
a second when he hooks-up uith
cross-towners Roy Staley and
Lloyd Olson. Staley has topped
the tall timbers in an unofficial

14.1. t

In the 880, mile and two-mile
S.C. is especiaify strong. Ross
Bush and Phil Roulac could make
things plenty tough for El
Bruin's Jack Tayjor.

Tayr^r, however, is capable of
giving the best of them a e:ood

race when his day rolls around

and Saturday might be his. Jack's

best time this year is 1:57.5.

Does Not Choose To Chuck Local Mentor Worried
. By Injuries to ^^

Linemen

Tackles Hard Hit
By V. E. BICE

With but three weeks left

in which to melt some of that

suet off the midriffs of his

Spring assemblage of prize

pigskin performers, Professor

William Heinrich Spaulding
announced late yesteniay that
daily scrimmage sessions will

be in order for the duration

of the off-season campaign.
The good professor then pro-

ceeded to illustrate his point by
sending the lads—aU 43 of them—^through a stiff one-hour work-
out while a scraggley turnout of
spectators sought refuge from a
broiling mid-summer sun.

Injury Jinx

But despite the smooth way
his boys went about their chores,
there was a worried gleam in
Spaulding's steel-grey orbs. It
seems his tackle candidates are

Priming for Brown Bomber

IT'S CHARLES "RED" RUFFING, obstinate Yankee holdout, who"'"®^^"^^ ^^^^ «ven faster than

Still refuses to put his name on a 1937 contract with New
York's world champions. While his teammates yesterday
launched their campaign to retain last year's laurels, Ruffing
continued to demand an extra $1000 over the offer of the
Yankee management.

Five Bruin Net Stars Leave

For Ojai Valley Tournament
Heldman, Anderson To Represent U.C.L.A. in

Coast I.e. Championships; Mclninch, Uhl,

Kendis To Play in Open Events

When the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tennis champion-
ships get under way tomorrow at Ojai Valley U.C.L.A. will

be represented by the strongest players since the days of
Jack Tidball in Julius Heldman, National Junior titUst, and
Owen Anderson, No. 7 ranking netman in the Southland.
Witli Gene Mako of S.C. busy<!>

practicing for Davis Cup duty.

Former Bruin

Diamond Star

Visits Campus
Joe Ullman, one of the great-

est catchers in U.C.L.A. base-

ball annals, returned to famil-

iar haunts yesterday when he
came back to look over his

old stamping grounds* Ullman
is here to take in the Bruin-

Troy series next week.
The former Blue and Gold

backstopper had his local in-

nings back in 1923 and 1924,

when the Bruins swept through
the conference ranks for ten

straight wins. Later, Joe went
to St. Louis and made his

mark in the big time.

At present Ullman, still with

the appearance of a college

kid, is employed as a success-

ful accountant in Birmingham,
Alabama, his chosen place of

residence. ~\
I

Heldman rates as the definite fa-

vorite to grap top singles honors.

Besides Heldman and Ander-
son, a trio of other Bruin stars.

Nelson Mclninch, Bradley Kendis,
and Captain Hank Uhl, will head
for the peaceful Ojai Valley to-

day along with around 500 other
crack players of the State to take
part in the biggest and most pop-
ular tournament on the local net

calendar. *

Play in Open
Because only two players from

each schoo|Mi|^ allowed to play
in thg gollegP^events. Mclninch,
Ken^nk^nd ^r will compete in

the ^QM Open championships.
"Mac^was slated to battle An-
derson yesterday for the right to

take part in the I.C. divisions but

failed to put in an appearance.

Going like the proverbial

house afire in recent tourneys,
17-year-old Heldman Is being

picked to bring the Coast net

title back to WestH'ood for the

first t^me since Tidball annex-
ed it in 1933, th^ same year he
copped the National I.C. singles

crown.

In Anderson, th% Bruins have
another representative who is

capable of going a long ways if

he snaps out of the slump he has
been in for the last few weeks.
He is experienced and has one
of the soundest games in the

Southland, and deservedly rates as

the "dark-horse" of the collegiate

singles.

•Mclninch, who has been play-

ing some of the best tennis of
his career lately, also looms as

one of"the *'dark-horses" of the
Open singles event in which the
aforementioned Tidball rates as
the favorite. Kendis and Uhl
might surprise in the open dou-

bles competition.

QRUIN
PIXEH

Ball and Chain Group
Elects Officers Today

There wiU be a meeting of

Ball and Chain, honorary sports

managers' sooiety, today at 1

p.m. in K.H. 309. Election of

officers for the ensuin"^ year

will be the order of the day.

BY THE STAFF
Pixie looked through the

bars at the starry sky. One of
the stars was a falling star.

Pixie sympathized. But that
was as far as Pixie would go.
Pixie doesn't mess around

the excess poundage. The roll-

call pf woe read& something like
this:

(1). BREWSTER BROAD-
WELL—he's the lanky gent you
have no doubt seen hobbling
around campus lately with a
pair of crutches and a bandaged
leg. The big Junior injured his
right knee toward the end of the
1936 campaign and it bothered
him all through the winter.
Finally the medicos put it in a
cast for six weeks in an effort
to promote healing, but right
now chances look less than
even that BroadweU will be
ready by September.
(2). SLATS WYRICK—another

of the giants^ Spaulding^ was
counting on for the 1937 line.

Wyrick's in excellent physical
condition, but seems doomed to
at least a year of ineligibUity.

He's down 23 grade points.

Bum Knee
^3). GLEN RILEY—who alter-

nates his time between football
and ice hockey. Riley came up
with a badly twisted Knee carti-

lidge in Monday's scrimmage and
is at present languishing in Holly-
wood Hospital. Trainer Wilbur
Johns says he's another unlikely
to answer the call to cleats next
faU.

(4). BOB BARR—a promising
left tackle from Norm Duncan's
freshman squad. The youngster
suffered a broken nose in Mon-
day's drill — and I mean really

broken. The bone structure ex-
tending from the bridge down to
each cheek-bone was splintered
on both sides. Barr should be
ready for heavy uuty again by

IS CHAMPION JAMES J. BRADDOCK, eenter of the present
heavyweight muddle, as he gets In a little heavy work at his
training camp In the forests near Stone Lake, Wise Braddock
Is going through his chorea In preparation for hlB bout with
Joe Louis In dilcago In June.

«

International Six'Day Bike

Races Open at Pan-PaciHc
Under the magic wand of Willie Spencer, one of the greatest

riders who ever hitched himself on a bicycle, Los Angeles wiU
have its second opportunity to glimpse six days of the best the
bike pedalers have to offer. The rich affair gets under way tonight
at the largest course in the United States, the Pan-Pacific Audi-
torium. 4> —

—

teams wiU compete tor the

Knigmen Seek

First League

Win over S.G

Rivals Hold Six-Came
Edge over Local

Diamonders

The plum which Spencer is

dangling under the eyes of the
army of international stars h%
has gathered together for the
event, amounts to some $3,500
prize money and whatever addi-
tional sprint purses happen to
float around.

Big Names
It's definitely big-time, this

1937 edition. Leading stars from
the United States, Canada,

with shooting stars.

"That's wot I get for try- 'next Monday, but he'll need a
ing to fool around with class.

I pick those baseball games
rite on the beagle and the
boys thumb that member at
me. Foooooooooieeecee. Dia-
mond men, huh? Loadstones
would be better. Quiet, Myrtle."

Wherewith, wlthall, and here-

stuff, Putie ducked back into

his old alley and set up a
couple of clinchers for the
boys: j

Young Feter Jackson to

make George Salvadore look
like his name sounds tonight
at the Olympic. On the same
bill, Tony Chavez to put Danny
London in a fog (London fog,

wup, }Mip), and Bobby Yannes
to knock the dell out of Ma-
son O'Dell. Pooper Plxem to

kayo Joe Louis in the curtain

raiser.

''Oh, Myrtle, I am not!"

special head-gear.

Handball Squad
Battles Trojans
In Gym Today

U.C.L.A.'s handball artists

tangle with the Trojan squad
today at 3:30 p.m. on the lo-

cals' courts. When the tw^ teams
last met neither one could de-

cide the issue and as a result

the game ended in a 3-3 dead-
lock.

II
I

This return match, the sec-

ond in the series, will consist of

three doubles matches and a
like number of singles encoun-
ters.

All members of the team are
requested to see Tom Helt in

his office today before 12 noon.

FREE ADMISSION
Through the courtesy of

Dick Lang, publicity director

of the Pan-Pacific Interna-
tional Bike races, U.CLJi.
students will have the oppor-
tunity to witness tonight'l

program absolutely free. To
the first 1,000 students pre-

senting A.S.U.C. cards at the
ticket office on the second
floor of the Co-op today,

Lang is presenting compli-
mentary tickets which cover
the complete cost of admis-
sion.

France, Germany, Italy, and
many other countries combine
to make it one of the greatest

evt'.its of its kind. In all, twelve I o'clockiVi

healthy stakes.

Leading the parade of bike
stars is Bobby Walthour, son of
the all-time champion, and a
leading rider in h^ own right.

Walthour will probably team up
with the steady Frankie Tur-
ano. Joe Devito and Albert Mar-
quette, the great French pedal
piunper, rank with the best in

the world, just as does every
name on the long list. .

Tough Grind

The bike men themselves are
forced to undergo a grind un-
paralleled in any other sport
During the six days and nights
of constant riding, there must

I
always be twelve men on the
track, each man riding about
half that time. In all. an aver-

age of 2,400 miles is covered

in actual racing and almost a

lik^ amount in practice.

The big show, which does not

wind up until the night of April

27, gets under way at 8:30 to-

night^ with a preliminary race

for local amateur pumpers

slated to open festivities at 7:30

Opener Monday
iWhen U.C.L.A.'g baseball

boshers match swats with
S^m Barry's Cardinal and
Gold nine Monday afternoon

at Wrigley field in the first

grame of their three-battle^

series, local diamond fans will

be sitting in on one of the

most iron-clad "jinxes" erer

to harass a Westwood team.
Since re-entering the California

Intercollegiate loop in 1935, the
Bruin pea poppers have had half
a dozen shots at the cross-town-
enf, and each has missed fire
with equal facility. A brief
glimpse at the records shows up
this fact all too well:

jl. Enter the Great Groniales
and the 1935 squad, captured
by LoweU McGlnnis, took it on
the chin in the opener, 4-1.

Jack McClintock bagged the
lone hit off the ''Rebel"

p. The locals moved over to
Bdvard field to take another
dose, 2-0. Gonzales again.

3. For the third time in eight
di^ys "Smokey Joe** set the
lu^me hitters down to walk off
with a 2-1 victory, this time
only after a sizzling duel with
the Bruin ace, Crene Olson.

k. Heading into the 1936 cam-
pojUm, it was the same old
st^ry — Gonzales. The ^ixjy

speed-baller opened festivltiea

with a neat 2-0 drubbing.. Art
Bijichle was on the losing end.

Ij. Just for vsrfety the S.C.
boys« stuck Alex Petrushkin,
th^ portside hepver, Into the
fray, but the result was the
sahie. U.C.L.A. bit the dust, 6-2.

JB.'
That parting shot was a

bitter one, fired again by Joe
the Great. Reichle lost his sec-

ond straight hurling duel \iith

thf Barry mainstay, 3-2.

That's a two-year story that

Willi be continued Monday when
the

j

annual civil - war conflict

flarfes anew. If ever a team was
duel—and a team that possesses
more all-around strength than
their opposition at that—^then the

locsus should knock the Trojan«
oveif three games running.

a! last minute alteration has
chaijiged the scene of battle, all

gamies now being slated for the

Wri^ley field diamond. The dates

remain the same, Monday, Thurs-

and Monday again.

^g^University^GraduatesM^nted
^^^ Heiivy demand for young men and womon

whose university education is supplemented by
specialized training. Men wanted for Junior execu-

tives and accountants; women for secretaries and
excellent posttions In business offices of motion picture

studios. Also courses In Commercial Art, Interior Decoration,
Costume Design and Home Economics, -arge faculty; high

standard*: select patronage. Enter any time. Part-time work
provided. Get interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 S. Flgoeroa St TR 8481 1717 N. Vine St. HO 5191

Why not arrange a party

THE BEVERLY HILLS HOTEL
I

Saturday Night Dinner Dances

FLOOR SHOW
This Saturday -:- Lou Sailee's dance orchestra

i augmented by "The Argentine Four"

for the rhumba end tango

i TARIFF.

$2.50 per person for dinner, $1.50 per person for supper after 9:30

j
NO COUVERT

For reservations telephone CRestview 4131

:
.or

JACK BOZUNG
Compfate arrangements for

I

Dances, Parties, Rush Affairs

YOrlc483l—WLA37296

« t
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I HmH War—

-

Franldin Delano Roosevelt,

President of the United States. STUDENTS AGAINST WAR
Wednesday, April 21, 1987

"All the poenrts glorifying war*

were written by those vrho had

never seen war."—Dr. F. R. Ctee.

Y.W.C.A. Spoinsors

Round Tables on
War Today
Ernest Toller Speaks;

Professors Lead
Discussions

#-

Whatever Medicine You Use, Dr* Joe, Keep That Dove ALIVE!

Dinner at 5:30

Ernest Toller, political

writer who was once the

President of Bavaria, will

speak at 3:15 p.m. today at

the Y.W.C.A. at a conference

of "International Danger
Zones." Sponsored semi-an-

nually by the Y.W.C.A. pubUc
affairs committee, the confab

has been timed so that it

would take place during the

week of peace activities.

Round table discussions are
scheduled to follow Toller's ad-

dress, which will be the keynote
speech lor the conference. The
meeting will close in time for

those present to hear the Klem-
perer concert in Royce hall this

evening.

Antonio Heras, professor of

Spanish at U.S.C., will lead a
round table on world war threats

in Spain; Eric Beecroft, U.CX-A.

^Intematioiuil Dmnger Zones"
Y.W.CJV.
Program

^S:15 Keynote Speech —Ernest
Toller. '

4:15 Bound Tmble Discussions.

5:30 Dinner—^SOc

6:30 IntesTAtlon Session.

Ruler^ Writer^

ExUe^Career

Oi Toller

political science professor will

conduct a discussion on the dan-

ger of war in the Fascist coun-

tries, while a third round table,

headed by Louis Nezmer, politi-

cal science graduate will concern
itself with war problems in the

Fkr East
After an hour recess for. din-

ner, an integration session will

be held, with U.CL.A. professor

Donald Cook acting as chair-

man. In this discussion, which
will sjrnthesize the findings of

the round tables, the group will

consider the relationship of

United States and our neutrality

program to world peace.

Reservations for dinner, which
will be served at 5:30 p.m., may
still be made until noon today,

according to Roberta Fischer,

public affairs committee .chair-

man, who pointed out that every-

one is welcome to attend the

conference whether they wish
dinner or not

X

Bureau of

Occupations

Wanted: Man or woman, 20
years of age, with some pre-

vious Joomallstic training or
experience, to cover broadcasts
and criticize iH^grams.

Ernest Toller, who Is speak-

hig today at the Y.W.CA., was
a President when he was
tw^nty-flve years old. Dlsilla-

sioned with war, Toller had
oome back from the front In

1918, and had at once begun
to work for one Ideal—^padf-

Ism.

His energy soon earned him
a high place In the Bavarhm
Free State, and when Presi-

dent Kurt Eisner was assas-

sinated by a monarchist. It was
Tofler, stin a youth, who was
elected to replace him.
Unfortunately for Toller, the

Prussians conquered Bavaria,

and he was captured and Im-

prisoned for Ave years. Dur-
ing that time he wrote many
books and plays which have
won him fame as an outstand-

ing German author.

After Hitler seized power In

Germany, Toller was forced

to flee In order to escape pun-

ishment at the hands of the

Nazis. Since coming to Ameri-

ca, he has done more writing

and speaking. He lectured In

Los Angeles at the Shrine Au-

ditorium last January.

Anti-Warj Assembly, /

Strike Scneduled
For Toni9rrow

^

The Proposed Student Strike for Peace

Hitler, Mussolini

Split Rumored

Since Italian troops were re-

ported to have met with serious

reverses in
Spain, London
dispatches hint
that Reichfuerer
Adolph HiUer
has cooled con-

siderably toward
further alliance

with Italy's Pre-

mier Mussolini.

^^^^^^ If the "bad

Adolph HItkr ^J^
of Europe"

A««4Pii oiHcr should break
with one another, it is still ques-
t i o n a b 1 e
whether war
could be
averted by a
r e a 1 ignment
of powers.
At present,

despite the
num erous
neutrality
pacts, the sit-

u a t i o n re-

mains precar-

ious because both dictators are

faced with the problem of ex-

pansion or explosion.

Vm For It

H Duce

By Robert Kamlns ^

I am striklhg because I be-

lieve that the strike is the only

real means by which students

can do anything to stave off the

threat of war. Peace assemblies,

such as the one offered this year

at U.CX.A. are very nice ges-

tures, but they accomplish lit-

tie.

However, when students ally

themselves with other students

from other schools in a conmion
vow to end war if it be in their

power, something of real, last-

ing good is achieved. Each stu-

dent is no longer a passive in-

dividual, impotent in his soli-

tude, but a member of a vast

number, perhaps a million this

year, who solemnly gather at

the same time for the same pur-

pose—to unite against war.

Coherent Group

Now the isolation of each stu-

dent, of each campus is gone. A
coherent group forms its own
bonds of union and is prepared

to demand, not mutely plead, for

peace.

Undoubtedly the cry of "RED"
will again be raised. That, it

seems to me, is beside the point.

The important thing is how tq

solve t$e gravest of all prob-

lems, war.
I think that i)eace strikes are

a hopeful way of trying to end
war for at least my generation.

No other plan is offered wliich

has the slightest chance of suc-

ceeding.

When

Where

Sponsored
By

.

Program

PEACE STRIKE

Tomorrow at 11 a.m.

PEACE ASSEMBLY

Tomorrow at 11 a.m.

^

Off-campus, across the Royce Hall auditorium
bridge.

United Student
Committee.

Peace A.S.U.C. Council and
the administration

Purpose

Speeches by ,

Ernest Toller

Lionel Stander
Rev. Ernest Caldecott

Student Speakers

To gain unity with stu-

dents in the UJS. in

concr.ete action
against war.

^ The Peace Assembly.

Film Shown of War
Horror. Speeches on
Causes of War by
three University stu-

dents.

Educational approach
against war. To pre-

sent an unbiased pro-

gram showing desir-

ability of maintaining
peace.

Will World Conflict Come
In Spain?

By HOWARD DEAN
^Vhether the recent change of

fortunes In the Spanish war has
brought the world closer or

moved her further away from
world conflict is hard to say.

Any way you look at it, things

are so precarious over there

that an unlucky mishap might
plunge all of Europe into a
dreadful and indescribably hor-

rible war.
First, the war in Spain is to

a great extent one between ide-

ologies. The presence of German
and Italian troops in large num-
bers on the one side and the
rather veiled aid by France and
the U.SJS.R. on the other makes
for the gravest of international

complications.

Then the Italian struggle for

domination of the Mediterranean
in conflict with England may
quite easily cause them to strug-

gle with each other in Spanish
waters.

These recent rebel defeats act

to complicate further the already

muddled situation. Mussolini,

perceiving that his troops have
not shown up well under fire,

may seek to want to practice up
in his own back yard before

pushing this world war any fur-

ther. Still it may not be so simple
for n Duce to pull in his chin
in a graceful manner.

If he finds he will lose face
at home by withdrawing from a
conflict without first winning,
Mussoinn might choose the only
alternative—force a European
war.

If a. world conflict starts in

Spain, it will be the outsiders

who start it

In Germany?
By MILDRED POLON

Pec^le don't eat guns—guns
must be used! Where a war ex-

ists already, as in Spain, a ready
market awaits Nazi war imple-

ments. Where there is no war,
one must be manufactured.
At any rate. Hitler's arma-

ment program is inevitably head-
ing Germany toward another
war. For war is the one and
only i)ossible outlet for the pro-

ducts of German armament-
makers. And a war is the only
outlet for the militarized Nazis
who have been made to believe

that Germany must at all costs

restore her colonies.

Europe today is in constant
danger of general conflict. Most
Europeans realize that which
Americans do not always re-

member; that sutler's Germany
is the real danger spot; the fuse

of which may set off a new
world explosion.

That Hitler is a constant war
threat is shown, not only by the
tremendous expenditures for
armaments, but more dramati-

cally by Hitler's henchman Goer-
ing's slogan "Guns inste^^ of

butter."

When a large nation has be-

come willing to give up vital

necessities of life in order to

prepare itself for war, it can

only mean that international

battlefields are perilously dose

at hand.

DANCE REHEARSAL
Schedule

8:004:S0—Rhumba.
4:30-5:15—Tocatta,
5 :l&S:00—Fugue.

In Japan?
By NORMAN BORISOFF
"YeUow Peril," "Human Tor-

pedo Soldiers," "Squads of Wed-
nesday," executions, massacres,
censorship, uprisings, internal

strife. The land of the rising sun
has definitely attained the status

of a modem land with all the
attendant difficulties.

Where did it start? How?
Why? What does rt mean for fu-

ture peace?
Briefly, Japan swung onto her

present road of imperialistic ex-

pansion some six years ago when
the world market b«gan toppling
into ticker-tape waste-baskets.
Japanese armies conquered,

Japanese merchants found new
contacts, and Japanese industry
boomed—in a falling market.

Since then, however, other
tilings have begun happening."

China has begun uniting under
a i>opular front banner.

Friction developed between
Japan and the nations whose
trade had been displaced by the
"Made-in-Japan" label.

More friction developed be-

tween Soviet Rus£?a in Mongolia,
and capitalistic Japan who want-
ed to be in Mongolia.^
The most recent outbreaks

within Japan show that not only
are the lower classes of Nippon-
ese opposed to the imperialistic

policy of Tokyo, but that part of
the ruling class itself is breaking
away.
Faced with this situation, Jap-

an has a choice oetween aban-
doning its aggressive foreign pol-

ic3r and to bringing on a severe
business depression, or pursuing
its present policy to the natural
conclusion—war.

Pm For the Assembly
By MARVIN BERENZWEIG

I am supporting the peace day assembly, sponsored by the
Student Executive Council because I favor the maintenance of
peace, and desire to support a peace demonstration which is open
to the views of ALL interested members of the student body.

The strike, in the words of its local sponsors, is to be a
"biased presentation" of several<S>

means of securing peace, in an

Vm Against It

effort to show unity of action.

I believe that the biased pre-

sentation of any issue does not
have its place in the University
nor among free-thinking Uni-
versity students.

I might believe in preparedness
as peace insurance. You may not.

Accordingly, neither of us should
be asked to participate in a one-
sided action as the only way
of expressing our desire for
peace.

Then too, the general public,

through the medium of the
press, will be aware that April
22 at 11 a.m. has been set aside
by student groups as the day and
hour to vent . their sympathies
with the peace movement. It will

be looking for the part being
taken at U.C.L.A.

Unless an officially sponsored.

unbiased program is presented
on the campus on that day and
hour, any "fire drill" demonstra-
tion by minority groups near
the campus may be construed
as the majority sentiment of the -

students of U.C.L.A.

Today
1 :00—Organization Control

board, K.H. 209.

Rally committee. Yeomen,
Frosh Reserves, KM. 206.

Prytanean, K.H. 220.

Ball and Chain, K.H. 309.

2:00—Senior board, K.H. 309.

3:00—Public Affairs confer-

ence, Y.W.C.A.
Lower division Debate squad,
R.H. 314.

Election committee, K.H. 309.

4:00—University orchestra.

OFFICIAL ISOnCES
GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS

First Series: Tuesday, April
13, 1:00-5:00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00
p. m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00
p. m.

Tickets for the first series of
trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,
Inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the
day of the trip, if any tickets
remain, at $2.00 each. The Geolo-
gy Department does not guaran-
tee any student a ticket after the
ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

Dr. Hedrick will hold student
office hours on Tuesday, April 20,
2:30-3:30 and Wednesday, April
21, 10:30-11:30, at which hours he
will be glad to see students with-
out appointment.

APPOINTMENT OFFICfC
A news item in the Daily Bruin

for April 19 has led to a good
deal of confusion between the
Appointment Office of the Uni,
versity of California at Los An-
geles and that maintained in
downtown Los Angeles by the
State Teachers' Association.
Miss M. Bumey Porter is head

of the Appointment Office on the
local campus. The registration
fee of $5.00 whfch, in most cases.

covers several years* service, is

set by the University administra-
tion.

Mr. Carl A. Bowman is head of
the Placement Bureau " of the
State Teachers* Association. The
fees of that association and its

services are entirely independent
of those of the campus Appoint-
ment Office. The two should not
be confused.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept.

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours is required

for the Examiner's certificate.

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

By Harry W. Stephenson, Jr.

During the past four years we
have seen a Communist "adop-
tion'* of American peace organ-
izations. Composed of altruistic

citizens and certain well-known
church sects, these pacifist

groups are rarely attacked by
public or press, and enjoy wide-
spread moral support. Realizing
that pacifism is an attitude ra-

ther than a philosophy, the
Marxists, with their clearly de-

fined objectives, find it easy to

manipulate their peace co-work-
ers toward collectivistic ends.

The spearhead of this leftist

drive for peace (?)—and other
objectives is the "innocents" or-

ganization known as the "Ameri-
can League against War and
Fascism" (conspicuously absent
is the word "conmiunism^'). This
organization and its twelve sub-

ordinate satellites call a yearly
student strike against war.

Not Toward Peace
Their program demands recog-

nition of the Oxford or "slacker"

pledge, support of the Nye-Kvale
bill, and opposition to the indus-

trial mobilization plan. These ob-

jectives when viewed analytical-

ly are directed solely toward
the destruction of American de-

fensive preparedness, not toward
the support of peace. The irony
of the situation is that many
student peace-lovers are aware
of neither the political affilia-

tions nor the fundamental aims
of the societies calling this

strike.

The desire for peace is para-

mount in the minds of all Ameri-
cans regardless of profession or

creed. To secure this end we
should not listen to emotional,

vociferous minorities, nor to

radicals who care not for peace
but associate themselves with
the movement in order to con-

ceal their subversive activities.

Wishes, quotations of half-

truths, slacker pledges, and de-

ceptive peace* strikes won't stop

war. Education will, but is must
be sane, logical, and unbiased—

a

liberal education guided by men
of character—an education ex-

pounding the finest in American
principles and traditions.

Yes—I too desire peace, but I

won't strike.

Oxford Pledge

inated in

nd
Origi

Englai

The pledge not to support
"King or Country In any war
It may undertake** originated
as a debate resolution at Ox-
ford University in England.
The pledge so appealed to Eng-
lish students that It rapidly
spread throughout the Empire
as a focal point for a student
peace movement.

i

In the United States the
pledge first gained wide usage
In the 1934 student strike.

Since then, over a million stu-

dents have pledged not to sup-

port the government In any
war.

Criticized by militarists as

"cowardly,** the oath has been
the chief means of uniting re-

ligious and non-religious youth
in peace activity.

Of the million students who
will be active tomorrow in

peace activities, a large number
are expected to take the Oxford

pledge.

Growth of Student

Peace Move Told

Million Students Engage
In Peace. Activity

Tomorrow

Tomorrow, all over the coun-
try, upwards to one million stu-

dents will take part in demon-
strations against war. Practically

every college in the United States

will have some form of peace ac-

tivity, either in the form of a
strike or an assembly meeting.
This rapidly developed move-

Last Yearns Strike

Fall semester of next year will

be held Tuesday, April 20 at 3:00

p.m. in E.B. 145. Applications

for assignments should be filed

during the period April 21 to 24

in E.R 229. After April 24 ap-

plications will be subject to a
late fee of $1.00

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept.

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-
amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29. ,

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Clhairman,

Department of English.

APPUCATIONS FOB
SUPi»VISED TEACHING

A meeting of applicants for

supervised teaching during the

MASTER'S DEGREE
Kf ENGLISH

The written examination for
students planning to take the
Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,
May 4, ^rom 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged>with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

ment for peace started just three

years ago. In that year, 25,000

students held simultaneous dem-
onstrations.

A year later the number had
grown to 175,CKX) students. Last

year the sponsoi-s of the peace

strike lay claim* to having had
the participation of half a mil-

lion students.

Here at U.Ci..A. there will be

two kinds of activity held tomor-

row at 11 a.ln.; an A.S.U.C. stu-

dent assembly, and an off-campus

strike.

Two years ago the first
U.C.L.A. peace strike was held,

frowned upon by the administra-

tion, and led by student Celeste

Strack. £ast year another peace

strike was held, with attendance

of 500, with a peace assembly

held later in the day. .

Administratioii Frowns
On Strike CaSU

Held Anyway

AssemblyGimpeles

'

If Joe Bruin were twins he

could take injJl of the student
^

peace activities at U.C.L.A.

For at 11 a.m. tomorrow, the
^

Student Council has sched-

uled a peace asembly in Royce
<

hall with student speakers^

and the United Students' .

Peace committee have mad^
plans for an off-campus strike

at the same hour.

Differences of opinion as to the ^

purpose of Peace day are the

couse of the double schedule. The
student council favors the pres-

*

entation of criticism against war.
The U.S.P.C., seking to partici- .

pate in a demonstration in com-
mon with students throughout
the country, felt that an assembly '

discussion would re too innocu-

ous, and failing to secure admin- ^
istrative sanction of their ovm/
program, decided to call a strike. ,

Spokesmen for tne strike com- * \

mittee declared that severlJ non-

campus speakers would address.. ^
the crowd, among them Ernst
Toller, author, who speaks today
at the Y.W.C.A., Lionel Stander, <

cinematic character actor, and
Reverend Ernest Caldecott. ^

Pro and Con t

At the same time that the
demonstrators are milling around *

the improvised platform on the
lot just east of the campus, the ^
University - sponsored assembly
will be occurring. The Royce hall

program will include a film de- »

picting war horrors, a roU call

showing the costs of war and the
^

lives lost, and talks by student
speakers on the causes of war.
Del Hobbs, chairman of the Or- "

ganizations control board express-

ed that he felt students should
support the assembly because
"The assembly is a better way
of doing things." He held that to ^

support the strike in face of ad- .

ministrative opposition would be
detrimental to the interests of the
University.

Gail Soule, representative of #

the United student group explain-

ed the position of the U.S.P.C. in

this statement: *'Vv'e did not wish
to .go off campus Kny more than
the administration wished us to *

go. We were willing to relinquish

everything excep* the essential

points of the strike caU. Since *

the administration would not co-

operate on that point, we were ,

forced, to hold an off-campus
demonstration."

\\

V

Final Plans Made for

Student Peace Strike }
Last minute plans for tomor-

row's student peace strike will

be formed at a raUy today at

1 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

Announcement of speakers
and program for tomorrow's,
"walk-out" across Hilgard bridge

are to be made at the meeting,
which is being held under the
sponsorship of the United Stu-

dent Peace committee.

DELICIOUS

ADELANTO
CIDER

For Frafernify and Sorority

Parties

4094 Mission Road

CApitol 8677

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri-

day of this week, April 21, 22

and 23 will be the last days for

fUlng applications for work dur-

ing the summer montlis with
the Bureau of Occupations.

Bay Meets Girl
(BY ARRANGEMENT OF THE U.CLA. DATE BUREAU)

^^Boy Meets GirV*
EL CAPITAN THEATER

April 22, 23
TICKETS FOR ARRANGED DATES AT REDUCTION
S«« Date Bureau for Information—Kerckhoff Hall 206 ^i
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F/Vj/ Occupational Conference Opens Today; Prominent Employers Talk
JV.--^F

The Wither

Goiidy Today with Slight

Changes in Thermometer;

Light Westerly Winds

COMPLETE UNITED PftESS SERVICE

Telephones

Day Phones of Daily Bruin,

Campus Stations 310, 311;

Night Offices, OXford 5137.
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Business Leaders

Advise Students at

Vocational Meeting
Eight Group Sessions

To Follow General

Discussions

Bank Executive

CHESTER C. LINCOLN who
addresses the Occupational

conference this afternoon.

V

Lincoln Speaks

Financiers To Outline

Industrial Trends,

Opportunities

Editorial Comment, Page Two
The first Occupational Con-

ference ever held on the West-
wood campus will convene at

1 p.m. today in C.B. 19 for

the purpose of acquainting

senior students with employ-

ment opportunities in major
business and indu&t^l fields.

Presenting such leading econo-
mists as Chester C. Lincoln, as-
sistant vice-president and person-
nel manager of the Security First
National Bank, the conference
will make available to senior stu-
dents prominent personnel work-
ers for employment interviews
immediately following the con-
clave.

Lincoln is a graduate of
V.CJL in the class of 1917, and
for two years was connected in
the diplomatic service with the
American Embassy at Peiping,
In 1921 he l)ecame economic
statistician in the Security bank
and since 1929, lias been in
charge of its personnel depart-
ment, controlling a staff of ap-
poximately 3200 persons. His
address today wUl oov«r fllflHU.
Business Expects of the College
Graduate."
At 1:45 p.m., the general con-

ference will disband into eight

sections to discuss the following
business fields: Public Service
and Insurance,^ C.B. 134; Sales

and Retailing, C.B. 147; Banking
and Finance, C.B. 146; Advertis-

ing and Journalism, C.B. 115;

Utilities. C.B. 125; Office and Sec-

retarial work, R.H. 164; Industry,

RJl. 162.

Officer Presides

An administrative officer will

preside at each section. Los An-
geles executives in each of the ^ . .^ .^ ^,,>^„«**«« «««
fields wiU outline opportunities. ^^ }^ ,*f

^^"^^' Production con-

trends, and methods of Industries trol and the ever-normal granary

Questions Put

To Candidates

For President

Students To Grill Men
At Open Meeting

Tomorrow

Schroeder Directs

Economy Program

Hit by Proposed

Relief Spendings

strong Blocs in Congress
Thr^ten President's

Budget Drive
1

WASHINGTON, April 21—
(UP)—President Roosevelt broke

even in two tilts with* Congress

over his new economy drive to-

diOf AS powerful blocs threatened

the program with demands for

multi-million dollar flood control

expenditures and a $1,000,000,000

increase in the proposed work-

relief appropriation.

Meantime, the heads of two
government departments reacted

sharply to Mr. Roosevelt's rigid

orders for economy in an attempt

to balance the budget during the

1936 fiscal year.

Curtailment^

Secretary of Agriculture Henry
A. Wallace forecast an immediate

curtailment of the administra-

tion's farm activities. Federal aid

lu which they are connected

The meetings are timed so that

students may attend every sec-

tion during the afternoon. At 1

o'clock, students attending the

general conference will hear a

discussion on "The University's

Part" by Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,

dean of the college of Letters and
Science.

New Opportunities

Helen Fisk, associate director

of the Western Personnel service,

will cite ''New Occupations for

College Graduates" to seniors at

the 1 o'clock session.

The entire conference was
planned by Mildred Foreman,

head of the Bureau of Occupa-

tions, with the co-operation of

Blue Key, national upperclass-

man honorary.
'Through these contacts with i

active business leaders," Miss

Foreman stated, **we hope to pre-

sent senior students with practi-

cal aid and pertinent information

concerning local business pros-

pects.''

Members of Blue Key and Al-

pha Chi Delta, women's economic

honorary, will conduct guest

speakers on a tour of the campus

before the conference begins.

are among the projects to feel

the economic axe, Wallace said.

He js still hopeful that the crop

insurance program, to be applied

to the 1938 wheat yield, may be

salvaged.

Secretary., of Commerce Daniel

C. Roper and his first assistant,

Ernest Draper, joined in predict-

ing that business recovery will

not be retarded by the apparent

inability of the administration to

balance the budget in the 1938

fiscal year as the President an-

ticipated in January.

Editorial Comment, Page 2

Vital, direct questions on all

campaign issues will be fired at

campus politicians tomorrow
when five presidential candi-

dates take the stand in Royce
hall auditorium at 2 p.m. in an
open discussion assembly un-

precedented in U.C.L.A. history.

At a meeting of the Student

E^xecutive council held yesterday,

members voted unanimously in

favor of the move whici is

intended to clarify the positions

of chief executive candidates on
matters pertinent to the election

race.

Chairman

Chairman of the meeting will

be A.S.U.C. head. Bob Schroeder,

who will direct the questioning

from the stage.

Each of the aspirants, Barnes,

Caddel, Eaton, Ferguson, and
Rothwell, will appear. Any stu-

dent may grill them with ques-

tions to get their attitudes on

general campus problems and
those which confront student

body presidents during every ad-

ministration. '

The men running wi^ give

their answers on the spot, un-

colored by political machine dic-

tation.

Although this program is the

first of its kind attempted at

the University, it promises to

continue as a traditional part

of future campaigns, Schroeder

sard. '
].

Soldiers Called

In Strike Strife

Governor of Maine Issues

Order Summoning
State Troops

Graduate School Given

Tea by Dean Knudsen

Honoring all members of the

graduate school, a tea ^will be

given by Dean and Mrs. Vem O.

Knudsen Simday afternoon from

3 to 6 p.m. at their home, 228

Woodruff avenue in Westwood.

The affair will also honor the

chairmen of all departments in

the University, according to

James LuVaUe, president of

graduate students.

Consultation Committee

To Hold Informal Tea

The A.W.S. Consultation com-

mittee will hold an informal tea

at the Alpha Gamma Delta

house today from 3 to 5

p.m. to honor members of the

A.W.S. council. A special pro-

gram will be presented, and

guests will be entertained with

ping-pong and card games.

Applications for

Counsellor Jobs

Received Today

Applicants for women's coun-

sellor posts at this yeair's Uni-

versity summer camps for Saw-
telle children will be interviewed

today in the Religious Confer-

ence building.

Twelve women are to be chos-

en as advisers for girls attend-

ing the camps in August Lois

Lamberton, head woman coun-

sellor, is in charge of the inter-

views.
Applications for counselling

posts in the boys' camp will be

received at the same hours. Final

choice will be made by Jim Lash,

chairman of the camp committee,

following interviews to be held

in the near future.

AUGUSTA, Me., April 21—
(UP)—Governor Lewis O. Bar-

ro\^, acting on the request of

city officials and state police,

late today ordered four compan-

ies of Maine National Guard to

Auburn to avert further violence

in the "general shoe strike" call-

ed by C.I.O.'s United Shoe Work-
ers nearly a month ago.

The governor said that State

Police Chief Herbert Powle re-

ported the situation "out of

hand."
Violence last night and today

followed granting of a temporary

injunction by State Supreme

Court Justice Harry Manser to

restrain the U.S.W.A. from fur-

ther strike activrty.

"In open defiance of law and

order, the strike sympathizers

precipitated an attack on city po-

lice and other enforcement offi-

cials," Barrows said. "We shall

not tolerate this situation for a

moment." i

'Open A.S.U.C. Books^ Given

As Plank in Caddell Platform
I

'I Want To Know Where Incidental Fee Goes,'

Candidate Announces; Advocates Forums,
Dormitories, Medical Facilities

BULLETIN
Walt Eaton, candidate for A.S.U.C. president under the banner

of the United Bruin Progressives, announced his retirement from
the race last night. Inability to wage a campaign because of the

ravages of laryngitis was given as the reason for his action. "The
final submission of my jiominating petitions was undertaken
without my consent/' he declared.

Nation's Students

Act Against War

In Demonstrations

Largest Peace Movements

In Schools Seen

For Today

' By TOM PEEPING
"During the last year on the student council I found out

a great deal about the A.S.U.C. functions. But the question

of where the eight dollar student fee goes is still unan-

swered." With these words, Hal Caddell, candidate for the

A.S.U.C. presidency, opened his active campaign yesterday.

"The answer to this question^
and its clarification to the satis-

faction of each individual stu-

dent is one of the most import-

ant Jobs I know of. I shall of

course continue to urge student

discussion in open forums; to

encourage the building of addi-

tional cooperative dormitories;

and to stress the need for in-

creased medical attention in in-

tra-mural sports. These objec-

tives, I believe are of foremost
and immediate concern—and
these I will fight for."

There you have Mr. Cad-

deU's platform, folks, and If

you wish to hear more about

his Ideas, he will be holding a
political open-house, today, at

4 p.m., at the Kappa house.

The only other candidate ,for

the prexyship that we inter-

viewed yesterday was one, Don
Ferguson, who said that he would
save his comments for the as-

sembly Friday afternoon, at

which time he would be glad to

let all the boys have at him
hammer and tongs.

Gives Chance

The assembly will give every-

one a chance to_ find out what
the boys really have on their

chests and give them a chance

to demonstrate their public

speaking ability.

The Peeper herewith presents

to the A.S.U.C. a scoop, which

is a complete list of candidates

for every general student body
office to be contested at the

polls. Here it is:

IA.S.U.C. President

Bill Barnes; Hal CaddeU; Don
Ferguson; John Rothwell; Walt
Eaton.

I

AJS.U.C. Vice-President

Mary Sue Howard; Lula Ley;

Betty Wyatt; Carrol Welling;

Verne Debney.
Organizations Control Board
Bill Byerts; Glen Riley; Mal-

colm Connor.

AJffJS. President

Leonard Davidson; Walt
Schell; Will Newman.

A.W.S. President

Georgette Foster; Lucile Dix-

(Continued on Page Four)

Science Exhibit Placed

On Display at Library

"Science and the New World,"

an exhibition prepared by Dr.

Theodore Homberger, Universi-

ty of Michigan assistant profes-

sor of English, will be on dis-

play at the Huntington Library

until June 1.

Students and faculty mem-
bers may apply for tickets by
writing to Robert O. Schad, ad-

ministrator of exhibition, at the

Huntington Library and Art Gal-

lery, San Marino.

^Ladies Day' Paper . Out Tomorrow
I

Males of Staff Set for 'Hot' Baseball Game

Qerk Organizes

LaborMovement
Opposed to Lewis

DETROIT, April 21—(UP)—
United Automobile workers were
threatened by a new hostile labor

movement tonight as they threw
their resources behind a strike

in General Motors' Oshawa, Ont./

assembly plant and pressed de-

mands for recognition by the

Packard Motor Car company.
Daniel M. Robins, a clerk in

the Chevrolet Grey iron foundry
at Saginaw, Mich., announced in-

corporation of the "American
Labor League" and declared open
war against the Committee for

Industrial Organization of which
the UAWA is a member.
The league invited corporation

on the other hand with the

American Federation of Labor,

and proposed to outlaw sit-down

strikes. It would admit execu-

tives as well as workers to mem-
bership as "associates" or hon-

orary members.

NEW YORK, April 21—(UP)—
Throughout the nation tonight

upwards of 1,000,000 students

awaited word to begin the larg-

est student peace demonstrations
in American history.

Officials of the United Student
Peace Committee here said the

order had gone out for students

to leave their classrooms at 11

a.m. tomorrow*
Last year more than 500,0(X)

students participated in the anti-

war demonstrations.

'More United'

Although the form of the dem-
onstrations will range from
strikes in most leading American
colleges to peace assemblies in

scores of high schools, the event

will be far more united and rep-

resentative than ever before,

John Wechsler, speaking for the

committee, said tonight.

The first major note in the

anti-war day observance was
sounded tonight in Washington
where Senator Robert M. LaFol-

lette spoke hailing the student

demonstration.

.

Dance Recital

Ticket Sales

Bes:in Today

Rates Allowed Holders

Of A.S.U.C. Cards

On All Seats

Motion Pictures

Of Vocal Cords'^

Function Shown

Tomorrow's Dally Bruin will unbend itself to meet those

quirks which are inherently feminine, for campus readers may
enjoy a Journalistic pot ponrri served up by the women mem-
bers of the staff.

While the frantic females are scouring U.CXA. for news,

the male scribes will indulge In a bit of the naaonal pastime.

RUBES PLAY
On a gym field diamond at Uie stroke of three, the news

staff men, led by razzle-dazzle BuUn, pitcher esriraordlnary, will

attempt to write ''SO'' to the careers of 9 alleged baseball hand-

lers from the sporfs comer.
Prior to the game, Just for a warm up, two newsbbsrs face

a trio of sportsmen In the 440, the winner reoelTing admiration.

The time keeper tlilnka tiie lads ought to OEack the mile

SMQidlqr tliii distance.

Social Security Tax
Dodgers Get Warning

WASHINGTON, April 21—
(UP)—A threatened employers'

strike against payment of Social

Security taxes pending Supreme
Court decision on their validity

brought a sharp warning toaight

from Internal Revenue Conmils-,

sioner Guy T. Helvering.

He ordered district tax collec-

tors to "investigate actively" all

failures to make returns prompt-

ly and said that stiff penalties

will be imposed on delinquents

if the Supreme Court holds the

levies constitutioxiaL

Motion pictures of the vocal

cords functioning during speech

will be shown by Dr. Joel Press-

man Los Angeles surgeon, wh^n

he speaks tomorrow in C.B. 19

at 2 p.m.

The pictures which were ex-

hibited last year at the Kansas

meeting of the American Medi-

cal association, show one of the

most remarkable operative tech-

niques ever accomplished in ex-

perimental phonetics.

Pressman, who is lecturing un-

der the sponsorship of the com-

mittee«i Music, Lectures, and

Drama, will also show films of

the action of the "false" vocal

cords.

Deane, Lee Direct

Tickets will go on sale today
for the three performances c*

Dance Recital, to be held Thurs-
day, Friday, and Saturday, April

29, April 30, and May 1.

Reservations are available

now in the mezzanine box of-

fice in Kerckhoff hall for mati-

nee and evening presentations of

the spring dance festival.

^rly Sale

Anticipating a repetition of

last year's full houses, dance di-

rectors have placed the first

bloc of tickets on sale this week.

Reservations for the Thursday
aftern?>on performance are uni-

formly priced at 25 cents.

Seats for the Friday and Sat-

urday evening recitals, sched-

uled to begin at 8:30 o'clock, will

be available for 40 and 55 cents,

with 15-cent reductions for A.S.-

U.C. members on either price.

Directed by Martha Deane and
Bob Lee, over a hundred stu-

dents will present eight dances

on the program. Two of last

year'^. most popular numbers,
the ultra modem Tansman Tryp-

tych and the humorous Clock,

and Napoleon, will be repeated

by the dancers.

Dance Recital is the annual

creative project sponsored by
Miss Deane and Lee, art director

of the Pasadena Community
Playhouse, and developed entire-

ly by U.C.L.A. students, who
build dance patterns and work
on costumes lor the production.

Univejrsity Peace

^Swing' Program

Presented Today

Benefit Concert Scheduled

For University Camp
Fund Proceeds

Religious Groups Hold
Peace Dedication, Fast

A service of dedication to

peace and a fast will be held

this evening at 6:30 o'clock in

R.C.B. under the sponsorship of

the Methodist, Y.M.C.A. and Jew-
ish groups.

The program, which was plan-

ned because the groups feel that

"fasting and giving the money

thus saved for the cause of

peace will be an important ad-

junct to any peace program,"

will^ include a religious service

for peace, and a discussion of

the spiritual significance of

peace by Gerson Seldin, member

of the Religious Conference.

Final Field Day Plans

Discussed by Council

Hembers of the Junior council

will meet today at 12:30 p.m. in

K.H. 306 to discuss final arrange-

ments for a Balboa field day,

according to Bob McKenzie,
chairman.
The field day, which will be

spent at McKenzie's house on
Balboa island, is to include boat-

tagt •wlmming, and dancing.

A benefit swing concert will

be presented today from 2

to 3 p.m. at the Alpha Phi sor-

ority house under the direction

of Mary Elizabeth Harris, mem-
ber of the student board of the

University Religious Conference.

Proceeds frfe the affair,

which will cost 25 cents per per-

son, will go to the Conference

camp fund for the under privil-

eged children of the Sawtelle

district.

Selected recordings from Ben-

ny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey,

and other orchestras will be fea-

tured on the one hour jazz pro-

gram.

Adequite space will be provid-

ed for students who prefer to

dance during the recorded pre-

sentation.

New Play To Be Cast

By Drama Qub Today

Casting of the one-act play,

"Hands Across the Sea," wh!rh

is to be presented May 2, will

take plac« at a meeting of the

University Dramatic society to-

day at 1 p.m. in R.H. 170.

Charles Gaupp, star of the re-

cent produdtion, "Men in White,"

will direct the new play. Initia-

tion of new members will also

be discussed at the meeting.

Assembly Slated

For 1 1 a.iii. Today
-^

For Peace

GIL HARBISON, former edkUtr of

the DAILY BRUIN, who speaks

at the anti-war assembly in

Boyce hall auditorium this

morning.

Peace Committee

Calls Off-Campus

Anti-War Strike

Student Speakers Talk

On War Causes

In Program

Horrors Shown

Outside Speakers Headed
By Toller; Students

-
I

Address Group

With "Across the Bridge to

Hilgard" as the slogan of their

activities, the United Student

Peace committee has scheduled

an off-campus strike just east

of the campus for 11 a.m. today.

Ernest Toller, political writer,

will head a list of off-campus

speaikers at the strike. Lionel

Stander, screen character actor,

and Reverend Edwin P. Ryland,

of the Southern California Meth-
odist conference will also address

assembled students.

Ryland Talks

Reverend Ryland was obtained

in place of Reverend Ernest

Caldecott, Unitarian minister,

U.S.P.C. spokesmen had yester-

day announced as a speaker. He
declined because the strike is

not supported by the University

administration.

Malcolm Conndr, a member of

the Emergency Peace committee.

Garland Embry, of the American
Student, Union, and . Kenneth
Miller, of the campus Methodist

group, will be the student speak-

ers.

According to U.S.P.C. spokes-

men, the off-campus strike was
[ailed because the assembly
Sponsored by the Student Coun-

cil has nothing in common with

\he national movement. A feel-

ing of unity is their purpose,

they said.

Identification Cards

I Aid Young ^Tipplers'

PHOENIX, Ariz,, April 21—
(UP)—City Temperance Director

Dave Fountain was all set to-

night to aid youths and maidens

who like to tipple now and then

but who can't buy hquor because

they appear too young.
The City Commission granted

him permission to issue identifi-

cation cards to persons who real-

ly are of drinking age—21 in this

state—^but who do not appeat to

be more than 17 or 18. The cards.

Fountain explained, will work
two ways—^they will enable the

thirsty to quench their thirstj

and enable bartenders to make
sales without suspicion.

Nation Depends ou Liberal

Court Actions^ Judge Says
"You wouldn't have had a nation at all if John Marshall had

never interpreted the word commerce to mean a lot of things that

aren't in the dictionary," Judge Leon R. Yankwich, of the Federal

District court, explosively declared to a University audience yes-

terday afternoon. Yankwich started his talk in a cool judicial tone,

and finished in a heated extem
poraneous manner. "What they

can't get one way, they will get

another," he asserted in speaking

about Congressional action on Su-

preme Court invalidation of laws.

"It is not the number of acts de-

clared unconstitutional that is im-

portant; it is their vital signifi-

cance to the nation that matters.*

Dr. Lewis Maverick, associate

professor of economics, took the

attitude that state sovereignty

has been rendered an anachrom-
ism through political changes,

and that federal control should be
rendered permanent.
Dr. John E. Boodin, professor

of philosophy, who it now on a
year's leave, closed the discussion

with a statement of the conserva-

tive's point of view. "I am op-

posed to curtailing the power of

the Supreme Court or in.any way
amending the Constitution," he
concluded.

Hobbs To Preside at

Affair Sponsored
By A.S.U.C.

Editorial Comment, Page Two
Sponsored by the Student

Executive council, an assem-
bly with the declared purpose

of presenting an unbiased

program showing the desir-

ability of maintaining peace
will be held today at 11 a.m.^

in Royce hall auditorium.
The program will open with a

roll call showing the horrors of
war and its cost in human lives.

Three student speakers will talk
on the causes of war.

"Methods of Maintaining
Peace" will be the subject of an
address by Horace Hahn, senior
political science major, while
Bob Leavalle, chairman of the
elections conmiittee, is slated to
discuss '^Neutrality."

The question, "Is Pacifism
Practical?" will be analyzed by
Gil Harrison, chairman of the Re-
ligious Conference student board.

Short Addresses

Addresses will be ten minutes
in length and speakers will be in-

troduced by Del Hobbs, chairman
of the assembly.

"I urge all students of the Uni-
versity who are genuinely inter-

ested in the promotion of peace
and the attainment of this goal
by the proper means, to attend
this assembly," Hobbs declared
yesterday.

"* .•'.:->:'

Times Conflict

The time set for the assembly
is in conflict with that of the
Peace strike sponsored by the

United Students' Peace committee
to be held off-campus in conjunc-

tion with the national movement.
"Anybody who believes in the

strike should certainly participate

in it," stated Harrison, "I hope it

is clear that by speaking at the*

assembly I am not attempting to

persuade anyone that he should

not join in the strike." %
Last year the Student Execu-

tive council and the University

administration sponsored an as-

sembly which was addressed by
Dr. Andre Lobanov, associate pro-

fessor of history, and student

speakers.
» — '

Italian Club Members
Hold Dance Tomorrow

Members of the Italian dub
will hold their first dance of

the season tomorrow evening at

8:30 o'clock in the Religious

Conference building.

Tickets, which are priced at

50 cents a couple and 35 cents

a person, may be obtained at

the door, or from Alma Man-

fredi, Althea Carravacd, or Aida

Mulieri.

'Love of Mike' Meets

For Rehearsal Tonight

An entire cast rehearsal of

participants in "For the Love of

Mike" will be held tonight at

7:30 o'clock in Kerckhoff hall

men's lounge.

Singers, dancers, actors, and

specialty artists will attend, ac-

cording to director J(rfin Suther-

land. The student-produced show
will be presented May 5, 6, and
7 in Royce hall auditorium.
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ferent business fields, and who want an op-

portunity to make contacts with business

leaders, will be in C.B. 19 at one o'clock this

afternoon. ^
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is not the student body speaking.

This is not the Daily Bruin staff

ji peaking.

This is an "I" editorial and tells only what

jl think is important about the peace assem-

Wy and the peace strike which are both

ISieduled for 11 o'clock this morning.
|

First, I think iinyone who feels that the

jrtrike is the best way to express his anti-

^thy to war should attend the strike.

I

^e should not be deterred either by the

:Lace assembly or by fear of a Red stigma.

Last year's strike should have been enough

Itoprove the latter. For last year a good

group of outstanding students attended and

iipoke at a strike that was quietly and hon-

lestly conducted. !

The administration's opposition to the

'strike is unfortunate because it will keep

many from atending who may believe m it.

But this opposition should not obscure the

point that the strike is not a strike against

the administration of this or any university.

It is a strike against war and war-makers.

On a great number of college campuses,

in fact, the students and administrations are

engaging in a joint demonstration.

That I think is the best possible arrangi

ment and the most effective one. It is too

bad the local administration could not see

its way clear to have such a program.

Now about the assembly.

Some Like It Hot

And Some Burn Up . .

.

J
01^ DIO'E^S big democratic opportunity

will come tomorrow afternoon when the

A.S.U.C. puts on a hot presidential-candi-

date-on-the-grill assembly in Royce hall aud-

itorium..

For the first time in local political history,

voters will have a personal opportunity to

discover the ideas, attitudes, and plans (if

any) of would-be A.S.U.C. presidents.

The novel meeting, under the chairmanship

of incumbent Bob Schroeder, will see the

candidates who survived the petition dead-

line up on the platform tomorrow to answer

impromptu the questions fired at them from

members of the audience.

The audience should be packed with 2000

students anxious to learn what these men
plan to do with their organization and their

money.

There is probably no one who doesn't have

I WAS A REFUGEE Qazin Round
'

One of a serUs of true experitnces m the hje^ aP^ish prl

separaud jrom her family at the outbreak o the WorU War and

H^ed ik Berlin. She fell ill there, and whvU m the hospita, was
Y

some problem he feels to be a pressing one at ^J^l ^^ /^^^

a young interne who has promised to try

family. At the opening of this installment, i

the present time. He will be able to find out Uft the hospital, and is living wuh friends of the interne.

at this open meeting what each candidate mHREE weeks passed by be-

thinks about this question of his.
i [ 1 lore the Austrian consul

The answers he will get may not be "sin- «>^id ^^^ J^'L ^''^l^l'!!

cere" ones that i^ true **^"^ ""^ P^^''^ ^^^?^^cere ones, inar is true.
terribly slowly even though

But how much more likely they are to be Hans, the interne who had .been

"sincere" than the carefully drawn -up, so kind at the hospital, came

vague, evasive platforms about everything *^ *^ "^^ "^"'^ '''^'-*'' ''''^''

and nothing which candidates in the past

have had written for them by their man-
agers.

[

This meeting can become a great tradition

of campus democracy.

With Bob Schroeder as chairman, the au-
dience can be assured of the greatest degree
of fairness in the calling of questions from
the floor. •

But it should be remembered that Schroe-
der is only chairman and not the whole as-
sembly.

1 .

The student body will have to keep the
questions running.

The student body will have to keep the
meeting hot.

And the hotter the meeting the more
everj'one will learn about the men from
whom U.C.L.A.'s next student body head is
to be chosen.

to get

she has

1

Monday

By Barbara Uirshfeld

, . . ^ .. i. -Mv '^"oyi do not off^r us gardens
Sponsored by the admimstration, it w^. ^.:|>„y,^ ^^^ ^^.^^ us deligh

present a group of speakers who will teJL^fc^. fiw^ onlf a numbing sameness.

sides of their questions for this will be ah -

impartial meeting not in sympathy with a

"national student movement against war." ?

The question of attendance at either func-

tion should rest only on opinions as to thsir

efectiveness and benefit. ^ !

If you believe in working with thousfljids

of other students throughout' the nation who
at this hour will be engaging not in sym-

posiums but in direct demonstrations against

war, you will attend the strike. j

*

The fact that the strike is supposed to be

under the domination of Reds will not keep

you from it because, if that is true, then the

only solution is for you not to stay away but

to come in and take over this active way of

fighting war. ^
j

Yoa will not want the Reds to have a

monopoly on peace. '
{

If you believe that this is the day and hour
for a symposium on the causes of war, then

you will attend the assembly.

I am going to the strike.

Today You Can Face the

•Cold. Cruel World' . . .

ANE pupblem facing all students, a problem
" which students have not been able to

solve for themselves, is the matter of em-
ployment after graduation.

|

Just how to prepare for a certain vocation,

how to become acquainted with others in the

same field, and how to obtain work in a
chosen vocation, is one of the ends toward
which most students direct their efforts dur-

ing their four-year stay at the University.

But there is always the "outside-world"

part of their problem. There is always the

gap between the classroom and the business

office. And the problem is to successfully

bridge that gap.

Today the Employment Bureau is taking

a much-needed step in that direction by
sponsoring the first Occupational Conference
in the history of U.C.Lj^. i

Round table sessions,^addresses, and the
presentation of practical business advice by
experienced leaders, will form the larger part

of the program, which was made possible

through the efforts of Mildred Foreman of

the Employment Bureau, and members of

Blue Key society.

Students who want to know what the busi-

ness world expects of them, who want to

know about the opportunities offered in dif-

1

A sense of descending night;
Love cannot blind us completely.
Mercifully screening from sight \

Horror and slime and chill dartness.
Hunger and yellowing bJght;
Songs cannot deafen our ears.

Drowning the din made by fright.

Crashing of thunders, rasping of swords.
Iron birds clanging in flight.

\

I . ———^
;* WATERSONS -

By Edward P. Bailey

I knew it would rain that day
I did not care, I did not care

What did it matter if I soaked

5o long as you were there?

interlude

By Joan Sawyer

J loved you, dear

Jn the blue still night,

I loved you, dear

In the music of the winds.

The night was like a soft cool hand
Upon my brow.

The night was like a soft cool hand.

I loved you, dear.
|

I -.
-^

How fleeting is the blue still night.

How fleeting is the music of the wind*.

My love is but a wisp of mist\

My love is but a wisp of mist

Thau rises and departs.

I loved you, dear

In the blue still night

In the music of the winds.

But fleeting is the blue still nififit

And fleeting is the music of the winds

Nocturnej
,.. I

By Ralph Scheinholtz

Hushed streets . . .

Night casts a shroud

Of desolate darkness;

Sidewalk-shadows pass silently

As ghosts ...
I

leave the hospital. -The days

that he spent with me were

lew and they seemed to dis-

appear into the slowness of

the hours I spent wondering

about my mother and lather.

Perhaps the Russians had

taken Krakow; perhaps the

house at Stradom 3 was burned

and my parents killed. I didn't

know whether to worry about

• them or to long lor Hans.

On Tuesday of the third

week Hans came with news.

He told me that the Austrian

consul had been very interest-

ed Irom the beginning, • and

that he had tried every meth-

od to get in touch with my
parents, but everything had

been useless, because Krakow

was the battle Held ol the

Russians and the delender,

General Ludendorll. But he

had communicated with an

uncle ol mine In Holland.

When the consul told him

about me» he suggested that I

come to the Hague and live

with them. The consul Immedi-

ately arranged everything lor

the trip to Holland.

I was to be given the exact

amount necessary lor the trip,

-the German olllcials would

not allow any large amounts

to be taken out ol the country.

Hans was to put me on the

train that would take me as

lar as Rosendawl, a small town

on the Irontler. II I got that

far. Hans told me, the rest

ol the trip would be without

ciai^ger.
• ; "^ I * * *

AS
SOON as Hans llnlshed,

I began gathering my
things together, lor he had

not only •come to tell me the

news, :Ji«:'Tiaa Talso come to

take me to the station. There

weren't any stulled suitcases

now, as there had been In

Krakow, because practically

everything I had been wear-

ing was borrowed Irom the

daughter ol the lamlly with

whom I had been living. Alter

dinner Hans and I left In a

hospital ambulance lor the,

Wllheim Strasse Bahnhol. He

told me that the doctor at the

hospital had provided It to

see that I wouldn't strain my-

. sell too much. I laughed when

I heard that, because my trip

as far as Rosendawl promised

to be slightly more strenuous

than the ride to the station In

an ordinary cab would have

been, i
'

* * *

BEFbRE being allowed into

the station we had to pass

some barriers,.! was afraid

that we would be. stopped, but

as soon as Hans thowed the

guard his medical pass he be-

came very courteous. Doctors

were appreciated In Germany

in those days especially those

who were obviously leaving

lor the front. Had he Hjiown.

Hans wasn't leaving, we would

never have been allowed

through.
As we walked In, the train

l^nitttd Garments Expertly

Blocked to your measurementi,

also Specialists in Sample

Dyeing.

was puffing impatiently as if

angry at the shrill crowd hur-

rying around it. The loud

cries ol the candy and maga-

zine boys were missing. The

German ollicials didn't think

It right to eat candy while

German soldiers were rotting

in trenches. Even 11 they

thought It right, nobody had

enough money to buy It.

* *

AS I settled mysell in a seat

that Hans had lound lor
•

me, the conductor stand-

ing outside started shouting

that everybody should get

aboard the train. Nobody took

any notice ol him. Glancing at

a heavy watch, he began curs-

ing. Hans laughed.

"Well, little patient, you're

all ready to leave. Remember
when I told you that I would

take you under my wing, and

that it wasn't very large? We
have had a lot ol lun since

then. Anyway, I've brought you

a small present to remember

me by."

He handed me a package

wrapped up in an old news-

paper with headlines on it

saying that Germany had de-

clared war on Russia, then

clicking his heels together,

he kissed my hand, and lelt,

I tried to open the window

to wave goodbye, but It stuck,

so I never saw Hans again.

I hated leaving Berlin just

then, even though I was go-

ing to Holland and to ray rela-

tives, but Hans, welT—Hans

was Hans. I dldnt leave the

train. I didn't notice the peo-

ple crowding through the

aisle. I just stared at the

books Hans had given me.

"War declared on Russia!"

Authorities expected it to last

not mdre than three months.

All true Germans should come

to the aid ol the "Vaterland."

The war had lasted a long

time already. Much more than

three months.
Soldiers were being shot

by the thousands; Doctors who

were supposed to save lives

were being blown to bits as

they operated on human beings

who would never resemble

men again. Bodies would hob-

ble around on wooden legs;

men with brains to torment

them would grope helplessly

through llle because gasmasks

had been bad.

"All true Germans should

come to the aid ol the Father-

land." xU true Germans should

come to the help ol the Father-

land and wait lor death, the

headlines should read. And

By Albert Gazin

OU DIDN'T KNOW THAT—
Theodore Roosevelt was

blind in one eye, the re-

sult ol a boxing match with a

young ollicer.

King Arthur, the King or

Chivalry, was a tremendous

man, seven leet tall. In one

battle he alone killed 470 men.

LID OFF A.S.U.C.
By BOB BROWN

(Editor's Note: This U the jirst of a series of articks on

the AS.V.C. written by the business manager of the Daily Brum.)

rCS SERIES of chats about A-SU-C. finances may end in

IS^o^ "erthe"puS:- strmgs of campus ^nances U s^-

pect of^ intenu and acUons. Iflon't know how generally

t^ ttis suspicion is: much of what^ known around Kerck^«

Sdl happened two or three years ago, and «n««t'°"f„";f^^
Sen clewed up. Maybe. For the "»t

Jhere's^no way to ched^.

the rumors, no way of going to the books to see if the suspl

dons are correct
^ ^

.

IT ISN-r QUITEV to mention his »>««' "»
7|,'ll,^ ^™

I nporffc Georee was business manager of the Brum a lew

^ ve^«o looking around Kerckhoff he saw ^a« and

conspf^us wi^y ^th students «.d graduates, and decided

*°
^witoiritep was to charge people for working on the ad-

vertSiglSf sS^nds furaiy? Not at all. SoUdtors are^d on

l^TTJ:^i.r^ Srth^tr^oU^or-reba^SSrl^

Sven a discount In other words by paying $5 to tte Bnun the

tZ Pe«on riding the gravy train could get $10 worth of

°°"X'".:^'tS:?^k m^of^l Suate employes how

their hotelMlsTere paid when they went on P^asjire trips.

njs »sss »™"it »i« •• " ""-^ •""•»•

who saved »40, or $50, or »90. ^ ^ ^

nEORGE THOUGHT of ont further angle: he would coU^

(l say $10 from an advertiser and then turn $5 tato^*e_Bruin

i
.4

\

So Jhey Say

•

Compiled by Barbara Fox

"You know what I'm here

for."—Dr. Author W. Haupt,

Jgptany Department.

saying that it was a trade account. Neat work, ^^^ge

™L Lt was a petty, smaU-time compared to tt^e ston^

we hear about the good oW days. Tl^%«?.^^^
^^f^^^^^^

the Bruin had a tremendous^ gross and
yf^

lost
"^^^^^^

we

Hans would be called to the

Iront, too, but I was leaving

Germany. I was going to a

neutral country—Holland.
*

ri;
"TRIP to Rosendawl took

hours longer than It

should have. The passen-

gers became impatient ,They

wanted to know 11 the train

was part ol a luneral proces-

sion. The conductor ol our car

told them to be patient. The

whole route was pitted by ar-

tillery attacks lorclng the en-

gineer to go slowly or take

the chance ol piling the train

in a crater. Alter that nobody

even mentioned speed.

They spent their time in

wondering 11 they would get

to Holland or talking about

what they would do when they

did get there. A lat, old Ger-

man man talking to the car

in* general, said:

"I'm not going to stay in

Holland. I am going to Ameri-

ca where everything Is Iree

and good. Holland has no lU-

ture."
* *

EARLY the next morning we
arrived on the outskirts

ol Rosendawl. Three olll-

cers climbed on board. They

were searching lor a spy, a

French spy, and very danger-

ous. They announced that they

had to search everybody. Alter

twenty or thirty minutes they

came to me with a Iriendly

smile, "Good morning Frauleln.

I don't think that one so young

as you could hide anything,

but—? What have you in that

package?"
"Nothing but books, sir, I

answered.
He picked the books up and

looked at them, then asked*me

why I hadn't opened them. I

answered that there hadn't

been time to read; that It had

been too noisy. He smiled

sickly and handed them to his

companions.
"Frauleln, you will have to

come to headquarters while

we Investigate your — er —
books."

George's actions are important to the student body-why was

he nf^r topped? Why didn't anyone ever ^orceJ^to^Y
honX with laie bewildered students who pay $4 a semester

^^^ ^f̂ il^s'tln ^S^aned up now: intelH^-t co^tio^

betwSn le graduate managers and «je
-^^J'^^.^'^f,

made the old gravy^ a
^^"f^ ^^^^^sLfe ,um^^ still

the other activities ol the A.b.u.L,.. me ao*

circulate, and smoke olten means ^lire.
^ ^

mHE FAULT is basic Ui our linanclal set-up. Divorced as it Is

the perennial reports and whispered truths ol KercKnoii ximi

MICE NOT M^N
Dear Editor,

The Y.M.C.A. CouncU action

methods used by the admini-

stration to buck the student

peace action on the 22nd. The

local "Y.M." council was never

is a good example ol the

included in the local United

Student Peace committee and

Its name was never used lor

publicity.

As is indicated upon the

strike call the National Coun-

cil ol the Y.M.C.A. which Is

lar more courageous than the

local group, voted along with

many others to support the

national peace action.

If Dean Miller Is doing the

administration's dirty work he

should be more subtle.

If the local Y.M. Is supposed

to be composed of men then

eive me Micky Mouse.

INFORMATION
Dear Editor,

Information ! Information

!

want information. What

is going to happen at U.CL.A.

on Aprtl 22nd? Is there going

to be an assembly? Or is there

going to be a strike against

war? Who and what is the

United Student Peace commit-

tee? What's happened to the

Bruin coverage of news? How

about telling us what is hap-

pening? We want to know

what to do.
B.W.

TEACHER'S

CRAFT SHOP

I

BRUINSl

Let Uf Do Tht

"Dirty Work"

Term Projects

Life Sciences Drawing

Art Craft

Typing

Posters

RO 6700 3424 Olympic

'i

DRIVE IN THEATER
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Richard DU, Dolores Del Rio, and Chester MorrU In

"Devil's PUyground," also "Counterfeit Lady," News, Cartoon

"See the Stars under the Stars"

1

I

AGED CIGHTEEN

By Dorothy French

Responsibility rears it* head;

I pin up my hair when I go to bed;

A kiss is no longer a frightening thrill;

Vve grown as tall as I ever will;

My banner drags, it has lost its sheen . .

.

Unhappy me! I am turned eighteen!

Boy Meets Girl
(BY ARRANGEMENT OF THE U.C.L.A. DATE BUREAU)

8t

**Boy Meets Girl"

EL CAPITAN THEATER

.April 2l 23

TICKETS FOR ARRANGED DATES AT REDUCTION

See Date Bureau for Information—KerckhoH Hall 206

! C O S M
DRY CLEANERS

I

& DYERS
i

"Oldait In Hollywood"

7430 Santa Monica Blvd.

Tal. GLadstont 3154

IF YOU WANT A JOB FpR NEXt YEAR-APPLY TO

California Teachers' Association
•

Placement Bureau
offers stata-wide information concarning school positions

HUNDREDS OF TEACHERS PLACED ANNUALLY

YOUR LAUNDRY HOME AMD RETURN

WEEKLY by rwition-wida Rallwoy Exprast. SwMt,

sofa, tifrm. Enjoyad by thousand! in hondrads of coWmgt,

ot low aconomlcol cost. Ramamber, prompt pick-up of»d

daiWary, olwoys without axtra charga, in all cWat ond

principol towns. For Immadiota ond coUaga-yaor

larvica, phona tha naorast offica of Roih^roy Expraw.

416 Central Ave. MV. OtSl Brai^fii Offloa: 18§ Wert 7th St. BlUWn
Loa Angelei; California

4̂

too CONTINENTAL BLDO.

408 t. Spring Street

Los Angeles, California

Telephone: TWnlty 15«
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Berkeley, California

Telephone:

THornwall MOO
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Wallis Rearranges First Shell for Bear Invasion

i 4

.^>

.

/•''

«%

k Jones,

SbOTts Editor,

Duly Trojan

Dear Clark:

Was interested to read your re-

<i<nt column in the Trojan ad-

diessed to me, but I am afraid I

ic ust^ take issue with what you

Siy.

It is true,^as you point out, that

Qe Barry nine in past years has

compiled a record of 19 wins

against 5 losses over our Bruins

without the services of Smokey
J( )e Gonzales.

But that is not the point I

^ n» making:, Clarlc I hold that

ihis year Marty Kmg: has a

re strongly balanced outfit

has Sami Barry ovef at

vard. I hold, further, that
our 1937 squad rather snngrly

its the title of a '^one-man
team.**

And I think I can prove it.

T lus far this season your Cardi-

n d and Gold wallopers have won
eght and lost four, which looks

cay in black and white. But is

' Each of the four tiffs your
boys have dropped, they have
done so without the services of

Joltin' Joe. And what about those

boauties in the win column? The
Pebel snatched six of them. Of
tlie other two, I seem to remem-
b?r one as being a rather tight

fit.

In other words, Clark, Tro-

,
ans pins Gonzales are rigrht in

he thick of the fifrht, but Tro-

ans minus Gonzales are jnst

j
ilso-rans with a meager JS60

1
iverajfe. You can jugi^le 'em

I ill yon want, but it still adds

ID that way.

j
The Bruins, on the other hand,

have a good average ball dub,

although I am now ready to con-

f(^ss that they are not the excel-

llc-t combination I built them up
to be.

They have no outstanding hurl-

e-s, iiist three steady pluggers.

An Reichle, our best bet for all-

1( lop honors, suffered an ankle in-

i iry in early-season play and is

ji?t finding himself. He has

c iu?ked a couple of our nins, but

so hr.ve Earl Sargent and Billy

lo'^ Willirms.

7] Vhat I »m petting at is sim-

[V this—with the Bruins it is

riroly a question of how nine

men gro. We cannot sit back

,
ard pin oar hopes on the su-

perb efforts of one man for the

C-Tinle reason that we have not

that man.
Incidentally, it was this same

P «ichle who forced Joe to 2-0 and

c-2 games last year before the

I lebel- could chalk up his wins.

1 ou- would do well to keep your

orbs trained on the big rlght-

Y ander come next Monday. He
' < ^ould like nothing better than to

t ick the defeat sign on the Barry

Varsity Eight

Switched for

Crew Titanic

Rival Spike Aces * * Meet Saturday * ^ '" Record Assault g,.yj,|g tabbed for PoSsiblc
1 — II '. .!.V^» — - ' -^i-..-*——*—.»***. "^

Aye, that is the question. Your

ttam may not beat us. Clark, but

< kjnzales probably will.

KBUG NINE PLAYS

As a final tightener before

tiieir season-concluding series

ilth Sam Barry's Troy base-

lallers, local horse-hlders will

3^ bats with the Santa Moni-

Jaysee sluggers this after-

iloon on the diamond of the

Santa Monica Municipal stadium.

*4

Locals Given Chance
To Surprise in

'Big Race^

Jayvee Favored
By JOHN ROTHWELL

Out to establish it$elf as a

crew of definite national rank,

U.C.L.A.'s best boatload in

history tomorrow takes to the

waters of the Long Beach Ma-
rine stadium in an effort to

gain its first victory in five

years of ardent campaigning
against the stalwart Golden
Bear oarsmen of U.C.B.
. The 2000-meter sprint meeting
of the two Blue and Gold shells
will be the feature race of the
season's second regatta. Bruin
and Bear junior varsities hold the
feature prelim spotlight, with
Westwood yearlings meeting
Compton J. C and a Bruin four-
oar combine clashing with the
Long Beach rowing association in
supporting races. i

Nearin^ Top

'

A win over the vaunted Bear
sweepsters, who consistently
combine with Washington to
monopolize national rowing hon-
ors, would climax the rapid rise

of Westwood's youngest major
sport. In their climb toward the
top, the locals have already
chalked up wins over Wisconsin,
Oregon State and Sacramento
J. C. during the past three years.

In their only outing of this

season, their impressive upset
Min of two weeks ago over
Sacramento, the locals dis-

played a brand of smooth-srok-
ing power that may well lead

them to another surprise tri-

umph tomorrow.
Fou rnew faces have appeared

in the Bruin boat since the Sen-

ator skirmish, however, and as a
result a big question mark hangs
over the U.C.B. race. Most vital

of the switches seems to lie in

the loss of Walter Kean, regular

number seven, and the substitu-

tion of Gordon Crook from the

jayvee shell. Kean has been in-

capacitated due to a recent vacci-

nation.

Switcher Lineup
Other changes find Jim "Toar"

Griffin replacing Addison Mason
at number five, Jack Streeton

moving up in place of Fred Koe-

big at number one and Joe San-

ders going in for Bob Berrey as

coxswain. Sanders is a veteran

barker and only missed thfe Sac-

ramento race because of a bad

cold.

While these changes have ap-

peared to aid the Westwooders

in recent workouts, their true

effect can scarcely be told un-

til the "big race** actually gets

under way.
Making a strong bid to "steal

the show," U.C.L.A.'s jayvee crew

will open the regatta at approxi-

ms^tely 2 p.m. against the north-

em junior varsity. With a repu-

tation of having consistently

trimed the varsity in practice, the

locals are conceded a fine chance

to turn in the initial Bruin tri-

umph in history over a Bear

shipload.
j

Qassified Ads

Transportation

Transportation wanted from
Western Ave. & ExTX>8ltlon Blvd. lor

t o'clock. Ph. RO 8407 after 6 pja.

4r \NSPORTATTON from Tn^lrwood

to Weiitwood. Call MI«s Reed. Insle-

vood 714-J.
^

9i:00 CLASSES DAILY—Take 2 ^w-
senjrers. Chev. Sedan Route: West

on Beverly. 3rd' or Santa MonK'a

Blvd.. Btartinsr from Fljnieroa St.

CalT MA B254 between 5 and 9 p. m.

Lost

1

IJLACK ONYX RING: Head of Roman
soldier, cameo cut. Reward. Jack

McLaurin. FEderal 4228. After 6

o'clock.

lOST ON CAMPU&—
~

Pair of glasses In brown case. Re-
turn to lost and found. Reward!

Chiropractors

.:.....J .'i^/i^,'k-,<wyk^:A .'/^.v.".vAv;».•»>;•.

WHEN U.CXjI. and S.C. scmnty-clads gret together at the CoUseum Saturday for their anniial dual spike argument, two lads favored

to win first plmces .and possibly smash records are BtLL SEFTON, Trojan pola vanlt aoe» on the left, and MILT TYBE, husky

Bmln discos star. Sefton will combine with teammate Earl Meadows to MaaoH his own world's vault record of 14 feet 7H
Inches, while Tyre Is expected to approach 160 feet In the plat ter event aa he attempts to break the best Bruin mark of 149

feet 9 Inches.
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Sports Staff 'Miracle Team' Opens 1937 Diamond

Season with Practice Tilt against News 'Lambs'

Trohahe Oval

Squad Picked

Frosh Trackmen Rate
As Underdogs in

S.C. Meet

As inevitable as the ring
around your Aunt Kitty's bathtub
after Uncle Lou finishes a batch
of home brew is the defeat of

the Bruin track youngsters when
they tie up with the undefeated
Southern California Trobabes
from the haunt on the other side

of the tracks, this next Saturday
afternoon on the oval commonly
termed the Coliseum.

Event by event, the Bruins anc
the Trojans don't stack up, but

by a feeble comparison, the locals

seem doomed to come out on the

short end of the score, the end
being so short that there is al-

most no end there. A good fifty

points should separate the two
teams when the day Is done.

"With mighty Mickey Ander-

son In the century and furlong,

the Trop representatives are

assured of two firsts and ten

points. With Louis Zamperlnl,

Olympic team member In the

880 and mile, the said repre-

sentatives are assured two
more firsts and another half a
core In the point line. Bled-

soe In the high hurdles, Young
In the shot put, Mallory In the

high Jump, Frlel In the 2 mile,

and Coleman In the discus

seem to be other Trojan sure-

shots along with the best of

their sprinters to form a relay

team which can't be beat.

With no chance of an upset in

the final outcome of the meet,

tab the Trojan horde to take the

afternoon in stride while watch-

ing their big brother slaughter

the local varsity.

Local Hawks Card Strong Schedule for Current

Campaign; Stewart To Assume Mound Dutie«;

^ig Match Race Preceeds Encounter

I

By GRANTLAND MICE
'

(Strictly Syndicate Stuff)

Roaring down from the Kerckhoff Konfines with all the

unleashed fury of Archy the Bedbug on a week-end spree, a

blood-thirsty, powerhousing diamond aggregation represent-

ing the Daily Bruin Sports Staff will open its 1937 season

on the local drill field today with a light workout which the

more optimistic observers have^ —
;; rz

naively termed a tune-up game- lambs to face the slaughter, were

opposition to be furnished by the

new staff nuisances.

The Sports hawkies, captained

by Captain Frank Stewface, more
comrtonly known as Frankie the

Wankie (gr just plain Stoop),

have lined up an ambitious sched-

ule for the year which includes

L.AJ.C., Southern California, the

Old Soldiers' Home, the Los An-

geles Angels, the New York
Yankees, Pago-Pago, and the Vir-

gin Islands.

StewfaCe announced that he
would probably assume pitch-

ing duties at the beginning of

the fray and be blasted out of

the box In approximately the

second Inning (or 'canto' as us

sports scribes would say). His
battery mate will be Stubby
Jawn Rothwell—known to lo-

cal politicians as the Blond
Apollo, and to residents of San-

ta Monica as Johnny the Wolf.

Starring, no doubt. In the field

and at bat will be V. E. Rice—
highly touted leadoff man and
fiery sport shortstop, who had
little 6r nothing to do with the

writing of this story.

The newsie-wewsles, short on

rumoured at a late hour yester

day to be canvassing sorority

row for material—but knowing
the newsie-wewsies, I seriously uicw j.w. s/«vx.w «. ^ »

doubt their honorable intentions, meet to capture the Pacific Coast

(Continued on Page Four) championship.—— —-^

—

*

Bruin Gymnasts Tackle

Trojan Squad Saturday

Traditional rivalry clashes once
more as the champion Bruin gym
team hooks up with the powerful
cross-town squad for the third

time this season Saturday eve-

ning in the local gym starting

at 7:30 p.m.

This wiU mark the 'Rubber**

match between the teams, the

Trojans having inflicted the

Bruin's sole loss of the current

season with a single point vic-

tory, while the U.C.L.A. gymnasts
scored an upset win over a fav-

ored S.C. outfit In a triangular

50 Points in S.C Trackfest

Young, Van Alstine, Berkeley, Tyre, Reitz, Relay

Team Picked ate Likely Local Firsts;

S.C. Cinches 63 Markers

Grabbing pencil and paper, in one hand, her crystal-ball

and an optimistic doughnut in the other, Madame Locka

Zorka rattled her brilliant brain over the graveyard figures

of past Bruin and Trojan performances, to come up with the

prediction that . . . U.C.L.A.'s varsity spikesters will run

up a total of at least 50 points^
when they meet the strongest col-

legiate dual meet track team in

the country Saturday aifemoon.
In backing up her wild pencil

pushing, Old Lady Zorka picks

the locals to grab at least six

gold medals on the Coliseum turf.

Captain Bob Young in the

quarter, Paul Van Alstlne run-

ning the two-mile, low-hurdler

Tom Berkeley, Milt Tyre In the

discus. Javelin tosser Bill Beitz,

and the local four-man baton
team are 'seen' for firsts.

After picking half-mlier Jack
Taylor, miler Bill Nordli, timber-

topper Fred Anderson, Javelin-

slinger Emerson McKenzie,
broadjumper Kenii Marumoto,
and high jumper Tom Berkeley

for seconds in their respective

events, as well as thirds for

sprinter Dave Siegel, and 440

runner Len Kiefer, Madame
Locka beats it out the cellar door

muttering thaf spectators will se-

a vastly improved Westwoct
track squad Saturday—one that

fights from underneath and is

really ready to surprise.

Troy Points

U.S.C. is conceded 63 points be-

fore her spikesters even don their

track shoes, as against the before-

dressing 39 markers for the

Bruins. Which leaves 29 tabbers

to scrap over.

When one figures that it takes

66 point^to win any track meet

the Trojans and the Bruins

should put on a ver>' nice clean

battle the afternoon of this com-

ing Saturday.

Zehes Felled

By Phi Gams

Kappa Sigma, Phi Kaps
Grab Victories in

Greek Play ^

Paced by Dan McHargue and
Gid Kelley, the Phi Gamma Delta

powerhouse scored an impressive

22-7 victory over a hapless Zeta

Beta Tau outfit with Bob Sul-

livan yielding only three bingles,

in yesterday's tong diamond war-

fare.

Kappa Sigma slaughtered Chi

Phi in a slugfest 32-15, while Phi

Kappa Psi defeated Lambda Chi

Alpha 18-4 with Clinton pitching

air-tight baU.

This afternoon the powerful

Coffee Shop, with two decisive

wins In non-org competition to

date, hooks up ¥*ith the Bruin

Club which has yet to score a
victory.

In Interfratemity contests. Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon faces Phi Beta

Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon

bucks Theta Delta Chi, and Beta

Theta Pi:>opposes Sigma Pi. with

all games starting at 3 p.m.

TORRANCE DEBUTS
NEW YORK, April 21—Jack

Torrance, former Olympic shot

putting champion, will make his

first eastern boxing appearance

on April 28, when he meets Abe

Simon, Brooklyn heavy.

)R PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 6. Satur-

day 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum Ave.

WJ.Ji. WM6.

f i

r -

i

Tutoring

lARP LESSONS—reasonably pricec.

I
Phone Alda Muliere. OR 1793. Ex-
perienced harpist and soloist. Rec-

ommended by Laraia.

TUTORING In all chemistry courses

offere<^ by experienced reader. Reas-

onabla rates. TH 4882 after 7 pjB.

Typing

TERM PAPERS TYPED — Revisions

anc corrections. PubMc stenogra-

pher Student rates. ^lO Allied ArU
Bids.. 808 S. Broadway. MI. 4645.

BY THE STAFF

Mayhap Ifs the weather.

As Patle said, **1 don't know

weather U is or no."

Anyhoo, the .alleged super-

picker has oome up with an ar^

ray of soper-stinkers lately that

would make a pole-cat look like

the breath of Spring.

Critics the nation over have

been scratching their head*—

IMrtly flrom bewilderment, part-

ly from dandruff.

As one log said, maybe he's

running aroiind with that

Myrtle dame too modi. Pntie

denies it indignantly — and

claims he will snap oat of It

with the following super-

pooper: DAILY BBUIN SPOBT
STAFF to whap 'ell out of

.lews staff in alleged diamoiid

classie by 8S runs today.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired
All Makes—^New Portables

Adding Machines . . Terms
Free F«st1m?te«

WORK GUARANTEED '

Pure Silk Ribbons .... $1.00

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pico at Wait Blvd.

Vtw. Crenshaw and Ia Brea

4 Tears at Same Location
TOrk 8146-7

ylnow Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND'S
V

In the Village

pmvE ,fn> BCMXr

JJow with
Radios

WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

40e
Half Hour

CORSAGES and FLOWERS

SPECIALLY PRICED for

U.C.LA. STUDENTS and

AFFAIRS

BENTON^S
FLOWER
SHOP

Warner Bros. Thtatar Bldg.

CReivfew 5706 DELIVERY

9400 Wilshirt Blvd.

' BavaHy Hills

Wright MacMahon

Secretarial School

Margaret Wright MacMahon. Pret.

9538 Brighton Way OX. 9412

Roof Patio Beaumont Bldg.

Beverly Hills

lo University Women Exclusively;

Our training has proved that you can convert your Uni-

versity education into a substantial income within a few months.

Because of Mrs. MacMahon's personal Interest in place-

ment, each graduate-secretary who is willing to accept a posi-

tion has one. I

Interviewed by appointment

5 minutes from U.C.LA. campus.

swdi€>rm$, but

you seem

as coo

as a

MyPalmBGacJi •

is as coo as
no clothes

at all

I I « •« r 14

liw»lJ

Ample Shorts

Here's a reMrved seat with more parking space than

yottll find in any^ther shorts. The patented seam-

less crotch gives yon added comfort . • . there is

no center seam to bind or chafe. In white and

fancy—tape sides or French back. 65c and up.

Permanent fit Sanjorized Shrunk

THAT NICE NUDE
FEELIN(3...PLUS STYLE

You feel as cool as nude. Yet others see

you smartly dressed. That's the way Palm

Beach adds up. ;

'

I*

ARBOIV VNDEBli'T^-Hi

ARROW fHIRTf
AT fiLVBRWOODf
<di > Bfoedwiy,615 IT. 7th St, fSaaVtfihlfe, Hoover a Jeffewm

% There are no other summer clothes in

which you can look so trimly tailored and

so shipshape, yet feel so unhampered, so

breeze-blown, so utterly glad-to-be-alive.-

9 The real big sensational news about

PALM BEACH
this year is the assortment of rich, darker-

tone mixtures which look like imported

worsteds-Bradford stripes^ Harlequin or

two-color stripes, piif-point mixtures and

handsome solid shades. Get yours now

while selections are at top form. Enjoy

their smartness and economy today at

well as later.

$I/..7516-

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

/

I
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CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION

^t

The foUowing students have
announced candidacy lor the de-

grees indicated in June 1937. Er-

rors or omissions in the list

should be reported at once to the

Registrar's Office, Information

Window, Administration building.

Applications for candidacy for

the Bachelors' degrees in June
received after May 1 are subject

to a late fee of two dollars. New
applications for higher degrees

cannot be received.

H. M, SHOWMAN, Registrar

CANDIDATES FOB BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

June 1937

George Yoshimichi Abe, Free-

man Williams Adams, Virginia

liay Agnew, Vivian Lois Alex-

ander, Frances Reed Anderson,

James Burt Anderson, Kemuel
Hokanson Anderson, Leroy Jus-

tin Anderson, Jr., Margaret Ella

Anderson, Jane Frances Andrews,

John Vincent Armitage, Don
Leigh Armstrong, Norene Harriet

Aubrey, Edward Payson Bailey,

Gloria Shirley Bailey, Bill Baker,

^Winifred Harriet BaU, Ruth Rose
Bank, Louis Layton Banks.

Ann Barasch, Jay Amot Bar-

lour, Edward Hill Barker, Juan
Jose Barreto, Edith Hay Bashor,

Flay Baugh, Earle Ray Bay, Jes-

samine Bell, William Melvin BeU,

John Balfour Bergin, Madeleine

Henriette Bertram, Walter Aver-

.Hl Beswick, Richard Jerome Bier-

mann, Dolly Orriabelle Mary Bil-

lings, Harold Bimbaum, Virginna

sJEllen Blake, Leonard Carson Bla-

ser, Mildred Louise Blatherwick,

Helen Christine Bylund Blau, Jac-

queline Scott Blee, Charles Cush-

man Bliss, Augusta Ain Block,

Harry Wayland Bloxham, Owen
Boal, Dolores Elizabeth Bock,^

Leona Helen Boeckler.
' Barbara Louise Boeger, Harriet

Jeanne Bone, Helen Claire Boo-

her, Lillian Libie Bomstein,

James George Bouey, Gordon
^/Bowdish, Marjorie Rebecca Bow-

, ler, Mary Kathrine Bowman, Del-

la L. Bowyer, Edward John
Boyd, Lawrence Thompson Boyd,

Albert Carl Boyet, Carline Wino-

iia Bracken, LaVerne King Brad-

ley, William Guerin Bradley,

Frances S. Brandes, Margaret

Anne Brennan, Colver Richmond
Briggs, Eleanor L. Brown.
Robert Creswell Brown, Carol

Buckman, Mary Eugenia Bull,

Ethel Burgess, Simpson Smedley
Burke, Jr., Henry S. Bums, Jr.,

Robert Edmund Burrlll, Gerald
'

' Allen Burton, George Elmore
Bushnell, Jr., Elizabeth Amelia

Butler, Cecelia Ann Butterworth,

Kathryn Ruth Byer, Eva Gert-

soff Byers, Martha Faye Cald-

well, Dorothy Jean Calhoun,

James William Campbell, Patsy

Kathryn Cannon, Henry Aaron
CaracOt Herbert Oliver Crane,

Edwin Hager Carpenter, Jr., Ca-

sey C Cafr, James Howard Car-

rlngton, Virginia Ileene Chaffin,

Roger Eddington Chapman.
Andrew Jay Charles, Sherman

Chavoor, Clifton Charles Cheese-

wrigbt, Ca^lyn Renick Cockrell,

Roger Dixon Coleman, Eleanor

Louise Collbran, Stanley Edwin
Conant, Mary Dorothea Condon,

Wilbert Connell, Jr.* Martha Con-

nors, Catherine Jean. Hitchcock

Conover, Helen Cooper, Rollin

Leon Cordts, Jack Russel Cor-

mack, Gerry Cornelius, James
Curtis Counts, Martin Covel, Rob-

ert Scott Covey, Estelle Craven,

Robert Brandt Cross, Truman
Curtis, Jr.

Anthony Gushing, Alfred Craw-

ford Darby, Richard Hampton
Daum, Lawrence James Daven-

port, Alvin Elsworth Davis, Ed-

ward Pinkie Davis, Felix Harmon
DeMond, Margaret Frances De-

Nault, George Ellis Deshon, Rob-

ert Charles Desson, Howard De-

Yorkin, Catherine Elizabeth Dick-

ason, Eleanor Dietrich, Frances

May Dodson, Doris Dorman, Eil-

een Grace Dowey, James Tim-

mons Dresser, Lewis Adolph

Dreyer, Richard Travers
Drukker.
Arthur Brooks Dublin, Free-

land Ray Duncan, Lawrence R.

Duncan, Barbara Conilie Dunn,

Linn Burton Eastman, Ted Wal-

lace Eastman, PhylUs Q. Ed-

wards, A. Martin Eichelberger,

Chester Emanuel Eisinger, Mor-

ton Phillip Eisner, Wilbert Eman-
uel Ellman, Vivian Gladys^ Elm-

gren, Dorothea Mae Elwell, Grace

L Emkee, Reinie Mildred Epstein,

Lee Erdmann, Louis Carl Erick-

son, Bennie H. Ershoff, John

Enmianuel Eskijlan, Emilio San-

lei Espina, Alice Eleanor Everett,

Darlene Hyacinth Ezzell, Julia E.

Fairbrother, Ludia Falcinella,

Robert Bruce Farrow, Dorothy

Elizabeth Faulkner, John Francis

Fay.
Frances Marion Fearing. Sid-

ney Feinberg, Leo William Feld-

man, Henry Fetzer, William Ray-

mond Finder, Augusta Fink, Ro-

berto Virginia Fisher, Robert

Solon Fisk, Catherine Ellen Fltz-

Gerald, Joseph Anthony Fitzpat-

ridc, Ruth Estelle Fletcher, Jos-

ei^ Brendan Ford, Richard John

Fox. Richard Henry Frick, Vera

Ludle Frownfelter, Emily Vir-

ginia FnUt, Alice Gertrude Ful-

ton, Arthur Furst, Ruth Kather-

ine Gain, Jinmiie Hope Gardner,

Helen Margaret Gamer, A. G.

Garris, Helena Gemmer, Coline

Selda Giddle, EuniccGlll, Antoin-

ette Marie Giminez, Maurice Ed-

win Ginn, Jr.

Lois Esabel Goddard, Charles

Irving Gold, Marvin Harold Gold,

Serene Goldstein, Charles Fran-

cis Goldsworthy, George Gordon,

Irving Joseph Gottschalk, Cath-

erine Jane Grace, Virginia Olle-

tha Grace, Frank Emery Grant,

Helen Marie Grani Joseph

Grasse, Dorris Raydehe Green,

Alwyn Emmett Greenwalt, Ro-

berto Gridley, Marion Allen

Grimes, Evelyn Griset, Edward
A. Groweg, Wilson Edwin Haas,

Horace L. Hahn, George Osborne
Hale.

June Elizabeth Hallberg, Erie

Palmer Halliburton, Charles
Hamilton, Samuel Morrison Han-

kins, Marion Elizabeth Hannon,
Pierce k. Harley, Merrill Edwin
Harrington, Allan Harris, Ben
Harris, Fannie Alice Harris, Her-

bert Morgan Harris, Joanne Har-

ris, Philip" Arnold Harris.

Gilbert Avery Harrison, LaVon
J. Harrison, Aubrey Baer Harter,

Richard Pearl Hartman, Robert

Lee Harvey, Cecelia Hassan,
John Thomas Hastings,
Harold Beynon Haught, Kath-

ryne Florence Hays, Eulabelle

Hayward, Perry Nelson Hazel,

Vergene Ruth Headington, Ruth
Taylor Heineman, Jane Ellen

Helms,Roberta Lou Henderson,

Clayton Hendrickson, Earl Stan-

nard Herald, Robert Bennett Her-

rera, David Ellis Heryford, Don-

ald Lawrence Heryford, Arlene

Little Hilditch, Mary Isabel
Hill, John Charles Hillis, Gustav

Robert Hillman, Frederick James
Hinds.

Marjorie Aileen Hirth, Radine

Minerva Hoag, Faith Gwendolyn
Hodgdon, Lucille Mary Hodges,

Joseph Hoffman, Martha Alberta

Hoffman, Margaret Edna Holtz,

Rosalind Esther Hopkins, Ruth
Harrington Hopkins, Andrew
Harlis Horn, Robert d'Auria

Houston, John M. Howell.

Martha Thorbecke Hoyt, Fred-

erick Roland Huber, Frederick

Ranson Hudson, Jr., Carl Newell

Huff, Doris Carol Hunt, Marjorie

Hunt, Phyllis Hurst, Mary Louise

Huthsing, Frank Kazuo Inul, Eliz-

abeth Jean Ivins, Paul I. Izumida,

Gladys Lucile Jahr, Frank B.

James.
William Ellis James, William

Robert Jamagin, Ruth Louise

Jennings, Alan Winthrop John-

son, Theodore Ancil Johnson, Ed-

ward Robert Johnston, Carolyn

Bradford Jones, Mary Jane Jones,

Yoshle Kadoto, Frank Joseph

Kanne, Jr., Edmond Herman Kat-

enkamp, Milton Katz, Helen

Keehnel, Roseline Keen, Ursula

Kelley.

Victor Murat Kelley, Margaret

Cecelia Kelly, Paul Joseph Kelly,

Merwin Stanley Kendis. Dian

Kent, Robert George Kern, Peggy
Jane Kerr, Lowell George Ketch-

um, Eugene Frank Kidder, Mor-

ton Webber Kiger, Elisabeth Lou-

ise King, Edwin Carl Kirkpatrick,

Lewis Thomas Kiser, Julius

Klain, Herman M. Kleinman.

Margare^ Louise Kllpstein, Jan-

et Knox, katherine Ballou Knup-
pel, wfiliam Lee Koch, Sylvia

Koff, Julius Koliner, Robert Wil-

liam Krueger, Tojiko Kubo, Hel-

en Marie Lackey, Joan Claudia

Lambert, Charles William Lam-
den, Otto Heinrlch Lange. Aure-

lle Mary Langefort, Norman
Lapworth, James E. Lash.

Sara Elizabeth Laue, Amaiid
Bruce Leavelle, Jr., Johanne Eliz-

abeth Lee, John Fred Lee, Rich-

ard Stuart Lee, Oliver Morton
Legg, Edward Charles Leggewie,

Thomas Monroe Leovy, Marvin

Levi, Morris Leviloff , Elaine Lev-

ison, Robert James Levyn, Rose
Helen Lieberman, Madeleine Jos-

ephine Lifur, Donald Arthur

Limerick.

Dorothy Ellenor Linden, Ellen

Pauline Linsley, Jane Lippitt,

Edith Lipstitch, Jo Bowman Liv-

engood, Wallace Victor Lock-

wood, Elizabeth Lohrli, Helen

Marguerite Long, Irrfa Leola

Ludwig, Kenneth Lincoln Lueke,

Daniel Ellas McArthur, Jay Mc-
Cambrldge, Robert Earl McClean,
Elizabeth May McClintock.

Harry William Mace, Jean Mc

Harrlette Moskowitz," Stewart

J. Moulin, Howard Valentine

Mouw, Eli Movitt, Virginia Ray
Mullholland, Mark Andrew Mul-

lin, Arthur Philip Murphy, Cath-

erine Elizabeth Murray, Gilbert

Beecher Murray, Peter Dabel

Mysing, Jack Nedelman, Eleanor

Gertrude Newill, Emanuel Harold

Newman, Martha Newton, Ray-

mond John Nicholson.

Ernest Earl Nighswon^er, Har-

ry B. NIssley, William Nordli,

Lawrence A. Nowlin, Kenzie No-

zakl, Robert Hovey Nulsen, Hugh
Rostrf Nutter, Masaru Ogawa,
William Raybom Okie, Fred Ok-

rand, Barbara Churton O'Neill,

Helen Mueller O'Neill, Margaret-

Louise Orear, Samuel Joseph Or-

litch, Florence Marie Ortman,

Miriam S. Osness.

Fred Otto Ostendorf, James
Neidermeyer Otto, James Thom-
as Overfield, Richard Eugene
Owen, Dorothy Ruth Packard,

Josephine Flora Paladino, Rose-

mary Patricia Parazette, Richard

Ward Park, Jack Granum Par-

sons, Katherine Myra I^arsons,

AverlU Charles Pasarow, Betty

Lee Paul, Charlotte Paules, Anna
June Paulman, Lora Belle Pea-

body.

Raymond Elliott Pearson, Hugh
Morrison Pease, Robert Edwin
Peck, Virgil Darrell Penland,

Philip Wilbur Perdew, Aline Raw-
son Pettit, Theresa Mary Picci-

ano, Luelan Dee Pickett, Marion
Blanche Picton, Larry V. Pidgeon,

Clarence Cook Pierce, Sidney J.

Pierre, Mildon Allan Pietschman,

Ruth Curtis Plough, Monroe Pon-

edel, Evangeline Hamilton Poore.

Myron Porges, Jr., Thomas
Benjamin Potter, Kathryn Marie
Pound, Jennie Cecil Press, Ruth
Alice Preston, William Cecil

Price, Philip Olln Proctpr, Amy
May Pruitt, Venustlano Pulldo,

Robert Jerome Purdy, John Bus-

ter Quick, Esther Malca Rablno-

witch, Leonard Gordon Ratner,

Edward John Redmon, Jack Far-

ley Reed, Wallace Allison Reed.

Jean Brown Regan, William

Reltz, Barbara Regina Reynolds,

Nicholas Rlcclardl, Lawrence M.
Richards, Mary Beebe Richard-

son, Richard Lee Richardson,

Harvey Riggs, Edward Adolph

Rimpau, Sara Naomi Riskind,

Beatrice Marie Rittenberg, Cath-

erine Frances Roberts, Lofrol

Roberto, Theodore John Roberts.

Bernard Norman Robinson,

William Lee Robinson, Mildred

Rae Roddy, Helen Elizabeth Rod-

gers, Gerrit Erickson Roplof, Wil-

liam Howard Rosar, Dorian Ma-

byl Rose, Enid Rosenburg, Mir-

iam Rosenhause, Milton Rosen-

thal, Richard Washburn Ross,

David Benjamin Roth, Lilliam

Kay Rothman, Dick Moritz Roth-

schild, John Preston Ruby, Rob-

ert B. Ruby.
Helen Elizabeth Runals, AIko

Saito, Esther Lucille Salmon, Ev-

elyn Lucille Salmon, Evelyn El-

vira San den, Wilma Carol
Schmalzried, Bob Manville Schro

Schroeder, Shirley Faith Schwan,

Dorothy Wright Scott, Maria

Leonard Scott, Lois Adah Shade,

Loma Rosina Shade, Charlotte

Gertrude Shadur, Harold Tom
Shafer, H^rietta Frances Shaw,

Bertha Barber Shockley.

Herman Siegle, Harriet Berk

Simon, Harry Simons, Catherine

Grace Simpsdn, Dorothy Louise

Simpson, Charlotte Elizabeth

Sims, Richard Steven Skinner,

Harry Leyton Slack, Agnes Bar-

nett Smith, Athena Blanche

Smith, Eulabelle Miriam Smith,

Kathryn Louise Smith, Margaret

Allegra Smith, Marlon Smith,

Winifred E. Smith.

Alma Eliza Snyder, Ivan Russel

Snyder, Helen Sommer, John

Smiley Spears-, Qlfford Phillips

Speck, Sol Spiegel, Selma Char-

lotte Spitzer, Norman TerrlU

Sprouse, Sydney Louise Stolder,

Julia Viola Stenkey, J. Doyle

Steed, Vera Thomas Ste4ner,

Georglana Lee Stephens, Harry
Walter Stephenson, Jr., Frank
George Stewart. ^

Gall Joe Stewart, Harriet Anne
Stone, James Clinton Stone, Ann
Stow, John Cameron Stuart, Hel-

en Ann Stupnlcker, Joseph L.

Frederick Christian Welgtl, How-'

ard Joseph Weinberger, Jess
Welnstein, Evelyn Louise Wels-

kopf, Dorothy Louise Weiss, John

Jay Wells, Leonard Frederick

Wells, Louise Weyl.

Hope Ella White, Paul Alexan-

der , White, Evelyn Elizabeth

Whitlow, Paul de Velin Welnpahl,

Philip Raymond Wikelund, Al-

bert Jerome Wilkinson, Gordon

Edward Williams, Nesto Mabyn
Williams, Ray Williams, Alberto

Wilson, Barbara Wilson, Frances

Orpha Wolfe, Frank Frederick

Wolven, Wendell Loralne Wom-
ble, F. Travers Wood, Jr.

Thomas Pllcher Wood, Roland

Sidney Woodruff, Paul Robert

Worsley, Hampton Linden Wor-

thy, Garter Land Wright, Helen

Sophia Wright, Louise Roberta

Wylle, Mary Louise Wylle, Doris

Elizabeth Wynne, Mltsuya Yama-
guchl, Qalre Virginia Yegge, Es-

ther Baldwin York, Luella Fran-

ces Young, Robert Bruce Young,

m, Robert Clark Young, Esther

Doretto Zimmermann, Selma Zin-

man.

Ewen, Marjorie Olive McHuron, Sturdevant, Joe C. Suski, John

Nelson William Mclnlnch, Eu-

gene Waller McKenzle, John
Nicholson McLaurtn, Stephen
Frederick MacLean, Duncan
Knox MacLennan, Maurine Me-
Nee, Paul Elmer MacPherson,
Sylvia Pearl McRill, John Philip

Madeira, Raymond Leonard Ma-
haffle, John Karken Mahaklan,
Charles Melvin Mahin, Robert W.
Mann, Helen Rebecca Mansfield.

Francis B. Martin, Kenji Maru-
moto, Mary Louise Mason, John
Emerson Matter, Frederick Mar-

tin Maurer, Carl Edgar Maxwell,

Irene Louise May, William

Charles Melster, Clement James
Melancon, Dorothy Mary Mergy,

Clarence August Mette, Edwin
Perry Metzger, Audrey Esther

Milbum, Jim Katherine Miller.

Anna Katherine Miller, EUse
Miller^ Evelyn- Catherine Grace

Miller, Jane Caroline Miller,

Borgny Moen, Helen Louise Moir,

James Robert Mdlso, Edwlnatred

Margaret Montgomery, WllUam
Henry Moore, James Roger Mor-

gan, Zetto May Morgan, Jltouo

Morikawa, Donald Walter Mor-

rla, Emogene Morrow, Bernhardt

Lawrence Mortensen, Edward A.

Mosk.

Elliott Sutherland, Elsa Eliza

beth Swanson, ^argery Brown
Swanson, Ida Viola Swatt, Arthur

Wallace Swezey, Jane Elizabeth

Tait.

Ruth Tamatzer, Alvin Taurog,

Helen Josephine Taylor, J. Cal-

vin Taylor, Earl Howard Temple-

ton, Paul E. Teschl^e, Jr., Eliza-

beth Jane Thelle, Jack Michael

Theriault, Raymond Spencer

Thomas, Lowell Arthur Thomp-
son, Warren Craig Thompson,
Isldor Thomer, Irving Victor

Tlerman; Doris Tlmasheske,

Michael Tlrado, Harry William

Htus.
Gena Hyacinth Troy, James

Shlgeo Tsurutanl, Milton San-

ford Tyre, William Frank Tyree,

Adrian Udell, George Hannan
Van Brunt, Vatura Van Engelen,

Eleanora Marie Van Ingen, Lollle

Virginia Van Wert, Kate Farrar

Vosburg, Nell Cave Wade, Eu-

gene Benjamin Waggoner, Aleene

Wagner, Gardner Dixon Walker,
Winifred Jayne Walker, Kathryn
Louise Wallin.

Marjory Walther, Leonardt
Warren, David Marion Wasaer

man, Esther B. Wax, Philip Hunt

Webber, Mary Jane Weidman,

CANDIDATES FOR THE BACH-
ELOR OF EDUCATION

DEGREE
June 1937

Doris Ward Alexander, Eliza-

beth Louise Allen, Virginia May
Allen, Evelyn Marie Almquist,

William Henry Anderman, Lyn-

don Lorraine Anderson, Mildred

Eleanor Anderson, Raymond
Charles Anderson, Virginia Saun-

ders Arth, Virginia Louise Back-

us, Sarah Tany Bailey, Mae Rea-

vis Baker, Ceroma Ballsum.

Portia Marie Banning, Jean

Elizabeth Bardeen, Robert Barr,

Gladys June Barry, Maurice Bar-

ryte, Edith-May Spindler Bart-

lett, Elizabeth Janette Baxter,

Dorotha Mae Bayless^ Jean Bev-

erly Beal, Kathaleen Leona Beck-

ner, Thelma Kathryn Beggs, Ruth
Edith Bell, Muriel Estelle Bever-

Idge.

Barbara Ann Bird, Mary Eliza-

beth Bone, Priscilla Langel Bra-

den, Anne Willis Bradley, Shir-

ley Jennings Brady, Barbara

Stark Breeden, Betty Stark Bree-

den, Carrie Belle Breyer, Irene

Ruth« Broadbent, Charlotte Lou-

ise Brockway, Zoe Bromley, Alta

Lucile Brown, Westervelt Brown,
Janet Bryson.

Kathryn Nelson Bumstead, Ha-

zel Elaine Burden, Barbara Alice

Burke, Helen Bush, Dorothy Eliz-

abeth Byrne, Francis Joseph Ca-

hill, LiUlan Frances Calne, Patri-

cia Rose Caldwell, Lorrayne Eliz-

abeth Calkins, Anna Elizabeth

Canet, June Miriam Carrigan,

Shirley May Gary, Barbara Ann
Casey, Hazel Fern Caulk, Made-
line Frances Cheek, Julie Chllds.

Elizabeth Jordahl Clark, Mar-

jorie Edna Cllne, Evelyn June
Collchman, Margaret Eleanor

Cooper, Barbara Beal Copeland,

Myrtle Inez Copeland, Virginia

Mary Corblt, Barbara Clark Cos-

saboom, Chllant Mary Costa, Eve-

lyn Irene Crockett, Helen Ella

C r o w d e r, Mathilda Elizabeth

Cummlngs, Gall Day Daubney,
Maune Audry Daome, Grace Mae
Davis.

Dorothy Matilda DeLaney,
Jane Demlng, Marion June Dem-
mert, Sofia DeMos, Harold Lor-

enz Dittmer, Robert Slater Dod-

son, Helen Howe Doman, Edward
Thomas Duda, Virginia Belle

Dumm, Elizabeth Ann Dunster,

Jeanette Elizabeth Eckel, Elinor

Elizabeth Eddy, Charlotte Marie
Edmunds, Mary Frances Elklns,

Constonce Ellison.

Irene Errett, Madellene Doro-

thy EXrans^ Helen Geraldlne Fair-

child, Helen Bamett Farrlngton,

Dorothy Bentlen Finney, Alto

Louise Fisher, Jessie Eleanor

Freeman, Martha Frances
French, Mary Iva Frownfelter,

Charlotte Elizabeth Fulton, Mary-
del Garretson, Marian Evelyn

Gaut, Marjorie Wllrose Gelsler,

Neal K. George, Dorothy Mary
Gibson.

EUen Gussle GUliland, Margie
Williamson Glen, Kathryn Hop-

penyan Gocke, Kathemie Emma
Gorath, Fred Henry Graichen,

Charles Ellas Green, William

Greenberg, Erene Donna Greg-

ory, Karl Marx Guenther, Evelyn

Virginia Hadlock, Rosalie Alice

Hagen, Betty Jane Ham, Martha
Eugenia Hamner, Ruth Mary
Hardesty, Dorothy Faith Harper,

Margaret Ann Harper.

Maurine Elizabeth Harris, Jen-

nie Krohg Hartman, Adela Lou-

ise Harvey, June Josephine Has-

ty, Ellen Josephine Hathaway,
Marian Adelaide Hawk, Eulalle

Marie Head, Henrietta Frances

Heemstra-, Ellen Louise Herbert,

Melvin Gustav Hillger, Helen

Miriam Hlllqulst, Johanna Hofer,

Margaret Lois Hollenbeck, Lida

Mildred Holley.

Dorothy Ann Holzgrafe, /Bette

Rose Hood, Phyllis Howe, Doris

Brandeberry Hughes, Alice Rose
Hunt, Arte-May Hunt, Wilma
Jane Hutchison, Lois Kathryji

Her, Dorothy Elizabeth Jackson,

Elizabeth James, Rose James,

Marie Jauregul, Thomas Jen-

nings, Ruth Louise Jensen, Mar-

garet Leota Jester, Sigrid Alfreda

WUhelmina Johnson, Inez Chris-

tine Jones.

WUhelmina. Mary Violet Kep-

teyn, Esther Deborah Kashner,

Donald Edward Klenly, Thoress

Maryellea Catherine Kirk, Bcttie

Marion Kirkpatrick, Margaret

Ellen Kneif, Doris Marjorie Koch,

Edith Yoshiko Kodama, Winifred

Anna KowalUs, Dorothy Kowltt,

Pauline Janet Kregness, Dorothy

Louise Krupke, Elizabeth Emilie

Kumke.
Rosalie Virginia Larter, Lucile

Laymon, Eldna Mae Leveille,

Edith Julia Lindquist, William

Andrew Lot^us, Dorotha Marguer-

ite Lorenz, Lillian Nordica Lud-

low, Mary Magdelene Mc-Clellan,

C. Robert McCormick, Ruth Mc-

EUIgott, Ralph WilUam McFad-
den, R. Maxlnt McGowan, Fran-

ces Janet McGregor, Patty Con-

stance Magulre, Ellyne Frances

Mallery, Betty Rusk Martin.

Kathryne Evelyn Mattioll, Mor-

ris James Maxwell, Lucy Medz,

Dorothy Jane Messick, Ceclle

Muriel Miller, Edwlna Miller,

Virginia Hope Molholm, Charles

Wittenberg Montogue, Louise
Moreland, Annette Rooth Morse,

Marian Lorraine Mortensen, Dor-

othy Amanda Mulhollen, William
Bartlett Murphy, Mary Ellen

Nlckum.
Esther Jane Oatman, Inez

Klein Ogle, Anna June Ohlsen,

Jannette Albenlce Olmon, Gladys

R. Olsen, Wallale U. Olson, Helen
Shizuko Osaka, Phyllis Madeline

Paddock, Lapriel Parke, Norine
Parker, Sally Parker, Mary Ann
Peters, Marlon Lou Pflster, Anne
Rivers Pinkham, Mariel Virginia

Rasmussen, Leonard Gilbert Rat-

ner.

Ruth Read, Virginia Frances

Read, Nettle Lois Ready, Doris

Ruth Reser, Ruth Lucile Rhoads,
Dorothy Taylor Rlcholt, Jean

RIeke, Valerie May Ritchie, Kath-

erine Louise Roach, Dore Agnew
Roberts, Jennie Romoff, Virginia

Rose, Arllne Ross, Belle Dew
Royal, Alma Hauge Rubey.

Earl Melvin Sargent, Viola

Thea Rose Sauer, Elizabeth Ellen

Saunders, Marjorie Bernlce

Saunders, Lucille Schimmel, Bet-

ty Bennett Schllchter, Maxlne
Frances Schooley, Laura Frances

Scully, Effie Lou Sexton, Ade-

laide Carroll Sleeper, Agnes Car-

line Smith, Dorothea Geffert

Smtlhson, Alice Irene Standeford,

Xlo Cameron Steams, Jr., Helen

Elizabeth Stein, I^ose Justine

Stelnau.

Rose Renee Stelnfeld, Harriette

Beauthelia Stelnle, Wilson Morse
Stone, Jack Donald Stoops, Mary
Ella Stout, Wilbur James Streech,

Leila Claire Sturgis, Florence S.

Sugar, Mabel Ruth Sutter, Doro-

thljane Swlnson, Virginia Chris-

man Taylor, Helen Vidal Teeter,

Harriet lone Thomas, Margaret
Eleanor Thomas.
Laura Faye Thompson, Helen

Thorson, Florence Ella Barbour
Thurlow, Gladys Finch Thurtle,

Margaret Rebecca Tipton, Olive

Rose Trusty, Jennie T. Tuplca,

Henry Uhl, Catherine Mary Val-

iant, Olive Emmer Van Meter,

Josephine Vella, Leone Marie

Wakefield, Barbara Ethel Walker,

Frances Wilma Ward, W. Bert

Wheeler, Harriett Ii^ary Whet-
stone.

Aletha Louise White, Bernice

Widman, AUce Ruth Wiggins,

Barbara Williams, George S.

Witt, Tul Woolley, Catherine Car-

olyn Wright, Eugene Wurel, June
Ellen Yamell, Jessie Taylor
Yount, Ethel ZeitUn.

NOTICE CONCERNING
UNDERGRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

The Committee on Undergrad-

uate Scholarships and Prizes will

accept applications for the La
Verne Noyes Scholarships, which
are available for World War
Veterans or their children, and
for the general University schol-

arships through April 24. Those
Interested may obtain applica-

tion blanks at the Information

Window, Administration Build-

ing.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOR B. S.

DEGREE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

June 1937

Wilbur Reeves Andreson, Ma-
thew N. Bablck, WKllam Tlm-
mons Baldwin, Arthur Dalton

Bond, Jr., Arnold Roger Burg-

hardt, Dwight Robert Cashion,

Cameron Garrett Christie, Leo
Cohen, Francis Dunning Cooley,

James Ger»Td Dempsey, John
Crawford Denning, John Francis

Derr, George Joseph Drabble,

Morris Dulofsky.

Francis B. George, Robert
Blythe Gilmore, William Lawton
Glasser, Neville L. Glidden,

George Walter Green, Darrell

Vincent Halgren, Harry Winston
Hayes, Lewis Charles Hubner,
Jane Elizabeth Jacoby, William
Kozlovsky, George Henry Mc-
Cord, John Milton McKlnney,
Robert Stanley Meyer.
Arjay Jlay Miller, Robert

Charles Mitchell, Noboru Nishl-

kawa, Warner Ralph Odenthal,

Joe Yuzuru Ohashl, John Albert

Pelffer, Irving Harvey Perluss,

Albert ChlUon Riley, Frank Jos-

eph Robinson, George Vernon
Roby, Goldie Roram, Pauline

Romm, Michael Shlhwarger, Ber-

nard Sliver, Francis Bartlett

Smith.

Mary May Smtih, Richard
Fredrick Steel, John Thomas
Swanson, Frank Manabu Tanaka,
Dennis Fredrick Teasdale, Victor

Claire Terry, Dana Bartlett Van
Loon, Margaret Wltherill Van
Wormer, William Keith Wheel-

ing, Earl Slingerland Wlatt,

Charles Everett Wise, Sam Symie
Wolensky.

CANDIDATES FOR THE
DEGREE OF MASTER OF

ARTS
Gratia Cooper Bell, political

science; Ruth E. Ives Bennett,

education; Arthur Berman, psy-

chology; Charles Stuart Black-

ton, history; Judson Seise Brown,
psychology; Paul David Brown,
history; Gail Allen Burnett, La-

tin; Agnes Sanxay B^rt, zoology;

Rosemary Butte, English; Frank
Edward Butterworth, economics;

Harry Walter Case, psychology;

Douglas Clark, Jr., physics.

Evelyn Marguerite Clarke,
education; Carolyn Connon Col-

fax, French; Francis Edward
Connon, zoology; Floy Chancey
Connors, education; Elva Bess

Cook, English; Jean Esther Cook,

history; Ida Emllle Cornwell,

education; Wllla Clothllde Curry,

education; Julia Norfleet Daniel,

Latin; John Emil Andrew Doer-

mann, education; Eugene Leroy

Edwards, mathematics; Nathan
Elsen, physics; Raymond Fox
Evenson, chemistry.

Marlon Pauline Fitting, his-

tory; Bertram Robin Forer, phy-

chology; Joseph F. Franklin,

economics; Edwin Francis Frlcke,

physics; William Holt Glenn, Jr.,

mathematics ; Helen E d m e e

Goodrich, French; Wesley Otto

Griesel, botany; Clifford Grob-

steln, zoology; Marjorie Eliza-

beth Guerin, history; Agnes

Rambo Hall, political science;

Katherine Ivadel Hawkins, edu-

cation Marilyn Elizabeth Holmes,

political science.

Helen Mclver Howell, educa-

tion; John Dempster Ifit, zoolo-

gy; Laura Iredale, history; Ziene

Vytoutas Jasaltls, chemistry;

John Jennings, English; Fred

Nowell Jones, Jr., psychology;

Norman Lester Kaufman, chem-

istry; John LeRoy Kelley, math-

ematics; Walter Roscoe Kersey,

English; Helen Kibbe, education;

Howard Eugene Kimball, history;

Elizabeth Lois Kimbrough, poli-

tical science; Barbara King,

Spanish; Virginia Dean King,

history; Pearl Gllliland Knapp,

psychology.

Harry Walter Krotz, Jr., econ-

omics; John Fero Lane, chemis-

try; Joseph Albert Leffingwell,

history; Allen Leln, zoology;

Morry Llfshltz, zoology; James
King Lowers, English; Waldo
Kampmeler Lyon, physics; Ruth
Gelsman Mack, psychology; Sis-

ter Mary Concepto McKlnnon,

education; Susanne Martz, Eng-

lish; Daniel Thomas Mitchell,

English; Stephanie Christina

Orth, German; Hyman Palais,

history.

Gertrude Mary-Margaret Pas-

toret, education; Margaret Lee

Patterson, English; Robert Peter

Petersen, physics; Eugene Ro-

bert Purpus, English; Mary Jo-

hanna Reardon, education; Low-

ell Edwin Redwlne, geology;

Roslyn Robblns, political science;

Ronald Ciutls Roeschlaub, econ-

omics; Jerome Rubin, chemistry;

Marie Johanna Runge, history;

French; Helene Elizabeth Schi-

mansky, French; Mary Josephine

Schlatter, psychology; Marie
Charles Schultz, German; Louise

Wood Seyler, education.

Marjorie Bernice Sherphom,
psychology; William Lee Spen-

cer, chemistry; William Sheldon

Stewart, botany; Wilbur Harold

Swanson, microbiology; Mary-

Jane Thatcher, French; Audra

Leona Thomas, zoology; Frank

Reginald Thompson, Spanish;

Ernest Franklin VanPatten, po-

litical science; Frederick Merrill

Varney, geology; Herbert Allen

Wall, zoology; Hazel Frances

Weaver, history.

Robert Cooper West, geogra-

phy; Harry Max Whaley, geolo-

gy; Hazel Robinson Wilkinson,

education; Regina Hlgby Willard,

Spanish; Adelaide Adams Wil-

liams, education; Stanley Burdg

Williams, psychology; Orel Ray-

mond Winjum, political science;

Everett Milton Wood, education;

Margaret Elisabeth Woods, his-

tory; William Corliss Woolley,

physics; Fred Speidel Youkstet-

ter, German; George Gray

Young, psychology.

U.C.L.A. Cricket

Team Encounters

Hollywood Club

with hopes for an imdefeated
season shattered by the Venice

Cricket club last Saturday, the

U.C.L.A. "English" squad Is pre-

paring for the battle with the

Hollywood Cricket club Sat-

urday with much emphasis on
tatting and bowling.

Although Bob Ortwln, a new-

comer to the Bruin team from
England, Was effective enough to.

bowl four batters of the Venice

team, the remalnaer of the local

hurlers were hit hard by the

beach dty batters.

Jerry Burton, Captain Sam
Mills, Hal Grossman, Ortwin, and
Johnny Drury have led the West-

wooders in batting thus far this

season, but the rest of the first

string has been In a slump as far

as the. run-manufacturing depart-

ment is concerned.

Peeping Tells

Complete List

Of Candidates
>f

(•

Sports Crud

Writers Mix
With Newsies

(Continued from Page Three)

(Dean Laughlin kindly note.)

Preceding the msdn event will

be a five-man (?) 440-yard dash

(?) race between leading fleet-

foots of both staffs. Entries in-

clude Stewface; the Blond Apollo

(remember him at the polls), R.

Ellison Reeder, who trains on
beer, beer, and women, Everett

CJarter, a news-hawk of no mean
ability (cross out 'mean'), and
Bill Brown, who looks like a tur-

tle, talks like a turtle, and runs

(but only after blonds).

Main street mornlng-llne odds

are 3-1 that none of them lasts

out the first 220.

9*

Kansas Censors Raise

Ban on Court Pictures

KANSAS CITY, Kan., April 21

—(UP)—The Kansas board of

review today cancelled a ban
which It had placed on portions

of a news reel film on the Su-

preme Court reorganization pro*

posal.

The three-woman board viewed

the Ma^:ch of Time film from
which the deletions had been

ordered a second time after Gov.

Walter Huxman had requested

a reexamination.

(Continued from Page One)

on.

A.W^. Vice-President

Lois Lamberton.

A.W^. Secretary

Virginia Lee Lindsey; Mary
Elizabeth Harris.

A.W.S. Treasurer

Martha Otis; Beverly Gardner.

A3I.S. YeU Leader

Irving Adams; Gid Kelley;

Don McNevitt.

CLASS OF 'SS

President

Bob McKenzle; Mark Naidls;

George Marx; Dick Ifciysel; Jack

Mason.
Vice-President

Virginia Reed; Martha Brady;

Helen Punch.

Secretary

Mary Emily Cox; Mary Eliza-

beth Wallace; Margaret Cowart.

Treasurer ,

Don Johnson; Vernon Taylor.

CLASS OF '39

President

Louis Hayward; Don Brown.

Vice-President

Bobbe Frankenberg; Bettie ^

Waring. '

Secretary

Dorothy French; Jane Price; ^#

Mary Jane Belcher.

Treasurer

Trent Anderson; Bob Landis.
**

CLASS OF '40

President a

Bob Stabler; Carl Hanson; i .

Don Shaw; Fred Cunningham;/
Bob Morgan.

Vice-President

Kathleen DeWitt; Laura Chap- ^

man.
Secretary

Ellen Rogers; June Lindsey; '<

Alice Marie Gautschi; Charlotte

Hildebrand; Betty Jane Curtis. ^

Treasurer

Kimball Moore; Jim Sprigg.

For the benefit of those in- ^

terested a list of some of the

poUtical meetings Is listed below: ,

Don Brown—2:00 o'clock to-

day, at the Delta Gamma house.

Bobbe Frankenberg—2:30 p.m. <

today, at the Kappa Kappa Gam-

ma house. .. ,

Martha Otis—2 p.m. today, at

the Tri-Delt house.

California Weighs Bill

For Executions by Gas

SACRAMENTO, April 21—
(UP)—Senator James B. Holo-

han's bill substituting lethal gas

fori hanging in California execu-

tions was passed, 56 to 9, by the

assembly late today after brief

opposition from members who
were opposed to capital punish-

ment In any form.

The measure was sent to the

governor.

Panama Qub Protests

Against American Film

PANAMA CITY, ~^ April 21—
(UP)—The Lions Club of Pan-

ama City today protested to the

Foreign Office against the show-

ing of the Paramount picture

"Swing High, Swing Low," which

the club alleged contains scenes

and script derogatory to Pana-

ma.
The government was asked

to ban all Paramount pictures

in Panama unless the film, whicli

stars Carole Lombard and Fred

MacMurray, is withdrawn from

circulation.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series: Tuesday, April

13, 1:00-5:00 p. m.; Thursday,

April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-

day, April 17, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00

p. m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,

March 29, to Monday, April 12,

inclusive, at 85 cents each. After

April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the

day of the trip. If any tickets

remain, at $2.00 each. The Oolo-

gy Department 'does not guaran-

tee any student a ticket after the

ticket price goes up.

I
ROBERT V/. WEBB.

•J

CANDmATES FOB B^.

DEGREE IN AGRICULTURE
^ 1997

Sylvin Bilsky, Calvin Eller

Bream, Calvin Clinton Crawford,

Elvin Malcolm Douglass, Rich-

ard Thomas Greenman, Hewitt
Hare Harrison, Frank Robert

Ohly, Clifford C. Papke, Alan
Isadore Schneidermkn, Gerald

King, Wilma Harriett Kingsbury, Veenboer Upholt

f

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 74 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 52 degrees.

Precipitation

^24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

[This season to date, 25.35 in.

Last season to date, 15.39 in.

UJS.Weather Bureau forecast:

Cloudy Thursday, little

change in temperature. Fresh
westerly winds.

APPOINTMENT OFFICE
A news item in the Daily Bruin

for April 19 has led to a good

deal of confusion between the

Appointment Office of the Uni-

versity of California at Los An-

gelas and that maintained in

downtown Los Angeles by the

State Teachers' Association.

Miss M. Barney Porter is head

of the Appointment Office on the

local campus. The registration

fee of $5.00 which, in most cases,

covers several years' service, is

set by the University administra-

tion.

Mr. Carl A. Bowman is head of

the Placement Bureau of the

State Teachers' Association. The

fees of that association and its

services are entirely independent

of those of the campus Appoint-

ment Office. The two should not

be confused.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination In English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUHL,
Chairman,
Department of EngUsh.

APPLICATIONS FOR ^.

SUPERVISED TEAOnNG
A meeting of applicants for^

supervised teaching during the

Fail semester of next year will

be held Tuesday, April 20 at 3:00 «

pjn. in E.B. 145. Applications

for assignments should be filed

during the period April 21 to 24 *

in E.B. 229. After April 24 ap-

plications will be subject to a t

late fee gf $1.00

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
^ Director of Training Dept *

. The Red Cross Ufe Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from U
to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours Is required

for the Examiner's «jertificate.

MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the

Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,

May 4, *rom 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

-y

DANCE REHEARSAL
Today

S :00-4:S0—Concerto.
4:80-6:00—Walts.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri

day of this week, April 21, 22 gj
and 23 will be tfie last days ior
filing applications for work dur-

ing the summer months with
the Bureau of (3ccupations.

I'

MEETING OF GRADUATE
STUDENTS

There wiU be a meeting of all

Graduate Students Wednesday,
/\ipril 28, at 1:00 pJXL, in E.B.

100.

James Lu Valle

Vern O. Knudsen
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Ferguson Said

Ready for Any

Queries Today

Progressives Affirm
Eaton Candidacy in

I
Face of Denial

Mis^ Otis Regrets

Rotliwell Defaults All-U

Open Assembly for

Crew Races

By TOMASINA PEEPING
Ts he or Isn't he?

Walt Eaton says he is not

/unixing for A.S.U.C. presi-

dent and the United Bruin

Progressives, who took out

petitions for their unwilling

candidate, declare that he
still is on the ballot, since his

name cannot be withdrawn
after petitions are filed.

^ Eaton is at a slight disadvan-
tpge, since he has lar:/ngitis and
cant object ver>' loudly, but his
appearance or non-appearance at
the assembly today will indicate
something—the strength of per-
suasiye talents of the Progres-
s>/es, probably.

\

The assembly win mark a
several unveiling of platforms,
and Uie boys will be on the

The fraternities' white-haired
hope, Don Ferguson, lovingly
knov. n as Fergie, yesterday as-

serted his willingness to take on
any and all comers in the shape
of questioners.

Platform?

He did not reveal his platform,

-but said that he would answer in-

quiries into his stand on pertin-

ent matters as they arose. "After
all, we feel that this assembly
is the voice of the students," he
declared.-

Hal Caddel, the fire-eatinjr

:non-org, has already affirmed

his intention of unmasking A.

S. U. C. finances. Bill Barnes,

second non-org hopeful for the

top job, could not be reached

for a statement of ipe stand he

would take.

Johnnie Rothvvell. "the blond

Preside
f:

Students Attend Discussion

On Vocational Opportunities

Initiative., Imagination, Application Emphasized

By Business Leaders at Four Hour Campus
Conference for Graduates, Seniors

By ELEANOR JACKSON
Initiative, imagination, and appHcation were the quali-

ties stressed as necessary in every field of endeavor at U.C.

L.A.'s first Occupational Conference yesterday. The four-

hour conclave, inaugurated to acquaint senior students with

employment opportunities and requirements in major busi-

1
« ness and industrial fields, was at-

tended by about five hundred
prospective graduates.

Introduced by Dean Gordon S.

Watkins, Chester C. Lincoln, as-

sistant vice-president and person-

nel manager of the Security First

National Bank, opened the con-

ference by discussing the import-

ance of the college graduate's ap-

proach to the commercial world.

Ability To Learn

"When you enter business,

your employer will not expect

you to know very much about the

work, but rather that you be able

to learn," Lincoln emphasized in

his' talk on "What Business Ex-

pects of the Collej^e Graduate."

"Do a good job and don't profess

too much knowledge until you
have built your foundation."

Helen G. FIsk, associate di-

rector of Western Personnel

service, concluded the general

conference with a presentation

of "New Occupations for Col-

lege Graduates,'* citing the
fields of transportation, cosmet*

olo«:>', radio, and housing as vo-

cational vistas open to the col-

lege alumnus.
After the general meeting the

conclave broke up into separate

lecture groups which featured

Wright Talks

In Phi Bete

Rites Todav

Banquet, Initiation Held

As . Part of Annual -

Ceremonies

47 New Members

Celebrating Phi Beta Kappa

i

Day on campus. Dr. Louis B.

Wright, temporary professor of

I

English, will lecture at 1
.

p.m.

in E.B. 100 today as part of

the annual ceremonies which

will include initiation rites and

a formal banquet.
|

Dr. Wright, who is also re-

search professor at the Hunt-

ington Library and Art gallery,

will speak before the Universi-

ty public on "Phi Beta Kappa and

the Preservation of Learning."

Initiation
'

The recipient of a Johnston

Research scholarship in 1927 and

a Guggenheim -award in 1928,

(Continued on Page h'ouv)

Women's Edition
* * *

^Strike against Meri^
if « «

Sports Lads Bite Dust

Not to be outdone by maneu-
vers on and off campus, wo-

men on the Daily Bruin declar-

ed a **Strike against Men" yes-

terday as they prepared copy

fo'r the Women's Edition of the

newspaper, appearing today.

The despondent lads whipped
up their lagging enihusinsm

with a short foot-race of 1000

meters, but the decided super-

iority of the newsies complete-

ly destroyed the competitive in-

terest. As a last resort, the

spoHs staff challenged the

news staff to a baseball game,

but afler three home runs by

Bill Tyree and Sianiey Rubin
respectively, the entire staff

followed Putrid Pixem back in-

to the gutter.

BOB SCHROEDER

Aspirants Grilled

At Pre-Election

'Asseinbly Today

Candidates for Presidency

Of A.S.U.C. Questioned^

By Audience

Music Frateinity

To Honor Faculty

Motion Pictures

To Be Taken of

Musical Scenes

Student Peace

Strikes Miss

In Attendance

Demonstrations Hit by
Rain in New York;

Experts Talk

Banners Carried

Campus Used as Set

Special Sequences

In Show

for

An innovation in U.C.L.A. stu-

dent-procKiccd musicals will be
Honoring U.C.L.A.'s music fac-

;

j^^^j^ Sunday when motion pic-

ulty. Sigma Pi Delta, women's ^^^,^^ ^^^ special, sequences of
profc«5Siopal music frat-ernity, ^j^p ^^^^^ are shot by the "For
will give a tea Tuesday afternoon >

^^^ l^^^ ^^ j^jj^g.. production
from 3 to 5 o'clock in the wo- g^^ff
men's lounjre, Kerckhoff hall. Intimate scenes of Romro and

Dr. Otto Klemperer. conductor jy^iict in a balcony and a drama

NEW YORK, April 22—(UP)—
The United Student Peace com-

mittee said tonight that it was
disappointed in attendance at stu-

dent demonstrations condemning

war which were held throughout

the nation today. The committee

had predicted that one million

persons would participate in the

annual antiwar "strike."

Kain in New York cut dras-

tically the forty thou»and the

committee expected here. Some
two thousand demonstrators,

mostly from Brooklyn colleg^e

and Lons: Island university met

at Borougrh hall in Brooklyn

(Continued on Page FouU

authorities on special- !
ot the Los Angeles Philharmonic tic dueling sequence will be tak-

orchpstra, and Dr. Richard Lcrt,
| ^^^ john Sutherland, director of

talks from
ized vocational opportunities.

Insurance

Problems which arise in the

the first assembly in histoiy at

which A.S.U.C. presidential can-

didates will be questioned by the

audience in Royce hall auditor-

ium on their stand in various

student questions.

The candidates. Bill Barnes,

Hal Caddel, Walt Eaton, Don Fer-

guson, and John Rothwell, will

answer extemporaneously ques-

tions from students, unprompted

by their political backers.

Meeting Approved

The assembly was approved at

a special meeting of the Student

Apollo," regretted that his busi-
t

Executive council Wednesday,

U.C.L.A. politics take on a new
tradition today at 2 p.m. with public service employ and civil

service were dealt with in a half

hour session by L. Plitt Smeltzer,

director of personnel, department

of Water and Power, and A. L.

Brock, Los Angeles representa-

tive on the State Personnel Board.

At the same time a vocational

discussion on insurance featured

Bush Hanson, manarger of Cass

and Johansing brokers and W.
Eugene Hays of Hays, Hudson

and Bradstreet, general agents

for the New England Mutual Life

Insurance company.
Concurrently opportunities in

(Continued on Page Five)

* ness as a sports writer would

take him elsewhere at the time

of the Assembly, since he has

been assigned to cover the U. C.

L. A. crew races at Long Beach

this afternoon, but expressed

himself as completely in accord

with the idea of the assembly,

ami promised a complete state

and is intended to clarify the po

sitions of presidential candidates

on matters pertinent to the bal-

loting.

A.S.U.C. President Bob Schroe-

dcr will preside at the meeling

today. He indicated his approval

of the plan yesterday and pre-

director of the Philharmonic

chorus, have been invited to the

affair.!

The tea, which is being given

by the, honorary "in appreciation

of the work of the faculty dur-

ing the past year," will be attend-

ed by President and Mrs. Robert

G. Sproul, Provost and Mrs.

Earle Hcdrick. Dr. Ernest C.

the extravaganza announced yes-

terday.

Rehearsals

The pictuies, which will be

taken in prominent campus
spots, will portray the largest

set ever used in a musical, show
—the campus itself.

Sutherland, who is remember-

ed for his work in directing •'Bill

MooiJe. and Dean Helen M. 'of Divorcement," will be assist-

Laughlin. ed by a large crew of cinematic

New members of the music fac- technicians headed by Karl

ulty and their w!ves will be on I Crist.

the receiving line, while Frances I Intensified rehearsals will be

Wright, iounder of the music held all next week, starting Mon-

fratemity, and Mrs. Alexander ! day night at 7:30 o'clock in the

Schreiner, wife of the University
j

K.H. men's lounge, for the mu-

organist, are to pour. I sical. ^

U.C.LA. Enters

Speech Contests

Amy Lowell's "Patterns" will

be the subject of a declamation

address given by Gloria Bailey,

senior student, at 3:30 p.m. to-

day at Qccidental college.

Miss Bailey has been chosen

to represent U.C.L.A. in the

Southern California Women's
Forcnsics League declamation

tournament which includes dele-

gates from Redlands university,

Whittier, and U.S.C

Concurrent with this event, the

U.C.L.A. lower division debate

team will meet L.A.J.C. at the

junior college at 2 p.m. on the

question, "Resolved: That Con-

gress Should Be Empowered to

Fix Minimum Wages and Maxi-

mum Hours in Industry."

Today also, the lower division

debate squad will hold a meeting

in R.H. 314 at 3 p.m. when plans

will be made for the annual

spring invitational debate tour-

nament at L.A.J.C. next week
and a schedule for practice de-

bates will be drawn up.

Bears Favored in

Crew Battle with

Uelans Tomorrow
Local Oarsmen Hard Hit by Removal of Keane ott

Eve of Marine Stadium Encounter; Jayvees

Scheduled To Open Regatta

By FRANCES STEWART
A heavily favored Golden Bear crew will slide out for tht

feature 2000-meter contest with the Bruin eight tomorrow

at 2:30 p.m. in the Marine Stadium at Long Beach. The Beari

are hoping to win at least one victory before leaving for thi

Poughkeepsie regatta soon. Coach Ben Wallis' crew was
— ' —e^hard hit at the last minute by

XT' Vfll i^ A ¥1 J ^^^ removal of Walter Keane^

Council Attend

Conclave Sunday

New Members of Cabinet

Named by President

To Meet Today •

Off-Campus Peace Strike, Administration-Sponsored

Educational Assembly Vie for Anti-War Audiences

ment of his platform at a later
j
dieted its continuance as an aid

date..

•Smoky' Boggled
- Now that the tumult and shout-

ing of petition-taker-outers has

died, a good one may be told in

(Continued on Page Five)

Fashion Review>

Tea To Be Held

By Masonic Club

in future student elections.

Parliamentary order will be

maintained by Sohroeder, with

questions directed from the floor

at the live candidates.

Schreiner Offers

Varied Program
In Noon Recital

. A fashion review, bridge, and

raffle will be features of a Ma-

sonic club tea to be given for the

University public tomorrow at 2

p.m. in the Masonic clubhouse.

The fashion show is to include

models from Village shops, Jan-

ice Laync, in charge of arrange-

ments, announced last night, and

raffle prizes have leen donated

by Village merchants.

Members of Areme, women's

division of the organization, are

to be hostesses at the affair, pro-

ceeds of which will be donated to

a fund for future student activi-

ties. Admission is 50 ctnts per

»e»son.

^ \jt.rt Scholar

Wins Award
For Drawing

Sally Jacoby, sophomore art

student, was yesterday an-

nounced winner of an art eon-

test sponsored by the M.G3L
publicity department when her

dr%w\ng of James Stewart, mo-

tion picture star, was awarded

a $25 first prize by studio

jud^eti.

Six of Miss Jacoby's compet-

itors, who received honorable

mention for their contributions

In the contest, are: Roberta

Guerber, June Yamell, Shirley

Wri^t, William Stelnal, Con-

st-snce Benkeaser, and Arthur

Scott.

Drawinirs ii»«d In Photoplay

«r Movie Mirror magaiijies will

it awarded $5.

X

Presenting a mixed program of

compositions from the classical

and romantic periods, Alexander

Schreiner will offer his organ

recital to the University public

today at noon in Royce hall audi-

torium.
Featured on the program will

be Franck's "Fantasie in A Ma-

jor," a composition rich in chro-

matically shifting harmonies, and

the lofty, contemplative Andiinte

movement from Beethoven's

"Fifth Symphony." i

The concert will also include

"Pomponhette," an air for danc-

ing, in the style of Louis XV, by

Durand; Schubert's "Ave Maria;"

and the Overture to "Mignon" by

Thomas.

Four Speakers Offer
Views on World

Harmony

By BETTY RAG.\N
Spealving before an audience

varying from twenty-five to two

hundred fifteen people, according

to different estimates, three stu-

dents and one professor present-

ed their views on the desirability

of maintaining peace at the peace

assembly held yesterday by the

Student Executive council.

The unbiased program got off

to a spectacular start at 11

o'clocl^, when a costumed fii,ure,

standing on the steps of Royce

hall, salaamed courteously to the

"sheep" entering the assembly

and then led the parade "Across

the Bridge to Hilgard."

War Horrors

Before the curtains opened in

the assembly, a roll call giving

facts on the cost of war was pre-

sented over the public address

system.
Bob Leavalle, chairman of the

elections committee, was the first

speaker to be introduced by

chairman Del Hobbs. With "Neu-

trality" as the basis for his dis-

cussion, Leavalle outlined first

the four categories of those in- [

terested in peace-advocates of

maintaining the status quo, the

non-resistant pacifists, the advo-

cates of international diplomacy,

and the nationalists.

*Lusty Nation'

"America is a lusty young na-

tion and keping out of war is

primarily an intellectual prob-

lem,' declared Leavalle. "People

resent having to tackle an intel-

lectual problem and they resort

<^

The Strike's On

Tea Planned Honoring

Graduates, Professors

Graduate Dean and Mrs. Vem
O. Knudsen will honor members

of the graduate school with a

tea Sunday afternoon from 3 to

6 p.m. at their home, 228 Wood-

riff avenue. I

Chairmen of all University de-

nartments have been invited to
.,. ^ j- «

meS which will be presided to violence to cut the Gordian

over by fourteen members of the

graduate school.

Political Science Group
Sponsors Joint Dinner

A joint dinner will be given by

members of the U.C.L.A. and

U.S.C. chapters of Pi Sigma Al-

pha, political science honorary,

Tuesday evening at 7:15 o'clock

in the Mona Lisa resUurant.

knot.'

"In the promotion of neutrahty,

two important factors must be

considered," concluded Leavalle.

"First, the price the neutral

must pay in the financial field.

Second, that neutrality is only a

temporary stoppage in any event,

and we must hope for eventual

international amity between na-

tions."

The question "Is Pacifism Prac-

(Continued on Page Five)

Demonstration Draws
Largest Crowd '

In History

By MILDRED SCHWARTZ
Praising local peace strike or-

ganizers for their work, Irvln

Shaw, youthful author of "Bury

the Dead," yesterday sent the

following* telegram to the Unit-

ed Student Peace committee:

''THERE ARE SOME WARS
YOUNG PEOPLE MUST NOT
DIE IN. WE MUST MAKE
THAT CLEAR TO EVERY-
ONE. YOU MUST MAKE IT
SO CLEAR THAT EVEN GEN-
ERALS, CONGRESSM EN,
AND COLLEGE PRESIDENTS
CAN UNDERSTAND IT.»*

New members of the Y.W.C.A.

Cabinet and Council, announced
last night by Olga Sibbel, new
president of the organization,

will report to the clubhouse be-

tween 1 and 3 p.m. todky to ar-

range transportation to, the Cabi-

net Training conference at Whit-

tier College Sunday.
All four year colleges in the

Southwest will attend the confer-

ence, which is being arranged by

Margaret Sullwold, current
Y.W.C.A. president.

Cabinet members include: Bet-

kin, Posters; Virginia Pyne, Hos-

tess; Rose Ann Bankson, Mem-
bership; Virginia Lee Lindsey,

Freshman club; Eleanor Jack-

son, Publicity; Mai*y Dee Cole,

Personnel; Sue Cherry, Music;

Jean Nicholson, Household Af-

fairs.

Kay Hardman, Finance; Mary
Ellen Wurdeman, Family Adjust-

ments; Corenne Adelman, Public

Affairs; Beverly Gardner, Flying

Squadron; Alice Waldo, Social

Service; Lorena Hickey and
Charlotte Harts, Race; Esther

Lawyer, Drama; Barbara Don-

nell. International; Lucy McNeil,

Book club; Kay Barmann, Social;

Tickie McCrone,, Religion; and

Lucretia Tenny, Handicraft.

Council members include Ali-

son Boswell, l^ucile Lanham,

Jane Nuttall, Mary BeUerue, Bar-

bara Tesche, Peggy Thorson,

Mary Lou Plummer, Betty Bod

kin, and Mary Lou Peterson.

veteran number seven man, who
was facing possible inflammai*

tion of a recent smallpox vacci*

nation. His position was filled by
Frank Crook, a new member of

the varsity squad. Other changes
in the lineup include Jim (Toar)

Griffin for Addison Mason^ and
Jack Streeton for Fred Koebig.

.' Varsity Lineup

The complete list of the varsi-

ty consists of Marton Littoi^

stroke; Crook, seven; Karl Gus»

tafson, six; Griffin, five; Bob
Phillips, four; John Youens,

three; Boyd Laub, two; Streetoni

one; and Joe Saunders, coxswain*

Preceding the varsity match*

the two jayvees will meet, tht

race beginning at 2:10 p.m. Prob»^

CREW SCHEDULE
2:10—U.C.L.A. Jr. Varsity.

California Jr. Varsity.

2:30—California Varsity.

U.C.L.A. Varsity.

2:50—U.C.L.A. Freshmen.
Compton J.C. Varsity.

Compton J.C. Jr. Varsi-

ty.

5:10—U.C.L.A. Four-oar.

Long Beach Rowing
] Club.

WITH A RECORD ATTEWiiAi^c;i!<. adovc, ivr^v. M%,M.un.i^Mj speaks;

middle, the crowd listens attentively; below, ACTTOR STAND-

ER does his turn.

The largest U.C.L.A. audience

ever to attend an off-campus

peace strike yesterday crossed

the Hilgard bridge to take part

in the nation-wide anti-w^r dem-

onstration sponsored by the Unit-

ed Student Peace committee. Esti-

mates of a local attendance, with

1000 as the most probable num-

ber.

Aside from the slight disturb-

ance caused by about fifteen

heckling lettermen and U.C.L.A.

Americans who tried to break up
the meeting by singing hymns
and yelling U.C.L.A. songs and

cheers, the session went off with-

out a hitch as all but one of the

scheduled speakers delivered
their messages.
Reading a message from Ernest

Toller, author-lecturer who was

to have spoken, Verne Debney, lo-

cal student declared: "Fascist dic-

tators use war as a weapon,

against peaceful democratic peo-

ple.

Peace Breakers

"The state which fires the first

«;hots is not the breaker of peace.

The peate-brcaker is the state

which teaches its people to glori-

fy war, which teaches its child-

ren not the commandment of

understanding one's neighbor, but

the art of destroying one's neigh-

bor."

For this reason, Toller advocat-

ed banishment of the spirit of

war from schools and universi-

(Continued on Page Five)

Phi Beta Holds

Induction Rites

11 At Tea Sunday

Phi Beta, music, drama, and

dancing honorary, will sponsor

a combination pledge presenta-

tion, induction of patrons, and

tea for associate members Sun-

day from 3 to 6 p.m. at the home

of Melba Hunt, member of the

group.
Patrons Mary and Joseph Pias-

tro, violinists; Joseph Koestner,

musical director for the Marion

Talley broadcasts; and Frank

Thompson, teaching assistant in

Spanish, will be initiated at the

affair.

A music-arts program of vocal,

instrumental, and dramatic selec-

tions will be presented by mem-

bers of the group.

able line-up for the locals will

l>e Addison Conroy, stroke;

Aaron Blackman, seven; Arnold

Broyles, six; Addison MasoHt

five; George Pardee, four; Wal-

ter Wayman, three; Bill Butler,

two; Fred Koel)ig, one; and Boll

Berrey, coxswain.

Frosh Meet

The day's activities \vi\\ bt

finished off with the frosh meet

and the four-oar race. The frosh

will take on Compton J.C.'S

varsity and jayvee, while tho

four-oar men will rn^t the Long

Beach Rowing club.

After the collegiate competi-

tion, Woodrow Wilson high

school. Long Beach Poly, and

Compton high school will run

four matches starting at 3:31

o'clock.

Admission to all events v^dll

be free to all spectators, bdth

students and other enthusiastSt

Surgeon Shows
Motion Pictures

Of Vocal Cocdg

Gym Teachers Attend

New York Convention

Two members of the women's

physical education department.

Hazel Cubberley and Edith Hyde,

are atending a conclave of physi-

cal education directors in New
York City this week.

Miss Cubberley will attend spe-

cial meetings of the legislative

board, while Miss Hyde is to pre-

sent a paper on "An Achievement

Scale in Archery," based on re-

search carried on for more than

two years.

Italian Qub Sponsors

First Informal Dance

The Italian club will hold its

first dance of the season tonight

at 8:30 o'clock in the Religious

Conference building. Tickets,
priced at 50 cents a couple and

35 cen^s a person may be obtain-

ed at the door.

Activiy of the vocal cord*

functioning during speech will

be shown by motion pictures at

a lecture ^ven by Dr. Joel Press-

man, Los Angeles surgeon, todaf

at 2 p.m. in C.B. 19.

The film, exhibited last year

at the Kansas meeting of th«

American Medical association,

presents pictorially one of thl

most remarkable operative tech«

niques ever developed in expert

mental phonetics.

Pressman, whose lecture is b#»

ing sponsored by the commlttet

on Music, Lectures, and Dram*,

will also s^iow pictures of tht

"false" vocal cords.

U.D.S. Comedy Acto>s

Announced by Directol!

The final cast of "Sham," one-

act crime comedy to be presented

Sunday afternoon. May 2, in E.B.

100, was announced yesterday by

George Marx, director of the per*

formance.
Margaret Paulson, Jack

Crouch, Jack Stone, and Marvin

Brody will appear in the play,

which *s to be staged at the

U.D.S. exhibit at the University

Open House.

NEW PORTABLE

iraS

OPEN HOUSE
U.S.C. will play host to the gen

eral public today and tomorrow
at an Open House, displaying sci- i

entlfic and academic achieve-

ments of the twenty-four Trojan

schools and colleges.

TBMS n SNT. . Al IIW AS KK A OMT
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pffice Seekers

On the Spot ...

GETTING down to brass tacks isn't as sim-

. pie as it sounds.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon a lot of stu-

dents will flock to Royce hall auditonvun,

hoping to make politicians squim by asking

them *'vital, direct questions.''

In the crowd will be counter-politicians, all

get to make an opposing candidate look hke

a fool. There will be a lot of people who

aren't supporting anyone because they think

politics a rotten mess. Then there will be

Bome people who are really interested in

finding out what the candidates think about

campus problems. ,

This last group is going to have a hard

time of it. They will probably have even a

harder time of it than the politicians who

are on the spot. Not only wiU they have to

evaluate the answers to the questions, but

they will have to examine even more closely

the questions that are asked.-

In spite of the fact that the candidates

will answer on the spot, the general nature

of their answers can be ai-ranged before

band by their backers and themselves.

On the other hand, a lot of the questions

will have no bearing on the issues them-

selves, but on the personality of the politi-

cians. Careful planning could accomplish

miracles or fatalities along this line.

Out of this tangle of poUtical maneuvers,

unbiased students will try to get some satis-

faction on "matters pertinent to the election

race," which is what the Student Council

wants.

Never before have students been given a

chance to meet the candidates outside of

their pohtical ring. It is time they did.'

Of course, the assembly could become just

A rat race for the coniered politicians. Or

could be a mass meeting for one candidate.

Or it could be the healthiest sign the stu-

dent body has shown for a long time.

—B. R.

it

A Precedent js Set • .

.

THEY were hoping for a riot, some disturb-

ance that would look good in headlines,

those reporters and came];:amen who flocked

to yesterday's offrcampus strike. They may

have been disappointed, but the thousand

student strikers ceilainly weren't.

No one could have foreseen the strike's

success. Hindered by inadequate publicity

and frowned upon by the Administration, the

strike nevertheless managed to be the great-

est peace demonstration U.C.L.A. has ever

aeen."

Everything went off smoothly. Speakers

were amusing and surprisingly casual, and

what they had to say was more impressive

than any shouting could have been.

Yes, the strike was a real success, and for

once the "stigma" of communism was not

attached to those who spoke or applauded.

For once, also, the students usually associ-

ated with the American Student union didn't

do all the talking. It was a student body

atrike, not an A.S.U. field day.

The only blot on the day's record was the

attempt of a few lettermen, football heroes,

and U.C.L.A. "Ameritans" to break up 'the

peaceful gathering by singing hymns and

U.C.L.A. soi^gs. No one seemed to know what
they wanted. In the words of one of the ring-

leaders, they were just **some of the boys.'

The "boys" yelled and laughed a lot at

each other's "jokes," proving: the truth of

Actor Lionel Stander's asseriion that "Every
organization seems to have its lunatic

fringe."

They did their best, but their "best wasn't

good enough." ' Yesterday's strike, unlike

most of those in past years, couldn't be
drowned out by a few "strike-breakers." It

^His too big.

And now, with this well-run demonstra-

Ju/^ OfU
No Trouble at All • • •

By Pat Elsey

PREVIEW FLASHE3—from the forthcoming

musical comedy, For the Love of Mike,. are

so professional that they command top bill*

iiig, and with the show go Ruth Becker Moreyi
composer, and John Sutherland,

author, director, and promoter.

"Becky's" tunes have made
such a hit with Sterling

Young and his Wllshire Bowl
orchestra, that arrangements

have been made to play "Just

Say I Love You," the sweet-

heart number, every evening

for an entire week.

I i

* %

rSRE HAVE been many motion pictures

based on thU tinseled town of Hollywood.

They have run the range from farces^
mystery thrillers—but they aU have been phonvy

Now David Selznick sets "his hand to making i^

Hollywood picture, and we have A Star Is Bom,

now showing, as is proper, at the Chinese and

Loews. Net result: not only the greatest film-

city picture made, but easily one of the greatest

pictures of the year.

J The story is a natural and what is more,

authentic. You'll see this old

town just as it is, with plenty

of glamour and thrills but

with twice as much sorrow
and disappointment. You
know that the struggle of this

country girl in the movie
capital, her overnight success,

the grief and joy which ac-

company it is a common oc-

curance here. It is a story which makes Holly-

wood a great place—and a great picture.

Three big surprises alone should insure a

smash hit. No. 1, the emergence of a truly gla-

morous Janet Gaynor from the sickly, winsome
coccoon of her past work. No. 2, Frederic March
in a grand but tough role, that of the star on

the way down, done with acting finesse and sin-

cerity we never knew Mr. March possessed. No.

3, Technicolor, in subdued tones that make for

beauty rather than for headaches.

Add to this top work by Lionel Stander

(perfect as a Hollywood press agent), Adolph

Menjou and Andy Devine, a lot of swell comedy
touches by director William A. Wellman, and

we defy you to stay away. , .

« « « * *

ITS NOT ANOTHER musical nor is it a second

rate gangster film, but something that might

happen to any average family, this Call It A
Day, currently running at Warner's. It isn't

forced to the level of clownish slapstick. In

short, it is pure comedy caused by a series of

incidents occurring in the course of a single day.

Blame the Spring for the situation Sind you
WiU be half right.. Blame the

ages of the characters con-

cerned for the outcome of the

circumstances and you solve

the problem. Picture your own
family mixed up in the same
vortex and you will undoubt-

edly come to the same con-

clusion that E>odie Smith came
to when she wrote the play

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
A STORY . . , By Eleanor Moran

t
t»AY^E you can tell me,

he said, after the waiter
had left them, "not that

I'm regretting it or anything,

but I'll bet you know better

than I do how I came to ask
you to dinner."

I

She was engrossed in pulling

off her gloves, carefully, fin-

ger by finger, and she didn't

look up as she said, 'T always
wanted a reporter to take me
to dinner. Reporters are nice

to know. They can tell you so

many things about so many
things,

i

"You ought to stay home
more and improve your mind,"
he told her. "To many movies
give people ideas." She laid

the gloves on the tablecloth,

but the places where they had
been mended showed, so she

tucked them under her purse.

"Since you have to know
the truth," she sa\,d, "since

you have to know, it was
just that I'd had all I could

stand of the Comrades for one
day." She took both purse and
gloves and put them down on
the seat beside her. .

« « liL

"I
f[AT^S something else

want to know," he said.

"How do you happen to be

tied up with our energetic

friends at the Center? It does-

n't fit Someplace." I

•*Why| shouldn't It fit? This
election \ happens to be import-

ant to both of us, that's all.

Brandt in the city council can
do a lot for the tenth district."

Her ^mpanlon put out his

cigarette. "It sounds good," he
admitted. "You rtvay even
mean it, for all I know, but
after you've had the City Hall

boys for a beat as long as I

have, you're suspicious of any-
thing that looks like an honest
motive.!'

« I
'

workers. I know these things.

Mr. Brandt is—he's an old

friend of my family's."

"I knew him pretty well him-

self. I used to be old E.B.'s

office boy—when he had an
office boy."

She looked at him quickly.

"Then you do know what kind

of a man he Is."
' "You bet. And the day old

E.B. does anything without get-

ting something out of it, I'll

lay my whole "pzy check on
the validity of the mayor's
next statement to the pre^s."

<( « ii

SHE SAID that she could go

home perfectly well on the

street car, but he insisted,

so she gave him the address,

constrainedly. "Don't try not

to look surprised. It's really

where I live."

The house turned out to be

even smaller and poorer look-

ing than the location had in-

dicated. "7i's early, she said.

"I should ask you to come In,

but I Imagine my father has

already gone to bed."

"My edition goes to press

at ten anyway," he assured

her.

"Then goodnight," she said.

"I was rather a failure wasn't

I?"
I

"My influence wouldn't have

been worth much anyway."

He was looking past her at a

shadow on the window blind.

It was the profile of an old

man, thrown Into clear silhou-

ette as he leaned forward at

the sound of their voices. The
reporter recognized the shadow*

Immediately, because he had

seen It so many times, reflect

ted through the ground glass

window of a door marked,

PRIVATE—OmCE OF THE
PRESIDENT.

that caused bedlam on Broadway and put Holly-

wood In stitches.

Aside from the narrative Warners have done

a marvelous job in casting. Ian Hunter and Frie-

da Inescort as the happily married couple ot

twenty-two years are extremely natural. Alice

Brady and Roland Young as sister and brother

of questionable sanity frolic through their re-

spective roles with the ease which they have at-

tained as experienced troupers. Walter Woolf

King and Peggy Wood as the artist and wife

act in perfect unity. i

Two other characters worthy of mention in

this distinctive entertainment are Olivia de Havil-

land and Bonita Granville. They portrayed the

roles of two young^girls in the throes of spring-

fever.

If you want to laugh your worries away put

Calllt A Day on your party list..
A

MUSICAL TREAT Indeed, this Tales from the

Vienna Woods now showing at the Grand

fc
International Theatre. Featuring the lilting

waltzes of Johann Strauss played by the Vienna

Philharmonic Orchestra, the movie also features

such International stars as Leo Slezak, and

Magda Schneider. German dialogue, but fully

translated by English titles.

« * « 4i

rERE'S A LOT of fun In the current Pasa-

dena offering, "God Save the Queen." It is

a farce by Ladlslaus Fodor splendidly adap-

ted by Frederick Jonson and played to the hilt

by a troupe of gay and extremely competent

players. Lots of double-meanlngs with just enough

of the risque touch to make this European farce

swell stuff.
* * *

GIRL LOVES BOY and ZV/i Hours Leave, two

of the so-called smash hits, now smearing

the screen at the Hollywood Pantages, land

with a dull thud, to give the

March of Time and A Day
With the Quints, (an adoles-

cent march of time) intoxi-

cating sweetness.

Canada's gift to the Ameri-

can movies, probably the most

camera conscious three-year-

olds to grace the clnemA jab-

ber away an entire day in

baby-talk French, to exploit the cameraman's

agile ability to. photograph natural situations.

Mary Roberts Rlnehart's success of the tin

era may show that a soldier can live through

23^/3 hours without his trousers, but who cares.

The picture might well be called James Ellison,

for he Is the whole show. Not bad looking and

a pleasing baritone voice are his claims for

fame, if he gets a good role.

Girl Loves Boy, costarring Eric Linden and

Cecelia Parker is just another overly sentimental

melodrama which reeks with Victorian charactep

Istlcs.

rE WAITER brought the

soup and ladeled it out.

Then he handed each of

them a wine card.
|

"I like Chateau Yquem,** she
said hardly glancing at the

card.

The reporter took the waiter

into his confidence. "She does-

n't look as though she'd be like

that, does she?" I

"I wouldn't know, sir," was
the cautious answer.

|

"What I mean Is, you'd think

to look at her that she was
brighter than average. She Is.

But one thing she doesn't

know as much about as she

might is a reporter's salary.

Bring us some of the red."
|

* «

WHEN THEY were alone

again she resumed the con-

versation. "You don't l^-

lieve I'm sincere, do you?"*
"Sure I ^, I think every-

body that's working for old

E.B. Brandt is sincere as they

make 'em. He only promoted
the Verde Hills Petroleum rob-

bery and about fifty other

wild cat deals. I don't see how
he could help beln^ the peo-

ple's friend."

"What difference does It

make what business he used

to be in? It's what he can do

now that's Important, and the

Incumbent is doing him out of

even a chance to show what
he can do, with the help of

the newspapers."
"Now we're coming," he said,

"to why I asked you to din-

ner."

"You could help. He doesn't

expect your support, but the

papers could at least refuse

to print lies—lies about oil

franchises, lies about backers,

Backers! Brandt Is running this

campaign without even paying

gas money to the precinct

COMPASSING
the campus

By Ralp}\ Scheinholtz

SIMILE OF THE WEEK:
Disturbing as breaking

the yolk of a fried egg.

« « «

Things that were lost, stray-

ed, or stolen

:

1 fine parking lot. In excel-

lent contutlon. If seen roam-

ing around the campus, kind-

ly notify authorities.

Several "WITTY" lines from

Men In White. These lines

have apparently strayed.

1 thrilling Date Bureau.

(Probably one of those things

that pass in the night.) Oh
well, easy come, easy go.

1 lounge that's not what it

used to be^ut we must make
'way for progress.

» •

LINES TO A READER
Careful, careful with what you

doo, '

In swinging crayons, red or

bloo;

Spare the grade that's ten-

tative,

For scholar's minds are

senatlve

And their wishes may some-

tion to its credit, perhaps the student body

. can hope for administi-ation-approved strikes

in the future. —^i- S.

Mioy Meets Girl
(BY ARRANGEMENT OF THE U.C.LA. DATE lUREAU)

^^Boy Meets GirV^
EL CAPITAN THEATER

April 22, 23
TICKETS FOR ARRANGED DATES AT REDUCTION

$•• Data Bureau for Information—Ktrckkoff Hall 206

By Phyllis Edwards

SO
ARCHIE said, Yes, we

have organized the United
Bruin Progressives because

we are progressive and most
of the people in college are

toe.

Sure, Archie, we're mostly
all progressive so why organ-
ize another initials club . . .

like U.B.P.?
WeU, because naturaUy, first

of aU it is for the coming
election. But the U.B.P. wiU
continue to operate during the

coming years for the interests

of progressives.

But, look, Archie . . . we're

all progressive anyway so why
not just say that the A.S.U.C.

is progressive and the A.S.U.C.

is the A.S.U.C.? Besides every-

one has to be either progres-

sive or retrogressive . . . unless

there is such a thing a"gres-

slveness." Then we could have
3 opposing groups: the Pros

who are walking forward, the

retros who are behind, and

just plain walkers.

* » *

PLEASE, lets not be so fool-

ish about this. I'm really

serious about the U.B.P.'s

We are enthusiastic about or-

ganizing the students for a

good cause.

The students? How many do

you think ... be honest, Ar-

chie ... are affected by any-

thing Instigated and executed

In Kerckhoff?
Why at least half of the

student-body anyway, and that

Is a conservative estimate.

Thirty-five hundred students

actually know about elections

and progressives and by-laws

and amendments and assem-

blies and strikes and student-

government? . . . Impossible I

Everything that goes on In

Kerckhoff . . . everything that

Kerckhoff Kiddles think Is

very important . . . vital . . .

affecting the happiness of the

student-body . . . something

has to be done about it quickly

or we will perish ... all these

Issues may be known by fifty

studenU. A. S. U. C. Council

meets and revises the By-laws

of the A.S.U.C. Constitution;

trivial points are debated for

hours; nerves get on edge as

the heckling continues; and

what of it? Who outside of

the Kerckhoff Kiddles knows
and/or cares about these dras-

tic revisions, other than those

concerning elections rules?

You. see, Archie, it's absolutely

futile to think that students

are interested in organizing a

United Bruin Progressive,

League for the Defense of

Academic and Administrative

Holidays, Youth section of the

American InteUectuals, Sacred

Order of the Bruin, League

for the Abolition of Weekly
Quizzes, Clean-Up the A.S.U.C.

Committee ... no one is in-

terested except a few Kiddles

who have nothing else to do

but sit around all day and

make plans for reconstructing

the universe.

* * I.

BUT YOU don't understand

. . . this Progressive move-

ment is different . . . this

is reaUy something in which

the students . . .

Yes, Archie, yes . . . and peo-

ple have been just as interested

in forming the vigilantes . . .

W.C.T.U. . . . D.A.R. . . . U.C.-

L.A. Americans . . And look

what happened to them. But

U.B.P. is different!

day come troo • • •

* 4t 4r

ANOTHER episode in the

Great Drama of the Quiz:

A student, finding him-

self at a loss for an answer

to a question, wrote In his

blue book, "God only knows."

The book was returned with

the grade of A and Immediate-

ly below it was the statement:

"If God only knows, then

only God wlU get the A.

If You Want a Job for Next

Yaar Apply to

California

Teachers'

Association

Placennent Bureau
offars state-wide Information

concerning s^ool positions

HUNDREDS OF TEACHERS

PLACED ANNUALLY
•

200 Contintntai BIdg.

40t So. Spring Strf»f

Lot Angalti. California

Taltphent: TRinity 1558

•
2163 Canfar Street

Barktiay, California

Telephone:

THomwatI 3600

POOR GBAD
Dear Editor,

When an old alumnus with
a long grey beard read about
how the Student Council want-
ed to raise the ante for A.S.-

U.C. cards a doUar and give

everyone a paved place to

park his car, he just laughed
and laughed—^bitterly. He re-

membered how years ago he
had been duped into voting
for compulsory A.S.U.C. cards
because of a promise that the

parking lots—the present mud
and dust bowls—would be kept
in good condition and attend-

ants appointed to supervise
parking.

* * *

BITTEB WORDS
Dear Editor,

To those who are concerned
about $1.00.

Quoting from the motion re-

commending a referendum:
"Asking the approval on an

increase of one dollar to in-

clude a FREE Southern Cam-
pus for each member of the

student body and FREE paved
parking for 2000 cars."

Please note the words
"FREE." Isn't that a laugh?
All that we need to do to get

a FREE parking lot and a
FREE Southern Campus is to

put forth one doUar a year.

Of course to our friends in

the AJS.U.C. office, who are

dealing with thousands of dol-

lars a year, this is practically

free. However, it does seem
logical that |I is above $0 and
consequently is $1 above free.

Free is free; $1 is $1.

So let me note In way of

warning—of course I am in-

sinuating nothing—let us not

have the Council attempting to

bamboozle the students with all

the subtle ambiguities that

their profound heads can mus-
ter. Moreover, why is that one
noble student organization can-

not afford to give us something
really "FREE" for once?

ScepticaUy yours,

A.G.
4e * «

BABES IN BUNTING
Dear Editor,

What's the Big Idea? WHY
and since when is there a Na-
poleon of the Lounges who
waddles witlessly about and
tells us oh so sweetly to take

our fUthy feet off the foot-

stools, sit up and don't sprawl
across the divan, and watch
your cigar ashes so they land

in the ash tray and not on the

floor, and generally succeeds

in making us relax tensely

while seeking a deserved and
fleeting respite in the Men's
or Main Lounge?

Is this just another WPA or

RFC or NUT project? Are we

rational students in a Uxii-

versity or are we bulls io a

pen? Or does someone have

the simple notion that we are

babes in bunting? If so, must
we quiver at the dread pos-

sibility that at any moment
now some loony lacky will

walk up to us, flash his badge,

and teU us it's time to change

our diapers, and forcibly as-

sist us in the process?

Yours for a stock of teeth-

ing rings in the Co-op,

DJLF.
* * ,

LOST, LOST
Dear Editor,

Somewhere on this vast cam-

pus I dropped my prize pos-

session—a gold « friendship

bracelet with my name on it.

I have haunted the Lost and
Found, but in vain. Who, may

I ask, would want a bracelet

with someone else's name on

it?

If someone, by chance, has

come across such a bracelet,

wiU he or she please turn it

in to the Lost and Found, for

it has strayed long enou^^h.

Thanks!
H.H.

<< 4e ^

THANKS A MILLION
Dear ^itor,
After reading in this col-

umn of the so-called dishon-

esty of U.CiL.A. students, I'm

sending you a grin. When I

lost my copy of the 1936 Es-

say Annual, I was both sur-

prised and overjoyed to find it

in the Lost and Tound the

same afternoon. My gratitude

to the person who turned it In.

R.R.

Pinnos, Radios and Sheet Musit

Get Your

VECCA RECORDS
at

BEVERLY HILLS

MUSIC CO.
424 N. CANON DRIVE

CR. 6155

DELIGHT IN A DELECTABLE

DINNER

TRY A TASTY TENDERLOIN

WHERE?

Mrs. Ford's Inn

8725 WHthira Blvd.

Dinners 50c 75c $1.00

CR 9273—WO 63080

Mrs. Gray^s Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE •^ i^ wniS.**'"*^

Sfcflfc*—Cfcopf—riirfecy—CfticJfeen

—

Fish

50e 60c 75c All rail C«BrM DtMier! TST IT TODAY!
N» FINER Food at ANY Pric«!

DRIVE IN THEATER
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY *

ichard Dlx, Dolores Del Bio, and Chester Morris In

Devil's Playground," also ''Counterfeit Lady," Nen^s, Cartoon

**See the Stars under the Stars"

^.

F E Dt R/\l.

Dtv.
' Of'

W. P. A

.

Projec
Call PR. 0181 for Information—Eves. 8:S0.

No Performances Mondays

MAYAN THEATRE HUl at 11th

PH. FB4WS9
MAYAN THEATER CLOSED ON TUESDAYS

SOMETHING NEW IN CBOOK DRAMAS—5TH BIG WEEKI

"BLIND ALLEY"
'

By JAMES WARWICK

HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE
Hollywood-At-Vine PH. HI 5752

Last niree Nights Shakespe%re's Immortal

"THE MERCHANT OF VENICE"
RFAUX ARTS FE 4300 - Eighth and Bacon

MARIONETTES
MAT. SAT. & SUN. 3:00—EVES. FBI. TO SUN. S:Sa

LAST TIME SUNDAY NITE

"UNCLE TOM'S CABIN"

E
E
H

S

The new and smart

Bruin Rendezvous for

'*After the Dance and

Theatre Parties'

!

HESTAURANT
WHERE WLLSHIRE MEETS LA CIENEGA

OPEN FROM 5 P. M. TO 2 A. M.

WO 62191. 8500 WILSHIRE BLVD.

K^l

^4

»»

*'H
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By JEAIf ALLEN
(Guest CondiKrtor)

•Why don't more of our co-

eds come to see us perform for

the alma mater?" This is the
query h&ng voiced by all the

athletes competing in the major
sports held in the springtime.

•T>)n*t the girls love us as

much as the football heroes?
Arent we just as good as they
are and don't we work just as
hard for the glory of U.CL~A.?
Please tell us what's the reason
we're not pleasin' them." •

*

These and many more were
the bevy of questions fired at

your reporter as I strolled

Alon^ the Sports Front to see

what was going on. I saw
plenty, bat this is the fb^ time
it has been called to my atten-

tion tiiat these activities are

sadly lacking: in fnninlne spec-

tators. There is no logical ob-

vious reason for sndi abandon-

of these sports as tliey

exciting with plenty of

tiirflls, and among them is in-

diided baseball, the national fa-

vorite. Let*s have a little more
eooperation, girls, and lend

moral support to oar heroes.
*

Today the women u-ill have
a chance to redeem themselves

in those athletic eyes. Coarfi

Ben Wallis' Westwood wopd-
wafters will be on the rampage
this afternoon to show U.C3.
and the nation that they have

a crew to be recitoned with.

A tough fight is in store for

the Bruins due to Brother

Bear's being noted all over the

world for it's ro^^ing ability-

ana thtir determination to keep
that reputation. However, we
have the best chance in six

years and it promises to be a

colorful race. Long Beach Mar-

ine Stadium is the place and
two o'clock the time.

* * '

<

Tomorrow, U.CX..^-, is doe to

make the liest showing any
track aggregation from oat

where the iiiUs of Westwood
roll has ever made against

I>ean CromwelTs Trojans. Pre-

meet penciling gives the locals

a diance to break the italf-cen-

tory mark in points with lialf

a dozen first places looming for

the Brains. Although given no
hope in their meet. Coach
Dacicy Drake's yearling nin-

ners should cop their share of

firsts against S.C.

Another opportunity for co-

eds to see springtime stars in

action is the annual feud be-

tween Sam Barry's Joe Gon-

zales and Mary Krug's Art

Reichle for the pitdiing wins of

the season. Smoky Joe has the
decided edge over Reichle, but
it is about time for a spectacu-

lar Ucla upset
Monday, Thursday, and Mon-

day again are the dates for the

cross-towners to meet the local

lads in the friendly game of

basebalL

Last bat not*' least, I visited

the Daily Brain combined base-

ball game and track meet. The
Bnbin Babes and the Stewart
Stooges were tangling in their

sr?mi-annnal straggle for supre-

macy in the world of sport, as

wMl as, theoretically, in tlie

field of writing. Came the

inth inning and tlie score was
blown over to me along with

tiie dast and It read 19-5. Whose
favor, yoa ask?
Wen, Mr. Stewart is a happy

man today, and very proud of

tiie way his boys came through

Id the front. Seymour Knee,

referee for the fracas, made the

following statement after it was
an over: Trs a positive out-

rage the way they mauled me.

rn sue. My lawyers are going

to speak to both teams. I'U sue,

I ten yoa."

Oassified Ads

Bruin Spikesters Set for Trojan Fray Tomorrow
Oval Artists

Tangle with

:
Troy Souad

-

' i — .
I

School Records To Fall

As Traditional Rivals

Take Field

Trotter Hopes for Wti •It Can't Happen Here' Frosh Stand

Small Chance

Yo ling To Star

By ESTELLE COHEX
At least seven Bruin-Tro-

jan meet records are destined

to fan when the U.C.L.A. cin-

der artists tangle with the

championship - bound Trojans
of Southern California at the
Coliseum tomorrow.
Both sprints marks and the

two-mile record appear certain to
go in track, while in the field
the high jximp, pole vault, shot
put. and javelin-throw will in all

probability be smashed- Though
S.C. is conceded an easy win over
the luckless Bruins, the game ,

should prove^Interesting because
|^

of the traditional rivalry between
the two schools.

HardPressed
Captain Bob Young of the lo-

cals will be hard pressed by Tal-

ley and Crane of S.C. in the 220,

for all three have been able to

easUy smash the old 21.4 record
set by Foy Draper of Troy in

1934. At the Bruin-Aztec meet
last week, U.CJ..A.'s Captain
Young not only bettered that
mark but was able to grab a new
school record with the time of
20.6 seconds.

S. C.'s Adrian Talley will prob-
ably repeat his record-breaking
performance and blast the old
100-yard mark of 9.8 seconds set

in 1935. He has consistently gone
under that mark—his best being
9.6 seconds set against the Golden
Bears a few weeks ago.
Paul Van Alstine, the undefeat-

ed Bruin eight-lapper, is a cindi
to crack the two mile record of

9:56.7, for he has consistently per-

formed his favorite event in sev-

eral seconds under the record

time. Mike Portanova of S.C. is

also a consistently good perform-
er, and his race with Van Alstine

should be one of the most excit-

ing of the day.

Westwood supporters are confi-

dent of copping some fifty points

in the meet due to the splendid

showing made by the team
against the San Diego Aztecs last

week, and because of the injur-

ies of the Southern California

tracksters.

Tom Berkeley and Fred Ander-

son of the Bruins will be virtual-

ly without competition in the

high and low hurdles due to the

lans

Strode Out of Running;
Bradley, Bonsall

Given Edge

Pre -Meet Election

BULLEnX
An freshman field events

ttmrt ftt 12 p.m. at the CoH-
seam. First frosh r a n n i n j;

event will be the ''mile, schednl-

cd at SrISO p.m. The rest of the
Tunning events will be inter*

spersed with varsity contests.

Kendis Enters

SenuHnah in

Ojai Tourney
BULLETIN

04AI VALLEY, .AprU »-•
(Exclusive) — Brilliant soph»
more net star, Bradley Kendis^

yesterday flashed to top form
In reachmg: the semi-finals of

the Men's Open Invitational

play with a bnlliant 4-6, 6-4, 6-3

win over Chock Carr and *
straifflit - set victory over Bob
Stanford.

Top-seeded collegiate, 4nli»*f

Heldman. Owen Anderson and
the doubles teams of HeMnrrn-
Anderson and LlilKendis also

advanced.

TWO HEART THROBBING honejrs of rofy-poiy Harry Trotter'g F rvtn dader cgUca who appear absolateiy afanoat sure to don ttieir

darlin? panties tomorrow against thoie awfid Trojan people mre BILL REITZ, left, he of the strong arm and lovable smile

and PALX VAN ALSTINE, whose predoos smUe keeps ap ail yeaming while he gfldea graeefofly aroond and aroond the track.

Unless a remarkable show

of spirit is forthcoming,

Father Bruin's voungest son.

If championships were all Jul-

ius Heldman had to worry about;
few would be his worries, for h«
is the seeded number one player
in the Ojai Valley tennis tourna-
ments now in full tilt. Prelimin-

the Frosh track team, doesn't !

aiy. matches were held yesterday,

^ ' , \
I

while the mam events will take
stand a ghost of a chance

Varsity Gymnasts

Take on Trojans

In Wind-Up Meet

Bmins Expected To Topple

Crosstowners Despite

* Loss of Star

fact that two Trojan stars, Sta

Chuck White, one of the out-

standing sidehorse performers on
the gjTn team and a sure point

winner against S. C. tomorrow,
has been declared ineligible to

compete by the faculty. His loss

will be a great blow to the locals

hopes for victory against the
cross-towners.

Bruin g>-mnasts will hook up
with the powerful Troymen in

the local men's g>'m tomorrow
night for the third time this sea-

son. The Uclans are eager to cop
the contest from the team that

was responsible for its only drub-

ley and LaFond, will be out with
{
bing this season.

injuries. Staley is handicapped

with a deep chest cold and La-

Fond is still nursing an injured

knee.

The constantly Improving
Bruin team which is a cindi to

win the conference championship
even if it loses tomorro^^-'s game
has already won the Junior and
Senior AJ^.U.'s and has taken the

Golden Bears, the Trojans, and
the lads from LAJ.C. into camp.

Stage Comeback

After a slow and imimpre^ive
start in which they were almost

beaten by the J. C, squad, the

locals came back to trim the

Cubs by the phenomenal score of

Sport Scribes' Supremacy Proven
« « • m m m

Reeder Wins Race of Year in Record Time

By BETTY HAFFLY
*«Sliik or swim, do or fie,** the motto of Bob Beeder Sport

staff star qnarter-miler, set the pace for his exhaostiTe efforts

in wimiing tlie main event of tlie meet between tiie newsies and

said sporters. Seeder's time, 50^. carried him across the finish

line aliead of Bill Brown, Everett Carter, Frank Stewart and ^ohn

BothweU. Carter was seen fudging when he crowded Stewart In

the back stretch, after he had been leading half the distance.

Conch Harry Trotter, varsity track coach, stated of Beeder

after timing the race, •That boy shoold be on the varsity sqnad

—he has a beantifnl wabble."

Continning tlieir streak of wins, which proves the sport

staff sopremacy over the newsliawtu, the sport cmddcrs whi^

ped the front page babes in a svper game of baseball and staff

by the score of 19 to 5. Captain Frank Stewart pitched an ex-

ceUent game for the winners, while tiie vmrions news twirlers,

*«lngger" Tyree, Stan **Cntie Pie" Bnbin. and Everett •^Cork-

towtf* Carter were all blasted oot by a bvnch of powerful hitters.

Beeder led scoring for the day with a homer, two triples,

and a doable; wiiile Leek followed with a homer, triple, doable,

and a single. AUbright also knocked oot a iMme ran. AD bat

one man of the sports bonch got hits.

Outstanding player on the field was Vincent Bice, who

played a fine, fielding game for the winners at short stop post-

Baseball Series

Begins Monday at

Wrigley Field

S.C. Favored over Uclans;

Gonzales, Reichle

Star Pitchers

a gnost Of a

against the heavily favored

Trobabes in tomorrow's

scramble for high scores.

A possible 32 out of 131 points
is anticipated at the end of the
meet, ^ith the Trojan frosh on
the top side, according to track
experts. A display of "sand," or
intestinal fortitude may fool the
experts, as admitted by them.

Ten Point Loss

An appendix removal will prob-
ably cost the Bruins ten points,

since Strode, missing since the
fourth meet, is still on the dis-

abled list.

One or two firsts are expected
from the Uclan team. Shull Bon-
sall, with a hurl mark of 166 feet,

tops the S.C. favorites, whose
best mark to date is 164. Carl
McBane, clocked in 24.1, has a
good chance to win out over
Trosr's Bernstein in the 220 low
hurdles.

Tom Bradley, with the best

place today and tomorrow.
Heldman, who is the National

Junior champion, left for Ojai
with a bad case of blisters, but
they probably will not hinder his

playing, which is expected to be
his top form. Owen Anderson,
although not seeded, is known as
the proverbial dark horse.

Open Event Entries

Others representing the Bruins
are Bradley Kendis and Captain
Henry Uhl ^-ho are scheduled to

enter the open singles and will

team up for the doubles. Al-

though the pair are not given a
chance, Coach Bill Ackerman sent
them for valuable experience.

Kendis is a sophomore star and is

expected to be a top man in th«
next two years.

Nelson Mclninch. scheduled t©

compete in the matches, was ui^'

able to go at the last minute. H«
was to enter the open event.

Seeded number one in th«

open event is Jack Tidball, form-

er captain of the Bruin net squad

time of the season, 49.8, will make
I

^^ intercoUegiate champion in

Monday will find S.C. and U. C.

L. A. both struggling for supre-

macy again in the realm of base-
,

balL The series will consist of Irving Rothbett, manager,

three games to be played at Wrig

it close in the 440. Probably
starters in the relay-s will include
Moss, Bradle>', Turner, and Mc-
Bane or Todd, as tentatively indi-

cated by Coach "Ducky Drake.
Team members will elect the

frosh captain preceding the meet,
and results will be announced
during the events, according to

1933.

116 to 76. The sons of Troy ad- 1

"eW aU «* o«k»! The game be-

Greek Greats Go Gooiy as

Girl Ganders Gory Games
By GIGGLING GKBT

**They took me out to the ball they looked just like those of my
game" and was it fun! Practical- little sister's paper dolls,

ly six whole fraternities on the^ Oh Ytm KM!

Transportation

fcBAlfSPOBTATION wanted trom
Western Ave. * ErDOrttion Blvd. for

8 o'clock. Ph. BO »407 after 6 p-m.

i«ANSPORTATTON' from Inglewood

to Wesnwod. Can illsa Re«<J. Ingle-

wood T14-J,

hfO CLASSES DAILY—Take 3 paa-

•engera. Cher. Sedan Route: West
•n Bererly. Src or Santa Monica
Bird., atartins from Firaeroe St.

Can MA 5254 between 5 and 8 p. m.

Lost

BI*ACK ONTX RING: Head of Roman
aoMicr. cameo cut. Reward, Jack
3£cLanrtn. FEderal 4226. After C

U36T ON CAMPUS—
Pair of «la»se« in texswn caae. Re-
turn to loat and found. Reward!

Chiropractors

By MICKEY and KAY
Pslap-happy Ptxie psHthered

throug:fa the ropes anud the

load boo of the lone spectator.

Bowing ri^ht and left to his de-

lerioos aadience the Fonchy
Pseer suddenly coDapeed in his

comer while seconds and ttiirds

frantically dashed beer in his

inggting the horseshoe
aroond in his irlove to keep it

from ban«:inir airainst the brass

knuckles, Ptoy-fair Pfcrie wiped

the beer off his beard and

drooled dramatically: '^U.CJi.

crewboys by three leOfrths, to-

morrow a* Looif Beach.

A scream rose from tiie

^nuidstands, and the lone aodi-

enee rwhed op tiie aisle, tore

off her dissnise, and threw her

arms aromd the Dopey Doper's

DB. F4i\JL» O. SORENSEN—Chlr»-
^actor. Oefk:« hours 10 to 5. Satur-

day 10 to 12L 10689 Weybum Atc.

Tutoring

SARP LESSONS—re&sonaJsty pricecL

Phone Alda Muliere. OR 1793. Ex-
perienced harpist and soloist. Rec-

tended by Laraia.

rUTORING in all chemistry

offeree by experienced reader. R
ooable rates. TH 4382 after T pjn.

Typing

T»im PAPERS TYPED— Boriaiona

dfrrfctln^ PobU« stenosra-
Student r&toa. SJO Allied Arts

8. Broadway. ML 454B.

«i;nuit ahoat the track
mectr* Myrtie sobbed breatii-

lessiy, damping a Half-Nelson

on the FaBd^dmnk Pug who
immediaiely dissolved into a

messy heap on tiie rostar

•^oidehair Phig-Ugiy Pone

diortied. Tl» referee began the

count, "Hioe, two, tiiree, fonr,

Hve, six, seven, eight, nfaie^—

-TEN,* screeched Popem PIxle,

'the scaDty-panticd trobabes by

ten points tomorrow. And the

Bndn dnder boys to trafl home

fromti» CtOaemnJl^n^
day witii less than ftfty digits

hi tiieir pockets.*'

And mm for the super jiA

sf Aeyear,tt»P»lP^*»**^
poMT gwgle'* staggering «P

from tiie flBOT. It came to me
last night as I by hi ^e ^*^^

street getter, gasing vp at tie

ae»gnili,the waves swishing

sloppay aromd my

ministered the local's only defeat

by a one point margin.

In tomorrow's meet, Capt. Wil-

bur Andreson, the team's out-

standing man, is again expected

to lead his team to victory by
taking firsts in the all around

and in both the long horse and

the horizontal bars.

Other point-winners should be

Stewart Byrne, and Richard Dan-

ner in the side horse; Robert Gay
in the long horse; the Hereyford

twins, Don and Dave, in the all

around; and Willy Monroe, Char-

les Litschke, and George Tierman
in tumbling.

Cricketers Meet

Movie City Lads

Bruin cricketers travel to Grif-

fith Park tomorrow afternoon to

play their fourth game against

the strong Hollywood Cricket

dub, and unless the local bowl-

ers and batters show profound
improvement the Westwood **Eng-

lishmen" will go down to their

second defeat of the season.

Louis Tiimer and Peter Kin-

nell, two ex-Bniin stars, proffi-

dent in both bowling and batting

will lead the Hollywood attadc on
their former teammates.

Jerry Burton, Captain Sam
Mills, Bob Ortwin, and Hal Gross-

man are the best '- bets for the

Bruins in batting, although two
other men, John Drury and Boh
Ledc took scoring honors in last

week's battle with Venkc.
Mills and Ortwin will probably

start bowling for the Westwood-

ers with Orrin Connell and Bill

Tyree slated to relieve them later.

Milt Kramer, a fiftii bowler who

was Injtired in last werf£*s game,

will probably not play.

tighteiring her hold oa fbe hap-

tween the Beta Theta Pi's and the

Delta Tau Deltas was really

thrilling, but I guess that was be-

cause they were pla>'ing for a
beer-bust. The loser had to give

the winner a beer-bust, and were
the Betas glad they won, because

I was talking to the Beta house

The Deltas w&tb not sudi hot

players, but they certainly had

some handsome men on their

team. Bruce (I dkin't get his last

name) had a gorgeous tan, and I

wish I knew who that tall blond

Adonis was. Oh, yes. The score

was 12-6 In favor of the Betas.

We also stopped to watch the

manager, and he was pretty wor-
i

Phi Beta Deltas and the Delta

ried about the expense of having i Kappa EpsUons. Nobody got any-

the Deltas as guests at a be«"-
|
where, and Izzy Cantor, of the

bust.
'

j
PW Beta Deltas, got plenty Weed

The best-looking red headed when he had to take his base

Beta caught lots of flies (baseball several times. (He made a couple

flies) and made loads of runs— of runs later.) Benny Kvitky,

two were home runs. Then there

was a Frank someone, also a

Beta, who had the cutest legs;

Cards, Pirates in

Second Diamond
Triumphs of Year

pitcher for the Phi B. D.*s, pitch-

ed slowly, but he struck nearly

everyone out Al Davis, Deke
pitcher, threw his balls awfully

hard, but the other team always

hit them and made runs. The
final score was 16-13, in favor of

the Phi B. D.'s.

He'sOvt
When we crossed the field tQ

watdi the Sigma Alpha Eosilons

and the Theta Delta Chls, I

ley Field Monday, Thursday, and
the following Monday all schedul-

ed for 2:30 p.m.
At present S.C. Is one game be-

hind CaL who is leading in the

league games. S.C. will have to

win all three games to have a
chance to flaunt the laurels. Pub-

lic opinion has it that S.C. will

win two of the frays, but will

bow to the locals in one.

Fourth Place

Since the Bmins are now hold-

ing down fourth place, their main
hope is to knock S.C. out of the

picture, although this is definitely

an hnprobability, for S.C. has in

Joe Gonzales, one of the greatest

pitdiers in baseball history..

Gonzales has nineteen straight

wins in the League series, and
previous to that only two loses,

both which occurred in his soph-

omore year. He has just been

given a contract for next year

with the Boston Red Sox In the

American league.

U.CLJ^.*s Art Reichle, the sec-

ond best pitdier in the league

until he hurt his ankle. Is just

now returning to his former good

form. Last year he was barely

beaten twice by Gonzales, the

scores being 2-0, and 3-2.

Reichle will probably pitch for

the local swatters Monday; Earl

Sargent, Thursday; and Reichle

NEW YORK, April 22-(UP)—
| ^lought the SA.E.'8 must be whi

Corbett, It t» l."* WHh

Jeffries to into tile

The St. Louis Cardinals and Pitts-

burgh Pirates scored their sec-

ond straight victories of the sea-

son today in the only two Na-

tional League games not rained

out. In the American, the Chica-

go White Sox triumphed to even

their series with the St. Louis

Browns.
The Cards and Cincinnati Reds

staged a wild, free-hitting game
with St Louis coming from be-

hind twice to finally win out, 14-

n. Each team used four pitchers

and collected 14 hits. Si Johnson

started for the Cards, but was
shelled from the mound with a
nine-run red burst in the fourtlL

Monty Stratton held the St
Louis Browns to^five hits, as tlie

White Sox batted out a 6-1 Tic-

tory to avenge their defeat ytsr

terday. Manager Rogers Honnby
batted in the only St Louis run,

getting a single in three times at

bat Zeke Bonura got two of the

seven hits given up by Kaott and
a

ning. because they ^-ere yelling

•Tie's out—we've got 'em now!"

but I found out that they were

just making noise to keep their

spirits up, because they were

afraid they wouldn't win. By the

way, the SJLE.S finally won 17 to

14. The SA.E.'s said some pretty

pointed things about the Theto

Delta CWs, but I guess it was all

hi the spirit of fun, because you

couW see the TheU Delta Chis

were a lot better.

•Bells
AT FACTORY

PMICCS

NO CASH NEEDED

•31 FORD COUPE

$195

3ft ether money saving valuee-

mott makes and models.

CHET RELPH
••Your ChtvreJet Dealor'*

Santa Monica Blvd. at Stoner
W.L.A. Phone S1S89

Santa Monica Phone

or BUly Bob Williams, the follow-

ing Monday. S.C. will probably
have Joe Gonzales pitching the

first game, Alex Petrushkin, star

southpaw, Thursday, and Gon-
zales again Monday.

RIFLE TEAM REPORT
Members of the varsity rifle

team will report to KIL 227A^
Monday morning to be measured
for sweaters. They are Arm-
strong, Bliss, Burchardi, Condas«
Duncan, Farrow, Hewins, Ishi-

yama, LaMoree, Le^\^ Martin,

Mueller, Myers. Nutter, Stephen^

son, Trechter, Vaughan.

WATER POLOISTS MEET
First meeting of the Bruin wa^

ter-poloists is scheduled for Mon»
day in the men's pool at 3 p.m.

Crd%

We I

«» ^.
pay M«h eHlf-

pins co«t?

BAR.BKLLS

.

iRstnictlona

PARAMOUNT
BAR-BELL CO.
lai MCLItO«C AVE.

HO.

THAT PERFECT MOTOR
CHECK UP TO COMPLY
WITH THE CALL OF THE

OPENR<>ADAT

'Branberg JWotor
SERVICE

Pick Up md Delivery S^rtkm

II23I S«ita Monica Hvd.

cut

fU^

"M'Zm ^-^^ -ty

them y/fXJL 37152

t%>'-^
95

Sf^rtsShtp 6i6 Broadway LmrFk^r

SSOO WILSHIHE * 7TH k HOPE WESTWOOD TILLAGE

LOKC BlilCH * PALM SPEINGS

' Msi/Ordm rtlM.j%S^iaTsxm CM^wwis
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Westwood Village Merchants Present Unique Shops
Honor Merchants

AlbCTtine Dress Shop
Aadenon's Fountain Lmidi
Bel>Alr Cleanep
Browne's Dress Shop
Bvmetfs
Csmpos Shoe Repair
Florence-Ines Dress Shop
ibunner ft Son
J. C Penny Co.

J. J. Newberry
Earls Shoe Store
Katherine Bay
Loeille Shop
Vlllaire Cut Rate "Drug Store

Xobby Knit Shop
Owl Dmi: Co
Desniond's
BnllocicB

Dr. Pnrvianca
Bed's Lunch
Henry Schnlhof Travel As:enoy

Beeority First National Banlc

Dr. Fan] O. Sorensen
Tuner-Kovell Men's Shop
Westwood Recreational Center

Westwood HUls Florist

Village For Shoppe
Wiener's Lnirg^ace shop
AI Cooper
Bm-Inn
Gsmpiis Cleaners

Crawford's Drug: Store

Eddie's

Bl Encanto Tea Shoppe

AuMS Pharmacy

i

ANNIVERSARY

CONGRATULATIONS

HURRY. HILGERS & CO.

Members L A. Stock Exchange

WESTWOOD VILLAGE

1 04 1 WESTWOOD BLVD.

W.LA. 36525

Kelley Mnslc Co.

L. Monti^omery, Hati
Albert Sheets
Slater's Service

Westwood Sports Shop
Benson's Shop
Drive-In Theatre .}-

Eastgrato Florist

Buicic As:ency
Fox ViUage Theatre
Mrs. Gray's Inn
Holly Cleaners

Ray Lane Candies
Scoles Printinir

See's Candy Shop
Tom Cnunplar's
Village Radio. Shop
Villas Stamp Shop
Westwood Hills Boot Shop
Woodcraft Shop
George K. Manas
McKniffht Photographic Shop
Blue n' Gold Barber Shop
Mori^an and Green
Wykoff Tires

Julius Radio and Electric Shop
iVrginU Reed
Chloris Beauty Salon
Campbell's Book Store

Westwood Hills Florist

Maryland's Dress Shop
El Paseo Beauty Shop
Henri Brinks, Barber.

* *

These Merchants are consist-

ent advertisers in the Bruin and
as such have repeatedly men*
tioned in the past the very ex-

cellent response of the students.

They have always cooperated

with all student activities. When-
ever the student body had asked

the assistant of any merchant,

that favor has always been

granted with cheerful willing-

ness. Indeed, it has often been

said in ^^ past, "the best root-

ers for the school are not those

on campus. They are the extra-

scholastic members of the cam-
pus, the Village Merchants."

President

iy THE i^illaCf:

NATIONAL
I I

NODE O' DAY WEEK

II

Over 200 itylef—For school, itreet, sporh, and home—Pep.

lum, maitary, and peasant modes. Actual $2.98 quality ma-

terials. Sheers, voiles, laces, whale-bone, and novelty tabrics.

at $1.98

Stream O'Day slips. 4 gore-uplift brauiere effect, double top

front and back, lace or tailored.

$1 an^ $1.59

1124 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Tom Dixon, head of the West-

wood HiUs Business Men's As-

sociation which has been prom-
inent In bringing about closer

relatloiis between the Vlllaga

and students.

Phi Bete . . •

MN THE J^ILLAGE

*

SPECIALS THIS WEEK ONLY

Soft, Natural, Self-Setting

TRU-ART

PERMANENT S-tSO fir
WAVES J ^
^wUh ringlet ends. Regularly |7J»

Shampoo, Finger
Wave and Trim

} Manicure
Caiecks

Phone

38363
(Reverse
Charges) ^_ ,__

An manleures by specialist

10936 WEYBURN AVE. ^ ^ . _. „ _
Next to VlUa Mart Open Thurs. and Fn. Eves

IIV THE \^ILLACE

We Fix Tank Leaks and Straighten

Body Dents
!

YOU can count on us to repair your car at good at a factory

job. Pricet? Aiwayt low for tuch quality work and parts.

.1

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

j

WEYBURN Phones: WLA 31222

at GLENOON ^ WLA 31507

(Continued jfrom Page One)

Wright is considered an out-

standing scholar of English, Dean
Gordon S. Watkins if the col-

lege of Letters and Science,

stated yesterday.

'The officers of Phi Beta
Kappa regard it as an unusa-
al privilege to have its annual
lecturer such a distinguished

scholar as Dr. Wright," Dean
Watkins said«

The forty-seven newly elected

members of the scholarship or-

ganization will be formally initia-

ted tonight in the 'Womenls

lounge of Kerckhoff hall follow-

ing the yearly banquet.

Dr. Wright will be guest

speaker at the dinner, and Dean

Watkins will deliver the welconl-

ing address to the initiates.

The
»

Easiest

Way

^ out of a

quandry

GIFTS

FOR

Mother's

Hay

Day

9tli

t
« f

BLRNCIT'S
1125 CLENDON AVE.

We appreciate your

patronage

Peering at the Village Shops

By SEEMOBB SEEMLOBE
Well, gall, the first stop on our merry search for values

a Jm Montgomery's. For the latest chapeau, you can't go wrong
at the unique upstairs patio shop of Miss Montgomery. She
molds hats to the head to suit your 'individual' personality.

Featured service at the shop is a hat restyle and block at $2.00
"Distinctive hats at co^ prices" may be found at L. Mont-
gomery, 1127H Glendon.

Heralded' by the advent of National Mode O* Day week,
the local agency is featuring over two hundred new advanced
jtyle garments. Sheers, voiles, whale-bone and other fabrics are
)n parade in the Westwood shop. The new original Stream O'
Day slips are being featured at $1 and $1.59. Double edges top
front and back, the slips are worth many timet their selling

price. Mode O'Day is located at 1124 Westwood Blvd.
* « * 4r * *

Comes a time in every fenune's life when she hears the
call of the open road (we hope). A chance to answer the call

with safety comes with the announcement that Slater's Service
in the village is prepared to service your 'flivver* for the road.

For a safe trip, drive in to Slater's Service for a complete over-

hauling. Fill 'er up with gas and oil, and believe you me gals

you ARE READY.
* * «r * * *

Mothers' Day is near and Albert Sheetz is ready to serve

you with just the correct gift for mother. Prices are low and
values are high at Sheetz. For a lovely gift that you will be
sure is appreciated, try Albert Sheetz at 937 Westwood Blvd.

, « « « 4r « «

While we are on the subject of Mothers' Day, I've just

discovered the swellest shop for nick-naclcs that are sure to

please mother. The shop is Buumett's and the place is 1125

Glendon Ave. At Burnett's you can find a complete selection of

gifts, silverware, greeting cards, and tricky cocktail glasses.

Don't say we didn't tell you about this shop.

.i « « « « * *

School will be out soon (you're telling me!) and for those

beach afternoons, you will want to have some of those snappy
beach slacks and culottes featured at the Nobby Knit Shop. For
the very smart looking and well wearing knitted dresses, the

Nobby Knit Shop is the place to brouse around. Go in and get

acquainted with the newest in knit goods as fashioned by those

recognized authorities on 'what to wear and when.* The shop

Is located at 1044 Westwood Blvd.**
Well co-eds my feet are simply killing me, I guess I'll have

to drop in to the village chiropracter, Paul O. Sorensen at 203

Chapman Building. Dr. Sorensen specializes in spinal manipu-

lation and foot treatment. This may not sound like much to

youse femmes, but goodness, a gentleman who is a member
of the executive committee of the Lincoln Chiropractic College,

at Indianapolis, Indiana must know his stuff. So-o-o-o Dr. Sor-

ensen is my foot doctor from now on.******
So long gals, it's been a pleasure to tell you of the very

delightful shops right here in our own village, as long as we
attend school here let's make it a habit to also shop here. Au
Revoir

—

OFFICIAL NOTICES J
GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS

First Series: Tuesday, April
13, 1:00-5:00 p. m.; Thursday,
April 15, 1:00-5:00 p.m.; Satur-
day, April 17, 8:00 a. m. to 12:00

p. m.; Monday, April 19, 1:00-5:00

p. m.; Friday, April 23, 1:00-5:00

p. m.
Tickets for the first series of

trips available from Monday,
March 29, to Monday, April 12,
inclusive, at 85 cents each. After
April 12 up to 11:00 a. m. of the
day of the trip, if any tickets
remain, at $2.00 each. The Geolo-

gy Department does not guaran-
tee any student a ticket after the
ticket price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

APPOINTMENT OFFICE
A news item in the Daily Bruin

for April 19 has led to a good
deal of confusion between the
Appointment Office of the Uni-
versity of CJalifomla at Los An-
geles and that maintained in

downtown Los Angeles by the
State Teachers' Association.

Miss M^ Burney Porter is head
of the Appointment Office on the

local campus. The registration

fee of $5.00 which, in most cases,

covers several years' service, is

set by the University administra-

tion.

Mr. Carl A. Bowman is head of

the Placement Bureau of the

State Teachers' Association. The
fees of that association and its

services are entirely independent

of those of the campus Appoint-

ment Office. The two should not

be confused.

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept

in E.B. 229. After April 24 ap-

plications will be subject to a
late fee of $1.00

CHARLES W. WADDELL,
Director of Training Dept

MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the
Master's degree in English in

June, will he given on Tuesday,
May 4, 'rom 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MEETING OF GRADUATE
STUDENTS

There will be a meeting of all

Graduate Students Wednesday,
April 28, at 1:00 p.m., in fIJB.

100.

James Lu Valle

iVem O. Knudsen

HOPE ABANDONED
MADRID, April 22—(UP)—

Gen. Francisco Franco's enraged

rebel forces tonight abandoned
hope of cracking Madrid's stub-

bom defense and trained their

mightiest siege guns on the

heart of the capital in a terrific

bombardment designed to reduce

the city to a heap of ruins.

New Officers Elected

Members of the Ball and Chain,

honorary managers' society, elect-

ed new officers at a meeting held

Wednesday. Max Rafferty was
re-elected president; Jack Mc-

Clure, vice-president; Bill De-

laney, secretary; and Ray Car-

lyle, treasurer.

HENRI BRINKS
Expert for the Beauty

of the Hair

BEHER CUTS—
—SMARTER STYLES

Fpr Ladles and Gentlemen

i At a Moderate Price

I

Phone WLA 31676

i "EL PASEO"
BARBER and HAIRDRESSER

VilUge Post Offloe Bldg.
Weybom Ave.

Peace Strikes...

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours is required

for the Examiner's «;ertificate.

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

In th€> Villuye

DON'T

! Let Your
Hair Fall Out!

{
USE OUR

CROSLEY
XERVAC

I

Alternate Vacuum and Presturt

I

Scalp Treatment

*

.

Blue 'N Gold
i BARBER SHOP

P.S. Just Weff of the

Village Gate

(Continued from Page One)

and listened to a speaker de-

nounce war and fascism.

They carried banners advocat-

ing "Down with War and l-asc-

ism," "School's Not a Battleship,"

"Keep War Out of the World,"

and "Down with Imperialistic

Wars."
Classes were suspended at Cor-

nell university in Ithaca, New
York, where 2000 students as-

sembled.

At the University of Oregon,

the smallest groups since the

peace movement started three

years ago heard Raymond L.

Buell, New York president of the

Foreign Policy association, advo-

cate world cooperation of nations

to assure peace.

At Oregon State, an evening

meeting was held, sanctioned by

the faculty with several hunared
in atendance. The meeting took

the form of a discussion group,

with one group advocating pre-

paredness, and the other advormt-

ing the other side.

In Seattle, 2200 students at ine

University of Washington as-

sembled on campus and heard

speakers condemn compulsory

military training. The meeting

was sanctioned for the first time

by the administration. The speak-

ers asked students to petition the

board of regents to make military

training optional and to offer

courses in peace science in n^xt

year's curriculum.

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English wiU be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MID-TERM GRADES
Mid-term grades will be avail

able for distribution at the Regis
trar's Information Window, Ad
ministration building, as follows:

Friday, April 23—8:30 ot 9:30

a.m., initials A-E. 9:30 to 10:30

a.ni., initials F-K. 10:30 to 11:30

a.m., initials L-Q. 11:30 a.m to

12:30 p.m., initials R-Z. 1:30 to

5:00 p.m., all initials.

Saturday and thereafter, all ini-

tials.

No report will be isssued ex-

cept upon presentation of the

current registration certificate.

Any individual may bring regis-

tration certificates for other stu-

dents also.
'

Where no grade is given for a
course the student is requested

to consult his instructor at once.'

Attention is called to the re-

quest on the registration books
to use black ink in filling out the

forms. Entries made in pale blue

ink do not photograph well; illeg-

ibility of grade reports results.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

U.CL.A. Greets

Parents,

With Open House

Welcoming parents and friends

of students, U.C.L.A. will hold its

second Open House Sunday, May
2, from 1 to 5:30 p.m.

The annual event, initiated last

year, is sponsored by A5.U.C;
representatives and Includes
tours of the University, special

programs, and department ex-

hibits.

Committee heads completing

arrangements for the Open
House include: reception. Hazel

Burden; program, George Budke;
invitation, Jeri Hayes and Joan

Smith; publicity, Marvin Berenz-

weig; and guide. Bob Morris and
Bruce Farrell. Bill Delaney, Jack

Cormack, and Carol Welling will

supervise committees.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 ajn.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, In-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each, 'fhe Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any
student ft ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

APPLICATIONS FOR
SUPERVISED TEACHING

A meeting of applicants for

supervised teaching during the

Fall semester of next year will

be held Tuesday, April 20 at 3:00

p.m. in E.B. 145. Applications

for assi^ments should be filed

during the period April 21 to 24

CAMPWLLV
STATIONERY

StTMMER EMPLOYMENT
Today is the last day applica-

tions for employment during the

summer months may be filed

with the Bureau of (iccupatlons.

j

MILDRED L. FOREMAN
I Manager.

Florence - Inez
The New Modem Friendly

SHOP

'

"Novo Featuring

FROCKS — Most unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS— Most devattating

. NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS . .

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 pjn.

dur dresses are most appropri-

ate for all campus functions.

10923 WEYBURN AYL
Phone WU 328IS

IN THE VILLAGE

Gardening in California,

Sidney Mitchell $2.50

Wild Flowers of Southern

California, Thurston 4.00

Roses of the World

in Color, McFtrland 3.75

The Garden Month
by Month, Sedgwick L98

The Complete Garden, Taylor 1.79

IN THE 1^ILLAGE

IN THE VILLAGE
tmiim

ATTENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps. Warns,

Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils
*

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

I

MAKE THESE HOURS PAY

at SAWYER NIGHT SCHOOL
U.C.L A. students may spend two evenings a week learning

shorthand and typing at Savryer School of Business. University

trained instructors. Sawyer training is interttfingi thorough, busi-

ness-likOk free placement service. Why not investigate today?

^J^W Cla$$m from 6tS0 tm 9 p,m. Tuetday mnd Thursdey *^^^
}?^

•I Wetwood. Downi&wn—Monday mnd Tkmnday,

SCHOOL
BUSIN

WUTWOODi Ml WMtw**4 ilyj.

ox^itf — WXJL tntf
DOWNTOWN: SMi aM ftoww M*.

riMM MIchifM «44C

/

Sales Buick Service

in

Westwood
IN THE NEW BUICK WE OFFER THE FINEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORTATION
OUR USED CAR AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OF THE

SAME HIGH QUALITY
PROMPT MOTORCYCLE PICKUP SERVICE

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC
Rhone W.LA. 35707 2211 Westwood Blvd.

M 2 Blocks from Pico Blvd.

17V THE VILLAGE

WB TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING

, THE OPENING OE A

WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE

UNDBK THI MANAGEMENT OF

DEAN M. KENNEDY
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

LARRY £. KIMBALL
«

At

1077 BROXTON AVENUE

TELEPHONES

WOODBURY 627S5 WEST L A 36534

AFin II, in?

.
DEANin^TTER&CO.

MUSICIFAL AND CDJtPOJUTTON BONDS

NBW YORK STOCK EXCHANGB
CHICAGO SOAKD OP TBADB NBW YOBK CUKB BXCHANQB
SAN PRANCISOO STOCK BKCKANQB SAN FBANQSOO CURB EXCHANOB

LOS ANGBLBS LONG BEACH
BBVBRLY HILLS

PASADBNA

SANFBANCUOO
OAKLAND

BBATTU rOITLAND
SACKAMINTO SIOULION
TAOOMA MONOCVLU

PIBSNO
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The loOovving students have
umounced cuidldacy for the de^

frees indicated in June 1937. Er-

rors or omissions in the list

should be reported at once to the

Registrar's Office, Informatioo

Wlndoi»% Administration building.

Applications for candidacy for

the Badielors' degrees in June
received after May 1 are subject

to a late fee of two doUan. New
applications for higher degrees

cannot be received.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

CANDIDATES FOB BACHELOB
OF ABTS DBGBEB

JwelfS?
George Yoshimichl Abe, Free-

man Williams Adams, Virginia

May Agnew, Vivian Lois Alex-

ander, Frances Reed Anderson,

James B^rt Anderson, Kemuei
Hokanson Anderson, Leroy Jus-

tin Anderson, Jr.. Margaret Ella

Anderson, Jane Frances Andrews,

John Vincent AnniUge, Don
Leigh Annstrong, Norene Harriet

Aubrey, Edward Payson Bailey,

Gloria Shirley Bailey, Bill Baker,

Winifred Harriet Ball, Ruth Rose

Bank. Louis Layton Banks. ^

Ann Barasch, Jay Amot Bar-

lour, Edward Hill Barker, Juan

Jose Barreto. Edith Hay Bashor,

Flay Baugh, Earle Ray Bay, Jes-

samine BeU, William Melvin Bell,

John Balfour Bergin, Madeleine

ette Marie Giminez, Maurice Ed-

win Ginn, Jr.

Lois Esabel Goddard, Charles

Harriette Moskowitz. Stewart
J. Moulin, Howard Valentine

Mouw, Eli Movitt, Virginia Ray
Irving Gold, Marvin Harold Gold, ( Malftonand, Btork Andrew Mul-

Serene Goldstein, Charles Fran- lin. Arthur Philip Murphy, Cathr

ds Goidsworthy, George Gordon,
Irving Joseph GoCtschalk, Cath-

erine Jane Grace, Virginia OUe-
tha Grace, Frank Emery Grant,

Helen Marie Grant. Joseph
Grasse, Dorris Raydene Green.

Alw^n Emmett Greenwalt, Ro-
berta Gridley, Marion Allen

Grimes, Evelyn Griset, Edward

Horace L. Hahn, George Osborne
Hale.

June Elizabeth Hallberg, Erie

Palmer Halliburton, Charles
Hamilton, Samual Morrison Han-
kins, Marlon Elizabeth Hannon,
Pierce A. Harley, Merrill Edwin
Harrington, Allan Harris, Ben
Harris, Fannie Alice Harris, Her-

bert Morgan Harris, Joanne Har-

ris, Philip Arnold Harris.

Gilbert Avery Harrison, LaVoo
J. Harrison, Aubrey Baer Harter.

Richard Pearl Hartman, Robert

erine Elizabeth Murray, Gilbert

Beecher Murray, Peter Dabei

Mysing, Jack Nedelman, Eleanor

Gertrude Newill, Emanuel Harold
Newman, Martha Newton, Ray-
mond John Nicholson.

Ernest Eari Nighswonger, Har-

ry B. Nissley, William Nordli,

Lawrence A. Nowlin, Kenzie No-

Frederick Christian Welgtl. How-
ard Joseph Weinberger, Jess
Weinstein, Evelyn Louise Weis-

kopf, Dorothy Louise Weiss, John
Jay Wells, Leonard Frederick

Wells, Louise WeyL
Hope Ella White, Paul Alexan-

der White, Evelyn Elizabeth

Wliitlow, Paul de Velin Weinpahl.

Philip Raymond Wikelund, Al-

bert Jerome Wilkinson, Gordon
Edward Williams, Nesta Mabyn
Williams, Ray Williams. AlberU
Wilson, Barbara Wilson, Frances

A. Groweg, Wilson Edwin Haas, zakl, Robert Hovey Nulscn, Hugh
Rostel Nutter, Masani Ogawa^
William Raybom Okie, Fred Ok-
rand, Barbara Chur$on aNeiH,
Helen Mueller O'Neill, Margaret-
Louise Orear, Samuel Joseph Oi^

iitch, Florence Marie Ortman^
Miriam S. Osness.

Fred Otto Ostendorf, James tWylie, Mary Louise WyUe, Doris

Neiderme>'er Otto, James Thom-
as Overflew, Richard Eugene
Owen, Dorothy Ruth Packard
Josephine Flora Paladino, Rose-

Elizabeth Wj-nne, Mitsuya Tama-
guchi, Claire Virginia Yegge, Es-

ther Baldwin York, Luella Fran-

ces Young, Robert Bruce Young,
m, Robert Clark Young, Esthermary Patricia Parazette, Ridiard

Ward Park, Jack Granum Par- ' Doretta Zimmermann, Selma Zln-

Lee Harvey, Cecelia Hassan, I
sons, Katherine Myra Parsons, man

John Thomas Hastings,! AveriU Charles Pasarow, Betty

lCari<m

EDen Kneit Doris Marjorie Kodi.

Edith Toshiko Kodama, Winifred

Anna KowalUs, Dorothy Kowitt,

Pauline Janet Kregness, Dorothy
Louise Krupke, Elizabeth Emilie

Kumke.
Rosalie Virginia Larter, Ludle

Laynxm, Edna Mte Leveille,

Edith Julia Undquist, WHlLam
Andrew Lo^^os, Dorotha Marguer-
ite Lorenz, Lillian Nordica Lud-
low, Mary Magdelene Mc-Clellan,

C Robert McCormick, Ruth Mc-
Elligott, Ralph William McFad-
den, R. Majdnt McGowan, Fran-

ces Janet McGregor. Patty Con-

stant Maguire, Ell>'ne FrancesOrpha Wolfe, Frank Frederick _
Wolven, \Vendfell Loraine Worn- Mallefy, Bctly Rusk' Martin,
ble, F. Travers Wood, Jr.

Thomas Pllcher Wood, Roland
Sidney Woodruff. Paul Robert

Worsley, Hampton Linden Wor-
thy, Carter Land Wright, Helen

Sophia Wright, Louise Roberta

Kathryne Evelyn Mattioli, Mor-
ris James Maxwell, Lucy Medz,
Dorothy Jane Messidc. Cedle
Muriel Miller, Edwina Miller.

V^irglnia Hope Molholm, Charien

Wittenberg Montague. Louise
Moreland, Annette Rooth Morse.
Marian Lorraine Mortensen, Dor-
othy Amanda MulhoUen. William
Bartlett Murphy, Mary Ellen

Nickum.
Esther Jane Oatman, Inez

Klein Ogle, Anna June Ohlsen,

Jannette Albenice Olmon. Gladys
R. Olsen, Wallaie U. Olson, Helen

KOnCK €X>NGBBNINa

The Committee on Undergrid-
uate Scholarships and Prizes wHl
accept applications for the La
Verne Noyes Schfriarships, which
are available for World War
Veterans or their diildren, and
for the general University schol-

arships through April 24. Those
interested may obtain applica-

tion blanks at the Information

Window. Administration Build-

ing.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

CANDroATES FOB THE
DBGBEE OF MASTEB OF

ABTS
Gratia Cooper BeU, political

Prizes Offered in

BookGtmpetition

Final Deeisioo in Contest

To Be Oral; Two
Awards Given

Two $25 iHizes will be award-
ed in the annual Ernest Da^^'Son

book contest to be held next

week in the browsing room of

the library.

Fli^ decision for the compe-
tition is to be iMsed on an oral

Peeping...

(Continued from. Page One)
regard to the A.WJS. viofrfVcaK

dency. Martha Otis, Thcta% p^
itical peach, had intended to Tvm
for the Job, and her dianoeo
looked good, until Lois Lambef^
ton, non-org half-pint of

mite, announced her
**Smok>-," as Miss Otis is caOed

by her friends and cohorts, took
on a worried exx>ression, since it

was rumored that "LambuttcM^
was backed by none other thaa
the consequential P. Q. Edwardl^
and decided to switch her hopei
from the vice-pr«fdency to tbm

the Ernest Daw^son book shop.

The contest is sponsored by the

science; Ruth E. Ives Bennett, store in connection with Kappa
education; Arthur Berman, psy-Phi Zeta, natipnal library pro-

discussion of his books by ttf

contestant May 1 at a tea in [treasurer's job.' (This year's A.

Harold Bej-non Haught, Kath- 1 Lee Paul, Charlotte Paules, Anna
ryne Florence Hays, Eulabelle I

June Paulman, Lora Belle Pea-

Hayward, Perry Nelson HazeU:body.
|

Vergene Ruth Headington, Ruth
j

Raymond Elliott Pearson, Hugh
Taylor Heineman, Jane Ellen j

Morrison Pease, Robert Ed'*-in

HelmsRoberta Lou Henderson, i Peck, Virgil DaiTell Penland,

Cla>'ton Hendrickson, Earl Stan-

nard Herald, Robert Bennett Her-

Philip Wilbur Perdew, Aline Raw-
son Pettit, Theresa Mary PScci-

Henriene Bertram, Walter Aver- r^ra, David ^it* Her>'ford, Don- '
ano, Lueian Dee Pickett, Marion

CANDIDATES FOB THE B.\CH- Shizuko Osaka, Phyllis Madeline

£LOR OF EDUCATION
I

DEGREE
^OBe 19S7

Doris Ward Alexander, Eliza-

beth Louise Allen, Virginia May
Allen, Evelyn Marie Almquist,

William Henry Anderman, Lyn-
don Lorraine Anderson, Mildred

iU Beswick. Richard Jerome Bier-
! aid Lawrence Herjford, Ariene ! Blanche Picton, Larry V. Pidgeoiv

Eleanor Anderson Raymond
mann. Dolly Orriabelle Mar>- Bil- uttle Hilditch, Mary I . a b e 1 1

Oarence Cook Pierce Sidney J-
charies Anderson, Virgiiia Saun-

p^T7>^ ^.^J^^^^^i*" Arth, Virginia Louise Back-

^V'S^r It
' ^^°'^^^°°'ius, Sarah Tany Bailey, Mae Rea-

edel Evan^hne Hamilton PcK>re.^ ^/^^ ^^^^
M>Ton Porges, Jr., Thomas

| p^^^ j^j^^ Banning Jean
queline Scott Blee. Charles Cush- 1Minerva Hoag. Faith Gwendolyn i Benjamin Potter. Kathr>'n ^^^rie

^^^^^^^ . Bardeen Robert Barr ^^^^^ -^"^ Hauge Rubey.

man Bliss, Augusta Ain Block, Hodgdon, Lucille Mary Hodges, ' Pound, Jennie Cecil Press, Ruth
; q^^^^^ j^^^ gj^y-.' Maurice Bar-

^^* Melvin Sargent, VioU

Joseph Hoffman. Martha Alberta Alice Preston, William Cecil
-

lings, Haroki Bimbaum, \Trg|nna

Ellen Blake, Leonard Garson Bla-

ser. Mildred Louise Blatherwick,

Hill, John Charles Hillis, GusUv
Robert Hillman, Frederick James
Hinds.

Helen Christine B>lund Blau, Jac-
j Marjorie Aileen Hirth, Radine

Paddock. LaPriel Parke, Norine
Parker, Sally Parker, Mary Ann
Peters, Marion Lou Pfister, Anne
Rivers Pinkham, Mariel Virginia

Rasmussen, Leonard Gilbert Rat-

ner.

chology; Charles Stuart Black-

too, history; Judson Seise Brown,
psychology; Paul David Brown,

fessional sorority.

Prizes will be given to the best

general collector, and for the

history; Gail Allen Burnett, La-
\

finest special collection. All jun-

tin; Agnes Sanxay Burt, zoology: ior and senior students who have
|

the shape of Beverly Gardner,

Rosemary Butte, English; Frank
j

not won previous awards are
j

and now Miss Otis regrets, and
Edward Butterworth, economics; ! eligible to compete in the con- Miss Lamberton is the unoppoeed

W. S. Treasurer, Lucile Dixon, i§

now a candidate for A.W-S. pres-

ident. Could this be a forecast

of Smoky-'s ambitions?)
PIxen Peeps

But the fly in the ointment
turned out to be an opponent for
the hitherto unopposed office, hi

Harry Walter Case, psychology;

Douglas Clark, Jr., physics.

Evelyn Marguerite Clarke,
education; Carolyn Connon Col-

fax, French; Francis Edward I fore Wednesday
Connon, zoology-; Floy Chancey
Connors, education; Elva Bess

test, which requires that an al

phebetical list of the books sub-

mitted be turned in to Mary

young lady. A side-angle is that

Bobbe Frankenberg, looking to*

wards the junior class vice-presi*

Hoppin, Mlra Hershey hall, be- i

dency, promised herself out of
the race for the A.WS.

Ruth Read, Virginia Frances j^ann, education; Eugene Leroy
Read, Nettie Lois Ready, Doris Edwards, mathematics; Nathan
Ruth Reser, Ruth Ludle Rhoads, Eisen, physics; Raymond Fox
Dorothy Taytor Richolt, Jean Evenson, chemistry.
Rieke, Valerie May Ritchie, Kath- Marion Pauline Fitting, his-

Cook, English; Jean Esther Cook,
|

Dr. Lily Campbell, professor of

history-; Ida Emilie Comwell, 1 English, and Dr. Charles Mowat,

education; Willa Clothilde Curry, ! associate in history.

education; Julia Norfleet Dariiel, ; •

Latin; John Emil Andiew Deer-

Judges in the contest are John
j

dent by a compact w^th Miss Od^
E. Goodwin, University librarian, I

^'^^o « s^iU theoretically agreed
to back Miss Frankenberg in

efforts toward the class office.

Strike . .

.

erine Louise Roach, Dore Agnew
Roberts, Jennie Romoff, Virginia

Rose, Arllne Ross, Belle Dew

Harr>' Wa^land Bloxham, Owen
Boal, Dolores Elizabeth Bock,

Leona Helen Boeckler. '

Bart>ara Louise Boeger. Harriet

Jeanne Bone, Helen Claire Boo-

^ ,, , i Tw ™. , ^li n * lO'te, Edith-May Spindler Bart-
»ffman, Margaret Edna Holtz, ^ce, Phihp Olin Proctor Amy

1 ,^ Elizabeth Janette Baxter,
«alind Esther Hopkins, Ruth May Pruitt, Venustiano Pulido. i '^.. ^^^ ^ .^, , „ o^.

Ho
Rosalind xjuitrr xTUi^Boxia, x^utxi --j w^.., , .w«™.,v, . ^^. , j^^.^^^^ j^^^ Bayless, Jean Bev
Harrington Hopkins, Andrew Robm Jerc^Purdy John Busl-

;

^^ j^^^^^
Harlis Horn, Robert d'Auna : ter Quick, Esther .Malca RabmoK

, ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ p^^
Houston, John ^L HowelL

|

untch. Leonard Gordon Ratner, ^^^ ^^ Muriel Estelle Bever-her, Lillian Ubie Bomstein,

James George Bouey. Gordon I Martha- Thorbecke koyt, Fred- ' Edward John Redmon, Jack Far-
^^

Bowdish, Marjorie Reoecca Bow-
! erick Roland Huber, Frederick ley Reed, Wallace Allison Reed,

j %^^^^^ J^J^ ^^^ yi^^^ Eliza-
ler, Mar>- Kathrine Bo%*Tnan, Del-

1 Ranson Hudson, Jr., Carl Newell i Jean Brown Regan, WUliam ^^^ ^^^ Pri«KuUa Langel Bra-
la I^ Bo^Ter, Edward J o h n ! Huff, Doris Carol Hunt, Marjorie i Reitz, Barbara Regina Reynolds,

^ ^^^ wmis Bradley Shir-
Boyd, Lawrence Thompson Boyd,

j
Hunt, Phyllis Hurst, Mary Louise

i

Nicholas Ricdardi, Lawrence M. j^"*
Jennings Brady Barbara

Albert Carl Boyer. Earline VTmo- Huthsing, Frank Kazuo Inui, Eliz- i
Richards. Mary Beebe Richard-

^ ^^^^^ Breeden Betty Stark Bree-
abeth Jean Ivins, Paul L Izumida, :

son, Rirfiard Lee RJchardsoJ '

^ ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^^" ' - ' - • ~ ' " Harvey Riggs, Edward Adolph
j^^^^ Broadbent, Charlotte Lou-

Thea Rose Sauer, Elizabeth Ellen

Saunders, Marjorie Bemice
Saunders, Lucille Schinomel, Bet-

ty Bennett Schlichter. Maxine
Frances Schoole>*, Laura Frances

tory; Bertram Robin Forer, phy-

chology; Joseph F. Franklin,

economics; Ed\*in Francis Fricke,

physics; William Holt Glenn, Jr..

mathematics ; Helen E d m e e

A hint passed along to Peeping
by Pixem the Putrid and Peerless

inkles that Ole Man Grade-Pointt
is going to down quite a few of
the candidates. Watdi out for a
\s-holesale slaughter any day novf.

(Continued from Page One) [ Caddel adherents have called a
ties, from history books, news- meeting of dormitor>' women t^
papers, films, plays, and "in word? I

day at 4 p.m. to discuss their

tical?" was then taken up by didate's chances.

Gilbert Harrison, chairman of the

Religious Conference board.

War never gets an>'one what

George Marx, self-styled "voiot

of vice," and candidate for th#

senior class presidenc>', will meet
with his cohorts today at 4 pjik

Goodrich. F^nch; Wes.ey Otto
| ^^^^^J^-^^-^^^ ,, ,,, ^^p,, ch. Om.^ ho«J

Griesel, botany; Clifford Grob-

stein, zoology; Marjorie Eliza-
t work themselves out and never
• do these things work themselves

ra Bracken, LaVerne King Brad-

ley, William Guerin Bradley,

Frances S- Brandes, Margaret

Anne Brennan, Colver Richmond
Brings, Eleanor L. Brown.
Robert Cresweli Brown, Cartd

Buckman, Mary Eugenia Bull,

Burke. Jr., Henry S. Bums. Jr,

Pwobert Edmund BurriU, Gerald

.Allen Burton, George Elmore
Bushnell. Jr.. Elizabeth Amelia

Butler, Cecelia Ann Butterworth,

Kathryn Ruth Byer, Eva Gert-

soff Byers, Martha Faye Cald-

well. Dorothy Jean Calhoun,

James William Campbell, Patsy

Xathryn Cannon, Henr>- Aaroti

Caraco, Hert)ert Oliver Crane,

Ed\iin Hager Carpenter, Jr., Ca-

sey C. Carr,^ James Howard Cai^

rington. Virginia Ileene Chaffin,

Roger Eddington Chapman.
Andrew. Jay Charles, Sherman

Chavoor. Clifton Charles Cheese-

wright, Carolyn Renick Cockrell,

Gladj-s Lucile Jahr, Franh
James. -^

William Ellis James, Wiliam
Robert Jamagln, Ruth. Louise

Jennings, Alan Winthrop Jphn-

son, Theodore Ancil Johnson, Ed-

Rimpau. Sara Naomi Riskind,
ise Brockway, Zoe Bromley, Alta

BeatrlceMarie Rittenberg Cath- ^ ^ Westervelt Etown,
enne Frances Roberts, Lorrol

Roberts, Theodore John Roberts.

Bernard Norman Robinson,

Janet Br>son.
Kathrjn Nelson Bumstead, Ha-

zel Elaine Burden, Barbara Alice

axmy against anoi^er.

War Needs

beth Guerin, history; Agnes

Rambo Hall, poUtical science; I

out by the opposiuon of one tyr-

Scully, Effie Lou Sexton, Ade-
j Katherine Ivadel Hawkins, edu-

laide Carroll Sleeper, Agnes Car-
; cation Maril>'n Elizabeth Holmes,

line Smith, Dorothea Geffert political science.

Smtihson, Alice Irene Standeford,
| Helen Mclver Howell, educa-

; ers; to have peace, you need peo-

Ilo Cameron Steams, Jr., Helen Ition; John Dempster Ifft, zoolo- pie who refuse to fighL So I sa>'

Elizabeth Stein, Rose Justine gy; Laura Iredale, history; Zene —refuse to fightl"

Steinau. Ivytautas Jasaitis, chemistry; Horance Hahn, senior political

Rose Renee Steinfeld, Harriette John Jennings, English; Fred
; science major, was the tsurd

Beauthelia Steinle, Wilson Morse 'Nowell Jones, Jr., ps>'chology; speaker at the assembly. In dis-

Stone. Jack Donald Stoops; Mary
i
Norman Lester Kaufman, chem- cussmg "Methods of Maintaining

Ella Stout, Wilbur James Streech,
I

istr>" John LeRoy KeUey, math-, peace," Hahn stressed the fact

Leila Claire Sturgis, Florence S.iematics; Walter Roscoe Kersey,, ^j^i the only reason we have

He indicated that ever>' senkJT

who wants to pass on the gravy
train will be welcome.
Helen Punch, who has an eyt

on the vice-presidency of the sen*

ior class, has called a meeting

"To have war, you need fight- i for 2 p.m. today at the Alpha X!

Ethel Burgess. Simpson Smedley ward Robert Johnston, Carolyn
|

William Lee Robinson, ^l<i^^
Burke. Helen Bush, Dorothy Eliz

Sugar, Mabel Ruth Sutter, Doro-

thljane Swinson, Virginia Chris-

man Taylor, Helen Vldal Teeter,

Bradford Jones. Mary Jane Jones. , Rae Rod<^', Helen Eli^beth R«J- , ^^^ g ^^^ j ^ ^a. |

^et lone TTiomas. Margaret

Yoshie Kadota, Frank Joseph g«s, Gerrit Enckson Roelof, Wil-
j^jj uman Frances Caine Patri

^'^^""'^ Th«ma«

Kanne, Jr., Edmond Herman Kat- liam Howard Rosar, Dorian .Ma-
i ^,^ 'j^^ CaldweU, Lorray^ Eliz-

English; Helen Kibbe. education; peace now is because the people
Howard Eugene Kimball, history;

| ^^^ afraid. Nations have been

Delta house.

A meeting for Betty Warinf^
candidate for junior class vio^
presidency, will be held at 3 pJtL

at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
house.
Bob Subler, sophomore c^msM

president aspirant, will meet with

his followers at 2:10 pjn. at tbi

Kappa Alpha Theta house.

Fergusonites will meet today
at 3 p.m. at the Chi Omega hou90

Elizabeth Lois Kimbrough, poli-j preparing for war definitely for i
"; r:r.";;r„'^J:7, J'

tical science; Bart)ara King,| {"^^^ ^y^^ ^^ yet the Ud'
^"^ ^^^ ^^^ ''^'

enkamp, Milton Katz, Helen
Keehnel, Roseline Keen, Ursula

Kelley.

Victor Murat Kelley, Margaret
Cecelia Kdly, Taul Joseph Kelly,

Merwin Stanley Kendis, Dian

Kent, Robert George Kera, Peggy
Jane Kerr, Lowell George Ketch-

oyl JU«e, Emd R^burg Mir-
1 ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ Elizabeth

iam Rosenhause. Milton Rosen-
1 ^ j^^ ^^^^^^ Carrigan,

thai Richard Washburn Ross, ^^^ j^ ^ g^^^,^ ^^
David Benjamin Roth, UUiam

case>'. Hazel Fem Caulk, Made-
line Frances Cheek, Julie Childs.

Elizabeth Jordahl Clark, Mar-
jorie Edna Cline, Evelyn June
Colichman, Margaret Eleanor

Cooper, Barbara Beal Copeland,

Kay Rothman, Dick Moritz Roth-

schild, John Preston Ruby, Rob-

ert B. Ruby. '

I

Helen Elizabeth Runals, Aiko

iiTti Eugene Frank Kidder, Mor-'Saito, Esther Lucille Salmon, Ev-

ten Webber Kiger, Elisabeth Lou- .

elv-n LudUe Salmon, Evelyn ^'i^y^c Inez Copeland,^V^iiu
ise King. Edwin Carl Kiricpatrick, I vira Sanden, Wilma Caroli^j^

^^^^.^ Barbara Clark Cos-
LewiiThomaS* Kiser. Julius ,

Schmalzried Bob Manviile Schro ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ j,^^
Klain, Herman M. Kleinman.

\

Schroeder, Shirley Faith Schwan, >

j j^^^ Crockett Helen EUa
Margaret Louise Klipstein, Jan- !

Dorothy Wright Scott Maria c r o w d e r, Mathilda Elizabeth
et Knox, Katherine Ballou Knup- 1

Leonard Scott, Lo*s Ad^di Shade,
| ^^^^^^ ^jj ^^^ Daubney,

Eleanor Thomas. i Spanish; Virginia Dean King,
| ^^^^ ^ j^p ^^ -j^g reason is

Laura Faye Thompson, Helen histor> : Pearl Gilliland Knapp, ^^^ Germany is afraid.

Roger Dixon Coleman, Eleanor pel, William Lee Koch, Sylvia I
Loma Rosina Shade, Charlotte

^^laune Audrv- Daome Grace Mae
Louise Collbran. Stanley Edwin i Koff, Julius Koliner, Robert WTl- 1

Gertrude Shadur, Harold Tom
j ^^jj j

Dorothy Matilda DeLaney,
Jane Deming, Marion June Dem-
mert. Sofia DeMos, Harold Lor-

Conant. Mar>' Dorothea Condon, li^m Krueger, Tojiko Kubo, Hel- '
Shafer, Henrietta Frances Shaw,

Wilbert Connell, Jr., Martha Con-
j en Marie Lackey, Joan Claudia i Bertha Barber Shockle>-.

|

nors. Catherine Jean Hitchcock Lambert, Charles William Lam- 1 Herman Siegle, Harriet Berk
Conover, Helen Cooper, RoiHn den, otto Heinrich Lange, Aure- Simon, Harr>' Simons, Catherine ^^ Dittmer Robert Slater Dod-

, Leon Cordts, Jack Russel Cor- • He Mar>- Langefort, Norman j

Grace Simpson, Dorothy Louise
' ^^ ^^^^^ ^^^.^ Doman Edward

mack, Gerr>- Cornelius, James
j
Lapworth, James E. Lash. 'Simpson. Charlotte Elizabeth

Gliomas Duda Virginia Belle
Curtis Counts, Martin Covel, Rob-

1 sara Elizabeth Laue, AmaudtSims, Richard Steven Skinner, I

j^j^^^ Elizabeth Ann Dunster
crt Scott Covey, Estelle Craven, I Bruce Leavelle, Jr., Johanne Eliz- 1

Harry Leyton Slack, Agnes Bar-
1 jeanette EHzabeth Eckel tlinor

Robert Brandt Cross, Truman
Curtis, Jr.

Anthony Cushing, Alfred Craw-

abeth Lee, John Fred Lee, Rich- nett S ni i t h A t he n a Blanche
; E^^abeth Eddy. Chariotte Marie

. ^. .... ^,. „_._ Smith, Eulabelle Minam Smith,
j ^^^^^ j^j^^^^ Frances Elkins,

Kathr>'n Louise Smith, Margaret
. Constance Ellison.

.Mlegra Smith, Manon Smith, i

irene Errett, MadeUene Don>
Wimfred E. Smith.

! f^ j^^^^^^ jj^j^^, Geraldlne Fair-
Alma EUza Snyder, Ivan Russd

| ^j^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^ Farrington,

ard Stuart Lee, Oliver Morton
Legg, Edward Charles Leggewie,

ford Darby. Pachard Hampton
j
Thomas Monroe Leovy, Marvin

Daum, La\*Tence James Daven- Levi, Morris Leviloff, Elaine Lev-
port, Alvin Elsworth Davis, Ed- jgon, Robert James Levyn, Rose
ward Pinkie Davis, Felix Harmon I Helen Lieberman, Madeleine Jos- • Snyder, Helen Sonmier,

Thorson, Florence Ema Barbour
Thurlow, Glad>s Finch Thurtle,

Margaret Rebecca Tipton, Olive

Rose Trusty, Jennie T. Tupica,

Henry LHil, Catherine Mary Vat
iant, Olive Emmef Van Meter,

Josephine Vella, Leone Marie
Wakefield, Barbara Ethel Walker,
Frances Wilms Ward, W. Bert

Wheeler, Harriett Mary Whet-
stone.

Aletha Louise White, Bemice
Widman, Alice Ruth Wiggins,

Barbara Williams, George S.

Witt, Tui Woolley, Catherine Car-

obTi Wright, Eugene Wurel, June
Ellen Yamell, Jessie Taylor
Yount, Ethri Zeitlin.

psychology
Harry Walter Krotz, Jr., econ-

Conierence . •

.

Skepticism

**Fear will be the savior of the
omics; John Fero Lane, chenus-

^j^q^^ ^.^ situation," the speak- 1 ^Continued from Page One)
try; Joseph Albert Leffingwell, I ^j. ^^^ ^^^ j^^ ^^^ people ! selling and sales management
histor>'; Allen Lein, zoology; •

sjjgptical—business men skeptical I
and banking finance were pre-

Morry Lifshitz, zoology-; J^mes
| _ ^^^^ leaders skeptical—of

' rented by experts in their respeo
King Lowers, English: Waldo

i ^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^„ ,

live fields.

Kampmeier Lyon, physics; Ruth .^,^ ^^^ ^^^.^ another war'! Positions open m the joumalis-

Geisman Mack, psychology; Sis-
neoole ^^ "^'^^'^ ^^ ^^^ \*Titing skie

t« Mary Concepta^^ii^ i^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ °^ ^ l^^T^T '"^Sl^r^2
^"^r^t^J^r^l P-^-f^- ^e only way we .^ ^r^^t^lT^^,^^^^^
^iish; Stephanie Christina P^'«^^^^^^^ ^° »^°7^ f^' ply. The remunerative field of

OTA, German; Hy-man p^lni3:^n what he himself wiU iose
^

^^^.^^^^^^^ ^^ ^.^^^^^^s,
history. ^J „ ,. ^ _ __w I

'^ere briefly discussed by Jade

Gertrude Mary-Margaret Pas-

torct, education; Margaret Lee

Dr. Malbone W. Graham, prft- ^jorse. \ice-president of the Daa
feasor of political science, was g y^^^j. company.

Patterson," English; Robert Peter ^« o^X faculty member to ad- For those interested. in the cwn-

Petersen, phj-sics; Eugene Ro- ' dress the rapidly thinning audi- pUcated workings of the utility

ibert Purpus, English; Mary Jo- i
ence. * and corporation business, a thre*

CANDIDATES FOB B. S-lhanna Reardon, education; Low-! In his speech, which concluded authority team discussed differ^

DEGBEE IN BUSINESS
ADMDOSTBATION

JuelM7
Wilbur Reeves Andreson, Ma

thew N. Babick, William Tim

ell Edwin Redwine, geology; ! the assembly. Dr. Graham dis- ent phases of the subject.

Roslyn Robbins, poUtical science; ; cussed two types of peace—peace « -^.— «-----

Ronald Curtis Roeschlaub, econ- by fiatt and peace by action,

omics; Jerome Rubin, chemistry; Under the first category, the

Marie Johanna Runge, histor>-;

Routine Work
The conference was concluded

with two separate groups which

DeMond, Margaret Frances De- ephine Llfur, Donald Arthur
Nault, George Ellis Deshon, Rob- Limerick.

I

ert Charles Desson, Howard De-

Yoridn, Catherine Elizabeth Dick-

ason, Eleanor Dietrich, Frances

May Dodson. Doris Dorman, Eil-

een Grace Dowey, James Tim-

mons Dresser, Lewis Adolph
Dreyer, Richard Travers
Drukker.
Arthur Brooks Dublin, Free-

land Ray Duncan, Lawrence R.

Dimcan, ^Barbara Conilie Dunn,
Linn Burton Eastman, Ted Wal-
lace Eastman, Phyllis Q. Ed-

wards, A. Martin Eichelberger,

John
Smiley Spears, Clifford Phillips

Speck, Sol Spiegel, Selma Char-

Dorothy Ellenor linden, Ellen lotte Spitzer, Norman Terrill

Pauline Unsley, Jane Lippitt, I
Sprouse. Sydney Louise Stalder,

Edith Lipstitch, Jo Bowman Liv-] Julia Viola Stankey, J. Doyle

engood, Wallace Victor Lode-

wood, Elizabeth Lohrli, Helen
Marguerite Long. Irma Leola

Ludwig, Kenneth Lincoln Luekj,

Daniel Ellas McArthur, Jay Mc-
Cambridge, Robert Earl McClean,

Elizabeth May McClintock.

Harry William Mace, Jean Mc-
Ewen, Marjorie Olive McHuron,
Nelson WTHiam Mclninch, Eu-

gene Waller McKenzie. John
Chester Emanuel Eisinger, Mor-

! Nicholson McLaurln, Stephen
ton Phillip Eisner, Wilbert Eman-
uel EUman, Vivian Gladys Elm-
gren, Dorothea Mae ElweU, Grace

I. EmJcee, Reinie Mildred Epstein,

Lee Erdmann, Louis Carl Erick-

son, Bennie H. Ershoff, John
Emmanuel Eskijlan, Emilio San-

iel Espina, Alice Eleanor Everett,

I>arlene Hyacinth Ezzrii Julia E.

Falrbrother, Ludia Falcinella,

Robert Bruce Farrow, Dorothy

Elizabeth Faulkner, John Francis

Fav.

Frederick MacLean, Duncan
Knox MacL<ennan, Maurine Me-
Nee, Paul Elmer MacPherson,

Steed, Vera Thomas Steiner,

Georgiana Lee Stephens, Harry
Walter Stephenson, Jr., Frank
George Stewart.

Gail Joe Stewart, Harriet .\nne

Stone, James Clinton Stone, Ann pen>an Gocke, Kathemie Emma
Stow, John Cameron Stuart, Hel
en Ann Stupnicker, Joseph L.

Sturdevant, Joe C Suski, John
Elliott Sutherland, Elsa Eliza-

beth Swanson, Margery Brown
Swanson, Ida Viola Swatt, Arthur
Wallace Swezey, Jane Elizabeth

Tait.

Ruth Tamatzer, Alvin Taurog,

Sylvia Pearl McRiU, John Philip Helen Josephine Taylor, J. Cal-

Madeira, Raymond Leonard Ma- 1
vin Taylor, Earl Howard Temple-

haffie, John Karken Mahakian, i ton, Paul E. Teschke, Jr., Eliza-

Charles Melvin Mahin, Rob«t W. !
beth Jane Theile, Jack Michael

Dorothy Bentien IMnney. Alta

Louise Fisher, Jessie Eleanor
Freeman, Martha Frances
French, Mary Iva Frownfelter,

Charlotte Elizabeth Fulton, Blary-

del Garretson, Marian- Evelyn
Gaut, Marjorie Wllrose Geisler,

Neal K George, Dorothy Mary
Gibson.

Ellen Gussie Gilliland, Margie
Williamson Glen, Kathryn Hop-

mansk>', French; Mary Josephine ! peace only in -a cool tomb," and \
pects of stunts in industrial

Schlatter, psychology; Marie i those who find a satisfaction of

Charles Schultz, German; Louise ! spirit with ultimate values that

speaker listed those of the Intro- treated the furore in office and
— '

French- Helene Elimbeth Schi- : spective type who would find ;
secretarial work and the pro^

mons Bald^^-in, Arthur Daiton ( '"j*^: *^ciene j^uzaoeui oi_i t^ jy^

Bond, Jr., Arnold Roger Burg-
hardt, Dwight Robert Cashion,

Cameron Garrett Christie, Leo
Cohen, Francis Dunning Cooley,

James Gerard Dempsey, John
Crawford Denning, John Ftands
Derr, George Joseph Drabble,

Morris Dulofsky.

Wood Seyler, education. are obtained objectively.

Francis B. George, Robert
Blythe Gilmore, WilUam Lawton i J^;^ '-fho'mas', zoology: Frank

Marjorie Bemice Sherphom,
|

"The only peace worth striving

psychology^ William Lee Spen-
{
for is the peace oi constructive

cer, chemistry; William Sheldon
: social action—the response of

Stewart, botany; Wilbur Harold
\ deeply rooted belief in our com-

Swanson, microbiology; Mary-
[ mon humanity," he concluded.

Jane Thatcher, French; Audra

'

Gorath, Fred Henry Graichen,

Charies Elias Green, William
Greenberg, Erene Donna Greg-

or>', Karl Marx Guenther, Evelyn
Virginia Hadlodc, Rosalie Alice

Hagen, Betty Jane Ham, Martha
Eugenia Hamner, Ruth Mary
Hardesty, Dorothy Faith Harper,

Margaret Ann Harper.
Maurine Elizabeth Harris, Jen-

nie Krohg Hartman, Adela Lou-
ise Harvey, June Josephine Has-

Glasser, Nevflle L. Glidden,

George Walter Green, Darrell

Vincent Halgren, Harry Winston
Hayes, Lewis Charles Hubner,
Jane Elizabeth Jacoby, William

Kozlovsky, George Henry Mc-
Cord, John Milton McKlnney,
Robert Stanley Meyer.
Arjay Ray Miller, Robert

Charles Mitchell, Noboru Nishl-

kawa, Wamor Ralph Odenthal,

Jc« Yuzuru Obashi, John Albert

Peiffer, Irving Harvey Periuss,

Albert Chllion Riley, Frank Jos-

Reginald Thompson, Spanish

Ernest Franklin VanPatten, po-

litical science; Frederick Merrill

Vamey, geology; Herbert Allen

Assembly...

(Conthiued from Page One)

wX' z<^lo^T ' lizel "Frances
;

^Se. ^^^'\
Weaver, history

Robert Cooper West, geogra

phy; Harry Max Whaley, geolo-

Rev. Edwin P. Ryland,- Metho-
dist minister who spoke next, as-

serted his opposition to war be-

^ ^

.

,,-rfi • ^- ' catise it is "essentially wrong."
gy; Hazel Robinson ^^ flkinso°'

I Terming himself an "ambassador
education; Regina Higby Willard, of the gospel of peace," Ryland

Spanish; Adelaide Adams Wil- declared: "War is utterly and

liams, education; Stanley Burdg

Williams, psycholog>-; Orel Ray

ty, Ellen Josephine Hathaway, Mary May Smtih. Richard
Mann, Helen Rebecca Mansfield. Theriault, Raymond Spencer Marian Adelaide Hawk, Eulalie

j p^^^j^ g^^i^ j^juj Thomas

eph Robinson, George Vernon ^^^ Winjum, political science;
Roby, Gokne Romm, Pauline ^ ^ ^.\^ ^^^. ii.i^Hon-
Romm, Michael Shihwarger, Ber- Eve«" Milton Wood, education,

nard Silver, Francis : BarUett |

Margaret Elisabeth Woods, his-

Smith.

completely out of harmony with
the mind and spirit and teaching
of Jesus Christ"
The futility of using typewrit-

ers to defend peace was cited by
the next speaker. Author Frank
Scully, who lost a leg in the

cupations.

Each of the different discussion

groups was presided over by a

faculty or graduate authority M
his particular field. The even*

was sponsored by the local B»
reau of occupation, headed by

Mildred Foreman.

CmL BIGHTS
PARIS, April 22—(UP)—FoB^

inists in France hn*e a te»

months' truce with the Btma
gQfvemment today and plastertd

the walls of Paris with post«*

in renewing their campaign to

gain dvil rights and votes U€
women. A mass meeting wis
scheduled for the first of ne*t

week to demand actkjn on tht

civil rights bilL

Francis B. Martin, Kenji Maru- Thomas, Lowell Arthur Thomp-
\ Marie Head, Henrietta Frances

moto. Bdary Louise Mason. John i son, Warren Craig Thompson,
! j^^^jg^pa. Ellen Louise Hertiert,

Emerson Matter, Frederick Mar-|lsidor Thorner, Irving Victor
j
Melvin Gustav Hillger, Helen

tin Maurer, Carl Edgar Maxwell,

Irene Louise May, William
Frances Marion Fearing, Sid-ch^rles Meister, Qement James

ney Feinberg. Leo William Feld-

man, Henr>- Feizer, William Ray-

mond Finder, Augusta Fink, Ro-

berta Virginia Fisher, Robert

Solon Fisk, Catherine EDen Fitz-

Gerakl, Joseph Anthony Fitzpat-

rick, Ruth Estelle Fletdier, Jos-

eph Brendan Ford, Richard John

Fox, Richard Henry Frick. Vera

Lucile Frownfrtter, Emily Vir-

ginia Fruit, Alice Gertrude Ful-

ton, Arthur Furst, Ruth Kather-

ine Gain, Jhnmie Hope Gardner,

Melancon, Dorothy Mary Mergy.

Tiermari, Doris Tlma^heske,
, Miriam Hillquist, Johanna Hofer,

Michael Tirado, Harry William

Titus.

Gena Hyacinth Troy, James

Clarence August Mette, Edwin
\
Shigeo Tsurutani, Milton San-

Perry Metzger, Audrey Esther

Milbum, Jim Katherine Miller.

Anna Katherine Miller, Elise

Miller, Evelyn Catherine Grace

Miller, Jane Caroline MiUer,

Borgny Moen, Helen Louise Moir,
|

Vosburg, Nell Cave Wade. Eu-

James Robert Moiso, Edwina fred gene Benjamin Waggoner. Aleene

Margaret Montgomer>% William Wagner, Gardner Dixon Walker,

Henr>' Moore, James Roger Mor- Winifred Jayne Walker, Kathryn

ford Tyre, William Frank Tyree,

Adrian Udell, George Hamian
Van Brtmt. Vatura Van Engelen,

Eleanora Marie Van Ingen, Lollie

Virginia Van Wert, Kate Farrar

gan, Zetta May Morgan, Jitsuo Louise Wallin.

Morikawa. Donald Walter Mor- 1 Marjory Walther, Leonardt

Helen Margaret Gamer, A. G.
j
ris, Emogene Morrow, E^»mhardt Warren, David Marion Wasser

Gcrris Helena Gemmer, Coline La^*Tence Mortensen. Edward A. man, Esther B. Wax, Philip Hunt

ScWaGiddlepEumceGill, Antoin-JMoriL.
|

i
Webber, Mary Jane Weidman, |

King, Wilma Harriett Kingsbury ,
Vtenboer UphotU

Swanson. Frank Manaba Tanaka,
Dennis Fredrick Teasdale, Victor i

Young. p6ychok)g>-

Claire Terry, Dana Bartlett Van
Loon, Margaret Witherill Van
Wormer, William Keith Wheel-

ing, Earl Slingerland Wian,
Charles Everett Wise, Sam Symie
Wolensky.

tory; William Corliss Woolley,
; ^^^' ^^ Looking around at

ph>*sics; Fred Siridel Youkstet-
, the assembled coUegians, Scully

ter German; George Gray t r«narked: "You've got your two
feet. Keep them on the ground!

Dont let any song, no matter

how beautiful it is, get you into

Margaret Lois Hollenbeck, Lida

Mildred Holley.

Dorothy Ann Holzgrafe, Bette

Rose Hood, Phyllis Howe, Doris

Brandeberry Hughes, Alice Rose
Hunt, Arte-May Hunt, WUma
Jane Hutchison, Lois Kathryn
Der, Dorothy Elizabeth Jackson,

Elizabeth James, Rose James,

Marie Jauregui, Thomas Jen-

nings, Ruth Louise Jensen, Mar-

garet Leota Jester, Sigrid Alfreds

WUhelmina Johnsap. Inez Chris-

tine Jones.

Wilhehnina Mary Vk)let Kep-

te>-n, Esther Deborah Kashner, _.-^, — --^—

.

Donald Edward Kienly, Thoress I Isadore Schneidennan, Gerald I

iri..<T Wilma u»rr\t»tt KinffshuTv. VsenbosT Uohott. I

CANDIDATBS FOB BJS.

DEGBEE Ci AOBICULTVBE
itn

SyWin Bilsky, Calvin EHer

Bream, Calvin Clinton Crawford,

Elvin Malcolm Douglass, Rich-

ard Thomas Greenman, Hewitt

Hare Harrison, Frank Robert

Ohly, Clifford C Panke. Alan

B

Weather
Report

Weather Bepart Orom the

pvtoMBt of Geocraphy*
Eari T

mghest yesterday, 73 degrees.

Lowi^ yesterday, 53

24 hours to 8 pjn., inches.

This season to date, 25J5 in.

Last season to date, 15i39 in.

a uniform!"
Humor Note

A humorous note was injected

into the proceedings with the ap-

pearance of screen comedian
Lionel Stander, who satisfied the

crowd with a few ^oice remarls
before he got started on the more
serious subject of peace.

Pointing toward the handful of

would-be "strike-breakers," he
quipped, T notice every organiza-

tion has its lunatic fringe. I al-

ways thought that a half-back dki

not necessarily have to be a half-

wit, but I guess ni have to

change my mind."
He termed gathered students

% BtlSSIAX SlEEL
Russia win have the

iron and steel output in Eoropi

in 1937 if-present plans are ca^

ried out Pig iron production

heads the list with large rolled

steel and plain steel outputs

Today
l.-OO—Freshman Activity Con-

trol committee, KH. 222.

i Kap and Bells, KJL 40L
3:00—Choral group. Campus

Capers, E.B. lOa
Lower division debate tean^

RJL 314.

be led into the idiocy of war.*

-Our destiny," he said, •is no*

learning how to die for oar coui^

try, but to hva for it"

Phjilis Edwards, AJWS. presi-

dent and Stan Robin, Daily

Bruin editor, sp^Ee hneSLy ia

praise of t!ie strike, with Miss Ed-

wards stressing the fact that tt

was ''not a strike against the adp

ministration, but a strike for

''mature ^^?w**w beings wlio woo^
J
peace."

X

\ .

I
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Houses Change '^Youn^

ProverB, Turn Thou!

Man'
his to

and Goddesses Spend Wee
A :

—
I

^ — ^

winging

By LOUISE TORDEBA

Weekf^End Dances^ Suppers
In the spring a young Greek's fancy turns towards

ttioughts of dances, so sorority and fraterpity rows are

ieething with activity this week-end. Spring fever that seems

00 prevalent in classes entirely disappears when an oppor-

tunity comes to swing away a few gay hours at new and

different informal and formal^— — 4

dances.

The Demaville Club

wm Be • • •!

the scene of the annual Spring

Jormal of Doheny Hall this Fri-

day night. Lois Clark, is in charge

of the arrangements.

*

Ardent Treasure /
peeKeTS • • •

will radiate to all points from
the Pi Beta Phi house this Sun-

day evening when members and
their escorts set out on a treas-

ure hunt Ques wlU be distribut-

ed at the chapter house, and, fol-

lowing the hunt, hot dogs, ice-

cream cones, and potato chips

will be devoured. Virginia Keim
Is in charge, assisted by Laura
Chapman and Mary Sue Howard.

• * «

At the Bel Air

Beach Club . • •

tomorrow night Phi Delta Thetas

and their guests will dine and
dance formally. Ralph Young has

made the arrangements.

m * *

Lambda Chi Alpha wishes to

announce the pledging of Stan-

ley Dearborn.

* « «

A **Navy BaU"
Win Be . • •

held at the Alpha Gamma Delta

house tonight when pledges hon-

or actives. *'A gtrl from every

port** will be present, escorted by
the entire navy from "gobs'* to

admirals. Prizes will be award-

ed for the best costumes. Phyllis

Swensen will be assisted in ar-

ranging the dance by Dolly

Vaughan and Babs EUis.

* ^
A Buffet Simper
Dance • • • i

will be given by members of Zeta

Tau Alpha at the Chevy Country
Club tomorrow night Mary Jane
King, Emily McClelland, Marge
H**lms, and Virginia Arth are in

cliarge.

Ihe annual ZTA fathers* din-

ner will be held at the chapter

house Monday evening. Enter-

tainment, planned by Mary Eliza-

beth Emery, Elizabeth Swisher,

and Roberta Jorgenson, will fol-

low the dinner.
« * «

Candy Was,
• •

Curiosity got the better of me
the other day so I proceeded to

interview several campus males

on the subject of "What I expect

in a date." Answers proved to

be quite diversified,
f

The first answer rather floored

me, for the Adonis stated, 'The

girl I date must be able to fit

her mood in with mine. Serious

when I'm serious, silly when I

have a light attack of nonsense-

itis myself." Now did you ever

figure out that it takes two to

,

>make a balance?
,

-

Remember, the charming '
bits

of femininity on your date list

have feelings underneath the

same as you do. Just because

you take her to the B. Bowl, it

doesn't make you an absolute

monarch and give you the divine

right to possess the only mood
present.

Maybe life has soured for her.

She might have flunked a phil-

osophy quiz, broken up with an

awfully nice man or just found

out she can't go to Balboa. She'd

like you to sense all this and help

her to forget it. After all, she's

"people" and you have to go iialf

way with most people. So don't

set yourself up as a local barom-

eter.

Interview-ee number 2 had

definite ideas about emotional-

ism. He says he doesn't mind a

girl's refusal but she must have

a pleasing personality to offset

it and must be able to waive

away the tension and turn it

aside in a manner that wiU not

make him feel ill at ease. How-

ever he prefers a girl who does

approve of emotionalism, at least

in a mild form.

A group of four decided that

cigarettes give a girl poise on a

date, but it's nicer if she doesn't

smoke Uke a chimney. They also

think it is absolutely revolting

t5 be with a date that is wear-

ing half-eaten-off lipsUck. "Why
not take it out, put It on and tuck

it away without apologizing for

it. It's O.K.'* And '"why in the

(censored) must they tell

dirty jokes?'* I guess the boys

X

at the Alpha Gamma Delta house

last Monday when Betty Baxter

announced her engagement to

Dick Wright, a former Cal Tech
ftudent

*

Alpha Gamma Delta wishes to

announce the pledging of Nadlne

Pavis and Betty Jane Look.
* * w

>At the Flintridge

Country Club • • •

tomorrow evening. Phi Kappa
Sigmas will hold their spring for-

mal Plans have been made by

Vic Corbaley.
* * *

Surprising The
Actives, • • L '

pledges of Delta Delta Delta an-

noimce a formal dance for the

chapter tomorrow night. Jeanne

de Garmo is planning the affair

with the assistance of Jeanne

Bernard and Pat Noonan.
* « «

Pbi Hanging Will

Furnish • • •

the theme for the Kappa Alpha
house dance to be held Saturday

night Earl Hanson and Jack Lee

arc in charge of the dance.
« * 41

Kappa Alpha wishes to an-

tiounce the pledging of Gale Clif-

ford.
« « «

Sapphire Blue

And White . . •

will be the colors of the decora-

tions at the Cocoanut Grove to-

night where ttie Phi Omega Pis

are holding their spring formal.

Those in charge of arrangements

Include Florence Ella Thurlow,

Elsa Hendrikson, and Dorothy
Desmond.

-^
.

Celebrating Their

Founding . . .

aeventy-three years ago, Theta Xi

Will hold their Founder's Day
banquet at the Jonathaa Club to-

morrow evening. Dr. Frederick

P. Woellner, member of the

U.C.L.A. chapter, will deliver the

founder's day address.

Theta Xi entertain^ Alpha
Chi Omega at an exchange din-

ner Wednesday evening.

*

Colorful Flowers
wm...
be used to carry out the spring-

time theme at the Douglass Hall

semi-formal dance to be held on

know enough by themselves at

that. Besides there are other

things to talk about.

As another requisite for a mod-

el date proves to be ability to

converse about drama, literature,

campus and patter, you can easi-

ly see that informality reigns.

All the men want a girl to be

full of fun, neat in appearance,

good looking, good dressers,

though not conspicuous, and fin-

ally, charming.

The final poll shows that there

are three types of girls of which

the opposite sex does not ap-

prove. They are: 1. the innocent

type; 2. thfe type that^gets drunk;

and most emphatically 3. the

bored, blase, pseudo-sophisticated

cold type. All agree (as a conces-

sion) that girls have gotten over

being "human 'gimmie' pigs"

and that's something!

DANCE REHEARSAL
SCHEDULE

6-12 p.m.—Full dress rehear-

lal on stage* >

Sleek Summer Swimming-Suit

^rNv^^viu^^olov*

Co^ed Sports

Twenty tongs will compete in

the inter-sorority swimming meet
scheduled for next Monday at

3:15 o'clock in the W.P.E. pool.

The meet is open to the students

of the University, and the audi-

ence will be seated in the balcony

overlooking the pool. Five points

will be awarded to the house

with the largest turn-out.
« « *

Applications for entry must be

returned to the P.E. office by 9

a.m. Monday. Officials for the

meet have been selected by Mrs.

Marion Mattern, a s s o ci a te in

physical education for women.
* «

Hockey finals will begin next

Wednesday at 4 p.m., and will

continue on Friday, and the Mon-

day of the following week. The
schedule is as follows:

Wed. 4 p.m., Senior-Freshmen,

Junior-Sophomore.
Fri. 4 p.m., Senior-Sophomore,

Freshman-Junior.
Mon. 4 p.m., Freshman-Sopho-

more, Junior-Senior.

Class representatives to select

varsity hockey teams have been

chosen: Lorrol Roberts, Jacque-

line Perry, Hazel Anderson, and

Alice Wiltz.

Women archers may sign up

now for inter-class and allU tour-

naments which will be shot on

May 3 and 4. Skill is not a pre-

requisite, and W.A.A. credit is not

essential for entry in the alM
tournament.

* <s *

An annual women's inter-sec-

tional playday will be held May
8, followed by the W.A.A. ban-

quet that evening at the Victor

Hugo. Registration has been set

at 9 a.m. The program for the

day will Include folk dancing,

swimming, all sports, and inter-

sorority basketball finals.

Motion pictures on women's

basbetball will be shown in W.P.

E. 105 next Tuesday at noon. All

students of the University are in-

vited. •.

Question Box

CAMPU/
TON-/TILE

"Where's Oscar?" has been the-^unidentified Circle C man
Chi Omega's Doris MacDougall
and Tom Stamp seemed to be

getting along beautifully . . . Jane

Arbuthnot, D.G., turned up with

Jack Wellman . . . Surprising lot

of Kappa Sigs at that dance . . .

Over the
week - end
Peeper decid-

ed to get a bit

o f Hawaiian
atmos p h e r e

again . . Jig-

ged around to

the tunes of

Harry Owens . . . Jack Gould,

Philia Election

: Held Wednesday

Chapter of Phrateres Announces

Hotly-Contested Race To*B«

Run In Kerckhoff

baffling question this past week,

since that unforgettable Senior

Sport Prom. And Gid Kelley and
Frances Wolfe were so happy.

Ransom notes and. ghastly

threats have been sent to poor

Gid . . . but no Oscar! And to

think it cost him ten cents!

Turns tile

peeper gets

all decked out

for the big
party and is

off! Short cut

through
mountain
passes proved S.A.E., and Margaret Good drop-

a bit on the long side . . . but
,
ped in after a show . . . Janet

arrived at the designated spot, . . Christy and Bill Claxton ^vere

The Hollywood Country Club . . . liaving fun . . . Frances Hunter
Mrs. Peeper said to walk right was there with Paul French . . .

in, so we did . » . but 'twas the thi«ik it was her birthday, or

wrong place . . . Well, let's take something . . . Bill Murphy, D.U.

this direction around under this and Bette Millsap were cutting

nice little arbour . . . Georgette capers . . .

Foster, D.G. go-getter, and Clark
, The Biltmore Bowl plus the

Mellon, Phi Gam, were, looking Radio Rogues has been awfully

around a bit vaguely too, so we popular of late, so why not see

put our craniums together . . .
|
for meself . . . Pat Stanley and

How about this door? Yes?
| Dick Dabney speeding around to

a Grier swing tune . . . Ruth Bos-

well with a nice looking chap . .

must be an O.C. man . . . Mariorie

Cavalier showed up with Phil

Kistler, Delt, . . . and ... lots

more Bruins . . ,

HOW COULD YOU help but be a success in or out of the water
in tliis white satln-lmstex suit viith its squ* and yellow fish on
rippling water? Its straps of braided satin are caught at the
shoulder by a bakeUte fish of the same colorings. The scheme
is carried out in the tricky cross-strap sandals and large

brimmed straw beach-iiat.
I

Coronation Inspires

New Jewel Patterns

PARIS, April 15—(UP)—A cor-

respondent in London reports

that the jewelry inspired by the

Coronation is finding popularity

with American and French ^"o-

men as well as with English.

Emblens in the form of

crowns, unicorns, lions and the

rest of the house of York are

being used as dress clips and also

as prints. Combinations of red,

white and blue are seen most,

while pastels have temporarily

lost popularity. Sinc^ it is not

considered good taste to wear

colors Under the velvet robes, at

the Coronation, white, and gold

and silver lame is shown mostly

for evening. \

Three-Piece Suits

Shown for Travel

April 23. Mary Mamner, Doug-
lass vlce-prexy, is in charge of

all arrangements. .

« * *

Dancing at the

Deauville • • •

Club will be enjoyed by Kappa
Deltas when the pledges honor
the actives with a sport dance

this evening. Arrangements have

been made by Connie Kennedy
and Ruth Reinicke."" —-— --

White roses and stock decorat-

ed the chapter house Monday
night when Kappa Delta mothers

were guests of their daughters

at dinner. The dinner was plan-

ned by Joan Steward and Thelma
Chambers.

« « *

Alumni and
Mothers '. • •

of Beta Theta Pi will combine in

presenting an annual benefit card

party tomorrow at the chapter

house. Mrs. John McPeak is in

charge of the MoUiers' Club ar-

tangements, while * Messrs. John
Vaughn, Robert Fulton and Wil^

liam Hooker represent the alum-

ni. They will be assisted by Gus
Holmes, active Beta.

Halo Hats Continue
Reign of Popularity

Halo hats fash^pned with broad

brims and worn slightly sideways

instead of being perched on the

back of the head are still being

shown this spring, but the co-eds

newest pet is a round skull cap

fashioned of lacquered raflia.

Still lacquered wings of raffia

jut out at right angles in the.

front.

For date wear, the downtown
stores are showing small straw

sailors with shallow crowns and

narrow brims. A particularly en

tidng one is shown in navy blue

with a narrow grosgrain ribbon

about the crown. The fisont of the

hat is trimmed with two white

birds with bright red beaks and

long white quill tails that stand

up several inches above the top

of the crown. A large mesh Veil

.of navy blue net is extended from

the crown, short in front but

hanging almost to the waist in

back.
I

Perfect for travel is a new
three-piece suit consisting of a
straight, narrow skirt, a fitted

jacket and a loose, knee-length

coat. The jacket, which fastens

on huge, round buttons, is trim-

med with a single line of peasant

statching which outlines the

small revers and the front open'

ing.

The loose coat, which has not

collar but is finished with revers,

has a matching row of stitching.

A large red carnation trims the

left rever of the top coat and is

matched by a dark red printed

scarf which is tucked into the

neck of the fitted jacket.

Another ensemble is fashioned

of navy blue wool and consists

of a simple, long-sleeved dress

and a brief, fitted jacket. The

di-ess is made high at the n^^k,

where ^t is finished with a scarf

of rose foulard printed with small

navy blue dots.

Cal Campanile Plays

Girl's Compositions

Thirteen-year-old Cornelia Ry-

der, who has written music since

she was five, heard several of

her own compositions played by

the Berkeley campus campanile

Tuesday. Miss Ryder is the

daughter of Worth Ryder, asso-

ciate professor of art at the yni

versify.

\

Scotc^h Caps Accent
Plaid Spring Suits

i

For sipring smartness the wise

co-ed chooses her hat to match

her outfit. An alpaca three-quar-

ter length plaid coat which is

trimmed with cross bands of

plaid material is worn with a

Scotch cap fashioned of a match-

ing plaid. The hat Is trimmed

with a ribbon bow and streamer

at the back.

Another favorite is a tiny col-

lapsible skull cap which is worn
on the back of the head and Is

made to match the spring street

dresses^usually in black or navy

wool with white pique trimming

—and are creased down the cen-

ter so that they can be folded up

in a tiny package and crammed

into a purse.

j

^—

•

Foot Size Included

In Beauty Cpntest
1 .

When Bing Crosby and Hal

Westmore, make-up artist, chose

Gerry McGreevy as the most at-

tractive freshman co-ed at Wash-
ington State college, the Ever-

gi-een, campus daily, published

an account of her which included

even lier foot size.

By JANET ESTES
Dear Fashion Board:

I love knit suits but due to

avoirdupois Tm fearful of accent-

ing my less attracUve features.

E.i? •

Dear E.F.:

Fat girls or very thin ones

should not attempt to wear knits.

Anyone wearing a knit should

wear a girdle. That covers the

subject.

Dear Fashion Council:

I'm a short dainty little giri,

rather childish perhaps, and I

just love bows in my hair. Do

you think its good form on cam-

pus. ^•^•

Dear D.G.:

If you wish to look childish

and like a high school giri, wear

lots of bows in your hair. Wc
were under the impression that

this is a college, so one small

one is sufficient; however, wc

may be wrong.

Dear Fashion Council:

My legs are sad spectacles;

what am I g^ing to do now that

dresJes are shorter. Don't you

think it would be all right to

wear my skirts longer?
F.K.

Dear F.K.:

If your legs are as big as tree

trunks you must wear your

skirts short. You bring far more

attention to your legs if your

skirts are long, as well as dating

your wardrobe 1935. Keep up

with the style at all cost. Skirts

should be 14 inches or shorter.

Council Suggestions:

We plead with you, keep your

hair neat. This doesn't mean you

must wear it in a sophisticated

arrangement. But don't look as

though you just emerged from

the shower. Your permanent

should be well groomed and not

bushing out like a straggly

puppy's.

Woops . . . many winding stair

cases. . . . Mary Sue Howard and
Kent Donaldson gave us the idea

of taking the elevator, and down
we went . . ,

Mmmmm . . . plenty good or-

chestra . . Lucille Wuerth and
Bob Pope were pausing for a

coke at the bar, along with Alice

Rankin, Pi Phi, and Jimsy Boysy
Griffin . . . Jane Vance was pur-

suading Bruce Land that one
coke is worth two root beers . . .

Sipping a huge glass of ice-water

were Carlotta Stoddart (without

sooty eyes) and the completion

of the good looking couple . « .

Bud SuUwold . , ,

More among
the dance de-

votees were
Bob Nash,
Sigma Nu,
and Hariiet

Steinle .....
Laura Chap-
man turned

up with "Sully" Sullivan ....
Mary Weisel and George McCord
whipping around the floor ....
Theta's Jane Cowles smiling up

at Jimmy Harding,. Phi Psi . . .

W6 couldn't miss Don Ferguson,

but couldn't decide with whom
he was (Eng. profs please note) .

Herman Kleinman was cheek to

cheeking it with Beverley Gard-

ner .. . Willy Monroe took time

off from leading songs and led

Dinny^eed of Gamma Phi . . .

Hearing strains of southern

drawls we knew Mary Emily Cox

was near . . . and that she was . .

.

hummin«: to Bob Radcliffe . . .

Nancy Dawson and Johnny Wells

were trying to get in a picture.

Marge
Helms wear-

ing a Sigma
Pi pin and
gazing a d o r-

ingly at Ray
Carlisle . .

possibly it's

'gff^ his pin

Well, thanks to Barbara Dunn
and Ed Groweg, Mr. and Mrs.

Peeper had a super excellent

time . . . Country clubs seem to

be of much importance . . . 1-eep-

er got engraved invitation to

Kappa Si? formal at the Riviera

... Pi Phi's Dolly Wilson living

up to her name and looking sweet

for Don McDevitt . . Tom Smith

and Jim Ferguson arrived with

Leslie Anne Martin and Eleanor

AUebrand of Alpha Phi . . . ZTA
Mary Liz Emery came with an

The virulent gferm of politics

has infected the campus, even in-

to the innermost recesses of the

uncorruptible Phrateres groups.

Philia bows its head and admits

to holding a race for offices, even

as the rest of us, next April 26

and 27.
. t^tt

The track has been laid in K.H.

220 and all loyal Philia members

are urged to come and give their

decisions.

Competing for the head post of

president are Betty HuU and

Lauretta Benedict. In the next

heat we find Betty Haddock and

Clara Belle Farris, would-be vice

presidents. The secretary's job is

sought by Allyn Fike and AdeU

Hayes. The holder of the money

bags will be either Thelma Und-

holm or Joanna Miller.

Recording the history of this

race and subsequent events will

be either Barbara Nye or Ursula

Chavez.

Taking chances on pot-luck.

Group V of Philia will hold a

supper meeting at 1070 Glendon

tonight at 5:30 o'clock. Gertvudt

Mehphries as hostess to the

group has planned an unusually

interesting evening of fun.

Complete TRAVEL Service

Henry Schulhof Travel Agency
10959 Weyburn Ave. WLA 31901 Fox Theater BIdg.

BLUE POPULARIZED
The dominant color scheme for

spring modes will be in blue

tones. This trend was origin-^ted

and popularized by Mrs. Wallis

Simpson, according to fashion

authorities. To be up-to-the-min-

ute during the forthcoming sea-

son, women should have some-

thing blue In their wardrobes,

whether it be only a sweater or

a scarf.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-

TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.

Phone TRinity 7759

1031 West Seventh

Otv
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S. C. Frost, G.A., Santa Monica, Jt09

Santa Monica Blvd., Phone 24U3
and W. Los Angeles 33343; L. M.
Bro\%'n, GA., Los Angeles, 434 W.
6th St., Phone TRinUy 92IL

UNION PACIFIC

HAWAII
SUMMER SESSION • JUNE 28 to AUG. 6

if Moming study ia cooV Manoa
Valley. . .spend afcerpooo;i atWaikiki
(two miles by direct bus) or cosmo-
politan Honolulu ... valleys to ex-

plore,moontaias to climi3, andwater
and sun and tradewinds.

A high rmmkmg Awuricmmjmktrsity that i$

ddftrtnt, with distimjmshtd ^iiumfrtfnm
mUlutrU •/tht wrUL FmdficMnd Orfmtml
stuMus um4trltaisMth»ritM$.. . VisitimtPr^-
fnfrs tncludt Lmvt Bntimt (HoVOod of
God). Sitmumd Spiuth ("Turns. Dttnthm %
Gsfgt H. BUhntn (Inttfstwutl AJfmhn),
tmfm Smhsm (•rt).K. CUfhrkh flwtrr*

mMumslAjfmirt), mmf m4my thtrs. Bm/*t$m
mmtmiuimg e»mpU$* mftrwiM^^ •« rtqmttt.

Tuition: $5 a semester credit hour.

PUau addmt:
Director §/Summer Sesstom

UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII

Reserve Monday, April 26, and Tues-

day, April 27, for Kodachrome pic-

tures with lectures by Rodman C. Pell.

Monday: Rainbow Isles in the South

Seas. Tuesday: To Mexico in High

Gear. Evenings at 8:30. Single admis-

sions 40c, 2 for 75c. Special rate for

students 25c. Buy tickets at the Coop

or at the Extension Division office,

130 Administration Building. Don't

miss these superb color pictures.

.^
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The Weather

Local Forecast for Today:
|

Contiiiiied Fair and Cooler \

With Moderate Cloudiness

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
m Telephones

Day Phones of Daily Bndrn,

Campos Stations 310, 311;

Nitht Offices, OXford 5137.
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Krugmen Open'

Troy Tilts at

Wrigley Field

First Came Slated for

This Afternoon at

2:30 O'clock

Gonzales on Hill

Locals Out To Smash
. Pennant Hopes of

Barrvmen

By BOB BEEDEB
The third act of that puls-

ing serial "Death on the
Mound*' comes up for settle-

ment this afternoon at the

Wrigley field of diamond arts.

Curtain will be called prompt-

ly at 2 :30 o'clock.

The cast includes nine sturdy

douters from Westwood and a

like number from S.C., the latter

group falling in line for the Pen-

nant Prize providing they are

able to out-act the Bruins this

afternoon, Thursday, and again

next Monday.

Beiclile Hurls

The only role to be filled in

today's thriller is that of the

Troy Tripper? Heldman Wins

&)llegiate Net

Crown at Oiai

i|

Westwood Tennis Star

Beats Teammate in

Final Match

TidbaU Gets Tillel

Assembly Officializes Politics

!As Office-Seeke Ranks Thin

ITS ABT REICHLE, U.CXA.'8
number-one nian of the moimd,

wtio will attempt to snap the

winning streak of S.C/s Joe

Gonzales at nineteen stral^t

this afternoon at Wrigley field.

Annual Measure

in A.S.U.C PoU

Opposed by Staff

Southern Campus Editorial

Board Tal&es Stand

I

Against Bill

In its first official statement

on the bill, the editorial staff of

the Southern Campus yesterday

declared its opposition to the

hero. Director Marty Krug of the
j

measure to distribute the year-

locals is putting forth his stellau: I book to every member of the

righthander Art Relchle for hon-
1 a^U.C. at an additional corn-

ers which he barely missed twice

in 1936, losing the part to the

dashing Spaniard Joe Gonzales

after ^dose 2-0 and 3-2 nests."

lliis afternoon Reichle, now
fully recovered from early sea-

son injuries, will be worldjig on

the theory that the third time is

the charmed one—and with a

good chance to prove it.

Today he will have stronger

support— S.C is a notoriously

weak defensive outfit — hitting

that will hold its own, and none

of the strain that the Great Gon-

zales and the Troy team in gen-

eral win be laboring under.

Troy OB Spot

Sam Barry's smokeball king is

after his twentieth consecutive

CJ.BA. win and his teammates

are shooting for a clean sweep

over the locals in an effort to

defend their titular laurels

against the Golden Bear threat

from Berkeleytown. The Krug-

men are shooting for nothing in

particular—just the juicy pros-

pect of ringing down the asbes-

tos on S.C.'s hopes and smash-
1 ©f these books,

ing the endless victory streak of

Joe the RebeL
Mentor Barry will trot forth

many of the same lads who la-

beled the locals as "also-rans"

last year with three straight de-

feats. Richie Herzog, the slug-

ging center-fielder, and t>ave

Schwartz, who rates among the

leading first sackers in the

league, lead the Troymen, along

with Joe Bemadino, whose sen-

sational stick work has pulled

more than one saver for the

.
cross-towners.

Besides hurler Reichle, there

Is a long list of Bruins who will

(Continued on Page 4)

pulsory charge of $1 a year.

*TTie money that the Southern

Campus would receive from the

increased A45.U.C. fee—approxi-
mately $7000—would not nearly

cover the cost of putting out a

yearbook of the size and quality

of the present All - Amencan
Southern Campus," the formal

objection read.

No Guarantee

Rumors that the yearbook

would be allowed to run at a

loss, the deficit to be made up
out of other A.S.U.C. funds was
refuted by the statement whidi

said, **the students are given no

guarantee that this will be done

or that, if done, such aid will not

be cut down the first time the

A.S.U.C. has to cut expenses."

**We are planning to put out

exactly the same book, if our

Income continues as it has," said

Bin Ackerman, graduate manag-

CT, in repljing to the statement

**Our only idea in putting forth

the biU was to make it possible

for every student to obtain one

By FRANK STEWART i

U.CXA.'s tennis great, both

past and present, an but com-

pletely dominated the far-famed

Ojai VaUey championships this

week-end when JuBus Heldman
captured the Pacific Coast Inter-

coUegiate singles crown an<f Jack

TldbaU took top honors in the

Open singles tournament.

In an aU-U.Cl^A finals, Held-

man, National Junior titllst and

No. 1 man on the local varsity,

scored a decisive 6-3, 6-1 victory

over his steady teammate, Owen
Anderson, to win the coast I.C

title for the first time sinc^ 1933,

Upsets Riggs I

TidbaU, who last won the col-

legiate honors lor ftic Brulns»

played sensational tennis to up-

set Bobby Riggs of Los Angeles,

No. 4 ranking netman in the

country, in the finals of the Open
singles, 7-5, 6-3.

Heldman and Anderson were

stopped from making a clean

sweep of the coUegiate division

when they were trounced by Jack

Knemeyer and Lewis Wetherell,

S.C's defending champions, in

the doubles finals, 64, 6-2.

Stm another Bruin to do him-

self proud at Ojai was sopho-

more Bradley Kendis, who was
playing in the third tournament

of his brief career.

After walloping Charles Carr

and Bob Stanford, two high-rank-

ing players in the Southland, in

the early round, the hard-hitting

Kendis gave TidbaU his toughest

match of the tournament in the

semi-finals, 2-6, 6-2. 64. ,1

Peeping Pursues Peace

Foljlowing Feeble

Fumbles

'Butchers' Out

^

Klemperer, Lert

To Attend Affair

Education Honorary Gives

Tea To Honor Music

Faculty Members

TOM PEEPING
•^e's got 'em on the list-

he's got 'em on the list;

And theyTl none of 'em be

missed—theyll none of 'em

be missed!"
—^'The Blllaido,'' Aet I, Scene L
The Lord High Executioner of

Kerckhotf hall, Bob LeaveUe,

Friday displayed his list, drew

out his snickersnee, and cut

cleanly through the political cer-

vical vertebrae of some seven

campus politicians.

I Eight Spared

They were definitely dropped

from the lists of office seekers

because jof unit deficiencies or

low grsWe averages. Because,

like the original Ko-Ko, elections

board chairman LeaveUe is soft-

hearted, eight were spared the

axe on condition that they would

gain missing units by attending

summer session.

Those definitely dead politi-

cos mre: Wait Eaton, A.S.U.C.

presidential candidate: Ellen

Rogers, sophomore vice-presi-

dent; Gid KeDey, yeU leader;

Malcolm Connor, Orgranizations

Control board; Don Johnson,

senior treasurer; Virginia Lee

Lindsay, A.W.S. secretary; and

William Newman, A3I.S. presi-

dent; and Kathleen De Witt,

sophonMMV vice-president.

The seven temporarily spared

are: Jack Mason, senior class

president; Bob Landis, junior

treasure^; Fred Cunningham,

sophomore president; Helen
Punch, senior vice-president; Jane

Price, junior secretary; Bob Mor-

gan, sophomore president; Mar-

tha Otis, A.W5. vice-president;

and Bobbe Frankenberg, junior

vice-president.

Frankenberg, Otis, and Cun-

ningham already have said they

would go to summer session if

they were elected. The others

have to contact Leavelle before

nomination assembly time—1 p.

m.—today or be written out of

the fracas.

(Continued on Page 4)

Alumnus Called
• « «

Airplane Drill Halted
* * •

Baby Breaks into War

TNominees Announced at

Assembly Today in

Royce Hall

Speakers Timed

Sixty • four United States

army planes, engaged In wing
maneuvers over the San Joa-

qoin VaUey Saturday, momen-
tarily halted radio comnranica-

tion while a dispatch was di-

rected from the ground to a

VIO bomber drcUng over Mu-

roc Dry Lake.

The message was addressed

to Lieutenant Lee E. Coates,

former U.CJL.A. football cap-

tain, and said:

'^elen gave birth to baby

gIrL Both doing fine.**

When the message was over

and a congratulatory message

refaiyed by Coates to his wife

in a Southern California hospi-

tal, the i^anes resumed the

problem of bombarding and de-

fending tt%e lake.

Europe To Form

New Peace Pact

BRUSSELS, April 25—(UP)—
A new Locarno pact to guaran-

tee the peace of western Europe

was reported in the making to

night when British Foreign Sec-

retary Anthony Eden flew here

from London.
Eden, diplomats said, contem-

plates a pact among the five for-

mer members of the old 1925 Lo-

carno treaty — Britain, France,

Belgium, Germany and Italy.

The new accord would guaran-

tee each signatory nation against

invasion, they asserted, and

would replace the old Locarno

agreements which became a scrap

of paper ^)*^en German troops

marched in to the Rhlneland last

year.

The second Locarno reportedly

was backed by both Britain and

France which need some kind of

treaty to plug the gap left in

their defenses against Germany
by Belgium's attainment of com-

plete neutrality.

The campus political campaign
becomes official today. At 1 p.m.

in Royce hall auditorium, candi-

dates for A.S.U.C., A-W5., A.M-S,

and class offices will be nominat-

ed, and make their speeches of

acceptance at the annual nomi-

nations assembly.

Under the chairmanship of

ASXJ-C, president Bob Schroe-

der, who will act as timekeep-

er on the speeches, presidential

electors will be given two min-

utes to announce their canA-

dates, and the candidates them-

selves will be allowed three

minutes in which to accept.

Vice - presidential nominators

will be given one minute, while

the candidates will speak for

two, as will nominators and can-

didates for Organizations control

board and yell leaders.

Draw for Positions

AJ^^. and A.W.S. presidential

nominators and nominees will

both speak for one minute, while

all other A.W^ officers and

class office candidates will speak

for a half minute. Their intro-

ductions will last for a minute.

Following the assembly, at

which all candidates must be

formally nominated to be eligi-

ble, a drawing for positions on

the ballot will be held under the

direction of Elections committee

chairman Bob Leavelle.

After the assembly, members

of the Elections committee will

meet with Leavelle to complete

plans for Wednesday's voting.

Basques Smash

Asturian Revolt

Monday, April 26, 1937

Dance Group

Gives Recital

During Week

JIM LASH, chairman of the Uni-

verrity Camp committee, who
win interview men students

seeking positions as counselors

at the Big Pines camp this

summer, between noon and 4

pjn. today at the ReUgious

Conference building.

Supervisors for

University Camp

To Apply Today

Counsdors Taken for Fire

Sommer Projects at

Big Pines

Cal Tech Expert

Finds New Kind
Of Atom Particle

Victory Reported

By Employees in

Ford Settlement

OAKLAND, Calif., April 25—
(UP)—Ed Hall, vice president of

the United Automobile Workers
of America, today announced set-

tlement of a dispute at the t^ord

Motor company's Richmond plant

and claimed important gains for

the UJ^..W. in its efforts to win
recognition from the last of the

automobile industry's big tnree

to hold out against the lusty

young union.

Ford officials refused to talk

about the settlement but Hall

jubilantly announced what he

considered a victory for the un-

ion organization \a Its drive on

the great Ford manufacturing in-

terests.

PASADENA. April 25—(UP)—
Discovery of a new atomic par-

ticle by Nobel winner Carl D.

Anderson and Dr. Seth H. Ned-

dermeyer was hailed by col-

leagues tonight as one of the

most important of the century in

the field of physics.

Dr. R. M. Langer, internation-

ally known researcher at Cali-

fornia Institute of, technology,

where the discovery was an-

nounced yesterday, ranked it as

a "more difficult discovery" than

that of the positron, which won
Anderson the Nobel prize.

The new form of matter was

said to carry the same diarge as

the electron, negative twin of the

positron, but has a mass possibly

1000 times larger. In size, It takes

rank between the electron and

proton, the nucleus of hydrogen.

Dr. Otto Klemperer, conductor

of the Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra and Dr. Richard Lert,

director of the Philharmonic

chorus, have been invited to at-

tend a tea sponsored by Sigma
Pi Delta, women's music educa-

tional fraternity, Tuesday after-

noon from 3 to 5 o'clock in

Kerckhoff hall lounge. \

Honoring the U.CL-A. music
faculty, the affair is being held

to "acknowledge the faculty's

efforts in the field of music
world during the year," accord-

ing to Frances Wright, associate

professor of music and founder

of the fraternity.
|

Invitations have also been ex-

tended to President and Mrs.

Robert Sproul, Provost and Mrs.

C. Moore, and Dean of Women
Earle Hedrick, ex-Provost Ernest

Helen Laughlin.

The receiving Une wiH be com-

posed of new members and their

wives. Miss Wright and Mrs.

Alexander Sclirehier will

diarge of the affair.

Globe -Trotters

take

Break Between Chile,

Spain Loyalists Hinted

LONDON, Monday, April 26—
(UP)—Diplomats said today that

Chile for the past forty-eight

hours has been on the verge of

severing diplomatic relations

with the Spanish loyalist govern-

ment because of its action in

declaring Chilean Ambassador
AureMo Nunez Morgada "persona

non grata."

Spurs Croup Extends

Date for Applications

Deadline for Spurs applications

has been extended to 3 pjn. to-

day, Martha Otis, president of

the sophomore women's honcM>

ary, announced yesterday.
I

Applications are to contain stu-

dents' class, grade point average,

activities participated in, and a

note from committee heads val-

idating the statement *

Jewish Student Group
Holds Informal Dance

Sacramento Legislature Considers

Bills for Settling Labor Problems

SAOIAMENTO, April 2&—^putes ware before the two houses

The Council of Jewish Stu-

dents will sponsor its annual

scholarship dance at the Hillcrest

Country club Saturday at 8:30

p. m.
The informal dance will fea-

txire Bob Fite and his orchestra.

Rebel BattaUons Disarmed

In 'Guerilla' War as

Leaders Shot

HENDAYE, Franco - Spanish

Frontier, Monday, April 26—(UP)
—Basque firing squads early to-

day smashed a revolt of six bat-

talions bf Astunan T>ynamit-

eros" who tried to overthrow the

government of besieged Bilbao,

according to extremist Basque re-

ports along the frontier.

The Asturians, 35,000 of whom
came from the mining regions

westward along the Biscay coast

to aid In the defense of Bilbao,

refused to go into the Cantabrian

mountains and meet the thrust

of General Mola's Rebel armies.

According to frontier reports

the Asturians, complaining of

the manner in wliich Bilbao's de-

fense was being handled, turned

upon th^ Basque comrades but

were disarmed bydvil guards.

The ring leaders were said to

liave been executed after speedy

courts martiaL

Applications for men's and

women's counseling posftions at

the University Camp for imder-

privileged children, will be taken

from noon to 4 p m. today at the

Religious Conference building.

Lois Lamberton will interview

women and Jim Lash will take

applications from the men for

the camps, which will be held

during July and August at Big

Pines.

Counselors will be needed for

two girls' camps and three boys'

camps if funds for the project

continue to pour in. Lash, head

of the University Camp commit-

tee, announced yesterday.

Training Necessary

•'Because the Sawtelle kids

have had to little experience, it

is necessary to have counselors

with good training in summer
camp work," Lash stated. "Coun-

selors will be chosen on a basis

of experience, ability to woric

with children, knowledge of par-

ticular crafts and athletics, and

general health and personality."

The Los Angeles Police de-

partment lias asked for counsel-

ors to help with the Crime Pre-

vention bureau's simwner camp,

and supervisors for the m'

pal project will be chosen u^m
among those applying at the

time.

Sprout's Ruling

Stops Extension

Student Pledging

Woellner To Speak at

Anniversary Gathering

Commemorating the founding

of Theta Xi fraternity In 1864

Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, pro-

fessor of education, will deliver

the anniversary address next

Saturday night at the Jonatlian

club.

Dr. Harvey L. Eby, associate

professor of education. Dr. Paul

Perigord, professor of French
civilization, and Dr. Walter Mos-

auer, instructor in zoology, who
are a]so members of the fraterni-

ty, will attend the meeting.

Pledging of Extension Division

students was officicdly banned

last week by President Sproul

and the administration at the re-

quest of the Interfratemity

council. '

The ruling, which states that

members of the Extension Divi-

sion may not be pledged or in-

itiated by any social or honorary

fraternity on campus, came after

last month's unanimous decision

of the Greek houses **that Exten-

sion Division students were more

trouble than they are worth."

*The decision was made nox

only for the good of the houses,

but also for the benefit of the

Extension Division students
themselves," Dean Stone, stated

yesterday. **I agree most hearti-

ly with the ruling."

Afternoon Performanc-.

Thursday To Begin

3-Day Series

Deane, Lee Direct

Students Present Eight

Numbers in Annual

"

Spring Program

Ranging from the primitive

rhythms of Rhumba to the

dehcacy of Concerto, eight

dances will be presented in

Dance Recital, to he held

Thursday, Friday, and Satur-

day in Royce hall auditorium.

Tickets for the evening per-

formances, beginning at 8:30

o'clock Friday and Saturday, are

available at the mezzanine jox

office of Kerdchoff halL Holders

of A.S.U.C. cards will be entitled

to a H^ftnt reduction on 4P anf'

55 cent reservations. \

Matinee Performance

Seats for Thursday's matinee,

schedu^e<? to begin at 3:30' p.m.,

are not reserved, and will be on

sale at the door i^t 25 cents.

Directed by Blartha Deans
.

and Robert Tyler L3e, art di-

dector of ihe Pasadena Com-
munity playhouse, four damw -

Recital programs have alrea«!y

been presented on campos. Se-

lections from last year's pro-

dnction were given before a
capacity audience of 20,000 in

the HoUy^'ood Bowl during the

snmme?.
\

Two dances fh>m last years

spring festival, the Tansman
Tryptyque and the Hary Janos

Suite, win be repeated in this

year's presentation- Powerful, in-

sistent rhjrthm characterizes the

modernistic Tansman number.

Other Perfomiances

Renaissance grandeur is re-

flected in the dance pattern set

to Bach's Tocatta and Fugue in

D minor. Angular movements
emphasizi the Oriental quality-

of Japanese Nocturne, "while ex-

aggerated ballet technique ci;e-

ates a satirical Polka comparable

to Degas paintings.

Performances vdU be given b>

the U.C.L-A. dancers at Universi

ty High school in Sawtelle Wed
nesday. May 5, and at the Pasa

dena Community playhouse Sui>

day. May 21.

Make Costumes
All University students and

alumni are eligible to work ^ y
Dance Recital. Costumes are

made by men and women parti-

cipants, who al^o create their

own dance i)attems. '

Stokowski recordings are used

for the Bach numbers. The mu-
sic, varying from 17th century

compositions to modem Ameri-

can and European pieces, if s

blocked out by Lee, who has de
veloped the stage design.

(UP)—Labor bills designed to

prevent strife such as occurred

to tiie cannery workers strike at

Stodrton and Gov. Frank F. Mer-

plam's biennial budget loomed

«s the outstanding Issues to be

considered by the California leg-

islature during the coming week.

Three measures aimed at

gmoothing out existing labor dif-

lerences and providing machin-

for action.

Of the tlirec, the Yorty bill

modeled after the federal Wag-

ner Labor Relations Act appear-

ed to have the full support of

organized workers.

The other two, the Crittenden

and Biggar bills, carried iwovi-

sions which many labor leaders

have stated repeatedly were in-

vasions of what they considered

cry for settling any future dis- fundamental righta.

Three-Day Maneuvers

Of Ships, Planes End

HONOLULU, TJL. April 24—
(UP)--A mighty armada of 111

ships and more than 400 ahr-

plascs of the United States battle

fleet attacked the Island of Oahu,

key of the Hawaiian Island de-

fenses, in the cVmax of a tliree-

day maneuver today.

HB. AND BIBS. RODMAN C. PELL, JE.

'Rainbow hles^ Film Shown

\
Tonight in Royce Auditorium

"Rainbow Isles in the South<*Seas. A second lecture to be pre-

Cezanne Reproductions

Loaned for Exhibition

Seas," a colored motion picture

dealing with travels in the So-

ciety Islands, will be ^presented

in Royce hall auditorittm tonight

at 8:d& o'clodt undrr the spon-

sorship of the extension division.

Filmed by Rodman C Pell, lec-

turer and traveler, the picture

includes scenes of the more

primitive islands in the South

sented tomorrow night, will be

illustrated by a colored film en-

titled 'To Mexico in ffigh Gear.''

Featuring the complete story

of a bullfight, this film also

hidudes shots of many Diego

Rivera murals. Tickets are on

sale at forty cents per person

at the extension division head-

quarters, the co-op mezzanine,

and in Adm. 130l

A one-man show featuring the

paintings of Cezanne will be on
display in the art gallery on the

third floor of Education building

beginning today and continuing

until May 7. The loan exhibit

consists entirely of color repro-

ductions.

Westinghouse Workers

Demand Labor Rights

PITTSBURGH, April 2S—(UP
—The United Electrical and Ra-

dio Workers, year-old affiliate of

the Committee for Industrial Or-

ganization, tonight demanded
recognition as the sole bargain-

ing agency for the 45,000 em-

ployes of Westinghouse Electric

and Manufacturing company.

Sororities Compete at

Swimming Meet Today

Twenty Greek houses ' will

compete in an inter-sorority

swinmiing meet today at 3:15

pjn. in the W.P.E. swimming
poclL Five points will be award-

ed to the house with the larg-

est attendance at the affair,

which is open to the University

public

Business Leader
Addresses Trade
Group TomorroH

William H. Schroeder, director

of the foreign Trade association

of Southern California, will

speak on "Foreign Trade Week*
at a meeting of the U.C.L.A.

unit of the organization tomor-

row at 1 p.m. in R.H- 314.

Schroeder, who has been as-

sociated for years with the de-

velopment of foreign trade

through the Long Beach harbor,

is vice-president and manager
of the foreign department of the

Citizens' National Trust and Sav-

ings bank.

The lecturer will answer any

questions on Foreign Trade Week

or on foreign trade in general,

according to David Wachner,

president of the club. ^

Scholars Have Inning as Speaker

Satirizes New Educational Trends

9y GLADYS PEABLSON
Academic shoulders shook wIth.>tional trends that "substitute

dignified mirth and Phi Bete

keys twinkled from every other

lapel when intellect had its hour

Friday during a one-man stand

for the preservation of learning.

It was Dr. Louis R Wright,

temporary professor of English

and research professor for the

Huntington library, who, from

behind round, scholarly-looking

spectacles, solemnly delivered

a satirical indictment of educa-

dtienshlp dasses for classics

during his lecture on "Phi Beta

Kappa and the Preservation of

Learning."

"A part of the academic year

might be set aside as a closed

season for students and faculty

to settle down to courses with a

little solid ctmtent to them." hi

suggested to a select audicncf

whidi gathered as a part of thi

(Continued on Page 4)
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Stranded: Odd Number of

Students of Literature . .

.

rpHE GENERAL idea about a university is

that is exists because there are students

who need it.

The general idea about a curriculum at

a university is that it i^the best possible

collection of courses of study for the men

and women eiurolled in that institution.

Curricula changed quite rapidly during

the last two decades because students and

faculty altered their ideas as to what was

needed and beneficial in a university train-

ing.

Many of these changes later came under

fire and many retreats were beaten. Many

of the added courses provide futile. '

Despit2 a good number of these unfor-

tunate en. :.i;:n3C3, and despite the almost

to-bc-c::-;::::d rice of practical courses like

hotel mr:.rf.cment and miniature golf course

opera Lien, the response of curricula to the

changinL' environment and needs of students

and faculty is a very helpful thing.

At present on the local campus students

are circulating a petition asking for a course

in modem literature.

It is their claim that we offer no 'course

that comprehensively brings in focus the

trend and attitudes in literature from 1890

to the present. Not only English majors but

any students interested in the study of liter-

ature would benefit greatly from this addi-

tion to the schedule of courses.

Students sui-veying the literature field in

present classes are left stranded somewhere

in the beginning of the nineteenth cntury,

many with the impression that nothing of

contemporary origin is worth the paper it's

printed on.

Without a final judgment on its genius,

a judgment which seems to need the per-

spective of a century, modem literature

could still be a fascinating course of study,

one calculated to develop the student's criti-

cal ability because of a lack of the "secon-

dary sources" from which his criticism has

too often and too easily come in the past.

Another subject that has been gaining

wide-spread attention in other colleges that

faculty officials might consider for local

consumption is one on sex relations.

Offered, for example, at Vassar, the

course consists of ten lectures on family life,

the biological aspect of marriage, courtship,

and the philosophy of the budget.

An Eastern university daily writes that

it "has proved highly popular and has been

met with wide approval."

ITALIAN FASCISM STUDIED:
THE WRONG NOVEL

BY THE RIGHT MAN, SILONE

By Roy Pearce V"

BREAD AND WINE. By Ignsiio Silone.

Translated from the Italian by Gwenda David

and Eric Moebacher. 319 pp. New York: Harper

& Brothers. $3.50.

rS APPEARANCE ol a propaganda-novel is

today rather a common occurrence. Very

many writers have new theories which they

firmly believe will save the world from itself.

Generally this sort of novel only more obscures

the issue which It is supposed to present. And
so, it is an event when a propaganda-novel with

all of the obscuring characteristics of one ap-

pears and is an artistic success in spite of that

basic literary bad trait. I

Such a novel is Ignazio Silone's Bread and

Wine. It is a novel that is violently anti-Fascist;

yet it is pro-Italian because it is basically of the

people. Silone hates Fascism and expresses his

hate in no uncertain terms; yet luckily for the

reading public he often gets out of hating breath

and really writes in every beautiful sense of the

word. And thereby hangs a tale that is almost a

political failure, almost an artistic masterpiece.

« « 41 « tt

rS POLITICAL side of Bread and Wine is an-

noyingly inescapable. The novel seems to

have been written to show the world just

what fools the Fascist state makes out of its

subjects. It does that. Politically it does just that

and no more. Silone presents a logical demonstra-

tion of that fool-making process. He draws in-

teresting pictures of peasants who believe that

Communists are ogres who cause catastrophes,

peasants who wUl listen to and believe anything

for a few lira. But these pictures are nothing

new to anyone who reads the newspapers; they

are simply variations on an old, familiar theme.

As soon as Silone begins expounding his poUtical

theories, the reader knows what his conclusion

will be; he sticks to his reading only because ot

the way in which^these obvious facts are pre-

sented. On the whole, author Silone's poUtical

philosophizing is dull, as dull as solving a puz-

zle to which you already know the solution.

Whatever his political discomforts may be,

SUone's writing is certainly something ov6i

which to become enthused. It takes iU author

out of the literary pawnshop into which his po-

litical excesses had put him. It is a distinctly

enjoyable prose. It is powerful In a quiet, relaxea

sense. It never disturbs the reader, arouses hin.

to dramatic enthusiasm with equally dramatic

phrases. It Is paradoxical and surprising that a

man should write quietiy about a subject ti

seems by Its very nature to require blood-and

thunderism. It Is that quality which relegates

Bread and Wine's loud but hoUow politics in^o

an Indistinct background.
,

,

« « * * « '

BREAD AND WINE Is In Its own way a

satire. It Isn't cruel, for even as Silone points

Monday, April 2o, x^7 -

CHRISTIAN
A STORY .. . By Howard Martin

., TERRY, THE TllAMP, painfully made his way down the wlnd-
gentie

j ^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ against the driving rain. The
,

,, , ^ dusk was fading Into darkness and he must find some sort

out the foolishness of the Italian people, he
^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ stomach had long

sympathizes with them. It has a satlricaKiuality^^^^^^^
^.^^^^ ^p protesting Its emptiness. A pretenUous house

because through the eyes of Pletro Spina, the ^^^^ through the gathering gloom. Jerry made his way through

socialist. It perceives only the faults of a peop.e,
^ labeled "Beware of the Dog." The sign would have made

sees them for what they are and no more. The
^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^ miserable. No dog would be about

eyes of Pietro Spina are the eyes of author

Silone. They are kind, bitter, powerful eyes.

Socialist Pletro Spina, although he knew

In such weather.

aimougn hc iviit:>v -.„.' ^^ BIGGS sat In front of a roaring fire in the austere
that the Fascist police were alter him, returned ]>EACON Bl^Gb sat m ironr oi a^jr^^

g^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^

to his homeland in order that he might do some-

COMPASSING
the campus

By Ralph ScheinhoUz

FACULTY SPARKLERS:
'"Without fear of contra-

diction, I announce that

Sex is here to stay; It has too

firm a • hold on society."—

Prolessor William Heals, An-

thropology.

"Folks, I'm In a bit of a

dilemma."—Dr. Daniel Dodd,

Physics.

"Military training is not

\J parlor. His long sco^yllng face became even more dour as he compulsory—it's just required."

^ ^ ^ ... ^„„^,,^ ^„„ read the editorial ol a national weekly. Those dirty commun- _Major Norrls, MlUtary Train-
thing about the sad state ol his <>PP^s^ed coun- re

^^^ ^^^ feathering was too good lor them. j^g.
trymen. His plans were abstract. He knew only »sxs ^^K

J^
>

something for nothing-the
that he hated the thought of an Itallo-Ethiopian « waj the

f^J^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^^^ ^„y.
war, knew only that he must do ^oniething. He ^^^^J^^^^^^^ ^^,^ ,^, Republican tifket. There was no such word
discovered that aU his old schoolmates had sacrl- ^^

Jj^^^^^ j„ ^^j, man's vocabulary.) The governor ought to

ficed their ideals for success under the Sta e.
^^^^^^[^^"j,^ ^^j^^^i ^^,^^ break up those strikes, and ship the

IU, disgusted, he groped for «°n?eU.lng concre e
^^^^^^^^^^^ ,^ j,J,^ ^i,,,, they belonged. The Deacon was a

something real His
^^^^^jf"^^J^^"^"^^^'

1^ pfwer in the community by virtue of getting everyone in debt to

mixture of Idealism, reUgion, and Marxism. Fin- ^.^ ^^ considered himself a Good Christian and a Good American.
aUy. disguised as a priest he went to a moun- \^^ Deacon's wile rocked briskly In her chair. She was a lit

tain viUage where he tried in vain to tell the
^^^^ ^^^ ^^^ spouse. Her severely plain lace was Ughted with pious

peasants Just what had been done to them; he ^ ^^^ mentaUy reviewed the latest bit ol scandal she had
had no success, was tolerated as one set apart. ^ ^^ ^^^ . ^^^ y^^ j^j^^^^^ gj^e may have been partly

He buried himsell completely in his bitter work
^ ^lame lor her husband's sour outlook on Ule.

He knew that sooner or later the poUce would
^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ woman, was the Deacon's wile. The hell

discover him, and when they did, he lied to a
^^^ ^^^ caused here on earth with her vituperative tongue can

martjT's death doubting his poUtics, his G<^,
g^.^j»eiy ^e equaUed by the DevU himsell when he prepares lor

and himsell. -
^^^ ^j^^ eternal abode to which she Is surely going. She had spent

her lile In making virtue vldous.•
T THE BEGGAR'S knock beacon Biggs «rumbllngly got to his ^^ °^ ^^^^^ enough."—Prof.

George J. Cox, Art.

* * • « *

r3
STORY of Pietro Spina Is only the franie

work of the novel. On that framework hang.-j

the real flesh. It Is, rather than a picture

of one man. a picture of maiiy, many wno -re

personified in that one man. Bread and Wine

"You'U understand, when you

know me better."—Prof. Earle

R. Hedrick, Zoology.

It seems that students want

forever to be entertained; Now
I suppose you want me to

dance in veUs!"—Prol. Leroy

W. AUen, Music.

"WHAT!! You haven't read

Conlucius' Maxhns? Young

man, you haven't LIVED!!

—Dr. Donald C. WlUlams,

Philosophy.

"They say that women have

cleaner minds than men.—They

ought to, women change their

Milk and Honey • • •
|

fTHE WAGNER Labor Relations act will not

* be all milk and honey at first.

Instead, what will happen with it will be

similar to what has happened with many
other great innovations in national policy.

There will be a difficult period of adjust-

ment to a new ideal, an adjustment in which
both labor and capital will have to

participate.

Meanwhile labor is getting from this

new act a great and very necessary thing

for its welfare; open organizing and legally-

protected use of collective bargaining.

This will, in time, eliminate the necessity

of secrecy that has bred only an unhealthy
fear in the ranks of labor for a number of
generations.

What capital is getting from the Wagner
Labor Relations act is not quite as tangible

but is at least equal in ultimate value ; that
is, the possibility of happy solution, through
officially-recognized government mediators
on the labor relations board, to the present
very ugly strike situation and to future con-

trover«i<»a.

Aleet and opened a crack in the door. At the sight ol the

pinched lace and pleading eyes of the unfortunate he snorted

is fuU of Ufe itself. It is often humorous, less in disgust. Hadn't the man seen the "K^p Out" «*^ f^ .^^"^^

often sad. But it Isn't simply a novel that en- Now he could get the heU out of there before he set the dog on

tertalns, arouies emotions. It Is seml-d'dactic. It him. v*^»- »*«„«*>* hnt \f hp fPd
says something, gets somewhere. And it says He slammed the door with the ^ffMeous thought that if he fed

that something and reaches that place gracefully the tramp he would just be encouraging his begging.

and beautifully. *****!, uuo t«t^
But these are taU words, woros whose height niTTER TEARS blended with the rain on his cheeks as jerry

partly depends on verbal stilts. It's hard to de- Q again stumbled down the dreary road. What hadhappened to

scribe a novel like Bread and Wine. You can say the God In whose aU-merclful goodness he had been taught to

only that it Is genuine. Often its author's genu- beUeve as a child. Something must be wrong up yonder, coma

ineness is wasted in poUtical preaching. The ood be punishing him for something? If He w^ He was ratner

words aren't wasted on an Intolerant or Indol- overdoing It. U He didn't let up pretty soon He wouldnt nave

ent reader; it is just that they have been said anything left on which to vent His wrath.

so many times by so many people. The novel's jerry wondered what the man who had just turned '^"^ ^"^

bad points are much easier to describe than its had done for God to give him such good fortune. He must nave

good ones. Its goodness Is a genUe, beautiful uved a fine Christian Ufe to merit such rich reward,

goodness. Its badness Is a loud, weU-meant bad- • * ««**,„^ ay,«*irt

ness. Bread and Wine is essentiaUy the wrong TERRY'S ATTENTION was attracted to a small cottage aneaa

novel by the right man. If he were not so strict ) with a friendly yeUow Ught shining from the window. At uie

ly anti-Fasdst, SUone might have written a novel tramp's timid knock the door was thrown open and a J^aay' *^
that would be truly of the people. As It Is, the bust fellow was sUhouetted against the warm glow ^^ y;^^^
novel Is almost that; It vaguely combines preach- hJs predicament sized up in an instant, Jerry was fjt*^?*^^ °^^

ing with its essential down-to-earthness. When It out of the cold and wet into the rich warmth ol the low-cenmgeu

Is bad. It Is as bad as poUtical badness can be. room. , a * r-¥ \r> front of
When it is good, it Is as good as supreme narra- Later the two men were sitting in rude

^^^^ll^^J^^l'\^.
tlve artistry can be. Good overbalances bad, and the rough-hewn fhreplace. Jerry's spirits had *"ted somewnax^^^^

Bread and Wine Is a good novel In spite of Itself, he and his host In their conversation ^na^iV toudiwl "^^ *^"?°"-

Book reviewed courtesy CamphelVs Book Store. To Jerry's query as to his faith, his friend laughed and saia. vjn,

I'm the ViUage atheist."

CONTRAST
By Ralph Scheinholtz

Black clouds hurl down their wetted spears,

White, waves lash at the craft*s defy;

While at the wheel the pilot steers

And roars his laughter at the sky.

FACTS OF LIFE
Dear Editor,

Congratulations to the ad-

ministration for censoring the

U.D.S. production. They are

quite correct CoUege students,

must not be taught the facts

of Ufe.

I read the play, saw both the

legitimate and movie produc-

tions, and I know that there

are one or two questionable

Unes. After aU this is a pub-

Uc schooL
H.AI.B.

P.S. Is this another pub-

licity stimt or is it on the level.

* « *

GOON BOYS
Dear Editor,

This is definitely a growl!

We're getting very tired of

'

so-called "Big Shots" of

U.C.L.A. (who think they can

get by by just being "Big

Shots") making tours of HU-
gard after hour% trying to

find "charming feminine com-
pany" t.0T last-minute parties

at fraternity houses. Have
they no personal sense of de-

cency or at least a knowledge
of ettlquette, or Is Westwood
stlU the wUd, uncultivated

West? Have we no hope until

the trees grow up too?

We're not prudes, but we had
hoped that the boys of U.C.L.A.

Mrere conscious of their lack

of manners, so this Is just a

hint to let them know that the

girls are conscious of It even

If they're not. We'd like to Uke
our local talent, but find it

almost necessary to seek off-

campus men If we expect con-
r-' '"-j'tlon.

HopefuUy yours,

I S.P., M.F., B.B.

J *

DATE BUREAU STUFF
Dear Editor,

PersonaUy I'd like to know
what has • happened to the

publicity that the Date Bureau
hasn't gotten. It's a heck of a

sweU bureau, and^ It by aU
means should be backed. It has

done a lot of good, and wiU
continue to do good If It is

brought to the students' atten-

tion and further Interest arous-

ed through pubUclty.

HopefuUy yours,

I

BA.
* * *

PROMISES
Dear Editor,

It Is quite possible that the

majority of the students al-

ready feel that the A.S.U.C. Is

receiving a large enough In-

come from compulsory lees to

carry out the proposed parking

lot Improvements and mass
distribution ol the Southern

Campus without extra levy.

Alter all—parking lot^ Im-

provement was promised to the

students lour years ago In the

campaign to make the A5.U.C.

compulsory. This promise was
not carried out.

I beUeve a reduction in the

price ol the Southern Campus
was also promised ^nd this

promise does not seem to be

lullilled.

The past record therefore ol

the A.S.U.C. llnancing would

probably lead most students

to vote lor voluntary A.S.U.C.

membership 11 given a chance

rather than voting an addi-

tional compulsory tax.

Perhaps you can enUghten

me as to the reasons lor this

rf^crd. A series ol tactual ar^

tides on the benefits ol th«

AS.U.C. membership to tli«

average student (the non-org

wlio Is njt 'aciive In student

body allaics- would be In order

dt this tin;e.

(

* * *

IT'S MK
Dear Editor,

To B.Z.

I have lost a booH, but T
don't know whether It was in

the auditorium on the day of

which you speak. In any case,

11 you have a Textbook of Ab-

normal Psychology, by Doreu*

and Shaler, It Is probably mine,

(my name l.*^ In It).

Please leave a note In th«

Student Note Rack teUlng m«
where I could see you to get

it back. Thank you.
B.B

'. « « 41

FACTS
Dear Editor. ^
Up to the present I hav«

abstained from answering th«

recent growl of R.B. in regard

to the track story in which

Fresno "STATE" was briefly

mentioned In an out-of-the-way

manner In the twelfth para^

graph of an eleven paragraph

story.

But now, with CD. bursting

forth with a new championing

blast—both of you appear to

be at least regents at St.—

I

beUeve that a growl dispens-

ing response is in order.

In regard to your first itenif

R3., you are perfectly right.

It was an error on my part—

a case of mistaken Identity.

However, your second, so

ably held up by CD., Is against

your own grain. To settle thi

question I would Uke to put

the burden of proof on your

own shoulders—can you nam*
one track in the world that

would not emerge a "muddin*

aUey" after an unexpected out*

burst of rain?

You see you didn't look at

your facts carefuUy, for that^

my young patriots, Is the en-

tire basis for the name appUed,

which, by the way, was not

authored by the person td

whom you so doubtfuUy credit

it

Hoping that this wiU servt

to end our useless quibbUngi

^
aI.G>

* * *•

ORGANIZATION
Dear Editor,

Maybe there's a good rea^

son for there being no organ-

ized sports for women at

U.CL.A. but I don't know it

and would like to be advised.

Of course we have the W.A.A.

but aside from that there are

no organized teams. I refer

especially to tennis. Men have

tjrganlzed teams that enter

into competition with other

schools and are recognized

as athletes in the schooL Why
couldn't women have a tennii

team and enter into touma^

ments and inter school compe-

tition? I'm sure there art

enough women In school inter*

ested in tennis that we could

buUd up a team and eventual-

ly it would become a recog-

nized part of athletics at.

U.CL.A.
Here's hoping for some at

tion in this situation . • .

E.€L

A trickle falls between the walls,

A drizzU stops the city street;

To spring ensemble shelter calls

And eagerly run terror's feet . . .

nocturne"
By Ralph Scheinholtz

Hushed streets • • .

Night casts the shroud

of desolate darkness;

Sidewalk-shadows pass silenJLly

As ghosts • • •

For

Teat—Dinners

Dances or

Initiationi

The
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Trojan Track

Team Downs

Bruins, 9040

Local Two-Miler Wins
Thrilling Race in

Fast Time

BY 'BEAR' THREE LENGTHS * * IN MARINE WARFARE

Records Broken

-f*<.'^.

/«* -^*^« ;,

^::z.^:::^f^^m^^

U.CLA. Gym

Team Defeats

S.C in Finale

.iRS- ' ^>^'

By FRANK STEWART
Smooth-striding Paul Van

Alstine, U.C.L.A/S undefeated

two miler, grabbed the lime-

light Saturday afternoon at

tfle Coliseum as the Blue and

Gold track and field force

bowed down before the super-

ior team strength of the pow-

erful S.C. Trojans in a dual

meet which ran surprisingly

true to form.

SC. 91, U.C.L.A. 40—that was

the final count as the slim crowd

of around 1500 fans filed out of

the big bowl after watching the

scanty-clads shatter three Bruin-

Trojan meet records and tie three

.others under a mid-summer sun.

Best on Coast

But it was the sensational per-

formance of Van Alstine in the

eight-lap event which gave the

onlookers their greatest thrill

when the local distance ace ran

t perfectly timed race to defeat

rroy's highly-respected Mike Por-

lanova with a driving finish. The

winner was clocked in 9 minutes

and 38.4 seconds, which not only

smashed the old meet mark by

18.3 seconds but It is also the

fastest two-mile negotiated by

a collegiate runner on the coast

this season.

VAn Alstine was content to

trail Portanova and Kenny

Yates of S.C. until the start of

the last lap when he moved

out in front. A furious sprint

down the backstretch gave Por-

tanova tlie lead once more, but

the long-striding Bruin camcht

his rival going into the home-

stretch and won with yards to

spare.

The other meet standards to

fall were in the high jump and

shot put. Jerry Gradn, who is

chiefly known for his prowess

as a Trojan basketballer, surpris-

ed by soaring 6 feet 4 inches, two

inches higher than the former

record, while S.C.'s 0*'en Han-

sen heaved the shot out 49 feet

55/4 inches to better his own
mark by over a foot and a half.

Records Tied

Trojan sprinters, Adrian Tal-

ley and Clark Crane, and Bruin

timber • topper Tom Berkeley

were the men to tie records. Tal-

ley equaled the century mark of

9^ seconds, Crane the furlong

mark of 21.4 seconds, and Ber-

keley the low hurdles standard

of 23.8 seconds.

Besides his first in the low

timbers, the versatile Berkeley

copped high-point honors for

the afternoon with thirds in

both the high Jump and the

high hurdles.

Like Van Alstine, quarter-mil-

er Bob Young, javelin tosser Bill

Reitz, and the relay quartet of

Marion Grimes, Jess Calleri, Len

Kiefer, and Captain Young con-

tinued on their undefeated ways

for the season at the expense of

Troy. The relay artists travelled

the mile in 3 minutes 16.1 sec-

onds, their best time of the year.

Point Winners
Mil^r Bill Nordli, half-miler

Jack Taylor, javelin thrower Em-
erson McKenzie, and broad-jump-

er Keith France were the locals

to come through with seconds.

Besides Berkeley's two thirds,

others to ring up one point were

Kiefer in the 440, and Milt Tyre
in the discus.

" Clean sweeps by the Trojans

in both the dashes, the shot, and
the pole vault ruined any hopes

the Bruins might of had of tally-

ing fifty points.
Th« tummary follows:

Mire—Jensen (SC), Nodii (C), Tan-

*fc M J !

Andreson Leads Locab

In Second Victory

Over TrojaM

Bruins Nab Tide

PAGE THRISE FRANK STEWART 1M7

CUTTING LOOSE WITH A TERRIFIC sprint in the final hundred meters of Friday^ 2000-meter dual race witfi Ben Wains' UCL. A. eight, the Goldeir Bears from Bericeley cmlsed across the finish

mark a good three lengths hi front of the locals to hang up th elr fourth consecutive victory over the Wcstwooders. The norther n sheU, manned by sU sophomores and two Juniors, was clocked

hi 6m. S6s^ whUe the Bruins, seen at right, finished out the di stance in 6m. 49.58. The CalifomU Junior varsity took a leaf fro m the first string's victory book Ui one of the preliminary races

of the afternoon when it stroked off a smooth length-and-a^half win over the local Jayvees. The Bruin second boat was clocked hi 6m. 49JJS., same thne as the regulars registered.

^
1

Iter (SC). Tim* 4ni, 25J!s.

!•• — Tatley (SCl, Crane (SC),
Boone (SC). Time, 9.8s. .

4IS—Young (C), Olson (SC), Kiefer
(C). Time, 48.1s.

High hurdles—Staley (SC), Olson
/'(SC), Berkeley (C). Time, 14.9s.

Two-mile—Van Alstine (0), Porta-
nova (SC), Yatee (SC). Time, »m,
li.4e.

^

880—Roulae (SC), Taylor (C), Tan-
ner (SO). Time, Im, 58Js.
320—Crane (SC). Jordan (SC), Tal-

My (SC). Time, 21.4s.

Low hurdles—Berkeley (C). Wilson
(SC), Vickery (SC). Time, 23.8s.

Shot put — Won by Hansen (SC),

m^ V/x\r\.\ Miller (SC). 47ft. THin-!
Fisher (SC), 4ift. U^In
High Jump—Won by Gracin (SC),

•ft. 4ln.; Thurber (SC), fft. 2ln.j Ber-
keley (C), 8ft. lln
Javelin—Won by Reitz (C), 118ft.

fin.; McKenzie (C). 187 ft. 4ln.; Ehr-
horn (SC), 184ft. tin.

Discus—Won by Caspar (SC), 149ft.

Tin.; WrotnowskI (SC). 143ft. IS S/8ln.;

Tyro (C), 198ft. 2 1/41 n.

Palo vault—Won by Howo (SC),

Mft.; Irwin (SC). 12ft. fin.; Shofflor

(SO), Uft. Sin.

Broad Jumf>—Won by Boone (SC),

fift. 5/8ln.; Franco (C)and Skinner
, fSC) tied for oecond, 23ft. 5ln.

Relay—Won by U.C.L.A. (Qrimoo,
Callerl. Klofif, and Young). Time,

Sm, MOa.

Berkeley Oarsmen

Beat Bruin Rowers
Northern Varsity Edges Out Westwood Boatload

In Fast Time; Yearlings Drop Thriller

To Compton Jaysee Aggregation

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Latest bulletins Irom the bedsides of Admiral Ben Walh

and his U.C.L.A. waterdogs, suffering from a bad case of

shattered illusions and fallen hopes, reveal that the West-

wood naval forces have definitely decided to forego, at least

for a year or two, their proposed challenging of Great Bri-

tain's supremacy of the sea. ^ ~
For just as the Admiral and

his underlings were rising to a

threatening position, along, came
the U.CB. regatta at Long Beach

Friday and one of the most com-

plete clisasters to ever descend

upon the Westwood fleet.

No Surprise

It wasn't so bad when the Gold-

en Bear varsity sprinted in two
and a half lengths in front of

El Bruin's varsity, that was to

be expected. Nor did local follow-

ers experience more than normal

disappointment when the north-

em junior varsity boatload swept

in one length and a half to the

good of the home jayvee, that

was no great upset of the dope

either.

Bat when Bmin peagjeen
'^hellers'* were nosed out at

the ^ire by Compton J.C. and

a local four-oared crew was
forced to taste the salty spray

of a Long Beach Bowing club

quartet, that was adding insult

to hijnry. The feeling was akin

to the pangs of anguish that

must sweep over Putrid Fix-

em were he deprived in one

fell swoop of his indispensable

gutter habitations and his be-

loved Myrtle.

Of course, the day was not

without its bright spots. The two

and a half length var«ity mar-

gin was a display of improve-

ment plus in view of last yu-ar's

eleven length deficit to the Bears.

And the time of 6 minutes 495
seconds for the Wallis eight, over

2000 meters of water chopped

into an extremely turbulent mood
by a fifty mile cross-wind, gave

proof of just about the best per-

formance in Bruin rowing his-

tory.
Bruins WUt

The Westwooders hung on ten-

aciously for the first 500 meters,

but wilted under the fast stroke

after that The invaders started

off with a high tempo of 37

strokes per minute, eased grad-

ually down to a smooth 32 near

the end, and then sprinted in the

stretch with a snappy 34 that the

exhausted Brums could, not

match. The Ky Ebright skip-

pered crew was clocked in 6 min-

utes 35 seconds.
i

Touring the distance In Iden-

tfcal time as the Brain varsity,

the local Jayvee shell gave

their northern foes a real bat-

tle of it all the way. The race

was lost In its middle stages,

with the Brains holding their

own for most of the first quar-

ter and even dosing In a little

with a nice drive In the final

SOe meters. The victors toured

Frosh Track

Squad Bows
To Trohabes

.—cut Courte87 LtJL Times

Winding up a brilliant sea-

son of success, Cece Hollings-

worth's crack gym aggrega^

tion scored a spectacular 62-

47 victory over a powerful

S.C. squad last weekend in

the local gym. .

The meet was the deciding

match, each team having scored

one victory over the other during

the season, and the U.C.L.A. per-

formers rose to new heights

turning in one of their finest

hibitions to vanquish their

ditional rivals.

The k>carteam finishes ihm

season's eompetitloii in pomm
slon of the Pacific Coast gym
title and with only a stngle loM
to mar Its record of wins o^er -

the Trojans, Bears, and Cobs* .

Capt. Wilbur Andreson climax-

ed a brilliant season of competi*

tion by taking one first in the
longhorse, one second and one
third to lead his team to victory.

The locals scored most heavily la

the rope dimb with Chariee
Stein and Milt Baum grabbing
first and second, and in the free

exercise with Warren brooks and

Ed Wald copping top honors.

McBain, Relay Quartet

Smash Records in

Coliseum Meet

BY THE STAFF
Back in harness after being

hutched up by a couple gals

n<imed Kay and Mickey in the

so-called Woemens' edition.

Petticoat Pixem eased back in-

to office today with a typical

can'tmisser for the folks:

Marty Krug's baseballent to

be ''Gonzales with the Wind"*

this afternoon at the Chew-

gum diamond. Pick 'em up Bo-

vard bums by three, unless

Myrtle gets pitching assign-

ment for Bruin bohunlts.

Water Poloists

To Open Spring

Practice Today

With his eyes turned toward

next fall's conference battles.

Coach Don Park has called his

first spring water polo practice

for today at 3 p.m. in the Men's

pool. i

Pre-season predictions are that

the 1937 Bruin septet will be one

of the strongest in the confer-

ence by virtue of the many stars

returning. Dixon Fiske, member
of the 1936 Olympic Games team,

and Theron Demetre, husky for-

ward, are the only team veter-

ans not returning.
|

Park, however, urges that all

men hiterested in water polo

should turn out today whether

they have had previous exper-

ience or not

X

CARD GOLFER WINS
SAN FRANCISCO, Aprfl 25-

(UP)—Don Edwards, 22-year-old

Stanford University law student,

won his first major golf title

today winning the final match of

the Northern California Amateur

golf tournament at the Lake

Merced course.

the course In 6 minutes 4S.4

sec<Mids.
I

It was left to Don Locke's

frosh sweep-wielders to provide

the regatta's biggest thrilL

Sprinting furiously In the

stretch, the yearlings came with-

in a scant two feet of catching

Compton's more experienced and

heftier oarsmen, after having

fallen behind after the half way
mark, .

\

The Tartars, rowing in the

sheltered shore lane, were timed

in 7 minutes 5.5 seconds.

By JOHN NEWLANDS
A smooth, determined band of

Trobabes put the finishing

touches on the somewhat dull

season of the U.C.L.A. freshmen

track team as they spiked nearly

every Bruin effort during the

little "big meet" of the south-

land Saturday afternoon last on

the sunbaked oval of the Coli-

seum. The final score was S.C.

Frosh 96, U.C.L.A. Frosh, 35.

The men from Troy in winning

captured 11 of the 15 possible

first places while the Westwood

artists nabbed only the broad-

jump, shot put, 220 yard low

hurdles and the relay, setting

records in the latter two.

Kenny Washington, shot put-

ing football pUyer, heaved the

lead peUet 46 feet 7 % Inches

to upset the favored Young of

the Trobabes. This mark Is a

good two feet further than

Washington has ever thrown

in competition before.

Hurling himself out into the

ozone 23 feet 3 inches, Pat Tur-

ner of the local forces won the

broadjumping event while team-

mate Bill Lacefield grabbed a

second Just an inch and one-half

behind Turner's mark.

McBain Sets Record

Setting a new irosh record,

Carl McBain carried the Blue

and Gold to a victory In the low

sticks as he left the field far be-,

hind. His time was 238 seconds.

In the previous nighs, McBain

was shut out as he knocked over

a hurdle early in the race.

Ladclng the services of Buck

Gilmore in the century. Coach

Ducky Drake inserted Turner

in the event and the lanky broad-

jumper came through with a

third.

George Bliss made a beaati-

ful try In the 880 but his last

minute sprint In the far stretch

was not enough to overtake the

two S.C. men oat In front.

The Uclan relay team of Moss,

Simpson, Turner and Bradley

crossed the finish line first to

set a new frosh record of 3 min-

utes 23.3 seconds and to take

some of the sting out of their

afternoon defeat The time was

6.7 seconds faster than the team

has been clocked in this season.

TKT Ul worn TBXT BOOKS

COaEGE BOOK COMPANY
BOOKS or BVBKT DBflCKITSUUf BOUGHT AND SOLD

921 W«gt StU Strecr
Lm ABfelet. Gsllf.
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1513 B. Cotondo SC
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GOOD gravy!
We've sworn it^never again. Last week jusf be-

cause we happened to mention something about

prints (reproductiorvs of famous paintings) avail-

able from postcard size up to $24 pictures ...

WHAT HAPPENED? Why. we were kept'busy all

week filling orders of students who wanted to buy

the things. We didn't get time for our regular

spring nap. and so we say NEVER AGAIN. This

time we'll just admire the glorious spring weather.

• and not dare jnention another thing about those

prints, or the special clearance price on a few

choice books. We're sick of pens and pencils, too

. . . besides, they're priced so low it's no favor

to take theni off our hands. So just come in and

admire the flowers and the pretty salesgirls, and

shut your eyes if you see anything that looks like

an irresistible bargain.

Pretty soon we've got to have a good old-

fashioned spring deeming—let the bar'

gains fall where they may. The manager
says "CLEAN UP" . , . so the new mer-

chandise will go along with the resU to

make room for the new purchases he*8

bringing back from, the East.

the CO-OP
ON THE CAMPtJS

I
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The following students have
announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in June 1937. Er-

rors or omissions in the list

should be reported at once to the

Registrar's Office, Information
Window, Administration building.

Applications for candidacy for

the Bachelors' degrees in June
received after May 1 are subject

to a late fee of two dollars. New
applications for higher degrees

cannot be received.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

CANDIDATES FOB BACHELOB
OF ABTS DEGBEE

June 1937

George Yoshimichi Abe, Free-

man Williams Adams, Virginia

May Agnew, Vivian Lois Alex-

ander, Frances Reed Anderson,
James Burt Anderson, Kemuel
Hokanson Anderson, Leroy Jus-

tin Anderson, Jr., Margaret Ella

Anderson, Jane Frances Andrews,
John Vincent Armitage, Don
I<eigh Armstrong, Norene Harriet

Aubrey, Edward Payson Bailey,

Gloria Shirley Bailey, Bill Baker,

Winifred Harriet Ball, Ruth Rdae
Bank» Louis Layton Banks.
Ann Barasch, Jay Arnot Bar-

lour, Edward Hill Barker, Juan
Jose Barreto, Edith Hay Bashor,
Flay Baugh, Earle Ray Bay, Jes-

•amine Bell, William Melvin Bell,

John Balfour Bergin, Madeleine
Henriette Bertram, Walter Aver-
Ill Beswick, Richard Jerome Bler-

mann, Dolly Orriabelle Mary Bil-

lings, Harold Bimbaum, Virginna
£Uen Blake, Leonard Carson Bla-

aer, Mildred Louise Blatherwick,
Helen Christine Bylund Blau, Jac-

queline Scott Blee, Charles Cush-
man Bliss, Augusta Ain Block,

Harry Wayland Bloxham, Owen
Boal, Dolores Elizabeth Bock,
ticona Helen BoecKler.

Barbara Louise Boeger, Harriet

7eanne Bone, Helen Claire Boo-

her, Lillian Libie Bomstein,
James George Bouey, Gordon
Bowdish, Marjorie Rebecca Bow-
ler, Mary Kathrine Bowman, Del-

la L. Bowyer, Edward John
Boyd, Lawrence Thompson Boyd,
Albert Carl Boyer, Earline Wino-
na Bracken, LaVerne King Brad-

ley, William Guerin Bradley,

Frances S. Brandes, Margaret
Anne Brennan, Colver Richmond
Briggs, Eleanor L. Brown.
Robert Creswell Brown, Carol

Buckman, Mary Eugenia Bull,

Ethel Burgess, Simpson Smedley
Burke, Jr., Henry S. Bums, Jr.,

Robert Edmund Burrill, Gerald
^Den Burton, George Elmore
Bushnell, Jr., Elizabeth Amelia
Butler, Cecelia Ann Butterworth,
Kathryn Ruth Byer, Eva Gert-

aoff Byers, Martha Faye Cald-

well, Dorothy Jean Calhoun,
James William Campbell, Patsy
Kathryn Cannon, Henry Aaron
Caraco, Herbert Oliver Crane,
Edwin Hager Cari)enter, Jr., Ca-
sey C. Carr, James Howard Car-
rlngton, Virginia Ileene Chaffin,

Roger Eddington Chapman.
Andrew Jay Charles, Sherman

Chavoor, Clifton Charles Cheese-
wright, Carolyn Renick Cockrell,

Rogtr Dixon Coleman, Eleanor
Louise Collbran, Stanley Edwin
Conant, Mary Dorothea Condon,
Wilbert Connell, Jr., Martha Con-
nors, Catherine Jean Hitchcock
Conover, Helen Cooper, Rollin

Leon Cordts, Jack Russel Cor-
mack, Gerry Cornelius, James
Curtis Counts, Martin Covel, Rob-
ert Scott Covey, Estelle Craven,

Robert Brandt Cross, Truman
Curtis, Jr.

Anthony Gushing, Alfred Craw-
lord Darby, Richard Hampton
Daum, Lawrence James Daven-
port, Alvin Elsworth Davis, Ed-
ward Pinkie Davis, Felix Harmon
I>eMond, Margaret Frances De-

fault, George Ellis Deshon, Rob-
ert Charles Desson, Howard De-

Yorkin, Catherine Elizabeth Dick-

ason, Eleanor Dietrich, Frances

May Dodson, Doris Dorin^, Eil-

een Grace Dowey, Jartles Tlm-
mons Dresser, Lewis Adolph
Dreyer, Richard Travers
Prukker.
Arthur Brooks Dublin, Free-

land Ray Duncan, Lawrence R.

Duncan, Barbara Conilie Dunn,
Linn Burton Eastman, Ted Wal-

lace Eastman, Phyllis Q. Ed-

wards, A. Martin Eichelberger,

Chester Emanuel Eisinger, Mor-

ton Phillip Eisner, Wilbert Eman-
uel Ellman, Vivian Gla9ys Elmr
gren, Dorothea Mae ElweU, Grace

L Emkee, Reinie Mildred Epstein,

Jjee Erdmann, Louis Carl Erick-

aon, Bennie H. Ershoff, John
Emmanuel Eskijian, Emilio San-

lel Elspina, Alice Eleanor Everett,

Darlene Hyacinth Ezzell, Julia E.

Fairbrother, Ludia Faldnella,

Robert Bruce Farrow, Dorothy
Elizabeth Faulkner, John Francis

Fay.
Frances Marion Fearing, Sid-

ney Feinberg, Leo William Feld-

man, Henry Fetzer, William Ray-

mond I^der, Augusta Fink, Ro-

berta Virginia Fisher, Robert

Solon Fisk, Catherine EUen Fltz-

Gerald, Joseph Anthony Fitzpat-

rick, Ruth Estelle Fletcher, Jos-

eph Brendan Ford, Richard John
Fox, Richard Henry Frlck, Vera
Lucile Frownfelter, Emily Vir-

ginia Fruit, Alice Gertrude Ful-

ton, Arthur Furst, Ruth Kather-

Ine G€dn, Jimmie Hope Gardner,

Helen Biargaret Gamer, A. G.

JGanii, Helena -Gemmer, Celine

iBelda Glddle, Eunice Gill, Antoin-

ette Marie Giminez^ Maurice Ed-
win Ginn, Jr.

Lois Esabel Goddard, Charles

Irving Gold, Marvin Harold Gold,

Serene Goldstein, Charles Fran-
cis Goldsworthy, George Gordon,
Irving Joseph Gottschalk, Cath-
erine Jane Grace, Virginia Olle-

tha Grace, Frank Emery Grant,

Helen Marie Grant, Joseph
Grasse, Dorris Raydene Green,
Alwyn Emmett Greenwalt, Ro-
berta Gridley, Marion Allen
Grimes, Evelsoi Griset. Edward
A. Groweg, Wilson Edwin Haas,
Horace L. Hahn, George Osborne
Hale.

June Elizabeth Hallberg, Erie
Palmer Halliburton, Charles
Hamilton, Samuel Morrison Han-
kins, Marion Elizabeth Hannon,
Pierce A. Harley, Merrill Edwin
Harrington, Allan Harris, Ben
Harris, Fannie Alice Harris, Her-
bert Morgan Harris, Joanne Har-
ris, Philip Arnold Harris.

Gilbert Avery Harrison, LaVpn
J. Harrison, Aubrey Baer Harter,
Richard Pearl Hartman, Robert
Lee Harvey, Cecelia Hassan,
John Thomas Hastings,
Harold Beynon Haught, Kath-
ryne Florence Hays, Eulabelle
Hayward, Perry Nelson Hazel,
Vergene Ruth Headlngton, Ruth
Taylor Helneman, Jane Ellen
Helms3oberta Lou Henderson,
Clayton Hendrickson, Earl Stan-

nard Herald, Robert Bennett Her-
rera, David Ellis Heryford, Don-
ald Lawrence Heryford, Ariene
Uttle Hilditch, Mary Isabel
Hill, John Charles Hillis, Gustav
Robert Hillman, Frederick James
Hinds.

Marjorie AUeen ffirth, Radine
Minerva Hoag, Faith Gwendolyn
Hodgdon, Lucille Mary Hodges,
Joseph Hoffman, Martha Alberta
Hoffman, Margaret Edna Holtz,

Rosalind Esther Hopkins, Ruth
Harrington Hopkins, Andrew
Harlis Horn, Robert d'Auria
Houston, John M. Howell.
Martha Thorbecke Hoyt, Fred-

erick Roland Huber, Frederick
Ranson Hudson, Jr., Carl Newell
Huff, Doris Carol Hunt. Marjorie
Hunt, Phyllis Hurst, Mary Louise
Huthsing, Frank Kazuo Inui, Eliz-

abeth Jean Ivins, Paul I. Izumida,
Gladys Lucile Jahr, Frank .B.

James.
William Ellis James, William

Robert Jamagin, Ruth Louise
Jennings, Alan Winthrop John-
son, Theodore Ancil Johnson, Ed-
ward Robert Johnston, Carolyn
Bradford Jones, Mary Jane Jones,

Yoshie Kadota, Frank Joseph
Kanne, Jr., £>lmond Herman Kat-

enkamp, Milton Katz, Helen
Keehnel, Roseline Keen, Ursula
Kelley.

Victor Murat Kelley, Margaret
Cecelia Kelly, Paul Joseph Kelly,

Merwin Stanley Kendis, Diaii

Kent, Robert George Kern, Peggy
Jane Kerr, Lowell George Ketch-

um, Eugene Frank Kidder, Mor-
ton Webber Kiger, Elisabeth Lou-
ise King, Edwin Carl Kirkpatrick,

Lewis Thomas Kiser, Julius

Klain, Herman M. Kleinman.
Margaret Louise Klipstein, Jan-

et Knox, Catherine Ballou Knup-
pel, WilUaro Lee Koch, Sylvia

Koff, Julius KoUner, Robert Wil-

liam Krueger, Tojiko Kubo, Hel-

en Marie lackey, Joan Claudia

Lambert, Charies William Lam-
den, Otto Heinrich Lange, Aure-
lie Mary Langefort, Norman
Lapworth. James E.'Lash.
Sara Elizabeth Laue, Amaud

Bruce Leavelle, Jr., Johanne Eliz-

abeth Lee, John Fred Lee, Rich-

ard Stuart Lee, Oliver Morton
Legg, Edward Charles Leggewie,
Thomas Monroe Leovy, Marvin
Levi,. Morris Leviloff, Elaine Lev-

ison, Robert James Levyn, Rose
Helen Lieberman, Madeleine Jos-

ephine Lifur, Donald Arthur
Limerick.

Dorothy Ellenor Linden, Ellen

Pauline Linsley, Jane Lippitt,

Edith Lipstitch, Jo Bowman Liv-

engood, Wallace Victor Lock-

wood, Elizabeth Lohrli, Helen
Marguerite Long, Irma Leola

Ludwig, Kenneth Lincoln Lueke,
Daniel Ellas McArtliur, Jay Mc-
Cambridge, Robert Earl McClean,
Elizabeth May McClintock. .

Harry William Mace, Jean Mc-
Ewen, Marjorie Olive McHuron,
Nelson William Mclninch, Eu-
gene Waller McKenzie, John
Nicholson McLaurin, Stephen
Frederick MacLean, Duncan
Knox MacLennan, Maurine Me-
Nee, Paul Elmer MacPherson,
Sylvia Pearl McRiU, John Philip

Madeira, Raymond Leonard Ma-
haffie, John Karken Mahakian,
Charles Melvin Mahin, Robert W.
Mann, Helen Rebecca Mansfield.

Francis B. Martin, Kenjl Maru-
moto, Mary Louise Mason, John
Emerson Matter, Frederick Mar-
tin Maurer, Carl Edgar Maxwell,
Irene Louise May, William
Charles Meister, Clenoent James
Melancon, Dorothy Mary Metgy,
Clarence August Mette, Edwin
Perry Metzger, Audrey Esther
Milbum,.Jim Katherine Miller.

Anna Katherine Miller, Ellse

Miller, Evelyn Catherine Grace
Miller, Jane Caroline Miller,

Borgny Moen, Helen Louise Moir,

James Robert Moiso, Edwinafred
Margaret Montgomery, William
Henry Moore, James Roger Mor-
gan, Zetta May Morgan, Jltsuo

Morikawa, Donald Walter Mor-
ris, Emogene Morrow, Bernhardt

Lawrence Mortensen, Edward A.

Mosk.

Harriette Moskowltz, Stewart
J. Moulin, Howard Valentine
Mouw, Eli Movitt, Virginia Ray
MuUholland, Mark Andrew Mul-
Un, Arthur Philip Murphy, Gith-

erhie Elizabeth Murray, Gilbert

Beecher Murray, Peter Dabel
Mysing, Jack Nedelman, EHeanor
Gertrude Newill, Emanuel Harold
Newman, Martha Newton, Ray-
mond John Nicholson.

. Ernest Earl Nighswonger, Har-
ry B. Nissley, WiUlam Nordli,

Lawrence A. Nowlin, Kenzie No-
zaki, Robert Hovey Nulsen, Hugh
Rostel Nutter, Masaru Ogawa,
WilUam Raybom Okie, Fred Ok-
rand, Barbara Churton O'Neill,

Helen Mueller O'Neill, Margaret*
Louise Orear, Samuel Joseph Or*
litch, Florence Marie Ortman.
Miriam S. Osness. I

Fred Otto Ostendorf, James
Neidermeyer Otto, James Thom-
as Overfield, Richard Eugene
Owen, Dorbthy Ruth Packard,
Josephine Flora Paladino, Rose*
mary Patricia Parazette, Richard
Ward Park, Jack Granum Par-

sons, Katherine Myra Parsons,
Averill Charles Pasarow, Betty
Lee Paul, Charlotte Paules, Anna
June Paulman, Lora Belle Pea-

body.

Raymond Elliott Pearson, Hugh
Morrison Pease, Robert Edwin
Peck, Virgil Darrell Penland,
Philip Wilbur Perdew, Aline Raw-
son Pettit, Theresa Mary Picci-

ano, Lueian Dee Pickett, Marion
Blanche Picfon, Larry V. Pidgeon,
Clarence Cook Pierce, Sidney J.

Pierre, Mildon Allan Pletschman,
Ruth Curtis Plough, Monroe Pon-
edel, Evangeline Hamilton Poore.
Myron Porges, Jr., Thomas

Benjamin Potter, Kathryn Marie
Pound, Jennie Cecil Press, Ruth
Alice Preston. William Cecil

Price, Philip Olin Proctor, Amy
May Pruitt, Venustiano Pulido,

Robert Jerome Purdy, John Bus-
ter Quick, Esther Malca Rabino-
witch, Leonard Gordon Ratner,
Edward John Redmon, Jack Far-
ley Reed, Wallace Allison Reed.
Jean Brown Regan, William

Reitz, Barbara Regina Reynolds,
Nicholas Ricciardi, Lawrence M.
Richards, Mary Beebe Richard-

son, Richard Lee Richardson,
Harvey Riggs, Edward Adolph
Rimpau, Sara Naomi Riskind,

Beatrice Marie Rittenberg, Cath-
erine Frances Roberts, Lorrol
Roberts, Theodore John Roberts.

Bernard Norman Robinson,
William Lee Robinson, Mildred
Rae Roddy, Helen Elizabeth Rod-
gers, Gerrit Erickson Roelof, Wil-

liam Howard Rosar, Dorian Ma-

Frederick Christian Weigtl, How-
ard Joseph Weinberger, Jess
Weinstein, Evelyn Louise Weis-
kopf, Dprothy Louise Weiss, John
Jay Wells, Leonard Frederick
Wells, Louise WeyL
Hope Ella White, Paul Alexan-

der White, Evelyn £lizabet|i

Whitiow, Paul de Velin Welnpahl,
Philip Raymond Wlkelund, Al-

bert Jerome Wilkinson, Gordon
Edward Williams, Nesta Mabyn
Williams, Ray Williams, Alberta
Wilson, Barbara Wilson, Frances
Orpha Wolfe, Frank Frederick
Wolven, Wendell Loralne Wom-
ble, F. Travers Wood, Jr. •

Thomas Pilcher Wood, Roland
Sidney Woodruff, Paul Robert
Worsley, Hamptop Linden Wor-
thy, Carter Land Wright, Helen
Sophia Wright, Louise Roberta
Wylie, Mary Louise Wylie, Doris
Elizabeth Wynne, Mitsuya Yama-
guchi, Claire Virgihia Yegge, Es-
ther Baldwin York, Luella Fran-
ces Young, Robert Bruce Young,
m, Robert Clark Young, Esther
Doretta Zimmermann, Selma Zin-

man.

iam Rosenhause, Milton Rosen
thai, Richard Washburn Ross,

David Benjamin Roth, Lilliam

Kay Rothman, Dick Moritz Roth-

schild, John Preston Ruby, Rob-
ert B. Ruby.
Helen Elizabeth Runals, Aiko

Saito, Esther Lucille Salmon, Ev-

elyn Lucille Salmon, Evelyn El-

vira Sanden, Wilma Carol
Schmalzried, Bob Manvllle Schro
Schroeder, Shirley Faith Schwan,
Dorothy Wright Scott, Maria
Leonard Scott, Lois Adah Shade,

Lorna Rosina Shade, Charlotte

Gertrude Shadur, Harold Tom
Shafer, Henrietta Frances Shaw,
Bertha Barber Shockley.

Herman Siegle, Harriet Berk
Simon, Harry Simons, Catherine

Grace Simpson, Dorothy Louise
Simpson, Charlotte Elizabeth

Sims, Richard Steven Skinner,

Harry Leyton Slack, Agnes Bar-

nett Smith, Athena Blanche
Smith, Eulabelle Miriam Smith,

Kathryn Louise Smith, Margaret
Allegra Smith, Marion Smith,

Winifred E. Smith.
Alma Eliza Snyder, Ivan Russel

Snyder, Helen Sommer, John
Smiley Spears, Clifford Phillips

Speck, Sol Spiegel, Selma Char-

lotte Spitzer, Norman Terrill

Sprouse, Sydney Louise Stalder,

Julia Viola Stankey, J. Doyle
Steed, Vera Thomas Steiner,

Georgiana Lee Stephens, Harry
Walter Stephenson, Jr., Frank
George Stewart.

Gail Joe Ste\Yart, Harriet Anne
Stone, James Clinton Stone, Ann
Stow, John Cameron Stuart, Hel-

en Ann Stupnicker, Joseph L.

§turdevai^t, Joe C. Suski, John
Elliott Sutherland, Elsa Eliza-

beth Swanson, Margery Brown
Swanson, Ida Viola Swatt, Arthur
Wallace Swezey, Jane Elizabeth

Tait.

Ruth Tamatzer, Alvin Taurog,

Helen Josephine Taylor, J. Cal-

vin Taylor, Earl Howard Temple-

ton, Paul E. Teschke, Jr., Eliza-

beth Jane Theile, Jack Michael

Theriault, Raymond Spencer
Thomas, Lowell Arthur Thomp-
son, Warren Craig Thompson,
Isidor Thomer, Irving Victor

Tierman, Doris Timasheske,

Michael Tlrado, Harry WUllam
Titus.

Gena Hyacinth Troy, James
Shigeo Tsurutanl, Milton San-

ford Tyre, William Frank Tyree,

Adrian Udell, George Hannan
Van Brunt, Vatura Van Engelen,

Eleanora Marie Van Ingen, Lollie

Virginia Van Wert, Kate Farrar

Vosburg, Nell Cave Wade, Eu-

gene Benjamin Waggoner, Aleene

Wagner, Gardner Dixon Walker,
Winifred Jayne Walker, Kathryn
Louise Wallln.

Marjory Walther, Leonardt
Warren, David Marion Wasser

man, Esther B. Wax, Philip Hunt

Webber, Mary Jane Weidman,

CANDIDATES FOB THE BACH-
ELOB OF EDUCATION

1 DEGBEE
June 1987

Doris Ward Alexander, Eliza-

beth Louise Allen, Virginia May
Allen, Evelyn Marie Almquist,
William Henry Anderman, Lyn-
don Lorraine Anderson, Mildred
Eleanor Anderson, Raymond
Charles Anderson, Virginia Saun-
ders Arth, Virginia Louise Back-
us, Sarah Tany Bailey, Mae Rea-
vis Baker, Ceroma Ballsum.
Portia Marie Banning, Jean

Elizabeth Bardeen, Robert Barr,

Gladys June Barry, Maurice Bar-
ryte, Edith-May Spindler Bart-

lett, Elizabeth Janette Baxter,
Dorotha Mae Bayless, Jean Bev-
erly Beal, Kathaleen Leona Beck-
ner, Thelma Kathryn Beggs, Ruth
Edith BeU, Muriel Estelle Bever-
idge.

Barbara Ann Bird, Mary Eliza-

beth Bone, Priscilla Langel Bra-
den, Anne Willis Bradley, Shir-

ley Jennings Brady, Barbara
Stark Breeden, Betty Stark Bree-
den, Carrie Belle Breyer, Irene
Ruth Broadbent, Charlotte Lou-
ise Brockway, Zoe Bromley, Alta
Lucile Brown, Westervelt Brown,
Janet Bryson.
Kathryn Nelson Bumstead, Ha-

zel Elaine Burden, Barbara Alice

Burke, Helen Bush, Dorothy Eliz-

abeth Byrne, Francis Joseph Ca^
hill, Lillian Frances Caine, Patri-

byl Rose, Enid Rosenburg, m^t^''^% ^i "^"^^"i
Lorrayne Eliz-

i/^ r>^.l«»,«„„« Turn*^^ ^^J^^HT}^^^ Calkins, Anna Elizabeth
Canet, June Miriam Carrigan,
Shirley May Gary, Barbara Ann
Casey, Hazel Fern Caulk, Made-
line Frances Cheek, Julie Chi ids.

Elizabeth Jordahl Clark, Mar-
jorie Edna Cline, Evelyn June
Colichman, Margaret Eleanor
Cooper, Barbara Beal Copeland,
Myrtle Inez Copeland, Virginia

Mary Corbit, Barbara Clark Cos-

saboom, Chilant Mary Costa, Eve-
lyn Irene Crockett, Helen Ella

C r o w d e r, Mathilda Elizabeth

Cummings, Gail Day Daubney,
Maune Audry Daome, Grace Mae
Davis.

I

Dorothy Matilda DeLaney,
Jane Deming, Marion June Dem-
mert, Sofia DeMos, Harold Lor-
enz DIttmer, Robert Slater Dod-
son, Helen Howe Doman, Edward
Thomas Duda, Virginia Belle

Dumm, Elizabeth Ann Dunster,
feanette Elizabeth Eckel, Elinor

Elizabeth Eddy, Charlotte Marie
Edmunds, Mary Frances Elkins,

Constance Ellison.

Irene Errett, Madeliene Doro-
thy Evans, Helen Geraldine Fair-

child, Helen Bamett Farrlngton,

Dorothy Bentien Finney, Alta
Louise * Fisher, Jessie Eleanor
Freeman, Martha Frances
French, Mary Iva Frownfelter,

Charlotte Elizabeth Fulton, Mary-
del Garretson, Marian Evelyn
Gaut, Marjorie Wilrose Geisler,

Neal K. George, Dorothy Mary
Gibson.

Ellen Gussle Gilliland, Margie
Williamson Glen, Kathryn Hop-
penyan Gocke, Kathernie Emma
Gorath, Fred Henry Graichen,

Charles Ellas Green, William
Greenberg, Erene Donna Greg-

ory, Karl Marx Guenther, Evelyn
Virginia Hadlock, Rosalie Alice

Hagen, Betty Jane Ham, Martha
Eugenia Hamner, Ruth Mary
Hardesty, Dorothy Faith Harper,
Margaret Ann Hdrper.
Maurine Elizabeth Harris, Jen-

nie Krohg Hartman, Adela Lou-
ise Harvey, June Josephine Has-
ty, Ellen Josephine Hathaway,
Marian Adelaide Hawk, Eulalie

Marie Head, Henrietta Frances
Heemstra, Ellen Louise Herbert,

Melvin Gustav Hillger, Helen
Miriam HiUquist, Johanna Hofer,
Margaret Lois HoUenbeck, Lida
Mildred Holley,

Dorothy Ann Holzgrafe, Bette

Rose Hood, Phyllis Howe, Doris
Brandeberry Hughes, Alice Rose
Hunt, Arte-May Hunt, Wilma
Jane Hutchison, Lois Kathryn
Iler, Dorothy Elizabeth Jackson,

Elizabeth James, Rose James,
Marie Jauregui, Thomas Jen-

nings, Ruth Louise Jensen, Mar-
garet Leota Jester, Sigrid Alfreda
Wilhelmina Johnson, Inez Chris-

tine Jonef^

Wilhelmina Mary ^nolet Kep-
teyn, Esther Deborah Kashner,
Donald Edward Kienly, Thoress

Maryellen Catherine Kirk, Bettie

Marion Kirkpatrick, Margaret
Enen Kneif, Doris Marjorie Koch,
Edith Yoshiko Kodama, Winifred
Anna Kowallis, Dorothy Kowitt,

Pauline Janet Kregness, Dorothy
Louise Krupke, Elizabeth Emilie

Kumke.
Rosalie Virginia Larter, Lucile

Laymon, Edna Mae LeveiUe,

Edith Julia Undquist, WiUlam
Andrew Loftus, Dorotha Marguer-
ite Lorenz, Lillian Nordica Lud-
low, Mary Magdelene Mc-Clellan,

C Robert McCormick, Ruth Mc-
Elligott, Ralph WilUam McFad-
den, R. Maxint McGowan, Fran-

ces Janet McGregor, Patty Con-

stance Maguire, EUyne Frances
MaUery, Betty Rusk Martin.

Kathryne Evelyn MattioU, Mor-
ris James Maxwell, Lucy Medz,
Dorothy Jane Messick, CecUe
Muriel MUler, Edwina MUler,

Virginia Hope Molholm, Charles

Wittenberg Montague, Louise
Moreland, Annette Rooth Morse,
Marian Lorraine Mortensen, Dor-

othy Amanda MulhoUen, WilUam
Bartlett Murphy, Mary EUen
Nickiun.

Esther Jane Oatpian, ^ez
Klein Ogle, Anna June Ohlsen,

Jannette Albenice Olmon, Gladys
R. Olsen, Wallaie U. Olson, Helen
Shizuko Osaka, Phyllis Madeline
Paddock, Lapriel Parke, Norine
Parker, SaUy Parker, Mary Ami
Peters, Marion Lou Pfister, Anne
Rivers Pinkham, Mariel Virginia

Rasmussen, Leonard Gilbert Rat-

ner.

Ruth Read, Virginia Frances
Read, Nettie Lois Ready, Doris

Ruth Reser, Ruth Lucile Rhoad^
Dorothy Taylor Rlcholt, Jean
Rieke, Valerie May Ritchie, Kath-

erine Louise Roach, Dore Agnew
Roberts, Jennie Romoff, Virginia

Rose, ArUne Ross, BeUe Dew
Royal, Alma Hauge Rubey.
Earl Melvin Sargent, Viola

Thea Rose Sauer, EUzabeth EUen
Saunders, Marjorie Bemice
Saunders, LuciUe Schimmel, Bet-

ty pennett Schlichter, Maxine
Frances Schooley, Laura Frances
ScuUy, Effle Lou Sexton, Ade-

laide CarroU Sleeper, Agnes Car-

Uhe Smith, Dorothea Geffert

Smtihson, AUce Irene Standeford,

Ilo Cdmeron Stearns, Jr., Helen
EUzabeth Stein, Rose Justine

Steinau.

Rose Renee Steinfeld, Harriette

Beauthelia Steinle, Wilson Morse
Stone, Jack Donald Stoops, Mary
EUa Stout, WUbur James Streech,

Leila Claire Sturgis, Florence S.

Sugar, Mabel Ruth Sutter, Doro-

thijane Swinson, Virginia Chris-

man Taylor, Helen Vidal Teeter,

Harriet lone Thomas, Margaret
Eleanor Thomas.
Laura Faye Thompson, Helen

Thorson, Florence Ella Barbour
Thurlow, Gladys Finch Thurtle,

Margaret Rebecca Tipton, OUve
Roce Trusty, Jennie T. Tupica,

Henry Uhl, Catherine Mary Val-

iant, Olive Emmer Van Meter,

Josephine Vella, Leone Marie
W?.kefleld, Barbara Ethel WaU^er,
Frances Wilma Ward, W. Bert

Wheeler, Harriett Mary Whet-
stone.

Aletha Louise White, Bemice
Widman, Alice Ruth Wiggins,
Barbara WllUams, George S.

Witt, Tui WooUey, Catherine Car-

olyn Wright, Eugene Wurel, June
Ellen Yamell, Jessie Taylor
Yount, Ethel ZeitUn.

NOTICE CONCEBNING
UNDEBGBADUATE
SCHOLABSmPS

The Conunittee on Undergrad-
uate Scholarships and Prizes wiU
accept applications for the La
Verne Noyes Scholarships, which
are available for World War
Veterans or theh* chUdren, and
for the general University schol-

arships through AprU 24. Those
interested may obtain appUca-
tion blanks at the Information
Window, Administration BuUd-
ing.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOB B. S.

DEGREE IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

June 1937

Wilbur Reeves Andrcson, Ma-
thew N. Babick, WiUlam Tim-
mons Baldwin, Arthur Daiton
Bond, Jr., Arnold Roger Burg-
hardt, Dwight Robert Cashion,

Cameron Garrett Christie, Leo
Cohen, Francis Dunning Cooley,

James Gerard Dempsey, John
Crawford Denning, John Francis
Derr, George Joseph Drabble,

Morris Dulofsky.

Francis B. George, Robert
Blythe Gilmore, WilUam Lawton
Glasser, NevUle L. Glidden,

George Walter Green, DarreU
Vincent Halgren, Harry Winston
Hayes, Lewis Charles Hubner,
Jane Elizabeth Jacoby, William
Kozlovsky, George Henry Mc-
Cord, John Milton McKlnney,
Robert Stanley Meyer.
Arjay Ray Miller, Robert

Charles MitcheU, Noboru Nishi-

kawa, Warner Ralph Odenthal,

Joe Yuzuru Ohashl, John Albert

Peiffer, Irving Harvey Perluss,

Albert Chlllon Riley, Frank Jos-

eph Robinson, George Vernon
Roby, Goldie Romm, Pauline

Romr[i, Michael Shihwarger, Ber-

nard SUver, Francis Bartlett

Smith.
Mary May Smtih, Richard

Fredrick Steel, John Thomas
Swanson, Frank Manabu Tanaka,
Dennis Fredrick Teasdale, Victor

Claire Terry, Dana Bartlett Van
Loon, Margaret WItheriU Van
Wormer, WiUlam Keith Wheel-
hig, Earl Slingerland Wiatt,

Charles Everett Wise, Sam Symie
Wolensky.

CANDIDATES FOB THE
DEGBEE OF MASTEB OF

ABTS
Gratia Cooper BeU, poUtical

science; Ruth E. Ives Bennett,
education; Arthur Berman, psy-
chology; Charles Stuart Black-

ton, history; Judson Seise Brown,
psychology; Paul David Brown,
history; GaU AUen Burnett, La-
tin; Agnes Sanxay Burt, zoology;

Rosemary Butte, English; Frank
Edward Butterworth, economics;
Harry Walter Case, psychology;
Douglas Clark, Jr., physics.

Evelyn Marguerite Clarke,
education; Carolyn Connon Col-

fax, French; Francis Edward
Connon, zoology; Floy Chancey
Connors, education; Elva Bess
Cook, EngUsh; Jean Esther Cook,
history; Ida EmiUe ComweU,
education; WiUa ClothUde Curry,

education; JuUa Norfleet Daniel,

Latin; John EmU Andrew Doer-

mann, education; Eugene Leroy
Edwards, mathematics; Nathan
Eisen, physics; Raymond Fox
Evenson, chemistry.

Marion Pauline Fitting, his-

tory; Bertram Robin Forer, phy-

chology; Joseph F. FrankUn,
economics; Eklwin Francis Fricke,

physics; WiUlam Holt Glenn, Jr.,

mathematics ; Helen E d m e e

Goodrich, French; Wesley Otto

Griesel, botany; CUfford Grob-

stein, zoology; Marjorie Eliza-

beth Guerin, history; Agnes
Rambo HaU, political Science;

Katherine Ivadel Hawkins, edu-

cation Marilyn Elizabeth Holmes,
political science.

Helen Mclver Howell, educa-

tion; John Dempster Ifft, zoolo-

gy; Laura Iredale, history; Zene
Vytautas Jasaitis, chemistry;

John Jennings, English; Fred

NoweU Jones, Jr., psychology;

Norman Lester Kaufman, chem-
istry; John LeRoy KeUey, math-

ematics; Walter Roscoe Kersey,

EngUsh; Helen Kibbe, education;

Howard Eugene\KimbaU, history;

EUzabeth Lois Kimbrough, poU-

tical science; Barbara King,

Spanish; Virgipia Dean King,

history; PeaTl GUUland Knapp,
psychology.

Harry Walter Krotz, Jr., econ-

omics; John Fero Lane, chemis-

try; Joseph Albert LeffingweU,

history; AUen Lein, zoolog/;

Morry Lifshitz, zoiilogy; James
King Lowers, English; Waldo
Kampmeler Lyon, Mysics; Ruth
Geisman Mack, psychology; Sis-

ter Mary Concepta McKlnnon,
education; Susanne Martz, Eng-

lish; Daniel Thomas Mitchell,

English; Stephanie Christina

Orth, German; Hyman Palais,

history.

Gertrude Mary-Margaret Pas-

toret, education; Margaret Lee
Patterson, EngUsh; Robert Peter

Petersen, physics; Eugene Ro-

bert Purpus, English; Mary Jo-

hanna Reardon, education; Low-
eU Edwin Redwine, geology;

Roslyn Robbins, political science;

Ronald Curtis Roeschlaub, econ-

omics; Jerome Rubin, chemistry;

Marie Johanna Runge, history;

French; Helene EUzabeth Schl-

mansky, French; Mary Josephine

Schlatter, psychology ; Marie
Charles Schultz, German; Louise

Wood Seyler, education.

Marjorie Bemice Sherphom,
psychology; WilUam Lee Spen-

cer, chemistry; WilUam Sheldon

Stewart, botany; Wilbur Harold

Peeping Reveals

Stuff and Stuff

(Continued from Page One)
EUeen De Witt, whose twin

sister Kathleen got the axe, an-

nounced Friday that she would
run as a write-in candidate for
the sophomore vice-presidency.

She claims to have been things
on the Southern Campus, the
Y.W.C-A., and the A.W.S.
Accused by Fergusonites as be-

ing for Caddel, by CaddeUtes as
being for Ferguson, and by
Bamesltes as being for either

of the other candidates, Peeping
last night considered taking to

the ivory tower where he could
rest in peace.

The meetings for today in-

clude: Fred Cunningham for

sophomore president, Kappa Del-

ta house, 2:30 p.m.; BlU Barnes
for president. Pi Beta Phi house,

3 p.m.; Mary Sue Howard foi*

vice-president. Alpha Phi house,

4 p.m.; Beverly Gardner for

A.W.S. treasurer. Alpha Phi
house, 4 p.m.

Before an audience of students
that varied in size from fifty

to a hundred at different stages,

three of the presidential candi-

dates answered questions put to

them in Royce hall auditorium
Friday afternoon.

They said things about their

attitudes on A.S.U.C. finances,

freedom of speech, and the Initia-

tive measures on the baUot.

When asked to give his stand
on A.S.U.C. finances, candidate

Barnes sidestepped the question,

denounced the DaUy Bruin for

having failed to print his plat-

form, and proceeded to give it.

The other candidates were later

denied the right to give their

platforms.

The Barnes platform, as sub-

mit ccd after the meeting, was as

loUows:
"I beUeve In the extension of

such worthwhile* activities as the

student counselor system, AU-U
sings and dances. Open House,
Intra-Mural sports, vocational

discussions, and open forums. I

think that these can be accomp-
lished by the cooperation of aU
campus groups, which include

fraternities, sororities, Phrateres,

and CaUfomla Men.
"I pledge myself to a construc-

tive effort towards obtaining a
men's dormitory on campus, con-

tinuing my work with CaUfornla
Men to help fulfiU the nQ^d of

the non-organization men on

PhiBeteTdlk..

(Continued from Page 1)

celebration of Phi Beta Kappa

day on the University campus.

WhUe coUege professors laugh-

ed at the foibles of coUege pro-

fessors. Dr. Wright outUned his

plans for having Phi Beta Kappa

take the "ancient and honorable

art of learning" under its wing.

*ltmight be weU to stop long

enough In the process of edu-

cating coUege professon to see

If there Is anything in learning,"

he solenmly proposed. t

Quoting from educational Jour-

nals, Wright included essays on

modem education In his ironical

comments.
'The technical language of the

majority of educational journals

can sometimes be understood if

it is reduced to modem Engglsh

with the aid of a standard dic-

tionary," he remarked, summing
up his talk with the comment
that "If a Uttle learning is a dan-

gerous thing, some educators

seem to think' a Uttle more
would be weU-nlgh fataL"

DANCE REHEARSAL
Today

4 :00-S:00—Costume—stage

full rehearsal.

Today
3:00—Choral group, Cafnpus

Capers. E.B. 100.

Poster committee, Y.W.CA.
4:00—Freshman club cabinet,

Y.W.C.A.
4:00—Prytanean meeting, KM.

222.

5:00—Flying squadron, Y.W.-

C.A.
9:00—Don Ferguson poUtlcal

meeting, Gamma Phi Beta

house.

campus, active participation in

the California club activities so

as to maintain a unified rather

than diversified university of

seven separate parts, and thfe

extension of the University camp
project

"I must admit that I am not

familiar enough at present with

the financial books of the AS,-

U.C. and the broad powers of

the presidential office to cope

with financial matters, but an
Intelligent Interpretation of fin-

ancial records of the student

body should be pubUshed from
time to time In a language whJ|h

,

vnU be understandable to tie

students."

In a message to Peeping for-

warded from Long Beach where
he was participating in crew ac-

tivities, John Rothwell, the

fourth candidate for the presi-

dency, said, in part, that "my
campaign promises are non-ex-

istent My platform planks are

the desires of a majority of

U.CL.A. students."

OFFICIAL NOTICES

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course wiU be given at

the pool In the Women's Physi-

cal Educatioa building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on foUowmg dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at aU ten hours is required

for the Examiner's eertlflcate.

Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Women.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English wiU be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Depau-tment of English.

.MASTER'S DEGBEE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the

Master's degree In English In

Swanson, microbiology; Mary- ( June, wiU be given on Tuesday,

current registration certificate.

Any individual may bring regis-

tration certificates for other stu-

dents also.

Where no grade is given for

a course the student is requested

to consult his instructor at once.

Attention is caUed to the re-

quest on the registration books

to use black Ink in fllUng out

the forms. Entries made in pale

blue ink do not photograph

weU; iUegibiUty of grade reports

results.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Registrar.

.CANDIDATES FOB BJS.

DEGBEE IN AGBICULTUBE
1937

Sylvin BUsky, Calvin EUer

Bream, Calvin CUnton Crawford,

Elvin MalcoUn Douglass, Rich-

ard Thomas Greenman, Hewitt

Hare Harrison, Frank Robert
OWy, Clifford C. Papke, Alan

Jane Thatcher, French; Audra

'

Leona Thomas, zoology; Frank
Reginald Thompson, Spanish;

Ernest FrankUn VanPatten, po-

Utlcal science; Frederick MerrlU

Varney, geology; Herbert AUen
WaU, zoology; Hazel Frances

Weaver, history.

Robert Cooper West, geogra-

phy; Harry Max Whaley, geolo-

gy; Hazel Robinson WUklnson,
education; Regina pigby Wfllard,

Spanish; Adelaide Adams Wil-

liams, education; Stanley Burdg
WiUiams, psychology; Orel Ray-

mond Winjum, poUtical science;

Everett Milton Wood, education;

Margaret Elisabeth Woods, his-

tory; WiUlam CorUss WooUey,
physics; Fred Speldel Youkstet-

ter, German; George Gray
Young, psychology.

Baseball . .

.

Isadora Schnelderman, Gerald

King, Wilma Harriett Kingsbury, Veenboer Upholt

(Continued from Page 1)

be firing their parting shots at

the Cardinal and Gold. Captain

Curt Counts, Lee Frankovlch, Al

Martell, Ed Stewart, and Joe Sus-

ki—aU of whom wiU be in the

starting Une-up today—-must see

victory this year or forever pass

up the chance.

For the benefit of local fans

traveling by auto to witness this

—the final series of the Califor-

nia IntercoUegiate basebaU wars
for the current year—the Wrig-
ley orchard is located at Forty-

first and Avalon streets in south-

west Los Angeles, about ten|

mUes from campus.

May 4, from 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations wiU be ar-

ranged with Individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL.
Chairman,
Department of EngUsh.

MEETING OF GRADUATE
STUDENTS

There wUl be a meeting of aU
Graduate Students Wednesday,
April 28, at 1:00 p.m., in E.B.

100.

James Lu VaUe
Vern O. Knudsen

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m,

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, In-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not goanuitee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes ap.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGBEE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-
tion for the degree of Master
of Arts In History wlU be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must fUe with the

Department by May 10, .1937 a
list of the fields In which he
proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Kllngberg,

Chairman,
Department of History

Classified Ads

MIDTEBM GRADES
Mid-term grades are available

at the Registrar's Information

Window, Administration BuUd-

ing.

No report wlU be issued ex-

Jcept upon presentation of the

Transportation

9:00 CLASSES DAILY—Take 3 p*s-
sengrers. Chev. Sedan Route: West
on Beverly. 3rc,' or Santa Monica
Blvd.. startinR- from Fisruero* St.

Cair WA 5254 between 5 and 9 p. m.

Lost ——
LOST—Small round Elgin watch. Sat-
ureay, April 17. Pleas© return to
lost and found. Reward.

LOST ON CAMPUS—
Pair of glasses in brown ease. Re-
turn to lost and found. Reward!

Chiropractors

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chlro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 6. Satur-
da^ 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum At«.
W.LJi. 88366.

Tutoring:

WILL EXCHANGE—dressmaklns. «1-
terations, tailoring tor speech cor-
rection tutoring: of 13 year ehild.
2350 Bentley Avenue.

HARP LESSONS—reasonably priced.
Phone Aida Muliere, OR 1793. Ex-
perienced harpist and soloist. Rec-
ommended by Lfl^raia.

TUTORING in all chemistry courses
offeree' by experienced reader. Reas-
onable rates. TH 4382 after 7 pjn.

Typing

TERM PAPERS TYPED — Revisions
anc corrections. Public stenoyra-

' pher. Student rates. 520 Allied Arts
BIdg.. 808 S. Broadway. MI. 4546.

TYPING — Term papers and reports
typed by experienced efficient sten-
ographers. Reasonable Yates. Prompt
and neat service guai^nteed. Call
University 4216.
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Candidates Receive

Pardons, Get Knife

From Board Head
Job SedLers Nominated
* At Two Hour

ElectionTomorrow

Speakers Tell Virtues

Of Politicians

To Audience

Oiddel, cudMate far

AjSlUX.
terdBj oune o«ft witii a

that if elMted be wiO
I aliliMl rcferendam to

MMtiiueat OB
rompolsoiy A^U.C. fee.

of tiie

irliicli show that

of the fee is speat for
tiie Daily BrniB, tiie Sovthem
Campas, the Coop bookstore.

Mentor

rl
nrS MAKTT &BUG, eoacb of

rate «aiiioiid forces wb
woe *fcated yesteriay

&C. fa the first o« » scries

Wiifiey fleU.

ich

at

twenty-two percent is spent for

of

Iefeieuduni is

called U

By TOM PEEX^IXG
Yesterday it was Gilbert

and SuIlivaiL Today it is

Shakespeare—"A Comedy of

Errors.
*

After sharpening his snidBer-

snee to behead one cn^ of
would-be A^U.C and dass of-

PolitieiaiisReady

For Tomorrow's

Cam,«ip Voting

A^U.C Cards Needed br
Students in KeidLiMflr

TrojanNine

Raps Bruins

In 9^ Frajr

Conxales Hark Victory

For Crofls-Town

Baa^^Mllers

Hey! Inside There!

HeicUe Hit Hard

«y msm
With their mbbery - armed

speedbaDer. Smokey Joe Gob-
perfonning acoordiiig to

and Gold baaefaaD tribe took an-

other step in the direction of the

CXBJL pennant at the eipensc
of £1 fimin yesterday after-

noon at Wrigley fidd. The big

scoreboard showed 9 for S.C aad
3 lor the home guard.

to be.

9y TOM PBBPING n
Political campaigning ^ tlie

campus continued at fever heat
ficers, ElectioEs board chairman

i today in preparati<m for elertion
yesterday handed pardons to two
of theai, and thai politically be-

headed two other job hunters.

So whHe members of the
department swooned in

day tomorrow. Armed with
AS.U.C cards — their own —
which have been validated for

the current semester, students

win go to the polls to be set up
in Kerckhoif hall patio.

Instead of having to vote for

aH candidates as was required

last year, students maor vote for

of syntax to

The dead office hunters, mean-
while, sat up in thor coffins and
langliied and laughed to see the
coofusian they had caused. The
dead boys, BiU Byorts and Oenn
iUley, tinew the contest for Or-
ganizations Control board into

a madhouse, for by dropfnng out
of the race fear that job, they
left the field empty for any as-

piring write-in candidate to
snatch up.

Accenting to reports from the
battle front. Helen Punch, who

(Oxitlnued on Page Four)

Business Leader
Talks at Meeting
Of Trade Croup

Wnham H- Schroeder. director

of the Foreign Trade association,

of Southern California, win ad-

dujB the local^orsamzatlon on
Tbreign Trade Week* at 1 pjn.
today hi RJL 234.

Schroeder, who is vice-presi-

'dent and manager of the foreign

department of the Citizen's Na-

tional Trust and Savings bank,

has been associated Ux years

wMi the dtPihuanent of foreign

trade through the Long Beach

harbor.

Allar his talk, the lecturer

win answer any question on rhe

subject of foreign trade, accord-

ins to bavid Wachner, president

of the groups

After the big fi^ies had had
innings, canfidates for the

aophomcHY, then the junior, and
finally the senior dass posts

made their nomination speeches

before a continually dimla'^htng

audience.

By the time the senior dass
was reached, the candidates for

presideicy hdd a hurried session,

and had an walked out. Speak-

ers for aH the dass posts parrot-

ed the same tried • and • true

speeches in the same monoto-
nous manner.

Political meetings for today
on the dass front induded: Louis
Hayward for junior dass presi-

dent, Al|iha Phi house, 2 pjn.;

and Afice Marie Gautschi for

sophomore secretary. Kappa Dd-
ta house, 3 pjn.

Jewifih Students

Schedule Dance
At HiUcrestQub

Witii the proceeds expected to

provide scholarship funds for fif-

teen needy students, the Coandl

Decries Effect

Of High HeeU

of Jewish students wffl stage a
benefit dance Saturday evening.

May 1 at file Hillcrest country

duh.
Micfaad Loring, motion picture

singer, wiU be featured artist on
a iHt>gram arranged by Larry
Orenstein, AU-U sing chairman.

Bob Fife's twelve-piece orchestra

win furnish the nmsie.

Tickets, priced at $L25 per
couple, may be obtained from
campus salesmen or frcnn the

council representative in 'the Re>

ligiotts Conference builifing.

GnuliiJite Students nan
Meelini; for Tomorrow

p by Art Beidrie,

lor a totdl

*«*iiCth^

The game was over in the first

session after the cross-town stick-

ers bunched Ove hits for as man>
runs to give Gonzales a lead from
which he was never headed.

It did look good for a moment
in the second, however, when the

Rebd hit a wild streak that

threatened to remove him from
the hin. ^lartdl, Frankovich.

Reichle, Suski, and Stewart aU
trotted down to first on free

passes, the locals getting two tal-

lies before the last man was re-

tired.

Then again in the fifth the

home bitten reached their neme-
sis for a score on Hirshon's sin-

^ and Zaby's lengthy double to

deep center. _^ I

Outside of those two brftf

fhirries, however, it was the Tro-

jan bludgeons which did an the

taBdng. The Barrymcn collected

two in the aeoond antf thc»pii^
ed up stray tallies'in the faarih

and seventh to chalk up their

(Continued on Page Three)

Dance Croup

Prepares for

Spring Recital

Matinee Opens Series;

Modems, Qassics

To Be Done

Higher Learning in

America Discussed

At Meeting Today

Lee, Dean Direct

With the final dress rehearsal

scheduled for tonx»Tow night,

U.CXA. dancers win present the

first performance of the annual
Danoe Recital Thursday after-

noon at 3:30 o'dock in Royoe
auditorium.

Evening presentations are

slated to begin at 8:30 o'dock
Friday and Saturday, an iper-

tormances being open to the pub-

lic as wdl as to University stu-

dents and faculty.

cHal pragnun nay be
at the door far 25

for m

HI

^1

Lecturer

5S

Madcan^ Pictere

Exhibited Tonight

Manager of Yearbook LaMids

iVetc Southern CamjoisJEJan

Fhompson, Morphy Take Opposing Sumds in

Controversy over Proposed Amendment;
Paved Parking Lot Plan Hit

Voicing support for the measure to distribute the year-

book to every member of the A.S.U.C. at an additional charge

of |1 per year, Fred Th<»npson, yearbook manager, yester-

day dedared that it wooM ''fill a k>ng-feh gap in the Associ-

ated Students' set-np. With over one hondred sindents work-
ing an year to compile an all-^^

American yearbook, it is only
right that every student should
reodve a copy."

^ Uttor Objeds
Art Murphy, Southern Campus

editor, ^Kcted to the new plan
and said the wording of the
measure should be *n>o jrou want
to pay ^ for a Southern Cam-

far AJSJIX. card

llie eight dance numbers ^
rected by Martha Deane and Bob
Lee win indude a Ravd waltz

in a style approximating 1870

Spanish gentlefolk's manner.
Gothic influence is expressed

in the angularity of Ccmcerto,

danced to the music of Progofief,

whne Renaissance dignity and
generosity of line is found in the

Soeial Security

Te^JbjCoort

At the proposed price the ytxr-
book would be operated at a loss

instead of a snoaU profit and this

deficit, amounting to approxi-
matdy isix thousand dollars per

Records of Fdi Jouraey ! year, would be made up by the

Validity of Old Age Aaanity

Taxes Reviewed by
High Tribtmal

Show AftemooB
Diego Rivcnt

Personally photographed fo

color by Rodman C Feb, lectur-

er and traveler, "Mexico in High
Gear* win be shown tonight in

Royoe ban at 8:30 o'dodc, under
the sponsorship of the exteniya
division.

The film, a record of PdTs
journey to Mexico indudes a
record of an afternoon spent with

Diego Rivera, naturalist, color

picture^ of the Rivera murals in

the Cortez palace, and the reject-

ed Tnrtrait of America" series,

originally hitended for Rockefd-
ler Center in New York.
Pen has filmed in the picture

the floating gardens of Xbchi-

milco and scenes taken on a

AS.U.O, Murphy stated.

t9 the matter thoroughly
by Mr. Aek-

thattl^ of fte book wffl

Murphy caldd attention to
Ackennan's statement Monday
that the plan is to put out ex-

actly the same book "if our in-

come omtinues as it ha^ and
warned that the quahty of the
book may be harmed by some
future economy measure.

flight over the Popocatepetl, the

third highest point in tbe West-

em hemisphere.

Tickets are now on sale at 40

cents per person at the extenskn

division headquarters, the ooK)p

mezzanine, and AR 130.

Mathematics Professor

To Speak at Seminar

Graduate students wfSl

tomorrow at 1 pjn. in KR lOa CR 334.

of
Continued Fractions,'' wffl be the
snt>ject of Dr. Pkul H. Daus, as-

sociate professor of mathematics,
when he speaks before a mathe-
matics seminar today at 2 pjn. In

Faithful Mary Sells Half Heaven;

Moves Her Share to Los Angeles

NEW TCmK, April 2S—<UP)^*«peace garage," kicked up the

—Faithful Mary, who was No. it "peaee marker at

angd in Father Divine's Hariem

'

heaven untn she told the worU
he was no "GodT but just a
"damned old man," tonight de-

cided to sen out her half of 'hea-

ven" and go west.

She said she probably would
set up a new "hetcwtBT in

T understands," said Faithful

Bfary, "that there is good psa4-

pects for the spirit in Los Ange-
les, rs gonna carry oo my
out theie.*

She nailed rimt flie door on

County retreat and ^vepared to

pile into her shiny black antonw-
bile such movable parts of 'hea-

ven' as she ooohl pry knae^

Ts gotn* west," she said, n
want to get as far away from tUi
here place as I can. The sptift

is luuvlu' nie>

FiithfttI Mary — wlio owns
property hi FUher Diviners

l^eavcnT under the name of Vio-

let WOnA-broke with the dusky

of assaulting

Objections to a second ameni^
ment providing a fifty cents per
semester charge to provide free

paved parldng lots for student
use were voiced on the grounds
that the compulsory A.&U.C
measure passed several years
ago was voted with the imder-
standlng that the parking kits

wouU be improved.
Advocates of the ptan pointed

out the compulsory A.S.UJC.

meaim^. had not guaranteed
paved parkhig lots, but only "im-

WASHINGTON, Aprfl 2S —
(UP)—The Supreme Court today
made possible an early and com-
{n-efaensive test of social security

legislation by accepting a case in-

volving constittuionality of Fed-
eral old age annuity taxes.

The agreement to review val-

idity of taxes affecting 26,000,-

000 wage earners and 2,700,000

employers c2mQe as a prelude to

a new plea from Attorney Gen-
eral Homer S. Cummings for

passage of President Roosevdfs
Suoreme Court reorganization

wnr
In a speech prepared for ddiv^

ery over the National Radio For-
um, Cummings critidzed seate-

ments by Chi^ Justice Charles
Evans Hughes in a letter wnich
Sen. Burton K. Wheeler, D.,

Mont, read to fiie Senate Judk>
iary conunittee. That commit-
tee, meanwhile, prepared to start

executive sessions tomorrow on
the court bilL

Social secui ity is 'the last vital

new deal issue pending in the

Court wliich wffl reoess May 31
or June 7 untn next October. The
decision wffl have an important
bearing on the bitter fight oiver

tlie judiciary bOL

One hundred and fifty cos-

tumes are bdng completed by
members of the cast, under the

direction of Dot Baverstodc, who
has worked with four previous

dance programs.
Performances scheduled out-

side the University indude the

presentation of part of the two-

hour program before Universtiy

high school students Wednesday,
Ma^ 5, as wdl as the complete

to be given at the

day. May 23L

Philia Members

Choose Officers

Uiw, ncBetuCt CuBipete for

s Post; Kre
Positions Opea

Members of Philia, subchapter'

of Phrateres, wffl elect five new
officers at their annual poU to-

day from 8 ajn. to 3 pan. in K.H.

Candidates for president are

Betty HaU and LauretU Bene-

'diet; for vkeixesident Betty
Haddock is running against Clara
Bene Farris.

Anyn FIke is vieing with Adele
Hayes f«- the secretaryship while
Thdma Tindhohn and Joanna
Miller are competing for the

^Love of Mike^ Acting
Production Staffs Me^
Details of direction, costume,

Hghtin& and stage setting wffl

be (hseussed by the '7or the
Love of lOke" production staff

today at 1 p^n. in KJL 20S, man-
ager George Kilgen aimounoed

Fun oast rehearsal of the nraai-

cal show, to be shown on cun-
pos May 5. S, and 7, wffl be hehl
tonight at 7:30 o'ckKfc in K.H.

Squatters Treated in

Unirersitjr Broadcast

"Wiping Got Rnral Shnns" wffl

be the topie of the Unhrenlty
Explorer In hia broadcast tonight

at 9:45 o^dock over KBCA
Tefflag of thooe foreed to live

to

Hi^ Percentage

Of Auto Drivers

Called Dangerous

from Dr. ftnl Tqrtor,

of

for then.SL ITiwIlkiuiiil

Aprfl 26 — One
eighth of the persons tested dur-

ing the past year as part of a
safe driving campaign here were
ranked at "dangerous drivers."

Held under the supervision of

the State Division of Drivers'

Licenses examiner, the tests te-

dude measurements of aptitode

to steering an automobile down
a wtncttng highway, applying

brakes upon a signal from flash-

tog hghts, and estimating the

speed of moving vehicles.

The examinations, which have
been taken by SjOOO driver^ wore
copdocted by the DnQy Odlfor-
nioL student

The office of historian is con-

tested by Barbara Nye and Ui^
sula Chavez. Voting tor officers

is confined to Philia nwmbers,
Phrateres members being mdi-
gtole, accoRfing to Joan Hill,

Phrateres president.

ML nCMSON QUINN,
•f Fnglih at

of Punijliaai
tiM UjCXJI^

wffl Join

Qniim To Teach

Sumiiier Session

U.CLLA G>urses

Eastern Professor

To Condnet

In Englisk

Slated

i
>

Dr Arthur Hobson Quinn, pro-

fessor of T^gli^h at the Univer-

sity of. Pennsylvania, has joined

the^ ranks of visiting professors

scheduled to conduct courses at

this year's Summer Session,

U. C L. A. Professor,

Student Speak
At Forum

Open Discussion

Piatti Naidis Expound
Differait Views of

LniTCTnties

Advantages and disadyail*

tages of the modem Amerkaa
educational system will be ex*

pounded today by a professed

and a studoit wben ihef

speak at an Open Forum to b%

hdd in R.H. 314 at 1 pjn.

Ie,*-nigher

hOL," Dr.

tary of

tan, wffl

view of \

In his address. Dr. Piatt wfll

tdl what is wrong with the aves^

age U.CXA. student of today.
The undergraduate's side oC

the question wiU be uphebl bf
Mark Naidis, junior student an4
member of the water pok> teanb
Naidis plans to show how "ouT

University is changing." He wil
stress the tondoicy of the Oii»
versity to train, rafiier than to
educate students, he
yesterday.

He wffl offer a coKEne in Am-
ttican nterature to undergradu-
ates, drawing on the subject

matter to his own books, "A
History of the American Drama
from the Beginning of the ClvU
War* and a second vtrfume trac-

ing the history from the OyU.
War to the present day.

In addition to other books he
has also edited *7lepresentative

American Flajrs^ and has written
extensively for magazines.
Also among the summer ses-

sion English faculty wffl be Dr.

Frederick T. Blanchard, profes-

sor of Engli^ and former head
of the department. Dr. Sigurd
Hustvedt, professor of English,

and Dr. Llewellyn Buell, assist-

ant protessor of English.

Herbert Harris, senior econom-
ics major, is to preside at tho
session, introducing the «r«ifcri»rg

and directing general discussiott

at the condusion of the adieduK
ed talks, each of which wffl tako

ap{»:oxiinatdy fifteen Tniiiiiti»ywhich opens June 26.

Dr. Qniim, who cgganized andt^ Arrangements for todajr's

<firected the &st summer school sion-have-bees —

^

a^tf by ttie %t^
«t tt« Onivmity of pRmsylvaina ,j^ q^ j.„^^ PUnnine eo»
to ISOi, specializes m Ammcan «

Uterature, and has written sever-
™^"** '"^^ Seymour Janow.

al books on this ubject. senior student, with the aid o(

Dr. Paul Perigofd, professor <^

French dvHization and faculty

sponsor of the student-run di»
cussion.

The program is one of a series

this semester sponsored by thS

Open Forum committee.

Students Sign Up
To Read Poeby
In Contest Today

Futidpants to the annual poe-

try reading contest sponsored by
Zeto Phi Eta, national dramatics
honorary, wffl sign up today to

RH. JOOl for elimination trywits

to be held Mky IL
Contestanto wffl read poems

written since ISOOi Oi»i to

UXXLA. students, tlie competi-

tion featuies a first prize of |5l

The winner wffl be dedded to

toe final contest on May 12, after

preliminary eliminations the <^

Sigma Pi Delta

Honors Faculty

With Tea Today

Sigma Pi Ddta, women's pro-

fesaional music fraternity, wffl

honor toe University music toc^

ulty today at a tea from 3 to 5
pjn. to KH. woflKn's lounge.
Hie affair is being hdd to an

attempt to give students and fac-

ulty of the music department op-
poetunity to become better ae^
quainted.

Arrangements for the tea are
being made by Euth Plough.
Phyllis Naish, Dah Wlntdy, and
Martha FTenciL

Schreiner Reeital

Features Soloist,

Original Number
In his regular noon im>grani

today, Alexander Sdirdner, Un/k
versity organist, wffl be assisted
by Sindair Lott, French Harm
soloist with toe Los Angdes Phfl*

harmonic Onrhestra, and U.CLJW
alunmus.
The recital wffl feature nm»

bers by Frandc, Badi, and aa
(ffiginal aonato by Schreiner e»
titled *SQBato to B flat for
French horn and organ."
Franck's Toco Lento and Adn>

g^r and -Fantajie to A Major,*
and Three Choral Prdudes* 1^
Bach wffl also be played.

Local Student To Act
Lead in Disen Comedy

Meeting of Y.W.dA.
Cabinets Held Today

Memtieis of the ohi and new
T.W.CA. cabinets wffl hoU a
joint nieettog today at 3 pmi. at
tlie dubiiouse.

Robert Onthank, stadent actor,
who is playing the lead M
the Gieek play -Antigone,- which
wffl be given on campus May 21
and 22, wffl appear to the lend
of Ibsen's *l>ove Comedy* whes
it is presented to a 12-day ran*
starting tbnigfat at the Westwoot
Theater Guild pla^MMne to
Brentwood Heights.
Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Spinol

are sdiednled to attend the Sat*
urday evening performanee of
the iriay, nixich is one of toe
Norwegian's lighter works
is written entirety to

Pnrateres Members
Hold Meeting Today

Plans for toe comtog year wffl

be dhrmiiied at a Phiateiea meet-
ing at 4 pjn. to KM, 220.

Margaret Wilson and Joan
Hffl. delegates to tlie recent AB-
Fhrateres convention wffl taSc on

at

Court Prqiares Warrants, Penalties

For Dozen Bmin Traffic Violators

of

and payment of %X0 fines await

ists, aoootiBng to teiepiione re-

poeto received yesterday trota an

UCT.A

lation of Section GQ3 of tlie Call-

wliidi brings breakii^ of Univer-

aily traffic laws vnder toe

dUftki of dofwntown tiRwnalSi

*If you ^re going to China,
don't worry about tiie penalties,"

the advice of the anonymous

they^know who they
want to ke^ on automofaHing to
Sonthem CaHtomia had better

get basj and

Investigation revealed dnU
flfingnty was favored tooae of*

ForlMzeSlioid

PlH inaatinatofs are dealt the]
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hi My Godl
Play ...

y"

NE: Back room of Sharkey's pool hall

made over to resemble Daily Bruin edi-

tor's office, or vice-versa.

ITME: For anything but work.

CHARACTERS: The three Daily Bruin

readers: (a) the editor, (b) second young

drunk, (c) third young drunk.

ACT ONE
SECOND YOUNG DRUNK (very griped)

:

Now about the parking lota . .

.

lOSTER EDITOR: (moans k)w, rolls over

once, and then says intelligently): My
God, oh! my God!

8.YJD.: Isn't it true, Mister Editor, hie! par-

don me, isn't it true that the student

council put that 50 cent fee increase on

the ballot just so that they, pardon me,

would have room for their cars next year?

MJ:.: My God. oh! tay God.

THIRD YOUNG DRUNK: And what about

. this rumor that we were supposed to get

paved parking when we voted in compul-

sory A.S.U.C. fees four years ago?

JIE. (closes eyes* pulls a paper out of the

waste basket, opens eyes, reads to his

plaintiffs: ''Things which will be gained

by voting for a compulsory fee, (promises

dated November 1, 1983): 1. Imiwroved

parking."

T.YJ).: See! Seefi %^
MJ;,: Senor? '

^%
T.YJ).! I said, See! See! It's true, they

promised us improved parking. Whyin-
he—^hic! pardon me, why should we pay
more money when ipe have* no more of a

guarantee that we're gonna get it now than

we had before?

S.Y.D.: Wanna buy a Deke? Opps, pardon,

I mean, a Duck? ^ '

M.E.: Be tranquil, this is a serious matter.

(turns to other reader) You were merely
promised the very vague "improved park-

ing." Well, you've been given "improved"

parking. All year I been watching them
pick up pebbles from the lots at night,

(laughs hysterically) But now they can't

pull out of this new proposition. My God!
they can't do it! It says too concretely

that the 50 cents a semester is to be usckI

for paving two parking areas, capable of

holding 2600 cars.
*

T.Y.D.: There must be a catch somewhere.
You and Bob Schroeder got uncles in the
paving business? Huh, huh? Come on,

out with it.

S.YJ). (sobering up for a split second) : I've
heard we're gonna have to take a bus from
the new parking lots to g^i to campus in

time for our 2 o'clocks. How's about that
one?

M.E. (Propping one eyelid open with the
dissheveled ends of a toothpick) : Pure un-
truth, that's all I can say for it The park-
ing areas wil be: (a) across from the new
administration building, and (b) West of
the track.

S.Y.D. (to third young drunk): Hie!
T.YD. (disregarding the second young

drunk): Mister Editor, what about stu-
ienti who do not own cars having to pay
for parking lots? Soulds a little like yd-
low blue-books for frightened quiz-takers.

•M.E.: Ah, my friend, (becomes senatorial)
Hid In the first place, and in the second
place. So you see? Ah, and there's an-
other reason. For example. WeD, htll,

to tell the truth, thert really aren't any
very good reasons why 6500 students
should pay 50 ceiita extra each semester
my that 25Q0 can park near to their ehuses
and without danger of shaking their can

(

into little pieces^ (here a tear rolls down
his cheek, he wipes it off, and smiles brave-

ly) Except. Except that an additional

2500 ride to school with these original

2500 car-ownera. Thut makes at least 5000

who will get direct benefit from the paved

lots. And, by the way, the other 1500 will

have a happier and more congenial campus
to work on, a better looking campus, by
God! And'someday, they too might have
cars. And anjrway, (here the tear starts

to roll again) w^'ve been told we can't

have paved parking unless payment is

compulsory. A voluntary parking-book
plan would necessitate the excessive cost

of paid attendants. ^

(AT THIS ?OWT BACKGROUND CHANGES
FROM SHARKErS POOL HALL TO HEAV-
EN, PLENTY ANGELS AROUND, AND GAB-

RIEL IS TOOTING HIS HORN TO BEAT
THE BAND,)

, ACTION: ACT TWO
S.Y.li. (who is now heavenly drunk): A

glorious plan, this paved parking. It shall

receive my heartiest support.

T.Y.D. (who is, ipso, even more so, if so):

My objections are as nothing now that I

can see the true value of this solution to

all parking difficulties. I shall devote my
life to getting it passed.

M.E. (screaming happily) My God! Oh!
myCiod!
(Grod enters quietly as curtain falls knock-

ing over Gabriel, a flute player, and the

three Daily Bruin readers.)

Pit Is A Horrid Word •
' • •

No Primadonnas

International
WHIRLPOOL

By Malcolm Allen

By Morrie Grudin

NE HUNDRED wlU dance

and the stage ^ of our au-

ditorium will be alive with
action, brilliant with color and
JoyXul with the song of the

body.

No prima donnas here, no
chorus boys nor chorus girls,

in the form of automatons.

audience.
«

1

ENTERED THE rehearsal

hall expecting to find the

slave-4riving directors of

rS SPANISH rebel offensive in the Basque
provinces was interrupted last week by the but each of the one hundred
untimely and unwelcome arrival of Don dancing human beings in num-

Juan Charles Terest Silvere, Prince of the As- bers ranging from the primi-

turias, heir presumptive to King Alphonso. Gen- tive Cuban Rhumba baaed on
eral Mola, conunanding the rebels on the Basque the McDonald Rhumba Sym*
iront is a staunch, monarchist, but It appears phony to the satirical "Chauve-

that there are monarchists in Spain, and then on Souris" quality of The Battle

the other hand there are monarchists. Ordinari- and Defeat of Napoleon,

ly one is a supporter of King Alphonso and his From the ranks of the

house or one isn't a monarchist; unless, of twenty thousand who saw
course, one happens to be a supporter of the them at the Hollywood Bowl
non-existent house of the Carlists, the last mem- last summer and the thousands
ber of which died last year. However, Mola is who saw them on campus will

different He supports, or is alleged to support, come a good portion of their

a man lor king who doesn't even aspire to rule

Spain, although he has a couple of other good
leads which may land him a throne or two. This

young man is Otto von Hapsburgh, heir to the

thrones of Austria and Hungary.
Just why Mola wanU to see Otto king of warner Brothers musicals. In-

Spain is not clear, but nevertheless, that is what
g^^^^j j found Martha Deane

he is alleged to want One might suspect that the ^nd Robert T. Lee. "That
fine hand of the ex-empress Zita has been med-

. movement in the end isn't just
dling in the poUtics of Spain, but she would prob-

right," Miss Deane was say-
ably try to get one of her younger sons in Ma-

jj^^ \,^y^ something you 11 be
drid of the opportunity should ever present it- y^ j^^ ^j.^^ ^^^ ^^^t mov^
8€lX, which, we may saTely predict, isn't going to

^^^^^ ^^ ^^e end was ineffec-

happen.
In the meantime, Alphonso's heir is chasing

around the rebel lines and causing no end of

friction. Franco himself seems to more or less

support the Bourbon hopes, ju^t as Mussolini

supports the house of Savoy; because there is

no good reason not to. Whether Franco would ^;^way Miss Deane shows you
actuaUy like to restore the monarchy should

j^^^ to dance'"
he succeed in his war is extremely doubtful. He

*»yes" she answered "Miss
simply wants the pro-Alphonso'ists to think that

| ^^^^ '^^^ ^^ ^ something's
he would reestablish the throne, and the snti- ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ j^

Alphonsoists to think that he wouldn't.

However if the w*r continues Its present

trend, it doesp't k>ok as if it makes much dif-

ference what Franco plans. The loyalists con-

tinue to make fairly big gains and latest reports

state that the rebels have decided to abandon the

siege of Madrid—after they have leveled it tP

the ground.
* « *

individual becomes acquainted

with 4ii8 abilities and so emer-
ges with a' greater sense of

power and self-assurance.

"Our students gain a deeper

feeling and understanding for

music and as they become
aware of this thing we call

quality, their powers of ap-

preciation and perception in-

crease and thcii' appreciation

of life as human beings in-

creases.
»?

tual."

Seeing a doll-faced girl in a

ballet costume wanning the

bench with no one to talk to,

I took pen. in hand and ven-

tured this question: "Is this

RUSSIA finally has decided to make a bid for

naval power. She has decided to use her

great supply of gold (the produces more

right ourselves."

"But what if you don't?"

•*We are never shown steps

to imitate. We must find our
own movements . . . and we
do. There's something about

Miss Deane, I guess ... is the

only way to explain it.'; *

* * «

rE NEXT day over 3 o'clock

coffee in the Co-op. Miss
Deane explained: 'The

than any other country in the world except for ^ost Important part about
South Africa) to build up a fleet, a thing whicj^

she hasn't possessed since the Russo-Japanese

war when the imperial sta forces were destroyed.

During the world war, the Czar had a suf-

ficiently large navy to keep the Germans away
from St. Petersburg, but consWerlng the fact that

the German fleet ^i*as so busy with the British,

this fact should not be construed to mesn that

Russia had a fleet that really deserved the name.

Since the revolution, the Russiafl fleet has

been more the object of the political affectations

of the government than an arm of defense. The
ships were all of a pre-war era and generaUjbr

worthless. Now that the time has come to build

a significant navy. Russia finds that she has no
facilities to build two battleships ^with sixteen

inch guns, such as she wants. So the United

States is to have the honor of constructing one

of these ships. The State department will have
to permit this for Russia is not at war with any-

one. The navy department, however, will not

permit the use of sixteen inch gilns (an Ameri-

can monopoly) or pemUt the guns to be tested

officially. Anyway, it seems certain that one ship

will be built here shipped to Russia and copied.

The rest of the future fleet is to be buUt in Rus-

sia; Could it be that German and Japanese naval

expansion have anything to do with Russia's sudsi^

den interest in sea powers
« * *

r BRITISH policy in India is having even

more than anticipated trouble. Ghandi and
his friends are beginning to make themselves

bothersome, thert is a disturi>ance on the Afghan
frontier, and the British supremacy in Tibet is

threatened by China.

Of the three, the last is perhaps the most in-

teresting though it may not seem important. The
recently deceased Dalsi Lama was pro-British,

but. the "regent" or "Panchen Lama," who is

nominally ruler until*the new Lama is found, is

said to be pro-Nanking China, which means, of

course, that he is anti-British. So far, the pro-

British group has kept him out of Lhasa, but

last week he appeared in Tibet with strong back-

ing, perhaps that of Chiang Kai-Shek.

En^and fears, so- it is claimed, that Chinese

influence )n Lhasa might mean a communist
menace to India. Perhaps England also fears lor

her trade in Tibet, and her general position in

central Asia

Dance Recital is the part that

happens before the perform-

ance. A group of people work-

ing towards a common goal,

rehearsing, then dashing over

to the costume room to sew
and dye materials, then dash-

ing back' again to rehearse,

working endless hours with no

individual recognition . . .

"I feel that the dance is a

very educational and socializ-

ing process. It develops us

both as individuals and as

members of a functioning

group. Through the dance an

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MAN^ STYLES AND QUALL
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry 0>.

Phone TRml+y 7759

1031 West Seventh ^

flE WAY we work? Well,

we give a basic floor pat-

, tern and tie it up with the

music. On this phrase an in-

dividual moves here, and on
another piiir^e a group moves
there. Our group-members lis-

ten to the music, discuss it,

and experiment. It is a group
creative problem. One may
contribute six steps while an-

other offers a hand pattern.

Thus our dancers feel it is

their dance and that is what
keeps it so alive and spon-

taneous.

"The difference between our
approach to the dance in edu-

cation and the approach to

the dance as a profession is a
difference in levels of experi-

ence. But even at our levels it

is a complete and satisfying

experience. ^Vhen you move
with a dance impulse, your
feeling, your body, emotion,
mind and nerves, every part

of you is at one, and it . is

that unity that is the most
exciting things—the tremend-
ous thriU. Our first concern
with the dance in education is

joyous experience.

"The Dance is a way of life

. . . living music, learning to

appreciate line, color, texture,

movement . .
."

Then Miss Deane looked at

her watch and flew back to re-

hearsal hall and without any
level of dance experience, I

followed feebly behind.
.^ »

rBY WERE doing Ravel's

Valaes Nobles et Sent!-

mentales. "Don't work
against the floor," Miss Deane
advised. "Make it a lovely

, flow."

And there was little Barbara
so prosaic * in street clothes

transformed into a fairy prin-

cess, and that red-headed girl

in blue through music became
poetry walking.

Relax
LEAVE THE CAMPUS

AND EAT

Student Lunch
(Includes Dessert)

Eddie's
CAFE

and Feunisin Strvict

10928 LE CONTE

HOME COOKING

We Talk

of y\iusic

By Monroe Ponedel

r5
TREBdENDOUS success

of last Wednesday's Royce
Hall Symphony Concert
was repeated at Philhar-

monic Auditorium Saturday
evening when Otto Klemperer
and the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic Orchestra again played

the First and Ninth Symphon-
ies ~t>f Ludwig von Beethoven.

Always a musical treat, Klem-
perer's interpretations of Beet-

hoven's music seemed even
greater wheQ accompanied
with the thought that these

were the last concerts of the

season. "-» »-

The consecutive playing of

these two symphonies is, to

my mind, excellent program-

building, the opportimity to

contrast the first and last

symphonies of the master be-

ing a welcome one. It might
be mentioned here that, aside

from the improvement of the

brass sections, well-designed

programs have been this year's

outstanding improvement of

the orchestra.

f 41 * «

rS FIRST Symphony pre-

sents a Beethoven well-

schooled in the techniques

and forms of Haydn and Moz-

art, but nevertheless bears the

stamp of Beethoven's person-

ality. Its most delightful quali-

ties were emphasized in Dr.

Klemperer's reading.
• The Ninth Symphony reveals

a thoroughly matured Beet-

hoven, but is not so inspired

as the Third, Fifth, and Sev-

enth. The Second Movement is

as lovely as any Beethoven

Scherzi, but the Fourth Move-
ment with chorus and soloists

always seems to me a bit cum-
bersome. Perhaps this impres-

sion can be ascribed to the in-

veriably poor work of the solo-

ists in local performances.

* :> «

rE CHORUS trained by
Richard Lert was excellent,

but of the four featured

singers, only Emery Darcy
succeeded in singing both ar-

tistically and audibly. Charlotte

Boerner found her role too

difficult and sacrificed musi-

cianship (of which she is cap-

able) for volume, thus almost

completely drowning out C^e-

mence Gifford's dull tones. Fe-

lix Knight was down to his

usual standeurd. The orchestra

and Klemperer achieved rare

HOT AND STUFFY
Dear Editor,

After puffing up the library

stairs from the fresh outdoors,

why do we have to nearly be
suffocated laside? The ventila-

tion is terrible in the librsuy,

stuffy, hot, and enough to hin-

der anyone in his search for

knowledge. F^often have to

leave because of the headache
caused and try to find some-
place where I can at least

breath. Please let's have an
improved ventilation system
in the library!

EJI.C.
* * *

WORRIES
Dear Editor,

At the conclusion of the "big-

gest game" last fall between
U.CJLA. and U.S.C. a near riot

was avoided over the posses-

sion of the football. It was de-

cided to keep this football as

a symbol of the great rivalry

between two great institutions.

The winning team each year
was to keep the trophy. As the

game ended as a tie, we were
supposed to keep the ball for

six months and they were sup-

posed to have it for six months.
Pray tell, dear editor, when

do we get our six months?
Don't tell me that S.C. is go-

ing to rob us again.

B.B.B.

ROTTEN THIEF
Dear Editor,

Of all the outrageous tricks,

this beats them all. It's bad
enough for dishonest people to

accidently pick up someone

brilliance in both performances.

* * *

TIME AND space have pre-

vented my attending and
reviewing much of the Fed-

eral Music Project's fine work
this year. The ragged orches-

tra which played in Royce
Hall a year and a half ago has
grown into a splendid, unified

instrument, scarcely inferior to

the Los Angeles Philharmonic
wh^ they play under a medio-

cre conductor.

Last Wednesday's concert un-

der Gastone Usigli's baton dis-

played notably two things, a
string section of remarkable
precision, and Conductor Usig-

li's tone-poem, Homanitas. The
work is very similar in nature

to Richard Strauss' early tone-

poems, and reveals Maestro

Usigli as a capable composer
as well as an excellent con-

ductor.

else's books, but when one de-

liberately goes to the cars in

the lot and helps himself to

parts of the engine the limit

has been reached. Must the

University hire a poli^man for

each car, or should we padlock

our engines?

When I returned to my cai

at 5 o'clock, Monday after a

two hour seminar, I found a

note pinned to the door read-

ing:

"Sorry, some guy got mine*

See if you can use this one

—

I couldn't." And a peculiar wire

attached to it. Imagine by di-

lemma. I had never seen such a
wire and did not know what
to do with it. My car would not

start without it Thank (Jooft-

ness, there are some kind-

hearted Bruins who were able

to start it for me. Strangely

enough these boys had parts

missing, too.

.
•

WHT NOT .\MAZONS
^

Dear Editor,

Do they think we are Ama-
zons who like tropical heat or

are they trying to make us

think we are already in the in-

ferno. After climbing two

flights of stairs we enter the

library to study. We sit down
after grabbing someone else's

seat and then start th^ fight

to breathe.

I often wonder if the first

qualification for a library Is an
interior air - conditioning to

withstand the heat
KJF.

PS. Who takes all the chairs

from the Reserve Room?
K.F.

* *

DEFENSE
Dear Editor,

Are you a non-reader? I ap-

preciate your Ballet remarks,

but when you accuse me of

taking "swings at Dr. Klemper-

er," that is too much. If you
will refer to some back issues

of the Bruin, you will wind that

I have heaped nothing but

praise on Klemperer. I regard

him as the greatest conductor

of the day. Bar None. BLP,
* * m

SHADY
Dear Editor,

Here's a grin. Two guys

have started a loan service for

slightly embarrassed college

boys who need a few dollars

for a week-end. C^ood idea!

More power to them!

Created to glorify

J ,/he O-eet of Youth

''Dance Smartly-Learn Quickly''
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S.C Qouters

Sma&h Loeal

Diamond Men

By FBANK 8TEWAST

Tray's temperamental bat

talented Spanish speedballer,

Smokey Joe Gonzales, showed

the stuff that has earned him

the title of the ''best collegiate

cfaueker in the coundy* by al-

kiwisg the Bruin baseballers

only lour bingles yesterday at

Wrtgley field. . . l

It WW Rebel 9ot^ tbtOi

trai^ht Tlciory over U.CX^
in three yc«rs and his twenti-

eth straight in coaference com-

petUkm. Aside from having

wH stmlB maw and then,

tbm Trojan ace lias everytiiing

—faMiiHfing showmanship—and

be a sensation in pro

He is already the pro>

M the BostoB Bed Soz.
m m m

HIGH, LOW
From the Brain viewpoint,

ttie big moment came in tiie

lixth inning wlien Ed Stewart,

perliaps tlie best centerfielder

Ib the conference, made a sen-

sational one-handed running

csteh to rob a Trojan slugger

or at least a doable and also

tp keep two men stranded on

Gonzales Bests

In Wrigley FieM
i

Encounter

9-3 Final Score
(Continued from Page One)

seventh straight win against the

Westwood wallopers. I

Gonzales was aNe to offset ^k
handicap of his wildness with a
terrific fast ball that act an even

ten locals down swinging and
permitted the Kmgmen only four

safe blows. Zaby was most suc-

cessful against the Troy ace,

ramming out a pair of hits,

while Stewart and HirshoB each

picked up one.

Box scores foDow:
, U.C.L.A.
' A.B. R. H. E.I

Soaki, rf.

St«w»-t, cf. .

Hirstion. Sbw
Zaby, »f.

Martcll. ss.
Frankovich, 2b.
Counts, lb.

Stockman, c ~-
R««Clll«. p.

S
s
4
4
S
S
4
4
t

T«UI«
S.C.

The low point from the lo-

cal angle came when Big J<An

Zaby. perhaps the worst field-

ing flychaser In the circuit, al-

lowed an easy fly ball to drop

sale without making a try for

it and when he completely

misjudged a line drive whiA
wont for two bases. Zaby is

okay at the plate but it the

weak point of the Bruin de-

Si«lfn9. ss. __,
H«rzo9, rf.

t Bera(iino. cf. _
PctrtMhkin, ff.

Ully, Sb.
Scliwartz. Ibw -
TaniMT, 9b« ..^
J»e*t, c
Gonzales, p. _
Totals. , M f IS

U.CX.A. ^S !••!•§•
S.C S S • 1 • t • 1 X—

f

Summarios: Tripica—Harzog. Pat-
malUufi. Doubiaa — Ully, aeradino,
Zaby. Struck out by—Gonzalaa, It;
RaicJtfo. none Double playa—Tannar
to Schwartz. Bases on balls—off Qoft.
zaias, i; ReicbJe, 2. Hit batsman

—

by Rcichlc. 1. TInie of ganra—I:4S.
Ump«r«a--Strwart and Crowtay.

* *
GOOD OL' DAYS

The dsiys of 1933 have re-

tnmed for Big BUI Ackerman.

Back in '33 the veteran tennis

mentor had the best collegiate

rad^et wieldcr in the country

QO his team in Jack TidbalL

This year he has the "hottesT*

net prospect in the U.S.A. in

southpaw Julius Heldman, who
brought the coast coUegiate

crown back to Westyrood for

the first time since TidbalTs

triumph in '33.

Who knows but that Held-

Mi win follow in TMbttlTs
' footitepa ALL the way and an-

the National LC duun-
this summer back

On the basis ai his

to data

raaking opponents, the

inoiii is

to da jnst Ihat.
« « V

fOB TBOTTEB, TOO
ive te-

; too.

"35, the

had the

miler in

aMl that

• today.

g. the

A.B.
S
S
s
»

s
4
S
4

•

1
t
1
1
•

t

R.
t
S
2
1

1
1
•
t
t
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1
s
t
•
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Major League Limelighters • * One's In. One's Out

Local Gndermen Prep (or

Arizona U. Meet Saturday

Once again Coach Hany Trotter's charges were dmnpei

to an inglorious loss against Big Time tradt competition.

And yet once again U.CX^'s varsity spikesters shone con-

spicuously in defeat.

Last Saturday against S.C/8 powerful Trojans, who no

doubt are once again tops in UJS.^

track drdes, it was the brilliant

rwming of Paul Van Alstine in

the two mile run that gave the

fans' the affair's outstanding

thrffl. •

Toimg Van, he of the "victory;

whiskers," ran a sen^tiona!i

Cromwirii strategy-upsetting i-ace'

to r«n Wke Portanova, an out-

1

standing runner himself, into the

ground, ten yards from the;

finish. i

The 4:48 first mOe that Ofte

elght4appees pat an shows how
hard the Trojans were naming
hi atteniptliig to ;ret away from
Van aad Ma equally wen-kumin
spsady hat hipu Beating them
at tfMir aiwB game Van had

left to pnetieally sprint

QPUiN
PIXCH

a

9i§iA By jbtmB

Taa la beii^: hailed as tte

WTTH THE BIG HUB MAMOND
MICKBY COCHBANB, kft. Ma IW
Tigers. CHABLEY (BED) BUFFING

aid, a^ of weather-woni vetenuw have been grabbing most of Oe hsadnnaa.

jarcvUy goae, li starring onee agatai la Ms player-manager tole for the Detrsit

m Mag of the holdouts. He's stOI dlcfceriag with the New Tort Taaka over a

Spaulding Drills

Varsity Football

Men on Signals

Despite yesterday's ideal loot-

ball weather. Bruin varsity foot-
ball aspirants did not stage their
customary daily scrimmage. "No
scrimmage until tlie boys learn
their signals better," was the ex-
planation offered by Coach Bill

$paulding, and so saying the
chief put his men tlirough an
extensive signal drill.

In addition "Cece" HoUings-
worth drilled his linemen on

I

pulling out of the line and sodc-

;

ing tlie bloddng dummy. Back-
i field Coaches Cliff Simpson and!
Norm Duncan instructed their'

pupils in the art of forward pass-

ing and lateral heaving, while
Coach Sturzenegger stressed fun-

damentals to his end candidates.

Kappa Sigs Win

From Dekes, 11-5

Handballers Swamp S.C, 64)

Paced by Leonard McGoey's
heavy hitting. Kappa Sigma sld^-]

ged out a decisive 11-5 win over ; title of mythical intercollegiate

When Tom Helt's well-balanc-

ed handball squad swatted its

way to an dverwhelming 6 to

victory over the Trojans last

week, it earned the right to the

for Hany
M •», 'S4,

LaValie . .

jast what he
Bob T

Delta Kappa Epsilon in the sole

diamond encounter in yesterday's

tong competition. /

The Bruin aub-*40 Oub tflt

was postponed, leaving the Cof-

fee shop in undisputed posses-

sion of first place with tliree

straight victories.

Today's schedule finds Phi Be-

ta Delta, winner of the League
1 crown opposing League ^s
champion Phi Gamma Delta
squad. Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi
Delta Theta tussling for the

League 4 title. Delta Sigma Phil

facing Sigma Pi, and the unde4

feated Coffee shop bucidng tbd

Newman club.
I

diampions of California.

Captain Nelson Hazel of the

locals led off with an easy 21-7,

21-8 win over **Suds" Sutherland,

also a S.C. gridder, hi the feature

singles match. Incidentally, no

less than six out of nine Troy
handbaliers were members of the

Howard Jones football varsity,

including Captain-elect Chuck
Williams, end, of the 1937 team.

Other members of the Helt

squad, which also defeated U.C3.
this season, are John Chidress,

Poloists Tangle

With AU- Stars

This coming Saturday the k)-

cal varsity tracksters will Jour-

ney to Tuseon to meet the Uni-

ventty of Arizona In their last

dual meet of the season. Three
wins as against three losses will

find the Bruins with a tine

chance to build upon their 1000

per cent Little Time competition

when they meet the Arizona

tribe.

BY THE STAFF
iBrt breeifaiir through Ma

spaafafol ''Easy Fix Week*
setops like a cow la a eofs*

field, Psyduc-Wychle PIxeaa t^
day started fining op a bery af
stream-lined yachts to

with Ms wiaalngs. Myrtle
looking at

A no infotne taxes.

Tf• a kt"

Riding in their second encoun-

ter of the 1937 season, Sgt.

Claude Tuttle's Bruin polo squad
meets the Pacific Military Acad-

emy all-stars, tomorrow after-

Jack Cooper. Sid Feinberg, Paulj'!^'^ °«^ Academy's field at

J . ,, __^ T w Culver dty.
Nicholson, Irwm Harris, Johnj .j^^ Pacific all-stars, composed
Xssene, Sam Galatiato, and Ben! of students and atiiletic instruc-

Miner.

HAAIN ELECTED
Carl McBain, freshman trade

hurdler, was ^elected honorary

captain of the 1937 frosh squad

at the dote of the S.C meet last

Saturday IfcBain holds the

frosh record for the 220 yard

lows.

to provide stiff opposition for

the Bruin quartette who will be

gunning for their first victory of

the season.

bgr way of frpJaiMng the

deaL *^ Jwt pick 'em «p aai

shots * diaak It fat heavy. Ti
terday tab Goaxalea to
BrviiM. CBck Hke bottied4»

bond good thhig. Today dopa
'em ap MAXIB B08BI9-
BLOOM to powder-pafT KU
BOSTO LOVELL to deafli al
Oiympifi. Not

Expert Repain I

Watches^ nsfks. Tia*j I

Pimipt ScTffee I

Mils WOBX GU.

'H«ra sii U. C L. A.

ti^TWOon
vIEWELERjS

tor waarwooo blvo.

IT PBSVEP^aaQRBCMIS

wttk
Radios

«. •»—

40e
Half Hour

tors of the academy, are expected WESTLAKE AND ECHO PARKS

^rro)Af Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND'S
Jm the Village

Ran 2 Record-Smashing 440 Yd. bashes in One Day!

I.have an is the

perfotmiag
ee the eciantry's coUegiate

ctadet patlM. It wo«ild take Ar-

eMe wmhuns at Ms peak to

defeat Toaag at thhi writkig.

He alao looks like a very
good bet to bring liome Na-
tional honors this season. Dit-

to for javelin tosser Bill Reitz.

A definite possibility: two-mil-

er Paul Van Ahtine who has
the track experts up in the air

over his potentialities. Mark
my prediction, hell be down

in the 9:yf% befcnv the season

has run its course.

LazEcri Leads Yanks
To Triple Pla) , Win

KEW YORK, April 26—(UP)
—Tony Lazzeri, veteran Yankee

second baseman dropped a line

Irive intentionally today to exe-

rute the first triple play of the

iiajor league season and New
fork scored a 7-1 triumph over

tha Philadelphia Athletics.
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^AihTHB CALD*X)BNIA DAiLY BRUIN Tupplty^

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUATION
The following students have

announced candidacy for the de-

grees indicated in June 1937. &.
rors or omissions in the list

should be reported at once t5 the
Registrar's Office, Information
Window, Administration building.

Applications for candidacy for

the Bachelors' degrees in June
received after May 1 are subject

to a late fee of twa dollars. New
applications for higher degrees
cannot be received.

H. M. SHOWMAN. Registrar

CANDIDATES FOB BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

<Mme 19S7

George Yoshimichi Abe, Tree-
man Williams Adams, Virginia

May Agnew, Vivian Lois Alex-

ander, Frances Reed Andeiiion,

James Burt Anderson, Kemuel
Hokanson Anderson, Leroy Jus-

tin Anderson, Jr., Margaret EUa
lAnderson, Jane Frances Andrews,
ohn Vincent Armitage, Don
igh Armstrong, Norene Harriet
ubrey, Edward Payson Bailey,

loria Shirley Bailey, Bill Baker,
inifred Harriet Ball, Ruth Rose
nk, Louis Layton Banks.

I Ann Barasch, Jay Amot Bar-
four, Edward Hill Barker, Juan
Jose Barreto, Edith Hay Bashor,
rlay Baugh, Earle Ray Bay, Jes-

Maine BeU, WOUam Melvin BeU,
Joim Balfour Bergin, Madeleine

ette Bertram, Walter Aver-
Beswick^ Richard Jerome Bler-

DoUy Orriabelle Mary BU-
gs, Harold Bimbaum, Virginna

Blake, Leonard Garson Bla-

Mildred Louise Blatherwick,

ten Christine Bylund Blau, Jac-

eline Scott Blee, Charles Cush-
Bliss, Augusta Aln Block,

Wayland Bloxham, Owen
Dolores Elizabeth Bock,

na Helen Boecider.

Barbara Louise Boeger, Harriet

eanne Bone, Helen Claire Boo-

Lillian Libie Bomstein,
ames George Bouey, Gordon
wdish, Marjorie Rebecca Bow-

r, Mary Kathrine Bowman, Del-

L. Bowyer, Edward John
yd, Lawrence Thompson Boyd,
bert Carl Boyer, Earline Wino-
Bracken, LaVerne IQng Brad-

William Guerin Bradley,

ces S. Brandes, Margaret
le Brennan, Colver Richmond
ggs, Eleanor L. Brown.
Robert Creswell Brown, Carol

ckman, Mary Eugenia Bull,

el Burgess, Simpson Smedley
ke, Jr., Henry S. Bums, Jr.,

obert Edmund BurriU, Gerald

En
Burton, George EHmore

hnell, Jr., Elizabeth Amelia
lef, Cecelia Ann Butterworth,

athryn Ruth Byer, Eva Gert-

ff Byers, Martha Faye Cald-

ell, Dorothy Jean Calhoun,
ames William Campbell, Patsy
athryn Cannon, Henry Aaron
aco, Herbert Oliver Crane,

n Hager Carpenter,^., Ca-

C Carr, James Howard Cai^

gton, Virginia Ileene Chaffin,

ger Eddington Chapman.
Andrew Jay Charles, Sherman
avoor, Clifton Charles Cheese-

ght, Carolyn Renick Cockrell,

ger Dixon Coleman, Eleanor
uise Collbran, Stanley Edwin
nant, Mary Dorothea Condon,
ilbert Connell, Jr., Martha Con-

nors, Catherine Jean Hitchcock
nover, Helen Cooper, Roilin

n Cordts, Jack Russel Cor-

ck, Gerry Cornelius, James
rtis Counts, Martin Covel, Rob-
Scott Covey, Estelle Craven,

b^rt Brandt Cross, Truman
rtis, Jr.

Anthony Gushing, Alfred Craw-
Darby, Richard Hampton

um, Lawrence James Daven-
rt, Alvin Elsworth Davis, Ed-

Pinkle Davis, Felix Harmon
Mond, Margaret Frances I>e-

ault, George Ellis Deshon, Rob-
Charles Desson, Howard De-

orkin, Catherine Elizabeth Dick-

n, Eleanor Dietrich, Frances

y Dodson, Doris Dorman, Eil-

Grace Dowey, James Tim-
ons Dresser, Lewis Adolph
reyer, Richard Travers

er.

Arthur Brooks Dublin, Free-

Ray Duncan, Lawrence R.

can, Barbara Conille Dunn,
Burton Eastman, Ted Wal-

ce Eastman, Phyllis Q. Ed-

ards, A. Martin Eichelberger,

ester Emanuel Eisinger, Mor-
Phillip Eisner, Wilbert Eman-

el Ellman, Vivian Gladys Elm-
n, Dorothea Mae Elwell, Grace
Emkee, Reinie Mildred Epstein,

Erdmann, Louis Carl Erick-

n, Bennie H. Ershoff, John
uel Eskijian, Emilio San-

Espina, Alice Eleanor Everett,

rlene Hyacinth Ezzell, Julia E.

airbrother, Ludia Falcinella,

Bruce Farrow, Dorothy
Izabeth Faulkner, John Francis

ay.

Frances Marion Fearing, Sid-

Feinberg, Leo William Feld-

Henry Fetzer, William Ray-
nd Finder, Augusta Fink, Ro-

Virginia Fisher, Robert
>n Fisk, Catherine EUen Fltz-

Joseph Anthony FItzpat-

Roth Estelle Fletcher, Joa-

Brendan Ford, Ridiard John
Richard Henry Fridc, Vera

le Frownfelter, Emily Vlr^

Fruit, Alice Gertrude Ful-

Arthur Furst, Ruth Rather-

Gain, Jinunie Hope Gardner,

Margaret Gamer, A. G.

Helena Gemmer, CoUne

Giddle, Eunice Gill, Antoin-

el

roac

ette Bfarie Giminez, Maurice Ed-
win Ginn, Jr.

Lois Esabel Goddard, Charles
Irving Gold, Marvin Harold Gold,

Serene Goldstein, Charles Fran-
cis Goldsworthy, George Gordon,
Irving Joseph Gottschalk, Cath-
erine Jane Grace, Virginia Olle-

tha Grace, Frank ESfnery Grant,
Helen Marie Grant, Joseph
Grasse, Dorris Raydene Green,
Alwyn Emmett Greenwalt, Ro-
berta Gridley, Marion Allen
Grimes, Evelyn Griset, Edward
A. Groweg, Wilson Edwin Haas,
Horace L. Hahn, George Osbome
Hale. X
June Elizabeth Hallberg,^&le

P a 1 m% r Halliburton, Charles
Hamilton, Samuel Morrison Han-
kins, Marion Elizabeth Hannon,
Pierce A. Harley, Merrill Edwin
Harrington, Allan Harris, Ben
Harris, Fannie Alice Harris, Her-
bert Morgan Harris, Joanne Har-
ris, Philip Arnold Harris.

Gilbert Avery Harrison, LaVon
J. Harrison, Aubrey Baer Harter,

Richard Pearl Hartman, Robert
Lee Harvey, Cecelia Hassan,
John Thomas Hastings,
Harold Beynon Haught, Kath-

ryne Flore||ce Hays, Eulabelle

Hayward, Ferry Nelson Hazel,

Vergene Ruth Headington, Ruth
Taylor Heineman, Jane EHlen

Helms,Roberta Lou Henderson,
Clayton Hendrickson, Earl Stan-

nard Herald, Robert Bennett Her-
rera, David Ellis Heryford, Don-
ald Lawrence Heryford, Arlene
Uttle Hllditch, Mary Isabel
Hill, John Charles HiUis, Gustav
Robert HiUman, Frederick James
Hinds.

Marjorie Aileen Hirth; Radine
Minerva Hoag, Faith Gwendolyn
Hodgdon, Lucille Mary Hodges,
Joseph Hoffman, Martha Alberta

Hoffman, Margaret Edna Holtz,

Rosalind Esther Hopkins, Ruth
Harrington Hopkins, Andrew
Harlis Horn, Robert d'Auria

Houston, John M Howell.

Martha Thorbedce Hoyt, Fred-

erick Roland Huber, Frederick

Ranson Hudson, Jr., Carl Newell
Huif, Doris Carol Hunt, Marjorie
Hunt, Phyllis Hurst, Mary LouUse
Huthsing, Frank Kazuo Inui, Eliz"

abeth Jean Ivins, Paul I. Izumida,

Gladys Ludle Jahr, Frank B.

James.
William Ellis James, WiUiam

Robert Jamagin, Ruth Louise

Jennings, Alan Winthrop John-

son, Theodore Andl Johnson, Ed-

ward Robert Johnston, Carolyn
Bradford Jones, Mary Jane Jones,

Yoshie Kadota, Frank Joseph
Kanne, Jr., Edmond Herman Kat-

enkamp, Milton Katz, Helen
Reehnel, Roseline Keen, Ursula

Kelley.

Victor Murat Kelley, Margaret
Cecelia Kelly, Paul Joseph Kelly,

Merwin Stanley Kendis, Dian
Kent, Robert George Kern, Ppggy
Jane Kcrr, Lo^yeU George Ketch-

um, Eugene Frank Kidder, Mor-
ton Webber Kiger, Elisabeth Lou-

ise King, Edvdn Carl Kirkpatrick,

Lewis Thomas Kiser, Julius

Klain, Herman M. Kleinman.
Margaret Ixuise Klipstein, Jan-

et Knox, Katherine Ballou Knup-
pel, William Lee Koch, Sylvia

Koff, Julius Kollner, Robert Wil-

liam Krueger, Tojiko Kubo, Hel-

en Marie Lackey, Joan Clandia

Lambert, Charles William l^^i^-

den. Otto Heinrich Lange, Aure-
lie Mary Langefort, Norman
Lapworth, James E. Lash.
Sara Elizabeth Laue, Amaud

Bruce Leavelle, Jr., Johanne Eliz-

abeth Lee, John Fred Lee, Rich-

ard Stuart Lee, Oliver Morton
Leggf Edward Charles Leggewie,
Thomas Monroe Leovy, Marvin
Levi, Morris Leviloff, Elaine Lev-

ison, Robert James Levyn, Rose
Helen Lieberman, Madeleine Jos-

ephine Lifur, Donald Arthur
Limerick.

Dorothy Ellenor Linden, Ellen

Pauline Linsley, Jane Lippitt,

Edith Lipstitch, Jo Bowman Llv-

engood, Wallace Victor Lock-
wood, Elizabeth Lohrli, Helen
Marguerite Long, Irma Leola
Ludwig, Kenneth Lincoln Lueke.
Daniel Ellas McArthur, Jay Mc-
Cambridge, Robert Earl McClean,
EHizabeth May McClintock.
Harry William Mace, Jean Mc-

Ewen, Marjorie Olive McHuron,
Nelson William Mclninch, Eu-
gene Waller McKenzie, John
Nicholson McLaurin, Stephen
Frederick MacLean, IXmcan
Knox MacLennan, Maurine Me-
Nee, Paul Elmer MacPherson,
Sylvia Pearl McRill, John Philip

Madeira, Raymond Leonard Ma-
haffie, John Karken Mahakian,
Charles Melvin Mahin, Robert W.
Mann, Helen Rebecca Mansfield.

Francis B. Martin, Kenji Maru-
moto, Mary Louise Mason, John
Emerson Matter, Frederick Mar-
tin Maurer, Carl Edgar Maxwell,
Irene Louise May, William
Charles Meister, dement James
Melancon, Dorothy Mary Metgy,
Clarence August Mette, Edwin
Perry Metzger, Audrey Esther
Milbum, Jhn Katherine Miller.

Anna Katherine Miller, EUse
Miller, Evelyn Catherine Grace
Miller, Jane Caroline Miller.

Borgny Moen, Helen Louiae Moir,
James Robert Moiso, Edwtoafred
Margaret Btontgoroery, WitUam
Henry Moore, James Roger Mor-
gan, Zetta May Morgan, Jitsao

Mocfknite, DonaM Walter Mor-
ris, Emogene Morrow, Bernhardt

Lawrence Mortensen, Edwasd A.

Moak, t

Harriette Moskowitz, Stewart
J. Moulin, Howard Valentine
Mouw, Eli Movitt, Virginia Ray
Mullholland, Mark Andrew Mul-
lin, Arthur Philip Murphy, Cath-
erine Elizabeth Murray, Gilbert

Beecher Murray, Peter Dabel
Mysing, Jack Nedelman, Eleanor
Gertrude Newill, Emanuel Harold
Newman, Martha Newton, Ray-
mond John Nicholson.

Ernest Earl Nighswonger, Har-
ry B. Nissley, WilUam Nordll,

Lawrence A. Nowlin, KAzie No-
zaki, Robert Hovey Nulsen, Hugh
Rostel Nutter, Masaru Ogawa,
William Raybom Okie, Fred Ok-
rand, Barbara Churton O'Neill,

Helen Mueller O'Neill, Margaret-
Louise Orear, Samuel Joseph Or-
litch, Florence Marie Ortman,
Miriam S. Osness.

Fred Otto Ostendorf, James
Neidermeyer Otto, James Thom-
as Overfield, Richard Eugene
Owen, Dorothy Ruth Packard,
Josephine Flora Paladino, Rose-
mary Patricia Parazette, Richard
Ward Park, Jack Granum Par-
sons, Katherine Myra Parsons,
AvcriU Charles Pasarow, Betty
Lee 'Paul, Charlotte Paules, Anna
June Paulman, Lora Belle Pea-
body.
Rajrmond Elliott Pearson, Hugh

Morrison Pease, Robert Edwin
Peck, VhrgU Darrell Penland,
Philip Wilbur Perdew, AJine Raw-
son Pettit, Theresa Mary Pied-
ano, Lueian Dee Pickett, Marion
Blanche Picton, Larry V. Pidgeon,
Clarence Cook Pierce, Sidney J.

Pierre, Mildon Allan Pietschman,
Ruth Curtis Plough, Monroe Pon-
edel, Evangeline Hamilton Poore.

Myron Porges, Jr., Thomas
Benjamin Potter, Kathryn Marie
Pound, Jennie Cecil Press, Ruth
Alice Preston, William Cecil

Price, Philip Olin Proctor, Amy
May Pruitt, Venustiano Pulido,

Robert Jerome Purdy, John Bus-

ter Quick, Esther Malca Rabino-
witch, Leonard Gordon Ratner,
Edward John Redmon, Jack Far-
ley Reed, Wallace Allison Reed.
Jean Brown Regan, William

Reitz, Barbara Regina Reynolds,
Nicholas Ricdardi, Lawrence M.
Richards, Mary Beebe Richard-
son, Richard Lee Richardson,
Harvey Riggs, Edward Adolph
Rlmpau, Sara Naomi Riskind,

Beatrice Marie Rittenberg, Cath-
erine Frances Roberts, Lorrol

Roberts, Theodore John Roberts.

Bernard Norman Robinson,
William Lee Robinson, Mildred
Rae Roddy, Helen Elizabeth Rod-
gers, Gerrit Erickson Roelof, Wil-

liam Howard Rosar, Dorian Ma-
byl Rose, Enid Rosenburg, Mir-

iam Rosenhause, Milton Rosen-
thal, Richard Washburn Ross,

David Benjamin Roth, Lilliam

Kay Rothman, Dick Moritz Roth-

schild, John Preston Ruby, Rob-
ert B. Ruby.
Helen Elizabeth Runals, Aiko

Saito, Esther Lucille Salmon, Ev-

elyn Lucille Salmon, Evelyn El-

vira Sanden, Wilma Carol
Schmalzried, Bob Manville Schro
Schroeder, Shirley Faith Schwan,
Dorothy Wright Scott, Maria
Leonard Scott, Lois Adah Shade,

Loma Rosina Shade, Charlotte

Gertrude Shadur, Harold Tom
Shafer, Henrietta Frances Shaw,
^rtha Barber Shockley,

Herman Slegle, Harriet Berk
Simon, Harry Simons, Catherine

Grace Simpson. Dorothy Louise

Simpson, Charlotte Elizabeth

Sims, Richard Steven Skinner,

Harry Leyton Slack, Agnes Bar-

nett Smith, Athena Blanche
Smith, Eulabelle Miriam Smith,

Kathryn Louise Smith, Margaret
Allegra Smith, Marion Smith,

Winifred E. Smith.

Alma Eliza Snyder, Ivan Russel

Frederick Christian Weigtl, HoJ-
ard Joseph Weinberger, Jess
Weinstein, Evelyn Louise Weis-
kopf, Dorothy Louise Weiss, John
Jay Wells, Leonard Frederick
Wells, Louise WeyL
Hope Ella White, Paul Alexan-

der White, Evelyn Elizabeth

Whitlow, Paul de Velin WeinpJEOil,

Philip Raymond Wlkelund, Al-

bert Jerome Wilkinson, Gordon
Edward Williams, Nesta Mabyn
WiUiams, Ray WilUams, Alberta
Wilson, Barbara Wilson, Frances
Orpha Wolfe, Frank Frederick
Wolven, Wendell Loraine Wom-
ble, F. Travers Wood, Jr.

Thomas Pllcher Wood, Roland

Blaryellen Catherine Kirk, Settle

Marion Kirkpatrick, Margaret
EUen Kndf, Doris Marjorie Koch,

Edith Yoshlko Kodama, Winifred

Anna Kowallis, Dorothy Kowltt,

Pauline Janet Kregness, Dorothy
Louise Krupke, Elizabeth Emllie

Kumke.
Rosalie Virginia Larter, Ludle

Laymon, Edna Mae L«veiUe/

Edith JuUa Lindqulst, William
Andrew Loltus, Dorotha Marguer-
ite Lorenz, Lillian Nordica Lud-
low, Mary Magdelene Mc-Clellan,

C. Robert McCormick, Ruth Mc-
Elligott, Ralph William McFad-
den, R Maxlnt McGowan, Fran-

ces Janet McGregor, Patty Con-

stance Maguire, Ellyne Frances
Mallery, Betty Rusk Martin.

Kathryne Evelyn Mattioli, Mor-
*rls James Maxwell, Liicy Medz,
Dorothy Jane Messick, CecileSidney Woodrult PaiU Robert

Worsley. Hampton Linden Wor-JMurJef MiUer, Edwlna' MiUer.
thy. Carter Land Wright, Helen
Sophia Wright, Louise Roberta
Wylie, Mary Louise Wylle, Doris
Elizabeth Wynne, Mltsuya Yama-
guchl, Claire Virginia Yegge, Es-
ther Baldwin York, Luella Fran-
ces Young, Robert Bruce Young,
lU, Robert Clark Young, Esther
Doretta Zinmiermann, Selma Zin-

man.

CANDIDATES FOB THE BACH-
ELOB OF EDUCATION

DEGREE
June 1167

Doris Ward Alexander, Eliza-

beth Louise Allen, Virginia May
Allen, Evelyn Marie Almquist,
William Henry Anderman, Lyn-
don Lorraine Anderson, Mildred
Eleanor Anderson, Raymond
Charles Anderson, Virginia Saun-
ders Arth, Virginia Louise Back-
us, Sarah Tany Bailey, Mae I^a-
vis Baker, Ceroma Ballsum.
Portia Marie Banning, Jean

Elizabeth Bardeen, Robert Barr,

Gladys June Barry, Maurice Bar
ryte, Edith-May ^indler Bart
lett, Elizabeth Janette Baxter
Dorotha Mae Bayless, Jean Bev
erly Beal, Kathaleen Leona Beck
ner, Thelma Kathryn Beggs, Ruth
Edith Bell, Muriel Estelle Bcver
idge.

Barbara Ann Bird, Mary Eliza

beth Bone, Priscilla Langel Bra
den, Anne Willis Bradley, Shir
ley Jennings Brady, Barbara
Stark Breeden, Betty Stark Bree
den, Carrie Belle Breyer, Irene

Ruth Broedbent, Charlotte Lou-
ise Brockway, Zoe Bromley, Alta
Lucile Brown, Westervelt Brown,
Janet Bryson.
Kathryn Nelson Bumstead, Ha-

zel Elaine Burden, Barbara Alice

Burke, Helen Bush, Dorothy Eliz-

abeth Byrne, Francis Joseph Ca-
hill, Lillian Frances Caine, Patri-

cia Rose Caldwell, Lorrayne Eliz-

abeth Calkins, Anna Elizabeth
Canet, June Miriam Carrigan,
Shirley May Gary, Barbara Ann
Casey, Hazel Fern Caulk, Made-
line Franoes Cheek, Julie Childs.

I

Elizabeth Jordahl Clark, Mar-
jorie Edna Cline, Evelyn June
Colichman, Margaret Eleanor
Cooper, Barbara Beal Copeland,
Myrtle Inez Copeland, Virginia

Mary Corbit, Barbara Clark Cos-

saboom, Chilant Mary Costa, Eve-

lyn Irene Crockett, Helen EHla

C r o w d e r, Mathilda Elizabeth

Cummings,. Gail Day Daubney,
Maune Audry Daome, Grace Mae
Davis.

Dorothy Matilda DeLaney,
Jane Deming, Marion June Dem-
mert, Sofia DeMos, Harold Lor-
ienz Dittmer, Robert Slater Dod-
son, Helen Howe Doman, Edward
Thomas Duda, Virginia Belle

Dumm, Elizabeth Ann Dunster,
Jeanette Ekzabeth Eckel, Elinor

Elizabeth Eddy, Charlotte Marie
Edmunds, Mary Frances Elklns,

Constance Ellison.

Irene Errett, Madeliene Doro-

NOmCB CONCEBNINO
UNDEBGBADUATB
SCHOLABSHIPS

The Coi^toiittee on Undergrad-
uate Scholarships and Prizes will

accept applications for the La
Verae Noyes Scholarships, which
are available for World War
Veterans or their diildren, and
for the general University schol-

arships through April 24. Those
interested may obtain applica-
tion blanks at the Information
Windpw, Administration Build-
ing.

H. M. SHOWMAN,
Registrar.

Peeping . .

.

thy Evans, Helen Geraldine Fair
xxA^.^ -""^ ^..^»-^., *T«.*. '•"'^ child, Helen Bamett Farrington

Snyder, Helen Sommy, Johivjp, ',^„ n^„H«« iri „ au.
Smiley Spears, Cliffora Phillips

Speck, Sol Spiegel, Selma Char-

lotte Spitzer, Norman Terrill

Sprouse, Sydney Louise Stalder,

Julia Viola Stankey, J. Doyle
Steed, Vefa Thomas St^iner,

Georgiana Lee Stephens, Harry
Walter Stephenson, Jr., Frank
George Stewart.

Gail Joe Stewart, Harriet .Anne

Stone, James Clinton Stone, Ann
Stow, John Cameron Stuart, Hel-

en Ann Stupnicker, Joseph L.

Sturdevant, Joe C. Suski, John
Elliott Sutherland, Elsa Eliza-

beth Swanson, MargeQr Brown
Swanson, Ida Viola Swatt, Arthur
Wallace Swezey, Jane Elizabeth

Tait
Ruth Taraatzer, Alvin Taurog,

Helen Josephine Taylor, J. Cal-

vin Taylor, Earl Howard Temple-
ton, Paul E. Teschke, Jr., Eliza-

beth Jane Theile, Jack Michael
Theriault, Raymond Spencer
Thomas, Lowell Arthur Thomp-
son, Warren Craig Thompson,
Isidor ThOmer, Irving Victor

Tier man, Doris Tlmasheske,
Michael Tlrado, Harry WilUam
Titus.

Gena Hyacinth Troy, James
Shlgeo Tsurutani, Milton San-

ford Tyrer William Frank Tyree,
Adrian Udell, George Hannan
Van Brunt, Vatura Van Engelen,
Eleanora Marie Van Ingen, Lollle

Virginia Van Wert, Rate Ftorar
Voaborg, Nell Cave Wade, En-
gen^SenJamin Waggoner, Aleene
Wagnar, Gardner Dixxm Walker,
Wtniired Jayne Walker, Kathryn
Lttolae Wamn.
Marjory Walther, Laonardt

Warren, David Marion Waaaar-

man, Ertfacr 9* Wax» Philip Hunt
Webbar, Haqr Jana Waldman*

Virginia Hope Molholm, Charles
Wittenberg Montague, Louise
Moreland, Annette. Rooth Morse,
Marian Lorraine Mortensen, Dor-

othy Amanda Mulhollen, William
Bartlett Murphy, Mary Ellen

Nickum.
Esther Jane Oatman, Inez

Klein Ogle, Anna June Ohlsen,

Jannette Albenlce Olmon, Gladys
R. Olsen, Wallaie U. Olson, Helen
Shizuko Osaka, Phyllis Madeline
Paddock, LaPriel Parke, Korine
Parker, Sally Parker, Mary Ami
Peters, Marion Lou Pflster, Anne
Rivers Plnkham, Mariel Virginia

Rasmussen, Leonard Gilbert Rat-
ner.

Ruth Read, Vhrginia Frances
Read, Nettie Lois Ready, Doris
Ruth Reser, Ruth Lucile Rhoads,
Dorothy Taylor Richolt, Jean
Rieke, Valerie May Ritchie, Kath-
erine Louise Roach, Dore Agnew
Roberts, Jennie Romofl, Virginia

Rose, Arline Ross, Belle Dew
Royal, Alma Hauge Rubey.
Earl Melvin Sargent, Viola

Thea flose Sauer, Elizabeth Ellen
Saunders, Marjorie Bemice
Saunders, Lucille Schimmel, Bet-

ty Bennett Schlichter, Maxine
Frances Schooley, Laura Frances
Scully, Effie Lou Sexton, Ade-
laide Carroll Sleeper, Agnes Car-
line Smith, Dorothea Geffert
Smtihson, Alice Irene Standeford,
Ilo Cameron Steams, Jr., Helen
Elizabeth Stain, Rose Justine
Steinau.

Rose Renee Steinfeld, Harriette
Beauthelia Steinle, Wilson Morse
Stone, Jack Donald Stoops, Mary
Ella Stout, Wilbur James Streech,

Leila Claire Sturgis, Florence S.

Sugar, Mabel Ruth Sutter, Doro-
thijane Swinson, Virginia Chris-

man Taylor, Helen Vidal Teeter,

Harriet lone Thomas, Margaret
£]leanor Thomas.
Laura Faye Thompson, Helen

Thorson, Florence Ella Barbour
Thurlow, Gladys Finch Thurtle,

Margaret Rebecca Tipton, Olive
Rose Trusty, Jennie T. Tupica,
Henry Uhl, Catherine Mary Val-

iant, Olive Hammer Van Meter,
Josephine Vella, Leone Marie
Wakefield, Barbara Ethel Walker,
Frances Wilma Ward, W. Bert
Wheeler, Harriett Mary Whet-
stone. #

Aletha I..ouise White, Bemice
Widman, AUce Ruth Wiggins,
Barbara Williams, George S.

Witt, Tui WooUey, Catherine Car-
olyn Wright, Eugene Wurel, June
Ellen Yamell, Jessie Taylor
Yount, Ethel ZeitUn.

Dorothy Bentien Finney, Alta

Louise Fisher, Jessie Eleanor
Freeman, Martha Frances
French, Mary Iva Frownfelter,

Charlotte Elizabeth Fulton, Mary-
del Garretson, Marian Evelyn
Gaut, Marjorie Wilrose Geisler,

Neal K. George, Dorothy Mary
Gibson.

Elllen Gussie Gilliland, Margie
Williamson Glen, Kathryn Hop-
penyan Gocke, Kathemie Emma
Gorath, Fred Henry Graichen,

tharles Elias Green, William
Grecnberg, Erene Donna Greg-

ory, Karl Marx Guenther, Evelsm
Virginia Hadlock, Rosalie Alice

Hagen, Betty Jane Ham, Martha
Eugenia Hamner, Ruth Mary
Hardesty, porothy Faith Harper,
^rgaret Ann Harper.
' Maurine Elizabeth Harris, Jen-

nie Krohg Hartman, Adela Lou-
ise Harvey, June Josephine Has-

ty, EUen Josephine Hathaway,
Marian Adelaide Hawk, Eulalle

Marie Head, Henrietta Frances
Heemstra, ihlen Louise Herbert,

MeNin Guftav Hlllger, Helen
Miriam HiUquist, Johanna Hofer,

Margaret Lois HoUenbeck, Uda
Mildred HoUey,
Dorothy Ann Holzgrate, Bette

Roaa Hood, Phyllis Howe, Doria
Brandebertjr Hoghea, Alice Rosa
Hunt, Arts-Msiy Hunt, WUma
Jane Hutc^iiaon, Xoia Kathryn
uer, Dorothy EUtabeth Jadcson,

EllaidMth Jamaa» Roae Jamaa,
Marie Jaiiragui, Tlioniaa Jen-

ninga, Ruth Louiaa' Jensen, Mar*
garet Ltoti Jaater, Sigrid AUieda
Wllhahnina fohnsoiw Inez Chris-

fine Jonea.

i WUbdmina Mary ^^olet Kep-
tayn, Eatliisr Daborak Xaaknar,
bonald Edward IQanly, Tlioraaa Isadora SdUMlderaiaQ. Gerald
King; WObm Barrlatt Kingalmry, Vaanboar Upiwlt

CANDIDATES "FOR B. S.

DEGREE IN BUSINESS
ADMmiSnATION

June 1937

Wilbur Reeves Andreson, Ma-
thew N. Babick, William Tim-
mons Baldwin, Arthur Daiton
Bond, Jr., Arnold Roger Burg-
hardt, Dwlght Robert Cashion,
Cameron Garrett Christie, I^eo

Cohen, Francis Dunning Cooley,
James Gerard Dempsey, John
Crawford Denning, John Francis
Derr, George Joseph Drabble,
Morris Dulofsky.

Francis R George, Robert
Blythe Gilmore, William Lawton
Glasser, Neville L. Glidden,
George Walter Green, Darrell

Vincent Halgren, Harry Winston
Hayes, Lewis Charles Hubner,
Jane Elizabeth Jacoby, WilUam
Kozlovsky, George Henry Mc-
Cord, John Milton McKinney,
Robert Stanley Meyer.
Arjay Ray Miller, Robert

Charles MltcheU, Noboru Nishi-

kawa, Wamer Ralph Odenthal,
Joe Yuzuru Ohashi, John Albert
Peiffer, Irving Harvey Perluss,

Albert Chilion Riley, Frank Jos-

eph Robinson, George Vernon
Roby, Goldie Romm, Pauline
Romm, Bflichael Shihwarger, Ber-

nard Silver, Francis Bartlett

Smith.

Mary May Smtih, Richard
Fredrick Steel, Jotin Thomas
Swanson, Frank Manabu Tanaka,
Dennia Fredrick Teasdale, Victor
Claire Terry, Dana Bartlett Van
Loon, Margaret Witherill Van
Wcdrmer, William Keith Wheel-
ing, Eaxl Slingerland Wlatt,
Charlaa Everatt Wise, Sam Symie
Wolensky.

CANDIDATES FOR TttE
DEGREE OF MASTER OF

ARTS
Gratia Cooper BeU, political

science; Ruth E. Ives Bennett,
education; Arthur Berman, psy-
chology; Charles Stuart Black-
ton, history; Judson Seise Brown,
psychology; Paul David Brown,
history; Gall Allen Burnett, La-
tin; Agnes Sanxay Burt, zoology;
Rosemary Butte, English; Frank
Edward Butterworth, economics;
Harry Walter Case, psychology;
Douglas Clark, Jr., physics.

Evelyn Marguerite Clarke,
education; Carolyn Connon Col-

fax, French; Francis Edward
Connon, zbology; Floy Chancey
Connors, education; Elva Bess
Cook, English; Jean Esther Cook,
history; Ida Emilie Comwell,
education; WiUa Clothilde Curry,
education; Julia Norfleet Daniel,

Latin; John Emil Andrew Doer-
mann, education; Eugene Leroy
Edwards, mathematics; Nathan
Eisen, physics; Raymond Fox
Evenson, chemistiir.

Marion Pamine Fitting, his-

tory; Bertram Robin Forer, phy-

chology; Joseph F. Franklin,

economics; Ekiwin Francis Fricke,

physics; William Holt Glenn, Jr.,

mathematics; Helen Edmee
Goodrich, French; Wesley Otto

Griesel, botany; Clifford Grob-

stein, zoology; Marjorie Eliza-

beth Guerin, history; Agnes
Rambo Hall, political science;

Katherine Ivadel Hawkins, edu-

cation Marilyn Elizabeth Holmes,
political science.

Helen Mclver Howell, educa-

tion; John Dempster Ifft, zoolo-

gy; Laura Iredale, history; Zene
Vytautas Jasaitis, chemistry;

Jahn Jennings, English; Fred
Nowell Jones, Jr., psychology;

Norman Lester Kaufman, chem-
istry; John LeRoy Kelley, math-
ematics; W^ter Roscoe Kersey,

English; He»n Kibbe, education;

Howard Eugene Kimball, history;

Elizabeth Lois Kimbrough, poli-

tical science; Barbara King,

Spanish; Virginia Dean King,

history; Pearl Gilliland Knapp,
psychology.

Harry Walter Krotz, Jr., econ-

omics; John Fero Lane, chemis-

try; Joseph Albert Leffingwell,

history; Allen Lein, zoology;

Morry Lifshitz, zoology; James
King Lowers, English; Waldo
Kampmeier Lyon, physics; Ruth
Geisman MacK, psychology; Sis-

ter Mary Concepta McKinnon,
education; Susanne Martz, Eng-

lish; Daniel Thomas Mitchell,

English; Stephanie Christina

Orth, German; Hyman Palais,

shistory.

Gertrude Mary-Margaret Pas-

toret, education; Margaret Lee
Patterson, English; Robert Peter

Petersen, physics; Eugene Ro-

bert Purpus, English; Mary Jo-

hanna Reardon, education; Low-

ell Edwin Redwine, geology;

Roslyn Robbins, political science;

Ronald Curtis Roeschlaub, econ-

omics; Jerome Rubin, chemistry;

Marie Johanna Runge, history;

French; Helene Elizabeth Schi-

mansky, French; Mary Josephine

Schlatter, psychology ; Marie
Charles Schultz, German; Louise

Wood Seyler, education.

Marjorie Bemice Sherphom,
psychology; William Lee Spen-

cer, chemistry; William Sheldon

Stewart, botany; Wilbur Harold

(Continued from Page One)
wants the job, will have a com-
petitor in the race—Bob Frobach,
erstwhile* junior class politician

who has been lying low during
the present campaign.
Screaming discrimination, vni-

liam Newman, candidate for A.-

M.S. presidency, and Don John-
son, candidate for senior treasur-
er, let it be known in no imcer-
tain terms yesterday that they
were not politically dead.
Newman's AMS, candidacy

had been declared void because
he is not a high junior. A hasty
scrutiny of the constitution re-

vealed that there was no pro-
vision that required the A.MS.
head to be a high junior, so
after a special meeting of the
student council, he was given a
purity seaL
The Johnson difficulties grew

out of the disappearance at an
inopportune moment of the re-

cord of some thirty units of
study taken at U.S.C. When they
showed up, Jcrfmson was also
okayed.

Splitting infinitives Into shreds,
and ' generally ydisregarding the
rules in Dr. Blanchard's "Art of
Composition," the politicians and
their manager-nominators carried
on for two solid hours yesterday.
In a voice that was a speaking

testimonial for some school of
speech. /ind diction, James Mur-
ray, Barnes campaigner, intro-

duced A.S.U.C. presidential can-

didate Bill Barnes as a "man of

courage and personal charm, un-
ostentatiously honest," and said

that he "msikes a good appear-
ance." '*

In his reply, Barnes made ref-

erence to his campaign platfonri

printed in yesterday's Daily
Bruin, and said he would meet
problems "with an unbiased at-

titude."

Del Hobbs, outgoing Organiza-
tion Control board czar, spoke
for Hal Caddel. "I place before
you," he declaimed, "the name
of a man whose virtues need no
extolling. I nominate the man
for the job—Hal Caddel.

"You should vote for the best

man," cautioned Hobbs, "in spite

of petty affiliation."

As nominator for Don Fergu-
son, Wilson Haas, one-time
Homecoming chairman, stated

that "whatever our individual

differences may be, we are unitea

in one thing, the desire to see

the best man in the office."

"We have for the University

a man—^Don Ferguson, an exe-

cutive and a fine fellow."

Ferguson's sermon of accept-

ance had for its text the A.S.U.C.

constitution. He announced that

he had read it through, and had
found nothing which gave the

president power over finances.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the

partment of Geofiapliy,

eorological atattoo, Bad Tens-

Temp^raiore

Highest yesterday, 61 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 46 degrtea.

Frecipitallon

24 hoiirs to 8 pjn., Inches.

This season to date, 25.35 in.

Last season to date, 15.39 in.

UJS.Weatfaer Boreaii forecast;

Cloudy, posslMy Bght sbow-

ers, moderate temperature,

fresh southwesterly winds.

He said, however, that It elected

he would set up a grievance

board in the president's office

to work on all complaints.

Coming to the stage in alpha-

betical order as did all other

candidates, Verne Debney got the

first opportunity to accept, with

the usual stage blushes, the

nomination for A.S.U.C idoe-

president.

Introduced by Clifford Robstein

as a woman of "charm, intelli-

gence, and courage," Miss Deb-
ney stated that she appreciated

the responsibilities of the office

after being just a "plain non-

organization student on campus
for three years."

Allen Jackson introduced can-

didate Mary S\ie Howard at

some length, dwelling Apon her
numerous activities that quali-

fied her for the post, amohg
which were membership in Pry-

tanean and Guidon, the feminine

auxiliary to Scabbard and Blade.

Miss Howard said that she had
"some good ideas," among which
was to "get rid of the red men-
ace on campus."
Lula Ley, introduced by Owen

Miller, said that she had been
'1)uilding up for this day for

three years," and expressed her
desire to get the job, and how
she would fulfill it to the best

of her ability.

Carrol Welling, after her In-

troduction by Fred Morgan, said

that there was littie new a vice-

president could promise to do,

but that she would do her best

to promote friendly relationships

between the University and the

community.
As nominator for Betty Wyatt,

Gilbert Harrison said that he
didn't know why she wanted to

run for an office, but that the

University was ludcy to have her

in the race.

Carrol Welling for A.S,U.C.

vice-president, Kappa Kappa
Gamma house, 2 p.m.; Betty Wy-
att for A.S.U.C. vice-president.

Kappa Kappa Ganmia hous^ 3

pjn.; and Martha Otis for A.W.-

S. vice-president, 3 pjnJ, Kappa
Alpha Theta house.

NOTICES

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on foUowmg dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours is required

for the Examiner's certificate.

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

Attention is called to the re-

quest on the registration books

to use black ink in filling out

the forms. Entries made in pale

blue ink do not photograph
well; illegibility of grade reports

results.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Registrar.

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 pjn. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 pjn., in Physics

buUding 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

, ^. - The written examination for

Swanson, microbiology; Mary- 1 students planning to take the

CANDIDATBS
DBGRKE Uf AGBICULTOBB

]f87

Sylvln BOsky, Calvin Eller

BMani^ Calvin Clinton Ck«wford,

Elvin Malcolm IXiuglass, Rich-

ard Tlioinaa Greenman, Hewitt
Hare KazTiaon»^ Fkank Robert
Ohiy, CUffOf^ C Papke, Alan

Jane Thatcher, French; Audra
Leona Thomas, zoology; Frank
Reginald Thompson, Spanish;

Ernest Franklin VanPatten, po-

litical science; Frederick Merrill

Vamey, geology; Herbert Allen

Wall, zoology; Hazel Frances

Weaver, history.

Robert Cooper West, geogra-

phy; Harry Max Whaley, geolo-

gy; Hazel Robinson Wilkinson,

education; Regina IBgby Willard,

Spanish; Adelaide Adams Vni-

Hams, education; Stanley Burdg

Williams, psychology; Orel Ray-

mond Winjimi, political science;

Everett Milton Wood, education;

Margaret Elisabeth Woods, his-

tory; William Corliss Woolley,

physics; Fred Speidel Youkstet-

ter, German; George Gray

Young, psychology.

Master's degi;ee in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,

May 4, ^m 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGRKl^
IN mSTOBT

The comprehensive examina-
tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by May 10, 1937 a
list of the fields in which he
proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingb«rg,

Chairman,
Department of History

Today
l:00~Foreign Trade dub, RJL

234.

U.D.S. Produe^n dub, KJL
40L *

2:00— Secretarial committee^

KJL 222.

Cooperative Housing associa-

tion, K.R 309.

Betty Wyatt poUtical meet-
ing. Kappa house.

3:00->Martha Otia poUtical

meeting, Theta house.
Choral Group of Campus Ca-
pers, EJ3. 100.

4:00>-Phrateraa council, KJH.
22a

GE0L04t lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
' Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday. May 10, 1:00-5:00 pjn.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

duslve, at 85 cents each. Atter

May 3 up to 11:00 ajn. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at IS.00 each. The Geotogy De-

paHment does noi^narantee any

student a tfoket flier tiie tickel

prioe goes op.

ROBERT W. WEBR

MEETING OF GRADUATll
STUDENTS

There will be a meeting of all

Graduate Students Wednesday,
April 28, at 1:00 pjn., in EJB.

100.

James Lu Valle

Vem O. Knudsen

Classified Ads

Transportation

9:00 CLJLSSBS DAILY—Take S pfts-

sen^ers. Chey. Sedan Route: West
on Beverly. Srd* or Santa MoBi<;a
Blvd.. atartins from Fi^ueroa St.
Calt MA 5254 betwe«i 6 and 9 p. m.

Lost

LOST—Small round 'EAgfn wateh. Sat-
urday. April 17. Pleasa retuni to
lost 9Jkd found. Reward.

LOST ON CAMPUS-^
Pair of jflasses in brown case. Ra«
turn to lost and found. Reward!

Chiropractors

MID-TEBM GBADBS
Ifid-tann grades are available

at tiie RegiaU^r's Information

Window, Administration BuOd-

Ing.

No repot will be issued ex-

cept upon presentation of the

ewreal legiatiatlon oerttdoate.

Any individual may bring regis-

tratioD eartfiCicatea for other stu*

Where no grade is given for

a eourae ttie atudent ia requaated

to conaull hia loftnicior at onoe.

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office boura 10 to 6. Satur-
da^ 10 to 12. 10939 Weybxm Ave.

TatorinjT

WILL ICXCHANQE—dreaiwwfc lug, al-
terations, tailoring tor ipeach eor-.
rectlon tutoring of 19 year ehild*^
9960 Bwitlegr JLrmaoM,

HARP LBB80NS—reawmaMjr pclcac:.
Phone AMa MoUere. OR ITIIl Bz-

OHimended by

TUTORING in aO rimnlBitf caurmm
offeredr hj esperieaeta rtaaer. Reaa*
onaMa rates. TH 4M9 attw 7 pjn.

For Sale

C&RT8LBR ROAI>BTlia-1990 model
"TT*. Motor orarlMHiltd, new nphol-
•tenr. PM oaA. t90S Draoena J>r..

HoOnrood. MO. 1119I
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Bruins changes

VOTE

TODAY!
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Public Welcomed
To University on

Open House Day
. ^ —

Displays of Physics

Department Take
Spotlight

Sproul Receives

/
Plans for Afternoon

Of Activities

Revealed

Appointee

y

What the youth of today is

doing in institutions of higher

learning will be demonstrated

Sunday when friends and par-

ents of students of the Uni-

versity visit the campus to

view the accomplishments of

students and faculty at the

second annual U.C.L.A. open

house.

Exhibitions will feature the

work of various professors in

scientific fields. Performances

of student organizations in dra-

ma and music, and a gymnastic

exhibition will also be offered.

Elaborate scientific exhibits

Dn display in the physics de-

partment will highlight the

rull afternoon's program. The
latest experiments of Drs. Nor-

man Watson, lAurence Oodd,
Verne Knudsen, Hiram Ed-

wards, Joseph Kaplan, and Leo
Delsasso are among those on
display.

The day's program will open

at 1 p.m. with a reception in the

trophy room of Kerckhoff halL

President Robert Gordon Sproul

and the deans^ of the various col-

leges will be in th^ receiving

line.

Films Shown
Football movies and rally

stunts will be presented by the

Rally committee from 1:00 to

1:15 p.m. The A Capellla choir

will present a concert under the

direction of Squire Coop in E.B.

100.

The University Dramatics So-

ciety will offer a one-act play

from 1:45 to 2:30 p.m. in E.B.

100. The quad will be the scene

of an open air band concert,

under the direction of Leroy Al-

len from 2:30 to 2:45 p.m., with

the Bruin chanters accompany-

ing the band.

A special program will oc-

cupy the spotlight in Royce hall

auditorium from 2:45 to 4i00

p.m., and an organ recital will

follow it, continuing until 5

p.m. Scientific experiments in

the Chemistry and Physics build-

ings will be on display between

4:00 and 5:00 p.m.

A gymnastic exhibition will be

put on in the Men's gymnasium
from 4:30 to 5:00 p.m. Standing

exhibits will be on display in

the geography, geology, and art

departments throughout the day.

Sailors Vote

On Move to

Lewis Crou

Windsor To Sue

'Muddling* Fuddling'
• * •

'Wally Is Shop-Worn'

BOY SWANFELDT

Swanfeldt Named

To Edit 1937-38

Student Handbook

Osherenko, Rothwell Assist

In Publication of

Trosh Bible' .

Roy Swanfeldt, editor of the

1936-37 edition of the Student

Handbook, yesterday was ap-

pointed by the stud^t board of

the University Religious confer-

ence to edit the 1937-38 volume

of the publication.

Following his appointment,

Swanfeldt announced that John

Rothwell, Daily Bruin night

sport editor, would serve as sport

editor of the Handbook, common-
ly known as the "Frosh Bible."

Osherenko Supervises

Director of Publications Joe

Osherenko will supervise and act

as business manager.
Revisions of portions of the

volume, and elimination of super-

fluous material contained in past

editions was announced as his

editorial policy by Swanfeldt.

To insure correctness of infor-

mation in lists of campus organ-

izations, presidents of social fra-

ternities and sororities, honorar*

ies, and other groups will submit

data concerning their activitSies

to the editor in care of the Re-

ligious conference building.

Longshoremen Expee

To Join in Shift
j

To C.I.O.

Lundeberg Speaks

SAN ^FRANCISCO, April 21—
(UP)—A long-rumored shift of

the powerful west coast maritime

unions toward the Committee ior

Industrial Organization, breaking

the ties which in recent years

bound them loosely to the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, began

today.

Harry Lundeberg, cap-wearing

pea-jacketed Seattle sailorman

who heads the Sailors Union of

the Pacific, made the first move.

He said his union, already at

war with the more conservative

International Seamen's union,

would take a ballot on whether

to make peace with the I.S.U. and

remain in the A. F. of L. or affil-

iate directly with John L. Lewis'

CI.O.
Waterfront observers readily

predicted the sailors woalA vote

to affiliate with the C.I.O.
|

The Sailors Union was one
j
of

the staunchest supporters of ihe

Maritime Federation of the pa-

cific, which anticipated the Cl^O.

by more than a year in affiliat-

ing unionists on a horizontal line

instead of by crafts.

The Federation enlisted aU

maritime and dock unions under

its banner. The employers and the

American Federation of Labor

have refused to recognize it

Observers believed that Bridges'

longshoremen would be the next

to swing toward the C.I.O. ^or

more than a year the longshore-

men have been marching inland,

organizing workers on a hori-

zontal basis.

LONDON, April 27—(UP)—
The Duke of Windsor today

filed a libel suit against the

author and publisher of the

book "Coronation Comment-
ary/' asking for damages and

an injunction prohibiting fur-

ther publication.

The book, a best-seller by

George Fomeroy Dennis, called

him a ''Muddling, fuddUng,

meddling" king during his

short reign as Edward VIH and

referred to his fiancee, Mrs.

Wallis Simpson, as an "Itiner-

ant, shop-worn, twice-divorcee."

"Coronation Commentary"
became a best-seller immedi-

ately after it was printed re-

cently. It called Edward a

"Myth," criticized him for "Lov-

er's prodigaUty," "His shrill

king's rage," and referred to

him as a "Debauched lost boy."

Yearbook Holds

Pre-Publication

Sales Campaign

Debut of Southern Campus

Preceded by Ten Day
Reservation Drive

Rehearsal of
|Students Decide Fates of

Aspiring Politicians, FeeDance Recital

Held Tonight

Costumed Cast Slates
^'^atinee Program

Tomorrow

Tickets on Sale

Revisions at Polls Today
^ ^

Faults of Modern

Education Listed

eitsPiatt, Naidis Tell Def

Of U.C.L.A. Students,

Faculty Members

Phrateres Group
Officers Chosen
At Final Election

W.A.A. To Hold
^Corn Shucking'

Recreation Affair

With forty-two members vot-

ing, Betty Hull, pre-medical stu-

dent, nosed out Lauretta Bene-

dict, business administration ma-

jor, for the presidency of Philia,

Phrateres* subchapter, in the fin-

al elections yesterday.

In the same election Alljm

Fike and Betty Haddock defeated

Adele Hayes and Clarabelle Far-

ris for the posts of secretary and

vice-president respectively. Thel-

ma Lindholm won ttie treasurer's

position from Joanana Miller.

New officers will be installed

at a tea to be held at Hershey

hall. They will serve during the

fall semester.

The final W.A.A. recreational

evening for men and women of

the University this semester will

be held tonight. With a "corn

shucking" theme prevailing in

attire and refreshments, the af-

fair will be held from 7 to 8:30

p.m. in W.P.E. 200.

Informal clothes, including

cords and jeans for the men and
slacks for the women, will be
the rule. Refreshments consist-

ing of apple cider and doughnuts
will be served.

VollybaU, pingpong, and bad-

minton games will be played on
the open-air balcony during the

first part of the evening. Later,

music for Ameridan folk danc-

ing and social dancing will be
provided;-

<

'•Mass production in education"

was listed as the greatest sii^le

fault of U.C.L.A.'s academic ^s-
tem yesterday when Dr. Donald

A. Piatt, professor of philosophy

spoke at an open forum on

"Higher Education in America."

Many of the students now In

University should never be here,

he averred. "They belong in a

trade or secondary school, any-

where but in a University."

Other defects he mentioned' In-

cluded the extreme impersonali-

ty of mass education; the fact

that students select courses hap-

hazardly; the tendency of stu-

dents to regard courses as

"things to be completed," ratjier

than of permanent value, and
the likelihood of students get-

ting degrees because they are

"badges of respectability."

Mark Naidis, student speaker

on the program, said the greatest

fault of the modem American
university was its tendency to

train rather than to educate.

"The American no longer knows
how to live," he declared, refer-

ring to the average person's

lack of Interest in character-

building recreations.

PubUc unveiling of the 1937

Southern Campus will take place

a week from Monday, according

to reports from yearbook offi-

cials last night. A pre-publication

sales drive wiU be condueted dur-

ing the ten days previous\to the

volume's appearance starting to-

day, Fred Thompson, manager,

announced.
The purpose of the \drive,

held anmuOly »l this tlme^s^
ifilefo provide a final oppoi

ty for students to guarantee

themselves a copy of the mi

nuaL
Reservations may be ^btained

from representatives, an(\^ at the

ticket window in the Co-op mez-

zanine, by an initial paj^ent of

$2, with $3 payable upon deliv-

ery of the book.

Only 1800 copies of the year-

book have been printed; yet pho-

tographs of 4200 students will

appear, indicating a possible

greater demand than supply,

Thompson warned.

Innovations in the book will

include photographs in natural

color, the first to be used in any

college yearbook.

Judiciary Group
Considers Court

Revision Plans

Song for Today

STEIN SONG
Fin the steins to dear old

Maine,

Shoot 'till tiie rafters ring.

Stand and drink a toast once

again,

Let ev^ loyal Maine man
sing!

Then drink to aH the happy
hours.

Drink to the carefree days.

Drink to Maine, our Alma
Mater,

The college of our hearts

always!

WASHINGTON, April 27 —
(UP)^The Senate Judiciary com-

mittee today began secret con-

sideration of President Roose-

velt's Supreme Court Reorgani-

zation bill with administration

forces seeking a two-week limit

on discussion, hoping to bring the

measure to the floor in mid-May.

Senator M. M. Logan, demo-

crat, Kentucky, served notice

that tomorrow he will ask unani-

mous consent that debate end af-

ter two weeks, and that on May
11 the committee vote on all

amendments and the bill itself.

The first executive session of

the committee lasted an hour and

a half and there was no formal

action.

Costumes and makeup will be

donned tonight by cast members
of Dance recital In the final dress

rehearsal before tomorrow's ma-

tinee performance, scheduled to

begin at 3:30 o'clock In Royce

auditorium.

This year's recital program,

directed by Martha Deane and

Bob Lee, will Include eight

dances, with a repetition of two

previously developed numbers.

Tickets for tomorrow's per-

formance will be on sale at the

door for 25 ^nts.
Reservations for the following

evening presentations Friday and

Saturday are available at the

mezzanine box office in Kerck-

hoff hall for 40 and 55 cents,

with 15-cent reductions for hold-

ers of A.S.U.C. cards.

Other Appearances

Additional performances are

scheduled Wednesday, May 5, at

University high school and Sun-

day, May 23, at the Pasadena

Community playhouse.

Numbers scheduled include

Rhumba, Polka, Japanese Noc-

turne, Concerto, two Bach dances,

the Tansman 'Tryptych, a Ravel

waltz, and two movements from

Kodaly's Hary Janos Suite.

Josephine Ketclk, instructor In

dancing, assists Lee and Miss

Deane in training campus danc-

ers for the production.

Costumes, made by non per-

formers and student participants,

are designed by Lee. The work

room is supervised by Doi Baver-

stock, who has worked with

Dance recital groups for four

years.
|

,

Setting Pictiu-es

Ideal Sorority'

!

Crist Builds Composite of

U.C.L.A. Houses for

*Love of Mike*

U.C.L.A.'s women's dormitories

and sororities will be studied by

members of the "For the Love

of Mike" production staff this

week to assure authenticity of

a stage setting to be constructed

for the coming musical show.

Designed by Carl Crist, art

director, the set, composltely de-

picting an "ideal sorority house,"

will provide a background for

sequences. The deck of a luxuri-

ous dcean-going steamer is also

to be represented on the Royce

hall auditorium stage.

Singers in the show's choral

unit win meet for rehearsal In

E.B. 100 at 1 p.m. tomorrow.

Instead of today, as originally

scheduled.
{

.

Remaining cast members will

meet throughout the week at

7:30 p.m. in K.H. women's lounge

to prepare for the play's three-

day run, which opens with a

matinee Wednesday, May 5.

Yearbook, Parking Lot

Changes Considered

By Voters

Land Grant Asked

on

(See bottom of page for

summary of opinions)

Voicing their sentiments

two propositions to be placed on

the ballots today, students will

vote on the questions of com-

pulsory parking lot and yearbook

subscriptions.

Listed as proposition one on

the ballot, the parking lot reso-

lution reads: "The A.S.U.C. shaU

petition the Board of Regents for

a grant of land for a period of

from five to ten years, and to

collect an additional 50 cents a

semester on the A.S,U.C. fee to

be used on the amortization of a

loan which shall be obtained by

the A.S.U.C. for the purpose of

paving said areas."

Advocates of the measure

maintain that it is the logical

means of Improving inferior

parking facilities while oppon-

ents protest the compulsory fee

for a purpose which will not

benefit all students equally.

Petition Regents

Proposition two, dealing with

required Southern Campus sub-

scriptions, reads: "The A.S.U.C.

shaU petition the Board of Re-

gents to collect an additional 50

cents a semester on the A.S.U.C.

fee; said money to cover the cost

of providing a copy of the offi-

cial yearbook to each member

of tl^e. student body."

For President
Kiddies of Kerckhoff

Make Ready for ,

Elections

Rothwell in Race

Controversy over proposition

two centers on the questions of

whether the sum raised by this

means"wiU be sufficient to cover

the cost of publishing the year-

book and whether the quality of

the yearbook will be impah^.

Students will also vote on an

amendment of the A.S.U.C. con-

stitution which would change

the name of the musical organ-

izations board to the music and

service board.

Roosevelt Plans

^New Teeth' for

Anti-Trust Laws

WASHINGTON, April 27 —
(UP)—The gove.nment may at-

tempt to put "new teeth" in the

Sherman and Clayton anti-trust

laws as the result of alleged col-

lusive bidding on government

contracts, it was revealed today

at President Roosevelt's press

conference.

The chief excjrutlve disclosed

that Attorney General Homer S.

Cummlngs had suggested revi-

sion of the laws because of al-

leged coUu^on among steel com-

panies last year on bids on gov-

ernment contracts. It also was

noted that only a few days s.go

the Department of Justice filed

a dissolution action against the

Aluminum Company of America,

charging It was a monopoly.

Roosevelt said that Cummlngs
had reported the steel bid situa-

tion had been Investigated but

that there was not sufficient evi-

dence on which to prosecute.

THREE OF THE four candi-

dates for the A.S.U.C. presi-

dency, reading from top to

bottom, are BILL BARNES,
HAL CADDEL, and DON FER-

GUSON. A fourth candidate,

John Rothwell, is not shown.

Balloting To Begin at

8 a.m. in Patio,

Trophy Room

By TOM PEEPINO
Half a hundred Kerckhoff

Kiddies scramble for political

plums today when the student

body goes to the polls in the

K.H. trophy room and patio

from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. to

fill twenty-one general and

class offices.

Campaign managers of rival

camps made last minute predic-

tions yesterday of sure victories

for their standard-bearers. Since

only one aspirant can fill each

office, the outcome of today's

balloting still lies in the laps of

the gods and the Elections com-

mittee.

John Rothwell, candidate for

A.S.U.C. president, denied yes-

terday that his absence from
the nominating assembly Mon-
day indicated his withdrawal

from the race.

"I did not appear," he declared,

"because, as I have said before,

I have no campaign promises to

make other than that, should I

be elected, I would do my utmost

to carry out the wishes of the

majority of the students and to

aid in the development and the

welfare of U.C.L.A."

Bun-offs Friday

As candidates must receive ar

absolute majority of the votes

cast In order to be elected, to-

day's voting will be final In only

a minority of offices. Final se-

lection for the remaining posi-

tions will be held Friday when

the two top rivals for each post

lock in struggles that will mean

political life and death.

Voters will be required to pre-

sent validated A.S.U.C. cards,

Bob Leavelle, Elections commit-

tee chairman announced yester-

(Continued on Page 4)

Pras^ Cons an New Atnetddnuents Preseniml
PROPOSITION KO. 1

PROPOSITION NO. 2

U.C.L.A. Alumna Gets

Smith College Position

Joanne Harris, U.CX..A. alum-
na, was accepted yesterday as a
graduate student in psychiatric

social service at Smith college,

Massachusetts.
Officials of the institution an-

nounced that she was the first

woman from a western universi-

ty to be admitted to such work.

Social Service Group
To Attend Night Court

The Y.W.C.A. Social service

committee will meet tonight at

6:45 o'clock at the clubhouse to

leave for a visit to a Los An-

geles night court session. Trans-

portation will be arranged for

interested students.

Th. AS.U.C, shall petiion the Bdard of Rezents for a grant The AS.U.C. shall petition tlie Board o Regents to collect an

of lar^ for a period of f^omfive to ter. year! and to collect an ad- additional 50 cents a s^ester on the^ AS.VC.fee; saui money to

ditioZsO cents a semester in the ASOJ.C. fee to be used on the cover the cost of provuUng a copy of the official yearbook to each

amortization of a loan which shall be obtained by the A.S.U.C, for member ofjhe student body,

the purpose of paving said areas.

CON
1. All students have not cars

and will not benefit equally

from the measure.
|

H, V.CXJi. already has park-

ing faciUties superior to

most universities.

8. The measure only puts Into

effect what was promised

when compulsory A.S.U.C

was established.

4. The parking tots will be

eventually torn up because

they are building sites. !

5. The AJS.U.C. can afford to

pave the lots with no e^ftm

charge.

PRO
L It) is the only feasible way

to improve parking facilities.

2. Paved parking lots are need-

ed because of the present

dust storms and mud.

S. The original compulsory

A.S.U.C. measure only pro-

vided for "improved" park-

ing lots, not paved.

4. The plan calls for a guar-

antee of the laiid grant for

a definite period of time.

5. The cost of paving the park-

ing lots Is more than the

AJS.U,C. can afford with its

present income.

CON
1. Many students do not want

yearbooks and should not

be forced to pay for them.

2. A deficit would be incurred

in publishing the yearbook

and it would be necessary

to curtail other A.S.U.C.

expenditures.

3. The deficit could be avoided

only by a cut in quality and

there is no assurance this

cut in quality would not

occur.

4. The compulsory yearbook

plan has not been successful

in other universities.

5. There is no good reason for

purchase of a yearbook ex-

cept possibly in the senior

year.

PRO
1. The measure enables stu-

dents to get yearbooks at a

price within reach of their

pocketbooks.'

2. The A.S.U.C. is making a

profit sufficient to pay any

sUght deficit incurred and

there will probably be no

deficit.

3. AJS.U.C. officials say there

will be no cut In quality if

the present income of the

AJS.U.C. continues.

4. The compulsory yeartjook

plan has been successful in

other universities.

5. The more general distribu-

tion of the yearbook will be

a unifying factor in Univer-

sity life.

List of Candidates

Released as Polls

Opened for Voting

The complete list of candidates

for offices as they will appear

on today's ballot Is as follows:

FOR A.S.U.C. OFFICES
President

Bill Barnes

Hal Caddel

Don Ferguson
John Rothwell

Vice-President

Carroll Welling

Lula Ley
Verne Debney
Mary Sue Howard
Betty Wyatt
Organizations Control Board

No names.
Yell Leader

Irving Adams
Don McDevltt

1
A.W.S. OFFICES

President: Lucille Dixon,

Georgette Foster.

Vice-President: Lois Lamber-

ton.

Secretary: Mary Elizabeth Har-

ris.
''

Treasurer: Martha Otis, Bev-

i(Continued on Page 4)

Steiner Talks on
'Regimentation of

European Youth'

Speaking on "The Regimenta-

tion of European Youth," Dr. H.

Arthur Steiner, assistant profes-

sor of political science, wiU be

chief speaker at an annual ban-

quet of the University Y.M.C.A.

scheduled for next Tuesday eve-

ning at the Religious Conference

building.

Larry Orensteln, recent Cali-

fornia's Hour winner, will be a.

featured entertainer during the

evening, as will Emil Dannen-

berg, campus pianist

Tickets for the affair, priced

at 35 cents, may be purchased

from campus representatives or

at the Religious Conference

building.

Porter Talks to Men's

Honorary Group Today

Berney Porter, University em-

ployment secretary, will give in-

formation on teaching positions

for physical education Instructors

at a meeting of Phi Epsllon Kap-

pa, men's national physical edu-

cation honorary, at 1 p.m. today

in M.G. 101.

The meeting will be open to

both men and women physical

education majors, with senior

students as special guests.

Roger Williams Qub
Hears Baptist Leader

"The College Student's Respon-

sibilities In the Church" will be

discussed by Rev. Hubert Grant

of the First Baptist church of

Los Angeles when he speaks at

a dinner forum of the Roger

Williams club, student Baptist

organization, today at 5:30 p.m.

in R.C.B.

A program of music is to fol-

low the address of the speaker,

a graduate of the University of

Missouri.

Bishop 3tevens Talks

At Episcopal Meeting

Bishop Bernard W. Stevens,

head of the Los Angeles Episco-

pal diocese, will speak at «
dinner meeting of the Stevens

club, campus Episcopal group,

this evening at 6:15 o'clock in

the Religious Conference build-

ing.

i
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Is Student Government

Dying? ...

STUDENT government at U.C.L.A.

may be nearing an end.

It is. almost completely an academic

matter to three-fourths of this student

body of 7000.

True, if they were questioned about

the abolition of student government,

they would raise a mild squawk and

some would shout about Democracy

and some would scream about Freedom,

but nothing much else would be done.

This is because ij, is not a working

theory, only a vague classroom theory,

one they learned in a "civics-self-gov-

ernment" course, hooray.

Now today there are officers up for

election. Those voted in will run this

student government all next year.

There are propositions up for approv-

al today. Defeated or accepted, they

,will in a large way change the present

A.S.U.C. set-up.

If only 2000 students vote — and

Kerckhoff wise boys are predicting that

light a turnout — and about twenty

A.S.U.C. officers are elected, that will

show some 2020 campus men and wo-

men interested in student government

as a working theory.

That leaves some 4900 who don't

care a damn. ,

That also leads some people to be-

lieve that student government at U.C.

L.A. may be nearing an end.

Off To Fight for

Something or Other

mHE reactions of the public to the Hirsch

1 case in Germany has given pause to many

a sincere advocate of peace.

For that bit of Teutonic skullduggery

has aroused dangerous emotions in some

people—which are disturbing to those who

are trying to attain a wariess world.

"I hate war." some Americans said when

ttiey read of the plight of the boy in Ger-

many condemned to death, "but it might be

worthwhile to fight against that tyrant Hit-

ler."

With those words, they badly damage

the cause for which a half miUion students

demonstrated last Thursday.

With those words, they demonstrate

that Americans can, and probably will, de-

velop mass mentalities of hatred which in-

evitably precede wars.

Just as a portionof our population feels

that wars are terrible except for a possible

trusade against the ogre Hitler, other groups

might feel that an exception to their belief

in peace would be made in the case of Japan,

or Mussolini, or Russia, or Prime Minister

Baldwin.

And there's your ideal of peace—gone

with , the wind of propoganda.

Experience has taught us that selfish

interests who wajit war can direct skilful!

campaigns to cultivate hatreds. Through
the press and the radio, and the screen, they

can cause the whole American public to

have one and the same exception to its creed

of pacifism.

That's when Johnny starts marching off

to save the world for Something or Other.
* E.G.

• •

By Hal Levy

COLLEGE MEN and women are beginning tb
write popular music with commercial poten-
tialities, according to Hal Kemp, popular o^

chestra leader featured on Friday night CBS-|-
Chesterfield series.

"For the first time in the development olf

radio," said Kemp, "the boys and girls on the
campus are writing popular music on a wide
scale that's capable of being commercially ex-
ploited and enjoyed on the best dance floors ojc

the nation." And Kemp knows music, from bot^i
the angles of ambitious undergraduate and seaj-

soned orchestra leader.
[

As an undergraduate at the University oC
North Caix>lina In 1923, he organized a studenit
band which has developed to the stage where the
National Institute of Social Dancing selected it

as the best, dance orchestra in the country, toi
both 1936 and 1937.

|Kemp first took up the work of college song
writers two yeai-s ago, when as an experlirllnt h^
recorded two songs from the Princeton Universi-
ty Triangle Show. To his amazement, the numl
bers "Love and a Dime" and "East of the Sun'^
became hits. They were written by Brooks Bow-
man who since that first success has turned out
several other hits in a professional capacity.

From that time on he has been constantly
swarmed with original songs from individuals;
and college musical comedy clubs, all hoping to
repeat the Bowman success. Several have suc^
ceeded. Clay Boland of the University of Penn-
sylvania, who wrote the score for this year's
Mask and Wig Club production, produced "An
Apple a Day," "Something Has Happened to Me,''
and "My Best Bet" which were featured on 2i

recent Kemp broadcast.

Other,songs featured by the Kemp orchestra
have been written by students from Harvard!
Wisconsin, N.Y.U., Syracuse and Washington &

Queried as to the reason for the increased
song writing ability among college students ol
late, Kemp attributed It to "the clolege man'^
musical awareness." He further declared, "The
college man's songs are fresh—often sophisticat4
ed—and full of a new smartness that often catch*
es the public's fancy."

|

"Today," he said, 'Tin Pan Alley, largely
through the medium of radio, has reached out
and inoculated the restless souls of an innumer-
able army of young composers in our coUegeJ
buildings. The recognition which several net-
work features, including my own, have recently
given college composers should greatly stimulate
them to further advances."

The Polls Are Open .

.
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Jhe Qub ^ee/rs...

By Cal Jacobson
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ACCEPTING THE invitaUon of Hal Styles,
Mayor Frank L. Shaw of Los Angeles, ap-'

peared on a recent "Help Thy Neighbor"
broadcast and enthusiastically lauded the pro^
gram and those connected therewith.

"I want to commend the splendid idea of
this program," said Mayor Shaw. 'The problem
of unemployment is not just the problem of the
unemployed; it is the problem of every civic-
minded citizen.

"In recent years, we have learned that the
Golden Rule is a very practical proposition. We
have learned that the only way to help ourselves
Is to help each other."

* * i^ i^ ^

YOU CAN keep on wanting to be an actor for
a couple of weeks, but on May 9 Haven Mc-
Quarrle's Sunday evening show will be nof

more. In its stead will be a new all-star Chase'
and Sanborn program with Don Ameche, formerly
of the First Nighter dramas and currently in the.
movies, acting as emcee.

|

Musical director will be a former conductor
of the New York Philharmonic and rising young
American composer, Werner Janssen. Comedy
will be provided by Edgar Bergen, radio's only
ventriloquist, who with his dummy, Charlie Mc-:
Carthy, has been a sensation on the Rudy Vallee
for a few months now.

|

Another big name will be added to the cast
on August 8 when Nelson Eddy becomes a regu-
lar member of the troupe.

This as yet untitled program will be released
over KFI on Sundays at 4:00 p.m.

« «

rO COLLEGIATE programs worthy of your
attention are being presented by KEHE.
Every Monday at 8:00 p.m. is Alma Mater

News,^ a fifteen minute news broadcast of hap-
penings from campuses the country over.

Facing the World is the title of KEME's
version of Help Thy Neighbor. Limited solely to
college students who will soon be "facing the
world" In search of a job, this program is de-
signed to bring prospective employers and em-
ployes together. The means to this end is the in-
terviewing of the college students over the air.

Friday nights at 9:00 is the time

TO BEATRICE

By Edward P. BaiUy

There is nothing of you

Should you want to know

That is not woman

Your eyes and lips are full

Of subtle beckoning and joy

In pleasures womanl

Why then do I cry

My hollow passions when

You will but smile, ah, coyly

It is no doubt a jest

Compounded by the grandsire

Of you iron ones

But still the scenteU lips

A^hroai curved whitely

The eyes and brown hair

Shy, maddening wisps

Of placid womanhood

Pursuing,

rS whole business began
when I told my friend,

Cooper-Couper, I'd be glad

to attend the premiere per-

formance of his play, "The
Blindness of Love." But I ex-

plained delicately that I'd bet-

ter wait until the price of the

tickets fell down to some-
where near the level of my
pockets. (And this, I regret to

say is one case wherein the

crassness of mercenary mat-

ters intrudes upon the sublimi-

ty of supreme love.) But
Cooper-Couper is not a man to

be robbed of applause by a
weak box-office.

". . . and from the Green
Room," he was saying, "you
may proceed upward and into

the wings. Stay (p the shadows
and look for me. I'll find you
a good place and you won't
miss a thing."

I bowed low at this noble
gesture on the part of my
playwright friend, but with a
characteristic nonchalance he
passed the matter over with a
not-at-all and looked on me

/With nearly the warmth he
would employ toward an
equal. So he left me in the

aura of his great appreciation
of him.

I

* *

AND ON the momentous oc-

casion of the great amour
Aveugle, there was I in

the properties entrance of the

theatre. I tried the door, found
it unlatched, immediately en-

countered a surly doorman. I

demanded of him the way to

the Green Room.
"It ain't green. It ain't nev-

er been painted even. You
mean the prop room, but I'd

advise ye not to go around
there tonight."

I implied to the faithful

Cerberus that I cared not one
whit for his advice, whereupon
he gave me painstaking direc-

tions and commended my soul
to celestial powers. Curtain
time was only some ten min-
utes off, and I had yet to find
Cooper-Couper. I skipped into
the rear of the building the
moment the doorman had gone.
Downstairs . . . Round the
comer to the left . . . Here's
the door, and something tells

me all is not somehow well,

with me bouncing unannounced
into the Green Room like this.

I knock with no little trepida-
tion,

j

'

[O'S there?" '
,

'

J'Me," I retort mysteri-
ously.

'Me who?" And the game
might have started in earnest,

but the female voice expostu-
lated, and the door opened in-

ward abruptly. I entered,

abashed, surrounded by vari-

ously clad or not chorines. I

remembered then Cooper-Cou-
per had said something about
a chonis of beauties.

"Am ' I intruding?" I trip-

ped backward gently into a
clothes hamper.
"That depends. Are you a re-

porter?" I nodded. "Make your-
self at home, sport. Where's
your photog? . . ."

"But ... but ... I write a
column."

"Boy," this'll broaden you no
end," asserted a voice some-
where behind my left ear. I

looked up into a mass of sticky
pink grease that ended at the
neck. "What's the matter, lad-

die?", demanded the chorine,
chewing her gum noisily. "No
can take, maybe. Remember,
news-nose, we weren't expect-

ing company. We look differ-

ent with lipstick and mascara.

Honest, some of you guys are

dumb bunnies!" The dancer

stepped away, whisking no

skirt in my face.

'WHO

<o

I

i
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I

GAZED down rows of glar-

ing mirrors, each with its

adorning girl sitting In

front, curling, roughing, pen-

cilling, primping. I reached

shakily for a cigarette which
disappeared in a misty moun-
tain of kitchen-curtain cos-

tumes wading through the ob-

structed floor on the- piano

ICigs of a wardrobe assistant.

Suddenly at the other end

a warning cry sounded. "It's

Old Ironsides!"

"What next?" I demanded.
"Next, the closet and not

a peep out of you," supplied

a blonde at the end of the

front row in the chorus. Bodily

I was tossed into a dark two-

by-four compartment to die

a death of slow suffocation.

Here was a prime moment for

Celeste Aida—but I remained
silent.

"It's the wardrobe mistress,"

somebody whispered through
the panel. "She can scent a
man upwind a mile away.
Don't try to come out 'till

you're sure she's gone. I'll tell

you when."

I*

• *

rIS sort of thing kept on
for some little while. Fin-

ally a bell clamored out.

The wardrobe mistress alone

was left in the room. As I

write by the dim rays of a
fading pocket flash I can peer
out ^ough the keyhole and
.see the fat bloodhound rock-

ing in her chair and popping
chocolates into the gulf direct-

ly over the top chin. But mine
• jiot to reason why—mine but
to whip up this report, so ye
moths, flutter hence, find your-

selves a nice bandana to hide

in while I toil ... in cramped

solitude.

w
By Abe Hassan

E ALL have a half warmed
fish in our bosoms."
—Spoonerism.

; * \

RB. R.—Today's lltUe essay
is dedicated to the library,

that oddest of all odd
places, especially the Reserve
Book Room. First of all, it has
no sense of political propriet-

ry, else how did Calvin B.

Hoover's "Germany in the 3rd
Reich" pass muster. Then it

has no moral sense—Wright's
"History of Caricature" is con-

sistently shelved next to

Wrong's "History of Ireland."

And finally, it still believes in

the Adam and Eve myth as
shown by its harboring Man-
son's "Tropical Diseases."

Moreover, it prohibits margin-
al notations—which is very un-
fortunate. I once knew a fel-

low who had to read a 3-vol-

ume life of Chaucer. But lo!

and behold—on the very first

page some generous predeces-

sor had noted: "Skip the first

ei g h t y pages—they don't

count."
* * 'It

ERRATUM — Typographical

errors may come and typo-

graphical errors may go
but the guy who first mistyped
"Puritan Incestry" will live on
forever.

ii: * ffi

CO-OP Capers—I pity the poor

people who try to eat in

the Co-op Caf. at 11 and 1

That waiting line is long
enough to scare a veritable

Job away. But never fear,

young hopefuls, as Milton said,

"They also get served who
only stand and wait."

jWHAT THE HELL
Dear Editor,

Your editorial in the March
16 paper struck me as being a
little underhanded. The commit-
tee investigating the parking
program concluded that the to-

tal cost would be some $20,000.
This may be all right, but
where has the four dollars each
and every student was compell-
ed to pay at registration gone?
It is true that some of it has
gone to maintain the A.S.U.C.,
and some to maintain the pa-
per, but I was under the im-
pression that the advertise-
ments were supposed to pay for
the paper. The students umter-
stood when the A.S.U.C. card
policy went into effect, that
part of this money was to go
towards maintaining a decent
parking lot.

Phooey! And another thing.
Why doesn't the Bruin print a
complete Profit and Loss state-
ment instead of an incomplete,
complicated balance sheet that
only an expert accountant can
understand. a^.

« « :(e

WHAT FIGURES
Dear Editor,

Dr. Townsend and his econ-
omists must have had some-
thing to do with this $1.00 a
semester tax. Today it costs
$10,000 to print 2,000 annuals
and somehow we're to get
7,000 for $7,000. I would like
to be shown how the West-
wood business men are going
to pay the difference—$28,000
(figuring at the present rate)
by advertising to reach 5,000
new subscribers.

As for parking lots, in a
1933 Daily Bruin we were pro-
mised improved parking lots,

a 5-10 per cent Co-op rebate,
free admission to all events,
cheaper texts, etc. Remember
100 per cent A.S.U.C.?

I'll bet you don't print this

growL GM.
\

' - * * *

REGRETS
Dear Editor,

To the Politicians,

In regard to tossing out the
office of A.M.S. president—it
is very unfair to pass on the

necessity and benefits of this

office after so short a period

of trial. Secondly, if it is pro-

posed to abandon this office,

the fortticoming election should
also give the students a chance
to vote on whether they want
the office of A.M.S. president,

of for that matter, most of the

council offices to remain in

existence.

O.T.
4t *

SOME STUFF, HUH?
Dear Editor,

Will miracles never oease?
How under the sun is the A.S.-

U.C. going to give us a $5.00

Southern Campus for $1.00?

At the present time, the budget
for our Ail-American yearbook
is too small, and reducing the
budget to print 7,000 books
will mean that by the time
the present Freshmen are Sen-

iors, the "official yearbook of

'the University of California at

Los Angeles" will be an eight-

een page phamphlet in a paper
cover, but will be worth $1.00.

Is it better to give each stu-

dent a free yearbook and make
our annual like a high school's,

or is It better to charge $5.00

and put out a. book which will

maintain the high standard set

for the past eleven years all

over the country and the

world?
If U.C.L.A. will spend money

on an All American Igatball

team, why not on an All-Ameri-
can Southern Campus?
Why don't people think be-

fore they vote?

* * *

QUITE RIGHT
Dear Editor,

I was imder the impression
that the Military classes were
to be dismissed at twenty min- .

utes to the hour. Never
throughout the current semes-
ter has the Military Depart-

, ment upheld' this regulation,

but we did Not complain. How-,
ever, when at seven minutes to

two we are still out on the drill

field, we feel inclined to object.

If we must report promptly, ,

we should be dismissed in like

manner. G3I.W., RJHL

J^mversHyGraduatesMbited
Heavy demand for young men and wonft«n

whoM university education ii supplemented by
specialized training. Men wanted for Junior execu-

tive* and accountants; women for secretaries and
excellent positions in business offices of motion picture

studios. Also courses In Commercial Art, InteNor Decoration,
Costume Design and Home Economics. Large faculty; high

standards; select patronage. Enter any time. Part-time work
provided. Get interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
7S7 8. Flfiieroa St TB M01 1717 N. Vliie St. HO 515)1

YOUR LAST CHANCE
I

em Gampusto reserve a
There are only 1800 copies being

printed to be distributed among 4200

students whose pictures will appear.

If you expect to receive a copy, you

MUST reserve it now.

Reservations on sale at Ticket Booth in

Mezzanine of Kerckhoff Hall. Price

$2.00.
'

Do not wait and be disappointed! Re-

member, there was a complete sell-out

last year and over 200 people were

disappointed.

Get Your Reservations Now
for

1937 Soul-hem Campus
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By WS^ANK STEWABT

Bigger and better than ever!

That is the verdict on Johnny
Ryland, U.CluA/s classy pivot-

man, after watching him per-

. form yesterday on wind-swept
Spaulding field in the first prac-

tice game of the spring foot-

ball workouts.
BylADd tipped the scales last

season at 178 poqnds, which is

too light for a center, but he
now hits the Fairbanks for a
good 193 stripped. This added
beef ought to make Sherm
Chavoor's snccessor all the

more effective.

He was the outstanding man
on the field yesterday. Both on
offense and defense Johnny
was playing heads up ball. His
t^kling left nothing to be de-

sired and the way he got down
under punts was very pleasing

to watch. Yes, sir, he's a poten-

tial All-American if ever there

was one . , . and, remember, he
has two more years of compe-
tition left.

Another footballer to impress
the writer more than ever was
dusky Kenny Washington, who
might be the difference between
a winning and a losing club next
fall. Every time I watch him
toss the pigskin aromid I be-

come more and more Hopeful
for the Bruins. He not only has
speed but control. Just so Mil
Spaulding can dktcover some
capable receivers who can han-
dle Washington's pitches the
Bruins are going to be mighty
dangerous in the aerial game.
Naturally, the brand of foot-

ball displayed yesterday was
sloppy for the most part, but
the Head Man has plenty of
newcomers cavorting around
the turf these days who might
be very" useful when next sea-

son rolls arounc^
If the tackle situation wasn't

quite so gloomy, the outlook
for the 1937 Bruin grid ma-
phine would be quite promising,
to say the least.

« * *

BASKEniALL PROBLEM
Lawyer Caddy Works, who

has directed Bruin basketball

teams for the past decade,

starts tonight to work on a
"case'* that should be plenty
hard to solve. He has to dis-

cover or develop a hoopster to

take the place of Big Johnny
Ball, the All-Conference center
for the past two seasons and
the offensive mainstay of the
Westwooders for the past three
years.

The Blue and Gold quintets
haven't had nnich success in

conference warfare of recent
years, but with "Deadeye John"
In the line-up they always man-
aged to make it interesting.

Without him, the situation

jooks pretty gloomy.
The most logical man to suc-

ceed Ball is lanky Crossan Hays,
a potentially first-rate player
who needs only to improve his
ability to put the casaba
through the hoop to move into

the '^tar^ cfaMS.

The return of Chet Freeze,
a big and capable guard, is the
brightest thing along the bask-
etball front as spring practice
opens. Freeze, who was out of

school last semester, is expect-

ed to be the defensive main-
stay of the 1937-38 cage squad.

Classified Ads

Blue C Initiation

Blue C, major sports honorary, will hold

its semi-anmial Initiation banquet tomorrow in

'Kerckhoff Hall. Old and new members will

meet in the Men's lounge at 5:45 pjn.

Parlunen Practice

stressing fundamentals, Don Puk Invites

all varsity and frosh men who are Interested

In water polo to turn out for spring practtee

any afternoon In the Men's pooL
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Gridders Stage First Practice Game;
Cagers Initiate Spring Drills Tonight

^
^Blues^ Spill Opponents

In Lopsided 25-0
Encounter

Washington Shines

By y. E. BICE
Bill Spaulding turned his

Spring footballers loose for a

'*regulation** game on the wind-

cliilled turf of the local gridiron

yesterday, and the boys respond-

ed with a sparlding display of

mid-season form that left little,

if any, to be desired.

Purely for the sake of mrgu-
ment, Spaulding split the squad
up Into two camps—^Blues and
Golds. Also, purely for the sake
of argument, the Blues—spitrk-

ed by Kenny Washington,
Merle Harris, Izzy Cantor,

Johnny Ryland, and a brand-

new fulback tagged Mickey
Woods—whapped 'oly *ell out
of a bewildered band of Gold-

shirts.

The final count was 25-0, and
the game wasn't even that close.

Three times in fairly rapid suc-

cession this lad Woods, who hails

from Riverside J.C. and looks
like the money in the fullback

spot, punctured the Gold forward
wall for touchdowns with the aid

of some fancy mid-field gaihs on
the part of Wasliington.

Final Score

And then in the final stanza

Harris, the boy who took such a
fancy to those Trojan passes in

the Coliseum last Thanksgiving,
leaped high into the end-zone

ozone and speared one of Wash-
ington's bullet tosses for the
closing counter. He also convert-

ed the third tally for the odd
point.

The Golds engineered a be-

lated rally that carried from
their own 40 to the Blues' IS-

yard stripe and seemed headed
for pay-dirt until Harris inter-

eepted an aerial flip and later-

aled out of danger to Washing-
ton. ^
At this point Spaulding decid-

ed the yellow-clad gang had shot

its bolt, so he called it quits for

the afternoon.

Jamaica Jockey Sits One Out Squad Hurt by Losses;

Hays Heads List

Of Veterans

Freeze on Roster

UNEXPECTEDLY JOLTED FB6M his mount. Historic Era, JOC-
KEY CABL HANFOBD Is shown reclining on the turf Just
after the start of the first race on the recent opening day at
Jamaica, LJ. Hanford suffered painful Injuries, but X-rays did
not reveal any fractures.

Frosh Ovalmen To Bolster Varsity
« * « * « 4c

Strode^ Turner, Lacefteld, McBcdn Head List

Phi Beta Deltas

Take 54 Tussle

Phi K a p s, Sigma Pi Cop
Decisions from

, Tong Foes

Transportation

^:00 CLASSES DAILY—Take 2 pas-
•«nir«r>. Cher. Sedan Route: Weat
on Bererly, Srt? or Santa Monica
Blrd^ ttartln? fron» Flgrueroa St.

CalT MA 5354 between 5 and 9 p. m.

A MEDIUM OF CONTACT between
drivers and people. Traveling: every-
where. Cooperative share-expense
plan. References. GL. 1921.

.<OST—Small round Elgin watch. Sat-
urday. April 17. Pleas* return to
lost and found. Reward.

•3!

Lost

L,OST—Black male Scotty. Cleft In
one ear. 5 years old. Name 'Pepper*.
10«21 Le Conte. WLA. 32375.

Clubbing their way into the

Interfratemity horsehide finals.

Phi Beta Delta's high-stepping

tongsters yesterday nudged out

a thrilling 54 win over a potent

Phi Gamma Delta nine.

Paving the way for the victors

was chunky little Benny Kvitky
who t'Airled effectively for the

full route.

Hoopsten Star

A couple of basketball stars

hogged the limelight in the re-

maining two tussles, both league
titular games. Johnny Ball pitch-

ed Phi Kappa Sigma to a 6-1 tri-

umph over Phi Delta Theta and
the top spot in loop four.

A spectacular mound per-

formance was chalked up io

Bob Calkins when he hurled
Sigma Pi to an easy 14-1 win
over Delta Sigma Phi, setting

the Delta Sigs down with one
measely bingle.

Phi Kappa Sigma and Sigma
Pi will hook up today for the
honor of meeting Phi Beta for

the all-Greek title.

By JOHN NEWLANDS
Ending their season as they began^in defeat—the 1937 edi-

tion of the freshman track squad wlH^undoubtedly offer to the
University a greater conglomeration of cinder artists than has any
other Bruin frosh outfit for many, many years.

Number one addition will be Woodrow Wilson Strode, who,
although missing from the freshman picture since an overripe ap-
pendix retired him in early season, managed to crack two fresh-
man records, namely the discus throw and the shot put.

Pat Turner and Bill Lacefield, Coach Alvln "Ducky" Drake's
versatile broadjumpers will add greatly to the Bruin varsity next
year. Lacefield who holds the frbsh^record with a 23 feet 9% inch
leap is also a 6 foot 1 high Jumper and a 15 second high hurdler.
Turner who has a broadjumping mark just % inch short of lanky
Bill's runs a mean 440 on the relay team and also can hold his
own in the century as was proven by h|8 third against the Tro-
babes Saturday.

[
|

[

I McBain Impresses

Carl McBain, newly elected captain, established himself as a
very capable low hurdler in thei S.C. meet when he .stepped off
the lows in the record setting tim^ of 23.8 seconds. The former L.A.
High boy has also broken 15 i\it in the high sticks this season.

Huge Tom Bradley, quartermiler deluxe, beaten but once this
season will undoubtedly go a long way in filling Bob Young's shoes
next year. Bradley was unofficially clocked in 49.9 seconds Satur-
day last.

I

Football player Kenny Washington showed definite improve-
ment in the weight event at the Coliseum in the frosh finale when
he heaved the lad pellet 46 feet *I% inches to cop the event. With
a little more experience Washington should toss a good fifty feet.

Other Prospects
|

George Bliss In the 880 yard run, little Buck GUmore in the
century and Johnson in the 2-mUe affair should also be received
with open arms by Coach Harry Trotter next year.

All in all, although not living up to Mentor Drake's predic-
tion that they would be the finest frosh team in years, the mem-
bers should and probably will carve for themselves a niche in the
future track history of the Westwood institution.

'

H —
Doyle Punches Out Easy Decision

Over Kingfish Levinsky in England
LONDON, April 27—(UP)—ftwo weeks ago.

Jack Doyle,

Casaba fever again strikes

when some forty-odd aspirants

for the Bruin 1937-38 basketball

squad heed the call and turn

out en masse to greet Coach-in-

Command Caddy Works and As-

sistant Wilbur Johns tonight in

the men's gymnasium at 7 o'clock

sharp.

Although their ranks are se-

verely depleted by graduation.

Mentors Works and Johns hope
to see enough material tonight

to rebuild their hardwood ma-
chine up to a level surpassing
that of the past season.

With sach stars as John Bail,

Orv Appleby, BUI Beitz and
Ken Lueke missing from the

lineup, the heavy burden of

reliabilitation fails on ttie

shoulders of the '37 frosh team
and transfers, along with for-

mer reserve players.

Topping the list of prospects

from the reserves are Crossan
Hays, first stringer for the first

part of last season but whose
amazing career was cut short by
the faculty axe, and Chet Freeze
returning letterman from the
1935 squad. Also from last year's

team are Jack Cooper, Hairley

Humes, Jack Montgomery, Paul
Slaughter, Bobbie Calkins, Har-
old Schafer and Paul Scherf.

Frosh Material

Leading the material from the

frosh is lanky Harry Holt, high
scoring freshman center, Bill

Lacefield, Al Rafalovitch, Stan
Price, Chet Lappen, Warren
Thomburg, Whitey Kuntson, and
Jack Barber.
Tom Berkeley and Hank Mc-

Cune top the able transfers.

Practice will be held either

four or five nights a week and
will terminate with two closed

scrinmiages with S.C. on the

13th and 14th of May, according
to Johns.

BariyHolds

PitchingAce

Out of Bruin,

Sam'l Barry, the grizzled

pilot of Troy's diamond for-

tunes, is talking:

"No, I don't think I'll use
Gonzales tomorrow. I'll prob-

ably shoot one of my left-

handers at the Bruins—either

Alex Petrushkin or Nelson
CuUenward. I'm saving Joe
for that last game."
Thus Sam'l paves the way for

the local baseballers to go into
tomorrow's fray at Wrigley
field, the second of the civil-war
series between Trojans and
Bruins, an even-money bet to
knock the Cardinal and Gold oft
its way to the 1937 C.I.B.A. pen-
nant.

The majority of Westwood
diamond foUowers stiU contend
tliat Marty Kmg has the more
strongly bahinced nine of the^
two, regardless of a rather
dismal effort last Monday.
Now Kmg has the chance to
prove it.

Hearing of Barry's strategy,
Mentor Marty said he would in
all probability start his veteran
hill-topper. Earl Sargent, against
the cross-towners, saving Reichle
for a final crack at Smokey Jo^
come the final contest.

Meanwhile, it appeared yester-
day that the third game, sched-
uled for next Monday afternoon,
would be shoved up to Saturday
in order to enable a greater
number of students and outsid-
ers to attend.

Both Barry and Kmg have
expressed themselves willing,
the only hitch now being to se-
cure the Coast league orchard
on that date.

Chisox Ace Local Track

Squad Given

Nod in 1937

Oval Finale

rrS JOHNNY WHITEHEAD,
leading twirler of the Chicago
White Sox, who Is hoping to

lead his clabl>ers Into a con-

tending position for the Ameri-

can loop pennant.

ORUIN
PIXEH

ILJLCK ONYX RINGk-Head of Rom-
mn aoldier. Cameo cut. Diamond
set In. $10 reward. No questions.
Return to Lost and Found.

Chiropractors

>R. P^UL O. 80RSN8EN—Chiro-
practor. Office hoys 10 to 5. Satxir-
da^ 10 to 13. 10929 Weybum Ave.
WX.JI. S8866.

\
Tutoring

HILL, exchange:—dressmaklnsr. al>
terations. tailoring zor speech oor-
rectJon tutoring of 13 year child.
3S60 Bentley Avenue.

ipARP LBSSONS-^^aaonabty pricet^
Phone Alda Muliere. OR 1793. Ex-
perienced harpist and soloist. Rec-
ommended by Laraia.

Cards Win, Gain First

Place in National Loop
/I , ..

NEW YORK, April 27—(UP)—
The St Louis Cardinals took
first place In the National lea-

gue tonight by nosing out the
Pittsburgh Pirates, 3-1, In the
only major league contest of the
day.

the Irish thrush,
won a 12-round decision over
Kingfish Levinsky, former Chi-
cago fish peddler, in Wembley
stadium tonight.

Levinsky, a pudgy, cauliflower-
eared heavyweight, was the sec-

ond American to lose to an Eng-
lishman here within two weeks.
The Kingfish had vowed to win
to regain some of the prestige
lost when Maxie Baer dropped a
decision to Tommy Farr here

from Rochester, effectively scat-

tered six hits while the Cards
jumped on Cy Blanton for all of
their three runs before the Pl-

The Kingfish took one of the
soundest beatings of a career
that has seen him defeated by
some of the world's best—and
worst heavyweights. At the end
he was groggy and bleeding from
a cut over his eye and from his
mouth.

Gym Squad
In Unofficial

Meet Today
With the season officially over

and the Bruin gymnasts in pos-

session of the conference title,

the locals take the floor this

afternoon facihg the Beverly
Hills High School varsity squad
in an unofficial tilt starting at

3:30 p.m. in the U.C.L.A. gym.
The Bruin team will be seek-

ing its fifth consecutive win of

the current season, and will na-
turally enter the fray heavy fa-

vorites to cop the meet
The leading Bruin threats in-

clude Stuart Byrne in the side-

horse, Charles Steih and Milt
Baum in the rope climb, Warren
Brooks in the free exercise,

Capt. Wilbilr Andreson on the
longhorse and in the all around,
Wm. Newman on the rings,

Charles Litschke in tumbling,
and the Harryford twins on the
parallels.

Krugmen Wallop
Jaysee Nine
A revamped lineup of mixed

first and second stringers gave
Marty Knig's baseballers an 11^
practice win over Santa Monica
J.C. yesterday on the K^rs'
diamond. Tom Wood and Lefty
Sowder shared hill duties for the
locals, while Carter Crall filled
in for Ted Stockman behind the
plate.

Stockman and Earl Sargent,
playing in unfamiliar spots, each
bagged three hits, while Ken
Lueke snared two.

SUNDBA RELEASED
NEW YORK. April 27—(UP)

—The New York Yankees today
released right-handed pitcher
Steve Sundra to Newark, their
International league farm team,
on option.

BY THE STAFF
It WAS like Pixie sed to his

old roommate, Ferdinand, the

one-eyed rat, "I gotta be care-

fuL Ever time I turn around
now hundreds of bookies drop
dead from fright How can I

be so good?"
Just to prove his pemt the

Super Thing tabbed another
in-the-bagger for his growing
list of admirers (32,000,001 by
the hwt censeless): SANDOB
SZABO to knock DB. LEN
HALL out of his practice to-

nite at the Olympic odditorium.
*!. think FU wind up with a
super horse I just got from
back east," ventured the Seer.

"Jamaica?" asked Fredinand.

"Who Myrtle?" replied the

Pate, blushing coyly.

When they get off the train

at Tuscon this Saturday after-

noon tc^meet the University

I of Arizona's track team, El
^ Bruin's limited band of sev-

enteen picked spikesters will

feel like the Big Pines snow
man stepping out of an Elec-

trolux door into the fiery

furnaces of Hades.
Besides the burning atmof-

phere that the locals will be
swelteringiiv^hey will be meet-
ing a left^le«^**hot" athletes

as ^ information finally re-

ceived fron^ ft recent Phoenix
trackfest in>i^hich the Arlzon?
forces competed.

In Danenhaoer, Arizona hae
a high hurdler who ran second
to Trojan Leroy KIrkpatrick
last Saturday In a lAA flight

of tall timbers. Later In the
day the same Danenhaner float-

ed off with the lows, this time
ahead of the Ineligible KIrk-

patrick in 24.7.

Selwyn Hartlgan, San Diego
State timber-topper who won the
highs against U.C.L.A. two
weeks ago, and placed second to

Tom Berkeley in the lows,

trailed in both events.

Even time in the furlong te
back up a 9.9 century mark is

credited to a Herr Mileusnich. In
making these marks last week
Mileusnich defeated the three-

year Occidental ace, Vincent
ReeL

Best Bets
Two-fold 50-second strength In

the 440, along with a fair hal^
miler in Corp, are the remain-
ing Arizona best running bets.

In the field events the Arizona
team lacks both quantity and
quality. A 22-foot broadjumper
in Biaett, a high jumper in Dam-
ron who has topped 6 feet, Ste-

ger, a forty-some foot 16-pound
shot-putter, and a 140-foot platter

tosser in "Dougal" Mack just
about round out the hot-spots of
the Tucson oval team.
Sized up at the present time

the Bruins should come through
with their fourth victory of the
season with the final score
somewhere around 89-42.

CUPFEBS IMPRESS
SAN FRANCISCO, April 27—

(UP)—^The American Davis cup
team showed excellent early sea-

son form today in workouts for

zone series matches against the

Japanese trio to be played on
the Grass-Tex courts at Lake-
side Tennis club, April 30 and
May 1 and 2.

STEIN IN RBOOBD *

NEW YORK. April 27—(UP)
—Max Stein, Belleville, HL, to-

night rolled a nine-game total
of 2,070 to break Gil Zunker*!
all-time American Bowling Con-
gress all-events record of 2,060.

Stein added series of 658, 707
and 705 to break the record eet
by Zunker, a Milwaukee Kegler»
in the 1933 A.B.C tournament

take the day off,
uCUPE ff

MANAGERS NEEDED
Men desiring managerial posi-

tions with the football squad,

now undergoing spring practice,

are asked to report to Spaulding

field any afternoon after 3]

o'clock. There are several similar

positions open with the basket-

ball team, applicants being asked
to report to the Men's gym at

7 o'clock on practice evenings.

rate pitcher was removed for a
Bob Weiland, big lefthander pinch hitter in the seventh.

Typing

^yPINO— T«rm papers and reports
tjrped by experienced, efficient sten-
osraphera. Reasonable rates. Prompt
and neat service guaranteed. Call
UNiversity 4216.

For Sale

qHRT8L£R ROAD8TBR—1S80 model
"77". Motor overbauled. new upbol-
stery. |17S cash. 1906 Dracena Ehr.,

Hollywood. "MO. 17998

pprVATE PARTY has new full length
squirrel fur coat at bargain terms.
Inquire Room 610. 416 W. 8th St.

TO BUILD • TO BUY * TO REPAIR
—let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy monthly payments

Any Branch

Security-FirstNiOioNALBank
FEDEIAl. ttSB^« SmiM

Hecic.
/'m

No •

Cynic!!
They tell me life at college is fun, and

I believe 'em . . • Especially after seeing

\\

For the
Love of Mike ff

'

^

We have something even more

Important to suggest

just 4 more days to wait

the CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS
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"The Dance Recital is the

finest thing that the UniTev^
sity has ever done.** DANCE RECITAL IS SWELL **That's all yon can say. Those

who go will know and those

who don't won't**

Varied Dance

Numbers To

Be Given

Feelings of Different

Eras Expressed

In Recital

Eight Selections

Moods Cover Range
From Splendid

To Comic

That "Man is all symme-

try," might well be illustrated

by the powerful pattern of the

dance arranged to Bach's

Toccatta and Fugue in D
minor.

Splendor, color, dignity, Ren-
aissance qualities of complete
living, attend the strong move-
ments of the danceis, who move
with a controlled force in their

yellow, maroon, and black, gold-

trimmed costumes.
Ridiculous tulle headdresses,

rimmed with daisies, set the

satirical note of Polka, danced
by the little girls, who smile

automatlcaUy as they face the

audience, and wear ^dead pans"

for the rest of the dance, In

approved ballet style.

An almost savage Rhumba,
danced to the third movement of

MacDonald's Rhumba Syifiphony,

is made even more effective .by

the grotesque negroid masks
and fantastic animal heads worn
by the dancers.

FISHNETS AND KIMONOS
Moving behind draped fish-

nets in a slow procession, men
and women in Japanese kimonos
form a background for pink-

robed Josephine Ketcik, who
plays daintily with her fan, as

she dances with small steps in

Japanese Nocturne.

Ck>ncerto and Waltz are iMth

eoort dances. Tlie former em-

bodies a little of the Oriental

Influence filtering into Euro-

pean courts fr<Mn the Crusades,

and Is subtle, clean-cut The
Bavel Waltz is late nineteenth

century in feeling.

Silly soldiers swagger through

dock and Napoleon from Ko-

daly's Hary Jsmos suite. Hary
Janos is a legendary national

hero of Hungary, akin to Till Eu-

lenspiegel in comic spirit.

Final number on this year's

program is the Tansman Tryp-

tych, a stirring modem piece

with exciting rhythms. Colors

used are bold reds, greens, yel-

lows, and blacks.

Not a Guess Who Contest

THE GROUP OF DANCERS pictured above are t&ldng part in Rhumba, an almost savage, rhythmic

selection which will open the Dance Recital program. The grotesque masks were made by John

Matus, one of the dancers.

Lee Confesses to

Preference for

Cake, Work

Art Director Manages Two
Jobs; Thinks Recital

Tops Everything

Strange Uses

Found for

Things

Peeping

(Continued from Page One)

day. Unvalidated cards will not

be accepted at the polls.

With one office completely

open for write-in candidates, and

tardy petition-filers waging stren-

uous campaigns for other posi-

tions, a record number of pen-

ciled ballots looms today. 1-ea-

veUe issued a warning yesterday

for all writers-inners to stamp

the usual cross next to the fa-

vored name.
Senior students, low freshmen,

and undergraduates who entered

last February will not be i^er-

mitted to vote class elections.

Their status does not disqualify

them however from voting for

A.S.U.C. officials.

The Elections committee begins

Its night-long task of ballot-

counting at 5 p.m. in K.H. 309.

Each candidate, or one represen-

tative appointed by him, will be

admitted during the tallying of

the votes for his office, Leavelle

declared.

The committee is scheduled to

count the class election votes first

and then to conclude the night's

session by adding up the A.S.U.C.

tallies.

Predilections for mashed pota-

toes, hard work, and chocolate

cake don't sound exactly "arty."

And neither is Bo*j Lee, who has

those likings.

''Fortunately I haven't met
the kind of people who think

Dance Recital is sissy. But it's

a stupid attitude," declared

Bob as he balanced a conical

hat over one eye in an Incredi-

bly gay maimer.
A native Califomian, Bob con-

fesses he would like to travel,

as he stretches his legs to start

the sewing raacmne. "Where?
Oh, everywhere, I guess. But of

course I d<>n't have any money.
And I don't want to go to New
York, Working here is good

enough for me."

NEWSPAPERS, BEDSPREADS
Flipping over a collar designed

with old Daily Bruins and dyed
bedspreads, he drawls, 'That's

very bad. I can't do things well."

But he has worked as art direct-

or of the Pasadena Community
playhouse for four years, and
has had exhibitions of costume
designs here and in San Fran-

cisco.

"Dance Recital is the thing

I like best in the world to work
with," he said in transit, as he
walked up and down the kitch-

en looking for thread, a rope

wig set at a rakish angl^ over

one eye. Bob Is a little boy in

some respects, in spite of the

easily worn twenty-seven years

he confesses to.

If you can catch him for a
minute, he will tell you that he
listens to music he likes, and
then, not necessarily the first

time, begins to block out floor

patterns in his head.

"No, little things don't happen
in front of my eyes, and I don't

have visual pictures. Also, I

don't know anything about music,

except what I hear," he sa>s al-

most defiantly.

He is talking about expressing

musical values in color grada-

tions. Suddenly he holds up. a
piece of sewing with a comical
expression on his face. "I just did

the damndest thing."

What Bob Lee is like only peo-

ple who work with him can
know. He never loses his pa-

tience or his quiet good humor;
he never loses a nne sense of

proportion. And people who know
him feel themselves the better

for that knowing.

"Yes we went beach-combing

at Fish Harbor for that swell

fishnet. It's l>eautiful, all shades

of brown," said Ralph, the long-

legged, Egyptian-profiled fel-

low, who had l>een out salvag-

ing props for Japanese Noc-

turne.

"Say, wouldn't these make
fine curtains?" piped up Esth-

er, as she fashioned a court

costume out ot a becsspread.

"They are curtains," laughed

Bessie, as she scurried around

picking up comic hats.

John was working on masks,

making them out of tissue pa-

per and brown paper tape with

unbelievably weird results, us-

ing pingpong balls for eyes and

soda straws for decorations.

Everything is used In Dance
Recital.

Growth of Dance

Recital Related

Program Began with Cast

Of Eight Students

Five Years Ago

Miss Deane Tells

Objectives of

Recital

Group Works Together for

Creative End; Learns

By Experimenting

Spirit of Working
Together Grows
Among Dancers

One of the most remarkable

things about this Recital, Miss

Deane pointed out, is the mar-

velous spirit of cooperation

among the people in it

*'A snooty little stuck-up kid

will come walking into the kitch-

en or passing by the dressing

room, or working out a dance

•tep, as the spirit of It grows in

her, shell begin coming around

asking her neighbor If she can

help hem her dress, or make
ome toast for lunch."

•That's the only way the Re-

cital can work. Thafs the only

way people can work. And if the

Recital helps develop that feel-

ing in them then it has done it's

Job."

Recital Croup Uses
Special Recordings

Music played by the finest

orchestras in the United States

is used for Dance Recital. Bob
Lee and Martha Deane listen to

hundreds of recordings, some-
times picking them because of a
strange name, before a pattern

comes.
Dancers will move to the inter-

pretation of the Bach Toccatta
and Fugue in D minor by Leo-
pold Stokowski and the Philadel-

phia symphony orchestra. Other
recordings used were made by
the St Louis symphony group.

A history of people's doing

what they like to do has been th^

history of Dance Recital. Firs^

Bob Lee came to Martha Dean^

because he had heard some musi<J

he liked.

Intrigued by a strange piece

sliding through very snwll ton*

al intervals, "Prelude a Cristo-

bal Colon" by Carillo, Lee and

Miss Deane created their first

dance, sponsored by U.D.S., as

a one-act drama. '

Both Lee and Miss Deane

liked the tentative step toward

a dance program. People who
work in Dance Recital do whafr

they like and want to do. So the

two put on another show, this

time using twenty -five girls

where before they had used only

eight.

BUDGET INCREASED
The costume budget was in-

creased from $5 to $25, with the

two directors making up deficien-

cies. A two-hour program, pro-

duced on a $100 budget, in the

t|iird year marked Dance Recit-

al's coming of age. And the adutt

rehearsal has made money for

the A.S.U.C. every year.

With Josephine Ketcik, now a

W.P.E. dance instructor, as Mary,

the recital group gave a Christ-

mas dance that same year, with

angels nodding in (jualnt dances

to 13th century carols sung by

the A Cappella Choir.
|

Triumphing throughout the

file dty, Uwt year's recital,

which netted $700, was given at

the BUtmore theatre, proceed^

going to the Pliilluirmonie orchi

estra fund. '

Summer brought statewide

recognition of Dance Recital, al-

ready known throughout thie

country as one of the outstand-

ing amateur dance groups.

U.C.L.A, dancers were asked to

appear in the Hollywood Bowl,

where they gave three dances,

for a capacity audience.

By BARBARA NORMAN
"Miss Deane," I asked, "what

is it about Dance Recital that

makes tt so wonderful?"
She smiled, her blue eyes light-

ing up.

"What Is it? When a group of

people come and work together

for a creative end, not for a dead
passive end, but a real, creative

end, when they work and sacri-

fice and help each other in order

to achieve that end"—she raised

her arms to indicate a fullness

—

"then you have something v/on-

derful."r

"It (b a social as well as an
artistic expression, a nelpful,

co-operative shared tyi>e of ex-

perience in which personal

glory becomes subordinated to

something outside yourself, to

something bigger, for which
you want to work.**

Actual mastery of dance tech-

nique for the spring program
could be learned in half the time,

if the patterns were all worked
out and the dancers just tried to

imitate them, she pointed out.

NOT REAL LEARNING
"But that wouldn't really be

learning anything," she hastened

to add, the ever-brightening, alive

look in her eyes, the growing

smile permeating her whole self.

"Learning is doing and experi-

menting and analyzing and learn-

ing as you do. It's not Imitating

what is already set down for

you, but finding out for yourself,

feeling something new, and then

incorporating It in your exper-

ience."

Working together as a group,

pouring out effort for a com-

mon purpose, are the interests

with which you grow, Martlia

Deane l)elieves.

"If we could give enough peo-

ple the sense of thrill of working

together for a creative end, we

might even, conceivably, change

our whole social structure. This

group is, of course, a very small

one, but even that, I hope, is

bound to have its effect felt."

Former Editor

Says Working

Is Knowing

Understanding Comes
With Participation

In Programs

^Look, listen. See'

By GILBERT HARRISON
The best way to appreciate the

Dance Recital is to be in it.

But since that is impossible for

most of those in the University,

I must attempt to tell something
of what it means. I doubt if I can,

but I must try to give something
of the aim of the Recital and
what happens to those in it.

In the finest sense the Dance
Recital Is a religious project, a
project in the development of

moral individuals. These words
have no live meaning and they

assume meaning only if you
experience, first lumd, the sen-

9ation of growth and freedom,

the excitement of active bodUy
expression which comes from
participation in the dances.

By Its nature the Dance Recital

is beyond language. To dance to

the Recital music you must listen

to music as you have never lis-

tened to music before. You must
discover again and again music's

meaning and you find over and
over ags^n new forms natural to

the music and satisfying the in-

dividual imagination.

NOT REAL MEANING
The story of the Recital is the

Recital. And that makes any
story al>out it ^most nonsense.

An encyclopedia of the move-
ments of the dancers or the beau-

ty of the costumes would give

you nothing about the real mean-
ing of the Recital.

Only today one of the danc-

ers was talldng enthusiastically

to me and saying: "I've never
been in anything like It I learn

more in one gesture of Miss
Deane's than in four years of

lecturing.

The idea of Bob Lee and Mar-
tha Deane, who are Its leaders, is

that it should in some way en-

large the individuals who are in

it. If it fails to stir them, to make
them something ».reater, more
noble, more spirited and alive

than they were before, it has
failed.

SEE FOR YOURSELF
I have told you nothing about

the Recital. And I won't. As an
audience you won't be able to

avoid the contagion of the danc-

ers' enthusiasm and their passion

for intelligent representation of

ideas and emotion.

So to appreciate the Recital I

don't know what more yon can
or should do than go and look

and listen very earnestly and you
will see.

How Dances Are Made

Recital Not Free

From Howlers

Cox Comments

On Dancers'

Soontaneitv

GARBED IN CLINGING SILK DRESSES worn by the dancers
during rehearsals, Keo Verl Felker, Josephine Ketcik, and Jane
Bowie (left to right) are shown working out a pattern f(Hr

one of the nnmbera to l>e given tomorrow.

W.P.E. 'Kitchen^ Converted

Into Costume Workshop
Just why they should call it a kitchen is more either a

mystery or a secret, but everybody in Dance Recital knows
what it is. The kitchen is, in a way, the Dance Recital. It

is just as much a living, real, and important part of that

feverish activity as the rehearsals and the costumes. Odd-
shaped and multi-colore d^ —
paint jars, empty cans and hot- %a#LJY ADC V^M I IKJ

DANCE RECITAL

Class Day Planned at

Junior G>uncil Meet

Members of the Junior council

wiU meet at 6 p.m. tomorrow
night at tlie Chi Omega sorority

house. The meeting, a dinner af-

fair, was called for the purpose

of formulating plans ior junior

class day.

Spanish Croup Sees

Pictures of Airways \

Featuring motion pictures pf

air travel, U. L. CatreU of the

Pan-American airways will ad-

dress a meeting of Los Compah*
eros, Spanish club, at 3 p.m. t6-

day in R.H. 234.

The meeting is open to the

University public.

Lee Sketches Moving
Figures for Costumes

r

Swirling figures in action are

sketched by Bob Lee to indicate

costume designs for dances, and
materials dyed by the recitalists

are cut out and fitted mainly by

Doi Baverstock, who has a oress

shop of her own.
Exotic ornaments on turbans

came from colored cellophane

straws, while silver and pearl

buckles grow out of cardboard,

silver paper, and beads. Innumer-

able mops are made into wigs,

and pipe stems serve for whis-

kers.

[Today
I

1:00—Fashion council, K.H.

204B.

Rally committee, Yeomen,
Reserves, K.H. 309.

W.A.A. board meeting,

W.P.K 103.

Pt^ Epsilon Kappa, M.P.E.

lOL
3 :00— Secretarial committee,

KJL 222. X
Public affairs, y.W.C.A.\
American Student u n 1 bu,
y.w.CA. \

6:15—Stevens ^club dinner,

R.CB.
6:45—Social Service group,

Y.W.CA.

The French came marching on
the Austrians, and the Austrians

stood up with their guns to give

the coup de grace, as pre-armng-
ed and executed for at least fifty

times during rehearsal.

The French came marching on
the Austrians, and kept on
marching until they had thor-

oughly defeated the astonised

enemy in a rough-and-tumble bat-

tle. This was during a rehearsal

of Napoleon, the comic war
dance, and the French were tired

of being beaten by the Austrians,

so they rose and evened the score.

Then there was the time that

the tall thin boy came dashing
into place for a number, going
through the dignified steps of

waltz with nothing but a frock

coat on.

Oldtimers from last year re-

member the wild scenes during a

filming of Vienna Woods on the

athletic green, when the sprink-

lers were timed to come on every

fifteen minutes. Ralph Schram
attempted to stand on one sprink-

ler to give the dancers more

time. It was a warm day anyhow.

ties, bolts of cloth died in rich

Renaissance colors, grotesque

masks for Rhumba, stacks of

materials strewn throughout the

room, and filling it all are peo-

ple at work doing things.

ETVEBYTHING DONE
There, in the improvised work

shop, the whole foundation of

Dance Recital Is laid. Under the

direction of Doi Baverstock, cos-

tumes are designed, fitted trim-

med, sewed, finished.

''Up on the table, so we can

get your length right,** she

says, and with a mock Concer-

to bow, up on the table goes

the person being fitted, laugh-

ing, singing, conunenting on
a radio program thafs heard

booming full blast through the

room.
"Who swiped my scissors?"

John asks, looking up from his

work on the Rhumba masks.

"Ellis must have dropped them-

in the coffee," Hal smiles, edg-

ing his way over to the stove

where breakfast, lunch, dinner

and midnight snacks are pre-

pared for anyone who happens

to be there.

Margaret pauses, hplding up
a newly-designed paper collar,

and then walla over to Cassan-

dra, the beloved worltshop

dummy.
"There Cassle, how does that

fit?** she asks with tenderness.

"Just give her enough collar

and she'll hang herself," a voice

remarks from the other side of

the room. Margaret hurls a large

button and the voice ducks.

CUSTODIAN TOO
Over in the comer, Ralph

drops his glue brush, worried

about something. "How silly,"

Bob laughs, "we'll take care of

that like anything."

Archie, the custodian, finished

with his work and having down-

ed a cup of coffee, gets up slow-

ly. "I don't know what you peo-

ple are going to do," he yawns,

"I'm going home. It's after mid-

night'

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tem-

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 60 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 42 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., .10 inches.

This season to date, 25.45 in.

Last season to date, 15.39 in.

UJ3.Weather Bureau forecast:

Continued cool with occasion-

al cloudiness, fresh westerly

winds.

>f

Candidates . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

erly Gardener.

AMS. OFFICES
President: William Newman,

Leonard Davidson, Walt Schell.

SENIOR CLASS OFFICES
President: Jack Mason, Mark

Naidis, Dick Haysel, George

Marx, Bob McKenzie.
\lce-President: Virginia Reed,

Martha Brady.

Secretary: Mary Elizabeth Wal-

lace, Margaret Cowart, Mary
Emily Cox.
Treasurer: Don Johnson, Ver-

non Taylor.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICES
President, Don Brown, Louis

Hayward.
Vice-President: Betty Waring,

Bobbe Frankenberg.
Secretary: Marie Jane Belcher,

Dorothy French.

Treasurer: Trent Anderson

Bob Landis.

SOPH CLASS OFFICES
President: Bob Morgan, Fred

Cunningham, Bob Stabler, Earl

Hanson, Don Shaw.
Vice-President: Laura Chap-

man.
Secretary: Charlotte Hilde-

brand, Alice Marie Gautschi, Bet-

ty Jane Curtis, June Lindsay.

Treasurer: Jim Sprlgg.

We were trying to put the
finishing touches on the cos-

tumes when somebody looked
up, kind of tires and sleepy,

and asked: *'Why do all you
people come out for Dance Re-
cital?"

"I do it because it's fun,**

Bob answered. "I'd rather do
this than anything else. You
know that."

"Yeah, but someone like Jo,

who teaches dancing during
the rest of the year, and who is

good enough to no really im-
portant work in professional
dancing, what about her?"
"What about me?" Jo echoed,

looking up from the sewing
machine, 'that's just why I'm
in dance recital, thafs just the
kind of work I like to do. It's

not the kind of thing in which
one person stars, in which you
have to stick to certain rules,

in which you're being driven

for no good reason at all."

"No and it's doing more than
just piddling around on cam-
pus," Hal cut in.

**Well, I think the real reason
everyone does it, is, that they
feel they are really doing some-

thing important," Bessie added.

"What about you, Doi? Why
are you in it?"

She smiled.

"I like it."

I Take My Friends to

All Programs, Says

Art Instructor

Praises Spirit

*Tou can use all the super-

latives you know to express

what I think of Dance Re-

cital," vigorously declared Dr.

George Cox, head of the art

department and enthusiastic

supporter of the University

dance program. ^

•Here you have a fine example
of the integration of spontaneous
expression. You can't have that
with regular ballet Discipline

erodes the spiri^" Cox empha-
sized.

'The working together that
la necessary for Dance Re-
cital is perhaps the biggest
thing al>out it. If we could

Just get rid of this ImliecUe
rugged individualism and real-

ize that life today requires oo-

oi>eration, we would look for
the more enjoyable cooperation
that Is found In the dance pro-

ject on campus."
He paused for breath and ges-

tured almost helplessly. "You
know I've said all this before,

but I don't mind saying it again
This is the finest thing the Uni-
versity does. It's not education,

instruction; it's pure inspiration."

MORE THE BIERRIER
Taking fifty or sixty people to

Dance Recital programs is an
annual spring exercise indulged
in by Dr. Cox, who thinks that

such a recital is a good project

for any community to develop.

"Not much could be said

for a person who didn't cany
away some Imaginative Impulse
stimulated by tiifse dances.

Ifs good entertainment. If

you can excuse the nse of a
word like that. I cant tMnk
of a better way to spend an

evening,'' said the instructor.

'The trouble with mo^ of us

is that we are conditioned by the

pioneers into thinking all kinds

of art are *sissy.* Those old boys

had no use for any kind of art,

the things we make ourselves

But if we could only see that

are the only things of value to

us, there would be more com-

mimity projects like Dance Re-

cital." He plunged into his fa-

vorite subject or right attitudes

toward living, as he dashed down

the hall on the way to class,

still praising Dance Recital.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours Is required

for the Examiner's certificate.

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCllE R. GRUNEWALD,

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MAS'TER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the

Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,

May 4, 'rom 3 to 6, in P.R 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MIDTERM GRAEte
Mid-term grades are available

at the Registrar's Information

Window, Administration Build-

ing.

No report will be issued ex-

cept upon presentation of the

current registration certificate.

Any individual may bring regis-

tration certificates for other stu-

dents also.

Where no grade is given for

a course the student is requested

to consult his instructor at once.

Attention is ccalled to the re-

quest on the registration books

to use black ink in filling out

the forms. Entries made in pale

blue ink do not photograph
well; illegibility of grade reports

results.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Registrar.

DANCE REHEARSAL
Today

6:00—Full dress rehearsal-
make up—stage.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS

^ ' Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday. May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday. M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday. May 14, 1:00:5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3. in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 ajn. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $8.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBR

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN mSTORT

The comprehensive examina-
tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History wiU be given
on May 21. 22, 24. and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by May 10. 1937 a
Ust of the fields in whidi he
proposes to offer liimself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg^
Chairman,
Department of History*

MEETING OF GRADUATB
S'TUDENTS

There will be a meeting of all

Graduate Students Wednesday,
April 28, at 1:00 pjn., in E3.
loa

James Lu Valle

Vem O. Knudsen

STUDENTS' HOURS
The President will see stu-

dents without appointment on
Thursdays from 10:30 to 11:30

ajn., the Vice-President on Tues-

days from 2:30 to 3:30 pjn. and
on Wednesdays from 10:30 to

11:30 a.m. in Adm. 203.

i ^^
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Ferguson Beats Out Rivals

The Weather

Little Temperature Change;
Fair Weather Continues;

Northwest, Southwest Wind.

Win Presidency of Associated Students
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Victor Overwhelms
Foes with Absolute

Majority on Ballot

Thursday, April 29, 1937

Paved Parking Lots
Fee Approved
By Voters

Annual Plan Wins

Triumphs

Foster Gets A.W.S.
Leadership ii

Election

By TOM PEEPING
An absolute majority of

300 votes over three non-org
opponents gave Don Fergu-
son, Phi Kapp^. Psi, the man-
date of the associated stu-

*
i| I

dents to head undergraduate
^e at U.C.L.A. for the com-
ing year. I

Rolling up the overwhelming
total of 1318 ballots, Ferguson
almost tripled the amount re-
ceived by his nearest rival, Hal
Caddel, whose advocates number-
ed 585. Bill Barnes and John
Rothwell trailed with 318 and 115
votes apiece.

The vision of paved parkins*
lots came one step nearer real-
ization yesterday as the electo-
rate voted to increase the pres-
ent compulsory A.S.U.C. fee by
$1 a year to pay for improved

!

lots. A referendum to add an-
other dollar to the fee to pro-
vide a yearbook for all students
was acted upon favorably.
The vote on the parking lot ^^^ Caddel ^

measure was 1567 pros to 642 dis-
"'" T^Qt-TY^e

senters. Balloting on the South-
ern Campus referendum revealed
1298 in favor of the proposal and
910 against.

Twenty-four hundred students
participated in the general elec-

Invitations to

^Open House'

Mailed Today

Work of Student Body,
Faculty Displayed

Here Sunday \\

_ ' ^1

Programs Slated

DON FERGUSON

Electian
itesults

Results of yesterday's student
body elections follow. Winning
candidates will be marked with
an asterisk*. A double asterisk
**, wjll mark final elections en-

trants.

A5.U.C. OFFICES
President

^on Ferguson* .„ 1318

Bill Barnes ^ 318
John Rothwell —:;:r-rr - ^^^

\1ce-Fre8ldent

Mar>' Sue Howard** „ 605
Carol Welling** „ 518
Betty Wyatt 424

Illustrated invitations to U.C-
L.A.'s second annual Open Housf

,

slated for Sunday afternoon, will
be mailed today to eight thous-
and friends of the University. '

|

Achievements of the faculty
and student body during the pa^t
year will be displayed before par-
ents in a program extending froifj

1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Included in th^
planned entertainment will be a
series of scientific. experimentS
performed by members of the
physics and chemistr>' depart-
ments.

Movies, Stunts

Football movies and rally
stunts will be presented by the

' Rally committee from 1 p.m. to
1:15 p.m. in Royce hall auditor
ium. At 1:15 o'clock, the A Cap-
pella choir is slated to offer a
concert under the directioa of
Squire Coop in E.B. 100, and a
one-act play will be presented by
the U.D.S. in the same room fol-

lowing the recital.

An open air band concert,

f^ews Journal^

Guild Settle

Wage Row
t

CLEVELAND, April 2»—
(UP)—The Cleveland News-
paper Guild today signed a
new contract with the Cleve-
land News. Under its provi-
.slons, all editorial department
employes are provided a 40-

hour week, with a minimum
$45 salary for newspapermen
of three years experience. The
agreement supplants a con-

tract first signed December
15, 1934.

Dismissal pay according to

years of service is set up, ex-

tending from one week to 24
weeks after 15 years service.

In case of death, the dismLs-

Ml IM^y goes to the employe's
next of kin.

i

U.CLA.Nine Student Dancers Present
AfterRevenge

Against Troy

Teams Meet Today at

Wriorley Field i

Second Go

Initial Performance Today
In Royce Hall Auditorium

Sargent on Mound

Ballet Sdtirique

—

^

Young To Play

love of Mike'

SpngHitonAir

By BOB REEDER
This business of writing stor-

1

i'^s about a ball club that just
ran't seem to slap the defeat
\\Kn on its* arch rivals has its

tribulations. Take today's Tro-
jan-Bruin diamond battle at
Writjley field for instance:

"Another day, another chance
"To kick the Trojans in the

;
pants."

The only hitch is that the Blue
and Gold has been having its

chance for two yeafs and now
now and when they take the field
r^-ainst Sam'l Barry's crosstown-
ers this afternoon at 3 o'clock,
thf locals will be facing a squad
that has knot'kod them over

Programs Feature Campus '^^ven times running.

Show Number; Actors

Rehearse Tonight

gymnastic exhibition, a program"]
in Royce hall auditorium, and an
organ recital will augment the af-

ternoon's activities.

Students planning the event un-

der the chairmanship of Gerry
Cornelius, A.S.U.C. vice-president,

include: Bruce Farrow, Bill De-
laney. Bob Morris, George Budke,
Jerry Hayes, Joan Smith, Georg-
ette Foster, Jack Cormack, Car-

roll Well in|[,_Hazel Burden, and
Marvin Bernezweig.

To the; music of Sterling
Young's orchestra, "Just Say I

a Love You," song hit from the

tions held yesterday which filled I ^^"[f j^f"^
- ^18

twenty-one general student body ^ ^
and class offices.

\lce-Presidency

Mary Sue Howard, with 605
supporters, and Carroll Wellmg,
backed by 578 vcjtes, are slated
to fight it out for the A.S.U.C.
vice-presidency in the final elec-

tions tomorrow. After the bal-

lots for the quintet of candidates
had been counted, Betty Wyatt
took third spot with 424 votes. At
her heels came Verne Debney,
non-org, who emerged with the
surprisingly strong vote of 418.

Lula Ley polled 259 ballots.

Campus femininity caused the
elections committee to call for
an aspirin when they split almost
?venly in the A.W.S. presidential
jallot. Georgette Foster finally
kvon by 16 votes on the first tally,

ind then increased her lead over
^-ucille Dixon by one to win 614
o 597 in the recount requested
)y the loser's supporters.
The tallying of the Organlza-

ions Control board race,- strictly

pen and pencil affair since no
)rinted name appeared on the

i lallot, revealed that Helen Punch
nore than doubled Bob Frobach's
vrite-ins, but would still have to

.(inter the finals with him tomor-

Organizations Control Board

Helen Punch** _ 613
Bob Frobach** 275
Others 441

Y«]I Leader

Don McDevitt* 1353
Irving Adams 790

A.S.U.C. REFERENDUMS
No. 1: Parking Lots

Y«s : 1567
No 642

No. 2: Southern Campus
Yes 1298
No ^ ; :^. 910

A.S.U.C. AMENDMENT
Musical Organizations Board

Name Change
Yes .„ _ 1409
No. ^ 484

A.WJS. OFFICES
President

Georgette Foster- 614

Southern Campus

Office Locked Up
^ -

Secrecy Surrounds Final

Work on Yearbook as

Sales Continue

Behind locked doors, final work
on the 1937 Southern Campus
went on at increased rate yester-

day. In accordance with the new
policy only accredited s t ^ f f

members were admitted to the

offiop, with editorial executives

striving to maintain secrecy con-

cerning the volume.
A final block of 350 reserva-

tions, meanwhile, has been placed
on sale in the Co-op ticket office

and with yearbook representa-
tives, in the pre-publication sales

drive.

Southern* Campus copies for
the past two years have been

i

Lucille Dixon 597Jsold out completely, managerial

Vice-President
Lois Lamberton- 1167

Secretary
Mary Elizabeth Harris'^' .... 1143

Treasurer
Martha Otis* „ 334
Beverly Gardener _ 356

A.M.S. OFFICES
President

ow. Punch packed 613 write Walt Schell** ^ 433
lands while Frobach mustered

j

William Newman** _.ZZ.I 375
Leonard Davidson 190

I

;r75 hterates to his cause. 441
Other write-in votes were split
Jinong a score of aspirants.
Don McDevjtt received 1353

^tJtes to become head yell king,
uhile Irving Adams got 790.
Five candidates divided the

I allots in the Senior class presi-
lency election as Bob McKenzie
d George Marx were given 166

nd 133 votes, respectively, to
unce them into tomorrow's
nal free-for-all.

Martlia Brady was elecied
vice-president when she polled
282 votes, 36 more than Vir-
nia Reed, her sole opponent

Emiiy Cox and Mary
lizafeeth Wallace were picked
o battle it out tomorrow for
e job of keeping the class
ks. as their constituents
ve thenr 237 and 155 ballots

piece.

Don Johnson was picked to ca-

ress the senior purse-strings by

SENIOR CLASS OFFICES
President

Bob McKenzie-* ._ I66
George Marx** _ 133
Mark Naidis —. go
Dick Haysel 70
Jack Mason -... 76

Vice-President
Martha Brady i*

,...„ 282
Virginia Reed _ 246

Secretary
Mary Emily Cox** 237

(Continued on Page Six)

Insurance Group
To Offer Prizes
In Letter Contest

Two caslh prizes of $35 and
$20 respectively will be awarded
writers of the two best 300-word
letters In a contest sponsored by
the Life Underwriters associa-
tion of Loaj Angeles. ^

^Topics fcjr the competition In-

clude, "Wliy is Life Insurance
feature an augmented number of

|

the Best Pitoperty?" "Life Insur-

forthcomihg campus m u s t » a 1

"For the Love of Mike" will be
introduced tonight to local radio
dialers.

I

Composed by Ruth Morey, di-

rector of [the show, the son^r is

one of five hits from the pen of
the younpf U.C.L.A. pianist and
music director.

Young's orchestra, to feature
the tune oti their radio and dance
programs, fmay be heard at 8 pm;
nightly over KEHE and over
KHJ at ld:.30 p.m.

Chorusters

A special choral unit, orq:anlz-
ed by Mi^s Morey, will render
the original song during the
show's musical sequence. Bob
Nash, leading male actor, and
baritone, Ai'ill sing the solo part.
Cast members of "For the Love

of Mike" will meet for rehearsal
tonight at!7:30 in the Kerckhoff
hall men'$ lounge, according to
director John Sutherland. Actors,
singers, ahd specialty entertain-
ers will b^ present.
The slident-produced extrava-

ganza will; begin its three-day lo-

cal showing in Royce hall audi-
torium Wednesday at 3:15 p.m.

Two-Year Jinx

It started way back in 1935,
when the Bruins rejoined th»? C.
I. B. A. loop, and has been going
on ever since without a lei up,
principally through the efforts
of the speedy Spaniard, Joseph
Aloysius Gonzales.
This afternoon, however, Gon-

zales—who has chalked up six
of seven Troy victories—will be
conspicuous by his absence. In-
stead, the Krugmen will prob-
ably look at the southpaw slants
of, the Mad Russian, Alex Pet-
rufehkin, *lvho whitewashed the
home guard for nine innings last
*^3son, ^p _. _ _
On thejp^f the locals, "Men-

tor Krug wiTl have his consist-
ent smoke-ball merchant, Farl
Sargent, whom the Bruin head

(Continued on Page Four)

D e a n c^ Lee Combine
In Direction of

Program

Amplified Music

Recital Offers Varied
Numbers; Student

Rates Made

,- ^ '^-',''

NOT THE CASE of the Crooked Eyebrow, but Gloria Griffen and
Ceciie Doudna, interpreting the old Louis XIV spirit in a
number from this afternoon's Dance ReciUl to be offered
in Royce hall auditorium.

British Freighter

To Run Blockade

Seven Craft Get Supplies

To Spanish Ivoyalists

Defending Bilbao

t

officials pointed out yesterday,
and this year's edition is limited

to 1800 books.

The yearbook Is scheduled to

appear early in May, atid will

campus snap;5hots in keeping

with the informal theme of this

year's annual.

Wesley Club Members
Meet at Dinner Tonight

"Making Christianity Effective
in Everyday Living" will be the
subject of a dinner-meeting of
the Wesley club, student Metho-
dist organization, at 5:30 p.m. to-

day in the Religious Conference
building.

Reservations for the dinner,
priced at 35 cents a plate, may
be made at R.C.B.

ance— an Investment in Happi-
ness," "Guaranteeing an Educa-
tion," "Financial Indeoendence
through Life Insurance," "Securi-
tly for OH Age through Life In-
surance," "jVhat Life Insurance
Means in Olur Home," and "Life
Insurance Slelling as a Career."
The content, which closes May

7, will be jujdged by a committee
composed df life underwriters
and faculty men. The letters will
be deposited in the business ad-

ministration
! office.

SAINT JEAN DE LUZ, France,
April 28 — (UP) — The British
freighter, Marvia, escorted by
the British destroyer, Shropshire,
started out tonight across the
choppy Bay of Biscay in an at-
temnt to run the Rebel blockade
at Bilbao.

Seven other British ships suc-
ceeded in running the blockade
thrown about Bilboa by Rebel
General Francisco Franco In an
attempt to starve Bilbao's 340,000
residents Into surrendering.
The Shropshire, following pre-

cedent set by other destroyers,
probably will escort the Marvia
across the 125 miles of sea to
the three-mile limit around Bil-

bao. Loyalist ships will escort the
freighter from there.

The Britip^ freighters Thorpe-
hall, Sheaffield and Portelet sail-

ed for Bilbao a few hours later.

Painting Like

Duke Banned
By Academy

LONDON. Thursday, April
29—(UP)—The Royal Acade-
my has banned a painting,
"The Lord of Creation," be-
cause the figure of a man be-

ing led away in chains by a
young woman strongly resem-

bles Edward, Duke of Windsor,

It was revealed today.

Oswald Moser, 65-year-old

British artist who painted the

picture, received a letter from
the secretary of the academy
which said that "The Lord of

Creation" must l>e removed af-

ter hanging in a choice position

of Gallery No. 10 for a week.

Culminating three months
of intensive rehearsal, U.C.
L.A. dancers, under the direc-
tion of Martha Deane and Bob
Lee, will present the first per-
formance of Dance Recital to-
day at 3:30 -p.m. in Rbyce
hall auditorium.

Tickets for the recital wiU go
on sale at 8 a.m. in the Mez-
zamne box office of Kerckhoff
hall m order to avoid congestion
before the performance. All seats
lor the matinee are priced at 25
cents.

As revised sound syst«m will
provide improved acoustics for
the program. Dr. Vern O. Knud-
sen, chairman of the physics
department and one of the
country's leadhig acoustical ex-
perts, voIunt«ered assistance
with sound arrangements.
Ranging from the comic Rise

and Fall of Napoleon to the
graceful Ravel Waltz, this semes-
ter's eight dances mark the fifth
in a series of spring programs
produced by Miss Deane and Lee.

Toccatte .K -^
The grandeur of the Bach Too

catta and Fuge in D minor is
contrasted with the primitive
energy of Rhumba, dan6edin
strange, bestial masks. Japanese
Nocturne contributes Oriental

Minnesota Educator Claims
i

^^^^°^ ^° ^^ recital, while the
Prokofieff Concerto brings the
Gothic spirit into dancing.
Danced by the smallest ama-

teur artists in the campus group.
Polka is a satire on nineteenth
century ballet. The Tansman

Modern Teaching

Methods Scored

Instructors Ought To
Discard Rules

MINNEAPOLIS, ^pril 28 (UP)— Instructors should "bring
\

teaching of En:?iish into the
idiom of our own time and place,"
yesterday stated Malcolm S. Mac-
Lean, director of General College
of the University of Minnesota.
MacLean, who was formerly an

Tryptych, repeated by request,
was given in the HoUyv^^ood Bowl
last summer, and is characterized
by rhythm and color.

Ticket Sales

Reservations ior tomorrow and

Local Men Held
On Plane Beacon
Shootinff Charges

Bruin Musicians

Present Concert
Monday Evening

The University Symphony or-

chestra will present its first

Spring concert Monday evening,
May 10, in Royce hall auditorium.
The group, directed by Lcroy

Allen, chairman of the music de-

partment, will offer Wagner's
"Meistersingcr Prelude," Mozart's
"Symphony number 39 in E flat,"

and Massineta's "Phaedre Over-
ture."

An aftrrnoon recital was <jiven

English teacher, suggested that Saturday night performances are
instructors of the subject should
concentrate on the language of
the day.

*T don't believe there should be
any rules of grammar," he said.

"Tecahing of grammar has been
described by one of the most bril-

liint grammarians as the descrip-

tion of a dead language. Teach-
ing of rhetoric has been said to

be a descrintion of the structure
of a dead language."

The professor pointed out that

now on sale at the mezzannine
box office for 40 and 50 cents,
with a 15 cent reduction for hold-
ers of A.S.U.C. cards. Evening
recitals are scheduled to begin at
8:30 o'clock in the auditorium.

Part of the program \^i!l be
given at University high school
Wednesday, May 5, while »
complete recital is scheduled
for Sunday, May 33, at the Pas-
adena Community playhouse.

An instructor in dancing for 13

Cesanne Art Shanvs
Technique^ Subtiety

_ ^ L^^^y ^" ^^^ ^^ gallery on the
303 of ^is classmates, 100 more^ 'third floor oi Education building.

his opponent.than supported
Vjemon Taylor.

(Continued on Page Six)

. ARMS SALES
DENVER (UP) -> A recent

dieck-up of leading manufactur-
e's of mining machinery here re-
valed that European rearma-
nent has Increased sales of l^se
netal mining equipment to the
h ghest point in history.

"Color comes and goes" de-iSome^es the color is so thin-
,.. - _ ^^^ ^^ ^^ ^.^^ ^^ almost unsub-

stantial effect. .

'Though a member of the
French Impressionist school, Cez-

Dis-

scribes the fluid quality of Cez-
anne's best paintings, reproduc-
tions of which are now on dis-

Including specimens of Cez-
anne's earlier and later works,
the loan exhibit shows the im-
pressionist's transit! on from
thickly applied color to more
delicate, mobile, flowing applica-
tion.

The enameled appearance of
The Reapers gives way to the
shimmering, lift-filled painting,
Mont San Victoire, one of Cez-
anne's best-known landscapes.

W.P.A. projects Aid
40,000, Survey Shows

anne varied his technique
tortion of perspective often oc-

curs in the work of Cezanne,
who sacrificed a correct table
angle in order to bring a larger
harmony into a picture, as in
the study Ginger Jar and Bas-
ket.

Using the spot method, apply-
ing brilliant dots of primar>' col-
ors to every area on the canvas,
he achieved fine luminous ef-

fects.

;

NEW YORK (UP) -The gov-
comment hasi spent $46,000,000 in
the WPA's four art projects in
flields of th^ theatre, painting,
music and litierature, giving work
tp 40,000 actofrs, artists, musicians
and writers, According to Fortune
magazine,

j

The publication recently re-
viealed that n total of 70.000,000
persons to date has attended
plays, art exhibits, concerts, mu-
sic classes or lectures resulting
from the undertakings.

RIVERSIDE, Cal., April 28—
(UP)—Two Los Angeles men
were held today on charges of

! ^°"^ °^ standard symphonic
shooting at an airplane beacon

Charles S. Kay, sophomore stu-

dent, has bA 1 awarded a schol-

rrship in yo^cc training follow-
l?st fr^ll by \Vn orchestra, which 'ing competition conducted re-
has been bu'id'n:: up a roper-

1 cently by Madame Mirovitch, lo-

cal singing teacher.

fewer than 3 per cent of the citi-
j

years, Martha Deane has directed

zens read the classics now taught. I

^^"^
^^^jlf

^ ^^^.^^^ P^J ^Ik
,.r^ . , ., , , ^ i

vears with the assistance of Bob
"The rest of tho people read the

Lee, art director of the Pasadena
daily newspapers and "get their

|
Community playhouse, and de-

information from the pulp maga- signer of floor patterns and cos-

tumes for the production.

•Josephine Ketcik, dancing In-

structor, assists in teaching dance

technique to volunteer perform-

zines.

Student Given Voice

Training Scholarship ers for the student project. Cos-
" * «^ ^.,i,;«,» has been directed

while two others were sought
for the same alleged offense.

The men in custody were Her-

mit and Cost Criswell, brothersj

employed by the Metropolitan

Water district. Those sought
were Stanley Chesto and Stan-

ley Innbrant.

The m^ were to be arraign-

ted in Mecca township justice

court and face possible senten-

ces of six months in jail and
$500 fine each.

works. Current plans include
presentation of at least ortc con-
cert c?.ch semester.

tume making
by Doi Baverstock, while stage

effects have^been supervised by
Slim Niby.

Kay won out over a score of

particioants from other colleges
and high schools.

Jiinior Council Meet
Postponed Indefinitely

lA dinner meeting of the Jun-
ior Council, originally scheduled
for tomorrow, has been post-

poned indefinitely, it was an-
nounced yesterday by Jack Allen,
president of the group.

Senior Activity Cards
To Go on Sale Today

Senior activity cards for all

class events will go on sale today

In the Kerckhoff hall. Priced at

$1.50, they represent a savings of

$4 to fourth year students, Ed
Groweg, class president, declar-

led yesterday.

9

fJanfiBsiawB JFeaiures
"

_ •«

Higatnaraie ai M^aiis
By PETUNIA PEEPING

Xoud were the plaintive qucr- . uiflerent A.S.U.C. cards, and an-
ies and many the perpiexec:

j
other who voted twice because

expressions yrjtcrday as cam- i the ballot-hander-outcr made a
pus voters went through the I mistake and gave her two bal-
annual rigamarole of balloting
for A.S.U.C. and class officials.

A majority of the voters
were at a loss to know what
they should do with their bal-

lots once ithey had gone to the
trouble of "stamping, not writ-
ing" their selections. Lack of
guards near the ballot boxes
was blamed by many for their
inability to find a suitable re-

ceptacle for their Votes.

Highlights of the day's vot-

ing were furnished by one stu

lots.

Students who wanted to know
who they should "vote for"
were not allowed to ballot in

ignorance as helpful bystanders
audibly suggested possible
names, but not audibly enough
to warrant reprimanding from
elections officials. .

All in all, however, It was a
nice clean electiorit despite "wide-
openness" of the unguarded bal-

lot boxes. Bob Leavelle, Elec-
tions committee chairman, re-

Physics Qub To Hear

Graduate Speak Today

Norman Watson, graduate stu-

dent, will speak on "Research in

Bone Conduction" at a meeting

of the Physics club today at 3

p.m. in P.B. 123.

ffiusic. Service Board
Postpones Conference

The meeting of the newly

organized Music and Service Op-

ganization boards has been post-

poned until May 6 at 4 p.m.. It

was announced yesterday by

Earle Hall, chairman.

dent who voted twic€F>with two ported last night.

Philia Group To Hold
Bike Trip Tomorrow

A •*bike-n-lunch" party In Grif-

fith park will be held by group
two of Philia, Phrateres sub-

chapter tomorrow. Students who
plan to attend will meet in front

of the Women's gym at 3. pjn«
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The Dance, Recital by

One Who Is in It . . .
'

BY this time it's no longer a secret. Most

' people know that this afternoon there is

goijig to be a Dance Recital in the auditor-

ium. They have a vague idea of what it's

going to be like, but they keep asking: What

is the Dance Recital? What does it do ? How

does it do it?

And the only answer you can give is Come

and See. The Dance Recital is a group of

people working together, doing everything

they are doing for what they consider a fine

creative end. i

They participate in it voluntarily. They

make up their own patterns. They do what-

ever they want because they really want to

do it.

_As Miss Deane has said over and over

again, as she has worked out time and again,

and as she shows everytime a Dance Re-

cital is presented: ' -

When people are willing\to come together

to make such enormous sacrifices of time and

effort ; to help one another ; to work togeth-

er; to put everything they have into some-

thing greater than themselves, into some-

thing creative and moving, into something

that breathes their collective spirit, then you

have a wonderful thing.

And that's what the Dance Recital is. It

starts with people who are not necessarily

reinarkable. It needs no experts or "stars."

It- doesn't have professional finish, empty
polish.

But it has, and it is, living spirit. It is the

feeling that people get when they listen care-

fully to music and then express everything

they can see, feel, hear, or otherwise sense in

that music. And it is a complete expression.

Not just the movement, or the color, or the

musical tones, but all of these worked over

and over again, changed a little each time

imtil they fit better. And the result is a

wholeness of expression, a full representa-

tion of a certain mood or a certain feeling.

When you see the presentation of Bach's

Tocatta and Fugue in D Minor, you won't

just hear music or see colors or perceive

dance patterns. That's not the purpose of

it. The idea is to work out a moven^ent, and

colors^ and costumes and lines that will make

you feel everything in the music. The splen-

dor and dignity and power of the period, the

stren^h and richness of Medieval times—if

the combination of all these qualities doesn't

lift you out of ^thc twentieth century and

hold you, suspended somewhere in an atmos-

phere of sheer thrill, then the Dance Recital

isn't doing its work.

But again, it's not the technical perfection,

the expensive finish that they want. That
would kill it. It's simply the complete re-

action of a group of individuals to beauty,

and their attempt to do something with mu-
sic that makes them feel it, and their reac-

tions in^tum make you feel it.

But you can't just talk about it. You can
tell people that it's good and that you know
it's good. You can tell them that whoever
has experienced it has come away with the
feeling that it was the finest thing ever done
here on campus. You can tell them how it

was organized, and put together, how it grew
and how it became more widely recognized.
But that doesn't mean anything.

The important thing is that a lot of peo-
ple are going to have a wonderful experience
in the auditorium. I'm glad because I'm go-
ing to be one of them. If you come there
and hear and see and feel what's going on,

you'll be glad, too.

—Norman Borisoff.

c

Joe Has A Date With Terpsichore . .

.

for lovers
By Sally White

IN
THE excitement of elections you would
think Bruins might forget about their love

affairs, but apparently not. Letters keep
coming in for little SaUy's advice. And, J.S., yoU
will have to send in your address so I can mail

you the answers written by students to you^

unusual letter.

« * • *

DEAREST SALLY,
For three yean I've seen a girl that I'dl

just love to meet. She has in the course of

three years been In six of my classes but every

time I go to say, "HeUo," the word simply sticks

in my throat. She now is in my biology class and
all I do is stare at her during the lecture. I've

not taken one single note of biology during

this semester, so I failed miserably in the last

exam.
I

At night I dream of her; in my classes I

go into a daze thinking about her. Can you help

me, tell me how to meet her in such a way
that she won't think I'm one of these gast, cute

guys who are on the make for every girl? Hop-

ing you wiU show me some way to meet this

fair damsel,

Your weak fluttering heart, P. C. N. ,

Mr. P.C.N. does not mean to imply that
JL

have a weak or fluttering heart, I am sure. He
is, to use local vernacular, in "sad shape." He
is "that way" about some campus girl. AU t

can say, Mr, P.CN. is to use your bean on the

problem. If you want to meet this girl, find out

where she lives. Call on her, tell her you are

a talent scout for the next U.D.S. production,

For the Love of Mike. You can think up somp
reason for calling on her.

* ^ • • «

DEAR SALLY:
I htfve been going with the same gal for

the past half year. I already have succeeded

in holding her hand and kissing her good night.

I like her a lot and she likes me too! However,

I am at a loss to make any further advances.

Are they expected of me? If so, how shall I

go about it?

S.K,

Mr. S. IC., I think you had better let mp
know what you mean by "further advances."

i

* * a a *

DEAR ADVISING SALLY,
I come to you as a last frantic effort t|o

solve the mystery that has come into my
life. Wednesday I came home only to find a

letter for me. It was addressed to me but thie

envelope had no return on it. I opened it and

found in it a lone clipping from a newspaper.

It was entiUed "FEMININE EGO CRAVES AD-
MIRA'nON TO FEED SOUL." It ran as foUow^:

"When an interesting man regards you ad-

miringly and whispers. 'You are fascinating,

vivid, captivating,' your heart takes three flip-

flops, uncoils a repression-spring in your con-

sciousness and the next thing you know you are

doing your best to prove his opinion is correct

. . ." It goes on to explain why it is that a w^
man can't live without affection. There was no

clue or anything as to who left it.

Ye Gods! Nobody ever criticized mc for not

being affectionate before. I usually am warned

of the opposite. What am I to do? It has me
wfrried. If you don't solve this mystery for me
I shaU be a case! I

. . Herbert K. I

WeU, Mr. K, as I see it your case is nc^t

really a love problem. In fact as a lover you

seem to be doing dam well, and appear to be

well satisfied with yourself on that score. The

question you want answered is, "Who left this

news clipping in an envelope which had no re

turn address on it?" TTiat's easy, Mr. K., it

was the mail man.

DEAR SALLY,
I am madly in love^ with a waitress namejd

Velma, in the Co-opT Please advise me th

best way to ask her for a date.

Love-sick P.W.

When she brings you your coffee say, "How
chances of getting a date with you some nigl|t

this week?"

MY DEAREST SALLY,
This may sound like a girlish infatuation

to you, but it has become quite serious to

me. You see, Sally, I'm very much attracted tjo

our darling yell king, WiUy. I really am dyinjg

to meet him, to laiow him better, because hejs

got such a lovely personality and an adorable

smile. The trouble is that I don't know how
to go about it. I can't just go up to him and say,

"Hello," and since we have no mutual acquainlt-

ances, I'm afraid my case is hopeless. So, SaUy,

could you think of any possible way for me to

meet him on accounta I spend so much of my
time dreaming about him that I don't get my
work done, and my boy-friends find me dujl

company. Dear, dear Sally, please, please c(o

something to ease my suffering.

/ Yours Urgently,
Ambitious.

My dearest Miss Ambitious
The next time you write me a note plea^ie

do not use Bruin copy paper. I am apt to sus-

pect you of being a member of the Bruin sta^f

poking fun at me. However if you really wa^t

to meet Mr. Monroe, just make yourself kno

to me and I shall be glad to Introduce him to yot.

I got to know him quite weU when I accompan-

ied him to Berkeley the other day in a Ford s

dan. Let me say here that I wiU not answer

letters written on Bruin copy paper, hereafter.

Be with you next Thursday,

Sally.

A CASE OF CORDIAL Qaziri Round

S

Ftom the Annals ol Arvette . . . By Edward P. Bailey
•i

'

GARNOT'S UNCLE, Rutherford Strack, had sent him a case of

kumquat cordial. The old bachelor resided in Jerez, where

he worked as superintendent in a winery.

"The bouquet is remarltable," Garnot assured us, "for a li-

queur so completely mild."

I nodded, conjuring in my mind a rosy picture of alcoholic

excellence. Always a temparate fellow, our friend, yet a con-

noisseur in the best Hedonistic sense. Seated on the stone ridge

of the fountain (three of us had wandered into Mulberry Park),

he seemed an adult counterpart of the sculptored infants who en-

joyed a perpetual bath behind him. The refinement of facial

contour but rendered subtle the inherent sensuality of his nature.
in * m * ^ *

ARVETJtE MUST have noticed this in the long gaze she directed

his way. Her face beamed, radiated affection.

"You old dear," she murmured, "—is this an invitation to

taste of your treasure?"

"Most assuredly! We are almost to my apartment. It will

make an admirable appetizer to our evening meal."

. "But Chanway?"
Ouri lean companion had been absent that day from our com-

pany. Sullen, morose, he had fled to some remote corner, to sulk

alone. Garnot had seen him last, and his next words ^dispelled

our vague apprehensions in his behalf.

"Do not worry," Garnot took our arms. "Chanway, even now,

is prying open the boards of the crate, Avhlch the expressman

brought just today. Hardwood and screws makes Uncle Ruther-

ford's cordial fit tribute to the person disjointing its planked

sarcophagus."
* « *

APPROACHING a bare, red-bricked structure, we saw Mrs. Beech,

the landlady, awaiting us. A frenzied waving in our direction

of her gray kitchen apron, set us running up to the door.

"What, has he done it?" Arvette meant Cham\'ay, who periodi-

cally threatened self-destruction.

"He's still doing it!" came the shrieked reply. Mrs. Beech

shook her finger in Garnofs face. "You and your friends! Such

vermin, to be let into a respectable apartment!! And that Chan-

way. He is worst of aU!"

"Quick, quick—what has happened?" Garnot was vexed by

her enjoyment of tirade.

"What!?"
In the laugh that foUowed rang the wholehearted hysteria

of agonized womanhood. The tUted head, the heaving bosom, the

snakish contortions of throat, were frightening had they not been

at once magnificently ludicrous.

"That arch-devil, that murderous elongation of a man, he's

insane, I teU you, and should not be left without a keeper." The
sputtering of her words, accompanied by a phenomenal display

of eye-whites, suggested a fatal contagion of his malady."

Shocked by her ferocity, we stood stupidly inert.

"Get him out," spieled the super-animated Mrs. Beech, "be-

fore he tears down the house, and the police arrive to immortalize

my shame!" I j

APOPiPING cetonation, followed by a tinkle of cement-shattered

glass, arrested us. On the sidewalk spattered the remains of

a bottle—black, opaque, and exquisitely fashioned. An amber

ooze that stained the torn label and spread through crumbs of

crystal onto the pavement itself, confirmed the findings of our

nostrils. Impressed by the fruity aroma, even the landlady ceased

her batrachian croakings.

"The cordial! How could I mistake that precious bouquet?"

Garnot closed his eyes, and sniffed.

Hurrying past Mrs. Beech, as though she had been some
pillared gargoyle, the three of us banged up carpetless stairs.

"Chanway, Chanway!" Arvette's voice, turned shrill, peeled

out. "Wait—Chanway—wait for us!"

Garnot smiled and nudged me. '

!

"Have no fear," he whispered, "Was there not only one bottle

on the sidewalk?" !
" I

Thej rest, it was thus to be supposed, remained uncorked.

COMPASSING
tjie campus

By Ralph Scheinholtz

ATTE2^TI0N ECONOMICS
Sl^UDENTS! Lend thine

ears to this profound de-

bate oh the banking situation.

He; "May I kiss you to-

night"^

She: "It's against my prin-

ciples.^'

He: i"Well, forget the princi-

ple arid take a little Interest."

TEACHER'S
CRAFT SHOP
BRUINSl

Uf Ui Do Tht

"Dirty Work";
Term Projects

Life Sciencss Drawing

Art Craft

Typing

Posters

RO 6700 3424 aympic

A TRIOLET

By Ralph Scheinholtz

Marie smiled at me
With no Love, I fear.

From, light roguish glee,

Marie smiled at me.

Pointed tongue I «««—

-

Prithee, not a sneer!

Marie smiled at me

With no Love, I fear , • •

Wright MacMahon

Secretarial School

Mirgartt Wright MicMahon, Pret,

9538 Brighton Way OX. 9412

Roof Patio Beaumont BIdg

Bevtrly Hill$

10 IJnivirsIty Women Exclusively:

i Our training has proved that you can convert your Uni»

ver^ity education into a substantial income within a few months.

Because of Mrs. MacMahon's personal interest In place-

ment, each graduate-secretary who.Is willing to accept a posi-

tion has one.

Interviewed by appointment

5 minutes from U.C.LA. campus.

By Albert Gazin

A
CENTURY ago In England,

Friday was considered

such an unlucky day that

the Admiralty decided to refute

the superstition with the build-

ing of a "Friday" ship. Friday

was the day her keel was laid,

and the day she was launched.

Friday was her name and the

name of her captain. Friday

was the day she started on
her maiden voyage. And she

was never heard from again.

* « «

THE ONLY "negro" chicken

in the world is the Sllkle

of Asia and South Ameri-

ca, a domestic fowl with a

coal-black skin and white fea-

thers. Although It has only

been bred for about 300 years.

Its origin is cloaked in mystery.

* « 4r

rS PRIZE dog story con-

cerns a bird dog owned by
a court clerk at Wewoka,

Oklahoma. While out quail

hunting the pup set a bunch
of birds. One flew up, the

hunter shot It. Up came an-

BEATEN AGAIN
Dear Editor,

One wonders why S.C. also

manages to defeat us in our
major sport encounters. There
must be some underlying cause

for these seasonal defeats. Can
It be that S.C. gets better ma-
.terlal for their teams? Or can
it be that our coaches have
less ability than those of S.C.

It's much easier to blame our
defeats on lack of material

rather than poor coaching.

It so happens that S.C's
basketball team has been prac-

ticing for several weeks in

preparation for next season.

Can this possibly be the reason
for our yearly defeat? Has
Sam Barry got the jump on
Caddy Works again? U.C.L.A.

hasn't "beaten S.C. In basket-

ball In 7 years or In 28 at-

tempts. What a record! But
we go right on using the same
old systems of play and the

same old metohds of pi^actice.

Here's hoping that U.C.L.A.

will someday get the jump on
S.C. It seems that the time v/ill

never come. I.C.Y. U.C.Y.
« *

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
Dear Editor,

. May I register a heartfelt

wall at that atrocity of a tan-

stippled backdrop that was
used to illumine, year, even
the majesty of Klempercr's
Beethoven at the concert of

April 21. It Is too much. The
think looks like a home-made
grammar-school mishap. Its ap-

pearance has repeatedly been

offensive, but when we have
nothing better to offer at a
presentation of first magnitude

other; he killed that one. And
so on until twelve had expired

and more coming, one at a

time. Wondering at the queer
antics of the quail, the hunter

went to where the dog was set-

ting and discovered that it had
run the birds down a gopher

hole, had his paw over the

opening and was letting them
out, one at a time.

like Klempercr's concert, I am
moved to protest. Can't 8om«

resjKjnsible person from the

are department look about and

see what can be done?

And, incidently, I have a help-

ful idea for the prevention of

collisions, actual and near, In

the lower hall of the Library,

at the reserve-room doorway;

a reflector mirror attached to

the side of the aperture would

be a great aid to coming and

going traffic.

* * •

HEADACHES
Dear Editor,

In fairness to some misguid-

ed soul I want to issue a warn-

ing. The gark glasses that were

picked up on the third floor of

the Education building not

only are mine but they are

ground lenses with my own.

correction in them. If you have

a headache from someone else's

glasses, they are mine. The best

cure for the headache would

be to Uke the glases to the

Lost and Found. I would ap-

preciate it. ,
S.D.

P.S. Next time they are taken,

I advise the person to get a

tin cup to match.
* *

NEGLECT
Dear Editor,

This is a big healthy yeU.

about the poor write-ups on

U.C.L.A. activities: athleUcs,

plays, and other things in out-

side papers, rather, one should

say, the lack of pubUcity!

What do we have and pay a

publicity agent—Ben Person—
to do. Why not send articles to

all the papers: Pasadena, Santa

Monica, Long Beach, HoUy-

wood and those down-town- Our
varsity will be participating in

some auiletic event while some_

other school's freshman team
may also be competing. Do we
get the publicity—if any, just

a paragraph. From t/.e amount
of material turned out. Iff a

cinch our publicity man is not

overworked. How about a

change in our publicity polkjy.

Sincerely, GJt

^ -

/ I

Knitted Garments Expertly

Blocked to your measurements.

also Specialists in Sample

Dyeing.

COSMO
DRY CLEANERS

& DYERS

"Oldest In Hollywood"

' 7430 Santa Monica Blvd.

TeL Gladstone 3154

I

THIS
LIHLE

PIG
STAYED HOMEi

liOok how he hangs his head^

Wishing he^d gone out^ instead^

When otheri wisery piggies said:

\\

For the
Love of Mike"
I

MAY 5, 6, 7

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

<

Look out. Brothers!

the day is coming when
19

you

a real

wont want to pass

chance to make money

just 3 rnore days to wait

the CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS
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Trotter Picks 17 Spikesters for Arizona Invasion
t

Stewart Retires

For Day
• • •

Boys of Staff

Fake Over
• * •

•Juicy' Stuff

Dished Out

SPIKESTEBS HAVE QUALITY, NOT QUANTITY
Dewr Frank:

Althougii they have yet to g^ahi an oval victory over either
8.C., Beriieley, or Stanford in coast conference competition,
U.CX^'8 '37 versity traclcsters, coached by Harry Trotter and
Ducky Drake, have plenty of outstanding: performers.

In Captain Bob Young, Paul Van Alstine, Bill Reitz, Tom
Berkeley and Emerson McKenzie, £1 Bruin has five of the classiest

einder performers on the coast. The first three named have yet
to meet their equals this season, while Berkeley, who has com-
peted in three events, the high and low hurdles and the hln^h jump
hi every meet is high-jMint man for the team. Berkeley now holds
the university record in the lows at 33.6 seconds, made in the
San Diego State meet. McKenzie is the other part of IJ,CJUA,*B
unbeaten 200-foot javelin duo.

Young's 47.7 quarter at Berkeley, Van's 9:38.4 romp in the
two-mile last week and Beitz' close-to 210-foot javelin toss in the
Oxy affair, represent a trio of individual marks far from equaled
In coast track annals this year.

From this we can see that our varsity track squad has plenty
of class in quality but where's the well-roundedness that bespeaks
quantity? The fact is, there isn't any. As well might be shown
in the local's four weak events, the sprints, shot, and pole vault,

where out of a possible 108 points that the Bruin team might
have scored in their three big meets they tallied but FIVE.

All of which means that if U.C.L.A. is ever to have a track

team capable of giving S.C, U.C.B., or Stanford a good run for

their money Westwood's track ''missionaries" will be needing a
bit of decent support from the Board of Control, wherever that is.

*
1 SCOTTY ALBRIGHT
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fhi Kappa Sigma

Downs Sigma Pi

In Diamond Fray

Ball Holds Losers to Five

Bingles as Phi Kaps
Batter Calkins

BRLTNS LACK 'UMPH* IN PINCH
Dear Frankfellow,

While sitting in at the massacre of Marty Krug's baseball

clan by S. C. last Monday, something flashed through my mind.

It was the column you wTOte about a week ago in which you
asked the question: Why don't U.CX.A. athletic teams win more
championships?

j

I think I can supply part of that answer, Frankie. Last Mo*^

day S.C. HAD to win or lose all chance at the 19S7 pennant. And
S.C. solved that little difficulty in the only possible way. .

They trotted out on that Wrigley field diamond winners before

the game even started. They kissed the apple as never bef^ they

played errorless ball afield, and they raised a kick on e\\ close

decision. They couldn't be beaten simply because they wouldn't

be beaten. That was how the Trojans fitted into a tight spot.

How about our Broons? Twice running they have been in ttie

thick of the CJ.B^ battle until the old £1 Foldo spirit upped and

smacked them down. Up and down the athletic front our boys

eem to lack that final "umph" in a pinch. I guess we're just not

ripe yet, Frankie.

4 Goombye please,

BOB REEDER

POUGHKEEPSIE WINNERS IN 1948?

Dear Stoop,

Far be it from me to steal Putie Pixie's stuff, but I have a

auper-pooper for you. Tab U.C.L.A. to cop the famed Poughkeepsie

Regatta from the prize crews of the nation in 1943.

Meanwhile, El Bruin wiH have to be satisfied with third place

In coast rowing circles, behind Washington and California. The
Huskies' triple triumph—varsity, jayvee and frosh—over U.C3.

two weeks ago establishes them as good bets to continue their

present reign for at least three years more.

The Bears, with a present lineup of sophomores, shouldn't

have much trouble in continuing to trim our still **adolescenf

Bruin boatloads, which will continue their steady improvement.

Our first win over "brother Bear" should come in about four years.

The enthusiasm with which southern California high schools

and junior colleges have taken up the sport promises a rapid de-

velopment of rowing stars in this vicinity. With Westwood crews

also moving steadily to the fore, these coming oarsmen should be

drawn to U.C.L.A., and the result will be that Poughkeepsie title

I mentioned.
Pixingly,

JOHN ROTHWELL

THE ANSWER IS NO!

Dear Frankus the Wankus:
Remember that time I gave you Rosemont to win the Santa

Anita Handicap & you cleaned up a not-so-small fortune? Remem-
ber that time I told you to chunk it in on Pitt to whap Washington

in the Rose Bowl & you drove 3 bookies to suicide? Remember
the time I picked Nestell to kx>. Ramage for you ft you cleaned

up a month's salary on the fight?

Well, lissen, kid. Howz about a slight loan of, say, a ten-spot

until the first? Due to the high cost of living and a few fluke

hutches lately, I been having trouble digging up enough coin for

Java & sinkers, and would most of a certainty appreciate any
(Continued on Page Four)

By EUGENE COODLBTT
Unleashing its siege guns, the

Phi Kappa Sigma powerhouse
smashed its way into the finals

of Greek diamond warfare yes-

terday with a decisive 14-3 vic-

tory over Sigma Pi.

The Sigma Pi squad was able

to collect only five scattered bin-

gles off the slants of Johnny Ball,

Phi Kap hurler, who twirled his

tong into the semi-finals Tues-
day afternoon with a near shut-

out win.

The Sigma Pi moundsman.
Bob Calkins, was not so fortu-

nate, however, for he was un-

able to repeat his brilliant one-

hit performance of Tuesday
afternoon against the Phi Kaps.
The latter*s outfield comprising

Findley, Stillton, and Moulin
found the slants of Calkins es-

pecially to their taste, and pound-
ed out a pair of hits apiece, while
Elliott was the only Sigma Pi

slugger able to hit Johnny Ball

consistently getting three bingles.

^ In Finals

Yesterday's win places the Phi
Kaps in the finals against Phi

Beta Delta, whom they will meet
Friday for the all-Greek title.

Today's schedule finds the un-

beaten Coffee Shop bucking the

'40 Qub in the sole tilt of the

afternoon with the former favor-

ed to cop the game.

Tom Helt announces an Impor-

tant metting of the Interfratem-

ity Athletic Board Friday, April

30 at 2 p.m. in Room 101 M.G.

All tongs are urged to have a

representative present to act up-

on new issues.

Blue C Initiates New
Members Tonight

At Bcmquet

Business and pleasure will be

combined tonight when Blue C,

major sports honorary, holds

its most important meeting and
banquet of the semester in

Kerckhoff hall, getting under

way at 5:45 o'clock In the Men's

lounge.
Initiation of new members

and the election of officers will

be the big business to be diS'

posed of while informal talks

by Bill Spanlding, footbaU

mentor, and other sports cele-

brities wiU highlight the after-

dinner program.
Jack Hastings. Blue C presi-

dent, reminds all award win-

ners and the managers of the

six major sports — footiiall,

basketball, track, baseball, ten-

nis, and crew

—

thmt they most
join Blue C in order to be eligi-

ble for lettermen's life passes.

The initiation fee of three dol-

lars will be payable tonight.

Classified Ads

Transportation

rEW YORK—leave immediateTy after

finals. Drop card 31151 Kenwood.
Burbank. Want 2 passengers.

». J

A MEDIUM OF CONTACT between
drivers and people. Traveling every-
where. Cooperative share-expense
plan. References. GL#. 1921.

•4*

f if

•I'

r

I

:00 CLASSES DAILY—Take 2 pas-
sengers. Chev. Sedan Route: West
on Beverly. 3rd' or Santa Monica
Blvd.. starting from Figueroa St.

Call MA 5254 between 5 and 9 p. m.

Lost

LOST—Black male Scotty. Cleft tn
one ear. 5 years old. Name 'Pepper*.
10621 Le Conte. WLA. 32375.

BLACK ONYX RING—Head of Rom-
an soldier. Cameo cut. Diamond
set In. $10 reward. No questions.
Beturn to Lost and Found.

Chiropractors ^
IDR. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-

practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 Weyburn Ave.
WX.A.. 38366.

Tutoring

WILL EXCHANGE—dressmaking:, al-
terations, tailoring lor speech cor-
rection tutoring of 12 year child.

3K0 Bentley Avenue.

i
t

4! 4

t

4

*

^ABP LESSONS—reasonably prlcec:.

Phone Alda Muliere. OR 1793. Ex-
perienced' harpist and soloist. Rec-
ommended by Laraia.

Typing

TYPING— Term papers and reports

typed by experienced, efficient sten-

ographers. Reasonable rates. Prompt
an<2 neat service guaranteed. Call

UNlversity 4216.

Big Turnout Greets Mentor Works

As Casaba Squad Opens Practice

Unlimbering their shooting'

eyes for the initial dose ot a
three-week session of spring

practice, prospective varsity cag-

ers in the unusually large num-
ber of twenty-eight turned out

last night in an attempt to im-

press their talents upon Head
Mentor Caddy Works and Assist-

ant Wilbur Johns.

Starting off on the regular rou-

tine of fundamentals drill and
brief scrimmage, the basketball-

ers opened their campaign to Cnd
a quintet to pull U.C.L.A. out of

the hardwood dol<}rums. Faced
with the need for finding suita-

ble replacements for Johnny Ball,

fKen Lueke, Orv Appleby and Bill

Reitz, graduating regulars from
the 1936-37 season, the task of

Coaches Works and Johns looms
as no easy one.

Works immediately divided the

turnout up into two squads and

announced that the next practice

session will be held tomorrow

night

For Sale

CHBTSLER ROADSTER—1930 model
"77". Motor overhauled, new uphol-

stery. $175 cash. 1906 Dracena Dr..

Hollywood. MO. 17998

PRIVATE PARTY has new full len^h
mqairrtL fur coat at bargain terms.

^OOfrtt Boom no. 416 Wm Sth St.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired

An Makes—New Portables

Adding Machines . . Terms
Free Estimates

WORK GUARANTEED
Pure Silk Ribbons .... 11.00

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pico St Wett Blvd.

Vtw. Crensluiw and La Btmi

4 Tews at Sune Location
' TOrk 8146-7

Corsages and flowers

SPECIALLY PRICED for

U.C.LA. STUDENTS «nd

AFFAIRS

BENTON'S
FLOWER
SHOP

Warner Bros. Thaatar Bldg.

CRatviaw 5706 DELIVERY

9400 Wilshira Blvd.

BavaHy Hills

V PBIVEMmPORMOMXS

Now with
Radioa

WESTLAKE and ¥'A\

40c
Half Hour

PARKS

Fleet Westwood Record Breaker Mittens Fly in

Interclass Ring

Tourney Today

Twelve Bout Card Initiates

Semi-Annual Tiffs;

Heavies Mix

rrS PAUL VAN ALSTINE, sensational Bruin two-mUer, seen as
he breasted the tape in Saturday's CoUseum clash with 8.C.
to lower the U.CX.A. record to 9 minutes, 38.4 seconds and
also smash the meet mark by approximately twenty seconds.
It was the best time made on the coast this year and estab-
lished the Westwood elght-lapper as a coming: champion.

Bruin, Bear Netters ^Clean Up^
r

I

'
^

Any way' you look at it, the University of California

cleaned up in Pacific Coast intercollegiate tennis this season,

which came to an official close at Ojai Valley last week.
For the first time in six years, the Berkeley Bears came

though with a rush in the final matches of the conference
warfare to nose out Stanford «>

and S. C for top team honors.

For the first time in four
years, the Westwood Bruins
dominated individual honors at
the coast championships at Ojai
when Julius Heldman and
Owen Anderson not only made
It in an alMJ.C.L.A. finals in

sing^les but also teamed to

reach the final round of the

doubles. Heldman continued to

hold his edg:e over Anderson
and won in straight sets, 6-8,

6-1, while the Bruin pair fell be-

fore S.C.*s defending: cham-
pions, Lewis Wetherell and
Jack Knemeyer, in the doubles,

0-4. 6-2.

When the conference season op-

ened last March, the Trcjans,
with two National champions in

their line-up, were figured a posi-

tive cinch to romp off with team
honors, but a disastrous invasion

of the Bay Region in which they
dropped matches to both the In-

dians and Bears ruined their

chances . Gene Mako, National

men's doubles champ, and Weth-

erell, National Public Parks sin-

gles titlist, were the stars ex-

pected to lead the cross-towners

«•

i Add F-T to your list of

extra*cniTicular activities for a
liberal education in style! Your
campus representative, Verne
Taylor, *38, is at our Wilshire

shop daily from 3 to 6, aU day
Saturday. Hell show you fash-

ion-firsu that have made P-T
known on every campus the

country over. Don*t wait until

yoa*re ready to bay...drop
in anytime. No doomian wiU
get in your halr...so brouse to

your heart's content.

PHELPS
TERKEL
SS50 WIL8HIBE BLVD.

to a league championship.
After losing an early season

match to S.C, the Northern
Brothers went through the rest
of the campaign undefeated, fin-

ishing up with the very creditable

record of five wins and one de-

feat. Following the leaders were
the Trojans with four wins and
two defeats, the Indians with a
three and three record, and then
came the Bruins with no victor-

ies and six defeats.

Flailing leather mittens again
assimie the limeUght today as
Norm Duncan's second semi-an-
nual interclass boxing tourney
gets under way. First tiff of a
twelve bout card is slated to open
in the Men's gym at 2:JO p.m.

After the great success of his

initial tounley last semester,
Duncan, varsity ring coach and
class instructor, decided to make
the bouts a semi-annual affair.

Every Thursday

EUminations have already been
held in each of the boxing classes

and today's performers are all

winners in their own groups.
The bouts wiU be continued each
Thursday until final champions
are crowned.

FootbaU and basketbaU aces
hold the star roles today, with
Ken Washington, frosh grid
sensation, and Al Bafalovich,

yearling hoopman, featured in

a pair of nudn-event heavy-
weight tussles. Washington
takes on 200-pound Guttemnan

while Bafalovich wiU trade

swats with blonde Wayne Han-
' son.

Apparently destined to steal

the show, 'however, is the light-

heavy "natural" between gridder

Art Craft and eager Jack Barber.

The remainder of the card fol-

lows:
I

\

115 pounds—Gamboni vs Sin-

ger.

125 pounds—Green vs Pfeiffer,

Roberts vs Mock.

135 pounds—Clampett vs El-

liott, Fried vs Izumida.

145 pounds — Houlson vs

Dodge, Iwamoto vs Wilson, Nel-

son vs Groweg.

175 pounds—Stabler vs Altshu-

lar.

Give up? It's Phclpi-Terkd't new terry SHAVING

COATl Half a doMn of at liere at P-T have always

wanted a warm, washable, all-pnrpose coat. We

made a sample a month ago, the host got it, wore

it, and we haven't been able to get it off his back

since. We're all honestly nnto abont it and if you

shave, play tennis, go to the beach, or loaf around

your house, you'll Uke it. White or canary yellow.

SHAVING COAT 2.95
smoli; mediump karg9

list
»4»0

JSSO
ll«»^'

»tt

Team Entrains for

Phoenix Tomorrow
Local Qnder Stars To 'Double Up' in Season's

Final Dual Meet; Ace Shot Putter Left

Behind; Young Out of Mile Relay

By SCX)TTY ALBRIGHT
Going over his track forces like a Southern California

citrus grower picking out his biggest and juiciest oranges for

shipment to the breakfast tables of New York's money-
moguls, Coach Harry Trotter last night selected his seven-

teen tracksters to represent Westwood against the Univer-
sity of Arizona at Phoenix this<^

Saturday. The squad entrains to- >^ o 1
morrow night. i tVffI iS/III/f/I
Because of the limited two-way ^J"^ kJt^M^U^M^

passage Coach Trotter will have O I7f

all but two of his men, javelin OCOTCS JCrCWY
tosser Emerson McKenzie ana -wwr* • mw
pole vaulter Norman Miller, each \w1 ff I If lw¥i>i>t
competing in at least two events. ^^ *''*' *'' irXt^t^f/

Jumpers Sprint

In the sprints fast-moving

Kenji Marumoto and Keith

France, erstwhile local ozone dis-

tancers will have a try at the

100-yard distance along with Ken-

neth Jampol who will compete In

both the century and furlong.

Captain Bob Young, who is

still a bit perturbed because he
didn't get a crack Jtt Trojan

Clark Crane last Saturday will

not anchor the relay team Sat-

urday but instead will compete
in the 220 as well as the quar-
ter mile.

Both BUI NordU and Paul Van
Alstine will compete in the mile

and two-mile runs. Look for Van
to settle their friendly feud by
copping both races.

Walther Out

Because U.C.L.A.'s number one
shot-putter. Regis Walther, is

only a one-event trackster, scrap-

py **Buck'* Catlin will make the

train this Friday evening, com-
peting against Arizona in both

the shot and discuss. Showing
wonderful improvement for so

(Continued on Page Four)

In a post-season tilt, the Bruin
gym squad scored a decisive 52-

20 victory over a strong Beverly
Hills High team to extend their

consecutive winning streak to six

meets.
Capt. Wilbur Anderson scond

a first on the horizontal bar mid
a second on the longhorse, vnth
Bob Cay nosing him out for top

honors in the latter event

Stuart Byrne, Charles Stein,

Charles Litchske, Warren Broks,

and Bill Newman were other

U.C.L.A. winners while Bob Olson

was the outstanding Norman per-

former with two second)^ and

three thirds.

TOBBANCE KATOED
NEW YORK, April 2a-(UP)

—Big blond Jack Torrance, for-

mer world champion shot-putter,

tonight made a dismal debut

in big-time pugilism by suffer-

ing a technical Knockout in the

second round of his bout with
Abe Simon.

'««%?!%'

Boss, you sho
do seem

unperturbed

lyihe

fieat-

Tliafs

fny

Palm Beach
SuHr Is

as cool

as no
clothes

at all

^ 'i

LIKE BEING

CLOTHED IN AIR

To the world you ore an unusualfy

well-dressed man. Your friends will

speak of the smartness of your clothes,

and you'll absent-mindedly reply,

"What clothes?" before you remember

you're wearing Palm Beach.

It's tailored as stylishly as suits

costing many times as much. And its

patented fabric resists wrinkles and

repels dirt, so that your pressing and

cleaning bills are surprisingly low*

Your favorite clothier is showing a

stack of fresh weaves and patterns that

will win scores of new Palm Beach fans.

See the darker-tone mixtures which

look like imported worsteds. Get yours

now while selections are at their best.

I

HBM THI IgaC l Hi eTBTB

$

16
75

600DALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

«

Sdect Your

PALM BEACH SUIT

DESMOND'S
IN THE -VILLAGE
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Bruin, Trojan Nines Clash in Second Game on Wrigley Field Lot Today
^ ,

• — '—

—
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By THE STAFF

Pnffle PUem dast«d off the

president's duUr and sat down.

''Wotinhel's the idea,'' burped
the Jealoiis Janitor.

**Why, ain'cha heard/' re-

torted the tort, ''I was the b^t-

minate write-in dCndidate,

stuff, and now Via tiie new
prexy.**

'Vow cum nobody else don't

think so?"
. "On account of everybody I

know can't UTite so tliey just

pat in an X for Pixie and an-

other X for the vote so it loota
Uke I iret the double X. But
all the people know Fm really

in."

/Teah, except me, which
isn't," whispered the Janitor,

dropi^ni: the Unknown into a
waste basket and setting fire to

it.

Three days later they found
the ashes of the Putrid Punk
arranged in the following pa-

thetic message: BRUIN BASE-
BAULEBS TO KNOCK THEM-
SELVES INTO A COMA BY
SCORING THEIR FIRST WIN
OVER S.C. THIS AFTER-
NOON SINCE RE-JOINING
THE CXBJi. LEAGUE AND
SINCE I WORE BLOOMERS.

Scientists and super garbage
collectors said it was a miracle,

bat Myrtle Just laughed and
laughed.
She knew that the Great One

had been all burned jip ever

since he met her.

Myrtle is funny tliat way.

Locals Seek ^^

To End Jinx

As:ainstS.C

Barrymen Boast Long
Win Streak over

Westwooders

Schoolboy Sensation j^ j^ Major Loop Headliners -^ • 'Beef Trust

Sargent on Mound
(Continued from Page One)

man considers the most likely

man to break the long-standing

Jinx held by the Bovard hoppers.

Big Chance
In one way this afternoon's

tussle is the last chance for the

Westwood nine to secure that

"sweet revenge" by toppling S.

C. from the flag fight. In the

final encounter thr Krugmen
must again face Joe the Rebel,

and you can count that one as

lost before the opening pitch.

Today, however, the Bruins

will be "four-to-five and
|
take

your choice" against the M^i of

Troy. If they have one of their

many good days—like the Barry-

men enjoyed last Monday—they
should give the cross-towners the

same dose Santa Clara, Berkeley,

and the rest handed them.

The question is "Can the

Bruins possibly have a good day
against this jinx-protected S. C.

team?"
Probable starting line-ups for

this afternoon's game follow:

S. C.

Sieling, ss

Herzof, cf

.

Bemadino. if.

Petrushldn, p.

LiUy, 2b.

Tanner, Sb.

Schwartz, lb.

Gonzales, rf

.

Jaoot, c

U.C.LA.
Suski, rf.

i^tewarf, cf.

Hirshon, Sb.

Zaby, If.

Martell^ as.

Frankovich, 2b.

Counts, lb.

Stoclonan, c.

Sargent, p.

«#'^^

C.yc^

U.CLA. Cricket Team Drills

For Corinthian Tilt Saturday

,

With a record of two wins and^Corinthian crlcketmen are favor-

ed to win easily, but If the Brulnf
two defeats after four games of

the 1937 season completed,
U.C.L.A.'s aspiring crlcketeers

will be maintaining to keep their

balance on the wining side this

Saturday when they encounter

the Corinthians, a Pasadena ag-

gregation.

Since Jerry Burton, star wick-

et keeper, and Orrin Connell and
Milt Kramer, bowlers, will not

be able to play this week the

snap out of their batting slump

an upset would not be improb-

able. _ ^ _x
Captain Sam Mills and Robert

Ortwin will probably have to

take care of most of the bowl-

ing, aided by Bill Tyree, while

these three men, with John Milli»

John Drury, Hal Grossman, Mal-

colm Williamson and Bob Leek

will provide the brunt of the

Bruin batting punch.

Cincinnati Reds Trample Cubs

For Opening 1937 Triumph
NEW YORK, April 28—(UP)—fruns in the first Inning to clinch

The Cincinnati Reds scored their

*.*5.1 ..,'X:

v.-wm^aam ^^w
"'*

^^^'
v>.-. ... s,><- ^ ^- >»<««^* \-4a^^'- ^

'

li^!HP^ W^MW0 'B
-^

%I^^S^ w^f^illP
'j^^' v^vi "•' vy.-. -.•;

.

;•-•# s ^-
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%^ '

1

i

i

^

*iS?::^«^o

HAILED AS THE OUTSTANDING hurUiiK prtMpeet in htotory U BOB FSULEB, «iKlltMn ye« old devetond i*enom. On the Irft

HAILED AST^^J^'^j„,„^ T^^t ..UMtlon ,. me with the New ^^<^^ '"'^^L^t?hrftt^T^LTm
1 nine men In eixht inalnn by the ttrilMHrnt roate. On the other aide w« ihown two of bMebsH's

'»f
"•»*\WALTI!»

L. ~ T'l„w!?'l!^S^ ''..w .-- RHANTT HOOAN. WadiUttton etcher who wel«h« in rt only sUehtly below

he is seen

iMll retired . — -, ^«.^, «-, w. ^
BROWN, 265-pound Yankee chuoker, on left, and SHANTY HOGAN, Washington

that figure.

first victory of the season today,

10-3, over the Chacigo Cubs.

After four consecutive defeats,

Charley Dressen's youngsters

socked Larry French's southpaw
slants in the first inning for six

runs and never were headed.

It was a doubly expensive loss

for Chicago because French, one

of the most dependable veterans

of Charley Grimm's mound staff,

suffered a broken hand in that

wild first frame when he stopped

a hard drive off the bat of Ernie
Lombardi.

The New York Giants were
set bade, 8-2, by the Brooklyn
Dodgers, Van Mungo scoring

ills first victory of the year.

Loser in liis first two starts,

the l>ig rightliander turned

l>ack the National League
cluimpions uith but three lilts.

The Philadelphia Phillies went
into third place by defeating the

Boston Bees, 7-4. The Wilson men
collected nine hits, including a
homer by Johnny Moore, for six

i r

k.

{
•

! •

Horsehiders Repeat

Against Jaysees

In their second game In as

many days. Bruin bsteeballers

chalked up a practice win over

Santa Monica J.C. yesterday af-

ternoon on the loser's lot. The
final tally was 5-3 for the home
guard, with Johnny Baida get-

ting credit for southpawing the

Beach squad into the defeat col-

unm. The Krug moundsman al-

lowed only seven hits.

in ih^ Villuye

victory.

The league leading Cardinals
^

and second-place Pittsburgh Plr-
*

ates were rained out at St. Louis.

Lefty Gomes hurled • ftw% ^

hit game, defeating the Waah-

ington Senators, 6-1, and enab-

ling the New York Yankeea to *

hold their American League

leadership. There wasn't an ex- »

tra base hit in the game and

neither team made an error.

The Detroit Tigers kept a hall
'

game behind the Yanks by ham-

mering four St Louis Browns i

pitchers for 15 hits and an 11-5

victory. Roxie Lawson went the

route for the Tigers, distributing:
*

eleven hits to win his second

straight game. Jo-Jo White got
^

four hits to pace the Detroit at-

tack, and Gerry Walker collected

t|iree, including it home run.

A 7-2 decision over the Chicago

White Sox sent the Qevcland In-
,

dians into a third pUce tie with

the athletics with three victories

and two defeats. Mel Harder held '

the Sox to five hits.

Along the Sports Front
(Continued from Page Three)

slight temporary aid you might be able to render.

Prayerfully yourn.

^»

P.S.

—

Is it true tlie local nlse-boys are offering

don't graduate tills June?
3

PUTIE
to 1 you

ENGLISH CRICKETER BOLSTER BRUINS
Dear Sir Stewart:

You have enough of an English-sounding name to appreciate *

this bit of new8"£l Bruin's cricket team has recently been re-

enforced by the real McCoy, one Roliert Ortwin from the Jersey ,

Islands just off tlie coast of Bonny Auld England.
The local bowl-and-\%1cket artists are in clover as Ortniin has

shown superb bowling form in the games played thus far. His *

'^orker^ (or fadeaway) ball bowled four batters in the battle with
tlie Venice Cricket Club. It won't be long now until U.CXA. *

cricketers will be importing their men from England like the
ice-hockey boys do from Canada.

Cheerio, it's time for tea now. .

'

ROBERT LECK

c»

MAXnC LOSES MANAGER
The 15-year partnership . of

Maxie Rosenbloom and his man-
ager Frank Bachman was brok-

en tonight after the one-time
light-heavyweight champion suf-

fered one of the most thorough
beatings of his long career.

i;V THE VtLLAGf.

A complete sell-out of thte 1937 SOUTHERN
CAMPUS IS predicted by managerial executives

of the yearbook, since there are only 1800 copies

being printed to be distributed among the 4200

students whose pictures will appear. r

All students who expect to receiye a copy of the

yearbook are advised to make their reservation

at once at the Co-Op ticket office. Price: $2.00.

Mrs. Gray's Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^

JSmWUS"****

Steaks—€hop$—Turkey^^hicken—Fish

JUC OlIC l3C Urn FINER Food at AMY Priee!

IIV THE J^iLLA€E

MAKE THESE HOURS PAY

at SAWYER NIGHT SCHOOL

U.CLA* students may spend iwo tvtningi • wttk U^ming

shorthand and typing at Sawyer School of Business. Unlvtrsity

trained instructor!. Sawyer training is {nttrtsttng, thorough, busi-

ntss-likt. Free placemenf service. Why hot Invtstigttt today?

WiSTWOODi t41 W—tWBd M«e.
9%mm 0X4101 — WJJL IlltS

Track . . •

(Continued from Page Three)

small a weight-man Catlin topped
all of his previous bests by heav-
ing the flat-platter past the 140- •

foot mark for the first time the
other evening with beaming Men-
tor Trotter officiating.

tJ.C.L.A.'8 undefeated oonfer-
enee 4-nmn baton team will be
composed ci Marlon Grimes
starting off, Jaok Tajior, Fan-
ning lap t, Jess CaUeri, who '

ran 4S.4 for his quarter last

weeic running the third lap^ and .

Len Kiefer anchoring.
Something that few sports fol-

lowers realize is that in winning ^

the relay against Troy last Satur-
day in 3:16.1 the local team of
Grimes, Calleri, Klefer, and *

Young negotiated the distance in

the fastest time recorded this
^

year in the United States.

Also it is interesting to note
that although Young appeared to »

be merely breodng the anchor
lap, one of the judges stopped

him in 47.4, which in itself U the *

fastest relay lap run in the

county yet this season. ^

The Arizona encounter will be

the year's final dual meet for the «

Bruins.

#1 ih^' VilluifV

>/

VILLAMART
10140 WiVIUItN

FOODS
?!

(

We Ceter

To Collegians
ytxxvm

\

f¥

(
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Westwood Merchants Offer Bargains to Students
Veering at Village Shops

By EDWINA CHABEBAL
Well folks, Edwlna is olt on^ural beauty with a ringlet and

another Jaunt around the Village
this week in search of more val-

ues and bargains. But before we
start, let's drop in at Tom Crump-
lars' for one of those famous,
thick, creamy, delicious malts.
To quench that torrid summer
thirst, drop in between classes at

1001 Broxton avenue.

*

We had already started to wor-
ry about getting^ something for

l^^ther'a Day, but after seeing
the complete selection of gifts

at Burnett's, 1125 Glendon ave-

alie, our cares vanished. You
can't resist the novel glasses with
the new nudist design, wnile
those chased chromium articles

are just the things for cocktail

parties. The informal handbook
stationery is just what you want
lor ycur correspondence. Don't
•ay we didn't tell you about it

<!> * «

Whether you're a human fish

or one of those seaside Venuses
who never gets within a hundred
yards of the water, you can't af-

ford to miss the new beach and
•un suits now being offered by
Browlies*. Their stock includes

all of Jhe latest models and you'll

get a real thrill when you get a
glimpse of the beautiful new
styles. Remember the address.

BrouTiIes* is at 935 Westwood
boulevard.

«

^^What are you planning to do
tonight? Why not see if you can
get the boy friend to take yqa to

the Drive-In Theater, where you
can forget about classes and
grades, and relax from the all-

day grind by sitting in your car
and seeing t2:e latest and best in

motion picture entertainment.
There Is always a double bill at

convenient prices at the Drive-In

Theater which is located at West-
wood boulevard and Pico.

*

While we are on the subject
of entertainment, you can get
all of your favorite radio pro-

grams on the Packard Bell car
radio now being offered by the
Village Radio and Electric shop
at 923 Westwood boulevard. Why
not listen to a dance band or big
league baseball game, while driv-

ing home from school. You will

get perfect reception and a tone
which is as clear as a bell, and
they viill be glad to install the
radio free of charge. x

« *

Remember that school will be
©ut soon (but finals come first),

and it's not too early to start
thinking about where to spend
the vacation. The Schulhof Trav-
el Office will be glad to help you
plan your trip and will furnish
tickets for all itineraries at no
extra charge. Drop in some af-

ternoon and you'll be pleasantly
surprised at the courteous at-

tention you'll receive. - Schulhofs
is located at 10959 Weyburn
avenue.

«

Don't let that tired look creep
up and spoil your youthful ap
pearance. At Chlori's Beauty Sa
Ion, they will enhance your nat

' Drdternity

Swaddles

Made To Order

WOODCRAFT
SHOP

JO 1 3 WESTWOOD BLVD.

WmI L«i AngtUi

W.LA. 34342

in tho Villaye

Florence - Inez
TKe New Modern Pnendly

SHOP

^ow Featuring

FROCKS — Motf unusual

SUITS — Most Qufstanding

FORMALS— Metf dtvattifrng

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Our dresses ^t% mosf appropri-

efe for all campus functions

10923 WEYBURN AVE.

Phone WLA 32815

permanent wave. Featuring man-
icure, shampoo, and trim to suit

the student purse, they posess

the latest equipment and employ
exclusive artists for your every

convenience. Get a permanent
wave at Chlori's, 10936 Weyburn
avenue and you will emerge look-

ing and feeling like a new wo-

man.
* * «

Are you thinking of taking an
auto trip this weekend? If you
are, don't forget to stop in a^ the

Westwood Motors at 22tl West-

wood boulevard and have your

car looked over. It will receive

prompt, efficient service, and if

necessary will be picked up at

your door and delivered home.

And when you are in the neigh-

borhood, stop in and take a look

at the new 1937 Buick which is

on display. You've never really

enjoyed an outing unless you've

tried the Buick.

* * *

Well, Edwina's feet are begin-

ning to ache from all this tramp-

ing about. And what causes ach-

ing feet? Right, faulty shoes.

And what can be done about faul-

ty shoes. Why, merely take them
into the Campus Shoe Repair

and they will be fixed so expert-

ly that you'll feel as though you
were stepping on air. There's no
reason to have run-down shoes

when you can stop in at 1024

Westwood boulevard and have
them repaired between classes.

* * *

Well, folks, that's all for this

week. We hope that you'll take

advantage of some of the excel-

lent bargains being offered this

week by the Village merchants,
and show them by your patron-

age that the U.C.L.A. co-eds ap-

preciate real service and real

values. '

Firestone Rubber
Company Makes
Pact with C.LO.

Campus Smoking Right

Granted Tulane Co-eds

NEW ORLEANS, April 28—
(UP)—Girls at Sophie Newcomb
College of Tulane University may
light cigarettes on the campus
now. <rUnder a new ruling, the

girls may smoke to their hearts

content, the student council

ruled. All others were forced to

smoke in the campus club rooms.

Today

AKRON, C, April 28—(UP)—
The Firestone Tire and Rubber
company today signed an agree-
ment with the United Rubber
Workers of America, A C.I.O.

affiliate, ending a 56-day dispute
that had made 10,000 workers
idle.

The settlement was reached
24 hours after resumption of

negotiations, which had been
broken off for several days.

The agreement was signed by

L. S. Buckmaster, president of

the 'Firestone local, Tom Owens,

recording secretary of the local,

Allan Haywood, Committee ' for

Industrial Organization repre-

sentative; and W. R. Murphy,

F. L. Armltage, and C. B. Green-

lese, company officials.

Village Merchant

Souhern Troops Stage

Battle from Qvil War

PETERSBURG, Va., XprU 28
__(UP)—The battle of the Cra-
ter,, one of the closing major en-

gagements fought here in 1864
during the Civil War, will be re-

enacted in connection with th«f -de-

velopment program of the Na-
tional Military Park here tomor-
row.

The battle took its name from
the enormous hole left by the ex*

BOB CAMPBELL, genial Weft-
wood buiinessnuui.

the siege of Petersburg.
More than 3000 troops, Includ-

ing the 690 Cadets of the Virgin-
la Military Institute, 1000 Ma-
rines, and several National Guard
units will participate in the re-

plosion of a Union mine during enactment. The VJ^.I.

.Westwood Site of

Newest A and P
Company Branch

A new link was added to the
ever-growing A and P system
and a new building was added to
the rapidly-expanding Westwood
Village ivhen the Westwood
branch of the country-wide con-
cem was opened recently.

The pew structure, which is

one of the most modem yet con-

structed in the Village, will un-

cfoubtedly facilitate shopping con-

ditions.

Because of the enormous buy-

ing power of the A and P corpor-

ation, the new store is enabled

to offer shoppers merchandise at

prices which are lower than those

customarily paid.

Weather
Report

WeftllMr Baporl ftom tlie\de'

pMtnieiil of Qeofnphy, met-
•Offolotleal stetkNi, Bm>1 Tern-

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 63 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 42 degrees..

PreotpHfttloii

This season to date, 25.45 in.

Last season to date, 15.44 in.

VA, Weftthei BnreMi forecast:

FU» toiUy. Little change In

tempentnre. Gentlf south-

noctliwest winds.

Roosevelt Works
Against Inflation

Washington; April 2&-
(UP)—The Roosevelt admini
stration tonight appeared defi-

nitely embaiked on i program
to Insulate the natlcn against
inflation and also to give the
man at the bottom of the econ-
omic ladder a bigger slice of the
national income.
The program ^ taking shape

on a wide front with President
Roosevelt and other administra-
tion officials making moves
which capital observers inter

JUBT SUBIMON8
NEWARK, N. J.. April

(UP)—William S. Conklin, press
representative of Gov. Harold G*
Hoffman, today was called before
the Federal grand jury Investigat-

ing facts in the kidnapping con-
spiracy trial of Dectective Ellis

H. Parker

pret as the forerunner
wen-defined policy.

of a

DRIVE IN THEATER
THCESDAY, FBIDAY, SATURDAY

BfMm Sidney and Henry Fonda In **Yoa Only live Once^
Roland Toony In "The Man Who Gould Work Miracles"

'ISee the Stars under tbe SUanT

HENRI BRINKS
Expert for the Beaufy

of the Hair ^

KTTER CUTS—
—SMARTER Styles

For Ladies and Gentlemen
At a Moderate Pricr

Phone WLA 31676

"EL PASEO
RARBER and HAIRDRESSBB

VUlace Post Office BIdff.
Weybam Ave.

MJ\ THE ViLL^CF IJV THE JILL ACE

I

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Cempiete Selection of Needed Suppliei: Larapf, Waxes,
Peliihet, Glauwere, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

MJV THE TUTELAGE

1:00—Psychology and Person-
ality committee, Y.W.C.A.

2:00—Senior board, K.H. 309.

Y.W.C.A. Social committee,

Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

3:00—Fcrensics board, K.H.
400.

4:(^^"For the Love ol Milce,"

E.B. 100.

Sales Buick

in

Service

Westwood
• IN THE NEW BUICK WE OFFER THE FINEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORTATION
OUR USED CAR AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OF THE

. SAME HIGH QUALITV .

PROMPT MOTORCYCLE PICKUP SERVICE

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC.
Phone W.LA. 35707 2211 Westwood Blvd.

2 Blocks from Pico Blvd.

in the VillayJk MJV THE J^tELAGE

Vfactical Gifts for Mothers Day

Featuring Franciscan Ware

• i

OUR SM*E€IAE

. ^.r^ »3li

Extensive Display ot

Coronado Ware Flower

Vases . . . 35c up

DINNERWARE PIECES
THAT ARE AHRACTIVE

I

IJoungs [pQitery fPatio

Packed To Ship

Anywhere

_J262 Westwood Blvd.
1/2 BLOCK SOUTH OF WILSHIRE

OPEN DAILY: 10 A.M. to .7 P.M.
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Rebel Forces Seize Durango, \ Key Loyalist City, in Advance on

fhursday, AprU 29, 1937

Bilbao < h

Roadway to

GiDital Left
J.

Defeii(*eless

^ <^

Thanks To Mar+h

Insurgents Take Food,

Munitioii . Supplies

In Assaults

Burning Feared

HENDAYE, Franco - Span-

ish Frontier, Thursday, April

29—(UP)—Rebels today cap-

tured the key city of Duran-

go, last and most important

barrier to Gen. Emilio Molars

rebel armies advancing on
Bilbao.

An official insurgent commun-
ique at Salamanca said that the
dty, which Is only 16 mUes
southeast of Bilbao, was occu-
pied and that a virtually unde-
fended highway lay before the
rebel armies to the besieged Bas-
que capital

aty Falls

Fan of Durango came after
days of furious fighting.

Rebel General Gonzalo Quei-
po de Llano said in a radiocast
that Basque machine gunners
defending the city were killed

or taken prisoner.

Advancing rebels captured sev-

eral loyalist battalions with food
^ supplies and stores of ammuni-

tion, y
Take Caution

The rebels were cautious, how-

ever, fearing that the town
might be set on fire by rem-

' nants of the loyalist defenders.

Eibar was burned by fleeing

Asturian communists a few days

ago.

The jubilant rebels pushed on

towards Bilbao before that starv-

ing capital could obtain aid

from Valencia, hundreds of
' miles across the other side of

I

Spain.

Meanwhile loyalists accused

I
. officers from the military staffs

of Germany and Italy of or-

dering the slaughter of thous-

ands of women and children

1 around Bilbao.

TO BENEFIT underprivileged youngsters with a vacation In the
mountains, MARTHA BAYE, center, hands LARRY OBEN-
STEIN a check toward the University Camp fund, as chair-

man BOBBE FRANKENBEBG happUy looks on.
<$ :

Plane Patrolled

By Armed Men
BURBANK, April 28—(UP)—

Armed guards, ready to enforce

military orders to "shoot cam-
eras out of the hands of photo-

graphers," patrolled a private

airfield today to keep prying

eyes from a stratosphere "mys-

tery" plane, being completed for

the U.S. army at the Lockheed

Aircraft Corporation plant.

University Camp

Donation Given

By Martha Raye

Grove Party Profits Swell

Fund; Needy Children

Get Vacations

New Traffic Tags Fail

To Prevent Violations

SAN FRANCISCO, April 2S—
(UP)—^Under a new traffic tag
system inaugurated in 1935 and
which was hailed as the perfect

plan for punishing parking vio-

lators, 82,396 alleged violators

have ignored the tags, according

to police records. y
One driver boasts he has been

tagged 80 times without paying

a single fine.

The University camjp fund
grew to a new size yesterday
when Martha Raye, Paramount
screen star, added to it proceeds
from a party held Tuesday night

at the Cocoanut Grove.
The money will be used to aug-

ment an amount already collect-

ed to send under-privileged child-

ren from neighboring districts to

the mountains dining the sum-
mer months. Donations for the
fund may still be made at the
Religious Conference .building.

"TTiis student-run camp for

needy youngsters is one of my
pet enthusiasms," declared Miss
Raye when the gift check was
presented.

Arrangements for ^he party

were made through Bobbe Frank-

enberg. University Camp fund

chairman, and Larry Orenstein.

Origins^l contacts were establish-

ed by Norman Doyle of Shattuck

and Ettinger advertising agency.

Miss Raye's party is the second

held for the camp during the Co-

coanut Grove's regular Tuesday

charity nights, the first being

held by Dorothy Lamour, motion

picture sonstress.

Missing Airliner

Crash in Forest

Report Confirmed

Eight Passengers Injured
As Petrol {tuns Out

In Venezuela

CARACAS, Venezuela, April 28
— (UP ) —The government to-

night confirmed reports that an
airliner, missing five days with
a crew of three and five pas-

sengers, including two Ameri-
cans, crashed in the jungles

of southeastern Venezuela while

returning from the Brazilian

frontier last Friday. ^

The Americans, Frederic D.

Grab, commercial attache of the

United States legation here, and
William Armstrong Perry, a

writer for American publications,

were said to be gravely injured

and lying near the plane, on the

banks of the Cuyuni river.

Pilot Jorge Marcano, a woman
passenger and a Capuchin mis-

sionary also were hurt critically.

News of the crash, which was
caused by a shortage of fuel,

came from co-pilot Mendoza, the

radio operator and a Venezuelan

passenger, all slightly injured,

who reached El Dorado, 450

miles southeast of C^aracas on

the Cuyuni river. Their report

was telegraphed immediately to

the government here.

Dispatches from El Dorado
said a rescue party had been

sent /from there immeJliately to

the /scene of the accident.

questions afterwards" was is-

sued after one alert newspaper
photographer crept close enough
to the bi-motored plane to snap

a picture. Two government in-

telligence men were reported to

have been instructed from Wash-
ington to investigate the cir-

cumstances under which the

II Duce Salutes His Fleet
I

>*'jV ''«/' V^^'/y^-p^y.

J^igl
w>^^.'.'.'^.:

yxvy.^ ,•>•»•• vyW

^'^':<mm>^

Ele<Aioh\.,

\

DESPITE A HEAVY SWELL, Premier Mussolini walked briskl> along the deck of Italian cruiser

Poto to watch maneuvers of the First and Sec3nd Naval squadrons, off the coast of Libya, on
his recent visit to the African cOlon^. To his Fascist salute, to one of the vessels, a gun salute

was returned to the Dictator.

Election Results . . .

(Continued from Page One) .SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICES

The order t9 "shoot and ask stolen jshot was made.

Mary Elizabeth Wallace** .... 155

Margaret Cowart ;... 114

Treasurer

Eton Johnson* .......1.; -... 303

Vernon Taylor :,........ 203

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICES
President

Don Brown* : 330

Louis Hayward ..:..:...... 264

Vice-President

Bobbe Frankenberg* ..... 301

Betty Waring .'. :...„.-. 292

Secretary
Mary Jane Belcher* 315

Dorothy French 251
Treasurer

Bob Landis* ..319

President

Bob Stabler** 173

Fred Cunningham** ..... 123

Bob Morgan 100 1

Don Shaw 9S

!

Earl Hanson .-- 91

Vice-President

.Lapra Chapman* 361

Eileen DeWitt 194

Secretary

Charlotte Hildebrand ==* 196

June Lindsay** ., 145

Betty Jane Curtis 127

Alice Mario Gautsc'ii 94

Treasurer

Jim Sprigg* ,. 300

Earharl Airplane

Gets X-Ray Test

To Locate Flaws

Amelia Earhart's

(Continued from Page One)

Lois Lamberton, unopposed ^ ^
for the V i c e - p r e s i dency; and - f -

Mary Elizabeth Harris, witnout

competition for the scribes' job,

polled 1167 and 1143 complimen-

tary votes respectively. ^

A.W.S. coffers will be presided

over by Martha Otis, who re-^eiv-

ed the approval of 834 co-eds to •

Beverly Gardener's 356.

Walt Schcll and WiUiam New. ^
man were designated to be in

final electk)ns for A.M.S. presi-

dent. ScheU polled 483 to New- n

man's 375.

Don Brown was picked to wield
^

the Junior class gavel next year

when 330 of his classmates n)ark-

^d the X next to his name while •

Louis Hayward received the nod

''from 2C4 voters.
^

Nine votes was the margin of

victory in the vice-presidential

race for Bobbe Frankenberg as «

she received 301 ballots to Betty

Waring's 292.

Mary Jane Belcher was elected

Junior scribe by 315 votes to

Dorothy French's 251 b?llots, »

while Bob Landis won the hold-

ing of the class money-bags over
^

Trent Anderson by 319. to 258.

Bob Stabler with 173 votes,

and Fred Cunningham with, 123 *•

will enter the final elections for

Sophomore class president to-
^

morrow after . a close five-cor-

nered race, with Morgan getting

100 votes, Shaw. 96, and Hanson <

91.

1 Laura (Chapman, only name on
ocean-hop.

printed ballot, got her only
pmg airplane, like an aihng

| ^pp^^^^^^ j^ the surprising 194
human patient, was placed under

\ ^rite-in tallies for Eileen DeWitt x

a powerful X-ray today in an
] as she coasted to a 361 vote vie-

Trent Anderson 258 ' Kimball Moore 242

unprecedented experiment calcu-

lated to determine structural

flaws before the aviatrix takes

off on her second attempt to

span the globe.

Two young inventors, Tom A.

Triplett, 30, and Victor P. Bar-

ton, 29, took more than 1,000

X-ray negatives of the plane.

tory in the race for Sophomore
^

vice-president.

Charlotte Hildebrand and June
Lindsay, with 196 and 146 votes »

respectively, received sufficient

support to land them in the final

runoffs. >

Jim Sprigg receiving 300 bal-

lots, was elected treasurer by a •

58 vote margin over Kimball
Moore, a write-in candidate.

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on foUowlijg dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours is required

for the Examiner's eertificate.

Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Women.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-
amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and "Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the

Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,
May 4, from 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
... Second Series ^

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,
April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up fo 11:00 ajn. of the day
^f the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geotogy De-
partment does not guarantee any
atudent a ticket after the ticket

price goes op,
' ROBERT W. WEBB.

MID-TERM GRADES
Mid-term grades are available

at the Registrar's Information

Window, Administration Build-

ing.

No report will be issued ex-

cept upon presentation of the

current registration certificate.

Any individual may bring regis-

tration certificates for other stu-

dents also.

Where no grade is given for

a course the student is requested

to consult his instructor at once.

Attention is called to the re-

quest on the registration books
to use black ink in filling out

the forms. Entries made in pale

blue ink do not photograph
well; illegibility of grade reports

results.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Registrar.

... men like 'em

. . . women like 'em

In the Big Town, you see lots of empty

packages. That means thit pack after

pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting

Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds • • •

maybe thousands.

Way out in Goose Creek Junction,

you meet up with men who tell you

that Chesterfields are milder. . .you see

ladies who tellyou howgood they taste

and whatapleasingaroma they have.

mm.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-
tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by May 10, 1937 a
list of the fields in which he
proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,

Chairman,
Department of History

MEETING OF GRADUATE
STUDENTS

There will be a meeting of all

Graduate Students Wednesday,
April 28, at 1:00 p.m., in E.B.

100.

James Lu Valle

Vern O. Knudsen

STUDENTS' HOURS
The President will see stu-

dents without appointment on
Thursdays from 10:30 to 11:30

a.m., the Vice-President on Tues-

days from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. and

on Wednesdays from 10:30 to

11:30 t.m. in Adm. 203.

^f

t

'h

liHil>n;-iV.wiifc-il>Vi-

, , . Chesterfield satisfies *em.

Copyritht 1937, Lmutt * MmsTosAcco Co.
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U.C.LA. Welcomes
Work of Students,

Faculty Displayed
y^ At Annual Event

.<

V

• *.

U.CLA. Orators

T<KEnter Annual

Forensics Event

Invitations Mailed to Eight Thousand Friends of

University; Varied Exhibitions, Concerts

Planned for Visitors^ Entertainment

Opening its doors to thousands of friends, U.C.L.A. will

^0 on parade Sunday afternoon with a variety of scientific

exhibits, dramatic presentations, displays, and concerts at

the second annual Open House. A full afternoon of activity,

beginning at 1 p.m. and continuing until 5 p.m. is scheduled.
Illustrated invitations to eightf
thousand friends of the Universi-

ty have been put into the mail.

Students and faculty in the
physics and chemistry depart-

ments will perform a series of
scientific experiments with the
elaborate displays which will be
on exhibit.

At 1 p.m. President Robert
^ Gordon Spronl will open the

program with » reception In
the trophy room 9f Kerckhoff
hall. Ilie deans of the various
colleges win assist Dr. Sprool
in receiving visitors.

The parade of achievements of
students during the past year
will begin with a presentation of
football movies and rally snants
In Royce hall auditorium from
1 to 1:15 p.m.

Concert Given
At 1:15 o'clock the A Capella

choir will offer a concert under
the direction of Squire Coop in
E.B. 100. A one-act play will be
presented by the U.D.S. in the
same room following the concert.
An open air band concert in

the quad directed by Leroy Alien
is scheduled for 2:30 to 2:45 p.m.
A orogram in Royce hall from
2:45 to 4 p.m., one of the high-
lights of the day, will be followed
by an organ recital.

Scientific experiments will be
performed in the Chemistry and
Physics buildings between 4 and
5 p.m. A gymnastic exhibition is
to be put on from 4:30 to 5 p.m.
Standing displays will be exhib-
ited all afternoon in the geogra-
phy, geology, and art depart-
ments.

Plans for Sunday's activities
were completed under the direc-
tion of A.S.U.C. Vice-President
Gerr>' Cornelius by a student
committee including: Bruce Far-
row, Bill Delaney, Bob Morris,
George Budke, Jerry Hayes, Joan
Smith, Georgette Foster, Jack
Cormack, Carroll Welling, Hazel
Burden, and Marvin Berenzweig.

Eleven Oriental

Temples Visited

By Wesley Club

Visits to Buddhist, Shinto, Ten-
rikyo, and other oriental temples
in Los Angeles will be made by
the Wesley club, local Methodist
student organization, and mem-
bers yf the U.S.C. school of reli-
lion Sunday morning.

Beginning at 9:30 o'clock, a
half hour stop will be made at
each of the following places in
the order named: iShmgon, Kow
Chow, Jodo, Nisshi Hongwsnji
Nichiren, Higashi and Houg-
wanji temples, Shinto shrine,
Soto Zen-e-ji templj Tenrikyo
shrine, and Zen Meditation hall,
where a Japanese tea wiU be
held.

The tour, which anyone may
join, will be interrupted at 11:45
a.m. for a Chinese luncheon at
the Peking cafe. Those unable to
start at 9:30 o'clock may meet
the group at any of the places
to be visited.

House Sunday

Bmm
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Final Elections Held Today for Seven Student Posts
1
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Interpretators of Bach's Fugue

L. A. J. C. Sponsors Spring

Invitational Tourney
Tomorrow

Fourteen students will repre-
sent U.C.L.A. in the L.A.J.C. an-
nual spring invitational forensics
tournament to be held tomorrow
on the junior college campus
from 1 to 6 p.m.
Lower division students in uni-

versities and junior colleges all

over Southern California are to
participate in debate, oratory,
declamation, and impromptu
competition.

Debaters

Debating the quesnon, "Re-
solved: That Congress Should Be
Empowered to Fix Maximum
Hours and Minimum Wages"
will be University speakers Barr
King, Wendell Humphreys, Ray
MaGee, Leroy Justman, and Eve-
lyn Weinstein.

Rodna Hildebrande, Charles

Borden, Larry Steinberg, Robert

Graff, Albert Bruce, Roy Wool-

sey, and Milton Kramer will also

take part.

In the oratory division,
U.CX..A will be represented by
Tom Yiger and Leroy Just^nan.

Yager will also speak In the dec-

lamation event, as will Floitence

Green. Woolsey and Miss Hilde-

brande will compete for e;<tem

pore hpnors.

Jewish Students

Hold Scholarst ip

Dance Tomorr 3w

Hill-

will

Members of the Council of pTew

ish Students will sponsor their

second, annual Scholarship D|ance

tomorrow evening at the

crest country club.

Proceeds from the affair

be used to finance scholarships

for needy students next seines
ter. Music is to be fumishej by
Bob Fite's twelve-piece orchestra,

and Michael Lonng, movie
radio singer, will appear as
tured entertainer.

Bids for the dance, price^ at

$1.25, may be secured from fam-
pus salesmen, in the Religious

and
tea-

—Cut Coxutesy L.A. Times.
FOUR OF THE DAXCEBS who take part In the Bach Toccata and Fugue in Dance Recital are

shown above. They are, left to right, VIRGINIA REDFIELD, BARBARA SCHAUFELBERGER,
and ELIZABETH REDFIELD. Seated is JOSEPHINE KETCIK.

Conference
door.

building, or at the

Loudspeaker Tested at

Masonic Croup Party

Dancing and games will be fea-
tured attractions at an Informal
party to be given by the Masonic
club tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the
clubhouse.

The program, planned for
members of the organization and
their friends, is being held to
test the new public address sys-
tem, Howard Wilson, who Is In
charge of the party amiounced
yesterday.

Ticket Sale Announced
For Phi Beta CamiVal

Tickets for a carnival td be
sponsored May 29 at Pickfair by
Phi Beta, national dramatics jand
music honorary, go on sale! to-

day at the Co-op ticket window
in Kerckhoff hall at 45 ctnts
each.

Mary Pickford, movie act

is scheduled to be present at

affair, entertainment for which
will be offered by zussodate niem-
bers of the group.

ess,

the

You Can Smile

at

Campus Politics

You'U

ROAR
at

FOR THE LOVE
OF MIKE"

RoyceHallAuditorium

May 5, 6, 7

46

Women^s Organization

To Hold Open Hoiise

With the Rev. Qyde KennWy,
local alumnus, scheduled as chief
speaker, Alpha of Areta, can^pus
social organization for Chri^lan
women, will hold its regular open
house of the semester Motiday

in theevening at 7:30 o'clock

Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

Faculty members and men
women students may attend the
evening's program.

and

Entire Tor the Love of Mike' Gist

Gets Together for First Rehearsal
For a "very good reason," the<^ melodic outbursts while others

cast for the musical show *Tor
the Love of Mike" rehearses In

entirety for the first time tonight
at 7:30 pjn. in the Kerckhoff hall

men's loimge.

If8 the singers that cause the

trouble," John Sutherland, direo*

tor of the student musical ex-

travaganza, explained yesterday.

'They can't seem to repress their

Record Audience Acclaims

Recital hy Campus Dancers
' By GERBIT E. BOELOF
An audience of more than two thousand flocked into

Royce hall auditorium yesterday afternoon for the initial

performance of the Dance Recital. It was an expectant

audience, impatient and yet attentive, who came eagerly to

witness an unusual event. That tliey found what they sought
"^was indicated by their thunder-

ous applause.

And the Dance Recital is in-

deed unusual, in every phase

—

its conception, its scope and its

amazingly brilliant presentation.

Color, great passion, comedy,

stirring music, strange move-
ments, wonderful moods—all be-

came very much alive on Royce
hall stage.

Low, High Spots

Even in such an inspirational

afternoon there were low spots

as well as high ones. MacDon-
ald's "Rhumba" for one thing

was too grotesque, too jerky,

without enough developed mean-

ing; Prokofieff's "Concerto No.

3 in C Major" failed to measure
up to the standard of the other

numbers.
But such spots were forgot-

ten In the sheer grace of

beftuty, for example, that

characterized such numbers
as the ''Japanese Nocturne"

by Eichheim. Here the thought

of the music was exquisitely

reiHTodiiced.

When it came to the comic

mood, the dancers hit the high-

est level of perfection. The gay

ballet burlesque of Stix's "Speil-

eri" was only rivaled by the de-

lightful joyousness of the Na-

poleonic maneuvers of the
"Hary Janos Suite."

There were flashes of great

power, too. The ever popular

*Triptyque" by Tansman com-

bined grace of movement with

a sweeping, martial grandeur,

also evident in the Bach number.
Costuming, make-up, design,

and lighting were again events

in themselves. But above all,

there towered a spirit of coopera-

tion and great courage gained

from Martha Deane and Bob
Lee that made of the Dance Re-

cital a thrilling event
Performances will be given

again tonight and tomorrow
night in Royce hall auditorium

at 8:30 p.m. Tickets may be ob-

tained from the ticket office on
the mezzanine in Kerckhoff halL

Local Organist

Offers AU-Bach
Program Today

An all-Bach organ recital will

be presented by Alexander
Schreiner, University organist,

at noon today in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Compositions to be played are

the 'Toccata and Fugue in D
Minor," the "Fifth Trio Sonata

in C Major," the "Cathedral Pre-

lude and Fugue in E Minor,"

"Celebrated Air." and "Toccata in

F Major."

The same program, with the

addition of two choral preludes,

will be repeated Sunday after-

noon at 4 p.m.
f

Rowing Qub Members
Attend Meeting Today

Members of the Bruin Rowing
club will meet today at 2 p.m. in
KJI. 309 to arrange for the crew
picture to be made by M.G.M.
studios.

Measurements for memoers re-

ceiving sweater awards will be
taken at the same time.

Head of French

Institution Talks

Visitor To Lecture Today
At Special Assembly

In Royce Hall ;

Dorothy Leet, head of the

ate Universitaire's Reid hall in

Paris, will speak in Royce hall

auditorium today at 11 a.m. at

a special assembly arranged by
the French department.
Miss Leet, who will discuss

'The Advantages of a Post-

Graduate Course in Paris," is

in Los Angeles for a three day
visit and while here will lecture

at U.S.C. &nd Occidental, as well
as at U.C.L.A.

Immediately following the lec-

ture In Royce hall today, she

will attend a luncheon to be

given by the members of the

Ftench department.

The assembly is sponsored by

Frank Vanderlip, retired busi-

nessman.

are rehearsing."

Coordination of the different

pla3ring imits, and consequent
speeding up of practice will rem-
edy the difficulty tonight, Suth-
erland believes.

Expectation of the campus pre-

miere to be given Wednesday in

Royce hall auditorium was given
as additional reason for the sud-

den curbing of cast enthusiasm.

Catholic. Students Hold
Monthly Mass Sunday

m

Members of the Newman club,

Catholic student organization,

will hold their monthly Commun-
ion mass Sunday, at 9 a.m. in

the Church of Saint Paul the
Apostle in Westwood.

Breakfast will be served at
Mrs. Gray's Inn immediately
after mass.

Mexican Travelogue
To Be Given Today

A travelogue of an automobile
tiip to Mexico City will be pre-
sented by Roscoe Goodsell, of
the Automobile club of Southern
California, at a meeting of the
Geographic society today at 1
p.m. in RJH. 234.

Dean Holds Interviews
For Exchange Awards

Students interested in one-year
exchange scholarships with Ling-
nan university in Canton, China,
will be interviewed today by Dr.
Earl J. Miller, dean of tmder-
graduates, in Adm. 202'

Troy Clouters

Crush Bruins

In Second Co

Petrushkin Hangs 12-0

Defeat on Local

Diamonders

Allows Four Hits

By BOB BEEDEB
U.C.L.A.'s Nile Old Men of the

diamond had their constitution

slightly amended by Prexy Sam'l
Barry's pennant-seeking baseball-

ers yesterday afternoon at Wrig-
ley field when the Troytown
sluggers tucked the kayo sign on
the home guard, 12-0.

The Bruins played yester-

day's "game" with that current
song hit in mind—"demoraliz-
ed, delirious, and de-loosy."

Presentin/: a better track team
than Harry Trotter ever
thought of coUectIng, the locals
spent most of the afternoon
chasing a wide variety of base-
hits that caromed from the S.C.

willows.

Alex Petrushkin, the original
Mad Russian, set Marty Krug's
ex-pelota punishers down with a
measly four safeties, just one
more than he himself collected
during his afternoon's wor^ at
the plate.

Heavy Hitting

Nor was the Troy southpaw
the only cross-towner who took
a liking to the offerings of Earl
Sargent and Billy Bob Williams,
who shared the mound for the
Westwood clan.

The Sarge was touched up for
eleven runs and twelve hits in

the five innings he toiled, while
Williams practically shut the
Barrymen out with one run and
four blows in the last lour
cantos.

Like last Monday's encounter^
the contest was never In doubt
after the opening session, during
which El Bruin's Nine Nemeses
batted once around for five luns
and six hits. Thereafter it v/as
just question of how bad the
Trojans would make the locals
look in chalking up their eighth
consecutive triumph against the
tattered Blue and Gold.

Big Moment
Joe Suski led tne local batdng

brigade with a crashing single to
right field while most of the Tro-
jans were out for lunch. Pinch-
hitter Ken Lueke picked up a

(Continued on Page 3)

Political Gladiators

Fight for Victories

In KerckhoffArena

Singer

Howard, Welling Seek A.S.U.C. Vice-Presidency;

Punch, Frobach Square off in Battle for

Organizations Control Board Job

By TOM PEEPING
Kerckhoff gladiators come to death grips today when

the student body files to the polling booths in K.H. patio

from 8 a.m. to 3 :30 p.m. to fill three general and four class

offices in a final runoff election. The majority of the polit-

ical warriors either sit enthroned in laureled triumph or lie
'

€>in tlie dust of the arena after

Wednesday's primaries wliich

proved decisive in all but seven

cases.

Mary Sue Howard and Carroll

Welling battle it out for the

A.S.U.C. vice-presidency in to-

day's elections. Although Howard
had the edge in Wednesday's
voting, the race is still wide
open.

The difference bet^'een the

Amazons was but a hundred
votes in a >poll which saw a
thousand ballots divided be*

tween three runners-up.

The Organizations Control
board plum will feel the thumb
of either Helen Punch or Bob
Frobach, both of whom survived
the first write-in balloting.

Punch received 613 nods of ap-

proval to PYobach's 275 votes

in the primaries.

Close Races

Walt ScheU and William New-
man cross blades today for the

A.M.S. leadership. Schell led

Newman Wednesday^' by 483 to

375 votes.

Hie senior class presidency
lies between Bob McKenzie
and George Marx, who bounc-
ed into the .finals uith 166 and
133 votes apiece. Mary Emily
Cox, who counted 237 primary
supporters and, Mary Elizabeth

Wallace, with 155 votes, will

fight for the senior scribeship.

Bob Stabler and Fred Cun-
ningham square off in the soph-
omore presidential balloting;

while Chau-lotte Hildebrand and
June Lindsay oppose each other
for the position of soph secre-

tary.

FELIX KNIGHT

Concert of Opera

Selections Slated

Eiirht Soloists To Perform

In Prog^ram; Stearns
Acts as Narrator

Annual Hanquet
Of Men's Group
Set for Tuesday

With over one hundred mem-
bers expected to attend, the an-
nual banquet of the University
Y.M.C.A. will be held Tuesday
evening at 6 o'clock in the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Principal speaker of the eve-

ning will be Dr. H. Arthur Stein-
er, assistant professor of politi-

cal science, who will discuss

"The Regimentation of European
Youth." Larry Orenstein, AU-U
sing chairman, and Emil Dan-
nenberg, pianist, will furnish en-

tertainment

Reservations for the affair,

priced at 35 cents, may be made
in the Conference building until

Monday noon.

"Opera Vignettes," a pro.oram

of selections from "Pagliacci,"

"Rigoletto," and "Manon," wiU be
presented by a group of profes-

sional artists next Saturday eve-

ning at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium under the sponsor-

ship of the committee on lectures,

music, and drama.
The cast for the presentation

includes Felix Knight, Eloise

Horton, Winfield Prentice, ITieo-

dore Rogers, Wynne Davis, Rob-
ert Grandin, Katherine Skidmore,
and George Eldridge.

Produced and directed by Me-
bane Beasley, pianist, the pro-

gram will have Marguerite La-

mar Steams as narrator. Music
is to be furnished by Arthur
Carr, pianist, Robert Flack, or
ganist, and a string ensemble.

Tickets for the performance,
priced at 50 cents, 75 cents, and
$1, may be purchased at the Co-
op ticket office in Kerckhoff hall,

the cashier's office in the Ad-
ministration builaing, and at the
Janss drug store in the Village.

Spurs Set Today as

Activity Data Deadline
» —

Deadline for members of
Spurs, sophomore women's hon-
orary, to turn in information on
campus activities has been set

for today at 3 p.m. Data will be
left in box "S" of the student
note rack in the Co-op mezzanine.
Information will be used in

publication of a booklet for the
All-Activity banquet. May 12.

GLEE CLUB PARTY
Members of the Men's and Wo-

men's Glee clubs will hold an
informal sport party tomorrow
evening at 8:30 o'clock at the
Alpha Tau Omega house.

Berkeley Announces Inauguration of

Major in Journalism Next Semester
Years of effort to institute a<s>edge of fields underlying import-

department of journalism at the
University of California at Berke-
ley were concluded successfully
this w^ek when plans for a de-

partmental major in the subject
were released by Dr. George T.

Louderback, dean of the north-

em college of letters and science.

A series of courses designed
primarily for students interested

in newspaper work will be given

beginning in August, Louder-

back said. Eighteen units of work
will be devoted to journalistic

courses, while remaining units

1 will be planned to give a knowt

J

rfnt topics covered by newspa
pers.

The history of Journalism, edi-

torial writing, news writing, the
special place and functions of the
rural press, and propaganda in

the news will probably be re-

quired courses.

'This new department," Dean
Louderback explained, 'Tias been
recommended as a means of pre^

paring students for future occu-

pation as trained newspaper
priters equipped with an educa-

tional background to understani
and analyze news subject mat
ter*

Social Effect of

Drama Outlined

By Philosopher

"Drama al a Social Force" will

be the subject of an address by
Louis K. Anspacher, lecturer and
philosopher, in Kcyce nail hudl*

torium Tuesday at 1 p.m.
Sponsored by the committee on

lectures, music, and drama. An-
spacher's talk will include dis-

cussion of contemporary prob-
lems.

A nationally known dramatis^
writer, philosopher, and speaker,
he has lectured at Columbia uni-

versity and Town Hall in New
York, and in Philadelphia and
Washington. His most recent
publication is a collection ol es-

says called "This Bewildered
Age."

Cub Reporters Plan
'Green' Edition Today

Daily Bruin freshman writers
will meet today at 1 p.m. in Kit
212 to discuss plans for the an-
nual freshman "green" edition,

to be printed Wednesday, Fred
Cunningham, freshman day edi-

tor, announced yesterday.
Special page heads for the edi-

tion will be appointed at the
meeting.

ForPrizeShots!

J.
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In Which You Have a

Field Day for Ford ...

(EdUor's Note: The jollowing editorial con-

iists of excerpts from a radio speech made yes-

terday 6y the editor. As a testimonial it is unpaid

for, unsolicited.) ^

AM for John Anson Ford for more than

just the fact that I am against Frank L.

Shaw.

As a matter of fact I am not against

Frank L. Shaw. Mr. Shaw and I spent a

three-day vacation together quite recently,

although he didn't know I was there. He was

quite a tired man; someone even remarked

that he looked hen-pecked. He was nervous

and fidgety, he had the hardest time sitting

still, and I felt genuinely sorry for him.

He has spent four years in the mayor's

office in this city of Los Angeles and he has

had to take too many orders during those

four years. At one time he may have felt

wncerely for the people of the city ; he may

still feel sincerely for them. But he is not

doing anything for them, and it is perhaps

too bad but it is on "doing" that votes must

be cast.

Either he has not had enough of what is

called guts to buck Guy MacAfee and Harry

Chandler and Buron Fitts, or he has decided

that it does no good to buck them and he may

as well climb on the bandwagon. •

Like the Los Angeles Times, this band-

wagon is streamlined and has balloon tires,

whereas the €lean-up dinky doesn't even

have Fisher no-draft ventilation.

Anyway you figure, it doesn't matter

much. You have Shaw's record of complete

compliance with the gambling and graft ring

operating in Los Angeles.

You have the accurate reports of the

shakedown paid to keep skill machines and

one-armed bandits, politely^ known as slot

machines, running. You have the Clover

Club and the Sunset Club and their crap

tables, roulette, and black jack games.

I don't know about the Clover Club but the

Sunset Club is not open now and if you ask

the waiter he will tell you that gambling will

reopen there May 5. It is not just a coin-

cidence that that is the day after the election

finals* _j

I do not object to this gambling. It is a

silly business to object to, it has gone on

for so long and it can continue to go on in

so many ways.

But I do object to the sk)w cori-osion of the

whole city government by this infusion of

graft, large and small. I do object to the

faet that only one firm is allowed to put its

sk)t machines up. If any gambling is to go

on, machines oaght to be inspected like the

scales in a meat market to see that the con-

sumer gets an even break, and any firm

ought to be able to put its machines out.

And I object, as most of the policemen who

walk this city's streets object, to the tre-

mendous inefficiency within their own de-

partment, an inefficiency caused by the pres-

ence of graft which prevents an honest law

enforcement.

But, as I was saying in the beginning, my
vote for John Anson Ford would not be only

a negative vote. 1

Mr. Ford has got guts. Mr. Ford has stood

up, many times alone, in his board of super-

visors meetings, for healthy proposals

against county waste, for consumers' co-op-

eratives and the like.

He has taken vicious beatings at the hands

of some of Los Angeles "finest" newspapers.

He saw in the Fitts-Palmer district attor-

ney race last year what he would face if he

ran against Shaw for the mayor's office.

He is running anyway • •

.

Maybe John Anson Ford will not be able

to short circuit the local graft ring. I am
not sure that ane one man can, no matter

how honest and courageous.

But when he sits next month in the may-

By Gerrit Roelof

A
FULL WEEK, this, dramatically speaking.

Never before have there been so many var-

ied and interesting offerings in the field of

di^matic entertainment, both on and off the

campus. Jumping, from aisle to aisle, your re-

viewer has seen much and there is much to

talk about.

To begin with, we could rave on and on over

this Tovarich business down at the Biltmore

Theater. It is a magic combination, the play by

Jacques Deval, English text by Robert Sher-

wood, Osgood Perkins and the incomparable

Eugenie Leontovich—a skillful blend of first-

rat^ artists that makes for delightful entertain-

ment
Not that Tovarich is the great epic drama

of the year; nor is it a rib-tickling drama of the

Boy Meets Girl variety. It is merely an enjoyable

little piece about a couple of Russian emigres -

who turn maid and butler. Really not much
there, a bit of a melodramatic note or two, but

for the moist part it is sheer high comedy

—

comedy which is perfact material for the play's

two stars.

If you labor under the delusion that any
of our local cinema lassies

have that elusive (and highly

publicized) "glamour;" you
should see Leontovich at

work. A woman of a thous-

and moods—%11 fascinating^

she completely dominates the

play. And captures the audi-

ence—particularly the male
portion.

Not that Osgood Perkins doesn't do a fine

piece of work. His tempo, his fine appearance,

his comedy spirit—all show the talent and work-

manship of a real actor. He just lacks that

"continental verve" which is so much a part of

the play-^nd of Leontovich.

Homer Curran is to be congratulated for

hi3 fine production of Tovarich. Our scouts re-

port it compares more than favorably with the

New York and London performances. Be that

as it may, this is all fine stuff, and we are

pleased to put it at the top of your must list.

« * « ^ «

rSY'LL DO IT aU the time. HoUywood went
goofy in My Man Godfrey, and climbing on
the bandwagon comes Sam Goldwyn with

a goofier Woman Chases Man which Warner
Brothers are now rejoicing with. Miriam Hop-
kins and Joel McCrea are in this one, and the

screwiest plot you've ever

run into.

It's Hopkins picture, which
is as it should be, she being

at her best in this type of

sophisticated hilarity. And
we've got to give a lot of

credit to John Blystone for

direction.

Not much sense; no plot;

but a barrel-load of laughs.
* * * * *

WE ONLY SKIP to The Woman I Love (at the

Pantagei) to show you that even Hopkins

can slip—when given bad material. The

strange phenomena of a star appearing in- two

pictures at the- same time results in a definite

loss for the Pantages-RKO.
Too much old stuff in this. The War, the

soldier who loves, the woman who doesn't, tears

and sobs—in 1920, but not now. Stay away.
« 4t « « «

HERE 'TIS nearing the bottom of the page and

we haven't said anything about Wake Up
and Live, the Chinese and Loews State of-

fering. It's - the Ben Bemie
and Walter Winchell feud

done in person, plus the

tunes and atmosphere of On
the Avenue calibre. Yes, Alice

Faye is in this one; and
were we happy!

* *

fOW FOR local events. The
Dance Recital plays to-

night and tomorrow and we defy you to miss

it and remain happy. This and the Greek Drama
are the university's only genuine contributions

to the higher art of the theater and should be

made required courses for attendance.
^ if •'.' ^ ^

WE WERE right pleased to see the fine work

our own Bob Onthank is doing in Ibsen's

Love's Comedy which the Westwood Theatre

Guild is doinj. Quite an interesting play, this,

done very smoothly under the intelligent direc-

tion of Leon Connell who is doing much to make
this group the local Pasadena Playhouse.

Written in blank verse. Love's Comedy is

at the same time characterized by naturalness of

speech and gesture due to the dramatic capacity

of the entire group. Also the colorful costuming

and gorgeous setting lend a professional finish

to the production.

Despite the rumors that Frank Capra is

negotiating to produce pic-

tures in Italy, we are pleased

to note -that Lost Horixon is

still drawing them in at the

Four Star. If there is any-

thing to the stories that Clap-

ra and Cohn are sulking,

they should be reconciled by

the number of repeaters that

confirm our original convic-

tion that this is another of Columbia's box-office

smashes.
<« * « * if

WANDERING around Royce the other night we

caught a glimpse of some of the rehearsals

of For* the Love of Mike. LoU of laughs in

this are indicated, with some of the swellest

tunes you ever whistled by little Ruth Morey.

Wait and see.

H'

RECKLESS DRIVER

inAQkHAlDtS

IT
WAS between the time of

the peewee golf fad and
the insidious game of

knock-knock that Mrs. Young-
smart gazed meltingly across

the ten-foot expanse of tabic

service that separated her from
her husband at their coz>'

morning meal. "Ducky," she

cooed.

Mr. Youngsmart took his

face out of some Chien de Foie

Gras and grunted by in his

most charming manner, "Uh-

huh?"
"Darling, cculdn't we adopt

a baby?"
"Adept—adopt a babyl"

"Well, I don't see what's so

terrible about adopting a baby.

All ol oui set are doing ii.

(jnly last week Hilda H^ldebrod

took cut papers for the cutest

little cherub. Think, darling,

we would be giving some poor

orphan a good home, a chance

in life. Besides, would you like

people to say that Hilda Hilde-

brod is more charitable than

your wife?"
* «

rvr VERY afternoon Mrs.

Youngsmart was ushered

into a roomful of squalling in-

fants by a very impersonal

matron in a starched blue

smock. Over in a far crib sat

a wise little Japanese of about

eighteen months. His name
was Kyoto. Mrs. Youngsmart-
no sooner laid mascaraed eyes

on him than she decided Ky-

oto was elected. A Japanese

baby . . . How perfectly exotic!

Would she let that so-and-so of

a Hilda Hildebrod know who
was the real leader of the Tro-

caderites! That awful name
was Hilda's creation. Mrs.

Youngsmart had suggested the

"Shelly Club," but all the girls

insisted they would be mistak-

en for stuffy old conchologists.

The Judge was rather skep)-

tlcal, but after all, there was
no law against it. And Mrs.

Youngsmart drove happily

home with her "little Eastern

pearl." Kyoto's first prank was
to upset the goldfish bowL
(Mrs. Youngsmart had heard

rumors about the Japanese

fondness for live fish.) She had

the bowl removed from the

drawing-room table.

41 *

rE MASTER of the house

regarded Kyoto with frank

amazement, but anything

that was all right by his little

honey was O.K. by him. He
hoped people wouldn't get the

wrong Idea.

After dinner, when the new-

ly-adopted Infant was fast

asleep in a far wing, Mr.

Youngsmart waxed expansive.

"You loiow, sweetness," he de-

clared through a xiloud of ex-

' pensive blue smoke. "I'm go-

ing to do something real nice

or's chair he will be an active embarrassment

to much of the city's administration.

They will not be able to fool the public as

smoothly; he will be too active a thorn in

their sides.

Maybe John Anson Ford in the mayor's

office can corrupt the rest of the city's ad-

ministration with his decency. You'll have

to help him.

Pianos, Radios and Sheet Music

1>ECCA V.ECOWS
Hear Bing Crosby, Deanna

Durbin and '%•• the Big Litis

BEVERLY HILLS

MUSIC CO.
424 N. CANON DRIVE

CR. 6155

L

Delight in tha Daiicaciet of

A Dalacfabia Dinner

MRS.
FORD'S
INN

8725 Wilshira Blvd.

Dinners 50c 75c $1.00

CR 9273—V/O 63080

THE FOURTH ESTATE
AN ARTICLE . . . By Will Daniels

I

WAS SITTING at the city

editor's desk, waiting for

the night man to finish a

sandwich and coke. The phone

rang. "Jim." said the night

man to one of the reporters,

"another traffic victim." The
caU was switched to Jim's

desk, and the victim's name
added to the list.

It was almost midnight when
he finished his sandwich and
turned to me. "You wanted
advice." It was more a state-

ment than a question.

• * .[

YOU LIKE writing?" he ask-

ed, lighting a clgaret.

"Lots of kids like you

start out reporting. Some of

them find out soon that there

Is no future In It, and quit In

two years. Others hang on.

"Best news man In the city

only gets a hundred and a

quarter a week. He's got a

sharper mind, more drive, Is

more capable than any of

these fifty-thousand-a-year men.

I know both kind."

He took a puff on his clg-

aret, watched the smoke
thoughtfully as he blew it at

the ceiling. Across the room
the incessant clicking of the

teletypes ' disturbed the silence.

Incessant roaring of the pres-

ses In the basement was barely

audible.
« • *

"HOME of the guys who are

ij writing movie stuff, get-

ting a thousand a week.

I used to supervise lots of

them. They're not as clever or

as capable as I am, I know
that too.

'•The average guy, if he's

lucky, might get about seventy-

for you. I'U hire an Interpreter

so's we can understand Kyoto,

when he starts talking!"

five a week, but not for long.

Then he hits the skids, winds

up running the elevator. The
average clerk, if he's good and

works hard, gets to a place

where he has a good job, some
security."

He turned away, was silent

a moment. A copy boy brought

him the latest edition of the

rival paper. He began turn-

ing the pages of It, looking

for stuff he didn't have.

•

WHEN he spoke again, his

voice was hard and cold,

dead.

"It's no fun," he said, keep-

ing his eyes on the paper.

"It's a monotonous as juggling

a bunch of books. It's no fun

sitting at this God damned
desk, writing about prostitutes

and pimps, rapes, dopes, mur-

ders, all the swine of the

earth."

He turned his eyes on me,

almost fiercely.
1

"But if it's in you, you'll

do it In spite of yourself.

You'll live It and love It.

You'll WTlte this damned mess,

and then when you're where
I am, you'll find out it's too

late. You'll curse all life and

men. That's the way it is,

kid."

WED., )AN 13tl
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Steaks^-^hopa^'^Turkey^^^hicken—Fish

50c 60c 75c All Fall CoTM Dinner! TBT IT TODATt
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E The Bruin Rendezvous for
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"After the Dance and Theatre Parties"

FLASH: APPEARING NIGHTLY NOW—
RUSS CANTOR. "THE LIHLE MAN

WITH THE BIG VOICE" . i

RESTAURANT
WHERE WILSHIRE MEETS LA CIENEGA

OPEN FROM 5 P. M. TO 2 A. M.

WO 62191 8500 WILSHIRE BLVD.

HORN
IN

ON THE FUN!

Forget the math and psych

If you go for music^ laughter

Here^s the very thing youWe after

\\

For the
Loxe pf Mike

MAY 5, 6, 7
ROYCE HALL AUDITQRnJM

rr

CYNIC
Dear Editor,

They quit giving things away
free a long, long time ago. Pay
$5.00 and receive a $5.00 South-.,

em Campus. Pay $1.00 and re-

ceive a $1.00 Southern Campus.
The A.S.U.C. has promised to

make up the deficit, in order
that the quality of the year
book might not decrease. Since

when has the A.S.U.C. had ^
lot of extra money floatini:

around? If they do why not
use it towards the parking
lote? Did the A.S.U.C. put in

writing the fact that they
would help with the deficit?

No! A thousand times no!!!

Our Southern Campus has won
an all-American award eleven

years in succession; let's keep
it up! Our annual is worth
$5.00 of anybody's money. Why
change? Please get out and
help deefat this childish, non-

sensical, and utterly improba-
ble proposition. Remember,
there ain't no Santy Claus in

campus politics.

M.K. M.F.C.
*

AUTHORITY
Dear Editor, )

Exaggeration is one wt9 to

win your point but the type
that H.P. and E.R. have been
dishing out In regards to the

Co-Op are just a little too
much.
Granted that there Is room

for lots of Improvement in

the CoOp, it is just a little

too much to call the manager

'

a grafter, the food vile, and
the entire place sloppily, man-
aged.

*

H.P. should take a look back
in the kitchen of the cafeteria

and the Co-Op and se« tho

quality of the meat and veg^

tables that are purchased and

then snoop around in some oX

his favorite two-bit beaneriea

and see if he can equal such

freshness and cleanliness which

are an Inexorable rule in the

preparation of the food here.

Let H.P. come forth with a

few choice menus if he is so

sure that there is such a lack

of variety. Let him try to run

a restaurant with 75 per cent

student, short-time help and

keep everybody satisfied. And
to call an ex-Mirador Hotel

chef third rate is just plain

stupid.

W^e need a larger CoOp
(knock out that cafe-cafeteria

partition), we need to get rid

of those coke-guzzlers whose

sloppy habits cause most dt

the so-called uncleanliness of

the Co-Op.
But we won't get it by vi-

cious attacks which can't be

proven, by unjust accusations

made in a malicious spirit. We
need cooperation and intelli-

gent planning, which petty-

minded H.P. definitely lades.

GJE.

DRIVE IN THEATER
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Sylvia Sidney and Henry Fonda in "You Only Live Once"

and Roland Young in "The 3Ian Who Could Work Miracles"

"See the Stars under the Stars"

THIS COMBINED AD APPEARS FRI. ONLY—SAVE IT! CALL PR. fUl
FOR INFORMATION—EVES. 8:80. NO PERFORMANCES MONDAYS.

MAYAN
HIM at 11th
Phon« PR. 00S9

LAST a NITES—8:30 P.M.—«TH BIG WEEK
SOMETHING NEW IN CROOK DRAMAS

BY JAMES
WARWICK

No Performances Monday or Tuesday Evenings

•BLIND ALLEY'

Hollywood

Playhouse

Vine at
Hollywood
Phone HI. 575S

GRAND OPENING TOMORROW NITE—*:30 P.M.

PAUL VULPIUS' FARCE COMEDY
44HELP YOURSELF5>

kit A C^KI Direct From Hollywood—Opening Tonight
IVI/^OV^IN SHAKESPEARE'S IMMORTAL COMEDY OF

CARNIVAL TIME IN VENICE

plo^n.VJ!^mi 'The Merchant of Venice'
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA—PRICES 20c. SOc

Beaux Arts

Sth A, Beacon
FE. MOO

THURSDAY TO SUNDAY—«:S0 P.M.

"PETROUCHKA''
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE—S:M

"CAPTAIN KIDD" (Marionette Shows)

FOUR MEN AND ONE
WOMAN ....

^- * m*

.< ^«!^ .*^ \

'^m
:./; :> -

.

">^4

From a war-torn world of strife to the

ecstasy of a land of eternal peace,.

»

Froni a civilization of greed and hatred to

a city of reason and contentment • .^

came four men and a woman to share
the strangest adventure ever recorded!

Frank CAPRA'S 'll!^^t

Ronald COLMAN «

il I

; Ml
SEATS NOW
BOX OFFICE
AND ALL
AGt NC I ES

•» C(H I'Mai A ^MC; !U.<I

4m3
TWO SHOWS DAiLT . MAT'NEES

MAT 50c-^5c

SI 00 -plus fax

EVE. 75c SI QO

il 50 plus tax

^ f N ' N G '

i

i

4 s

/ *

«>»

•1

i
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Golf Tourney Slated

Crmck collegiate grolfers will open play in the Soothem
California I. C .tournament Monday at the Baldwin Hills course.

Captain Bob Johnke will lead a- powerful contingent of 14

Bruins in defense of their 19^6 team title.

f

Tennis Qassic Opens

Headed by' Julius Heldman, recently crowned Padflo CoasI

IX. tennis kingpin, a horde of Bruin netmen will take part in

the annual Southern California Open championships, opening

tomorrow on the Los Angeles Tennis club courts.

PAGE THBEE VINCENT BICE^NIOHT SPOETS EDITOB APRIL SO, lfl37

Spikesters Tackle Arizona U. in Dual IMeet
<» <^ ^ ^ r-^ ^

JU.CLA.Nine

Takes Second

Straight Loss

By THE STAFF
IJffle Duffle Pixie Wlxic,

more commonly known as The

Bruin Butcher Boy, dusted off

his favorite nook in the dog-

house, shoved Rover out in the

cold, and started to pout like

a pigeon.

He had just receipted for a

bit of a tongue-lashing from

Marteigh Krug who coaches the

basebawl bojrze.

"Wotindehal do you mean,**

Kolonel Krug had roared at

him, **by saying that we was

going to wap haitch-eee-double-

el out of the Trojie-Wojies yes-

terday? They went and got

themselves all worked up on ac-

count of they thought you nev-

er miss & then the S.C.'s go

and beat 'em by a football

score. They're all broken up, ft

yon otta be ashamed of your-

self.**

**IJh, wen. Wen, uh." retor^

ed Pixie hotly.

"Quiet, you rat!" came back

Kruggie, weakly.

"Okeh," was Pixie's response.

Immediately he slammed the

Mongrel Mansion door, shout-

ing **None of your Up, felhih!"

as he locked and double-bolted

it.

Turning away, he tripped

and knocked himself uncon-

scious, so decided to go into the

daily trance. "Lemnie see,

now,'* slurl)ed from his ruby
Ups, ''guess 111 pick 'em up
track boys to whap Arizona by
25 points."

Bovard Hitters Pound
Sargent, Williams

. With Ease

12-0 Final Score

(Continued from Page 1)

safety off the Ravishing Rusdan,
and Just for the sake of appear-

ances, Captain Curt Counts and
Hal Hirshon decided to make the

lengthy trek down to first liase

via the hit route.

Outside of this, however, lo-

cal partisans who braved the

long journey to the Coast

league orchard to see what was
laughingly carded as a {lall

game, found the afternoon's

proceedings as coiorless as a

glass of water, and not nearly

as thirst-quenching.

Monday the Bruins will get

their final 1937 crack at these

perennial jinx-hoiaers from Bo-

vard and at the superb Spaniard,

Joe Gonzales.

Speedster

Robinson Selected as

President of Blue C

The election of George Robin-
son, football player, as its presi-

dent and the initiation of twenty-

one new members featured the

semi-annual get-together of Blue
C, HTiajor sports honorary, last

night.

Robinson succeeds Jack Hast-

ings as president of this group.

CHIEF HOPBS FOB a Bruin vie-

tory in the century for tomor-

row's U.C.L.A.-Arizona track-

fest at Tucson rest on the %tti'

pie shoulders of KENNETH
JAMPOL, Harry Trotter's ace

dash man. Jampol will com-

pete in the 220 as weU as fhe

hundred.
%

Phi Beta Delta,

Phi Kappa Sig

Nine in Playoff

Phi Betes Favored To Cop

Greek Title; Kvitky

Slated to Pitch

%. CARBURETOR
t YELLO-BOLE

New way of burning tobacco—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-
buretor-Action cools smoke. Keeps

^125 ^^^*»^ of bowl absolutely dry.
Caked with honey. At dealers' now.

UPDRAFT
LATEST DISCOVERY

I

IN PIPES

Wiiite or Brown Calf

5fo
Othtr styits t9

7JO

HIS EDUCATION WILL NOT BE COMPLETE !

until he learns about •

^
CROSBY SQUARE

Shoes far Men

. . . diat they're smartly collegiate • . . and

SO wearable!... .that tbe/re patterned

after authentic English designs by the

American House of Crosby Square . .

.

and spld at GUDE'S in Los Angeles, i

422 WEST SEVENTH AT OLIVE
OPPOSITE LOS kASGELES ATHLETIC CLUB

By EUGENE COODLEY
Tong diamond warfare reaches

its climax this afternoon with

Phi Beta Delta rnd Phi Kappa
Sigma hooking up in the finals

for the all-Greek title.

The Phi Kaps slugged their

way into the finals Wednesday
afternoon with a decisive 14-3

victory over Sigma Pi, while the

Phi Betes won a pitching battle

over Phi Gamma Delta earlier

in the week.
Undefeated Nine

The former have won seven

straight contests in tong base-

ball competition behind the con-

sistent hurling of Benny Kvitky,

while the Phi Kaps have suffered

only a single defeat as against

six wins with Moulin, Powell,

Fra^er, and Findley pounding the

ball at a terrific clip all season.

However, with Johnny Ball in

top form as evidenced by his two
recent performances, a great

pitching battle is in prospect with

Ball and Kvitky as rival mounds-
men.

With the annual Greek swim*
ming: meet looming: up next

week, interfratemlty maiiag:>

ers are urged to file their en*

tries today and Monday. The
last day for entries is next
Tuesday, with the classic taking
place next Wednesday and I<>l'

day.

Tom Helt announces an import-

ant meeting of the Interfrateml-

ty Athletic board this afternoon
at 2 p.m. in M.G. 201. All tongs
are requested to have representa-

tives present with authority to

vote and act upon important new
issues.

Tucson Schedules

Tomorrow's Fray
Sprints, Hurdles Appear To Be Only Qose Races

Of Trackfest; Bruins Picked to Win, 85-45;

Captain Bob Young Favored in 220, 440
By SCOTTY ALBRIGHT

With their duds all packed, seventeen members of U.C.

L.A.'s varsity track team will be sent off bus-ward from the

Men's Gym this evening: at exactly 7 o'clock, l¥)und for Tuc-

son, Arizona, and their last dual track meet of the '37 sea-

son. Coach Harry Trotter and his proteges will board the

train at L.A.'s Espee station at approximately 8 p.m.

Pielced for at least ten firsts, El Bruin charges should find the

Arizona runners easy pickings with only the sprints and hurdles

being closely contested races.

Hot Weather Opponent

Probably the toughest opponent for the local forces will be

the sweltering heat that is perpetually present over the beautiful

spacious campus of the Arizona University.

Tom Berkeley, who will compete in both hurdle races as well

as the high Jump, is certain to get more than a little competition

in every one of his events. In the hurdles, Berkeley mets Arizona's

ac timber-topper, Danenhauer, who ran a" 14.8 flight of highs

against Leroy Kirkpatrick to come back a half hour later and de-

feat the same favored Kirkpatrick in the low hurdles.

A hlgli Jumper who has cleared S'2** consistently in the past

few weeks will make things plenty tough for debonair Mr.
Berkeley in the soaring event.

However, tomorrow is likely to be Tom's day for he has con-

fided to one and all that he prefers his days plenty warm. Prog-
nosticators are giving the grinning Bruin hurdler 10-1 odds that

It'll be hotter'n—Hades come tomorrow afternoon.

Four Close Races
The only other events capable of producing at all interesting

races seem to be the 100 and 220 yard dashes where Arizona's
Herr Mlleusnich, with times of 9.9 and 21.7, to his credit will hook
spikes with Xenny Jampol in the 100 and Captain Bob Young in

the 220.

Although Jampol has been showing fine Improvement lately

the first race should go to the Arizona athlete due to his astound-
ing victories over Oxy's former Vincent Reel last Saturday. Young
is favored to take the 220 with but little effort.

Following are listed the U.C.L.A. spikesters who will make
the week-end Arizona trip: Fred Anderson, Thomas Berkeley Jess
Calleri, Buck Catlin, Keith France, Marion Grimes, Kenneth Jam-
pol, Linwood Kiefer, Emerson McKenzle, Kenji Marumoto, Norman
Miller, William Nordli, William Reitz, Jack Taylor, Milt Tyre,
Paul Van Alstine, and Captain Robert Young.

Anchor Man

lOO—Mlleugnidh fAriz.)—Jampol (UCLA)—Cooper (Ariz.)
230—Younp (UCLA)—Mlleusnich (Ariz.)—Jampol (UCLA)
440—Younic (UCLA)—Grimes (UCLA)—Callerl (UCLA)
880—Taylor (UCLA)—Kiefer (UCLA)—Corp (Ariz.) _.
MiIe-,Xorc1i (UCLA)—Van Al-stine (UCLA)—Hoffman (Ariz.)
2-Mile—Van Alstine (UCLA)—Linker (Ariz.)—Nordll (UCLA) ..

120 HIphs—Danenhauer (Ariz.)—Berkeley (UCLA)—Anderson

220 Lows-Dainenhauer (Ariz. )_Berkeiey~ (UClIi)—Aiide^^^^

Rroadjump—Marumoto (UCLA)—France (UCLA)—Blaett (Ariz.) .... 8
HiKh Jump—Damron (Ariz.)—Berkeley (UCLA)—Reitz (UCLA) 4
Shot Put—Steper (Ariz.)—Nielron (Ariz.)—CatUn (UCLA)„ 1
Di.srus—Tyre (UCLA)—Mack (Ariz.)—Catlln (UCLA) _.... 6
Javelin—Reitz (UCLA)—McKenzle (UCLA)—Jackson (Ariz.) 8
Pole Vault—Miller (UCLA)—McLean (Arlx.)—No third 5
Relay—UCLA ^ 5

UCLA Ariz.

Total 85

6
3

10
1
1
3

5
1
5
1i

3
1

3

45

FOR THE UNDEFEATED Wes^
wood relay quartet will be LEN
KIEFER when the locals tan-

gle with University of Arizona
spikesters. Kiefer will be mov-
ed up to anchor »poz to replace

Captain Bob Young, who will

compete in the quarter-mile
and furlong.

Bruin Cricket

Squad Plays

U. C, L. A. Team Meets

Corinthian Outfit

Tomorrow

Bureau of

Occupations

Wanted: girl journalistically

inclined to edit society column.

Table Tennis Players

Meet Trojans Today
»

The Bruin table-tennis ten will

seek to regain their lost suprem-
acy when they encounter the un-
defeated Trojan table-tennis Ter-
rors at 3 p.m. today at Troy.
Minager Herbery Eisenberg

broadcast an appeal last night to
all pingers of the pong to report
to him today at 2 p.m. in the
men's gym table-tennis room.

U.C.L.A. versus Corinthians

—it sounds a bit on the batty

side but that's the crfciwt menu
for tomorrow at the Griffith

Park field, opening time bemg
slated for 1:30 p.m.

The Corinthians, a Pasadena
outfit, annually give the Bruins
a royal battle and this year
they are favored to win, inas-

much as the locals not only
are in a batting slump but sev-

eral regulars will not be able
to play.

Starg Missing
Jerry Burton, star wicket

keeper and batter, and bowlers
Orrin Connell and Milt Kram-
er will be missing from the
Bruin lineup. First strin qr bowl-
ers Robert Ortwin and Captain
Sam Mills, will probably have
to hurl most of the game, with
Bill Tyree, Hal Grossman, and
Malcolm Williamson in reserve.

The Westwooders will be out
to break the "Griffith Park
jinx" in this game, as the lo-

SILVERWOODf
STYLE-^RAM!

Bar-Bells
AT FACTORY

PRICES

Wemanufactura
all type* . . why
pay high ship,
ping cost?

BAR. BELLS
As Low Aa |I.M

Fr— Inatructlons

PARAMOUNT
BAR-BELL CO.
57S0 MELROSE AVE.

Phon* HO. ISU—Opan Evanlngs

Youa
CAH—

Every car needs a thorough Simonisdng be-

fore it starts out on a summer of going places.

We do the job quickly^thoroughly'-at the

lowest price in town I

SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
«f GLENDON

VILLAGE GARAGE

Phones: WLA 31222
WLA 31507

^*<' TV

> i.

'

*• Vv
k— , V.N ;.-;;.. :;v»^^-

.•.«l
.-;

> .• •
».

"*>
'.

•" ;^-A..

X•^'
^•.'.

K''"'y.:rr ;.

M. '-'^'^

GALASHIELS HOMESPUN, $35. WOVEN IN SCOT-
LAND: TAILORED IN AMERICA: AND PRICED TO
A MINIMUM! SUBDUED UNIVERSITY DRAPE WITH
EITHER SWING SPORTS BACK OR PLAIN LOUNGE
BACK. OVERPLAIDS OR PLAIN SHADES OF GRAY.
BLUE & BROWN. ITS A VALUE. MONI SEE THEM
AT ANY ONE OF SILVERWOODS FOUR CONVEN-
lENT STORES.

* •

Snvtrwoods men-on-fhe-campus:

Bob Probach and Bill Schmiiz

Washington Nabs T.K.O. Win

In Feature Interclass Battle

Frosh Grid Star Displays Speed, Punch in

First Round Triumph over Rafalovich;

Elliott Rallies To Gain Verdict

By JOHN ROTHWELL
Flashing the same speed and power that has carried him

to no little fame on the gridiron, Kenny Washington, dusky

frosh footballer and track ace, yesterday climaxed the open-

ing card of Norm Duncan's second semi-annual interclaaa

ring tourney with a smashing first round technical kayo win
• • •

over Al Rafalovitch. <S>

Washington proved just too r*
Vm J?

fast and strong for his husky rrOSll r" CUCCFS
foe, who also happens to be a Win rk^^v ^ f*
yearling basketballer of note. TTlll UYCF tD»\M

Wasting no time in getting

started, the dusky heavyweight

opened up with his heaviest ar-

tillery at the gong and succeed-

ed in having the uneven clash

stopped before the two-minute

heat ended.

Leather Dynamite

A well-aimed smash to the

face marked the beginning of

the end, forcing Rafalovitch and

one of his most cherished teeth

to part company. Another bit of

dynamite to the middle put

Rafalovitch on the ropes and

the bout was halted.

A pair of 185-pounder8 pro-

vided the closest bout of the

first round card when a game-

ster named Elliott came back

from a bad first round to nab

the second heat and decision

over "Blondle" Fiederoff.

Results of the remaining

bouts follow:

125 pounds—Green dec. over

Pfeiffer, Mock dec. over Roberts;

115 pounds—Singer t.k.o. in first

over Gamboni; 135 pounds

—

Clampett dec. over Izumida; 145

pounds—Wilson dec. over Iwa-

moto, Houlson t.k.o. in first

over Groweg; 175 pounds—Bar-

ber dec. over Altshular.

cals have lost the two games
played there, while winning

two others on the U.C.L.A.

iield.

The Frosh fencing team trav-

eled over to S.C. yesterday and
took the measure of the cross-

town freshmen in the foil to the

tune of six matches to three.

Henry Sugiura starred for the

locals, making a clean sweep of

his three contests.

OfdSA/

THAT PERFECT MOTOR
CHECK UP TO COMPLY
WITH THE C A L L OF THE
OPEN ROAD AT

l^ranberg y^otor
SERVICE

Pick Up and Deliveiy Service

11231 Santa Monica Blvd.

Sawtelie

Phone W.LA. 37152

:.A^1A

iSi^V*'

^

®ISiS^(DS!J©
6i6 Broadway

5500 WILSHIRE * SEVENTH AND HOPE * SPRING ARCADE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE 4^ LONG BEACH

VOTB YES ON ^^UsAmgOm Expmium''MMf4A Ektcdtm

y
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Fonnality Reigns at Dinners^ Supper-Dances

At Beginning of Gay Spring Social Season
ir

Kappa Delta Mothers To Honor

Actives, Escorts at Party

At Chapter House

Delphinium and daffodils will

decorate the Kappa Delta chap-

ter house Saturday night when
the Mothers' Club will honor

their daughters and escorts >vith

a sport dance. Arrangements

have been made under the direc-

tion of Mrs. F. H. Gautschl and

Mrs. E, S. Bladen. Mrs. Jessica

C. Corwin and Mrs. Pelphrey will

be hostesses
* • «

Breezy Sailing

On The S. S. . < •

Chi Omega was enjoyed by Chi O
actives Saturday night when the

pledges gave a ship dance where

gang planks, life savers, and an-

chors added to the salty atmos-

phere. Plans were under the di-

rection of Marijane Leach assist-

ed by Alicia Gasetas and Jean

Jordan.
•

i » ^

Two Delta Chi
Chapters • • •

Joined to give a formal dlimer

dance at the Santa Monica Swim-

ming Club last Saturday night.

The chapters represented were

from U.S.C. and U.C.L.A.

4t *

Last Monday evening, Delta

Chis gave an informal dinner at

the chapter house honoring their

fathers.

;

Delta Ch! wishes to announce
the recent pledging of William

Figge and John Cotter.

* X
Mckey and Minnie
Moose Cards . . .

announced the engagement of

Mary Stout, Sigma Kappa, to Bob
Bninner, Delta Chi, at chapter

meeting last Monday night. The
cards, when opened, revealed a

musical staff with the words
•*Mary and Bob." and above, "Say
it with music."

* * a
Hawaiian Leis

And Music ...
furnished atmosphere for the Al-

pha Xi Delta spring semi-formal

held last Friday night at the

chapter house. Elaine Seglehorst,

in charge of arrangements, was
assisted by Helen Punch and ^'''^^

Classified Ads

Retiring Head

JOAN HILL

Ph rate res Installation Banquel

Held Tuesday Night at

Victor Hugo

Leadership in the women's

democratic organization of Ihra-

teres will be transferred from

Joan Hill to Margaret Wilson

Tuesday night, as members of

the organization hold their an-

nual installation banquet at the

Victor Hugo.
Reservations for the formal af-

fair, priced at $1 50. will be avail-

able in the A.W.S. office until

noon Monday. A fifty cent re-

duction is offered Phrat3res

members on presentation of

their membership cards, and

transportation vnn be arranged.

Ruth Healy will take the of-

fice of vice-president, succeeding

Miss Wilson, who has held the

office this semester. Dorothy Mc-

Allister replaces Kay Parsons as

recording secretary; treasurer

Healy will be replaced by Doris

Larson: and Evelyn McCutcheon
will act as historian in place of

Beth Kinne.

Arrangements for the banquet

have been made by Phyllis Howe,
toastmistress; Ruth Salberg, ban-

quet hostess; Janet Sherrod, pro-

gram chairman; Margaret Du-
mont, decorations; Phyllis Cul-

bert, transportaiion: and Virgin-

ia Lee Lindsey, publicity. .

Victor Hugo's Garden Room Sets

. Scene for Theta Upsilon's

May Day Fornnal

Victor Hugo's garden room
will be the scene of the Theta

Upsilon's annual spring formal

dinner dance this Saturday night.

* # «

A Dinner-Bridge

Benefit ...
was sponsored by the Theta Chi

Mothers' Club last Saturday
* *

Mid Gay Maypole
Decorations . • .

at a bride tea Saturday after-

noon, Dorothy Hadsell, president

of Beta Phi Alpha, announced
her engagement to Clyde Chiv-

ens of Cal Tech. Their wedding
is planned for late summer.

m * m

Cluftrtreuse

Boom ...
of the Hollywood Country Club

was chosen as the setting for the

formal dance given last Friday

night by the actives of Alpha
Epsilon Phi in honor of the

pledges.

CAMPUS TURNSTILE |

Formals! Formals! TurnstUe^ Phi's Biinnie Dolan and Paul

peeper's Just about worn com
pletely to a frazzle! Whew! Why
does everything seem to happen

at once!

Before proceeding anywhere

last week-end, we Just had to go

to the B.W. . . . Mmmm! Such

music . . . Kay Barmann was

hot-footing it with a Sigma Chi

from somewhere and Helen
Deering seemed to be with an

S.C. man . . . Having much trou-

ble about reservations were Pat

Stanley and Helen's brother . . .

Seemed to be a profitable eve-

ning for Ruth Moses of A O Pi,

who acquired Harry Bell's K.A.

jpin . . . Hmmm! An announce-

ment party , . . Jeaii McCunc fin-

ally set the date with Bob Yewle,

and Margaret Gk)OcKwith Phil

O'Neill took the opportunity to

celebrate themselves. . .

Needless to say, the Phi Psls

had a formal Saturday ....
wasn't iMid at all . . . BcIAir

Bay Club was the location . . .

Alpha Phi's Jerry Austin and
Burton Smith enjoying them-

selves . . . *;Pinky- Von der

Ahe with Buz Bolsted . . . Whip-

ping around the floor were

Billy and Bobbie Baira ... PI

OFFIOAL

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours Is required

for the Examiner's certificate.

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

bara MacLennan.

Transportation

NFW YORK—leave immediately after

finals. Drop c»rd 31151 Kenwood.
Burbank. Want 2 passengers.

Lost

LOST—Black male Scotty. Cleft in

one ear. 5 years old. Name 'Pepper'.

10621 Le Conte. WLA. 32375.

BLACK ONYX RING—Head of Rom-
an soldier. Cameo cut. • Diamond
set in. $10 reward. No questions.

Return to Lost and Found.

Chiropractors

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 5, Satur-

day 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum Ave.
W.LJV. 38366.

*

Alpha Xi Delta wishes to an
nounce the recent

Olga Fitzpatrick.

pledging of

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the

Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,

May, 4, from 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.' I

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MID-TERM GRADES
Mid-term grades are available

at the Registrar's Information

Window, Administration Build-I

ing. •
i

No report will be issued ex-

cept upon presentation of the

current registration certlflcmte.

Any individual may bring regis-

tration certificates for other stu-

dents also.

Where no grade is given for

a course the student is requested

to consult his instructor at once.

Attention is called to the re-

quest on the registration boolcs

to use black ink in filling out

the forms. Entries made in pale

blue ink do not photograph

well; illegibility of grade reports

results.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Registrar.

Haupt . . . Gossips have it that

Harriett finally married Mcrv
• . . Peeper has his doabts. . .

Phi Kaps took over the Flmt-

rigde CC. for a special colossal

formal . . . Bill Gulich was with

Marion Hannon of Alpha Chi . . .

Proctor Stafford brought Alice

Bums . . . Kappa Virginia Davis

strolled nonchalantly in with Otto

Steinen . . . Prexys sorta got to-

gether when Stew Moulin
brought Emmy Sedgwick . . . .

Dolly Wilson came with Dale Fin-

ley .. . Chuck Kruse was cruis-

ing this time with Jane Cooper. .

A sudden hush greeted our

arrival at the S.C.-U.C.L.A. Del-

ta Chi dance at the Santa Mon-
ica swimming: club. Just as we
started to bow, however, a
strange glow lit up one comer
of the room and we followed

Kit Thompson, Joan Hill, Cal

Jacobson, and Jean Shock over

to investigate. In the middle of

a seml-elrcle of dancers stood

diminutive Joe Oyster, looking

like the morning sunrise, as he
watched the screens, which had
been shielding him and his

partner from the public gaze,

go sliding out the door.

The Chi O's had a good jig

Saturday .... Usual ball and
chain combinations . . . Larry

. Dwiggins and Mary Howden . . .

Lillian Price plus Walt Morrison
Indefinitely ball and chain:

Tom Stamp and Doris McDougall

Tutoring

WILL EXCHANGE—dressmaking, al-

terations, tailoring: tor speech cor-

rection tutoring of 12 year child.

2350 Bentley Avenue.

HARP LESSONS—reasonably prieec.

Phone Aida Muliere, OR 1793. Ex-
perienced harpist and soloist. Rec-
ommended by Laraia.

Typing

Collegiate Custom
Of Candy Passing ...
was put info effect last Monday
night at the Alpha Phi house
when Karine Bates announced
her engagement to Tom Bassett,

member of Psi Upsilon at the

University of Bowdain, Maine.

The date has been set for May 15,

at the Wee Kirk of the Heather.

Attending the bride will be Betty

Hails and James Bassett, broth-

er of the bride-gr»om.

TYPING — Term papers and reports

typed by experienced, efilcient sten-

ographers. Reasonable rates. Prompt
and tieat service guaranteed. Call

UKlversity 4216.

For Sale
J.

CHRYSLER SPORTS COUPE—"28-62.

RumWe seat. Nice running car. Good
tires and battery. Sacrifice, $75.

Full price. OL. 2049.

J»RIVATE PARTY has new full length
squirrel fur coat at bargain terms.
Inquire Room 610. 416 W. 8th St.

Today
l:0O_Graduate council, Kerck-

hoff hall dining rooms A
and B.

Freshman Activity control

group, K.H. 222.

3:00—Choral group of Cam-

pus Capers, E.B. 100.

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TBIPS
_ Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay '8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN mSTORT

I

The comprehensive examina-

tion for the degree of Master

of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by May 10, 1937 a

list of the fields in which he

proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,

Chairman,
Department of History

WOMEN'S PAGE STAFF
There will be a meeting of

all women who have worked
on the women's page this se-

mester, at 1 p.m. Monday in

K.H. 212. Assignmahts for the

Fashion Edition, to be publish-

ed May 7, will be given at this

time. Artists Constance Ben-
kesser, Hortense Waters, and
Marjorie Suits will also at-

tend.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT
ff

Meyers Jewelry G).

Pfibha TRinity 7759

1031 West Seventh

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION OF U. C. L A.

Cordially Invites You to Attend a

Free Lecture on Christian Science
. By MR. HENDRIK J. DELANGE. C.S.B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts^

IN YWCA AUDITORIUM
574 Hiigard Ave.

Wednesday May 5. 1937 at 3:20 o'clock

Personals

I DISCLAIM all knowledge regarding
that idiotic letter to Sally White,
appearing in Thursday's Bruin —
Seymour Knee.

'W Ford Sport Coupe JW
'32 Chevrolet Coupe
'33 Ford Sport Coupe

S wire wheels

'33 Chevrolet Rumble
Seat Coupe 3*5

1»5

3^

25 other money saving values-
most makes and models.

CHET RELPH
"Your Chevrolet Dealer"

Santa Monica Blvd. at Stoner
W.L.A. Phone 81389

Santa Monica Phone 26604

COME to ou
Dollar-Stretch

event

OVEXIXG SATURDAY== MAY Ut ==
Ainnie Laurie
Choealate
Shop

^ Come in for a

"Wee Bit of Scotch" (Candy)

We will carry a connplete line of hard

candies, candy novelties, and

party forms. •

1104 Westwood Blvd.

the biggest dollar

you ever saw!

just 1 more days to wait till MONDAY

the CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

Asilomar Dinner

HeldatY.W.CA.

U.C.L.A. delegates who have

ever attended the joint Y.W.C.A.-

y.M.C.A. student conferences in

Asilomar will meet for a reunion

dinner at the clubhouse at 5

o'clock Tuesday night.

Tentative plans for the next

student conference, neld the

week after Christmas, will be

made around a campflre In the

patio of the Y.W.C.A. as the

guests roast weenies and marsh-

mallows.
Margaret DeHaan, present

chairman of the local delegation,

win Introduce Betty Bladen, the

new chairman. Songs from Asilo-

mar and informal games will

round out the program for the

evening. Reservation, priced at

ten cents, may beotnade through

the Y.W.C.A.

Phi Sigma Sigma announces
the recent Initiation of Marian
Berliner and Paula Berman.

With a Dash

MK-^.W^-.-y-'-.-av.'-.-/

VEILS LOOK CHARMING with
spring and sammer date
dresses especially when they
top off such a captivating little

hat as this.

Honeymooning in

Hawaii ...
is Ruth Simons, who surprised
her Phi Sigma Sigma sisters by
her marriage to Nathan Smith
on April 2.

W.AA. Sponsors

Women's Pkyday

Open to all wonien of the Uni*

versity, an intersectional playdaj

will be presented by the W.A.A.

May 8. With registration planned

for 9 a.m., a fuU day of folk

dancing, sv^rimming, and other

sports is being arranged.

The high Ught of the day will

be the play-off of the Intersoro-

ity basketball finals. Lunch wiU

be served to all entrants at noon

and the day will conclude with a

banquet at the Victor Hugo.

Members of the Women's Phy-

sical Education dub will assist

the W.A.A. in plans for the day.

New officers of the group include

Mary Durand, president; Doro-

thy McAllister, vice-president;

Betty Ramsey, recording secre-

tary; Yvonne Herbert, corres-

ponding secretary; Mary Helen

Boise, treasurer; Marjorie Co-

wart, senior representative; Phyl-

lis Culbert, junior representative,

and Betty Whldden, sophomore
representative. '

< i.

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
JVestwood Village

Tke aew Opea-4oe

Sandal. Wyte KmI

•r Liac8...$6.95

/

White Shoes Go Stepping

. . . Morningy Noon and Night

4'.

Needless to say, tliereV White a -foot

for Summer. Wkite to accent your

favorite Morning or Sports costume..,

Wliite to tale you through the after-

noon and far into the night, as shown

by this distinctive selection from

Bullock's Westwood Shoe Shop.

Wbttc Ltaca Panp

witli Buck Tri«»

Tailored Bow, ^6. 95

Liaca, Buck or

Kid, oalj ^6.95

Wkite lastep-strap

Puaip ia Bttck, Browa

LeatkerHed, 16.95

Tke laetitaUe Gepe

SoleOxM iaWkite

Buck .1 « • • ^4.95

/#

i
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IF YOU EXPECT TO

RECEIVE A COPY OF THE

NEXT WEEK-YOU MUST

SOUTHERN
C AM PU S
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION

AT ONCE AT THE

CO-OP TICKET OFFICE

Price of Reservation—$2.00

t
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Fair T^day Forecast with
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Political Jobs

Doled Out in

FridayVoting

felling. Punch Take
A.S.U.C. Posts in

Run-OffPoU

Newman Is Victor

Senior Qass President's

Chair Given to

McKenzie

By TOM PEEPINO
The elections are over, and

the AJ5.U.C., AJd.S., and the

classes now have their full

quota of political job-holders

.firmly enthroned hi the cub-

byholes of Kerckhoff halL

As a result ol Friday's run-off

flections to fill posts not snatch-

ed up in Wednesday's voting,

Carroll Welling is now vice presi-

Icnt of the A5.U.C., Helen Punch
Is chairman of the Organizations

Control board, and William New-
Biah is president of the A3flS.

The senior class presidency

Is In the hands of Bob McKen-
sle, whUe Blary Emily Cox Is

secretary of the class. Bob Stab-

ler Is sophomore chief, with

Charlotte Hildebrand as class

Defeating Mary Sue Howard
by a vote of 917 to 667, Miss

Welling will be running mate to

new A.S.U.C. president Don Fer-

guson, who triumphed over op-

ponents Hal Caddel and Bill

Barnes in the primaries.

Losers

A large, black finis was writ-

ten to the campus political car-

eers of Bob Frobach and Walt
Schell, who were running for the

Drgcmizations Controlboard
diairmanship and the A^.S.
presidency respectively. Frobach
lost to Miss Punch by a vot^ of

901 to 675, while Newman tri-

imphed over Schell by a vote of

107 to 383.

Having had a fling at politics

ss freshman class president,

George Marx may not mind so

mnch the 218 to 152 beating at

^e hands of McKenzie for the

senior presidency.

Senior secretary Cox, with a

rote of 210, was winner over

Mary Elizabeth Wallace, who gar-

nered 150 ballots.

Stabler, top vote-winner in a

field of five contestants in the

primages for the sophomore
presidency, got 239 votes in the

finals to defeat Fred Cunning-

ham who got 192. Miss Hilde-

brand won her secretary post by

getting twenty votes more than

June Lindsey, who tallied 200

Allots to her 220.

Work Suspended
By Contractors in

Schedule Advance

By United Press
Beset by striltes and with only

sbout one month to go before

hot-weather closing time, con-

tractors building the Metropoli-

tan Water district's $1,750,000 in-

take yesterday left C.I.O. offi-

cials in a quandry by suspend-

ing all construction until next

(all.

Work was halted nine days
ago by a C.I.O. strike and the

contractors retaliated by the

shut down move which leaves

650 workers without a job.

Most of the construction is

of concrete and a provision in

the contract specifies that acti-

vities shall be suspended between
June 1 and October 1. High tem-
peratures in that period do not
permit proper concrete curing.

'For Love of Mike^ Parts

Revealed for First Matinee

I -Presideni

Nash, Richer, Runals Perform Leading Roles;

Gridiron Trio Offer Football Interest

In U.C.L.A. Musical Comedy
More than 80 veteran and novice campus actors will

play supporting roles to Bob Nash, male lead in Thursday

and Friday's presentation of "For the Love of Mike," student-

produced musical extravaganza. Rosalie«Richer, featured in

the forthcoming Greek drama, and star in previous U.C.L.A.

r-. ^dramatic productions, wiU take

the part of Mary Jane, a "dumb
gal" with a purpose in life.

Don Hesse, Bud Corde and
Dick Wyzorek, Bruin footballers,

wiU recite their gridiron lingo

for the benefit of a Royce hall

audience. Betty Runals wiU sup-

ply love Interest for the brawny
trio.

In the role of Miss Hopkins,

Jean Murtagh will offer songs

and comedy interpretations. Mar-
tha Brady, featured in the recent

U.D.S. version of "Men to Whiter-
will furnish added humour as a
sorority inmate with an inferior-

ity complex.

nublin Playi

Arthur Dublin, another partici-

pant m past U.D.S. vehicles, will

act the part of a singing sea-

captain.

Other roles wiU be played by

Malcolm Conner, Marvel Pur-

-nicker, Harry Martin, Beverly

Gardner, Mary Jane King, Elmo
Jenkins, Bish Beanc, Annette

Jones, Gil Murrey, Betty and Vir-

ginia Redfield, Azilda Heureux,

Earl Stone, Joe Flynn and Al

Nicols.

Directed by John Sutherland,

with songs by Both Morey, the

show wiU be premiered locaUy

Thursday afternoon at 8:15

o'clock. An evenmg perform-

ance wiU be given Friday at

8:30 p.m.
Atmospheric sets for "Men in

White'* have been constructed by

Carl Critz, art dhrector. The ta-

^^erior of an ultra modem sorori-

ty house, and the deck of an

ocean-going luxury liner are the

scenes of humor and intrigue

throughout the musical comedy.

Cast members wiU conttouc re-

hearsals up to Wednesday night,

with a meeting scheduled for to-

day at 4 p.m.

CARROLL WELLING, new
AJS.U.C. vice-president, who
emerged victorious at the polls

Friday.

Recital Presented

By Organist Duo

^mith, Schreiner To Give

Concert of Varied

Selections

Harold D. Smith, formerly of

Cornell University, and Alexan-

der Schreiner, University organ-

ist, will present an hour of organ

music tonight at 8:15 o'clock to

Royce hall auditorium.

Opening the program with

Buxtehude's "Prelude and Fugue
to G Minor" and Bach's "Jesu,

Joy of Man's Desire," Smith will

present three modem works,

"Praeludium" by Kodaly, "Chant

du Mai," by Jongen, and the "Al-

legro" from the "Sixth Sympho-
ny" by Widor.

Schreiner will condude the re-

cital with the "Fifth Trio Sonata"

by Bach and Wagner's "Tann-

houser Overture."

The organ recital will be open

to the public without charge.

Japan Elections

Create Tension

In War Cabinet

TOKYO, May 2—(UP) — De-

feated in Friday's general elec-

tion, the army-supported cabin-

et of General Senjuro Hayashi
tonight faced a choice between
resignation and an attempt to

continue in power in disregard of

the electorate's rebuke.

Either decision, political au-

thorities believed, would mean a

new period of internal tension.

Final returns showed the par-

ties avowedly opposed to the

Hayashi cabinet retained about

400 out of the 466 seats in the

new house of representatives.

Only eleven members were defi-

nitely committed to si^pport of

th government.

Judge Slaps

Stifi Fine on

Relief Workers

CLE\T:LAND, May 2—(UP)
really should ftoe him $5

for intoxication; see if he has

•ay^^money," said police judge

Joseph Silbert yesterday to an

Interpreter for Charles Kovach,

44, a WPA worker who could

apeak no English.

Police had searched him and

found no money but had mis-

sed a pocket to his underwear,

from which Kovach pulled

$163.

The Judge changed^ the fine

to $25 and costs.

Balloonist Plans Test

Flight to Stratosphere

MINNEAPOLIS, May 2—(UP)

—According to_ tentative plans

by Dr. Jean Piccard, strato-

sphere balloonist and professor

in the aeronautics department

at the University of Minnesota,

he will make a test flight from
Rochester sometime in June.

Using eighty-four-foot balloons

Dr. Piccard will ascend 11,000

feet into the stratosphere.

Anarchist Revolt

Reported Raging

Near Barcelona

Mrs. Sartori

Dies of Fatal

Heart Attack

Long Service on Board
Of Regents Ended

By Death

Sorrow Voiced
Death came yesterday to Mrs.

Joseph F. Sartori. after twenty
years of service as a member of

the board of regents of the Uni-

versity of California, when she

succumbed to the Good Samari-

tan hospital foUowtog a heart

attack Saturday.

She died a few hours after col-

lapsing at the Los Angeles coun-

try club of which Mr. Sartori,

managing committee chairman

of the Security-First National

Bank, is president.

Spronl Voices Sorrow
Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, in

commenting on her death, said,

*The passtog of Mrs. Sartori is

a heavy loss to the University

and to me personally. To the nigh

office of regent, she brought the

charm, totelllgence, and industry

which had long since made her

right place in the community.

She was a great lady and a great

public servant. We shall miss her

sorely." '

A native of Iowa, Mrs. Sartori

was bom in Le Mars, the daugh-

ter of Attorney and Mrs. Peter

S. Rishel. Married to 1885 to Mr.

Sartori, she has resided in

Southern California since 1887.

At the time of her death she

was vice-president of the Wo-
men's athletic club and president-

emeritus of the Friday morning

dub.
Mrs. Sartori, active also in civ-

ic enterprises, was a member of

the board which established the

Los Angeles Juvenile court in

which Judge Curtis D. WUbur,
later secretary of the navy, pre-

sided. She was active in the Com-
munity Chest

HENDAYE, FRANCO-SPAN-
ISH FRONTIER, May 2—(UP)
—Anarchist revolt tonight was
reported raging in Catalonia

with bloody fighting in the

streets of Bellver, near the

French frontier, while all Loyal-

ist Spain joined in the festival

of "Dos de ^^ayo."

Catalonian anarchists, attempt-

ing to gain control of Bercelona,

were said by travellers to have

started "revolution within a revo-

lution" because Premier Jose

Tarradellas refused to include

extreme radical elements to his

new Catalonian cabinet.

Bitter fighting between anarch-

ists and government troops oc-

curred at Bellver, an old feudal

town in Lerida province 84 miles

northwest of Bercelona.

Mathematicians To Vie

In Award Competition

Mathematics majors will com-

pete for a ten dollar prize in the

annual Pi Mu calculus examina-

tion next Thursday at 2 p.m. in

C.B. 334.

The quiz will cover the first

three courses in calculus. Infor-

mation concerning the contest

may be secured from members
of the mathematics department.

Deadline Extended for

Psychology Competition

The deadline for the psycholo-

gy essay contest, sponsored by
Chi Omega sorority, has been ex-

tended to May 15. Papers will be

handed in to the Chi Omega
house at 708 Hilgard.

Panhellenic Bids

Released Today
I

Sorority Women's Dance
To Be Held May 15;

Dorsey To Play

Bids for the Panhellenic ball,

annual formal dance of the com-
bined campus sororities, will be

released today at the ticket of-

fice in the co-op mezzanine.

Representatives of each house

will call for the bids from 9 am.

to 3 p.m. today, paying for them

and securing them for resale.

The tickets are priced at $3.25.

The ball, scheduled for-May 15,

will be held at the Deauville club

in Santa Monica. Facilities of the

entire club have been reserved

for the affair. ]

Jimmi^Dorsey and his orches-

tra will provide the music. He
broadcasts regularly over a na-

tional hook-up and has played at

dance • spots throughout the

country.

Attendance at the ball is open

to members of sororities affiliat-

ed with the Panhellenic council,

and their escorts. Arrangements

for the affair have been made

by Doris Benson, president of

Panhellenic.

Senior English Majors Mount Block

Today in Final Comprehensive Test

Heads and grades will mount^
the chopping block today and to-

morrow as fourth-year English

majors wrestle with the Univer-

sity's gift to sadism, the senior

English comprehensive examina-

tion.

Offering three units to all tak-

ers who pass, the compulsory
test, which covers four years of

University English study, will

run for two hours from 4 to 6

p.m. today and three hours from
3 to 6 pjn. tomorrow in P3. 29.

"It's a dam good thing, but

too much of a nuisance," declar-

ed one senior in commenting on
the quiz to which most worried

undergraduates seemed quietly

resigned.

Students failing to pass the

test will be faced with the em-

barrassing proposition of not

graduating this June. These un-

fortunates may take the compre-

hensive examination over again

in August

Airplane Passengers

Die in Plane Landing

PRESQUE ISLE, Me., May 2
—(UP)—Two airplane passen-

gers were drowned lat6 today
when ice on nearby Portage
Lake gave way after their plane

made a forced landing there.

The pilot was rescued but was
in a serious condition from im-

mersion and expo^re.

Open House

Brings 4000
To U.C.L.A.

Soma fov.tiiOQMiid friends

and puMito of students of the

UnlvMslty Tlslted the eampna
yesterday to see wlwt ''Junior^

Is leamlBf Ui this higher Instl-

tatton of leamliiff at the seeond

Mumal Open Hooso.

''Ohs" and "Ahs" expressed

the amaiement of elaborate

selentlflo experiments of those

who leoUled the days of the

Uttle red school house, while

the more sophisticated snrvey-

ed displays critically.

Excitement was oaosed when
a biasing paper hamper borned

a hole In the floor covering of

the Library basement The

canse of the fire was not

learned.

Y.M.C A. Closes

Year's Activities

At Annual Dinner

Elections Held at Banquet;

Steiner To Discuss

'Regimentation*

Culminating spring activities

with the election of next year's

officers, one hundred members of

the Y.M.C.A. will gather tomor-

row evening at 6 o'clock in the

Religious Conference building for

the annual banquet of the organ-

ization.

Discussing 'The Regimenta-

tion of European Youth," Dr. H.

Arthur Steiner, assistant profes-

sor of poUtical science, will be

the principal speaker of the ev-

ening. Dr. Steiner will base his

remarks on observations made
during his recent trip through

Europe.
Entertainment

Larry Orenstein, recent Cali-

fornia Hour winner, and Emll

Dannenberg, pianist, will provide

the evening's entertainment Wil-

fred Monroe, yell Wng, will lead

the group in songs and yells.

Bill Byerts, president of the lo-

cal YJ^.CA., John Canady. alum-

ni secretary, and Maynard Toll,

member of the advisory board

will make brief talks. Jim Lash,

University Camp head, will act

as master of ceremonies.

Reservations for the banquet,

priced at 35 cents, may be made

today at R.C.B.

Campus Audience

Hears Anspaeher
Speak Tomorrow

Louis K. Anspaeher, lecturer

and philosopher, will address a

campus audience tomorrow In

Royce hall auditorium at 1 p.m.

In one of a series of addresses

sponsored by the committee on

lectures, music and drama.
Noted for his grasp on mter-

national contemporary problems,

Anspaeher, will speak on the ef-

fect of "Drama as a Social

Force."

A talk given by the lecturer at

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia last month aroused con-

siderable controversy because of

what were described as the "fas-

cist tendencies" of the speaker.

The address was on the subject

of peace.

Roosevelt Seeks Rest

• In Gulf Seas Cruise

LaGuardia Awarded
For Tolerance Work

NEW YORK, May 2—(UP)—
Mayor Florello H. La Guardia,

who brought about an exchange
of notes between Berlin and
Washington because of his critir

cism of Chancellor Adolf Hitler,

tonight was awarded the Ameri*
can Hebrew medal for the promo^
tion of better understanding be-

tween Christian anc Jew.
Henry Morgenthau, Sr., form-

er ambassador to Turkey, presid-

ed over a dinner attended by
1,000 persons. The proceeds will

be turned over to the American
committee for Cliristian German
refugees.

GALVESTON, Tex., May 2—
(UP)—President Roosevelt was

reported fishing and resting off

Port Arkansas today as he

sought relief from White House

cares. .

Meanwhile, on shore a tem-

porary White House headquart-

ers was set up with Secretary

Marvin H. Mclntyre in charge.

Jesse Jones, chairman of the

Reconstruction Finance corpora-

tion was expected to arrive from

Houston tomorrow to discuss

banking problems with the Pres-

ident.

Track Squad

Nabs Victory

Over Arizona

Bruins Score Decisive

87-43 Triumph in

Tucson Meet

Stirring 440 Race

Although slowed to a near
walk by the fiery onslaughts of

a broiling desert sun, Harry Trot-

ter's U.C.L.A. track and field

squad easily trampled the Uni-

versity of Arizona Wildcats in a
dual meet at Tucson Saturday.

The final score was 87-43.

As in every encounter so far

this year, Bruin Captain Bob
Young, former United States

Olympic star, collared individual

honors.
Stretch Duel

The speedy Westwood star

romped home winner in his quar-

ter-mile specialty after a stirring

stretch duel with Davey of Ari-

zona, and a short time later came
back to capture the furlong in

21.9s. He was clocked at 48.6s. in

the 440, clipping 1.2s. off the

Wildcat track record.

For the most part, the Califor-

nia "Skeleton" team of only sev-

enteen men encountered little op-

position, but Davey's unexpected

showing against the U.C.L.A. ace

brought the spectators to their

feet.

Young raced to the fore at the

gun and piled up a good lead go-

ing down the baekstreteh. Head-

ing Into the final turn, however,

Davey overhauled him and the

two were trading stride for

stride as they straightened out

for the dash to the tape.

For a moment a dead heat

loomed, but Young finally

spurted ahead again with a

closing "kick" to bfeast the

tape an easy three yards ahead

of the Arizonan.

Young's two victories were
(Continued on Page Three)

Group To Install

Heads Tomorrow

Phrateres Stages Formal

Dinner; Reservations

On Sale Today

New officers of Phrateres, wo-

men's social group, will be form-

ally Inducted tomorrow evening

at the group's annual installation

banquet, to be held at the Victor

Hugo.

Reservations for the affair,

priced at $1.50, may be obtained

In K.H. 220 until noon today. A
fifty cent reduction is ofiered

Phrateres members on presenta-

tion of their membership cards.

Next year's cabinet, heade«l by

Margaret Wilson as president, In-

cludes Ruth Healy, vice-presi-

dent; Dorothy McAllister,, record-

ing secretary; Doris Larson,

treasurer; and Evelyn McCutch-

eon, historian.

Transportation to the banquet

will be arranged for all women
attending.

Old Dictionary Aids

Translation of Bible

NEW HAVEN, May 2—(UP)
—Controversies that have arisen

over incongruous translations In

the English revised version of the

Bible will be solved through the

use of the oldest compreheiislve

dictionary of the Bible, which has

been published by the Yale Uni-

versity press.

German Press Irked

By Irreverent Public

BERLIN, May 2—(UP)—The
German press is' beginning to

task those film fans Irreverent

enough to burst out laughing at

some of the most pathetic and

tragic scenes In new German
films now being produced under

virtual government supervision.

It lists four recent films whose
public showings are being ac-

companied by "laughter demon-

strations" and blames the dem-

onstrations on tfie "opposition."

Mound Mastei Bruins, Troy

EndT^iamond

Season Today

Krug 'Vow' Boys Ma?'^'*

Last Bid against

S.C. Squad

Wrigley Field Site

Reichle Seeks Delayed

Win over Barry
Mound Ace

vow OE NO vow, JOE GON
ZALES, Troy mound ace, will

be favored to dhalk up his

twentieth straight league vic-

tory when he faces the Bruins

today at Wrigley field in the

19S7 CJJUL finale.

Students Compete

In Speaking TUt

Yager Places Second in

Finals of L.AJ[.C.

Oratory Contest

In competition with twenty uni-

versities and junior colleges,

U.C.L.A. won honors in the an-

nual spring invitational lower di-

vision forensics contest held Fri-

day at L.A.J.C.

Tom Yager, speaking on the

"Martyr of Marokai" took . sec-

ond place in a field of thirty-two

entrants in the oratory finals of

the tilt which included debate,

declamation and impromptu
speaking.

Reaching the semi-finals, Milt

Kramer and Roy Woolsey were
eliminated In tlie eighth round
debating the question "Resolved:

That Copgress Should Be Em-
powered to Fix Maximum Hours
and Minimum Wages in Indus-

try." Barr King and Wendell
Humphries, Ray McGee and Le-

roy Justman reached the seventh

round.

Justman tied for first place in

his division of oratory as did

Yager In the declamation divi-

sion but they were later given
lower rankings by preferential

balloting. Rodna Hildebrand
came in second In her Impromp-
tu section.

By BOB BEEDEB
Some time ago, in a sweaty

locker room up on the Farm,

eleven Stanford frefdimen

swore a solemn vow never to

lose a game to S.C. Those

eleven Indians made gridiron

history by keeping that vow.
Now, almost five years later,

nine Bruin baseballers—^many of

them seniors—^have made a simi-

lar vow. This afternoon on the

diamond of Wrigley field, start-

ing at 3 o'clock, these nine Bruins

ring down the curtain on th»

1937 CJ.6A. flag chase against

El Trojan,
Knocked over etght tfanss

mnnlng by the Barry-ooaehad
nine, the non-plossed Bmliis
have added tiielr drama tie
tonch to this, the oontekt that

will shelve Coast Interoollegtate

baseball for another jemt*

Hal Hirshon, ihe scrappy third

baseman, voiced the sentiments

of the squad: *lf we can only get

some students out there today
to root us home—^like S.C has
had every game so far—weTl
guarantee a win. That*s our
promise, and our challenge, to

all of you." • #

Beldile vs. Gonzales

So that's the set-up for this af-

ternoon when Marty Krug's des-

perate Bruins rally 'round their

stellar moundsman. Art Reichle,

to direct their bludgeons, their

vows, and their honor against

the one-man riot from Troytow:*'

Joe "Rebel" Gonzales.

Reichle, who has proved t

the past that he can hold Ir

o^ik with the speedy Spaniard,

is the number one Bruin vow-
maker. "Give me four runs and
I'll beat them,** pleaded the big

right-hander after last Thurs*
day's 12-0 slaughter. Inasmuch
as the locals bagged three tal-

lies off Gonzales in the opener,

Reichle's plea is not an un-

reasonable one.

(Continued on Page Tluree)

Vicar of St. Albans

Speaks at Y.W.CA.

John Bryant, vicar of St Al-

bans chapel in Westwood, will

be the guest speaker at a meet-

ing of the freshman club at the

Y.W.CA. today at 4 p.m.

The speaker has been active

In student work, and is in chairge

of Episcopalian direction on the

campus. He Is also a member of

the coordinating council of social

agencies in Los Angeles.

Asilomar Meeting
To Be Discussed

Tomorrow Night

Plans for the Y.M.C.A..X.W.C.A.
Asilomar conference will be dis-

cussed at an outdoor session of

former delegates tomorrow eve-

ning from 5 to 7 o'clock in the

patio of the Y.W.CA. clubhouse.

Students attending the reunion

will make tentative arrangements

for the annual conference, held

during Christmas vacation.

Songs from Asilomar and in-

formal games will complete the

evening's program. Reservations

for the reunion, priced at 10

cents, may be made at the club-

house. * '

'

Paris Lauded as Education Center;

Students Contact Eminent Scholars

"At Reld Hall the American<$> academic endeavor by s^me of

student may come in contact with

some of the greatest minds in

the world," asserted Do\.»thy

Leet, American head of the

French institution, in a lecture

last Friday on "The Advantages

of a Post-Graduate Course in

Paris."

"The haU," continued Miss

Leet, "is part of the cultural cen-

ter at the ate Unlversltalre,

where students from foreign

countries live, exchange Ideas,

and Interpret their own countries

to each other, besides being In-

structed in almost any line of

the world's most eminent schol
It

ars.

Miss Leet strongly advised stu-

dents who might be planning to

go abroad for graduate work at

the Cite to make arrangements
to live with one of the French
families along the Sorbonne, who
board American students for as

little as thirty dollars a month.
Tills arrangement serves to in-

troduce American students to

French life and customs, and ex-

poses them to the popular idiom

of the French language, she

stated.

Police Deny
Use of Sky
To Jumpers

MT. HEALTHY AIRPORT,
CINCINNATI, May 2—(UP)—
Gradikation exercises of 11

youthful parachute Jumping
students, who wanted to cele-

brate completion of their

'Aground training" by jumping
from a 14-passenger airplane,

were called off tonight by po-

lice.

Four deputy sheriffs appear-

ed at the airfield here as the

young graduates—boys and
girls ranging in age from 14

to 21—prepared for a maas
proof of how much they had
learned In classes of Smith-

field, Ohio, Parachute club.

After the polloe had called

off the propii^sed leap »nmt *

the members reni»lr:>a l:

field and watch^'* a pror.

al parachute jumper co«..

)

down in a high wind. The fact

that the prcfeasional was car-

ried off the field Into a briar

patch may have helped light-

en their V ^ of sorrow.

V
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An Oppx\ Letter to

Miss Deane and Mr. Lee

DEAR Martha Deane and Bob Lee,

I want to say Thank You for the Univer-

sity and for everyone in the Dance Recital

and for myself, because you have made us

experience a wonderful thing.

Ever since I've been attending the Uni-

versity I've been bothered by a problem

which, I think, is what fundamentally both-

ers all of us. The problem takes on various

aspects, both for different people and under

different circumstances.

In my case I finally got to wondering

what a university is about and what educa-

tion is about, and of what value both of them

were to most people. And the more I tried to

find out, the less it seemed that the learning

*of things had anything at all to do with

making people good. Even knowing what

good is, isn't enough for most students after

they get into the business part of life.

So education, as it is \mderstood today,

isn't doing anything to make people better-

to give them a better understanding of their

own interrelationship—which is the purpose

of a university. And it's not the fault of

U.C.L.A. that it happens to be right in the

middle of the university business and has to

keep up with other universities and teach

people things without giving them motives

for choosing good things.

But you are helping considerably.

Ycm are helping by giving people that

wonderful feeling that comes from doing

things with all their might for the sake of

something bigger than themselves.

You are helping by giving them the feel-

ing that comes from individuals putting to-

i:ether their best individual efforts and reap-

ing the greater benefits of a social product

.—a product fuller and richer than any in-

dividual could achieve alone.

You are helping by letting them work

out things and learn new things, creatively,

individually, and naturally, and showing them

bow much better the whole is when put to-

gether from better parts.

You are doing something which in the

long run will be more valuable than all of the

work carried on "in the buildings on top of

the hill," because you are laying the founda-

tion upon which the successful utilization of

teaching rests.

You are showing how enjoyable^nd ex-

citing cooperation between person and peo-

ple, between individual and groups^ can be.

N.B.

W. R. Hearst and Company
Vs. Joe Stalin Films, Inc. . .

.

•*frHERE is one thing about Los Angeles

1 that is cheering," said a Daily Bruin edi-

torial not long ago. "It has no censoi-ship of

the screen, at yet."

It appears; however, that this cheer was

premature. Censorship, the denial of the con-

stitutional right of freedom of speech, even

if it is from the talking picture screen, is

being urged by the force;^ of "Americanism"

.—especially by William Randolph Hearst's

liOs Angeles Examiner.

Mr. Hearst, the motion picture producer

of blatantly fascistic dramas and obviously

biased newsreels, wants the shpwing of mo-

tion pictures from Conamunist Russia pro-

hibited. X
In the past, Hearst has said he would

approve of the League Against War and

/Fascism if it were renamed the League

Against War, Fascism, and Communism.
Using his tactics, we might say we would

Approve of political censorship of the type

he advocates—if it were da*ected against all

fibns ydth. fascist tendencies as well as com-
munist ones.

This would mean, for example, that the

Heai*st Metrotone Newsreel—even though
renamed the News of the World to prevent

audience demonstrations against its showing
—would have to eliminate all jingoistis mili-

tary revues.

But such tactics—though impartially re-

strictive—would still be foolish. Freedom
cannot be gained by cutting it down.

Only by fighting against proposals of this

nature, fighting for the right to see Russian
pictures if we want to, fighting for the privi-

lege of seeing Hearst's productions—even if

they are Marion Davies musicals—if we want
to, can we be assured of real freedom of

speech and thought.

R.S.

Kerckhoff Secrecy .
'.

•

LEGEND

^

By Barbara Hirshjeld

Note: 01ga was the first Christian ruler of
Russia, and evidently a woman of great determi-

nation, taking signal vengeance upon the Drevy-
lane, a wild tribe whose warriors had slain her

husband. Prince Igor, as Dr. Andre Lobanov tells

the story.

See the birds* swift-winged.

Brought from wooden nests.

The brown eaves where they lived

On the dwelling crests.

Olga, little mother.

Princess of the Don,

Is your hatred sleeping.

With revenge not won?

Still Igor*s plaintive ghost

Cries into the wind,
•

I

Calling the guilty tribe

To receive in kind.

Why ask for swallows then.

Weak-voiced, soft brown birds.

The while you gently speak

With your peace-toned words?

But Olga, firm as pines,

Snw where bird feet trod.

Took for tools of vengeance

Innocents of God.

The swallows wing for home.

Tails aflame, they fly

Back to their wooden nests—
Smoke clouds black the sky!

Amazed, the Drevylane,

Trapped within their walls.

Go down to death in flames.

Raising piteous calls.

Olga. little mother,

Russians valiant one,
'

Is your heart at rest.

Princess of the Don?

. . . and love

By Kette Wayne

Love comes

Like a new dress

In the box it shimmers

Eager to be "worn

Love conqueri

As when
The new dress is worn

And dazzles

All who behold

Emitting

A radiant light

^ Love sees

When old and spenjL

An empty victory

Just as the dress

Tattered and frayed

Falls slowly apart I

And broken

Holds its head limp

Salt In The Air ^

By G. M. Haines

Forgotten—nearly forgotten—
The rolling toss of the sea.

Its cat*s-paw white and tropical nights

And a friendly shoreline*s lee.

Forgotten—nearly forgotten—
The billowing white of the sails.

The jerking crack as yards fall bach

And a line gulVs screeching wait.

Oh give me the sea, with its endless lanes

And the white of rolling clouds^

The smudge of distance islands I

And the song of singing slirouds.

^I want to go back to the sea ways

To the pull of a good ship's wheel.

I yearn for the tales of messmates

And tJie taste of a sea cook*s meal.

So take me back to the rising tides

And the moonbeam's restless wake.

And Vll put my gear aboard a ship

Bound out for the River Plate.

DI ES IRA E
A STORY . . .By Fred M. Cunningham

By Bish Beane

SO YOU THINK you can

dance? Or do you realize

that you're merely animat-

ed by a particularly obnoxious

species of St. Vitus Jitters?

Let us analyze your type of

dancing: see if you recognize

yourself, which of course you

will.

* 4c a

TYPE ONE. Swivel Hips.

This type have a ball-

bearing aiTangement in

their waist. This allows the

hips, usually of rather large

proportions, to swing from

side to side like a lighty buoy
in a heavy sea. The momen-
tum of this weighty, mass
jerks the partner along with

it whether he wishes to go or

not
Type two. The Cottontail or

Brush Rabbit.

This type insists upon bounc-..

..ing up and down in a peculiar

style, all her own. The type

of dance, step, or rhythm mat-

ter nothing at all to her, in

fact she'll be perfectly con-

tent if you stand still and hold

her up letting her bounce tiU

her feet or the floor give way.

« * «

TYPE THREE. The Jack Rab-

bit.

This is a type closely al-

lied to the Brush Rabbit but

differs in the respect that it's

all arms and legs. It cannot

be restrained to a limited area

or height of bounce, but in-

sists upon leaping about the

floor in a G rasshopperish
spring dance. Some of our

colleagues have suggested we
call this type, The Horse* But"

the Horse is heavier, clumsier,

if possible, and has an un-

gainly prance strongly remin-

iscent of a colt in the spring.

Type Four. The Deadweight.
This form completely col-

lapses the instant it has got-

ten a death-grip on its part-

ner's neck. There are two

courses open to the partner;

he can either slide to the floor

with her or he can stick a pin

In the inanimate object to

wake it up. In either case

he wiU be crushed.

« a V

TYPE FIVE. The Leader.

This one knows all the

steps and insists upon doing

them. If you don't know them
that's just tco bad. She's the

one who leads the girls when
there aren't any men present.

When men are present, she

leads them. You take a step

end she immediately goes into

a routine, which you can eith-

er follow or be dragged thru.

We suggest they wear men's

clothing to make them easier

to avoid. •

Type 51x. The Neck Sniffler.

UsuaUy equipped with a pro-

bocis of rare length, which

she'U insert in your collar

and breathe down the back of

your neck with peculiar rasp-

ing sounds which greatly re-

semble a buzz-saw going

through a pine knot. Also

comes equipped with an abun-

dace of frizzly hair which

under the circumstances you

can't avoid having in your eyes,

ears and mouth.
If you found yourself cata-

logued here, then may the gods

protect us from you. If you

didn't, then wait, there'U be

more later.

T RIAD
• By Ralph Scheinholtz

City-lights are the glaring stars of a high-walled

Sky, towering up into the vault of space;

City-lights are a handfull of Gems,

flung with mad confusion at the buildings;

City-lights are the staring eyes of Opiurns dream,

screaming in wild hysteria! • , •

Many motorists claim they

could stop their car on a dime.

But usually the dime is In

the pedestrian's pocket."—Dr.

Franklin P. Rolfe, English De-

partment.

AT FIRST ihe could remem-

ber only the Dust. Then,

etched on the crimson

blackness of her closed lids,

other figures appeared. Plod-

ding miles, stumbling terrified

peasants, the long, cruel high-

way from Chartres silhouetted

themselves against ebon vel- .

vet and emerged incontinently

in a nightmare delineation of

consciousness itself,. went the

old man with the terrible eyes,

leaning ever on his cross.

She moaned and opened he'*

eyes. Her lashes, long and

coated with gray dust, clogged

for a moment and blurred her

vision. Veiled as by a mist

and startlingly near to hers,

the face of the man who held

her loomed sharply against

the dying sun. The mist clear-

ed. Peering inxiously down at

her was one whom she had
never seen before. He was
young, she ieclded; the trim-

med beard b3spol;e an owner

not yet past his thirtieth year.

Suddenly she felt alarm.
41 * «

"IJARDON, non-situr. bur—

I you are not my father."

A smile flashed down at

her, sardonic yet friendly.

"That I am not, m'amle.

Yet we shall find him. If you

can but walk."

She flushed slightly, and

scrambled weakly to her feet.

He rose with her, pouching a

leather water bottle, and she

remembered the moisture on

her face.

"My very great thanks, mon-

sieur. You are a—a very Sam-

aritan^ How can I—?"
A deprecating shrug and a

curled lip under the dusty

beard stopped her.

"Spare your thanks, m'am-
selle. I did nothing. Also, I

know nothing of your biblical

myths. I am not a religious

man. Now, if you are ready—?"
« « «

HE MOTIONED at the road,

a stone's throw from the

little hiUock to which he

had carried her. For the first

time since her awakening, she

gaze3 past him at the road. He
wheeled, and followed her

glance unconsciously.

Before them trudging end-

lessly tov/ard the north, the

, girl saw again the sight which

had met her gaze during the

long hours before her coUapse.

For her life she could have

told no difference In the vast

drove of ragged backs—men
and women and little children

dumb, resigned shoulders

bent with years of humble

toil, and topped always with

the same bowed heads of mat-

ted hair. The same bare and

sandaled feet dragged In uni-

son along the crumbling Ro-

man highway, churning and

puddling the chalky, lime-

white dust. The decaying sun

sl'ione blood-red and forbidding-

ly through the choking cloud

of man-made disintegration.

The voice of her rescuer

rose above the nearby tramp-

ling.

"Thus they are marching
over all France, nay, over all

the world! Mankind marches

to Its doom! And so close-

packed are these cattle that I

must needs abandon my good
horse and* go afoot. Why I do

not know, save that I would
see the end of this comedy.

« <c lit

rZ GIRL examined him
more carefully. A fur bon-

net clung tenaciously to

the very back of hi6 head. The
black hair, gathered behind

the ears, hung almost td th^

shoulders, framing an aquiline,

intellectu?.! countenance. He

« «

"You should work on a tra-

peze and get paid for being

dizzy
!"—C e c 11 B. HoUings-

worth. Physical Education De-

partment.

wore the Romanized short-

sword of tJ^ period, but the

white hands bespoke the think-

er, rather than the fighter.

Her glance traveled last to the

furbished maroquln boots, now

totaUy impregnated with the

fine, white powder of the road.

His eyes follov/ed her gaze,

and he laughed shortly.

"This thrice-accursed Bur-

gundian dust! But your father,

ma cherie?"

She shook her head thought-

fully.

"He must be with the Holy

Man. He has said to me—oh!
so many times these past

months—that Salvation for

him depended on his nearness

to the Holy Hermit. It must

be that he has gone to him,

now that the End is near."

Her companion said nothing,

fingering his chin absently and

frowning.

She added suddenly, with a

fire irrelevance, "My name is

Marie—Marie LeBlanc."

He took her by the arm and

started resolutely for the road.

"Mine is Francois. Men caU

me Le Moquer. I am a Gas-

con, as my speech betrays, .

I find Burgundy much better

for my—health. Come, brace

yourself. We must battle the

crowd once more."

«

TO THEIR left, the last rays

of a lop-sided sun shone

impartially on vineyard

and orchard, plain and hillock.

Turning hb her.d, Francois

could SC2 cc- ted, brutish faces

moving as in a mad di*eam

from the white obscurity be-

hind Into the clinging, sullen

murk ahead. Fragments of a

childish catechism flashed
briefly into his mind.

"Exodus!"
He choked, and shouldered

roughly into the packed road-

way, clearing a path for his

new charge. Instantly the press

and clamor of the great multi-

tude was all about them, drum-

ming in their ears, striving to

tug them down into the tram-

pled dust. He shuddered in-

voluntarUy. The wild-eyed, rag-

ged stream of iugitlves, the

terribly constricted highway
clogged with human flesh as

far as eye could see in any
direction, the Hermit up ahead

somewhere, leaning on his

great Cross—aU seemed for

the moment unreal fragments

of a cosmic deliiium. He turn-

ed angrily to the girl.

* « *

SO
HE has left you, then—

this father of yours?"

The girl Marie seemed sur-

prised.

•'But yes. My father is not

learned. He but obeyed the

Holy Man, who said in our

village that in these, the Last

Days, a man should cast aside

aU earthly ties and follow

him. My father seeks Salva-

tion from the destroying

flames of heaven. That Is all."

The Gascon gnawed his

moustache. So even she be-

lieved! Well, let it be Destruc-

tion, then. The road, the vine-

yards, all the thousands of

sweating faces, himself—^let it

aU go! He spoke aloud.

"The Dust, too!"

The thought cheered him
per\ersely. He ground his

teeth vindictively. He spat fu-

tilely. Bah! The accursed stuff

clung to his gums and set his

teeth on edge. He looked about
him.

* * *

DARKNESS was sifting down
lmi5onderably upon the

backs of the straining

thousands. The pace seemed

TEN DOLLARS
I>ear Editor,

A faint hope that the finder

of the Black Onyx ring with

the head of a Roman soldier,

cameo cut, and a (supposed)

diamond set In the ring wiU
return it to the Lost and

Found. A ten dollar reward

wiU be given. No questions

WiU be asked. Or will he noti-

fy the owner as to where he

pawned - it.

,« The ring was lost April 19,

and it means a great deal to

the owner.
JJd31.

P.S. The reward to more
than the finder cari get at a

pawn shop.

* *

POOR FELLOW
Dear Editor,

Don't you think it's high

time that the society news of

the Royal Families of Europe,

otherwise known as Interna-
•

tional Whirlpool, was put in

its right place—on the Wo-
men's page?
How about shipping Malcolm

AUen over to England to re-

port the coronation? We all

would like to know what the

Queen is going to wear.
AJ5.

* *

SENTIMENT SAKE
Dear Editor,

Last Monday a small blue

phamphlet entitled "The House
of Tiles" was lost on campus
somewhere between M.G. and
K.H. It has no cash value, but

is very valuable to me, per-

sonaUy, and there is no way
that it can be replaced. If the

person who found it wUl please

turn it in to Lost and Found,

I would appreciate it very

much.
P.G.

«

APPEAL
De^r Editor,

This is the third time I'm

appealing to you, so maybe
this will get in.

Several weeks ago I lost a

Conklin fountain pen which

was returned to the Lost and

Found, only to be taken by

someone else. Would that per-

son please return it to the

Lost and i'ound so that it may
be given to the rightful own-

er?
Thanks a lot.

M.W. *

« * *

IS OLTR PAPER RUBBISH?
Dear Editor,

Every afternoon for the past

two months I have been de-

livering a California DaUy
Bruin to the stores and mer-

chants in the village. Frequent-

ly some one wiU stop me and-

complement me on the quality

of our paper.

However . . . last week as I

was taking the paper into

Ralph's Super Market, where

the employees like to read the

paper, who should I meet but

a person with a large white

button and starry eyes . . .

The button told the world in

no uncertain terms that He
was the manager. Well, being

an unsuspecting and innocent

fellow I proceeded to hand a

paper to him . . .

"Hey . . . what's the idea

Don't leave that rubbish in

here. Take it out ... All I do

is throw the messy stuff out

after you anyway . . . Keep

all that trash out of here . . •

Tity ti fOB TEXT BOOKS

C0LLE9E BOOK COMPANY
BOOll^ OP ttSBT DBBCBXniON BOUGHT AND SOLD

1013 S. Colorado St.

0pp. Junior CoUexe
PMftdena, CaUf

nKme WAkcfteld 4Slt

TJl WMt sta _„^
Los ABMlM. CaUt.

riioiie MUtva] 6Mt
m^" mmum^ "mrm

We don't want it in here at

any time • • . ,, ^
That in brief is the Manag-

er's attitude to our paper and

probably toward our scho^^- *

know that there are certain

people in that store who relish

the Bruin, they look forw^
to reading it, just as the stu-

dents do and the other mer-

chants. j^*,.j>»

If this is merely the attitude

of the manager, then I say,

there are all kinds of people

in this world, but if as the

manager and representative

of Ralph's this is the store

poUcy and attitude. I thinl:

that something should be don,

and I would Uke to see some

thing done.

VERY CLEVER
Dear Editor,

In regards to the artic

"Facts" about Spanish War, I

Michael H. Lavln, which h:

at late been receiving cons

erable praise because of i.

cleverness, style, etc. etc. Ic

me say that it was very clevc

—perhaps the most clever'.:

written piece of Fascist prop:

ganda that has soiled the pt^d^

of the Bruin for a long time.

(MaxweU Rf.'ferty's editorial

was nierely ridiculous.)

Since Mr. Lavin published

his artic! I there was an open

letter add/essed to him. Per-

haps not so cleverly, or so con-

vincingly written but surely

much more truthful. Why
hasn't clever, well-facted Mr.

Lavin answered it??? Maybe
he has finally found out that

he is not the only one on the

campus who knows a few facts

about the Spanish war, and the

European situation In general,

and has decided It is best to

abandon his strange and little

Yours for a few real facts.

known "facts."

P.BJS.

* *

NON-ORG SPIRIT
Dear Editor,

Are you going to a school

run by fraternities and sorori-

ties or one run by the student

body? If the elections of last

year can be taken as a criteria,

the school is being run by the

former. Out of 2300 votes cast,

about 1600 were cast by sorori-

ties and fraternities, about 200

by those living in dorms, anC

the huge total of about 500 b;

non-orgs living off campus. I

other words, less than 15 pc

cent of the non-orgs care

enough about what was ha
pening to their $8.00 a yer

even to step dov.-n to the poV
This year we are voting on tl

issue whether we will pay $'

to let the fraternities and tl

sororities run the A.S.U.(J. Ar
eTiough non-orgs coming or
and vote in order to have thei

voices actually heard? It rest'-

entirely in the hands of the

5000 non-orgs.

F.W.

imperceptibly to quicken, Uke

a tired runner who settles

himself in the last lap of the

race.

Francois sneezed reflectively.

"Then you too believe in the

Prophecy—as do aU these cat-

tle?"

The girl's eyes flashed in

the dusk.

"Believe? Who can doubt the

Lord's own words? As a chUd,

I have heard the great Bish-

op of Lourdes proclaim the

fulfllhnent of our Lord Jesu's

prophecy in my time. That

time is come—tonight"
In spite of himself, the man

was impressed.

"And now," he reflected au-

dibly, "the thousand years ap-

pointed by the Prophets are

this night completed, and so

our little world must go puff!

like a melted candle. Tomor^

row—if there could have been

a tomorrow—would be the

day of the New Year, the

thousandth-and-first since the

birth day of Our Lord; an^^

we, who know naught of such

things, must enter into Eter-

nity before our time, like an
unshriven highwayman!"

(To Be Continued)
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Collegiate Golfers

Meet in Title Play
Representatives from Twelve Schools To Open

Warfare Today in Southland I.C. Event;

IJ.CL.A. Defends 1936 Team Title

Crack collegiate divot diggers of the Southland gather

today to open their annual warfare in the Southern California

I.C. golf championships. Don Park's powerful Bruin con-

tingent, which has dropped only two of twelve dual matches

this season, are conceded an excellent chance to defend its

— €'1936 team title in the 36 qualify-

ing holes which start today and

f *

<

By FRANK STEWART

Golf, the forgotten sport at

U.C.L.A., takes the spotlight

along the athletic front this

week as the collegiate divot

diggers of the Southland vie in

championship play at the Bald-

win HiUs course.

Headed by Captain Bob John-

ke and Walt Davison, stellar

Jinksman, the Bruins are be-

ing conceded an excellent

chance to defend their 1936

title and perhaps romp off

with individual laurels, too.

Year in and year oat the

WestH'ooders turn oot power-

ful golf teams which receive

surprisingly little support or

recognition. For instance, many
a growl has reached this de-

partment concerning the fact

that the Bruins aren't even

supplied uith golf balls for

their matches. Every other

school supplies their divot dig-

gers with balls, why nOt

V.CXJL?
Johnke, who is president of

the Southern California I.C.

Golf association, is ^ow work-

ing on a plan which will put

Bruin golf on a much more
satisfactory basis. He is work-

ing with Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman in contacting

S.C., Stanford, and U.C.B. with

high hopes of organizing a
Pacific Coast Golf conference.

Johnke figures there will be

Bttle or no opposition to such

a league and hopes it wiU go
into effect in 1936. Such a cir-

cuit would put coast oollegiate

golf on the sound basts it

needs if it is to get out of the

doldrums it iuui l>eeo in during

the past jft^n.

BASEBAIXERS
HAKE VOW

Any basebalM^ on campus

who fails tb take in today's

concluding game betv^n the

Trojans and the Bruins at

Wrigley field is overlooking a

sure thing. The Krug charges

are all •'het up" to bring their

disappointing season to a

dose by knocking over the

cross-towners. %

In fact, the boys even got

together and vowed they would
break this Gonzales jinx or

else . . . For three years the

locals have been unable to get

to the ace Trojan moundsman
but today the horsehiders are

all fired up to do just that
Art Beichle, the huslcy right-

hander who will open for the

locals today, made the follow-

ing statement after last Thurs-

day's second straight setback

at tlie hands of the Trojans:

"You get me four runs and
I will guarantee a victory Mon-
dayr
Smokey Joe Goniales is re-

ported to have overheard
Belchle's remark and he came
back with the statement:

''If the Trojans get me one
run I win guarantee a victory

Monday!"
And so the set-up for today's

baseball finale looms as a
"natural." In the past two
games with Troy, Bruin sup-
porters have been conspicuous
by their absence. Today the
Krugmen need your presence
in the stands as never before
if they are to make good their

wind up tomorrow.
Representatives from S.C., Lo-

yola, Pomona, Cal-Tech, Occiden-

tal, Whittier, Long Beach J.C,

Santa Monica J.C, Los Angeles

J.C, Pasadena J.C, and Glendale

J.C. will be out to turn back the

Bruins in their drive to annex
top honors, both team and in-

dividuaL
Matdi Play

The sixteen low scores In the

qualifying rounds will participate

in match play Wednesday and
Thursday to decide the individual

titlist Eight low scorers in the

frosh ranks will also battle in

match play.

Bhie and Gold hopes lie large-

ly hi Captain Bob Johnke, Walt
Davison. Louis Dreyer, laek
Cunningham, Larry Kelley, and
Bob Flske. Johnke and Davi«

son, present AIl-U champ, fig-

ure as definite contenders for

the individual title, which was
won last year by Frank New-
all of Long Beach J.C He will

not be on hand to defend his

crown.

The feature of the Bruins play
to date in dual competition came
when two matches were split

with the Trojans. Bill Van looms
as Troy's big threat in the colle-

giate title-meet

Captain Johnke as president

of tiie Southern California I.C.

Gold association is the man
largely responsible for the pre-

tonmament arrangements.
The Baldwin Hills course is lo-

cated on West Slauson and local

links fans are invited to come
out and watch the ace collegiate

golfers strut their stuff.
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Bruin 'Vow' Boys Ring Down Curtain Today
-7 -x-^owr^--^ '-^.w'^rrnr ^ *" ' ^'^^TT'^X^'^^^

Varsity Cagers

Resume Nightly

Practice Drills

HEBE IS A PORTION of the U.CLJ^ basebaU squad which offers victory against S.C. to exchange

for student support this afternoon at Wrigley field in their final enoonnter of the 1987 season.

Kneeling are Mentor MARTY KEUG, left, and ART REICHLE, the starting monndsnmn for

the loads who served his teammates with the nltimatnm ''Give me four runs and I wiU whi

today's game.'* i

.

Bruins Advance in S.C. Net Tourney;

Cricket Squad Loses to Corinthians

I
Smith Leads Pasadena

Team to Triumph'

Over Locals

That unless valuable new ma-
terial Is found before the 1938

basketball season opens. Mentor

Caddy Works will put on the

floor another below-average

Bruin quintet is very obvious cer-

tainty after watching the varsity

hoop enthusiasts romp through a

three hour practice session Fri-

day night last.

With hot a few experienced

oasaba men aroond whom to

build liis sqnad. Coach Works

faces a serious problem. In the

past although lacking much

else, lie had all-eoast John BaU.

At last the inevitable has hap-

pened—no Joim Ban.

Nevertheless, the boys gather

around the gym tonight for an-

other of those scrimmage ses-

sions constituting spring prac-

tice and limber up their shooting

arms and eyes.

Top-Ranking U. C. L. A.

Stars Cop First

Tilts Easily

Bruin casualties were compara-

tively few as the large starting

field in the Southern California

tennis championships was whit-

tled down in the openhig rounds

of play this week-end at the Los

Angeles Tennis club.

U.C.LJi.'s Jack Tidball, Jul-

ins Heldnuui, and Owen Ander-

.aon, who are seeded No. 1, 4,

and 7, respectively, experienced

little difficulty in advancing to

tiie third round of the men's

singles division.

Other Bruins, past and present,

to enter the third round of the

blue ribbon event of Southland

tennis were Nelson Mclninch, Bill

Doeg, Elbert Lewis, and Charles

Church.
Close Match

One of the feature opening

matches came when Captain

Hank Uhl of U.C.L.A. gave Wil-

mer Hines, internationally fa-

mous net star and No. 6 seeded

play in the tourney, all he could

handle before losing in three

well-played sets, 6-3, 2-6, 6-3.

Bradley Kendis, sophomore
star who was the sensation of

the recent Ojai Valley tourna-

ment, failed to take advantage

of mMiy openings in Ids match
with Lewis Brownstein, <$an

Diego champion, yesterday and

as a result receipted for a 6-4,

6-2 second-round defeat. Play-

ing erratic tennis, Frank Stew-

art, former Bruin captain, also

bowed out of the singles compe-
tition yesterday.

The Bruins are also powerfully

represented in the women's divi-

sions with two former co-eds,

Gracyn Wheeler and Carolin Bab-

codc, odds on favorites to meet

for the singles championship.

By THE STAFF
''So those basebawl boys

think they can make a vow and

sew up the bawl game l>efore I

get a diance to pick It, huh?
Fhffffft. Just like nuthln. III

slip you my super in-the-bagger

this way—-Jbele Goonzales Inc.

to knock the ''v" out of that

vow this afternoon by two runs.

BeUx, folks. Pixie has spoken.

"How cum can I double-x the

vow like this? Well, last nite

I make a vow before I go call-

ing on Myrtle and all I get Is

Minus the services of five

regulars, U.C.L.A.'s cricket band

receipted for a 113 to 43 defeat

at the hands of the Corinthians,

a Pasadena outfit, last Saturday

at Griffith Park, in a tiff fea-

tured by the heavy scoring of

several O^rinthian batsmen.

The Bruin opponents, however,

were bolstered by the addition

of two of: the finest Southland

cricketers, "E^" Severn and

Stanley Jones, who play for the

Hollywood and Venice clubs, re-

spectively. These two players ac-

counted for thirty-one runs.

Connell, Captain Sam Mills,

and Ortwin divided the bowl-

ing for the U.C.LA. wl^kfetmen

with equal effectiveness. First-

stringers Burton, John Mills,

John I>mry, Milt Kramer, and

Bill Tyree were missing from

the Bruin lineup.

Two U.CX.A. subsUtutes pro-

U.C.L.A. Nine

Ends Season

Against Troy

Reichle Hurls for Krug
'Vow Squad' in

Today's Go

(Continued from Page One)

The Krug ace will be throwing

his last game for the Blue and

Gold this afternoon—throwing it

handicapped by a bad ankle that

has cramped his style all season

—and he would like nothing bet-

ter than to snuff out the endless

win-streak of Gentleman Joe.

Reichle came within a single run

of enjoying that honor in 1936.

S.C. on Spot

Defeat to Gonzales today would

mean the blasting of S^.'s pen-

nant hopes, for they need this

victory to pull into a tie with

Berkeley to retain the gonfalon

they harvested last season.

Vow or no, local fans will prob-

ably see a different Bruin squad

on, the Wrigley diamond today.

Mentor Krug has switched his

training tactics completely, giv-

ing his l)oys a complete lay-off

following last Thursday's tussle:

New Attitude

"Go into this game with a care-

free attitude, take it in stride,

and you can win. But you'll nev-

er do it the way you've been go-

ing."

So, if vows and a proper men-
tal attitude mean anytiilng. El

Trojan will wind up his campaign

on the defeat side of the fence.

Probable starting line-ups:

Bruins Trojans

Sielfng .^^..as—w~~.~ Martell

Herzog ...- rf Susld

Bernardino cf Stewart
Petrushkin
LlUy
Schwartz ^
Tanner
Jacot

Gionzales ....

Phi Kaps Down Phi Betes

For Greek Diamond Crown

BaU Pitches Team to Victory as Mound Djjel

Flourishes; Kvitky Fans Seven; Sixth

Session Rally Proves Decisive
^ By EOBIN WILUABIS .g^g.

The deceptive slants and timely hitting of JohMy v^^^

ket) BaU enabled Phi Kappa Sigma to ^ture^

baseball championship by defeating Phi Beta Delta ^

last Friday afternoon. pvceo-
Benny Kvitky, the Phi Bete chucker, vn^̂ ^^^^J^^^

tion of one bad Inning, was as<^-

fully as impressive as Ball set-

ting down seven batters via the

strikeout route, however, Benny

...If...- Xaby

.Jtb Frankovich

..lb ^. Counts
..Sb Hlrshon
....c Stockman
...p Beichle

did not receive the support as

was rendered by BaU's team

mates.
Bally in Sixth

For five innings the two frater-

nities played scoreless ball. In the

beginning of the sixth with one

out Hap Frasier, the Phi Kappa

shortstop, singled to left Third

baseman PoweU did likewise and

when Cantor fumbled the ball

the runners advanced to second

and third. Then BaU dropped a

bingle into left-center driving hi

what proved to be the winning

runs.

For six and two thirds in-

nhigs Ball had visions of a no-

hit no-run game. With the ex-

ception of one walk Ball had

retired every batter to face Wm
nnttl Louie Warscfaaw slutter-

ed his hopes with a snuwMng
single after two oats in the

seventh.

Izzy Cantor, the first Phi Bete

sticker in the last of the eight,

registered the lone marker off

Ball when he slashed a tex^fic

drive that bounded past the cen-

terfielder allowing the fleet half-

iMick to circle the bases.

It was only natural that such

a good ball game should have a

thrilling ending. In the last of

the ninth with two gone Druk-

ker, Phi Bete catcher, reached sec-

ond base when his fly ball was
fumbled. Warschaw lined one in-

to deep left-center field. Moulin

the left-fielder and Streeton from
center field made for it, they col-

lided, but Streeton held on to the

ball and the game was over.

Phi Kappa Sigma .000 002 000

Phi Beta Delta 000 000 010

a slap in the puss for It. Myrtle

just ain't got no mannerisms."
i ^ - ^- ^ - . . ^^ ^^^

With which Putle started |vided the_ big_ surprises of ^tiie

OUBIEN HONORED
SOUTH BEND, Ind., May 2—

(UP)—The Notre Dame varsity

football .team defeated an "Old

Timer" eleven, 7-0 in a game
Tionoring Johnny O'Brien, varsity

end coach, who was killed March
12 in Chicago when his automo-

bile crashed into an abutment.

grinding double time on the or*

gan and screaming at the mon-
key to get off the dime. '1 got

a super hunger In my stom-

ach/' moaned the Seer.

MEASUREMENTS
Award winners in crew, varsi-

ty tennis, gym, golf, and irosh

track should report to KSL 227

any time after 8:30 a.m. today

to be measured for their letter-

man sweaters.

day, as Joe Heartz in his first

game, stayed up at bat for over

an hour against the Corinthian

bowlers, while Allen Zalk played

a fine game at wicket keeper

while substituting for regular

Jerry Burton.

AUSSIES WIN
MEXICO CITY, May 2—(UP)

—Australia's most powerful Da-

vis Cup tennis team in more than

a decade today won the final

two singles matches in its tie

against Mexico to sweep the

series, 5-0. ,

Yank Dayis Cuppers

Blank Japanese, 5-0

LAKESIDE, San Francisco,

May 2—(UP)—The United States

made a clean sweep of its Davis

Cup tennis tie with Japan by
winning two singles matches to-

day to complete the five-match

series.

J. Donald Budge, the red-hair-

ed boy from Oakland, completed

the sweep with a 6-2, 6-2, 64
victory over Jiro Yamagishi,

Japan's greatest tennis player.

In the preceding match Frankie

Parker of New Jersey defeated

Fumiteru Nakano of Japan, 6-0,

6-3,6-2.

U.CLA. Track

Squad Trounces

Wadcats, 8743

(Continued fi:om Page One)

good for ten points and top moi-

vidual honors.
Berkeley Win*

Tom Berkeley, local hurdle and

high jump star, was "ecqpd in

the matter of tallies with nine

to his credit—a first in the low

sticks, second in the Jumping

event, and th^d in the highs.

The Bruin relay quartet main-

taUied its undefeated standing

l>y cruising the four-lap event in

3m. 24s., although competing

with two 440 men, a sprinter,'

and a half-mUer. Al Casale und

Jack Taylor were the **iingen,

hen Kiefer, who wmtOf
teams with Yonng, Caflerl, M>*

Grimes In ttie relay, devoted

his efforts to the 880 and aur-

prised by ambling off wMh fli*

event In Im. 69s.

The Wefttwooders displayed un-

usual strength in the javelin and

discus throw, placing one-two to

both events. Bill Reitz took th*

spear-Jieave with a flip of 199ft,

Tin., while Milt Tyre pirouetted

the platter out 139 ft, 9Hin.

For the sunwnaries, the Bniina

annexed eleven first places, eight

seconds, and a like number of

thirds.

The meet concluded the 1937

dual season for the U.CXtA. con-

tingent ,

Bruin Fencers Defeat

San Diego Swordsmen

In an unofficial meeting end-

ing the local fencing season,

U.C.L.A.'s varsity fencing team
Friday defeated a squad of in-

vading sword-wielders from San

Diego State. The score was 7-2

in the foil and 6-3 in the sabre.

Jerry Boyojian, Bill Bro-"r,

Carl Eyerick and Eddie Murphy
represented the locals.

NEW RECORD SET
COPENHAGEN, May 2— (UP)

—^Inge Sorensen of Denmar'*

claimed a new won>en's recorf*

for the 500 meters breast stroke

swim today. She swam the dis-

tance in eight minutes, 1.9 sec-

onds.

Bonnie Miller Blank, Jane Stan-

ton, Jacque Virgil, and Peggy
Kerr are other high-ranking

Westwooders to advance over the

week-end.
(Play will contUiue throughout

the week.

vow.
m * *

i

6CHR0EDER GIVIBIX

TESTIMONY

When the Associated Stu-

dents voted footballer Don
Ferguson into the office of

president last week >Hey gave

definite testimony that they

.approve of the way footballer

*^"Bob Schroeder handled the job

during the past year.

Because of his outstanding

work on the gridiron, there la

no doubt tliat Fergy had a

definite edge over the rest of

the candidates from the ont-

get of tlie campaign. It la a

cinch, however, that he would*

n't have been elected If hlfl

'team-mate Schroeder had fall^

ed to come through as Prexy«

Congratulations, Bob! Good

luck, Dbn!

vsMAT t4THE
WOPLOtSlHAT
IWhJS, JUDGE?
DON'T TELL
M6 rr^ A
PIP6.'

VEP — EVEN IF IT

DOES LOOK LIkE A
SW\P MODEL. IT
OOMES FROM THE
NORTHWESTERM
a»ST OFAMEPlCA.
IMDlANJ.OF CDUl^se-

you SEE^THe INDIANS USED
MAMV OBJeCTS AS RftTTERN^
FO« THEIR PIPES— THS
PIPE WAS CARVED evSOME
iNOlAtsl \sMD WAS MIGMLV
IMPRESSED BV A

DON
GET

SOME PIPE, auOGE, BUT irsjr V/ELL,
CERTAINLV NOT BUILT TO TOTE I OPINIONS
AROUND IN >OUR POCl^ET
LIKE THIS BRIAP OF MINE
AND THIS BIG RED PRINCE
ALBERT TIN. IS IT «>

ON PIPES
MAV

DIFFER •

— BUT THERES NOARGUMENT
ABOUT VA4ICH TOBACCO GIVES
OOOU,MILD/BlTELESS'SMOiONa
THATS PRINCE ALKI^T

YES-AND
WHATA
PRINCSLV
SMOICE,
IT IS.'.

Even the horse ... a patient beasil

Stops work to munch his oaten feast

Farmers, likewise bent to toil

Rest from plowing up the soil

But bored with academic drawl,

COLLEGE STUDENTS, best of all.

Will ioin the fun in old Royce hall

OUf^ OfFBR

/alN.'-mVTMf MMOOS
AAOMA.TMf 000(^

SMOOTH SMOKINO^
THAT MAKE PaiMCE

Aiafltr TNI WOMO*
MOiTMMaAa

TOtACOO/

PMNCC Auarr money.
ACK ^UARANTCC

Smoka 20 if^fak ptpalak of

PrisM AlbOTt. If ymi don't find

it tiM loUowoit, taatio»t pipo
tobocco yoo oror tmokod, ro»

tarn tho pockot tin with tlM rost

of iIm tobocco i» it toy atony
tino wilnin n nMnui fioni tins

•4 wo WiU rofo^fdl

(Sign^Jh R. J. §tmjm9ld»
» Ctwfiny, ^
ft, m% ^— »*--
i^ovm voionno*

IMT, WL S. I

Ifaiof

^ . It -

r H f ii\c.

PRINCE Albert

OiJNCl

Hit) n

s

. < i s •. T '

' S I

LOVE
THURSDAY at 3:15 p.m.

MIKE
FRIDAY at 8:30 p.m,

I*
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Provost Deplores

State University

Fund Distributioii

Redrick Attacks Policy of

•Log Rolling' Rife in

State Legislature

Monday, May a, 1W7 ^^

If the public wants an ade-

quate state university, it

must see to it that political

log rolling does not hamper

its activities and financing,

Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, provost

and vice-president at U^C.L.

A., declared Friday in an ad-

dress before the HoUywood
Terchantors association.

Htdrick pointed out that the
te legislature two years ago

-?:i€d the gates of Its rormal
!ools for teachers, permitting
her students to enroll.

Education Snffers

. "The state," he said, "can't

un ti^ universities without
lai-m to U.CX,A. It cou>d run
?ine jerkwater ones.

•In the n«w budget one of

these colleges gets an increase

of loO per cent and U.CJ-.A. gets

none. I don't know anything
about politics but isn't there
such a thing as political log

rolling?"

Hedrick said that the state

could only 0];>erate a Tew genu-
ine universities with success and
that if effort were expended
on a larger number, education
would suffer.

Mayor Requests

Budget Reform,
Low Tax Rate
By UNITED PRESS

Determined to slash at least

110.000,000 from the city's 1937-

88 bildget. Mayor Frank L. Shaw
)ate this week requested depart-

mental' heads to meet with him'

today and prepare to prune their

diepartmental recommendations

\t least 33 per cent
•*aty taxes will not go up,"

said Shaw, "and if possible we
intend to cut the tax rate. This

can be done without curtailing

public services which this dty,

alone in the nation, has for years

3een^able to give its citizens and
at the same time reduce taxes."

Mayor Shaw pointed out that

-^arly adoption of his CityCounty

consolidation program would

save taxpayers nearly $9,000,000

annually, almost half of the total

dty budget which is now esti-

mated at $18350,000.

Proi Scores

Regulation of

Campus Liie

EUGENE, Ore^ May 8 —
Branding the plan 'protection

of the university at the ex-

pense of the students," Dr.

Samuel H. Jameson, social sd-

ence cliaimum of the Univer-

sity of Oregon, yesterday scor-

ed regulation of co-eds living

away from home.

''If we are going to learn by

experience perhaps It would be

better to lift regulations 4nd

let students get their fingers

homed so they would learn to

protect themselves In the fu-

ture," he declared.

While admitting the advisa-

bility of a certain amount of

control, Jameson demanded,

''What Is the difference between

eating at 10:30 In the morning

and 10:80 at night, or between

a drive in the park at noon and

at midnight?"

U.C.B. Teaching

Assistant Offered

Field Fellowship

BERKELEY, May 2—(UP)—
William F. Aggeler, teaching as-

sistant in French at U.C.B., has

been awarded an American i^eld

Service fellowship for 1937-38 by

the Institute of International Ed-

ucation, announced Dr. Perdval

B. Fay, French department head,

today.

Aggeler will use the $1400 sup-

plied him through the fellowship

to complete his doctoral thesis

on the controversy which is prev-

alent over the essence of poetry

in eighteenth century French lit-

erature.

At the same time Ned C. Fahs,

another teaching assistant in

French, was named first alter-

nate for one of the fellowships.

If any of the three appointees

should find it impossible to ac-

cept, Fahs will be in line to re-

ceive the appointment

State Survey Reveals

Davis Grads' Success

The dictionary, written in the

tenth century and since then ex-

^t only in manuscript form,

contains Arabic in Hebrew char-

acters. It is based on manuscripts

which have lain forgotten for

eivht centuries in the basement
of a Jewish synayogue.

OFnCIAL NOTICES

. The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

io 1 o'clock on foUowmg dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours Is required

iOr the Examiner's certificate.

Department of Physical Educa-

'tlon for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

Hie Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English will b^ giv-

«fi Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

i:00 pjn. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chainnan,
Department of English.

Classified Ads

Tranaportation

„.. YORK—l«aT« ImmedUtety after

finals. Drop card S115 Kenwood,
Borbaak. Want 3 paMenirerf.

TRANSPORTATION offered to tIcI-

fdtj 9l New York after finals. Ad-
4nm Kargaret Squibb. Box 4035,

19'a0twood Ylllaire StaUon. Loa An-

Lost

BLJLCK ONYX RING—Head of Rom-
an acMSer. Camao cut. Diamond
aat in. HO reward. No queationa.
Ritnm to Leat and Found.

Chiropractors

Dft. P^UL. O. SORENSSN—Chiro-
practor. Offiea houri 10 to 6. Sator-^ ^ to_^» 10988 Weybum At*.
WXiJt. MMS.

Typing

TYPINO—Term papere and note-
hookM tTped. Reasonable. 3907 Waah-
inffton BItc'.. Ocean Park. Tel. 63782

BXPERT TYPINO — Quick service
term papers, moderate rates U.C.
LbA. srad. Miss Brown, 933 Twlr-
ton. Apt. 307. W.L.A. J717S. Half
block south of campus.

TYPING — Term papers and reports
A^ved by 'experienced, efilclent sten-
ographers. Reasonable rates. Prompt
and' neat service fcuaranteed. Call
UNlTorsity 4216.

For Sale

JCHRYSLER SPORTS COUPE—'28-62.
Rumble seat. Nice runninir ear. Good
tirea and battery. SacrlHce. |75.
Full price. OL. 2049.

Personals

I DISCLAIM all knowledge re^ardinc
that idiotic letter to Sally White,
appearing In Thursday's Bruin —
Seymour Kaae.

Employment

THE WESTERN Profresslva Teach-
ers' A^eney will intenrlew prospec-
ttre teachers. Free reiristratio%
Boom 217. 808 X. Queen St.. Inst^
wood. Calif.

BIASTEB'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students {banning td take the

Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,

May 4, 'rom 3 to 6, in P3. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED R LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
.... Seoond Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.'

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at 12.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes op.

ROBERT W. WEBR
MID-TERM GRADES

Mid-term grades are available

at the Registrar's Information
Window, Administration Build-

ing.

No report will be issued ex-

cept upon presentation of the

current registration eertttloale.

Any Individual may bring regis-

tration certificates for other stu-

dents also.

Where no grade is given for

a course the student is requested
to consult his instructor at once.

Attention is called to the re-

quest on the registration books
to use blade ink in filling out
the forms. Entries made in pale

blue ink do not photograph
well; illegibility of grade reports

results.

H. M. SHOWMAN
Registrar.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN mSTOBT

The comprehensive exainin2
tion for the degree of Maste.
of Arts in History will be given
on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-
amination must file with the
Department by May 10, 1937 a
list of the fields in which he
proposes to offer himself for
examination.

Frank J. Klingberg;
Qiairman,

X Department of History

Weather
Report

Weather Report from tlie de>

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tem-

Temperature

Highest yesterday, 84 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 56 degrees.

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m., inches.

This season to date, 25.45 in.

Last season to date, 15.44 in.

UJS. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair today. Slightly cooler

temperatures. Moderate west-

erly winds.

Four Face Mann Act Charges Today t^^^'^^
Four asserted followers of Fa-

ther Divine will face United

States District Judge Yankwich
this afternoon on the charge
of conspiracy to bring 17-year-

old Delight Jewett from Denver
to Los Angeles in violation of

the Mann act.

John Wuest Hunt, Howard B.

Smith, Elizabeth Peters, and
Agnes Gardner are scheduled to

enter pleas today.

Hunt, known also as "John the

Revelator" and "Jesus Christ" is

accused of bringing the young
schoolgirl into California and se-

ducing her in his Beverly Hills

mansion. The girl has told fed-

eral officials of wierd cultist rites

participated in by Hunt and the

other defendants which preceded
her betrayaL
After hearing Miss Jewett and

an agent of the federal bureau
of investigation, a grand Jury
voted true bills against the four
^st week. Smith anc. the two
women are asserted to have ac-

companied the girl on the auto-

mobile trip from Denver to Bev-
erly Hills. iTie car was driven

by a man whom the cultists

called "Ben Hur." He was not
indicted.

Miss Jewett was told by Hunt
and by others that she was the

^"Virgin Mary" and that it was
ordained that she give birth to

the "Sa^^or," she asserts.

Ten Drown as British

Steamer Sinks in Fog

FLUSHING, Holland, May 2—
(UP)—Ten members of the crew
of the British steamer Alecto, in-

eluding the captain, drowned to-

day when the tiny merchant ves-

sel sank in the English Channel
after colliding in a fog with the

Jugoslavian freighter Plavnik.

BUCHAREST, May 2—(UP)—
A course in target practice will

be provided for all children, boys
and girls alike, in Rumanian

«

primary schools by order of the

minister of public instruction.

Today

HOGS CURTAILED
AMES, Iowa, May 2—(UP)—

A program of birth control for
' hogs is being worked out at the
Iowa State college, according to
Dr. Charles Edwin Friley, pro-
fessor of agriculture, who yes-
terday declared that the college
Is seeking a permanent cure for
the overproduction problem.

t:00—Cafe advisory committer

KJL 309.

Hostess committee, Y.W.CA.

Drama club, Y.W.CA.

3:00—Social service, Y.W.CA

Poster conmiittee, Y.W.CA.

Kipri council, HaUmann li-

brary.

Secretarial committee, K.H.

222.

Christian Science organiz*

tion, Y.W.CA.

4:00—Freshman club, Y.W.CA.

4:00-6:00—Spurs, Hershey halL

5:00—Flying squadron
Y.W.CA.
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PROFIT-SHARING S A
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY ONLY
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:V • * • 4 STAR SPECIALS

DESK LAMPS with shade. Only 40 left—We sold hundreds of

these beautiful lamps at 79c. Now only 39c
YOMEN Tennis Shoes—We are closing this line out and expect

o sell these shoes the first day of the sale. The regular price is

$2.95 pair. Now selling tor ^ # I JQ
.

. .

•

I

SUN GLASSES—Prices range from 25c to $1.00. Take your

choice of these glasses at a di/count of _. 20%
CAPS AND SANDLES-^or the beach. Take your choice of all

fresh merchandise at 20% off regular price.

WOOL SOCKS, Men's—Regular 4Sc value.

Sale Price .. 3^^

KEDS Cuban Oxford Tennis Shoes. Regular Price $I.9S.

Sale Price ^ ' #
|J^

GOODRICH Tennis Shoes. Regular Price $U75.

Sale Price
; $1.44

.PENNANTS, BANNERS

PILLOW CASES & BLANKETS

20% off regular price

ELUOn DYE-STAMPED

STATIONERY
75c boxes .,

85c and 90c boxes...

$1.00 boxes

.....NOW 49c

.....NOW 59c

NOW 69c

HADDEN HALL DIE4TAMPED Stationery

Regular 75c boxes

.

— -

Regular $1.25 boxes .^ ...^«

CALIFORNIA CRUSHED BOND

Regular $ 1 .00 ;„, ,

NOW 59c

NOW 91c

-NOW 79c

Sail away With these

BOOK BARGAINS 20%

riTLE

OFF MARKED PRICES

SALE
WAS MARKED PRICE

22cGinrich—Cast Down the Laurel $2.50 28c

Burnett—Maker of Signs «....$2.00 38c

Stieglitx—America and Mr. Stieglitx. $3.75 65c

Sabatini—Heroic Lives $2.00 57c

Hacket—Green Lion .....$2.50 48c

Guedaira—Queen and' Mr. Gladstone $5.00 94c

and lots more. .

*

ALL TRADE BOOKS 20% OFF MARKED PRICES
Modem Library Giants

Deluxe Reprints, including:

Newman-—Stories of Great Operas '

Wells—Outline of History

Macy—Story of the Wcrld's Literature

Le Gallienne—English and American Poetry
Rynn—God's Gold
Chaucer—Canterbury Tales

and many othfrs.

30c

52c

46c

38c

75c

STATIONERY SALE
..3 for 5cCampus Post Cards

Imitation Leatherette Desk Items and Stationery

$1.00 Items . NOW 79c

$ .50 Items—..—. l NOW 39c

• # .25 Items ^i -r ... ,.._,u„ NOW 19c

Stationery:

HAMPSHIRE PAPER—all 100% rag content

Boxes marked $1,00

Boxes marked $1.25 and $1.50

Boxes maHced $1.75

Boxes marked $2.00....

Boxes marked $2.50

NOW 69c

NOW B9c

••»>••>

Boies mafked $3.00

Boxes marked $3.50••—

NOW $1.29

.NOW $1.39

NOW $1.89

NOW $2.19

NOW $2.59...«.»».. I............

ART DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
MALFA STUDENT WATER COLORS

Regular Price 15c NOW 12c tube

WEBER ARTIST WATER COLORE
Regular Price 30c ^..: NOW 23c tube
Regular Price 40c NOW 31c tube
Regular Price 55c NOW 43c tube

9x12 TRACING PADS
Regular Price 25c NOW 1 7c each

12x18 DRAWING PADS-WHITE
Regular Price 25c:. . ......NOW t7c each

JAPANESE BRUSHES—Small Size

Regular Price 20c ^ NOW I4c'

LETTERING BRUSHES—No. 8. No. 12. No. 14

No. 8 Regular Price 30c
No. 12 Regular Price 50c :

No. 14 Regular Price 75c.... J A^NOW 58c

CLEARANCE SALE on all glass, pottery, silver /pewter, leather

goods, etc .

•'

All gift items at least Vi OFF regular price

JEWELRY
CLOSING OUT SALE ON-r-

Camel Pens—Reg. Price $4.00

Esterbrook Desk Pen & Stand—Reg. .$1.75

Parkette Desk Pen & Stand—Reg.....$2.50

tA

...NOW 23c

...NOW 37c

30% OFF

REG. PRICE

•I

]

20% off

regular price

Ronson Cigarette Cases-Lighters and Combination Case and
^^^^' -7 20% OFF REGULAR PRICE

University and Plain Jewelry

Compacts
Cigarette Cases
Bracelets

Purses

etc

AH University Belt Buckles

—

Buxton and University Seal Stamped Leather Goods
20% OFF REGULAR PRICE

Clay— '

University Plaques—4n gold and white—Reg. 75c SPECIAL 59c

University Book End*-in gold & white, Reg. $2.50 SPEC $1.89

Bruin Paper Weights—Regular $1.65 SPECIAL $1.19

University & Fritemity Plaques (in stock) Reg. $1.50 SPEC. $1.14

i^

1

Complete Line o/ JHather^a MhBy Cards on Display - Remember May Ninth

•v*-



The Weather

Little Temperature Change;
Overcast Night, Morning;
Moderate Southerly Wind. CaUfomxa

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Telephones

Day Phones of DaUy Bruin,

Campus Stations 310, 311$

Night Offices, OXford 5137.
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>Social Forces

Described by

Author Todav

'Wreck the Constitution'

>j

Anspacher To Lecture

On Modem Drama
In Royce Hall

Presents Views

'^

ik

«>

^«i

Book Shows Modem
Ideas Unsuited

To States

"Drama as a Social Force"

will be the subject of a dis-

cussion by Louis K. Anspach-

er, noted author and lecturer,

before a campus audience to-

day at 1 p.m. in Royce audi-

torium.

The lecture, which is one in a
series sponsored by the commit-
tee on lectures, music and drama,
will give the author's views on
present day civilization in rela-

tion to modem governmental
methods.

Anspacher, besides being ft

successful writer of more than

thirty books and plays, has

been a member of the lecture

staff of the League for Politi-

cal Education since 1906.

He became associated wtih the

Brooklyn Institute of Arts and
Sciences in 1908, and is still ac-

tively interested in the promotion
of the organization's purposes.

The lecturer attended the Col-

lege of the City of New York in

1895, and in 1897, received his

A.M. at Columbia University. In

1899, he was awarded an L.L.B.

degree from Columbia.

Recent Sooks

Anspacher's most recent book,

"This Bewildered Age,^ was jmb-

lished In 1935, and is an attempt
to show that present day gov-

ernments are trying to run a
Kiodem world with ^ a^iquated
ideas.

Although noted for his grasp

on international contemporary
problems, his poetical works and
comedies have received acclaim

from literary critics.

In a recent lecture on peace at

the University of Southern Cali-

fornia, Anspacher received con-

siderable comment for asserted

"fascist tendencies" evidenced by
him.
At the present time, Anspacher

is making a tour of Pacific Coast

imiversities, lecturing upon vari-

ous political aspects of govern-

ment. He has recently completed
a«series of discussions before au-

diences of several Eastern uni-

versities.

Y.M.C.A. Groups
Of Past, Present

To Attend Dinner

Members of ten past and pres-

ent University Y^.C.A. organi-

zations will gather at 6 o'clock

this evening in the Religious Con-

ference biUlding for the Y.W.CA.
annual banquet.

Election of next year's officers

!s slated as principal business of

the evening, while Dr. H. Arthur
Steiner, assistant professor of

political science, as featured

speaker on the program will dis-

cuss ''The Regimentation of

European Youth."

Larry Orensteln, All-U Sing
chairman, and Emil Dannenberg,
campus pianist, will furnish the

evening's entertainment. Wilfred

Monroe, head yell leader, will

lead community singing, and Jim
Lash, university camp head, will

act as toastmaster. y^

Coming ' Soon

Exchange that

YAWN .

for a

LAUGH

"FOR THE

LOVE OF MIKE"

Thursday at 3 :15 p.m.

Friday at 8:30 p.m.

Royce Hall

Auditorium

INDIA HAS its constitutional troubles, too. This boy, riding m tri-

cycle in Bombay, carries a placard reading, "Wreck the Slave

Constitution," in protest against reforms in which powers for-

merly held by the police were delegated to officials.

Job Insurance

Bill Advocated

In Legislature

SACRAMENTO, Btty 3—
(UP —^Approval of a plan to

modify the state unemploy-
ment Teserres act whereby em-
ployers of less than eight per^

somr would come mider Its

terms was voted late today by
the assembly, but a request to

extend the hiw to so-called per-

manent domestic and agricnl-

tnral workers met with vigor-

ous opposition and was refused.

Court Approves

F.D.R. Treaties

Agreements Reached with
Russia, Islands, Get

Legal Sanction

WASHINGTON, May S—(UP)
—The Supreme Court today up-
held two external policies of the
Roosevelt administration — the
Litvinov agreement with Soviet
Russia and the Philippine cocoa-

nut oil tax—but failed to de-

cide validity of social security

unemployment insurance taxes.

Both decisions were unanimous
except that Justices Harlan
Fiske Stone, Louis D. Brandeis
and Benjamin Cardozo dissented

on the method in which their

colleagues reached their conclu-

sion in the soviet case. They
maintained the court's record of

no decisions against the new
deal this term.

Meantime the Senate judiciary

conmiittee showed indications of

electing the Supreme Court re-

organization program of Sen.

Carl A. Hatch, D., N.M., as a
substitute for the President's.

The Hatch plan is for a court

fluctuating in size from nine to

15 justices, depending on their

age, instead of a possible per-

manent increase to 15. The com-
mittee also discussed advisability

of voting on the President's bill

prior to May 18, the date it set

last week.
Justice George Sutherland, one

of the court's "conservatives,"

read the Litvinov and cocoanut

oil decisions.

Caltech Physicist

Talks Tomorrow

On Cosmic-Rays

Sigma Xi Offers Address

By Nobel Winner
Anderson

Delegates for

America-Japan

Meet Chosen

Conference of Students

Held at Stanford

August 1-8

Topics Discussed

Final selection of student dele-

gates to represent U.C.L.A. at

the fourth America-Japan Stu-

dent conference at Stanford Uni-

versity will be made this week,
according to Dr. George M. Mc-
Bride, professor of geography,

who is chairman of the faculty

committee in charge.

Students interested in attend-

ing the conference, which will

be held August 1-8 on the Stan-

ford campus, may submit their

qualifications to Dr. McBride all

this week until Thursday noon.

Selection

Selection of the five delegates

allotted to U.C.L.A. will be made
on the basis of scholarship, per-

sonality and character, and in-

terest and knowledge of Orien-

tal affairs. Students who have
completed two years of Universi-

ty work are eligible.

Approximately 100 American
students, from leading universi-

ties and colleges of the United

States, will take part with 50

students from representative

Japanese universities in the con-

ference sessions.

Topics considered during the

six days of round table discus-

sions will include student life

in Japan and America, the econ-

omic stake of the two countries

in the Far East, the individual

and his government in Japan

and America, the role of the

arts in Japan and America, and

armaments and national securi-

ty in the Pacific.

Dr. Carl Anderson, Caltech

physicist and 1936 Nobel prize

winner, will discuss "Some As-

pects of the Cosmic-Ray Prob-

lem" tomorrow at 4 p.m. in

P.B. 29.

The address, to be sponsored

by Sigma Xi, national scientific

honorary, will be open to the

University public free of charge.

Dr. Anderson received a B.S.

degree from Caltech in 1927, and
hi* doctorate there in 1930. Last

year he was awarded the Nobel
prize in physics of the Swedish
Royal Academy of Science for

his discovery of the positron.

Recently Dr. Anderson an-

nounced the discovery of a still

newer particle whose existence

may change physical descriptions

or may open up unknown vistas

Jn physics. The discovery is so

new that the details are as yet

unknown.
Dr. Anderson's work in check-

ing up by experiment the many
possibilities which might have
accounted for new positron be-

havior was so rigorous that many
physicists feel his announcement
should be taken seriously.

Conference Plans

Discussed Today
At 'Y' Qubhouse

Former Y.W.CA. and Y.M.C.A.
delegates to the Asilomar confer-

ence will meet from 5 to 7 pm.
today in the patio of the Y.W.CA.
clubhouse to discuss plans for

this year's conferer»ce.

Students attending the reun-

ion will make tentative arrange-

ments for the annual conference,

which is held during the Ciirist-

mas vacation.

The evening's pi*ogram will be

completed ^th Lnformal games

and with songs. Reservations* for

the reunion, pdced at 10 cents,

may be made at the clubhouse.

Dance Recitalists

Report Tomorrow

students To Arrange for
Transportation with

Deane Today

Cadets Stricken

By Heat at

Drill

Summer heat and a long per*

lod of standing at attention

during B.O.T.C. drill was re-

sponsible for two fainting at-

tacks at the 11 ajn. military

parade yesterday morning.
Two unioentified men. It was

reported by fellow cadets in

machine gun company H, be-

came 111 while the corps stood

watching an exhibition drill by
the Pershing Btfles p!«toon.

One was reported to have be-

come onoonscloiis, and had to

be revived.

Sfajor John T. Zellars, ad-

jutant of the mitttary depart-

ment, said that he had received

no report of the occurence.

Screen Actors'

Guild Threatens

Film Labor War

Walkout in 'Sympathy* with

Present Strike Would
Halt Production

With four widely acclaimed

campus performances behind

them, students participating in a

special Dance Recital program
will report for make-up and

costume at University high

school tomorrow morning at

8:30 o'clock. '

The numbers to be presented

at the fifth program are: Pro-

kofieffs Concerto, Japanese Noc-

turne, Polka, Clock and Napol-

eon from the Hary Janos Suite,

and the Tansman Tryptych.

Those unable to secure trans-

portation to the high school will

get in touch with Martha Deane,
associate supervisor of physical

education for women, this morn-
ing. Cars will leave the women's
physical education building at

8:15 a.m. and will return at 11

a.m.

All costumes and props for the

performance will be transported

to the high school in trucks, so

dancers are asked to ^omplete
comtume changes and repairs to-

day, in order to have them ready
in time. Miss Deane declared yes-

terday.

By UNITED PRESS
Ten million dollars worth of

personality tonight controlled the

balance wheel of a spreading

strike that threatened to para-

lyze the vast motion picture in-

dustry, already affected by walk-

outs involving 6,000 workers in

11 technical unions.

The personality is represented
in the powerful Screen Actors
Guild, which includes some of

the highest paid stars in niotion

pictures. The Guild has threaten-

ed to walk out in sympathetic
strike, and also in furtherance of

its own demands for recognition

and standardization of pay for

minor part players.

Stunning Blow
The move would immediately

convert the present strike, the

first serious labor war m motion
picture history, into a stunning
blow that would paralyze produc-

tion in the $235,000,000 studio

layout.

The Actors Guild includes Joan
Crawford, Elissa Landi, Franchot
Tone, Lee Tracy, Robert Mont-

I

gomery, Adolph Menjou, James
Cagney, Frederic March, Olivia

de Haviland, Leslie Howard,
Francis Lederer and others.

Meanwhile strike leaders said

an appeal would be made to the

American Federation of Labor to

institute a nation-wide boycott of

motion pictures.

Members Make
Reservations for

Y.W.CA. Dinner
i

Reservations for the Y.W.CA.
annual formal recognition ban-

quet to be held Thursday evening

from 5:30 to 8:00 o'clock are on
sale until noon tomorrow.

Tickets, priced at 50 cents, are

available at the clubhouse and
from members of the organiza-

tion cabinet. All Y.W.CA. mem-
bers may attend.

The program will include pia-

no selections by Jane Deming
and installation of new officers

and cabinet. Jane yergeson is in

charge of arrangements.

'Mike' Music

To Be Swung

By Cascales

Local Melody Master

To Play Morey
Tunes

Matinee Thursday

Taking temporary leave of a
professional dance engagement
at Laguna Beach, Chuck Cascales
and his orchestra will play the
original musical score of "For the
Love of Mike," student-produced
musical extravaganza to open
Thursday at 3:15 p.m. on the
Westwood campus.

Cascales, who plays under un-
ion regulation, has obtained spe-

cial permission to perform in the
local amateur production. Known
for its special interpretation of
"swing" music, the band has
played at U.CL.A. assemblies
and dances.

Original Tunes
The band will play original

tunes which were written by
Ruth Morey, Including "Just Say
I Love You," wmch was intro-

duced to the public over the air

last week by Sterling Young and
his orchestra.

Combining comedy, romance,
and music in the campus extrav-

aganza, "For the Love of Mike"
presents Bob Nash, Rasalee Rich-

er, and a score of campus actors

when it appears In Royce hall

auditorium Thursday matinee
and Friday evening.

Football heroes, British actors,

and sorority girls will romp
across the local boards in the

show which includes more than
thirty veteran and novice players.

The musical, which was staged

by Carl Critz, art director, por-

trays the interior of an ultra

modem sorority house and the

deck of an ocean-going luxury
liner in authentic scenes.

Hotel Operators

Strike Unsettled

S. F. Workers, Managers

Confer on Possible

Settlements

Powers Blockade Spain

Yearling Writers Get 'Big Chance'

In Newspaper Publication Tomorrow
Green paper and the tradition-

ally ''hutched" stories will form
a part of tomorrow's Daily Bruin
when freshman writers write

and publish the annual Freshman
Edition for the University read-

ing public
Yearling scribes will ''have a

diance to show their self-pro-

claimed ability," according to

Stanley Rubin, wiitor, who yes-

terday called a meeting of the

freshman staff to appoint edi-

tors and assistants for the spe-

cial edition.

f The paper will be written en-

tirely by first-year students in

keeping with tradition, and fresh-

man writers will be placed in

charge of the various depart-

ments.
Freshmen selected yesterday to

head the edition include, Fred
Cunningham, editor; Sandford
Mock, managing editor; Michela

Robbins, associate editor; Jean
de Garmo, feature editor; Betty

Elam, Dorothea Thompson, wo-

men's page co-editors; Milton

Cohen, sports editor.

SYMBOLS ON THE MAP show the poaltioii of bloekading powers
aroand Spain. Italy Mid Germuiy patrol the Loyalist coast
Britain takea over at Gape de Gata, extending along the Por-

tngnese border. Ffance then takes the noriheastem and Brit-

ain the northern eoast. A mixad gnard la on the French fron-

tier. France patrola Morocco.

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3 —
(UP)—Hotel operators and union
leaders conferred separately to-

night in discussions of terms of

settlement of a strike that para-
lyzed service in 16 major hotels,

several of them world famous
hostelries that have catered to

presidents and kings.

A joint conference may come
from the separate meetings, but
none was arranged immediately.
While the hotel operators poli-

cy committee conferred on strate-

gy and the executive committee
of the joint board of culinary
unions talked over their next
move, 1000 guests began to tire

of the "help-yourself" policy the
strike of 3500 bellboys, chamber-
maids, waiters, chefs, bartenders,

and clerks forced on the hotels.

It was a lark Saturday night
and through Sunday to bathe in

cold water, climb innumerable
steps to skyscraper rooms, wash
out towels and hang them out of

windows to dry, and forego clean

bed linen.

Turn Tables iBrUUl 'Vow'

Nine Downs

Tro^'ans, 7-5

Counts' Homer Provet

Victory Margin
For Locals

Jinx Reign Ends

Reichle Bests Trio of

SX. Moundsmen
In Finale

CAPTAIN CURT COUNTS,
above, did the hitting and ART
REICHLE did the pitching yes-

terday at Wrigley field as

the Bruin 'vow' boys wound
up their season uith a stirring

7-5 win over S.C.

Annual Initiation

Honors Hedrick

Phrateres Officers To Be

Formally Inducted at

Banquet Tonight

Honoring Dr. and Mrs. Earle

R. Hedrick, Phrateres, women's
social organization, will formally

initiate newly elected officers

at a banquet this evening at 6:30

o'clock at the Victor Hugo.
Margaret Wilson, president,

Ruth Healy, vice-president, Dor-

othy McAllister, recording secre-

tary, Beth Kinne, corresponding

secretary, Doris Larson, treasur-

er, and Evelyn McCutcheon, his-

torian are the members who are

to form next year's cabinet .

Pat Little, Marjo Koch, and

Corrinne Thompson, members
of Phi Beta, music-drama hon-

orary, will present a musical

program at the dinner, which

has as honored guests Dean of

Women Helen M. Laughlin, Mrs.

Maria de Lowther, honorary

member of the organization.

Transportation is to be ar-

ranged for all women attending

the banquet, which was ar-

rangc-d by Margaret Wilson.

Students To Address
Mathematics Meeting

Members of the Mathematics
dub will meet today at 2 p.m.

in C.B. 334 tP hear talks on
mathematical topics by Cyril

Harris and Richard Carhart,

mathematics students. i

Following a business discus-

sion and the speeches, the group
will engage in a treasure hunt

for refreshments; according to

Walter Hadel, program chair-

man of the club.

Ticket Sale for

A.W.S. Banquet

To Begin Today

Tickets for tht first annual

A.W.S. banquet, vo be heM next

Wednesday, May 12, in W.P.E.

200, will go on sale today in K.H.

220 from 1 to 2 p.m. at 35 cents.

New president-* of campus or-

ganizations will be introduced by

outgoipg heads who will give

short talks about their groups'

function.

The informal affair will also

include the introduction of the

new A.W.S. cc^uncil and officers

as well as an announcement of

new Spurs, Prytanean, and Ag-

athai members.

By BOB BEEDEB
Big Art Reichle steps on

the mound for the last timt

as a Bruin and serves one Up
to Art Lilly, S.C.'s second

sacker. A second later short

stop Al Martell pockets Lilly's

grounder and the ball game is

over. Nine Bruins have mads
good their vow and S.C. iS

beaten, 7-5.

It is the first time this has
happened in three years and
when the game is over the Bruins
throw their gloves ia the air and
clamor around Marty Krug's big
right hander. They also clamor
around Captain Curt Counts, aiv
other senior, who practically sin-

gle-handed has batted the locals
to their long-deserved triumph.

The win comes at a most Joi^

tuitous time because it knocks
S,C. out of the pennant picture
and gives Bei;keley the title.

This makes revenge doubly
sweet.

It looks like the same old story
when the Trojans get the jump
on the home team with two tal^
lies in the first and and Joe Gon-
zales retires the first local hitter
in easy fashion. Then things be-
gin to happen. After Gonzales
pitches three straight balls to Ed
Stewart, he complains of a sors
arm and a moment later trudges
his way to the mn^ut in favor
of Lou Crosby.

Zaby Homes
The Krugmen mistake the Troy

moundsman for the crooner, for
they start "hinging" the appls
around with great delight in the
second. John Zaby crashes one
high into the center-field bleach-
ers for a home run and then the
Bruins get the feel of things. Be-
fore the canto is over. Counts
and Stockman have combined
hits to tie the score.

Trey gets one back in ths
'

third, but in their half the lo*

cals show the power they have
been hiding for eight straight
games. ,•

Suski walks and goes over to
third on Stewarts smgle. Hirsh-
on pokes out his second hit and
the score it tied again. Martell
and Frankovich go out, and then
Captain Counts steps up to the
platter. The Bruin leader fouls a
couple and then parks a fast ball
far over the screen in the e»
treme comer of right field.

Miss Gonzales
That is the ball game, as faf

as the Krugmen are concerned,
and although the Trojans con-
tinue to peck away they are nev>i

er in the contest without the ser^
vices of the Smokeball King whe
has almost led them into their
second consecutive champion-
ship. Without him, the Bruins
find S.C. just another baseball
(Continued on Page Three;

i'J

I
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Freshman Organization
Hears Lu Valle Today;

James Lu Valle, Olympis
Games athlete and president of
the Graduate school, will speaK
before the '40 club, men's fresh-
man organization, today at noon
in the Religious Conference build-
ing.

^^

Varied Jobs for U.CL.A, Students

Found Through Occupations Bureau,

"We want someone who canf boys, waitresses, ^ushers, recrea

tutor in Malay," came the call

from a motion-picture studio.

"We filled that job," recalled

Miss Mildred Foreman, manager
of the Bureau of Occupations,

who has placed more than 400

U.C.L.A. students in part time
work this semester.

Rivaling the large employment
agencies in placement of appli-

cants, the bureau, which is lo-

cated in Adm. 3', has assisted

hundreds of students yearly in

finding work of a*? types.

Students have been placed as

service station attendants, hus

tional leaders, tufors, gardeners,

chauffeurs, (jompamons, sales-

men, and even bill collectors.

As well as part time work, the

bureau handles a great many odd
jobs. Employment leading to

permanent careers has been se-

cured through the department,
Miss Foreman pointed out '*0n-

ly a short time ago, we placed

several boys with the air condi-

tioning division of General Elec-

tric, and one student now has a

good position as an architectural

draftsman.

Discussion Scheduled
By Study Organization

"The Origin of Evil" will be
the subject of discussion at a
meeting of the U.L.T. study
group at 4 p.m. today in the Re-
ligious Conference building. Ths
meeting is open to students.
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Bob Schroederi

A Testimonial ...

1HAVE for a long time wanted to write an

editorial about Bob Schroedcr, A.S.U.C.

president for 1936-37.

I have not flattered very many things in

tlis colimm over the year. A few things I

hiive complimented in here, a few organiza-

ti9ns, a few people who have worked hard

fcr something worthwhile, but not many.

That is probably because it is much easier

tc write a critical editorial which would inter-

cjt or irk a lot of people than it is to write

a complimentary one.

Anyway it is, there is an editorial about

.Bob Schroeder that is long overdue.

Few people reaHze what a job the A.S.U.C.

p resident has.^|hat isn't because he has so

Uuch work that he's lost in it. That isn't

bLcause he has too much to do in the way of

n^otions and improvements and technical

^.S.U.C. business.

It's because a large group of students take

tie whole Kerckhoff Kamival as unimpor-

tant and will have nothing to do with it, and

the rest who take it seriously bury their

rioses in their own Httle jobs and never have

the time oy the ambition to look about.

So they probably have never come to a

ilalization of what s«rt of man they have

l^ad all year for their president.

And that is too bad because if there is

Erthing
in all this Associated Student ac-

ity business, it is personalities and their

ming to work with other personaUties.

And Bob Schroeder is a wonderful person-

Ifity I don't think I have ever met a more

onest and less "bossy" executive. I don't

tiiink I've ever known ai^conr to whom an

flection went less to head.

Bob Schroeder was not naturally mchned

toward pontics, neither the world-wide kind

iTor the local stuff. Yet aU year he has tried

5 interest himself in poUtical occurrences so

e could conduct his office from a broader

iewpoint. »

He was not naturally inclined to worry

ibout "burning" social issues such as peace

ifckes and academic freedom and university

Jooperatives. Yet he went out of his way

Juring the year to bring the exponents of all

f these things to council meetings, to have

the other members of the student council

hear their viewpoints before they voted.

He has been more "o{)en-minded" than one

lim ever normally hope for.

He has been more fair and less biased and

iiore genuinely and* quietly interested in the

effect of things upon the student body than

Ine can ever normally expect.

t He is not a hard fighter who has insisted

L "the rights of the students" against the

Idministration. He has not particularly

bucked the administration.

V And by not bucking he ha^probably built

Bp a better attitude between administration

knd students than has ever before existed.

It is true, of course, that if occasion had

Dome up during the year to buck the admin-

Utration he would not have done it very

jgtrongly. But there are others to do that

bort of thing; they get a supreme joy from

it, and it would be probably unwise to take

the job away from them.

In my mind there is no doubt. Schroeder

was a wonderful man to work with, a won-

derful A.S.U.C. president.

He justifies much of the unjustifiable in

the Associated Student activity set-up.

By Malcolm Allen

rS HOPES OF Otto von Hapsburg took a big

set back last week when Mussoiini and the

Austrian ChancelTor met in Italy and dis-

cussed various and sundry things with H Duce

doing most of the talking. Amjong other things

that Benito poured into Chancellor von Scusch-

nigg's sheU-like ear was a definite statement

that Italy is not prepared to bac)c a restoration

of the monarchy in Austria or in Hungary, at

least not at present. In fact, the Austrian learned

that Italy was not planning aid to Austria in

any form, even if Hitler should invade her in

the hope of accomplishing the long advertised

Anschluss, the thought of which has put a good

many grey hairs in the heads of French diplo-

mats.

The reasons back of this are not hard to

find. Mussolini is tired of the anti-Italian attitude

of France and Britain and he feels that the best

way to get back at them would be to give Hitler

a free hand in Austria. If it could be otherwise

arranged, Benito would like to have Austria in-

dependent, of course. He is not particularly anxi-

ous to have so powerful a neighbor as Germany

to the north but on the other hand, Italy needs

friends and needs them sorely. To get friends

she Is willing to go to great lengths, even to

selling out Austria.

Up until the time that England and France

loudly objected to Italy's policy in Ethiopia, Italy

was willing to block Hitler in Austria, even to the

extent of sending Italian troops into Austria to

keep German troops out. But this is all past

history. Mussolini and Hitler seem to have been

forced together and since they must support each

other whether they want to or not, and since the

eventual annexation of Austria is one of the key-

stones of Hitler's policy, it is up to Mussolini to

let the Austrian Nazis do as they please, and to

riK^^nt Otto from sneaking back to Vienna and

the ^throne.

France has said little or nothing yet, but

that needik imply that she will continue to have

nothing ta say for she has a deep motherly

interest in the independence of Austria. She

would rather have a weak struggling Austria

by which her ally, Russia, could split central

Europe in two in case of war than powerful

Italy and Germany with mutual frontiers. If

Austria goes, it will not be without considerable

noise from Paris.

So the would-be Emperor of Austria must

cease to look to Rome (unless he be smiling at

the Pope) and now curry the favor of France.

The quarrel of France and the house of Haps-

burg may be of long standing, but it is not so

deep as that of France and Germany. It is not

impossible that France will shift her support to

Pretender Otto within a few months.

REPORTS FROM South America tell of revolt

in the southern part of Brazil. Although the

dispatches are too brief to let us know very

much, it doesn't look as if the Brazilian govern-

ment were in any great danger. One general is

aggravated with the dictator-president and seeks

to oust him. There is no indication froni avail-

able reports that it is the type of government

which is in danger; it is merely one man who
wants to be dictator trying to push aside one

who is.

For considerable time Brazil has been un-

der a Fascist type of government. There has

been little attention given to this except when
there was. an allegedly communist rebellion last

year, which was easily put down. There have

been a few voices crying in the wildemess

against the dictator, but when the government

was able to get hold of the owners ol these

voices, the racket stopped. In this country we
are prone to dismiss South American affairs

with a shrug of our shoulders and say, "Oh, the

South Americans are always fighting about

something!" This statement seems to be fairly

correct. Brazil has been no ' exception to this;

she once had what is generally conceded to have

been the best government ever enjoyed by any

independent country in South America—the gov-

ernment of Emperor Dom Pedro II which they

discarded in ^avor of the general form of the

present government. Since then they have been

very typically Latin-American ; the ins have tried

to suppress the outs, and the outs have tried to

carry on a rebellion against the ins. Such is po-

litical life in South America.

Just what the present rebels want is diffi-

cult to know. But it is safe to say that it is the

eternal struggle of the ins and the outs. No mat-

ter which side wins, it really doesn't make much
difference in the history of the world—or even

of Brazil.

with regards fo jean

By Charles Ferguson

We said she looked fetching.

She 4id.

We called her a wonderful kid.

The wind from the hay

Blew her hair.
\

.

The sky and the bridge

Both were there,

/ said, in a jocular lone,

**About you should be written a poem.**

She said, "Write it and send it to me to see

And remember our trip on the bay ferryJ*

After we left

And sped on further

We decided

She*d make an excellent mother.

We werent being funny.

Not even nearly.

We said what we felt

Very sincerely.

This is the poem we spoke of

On our trip across the bay. •

She is the girl who looked fetching

And will be a mother some day.

Seasonal Index • . • DIES IRAE
AtSTORY . . . By Fred M. Cunningham

PATHS AND STUFF
|

Dear Editor:

What is this asininity about

"giving the grass a chance"?

Give the poor student a chance!

Time is important to some of

us, and it is necessary to take

short cuts. Why not have a

path across the lawn in front

of E.B.? Eastern campU such

as Harvard, 1»are a veritable

maze of criss-cross and diag-

onal paths for the conveni-

ence of students. But then, it's

typical of what is called a

"hick" university that it should

consider lawns more important

than students.
|

May I remind Spurs (and

their boy friends, who seem to

be assisting them in their

noble campaign), that there

were, only a few years ago,

no paths leading down to the

men's and women's gyms?
Students made those paths

with their feet—Just as they

are making one in front of E.B.

now—before the University

saw the light of reason and put

paved walks there.

ICH.
* * *

GREEN PEN
|

Dear Editor:

I have never had an occas-

ion to write a growl, but I

have one definitely now.

Tuesday morning, April 29,

at 11 o'clock I lost a gre^n

Schaeffer life-time guarantee

fountain pen near the steps to

the west entrance to E.B.

I wouldn't feel so badly if it

were my own fountain pen,

but It was a borrowed one. Will

the finder please return it to

the lost and found, at the Co-

op, so that I might be able to

return it to ther rightful owner.

-: j
S.V.W.

NICE PEOPLE
Dear Editor,

A lusty grin to the janitor-

ial staff of this school. In the

past three weeks I lost a pen,

a notebook, and a textbook;

and all of these articles were
returned promptly to me due
to the honesty of these worthy
custodians of our buildings.

Credit, where credit is due, is

my motto. j

H.B.

rS GIRL laid a reproachful^

grimy hand upon his

sleeve. Before she could

speak, a surging and mutter-

ing quivered through the

crowd. Even before the bend
of the road was rounded, they

had sensed the end of the

journey.

And now before them loomed
a well-rounded hill, startllngly

outlined against the utter flat-

,ness of the surrounding plains

and alight with torches which
formed a flaming apex. The
crowd burst into a sobbing run,

carrying the two with It. At
last and incredibly, the press

of packed humanity seemed to

shift and lessen. The Mount
had been reached. The multi-

tude was kneeling.

The girl tugged again at her
companion's jerkin.

"You speak bitterly, mon-
sieur, not to say Irreverently!

Turn to the truth, I pray yOu,

and believe, before It Is too

late!"

course, still stood. He slid to

his knees beside the girL

*

A
GREAT shout of adoration

burst from the vast throng.

For the first time the Gas-

con could discern the summit
of the Mount clearly. There

blazed a thousand torches.

They shed a ghastly illumina-

tion over all those upturned,

rapt faces—acre upon acre of

them. On a raised calm of

stones stood the venerable

Hermit of Sancerre, arms out-

stretched in benediction, his

white beard streaming. His

lips moved, and Francois could

hear snatches of the exhorta-

tion above the crackling of

the torches. His mind worked
chaotically.

"Inasmuch as the appointed

time has come—"
The world is ending, and I

with it! What is there to do?

"Ye are God's own anoint*

ed—

"

-i

Not I! O Christ, not I! I,

a' u 1 >* 1 1. 1* /Who am rightly caUed the
As she spoke, Marie knelt '

jyjocker, who have scoffed at

all religion in my heart, whoon the stones and crossed her-

self. Her white face gleamed
like still water in the filtered

starlight. Her lips repeated the

words like a ritual.

"TT HAS been written that, on

1 the great Day of Wrath,
the faithful shall gather In

prayer and adoration atop the

highest hiUs, there to await

, the purification of the World
by fire. And this shall come to

pass at the end of the thous-

andth year of the reign of Our
Lord- And the Spirit of the

Lord shall pass over the face

of the Earth, and It shall be

no more."
Shaken and bewildered,

•Francois watched her. He was
suddenly conscious of a mut-
tering about him. With a start,

he realized guiltily that he
alone, of all that mighty con-

have treasured my disbelief as

my one great mark of indi-

viduality, who am I to be

here?
"Fire shall spring from

Heaven—

"

, ^

It Is true; it must be! All

these people, all the world be-

lieve that the sun will never

rise again. I must kill Doubt
—and quickly, quickly!

O God, help me to win the

victory! Help me to uproot

this denial of You which has
always been my pride! Help
me confess my error!

« « «

THE HERMIT ceased. He ges-

tured, pointing to his right.

From the shadows, men

were dragging a huge hoin*-

glass into the center of the

torch-light Tlie upper seg-

ment had half emptied itself

already. The crowd understood,

and groveled.

Tae Gascon, blasted by the

terrific conflict of terror and
pride, seemed to be submerged
in the Atlantic of fearful faith

about him. Beside him, the

girl Marie still knelt, her e^-es

closed, lost In an ecstatic

trance. Through" the irregular

aisles formed by the kneeling

peasantry moved wraith-llke

forms—priests, telling their

beads, and hearing frightened,

gasped confessions. Hanging
like a miasma over the whole
earth was an almost visible

aura of Suspense—tracking,

horrible.

The brain of Francois seem-

ed to rock, gently.

These people know! They

and I. ^n sense the End!

Man's allotted time now was

all but spent. I must renounce

my pride! '

The voice of the girl raaig

In his ears for the last time.

To Be Concluded

^k

Expert Repairs

Waiches, Cloeks, Jewdrjr

Prompt Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
"H«rt Since U. C. L. A. Began*'

tiTESTWDori
vIEWBLERS

•07 WESTWOOD BLVD.

Jf,

''Pance Smartly-Learn Quickly"
FOX TEOT — WALTZ — TANGO — RHUMBA

8 LESSONS ^m CLASSES 7:30 F. M.

FREE 80CUL ^Z NIGHTLY
DANCING PRIVATE LESSONS, 11-lL

9tt t. BrMdwfty. TD-SMt. «•* Timt •!» ». Wertem. jrB-»lM

rpL;f0finiflfl[fiD£mi£5
C ^ J -. L i_ -^ _ C -^^ J '^ N C I N C

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION OF U. C. L A.

' • • Cordially Invites You to Attend a

Free Lecture on Christian Science
By MR. >HENDRIK J. DELANGE. C.S.B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of Tlie Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts

IN YWCA AUDITORIUM
I 574 Hilgard Ave.

Wednesday May 5. 1937 at 3:20 o'clock
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i./SMOKE CAMELS
THE delightful effect of smoking Camels with your

meals and afterwards has heea proved again and

again in the great laboratory of human experience.

Explorers, champion athletes, people in hazardous out-

door work, as well as millions of men and women io

homes and offices, £ad that Camels get digestion off to a

good start and make the perfect ending to a meal.When
you enjoy Camels, you are rewarded with an increased

flow of digestive fluids—alkaline digestive fluids—so

important to good digestion. And you can enjoy Camels

as often as you like! Camels don't get on your nerves.

»

./v/

/
V*

T0U6N COURSES come easier

with Ouaeb! SmokingCamels
eases tension—aids digetdoa

too. For when yoa smoke
Camels at mealtime and after-

ward, you encourage a sens*

of •well-being, contentment.

Camels give you a refreshing

*lift" in energywhen you need
it most. Camels never get cm
jour nerves or tire your taste!

CwrrtiM. IMT. n.i.om tl

y':^X.;aB;;-,J*-/:-'.'j

'P^r

* .•ji^...ia...»>:->:-.v>

THIS CO-ED SAYS:
**CameIs setmeright.

Mental work often

hasan effecton diges-

tion too/' adds Miss

Josephine O'NeilL
T>uring meals Cam-
els are a big aid to

digesdoaAftermeals

theymake food seem

twice as good.*'

Camels are mildl

\

I

h-^^
>n-:

-11 Iffi

^fi>
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DEEP IN IRE JUNOLE rASTNESS ofCentral

America amid the ruins of a lost dty. .

.

Lawrence T. K. Griswold (rigbi) has headed
expeditions to Tibet, Komodo, the Amazon,
and the lost cities of the ancient Mayas. He
lists Camels as one of the necessities on the

trait "At bes^ eating in die jungle is no
picnic," says Griswold. **I've found that

smoking Camels is aa aid to my digesdon.

Camels ease tension and ^vt me a *lift' ia

energy when I need it mosc"

• ..O^rtWl

^sss

A FLIGHT DIS-
PATCHER.**! often

eatmymeals on the

job,'* says H. G.
Andrews* TWA
flight dispatcher.

**Camels help my
digestion behave
itsel£ Being mild.

Camels don't get

on myoenct.'*

»*f*-^^S
^^

-^,
'»

;

^•"^S .^5^

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
Camels ar^ m.^dc from fin<r, MORE
EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS -Tork.sh and

Domestic — th.m 3nv other popul.ir br,^nd.

•J*''^

/
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Bruins Crush Trojans, 7-5,

Smash Barry Flag Hopes

Timers Increase League Lead, with

12-9 Victory over White Sox Outfit

NEW YORK. May 3—(UP)—Ahurler Menitt Cain in the third.

-^-

U.CLA. Golfers

Defend Southland

Collegiate CroHH

OaTison Cdps Low - Scoring
Honors ; Local Team

Wins Handily

Paced by the brilliant playing
of Walt Davison. U.CI-.A.'s clas-

sy linksmen made a clean sweep
of team and individual honors
yesterday in the annual South-
em California Intercollegiate

golf championships at the Bald-

win Hills course.

B>' a margin of three strokes,

the local four-man team of Davi-

son, Captain Bob Johnke. Jack
Cimningham. and Lewis Dreyer
made a composite score of 604

for 36 holes of medal play to de-

fend its 1936 team title against

the onslaught of the star golfers

of other Southland schools.

Trailing the Bruins in the team
standings came S.C. and Long
Beach J.C^ deadlocked at 607

strokes apiece.

Davison Shines

Individual laurels went to Da-

vison. All-University champion,
who travelled the 36 holes ih

145 strokes, only one over par,

to capture medalist honors. Fea-

tured by his sterling putting, the

kxal ace shot his morning round
in 73 but came back in the aft-

ernoon to equal par, which is

72.

Davison's closest rival was Fel-

lingham of Occidental, who turn-

ed in a score of 147. Johnke was
the fourth lowest scorer of the

day with 150 strokes. Cunning-

ham and Dreyer toured^ the 36

holes in 153 and 156, respectively.

Match Play

Today the sixteen low scor-

ers in yesterda>-'s competition

will meet in match play. All of

the four Bruin stars qualified

for the maich-play tournament,

which will be completed by

Thursday, because he showed he

is at the top in his sound gaime,

Davison rates as favorite to an-

nex the individual championship.

Cub Trouble Reichle, Giants Carry-

Locals to Win
In Finale

AS THOUGH HE weren't troab-

led enoogh by the dismal show-

bill his Chicago Cubs are mak-

ing in the ear^y stages of the

National loop race, MANAGER
CHARLIE GRIMM appears to

\%ith a pair of baby bmins that

was recently presented to him

as mascots for his basebaOers.
' have gotten himself in a jam

Van Alstine

Elected 1938

Oval Captain

Undefeated Two - Miler

Succeeds Young
As Leader

Zaby Gets Homer

(Continued from Page One)

team.
It is a thrilling climax all the

way around from the local stand-

point:

It brings rounds of plaudits to

the unlucky Relchle, who has

spent most of the season nursing

an ankle hurt. Art pitches for

an 1ie is worth in this game and

sets the Bovard squad down with

nine bingles.

It brings Captain Counts in-

to his own as one of the best

infleklers in the circuit. The
Brain leader plays like a man
possessed, crashing oat four

hits—one a decissive home run

—in four trips to the plate, and

fielding tike a man who can-

not possibly miss.

And most important, it pro-

vides a stirring climax for a fine

bunch of fellows who have had

to undergo quite a verbal beat-

ing from their newspaper friends

across town. The Bruins undo all

this in a single afternoon.

The Detroit Tigers increased

their American League lead a

half game today by blasting the

Chicago White Sox. 12-9, in a

free^iitting affair at the motor
dty.

It was the only game played

in the circuit, Cleveland at St.

Louis, being rained out
The victory gave the Tigers a

clean sweep of their three games
against the Sox, and gave Clyde

Hatter, who followed Pat Mc-
Laughlin to the mound in the

fourth, his first win of the year.

Italo Chelini,

Twas the ioatr.

The Tigers collected 19 hits off

a quartet of Chicago hurlers,

three less than the Sox totaled

off the Detroit duo. Hank Green-

berg clouted a homer with the

bases loaded in the third in addi-

tion to a brace of singles.

Footballers Get Day^s

Rest To Witness

Ball Game

BIEASIJRCIIENTS

Varsity and freshman award
in track, tennis, crew,

hasebafl, gym, and golf must re-

port to K.H. 327 to^^ from 8:30

ajB. to 1 pjn. to K measured
who relieved Soxl foe their letterman sweaters.

Granted a day^
from their spring practloe ac-

tivttles oat on SpaoUttng field.

Brain footballers tamed oat

fan force yesterday afternoon

at Wrigley fieU to aid in root-

fa« Marty Krog's taasebaU

quad to their spectacular 7-5

win over &C.

Coffee Shop Diamond Squad Faces

Newman Qub for Non-Oi^ Gtjwn
Facing its last obstacle of the «^ Tom H^ urges all prospective

by tile horsehiders for

more rooters, BUI SpanldJng
and his board of strategy tam-

ed loose Us entire pack of

brawn for tile CXB.A. finale.

season, the undefeated Coffee
Shop baseball team tackles the

Newman club this afternoon in

the final contest of current non-
org competition.

The Coffee Shop looms as
heavy favorites to cop the game,
and with it the right to meet
Phi Kappa Sigma, recently
crowned Greek champion, for the
all-imiversity title Thursday af-

ternoon.

Today is the last day for en-

tries to be filed for the interfra-

temity swimming meet to be held

tomorrow and Friday afternoons.

competitors to file blanks in

M.G. 206 without falL

SCHMEUNG ARRIVES
NEW YORK, May 3—(Xn>)—

Max Schmeling arrived from

Germany today and announced

that he will appear in boxing

trunks at Madison Square Gai^

den Bowl on the night of June

3» ready to fight for the world

heavyweight title, "Vedder or not

champeen Braddodc shows up

also."

Waiia Vau^!

Sieling. %t.

Herzog. rf. r-
Berardino. cf. -
Petrushkin, If. _

Liriy, ?b
Schw'artr. lb. —
Tanner. 3b. —

—

Jacot. c ,

—

'Sonzales. p. —
Crosby, p
Cullenward. p^

»Ramsey

Totals .

—

so.
A.B.
„ S
... 5
_ 4
_ 5
_ 3
- 3
„ 4
-. 3
„ •
- I

_, I

... I

1

t

•
A

_, S3 5

U.C.L.A.

A.B. R.

Sujki. rf. 3 1

Stevwart. cf. __ 3 *
Hirjhon. 3b. 4 I

Zaby. If.
,

3 2

Marten, n. 4 I

Frankovtch. 5b. 4 • •
Counts, lb. 4 2
stockman, c _ 4 •
Reichte, p. 3 •

Totals , 33 »

'Batted for Crosby in 4th.

S.C. 2 • 1 1 •
U.C.L.A. _ • 2 5 • • f

H.
1
1
1

2
•

f

•
1

1

H.

1

2
I

•
1

4
1

2

12

E.

t
t

t

t

E.
§
f

t
•

1
f

t X—
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After voting for their next

year's track captain, the local
\

cinder squad, with frosh mentor
|

summaries — Home runs — Zaby.

Ducky Drake talang over the
|

Counts. Triples—Siellng. Doubles

—

BoTbmrin" wa^ thesole Bruin coaching reins, went on to swamp
;
ty-RVi^hie^"!'"BOO urtwm was

"^^^^"^^^^ ^,j University- of Arizona into
j

2 ;-s: cuiienwa
yearling to qualifj' yesterdaj for ^^"= *- -

. ^ .. .

the draw of eight in the fresh-

match-play di\ision. Henan
covered
strokes.

the 36 holes in 158

Schwartz. Stockman. Innings pitched
Gonzales. 1-J; Crosby,
rd. 5. Winning pitch-

er—Reichie. Losing pttcher—Crosby.
Strucfc out by—Reichte. 4; O'osby. 1;
Culienward. 4. Bases on bails off^
Retchle. 4: Gonzales. 1; Crosby. 2;
Culienward, 3. Double plays—sullen*
ward to Schwartz to Sieling. Tims of
game—^2:lti

submission last oatur(2ay after-

noon-

Tallying votes afterwards, the

results put two-miler record-hold-

er Paul Van Alstine into the job

of leading the morale destinies

of U.CL.A.'s 1938 track squad.

New Stanford

One more University record

bit the dust in Saturdaj-'s affair

when diminutive Kenji Marumo-
to reached the ozone for 23 feet Mclninch Faces *B i g Shot'
10*4 inches, regaining the broad

Local Net Star

Opposes Shields

By THE STAFF
Is Ptzle ever do«il>le-gTiped!

Here he went and gives the en-

tire spueUiig world his colos-

al weekly emn't-misser-in-a-mil-

tfaat dumb

he mm. make Pfade kwk like

gets himself joiked

\m the foist faming.

So wot happens? The Braina

go awl get doable-griped at

Gonaalet for qulttlit' on 'em so

they m^ aod wbap 'ell oat of

TroPe-WoJies n^ the

looks sicker

Is Pixie

Bat mebbe can make 'em all

hotau Ike Botfafaig

witii cnaoiiig

ASMSTBONG to

FRANKIE BUCK
at tlM Oiympic tonight.

.Westwood Polo

tet Loses,

Points for S.C
Quarts

Reeeipting for their second de-

feat of the year, the Bruin pok>

team took a beating from tfie

handa of the Black Fox Military

acadeny on the victor's field in

Burbask to the tone of 10-1 last

Saturday.
Players who constituted the

Hnc-up wore Cari Huff, BiU Cor-

bett, Carroll Clampitt, and Capt
Frank Schwartzman, first string-

ers, and Jerry Conrad, a substi-

tute.

The aqoad is rounding into

shape for a game with S.C., the

date to be set for later in May.

jump record from freshman Bill

Lacefield whose mark of 23 feet

9^ inches lasted but one month.
Stowing away after learning

tint A.S.U.C. funds wouldn't

carry hfan to Arizona, sprinter

ADaa Caaale ran a 51.2 second
first-lap for ttie winning relay

team and showed plenty of that

inherent quality of downright
determination that cfiaracter-

Ixes any tmly fine athlete."

Now that their seven dual
meets have been scribbled into

the record books. El Bruin's 1937
record-btistlng crew of varsity
dnderpathers are really getting
into the swing of things. For
with five big track affairs, the
West Coast Relays at Fresno,
Compton Invitational, P. C. C,
N.C.A-A., and the Big Ten meet
coming up before June 28, the
majority of U.CX.A.'s stellar

tracksters wlH find plenty to do
within the next two months.

In Southland Tennis

Toamament

The most important taHdng-
point of the immediate future
however, is the Fresno Relays,
just two weeks hence. Besides the
field events wherein at least six
of Trotter's charges will enter,
Westwood win be re^Hresented by
teams in the medley and one

mUe rdays.

In the latter erent the unde-

feated local four-man baton

squad has already been estab-

lished as favorites due to their

3a6J. win against S.C two
weeks ago.

Bruin tennis stars will be fac*

ing the toughest kind of compe-
tition today when they continue

play in the annual Southern Cali-

fornia net championships at the

Los Angeles Tennis club.

In , the feature match of the

day. Nelson Mclninch, varsity

ace, will be facing Big Frank
Shields, one of the hardest hit-

ting players in the country and
one of the big favorites in the

tourney.

Julius Heldman, who remained
idle yesterday, will take up his

bid for the title today by hook-
ing up with a dangerous foe in

Robin Hippensteil, San Bernar-
dino champ, in another third

round matc^
Owen Anderson, flie oflier

local threat in the toomey, ad-

vanced totthe foorth round yes-

terday with an easy 6-1, 6-3 vic-

tory over Carl Basch, Long
Beach veteran.

The only setback for the Bruins
yesterday came when Hank Uhl
and-^Frank Stewart receipted for

a decisive 6-2, 6-1 defeat at the

hands of S.C's coast I.C doubles
champions, Lewis Wetherell and
Jack Knemeyer, in a second
round fray. \

KEEP IN
FORMI

BLUE C TO BIEET

Plans for a dance to wind up

Its year's activities wiU be the

ipahf topic of discussion tomor-

row when Bhie C, major sports

honorary, meets in the Men's

loange of Kerdchoff hall at 1

Plbb. President Jack Hastings

requests that all members turn

for Hda awwion.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUAU-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry G).

Phone TRimfy 7759

ICBI West Seventh

Dieteficaily

NON
FATT»4lh4G

BEER

ACMf Mil

•ONiaiAM
•isTaiaaTiiia
COaPAMT

30«OCASr4Mi!

This SAIjE is under
only ONE MORE

Drop Your Anchor af the Book Depf.

20% Off Marked Price

riTLE I

GinricK—Cast Down tfie Laurel

Bumett—Maker of Signs

WAS
.—$2.50

MARKED
28c

$2.00 38c

Sfieglrfx—America and Mr. Stieglifx.^.., $3.75 65c

Sabafint—Heroic Uves ; $? QQ 57c

Hacket—Green Uon $? ^ 48c

Guedalia—Queen and Mr, Gladstone $5.00 94c

and lots more. i

SALC
PRICE

22c

30c

52c

46c

38c

75c

SEE THE SPECIAL BARGAIN TABLES ON THE "PORT

SIDE" OF THE CaOP. DON'T MISS THE BOAT.

COME EARLY.
. , L ;

ivay
DAY to

8 BELL SPECIAL

DESK LAMPS with shade.

Regular Price 97c Now only

Mviih
go:f:

39c

YOMEN TENNIS SHOES—W. *n doiinq this lira oirt. The re9-

uUr pric !* $2.95 pair. _Now iellin9 for C I 70

CAPS AND SANOLES—for the beach. TaU your choice of all

fresh merchandite af 20% off regular price.

WOOL SOCKS. Men'*—Regular 45c value.

_ _ 3^Sal. Pric

AU TRADE BOOKS 20% OFF MARKED PRICES

Modem Ubrery Giants
{

Deluxe Reprints, including:

NewnMn--Stories of Great Operas
WeNt—Outline of History

Macy—Story of the World's Uferaturo

Le Galllenne-^English and American Poetry

Fiyniv—God's Gdd
Chaucer—Canterbury Tales

and nrtany others.

STATIONERY SALE
Campus Post Cards

Imitation Leatherette Desk Items and Sfationery

$1.00 hMns - ^

.3 for 5c

$ .SOIfenw:

$ .25HMIIS ! -.

Stationery^

HAMPSHIRE PAPER—dl 100% rag coirteiit

Boxes marked $1.00 ,—

.NOW 79c

NOW 39c

.NOW 19c

Boxes marked $1.25 and $130

Boaes marked $1.75

Boms marked %^t^

Boaas marked $2.50......

marked %UO

NOW 69c

.NOW 89c

.NOW $1.29

140W $IJ9

-NOW $1.89

-NOW $2.19

KEDS Cuban Oxford Tennis Shoes. Regular Price $1.95.

Sale Price

GOODRICH Tennis Shoes. Regular Price $1.75.

SaU Price —

LEATHER BaTS—Regular Price $I.Oa Now sefling for.

$1.54

$1.44

79c

JEWELRY

CLOSING OUT SALE OH—
Camel Pens—Reg. Price. $4.00 1

V
30% OFF

REG. PRICE

JK)W $2.59
I

Esterbrook Desk Pen & Stand—Reg..$ 1 .75

Parkette Desk Pen & Stand—Reg.„_$2.50

Ronson Ggarette Cases—L'ghters ^nd Combination Case and

Ughter 20% OFF REGULAR PRICE

U.C.LA. Ggarette Cases—Regular $2.95 NOW $1.99

Book Ends—Regular Price $2.25 pr_^ _NOW $1.69

Unfversrty and Plain Jewelry

Compacts. Cigarette Cases, Bracelets, Purses, etc

:»)% OFF REGULAR PRICE

Leather Belts wA Buckles Combination—Reg. $1.50 NOW $1.09

Qay—

UmvwsHy PUqiio»-M gold and whrte—Reg. 75c SPECIAL 59e

Universrfy Book Ends—m gold & white, Reg. $2.50 SPEC $1.89

Bruin Paper WeigMs—Regular $1.65 SPECIAL $1.19

& Fretermfy PU<|ues fm stod^ Reg. $1.50 SPEC. $1.14

fi

Bmy 3€oiher*s MhMy Cards and Cifis during this Sale
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Mitchell Snares

Pulitzer Award

For Best Novel

Rebelettes Knit

'Gone with the Wind' Gets

Prize; Other Writing

Winners Named

NEW YORK, May 3—(UP)—
The Pulitzer prize for a "distin-

guished novel" of 1936 was
awarded to Margaret Mitchell,

of Atlanta, Ga., for "Gone With
the Wind," sensationally selling

civil W2ir story Irotn the south-

ern viewpoint.

The drama prize went to "You
Can't Take It With You," writ-

ten by the veteran play-writing

team of George S. Kaufman and
Moss Hart. -^

!
Winners

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler,

president of Columbia Universi-

ty, announced the winners of

Pulitzer prizes in letters and
journalism at the May dinner of

Columbia's school of journalism

at the Biltmore Hotel.

"Gone With the Wind" was
not an unexpected prize winner.

Critics have regarded it as an
unusually well-written book, deal-

ing expertly with the civil war
not only from the southern an-

gle but from the non-combatant

viewpoint.

"You Can't Take It With You"
•Iso was considered as likely

winner in case the committee did

not agree with the drama critics

circle and crown Maxwell Ander-

son's " High Tor." Kaufman, one

of the ablest writers and direc-

tors in the American theatre for

a dozen years, was co-author of

•*0f Thee I Sing," which won the

drama award in 1932.

President, Budget

Bureau Object to

Flood G)ntrol Act

Congressional Bill Threat
To Administration's

Economy Plan

Weather
Report

TO HELP INSURGENT cause while news reports told of govern-

ment women slaughtering Italians in hand-to-hand battles.

Some Seville soldier-shirt sewers are pictured above.

Spanish Loyalist Amazons
Attack Terriiied Royalists

HENDAYE, Franco-Spanish Frontier, May 3—(UP)—Brawny,
barefooted Basque fisherwomen today tossed Italian soldiers into

the sea by the dozens in a guerilla raid on rebel positions in Ber-

meo, near Bilbao on the Biscay coast. The Basque women, long

famous as "the Amazons of Northern Spain," joined their husbands

in a surprise attack on the^
coastal town, 12 miles north of

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-

eorological station. Earl Tern-

Temperature
Highest yesterday, 69 degrees.

Lowest yesterday, 42 degrees.

Precipitation

This season to date, 25.44 in.

Last season to date, 15.44 in.

U.S. Weather Boreau forecast f

Fair Tuesday. Overcast night

and morning. Little change

In temperature. Moderate

Southerly ninds.

Classified Ads

Bilbao. The fought savagely

hand-to-hand in the cobble stone

streets.

The women, Ittariy of whom
were without weapons, clawed at

Gen. Emilio Mola's terrified reb-

els with bare hands. They seized

the Italian volunteers, hoisted

them over their shoulders and

dumped them into the bay.

Others, screaming in their

strange Eskuardi tongue, drove

Italians from houses where they

had sought refuge from the

Amazon horde. Many rebels were

thrown from upper windows.

Their broken bodies lay in the

streets.

The Italians, forming the bulk

of the rebel garrison placed in

charge of the town after its

capture by Mola's troops two

days ago, broke in terror and

fled in all directions, frontier

reports said.

Many of those tossed into the

sea made no effort to clamber

back to land but struck out

swimming, hoping to reach one

of the rebel warships in the

mine-infested bay.

Frontier radio reports said

heavy fighting raged along the

Biscay coast.

The Basque militia reportedly

atacked Bermeo from two sides.

Although led by 15 * Russian

tanks, they were repulsed. Mola

reportedly pursued the retreat-

ing Basques with mechanized

units of light artillery.

WASHINGTON, May 3~(UP)
—President Roosevelt and the
budget bureau struck tonight to

save nearly $1,000,000,000 by
sidetracking long range flood

control and army housing pro-

grams in Congress.

Pausing- on his fishing trip in

southern waters, the President
wrote chairman William M.
Whittington, D., Miss., of the
house flood committee to delay
action at this session on a pow-
er and flood control program for
the Ohio and lower Mississippi

valley.

Shelved

Whittington said hearings on
$800,000,000 of flood control pro-

jects would be shelved as a re-

sult of Mr. Roosevelt's action.

The budget bureau today dis-

approved a projected $162,000,000

army housing program recom-
mended by the war department
because it did not conform with
the President's economy plans.

Amazed by the decision, war de-

partment officials prepared to

abandon the proposed building

work and seek action at the next

session.

The two moves cast doubt

over another measure submitted

Xo Speaker William B. Bankhead,

D., Ala., by Secretary of the

Navy Claud A. Swanson provid-

ing for the appropriation of $18,-

000,000 for navy projects.

Transportation

KFW TOPK—'leav* immpdiateTy after

finals. Drop card 3115 Kenwood,
Burbank. Want 2 pa.«?sen?ers.

TRANSPORTATION offered for two to

vlclnltv New York after finals. Ad-
dress Mareaxet Sauibb. Box 4035,

Westwood Village Station.

Chiropractors

Prisoner's Handcuffs

Used To Help Escape

NEW YORK, May 3—XUP)—
County Judge Colden called the

case of Vito Russo, charged with

larceny. Deputy Warden Henry
C. Ashworth of city penitentiary

stepped up to explain. "We had
him in the prison van," Ash-

worth said, "and he escaped by
cutting his way through the top

with his handcufts;*

Highway Carriers Act

Under Senate Debate

OFFICIAL NOTICES ^

PR PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-

practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-

day, 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum Ave.

W.L.JK.. 38366.

Typing

TYPING—Term papers and note-

books typed. Reasonable, 2907 Wash-
ington Blvd., Ocean Park. Tel. 63782

TYPING — Term papers and reports

typed by experienced, efiicient sten-

ographers. Reasonable rates. Prompt
and' neat service icuaranteed. Call

UNlversHy 4216.
*

. For Sale

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool In the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours is required

for the Examiner's tcertificate.

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

lIOTORCYCLE and sailboat. '28 J. D.

Harley and 18-foot Shaysle No
reasonable offer refused. OR 7052.

/:
Personals

I DISCLAIM all knowledge regarding

that idiotic letter to Sally "White,

appearing in Thursday's Bruin —
SeyTnour Knee.

Employment

VHE WESTERN Progressive Teach-
ers' Agency will interview prospec-

tive teachers. Free registration.

Boom 217. 302 E. Queen St., Ingle-

wood. Calif.

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 p.m. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

bmlding 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the

Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,

May 4, from 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

ranged with individual candidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS
_. - Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee uiy
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

SACRAMENTO, May 3—(UP)
—The senate debated for more
than four hours today a proposal
to repeal the Highway Carriers
act, but postponed final action

until next Friday morning.

Today
1:00—Drama board, K.H. 206.

Activity Banquet, K.H. 222.

1:30—Production dub, K.H.
, 401.

3:00—Cabinet, Y.W.C.A.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-

tion for the degree of Master

of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by May 10, 1937 a

list of the fields in which he
proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,

Chairman,
Department of History

SPECIAL LOW COST

Vacation Tours
TO THE

ORIENT

'1V:'KV0!(&

SPECIAL STUDENT FARES

for Sunner Vacation!

•*em^*0^^

^a^Z/ik^iiiiZi' ..

Our special Summer Vacation roundtrips, offered to

most SP stations in California, Oregon, Nevada and Ari-

zona, will take you home on a fast, safe, comfortable train

-at a cost so low there's no excuse for going any other

way. Special extended return limits give you clear imiil

beginning of fall term for the trip back.

These fares, for smdents ohlv, are good on our fastest

trains,including the streamlinea daylight and the recent-

ly speeded up overnight trains to San Francisco, and the

aack WEST coast to Sacramento and Pacific Northwest

GOING EAST?
X „ ..21, our Four Scenic Routes permit you to go one

way, return another, seeing twice as much. Wide choice

of air-conditioned trains, services, economies and sched-

ules over the Golden State Route, direa low-altitude waf^

to Chicago Sunset Route, via gay, colorful New Orleans

;

Overland Route, via San Francisco; Shasta Route, via

Pacific Northwest. Let us help you plan.

Soathem Pacific
A. 7. BIHWOLD, DteMet PMMngw k^mX

Im BIVIBLT mUJ: CaaeaDr. ndJnU Moaiea Bird. • CRMhrtow4144

h SANTA MONICA . . . 41S 8uU Moaica BlTd. . . . Suta Moalea 28525

GM. Awards
Top Position

To Sloan Jr.

Campus Ford

NEW YORK, May S—(UP)
—General Motors corporation

directors today changed execu-

tive control from president to

chairman, and elected Alfred F.

Sloan, Jr., to the chairmanship

to replace Lammot Da Pont,

who declined re-election.

In addition the board estab-

lished a policy committee to

have Jurisdiction on questions

Involving finance and operation.

All other divisions of the bil-

lion and a half dollar corpora-

tion's business wUI be under

the supervision of another new
conunittee on administration.

Insurgent 'Subs'

Await Refugees
» <

Undersea Craft Reported

Lurking Along Path

Of Mercy Ships

PARIS, May 3—(UP)—German
and Italian submarines tonight

were reported lurking along the

route to be taken by British and

French ships tomorrow in evac-

uation of 5,000 women and child-

ren from the besieged Basque

capital of Bilbao.

The Loyalist Agence Espagne
warned that the CJerman submar-

ine tJ-23 and an Italian submai*

ine had arrived in Pasajes near

San Sebastian on the Biscay

coast
I

I

Great Britain and France, Ig-

noring General Francisco Fran-

co's angry warning that his Rebel

Junta refuses to recognize the

evacuations, sent seven warships

into mine-infested waters off Bil-

bao with orders to fire on any
war craft that challenges the

refugee ships on the high seas.

Hundreds of terrorized and
half-starved women and children

boarded the 10,000 ton trans-

atlantic Spanish liner Habana.

The vessel, which has been tied

up in Bilbao for several weeks,

is expected to sail early Tuesday

with 800 children and 3,000 wo-

men and aged non-combattants

under the protective guns of the

British and French fleets.

Lure of Travel

Asserts Itself

For Vacationists

IN SPRING A STUDENT TURNS TO thoughts of travel and the

open road. Timed with these thoughts Ford dealers announce

four new spring colors . . . Dalmatton green, turquoise blue,

silver wing gray, and adobe tan, all In keeping with Southern

California out of doors. Pictured above In his 19S7 Ford V8

convertible cabrolet, Dclt FLAY BAUGH talks the situation

over with sister FRANCIS, a Delta Gamma, while VERA
MELL GILMER another DG seems anxious to agree with her

driver. i

'Wally* Simpson^ Duke
Meet as Decree

Is Granted

This will be one of our most pop-
ular tours. LeavlnfiT Los Angeles
June lOtli aboard a first class
Japanese Liner. Returning Augxist
17th. SUty-nlne days crowded full
of pleasure, excitement, thrills.'
This tour will be imder the per-
sonal supervision of Earl M. Lln-
holm. This win be his fourth trio
to the Orient. You wUl visit Hono-
lulu. Japan, China. Korea and
Manchukuo with plenty of time to
see everythlxiR. SlRhtseelnc trips
to Mt. Pujl—the temples of Nlkko.
The famous spa at Beppu. The
Itlnerarv Includes an elRhteen-
hour boat trip throuRh the Inland
Sea. You have an opportunity or
standlnff on the Great Wall of
China. You spend six days In
Pelplnff. four days In Shanghai. By
automobile, rlkshaw. and train all
ImpcMtant points of Interest are
visited. Arrangements are made
for those who wish to attend the
World Federation of Education As-
sociation Conference at Tokyo. The
complete tour, includlnfir all ex.
pense Is as little as $395. Better
send for complete itinerary and
folders now as available accommo-
dations are going fast.

AROUND I

South America
Here Is a tour that should Inter-

est everyone who has longed to see
South America. Seventy-four care
free days, leaving Los Angeles
aboard the magnificent Jiiotor Ship
"Helyo Maru" June 16th. Return-
ing Augiist STth. This trip wUl
be c<Miducted by A. A. Hauff,
known to thousands through his
contributions to National Geo-
graphic Magazine. He knows South
America. You will touch at Mexi-
co and Balboa. You will visit such
fascinating places as LaPaz and
Cuzco. You'll explore the "Lost
City of the Andes" and take a boat
ride on Lake Tltlcaca, 13.000 feet

above sea level. You will cross

right through the heart of South
America to Buenos Aires. Then to

Montevideo. Rio de Janeiro, and
many other strange places, each
day filled with sight-seeing You
return via the Panama Canal. This

Is another special low cost, all ex-

pense, tour and we advise you
^
to

send for complete itinerary, fold-

ers etc. at once.

BOYS' SUMMER VACATION
TOUR TO JAPAN

Leaving Lotf Angelea aboard first
class Japcui/me liner July 12th.
Special accommodations similar to
school dormitories. Visiting all

Interesting points in Japan, espe-
cially places o^ particular interest
to students. Visit Honolulu on re-
turn trip, arriving In Los Angelea
August 37th. $335 covers entire

M expense of trip. This tour is un-
n der special supervision of experi-

enced tour conductor.

WARNING
The demand Is so heavy tor tour
accommodations this year that
many are alreadv filled and within
a very short time no spaces will

be left. If Tou expect to travel

this simuner book at once.

F^ full Information pAi>ne.

or write

' TOURS INTERNATIONAU
Speclallxlnc In

LOW COST ALL EXPENSE TOURS
4S8 Chamber ot Commerce Bldff.

Lot Angeles

PRoepect 9136 Eves. PArkway S421

On the eampiis, tee Breta Nlssen,

tB the Sonthem Campus Offleeu

LONDON, May 3—(UP)—
Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson
and the Duke of Windsor "stole

the show" amid the carnival

setting of London's coronation

plumage tonight as newspaper
extras splashed bold headlines

of the American-bom divorcee's

25-second final divorce decree.

The Duke, separated from
"the woman I love" for five

months, learned of today's fin-

al court action and rushed by

train across Austria, Germany

and Frane to rejoin her.

Schreiner Offers

Handel Concerto
At Noon Recital

The allegro, adagio and an-

dante movements of Handel's

"Concerto in G Major" wlil be

played by Alexander Schreiner,

University organist, in the fifty-

third noon organ recital today

in Royce hall auditorium.

Included on the program will

be the Brahms* Chorale, "Adorn

Thyself, O My Soul," and De-

bussy's "Revery."

The "Finale in B Flat Major"

by Franck and Wagner's pre-

lude to "Lohengrin" will conclude

the program.

'Open Road' Calls Bruins

As Finals End
Spring Term

In 31 more days the last final

examination will be nothing but

a memory of an unpleasant

headache. In a month there'll be

no more routing of classes, no

more 8 o'clocks to drag you out

of bed, no more choosing be-

tween the beach and studies.

Instead there'll be three

months of loafing while pretend-

ing to be looking for a job, or

three months of loafing without

pretending to be looking for a

job.

Dedicated to these three

months, the Bruin offers selec-

ted ideas for spending the sum-

mer vacation. Today and in suc-

ceeding numbers will appear an-

nouncements of resorts, special

tours, and accessories for your

consideration.

Whether it's a long automobile

trip, weekends at the beach, a

train or a boat ride, or a full-

fledged summer vacation at a

resort, you'll find it worth your

while to give serious considera-

tion to these suggestions.

Sending out an inquisitive re-

porter to make an impartial sur-

vey of the situation revealed that

student plans for the summer
vary from the ridiculous to the

sublime. Former editor Gil Har-

ris*fl plans a convention trip to

Virginia, imitating fraternity

and sorority heads traveling on

house expense accounts. Francis

Wolfe of the Southern Campus
and Lou Anne Pierose and Ed
Groweg of the Senior class Pie-

roses and Growegs plan separate

trips to Europe.

In contrast to these luxurious

plans are those announced by

certain sad-looking seniors who
plan an itinerary of employment

agencies and prospective em-

ployers' offices. "Vacation," one

lad answered, "what vacation?"

Drama Board Meeting

Scheduled for Today

Members of the Drama board

will meet at 1 p.m. today in KH.
206 for business discussion.
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FordccxrlorStSamonthallT

,guai down porawn*-

Tel this new kind of car gives driving pleaiure few

cars in America can -match ••• the finest kind of en-

gine • • . the last word in beauty and modem features!

- ;Vt ;:

u

Saving isn't all that counts in a car!

This Thrifty "60" not only puts dol-

lars in your pocket^but gives yon

mort for what you spend! You enjoy

a smooth V-8 engine, the type used

ry in the costliest cars. You get brakes

that 9dse you down to smooth sure

stops in a jifiy. You ride in Center-

Poise comfort, offered only by Ford

iiUow-price cars. You get an all'Steel

body structure that's insulated against

noise, heat, cold. Plus style-setting

beauty, rich appointments, big out-

side luggage compartments on
sedans. This latest and greatest Ford

economy car gives you all ofthem, 4U

a new low price!

Ask your Ford Dealer for t Thrifty

'*60" demonstration today. Learn

how much you can get for a little!

THE THRIFTT 60

FORDV8
The quality car in the low-price

field—atthelowest price inyears

!

Its k MONTH, after nsual down payment, buys

any model 1937 Ford V-8 car, from any Ford

Dealer, dirough the Authorized Ford Finance
' Plans of Universal Credit Company;

.!
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'Nobel Award^

Winner Gives

Speech Today

^Cosmic Ray Aspects
Considered by

Anderson *

^ Leading Physicist

Discoverer of Positron
.Working on New

Particle

•^

,'*

The Weather

Moderate l^elpe^ttare and
Same OondineaB, Southeriy
Winds and Fair Wednesday. CnUfotnla

CICMVUEJE UNITED HIESS SERVICE

Btuxn
Telephones

Daj Phones (rf Daily Bruin,

Campus Stations 310, 311;

Night Offices, OXford 5137.

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES
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Discussing "Some Aspects
of the Cosmic-Ray Problem,"
Dr. Carl Anderson, Caltech
scientist and winner of the
1936 Nobel Prize, vm speak
at 4 pjn. today in P.B. 29, in

an address sponsored by Sig-

ma Xi, national scientific

honorary.

Recognized as one of the fore-
most physicists of his day, Dr.
Anderson won the award of the
Swedish Royal Academy of Sci-
ence for his discovery of a new
particle, the positron.

Subsequent study of this
pftrticle by Dr. Anderson has
resulted in considerable modi-
ficatton of the conception of
the cosmic-ray. During: liis ex-
periments with the positron,
he transported delicate sden-
tlfle equipmenr to tiie top of
Pike's peak for further obser-
vations.

Discovery of a still ne^r and
as yet unnamed particle whose
existence may completely change
physical descriptions and open
up new fields of study in
physics, was announced recently
by the scientist. So new is the
discovery that details are not yet
known.

Despite the lack of informa-
tion on the new particle, physi-

cists feel that Dr. Anderson's
announcement should be taken
seriously, because of his rigor-

ous experiments in checking the
many possibilities which might
have accounted for the positron

behaviour.

Worked With BOIIUoui

One of the youngest of the
well-known physicists, Dr. An-
derson received his B. S. degree
from Caltech in 1927, and was
awarded his doctorate in 1930.

He has collaborated in many of

his experiments witii I>r. Robert
MlUikan, another No^ prize

V/ inner.

One of a series of lecrtures

sponsored by the snentilic so-

ciety, today's talk will be open
to the University public free of

charge, according to Dr. How-
ard G. Gilhousen, instructor in

psychology, who is the secretary

of the local chapter.

Early Returns

Concede Shaw
Vote Majority

Reelection of Mayor Frank L.

Shaw appeared assured late

last night when unoffidal re-

tuniB gave him an ever-widen-

ing lead over Supervisor ^ohn
A Ford.
Inoomplele returns from

i>;C of the city's 2360 precincts

gave the incumbent 95,601

votes, and Ford 81,9S0.

Anarchistic

Revolt Takes

Spanish Gty

Barcelona Seized as

Traternal Blood'

Flows

Rough Stuff

Orchestra Gives

Initial Program

Monday Evening

S3rmphony Concert Offers
Vocal Selections by

Campus Soloist

Presenting its first formal
symphony concert, the Univer.-

sity orchestra will appear under
the direction of Leroy W. Allen
Monday evening at 8:30 o'clock

in Royce hall auditorium.

The program will consist of

'Thedre Overture" by Massenet,
"Symphony Number Thirty-nine

in E Flat" by Mozart, and Wag-
ner's "Meistersinger Prelude,"

in addition to selections by Ra-
chel Boswell, U.C.L..A. soprano.

Miss Boswell will sing "Scene
and Gavotte" by Massenet,

"Batti. Batti," and *T>eh Vieni

Non Tardar" by Mozart

Large Repertoire

The orchestra, whose fifty-

five members have been under
rehearsal for the past ten weeks,

was established last falL Its

policy has been to present one
concert a semester, featuring a
student soloist, and to build up
a lai'ge concert and practice

repercoire.

Twenty-eight m'^mbers of the

group play under the direction

of Dr. Otto Klemperer in the

Junior Philharmonic orchestra

and in March, fifteen of its mu-
sicians played at Santa Barbara

with the All-Southern California

college sympiv. ly.

Three members are also part

of the regular personnel of the

Los Angeles Fhilharmcnic or-

chestra. Miss Boswell sang the

lead in Fanchon and Marco's

production of the "Student

Pnnce" and has been active in

concert, radio, and moving pic-

tuie work.

.4
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Group Prepares

Presentation of

Greek Tragedy

Preparing for the twentieth

annual Greek play, the Greek
drama class has begun daUy
rehearsals of "Antigone" by
Sophocles to be presented in

Royce Hall auditorium May ZL

and 22.

Rehearsals of the Greek
tragedy are under the super-

vision of Miss Evelyn Thomas,
who has directed each of the

plays since the series began in

1517.

Although formal rehearsals be-

gin this week, the group has

been preparing for the presen-

tation since last September.

Lutgens Appointed to

State Personnel Board

SACRAMENTO, May ^-(UP)
—Gov. Frank F. Merriam late

today asked the state senate to

confirm the appointment of

Harry Lutgens, state director of

institutions, as a member of

the state personnel board.

Lutgens, if accepted formally,

will succeed finance director Ar-

lln E. Stockburger whose term

on the personnel board has ex-

pired.

Agriculture Qub
Installs Campus
Chapter Tonight

In tribute to the academic
standmg of the College of Agri-

culture at U.C.L.A. Alpha Zeta,

fraternity, will install its forty-

third chapter on the local

campus tonight. The U.C.L.A.

organization will be known as

the California Beta chapter.

Fifteen students will be initi-

ated and installed as charter

members at ceremonies to be

held in the auditorium of the

navtional agriculture honorary

Elk's Club at Los Angeles.

Five national officers, consti-

tuting the High Council, will

preside. The council members,
men engaged in "technical worlc,

have journeyed to Los Angeles

lor the installation.

Broadcast Appeal

HENDAYE, F r a n c o^Spanish
Frontier, May 4—(UP)—Cata-
Ionian anarchists tonight were
reported to have seized virtual

control of Barcelona, largest in-

dustrial dty of Spain, after a
revolt that left **blood flowing in

the streets and hospitals full of

dead and wounded,"
Frontier reports said a wave

of terror was sweeping the dty
of 600,000 inhabitants and that

F.A.I., or Iberian anarchists,

were dominating the munidpal
government.

j
Appeal Broadcast

Radio Barcelona broadcast an
appeal at 5 p.m., signed by F.

A. I. and communist leaders,

calling upon workers to "end
the fratricidal Idlling that is

causing streams of blood to flow
in the streets."

'^ur hospitals are foH at

dead and wounded,** the radio

appeal, made by Bfarty Ibanez,

an anardiist leader, said.

The French consulate at Bar-

celona was reported to have sent

an urgent demand that French
marines and warships be sent to

the terrorized dty to protect

their nationals.

The Spanish Loyalist embassy
in Paris said there had been
"no telephonic conmiunication
with Barcelona since 11 a.m.,

consequently s o m e t h ing may
have happened there."

U.S.C. Professor

To Speak Today

Poljrzoides To Lecture on

American, World
Affairs

Baptist Croup To Hold
Dinner • Forum Today

Masao Sato, secretary of the

Japanese Y.M.CJL and former
student of U.C.L.A., will discuss

"Student' Responsibility Towards
a Better Inter-Racial Understand-

ing" at a dinner-forum of the

Roger WlUiams club, student

Baptist organization, today at
5 '.30 p.m. in the Religious Confer-

ence building.

Senior Board Dinner
Meeting Held Tonight

Song for Today

HAIL TO CALIFOBNLk
Second Verse

HaU to CaBfonda.
Queen tn whom we're blest,

SpreadlBir ^kM luid goodness

Over an the west,

ngfatfaig 'heath her standard.

We win sore prevaU;

Chttfomb^ Atana H^^cr,

Hafl! Hafl! HaO!

The Senior Board will hold a
dinner meeting at the Religious

Conference building at 6 pjn.

tonight, according to Ed Groweg,
president of the senior class.

Plans for the senior activity

card sales campaign will be out-

lined.

Student Union Plans

Cooperative Scheme

The theory and operation of

consumers cooperatives will be
discussed at an open meeting of

tlie American Student Union to

be held today at ^^l p.m.{ at

the Y.W.CJL when John Essfene,

head of the U.C.L.A. Cooperative

association, addresses the group.

Discussing •'American Public

Opinion and World Affairs," Dr.

Adamantios T. Polyzoides, pro-

fessor of journalism and interna-

tional relations at U.S.C., will

speak today at 1 p.m. in R.H.
314 in a meeting sponsored by
the International Relations dub.
Well known as a lecturer. Dr.

Polyzoides is former publisher of

the Athens "New Tribune" and
is a contributor of articles on
international topics to newspa-
pers and magazines.

A member of many political

science and current events sode-

ties. Dr. Polyzoides has spoken
in universities throughout the na-

tion during his lecture tours. To-

morrow's meeting is open to the

University public.

The speaker, who originated

and has led discussions of thie

subject "Dictatorship versus
Democracy," partidpated in the

sessions of the Academy of Po-

litical Science of New York and
the American Academy of Politi-

cal and Social Sdence in Phila-

delphia.

Justman, Humphreys, King,

Magee, Speak in Tilts

Today, Friday

San Pedro Port

Visited Saturday

By Trade Group

A trip around Los Angeles har-

bor will be sponsored Saturday

by. the Foreign Trade club. Lloyd

Roberts, of the Harbor depart-

ment, will accompany the group

and comment upon points of in-

terest. _
Club members and those mter-

ested in joining the excursion

may sign-up in RM. 250, accord-

ing to David Wachner, president

of the organization.

Students who plan to go will

meet at the First street landing

in San Pedro Saturday morning

at 10 a.m.

Human Target Carries

On in Spite of Wounds

CINCINNA'n, >lay 3—(UP)—
Mrs. Juanita Russell, whose

marksman husband shoots dg-

arets out of her mouth, said

today their show would go on

despite her puffed and bandaged
lip, the result of her husband's
coming too dose after 14 years

of shooting things out of peo-

ple's mouths. "Until the wound
has healed, Fll use a dgaret
holder," she said.

FIRM, BUT NOT GENTLE, hi flie tedal trwUmeut swBrOed Bob
Nash, male lead in tomorrow's premier of Tw the Love of
BOke." The impending skin massage wUl be oondncted by
Mssrs. Don Heme, Dick IfVlsoreck, and Bob Cordta.

'Love of Mike^CcLst Holds

Closing Rehearsal Tonight

Sutherland Directs Musical Play in Auditorium
As Tickets Placed on Sale; Local Talent

Supplies Comedy, Drama Support

Complete lighting, music, costumes and make-up will be
used tonight in a final dress rehearsal of "Foi: the Love of

Mike," to be premiered tomorrow on the Westwood campus
at 3:15 p.m. The entire cast will enact the show today at

4 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium, according to John Suther-

^land, managing director. Music
T T ^ T k nn fand lyrics for the comedy were

lJ«Li«L«A* iCflinS
I

written by Ruth Morey, and will

^ be played by Chuck Cascales' or-

To Meet UJS.C
"='"*^*

'"XJfL7*
Tickets for the two perform-

ances likewise went on sale to-

day at th^ Co-op mezzanine tick-

et office. Reservations for the
Friday evening show are avail-

able at 40 cents and 75 cents,

with a 15 cent AJ5.U.C. reduc-
tion aUowed on higher priced

seats.

General « admission tickets to

the matinee wiU be sold at the
Royce hall lx)x office for 25
cents.

More than 30 veteran and nov-
ice campus actors will play sup-

porting roles to Bob Nash, male
lead in the musical. Rosalie Rich-

er, forthcoming Greek drama
star, will play the part of Mary
Jane, a "gal with a purpose in

life." .

Don Hesse, Bod Cordts and
Dick Wyzorefc, Bndn footbaU
players, will lend a gridiron

atmosphere for the cuitomers*

benefit, while Betty ^ Bonals
famishes the heart Interest

for the brawny three.

Portraying the role of a Miss
Hopldns, Jean Murtagh wiU pre-

sent song and comedy interpre-

tations. Another U.D.S. star,

Martha Brady wiU enact the part

of a sorority girl with an infer-

iority complex.
Stage sets for the opus were

designed by Carl Critz, and lend

an authentic note to the ocean

steamer and sorority house

scenes. I

Spedal choral units under

Miss Morey will join with instru-

mentalists for the musical se-

quencees. The hit song, "Just

Say I Love You," was broadcast

for the first time last week by

Sterling Young and his orches-

tra over a national hook-up.

Movie Studio

Striken Hurt

DnrinsRioting

100 Men Injured in

Company Union
Attack

Raiders Escape

HOLLYWOOD, May 4—(UP)—
A large band of men, armed with
hammers and clubs, burst into

the crowded headquarters of the

International Alliance of Theatri-

cal Stage Employees late today
and before the rioting had sub-

sided five persons were severely

injured.

Members of the I.A.T.SE.,

branded a "company union" by
striking movie studio workers,

^d the attack took place so

suddenly they had little chance
to defend themselves against the

flailing weapons.

100 Hart

More than 100 of them were
in the headquarters when the

raiders descended.

The raiding party consisted of

50 or 60 men, witnesses said. All

wore arm bands, apparently

formed from knotted handker-

chiefs. In their hands they car-

ried small hammers or clubs,

most of them spindles torn fi^m
the stair railing as they raced up
to the second fioor offices of the

imion.

A wild melee ensued as the

raiders accosted the I.A.TJS.E.

men, who were in line waiting

to pay tiieir dues.

The attack over, the raiders

scattered before police arrived in

response to a riot calL

Major Zellars

WELL, ANYWAY, WE thought
It was. It Just shows how fresh^

men Daily Bndn writers can
get mi^ed np. The Major, how-
ever, Is stiU one of the best-

liked men in the University.

Freshmen Take Over
Daily Bruin for

Green Edition

Creek Heads

Laud Special

Annual Pages

Improvements Include
Photos of House

Activities

Larger Pictures

Yearbook Head Warns
Students of Sale

Reservations

U.C.L.A. lower division debat-

ers will meet U.SwC. teams today
and Friday tor decision matches
in RH. 314 at 3 p.m.
Upholding the affirmative on

the question, "Resolved: That
Congress Should Be Empowered
to Fix Minimum Wages and Max-
imimi Hours," Leroy Justman
and Ray Magee will represent
U.C.L.A. in today's tilt.

Barr King and WendeU Hum-
phrejrs. Bruin speakers who got
to the teml-final debate rounds
at the recent L.A.J.C. tourna-
ment, will uphold the negative
on the same question Friday.

The matches, which will wind
up Mower division debate activi-

ties for the year, will be the last

of sixty-four speaking events.

University Dance
Cast To Perform
For High School

Following four successful
campus performances, partici-
pants in the Dance Recital Will
repeat their presentation this
morning before an audience com-
posed of university high school
students.

Transportation will be furnish-

ed tqf the dancers, according to

Martha Deane, director of Dance
Redtal, and cars are to leave

the women's physical education

building at 8:15 a.m. and return

and 11 a.m. Make-up and cos-

timiing will take place at the

high schooL

Numbers to be presented on

the program include: Prokofieffs

Concerto, Japanese Nocturne,

Polka, Clock and Napoleon from

the Harry Janos Suite, and the

Tansmen Tryptych.

Commerce Fraternity

Holds Luncheon Today

Alpha Kappa Psi, national hon-

orary commerce fraternity, will

hold a luncheon today at 1 p.m.

in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms
A and B.

Lewis Triumphs

In Labor Oash

Secretary Perkins States

Opposition to Changes

In Wagner Act

WASHINGTON, May 4—(UP)
—John L. Lewis, head of the

C.I.O., emerged victorious from
another dash with the rival Am-
erican Federation of Labor to-

night when Secretary of Labor
Frances Perkins announced fiat

opposition to any attempts to

amend^ the Wagner act for at

least "one year or perhaps two."

The scope of her opposition,

she admitted, embraced an
amendment Introduced by Sena-

tor David I. Walsh, of Massachu-
setts, and sponsored by the A, F.

of L. which would compel the

National Labor Board, upon re-

quest, to poll workers in a plant

by crafts instead of as one unit

in selecting representatives for

collective bargaining purposes.

The cabinet minister announc-

ed Her position at a press confer-

ence following the second of her

capital-labor conferences in which
twenty ' representatives of labor,

industry, government and the

public took part
Miss Perkins emphasized the

fact that the Wagner act had not

been given a fair chance to prove

either its worth or defeds be-

cause of more than eighty court

challenges by industry and that

careful study must precede pro-

posed changes in the law.

Spectres of the deadly *'butch"

haunting them throughout the

hectic period of their toil, fresh-

men yesterday seized the well-

known bull vigorously by the

horns, threw it, and produced
today's edition (the "Green Edi-

tion"—so-called) of the Daily

Bruin.

Once a semester, 'Veteran"

staff members of this, our Uni-

versity publication, withdraw
from active work on the paper,

and allow the freshmen to floun-

der around alone for one day

—

to perspire until far into the

night in valiant efforts to equal,

nay surpass the calibre of ordin-

ary editions.

However, it has been rumored

in high places that this time

their heart's blood has not been

shed in vain. Today's "Green

Edition" has been described by

eminent authorities, and only

justiy so, as reaching a new

high in journalistic achievement

for the semester.

Y.W.CA.Holds

Induction Dinner

Banquet Gives Recog;nitioii

To New Members
Thursday

In order to give recognition

to new members, the Y.W.C.A.

will hold its annual installation

banquet Thursday evening from

J5:30 to 8:00 o'clock at the club-

house.

Tickets for the affair, priced

at fifty cents, may be obtained

at the Y.W.C.A. and from mem-
bers of the organization cabinet

until noon today.

The program, which will fol-

low the banquet, is to indude

piano selections by Jane Dening

and services for incoming offi-

cers.

Margaret Corum, diairman of

the decorations committee, Jane

Fergeson of the arrangements

committee, and Florence Green,

who is charge of the program,

will meet today at noon at the

dubhouse to plan the affair.

As deadline neared for
Southern Campus reserva-

tions, sorority and fraternity

heads last night unanimously

declared their approval of new
features in the yearbook's

special Greek pages.

Improvements, which were de-

dded upon after a series of con-

ferences last fall between house
heads and the annual staff, in-

clude bigger and better pictures,

half-tone cuts of each house's pin,

shots of house activities, and a
general note of informality.

Pictures Important

"The pictures are the thing,"

said Clark Bradford, president of

the Delta Kappa Epsilon house.

*The main trouble ^\1th past

books was the scanty size of the

photos."

Helen Wright, president of

the Kappa Alpha Theta house,

Barbara Dunn, of tiie Pi Beta
Phi house, and June Hager*
man, hesd of tlie Delta Delta

Deltas, are all agreed that this

year's pages are the best ever.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon's and
Sigma Pi's expressed their en-

thusiasm for the cuts of Greek
pins, wliich are being run
against a green background.

Limited Sappiy

In the meantime, students were
warned of the limited supply of

yearbooks available. "If people

expect to get copies of the 1937

annual," said Fred Thompson,
manager of the Southern Clam-

pus, "they must make reserva-

tions now."

Reservations may be made by

depositing $2 at the Co-op ticket

office in Kerddioff hall mezza-

nine.

Christian Science

Group Sponsors

TalkatY.W.CA.

Anspacher Presents Drama
Subject from Different Angles

Presenting a unique viewpoint of "Drama as a Sodal Force,"
Louis K. Anspacher, noted author and professor of philosophy in
the graduate school at Columbia university, pointed out that
"great thoughts come from the heart, which is the source of
power in the hands of the dramatist," when he spoke in preacher-
like style before a campus audi^^

ence in Royce hall yesterday.

He denned the drama as "the
art of all arts which presents a
confiid of wills." 'The found-
ation of dramatic effect is sus-

pense which is acquired by equi-

librated wills," he continued. He
demonstrated by explaining that

"Madame Sans Gene was the

only successful play about Napo-
leon because it lepresented him
as weak in his domestic rela-

tions.

Returning to the drama as a

social force, Anspacher went on,

"Within eighteen years afttr the

first presentation of Ibsen's "The

Doll's House," statutes all over
the world recognized women's
rights."

That the public debauches the

theatre rather than the theatre

molding the public, Anspacher's
next contention, was rather at

variance with his idea that the
theater affected people as a pro-

found sodal force.

The democracy of the theatre-

art brought him to the condu-
sion that the stage and dnema
"art the only truly democratic
institutions which work out in

practice. The box-office is the

ballot]^ of the public.'
n

Elementaiy Club

To Hear Chino
Educator Today

Mrs. Howardine G. Hoffman,

supervising principal of Chino

sdiools, will be honored by the

Elementary club^ education ma-

jor group, at a dinner today at

6 pjn. in Kerckholf hall.

Mrs, Hoffman will speak on

"Personal Elements in Secu.~ing

and Holding a Position" follow-

ing the dinner.

Tickets for the affair may be

obtained in dementary education

classes, and at K.H. 220 today

from 12 to 1 p.m.

German Program
Of Songs, Plays

Given Tomorrow

Featuring German foil: songs

and skits, the German club of

U.C.LJL will present its rnnual

Summer Program at '^:'SJ p.m-

tomorrow in E.B. 145.

Ihe program, which li .under

the direction of Dr. Chrlstel Scho-

maker, associate in German, will

also include a welcoming address

and musical selections.

After the program, which is

open to the student oocyi a beach

party will be given by the club

at Santa Monica State beach.

Hendrick J. De Lange, C.S.B.,

will speak on "Christian Science"

this afternoon at 3:20 o'dock in

the Y.W.C.A. auditorium.

A member of the board of lec-

tureship of the Mother Church,

De Lange is active in Christian

Sdence work in Boston.

The lecture, which is under the

auspices of the Christian Sdence

organization at U.C.L.A., is open

to the University public. Admis-

sion is free and seats will be held

until 3:10 p.m. for students hav-

ing afternoon dasses.

Competitive Chemistry

Examination Scheduled

Episcopal Club Plans

Holy Communion Rite

Holy Conununion for members

of the Stevens dub, campus Epis-

copal group, will oe hdd tomor-

row morning at 7 o'dock at St.

Albans chapel.

Breakfast wiU. be served at the

Itarish following the services.

Reser/?»tions are priced at ten

cents and Tiay be m^de at the

Religious Conference building

this evening.

A prize of $10 will be offered

the winner of the annual fresh-

man chemistry examination,

sponsored by Alpha Chi Sigma,
chemistry fraternity, wnich will

be held next Wednesday, May
12, at 2 p.m. in C.B. 125.

The examination is open to all

students who have not had more
than one year of college chenUs-

try.

Banquet for Neophytes

Given by Pi Delta Phi

Ten neophytes were initiated

into Pi Ddta Phi, national

French honorary, at a candle-"

light banquet held yesterday

evening at the Miramar hotd in

Santa Monica.
Those initiated were Dorothy

Calhoun, Wilda Fender, Martha
Ghormley, Margaret Hansen,
Fritz Hummel, Frada Kaufmann,
Evdyn Rivers, Helen Stupnink-

er, Betty Tanner, and Mai^orie

Thedaker.

Bare Legs, Short Skirts

Improper for Visit

To La Guardia

Service Groups Slate

Election Meet Today

The Ralley committee. Yeomen,
and Reserves will meet today at

1 p.m. in KJI. 309 to elect new
members.

NEW YORK, Bfay 4—(UP)
—^Miss Zoe Lantibs, who says

she represents Sin Frandsco's

proposed Golden Gate exposi-

tion, visited Majror #1orello La
Gnardia today, but she had to

wear ttockings aM a black

coat to do It.

Bfias' Laatis appeared tai the

mayor's outer office explain-

ing she had* eome troim San
Francisco to call on liim. A se^
retary observed thai she wm
dressed in an abbreviated sidrt

and her legs were bare. Ho
said she eooid not see the may-
or dressed that way.

Bfiss Lantis went oat and
got a pair of stoddags and a
coat.

i I
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Edaorials mmJ feMtmn mrUciit in the DtLilf Bnun

refUct tht e/fste« •/ tkg wittr, Tmy mdte as <Uim

of riprisentimj •ffieial Unwenity optm^m,

S+range Interview,

A Puzzle in One Act . . •

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF—" • . . weU, I don't

know about this Freshman Edition stuff.

After reading over some of the stories

you've written the past year . • .
"

FRESHMAN EDITOR—"Aw, come on, Stan,

let us put it out. You know it's a tradi-

tion, and, anyway, if it hadn't been for the

freshmen around here, your paper would've

been on the rocks long ago."

E. I. C. (loud silence).

F. E.
—**You can't keep good men down, Stan.

Hell, who was it got the scoop on the crew

sto?y? THE FRESHMEN, that's who!

And who was it scooped the downtown

papers on the fraternity robbery? You

said it, kid! Understand, it's not me, pcr-

sonaUy, I'm thinking of! It's classmates

I want to push ahead. You wouldn't want

them to go through three years of college

^ telling all their friends that a nasty old

^ editor wouldn't let them publish an edition

that is traditionally theirs, would you ?

E. I. C. (leans forward in chair, with look

of extreme concern) — "Say, I never

thought of it that way. Hm . . hm . . I

wonder whom among the freshmen I could

appoint editor? Let me see ..."
F. E.—"Ahem!"
JE. I. C—"What did you say?"

F. E.
—

"I said, 'ahem,' chief. You see, I sort

of thought . . . well, you and 1 have known
each other for a long time, seen each other

through thick and thin and all, and . . .

"

E. I. C—"But I thought you said you

wanted to give the other freshfnen a

chance to get ahead."

F. E.—"I do, but . . .
"

E. I. C.
—

" 'but' nothing ! Now, listen to this.

Go ahead and put out your green edition.

(It'll at least be a different color than mine

is supposed to be!) But if you freshmen

make any hutches—^just one, even—you'll

all get a chance. A chance to prove your

self-proclaimed genius' somewhere else!"

F. E.—"Gee, thanks, Stan. We all knew
you'd come around. I was saying to the

boys just a minute ago that ..."

^. I. C—"That's all right, think nothing of

it." (Walks out, chuckling in anticipation.)

"Well, see you around again, I hope."

F. E.
—"Oh boy, our chance to do it!"

E. I.e.
—"Oh boy, my chance to do it!"

Boycott for

Bad Boys • .

.

j^

Almost But Not Quite

By Walt Emeson

xTH THE THEME tune "Hers D'oevres,"

U the Make-Believe Ballroom was on the air.

Up to the mike stepped Harry Hall and
said, 'The best in recorded dance rhs^thms
from the Make-Believe Ballroom, a copyrighted

feature in every detail, conducted by its origin-

ator and copyright owner, Al Jarvis."

At this moment on the other side of the

room, Al played the applause record after a
fanfare of trumpets, and when the vast crowd
had quieted—his reply as usual was, "Thank
you Harry, and now . .

.*'—But I'm way ahead
of myself. Let's get back to the beginning

** * *

F:
HAVE ALL heard of mike fright, laughed

at jokes about it,' but we seldom give it

much thought until it strikes home. Such
was the case with me. For the past many
weeks I have read and greatly admired Hal
Levy's truly fine work Behind the Mike,* (Plug

No. 1) and so when I was offered the chance

of pinch-hitting for him, I literally jumped at

it But with no thought of what and how to

write it.

And then it hit me! Mike fright at its best,

or its worst Each time that I started, no
ideas would come—when I sat at the typewriter,

my fingers wouldn't respond. This couldn't

happen to me. But it did! Emeson with noth-

ing to say. Impossible!

Then My Girl Friday (she had another date

Saturday) came through with an idea. Being

that she didn't have anything to do Monday,
why not visit the noon broadcast of Al Jarvis'

Make-Believe Ballroom?
* * *

WE MET HARRY HALL at the studio gates

and then he started us on our tour of

KFWB. Harry was very enthusiastic during

the whole time, and he made clear to us the

fact that KFWB is at the present time the best

equipped station on the coast. We saw the

new Radio Theatre, which is really beautiful,

and from there went in some of the most mod-
ern control rooms yet devised.

During this time we noticed how reaUy fine

a fellow Harry Hall is. He has a swell sense

of humor and was at the same time very pa-

tient with us when we had him explain over

and over again the details connected with a

broadcast.

A few minutes before the broadcast was
scheduled for the air, we went into one of

the studios and there . met Al Jarvis. « Al is

red-headed, young, and a very likeable fellow.

For the past two years or so, he and Harry
haev been working together—although after

watching them, I am inclined to think it is

play.

Al is a very remarkable young man—accord-

ing to Harry. The Ballroom is based entirely

on four records. With nothing but these rec-

ords, Al can create the illusion that no one

has ever been able to do before. The records

are first used at the beginning of the program.

Al has recorded an orchestra tuning up. When
the trumpets and applause are needed, a re-

cording is sufficient. Sounds of a milling

crowd, cheers mixed with laughter, and cheers

mixed wtih applause are easily obtained.

But returning to Al, who conducts the en-

tire program with the exception of opening

and closing announcements by Harry, we come

to an interesting thing. Al is seated at a table

with a mike in front of him. On either side

is a large turn-table. Here is the interesting

thing. Al, all at one time, must read his script,

talk, and manage four records on but two

turn-tables. To do this, he must anticipate

sound effects desired ahead of time and switch

records, while at the same time, his mind is on

four other things. This seemed very simple

to us at first, but Harry told us that at one

time a third man handled the records alone

and did not do the job as well as Al.

*

IITITH THE TWO of us as the audience, the

n program began. While the transcriptions

are played. Hall and Jarvis joke and talk.

Curiously the topic of conversation was not

studio—but of motion pictures both had seen

lately, and how bad they were!

Al announced that this Friday would be

Guest Star day, and Harry Barris, Mu2zy

Marcelino and the Debutantes, and others would

attend in person and contribute to the program.

Admission is free—to receive two ducats write

or call Al Jarvis at KFWB and the names of

those to receive tickets wiU be read on the air

Thursday. If you can make it, you'll enjoy it.

I believe this is one of the most enjoyable un-

sponsored programs in the local radio circle,

although n shouldn't be long untU they are

sponsored. (Plug No. 2.)

Then as the time drew to a close, the pro-

gram was ended with "Hors D'oevres.* And so
' we say Hors R'oevoirs to Harry and Al, and

to the Make-Believe Ballroom.

THE great ghoul war caught another stun-

* ning blow last week when Franklin Roose-

velt, dropping rod and reel for the moment,

affixed his signature and the seal of the

United States to the new Neutrality Procla-

mation.

The amendment to the law passed in Au-

gust, 1935, prohibiting the exportation of

arms, ammunitions, and implements of war

to beligerent countries, and forbidding thfe

licensing of persons engaged in such prac-

tices, will undoubtedly push peace preserva-

Uon and whittle war profiteering.

But of course, it isn't fair to the poor

patriotic citizens who rake in a few measly,

honest dollars whenever we have a holocaust

af humanity, ^ea, there is hardly a percent-

age for any individual fomenting a war from

which he can't fatten his own pouch.

Officially announcing the existence of a

state of civil war in Spain, the revamped

bill enumerated a much broadened list of

fighting materials falling in the categories

ttf those articles not to be shipped to com-

kOKKU S

By Barbara Hirshfeld
V

We do not see death in our faces.

The promise of skeletons.
• • *

Waiting is a silence: can I

Admire my fingernails forever?
• * «

Like still water she is: languor

Freezes the rigples. and holds' her fast

• • •

The little silver fish swim about in

Black water like fallen stars.
• « «

A fluttering black rain of birds

Oh the grass, and soon the silver rain.

1HAVE JUST finished cUmb-

ing the Last Mile and I am
standing at the Pearly Gate

(the same being called such

because a wise guy named
Janss decided that intellectu-

als like me need the exercise)

and am minding my own busi-

ness like I usually do and talk-

ing with the Sweet Pip who
is an allright woman even If

she stiU thinks that a weinie-

bake is a party where they

bake weinies when Makey
walks up to us. He Is sur-

rounded by the Tough Guy
and the Wise Guy.
Hiyah Sweet Pip says Mak-

ey. Hiyah Sweet Pip says

Ihe Tough Guy. Hiyah Sweet
Pip says the Wise Guy what's

your telephone number. Hiyah
boys say3 the SN^eet Pip

wouldn't you like to know.

Hiyah Great Guy pays Mak-

ey Hiyah Great Guy says

the Tough Guy. Hiyah Great

Guy says th? Wise Guy what's

ner telephone nuraher. Hiyah
boys I says, oh >eaK.

«i . * * *

BY THE WAY says Makey
to the Sweet Pip didn't

you want to buy an ice

cream cone. Yeah says the

Tcugh Gu/ tiidn't you want
to buy an ice-cream cone see.

Sure says the Wise Guy didn't

jcu want ar :ce<ream cone.

No says th» Sweet Pip.

WeU si/5 Makey here's a

nicK'*! no huy yourself an

iCL» cream cone. Y^ah says tha

Tough Guy here's a nickel go

buy yourself an ice cream
cone. .. ^

But I don't want no ice

cream cone says the Sweet
Pip.

Buy one anyway says Mak-
ey. Yeah says the Tough Guy.
Sure says he Wise Guy buy
one anyway Mackey wHl give

you a nickel.

Alright says t!'.e Sweet Pip
(and now I am sure that there

is a streak of, com.merciallsm

in her as I suspected la.st

night when we were on a date

and she said that she would
go anywhere I wanted to even
if it was only the Grove).

WELL WELL sayj Makey I

am glad to meet up with

. you Great Guy. Yeah says
the Tough Guy. Sure says
the Wise Guy we are sure
glad even if it was not an ac-

cident That is very fine of

you boys to take such Interest

in me but I am in a terrible

rush I sayrs as there Is a par-

ticular prof who would be ter-

ribly surprised if I showed up
for class and I do not wish
to disappoint him so-long.

Grab him boys says Makey
and before I know what is

happening I am flat on my
back with the Tough Guy jand

the Wise Guy arguing over

which has got more of me
under him and Makey sitting

delicately on my chest with

my ear in his mouth.
Listen Great Guy says Mak-

ey changing ears how would
you like to have a fellow write

all of your themes for you.

But I want to write my own
I gurgles. Listen Great Guy
says Makey when you join

our Fraternity you'U let one
of the feUows write your

bating nations.

Boycott, complete and absolute, is the only

means of halting the militaristic monsters

guiding the reigns of world powers today. No

guns—no bang-bang. And why not legislate

now to prevent shipment of beans, beds, bicy-

cles? No eaty—no fighty. Give 'em a dose

of economic strangulation, dammit!
—S. M.

i^MBi-MMi

DELICIOUS

ADELANTO
CIDER

For Fralemlf/ and Sorority

Partidf

4094 Mtttion Road

CApltol 8677

themes for you and like It

get me. What Fraternity I

asks. The Poppa Delta Pok-

ker Fraternity sighs Makey
and switches ears again. Me
and the feUows have decided

that It Is about time you took

a hand In it. Yeah says the

Tough Guy and sticks a size

eleven between my teeth so I

cannot talk. Sure says the

Wise Guy thats right how do

you expect the poor guy to

make a living If you do not

let him write your themes for

you and he sighs down the

back of my jieck. \3
Besides says Makey you wiU

have somebody to make dates

for you anytime you want
them and even if you don't

want them. Yeah says the

Tough Guy and If one of the

fellows wants to date up your

best girl friend why thats aU
right see because you can al-

ways trust one of the fellows

see. Sure says the Wise Guy
by the way what is the Sweet

Pips telephone number. Wait

a minute boys says the Make
do not get hasty as we must
proceed tn a gentlemanly fash-

ion do you think the Great

Guy is worthy of initiation and

if not the objections are over-

ruled put the pin on him.

And he reaches into my back

pocket coming out of it with

my wallet and empties the

same of my monthly allow-

ance. The initiation fee he says

okey boys you can leave him

up by the way what is the

Sweet Pips telephone number.

Yeah ««ys the Tough Guy
»what Is the Sweet Pips tele-

phone number oh-boy. \Sure

says the Wise Guy what is

the Sweet Pips telephone num-
ber hot-dog.

Now I am a Pledge.

By Sally Twinkle

IT
WAS FOUR weeks ago.

"You're a damned fool, John-

ny," I told Mr. Sutherland

in a voice very unbecoming a

freshman.
"I know it," Johnny answer-

ed, "but I'm either going to

break the jinx or the jinx is

going to break me! Now get

out of here—this is one re-_

hearsal that's going to start"

on time."

We were talking about For

the Love of Mike, and the old

timers present had grown hot

under the collar thinking of

the flops which had previous-

ly gone under the name of

campus musical shows.

HOW ABOUT MUSIC?" I

turned on little Ruth Mor-

ey, who was scratching

last minute alterations on a

piece of music paper.

"Music is doing O. K." She

faced a group of lads and las-

sies who were the special vo-

cal unit "Music in Bruin mu-

sicals has always been pretty

good. But this year, you can

bet, the campus is going to

hear songs as they SHOULD
be sung." •

I thought the mixed cho^s-

ters sounded pretty good as

they whipped forth with the

waltzy chorus of "The Col-

lege Widow." But Miss Morey

told them they were lousy,

and they had to begin aU over

again. Before long actors were

dominating the scene. The re-

hearsal HAD started on time,

and things were happening

fast.

Even a freshman knows

when she's not wanted, so I

scrammed.

Whether you be man or wo-

man you wiU never do any-

thing in this world without

courage. It is the greatest qual-

ity of the mind next to honor.

—James L. Allen.

Last Chance

This Week
SReserve your

SOUTHERN
CAMPUS

at once at

CO'O? TICKET OFFICE

IF YOU EXPECT TO RECEIVE A

YEARBOOK, YOU MUST

RESERVE IT

NOW!

DIES IRAE
A STORY . • . By Fred M. CunningJuim

CONCLUSION

"AUICKLY, •quickly, oh mon
y ami. The time for repent-

ance grows short. When
the Heavens are cnmipled like

a. scroll, and holy. flames puri-

fy the earth, then wIU you be-

lieve, but it wIU come too late,

too late, Confess, even to me,

your belief!"

r^COIS looked upward
blindly. The very stars

seemed fading Into eternal

oblivion. He groaned abjectly,

something Beemed to pass

from him. ^e could fight God
no longer. It was too hard to

be the only RebeL Why should

he not be saved? And at thii

dreadful moment, what mat-

tered his loss of pride, of all

self-respect It would be only

for a few moments; then

would come annihilation. He
must betray his intellect to ob-

'tain Salvation. He woul4 do

it! He wouldt ,

He turned painfuUy to the

girl at his side, closing his

eyes. He forced himself grim-

ly to speak. Salvation hung on

his -words, and yet, paradoxi-

cally, he could feel the hot

blood mantling In his burning

cheeks. Heavily, the coward

spoke:

"Marie! Marie! I believe!

Jesus pity my doubt The sin

is mine. May Christ have

mercy on me! Take pity on

my soul! Let me not bum!"
The girl looked at him joy-

fully, kindly, even in that aw-

ful moment. And yet he could

see peeping from the gray

eyes a little, oh an infinites-

mal, spark of scorn for the

craven* which he had become.

He tore his gaze away, and

looked for the last time toward

the Mount. The sand in the

great hour-glass had almost

run out. The Time had come,

arid he welcomed it with fierce

eagerness. Anything, anything

rather than to live with him-

self another moment! Soon

would come Oblivion, and with

it release.

rS GREAT, shining time-

piece expanded in his

sight, bunilng red-hot, Uke

a sun, in its fiery ring. It

grew greater, larger, filling

the Universe. The last grain of

sand was dropping from the

upper glass. It seemed also to

enlarge, illimitably. revolving

slowly, slowly in an immeas-

urable Infinity; spinning mil-

lions of cosmic miles In a

fiery mist; dropping at last

Into an inferncf of hell-bom

flames.

The world screamed and gro-

veled.

*

rE SUN rose red on the

morning of the New Year.

lOOX in the years of Our

Lord. It seemed to be obscured

and colored somewhat by Dust.

THE END

1

(\

*
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So Jhey Say
Compiled by Edward Duda

Mere age Is nothing in itself,

"lut to be old in experience,

and yet youthful and progres-

sive in service, is a priceless

heritage. — George WllUrd
Smith.

• « *

It is impossible to change

human nature but possible to

change human behavior.—Sir

Norman Angell.

It is an interesting, if ob-

vious, fact that nobody who
talks bravely about war has

ever been killed in war-—A. A.

Milne.
* *. *

Perhaps the time will come
when the legal age for voting

will be determined not Ygy^fis

but by some sort of Intelligence

test.—Bruce Barton,
* <K «

You better live your best and

act your best and think your

best today: for today is the

sure preparation for tomorrow
and all the other tomorrows

that f(^ow. — Harriet Marti-

neau.

,y >
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COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

1721 Griffin Avenue

Los Angeles, California

Four year professional course.

Preprofessiona! requirements equivalent to requirements for

entrance to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited rights to practice

in California. 1 .

Address the college for catalogue or for further information
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THERE'S NO
PLACE LIKE

Home
BUT

Why not call a sit'dawn strike?

And find once more what FUN is Uke

The clock at home uiiU run alone—
Let ophersy in their boredome,^ groan

For the Love

of Mike
Royce Hall Auditorium

Tomorrow at3:lS P.M. Friday at 8:30 P.M.

i
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Hmvv d«m«nd for yoHiifl in«n and woman

wh«M univartlty •dueatlan It tupprMnantad by
•paeUlizad training. M*n wantad far Junior axaoif.

tlvaa and accountanu; woman for aaoratariaa and
axoallant poalttana In bualnaaa offloaa of motion Dleliir*

ttudloa. Alao couraaa In Commarolal Art Intarlar Daoaratlaa,
Caatuma Oaalgn and Homo Koanomioa. Larga f«oiit^ kisli

atandardai aalaet patranaia. Bntar any tima. Fart-tfma Wtrte

»rovldod. Oot Intoraatlna catalafl.
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KELT COHEN—inGBT 8POBTS EDROB MAT \ VKt

All'Star Diamond Nine Selected;

Annual Greek Swimfest Today

. . • and 'Wrecord Wrecker'
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Stewart, Stockman on
Mythical Team; S.C

Places Five

Bears Overlooked

WASHINGTOK,
for % wgtok in BILL

to tops tai

Cahen^ ia Tata^n
With BOLT COHEN

wfaJch now rrst

Gentlonen, the Freshmen!
It is on your shoulders, class of '40, upon

U.CX.A.'s athletic hopes ol the near future!

Oa tlM s^Miitiii, your stalwarts bid fair to provide the neces-

sary vairsity "punch." Hip-slinging, hard-running, buUet-slinging,

pass«Datdiing, hard-blocking, defencivelypowerful *^en-Dees~
Washington wiU be one of Westwood's greatest grid satellites.

Former teammales from Norm Dvncmii's yearttng eleven,

Kvitky, An MitcbeU. Mladfai

nn are also already ov^vliadowinif
in Bin Spaokfing's spring practiee

Coben, is also more tluui jvsl holding his

Ob the diamood, five of your number are already listed as

future "greats." The aforementioned **General" Washington,
In his recent high school da>-s, was considered one of the most
promising ball players seen in many a day ... he covers short
like a blanket, and still throws 'em out.

Hard-hitting first-sacker Bill Gray, also temporarily stepping

from the gridiron to diamond; shock-haired, power-armed fly

chaser Dave **Red" Hill; lanky, speed-ball tosser Bob Davis; and
slashing backstopper Robin Williams are all aiming to take over
first string spots next year—and rightly so!

Ob the dnder^Mith, this year's crop of freshmen should taste

pleoty sweet next year. Heralded at the outset of the year as

one of the greatest yearling teams in Westwood history, the

Drakemen rapidly proceeded to disprove the *^eralders.'*

Carl McBain, tops in both the hi^ and
high scorer in the broad jmnp, litgh

jvnp, and high hnr^S; Pat rnmer, newly-foond sprinter and
long leaper; ''Wrecord Wrecker* Strode, midefented in both tiie

shot p«t and discos; liigh jmnper lack Bfadkle; and Tom
lej, powerfnl qvarter-miler and lirand Jmnper, win afl h

in years to come.

Which reminds me, by the way, that the Ehrakemer still

DO less than seven frosh stsmdards during the year:

both hurdles, shot, discus, high jump (tie), broad jump and
relay.

On the hardwood, three of the boys fF0fi~lDick Linthicum's^

yearling quintet are lo<*ed for to fight it out for first-string posts

cm Caddy Worics' varsity. Forward Bill Lacefield, Center Harry
Holt, and Guard Sammy Gnidin were undoubtedly the standout

frosh cagers.

On ilK eovrts, the spotlight centers on a quartet of frosh

racket wielders. Bob Bartlett, Kristo Sugich, Norton Beach, and
Bob Barth, all of whom are expected to go far.

In the ring. Norm Donaui's two wrtatandln^ pe^greeners also

Strode and Washington
tn appear on the West-

Two standout members of

Marty Kmsr's 1937 diamond

outfit, which finally finished

the currrat CJ3A. baseball

session in a "satisfying"

fourth-place tie with St.

Biarys' maraodins: Morgans,

were today named on the of-

ficial Daily Bmin AD-Star

nine.

Sharp-armed, dynamic catcher

Ted Stockman, and hard-hitting

flychaser Ed Stewart were the

two Bruins honored.

Although wading through the

circuit with only four defeats. In

First Team
STOCKMAN (UCLA)-

(Stan)

(USC)
(UCB)
(Stan)

.pttcher

.pitcher

.pitcher

^filler

(St3I)

(USC)
(St3I)

(UCB)

first base

.third

(USC) short stop

(USC) left field

STEWABT (UCLA) een. field

Fetmshldn (USC) .irigfat field

Makes Rnal Bow

ITS RAT TUSST* PEEB8» ateahing captain of U.CJ.A.** "S?

New Records in OfHng;
Capacity Audience

Expected

Zeta Pgi Favored

the Hollywood A. CL English football artists meet the

University, tonight at GO.

more Stndivm, at S:St.

Hal Hayntin and stlH pndglar Jiacfc Cohen figmv as

two OillHlandiiig fatnie stars, Hajvtin perfom^
tai tiie 145 b. cfaMS and Cohen in flw heavyweight division.

In the tnnk, Don Park has coming up one of his greatest.,

in many a moon, who brolce the intercoUeglate fresh-

man mark in the breast-stroke during the recent season, should

develope into one of the coast's top aquatic stars.

And thus, as yoa can see, CLASS OF '40, your futme ii

bright—extremely so: may you wilv uphold your destiny!

Qassifled Ads

fifteen battles to finish- the sea-

son atop the league standings,

l»t>theT Bear from Berkeleyway
placed only two on the mythical
squad, and onl;- one Bear made
the second team seiecied.

On the other hand, Sam Barry's

second-place Trojans—the second

place due to £1 Bruin's first hosa

whipping in three yelrs — had
Gvt men on the first team and
one on the second.

Undoohtedly the hottest ar-

gVBMnt for a positian ir*s be-

tween Westwood Captain Cnrt
Coonts, who broke op the S.C,

game Monday with a three-nm
circnit dont, and Tro|an Dare
Sdlwnrts for the first-base spot.

On the basis of his consistent

slugging Schwarti was given

the nod.

The second team: Jacot (SC)
and Bourne (StM), catchers;

Greenlaw (StJd), Weiershauser
(Stan)/ ^eichle (UCLA), and
Yost (St34). pitdiers; Counts
(UCLA), first base; Webber
(StJtf) second base; Lindy
<Stan), thhrd base; Marten
(UCLA), short stop; Zaby
(UCLA), DeVaurs (UCB), and
DeWitt (Stan), outfield.

Final CIR-A. standings:

Team Was Lost

Cridders in 6-6^JDeadlock;

Washington, Lantor Score

Defensive Play of Baida<, Woods Impressive in

Practice Scrimmage; Gilmore First in

Hundred Yard Dash Time Trials

After displaying "Next FalTs Styles" in football uniforms

before the cameraman yesterday afternoon Conch BQl Spnnldlng's

varsity pigskinners engaged in an hoar's toogh scrimmage, which

resulted in a six to six deadlocfc between the Beds and Grays.

The Beds were paced by the nsnal spectacular footballing of

Ken Washington, who registered

»

the first touchdown by twisting

and dodging for fifty yards Q^)! Ill^
through the entire Gray squad. DP^wH^

PIXEM

By EUGENE COODLET
With many new records in

the affingr, a capacity crowd

ia expected to witness the an-

nual Greek gwinuning meet

this aftemon at 3 pjn« in the

local pooL
The traditional event is open

to the public, and the large num-
ber of entries, representing more
than a dozen fratonities, should
furnish ample thrills for the sev^

eral hundred spectators present
Both Phi Kappa Sigma and

Zeta Psi who split top honors in

last year^ meet with 29 points

apiece boast strong appregations

again this season with Zeta Psi

having a slight edge, and compe-
tition win doubtless be very dose.

Hie latter tong with Hayes
and Homes turning in brilliant

performances, captured &f^ first

places last year, while the Phi
Kaps represented by Abbott and
Turner had to be content with
better than a half dozen seconds
and sevtfal thirds.

Today's preliminaries should

give a good idea of the relative

strengths of the tongs this year
with the third or fourth place

squads of last year possibly sur-

prising the favorites. The finals

will be held Friday afternoon.
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Bruins^ TrojansFightWay
ToSend^HnaUinOoUPlay

An an U.CXJL-SXl saiil>llBaI^aiid 4. Drtycr aoond a first

Is on tap today In the doatog
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Izzy Cantor, halfbaddng for

the Graj-s took the limelight

when he returned Mickey Wood's
punt ninety yards to a touchdown
only to have the baU brought

back to midfield because of a

clipping penalty. Howevo", Izzy

retaliated by heaving a pass to

"Tex" Harris, who was barely

stopped by Washington (m the

one yard line. On the next play

Dennis Francis went over for a
touchdown.

The Grays more than held

the favored Beds even with

Aihnny Balda proving the In-

spiration by his effective block-

ing, backing up the line,

signal barking. "Tex^
mn^^Hw Zambicn and Jtan Flinn

Transportation

KFW TORK—)««« hitni«<liat«ty kfter
Drop card 2115 Kenwood.
Want 3

TRAHSPORTATION otfged for two to
TlctnltT Kew York sfter finals. Ad-
drcsB ICannr^ Scrafbhi Box 4085.
Westirood VlII*«e Station.

Emnlovment

THE WESTERN Profn'cssive Teach-
ers' Airtncr win interriefr pro«p«c-
tiv* taadMm. Free recistration.
Room T7. too E. Qtieen St^ Tn^Ie-
wood. Calif.

jl

Cricketers Meet
St. George Team
In Saturday Tilt

L06t

A MEDrOf OF COVTACT b«twe«n
drtfwa and people. Trarellinip erery-
wbcre. Cooperatire slfe»*-e-expense

References. GL. 19S1.

trENCED. liceaaed
vff driTe to Moataaa f«i

LeaT« after

chauffeur
transpor-

CRe«t«

In M«n'r Gym.
cards, ate.
i«y.

arallet.

Contains raltiabla
loiiuii. Bob

Chiropractors

X>R. P^UL. O. SOREXSEN—^liiro-
praetor. Offlea hours 10 to 3. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10939 Weybom Are.
WJLJi.

Typing

LOST—Black and whita fsaalo Tcs
terrier. < mos. oM. Naasod Scrappr.
Straarod away froaboma. Return to
Jaaa Wltbsrs. 19311 8wmrt Bhrd.
WXJL IMIH. Rsward.

LOST—Tbirty-ftra pasao «< Spanish
manuscript translation in E^;?iish
bein? used for History 1S9 paper.
Vsliiable oniy to owner.
Call W.L.A.

A BLACK and roid Alpha Chi Sifpca
fraternity pin. W. 8. Orr, Jr. WLA.

Reward.

Slated to face the mos of St
George in the sixth game of the

season Saturday, the Bruin crick-

eten underwent a lengthy bat-

ting practice wtmkm yesterday.

Orrin CooneU, Jerry Burton,

Robert Ortwin, Capt Sam Mills,

and Hal Groannan have led the

Bruins in batting, ConneU, in par-

ticular, allowing outstanding of-

fensive punch.
Connell has led the local bat-

ters in the last two games with
fifteen and seventeen runs re-

spectively. In both cases more
than doubling the scores of the
next highest man.

impffIvc hi

fcnsive Hne plaj.

Mickey Woods, a two hundred
pound fullback from San Ber-

nardino looked a sure bet to give

abaentces Billy Bob Williams and

Walt Schell some real competi-

tk» for the bucking berth next

fan. He is fast for a big fellow,

can kidc and is really tough in

backing up the line.

9y THE STAFF
The Super-Snoop picked hfan-

eif np from the jaU eea and
gated fvUdiy abont hini> He
poonded oa the bars nnidly, and
na the Jailor iihfd np tremb-

ling pamrd him a small, scar*

let booL

The gnnrd's eyea ponied oot

ly hi his

an tiie wliile.

evilly

with

brainless One hnrled himself

to tiie fhMT poondlng his

Before the scrimmage the grid-

were timed in running the

100 yard dash while fully suited.

Buck Gilmore proved the fastest

turning in a VL2 seconds time.

Al Troxel was clocked in but a

shade slower than the same
marie while Bob Chambers,
Frands, and Bfll Schubin regis-

weird chuckling langhter,

ThtB gnard hmiled away
faig fnrtlvriy abont Um.
with a mad gleam In his eyes,

he opened tlie aearlel nwaage.
From tile paper, tlie Mack let-

terings seared Into his sonl, and
he sfevwly staggered off nramlh
Bng Incoherently to hliuaelf . •

goifers to grab LC
today and to-

Greek Diamond Finals

Slated Tomorrow
The all-University baseball

crown will be at stake when the

powerful Phi Kappa Sigma dia-

mond nine, winner of the tong
championship, faces the unde-

feated non-org Coffee Shop squad
tonoorrow afternoon.

The Phi Kaps captured the fra-

ternity crown with only a single

defeat being chalked up against

them. Led by Frasler, Moulin and
Powdl, they slugged their way
through all opposition, while

Johnny Ball consistently held the

opposition to a few scattered

runs.

roands of the SontlMfB Chlifor-

nia Intercollegiate golf diarn-

pionship as Brains Bob Johnke
and Louie Dreycr fduglit their

way through two rounds of tor-

rid divot digging yestcrdiy.

The Mg npaet oTIki

Ist Walt Dai
tlM eigliteenth hole to Hoon oC

S.C Davis
favored far

his

round win over Manaasiaii* 1 vp,

and then took S&ilth In the

ood round, 3 and 1^

In

for tOOHROW, ^
the Baldwin HHIb eonse. A
Bob Ortwln, the lone Brm

freshman competing, was rilmm^
ated from the yearling division

in the first round, losing to

Ronnie Kefley» 1 up. ^

Jack Cunningham, the only
other Bruin competing, kmt out
to Hoon in the first round.

Captain Johnke, after beating

Moss, 4 and 3, in the first round,
went cm to overcome Salzer. 5

//I the Villaye

lit iJio Villuye

AH
MEASUREMENTS

wlMi have not al-

for nMSSve-
for stiiletie sweaters in

golf, and
to report

HENRI BRINKS
Export for 'tfia Beauty

of t^ H^^T

BETTER CUTS—
—SMARTER STYLES

For Ladies and Genftemon
At a Moderate Price

Phone WIA 31676

"ELFASEO

VniBge OCneeHdg.

SPRING

TIME

IS
'

The nine io have Those

WliHe Shoot

FIXED . .

.

WE5TLAKE and

40e
Half Hoar

PARKS

tered 11.6 seconds. Washington
was tenth on the list, be^
timed in 13 flat ,

Ij\ THE VILLAGE

TYPING—^Term papers and^ note*
tTPed. Reasonable. WCfl Waah-
Bhrc.. Ocean Park. Tti. #3713

For Sale

WOfTOaCYCUL and Mllbbat. "38 J. D.
HarleT «a4 IS-fooc Sharpie. No

ibte otfcr refused. CB 7062.

1
MI% THE VILLAGE

Flowers

for

Mother

Florist

11601 WILSHlREBLVa
|

'lust W€U of

the SoUiers Home"

—AND YOU CAN SAVE $25

ON 3 MONTHS SUMMER STUDY
Don't waste any ^me—ieam to earn quickly by Ifte direct, sim-

plified Sowyer methods. Spedal summer rotes make this the

ideal time to s\qt\ your business training. AR |commerda)

courses, rapid advancement. FREE PLACEMENT. There are

good positions waiting for Sawyer graduates!

SPECIAL RATES—3 montfis lor $50
Available to al sHiQenffs enroSn^ betwess

June 14 and AugasT 2
S0( WEBCS SUMI^^« STUDY—$30 ^

Silaili June Zv^^^^^estwooo Sdiocl wsijf /

V\\| Sawyer Bntintt TraMng PAYSt %

flUiy€R
SCHOOL
BUSINESS

X

7
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Dinners and Entertainments

Honor Faculty Members and

Fathers of Sorority Cherubs
This week finds the fathers and faculty in the spotlight

of society with dinners and entertainments in their honor.

Business must go on, though, so we find many pledgings, ini-

tiationSy and installations. Dances and candy passing helps

to pass away the gayer moments of life for, as the old saying
goes—All work and no pizy^

"

.<gH

no
makes Joe and Jane Bruin very
dull children.

«

BIbbon Streamers
Flowing • • •

from novdf May-poles were used
to reveal the names of Helen
Gamer and Bud Cordts past Sig-

^ma Alpha Epsilon president, to

Miss Gamer's Sigma Kappa sis-

ters Monday night. No definite

date has been arranged for the
wedding. .

•
Faculty
Members • • •

wiU be honored at a formal din-

ner May 6 at the Delta Delta
Delta house. Dr. Earle Hedrick
and Mrs. Hedrick, together with
President and Mrs. Robert Gor-
don Sproul, will be guests of hon-
or. The dinner also honors the
sponsors and patrons of the sor-

ority, who include Dean Helen
M. Laughlin, Count and Countess
Thome-Rider, Mrs. Alice Prince,
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward A.
Dickson. Heading the arrange-
ments committee is Kirtlye
White.

*

An Evening
of Fan • • •

in honor of the fathers of Alpha
Ganmia Deltas was held Monday
night. Songs which were popu-
lar in "father's time" were sung,
and skits were presented by the
pledges. Rosemary Garmen,
Mary Lee McClellan, and Doro-
thea Thompson planned the af-

fair.

Mother's Day
WUlBe...
remembered by the Alpha Phis

with their traditional breakfast
at the chapter house in hopor of

their mothers. The mothers will

reign supreme for the day and
each will be presented with a cor-

sage. Those planning the affair

are Virginia Vonderahe, Janet
Christy, and Elizabeth Sirdevan.

* *

Installation of
Officers . • •

was held Monday night by Phi
Kappa Sigma. Walter Wood was
presented with the gavel of au-

thority. Victor Corbaley and Rog-
er Files took over the office of
vice-president. Other officers are
Charles Kruse, Tecording secre-

tary and pledge master; Proctor
Stafford, corresponding secre-

tary; pledge work supervisors,

Robert Morgan and Robert Troy;
and Paul Peck, house manager.

* *

Alpha Epsilon Phi announces
the election of officers for the
ensuing year. Those elected

were: Eleanor Stem, dean; Ethel
Gumbiner, sub-dean ; T h e 1 m a
Briskin, treasurer; and Naomi
Grossman, scribe.

* *
*,

Garden Decorations

Reigned . • •

at the Delta Phi house last

week at their annual Spring
formal. Cal Coles and Howard
Wilson made arrangements for

the supper-dance. Dean Helen
Laughlin sponsored the affair.

OFFIOAL NOTICES

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course ynM be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

^iprH 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ince at all ten hours is required

for the Examiner's certificate.

Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Women.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

The Senior Comprehensive Ex-

amination in English will be giv-

en Monday, May 3, 1937, 4:00 to

6:00 pjn. and Tuesday, May 4,

1937, 3:00 to 6:00 p.m., in Physics

building 29.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

priee goes up. >

ROBERT W. WEBB.

MASTER'S DEGREE
IN ENGLISH

The written examination for

students planning to take the
Master's degree in English in

June, will be given on Tuesday,
May 4, ^rom 3 to 6, in P.B. 29.

Oral examinations will be ar-

^ianged with individual camdidates

at a later date.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL,
Chairman,
Department of English.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
•. Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

3IASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-

tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by May 10, 1937 a

list of the fields in which he

proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,

Chairman,
Department of History

BOOK
BARGAINS

LAST CHANCE
TO SAVE

20%
TcT

50%

J/ie CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

LIGHT UP
DESK LAMPS with shade

R«g. Price 97c. Now only 39c
YOMEN TENNIS SHOES

We are dosing this line out.

The regular price is $2.95 pair.

Now selling for. $1.79

JEWELRY
CLOSING OUT SALE ON—
Camel Pens—Reg. Price $4.00

Esterbrook Desk Pen & Stand

Reg. $1.75

Parkette Desk Pen & Stand

Reg. $2.50

30% OFF REG. PRICE
Ronson Cigarette Cases-

Lighters and Combination Case
and Lighter

20% OFF REG. PRICE

STATIONERY
BRUIN OXFORD VELLUM

Reg. Price 75c box. Now 59cW WORLD GLOBES
Reg. $12.50; Sale Price $4.98

J/ie CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

Striking Summer Costume

\X%A.JS^&>^

A VIVIDLY PRINTED Jacket is worn over this white silk dress

with its full sldrt. The jacket print is repeated at the hem,

and its color Is copied in the young-looking straw hat, a per-

fect outfit for summer spectator sports.

Vaih Formal
Bites • • •

Alpha Gamma Omega initiated

four men last week at the chap-

ter house. The men initiated

were: Rodney Rood, Paul Ham-
lin, Price Trautwein, and James
McFarlane.

SUGGESTED GIV¥S

Riding Show To Be

Given by WAA,
Features Novelties

Inter-soronfy Competition Brings

Tie in First Place; Swimming

Team Places Fourth

W.A.A. will sponsor a riding

show at DuBrock's riding acad-

emy Friday. Five events includ-

ing the novice class for horse-

manship, the second advanced
class for horsemanship, exhibi-

tion Jumping and novelty events

have been scheduled for the af-

ternoon's program.
Sally Parker, head of W.A.A.

riding, is in charge of the show,
and the judges have been select-

ed by the DuBrock's riding acad-

emy. All students of the Univer-
sity are invited to attend.

Inter-Sorority

"You, oh you upset 6ur apple
cart" wailed the Kappa Kappa
Gammas to the Gamma Phi Betas
and the Kappa Alpha Thetas,
who tied for first place in

the inter-sorority swimming meet
last week with 21 points each.
The Sigma Kappas placed sec-

ond with 13 points, a definite

threat to the hold the Kappas
have had on the intersorority cup
for the past five years.

The U.C.L.A. women's swim-
ming team placed first in the
western regional major swim
meet held at the end of last

month, with 60 out of a possible

90 points.

CAMPUS TURNSTILE

Today
1:00—Freshman club cabinet,

Y.W.C.A.
Rally committee, K.H.
206

Yeoman, Frosh reserves
K.n. 309
Alpha Kappa Psi lunch-
eon, K.H. dining rooms
A and B

2:00—Prytanean banquet com-
mittee, K.H. 212

3:20—Lecture on Christian Sci-

ence, Y.W.C.A.
4:00—Masonic dance, clubhouse
5:30—Roger Williams club din-

ner R.C.B.
6:00—^Elementary club dinner,

K.H. dining room
6:15—Senior board, R.C.B.

Freshmen see McBane or
Simpson any time today
concerning Freshman ban-

quet Friday.

Freshman peeper for the Turn-
stile is a bit befuddled about all

of this social

stuff, but see-
vwHM-.\ ^ *^ ing as how no

one went any-
where except
to that fam-
ous D.G.Delt
Ball last
week-end, it

gives us an idea.

There were D.G.s and Delts
all over the place, not only be-
cause it was compulsory, but be-
cause they really wanted to go.
And after hearing about it for
so long, the other people who
came just felt they had to in or-
der to protect their interests.

Arriving with a dull thud at
the Biltmore all pepped-up, first
ran into Jane Montgomery with
Sigma Nu's CUff Drake. Where
Hank was we don't know ....
Jeanice Uhrich was coming in
with some boy we never laid
eyes on heiore . . 's funny . . .

Hazel Kelly, Theta, was with
Dick Hiatt,

Phi Gam,
which seems
to be' a new
c o mbination,

too . • Louise
Yoder, K a p-

pa, seemed
quite used to

strolling in with Louis Brooks .

.

Vera Nell Gilmer and Flay
Baugh once more , . . Let's see,

why not some new combination
. . , "Dixie" Dunbar dancing with
Tex Harris , , , It seems she came
with him! Poor Tex got cut in on
so many times during the eve-

ning he didn't get much chance
to dance with her liimself. .

.

Finally wended, or should we
say battled, our way to the dance
floor at which time the Dorsey
band was plajing Jane
Schoolcraft and her little (?) Rex
Gossett . ^ • Dolly Vaughan and
Jolumy Show . . . Jane Arbuthnot
did pretty well for herself that

evening . . . she acquired Johnny

<^Hellman's Kappa Sig pin . . . not

bad! Louise Woods of the Kappa
house was dancing with Don
Brown, new prexy of the junior

class . . . Betty Stanley and Bob
Morris tripping gracefully
around . . . Bonnie Williams was

with her so-

called cousin

Ped WilUams
. . . Lula Ley
with a Sigma
Chi f r o m
Washin g t o n
or some such
place . . . Rae

Howard, Tri-Delt, jigging gayly
to and fro with Van Craig . . .

Margaret Good, Pi Phi, and Jack
Gould were enjoying things im-
mensely . . ,

The entertainment proved to
Ije more than the success it prom-
ised to be . . . Pinky Tomlin sang
a few dittys like "The Love Bug'
. . . muchly enjoyed by Mary
Jane Andrews and Bob Swanson
. . . Kathleen DeWitt and Chuck
Pike . . . Pat Platner was watch-
ing with interest with Jim Fergu-
son . . . Catherine Sherman, an-
other Alpha Chi, was with the
boy she's always with . . . Jack
Allen . . , Carroll Welling, new
vice-prexy, arrived with another
politician, Hal Caddell . . . Mary
Jane King, ZTA, came in with
Sigma Pi's Don Hesse . . . Ann
Cox and Larry Carney were get-
ting along well together ....
Fred Wade

'Triad* Sponsors

AnnualSpring Ball

At Biltmore Hotel

Entertainment to Include Motion

Picture Stars; Jack Pettes

Orchestra to Play

Beta Theta Pi, Sigma Chi, and

Phi Delta Theta fraternities, the

"Miama TViad," will present their

annual spring formal dance, May
8, at the Biltmore noteL

The triad is formed from the

three fraternities originally

founded at Miama University in

Oxford, Ohio. The dance is being

sponsored by the chapters of

U.C.L.A. and U.S.C.

Entertainment is planned

which will include the appear-

ance of Marsha Hunt and Fran-

ces Langford, moving picture

stars. The orchestra of Jack Pet-

tes will play.

Making arrangements for the

affair are, Dale Isenberg, Sigma
Chi, Gordon Adams, Beta Theta
Pi, Don McClain, Phi Delta Theta,

and Charles Jones, Edmond Kat-

enkamp, Dick Variel, and Fred
Keenan.

brought Bett
Houghton . ,

Jean Barlow,
M a r g a r et's

little sister,
with Don
Reed, a Zete
from some-
where •

Ye Gods! The whole U.C.L.A.

campus turned out for this little

ba.]X ... It was a benefit, and,

according to D.G.s and Delt's, it

really was a l)enefit, with the

good old digits adding up in good
style • • •

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION OF U. C. L A.

Cordially Invites You to Attend a

Free Lecture on Christian Sconce
By MR. HENDRIK J. DELANGE. C.S.B.

Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Massachusetts

IN YWCA AUDITORIUM
574 Hilgard Ave.

TODAY AT 3:20 O'CLOCK

TENNIS STAB
PARIS, May 4 (UP)—Suzanne

Lengleti, the famous French ten-

nis star, is often seen on the

streets of Paris in' two-piece

tailored suits with tailored white

blouses or with knit sweaters

that are made with higli, turn-

over collars. Her dark, l>obbed

head is invariably hatless, and
she usually wears a heavy, three-

quarter sports coat of brown
beaver thrown over her should-

ers.

We have a

costume for

every occasion

UNITED
COSTUMERS

^ Incorporated

6001 Santa Monica Blvd.

GLadstone 3126

"We supply costumes for

Little Theaters'*

f^'

,1

May Ninth

Large Copenhagen Pottery Serving Plates..^.

Cylinder vate»^3 sizaf—^.

2 Sizes Bubble Bowlf.

Orrefors Glass Candle Holders, per pair

Danish Silver Cigarette Box .

Hors d'ouevres Tray Sets

I Candelabra

Wooden Salad Bovfl with Servers

Ash Stands

Swedish Glass Wine Set

—

Decanter. 6 Glasses and Silver Tray.

Swedish Glass Creamer, Sugar and Tray

Silver Tea Ball . ~

—

Pewter Bottle Openers

Cork Coasters. Sets of 4

Pottery Cactus Salt and Pepper'Shakers, per

Pottery Ash Trays

^

Leather Scrapbooks

Leather Address Books

Leather Guest Boob .h

Leather Diaries

Composition Waste Baskets.

I Backgammon Set ,

Cribbage Boards

$ 1.35

50c

pr. $ 1.00

...-- 35c

lOc

$250
$ 3.95

.50c to $1.00; 35c

•««•••««••••«••

•«*9«»»«»««*

$

$

$

$

1.00

1.00

95c

3.95

1.50

50c

25c

$7.75

$1.50

$1.60

75c

35c

. 75c

25c

7c

$1.75

$2.50

to 75c

75c

75c

60c

$2.95

98c

35c

17c

P.S. DON'T FORGET THE CARD TO MOTHER

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

\

But Must End
Yes . . . But we won't dock until 2 Bells (5 p.m. to you). Walk around

the Co-op decks and see our Profit Sharing Sale.

. . . Don't Miss the Boat

Jhe CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

1

^
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rStrike Peace

Hopes Fade

In Hollywood
Unions "Not Interested'

In Scheme for

Settlement

V

•^

I

The Weather

Fair, witk Southerly Winds;

More C3oiidiiiess Predicted

For Morning and Eyening

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
m

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

ir *»r~

TdepUones

Daj Phones of Daily Bmn,;

Caspns SUtions 310, 311;

Nil^t Offices, 0Xf4^ 5137.

VoL X\l— No. 127 Offidal PubOcatioB of the Stndents of t he University of California at Los Anireles
Thursdaj', May 6, 1937

y^

Light for the Stars

Studios Rebuffed

Closed Shop Demand
Emphasized by

Lessing

Ey United Press

Pi'ospect of a quick settle-

ment of the motion picture

strike faded last night when
V\'illiam Lessing. strike chief-

tain, bluntly remarked h^ was
**not even interested" in a

peace proposal film producers

had accepted.

The plan, authorized by the Los
Angeles Central Labor council,

proposed that strikers return to

work immediately, pending nego-
tiations of wage demands.

Lessing:. acting head of tfie

striking Federated Motion Pic-

ture crafts, balked at any truce
omitting a ckised anion shop
imarantee.
"The answer is no." he re-

marked.

Hopkins Hits

W.P.A. Fund

Cut Scheme

'For Love of Mike' Premier Given

at Matinee; Tickets Sold for

Last Local Performance Tomorrow t

Conijjress Advised to

Stop Drive for

Economy ,
^

Republicans Quiz

WASHINGTON, May >-(UP)
—Works Progress administrator

Harry E. Hookins warned con-

gress today that a ha If-billion

dollar cut in Pr^ident Roose-

velt's requested $1,500.000.W» re-

lief appropriation would cost

400000 relief workers their jobs.

DB. L. E. DODD, associate professor of physics, explains his
|

The relief head went before a

new -T^ Sonspot- in JANE MONTGOMERY while CABL
|
secret session of a House aporo-

EKICKSON assists. priations subcommittee to fi-ht

an economy drive aimed at re-

ducing by one-third the r*»Iief

fund on which about 1,700.000

unemployed must rely.

Flushed after a three-how

Mssion with the committee dur-

ini: which Republican members
reportedly fired questions as to

the cost of relief and the abii-

ity of states to assume part of

the load. Hopkins returned to

another session later In the day.

When he finally was excused

Get Thee Behind Me!

Campus Physicist Develops

Neiv Motion Picture Lamp
Dodd*s •T-5 Sunspot' Eliminates Set Shadows,

Solves Holl\-Hood Studio Lighting Problem;

Technicians Oaim Efficiency Greater

Worries of Garbo, Harrow, and Gable over how their

orofiles will photograph under the light of the present movie
j

^ ^-^s understood he might be

i
lamps \sill soon be a thing of the past. A new sunspot lamp ' called back to testify The com-

nvented bv Dr. L. E. Dodd, associate professor of physics, mittee hopes to conclude hear-

«»^^^ T-r-T A r •
i
^"^^ °" ^^^ proposed appropna-

He gave his answer to news- who is in charge of geometrical optics at L.C.L.A., elinu-
; ^jq„ ^arly nexe week.

P.eoresentative Clarence Can-

non, Democrat. Missouri., Indicat-

men in advance of a meeting uith nates the necessity of using sev-

representatives of the irfbor coun- ^j^ lamps on one object,

cil. who less than an hour earlier gy eliminating the shadow
had received a favorable reply present in the old lamp, a uni-

from Pat Casey. labor coordinat- ^^j^ lighting is obtained over the
or for the Association of Motion ^i^ole surface of the reflection. A
Picture Producers. jjg^- ^^^ adjusts the light to the

Closed Shop Demanded i center of the field where it is

The closed shop was the sole photographically useful,

demand the FMPC made before
\ xhe shadow has been a prob-

calling the strike last Friday. ]em of movie photographers
Producers had rejected the ulti-

matum before first receiving a

set of other demands, including

wa?e scales.

The labor council, composed of

reoresentatives of all American
Federation of Labor affiliated f

WAAToHold
Annual Playday

Intersectional Meeting on

Local Campus Planned

For Saturday
tliroo^hoat the histor>- of the

industry. The new lamp pro-

duces a uniform distribution of

liglit over the whole ranife of

foci», from a fuD flood to the

spotii^t.

In addition it increases by sev

unions, had proposed that all enty-five percent the amount of annual mtersecUonal pla> day

strikers be returned to work im- r^^^ii from the 5000-watt bulb Saturday from 8:45 a-m. to 2

mediately without prejudice. Ne- jj^^. ^^^^ j^ studio lamps. Tech- p.m. on campus.

gotiations then would be \mder- ^icians agree that the efficiency The W.A.A. playday, which is

taken to work out a permanent ^^ ^^ **p.3 Sunspot." as it is to be followed by a formal ban-

settlement. Wage scales and ^^Ued. is greater than that of any quet at the Victor Hugo at 6:30

working conditions were men- q^^^^ type of studio lamp now in pjn., will have "Coronation" as

tioned as subjects for negotia- '^^^ '
i theme. Jtan Bardeen, organiza-

tions but the union shop was not
^ Two-Year 4ob '

tion president, announced yes-

mentioned. I A number of the lights are now (p^dav.
Casey readily accepted the pro- b^ing manufactured for use in j^^ dinner, which will be pre-

posed truce and said: Holl>^ood studios. Dr. Dodd be-
; ^^^^ ^^.^j. ^y ^j^^ Bardeen will

"The next step is up to the g^jj yus e.xperiments in 1935, aided
j^^^^jp^ initiation of new mem-

strike leadership.- ,
, bv Carl Erickson. a graduate ^^ ^^ ^ candlight ceremony.

Guaranteed the support of the student, who is now helping in

militant Committee for Industrial
, ^^ manufacture of the lamp.

Organization which boasts a se-
|

r^^ invention was first put on

cret membership in studio worker ^^^^^^ display at the Open House
ranks, strike leaders ordered new ^^^^ j^^ Sunday.
steps taken to make their cam- . .

ed that Hopkins not only insist-

ed on the entire sum but intimat-

ed that President Roosevelt feels

all of it is needed.

But Acting -Chairman Clifton

Woodrum. Democrat. Virginia,

of the subcommittee said he still

favored cutting the fund to

51.000.0000,000.

He said that resettlement ad-

ministration officials, budget ex-

perts and possibly .Secretar>- of

Richer, Brady, Nash

EnacK Leads in

Music Show

Songs by Morey

$5000 Amplifpng Unif

Provided Campus
Theatergoers

Presenting a program of arch- ^. . .

er>\ basketball. voUeybaU. hock- perts and possibly Secretan.- of Aiithropolof^y Discussed by

ey, dancing, baseball, badminton Labor Frances Perkins would be i Professor Broom in

and tennis, the Women's Ath-
, heard before the final figure is I JsJk Today

letic Association wiU hold its
jj^^^^

|

"
\ ^

' ^

A Royce hall audience will

be given music, comedy,^ and

di-ama today at 3:15 pjn.,.

with the premier showing of

*Tor the Love of Mike," stu-

dent-produced extravaganza.

'

Rosalee Pacher, Martha Brady,

and Bob Nash 'A-ill play the leads

in the production, which relates

ithe dilemna of a British screen

actor who un^^ittingly takes ref-

uge in a college sorority house.

Dialogue and melody will

be ampUTied for the audience

by a ne\vly4nstalled load

speaker system. Costing: ap-

proximately ««00. the equip-

ment was perfected by camp-

us acoasticians.

Pirected by John Sutherland,

who supervised the U.D.S. pro-

duction of "Bill of Divorcement"

a year ago, the show ^features

K CENTR\L LOC\TIOX with pleasant surroanlinri is the present good fortune of BOB N.\SH, the songs of Ruth Morey. A

who portrays a woman-shy screen kiol in -For the Love of Mike," opening: today to a Royce mLxed choral umt has been or

hall aadienre. •

\

g^^ized by Miss Morey for the

—

^

; musical sequences. Accompam-
ment vrili be supplied by pro-

fessional musicians under, the

baton of Chuck Cascales.

Football Comics

A trio of comedians, enlisted

from the ranks of the Bruin

football teams, will perform.

The gridiron funsters are E>ick

Wj-zoreck, Don Hesse, and Bud

Sigma Xi Offers

Lecture on Man

Y.W.CA. Installs

Leaders Tonight
I

New Meaibcrs. Officem of

Organization Honored

At Foraul Dinner

Lecturer Sees Liberal Victory

S.C. Professor Departs from Scheduled Subject

To Discuss Spanish Problems. Coronation

By GLADYS PEARLSOX

LibenilisTn. democracy, and the( Loyalist cause in Spain ^°^,^b^; ^^ '"^"i^
win be victorious. Dr. Adamantios Jch. Pol\Toides. U.S.C. pro- j^ j^g p,^ of a hard-boiled

fessor of journalism and Intel-national re'ations. assured a ayed who sells her smile to the

;terday when he .poke as a guest of the
,^f^^

^.dden^^
^ ^^ „,, „,

Dr. Robert Broom, fellow of

the Royal society, will give his

answer to the question "Did Man ' campus audience yes
• , v, i

• . -— —
Originate in Afric??" tomorrow , International Relations club. Dispensing with the lecturers j^j^^ Hopkins, will provide ad

Honoring new officers

members, the Y.W.CA.
W. A. A. pins and "C sweaters j^^j^ ^^^ annual insuUation

are to be awarded after the in-^q^et tonight from 5:30 to

duction rites. : o'clock at the clubhouse.

and
wiU
.^.n-

x:00

at 4 p.m. in P.B. 29. In an ad-

dress to be sponsored by Sigma

Xi. national science honorar>'.

The speaker, who has been lec-

turing in Berkeley, came to the

United States in March to attend

conferences of the National Acad-

emy of Sciences in Philadelphia

on **EaFly Man."
Dr. Broom is an M.D. and a

Doctor of Science, and holds var-

Faculty Member
Receives French

formalities of notes and gestures, djtional comedy interest, while

Dr. PolN-zoides departed from his
, Arthur Dublin will sing the part

announced topic of *'.\merican ^j ^ twentieth century sea-cap-

Public Opinion and World Af- ^j^jj

^ fairs' long enough to discuss,
; other veteran and novice stu-

among other things, the corona- ^^^ actors to take part in "For
Academy Award aon of George ^^. the develop- the Love of Mike.' include Sey

. 1_ ment of factors leading to the ^lour Knee. Malcolm Conner.

Dr. Ale.xander G. Fite. associ- Spanish civil u;ar. the potemiaji- j^j^^j Pumicker, Harry Mar-

ate professor of

I

paignr more effective

One was an order for their

amateur photographers to snap

pictures of non-members of the

screoi actors' guild as they pass

through picket lines. The "candid

camera squads" were created two

days ago in a plan to take pic-

tures of all non-strikers. Strike '

Campus Women
Ride Tomorrow
In Horse Show

His award, which was present-

ed to his by French Consul Jean

''t Viala Tuesday evening at the an-

A WJI.A- horse show, in which

more than thirty entrants will

leaders threatened to have cuts
; participate in form, jump, and

made and use the printed pictures
i ^j^^ riding, will be held tomor-

In a nation-wide boycott against
. ^^ at 3:30 pjn. at the Du Brock

the movies.
[ riding academy.

Novelty games on horseback

Tickets for the banquet, which
;

'

p,,„„ ^,^,,„^ ,, j^ne Den- i ^^-'f ^^f!;; ^^L^le'. m'sti '" '"^ «'"* "' ^"^^'"^

are priced at Sl.lO. may be ob- ing and services for mconung
1 i^nbos^,^. South Africa,

tained at the W.PX- office. ; offkers wiU follow the banquet jj^ publications include '^Orig

Women intending to attend will 1

as part of the regular Prograni. ^ ^^ ^^^ ^^j^^j, Skeleton," . _
. . . ^ . . o. rv.Twomen m

^ . ; Carrying out a spnng motif .
j -Mammal Uke Reptiles of South nual imtiation banquet of Pi Del-

sign up on the locKer-roora oui
^j^^^^j.^^ Corum, in charge of

\ ^^jrica." and over 300 other pa- ta Phi. French honorary, makes
decorations, will arrange flowers ^^ ^^ comparative anatomy ^i^ ^n Offider d'Academie. Dr.
for the formal affair designed

; ^^^ vertebrate paleontology.
to give recognition to new mem-

.

bers. A reception in the club- ^ ^ . _
house Uving room wUi follow i^ummer ^CSSlOn
banquet ceremonies. I

j

Officers to be installed include
|

Olga Sibbel, president: Rose-

French this ;

ties of a new China. Japan's re-
j ^^ Beverly Gardner, >Iary Jane

week was decorated by the -ov- «?^
^^''^'l'

^"^ '^^ ^^^"^^
King. Elmo Jenkins, Bish Beane.

'ous other honorary- degrees. He ^mmcnt of France for his work ^"Tp^^'^^^ realized it. but

the .American people answered

a challenge to liberalism wiien

- letin board today.

Dramatics Group
Sponsors Poetry

Reading Contest

Anne Bankson» vice-president

;

Kay

Dancing Qasses

Fite, who was a Rhodes scholar

at Oxford, came to U.C.L.A. in

1922.

they went to the polls la.«t Xo-

vember." he declared. **When

the election result* were pab-

Ushed. European pabKc opinion

understood at once that .\mer-

ica had ag^in come to the aid

of democratic Ideals."

•Twent>* centuries of liberal

evolution cannot be frightened

Annette Jones, Gil Murray, Bet-

ty and Virginia Redfield. Azilda

Heureux. Earl Stone, Joe Flynn

and Al Nicols.

Ticket Sales

Tickets for todays matinee

will be sold at the- P^oyce hall

box office prior to the perform-

ance, for 40 cents. A reduction

of 15 cents will be granted A- S.

U. C. card holders.

ReservatioriS for tomorrow's

We»leT Qub To Hold
Zeta Phi Eta, national dramat ^^^^^ ^^.^^ secretary

including musical chairs, ™r- ics honorary% wiU hold its annu^
treasurer: and Betty

,

•^ r rr ;«i.. riage race, and a package race, poetry reading ^o"^^^ *""!™:
I R^.,an. natiDumer-Forum Tonight « ^^^^ ^ ^^ ^^^ . tions Tuesday, May 11^ nnal ^-- nati

competiuon vnll take place tne

Final 1
R^S^ui, national representative.

-BWdng Christian Comictions by SaUy Parker and Virginia
;

--P-^^
^^.

Effective in Everyday Life" wiU Fritz, co-heads of W.A.A. ndmg.
j ,^^^ contestant will read a

be the subject of a dinner-forum Women who will attend the
; three-minute selection of twenti-

of the Wesley club, student Meth- ^^^^ ^^ ^^ ^-^^ ^p ^^ the bulle-
j
eth century poetr>'. The winning

odist organization at the Reli- ^^ ^^^ ^^

.

^^^ ^.^^^ ^U ^.^^ivc an
gious conference bmldmg tomght tin boara m^ v..^

^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^^^^ ^^^^

of a book of poetry is to be pre-at 5:30 o'clock. The discussion
\
morrow at 3 pjn. in the women's

will be led by Pwcv. Herman N. gjTxu

Beimfohr, advisor of the group.

Tickets for the dinner, priced

at 35Wnts, may be reserved by
telephoning the Religious confer-

ence building, WXA 31148, before

noon.

Foreign Trade Croup
Plans San Pedro Trip

Annual Summer
Program Staged

sented.
German folk songs and skits ;

rhythmk! movement, and music

will be featured at an annual
j
structure and dance form.

A special class in dance compo-

^ ^ awav bv tv.-enty years of expen-
k«^,;„,ki^ mt

Other U.C.LjV. men who have
jj^^ntal dictatorshiD." h? pointed evemng show arc obtainable at

been similarly honored are Dr.
, ©ut. dating the rise of author- ; the tkHcet office on Kerdthoff

Given by Deaneippul Perlgord, professor of itarian governments frona the
, j^^ mezzanine -ior 40 and 73

L French dvilization; Provost Earle'J^^>'^.^^/
VersaiUes and thc^^^^

students 'will be given i

A school of dance will be held r, Hedrick, professor of mathc-
j •strange InteHnde'

i

sp«^al price of 60 cents for

under' tl^filrttir^f M^ I

^^''^'' ^- ^^^' ''' ^^*^' ^"^ THe reign of King Edward ^^
,

the higher priced seats.
^

^Z Ls^^e su^Tv^s^ Makeup for the two show,

physical education for women, roll Moore, professor of educa- international affairs in the opin-
, ^^^^^ ^ju be supervised by Dor-

' ' ion of Dr. Poh^oides. ^^ French. Carl Critz, art di-

The one thing uniting the ^^^de- •"

_^,«^ «* tH« c*f«
ly separated and varied types of rector, is creator of the sets

peoples composing the British used to depict the inside of a

Empire, he pointed out, is their ^^^ sorority house and the deck

common spiritual aUe^ance to
^^ ^ modern luxury liner.

' Miss Deane was co-director of the
, tion; and Edward A. IMckson, re-

j
recent Dance Recital.

O ~i^^-—*^**^ l^.iVfc I
Classes in various t>-pes of

t>V trerman I^UID dancing v^-ill be offered in the

gent of the University.

course, including folk dancing. Initiation Ceremonies

Scheduled by Psi Oii 'ideal Brit-

Psi Chi. national honorary psy-

Now Now

The Stuff

,-v is

HERE!

"FOR THE LOVE

OF MIKE'^

Royce Hall

Auditorium

3:15 p.m. Today

8:30 p.m. Tomorrow

student entrants are to sign-up summer program of the German
. , _, >^i . m national nonoi*i> i^y

Engusn oince, t\^n. oiu, oeiorr 14^
.. ,^ t -. a»^ Htr^tnr nf the Pa*!adena itiation ceremonies for new mem-

Jfe rct^a^trJ^^JrTf
' ^.rn^r^UyhLl-^^ a^'^' |

ber. at th. ho.e of Dr. Kni.ht

the program, will make the open- rector of Dance Recital.RanB for a trip around Los An-
, ^, ,, 1

I
geles harbor in San Pedro Sat- Men S Glee x>leml>ers

urday will be discussed today by Slate Meeting Today
members of the Foreign Trade ^ . . w

club at a meeting at 1 pjn. in Members of the Men's Glee club
,
beach party will be given by the

' ^ill meet today at 12:30 p.m. In club at Santa Momca beach.

ing address.

After the orogram. which Is

open to the University public, a
New Members Named

Kin? George ?nd his

ish household."

•DictPtorshios ^*ill pass out of

the DoMticpl picture as an unsuc-

cessful experiment." he conclud-

Dunlap. chairman of the psychol- ' ed, lauding Premier Leon Blum

og>' department, tomorrow eve- ^f France as the man most re-

ning at 7:30 p.m.
sponsible for maintaining peace

A special program has been '^_ ... ..^

RM. 234. -_^ E.B. 130 to prepare for the organ-
Activities for Foreign Trade

j^ations concert scheduled to be Pa„i;„« Xamed Head
week will also be discussed at the

! presented Wednesday, May 12, in
"^a"""* .^«iiifr**

meeting. Royce hall auditorium.

To Rallv Organizations Prepared for the occasion by
;

m Europe against the opposition

1 O RaUv UrsanizaUon<> p^^^ Tschuiyama. vice-president of unfavorable circumsMnces.

Montana Man
Named Head
Of Arizona U.

Election of twenty-five mem-
bers to Yeomen, and fifteen ap-

pointees to the Rally committee.

Of Cal Tech Division 1 mens sen, ice organizations, were

, I announced yesterday by Bob Mor-

Dr. Linus Pauling today as- ris. Rally committee chairman.

sumed the duties as- director of
|
following a meeting of the elec

the chemical laboratory and

Blacet Gives Seminar

Audience Appreciative But Puzzled

As Anderson Tells of Cosmic Rays

Expoundhag his Nobel-prize^ mass consists of negatively and

winning theories before a highly
j

positively electrified electrons."

appreciative if somewhat puzzled
\

Slides takes In his Caltech lab-

campus audience. Dr. Cart An- oratory were used by Dr. Ander-

derson, Calte<di physicist, discuss- son to illustrate dissipation of

fd -Some Aspects of the Cosmic energy of cosmic rays in their

Ray Problem" yestertiay under passage through space,

the auspices of Sigma Xi, nation-
j

"To identify the parti<de« that

al science honorary. ! ^re as yet unknown and whi^
-At first." he explained, -it j^^^ ^ though they are not pro- 1 Members of the Music and I ^^ ^ discusscd^hy Dr. Francis

was bought that cosmic rays^^^ ^ electrons is one of the
j ST^f* ^"^^^ T'li"^k Blacet. assistant professor of

Association of House Boys President

Schedules Tield Day for Goo-Goos'

Bringing campus

chairman of the division of chem-

istry and chemical engineering

at the California Institute of

Technology.
His promotion to the post came

as a result of the death of Pro-

fessor Arthur A. Noyes*

Music<, Service Board
• Members To Convene

^ ^ labor dis--"\Ve will demand more soap and

tions boards of the two groups, putes "into the ' kitchen, mem- less dishes, dinner hours from 6

Names of the new aooointees oers of the Association of House- to 7 pjn. i»ith forty-fi\-c mmut«

^iU be posted in KJI. 206 today. Boys, students employed in mop^ off 'or^lujidi. ^P^^l ^*^«' ^
ping up Greek letter houses, no exchange dinners,

will hold a field day at noon He also stated that the house-

tomorrow to discuss mutual boy is the most underprivileged

On Chemi5»tr>- Today work problems. worker on campus -slaving

The Goo-Goos, as the house- away until the early hours, mop-

PHOEX1X, Aris., May
(UP)—The University of

Ml board of regents today ac»

cepted the resignation o# Dr.

Tmmk S. Bmgcas as president

and named Dr. Alfred Attdn-

son. president of Montann State

College at Boseman, to succeed

him.
Dr. AtllMnn, preaident •€

aie Montana institntion since

1919, has accepted the position,

Martin, secretary of tlM

400 tonK>rrow at 3 pjn. The

•decent De^etooments !n the boys are called, expecting 100-. piiy beer stains off the floor

Photochemistry of the Aliphatic \ «K>peration from aU theirjnem- «dlosmg almost afl h^ soaal

Aldehydes," a lecture plam^ for
^^-jj^^^X SnJ^to^^ ^

"^^ a sUte of affair,f a

up a program of reforms. Wot upon the good name our

"Tht organization will hold our University, and only by de-

out for a stiff platform of re- daring our rights can we ex

Bient, said.

« Martin said tiw

Dr. AtldMsa ^ the board

advanced students in diemistry. fan. win retnrn to tiw

ship of tiie Cokege of hgt^ewA-

tnre and dbedor of the

consist of electrons and protons, 4«> tonK>rrow ax j pjn. in^
. , ^ ^ ^ .^«,;«^» ««wi^v x^ \.^,^^i-,r,f\^n ** nr«»«iH<»nt Frank nect to iielo xnatlcrs,

I but it has been subequently dis. chief problems we are facmg tc^ L^ing ^^ nl^i&L
J' covered that a goodpart of the

' day/ he concluded. 'for 3 pjn. today. ^ CB. 145 at 4 pan. »McGoey announced last wghLiciydea.

lie con-1 nn Asricnitnral
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For the Love of Mike!

Anything Goes Today . .

.

fTHE University Dramatics society has
* batted one hundred per cent this semester.

They've given U.C.L.A. in the last few

months the ironic one-act from "The Chil-

dren's Hour," the powerful "Men in White,"

and the superb Dance Recital.

Today they present the opening perform-

ance of "For 'the Love of Mike," a three-act

musical comedy directed and written by John

Sutherland and Ruth Morey.

We don't know how good this show will be.

But we know enough to stick with a three-

time winner like U.D.S.

Types of Fame ...

PVERY year some students howl about the

^ poor publicity that U.C.L.A. gets in

metropolitan Los Angeles papers.

They decry the endless streams of copy

that grace the pages of the downtown dailies

concerning S.C, while forlorn U.C.L.A. hard-

ly gets a break.

It is undoubtedly true that S.C. has at-

tained greater "renown" than has U.C.L.A.

But how many authorities would list the

crossr-town institution in the same scholar-

ship bracket with U.C.L.A.?

The life of a state university does not

depend on publicity. U.C.L.A. is not sup-

ported by gate receipts and tuition.

This University need not seek publicity.

When it performs some sei*vice to humanity,

some contr^ution to science or philosophy,

that will be published without any advances

from us. It wiU be published because it is

of news value.

The lives of some universities may depend

on publicity. *But they will not depend on

publicity if they are universities of scholar-

ship and achievement.

If we enroll in U.C.L.A. for an education,

we won't mind if we are not always in the

public eye.

We won't mind if somebody in Hoboken

has never heard of U.C.L.A. We won't mind

if he expresses his amazement that there is

another university in California bsides S.C.

And we won't scream for the heads of our

publicity directors.

We won't become indignant if it is only on

big occasions that Sid Ziff, in a generous

mood, throws us a bone. Furtheraiore we

won't be angry if he doesn't back our own

Joe Blatz for Ail-American end, when he is

much more efficient than the cross-town bo^

who is on the "favored" list.

Instead we will appreciate what U.C.L.A.

has done for us and what it will do for many

thousands of others in the future.

Some universities have become famous as

schools of athletes.

This University, in its short history, has

taken a big step toward fame as a school of

scholarship. We should ipaintain this aim

above the desire for a half-dozen Ail-Amer-

ican quarterbacks, and the enrolhnent of the

Jligh school boy who ran the hundred yard

daah in nine flat.

—D. W.

• By Sally WkUe

THIS IS THE season when everybody writes
poetry and the young man gets fancy, or
what ever the saying is. If you haven't writ-

ten any poetry yet this year, you are losing
your grip. Even little Sally has directed her
talents to one or two bits of verse.

Naturally, in this age of surrealism, poetry
must be written either after eight high-balls
or- hard on the tail of a nightmare in order
to be really good. Little Sally composed this
one while the alarm clock was still ringing:

. 'Tis time that I aroze
And climbed inside my cloze

• Were I a Jeep then I could sleep

Till Purgatory froze.

This jingle has distinct merits. I am highly
pleased with myself. It has the new touch. You
don't criticize a work like this from a technical
standpoint. The highest praise a poet can re-

ceive nowadays is to have someone say, "It isn't

good, but it's modern!"
This sort of a thing is fairly simple for me—

that is plain, modernistic poetry—but it took me
long hours of tedious labor to write a poem
incorporating the new super ultramodern, T. S.

Nakano technique which has been developed to
a startling degree ot perfection in the Daily
Bruin. In fact it has reached such a develop-
ment under protection of the Feature Page of
the Daily Bruin that T. S. Nakano, its origina-

tor, no longer recognizes it. He claims it has
started a new school of poetry which far trans-

^nds his in modernism. Adherents of the new
technique caU it the Daily Bruin Obscure Vaguery
type of poetry. Here -is my little effort:

MOONLIGHT AND WATER
The moonlight floats upon the water.
My love no longer loves.

The moonlight floats upon the water
Fickle love now loves another
Fickle moon, fickle water
My fickle lover loves another
Birds no longer sing

Violets peeping from the heather
Moonlight and violets on the fickle water
Faith is no more, chum, no more
Only is fickleness and the moaning of the wind
My heart is sad, NertsII

* * *

WELL, I GUESS I've, got poetry out of my sys-

tem until next year. Now to business:

Dear Sally, . . -

The limit is the limK, I can stand so much
but not more. I can't ever* study any more as
hard as I try. All I think of and all I dream of

is a certain good looking boy. This boy is too
hard to get acquainted with. I see him around
the campus all the time. All I know is that his

name is Jim Ferguson and I found that he plays

basketball a little. Dear Sally, how can I meet
him without it seeming obvious. Please, reply

for my final grades will suffer if I don't meet
him soon. I'm sure bothered.

Sleeplessly, K. M.
Try dropping a book as you pass him, K. M.

Mr. Ferguson, you probably want to meet this

girl, too. The dropping of a book vdW be your
cue.

DEAREST SALLY,
We're depending on you to help us out.

' We know his name and that he's a senior and
majors in Econ; that he's a Delta Sig; lives in

San Marino and that he inhabits the Co-op every
day. But what we really want to know is who
are the two good-looking friends in the blue cord
jackets. '

Help!
B. T. and S. M.

Heading between the lines of this letter

gather that B. T. and S. M. really want a formal
introduction to these young men. Outside of
making eyes at them, I know of no other way
of meeting them unless it might be through
mutual friends. I might suggest, though, that
If the two chaps in blue cord jackets want to
meet a couple of likely co-eds, they had better
register in the date bureau as such. B. T. and
S. M., you register, too, as preferring men with
blue jackets.

Perhaps you folksies remember the chap who
wanted a date with Velma, a waitress In the Co-
op. Well, I have received word from Velma
authorizing said chap to ask for what he wants.
She says:

My Dear W. P.

If you want a date ask for it. I'm not proud
and I like to go things and do places.—VELMA.

Gertrude Stein's Fine

or

The Price She Paid

By Bob Schiller

Pomes in the Bruin, . O
They doiCt even rhyme, y
Theyvfi Ud us to ruin.

They're icasters of thyme.

Ovedramatic and brutally frank.

They break off every now and then tilth stinky

meter and lousy English.

'To Mary: 'To EtheV 'The Ode of a Lass*

*To foseplane'—from her admiring jackass.

What we want to know is:

Did anyone take down their

Poetic

License as they

Passed by?

Passed by for emphisass?

Sieep(and wake upwith flees)

By Bob Schiller

Whoinell gives a damb
\teek as a lamb, meek
As a lamb in January

Swear like hell m poetry

Dont let Vm know what you

Say

And you II grow up to be an Ernest Hrming
Way. Dont be sillyy bet on the »

Filly in the sixth at

Tanforan one two three testing.

Dont spit on the motorman, ordinance

Number 402, section IC. Whoinell

Gives a lamb? Mary?

Hurry, Tor the Love of Mike . .

.

'

POETIC MOMENT ^

We Talk

of Jliusic

By Monroe Ponedel

JUDGING the Lee-Deane Bal-

let as an amateur group, and
considering it in the light of

the many handicaps such a
group must face, one comes to

the conclusion that its work is

nothing short of remarkable.
If it were good only in this

light, it would be easy to

judge; but it is MUCH better

than that!

Several weeks ago I stated

that the Lee-Deane Ballet was
as good as the best profes-

sional modern dance group
(excepting the Ballet Russe).
This year's recital has proved
the above to be a decided un-

derstatement. In my estima-

tion, and according to the art

principles I follow, the U.C.L
.A. group Is far superior to

the ballets Jooss, Schoop, Gra-

ham, Shawn, etc.

Music is given primary con-

sideration in the construction

of the Lee-Deane Ballets. The
music is well-selected, and
good phonograph records are

used for the performances, in-

stead of a few instrumental-

ists who couldn't do justice to

the music. This last cannot
be too highly praised. Move-
ment, well-executed costumes
and coloring in good taste are

then integrated with the music.

* * «

IN
SPIELEREI and HARY

JANOS a delicate sense of

satirical humor was display-

ed, which made these numbers
the most pleasing to me. How-
ever, I am more inclined to

look for development from the

more serious types of musical-

ly interpretive ballets present-

ed, such as the Bach and the

Vansman numbers. Technical

limits necessitate a choreo-

graphy of concentrated groups
and short movements. Freer

movements without technical

skill result in a slightly dis-

pleasing diffusion, evident in

the Rumba of McDonald.
If development is to come

along this latter line, the

dancers will have to be better-

trained technically. The dif-

ficulties in doing this are ob-

viously almost insurmountable

for this type of group. If

the closely-knit mode is fol-

lowed, a certain monotony,
slightly apparent even in this

one recital, must occur, un-

less some new line of devel-

opment, not now obvious, is

found. Judging from present

excellence, this wouldn't sur-

prise me, and I look forward

to next year's recital with re-

newed interest.

* >^ >> ^

LESTER HORTON'S ballet,

appeared at Philharmonic
Auditorium on Monday eve-

ABOUT REVOLUTION
Dear Editor,

The Modem Dance started
as a revolt against the ballet

of Louis XIV and the Czar.
Then came the counter-revolu-
tion In the form of Ponedel and
the Monte Carlo Ballet which
borrowed revolutionary phrase-
ology from the Modern Dance
to cover up its own out-dated-
ness and inadequacy. So, please
Mr. Ponedel don't mistake
counter-revolution for progress.
Are you a Trotskyite?

M.G.M.
* * 4i

DISPAIR
Dear Editor:!

I just read of a certain H.H.
who has lost a friendship
bracelet. May I advise her not
to be too optimistic about find-
ing it. Last semester I lost a
silver compact. Unfortunately,
I didn't have my name on it.

ning of last week. Hortori
uses the Martha Graham meth-
od of constructing a ballet
from movement and throwing
in some so-called music in
order to emphasize the steps.
He adds exotic movements
and gaudy costumes to the
Graham technique with mon-
strous results.

« <e iji

VTINO MARTINI sang at Phil-

Inharmonic Auditorium Tues-
day evening. His radio and

motion picture fans were some-
what disappointed at his small
tones, not increased by sound
technicians. His voice has a
reasonably pleasing quality;

his enunciation and phrasing
are very bad at times, but hf
injects a pleasing personality

, into his songs, thus making his

*- recitals not unbearable.
« « m

THE MUSICAL SEASON (and
with it this column) conclud-
ed with two performances

by the Philadelphia Orchestra
at Shrine Auditorium last Fri-

day and Saturday evenings.

The remarkable qualities of

the orchestra were somewhat
dulled by Conductor Jose Itur-

bl's interpretations, all medi-
ocre except for a fine reading
of de Falla's ballet-suite. The
Three-Cornered Hat. Iturbi was
considerably better at the

piano In the Liszt E-flat Major
Concerto, turbl conducted bothi

scheduled programs, but on
Friday evening Leopold Stok-

ow^ki displayed his hands in

three encores. More familiar

with Stokowski's techniques,

the orchestra was considerably

better, the strings showing
their beauty in a Stokowski
transcription of a Bach Chor-

tle, and the whole orchestra

reached a frenzied brilliance

in the Polovtsian Dances from
Prince Igor.{

|

I did everything from offering
a reward to becoming a contin-

ual patron of the Lost and
Found department, but still no
compact.

If H.H. finds her bracelet,

let it be a light in the dark for
all University students. Put
your name (maybe the address
and telephone number would
help) on all you possess. If

you succeed in making it con-
spicuous enough, you may
have it returned to you. (Es-

pecially If the finder has no
use for it.)

L3I.
P.S. The reward for the com-

pact still goes.

* v

GRIPE, GRIPE
Dear Editor,

What's this? What's this?

No ping-pong balls in the Wo-
men's Lounge? For shame!
We never thought A.W.S. re-

sources were that bad. Here's
for better equipment.

M.G.
P.S. Why doesn't Sally White
make her self-addressed letters

sound real. Enough of such crudl

M.G.
a « a

APPOINT A COMMITTEE
Dear Editor,

Why all this fuss over the
supposed mismanagement of
the A.S.U.C. finances? We pay
four dollars for a student body
card, expect and receive num-
erous benefits in return, yet
what do we get for the remain-
ing $23 of the incidental fee

which we pay every semester?
The University catalogue
states in summary that the
payment of this amount enti-

tles student.^ to medical treat-

ment and u€e of the gymna-
sium. Does the administration
require $160,000 per semester
to provide these facilities, or
does It have a private reason
for concealing tht facts rela-

tive to the ultimate expendi-
ture of the sum? There have

beery rumors regarding former
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From the Annals of Arvette . . . by Edward P. Bailey

nT IS UNFAIR," concluded Chanway, "to keep one's suffer-

1 ing so, much to one's self."

"Whose suffering, and unfair to whom?" Arvefte asked.

She sipped her Rum-ricky, staring with a predatory eye at

Uie cherry interred in a glacier of chipped ice. We were bev-

eraging at the Terrace Cosmopolitan.

"It is unfair," the gaunt one repeated, "to posterity—that

I should experience such exquisite mental and bodily torment

without objectifying my suffering. In a novel, perhaps, or in

ft series of sonnets ''

"Ah, Chanway." Arvette patted his brow. "Have I been

too cruel?"

Had he not seen her mischevious wink to Garnot, we might

have been spared the verbal explosion that broke forth.

"You!" he shouted with a frightful attempt at laughter.

•Tou!!" His lips writhed like snakes. "What, woman, makes

you think me the least concerned with You? You, indeed! It is

life, the whole of it, that incites my fury. The stupid dross,

the foul-ah:ed universe of idiots, the comic sYidjpft^t that which

you call happiness!!"

'Tt is your dlgesUon," Garnot insisted, "that perverts your

temper." i

Arvette shot us a wicked glance.

"It is rather," she said, "his temper that spoils his diges-

tion. His temper and his diet, which consists mostly in con-

suming himself with overheated fervencies. Look at that long,

fleshless, living corpse. A fine father, he would make, to a
sonnet sequence."

'i «r

r APPROACH of the waiter interrupted our discourse.

"Your\checI^ m'sieurs."

On its ^battered tray of pewter lay the paper, facing

downwards. \ /

"I must leavfr—" came Chanway's whisper—"at once."

He made as if to rtee, but he was both weak and drunk,

and our stares contributed to his rigid helplessness.

The whlte-aproner' attendant, sensing our embarrassment,

turned toward the concert group on the platform. The strings

of harp and cello whined forth a gypsy air of haunting plain-

tiveness. But though the obsequiousness of the public servant

had asserted itself, we knew the waiter would not move until

the bill was paid. ^

"Well?" Our voices joined in reproachful chorus, for Chan-
way had too often shirked his obligations. This time he must pay!

*•

AWKWARDLY he fumbled in his pockets, which he turned out

one-byone. Like his frayed leather wallet, they were empty
of all save the most miserable and valueless trash.

We noticed the patched cloth with rent seams which made
up his raiment, sensed the hyer-agonies of his poor body. The
shamming misery we had always jibed at seemed less a sham
then. In Chanway, the decadence of sense and intellect caricatured

our own failings, wliich in all—save Arvette—lacked even the

saving grace of wit.

"Wretch 1" the pretty hussy shrieked. "You speak of pain, and
then inflict on us your own stupidity." Her eyes blazed wetly,

In desperation. . r

"Ah."
I

* «

J[
S BY SOME condescending miracle, a crumpled bill appeared,

catapulting jerkily from the last-searched of KIs pockets. But
with it came a scrap of yellow stationery, much creased. The

waiter, who had turned again to us, bent down, picked up the

bill and then regarded the other paper fragment.
"M'sieur is a poet?" V -

His eyes, reflecting a. nature momently mellowed by the

languor of the orchestra, gleamed as he devoured the smudged
bit of verse.

"Keep your money, M'sieur—and let me have just this!**

He kissed the yellow paper, and seeing Chanway's assenting

grimace, bowed and strode exulantly toward the kitchen.

"Fine fellow!" Chanway sighed. "He treasures as do I, the

lines of my dear master, whose

t

I .

i^J

•I

^

words I carry always on my per- (

>»

CARDS
and

GIFTS

for

Mother^s

Day

son.
*1 am quite , sure," said Gar-

not, who had djiatched a glimpse

of the poetic ^rap, "he is grate-

ful to you for his first taste of

Algernon Charles Swinburne."

A.S.U.C. officers; is the admin-
istration entirely above re-

proach? Let us have a more

itemized account of those bless-

ings to which we are entitled,

and if possible^ decoded fi-

nancial statement.

C.C.
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By FRANK STEWABT
]»BBSIDENT SPBOUL
WRITES LETTER

The Daily Bruin Sports de-

partment received its prize let-

ter of the year this week. It

was Irom the No. 1 fan of Uni-

versity of California athletics.

It was from President Robert

Gordon Sproul.

President Sproul read the ar-

ticle on the sports p*i:e of the

''Bruin'' of April 29 headed

•"Bruin, Bear Netters Xlean

Up"* and was interested
enough io write a letter say-

ing: he approved heartily of the

spirit of the story.

Incidentally, the story told

how University of California

tennis players made a clean

sweep of individual and team

honors in Pacific Coast Inter-

collegiate competition this sea-

son. The Bears won the^ps^nfer-

ence net crown while the

Bruins annexed individual laur-

els at QJai.

President Sproul wrote, "The

family feelini^evldenced
throughout this article seemed

to me to have exactly the

right tone, namely rivalry

within our university group,

but unity toward the world
outside.**

The athletic rivalry between
the Bears and the Bruins has
reached a new high this year,

but the spirit that we are still

"brothers under the Bear skin"

has not suffered as a result.

As » sports writer, however,
I agree with President Sproul

tliat tills spirit of unity and
goodwill between the campuses
of the UnKersity cannot be

stressed too much in the Dally

Bruin and the Daily Califom-

Bruin GoKers

Drop Matches

To S.C Stars

)

.4

Johnke, Dreyer Beaten

In Semi-Finals of

Lopal Tourney

Hard-Fought Duels

U.C.L.A. lost all chance for

championship honors in the

Southern California intercol-

legiate golf tourney at Bald-

win Hills yesterday when the

two Bruin semi - finalists

—

Captain Bob Johnke and Louis

Dreyer—were unceremonious

ly ousted by their U.S.C. op-

ponents. ^

Both varsity encounters were
bitterly contested, but in each

case it was the Trojan entry who
finally won his match and with

it the right to enter today's 36-

hole duel for the individual south-

land collegiate title.

First of the locals to fall was
Johnke. Paired against Harold

Hoon, brilliant cross-town divot

star, the We8t\% ood captain bat-

tled on near-even terms

through the first nine, but was
finally forced to concede the

victory when the pair flnisl*»d

the seventeenth hole ^%^th Hoon
tu'o up.

The lower bracket found

Dreyer matched against S.C.'s

Bob Herrman, and the results

were the same as in the previous

encounter—only quicker. Herr-

mann clinched his victory on the

fifteenth green, emerging with a

5 and 3 triumph.
The two Trojans face off this

afternoon for the championship.

In the yearling division, Lou
Porchia of Loyola annexed his

group title by trouncing Harold

Minasion. Glendale J.C. entry; 5

and 3.
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Dekes Grab Opening Lead in Swimfest;

Phi Kap, Coffee Shop Nines Mix Today
^

Seventeen Tongs Battle

In Annual Creek
Aquatic Meet

Finals Tomorrow

Thanks for your letter. Presi-

dent Sproul.
« * *

Speaking of Bmln-Bear ath-

letic relations, the Berkeley

baseballers must be feeling

very kindly toward the Wes^
wood men of the diamond
these days as it was U.C.L.A.'8

victory over the Trojans last

Monday which irave U.C.B. the

CJ.B.A. pennant without any
strini^ to it. If the cross-town
nine had defeated the Bruins,

it would have gone into a dead-

lock with the Northern Broth-

era and made necessary a play-

off for the coveted title.

- Incidentally, the Bears seem-

ed to be doing all right in gath-

ering conference honors this

semester. Baseball and tennis

team titles have been scooped

in by them, and if Archie Wil-

liams, Olympic Games quarter-

mile champion, and George
Anderson, one of the best

sprinters in collegiate ranks,

had been in condition they

might very well have made a

clean sweep of major sports

conference laurels.

Hawaiian Intramural Action

Co-ed Hockey Teams
Play Final Encounter

Two women's hocke5^ varsities

will play off their final game
today at 4 p.m. on the field to

decide the title of W.A.A. cham-
pions. A list of varsity members
has been posted on the W.P.E.
bulletin board, Alice Wilts, head
of hockey, announced yesterday.

By THE STAFF
Thoughtfully donning a some-

what moth-eaten Green toga

while various and sundry goon-

ish-looking knees waved brave-

ly in the early morning breeze,

Psuper-Fsychic Fsome Fstuff

tnxem early this morning set-

tled down to the hazardous task

of tabbing a uinner for the

All-U burseburl finals today.

After fifteen minutes of con-

centrated effort, the Seer

beamed like the part of a serge

suit that nobody sees when you

sit down. "I got it,'' he scream-

ed, 'Thi Kappa Sigma Is gonna

play the Coffe Sloppers!"

**We know that. Dope,** barf-

ed a slight coterie of bystand-

ers, **wliat we wanna know is

wlw's gonna win.''

**i;h, umph, oh, ah, brffsk,

lemme see. A cinch. Fhi Caps

by 4 runs."

By EUGENE COODLEY
Springing an upset, a powerful

Delta Kappa Epsilon array of

swimmers led in the number of

men qualified for the finals Fri-

day with the favored Zeta Psi

outfit and an unexpectedly strong

Phi Delta Theta team deadlocked

for second in yesterday's annual

Greek swimming preliminaries.

The Dekes qualified nine men
led by Poss who scored a win in

the third heat of the backstroke,

and scored a victory in the finals

of diving competition, and De
Will who took first in the plunge

for distance with a leap of 46 feet

10 Inches.

Zetes Nab Relay

The opening event, the medley

relay, was captiured by Zeta Psi

with Beta TheU Pi, Zeta Beta

Tau, and Phi Gamma Delta qual-

ifying. Huff, Legget, and Mac-

Mahon captured the three heats

of the 220. Following this, Zeta

Psi qualified two winners In the

50, Phair and Hays, along with

North of Sigma Nu and Moulin

of Phi Kappa Sigma.

Moulin was the outstanding

Phi Kap performer with one win

and two seconds, one of which

came in the finals of diving com-

petition. In the 50 yd. backstroke,

Zeta Psi's Harryman turned in

an impressive win in the first

heat, with Davidson of Delta Up-

silon takine: the second one.

Heat Winners
Raskoff , Zet, Wells, Theta Chi,

Koebig, Zeta Theta, and Way-
man, Phi Gamma Delta, were

the winners in the four heats of

the breaststroke, while two Phi

Delta Theta men, Monkman and

Huff, captured heats in the 100

yd. free stroke. Phair of Zeta

Psi turned in his second win of

the afternoon in the individual

relay, with Shirey of Theta Chi

taking the other heat.

In the four-man relay, one of

the most thrilling events of the

meet, Phi Kappa Sigma and Del-

ta Kappa Epsilon scored victories

in their respective heats.

The meet had one of the larg-

est number of entries of recent

years with seventeen fraternities

and over one hundred athletes

competing.

Teams Qash for All-U

Title Honors on
Drill Field

Interclass Ringsters Prep for

Seeond Tourney Bouts Friday

Thirteen Matches Slated for Noon-day 'Bargam*

Card; Barber-Streech, Stabler-Judd Scraps

Rate Top Billing on Mitt Program

By JOHN ROTHWELL
Pitking up where they left off last Thursday, interclass

merchants of sock are all set to display their wares for the

second time this semester when they don the leather mittens

tomorrow noon for another "bargain" card of fisticuffing in

the Men's gym. No less than thirteen matches have been

slated by "Promoter" Norm Dun-^
can, with the wallopers ranging

1

Greeks Favored

WHILE LOCAL GREEK and non-org athletic squads are wind-

ing up their current intramural athletic campaign with the

university diamptonsiiip diamond tilt today and the inter-

fraternity swimming finals tomorrow, the lads at University

of HawaU are right in the midst of a strenuous soccer tour-

ney, as illustrated abov^.

Baseball Prospects iorj9SS

Loom Bright Despite Losses

Seven Regulars, Trio of Reserves Leave Fold;

Freshmen, J ay see Transfers Bolster

Outlook; Coach Krug Optimistic
j

Normally when an athletic team faces the prospect of

loaing ten men— seven of them first stringers— through

graduation, they reach for the crying rags. Not so with

Marty Krug's Bruin baseballers, however, for they are al-

ready looking to the 1938 wars with unrestricted optimism.

And the Krugmen seem tO'»—^

:
\

Frosh Fencers

Tackle Trojans

In QosingMeet

With the all-University base-

ball crown at stake, the powerful

Phi Kappa Sigma diamond nine

tackles the undefeated non-org

champion, the Coffee Shop, this

afternoon at 3 p.m.

The Phi Kaps have exhibited a

powerful offensive all season in

capturing the Greek horse hide

title by scoring seven smashing

triumphs in tong competition

with only a single defeat chalked

up against them, and then rcor-

ing a spectacular win in the fin

als over Phi Beta Delta. {

Led by Powell, Frasier, and

Moulin, the Phi Kaps have "lug-

get every opposing moundsman
unmercifully with the exception

of Kvitky in the finals, and in

that contest a brilliant hurling

performance by Johnny Ball en-

abled them to score a narrow 2-1

win.

The Coffee Shop is unbeaten

in non-org competition, and
boasts of four smashing vic-

tories including the Newman
Club, '40 Club, and Bruin Club

among its victims. The team's

hit^g power is supplied by
Van Camp, Duncan, and Gra-

ham.
This afternoon's contest should

provide ample thrills with two
heavy hitting clubs liable to

break loose at any moment and
bury its opponents under a de-

luge of base hits. However, the

superior pitching strentgh of the

fraternity squad in the person of

Ball who has scored three wins

in the last week makes it a slight

favorite to cop the title.

in size from 125-pound feather

weights to 175-pound light-heav

ies.
i

A couple of mixes in the latter

class rate top billing as Bob Stab-

ler, footballing president-elect of

the sophomore class, trades blows

with Harvey Judd and hoopster

Jack Barber collides with ''Gun-

ner*' Streech.

Barber Picked
'

Barber made an impressive

showing last week when he won a

clear cut decision over Altshuler.

As a result he will enter the ring

tomorrow night as a slight favor-

ite over Streech ,who will be mak-»

ing his initial appearance of the

tourney.

The heavyweight division

gets a rest this week, but will

swing back into the spotUgt^

on the following fistic program.
MeanwhUe, rumors have been
running wild of a possible dash

between Kenny Washington,

sensation of last week's bouts,

and John '*KlUer" Zaby, heavy-

weight Idng of the preceding

semester's tourney.

More in the realm of probabil-

ity, however, is a meeting of

Washington and Wayne Hanson
in a final title scrap. Hanson was
runner-up in Pacific Coast light-

heavy ranks this year and a bout

between him and the hard-hitting

gridiron star looms as a sure

"natural."

Blue C To Wind Up
Activities with Dance

Blue C, major sports honorary,

decided yesterday to hold a dance

at the Kappa Sigma fraternity

house on Friday, May 14, to Wind

up its activities for the year.

Bids for the dance, which will

be sold to Blue C and Circle Ct

minor sports honorary^ members

only, will go on sale today. They

can be purchased from any Blut

C member.

Oassified Ads

Chiropractors

OR. PAUT^ O. SOREXSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-

4a^ 10 to 12. 10929 Weybxim Ave,
W.LJ^. 3836S.

Typing ^

Shields Defeats

Local Netter in

Tournament Tilt

3TUDENT TYPING—Rapid, neat and
accurate. Reasonable rates. West-
wood Stenoifraphic Service. Room
JOS. 10910 Kinross Ave. WLA 34761.

For Sale

IfOTORCTCLE and sailboat. '28 J. D.
Harlev and 18-foot .*«harpie. >{o

reasonable offer refused. CR 7052.

Lost

LOST—Brown leather wallet, Tuesday
in Men's Gym. Contains valuable
cards, etc. Please return. Bob Chur-
ley. Bruin Office.

LOST—Black and white female fox
terrier. 6 mos. old. Named Scrappy.
Strayed away from home. Return to

Jane 'Withers. 10731 Sunset Blvd.

WXuA. 34404. Reward.

LOST—Thirty-five pai^es of Spanish
mai^uscript translation in English

beinr "»«<* ^o^ History 199 paper.

Valuable onlv to owner. Reward.
Call W.L.A. 36218.

4 BLACK and gold Alpha Chi Sigma
fraternity pin. W. S. Orr, Jr. WL,A.
3o80^ Reward.

GREY POLICE puppy. Three months
old. Return to Mrs. A. Wilding. 777

West Home Ave.. WX..A.

Ruffing Agrees

To Sign Yankee
Contract Today

DETROIT, May 5 — (UP) —
Charles (Red) Ruffing, holdout

pitcher of the New York Yan-

kees, has agreed to a $15,(X)0 con-

tract for the current year and

will sign his contract tomorrow,

Manager Joe McCarthy announc-

ed tonight.

The lone holdout of the Ameri-

can League team agreed on

terms with McCarthy after he

had come here from Chicago^©

"talk things over." Manager and

pitcher met this morning for

half an hour but nothing definite

was settled at that time.

Ruffing had demanded $15,5(X)

for his services on the mound in

addition to a bonus. His pitcliing

was a major factor in the Yan-

kees' triumph over the National

League Giants in the 1936 world

series.

Three victories and one defeat

sums up the record of Bruin

racket wielders yesterday In the

current Southern California ten-

nis championships at the Los An-

geles Tennis club.

U.C.L'.A.'s Nelson Mclninch
proved unequal to the task of

turning back slugging Frank
Shields, former Davis Cup ace,

and was defeated in straight sets,

6-2, 6-1, in a feature third round
match;
Steady Owen Andersoq scored

a surprisingly easy 6-0, 6-2 win
over Verne Hughes, Long Beach
champ, to advance into the quar-

ter-finals. Jack Tidball and El-

bert Lewis, former Bruin net

greats, also moved into the

round-of-eight with impressive

wins.

have good grounds for their

"chinin-the-air" attitude. Consid-

er the loeses and available re-

placements, position for position:

1. Catcher: Ted Stocknmn,

recent choice for All-loop hon-

ors, leikves the fold to be re-

pUced by Cuck Ewing, prohi-

Ising Miramonte backstopper.

Another likely looking lad ap-

pears In Robin Williams.

2. Pitcher: The two mainstays,

Art Reichle and Earl Sargent,

will be surely missed along with

Tom Wood. Billy Bob Williams

and Johnny Baida will carry the

burden, supported by several ex-

pected jaysee transfers.

S. Infield: Captoln Curt

Coants leaves a sizeable hole

at first base, with the hard-

slugging Bill Gray, up from
the froah, expected to carry

on. Al Martell returns as short

stop, while Kenny Washington
is l>eing groomed for the tliird

base spot, Hal Hirshon in all

probability moving into the

outfield. Lee F r a n k o v1 tch

leaves an unfilled gap at sec-

ond. Ilia most capable sub.

Bed Stone, also being listed

among the missing.

4. Outfield: John "Big Stick"

Zaby will be back in left field,

but his helpmates, Ed Stewart

and Joe Suskl, are gone. If

Hirshon makes the proposed

shift, one position will be cap-

ably taken care of, while fresh-

man Dave Hill seems likely to

move into the other spot. There
is a possibility that Johnny
Baida may also patrol the outer

gardens next season.

Facing its last obstacle of the

season, the Bruin frosh fencing

team once again faces the pow-

erful S.C. squad this afternoon

in the local gym at one o'clock,

o'clock.

In their two other starts, the

U.C.L.A. fencers lost a close

match to L.A.J.C. and then
trounced the Troians last week-

end 6-3. Although the cross-

towners will be primed for re-

venge, the local squad must be

given a slight edge in today's

meet.

SCHMELING TRAINS
NEW YORK, May S—(UP)—

The New York Boxing Commis-
sion today told challenger Max
Schmeling to start training for

his "phantom bout" with cham-
pion James J. Braddock at Madi-

son Square Garden's bowl on
June 3.

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired
All Makes—^New Portables

Adding Machines . . Terms
Free Estimates

WORK GUARANTEED
Pure Silk Ribbons .... $1.00

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pico at Weif Blvd.

>etw. Crenshaw and La Brea

4 Tears at Same Loeation
YOrk 8146-7

TENNIS BANQUET
The annual Bruin tennis ban-

quet has been definitely set for

next Thursday night in the

Kerckhoff hall faculty dining

room C^oach Bill Ackerman an-

nounced yesterday. All varsity

and freshman award winners
are asked to sign up in K.H. 200

if they wish to attend.

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

1721 Griffin Avenua

Los Angeles, California

Four year professional course.
|

Preprofessional requirements equivalent to requirements for

entrance to. Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited rights to practice

in California.

Address the collage for catalogue or for further information

DRIVE IN THEATER
^ WED. - THURS. • FRI. - SAT.

Grace Moore In '*WHEN YOITEE IN LOVE,*' Gary Grant

Plus "DANCING ON THE CEILING"
"See the Stars under the Stars"

_

U PEXVJbMOMm MCiiOS
0i

^__i»^ -

Now with 40c

Radios Half Hour

WESTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

Wright MacMahon

Secretarial School

Margaret Wright MacMahon, Pres.

9538 Brighton Way OX. 9412

Roof Patio Beaumont BIdg.

Beverly Hills

lo University Women Exclusively: *,

Our training has proved that you can convert your Uni-

versity education into a substantial income within a few months.

Because of Mrs. MacMahon's personal interest in place-

ment, each graduate-secretary who is willing to accept a posi-

tion has one. ^

Interviewed by appointment

S minutes from U.C.LA. campus.

416 Central Ave. MU. 0261
Branch OtHoe—130 Weat 7tli St.

MU. 026L Los An^releft, Calif.

ROLw; XPRESS
ACKITCY Inc.

K A no^y* WfOr ffAfl.Aff ffftVfCff

I Select Your

PALM BEACH SUIT

DESMOND'S
IN THE VILLAGE

V^u Seem

aStcoo

in that

Palm

as I am
in this

bathin

Suit

?almBeach

\SSiScoo

as no

clotkes

at all

4

^i^iitMifiJ,

THERE'S NO LAW AGAINST

PAUvTfeEACH COMFORT

They'd arrest you if you looked as cool

as you feel in Palm Beach.

Not that the clever new Palm Beach

Whites or the new extra-light, sun-repel-

lent Solar Weave don't look cool. But the

smart Goodall tailoring and the fit and

set of a' Palm Beach suit would suggest a

much heavier and more expensive fabric

than Palm Beach really is.
|:

And— if you are a bit sedate—consider

this year's new, rich, darker-tone mixtures

which look like costly imported worsteds.
I

I

Don't wait for red hot weather-get yours

now. Wear them early, wear them late.

They can tpke it.

1

1-

\ «

*I6'.'

TAII.O»BP BY •OBaAI.I.

ni¥

GOODALL COMPANY • CINCINNATI

Get Your Palm Beach Suit at the Shop for

College Men in Beverly HilU

^SmJajCUA^
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All'Expense Jobs Texas Football Players Discussed at Meeting
G)lleges Confer

On Salaries at

League Session

T. C. U. President Foresees

Tuition Differential*

As Main Topic

-^ ^^

They May Not Care To Run . .

.

FORT WORTH, Tex. (UP)—
Plans to adjust financial aid for
athletes will be discussed at Aus-
tin May 14-15 at the annual
spring meeting of Southwest Con-
ference schools.

E. W. McDiarmid of Texas
Christian University, president of
the conference, said 'tuition dif-

ferential'* would be a main topic

on the program.
Some schools, he said, were

able to provide all-expense Jobs
for athletes at the nuudmiim
pay under conference roles.

Other schools, with higher tui-

tion, are unable to offer Jobs to

prospective athletes that will pay
all their expenses.

Higher Tuition

Baylor, Southern Methodist
jynlversity and T.C.U. have high-

er tuition rates than Texas, Texas
A. ft M., and Arlcansas. Tlie sev-

enth member school. Rice Insti-

tute at Houston, is privately en-

dowed.
McDiarmid said the three

church schools want to be placed
upon an equal footing with their

competitors **by having thi maxi-
mum amount that can be paid an
athlete equal to the necessary ex-

penses of attending that particu-

lar school.

'Pay Expenses'
•Tn other words, any one of the

seven conference schools would
be able to offer a boy a job that

would pay his necessary school

expenses.'*

McDiarmid said that the ques-

tion of transferred athletes from
Junior colleges also would be dis-

cussed.

Under present Southwest Con-
ference rules, junior college grad-

-iiates can play on a team of any
member school without being a
*freshman'* player for one year.

f#i th^ Villaye

BUT THEY'LL BATTLE io the last ditch. Sporting nice new
coats of shiny paint and geared to the last bolt, these Fresno
State College student cars await the starting gun for the

annual hack race to be run over a course of bumps, ditches,

and chuck-holes.

Student Interest Aroused

Berkeley, Davis

Retirement List

Told by Sproul

Nine Members of Faculty

To Finish Careers

At University

Florence - Inez
The New Modem Friendly

SHOP

Nnw Featuring

FROCKS « Mosf unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS— Most devastating

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Our dresses are most appropn-

ate for all campus functions.

10923 WEYBURN AYL
Phone WLA 32815

Nine faculty members, eight

from the Berkeley campus and
one from the Davis campus of

the University, will retire on July

1, it was announced officially yes-

terday by President Robert Gor-
don Sproul.

All but one of the retiring fac-

ulty members on the Berkeley
campus are. full professors.

Retiring Members
The faculty members slated

for retirement are Dr. Henry H.
Hatfield,Flood foundation profes-

sor of accounting; Dr. W. L. Jep-

son, professor of botany; and Dr.

Derrick N. Lehmer, professor of

finance; Dr. C. C. Plehn, flood

professor of finance.

Dr. Charles A. Noble, profes-

sor of mathematics; Charles E.
Ru^h, professor of education, and
Dr. Joseph N. LeConte, profes-

sor of mechanical engineering,
will also leave the University.

Completing the nine retiring

on the Berkeley campus i* Dr.
Clifton Price, associate professor
of Latin.

The sole retirement for the
branch of the college of agricul-

ture at Davis was t^at of Charles
M. Titus, associate statistician in

the agricultural cxi)eriment fta-

tion at Davis.

ONE OF THE MAJOR ATTRACTIONS at the recent display

of the latest developments in modern technology at Caltech,

was the television receiver perfected by Harry Lubeke, of

station W6XAO. Students, visiting the exhibition, are shown
examining the new device.

OFnOAL NOTICES
/

The Red CpOss Life Saving Ex- at $2.00 each. The Geology De-
aminer*s course will be given at

the pool/fn the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to l^'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours Is required
for the Examiner's «Krtificate.

Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Women.

LUCILE R. GRUNE\\'^ALD,

##i tho Villaye

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372

SUMMER SESSION
APPLICATIONS

Applications from regular ses-

sion students for admission to

the 1937 summer school of the

University of California at a-os

Angeles, to be held June 26 to

August 6, are now being receiv-

ed at the summer session office,

AJ^. 242.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS,
Dean.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
PSYCHOLOGY

The examination of candidates
for the Master's Degree in Psy-
chology is scheduled for May 22
at 9 o'clock in Lib. 306.

KNIGHT DUNLAP,
Chitirman,

Dept. Qf Psychology.

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS
Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,
April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After
May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain.

JiV THE \ ILLAGE

Sales Buick Service

in

Westwood
IN THE NEW BUICK WE OFFER THE FINEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORTATION
OUR USED CAR AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OF THE

SAME HIGH QUALITY
PROMPT MOTORCYCLE PICKUP SERVICE

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC
Phone W.LA. 35707 2211 Westwood Blvd.

2 Blocks from Pico Blvd.

partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up. f
ROBERT W. WEBB.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-
tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History will be given
on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the
Department by May 10, 1937 a
list of the fields in which he
proposes to offer himself for

Today

H.12:00—Forensics board, K.
400.

1:00—Foreign Trade club, R.
H. 234.

3:30—German club program,
E. B. 145.

4:00—Chemistry seminar, C.

B. 145.

5:30—Installation banquet, Y.
W. C. A.
Wesley club dinner-for-

um, R. C. B.

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de>

partment of Geography, met-
eorological station. Earl Tern-

Temperature
HigJTeSt yesterday, 68 degrees
Lowest yesterday, 52 degrees

Precipitation

24 hours to 8 p.m.,

This season to date, 25.45 in.

Last season to date, 15.44 in.

U. S. Weather Bureau forecast:

Fair, cloudiness morning and
evening. Moderate tempera-
ture Friday, gentle south
winds.

examination.

Frank J. Klingberg,
Chairman,
Department of History

MIV THE "VILLAGE

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps, ^axts,
Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

IIV THE VILLAGE

LAUNDRY.
YOU wouldn't, walk around with a dirty face, so why drive

around in a dirty car! It costs you "small change" to have your

car washed in our modern auto laundry.

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

"In Thi ViUagt^

WEYBURN
%^ GLENDON

Fhones: WLA 31222
WLA 31507

Final Check
| Columnist Defends Collegiate Press Freedom

« « « * f *

MAKING LAST-MINUTE In-

spection of new eclipse appa-
ratus, DR. THEODORE DUN-
HAM JR., of Mt. Wilson ob-

servatory, prepares gratings
to be used in observing the
June eclipse of the sun.

• ^

85th Birthday

Winchell Scores Administrative Office rs for Censorship of Student Journals

The letter also suggested that? and forth in his chair, seemingBy HARRY COULTER
Walter Winchell rose staunch- * the editor "change the crest to

VIRGINIA CLOTFELLER (left)

of Berkeley, and EIXEN
JANE CARLTON of Minneap-
oils, don period costumes in

the recent celebration of the

85th birthday of Mills College.

ly to the defense of colle.?jiate

press freedom the other day, de-

cried recent red-baiting of editors

on certain major campi, and
blasted away at various school

officials, some of whom he's

"pretty sure" were put on the
payroll to suppress student ex-

pression of thought.

"I don't believe in censorship

of any kind, as long as papers
are kept clean and free of libel,"

vigorously declared the colum-
nist-actor-radio commentator in

an interview following a recent

broadcast.

"Student editors, as much as

anyone else, have the right to

present their views. When cen-

sorship steps in, it makes paiTots

out of them, just as it does un-

der Mussolini, Hitler, or any of

the other dictators."

The keen-eyed man in the blue

serge suit continued his rapid-

fire barrage, oblivious to huri'y-

ing studio technicians, candid

cameramen, and the bustle that

ensue after a big network pro-

gram goes on the air.

Apprised of the action of ad-

ministrative authorities at one
school who last fall muzzled a

student publication after it at-

tacked one of the presidential

candidates, Winchell exclaimed:

"Yes, of couse. They would.

Administrative control is one of

the problems college editors

have to face, and nothing can be

done about it. We had the «;ame

thing back in New York." (A
college editor there was suspend-

ed a few years ago, asser*edlv

because he charged his school

with subsidizing athletes.)

Commenting upon a recent in-

cident, wherein a campus editor

was labeled "red" because of his

alleged pro-labor and pro-New
Deal views, Winchell declared it

was "too bad."

A group of students had urit-

ten a letter of protest to their

college daily, saying in part:

"When we get out of school,

we are confronted by employers
who don't like us, because we
come from 'that red school.' This
radicalism is not so funny if it

keeps you from getting a job."

IJV THE VILLAGE

crimson and rename it the Daily

Hammer and Sickle.

"I know that college editors

have been called 'red,' and it's

foolish. Even administrative of-

ficers have sometimes encourag-

ed such actions. I'm pretty sure

some of those fellows were put

on the payroll to do just those

things.

"But it would be pretty bad if

everything oeople said about you

were true. 'Walter Winchell said

this' and 'Winchell said that' Is

something I hear every once in

a while . . . Well, Winchell did

not sav it.

"If I had, I wouldn't have sur-

vived as long as I have. Why,
do you know how long I've been

at this game? Eycr since 1924,

and for four years before that on

a vaudeville paper."

The wor^ls were machine-gun-

ning out now, and those nervous

hands sporadically found refuge

in his pockets, darted out again,

re-adiusted the grey felt hat

which sat firmlv on his head, as

though to shield that busy brain

and its million and one secrets

from the world.

Although this pleasant, prema-

turely grev word-juggler seems
not at all like one's preconceived

notion of a hardboiled Broadway
columnist, one is immediately

made aware of the tremendo|<ls

vitality and enthusiasm of the

man.
Seated at his small table dur-

ing the broadcast, with a mike
daneling in front of him and a

pitcher of iced water nearby,

Winchell busily works the tele-

graoh keys with his right hand,

holds his copy with his left.

With his restless feet doing in-

tricate steps beneath the table,

reminiscent of his vaudeville

dancing days, he teeters back

to gather breath on the back-trip

with which to freshly assault the

mike on his return journey. It is

almost as though he were trj'ing

to climb into the instrument and

drive home his message to his

listeners.

No solution to the censor prob-

lem is seen by WinGhelL
"Censorship is an ever-present

reality," he said. "I meet it too,

although not as much as most

people. You can't print anything

the publishers don't want you to,

and in your case, the papers are

published by the colleges." As a

solution for excessive censorship,

he opined:

"You might possibly print a

paper off-campus and try to cir-

culate it among the students."

Such a plan, however, would be^

difficult and probably impracti^

cal, he believes.

"I sympathize with the collej

journalists," Winchell conclude

"and I want you to know I'm

you one hundred percent."

Knitted Garments Expertly

Blocked to your measurement

also Specialists in Sample

;
Dyeing.

COSMO
DRY CLEANERS

&;DYE|^S

"Oldest In Hollywood"

7430 Santa Monica Blvd.

Tel. Gladstone 3^4 •

i

1
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Mrs. Graj^s Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^

i:i"Siri7.-''*^

Steaks—Chops—Turkey-^-^hicken—Fish

50c 60c 75c s.
rull C««rt« Dinner: TBT IT TOflAT!
FINER Food at ANY Pric«!

TO BUILD * TO BUY * TO REPAIR
-let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy montlily payments

Any Brtneh

Security-FirstNahonalBank
»4CMK* FCOCKAL RESUVC SYSIfM . • MCMKR FEOCRAL OCPOSfT MSUtANa COVOtATION

„/

DON'T
LOOK

NOW
f f

i
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A comely young lady of Dorset

Climbed into her grandmother^s corset.

With a bit of a hustle

While donning her bustle.

She said, "Seats jor today*s performance are on sale at 2S cents,"
|

FOR THE LOVE
OF MIKE

91

ROYCE HALL AUDITORIUM

TODAY at 3:15 P.M. TOMORROW at 8;30 P.M.
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Singers Give

Three Operas

InRoyee Hall

Eight Soloists Present

Vignettes of Works;
• Steams Talks

Knight To Appear

Selections from Manoa,
Pagliacci^ Rigoletto

To Be Sung

After the Show

Presenting grand opera
minus its pomp and circum-

stance, but including all the

great moments familiar to

music lovers, eight profession-

al singers will give a program

of three operas tomorrow eve-

ning at 8:30 o'clock in Royce

hall auditori»im.

"Pagliacci." "Rigoletto," and
"Manon," are to be presented in

**vignette-like frame" in the recit-

al, which includes costumes and
action of the work in abbreviated
plots.

Felix Knii^ht, who heads the
sini^inp irroap, is already
known on campus for his ren-

dering oi the tenor part in

Beethoven's **>rinth Symphony^
nnder Dr. Otto Klemperer,
when it was {M'esented on cam-
pas recently.

Appearing with him will be
Robert Grandin, dramatic tenor
%vho was discovered by Mary Gar-
den and will sing under special

permission of M.GJ»L, Eloise Hor-
ton. Winfield Prentice, Theodore
Rogers, Wynne Davis, Katherine
Skidmore, and George Eldrege.

'This program includes all the
iction of the opera." said Mar-
guerite Lamar Steams, director

fo the production, "and we have
omitted only the choruses and
orchestral accompaniment. The

'

vpcal as well as dramatic high- '

lights have been retained."

Only Beisrinning

These recitals are only the be- ;.

ginning, asserted Mrs. Steams,
who is widow of the former head
of the University music depart-

ment. "What we really want Is

an opera workshop similar to the

•little theaters' which are so pop-

ular now. Then we can present

similar programs every few
months for student appreciation."

Music for tomorrow's presenta-

tion, which w-ijl have Mrs. Stearns

as commentator, is to be furnish-

ed by a string ensemble, organ,

and piano.

Tickets, which are priced at 50

cents, 75 cents, and $1 plus tax,

may be purchased at the Kerck-,

hoff hall co-op ticket ^^ce, at

the cashier's office. Administra-

tion building, and at the Janss

drug store in the Village.

Lower Division

Forensics Team
Ends Competition

Resolved: That Congress should

be empowered to ilx maximum
hours and minimum wages in in-

dustry will be the subject of a
debate between U.CX.A. and
U.S.C lower dhrtsion forensic

teams today at 3 p.m. in R. H.

314.

, Barr King and Wendell Hum-
phreys, who reacned the semi-

final debate rounds in the recent

LJLJ.C tournament, will uphold

the negative for U.C1-~A.

The debate today winds up the

lower division forensic competi-

tion for the semester, and is the

sixty-fourth speaking event.

Sales Boom
Repoyted hy
Annual StaH

The last 150 reservations for

copies of the 1937 Southern
Campos, soon to be released,

were placed on sale yesterday

at the ticket window in the

CoK>p and with campos sales-

men, yearbook ofTfcials stated.

"A complete and early sell-

out threatens,"* warned Fred
Thompson, manag^er. He point-

ed oot that copies of previuns

annuals ^'cannot be obtained

for love <Hr money.**

The sndden boom in sales re-

ported by the managerial office

was attribnted to the approturh-

ing date of pabtication, with its

accompanying scramble for
leftover volumes.AX INTIMATE LOOK at the script **For the Love of Mike"

responsible for apphiuse fan Royce haU yesterday afternoon,

is enjoyed by JOHN BARBYMOBE, patron to the campos IT A A riittioviic
musical written by JOHN SUTHEBLANT), BLTH MOBEY, ff •/t«rl« VililUitACO
who with MABTHA BBADY. keep him company.

'Mike' Bows as Roaring Show

Musicomedy Regales Comers vfith Loud, -Funny

Script; Final Performance Given Tonight

By WILLIAM OKEY
* It's delightful and de-lovely part of the time—but it's

de-nuts all of the tinsel And that's what made yesterday's

audience go fairly ga-iga "For the Love of Mike" John Suth-

erland's and Ruth Morey's script doesn't make a word of

sense from beginning to end. Because it doesn't try to, it

makes a great campus musical-^ — '

Cameron Chosen

Production Head

For Greek Play

Year's Work at

Formal Banquet

New Officers Installed

Function Tomorrow;
Play Day Held

at

Scientist Tells

Man's Origin

For Sigma Xi

Noted, Anthropologist

Gives Two Talks

j

Today

Open Discussion

The question, "Did Man Orig-

Expert on Foreign AHairs

To Discuss Current Events

Acheson^ Associate Editor of Reader's Digest,

Lectures on ^What Makes Qock Tick'

Today for Campus Audience

"What Makes the Clock Tick" will be discussed today Thirty -three Person*

inate in Africa?" will be answer-
1 forms should be tested and

by Barclay Acheson, associate editor of the Reader's Digest

and foreign affairs expert, when he lectures before a campus

audience at 1 pjn. in Royce hall auditorium.

Interested in public opinion and in unusual local devel-
|

opments, he believes in a pro-

^

gressive change rather than ex-

plosive revolutions. social re-

Killed in Ship

Disaster
/

Burned

ed by Dr. Robert Broom, fellow

of the Royal society, in an ad-

dress to be sponsored by Sigma.
Xi, national science honorory, at

4 pjn. today in P. R 29.

Dr. Broom will also talk to

the zoology seminar at 2 p.m.

today in the same room on the

topic "Homologies of the Mam-
malian Vomer." Both lectures

are open to the public. I

The speaker, who has been
lecturing in Berkeley, came to

the United SUtes fai March to

attend conferences of the Na-
tional Academy of Sciences in

Phibulelphia on **Early Man.**

I>r. Broom, who is an M. D.

and a doctor of science, received

the royal medal of the Royal
Society in 1928, and was presi-

Culminating a year of athletic ' dent of the South African Asso-
activities, members of the W.AJi.

,
elation for the Advancement of

Not that "For the Love of

Mike" is art—and not that any-

body cares. The production is

built to be loud and funny. The
louder it is, the funnier it is. It's

usually pretty loud.

Leads Deliver

Rosalee Richer, as the daugh-

ter of a long line of lovely im-

beciles, was living proof that

there must be sometiiing to this

heredity stuff.

The way she acted yesterday,

she wouldn't even have had to

be beautiful to get around.

Bob Nash, in the title rule,

was forced to hide his beaoty

behind a pair of goggles most
of the time, but he did weQ
by his lines and as well as he

cofUd by his music.

The musical numbers, in fact,

were the most ragged part of

the production. Miss Morey's

score was most ecceptaoie, but

if you've ever seen past Campus
Capers, you'll know what the or-

chestra was like.

Best Nomber ^

One number was a swell ex-

ception: the Wallflower Duet,

done by Martha Brady and Pa-

tricia Marsh. These two and
Jean Murtagh sent the feminine

comedy elements to the top.

On the masculine side were a
trio of little pixies known as

Pete, Biff, and Aloysious. They
kept coming out of nowhere to

give perfect imitations of foot-

ball players, with a laugh in

every line. Offstage they're

known to the boys as Bud
Cordts, Don Hesse, and Didj
Wieczorek.

Author-director Suth e r 1 a n d
sent the cast through their paces
on a very consistent key. The
main thing he should have
watched at the last minute was
a more smoothness in minor
stage iJbsiness. The love scenes

(Continued on page 4)

•Antigone' To Be Presented
^^e a«air include: Laui?tte Clair.

will sponsor their annual initia-

tion banquet tomorrow evening at

6:30 o'clock at the Victor Hugo.
The formal dinner will follow

the association's yearly intersec-

tional playday, to be held on cam-
pus from 8:45 ajn. to 2 pjn. The
"Coronation" theme will be used.

Initiation

Following induction of new
members at a candlelight cere-

mony, W.A.A. pins and "C*
sweaters will be awarded. New
officers who will be ii^talled at

May 21, 22, in Royce

Auditorium

Ronald Cameron, sophomore
student was yesterday aaBcied

production manager of the twen-

tieth annual Greek drsima, "Anti-

gone^ by Sophocles, to be pre-

sented in Royce hall auditorium

May 21 and 22.

The announcement was made
by C. H. Dodds. University ac-

countant and genera! business

manager of the Greek drama.
Harold Nyby, stage manager, will

take care of aU stage work.
The plays have been run by the

University administration since

1924, and are run on a non-profit

basis, according to Dodds. A
deficit incurred by the A.S.U.C.

when it sponsored the play has
been almost erased, he said.

No stage rehearsals will be
coi\ducted imtil the week before

the play opens, according to Miss
Evalyn Thomas, producer of the

plays since 1917. **Antigone" has
beCT produced before in the pres-

ent series.

president: Hazel Anderson, vice-

president; Eleanor Hale, secre-

tary; Alice Niebuhr, treasurer;

and Mary Helen Boise, eligibility

chairman.
Jean Bardeen, outgoing presi-

dent, win preside at the dinner,

introducing new ofifcers and
guests of honor.

Tickets for the banquet, priced

at $1.10, may be obtained at the

WP-E. office. Women intending

to be present may sign up until

noon today on the locker-room
bulletin board. I

Science in 1933. At present he
is Keeper of Vertebrate Paleon-

tology and Anthropology in the

Transvaal museum.

Publications

His publications include 'Ori-

gin of the Human Skeleton,"

"Mamal-like Reptiles of South
Africa," and over three hundred
other papers on comparative an-

atomy and vertebrate paleon-

tology.

Dr. Broom is a former instruc-
, . , ^

, , J , ^, commander of the Order of the
tor of geology and zoology at

Re^g^jnej..
Victoria college, Stellenbesch,

South Africa-

Following his lecture the meet-

ing win be thrown open for dis-

cussion for the audience.

proved in a limited v.-ay betore

trying them out on a national

basis, he believes.

In addition to navmg been
closely associated with the Read-

er's Digest since its first appear-

ance about fifteen years ago,

Acheson is ^^idely finown for his

work in Near East relief opera-

tions.

Foreign Affairs

Extended visits to Russia,

Greece, Egypt, Palestine, S>Tia,

Persia, Iraq, Turkey, and the

Balkans qualify him as an expert

in foreign affairs 53 well as be^

ing well-informed on trends or
American thought.

Acheson, originally a Canadian
citizen, was educated in this

country, and has degrees from
several American universities.

For a number of years he served

as a member of the faculty of

the American university of Bei-

rut, Syria.

At onother time he was as-

sociate general secretary of the
New Era movement of the Pres-

byterian church, in charge of

field organization, and he filled a
similar position wKh the China
Famine fud.

For his services to the people
of Grece the government of that

nation gave him a decdtation as

Series of Blasts

Victims Dragged Out by
Naval Worfters,

Qvilians

Hotel Strikers Agree
To Begin Negotiations

Songs / Laughs

^rrs

DE-NLTS"'

says Crffic Okie of

"FOR THE LOVE

OF MIKE"

Se It Tonight

8:30 p.m.

RojceHall

Auditorium

Student Rates

SAN FRANCISCO, May 6
(UUP)—Major hotel operators
and their stnking employees
agreed late today to enter ne-

gotiations pointed at conclusion
of the strike which has para*
lyzed service for six days in the
city's largest hotels.

The agreement to negotiate
was reached In a conference
with Mayor Angelo Rossi Who
called the two sides together.

Anarchist Bands
Hold Barcelona

Streets inXerror

PERPIGNAN, Franco-Spanish
Frontier, May 6 (UP)—Armed
bands of anarchists, roving the
streets of Barcelona, were re-

ported tonight to be hnlding sev-

eral suburbs in a grip of terror

after killing 4O0 persons and
wounding more than 1,000.

The F.AX radio station in the
Catalan capital of Spain, con-

trolled by the Iberian anardi-
ists federation, announced a
death toll of 400 in the wave of

red terrorism.

Throughout tiie day the sta-

tion flashed appeals for order,

indicating that fighting stnl

raged in the streets. The radio

station contoUed by Catalonia's

new four-man "dictatorship" in-

sisted that it had the situation

under control.

Fig Growers of

California Meet
For Stabilization

FRESNO, Calif., May 6 (UP)
—Fig growers of the San Joa-

quin and Sacramento -Valleys,

meeting in conference here, to-

night had under consideration a
plan for stabilization of the en-

tire California industry under
provisions of the agricultural

pro-rate act.

The program, involving diver-

sion of low-test fruit to by-pro-

ducts channels, was drafted by
leaders of the California Fig In-

stitute. It provides that the

state's 2,000 fig producers be or-

ganized to prohibit the sale and
purchase of low-test figs and to

compel participation in a state-

enforced pro-rate program.
If two thirds of the producers,

provided they own 51 per cent

of the fig acreage, sign pro-rate

petitions, the conference was ad-

vised, a pro-rate zone could be

established by which marketing
and grading would be subject

to controL

^Social' Honorary Goes Berserk as

Sleep Made Impossible for Creeks
With breaths aromatic with^ushered out— after they had

Disturbances on Mars
Seen at Observatory

Distiirbances on the planet

Mars which are believed to be

dust storms of greater extent

and intensity than those which
swept America's midwest were
observed recentiy from Griffith

observatory.

The supposed storm, which ap-

pears as a vast, hazy patch at

the planet's equator, was esti-

mated to be 1000 miles long.

W. A. A. To Hold

Eouestrian Event

Thirty Women Participate

In Show Today at

DuBrock Stables

Symphony Group

Presents Concert

EARNEST A. LEHMAN, veter-

an of mmny an Atlantic cross-

ing in tile Hindenbiirg, wms
badly injured when it crashed

yesterday.

High School

Student Acts

As Provost

Final Rehearsals Slated by
Orchestra Leader for

Sunday, Monday

Sponsored by the W.A.A., a
five-event horse show will be

held for tiie first tune today at 320" and Monday at'l "pm. In

Final rehearsals for the s>Tn-

phony concert to be presented
Monday at 8:30 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium by the Univer-
sity S3Tnphony orchestra were
scheduled yesterday by Leroy W.
Allen, director. Sessions will be
held Sunday at 6 p.m- in E. B.

3:30 p.m. at the DuBrock riding

academy as a part of the organi-

zation's equestrian activities.

Thirty women wiH participate

in novice, second, and advanced
horsemanship events for which

Royce hall auditorium.

The rehearsals win wind up
tiie intensive practice routine

carried on during the past few
weeks. The work includes a
number of sectional rehearsals

Next year's collegian, in the

person of broad-shouldered,

slightly-embarrassed Ray Rud-
dell, Belmont High school stu-

dent body president, took a
brief look at this year's col-

lege and pronounced it "pretty

good" yesterday.

Observing University acti-

vities from the provost^s semt

as m part of a ctiy-wide Boys'

Week celebration, Boddell

admitted, "I certainly get

m thrill sitting in Dr. Hed-

rick's office acting as vice-

president.**

The big all-city high school

football star, who expects to

attend U.C.L.A. next semes-

ter "if it can be fixed up all

right,'* followed a morning

in the provost's office with

luncheon with university stu-

dent and faculty leaders.

NAVAL AIR STATION,
Lakehurst, N. J., May &—
(UP)—A blast from the Hin-

denburg, exploding her huge
gas bag, brought the dirigible

Hindenburg to earth in flames

tonight just as she was ready

to nose into a mooring mast
at journey's end.

Ninety-seven persons — passen-
gens and crew—were aboard.
Thirty-three of them are dead or
missing. It was one of the worst
disasters in the history of lighter-,

than-air craft, and the first time.
since the World war that Ger-
many's dirigibles have failed.

The Hindenborg was making
her first voyage of the season
across the North Atiantic. She
rode oat of a severe rain storm
akmg tiie Atlantic coast and
tiien, with a safe landing In

sight, fell in fbunes to tlie

ground.
Eye-witnesses reported there

was a severe blast, followed by
a series of minor ones.

Naval station sailors and civil-

ian onlookers heroically plunged
into the wreckage and dragged
out victims.

Twenty of the 36 passengers
are known to be alive. Some are
critically injured and may die.

Forty-four of the crew of 61 have
checked into hospitals ch: report-

ed themselves uninjurejL s

Injured
'^

Among those who may die 1^
Capt. Ernst Lehman, veteran of
a score of Atlantic crossings, who
was badly burned.
Also suffering from severe

burnings \*-as Capt. Max Pruas,
who was in active command of
the dirigible.

An official report from the nav-
al report to Washington said the
Hindenburg was destroyed by a
hydrogen explosion from the
stem.

judges viiU be chosen by the
directed by Martiia Constad,

riding academy. Sally Parker
Fritz Hummel, and Hugh Camp-

and Virginia Fritz are in charge j^^ members of the orchestic
of arrangements^
Ribbons for form, jumping

and drill riding will be awarded.

Special games will include a

marriage race, a package race,

and musical chairs on horses.

Students who plan to attend

will sign up on the bulletin

board in W.P.E. entrance and
will meet in the gynasium at

3 p.m. Transportation will be

arranged for by members.

spirits of sundry distilled liba-

tion, a small delegation from the
local chapter of Phi Phi, national

**social** hororary, early yesterday
morning engaged woozily in fra-

ternal rioting with neighboring
Greek houses.

It seems that the boys wanted
company on a vaguely-defined
"party." In fact, •Come to a party
wlzsh us cr fight!** they offered
thickly, plucking sleep-drugged
Greela from the arms of Mor-
pheus to leer menacingly at them
out of red-rimmed eyes.

Accosted parties at the frater-

nity house, being pledges, and
out-numbered at that, the

Brnrtari were gsntiy but tbaaijf i^A as

wedged a bed in the door-jamb in

an attempt to induce its occu-

pant to come to the ''party.''

Thence the gay bloods stag-

gered over to an adjacent house,
where they made a like proposal
to rudely aroused Inmates. ''Par-

ty or fight!** came the belligerant

nltiniatum.
The second outraged hall of

shmiber included among its in-

mates at 2 ajn. jresterday some-
where in the neighborhood of

four football players, three wrest-

lers, and a boxer. ''We decided,**

stated one of their brawny num-
ber today, "to fight."

Phi Phi raanaltiea were report-

Psychology Honorary
Holds Initiation Tonight

' Psi Chi, national honorary
psychology fraternity, will ini-

tiate new members tonight at

7:30 o'clock at the home of Dr.

Knight Dimlap, Psychology de-

partment chairman.

Professor Qosesj

Essay Contest on
Insurance Today

Entries in a life Insurance

essay contest being sponsored in

preparation for observance of a

national Life Insurance week,

win be turned in today to Johii C.

Qendennin, instructor In bank-

ing and finance.

Winning contributions will re-

ceive cash prizes of $50, $35, and
$20. The essays are to be pub-

lished in the National Life In-

surance magazine and read over

the air on a national hook-up
during Life Insurance we^.
May 17 to 22.

Entries of 300 words in letter

form, may be on any one of

eight subjects which may be ob-

tained from Clendennin.

Featured on the program will

be Rachel Boswell, student so-

prano, who, accompanied by the

orchestra, will sing "Scene and
Gavotte," from "Manon'* by ?.Ias-

senet. She will be assisted by
Hazelfem Cauld at the piano in

two Mozart arias.

Monday's performance will be

open to the public free of charge.

In addition to students and fac-

ulty, invitations to attend have

been extended to cify music and

civic groups, and southern Cali-

fornia sdiooLs.

Chemistry Group
Offers Award for

BesfExamination

Bruin Graduate Wins
Award in Art Festival

Alpha Kappa chapter of Phi

Lambda Upsilon, national chem-
istry honorary, will a^^-ard a

prize of $15 to the member of the

class of 1937 who passes with
greatest distinction a written ex-

amination to be given. May 22

at 9 a.m. on the basic principles

of inorganic and physical chcmis-

tir.

The scope of the examination

will be essentially that of the

usual undergraduate curriculum

in chemistry. Applicants are ex-

pected to show a mastery of the

subject as a whole.

Those intending to compete will

see the chairman of the examin-

ing committee before May 22.

Germany To ConHnue
Zepplin Traffic

BERLIN, Friday, May 7—(UP)
—German zeppelin traffic across
the north Atlantic will continue
"unabated" despite loss of the
Hindenburg, the official news
agency, DNB, announced today.

A new dirigible, now buildings

at Friedrichshafen, '^^ill continue
to c^rry the German flag across

the Atlantic in the Hindenburg's
place."

Fascism Danger
Seen by Borah
In Senate Talk

Scripps College Gives

Masque for Festival

"Academe," a masque writtoi

by Dr. H. R Alexander, professor

of philosophy at Scripps college,

will be given today as climax to

the Scripps college Festival of

Commerce Qub Holds

Dinner-Dance Tonight

Meeting in its final social

gathering of the year. Alpha
Kappa Psi, national commerce
fraternity, will hold a dinner-

dance tonight at the Del Mar
Beach club at 9 o'clodc

Richard Brimer and George
Wight are in charge of the af-

fair, which win be attended by
active and recently pledged mem-

Bids are priced at %3J50

Hugo Davise, U.C.L.A. gradu
ate^ yesterday was named win
ner of the music composition

contests in the Southern Cah-
fomia Festival of the Allied Arts

by Gertrude Ross, chairman of

the division.

The winning entry is to be
played by Boris Mono's string

quartet May 13 at the festival

Open House Presented

By Chapman Colle^

Chapman college will enter-

tain high school students from all

parts of Southm California at

Open House tonight.

Dinner, a tour of the campus.
and student entertainment will

presentation program in the Los be accorded the guests as part of

Angeles Times auditorium. the evening's festivities.

House-Boys Hold *Sit Down' FroKc

Today as 'Row' Girls Wrestle Pots

With co-ed cuties from the^fratemity house as part of the

"sit down* celebration.

A platform will be drawn up
asldng for better working con-

ditions and more cooperation

between employes and members,
according to Frank McGooey,
president of the org^anization.

Decrying the poor house-boys'

lot, one sorori^ confidant sadd

the hardest job Is seeing the

girls come down to breakfast

WASHINGTON, May 6 (UP}
—Fascism is a more dangerous

threat to American democracy
than Communism yesterday de-

clared Senator William Borah*

Republican from Idaho, in a
Senate speech denouncing Fas-

cist military tactics in Ethiopia

and Spain.

Attacking both Fasdsm and
Communism, the statesman, who
has long been a student of lot'

eign affairs and Senate spokes-

man on the subject, asserted

that both are at war with dem-

ocracy.

*T. doubt vMy mudi if we are

fully aware of the insidious*

subtie effort being constantly

put forth in this country by tha

advocates of government called

Fsscism," the veteran legislator

stated. "It has far more sui^

porters than ^thmunism."

"row'' soiling their dainty hands
in dirty dishwater, and aloof

male Greeks wielding their own
mops today, the "Goo Goos,**

members of the Association of

House-Boys, will frolic at a field

day which they hope to make
an annual tradition.

Plans for reorganization of

the kitdien ^ -Cinderellas** into

a dub officially recognized on

SCHICK

campus will be discussed today without any make-up on.

when an good "Goo Goos" gath- "Science is a wonderful thing,'

tr at noQQ ia tha Ka^pa Sigma be added.

Cchwabacher
^3c

Fire Destroys

Hindenburgln

Gas Exnloslon I
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r
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A Good Butt, But • .

.

INTERNAL REVENUE MAN: According

to our records you have never paid an in-

come tax* ^
GRANDPA: That's right.

LRJkl.: Why not?

GRANDPA: I don't believe in it.

(Grandpa then tries to find out what the Gov-

emment will do with the money if he pays his

income tax. The I. R. man has given one an-

3wer, and now Grandpa continues the question-

GRANDPA: The Constitution was paid for

long ago. And Interstate Commerce—what

is Interstate Commerce, anyhow ?

IJR.M. (with murderous calm) : There are

about forty-eight states—see? And if

there weren't Interstate Commerce, noth-

ing could go from one state to another.

See?

GRANDPA: Why not? They got fences?

hRM. : No> they haven't got fences ! They've

got laws! . • . My God, I never came across

anything like this before!

GRANDPA: Well, I might pay about seven-

ty-five dollars, but that's all it's worth.

The dialogue comes from the latest Pulit-

zer prize-winning play, "You Can't Take It

With You.'
>»

Taxes have always been a good butt, from

the vaudeville act to the sophisticated com-

edy and farce.

Taxes have also served as the butt of in-

numerable editorials.

Some large-scale newspaper producers have

of late been conducting a hot campaign par-

ticularly against the income tax, branding it

as un-American in its soak-the-rich ten-

dencies.

This campaign finds ready sympathy in

the majority of readers, and it finds its sym-

pathy quite easily.

So easily that the veteran chain editorial

writers, who have been sajing that wealthy

Americans are all set to move abroad if the

present upping of tax rates in the higher

brackets doesn't cease, have not had to worry

about their facts. With a tax as their sub-

ject matter, thpy haven't had any heavy per-

suading to do- ^
But now from a national weekly we learn

of an increase in the British income tax

which makes our levies look small-townish,

and which, according to this veteran editor-

ial logic, should send the Wealthy Britishers

scurrying across to this side of the Atlantic

(that, is, as soon as the Coronation is over)

:

During the coming year an Englishman

with a wife and two children who earns $10,-

000 a year will have to pay amincome tax of

no less than $1,627.50. An American with

the same income and the same obligations

would pay only $296.

A $4000 Britisher with the same depend-

ents will pay $312.50 in Britain—more than

the $10,000 man here—while a similar per-

son earning $4000 in the United States would

be assessed just $12.

A Letter to a Hollywood

Strfke Head • • •

By Gerrit Roelof

F:
BEGIN TODAY'S chatter with an open

letter to Mr. Robert Montgomery, in care o£

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios. Mr. Mont-

gomery deserves a sound rebuke, and it seems

that this a.m. we are in our best sound-rebuk-

ing manner, so here goes.
* * *

FRST OF ALL, Bob, you have shocked and

disappointed some 768,003 shop girls in such

far-away points as Peoria, Oshkosh—in fact,

right here in the Los Angeles May Co. For
years now you have been their idol—a simp-

ering, gay sort of fellow, whose chronic cute-

ness has just completely captured their loving

hearts.

And now, what have you done? You've for-

saken the typed role they cherished so much
and you've taken this part of Danny in Night

Must Fall. And what a part! A half-crazed,

sinister, smirking, and all-together deadly kiUer.

But that*s not all. Not only do you give up

this man-about-town business, put aside that

sweet charm which guages

your box-office value, but you
turn around and—of all things

—really and truly act. A fine

thing!

Don't you know that your

fan mail wiU hit a new lowV

Don't you know that auto-

graph hounds will never,

never pursue you, that head

waiters wiU place you behind the potted palms

at the Troc For shame. Bob, for shame.
* « *

BUT WE REALLY don't want to be too hard.

So maybe we'd better tell you that your

work in Night Must Fall will go down as one

most exceptional and outstanding in cinema his-

tory. 'You took a tough assignment, and have

done wonders with it. You should be proud

of yourself.

Not that you didn't have enough competi-

tion. Rosalind Russel was around—doing mighty

fine, too, as the young English lass, who al-

most is taken in disastrously

under your spell. Then there's

this Dame May Whitty, who
we understand created the

original stage role of the hyp-

ochrondriac Mrs. Bramson—
certainly Dame WOiitty is a

fii\e British actress who does

marvelous work.

Quite a plot this picture

has, too. Definitely unusual, we've never seen

anything like it—dealing as it does with the

psychological study of a handsome young killer.

There's lots of suspense in this—thanks to bril-

liant work of your director, Richard Thorpe.

Good stuff, all this, Bob. The opening night

audience did a lot of laughing at the wrong

places, but don't let that throw you. Unless,

of course, you don't want to make history- -ycu

just want to break hearts. That's up to you.

* * *

MOW WE'VE GOT that settled, we can turn to

Dl this Mountain Justice over at the Warner

Brothers theaters. This one goes the others

one better, for not only are the characters and

situations labeUed "enUrely fictitious" but also

the instituions.

It is an old fashioned attack on old-fashioned

people. The blame for child-marriages is placed

at the door of cruel heartless

fathers. All the men-folk in

the backward backwoods coun-

try are made to appear as

one-hundred percent, dyed-

the-wool villains who pass

their time whipping recalci-

trant daughters, marrying

them off to ugly old men,

and breaking their women-

folks, hearts—one hand on the Bible and the

other on the whip. tt ^ u-

Pretty exciting, all this. Josephine Hutchin-

son is always a pleasure to watch and listen

to Margaret Hamilton—perpetual spinster--

who wants to die with a "Mrs." on her tomb-

stone—runs away with the comic honors.

DEAR MR. CHARLES LESSING

:

The newspapers say that your Feder-

ated Motion Picture Crafts workers are go-

ing to picket theaters to help win their strike

against the producers. Before you approve

any such picketing, you had better think the

matter over—and then abandon the scheme.

John Public is a noble soul- He will give

up his daily pound of caviar without protest

in order to help striking longshoremen and

sailors. He will postpone the purchase of

his new airplane to show his solidarity with

picketing aviation mechahics.

But when you stop him from going to see

Jean Hariow or Mae West—well, that is a

different matter.

You see, John does go to the movies. He

can be very social-minded—but only in the

abstract- When it comes right down to

cases, he is not likely to forego, without

struggle and ill-feeling, the only release for

his emotion-starved ego.

Aside from the fact that your strikers will

get nothing but ill-will from unthinking John

Public, thinking John Public will also oppose

your theater picketing.

The idea of your strike is to win higher

pay and better working conditions from the

producersr Picketing the studios may have

some effect on the Zanucks, the Warners,

and the Schulbergs, but picketing the the-

aters is as futile as trying to break up the

rock of Gibraltar with a pea shooter.

You should know, Mr. Lessing, that the

theater owner, except in rare cases, is mere-

ly a middleman. He rents a picture from a

distributor, and re-rents it to the theater-

goers.

At the beginning of a year, he signs a

contract promising to show a certain number

of pictures and to pay a certain sum. The

difference between what he pays and what

he takes in at the box office is his profit.

By picketing a theater, your men are not

hurting the producer. He gets his rental in

any event. You are hurting the theater own-

er, the moviegoing public, and—most impor-

tant—your own chances of winning support-

Sincerely,

—R.S.

Hearts and Flowers . . •

»»

CHANGE THE GUARD
Dear Editor,

One morning we read a

growl about the heavily pa-

trolled lounge, and the next a
growl about the noise of the

library. We agree, something
should be done. As long as we
can remember, flocks have
been sleeping and eating in the

K.H. lounges, but this is the

first time that family reunions
can be held in the library.

As study is more vital to the

University than order and dis-

comfort in the lounge, we rec-

ommend that old "Pop," in or-

der to save his job, be moved
from the sanctity of Kerck-
hoff to the bedlam of the li-

brary.

S.E.

B.B.

M.T.
J.C.

N.P.

J.M. J.M.J. H.M.P.
M.M. B.K. CX.P.
D.M. EJN. SS.

£.C/. P.ti.P. (I. v.

G.H. SJ». D.E.

« * :?
I

GRATITtlDE
Dear Editor,

|

A few days ago a U.C.L.A.

student gave me a lift when I

extended my time-worn thumb.
We talked of midterms, etc.

Finally I asked him where he
lived. "Oh, back over there,"

as he pointed behind us. He
drove about two miles out of

his way to take me home. AND
I DON'T WEAR SKIRTS.
Wouldn't it be Utopian if every-

one were a little more consid-

erate? Thanks U.C.L.A. stu-

dent who has the car licensed

9L P8 80.

B.H.'f.

* •'' ^ I

DIOGENIC
D?pr Editor,

|

May this serve as a reminder
to the person who found a
lady's Els:in wristwatch In the

Green Room after the last n?r-

formance of Men In Uliite

to please turn it in to the Lost
and Found? I feel confident

that whoever p'cked up the

lost article in en 1 2d to turn it

in immediately and it merely
slipped his mind. But in the

meantime it is very difficult

for me, without an accurate

timepiece, to make ends meet
on a closely scheduled program
of school and outside work.
The person returning the

watch will be rewarded for his

honesty. •

|

Solicitously,

V.S.
* * *

APPLAUSE
Dear Editor:

As an English major I ap-

plaud your suggestion that the

present course be enlarged to

admit discussion of more mod-
ern literature.

Could not the course be in-

cluded in upper division work

debut
By Avery Atlcins i

IT
WAS ONE of the last re

hearsals for the "big show.
"How naive!"

"And charming!!" '

This coming from two of

U.C.L.A.'s most personable
women actors was enough to

embarrass the most svelt

young apprentice to campus
dramatics. But Bob Nash,
either because he didn't be-

lieve them, or because he
thought nonchalance the best

thing for the moment. Just

bowed. 1

"It really is wonderful," the

young actor, playing his first

leading role in For the Love of

Mike, confided to me. "I never

thought I'd get along half so

well. And the build-up they-

're giving me is giving my
morale a terrific boost! Just

so there isn't just as terrific

a let-down."
j

<f * *

THE PERSONABLE young
women actors, who were
Rosalee Richer and Martin

Brady had been eavesdropping

to this last confession.

"There won't be a let-down!"

they insisted, smiling In that

coy manner they had learned

for the recent Zeta Phi Bta
campus offering of The ChU-
ren*8 Hour.
"Where the Hell's my cast?"

came the now stern-vOIced

Johnny Sutherland. The laugh-

ing, joking thespians suddenly

became impressively sedate

and marched to their positions

on the stage.

mHETHER PITTED against

II his brawny classmates on
the football team, or against

the flirtatious young co-eds in

the music-drama under rehear-

sal, young Nash, in the action

that followed, continued to

maintain his equilibrium. What
is more, he read his lines ad-

mirably.

"A man's man!" I said aloud.

And with some satisfaction

—

for Bob is a friend of mine,

and especially since his suc-

cessful trend toward dramatic

recogltion.
i

"The deuce you say!" a

young lady, beautiful modern,

but appealing—very appealing

In the old-fashioned feminine

manner, dared contradict me.

"Not JUST a man's man, any-

way," she added.

Lord Byron always wore
gloves indoors to preserve the

whiteness of his hands. He'd

pose for hours before the mir-

ror. He spoke affectedly and

lithped. And once was mistak-

en for a woman.

for next semester so that stu-

dents who are juniors now
could benefit from it before

they graduate?
|

. G.P.

TRAVAGUNI
tINCI IfOT

6480 SUNSET BLVD.

G>inplimeiitary U. S. C-
VI. U. C. L. A.^ Football

Tiekoti—ask about tham
—jiven away Sat., Nov.
21, at 8 p.m. Lunchaoas
ft Dinneri, 50c, ^e, $1,

^..^ tanrad all day. Cocktail
OR. 9119 Louaia.

E
I:

The Bruin Rendezvous for

"After the Dance and Theatre Parties'*

FLASH: APPEARING NIGHTLY NOW-
RUSS CANTOR. '-THE LIHLE MAN

WITH THE BIG VOICE"

HCSTALRANT
WHERE WIL^HIRE MEETS LA CIENEGA

OPEN FROM 5 P. M. TO 2 A. M.

WO 62191 8500 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Mona Lisa .

Fltzroy 0796

BOOMS FOB ALL
OCCASIONS
Private Dlnlnf

Luncheon 00c
Dinners ~. ~... ooo== $1.00 . IL60

8843 WILSHIBE BOULEVABD

Qazln Round

By Albert Gazin

MINIATURES—
John Brown, whose soul

goes marching on, had
twenty children.

Alexandre Dumas—his fath-

er was a great general under
Napoleon and his mother was
a Negress.

Millard Fillmore was the

lirst President that ever took
a bath in a White House bath-

tub.

Benjamin Franklin attended
school only two years—between
the ages of eight and ten.

Aesop was killed by the peo-

ple of Delphi, his native city,

because of his sarcastic criti-

cisms of their habits and cus-

toms.

Paul Robeson, negro singer

was selected back in 1918,

while attending Rutgers Uni-

versity, as an All-American

end by Walter Camp.
Whistler signed all his paint-

ings and correspondence with

a little drawing of a butterfly.

Abraham Lincoln never fin-

ished reading a single novel

that he began.

Casanova, the great lover,

died of a surfeit, or put more
disillusioningly, from overeat-

ing.
at * Hf

MARY, Mary, Quite Contrary

Bladderwraak, a seaweed
that grows in abundance

along the Atlantic and Pacific

coasts, is a very versatile

plant It is not only used as

an ingredient in a number of

obesity cures but also as a

fodder for fattening hogs.
• * * .J

GRAND SLAM:
A "one cannonball bat-

tle" occurred at Sackett's

Harbor on Lake Ontario dur-

ing the War of 1812. A British

ship came up and fired at the

American fort. But the cannon-

ball fell short and landed harm-

lessly at the feet of an Ameri-

can who promptly placed it

in his cannon and fired it

back, raking the ship from

stem to stem, killing 14 men,

wounding 18 others, and end-

ing the "battle."
* *

RUGGED Individualism: Vin-

tage 1917

In Chicago, in 1917,

Judge Richard S. Tuthill (re:

W. Selig vs. Fabian) rendered

the decision that Bacon was

the author of Shakespeare's

plays.

OPINION
There will never be peace at

the heart of the world until

there is peace at the heart of

the individual, and this will not

come until right standards of

living and governing function;

until individuals are taught as

a result of the educative pro-

cess to thiak straight, to work
at their highest level, to live

mindful of their duty to God
and neighbor, and to enjoy the

things that are good.—Mary C.

Mellyn.

Delight in the Delicacies ^of

A Deiecfable Dinnsr

at

MRS.
FORD'iS

INN
8725 Wilthire Blvd.

Dinners 50c 75c $1.00

OR 9273--WO 63080

COMPASSING
the campus

By Ralph Scheinholtz

IN
THIS condition only con-

dolences can be offered:

There's no spot on earth,

Or section geographical.

That's exempt
From the error typographicaL

Comb the copy.

Correct the galley,

"nil you hear

The Editor romp
And swear;

Change the lines

Cut the lines

Till the author
Tears his hair!!!

But when/ ifs in print

And hope Is dispelled

By the word mlspelled

There comes a hint:

There's no time to, greive

But hurriedly leave

As the boss screams to high

heaven!!!

Now to sneer tyranical,

Return a sleer mechanical

And sing with nonchalance:

—

» -'

There's no spot on earth.

Or section geographical

That's exempt
From the error typographical.

* * *

"A blotter is something to

look for while the ink drias."

—Myrta McClellan, Geography
Department.

* *

SIMILE OF THE WEElC:
With as little privacy

as the girl on the street

car advertisement . . .

* * *

"The last time I celebrated

my birthday, I took pride in

rolling up such a number and

getting through it alive . . .

When ^ man gets off the sub-

ject and stays off, you know
he's old . . . This is all some-

thing apropos to astronomy,

of course."—Dr. Frederick Leo-

nard, Astronomy Department

So Jhey Say

Compiled by Edward Duda

•The cliche Is merely the

sometime novel, that has been

loved not wisely but too welL"

—John Livingston Low^
• « «^

He who has not the spirit of

his age will reap all the mis-,

fortunes of his age.—Voltaire.

- *

It is my profession to chasten

morals by ridicule. American

morals need quite as mudi
chastening as other people's,

but as they cannot be persuad-

ed that there are other people

in the world, and are contented

that their morals are perfect,

they think I have devoted my
life and genius to insulting

them. Fortunately the more I

insult them the more they

adore me. — George Bernard

Shaw to Milton Bronner.

Pianos, Radios and Sheet Itnsic

T)ECCA RECOnVS
Hear Bing Crosby, Deanna

Durbin and See the Big Lish

BEVERLY HILLS

MUSIC CO.
424 N. CANON DRIVE

CR. 61 5S

PA R A M '

INTERNES

MONEY
LLOYD
NOLAN

PARAMOUNT

Mrs. Gray's Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^ STwiSUS"*'^

Steaks—Chops—Turkey—Chicken—Fish

DUC iOC Ho FINER Feed at AMY Price t j50c

DRIVE IN THEATER
WED. . THUES. • FBI. • SAT.

Grace Moore in "WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE,*' Gary Grant

Plus "DANCING ON THE CEILING"
''See the Stars under the Stars"

FEDERAL^ — V
/ JDiv. {\ projec

THIS COMBINED AD APPEARS FRI. ONLY—SAVE IT! CALL PR. till

FOR INFORMATION—EVES. 8:S0. NO PERFORMANCES MONDAYS.

MAYAN
Hill at 11th

Phone PR. 0039

NOW PLAYING—EVENINGS ONLY

"TOMORROW'S A HOUDAY
Clever S-^ct Comedy- Drama

99

Hollywood

PlayKouse

vine at
Hollywood
Phone HI. 5735

MASON
127 S. Broadway
Phone TU. 7S7S

Last S Nites—Closes Sunday Evening

"HELP YOURSELF' ^ 7;%* jfST'**''

Opening Tuesday Evening—8:91

BLIND ALLEY'

Only S More Nitee—Ends Sunday

*Thc Merchant of Venice*

Opening Tuesday Evening—Direct from Hollywoed

'HELP YOURSELF'' ^ ^n"? a^T***^«i

Beaux Arts

Bth & Beacon
FE. 5400

M

THURSDAY TO SUNDAY—«:3a P.M.

'TETROUCHKA''
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE—»:•#

CAPTAIN KIDD" (Marionette Shows)

I

r

1

f-

Announcing . . .

'

the GRAND OVENING of the

LA MONICA
BALLROOM

r

LOCATED NEAR THE DEAUVILLE CLUB
ON THE SANTA MONICA PIER

Sunday Night, May 9
FEATURING

KENNEY BAKER
AND HIS SIXTEEN-PIECE BAND

Dancing 8 to 12 Admiuion 25c 'til 8:30 P.M.

FREE Admission for One Couple
^ With This Ad

• i
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r Sweaters Measured Today

of aiklette mwards in vanity mad frorfi tennis,

iww, gjnu g«tf, iendag, polo and cricket ar*

to ivport for sweater mcasm^nieiits In K. H. 227 be-

and 1 pJB. today. ^

• ^

•\

Trojan Golf Ace Wins

Contimdnf Ids

S. C tio—ced feto teammate Barold

in tiie SMKde ftMla of tiie Sovtiien OUlfonto LC
nament at the Baldwin HUk coone.

Future Padre
^lOHN BOXHWELL—NIGHI 8POBTS DtTOK HAT?, 1M7

mj TBM STAFF

Ifi Ike Ptsle said to Myrtle

taote, Thinfs can't so on this

way forera* period and nnqnote

dke tUs)."

^Wliatinellll are yoa taftinc

thtmtr' minced Myrt in tier

kost Boston accent.

•Oh, jost things and staff,'*

matteied tlie nioii|T«i myster-

i

I

(

f

*noii*t yos mean stuff and

tUacs*" qveriea the tiroad

Barrowly.
"tMi, welL Staff and tilings

^^liings and stuff—wliafs tiie

difference as lonir as you're

blasted Pl3de qoer-

Coffee Shop Sluggers Wallop Phi Kaps in 10-5 Tussle;

Interclass Mittmen Meet in Second Round Bouts Today

Victors Snare

AU-U Title ii

Easy Fashii

A Little Encouragement

Graham Hurls Triumph
As Ball Blasted

From Mound

Fourth Canto

-3fy what?''
Hair. What

goi on tlie top of

•TTah, hot yoa ain't healthy .•*

retoraed Myrt sharply. **Look

way yoor liair is faH-

iMTe
yoor

-Oh.-
•Teah," barked Putic tri-

Miphantly.
'*Well, wliat else liave yoa got

OB the top of yoor liead?"

•*A iiat.''

"l^niat Idnd of a hatr*

**A derby.-

•*Oh, are yoa Al Smith?" pat

in Myrtle brilliantly.

''Al ao. Bat speatdni: of

deriaes, who's going to win the

Kentucky dert>y tomorrow?"
-Who's ronniny?"

'" **Beapin^ Reward. Beapin?
Reward, Reapin^^ tfeward. Re-

peatini^ Rewaro, and Pom-

V4

ED STEWART

**I donno. Yoa tell me.**

''Pompoon win It— easy

lenxrth."

"^a howiaboat tlie track

meat tomorrow."
•Who's nmninf ?''

, •'S. C. t Stanford."

•*WeU. S. C. now . .
."

*Th»fs what I flgared,"

boomed Mjrrt. "^ow many

••One OTer tliree times the

root of twenty-nine and
eleven - seventy - sevenths di-

vided by X."

•*Ob."

**Aiid speaking: of track

meats." muttered Ptxie, -what
are yoa doin* tooiirht?"

"I sot a date with a heeL"
"Okay, m pick yoa op at

seven-thirty."

Bruin Flyhawk Comes
To Terms with

San Diego

Ed Stewart, Bniin center field-

er and member of mythical All-

conference teams for the past

three years, revealed yesterday

to the Daily Bruin that he had

all but signed a proiessional con-

tract with the San Diego club of

the Pacific Coast league.

Bobby Doerr, former Padre

second baseman and now a mem-
ber of the Boston Red Sox. rec-

ommended Stewart to officials

of the Border city cnib during the

recent spring practice season,

and San Diego moguls responded

with a written agreement whidi

the Bruin flyhawk was quick to

sign.

Terms of the agreement call

for Stewart to receive a S300

bonus on signing a contract and

a regular monthly salary of $150

during the remainder of the 1937

season, for which period the con-

tract has been guaranteed.

•*rd have to go a Ion?: way to

go before Td get another offer

that promising. I plan to fin-

ish op this semtrstter then re-

port to San Diego to sign op
aboat Jane 8."

Stewart, one or the youngest

men on the Bruin roster at the

tender age of twenty, explained

that he may decide to wait until

June 15 before decorating the

dotted line. For then he is a

man.

Fro^h Fencers Drop
Qose Match to S.C.

Cubs Move into Third

Place Tie ^ith 1-0 Win

By JEBBT THE G
Red Baik/s crmnb coOec-

tors, known around is the

Coffee Shop boys, tucked the

AB-Uniyersity diamond gon-

falon under their respective

belts yesterday afternoon

when they inflicted the Phi

Kappa Sigma pea poppers

with a bad case of poison wil-

lows, 10-5.

What started out to be a first-

rate pitdilng duel between Ev
Graham, the imorthodox Coffe

Shopper, and Johnnie Ball of the

frat champions soon degenerat-

ed into a lopsided affair with tlie

elongated basketoaller duddng
for cover in the sixth.

Big Foorth

The story of the game, how-

ever, is told in a hectic fourth

inning. The Phi Kaps appeared

to have broken tlie ice in their

half when Ball scored behind a

teammate Frazicr, but after

considerable bickering it was
ruled that the latter had Inter-

fered with the Shop catdier and

Ball was ordered back to third.

In tlieir half, the Vetana ad-

mirers tamed ua the power.

Hits by Doncan, MrlVmahl,

and Graham and Seller^ tai-

fiekl roller poshed over three

talBes and from then on there

was no stopping the noo-ors

titlists. They picked op two
in the fifth, another pair to the

rixth, and woand op with three

m the eighth.

The Greeks flubbed one in

during the eighth and picked ap
two more futile ones in the

ninth, but for the most part

they were held in check by the

offerings of Graham, who al-

lowed only seven blows through-

out the contest.

That is if you dioose to call

it a contest.

Barber Favored over Streech

In Main Event of Lons Car

Trackmen Battle

For Positions on
Mile Relay Team

With a spot on the relay team

that will represent U.CJ-~A^ in-

the Fresno State Relays at stake,

a 440-yard tryout race will be run

, this afternoon at 4:30 on the local

Nervously awaiting the curtain on the second act of ovaL

that rough and tumble Wild West (wood) drama, entiUed ;
Even though he is practically

"Ringster's Justice," or "Why coDege boys come home with ^^^l^^^^^^l^^'^'^
:»uliflower ears," an all-star cast of some twenty-six inter- ^jiq ^^ a quarter at Berkeley

class mittmen trips to the center of the stage in the Men's in 47.7 seconds will run this after

gym today at noon to commits—
;

fistic mayhem for the benefit of

Thirteen Fights on Noon-day Boxing Program;

Stabler-Jndd Qash Holds Feature Spot;

Medlicott, Mock Meet in Even Tiff

FOB THB
the form

IBON MAN oi bainhall comes from the missas In

of a "dwato beeT* Use as LOU GEBOUG, first

for tAe world champioa New York Yankees pre-

fer an American leagae encoonter. _^___^

All-Conference Tennis Team Picked
m m m

I

. • • •

Hddman^ Mclnhu^h Selected on ^First Six"

An all-Conference tennis team that could "defeat any other

all-star collegiate squad in the country** was picked yesterday

by Bin Ackerman, U.CX~A.*s veteran net coach.

Headed by S.C.'s Gene Mako, Davis Cup star and U. S.

doubles champion, the •'first six" named By the local mentor

includes no less than five players who hold or have held national

titles.

EI Brain'9' National Junior Idngpin, .lalias Heldman, def-

initely rates his No. 2, spot beeaose of Ids sensational victory

In the Pacifle Coast I.C. toamey at OJal aad also because he

is the only conference neiter to have given Mako a dose

battle tids season.

Hard-hitting Nelson Mclnindi was the other Bruin to be

awarded a position on the all-star squad, ranking at the No.

6 spot The third, fourth, and fifth men on the my?iical aggre-'

gatlons are Dick Bennett, smooth-stroking Berkeley veteran who >.

held the 1935 National LC doubles crovra with Paul Newton; |

Jack Lynch, Stanford's top-ranking player and ex-U. S. Junior
^J

titlist; and Doug Imhoff, U.C3.'s sensational sojrfiomore whoi
was one of the main reasons why the Bears captured confer-

^^

ence honors. Imhoff is the present National Junior champion

of Canad^^
Ackerman's named the following "second six:" 1—Newton,

V.CJB.; 2—Lewis Wetherell, S.C: 3—Bob Braly, Stanford; 4—.

Owen Anderson. U.CJj-~A.; 5—Ben Dey, Stanford; S—Jack.
Knemeyer, S. C *

'

a strictly stag audience

Thirteen "acts" are on the

program, with a pair of 175-

pound b^emoths—Jack Barber

and "Gunner" Streech— filling

the "hcavy^ roles in a grand fi-

nale. By virtue of his stellar

performance in the owning act

last week, Bart)er is favored by

most of the local front rowers.

Semi-Wlndap

Bob Stabler and Harvey Judd,

another pair of fistic standouts

of the weighty variety, will take

the spotlight just prior to the

final act in an attempt to steal

the show from the principals

and at the same time alter each

other's features.

From there the cast dwin-

dles down to the daintier irnd

speedier stars of 125-poands.

Leading lights In fliese ranks

are Stan MedHcott, of water
polo reknown, and "Midget^

Mock, another of last week's

"htts."

Thirteen of toda/s contenders

will be seen next week in the

third episode while the remain-

der will join the ranks of spec-

tators with nothing but hurt

feelings (maybe).

A charge of ten cents ^ill he
assessed for today's show, to

cover the costs of production

and scenery. The complete pro-

gram follows:

125 pounds—Crain vs. Grasso,

Medlicott vs. Mock; 135 pounds
—Furamura vs. CI am pi tt;

Sproul vs. Elliott; 145 pounds

—

Wilson vs. Kavin; 155 pounds

—

Pollock vs. Wodsworth, Staw vs.

Murphy, Covington vs. Spauld-

Ambers Defends

Lightweight Title

In Canzoneri (y<

NEW YORK, May 6—(UP)—
Old Tony Canzoneri will try to

win the lightweight crown for a,

third time tomorrow night in a
15-round "grudge" fight with his

former sparring partner, Cham-
pion Lou Ambers, at Madison
Square Garden.
No one ever won the title three

times. Canzoneri, who wore the

lightweight laurels twice and the

featherweight and jimior welter-

wei^t crowns during more than
a decade of busy battling, hearti-

ly despises Am|fc^ and regards

the "Herkimer Hurricane" as a

mediocre champion.

noon. At another tryout to race

to be run next Tuesday Yoai|g

will remain on the sidelines.

Six other members of Coadi

Harry Trotter's varsity cinder

squad: Len Refer, "Maikm

Grimes, Jess CaUerl, Tom Berke-

ley, Jack Taylor, and Allan Cas-

ale will fight it out for the re-

maining places on a team tiiat is

at present favored to cop the mile

relay , feature next wedc at

Fresno.
''

ing; 165 pounds—Miller vs. Ga-

tow, Daupe vs. Campbell, Mor-

riss vs. (Mttler; 175 pounds

—

Judd vs. Stabler, Streech vs.

Barber.

19 Ford sport Coup*.

'31 Ch<vroi«t Coupe .

'33 Ford Spoj-t Coup*
C wir« whe«f«

•33 Chevrolet RumbI*
Seat Coup*

-,!»

25 ether money saving val

meet rnakee and modelfl.

CHET RELPH
•'Your Chevrolet Dealer^

SaftU fMonIca Blvd. at StofMr
W.L-A. Phone S:

Santa Monica Phone

-/fifA QUALITY CLOTHES

...at A»ii'factory Prices!

Bruin yearling fencers ycTter-

day dropped a close 54 decision to

the crack Trobabe squad in the

S.C. gym yesterday, reversing a
previous victory the Westwood-
ers had chalked up at the ex-

pense of th«r cross-towTi rivals.

Leading the local squad in its

final showing of the season were
Henry Suguira, Paul Grerbeaux
and Daniel Simmonds.

NEW YORK, May S—(LT>)—
The Chicago Cubs scored their

sixth straight victory and moved
into a third place tie with the New
York Giants today, only two and
a halfgames out of first place in

the National league.

Charley Grimm's boys today

took a 1-0 decision from the Phil-

adelphia Phillies in a game that

was halted at the end of the fifth

inning because of rain.

Stcimfest Finals

Slated Today
With an impressive array of

tankmen performing, the finals

of the annual Greek swimfest

this afternoon at 3 o'clock should

provide dose competition be-

tween the exceptionally large

number of qualifiers represent-

ing better than a dozen fraterni-

ties.

Tiger Sluggers Pound
Yankees for 12-6 Win

FBOSH TRACKSTEBS
Members of the yearling oval

squad will meet tonight at Mrs.
Gray's Westwood Inn at 6 o'clock

for the team's traditional ban-

quet Bill Ackerman, graduate
manager, and ttack coaches will

be present.

%

t

9

S4i$iom,June 28 to Aug.6

ff MasrtJd, SxDfCLATxaci ! YjucAnoa
AaTxirrrBx! Gndaatea...i

il

V

the tropic lore-

ofBcvaii a« a place for atody

thia iwauDer. Hus fiuly accredited
r boasts a facnlty oi notable

who come here firom all

I ofdM world ... to offer coaisea

n aliBoet 100 snbiects. ^ -fr The
Sckoelof Pacific and Oriental .\fiain

is iBS|H7iiig to stacienta of intera*-

tioMl reistiooa.^ if Stadj. Relax,

niak new thoughts ...im thim e»>

^mmtmA ]sn<L G»ts STC reasonable,

only about 120 for

Frequent sail-

»arelow.

Local Bmclers Picked over

Pasadena OutHt Tomorrow
Although in the throes of a* to have anotlier *liot^ day to-

three^ame losing slump. Coach morrow.

Tom Monk's aspiring cricketers
|

Robert Ortwln and Mills will

will be somewhat favored over i start bowling with Connell and

the Sons of St. George squad Milt Kramer slated to relieve

when the two teams meet tomor- :
them. Bther Jerry Burton or

row at 1 o'dodc at Griffith Park. I
AUen Zalk wffl play wicket-

The Bruins are given a slight
j
keeper, while fielders will prob-

edge for twofold reasons: first
j

ably be John Drury. Hal Groas-

because the Sons of St. George ;
man. Bob Leek. John Mills, and

are not as strong as the teams Joe Heartz or Chuck Ferguson,

which have rode rough-shod over

the locals in the last three games;

and also for the reason that sev-

eral of the Westwood regulars

I will return to the lineup after

!

layoffs.

Orrin Coimeii and Captain

Mills are expected to lead ttie

batting brigade against \ tlie

Pasadent aggregaHoii. Coanell

lias been tiie omy coMslsteiit

man witli tlM "oar^ of late,

wliile Mills, wlio scored fifty-

tlirce nms against tlie Sons of

St. George last year. Is iMiping

DETROIT, May 6— (U.P.)—

The Detroit Tigers today sal-

vaged the final tilt of their three

game series with the New York

Yankees, 12-6, to cUmb bade

into a tie with tne world cham-

pions for the American league

lead.

Tommy Bridges went the

route for the Tigers, scattering

12 hits. It was m the eighth

tliat tlie Tigers ran wild, com-

bining two walks, two doubles

ind a brace of three-baggers for

five runs.

FRATERNITY

INGS

Cratt/

II.

MAh4Y STYLES AND QUALL
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT
1

!

•

•

I

Meyers Jewelry Co.

Phone TRimty 7759

1031 Weft Sevenfli

Bar-Bells
AT FACTORY

PRICES
W« ma n utacture
all types . . why
pay high ship,
pfiifl cost?
PARAMOUNT

BAR. BELL GYM
Private instruction in

body building and rs-
ducing by sxpsrt in.

structors • . . Caff or
writs.

PARAMOUNT
bar-bell CO.
S79t MELROSC AVC

Phono HO. UU Opon Kvonii

THAT PERFECT MOTOR
CHECK UP TO COMPLY
WITH THE CALL OF THE

OPEN ROAD AT

'Branberg J^otor
SERVICE

Pick Up and Delivery Service

11231 Sanfa Monica Blvd.

Sawtelie

Phone WJJNi 37152

SPBCIBI STUDENT FJIRES

lor Samnier Vacarion!

CARBURETOR
YELLO-BOLE

t % Complete <ietaib and costs firom

ofSmmm^
munuai m bavam

T.H.

botUMB of boorl mbmohttmly dry.

I

OuE SPECIAL Summer Viotion roandcrips, offered to

dosc SP stations in Cslifomia, Oregon, Ncvsds and Ari-

lOQS, will take you home on a 6ut, safie, comfortable train

—St s cost so low there's no crcisf for going any other

way. Special extended return limits py^ you dear until

beginning of fidl term for the tiip l»ck.

These 6ires, for students onlv, are good on our fii«est

trains,induding die streamlined dayught and the recent-

ly speeded up overnight trains to San Francisco, 2n6 the

craot WET COAST to Sacramento and PKi£c Northwest

GOING EAST?
Remanber, our Four Scenic Routes permit you to go one

way, return another, seeing twice as mach. Wide choice

of air-cooditioiied traina, services, economies and sched-

Ilia over the Golden State Route, direa low-aldmde way

I
toChicBco Sunset Route, Tia gay, colorful New Orleins;

Oretlan^ Route, via San Frandsco; Shasta Route, via

Pidfic Northwest. Let us help you plan.

EngHsh

Chevioh

Sharbkint

Gabardlnat

Loun^a

ModaU

SAVE
.T

For years Zaaman Qo+hes have baan faafurad by Yaadin^

doihing and dapartmaM stores avarywhaiw, at raguUr ratal

pricas.

Now, at our factory stockrooms, you have !«• opportunity «l

aequinng thasa distinguished dothas at almost half thair usual

cost

. Factory-pricad at ,

V

rA

*f v

$25 Ratal

Vakia

130 . $35 Retail

Yalua

Sovihem
A.]: UHWOLD

HOLS: CMOSnc
SMTTA MOnCA . . . 4ie Smmtm

unmLT

WLA
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Motion Picture Workers Plan Nation-Wide Boycott of Movie Th
y

AFL Afffliatc

To Ask Labor

Council Action

As Concerns' Education

CIO, Painters Council
Map Picketing

Campaign

ComplicationsSeen

Screen Actors' Guild,
Producers Seek

Settlement

'' By United Press
Avowed plans of striking mo-

tion picture workers to agitate a
nation-wide boycott a g ai n s t

movie theaters moved forward
last night with * the support of
the International Painters' Union
and local leaders of the commit-
tee for industrial organization.

L. P. Lindelof, president of the
Painters' Union, American Fed-
eration of Labor affiliate, tele-

graphed the striking Federated
Motion Picture Crafts he would
move to have central labor coun-
cils throughout the United
States and Canada declare a
boycott as soon as possible. He
asked for a list of the 10 major
studios involved in the strike.

Officials Meet
At the same time, local rep-

resentatives of the CIO met
with officials of the Painters*

district council to map plans for

a joint picketing campaign
against local houses. Charles

Lessing, executive secretary of

the FMPC, said the CIO prom-
ised to supply the majority of

pickets, the Painters the rest.

The Painters Union is one of the

crafts on strike.

Impartial observers foresaw
complications, however, in any
attempt to organize a nation-

wide boycott because of the pow-
erful International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employes, an
AFL affiliate.

A bitter opponent of the cui>

rent strike, the lATSE would
oppose a boycott against thea-

ters where many of its members,
movie projectionists and other

workers, are employed. The
lATSE and the painters union
have fought for years over the

jurisdiction of scenic and make-
up artists employed in the stu-

dios.

Meanwhile, the Screen Actors*

Guild and the producers associa-

tion continued negotiations look-

ing toward a settlement of guild

grievances, which threatened a
strike in player ranks. Follow-

UPPER ROW: Miss Elizabeth S. Lay, temchinr feUow In political

science at the University of Washington, one of four in the
nation who recently received Carnegie Endowment awards
for work in international peace; and the Rev. Paul A. McNaUy,
S. J., director of Georgetown university, Washington, D. C.
who sailed from the West coast to observe the solar eclipse
from the South Seas. Center ovals: BUI Sefton, U.S.C. pole
vaulter, holder of a new world's record of 14 feet, IVa inches;
and professor R. A. Cooley, formerly of Montana State uni-

versity and now U. S. public service entomologist, who is

continuing his study in ticks in the Rocky mountains. LOWr
ROW: Miss Pauline Berg, U.S.C, co-ed recently chosen one
of t\*o ^'Better Business GiiJs** in reward for accomplish-
ments in the field of business; and Carl C. Shuck, of St.

Mary's coUege debating team.

Old English To BeAttractive •

Theme of W. A .A. Dinner
To Be Held at Victor Hugo's
"Old English" is the theme of the W.A.A. formal ban-

quet to be held tomorrow evening at 6 :30 o'clock at the Vic-

tor Hugo. Plans for the entertainment of 200 guests have

been made by Zoe Bromley, vice-president of the W.A-A.

Jean Bardean, W.A.A. president, will open the program
^with the introduction of honored
guests, including Dean Laughlin,
Dean of Women; the heads of the
women's physical education de-

partment; Martha Deane, assist-

ant director of physical education
for women; and Bob Lee, assist-

ant director of dance recitaL

Trophies Awarded
Class songs, led by Rosie Stein-

feld, W.A.A. song leader, will oc-

cupy the Intervals between
courses of the banquet. Miss Bar-
dean will review the highlights

of the past sports season, and will

introduce the heads of tennis, in-

ter-sorority, archery, and hockey,

Mmicomedy. .

.

(Continued from page 1)

were the best we have seen in a

campus production for some
time; they were so natural chat

even lads who usually whistle

about that point didn't peep.

The film sequence starting the

show was 80 novel and so funny

that the scene that followed took

some minutes to build up to an

equal pitch.
|

•nckets for tonight's perform-t}^^,°,:^J}i ^,A".^..^^^^_???.".^
ance, the last one, are on sale at

the ticket window m Kerckhoff

hall. They are priced at forty

and seventy-five cents, with a

fifteen-cent reduction for the

lucky holders of A.S.U.C. cards.

Competent Judiciary

Needed, Says Hughes

WASHINGTON, May 6—(U.P.)

A competent and independent
judiciary must parallel legislative

and executive institutions in

order to safeguard individual

rights, said Chief Justice Charles
Hughes today betore a meeting
of the American Law Institute.

"The firm and true administra-

tion of justice is thus the pri*

mary concern of civilized so-

ciety," he stated. ^The success

of democratic institutions lies in

the success of the processes of

reason.

Today
12:00—W.A.A. board meeting,

W.P.E. 103.

2:00—A.W.S. freshman activity

control committee, K.H. 222.

to winning individuals and teams.
Following the Initiation of new

members by a candlelight cere-

mony, pins and "C" sweaters will

be presented. The program will

close with a "coronation" cere-

mony, in which the new W.A.A.
officers will be inducted into of-

fice.

• New Officers

The new officers are: president,

Lorette Claire; vice-president. Ha-
zel Anderson; secretary, Eleanore
Hale; traesurer, Alice Biebuhr;
eligibility chairman, Mary Helen
Boise.

Tickets, priced at $1.10, may be
obtained at the women's physical

education office today until noon.
Women who will attend the ban-
quet must sign up on the bulle-

tin board in the W.P.E. locker

room so that transportation may
be arranged.

Foreign Trade Group
Plans Tour of Harbor

Members of the Foreign Trade
club will meet tomorrow at 10

a.m. at the First street landing
in San Pedro before making a
tour of the harbor.

Persons plapning to join the

groups will sign up in R. H. 250
today.

ing a second conference tonight,

committees representing the two
factions reported that what pro-

gress had been made would be
communicated ^^ their own
groups. y

I

Neither Robert Montgomery or

Franchot Tone, representing the

Guild, would comment. As pres-

ident, Montgomery will make his

report at the Guild's annual

meeting Sunday.

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours is required

for the Examiner's certificate.

Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Women.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

SUMMER SESSION
APPLICATIONS

Applications from regular ses

sion students for admission tc

the 1937 summer school of the

University of California at -.os

Angeles, to be held June 26 to

August 6, are now being receiv-

Oassified Ads

Chiropractors

DR. PAUL. O. SOREXSEN—Chiro-
practor^ Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum Ave.
WIU^. 38366.

ed at the summer session office,

A.M. 242.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS,
Dean.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
PSYCHOLOGY ^

The examination of candidates

for the Master's Degree in Psy-

chology is scheduled for May 22

at 9 o'clock in Lib. 306.

KNIGHT DUNLAP,
Chairman, '

Dept. of Psychology.

Typing

STUDENT TYPING—Rapid, neat and
accurate. Reasonable rates. West-
wood Stenographic Service. Room
203. 10910 Kinross Ave. WLA 34761.

For Sale

MOTORCYCLE and saUlibat. '28 J. D.
Hariey and 18- foot Sharpie. No
reasonable offer refused. CR 7052.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-
partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

y

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
IVestwood Village

Lost

BROWN leather wallet. Tuesday in

Men's Gym. Contains valuable cards,

etc. Plea«e return. Bob Churley,
Bruin Office.

BLACK AND "WHITE female fox
terrier. 6 mos. old. Named Scrappy.
Strayed away from home. Return to
Jane Withers. 10731 Sunset Blvd.
WX..A 34404. Reward.

THIRTY-FIVE PAGES of Spanish
manuscript translation in English
beinsT used for History 199 paper.
Valuable only to owner. Reward.
Call W.L.A. 36218.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-

tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by May 10, 1937 a

list of the fields in which he
proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,

Chairman,
Department of History

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

> 1721 Griffin Avenue

Los Angeles, California

Four year professional course.

Preprofessional requirements equivalent to requirements fot

entrance to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited rights to practice

in California.

Address the college for catalogue or for further information

o4 Perfect Twosome

in LINEN
As liarmofiiotis as Summer and Sun • . • tkis

stunning Linen Blouse with Tuxedo-ffont^

tiny pearl buttons... and tlie tag-along,

Crownless Linen Turban. In matcning

shades of Yellow, Navy, Wine.

THE BLOUSE, sizes 32 to 58 . . • $3.50

THE TUI(BAN, sizes 21H to iiVi . $2.95

Iiy THE T'MLLAGE Un the Villay

"•r.??/

A Mysterious Hitler Foe

KNOW ONLY AS '^err Schmidt,'' here is the masked person who
announced In New York that he was head of the underground
German seamen's union that is fighting Chancellor Hitler

of Germany. He said that the union was part of the Liberty

party, with headquarters in Cologne.

Pomona College Glee

Club Presents Concert

CLAREMONT, May 6—The Po-

mona college men's glee club will

present Ks annual home concert

tomorrow and Saturday evenmgs
in Bridges Hall of Music.

Thirty-three voices will pap

ticipate in the program, which
will sing two numbers arranged
by JFred Waring, orchestra

leader.

U.S.C. Meets Stanford

In Aviation Competition

The first intercollegiate air-

competition on the Pacific coast

will be held tomorrow when
U.S.C. airmen meet Stanford in

an air meet at Palo Alto.

Six Trojans will compete in the

event against a Stanford team
which holds the national inter-

collegiate aviation title, won last

summer at Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Merriam Budget

Wins Approbation

Of State Houses

SACRAMENTO, Cal., May 6

(UP)—Governor Frank F. Mer-

riam's biennial budget, totaling

approximately $438,000,000, was

finally enacted Into law late

today when the Assembly, divl^

ed along partisan lines, failed

to overthrow the changes made

by the chief executive after the

document passed both houses.

The Democratic majority need-

ed 54 votes to return the budget

to the form in which it was

adopted by the lower house, but

were able to record only 48 as

their high total on the several

items considered. That vote was

reached on an item providing

$328,000 for additional safety in-

spectors in the division of in-

dustrial welfare.

In the form approved finally*

the budget retains $48,000,000

for relief, and the $7,266,550 ear-

marked by the legislature for

construction purposes at state in-

stitutions and schools now will

have to be provided In special

appropriation bills.

U.C.L.A. Scouts Plan

Week-End Excursion

Members of Alpha Phi Ome^a,

national scouting fraternity will

go on an excursion this week-

end to San Pedro and Catalina

island.

The trip, which will cost $2.50

apiece will end Saturday even-

ing. Information may be ob-

tained from Robert Peterson,

president, in P. B. 211.

WITH THE EVENT OF THE

YEARBUTAWEEKAV/AY

—GO TO THE

Westwood Hills

Florist Shop

For Her Corsage

•n
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^jr ANNE OBECK

Stress Incidentals and stay in
the swim! On the sands or in the
water,

. 1937's model mermaid
needs more than a new bathing
suit and robe. Beach accessories
have come into their glory this
year. Gone are the days of ^ suit
and a dip.

Today Betty Bruin goes to the
beach armed with suitcases
chock-full of breathtaking beach-
clothes: a couple of swim suits,

a few more play suits, a beach
coat or cape, sunbonnets, an as-

sortment of sandals, scarfs, and
multi-colored handkerchiefs.

Sandals Important

Sandals are everything from
braided fish-net to twisted leath-
er. There are ghillies which tie

around the ankles and coolies
with a body of satin printed in a
crab design to match the crab
print satin lastex swim and play
suits.

Betty might take a fancy to a
pair in red and blue twisted leath-

er with open toe and heel. There's
a sandal of raffia twist with cork
soles which may be had in natur-
al string or colors. And we con-
clude with Kihi Kihis. They're of
polished wood in two detachable
pieces, tying with navy and white
X)rd.

Matching Siinhats

For almost every pair of san-
lals we can find a matching sun-
lat; coolies of bright colored lin-

?n with pompoms at the peak of
he crown, halo straw-bonnets,
nd handkerchief turbans. The
lost fetching novelty this season
the Juliet cap of braided raffia

et. They come in all colors and
ome with a contrasting trim,
ne particularly attractive model
fashioned like a ski-cap with
o cork pompoms at the top.

ey are not only smart-looking,
ut are useful to keep the hair in
lace as well as light and easy to
ick.

Stepping to the top with the Ju-
] iet caps are the tiaras of braided
raffia. Some are plain and some
liave rosettes of blue corn-flow-
ers decorating the band. A little

1 nore to the practical side are the
' newspaper men" sunshades of
jiique or raffia. They also come
ii white and colors.

Fishing Season '

The well-dressed mermaid will

^o in for gaudy printed handker-
c hiefs and fish-net scarfs with her

I lay suits and slacks. Combine a
fish-net ascot scarf with a cork
c lasp, a fish-net cork-trimmed Ju-
let cap and a pair of fish-net

sandals and you're In the run for

high surfing honors.

There is a wide assortment of

lathing caps for the co-ed who
tikes the dip. Whether it be the

classic white helmet or a frivo-

Co^ed^s Choice of Wardrobe

/ Influenced by Limitations of

^ Her Major^ Interviews Show
By LOUISE TOBDERA

Every interview of a famous person includes the words
my interests are varied" but the famous women always get
around to making comments on clothes. And in this discov-
ery you have also the discovery that "nearest and dearest"
to every woman's heart are clothes. The fact that everyone

-^ thinks her ideas on the proper
fashion code are the correct ones
is quite obvious. And strangely
enough the tastes of U.C.L.A. co-

eds is hand in hand with their
majors.

Be Philosophical

The philosophical outlook is

that college women should be
dressed colorfully and to their
type. "They should follow the
style trend but one shouldn't be
first with the latest unless the
pace can be maintained."
Our coming women-lawyers be-

lieve in conservatism for the
young because they can't carry
extremes. They are definitely op-

posed to bobbie sox and frivolous
coiffures, maintained that low
shoes ruin posture and poise.

(P.E. majors believe exactly the
opposite.)

That French Touch
French students tell us that

black is always the smartest col-

or. They adore the shorter skirts

and think they will be shorter,
"say 15 inches." Exclamations are
heard like: "wonderful dirndls,"

"braids and bands for hats," "ac-

cent on useless accessories,"

"glamorous, splotchy, huge, pure-
dye silk print formals."
Says the history major:

'Tweeds are sensible but give me
flannels and pastels. I like silk

shirts with cuff-links, conserva-
tive jacket-dreses for dating and
subdued cotton formals."

Pr^-meds Speak
The pride and glory of pre-med

majors is "clothes not cumber-
some and easily adaptable to cam-
pus wear. As for formals we like
something that hides your private
life."

Psychologically speaking suits
and sweaters and skirts are the
thing for campus wear. Then for
a complete change of mood eve-
ning attire should be very fluffy
and feminine looking.
And as interviews always end,

I end with "Thanks for the chat."

all being designed this year with
an eye to comfort and utility. A
welcome addition for the girl who
really takes her swimming seri-

ously and, at the same time, de-
sires to keep her hair-do intact,
is the suction band inside a cap.

Internationalists

We're going international in a
big way in the selecting of beach-
coats. Last year Tahitian prints
startled the world. They're In to
stay — Tahitian prints with zip-

pers or buttons all the way down
the front with thick braided cords
around the waist. But we also
have the India prints with their
block patterns- stamped indelibly
on thin silk or hnen-crash.
Whether it be a Tahitian or Ih-

dia pattern, the coat may be Gre-
cian in style with long flowing
lines, tying with cords around the
neck and waist. Or it may be
fashioned after the European
dirndl with its gathered waist and
short skirt. We saw one tanger-
ine beachcoat with a fish motif
in white scattered over its skht
that would make you turn green

Page Five
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with longing. It was ankle length,
I^us halo affair, bathing caps are shirred at the waist, and tied cas-

,y ,

i

• f

ually with a '^bathrobe" cord. It

is accompanied by a huge terry
cloth towel and beach T»se in the
same pattern.

Speaking: of Cases ...

And speaking of beach cases,

manufacturers have achieved that

perfection of durability and
smartness which heretofore has
been lacking. Most of the cases
are fitted and rubber-lined. Some
even have compartments for play
clothes as well as for cosmetics.

There are two motifs which are
most popular. One is the nautical-

pattern cases which have multi-

colored crabs or fishes printed on
a solid background; the other

stresses the patriotic note in red,

white, and blue.

Betty Bruin is going to the sea-

shore this year. But she's going

to make a season of it. She's go-

ing in for loads of color and she's

going to take lots of incidental!

because incidentals are in the

swing.

New Fad for Short Skirts

Definately Onpopular Among
Majority of University Males

By VIBGINIA KEIM 'I
"Going, going, going . . . gone" is practically what is

happening to the ladies' skirts these days. Even the formals
will be shorter, and people are objecting furiously. Let them
object, the fashion experts say. No matter how funny the
lady looks in short skirts, she must wear them anyway.
Dashing breathlessly into the<^

Ck)-op to get a few ideas from the
male population, and knowing of
course they would be found here,
discovered Peter Mysing looking
awfully uncomfortable in his
R.O.T.C. outfit. "I definitely dis-

like the shorter skirts. In fact,
they pain me!" Hrnmm!'

Not Much
Feeling greatly encouraged, ac-

costed his drinking partner, Mr
Rafferty. Leaning back and

Sunday, May 9th

MOTHER'S DAY GREETINGS

by

WESTERN

25c and 35o

UNION
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Chargw will appear on your telephone bill.

^ • r - *

New Westwood Village Office
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yawning broadly, he finally of-

fered, "Well, the longer skirts
covered a multitude of shins,''

which we knew is only too true.
On the way out cast an eye
toward Betty Wyatt's table and
knew Danny McHargue would be
there. He said absolutely that he
is non - committal because he
hasn't even noticed them. "Why,
I don't look tiiat hard at the girls'

legs." Betty said "Not much!"
under her breath.
While purchasing a joyful little

blue-book. Bill Reitz sauntered
up, and said that short skirts
were a menace to his morals.
"And besides," he added, "Jean-
ice looks much nicer in long
skirts." te really said that, much
to the chagrin of innocent on-
lookers. Bob Belsey of the Delt
club likes them if they're short
enough, but Frank Lindhdm re-

marked very suaveiv and im-
pressively, "Oh, deah, deah, they
lack subtleness!"

Into Proxy's Office

Lounging about the President's
office was Don Ferguson, you
know, the boy who's the new
A.S.U.C. prexy. He was Just rest-

ing a bit, before his many duties
begin next year, and upon being

accosted on the subject, he boom-
ed forth, "The shorter the bet-

ter!" much to our surprise. "Ah,"

Fergie sighed, "they remind me
of the good old days in France,

and the Apache dancers." This
seems a bit incoherent, but It

was probably spring.

Presenting...

THE NEW
HOEO SET

Startling

* Dashing

Practical

Combines

Linen Washable

Pouch Bag

and

Reversible Hat

Eleven Ravishing

Colors

Price $5.00

Accentuating Formal Apparel •

Coronation fashions Sweep
Into Favor for Evening Wear

By MARGARET KOUMBIAN
For some time there has been much discussion of the

Coronation influence on fashions, and now that the event is
finally approaching, this style trend has been brought to a
climax. A real climax it is, too, with clothe^ representative
of the periods of almost all the great coronations from
Josephine to Alexandra. . ^
NaturaUy, because of the great

[ -f/^/^ *T^r>^T\Tr^ C^
formality surrounding the royal 1 vJVjT 1 vJP^lv-rO
preparations, the coronation
vogue is seen for the most part
in evening styles. The keynote
of the season is femininity, tem-
pered by simplicity and good
taste.

Full Skirts
The general trend of skirts is

definitely toward fullness, many
of the new gowns containing as
many as ten or twelve yards
around the hem. In order to ob-
tain the greatest effect from this
fullness, an edging of horsehair
is often added. Some of the
more extreme dresses even have
hoops in the skirts. These are
usually flattened in back and
front to prevent difficulty in
dancing.

The Empire influence will be
felt again at this Coronation; Jt
will be especially noticeable in^
the high waistlines. There is,

however, no restriction on the
period from which a dress may
be drawn. One white satin
gown is taken almost directly
from the 1860's with its fuU
skirt and low decolletage, it is
ideal with shapely shoulders.
This dress actually laces up the
back as did the originals which
our great-grandmothers wore.

Accessories
In order to suit the changes

which have taken place in the
formal gowns themselves, acces-
sories and materials have had to
adapt themselves. Chiffons and
nets, as well as laces, have taken
the first place for evening. Satin
and taffeta are, for the most
part, the only heavier materials
still in^ vogue.
Long kid gloves are once more

in popular favor, particularly
for the very formal occasions,
and this formality calls for the
new long capes in place of our
last year's short jackets. An un-
usually impressive cape is of
starched black lace, scalloped on
the edges, with a semi-hood
which is caught at the neck with
a large rhinestone clip.

By VIRGINIA SYKES
The first and foremost clothes

question of the week for aU of us
is: "Wliat can I wear to the Pan-
Hellenic Ball that will make all

the girls green with envy and daz-
zle the boy friend?"
We can't guarantee the effect

on the girls, but the boy friend is

practically in the bag if you
choose a filmy feminine frock in
sparkling white. White seems to
have a fatal charm that fellows
just can't resist when it is coup-
led with a very full floating skirt.

We Only Heard
The is only heresay, however,

and if white leaves you looking
sort of washed out by all means
wear a flattering color, prefer-
ably a pastel.

Skirts are simply miles around
this season—yardage is again the
measure of social prestige.

Dirndl skirls are still good, but
you must remember that they are
trying on all but the tiniest fig-
ures. Gored skirts are safe for
anyone and extremely smart.

Short Skirts on Wane
The short skirt for formals Is

definitely on the wane, and will
probably be completely out by
fall. The best length just allows
the tip of your slipper to coyly
flirt with the public eye.
A tightly-fitted bodice above

the flaring skirt gives the key to
the new silhouette. This is often
varied by the addition of a stiff
bolero jacket (wonderful effect
on the most hopeless hip lines)
in starched lace. Many other inno-
vations have been introduced due
to the present interest in Spanish
affairs.

Grandmother's pet materials
are all in vogue again, even lawn
and dotted swiss. Mousseline de
sole and marquisette lead the pa-
rade, fololwed by a host of sum-
mer fabrics that range from'
heavy linens to sheer organdies.

All in all the main thing is to
have a good time in the good old
modern way in an 1890 back-

' ground.

Created by

L. Montgomery
PENTHOUSE SHOP
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peeip Wine^ Bliie Gala Note to Formal Menswear
/

STAG LINE
By

Golly

^'

yy

^oor Golly has tried in vain to find some classy summer

n odels on the Bruin men this last week but with very much diffi-

cUty. He agrees with the men, however, that it would look a

t strange to appear in a white linen suit when the weather

Icoks very doubtful.

As has been foreseen for many a day, gabardines are In.

1 fiey are in for spring and throughout the summer. They should

bt duly appreciated, because certainly we men like to be cool,

yes? Ralph Dalton thinks so too. Trudging wearily to Biology

his blue-green gabardine slacks looked "tops" with the dark blue

ciishmere sweater.
Sport Jacket

Fred Hochburg, Phi P3i and Phi Phi, wears brown gabar-

dines. But the women go for that camel's hair sport jacket of

vhat they term "a luscious honey-color."

\Fratemity Dances

Exchange Dinners

Share Limelight

Cashmere sweaters are going to be spoken of practically in

ihe same breath with gabardines, even though some of us object

: o the warmth. The practical part about cashmeres is their smart

\ ippearance for informal activities such as tennis, as weU as more

(Iressy occasions, like campus open houses. Harry Reardon goes

;n for beige cashmeres plus grey gabardines.

Cashmere Sweater

The Beta boy Eddie Katencamp was sipping cokes one after

he other in his co-op class with the light green cashmere pull-

)ver sweater, worn over grey gabardines. While on the subject

Df sweaters, the cable-stitch sweaters are very much in demand.

Golly wears his constantly. Bill Baird wears a classy hand knit

cable-stitch sweater with dark^lue around the neck. We men

like them, of course, because they make us feel so muph like

Fred Perry.
,

Super Cool

For the campus and looking collegiate, all the men need a

light weight over-jacket. They come in super cool materials such

as Unen, denim, and the Uke. Ray Rydell wears one with the

sport back in light brown, worn with lighter tan gabardine

slacks. Gid KeUey has been driving proudly around in "Oscar"

in a light blue denim over-shirt; that is, Gid, not Oscar.

Golly is saying big prayers for warm weather so he can wear

iiis new linen outfits, besides nursing a desire to take deep

dips in the blue Pacific.

In a rush to get their social

calendars balanced before finals,

many fraternities are turning out

for their annual formals this

weekfcnd. The Pan-Hellenic Ball

next week couldn't, of 'course,

have anything to do with their

hurry. At any rate, many of the

nearby Country Clubs will be the

scenes of gay and colorful spring

formals.
* * :5

The Alt-itlena Golf
ClHb Will Be . . .

the scene of the annual spring

form?l of y^^n^^a Tau Ome^a next

Saturdav ni'j'^t. The sponsors are

Mr. and Mr*?. Tudor V/J^Mams and
?Ir. RriTg«i Hunt. Ford P'xon and
Wpllpce Olson are in charge of

the arrangements.
•in -^^ .r-

The Venice Fun House
Has Been Chosen ...
by the Alpha Phis and their

Southern California alumnae as

the place for their benefit on next

Wednesday evening. The proceeds

will be turned over to the Univer-

sity Camp for the Sawtelle child-

ren's summer session at Big
Pines.

« * *

At an Exchange
Supper Dance ...
the Alpha Delta Pis will act as

hostesses to Dabney hall of Cal-

Tech Saturday night. Judy Adams
and Margaret Koumrian are in

charge of the arrangements.
« Id ^

This Sunday night the Alpha
Delta Pis will honor their moth-

ers and fathers with a buffet

supper.

Casual Sophistication Shown by Men
'^

* « * *

Cashmere Sweaters, Jersey Shirts Have Dash

To look carelessly casual yet^

at the same time feel confident-

ly well groomed, nothing, could

be worn that would more ade-

quately fulfill the bill than this

silk jersey sport shirt. The open

neck and short sleeves add to

the cool comfort of this well

fitted model that can be ob-

tained In bright blue, green, yel-

low, and white.

Pastel Sweaters

A sleeveless cashmere sweat-

er bearing the label of a famous

woolen manufacturer is pictured

here. It has t^c ever popular

V-neck whi^h is finished in the

satne stitch that binds the. arm-

holes. It comes in lovely soft

shades of yellow, blue, and

beige.

Whi^e Tuxedos to

Predominate with

Full Shawl dollar

If you have a birthday coming

up and you want to spare the

feelings of well meaning friends

and relatives who give you shirts

•ind tits that always have to be

exchanged, tactfully comment on

this p'cture of a good looking

shirt and tie, and they may take

a hint. It's a very fine grade

of broadcloth in a summer, thin

striped pattern. The cut of the

collar is different than ordinary

collars and fits so that it will

neither strangle your neck nor

gap unoecoiliingly.

Fashion decrees that this year
the young man who takes his

night life seriously must be prop-
erly and colorfully atitred. White
tuxedos are the thing for sum-
mer wear.
The coat may be either of

whj|e Palm Beach or synthetic

Cuban-ola, a shantung weave ma-
terial. A full shawl collar is fea-

tured -and the front fastens in a
double breasted manner with only
the upper buttons fastened.

Black or midnight blue trousers
are worn with one broad silk braid
down the side. Topping the trous-

ers we find a shirt of white,

either starched, pleated, or soft-

bosomed. The collar Is soft or is

a fold starch, with ends of me-

dium length.

The tie is important this year

with the color idea predominant.

Coronation To DrawCrowds
OfW.A.A. SensationSeekers

.
,To Inter^sectional Playday

Season of Elegant

Luxury Forecast

By Shoe Experts

Formal Sandals

Feature Straps ^

In Vivid Hues

We're stepping high this sea-

son.

*Tt is a season of elegant lux-

ury, gay color, and jewel tones.

"We have the Coronation, the

Centennial, the Tyrolean, Span-

ish, and Parisian desi^rns to in-

fluence our trends thi^year."

Thus spoke the Fashion stylist at

Gudes' shoe stores.

Sandals are front page news

for the summer—sandals in dye-

able linens, crepes, and satin-

sandals with ooen toe and heel-

sandals in white and every color

in the rainbow. The sandal which

winds its strao around the ankle

!s going out for the summer in

favor of the low strap which is

much cooler. One clever little

number is of gaily-colored twisted

raffia, open at the toe and heel.

Useful and Correct

Aside from being very attrac-

tive and feminine, sandals are

useful and correct both for day-

time, sports, and formal evening

wear.
Black suede is coming for mid-

season wear. The French women
have always worn suede in the

summer while the American wo-

men have clung tenaciously to

patent leather and kidskin. But

now, we are realizing what an

Ideal compliment suede is with

the little dinner frocks, particu-

larly with the black sheers and

laces.

Higii, Higher, Highest

Heels are higher for sportswear

and at their heighth for formal

dress. Formal sandals in gold or

silver kid with a contrasting trim

of piping are especially popular.

Sandal straps wrap around the

ankle for evening wear. Dyeable

fabrics are trimmed with colored

•tones or narrow bands of piping.

We're short skirtin' it, but

we're hi-hattln' it and hi-steppin'

It this season I

Whether they have single broad

straps or a multitude of narrow

ones, the new formal sandals are

all bright colored, and no less

than eighty percent of them are

open at both heel and toe. Ber-

land's has them all.

The single strap variety is us-

ually of a solid color in leather

and is worn to contrast with a

white or colored formal.

Formals Must Be

Feminine, Fresh

Keep it Glamorous and keep it

Feminine!
From the pages of Vogu^ Har-

pers and Mademoiselle, from im-

portant fashion counsel every-

where comes this exciting news,

"it's smart to be romantic."

Op^he nation's prominent
campi we find Freshness,- Delica-

cy, and Glamour the keynotes in

formal wear. The modern miss

steps into the fashion picture in

filmy creations reminiscent of

her grandmother's crinoline and
old lace. She swings Into the

dance in an old rose taffeta and
net, or strolls arm In arm on the

promenade in printed silk organ-

za. The cool, fresh lines of the

new summer formals make her

sweetly feminine and definitely

desirable in the eyes of her es-

cort.

Fashion minded misses on the

Westwood camous have for years

recognized Coulter's as a store of

smart fashions and authentic

styles. This eminent institution is

ready and capable in serving the

college woman, to enable her, in

this year of femininity, to obey

the admonitions of Noel Coward,

"To keep it Fresh and keep it

Fragrant."

In contrast to the sweater de-

scribed r.bove, there is shown a

Icng sleeve slip over sweater

trat coTies. in most every shade,

nom a deep dubonnet to white.

Notice the crew neck and wide

cuffs. iT'^ would be a yery

practical choice if you are in the

mark?t for sweaters, for it can

be worn all this spring and sum-

mer as well as next fall.

A Theater
Party . . •

will be given by the pledges of

Theta Phi Alpha in honor of the

actives next Tuesday evening.

* « «

Pastel Balloons
Showered . . .

upon dancers at the Douglass
Hall spring semi-formal last Fri-

day night. Flowers in May bas-

kets completed the spring motif

used throughout the dance. Mary
Hamner was in charge of the af-

fair.

W.A.A., taking the hint from<^gunning for this trophy

England, draws the attention

)m<fe

of I

the campus to a Coronation,

which forms the theme^ of the

annual inter-sectional playday to

be held tomorrow on campus.
Lucille Schimmel and Hazel An-
derson, co-chairman, have plan-

ned the day's schedule:

8 :45—registration

9:30—assembly in the gym
English court dances

10:00—first playing period

11:00—second playing period

12:00—recreational swimming
Inter-sorority basketball

finals deck spcrts

1:00—^lunch and program
The new heads of sports will

arrange tournaments for their

activities which will include

archery, basketball, volleyball,

hockey, dancing, baseball, bad-

minton, and tennis. During the

second playing period at 11:00

a.m., the hockey varsity will

play an alumni team.

, Highlight of Day
The inter-sorority basketball

finals will be one of the day's

highlights. The Sigma Kappas
will play the winner of the Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma-Gamma Phi

Women may bring lundies

and eat them on the dancing

green. Punch will be served to

all guests. Moving pictures of

the day's activities wiU be taken

and shown at the banquet to-

morrow night. The entire pro-

gram will be over by 2:00 p.m.,

and the formal banquet will be-

gin at 6:30 p.m- at the Victor

Hugo.

Inquiring Reporter

Tells What Love Is

• Just what is love?

An inquhring reporter made a

few stops on the University of

Minnesota campus with these re-

sults.

The dean of student affairs

affairs said, 'T couldn't answer

that question unless I wrote a

book. But do students read books

in the spring?"
A woman student said, "Love Is

what I feel for hamburgers—with
onions."

A male student said, "It's some-,

thing that's caught, not taught"

A law student said. "Love is

something which, if you're out of.

Beta game run off late yester-
; you can get more work done."

day afternoon. The Kappas have
, a campus leader said, "Love

held the inter-sorority cup for makes two people not Uke each

the past five years, and every _ other when they haven't got any
sorority on the row has been of it,"

FITTED JACKETS
Blue and white linen is used

for an attractive summer dress

with a matching jacket. The dress

Is sleeveless and backless, with

the neck outlined by an Inch-wide

band of white linen. The belt is

of white linen also. The fitted,

tailored jacket has the same inch-

wide banding of white linen

which outlines the neck, front

opening and hem.

SUMMER PRINTS
Chanel has decreed prints for

evening wear. Vying with chiffon

for top honors are prints in crepe

and satin. A stunning model for

formal wear is a black crepe

printed with pale yellow and pale

rose hydrangeas. Another is of

white satin with flowers in pas-

tel shades of gi^een, yellow and

pink. I

*V» ^j

I

Vari-Colored

Wrap - around sandals have

many narrow strips of leather

forming the main body of the

shoe, and twining rather high

around the ankle. It is the fad

now to have all the strrns of dif-

ferent colors. There is bound to

be one shade in the sandal which
will match your dress, and sever-

al others besides to add a vivid

accent.

Linen sandals inflowered, Pais-

ley and Nulpi designs will be pop-

ular for cotton and linen formals.

All these sandals can be bought

at Berland's downtown, for sur-

prisingly low prices, so dear to

the heart of a co-ed.

I

Sprins: Corsages
Less Expensive

The spring season with its

abundance of flowers has brought

a reduction in the prices of cor-

sages, which should be good news
with 'several important formals

approaching.

The spring flowers are espec-

ially cheap. One lovely corsage

is composed of pink rose buds

and lily-of-the-valley, with sprigs

of fern. The delicate shades of

sweet peas are blended with deep,

purple violets in another.

These and many other beauti-

ful corsages, including the popu-

lar gardenias, can be bought rea-

sonably at the Westgate florist.

Women's Co^jditora—Betty Haffly, Louise Tordera, VlrginU

Sykes, Virfinia Keim.

Women's Reporter*—Marjorie Stevens, Anne Greek, Florence

TepUn, Bemioe Shore, Dorothea Thompson, Jane Cooper,

Margaret Koumrian, Roberta Charley, Betty Elam, Lani

Smith.

CUIUS
•«"••

Add P-T to your list of

extra-cnrricuUr activities for a

liberal education in style! Your

campus representative, Verne

Taylor, *38, is at our Wilshire

shop daily from 3 to 6, all day

Saturday. He'll show you fash-

iou'firsu that have made P-T
known on every campus the

country over. Don't wait until

you're ready to buy...drop

in anytime. No doorman will

get in your hair...so brouse to

your heart's content.

PHELPS
TERKEL
5S50 WILSHIRE BLVD.

Give up? It's Phclps-Terkel's new terry SHWING

COAT! Half a dozen of us here at P-T have always

wanted a warm, washable, all-purpose coat. We

made a sample a month ago, the boss got it, wore

it, and we haven't been able to get it oflf his back

since. Were all honestly nuts about it and if you

shave, play tennis, go to the beach, or loaf around

your house, you'll like it. White or canary yellow.

SHAVING COAT 2. 95
smalk mediunh l^rge
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New Fashion Wav Summer Season
Suti'Robe Vogue

Sweeps Beaches

. Of Pacific Coast

Young Moderns Set New Trend

In Pfay Styles: Wide Variety

Of Types in Fashion

Bubbling Over

^ 4>-

•Xet's go to the beach!" When
a U.CX..A. co-ed hears this, she
promptly puts on her beach at-

tire and treks gayly down to the
old Pacific. One year she wore
slacks, the next year it was
shorts or culottes. This year she
plays in a sun-robe, and what
could be smarter? They are defi-

nitely in vogue, and young mod-
ems have accepted them with en-
thusiasm.
Some robes are short; others

are ankle-length; and many are
made with long full circular
skirts which allow only the tips

of the toes to be exposed. Some
zip up the front, or boast of a
clever button-up-to-th^eck style.

Gay colored prints with contrast-
ing trimmings add fashion zest

and flattering detail to the robes.

Here's an Idea
One might be fashioned of Ara-

by green cotton, and printed with
lightning streaks of blue and
chaudron. Pouched sleeves, a
perky collar, and a long swooping
skirt, caught at the waist with a
belt made of fish-shaped cork fas-

tened together can finish the out-

fit.

Another can be of Prussian
blue rubberized sateen, patterned
with a nautical design of white.

The tiny sleeves and short skirt
flared with coquettish grace is

frivolous looking, but oh so
warm! This type of coat is ideal

to wear over a bathing suit when
out for a boat ride.

Don't mark your ward-robe
complete unless you have a sun-
coat. They are comfortable, prac-
tical, and radiate summer delight.

Resist them—never!

European Politics

Offers Ideas for

Clothes Designers

Spanish Revolution Provides Hints

For '.Novel Caballero Effects

In Dresses, Accessories

Paris is not so fickle and gay
as to be utterly immune to world
affairs, for a political disturbance
or any international event is

quickly reflected in style trends.
Now, close on the heels of coro-
nation clothes, steps the influence
of the Spanish Revolution which
has furnished the designers in-

numerable ideas for chic cos-
tumes.
With all the dash and swagger

of the picturesque caballero who,
alas, is more often pictured than
actually seen, is a double duty
dress combining red and white
print silk with black. The skirt is

black while the bodice is print
which is repeated in the huge
wide sash girdling the waist. A
flaring bolero with great puff
sleeves is also lined in the print.
A trim black felt which is an

exact copy of the toreador's hat,
with little white balls bobbing all

around the straight brim, makes
the Spanish atmosphere of this
costume completely authentic.
Even in formals the sophisti-

cated beauty of Spanish style is

present. One black lace model has
a tightl3^ fitting bodice with an
extremely low cut neck. The skirt
breaks into billowy flares, barely
escaping the floor. A tiny bolero
of starched lace may be slipped
on to convert this dress into a
dinner dress that could be worn
on any occasion. A cardinal red
flower that is unbelievably large
and a swirling red sash furnish
the only relief from the smooth,
sleek blackness of this gown.

White Jigger Coats

Featured in Co-eds

Summer Wardrobe

Summertime freshness is

achieved by co-eds by building a
wardrobe around the ever-popular
and practical suit There are al-

ways suits — suited for all occa-
sions and every woman.
The season's scoop is the simp-

ly tailored style in a new mater-
ial which is actually wrinkle-
proof. It is called Seda-lona, in
white, and it is claimed that all

creases will hang out smoothly
without trouble. Deep-toned ac-
cessories and candy- striped
blouses are being popularly used
for effective contrast.

Again in the single breasted
style, are cool pastels, usually in
cellanese rayon, for comfort as
well as beauty. Later on costume
suits, which are the "old relia-

ble" tailored with variations and
more details, will be in favor
again. The short "jigger" coat
with matching skirt are appear-
tng in white and will surely con-
^ue their popularity. Youthful-
ness and approoriateness are the
keynotes to style.

Cotton Vogue Hits

Peak This Season

For All Occasions

Bullock's Newest Offerings Bring

To Light Most Popular Styles

. For Use of Co-eds

GAY LITTLE BUBBLES rising
blithely from the fishes' moutlis
to the huge bubble pockets
trim this pique beach robe.
Small fish-clips join the aqua-
marine colored- robe in front.

Spring Coiffures

feature Coolness

Bright Dancing Frocks Require

Restraint in Make-up; Nail

Polish Less Vivid

If you want to keep a cool
head in the mad rush from now
to finals, try one of the new coif-
fures. They are guaranteed to
give most anyone a new outlook
on life.

For the many dances coming
up, a profusion of curls are right
in keeping with the new styles
in dancing frocks. The upturned
lines are still smart although
hard to wear unless you happen
to have a face that fits in well.
In the evenings try burgundy

nail polish and lipstick with white
clothes. It tends to subdue any
red tinges your complexion may
have acquired under our brilliant
California sun, and lend assur-
ance to your costume.

Dark Powder Dangerous
If you indulge in bright color-

ful prints, restrain yourself on
the nail polish angle and use the
ultra-smart colorless polish. A
sun tan definitely precludes the
use of any rosy shades in nail
polish.

I

Orange make-up, dangerous at
any time, turns yellow when com-
bined with sun tan and evening
lights. Unless you have a natur-
ally sun darkened complexion,
don't try using the dark shades

IT'S

ICE

CREAM
TIME
AGAIN

"Buy it

at the

CO-OP"

When you have- become practi-
cally cross-eyed from looking
longingly at smart clothes with
one eye and at your small pocket-
book with the other, a quick sur-
vey of Bullock's new cotton
dresses will correct your trouble
much more readily than a session
with the family occulist.

If you have already acquired a
golden tan, you could not find a
more complimentary dress than
one two piece model in natural
desert cloth. Four tiers of pock-
ets on either side of the over-
blouse prove to be a very new,
smart trim. Dark brown wooden-
ball buttons and a brown leather
belt are the finishing notes of
chic.

Coronation Again
A very dainty dress is made of

sheer lawn in coronation blue and
red polka dot. A pleated ruffle
edges the collar and little slits in

the perky puff sleeves. The belt is

of grosgrain in alternating strips

of red and blue.

Tailqred and well fitted to cam-
pus wear Is a two-piece linen

dress that comes in sailor blue or
peach. The blouse Is tucked and
belted in the back, while plain

pearl buttons line carefully down
the front from the rounded re-

veres to the flaring peplum.
Are You Lazy?

A conventionalized flower print

linen in brown, orange and beige
makes a very attractive dress for

Jazy afternoons. A tiny string of

buttons run all the way down the
front.

That beautiful shade of tur-

quoise linen is made up in a strik-

ingly different dress whose only
trim is white ric rac braid bor-

dering the flared jacket, cuffs,

and patch pockets.

A small multi-colored print on
a natural or white background in-

troduces a clever fashion point as
the slightly flared bolero has in-

verted pleats placed at Intervals

for added fulness. The buttons on
the front are repeated In pairs
on the puff sleeves.

of powder because they inevitably
look splotchy.

If you have a new complexion
for the summer season, advance
with caution.

Sportswear Displayed by Co-eds

-«>

Andcrson^s Sports

Wear Shop Recently

Opened In Village

With a complete and tempt-

ing collection of sports clothes,

the Anderson Knit Shop invites

your consideration when you are

shopping for your summer ward-

robe. The shop was recently

opened in the village, and is

gaining favor rapidly.
|

The young ladies are wearing

clothes from Anderson's. Sara

Jane Hershman Alpha Chi Ome-
ga models a Lastex silk bathing

suti, in a new and flattering

style. Margaret Paulson, of the

same house, wears skillfully

tailored slacks in a bright blue

shade.

Models Named
The other models are Doris

Etownley, Vi Ravin, Katherine

Franklin, and Jean Ballenger,

all of Alpha Chi Omega, and Kay
Hardy, Gerry Humason, and Mar-

jorie Peyton.
i

'

Sun ^ Proof Cream
Stops Deep Bums

i

.•

Let summer fashion dictate as
It will that summer sun-tan is not

what it once was, you still can't

expect Westwoodians to appear
as untouched by El Sol. Not with
those breakers only ten minutes
off! So out with the secrets so

nicely stored in your water-proof

beach bag. First the sun-proof

cream to filter out the deep burn-

ing rays of the sun while you ac-

quire your primary coat. Then
the ever essential beach oil which
even the dark skinned beauty
sticks to if you desire a smooth
fine skin, j

Apply your powder base with
restrained fingers lest the whole
effect runs away with itself as

the mercury ascends. Your pow-
der may well be several shades
darker than used in the winter
months and rouge practically

abandoned. Apply lipstick of the

light shades to complete the illu-

sion that you're "in the know'
concerning summer tan.

Soft Lights and
Sweet Music • • •

will be high ligHts at the Sigma
Pi spring formal Saturday eve-

ning. Lavendar and white, tradi-

tional colors of the fraternity,

will furnish decorations for the

dinner-dance at the Hollywood Ri-

viera Country Club which has

been planned by Art Manuel.

Evening's Elegance Invades

Daytime Sportswear Field as

Beacii Costumes Go Formal
Evening time's formal elegance has invaded daytime's

Sporty fashions for beach-wear. Majestic prints are being

transplanted to shimmering satin bathing suits. Minute
dressmaker detail is evidenced in the ultra-feminine silk jer-

sey combination play and swim suits. Formal flowing lines

have stolen their way into willo-<S>

wy beach coats. Beach sandals
are cut out in the latest Grecian
styles. Little beach turbans are
surprisingly similar to those
worn for formal wear.

Beauty Plus

All this transplanted beauty
has gone to make any young. la-

dy more attractive, more present-
able while acquiring a much cov-
eted tannish glow. Strolling down
the beach we find that the lastex
suit which has surpassed the
wool modes in popularity is fa-

vored by and suited to all types
of girls -- tall and short, plump
and thin, blond and brunette are
all wearing lastex.

For the blonde 4s molded a blue
satin brocade. The dark-haired
beauty will find her Waterloo In
any icy smooth white satin, while
for the fiery red head best suited
is a white model printed with
Catalina's most promising green
sea-horses.

Shiny Satin

Luxurient for any girl are the
colorful satin printed^ bathing
suits. They glisten in the summer
sun with prints varying from tiny

garden flowers to huge bouquets
of roses. They can be found in

multiple colors as well as simply

the two color combinations. An

outstanding innovation is a pink
satin model with navy blue reeds
sweeping upward. Brilliant reds
and yellows are incorporated in
varying sized bunches of autunm
leaves standing out on a white
background in another best seller.

Not Shrink-Froof

A distinctly utilitarian fad In

beach-wear for the girl who likes

to take an extra suit along is the
suit made of the new Mat-letex
fabric which shrinks to one-third
of its size when not in use. When
on, the suits present a stitched

quilted effect. They can be ob-

tained in cotton plaids in many
gay color combinations, in satin^

and In pastel suede cloth.

A dominant note in the beach
parade are the printed dress-mak-'
er styled combination swim and
bathing suits. Femininity is sup-
plied by loose pleated skirt and
pockets. For Miss Betty Bruin we
suggest a black and white polka-
dotted number or the brown mod-
el with the white palm trees.

Combination Suits

We find it very convenient to

wear the new cotton play suits

lined with jersey. For after a
heated game of tennis one can

dash down to the cool ocean and

take a dip without changing.

S'?^
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"Bolero"
Q«ated to glorify

the feet of youth

C50 miiv

'^Quality

you

can

Taste'

Rovocative . . . revealing • . .daringly

smart! You'll adore it for the flattering

things it does to your feet t.

Sroum gold Galf

Terra GoOa (&//

eoronotion tied Galf

Goronation TBlui Qalf

TShck Patent

yOhiti Patent

n/n

ROSE SHOP
SECOND FLOOR s.

422 WEST SEVENTH AT OLIVE

The Campus Shop

has every type of

formals fo r

rhe Pan-Hellenic
If ever you want to look your most divine, it's for THE im-

portant event of the season! And, The Campus Shop col*

has just the gown for you! • • • everything from young»

feminine sheers. Have you caugjit on to the importance of

cottons like he two sketched.

10.95 to 29.75

Because U*s new U*s in the Campus Shop—Third Floor

O-
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"Women'^s GroTUiiD Fetes Officers At Ceremonial Dinner
Phrateres Installation Banquet
Held at Victor Hujgo Tuesday^

rs. Earle Hedrick Inducted

-
Chairmair

lid a profusion of flowers
anjfl notables Phrateres held their

annual installation banquet at the
Victor Hugo last Thursday night.

Phjyllis Howe was mistress of
cet«monies. Among the honored
guJBsts were Provost and Mrs.

rle J. Hedrick, Dean Helen M.
ighlin/and Miss Anne Stone-

briker who all gave short
speeches. Also present were out-

stajnding women leaders on the
catopus as well as Ardelle Gra-
«tlot, last year's president.

le actual installation was in

th^ form of a candle light cere-

many. Its solemnity and beauty
were impressive as old officers

entered carrying lighted candles
wHile the newly chosen officers

caitried unlighted ones. As each
of^ce was turned over to its new
heid, her candle was lighted by
thi^ year's corresponding officer.

Thpse installed were Margaret
Wilson as president, Ruth Healy
as 'vice-president, Beth Kinne as
coijresponding secretary, Dorothy
MoAlister as recording secretary,
Doris Larson as treasurer, and
Evelyn McCutcheon as historian.

. Earje J. Hedrick was made
lonorary member.
le theme of the entire affair

carried out in the maytime
tif. Brightly colored flowers

strewn everywhere. Little

floVer covered May-poles adorn-

ed the tables. Each girl wore a
corsage of Gardenias and sweet-

pea s. Joan Hill, the outgoing pres-

ide It beautifully arranged the en-

tin affair.

an

SUMMER STYLES
Vellow is one of the most pop-

tilar summer colors. One out-

stahding dress has short, straight I^^J^ernoin^ —"something like'Gar^
sleeves, a rounded neck-line and
is 1rimmed with an appliqued sun-

bui'st design on the front bodice.

Thj belt is bright green in con-

trast. Pale yellow waffle cloth is

us<d for another costume with a
divided skirt The square neck

yoie of the dress is lightweight

navy jersey and the same mater-

ials used for cuffs and belt.

Reason For Eve^s

Conquest OfAdam
Laid To Perfumes

Co-eds Urged to Dramatize Mood
By Using Scents Describing

Unique Personality

The glamour of perfume has
pervaded the centuries ever since

Eve began her conquest of Adam
in the Garden of Eden. Today, it

is an essential part of one's

grooming as accessories are to

any smart frock.

Co-ed, if you would be provoca-
tive, exciting, or glamorous,
dramatize your moods with per-

fume. Discover a few scents that

are truly your own, and then
stick to them. Keep them your
own secret and if you would be
distinctive, reveal their Identity

to no-one.

Start with a morning fragrance

—something like Chanel's Cuir
de Russie—it has the dew-swept
freshness of an early morning,
the subtle elan of orchard blos-

soms. Add it to your sportswear

and create that invigorating vital-

ity of mood which so character-

izes the true sports-woman.
Duchess of Paris gives us Mis-

chief, a scent of piquant gaiety, a
deboniar enthusiasm for sports.

Tweed, by Lentheric is another
companion of the tailored co-ed.

For cocktail time we want
something more sophisticated

—

something to climax a brilliant

..i

LOUISE TOBDEBA

denia by Duchess of Prr!s.

Houbigant has created some-
thing new in Country Club. Ifs
smart; it's distinguished; it's last-

ing. Yardley's Bond Street is an-

other rich, formsil afternoon fra-

grance.

For evening there are a variety

of scents: the haunting fragrance

Fashion Council Has Successful

Season: Helps Co-eds Pick

Appropriate Attire

Presenting fashion shows at the

sorority houses, and setting a
style trend in sports attire for

all campus women, the Fashion
Council accomplished what thejt

set out to do this year.

Under the guidance of Louise
Tordera, campus representative

for Bullock's Collegienne, the

council also presented a fashion
show in conjunction with A.W.S.
Louise took chairmanship of the
council near the beginning of the
semester replacing Janet Estes,

who resigned because of lack of

time.

Through the column "Ques-
tions and Answers," the council

has assisted campus women In

choosing the proper attire for all

occasions.
^

Penthouse Shop

Has Smart Hats

Reversible Set Shown in Several

Colors; Chiffon Crown Tops

Formal Straw Hat

of an oriental night, the lush

sweetness of a tropical garden,

the heady sparkle of a Cham-
pagne cocktail. Le Vertige bj'

Coty is the perfume of the dance.

It is a fragrance that strikes a
new and exciting tempo.

If you've the courage of your
convictions but desire to affect

that slinky pose—just for an eve-

ning—try Surrender by Ciro. But

be discreet in your application

for it is all that the name implies.

In the simple penthouse of the

Montgomery Hat Shoppe over-

looking the village towers, are

found some of the smartest cha-

peaus of today. Mrs. Montgom-
ery, owner and proprietor,

creates many of the hats found
in her shop, which always gives

one an "at home" feeling.

In the way of something new,

Mrs. L. Montgomery presents a
Hobo set which is a combination

of a washable pouch bag and re-

versible hat, both of linen. This

two-man team comes In eleven

colors including natural, some of

them being sea-green, copen blue,

dusty pink, and rust The hat

may be worn one way for sport

affairs, and reversed for more
formal occasions. The set is fea-

tured at a moderate price, which
should suit any co-ed.

i

Toreftdor-a

Another of her own creations

is the Toreador which is based on

the Spanish revolution. It comes

in toyo straw, linen, and many
other of the summer fabrics,

trimmed ki grosgrain ribbon.

Both the Toreador and the Hobo

set were fashioned with a hot

summer in view, and provide

plenty of ventilation.

The Chinese crown is a felt

chapeau which has a pointed

crown and a sligntly tumed-up

brim all around. For a variation

in bands, Indian seraphs are used

with a belt of the same to match.

The seraphs come m a variety of

colors.
I

In the line of a little more for-

mal hat is the Sea-breeze, made

of toyo straw with a chiffon

crown of two colors which goes

under the brim and form stream-

ers down the back.
I

JNevj to you In the Village .

.

Andersons Sport' Shop

Swim Suits
Newest styles with that

summer appeal • • in Las-

tex— Prints— and Wool
materials •

ET ... old in the years of service to U.CLA.
co-eds. Our many years of serving Southern Cali-

fornia's sport-clothes minded collegians and matrons

through our Hollywood and Balboa stores have placed

us in the best position to care for your needs. ..We

invite your inspection of our delightful and colorful

stock where we are now showing the newest and

smartest apparel for "Swim Time." »

3.95 to 7.95

Sun Suits

Perky little sunsuits . . . Dar-

ingly smart with that swing

now in summer fabrics • •

.

/

Skirts

Trim and Smart . • Ap-
proved by Vogue these

Pajamas (slacks to you)

are just right for that

"Ship Ahoy" feeling,

and at such low prices

too .•••••

3.95 to 10.00

Paiamas
With swing and every-

thing Rannels,

Casha Cloth, Sharkskin.

Yours for a try on and

, the price of

5.95 to 14.75

Jackets

With the smartness you can't af-

ford to miss... Tailored for every

little Miss, with the smartness you

can't afford to miss at only • • • •

/
x^

5.95 to 12.95

Anderson s Sport Shop
1061 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(NEXT TO JANSS INV. BLDG.)

W.LA. 33500

IIV THE VILLACE Ijyf THE TILLAGE
\
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Zeeman's Shows

England's Styles

Willie Kropp, Fashion Designer,

Presents Ultra-New Styles

For Campus Wear

Zeeman's, prominent wholesal-
er of men's clothing throughout
the West, and having large plants
in Harrisburg and Allentown
Pennsylvania, has now opened its

entire stock to the retail public at

wholesale prices. This firm has
long been established as one of
the finest clothiers in Southern
California having as their custom-
ers some of the leading stores of

the city.

College men may expect to find

the latest and ultra-new clotlies

styled by one of America's lead-

ing fashion designers, Zeeman's
own Willie Kropp. He exclusively

designs for Zeeman's.
Featured are the latest English

cheviots. Sharkskins, two • ply

twists, unfinished Wersteds,
Serges, Gabardines in plain and
checked and fancy patterns;

striped, plaid and checked mod-
els. These are featured in single

and double breasted, sport and
semi-sport models; also blouse,

plain and the new and smart
lounge model. All suits are hand
tailored and made especially for

the college man. U.C.L.A. students

will find it worth their while and
money in their pocket to visit

this coast to coast firm with a

high reputation for forty -one

years. Visit Zeeman's at 746 S.

Los Angeles street, on the entire

fourth floor for your Spring and

Summer clothing.

Streamers Trim
Young Hat Styles

Back to school days go our

hats this season, with chiffon,

grosgrain, and plain ribbon

streamers tickling the back of

our nee': in approved style. One

of the most fascinating hat styles,

however, is the straw model trim-

med with taffeta ribbon which

goes under the brim in back and

reappears in two huge and sta-

tionary loops below.

Pique butterflies—in fact pique

trim in any form—are nitting a

great pace right now. Perky and

thoroughly at home, the beasties

perch on a matching hatband in

the direct center of the straw

headgear.

Revolutionary

To Illustrate the effective use of

the Spanish revolution theme,

we show you this charming bo-

lero dress with its red-striped

sash. The lapels of the red Jack-

et are faced white. Bed stripes

are repeated in the band of the

tiny pointed cap.

Promment Co-eds To >Vear

GirlisTbly Simple Formals of

Brigktly Patterned ChintJ
By FLORENCE TEPUN

. Most of the prominent co-eds wiU make a floating en-

trance into the Panhellenic baU, some wiU gUde noiwleseftj,

but noticeably absent will be that sophisticated slinking ef-

fect. Latest evening wear, as shown by the May Conapany;

Campus shop, indicates that the summer formals wiU b«

girlishly simplewith flowing4>

lines. Even their attractive selec-

tion of cotton formals displays

this new trend.

Among this group particularly

outstanding is a brightly pattern-

ed chintz model. Marked with

Paquin Dinner Dress

Made in Blue Organza

PARIS, May 4 (UP)—Direct
from Paris comes Paquin's Cor-

onation dinner dress of red and
blue organza. The one-piece dress

has short puffed sleeves and an
extremely full skirt. The high

turn-over collar is piped in scar-

let and a row of tiny blue but-

tons outlined in scarlet run down

the front to the hips.

Another Paquin creation is a

dinner dress of crepe de chine.

huge pink roses surrounded by
leafy foliage on a white back-

ground, the dress is of princess

style with a square neck. Four
gores give fullness to the skirt

while ruffled cape sleeves add a
broad shouldered effect. Tiny
green bows adorn the comers of

the neck and fasten the back.

Cottons Predominate

Another cotton formal is fash-

ioned in a waffle weave pique.

Large green flowers outlined in

maroon are set off on a white

background. This dress swings
from a high waist line. A V-neck
with a low back are particularly

cut to show off that newly ac-

quired sun-tan.

A stunning copy of the inter-

nationally famous Heim flows

gracefully with yards and yards

of skirt. Long puffed sleeves and
a shirred neck add to its filml-

ness. Over the creation is featur-

ed a double-breasted sleeveless

lavendar jacket of heavy linen-

like material. The elegance of the

dress is enhanced by the eight

silver buttons on the jacket and
the silver brocading about

neck.
All-Around Formal

The accordion pleated skirt of

a blue, magenta, grey, and white

plaid chiffon formal leans toward

the trend of the type of skirt

which is being shown extensively

for all occasions. A wide patent-

leather belt, a tailored collar, and

tiny covered buttons up the front

of the waist give the model tail-

ored dressiness. There are slight

indications of sleeves.

A bit more dressy but still

charmingly simple is a turquoise

lace semi-formal. Taffeta of the

same color edges the double cape

sleeves which provide that popu-

lar broad-shouldered effect. The

taffeta also forms a small stand-

up collar, a bow at the neck and

a belt. The skirt swings to great

widths with smaU covered but-

tons dropping from neckline to

hemline.

'Way Back When • • •

Old-fashioned yet new is the

formula which makes a powder-

blue printed organdy a best sell-

er. Four tiers of gathered organ-

dy with inch-wide blue grosgrain

ribbon dividing each one makes

up the full skirt A small bow is

placed charmingly on each tier.

The bodice is styled with puff

sleeves with a bow on each cuff.

Buttons traverse the front and

meet a small peter-pan collar fas-

tened with another bow.

Bare-backs and cool i^g^ts are

not conducive to comfort To
counteract the effect besides add-

ing greatly to the costume, there

are shown a wide assortment of

capes and loose jackets of pastel-

colored bengaline. These wraps

are extremely attractive and sur-

prisingly reasonable.

Betty Likes Sports, Too

But Miss Betty Bruin cannot

spend too mudi time and money
preparing for the Panhellenic

ball. She must remember that

sunmier is here and she needs

several of those chic new sport

the [dreses. A happy revelation for all

occasions are the pastel Calpaca

suits shown with sport or plain

back, featured exclusively by the

Campus Shop. And at the same

place may be purchased the pop-

ular turbans of the same Calpaca

cloth. These outfits are good-look-

ing for school and spectator

sport.

Of the new "thick and thin"

fabric is a tricky three piece

green and white modeL The flar-

ed skirt is of white while the

jacket of the same color is out-

lined in four rows of green

stitching. The blouse is green and

is styled exactly like the jacket

only with white stitchings.
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and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
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Recital Given

Here Tonight

By Orchestra

University Symphony
Group Presents

Program

Allen To Direct

Music Selections from
Classic, Romantic

Schools Played

Presenting Rachel Bbswell,

student soprano, in a group of

selections, the University

symphony orchestra will give

its bi-annual campus recital

tonight at 8:30 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium.

Numbers representative ol
both classic and romantic schools

are to be played in the concert

whidi is under the direction of

Leroy W. Allen, assistant pro-

fessor of music.

Miss BosweI]« who bas tip-

peared in H^lit opera, raAo,

concert, and screen, win sing

"Scene and Gavone** from Mas-

sAiefs ''Manon," ''Batti, BmttiT

from Moiarfs ''Don Giovanni,**

and "Deh Vieni non Tardar*

from *T1ie Marriage of Figaro*

by ^e same composer.

The orchestra will present

Massenet's Overture to "Phedre,"

Mozart's "E flat Major Sym-

phony,** and Wagner's "Meistcr-

singer Prelude." I

• ^ i
The s>Tnphonic group. ^J^<*

! IVoval Air CjinPt
this year is 55 strong, is built ildVdl /HI V«aUCl
on the instrumentation of a full

orchestra- Martha Constad, Fritz

Hummel, and Hugh Campbell

have worked the organization in

section rehearsals to perfect the

balance, precision, and tone of

each choir as well as smooth-

ness of the ensemble playing.

Allen CondBCts

Allen, who received his badie-

lor degree at U.^R and \ns

master's <iegree at Columbia,

Motion Picture Federation

Threatens Studio Walkout

Members of Screen Guild Assemble To Learn

Attitude of Producers on Qosed Shop as

Ahernative to Player Strike

The striking Federated Motion Picture crafts started

picketing of HoHj-^ood and Los Angeles movie theaters to-

day in a new reprisal against film studios, threatened with

a complete shutdown from a walkout of actors and actresses.

As members of the Screen Actor's Guild prepared to

. ^meet and learn whether produc-

ers had agreed to demands for

Fifty Hurt in

Toulouse as

French Riot

Pickets Nabbed
• • #

Students Lectured
• < •

Identities Not Giren

striker? a closed guild shop as an alter-

native to a player strike, the

Radicals Demonstrate

During Joan of

Arc Fete

Police Smninoned

PARIS, May 9 (UP)—fifty
persons were wounded late to>

day when Rightists and Leftists
FMPC assigned 500 P^<^^J? noted in Toulouse during a eel-

key theaters in the Hollywood,

Wilshire and downtown districts.

It was the opening phase of

a boycott drive strike leaders

claim will extend to New York,

Pittsburgh, Chicago, Philadel-

JOHN BARBTMORE, who win

have to decide wliether to

phia, Qeveland, Minneapolis, St^

Paul, Detroit and possibly other

major cities tomorrow.

Virtually all top-ranking play-

ers in the industry are Guild

members. Non-members include

Greta Garbo, Marlene Dietrich,

Lionel Barrymore, Jean Harlow,

Wallace Beery and Norma Shear-

er.

With sentinient reported
overwhehniDgly for a strike

unless the dosed Guild shop

Is grmnted, stars and lesser

Irnninaries anxioasly awaited

the annoancement tiiat woiiid

decide whether all return to

work tomorrow as osnal or

join tlie picket lines of otlier

ebration commemorating the
32Sth anniversary of the birth

of Joan of Arc.

Armed patrols of mobile
guards and special police were
on duty throughout the nation

to enforce a govemnient decree

forbidding parades in honor of

the "Maid of Orleans," the na-

tional heroine of France.

The fighting in Toulouse broke

out when members of the French

Social party—successor to the

outlawed "Croix de Feu"—and
the Royalist Action Francaise

clashed with Popular front ad-

herents of Premier Leon Blum-

Rightists Sing

After a military review in

Two Amerieaii Siwhat udoo
from V.CXJI. and

from

ky Hollywood poKce 1m« Sat-

urday oa tiM evils of picket-

ing la cooaectloB with tlM mo-
tioa pictare

before the Col-

A. S.

U.
taken to tlie Hollywood police

sob-statkMi. Tli^ were not

boolced.

A. S. U. officials refused to

dlsdoae the Mentities of the

students arrested.

Navy Inquiry

hto MrJf
Q-ash Halted

Commerce Department
Seeks Cause of

Disaster

Executive Council
i

Names Swanfeldt

Daily Bruin Head
^

New Heads
r

Eckener Called

Guards Land at

Anarchist Center

To Crush Revolt

Troops Sent to Barcelona

As Fiirhtiiiir ^'caks

Out in City

PERPIGNAN, ' Franco-Spanish

LAKEHURST, N. J^ May 9
(UP)—The U. S Navy announc-

ed tcmight it would postpone its

inquiry into the Hindenburg dis-

aster until the Commerce depart-

ment investigation—opening at

10 ajn. tomorrow—is completed.

The only reason given by Capt.

Gordon Haines, senior member
of the Naval Board of Inquiry,

for the delay was that he had
received orders from Washing-

ton. •
In a baggage room of the large

hangar at the naval air station

the Commerce department board

will start an investigation that

probably will last a week. South

Trimble, Jr^ head of he Board,

expects to call about 150 wit-

nesses.

EckeaerrTo Come
Before the investigation. Dr.

Toulouse a group of Rightists j^^j^^^ May,10 (UP)—Two
;
Hugo Eckener, world's foremost

singing the Marseillaise, raised

arms in the Fascist salute, L^ft-
thousand five hundred assault

\
authority on airships, will be in

guards from Valencia debarked
ists repUed with strains of the

i ^^ Barcelona ^m two ships
Internationale and the Commun-

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ j^^ ^g^ ^^
ist clenched fist salute. j-^j^ anarchist revolt which left

Three hundred members of
! hundreds dead and wounded in

studio strikers. ^^^^ .

The announcement was to ^'^p'^ghtist groups gathered in;.. r-,t,i««i^T, «.™*ai
strike or BOt if the Screen Ac

j niade by Robert Montgomerj',
|

™ ^^of^e dty hall shout I
^^ Catalonian capitaL

tor's GmW votes m wslkoot on president, at the Guild's annual

producers.

Holds Interviews

Necessary Qualifications for

Four-Year Training

Course Given

meeting in the Hollywood Le-

gion stadium at 8:30 pjn.

Scattered balloting on the

strike issue continued ail day.

Aubrey Blair, Guild business

representative, reporting on earl-

, , The guards reinforced 3,000
ing. "Do^^-n with Moscow' and ^^^ ^^j^ ^^ Barcelona by
"France for the French. ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^ temper-
In the first scuffle a woman ^^ j^.^^ ^^^^ ^^ Valencia

was knocked to the ground and ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^ y^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^
trampled, and a youth was dub- •

^^^ j^^ ^^^^^
bed. A few minutes Uter 20 ,j^ ^^^^^^ unloaded large - .

persons were mjured, 1^1^°^^
' quantities of munitions and de-|York contained many persons

the United States. He is on

board the Europa with members
of an official commission named

by the (ierman government.

C^en. Hans von Boetticher, (Ger-

man air and military attache at

Washington, was named by Am-
bassador Hans Luther to sit

with the Commerce department

board as an official observer.

The death toll of the disaster

stood at 35 tonight, and hospi-

tals in New Jersey and New

:!L..'^"v"l"°':.*^o^^i»^?°"'*"*:^°'^!!i*i"PJ'" through the streets to
required 75 per cent majority

, ^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ g^ng the In-

had been cast for a strike up to
jgn^^ion^le.

Saturday night He said the;

senior Guild membership—play-

ers earning more tiian $250 a

week—favored a strike virtually

Cooperating with the air corps ' 100 per cent unless the Guild

Of the United States nary, Gtem
C Gibbs, aviation cadet, will in

tan<*t six years at Berkeley terview University men. intercst-

and five years at L.A-J.C. oe-

demands were
Producers Reply

Boodin Delivers

-^^aedty Lecture

maintain order after several an-

archists wounded two policemen

on Cristina street.

Newspaper Csptored

The situation seemed to be

still in a critical condition.

Flights

Gen. Hermann Wilhelm Goer-

ing, German air minister, to-

night suspended all flights of

the Dirigible Graf Zeppelin pend-

fore taking his Westwood post

Members of the ordiestra have

played in Dr. Otto Klemperer's

Junior Philharmonic group, and

in all An-Southem California

college orchestra whi<A meets

annually at Santa Barbara.

ed in becoming junior flight offi- of i'ction Picture Producers was

cers of the U. S. naval reserve 'in the hands of the Guild's Ex-

today from 11 a.m. to 2 p-nL in I ectxtive board. Whether the re-

ply contained acceptance or re-

'^^.J'l'lJ'.Jt.^^f:^ Philosopher Receives Honor

From University

M.P^ 140.

The purpose of the interview is jection of Guild terms^^as a

to acquaint men with the proper
--

undo- control after troops of the jing a report from the German

Catalonian "(Sctatorshlp^ attack- • commission enroute to flxe Unit-

ed and captured the building of
; ed States to investigate the Hin-

denburg disaster.

The Graf Zeppelin arrived at

Friedrichshafen yesterday from

Ferguson, Reeder, Rice
Chosen for Staff

Positions

Alternates Listed

Probationary Standing
Ciyen to Local

Fraternity

Roy Swanfeldt, Dafly Bruin
night editor and Student
Handbook editor, was unani-

mously named editor of the
Daily Bruin for next semester
at a meeting of the student
executive council Friday
afternoon. f
Other publications board rec-

ommendations approved without
dissent at the meeting were
Charles Ferguson, junior adver-
tising manager, who was appoint-
ed business manager, Robert
Reeder, night sports editor, selec-
ted as managing editor, and Vin-
cent Rice, night sports editor,
who was appointed to the post of
sixjrts editor.

H>Poiiiied for the fan aendemie
yemr, while Swaofeldt and Sic«
were named to fill tiieir posi-
tions for ttie fan semester only,
wtth new appointees to be se-

lected by tile student cooncO at
the end of tint time.
Alternates lor editorship sub-

mitted by the board were Nor-
man Borisoff, Everett Carter, and
Bin Brown, night editors on the
news staff.

Professors
j

educational and physical qualifi

cations necessary to begin a four- ' zealously guarded in advance of

Invitations for tonight's con- 1 year training period- The first
,

the mass meeting.

year will be spent at the naval

air station in Pensacola, Florida,
cert have been extended to

Southland schools and organiza-

tions as well as to the univer- ; where a complete ground school

sit>- pubUc. There is no admis- course in aeronautics wiU be

sion ciiarge.

iHonorary Holds

Preliminaries of

given.

Training at Pensacola consists

of flying land and sea planes,

both single and multi-motored
' Supporting Roles Enacted

Presenting the thirteenth an-

secret Montgomery, Franchot
|
nual faculty research lecture. Dr.

Tone and other Board members John E. Boodin, professor of phil-

osophy, will speak on "Man in

His World." Wednesday in Royce

hall auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

Boodin, who is on a semester's

leave at present and will return

- to the university this fall, was se-

Selections Made L^, *° "^ "^ a committee of

a Marxist newspaper.

The newspaper, Batalla, be-

longs to the P.O.UJtf., or Trotz

Greek Play Cast

a few hours before their arrival

in Germany.

ships, according to Gibbs.

A period of active duty with

P^of fV Fp^tival *« aircraft squadrons followingOeir J
X CSUi'C" ^^ training course will be given

Zeta Phi Eta, national forensic

honorary, will concuct the pre-

liminaries of its annual poetry

reading festival tomorrow from

3 to 5 p-m. in E.R 100. Finals

win be held at an all-University

tea Wednesday from 4 to 6 pjn.

in the main lounge of Kerdthoff

-halL
Men and women desiring to en-

ter the contest, which will be

to prepare cadets to enter the

aviation industry.

previous faculty lecturers.

Delivering the lecture is the

highest honor that the faculty

can bestow on 'one of its mem-
bers. Each man may give it only

once.

Last year's lecture was deliv-

Final selections for the cast of
|
e^ed by Dr. Verne O. Knudsen,

By Kathleen Madden,
Martha Brady

kyist workers party for Marxist , riq de Janeiro. Passengers were

unification which played a lead- ' unaware of the Hindenburg dis-

ing role in inciting last week's aster at Lakehurst, N. J., until

anarchist revolt in which hun-

dreds were slain.

The new four-man "dictator-

ship" under President Luis Com-

pan>'s—formed amidst hand-to-

hand fighting in the streets

—

w^s expelled from the popular

front syndicate which sought to

restore order.

Merrill Leaves

For Coronation

Of King (ieorge

FLOYD BENNETT AIRPORT,
NEW YORK, May 9 (L^P)—

judged by Frederic T. Blanchard,
I

Didc Merrill, veteran trans-At-

professor in English; Wesley
i

lantic flier, tonight took his big

Lewis, instructor in public speak- ' Lockheed Electra transport plane

ing, and Philip W. Rice, assod- ' off runways here bound for Eng-

ate in F^g«A, win sign-up today land and the coronation of King

on the bulletin board outside the
,
George VL

"Antigone" by Sophocles, to be

presented in Royce hall audi-

torium May 21 and 22, have been

made, according to Miss Evalyn

Thomas, producer of the play.

Kathleen Madden, will be Is-

mene, sister of Antigone, with

Muriel Beveridge already named
to play the title role. Martha
Brady will act the same part

in the dual casting with Rosalie

Richer as the lead.

The part of Eur>-dice will be

professor of physics and dean of

graduate study. The lecture will

be open to the public

Mussolini Warns
World of Threat

To Italian Peace

ROSIE, May 9 (UP)—Premier
Benito Mussolini, his anti-British

played *by Jean Murtagh and !
anger at high pitch, roared to

Business Heads
Foresee Inflation

Of Stock Market

Woodrow Strode and Kenny
Washington will be slaves.

Assistants in the production

the worid today from the bal-

cony of Venice palftce that

European peace depends upon

FnPlish office I

MerriU dickered with Depart- staff, announced at the same
,

"the warnings from the profound
tngiisn om

.^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^
i

^^^ ^^ commerce officials be- time, are Esther Kashner who conscience of the Italian peo^

TeSt-eT2Ih"pri^ orfi^ dol- f<^W cliiibed"iiito' his' plane,
:

v^ill ' be in charge of^ ™^^P'
| _f°^j«^„.^P^^,^!^_!°'?!l?i!!?:

lars. The student placing second

will be awarded a oook.

Minute Men Schedule

First Annual Luncheon
\
home

in an effort to get permission
|
and Ruth Pottle and Doris^Har-

j

000 cheering Italians jamming

for Milton S. Unterme>er, his ris who will take care of cos- ;
the palace square m celebration

backer, to accompany him. Un- 1 tuming. •
I

of the first anniversary of their

termeyer had no permit, however, ' Malcolm Conner will be as African conquest beheved that H

and officials made him stay , assistant to Ronald Cameron,

production managCT.

EHice's words were directed to

Great Britain.

Mussolini said Italy wanted

peace—"Peace for us and for

all." if they will listen to the

warnings which come from the

profound conscience of the Ital-

ian people."

Fish Dealer Stickler

vice organization, wiu hold its
; Fncods Suffgcst SccretaTv of State

first annual luncheon Wednes- OC
mr 1 1 H O •

tt^K^^^^B^''^
™" ^ As Candidate for INobel reace rnze

Honored guests at the affair, —

;

, . ^ . . _^ i^r ^ »

throutstancLg feature of whidi WASHINGTON, May 9 (UP) .likely rea^nt of the next Nobel

.^w^ be the announcement of -Secretary of State Cordell Hull
|

peace award, and the Cuban gov-

next semester's chairman, will is being put fon^ard by his
j

emmcnt has formally suggested

h*» Dick Park and Wilfred Mon- ' fiiends as the logical candidate his name.

.^^ chairmen of the group, for the next Nobel Peace rvard, I Hull's firiends say he would ac-

" *^
thirty the United Press learned today, i tively and honestiy support his

Those who understand Hull's ' chief for the award, but they

foreign policy, particularly with
|
suggest that Hull is really the

respect to world trade, believe ; moving figure behind the Unit-

he has done more than any
j

ed States' f^ogn policy of re-

other individual in the worid to
j
dprocal treatment of and by all

ire-establish and maintain worW ! nations, and that he should be led another reading: "Dam poor

Bids to the Philia nautical semi- 'peace. They credit him not only ' the person to receive the award, eating

' '
formal dance to be held at the i with having introduced the "gold-

!
They cite HuITs record m pub^

YWCA. FrWay night, are on en rule" as the yardstick of for-
1 lie service for a quarter of a

nile'today in the A.WJ5, office, eign policy but also with having
|

century as one of never ending

NEW YORK, May 9 (UP)—
Possibility of further inflation in

the United States today concern-

ed business and the stock mar-

ket.

President Roosevelfs recent

observance against excessive
prices for durable goods and

against market speculation

brought deflation to prices of

commodities and stocks from

which there has been only mod-

erate recovery.

Fear of inflation continues

strong in money drdes, especial-

ly because national spending con-

tinues. The government deficit

reached $35,040,090,078.18 as of

May 6 and the success of the

government economy program

remains subject to various inter-

pretations.

A.WJS. To Hold

Activity Bsmquet

Spurs, Prytanean, Agathai

Women Announced at

Affair Wednesday

VMental Dlness Caused

By 'In-law' DifficulUes

The fiJTSt women's activity ban-

quet to be held at U.C.L.A. will

be given at 6 p-m. Wednesday in

W.PJI 200.

Preparations have been made

for an attendance of 500 at the

banquet, which has already be

come traditional at StarJord,

California, ard other universities

in this country.

After the presentation of mem-

bers of Spurs. Agathae, and Pr>-

tanean, women's service groups,

the banquet win be concluded

with the traditional installation

of A.WJ5. officers*.

Tickets for the aifalr, priced at

35 csRis are or sale jn KM. 220

from 1 to 2 pjn. and fiom heads

01 somen's activities

Robert Churley, advertising as-

sistant, was named as alternate
for the business managership,
Mildred Schwartz, women's news
editor, was chosen as alternate
ft>r the post of managing editor,

and John Rothwell, sports night
editor, was mentioned for the
sports post.

The publications board selec-

tions for the posts of editor and
manager of the 1937-8 South»n
Campus also ratified by the coun-
cil at the meeting, will be re-

leased later in the week.
Cnhniwate Effort

Culminating three year's ef-

fort. Alpha Epsilon, local men's
fraternity, was unantanoosly
granted probationary status by
the council at the same meeting.
The Organizations Control board
had not recommended the action.

Probationary standing was also
BOY SWANFELDT, editor-in- given Staff and Mask, drama or-

chlef, top, BOB BEEDEB, ganization, and the Cooperative
managing editor, center, and i Housing association. Alpha Eta
CH.4BLES FEBGUSON, bosl-

' Rho, aviation fraternity, and
Bess Dmaager, bottom, were Guidon, honorary women's mHi-

named last Friday by tiie stu- ;
tary group w^ls granted final

dent cooncU as the 1937-8 status.

heads of the Daily Bmin.

Jewish Council Heads

Attend Meeting Today

roe,

Tidcets are

cents.

priced at

Bids for Philia Dance

To Go on Sale Today

BOSTON, May 9 (UP)—Men-
tal illness may develop from a

number of seemingly normal

drctmistances, such as the prob-

lem of 'in-laws," according to

Dr. C Macfie Campbell, Harvard

For True Advertising
j

psychiatry professor and medi-

cal -director of the Boston Psy-

chopathic hospitaL

*Tklarriage involves not only
ROCHESTER, N. H., May 9

(UP)—wniis Dease, fish dealer,

is a standard bearer for a **truth

in advertising'* campaign.

Under a window sign in his

store advertising frozen mack-

erel at 11 cents a pound appear-

priced at $1 for holders of dues

cards and $L25 for non-members.

Members of the Phrateres sub-

chapter, who have signed up or

wish to help on decorations, wiU

meet in ^ w 222 at noon today.

observedconscientiously

rule.

The name of President Roose-

that effort toward free-flowing inter

national trade among all nations,

and equal treatment of all na-

velt was energetically put for- 1 tions by all others. This is con-

ward at the recent Buenos Aires • sidered the keystone of the ad-

Peace conference as the most ministration's foreign policy.

UNIQUE FIGHT
RESERVE, Kan., May 8 (UP)

—WiByur Peck today had a pelt

to prove his tafe of finding two

wolves fighting on his doorstep,

I»«sumably to be first in line at

the door. Peck shot one. the

Backwards Party

To Be Given by
Freshman Group

Members of tne Y.W.C.A.
Freshman club will enter the

clubhouse through the back door

at 4 o'dock this afternoon to at-

tend a 'backwards party* pre-

sented by the Freshman dub
council
Maintaining the reversal idea,

I^ans have been made to open

the party with relreshments in

the patio while Kay Bamum, dub

president, discusses the work of

the year.

The group will then adjourn to

.the dubhouse living room, whe-e

Fay Allen, Y.W.C.A. executive

secretary, win speak. Signs post-

Franco Protests

Evacuation Work
Of Great Britain

Members of the v^undl of Jew-

ish students executive committee

win meet today at 3 pjn. in the

Religious Conference building ^^ .,_,-• n
name the nominating committee

[

ed around tiie hvmg room will

for next semester's officers. carry out the backward theme.

Broom Declares Human Race End

Of G)mplete Process of Evolution

Expressing his belief that no
f
that some natural controlling

force has guided his advance-

ment down tlirough the ages."

SALAMANCA, May 10 (UP)
—^Rebel Gen. Francisco Franco
today protested to Great Britain

that her aid in the evacuation

of Bilbao was without historical ^

precedent and therefore "xmao
ceptable."

•

The protest, denvered to Sii

Henry G. Chilton, British ambas
sador. to Spain, now in Hendaye
France, temporary embassy guar

ters, said the use of British war
ships in helping the removal oi

thousands of women and child

ren **interferes with war open
tions."

The British actions are caus

ing resentment. Franco added,

because they are favorable to

ward the Loyalists rather than

the insurgents.

great evolution can ever take

the adaptation to the individual
|

place again. Dr. Robert Brocm.
, ._^

partner but also to the social fellow of the Royal Sodety. By means of picture shdes,

group fi^m which the partner
j

speaking^under tiie auspwes^ of Broom showed tiie results of fos-

comes,'' he says. "Adapation to

the problem of the in-laws is

not always successfuL**

Zoology Group Hears

Discussion of Reptiles

•Desert Reptiles* wiU be the

subject of a lecture by Dr. Wal-

ter Mosauer, inftructor in zoolo-

gy, at a zoology seminar tomor-

row at 4 pim. in P.& 29.

Sigma XI, national science hon- 1 sil discoveries which prove con-

orary, tbkd a campus audience i dusively that man originated in

Friday that man is in the final

stage in a great process of de-

velopment lasting millions of

•TJo new family of plants or

aTtfmaig has appeared on the

earth within the last 14 miUioo

years with the exception of

asserted Dr. Broom, the

Africa and migrated to Asia.

Presenting an almost m>'stical

view of tte future. Dr. Broom
declared that man is here to pro-

duce personalities, personalities

that win not die with the body.

He foresees the coming of a

race of intellectuals, each with

Sororitv Plans Venice

Party for Camp Fund

Alumnae of Alpha Phi, social

sorority, will take over the Ven-

ice funhouse Wednesday evening

to obtain money for tiie Univer-

sity camp fund. Student tickets

will be 25 cents.

Half of the proceeds taken in

by the funhouse and its cooces-

staK WiU be added to contribu-

tioos to be used Bsr sending oz»>

derprivUeged chiklren to the stQ-

camp at B i f

man, —- — » , , i-« * •

first sdentist to recognize tiie'ti» intelligence of an Enstcm,

finish of evolution. It seems within 50,000 years.

DOVER, May S (UP)
in ths town are still ttldDC^

about the three suns tbej

recently. The extrm two
cansed by dood refiectioiB, sci-

entists said.
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A CONVERSATION:

(What are patterns for?)

You can't write about things like that, we

. ' told him.

Why not, he wanted to know. They're good

.subjects, everybody thinks about them.

Mothers' Day, finals coming up soon, how

beautiful the campus looks on a Sunday.

You'll get a chuckle or a hearthrob out of

each of 'em.

But they're not contiroversia], someone

said gently. You got to have controversial

topics for an editorial column. Everyone

knowa that.

Sure, editorial columns have a certain tra-

dition behind them, a pattern, that's it, a

pattern. ^
But you can set your own pattern, he said.

Set a new pattern. I bet it goes over. I bet

it gets a tremendous reaction, anyway.

We laughed together quietly, but he sud-

denly added. Say, there's nothing as contro-

versial as finals now that I think of it. How
they're 'xoming up in two weeks and ymi

should be getting worried about them but

you're not, putting things off as usual, you

know. How do you feel about finals, anyway?

Just about that way. Wishing they were

over, wishing the semester was over, but not

very worried. Putting things off as usual.

Well, there you are. See? That's how all

seniors feel. That's got a big appeal. Try a

column like that. Tell about the trees on

campus. There weren't many when you came

here as a freshman. Now look at the place.

Yet—^you can tell 'em—there's still room

for improvement. See? That way you get

the controversial angle in there, too.

Good. That's more the stuff, we said.

Hey, but wait. Go easy on that "improve-

ment" business, he said anxiously. Three

yaars ago (he frowned here) they wrote

lomething about the nudity of the campus

foliage and we had Davie on our necks. You

can't grow trees over night, Davie told us.

And he'f right. So . . . you know . , , take

it easy.

Sure. Sure. Rest in peace.

When you're through, he said.

And we all laughed again.

• ^ *

THE RESULT:

(Two Samples]

Sunday, May 9.

TONIGHT we spend with our mothers. We've
^ had it planned for a long time now. Din-

ner at a nice place. Some place she hasn't

been to before, some place with Atmosphere.
It'll do her* heart good to put on the dog for

an evening.

Then a show. Reserved seats. And a cor-

sage she can display proudly to Mrs. Martin
when she meets her in the lobby. This is my
son. Proud when she introduces you. We've
been to dinner and afterward— afterward
we're going out for drinks to a nightclub.

And then a quick, warm laugh.

But you can't talk about things like this

. . . Mother's Day is a bit of commercialized
sentimality ...

That's right, it is

But tonight we'll spend with our mothers
and like it. And get a tremendous kick out of

By Everett L, Ball

THE CONDUCTOR

WHEN ONE can take a somewhat heterogen-
eoua collection of student musicians, and,

in less than one year, unite them into an estim-
able symphony orchestra, that person has
achieved the truly remarkable. Mr. Leroy ^.
Allen, chairman of the music department, has
accomplished Just this.

Mr. Allen believes that this establishing of
a symphony orchestra at U.C.L.A. is a neces-
sary and important step in creating a cultural
center here which will compare to shnilar uni-

versity centers in Europe. Dr. Otto Klemperer
is equally enthusiastic about the orchestra, and
will attend the concert here tonight.

« *

THE ORCHESTRA

THE SOLE funcion and purpose of the Uni-

_ versity Symphony is not to present a concert
each semester, but rather to afford the op-

portunity for each individual member to become
well-acquainted with the finest of musical liter-

ature. For example, during the semester the
orchestra has studied symphonies of Beehoven,
Brahms, Mozart, Franck. and Tschaikowsky, any
of which it could interpret In concert with
slight extra rehearsal. In addition to these
symphonies, it has studied eleven major orches-
tral worics.

An efficient organization has been developed
whereby the various sections of the orchestra
practise individually at first; and then, every
Wednesday aftefnopn and evening, they rehearse
collectively under Mr. Allen's direction.

THE' MUSIC

THE ORCHESTRA and Mr. AUen have 'selected
an Impressive program of Wagner, Mozart
and Massenet, with three songs for soprano

sung by Miss Rachel Boswell.
The symphony chosen for the concert is Mo-

zart's Symphony No. 39, in E-fUt major. It is

his five hundred forty-third published work. This
symphony is considered one of Mozart's three
best. It was written, with the other two. during
a summer season of not over three months. The
composer is supposed to have skipped around
when he was writing three works, sketching in
a certain section at a critical point perhaps
twenty pages ahead, and then filling in betweii
as fast as he could write. \ 7

Dr. Klemperer expressed special \ interest
when he was told that the orchestra would^lay
the sthTing and difficult Prelude to Die Meister-
Rlnger of Wagner. We heard the entire program
being rehearsed last week, and we think that
Klemperer will have nothing but praise for Mr.
Allen and this already excellent group of young
musicians.

lives like. clouds

By Paul McCalih

Men's lives are

Like pale clouds—
Ruled hy a Wind;

WUl'les^, wanderings

They drjit on the sunset.

Linger wistful

But a moment

In the sleepless horizon

And then—are gone.

Some are storm clouds.

Sombre majesties;

Some are ascending.

Ethereal;

Then are some like

Sunny summer iongs.

Some are gilded

By the dawn;

Yet others blaze

In sunset's flame.

And some know ,
•

The staid glory

Of bright high noon. •

Whence come these

At the Wind's behest?

And where go?

Why come? Only

To drift on the sunset

And linger wistful

But a moment

On the horizon

And slip

Silently away?

her quick, wann laugh, and her proud—This

is my son.
• •

MANY of us never really see what lies close

about. Many of the working people in

this world are so busy working they nev^r

See the world. And you can see it without

joining the navy and without taking a Cook's

Cruise.

A little pause, shake your head, clear your

eyes; just every once in a while and you've

got it.

Many of us never really see this U.C.L.A.

campus we hear others rave about. It's hard

enough making the eight o'clock without

trying to get out a few minutes early to see

the campus before its covered with seven

thousand others making their eight o'clocks.

And then we've got to catch Willie so we
can go home in his crate at 1:59 for 10

cents a day.

So the campus is a blur to us.

Until we discover the solution. Sunday
morning on campus, quiet, solemn, beautiful.

Sunday morning, plenty of time, no eight

o'clocks and no Willies.

A little pause, shake your head, clear your

eyes, and you've got it.

I WAS A REFUGEE
As Told To Eugene Filler

In previous installments of this seriis of true experiences in

the life of a Polish girl refugee, the narrator described her fliglu

from Poland, her illness in Berlin, and arrangements to go to rela-

tives in Holland. The last episode ended with her arrest as a spy

while en route to the Netherlands.

aVS of sunshine, filtering

R through the bars in my cell,

woke me up. For three days
they had been as watchful as
any alarm-clock could be. The
German officials hadn't noti-

fied me as to what they had
dene with my books, or what
they had found on them. They
had searched me already, but
had found nothing.

I couldn't understand why
they were keeping me In Ros-
endawl. I wasn't a spy. Hans
hadn't written anything on the
set of Heine that he had given
me. But in the mean time, I

was sitting cooped up in a cell

while my relatives in Holland
were probably worrying them-
selves sick over me.

It was seven o'clock when
I woke up. At eight-thirty a
ciippled soldier who had been
enl'sted into guard duty be-

cause he couldn't do anything
else came in with my break-

last—coffee and a piece
of old bread. He looked at me,
grinned, and licked his lips.

"Here is your "Fruhstuck,
Frauleln," he said. "But the

commandant wants to see you
right away, so you won't have
time to eat it." Without wait-

ing for an answer, he contin-

ued, "Thank you very much
for allowing me to eat it for

you. I will tell you how it

tasted when you come back,

if you come back." He grin-

ned again.

Putting the tray in a comer
of the cell so that It wouldn't

be seen by any of the other

Jailors, he directed me to the

officer who had taken my
books away from me on the

train.
j

"Miss, I am very sorry that

we had to detain you for such
a lengthy period of time," he
blustered, "but I am sure you
must understand that we must
take the greatest of precau-

tions."

"Yes, yes, I answered, "I can
understand how cautious you
must be. You must have over-

looked the number of spies

that could have gotten over

the frontier during the time

you have kept me in tha filthy

cell. Oh, yes, I understand,

completely.
i

Taking my books and the

rest of my things, I left the

prison.
I

* * m '

AFTER GETTING on the

train that was going to the

Hague, I don't remember a

thing. I had slept so little

during the past three days in

Jail, that the minute l sat down
I fell asleep, and didn't wake
up till we arrived at the

Hague. I was so anxious to

see some familiar faces for a

change that instead of taking

a slow tram, I put my bag
in a carriage and directed the

coachman to take me to Houfp-
man Street where my relatives

lived.

Lolling back In the cushions

I watched the people as we
passed them. Everybody was
happy and gay. Shopkeepers
were bending over their coun-

ters showing their goods to

prospective customers. Children

in wooden shoes were clop-

ping towards the dykes to

watch the fishing boats come
In with catches of herring.

Even the cobblestones over

which we were bumping seem-

ed jolly.

The cab stopped in front of

an old, ivy-covered house. On
each window-sill there were

flov.er-boxes with geraniums

and tulips blooming them. The

coachman turned aiound.

"Heie we are, but I can

teU you right now that no-

body is there. I have called

for Mr. Erdbaum for two

yearj now to take him to busi-

ness, hut for the last three
days he has not waited for
me at the usual spot. But
you can go in. "jjie house-
keeper IS still theie.'*.

Taking my bag I jumped
out to pay him. He wouldn't
accept the money. He said

that it had been an honor to

help any friend of Herr Erd-
baum. Twitting his old horse
under the ear with his long
whip, he lolled away.

I

WALKED up to the door
and knocked. A 'stout wom-
an opened it. With a big

smile she said that she had
been expecting me. After giv-

ing me something to eat, she
har.ded me a ftw guilder, in-

sti acting me to take a street

(ar and go to Scha/ nlngen,

a >im.U town on the sea cojst
u'ure }ny untie was liv^ni; at

his summer home with some
more relatives from Belgium.
About an hour later I was
greeted by at least ten rela-

tives—my uncle who lived in

Hague, and his wife una child-

ren; another uncle and aunt
with their sons from Belgium,
and a few more cousins of

whom I had never heard.

That night as we were sit-

ting around the table, I no-

ticed that something was
troubling the whole household.

It wasn't long before I found
out what It was. One of my
cousins, Michael, nho had been
forced to leave Antwerp after

one year of meflicil school

becau;»c of the German Inva-

sion, wanted to go to America
where he could have another

chance. He and a friend of

his had inquired about trans-

portation. '

They had been offered Jobs

as ordinary seamen on a her-

ring boat that would be fishing

off the coast of Newfound-
land. For an extra sum of

money it would take them
to New York. All they had to

do was get the consent of

their parents. But that wasn't

so easy. The argument went
on through the entire dinner.

ON'T YOU SEE, mother,"

Michael pleaded, "there's

nothing to do here In Holland

for me. I want to continue

my medicine, but there Is no
use waiting till the war Is ovei^.

I win be much too old by then

to start all over again. I

want to go to America where
I'm sure there won't be any
war; where I'll be able to

make something out of myself.

Do you want to keep me here

where I'm slowly rotting from

idleness. And it's the same

with Joss. He wants to go to.

His mother was against it at

first, but she understood. The

two of us can really make

something of ourselves in Am-

erica." I

(To Be Concluded)
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deplores

marriage . .

:

By Cat Jcczj'on

LIKE SO MANY bounties in

this life, Spring combines
the evil with the good. I mean
simply that marriage stalks
upon the trail of lilacs and
zephyrs, poets and nymphs.
And I decry vehemently
against the Institution which is

so universally upheld as the
creator of races, the builder
of contentment, the glory of

domesticity, and so on ad In-

finitum, ad nauseam, ad . . .

But I suppose I must suffer
for voicing my opinion on the
matter of matrimony. For-
tunately, the maYltal state suf-

fers no prevision of its dotage.

Here in the university in this

year of exceptional florescence,

accompanied by a congenial
tide of young prosperity, the
havoc wrought by the age-

old Institution is truly remark-
able. And in a few years:

progeny. Crawling, babbling,

slobbering c h 11 d h o o d, new
usurping generations taking
shape, ready to blast the old

order into eternity.
* * «

I

TRUST THAT these words
will can-y some weight, that

they will cause this univer-

sity's young manhood and its

heart throbs to cogitate upon
the prospect of marriage a
little more deeply than is its

habit. Think, for example,
of the coming, inexorable de-

cline of the economic cycle.

Think, you Adonis of second-

lleutenanthood, of pounding the

unyielding sidewalks eight long
hours each day, sometimes
more, fruitlessly lending your
services to insurance company
and fruit-peeler corporation

wllly-nllly! Think of your co-

quette in rags, lingering with
anxious wrinkles growing
deeper as the days progress I

I remark, the single life is

purest passion.

Now, let us cruelly delve

into the future of your life,

my amorous friend. You, who
rest content with your soror-

ity to absorb your activities,

and you who stand erect and
unrheumatic, composi n g a

poetic sentiment beneath the

half-liquid sliver of a summer
moon—hear this I have to say.

Calories stare at you, you
naiad of romantic, springtime.

And you will yield. Quicker
than you sink Into the waiting

arms of your lover, will you
sink to your sweetmeats and
buttery de"cp.c*es. And you,

RULES OF THE GAME
Dear Editor,

In answer to J. F. C.'s de-

lightful growl concerning the

stockroom lads who work in the

Men's Gym. Tnere are certain

rather well-defined rules con-

cerning the issuance of Univer-

sity property to students. These
rules are promulgated by the

Physicsd Education department
and are necessarily rather

strictly observed by stockroom
workers. Usually there is no ar-

gument with students since

most of them take the trouble

to leam the regulations. How-
ever, some students like J. F.

C, desire to exhibit rather stu-

pid Ignorance as to the rules,

and therefore argument ensues
—In which the stockroom sel-

dom loses. This, of course, re-

sults in the ill-feeling which a
poor loser would naturally ex-

hibit. C. H. McB.. J. B. C, J. H.
B., 1. C. S., ^1. Tf; B. M. B.,

L. C. B.
* * *

MISSLE d'AMOUB
Dear Editor,

Wednesday, April 7, 1937, a
young lady was sitting In the

auditorium mlndfng her own
business, when she suddenly
dropped a cascade of books on
a T^n^^emrn's brow. She scoop-
erV t^-^m up. all except one, and
h;t'T*ed out.

Ee?ai''-e he had heard of too

many persons losing books and
buying them a^aln at the Co-op,

this gentleman wrote a letter

Informing the young lady that

9he may get her book by telling

him what to do with it in the
Grins and Growls column.

If the book hat)pens to be Le
Missel d'Amour, the young lady
wishes the gentleman to turn it

in to the Lost and Found.
D. K.

* * ff

AMAZING
Dear Editor,

Here is a great big grin to

the honesty of the person v/ho
found my wallet at the polls

Friday and returned it to me,
personally at my 10 o'clock
class. Several dollars and valu-
rble cards and papers were not
disturbed.

The remarkable thing in my
case Is that I do not even know
the fellow. M. H. F.

tt *f If

PAGE WEBSTER
Dear Editor,

Up to bat for Ponedel before

slim one, will . . . But I can-

not bear to disconcert you so

completely. I leave you to

Judge of the disastrous effects.
* * ^

YOU, FRIEND POET, will

perhaps sit at a desk. I

need only remind you of

the streams of chair-bred "cap-

italists and cogs," suggest
the tell-tale pear shaped gentle-

men uith their dyspepsia and
gleaming pates. But forget

what SHE will think, for she
will approach YOUR level,

stooping to reach the wreck
who once adored, now grudg-
ingly abides her.

Springtime is a deceptive

season, and I would it were
resolved into a less hys,terical

period. But that being impos-

sible, perhaps I can trust in

the sagacity of those who see

truth. Those I number among
my little society of incipient

bachelors anc". maiden sorority

ladles. In a realm where
poetry Is deception and pas-

sion is hypocrisy, it is better,

surely tO walk alone.*

another dance enthusiaat calls

foul qn his ballet "dogmatism"

anent the cerebral angularities

of such pioneers as Schoop,

Graham and Jooss.

The real Issue seems to hav«

arisen from a contrast betwetn

the ultra-modernists and tb*

BaUet as depicted by the Monto

Carlo Ballet Russe. The latt*

group does represent a culmin-

ation of practically all the arts

contacted by human sensitivity.

Graham's idiom, though it

be art. Just isn't ''ballet*', and

since It isn't just exercise our

proponents wJH have to coin a

new word for it G. B. R.

« o *
«

NO FILLS NEEDED
Dear Editor,

Contrary to the gripe in Mon-
day, April 23, Bruin from the

young dyspeptic, I have been

eating in the Co-op tot two and

a half years and still enjoy the

food at the price charged.

Every so often, I wander
down to the Village for lunch,

and the "local eatery" never

suffers by comparison.

I truly feel sorry if the party

in question received some
string in a sandwich when she

paid for meat: but regardless,

it does not justify her using

the uncomollmentary words In

damning the mainagement and
help In the cafe. V

I have always found the man-
ager of the cafe willing to ad-

just any mistake or take to

task any employee for bad ser-

vice. R. S.

* *

'

SAVE HER
Dear Editor,

It would seem that in a uni-

versity it should be possible to

leave a book on a table and
come back, and find It still

there. My Kimball's Physics'

book, for which I hav^ a per-

sonal affection has be^ miss-

ing for a week. For a long time
I have been dubious concern-

ing the inherent goodness of

man. This is the crowning blow.
Will the person who found my
book please return it and re-

store my faith in humanity.J. S.

* *

ADS AND 4DS
Dear Edltoi*^

For several weeks now, the
Bruin has been running Two
classified ad columns; one on
the Sports page (an a h-1 of

a place for it) and in the Grins
and Growls, In one there is a
slight tariff; in the other the
people who are always forget-

ting things can rave for "not
more than 150 words". I'm not
plugging for R. Brown et al,

but I wish the feature editor
and the classified editor would
get together on policy. I hone
I never lose anything. A. F. Z.

* * ni

PRETTY BAD
Dear Editor,

Since when has our student-
owned and student-edited Daily
Bruin been sold for political

purposes? And since when has
the Editor been given power to
vvTite editorials singing the
praises of a certain candidate
for Mayor of Los Angeles? Al-
so, since when should he be
permitted -to publish pictures
upholding his view points?
The Daily Bruin, in our esti-

mation, should offer its opin-
ions unbiased and impartial.
And it should offer sound argu-
ments for both sides of the
question under discussion and
permit the student to draw his
own conclusions.

G. R., M. K., J. E.

Mojna
Fltzroy 0796

=== ROOMS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

S^
Private Dinlni:^ Lancheon 50c

Dinners _^ 85c
$L00 - $1.50

S343 WILSHIRE BOULEVARD
mm

SPECiai STUDENT raREs

lor Snmmer Vacation!

:;w:;<"*i$3fe&*;.a*i;

\'-

^ %

Our special Summer Vacation roundtrips, offered to
most SP starioas in California, Oregon, Nevada and Ari-
zona, will take you home on a hst, safe, comfortable train

-at a cost so low there's no excuse for going any other
way. Special extended return limits give you clear until

beginning of fUl term for the trip back.

These fares, for smdents onlv, are good on our hstest
trains,including the streamlined dayught and the recent-
ly speeded up overnight trains to San Francisco, and the
crack west coast to Sacramento and Pacific Nonhwest.

GOING EAST?
Remember, our Four Scenic Routes permit you to go one
Way, return another, seeing twice as much. Wide choice
of air-conditioned trains, services, economies and sched-'

ules over the Golden Sute Route, direa low-altitude way
to Chiago Sunset Route, via gay, colorful New Orleans;
Overland Route, via San Francisco; Shasta Route, via

Pacific Northwest Let us help you plan.

Southern Pacific
A. J. RIHWOLD, Diatricl P«M«ag*t Agont

la BEVERLY HILLS : Caaoa Di. and SanU Monica Blvd. • CRe«tvl*w 4144
la SANTA MONICA . . . 416 Saat* Monica Bird Saat» Monica 2S525

WLA S356(i

^a\
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By THE STAFF

•*Howcum you choose 'em up
Trojan track troops to tear
Sdnder Stanford likewises, and
h happens like you pick It?"

"I can't understand It."

"And howcum you tab Pom-
poon to be the darb In the der-
by and likewise runs a super
econd, beating: elg:hteen good
horses?"
*^ can't understand it number

two."
"Can It be mebbe you are

retting: good like anything?"
"Mebbe."
"You think so?"
"Ah - - - - no."
"Oh, cum now, speak your

piece."

"Myrtle."
' "TWebbe."

Zeta Psi Captures
Greek Tank Title

Victors Register 38 Points with Firsts in Five
Events; Favored Deke Squad Places Second

With 27 J; Beta Theta Pi Team Third
Scoring an upset victory, Zeta Psi, co-holder with Phi

^appa Sigma of the Greek swimming crown last year, cap-
tured the 1937 tank title last Friday with a smashing vic-
tory over a favored Delta Kappa Epsilon squad.

The winner had 38 points and the Dekes 27V^ with the
—^third-place team, Beta Theta Pi,

trailing far back with 13 points!
Phi Kappa Sigma who hadJbeen
expected to make another strong
bid for the championship was
able to score only nine points.

nve Wins
The Zetes, led by Phair and

Hays, scored wins in the 50 yard
freestyle, 100 yard free styje,
individual medley, 4-man relay,
and medley relay. Delta Kappa
Epsilon took three firsts with
Poss, Murphy and DeWitt scor-
ing victories in diving, 50 yard
backstroke, and plunge for dis-

tance.

Summary of results:

Medley Relay—Zetm Psi, Beta
Theto Pi; ZeU Beta Tau, and
Phi Gamma Delta.

^
220 yard—Huff, Phi Sa^lUi

Theta; Robinson, Zeta B^ta
Tau; Moulin, Phi Kappa Sig-

ma; and Leggett, Alpha Sig-

ma Phi.

50 yard—Hays, Zeta Psi;

Phair, Zeta Psi; North, Sigma
Nu; and Moulin, Pld Kappa
Sigma.
50 yard bacltstroke—Murphy,

Delta Kappa Epsilon; Poss,
Delta Kappa Epsilon; David-
son, Delta Upsilon; and Bid-

well, Alpha Sigma Phi.

50 yard breaststroke—Koe-
blg. Beta Theta Pi; Wayman,
Phi Gamma Delta; Raskoff,
Zeta Beta Tau; and Murphy,
Delta Kappa Epsilon.

Plunge—DeWitt, Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon; Vandersluis, Beta
Theta Pi; Reid, Delta Kappa
Epsilon; and Goldsworthy, Phi
Delta Theta.

100 yard free-style—Hays,
Zeta Psi; Huff, Phi Delta The-
ta; Davidson, Delta Upsilon;
and Monkman, Phi Delta The-
ta.

Individual medley—P hair,
Zeta Psi; Wayman, Phi Delta
Theta; Koebig, Beta Theat Pi;

and Shlrey, Theta Chi.

Diving—Poss, Delta Kappa
Epsilon; Moulin, Phi Kappa
Sigma; and Sciiartzman and
DeWitt (tie). Delta Kappa Ep-
silon.

4-nian relasr—Zeta Psi, Delta
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Kappa
Sigma, and Phi Gamma Delta.

m
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The Bigger They Come the Harder . .|. U.CLA. Cricket

Team Nosed Out

Streech Decisions Barber

Feature Interclass Ring Go
Second-Round Splurge Gives 'Gunner' Disputed

Nod over Opponent; Stabler, Spaulding
,

Score Wins; Sproul Impresses

^
By JOHN BOTHWELL

" was just Uke trying to shove one of these big Wil-

In Qose Contest
I
T!^«'"«rcoX^r^*' '^"^" "^'''^ '''' '''' ^°<^^'

Sons of St George Squad
Whips Bruins, 39-36,

InThriUer

In as close an encounter as

S«nH^?^l "^ *" ! ™^nt*^ of scarcely bothered to lift his arms;Sundays, the Sons of St George much less swing them.
cricket aggregation eked out a
39 to 36 win over U.C.L.A/s
cricketers last Saturday at Grif-
fith Park.

done«

ti7.iu'"^*o7**
*^® ^*^ ^* ^*« ^^^^ •^^ck Barber colUded with

Wilbur Streech in Friday's main event bout of NormWcan's interclass fisticuff tourney. ^
^"°

For the entire first round Barber
tried and tried, hitting his stolid
foe with everything but the ring
posts, and in response Streetch

Athletic Ability

Contest Entries

To Open Today

_With the annual all-University
athletic ability contests, spon-

'^ sored by the men's physical edu-
cation department, scheduled
for Thursday afternoon, entries
will open in the gym office this
morning.

All prospective competitors
are urged to file their entry
blanks as soon as possible. The
contests are open to all men reg-
ularly enrolled in the university.
The interfratemity contests

wiU be held this afternoon. The

J
opening event is scheduled for
3 p.m.

*^°J^^/f.!!l^^.?* ^*"^ JW-pound he.vyw.l,ht .nd former LoubUn. Stot. riiot-

c— ^ ^

Varsity Hoop
Squad Preps
For Trojans

Troy Heads Withdraw
Protest over Win
Of Krugmen

Concluding ceremonies in the
form of two scrimmages with a _
cross-town quintet of Trojans wm

I

tended to' c»r;;y'lVto leaguewmd-up the spring practice ses- heads. Coach im Barry ind

Dropping » protest against
U.C.L.A.'8 7-5 win in the base-
ball finale a week ago today
after they had previously In-

OFFICIAL ISOTICES

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-
aminer's course will be given at
the pool in the Women's Physi-
cal Education building, from 11
to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26, May 3, 5, 7. Attend-
ance at all ten hours is required
for the Examiner's eertificate.

Department of Physical Educa-
tion for Women.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

SUMMER SESSION
APPLICATIONS

Applications from regular ses-

sion students for admission to

the 1937 summer school of the
University of California at .-^s

Angeles, to be held June 26 to

August 6, are now being receiv-

ed at the summer session office,

A.M. 242.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS,
Dean.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,
April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After
May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,
at $2.00 each. T»»e Geology De-
partment does h...i goaran le any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

sion of the Bruin melonmen this
Thursday and Friday eves., the
practice games to be closed to the
prying eyes of John Public.
With about as much material to

work with as 'Ol Putie has brains,
Mentor Caddy Works will never-
theless send onto the floor a fair-
ly well rounded five. Crossan
Hays, six-foot-four giant, carries

the brunt of the offensive with a
good eye and a better floor game.
Veteran Chet Freeze, he of years
back, will undoubtedly be forced

to hold up the other side of the

game, the defensive.
^

Other dabblers in the sport des-

tined to see action come scrim-

mage time are guards Jack Mont-
gomery and Paul Slaughter, for-

wards Bob Calkins, Jack Cooper,

Harley Humes, Bob Elliott, and
Jack Barber and reserve centers

Harry Holt and Luther Hiltner.

his Trojan nine conceded the
1397 C.I.B.A. pennant to Ber-
keley. Because of the Bmln's
victory, 8. C. was shoved down
to second place in the final
standings.

Most of the controversy
flared over Bruin Captain
Curt Counts third-inning home
run which clinched victory for
the Krugmen. Although it was
obvious to most of the on-
looksrs that the ball had legi-

timately cleared the right-field

screen and bounced back into
the stands, Trojan outfielder
Richie Herzog and his team-
mates claimed the ball had
only hit atop the screen In

front of the wall. In that case

the blow would have been

ruled a two-base hit.

^
4

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
• PSYCHOLOGY

The examination of candidates
i*5r the Master's Degree in Psy-
chology is scheduled for May 22
St 9 o'clock in Ub. 306.

KNIGHT DUNLAP,
Chairm:^n,

Dept. of Psychology.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-
tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History will be given
on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-
amination must file with the
Department by May 10, 1937 a
list of the fields in which he
proposes to offer liimself for
examination.

Frank J. Klingberg,
Chairman,
Department of History

MEASUREMENTS
Today Is the final opportunity

for varsity and frosh award win-
ners In baseball, track, tennis,

crew, gym, and golf to be meas-
ured for their lettennan sweat-
ers. They should report to K.
H. 227 between 8:30 and 1 pan.

Today
1:00—Cafe advisory commit-

tee, K.H. 309 i

2:00—Women's fashion edition

co-editors, K.H. 212
4:00—Prytahean, K. H. 222

Freshman club party,

Y.W.C.A.

iEpLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS^ Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Mondav. Mav 10. 1:00-5:00 p.m.

General Elementary and Kin-
dergarten-Primary majors please
consult your advisor . concerning
your summer session or next fall's

programs before the end of the
current semester.
Margaret M. Roberts, E. B. 235

Qassified Ads

.

Chiropractors

R. PAUT. O. SOREN.SEX—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 Weyburn Ave.
W.T..A. 38366.

irrUDENT TYPING—Rapid, neat nnd
accurate. Reasonable rates. West-
wood SteroKraphic Service. Room
303. 10910 Kinross Ave. WLA 34761.

I
; iOTORCYCLE and sailboat. '28 J. D.

Harley and 18- foot Sharpie. No
reasonable offer refused. CR 7082.

*%

'*

Typing

For Sale

Lost

5ROWN leather wallet, Tuesday In
Men's Gym. Contains valuable cards,
etc. Please return. Bob Churley,
Bruin Office.

THIRTY-FIVE PAGES of Spanish
manuscript translation in English
being: used for History 199 paper.
Valuable only to owner. Reward.
Call W.L.A. 36218.

4LPHA OMICRON PI sorority Din. Re-
ward offered. Return to Pierce. 894
Hlltfard Ave.. W. L. A. 37179.

FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULES

A limited number of copies of
the final examination schedule for
this semester are now available
at the Registrar's Information
Window, Administration Build-
ing. Students receiving copies are
requested to share their use with
others. H. M. SHOWMAN, Regis-
trar.

Riggs Scores Easy Triumph over
I

Shields in Southland Net Finals

Young Bobby Riggs of Los An-^C. L. A. co-ed and high-ranking
national star, fell victim- to Dor-
othy Bundy of Santa Monica In

three hard seta, 6-1, 6-9, 7-5.

Shields gained partial revenge
for his singles defeat by team-

ing with Alan Herrlngton, form-

er Stanford ace, to trim Riggs

and Bemie Coughlan of Santa

Monica in the doubles finals, 6-4,

5-7, 11-9, 6-2.

geles, who was unexpectedly
dropped from the American Da-
vis Cup squad last month,
jumped right back into consid-
eration for a team position yes-

terday with a sensational vic-

tory over big Frank Shields of
Hollywood, ex-Davis Cupper, in

the singles finals of the South-
em California tennis champion-
ships at the L.A.T.C.

When Riggs and Shields took
to the court yesterday a long
and tough battle was anticipat-

ed, but the methodical youngster
jumped out in front from the
start to win in three straight

sets, 6-1, 7-5, 6-2. Riggs handled
Shield's blinding speed with con-

summate ease throughout the
short match.
An upset was recorded In the

women's singles finals yester-

day when the top-heavy favor-

ite, Gracyn Wheeler, former U.

Dean Scores

Fifth Straight

Win! of Year
j

Hubbell Hurls Twentieth
Victory as Giants

Trounce Cubs !

J—

L

NEW YORK, May 9 (UP)—
Dizzy Dean scored his fifth con-
secutlve victory of the season to-
day, pitching thCpSt. Louis Card-
inals to a 7-1 ylctory over the
Brooklyn Dodgers.
Dean kept nine hits scattered,

and let up for only a moment In
the ninth when two consecutive
doubles sent the only Brooklyn
run across. I

The victory kept St Louis
within a game and a half of the
leading Pittsburgh Pirates who
v/on 6-3, over the Boston Bees.

Brandt Shines
Ed Brandt outtitched three

Bee pitchers who gave up only
seven hits which the Pirates
coupled with a pair of errors
and six bases on balls to win.
Bi-andt was found for eight safe-
lies, but pitched shutout ball
after the third inning.

Carl Habbell won hU 2ath
consecutive National League
victory, and his fourth straight
of the season, beating the Chi-
cago Cubs, 4-l« a chance for a
shutout was spoiled when
Frank Demaree hit a home run
after two men were out in the
ninth.

The Cincinnati Reds walloped
four Philadelphia PhilUes for 24
hits and 21-10 victory. Catcher
Ernie Lombard! had a perfect
day at bat, tying the major
league achievements of several
players, when he hit safely six
times in six attempts to drive
in five runs. He had a double
and five singles.

When the Bruins retired their
foes with only 39 tallies, chances
to break their three-game losing
streak looked dlstlncUy bright,
but only three of the locals were
able to manufacture runs in cop-
ious quantities as the Westwood-
ers came to bat ,

Burton Shines

Robert Ortwln, Bob Leek, and
Jerry Burton between them ac-
counted for twenty-eight of the
Bruin total, with the former
snaring high point honors with
fourteen. Leek tallied eight
times, and Burton six.

At the end of the first four
overs the U.C.L.A. batters had
been retired scoreless, but then
Ortwin and Burton got hot and
made nineteen runs before Ort-
wln was put out, and then Bur-
ton and Leek took up the scor-
ing burden.

Rally Ends
Burton was followed by John

Druiy, Milt Kramer and Lee Big-
ler, but when the Bruin total
reached thirty-six. Leek tipped a
bowl which was caught by wick-
et-keeper M. Stephens to end the
game.
Ortwln starred in the bowling

accounting for six of the Pasa-
dena batters, and Captain Sam
Mills and Orrln Connell also
hurled effectively. Mills retiring
three and Connell two of the
Sons of St George car-wellders.

But in the second and final can-
to the worm turned, the horse
adopted a different hue. Boring in
relenUessly, the "Gunner" again
absorbed Barber's best blows and
then opened up with a determined
two-fisted attack that aU but
floored his opponent. Tired and
reeling Barber was glad to hear
the final bell.

Young Impresses

In Relay Trial

Berkeley, Kiefer In Tie for
Second as Sprinters

Vie for Team

Lott Swings on
Perry as Doubles
Match Stopped

HARTFORD, Conn.. May 9
(UP)—George Lott, former ten-
nis star, tried to punch Fred
Perrj's nose today, but the
former worlds singles champion
escaped when another of a group
of touring professionals grabbed
Lotfs arm.
Standing under the umpire's

stand on the Hartford golf club
courts dUTirig a doubles match,
Lott snarled at Perry: "One of
these days I'll punch you in the

nose—and I guess 111 do it to-

day."

The slender, dark-hah-ecl Eng-

lishman put up his arms as

George cocked his fist When
Bruce Barnes prevented the

blow. Perry sidled away. The
angered Lott was prevailed upon
to continue the match, but he
and Barnes lost to Ellsworth

Vines and Perry, 6-2, 3-6, 6-1.

Verdict Questioned
At that, the judges' verdict In

favor of Streech was greeted with
a chorus of mixed boos and
cheers. Many in the near capacity
crowd that thronged the Men's
gym thought Barber's easy mar-
ghi hi the opening session had
earned him the nod.

Flooring his foe for a no-
count with his first punch, hus-
ky Bob Stabler went on to win
a fairly close decision over Har-
vey Judd in another feature
light-heavy bout. Judd appeared
''ready, willing, but unable" to
qnlte cope withi^Stabler's
strength and hard right crosses.
A pair of 155-pounders--"Kayo"

Spaulding and Jim Covington
provided the high spot on the un-
usuaUy good card, with Spaulding
copping the verdict after a fur-
ious slugging bee.Covlngton nab-
bed the opening heat with some
weU aimed rights to the kidney,
but lost his edge before Spauld-
ings' secondround rush.
Establishing himself as the lad

to watch in the 135-Dound class,
a two-fisted slug'^'r named
Sproul (not Prexy R. G.) technl-
cally kayoed Elliott In the first
session to make the outstanding
showing of the second round
bouts.

Other results: Daupe dec. over
Campbell, Miller t. k. o In second
over Gatow, Morrlss dec. over
Gltler, Kavin dec. over Wilson
Grasso dec. over Grain, Wods-
worth dec. over Staw, Medlicott
dec. over Mock.

Romping into the tape st
yards ahead af Len Kiefer an^
Tom Berkeley, Captain Bob
Young copped the 440-yard Fres-
no Relays tryout race held last
Friday evening.
With six of Coach Harry Trot-

ter's charges starting, little sprin-
ter Allan Casale put on a blis-
tering pace for 300 yards, after
which he faded because of the
terrifically fast pace. Young
moved Into the lead to easily hold
it to the finish with Kiefer and
El Bruin's versatile trackster,
Berkeley, finishing in a dead heat
for second.

The fourth man to finish was
determined Marion Grimes who ^
gave his all and then some to
beat out Jess Calleri. Young's
whming time was 49 seconds
flat, very good time, oonsider-
ingr that the lap-artists toured
two turns.

After another similiar race to-

morrow. Coach Trotter will se-
lect his 4-man baton team which
wlU represent U. C. L. A., against
the relay teams of Stanford, S. C,
and U. C. B., next week-end at the
Fresno Relays, i

Gymnasts Oimax Year
With Banquet Tonight

Blue C Dance Bids

To Go on Sale Today

Bruin athletes from all fields
of sport vjrill get together next
Friday night at a dance to be
held at the Kappa Sigma house
and sponsored by the Blue C, ma-
jor sports honorary.

Bids, limited to 75 and priced at
$1.75 apiece, will be on sale today
hi the Kerchoff hall foyer be-
tween 12 and 2 p.m. Fhial plans
for the dance will be made at a
Blue C meeting Wednesday at 1
p.m. in the Men's lounge of Ker-
ckhoff hall.

Climaxing a brilliant season,
"Cece" HoUingsworth's Bruin
gymnasists will hold their annual
banquet tonight at 7:30 o'clock at
Lucca's Cafe on Western avenue.
Both varsity and freshmen team
members are urged to attend.
The election of a varsity cap-

tain for next year will feature to-
night's get-together.

TENNIS BANQUET
The election of the 1938 var-

sity tennis captain will feature
the annual net banquet Thurs-
day night Netmen are asked
to sign up in K.H. 200 today if

they wish to attend.

(ptiSj"

Holland Dutch

BAKERS

TRIPLE ACTION OUT ....

BALTIMORE, May 9 (UP)—
Triple Action, a candidate for

next Saturday's Preakness, was
destroyed today because of bums
the racehorse suffered when fire

swept a stable at Pimllco race
track ia&t night

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AMD SURGEONS
1721 Griffin Avenue

Los Angeles, Californis

Four year professional course.

Preprofesslonal requirements equivalent to requirements for

entrance to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited rights to practice

In California.

Address the college for catalogue or for further information

SAY JUD^ THIS
^a^LPus-lusK PTPE
SMAROASROac.,
TM06SE$KIMO9
MUST UKE lOUGM

NOT NBCE9SARILY
SON. TH^y useo
VALRUS-TUSk:
BECAUSE rr MAIZES
ACOOL-SMlDkiisje

THBJ I CBRUklNl:/

WI9HTWSPIPE
OF MIME V/GRS
MADE OF

PRINCE ALBB5fT IS SPECIALL/ TREATB> FOR ,
CDOL SMOKINC. THANKS TO THE VlRlMP CUT
nr WVCkS AND ORAV/S RIGHT —BURNS
ES/ENLY ANDSLOWiy

dOhCTNIKieiEUS
ME MDUVe NEVER
SMOI^EO PRtKiCE
ALBERT IN lUAT
BRIAR. SON,
HERE

I

anotweVo-btte'
PROCESS removes
AU. THE harshness.
NATURALLY MDU GETA
MILQ SAVOQYSmokE

IS ALL MX> SAV-^
AND. lHQ4i$0MEf

i JSTEN, PAL, please return brown
leather notebook containiuf; Math 2
text to Los and Found. Reward.

TBT U8 FOB TEXT BOOKS

COLLEGE BOOK COMPANY'
BOOKS OF KTEKT DESCBIFTION BOUGHT AND SOLD

721 Wect 6th Street
IxM Avgritn, Calif.
Phone Mutual 6849

1518 E. Colorado St
Opp. Junior Colleffo

Pasadena, Calif
Phone WAkeneld 481t

—AND YOU CAN SAVE $25
ON 3 MONTHS SUMMER STUDY

Don't waste any time—learn to earn quickly by the direct, sim-
plified Sawyer methods. Special summer rates make this the
ideal time to start your business training. All |commercia»
courses, rapid advancement. FREE PLACEMENT. There are
good positions waiting for Sawyer graduates!

.
SPECIAL RATES—3 months for $50

|

Available to all students enrolling between
June 14 and August 2

SIX WEEKS SUMMER STUDY—$30
Starts June 2|^Wtstwood School Only

Sawyer Bu$tne$$ Tralnino PAYS!
\1[^^

AN Commtrciai Sebiacfs Frea Plactmaiif Servies

CQIIIU£D SCHOOL^
jnUITvnBUSINESS

ST$. M.4444I f4l WISIWOOD aVD. gjC^ tW ^T W. I.A. }lilS»
tTH S

tfETTDKNOW
SFRJNCEiy

SMOKING TOMV*;
FRfNCEALBERT<

»THEnational]
KffSfMKE

pipafob of fngraBt tobMco in

•TWT 2>«b tin of PiuMe Albert

PMNCE ALBERT MONEY-

BACK OUAIUNTEE

Smoko 20 frmgrmnt pipofnia of
Priaeo Albort. If jou doa'l find
it tk« mdlewMt, tutiMt pip*
tobacco JOU ever smok««l» n»
tmrm the pockot tia with tko
rott of the tobacco ia it to «• at
mmj tioM witbia a moatb from
tbi« dato, aad wo will rofaad
fall parebato price, plat po«t-
ago. (Signmd) R. J. Boyaoldc
Tobacco CompaaT, Wiastoa-
Salon, Nortb Caroiiae.

OUR OFFBR

Prince Albert
T H(

s v o K r
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Further Ques

Discovered in

Airship Crash

Light Seen on Fins of
Hindenburg Prior

To Explosion

Color Not Known

Tuesday, May 11, 1931

Hue of Spark Declared
Invaluable Help

By Experts

NAVAL AIR STATION,
Lakehurst, N. J., May 10—
(UP)—A mysterious light ap-
peared on one of the Hinden-
burg's fins just before she
burst into flames, federal in-

vestigators into the disaster

were told today.
The light was seen by one of

the two witnesses who appeared
before the Department of Com-
merce's board of inquiry into
the accident that claimed 35
lives—Frederich W^ilhelm von
Meister, vice president of the
American Zeppelin Co.

Von Meister did not elabor-
ate his statement. But the man
who knows more about dirigi-

bles than anybody in the Unit-
ed States—Commander Charles
£. Bosendahl of the naval air
station—told the United Press:

*'I've heard a lot of chatter
about the light. If you listen

to the rest of the testimony,
you'll hear more about it."

Rosendahl, the other witness
called today, said he believed it

was unlikely that a static spark
raced up the Hindenburg's land-
ing ropes and ignited the hydro-
gen in her big bag. While he
did not say so in so many words,
he indicated that he believed the
spark or flame came from the
airship.

Color Important
.There was doubt as to wheth-

er von Meister believed the light
came from outside the Hinden-
burg or whether it merely was
a reflection of the flame as it

burst through the hydrogen bag.
•*We expect to develop the

statement fully later in the hear-
ing," said South Trimble, Jr.,

chairman of the Investigating
committee. "There have been
several witnesses who mentioned
it."

It was imderstood that several
persons noticed the light on the
l¥, but could not agree on its

color. Experts said the color of
the light might be invaluable in
determining the cause of the
fire. They said if it were a yel-

lowish light, it would be light-

ning; if white, burning hydro-
gen; if blue, a backfire from a
motor.

Strikers Ask Aid of Lcibor

Groups in Theater Boycott
By United Press

Striking motion picture studio workers, embittered over

the loss of actor 'support, appealed to labor sympathizers

throughout the country last night to help them in an imme-
diate boycott against movie theaters. Emerging from a
meeting of his executive board of the striking Federated

^Motion Picture Crafts, Charles
Lessing, executive secretary, an-

M-Activity'

Dinner Held

For Women

Teaches Here

DB. FITIBIM SOBOKIN

Sorokin To Conduct
Summer Courses

In Sociology

ill-U Sport Day
To Be Held by
Women's Group

-An All-U Sports day will be
sponsored by the W.A.A. tomor-
row from 3 to 5 p.m. in the wo-
men's field as a preliminary to
the Women's Activity Banquet.
Men win join women in base-

ball, volleyball, badminton, and
swimming during the day's activ-
ities, which climax with social

dancing In the wome^rs gymna-
sium at 4:30 p.m., when refresh-

ments are to be served.

Men who plan to swim will

dress in the men's gym and enter

the womwi's pool by the tunnel

connecting the two buildings.

Jewish Honor Awarded
To Franklin Roosevelt

President Franklin D. Roose-
velt has received the annual Zeta
Beta Tau fraternity award for
the American who did the most
for Jewry In 1936.

A> representative committee
from Jewish newspapers and
magazines of the United States
assisted the fraternity in reach-
ing a decision. Last year's medal
was awarded to James G. Mc-
Donald of New York.

Bridging a three thousand-
mile gap between the two edu-
cational institutions. Dr. Pitirim
Alexandrovitch Sorokin, profes-

sor of sociology at Harvard uni-

versity, will conduct courses in

social studies at U.C.L.A.'s sum-
mer session this year.

Coincident with his arrival in

Los Angeles to teach courses in

"Sociological Conditions" and
"Social and Cultural Fluctua-
tions," will be the publication

of Dr. Sorokin's latest work, a
three-volume exhaustive study
titled "Social and Cultural Dy-
namics."

Rich Background

Itinerant laborer and artisan,

socialist revolutionary, three
times imprisoned by the Czar,
lawyer, professor, author, states-

man, newspaper editor^ counter-

revolutionary against commun-
ism, fugitive, political exile, nat-

uralized American citizen and
social philosopher, Sorokin is

now chairman of the sociology

department at Harvard univer-
sity, and is considered outstand-
ing among modem sociologists.

His forthcoming book analyz-

es and interprets the different

aspects of cultures-art and arch-

itectiu-e, music, literature, and
criticism; philosophy, religion,

science, ethics, and law; social

relationships; leadership and gov-

ernment, ideas of freedom; busi-

ness structure and economic con-

ditions; war and revolution.

Participation In his classes

will be restricted to students

having junior standing or its

equivalent.

Movie Industry *

Strike Topic of

A. S. U. Meeting
The current monon picture

strike will be discussed by mem-
bers of the local A.S.U. at their

last regular session of the term
tomorrow at 3 p.m. in the
y.W.CA. clubhouse.

William Cullen, chairman of
the strike committee for the
Federated Motion Picture Crafts,

will be principal speaker. The
stand of the Screen Actors'
Guild, the International Alliance
of Theater Stage Employes, and
the Motion Picture Producers as-

sociation will also be presented..
Movies of the A.S.U. picket-line

outside Los Angeles theaters are

nounced that the request had
gone out to start picketing of

theatres in New York, Chicago,
Minneapolis, St. Paul, Pittsburgh,
Cleveland, Detroit, and Philadel-

phia.

He claimed 340,000 pickets
would respond from the ranks
of John L. Lewis' Committee
for Industrial Organization,
Painters' Union, and other la-

bor groups.

Position of the strikers was
hard hit when the ocreen Actors'
Guild, which had threatened an
independent strike unless its

grievances were adjusted, made
peace with producers who grant-

ed the players a Guild Shop and
other concessions Sunday night.

Picketing

Warner Brothers studio, the
last major lot to agree to the
accord, announced last night it

would recognize the Guild Shop
and other provisions of tne settle-

ment. All nine major studios
were given a week in which to

formally sign it.

Picketing of local theaters, un-
dertaken Sunday, was continued
on a lesser scale yesterday. Strike
leaders said picket lines were re-

duced so that more men would be
available for picket duty at the
studios. Only fifteen or twenty
were in evidence, however, at
such major lots as Twentieth
Century-Fox and Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer.

Studio officials reiterated

that the strike was not affect-

ing production schedules. l«1f-

teen pictures were being shot
and sixteen others are schedul-
ed to start before the week is

out.

Actors and actresses, who over-
whelmingly had voted to strike

yesterday unless their demands
were met, rode through picket

lines without trouble. Complaints
from Lessing thar they had "let

the strikers down" were denied
by their business representatives,

who declared the strike was call-

ed without advance notice to the
Guild.

Service Groups Name
Pledges Tomorrow

At Banquet

Tickets on Sale

Schedules for

Final Exams
Nine Availahle

Inaugurating a new custom at
U.C.L.A., the first Women's Ac-
tivity Banquet will be held tomor-
row at 6 p.m. in W.P.E. 200.
Honored guests at the affair,

which will be presided over by
Phyllis Edwards, A.W.S. presi-
dent, are to include Mrs. Robert
Gordon Sproul, Mrs. Earle Hed-
rick. Dean Helen M. Laughlin,
Anne Stonebraker, Mrs. William
G. Kerckhoff, Mrs. Laura J. Rus-
rel, Mildred L. Foreman, and
Marie H. Merritt.

|

'

Members Named
Newly-elected members of Aga-

thai. Spurs, and Prytanean, wo-
men's service groups, will be pre-
sented at the banquet, which will

conclude with mstallation of
A.W.S. officers for next year.

Activity awards for outstand-
ing service on A.W.S. committees
will be presented to thirty-five

women during the program.
Tickets priced at 35 cents are

now on sale for the affair by
heads of women's activities, and
from 1 to 2 p.m. today and tomor-
row in the A.W.S. office. Thirty
cents of the dinner's total cost,

65 cents, is being paid by the
A.W.S. '

t

The what, when, where, but
not the why, of final examina-
tions will be answered today
when exam schedules are dis-

tributed through the registrar's

office in the Administration
building. I

Although only a Smitea num-
ber of announcements are avail-

able, students nuiy read bor-

rowed schedules or those posted
on campus bulletiil boards.

Final examinations for this

semester will begin on May 26
and last until June 5.

Boodin To Give

FacultyLecture

Tomorrow Eve

Lecturer

Glee Clubs Give

Annual Concert

Here Tomorrow

Philosopher Discusses
'Man in His World'

In Royce Hall

Educator Honored

Soloists, Trio, Ensemble
To Take Part in

Performance i

Students Compete

In Poetry-Reading

Zeta Phi Eta To Sponsor
Annual All - University

Competition Today

Unicameral Move
Receives Support
Of Assemblyman

SACRAMENTO, May 10 (UP)
—An initiative measure to pro-

vide a unicameral legislature

won hearty support from As-
semblyman Samuel W. Yorty,
Los Angeles Democrat, tonight

following refusal of the senate
to withdraw from committee his

"little Wagner act" for consider-

ation on the floor of the upper
house. I ,.

The senate voted, 38 to 6, to

keep the measure in committee.
"Progressive legislation," said

Yorty, "has no chance of pass-

age in this state so long as the
reactionary senate exists. I am
heartily in favor of an initia-

tive that will provide a one-

hours legislature, wherein the
people will be represented much
more adequately than under the
prsent system."

Preliminary competition in the
annual poetry-reading -contest
sponsored by Zeta Phi Eta, na-
tional speech arts honorary, will
be held today from 3 to 5 p.m. in
E.B. 100.'

Finals will be conducted to-

morrow at an all-University tea
to be held in the Kerckhoff hall
main lounge.

Judges of the contest are Dr.
Frederick T. Blanchard, profes-
sor of English; Wesley Lewis, in-

structor in public speaking; and
Phillip W. Rice, associate in Eng-
lish.

Winners in the contest — one
man and one woman — will be
awarded $5 prizes, while a book
will be presented to the contest-

ant who places second.

Presenting a program of solo,

trio, and ensemble renditions, the
University Glee clubs will give
their third annual recital tomor-
row at 1 p.m. in Royce Hall au-
ditorium,

t

Virginia Richard will sing
Saint Saens' "My Heart at Thy
Sweet Voice," Bob Peck will

give Damrosch's "Danny Dee-
ver" accompanied by chorus, and
Friml's "Vagabond Song" will

be sung by Thorbum Cowan, as-

sisted by a chorus.

Trio Performs '

Besides numbers given by the
women's and men's groups, a co-

ed trio is to sing Saint Saens*
"Only to Thee." The recital

will be climaxed with a rendi-

tion of Herbert's "Romany Life"

by the entire ensemble, with
Helen Holtham as soloist and
Omega Barfield playing a vio-

lin obligatto.

Earl Hall, president of the
men's glee club und La Vere
t)aniels, Tiead of the women's
group, will lead the organiza-

tions, which are to be directed

by Tudor Williams, light opera
and grand opera star, who sang
in "San Francisco" and "May-
Ume."

I i

A meeting of the Men's Glee
club will be held today at 1:30

p.m. in E. B. 130 to prepare for

tomorrow's Royce Hall concert

"Man in His World" will be the
subject of an address by Dr. John
Elof Boodin, professor of philos-
ophy, tomorrow evening at 8:30
o'clock in Royce hall auditorium.
His talk will be thirteenth in

the series of annual faculty re-

search lectures. The honor of de-
livering the yearly speech, in
which local professors explain
their studies in various fields, is

considered the highest laurels
the faculty can bestow on one of
its members.

On Team
Dr. Boodin, president of the

Philosophical Union, was selected

by a committee composed of pre-

vious faculty lecturers. Including
Dr. Lily B. Campbell, professor
of English, and Dr. Vern O. Knud-
sen, professor of physics and
dean of the graduate school, who
delivered last year's address.

Dr. Boodin, currently on a
year's leave of absence, will re-

turn to his professorial duties in

September.
He is author of a number of

philosophical articles and books,
including "God" and "Cosmic Ev-
olution."

Tomorrow's lecture will be
open to the public free of charge.

DB. JOSEPH KAPLAN

Plans for Annual

Homecoming Day

Told by Robbins
r

^

'

Kaplan, Graham, Klingberg,

Fernald To Lecture at

Academic Reunion

A.F.LFWs
High Prices,

Profiteering

Federal Regulation of
Living Expenses

Requested

Treason Charged

Survey Tells Necessity

Of Holding Costs

. In Check

Set Plans Told

For Greek Play

Unique Lighting, Simplicity

Of Staging Featured

In 'Antigone*

Flamfes Ravage
Northern City's

Waterfront Pier

Lutheran Club Hears
Talk on Court Issues

LuValle To Speak on
Graduate Work Today

•The Graduate Student and Sd-
entiflc Research" will be discuss-
ed at noon today by James Lu-
Valle, president or the graduate
school and form«cr Olympic
pames athlete, wnen he speaks
before the '40 club, men's fresh-
man organization, in the Reli-I

pous Conference building.
'

"Supreme Court Issues" will

be considered tonight by Arnold
G. l^er, local attorney and busi-
ness a d ministration lectur-

er, when he speaks at the regular
monthly dinner meeting of the
Lutheran club at 6 o'clock in the
Religious Conference building.

Election of club officers for
the coming year is scheduled for

to be shown during the meeting, the business part of the meeting.

Nazi Minister Turns Drama Critic;

Picture Producer Flees to Vienna
RERUN, May 10—(UP)—Paul<^mentioned In the script. The im-

SAN FRANCISCO, May 10
(UP)—A fire that swept pier 50
on the San Francisco waterfront
today caused an estimated $250,-

000 damage and injured 100 fire-

men, one seriously.

The fire was under control
tonight but it still burned in the
pilings below the Embarcadero.
Fire Chief Charles J. Brennan
said he expected it to bum for
days.

More than 300 fhremen, man-
ning 25 pieces of apparatus,
fought the blaze, that sent clouds
of smoke billowing skyward. The
dense, blSick smoke came from
the creosote on the pilings.

Students To Vie
In All-University

Oratory Contest

An all-University oratorical

contest, in which contestants are

to present ten-minute selections

of their own choice, will be held
Wednesday, May 19, at 3 p.m. in

R.H. 314.

Students desiring to enter the

competition may give their names
to June Hallber?, chairman of

the Forensics board. '

Members of the women's be-

bate squad will meet today at 1

p.m. in R.H. 314 to choose their

Forensics board representative

for next year.! -

A large, statuesque set, with
the traditional Grecian sense of
balance and simplicity, will be
feature of the stage arrange-
ment for "Antigone," by Sopho-
cles, which will be presented
May 21 and 22 in Royce hall audi-

toriuni.

As in all Greek drama, there is

only one set, with giant pillars

on each side of the steps leading
to the palace door of King Creon.
Lighting effects, which were

originated by Miss Evalyn Thom-
as, director of the annual Greek
plays, will be carried out in the
manner of the tSreek plays.

The play opens on the dim light

of dawn. The action of the play
includes a full day, and the end
of the play is performed in the

light of dusk. Lighting and stage

management will be under the

direction of Harold Nyby, stage

manager.

Complete plans for the annual
academic homecoming to be held
on campus Saturday, June 5,

were announced yesterday by
Dr. George W. Robbins, assist-

ant professor of marketing and
chairman of the event.

Four seminars will be held
from 3 to 4 p.m., with talks in

various fields scheduled. The
science lecture will be delivered

by Dr. Joseph Kaplan, associate

professor of physics, who will

discuss 'The Earth's Upper At-

mosphere."
Dr. Malbone W. Graham, pro-

fessor of political science, will

talk on "America and the Chang-
ing International Scene" at the
international relations seminar.
In the third division, Grace M.
Fernald, associate professor of
psychology, will speak.

Dinner Held
Dr. Frank J. Klingberg, pro-

fessor of history, will talk on
"The Challenge to the British

Empire" in the history section,

at which Margaret Gary, presi-

dent of the U.C.L.A. Historical

association is to act as chair-

man.
Presiding at the dinner to fol-

low the seminars will be John
Clanaday, secretary of the U. C.

L. A. Alumni association, who
will introduce Provost Earle R.
Hedrick and other University
notables.

"Why Epidemics" wiU be dis-

cussed by Dr. Karl Meyer, bac-

teriologist and director of the
George William Hooper Founda-
tion at U.C.B., at 8:15 p.m. in

Royce Hall auditorium as a cli-

max to the day's program.

Joseph Gtoebbels, Nazi Minister
of Propaganda who holds six col-

lege degrees, tonight launched
himself on a career as a dramatic
critic, with such startling effect
that a prominent motion picture
producer immediately fled for his
life to Vienna.
The minister's oramatic criti-

cism occurred when, by acclaim,
he walked in on a preview of a
picture called "Land of Love,"
produced by the No. 1 Nazi fihn
company, Tobls.

The film, which was directed
by Relnhold Schuenzel, contained
improvisations which were not

provisations were what might
easily be regarded as "razzber-

ries" to the Nazi government.
Goebbels was fuming when he

emerged from the preview. He
immediately ordered the film
banned in Germany.

Schuenzel, who as it happens
is a "non-Aryan" who was per-

mitted to direct films in Germany
because Adolf Hitler liked his

work, took the first plane for

life to Vienna.

His film career in Germany
was regarded as practically

ended.

Freshman Chemistry
Test Held Tomorrow

A contest in freshman chemis-
try, open to all students who
have not had more than one year
of college chemistry, will be spon-
sored tomorrow at 2 p.m. in C.B.
125 by Alpha Chi Sigma, prbfes-*

slonal chemistry fraternity.

A prize of $10 will be awarded
winner of the three-hour test

competition. Further informa-
tion may be obtained at the fresh-
man chemistry stock room.

Sorority T^ Aid Camp
Fund by Venice Party

Alumnae of Alpha Phi, social

sorority, will sponsor a fun
house party tomorrow evening
on .the Venice amusement pier to
raise money for the University
camp fund. Student admission
will be 25 cents.

i

Half the proceeds taken In by
the fu^jhouse and its concessions
will be used to send underpriv-
ileged children to the student-
sponsored camp at Big Pines.

Eastern Pastor Talks
At Meeting of Baptists

With Reverend A. Clayton Pow-
ell, Jr., pastor of the Abyssinia
Church of New Yoric, as guest
speaker, the Roger Williams
club, student Baptist group, will

hold its weekly dinner meeting
and forum tomorrow at 5:30 p.m.
in the Religious Conference
building.

New officers for the next se-

mester will be elected at the
meeting.

Pre-Med Group Meets
To Hear Pettier Speak

For its last iheeting of the se-

mester, the Pre-medlcal associa-
tion will convene tonight at 7:45
o'clock at the Cedars of Lebanon
clinic auditorium to hear Samuel
H. Pettier, M.D., speak on "The
Scope of Dermatology."

I

Dr.. Pettier plans to bring clin-

ical patients to supplement his
lecture, which will follow a busi-

ness session to elect the associa-
tion's officers for next fall.

Musical Comedy
Group Schedules

Campus Meeting
w

Staff and Mask, new musical
drama group, will hold its first

campus meeting tomorrow at 3
p.m. in E.B. 130.

The organlzatitn, which was
recognized and granted proba-
tionary status by the Student
council last Friday, was founded
by Cal Jacobson and Walt Testa
a few months ago to produce
musical comedies entirely inde-

pendent of the University Dra-
matics society.

At the four meetings held since
Its founding, the group drew up
a constitution, elected temporary
officers, and laid plans for the
coming semester's work.

Nautical Theme,
Washburn Band
Highlight Dance

A nautical theme will highlight
Phllia's annual semi-formal dance
to be held at the Y.W.CA. club-

house Friday night at 9 o'clock.

Music for the Phrateres sub-
cnapter affair, which will be
staged in the clubhouse patio, is

to be furnished by Bryant Wash-
bum's nine-piece orchestra.

Tickets for the dance are on
sale in the A.W.S. office at $1
for holders of dues cards ^d
$1.25 for non-members.

WASHINGTON, May 10-i

(UP)—The American Feder-

ation of Labor tonight

charged "price profiteers"

with treason and urged Presi-

dent Roosevelt to name a
commission as the first step

in a program to bring about
federal rejgulation of the cost

of living-. '

In its monthly survey of busl»
ness, prepared under the direo
tion of President William Greer^
the federation submitted data in
substantation of Mr. Roosevelt'j
recent critical statement that
prices of some products sharply
exceeded the amount of wag«
increases granted the workers.

"To profiteer by raising
prices at a time when more
than 9,000,000 are still out of
work in private industry is an
act of treason against the wel«
fare of the nation," the feder*

ation said. **Every unnecessary
price increase cuts production
and eliminates pos9!ble jobs.**

The labor organization empha*
sized that the need of holding
prices in check while buying
power recovers from the depres-
sion is the foremost problem b#»
fore the nation today.

Threat Seen

A warning finger was pointed
at methods adopted abroad in
coping with the price situation—
methods which hold a direct

threat over thousands of Amei^
lean businesj men.

''Trade union members in
foreign countries and fanners
in the United States have
greatly reduced the cost of
goods they buy through con-
sumers' cooperatives, these co-

operatives starting in retail

business and eventually taking
over the manufacture of the
goods they sell,** the survey
said.

I

A central organization of o
operatives working with the gov^
ernment in Sweden, it was stat-

ed, has succeeded in raising the
living standard by utilizing the
advance of modem history.

"In America, our immediate
concern is to work out this prol^
lem of price control," the fedei^

ation emphasized. "This can bt
done by undertaking the taslc

through joint effort in which la-

bor shall fully share. A presl«

dential commission to plan th«
first steps is the initial meas-
ure."

Military Croups Hold
Joint Meeting Today

A joint dinner meeting' of Scab-
bard and Blade, R.O.T.C officers'

honorary, and Guidon, military
auxiliary, will be held at 6 p.m.
today in the Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority house.

Coronation ^Hitch'

Dress Rehearsal

Feared as Finals

Proves ^Ragged'

Catholic Organization
Holds Dinner Tonight

Members of the Newman club,

campus Catholic organization,
will hold an "Under-Seas" dinner
tonight at 6:30 o'clock In the Re-
ligious Conference building. Res-
ervations are priced at 45 cents.

LONDON, May 10 — (UP) —
High clerical dignitaries tonight
confessed with weary shrugs that
the final dress lenearsal for
Wednesday's coronation in West-
minster Abbey looked "pretty
ragged" and that it wouldn't be
surprising If sortie hitch occurred
In the spectacle.

"The last rehearsal left much
to be desired," one of the Church
of England participants said as
he sprawled—almost exhausted—
on the divan of his drawing room.
He still was weanrig his robes.

"We need another rehearsal or,

better still, two more to insure

smoothness and to preclude slip-

ups." He added that despite its

raggedness the actual coronation

might go off properly l>ecause

> "Englishmen havu a way of ris-

ing to the occasion under the
pressure of actual events."
The cleric, who discussed the

rehearsal, compiamed that the
music was "too high-brow and
somewhat dreary" and that the
choir was of "inferior calibre."

'The whole ceremony," he said,

"seems a bit draggy and insuffi-

ciently organized."

The' venerable Archbishop of
Canterbury, Rev. Cosmo Lang,
whose role at the coronation is

eclipsed only by the kings', was
described as "performing like an
old trouper, letter-perfect in his

lines."

'There's no chance of his ever
putting the crown on backwnrds
as happened at the coronation of
Edward VII," the cleric said.

ForPrize Shots!

RGUS
CANDID <

CAMERA

SCHWABACHER-FREY
736 SO BROADWAY

\

Reptile Lecture
Heard Today at

Zoology Meeting

Dr. Walter Mosauer, instructor
in zoology, will discuss "Desert-
Reptiles" at a zoology seminaf
scheduled for today at 4 p.m. ia
P.B. 29. ..

Mosauer Is considered one of '

fj

America's leading authorities on !

reptiles and their relation to Lheir
environment. He was recently <

made a member of the editorial
board of the periodical. Ecology,
and a member of the board of
governors of the American So-
ciety of Ichthyologists and Herpe-
tologists.

The lecture, which will include

a report on work done in the

Sahara desert >and in local des-

erts, will be illustrated with

slides.
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Four Long Years

And Now ...

ri the graduate-to-be of 1937, J. R. Ridge-

way, president of the Investor's syndicate

©f Minneapolis, offers cheering news.

More than ninety per cent, he informs

readers, of last June's university seniors are

now employed. And more than half of these

students were on the payrolls before the end

of summer.

The question of jobs is an important one

-to the great majority of local seniors, a more

important and pressing one, in fact, then

final examinations.

But if the same percentage holds this year

AS last, if ninety per cent are employed with-

in a few weeks after graduation, a great deal

of the worry will be alleviated.

The questions, however, of how many of

the ninety per cent are in niches out of which

they can advance, and how many of the nine-

ty per cent are doing what they want to do

g , , these are still strongly pertinent.

Be a Big Man in the South . .

.

THE State of Mississippi, advertising na-

tionally, says: "Mississippi's greatest in-

dustrial attractions are found in the oppor-

tunities it offers for low manufacturing

costs. The undeveloped resources of the

state; the high percentage of friendly, na-

tive, Anglo-Saxon labor . . . Mississippi offers

you all of these basic factors to help^you

lower your manufacturing costs."

Mississippi offers to exempt new indus-

tries from taxes, and^even to provide part

of their capital with state loans. Most impor-

brnt, Mississippi offers to industry, freedom

firom requirements to maintain decent work-

ing conditions and to pay decent wages.

Here is one reason for Federal action in

Bconomic life. No state can achieve desirable

Industrial conditions within its own borders

if in doing so it will be penalized by sweat-

shop methods in states like Mississippi.

Reprinted ixom the Hollywood Citizen-News

Bomb Dropping's

Contribution to Aviation . .

,

"... and bomb-dropping from a 500-foot

altitude to a target 50 feet in diameter."

Bomb-dropping, it seems, will be a part of

the program in which six U.S.C. aviators

sre entered when they meet Stanford tomor-

row in "the first intercollegiate air meet ever

to be presented on the Pacific coast.'*

The other events on the program— spot

landings and deadstick landings—will afford

proof of the contention that collegiate inter-

est in aviation will someday prove extremely

valuable to comercial aviation. But what will

the bomb-dropping contest prove?

Will this exercise in sending missies of

death toward a circle 500 feet below ever

foster in the student aviator any traits which

will enhance the air's safety a decade from

now? I

•

Perhaps someone conversant with the ways

of aviation can explain what other abilities

the knack of dropping a bomb in a circle is

father to other than that of dispensing with

ss many human lives as happen to be in the

range of the bomb and its screaming frag-

ments.

A&^far as is known United, TWA, and

American Airlines are not carrying bombs in

their transport planes, and the only extensive

aerial bombardments now in progress are in

Spain where this divei*sion is sport, but in

deadly earnest.

Bomb-dropping is no more an integral part

of aviation ihan torpedo-launching is a part

of seamanship. Bombs are instnmients of

death, not agents of commerce.

When commercial aviation itself is in such

% frail position when air disasters daily

prove that man reaUy does not know enough

•bout either his equipment or the all-impor-

tant weather, why must students play at

fimei of war?
Savrintad from tha DaUy Tto\%n

International

WHII^LPOOL
By Malcolm Allen

EAMON DE VALERA took matters into his

own hands last week and produced his
~ solution for the long standing "Irish ques-

tion"—a solution that left all Ireland, and for

that matter all the world, completely puzzled.

For a long time de Valera has promised his

countrymen a new measure of freedom and
prestige, but although he seems to think that

the constitution he has worked out will pre-

vent futtu^ troubles in Ireland's dealings with
England, he is evidently the only one that can
understand his brain-child.

The most amazing provision in this new con-

stitution is that all Ireland is to be put under
one government which is to be centered at Dub-
lin. The Protestants of North Ireland have cer-

tainly not been consulted about their destiny,

for there can be little dispute that nothing would
be more abhorent to the "Orangemen" than the

thought of unification with ^eir Catholic neigh-

bors and eemies. The memories of ail-too recent

trouble between the Irish Catholics and the Irish

Protestants are still fresh in the minds of those

who had to live through them. It is extremely
doubtful that they have any desire to repeat

these experiences. Although the new constitu-

tion would grant religious liberty to all sects,

the North Irish are fully conscious that they
would be in a minority, and they also know that,

the constitution gives official recognition to Ro-
man Catholicism; they don't find this particularly^

reassuring. ^

Other provisions of this difficult document
are that Gaelic, that is, Erse, wiU be the offi-

cial language with English an alternate. There
wiU be a bicameral legislatui^e, and the president

will be elected for a period of seven years and
will act much as does a king of England or a

president of France, although he will have an

apparently absolute veto on the acts of the leg-

islature. Just how far the president's powers
will go will depend much on the interpretation

given the constitution by the first rulers of this

proposed all-Irish republic, assuming that the

constitution will meet with the approval of the

voetrs of the Irish Free State in June.

However the part of the constitution that will

be the most difficult for the average individual

to understand is the section that deals with the

status of Ireland in relation to England. In the

middle of the abdication crisis, Ireland abolished

the office of governor-general. By the proposed

change, Ireland would become internally an inde-

pendent republic, but externally it would still

be a member of the British Commonwealth of

Nations. The reasons for this are obvious. By
retaining some sort of a vague reatlionship and

allegiance to the English King, Ireland will have

the benefits of the King's navy and the King's

diplomatic service to take care of Ireland's inter-

ests in the foreign field, while at home the King's

laws would have no force. It remains to be

seen just what his majesty's government will

have to say about this peculiar arrangement.
* « *

f[E
SPANISH LOYALIST government is

threatened from the rear with serious attacks

on its authority in Barcelona where the An-

archists are making themselves troublesome. Al-

though there is no apparent evidence of this,

one cannot help but wonder just how much of

this has Franco and his foreign friends back

of it. There are few systems more opposed than

Fascism and Anarchism or Socialism and Anarch-

ism. However, the Spanish Anarchists have been

working in with the Loyalist government very

well until these last few days. It is possible, of

course, that the term "Anarchist," is not the

correct one for the newest crop of Spanish

rebels, who, if their name is correct, would nec-

essarily be opposed to both factions now fight-

ing for power.

In the meanUme, all this is highly embar-

rassing for the Valencia government, hard-

pressed both at Madrid and Bilboa. Outside of

rebel advances toward the latter town, the sltu-

atfon has changed but little. in the last few

weeks. Sturdy Basque women recently drove

the Italians out of the small town of Bermeo in

a typically Italian route—no soldiery in Europe

has proved itself faster than the Italians—and

Mussolini has once again been terribly mortified,

much to the general satisfaction of a number

of countries.

In fact the war has never seemed to be at

such a dead-lock. It looks as though either side

were ready to fight for a couple of years, but

when such is the case it may well indicate ex-

haustion of the contending parUes. Any sudden

spirit of strength may bring the war to a speedy

conclusion with absolute victory for one side-

but which one?

Final Realization . .•

.

I WAS A REFUGEE

... and jazz

By Kette Wayne
' Music—

Or really not music at all

That jazzy rhythm

It makes

My blood tingle

m
beastly

brutish

sensuous

sentimental

But then

That jazzy rhythm

It makes

My feet light

My spirit wild

While

All she while

I fight

That jazzy rhythm

BOMBAY GENT
By Edward P. Bailey

Here comes the man from Bombay—
His jowls are large

And so are his feet

His breath reeks -,

Of curry, pulao, and rank tobacco

From the Indies.

Here comes the man from Bombay-

His eyes do not smile

But his thick lips eurl

In a grin.

He is a beggar, this man from Bombay-

This turbanless man from Bomh"-—
And I pity him somewhat

As I quietly whisper

—"Not today,**

As Told To Eugene Filltr

CONCLUSION

BUT, MICHAEL," his mother
answered, "have you no

thought of me, how I'll suf-

fer when I think of you on
that little boat sailing over the

mine-studded North Sea? Must
I experience the same grief

as I did when I heard about

the Titantic and your brother

Jacob's death? Can you real-

ize the nightmaares that I will

have until you get to America?
The seas are very rough in

the Atlantic, you know, and

that boat you described is very

small, and, anyway, you do not

know a person in New York."

Just then I remembered my
two brothers in New York. I

told my aunt about them. I

was sure that they would be

glad to take care of the boys

until they found something to

do. I mentioned that I didn't^

know where they lived, but

the New Yorkers must surely

have telephone directories

where I could find out. I haJd

ah-eady decided on going with

them, for uncle had too many
people staying with him al-

ready. My brothers had al-

ways wanted me to come and

live with them. I was going

to .America no matter what

anybody said against it. \

*. It
TT DIDN'T take very long to

convince everybody that I

was going with my cousin, but

"

it took six months before the

Finnish fishermen were ready

to take the trip to New York.

'Hiey were not very eager

about it; they were continual-

ly quibbling about the price.

Farly in 1916 the final agree-

ments w'^rc ma JO. We were

to sail tuo days aXlPr the con-

tract was signed. Everything
iooKed fi'^e cxcep. that the fish-

ermen Jidn't k».v>*v tliat they

we)*e ^Qiiig to have three pas-

sengers instrad cC lv o. But I

wasn't worried about that

* * *

r[E
DAY BEFORE we sailed,

my cousin decided that he
• couldn't take me along as I

looked. I would have to change
myself into a boy. VVitljcut

asking me whethef I liked, his

suggestion or not, \\2 took a

pair of shears and cut my long

brown hair off close to my
head. After completing that

crime, he went into his room
to fetch a pair of old overalls.

I closed the door after him
and turned to the mirror. I

took one look and started cry-

ing. I had never seen any-

thing quite so ugly before

—

and to think that it was I.

I was lying on my bed, cry-

ing into my plllo** v;hen Mich-

a<»l came back. "Set, I have

just the thing foi you. They
arc—what are >'m crying

abcut;" he demand«;d.

"My ;-»air, I sobbt^d, did you

have to cut it all of-? I'll never

look the same agaii You will

see. I'll always be ugJy. I'm

so ugly that the fishermen will

prcL)ably not allow me aboard

their ship for fear tuat I will

bring a curse on tn.ni." Wail-

ing, I tux tied over on my stom-

ach, and wouldn't look at him.

Without any consideration

for my feelings, he answered,

"You little fool. That is- just

where you are wrong. If you

had gone on board of that ship

as a girl, they would have

never taken you along, "but as

a t)oy—they won't care at all

as long as we give them
enough money. Stop crying and

try these trousers on. They are

an old pair of skiing pants that

I wore when I was a boy.

When you have them on come

down stairs."

I told him that I would try

them on, but that I would

, never come down and let every-

body see me in my condition.

f[E NEXT MORNING before

dawn we left my uncle's

home. It was only a short

walk down to the wharf where
we were to embark on the boat.

Streamers of fog rising out of

the water were waving lazily

to and fro—dipping, bowing,

ballet-dancers. An occasional

squawk from a seagull and a

splash were the only sounds

that broke the silence of the

dim morning.

The fishing boat was there

waiting for us, and it seemed
awfully small. Just then I

remembered that it was possi-

ble to get very sick on a small

boat that rocked very much—
sea-sickness. In a half hour

the sailors set the sails. The
tide was in. Everything had

been arranged. The sailors

hadn't objected to my going

along. They couldn't, because

they couldn't understand Mich-

ael, and Michael couldn't under-

stand them. We were on the

way to America.

4 « :?

fpHE FISHERMEN didn't stan

1 fishing till the second day out.

Up till then I felt fine, but the

minute they dragged the first

fish on board, I began having

a strange^ feeling in my stom-

ach. It didn't feel like anything

I had ever felt before. I

couldn't seem to decide what

was the matter. I only knew
ihat the fish smelled te.-rible.

but the 'ishermen smelled even

worse even Michael smelled

badly. Everything reeked of

fish.

The final stroke was when
one of the Finns pointed to

me and then to a fish, meaning

that I was to clean some fish

for dinner. I looked at the fish.

They were scattered all over

the boat lying in their blood

and slime. Their eyes bulged

glassily. Then I looked at the

Finn. Then I ran for th*

rail. That strange feeling rush-

ed up my throat, and didn't

stop there. I vomited on and

off for the next three weeks,

but I didn't have to clean any

fish. I can't remember which

was preferable. g i

t * '^ 'I

I

CAN NEVER describe the

feeling that I had when we
sailed into the New York

Bay. It was the first day in

a long time that I hadn't

thrown up. But it wasn't so

much that it was panorama

that I saw as the boat entered

the harbor. To the port side

(I had learned that expression

from one of the sailors) the

Statue of Liberty reached up

just far enough to touch the

blue sky; the tower of the

Singer Building reached far

above the rest of the buildings;

egg-shaped boats dotted the

harbor. Michael, his friend and

I were left off at EUis Island

to be inspected. As soon as

they finished examining us, I

looked up my brothers in the

telephone book.

In an hour they reached the

Island. As we were leavmg
!• noticed a big sign nailed on

the ferry. It read, "W.W.W.W."

I asked my brothers what it

meant. They smiled proudly.

Ben answered:

"W.W.W.W.? That means

'Wilson Wins Without War.'

We are going to re-elect Wil-

son for the presidency of the

United states."

THE END

Saphwnoran

By Boh Shiller

f
[OUGHT FOR TODAY.
ar4f ;lkj

asdf ad3e

Pay no attention to the

above, O reader. They don't

concern you. However if you
must know it is a code I have

devised to inform stray droso-

philas that wander across this

page that this reading matter

is hot stuff. The fruit fly's

trust has been forsafe^en now,

and your curiosity caused it.

That peculiar little thing in

the first line is a semi-colon.

No, Mortimer, a semi-colon is

not half an intestine.) It is a

handy little gadget. No man
should be without several. Its

anatomical construction con-

sists of half period and half

comma. Whenever a doubt

arises concerning the use of

the period or the comma, this

petite conglomerate is inserted

instead. What a purposeful

piece of punctuation.

It was discovered in the late

eighteenth century by H. G.

Wells,- when he was setting up
dots for a game . of "boxes"

and slipped. It migrated to

this country by way of the

Panama Canal.

* * *

{OFTEN WORRT and won-

der why the. period is plac-

ed above the comma. Did

somebody simply say, "We'll

put the period over the com-

ma" (after Wells had touched

on the idea) and if somebody
tjiid I'd like to meet him. WTiat

a revolutionizing move. What
guts! There pught to be a

statue.

It was a -whole lot easier

than arranging tiie sU'Ucture

of the cvlon. Some gink just

stuck a couple of spots togeth-

er and said "Dot's dot," and

that was all there was to it.

No problem there. No plan-

ning are careful concentrating.

His works was already cut out

for him. But just suppose,

on the other hand, that the

-omma were on top. Then would

it be called a colon-semi?

You can readily see the com-

plications we may run into.

The question mark is nice, too.

COMPASSING
the campus

By Ralph Scheinhollz

WE TAKE this opportunity

to reveal a new language

which has sprung up on

the campus and which is rapid-

ly progressing:
'

The future of such a move-

ment cannot be predicted, so

widespread will be its influ-

ence. Why, it might even be

expected that with the use

of this language the 'waitres-

ses' of the Co-op may under-

stand an order when it is

given for the first time I ! I

Evidence of the situation can

be found in any issue of the

Bruin. As Exhibit "A" we of-

fer several prize words and

phrases, selected with extreme

care from the paper. To illus-

trate this point, the strange

conglomeration of letters are

combined to form a sentence:

**Theire wile rained tema por-

vided adqitae complteeion ofr

teh Bruin nnci?"

^^ Hereafter, no letters regard-

iii^'lost articles will appear in

this column, because of the

limited space. Other facilities

are available for handling the

problem of lost articles.

« *

DANGEROUS ,

Dear Editor,

Obviously Mr. Martin repre-

sents a very narrow point of

view in his article, "Christian".

Does he think for a moment
that this example is representa-

tive of Christianity? It is per-

fectly clear that Mr. Martin
does not know the difference

between a Christian and a self-

righteous, hypocrite personified

by Deacon Biggs, or else he has

soured on Christianity and uses

this example which tends to

glorify Atheism.
The editor is taking unto

himself a tremendous respon-

sibility by allowing such an ar-

ticle to be printed. The editor

is a representative of our Uni-

versity and all other schools of

similar nature. He is feeding

the smoldering fires of misun-^

derstanding between the church

and our modem educational

system by allowing such ma-
terial to be printed.

Such an article as Mr. Mar-
tin's "Christian" is the type of

slur which promotes such grow-

ing contention and throws the

schools open to attack by
Christian people who have been

appalled by atheistic tendencies

in our universities which may
or may not be present.

B. S.. V. D., L. K., G. W.
« * *

ALHAMBBA LIBRARY
I am now very financially em-

barrassed and unless some
"brave Bruin" returns my b'F3k,

1 shall be utterly humiliated!

The book—The Ordeal of Rich-

ard Ferverel. ^

Don't tell me than any "book
lover" could be quite so naive

as to enjoy having an Alham-
bra Library book on his
shelves. J. T.

-V ;•• i\

STEP-CHILDREN
Dear Editor,

We, the "U» C. L. A. Step-

children" protest vigorously at

our disfranchisement. Are we
members of the A.S. U. C. or

are we not? Because we en-

tered in February, we were
prevented from voting for the

Sophomore class officers. We
shall become Sophomores in

February. Will this process be
continued in the next election?

J. M., D. M.
* * *

GIVE US TIME
Dear Editor:

We would like to ditto the

growl of G.M.W. and R.M. in

the April 28 Bruin. We don't

ob.1<?ct to the absolute strict-

ness that is enforced as part

of the R.O.T.C. rules-strict-
ness is supposed to be one of,
the chief factors in the suc-

cess of a military organiza-

tion; we don't object to the

strictness used in the assembl-

mg of tlve rifle companies at

exactly 5 minutes after the

hour, but why must the com-

panies be disbanded at be-

tween 10 to 5 minutes of the

hour when drill is supposed to

terminate at 20 (or at the lat-

est 15) minutes of the hour?

How can a person change

clothes and get to a class in

the Cliemisti-y building or even

Royce Hall in 5 minutes?

We suggest that whether

the company officers be equip-

ped with watches that tell the

right time, or that a bugle be

blown in ime , to warn the

marching units to disband by

20 minutes to the hour.

Pji.B. R.F. M.A. F.»I.B.

^ * * JTt

'

SHRIEK
Dear Editor:

Speaking of sti'ikes,^ I think

it is time for the students to

strike on the abominable con-

dition of our cafeteria. It is

supposed to be a non-profit

organization, but I will be will-

ing to bet that if some com-

petition could be given it, it

would soon come down from

its outi'ageous prices, and at

the same time serve decent

meals. Six cents for a spoon-

ful of carrots which can be

bought at 3 bunches for a

nickel, or cottage cheese for a

time a spoonful when it is 15

cents a pound retail is exorbit-

ant!

There is a terrific graft or

profit being made somewhere,

or else there is decidedly poor

management. There is no rea-

son why this cafeteria, the

same as others at other

schools can't be a non-profit

organization, and serve good

''Dance Smartly-Learn Quickly"
rOX TROT - WALTZ - TANGO - ttHUMBA

« LESSONS ^m CLASSES 7:30 P. M.

rmn social 94 nightly
DANCING PRIVATE LESSONS. ll*lt

ftt S. BtmimU, T0-8MI. atid iMr •!• ft. Wtitero. rB-01M

CMff0fi.n]#ftif€fri1i5

food cheaply.

The food is lousy, the service

isn't much better, and prices

are scandalous. Conditions

such as these should not be

tolerated by any progressive

University.

AI.C A«p»S» AjS*
* a *

NOTES
Dear Editor: -

That pretty girl

Is like a melody,

She haunts me night and day.

Oh, her cheeks were so fair.

And blonde was her hair.

But her fingers were oooh, so

sticky.

They touched my notebook tan,

With «dl my notes so dear,

And now they all are gane!

So my parting refrain

Is, v^dll they ever come back

again? y
Or is that pretty girl

Naught but a petty thief?

The girl who took the above

mentioned notebook from the

women's restroom in Royce

Hall should please return it to

the Lost and Found or to the

"O" box in the Kerckhoff note-

rack. I need them very much.
U O.

* 'ft

FACTS DESIRED
Dear Editor:

I understand that in answer

to a student petition, Stanford

has started a course in Mar-

miareg and Family relations.

Many other prominent uni-

verisitiesof the East have

adopted similar courses.

Why hasn't something been

done here? AVe are attended

in a sadely, reactionaly univer-

sity ineed, when one of the

most important institutions in

society, namely, that of mar-

riage and family is considered

so insignificant that the con-

structors of our curriculum

have seen fit to disregard it

The acquisition of knowledge

is deemed necessary for mak-

ing a living, but evidently our

"educators" do not deem it

necessary for making happy

marriages.

Let's circulate a student pe-

titions for the setablishment of

a course dealing wath the prob-

lems of Marriage, Sex, and the

Family.
Are you with me?

i
R.0.91.

'

AH, ME
D<?ar Editor:

I think that the editor of the

Daily Bruin owes U.S.C. an

apclccjy for the cddrorial of

April 21, "S. C. Likes It Cold."

That was no intercollegiate

• subject, and U.S.C.'s political

campaign does not con'^em U.

Li/. IJ. A-

It was not only rude, but

petty and disgraceful. II the

enitor has nothing better to

say, he had better eliminate

tne editorial column; and since

he has been so enthusiasatic

over this peace idea, why
doesn't he start practicing it

by trying to keep on friendly

and peaceful terms with other

universities ,

It was not only rude, but

quite a big-shot just because

they have a pen in their hands!

I •
_ (

psychological

definitions

^- L. w ' 'w/ ^' Nr- N C 1 N O

Expert Repairs

IfVa^hes, Clocks, Jewelry

Prompt Service

ALL Work guar4Nteed

••Htre Sine* U. C. U A. Beo«n"

907 WESTWOOD BLVD.

By Dorian Rose

Introspection : sitting and

thinking about yourself until

you believe it. .

Learning: getting so you can

do a thing withoui reading the

directions.

Residuum: what is left over

after you have taken *w*y
what you started with. '

Wish fulfillment: a proposal..

^alist: being an expert in

wimHng in a fish line.

Hedonism: when you are not

a Christian:

Lethargy: a poem.
Larynx: a striped animal.

Medulla oblongata: an oper-

atic aria.

Fantrr>y: the kind of a dance

Sally Rand did.
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Note: — Whea an tnooitifai^

sports ed. mnd an ont^ing: sports

ed. get toother, here's what

happens:
•r

^«

'>

TIME: The PresenT.

PLACE: KH. 212. A debris-

strewn comer oi the Daily

Bruin office easily identified

as the sports department.

CHARACTERS F. Stewart
(draped on a bench); V. Rice

(peering over an Underwood).

STEWART: Congratulations.

RICE: Thanks. tSot a cigar-

ette?

STEWABT: Yeah. (Bice's note

—Ifs a Be, folks). Got any ideas

for next year, \Tnnie?

BICE: Uh, well, oh. For oiie

tiling, I hope I have a tittle bet-

ter luck witK the footbaU team as

Trotter Pins Hopes on Mile-Rel^y Combination in Fresno Event

One-Lappers

Receive Final

Trials Today

Young. Kiefer, Grimes,

Berkeley Favored
For Posts

Seventeen Entered

Intently eyeing the four

gold watches symbolic of the

Pacific Coast conference mile-

relay championship, track

mentor Harry Trotter's var-

sity one-lap artists will hold

a final quarter-mile' tryout

this afternoon in preparation-

for Saturday's Fresno Relays.

The way it looks right now
Marion Grimes, Len Kiefer, Tom
Berkeley and Captain Bob Young

undefeatedwill comprise the
championships. How fw

local lour-man squad which hit

ia It from here to the Rose Bowl?
} 3.^^^ ^ ^^ g q^ ^^^^ ^e fast-

STEWABT: Maybe Bill Sp^uld-ipg^ ^^^ recorded in the coun-
Ing could tell yon more sboot

^^^ ^^ ^^^
2»t Go* «.y ide« on the mb- ^^^^ ^^^^
BICE: I dunno. but from niiat Although they are entering the

rre seen In spring practice IT! meet as favorites. U.C.L.A.'s team

bet m couple of ROod r^O-pound will be bucking a Stanford re-

tackles would chop off an aw^ul lay team having four men al-

lot of mileage. !
ready under 49 seconds for their

STEWART: Well, this game I
respective laps. This means that

Thursday ought to give us a bet- j
the winning team Saturday ^ili

ter idea. You have to admit, i have to do 3:14 or better,

though, that that win over the
|

The other relay race that

Bears and the tie with S.C made ; the locals will enter is the

PAGE THBEE VDCGENT BIGB-^MIOBT SPOBXB EDITOB MAY 11, 1937

Record Breakers ^ ^ Oval Headliners * j^ Twin Sprinters

LOWEBING THE EXISTING world mark by better than a fuU econd, the stelfair quartet of Indiana runners seen on the left

recently startled the cinder world i»ith an amazing mark of 1 7 minutse, 16.1 seconds for the our mile relay event. Left to

right, the midwest speedsters are MELVEBN TBUTT, JIMMY SMITH, TOMMY DECKABD and DON LASH. On the right

are ELWYN GBL'NBOEK and twin brother EDGAB, stella r* dashmen of Boosevelt higrh in Seattle, Wash. Competing in

the same events, the twins cause Jndces and fans afike no llttle trouble In distinguishing: them.

the 1936 season a success.

RICE: Yeah. But just give me
a win over the Bears AND S.C.

AND Stanford and I can die

happy.
STEWART: WeU, if Bill gets

those tackles I might be trying

to bum a couple of ducats off

you next New Years.

BICE: Not to cnang-e the sub-

medley, wherein Jack Taylor

i%ill run the 880, BiU Nordii,

the 1320 and Paul Van ^M-
«tine, the mile. Most probably

either -Jess Calleri or Marion

Grimes will start the race,

running the 440.

In the field events two unde-

feated Bruin javelin tossers. Bill

Greeks Hold I

'Ahilitf Meet
Pirates Ipcrease Lead in National Loop

NEW YORK, May 10—(UP)—^the Brooklyn Dodgers. Van Mun-.>the Chicago White Sox, 7-0. The

Footballers Wind Up Spring

Practice with Annual Game
SpauTdins; Gives Fans Preview Glimpse at 1^37i

Grid Team Thursday Afternoon; Forward
Wall Offers Biggest Problem

Bolstered considerably by the return of a goodly nunH
ber of baseballers to the fold. Bill Spaulding's varsity grids

will write a flourishing finish to their annual spring practice

session Thursday with a regulation game in the local green-

sward. Over from the horsehide ranks in time for this wind*
up tussle will be Billy Bob Wil- ^ —
liams, Hal Hirshon, John Zaby, ' ^ -m » g-^

tfOiTers top
11-7 Verdict

Over MenU}

Joe Petruska, and Bus Suther

land to plug up the backfield

ranks, and Lee Frankovitch

and Irl Dowd in the line.

Preview Glimpse
Thus with these cogs sup-

plied, the Bruin Boss will split

his forces up into tentative first

and second string squads to have

at each other in the first offi-

cial preview peek at the Blue

and Gold machine which will

represent Westwood in the 1937

Don Park's classy divoteers»

Southland Intercollegiate golf

champions for the past two yeans
continued their winning wayt
last Friday at the expense of am

Coast conference pigskin warsJ j^vadin^ Menlo J.C. squad, Nortl^

The Pittsburgh Pirates increased

their National League leadership

Three - Man Teams V le
]
by two and a half games today.

For Honors Today
On Onderpath

_ Reitz and Emerson McKenzie

ject or anything, but how about
|

should cop this event from the Something new under the

some nice fatherly advice on how i rest of the cream of the coast. Qj-^ek athletic sun—an interfra-
"

to run a sports pege? ! Respective tosses of 309s 3^"
j temity all-round athletic contest

STEl^'ABT: Now you're talk- and 200*6" should very capably _makes its Wes:wood bow on

the local oval around 3 o'clock

^

ins ri^t down my »Dey. First of

aD, there are twenty-two sports

' on campus and it's up to you to
' «ee that everyone of them gets a

fair break.

RICE: I can see where I'm go-

ing to have to get some new
men. Youll be gone—you hope

—

and it seems old Reederface is

reneging over to the news staff-

The Rat!
STEWART: I think you're

wrong, Vinnle. With Reeder over

Jiere running the front page, you
jusrht to get your share of space.

/ RICE: ni tend to him later. But

Ml me, Frank. Should I tell the

truth—say the teams look lousy

when they really do—or write

'em up like champions no matter

how bad they actually are?

STEWABT: I think it's part of

Oie sports editor's job to state

the facts. It a team looks had.

iay so. It always does a lot of

Sood.

BICE: Uhhuh. But what hap-

pens If you g:et one of those beefy

hams sore at you?
STEWART: My fran, haven't

roa e\'er heard about the po^ver

if the iiress?

BICE: Yeah, rve heard of H.

BUT HAVE THEY? I

STEWART: Pal. that's where'

four course in diplomatic rela-

tions ought to come in handy.

RICE: Well. I hope you're

•ight. Is that all?

STEWART: No. WTiat are you
^ing to call this column?
RICE: Ya got me. Any ideas?

STEWART: No-
RICE: Well, that makes us

*ven.

STEWART: And now how
»bout getting oft the dime and
•mting a story for tomorrow.
RICE: O.K., boss.

back them.

Good Chance

Kenji Marumoto recently re-

this afternoon.

Unlike the all-U meet based on

crowned university broad jimip :
the same events and scheduled

champ and 23'10.3-4" and sopho- for Thursday, today's tong affair

more Keith France will compete

in the ozone leaping event

where it seems very probable

that the former will be right up
in the money even when up

against such starts stars as Skin-

nr and Boone of S.C. and Nut-

ting of Berkeley.

Rounding out the seventeen-

man team that will trek to Fres-

no this Saturday are discus toss-

ers Milt T>Te and Butk Cat-

lin. Probably the smallest plat-

ter heaver on the coast, Cathn

will be strictly a battle for team
honors.

Each fraternity will enter a
''squad" of three men—the

meet title gotnir to the boose
with the highest aggregate

no^nttotal. With over twenty
tong^ competini: at once, tiie af-

fair will take on the semblance

of a Drake Relay at its more
hectic stages.

Events carded include the base-

ball throw, football punt, bar

snap, standing broad-Jump, dip

defeating the Boston Bees while

the second place St. Louis Cardi-

nals were losing. '

Bill Swift scattered eight hits

for a 4-1 victory over the Bees.

The Pirates won in the first in-

ning when they pushed three

runs across on DIckshot's single,

a walk to Vaughan, and two-bag-

gers by Suhr and Todd.

The Cards were beaten, 8-2, by

go gave the Cards four hits and ', Yanks got to Lyons and Chelini

struck out six. It was his fourth for 10 hits, incluaing two home
win.

I

runs by Joe Dimaggio and anoth-

Clyde Shoun scattered nine hits p^. four-bagger by Selkirk, his
effectively in pitching the Chica-

go Cubs to a 4-3 triumph over •"
. «, , ^

the New York Giants. Philadelphia ana Cleveland re-

Bucky Walters turned in a
|

mained deadlocked for the Ameri-

four-hitter and the Philadelphia j

can League leadership by win-

Phillies pounded out a 10-3 deci- ning over Detroit and Boston re-

sion over the Cincinnati Reds. spectively. The Athletes made it

Monte Pearson hurled the best two in a row over the Tigers

game of the Major League sea- with a 9-5 decision and Cleveland

son, allowing but one hit while 1 nosed out the Red Sox, 6-5, in 11

the New York Yankees blanked ' innings.

Sideline critics will glue their

eagle eyes on the line mater-

ial offered up by Spaulding

in Thursday's scrum. While

the backfield strength of the

locals b taken for granted with

men like Williams, Washing-

ton, Hirshon, Ferguson, Schell«

Cantor, and Harris hanging [^^ foUows:

around—but the line is strict-

ly a problem.

With most of the first line

swept away by graduation, it

now appears that the Bruin men-
tor will have to rebuild along

these lines:

Line Prospects

Johnny Ryland is a cinch to

carry on at center where Sherm
Chavoor left off; George Pfeif-

fer looks like the goods at right

guard, but Jack Cohen, Norm
Taber, John Frawley, and Don
Brown will have to dog-fight for

the other side; Lawrence Mur-

dock . gets the call at right

tackle, with the left side going

to Slats Yyrick, Bruce Broad-

well, Larry McConnell, or fresh-

man Emy Hill or John Flinn;

while the flanks are wide open

battles with Duke Westland,

Woodrow Strode, Frank Kroe-

ner, Johnny Ball, and Bob Nash
an in line.

em California jaysee titlist, by
the margin of 11 to 7.

The Bruins copped two decisivt.

«

matches, and dropped one equals
'

ly decisive verdict to the visitor*

in the third encounter. The suo^

Johnke and WiUiams (C) dr
feated Wilson ana Gunther (M>»

6-0; Rudolph and Finger (M) d»
feated Davison and Katz <CT, 6^ -

and Cunningham and Dreyer (OI

defeated Riglogle and Skdle^

(M), 5-L

De Kramer Succeeds

Fiske as Swim Pilot

John De Knaner, backstrok*
and free-style artist, was recently

elected captain of the 1938 Bnxia
swimming varsity at the condu^
ing banquet of the tank squaiL

He succeeds Dixon Fiske, Olyn^
pic Games water polo star and
one of the outstanding collegiatt

free-style performers on tht
coast.

Sam North was named to taki
over the duties of Tom Phair m
senior swim manager.

has been consistently !

putting |

on parallel bars, r.urdle dodging

the discuss out past jhe 140- •
and 300-yard run. Each entrant

foot mark in practice.

/

Newshawk Nine

Cards Workout
This Afternoon

will compete, in every event.

Thursday's meet, however, will

be a struggle for individual uni-

versity championship honors.
This affair will be open to all

men—fraternity or non-org—who
are regularly enrolled students.

Captain Fran!ae Stewart's

Kerckhoff Klouters, commonly
referred to as tne DaUy Bruin

nine, who are scheduled to romp
through a common canter with a

bunch of guys from SC. tomor-

row afternoon on the drill field,

will attempt a brief workout to-

day.
Captain Courageous has re-

quested that all scribes N^ith two

arms and fairly gcxnl eyesight

report to the drill field about 2

o'clock this afternoon for a com-

petitive session auring which
first-string positions will be de-

cided- Stewface declared, how-

ever, that all men entering the

field with crutches, blonds, or

bottles on their hips would be

automatically disqualified.

Asked about the outcome of

tomorrow's titamc, tne battling

Bruin boss said: "We have the

greatest squad in Bmln history.

In past workouts the boys have

•hown me a brand of baseball

that 8urx>a5ses anything I have

ever seen in the major leagues.

With our quota of luck and the

proper weatiier conditions, we
should hold the Trojans to twcn-

fy-six runs."

By THE STAFT

•*Hey, Fntie,'' scremrtied no-

body in particular, tain'rha

gonna cut kwae witlj a bar*

rage of super deluxers this

week? Hliere's all tho^e cokia-

sal getaway spashuls you been

saving up for the past 6

months?'*
"Yeah man, oft boy. some

stuff, m say," snorted the rap-

idly defuncting seer. ''All the

getaways Fm unloading this

week is River Get Awny From
Ma Doah. I'm Just fresh out of

can't-missers, so » gujess 111

just have to cut loosei with a
mammoth harrag^e of amalga-

mated can't - click .- in-a-mUlion-

yearers."

"Don't you always?"! snorted

the above nobody-in-p«rticular,

coyly carving a huge chunk out

of the small of rrxie's back.

"Yeah, well uh," membled the

wounded Wolf of W^twood.
"Not regarding that hist, here

goes: LOU SALICA tq moider
FETE De GRASSE at^ Olym-
pic tonite. If this one doesn't

click that win make at least t

of us who ain't scrprised.**

Banquets^

Meetings Slated

ATHLETIC BOARD
An important meeting of the

Athletic Board will be held today

at noon, according to an an-

nouncement yesterday by Chair-

man Jack Hastings.

SIXTH HOBSli?
BALTIMORE, Md., May 10

fUP)—War Admiral today led

the advance brigade tp Pimlico

race track where, on Saturday,

the son of Man CWar will try

to become the sixth horBe to win
both the Kentudcy Derby and the

Preakness.

ROWERS DINE
The Bruin Rowing chib will

hold its annual banquet tomor-

row evening at 6 p.m. at the Beta

Theta Pi house. Men who have

just completed their first crew
season will be initiated into the

organization during the meeting,

which will be attended by Dr.

Sproul, Dr. Hedrick. Bill Acker-

man, Ben Wallis, Don Locke and
Walter Bush.

All members planning . to be

present are asked to sign up with

Martha Grimm, secretary of the

graduate manager, in K.H- 200.

CIRCLE C MEETS
Circle C. honorary athletic so-

ciety, will meet today at 1 p.m.

in K.H. 309 to lay plans for the

annual spring initiation. Presi-

dent Dixon Fiske will preside.

NETTERS SIGN-UP
Varsity and frosh tennis play-

ers are asked to sign up in KM.
200 for the annual team banquet

to be held Thursday.

FELLER INSURED
CLEVELAND, May 10—(UP)

—Alva Bradley, president of the

Cleveland Indians, said today the

club had insured the life of Bob
Feller, IS-year-old pitching sensa-

tion, for $100,000.

Now with
Radios

MmmtMOMis

40e
Half Hour
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Pledging^ Induction Rites Dominate Activities

Of Houses^ Honoraries; Betrothals Revealed

Phi Mu Actives Entertained by

Pledges at Chapter House

Dance Saturday

^

A carnival theme with balloons

tnd confetti circulating freely

was carried out by the Phi Mu
pledges Saturday night when
they entertained the actvieswith

a dance at the chapter house.

Phyllis Stilenbaur was in

charge.
• * *

Delta Chi ^
Officers • • •

for the coming year were in-

stalled last Monday night. The
new president is Spencer Ed-
wards. The other officers are:

Robert Morris, vice - president;

Bill Nichols, secretary; John
Mills, treasurer; Cal Jacobson,
corresponding secretary; and
James Castruccio, sergeant - at-

arms.
* * «

The Helen Matthen-son
Club Wishes ...
to announce the initiation of two
new members: Evelyn HadlocK
and Betty Cosboom.

* * «

Presenting White
^

Gardenias • • •

to the guests, the Helen Matthew-
aon Club held a mother-daugnter
luncheon Sunday with Dean Hel-

en M. Laughlin as guest of hon-

or. Lillian Ludlow, Ruth Mason,
and Winifred were in charge of

arrangements.
« « »

Theta Phi Alpha
i^isnes • • • •

to announce the recent pledging

of Rita Ahem and Fredrica

Jenke.
* « *

In a Formal
Ceremony ...
Theta Upsilon initiated Marjory
Durkee and Frances Dyer last

Monday evening. Mary Bob Bur-

gess presided.
*

Theta Upsilon wishes to an-

nounce the pledging of Kay Nuet-
renholzer.

* * *

Pi BeU Phis
of UJS.C
honored the U.C.L.A. xthapter
with a dinner last Wednesday
evening.

Honoring the New *

Provost . . •

Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, a formal
dinner was given by Alpha Omi-
cron Pi last Wednesday night.

^Thirtf members of the faculty

and their wives were also pres-

ent. Virginia Moore was in charge

of arrangements.
*

Alpha Epsilon Phi
Announces . • . ~

the election of otficers for the

ensuing year. Those elected were:

Eleanor Stem, dean; Ethel Gum-
biner, sub-dean; Thelma Briskin,

treasurer; and Naomi Grossman,
scribe.

^

By LOUISE TOBDEBA
A charming woman is th0 most

captivating thing on earthj. But
what is charm? Some say you're

bom with it: it's a little paic'age

that the stork carries in the same
bundle with you. Others claim
that charm is beauty. I doh't be-

lieve either.
|

Some women are born dharm-
ing but then there are those that

grow from freckled-face, lanky
little girls into fascinating wo-
men. And others are downright
homely and yet they are popular
wherever they go. No, I don't

think charm depends upon birth

or beauty.
|

Dead Pan
The one thing I've noticed as

an attribute in the possession of

eill charming women is an expres-

sive face. Have you ever dropped
a pebble in a perfectly still body
of water and watched it gently

ripple, or dropped in a huge rock

and watched how turbulent the

water got and how high it $plash-

ed? That's the way your face

should act and react.
i

Your face is lazy and if you
don't move your muscles they
won't move for you. The result

will be a "dead pan," wl^ich is

strangely common but aot at-

tractive. Don't be "stilyletaohrd

tractive. Don't be "still \frater,"

for a blank face ?s borlnjg. It's

much more interesting to ^yatch a
pool that reflects.

Oh, Oh, Oh
Pantomime is. the art lof ex-

pressing with your body arid face

your thoughts, wrshes, and per-

sonality. Speech without it is

meaningless. Have you evei stood

in front of your mirror arid said

"Oh" and by your facial expres-

sion and bodily movement or pos-

ture, make it mean a Sdozen
things? Try it.

|

Then once you have your face

"fastened on correctly," ij think
the second attribute of charm it

your bodily action. Do your walk
and carriage match your person-

ality? Is your neck arid body re-

laxed, giving an air of ease or is

it stiff? Do you walk gracefully

and erectly with a brisk step, or

do you W2ilk so rigidly yoii look

like a tin soldier or so slquchily

that you look like a flapper of

days gone by
Do you have trouble knowing

what to do with your hands when
you aren't talking or do you
know it's easiest to keep them
still and if sitting, to jiist let

them lay in your lap? "try to

curb ring twiddling and ^ keep
your hands away from your face.

Charm, then, must be a combi-

nation of dignity and vervv?, a

coordination of mind, face and
body and a surety of self. I

Engagement of Phi Omega PI

President Announced

With Candy Box

The Red Cross Life Saving Ex-

aminer's course will be given at

the pool in the Women's Physi-

cal Education building, from 11

to 1 o'clock on following dates:

April 19, 26. May 3, 5, 7. Attend-

ance at all ten hours is required

lor the Examiner's «;ertificate.

Department of Physical Educa-

tion for Women.
LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,

SUMMER SESSION
APPLICATIONS

Applications from regular ses

/Ion students'. for admission tc

the 1937 summer school of the

University of California at .-.os

Angeles, to be held June 26 to

August 6, are now being receiv-

ed at the summer session office,

AM, 242.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS,
Dean.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
PSYCHOLOGY

The examination of candidates

lor the Master's Degree in Psy-
chology is scheduled for May 22

at 9 o'clock in Lib. 306.

KNIGHT DUNLAP,
Chairman,
Dept. of Psycholo^v.

Oassified Ads

Chiropractors^

PR. PAUI. O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum Ave.
W.I^.A. 38366.

T>T)ing

STUDENT TYPING—Rapid, neat and
accurate. Reasonable rates. West-
wood Stenoi?raphlc Service. Room
«3. 10910 Kinross Ave. WLA 34761.

For Sale

11 FORD 8PT. CPE—Very itood shape
•176. See John Balda. 5:30 to 6:30
PJB. Working In Kerkhoff Hall.

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
Second Series I

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-

tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24. and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by May 10, 1937 a

list of the fields in which he
proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,

! Chairman,
Department of History

General Elementary and Kin-

dergarten-Primary majors please

consult your advisor concerning
your sv .mer session or next fall's

programs before the end of ;the

current semester.
Margaret M. Roberts,

end 01 tne

i, E. B. bsS

!.FINAL EXAMINATION
SCHEDULES

A limited number of copies of

the final examination schedule for

Surprising sorority sisters, Car-

rol Brittle, president of Phi Ome-
ga Pi, recently passed the candy
box announcing her engagement
to Harold Svenson, junior stu-

dent. Although the date is not

definite, the couple plan to be

married this summer.
Green and white decorations

were featured at the Phi Omega
Pi formal dinner last night. Jlor-

ence Ella Thurlow, Betty Boykin,
anfl Betty Jane Curtis were on
the arrangements committee.
A bon voyage party was g^ven

by the Phi Omega Pi's last Sat-

urday in honor of Elsa Hendrick-
sen, who left for Europe yester-

day. A luncheon and a theatre

party were held.

* * *

Traditional

Candy . . •

was passed Monday nsght at the

Alpha Phi house to announce the

engagement of Joan Ubbe to Fin-

la Martin.
* *

With Formal
Rites ...

Alpha Gamma Omega Initiated

four men last week at the chap-

ter house. The men initiated were:
Rodney Rood, Paul Hamlin, Price

Trautwein, and James McFar-
lane.

* * «

Delta Sigma Phi
Formally . . .

initiated six new members last

Friday night. The men are: Bruce
Johnson, Boyd Harris, Hart
Lloughty, Bill Coston, Norman
Todd, and Kimball Moore. After-

wards the chapter proceeded to

the Deauville for a dance in the
new members' honor.

* * *

A Buffet Supper
Honoring ...

mothers and fathers of Sigma
Kappas was presented last Fipi-

day evening. Entertainment was
presented in the form of a sing-

ing trio. Wilma ?»IcKinney was
in charge of the arrangements.
The recent elections at the

Sigma Kappa house resulted in

the following returns: Ann Tay-
lor, president; Martha Jane
Thom, vice-president; and Jane
Taylor, secretary.

* *

Sigma Alpha Iota

Wishes to . . .

announce the recent election re-

turns. Mildred Graves, violinist

was elected president; Beth Lin-

thicum, pianist, vice-president;

Drexel Sanford, pianist, secre-

tary; and Joan Sawyer, pianist,

treasurer.
'

* * *

Pi Kappa Sigma
Wishts to . .

.

announce the pledging of Gladys
Olsen, Betty Tanner, and Helen
Taylor. Pi Kappa Sigma, national

educational sorority also wishes
to announce the initiation of
Eleanor Broyles, Phyllis Hurst,
and Marie Thompson.

* *

Fathers of Delta
Upsilons . . •

were honored Wednesday night
at the chapter house with an in-

formal dinner. Harry Laughlin
was in charge.

Stripes Get Around This Spring

WHETHER THEY GO around the waist or around the skirt,

stripes promise to retain their popularity this season. The
gypsy dress in multicolored striped sheer is trimmed with
a taffeta sash. The crepe coat dress is smart with its color-

ful sash and kerchief.

Off,icers Chosen

By New Spurs

Kay Barmann was chosen as
president of the new bpur group,
sophomore service organization,

last night, as forty new women
were tapped by the present mem-
bers and taken to dinner. Other
officers are Alison Boswell, vice-

president; Mary Bellerue, secre-

tary; Jeanne Bambrock, treasur-

er; and June Nutall, editor.

Other new members of the or-

ganization include La Verne An*
derson, Elejanor Argula, Cather-

ine Barmann, Jeanne Bernard,
Evelyn Bluemle, Betty Boykin,
Coralie Brown, Laura Chapman,
Ursula Chavez, Dorothy Covert,
Betty Jane Curtis, Jeanne Dakin,
Jane Eisner.

^ |

Barbara Fox, Alice Marie Gaut-
schi, Kay Hardman, Charlotte

Hildebrand, Grace Louise Ivan-

hoe, Eleanor Jackson, Frances
Koch, Marjorie Lawson, Lois Le-
veine, Mary Lee McClellan, Breta
Nissen.

\

Louise Barker, Mary Lou Pet-

erson, Michela Robbins, Dorothy
Sanborn, Peggy Smith, Loma
Spriggs, Lucretia Tenny, Doro-
thea Thompson, Peggy Thorson,
Susan Van Dyke, Leta Frances
Weaver, and Virginia Lee Wil-

kinson.

Today
1:00—Psychology and Person-

ality group, Y.W^C.A.
2:00—Book club, Y.WX.A.
3:00—Cabinet, Y.W.C.A.

this semester are now available
at the Registrar's Information
Window, Administration Build-

ing. Students receiving copies are
requested to share their use with
others. H. M. SHOWMAN, Regis-
trar.

NYA NOTICE
Weekly time slips for the per-

iod April 10 to May 11 must be
filed in the box outsite room 35,

Administration building, by 4:30
p.m.. May 12.

A few checlcs for the previous
month have not been called for at

the Cashier's Office by NYA
students.

C. H. DODDS.

LOWER DIVISION SPANISH
• MAJORS

Lower division Spanish majors
will please see their advisors be-

fore May 25, 1937. Office hours:
daily 9-10; M.W.F. 12-2; Royce
Hall 342 C.

SYLVIA N. RYAN

Lost

BROWN leather wallet. Tuesday In
M«i's Gym. Contains valuable cards,
etc. Please return. Bob Churley,
Bruin Office.

THIRTY-FIVE PAGES of Spanish
manuscript translation in English
being: used for History 199 paper.
Valuable only to owner. Reward.
Call W.L.A. 36218.

ALPHA OBtfCRON PI sorority Din. Re-
wmrd offered. Return to Pierc«, 884
Hmcmrd Ave^ W. L. A 87179.

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

1721 Griffin Avenue

Los Angeles, California

Four year professional course.

Preprofesslonal requirements equivalent to requirements fot

entrance to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited rights to practice

in California.

Address the college for catalogue or for further information

High Waists Shown
For Daytime Wear

Higher waists for day and eve-

ning wear with snort draped bo-

dices seem to dominate this sum-
mer's fashion parade. Shoulder
width is maintained throughout
but the sleeves are plain and
straight in line. I

,There are many cotton prints

and linens shown with for wear
at all times oj day with
bright yellow as the oustanding
color. Bright colors are also used
for short little jacKets over dark

skirts. Pastel blue is now shovyn

with dark red, and rose is shown

with dark grey. Cut-out applied

designs are used for timming on

daytime and evening clothes.
'1

Weather
Report

Weather Report from the de-

partment of Geography, met-
eorological atattoiif Earl Tem-

Temperatures
'

Highest yesterday 68 deg.

Lowest yesterday 51 deg.

Precipitation

24 hrs. to 8 p.m in.

This season to date 25.45 in.

Last season to date 14.44 In.

UNITED STATES WEATHER
BUREAU FORECAST: Fair
today; cloady morning and
evening. Moderate tempera-
ture; gentle southerly winds.

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM . .

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.
Phone TRinity 7759

1031 West Seventh
I

NEW FABRIC
A n§w material being shown in

smart New York shops is taffeta

flannel, a new, tropical fabric,

washable, non-shrinkable, and
woven of fine-spun yarn. I

Novelty Styles '

Displayed With
Small Details

Among the most practical of

accessories, although it might
seem to be otherwise, are the
many items of costume jewelry.

Their practicality is found in the
great changes which can be
wrought in an enure costume by
a new clip.

Such a new piece of jewelry
need not be difficult to find,

either, for there are any number
of unusual and effective clips

and pins. One of the newest
ideas for the lapel of a suit, or
even for a shoulder strap in the
evening, is a dagger formed of
Tiany bright-colored stones.

Flower Spray

Another innovation in clips is

a flower spray of brilliants to

wear on the bodice of a formal
gown. To add to the sparkle of
this ornament, the center flower
is fastened onto a spring, so that

it catches and reflects glimmer
of light.

Charm bracelets still catch the
eye of every co-ed, and especially

popular will be those with
charms carved from natural
South American woods. One of
these has six continents upon it,

each formed of wood represent-
ing the race originally inhabit-

ing it. For instance, there is

ebony for Africa and redwood
for North America. Sailor boys
and nautical symbols hung on a
woven leather cord make another
clever bracelet.

A really useful bracelet is one
which formed of heavy metal,
has a tiny watch saei m the back
of it. This will do away with the
tiresome job of changing watch

\!^^^ ^ CECILE DOUDAR *'*^5^P

The W.A.A. news of the mo
ment is the result of the Inter-

sorority basketball finals played
off last Saturday at the inter-

sectional play-day. The Kappa
Kappa Gammas defeated the Sig-

ma Kappas by the score of 23-18

in the closest game of the sea-

son. The teams were evenly
matched, and the guards on both
sides had a sevei-e workout.
Mary Stout, suffering from a

recently sprained ankle, piled up
the baskets for the Sigma Kap-
pas, and Kay Roberts excelled in

the tough job of keeping the Kap-
pa forwards under control.

Betty Hubard and Natalie Hill,

forwards, and Anne Mitchell,

guard, shone as the Kappa stars.

An interesting sidelight on Kap-
pa-Sigma relations is that for the
past three years the Kappas have
played the Sigma Kappas in the
semi-finis of intersorority basket-

ball, and have won over them by
a close score.

A water fantasy with the

theme of Die Lorelei will be giv-

en Friday by the PE. 42 B class

of sophomore physrcal education
majors. Fifty students from in-

termediate and advanced swim-
ming classes will participate in

a half hour artistic production.

The patterns have been worked

out in the mood of three verses

from the Die Loreiel. Music will

be supplied by a sextet from the

A Cappella choir, and a violin

ribbons. More frivolous, but no
less charming are the button ear-

rings made up of several tiny sil-

ver peas!

<^and cello chorus from Sigma Al-

pha Iota, music honorary soror-

ity.

Mothers of Physical Education
dub members will be the honored
guests, but the performance is

open to the public.

*• •

' Just as a p.s., we W.A.A. mem-
bers would like to give Zoe Brom-
ley, vice-president of the WAA.,
a solid gold cup for the great

work she did on the banquet held

at the Victor Hugo last Saturday
evening. The theme, Coronation,
was carried out In the minutest
detail, even to the corsages ii

the form of white flower crowns
which were presented to eact

guest.

The highlight of the evenini
was the motion pictures taker
during the playday which wen
shown on the screen. The close

ups, in particular, sent the audi
ence into gales of laughter.

Troy Writer Rebels
Against Co-ed Fad

j»^

Dark glasses may protect &
co-ed's eyes from strain, and may
smooth out the wrinkles in her
forehead, but some campus men
agree with the a^-gravated U.S.C..

columnist who recently penned
this protest:

Give me Freedom,
Give me Death

—

Even give me
Bad, bad breath

—

But, My Godfrey,
Trojan Lasses!
Must you wear those -

Colored glasses?

SENIORS!
The sample announcements are

display

Department

A fitting climax to your college career . . . Grad-

uation and Senior Week. You'll want several of

the attractive leather-bound booklets . . . sou-

venirs of senior week ... for yourself, your friends,

and your family. Order them from the Art De-

partment In the Ca^op.

LEATHER BOOKLETS
Contain *campui viewi. complete program of senior week,

class roll , . ; Something fp keep 50c

INVITATIONS
Engraved dass invitations. , , Correct lOc

ANNOUNCEMENTS
I Attractive . . . engraved . . . Qass of '37..

| Q^

PERSONAL CARDS
Select your personal cards to harmonize with your Class of '37

Announcements and Invitations. Order them at THE CO-OP.

CAP AND GOWN RESERVATIONS WILL BE

TAKEN IN THE BOOK DEPT.. Starting MAY 20

^
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The Weather 4-

Fair Today; Little Change
In Temperature and Gentle

Winds Oming from Interior (HnUfotnm
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Telephones
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Night Offices, OXford 5137.,
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Women Hold

First Activity

Affair Tonight

Service Clubs Present

New Members
At Dinner

Recognize Service

A..W. S. Committeemen
Given Special

Awards

Women prominent in Uni-

versity affairs will be guests

of honor at the first annual

all-activity banquet to be held

tonight at 6 o'clock in W.P.E.

200. ' ^

With the number of guests

limited to 500, tickets are on sale

at the A.W.S. office, K. H. 220.

The banquet is modelled on sim-

lliar events which have become
traditional at U.C.B. and Stan-

(ord University.

Following: the presentation

of new members of Agathai,

Pr^-tanean, and Spurs, honor-

ary service groups, 35 A.WJS.

committeemen will receive spe-

cial awards.
The affair, which is open to

all University women, will con-

clude with the Introduction of A.

W. S. officers for next semester.

Honored Guests

^ Hono»t»d guests at the dinner

will be Mrs- R.:)bert Gordon
Sproul, Mre. Earle R. Hedrick,

Miss Anno Stonebraker, Mrs.

William G. Kerckhoff, Mrs.

Laura J. Russel, Miss Mildred

L. Foreman, Miss Marie H. Mer-

ritt, and Dean Helen M. Laugh-

lin, who will be the speaker of

*L^the evening.

With Ann Freeman and Mar-

tha Otis acting as co-chairman,

the dinner will be piesided over

by Phyllis Edwards, A.W.S.

president. University songs will

be led by members of the W.A.A.

Saleswomen with unsold tick-

ets will turn them m to K.H. 220

before noon today. Priced at 35

cents, tickets which have not

been sold during the day will be

available at the door.

Attendance at the banquet is

compulsory for new and out-go-

ing wojnen class oflicers, activi-

"^ies heads, and organization pres-

idents, according To Miss Ed-

wards.

Presides

PHYLLIS EDWARDS, A.W.S.
president, who will preside at

the initial women's activity

banquet held tonight.

Students Compete

Today for Prizes

In Poetry Finals

Nine To Seek Awards
Speech Arts Society

Reading Contest

in

Nine students will compete in

the finals of the fourth annual
poetry reading contest sponsored

by Zeta Phi Eta, speech arts hon-

orary today, in Kerckhoff hall

main lounge from 4 to 6 p.m.

Chosen in competition with a

larger group of entrants, finalists

include Rodna Hildebrand, Fran-

ces Brunstein, E^velyn Weinstein,

Ann Barasch, Le Roy Justman,
James Murray, Leo Feldman,
Charles Gaupp, and Bob Edwards.

Tea Held

The honorary win hold an all-

University tea directly following

the contest which is to be judged
by Dr. Frederick T. Blanchard,

professor of English, Wesley
Lewis, instructor in public speak-

ing, and Phillip W. Rice, associ-

ate in English.

Contemporary poetry reading

speeches are limited to five min-

utes. A five dollar prize will go
to the first place winner while

the student placing second will

be awarded a lx)ok. •

Last year's winners of the com-
petition were Russell Zink and
Arthur Dublin.

Dorsey Makes

Campus Debut

AtPanhellenic

Swing Band To Play at

Bruin Function for

First Time

Favors Given

U.C.L.A. Library

Head Cataloguer

Dies from Attack

Appearing for the first time
at a U.C.L.A. social function, Jim-
my Dorsey and his swing band
will provide music for the Pan-
hellenic ball Saturday night at

the Deauville cluo.

Dorsey's orchestra is heard reg-

ularly over a national hook-up.

Members of the aggregation will

offer specialty numbers during
the evening, featuring songs
which have won them recognition

in their nationwide performances.
Favors

Escorts at the ball will be fav-

ored with brown leather key-

cases, matching cigaret cases

given at the annual sorority func-

tion last year. The keycases will

bear the A.S.U.C. crest.

"Corsages will not be banned
if the gentlemen are feeling gen-

erous," Doris Benson, Panhellen-

ic president in charge\of the af-

fair, indicated yesterday.

The ball is an annual festivity,

and is open to members of sorori-

ties affiliated with the Panhellen-

ic council, and their escorts.
i

W.A.A. To Hold

AU-U Sports Day

Men, Women Participate

In Athletic Events

Held Today

Music Malcei Epstein Talks

On Growth of

Old Germany

Speaker To Lecture on
Expansion Under

Bismark

Philia Members
To Hold Dance

Friday Eveuing

Members of Philia, Phrateres

sub-chapter, will hold an informal

dance Friday evening at 9 o'clock

at the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

Music tor the affair, which is

to have a nautical theme, will be

furnished by Bryant Washburn's

nine-piece orchestra.
• Tickets, priced at $125, with a

25-cent reduction for dues card

holders, may be obtained from

council members or in K.H. 220.

Phillip Sanford Goulding, head
cataloguer of the U.C.L.A. libra-

ry since 1924 ancj^member of the

American and California Library

associations, passed away of a

heart attack at his home early

Monday evening.

A Phi Beta Kappa of the Yale
class of 1898, the 61-year-old li-

brarian formerly held the ix)si-

The W.A.A. will sponsor an
All-U Sports day from 3 to 5

p.m. today on the women's ath-

letic field preliminary to the Wo-
men's Activity, baiiqueL

Social dancing in the women's
gymnasium at 4:30 p.m. will end
the day's activities which are to

include baseball, volleyball, bad-

minton and swimming.
The sports day is open to both

men and women, and refresh-

ments will be served following

the dancing.

Men planning to swim will

dress In the men's gymnasium

and enter the women*s pool by

the tunnel Joining the two build-

ings, Jean Bardeen, W.A.A. presi-

dent, announced yesterday.

English Group To Hold

Social Meeting Tonight

TUDOB WILLIAMS, Instructor of music, who will direct the com-

bined university glee cIuIm in their tliird annual concert today.

Romantic^ Clcissic Selections

Given in Glee Club Concert

Three Soloists^ Co-ed Trio Augment Combined
Groups in Third Annual Concert

Tomorrow in Royce Hall

Govering music from the romantic to the classic schools,

the combined University Glee clubs will present their third

annual spring recital today at 1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.

Starting the program with two selections of Clokey, the

women's ^roup will offer "The Last Night" and "Flower of

Dreams," followed by the Men's ^
Glee club in Buck's "On the

Sea" and "Dedication" by Franz.

German Qub To Hold
Kaffee Klatsch Today

Members of the German club

will hold a Kaffee Klatsch today

at 3 p.m. in Kerckhoff hall fac-

ulty dining room.

Dr. Straubinger, of the Occi-

dental college faculty, will speak

on "A European Student Looks

at America."

Military Organization

Holds Meeting Today

Members of Scabbard and

Blade, honorary military frater-

nity, will meet at 1 p.m. today

at the Kappa Sigma house to

select officers for the coming

year.

Combined sections of English

106 will discuss writing at a so-

cial meeting to be held tonight

at 6:30 o'clock in Kerckhoff hall

tion of head cataloguer at the
|
main lounge.

University of Missouri, Hie Uni-

versity of Illinois, and the Henry

E. Huntington library.

Funeral services for Goulding,

who is survived by his wife, will

be held Thursday at 10:30 a.m.

at the Todd and Leslie funeral

parlor in Santa Monica.

A co-ed trio will give a rendi-

tion of Saint-Saens' "Only to

Thee," Virginia Richard wiU
sing "My Heart at Thy Sweet
Voice" by the same composer,

and the chorus will accompany
Robert Peck in Damrosch's "Dan-
ny Deever." i

Selections '

The men's group will sing

Wood's "I've a Secret to Tell

Thee," and SuUivan's "Lost

Chord," the Women-'s Glee club

will perform Tchaikowsky's "The
Fairy Pipers" and "The Nighing-

gale," followed by Veve's "Love

Not Me." '

I

Concluding the program with

a rendition by Thorbum Cowan

and chorus of Friml's "Vagabond

Song," the recital will be climax-

ed with the performance of Vic-

tor Herbert's "Romany Life" by

the grand ensemble with Helen

Holtham as soloist and Omega

Barfield playing a violin obligat-

to.

Tudor, instructor in music
for the second year, is direct-

ing the groups. A veteran in

opera, grand opera, radio, and
movies, Williams is now work-
ing in a picture Hith Lawrence
Tibbett.

Led by Roger Chapman as

student director, the Women's
Glee club has Miss Holtman as

accompanist, while Chapman ac-

companies the men's group.

All members of both glee clubs

will be on stage tomorrow at

noon, announced Earl Hall, pres-

ident of the men's group, and

men singers will be required to

wear dark coats and ties.

Joint Sponsors
Drawing on the background of

a long research career Dr.

Fritz Epstein of the school of

Slavonic studies at the Univer-

sity of London, will discuss "Ger-

man Expansion Eastwards in

the 19th Century" before a

campus audience In C.B. 19 at 1

p.m. today.

Sponsored jointly by the com-

mittee on lectures, music and
drama and Pi Gamma Mu, the

lecture will interpret the unifi-

cation of Germany under Bis-

mark and the country's foreign

policy during the century.

Education

Dr. Epstein has attended the

Universities of Heidelberg, Jean,

Frankfurt and Berlin where he

specialized in the history of the

European East, the history and
culture of the Slavonic world

and constitutional and adminis-

trative history.

He has written articles in a

number of technical and popu-

lar publications in Germany, the

United States and England where

he has been a member of the

school of historical research at

the University of London since

1933. O
During the years between

1924 1926 he acted as sub-editor

of the "Minerva," a yearly Ger-

man publication. At the same
time he was research assistant

and librarian for the institute

for the study of Eastern Europe

at the University of Hamburg.

Director

MISS EVALYN A. THOIVIAS

Reservations for

Greek Tragedy

Made Available

students Receive Reduction;

Thomas Directs Daily

Rehearsals

International Relations

Club To Meet Today

Members of the International

Relations club will meet today at

1 p.m. in R.H. 166 to elect next

year's officers.

A. S.U. Meeting

Presents Views
On Studio Strike

Opposing sides of the current

studio strike will be presented at

a meeting of the A.SU. today at

3 p.m in the Y.W.C.A. auditor-

ium.
I-ed by \yilliam Allen, chair-

man of the strike committee of

the Federated Motion Picture

Crafts, the meeting will present

the positions of the Screen Act-

ors Guild and the International

Alliance of Theatre Stage Em-
ployees. It is the first time that

all factors involved In the dispute

are to be publicly discussed on

the same platform, according to

A.S.U. officials.

Plans for a co-operative work
exchsmge and summer camp will

be made at the meeting, which is

to close with an trpen forum on

the strike.
'

Department of Physics

Receives Spherometer

The department of Physics has
recently received from England
a new precision spherometer for

measuring curvatures of lens

surfaces.

The instrument is one with .a

large range, and the micrometer

scale is provided with a vernier,

enabling it to measrare distances

of .less than a hundred-thous-
andth of an inch. The entire mi-

crometer screw IS accurate to

one part in one thousand, ac-

cording to Laurence E. Dodd, as-

sociate professor of physics.

George VI Ascends Throne as New Ruler of Britain Today
o

,

.

England's Coronation Receives Added Pageantry^London's 'Biggest Show' Begins as Thousands

UJ)5. MEETS
Members of the University

Dramatic societpr will meet to

elect officers for next year today

at 4 p.m. in R.H. 170- ^

Song for Today

HAIL TO THE HILXS OF
WESTWOOD

HaU to the hills of Westwood,

To the mighty sea below;

H*il to our Alma Mater,

She will conquer every foe.

For we're loyai to the South-

tend.

Her honor well uphold;

WeTl gladly give our lives to

thee,

Tb the Bhie and to tfae'tiold.

Swimming Party Held
For University Camp

The Stevens club, student Epis-

copal group, will hold a swim-
ming party and barbecue at a
private residence in Bel Air at 3
p.m. today to obtain funds for

the University Camp.
Students may obtain transpor-

tation to the affair by appearing
at the Religious Conference build-

ing at 3 p.m. Reservations for

the party are priced at 35 cents.

MINUTE MEN
Members of the U.C.L.A. Min-

ute Men, campus song leaders'

group, will hold a meeting today

at noon in Kerckhoff hall dining

room A«

In Attempt To Forget Reign of Edward

By CHARLES L. MOWAT» ASSOCIATE IN HISTORY
The coronation of King George VI and Queen Elizabeth

has attracted perhaps more than its fair share of the world's

attention. Any national celebration deserves some notice:

but to the normal interest in an exposition or parade is added

the glamor of a ceremony which, with its antique forms, its

symbolism, and the pagentry ol<^

heralds, coronets and cloth of

gold, breathes heavily of tradi-

tion.

Perhaps the preparations for

this year's coronation have been
more elaborate than usual, due
in part, no doubt, to the con-

scious attempt tO forget the brief

reign of Edward VIII; perhaps

too, against an incipient repu)>-

licanism, there is the desire to

stress the Kingliness of a King,

and its value in a fretful world.

To niAny this hms been dis-

tasteful; the recent characteri-

zation by Sir Stafford Crli»ps,

left-wing labor leader, of the

coronation as ''bankum and
bunting,'' which he said, naus-

eated many persons of con-

servative sympathies also

evokes a ready response of

approvaL
But to a lesser degree there

has always been this criticism,

the suspicion that the coronation

was b#ing exploited by govem-
emment as busmess.

But behind these forms and
appearances, behind the slightly

sickening King-worship ol a part

'Of the British press, there is

perhaps a real significance to

this coronation. Much is being

made in Great Britain of the cor-

onation as an opportunity for

(Continued oa Page 4)

Reservations for the "Anti-

gone," twentieth annual Greek
drama, to be presented May 21

and 22 in Royce hall auditorium,

may be made in the A.B. 114, it

was announced yesterday by C.

H. Dodds, University accountant

and general n\anager of the play.

Prices of tickets for the play

are set at 40 cents, 55 cents and
75 cents for students, while off-

campus adults will be required

to pay 50 cents, 75 cents, and $1.

Reservations

Telephoned reservations will be

held at the box office at Royce
hall from 7 to 8 p.m. on the nights

of the ^rformance.
Practice for the play continued

yesterday with Rosalie Richer

and Muriel Beveridge in the lead-

ing roles of the dual cast for the

two performances. No parts are

permanently assignea, according

to Miss Evalyn Thomas, director

of the drama.
The "Antigone" is presented in

the English translation of Gilbert

Murray, regius professor of

Greek at Oxford Unfversity. The
play has won national recogni-

tion in the dramatic world.

Annual Talk

Given Tonight

By Professor

Boodin To Lecture in

Regular Faculty

Presentation

Speaker Honored

Philosophy Union Head
To Discuss Harmony

In Human Nature

Throng Streets Along Six-Mile Route

By UNITED PRESS
LONDON, May 12—Britain's biggest show in 233 years

got away to a gala start today when hundreds of witnesses

to the coronation ceremonies of King George VI and Queen

Elizabeth moved through crowded London streets and into

historic Westminster Abbey. Thousands in the flamboyantly
"€>decked streets jostled amiably,

locked arms and paraded singing

thfough the thoroughfares, and
took choice positions along the

six-mile coronation route—equip-

ped with theroms jugs, liquor

flasks, sandwiches, blankets and
raincoats.

All London and 6,000,000 peo-

ple from far comers of the

world were wild with joy, swept

up in a flashing kaledioscope

of shouting, singing, flirting

and flag-waving that took on
more madness as dawn ap*

proached.

The horde of humans, come to

cheer the 41-year-old king and
his commoner queen on their cor-

onation day, merged in London's

wildest scenes since the Armis-

tice.

In the meantime a harsh argu-

ment behind the smoke-grimed
w&lls of Buckingham palace be-

gan when government leaders

—

striving to re«^gate IgMward,

Duke of Windsor, to the obscur-

ity of "the forgotten man"—op-

posed the wishes of the royal

family to send some of its mem-
bers to the wedding of Edward
and Mrs. WaUis Warfield.

Outside, the hordes in the

streets shouted and cheered at

the least provocation and the

greeting for all was "God save

the Idng."

Scientific Group
Slates Banquet,
Initiation Tonight

The U.C.L.A. chapter of the

Socitty of Sigma XI, national

science honorary, will hold its

annual banquet and initiation In

Kerckhoff halll dining room to-

night at 6:30 o'clock.

Those to be admitted into mem-
bership are Dr. Stanley Flanders

of the California Citrus Experi-

ment station. Dr. Robert Glen-

dilmipg, assistant professor of

geography, and Norman Watson,
graduate student in physics.

Twenty-two otners are to be

admitted as associate members of

the group. The ceremonies will

be completed in time for mem-
bers to attend the Faculty Re-

search lecture at 8:30 p.m. in

Royce hall auditorium.

Delivering the thirteenth in

the series of annual faculty

research lectures, Dr. John
Elof Boodin, professor of

philosophy, will discuss "Man
in His World" tonight at 8:30

o'clock in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Presentation of the yearly ad-

dress, in which U.C.L.A. profes-

sors offer explanations of their

studies in various fields, is con-

sidered the greatest honor the
faculty can confer upon one of
its members.

The essence of Dr. Boodin's
speech will l>e the importance
of harmony in the domains of
human and physical nature for

"in harmony there Is strength."

He also contends that the law
of survival operates on the

.

basis of mutual aid and co-op-

eration.

Dr. Boodin, who is the presi-

dent of the Philosophical Union,
was chosen by a committee of
previous lecturers including Dr.

Lily B. Campbell, professor of

English, and Dr. Vem O. Knud-
sen, professor of physics and
dean of the graduate school^

who was last year's speaker.

Return From Sabbatical

Having recently been on a
year's leave of absence. Dr.

Boodin ^^ill return to the Uni-

versity staff as « professor iif

September.
He has been a member of the

philosophy faculty since 1923 and
is a distinguished author in his

field. -
He has written many philoso-

phical articles and books, among
which are "God" and "Cosmic
Evolution" and is considered one
of the most eminent philosoph-

ers of today.

The lecture tonight is free of

charge and will be open to the

University public.

Service Organizations*

Elect Officers Today

Members of the Rally commit-

tee and Yeomen, campus service

organizations, will meet today at

1 p. m. in K.H. 206 to elect next

year's officers.

New members will attend and
bring their initiation fees.

Campus Meeting

Slated Today by
Staff and M^k

The first campus meeting of

Staff and Mask, newly-organized

musical drama group, will be

held at 3 p. m. today In E.B. 130.

It will be open to t)oth members
and non-members.
The organization, which was

formally recognized last week
when the Student Executive

council granted it probationary

status, was founded several

months ago to produce musical

comedies independent of the U.

D. S.

At previous meetings the group

drew up a constitution and chose

temporary officers. Plans for

productions during the fall stmes-

ter will be formulated at the

meeting.

Their mmjmhm, KDiG CUOBCK VI and qVEES EUZAEETH

Sorority To Aid Camp
Fund by \eniife Party

Venice amusement pier will be

the scene of a funhouse party to-

night from 7 p. m. to midnight,

sponsored by Alpha Phi, social

sorority, to raise money for the

University Camp lund. Student

admission will be 25 cents.

Half the proceeds taken in by
the funhouse and Its concessions

will be used to send underprivil-,

eged children to the student

sponsored camp at Big Pines.

Menjou Calls

College Men
Best'Dressed

Italian Qub Meeting

Scheduled foi^ Today

F. Bruno Averadi, chairman of

the Italian department, will dis-

cuss "Pirandello and Italian Dra-

ma" at a meeting of the Italian

club held today at 1 p.m. in E.B.

130.

Work of the organization for

the fall semester will be planned

at. the meeting, which may be
uttAnriPd by ptiid*»nts of Italian.

On the authority of none oth-

er than fllmlaiMi's foremost

ck>thing authority, Adolphe

Menjou, the college student of

America today is the best-

dressed man in the world.

Casting aside nls own sar-

torial laurels yesterday and
characterizing himself as ''Just

well dressed," Menjou declared

that any such honors should go

to the campuses oi the Univer-

sity of Califomta at Los Ange-

les and the University of South-

em California.

"The college lad for years

has been wearing sports shirtSt

open collars, and convention-

defying combinations," aaM
Menjou. **Ht*9 past master at

the art of dressing for style

and comfort.
**After seeing some of tiie

college lads and noting the

trend of masculine styles, yoa
can take my laurels, if any,

and distribute them on the

campuses of U.C.L.A. and
IT.S.C.''

iH

« a
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There Is Always a Line

And a Place To Draw It . .

.

fHHE American SUlSent Union, it seems, is

^ broadening its activities.

Originally an organization of students with

ideas about improving the lot of college men

and women, and definite ideas about freedom

of speech, the A.S.U. has declared itself an

ally of the striking motion picture workers.

Their members have picketed the studios

with placards, in violation of a law against

luch picketing tactics. Three ardent young

picketers have been picked up by the police,

and then released without booking.

Other A.S.U. members have joined the

picket lines in front of Los Angeles motion

picture theaters, and are now waiting to see

how they photograph in the reels they had

taken of themselves.

Just how much the studio employees appre-

ciate the unasked assistance of a group of

high school and college men and women,

most of^hom know nothing about the^mo-

tion picture industry except that it furnishes

telluloid entertainment for their neighbor-

kood theater, remains to be seen.

It is to be remembered, however, that when

itudent sympathizers—some of them A.S.U.

Members, some of them not—attempted to

help strikers at the Douglas Aircraft factory,

their gifts of food and cigarettes were

thrown into the street.

There may be a place for the A.S.U., but if

that place is the campus of the University,

then the organization should limit its activ-

ities to matters that are of more direct con-

cern to University students.

—R. S.

Step Right Up,

Ladeez and Gentlennen . . •

IND see the greatest show on earth! The
** biggest event of the century! A gen-u-

win^ King and Queen in the making. Step

right up! X
Today is Coronation day. Oh boy ! Some-

thing big is really happening and a hundred

million people are going nuts to help cele-

brate. %
European diplomats, American society

folk, Hindu princes, rulers, big-shots, men-
behind-scenes, powers-under-thrones, loyal

Britishers of every class—everyone is going

to try to see the Coronation.

Even Hollywood has gone to London to

watch London go Hollywood.

And now there are so many people trying

to see the most super-colossal show of our

time, that London doesn't know what to do

with them all.

Monday some one hit on a good idea and

called a public full-dress rehearsal to give a
lot of people who won't see the Coronation

today something for their trouble.

If today's show goes over well, maybe His

Majesty will be kind and give a request per-

formance tomorrow. Or better still, he might
open a two-a-day run of the Coronation at

Westminster Abbey.

If the show is successful, it coul4 go on
the road, and with the possibility of an ex-

tended foreign tour, there's no telling how
far it might get. Africa is vjrgin territory

for that sort of thing, and, if the show were

jazzed up a bit, the Land of Native Ceremon-

ies would be a good box-office bet.

—N. B.

By Walt Emeson

LAST FRIDAY the Student CouncU met and
decided many things. Among those things
was the recognition and granting of proba-

tionary status to an organization called Staff and
Mask. This Staff and Mask has nothing to do
with radio, but it has something to do. And more
has to be told about it than has been told In a
news article.

Staff and Mask was formed for the purpose
of producing musical dramas on campus. Be-
cause . . .

1. UCLA, of all universities in the entire
country, should be putting on worthwhile musi-
cal dramas. Its wealth of talent and location
in the hub of the entertainment world make It

a natural in that field.

2. Musical dramas are valuable for students
Interested in singing, dancing, song writing,
script writing, costuming, scenery designing,
ilrecting, etc—worthwhile interests that should
be cultivated by campus activity.

3. By the formation of Staff and Mask there
will be two organizations on campus, each con-
centrating on its own particular phase of stu-

dent theatricals. UDS wiU be able to expend
Its efforts in its regular channels, legitimate
drama, without worrying about the presentation
of Campus Capers. Staff and Mask, on the
other hand, will present musical dramas. The
two organizations should not conflict, nor should
membership in one deny participation in tlie

other. Everyone should profit by such an ar-

rangement. ' . .

Founded a couple of months ago by Cal
Jacobson and Walt Testa, Staff and Mask has
already had four meetings. A constitution has
been drawn up, temporary officers have been
elected, plans have been laid, and about forty
people have already shown interest in the or-

ganization by coming to the meetings and join-

ing.

Now that recognition has come, however,
this new organization can be publicized and
anyone interested in any of its activities is invit-

ed to its first on-campus meeting to be held
today at 3:00 in E.B. 130.

*

KAY THOMPSON is a rhythm singer from way
back. Remember her on the Union Oil show
a few years ago, the recordings with "her

boys," at the head of Fred Waring's girl chorus,
her swell solos. Kay's been swinging along for
some time, never quite reaching the top, but
always pleasing.

Now, as the featured artist on Hal Kemp's
Friday night Chesterfield show, she is attaining
a poypularity that caused her to recently write
"Celebrating Time." She's not only a singer
and songwriter, she's a fine pianist—legitimate
and swing, and an instrumental and vocal ar-

ranger.

As for her work on the Friday night shows,
she trains the Rhythm Singers, writes original
lyrics to many of the songs, and sings the solo
spots. She is a fitting complement to the nifty
band work- of Hal Kemp.

* * *

ACCORDING to Joe Osherenko, the young lady
who portrays Madame Qiieen and Ruby

on the Amos 'n' Andy show is really heading
places (destination unknown). Her name is
Elinor Harriott and if Joe doesn't miss his guess
she's going to be one of the super-luminaries
of the future.

* * *

TOSEPHINE TUMMINIA returns to the Kraft
Music Hall tomorrow night as the guest of

Bing Crosby. Regular patrons of the Hall
will remember her appearance a short while
ago when she sang the Blue Danube to the ac-
companiment of the Jimmy Dorsey (remember
the Pan-Hell) swingsters. It was the same stunt
that Lily Pons pulled in "That Girl From Paris."
Tumminia's vocal stint was such a success that
she and the Dorsey bunch were asked to re-
cord it for Decca. It's- a twelve Incher, and
one of the best of the novelty discs.

* * 4e *

I)LAY HEARTS and flowers softly now, for this

^
is the last of the current series of Behind
the Mike. TiU next term then, g'bye.

Treasurer's Ode
By Louise Tordera

Forget the slander you have heard.
Forget the hasty unkind word.

Forget the quarrel and the cause.
Forget the whole affair, because
Forgetting is the only way.

Forget the storms of yesterday.
Forget the chap whose sour face
Forgets to smile in any place.

.
Forget the trials that you have had,
Forget the weather when it's bad.

Forget the knocker, he^s a freak.

Forget you*re not a millionaire.

Forget the gray streak in your hair.

Forget the coffee when it's cold.

Forget the kicks, forget to scold.

Forget your man and all your dates.

Forget the other girl that rates.

Forget to ever get the blues.

But don*t forget to pay your dues!

\

terrX firma
By Ralph Scheinholtz

Not like Dante shall I go .
'

Through fiercest fire and deepest woe.

To heave a sigh sublime,

Not like Milton shall I fly

In higher regions of the sky.

Ascending on majestic rhyme.

For this frail mortal turns his feet

To the world of earth and life and men,

A world where Hell and Heaven meet

f

Her First Step . .

.

JUNGLE CHATTER
By Abe Hassan

RESIDUUM
FROM THE ANNALi OF ARVETTE . . . by Edward P. Bailey

flERE IS A PACKAGE for

you in my bedroom^' Chan-
way told her. "I know not

why it came here, but there

it Is." •
I

"What can it be?"
Arvette had sipped Pernod

since breakfast time and was
at present In a half-stupor,

from which, once aroused, she

might become a raging she-

devll.

"I don't kno\?. Why do you

ask? The package :s in my
room."
Gar not glanced at me,

amusement competing with the

anxious tracings of his feat-

ures. It seemed for all the

world like a trap, baited. And
Chanway, eyes glittering fever-

edly at his pretty companion,
certainly enriched the impres-

sion. What intrigue was this

lank temperamentalist conniv-

ing with himself?

* * :S
'

ARVETTE LOOKED at him
steadily, then gracefully

closed her eyes, the Ions:

lashes casting attenuated shad-

ows on her cheekbones.

"I am very hapoy as I am,"

she said, swaying her head as

though enjoying some delicious

trance. "And I suspect you and
your package."
"Very well." Chanway, evi-

dently, had foreseen this hesi-

tation. His words peeled wHh
a crisp triumph. "Very well,

then, you shall not see it. The
gift Is probably of slight in-

trinsic value — oeartng as it

does the address of Earl Mal-

colm. Like others of that pluto-

cratic breed, big beneficenses

would be spurious and vulgarly

chosen." I

'

"ReaUy? Well, then, I think

I will see what Earl has sent
pne *>

MENTION OF her former fi-

ance had brought the ex-

pected result. She mnr,!-

fested a quick, but unmi8t;>ka-

ble trembling. Chanway smiled
his satisfaction.

"It is too late now. Your in-

difference will be your punish-
ment."

I

"ReptilelH

A table lamp flew at Chan-
way's head. But *3 dorfgcd it,

and with demoniacal laui^h+er,

rushed forward. Arvette s- nig-

gled to escape the sudden, wiry
embrace; to avert *he face—
wrinkled in youthfulness and
colored the brown of a paper
bag He was overpower!ng. Hot
breath streamed from his

mouth, nostrils, and through
the sparse carcade of strag-

gling h«<»r two eyes devoured
her avidly. ,

"Stn^ggle on, little gai-fly!

How hot you are! I Those round
arms are amazingly strong.

Why do you not scream? It is

so womanly, and hight effect

one. Oooooh—

"

Arvette had sunk her fist in-

to his abdomen, and he
promptly collapsed, nearly up-

setting her in his floorward
tumble. .

"Oooooooh."
j

.

» s;: sjt

THE GROANS continued
from carpetless planks,
while the lovely, fire-haired

assailant danced into the bed-

room. Raising himself on one
arm, Chanway peered through

the doorway. Stupidly mute, ^s

we always were during such

episodes, Garnot and I could

hear the tearing of parchment,

the heavier rattle of cardboard.

"Where is it?" were the first

words on Amette's reappear-

ance. She held in one hand an
empty plush-lined gift box, in

the other a cloud of crumpled
tissue paper to absorb the

shock of transit.

"Where Is what?" Chanway
repeated with Infuriating
blandness. "Oh, lovely wanton,

do not mock my wretched-

ness I" He sunk back to the

floor.

"The picture! You know
where it is gone. That minia-

ture Earl Malcolm had painted

of me—It was lo he my last

memory of him. He already

has a locket of my hair.*

"Sentimental magpie! Then
it serves you right. For when
I fell from your assault, the

picture shattered thusly."

* * *

CHANWAY REACHED into

his front hip pocket, and
took out a handful of col-

ored fragments.

"Oh—my poor heart!"

"Do not cry, Arvette." He
arose. "The likeness was a
poor one; and tnere remains

—

with scarce a scratch — the

frame." He hanaed her an el-

lipse of gold plate. "A mirror
will fit there nicely."

MOST LEADING toothpaste

manufacturers claim fall

sorts of powers for their

products—such as germicidal,

deodorizing, disinfecting, and
other powers. They even
recommend that it be put to

various other uses besides

tooth-brushing, such as for a
mouth wash and disinfectant.

But one use they fail to men-
tion Is the use a certain army
officer made of it during the

World War. He conmiitted

suicide by eating a tube of

It. (N. B.—This is not guar-

anteed with all tooth pastes

—

some only leaves a bad taste

in the mouth.)

*

AS THE FELLOW who was
investigating a co^upt
school administration ^nce

said,"The principle vice H^this

school is the vice-principal."

* * *

EDWARD ARNOLD is a liv-

ing example of the fallacy

of the undistributed middle,

as logicians would say. Only
maybe It's just the opposite.

His chief value as an actor

lies in his having that elephan-

tine build which has been
rather scarce in Hollywood
since the ate Fatty Arbuckle.

* * It

IX THE WORLD loves a

worker and works a lover.
3|C ]|C JB:

E MAY BE wrong but we
thought advertisers had a

certain responsibility to the

public. Some people think

they should avoid misrepresent-

ing their wares. Others think

they should use no unfair

means of influencing the pub-

lic, such as paid testimonials.

But all we ask is that they
keep from contaminating the

public taste by misspelling the

words on their signboards.

Imagine our disgust at seeing

"repossessed" on an auto deal-

er's sign spelled thus:

"reposessed"

Really, somebody ought to

go back to granmiar school.

w.
VVE THOUGHT of siUy,

and folly, and a number
of other epithets to des-

cribe this we heard the other

day, but none of them is

strong enough. It's about a
well-to-do dentist whose hobby
is—guess what?—toy electric

trains. He has a complete
miniature railroad set up in

his aparment. Not only does

he have streamlined trains

and automatic signals, but

even a rem(||e control train

whistle. He is said to have
spent more than eighty dol-

lars on his plaything. As. my
Communist friends would say,

"And people starve." But I

don't even mind about that.

What gets me is this. He is

going to move to another

apartment because this one
won't hold the extra lengths

of track he just bought for

his choo-choo.

^ *

T

A

W

HE PHONE NUMBER of a

certain wholesale wine firm

Is—5440. Wouldn't that make
a sort of cute slogan for their

underworld persuaders, if they
had any, ^hich of course
they haven'UTJust think! They
could go to a retail wine deal-

er, sit him up against the

phone,

fight!"

and say, "5440 ^ or

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired
All Makes—New Portables

Adding Machines . . Terms
Free Estimates

WORK GUARANTEED
Pure Silk Ribbons .... $1.00

Harts Typewriter
4497 W. Pico at Weif Blvd.

'etw. Crenshmw and La Breft

4 Years at Same Location
YOrk 8146-7

HOLLYWOOD SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
"Hollywood Secretarial" training is efficient, Intentivt, and complete. It

prepares you for business in the right way and in the»«hortest practicable
time, at the lowest reasonable cost.

FREE PLACEMENT—D. L. HOLMAN, DIRECTOR
1655 N. Cherokee (at Hollywood Blvd.) gR. 36#4

Mona i^isaL:

Rtzroy 0796

ROOMS FOB ALL
OCCASIONS
Private Dining

Lancheon 50c
Dinners 85c==

$1.00 . $L50
834S WILSHIBE BOULEVARD

'VfSI

THE CHARTREUSE ROOM
and the newly decorated

LA CANTINA
of the

HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
ARE THE

SMART RENDEZVOUS

pF U.C.LA.'S !

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITlfeS

FOR

Rush Affairi , . . Dinner Dances

Dances . . . and Receptions

Rates upon Request, GLadstone 7168

BULLOCK^S
WESTWOOD

^OM^yef /AoiMMtf
—AND YOU CAN SAVE $2$

ON 3 MONTHS SUMMER STUDY
Don't waste any time—learn to. earn quickly by the direct, sim-

plified Sawyer methods. Special summer rates make this the

ideal time to start your business training. All |commercia'

courses, rapid advancement. FREE PLACEMENT. There are

good positions waiting for Sawyer graduates!

SPECIAL RATES—3 months for $50
Available to ell itudenti enrolling between

June 14 and August 2

SIX WEEKS SUMMER STUDY—$30
Sferti June 2ft—Westwood School Only'

Sawyer Bu$ine$$ irainmg M'AVSl
^J/{

All CommercMl Sabjecti Frtt ^iKement Servict

SRU)V€R
SCHOOL ^
BUSINESS

•TH i R^WBI STS. M.M44) f4( WtSTWOOO ILVD. iOX. Il4l > W. LA. Illlf)
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Athletic Groups
Need Shake-up

"iF • •
Bruins, Trojans

Resume Feud
* W • •

Spring Grid

Tussle Invites

By FRANK STEWART

\
Tlie most logical organizations^ to be vitally interested in

the movement to improve U.CLJ^.'s athletic rating are seem-
ingly the least concerned and the least active.

Blue C, Circle C, and Ball and Chain, the major, minor,
and manager tporta honoraries, respectively, are the organiza-
tions who are sitting back and doing nothing. While Bmin
friends, the Alumni, the AJS.U.C, and various bodies like the
Rowing Club, the Spike Club and the Hoop Club are active
In the drive to build up local sports, the trio of athletic groups
on campus might as well be non-existant
What is the trouble? At the recent Blue C banquet. Graduate

Manager Bill Ackerman seemed to hit it right on the nose when
he said, "As three separate organizations, Blue C, Circle C, and
Ball and Chain are very weak and ineffective, but as one body
they could be very strong and effective."

He then suggested a reorganisation plan that met with
definite approval on t^e i»art of the athletes. The three groups
could still maintain their individuaUty, but a central board com-
IX)sed of the leaders of each body would determine the policies
wliich they would follow as ONE group Jis one unified organ-
ization, they could hold events which would not only foster a
real Bruin spirit, which is. anything but strong among the
athletes themselves at this writing, but would also attract
High school and Junior college athletes to Westwood.

Some such reorganization plan as suggested above should
be adopted . . . and there is no time like the present I It is to
be hoped the present heads of Blue C, Circle C, and Ball and
Chain get together and decide on a plan of action so that Bruin
athletes themselves will be all set to get behind the "Bigger
and Better Bruin Teams," movement come next fall.

Incidentally, there is no better way for the Bruin men
of sports to get better acquainted and talk things over than take
In the Blue C dahce, which is honoring all athletes on campus,
this Friday night at the Kappa Sigma house . . . bids, which
are limited to 75, are being sold by Blue C members for $1.75

• . . "first come, first served," stated President Jack Hastings
yeierday as he went about his task of making this shindig a
yesterday as he went about his task of making this shindig a

*

OTHER THINGS TO TAKE IN—
The annual Daily Bruin-Daily Trojan baseball game today

on the local drill field at 3 p.m. . . . Sports Ed. Clark Jones, son
of Howard, of the cross-towners has been talking big in print
of how his gang Iws taken it upon theselves to gain revenge
for the Bruins knocking the Trojans out of the recent CJ.BJi.
bunting . . . hmm, we'll see alK)ut that.

The annual Spring football practice finale tomorrow on Spauld-
ing field ... it is open to the public . . . here's your chance
to see how the boys who are going to represent you on the
gridiron next fall look in actual competition.

Blue C Dance Plans

Final plans for the Blue C dance Friday night, honoring all

atliletes on campus, will be made today when the members
of the major sports honorary will convene at 1 pjn. in the
Kerckhoff Hall Men's lounge.
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Trotter Names Baton-Pai^sing Quartets

For West Coast Relays Saturday
<*- ^

Berkeley Runs Speedy
Quarter in Final

Trial Race

S.C Scribblers Invade Bruin

Lair forDiamond Tilt Today
Trojie-Wojies Looking for Revenge in Big Grudge

Battle—^Not Likely To Get It; Stewart,

/ Jones Named for Mound Duties

By DAMON BUNION
Sweeping out of the South Side slums with revenge in

their hearts and not more than a slight hangover tang on
their tonsils, nine doughty warriors from the Bovard Field

Museum of Southern California will invade the Westwood
wilds at a late hour this afternoon to do diamond battle with
Cap'n Frankle Stewart's unde-

^

leated, unscored-upon, and un
speakable Dally Bruin baseball-

ers.

The Trojie-Wojies are alleged

to have, conservatively speaking,

murderous intentions toward
Cap'n Frankie and the locaL lads.

It seems they took the recent de-

feat of Sam Barry's would-be
pennant chasers by Art Reichle

& Co. as «omewhat of a personal

affront and immediately after the

debacle swore on a stack of bi-

bles to avenge the honor ol Sr.

Jose Gonzales, et al, in today's

set-to.

Overlooking the slight prob-
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lem of where Troy Captain
Clark Jones and his little band
of slander-slingers would get
a stack of bibles to swear on,
it must be admitted that Bruin
Mentor Stewart showed little

or no trepidation regarding the
outcome of the diamond classic.

"Were it not." he remarked,
"that we expect to let the Trojies
down with no runs ana no nits,

I would shoot the second string
in there against the cross-town-
ers."

"As it is, however," Stewart
continued, "I feel obliged to let

'em have it with both barrels and
my regular line-up, to-wit: JEx-

Blond Apollo Rothwell, catcher;

Me and Torp Tyree, pitchers;

Reamer Reeder, first base; Race-
horse Rubin (the Parking-Lot
Purger,) second; By Bob Leek,
third; Some Stuff Rice, short;

Corker Cohen, left field; Fiendie

Ferguson, center; and Ferocious
Friedman in right.''

Stewart also intimated that

Clarkie Jones of the S.C.'s would
start on the mouna and immedi-
ately be driven to cover by a
veritable barrage from the Bruin
bludgeons.

The time of execution is set

for 3 p.m.

Indians Threaten

Hanging back until he had
reached the end of the final

turn, hurdler -high jumper
debonair Thomas Berkeley,

copped the second running of

U.CJj.A.'s mile relay tryouts

last night, besting Marion

Grimes to the tape in the

good two-turn time of 49.1.

Grimes, timed in 49.5 led for
approximately 350 yards of^ the
race and was followed across the
finish line by Len Kiefer, timed
in 49.8 and Jess Callerl, 50.5.

Quartet Picked

Immediately after the race

Coach Harry Trotter gave word
that the local mile relay quar-

tet to trek to Fresno Saturday
will be composed of Captain Bob
Young, who stayed out of yes-

terday's trials, Berkeley, Grimes,

and Kiefer. Calleri will run the

first lap of the medley relay.

Grimes who has been slight-

ly incapacitated the last couple

of weeits with a game leg,

proved last night that he is

definitely back in top shape.

Because of his good work Trot-

ter has put Grimes in the re-

lays to run the opening lap.

Either Berkeley or Kiefer will

take on the second lap of the

feature relay with Young doing

the anclroring job. In the last

spot Bob will probably be meet-

ing another Berlin athlete, U.C.

B.'s Archie Williams, where a

plenty good battle should end

the race.

Redskins Loom
At Fresno the Westwood squad

will be up against one of the

fastest four-man baton squads

on the coast in Stanford's four,

every man of whom has been

time under 49 seconds. Although

they were defeated by the Bruins

in their dual meet, the Redskin

one-lappers have been doing

some fine improving in the last

^ew weeks.
Because of their encouraging

recent improvement the Indian

team might even shove the local

squad out of the pre-meet favor-

ite spot.

One Champ to Another

IF YOU'RE SMART,
You'll Wear French cuffs

,,.Ifyou're smartest,

you'll hold 'em

together with

SlUflDK
CUFF LINKS

To give your French Cuffs that custom-fit... use

SWANK Airway Links . . . easily put into any type of

cuff. . .or SWANK Kum-a-parts . . . the buttons you can

puton while the shirt is off. Both are available at your

favorite jewefef, department store or I't ^nd up

men's shop ••••••,.•• JL per pair

Athletics Defeat

Tigers To Move
Into Loop Lead

NEW YORK, May 11—(UP)—
Connie Maclc's Athletics, general

favorites for the American
League cellar, moved Into first

place today by defeating the De-

troit Tigers, 4-1, which gave them
a clean sweep of the three game
series.

The New York Yankees drop-

ped into a fourth place tie with

Detroit when they lost their fifth

game in the last six starts, 7-2, to

the Chicago White box.

The Pittsburgh Pirates won their

fourth straight game, 3-0, today

over the Boston Bees to increase

their National league lead to 3^^

games.

EXCHANGING BITS OF secret advice are JIMMY BBADDOCK,
world heavyweight monarch seen on the left, and BARNEY
ROSS, welterweight kingpin. Braddock is in training for

a June title defense, presumably against Joe Louis.

QPUIN
PIXCM

Spring Grid Fray

Carded Tomorrow

Spaulding Stages Preview

Game for Local

Followers

Zeta Psi Gr^bs

Greek Crown in

AU-Around Tests

By THE STAFF
Futie and the trystal ball

slgiied in unison. I

|

'^otinell shall we pick to-

day/' said the crystal bawling.

"Today is the day of daze.

Captain— (write in can-

didate) Trojan torps this after-

noon on the home field.''

"Oh. Have you seen the Ker-

chkoff Kuties play yet?"
"Naw, but I seen the New

York Yankees once. And they
both have nine men on a team/'

"Oh. Have you seen the Bo-

vard Bums in action?"

"I seen them once drop a
close decision to the University

of Vassar at Hawthorne."
"Oh. So?" I I

"So I'm picking the Bruins.

You know—^the lesser of two
feebles."

SEALS NAB ANOTHER
The San Francisco Seals, 1937's

biggest surprises \n the Pacific

Coast league, started a new series

yesterday with a 2-1 win over
Oakl^d to give Young Ed Stutz

his sixth pitching victory of the

season.

Conductor William Henry
Spaulding and his forty - piece

band will play their "Prelude to

Football" tomorrow afternoon at

the Westwood theatre of beef and
brawn.
And its pigskinning with all

the trimmings as Bossman Bill

sends his charges through a reg-

ulation game, the climax to a
tedious pc\'iod of spring prac-

tice. :

Free Admission

Students and outsiders will be
admitted free to tomorrow's af-

fair and a goodly turnout is ex-

pected to catch a preview glimpse

of another Bruin mystery squad.
Hailed already as the team

"with the perfect baokfield but

no line," ^e locals will be out

to prove the fallacy of ' this

supposition to partisans in at-

tendance.
I !

Spaulding will split his forces

into two camps, the First and

Second stringers — each with a

capable supply of reserves, and

for sixty minutes the boys will

be asked to forget they are all

wearers of the Blue and Gold.

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

172! Griffin Avenue

Los Angeles, California

Four year professional course.

Preprofessional requirements equivalent to i^equirements foi

entrance to Class A medical colleges. I

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited rights to practice

in California. I I I .
|

Address the college for catalogue or for fui her information

fc '
. -v^'^"-

SPECUI STUDENT FARES

for Sanuner Vacatibn!

^^i

Our special Summer Vacation roundtrips, offered to

most SP stations in California, Oregon, Nevada and Ari-

zona, will take you home on a fast, safe, comfortable train

-at a cost so low there's no excuse for going any other

way. Spedal extended return limits give you dear until

beginning of fall term for the trip back. |

These fares, for students only, are good on our tastest

trains,including the streamlined daylight and the recent-

ly speeded up overnight trains to San Francisco, and the

aack WEST coast to Sacramento and Pacific Northwest.

i GOING EAST?
Remember, our Four Scenic Routes permit you to go one
way, return another, seeing twice as much. Wide choice

of air-conditioned trains, services, economies and sched-

ules over the Golden State Route, direa low altitude way
toGiicago HtnsetRoute, via gay, colorful New Orleans;

Overland Route, via San Frtndsco; Shasta Route, vit

Pacific Northwest. Let us help you plan. I

Mnihem Pacific
' A. J. RSHWOLD. Dialricl Peiaangsr A-4»>:-

la B2Vi:BLT HILUt Caaoa Dr. and SaaU Monloa Bird. • CKMtTUw 4144
la SANTA MONICA ... 416 Suta Meaiea Bird. . . .Saata Moalaa 28528

WLA S55M

Beriy Cops Individual
Title To Lead

Champions

Paced by Marty Berry, dimin-
utive basketball ace, Zeta Psi
romped to a fairly easy win in
yesterday's first annual athletic

all-around ability tong session
by compiling a grand total of
1148.8 points to outdistance nine
other struggling Greek combines.
Berry placed high in every

ev«nt to grab individual honors
virith 443.1 digits, 17.3 points
higher than the best efforts of
Johnny Baj^ Phi Kappa Sigma,
could net. *

BaU with 425.8 points, Shull
Bonsall, 424.2, Jack Dunnlne,
422.8, and Al Martell, 422.4 were
all closely bunched in the run-
ner-up spots.

Each house entered three-

man teams, with aggregate
scores going to decide the win-
ners. Following Zeta Psi were
Theta Delta Chi, 1073.4; Phi ;

Kappa Sigma, 1065.6; Phi Gam
ma Delta, 1018.9; Kappa. Sig-

ma, 981.5; Theta Xi, 946.9;

Phi Delta Theta, 955.8; Zeta
Beta Tau, 938.7; Delta Kappa
Epsilon, 921; and Beta Theta
Pi, 789.8.

Individual highs in the seven
events were recorded by Mar-
tell in the baseball throw, Ball

in the bar snap, Dunnine in the

broad jump, Bonsall in the dip

and Forrest Nance in the 300-

yard dash. Ball and Dunnine
tied in the football thrqw as did

Berry and Gid Kelly in the hur-

dle-dodging event.

Cagers Tackle S.C. Tonight,

Tomorrow in Spring Clashes

Trivate' Hoop Tilts Mark End of Three-Week
Practice Session; Local Squad Treks

To S.C. Gym for Initial Came ^

Potential but not proven is the band of Bruin basket-

bailers that faces the Trojan squad in a pre-season game
tonight on the cross-town court and tomorrow eve on the

local court, the games being closed to the public and mark-
ing the termination of the Westwood 1937 spring practice
campaign. ^

<$

Caddy Works, mentor of the
Blue and Gold forces, wiU prob-

ably open the fi-acas with Jack
Cooper and Bob Calkins at for-

Bruin Sweepsters Hold
Annual Dinner Tonight

The Bruin Rowing Club will

celebrate the completion of the

1937 oar season with a banquet
this evening at 6 o'clock at the
Beta Theta Pi house. Men who
have completed their first year
of crew will be initiated into the
organization during the meeting.
Those who plan to attend are
asked to sign up today in K.H.
200.

wards, Crossan Hays at the pivot

spot and Paul Slaughter and
Chet Freeze at guards. Hays is

the only regular from last year's

team while Freeze is a veteran
from two years back.

Trojans iStrong

Although the Trojans felt the
sting of graduation with the loss

of Eddie Oram, all-coast guard,
Wayne Garrison, and Jerry Gra-
cin, first string forwards, they
are not exactly walking into an
ambush as Carl "Buttercup" An-
derson, Captain Bill Remsen and
Hal Domsife wlH be*present to

harass the Bruins aplenty. .

Backing the Troymen's play

will be a goodly number ot

strong reserves from fUc fMsh-

man squad and from last year^i

varsity. Included are freshmen

Ralph Vaughn, Jack Morrison

and lettermen Clem ''sit-down-

er" Boh, Gail Goodrich, John
Kewak and Dean Olson.

Bruin reserves are in the per-

sonages of Hank McCune, Harley

Humes, Harry Holt, Al Rafalo-

vitch, Bill Lacefield, Bill Thofpe,

Jack Barber, Walt Wayman, Lu-

ther Hiltner, Warren Thornliare

and Chet Lappen.

CARDS TRIMMED
The Brooklyn Dodgers scored

five runs in the fifth inning, and
won their second straight over
the St. Louis Cardinals, 9-7. The
victory enabled the Dodgers to

dislodge the Chicago Cubs from
fourth place. *

ENTIRE STOCK

of the

WESTWOOD
BOOKSTORE

on Sale

Save

20% to 50%

Modern Library ^ 74c

Gar^rude Sfein

Lacturtt In America 46c

Good Earth ^. 57c

Lost Horizon 57c

Paul Jordan-Smith

For the Love of Books...$l.l9

Douglas—Green Light 98c

L'llJustration .^ $1.46

OPEN EVENINGS

WESTWOOD
BOOKSTORE

938 WESTWOOD BLVD.

(SALE ENDS SATURDAY)

Pastor Arrives,

Promises Kayo
Of Bob NesteU

By United Press

Bob Pastor of New York arriv-

ed today, and announced in the

same speech that Joe Louis was
the softest opponent he has faced

and that he is here lor a strictly

routine duty—to knock out Cali-

fornia's number one heavyweight

fixture, Bob NestelL

"They teU us he sticks out his

chin to show how ne can take it.

The first time l^e does that for

me, the fight is over. I'm a |lug-

ger. I was a boxer against Louis

but really I'm a slugger."

DELICIOUS

ADELANTO
CIDER

For Fraternity and Sorority

Parties !

4094 Mission Road

CApitol 8677

^JQmversityGraduatesMbited
Heavy demand for young men and womMt

whose university education is supplemented by
•peclalized training. Men wanted for Junior ex«cu«

tlves and accountants; women for secretaries and
excellent positions in business offices of motion picture

studios. Also courses in Commercial Art, Interior Decoration,
Costume Design and Home Economics. Large faculty; high

standards; select patronage. Enter any tim*. Part-time work
provided. Get interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
727 S. Flgroeroa St TB 8481 1717 N. Vine St. HO 5191

Professor Turret Top is tough.

The way he marks exams is rough.

Yet Dora Dumb^ with reasonfirm.

Expects to pass his course this termi

'very improvement offered by General

Mptors cars represents an investment running

into millicns of doLars. But this pioneering

program Ls posible because General Motors

sells miilionb ^f as. You get the benefits

in terms of such extra values as the Turret

Top, the Unisteel Body, Knee-Action, No

Draft Ventilation, and improved Hydraulic

Brakes, at prices within the reach of all.

>

GeneralMotors
J PubliC'Minded Institution

CHEVBOLET . PONTUC • OLDSMOBILE • BUICK • L4 SALLE • CADnilC
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FRATERNITIES ARE THEY WORTH THE COST?
No! Unless You^re Incapable

Oi Caring for

Yourself, Says Greek Transfer

Student Scores High Cost, Uselessness,

Of Local Houses;
Attacks Immorality, Growth of Snobbishness

By BOB BROWN
Briefly: a fraternity is a very expensive way to bring

about the few worthwhile ends its accomplishes. By all means
join a house if you don't object to paying over twice what
the room and board is worth, if you feel lost and can't get

into the swing of campus life, or if you want to try curing

an inferiority complex. But be-^

'Now you see, Joe, if you pledge Zeta Zeta Zeta . . /

fore you join, make sure that

you're really incapable of taking

care of yourself.

To avoid a charge of sour

grapes, I'd best explain that I

joined a house on another

campus in my freshman year,

and that having transferred here

sa a sophomore, I never joined

another organization. That ought

to absolve me of having an axe

to grind.

Any fmtemity at Westwood
Is in its very nature a perver-

sion of normal fraternities

found on residence campuses.

The fraternal system is as

much out of place in a city uni-

versity like ours as It would be

at a barbers college.

The best of the Jocal Greek

letter organizations are still only

struggling to fit into an unsuit-

able environment. If the pledge

manual I once industriously me-

morized isn't wrong, fraternities

grew up in the 1840's as literary

societies and debating clubs.

/ These first groups contained

/from ten to twenty campus in-

tellectuals. This phase didn't last

long, and Phi Beta Kappa is the

only relic of that ideal.

Fraternity Merely

Rooming House

On a campus like Oregon State

where the fraternities are better

to live in than the rooming

houses, very little is heard in

rush talks about "giving polish

to the new men," of "helping

students get adjusted to the uni-

versity," of "the sacred bonds of

Alpha Alpha Alpha."

There, and at Stanford, the

fraternity house is to be your

campus residence. Because you

can't like everyone, you pick the

group you like best. Incidental-

ly, there happens to be a nation-

al organization, and there are

other chapters, h\i% you only re-

member the other chapters when
they move in on you over a

football weekend.
On such campuses, frater-

nities are, to the great ma-

jority of the members, merely

a means for obtaining reason-

able living accomodations with

congenial fellow students.

But when you strike a campus
like ours, there's a different

story. You can't sell a lad who
lives two miles from campus on

the advantages of moving into

the fraternity house. Not if he's

intelligent and reasonably well-

treated at home, ^y
And even though most of the

fraternities are obviously not

needed in the way that they are

rush talks have been built up
giving new reasons why the

freshman should accept the

pledge pin. And most of these

reasons are pretty silly, and

some some are downright harm-

ful.

My strongest objection to the

fraternity system on tliis campus
is the snob psychology it has

developed among the brothers.

One of the rushing points is in-

variably the superiority of or-

ganization members over non-or-

gsinization students.

Neophtes^ Ego
Expands

This is repeated so often that

Greek and barbarian alike usu-

ally takes it at its face value.

Joining a house given the ego

of even the most unimportant

and vapid member a lift The
inferiority complex has some-

thing satisfying to lean against

Isn't he a fraternity man now?
And therefore isn't he the social

superior of former classmates

who remained unaffiliated? By
-^the simple process of nodding

yes to a rush talk, accepting a

pin, and paying dues to a nebu-

lous national organization, the

most shallow nonentity feels

that he has added several cubits

to hir ability and prestige.

There would be nothing but

praise if some actual improve-

ment followed along with this

new prestige. Sometimes an

able, likeable bul gets over an
nnwarranted Inferiority com-

plex as the result of this ex-

perience. If so, the fraternity

has done good.

But more often this pseudo

prestige has nothing more real

to back it up than the lordly air

of Trojan rooters during the

days when S.C. had a football

team.

Not only do fraternity men

/_

often feel that they have achiev-

ed a high social position merely
because they have mastered a
grip, but non-orgs frequently

take this snobbishness at its face

value.

It's the old, old story of a pre-

posterous claim repeated so often

that it ends by being believed.

Last year at ^ class council nieet-

ing one of the outstanding non-

orgs was bemoaning the fact that

he lacked the polish and train-

ing that a fraternity provides.

Yet he was easily one of the

two or three outstanding mem-
bers of that group in personality

and polish. He went on to re-

peat the old, old, myth about
the help given by fraternities

to their members. And it took

three fraternity men, upper-

classmen who retained no delu-

sions about the system to con-

vince him that he had missed

out on no training, and that little

if any difference existed between
% •,Monday night meeting and a
luncheon of the '37 club.

Perhaps the mental crutch

provided the socially inept by
virtue of being at member of an
organized group is valuable. But
I can't feel that ^such a crutch

is good when its corollary is an
unwarranted feeling of inferior-

ity on the part of the unorgan-

ized students.

House May Aid
Bewildered Freshmen

I've heard a lot aoout the poor,

lost, bewildered freshman, fresh

from high school with the dew
still moist in his eyes thrust out

into the big, rusiiing, overwhelm-
ing university. And this poor lit-

tle freshman doesn't know what
to do, and is very, very lonely.

Then some nice, ktnd fraternity

helps him out, give him a group
of brothers to straighten him
out, and in a few days he knows
his way 'around all ^one. The
moral of it »11 being join a house,

and learn your way about.

There's a lot to this argument.
Perhaps the university is too big

for many students. Perhaps the

university has failed in providing

opportunities for new students to

get acclimated, to get acquainted.

But the university's failure

doesn't mean that a better meth-
od for getting a student orientat-

ed couldn't be developed.

Until an inexpensive, demo-
cratic method of getting all

students into the swing is ^de-

veloped, fraternities are fulfill-

ing a worthwhile function. But
they still aren't worth the

money. It's a lot to pay Just to

get shown the rtrpes.

Then a fraternity is supposed
to give you friends. You're sup-

posed to get to know the broth-

ers. Maybe so on other campuses,
but here you're lucky if you see

them more than five or six hours
a week. There's n^ point in join-

ing a fraternity to see thirty peo-

ple five or six hours a week. You
can do that by joining any of

the campus clubs.

Of course, the *iew student is

Yes! Lasting Benefits Gained Worth
Effort, Price, Contends Member

*^

k

Student Scores

Critics

Of Fraternalism

going to be lonely when he comes

to compus; that's no reason for

joining a house. It# lot cheaper,

and the crowd is just as good in

the "Y" clubs and the Religious

Conference.

Shortly after I transferred to

U.C.L.A., I met the first of many
upperclassmen who have broken

with their houses tot one reason

or another. At the time, his story

seemed surprising, but since then

I've found out how right he was.

He came from S.C. and belonged

to a fraternity which, because it

has a local chapter, we'll call

Alpha Beta.

Fred was going through col-

lege on very little money, and

that borrowed from relatives. He
entered S-C, and after a good

rush talk joined Alpha Beta. As
a freshman, he said he had no

objection to drimcng. Tiring a

little earlier than most students,

of drinking just lor the sake of

getting drunk, he decided in the

middle of his sophomore year

that Afpha Beta was a first-rate

drinking club, one of the best on

the campus,' but tnat he couldn't

afford the luxury of living any

longer in a drinking club.

No sooner had he moved out

than he found that he no longer

had anything in common with his

brothers. Beer and whiskey had
beeen their sole contact. So he

resigned, and was very, very, bit-

ter against fraternities as found

as S.C. !

Beer Butts Fewer
At V.C.L.A.

Things are diflerent here, of

course. Most of the members
don't live in the house and only

see each other at lunch and on

Monday nights. No really satis-

factory drinking group can be

built up under such arrange

ments, which is bad for the liquor

industry, l:ut comrortlng to the

mothers of innocent high school

seniors.

S.C. isn't unique m ns drinking

fraternities. Looking through let-

ters written home during my
freshman year at btanrord I find

that during the month following

the pledging we spent some
twelve afternoons and about as

many evenings lifting beers in

Menlo. And during that month
all but one of the pledges and

three of the members was along

at least once.

Now get this »tra>?»it: I'm

not blaming the fraternity for

my beer biU. We'd quaffed plen-

Full Table—Full House

Soup to Chips • « •

Records Show
Fraternity

Grades Low

Westwood Male Greeks

Rate Under

Women in Scholarship

According to competitive grade

averages, fraternities fall at the

bottom of the campus scholas-

tic scale. i

For the second semester, 1935-

36, the all-fraternity average

was 1.265, contrasted to an all-

men's record of 1.329. The high-

est male Greek house reached

1.589, the lowest, .899.

The all-women's rating for

the same period, including both

sorority and Phrateres, was
1.3926, slightly higher than all-

men's. Grade point medium of

the highest sorority was 1.6115,

the lowest, .9816.

This year U.C.L.A. is an ex-

ception to the rule in fraternity

scholastics, for on the majority

of college campuses in the Unit-

ed States the grade point records

of organization men exceed

those of unaffiliated students.

However, in past semesters Bruin

fraternities have also topped the

all-men's grade average.

Coronatioatwn . V
(Continued from Page 1)

national consecration for a re-

turn to the Oiristian life. This

recall to religion, proclaimed

by the Archbishop of Canter-

bury firstj and significantly last

December, is perhaps hindered

by the monopolistic attitude of

the established Church of Eng-
land: but in so far as it results

in cooperation between the dif-

ferent classes in the country,

and a real determination to rem-

edy social and economic inequal-

ities, it is. certainly to be wel-

comed; and if the coronation

emphasized this, it is all to the] virtues which a member sees

good.
i

and enjoys. Most criticism is

By BILL TYBEE
I once knew a man who

had never been off the mid-

dle - western prairies who
wrote a prize essay on moun-

tain scenery. He got some of

his facts from reading and

supplied the rest from his

imagination. Critics of the

fraternity system are like

that man ; they have opinions,

but they do not know what

they are talking about.

It must be fairly admitted that

not all college men are suitable

fraternity material. Some can-

not afford it, while others would
fit into the family relationship

of the fraternity as easily as a

cat can be made to feel at home
in a kennel of Boston bulls.

Among the latter group are

found the most outspoken crit-

ics of fraternities, and though
they don't seem to know it,

the fraternities are glad not to

have them.
Fraternity men are subject to

all the errors of ordinary mor-

tals, and fraternity chapters are

not blissful examples of human
brotherhood, nor are fraternity

members exact counterparts of

the perfect fraternalists of his-

tory and legend.

A ,
college fraternity is an

ideal, not a fact. But a frater-

nity does have certain definite

Hail California!

Sing, Sing, Sing Sing

ty in F"<*i"*- long before the

older jnen got us to accept a

pledge pin. But once we had

Joined the house we had a
larger drinking circle, and more
opportunity to find congenial

company to while away an af-

ternoon.

Before we pledged we had to

hunt up a poker game or a drink-

ing companion, but as members
of the sacred brotherhood we
could always round up a group

for beer, gambling, or painting

the town just by droppmg in at

the house.

Even on tiiis campus the score

is about equal. Several fraterni-

ties have had some close calls

during vacations with supposedly

unoccupied bedrooms, but Bever-

ly Glen keeps fraternity row
from getting blamed lor all the

campus immorality. Fraternities

in themsel»/es auen't bad, but any
group can't help leai)ing towards

the level of the lowest of its

members. I

|

And the more formal the

grouping, the more likely is the}

innocent young lad to go the way
of the rest of the male flesh.

Keeping your son out of a frater-

nity itsn't going to insure his

purity but the odds grow longer

if he joins a house. (Not your

house, naturally; it's the other

ones I'm talking about.)

In an unselected group there

are always enough conflicting

viewpoints to prevent excess. But

a fraternity can't help being se-

lective, unless it needs men badly

to finance the mortgage. On a

campus where the number of

houses is not in excess of the

prospective members, houses

quite naturally run to types.

Every campus has its "beef

trust" of star athletes, its

R.O.T.C. house, several drinking

and gambling clubs, possibly one

group of "Christers," who come
straight from Christian Endeavor
and Hi-Y, and few weak houses

whose members are as un-alike

as the average rooming house

patrons.

U.C.L.A. has so many houses

and so few out of town nuggets

who can bear the lion's share of

expenses that very few show this

typing. Bills have to be paid, and
in the competition for the Jew
prospective fraternity men
there's littie chance to pick and
choose. . i

Result: At Stanford there are

at least twelve houses without

more than one black sheep dis-

liked by his brothers, while at

U.C.L.A. I have not yet foimd a
house whose member^ wouldn't

privately admit to cordially de-

testing several of the other mem-
Ibers.

Did Ypu Say Twice?

No, Postman doesn't have to ring .

OFFICIAL NOTICES

SUMMER SESSION
APPLICATIONS

Applications from regular ses-

sion students for admission to

the 1937 summer school of the

University of California at -os

Angeles, to be held June 26 to

August 6, are now being receiv-

ed at the summer session oftice,

A.M. 242.

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS,
Dean.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
PSYCHOLOGY

The examination of candidates

for the Master's Degree in Psy-

chology is scheduled for May 22

at 9 o'clock in Lib. 306.

KNIGHT DUNLAP,
Chairman,
Dept. of Psychology.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN fflSTORY

The comprehensive examina-

tion for the degree of Master

of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

Department by Ma^ 10, 1937 a

list of the fields in which he

proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,

Chairman,
j

Department of History

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS
Second Series

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 pjn.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a."!n.-

12:00 m.
|

Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day

of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geoloiry De-

partment does not guarantee any

student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

NYA NO'nCB
Weekly time slips for the per-

iod April 10 to May 11 must be

filed in the box ©utsite room 35,

Administration building, by 4:30

p.m., May 12.

A few checks for the previous

month have not been called for at

the Cashier's Office by NYA
students.

C. H. DODDS.

LOWER DIVISION SPANISH
MAJORS

Lower division Spanish majors

will please see their advisors be-

fore May 25, 1937. Office hours:

daily 9-10; M.W.F. 12-2; Royce
Hall 342 C.

SYLVIA N. RYAN

Oassified Ads

Chiropractors

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 6. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 Weyburn Ave.
W.L.A. 38366.

Typing

STUDENT TYPING—Rapid, neat and
accurate. Reasonable rates. West-
wood Stenojfraphic Service. Room
203. 10910 Kinross Ave. WLA 34761.

For Sale

31 PORD 8PT. CPE—Very ffood shape
$175. See John Baida. 5:30 to 6:30
pjn. Working In Kerkhoff Hall.

Lost

BROWN leather wallet. Tuesday In

Men's Gym. Contains valuable cards,

etc. Please return. Bob Churley,.
Bruin Office.

THIRTY-FIVE PAGES of Spanish
manuscript translation In English
beingr used for History 199 paper.
Valuable only to owner. Reward.
Call W.L.A. 86818.

ALPHA OMICRON PI sorority pin. Re-
ward offered. Return to P'erce, 894
jrn^^rd A^**.. W. T

OrganizationiVfen

Lauded
As Higher Type I

not valid because it is equally

true of the non-fraternity indi-

vidual or group.

I have been a fraternity man
for three and a half years and
I am convinced that the Greek-

letter institution is a good one.

Students coming on the campus
of a university naturallj^' seek
the friendship of those fhey find

to be particularly congenial.

Mere campus acquaintances

go no farther than the limits

of the ground upon whicfl the
University is built, though per-

haps an occasional committee
or board meeting may be thrown
in for good measure.

Fraternity Friendships

Go Beyond College
On the other hand, fraterni-

ties promote friendships that

outlast college days. I have
graduated friends in the frater-

nity with whom my contacts

have never lessened, and I ex-

pect to continue with them when
I graduate.

The difference between the re-

lationship among fraternity

brothers and that among men
who are simply classmates is a

contribution which the fraterni-

ty makes to the college world.

I am tired of hearing that

most fraternity affiliations are

rushed into with an eye to se-

curing the kind of spacious

social position which this or

that fraternity may seem to

offer, and by the same token

tlut fraternities often blindly

gather in witii a sense of oom-
irfacent self-satisfaction an as-

pirant simply because he
wears his clothes well, possess-

es the requisite air of "sang

froid," seems to be sufficient-

ly sophisticated, and does not

eat with his knife.

Equally nauseating is the

charge that fraternity men are

extravagant, dissipated, snobbish

and lazy. I can naune non-fra

temity men who are snobs wast-

ing both their time and their

money; but ttie school to which

they belong is still a pretty re-

spectable organization.

Unless I am mistaken the col-

lege or university by its very

nature emphasizes mental and

intellectual training. However,

book learning is only part of

the educational process. Frater-

nities supplement classroom in-

struction with social experience

and teaching their members to

get along with fellow beings.

A well organized and properly

.operated house can do more for

its undergraduate members than

the school of which it is a part.

All the college can do is to af-

ford the student an opportunity

to acquire a certain amount of

knowledge. The fraternity can

go a long way in teaching him
how to tise that knowledge.

Sample Case

Shows Results
Here is the story of one fresh-

man who has come to the Uni-^

versity in my time. It is typi-

cal of a number of cases I could

cite. Ned Clarke (obviously a

fictitious name) came to the

campus from a small town in

central California. He wasn't

much to look at and he possess-

ed few of the amenities of po-

lite society.

How he got into the fraterni-

ty, I don't know. I think he

must have slipped in when no

one was looking, or perhaps

some of the brothers were ab-

sent on the night of his pledg-

ing. But behind a rugged ex-

terior Clarke concealed plenty of

possibilities and his relationships

in the fraternity together with

a little friendly criticism de-

veloped them.

Should he read this article

today he would find it difficult

Indeed to recognize In himself

the one who entered the uni-

versity as a wondering but

willing freshman, but he knows

what his fraternity has done

for him and he knows that it

Is worth while.

Yes, I have seen the difference

in develonrrent b<»tw#»*»n frat«'*^«-

u

ty and non-fraternity men. I have
discussed questions of intellec-

tual and general interest with
fraternity and non-fraternity

men. I have observed fraternity %

and non-fraternity men *pon so-

cial and other occasions.

I know the grade averages that
fraternity and non-fraternity
men get Yes, all this I know, and •

I know 'that fraternity men com-
pare favorably with non-fratemi-
ty men in all respects and are

'

actually far above them in many.
I am glad that I am a fraternity .

man.
Fraternities render a valuable

service to the undergraduate and ^

to the collegp by furnishing liv-

ing quarters for members. If you c
have ever lived in a dormltor>' or
paid room and board to some
overbearing landlady you will

'

appreciate what a service that is.

And that is not all. ^
The discipline whidi the orgaa

ization keeps over its individuals
is a great help to the unrversity. *

No group wants one of its num-
ber to disgrace it or put a black
spot upon its record. I wish I
might give to douoters and those
who worry, a literal report of
an address I heara delivered in
a bull session a few months ago
to a fraternity member who had
fallen from grace. The pressure
of the group works wonders.

Members Respect
Study Hourf
Now, I know that the fraterni-

ty house is not immaculate. It is
^

not so tidy as an old maid's par-
lor. It is not so quiet as a good ,

hospital. In short, it is not an
old ladies* home. On the other
hand, it is riot a perpetual rough- *

house, and study hours are re-

spected by all.

Figures compiled by deans of
men on 154 of the largest cam-
puses in the United States over •

a period of the last five years
show that the scholastic average j^

of fraternity men is higher on
the majority of the campuses.
In view of tliis fact, it is hardly '

fair to say that fraternities care
nothing about scholarship.

And while, like any fraternity
man, I would cheerfully admit
that no other fraremity works \
on so high a plane as my own,
still I haK)en to know that all of
them take pride in scholastic

'

achievement.
What about this business of •

*HeU Week?" ru confess that
It is a relic of a bygone era, and
that It should be done away *

with. As a matter of fact. It is
a passing institution. But the «

fraternities did not originate
it, for its inception v^ in the
general practice of }uizing that *

grew up with colleges and uni-
versities. Now both fraternities ^

and colleges have a<iapted a
more enlightened attitude. *

But what about the so called * f
harsh treatment and beatings
that pledges are supposed to re- ^
ceive at the hands of the broth,
ers? Frankly, that is mostly talk,

mere braggadocio, if you will, on «
'

the part of those who have gone
through to impress all who
might hear.

All fraternities of any national
standing whatsoever are adopti
ing a sane attitude on the ma^
ter, just as interfratemity con-
ferences are banning '*Hell

Week.*' Maybe, even that win
hurt the feelings or some.'
When you come to the, ques-

tion: To go through? or not to
go through? I say go through.

I don't say it because I am a
fraternity man, but because I
recognize the benefits of a fra-

ternity. Perhaps It might all be
summed up in the feeling that
fraternity men get sitting around
a table ^fter. dinner singing
songs. But that is too naive, for
this is an age of reason.

}

».

Today
12:00—Minute Men, K. H. din

ing room A.

Spurs, K. H. 222'^

1:00—Ephebian, R. H. .306

Italian club, E.R 130
International Relationa
club, K.H. 166

.

Rally, committee, Yeo-
man, K.H. 206

2:00—Prytanean banquet com-
mittee, K.H, 212

3:00—Staff and Mask, E3.
130

A.S.U., Y.W.C.A.
German club, KJl fac-

ulty dining room.
4:00—U.D.S. R.H. 170
4:00—6:00— Masonic dub

dance. Masonic club
6:00—Areme dinner. Masonic

clubhouse
A.W.S. activity banquet,
W.P.E, 200

6:30—English 106 classes, K
lounge.

'^

T
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The Weather

Today's Forecast Indicates

Warm Weather To Continue

With Breeze from Interior
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FourHundred

Co-eds Attend

A.W.S. Affair

Women Students' Work
Receives Praise at

Activity Banquet

Gifts Presented

Appointees to Honorary
/-Groups Announced

By Edwards

Some four hundred campus
co-eds crowded into the

women's g>Tnnasium last

night to hear each other's ac-

complishments during the
past year and to see some of

their number elected to hon-

orary organizations and high

student offices in the A.S.U.C.
Phyllis Edwards, A.W.S. presi-

dent, presided at the first wo-
men's All-Activity banquet, in-

troducing heads of the various
activities.

Newly-elected inemTiers of
Agrathai, senior women's hon-
orary, as presented by Presi-

dent Doris Ward Alexander
•re: Martha Brady, Laurette

"XJlalr, Lacille Dixon, Ann Free-
man, BilUe Hamill, Mary Sue
Howard, and Betty Ras^an.
Twenty-three women were

named to membership in Prytan-
ean, junior-senior women's hon-
orary, by President Shirley Bra-
dy. They are: Fraiices Anderson,
Margaret Antz, Norene Aubrey,
Martha Brady, Zoe Bromley, Ha-
zel Burden, Laurette Clair, Gerry
Cornelius.

Names
Audrey Johnson, Lucille Fair-

banks, Mary Garvin, Julie Gilli-

land, Florence Greene, Betty
Gregg, Billie Hamill, Ruth Healy,
Pat Herbert, Kay Herrin, Virgin-

ia Keim, Mary Lou Plummer, Ol-

ga Sibbel, Margaret Suzuki, and
Frances Wolf^.

Co-«d8 elected to Guidon, mili-

tary auxiliary, are Lois Lamber*
ton, Doris MacDougal, Jane
Montgomery, Helen Punch. Vir-

ginia Black, Frances Belden,
Janice Uhrich, and Isabel

Phlster.

Thirteen women who will act

as counsellors at th^ University
summer camp, announced by
Head Counsellor Lamberton, &re:

Laurette Clair, Bobbe Franken-
berg, Alice Waldo, Virginia Lee
Lindsey, Joan Hill, Barbara
Hirshfeld, Alice Marie Gautschi,
Jean Dakin, Florence Greene,
Diana Stimpson, Cecile Doudna,
Olive Fitch, and fax Cavanaugh,
Four alternates named are Janet
Estes, Elizabeth Bole, Daphne
Smart, and Virginia Pync.

More Names
Georgette Foster, next year's

A.W.S. president, announced
members of her council during
the dinner. Chairmanships will

be occupied by Jane Fohl, Con-
sultations; Lucile Dixon, Fresh-
man Activity Control; Mary Dur-
and. Hostess; Virginia Lee Lind-

say, Freshman Teas; Jane Mont-
gomery, Social Hour; Mary Ellen

Girard, "Hello** Day; Margaret
Lynch, Posters; Ann Freeman,
Orientation; Florence Greene, Vo-
cational Guidance; Rose Ann
Bankson, Joan Smith, Billie Ham-
ill, and Jane Nuttall, representa-

tives-at-large; and Virginia Lee
Wilkinson,

Installation of A.W.S. officers

by Miss Edwards concluded the

dinner. In addition to Miss Fos--

tpr, those inducted were: Miss
Lamberton, vice-president; Mary
Elizabeth Harris, secretary; >^d
Martha Otis, treasurer.

As a token of their affection,

members of the outgoing council

presented Dean Helen M. Laugh-
lin and Miss Edwards with gifts.

^ Takes Leave

m
DR. LOUIS K. KOONTZ

Pastor Speaks Before

Methodist Organization

With the Reverend Russell

Clay of Vermont Square Meth-

odist church slated as principal

speaker, the Wesley club, campus
Methodist organization, will com-
memorate the Aldersgate exper-

ience of John Wesley at a dinner

meeting today at 5:30 p.m. In the

Religious Conference building.

German Oub Sponsors

Topanga Gmyon Hike

A signup for German mem-
bers planning to attend the hike

in Topanga canyon Sunday will

be held in the German depart-

ment office, R.H. 340 t^ay and

tomorrow. The party ^11 meet

at the bottom of Janss steps at

9:30 ajn.

Eastern College Offers

Local Instructor

History Post

Dr. Louis Koontz, associate pro-

fessor of history, has been ap-

pointed visiting professor of the

newly created colonial history

chair at William and Mary col-

lege for the semester beginning

in August. The post is a rotating

visiting professorship.

Koontz, who has written many
articles on Robert Dinwiddle,

whom he terms the "discoverer

of George Washington," first be-

gan his colonial history research

in his undergraduate work at

Washington and Lee college and
continued it in his graduate work
at John Hopkins university.

"Williamsburg, where William
and Mary is 'situated. Is an ideal

place for colonial research," said

Koontz, who is also a lecturer

for Extension Division. Support-

ed by John D. Rockefeller, the

town has been restored to its 18th

century appearance and even the

waiters in the hotels wear colon-

ial costumes.

Dr. Koontz has also been ap-

pointed managing editor of the

Pacific History Review, a publi-

cation medium for historians

and anyone interested in history,

which covers the Pacific coast

area. • .^ ^

Acting managing editor of the

publication since the resignation

last December of John C. Parish,

professor of history, Koontz was
appointed by the magazine's

board of editors last week.

Philia Sponsors

^Nautical' Dance
Tomorrow Night

Carrying out a "Sea and Sail-

boats" motif, members of Philia,

women's social organization, will

greet the University public and
friends at their annual semi-for-

mal dance to be held tomorrow
night in the Y.W.C.A. clubhouse

at 9:00 o'clock.

Bids for the affair will be
$1.25 with a 25 cent reduction

for holders of dues cards. The
bids themselves are in the form
of steamer tickets for a cruise

from Los Angeles to New York
via the Panama Canal, accord-

ing to Lauretta Benedict, who is

in charge of sales.

Bryant Washburn's orchestra

will furnish music for dancing

in the patio and ballroom.

Senior Activity Cards

Now on Sale at Co-op

Senior activity cards entitling

holders to reductions to class af-

fairs are now on sale for $1.50

at the co-op mezzanine ticket of-

fice and from senior board mem-
bers, according to Ed Groweg,
class head.

The cards provide for a dis-

count on all senior week affairs

including a twenty percent re-

duction' on announcements, one
dollar reduction on senior ball

tickets, and free admission to

the senior supper and the party

following.

Enrollment for

Summer Study

Opens June 26

Applications Received
From Europe, Asia,

South America

Six-Week Session

With applications being submit-
ted from all quarters of the
globe, registration for the twen-
tieth annual summer se3sion at

U.C.L.A. will open June 26, ac-

cording to Dean J. Harold Wil-

liams.

For a six-week period, students

from all sections of the United
States, from Canada, Alaska,
Japan, Panama, Denmark, and
from distant parts of South Am-
erica, will come together to study
under a faculty chosen from
many colleges and universities in

America.

Varied Carriculum

This year's session will be In

keeping with the University poli-

cy to present a variety of courses
supplementing the curriculum of

the regular session. An extensive

program of special features, pub-

lic lectures, concerts and trips to

points of interest in Southern
California, has been planned.

Regulations of the summer ses-

sion make it possible for auditors

to attend the lectures and take

part in the class work conducted

by widely-known scholars, with-

out the formalities of examina-
tion, grades, or credit.

Students planning to attend the

session are to file applications

for admission as soon as possible,

in order that the summer admin-
istration may complete enroll-

ment plans as soon as possible,

Dean Williams declared yester-

day.

Greeks Promise

Drama Support

Antigbne To Be rt*odtfced

May 21, 22; Twentieth

Presentation

Strong support by the Greek
colony of the tragedy, "Anti-

gone," to be presented In Royce
hall auditorium May 21 and 22,

was assured yesterday by Sylvia

De Moss, U.C.L.A. student who
has been promoting the play

among Los Angeles Greeks.

Reservations, which may be

made in A.B. 114, are priced at

40 cents, 55 cents and 75 cents

for students. Off-campus adults

will be assessed 50 cents, 75 cents

and $1.

The drama is the twentieth to

be presented on the U.C.L.A. cam-
pus under the direction of Miss

Evalyn Thomas. It Is the second

time that "Antigone" has been

produced by Miss Thomas.
The play will be presented in

the English version of Gilbert

Murray, regius professor of

Greek at Oxford University. It

was translated by Murray from
the original tragedy of Sophocles.

library Society

Book Dfscussion

Delivered Today

Dr. Lewis A. Maverick, asso-

ciate professor of economics, will

deliver the regular monthly book
review sponsored by Kappa Phi

Z^a, professional library honor-

ary, today in R.H. 132 at 1 p.m.

Drawing on Virgile Pinot's

book "China and ine Formation
of Philosophical Spirit in

France," Maverick will discuss

China's influence on French phil-

osophy.

Today's review will close this

semester's series and is open to

the University public.

Engraver Resigned as *Bert Wettin'

Illegally Acceeds to English Crown
SAN FRANaSCO, May 12—^"They are the Wettin family.

(UP)—Donald Hall, 46, San
Francisco engraver, who claims

to be the true heir to the Brit-

ish throne but says he doesn't

want it, spent today writing

couplets about the coronation.

"Let my brother fight for the

title, I don't want it," Hall said-

Hall's younger brother, who re-

gards himself as "King Anthony
I," was in England to witness

the coronation.

"My brother has been fighting

in the English courts for years

to establish our right to the

throne," Hall said. "The present

German rulers of England are

occupying the throne illegally.

The name was charRed to Wind-
sor during the war.

''We are descendants in un-

broken line from Henry VIII

and Anne Boleyn. The Catholic

church once ruled all descen-

dants of Henry vm were ille-

gitimate. The fact that our

claim is 300 years old does not

destroy its legality." Histor-

ians contend that Henry Vm
and Anne Boleyn did not have
any children.

One of the couplets composed
by Hall read:

"Archblshop Lang's holy oil

"WiU not make Bert Wettin
royaL"

Co'ed Scribes

Entertain S»C,

WomenToday
Women reporters of the

Daily Trojan and Daily Bniln
will hold a Joint loncheon on
campus today at 1 pan. in

Kerchoff hall dining-rooms A,

B, and C.
^

Dr. Estelle Cross, corres-

pondent for the London Times,

and chief speaker for the oc-

casion, will discuss her jour-

nalistic experiences. Dean
Helen M. Laughlin is to be

honored guest.
, |

S. C. delegates, headed by
Genevieve Jasaitis, women's
editor, will be greeted by wo-

men's news editor Mildred.

Schwartz and women's page

editor Betty Ragan. I

Laughlin, Miller

Sponsor Greek

Women's Dance

Barker, Humiston Named
As Patrons of Annual

Panhellenic Ball

Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin and Dean of Under-

graduates Earl J. Miller will head

the list of sponsors at the Pan-

hellanic ball Saturday night at

the Deauville club, it was an-

nounced yesterday. Others will

include Myron I. Barker, assist-

ant professor of French, and

Clinton C. Humis'on, instructor

in French.
Planning to entertain five hun-

dred couples, the intersorority

council has leased the entire fa-

cilities of the beach club. Spring

flowers will form the decorations,

in keeping with the vernal theme
of the affair. I i

Entertainment

Spotlighted in the entertain-

ment will be a comedy trio as-

sociated with Jimmy Dorsey's

orchestra, which will provide mu-
sic for the functron. In addition,

special numbers will be present-

ed by feature vocalists. 'The ball

will mark Dorsey's first appear-

ance at a campus social affair.

Favors will be provided for es-

corts at the dance, and will con-

sist of brown leather keycases

matching cigarette cases given at

the 1936 ball.

An annual formal presentation,

the ball this year Is under the

direction of Doris Benson, Pan-

hellenic president! It Is op)en to

members of sororities belonging

to the Panhellenic council, and
their escorts. Bids priced at $3.25

arc available at the various soror-

ity houses.

Gamma P^ B^ta

Announces Music
Contest Winners

Four U.C.L.A. students were
yesterday named as winners of

the annual music contest sponsor-

ed by Gamma Phi Beta, social

sorority, and judged by Alexan-

der Schreiner, University organ-

ist, and Gerald Strang, instructor

at the Pacific Institute of Music
Winners include Leonard, llat-

ner, ensemble division $25; Mil-

dred Graves, song division $10;

Maurice Barryte, piano division

$10, and Robert Haffenden, chor-

al division $5. ^ ^|

The awards will be presented

at a tea held Tu-sday afternoon

at the Gamma Phi Beta house,

616 Hilgard avenue. ;

Mothers Honored by
Professional Sorority

' ^
I

Eight women were pledged by
Alpha Chi Delta, professional eco-

nomic sorority, Tuesday night in

the Faculty lounge. Mothers were
guests of honor at the dinner fol-

lowing the pledging.
\

As result of elections held at

the dinner, Billie Hamill was
chosen

^
president; Vera Wise,

vice-president; Julia Gilllland,

secretary; Peggy Crawford,
pledge captain; and Calra ^J^der-

son, historian.

Minute Men Announce
Robinson Appointment

At a banquet meeting yester-

day Minute Men, campus singing
organization, announced the ap-

pointment of Jay Robinson, Jun-
ior student, as chairman of the
group for next semester,
Robinson proposes continuance

of the Wednesday class singing

and expressed his desire for stu-

dent cooperation*

Basques Drive

Mola's Troops

Back at Bilbao

Strategic Hills Change
Hands; Escape to

Sea Cut Off

Loyalists Executed
.1

HENDAYE, FRANCO- SPAN-
ISH FRONTIER, May 12— (UP)
Basque troops, clambering up
the slopes of Mount Biscargi, to-

night drove Gen. Emillo Mola's

rebel artillery off the ridges

northeast of Bilbao and plugged
a gap through"which insurgents

were sweeping to cut off the

ancient Basque capital from the

sea.

The strategic heights changed
hands for the third time in 48

hours in the bloodiest fighting of

the Basque campaign.
j

A loyalist communique said

the Basques surged northward
in a desperate effort to retake

the Solluve heights, nine miles

northeast of Bilbao and about

five miles -due north of Biscargo,

from which they were driven by
air raids last weelt.

;

Border dispatches said J*resi-

dent Jose Antonio Aguirre, who
has assumed dictatorial powers
in the defense of Bilbao, ordered

executions of scores of loyalists

who fled from Solluve heights

under a rain of rebel bombard-
ment from the air last Saturday.

The executions were carried

out, the dispatches said, as an
"example" to thousands of

young conscripts in the Basque
armies. Bilbao, which has

placed its last hope in Aguirre,

reportedly took the executions

"with great calmness." i

'Co-ops' To Stay

Open in Summer

Accommodations Available

For Students During

Six-Week Session

Co-operative living quarters in

West Los Angeles will be avail-

able for students attending the

summer session this year, it was
decided yesterday at a meeting

of the Co-operative Housing as-

sociation.

The residences will be operat-

ed on the same basis as during

the regular sessions, with stu-

dents sharing room and board

costs equally and dividing the

work among themselves.

The cost will be approximate-

ly $30 for the six-week period

and each resident will spend

about four hours a week prepar-

ing and serving meals and keep-

ing the house clean, it was point-

ed out by John Essene, chairman

of the association. •
i

At present there are eight

summer resident vacancies, with

additional houses to be opened

if there is sufficent demand.

Students wishing to make ar-

rangements may get in touth

with Essene through the note

rack in the co-op mezzanine Ker-

choff hall.
I

Glee Clubs Meet
Today To Elect

New Executives

Election of officers for the fall

semester will be held by the

Men's and Women's Glee clubs

today at 12 noon and 1 p.m. re-

spectively in E.B. 130.

Applications for membership

will be taken during the first part

of both meetings. Elections will

also be held for officers of com-

mittees to meet with Tudor Wil-

liams, director of both glee clubs,

during summer vacation to plan

for the first University operetta

to be held next Fall. '•

Chanters for next year will be

selected at the men's meeting.

Social Science Group
Gives Initiation Dinner

Eighteen new members will be

initiated into Pi Gamma Mu, na-

tional social sciences honorary,

at exercises preceding a dinner

to be given tomorrow night at

5:45 o'clock in Kerckhoff hall.

Dr. Max Farrand, director of

research at Huntington library,

is to speak on "The Quality of

Distinction," making his address

in the nature of advice to the

younger initiates.

Boodin Explains Significance

Of Mail, Nature Relationship
"In harmony there is strength—^whether in the domain

of human nature or of physical nature."

Thus did Dr. John Elof Boodin, professor of philosophy,

explain the significance of *'Man in His World," the subject

of the annual Faculty Research lecture presented by him last

night in Royce hall auditorium. 4

"It is for us, through creative

thought and critical experimen-
tation, to try to discover the
meaning of the direction of

which we are part. We may be
sure that the life of man is not

fortuitous, but that It is revelant

itself In a vast multitude of in-

terdependent and succesive
cycles."

''It is clear, even to our lim-

ited perspective, that nsttire pro-

ceeds by graduated steps, by
adjustments, incredibly com-
plicated, which can be under

stood only with reference to the

future.*'

Dr. Boodin pointd out that na-

ture is history, that all history is

interrelated, but that all parts of

nature do not take part in the

drama in the same way.
"Only the structure of the

whole is ultimate. Everything
else is emergent in nature," iie

averred.

The pattern of the good life is

indicated in the space-time struc-

ture of nature as truly as the

pattern of the atom.
"We should now bend our en-

ergies towards gaining insight

into the structure of the good life

and its conditions, or our other

discoveries and achievements will

prove of no avail."

s R(eniors neceive

Annuals Stamped

With Full Names

Gold- Embossed Yearbooks

Promised Graduates

Paying Balance

Upon payment of the balance
of $3.15 on the 1937 Southern
Campus, seniors holding reserva-

tions for the volume will be as-

sured of receiving yearbooks
officials announced yesterday.

Seniors will present reserva-

tions at the ticket-office in the
Co-op, before May 21, and will

verify spoiling oi their names.
Those paying the balance at that

time will be guaranteed a volume
bearing their name. Payment of
the remainder is compulsory' in

order that every book so marked
will be called for, managerial
staff-members explained.

Publication Date

Publication date of the year-

book will be announced in the
special edition of the Daily Bruin
next Friday, Art Murphy, South-
em Campus editor, stated yester-

day.

With publication nearing, mem-
bers of the sales staff are redoub-
ling efforts to sell the complete
block of 1800 books before the ap-

pearance of the annual.

Representatives are selling
books in the sorority and frater-

nity houses and dormitories, and

on campus. Reservations are also

obtainable at the Co-op ticket

window.

Weinstein, Gaiipp

Take Top Prizes

In Verse Contest

Reading Edna St. Vincent Mil-
lay's "Harp Weaver," Evelyn
Weinstein took first prize of $5
for women in the Zeta Phi Eta
poetry reading finals yesterday.
With his interpretation of "The

Scapegoat," by Dr. Carlyle F. Mc-
Intyre, Charles Gaupp won the $5
prize for men. Dr. Mclntyre, of
the U.C.L.A. English department,
published a book of verse in 1936.

Third award in the contest
went to Bob Edwards, who read
Robert Service's "The March of
the Dead." Judges for the finals

included Dr. Frederick T. Blan-
chard, professor of English, Wes-
ley Lewis, Instructor in public

speaking, and Phillip W. Rice, as-

sociate in English.

Moppet Squirms
* * *

Crown Slides Down
* Hfi an

^ueen Mother Frowns

LONDON, May 12— (UP)
Uneasy is the head that wears
a crown. Princes Margaret
Rose found out today.

Her's didn't fit

At the height of the cere-

mony in Westminster Abbey
the coronet on the head of

the King's younger daughter
slid down over her ears. She
shoved it back on top of her

head impatiently and went on
trying to count the people in

the Abbey. The Queen
Mother, Mary, told her to

stop it.

*

Incjiiiry Requested

By Congressmen

Nye, Fish Want To Recall

German Amljass^ador

For Investigation

Stage Crew To Work
On Greek Drama Sets

Members of the stage crew
will report today on Royce Hall

stage at 9 a.m. for work on
Greek drama sets.

WASHINGTON, May 12—
(UP)—Suggestions that William
E. Dodd, U. S. Ambassodar to

Germany, may be recalled for

writing a letter warning against

a possible dictatorship in this

country, were received with
amusement and scoffing in of-

ficial Washington tonight ex-

cept in Congress where three

solons demanded "action."

Sen. Gerald P. Nye^ R., N. D.,

and- Rep. Hamilton Fish, R.,

N. Y., proposed that Dodd be re-

called to "name the American
billionaire;*' who, his letter in-

ferred, is ready to finance "and
of course control" a dictator-

ship.

Sen. William E. Borah, R.,

Ida., whom Dodd assailed in the

letter, chimed in with the state-

ment that "I have an idea his

supposed dictatorship is the fig-

ment of a disturbed brain. He
is a disgrace to his country.."

Nye said he would introduce

a resolution calling on the State

Department to cable Dodd for

the billionaire's name.

Sophomore Dances on
Spain Benefit Prpgram

Letitla Innes, sophomore stu-

dent will appear on a benefit pro-

gram for medical aid to Spain
in a presentation sponsored by
the American Dance association,

June 7 at 8:30 p.m. at the Wil-

shlre-Ebell theater.

Included on the program will

be the Le^er Horton group, the

Modem Dance guild, Florence

Gordon, Kioyn Burt, and Bella

Lewiszky.

University Glee Clubs Bring Art to

The Masses' in Royce Hall Recital

By MOBBIE GRUDIN
The concert of the combined'^campus productions. No detail

Men's and Women's Glee clubs

came off with flying colors yes-

terday when it gave campus au-

diences one of the greatest artis-

tic thrills of the season.

There were no sensational

stage effects, no exhibitlonistic

vocal acrobatics, and yet the :*mo-

tional effect created In the audi-

ence was nothing short oi sen-

sational.

The varied and intelligently se-

lected numbers, the precision of

the complicated choral work, the

unity of the many voices, show-
ing a background of hard work,
good taste, and fine direction re-

sulted in a smoothness rare in

I

was too minute to escape the at-

tention of director Tutor Wil-

liams.

Damrosch's "Danny Deaver"
spiritedly sung by Bob Peck and
chorus portrayed all the tragedy
and martyrdom of the Irish Re-
bellion, while by sAeer magic of

quality and restraint, the wo-
men's chorus trainsplanted us to

the Utopia of ischaikovsky's
"Nightingale."

The soloists Thorbum Cowan,

Virginia Richard, and Helen Holt-

ham, are to be commended for

their poise, ease of presentation,

diction, and sincerity.

Old Germany

Growth Told

By Lecturer

Epstein To Describe

Nation's Rise in

Talk Today

London Authority

Policy Under Bismarck
To Be Analyzed

In Address

"German Expansion East-

ward in the 19th Century," es-'

pecially as it deals with the

foreign policy of the German
nation, will be the subject of

an address given today at 1

p.m. in C.B. 19 by Dr. Fritz

Epstein of the school of Sla-

vonic studies at the Univer-

sity of London.
Speaking before a campus au-

dience, Dr. Epstein will analyze
the work of Bismarck and the
growth of the German em-
pire. The lecture is sponsored
jointly by the committee on lec-

tures, music and drama and by
Pi Gamma Mu.

An authority on the history
'

and culture of the Slmvonic
world and constitutional and
administrative history. Dr. Ep-
stein has written numerous ar-

ticles in technical and popular
publications.:

His works have been published
in Germany, the United States
and England, where he has been
a staff member of the school of
historic reseach at the Univer-
sity of London since 1933.

Educated In Europe
He was educated at the univer-

sities of Heidelberg, Jean, Frank-
furt and Berlin, where he special-

ized in the history of the Euro-
pean East.

During the feairs 1924-1926, De;;^

Epstein acted as sub-editor r
"

the "Minerva," a yearly Germa
publication. He also served as r«

search assistant and librarian fo^

the Institute for the Study of

E^astem Europe at the University

of Hamburg.
The lecture will be free of

charge and open to the University

public.

Blue Key Slates

Formal Initiation

For Wednesday

Blue Key, national upperclass-

man honorary, will hold its for-

mal initiation for pledges Wed-
nesday, May 19, at 6 p.m. in

Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A,

B, C, D, according to Bruce Far-

row, president of the group.

New pledges who will be in-

itiated include Jack Brainerd,

Brewster Broadwell, George
Budke, Jack Case, Don Fer-

guson, Joe Fenton, Hal Hirshon,

Pete Hall, Mac Joyred, Walt
Kean, ^Fred Koebig, and Marvin
Lang.
Jack Mason, Al Martell, Don

McDevitt, Dan McHargue, Jack
Montgomery, Norman Padgett,

Mai Patten, George Robinson,
John Ryland, and Jack Streeton.

A.S.U.C. Social Group
Slates Meeting Todajr

Members of the A.S.U.C. social

committee will lueet today at 3
p.m. in K.H. 204B to make plans
lor a Friday morning visit to the
campus of twenty-five Banning^
high school senior students.

The committee will be asked
to escort the visitors around the
campus and arrange for their en-

tertainment, according to Carroll

Welling, A.S.U.C. vice-president.

U.D.S. Pledges Meet •

Today To Pay Fees

Pledges of U.D.S.i who expect
to be initiated Tuesday, are to

attend a meeting today at 4 p.ni.

in Ril. 170.

Trueman Curtis, treasurer of

the society, will collect initiation

fees at the meeting. Pledges are

to meet with George Kilgen in

KJL 401 regarding production

hours.

Beverly High Alumni
Day Set for June 11

Gathering for a banquet, fol-

lowed by an evening of dancing,

alumni of Beverly Hills High
school will meet June 11 for an
alumni day reunion at the school,

Dick Ward, president of the
group, announced yesterday.

/^ WMVMIVW
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From One Business

Manager to the Next . .

.

Thursday, May 13, 1931

DEARCJILXK:
Campus opinion seems to ^picture the

business- manager as showing up at his of-

fice sometime in September, giving the staff

a pep Ulk, and then sitting back to watch

the advertising sales and the commission

checks come through. Campus opinion isn't

quite accurate, of course. !

Youni find that disturbing this pleasant

picture will be a temperamental staff of

eight or ten activity men, a bevy of girls

working for Spur credit, a news staff that

can turn unreasonable without warning, and

assorted merchants convinced that you're

either a predatory hawk or an innocent lamb

to be impost upon.

You're going to learn about office politics,

and about how easily feelings can be hurt. .

You'll find that no matter how the accounts
* are split there'll be cries of favoritism and

prejudice. Then there will probably be one or

two fellows anxious to get money without

' working, and they will be the ones who com-

plain most bitterly of unfair treatment.

It would be nice to be able to teach you

some of the detail^ of organization that all

managers liave to leam.^It can't be done,

though, and you'll have the same experience

of wishing you'd known earlier what you've

learned since. I'm sorry I can't save you

some of that feeling.

In&tead I'd like to offer a httle warning

to be remembered about next March and

April. You may have womed for a few

weeks before your appointment. You proba-

bly think that period was pretty bad. Wait

until you start getting comparative reports,

wait until the picssure to make expenses

sets in, wait until the staff decides to go to

the beach or to the hbraiy.

Then you can do some real wonying if you

want. Up to now you've been able to im-

prove youf record by your own work. Any-

time you spent an afternoon downtown or

spoke for a few hours over the phone you

could see the sales barometer jump. But

next year you can spend a week or a month

or even a whole semester working with the

staff, pleading with them, advising them,

and when it's all over you'll feel that nothing

that you've done made any difference.

There'll be a discouraging feeling of futility,

a complete lack of tangible results.

But try to keep your sense of humor.

Chuck. Try to remember that the fellows

working under you aren't interested in play-

ing slave. Try to remember that it's possible

for them to loaf around with the news and

woman's stafls and still get their work done.

Try to remember that no matter how much

you're tempted to beat them into bloody

pulps, it's both illegal and poor management

if you do.
^

bo it's your job now. It's your job to get

7,000 copies to 7,000 students. Your job to

get out over a hundred editions without cost

to the student body. At times you'll remem-

ber that you're underpaid and pro'oably a

fool to have spent three years working for

nickels and dimes. But no matter how dis-

gusted you may get along about next spring,

remember that you asked for it, and are ex-

pected to produce the goods.

You've got the makings and the experienct

to turn in a record. And with your person-

ality you've a chance to do as well as Tumof

f

in getting results without losing the respect

and admiration of those who work for and

with you.

Best of luck.

Bob Brown.

colleag ues
collegiana

By Fred Cunningfiam

\\

(S

BETWEEN SESSIONS of the convention, Mrs.

B— announced her favorite cocktail recipe

as foUows:
"Take one can of apricot juice, the Juice of

one lemon, one bottle of ginger ale, mix it in

a handful of cracked ice and allow the mixture
to stand in the refrigerator to permit the flavors

to blend. You may have to add sugar if the

lemon was very sour."—Herald-Tribune.

And you may have to stop in at the Biltmore
bar before dinner, too.

a 4(

SOME TIME AGO, there appeared in this col-

umn an excerpt from New Yorker magazine,
in which a script of the U.C.L.A. song, "Strike

Up the Band," allegedly written by Mr. Maxon
F. Judell, was reprinted. We have since learned

that Mr. Judell did not write the copy, but only

suggested a few corrections which have greatly

aided in the singing of the humber. It was
largely through Mr. .lludeU's efforts that the

song achieved the nation-wide publicity it has,

and we therefore take this opportunity to cor-

rect any impression the item might have caused.
^ i^ Hf.

TEN SURE-FIRE WAYS TO REMAIN PURE . .

.

1. Avoid aU member of the opposite sex.

2. Sport high-buttoned shoes and horned-

rimmed glasses.

3. Never ride in a train with a smoking car.

4. Read nothing but Pilgrim's Progress and
the Dodo.

5. Cultivate a good rabbit punch.
6. Never buy things from a salesman.

7. Eat onions at least three times a day.

8. Stutter.

9. Wear long flannel bloomers.

10. Die at birth. f

r Colorado Silver and Gold.
ijt * lie

I'D
LIKE TO see more riots on college camp-

uses," declares William Allen Wliite. It may
be possible, bat it would seem that tailors are

already doing their worst.
* * «

I

» Brightly shining are her iiii

Manners sweet with gentle eeec 1

Soul rapture, and wondrous yyyy
|

Busy as the bumble bbbb '

I recognize these urging qqqq
Her in my arms once more to cccc

-^ And lips divine again to uuuu
» And breathe in rapture. Holy gggg

INDIGO
By Joan Sawyer

There is music in my hearty

Cool and gray.

Play OHy oh minstrels oj my soul.

I would listen and jorget.

How stupidly they climb and jail

How strange to follow something mad.

Nothingness will come.

Emptiness descends.

.

Play on, oh minstrels of my soul.

There is music in my heart.

Cool and gray.

I would listen and forget.

How stupidly they climb and grope.

Alas. I am one of them.

The Wait

By Ralph Scheinholtz

After nightfall, through the forest,

Leap to life primeval legends.

Whispered by the whining night-wind

To restless leaves and droning branches.

Murmurs hushed and half concealing.

Humming low, but yet revealing.

Enchanted scenes of long ago.

Dark and hid, Diane, the Huntress,

Draws an arrow from her quiver.

ISymphs whirl nimbly in hazy specfrr.

In moonlight by a silver pool.

Faintly now, a horn is calling.

Slowly then, to silence fallingf

And so, go Robin and his men.

Hear the booming beat of the tom'tom

Vibrating through the valley;

Muffled, thundering night ascending.

Thus, the woodland keeps relating

*Till the Day; but Darkness is hesitating

With what it waited centuries to say ^ • •

the passing

prafframn Manana, Hosanna • •

By Edward P. Bailey

CHALLENGE
You were a wise little girl

That are now a foolish woman.

You sink in the well

Hugging a stone

Because it is solid

And rough—

•

Honest stone!

ANSWER
t.

But it is a noble rock!

Nor does it lack a soul.

J will burnish it

And make it shine

With my own reflection,

I will carve it into a cameo

And adorn myself.

Triolet To A Dancer

By Roy Swanfeldt

When you dance lightly in my arms,

' I love to feel you nestled there.

I am enchanted by your charms

When you dance lightly in my arms;

My faltering heart within me wpnns.

I touch your lips, your golden hair

When you dance lightly in my arms.

I love to feel you nestled there.

By Dan Wilkes

GUNS WERE boomlnl in

in France and the United
States was rushing to arms
to "save the world for dem-
ocracy." And It was at this

time in 1917 that the Greek
drama first made Its appear-
ance at U.C.L.A.—to finance an
ambulance unit in France.

With the hlpe of Dr. Ernest
Carroll Moore, then head of

the institution as a State Nor-
mal school, Miss Evalyn Thom-
as, famous an an interpreter

of Shakespeare, began work
on the first Greek drama.

lit *| «

IT
WASN'T easy for the first

few years. M^st of the men
students had gone off to the

war, and it was difficult to

make a complete cast. But
under the Inspirational guid-

ance of Miss Thomas, the play

became an established thing.

Not only did it become es-

tablished as the foremost cul-

tural event of the university,

but it attained national fame,

and now attracts famous peo-

ple each year.

The drama brought forth one

of the most noted characters

in the history of U.C.L.A. Miss
Thomas, with her unusual fac-

ulty as a teacher and a phil-

osopher, has proved an inspir-

ation to her students and to

all who know her.

She has produced outstand-

ing « actors from the ranks of

her regular speech classes

and from t^e Greenk Interpre-

tation classes and is almost as

well-known as a philosopher,.
^;: lijt ^

MISS THOMAS gained fame
in both England and the

United States for her read-

ings of Shakespeare and other

classics. She studied at Ox-

ford Univeralty in England
under Gilbert Murray, regius

professor of Greek. The trans-

lations of Murray from the

original Greek to English are

used by Miss Thomas in the

dramas.
|

I

.

The Antigone of
^
Sophocles,

scheduled for May '21 and 22,

will be the twentieth play in

the series, and gives promise

of being one of the most bril-

liant.

Considered to be one of the

very finest of all the tragedies

of ancient Greece, the play

centers around a beautiful

character, Antigone. She is

idealistic, unselfish, and self-

sacrificing, and is considered

by many critics as the out-

standing dramatic character of

the ancients.
4i )!< >ii

I

THE PLAY OPENS after the

two brothers of Antigone

have killed each » other in

mortal combat. As one was
considered a traitor, his burial

is^ denied by Creon, the king.

Undaunted by threats of pun-

ishment, Antigone buries her

brother and for the act is con-

demned to death in a cavern.

Her lover, the son of Creon,

goes to the cavern to save

her, but finds her dead. He
kills himself. When his moth-

er finds this out, she also com-

mits suicide.

Bowed by the tragedy, Creon

is repentant, and, his spirit

broken, decides to attempt to

remedy his ways as the play

ends. j i

i

psychological

aefinitions

By Dorian Rose

Diagnostic: two people who
don't believe in God.

Mode: pie served with ice

cream. I

''

Mean: what ym say of the

prof who flunks you.

Paradox: a i
drake and his

mate. '

GRADUATION
GIFTS

,

GALORE!
BOOKS I I .

FOUNTAIN PENS
PEN AND PENCIL SETS

TYPEWRITERS
GLOBES ^

BRIEF CASES

Drop in Today . . .

Cawnphell^s
10918 L* ConH Avenut

W«itwood Village
,

TYPEWRITERS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired

All MakM—New Porubles
Adding Machinei . . Terms

Free Estimate
WORK GUARANTEED

Pure Silk Ribbons .... $1.00

Haris Typewriter
44?7 W. Pico t+ Waif Blvd.

'«iw. Crenshaw and La Brea

i Ymn at SanM Loeatton
TOrk 8146-7
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SANCTITY TO BEDLAM
,

Dear Editor,

One morning we read a
growl about the noise m the

library. We agree, something
should be done, as long as we

, can remember, folk have been
^sleeping and eating in the

f
lounges, but this is the first

r
time that family reunions can

be held in the library.

As study is more vital to the

university than order and dis-

comfort in the lOunge, we rec-

ommend that the "pop," in or-

der to save his job, be moved

from the sanctity of KerckhoXf

to the bedlam of the library'. .

S.E. BJI. M.T. etc, ete.

RECLUSE
A SKETCH ...By Jean Hanna White

ness toward the ringing.

It stopped . , .

The receiver turned a dull

buzz to her ears. Where there
had been someone in the house
with her, there was no one.

She went slowly over every
detail of the past hour, think-
ing of the millions of things
she could have done to hurry;
to save the minute that she
had deeded to catch that
phone. The enormity of the
thing that had happened be-

fore her eyes swept over her.

SHE SEEMED older at eight-

teen than most people ever
get. She spoke in repartee,

clever, as stinging and sharp
as the rapier from which it

took its name. Admired, yes;
but who could like It? Always
knowing what to do, but never
strong enough to do it, had
twisted her Inside somehow.
But outside she was hard.

Her friends had watched her
get hard, and had slowly drop-
ped away; and as they went,
one by one, she humed the
rest with stinging cuts on raw
places she was quick to see.

=:= •> -f

AS SHE WALKED through
the theatre lobby, her eyes
were aware of every glance

that followed her. Her fur

coat was drawn up around her

face with the high collar fram-
ing her face. It was a good pose,

a good background; her hat
was French and set her off

well. Slowly, with her face

impassive, calm, she walked
out to the st"^t. The side

walk was wet, and the air was
light from the cleansing rain.

There were people on the

street; that helped a lot. When
there was an audience, she

could act so well, she even
fooled herself.

She drew her collar closer

to flash her ring, and the srlim

hands before the man that

passed. A mud puddle was
in the wcdk and she carefully

avoided it as she stepped to the

car. f

The keys in her hand and

the car before her, gave her

a sense of possession. It was
a smart car, a powerful motor,

low and muffled. It roared

and pulsed as she guided it

into" the slick street. The lights

were reflected on the wet sur-

faces, and the glittering city

hid the shadows from happy
eyes. Buther eyes were
strained; her whole body was
tensed for the shock into real-

ity. She had nothing else to

think about now but herself:

she was all alone.
* -^ *

fIHE WOULDN'T go to anoth-

er picture show. This

dream world would ruin her.
It would turn her farther and
farther away from real, hu-
man things.

The girl In the show hadn't
been so pretty and rhe didn't

have as stunning a figure and
as much style. Probably a

j^lop in outside life; just a pic-

ture built around her to amuse
the public, and not a very in-

telligent public at that.

The car edged in and out
through the traffic. There was
the Chinaman's place where
Hal had taken her. She had
liked to think she loved Hal.

He was popular enough to be
a catch and when he came to

her, vanity swelled in his com-
pliments. She was so afraid

of losing him; and more afraid

of the possibility that he would
find out her true indifference

to him* and yet her need for

him. Jt drove him away. She
had known that he W2is going,

days before he finally cut the

ties: Had finally realized that

it was too late to bring him
back.

She wanted life so much that

she had made herself queer

and distant by pretending that

she didn't care at all. And
she cared so much that her

chances of success were bur-

ied under the blinding desire.

* *

HERE WAS HER street, al-

ready. She would have to

go in. The fifth house from
the comer was her home; it

didn't look like a home. It

was all dark. That meant that

the family was gone and had

left supper instructions. She

didn't want supper. She want-

ed to sit by the telephone and

pray it would ring. It might

be Hal—no, Hal was gone, but

it might be Jim. She knew he

liked her, at first anyhow.

The garage doors closed with

a bang. She dawdled up the

walk and rounding the corner,

she heard the clear bell of a

telephone. She was slow no

longer; her feet flew.

At last the key was in the

lock; at last she was in the

house stumbling in the black-

"Get-Away" Week . .

.

In the excitement of getting packed, and off

for the summer—don't forget the car. You'll

use it a lot, so be sure to check yout tires and
battery . . . and to install other accessories that

will make touring safe and more comfortable.

''Western Auto" offers everytn...g

for your car at a saving*

Western Giant Tires
Famous for smart appearance, long

mileage, safety and economy. . . Low
prices and every tire backed by our

famous All Road Hazard Guarantee!

Battery Values
Be sure of uninterrupted sum'

met touring—install a Western

Giant or Wizard battery now.

... More power, longer life,

greater dependability . . . and

Greater Savings.

For Your
Trips

Savings on camp
goods and Ashing
tackle of erery kind.

Western AutoSupply Co— More tliaii **

200 Stores in the West

*

ALL HER PENT^UP energy
overflowed. She threw the

dead receiver at the wall. In

the middle of a dark room
she crouched and let her
strength flood out in unre-

strained sobs. Her body was
all tied in knots and the tears

were no longer drops but ran
in streams down her face.

She jumped up and began
to run thiough the house,

kicking: and throwing furni-

tuvo out of her path. The
window glass all over the

house quivered as she banged

the door with aU her might
and stumbled down the steps

to the fiiden.

The wet grass infuriated her,

and she jerked out great liand-

fuls of green. She was pant-

ing hard. With great j.asps

and gulps she was trying to

get air and more power to

fight.

Against a walnut tree, she

iVl! and tried to kicc it away.

* «:< «

PER STRENGTM began to

ebb away. Tho futility ol

her frenzy was crushing

her down. She was sick. It

was all over. Tlie bottled-up

desires had all been spent in

rage. It hadn't helped much
either. She was still in the

same life she had tried to run
away from before. It was so

useless, futile.

The rain had begun ag^ain,

and the softness of the damp
felt good on her burning eyes.

She was barely able to climb

t.ie steps to get to her room.

She was eJthausted, and the

bed hid }ier from the outside

world.
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COMPUTE Iff YR. niU DAY PROFESSIONAL PROCtAM
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^ RCHREER

[URTISSL'JIUURIGHT
TE[HNI(fll:MKSTITUTE

The Curtiss Wright Technical Institut? oiicrr-. you y-jnc rr.rr •-€ op

portunitv to enter the Aeronaufical Proiession Cur modern, procressive

school qraminq college credits and oHerinq concertictei practical

trainina in aviation will fully prepare you for an At rcrai:T\rc C::r«^«"T-,
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GRAND CENTRAL AIR TERMINAL
GLENDALE-CALIFORNIA Telephone OMat-s 3A222

For Seniors only
If you are graduating this June^

come in this week and order your

senior announcements.
•

Orders Taken at the Art Department

LEATHER BOOKLETS I

Contain campus views, complefe program of senior, we«k,

class roll • • • Something to keep..... RHf*

INVITATIONS
Engraved class invitations. , . Correct I A^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
'I

''

Attractive . . . engraved . • • Class of '37 I A^

PERSONAL CARDS '

Select your personal cards to harmonize with your Class o?

'3!7. Announcements, and Invitations. Order them at THE

CO-OP.
'

CAP AND GOWN RESERVATIONS

WILL BE TAKEN IN THE BOOK
DEPT.. STARTING MAY 20

N
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T H E CAM? US
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Cridders Perform In Annual Spring Tussle Today
Fresno Relay

Hopes

Young Injured

Local Rooters Get 'Preview'

Glimpse at Spaulding Elev

PAGE THREE JOHN NEWLAXD6—NIGHT SPOBTS EDFTOB

By FBANK STEWART

According to aU reports, the

Jones boys were anything but

impressive in their spring foot-

ball game the other day cut

Bovard Arid way. Today at 3

pnn. the Spauiding boys will

be on preview. How will they

look?

Nol Oaf fpring games mean

• gmt deal, bm i am stUl a

betterer in tiiat oM maxim tiiat

**eomlng events cast tlieir sftad-

before them.

Strained Muscle in Leg
Likely To Shelve

Oral Leader
Daily Bruin Scribes Smeaif Trojan Nine,

Calleri Might Run

Hitting a soft spot on the

local cinderpath. Captain Bob

Young, ace Bruin quarter-

miler, suffered a strained

muscle in his right leg last

Monday night which is likdy T V F C e Is Butckcr
to keep him out of the Fresno "

Win in Allege4 Diamond
Trojie-Wojies Look Sad

In Losing Gassic

To Westwoods i

Bekn Ball Kayoes Rookie Second Baseman

•IG STUFF

Some other Jones boys didn't

look so good either yesterday,

dark, son of Howard, brought

his Daily Trojan Knidders over

to the local lot for a wee bit

of baseball with the l>uly

Bniin diamond Cemons. and
tlie resuii was a victor>' for the

y&tsX doggone little baseball

team that ever stepped out

from behind Underwoods. No
foolin*. the Bruin newsboys
pound the ball almost as well

as they pound 'lie aforemen-

tioned Unden*oods. And that is

sa>-ing plenty 'or Is it?>

Sonunary: Football — Daily

Bmin. €: D«ily Trojan, t!

BasebaU — Daily Brain. 19:

Bally Trojan. 4! Not bad. eh?

ORIENT BOUND

\ Relays this week-end, it was

learned yesterday.

While taking a late workout
Young was striding around the

far south turn of the oval when

By WESTBBOOK PEGLEG
I made a 3000-mile overnight

plane hop all the way out here

from New York just to see the

_ greatest aggregation of diamond

his Icg^waTjaiTed by^a rut on stars ever gathered together in

the track, probably caused by an ^^^^^^'''^^}^^;, ^ believe me

uncontrolled discus

Doubtful Starter

brother, I SAW IT.

Yes sir. that band of fighting

Coach Harr>- Trotter said last ' Bruin, newshawkies that slaugh-

night it was ver>- doubtful whe- tered a sad array or Trojie-

ther his star 440 man would be , Wojies under what amounted to

able to anchor the local four-man ; almost a veritable avalanche of

In all probability itTl be

cherr>' blossoms and chop suey

for Briggs Hunt tnis summer.
The popular Bruin wrestling

coach has been in\ited along

with sLx other Far Western
A~A-U mat champs to go on a

tour of the Orient, leaving on

June 21 and extending til Sep-

tember 8.

The trip as OQtlined by tbe

Japanese Wreni^ins: associa-

tion. spofLsorinc^ the American
invasion, inchides a three-day

stop at Honoiii;^ on ne way
over and a five-day Invasion ol

the buid of the hnla girls oa
ttie reiara trip.

First stopFtn the Orient ^wlXt

be Yokohama, where a series

of matches will be held against

the local univer^iiy and ath-

letic club teams.

After busting around Japan

"Ibr meets here and there» the

Americans w-ill trek o\er to

Manchukuo and China for

some sessions of judo, bone-

bending a la Oriental, with the

tmhrersities and clubs in those

regions.

Tkea the wanderers wiD start

f^ home. to«inng the length

of Japan again en roote. In all,

the American tronpe will en-

gage in aboot fifteen meets

daring their two and a half

month ooting.

Hunt, who will \^Testle at 145

pounds if he joins up. is unde-

cided as yet whether to accept |

mile relay at Fresno. The imde-

feated Bruin quartet is favored

to win the event if Young is in

shape. Otherwise, the improving
Stanford relay team will be the

pre-meet favorite to romp home
first.

Jess Calleri will repfaM^e

Toong if it is found that the

C.CJ-A. leader's leg fails to re-

spond to treatment. Calleri's

best time to date for the Wl is

around 50 seconds flat. On the

otiier hand. Young lias negoti-

ated the distance in 47.4, the

second fastest time recorded In

collegiate competition this sea-

i son.

bloody base bingles is the great-

est little outfit this side of the

Yankee Stadium.
The score wa^ 194. .A gross

miscarriage of justice. It shook!

have been 11^. ^liem Bnmes
is that good. (I wiU now lapse

into my natural style on ac-

count of I jmt found out I

aln*t getting paid for this mild

opus.)

But come to think of ft. may-
be it's just that them Trojies ior

Wojies. if you prefer) is that

lauseigh-

Take Clark Jones, fr instance.

He played 3 innings for the Wo-

Mitch«U
Hrll
Pf«iffer »_
Ryland ..^
Ceh«n __

_I-.C.R.-.

.1-.G.R._
C

.R.G.I

Zarubie*
Kp««n«r .

Baida
__R.E.L

Q..-

Washingten L.H.R..
ar Cantor
Harris or R H.tL-

Hlf«ho«
Woods -P-

Han««ti
FTynn

. Kixavitch
Pbinnay

_ Brown or
FrawJcy
Halb«rt
Harria

Pada«tt
_ Chambers

Cory

Francis

Attracted by the **preview" monicker that has been ~

MAY 13, 1987
|
attached to the affair, a considerable number of Uncle Will

Spaolding's faithful is expected to turn out this afternoon

for the climax to a long period of spring practice, the annual
spring gridiron battle.

"

The contest will get under way
at approximately 3 o'clock, on

Spauiding field, with free admis-

sion to students and outsiders

alike.

Spauiding will split his squad
of some forty men into two
camps — the Blues, who will take

the field as the tentative first

string squad, and the Golds, who
will attempt to prove otherwise.

Present Indicatiotts seem to

point to a first eleven sparked

by the veteran center Johnny
ByfauMl in the line, and sensa-

tlooal Kenny Washington and
pile-driving Mickey Woods in

the baclEfleld.

The Golds, on the other hand,

flaunt a line-up replete with frosh

stars, excepting the veteran Earle

Harris at left end. Probable

starting line-ups follow:

BLUES COLDS

Qassified Ads

Chiropractors

DR. PALI- O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. OfPce hours 10 to 5. Satur-

day 10 to 15. 10929 Weybiim Ave.

Wi,„\, 38901.
_

T\'ping

STTDENT TYPING—Rapid. n«»t and
accurate. Reasonable rates. Weat-

wood ?tenocraphic S€rv1<-e. R»S*
308, 10910 Kinross Ave. WXA 3470.

Lost

BROWX leather waUet. Tu««day In

Men's Gym. C-ontaina valuabi* tarda,

etc. Please returtx. Bob Char!«y,

Bruin Ofrice.

THIRTY-FTVE PAGES of Spaniah
manuscript translation tn Enfltelk

bein^ iised for History 199 paper.

Valuable only to owner. BawardL
Can W.L.A.

GRET STRIPED Parker Pan loat in

auditorium Tuesday. April T. ^<sb*
engrared on pen- Reward. Can
"WLA 31224 or leare not in Co-^^
l^ox under J.

LOST—Gold Wrist Watch in Mechaai-
rai Arts builclny. Liberal reward,
WLA 3341S after S p.m.

Transportation Wanted

TRA.NSPORTAT10N wanted to Port-
land. Oregon, between June 3 aad
June C. Call RO 8657 or writ* BQl
O'Brien, 163T 4th .We.

Teaming with cither Young or lies. After ^-arching Oark in ac-

Calleri at Fresno will be versa- :

^^on I can only remaric that his

tile Tom Berkeley, who is also dad is sure a dam fine football

quite handy at hurdling and high ' coach and a gentleman to boot,

jumping: >Iarion Grimes, a vet- But let's get bacK to the gory

eran performer: and long-striding details.

Len Keifer. All three men are % Hr>ppen On
capable of breaking 49 seconds. • Them Brunes hopped on the

Trotter definitely announced
|
Trojie-Wojie chucker from the

j
that Young will make the trip

[ opening inning, and kept it up
along with fifteen other Bruin

j
until Boss Jones Tas forced to

track artists. The Bruin contin- drag him off the — cund because
gent uill entrain for the north to- of arm fatigue in the sixth canto,
morrow night. The relief hillm.an lasted the final
The Westwooders wiU compete three innings, but that is the best

in six of the fourteen events in
, ^j^^^ can be said of him as the

the university- and coUege date
; murderer's row of Kerckhoff con-

- ai- the annual Fresno track das-
1 ^^v^ to go to tou-n.

4«^ Wttt™ wilT t;»t,. TMrt in the Four star stohatets of tke

ACCIDEXTALLY HIT ON the head by a fast hall from the arm of Ed linke of Hashingto^

BOBBY DOEBB fai seen as he reposed on the groond in an onconscioos condi6on. snrroanOed

by his teammates. The ndahap oectDred in a recent American loop tussle In Boston and put

the Bed Sox; infieWer temporarily <m the bench, althoogh no fracinre resulted.
. . . . ^

3-summER. SiCtlTABIAL $35
o
s

All SUtilCTS OrHIIO-riOCCAM OVTIOMAi. |

stc. Bnrins will take part in the

medley and one-mile relays. 100-

yard dash, discus, broad jump,
and javelin competition against

; the best collegiate competition on

\ the coast.

DRIVE IN THEATER
THTBSDAY, FBIDAY. SATUBD.\Y

Hepburn and Francfaot Tone in **Quality Street'

also **The Coontry Coosin**

''See the Stars under the Stars'*

{patronize Urain ZAdvertisers

t

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
PASADENA COMMUNITY DA^CE

AL LYONS I

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
NEXT WEEK — VINCENT LOPEZ

ADMISSION (Induding Dandng) 25c

Semi-Final Mitt

Bouts Slated for

Branes with the monickers fit
Stewart. T3rree, Leek, and
Beeder were so dan-y fhat the
fielders simply rested theikr

weary lees in preparation for
their dashes aronnd the bases
when they were np.
Fellas with the names of Rice,

j

Rothwell. Cohen, Albright. Fer

As Pixie remariced this morn-

ing, "I dunno, hut sometimes I

think ya sure ^ot a dam fine

school out here. Take yesterday.

I went out to v^atch you whap
the S.C. scribes ajt baseball & boy
if their school i5 like their writ-

ers you sure got a fine school out

here."

Pixie was might\- pleased with

X^^w, T^«ir>^^r.w ^"- '^''^'^^ aforementioned 'J^
'^''^'

"^t ^-IT""^^ ^f u^riOOn 1 OmOrrOH ouartet of hurlPr« «.PrP rh*. m^.n ft<» cara* through for him A hif

the invitation or not. However.

the trip undoubtedly has a

strong appeal. It would ser\-e

as a swell wind-up to a mat
career that has included Pacif-

ic Coast Intercollegiate and
Far Western A-A.U. titles

among its high spots.

Quartet of hurlers were the main
sluggers of the aitemoon.

With the finalists already de- 1 It was a swell track meet.

termined in two divisions—feath-
; ^ji^~ZZ~Tn^ilZ7Z~ZZyi7~~z

—
zr.—r^

. . . , . . ^ ^. ^ t
»va>Tie Hanson and Kenny Wash-

erweieht and heavyweight, the
; :„^^_ n- w -* w if

* % ^. r^,~«^'. r„t*«.i,«« ington. Washington has been the
rest of NormDuncans mterciass -^„.^.:^^ ^, ^^^ «.. - #^ . .. , .. i_ • 1

sensation of the tourney so far,
fisticuffers get do\*-n to business U , «,.,xk.,ki^ . *.*^

. ^ _ _. out will probably tenter the ring
again tomorrow m toume>* semi- 1 . .i,-„i,^ ,r«>4^,^^l •«-;— w^? . J _. , ^ . 1. ^ I

* slight underdog against his ex-
fmals destmed to set the stage ^„- * ,,^ #^ uf ts m
m *w * n 1- J » w penenced foe. Hanson was Paof-
for the foIlGuing Friday's cham- T i^«,^ ,„»-,«^ii«^-».... * ' ic Coast mtercollegiate runner-up
pionship bouts. • lae* ^^^^..^ j« u^ i- u*. u

TT-i--, Tx. t. ^ * '
**^ season m the hght-heavT

WTiHe Duncan has not vet re- ^ ^-^ 7

leased the definite card for to-

morrow's noon sicrmishes* it is

I

expected that another program of

1
about a dozen fights will be
slated.

Meanwhile, chief interest ceo-

i ters around the heavyweight title

mix set for next week betweoi

class.

fice came through for him & his

pick. In fact, he even went so far

as to offer to set 'em up for the

boys almost any day now, but
that "almost" sounded a^'ful em-
phatic.

'

Anyhoo. after the congratula-

tions were over, the Seer finally

went to work arid came up with

the follovving: First stringers to

beat second dittoes by 2 toucfa-

dou-ns in spring practice football

game today.

HOLLYWOOD SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
••Holfywo«d SecretarijI** training is efficient, intefisive. and complete. It

prepared you for busineas In the r>ght way and in the shortest practicabta

tinre, at the lowest reasonable cost.

FREE PLACEMENT^O. U HOLMAN, DinECTCt

US5 N. Cherokee (at Hollywood Blvd.) GM.

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICtANS AND SURGEONS

1721 Gnffin Avanua

Los Angelas, Cairfornla ^

Four year pfpfesilcral course.

Prepro'essJonal requirements equJvaleRf to requiFemanfs fof

•nfrance to Class A medical colleges.

Os"^ecca^*c DJ'ys*c*ar$ may secure unlimited nghts to practice

m Cal fc-a.

Add'^ss f^e coHeqe for catalogue or for further information

Wright MacMahon

Secretarial School

Mar^ar^ Wri^ MacMaKon, Pms.

9533 Brighton Way OX. 9412

Rcof Patio Beaumont BIdg

Beverly Hiils

Vo University Women Exclusively:

Our ^ik\r\\n^ has proved ^.^'f ycu can convert your Uni-

versity education Into a substantial income within a few months.

Because of Mrs. MacMahon's personal interest in place-

nr«nt, each graduate-secretary ¥^o i$ wilting to accept a posi-

tfor ha< one.

Interviewed by appointment

5 m\r\M\e% from U.C.LA. campus.

^

Sen Sect Closed

VIHOOPS,
VACATIONEERS..

Let ttounch, dapandobia Roilwoy Eapresa ship your boggogar bundiat

an4 boxas stroight Hofiia. Top tp—d. Low cost. Rao/ •cenaavy. Ptck-

up and delivery wrHiovf axfro diorga'-in oil citias ond prindpol

towns—'ond sa«>d coUact if you want to. Just phona ttia naoratr Roil-

wey Express office whan to colL Eosy os ttiot, ond baliava w, yevi
r«lax contentedly in your Pullman.

j
i

416 Central Avenoe, SCU tSSl '

'

Office—IM Weat Ttli Sl.» MU tStl« Loa Anceles, Calf.

RAILWAim^ElXPRjISS

HATlOM^WIDi MAIL-AIM SFtVfCCt

y^iemory Sake
You'll want at least one picture in cap and gown

just to prove to your grandchildren that you really

did make the grade . . . and the grades! No pho-

tographs will be taken for the Southern Cannpus,

but for the benefit of those seniors who have not

been photographed and who would like a lasting

memento of their graduation, Irving Archer's

studios will continue to take pictures at 6633 Sun-

set Boulevard, GL 2164.

Cap and Gown Pictures
a. Low a.

Drop in foday ^nA make an appoiiiffnani for your Cap
J^ j^ (^

•fid Gown pichiro. ' .

IRVING ARCHER
Pampus Ohotoguvher

•

b
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'FOREIGN TRADE CREATES LOCAL
f

Foreign Tnide

Values Told

Trade Expert
~ :f

[ntemational Commerce
Affects Currency,

Unemplo^Tnent

By DR. GEORGE W. ROBBINS
The foreign trade of the

United States may appear to

the casual observer as insig-

nificant in the economic hfe of

the nation. Our total foreign

sales and purchases seldom ac-

counts for more than ten per

cent of our total business

transactions. Few of us are

aware that we consume many
important foreign products

and few of us are even re-

motely connected with sales

to other nations.

These facts, however, must not

lead us to believe that our for-,

eign trade is insignificant or

Lhat we could cease even a small

part of our foreign trade with-

out causing major changes in

our economic life. Relatively

small though our pet capita for-

eign trade may be, this trade

contains items of vast import-

ance not only to our daUy enjoy-

ment of the products we use and
consume, but also to our nation-

al economy—our unemployment
problem, our currency stability,

and even our ability to defend
ourselves in case of war.

Foreign Sources

If we confine our observations

solely' to our imports this signif-

icance of foreign trade may be

shown strikingly. Among our

food stuffs we are practically

dependent upon foreign sources

for coffee, tea, spices, cocoa,

and certain kinds of wheat, fish,

nuts, edible oils, and eggs. We
are wholly or parti^ly depend-

ent upon imports ^t rubber,

newspring, oopra, hides, manga-
nese, tungsten, tin, linen, and
silk, to mention but a few items.

Many persons beljeve that

some of our import^ could be

produced at home and thus in-

crease employment. Truly we
could produce rubber, for ex-

ample, in thermostatically con-

,trolled hothouses, but the cost

.would be almost prohivitive.

If we were to creat employ-

ment by forcing workers into

uneconomic industreis such as

rubber production, we may re-

duce unemployment temporarily,

but the. cost would be reflected

In vastly increased prices for

rubber products (and they num-

^ DR. GEORGE W. ROBBINS

Local Foreign

Trade Group

History Given

One afternoon during ti.e

Spring semester of 1935 three

University students, Barry Ber-

tram, Dean Lewis, ana William

Taber, met in Kerckhoff hall to

discuss possibilities of an associ-

ation among students interested

in foreign trade affairs.

Out of that meeting grew an

organization now icnown as the

Foreign Trade club of U.C;L.A.,

headed by William Taber and

David R. Wachner, whose pur-

pose was to stimulate an interest

o^ campus in the Held of inter-

national commerce.
In creating this interest, the

club has brought leading Los An-

geles merchants and executives

actually engaged in foreign trade

to the campus to acraress their

members.
At regular weekly meetings of

the group, these men have out-

lined to students the prospects

and possibilities of foreign trade

or governmental foreign service

as a career for college graduates.

Activities Closed

National Foreign Trade Week
will bring to a close the activities

of the group this year, with a

commerce exhibit in the brousing

room of the Library-.

On May 19, Dr. Adamontios Th.

Polysoides, professor of journal-

ism and internal relations, will

address members of the club on,

"Can International Trade Restore

World Peace?"
Polyzoides is well known as a

lecturer, and is former publisher

of the Athens ''New Tribune."

A member of many policital sci-

ence and current events societies,

he has spoken in universities

throughout the nation during his

lecture tours.

ductive than the industry of for-

eigners. If we restrict imports
generally we force all Americans
to buy at a higher price at home,

ber in the thousands), and in the i This restriction reduces Ameri-
decrease in general consumption
and living standards.

Imports represent not only fa-

vorable purchases from abroad,

but also one of the f^ ways in

which we can receive^payment,
as a nation, for the things we
sell to foreigners. Increased

imports are nearly always a di-

rect indication of increased na-

tional prosperity. Imports cre-

ate jobs for all those engaged
in foreign trading. But more im-

portant still, imports represent

our ability to buy from others

those things in which our indus-

can purchasing power and con-

sequently reduces output an^ in-

creases unemployment in many
American industries.

Clieck Restriction

Nor is this the full story of

imports. While our imports may
be vital to us, they may be even
more vital to the foreign nation.

Imports, then, are of vital na-

tional concern. Reflection on
these simple considerations shoud
serve to check our traditional

willingness to follow those who
cry out for "protection," or for

tr>' is comparatively less pro- restriction of our foreign trade,

OFFICIAL NOTICES

SUMMER SESSION
APPLICATIONS

.. Applications from regular ses-

sion students for admission tc

the 1937 summer school of the

University of California at .^os

Angeles, to be held June 26 to

August 6, are now being receiv-

ed at the summer session office,

AJ^. 242.

J. HAROLD WILUAMS,
Dean.

MASTER'S DEGREE IN
PSYCHOLOGY

The examination of candidates

for the Master's Degree in Psy-

chology is scheduled for May 22

at 9 o'clock in Lib. 306.

, KNIGHT DUNLAP,
Chairman,
Dept. of Psychology.

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

at $2.00 each. The Geology De-

partment does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

price goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

LOWER DIVISION SPANISH
MAJORS

Lower division Spanish majors
will please see their advisors be-

fore May 25, 1937. Office hours:

daily 9-10; M.W.F. 12-2; Royce
Hall 342 C.

SYLVIA N. RYAN

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-

tion for the degree of Master
of Arts in History will be given

on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

list of the fields in which he
Department by May 10, 1937 a

proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,

Chairman,
Department of History

GYMNASIUM AND MILITARY
EQUIPMENT

All gymnasium equipment for

men and women and military

equipment must be returned to

the respective stockrooms not

later than 12:00 noon, Saturday,

June 5. All articles not returned

by that time will be subject to

the. fine of $1.00 for late return

of same.

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS
.^ Second Series.

Tuesday, May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 ajn.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

LOCKERS
All lockers must be cleared by

12:00 noon, Saturaay, June 5. All

articles in the lockers and the

padlocks will be removed after

that date and a penalty of $1.00

assessed.

D. G. MACUSE.
Asst. Comptroller.

GEOMETRICAL OPTICS 108A
The upper division physics

course 108a, geometrical optics,

will be offered only in the second

semester of next year, 1937-1938.

L. E. tXDDD,
Instructor.

WORLD COMMERCE AIDS LOS AN(^ELES
InterncUional

Trade Soars

WASHINGTON, May 12—
(UP)—^Reports recently receiv-

ed from the Department of

Commerce indicated purchases
for the nation abroad may ex-

ceed sales tliis year for the first

time in almost fifty years.

Officials predicted, however,
that aggregate two-way trade

will increase about $750,000,000

over last year, pushing mer-
cluindise transactions with oth-

er countries to the highest lev-

el in seven years.

For the first iw? montlis of

this year imports have exceed-

ed exports by $63,826,000.

Rubber, Latex

Lead Imports

Commodity Values Listed

At $69,206,295

By Exchange

More truthful than the usual fishing taJe is the idea behind this graphic cartoon.

Increased international comnaerce means a better filled pocketbook for everyone. For-

eign Trade Week will stress that message to the public with an educational program

throughout Los Angeles <50unty and the natk>n, startfaig with "Harbor Day" May 15

and continuing until May 22«

Chief imports from Los Ange-
les harbor during tlie calendar

year 1936 were led by the crude
rubber and latex industries, ac-

cording to a recent bulletin com-
piled by the United States Marine
Exchange.
Imports of this commodity

made up 22.31 percent of the to-

tal, and represent a value of

$15,432,550.

Haw silk, and inedible oils and
fats form approximately 23.16

percent of the total imports, with

a combined value of $15,807,980.

Whiskey, oil seeds, vegetable

fats, and newsprint paper form
13.01 percent of the total, with

coffee representing only 4.83 per-

cent of Los Angeles import pro-

ducts.

The total value of imports into

the Los Angeles harbor are com-

puted at $69,206,295.

JOBS
Los Angeles Port

Growth Outlined
From 'Most Desolate Place on Coast' To One of

Busiest Shipping Centers in World Is

Story of Local Harbor
I By FRED M. CUNNINGHAM

The history of Los Angeles harbor is a commercial

romance

From "the most desolate place on the California coast"

in the time of Richard Henry Dana, to one of the busiest

ports in the world in nine decades, seems almost mcredible,

but the transformation of an eX'\
westward march of empire

panse of mud flats into a port

out of which is shipped more

American mer^chandise than is

shipped even out 6i" New York,

all within the space of ten years,

is still more miraculous.
**

When Abraham took Horace

Greeley's justly celebrated ad-

vice some four thousand years

befote Horace gave it, and moved
out West from Ur of the Chal-

dees to grow up with the country

in the land of Canaan, he started

something — for a considerable

portion of the human race has

been moving west ever since.

Westward Apex

Some individuals may think it

is a far cry from Abraham
through four thousand years to

Los Angeles, but it isn't. For out

of the migrations of the peoples

around the eastern end of the

Mediterranean a hundred gener-

ations ago, developed the west-

ward march of empire and civil-

ization which is now reaching its

climax on the eastern shores of

the Pacific with Los Angeles as

its apex.

Five hundred years ago, the

Eastern shores of the Atlantic

was the "farthest West." There

was the frontier of our forefath-

ers, and there ft appeared that

had reached it goaL

But across the pages of history

came the name of Columbus—

and a new and unknown world

was given to mankind Then be-

gan the westward marci* once

more to conquer a new hemis-

phere. The age-old urge pushed

the Anglo-Saxon west, past the

Alleghanies, past the Great
Lakes, over the Mississippi, over

the Rockies and on the shores of

the Pacific.

Final Frontier

And here is the final frontier

—there is no more farther west.

Here on the shores of the Pa-

cific the Anglo-Saxon race will

climax. Here it will come in ever-

increasing numbers — and the

peak of this westward movement

of the ages is the City of Los

Angeles.

A world metropolis such as Los

Angeles was destined to become

must have highways—^by sea as

well as by land—and the high-

ways by sea demand a port where

ships may come and go, and

riches may be sent out and

brought in from the uttermost

parts of the earth.

And so came Los Angeles har-

bor.

Taste that says ^'Come again^

Mildness that says ''Come often''
! r

. . . for the full measure of the good

things you want in a cigarette

we in^you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS

cWlfht 1957. Liggett *Mms Tomoco Co.

It

f

.1

r'l
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Installation of

New Officers

Held at Dance

Swing Songs of Dorsey
Trio Featured at

Panhellenic
/

Benson Bows Out

Characters of the Ancients

.Wyatt, Quinn, Downey,
Kluth To Assume

Council Jobs

Greek women and their es-

corts will gather at the annual

Panhellenic ball tomcMTOw
night at 9 p.m. at the Deau-
ville club, dancing to the

strains of Jimmy Dorsey's or-

chestra.

Miss Benson wUl hand over
the gavel of office to Betty
Wyatt. while Betty Quinn wUl
replace Mary Cobb as vice-

president, Doris Downey will

take over the secretaryship for-

merly held by Mary Jane Por-
ri, and Virginia Kluth wiU as-

sume the treasureship, held

this year by Miss Downey^
Special entertainment at the

function will be offered by the

Dorsey trio, made up of Don
Mdtteson, Roc Hillman, and Bob
Eberle. The latter will also ap-

pear as featured vocalist

Sponsors at the affair include

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, Dean
Earl J. Miller, Myron I. Barker,

assistant professor of French,

and Clinton C. Humiston, instruc-

tor in French.

Decorations

The ballroom will be decorat-

ed with spring flowers, with each

sorority having its own table.

Plans have been made toaccom-

modate five hundred couples.

FaVors at the ball will consist

of brown leather keycases for

the masculine guests, matching

similar cigarette cases given last

year.

Pledges to Social

Science Honorary
Initiated Tonight

Eighteen new members will be
inducted into Pi Gamma Mu, na-
tional social sciences honorai^at
exercises preceding a dinner to
be given tonight at 5:45 p.m. in
Kerckhoff hall.

Dr. Max Farrand, eminent his-

torian and director of research at
Huntington Library, wiH address
the group on "The Quality of
Distinction," making his speech
in the nature of advice to young-
er initiates.

Including seniors, graduate
students, and members of the fac-

ulty, the initiates are: Margaret
Barber, John Louis Brekken,
Joseph Bonar Cooper, Bertram R.
Forer, Robert Walter Frazer,
Kathryn F. Hertzog, Andrew H.
Horn, Laura Iredal, (G^raid I. Jor-

dan, Philip Kraus, Amaud B.

Leavelle, Jr., Arjay Ray Miller,

Solvejg C. Nelson, Isador Thor-
ner, William F. Brown, Jr., Dean
Marvin L. Darsie, Dr. Franklin
Fearing, and Dr. J. A. C Grant.

ROSALIE RICHER, left, in the title role of a scene from "Anti-

gone'' is shown with MARTHA BRADY, as Ismene, and
MURIEL BEVERIDGE, who takes the title part in the second
performance.

'Antigone' Makes Bow Before

Campus Audience Next Week
Reaching back over the ages to the fourth century B. C.

in the production of one of the finest of all Greek plays, stu-

dents of tragedy interpretation will present the "Antigone"

of Sophocles Friday and Saturday^ May ^laad 22 in Royce

hall auditorium. Directed by Miss Evalyn Thomas, producer—

—

• ^of the plays, "Antigone" will be

the ' twentieth annual Greek
drama to be given on the U. C.

L. A. campus. It will feature

Pi Beta Phis

Lead ^omen
Grad^atings

Matthewson Club Wins
Second Place in

Averages

Delta Zeta Third

Senior Students

Hold Assembly

Graduating Class Members

To Discuss Program

Next Friday^

Chairman Installed at

Organization Meeting

Concluding the year^ business
with the installation of Helen
Pimch as new chairman, the Or-

ganizations Control board will

hold the final meeting of the
semester next Wednesday after-

noon at 1 o'clock in K.H. 209.

Instructions for graduation and
senior week will be given mem-
bers of the graduating class at

an assembly held next Friday at

1 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Plans for senior week, June 6-

13, include a senior ball, women's

and men's banquets, senior beach

day, and senior assembly.

The formal ball will be held

Wednesday, June 9, at the Deau-

ville beach club. Bids will be

priced at $3 with $1 reductions

for sludents with senior activity

cards.

The women's and men's ban-

quets will take place Tuesday eve-

ning, June 8, followed by a get-

together in the Kerckhoff hall

main lounge. Senior activity

cards are on sale in the co-op

ticket office at $1.50.

California Men Hold
Last Meeting Monday

California Men, men*s demo-
cratic social organization, wiU
conclude the semester's activities

wth a Ivmcheon meeting Monday
at noon in Kerckhoff hall dining

rooms A, B, C, and D.

• NEW PORTABLE

irns

Sales Representatives

Return Money, Tickets

Women who have money or

tickets for the Women's Activity

banquet will turn them in today

from 11 a.m., to noon and from

1 to 2 p.m. in K.H. 220.

Applicants for senior sister po-

sitions next September will sign-

up this week in K.H. 220 with

Anne Freeman, chairman of the

orientation committee, since the

original list has been lost.

an outstanding array of campus
dramatic stars.

Public ticket sales for the

production will begin Monday,
when the box office in Royce
hall auditorium will be open
frpm 9 ».m. to 3 p.m. Tickets

imty be obtained there at the

same time throughout the

week, In the ticket office of

Kerckhoff hall, and In A. B.

114.

Students may obtain tickets

for 40, 50, and 75 cents, and $1.

A dual cast for the drama is

headed by Rosalie Richer and

Muriel Beveridge, noted campus
dramatic stars, playing the role

of Antigone on different nights.

Male Leads

Robert Onthank and Robert

Edwards, well-known as campus
thespians, will be featured in the

tragic leading male role of King

Creon, ruler of the city of

Thebes.

Martha Brady and Kathleen

Madden, who were both featured

in the recent production of "Men

in White," will portray the sis-

ter of Antigone, Ismene. Eury-

dice, the queen, will be played

by Jean Murtagh both nights.

Rising from sixteenth to first

place, Pi Beta Phi, social sorority,

lead University women's groups
in scholastic rating for the se-

mester ending February 1937, an
announcement from the Dean of

Women's office showed yester-

day.

Helen Matthewson club, which
held top honors for the semester
ending June 1936, slipped to sec-

ond place, with Delta Zeta, ad-

vancing from fourteenth place to

third.

The Pi Beta Phi average is U.

of a grade lower than the high-

est rating for the preceding se-

mester. The rating includes so-

cial sorroities, sub-chapters of

Phrateres, and the Helen Mat-
thewson club.

Organization Rating
First Group—1.6 to 1.4

Pi Beta Phi 1.5443

Helen Matthewson club 1.5209

Delta Zeta 1.4773

Delta Delta Delta 1.4738

Kappa Alpha Theta 1.4634

Rudy Hall, Phrateres 1.4607

Sigma Kappa 1.4172

Hershey hall, Phrateres 1.4067

Alpha Chi Omega
|

1.4038

Second Group—1.4 to \.%

Kappa Delta
i

1.3924

Alpha Gamma Delta 1.3884

Theta Upsilon i 1.3703

Alpha Epsilon Phi' 1.3504

Doheny hall, Phrateres 1.3322

Kappa Kappa Gamma 1..3206

Alpha Delta Pi 13098
Gamma Phi Beta \ 1.3054

Hilgard hall, Phrateres 1.3029

(Continued on Page 5)

Blue C To Honor

Athletes at Dance

Daily Bruin

Ends Year's

Work Today
Today's Issue of ye olde

Daily Bruin blares forth warn-
Ing of a fond farewell to rib-

bonless typewriters, broken
deadlines, printers ink, and all

those ridiculous little memor-
ies dear to the hearts o*^ news-
paper habitues (and we're not
swearing either).

For this morning's epic

marks the last but one of

dozens of dally offerings per-

used by campus readers for ft

complete school year.

No more news sheets will

grace U.C.L.A. walks until a
week from today when Dally

Bruin publication officially

ceases for the season with the

final special edition honoring

graduating seniors. The paper

will be resumpd^dmlng ^Sum-
mer Session starting June 6

and will be printed twice week-

ly.

Zeta Beta Tau

Leads Grade

List for Men

Appointees

Bruin Delegates

Set for Stanford

ConfabinAugust

Five Named To Attend at

American-Japanese

Conference

Honorary To Climax Sport
Season with Affair

Held Tonight

Climaxing the sport season,

Blue C, major sports honorary,

will hold its annual sport dance
tonight at 8 o'clock at Kappa
Sigma fraternity house, 11(^4

Strathmore avenue. i

The traditional dance is held in

honor of campus athletes. Joe £.

Brown, Bruin rooter numoer one,

will be among the honored guests.

Bill Spaulding, football coach,

Bill Ackerman, graduate manag-
er and tennis mentor, A. J. Sturz-

negger, assistant graduate man
ager, and other athletic heads
will complete the roster, i

Tickets, at $1.75 per couple,

may be obtained from Blue C
memt)ers of at the door.

Glee Quts Set

Annual Banquet
For Next Week

Scouting Group Plans

Initiation, Camporal

Members of Alpha Phi Omega,
national scouting fraternity, wiU
meet jointly with the U.S.C. chap-

ter for initiation of pledges and
installation of officers Sunday at

3:15 p.m. at First and Los An-
geles streets. A dinner will fol-

low the ceremonies.

A camporal open to the general

public will be presented by the

Crescent Bay council tomorrow
and Sunday afternoons at 3 p.m.
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Reich Policy Traced hy Speaker
In Address; Fear of Russia Seen
Introduced as "one of the lead-<ywere no mineral resources to be
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ing experts of our time on East-

em European problems," Dr.

Fritz Epstein, of the school of

Slavonic studies at the Univer-

sity of London, yesterday after-

noon traced the changing forces

guiding German policy through
the 19th century in an a^ress
sponsored by the conmiittee on

lectures, music and drama and by

Pi Gamma Mu.
"Fear )f Russia 4ras »ne of the

gained by a successful invasion

of the Russian border.

"There was a strong tendency

in German public opinion favor-

ing democratic and socialistic

measures resulting from hatred

of autocratic Russia," stated Dr.

Epstein in an explanation of the

factors leading up to the revolu-

tion of 1848.

Dr Waldemar Westergaard,

professor of history presided at

the ecture w;nd introduced the
\eaLding factors," declared T>r. Zp- 1 speakei Questions fron: the floor

steiB and pointed out that there followed the main address

Completing the year's activities

with the installation of new offi-

cers and the presentation of ser-

vice awards, the combined Glee

clubs will hold their annual ban-

quet 'Monday, June 7, at 7:30 p.m.

Elected at yesterday's meetings
of the organizations, the new of-

ficers will be officially installed

at the banquet. Heading the wo-
men's group next year will be
Jean Wood as president, Nadine
Burnett as secretary, and Grace
Louise, treasurer.

New officers of the men's dub
are Gordon Baker, president,

Kimball Moore, vice president,

Joe Beckus, secretary, and Kem-
per Parsons, business manager.
All members planning to attend

the affair will see Parsons im-

mediately.

Representing U.C.L.A. at the

fourth American-Japanese Stu-

dent conference at Stanford uni-

versity, five students were an-

nounced yesterday as Bruin dele-

gates to the meet.

Jean Hemingway, Amaud Lea-

velle, Masam Ogawa, Louis Per-

ry, and Miles Werner wiU be the

regular delegates to the confer-

ence which is to be held the week

of August 1-8 at Palo Alto.

Alternates

Altemates are George Abe,

Marydel Garretson, Seymour Ja-

now, Noboru Nishikawa, Amy
Pruitt, Hiroshu Saito, Harry Ste-

phenson, Irving Tierman, Toshio

Tsukahira, and James Tsu-

rutani.

One hundred delegates from

universities and colleges all over

the United States are lo take

part in the conference, which will

have 50 representatives of Japa-

nei? universties in the sessions.

Topics for round table discus-

sion will include Japanese and

American student life, the Far

East economic stake of the two

countries, the individual and his

government in Japan^and Ameri-

ca, the arts in the two countries,

and armaments and national se-

curity of the Pacific.

Fraternity Wins Honor
For. Fourth Time

In Six Terms

Alpha Sigs Second

Winning the honor for the

fourth time in six successive se-

mesters, Zeta Beta Tau, with an

average of 1.4635, led the Inter-

fratemity grade standings to

barely beat out Alpha Sigma Phi,

with an average of 1.4630 grade

points, according to the fraterni-

ty grade list for the first 1936-7

semester released yesterday by
Earl J. Miller, dean of under-

graduates.

Rising from 27th spot to 6th

position, Theta Delta hi made the

greatest advance during the se-

mseter, and will b^ awarded the

Fraternity Alunmi Advisory

council's cup for outstanding im-

provement.

Same Average

The all-fratemity average re-

mained exactly the same as that

of last semester, 1.265, slightly

below that of the all-men average

of 1.329.

An all-time *'high" in the num-
ber of fraternities falling below

a "C average was reached, when
five houses achieved the doubt-

ful distinction. In the last five

semesters, only five houses have
dropped below a "C" average.

Scholarship cups will be award-

ed Zeta Beta Tau and Theta Del-

ta Chi for their outstanding work
at the final meeting of the Inter-

fraternity council next Wednes-
day, May 19, in Kerckhoff hall.

'The complete list of standings

follows:

Organization Average
Zeta Beta Tau 1.4675

(Continued on Page 5)

Spurs Members Hold
Special Session Today

There will be a special meet-
ing of Spurs today in KH. 222

at 12 o'clock. Members plan for

the food for the ranch pa^:ty to

be given Sunday. '

Tickets and money for the ac-

tivity banquet will be turned in

at that time, Martha Otis, Spurs
president, announced yesterday.

Senior Students

Reserve Gowns,

Caps Next Week

Seniors who have subscribed

to five-year membership in the

U.C.L.A. Alumni association may
reserve their caps and gowns
Thursday and Friday of next

week, when a representative of

the association will be in the Co-

op to pay their rental and deposit

fees.

Students who do not make res:

ervations on those days will have

to get reservations from the

Alumni office, K.H. 308, before

they may reserve their gradua-

tion outfits, John E. Canaday,
executive secretary of the asso-

ciation, announced yesterday.

Prospective graduates who
wish to take out five-year mem-
berships, priced at $1515, may
sign up in the Alumni office. In

addition to the free cap and
gown rentals, they will receive a
copy of "Califomia of the South-

land," and "Southern Alumnus
Quarterly," as well as all other

association privileges for five

years.
!

Trade Club Plans

Exhibition, Speech
»

_

Meeting: Fixes Details for
Week's Commercial

Celebrations

Members of the Foreign Trade

club will meet at 1 p.m. today

in R.H. 216 to complete plans

for the foreign trade exhibit in

the libriiy next week.
Plans for the lecture of Dr.

Adamantos Polyzoides, professor

of foreign relati^is and jour-

nalism at U.S.C., will also be

discussed. Dr. Polyzoides will

speak at 1 p.m. on May 19 in

E.B. 100 on "Can International

Trade Restore World Peace."

As next week is Foreign Trade

week, Los Angeles consulates are

to sponsor a series of radio

broadcasts typical of their res-

pective countries. Also to be re-

broadcast here are more than

twenty programs originating in

foreign countries and sent here

by short wave.

The first annual award of a

medallion will be made during

the week to the individual, firm,

or organization which has con-

tributed most to the advance-

ment of Los Angeles' foreign

trade during the past year.

Publication Sponsored
Bj English Honorary

Members of Chi Delta Phi, Eng-
lish honorary/, will meet at 1

p.n^ Monday ir RJi 124 tc dis-

cus? publication o,' » -niscellany

Organizations Board
Applications Received

students interested in applying

for membership on the Organiza-

tions Control board may fill out

application cards in the office.

K.H. 209, any time today and
daily for the next week. Appoint-

ees will be notified before next

semester, according to Helen
Punch, new chairman.

Hollywood Bowl Holds

Competition for Artists

The Ho»r^ood Bowl associa-

tion is sponsoring a contest for

the best drawing of a Hollywood

Bowl magazine cover. Rules may
be obtained from the association

at Hollywood boulevard and Vine

street.

First prize for the contest,

which closes June 15, will be a

ten dollar cash award and a ten

dollar season ticket book. Second

prize is to be another ten dollar

ticket book.

1938Yearbook

Heads Named

By Incumbents

Johnson To Be Editor;

Lyman Announced
As Manager

Publication Nears

JAMES JOHNSON, (above), new-

ly elected editor of the 1938

Southern Campus, and POPPY
LYMAN, manager-to-be of the

yearbook.
,

Dance Sponsored

By Philia Tonight

Formal Officer Installation

Scheduled for Sunday;

Parents Attend
y

Bryant Washburn's orchestra

will play for the annual spring

icemi-formal dance sponsortd by
Philia, sub-chapter of Phrateres

tonight at 9 o'clock in the
YW.C.A. clubhouse.

Priced at $1.25 with a 25 cent

reduction for dues card holders,

bids for the affair are in the

form of steamer tickets carrying

out the sea and sailboat motif.

The clubhouse patio and ball

room will be patterned after the

interior of a steamer according

to Betty Hull and Barbara Nye,
in charge of arrangements.
Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6

p.m., at Myra Hershey Hall, in-

stallation of new officers will fea-

ture the formal induction of Bet-

ty Hull, president; Betty Had-
dock, vice-president; Allyn Fike,

secretary; Thelma Lind, treasur-

er; and Barbara Nye, historian.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin will ad-

dress the group, which will in-

clude the members' parents.

Laughlin, Hedrick

To Be Honorary
Members of Qub
Helen M. Laughlin, dean of

women, and Dr. Earle R. Hed-

rick, university vice-president,

will be made honorary members
at a luncheon of Alpha Eta Rho,

national aviation honorary, today

at 1 p.m. in K. H. dinnig rooms
A, B, and C.

Lou Ann Pierose and Helen

Hutchings are to be pledged at

the affair, which is the last to

be given this semester.

Honoring George Cussen, dis-

trict traffic manager of T.W.A.;

Lt. L. C. Renaker, U.S.N., in-

structor of naval reserve; of the

U. S. marine corp reserve squad-

ron No. 4 at Long Beach, reser-

vations for the luncheon may

be made through Pretto Bell,

president of the organization.

U.D.S. Holds Election

Of New Officers Today

Members of the University Dra-
matic society will meet today at

4 p.m. in R.H. 170 to elect offi-

cers for next year.

An installation and initiation

dinner wtl be held next Tuesday
a* the WUshirr Bow^

Tlayful' Daily Bruin Scribes Hold

Semi-Annual Banquet Affair Tonight

All good Bruin scribes and true^Miller,"^o Jo" Osherenko, and

will rally round the standard this

eventide, grab the elk by the

horns, and imbibe of a bit of

frivolity, a turn of fol de rol, and

hi-de-ho or two.

For life begins tonight at 6:30

at that social titanic of the cur-

rent season, surpassing in im-

portance even the coronation. In

short, the semi-annual Daily

Bruin banquet which will hold

forth at the Royal Order of the

Elks '!lub.

Dr. and Mrs. Earle Hedrick,

Dea' Hele' Laughlir anf' Fat-

Bill Ackerman are a few of the

honored guests galore who will

grace the gala occasion.

Blond Bruin drama editor, Ger-

rit Roelof will master the cere-

monies of an evening featuring

appointment of writers to new
staff positons, awards, skits,

quips, and "guys, gals, giggles,

and groani." The evening will be

climaxed by free exhibitions of

ball room dancing to the scintil-

lating strains of Walt Carruther's

recordings

Senior Reservations
Exchangeable for

Special Books

James Johnson, Theta Gil,

and Poppy Lyman, non-org,

were yesterday anpounced as

editor and manager respec-

tively of the 1938 Southern

Campus by Arthur Murphy,

yearbook editor.

Johnson and Miss Ljnnan,
whose appointment by the Pub-
lications board was approved
last week by the Student Exec-
utive council, have both worked
on the annual for three years.

During the past year, John-
son has been assistant editor,

and in this capacity took
charge of photo mounting and
engraving. He graduated from
Santa Monica high school,

where he was editor of the

yearbook. He is president of t

his fraternity.

Miss Lyman, as junior man-
ager, has been in full charge
of organization pages for the

annual, and has supervised bill-

ing on the advertising staff.

"Poppy is the shortest busi-

ness manager we've ever had,"

Murphy points out in anribunc-

ing the new heads.

Appointments

Further appointments on both'^

editorial and managerial staffs
^

are to be announced at the tra- -1

ditional Southern Campus ban- i^

quet, to be held in the near fu- :

ture.

The 1937 Southern Campus is

to make its appearance on cam-

pus the day after the banquet.

With publication date nearing,

sales staff members are redoub-

ling their efforts to sell, the

complete block of 1800 books.

^Senior Editins

Senirs who pay their balance

of $3.15 on the books before

May 21 will have their fuU

names embossed in gold bn the

cover.

Reservations may still be

made at the Co-op ticket window
in Kerckhoff hall.

Three-Reel Film

Of Local Skiers

Shown Tuesday^

Local skiiers demonstrating

their technique in a Southern

California drama of ice and snow

will be flashed on the screen

Tuesday, May 18, at 12 noon in

R.H. 234.

Sponsored by the Bruin Ski

Team and Ski Mountaineers sec-

tion of the Sierra club, the three-

reel silent film was written, di-

rected, and shot by Wolfgang

Lert in nearby ranges.

Ski films showing slalom art-

ists from the Austrian Alps wit

foUow presentation of the orig-

inal reels, in. which an entirely

local cast was used.

Correspondent

Tells Scribes

'BeNaturaV
•*Never take no for an an-

swer, and nevejf. believe a sec-

retary when she says the boss

is in conference!'* That was the

advice Dr. Estelle Cross, cor-

respondent for the London Ob-

server, yesterday gave a group

of Daily Trojan and Dally

Bruin women reporters at a
Joint luncheon held on*campus.

Dr. Cross, who has Interview-

ed Mussolini, Hitler, King Al-

bert of Belgium, England's

royal family, and Sir Arthur
Conan Doyle, stressed natural-

ness as the most important

requisite in interviewng a not»

ed person.

"Have something hi your
pocket to fumble with. Keep
your hands busy, so you won't

feel ill at ease. I aZfmys have
a rabbit's foot v^yt^me, I call

it Oscar, and believe me, Oscar
and I have been in plenty of

tough ipotf Uygetherl"

1

\
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Dear Roy.

00 thin£:s ai'e pretty much at an end. I've

^ spent a year editing: a college daily and

now you're making me a ghost. But before

1 disappear, I want to tell you what the

months in this office have taught me.

I

I've learned, first, that it is a good idea to

forget all the plans for reform which bubble

within you before you take office.

This tremendous idea of getting things

done has killed mpre good men than any one

other thing. Two nights ago, at a banquet for

a student whom othei*s thought had done a

good job in his year, a discussion arose:

what was it that most enabled that man to

do a good job?

One thing mentioned stuck with me: *'He

was good because he took things as they

came, calmly and with an open mind. He
had no stiff philosophy that prevented him
from taking either side of any situation . .

.

Each was a separate problem to him and he

judged all the facts in it because he was
able to do so • • . Mosi others are not."

Those are wonderful assets, Roy, and pre-

planned Reforms stand in their way.

I've learned, Roy, that this University is

still suffering from growing pains.

You must be a little more gentle in your

treatment of it than you would be if you
were editor of the Hai-vard Daily, because

U.C.L.A. isn't able yet to laugh things off

as Hai-vard can.

Public opinion is still too much of a 5ore

spot here. We'll outgrow our fear of the

downtown press and our fear of red cries.

But that will take time, and meanwhile y(wr

must be gentle.

Roy, know your University. Know it thor-

oughly and sympathetically. You've got to

know i^before you can improve it.

This, however, should not make you forget

that the function of a coUege newspaper is

to keep the campus informed and ahve!

At no time should you forget that your

job is to put out the best Daily Bruin you
are capable of. The staff will not forget it.

Nor will they forget their jobs. They are the

greatest thing around you.

This function of a college newspaper I

have mentioned involves all sides of your
paper, Roy. It involves the editorial column
as well as the news columns.
' And I've learned a lot of things about

editorial columns A lot of things as to what's

wrong with editorial columns where you
have a stated amount of space to fill and
where you must be "clever."

You see, Roy, both this set amount of

space which cannot be left blank and this

tradition of being
*

'clever" make you say

things you would never otherwise say.

You will be finding out that editorials, be-

ing so often half-truths, are—in a way—^lies.

You will find that, having to uncover prob-

lems every day, you are in danger of losing

your abihty to recognize real problems.

It took me some time to learn these faults

that are inherent in editorials, but I don't

think that my telling them to you now will

mean anything.

It's a fuiiaiy thing but a natural thing that

each Daily Bruin editor has to pretty much
learn for himself.

That is hard on the University but good

Tot him.

Last year, Roy, the editor wrote to me
that my year should be a quiet one, one to

build up respect for the Bruin. That was a
fine idea, but I couldn't do it. I wanted too

much to say things, to keep things alive and
moving.

But now I want to pass it on to you that

TaU/^ Oft.

By Seymour Knee

ANY REVIEW on Republic's Hit Parade, now
showing at Graumna's Chinese and Loew's
State theatres, rightfully belongs to our fa-

vorite netcaster, Behind the Mike. Stripping the
film of its imported radio talent leaves practi-
cally nothing for us to say. For story value,

the picture rates among its

many musical predecessors—
pretty skimpy. Republic hired
a raft of air luminaries and
proceeded to construct a story
behind them.
Phil Regan is the lucky chap

scouting for new talent for

the air-waves. While Phil
has never done anything "stu-

pendous," we can truthfully say that Hit Parade
is his finest work to date. TTie lovely Frances
Langford lends her scrumptious vocal chords
for this ditty. Duke Ellington's intoxicating

rhythms, Carl Hoff's Hit Parade band, and piaon
tinkler Eddy Duchin display the syncopations
that made them the idols of the air waves. Pick
and Pat, Voice of Experience, Al Pierce and
Oscar and Elmer are some of the other favor-

ites seen.
* *

Far better than average is CharUe Chan at

the Olsmipies. It's all about a mysterious aero-

plane robot that disappears from Honolulu. The
chase leads across the continent and naturally

over to Berlin where the Olympic Games are

in progress. Ironically, Chan sails to Naziland

on the now ill fated Hindenberg airship. Keys
Luke, Katherine DeMille, C. Henry Gordon, and,

of course Warner Oland are in this thriller. A
news and travelogue round out the bill.

* ^

mHE BROTHERS WARNERS continued their

X unbroken record of presenting news while it's

still hot in The Prince and the Pauper, now
filming at Warner's Hollywood and Downtown
theaters. Coinciding with the coronation over

in England, the Burbank studio presents a cor-

onation scene in their film, unequaled in cinema

history. Taken from Mark Twain's book of

the same name, the story revolves around young
Prince Edward and a street urchin, Tom Canty.

The good old formula of mistaken Identity is

used in the development of the narrative.

Billy and Bobby Mauch portray the main char-

acters with understanding seldom evidenced by

youthful performers. Their characterizations are

intelligent, sincere, and entertaining. Errol Flynn

as the happy-go-lucky defender of Prince Ed-

ward is right in form, playing the role for all

it's worth.

The artically delicate direction of William

Keighley is responsible for the ease in which the

film is run off, in spite of a tremendous cast.

Bouquets for Mr. Keighley!!

Claude Rains is another per-

former in the picture—what
to say about Mr. Rains more
than to note that he still, in

our rating, one of our finest

character actors. Barton Mac-*

lane another "meany" is seen

favorably as is Alan Hale.

Yes indeed—The Prince and
the Pauper is well worth the ducat cost and
time to see. It's exciting, impressive, and enter-

taining—what more need be said?

* * * ;^fpWENTY YEARS of recresting notadle ancient

Greek dramas and still going strong. That's

the enviable record earned by U.C.L.A.'s proud-

est institution, Greek plays. Throughout the

full period of presentations, the guiding hand
of Miss Evalyn Thomas was always near. Spon-

sored by Dr. Ernest Carroll Moore, the plays

have always been witnessed by large and appre-

ciative audiences.
* *

BEETHOVEN'S CONCERTO now playing at the

Grand International is easily one of the most
charming films to come from the Soviets. The

caprices of child music prodigies are well de- f

picted in the cinema. When It comes to mischief i

and kidding the old professor, prodigies can !

apparently l>old their own—only their deviltries
|

are on la higher order. Plenty of genuine laughs

in this film—humanizing the musical prodigy.

• M.G.)
a « e

Another fast moving three-act play from the

creator of the Jones Family, Katherine Kavan-

augh, Is LealVe It to Smith playing at the Studio

Village theatre. Ending a con- . s.

tlnuous three months run, the

action moves around a deter-

mined young lady trying to

run a newspaper In a small

mld-westem town.

In this play, as In most^of
Miss Kavanaugh's works,

there's a case of mistaken
identity; In defiance of ihis,

the action is amusing and diverting. The first

lady of the little theatres, Kay Gale again scores

with her amusing interpretation. The play more
firmly establishes this provocative young miss
at the top of the ladder—from all appearances,

she Is a sure bet to be nabbed by some "biggie."

Don't say we didn't tell you.

your year is the year to build the Daily

Bruin ^p quietly, the year to get people re-

specting the paper for its accuracy, its sound-

ness.

Maybe you will be able to do that. It is

much haixier to do that than it is to do what
I have done this year.

BeHeve me,

/^6C.^<^*'^<-.

Here We Go Again, Boys . .

.

ADVICE
for lovers

By Sally White

FINE THOUGHT,
Dear Editor,

|
|

A spirit of helpfulness bids

me write to you, that through
reading this tale, my brother

Bruins may be aided and ad-

vised. Our adroit and saintly

History professor ordered an
outline of two books relevant

to 19th Century England. I

secured two musty volumes
from our library. By the time
I had scissored the uncut pages
and assembled what might
pass for an outline—lb, the

volumes were four days over-

due! Now please bear In mind,

brothers, that these books were
not on reserve. Th'* last re-

turn date stamp«?d was a year
ago. I leturncd them ani re-

ceived a bill for two dollars

finf! I ^
i

jNow here is fiiy poin^, pur-

pose and thcsi : the value of

both books was a^out 7^ cents.

I should have kept th6m, paid

for them as lost; then I would
-lave been $1.25 richer and had
the books beslaes. I

{

Would the system of library

/ nes account for the fact that

/^iie set of References Books
ol Medical Science, for ex-

ar.iple, has only four volumes

out of eight left m the shelf?

yih, well, blessed are the meex,
fn they shaU inherit the

earth!

* e *

NICE GIRLS
Dear Editor,

The wheels of the registrar's

office move slowly—^but they

do more (after 1 year, 3

months). After some haunting

and hunting on my part a cer-

tain grade was changed (sigh

of relief). And here is the grin

—a big ear-to-ear grin for the

girls In the registrars office.

In spite of the haunting, they

never lost their smiles and they

always had a word of encour-

agement to offer the poor

"haunt". They are tops!

'* a

QUOTE ZABT
Dear Editor,

I wish that the Campus Cute

Rate gigolos would find anoth-

er place besides In front ot

Royce Hall to do their gigolo-

Ing. I am tired of dodging and

walking around them while go-

ing to classes.

AGONY! A(30NY! This is

little Sally's last chance to
answer all the appeals of

her poor scholastics and
there Is a mound of missives
as high as from here up that
have never been answered!
Dear Sally—

I am Just a lonely Fresh-
man but I am crazy about a
tall senior, who is an econ
major and with whom I ride
to and from school each day.
There are several other girls

in the car, but I don't think
he cares particularly for them.
He is always kidding around
about dates, but I never know
whether he is serious or not.

He recently broke up with the
girl he was going with so I'm
sure he's "free" (I hope). How
can I let him know that I

would like to go out with
him? He's graduating soon
and I'm afraid the opportunity
might slip through my fingers.

He has the added attraction
of driving a blue 1936 Ford
V8 (my favortie color).

M.A.B.
Everyone who can read at

all reads little Sally's advice,

M.A.B. If this boy reads your
letter he will date you up (I

hope).
*

DEAR SALLY,
My, oh my what a prob-

lem! I have a passing ac-

quaintance with a handsome
young instructor. With his
pipe and his tweedy tweeds,
to me, he is the acme of mas-
culinity. I am told that I am
quite good-looking, how can I

make him take more than a
Platonic interest In me?

V.D.
VJD., with all the good look-

ing men students on the camp-
us, why must you fall for a
professor? Don't try to get
his interest, just leave him
alone.

.
DEAR SALLY:

I am twenty years old

and have never gone out
with a girl. This is due in

part to the fact that I have

slight physical ,
Handicap, l

ta^ to many girls who seem
to take an Interest In me but

somehow or other I don't dare

ask them for a date. I came
to coUege to overcome this

psychological complexity but

have not had much success. I

would like to know if inteUl-

gent women judge a man by

his accomplishments in life or

by his physical attributes?

Sincerely, H.WX>.

Mr. H.W.D., as part of your

letter (which I have omitted)

indicates, you are attractive in-

tellectually rather than physi-

caUy. Find girls who are in-

terested in operas and plays.

Plenty of girls wiU pverlook

any physical disability if they

find that the man, himself is

perfect
Forget all about your weak-

nesses; everyone has his pe-

culiar weaknesses. Those who
brood about them do not make
ple^ant companions. Swallow
your fears and take a few girls

out. If one refuses you try

another. It is no catastrophe

to be refused a date, it hap-

pens to every man about

once every week. You will

soon feel that you are just as

good as the next guy.

wELL, FOLKSIES, I must
say, "Au revoir!" I am
grateful for your letters

and deeply grieved that space

has not permitted me to an-

swer all my friends.

Velma, of the Co-op, I have
involved you in my column
through an unfortunate mis-

take. The notes I thought
were written by yoii were
written by someone else. We
have both been th victims of

a smarty-pants joke, and I

hope you will accept my sin-

cere apology.

A. Finals

B. A sudden and complex
love-affair of my own.

This is little Sally saying.

So long!"u

ik ^
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MUSICAl
SENSATION

OF THE SEASON!

HARRT
OWENS

AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Dirac»ir*Mith« l«yol How«iI«ii Haiti

ftntutUf

THE ROYAl
HAWAIIAN DANCERS
(Nightly txc^pr Mondoy)

I

Special College Cour-
tesy Cards entitle
bearer to half • price

cover charge (60c per
person.) Obtainable
from matre dliotel.

HiiEiTiiE wffvk
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The Bruin Rendezvous for

"After the Dance and Theatre Parties"

FLASH: APPEARING NIGHTLY NOW-
RUSS CANTOR, "THE LIHLE MAN

WITH THE BIG VOICE"

RESTALIIANT
WHERE WILSHIRE MEETS LA CIENEGA

I

OPEN FROM 5 P. M. TO 2 A. M.

WO 62191 8500 WILSHIRE BLVD

DRIVE IN THEATER
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY

Katherine Hepburn and Franchot Tone in ^'Quality Street"

also ''The Country Cousin"

"See the Stan under the Stars"

FEDtRAl
Div.

' or
. w. P. A

.

Pioiec
THI^oiSBlNE^rD APPEARS FRI. ONLY—SAVE ITI CALL PR. 0181

FOR INFORMATION—EVES. 8:30. NO PERFORMANCES MONDAYS.

MAYAN
Hill at 11th
Phon« PR. 0089

NOW PLAYING—EVENINGS ONLY

"TOMORROW'S A HOLIDAY"
Clevtr %-J^ct Comedy- Drama

Hollywood

Playhouse
|

I

Vint at
Hollywood '

Phono HI. 5759

Tonite 8:80 P. M.

•BLIND ALLEY'

MASON
187 8. Broadway
Phono TU. 787S

Now 8:80 P. M.

'^HELP YOURSELF"

Beaux Arts

•th A Boacon
FE. 5400

THURSDAY TO SUNDAY—8:80 P.M.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE—8:00

**ALICE IN WONDERLAND^9

DURING the Januaiy floods, Western Electric—Service

Of Supply to the Bell System—once again set in

motion its machinery for meeting disasters.

From its three factories and many distributing points,

it rushed telephone materials of every kind into the flood

stricken areas. Day and night* telephone men and women
worked to maintain and restore communication.

Dramatic as is this emergency Service Of Supply, it is

really no more important than 'Western Electric^s every*

day ^ork. For 55 years, it has backed up the Bell System

with an endless flowof qualityequipment.A major factorin

tnnVing your telephone so far reaching, so dependable!

Why not give the family a ring to-

night? Rates to most points are lotoest

after 7 P. M. and aii day Sunday.

uvAA. ti<:ij:i»iiom: svst

]
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<
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Broadcast NigMly
WY.3I44 • KEHE 8 P.M.

NO COVER CHARGE
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Bruin Ovalers EntrainI Tonight for Fresno Classic

^ FBANK STEWART

Wen, the time has finally ar-

rived when I have to sit down
•nd write my last Along the
Sports Front. The time is here
when I sing my swan song.
Now thftt It is here I don't

know exactly what to write.

AH kinds of trite phrases like

•*I am sorry it is all over^ come
to mind, but they don't exactly
seem to fit the occasion. This is

one occasion when I want \o
say something helpful and con-
structive.

I want to say something that
wH perhaps prove ot some
value to the new sports editor,

Vinnie Rice. Rice realizes that
he has anything but an easy
Job ahead of him. However, he
has a job that is an awful lot

of fun. I have found it to be a
combination of headaches,
and laughs, but mostly the lat-

ter.

I know Vinnie lias a lot of

(Continued on Page 4)

Lef Us Solve Your

VACATION
PROBLEMS
CALL WLA 31901

Henry Schulhof
TRAVEL OFFICE

10959 Weyburn Ave.

AUTHORIZED AGENTS

Xtx's «o »y ^
ORBYHOUND/

^

JL#£T'S give a cheer for

Greyhound! The frequent

Service gets you there in a
hurry, the low fares are easy

on your pocket book, a^
you travel with friendly

people.

LetsaU
TRAVEL BY GREYHOUND

I Example of Low Fwts
f OneWar RoiiiidTilp

. San Francisco. .$6.25 111.25

Fresno 3.75 6.75

Beno ^ 9.65 17.40

Portland 16.00 26.70

SimiUr low hrts to •!! Points

Local Agent
CaU WLA 81901

CREYHDUND

CaptainYoung

Holds Local

Relay Hopes

Quarter-mile Ace's Fate

Placed in Hands of

Athletic Medico
i

-<s^

Casale To Run
By SCOTTY ALBRIGHT

Still doubtful as to whether

his star quarter-miler, Cap-

tain Bob Young, will be able

to run tomorrow^ Coach Harry

Trotter and his entourage of

sixteen picked varsity track-

sters will leave the Men's gym
at exactly 8 o'clock this eve-

ning, bound for the heart of

the San Joaquin valley and

the Eleventh Annual West

Coast Relays at Fresno.

Whether Bob competes or not

—and it'll be up to Dr. Berg, head
ol U.C.L.A.'s medical department
lor the final say—he will make
the trip.

Hopes Drop

Bo's absence would knock the

local's chances lor a victory in

the Relays feature event all hol-

low and would move both Stan-

lord and Berkeley teams up in

the lavorite spots.
j

If Young is out of the Satur^

day evening meet, Tom Berke«
ley win take over the anchor
lap uith Jess aUeri running the
second lap. Marion Grimes and
Len Kiefer wiU remain at num-
bers one and two positions.

Speedy little Allan Casale, who
unoificially romped a century in

9.8, the other night will be com-
peting in the hundred yard dash
while veteran timber-topper Fred
Anderson takes his marks in the
120 highsN

One For Medley
If either Allan or Fred is elim-

inated in his repective heat he
will run the opening lap ol the
medley relay.

Although S.C., Stanford and
IJ.C.B. will do most of the bat-
tling for top spots in the oval
events, the locals, besides the
doubtful mile relay, have a
chance for a good place In the

(Continued on Page 4)
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U.C.LA. Cricket

Players Travel

To Channel City

Bruin Aggregation Hopes
To Break Prolonged

Batting Slump

New and

rtttli-ukinf Attradio^

NATIONAL
PIIV6-P0IV6
CNAMPIONS
Nifflilly in i Mimltff

•f •tRialioRcl pUy

ARMANDO CORHEA
JILL WEISSBUC

PHIL

HARRIS
WITH HIS ORCHESTRA

AND

BAND BOX
REVUE

INCLUDING

CALGARY. BROS.
sancniXbmckley

3400 WILSHIRE BLVD. • DR 7011

Hollywood Secretarial School
"Hollywood Secretarial" training is offleient. Intensive, and complete. It
propares you for business in the right way and in the shortest practicable
tlmo, at the lowest reasonable cost. I

'

FREE PLACEMENT—D. U HOLMAN, DIRECTOR
N« Cherokee (at Hollywood Blvd.) Gr, 3J(^

^'SUilHnER SiCtiTARIAL *35
ttf%||tAU. SURJECTS OffIRID-PiOCIAM OfTIOMAL
Ua|| '^ Clmm^ 50 R»9iW» July 6th*>UMiiM EnroUmmt ^•c«Ml

dCffz

CARBURETOR
YELLO-BOLE

ip^^

Kew way of bumiac tobacco
—better, cooler, cleaner. Car-

, biiretor-Actioncoc^anoke. Keepa
bottoaa of bowl Mb»oiut»Jy djy.
Caked with hooey. At dealers' now.

UPDRAFT
LATEST DISCOVERY

IN PIPES

By ARCHIE FORSYTHE
Holding that a cnange of loca-

tion may be just what the doctor
ordered to revive their ailing bat-

ting eyes, the Bruin cricketers

migrate to Santa Barbara tomor-
row to encounter the Gaucho ag-

gregation.

Coach Tom Monk's local bowl-
and-wicket artists have been In a
prolonged run - making slump
since the first two games of the
season. The Bruins averaged over
one hundred runs i)er game in

winning their first two tiffs, but
have not ever passed the fifty

mark in the last four losing

games.
Orrin Connell, Robert Ortwin

and Bob Leek have led the

U.C.L.A. oar-wielding brigade
recently while Jerry Burton,
Captain Sam Mills and Hal
Grossman were the heavy hit-

ters at the start of the pam-
palgn.

Ortwin, Mills and Conn ell
showed a distinct return to form
in bowling in last Saturday's dis-

heartening 39-36 loss to the Sons
of St. George, and with the bowl-

ers performing in mid-season

form, all the Bruins need for vic-

tory is a bit of offensive power.

First String Team
All of the above-mentioned

men except Connell, who is un-

able to play, will start tomorrow,
and Allan Zalk, Joe Heartz, Lee
Bigler, -"Sully" SuUwold, John
Mills, John Drury, and Harry
Vickman will complete the first-

string team.
A caravan of five cars will

meet tomorrow morning at 11:15

o'clock outside the Deauville Club
in,Santa Monica, with game time

set for 1:30 p.m.

DiMag—The Pitcher's Nightmare

SAN FRANCISCO'S larruping Eyetalian, JOE DiMAGGIO, has
treated himself to a fine start in the major league campaigns
with his heavy stick work. Recently the prize Yankee rookie
blasted out a piar of home runs in a single encounter.

Bruin Basketball Chances Look Slim
*

f
;

Hoopsters Wind Up Practice with S.C. Games

Wagner Picks

Bdsehall Nine

OfAllTime'
NEW YORK, May 13—(UP)—

Hans Wagner, coach of the Pitts-

burgh Pirates and generally rec-

ognized as baseball's greatest all-

time shortstop, today picked an
all-time all-star team, based on
his long experience.

Wagner confined himself to the
National league because all his

experience was in that circuit.

Here's the way he lines up the
team for Collier's Weekly:

Pitchers—Christy Mathewson,

Grover Cleveland Alexander,
Rube Waddell; catchers—Roger
Bresnahan, Johnny Kling; first

base—Bill Terry; second base

—

Rogers Hornsby; third base—Pie
Traynor; shortstop—Joe Tinker;

left field—Fred Clarke; center

field—Clarence Beaumont; right

field—Willie Keeler; and pinch-

hitters—Moose McCormick, Sam-
my Strang, Ham Hyatt.

I
By JOHN NEWLANDS

|

It will be another good basketball year for Indiana and
another poor one for California.

,

•

That much was very apparent after watching the Bruins
from Westwood and the Trojans from Troytown hammer
away at each other last night through a pair of scrimmage ses-
sions during which no score was kept.

The Indiana prediction refers to the Trojans, whose source
of material is that middlewtestern state, and the Cal prediction
pertains to the local lads, alias Caddy Works' boys.

One Minus One
The scrimmages, annual occurrances at the termination of..

the spring practice period, took place on the home court and
the preceeding night on the cross-town hardwood. Both revealed
that you can't take one from one and have anything left, a
roundabut way of saying that you can't take away John Ball
and have a team without adding something in his place. Un-
fortunately, last year the Bruins had a one-man team. This
year they have what remains when that one man is taken away—
exactly nothing.

However, the outlook has streaks of light filtering through
the blackness, Crossan Hays, Chet Freeze, and Harley Humes
seeming to be the flotons. Harold Shafer, a guard, displayed
definite signs of improvement, his ball handling an^ floorwork
being outstanding. 1

Phi Betes Top List as Daily Bruin

Scribes Name All-U Diamond Nine
Now that 01' King basebaU<|> For the second team: Sullivan,

BASEBALLERS DINE
Members of the Bruin base-

ball squad will hold their an-
nual banquet at 7 p.m. Tuesday
at Mrs. Gray's Cottage Inn.

ALL POPULAR

SHEET MUSIC
AND TEACHERS
MATERIALS AT

BEVERLY HILLS
MUSIC CO.

Pianos, Radios and Sheet Music

424 N. CANON DRIVE
CR. 6IS5

FRATERNITY

RINGS

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM .

.

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.
Phon© TRinity 7759
1031 Watt Seventh

has been put in storage for an
other year and interfraternity
and All-U championships settled,
the Daily Bruin, in a precedent-
ed fashion, selects and hereby
announces members of the myth-
ical All-U diamond nine.
Phi Beta Delta leads the fra-

ternities in the number of men
selected on the first team, with
three positions on the first team
and one on the second nine. Phi
Kappa Sigma follows up with
two on the first and four on the
second. Coffee Shop is the only
non-org team to place players.

Kvitky Chosen

Benny Kvitky, Phi Bete chuck-

er, has been picked as the best

hurler by virtue of his consist-

ency throughout the season. Ev-
ett Graham, undefeated Coffee

Shop chucker, is selecetd as sec-

ond pitcher on the first team.

Graham pitched the Coffee lads

to a win over Phi Ka^^a Sigma
in the All-U finals.

,

Choices for the flrst team:
Kvitky, Phi Bete, P.; Graham,
Coffee Shop, P.: Peers, Sigma
Pi, C; Wood, Phi Kap, 1 B.;

Francis, Alpha Sig, 2 B.; Udell,

Phi Bete, S. S.; Kelley, Pfii Gam,
3 B.; Cantor, Phi Bete, L. F.;

Moulin, Phi Kap, C. F.; and

Van Camp, Coffee Shop, R. F.

Phi Gam, P.; Ball, Phi Kap, P.;

Walker, Phi Kap, C; Cohen, Phi
Bete, 1 B.; Duncan, Coffee shop,

2 B.; Frazier, Phi Kap, S. S.;

Powell, Phi Kap, 3 B. Nance; Phi
Delt, L.F.; Todd, Delta Sig, C.

F.; and Clements, Alpha Sig,

R. F.

Bar-Bells
AT FACTORY

PRICES
We manufacture
all types . . why
pay high ship-
ping cost?
PARAMOUNT

BAR-BELL GYM
Private instruction In

body building and re-
ducing by expert in-
structors . t . Cart or

Paramount
bar-bell co.
5730 MELROSE AVE.

Phone HO. ISll—Open Evenings

V DJBaVEMMmtMmOCS

Now with 40c.
Radios , Half Hour

WESTLAKE and ECHO PARKS

Heldman Chosen

To Succeed Uhl

As Net Captain

Julius Heldman, U.C.L.A.'s Na-
tional Junior tennis champ, was
elected last night to succeed
popular Hank Uhl as varsity net
captain for the 1938 season.
Another highlight of the an-

nual net banquet was the selec-

tion of Nelson Mclninch as the
player to show the most im-
provement during the 1937 cam-
paign. He was awarded a tro-

phy donated by Coach Bill Ack-
erman.
Russ Reed was named as the

new senior manager. He suc-

ceeds the very efficient and pop-
ular outgoing manager, Scotty
MacDougal.

Seniors Speak

Five seniors—Uhl, Mclninch,
Ed Barker, Bill Magness, and
Marvyn Peissarini—gave farewell

speeches, and voiced the senti-

ments that the Bruins are going
to end their four-year losing

streak in conference competi-

tion next year.

Besides Captain-Elect Held-
man, Pacific Coast I.C. champ-
ion this year and the darkhorsc
of the National I.C. champion-
ships back east next month, oth-

Phi Kaps Capture All-Year

Interfraternity Athletic Title

Despite a belated rally by Zeta Psi who captured two
championships in the last two weeks, Phi Kappa Sigma main-

tained its early season lead to snag the all-year Greek ath-

letic title for the second consecutive time.

The Zetes, who were a poor fourth in the standings in

overtaking Phi Delta Theta and<S> =

Kappa Sign;^., but fell short of

the Phi Kap J who scored 362.9

points against 307.7 for Zeta Psi.

Plii Kappa Sigma captured
<\\o championships and was
runner-up in two others, widle

ihe Zetes scored four first

places including voUeylNill,

h^vimming, and all-aronnd ath-

leiin ability.

Phi Delta Theta finished third

v.;th 263.5, and Phi Gamma Del-

ta rose to fourth 4)lace with

2:V.2. Kappa Sig-na who finjslioil

1 ( mid-year in tlie second spot

fell to sixth p a «?.

Greek Banquet
Scheduled
Climaxing the all-Greek ath-

letic year, the annual interfra-

ternity manager's banquet wlU

be held next Monday at 6:30 p.m.

at the Phi Kappa Sigma house,

winning tong of the current sea-

son. Managers or tong represen-

tatives are invited to attend.

er lettermen to return in 193S
will be Owen Anderson, Vic Sel-

iger. Brad Kendis, and Stan
Singer. With these five veter-

ans as the nucleus, a winning
team looms for next year.

U.C.L.A. MaUet
Wielders Card
Final Encounter

-v

Riding forth ihto their last en-

counter of the current season,

the Bruin varsity polo team wiU
meet the Black Fox military aca-

demy tomorrow at the Valley

Polo club field at 2:00 p.m.

This being a return game with

the academists the local line-up

will be the same as in the pre-

vious battle. Carroll Qampitt will

start at number four; Bill Cor-

bett, one; Carl Huff, two; and

Capt. Frank Schwartzman at

third position. /

Sgt. Claude Tuttle, coach of the

mallet-wielders, expressed optlm*

ism over the result.

COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

1721 Griffin Avenue

Los Angeles, California

Four year professional course.

Preprofesslonal requirements equivaienf to requirements foi

entrance to Class A medical colleges. ^ * -'*

'

Osteopathic physiciarrs may secure unlinrwted rights to practice

In California.

Address the college for catalogue or for further information

lO-summER ACCOUNTtHC ^
COUtSI!'

Wl
K
S

35
COMPUn 1st YR. FUU DAY PtORSSIONAL PtOCRAM
Llmit9d CU$* ml 25 B*pm Mr Mi. Aitmrt Emrtllmtmt Mtetmmy

RVIHTIOn
JiffEns vou
'^ HCRREER

[URTIS5IhIUURIGHT
TSCHHICnitSjINSTITUTE

Tho Curtiss Wriqht Tfchnical Inslilute offers ycu yrurir; n-.cn the op-

portunity Ic enter tho Acrcnaulicai Prcfesi.cn. Our mrdcrr. proqressive

<;choc! crrantirq roHeqp crodit? and offering conccr.'ratr d practical

training m aviction will fuliy prepare you icr an Aorcnautical Career.

Our 193S catalc^q and pr:-pc-i-lus w;l! gladly be furnished upon request.

Return thi^ Ad with your name address cae and the name of your

hiqh f-rhool

GRAND CENTRAL AIR TERMINAL
GLENDALCCALIFORNIA Telephone OMaha 34222

"In •ponserlng thit contest for

th« first fifty students of this

ehoof, it Is my sincere wish that

it will be the beginning of two
iong and highly successful careers.

I

(Signed)

"Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.**

Douglas Fairbanks^ Jr.

tponsoTs

MOVIE TALEINT

CONTEST!
Do you have movie aspirations?

Then, under the serious guidance
of practical motion picture stars

and directors, and forward-t|ilnl<-
Ing »pon8ors of a program de-
tighed to aid such as|girants make
applications tomorrow wtth

DIRECTOR

CARMEN BALFOUR

From 50 such applicants best
deemed worthy of encouragement,
two will be selected for screen
tests and every / possibfe help
toward this ambition.

Those accepted must qualify for a
minimum enrollment course of
three months, at $50 a mohth. Un-
der no circumstances will unaccep^
table candidates be enrolled.

Write, Telephone or Call

for Application Forms

HOLLYWOOD.
BRITISH

School of the

Theater
ISSO to 1S24 South Flgueroa Strtet

Telephone PRospect 5615

Sawyer Solves Your Problem!
SIX WEEKS OF SUMMER TRAINING AT
SAWYER'S WILL ENABLE YOU TO . .

.

1. Finish the Gregg Shorthand ManuaL

2. Take dictation up to 75 words per minute.

3. Master the technique of typing.

4. Set up a business letter.

5. Finish two practice sets in accounting.

Insure Your Future at Sawyer's Six-Week Summer Session
BEGINNING JUNE 28 AT SAWYER WESTWOOD SCHOOL—$30.00

Also Inquire About Three Months' Summer Rate

Sawver Business
All Commercial Subfecft

PAYS!
Frte Placemtat Service

SRUJV6R
A KOWBt STSw M. 4444)

SCHOOL
BUSINESS.

HI wBrwooo hvdl iox. tm —* w. l-a. iiiki

r

I 1
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Washington^ Harris Spark 'Blue' \pleven to 19-0 Spring Gridiron Triumph

ORUIN
PIXEH

a

By THE STAFF
Ten million people were cry*

Ingr. They were crying: into the
Lo6 Ang:eles river by order of

the Chamber of Commerce.
**Wot'll we do, wot'U we do—

Putie is lea\ing: us 'til next

term. Now we won*t have no
money to spend. Oh woe, we'll

have to go to work.**

Then the message came from
the sky. Like a phantom me-
teor it said to the ten miDion
people, minus one which fell

into the river: **Whit€ to Novel
3, City Dump, and Pixie will

will answer."

A hush came over the peo-

ple as the Great One's past
record was written in the sides.

BIX W. I* PCT.
632 683 1.000

(Ed. Note: Wot a hehiva way
to fill space. Gumbye, PixJem.
Quiet, Myrtle, stay under the

desk 'til he gets out.)

CONTRACT SIGNED
By United Press

A contract for a football game
to be played here November 28
was signed yesterday by Loyola
university of Los Angeles and
Villanova university of Philadel-

phia. Both teams are coached by
former Notre Dame players.

Ct^Hi

THAT PERFECT MOTOR
CHECK UP TO COMPLY
WITH THE CALL OF THE

OPEN ROAD AT

'Branberg J^otor
" SERVICE

Pick Up and Delivery Service

I mi Santa Monica Blvd.

Sawfelle

Phone W.LA. 37152

In the ViIlag

Florence - Inez
The New Modern Frfendly

SHOP

iVoti? Featuring

FROCKS — Mosi unusual

SUITS — Most outstanding

FORMALS— Most devastatino

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS-

NEW MATERIALS

Our dresses are most appropri-

ate for all cannpus functions

10923 WEYBURN AVE.

Phone WLA 32815

Varsity Aerial

Flips Provide

Victory Edge

Dusky Ace Figures in

Scoring on Every
Touchdown

Pass Interception

By V. E. RICE
Bill Spaulding gave his

Bruin grid hopefuls their final

spring airing before a select

audience of some 500 specta-

tors yesterday, and the gen-

e r a 1 consensus of opinion

seemed to indicate the boys

did right nicely.

Sparked by dusky Ken Wash-
ington and glue-fingered Merle
Harris, Spaulding's Blue squad
swept through the second string

with a well-timed passing attack

that netted three spectacular

touchdowns and a 19-0 verdict.

All three tallies were register-

ed via the aerial route.

60-Yard Dmsh

Washington started things roll-

ing mid-way through the first

period when he intercepted one

of Izzy Cantor's passes and ran

it back 60 yards to score without

a hand being laid on him. The
ebony sophomore raced up from
his safety position, took the ball

in full stride, and was off along

the west sidelines before the

startled White eleven could give

pursuit.

That one brief effort ended
the poLnirgamering until tbe

fourth stanza, but right affer

the half-time intermission both

squads came near tallying

—

and on the same play.

Here's how it happened: Start-

ing the third quarter the Blues

moved the pigskin 65 yards with

a sustained drive that started on
their own 25. Harris and Francis

alternated at lugging the porker

for short jaunts that netted four

consecutive firs downs and car-

ried just inside the White 10.

Cantor Retrieves

The attack bogged, however, so

Harris essayed a field-goal. The
kick was blocked and the ball

squirted crazily over to the side-

lines, where Cantor picked it up
and raced back to his own 45 be-

fore being: thrown out of bounds.

But with the final cajito near-

ing its close, the 'Varsity" open-

ed up again.

First it was a 15*yard bullet

heave from Washington to Har-
ris and a twisting 20-yard

squirm by the latter that click-

ed for a counter, and then on
the last play of the game an
identical play from Washing-
ton to JoJhnny Baida that prov-

ed the final pay-off. Harris con-

verted the second tally.

As far as the Whites were con-

cerned, Stubby Iz Cantor was the

fair-haired lad for the afternoon.

Big Guns * * On Gridiron For Bruins

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

We Cater

To Collegians
W.LA. 37372

IN THE \rILLAGE
i

ATTENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complefe Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps. Waxes,
Polishes. Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HXrDWARE
1040 Bfoxton Ave. W.LA 34303

TO BUILD * TO BUY * TO REPAIR
—let us explain to you how you mayown
a new home by easy monthly payments

Any Brandt

SEGURmr-FlRSTl^AnONALBANK
MEMKK FEOfXAL KSOn/C SySlDM .

LEFT IS KENNY WASHINGTON. BILL SPAULDING'S latest hope at the key left halfback position, who yesetrday scored one
touchdown on a pass interception, and passed to teammates for two more, as the Blues downed the Golds. 194). in the annual
spring: grid game on Spaulding: field. Big^ht is HAL KI^SHON. who played impressive ball in his new spot at rigrht halfback.

1^^

Interclass Jhisticutters Mix on Semi-Final

Card of Nine Bouts in Men's Gym Today

Varsity Spikemen

Point for Fresno

Relays Tomorrow

Grimes, Calleri, Berkeley,

Keifer To Run Medley

I
If Young Out

(Continued from Page 3)

medley relay.

This chance looms because the

Westwood team of an unknown
quarter-miler, Jack Taylor, Bill

Nordli, and Paul Van Alstine will

be fresh, due to running in only

one race Saturday whereas all

the runners on the Indian, Tro-

jan, and Bear teams will most
probably be competing in two
events.

Broadjump

In the broadjump, discus, and
javelin events — wherein a sex-

tette of Bruins will see action

—

spear tossers Bill Reitz and Em-
erson McKenzi have the best

chance of copping choice places.

Although they are undefeated

this year with respective best

marking nearly 210 and 201 feet,

they will be up against Alton

Terry of Hardin-Simmons, who
just last week sailed the elongat-

ed steel-pointed toothpick for a

sensation 229', which marks the

year's best heave.

Another Ace Tosser
Another spear ace, Fresno's

own Mr. Todd, is himself good
for at least 215 feet, a plenty

good toss in any man's land.

Competing in his last lap of

competition, smiling Kenji Mar-
omoto, University broadjump
champion, has the best chance
in his collegiate career to gain

a coveted place in the ozone af-

fair, even though he is compet-
ing against such leapin' aces as
Skinner and Boone of U^.C.
and Nutting of Stanford. Jump-
ing 23' 10'V at Arizona Kenji
cleared 24' twice, both jumps,
however, being ruled fouL
Other Bruins competing in to-

morrow evening's affair are: Big
Milt Tyre, who might surprise

everyone, including himself, by
copping one of the five ribbon
spots. Buck Catlin, sophomore, is

also in the latter competition.

Buck, who has tossed tne plate

'29 Ford Sport Coupe.,

'32 Chevrolet Coupe ~

'3S Fdrd Sport Coupe
8 wire wheel* ^

'33 Chevrolet Rumble
Seat Coupe

-195

195

325

845

25 other money caving valuet-
most makes and models.

CHET RELPH
"Your Chevrolet Dealer"

Santa Monica Blvd. at Stoner
W.L.A. Phone 31389

Santa Monica Phone 26604

fHoulson, DroTis Trade Blows in Exhibition Tiff;

Price, Morris Meet in Feature Tourney
Qash; Finals on Tap Next Week

By JOHN ROTHWELL
|

Nonn Duncan's version of a jam session in swing goes

into its semi-final stages in the Men's gym today with a card

of nine bouts on tap for the regular customers of his weekly

noon-day mitt tossing melees.

Topping the program is a special exhibition get-together

of Keith "Limey" Houlson and^s?

"Dynamiter" Drovis, a couple of

real knock-em-down-and-drag-em-

out artists. Houlson will enter

the squared circle a slight favor-

ite due to his experience on the

Bruin boxing team last season.

Weight Aids Drovis
{

Houlson also won the 145-pound

division in last semester's inter-

class tourney, but will be giving

away ten pounds in weight to-

day. This extra poundage may be

enough to give the fight to the

hard-hitting Drovis.
j

Another wild scrap is expect-

ed in the 165-pound chish be-

tween Sluggers Price and Mor-
ris. Both have shown plenty of

class to date and their meeting

rates as a toss-up.

Other? high spots loom in the

Green-Grasso and Bilderback-

Medlicott scraps at 125 pounds.

Going on past performances,

Grasso and Meddlicott should

rate the hand-raising honorsi

Finals Next Week '

Finalists in the eight divisions

will collide in championship bouts

next Friday. Interest in the

heavyweight title mix between
Wayne Hanson and Kenny Wash-
ington leaped skyward yesterday

when Washington went through

a stiff drill with Big Jim O'Neil,

dusky ringster who won the Pa-

cific Coast intercollegiate light-

heavy crown in 1S|36, while a

member of the Bruin team.
Washington flashed plenty of

power against his veteran foe,

boosting his supporters' hopes
that he may kayo the exper-

ienced Hanson.
The remainder of today's card

follows: 135 pounds—Furamura
vs Clampett; 145 pounds—Kavin
ys Hueckel; 155 pounds—Murphy
vs Pollack, Spaulding vs Wads-
worth; 165 pounds—Miller vs

Doupe.

over 140' several times in prac-

tice, is probably the best discus

tosser on the coast—that is for

his size.

Rbundlng out the sixteen man
d^uad will be hard-working Kieth

France, who is out to give his

all in the broadjump.
Tomorrow's Fresno Relays

mark the first of four BIG track

affairs that U.C.L.A. will be com-
peting in the rest of this track

season. Other meets Include the

Compton Invitation, May 21, the

Pacific C%ast Conference affair

at Los AngelesMay28-29,
N.C.A.A. at Berkeley June 18-19,

and the Big Ten meet in the Los
Angeles CoHseum June 25-26.

Sargent Loses Decision

In Struggle with

Side-Horse

Mrs. Gray's Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE •^

Sr^iliSf*'^
Steaks—Chops—Turkey—Chicken—Fish

^tkm tflA^ ^ 'Z^ All FaU Caotm DiuMff! TBI IT TOilAT!«flfC OlfC «3€ No FINER Food at ANY Priool

(Continued from Page 3)

ideas for next year, but one

thing I hope he doesn't forget

and that is that there are

twenty-two sports on campus

and every one of them deserves

a break. But, then, I know he

won't overlook this.

I know he will put out a page

that will also be attractive to

look at but also interesting to

read. He will tell the facts.

That is the kind of fellow he

is. If a team 16oks bad, you can

feel assured that he will say

so . . . and that is the way it

should be. If a team looks

good, he will be the first one

to play it up BIG. ,

Well, Vinnie, I could say a
lot more, but I have every con-

fidence in you and your ability

to run the sports page in the

best possible manner.
Before signing off, I want to

thank my staff for all the work
it has done. Especially to

my two right-hand men, Rice

and Reeder, I want to admit

that they deserve as much
credit as the writer if the

sports page has been okay this

year.

Well, goodbye ^nd all the luck

in the world!

«Even the mightiest must
come to grief.

Mammoth Earl Sargent, the

Atlas of Westwood who weath-
ered three years on the grid-

iron and two seasons nith Ihe

baseball boys without so much
as a scratch, met his match
yesterday.

The Bruin Big Boy found an
innocent looking side-horse in

the Men's gym a tougher propo-

sition than any of the behem-
oths of beef and brawn he was
ever called upon to meet.

So today Earl Sargent, he of

the unbending constitution is

nursing a broken finger. And,
casting no aspersions on the

Sarge's prowess, the side-horse

is reporied doing very well.

Ball Picked on Second
All-Coast Hoop Team

Big John Ball, center of the

BruiB casaba machine for the

past three years, was recently

named on the second team of the

All-Coast Conference varsity bas-

ketball team.
Hank Luisetti and Dinty Moore

of Stanford and Eddie Oram of

S.C. were awarded positions on
the first five.

Monroe Selected as

Leader of Gymnasts

Wilfred Monroe, yell king and
one of the outstanding perform-
ers on this year's championship
Bruin gym squad, was elected

captain this week by his team-
mates to succeed Wilbur Andre-
son, all-around star, at the annual
team banquet.

GOLF DEADLOCK
BLOOMFIELD, N. J., May 13

(UP)—Sam Snead, White Sul-

phur Springs, W. Va., and Jim-

my Hines, New York, shot two
under par 68's today to lead

the field the Metropolitan open
golf championship's first round.

Sales Buick Service

in

Westwood
IN THE NEW BUICK WE OFFER THE FINEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORTATION
OUR USED CAR AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OF THE

I SAME HIGH QUALITY
PROMPT MOTORCYCLE PICKUP SERVICE

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC
Phont W.LA. 35707 2211 Weitwood Blvd.

•
I 2 Blocks from Pico Blvd.

MJV THE J^tLLACE

New World Records Predicted

At Eleventh West Coast Relays

FRESNO, May 13—(UP)—Prospect of continued warm

dry weather cheered officials of the west coast relays tonight

as they scanned record entry lists and made final prepara-

tions for the eleventh annual running of the track and field

,

carnival here Saturday night. The smooth, clay college

stadium track, reputedly one of e^

the fastest in the country, has

baked for a week under bright,

hot sunshine, which if it con-

tinues, will assure a balmy even-

ing for the - 163 collegiate com-

petitors and 11,000 spectators ex-

pected to jam the bowl to ca-

pacity.

Relays officials are optimis-

tic about possible new world

marks to agument the local-

meetings already impressive

claim to establishment of ele-

ven world records In the decade

since its inception in 1927. ..

Experts see possibility and

even probability of new marks
for the world to shoot at in

four of the relay events, in ad-

dition to the pole vaulting act

to be staged by the Trojan stars,

Earle Meadows and Bill Sefton,

who soared to a new world's

mark last Saturday in the U.S.C.-

Stanford dual meet.

Special Race

The special 1,000-yard race

among Elroy Robinson and Nor-

man Bright of the Olympic Club
and Louis Zamperini, U.S.C.

freshman competing unattached,

also is believed likely to pro-

duce at least a new American
record to replace that of 2:11.2

held by Glenn Cunningham, and
possibly the world mark of 2:10

set by Luigi Beccali of Italy in

1933. ~
Stanford University, with a

host of middle distance run-

ners including Mf#)tt, McCur-

dy, March, Alexander, and Bor-

rows, is conceded a good

chance to better the Emporia,

Kas., State Teachers world

mark of 10:12.7 in the medley

relay, and a quartet to be

chosen five listed will endan- -

ger the two mile relay record

of 7:41.4 set by the Boston

Athletic Club in 1928.

University of Southern Cali-

fornia's Trojans will attend the

west coast relays en masse, de-

termined to repair their last

week's victory over Stanford and

in addition gain some measure

of revenge for the tie Stanford

secured with them in the 1936

running of the relays.

INDIVIDUALIZED

HAIR STYLING

Personality Hair-Cuts

and Waves

fHenri Brinks

Phone WLA 3

1

676

"EL PASEO
BARBER and HAIRDRESSER

VUlage Post Office Bldg.
Weybum Ave.

DON'T

LET

YOUR
HAIR

FALL

OUTI i

Try Our Crosley Xervac

CHARLEY WAITES

BLUE 'N GOLD
• BARBER SHOP -

Jusf Outside the Campus Gate

I

n the Village

4

>a0C^^ //UUHiHf
—AND YOU CAN SAVE $25

" ON 3 MONTHS SUMMER STUDY
Don't waste any tlme^—learn to earn quickly by the direct, srm-

,
plified Sawyer methods. Special summer rates make this the

ideal time to start your business training. All |commercia»

'courses, rapid advancement. FREE PLACEMENT. There are

good positions waiting for Sawyer graduates! ;

SPECIAL RATES—3 months for $S0
, i

Available to all students enrolling between

l>
June 14 and August 2

SIX WEEKS SUMMER STUDY—$30
j

Starts June 28—^Westwood School Only

^]^rSawyer Business Jrcaning PaWi
\1J^<J

All Comiilereial Subjech Free PlKcment Service

SRUJV6R
SCHOOL
BUSINESS

•TH I a0W« STS. _ M. 64441 941 WESTWOOD ILVD. _. VOX. tlOt —' W. LA. 3111

IN THE Ji"ILLAGE

WE^VE been well brought up! Nothing can

make us cranky or impolite—because it is a

genuine pleasure to serve you here at all times.

Drop in today.

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

"In Tht Villagtr

WEYBURN
at GLENDON

Fhones: WLA 31222
WLA 31507
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Campus Artists

Exhibit Samples

Of Year's Work

Paintiiig Raffled at Delta
EpsUon Drawing in

Gallery Today

Ex-Politician

Pictures created without the

supervision of an instructor by
members of Delta Epsilon* hon-
orary organization, are now on
display in the art gallery on the
third floor of Education building,

as a part of the group's annual
spring exhibit
Aiming to establish a scholar-

ship fimd for art students, Delta
Epsilon is sponsoring a drawing
today at 3 p.m. in the art gallery.

Winner of the drawing may
choose any picture from the ex-

hibit to keep. Tickets are priced
at 10 cents.

Other Works
In addition to brush work, stu-

dent members of the honorary
have placed dress designs, tooled

leather, a chess set, pottery, car-

toons, and book covers on dis-

play.

Paintings include a variety of
types. Landscapes with freely

drawn houses, cabbage leaves,

hard-bright portraits, and ideal-

ized flower studies are on exhibi-

tion. The display is open to the
University public.

Members of the honorary
group devise and execute their

exhibit work outside of campus
classes and do not subject It to

criticism before display in the
gallery.,

WP.E. Program

^ Honors Mother

Swimming Fantasy Given
This Afternoon

By Women

DR. HEINBICH BRUENING,
iommr dutnceUor of Germany,
who recently received an ap-

pointment to the Harvard fac-

ulty aa ft lecturer on interna-

tional economic poMdek.

Student

Fraternities . . •

(Continued from Page 3)

Alpha Sigma Phi
Delta Sigma Phi
Phi Kappa Psi

Theta Delta Chi
Phi Kappa Sigma
Theta Chi
Alpha Gamma Omega
Phi Beta Delta
Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi

Delta Upsilon
Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Chi
Lambda Chi
Theta Xi
Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Sigma
Beta Theta PI
Chi Phi
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Alpha
Zeta Psi

1.4630

1.4340

1.3992

1.3406

1.3390

1.^76
1.3345

1.323

1.2595

1.2560

1J2553

1^543
l:t808

1.1700

1.1304

1.1196

1.1114

1.0957

1.0709

1.0579
/- .9933

.9000

.S654

.8553

.8457

With mothers of Physical Edu-
cation club members as honored
guests, the women's physical ed-

ucation department will present

a Water Fantasy today at 3:30

p.m. in the W.P.E. pool.

Swimming patterns have been

worked out from three verses of

"Die Lorelei" under the direction

of Mrs. Marion Mattem, asso-

ciate director of physical educa-

tion for women.
The affair, in which fifty stu-

dents from intermediate and ad-

vanced swimming classes will

participate, is sponsored by the

sophomore class majoring in

teaching swimming.
The A Capella choir and a vio-

lin and cello chorus from Sigma
Alpha Iota, music honorary, will

provide a program for the meet,

which is open to the public.

GIULIO MABCONI, son of the

inventor of wireless telegraphy,

as he arrived in New York
from Naples, to study radio in

Americft* *

Sororities . . •

Films Presented

Tuesday Before
Student Audience

Presenting four films, the Uni-
versity Extension Division will

offer two one-hour screen pro-

grams Tuesday, May 18, at 1 p.m.
and 3:15 p.m. in Royce auditor-

ium.

A March of Tims edition study-
ing the Supreme Court and the
crime problem will b^ included
on the program, sirpplemented

by a Pathe News ReeL

A special showing of a techni-

color film, "The Changing of the

Guard,** starring Sybil Jason,

and a short sound reel, "Irish

Melodies," will conclude the af-

ternoon's presentaflon.

Page 1)

•1.2719

1.2602

1.2504

1.2350

1.2284

1J2057

(Continued from
Alpha Omicron Pi

Delta Gamma
Philia Chapter, Phrateres

Phi Sigma Sigma
Winslow arms, Phrateres
Chi Omega

Third Group—1.2 to 1

Zeta Tau Alpha 1.1955

Alpha Xi Delta 1.1907

Douglas hall, Phrateres 1.1730

Alpha Phi 1.1689

Bannister hall, Phrateres 1.1388

Artemis, Phrateres 1.0301

Sororities With Less Than Ten
Active Members

Alpha Kappa Alpha

Phi Omega Pi

PhiMu
Chi Alpha Delta

Theta Phi Alpha

Alpha Delta Theta

Sigma Delta Tau
Beta Phi: Alpha

1.7291

1-/115

l.«»755

1.5779

1.4878

1.4846

1J2754

1.1891

Suspected Rabid

Dog Attacks Six;

Coiincilmen Act

Beverly Hills dogs will have to

be kept on leashes when off their

owners* property, dty council-

men decided Tuesday evening,

when an amendment to the city's

dog ordinance was given its first

reading the same day six diildren

had been bitten at Hawthorne

School by a police dog.

Suspected of being rabid, the
dog, "Lumpi," belongmg to Lu-
cien Mandelick of 611 N. Canon
drive, has been confined for ob-

servation at the city pound. He
had long been a playful compan-
ion of children attending Haw-
thorne School but suddenly ran
yfHd Tuesday afternoon and in-

flicted superficial injuries on
Charles Burkett, 10, of 613 N.
Canon; Ralph Kohn, 12, of 601

N. Palm; Jade Bullard, 10, of

609 N. Alta; Charles Nesbitt, 13,

of 624 N. Palm; Donald New-
mark, 10, of 617 N. Arden drive,

and Olive PiUsbury, 10, of West
Los Angeles.

Heretofore dogs have been per-

mitted to run without leashes

when under control of some per-

son, but experience has shown,
City Attorney Richard C Waltz
told the council, that many dog
bites have resulted because a per-

son cannot control an ordinary
dog without a leash, i

Dance Recitalists

Meet Next Week
For Rehearsals

Police Trade Blue
Uniforms For Tan

Havmg packed away their blue
uniforms in moth balls, Beverly
Hills police officers today are
wearing their tan summer uni-

forms, following the semi-annual
inspection conducted yesterday
morning by Chief of Police C. C.

Blair.

Students partidpating In the

Dance Recital will meet in W.Pj:.

214 next Wednesday and Thurs-
day to rehearse for their per-

formance at the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse May 23.

Wednesday rehearsals are as
follows: 3 p.m. Polka; 3:30 p.m.
Nocturne; 4 p.m. Rhumba; 4:30

p.m. Concerto; 5 pjn. Bach.
Thursday rehearsals are: 4 pjn.
Waltz; 4:45 p.m. Clock; 5 p.m.
Napoleon; 5:15 p.m. Tansman.
On the afternoon of the per-

formance, the cast will assemble
in costume and make-up on stage
at the Pasadena Playhouse at 1

o*dock.

Eleventh Foreign Trade Week Plans Reach Completion as

Organizations Participate in Harbor Day Activities

Completed plans for Los Ange- <*®"* ^^ ^^^ CiUzens' National

les' eleventh Foreign Trade week,
sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce, were announced yes-

terday by William H. Schroeder,
general chairman and vice presi-

Oassified Ads

Chiropractors

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. OfTice hours 10 to 6, Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10939 WeybTim Ave.
W.L.JI. 3S386,

Typing

STUDENT TYPING—Rapid, neat and
accurate. Reasonable rates. Weat-
woo«l Stenoin^phic Service. Room
203. 10910 Kinross Ave. WLA 34761.

Lost

BROWN leather wallet. Tuesday in
~ Men's Gym. Contains valuable cards.

etc. Please return. Bob Churley,
Bruin Office.

THIRTY-FIVE PAGES of Spanish
manuscript translation In Engrlish
being^ used for History 199 paper.
Valuable only to owner. Reward.
Call W.L.A. 3€218.

GREY STRIPED Parker Pen lost in
auditorium Tuesday. April 27. Name
engraved on pen. Reward. CallWL^ 31234 or leave not In Co-op
box under J.

LOST—Gold Wri.'^t Watch'^n Mechani-
cal Arts builclng. Liberal rewardWLA 33418 after 8 p.m.

Transportation Wanted

Trust and Savings liank

Following the spectacular and
informative Harbor Day "curtain

raiser" on May 15, more than 200
dvic, social, industrial and ser-

vice organizations will partici-

pate in a program intended to
stress the theme: "World Trade
Creates Local Jobs."

The first annual award of a
medallion will be made during
the week to the Individual, firm
or organization which contribut-

ed most to the advancement of
Los Angeles* foreign trade during
the preceding year.

Los Angeles consulates are to
sponsor a series or radio broad-
casts during the week, typical of
their respective countries. Also to
be rebroadcast here are more
than 20 programs orlgtaating in

capitals of foreign countries and
sent here by short wave, accord-

ing to Frank Andrews, radio

chairman.

A corps of 75 talented speakers

WANTED—Transprtaton to Philadel-
phia or vicinity after finals. Exper.
ieaced, licensed driver, willing to
bare expenses. Phone 8am Gal-
lant. WLA 37352.

TRAXSPORTATION wanted to Port-
land. Orecron. between June 2 and
June 6. Call RO 8657 or write Bill
O'Brien. IMXl iih Ave.

Seven Year Man Gets
Sheepskin at Pittsburgh

PITTSBURG, Pa., May 13—
"College work has been a hob-
by," said LeRoy Osterman, Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh senior, who
will receive his diploma this
June after seven years of aca-
demic work.
Osterman attributed the length

of his crl^c^e caiccr to outside
jobs and part time attendance.

has been recruited under the
leadership of Gustav Riedlin, vice

president of the Bank of Ameri-
ca, to carry the message of for-

eign trade's importance to organ-
izations throughout the dty and
county. For their use an unusual-
ly complete speaxers' manual
was prepared through the cooper-
ation of the local offices of the

U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Do-

mestic Commerce.

Joint Excursion
Held by Garden
Qub; Y.W.CA.

Members of the University
Y.W.CA. and the Bel-Air garden
club will sponsor Jointly a tour
of six Bel-Air gardens Saturday
afternoon from 1 to 5 o'clock.

The event, proceeds of which are
to go to the Y.W.CA., is the
fourth and last in a series of
similar excursions.

Gardens to be visited include
those of Captain and Mrs. Fred-
ericks, on Chalon road; Mrs. Ray'
Thomas, on Sarbonne road; Mrs.
H. C Lippiat, on Undene way;
and Mrs. W. L. Ronnold on St
Pierre road.

Hostesses of the Y.W.C^ will

be Margaret Sullwold, president
of the local chapter, Kay Hard«
man, Olga Sibbel, Rose-Ann
Bankson, Betty Ragan, and Gor^
gette Foster Tea, to be served
at the Bel-Air administration
building, will follow the tour.

OrnOAL NOTICES

SUMMER SESSION
APPUGATIONS

Applications from regular ses

sion students for admission to

the 1937 summer school of the

University of California at .^os

Angeles, to be held June 26 to

August 6, are now being receiv-

ed at the summer session office,

AM. 242.

J. HAROLD WILUAMS,
Dean. 1

PEEPING TOM
Two residents in the 300 block

on South Oakhurst Drive this

week reported a "Peeping Tom"
and caused police to launch an
investigation.

I

iMLASTER'S DEGREE IN
PSYCHOLOGY

The exammation of candidates
for the Master's Degree in Psy-
chology is scheduled for May 22
at 9 o'clock In Ub. 306.

KNIGHT DUNLAP,
Chairman,
Dept of Psychology.

t

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-
tion for the degree of Master
of Arts In History will be given
on May 21, 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

amination must file with the

list of the fields in which he at $2.00 each. The Geology De- June 5. All articles not returned
Department by May 10, 1937 a
proposes to offer himself for

examination,

lYank J. Klingberg,
Chairman,
Department of History

GEOLOGY lAlC FIELD TRIPS
Second Series

Tuesday, 'May 4, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Thursday, May 6, 1:00-5:00 p.m.

Saturday, M ay 8, 8:00 a.m.-

12:00 m.
Monday, May 10, 1:00-5:00 p.m.
Friday, May 14, 1:00-5:00 pjn.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from Saturday,

April 24, to Monday, May 3, in-

clusive, at 85 cents each. After

May 3 up to 11:00 a.m. of the day
of the trip, if any tickets remain,

partaieot does not guarantee any
student a ticket after the ticket

pfioe goes up.

ROBERT W. WEBB.

LOWER DIVISION SPANISH
BIAJORS

Lower division Spanish majors
will please see their advisors be-

fore May 25, 1937. Office hours:
daily 9-10; M.W.F. 12-2; Royce
Hall 342 C

SYLVIA N. RYAN

GYMNASIUM AND MILITARY
EQUIPMENT

All gymnasium equipment for

men and women and military

equipment must be returned to

the respective stockrooms not

later than 12:00 noon, Saturday,

by that time will be subject to

the fine of $L00 for late return

of same. •

LOCKERS

'

All lockers must be cleared by
12:00 noon, Saturoay, June 5- All

articles in the lockers and the

padlocks will be removed after

that date and a penalty of $1.00

assessed.

D. G. MACLISE,
Asst. Comptroller.

GEOMETRICAL UPTICS 108A
The upper division physics

course 108a, geometrical optics,

will be offered only in the second

semester of next year, 1937-1938.

L. E. DODD,
Instructor.

SENIOR

r

-^r

The sample announcements are
now, on display in

Department,
Art f

Co-op

1

ers is Week
«•

A fitting climax to your college career . . . Grad-

uation and Senior Week. You'll want several of

the attractive leather-bound booklets ... sou-

>^enir$ of senior week ... for yourself, your friends,

and your family. Order them from the Art De-

partment in the Co-op.-

LEATHER BOOKLETS
Confitn campus vitwi. eomplefe program of senior week,

class rod . . . Something to koop . 50c
INVITATIONS.

Engraved dass invifationt. . . Corrtc*.....!'^ |Q^

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attractive . . . engraved . . . Clau of '37.. I Qq

PERSONAL CARDS
Select your personal cards to harmonize with your Class of '37.

Announcements and Invitatfont. Order them at THE CO-OR,

Sell Your Books Cap and Gown
I I

'After finals remember the Co^op pays

^0% in trade and 50% in cash for all

y^ur current text-books. Save time and

ffoney by selling your texubooks on the

Campus.

Reservations will be taken for Caps and
Gowns in the Book Department starting
May 20. Rental Fee $2.00—Deposit Fee
$2.00f to be refunded when Cap and
Gown returned.

No Fee or Deposit required from S-year

Alumni Members.
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hree Vol
Social Events Divide Honors

With Elections as Sororities^

Fraternities Choose Leaders

"Never in a million years" have the Bruins and Bruin-

(jttes gone so completely social. This week-end is filled with

;:ormal and informal dinners and dances. Campus elections

subside, only to be taken up in full swing by the sororities

d fraternities. Just to make everyone happy, finals begin

; week from next Wednesday. <•)

Up ?rorrtises House Campalg
'^ '^

[ershey Hall

> • •

itertain this evening with a

ormal dance. The theme will be

at of Japan, with the atmos-

phere completed by bamboo trees,

'ilie color scheme will be yellow,

l|rown, and green. Betty Linck

making the arrangements.
* * *

Tsduating Seniors

Chi Omega • . .

hold their annual senior

reakfast next Sunday at the

lapter house. Shirley Dunham,
ancee of Heith Hanson of Cor-

lell, will be feted with a bridal

lower. Blanca Houser and Joy

iffcCambridge are in charge.
* * •

'ter Counting
le Ballots • • •

It the Pi Beta Phi house last

tonday night, Bobbie Conner
as elected next year's president.

ary Sue Howard, vice-presi-

lent; Jeanne Law, secretary;

unnie Dolan, rush chairman;

lean Heffelfinger, treasurer; and
irginia Keim, pledge captain.

* * #

ic Active Members
f Gamma Phi Beta ...

wiU be feted next Sunday by the

1 (ledges with a picnic to be lield

in Topanga Canyon Swimming
i nd tennis have been planned by

iaVeme Anderson and Betty

Wallis. ^

* ^
Last Thursday evening the

(lamma Phi Betas honored their

lathers with a dinner. Jane Na-
an was in charge.

* »

elebrating Their

•th Anniversary ...
Ipha Delta Pi's of all Los An-
eles will gather at the Garden
oom of the Victor Hugo this

lunday night. Carroll Welling is

charge of arrangements for

e formal banquet.

•

Knitted Garments Expertly

Kecked to your measurements,

also Specialists in Sample

Dyeing..

COSMO
DRY CLEANERS

& DYERS

"adett In HoNywood"

7430 Santa Monica Blvd.

Tel. GLadtton* 3154

Dear Louise:

By all rights, Women's Views

is your colunm. You've had

some good things in it this sem-

ester. At least, I think they

were good. But this time, in

the last issue of the Daily Bruin,

I'm going to borrow your col-

umn.
Every year, it is the custom

of the outgoing Bruin editor to

write a "God Bless You" letter

to the new editor on the editor-

ial page. Sometimes the old ed-

itor warns the new one about

all the snags he's going to come

up against. Sometimes he gets

sentimental and tries to say

what the Bruin has meant to

him. ^^ I

I can't do either of these things

for you. Of course you'll run

up against things that are hard

to take. People will question

your choice of stories and of

organizations to get stories. You

will probably make "hutches."

I made enough of them, and

some of them were pretty bad.

But if there are unpleasant

things, there will be more than

enough fun to counterbalance

them. The staff is half of it.

They've plugged away down at

the print shop l3r evenings on

end. They've chased stories

across town at the last minute

for fashion editions.

They've handed in interviews,

feature stories, and been willing

to work like—I almost used the

word "Trojans." But that isn't

what I mean. They've been will-

ing to work like Bruins.

They're one swell bunch, and

they're yours now.

I think the semester as head

of the women's page is going to

be one of the most memorable

of your life. It is of mine. And

I know you're going to be one

of the best leaders we've ever

had.

I said I wouldn't be getting

sentimental about what the

Bruin has meant t<$ me this

semester. I want to keep my
promise.

Goodbye, Louise. I'm glad

you're going to be women's page

editor.
Betty

Formal Banquet

Closes Duties of

Prytanean Women
1 —'—

Initiation Rites for Twenty-Three

New Members To Precede

Dinner Wednesday

Twenty-three women will be-

come members of Prytanean,

service honorary organization for

junior and senior women, Wed-
nesday evening at 5 o'clock at

the Kappa Kappa Gamma house

as a prelude to a formal ban-

quet.

Shirley Brady, outgoing presi-

dent of the organization, will act

as chairman of the evening.

Myrta Lisle McClellan, assist-

ant professor of geography and

sponsor of the group, will be the

guest of honor at the banquet,

which concludes the activities of

Prytanean for the semester.

Women who will become mem-
bers of the group were announc-

ed at the Women's Activity ban-

quet this week. They include

Frances Anderson, M argaret
Antz, Norene Aubrey, Martha

Brady, Zo^ Bromley, Hazel Bur-

den.

Laurette Clair, Gerry Corneli-

us, Audrey Johnston, Lucille

Fairbanks, Mary Garvin, Julie

Gilliland, Florence Greene, Betty

Gregg, Billie Hamill, Ruth Healy.

Pat Herbert, Kay Herrin, Vir-

ginia Keim, Mary Lou Plummer,

Olga Sibbel, Margaret Suzuki,

and Frances Wolfe.

Sardoiiic Siglis

campO/
tuiik-/tile

Bel Air Garden

Offered by

Women Tomorrow

Tour

Vacation Days

• •

Following
Tradition

Donna Mae Petterson of Hershey

Hall recentiy passed a five-pound

box of candy to announce her en-

gagement to George Drabble.

By BERNICE SHORE
Poor Adam and Eve I Who

can but pity thoso^ unfortunates

who never knew the joy of "fol-

lowing the fashion?" Only sym-

pathy can be extended to our

most primary antecedents who
never had the experience of

choosing from manifold varftties

the adornments suitable for the

individual frame, figure, and

pocketbook.

Sorry indeed were they with

no worry over what to wear.

How dull, with no spector of

gossip saying, "There she is in

that same blue dress." They

never had the dieting-day-of-

reckoning indicated so effortless-

ly in their favorite dresses.

When they picked any leaf

from any tree for any occasion,

they never knew what they were

missing. Only their ignorance

must have saved them from un-

told envy and regret.

And the sad plight of the mod-

ern nudists! Whatever do the

women talk about? Don't they

ever resign and go into society

again for the sheer thrill of

wearing skirts, and fluffy things

—just because its the style?

Of course they never have

shoulder strap lines to spoil

their diHgently acquired tans.

But they must miss the ectastic

/

THE CHARTREUSE ROOM
and the nev^y decorated

LA CANTINA
? of the

HOLLYWOOD COUNTRY CLUB
ARE THE I

SMART RENDEZV.OUS

OF U.C.LA/S

FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES

FOR

Rush Affairs . • . Dinner Dances

Dances . . . and Receptions

Rates upon Request, GLadstone 7168

Here we are again, seeing allv^^

and telling twice as much. This

week-end certainly left us breath-

less and probably just a little

mixed up — what with all the

formals and the Triad and the

regular rounders plus Capers.

Capers sent us off to a good

though late start Friday night.

We walked
boldly into

the Bowl and
just guess
who we
found?. Or
don't, we'll
tell you—Bet-

_ ty H u c k 1 e-

bridge, Tri-Delt, with Ed Apple-

ton, Pat Kirk, A.O.Pi, and the

usual Bill Howe, Nancy Fay with

\yilly Haas, and Rita Hall with

the newly-elected Beta pr^xy.

We hear from reliable (fairly)

sources that thhs was the en-

chanted spot where Kay Vosburg

"acquired" Ed Kattenkamps' pin.

By this time we were forced

to choose a side entrance, but we

did manage to reach the Grove

where we were not even mildly

surprised to see Hal Caddel with

Marty Grim and Gil Harrison

with Edith Robinson. (They

claimed they were loyal Bniins

and saw Capers first.)

Also hiding among the palms

we found Mary Kay Williams-

with Andy Hamilton, Joan Hill

and Carson Thompson, and—how
could we have missed it?--Bunny

Dolan's birthday party, all the Pi

Phi's and the Phi Psl's were there

en masse. Paul Haupt seemed to

have been responsible for the

whole thing. • '

^

In another comer we found

Marjorie Lawson with Bob Pope,

Phi Gam,
Doris Mac-
Dougall with

,Tom Stamp,
Lilian Price
with Walt
Morrison, and
Madeliene
Cheek- with

Chuck Moncrief.

Worn out with our struggle we
straggled home, but Saturday

night lound us fresh as ever

with all the formals and the Mi-

ami Triad before us. ^

Blltmore rated tops this time,

drawing the Miami Triad. We
wandered in and found practical-

ly everyone there Including June

Werner, Gamma Phi, with Al

Smith, Beta, Rae Howard, Tri-

Delt, with Joe Fenton, Phi Delt,

thrill of transparent, though

"athletically-Inclined" hose, and

daintily shod, though aching

feet.

Poor Adam, Eve, and the nud-

ists. Such bare existences!

about were

Clatherine Sherman with Jack Al-

len, and Nell Lakeman with Iso-

bel Phlster, Alpha Phi. This

could go on forever, but we be-

gan to have a yearning for the

Grove.

We trailed over there and

found the Sigma Na formal in

full swing.
There seemed
to Be just ood-

les 01 excite-

ment about
BM R I m p a u
hanging h I s

pin on Lucille

Wuerth.. Oth-

erts around and
June Lindsay with Sam North,

and Janice Emery with Mac
MacmlUan, and Nadlne Burnett

with Deane Briggs.

Started to leave for othef parts

but bumped Into Jane Crawford,

Sigma Kappa with Bob Callahan,

and Lu Brown with Bud Lamb.
Finely got away, and took a

short run over to the Knlcker-

backer where we spotted Betty

Wallis and her Kappa Alpha pin

with Gall Stewart, and Margaret

Whltmore with Lloyd Rooke. It

seemed to be quite a formal, but

we had to tear ourselves away
for a quick flight down to the

Hollywood Riviera Club for the

Signqa Pi formal.

Foiind quite a collection of

folks this time — Bernice Slater

with Fred
Cunningham,
Janice Lip-

king with
Dick Under-

wood, and Vir-

ginia Raven,

Alpha Chi O,

with Pete My-
slng. This last seems to be some-

thing new. And, oh yes, Jane

Miller with Kenny Gifford.

Had to surry on to the A.T.O.

formal where we found Marjorie

Lehr with- Dan Chapman, and

Mary Jane Moulton with Frank

De Gregory.;
i

We just couldn't miss the The-

ta XI formal so we rushed back

and found Betty Mann >^lth Ed
Nlckols, Loralne Cloer with Bill

Oakford, and Dorothy Qeghom
with Ral Russ Real. This, left us

stranded way «ut at the Lakeside

Country Club, but we managed

to get back In time for Sunday

school.
I

Six Homes Opened to Public as

Y.W.C.A. Closes Semester

With Benefit

Six Bel Air gardens will be

thrown open to the public for

the first time tomorrow after-

noon, as the Y.W.C.A. sponsors

a tour with the assistance of the

Bel Air Garden club.

The one dollar ticl^ets for the

benefit tour are available at the

Y.W.C.A. clubhouse today, and

at the Bel Air Administration

building tomorrow. All proceeds

will go to the Y.W.C.A.

Y.W.C.A. women assisting as

hostesses during the afternoon

Include Margaret Sullwold, Kay
Hardmann, Olga Sibbel, Rose-

Ann Bankson, Georgette Fos-

ter, and Betty Ragan. Tea wiU

be served in the Administration

building, with Mrs. Alfred Gil-

man, Mrs. Charles Goodwin,

Mrs. Shepherd Franz, and Mrs.

J. D. Frederick at the tea

tables.

Guests may begin their tour

at any of the gardens on display.

The benefit is the fourth and

last to be sponsored by the Bel

Air Garden club this year.

Gardens open to the public in-

clude those of Captain and Mrs.

Frederick, 10768 Chalon Road;

Mrs. Rudolph Llevie, 649 Stone

Canyon; Mrs. N. G. Eshman,

661 Stone Canyon; Mrs. Ray

Thomas, 600 Sarbonne; Mrs. H.

C. Lippiatt. 121 Undine Way;

and Mr*. W. L. Honnold, 356

St Pierre Road.

Today
12:00—Spurs, K.H. 222

1:00—Foreign Trade meeting,

R.H. 216

Alpha Eta Rho, Dining

rooms A, B, C, D
4:00—U.D.S., R.H. 170

M
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rttSONNEL KPARTMEMT—ROOM 1100—«TH AMD tMIING

^CURITY-

RRAVAGUNI
tDfCI IMf

$480 SUNSET BLVD.

CompIimeDtary U. S. C-
vt. U. C. U A. Footbill

Tickets—tik about them
—^•n «wtT Sat., Nov.
21, at 8 p.m. Laneheons
ft Dinnen, SOe, 7Sc, |1,

«. -k..-. ••rved all day. Cocktail
CR. 9119 Leuale.

All Seniors who wish to have their name engraved

on their 1937 Southern Campus must fill out en-

graving order at the Co-op Ticket Office at once.

The balance of their payment should be made

at this time.

Mona Lisa

a \Mm\

BOOBIS FOB ALL
OCCASIONS
Prlvale Dlniiii:

LmcheoB fiOe

Dbmen 86c== ILOO - $L80

S84S WIUSHIBE BOULEVABD

Names will be printed only on books^^which have

engraving orders in advance. These orders must

be filled out regardless of how much money has

been paid. -

LAST FIFTY SOUTHERN CAMPUS RESEkVA-

TIONS ARE GOING ON SALE TODAY. IFYOU

EXPECT TO GET A COPY, YOU MUST GET A

RESERVATION AT ONCE. |

I-
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News Flashes

Pastel Beach Suits

Completed by Dark
Sweaters, Blouses

Tailored beach suits of pastel

colored flannel are combined

with dark sweater or blouses by

the fashionable co-ed. They are

made either with shorts or with

ankle length trousers and are

worn with trim, fitted jackets.

A popular model in pmk flan^

nel is striped with navy blue and

worn with a short-sleeved navy

blouse of linen. The short, fitted

jacket is of pin-striped pink flan-

nel, has tailored revers and fast-

ens with navy blue buttons.

Sand colored flannel striped in

navy blue is used for one of the

trouser beach suits. The trousers

are straight and trim, not so

loose and baggy as the slacks

BED FLOWERS ON a navy

blue 'background set off this

attractive vacation dress, mod-

eled by Una Merkel, featured

player. Her wide-brimmed
straw hat matches the print

and harmonizing accessories

complete the ensemble.

worn in previous years. The

sleeveless vest top has sand flan-

nel in front and a back of navy

blue.

The Black and

White . . .

formal of the Alpha Sigma Phis

will take place at the chapter

house May 22. The sponsors are

Dr. Raymond Hedrlck, Dr. Frank

J. Klingberg, and the alumni.

"Garden of Allah" is to be the

theme of the dance.

By CECILE DOUDNA
Die Lorelei is the theme ol

the water fantasy to be givea

today at 3:30 p.m. in the wom-

an's swimming pool. Pattemi

have been worked out by the P.

E. 42 B class of sophomore ma*

Jors in the teaching of swim-

ming, directed by Mrs. Marion

Mattem, associate director ol

physical education for women.
Fifty students from interme-

diate and advanced swimming
classes will participate in the

fantasy. Musical selections will

be offered by a sextet from the

A Cappella choir, and a violin

and cello chorus from Sigma

Alpha Iota, composed of Jane

Deming, Frances Ronan, Su€

Cherry, Maxine Burnet, Mildred

Graves, Helen Brown, Margery

Barfield, and Paula Lampi. Bet-

ty Ramsey will sing one verse

of "StiHe wie die Nacht."

Mothers of the Physical EdU'

cation club members are the

honored guests, but the pro-

gram is open to the University.

* « *

Rehearsals for the performance

of dance recital to be given May
23 at the Pasadena Community
playhouse, will be held next

Monday, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day afternoons. A schedule will

be posted on the bulletin board

at the Westwood entrance of the

women's physical education build-

ing.
* * ^

The Physical Education club

will round out this year's acti-

vities with a banquet next Tues-

day evening at Mrs. Grey's Inn.

New officers to be installed are:

Mary Durand, president; Doro-

thy McAllister, vice-president;

Betty Ramsey, recordings secre-

tary; Mary Helen Boise, treas-

urer and Yvonne Herbert, corres-

ponding secretary.

"Spring 'n flowers 'n birds, *n

stuff will be the theme of the

banquet," says Mary Stout, vice-

president of the Club. The pro-

gram will include a class pro-

phecy offered by the junior class,

and a will left by the seniors."

Tickets may be obtained from'

class representatives and mem-
bers of the Club board.

* «

New W.A-A. board members

will be the honored guests of the

old board at a luncheon next

Wednesday from 12 to 2 o'clock

at Mrs. Gray's Inn. Zoe Brom-

ley, vice-president of the W.A.A.

for the past year, is in charge of

the affair.

After the luncheon, the new of-

ficers and heads of sports will

be installed.

Created to glorify

Jhe O^eet of Youth

fpatromze UruLn yldvertisers

Take yonr toes into tkc

"^olerds'^

Tkey're enmp mnH 0pri^tly as the Bpritki itself*
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Graduates Wind up
Social Season at

Annual Dance
^

» r

Senior Ball Staged

At Deauville Club;

Bids on Sale

Plans Told for

Royce Hall

Concert Series

>v

X

With music and soft lights,

the graduating class will close

U.C.L.A/s social season with

the Senior Ball Wednesday,

June 9, at the Deauville club.

From 10 p.m. to 2 a.m., de-

parting students will say

good-by to campus gaiety,

dancing to the strains of Bill

Nance's orchestra

Special favors in keeping with
the farewell theme will be given
women guests at the affair. En-
tertainment will be provided by
members of the orchestra, in-

cluding a featured vocalist.^

FORMAL KEYNOTE
Decorations will consist mainly

of spring flowers, with the for-

mal note prevailing. "This is

strictly a long-dress and tux af-

fair, though we won't ban white
ttej tails, or mess-jacket and
cummerbund," Barbara Dunn,
senior class vice-president, in

charge of the dance, insisted yes-

terday.

Higiiest administrative offi-

cials of the University wili Yte

included in the list of spon-

sors, with President and Mrs.
Robert Gordon Sprool heading
(he honored guests.

Provost and Mrs. Earle Hed-
rick, E>ean Helen M. Laughlin,

and Dean and Mrs. Earl J. Mil-

ler complete the list of sponsors
for the affair.

CRYING JAG —^K-»^«»i*;

--•"Don't get us wrong! This will

be no crying-jag or sad farewell.

We're going to wind up the sea-

son in a blaze of glory, and
there's something wrong nith
anyone who doesn't havc^a good
time,** warned Ed Groweg, sen-

ior class headman.
Bids for the ball are priced at

S3, and are obtainable from mem-
bers of the senior board. A re-

duction of $1 is offered holders

of senior activity cards.

To Play Here

Acoustical Engineer

Talks at Seminar

•Tlecent Development in Loud
Speakers" will be demonstrated
by Ludvvig Sepmeyer, acoustical

engineer, at a physics ^seminar
to be held today at 4:15 p.m. in

P.B. 29. The session is open to

the public.

JASCHA HEIFETZ
fVorId-Famous Violinist . • •

Program of Events
For Senior

Week Revealed

Sunday, June 6—4 p.m. Bac-

calaureate services, Royce

hall auditorium.

Monday, June 7—3 p.m. Fac-

ulty tea. Alpha Delta Pi

house.

8 p.m. Assembly, Royce hall

auditorium.

Tuesday, June 8—6:30 p.m.

Senior banquet, men and

women, Kerckhoff hall, to

be preceded by the class pil-

grimage, 5:30 p.m.

Wednesday, June 9—10 p.m.

Senior ball, Deauville club.

Thursday, June 10—CTass day,.

Miramar Beach club.

Friday, June 11—Eleventh an-

nual commencement, Holly-

wood Bowl.

Additional information on the

activities will be posted on the

various campus bulletin boards.

Marian Anderson^

Heifetz, Thomas
To Appear

Marian Anderson, young Nfe-

gro contralto, John Charles
Thomas, noted baritone, and
Jascha Heifetz, world-famed vio-

linist, will appear In Royce hall

concerts next year If present

plans of the Committee on Lec-

tures, Music, and Drama go
through. Dr. Bennet M. Allen,

chairman, revealed yesterday.

The tentatively scheduled pro-

gram awaits only President Rob-
ert G. Sproul's approval, he point-

ed out, adding that the commit-
tee expects to proceed with its

pr^ale campaign before Com-
mencement, if possible.

SEASON TICKETS
Two series of concerts arc be-

ing arranged, with Dr. Otto

Klemperer and the Los Angeles
Philharmonic orchestra also

scheduled to offer at least three

programs, and possibly a fourth.

The two series will interlap, per-

formances to be spaced approxi-

mately one month apart.

In order to make the pro-

grams available to the largest

number of students possible, a
block of low-priced seats will

be reserved in the l>alcony for

local scholars only, it was ex-

plained.

Two separate sets of season

tickets will be placed on sale

soon at considerably reduced

rates. The committee hopes to

send out announcements of the

comiAg series to students and
faculty within the next few
weeks to make possible pre-sale

of tickets, Dr. Allen concluded.

f

Congratulations

'37

GOOD LUCK IN EXAMINA-

nONS, AND A GOOD YACA.

HON TO THE REST OF THE

CAMPUS.

STUDENTS'
COFFEE SHOP

ON THE CAMPUS

Change To U.C.B.

System Denied
By Showman
Denying persistent rumors

that the short semester this year

was planned for the purpose of

j
an ultimate shift to the Berkeley

! system. Registrar Harry M.

I

Showman yesterday expressed

I

the opinion that U.CL.A. will

j

never make the change.

! Because the U.CL.A. schedule

I

is so closely allied to that of the

j

public school system no new stu-

1

dents would be able to enter

from high schools if the change

came about. ^iTie practice teach-

ing system is another factor pre-

venting a change.
Registration for the fall semes-

ter will take place at approxi-

mately the same time as last

year, September 10 and 11, with
classes beginning the thirteenth.

Commencement

Robes Reserved

Prospective cap and gown wear-

ers will make reservations for

their commencement outfits

all this week in the Co-op

book store. Bob Rasmus, man-

ager of the Co-op, announced

yesterday.

Graduating students will de-

posit $4 for the gowns, to be

available Wednesday, and $2 will

be refunded when the costumes

are returned. I

Women may purchase the

white collars required by the ad-

ministration for 25 cents extra,

Rasmus indicated. '

Graduation invitations and an-

nouncements are now on sale to

seniors for 10 cents each, and

the Co-op is also taking orders

for personal cards.

Bruin Professor Named
Editor of Magazine

Dr. John W. Caughey, assist-

ant professor of history, has
been named acting assistant edi-

tor of the Pacific Historical Re-
view by its board of editors. He
will edit the Review during the

first semester of next year.

Caughey is the author of "Ber-

nardo de Calvez in Louisiana,"

and "A History of the Pacific

Coast." He was also the editor

of a reprint of "The Emigrant's
Guide to California." i

Cost of University Education Set at

S288 for Graduating Seniors |

• NEW PORTABLE

pnnTERS

TiW.ASLOWASKKAOAY

chwabacher Frey
7 iu So BROADWAY MA Ibll

You can't buy a college educa-
tion at U.C.L.A. for less than
$288.

The estimate, based on a Daily
Bruin survey, discloses that sum
as the irreducible minimum for
which a member of the class of

1937 could have obtained his four
years of education at UC.L.A.

Living expenses, clothing,

transportation, fraternity expen-
ses, and the almost invariable

penalty fees, running in the ag-

gregate from $100 to $1000 per
year, are not included in the es-

timate because of the variations

in the non-academic costs of edu-

cation.
,

The present seniors, who grad-

uate from the University in a

I)eriod of returning prosperity,

actually get their educations at

a cost less than those who grad-

uated during the depression.

This is due to the decrease in

military, physical education, and
A.S.U.C. costs and their inclusion

in the $27 per semester registra-

tion fee.

While the cost of textbooks

has not actually decresised, an
improved trade-in system allows

a saving on this item also.

Expenses which could not have
been avoided by the most par-

simonious senior include:

Registration fees _ $216
Books 32

Cap and gown 2
Miscellaneous (notebooks,

paper, etc.) ^ 38

Hedrick

Wishes Luck

To Seniors

The class of 1937 will always
remain particularly vivid in

my memory since it is the

first one to l>e graduated after

I came into my present office.

I have already met a number
of those prominent in the class

and in the University. Among
the numl>er are at least many
who are already my real

friends, though the total is so

large that I can not hope to

know all well.
{

Even to those with whom
my i>er8onal contact has been
smuiU, I extend my hearty con-

gratulations and my hopes for

a full and happy life—a life

made more abundant by the

years spent on tliis campus.
E. R. HEDRICK,
Vice-President.

Visual Instruction

Department Opens

In Los Angeles

Extension Division Forms
New Film Library
For Education

$288

"Education cannot afford to lag

behind in th ; utilization of in-

ventions which experienri* har.

»5rovcd to J)e of value Fs|x»rial-

ly is this tii**? of the motion
picture, for th^rc is mu-^ii evi-

dence to show 1}.at Us poss'pili-

ties can be even better realized

in education ti?an in the f'cld of

entertainment.*' I

With these wo.ds. Dr. Robert

G. Sproul, president of the Uni-

versity of Caii/oin'a, recently an-

nounced the op«"n>ng in Lo) An-
geles of a r<ew departn^fipt of

Visual Instruction, by the; Uni-

versity Extension Division.

EQUAL TO niLUKELEY
The new tJapartment was es

tablished in atcc.rdance with a

recent action or ihe Regents of

the University Nxho appropriated

$:'-7,000 to create and stock a film

center containi^ g five thousand
films lor use by .Southern Cali-

fornia schools. TT.e new center

will be equal in all respects to

the one on tiie Berkeley campus
of the University, which has been

serving the tiatt for twenty
years.

"Motioi pictuies enable the

teacher to picture concretely

those facts and ideas which would
otherwise be vague abstractions

to the student and they enable

teachers to present subjects in

the best possible setting rather

than in that which the ayerage

classroom provides.

"It is with these facts in mind
that the University Extension

Division has sought to meet the

increasing demand for molion

pictures by establishing distribu-

tion offices and visual-education

libraries at both Los Angeles and

Berkeley."

Forensic Squad

Holds Final

Banquet

Winding up an active year of

debate, members of the Foren-

sics squad will gather this

evening at 6:30 o'clock in the

Mona Lisa restaurant for a fare-

well banquet. I

With Horace Hahn, senior de-

bater, as master of ceremonies,

members of the group will be

presented with awards for debate

activities during the year. Form-

al initiation into Pi Kappa Delta,

national forensics honorary, will

follow. I

Debaters planning to attend

may make arrangements with

Gilbert Murray, in charge of

plans, at the Library loan desk

today between 1 and 2 p.m.

Extension School Shows
Death Valley Film

Death Valley scenes will be

pictured in color when the Uni-

versity Extension Division pre-

sents a sound film entitled "The

Squaw that Scratches" Wednes-

day at 8 p.m. in room 515 ef the

Hillstreet building, 815 South

Hill street. i

Admission is set at 40 cents.

Senioi* Women,

Men Hold

Annual Affairs

Groweg, Aubrey
Make Plans

For Dinners

Bidding farewell to U.C.L.A. in

one of their last gatherings on

the campus, graduating men and
women will n^eet in separate din-

ing rooms of Kerckhoff hall

Tuesday, June 8, at 6:30 p.m. for

the annual senior banquets.

Ed Groweg, senior president,

and Noiene Aubrey are making
arrangements for the affair.

President Robert Gordon Sproul

and Provost Earle Raymond Hed-

rick will be sponsors for the

men's banquet; while Dean Hel-

en M. Laughlhi, Mrs. Sproul and

Mrs. Hedrick will sponsor the

women's banquet.

PILGRIMAGE
Preceding the banquets, the

senior class will hold its annual

pilgrimage. Seniors will form a

procession from Kerckhoff hall

to the Administration building at

5:30 p.m. and will hear informal

speeches by the various deaiis.

After the banquet there will

be a dance and get-together In

K.H. main lounge. Admission

win be 25 cents to those not

holding activity cards. Chairman

In charge win be Frank Willis.

Agathal, honorary women's or-

ganization, will present awards

at the co-ed banquet to outstand-

ing senior women. Admission to

the banquet will be 50 cents, w^i
free admission to holders of sen-

ior activity cards.

Beach Club Outing

Held by Seniors

Sun-tanning and beach games

will be the order of the day

Thursday, June 10, when senior

students meet at the Miramar
beach club for annual Class Day
activities.

Senior members of the swim-

ming team will display prowess

In relays and speed events plan-

ned by John Brekken, who is in

charge of the party. Follo>*ing

the men's relays, women swim-

mers will participate in special

pool events.

Admission has been set at 50

cents per person, and Includes

lockers, towelis, swimming pool,

and use of the club.

Members of, the Senior Board

win act as hosts at the affair,

according to Ed Groweg, class

president, who yesterday an-

nounced: "Every senior should

attend the party If only to ac-

quire the last ounce of sun-tan

necessary to carry him through

the nerve-racking ordeal of grad-

uating." I

M •

•

Officers Inducted

At Meeting of

Nfewman Club

Induction of officers for next

year will be hield by the New-

man club, Catholic student or-

ganization, at a dinner meeting

tomorrow evening at 6:30 o'clock

In the Religious Conference

building. r

New officers of the organiza-

tion Include Bill O'Brien, presi-

dent; Peggy Gallagher, vice-pres-

ident; and Mary Lou Peterson,

treasurer. i

'

Other guests at the dinner,

which Is priced at 50 cents, wlU

be Father John Fitzgerald, C.S.P.,

chaplain of the club. Dr. Ricard,

head of the school of religion at

the University of Iowa, and Dr.

and Mrs. David Bjork. Dr. Biork

is associate professor of history

at U.C.L.A.
I

Chief Plans Message

On Wages, Hours

WASHINGTON, May 23—(UP)
—Senate Majority Leader Joe T.

Robinson said tonight after a

White House conference that

President Roosevelt would sub-

mit a general message on wages

and hours to Congress tomor-

row and that a bill embodying

his objectives would be intro-

duced in both houses.

Diplomas To Be Presented

By Sproul; Baccalaureate

Opens Senior Week
^

Graduates Don Caps,

Gowns for Annual *

Ceremonies

Impressive in their academic
dress, more than 1300 graduating
seniors will march Into Royce
hall auditorium Sunday after-

noon, June 6, to hear the Baccal-

aureate services, which will mark
the beginning of a week of sen-

ior activities.

Provost Earle R. Hedrick and
a committee of seniors headed by
Ed Groweg, senior class presi-

dent, have not yet reached a de-

cision as to who will deliver the

Baccalaureate message to the

seniors, but announcement of the

final arrangements will be made
on campus bulletin boards as

soon as a speaker has been chss-

en.

PROCESSION
The ceremonies will begin at

4 o'clock with the formation of

two columns of graduating stu-

dents, two abreast, to the east

and west of the Library build-

ing. The two lines will converge

in front of the Library and file

into the auditorium after par-

ents and friends have been
seated.

GradoAting men may wear
military uniforms instead of

academic dress, but tills will

he the only exception to the

customary black robes, which
all other seniors are required

to wear. ,

Besides the Baccalaureate ad-

dress, the program Is to Include

brief speeches from administra-

tive heads and selections by yril-

versity musics groups.

In traditional manner, singing

of the University hymn, the ben-

ediction, and the recessional will

conclude the ceremonies, which

are open to the public.

Pianist To Appear
With Schreiner

Tomorrow

Robert Seymour Tally, pianist,

wlU^ appear with Alexander

Schreiner, University organist,

in the latter's fifty-ninth and fin-

al noon recital of the school year

tomorrow in Royce hall auditor-

ium.

Included on the program will

be "Fountain Revery" by Fletch-

er, Clark's "Chorus of Angels,"

Weber's overture to "Oberon,"

and Bach's "Piano Concerto In

D Minor." The concluding num-
ber is one of seven concertos

which Bach wrote for harpsi-

chord and string orchestra.

The guest pianist Is slated to

play again this week at Schrein-

er's final Sunday concert in

Royce hall auditorium at 4 p.m.

In addition to the selections be-

inier performed tomorrow, the two
will play Bach's "Cathedral Pre-

lude and Fugue In E Minor" and
Nevln's "Will o' the Wisp."

Speaker

DR. ROBERT G. SPROUL
Presents Diplomas • • i

Strikers Picket

ISecond-Run

Movie Theaters

New Negotiations with
Producers Await
A.F.L. Move

Senior Class To Hold
Assembly^ Tea

Seniors will bid farewell to

members of the Un^/erslty facul-

ty at a tea to be held at Alpha
Delta Pi sorority. 808 Hllgard

avenue, from 3 to 5 p.m. Monday,

June 7.

An assembly is scheduled for

the graduates in Royce hall audi-

torium at 8 p.m. the same even-

ing. Admission will be 10 cents,

except to holders of activity

cards, who will be admitted free.

By United Press
The striking Federated Motion

Picture Crafts, balked in peace

negotiations by a rival union,

yesterday extended picketing of

movie theaters to neighborhood
houses.

Strike headquarters announc-

ed that pickets were ordered out

to second-run theaters through-

out the Los Angeles area. Pre-

viously, the picketing had been

confined to first-run houses.

STRIKE-BREAKING
Picket lines were sharply re-

duced at the movie studios to

make more men available for

duty at the theaters. Studio pick-

eting will be resumed at full

s^ength today, however.
Before undertaking new nego-

tiations with producers, strike

leaders were marking time in

anticipation that the next move
will come from the executive

council of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, meeting at Cin-

cinnati today.

The council will be asked to in-

vestigate a complaint against the

International Alliance of Theatri-

cal Stage Employes, non-strlklng

union foe of the F.M.P.C. The
complaint, to be presented by W.
B. Cullen, chairman of the

F.M.P.C, charges the I.A.T.S.E.

With strike-breaking activities

and violation of jurisdictional

rights In claiming as members
studio employes which the strik-

ing Painters union also claims.

Advanced Course

Cadets Honored
ByRi).T.C.

Gr^lduatlon exercises for cadets

of the advanced course of the

Reserve Officers' Training Corps

will be held today at 4 p.m. on

the drill field.

More than 1500 cadets of the

R.O.T.C. win honor the gradual-

ing seniors when they marcii in

review at the final parade of the

academic year.

Graduates will be awarded
commissions as second lieuten-

ants in the Organized Reserves

oif the U. S. Army.

Alumni President Folz Welcomes

Seniors into Graduate Body

Seniors who will end their Uni-

versity careers at Commence-
ment rites June 11 were official-

ly welcomed into the alumni

body yesterday by David F. Folz,

president of the U.C.L.A. Alumni
association.

"As undergraduates, you have

developed many faculty and stu-

dent friendships, and have come
to appreciate and love the Uni-

versity of California as your

"alma mater," he asserted In his

statement to prospective gradu-

ates.

"It would seem unfortunate if

graduation were to sever these

ties and destroy these values.

But we may continue and expsind

these friendships and keep alive

our undergraduate memories
through active associations with

otheralumni of the University.

"This Is among the major pur-

poses of the Alumni association,

and it is my pleasure, as presi-

dent, to congratulate you upon

the successful completion of your

University course and welcome

you most heartily to the alumni

body."
"

:.

Sheepskins Awiarded

At Hollywood Bowl
In Solemn Rites

A solemn procession of 1300

black-clad seniors will open

the commencement ceremon-
ies at the HoUjrwood bowl,

Friday, June 11, at 4 p.m. Ten
thousand parents and friends

will view the rites that attend
the annual granting of diplo-

mas, Dr. Laurence Bailiff,

chairman of the commence-
ment committee, estimated
yesterday. •

Sheepskins will be awarded to

students who completed thelf

four-year study course Jast Au-
gust and February, as well as
seniors who finish their careers
this month.

President Robert Gordon
Sproul will preside at the cere-

monies and deliver the gradua*
tlon address which precedes
the distribution of the diplo-

mas. I

The formal |)rocessional opens
the afternoon's^ ceremonies. Gradv
uating seniors! will be seated in

the Bowl accoi'ding to their coU
leges. I

*
'

SPEAKER UNKNOWN "

The name o| the minister who
is to deliver the Convocation
has not yet been announced.

Several thousand seats havt
been reserved In a special section

of the amphitheatre for the fam»
llles and friends of graduates*

Tickets may be secured upon ap-

plication.

All seniors are scheduled to

meet at the Bowl before 3 p.m.

to secure places in the proces-

sion. Early arrival is necessitat-

ed by the construction work go-

ing on in the streets surround-

ing the Hollywood Bowl, Dr. Bail-

iff declared. Latecomers may
find themselves In a traffic tieup.

New Members of

Student Board
Appointed

The University Religious Con-

ference officially closed its busi-

ness for the academic year last

week with the election of eleven

new members to the Student

Board. ^

Elaine Newport has been chos-

en as the fli'st woman chairman

of the board group. New mem-
bers are Charles Ferguson, Don
Brown, Hal Caddel, Bill Delaney^

Jack Stanfill, Louise Tordbra^

Bobbe Frankenberg, Mary Ellen

Girard, Lucile Fairbanks, and
Lois Lamberton.

Seniors Name
'Honorary^

Members
Eleven honorary members

of the senior class were elected

last week by the senior board.

Those namefl are:

President Robert G. Sproul,

Provost Earle R. Hedrick,

Dean of Undergraduates Earl

J. Miller, Dean Helen M. Laugh-

lin, Graduate Dean Vem O.

Knudsen, Mrs. William G.^

Kerckhoff, donor of the stu-

dent union building.

^ Dean Marvin L. Darsie, Dean

Gordon S. Watklns, Earle J.

Swingle, executive secretary to

the president; Dr. Andre Lob-

anov, associate professor of

history; and Adaline Gunther,

executive secretary of the Reli-

gious Conference.
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Southern Campus ToMake Local Appearance JuneI Honor Awards R
Monday, May 2M, ii*87

led

U.C.LA. Yearbook
Staffs Slate

'
'

'

! -

Annual Banquet
The 1937 Southern Campus wiU make its campus appear-

ance Tuesday, June 1, according: to an announcement made
late last night by yearbook heads. The last plate has reached
the printers from the engravers, and the presses are set to
roll today. Books will be released on that date to those hold-

Sixteen Seniors Receive Honor Awards
^

ing reservations, at the ticket
office in the Coop. A limited
number of extra copies may be
placed on sale, unless advance
reservations exhaust the supply
before publication.

Seniors will receive volumes
beftrinir their luune in yold.
If before M«y 25 they have
paid the fuU price of the boolc,

$5.15, at the CoK>p ticttet-win-
dow, and have checked up on
the ipellinff of their names.
Students may make reserva-

tions for a copy of the year-
book any time before publica-
tion with, sales representatives
or at the ticket-window.
Workers on both the editorial

and managerial staffs will have
a preview showing of the Sou-
thern Campus at the annual
•taff banquet Sunday, May 30,
The location is as yet unde-

cided, but will be announced to-
morrow on the Southern Campus
bulletin board.
Awards will be made at that

time to members of the two
staffs, and outgoing EdlTor Art
Murphy and Manager Fred
Thompson will make their fare-
wells, introducing their success-
ors. *

The dinner Is open to stu-
dents who have worked in any
capacity on either staff, and
wservations may be made on
the bulletin board In the Sou-
thern Campus office. Mem-
bers of the business staff will
ee Poppy Lyman before the
banquet, and members of the
editorial staff will contact Car-
roll Welling.

Annual honor awards were
Iconfcrred yesterday to outstand-

ing members of the senior class,

^

Basque Battalions

Trapped in

Hills bv Rebels
^

CASH
FOU

TEXTS
JTe Pay More
For Good Used
Texts, Such As

• Books Always
Used

* Discontinued

Books

^ Old Editions
1

WE PAY FOR-
Kirkhofer — Economic Prin-

dplsi «nd Probltms

$2.00
McKIniey & Nobis Account-
ing Principles

$1.90

COLLEGE
EOOK CO.

721 W. 6th

Or CaU MU. 6849

Panic-stricken Loyalists
Face Surrender or
Annihilation

WITH GEN. MOLA'S REBELS
OUTSIDE BILBAO. May 23-^
(UP)—Four Basque battalions
comprising 2,500 men were trap-
ped in the Azubian foothills
south of BUbao tonight when
Gen. Cmilio Mola's Rebel col-
umns surprised them in a "nut-
cracker" attack.

The panic-stricken Loyalists en-
circled by thousands of troops
and crawling through scrub
brush under a curtain of machine
gun^and arUllery fire, had the
choice of surrender or annihllia-
tlon. Mola's officers said they
had only scant chance of escap-
ing from the trap.

RETREAT CUT OFF
Bilbao defenders abandoned

their mountain-rimmed positions
around Maneria along the Ochan-
diano-Durango highway as Mola
drove his troops upon the city
from Urquiola.
They fled westward in disorder,

attempting to reach Dima, six
miles away. There they found
their companions scattered, their
retreat cut off by another in-
surgent column moving upon
Bilbao.

DORIS WARD ALEXANDER
President of Agathai

GEOROB DICKERSON
Captain, football Team

JEAN BARDEEN
President of W.A.A.

GERRY CORNELIUS
A.S.U.C. Vice-President

I

I-

vs.-

Explorer To Offer

Three Badio

Talks This Week

Final Program Sunday
To Honor Academic
Homecoming

The University Explorer will
speak over the radio three times
during the coming week, his first

two addresses being heard over
the NBC Blue Network, wnlle
the third, the Jinal program of
his broadcasting year, will be
transmitted by the Mutual-Don
Lee system.
His topic tomorrow night at

9:45 o'clock over KECA will be
"Shall We Borrow from Swed-
en?" In his talk he is to take
stock of the rising tide of Inter-

est and enthusiasm over Swed-
en's cooperative movement.
GROWTH TOLD
At the same time Thursday he

will turn "star reporter" to bring
his hearers news highlights

"From Seven Campuses" of the

University.

U.C.L.A.'s academic homecom-
ing festivities, set for June 5,

will be observed in the Explorer's

concluding program, "California

Of the Southland," Sunday at

6:30 p.m. over KJI.J.

Number of

Diplomas Given

Increases

Diplomas are going up.

But not in price, Reglstrai

Harry M. Showman pointed out

yesterday as he revealed that

almost two hundred more sen-

iors will step up to receive

their sheepskins next month.
One hundred and four grad-

uates, a twenty per cent in-

crease over last year's total,

ars to be awarded master's de-

grees at the June 11 exerr-.ses,

v^ch will sec about 1,337 un-

de"rgr^iiuates marching across
the HoUywbpd Bowl stage in

U.C.L.A.'s eighteenth com-
mencement
While the number of d'plo-

mas awarded by the Uiiiver-

sity of California has increased
gradually since the school's

founding in 1881, this year'* in-

crease is the largest yet re-

corded, Showman said. <<f

In honor of this event, he will

describe the twenty-year growth
of the local campus, telling how
a small two-year teachers college

with a few hundred students de-

veloped into one of the major
universities of the nation, with
more than 7000 students.

JACK HASTINGS
Chairman, Mens Athletic Board

SHIRLEY BRADY
President of Prytanean

DEL HOBBS
Chairman, Organizations Control

ART BIURFHT
Editor, Southern Campus

ATTENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complefe S«l#efion of Needed Supplies: Umpi. Waxti.

Polifhei. Glassware, and Kifchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave.

who will receive special copies
of the yearbook.

The Honor Award committee,

headed by Miss Welling, an-

nounced that the following sen-

iors had been chosen: . Doris

Ward Alexander, Jean Bardeen,
Shirley Brady, Gerry Cornelius,

George Dickerson, Phyllis Ed-
wards, June Hallberg, GUbert
Harrison, Jack Hastings, Joan
Hill, Del Hobbs. Jim Lash, Kay
Mattioli, Art Murphy, Stan Ru-
bin and Bob Schroeder.

KEEP IN
FORMI

W.LA. 34303

FHYLUS Q. EDWARDS
A.W.S, President

SPECIAL SUMMER RATES TO
SORORITIES AND FRATERNITIES

" I..

Redman Fireproof Warehouse Co.

^
1083 GAYLEY AVENUE
WESTWOOD VILLAGE

W.LA. 34567

G.. L McNAIR. Manager

JIM LASH
Chiarman^ University Camp

JQAX HILL
President pf Phrateres

'^''f7''*lWWWIWitWi.T|iiiiiiiii.i.ii.ii.i.i II II III I !

DitttHcally

NON
FAHENING

^ •*• J
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^•yl ACMTS M^wb
fl«vor n«v«r variM.

Ut. Tok« li«ia« >2

ONIMIAN
»lfT|ltUTIN«
COMPAMT

2040 EAST 4Mi STIHT
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j

STAN RUBIN
Editor, Daily Bruin

KAY MATTIOLI
President of Philid

JUNE HALLBERG I

Chairman, Forensics Board

h\
FOUR SHORT YEARS

It has been our pleasure \o serve you as your official
fraftrnity jaweler.

WE'RE SORRY

BOB SCHROEDER
A.S.U,C, President

Jiere you are

"Boys and. Qirls .

Ford 16" Wheel
y ALE

Wire . . . $14.50—Set of 5
Disc . . . $17.95

—

Set of 5
(Exchange I9.|nch and Under]

Tires from $15.00 a Set of 5 Up
All First Qass

''Backed by Our 32 Years of Local Service''

M O s H E R
Tire Service

1534 CAHUENGA BLVD.
Hollywood 1197

^'DRIVER" HOME AND WORKSHOP POWER TOOLS

APPLAUSE
Dear Editor Rubin:

Congratulations to you for
having put out a really good
paper during the year. There
are two features of the paper,

however, that really are BAD—

Monroe Ponedel's We Talk of
Music and Sally White's Ad-
vice to Lovers."

Ponedel has throughout the
year shown himself unfit to

write on music, or the dance.

His knowledge of such things

GILBERT HARRISON
Chairman, Student Board of the

Religious Conference

To see you go but hope Balfour badges, rings, and grftf

I nTrfAlte'*"*®^
*° ^^''^ happiness. Again. CONGRAT-

ULATIONS,

+

. Balfour
928 RICHFIELD BLDG.

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

HAROLD F. PHILLIPS

UCU REPRESENTATIVE

'^a*-'

^

Even though school

will soon be over, don't

forget to stop in and
see us on your way to

the beach, or after a

party. We appreciate

the opportunity of

serving you at all

^times. .

is both superficial, and limited,

and his manner of writing un-

interesting. I shall not attempt
to mention specific instances

of his crudity, for since there
are so many an entire page of
the Bruin would be required
to point out his foolish, and in-

consequential remarks. What
he had to say concerning the
conducting of Jose Iturbi, or
the performance o? the Jooss

Ballet is sufficient evidence, to

(Continued on Page 12)

SPECUL STUDENT FARES

^'^•"tev*

^

FRATERNITY

RINGS

937 WESTWOOD BLVD. •^' W.LA. 37064

MANY STYLES AND QUALI-
TIES TO CHOOSE FROM . .

PRICES TO SUIT

Meyers Jewelry Co.
f'r.ono TRin:4y 7759
1031 West Seventh

. --..si* ,

Our special Summer Vacation roundtrips, offered to
most SP stations in California, Oregon, Nevada and Ari«
zona, will take you home on a &st, safe, comfortable train
-at a cost so low there's no excuse for going any other
way. SpcdaJ extended return limits give you dear until
beginning of fiil term for the tnp back.

These fsires, for students only, are"^ood on our tastest
trains,including the streamlined dayught and the recent*
ly speeded up overnight trains to San Frandscq^ and the
crack west coast to Sacramento and Pacific Northwest

GOING EAST?
Remember, our Four Scenic Routes permityou to go oo«
way, renim another, seeing twice as much. Wide choict
of air-conditioned trains, services, economies and scfaed*
ule$ over the Golden State Route, direa low-altitude way
to Oiicago Sunset Route, via gay, colorftil New Orleans;
Overland Route, via San Frandsco; Shasta Route. vi»
Padfic Northwest. Lee us hdp you plan.

Sontkem Pacific
A. J. IIHWOLD, DUltlct PkuaagM Agmt

la BIVIILT RILLS
: Cwoa Dx. ud S«ate Meaie* BlTd. • CB««tTi«w 4X44

Jm SANTA MONICA ... 416 S«nt« MoalcA Bird Sut« Maaio* 25828
WLA SBBM

rT
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Tree Exercise of Intelligence' Urged by ISproul in Commencement Address
- • •

.

^ —

^

'O— ^
^

:. .

,'

President Tells Aims |C<M)p Houses^^

Of University to ^F" Du™g

Berkeley Graduates ^"^^
BERKELEY, May 23—"Contrary to the belief—periiaps

the desire—of many, the University of California has not

aousrht to qualify you to achieve pei*sonal fortune or pre-

ferment, not to give you any magic of moneymaking ; it has
endeavored to discipline and train you for what seems to us
of vastly greater moment, name- ^ >

iy, the free exercise of an en-

dowed intelligence.

*Tlirough courses which are
not inquests over dead thought
but explorations of the problems
of the current hour; curricula
which are not memorials of a
dust>- past but the flame of the
tiving present, the University has
tried to foster in you liberalism

of the spirit, impersonal think-

ing, free judgment, devotion to
truth, and that spirit of genuine
cooperation which alon« may
open ^*id€ mind and heart to a
common understanding of a com-
mon problem—a satisfactofy way
of life in a modem, twentieth
century world."

So said President Robert Gor-
don Sproul yesterday afternoon,
addressing the candidates for de-

grees at the annual commence-
ment exercises held in the Me-
morial stadium- The president
was answering his own question:
WTiat has your university' tried to

do for j^Mi? Continuing, he said.

In part:

50r>T) FOLTfDATION' LAID

Air Chief

Plans for Elxpan$ion

In September
Outlined

"But the substantial back
ground and sound foundations '

inspect some of the pfame^ l>e-

that are yoor rightful heritage l
*"^ *''**** '<>'' Argeiitlim at the

from the greatness of the past |

Intematioiial Pan Amerkrmn
have been brought to you, also, |

*in»rt in Sfianii, Fbu
in the traditions of civilization, ' "

"

preserved for you that you may
|

incorporate their wisdom into the

Men's co-operative houses will

be open over summer, and addi-
tional houses will be started in

September, providing new places
can be secured, it was announced
Tuesday at the final meeting this

year of the Co-operative Housing
association.

Several N-acandes still remain
for the summer session. Cost for
r^om and board for the six W3eks
of sunmier school will be $30.

and persons seeking to stay at

the house during the rest of the
^-acation period may do so at that
rate.

APt»UCATIONS
Information regarding reser-

vations may be made by com-
municating with John Ess^ne,
chairman of the " association,

through the Kerckhoff hall note-

rack-

Shortly before school starts in

September, the Housing organi-
zation plans to canvass the low-

rent areas in the campus vicinity,

and houses which are available
will be rented and placed upon a
co-operative basis. Students wish-
ing to secure places in the co-op
houses may file applications
now. and they ^^-ill be placed up-

shown here as he arrived to
| on a waiting list.

A summary of results from

Greek Drama Ckiss Carries

Audience Back in Time
— Mj Igebrit e. boelof

A little more than two thous-^ium, the conflict was re-enacted
and years ago. the tragic Creon, in all its flitir*n1 power and com-
King of Thebes, battled with a ! pelling tragedy as JOmm Evalyn
terrible problem—th© conflictixig

I
Thomas' Greek drama diM pre-

claims of public and private du- sented "Antigone* by Sophocles.
ty. Last Frid£|r and Saturday
evenings in Royce hall auditor-
« i'^

orBritish Plan

Spain Truce

Branded Trick'
<

1

M.ABC06 A. ZAR, chief of avi«-

tkm for the Arcentine^ navy.

Proposal of Armistice
Doomed to Failure,

Diplomats Say
|

' I

Again an appreciative audience
was carried back centuries and
the sad tale of Sophocles became
thrilling in its realism and stir-

ring presentation. Again the in-

spirational direction of Ifiss

Thomas gave a group of young
players a maturity, a dasaicsl

richness of speech and diction,

which make of the annual Greek
drama a wonderful event.

Perhaps because the entire

cast was keyed to a supreme
dramatic pitch, this year's pro-

duction of ••Antigone* seemed a
much more unified effort, rather
than a drama of stars and sup-

porters. Leads, guards, must
dans, members of the chorus

—

GENE\'A. May 23 -| (LT)—
The British plan for a tempora-
ry truce in Spain and withdraw-
al of all foreign volunteers was '

^ ^'^^ P*rt of a single and im-

branded tonight by League of Pressive mood.

Nations diplomats as ^ ''Ei^- J

^^^ * critical estimate of the

lish trick" to save tomorrow's ' Production could not fafl to ap-

LeagUe council meeting from a P'^^^iate the contributions of in-

delicate problem- |

dividual members of the cast—
The proposal for the armistice !

Particularly the work of Robert

Approved by France, Belgium Edwards and Robert Onthank,

of the present and the prom-
*e of the future.

"Tlris is the only true wealth

tkat existe in the world and it

eoRstitutes your working capi-

tal; bequeathed as tlie frvit of

tlM finest aehievemenis of those

who have gone before yoo. The
joys within the reach of an in-

quiring mind searching tlie end-

less vistas of space, time, bean-

ty. mnaia eternally fresh and
fair.

New Dirigible BiU

Sponsored

By Congressman

I
All-Metal Lighter-than-

Air Craft Ship Proposed
For Navy Use

WASHINGTOX, May 2S—(UD
—Representative John D. Din-
gell. Democrat, Michigan, an-

-Ili«e «, the tr.«ur« which '^"^ .'"^.f',

""' ^ T°
^

^^ troduce a bill tomorrow for an

this year's operations of co-op-

erative houses showed a saving
of approxlnuitely four thous-

and dollars for the sixty-six

members of living units afflft-

ated with the O>operative

Cost for room and board aver-

aged S20 per month. It is esti-

Welcome to Manila

and the Vatican — already is

doomed to failure, they^ said.

FBEVEXT SHOWDOWN
It probably will be cast aside

and forgotten as soon ks it has
•served its purpose of preventing
the Spanish Lo>'alists from de-

manding a ''showdown'* against
Italian and German intervention
on behalf of the Rebels. The pro
ject was condemned by the Loy-
alists, the Rebels andj Italian

statesmen.
|

,

Jose Giral Pereira, Loyalist
foreign minister said his govern-
ment refuses to consider cessa-

tion of hostilities because •'any-

thing that is done must be done
without an armistice."

Gen. Francisco Franco's Rebel
headquarters at Salamanca said

mated. Essen^ declared, that the
j ^^the' worid ought to have known

cost will be reduced at least $1
a month next year. ^

Meriam G)nducts

Special Lectures

in advance that Nationalist Spain
would not consent to mediation
because the fight has been start-

ed to oust from Spain all Marx-
ists, communists and assassins."

The Rebels berated "foreign con-
nivances and interferences."

tHscussing elementary school

curricula, I>r. J. L. Meriam. pro-

_ _ fessor of education, will appear
the University has spread before

: aU-m"etal mi^i^bi^^wWch"'-^^^ b^
| ^J'^^^UVT^l^ *^

J*l! ^"^M^
you. What may we reasonably

J

the answer" to some of the prob-
'**^ "* ^*''"''"

" -»..-*«-

expect from you in return? First i

Icms of lighter-than-air craft pre-

that you will subordinate preju- '

^*°^^ ^>' ^^^ destruction of the

and passion to ideas. Not
Hindenburg. Akron and Macon.

,,^._^. . , ,
The bill, similar to one Din-

perfectly. ef course, for you arc geu sponsored in the last con-
hunoan beings with human limi- gress, calls for a ship about one-
tations. But in the mind that ' *^^ the size of the Graf Zeppelin

has caught the university spirit, j

'°^ experimental use by the

both prejudice and passion must
I

^'' ^^ '^^^^ luthorize^ expen-

r«f» tR. «ti«ti-r ^rT u- :
*^^ o^ **»*^t 56,000,000.n^ the gauntlet Of clear think-

^

^. ^^^. ^^
f\w^^i ^ ^''* * "^^^ ^^^^ ba^ ^^ ^»ith in an
for their damis and submit end- i all-metal dirigible on the per-

to questioning. i formance of the ZMC-2, a blimp-

thesity of Oklahoma during
week of June 14 to 18.

Dr. Meriam will take the popu-
lar "activity program" as a basis

for his lectures in order to show
that such programs indicate a

Russians at North
Pole Report '

Warm Weather

MOSCOW. May 23 ^ rLT)—
Elevf/i Russians who ha\'e set

up housekeeping at the North
Pole, reported tonight t|iat the>'

movement toward school work
j

^'^re enjo>ing "warm summer
intimately allied uith child life !

weather^ but that the scener>'

out of school.
j

^^ rather dull.

Following the first set of ad-, "^^ "len, camped on an ice

dresses. Dr. Meriam will ^ve \

^^"^ twelve and a half miles

three lectures on the secondar>- 1
from the pole, are the "squat-

school ^curriculum, emphasizing |

^^rs" of « Russian aerial expedl-

social service in community life,
j

^on which reached the top of the

School administrators through- 1
world in one of the greatest ad-

out Oklahoma will spend the ventures in polar history.

who played creon the different
nights. Onthank put a •'human-
ess" and great natural power in
his role, which made of his Creon
a tremendously real and tragic
figure.

Edwards, on the other hand,
in addition to displaying a fine
understanding to the role, show-
ed in his appearance, his excel-
lent speech and fine spirit a
more classic kingly/ brilliance.

Both Muriel B^^dge and
Rosalee Richer brought individ-
ual and inttiligent readings to
the role of Antigone. Kathleen
Madden and Martha Brady were
also evenly matched, and made
of the gentle Ismene a trtily ap-
pealing figure.

The fine voice of Charlies
Gaupp contributed much to the
effect of the play. But it remain-
ed for Virgil Pennland as Tcire-
sias, who with a variety of ex-
pression and skillful acting abU-
ity proved the surprise of the
production.

Climax of the evening: the
closing moments of the play,
staged as only Miss Thomas can
stage the classic Greeic tragedy.

|

Lead by the golden lyric voice!
of Arthur Dublin in the plaintive
chant of the chorus, lights and
grouping centered on the figure
of the seif-riain Eurydike—it was
a moving finish to an evening
rich in inspiration and meaning.

PALL V. McNLTT, former governor of Indlasa, pictured as he
arrived in Manilla to occupy his new post as High Commis-
siooer of the Philippines. He is shown being greeted by Vice-
president SERGIO 06MENA of the Philippine Common-
wemitii. Elaborate welcoming ceremonies were cancelled at Mc-
Nntfs request.

| ,

Significance of Coloring of

Academic Rob^s Told
When graduates and memhyrs of the faculty file Into the

Holl>-H-ood Bowl Friday. June 1^ they mill display a variety of
colors and designs in their costimies. Each color or combination i

of colors, and each type of material, designates a specific ranking.
!

A summary of the \-arious academic costumes follou-s: i

-~~^ Caps: the Oxford cap of serge
i

f or broadcloth is worn for all the
'

degrees, but the doctorate is en-

titled to a gold tassel in whole
or in part, and the cap of the!
doctor may be in velvet.

j

GOlilTSS
'

I

Gowns: bachelors, black with t

long pointed slee\-es; masters,

black silk, with long closed

Small Estate Left (

To Family

By 'Rich^ Man'

Rockefeller Dies at 97; ^
Charities Get BoUi
Of Fortune

University Awards

68^57 Degrees

NEW YORK, May 23—(UP)—
John D. Rockefeller, Sr., who
made more money and gave
away more money than any man
who ever li\'ed, died in Florida

today at the age of 97, leaving

a •'comparatively small estate.**

a family spokesman said tonight.

Great slices of the vast person-

al fortune, which once madt
Rodcefeller the "licbeat man in

the world," have been turned

over to widely distributed bene-

factions; a '^arge anaounf* has

been passed on to John D- Rocke-

feUer, Jr.

HUGE FORTUNE
The mighty ^pire which the

former Cleveland warehouse

clerk carved out of oil and indus-

try at one time was estimated

roughly at five and a half bil-

lions : and the elder Rockefeller's

personal fortune reached $1,000,«

000.000.

With the possible exception of

the Nizam of Hyderabad, whose
vast wealth is believed to exceed

that figure, no man ever held a
larger personal fortune than

Rockefeller; and unquestionably

no other man ever made ai

much.

BERKELEY, May 2S—Com-1
mencement exercises of the Unl-
versit>' started in 1S64 with an
all-time low record of four grac:- ] sleeves, square at the end (which
uates. Since that time, including] ^^^^ds well below the knee),

the 1936 graduates, 68,357 menl^^ *rm coming through a slit

and women have received degrees |
'^c^r ^« elbow. The doctor's.

Berenzweig Named! vious marks

and certificates from the Univer
sity at all branches.

Last year the total was 3.096.

Of this number 2.266 candidates
received their diplomas at th^
coHMnencement exercises. Presi-
dent Robert Gordon Sproul set a
new speed recuid last year when
he presented diplomas at the rate
of 45 per minute.
Although no official figure can

be set at the present time. Uni-
versity officials estimate that

I this year's class will surpass pre-

Chainhan of

New Musie Board

•"Second, we should expect .

sized ail metal ship delivered to week on the university campus. With Vieir collapsible house,
from you that patience u-hich is ! ^*^f

°^^' .^" i?^_*^*^_ '^^ "^j l>r. Henry Harap of Oklahoma the>' will remain through an arc-

' bound region.

Marvin Bercnrweig. Junior
representative on the student
council, ^-as recently elected

chairman of the newly organized
Music and Service board.
The group, known formerly as

the Musical Organizations board.

The growth of the Universitj*

is shown in the steady yearly in-

crease in the size of its graduat-

ing classes. As stated, there

were but four graduates in 1864;

in 1873 the University had 15;

black silk, with rounded bell

sleeve, faced down the front and
barred on sleeves with black vel-

vet, or velvet wholly or in part

of ° the degree color.

Hoods: the predominating

color is Mack with bachelors
and masters of the simple
shape, and the doctor's of the

full shape. The base lies near-

est the back of the wearer.
The cowl hangs down the base,

showing the lining. The color

of the border of the hood in-

dicates the faculty from which
the wearer graduated.

The hood colors are as fol-

lows: arts and letters, white;

theolog>- and divinit>'. scarlet;

law. purple; philosophy, blue;

S'^ierce, gold-yellow; fine arts,

brou-n; medicine, green; music.

VILLAMART
10940 WEYBURN

FOODS

We Cater

To Collegians
W-UA. 373n

ttat true -check and laUnce' of ^'*"^^^ ?«^ll?'
5>'^' Ln'vcrsity wUl jom Dr. Meriam ,

tic summer and^ . dark and bit- 1 ha, extended its supervision to

Vava^ ai^^fton^L^^^i " P"«"""2 ™''™^ f<"- the terly cold winter m the iee-U^ud, homecoming programs.Na%al air station alongside the unal lectures. bound re^on. I
I aII-U sings, ralllef. op^as ' cam^

lorwi 1.
pink; pharmac>-, olive; dentistry,

in 1900 there were 368, and in
ijia^; forestry, russet; veterinary-

1920, L386, and last year, 3,fy96. /sciences, gre>'; library science,

' lemon.
Campus Capei;s, the Radio com- Pedagog>% light blue; com-

the American system. Our social

maladjustments cannot be set Los Angeles. Dingell hispected
Tight by a single stroke, by magic

i

*^ recently in a trip to examine

formula, by any wonder-working ' ^* ^"^^^ °^ ^^^ Hindenburg
* • 'That ship," he said, '^proved j

to the skeptical that a tin can
can fly. She was laimched in

•Democracy is effective only
j
1928 and is still as good as new.

< (Continued on Page 12> :
She has worn out several sets

of motors and each

Banner Year for Job-Seeking Sciiors Predicted by Director of

U.CLA. Bureau of Occupations; Advice Given Graduates
A banner year for job-seeking

; en have alreadv

DELICIOUS

ADELANTO
CiOER

fef MifTilry ar<i Sororiry

4094 MissJon Ro«^

. CApiini 1^77

_ . ^ . secured after- • merchandising, restaurant man-
^- , . .... >*^ * P°^* Semors was prediaed yesterday i graduation employ ment. Miss ! agement, and sales representa-

?11 °i ^r. ^^l^..^:^:^.^l_*^^ ^ *^? .^^^^ ?^ Foreman, director
;

Foreman explained. Others are tion. for which success depends
acceptance of posi- more on traits of personality than

sent to the Bureau of Standards
for testing. The tests show that

considering

tions offered them

of the U.C.L.A. Bureau of Occu
pations. Managing 25 to 75 em _„ ^...

she is still abo\-e the majdmum
i ployment interviews a day. Miss

; CH06JCS' FIELDS
strength requirements.'*

|
Foreman was able to smile en-

i The greatest
Ralph H. Upson, designer of ; couragingly when, asked the

the ZMC-2 claims that one of the
greatest safen- factors of all-

prtwpects for gradua|ing stu-

dents, almost 300 of whom have

j
on any specialized trainiAg.

Positions are also available
opportunities for accountants, sJnnior chem-

with the least number of appli- ists. and workers in banking
cants are in the fields of retail ' and investments. Open to men

metal dirigibles is that the alum- 1 already filled out applications
inum alloy envelope is also the

| "I want even.- senior to sign
gas container. A^Tiile the huU is up," she declared. "It is to the

j
drvided Into compartments to

j

prevent one rip from deflating

I
the entire dirigible, there are no

I dead air spaces where escaping
gas might collect.

Mona Lisa
BOO.MS FOB ALL

OCCASIONS
Private Diadng

FIterey tTM
^rv" ILM-ILM

lUS WILSHIBE BOLXEVABD

Mrs. GraT^s Inn
IN WESTWOOD VILLAGE ^ fSmiST"^
Steak*—Cliot»^Turk«y^-Chiekat—Fuh

^^^^ ^_ .-.-^^ ASFiB Cmmm IMamml IBT IT vmAYl

c^9J>EASTSIDE BEER
.n KEGLINED CANS /

advantage of the students and of
the bureau that every one do so.

The wider the list to choose from,
the more probability there is in

the right applicant getting the
right job."

'*Not only have general bust-

ness conditions Improved, but a
greater nomber of University
alomni have come into posi-

tions enabling them to point to
openings for ambitioas gradu-

Some last-year men and wom-

Here's How To Get That Job
Before making good at a job,

a college graduate first ins to
get It. The first interview with
the emptoyer is of great im-
portance. The following s«g-
gesllons are given to prospec-

tive appHcants. ,

^

1. BE NEAT. See tlult your
nils, sidn, hair, and clotlies

are ci^an and well groomed.

;. BE NATL-BAL. Poise and
courtesy are viUI points In

maldng a favorable first im-

and

STEINIE BOTTLES

'•»

- - i rj

C

$1

7T»e Bfvin RsnBczvous ^er

"Aftnr the Oanca v^ Theo^ ^^r^*

RASH: APPEARING NiGHTLY NOW—
RU5S CANTOR, "THE LfTTLE MAN

.WTTH THE B>e VOICE"

HESTAUUXNT
WH€« WHSHmE MSrS LA OENEGA

3. T.\KE C.4BE In filling out
the application blank. It Is

yonr representative wlien yo«
are gone ni^ke it a good one!
Use ink or typewriter and fol>

low instructkMis on the Mnnk
carefully. Watch your spettng-
4.KXOW YOLltSELF

wiiat yon imve to seO to

employer. Do not
ation or overstatements at yoor
interview; they lend to tro«ble«

Most Important is to know ex-

actly wliat yon have to offer
in a spoHal field yon have an-
alysed and

A competent method of
searching for employment hi

exceflent prepnratioB fdr a Mt*

mission, the Talent bureau, andtmerce and accounting, drab; en-

all university* programs on or off I

gi^^^rin^- orange; phj-sical edu-
' cation, sage-green; humanics,
crimson; oratory*, silver-grey;

public health, salmon pink; agri-

culture, maize; and economics,

copper.

Universities are also desigxiat-

Ted by their colors, as follows:

(California, gold; Columbia, light

!blue; N.y.U.. violet; Minnesota,

! old gold; Illinois, navy blue;
i

• Ohio State, scarlet; Mi^iigan, i

'maize; Wisconsin, bright red;'

C C. X. Y., lavendar; Harvard,

'

crimson; University of Washing-

and women alike are general
office jobs and positions with
utilities and insorance groups.
Stenography and business
training are prerequisites in

most of these occupations.
Best qualified applicants erdl-'ton, purple above gold; and Tex-

narily secure work by the middle as, white above orange,
of summer, according to Miss ^

—

^°""^ Special RaOroad Rates
FIBST WAGES l^- e j
Opening wages paid students

*'''^<^° StudenU
for their "first jobs" range from! - . / ., • »

$90 to SlOO a month for men, andf .^.P^^\ rates to jiU points^

have been hired*

from $80 to $90 for women. The
best job. Miss Foreman pointed
out, is not. however the job with
the highest starting salar>- but
that in which ad\'ancement is

possible for the newcomer.
**Most important,** she con-

ehided, *is that the student re^
gard his work as a continua-
tion of Us edncntion, and that
he retain \&s ambition regard*
less of what position he is com-
pelled to start with.

**Some Jobs, while only tempo-

rary, make exc^ent references

in procuring more promising

employment. This experience to

fall back on is one of the most
valuable qualifications a gradu-

ate can acquire."

California on the Southern Pa- j

dfic railroad will be available

for U.C-L.A. students who are

returning home at the end of the

semester,- it was announced yes-

terday by A. J. Rehwold. district

passenger agent for the com-
pany.

Reduced rates wUl be given on-

ly upon presentation of student

identification certificates, which
may be procured at the ticket

offices.

WO 42191

OPEN FROM 5 P. M. TO 2 A. M.

§500 WILSHIRE ilVO.

mb LOS ANGELES PIE CO.

Extends Congratukaiong

^o the 1937 Cradaating Qass

and

Wishes Them Every Succesi^

Qongratulations

Graduates!

Candy
7n the Village

A ii
-%
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nrollment in Summer Session To Open June
4-

tudents Offered

^^aried Program
Professors from Many Colleges, Universities

In America To Conduct Six-Week
Courses on Local Campus
Registration for the twentieth annual summer session

to be given at U.C.L.A., will be held June 26 on the West-

wood campus, according to Dr. J. Harold Williams, director

of ;he session.

For the six.-week period, students will come to the local

carrpus from all parts of lhe<^

United States, as well as from |^, j. C •

abroad. The 1937 summer session UirGCTS O6 SSIOR
will maintain the University's

tracition of presenting to its

students a cosmopolitan faculty,

an Extensive program of courses,

and a variety of special features,

lectjires, and concerts.

UP CBEniTS
rer two hundred courses in

thirty-seven departments of study
will be opened to students.

Courses will be conducted by in-

structors chosen from leading

coU^ges and universities in

America.

Courses have been planned to

help students complete require-

ments for special certificates;

to enable them to make up credit

-<»- ^ •^ •

Sociologist

To Teach

Courses Here

Professor Sorokin of
Harvard To

i

Conduct Classes

and grade-point deficiencies; and

to ])ermit them, by carrying a

sumjmer program, to lessen their

academic schedule for the com-

bing year.

8PI1CIAL LECTUKES
It addition to the varied aca-

demic curriculum scheduled by

the University, a number of spe-

cial public lectures and concerts

havi been planned. Outstanding

faalty members and visitors

wiU speak on topics with which

they are especially well ac-

qua nted.

A lother program of recreation-

al trips to points of interest in

souihem California will be held

this year.

PRIVATE BRANCH -

EXCHANGE '^

Learn io operate P.B.X. switch-

beard, a vocation that is fas-

cir atin^ and renders lucrative

re|nuneration,

OPERATORS ARE IN
i DEMAND

The P.B.X. School
2624 West 7th Street

fitzroy 2129

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS, who,
as Dean of the Summer Ses-

sion, has directed plans for the

twentieth annual summer
course of study, which will

open on the Westwood campus
June 26.

Orth To Conduct

Courses Here

Discussing the importance - of

the motion picture in modem
education, Frederick William
Orth, principal of the Virginia

Road School of Los Angeles, will

conduct a course in the U.CL.A.
summer session on "Visual Aids
in Education" and ''Educational

F^lms."

"In the modernization of edu-

cation, the motion picture has be-

come our nev/est tool in the art

of expression, and offers the

most complete and the swiftest

tool yet devised by man," Dr.

Orth declared recently in ex-

plaining his views on education.

"The influence of the motion
picture ir tremendous and has
genuine education al signifi-

cance," he said.

: F<

CPLLBGE OF OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

1721 Griffin Avenue

l^os Angeles, Californie

ur year protcssionel course.

Preprofessional requirements equivalent to requirements foi

nee to Class A medical colleges.

Osteopathic physicians may secure unlimited rights to practice

California. '

Address the college for catalogue or for further information

•r trar

ir

An eminent sociologist who
has won international fame as
an author, research worker aftd

translator will come to the U. C.
L. A. summer session in the per-

son of Alexander Pitirim Sorokin,
professor of sociology at Har-
vard university.

Behind Sorokln's present em*
inent position in American ed-

ucation, lies a fascinating
background. Bom in Russia, he
traveled about in his native
land until he entered a teach-
ers colIeg:e in 1903.

In 1906 he was arrested for

revolutionary activities and he
was twice later arrested by the
Czarist regime for his political

doings.

COURSES NAMED
His later activities find him in

the roles of lawyer, professor,

author, revolutionary newspaper
editor under Kerenski, counter-
revolutionary against commun-
ism, fugitive, condemned prison-

er, political exile, American nat-

uralized citizen, sociologist, and
now social philosopher.

During his six-weeks as a guest
member of the U.CL.A. faculty.

Dr. Sorokin will conduct courses
in "Sociological Conditions," and
"Social and Cultural Fluctua-
tions."

Junior standing or its equiva-

lent will be required of students
desiring to enroll for credit in
Sorokin's classes.

Hollywood Secretarial School

'Hollywood Secretarial" training 1$ efficient, intensive, and com-

plete. It prepares you for business in the right way and in the

shortest practicable time, at the lowest reasonable cost.

Free Placement

—

D. L Holman, Director
1655 N. CHEROKEE [at Hollywood Blvd.] GR. 3604

y =^

Special Summer

Trips Scheduled

Supplementing an exhaustive
class program and a generous
program of public lecturers and
concerts will be the series of rec-

reational trips which the Univer-
sity of California at Los Angeles
Summer Session has arranged
particularly for students who
come from outside Southern Cali-

fornia.

Schedule of these trips and
their cost is as follows:

Friday, July 9, Huntington Li-

brary, 85 cents.

Saturday, July 10, trip to Ml
Lowe, $1.25.

Friday, July 16, trip to Mt.
Wilson, including round-trip fare
and dinner, $2.50.

Saturday and Sunday, July 24
and 25, trip to Catalina, round
trip, train and boat from Los
Angeles, $2.50. Overnight accom-
odations are $1 per person.

Friday, July 30, Movie Studio

trip, $1.

Saturday, July 31, Bus trip to

Santa Barbara, beautiful driv"

along ocean, lunch in Santa Bar-

bara, visit to Missions and re-

turn in time for dinner. Includ-

ing round-trip and lunch, $4.50.

Expert Repairs

WBiches, Clockf, Jewelry

Prompt Service

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
"Htr* Sine* U. C. L. A. B«flan"

.*ir£STWDori
vJEWELERS

t07 WESTWOOD BLVD.

E

i

3

K

AFTERy6

Sawyer Solves Your Problem!

SIX WEEKS OF SUMMER TRAINING AT
SAWYER'S WILL ENABLE YOU TO . . .

1. Finish the Gregg Shorihand Manual.

2. Take dictation up to 75 words par minute.

3. Master the techniqua of typing.

4. Set up a business letter.

5. Rnish two practice sets in accounting

Insure Your Future at Sawyer's Six-Week Summer Session
BEGINNING JUNE 28 AT SAWYER WESTWOOD SCHOOL—$30.00

Also Inquire About Three Months' Summer Rate

AN CowMicial Satjacti
V.

Sawyer Bu$in€$$MTraining PAY§I
fraa Plactmtiit Sanrkt

SCHOOL Ir

SINESS.
•I«'^—*• W. L-A.^ 11 III)

fllDV€R/u'

Among U.C.LA.'s Famed Visitors«M
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JOSEPH A. LEIGHTON <^

Philosophy Courses

Given by,

Ohio Professor

Dr. Joseph Leighton, professor

of philosophy at Ohio State uni-

versity, has accepted an invita-

tion to lecture at the 1937 Sum-
mer Session which opiens on the

local campus June 26.
|

Author of many articles and
books in the field of astronomy,
Dr. Leighton has traveled exten-
sively both in the United States
and in Europe. He has lectured

previously at U.CL.A. and at

Stanford university. He will in-

struct courses in the histor>' of

philosophy and the philosophy df

religion.

ARTHUR H. QUINN

English Professor at

Pennsylvania

Gives Courses Here

Announcement that Dr. Arthur
Hobson Quinn, professor of Eng-
lish at the University of Penn-
sylvania, has accepted an invi-

tation to lecture at the U.C.L.A.

summer session has been made
by Dr. J. Harold Williams, dean
of the session.

Dr. Quinn, nationally HnoN^ as

an educator, was the founder and
director in 1904 of the summer
school at the University of Penn-
sylvania. In addition to lectuiing

on American literature for the

U.C.L.A. summer session, he will

conduct a graduate course in

\>American fiction.!

RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT ^

Cleveland Expert

To Direct !

Public Heahh Study

Repeating his highly-success-

ful task of last summer. Dr.

Richard Arthur Bolt,' director of

the Cleveland Child Health asso-

ciation, will teach at the U.C.L.A.

summer session again this year.

Widely known as an expert in

his field. Dr. Bolt will teach
courses in '^Elementary Epidem-
iology," "Preventive Medicine,"

and "Administration of the
School Health Program." Dr.

Bolt will also givei two public

lectures during the six-week

period. .1

DANIEL BUCHANAN

Canadian Comes
ToU.C.L.A. *

On 'Exchange'
~

In an exchange of faculty mem-
bers, Pr. Daniel Buchanan of

the faculty of arts and sciences

at the University of British Col-

umbia will come to U.CL.A., and
I^ Frederick C Leonard, pro-

fessor of astronomy, will go to

tHt? Canadian institution.

Dr. Buchanan, who is well

known in astronomy, will give

two courses in elementary as-

tronomy. One will deal with the

fundamentals of the science, and
the other will be a study of the

stellar system.

Needles Teachers Register

In Summer Session
The drawing power of U.C

Britain Proposes

To Add Fleet

In Pacific

WASHINGTON, May 23— (UP)
—Great Britain, already mistress

of the seas with the world's

mightiest war fleet, is ready to

increase her naval forces to in-

clude a Pacific armada for pro-

tection of her Far Eastern pos-

sessions in event Japan's eco-

nomic penetration of southeast-

ern Asia becomes a military ven-

ture, the Foreign Policy associa-

tion reported today.

"Japan's southward expansion
threatens the colonial interests

of European powers which, ex-

cept for Britain, are*too weak to

hold their o^yn against Japan,"

it was asserted.

L.A.'s summer session is respon-
' sible for the unique enrollment

of the entire personnel of the

school system in Needles, Califor-

nia, for the six weeks course

here, according to present plans.

In a recent conference with

John Brannigan, superintendent

of Needles' city school system,

Dr. J. HaroM Williams, dean of

the U.CL.A. summer session,

evolved a plan whereby . the

Needles teachers, may come to

U.CL.A. and take up various

studies leading" toward contem-

plated revision of their city's

school system.
Numbering forty-six members,

the visiting group will also in-

clude members of the families of

several, according to Brannigan.

The Needles teachers ^will be

assisted in their project by Dr.

L. A. Williams of Berkeley, Co-

rinne Seeds, principal of V.C.

L.A.'s training school, and Dr.

Katharine L. McLaughlin, as-

sociate professor of education.

lO'SummER ACCOUNTINC A
COURSI iMnmM '

Wl
K
S

35
COMPUn Itt Yt. PUU DAY PROFESSIONAL PROGRAM
Limit94 ClmtM ml U B^fau Joly^ <llk Adfionf EnrMmud Ma

^soummsrERNiMVERSirr: 111 SaKILL
PR.iOJS

t

radtiatesMknted
Heavy dtmand for young m«n and women

whoae univeralty education ie supplemented by
opeciallsed training. Men wanted for Junior execu.

tlvea and accountante; women for stcretaries tnd
excellent poeitions In buelness offices of motion picture

etudies. Also coursee In Commercial Art, Interior Decoration,

Cottume Design and Home Economics. Large faculty; high
standards; select patronage. Enter any time. Purt-time work

provided. Get interesting catalog. I

WOODBURY COLLEGE
7t7g.Flfo>ro» St XB SMI 1717 N. Ving St. HO 5191

—
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Demonstration

Classes

To Be Held

Waddell To Head
Elementary School
Unit in Summer

Headed by Charles W. Waddell,
professor of education and direc-

tor of tne training deparlrnent,
the UniveiT?tv "demonstration"
school will open for the fifteenth

consecutive year June 26, accord-
ing to J. Harold Williams, dean
of the sumTer session.

In session daily from 9 a.m. till

noon, the school will comprise
a complete elementary schrv-ji

unit for children from nurserv
school age through the eighth
grade.

OPEN TO VISITORS
Classes will be open for obsei-

vation of .^'ummer session stu-

dents, espedally teachers who
are taking elementary education
courses and lor parents interest-

ed in modern metliods of educa-

tion.

A .nittanre to the school is se-

cured b: tndvance application for

enrollment.

The Univc' sity will also spon
.sor a clinical school and a recre-

ation schorl.

Summer 'Bruin'

Heads Chosen

Bill Tyree, managing editor of

the Daily Bruin, was yesterday
chosen to edit the summer ses-

sion Bruin and Norman Borisoff,

nignt editor on the daily, was ap-

pointed managing editor of the
summer publication by Joe Osh-
erenko, director of publications.

At the same time Bob Churley
and John Aye, advertising as-

sistants, were named business
manager and assistant, respec-

tively. Other staff appointments
will be /made by the editor.

The first issue of the summer
session publication will appear
June 26, when registration opens.

Other editions will be distributed

to all summer students Tuesday
and Friday mornings for the en-

tire six-week period.

Positions on the summer Bruin
are open to Daily Bruin staff

members, journalism students,

and others interested in acquir-

ing experience in collecting and
assembling material for news
and feature writing.

|

psychological

definitions

Primate: a first husband.
Neurone: one who is not

very smart.

TEACHER'S
CRAFT SHOP
BRUINSl

Ut Us Do The

"Dirty Work"
Term Projects

Life Sciences Drawing

Art Craft

Typing

Posters '

RO 6700 3424 Olympic

455

BEVERLY HILLS

SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

The Choice of the Discriminating Student

Summer School . . . Low Rates . . . Brush-up Service

IN THE HEART OF BEVERLY HILLS

N. RODEO DRIVE OX 0514

<tf
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Hollywood Secretarial School
"Hollywood Secretarial" training i» efficltnt, intensive, and complete. It

prepares you for busrness in the right way and in the short«et praetlcaW*

timf, at the lowest reasonable cost.
' FREE PLACEMENT—D. L. HOLMAN, DIRECTOR

1655 N. Cherol<ee (at Hollywood Blvd.) QR> M^

Macurda Summer School
(Fnllv Accredited)

332 South VIrjfll Avenue. Los Angeles
two COMPLETE LMTS CAN BE EARNED DURING? VACATION

Individual attention: experienced and sympathetic teachers; all jfrade,

high school and Junior college subjects; credits earned are accepted by
all schools and colleges. For particulars telephone FEderal 9538, or FEd-
eral 11775.

ALLEN T. RICHARDSON. B.A., M.A., DIRECTOR

3 -summER SECSITAIfAL ^

O
s

35
ALL SUBJECTS OFFIRID-PIOCIAM OPTIONAL

Clou of 50 Begins July 6tli •>I</ii««k« EmcUmtM Nitntwy "^

\SOVIIIWESTERNIMVERSnY^'H"^

New Business Positions Are Opening

Constantly for

Kizer Business College
We Teach all Business Subjects

Also

ORTHO WRITING AND ABC
SHORTHAND SYSTEM

Which Can Be Completed in 8 Weeks

719 South Rower Street ^ MU 7001

nviRTion
JiffIRS vou
^ RCHREER V*

[URTI5S|P|UJRIGHT
TECHHICRL^JmSTITUTE

The Curtiss Wright Technical Institute oilers yau ycunq rren the cp
portunity to enter the Aeronautical Proiessicn. Our modern, progressive

school, qrantinq college credits and oliering concentrated practical

training in aviation will lully prepare you for an Aeronautical Career.

Our 1935 catalog and prospectus will gladly be furnished upon request.

Return this Ad with your name, address ago and the name of your
high school.

GRAND CENTRAL AIR TERMINAL
GLENDALE -CALIFORNIA Telephone OMaha 34722

J
?

i

WRIGHT MACMAHON
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Margaret Wright MacMahon^ President

Eighth Year

Roof Patio Beaumont Building

9538 Brighton Way Beverly Hills
1

Regular session continues without interruption during summer

Our offices surrounding the attractive patio are cool and breezy
even when the days are warm.

Registration limited to eighty. Applications are received now for

summer and fall entrance.
4

Our school is planned for students with one or more years of col-

lege training. College background has proved to be the needed
training for the business world.

Our active placement service is pei-manently available to our
graduates without charge. Our graduate-secretaries who desire

positions are now all employed.

One block from Wilshire buses and Pacific Electric Trains. ..Five minufes from U. C. L A. campus.

Interview by Appointment

Oxford 9412
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Bruin Spikesters Entered in Conference Traclcfest
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Young To Meet
Benke in Quarter

Leg Injury Makes U.C.L.A. Captain Underdog I i*age five

To Washington State Star; Van Alstine,

Nordli Entered in Two-Mile

^

FRANK STEWART—NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR MONDAY, MAT 24, 39S7

Adios Seniors ^ ^ You'll Be Missed * * In 1937-38

Local Year

In Sports

Reviewed

Bruin Accomplishiti^ts
On Athletic
Front Recorded

By JOHN NEWLANDS
Historical highlights in the

1936-1937 athletic season reveal
the progress made by Bruin
teams in both conference and
non-conference competition. Led
by coaches who inspire the trust
and confidence of their men and
the men who are imbued with the
"do or die'* spirit, a kaleidoscopic
review of the sport situation at
Westwood more than tells the
story of one of the greatest Bruin
years in the world of sports I

Sept. 10—Sixty mspiring grid-

men report to hemd man Bill

for the start of the Bruin foot-

ball season and IJ.CJjJCs chal-

lenge for coast football suprem-
acy is unleashed.
Sept. 20—Julius Heldman, num-

ber one Bruin tennis main, as-

stounds tennis experts by nar-

rowly dropping a 0-6, 6-0, 6-4

match to Fred Perry of England.
Sept. 26—Scoring 47 points

against Occidental and Pomona
in a season opener, the local grid-

ders fail to impress, their weak
pass defense standing out like a
sore thumb.

Oct. 3—Norm Duncan's frosh
Ipigskinners drop 13-12 thriller to

Berkeley Cubs as Kenny Wash-
ington stars.

Oct. 17—The Bruins beat the
'^ lis score dubs Berke-
Northem Branch. Hirsh-

heaves to Schroeder too

much for Bears. Williams puts
game on ice with field goal.

Championship hopes run high
as team dons rose (bowl) col-

ored glasses.

Oct 31— Stanford's Improving

grid machine smashes Bruin
eleven 19-6. Bowl hopes fade.

Nov. 2—^Hoop practice opens as

(Continued on page 7)

THE NATIONALLY
AD VERTIStD

A cinder meet rivalling any past or present track and

field affair east of the Rockies in brilliancy, will be the Pacific

Ck>ast Conference festivities at the Los Angeles Memorial

Coliseum this coming Friday and Saturday afternoons.

With Washington State College bringing down their Bill

^ Benke, who on May 8 tipped the

fwatches for 47J. and the fastest

quarter recorded in the country
this year, a great one-lap race is

in store when Captain Bob
Young meets the northern cham-
pion who once was a Los Angeles
prep runner.

Lack of recent conditioning

due to a muscle strain is liable

to gain the Washington ace the
favorite spot over the Bruin
lapper, however.
Besides Young, Westwood's

track master mind, Harry Trot-

ter, is entering 15 other Bruin
track athletes in this week's
classy P.C.C. meet, which in it-

self will determine the West
Coast entrants in the Big Ten
meet here, June 25-26.

LOW HUBDLEB
Numbering among Coach Trot-

ter's entrants are Tom Berkeley,

versatile local trackster, who
with a 23.6 mark in the lows, is

conceded a fine chance against

Weiershauser of Stanford, La-
fond and Vickery of SC. and any
other right-now unknown stars

who somehow crop up in every
big tell-tale affair.

Both Paul Van Alstine, unde-
feated two-miler and miler Bill

Nordli will compete in the eight-

lap grind.

Van Alstine, who is the logi*

cal choice to cop first all-coast

honors in this event, having
defeated the best from Stan-

ford, Berkeley and U.S.C., as-

tounded track followers in the

S.C. meet when he ripped off

a last lap of 64 seconds to total

9:38.4 for two miles, the fast-

est collegiate time on the coast

this season.

Nordli, who Coach Trotter

claims is best at the two-mile,

has been clicking off 4:30 miles

most of the present season.

BEITZ FAVORED
On past performances featur-

ing a 214' 11U" heave at Frseno
just eleven days ago. Bill Reitz

is handily favored to bring home
the golden bunting for himself

and U.C.L.A. in the javelin event.

Reitz* teammate Emerson Mc-
Kenzie who finished third be-

hind him in last Friday's Comp-
ton Invitational affair has just

the right amount of what it

takes to get himself a top spot

also, even though handicapped,

as per the whole season, by a
lame throwing arm.

If Uttle 5' 2" Kenji Marumo-
to, Westwood's smilln' ozone

leaper, competes this Saturday
he is fairly certain of at least

one of the five place medals.

A third In the Fresno Relays
and a best seasonal mark of

V/i** short of 24 feet stand him
in good pre-meet stead.

With a chance to break into the

limelight in what is probably

their last appearance this year
are eight other Bruin track cam-
paigners eager for this week-
end's competition: sprinter Al-

lan Casale and Kenny Jampol,
quarter-miler Linwood Kiefer,

hurdler PYed Anderson, platter

(Continued on page 6)
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HEADING THE LIST of graduating footballers are a pair of stalwart linesmen often mentioned on All-American selections of the past

two years~SHERM CHAVOOB, veteran center (on left), and E%BL SARGENT, outstanding guard. Both have been regulars for

three years running and their absence will be hard felt next f alL
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Westwood Grid

Future J

Hinges on Line

Spaulding Assured Plenty
Of Backfield Material
For 1937 Eleven
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W. A- McKnjght
CAMERAS

Photogrphie Laboratory

10931 Waybum AvaniM

Watfwood Viilaga

ARE YOU ONE OF THE
BRUINS THAT HASNT SEEN .

.

Tkt Hit TiMt Hm Eclio«d ArMid TIm World!

THEAIWMMIay^SOS R.JmmUOL SIM

/^

Now with
Radiofl

WESTLAKE Md ¥:i\

Half Hour

PARKS

''Dance Smartly-Learn Quickly''
FOX TEOT — WALTZ — TANGO — SHVMBA

8 LESSONS ^4§ CLASSES 7:30 P. M.

FREE SOCIAL ^m NIGHTLT
DANCING PRIVATE LESSONS. Il-IL

va a.—<! TV-aaM. lai luw sis a. WMtcn. we^ih

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
PASADENA COMMUNITY DANCE

VINCENT LOPEZ
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
ADMISSION (Including Dancing] 25c

By VINCENT RICE
When Bill Spaulding starts his

summer siege of the jitters

anent that 1937 pigskin title

chase, you can rest assured he'll

give no more than a passing

worry to the backfield prospects.

Matter of fact, Bill would
probably jump at the opportuni-

ty to trade you or anybody else

three good halfbacks for one
better - than • average guard or

tackle.

DOUBTFUL LINE
He's got enough ball-toters and

safety ^men and what-nots to

stock half the teams in the con-

ference, but the outlook in the

front-line trenches is as wobbly
as a bowl of jello.

Let's review the situation

briefly:

Left ends: Woodrow Strode,

the gigantic Negro who was
out all spring with appenticitls,

looks like a best bet. A demon
pass-snagger with the frosh

last year. Also Bob Nash and
Duke Westland, both of whom
turned in some fine perform-
ances last year. For reserves,

Jim Mitchell (Fremont) and
Earl Hanson (Seattle). Posi-

tion pretty well stocked.

Left tackles: Slats Wyrick and
Bruce Broadwell both huge ques-

tion marks—one with studies and
the other a bad knee which may
not heal In time. Ernest Hill

(Hanford) and John Fllnn (Bev-

erly Hills) seem the next best

thing. Position must be rated

weak at present writing.

Left guards: Jack Cohen (Mlr-

amonte) and John Frawley,
frosh captain, performed well in

spring work. Also veterans Norm
Taber, Don Brown, and Art
Craft. Might be a strong position,

but don't. be too sure.

BYLAND BACK
Center: looks plenty secure

with Johnny Ryland going great

guns. He's fifteen pounds heavi-

er than last fall and just as fast

and smart as ever. For reserves,

(Continued on page 8)

Heavy Losses Hit Athletic Outlook
• • •

I

• * •
Senior 'TolV Cuts Letiermen by One-Third

For

Teas—Dinners

Dances or

Initiations

The

LIDO ROOM
Excellent Service

at Seasonable
Prices

Orr KOLLTWOOO HiVD.

. KNKWe^ioCK

If It takes experience to produce winning athletic teams, the

1937-38 Bruin season seems destined to be a blue one indeed.-

For no less than 103 of the past year's 329 varsity award
winners, a depresslngly large figure coming close to one-third of

the total number of honorees, have now concluded their careers in

the Westwood world 'of sports. - v

Hardest hit among the twenty-two sports are baseball and soc-

cer, with the former losing eleven out of eighteen lettermen and the

latter squad dropping twelve out of nineteen standbys.

TWENTY-SIX BLANKET AWARDS
Of the 103 seniors, twenty-six have reached the top in athletic

achievement—three-year letter winning In major sports—and will

be awarded Blue and Gold blankets. Football takes the lead in this

field, with nine out of its ten seniors earning the treasured awards.

The total list of blanket winners follows: football — Captain

Dickerson, Barr, Chavoor, Funk, Hastings, Pike, Robinson, Sargent

and Schroeder; track—Captain Young, Anderson, Marumoto, Nordli,

Tyre and Casale; baseball—Captain Counts, Frankovich, Stewart,

Suskl, Lueke and Stockman; basketball—Captain Apoleby, Ball and
Reitz; tennis—Captain Uhl; and crew—Captain Streeton.

W.S.C Nabs Northern Division Meet

As Five All-Time Marks FaU

Latest Tarzan

Of Hollywood

Trains Here

Big Ten All-Star Track

Team Looms as Tough'

One World Mark, Three League Records
Registered in Mid-Western Meet;
Michigan Wins Team Title

That the track and field stars of the Pacific Coast con-

ference are going: to have their hands full to turn back the

all-star Big Ten team when it invades the Los Angeles Coli-

seum June 25 and 26 was revealec^ this week-end.
«

Sensational times and performances were the order of

the day last Saturday when the^
annual Big Ten conference track

A quintet of all-time northem<g> Palmason, lanky Washington

division Coast Conference rec-

ords were shattered Saturday

last as the Washington State

Cougars ran off with their fifth

consecutive championship of the

annual trackfest held at Seattle.

Blond Bill Benke, Washington
State man, started things hum-
ming when he toured the oval in

46.95 to set one of the new
marks. Benke travels south with

the Cougar team this week-end

for the Pacific Coast meet here

and Is a heavy favorite to cop

the quarter-mile laurels. Bob
Young, Bruin captain, has been

clocked in 47.4s and held the fast-

est time in the country this sea-

son until Benke recently ran a

47.1s. I

FAST FUBLONG '

Lee Orr, another Cougar man,

upset the dope bucket when he

ran a 20.8s in the 220 yard event

to upset the favored O.S.C. Shoe-

make. Orr also captured the cen-

tury in 9.7s.
I

SWIM?
^

U. two lapper, set another of the

records when he broke the 880

tape in 1:51.5. The old meet rec-

ord was 1:54.4s held by Genung
of Washington. ^^-r^

The Cougars scored 58 points

In winning the meet followed by

Washington with 38, Oregon

with 36, while Idaho nabbed IT,

Oregon State 14 and Montana 4.

B i M I N I

Bimlnl's four large pools are

open every day from 8 ajn. to

10:30 p.m., Sunday from 8 a.m.

to 6 p.m. Enjoy night swim-

ming In a beautifully lighted

outdoor pooL

Swimming parties in^^ted

•

BIMINI
Near Vermont and 1st St

lET'S give a cheer for

Greyhound! The frequent

Service gets you there in a

hurry, the low £ures are easy

on your pocket book, and
you travel with friendly

people.
I

Uts sU ,

TRAVa. iY ORIYHOUND

Ex^mpU of low F^rts
\ Oneway Round TrI

San Fnuicisco....KJS5 |IL25
Fresno ...4—. 8.75 6.75

Reno .!..... 9.65 17.40

PortUnd
, 16X» 26.70

SimlUr low hr%$ to oH Points

Local A^nt
CiUl WLA 81901

Htnry Shculhof Travel Office

CREYHDIlND

I

Hollywood's newest Tarzan

—

the "terror of the tree-tops"

—

in the person of sportdom's

king of all-around athletes,

Glenn Morris, recently has been
seen working out on the West-
wood cinderpath in final con-

ditioning for his cinema debut,

slated for June 1.

In turning to the flickers,

where he will make several

sport shorts in addition to the

Tarzan film, the 1936 Olympic
decathlon champ automatically

gave up his amateur standing.

fest was held. The first three

men to place In each event will

represent the Mid-Westerners
against the Coast ovalmen in

next month's inaugural meet be-

tween the picked teams of '*the"

strongest collegiate track circuits

in the nation."

COAST SQUAD
The coast representatives will

be known after the final event

of the conference meet at the

Coliseum has been run off next
Saturday. The top three men in

each event will automatically
gain berths on the aggregation
that will attempt to uphold the

prestige of coast track.

And ft mere peek at the re-

sults of the Big Ten meet this

week-end is enough to convince
even the most optimistic fan
that the local scanty-panties

have quite a job cut out for

them.
Captain Bob Osgood of the

Michigan Wolverines, who romp-
ed off with the team title in easy
fashion, turned In a world-break-
ing performance in the high hur-

dles. By running the high sticks

in 14 seconds flat, the lanky
Michigan ace clipped one tenth

of a second off the accepted

standard set by Forrest Towns,
Olympic Games champion, last

year.

Three other spectacular per-

formances came In the 880, Jiigh

jump, and shot put when new
conference records were estab-

lished.

Ohio State's Charlie Beet-

ham, national champion in the

half-mile, ran his pet event

Saturday in the superb time of

1 m. 52.3s. through a drizzling

rain. His Negro teammate, Mel
Walker, also set a new record

in the high jump when he
leaped 6 ft. 6 5-8 Inches.

Big Bill Watson, versatile

Michigan "iron man," produced
the other record when he heaved
the shot 50 ft. 10 3-8 in. Watson
made it a "triple" day when he
also won the discus throw with a
heave of 153 ft. 9^ in., and the

broad jump with a leap of 24 ft.

'4% in.

Don Lash of Indiana lived up

to his reputation as the greatest

Wing tip

MINUS Point

Inelegantly named a *<plug*' by custom bootmakers,

this really bandsomt variation of the conventional

wing-tip design,bu been a fashion footnote at leading

country clubs and Southern resortt. Here it is in white

for Summer- the sort of shoe you wear anywhere, on

almost any occasion. Faithfully reproduced over a town

lut by the house of Crosby Square.

Aiso whif with Un calf trim. >

00
Other tcylM 5.50 to 6.50

ENTH AT OLIVE

%
422 WEST SEV

OPPOSITB LOS ANGBLES ATHLETIC CLUB

Anderson Lost

To Fencers

By Gj'aduation

Fencing captain. Jack Ander-
son, elongated «three-weapon star

of Coach Pete Craig's foil, epee
and saber squads. Is the only
Bruin graduating from this
year's team. Anderson, Pacific

Coast saber champion in 1936,

headed the saber team that suc-

cessfully defended its title at
Berkeley last month in competi-

tion with Calilomia, Washington,
and S.C.

Bruin fencers have been prom-
inently in the vanguard of col-

lege tournaments for the past
seven years. Returning letter-

men are Jerry BoyojIan, Bill

Brown, Carl Ejrick, Frank Lind-
holm, Ed Murphy and Wolf
Reade. ,y

With alumni prominent In na-

tional and international fencing
circles, U.C.L.A. fencers are go-

ing ahead with plans for a Brulji

Fencers Club. Swordsmen who
have shown interest in the ven-
ture are Hal Corbin, United
States Olympic team duelist.

Jack Tatum, fencing Instructor at
L.A.J.C., Craig, Amateur Fenc-
ers* League medallist, and Clar-

ence Heckman, A.F.L.A. medal«
list. • ^

distance runner in the nation
when he copped the mile in 4m.
14.4s. and the two mile in 9riL

21.4s.

Other standout performances
were turned in by Sam StoUer
of Michigan in a 9.8s. centuryj
by Collier of Indiana in a 21.1s.

furlong; by Mason of Michigan
in a 23.7s. low hurdles; by HaV-
crow of Chicago in a 47.8s quar-
ter-mile; and by the Ohio Stati
mile-relay team witl^ the time of
3m. 15.4s.

Please buy me a

senior ring frbni
!»

the Coop. It's the

official senior ring

and the gift that

will last a lifetime.

.

Come In

And See the

Various Designs

The Co^op

V>VVikv^V'».»
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Hanson Beats Washington m All-U Boxing Tourney
Last Round Rally Cops

Title for Veteran

Eight Bout Card Proves Thriller to Huge
Crowd; Streech T.K.O/s Stabler;

Price, Murphy, Houlson Win
A good boxer can lick a good slugger.

That old ring belief, still subject of many debates, was
substantiated again Friday when Wayne Hanson, using his

superior boxing skill and fistic experience to good advantage,

outpointed slugging Kenny Washington in their "gigantic"

or the all-U heavyweisht<f>
drown.
At that, it took a belated last

danto rally to cop the nod for the

Monde heavy, and there are still

1 lenty among the record crowd
that overflowed the Men's gym
>/ho will still swear by the hard
litting Washington.

arsity Hoopsters

Unimpressive in

[pring Drills

Works' Quintet Hard Hit
By Graduation; Hays,
Freeze Best Bets

Getting the old crystal ball

(4ut of hock and shining it up
bit creates in one a strong

»mptation to take a peek at

le 1937-38 Bruin basketball ma-
ine. Such a peek into the fu-

reveals that the Westwood
itfit could well be defined as

team at all. The reeisons for

lis slightly Pixemiferous pre-

jction follow.

Caddy Works* proteges failed

tb impress even themselves after

tju*ee weeks of strenuous spring

ractice which was topped off

ith a pair of scrimmages with

.C.

(D HIT
The none too strong cage team

I the past season was taken
graduation leaving a very

[ediocre group of players around

fhom^ next years' team was to

built. "The only returning

layer who could be considered

frst class material was tall

(Jrossan Hays. However when
pf-actice started the confines of

the court were once again aware
of the tread of an expert, he
being Chet PYeeze who had come
home to roost after being out

1

circulation for a year.

Other than these two. Men-
or Works had little or noth-

Dg.'With a few prospects up
rem the frosh team, namely
larry Holt, Jack Barber and
Al Rafalovitch and the promise
rt a few transfers in the per-

»nage8 of Merle Harris from
Uverside J. C. and Tom Ber-

keley, last year's forgotten man
mi Fullerton J.C. where he
ms an all-conference player

for two years, the head man
lot hope to make a favor-

showing In conference
ly to come.

Reserve players who were
tvpposed to bring , comfort to

Works in September but at pres-

€|it show little possibility of do-

ling so, are Jack Cooper, Harley
Bobbie Calkins, Hal Sha-

1^ Paul Slaughter (and Bill

lorpe.

.00 A WEEK
Brand

T

Y
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E

Wl

R
1

T

E

Royal

Porfables

Btmrir ia fngtrmtHtn bb< ««i«i
im. •pcratiea. Three nodels t*

from tUrtiar at tb«
»riM Joaier 4{OQ EA

•• •..•.........••..• '^•/•w
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Reming-

ton

Portables

LiUNaw

h.

ytars tt wrfMt work
si » iSTiBf. Oalr fire to ch*«M

fr«ai M harry, t prices.

$24.95 „< $27.50
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AWNVERSARY SALE

G
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ATLAS
KJI TTPEWBHOt CO.

10% TO 80% OFF!
Exceptionally I a r g a

r«ductiona for caah.

LIbaral trada • In aU
lowanca en old typa>

writar.

FREE DELIVEBY

After holding a slight edge in

the initial session, Washington
opened the final round festivities

with a murderous right cross to

the button that almost ended the

battle right there. Caught com-
ing in, Hanson was knocked back
on his heels and his knees
buckled.

The veteran rlngster recov-

ered rapidly however, and tak-

ing the offensive, proceeded to

belt Washington from comer
to corner with a varied assort*

ment of left Jal>s and right

crosses. The sophomore foot-

baller tired badly toward the

end and was hanging on at the

belL

Washington complained twice

of low blows in the final round,

but refused to take a rest offer-

ed by Referee Warren Thomp-
son. To this writer, sitting ring-

side right at the corner where
the questionable punches were
thrown, two left hooks tossed by
Hanson in the hectic infighting,

did land definitely in southern
regions, but lacked steam
enough to do any damage.
SENSATIONAL CARD
The whole card of eight bouts,

all final tiffs in Norm Duncan's
second interclass tournament,
was a thriller from beginning to

end and kept the big crowd in a
continuous uproar.

Repeating an earUer tourney
performance, Wilbur Streech
came back from a bad first

round beating to win on a tech-

nical knockout over Bob Stab-

ler, with the light-heavy title

at stake. Streech's ability to

absorb punches and finish as
strong as an ox has been the

most amazing feature of the
tourney.

Stabler landed at will with
thudding haymakers in the first,

but was cut to ribbons by his

rugged foe's relestless stream of
short punches in the second.
OTHER RESULTS
The 165-pound title went to

Price, with a clear-cut decision

over Miller; Murphy rallied to

earn the nod over Spaulding in

a real slugfest at 155 pounds;
and Houlson floored Hueckel
twice with sharp uppercuts to

win the welterweight crown on
a Jirst round t.k.o. ^^

Lightweights Sproul and Glam-
pitt put on a thriller with Sproul
showing a bit too much class

for his aggressive opponent;
Green shaded Medlicott in anoth-

er close one for featherweight
honors; and Singer technically

kayoed Kaneko in the first can-

to of the bantam opener.

Bruin Netman Top
Seeded in Tourney

Heavy favorite to anex the lo-

cal event in which he holds the

national title, Julius Heldman,
captain-elect of the Bruin tennis

team led a field of strong ju-

niors into the opening rounds of

the annual Southern California

Junior Tennis championships
this week-end at the Midwick
Country club.

Heldman is seeded first in the

18-andrunder singles, won last

year by Joe Hunt, member of

this year's Davis Cup squad. He
is also first choice in the dou-

bles, in which he is partnered by
Ted Olewine, fast-improving San-

ta Monica junior.

Heading for Last Round-up

TS CAPTAIN BOB YOUNG, stelUr leader of Bruin track forces
and meml>er of the 1936 Olympic team. Young is now in the

last stages of his remarkable Westwood cinder career, and is

considered a good bet by most experts for national quarter-mile
honors In the approaching title meets.

Young Receives Invitation

To Princeton Meet
Culminating three brilliant years of outstanding cinder-

path campaigning. Captain Bob Young, Bruin quarter-mile

ace, received a letter last week from the East inviting him to

compete in the Princeton Invitational meet June 18, |

A fine tribute to the athletic accomplishments of a run-

who has gained himselfner who has gamed nimseii a
place in U.C.L.A.'s athletic Hall

of Fame along with Jimmie Lu
Valle, Jimmie Miller and George
Jefferson, the invitation recalls

a similar honor paid just two
years ago to Bob's predecessor,

the unforgettable Jimmie Lu
Valle.

BAKERSFIELD TRANFSER
When Bob Young came to the

Westwood campus in '35 as a
comparatively unknown Bakers-
field athlete, he brought along
quite a reputation as a sprinter

and broadjumper. On the local

team that year Coach Trotter had
Bob running a lap on the mile-

relay team as well as competing
in his other events.

Bob reached the sand pits for
23'8" as well as clicking the
watches for 9.9 in the century.

At the end of the season he
went back to Des Moines where
with Jimmie Lu Valle, Ray Ve-

jar and Ed Duda^ he helped to

bring^he Drake Relays mile-re-

lay championship back to U. C
L. A.

Then last year Captain Bob
..took a turn at the half-mile.

Defeated only once during the
collegiate season, he finished

with a 1:54.1 best mark to his

credit.

Then. he suddenly switched to

The Old Bear
Sayt—Seniors, before you go,

come in and see me.

JACK PANOS IANmm
1024 Wesfwood

Something your Roommate can't^'borrow!..

PERSOmUZED JEWELRY by SWAM
Improve your appearance with the SWANK aids to good

grooming that are yours, and yours alone, because they

bear your own initials, set at the smart new angle. Your

favorite jevreler, department store or men's shop has

Personalized Jewelry by swank, including ^"|
everything from cuff links to key chains...each X

the quarter-mile in an effort to

make the United States Olympic
team. Bob ran a 47.1 400 meters
in tryouts at the coliseum to put
himself into contention for a
spot on tfe team. ,

BERLIN RELAY I

Making the Berlin trip after

successful tryouts at Randall's

Island, he competed at Berlin

on the U. S. 1600 meter relay

team, which placed second to

the speedy British quartette.

This year Young concentrated

on the one-lap race where his

undefeated collegiate status

stamps him as one, if not the out-

standing collegiate quarter-niiler

in the country. His best time this

year is 47.7, made in the Berke-

ley-Bruin dual meet. i

Circle C Selects

Williamson as

New President

Malcolm Williamson, cricket

and cross-country letterman,

was elected president of Circle

C, minor sports honorary, last

week to feature the annual final

meeting of the group. He suc-

ceeds Dixon Fiske.

Fiske was named as the win-

ner of the trophy annually
awarded to the most outstand-

ing performer in minor sports

for the year. Cece HoUings-
worth, one of the charter mem-
bers of Circle C, was the main
speaker.

Other newly elected officers

included Robert Brandenburg,
vice-president, Walt Wood, sec-

retary, and Louis Perry, treas-

urer. Over twenty men were
initiated into the group before

the banquet.

_ «

Conference Meet
(Continued from page 5)

tossers Milt Tyre and Wilford
"Buck" C a 1 1 1 n, broadjumper
Keith France, and half-miler

Jack Taylor, who reeled off a
1:56 880 at Fresno.

If possible, Captain Young,
Marion Grimes, Tom Berkeley,

and Lin Kiefer will comprise the

four-man baton quartette to at-

tempt to regain their dual meet
mile-relay championship prestige

which was lost in the Fresno
meet because of Young's absence

from competition.

Bowing Out

IS WARREN THOMPSON, ster-
ling captain of the 1937 Bruin
mitt team and one of the out-
standing featherweight battlers
in Pacific Coast intercollegiate
circles. Thompson is now hang-
ing up the gloves after three
years of ring campaigning.

• FOR SALE
'31 FORD SPT. CPE.—Very
good shape, $175. See John
Baida, 5:30 to 6:30 p m.
Working in Kerkhoff Hall.

Spaulding, Ackerman Depart

For Invasion of East
I

.

^. - —

^

-

With a three-fold purpose behind their trip, Football

Mentor Bill Spaulding and Graduate Manager Bill Ackerman
pulled out for a cook's tour of the East Thursday night on
the Golden State Limited, on a sojourn that will keep them
on foreign soil for fifteen days. Of first importance,

Spualding and Ackerman will be ^ •
\

on the lookout for a capable man
to fill the boots of ex-assistant

grid coach, Freddie Oster, who
last semester expressed his pref-

erence for pigs over pigskins.

Then the Bruin representatives
will make an attempt to estab-

lish some sort of crew relations

with the East's Big Three—Har-
vard, Yale, and Princeton.

GOOD WILL TOUR
And, lastly, the U.C.L.A. head

men will make the trek a form
(Continued on page 7)

Naw!

TO BUILD * TO BUY * TO REPAIR

-let us explain to you how you may own
a new home by easy monthly payments

Any Branch

SEGURITY-FlRSlNAnONALBANK
MCJM«Cll FCOdtAL tCSOtVE SYSTEM . . MEM« RDCRAL 09OST MSUtANa COWOHATKX

^

FOR ALL YOUR OLD TEXTS
WHETHER USED AGAIN OR NOT

you've heard a lot about Campbell's 4-Star
Plan. Now cash in on it! Here's a typical ex-
ample of how It works:

• If you bought a used copy of a book whoee new fl»i /j/i
price is $2.00, the used copy cost you «pX»uU

• If book is to be used at UCLA next semester we fljt AA
pay you. CASH tpl.UU

(50 per cent of original NEW, not USED, price!)

• Or, we pay you, in TRADE...-. (P-i nA
(60 per cent of original NEW price!) ^1»<&U

If book is not in use here next semester, we pay

• as much as possible, exact price depending on
the potential market for It at other schools.

THIS POLICY MEANS GUARANTEED TOP PRICES
FOR YOUR USED BOOKS!

FINAL EXAM SUPPLIES
REVIEW SERIES BOOKS — Oxford. College

Outline, Students' Outline.

FOUNTAIN PENS, PENCILS, INK. ETC.

"Ji

BOOK STORE 10918 Le Conte Ave.

At the Campus Gate

CAMPBELL'S
—It's Still CamphelVs

For Graduation Gifts!
;

te

AND yifHEN THEY
FEEL TIRED THEY

<

1

.:.*:-j

L<"?i

WHAT THESE ACE MERMAIDS SAY-
Dorothy Poyntou Hill speaking: "I'm always

in traiaing. I prefer Camels for their mild-

ness.They never jangle my nerves. I can enjoy

smoking as often as I wish. Another advan-

tage of smokii^ Camels is the invigorating

'lift* they give me when I'm tired.'

Lenore Kigbt Wingard^ont of the greatest

woman athletes of our times—adds this: **I

really get fun out of swimming. Hard work
is part of the game. For. four years Fve beea

a Camel fan. Camels help me enjoy my food

no matter how tired or strained I may be.

I've found Camels do not irritate my throat.**

W^fi^

tifc:;

RNAL EXAMS AHEAOI
Charlie Getchell, '40,

says: "When I'm plug-

ging away at studies, I

like to eajoy Camels
steadily. I'm all forCam-
els—they never jangle

my nerves.**

Ml

NE WON die Olympic
diying crown! Marshall

Wayne,high diyer,says:
**I enjoy a Camel when-
ever I want. Camels
don't get on my nerves

— they're mildl*

C^*^

fipu/tS^
M^^jSM^^^ 7^6^ ^^W 7 Canals ara aiada frsa flaar, MOM
WmJBnf^^^ M M npCNSIW TOMCCM-TaiUtii aad Da-W^^^ / / patte-ll— mn itHf >mlir trwH.
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Seniors
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Departiiig Stars

Applauded
• • •

Banner Sports

Year

Heldm

By VINCENT RICE

Tennis Star

Campaigns

For Ranking

'—
.

—
,-•

. ,

an To Go East for Collegiate Net \ Tourney
#— \ ! '' I — #J

Three Other Bruins
Likely To Play
In I.C Event

By FBAN^ STEWAST
Heading for the Eastern

seaboard early next month to

make his first bid for a na-

^^This final edition of the Daily Bruin is being printed for the
pecific purpose of pa>-ing tribute to the graduating seniors. It
would not have been a bad idea at all to turn the whole twelve
pages over to the sports department. Those athletes who battled
under the Bruin Blue and Gold for the last time this season were
that good.

Yes «ir, the Westwood gang has enjoyed what might be mOd-
ly termed a banner sports year—and as far as Ym concerned yea
«• ton the lion's share cC the laurels In the general direction
<rf the departing Funks and BaOs and Youngs and Schroeders.

If, perchance, you don't believe me just have a little chat wtih
Bai Spaulding. Ask him what he thought of that senior line. Ask _
him how much a part that line played in the big viin over Ber- !:«" i

'1
"

T-
*^'

miT"
keley, or the e^'en break ^.ith S.C in Los Angeles' first "Big .

^'^'''^^ *^°°'^ rankmgr will be
Game.** And ask him who he thought was the best punter on |

^-CL-A/s sensational south-
the coast last year.. i paw sharpshooter of the

But don't ask him what he's going to do to replace that courts Julius Heldman Thebunch next year. Bill is sorta sentimental and he's apt to drag
^°"^^» ^^^^^^ neioman. me

out the crjing towels.
Or yo« might comer Marty Kmg for a few minutes and

, talk things over. Ask him what he thought of Captain Curt
Covmts* performance in that last ball game at Wrigiey Field
when the Bruins beat Troy for the first time since joining the
]«Cne thr^e years ago. Or ask him aboot the rest of that
great bonch that won't be around H-hen practice starts next
spring.

Bmin, Trojan piamond Stars

Receive San Diego Contracts

Or see Harry Trotter about Bob Young and Bill Reitz and
the rest of the boys. ^Or interview Don Park about his swim-

local ace, who recently walked
off ^^ith the Pacific Coast Inter-
collegiate singles title, will open
his three months net crusade by
representing the Bruins in the
National I.C. championships at
Haverford, Pa., June 21-28-

Besides the collegiate classic,

in which he is rated one of stand-

out contenders for top honors.
mers. or Danny Stevenson concerning his rugby stars, or Caddy ' Heldman will play in every im
Works on his basketballers, or—for that matter^any of the local ' PO^tant tournament in the East
coaching contingent.

*^'"' ' '*' "^'^^'^^— *''" -»-""

Come to think of it. that would be your best bet. Those
men who have worked with and applauded the boys for the
past three years can tell you far more eloquently than I just
w-hat that band of athletic stars has done for the University.

They are the ones who really know.

For myself, I can say no more than a heart-felt farewell

and best wishes for the future.

So long, feUou-s, and good luck.

Two of the aD-tirae g^i'eats ai Padfie Coast intcrcollefiate baseball win make their pro-

fessional bows under the same roof next month when Ed Stewart, Bruin flyhawk, and Joe

Gonzales, Trojan mound ace, report to the San Ditgo dub of the P.C.L. for active com-

petition. Stewart, who signed a written agr eement with the Padres some time ago, is con-

^sidered major league timber by
Border City moguls. The local

outfielder will formally sign a
contract around June 15, follow-

ing the final examination period.

During his career as a Bruin,

Stewart was considered the best

fielding fly-chaser in the loop
and was given first-string rating
on mythical CT.RA. nines tw4>

years running.
RED SOX FBOFEBTT

Gonzales, already signed and
sealed by the Boston Red Sox of
the American league, has be^
sent to San Diego on option for

a season of schooling.

The Troy speedball king was
rated as far and away the great-

est mound prospect ever to in-

vade local coUegiate circles. Dur-
ing his three years' of campaign-
ing ^t S. C the Rebel ran up a
string of twenty straight wins.

t.CB. Player

Wins State

Tennis Crown

A

Sales Service

in

Westwood
IN THE NEV/ BUICK WE OFFER THE FINEST IN

AUTOMOTIVE TRANSPORTATION
OJR USED CAR AND SERVICE DEPARTMENTS ARE OF THE

SAME HIGH QUALITY
PROMPT MOTORCYCLE PICKUP SERVICE

WESTWOOD MOTORS INC.
PSo«« WUL 35707 2211 Wtshvood Btvd.

2 Socks from Pico Blvd.

*-%

V CARBURETOR
;^YELLO-BOLE

New w«y ofbumn^ tc^Mcco
—better, cooler, deaner. Car-

buretor-Action coob SDoke. Keep*
T|25 ^^^^^''> ^ hcm\ mbmoJutely dry

Caked with hooey. At dealers* iKm.

UPDRAFT
LATEST DISCOVERY

IN PIPES

Salesman Wanted
Bgptes^uUUve of tmsktrn jewrfiy compuiy will inieniew appH-

(mnts for sales position this territory.

C«ll Boreaa of Occupations office for appointment.

this summer, climaxing his cam
paign by competing against the

world's best in the National
championships at Forest Hills,

N. Y., early in September.

TRY HIS SKnX
His trip is being co-sponsored

by the A^.U.C. and the Southern
California Tennis association. He
has earned this opportunity to

try his skill against the country's

best because of his sensational

play all year, featured by a tor-

rid battle with Fred Perry, pro
champ, and t^o clean-cut wins
over Sidney Woods, ex-Davis

!

Cupper.
Ahhoasrh every topnotch col-

legiate player in the country
will be oo hand, the 17-year-

old Heldman definitely has an
excellent chance to bring the

I.C. net crown to Westwood
for the second time. Jack lid-

ball came through In 1933 to

win the title for the Bruins.

Providing sufficient funds can

be raised, Heldman will be ac-

companied to the I.C toumey

by either Owen Anderson or Nel-

son Mclnhurh, Bruins who rate

as two of the outstanding play-

ers in the coast conference.

LIKELY ENTRIES
Other likely U.CLA- entries in

the blue ribbon event of collegi-

ate tennis are Ed Barker, hard-

hitting senior letterman, and

Stan Singer, promising sopho-

more. Both will be back East

during June and are seriously

thinking of competing.

'The I.C championship returns

to the grass ctnirts of the Merion

Cricket club after a two years

absence in which the clay courts

of Northwestern University were

used. As he has never played

on turf, Heldman plans to leave

for the East immediately after

finals in order to became accus-

tomed to the surface before the

matches get under way.

ED STEWART

SPORTS WRITERS
All members of the Daily

Bruin sports staff are requested
to see Vincent Rice in KJL 212
some time this, week. Plans are
now being laid for next year's

staff assignments.

U.CXA Athletic Achievements

For Past Year Reviewed
?T-

IM^CT^ HCV/I fiOrr ACQUAIhTrED
Wrm PPINCE ALBe?r, ALL R19TC
MJO rve B6B4 egjoviNC rr

ML OF TNA^^ry YEARS NOW

Tw&rry-Ph/e
^VEARSFCPKC,

-AND »4

"TIME «Vg

FQOMPGINCE

"THAT ^N0RI*.RA.CB5TAJMLy
NEVB^HADI grs/ES A MILD BUT

TASTV SMOWCE,
THANiCS TO TMAT
>40-8niE'PCOCESS

f

r

(Continued from page^)

Mentor Caddy VMorks receives 28
aspiring cagers.

Nov. 5—Soccer team captures

Southland title ^ith triumph over
LJ^.J.C Cubs.

I

Nov. 10— Peagreen footoallers

nab runner-up spot in newly
formed freshman conference,

which includes Stanford, Berke-
ley and S.C. I

Nov. 26—Bruins nind-up con-

ference season uith 7-7 tie with
S.C. in reneif^-al of cross-town
fend before 85300 spectators.

Merle (S.C. Shall Not Pass)
Harris intercepts three passes
to halt Troy threat.

|

Dec. 4— Workmen open hoop
season with victory over L.A-J.C
five. Offense centered in lanky
John BalL

Jan. 2— Varsity cagers return

from northwest tour ^ith 2 wins
for 7 games.

|

Jan. 5 — Diamondmen open
practice session with Pilot Marty
Kmg at helm. CJ3.A. pennant
diances good.

•Ian. 7— Dixon Fiske, water
polo captain-elect, named for^

ward on All-Coast tank septet.

Feb. 21—^Bruin ruggers, mltt-

men tied by U.CJS.. Stanford
respectively as **tie day^ comes
and goes.

Feb. 24— Westwood grapplers

upset Ba'rs to bring home 26^
victory.

|

Bfarch —A Big day in Bruin
sports. Number 1, Rugby squad
comes from behind to nip S.C.

15 - 6. Number 2, Woodrow
Strode cracks two U. records in

Long Beach relays as track-

sters get first taste of competi-
tton; Number 3, Hoop squad
Hoses season with drubbing at

the hands of Troy; Number 4,

BasebaDers open C.I3.A. play

with 13-7 win over Broncos.

March 9 — William "Aitch"

sends pigskin boy-s through open-
ing of ^spring practice. Tackles
conspicuous by their absence.

March 13—Bruin bone-benders
place second to Bears in Intercol-

legiate title meet,
March 16—Local 145-pound bas-

ketball five concludes successful

season uith but one loss, one tie

and 16 wins. 1

March 27—Bruin spike squad
squelched by Cards, 88-43, in first

conference dual meet of season.

March 30~Local lads trip

Trojan Mermen 38-37 as relay

race decisive. First swimming
win over cross • towners in

Bruin historyf.

April 4—Crfcketers open sea-

son with 115-54 win over L. A.
cricket club.

April 10—Blue and Gold sweep-
sters open 1937 season with win
over strong Sacramento J. C
oarsmen.

\

April 24^—Sweepsters conclude
season, losing to Golden Bears by
three lengths.

April 25—Gymnasts close suc-

cessful season with 52-47 triumph
over cross-towners from Troy.

April 28— Julius Heldman,
Bruin net ace, captures Padfle
Coast Intercollegiate net crown
at OjaL
May 11—Trotter's lads take

Arizona Wildcats into camp. 87-

43, as dual track season is con-

cluded.

May 3—Bruin n'ow^ Mne
rains Trojan pennant chance
with 7-5 win as season doses.
Reichle hurls victory.

May 11—Annual spring foot-

ball practice concludes uith
scrimmage game. Kenny Wash-
ington, Merle Harris shine for

regulars.

May 15—Relay hopes for win

at Fresno rel^y events smashed

when Young kept out with bad

leg. Team finishes third.

JOE GONZALES

Spaulding

Goes East

(Continued from page 6)

of "good will" tour In the matter
of establishing contacts with
some of the leading institutions

from across the Rockies. There
is a strong suspicion that Spauld-
ing would like nothing better

than to line up a couple of crowd-
pleasing inter sectional grid

games.
During the course of their east-

em invasion, Spaulding and Ack-
erman will visit Chicago, New-
York Cit>-, Black Falls, and Port-

land- At Portland the two ^*ill

attend the annual Pacific Coast
conference graduate m a n a g e rs

'

meeting, at which the 1938 foot-

ball schedule will be made, while

at Black Falls Spaulding will

sneak away for a brief visit \*ith

his mother.
They are expected bade on

campus June 4.

IBERKELEY TENNIS
(30URTS, BERKELEY, Calif.,

May 23— (UP)— Dick Bennett,

University of CJalifomia tennis

captain, won the California men's
singles championship today when
he defeated Frank Kovacs, Oak-
land, 3-6, 2-6, 6-4, 6-2 on the

Berkeley Tennis dub courts.

Bennett, former national inter-

collegiate doubles champion, is

a veteran of the tennis courts and
his cool power was too much for

the brilliant Oakland youngster,

picked by the famed tennis

coach, "Pop" Fuller to develop

into one of the nation's top rank

players.

Cx^i

THAT PERFECT MOTOR
CHECK UP TO COMPLY
WITH THE CALL OF THE
OPEN ROAD AT

'Branberg \^otor
SERVICE

Pick Up and Delivsry Ssrvica

1 1 23 1 Ssnta Monica Hvd.

Sswtstts

PSons W.LA. 37152

OPPORTUNITYllN/AiBANK
r YOU arc • yo««s •«•, kfk • f

^ ^^ ••« citixcwiiip rtcord, •«•!, ^"^

i y« •«, Im' » riNi S,cm^.¥^}Uomd
VMM baMf toVMSd Mf COVMnHMll MM

you
Hi,li ScUW sckW

mUUmm

KBSONMCL DCPAftTMCNT—ROOM^IIM—«TH AND SftING

Sf^OUTT'FDISTNATI<»iALB4NK

Bar-Bells
AT FACTORY

PRICES

Wc manufacture
all typM . . wt«y
p*y high ahip.
piftQ coat?

BAR-BELLS
Aa Lew Aa fl.M

Fr— Inatructiona

PARAMOL^T
BARBELL CO.
im MELROSE AVE.

Fh*n« HO. im—Qp^n EvenTnga

216 Days ^

until

Christmas
BUT WE WILL PLAY SANTA CLAUS TO YOU NOW ON

ANY CAR IN STOCK; HERE IS JUST A SAMPLE

1933 Plrmoath Coaoe.
AU »te«l bodT and hy-
draolic brakes. New
Zuia rreen finish.
Sold with the famous
Ked Tar OK for
only $W5

192S Chevrolet Sport
Coupe. Go where yoa
want to CO. anxi do
what joa want to do.

$85

1933 CherroJet Master
Coupe. Here's a honeT
that's been condi-
tioned in oar own
shop. Finish, uphol-
stery, and motor are

'

like new. A real Xnuis 1

barzain now only $355 1

1934 Ford Delax Tu-
dor. Just the car Tor

sununer vacation at a
Xmas present price.

S295

1931 De Vaux Sport

Sedan. Had only one
local owner, and
shows Its flne care.

An outstandine valve.

$165

191*9 Ford Sport
Coupes. 3 to choose
from. Any' one of
them will take yo«
there and brine yon
back. See these; as
low as $75

1936 Chevrolet Coupe.
Like new. Need we sav
more. An Xmaa pres-
ent at :.$545

1931 Chevrolet Sport
Roadsters. A couple of
dillies to select from.
Both m excellent con.
dition. Durlnff oar
Xmas sale only.. $195

To all our many friends and patrons: A 'Happv Taration. and to

you who are rradnatine: the best of .Life

—

—DON'T FAIL TO—
REMEMBER

, CHET RELPH
-YOCB CHEVROLET DEALER"

Santa Monica Boalevard at Stoner

Open Every Eveninr

Two Phones: WLA 36.363; Santa Monica 26604

l^ -

Now with
Ridios

40c
Hilf Hoar

WESTLAXE aMi ECHO PARKS

Goad
I

IjUc^

SEr>IIORS

REMEMBER TO
LOOK U S U P

WHEN VOU HAPPEN

TO ei AROUh^D
AGAIN

THE QUALIT7 CAB IN

THE LOW-PBICE nSLD!

V-8 aBginaa^smooOi, qui«t sad

oconowty ui

Quick-stepping, EasyJlctiom

SLATER SERVICE

WEYBURN
«t GLENDON

VHlkeC GARAGE
'tp The rUUgr

FfmnM: WLA 31222

WLA 31507

BAtf of aIl-fl*Ml-«ii-«te«l ho&f

hmat and cold

««aU

StS A MONTS . . ,

bays any
V-8 car dmwgfa the

Ford Finance Plans
ni Unrrcnal Credit Company.

YOU'RE inrited to se€

tod drive America's

most modern low-price car.

To look orer dean new

beauty of i» kind joa'll be

seeing tnore and more.

To learn at first hand how
much modern V-8 power

does for you. Smooth, quick-

responding, qmitt power.

To meet a brilliant sec of

brakes—fast and powerful in

their stops, soft and easy to

your toe.

To get the "fieer of a Ford's

e^rtless handling—of roaVi-

ability that has won a famo

all its own.

To sit hack in a Center-

Poise ride—relaxed in rocxny

comfort—cradled gently ie»

tween the axles.

Come and get aa|uainted

with a car that's modern in

looks and mcxiem in action.

A car that's hm to drire and

wise to buy. The car that's

rightly being called the fmaU

ity car in the low-price field!

so TOO! POID OtALO TOOJCf

1937 FORDV8
TNI MUMNT "ISr

THE THIIFTY

I
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Freshman Cinderpath Stars

Bolster Trotter Prospects

Strode, Lacefield,

McBain, Turner
Lead Frosh Ovalists

By MILT COHEX
Dc«;pite t>»c fact that they were

heralded to the skies as the out*
standing frosb track aggregation
In Bruin history—and they then
proceeded to "unherald" the her-
alders by limping through a me-
diocre season, Ducky Drake's
1937 yearling ovalists are once
again picked—with fingers cross-

ed—to provide more of Harry
Trotter's future stars than any
first-year team of the past.

Injury to Drmke's record
wrecking ''Buddy Boo*' Strode

. before the season was well on*
der way, naturally had much
to do with the disappointing
showing, but that still is not
the complete picture. That all-

mroimd strength and depth of
point-winners was lacking is

perhaps the true reason.
Leading the horde of top-notch

prospects is the giant Strode—
a cinch first-place winner in .both

the shot put and discus and a
possibility in either the sprints
or high jump, if he decides to
devote ahy time to these events.

NO LIMIT
Strode's capabilities all rest

Upon the big boy himself; 55
leet In the shot and a 175 foot
toss of the disc are not in the
least beyond him. In his first

meet of the year, the Long Beach
Relays, he broke University
standards in both events.

Frosh Captain Carl McBain,
whose times in both the high
and low hurdles closely ap*
proached the marks of flashing
Tom Berkeley, varsity record-
holder, looms as one of the
Coast's top men in these events
with a year or so of experience
behind him. His best mark, a
2S.6 seconds flight of low
sticks, made in the final meet
of the year, against the Trojan
frosh, shattered the existing

yearling record.

Consistent high-point scorer

Bill Lacefield • excells in the h^gh
hurdles, high jump and broad

Jump, with the "lanky shadow"
now holding the yearling mark
In the latter—a mere leap of 23

feet, 9^ inches.

BEAL PROSPECT
Trotter sees his "real" broad

Jump prospect in the person of

lanky Pat Turner, who came
Within an inch of tying Lace-
field's record jump and who
needs only work to bring out his

true ability.

Powerful Tom Bradley, fol-

lowing a so-so year in the quar-

ter-mile is l>oing primed for a
career ^s a half-miler — with
tiie longer race l>etter fitted

for his power and huge stride.

Kenny "General" Washington,
better famed as Bill Spaulding's

pride of the gridiron, has proven
himself no slouch when it comes
to tossing out the iron pellet, and
he should offer Strode plenty of

competition.

JUMP ACES
In the high jump are coming

tip two other capable six-footers,

Jack Blaikie and Bierce Conant.

A change in form is destined to

add several inches to Blaikie's

ceiling.

Heretofore half-milers, Georgie

Bliss and Bill Moss are both be-

ing switched to the mile in hopes

that their unorthodox style will

be more adapted to the 4-lap

event.

New Pilof

LONGEST DRIVER
•PITTSBURGH, May 2S—(UP>

—Youthful Sammy Snead of

White Sulphur Springs, W. Va.,

was crowned the "Big Bertha" of

professional golf at the Pitts-

burgh field club course here to-

day. Snead outstripped a field of

41 competitors in the first na-

tional professional driving cham-
pionship ever held.

Summer Session^June 28toAug.6

•A" MKfTAL SriMULATIOIf! VACATION
AovENTuax! Grftdaate* . . . under-
cradiutea . . . consider the tzxmic love-

fineat of Hawaii as a place for study
this saminer. This fuUr accredited
aiuYersitj boasts a Csculty of notable
instomlots who eome liere from all

naits ofthe worid ... to offer courses

la almost 100 snhieeu. ir ^ The
School of Padfie and Oriental Affairs

is inspiring to students of interna*

tional relations.^ ^ Study. Relax.

Think new thoughts ... in this en-

chanted land. Costs are reasonable.

Toitioti crerases only sbout 120 for

the Saiiwmf Session. Frequent aail*

ia^ froiB Pacjfie pofta.faresan low*

Completa details and costs from...

Director ofSummer Session

UNIVIISITY or NAWAJI
Homolubt^T,IL

AL MA^TELL

Veteran Shortstop
To Captain 1938
Bruin Diamond Team

Al Martell, veteran of two
years' campaigning as a Bruin
shortstop, was recently named
to captain the 1938 U.C.L.A.

diamond machine at the annual
baseball banquet held at Mrs.
Gray's Inn.

Martell, who was selected for

all-C.I.B.A. honors in 1936 and
given honorable mention for the

season just concluded, succeeds

Curt Gounts in the role of Bruin
leader.

FINE RECORD
The veteran infielder came to

Westwood from Compton J. C.

two years ago and immediately
stepped into a first-string berth.

During the 1936 and 1937 • sea-

sons, Martell proved one of the
most capable ball handlers in

U.C.L.A. diamond history, and
showed his sticlc potentialities by
consistently slugging around the

.300 mark.

At the same meeting Vincent

Rice, Daily Bruin sports editor,

was chosen for the position of

senior manager, taking over the

job filled by Enrico Verga dur-

ing the last year.

KRUG MAY RETURN
Conditions were also expressed

favorable for the return to the

coaching spot of Marty Krug,
who handled the squad so cab-

ably last year despite a run of

hard luck. The final decision

^ .

Grid Future

Depends on Line

(Continued from page 5)

Lee Frankovich, Larry McCon-
nell (my go to tackle), Jim Cle-

ments (Fremont), and Sherm
Phinney (Miramonte). Don't
worry about this spot.

Right guard: (Jeorge Pfeiffer,

heavy, strong, and slow, should
nail down the starting berth. Al-

so Morris Cain and Lewis Mc-
Nairy, both bowed down with
classroom difficulties. Louis Ky-
zivat (Miramonte) and Bob Barr
(Mercersburg Academy) round
out the candidates. Fairly ade-

quate.

Right tackle: Larry Murdock
looks like best of the lot. Trifle

doubtful, however. Glen Riley's
bum knee may keep him out.

Mladin Zarubica (Hollywood)
jilled in during spring workouts.
McConnell might be switched
here. Don't expect too much.
Right end: Frank Kroener, tall

and rangy, rates the edge. He
and Strode would give locals
two of lankiest wingmen on
coast. Stuart Frye, sub last year,
has lots of fight, but not very
big. Possibly Johnny Ball. Spot
looks just so-so.

In the backfield I'd put Jock
Montgomery. Kenny Washing-
ton, Merle Harris or Hal Hirsh-
on, and Billy Bob Williams. If

you don't like this combination
there are about a dozen others
which you (or Spaulding) can
name, and none of them would
do the squad a bit of harm.
The back positions are so well

filled that Tex Harris, a quarter
last season, will probably go
back to one of the wing spots.

All in all, my prediction is that

if Westwood Will can juggle
those linemen around to patch
up the questionable end and
guard and tackle spots the locals

are headed for a good year.

And should he find something
that clicks right off the bat, who
knows?

rests with the Detroit Tigers,

who might choose to remove the

major league scout from the
local scene of action.

Krug expressed himself as de-

sirous of mentoring the Bruins
again in 1938, saying that it

affords a fine training school
for future Detroit players.

6LEN GRAY
, ,/.C^ LJ^

K, PALOMAR
-. VhKMU.NT AT TlliKD

ib.MAY16

tlSitVATI

To<iay's Best Ml
Amerita's Fintt

...1.

HvsniiMly^Wliy Not Your Nnt SmH Nbw?

SQUIRES
419 S. HM St.

1
OJvT IrOnVWOOd Blvfl*

SPORT COATS

Herd's «n opportunity to g«t a good

sport coat at a prica so low you can't

afford to ba without one. Now faa-

turing plaids, twaeds and evar-piaids.

SLACKS • • $3.95

Gabardine, tw0ad« and plaids. Just

right to go with tha sport coat. Only

$3.95 and $5.95.

TODD'S
3rd and Spring Streats

6th and Main Straats

Cricketers End Season with

Upset Win over Santa Barbara
Prospects Bright for 1938 as Complete First

T^am Returns with Lone Exception of
Wicket-Keeper Jerry Burton

An Old English saying, "All's well that ends well'* is

being revived by U.C.L.A.'s bumper crop of Englishmen,

known as the Bruin cricket team these days as they con-

template the 1937 season featured by a smashing triumph
in the season-ending battle with the Santa Barbara outfit
last week. I

rprBy pulling a 101-58 surprise
over the Santa Barbarans the lo-

cals not only broke a four game
losing streak but also beat one
of the outstanding Southern Cali-

lomia teams. Robert Ortwin led

the Bruins in batting with 39
runs and also starred in bowling
as did Captain Sam Mills.

MILLS STARS
Mills came through in a pinch

to bowl the last Santa Barbara
batter with only two minutes left

to play. Bob Leek was sec6nd
high scorer with 24 runs without
being put out, followed by Jerry
Burton with 12.

Prospects for next year are
fair and warmer with every
member of this year's team
back except Jerry Burton, the
star wicket keeper. Burton,

however, is perhaps the most
valuable man on the team and
the Bruins will have much dif-

ficulty in filling the large gap
his loss uill make. Burton has

been the best defensive man on
the club, as well as being one

of the leading batsmen.
|

The season's batting averages,

just released by Captain Mills,

reveal that Leek was the leading

batter of the team with an aver-

age qf 19 runs per game, fol-

lowed by Ortwin with 14, and
Captain Mills, Connell, and Bur-

ton next.

SWEATERS READY
Award winners in baseball,

varsity tennis, crew, and varsity

track can obtain their letterman

sweaters today in K.H. 201.

TENNIS PRACTICE
Coach Bill Ackerman will stage

weekly practice sessions for

prospective varsity nethien this

summer. Drills will be held each

Tuesday afternoon on the local

courts, beginning in July and

continuing until early in Sep-

tember.

TYPE|WRITE RS
Sold . . Rented . . Repaired
All Makes—New Portables
Adding Machines . . Terms

Free Estimates
WORK GUARANTEED

Pure Silk Ribbons .... $1.00

Harts \TypewrLter
4497 W. rtco at Wait Blvd.

'«tw. Crenahaw and Ia Brea
4 Years at Same Location

YOrk 8146-7

GOOD LUCK

SENIORS

We^ve appreciated

your cooperation

in the past

FOX
VILLAGE

THEATER

DRIVE IN THEATRE
PREVIEW Of COMING AHRACTIONS
THURSDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

Virsrinia Bruce in 'WOMEN OF GLAMOUR''
and Jessie Matthews in "HEAD OVER HEELS IN LOVIT

WEDNESDAY TO SATURDAY
j

"TOP OF THE TOWN"
SUNDAY THROUGH TUESDAY

Charles Boyer, Jean Aruthr in "HISTORY IS MADE AT NIGHT^
WEDNESDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
Bette Davis in "MARKED WOMAN"

{patronize l^ruin yldvertisers

i

4

THIS COMBINED AD APPEARS FRI. ONLY—SAVE ITl CALL PR. §181

FOR INFORMATION—EVES. 8:30. NO PERFORMANCES MONDAYS.

MAYAN
Hill at nth
Phone PR. 0089

LAST 3 NITES—8:30 P.M.

"TOMORROW'S A HOLroAY"
A CleTer, Sophisticated Comedy-Drama

Aui^mented Orchestra

Hollywood

Playhouse

Hollywood

Phone HI. 5T5J

2ND BIG WEEK—EVES. ONLY—8:3f

^•"* ** 'BLIND ALLEY'
James Warwick's Sensational Crook Plajr

MASON
127 S. Broadway
Phone TU. 7373

Last 3 Nights — Hurry! Hurry!

"HELP YOURSELF"
One of the Season's Cleverest Farce Comedief

Beaux Arfs

8th & Beacon

FE. 6400

THURSDAY TO SUNDAY—8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEE—3:

"ALICE IN WONDERLAND
A New Marionette Show for Yonne and Old

9?

Palm Beech sititt. 7« firipes,

ijltm PUids end tther smell

epMStrpotivt petttms, $16.75

• t

's:

* ^^

K'-ilt-a

?:***

7"^H)1SM0.\D INGUSli

J.Ol.'NCjf:" A//;/ /?/ ininunuiiiti:

\\ h/lt f,r Biinkok 'iifn.-For etcn

hon ) of ,i ^ n tnmey^'i day! "^16."^

/#r SPORTSWEAR—
Checked, Glen PleidendfUd
color sport coats with match-

fng drape Hacks . . . |16.75

r

»
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Ifshefinitely Desmond'sfor the PICK OF PALM BEACH
-

-i , I

Coolness, comfort, complete contentment « • • that's what PALM BEACH offers ia the Summercimc! Do-

tinguished styling, tailoring, selection • . . that's what Desmond's oflfers all the time! We're had Summer's

Bivorite suit fabric, Palm Beach, cut and tailored to our own specifications in some of the most disciiic*

dve models clothing experts know. There's the Desmond **£nglish Lounge" coat with broad shotdders,

I 1

full chest, slim tapering waist, flat hips . . . and perfect-fitting drape trousers. There's the **Bi-swiag'' n>ort*

j

.

back suit. There are crisp, conservative styles— just what die doctor, the lawyer, die big

business man ordered ! Only at Desmond's will you be able to choose £rom such a com* (jp '^ ^ / j
plete selection of sizes, models, patterns and colors • • . and enjoy the supenor service wc

maintain throughout our stores. Pick one today, gentlemen, from theMckofPakn Bcadi

!

!' ..' • Sf;

:-^ '::•>' 5500 WILSHIRE * SEVENTH >kND doPE 616 Bf02ldw2iy westwood -village i^ long beach
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"Merrily we go to Hell" . . ,fson snagged the Chi Phi prexy
Chris War-
muth . . . .

Jl^PH Jean Curtis

\^'J| as usual pop-

ped up with
her Kappa
Sig Jack Neal
. . • Sigma
Nu's Laurie

Bums arrived with his latest Pi

(Pan-Hell) . . . sang the millions
Oi Bruins and Bruinettes last

Saturday night . . . Laura Chap-
man forgot her bid, and she and
Willy Monroe had much trcuble
getting in, but with the aid of
an honest face a-pi&ce they got
through . . . Don B'-own and
Thurza Cole were up to their
old tricks, and Chuck Hart was
getting into the spirit with Alice

I

Phi, Virginia "A s h c a n" Ash
Gilbert . . . Malcolm Patten, Phi craft . . .

Gam, was honored by Marjorie A bit of a news flash . . Bobbie
Martin, Alpha Phi with a chance Troster supporting a Psi U pin
to go to Pan-Hell. .

\
which belongs to Johnny Hol-

Jane Bell and Jack Parsons '
g^r . .

.' good 'nuf ! Of course

were looking bored with the Al- i

^^^^ ^^^^ together

Ian Jackson-
May Beatty
antics

Dolly Wilson,
Pi Phi, and
Kappa Sig
McDevitt . . .

Bernice Slat-

er, A D Pi

New
Pan-Hell prexy Betty Wyatt and
Danny Mclfcrgue . . . Jane Ar-
buthnot and Johnny Hillman . .

Little-Boy Walt Schell came with
Marion Hannon, Alpha Chi , . .

Theta's Sally Sherwin and Ed
Barker . . . «

One of the
_^ ^ ^ ^* ^ j^ ^1 Byerts, prob-

was whizzing by with Fred Cun- !

^^^^ ^^^^' ^^
ningham ... Phi Psi's Gordie j

^^^*^ Alice
Stevens and Janet Ward, D.G., [

Solleder . . .

were swinging-it . . . Jimmy ^^^ Living-

Dorsey was really outdoing him- ^^^"^ desert-

self for the occasion, and Gid ^ " ^ ^^ ^ ° ^

Kelley from the Fee Gee organ-
i

Gordon Wicklin

ization was mopping his brow, I

^^^^^ ^^ ^^^* Warren Anderson
assisted by Fran Wolfe, Pi Phi !

^"^ Janet Daggett, still sweet-

. . . Theta's Jane Cooper was^^^^ • • • ^^"^ Bowers and
busy amusing Frank Kanne,-^^^ Lacey, Chi Phi, enjoying

Beta, as was IVIiriam Kelly with ^^^^ °^^^^ ... K.A. Norman

End of Yearns Social Season Approaches

As Greeks^ Honoraries in Final Whirl
|

Pasre Nina

"Sweet Leilani" Influence Felt at

Beta Theta Pi

Dance at Chapter House

i>- -^

True Tahitian spirit reigned
at the Beia Theta Pi house Sat-

urday. They imported an orches-
tra from the Hawaiian Hut.

4> * * .

Fost-Mortem
Formal . . .

is being planned by the Chi Phi's

for June 8. The dance will be
held at the Beverly Hills hotel.

About 35 couples are expected to

attend the affair which is being
planned by Don Hall and Bill

Lacey.
# * «

Ambansador
Coconut Grove . . •

'

will be the scene of the Alpha
Chi Omega's annual spring for-

mal. The dance will come as a
welcome chance for celebration

during the let-down following
finals as it is scheduled for

June 7.

Elegance

'i
«

Bob Belsey, Delt

Much excitement when a

Bill Lacey, Chi
other ".

. ,

Padgett with Margaret Mortson
. . . Eleanor Allebrand and Jim-
my Ferguson, Kappa Sig . . .

J:S"lrfBrrrtor Ba^^-'-a O-NcU,. an^ Zete. Bob

screen test the following Mon-
day and has acquired a four-
nrouth contract at a very fancy
rale, if you please . . . Wandered
upstairs to the jolly little place
where bar-flies hold sway to
find Ozzy Oswald and George
Hollingsworth chatting a mile-a-

minute . . . Ped Williams, Delt,

and Bonnie Williams were hav-
ing an awful argument about
something . . . Carol Welling,
A A Pi, and Fred Morgan, D.U.,
wrere together again . . . sounds
quite interest-

ing . . . What
is beer with-

out ?n Anson
. . Bruce and
\'irginia Par-

sons decided

they'd been
there long
enough and headed for the

dance floor, along with Edi

Chandlee, Alpha Phi, and Ernie

Durr of the Sigma Nu house . .

Sitting with both elbows on

the table were Leslie Ann Mar-

tin and Chuck Kruse, Phi Kap
• ... Johnny Hessell, Delt, was

telling Margaret Gill, D.G., some-

thing mighty Interesting, but

you'll never know what! * . .

Kay Knuppel, A D Pi, was there

with our noted French prof,

Myron Barker . « i Helen Han-

Norton . . . Alpha Phi's Elsie

Junior brought Clyde Von der
Ahe. . . .

To use a very original saying,
"a good time was had by all."

Cnpid Seems
To Have ...
been busy in the Alpha Omicron
Pi house during the past sem-
ester for Pat Kirk surprised her
sisters by passing candy at their
senior breakfast last Sunday at
the Knickerbocker. The lucky
man is Bill Howe, Theta Chi,
from Stanford. There^was loads
of candy because Beatrice Lehy
also chose Sunday to announce
her betrothal to isob Philen.

41 * «

Jane Miller preferred Monday
night for the announcement of
her engagement to Kenny Gif-

ford, Sigma Pi. They plan to be
married next spring.

The usual five pound box of

candy started quite a commotion
at the Alpha Chi Omega house
last Monday when Virginia Lit-

tle announced her engagement.
* 4( «

Post-Mortem
Dance . . .

is being planned by the Alpha
Delta Pis for June 5th at the
chapter house. The theme which
will be carried rut is "The Uni-
versity of Tomorrow." Beth Vol-

stedt who is in charge will be
assisted by Judy Adams.

* * * V

Alpha Delta Pi's are planning!
their traditional senior breakfast
for June 6. All the graduating
seniors will receive gifts and the
annual prophecy will be read.

. * *

Another Campus
Romance . •»•

load Frances Goodrich, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Freddy Dutton,
Delta Upsilon, to the altar last

Wednesday night. The wedding
was held at St. James Church
with Jane Andrews, Dorothy

Simpson, Dotty Beeman, and

Bill Byerts in the wedding party.
* * «

As an aftciTTiath to the annual

attack of spring fever the Alpha
Gamma Delta house enjoyed

two surprise boxes of candy last

Monday when Ruth Brumme an-

nounced her engagement to Herb
B^us, and Edith Mae Robinson
announced hers to James F.

Moore. i

THE SIMPLE SHOULDER line

and the distinctive skirt of this

silver cloth gown worn by
Ginger Rogers, film star, are
two of the new features being
shown in evening styles this

season.

Florence - Inez
TKs N«w Medtm Pritndly

SHOP
I

FROCKS — Most unuJsl .

SUITS — Most ouHlanding

FORMALS— Mott devattAiin?

NEW STYLES

NEW IDEAS

NEW MATERIALS

Our drtsses are most approprf-

•fa for aU campus funettons.

10923 WEYBURN AVE.

Phone WLA 328 If

L

C\
>1>^

» «»i,Wr^ -

Ji('.

SilSHT 101

for Outdoor £i

Vwxpen
To e s •

©ACKLtSS^TOE LESS

HIGH OR LOW HCELS
yiVlD COLOR.S
CtATH^t^ ACCtNTS
OADAR.D1NC.5

DOt^eKJN^

10^0V 17.30

1gO.S.flO)^R

tiolOLLMBDD
BLVD.

'8rmui«oy a/ Vine
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Look prftty while you play— here arc

types in Coulters Sportswear corner that

give you a complete colledion of adive

new play clothes for golf, tennis, beach,

or sun-baskingj )

SkAched: Natural crash coveralls

with rust, navy or brown trim, $1.95

Stripe pique shirt $2.95

NATURAL CRASH
Onc-piecc play suit with peasant
jacka ...'•*.,, $2.95

Hat of variegated straw .... $3.50

Shoh beach coats at .^.;. .... $1.95

Other play clothes , . . $1.95 to $29.75

Swim Suits ... .j. . $3.50 to $11.95

/

X

r

SPORTSWEAR : THIRD FLOOR

»>»>»»M*»%M»<^M»U ^^^

COULTER DRYGOODS CO.
SEVENTH AND OLIVE * TELEPHONE TRINITY 1421

"Here's Straw in Your Hair" Cry
Kappa's from

Whiting's Ranch Dance

"Oh, gimme a hoss," and
more back-to - the - farm tunes
were heard Saturday night at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma's big bam
dance which they gve as a bene-
fit. The dance was held at
Whiting's ranch near La Canada.

* * *

Graduating seniors will be hon-
ored at the annual senior break-
fast of the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma house next June 6.

]

* * «

A Forma] Dinner
And Dancini: ...
provided an evening's enter-
tainment for the Alpha Gamma
Deltas Saturday at the Beach
Club. Bryant Washburn's orches-
tra furnished the music, and
Rosemary Garman made the ar-
rangements.
KappA Sigma's
Sponsored . • •

'

their traditional breakfast hon*
oring the graduating seniors yes-
terday.

I * 4> « r

Alpha XI Deltas
Are Making ...
the arrangements for their an-
nual Senior Breakfast. It win
take place on June 6. Mary Ellen
Wurdemann is in charge.

'Sunburst Mio' Spreading Trend of 'Gigolo' Service

Hit by Hollywood Players

HOLLYWOOD, May 25—(UP)^ The sentiment of the South.

IS THE NAME Bochelle Hud-
son, screen player, gives to this
sun suit for beach and resort
wear. Shoulder straps and bras-
siere are adjustable for sun
bathing.

—The spreading trend of a male
escort service for wealthy wo-
men is the center of quite a
controversy in the film colony.

The young man from the East
who set up his escort agency got
quite a laugh with his blast

about Hollywood men failing to
fill the strict requirements of
his escorts. Many women sniffed
at the thought of a profession-
al gigolo entering the field.

Even the Hollywood dancing
girls are a bit alarmed because
they feel that th^ custom will
cause men to lose their self re-

spect and make them forget that
it's the man who pays.
A wide variety of comment

was forthcoming when a 'group
of dancing girls was quest^ned.
Three said they saw some nferits

In the plan. The rest protested
in no uncertain terms.

"A girl should go out with
some one she likes and admires
—not hires!" exclaimed one.

The other side of the picture
was presented by a New York
dancer, who said that "it's all

right if a girl isn't good looking
and has money to spend for such
a thing."

The third girl who s»w merits
in the plan felt that it is de-

sirable for older women v ho are i

llO'tely- but not for gils.

where "men are gentlemen," was
expressed by a girl f:\m Sirm-
ingham, Ala., who exploded, "I'd

rather stay home !ian go out
with a g.jjoio."

"Of coarse women shouldn't
go out with gigolos. He is not a
'man,* bat a 'man of the ev2-
ning"* faid kr.fther.

The rest of the girls felt the
idea was "silly" while some re-

fused to answer the ques'ior on
the grounds that it was "an ii»

sujt to American womanhood."

VIVID BELTS
Designers beat snakes to the

draw this spring when they
thought of the new zebra strip**

and polka dot belts in all colors
which are now being shown.

INDIVIDUALIZED

HAIR srytwc

Pw«eAoiify MdrrJ^^

and Waves j^-i

^1

Henri Brinks'

Phone WLA 31674 >

"EL PAS60

'

VtUare Pyt Offlee BMg,
WsyiMm Ave.
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• • . when you go down to the

sea, 6un-bathe, play your favor-

ite game,' or go touring, we've

the clothes for you! Two «mart

examples, the printed shantung-

weave play-suit, in gay colors,

SI.95. T^e Mat-Ietex swim suit,

a mere 'wisp that stretches to

give you a slim, smart figure.

6.95

V.

^
^

/
/
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u

V \\a

>
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I miw®'
AS***

At 'f'
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\

. . . glamorously lovely formats,

designed for graduation gaities

• . • soft pastel printed chiffons,

marquisettes in muted pastels,

exotic printed cottons, each with

Campus Shop fashion-rightness.

Sketchei, 22*75
Other Formels 8.95 © 29.75

Because i^s new it^s in the

Campus SfifCp—Tkiwd Floor,

X
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Sennester ^to Close

Retiring Head

W^A^A* Concludes Successful

Year of Sports^ Recreation

With Playday ^ Banquet

Of special interest this year in W.A.A. activities has

been the addition of three new sports: golf, which started

Biiveral months ago has proved to be of such vital interest

tiiat it will be continued nevt year; baseball was held this

>jear during the past season and will be among next years

team sports; and riding which

^

his been organized by Sally Par-

kfr under the title of Gymkhana.
|The riding group was com-

posed of twenty-live members
wtio rode twice weekly.

AtixED SOCIALS
W.A.A.'s social prominence can

c(rtainly not be overlooked. The
p)pularity of the "Recreational

Evenings" has grown so much
that the group now numbers over

two hundred. Two very peppy
rallies were conducted by Zoe
Bromley, vice president, at the

beginning of each semester. The
utiique themes were "Convention

City" and "Confusion."

The Australian hockey team

vtas. honored at Mira Hershey
where all campus women

\^ere Invited to meet the group.

,Ih home-ground hockey, the sen-

lir class was victorious.

JASKETBALL
Basketball had the largest sea-

son of all the sports and the

junior class emerged from the

t)umament as winners. Kappa
i:appa Gamma were winners of

i iter-sorority tournaments while

Sigma Kappa came in second.

In conclusion of the year, the

final banquet and playday was

held May 8. Laurette Clair was
installed as new president and

pnorary awards were presented.

ic highlight of the evening was
le s h o w i n g of pictures of

A.A. members in action. Orsie

lomson was advisor of the

Jroup this year.

YWCA Completes

Five Major

Projects of Year

Precedent Established by Formal

Recognition, Induction

Ceremonies

JEAX BABDEBN, president of

the WJ^JV. for 19361937, was
replaced by Laurette Clair at

the installation banquet.

'chooner Yam

Films Locally

A motion picture that brought

Gloucester schooner under sail

om the Grand Banks to San

edro, manned by her own crew

f hardy seamen, is showing in

e^ first week of a limited en-

agement at the Carthay Circle

heatre in Los Angeles.

This is Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's

jidaptation of Rudyard Kipling's

'Captains Courageous," which

stars Spencer Tracy, Freddie

: Bartholomew, Lionel Barrymore

and Melvyn Douglas, with Mick-
ey Rooney and Charles Grape-

^viri.

Production of "Captains Cour-

igeous" began in the fall of

935 and continued steadily from

he initial scenes on the Grand
nks coastwise down the At-

antic seaboard to the Panama
then across to the Pacif-

c where the cruise ranged from

exico to the Bering Sea.

The whole adventure was nov-

fl
in the history of motion pic-

ure production. It was unique

for the seamen who sailed

around from Gloucester for, if

the sea was commonplace to

them, the motion picture exper-

ience was new. It was an un-

forgettable experience for the

cast and the technical sides and

foV Freddie Bartholomew and
Spencer Tracy it was a great

adventure.

Macalester Co-eds

Define

Perfect Escort

. I

Requirements Include Neatness,

Manners: Men
Should Be at Ease

Five major projects have been

completed by the Y.W.C.A. this

year, including the semi-annual

Freshman breakfast, a theatre

party, a garden party, an instal-

lation and recognition banquet,

and a rummage sale.

Taking as its theme "Alice in

Wonderland," the Freshman club

opened the semester with a Mad
Hatter Tea party. Orientation

week was concluded with the

traditional breakfast at the club-

house.
THEATRE PARTY
The benefit theatre party at

the El Capitan in March re-

placed the annual finance drive.

Working under Jane Andrews,

treasurer, members of the Cabi-

net and council sold tickets to

"Boy Meets Girl."

A precedent was set when
new members of the Y.W.C.A.

were taken into the organization

at a formal banquet planned by

the retiring cabinet. At this

time Olga Sibbel was installed

as the new president, replacing

Margaret Sullwold, while Rose-

Ann Bankson replaced Mary El-

len Wurdeman as vice-president.

SECRETARYSHIP
The secretaryship was trans-

ferred from Miss Bankson to

Florence Green, while Kay Hard-

•mann replaced Miss Andrews as

the new treasurer. '

A garden tour of six Bel Air

gardens was held last Saturday

as a part of the finance pro-

gram, while a rummage sale to-

morrow in Sawtelle will round

out the necessary budget of the

organization.

quetFirst Women^i Activity [Ban

Held as MemDers of Co-ed

Honor Groups Introduced

Some four hundred women helped establish a precedent

this semester as they gathered in the womeh's gymnasium

for the first Women's Activity banquet to be held at U.C.L.A.

Women leaders in every field were introduced, as honor-

aries topped new members, counsellors were introduced, and

\

^the new A.W.S. council named by

Vthe newly (installed president,

Georgette Foster. •

Sponsored by the A.W.S. under

Phyllis Edwards, outgoing presi-

dent, the banquet replaced the

outworn "Co-ed Choral." Hither-

to the song-fest has served as

the time to introduce members
of Agathai, senior women's hon-

orary, Prytanean, upper division

women's honorary, and to pre-

sent the pre-announced Spurs.

Two other outstanding events

are recorded in the A.W.S. rec-

^r -<9>

Service Honoraries

Sponsor Special

Term Activities

ST. PAUL, May 25—(UP)—
Young men who would be popu-

lar with co-eds at Macalester

college here must not "hand out

a line." If they observe that—

rule No. 1 in a code of advice

for would-be escorts—their stock

would go up 100 per cent.

The young women stipulated

that their escorts must know

good manners, and use them. It

is the little things that count,

the code said, and woe to the

escort who forgets that he

should walk on the curb side of

the sidewalk.

*No Grease*

Neatness was a requisite and

the girls agreed that the "per-

fect" gentleman would not
"grease" his hair.

Other points stressed by the

co-eds, who said they reserved

for themselves the right to

"hand out a line," included:

"Young men should know their

way about and be at ease in,any

situation.

Flattery Ban

"Tell the girl she looks nice,

but don't rave about it all night.

Social Notes

it

i

Newly Initiated

M0nibei*8 • • •

of Philokalia, art teachers hon-

orary were entertained at din-

ner following the ceremony. The
new members include Roberta

Graber, Dorothy Kowitt, Edna
Leveille, Hune Herrin, Irma Sa-

piro, Erma Frank, Helen David-

son, Carol Cummins, Ida Abrom-
ovitch, Dorothy Praska, Olive

Trusty, Lucille Wuerth, Virginia

Atherton and Betty Lou Dayton.

Plans for the coming semester

will be formulated under the di-

rection of Roberta Graber, Doro-

thy Prastka and Lucille Wuerth.
* *

Phi Beta Delta

Wishes To . • •

announce the recent initiation of

Albert Levie, Jack Wain, and

Richard Cohen.

"Have ideas of your own, men.
|

Don't force the girls to prime

you in your conversation or in

ideas on 'what will we do to-

night?'

"Be a good dancer, but don't

show your lady up if she keeps

missing your favorite 'truck'."

The girls* final warning was:

"If you can't be a gentleman,

stay at home and practice with

your mother.'*

Dance Concludes

Philia Program

A nautical theme was chosen

by Philia, subchapter of Phra-

teres, as the motif of its semi-

formal dance held at the

Y.W.C.A. clubhouse as the con-

cluding event of the organization

this year.

With Bryant Washburn's orch-

estra to provide musical accom-

paniment, the members and their

friends danced in the auditorium

amid ship decorations and

streamers.

Carrying on the friendship

idea, Philia sponsored an ex-

change dinner with California

Men, campus democratic group

along the hillbilly theme. This

if the second of the exchange

dinners, the first being held by

the California Men last semester.

Installation of new officers

was held last Sunday at Myra
Hershey hall, under the direction

of Kay Mattioli, retiring presi-

dent. Betty Hull was made new
head of the subchapter; Betty

Haddock was installed as vice-

president; AUyn Kike, recretary;

Thelma Lind, treasurer; and

Barbara Nye, historian.

By LOUISE lOHUERA
Cries of "I wish I'd gone to

a small college where I'd have

known scmeone,'* ring cut at the

end ol every semester in a larg^

college. And at the (.v;d of four

ycais in the same large univer-

sity the cries are still heard. At

first gisnce this might easily

appear to be the. fault of the

lar,?e university. On second
glance this is easily explained.

A ftw people don't fiaJ friends

because many other people
aren't looking for fiiends Our
campus is so near a metropolis

that it is unnecessary lor any.

one to confine friendship to the

campus circle, so they don't

bother to.

FRIENDS NOT SOUGHT
But a greater majwViiv of the

friendless folks are in iheir un-

enviable positions cimply be-

cause they refuse to exert them-

selves even to atten! group

meetings devoted to ::utjects of

their immediate interests, when

the announcements of such meet-

ings are placed in the corner of

cveiy blackbroard in the uni-

versity.

How can Phrateres show what

makes them famous for friend-

liness if friend-seekers don't at-

tend Phraferes meetings? Our

allU sings and dances are al-

ways attended by capacity

crowds, but 95 per cent of the

enthusiasts are already well ac-

quai »ted or they wouldn't come.

The other 5 per cent seem to

feel thdt should they speak to

the person seated beside them

they would be in grave danger

of having their heads literally

snapj.td off. They wouldn't dare

to make the grave error of be

ing friendly.

BUGABOO FEAR ^

No, they wouldn't dare. They

are afraid of other people; In

fact iliey' are afraid of them-

selves. They haven't the self-

confidcnce to push themselves to

the fore. The bug-a-boo Fear

gets hold of them just before

they try to say a friendly hello.

The strange part of the whole

situation is that those afflicted

with the Fear bugaboo can't

seem to find one another, so

people enter the university as

freshmen without friends and

exit from the universHy four

years later still without friends.

And all because they don't know
the secret of the French woman.
"Everyone is lonely."

Luncheons, Teas Form Part of

Year's Work of Prytanean,

Sdpr, Agathai Groups

Honorary organizations on

campus, including Spurs, Pry-

tanean, and Agathai, have been

active in University work
throughout the year in service

activities and in special projects.

Under the direction of Martha
Otis, fjpurs, service group for

sophomore* women, entertained

alumni of the organization at a

luncheon this spring. Dean Hel-

en M. Laughlin was honored at

the affair, as were Phyllis Ed-

wards and June Woodson, past

presidents of the women's or-

ganization.

MUSICALE
Prytanean, service honorary

for junior and senior women,
opened the year by sponsoring a

Sunday nr^usical program with

Sigma Alpha Iota music fraterni-

ty for women.
A faculty tea held this semes-

ter carried, on the traditions of

the group. Faculty members

were entertained at the home of

Dr. Hiram Edwards, and Mrs.

Edwards, and Myrta Lisle Mc-

Clellan, assistant professor of

geography poured.

The presidency of the organi-

zation was turned over to Cor-

enne Adelman by Shirley Brady,

retiring president, at an Initia-

tion banquet held Wednesday at

the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.

Mary Garvin will serve as the

new vice-president, replacing
Mary Barton.

Seven new members of Aga-

thai, senior women's honorary,

were announced at the Women's

Activity banquet, and initiation

will be conducted after finals are

over. Doris Ward has served as

head of the group this semester.

Officers Take Oath

At Annual

Panhellenic Ball

Sigma Nu's
Will . . .

entertain their campus friends at

the chapter house Friday night

with informal dinner dancing.

PHYLLIS ED^^ABDS

ords for this semester, in addi-

tion to the work oj the many
committees.

|

Three delegates frim U.C.L.A.,

including Miss Edwards, Mary

Sue Howard, vice-president, and

Lucille Dixon, attended the Na-

tional Intercollegiate A.W.S. con-

vention held at U.S.C. in March,

and at the close of the business

sessions at Troy, the women were With the installation of offi-

entertained at a luncheon on this ' cers at the annual ball held last

. Saturday at the Deauville, the
campus. j

.

SPURS SERVt
With Spurs acting in the capa-

city of a reception committee, the

guests were taken to the women's

lounge in Kerckhoff hall for the

luncheon, and A.S.U.C. seal brace-

lets were presented as favors.

The third outstanding project

of the A.W.S. for this term was

the fashion show presented in

Royce hall auditorium under the

supervision of Miss Howard.

Downtown stores cooperated in

presenting current styles and

predictions of summer modes.

Social Contacts for Unaffiliated

Greek Women Provided by

PhratereS; Says Leader

Phrateres this past year has made its aim that of offer-

ing to affiliated and unaffiliated women alike a social con-

tact that would otherwise be impossible, according to Joan

Hill, retiring president of the organization. To further

the motto, "Famous for Friendliness," Phrateres has con-

—^centrated on strengthening the

O, •
I

I
I

sub-chapters.

UtgOing LedCler The program of the national

democratic organization for
women opened with a tea honor*

' ing new women last fall, follow-

ed by a faculty tea honoring

President and Mrs. Robert Gor-

don Sproul, Dean and Mrs. Gor-

don S. Watkins, and Dean and
Mrs. Howard S. Noble.

DINNER
An All-Phrateres progressive

dinner served to acquaint women
living in dormitories with one

another, while the house mothers

were entertained at a tea given

by the Council.

The spring semester opened

with a supper dance at the Beach

club with Ray King's orchestra,

'the first event of its kind ever

to be sponsored by Phrateres.

Tables for each sub-chapter lined

the room and the center space

was given over to the dancers.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin and

Anne Stonebraker, assistant dean

of women, represented Phrateres

at the convention at the Univer-

sity of New Mexico, and plans

were made to hold the next con-

vention, in 1939, on the U.C.L.A,

campus.

Margaret Wilson, vice-president

of the organization, was in

charge of the Phrateres banquet

at the Victor Hugo, and became
the new president during the in-

stallation ceremonies which cli-

maxed the evening.

The year's work was rounded

out with a Council Beach party,

arranged by the outgoing of-

ficers.

JOAN HILL, shown above, gave

the Phrateres' gavel to ]\largar-

et Wilson in ceremonies at the

formal banquet recently.

Here and There

Bonbons
Delighted . .

.

the Delta Gamma house '
last

Monday night when Barbara

Reynolds announced her betroth-

al to Art Wittenberg, Kappa

Sigma.

Panhellenic Council formally
concluded its activities for the

semester.

Doris Benson, who has served

as president of the Greek coun-

cil this semester, handed over

the gavel to Betty Wyatt. who

will act as head of the organi-

zation next year.

VICE-PRESIDENT
The office of vice-president

was transferred from Mary Cobb

to Betty Quinn; Doris Downey

replaced Mary Jane Porri as

secretary; and Virginia Kluth

was installed as treasurer, re-

placing Miss Downey.

As stated in its creed, the pur-

The Midwick Country
Club Was ...
the setting for the annual spring

formal of Pi Beta Phi. The formal

dinner-dance was held Friday

evening, with Dorothea Elwell in

charge of the arrangements.
* * *

Phi Kappa Psis

Entertained ...

their friends from sorority row-

last Wednesday with an informal

luncheon. Ralph Spotts was in

charge.

poses of Panhellenic are to up-

hold good scholarship, guard

good health, cooperate with the

University ideals of student life,

maintain high social standards,

and to serve the University com-

munity. -

Headed by Miss Benson, the

'council has met once a month

this semester. The n^mbership

consists of the president and a

junior .representative from each

house.

The most important recent in-

novation of the group was to

schedule rush week one week

earlier so that house activities

would not conflict with the

scholastic program.

KniHed Garments Expertly

Blocked fo your measurements,

also Specialists in Sample

Dyeing.

COSMO
DRY CLEANERS

& DYERS

"Oldest In Hollywood" -

7430 Santa Monica Blvd.

Tel. Gladstone 3154

We have a

costume for

every occasion

UNITED
COSTUMERS

Incorporated

6001 Santa Monica Blvd.

Gladstone 3126

"We supply costumes for

little Theaters"

All WHITE All WHITE

LADIES WHITE
SPORT SHOES
and SANDALS

$I.W

Rnest Quality

Satin and Knitted

LASTEX

Swim Suits

$6.95
Other Swim Suits $3.95 up

Men's White Shoes . . . $2.99 and up

KARL'S
IN THE VILLAGE

SPORTSWEAR
328 W. Seventh St.

Across from ^ullock*s near Hill

COllEGE KIDDIESl

Celebrate Your Party in a 'Western^^ Costutne

WESTERN COSTUME CO.
5335 MELROSE AVENUE '

*

GRanite 7610

BULLOC K'S
WESTWOOD
IVeitwood Village

,'v

LINEN SANDALS
Set the Summer Vace

C^offlfortaUy cool Sandals in colored Linen

• [• . match or barmonize tbem witk your

favorite costume. Well-made with needed

instep support, open toes for plenty of

(ifeedoiiii. Dungaree Blue, Wine, Navy,

\yiutc..Size$ 4 to 7 . . . $roo

KEEP
COOL
THRU

FINALS

with

Icyclair

*»

the

Delicious

Ice Cream Sandwich

the

Tasty

Ice Cream Bar

11

In The Co-op
rr

?:\

•1

f

X

1
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Business School T e a c he s

Needed Secretarial

Courses

X

Co-operative Policies
Of Bob Rasmus

*Successtul

iee shop.

Texts which are not being used
at the University are purchased
on an adjusted scale of prices

which evaluates the books on the
chances of sale to old book shops
and dealers. Inasmuch as the
market for discarded text books

j

is small, the prices offered ap-

Even WortUess Book* Pf^'J?: '°«; ''"^ Sf^"^8-/fm past they have been found to

Real CcM>peratioii

Purchased From
Consumers

Pursuine the policies inaugnr-

be entirely valueless.

It is quite apparent that the
Student Cooperative Store at
U.CX.A. gives remarkable ser-

ivice. This service only comes
•ted by Bob Rasmus last year, I about through careful manage-
the Student Cooperative Store ment and careful attention to the
again offers students the oppor-

: ^jetails of salesmanship.
tunity to sen back their used

Competitfon Bas»
texts for fifty per cent cash or
sixty per cent in trade pnniding
they are to be in use at the
University during the coming
year. The staff will be enlarged
to take care of rush and stud-

ents win be paid directly upon
turning in their old textbooks.

Basraos System

The present system was work-

Operated as it is upon a mod-
em competitive basis, its prices
are as low as they can possibly
be with whatever profit derived
turned bade to the consumer in

the shape of reduced prices.

\Trtually every need of the
student can be satisfied in the
Student Co-operative Store. Sev-
eral departments are fully equip-

After graduation what? This
little Bruin went to teach school
f graduated with an E.R), this

little Bruin got married (Home
Ec no doubt), but this little

Bruin went to market! Went
right out to the crowded market
place and tried to find a real

POSmOXI But before that she
was wise enough to train herself

for a place in the modem world
of business.

Business schools all over the
cquntry have sprung up in an-

swer to a crying need . . the need
of modem business for trained
young people. Just such a busi-

ness school is Sawyer, its West-
wood School located practically

at the Campus gate on West-
wood boulevard. And were you
to drop in there some bright day

ings, woodcirts and paintings.
In the gift department all kinds

of Chase brass, silver and chrom-
ium ware is for sale. A full line
of playing card supplies is hand-
led, as well as complete greeting
and post card display's.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

Student Store Offers 50% Cash/ ^D%i Credit for Used Text Books
_ - V-

' ' -

Co-op Manager
Announces Rates

On Used Texts

SaHTcr Offers

Student Training

you would find a veritable old

home week of U.CI* A. gradu-
ates. For tltese graduates have
found that a college education

is not in itself enough. A diplo-

ma must be accompanied by
practical business training, but
once this combination is acquir-

ed, the opportunities arc num-
berless.

I

Helen Lind, graduate
of U.CX.A., member ol Kappa
Kappa Gamma, and now voca-
tional director of the Saw>-er
School of Business in Westwood
Village, reports that the demand
by emplo>*ers for Saw>'er gradu-
ates who are also college gradu-
ates.

I

Kappas, Thetas, Dee Gees, and
you name the rest ... ^11 have
rallied to the cry of the busy
business man who craves effi-

cient secretaries. Amo^g those
now in attendance at the t>-pe-

writer, shorthand, accounting
and business ethics classes at

Sawj-er are Betty Dunn, PI BeU
Phi; Betty Seery, Pi Phi and past

president of Phraterers; Helen
Corbaley, Pi Phi; and Estellc

Fawler, also of the golden arrow

clan and last year's vice-presi-

dent of the senior class; Delta

Gamma's ex-prexie. Margaret

W'ard and sister, Margaret
Pierce, Allison Coulter, Kappa
Alpha Theta, and numerous
others. I

SUMMER SESSION
AFFLICATIONS

Applications from regular ses-

sion students for admission to

the 1937 summer school of the

University of California at -lOs

Angeles, to be held June 26 to

August 6, are now being receiv-

ed at the summer session office,

A3L 242.
I

f

J. HAROLD WILLIAMS,
DeaiLi

i

NTA TERJflNATIOX
The last date on which NYA

students will be employed is

June 11. Work slips should be
deposited on June 12. If checks
should be mailed, please leave
stamped, self-addressed envelopes
in the box outside room 35 Ad-
ministration building.

mores, and to upper division stu-

dents who have not met all the
Junior Certificate requirements.
Each student is required to

interview one of the Educational
Counselors listed below. The in-

terview should be held this se-

mester. To delay will almost
surely result in the late filing
of Ihe study-list, for which a
fee is imposed. Appointments
should be made at once at the
Office of the Dean of the Col-
lege of Letters and Science, room

232, Administration building.

The student will bring to this

interview a record of his aradem-
ic work (preferably the photo-
static copy) showing courses
taken, units and grade points

eauied; an evaluation of any ad-

vanced standing; and any status
check issued by the Registrar.

If this information is not
brought in some form, a second
interview will be necessary.

Anthropology, Miss Sullivan;

Astronomy, Mr. Webb; Chemis-

try, H. W. Stone, Mr. McCul-

lough; Classical Languages, Mrs.

Woodworth; Economies, Mr.

Stockwefl, Mr. Glendinning; Eng-
lish, Mr. Hubbeil, Mr. Hultzeo.
Mr. Karr, Mr. Hagge.

French, Miss Letessier; Geoc
raphy, Mr. Glendinning, Mr. "Kat

wai; Geology, Mr. Webb; Ger-
man, Mr. Hagge; Histcay, Mr.
Dyer, Mr. Kawai; Household,
Sdence, Miss Doman; Italian,

Miss Letessier; life Sdowe
Group — Bacteriology, Mist
Greene; Botany, Miss Greene;

Zoology, Miss Atsatt, Mr. Lazier;

Mathematics, Mr. Bell; Medicaa

Techmdan, Curriculum for. Miss
Atsatt.

(ContinTied on Page 12)

NOTICE TO STUDENTS IN THE
COLLEGE OF LETTEBS

AND SCIENCE
A new regulatibn of the Fac-

ulty of the College of Letters and
Science requires the immediate
attention of the students in this

College. Every lower division
student in the college must seek
the advice and secure on his stu-

dy list the signature of an author-
ized counselor. This regulation
applies to freshmen and sopho-

ed out by Bob Rasmus, Univer- ped to "handle most every desire
sity graduate of the Oass of '30, of consumers in the Universit>-.

The note book supply depart-manager of the store who has
successfully changed the co-oper-
ative store during his career into

a truly co-operative enterprise.

Rasmus, who was in the first

ment is the most fully equipped
in Los Angeles. Every size of
note book paper, ruled, unlmed
and crossed may be purchased

class to be graduated from the there at prices unequalled any-
Westwood campus and played where. All sizes of notebooks are
end on the first Bruin football g^M,
team to play in the Pacific Coast
Conference, and was a colonel in

the R.O.TC., said yesterday:

Student Interest

"At the student co-operative
store, we, as former sradents and
present undergraduates, are \it-

ally interested in piecing our
fellow Bruins. Our e\'er>* desire

is to make the student store a
really cooperative enterprise."

Since Rasmus* inception as
manager of the store nearly two
years aeo. he has decreased the
prices of nrrerchandise to a really

co-operative basis. In addition, he

in cardboard,* cloth and
leather. Full t>'pewriting sup-
plies, with rental of t>-pewriters

a\-ailable are also included.

Text Books

The bookstore, in addition to

holding in stock e\*ery textbook
needed in University curricula,

carries a full line of modem one

i

dollar fiction editions, as well as
suDolving all Modem Librarv

i and Ever>-man titles with but a
few da>-s' notice being necessar>'.

Leather goods and R-O.T.C.
uniform accessories are also

a\-ailable in the Student Co-oper-
ative Store. In this department

has conducted periodic profit are sold tennis shoes, tennis sup-
sharing sales which resulted in plies, racquets swimming trunks
spectacular unloading of stock and batfcing caps: also pretty
which was of real \-alue to indi- nearly ever>-thing else in the
vidual purchasers.
The system of refund now in

tise is simple. Books are valuated
according to their new-book
price. Used books are sold at

twent>- per cent less than cost,

. and in return, are paid for^ at

fift)- per cent of cost when re-

turned. If credit is desired, sixt\-

per cent of the new-book cost

sporting line is handled by re-

quest.

An Gifts

In the art department all nec-

essary art supplies are handled,
including papers, notebooks,
pens, pencils, brushes, inks and
paints. The paper is of e'/ery

known variety and is a\*ailable

for aH art uses.

win be paid in coupons, good in
j Artistic work is sold there, and

the co-operative cafeteria or cof- includes several varieties of etch-

GIFTS
We have ever so nuaiy gifts

for the graduating senior so

ichy not teU your best boy

friend or girl friend or Mother

or Dad to come over to the

Co^p and select your gradua-

tion gift. Its right if its from

the campus.
y

Jhe CO-OP

SENIORS
I 11

Things to Remehnbe}

I.—Place your order for Graduation Annpun^e-
ments.

LEATHER BOOKLETS
"^

Corrfain campus views, complett prognm of sanior wtak,

• . Somaffiing to kaap...^
''

INVITATIONS
Engraved dass mvHaHons ... Correct , .

AFTER FINALS

dass roA

50c
S
V

lOc

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Attractive . . . engraved . . . Qass of '37.

PERSONAL CARDS

^
'

MAKE A BEE LINE

FOR THE CO-OP AND GET

60% IN TRADE
50%

lOc

Select your personal cards to harmonrze vrftli your Qass of '37

Announcenf>ents and Invitations. Order them %f THE CO-OP.

II.—Reserve your Cap and Sown for Commence-
ment.

^O FEE OR DEPOSIT REQIIRED FROM i-YBAR

ALUMNI MEMBERS

for your current text books

The CO

CASH
COME JiV-ireVe ready for you! Students

are finding U SIMPLER to dash ''from

classroom to CO^JP'^ and dispose of

books after finals are over. The Cooper^

ative Store pays 50 per cent in cash or

60 per cent in trade for all current

texts. We have increased our staff to

make it still easier for you to sdl your

hooks QllCKLY. No red tape and NOW,

no uraiting for your money {you receive

the cash direct from salesman.)

<

The 60
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Annual Academic Homecoming Scheduled on U,CX.A. Campus for J\
I ^ ^ ^; :

<^-
'•

\

' ^ ^

lobbins Sets

Vogram

or Event

Speakers Named
To Address Sessions

In Lectures

Plans for the annual aca-

demic homecoming to be held

' )n the campus Saturday, June

5, were completed yesterday

)y Dr. George W. Robbins, as-

tistant professor of marketing

ind chairman of the event.

Among the sessions planned

re four seminars which will be

eld from 3 to 4 p.m., with talks

the fields of science, intefna-

onal relations, psychology, and

Wstory.

Speaker at the science sec*

tkM will be Dr. Joseph Kaplan,

associate professor of physics,

who wWL talk on "The Earth's

Upper Atmosphere.** Dr. Mai-

bone W. Graham, professor of

f\ political science, hIU discuss

^ •'America and the Changing In-

ternational Scene,'' at the in-

ternational relations seminar.

In the third division, Dr. Grace

M. Fernald, associate professor

of psychology, will speak. Dr.

Frank J. Klingberg, professor of

history, will talk on "The Chal-

lenge of the British Empire" in

the history section.

GENERAL SESSION *

At 4:15 p.m. a general' session

will convene to hear Dr. Robert

A^ Hodgson, professor of sub-

tropical horticulture and who has

recently returned from India. He
will talk on 'fCalifornians at

Work Around the World,"

An innovation at the home-

coming this year will be a pres-

entation of a group of out-door

dances on the lawn in front of

the women's physical education

building. A general reception

and dinner will be held in the

iame building following the

dances. John Canaday, secretary

of the UC.L'A. Alumni associa-

tion, will preside at the dinner

and will introduce administra-

tive officers.

Alumni will meet Provost

Earle R. Hedrick for the first

time since he took office wnen
he talks after the dinner. Other
speakers are David F. Folz, re-

tiring head of the Alumni asso-

ciation, and Fred Moyer Jordan,

president-elect of that organiza-

tion.

BACTERIOLOGIST
An address by Dr. Karl Meyer,

director of the George WiUiam
Hooper foundation and bacteriol-

ogist at U.C.B., entitled "Why
Epidemics?" will be given in

PROVOST EARLE R. HED-
RICK, who will be chief speak-

er at the Academic Homecom-
ing dinner, when alumni will

meet him in his new capacity

for the first time.

II Duce Suggests

Land Trade

LONDON, May 23 -- (UP)—
Premier Benito Mussolini of

Italy, anxious to secure eastern

outlets to the sea from Ethiopia,

has offered to trade a portion of

western Ethiopia to Great Brit-

ain for British Somaliland, the

Sunday Chronicle said today.

The territory offered by II

Duce was said to include import-

ant Lake Tana, headwaters of

the Nile.

The newspaper said the for-

eign office would instruct Sir

Eric Drummond, British Ambas-

sador to Rome, to reject the of-

fer on the grounds that Somali-

land is not a crown colony but

a protectorate.

The British government was

said, however, to be willing to

negotiate for the constructicn of

a highway from Berbera xo Har-

rar, providing it were built by
British engineers using British

Somaliland native labor.

Royce hall auditorium at 8:15

p.m.

Throughout the day, exhibi-

tions will be on view in the

chemistry building, the mechanic
arts building, the education build-

ing and Kerckhoff hall.

Sproul Talk . ••

Continued from Page 3)

on the basis of inlormed and In-

telligent public opinion, and such

opinion is becoming increasingly

difficult to achieve."

"This, President Sproul poin^

ed out, is no mere academic

problem, and he cited the situ-

tion in Germany and Italy. He

said the same menace of incom-

petent public opinion is real for

the United States, and advised

against attempting to meet it

by force or abridgment of the

rights of the individual.

Dictatorship of the left or of

the right—equally intolerable al-

ternatives of desperate humanity,

threaten when people are isolat-

ed or protected from ideas, he

said. '

EDUCATION ONLY MEANS
"There is only one instrumen-

tality that can cope with the dan-

ger, and that is education," he

continued. "And so, in America,

we have attempted from the be-

ginning to give the largest num-

ber of our citizens at least a com-

mon schooling. To you, graduates

of the University, we nave sought

to give much more, for from you

we hope for leadership.

"We have tried to give yota

a broad base of laiowledge, not

to indoctrinate you with a fixed

set of ideas guaranteed to last

you a lifetime. We have sought

to open your minds to truth

and logic, to make you capable

in the exercise of judgment,

competent in adjusting perspec-

tives and in choosing outlooks.

For a university is not a school

of propaganda for either the right

or left; it is an educational in-

stitution where, above all things,

the intent is to acquaint you with

values that would produce in you
some sense of your responsibility

for the public good."

(Continued from Page 2) ^
anyone who is a stucent of

these arts, that Ponedal is not

OFFICIAL
NOTICES

(Continued from page 11)

Philosophy: Physics, Mr. War-
ner; Political Science, Mr. Bee-

croft, Mr. Fitzgibbon; Pre-

Chemistry, Mr. H. W. Stone; Pre-

Dental, Miss Atsatt; Pre-Engin-

eering, Mr. Bell, Mr. Mason, Mr.
Warner; Pre-Legal, Mr. Beecroft,

Mr. Dyer, Mr. Fitzgibbon, Mr.
Karr, Mrs. Woodworth.

Pre-Medical, Miss Atsatt, Mr.

Lazier; Pre-Nurslng, Miss

Greene; Pre • Optometry, Mr.

Warner; Psychology, Miss Sul-

livan; Public Health Nursing,

Miss Greene; Public Speaking,

Mr. Karr; Sociology, Curriculum

in, Mr. Stockwell; Spanish, Miss

Krause; Swedish, Mr. Hagge.

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE
IN HISTORY

The comprehensive examina-

tion for the degree of Master

of Arts in History will be given

on May 21. 22, 24, and 25. Each
student planning to take the ex-

list of the fields In which he

Department by May 10, 1937 a

proposes to offer himself for

examination.
Frank J. Klingberg,
Chairman,
Department of History

NOTICE TO WOMEN
STUDENTS

The Women's Swimming Pool

will be open to women students

for recreation swimming daily,

during finals, at 11:00 o'clock.

LUCILE R. GRUNEWALD,
Department of Physical

Education for Women.

even acquainted with the rudi-

ments of art principles.

Let us hope, Mr. Editor, that

for the good of the Bruin, a
better informed person will be

given the post now held by
Ponedel. Previous letters pub-

lished in the Bruin show that

there are many^ others on the

Campus who feel the same way
we do about Ponedel's criti-

cisms.

R. D. HOBSON
I
J.P.MILLER

« * *

NO WOMEN
Dear Editor,

Why is it that wc can't have

more afternoon dances? We
have only had two this semes-

ter, and a few more would
surely be enjoyed by many
students. i

H.C.A., O.C.F., S3/L
• I* *

SOME DEAL
Dear Editor,

Where does J. H. get the

dope on loans to college boys?

Why doesn't someone tell me
about these things? Saturday

night I needed a "five" to fix

up a deal, but did I know
where to borrow it? No!

Who are these $uys, and where

are they?
i

J.C.

Stick 'Em Upl Qassified Ads

Chiropiactors

DR. PAUL O. SORENSEN—Chiro-
practor. Office hours 10 to 5. Satur-
day 10 to 12. 10929 Weybum Ave.
WX.JL. 88366.

Typing

STUDENT TYPING—Rapid, neat and
accurate. Reasonable rates. West-
wood Stenographic Service. Room
303. 10910 Kinross Ave. WLA 34761.

Lost

SSSSH—niss!
Dear Editor,

If t^e attendant in the Men's

lounge is such a "thorn in the

side" of those who frequent

it, (I am among those who
consider his services merely

superfluous), can they not con-

fine themselves to a sort of

"passive resistance"? Must
they so forget the most fun-

damentol elements of courtesy

as to hiss the attendant when
he is merely executing his

duty? That sort of action is

AND WHEN SHE TELLS you
to, yoa'd better do it. For
CLARA JEBSTAD, of Seattle,

Wash., Is not only one of the

few female United States dep-

uty marshals, but one of the

best shots among federal peace
officers.

harly worthy of gentlemen
and university students. And
yet that is exactly what hap-

pened the other morning
when someone really disturb-

ed those who were trying to

study by banging the piano,

and the attendant stopped him.
Disgustedly,

P.T.

ALL POPULAR

SHEET MUSIC
AND TEACHERS
MATERIALS AT

BEVERLY HILLS
MUSIC CO.

Pianos, Radios and Sheet Music

424 N. CANON DRIVE
OR. 6155

BROWN leather wallet. Tuesday In
Men's Gym. Contains valuable cards,
etc. Pleas« return. Bob Churley,
Brtiin Office.

THIRTY-FIVE PAGES of Spanish
manuscript translation In English
beini: used for History 199 paper.
Valuable only to owner. Reward.
Call W.L.A. 36218.

GREY STRIPED Parker Pen lost In
auditorium Tuesday, April 27, Name
engraved on pen. Reward. CallWLA 31224 or leave not in Co-op
box under J.

LOST—<5old Wrist Watch in Mechani-
cal Arts builolng. Liberal reward
\VLA 33418 after 8 p.m .

Transportation Wanted

WANTED—Transprtaton to Philadel-
phia or vicinity after finals. Exper.
lenced, licensed driver, willine to
share expenses. Phone 8am Gal-
lant. WLA 37352.

TRANSPORTATION wanted to Port-
land, Oregon, between June 2 and
June 6. Call RO 8657 or write Bill
O'Brien, 1637 4th Ave.

WANTED—Transoortatlon to Mexico
CItv Immediately after exams.
FI. 90778. Ask for Barker.

TRANSPORTAION wanted to North.

Carolina, to leave not later June
22nd. One way. Share expenses.

Call OX. 3608!

j For Sale

FOR SALE—1930 Pord Coutoe. new
paint, new tires. Price $200. Call

UNiversity 4216.

•36 PONTIAC 3 Cabriolet. Leavlni?

for east. Must sell Immediately.

S. M. 29389. 476 20th.

1930 PORD Coupe. New nalnt. Good
shape. $150. 2148 Veteran Ave.
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GANTNER WIKIES!
Make a splash

into beach society this

summer • . in WIKIES I

"22% beMer" yarnsi

Gantner patented snug

waist 1 Self-adjusting

Supporterl Free-breath-

ing Lastex beltl Quick-

er-drying 1 • • • $3.95

De Luxe WIKIES . $5

Aik your dealer or write us,

OANTNIt A MATTIRN CO.
SMFrMdKO MdM.M«t«0

1410 Bcmdwar, N«w Yark

Jim* Fstktuhtrg mu4

Lmrr (Btutar) Cr«bbt,

tmdku$iml$.

U-WtklM. zigzag tHkh

SlffMiriliM cut ^ --.

—

$2.95

I

t

Aroma is. half the

pleasure of smoking

Giesterfield's aroma is DIFFERE

...more pleasing...you like it betted

That's because of the way we blend and\

balance Chesterfield^s mild ripe home-grown

tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos • • •

and because the Qiesterfield paper is PURE
and bums without taste or odor.

Chesterfields will

give you MORE PLEASURE
1-

Copyxighc 19$7, LwGirr ft Myiu Tobacco Co.

•>
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FINISHING LAST MINUTE BUSINESS In antle^iMitlon of the largest summer registnUloii In

U. C. L. A. history are (left to right): Dr. J. Harold Williams, dean of the session; Dorothy

Ward, his secretary, and Belle HechtnMn, asilstant to the dean>

Williams Greets

Enrollment of 2500
Expected for

Current Session
I

•

An estimated 2500 students from all parts of the United
States and foreign nations will re^ster today in U.C.L.A.'s
twentieth annual summer session. Instruction from local and
visiting professors will begin Monday. Scheduled from 8:30
a.m. until noon and from 1 to 3 p.m., registration will be held

^in room 200 in the men's

Teaching Assistant

On Way Here

Killed in Accident
'

Iripi

'V«

Rasmus Announces

Gh)p Service

Bob Ramus, manager of the

> Student Bookstore, yesterday an-

nounced that the book depart-

^ment has a complete list of text-

books required in all classes.

Summer session students may
buy ^their books today and be

prepared with the proper texts

*for Monday classes. All books

are sold with a money-back guar-

*antee to be the proper edition.

Mr. Rasmus announced that

.the policy of distributing free

ink, free blotters and the main-
tenance of a Lost and Found de-

' partment, as well as complete
United States Post Office fadli-

«tie8 will be maintained through-

out the summer.

'•We hope that you will make
•the Co-op your headquarters,"

Rasmus said.

• "Everything In the way of

textbooks, classroom supplies

are being sold. You will get
' absolutely authentic merchan-
dise in the Co-op, and you will

avoid the chance of receiving

wrong editions of books or bad
merchandise in general."

is To Places oi Interest

Planned for Students

Promising sunmier session students relief from stuc.es

and a first hand picture of Southern California's natural

4 beauty, seven trips to various points of interest in Los An-
geles and vicinty were announced yesterday by Joe R. Osh-

^erenko, director of recreation.
Treasures of the Henry E.

Huntington Library and art gal-

leries in San Marino ^will be
viewed by university visitors on
July 9. Containing the works of

Constable, Reynolds, and Gains-

borough, as well as one of the

world's most complete collection

of special manuscripts, the li-

brary is widely known through-

out the southland.

Motor busses will carry stu-

dents on tours to such places as

the Huntington Library at nom-
inal fares.

TRIP TO OBSERVATORY
A trip to Mount Wilson to see

the famous sixty-inch telescope

is scheduled for Friday, July 16,

with dinner at the Mount Wilson
hotel to follow sight-seeing.

Special rates have been se-

cured for the overnight trip to

Santa Catalina island, twenty
miles off the Pacific coast. Fly-

ing fish, mountain goats, gl^iss-

bottomed boat excusions, and
calm water swimming are

among the ample attractions of-

fered by this California vacation

center. Arrangements for single-

day trips are also being made for

July 24 and 25.

Two visits to the world-fam-

ous Gitffith Park planetarium
are scheduled for Wednesday,
July 21, and Tuesday, August 3.

A tour of a movie studio is ten-

tatively planned for Friday, July

30i

VISIT MISSION
A drive along Roosevelt high-

way, bordering the ocean, to

Santa Barbara, including lunch-

eon in the historic Spanish town
and a visit to the Mission Do-
lores, is slated for Saturday,

July 31.

In addition to the various trips

to points of interest, two dances
liave been planned.

Qass of '37 Elects

Alumni Officers
^' Elected at the Senior Ball, the

following students will serve as

/^ipermanent alumni officers of the

class of 1937: Dick Park, presi-

dent; Doris Ward, vice-presi-

•^dent; Betty Lee Paul, secreary

and Del Hobbs, treasurer.

Students as

Session Opens
It is with pleasure that we

welcome the students and facul-

ty of the 1937 summer session.

We are especially happy to meet
those who are with us for the

first time, many of whom have
come great distances to study

under what we believe to be
highly favorable conditions.

Generous provisions have been
made for us, and our teaching

staff is^-^irobably the best any
summer session on this campus
has enjoyed. We have been for-

tunate in securing eminent men
and women from other univer-

sities and colleges to supple-

ment the group from our own
faculty on the Los Angeles and
Berkeley campuses.

We want all of our group,

students and faculty alike, to

avail themselves of the program
of special events, which will

furnish a happy combination

of intellectual stimulation, artis-

tic appreciation, and recreation.

All of these events are planned
to promote the worthy use of

leisure time.

INSTITUTE OF LEARNING
However, we are essentially

(Continued on Page 5)

While on his way to Los An-

geles to enroll in summer ses-

sion at the University, John
Harry Cory, graduate teaching

assistant in the department of

business administration, was
killed in an automobile accident

in El Centro, last Friday,

Following the news of his

death, the U.CX*.A. flag was
hung at half-mast on Saturday.

Funeral services for Cory, who
was a member of Phi Beta Kap-

pa, national scholarship honor-
ary and of Alpha Kappa Psi,

economics honorary, were held
Monday in Beveriy Hills.

HONOR STUDENT
An honor student in the de-

partment of economics, Cory
was returning to U.C.L.A. to

complete requirements for his

master's degree. During the
1936-1937 session he taught econ-

omics and accounting.

Three deans, including Earl J.

Miller, dean of undergraduates,
Gordon S. Watkins, head of let-

ters and sciences, and Howard
S. Noble, dean of the. college of

business administration, attend-

ed the funeraL
i

gym-
nasium where entrants will paj

tuition and laboratory fees ana*

receive registration cards.

After stucents are officially

registered, they will be given a
schedule of classes which wi>t

enable them to enroll in classes

Monday morning. This year'jj

curriculum includes over 254

courses in thirty-seven different

departments, three new division!

having been added to the studj
lists.'

New fields of instruction arw«

anthropology, busiriess adminis
tration, and paleontology, ao

Deafness To Be
Subject of Study

Persons handicapped by deaf-

ness have been well provided for

in the curriculum of the U.C.

L.A. summer session. Three spec-

ial training courses of interest

to teachers of speech and lip-

reading as well as to men and
women hard of hearing are in-

cluded in the university sunmier
session schedule.

Summer courses dealing with

the conservation of speech and
hearing, as well as classes in the

Jena method of speedi-reading

adapted for adults and children,

will be supervised by Mrs. Nellie

Alford Hair and Mrs. Rogers
Miller, authorities in the fi^d.

REGISTERATION IN BRIEF

Time: 8:30 a. m. to noon; ]

to S p. m.
Place: Room 200, men's

gymnasium.
Fees: Tuition, $35; laboratory

and course fees additional.

Bnrotanent: In classes Mon-
day.

— '
,

cording to J. Harold Williams,
dean of the session.

The faculty will include fifty

two visiting instructors from
universities and institutions

throughout United States and
Canada. £3ghty-one local profes-
sors will conduct courses in the
six weeks session.

The maximum amount of
units allowed students is six
units while those working in
graduate courses will be limited
to four units. Study lists distri-

buted at registration will be fill-

ed out and hand^ in td the
registrar by Tuesday, July 6 or
a fine of $1 will be imposed.

Concurrent with the summer
courses, a series of lectures and

(Continued on Page 7)

Daily Bniin Distributed Free of Charge

During Entire Siunmer Session

Perhaps the millennium hasn't arrived yet, but this year

the Daily Bruin will be distributed free of charge to each

student during the entire sununer. ,

Through special arrangements with the administration, a
subscription to the campus news-

paper will be included in the

regular tuition fee, and every

enroled student wil be entitled

to a copy each Tuesday and Fri-

day of publication.

Boxes located conveniently at

campus entrances will serve to

distribute 3,000 issues. An extra

327940

supply will be kept in the Co-op

book store for late comers.

In addition to official news of

the session, the Bruin will con-

tain announcements of lectures,

concerts, exhibits, meetings of

University organizations, and
general information of interest

to visitors.

Buy "right" on
the campus . .

yoM save time
and money, too.
Right conven-
ient to classes,
right prices,
and! (b)right
servic* in a
hurry!

the CO-OP
On the Campus
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Welcome to Our BIG University!

Serving You . .

.

r/5
YEAR you will really get

something for nothing.

By special arrangement with

Dean Williams and the summer

session administration the Daily

Bruin will be included in the

regular tuition fee, and each stu-

dent will get a copy of the

. .] ! be able

J- the news

. ^ . i vill know

, , - :f---.s, discus-

excusion
to* '

- r ^

»

trips, dramatic offerings, and

recreational opportunities — in

. short, about all the events which

^ will make your summer b o*t h

educational and interesting.

Bui that is uQt all.

In order to actually be a stu-

dent paper, the Daily Bruin sin-

cerely hopes that anyone who

wishes to contribute to it will do

so without embarassment. ^

The office in K.H. 212 will

welcome anything that is written,

be it poetry, sports'* comments,

short stories, book reviews, po-

litical articles, or fcalnure col-

umns. The Bruin will be your

newspaper if you will make an

effort to use it. It is here for

you. Please take advantage of it.

With a Purpose . . .

I SUMMER SESSION is

** unique in more ways than

one.

It offers teachers a chance

to increase their professional

skill and it gives graduates

and undergraduate students

an opportunity to use a por-

tion of their vacation to take

up studies which they are un-

able to include in their regu-

lar program.

But that is not its only pur-

pose. High school graduates

who are about to enter upon

university worK are enabled

to broaden their preparation

for it. Courses are also offered

to all adults who are qualified

to pursue with profit higher

education.

To meet these needs the

U. C. L. A. summer session

heads have assembled a group

of instructors worthy of the

task and they are ready to

educate and be educated by
you.

From all parts of the

United States have come men
gifted in ^heir respective

fields. Tliey have proved
themselves in the realm of

research, study, and teaching.

A mere glance at the names
in the list of courses will suf-

fice to show their greatness^

Meet them and know them
and that will be an ex];)erience

well worth the while of any-

Stage Left
By GEORGE MARX

Tay Gamett took a round-
the-world-for-Twentieth - Cen-

tury-Fox cruise and "Slave

Ship" was the result. Nunnally
Johnson held the production
reins.

The plot in a nut-shabbre-

viate: Cap'n Warner Baxter
has been slaving since he was
a kid; Wally Beery is his idol-

izing first mate; Mickey
Rooney is the rough 'n ready
cabin boy. Whie in ol*

Vuhginyuh, the skipper manies
Elizabeth Allan, and he de-

cides that his profession is off

color. He decides to go straight,

so he dismisses the crew and
heads for the Bahamas.

But Mate Beery double cross-

es his cap'n and seizes the ship,

and together with the old crew,
starts for Africa. Then the lid

is off. Up too the sturface.

Baxter is ne plus ultra, a
trooper through and through.
Wally is a moron, but he care-

fully avoids sentimentality.
Mickey as a moral-less youth
plays with harmony and color.

Miss Allan cops the acting
honors, however. She 1\ an
Ethereal spirit in the mld^ of
the physical brutality.

It is just that brutality that
causes criticism. The whipping
scenes are slightly overdone.
Comedy is present in the per-

j

son of Jane Jones, a bar pro-
prietor in Virginia. She knocks
out two toughs but she doesn't
miss a note of the song she's
singing. Th€f sound effects are
classic, especially those of the
wind in the rigging as the ship
heaves

• *

•^Married Before Break-
fast," is a delicious comedy,
no more to the plot than there
is to the head on a glass of
brew,; nevertheless it is first

class entertainment.
Robert Young is back in our

graces. He stays on the high
plane he achieved when Claud-
ette Colbert met him In Paris
via Paramount. TP. S. Don't
miss that one.) Bob is a frolic-

some Duke of Dough, who
loves to make people happy.
He spends his money right and
left, and vice versa.

George OppenheJmer and
Everett Freeman are responsi-
ble for the wonderful dialogue;
Ed Martin directs with such
smoothness that we felt that
the cast liked playing together

—result, a clever unit. Florence
Rice was competent Irene

Veripatetic

Vatter
Mocking birds that can imi-

tate owners whistling for

their dogs and larks that can
give a flute obligato to any
summer day are heard on the
University campus, which
boasts of many beauty spots

seldom visited by uninformed
students.

There is a place where rab-

bits are apt to hop through
the long grass, where pepper
and acacia trees give a wel-

come shade. Popularly termed
the Glen by the initiated few,

this pleasant resting place is

situated in the rear and to

the right of the women's gym-
nasium.

Visitors from colder cli-

mates may capture the illu-

sion of home in the minia-
ture pine forest that is just
over the hlU from the chem-
istry building. Here a stu-

dent can smell sweet pine
needles and hear an ever-

present wind above his head
making a sound of waves
in the trees.

Cacti \ 3fn$. tropical plan^
create an' opposite effect on
the other ^de of the campus,
where a sun-browned man
with very blue eyes wiU be
tending the University t>otan-

leal gardens, which contain
many rare shriibs and trees.

He is not very talicative,

this plant expert who came
from Holland many years
ago. But when visitors ad-
mire his work, he is always
pleased. Ask for Mr. Grune-
wagen, and he wi^ show you
a strange, below-the-equator
side of the University, which
stretches down almost to Le
Conte avenue on both sides
of the deep ravine off Hil-

gard avenue.
Once called the Sophomore

Grove in an abortive attempt
to establish a tradition, the
eucalyptus trees clustering be-
low Kerckhoff hall afford a
haven fot picnic-minded stu-
dents. Late mustard flowers
still show yellow here, and
the slender trees have a pleas-
ingly pungent fragrance.
Knowing the location of

classes, the library, and
Kerckhoff hall is not know-
ing the University. A
Franklin, Warren Hymer, and
Mary Gordon support admira-
bly.

DANCING

1105 OLENDON
AVENUE

Westwood VlUage
1

Special Siunmer Coarse
Prices Very xseasonabie
Maade Riley Rindlaub

Sdiool of Dancing
Ballroom, Tap, Ballet,

Modem

Phones WLA S4S88

OR 65-80

THE
PASADENA COMMUNITY
DANCE ASSOCIATION

Presents:
DANCES FOR YOUR

EfUOYMEKT

THE BCST BANO-THE BEST FLOOR

PjMdena Aud< 25c Admission

'Don'ts' in the 1880's

Don't when you drink, ele-

vate your glass as if you were

going to stand it inverted on

your nose.

Don't mop your face or

board with your napkin. Draw
it across your lips neatly.

Don't come to breakfast in

deshabille. A lady's morning

toilet should be simple, but

fresh and tasteful, and her
*

hair NOT in cur! papers.

Don't wear apparel with
decided colors or vfMh pro-
nounced patterns.

Don't—we address here the
male reader—wear anything
that is PRETTY. What have

men to do with pretty

things?

Don't chew tobacco. It is a

bad and ungentlemanly habit.

Overheard
Everyone in America today

knows all about education.

Everyone has either had an

education or not had one. If

he has had one, he knows
what was wrong with it. If

he has not had one, he knows
what was wrong with every-
one else's.

—Robert Maynard Hutchins

Summer Session Specials
..-..-

I

•v. -J.. .

luiiiiiim

Renf a fypewrifer for summer session . . . you'll find ff is a mucli
faster, neater way to prepare papers. Special summer session

rate, for 4 or 6 weeks-^

ONLY 93,Oa
t

r ^

2 weeks $2.00

1 week _^ $1.00

I day .50

CLOSE-OUT
\ FOUNTAIN PEN VALUES

^
CAMEL FOUNTAIN PENS

Reg. $4

Reg. $5

WAHL EVERSHABP PENS

Reg. $2.50.

Reg. $5.00

Reg. $7.50.

ESTERBBOOK DESK PEN AND STAND

Reg; $I.7S.
r

PABKBTTE DESK PEN AND STAND

Reg. $2.25 , . . , ..

now $2*66
now $3.33

now $1,66
now $3.33
now $5.00

-...NOW $1.16

NOW $1.50

The CO'OP
ON THE CAMPUS
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On New and Used TEXT BOOKS
t • '

and all classroom supplies .

,

...

a

<
•

WELCOME to summer session s * » oiul rem^mher^

yovCre civoays welcoine cU the dhopl This time^ let

US suggest that you gel a ^^jum,p ahead^ and get your

classroom supplies immediately. No need to uxdt till

Monday • • • • tell mis your dosses, and we^ll tM you

your classroom, needs. The Cthop has EVERYTHING

for summer session: texts, stationery, art supplies,

pens and the 101 other necessities. Buy ^^right** on

the campus... SAVE TIME AND MONEY I

FREE FREE FREE
Don*t forget the Co^p offers SOME! things for noth*

ing! - - FREE ink, blotters, paper^cutting and punch"

ing machines, and a United States Post Office on the

Mezzanine Floor. Make it a happy habit to patronize
I-

the students cooperative store « • • the campus store

run FOR Bruins, BY Bruins! '
'"-

See the special Cty-Op ads elsewhere u» this issue for

Summer Session Values^
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Varied Recreation Facilities Offered Students
<»

Kerckhof{ HaU
Focuses

University Life

Believing that University
life overflows library and
classroom walls, U. C. L. A.
has established as a center of
extra-curricular activity Kerck-
hoff hall, Gothic brick building

south of Education building on
Westwood boulevard.

Students who need more sub-

stantial food than that provided

for thought in classrooms may
lunch in the caf^eria or at the

fountain on the first floor of

Kerckhoff hall, which also houses

the student cooperative book

store, where supplies of all kinds,

including paper, pencils, gift

cards, textbooks, and objects

d'art are available.

Climbing to the mezzanine,

which also has an entrance on

the east side of the building

leading from a tree-shaded

courtyard, the student may take

an hour's relaxation in the men
and women s lounge.

Special facilities for women
are located in the second floor,

where pingpong tables are placed

outside a sunny lounge, furnish-

ed with a piano, study tables, and
comfortable sofas. A room is also

set aside for sleep-seekers on the

same floor, while men have a

special lounge for smoking and
nap-snatching adjoining the m.ain

Where Bruin Students Relax from Studies

^

CENTEk OF STUDENT ACTIVITY on the U. C. I^ A. campus is Kerckhoff hall, views of which

are shown above. The boildini: Is of Tudor-Gothlc archKectore and Is modeled after Hamp-
ton Court, England. Windows in the lounges show repttcaSAof the seals of famous men's

and women's colleges.

living Quarters

Furnished

Visiting Students

Privately owned dormitories,

fraternity and sorority houses,

housekeeping dormitories, and

private homes in the vicinity of

the University will furnish living

accommodations for visiting stu*

dents during the six weeks of

summer session.

Addresses which offer either

room or board or both at prices

ranging from $60 to $70 for the

session, may be obtained at the

office of the summer session,

Adm. 242, or at the office of the

dean of women, Adm. 239.

Every possible accommoda*
tion will be given strangers in

their search for suitable accom-
modations.
Expenses for the six-week ses-

sion, excluding railway fare, have
been estimated at from $105 to

$159.

Tuition is $35, laboratory fees

may amount up to $27, board and
room is figured at from $60 to

$70, textbooks and stationery

from $5 to $15, and personal
laundry expenses at from $5 to
$12. ^

lounge on the mezannine.
Ticket offices, a lost and

found department, student files,

and post office facilities are also

located on the mezzanine.

Special Events, Lectures, Concerts
Special lectures and concert* open to the public without charge will be

given by the following:
. ^. . _ -^..^

RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT M.D., Or. P.H., Director of Cleveland Child

Health Association.
HENRY RAYMOND BRUSH, Ph.D., Professor of French.

DANIEL BUCHANAN, Ph.D., LL.D., Dean of Faculty of Arts and Science,

University of British Columbia.
JOSEPH W. CLOKEY, Professor of Organ, Claremont Colleges, CUre-

mont, California. * '

EMERY DARCY, Baritone.
. ,. ^ ^» „

ALVA R. DAVIS, Ph.D., Professor of Plant Physiology, University of Call-

fornia (Berkeley). ^ ^ ^ .. .
, •

VERNOR CLIFFORD FINCH, Ph.D., Sc.D., Professor of Geography, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. ., , . e* *
FRANK K. FOSTER, Ph.D., formerly Director of Teacher Training, State

Teachers College, Edinboro, Pennsylvania.
CLARENCE MADER, Organist and Choirmaster, Immanuet Presbyterian

Church, Los Angeles.
^ ». ..-i

RUSSELL HANCOCK MILES, M. Mus., Associate Professor of Music, Uni-

versity of Illinois. , ^ ... ,, ,

ARTHUR HOBSON QUINN, Ph.D., Litt.D., Professor of English, Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania.
MARION SMITHSON, Violinist.

/-^i..«,kj,
DAVID SNEDDEN, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus, Teachers College, Columbia

PITIr"'m*a'lEXANDROVICH SOROKIN, Dr. of Sociology, Professor of So-

ciology, Harvard University.
MARGUERITE LAMAR STEARNS, Music Lecturer.

ALICE AMEs' WINTER. In charge of Community Service, Motion Picture

Producers and Distributors of America, Inc.. Hollywcod.

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL EVENTS
June 30
July 1

W

Recital
Lecture

July 2 Lecture

July
July

Jaly
Tuly
July

5

6

7
7
8

Acaceniic
Lecture

Recital
Conferenc*
Lecture

July 9 Lecture

July
July
July

9
12
12

Excursion
Lecture
Lecture

July 13 Tea-dance

July
July
July

July
July
July

July
July
July

14
14
15

16
16
19

21
21
22

Recital
Conference
Lecture

Recital
Excursion
Lecture

Recital
Conference
Lecture

July 22 Institute

July
July

23
23

Concert
Institute

DrKan Miles
Some Sociological
Forecasts for Amer-
ican Civilization .Snecden

The Social Security
Act and Child Wel-
fare —Bolt

and Administrative Holiday
BuildinK a New Type

of Motion Picture
Audience Winter

OrKan Clokey
Safety Education Foster
New England Land-
scapes Finch

Recent Changes in

Motion Picture
Technique Winter

Huntington Library
Food and Population....Davl8
Personalities of the
Holly wood Bowl
Season Stearns

For All Summer Ses-
sion Students

Organ Miles
Educationai PolIcie8....Sexson

Eugene O'Neill. Poet
and Playwright Qulnn

Violin Smithson
Mt. Wilson
Ballets and Operas at
the Hollywooc* Bowl.. Stearns

Organ Miles
Adult Education „Hepner
The Present Crisis of
Western Culture Sorokin

Parent Education and
Child Development....Lawa

Vocal Darcy

July 23 Dance

- July 24-25 Excursion
July
July

26
26

Lecture
Lecture

July 27 Lecture

July
July

28
28

Recital
Conference

July 29 Lecture

July 30 Lecture

Laws
For All Summer Ses-
sion Students

Catalina Island
Safety Education Foster
American Music at
the Hollywood Bowl-Stearns

Our Expanding Uni-
verse Buchannan
Organ Miles
Edu catlonal Path-
ology - Darsle

The Predictions o f

Human Behavior
and Historical Pro-

Jury
Aug.
July
Aug
4Uff.
Attic.

30
3

31
2
S
4
4

Excursion
Recital
Excursion
Recital
Lecture
Recital
Recital

cesses ...~.

Voltaire
Present

and the
Sorokin

Brush
Movie Studio.

—

Santa Barbara.
Piano _J5te«b

Junior Red Crosa.
Folk Festivi
Organ .j.

School of Dance-

.Hooper
.Mader
.Deane

1 p.m.

1 p.m.

1 p.m.

1 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 p.m.

1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.

3 p.m.

4 to 6 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

3 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 pjn.

2 to 4 pJn.
1 p.m.

2 to 4 p.m.

9 to 12 p.m.

1 p.m.

t p.m.

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

4 p.m.

1 p.m.

1 p.m.

1 ^.m.
1 p.m.
8 p.m.
1 p.m.
3 pjn.

Aud. RH

145 EB

145 EB

145 EB
Aud. RH
100 EB

145 EB

145 EB
145 EB
145 EB

100 EB

WPE
Aud. RH
100 EB

145 EB
Aud. RH

100 EB
Aud. RH
100 EB

146 EB

100 EB
Aud. RH

100 EB

WPE
145 EB

100 EB

146 KB
Aud. RH
100 EB

145 EB

146 EB

Aud. RH
746 EB
WPE
Aud. RH
Aud. RH

/

Broadway «

\

Eighth and HHl'U '.

lea
seafairer

in a satin

iastex . m .
O

4w95
Incomparable, for beach figure-cut-

ting ! Shining brocaded satin laste^

white, black, vivid colors . • •

it does things for you, slims you,

plays up your best lines. Splash

into the ocean in one of these and

watch the reaction . . . just one of

the new Campus Shop excite-

ments!

"Because k*s new it*s in the

Campus Shop—Third Floor

t
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Nation's Noted Educators Gather at U. C L A.
»*>—

ART SUPPLIES

BICHABD SWANN LULL
Yale University

VEBNOE C. FINCH
University of Wisconsin

RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT
Western Reserve University

Famous Educators to Teach
U.C.L.A . Summer Courses '

California spells vacation to most out-of-state visitors
but to the fifty-odd guest members 'of the U.C.LJ^. summer
session sunny days in the southland from June 26 to August
6 will merely indicate further instruction of seekers after
knowledge. Among educators who will come west to teach at
U.CL..A. during the summer isi^

Dr. Arthur Hobson Quinn, pro-

HERMAN TRUTNER

C

ALLEN WORKMAN
'.'•\*y^.*.T '.'.f^t^^

MARION MONROE

lessor of English at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania. Dr. Quinn
will conduct a class in general
aspects of American literature,
as well as a graduate course in
American fiction from the 18th
century through the modem
trend in realism.

PROFESSIONAL EXCHANGE
Nationaly famous as an edu-

cator. Dr. Quinn established the
summer school at the University
of Pennsylvania in 1904. He is
the author of a history of Am-
erican drama, and he has edited
a collection of American plays.

In a trade with Canada, U.C.
L.A. will gain Dr. Daniel Buch-
anan^ member of fhe faculty of
arts and sciences at the Univer-
sity of British Columbia, who
wiU lecture on various divisions
of astronomy.
The visitor from the North

will conduct one course in funda-
mentals of astronomy and an-
other in the stellar system. Dr
Frederick Leonard, U.C>.A. pro-
fessor in astronomy, will take
Dr. Buchanan's place in British
Columbia's state university.
Ohio wUl contribute two mem-

bers to the summer session
faculty. Dr. Joseph Leighton,
professor of philosophy at Ohio
state university, wiU conduct
courses in the history of phil-
osophy and the psychology of re-
ligion.

Another stellar enthusiast, Dr.
Leighton has written many ar-
ticles and books on the subject
of astronomy, and through his
extensive travels has become in-
ternationally known. Summer
session students have heard Dr.
Leighton previously at both
U.C.L.A. and Stanford.

BOLT TO RETURN
Cleveland's representative is

Dr. Richard Arthur Bolt, direc-
tor of the Cleveland Child
Health association, and lecturer
in "Elementary Epidemiology,"
"Preventive Medicine," and "Ad-
ministration of the School
Health Program."
Widely known as an expert In

his field, Dr. Bolt, who returns
to U.C.L.A. for the second time,
will also give two public lectures
during the six-week period.
Coming from the Atlantic sea-

board. Dr. Richard. Swann Lull,
sterling professor of paleontol-
ogy emeritus and acting direc-

tor of Peabody Museum, Yale
University, will lecture on gen-
eral paleontology and on the
paleontology of man.

Dr. Lull's book, "Organic Evo-
lution," is now used in regular
session by paleontology students
on campus

Williams Greets

New Students
(Continued from Page 1)

'

an institution of learning, and
those who choose to devote the
major part of their time to

study, to advance themselves
professionally and to become
ni«re useful mtmbers of a
changing world, will find ample
justification for such intellectual

efforts as they may put forth.
In education, as in business,
the returns depend largely upon
the investment.
The summer session staff of-

fers its cooperation at all times
and your comments and sugges-
tions will be gratefully received.
We want this to be one of the
best of all possible summers
for you.

HAROLD WILLIAM:^
Dean.

Sorreallsts, Idealists, realists, and all other "Isis- reduce their
*rt to one common denominator when it comes to materials.We have complete art supplies needed In all U.C.L.A. classes
.

.
.at lowest competitive prices. Department in charge of art

|i»duate« who understand your needs. CHECK THESEPRICES:
# • . , '

f ,
-' - .

Manila Drawing Pads, 15x18 __ 2Se
White Drawing Pads, 15x18 :..., 1Z.3 ...SOc
Wood Veneer Drauing Boards, 20x28 ...l.IIsOc
Malfa Student Water Colors, Tube i5c
Weber Artist Water Colors, Tube SOc to 85c
Sho-card Color, Bottle „ i$^
Mat Color, Bottle "/Z'ZZ"' 25c
Malfa Student Oil Paints, Tube ......SOc to 70c
Large Wash Brush 50^
Japanese Brush, W-3 25<,
Sable Brushes , gOc to;M.40
Bristle Brushes, Each lOc. 15c, 20c

Wiytman's Water Color Paper
. Royal size 18c Imperial Size 27c

Pur© Linen Canvas, Per Yard „ $1.75
Stretcher Bars, Set of 4 30c

The CO^OR
On the Campus

Hello
Summer Bruins!
After you get your classes straightened
out, drop into Silverwoods. We'd like to
show you how easy it is for the male-
of-the-species to be comfortably, cool-
ly, and inexpensively dressed this sum-
mer. •

I

Silyerwood
6th fir Broadway, Wilshire at Burnside

615 West Seventh Street
Hoover at Jefferson

MHHfPP
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Bruins Compete in Big-Ten Meetj
Super Meet

Held Today

In Coliseum

«- -^

With a trio of world rec-

ords tottering on the brink

of oblivion and as many -more
American collegiate marks
dangerously threatened, some
eight Big Ben and Pacific Coast

confei^ence spike field athletes

will tangle this aftemon at the

Los Angeles Coliseum in what is

being modestly billed as "the

world's greatest dual track

meet."
The coast aggregation rates a

heavy -favorite to cop the team
title, but this battle will be far

overshadowed by the torrid

struggles for individual honors in

each of the sixteen events carded.

SUDDEN DEATH?
Probably the current 14 ft., 11-

. in. pole vault standard is the

one most surely faced with sud-

den death. The Big Ten squad
has absolutely no competition to

offer in this event, but Southern
I Earle Meadows and Bill Sefton,
will combine with the present
holder of the accepted record.

Georcre Varoff, in a determined
assualt on the one-time impossi-
ble fifteen-foot ceiling. It will be
a distinct disappointment unless
at least one of the trio clears the

* mark.
Heading the Big Ten's galaxy

of speed-burners is Indiana's in-

credible Don LashT Lash, who has
galloped tlie two-mile grind in

faster time than any other hu-

man, 8m. 58s., will concentrate
most of his attention on a record-

smashing effort in the mile run.

MIKE RECORD
The Hoosier star feels confi-

dent he can nip ii chunk out of

Glenn Cunningham's mark of

4m. 6.8s. He bases his predictions

on the fact that he was second
by scant inches to Archie San
Bomani at F*rinceton last week
when the latter breasted the

tape in 4m. 73s., second fastest

time ever recorded for the four-

lap event.

And furthermore, contends
Lash, that Princeton affair was a

vefy poorly run race on his part!

U. C L. A. contributes only
- tiiree members to the coast con-

ference foi*ty-man team, but two
of these are accorded excellent

chances to ring up first place

points for the local contingent.

. In ftict Bill Raitz, who whips
the javelin out somewhere in the

region of 214 ft., figures as prac-

tically a sure thing.

TOSS-UP MARK
Dusky Tom Berkeley, the sec-

ond Westwood representative,

will compete in the low hurdles,

and on paper rates a second to

S. C.'s Earl Vickery. However,
this pair has been working out

daily on the Coliseum strip and
tiie railbirds contend the race is

strictly a toss-up between the

two.
Paul Van Alstine, Harry Trot-

ter's ace two-miler, fills out the

Bruin roster—but don't look for

"his name among the point win-

ners. The east, headed by Lash,

appears to have all three money
spots in the bag. The 2 coast

distance men are just in there for

a good workout.
A^nd if you find time to tear

your eyes away from the more
spectacular running events and
vaulting competition, you might
cast a stray orb over in the di-

rection of the high jump pit

where Ohio State's Dave Al-

britton and Mel Walker will be

busy on a 6 ft., 10 in. leap —
which is comparable to 15 ft.

for the bamboo artists.

Boodin To Speak

Before Paris

G)nclave

Dr. John Elof Boodin, pro-

fessor of philosophy at U. C. L. A.,

has accepted an invitation to read

a paper before the International

Congress of Philosophers it was

announced yesterday.

The congress, which meets In

Paris throughout the first week

of August, will hear Dr. Boodin

read his paper on "The Cosmo-

logical Implication ol Formative

Structure."

Dr. Boo4in delivered this years

annual Faculty Research lecture

on campus. May 12, when he
^poke on "Man in His World."
He wiU go abroad late next

month for a short European so-

journ in addition to attending

the International Philospher's

Conference, Dr. Boodin indicated.

When you get a \ work of

science, you have to obtain the

latest edition, but great poetry

is always '^ntemporary; poetry

is founded on the unshakeable
basis of human nature.—Dr.

Arlo A. Brown, president of

Drew University.

More Than Meets the Eye

'iir vu

GERMAN FOREIGN MINISTER CONSTANTIN VON NEURATH
Is pictured above on his recent visit to Rome, where he re-

viewed Italian troops, drawn up in his honor. The Naad's

visit is one of the many overtures made by Germany for

Italian support In the Spanish crisis.

Dramatics Society
^

To Produce Play
'

The play will be the thing

even during sunmier sessions for

members of the University Dra*

matics Society, who will produce

the recent New York success^

"Ethan Frome," in Royce audi-

torium the first- week in August^
Casting of the drama, adapted

from Edith Wharton's novel by
Owen and Donald Davis, wilF

start with readings, to be held

at 1 p.m. Monday in R. H. 170,

Summer session students are

eligible to try out for parts.

Amita Wallace, assisted by^
U. D. S. members, will direct the
summer s e s s I on production^

which will necessitate many sets

to represent the New England
background of the play.

The number of set changes de-

mands an efficient stage crew,
according to George Marx,U.DJ5t~
president, who asked that stxL'

dents who have had experience
as technicians or stage hands
would report to next weeits' try-

outs.

We thought they was waiters.

—S. F. hotel pidcet (nabbed by'*'

police while chasing twelve
Masonic dignitaries in full*

dress).

«

t

SCHOOL COSTS
ih^ u^ay Reguiar Sessian Students M9a

Buy Text Books and Supplies at

Campbell^s in the Viflage

Take a tip from the thousands of students

who have saved at Campbell's since 1924!

Twa important savings are yours: First,

you save by buying used books instead of

new (it will interest out-of-town summer

session visitors to know that CampbelTs

has the largest used college text book stock

in the entire west) . Second, you save by

trading old texts in for those you need now.

or by trading summer session texts in at the

end of the session— Campbell's is famous

for generous allowances. Shop at Camp-

bell's in Westwood Village, opposite the

orange orchard.

This no longer a simple civil

war. It is an international war
between Spanish Nationalists

and the internationalism of

IflOSCOW.

—

Gen. Frandaco Franco.

"CUTCOST" SPECIALS

Bel-Air Stationery ^S t^^ 69c
(very special)

U.C.LA. Stationery 5^. 25c-35c

Typing Paper !hLts _..... 19c

Notebooks -^r^S^^sr^ $2-95 „p

Ream Paper ;X 59c y-"«-54c

Typewriterllentals JSS^n . $3
One month $2.50 — One week $1.25

COMPLETE ART MATERIALS FOR ALL CLASSES

CALIFORNIA SOUVENIRS AND NOVELTIES

.

FREE BUS FARE!

Free But Fare to CampbeH's and the Village ¥ftth

any 50c purchase. Ailf driver for Campbefl Receipt.

Free Bus Fare back ttf' campus, or any 5c limit, vfith

additional SCk purchase. Ask €^wk lor Bus Receipt.

Be sure to take only yellow busses of Bey Cities

Transit Company (Hilgard Avenue).

BOOK STORE 1091S !• Conttt Av«iiu«
AffNI CAMPUf OATf

f
'#
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Courses Here
A social revolutionary, thrice

imprisoned by the C«ar, a states-

fcinan in the brief Kerensky gov-

iment, and a counter-revolu-

tionary against Communism,

l^trlm Alexandervitch Sorokin,

professor of sociology at Har-

vard university, will draw upon

an excitingly varied background

in presenting two U.C.L.A. sum-

mer session courses this year.

During his six weeks as a

guest member of the U.C.L.-A.

.^mmer session faculty, Dr.

Sorokin will conduct courses in

"Sociological Conditions" and
|6ocial and Cultural Fluctua-

tions," both open to students

\yith junior standing or its

equivalent.

Modern sociologists rank Soro-

Ifln with Comte, Spencer, Ranke,

Pareto, Weber, and Spengler in

the field of social philosophy.

NEW WORK
Coincident with the lecturer's

aarrival in Los Angeles will be

the publication of his new three-

volume work, "Social and Cul-

tural Dynamics." Every division

is inspected and interpreted In

pr. Sorokin's book.

Knowing the ways of the

world from an almost incredible

Variety of contacts with living.

Dr. Sorokin, now only 48, has

^een an itinerant laborer and

artisan, a lawyer, author, revo-

lutionary newspaper editor, fu-

gitive, condemned prisoner, and

political exile. At present a

naturalized citizen, he is chair-

man of the department of soci-

ology at Harvard.

CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN
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Official Notices

PITIBIM A. SOROKIN
Harvard University

ADDED CODBSES
Bacteriology S199A • 199B.

Problems in Bacteriology. Mr.

Beckwith. Open to qualified

students by special arrange-

ment. 2 units. Fee $8.00.

Business Law. Mr. Eger. Con-

tinuation of course S18B. 2

unlta. M Tu W Th, 9. Room 234,

Royce Hal.

Political Soteiice 253C. Slmi-

nar in International Relations.

Mr. Graham. 2 units. Hours to

be arranged.

Home Economics, S199A and

B, Problems in Home Econom-

ics, 3 units, hours to be ar-

ranged, Dr. Thompson, instruc-

tor.

CHANGES
Mr. James W- Marsh has

withdrawn from the summer
session.

Mechanics Arts S15B is to be

offered by Mr, Watson.
Mechanic Arts S17B has been

dropped from the offering.

Mechanic Arts S104A has

been dropped from the offer-

ing.

Mechanic Arts S19A is to be
offered by Mr. Paxton.

Political Science S274A wiU
carry 2 to 4 units of credit.

Four Educational

Programs Slated

Opening a series of four edu-

pational conferences on campus,

le U.C.L.A. summer session

will offer a program for safety

klucation Wednesday, July 7, in

the education building.

.^ The conference, which is pre-

sented under the auspices of the

State Traffic Safety commission

iind the U.C.L.A, department of

education, is to have as its

theme, traffic and highway safe-

ty as related to problems of en-

gineering, education, and en-

forcement. \

Open to the University and
general public, the program for

the day includes a general ses-

sion at 2 p.m. in E3. 100; round

. |able discussions at 4 pjn. in

EB. 122 and 100; dinner, at 75

cents a plate, in K. H. dining

toom; and a symposium at 7:45

in the KH. men's lounge.

. Other topics to be treated In

the forthcoming conferences, in-

clude educational policies, July

14; adult education, July 21; and

educational pathology, Jtily 28.

Professors Offer

Variety of

Teaching Qasses

Of 153 instructors who will

make up the faculty of the

summer session, 54 will conduct

varying courses planned for

teachers, according to Dr. J.

Harold Williams, dean of the

session. -

Among these will be Marvin

Uoyd Darsie, Dean of the

Teachers' college at U. C. L. A.;

Richard Arthur Bolt, director

of the Cleveland Child Health

association; Ernest Carroll
Moore, professor of education

at U. C. L. A.; David Snedden,

from Teachers' college of Col-

umbia university; •Eleanor L.

Beebe, from Yale university's

school of nursing, and many
others.

In addition to standard aca-

demic courses required for
teaching credentials, the uni-

versity will maintain a demon-

stration school, a clinical school

and a. children's recreational

schooL
Among the many special edu-

cation courses will be those in

educational administration, so-

cial education, educational path-

ology, visual education. Red
Cross teacher training, voca-

tional education and courses for

training trade and industrial

teachers.

Enrollment . .

.

(Continued from Page 1)

concerts have been arranged
which will feature visiting and
resident professors, authorities

and artists and which will be
open t.o the public free of

charge.
Individuals not regularly en-

rolled in the sunmier session

may attend classes by purchas-

ing a single admission ticket

from the comptroller for 50

cents.

August candidates for the de-

gress of A.B., Ed.B., or M.A. will

file notice of their intention to

graduate with the registrar at

once. Candidates for degrees at

Berkeley will notify the Berke-

ly registrar of their status.

Registration will continue un-

til Tuesday, July 6 from 8:30 a.m.

untn noon and irom i to 3 p.m.

at the cashier's office in the ad-

ministration building. Students'

applying for admission after the

first week may enroll In courses

only with the consent of the In-

structor.

Students Come
From Fifty-

Professions .

Fifty professions wiO be
represented in ttie summer
session and most extensive

carricalam today, fteoordingf

to Dr. J. Harold Williams,

Dean of the session.

AppttcattoBB OB file prior to

registratioD have indicated

that students, who wiU come
from aU pixts of the coun-

try and abroad, will have
widely varying backgrounds.
Their number will Include

writers, nurses, musicians, ar-

tists, lawyers and students

from other institutions

throu^^ut the country.

Amoag the many advance
applicants are students and
others who list their profes-

sions as stenographer, gar-

dener, clergyman and others.

Suwnwner Sessian Speeiais
BREAKFAST
LUNCH
DINNER

AFTER THEATRE SPECIALS •
,

$5.00 MEAL TICKETS $4-50

COME IN AND MEET "POP EWING

THE BRU^J^N
**ln The Fox TheeUre Building*

'\

VaiV

Art Work Given

In Session

tJshers Needed for

Fireworks Show
. A number of ushering jobs

are available fpr the American

Legion Fireworks Show to be

•held at the Los Angeles Mem-

morlal Coliseum on the evenings

of July 4 and 5.
, , «„^ Men students Interested in

working at the show will report

4n KH 201 between noon ana

p.m. Monday. Persons working

ill be paid $1 nightly.
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Head Tells of

Role of

University

Inevitable as the season,
the month of June brings
Cdmmencement and the Presi-

dent's Commencement a d -

dress. It is an opportunity, no
doabt, but it finds me each year
both humbled and perplexed. No
human can sketch, even in blan-

ket terms, the outlines of the

pattern that life will take for

those who today step through
the gate which swings only out-

. ward.

In the course of your appren-
ticeship, what has your Univer-

sity tried to do for you? It has
endeavored to discipline and
train you .or the free exercise

of an endowed intelligence.

Through courses which are not
inquests over dead thought but
explorations of the problems of
Ihe current hour; Curricula
•vhich are not memorials of a
iusty past but the flame of the
living present, the University
has tried to foster in you liber-

alism of the spirit, impersonal
blinking, free judgment, devo-

4on to truth, and that spirit

f genuine cooperation which
done may open wide minds
ind hearts to a common under-
itanding of a common problem
—a satisfactory way of life in

%. modem, twentieth century
^'orld.

THE GOOD LIFE
Music, color, artistic forms,

and the higher values of truth
are abiding satisfactions. The
significance of money, control
of organization, and even of
power, may grow stale and even
lade away in the middle years.
But the joys within reach of an
inquiring mind searching the
endle8^ vistas of space, time,
beauty, remain eternally fresh

'

ind fair.

These are the treasures the
University has spread before
you. What may we reasonably
expect from you in return?
First that you will subordinate
prejudice and passion to reason.
Second, we would expect from
you faith in the process of rea-

sonable conduct and that pa-

tience which is the true "check
and balance" of the American
system.

State universities are main-
tained not only that the indivi-

dual may benefit, but also that

the city, the state, and the na-

tion may prosper. Contemporary
life must be revitalized and the

» A. ^

Entire Faculty of Desert City

Enrolls in Summer G)urses

Desert chuckwallas will have
empty Needles schools to them-
relves, when the entire person-
nel of that city's educational sys-
tem enrolls today in summer
session courses on campus.

Ostensibly to take up studies
leading toward revision of their

school system, forty-six teachers
from the California hot spot,

some accompanied by members
of their families, will take up
work at U.C.L.A.
Instructors from Needles have

not mentioned the relation of

cool ocean breezes to thoir de-
cision to migrate. Desert tem-
peratures are known to rise

above 120 degrees with or with-
out shade.

Appointed to assist the
Needles contingent in acclimat-
ing itself. Dr. L. A. Williams,
visiting professor from Berke-
ley, Miss Corine Seeds, principal
of U.C.L.A.'s training school, and
Dr. Katherine L. McLaghlin, as-

sociate professor of education,
will take charge of the Needles
project.

"WHERE THE BRUINS CO*'
I

•

For

Haircuts, Shaves and Shines

THE BLUE'N COLD
BARBER SHOP

At the Campuf Gate Charley Waite. Prop.

Varied Business

Classes Offered

Emphasizing the trend toward
practical preparation in univer-

sities, the twentieth annual U. C.

L. A. summer session will offer

an unusually varied program of

classes in business administra-
tion and economics.

Business administration cours-
es will be given in accounting,
business law, investments, mar-
keting and advertising.

The department of economics
will offer elementary classes in

economics, as well as advanced
classes in economic theory,
money and banking, and labor
economics.

Religious Group
Meets at Y.W.C.A.

The Christian Science Organ-
ization at the university has
arranged to continue Its Mon-
day afternoon testimonial meet-
ings during the summer ses-

sion. They will i)e held in the

auditorium of the Y.W.C.A., 574

Hilgard, every Monday at 2:10

p.m. /

In addition to these meetings,

the organization will maintain
its reading room, where author
ized Christian Science literature

may be read. This room is on
the second floor of the Y.W.C.
A. building. Both the meetings
and the reading room are open
to all instructors and students
interested.

Approved

HOUSING DIRECTORY
ROOM AND BOARD i

' TABLE BOARD

»'

•

HILGARD HAl
946 Hilgard Ave.

Exquisite Rooms Excellent Board

THE SVEBE SHOP
OFFERS

Jackets, Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories

STYLED IN MODERN
SUMMER CHAMOIS

"MATCH YOUR GLOVES
AND BLOUSE

Foster's EL ENCANTO PATIO

PHI BETA DELTA
''LeConte and Gayley"

Board and Room Table Board

THITA XI HOUSE
629 Cayley Ave., WLA 37235

Individual rooms and sleeping porches. Charge: $20.00 for 6
weeks of summer session. Will be open all summer. $3.50 a ^eek
straight. No meals served. W. H. Oakford. Mgr. I

BEAUTIFUL FURNISHED ROOM
Private Bath, Choice Location

Phones: WLA 34288 - CR 6580

COULTERS
SEVENTH AND OLIVE * TRINITY 1421
M»%%,»»%%t^»t%Mr»»^M "anniiutiTuuiuunitinnwM

-' 'n.n »-v^Hv \ ra.:^ ' 1 the

J

ROOM for 1 or 2 men with private
entrance, shower and garage—2148
Greenfield Ave. Mr«. Mary Hoff-man 31889.

STUDIO APARTMENT — Rooms for
rent; reduction for carpentry,
handy-man. 1221 North Beverly

' Olen.

Transportation
TRANSPORTATION wanted for mo-

TT o T
*"^ ^^® *"**'^ children to

y C.L.A. dtirlns summer session
from 1429 S. Cloverdale for 9 o'clock
claaw. York 83^7.

Miscellaneous
THE EI. PASEO BEAUTY SHOP
offers expert beauty treatments to
summer seeslon students. Find a
cool restful place with latest equip-
ment El Paseo Beauty Shop. 10968
'^Veybum Ave. Post Office Build

-

li^- Westwood VlUage, W.L.A.
81o7d. _^

£vm if you have a

you'll Swim Better in a

CNew One!

Swim for Health in a B. V. D., Jantzen, Catalina or other

known makes that youll find in diversity at Coulters.

Wool Suits from ........ $3.50 to $8.95

Lastex Suits from $5.95 to $11.95

Rubber Suits, each . . / $1.95

Dressmaker Suits in pique or acetate jersey, $3.50 to $12.95

Catalina Suits . . . Maillot with adjustable straps, sun back, in

Bahama, coral and turquoise; sizes 34 to 40 (sketched), $3.50

Jantzen; .
. Girls' Mio—one-piece with adjustable straps; red,

maize, Bahama; sizes 14 and 16 . $2.95

Satio Lastex... specially purchased to sell at a low price—

Maillot style with uplift top, adjustable straps ending in twin

bowsx completely lined; white, azure blue; 32 to 40 . $5.95

«

Sandals 59c to $5.00* Caps 29c to $1.00

SPORTSWEAR i THIRD PLOOR , COULTERS
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Miles Opens

Summer Orgai

Recital Series

Opening the series of music-
al presentations offered to stud-
ents attending summer classes,
Russell Hancock Miles, music
instructor for the summer, wil
initiate the organ recital groups
at his first appearance tomor-
row at 1 p. m. in the auditori-
um of Royce hall.

The program will feature the
works of well known compos-
ers. The numbers will include
"Piece Heroique" by Franck,
"Air" by Gluck, "Passacaglia
and Fugue' by Bach, "Andante
Cantabile" by Tschaikowsky,
"Canyon Walls" and "Jagged

Tuesday, June 29, 1937

Columbia Educator To Speak
On Sociological Conditions

Dr. David Snedden, professor emeritus of the teachers'
college of Columbia University and currently instri/ctor in the
education department of the summer session, will deliver
the first lecture of the season on Thursday, July 1, at 1 n mm 14o of the education building. '

^ ,
<^^ ^ p.m.

The address, "Some Sociologi-<8> .

cal Forecasts For American Civi

Huntington

Library Visit

conducting courses In Journal
ism on the U.C.L.A. campus
this summer.

Other Concerts
In addition to the regular or-

gan recitals, a concert series
consisting of concerts by Dr.
Klemperer of the Los Angeles
Philharmonic Orchestra, Mari-
on Anuerson, and John Charles
Thomas, wih be presented dur-
ing the 1937-38 season. Reser-
vations for season tickets may

lization" will cover the various
fields of mental and social sci-
ences. The reliability of practical
science in foretelling the exact
progress of society within a defi-
nite period of time will be point-
ed out by Dr. Snedden.

WeU-Known
Well known for his educational

programs in the East, Dr. Sned-
den has also published several
books on the subject of education
and sociology. More outstanding
or his works are the volumes
"Educational A d m i rftstration,"
"Vocational Education" and "Ed-
ucational Sociology."

Although originally of Colum-
bia University, the lecturer has
recently been a member of the
faculty of Stanford University.
Previously, Dr. Snedden held the
position of Commissioner of
r;t£'te Education for the state of
Massachusetts.

'Journalism Ckss

To Meet in

•BniiH Office

- Believing that no course in . . ,
—^

journalism is complete without
I
?;^

<>^t^'"^d at the cashier's of-

practical application on a news-i- *" ^^^ administration build-

paper. Dr. Robert Edwaid Har- i '"?;
ris.' instructor of journalism at .

^^ °'* ^^^^^ ^^'^^ ^ '"^'"
iu.A.J.C.. who is in charge ofl^^^.^^ ^^^' ^^cuiiy of the Uni->« -, rw, , iversity of Illinois. He ac^ed as

j I Ot^ll^ TfklA
professor of music in the college

*"''^*^ 1 UlU
of fine and applied arts. As a ' ^

Students will obtain practice u'^P''^^^' ^^ '^ ^"^^^n for his'
Exceeding last year's

in gathering news, taking as-'
cantatas, organ sonata,

and smaller works for the or-

Scheduled

Increase in

Registration
* 7

journalism 401, has ananged for
an office in the Daily Bruin, K.
H. 210 for students in his class.

jan, voice, and vocal ensembles.

islgnments and getting practical
[experience in editing their own
|.vork. The interview and hu-
man interest stor>' wiil be par-
^cularly stressed as well as the
newspaper narrative.
^ Work on Bruin

*

' The class wUl work together
with the Daily Bruin staff and i

In order to protect regularly

-

^ill have its work published
.

enroled Summer Session students
in the reeuiar bi-wppkiv rj*»wc. who hav** r^aiw *u^ •oc *..:..!._

Proctors To Bar

Non-Registr£nts

in the regular bi-weekiy news-
paper. Concurrent with the
practical work, the class will
meet daily for lectures on news-
^per theory given by Harris.

The course is of special in-

terest to prospective teachers of
journalism in junior high
schools and high schools, as its

purpose is to teach the funda-
mentals of newspaper writing,
make-up and style.

U. C Scholarship Fund
increased

., Undergraduate scholarships
and graduace scholarships and
fellowships calling for a total
\)utlay of $104,617 in the next
academic year have been grant-^ by friends and well-wishers
of the University of CaUfomia.
Of the grand total, $59,756 is

^n undergraduate scholarships,
and the remamder in graduate
^holarships and fellowships.

*Faculty Tea
rHonors

yUitors
# Entertaining the facult>' at
an informal tea, Dean and Mrs.
J. Harold Williams will honor^ visiting professors In Kerckhofl
haU main lounge from 4 toy

6

^ o'clock Thursday afternoon.

In charge of arrangements at
the annual affair for professors
and their wives will be Mrs.
Kuzuo Kawai wife of the as-

, sistant professor of history.
The event is open to all Uni-
versity faculty members.

who have paid the $35 tuition
fee, some thirty proctors, who
^re to bar non-registrants, will be
posted at the doors of large clas-
ses throughout the semester.
The system has been devised

to insure fair treatment to en-
roled students. Different proctors
will be at the classes each day
and students will be required to
show registration cards at each
class meeting.
When the class is not large

enough to warrant the posting of
a proctor, instructors are to ask
students to present registration
cards.

• In case of misplaced or lost
registration cards, application
should be made at the Summer
Session office immediately.

FaUing Wall
Kills

Hundreds
CHUNGKING China) June

28—(UP)—Officials estimated to-
day that a hundred persons were
smothered to death when heavy
storms toppled a city wall over
road workers. Another hundred
were injured.

enrol-

ment figures by 150 students,

first

jhowed a student body which
comes from all over the United
States and foreign nations as
vvell."^

Registration Saturday reveal-
ed that in the first two days 2050
students have signed up for sum-
mer session work compared to
a total registration of 1906 last

summer.

Continues All Week
Enrolment will continue

ihioughout the week at the
cashier's office, from 8:30i
a.m. until noon and from 1 to 3
p.m. Studer/ts applying for ad-
mission after the first week may
enroll in courses only with the
consent of the instructor.

Individuals not regularly en-
rolled in the session may attend
classes by purchasing a single
admission ticket from the comp-
troller lor 50 cents.

Regulation study lists distribu-
ted at registration will be filled
out and handed in to the regis-
trar by Tuesday, July € or a fine
of $1 will be assessed.

COMING FROM Columbia Unl-
versily, Dr. David Snedden,
professor emeritus of education
at the eastern institution and
instructor in the U.C.L-A. sum-
mer session, will address a
campus audience on sociologi-
cal conditions Thursday after-
noon.

Free Note Rack
li^uttrst uy lou siuoenis, i

day registration records
| f,nr;itprl in C^ rkw\

d a student body which
*^"^3iea 111 LO-Op
Affording summer session stu-

dents a means of communicating
with one another through a
handy campus device, the Stu-
dent Note Rack is at the dispos-

al of all persons attending the
current session.

The Note Rack is located at the
east end of the Co-op Book Store
mezzanine in Kerckhoff hall and
contains a number of alphabet-
ized cubby-holes, where students
can leave and receive notes.

This service is maintained free
of charge for summer session
students, along with free ink,
blotters, post-office, cashier, and
similar conveniences supplied by
the Co-op, according to Bob Ras-
mus, bookstore manager.

Ushers Needed for

Fireworks Show
A number of ushering jobs

are available for the American
Legion Fireworks Show to be
held at the Los Angeles Mem-
orial Coliseum on the evenings
of July 4 and 5.

Men students interested in
working at the show wUl report
In KJI. 201 between noon and
2 p.m. today. Persons working
wiU be paid $1 nightly.

Houses Offer

Residences for

Students

Living accommodations for
summer session students are be-
ing offered by various campus
fraternities and sororities as
well as by many Westwood Vil-
lage householders.

Rentals have been priced to
include board and room in some
cases, while others offer sleep-
ing accommodations only. Infor-
mation about other kinds of ar-
rangements may be obtained in
the office of the dean of wo-
men.

The University does not as-
sume responsibility for summer
lodging for students. All nego-
tiations are to be carried on
through the managers of tlie

houses.

327940

Anonymous Donor
Gives Organ
The organ in Royce hall audi-

torium was a gift to the Universi-
ty of an anonymous donor and
has been adjudged one of the
finest instruments of its type in
the world.

With tickets available to-
morrwo in the mezzanine tick-

morrow in the mezzanine tick-

plans for the Huntington Li-
brary trip, scheduled for Fri-
day, July 9, are being com-
pleted by J. R. Osherenko,
director of recreation.

Transportation to and from tr.e

library in San Marino will be in-
cluded in the ticket price of 85
cents. Students who plan to ma^ce
the trip will meet at the foot of
Janss steps. ^

*
,

Rare manuscripts, famous
paintings, china colle?iions, and
jeweled miniatures are among
the objects of interest on dispiiy
at the historic old Huntington
mansion.

Art Treasures
Annotations made by Cohimbus

on official royal documents are
much prized, as is the EUesniere
Chaucer and a copy of "Annabel
Lee" in Edgar Allen Poe's c-wn
very clear handwriting.

The works of Raeburn, Gains-
borough, Reynolds, Wilson, and
Constable are among the art
treasures noted throughout th«
world that now hang in the Hunt-
ngton galleries.

Equally famous are the wid«
awns, cactus gardens, and Ja^n-
cse gardens at the Pasadena art
center. Special buses have been
chartered to take U.C.L.A. sum-
mer session students and faculty
members to the library.

Other trips scheduled for the
.summer session period are:
Mount Wilson July 16
Catalina Island .... July 24, 25
Planetarium July 21, Aug.3
Movie Studio July 30
Santa Barbara July 21

Local Co-ed Wins
Trip to Hawaii
As a reurard for attaining high

scholastic honors, Shirley Craig,
U.C.L.A. co-ed, and her sister,
MiUicent Crai^, yesterday were
on their way to Hawaii on a trip
given them by their aunt, Mrs.
L. W. Craig, wife of a vice-presi-
dent of the Security-First Nation-
al Bank of Los Angeles.

The young women sailed yes
terday with their aunt from Lo«=
Angeles Harbor.

Cards for Earlv

Classes on Sale

Auditors* cants ittLi^d at- .5<^

cents may be obtained foi 8
o'clock classes in E.B. 114 todav.

Transportation Bureau Inaugurated

Under Daily Bruin Direction

Overwhelmed by requests for

a transportation bureau, the
Daily Bruin took charge of the

situation yesterday by organiz-
ing an informal bureau for ex-
change of transportation infor-
mation.

Since provision for the trans-
portation problem during the
regular session is made by the
Welfare board, non-existent in
summer, the Daily Bruin office
will undertake the coordinating
of facilities for transportation
by maintaining bulletin board
service in K. H. 212.

•

Students desiring or offering
conveyance to and from the

University may leave their
names, telephone numbei;;, ad-
dresses, and class hours on a
slip of Piper fastened to the
bulletin board in the Daily Bru-
in office.

While the office will be opon
every day, transportation advis-
ors will have hours on Mondays
and Thursdays from 12 to 5 p.
m.

If no arrangements can be
made through the Daily Bruin
Transportation bureau, classi-

fied advertisements may be m-'
serted in the paper by contact-
ing Robert Churly, advertlsmg
manager of the summer session
publication.

S. > hi
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Editorial Page "

California Daily Bruin
Qii.rlentS On

Publislved every Tuesday and Prl- ^L^^^"^' ''•^ >*-• i fc

day of the Sununer Session and daUy -n^ i a »

durinf^ the academic year by th« / y^ p^ /\ I T
Associated Students of the Unlver- I I L\I fx I I
eity of California at Los Angeles. 405
Hilgard Avenue, Loe Angeles. Calif- n v u J
ornia, under siipervlslon of Joseph uj Kay naray
R. Oshercnko, Director of Publica-
tion, nadio as a profession may

Editorial and business office Room K v^ int«»rnr*»tpd in the same
212. Kerckhoff Hall. Phone WOod- li*^ interpreiea m xne same
bury 6217 and West Los Angeles ternis as those used in any
an-fi. Night Phone.

^^^^j, jj^jj Qf endeavor."—It's

SiJL?n^^Borii;ff-.V.M;nkgine iSlS Mr. Fox Case, genial Direct-

Bob Churley Business Manager or of Public Relations Of

B^rbar. HlrshfeW*.'''.F..tur. Editor KNX, speaking-"No matter
Vincent Rice Sports Editor if it is mining, farming, cat-
Mlcl\ela Robblns Associate Editor *!« raisin? or makine motion
Eleanor Jnckson. .. .Executive Editor "® raising or

"**f
*"» /""T"'

Jack Gould Ass't ifgr. pictures, you find out wnat

Ahwn° c!" iJ
^^°"'' ^^^' '^^'«*^'* you do best, then specialize."

- Advertl'rtng' Aaslstanta College students all overHthe country are awalcenlng to

ODe RpnP\A/Ari the possibiUties in this com-wpt? ixenewea
paratively new field. This is

For BuCiqet evident by the*'number of re-

* quests made to include cours-

WORD FROM NORTHERN es in the curriculum dealing

California at the state cap- "^^^^ specific problems of the

ital indicates that the vital Uni.
industry-problems of ^lU-

versitv budget adjustment bill f,^^^"' T^'^nHnn'^ f^
will be si|ned by Governor ^^«^"' ^°

^^l^^^^^ Jt .nt
Merriam. To qualify the statement

o J

,

, ^ "comparatively new field
Kenewed hope came when At-

j^^ ^^ college students of to-

torney Genera! Webb ruled that ^i^y think back a few years
the Governor may reduce the to the times they sat huddled
amounts provrded by some of over a small crystal set, un-

the host of special appropria- comfortable earphones clamped
tion bills now before him. over their ears, twisting a lit-

While no reference has been tie dial this way and that in

made to A.B. 2860, the Univer- «« ^"«? to get dear recep-

•» 1 11 •. • '
I 1 tion. They must admit Ra-

t^i'.i;l\r^'"r^^K ; dl^was in a crude sUge
stood that the vast number of

then-about as crude as tele-
special appropriations calling ^,^^ ^ today. IncWentidly,
for more money than will prob-

there's another field with al-

ably be available, has been an moBt limitless scope which
important factor in delaying the students shouldn't overlook
Governor's earlier expressed in- when considering their future

tention of ratifying any relief life work,
nfcasure which the Legislature i • • •

might pass on behalf of the rjroblems of Radio have been
University and its mounting

I* greatly reduced by the ef-

burden of teaching. ^Q^ts of the hardy pioneers of

That the advice of the Altor- the industry. They were men
ney General will relieve the sit- from other professions who

uation which the Governor must were attracted to the new

meet is indicated by Webb's field and its possibUitles.

statement that the Governor had Nevertheless, new problems

•X- J u- • » .:^ t ... always arise which must be
signified his intention of ap- «^y'«J''»

. t^ ^ , _ k«-.i«- «^
. r »i •/ solved and it takes brains to

proving some of the measures if
»"*vc« «

r ij J »u * solve them,
he could reduce the amounts ,^ ...

•
. J uu u • — **Of course, if you are a lit-

appropnated, although in some ,
^*- ^^*"^' -^

Xres he found Mt **necessarv" ^^« ^^' " ^^^^' ^^ ^•places he tound m necessary ^^ ^^ qualifies his state-
***^^^^- ... ment by saying, "Although
The University is now carry- Radio is mostly a business

ing a teaching load almost thir- proposition,- one can't deny

ly per cent greater than it was the dramatic properties in-

six years ago and the amount volved—properties which re-

requested is the absolute mini- quire a distinct flair for the

mum needed to carry on with- unusual." He believes that

out curtailment. opportunities for employment
and success of young men

TkiC Ic A ^"^ women are greater to-
I n 15 Id a ^^y ^jj^jj j^t any other time,

Daneat ^^^ ^^^^ ^ southern Califor-

^r^"' nia, but aU over the nation.

AGAIN WE SAY this is your And he means work in every

A » L^ ;, industry, not just Radio,
paper. A way to make it

» » a
more actually yours is to con-

tribute to it. The editors will Ifr. Case's advice is to begin

welcome material to be used on 111 as an office boy, announc-

.u r * ^ er or whatever you do l>est.
the feature page. *^*' "* vmot^vc j

A »• 1 i»- 1 -1 Find out all you can about
Articles on political, social,

^»^d ^^y ^^ ^^^
and economic questions, open

^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^
letters to the editor, book re-

^^ specialize! !

views, sketches, short stones,
^^^ ^^^^^ industry, it

and poetry are acceptable. ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^^k.
Material is limited to 500 ^^ enthusiasm. If you aren't

words. Contributions may be
^^^ industrious type, heed Mr.

left on the bulletin board in the Case's parting words: "Re-
Daily Bruin office, Kerckhoff member, taxpayers spend mil-

hall, 212. lions for state universities,

The Grins and Growls col- BUT they aso pay out plenty

unin, daily feature of the regu- to support the W.P.A."
(^' session paper, will be con-

• t^-
tinued, with the cooperation of ^40VIG SldP
students. Letters should be linf- Magnificent your wide-flung
ited to 150 words, and may be ^^^^ ^
subject to cutting at the editor's OsciUant in the breeze,

discretion. Por which come rabbit-mind-

^^ ^m ^d cheers *

For Your Specldl Magnificent' your wide-flung-

E*
, ears,

niOyrnent inspiring pachydermous leers;

*An elephantine tease,

r'MORROW the University Magnificent your wide-flung-

will inaugurate its series of ears,

special events with an organ re- OsciUant in the breeze,

cital by Russell Hancock Miles. /^ I I

This recital, like the other KjVQrnGQrCL
events on this summer's sched- I'm a little Interested in the

ulc, has been planned for your warnings for courses given to

^joyment. Whether or not you visiting professors. Did any of

wish to take advantage of it is you ever try to smoke in a grad-

vp to you. uate course?—^Dr. Quinn.

TUESDAY
Jun« 29, 1937 Daily Bruin

Physical Education S 1937

I
Veripatlc

Patter
Stuffed eggs, soggy sand-

wiches, and warm water-

melon, spread out atop the

haunts of ants may not ^ap-

peal to the permanent suffer-

er from professional dignity.

But some people like picnics.

This guide is for those peo-

ple. •

There is the insistent mem-
ory of a convenient place in

Griffith. On Sun^ys we chil-

dren would clhnb up one side

of a hUl and slide down the

other on an extended but too

thin carpet of sUppery oak

leaves. A terminally disas-

trous, but always-essayed feat.

Then we would cook steaks

and toast French bread over

a badly smolcing fire.

And the park is still acces-

sible. For those who wear
white shoes and silk dresses

to picnics (these are not,

strictly speaking, picnickers,

but Sunday outers with in-

grained urban complexes)

there is cool, green, neatly

landscaped Fern Dell, at the

Western avenue entrance to

the park. Somewhere there

are tennis courts, riding

trails, baseball diamonds, a
zoo, and a planetarium,

e e •

Out in the San Fernando val-

ley an old man has a yard

full of strange' animals fash-

ioned from logs. Here chil-

dren may get the feel of an
elephant, a buffalo, or a don-

key, without risking bones.

The old man's name is Lan-

caster, and he owns many
acres near Sunland, about

twenty miles from Los Ange-

les.

Lancaster Lake is beauti-

fully alliterative and almost

pitifully small, but it has

ducks, catfish (with whisk-

ers), trout and sometimes

Ull white calla lilies

Wild blackberries can be

picked, if fence-climbing is not

balked at And an almost

wet river runs at the base of

some fairly impressive hills, a

mile beyond the nearby olive

factory, surrounded by its

grey-green, silver-touched ol-

ive trees. Sunday is crowded

at Lancaster, and visitors

must make their way through

the hubbub of a basebaU game

Forgotten Books
TIE OWL. and the Pussy-cat went to sea in a beautiful pea-

green boat," giggled Edward Lear nonsensically. And he
could go on indefinitely and even more ridiculously into

'There was an old lady from Chertsey," etc. But Edward Lear
only comes up occasionally now. He, the originator of the lime-

rick, is usually aped only by the more obscene newspapermen.
And yet "The Complete Nonsense Works of Edward Lear^

has been published within the last few years by some public-

spirited firm« with Lear's own Thurber-like illustrations de-

lightfully disgracing margins and whole pages. People forget

what they like and laugh at. But Lear is still funny to the il-

logically humorous people who will do some tall rolling in

aisles to the "I-thought-you-were-My-Aunt-Mary-only - come - to-

think-of-it-she-lives-in-Peoria'and-I-don*t-have - an - Aunt - Mary •

anyway kind of story.

ANOTHEB infrequently mentioned but infinitely more witty

book is Max Beerbohm's "Zuleika Dobson," published in

the early 1900*s. Beerbohm's dilettante manner is pleasant-

ly sustained by a reasonably extensive background. And also he
belongs to that small group of Englishmen who are able to

laugh at the absurdities of the English.

Zuleika is the beautiful grand-daughter of Oxford's warden.

She, the toast of the continent, comes to Oxford for a visit,

and promptly becomes the idol of all the undergraduates. It is

the Duke of Dorset who first decides to die for unrequited love,

and, as Beerix>hm says, one sheep upright may not make a
man, but a crowd of sheep set on their hind legs—^that is a
different matter. The undergraduates followed the Duke's ex-

ample.
On the day of the races between coleges the Oxfordians

plunged into the river to a man, their little round hats floating

away downstream, as they gurgled "Zuleika." And she, the

matchless, the incomparable, merely turned to her maid and

asked, "When does the next tr^n leave for Cambridge?"
* * * * * 4r

ANOTHKB neglected humor mine is Vasarl's "Lives of the

Painters," a fifteenth century collection of anecdotes about

famous painters of the Renaissance. Vasari tels how Michel-

angelo got rid of an unwelcome audience, the Pope, by over-

turning paint on him from a scaffolding.

And then there is the story of that merry wag, mentioned

so often in Boccaccio's "Decameron," Buffalmacco. He was the

fellow, who, in order to discourage his master, Guido, from get-

ting up in the middle of the night for painting lessons, sent an

army of beetles with little lighted candles on their backs into

Guido's room.
The parade of lights nearly frightened the nightshirt off

Guido, who,^ persuaded by a conniving priest and Buffalmacco,

agreed that the devils were after him for painting so many
saints in the day time. The old man was also persuaded that if

he slept until the day came, the devils could not trouble him.

Jolly, lusty tales are these out of the hurlyburly of the

Renaissance. And strong enough, too, for the most masculine

taste. In addition to the insistent theme of k)ve for love's sake,

there are many short stories playing up the quKk retort in

Boccaccio. Esquire has no edge on the smart-alec touch.

Reaction to an

IIUAdvised Laugh
Composedly you pour the tea.

And hate me with your eyes.

Sugar you offer acidly,

Composedly you pour the tea.

And calmly seek to strangle

me
With murd«r-thought8, out-

%-*

<.
•

4

\

In the outer park, to win the Composeoiy you pour ihe tea,

cwnparatlve peace of the lake. And hate me with your eyes.
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Musicians Appear in U. C. L. A. Concert Series

Soloists Vary

1 *.

^%

Winter Music

Presentations

A four-event concert series

to be held in Royce hall will

be the CommTuee on Drama,
Lectures, and Music's gift

to U.C.L.A.'s 1937-38 musical
season according to Dr. Ben-
nett M. Allen, head of the
group.

Directed by Otto Klemperer,
the Los Angeles Philharmonic
orchestra is to open the season
with a program especially selec-

ted for the occasion.

Marian Anderson, contralto,
will be soloist on the concert to
be given February 18, and John
Charles Thomas, baritone, is

scheduled to appear March 18
Presents Song^s

Miss Anderson, who has ap-
peared on tours in both the Unit-
ed States and Europe for the past
lew years, will present the same
German Lieder and her own Ne-
gro spirituals that have made her
famous all over the world.
Thomas, who blends entertain-

ing ability with singing artistry,

has appeared in both radio, opera,
and concert work.

t- Appearing on campus for the
third consecutive year. Dr. Klem-
perer has promised a program
of both orchestra and voices as
climax tp the season's musical
offerings. Following his usual
procedure, the conductor will sup-
plement each concert program
with program notes. Season
books are to be arranged for re-

duced student rates.

Expert Says Old
^- Eggs Beat Better

PULLMAN, Wa«h., June 2*—
In making sponge or angei food
cakes, the housewife will save
herself time and labor by re-

membering some "peculiarities"
of eggs, says Leila Wall Hunt,
nutrition expert, at the State Col-
lege of Washington.
Eggs from tliree days to two

weeks old whip up to a larger
volume of egg whites than egjfg
from the poultry house. Eggs
to be beaten should be removed
from the refrigerator an hour or
8p before use and allowed to at-

tnn room temperature.

Reitz Goes East

For Meet

Bill Reitz, U.C.L.A.'s great
Javelin artist, has been selected

along with other outstanding
collegiate track stars of this sec-

tion to go east for the annual
National A.A.U. cinderfest early

next month.
The Bruin ace, whose best toss

to date is around 215 feet, is

Pacific Coast Conference cham-
pion and also placed second in

both the N.C.A.A. and the Big

Transportation Offered
OVFKR ecu: service for 8 o'clock

classes Irom Silver Lake district
via Sunset Blvd. Mrs. Seyler, NOr-

. mandte 5144.

Transportation Wanted
TRANSPORTATION wanted for 8
o'clocks from North Broadway and

Griffin. Call CA. 4881.

TRANSPORTATION wantMi from
Compton for 8 o'clock class. Phone

CkMipton 15451.

TRANSPORTATION or driver wanted
^ for our car for 8 o'clocks from
' York Blvd. and N. Ave. 50. Please

call Kav HarkncBs and Rodna Hil-
debrand, ALbany 8752.

*# TRAN«»ORTATION wanted for
mother and two small children to
U.CLJl. during svunmer sesaion
from 1498 S. Cloverdale for 9

» o'clock cla^i. TOrk 8867.

Miscellaneous
THS EL PASBO BXAXnT SHOP~or

Official Notices

BARITONE JOHN CHARLES THOMAS

Students Offered Dance Courses
Following the presentation of

Dance Recital, a mr.jor cultural

ev^ent in Southern California,

Mar iha Deane, who has won na-

tional fame for her supervision
of U.C.L.A. dance programs, will

conduct summer classes in fun-

damentals of rhythmic move-
ment, improvisation, and the re-

Ten-P.C.C. meets early this

month. He is conceded an excel-

lent chance to place high in the

coming classic.

lation of music structure to

dance form. • ,

A companion course to the

classes offered by Miss Deane
will be the work in Dance Re-

cital production to be conducted

by Robert Tyler Lee, former art

director of the Pasadena Com-
munity playhouse. Lee's course
will include instruction in the
handling of materials for cos-

tumes and masks, as well as the

use of color and light in staging

dances.

ROOM CHANGES
Education 134, Miss Monroe,

will meet in Room 314 R. H.

daily at 9 o'clock instead of

Room 162 R. R
Education 151, Dr. Bolt, will

meet in Room 156 R. H. daily

at 10 o'clock, instead of at 8

o'clock.

Education 242A, Mr. Kemp,

will meet in Room 214 E. B.,

M. W. 2-4, instead of in Room
135 E. B.

Education 196, Miss Monroe
will meet in Room 314 R. H.,

daily at 11 o'clock, instead of

in Room 162 R. H.
English S130B, Mr. Quinn,

wil meet in Room 314 R. H.,

daily at 10 o'clock instead of

in Room 240 R. H.
'

Mathematics S8, Mr. R. " D.

James, will ipeet in Room 140

C. B. daily at 11 o'clock instead

of in Room 332 C. B.

CHANGES
Mr. James W. Marsh has

withdrawn from the summer
session, i

Mechanich Arts S15B is to be
offered by Mr. Watson.
Mechanic Arts S17B has been

dropped from the offering.

Mechanics Arts S104A has

been dropped from the offer-

ing. . •

Mechanic Arts S15B is to be
offered by Mr. Paxton.

Poitica Science S274A will

carry 2 to 4 units of credit.

Psychology SIA, Mr. Davis,

wil meet in Room 132 E. B.,*

daily at 12 o'clock instead of

in Room 120 E. B.

Spanish S140B, Mr. Corbato,

will meet in Room 310 C. B.,

daily at 11 o'clock instead of

n Room 242 R. H.
Subject A, Miss Ingram, will

meet in Room 115 C. B. dauly

at 9 o*clock instead of in Room
236 R. H.

ADDED COURSES
Mechanic Arts 106A, Mr. Pax-

ton, hours tO be arranged.

Bacteriology S199A - 199B.

Problems in Bacteriology. Mr.

Beckwith. Open to qualified

students by special arrange-

ment. 2 units. Fee $8.00.

Business Law. Mr. Eger. Con-

tinuation of course S18B. 2

units. M Tu W Th F, 9. Room
234, Royce Hall.

Political Science 253C. Simi-

nar in International Relations.

Mr. Graham. 2 units. Hours to

be arranged.
Home Economics, S199A and

B, Problems in Home Econom-
ics, 2 units, -hours to be ar-

ranged, Dr. Thompson, instruc-

tor.

CORRECTION .

Physical Education S35 is a
2 unit course and there is no
fee Attached to it.

History S257C,/Tu Th 8-10,

Mr. Westergaarff will meet in

Library 303.

HisTory S258A, M W 8-10, Mr.
Koontz, wil meet in Library

312.

Physical Education 122. The
technique in teaching archery.

All students interested in tak-

ing the course please see Miss
Hyde regarding possible change
in the hour scheduled for the
class.

.

Northern College

Holds Conference

PULLMAN, Wash., June 28—
The second annual Conference
on International Relations will

be held at the State College of

Washington from July 16 to 18.

^ 4/

FLAVORED
TO SUIT

YOUR
TASTE- ^y

ON THE CAMPUS
IN KERCKHOFF HALE

f«ra acpert beauty treatment to
Mimmer mmIoq «uident8. Find ft

oool rMtful piMw with tba UUct
•quipniMit. B Pmmo Beftvty 8b^,
lOMi Weyburn At«. Pa«t Offlo*
Bulldlac. Wutwiiod yUli^*. W. U
A. »l«75r

You Will Enjoy

Eating at Open From 10' a.m.

to 2 p.m.

THE STUDENTS' CAFE
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Playhouse

Makes Offer

To Students

Inaugurating a new ticket

system, the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse is making
available to the public the
seven dramas included in its

third annual mid-summer
festival which will feature
"the story of the great south-
west" as its theme.

Scrip books arc now on sale

which contain tickets exchange-
able at the box office for i-eat

checks and which entitle the
bearer to attend the regular Sun-
day evening lectures without
charge. They are priced from $3
to $9.

The festival program will in-

clude "Montezuma" by Haupt-
mann which will play from June
28 to July 3, "Miracle of the Swal-
lows" by Pwomero, will follow
after which will come "Night
over Taos" by Anderson.

Other Plays
Also included in the production

schedule will be "Ja^urez anc-

Maximilian" by Werfel, Bclasco's

009

THR WORLD'S SMALLEST plane, shown above, can develop a top speed of 225 miles an hour.

It was built in San Diego, Cat., by five youn? men, and it lias l>een entered in the National

Air Races at Cleveland. Tony Levier, co>cons.ructor, is standing beside it. It is 12 feet long,

weighs 404 pounds and is operated by a 90 h^rse-power motor.

"Girl of the Golden West," "Rose
of the Rancho" by Belasco and
Tully. Peterson's "Miner's Gold"
will conclude the drama fete.

Concurrent with the play pro-

duction will be the playhouse
regular summer session activities

which will offer courses In thea-

tre technique and a program
which will include lectures, spe-

cial breakfasts and luncheons.

The festival is also being held

to celebrate the selection this

spring of *^he Playhouse by the

Cplifomia Legislature as the

State theatre of California.

Library Gives Examination • . .

.

With Open Book Answers
1 How do I obtain a resei*\'ed

book? *

Fill out a Reserve call-slip w
CALL NUITBER, author, and
title of the book, and your
name and address, including
to\\n. Pi'esent it at the coulter
in the Reserve Room, to.«^elher

with your signed Registration
Card.

r. Why do I show a Rcf4isti*atiori

Card?

To identify your name and
tiS:nature and your right as a
registered student to with-
draw boolvs.

T,. I lust I show it each time I

draw a oook?
Yes,- please. ; ; i

1 For how long do re«;ervcd

books circulate?

For two-hour periods during
the day, subject to renowil if i

not overdue or in demand. Re- I

newals are made at the south
!

end of the counter. A few
|

books are on a basis of cir-

!

culation known as "24-hour
j

ciiculation." These books go
|

out for overnight at any t'me i

during the day, and are due

'

at 12:00 o'clock of the follow-

ing class day.

.1 Do other books go out for

overnight.

.Yes after 3:00 p. m., although
at least one copy of each oook
is kept for one-hour use until

8:00 P. M. Overnight books
other than the "24-hour'* books
are due at 9:00 A. M. of the
following class day. There are
no exceptions to this, because
books must be back for day-

. time use.

6. What are the fines on ovei'due

books?
50 cents on any reserved book
allowed to become more than
15 minutes overdue, which in-

creases to $1.00 at 12 :00 o'clock

of the following class day. We
specify "class day" because ex-

cept in case of special arrange-
ments books are not due on
Saturday, and fines do not in-

ci'case at Saturday, noon.
7. Can I reserve a book for over-

night use? .^ ^

Yes by making such a request
of the attendant at the counter
in the Reserve Room, and ac-

companying it with the author,

title and CALL NUMBER of

the book you wish held. Call

numbers are very important in

all Library transactions, be-

cause all files and books are

arranged by number, and at-

tendants cannot give you ade-

quate help unless you supply
it. It is the number in the up-

per left-hand corner of the cat

s>

4*

Itji^ liibrary Rules
- HOURS ;.»V.r,

Monday to Frday, 7:4;> a.m.

Uf 9:00 p.iii. »1J».

Saturday, 8:00 a.ni. to l:00

p.Tu. «:- =*:

^ijiday, cloRed. *
•

. Books for jfeneral elreiila-

tioii an^ tc be found on the

,i»ec9iid floor of the Library at

tke' Loan D'^k, and may be

i^'lhdmwn for a period of

,, fl^ven days, subject to renew-

. al« If not ill demvnd.
. A. re'^stralion card must
always be preseiit^^ when the

request for i;, lM>ok is nuide.

Books are returned tlirougfh

a chute di-sii^iiiated for th»t

purpose at the end of the

I>oan Dc^k.
A fine of 25 cents a vol-

ume will b( assessed on all

seven-day books not returned

on the date due; the fine will

increase to 50 cents on the

fourth day overdue, and to

J^l.OO on the seventh day over-

due.

Overdue hooks may not be
renewed. Tiie date due is

stamped inside the cover of

each hook, .n order to renew
a 1>ook it is n<H!essary to pre-

sent the book at the I..oan

Defdc.

alog card, or at the extreme
right-hand side of the In-

structor's reserve list. You may
reserve books for overnight
use one day in advance, and

take them at 3:00 P. M., or, in

the case of single copies, at

8:00 P. M. -
•

8. Can I reserve a book to use

during a certain hour oX the

day?

No; but if the book is oat and

you wish to wait for ii, the at-

tendent at the counter will

take your name and call you
v.Iicn it comes in.

0. How many books may I take
out?
Any number that does not

coii.:ititute a monopoly on an as-

signment; but it should be
borne in mind that the moi*e

books asked for, the longer
there will be to wait for them.

U. S. Board Gets

Security Data

WASHINGTON, June 28 -

(UP)—The Social Security Board
will begin receiving from employ-
ers th'S week the most compre-
hensive dr.ta on employment and
wages ever gathered in the Unit-

ed States.

The old age pension section of

the Social Security Act requires
employers to file a return as of

June 30 on salary and wages paid
to employees. g>

From these returns the board
will know how many days each
of the 29,000,000 individuals hold-

ing account numbers worked in

the first six months of the year
and how much they were paid.

MRS. GRAY'S INN
Corner Westwood and Wilshire

««]'No finer food at any price** t

RANCHO
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

OFFICIAL U.C.LA. COURSE

SPECIAL HALF RATE FOR STUDENTS
Week Days and Saturday before i 1 :00

DAVE BROWN. PROFESSIONAL
Special Instruction Rates for Groups of 6

BALLROOM FOR FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
SOCIAL EVENTS

lOlOO W. Pico — Opp. Fox Studio — ^SEquoia 2263

Twenty-seven Men
Entombed in Cave
SEOUL (Korea) June 28— (UP)

—Twenty-seven workers were en-

tombed today when a new rail-

road tunnel in Kogendro Province

collapsed. Fifteen others were

pinned under the debris.

A second disaster is feared to

have claimed many lives wnen
?00 fishing boats were reported

missing after a violent gale off

the coast of Kanakyohokudo
Province. '

It didn't take the Washing-

ton Alpha Phis long when
Nino Martini was recently in

Seat'le. By afternoon, one

vr.s touring the town with
h'm, another was with his

compa Idon, Miquel Sandoval
somewhere, and still another
was contemplating acceptance
of a date with the young and
handsome piano-key tickler, ac-

cording to the campus daily.

—Oregon Daily Emerald.

Student Gimp

Counselors
ft

Hold Meetings

With summertime marching
otT and their campaign for

funds coming down the hom<

stretch, counselors for the
University Camp for under-

privileged children of Sawtelle

will meet at 2 p.m. tomorrow^

in the Religious Conference
building.

Final organization of the

camps for boys and girls will be

directed by Jim Lash and Lo&
Lamborton and a final drive for

campaign funds among summt^
session students will be planned.

Students wishing to contribute

to the camp, the only large-scale

charily undertaking conducted

exclusively by the students of

the University, may turn in d^
nations at the Religious Confer-

ence building, 10845 Le Cont^
avenue, just south of the campus.
The camp will use all funds to
provide ten-day vacations at Bi«
Pines Jor 200 children from the
Sawtelle area-

Positions Open '

There is still a shortage of men
counselors to take charge of the
boys camp, it was pointed out by
Lash. Any students Wishing to
apply for such positions will con-
tact him at the Conference as
soon as possible.

In the evening, following the
meeting, the counselors wiU
meet at the home of Rev. Thomds
Evans, director of the Religious
Conference, for a barbecue and
program of "badminton, ping-*
pong, and fun."

"RATi:UN-lT^
Z^LLCQC c£J.£LP^

A IQSl WEST TteJfr.

•PKc.Ji. r*"fTY :viR:' TRFK

TRULY Di^TJGHTFUL TO BE POPUL/R 1'
ENJOY THAT ENiVIOUS POSITION VOURftELP BY LETTING

US >TEACH YOU TO DANCE WELL—
DANCE FOR HFAF TH AND RECREATION

RONE-HOUR CO PrfTSte I>S6on8 11 to 11
LESSONS ^Mm Omsm 7:30 Nir^hHr

745 S. Broadway, TU. 383fi; Pa Fir., 51« S. Western, rE.*»lM
WnrrlmlamtUi-: Prr**it« Will Fls«< tli^ 'Atm*«ph«rc n«>aiuuif.

Plerto Writm « Onr RrMMlway 8t«4l« far »V«« I>mm« lateral mv.

CflLlfOflniflflCflD'Emi€S
OP BALLFLOOM DANCiNC

DANCING
Special Sammer Course
Prices Very Reasonable

"

1105 OLENDON Maude Riley Rindlaub Phones WL.\ S438« *

AVEME School of Dancins: OB 65-HO
He^t\vo«Hl Village Ballroom, Tap, Ballet,

Modem
*

7^^VICTORHUGO
233 No. Beverly Dr.

oxford 7055
A FAVORITE
EHIJIN HENDEZVOUS

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC OF

EDDIE OLIVEH
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SPECIAL OFFER
TO IJX.L*A« STUDENTS

— Sl^SO Miidintmi -*

INCLUDING 5«c COVERT
Upon PrtsenUtion of Identificatioii
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Regents Acknowledge Gifts to

University at Last Meeting
The University Board of Regents in its last meeting at

U.C.L.A. accepted seven faculty resignations and fomially
received gifts totaling more than $9,000.

Resignations fi-om Berkeley are H. R. Tolley, director
of the Giannini Foundation ana professor of agricultural
economics; H. F. Grady, dean?' -—
of the College of Commerce; G
Chinard, professor of French;
and Harriet M. Fyler, assistant

professor of home economics.
The gifts, reported by Presi-

dent Robert G. Sproul, were:
class of 1936 at Berkeley, SI,200
lor the class of 1936 permanent
endowment fund; California Al-
umni Association. $1,417 for
fro<:Nrn,»n scholarships; Class of

1937 and staff of the School of

Jurisprudence, $180 for a Boalt

Hall Loan Fund.

The California Committee on
Relation of Electricity to Agricul-
ture gave $1,500 for the study of
electricity in the field of agricul-
ture. There were also many other
gifts for technical research in a
variety of fields.

'Don'ts' in the 1880's
Don't drink wine or spirits

in the morning, or often at

other times than at dinner.

Don't frequent bar-rooms. Tip-

pling is not only vulgar and
disreputable, but injurious to

health.

• « •

D9n% as hostess, insist up-

on taking a caller's hat or

cane. Pay no attention to

these articles. It is right

that he should carry them;
it is not right that you should,

notice them.
. . • • •

Don't, when at the card-

table, moisten your thumb and
lingers at the lips in order to

facilitate the dealing of cards.

This common habit iS vei-y

vulgar. The aristocratic cir-

cles of a European court were
much horrified a few years
ago by the practice of this
trick by the American am-
bassador.

• • •

Don't occupy more space in
an omnibus or car than you

require. In^ this particular,

women, who spread out their

ample skirts regardless of the

rights of others, are greater

sinners than men.

Don't interject "sir" or "ma-
dam" freely into your con-

versation. Young people
should be taught to say "Yes,

papa," "No, mamma," (with

the accent on the second syl-

lable of "mamma" and "pa-
pa."

Don't say gents for gentle-
men, or pants for pantaloons.
These are inexcusable vulgar-
isms.

Don't say lady when you
mean wife.

Off the Road
Closed orchards stand knee-
deep

In yellow mustard fields.

Hiding a dusty sleep.
As a sweet song of birds
Each tree-heart yields.

With ripening fruit deep
As a secret of words.
Screened by green-leal shields.

««WHERE THE BRUINS CO »

For
i' •

Haircuts, Shatvips and Shines

THE BLUE'N COLD
BARBER SHOP

At tli« Campu. e«te ChaH.y Wait*. Prop.

HILGARD HALL
ROOM AND BOARD

2 Per. $45 1 Per. $58
928 Hllgard pt,o„e 37129

PHI BETA DELTA
ROOM AND BOARD
Dining Roont Open To Shidenfs

74 r Gayley Phone 37214

':^ THETA XI HOUSE
629 Cayley Ave., WLA 37235

•vtdual rooim and sleeping porcKef. CSerge: $20.00 for 6
iU of sumn>er session. Will be open all summer. $3.50 a week

tlr^i^fc*. No meals served. W. H. Oakford. Mgr.

THE

Christian Science Organization

OF U.C.L,A.

win hold meetings during the summer

I sessions on Monday at 2:10 p.m. on

the Y.W.C.A. balcony. All persons in-

terested are invited to attend

rHE THREE RUSSIAN FIJERS who made ths memorable fli^t from Moscow io Vancouv
across the top of the world yesterday \isited the President. Mr. Roosevelt's visitors, jtured above, are (left to right): Alexander Beliakoff, navigrator; Valeri Chkaloff, pUot; $
George Baidukoff, co-pilot. Behind them is tthe k>w-wing monoplane in which they made
polar fligrht.

Forest Fires

^ i^

Teaches Here I

Storm

'

SAN DIEGO, June 2g-(UP)—
A thunderstorm early today
started three minor forest fires

in SanDiego county and resulted

in .01 of an inch of rainfall here,

the Weather Bureau reported.'

Two fires m widely separated
sections of the Cuyamaca State
^ark were started by the light-
ning and a small area on Volcan
Mountain also was fired. The
blazes were extinguished without
difficulty.

Extremely high temperatures
over the Imperial Valley were
blamed by the Weather Bureau
for the storms, in forecasting .a
continuation of local showers and
thunderstorms tomorrow.

Codfish Tagged

Identification discs have been
placed on 100,000 cod in north-
ern waters and their migrations
are believed to extend from the
spawning grounds south of Ice-
land as far as the west coast
of Greenland and Nova Zenbla.

The newest racket for o
lege girls is practiced at Au
ustana college, South Dako'

The girls sell mimeograph
reputations of fellows as tht

are doped out at the gir:

"Bull sessions." At that ra

even the worst reputation

worth dough on the markc

—Oregon Daily Emeral

DR. RALPH HOPKINS BUSH,
Director of "anta Monica Jun-

ior College, who Is conducting

courses in the education depart-

ment of the U.C.L.A. summer
session.

For the nrsi time m ai

American college a course

being offered to develop

sense of humor. At the U'

versity of Florida, studer

may now enroll in a coui

which is designed to deveJ

one's ability to appreci;

comedy in life. To measu
results, a special test of hu
orous perception Is given
students at the beginning ai

end ot each tetm.

JACK HAMMER
FOREMOST VILi_AGE

CLOTHIER
VILLAGE PROFESSIONAL BLIX

westwood at BROXTON

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP ...

Lef us check your brakes, oil. lighH. ignition. We will

examine your motor, radiator, brake linings, headlamps,

tires and fill your needs at the lowest pouible expense.

Highways Arc Happy Ways When WeVe

Puf Your Car In Top Shape!

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE

PATRONIZE

BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

'In the Village"

Weybum
At Glendon

Phones W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 31507

THEY ARE THE

MERCHANTS WHO
ARE INTERESTED

IN U.C.LA. . . .

Your Home for

the Summer

THEY ARE ABLE TO
SERVE YOU WELL AND

ARE ANXIOUS TO
DO SO.

I

PATRONIZE

BRUIN

ADVERTISERS
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Great Number of

Strikes
• !

Foreseen by Dean
*niie unprecedented record for strikes and lockouts in the

United States during the World War period is likely to be

broken if the present epidemic of strikes and lockouts con-

tinues during 1937," according to Dr. Gordon S. Watkins,

-6ean of the College of Letters'^

and l^^ience at the University

of Ca Ifomia at Los Angeles

and Arbitrator of Industrial Dis-

putes.
*

"A conservative estimate of

the c M ot strikes ^and lock-

outs siiice 1914 would place the

total at approximately $20,000,-

000,000. This enormous eonomic

waste is totally unnecessary.

"Its existenre is convmcmg evi-

dence of the unwillingness of

both organized labor and organ-

ized capital to give serious atten-

tion to practicaj machinery of

concilation and arbitration.

Such machinery does and can

prevent resort to the arbitra-

ment of forco in industrial dis-

putes and assure justice for both

capital and labor.

INDl^STRIAL LTS'REST
"The present wave of industrial

unre::t is frequently superficially

attributed to certain alleged caus

es, such as autocratic industrial

management, labor racketeering

and communistic influence. Tlieso

factors have some influence, but

the basic causes must be found
In deeper economic forces.

"Most important among these

is the inflationary trend of the

general price level, with its con-

sequent deflationary influence on
the purchasing power o^tiio dol-

lar. Tlie purchasing poNver cf the

dollar has declined one-third since

1933. Strilces for higher wages
are merely an attempt of the

wage earners to safeguard their

standard of living."

AGCiRISSIVK MOVEBffKNT
"Another significant economic

factor in the present unrest is

the aggiessive movement on the

part of organized labor to rebuild

Its ranks which were so disas-

trously depleted by the great de-

pression. ll\e total strength of

American unionism dropped from
a peak of six million members In

1919 to less than three million

in 1933.

"During the past year alone

not less than two million work-

ers have been brought into the

labor movement, and it is very

likely that this number will be
exceeded during the next twelve

months. Not more than about 15

per cent have ever been effec-

tively organized, so the possibil-

ities for unien growth are tre-

mendous.*'
"It* is obvious to the most cas-

He Forgot To Ask

About New
Golden Gate Bridge

Hollywood Bowl Program
TUESDAYS

Conducton-Syniphonies
THURSDAYS
operas—Ballets

I

2

3

Registration, with all its

footsore and confused weari-

ness, was not without its vari-

ed touches of humor, and the

information desk apparently

bore its share of the burden.

One newcomer approached

the young woman at the desk

and inquired quite sincerely,

"Where is the library?"

The co-ea smiled and pointed

it out
"And the education build-

ing?" lie asked.

"That's the one over there,"

she indicated.

"What's that building there?"

he continued perslsiently.

"That is Royce hall," she

said, waiting for the next

query.

"And that one there?"

"The women's gym."

"Oh," he said disappointed-

ly, "well where can I get some
cigarettes?"

July IS

VLADIMIR GOLSCHMANN
Conductor

July 20

ERNO RAPKE
Conductor

July 27

HANS KINDLER

Conductor

4
3

Au«:. 3

CARLOS CHAVEZ
Conductor

July 15
OPERA "CARMEN"

Pietro CiminU Conductor
Bruna Cagtogna^ Sidney Rayner

July 22
Ferde Grofe,

Composer-Conductor
GRAND CANYON BALLET

Aida Broadbent

FRIDAYS
Conductors—Soloists

July 29
OPERA "IL i^ROVATORE"
Carlo Peroni. Conductor

Charlotte Boerner. Bruna Casta
Charlotte Boemer,
Bruna Castacrna

July 16
VLADIMIR GOLSCHBIANN

Conductm-
ROSINA A JOSEF LHEVINNE

Duo-Pianists

July 2S

, ERNO RAPEE
Conductor

JAN PEERCE. Tenor

AuKrust 5
Efrem Kurtz, Conductor
Homer Simmons, Pianist

LESTER HORTON BALLET

AuiT. 10

HANS KINDLER
Conductor

Aujp. 17

FRITZ REINER
Conductor

August 12
OPERA

"THE BARTERTD BRIDE"
Richard Ijevt, Conductor

Boem*»r, Rayner, \%2"*ibeim

August 19

Viscount Hidemaro Konoye
Conductor

MICHIO ITO BALLET

July 30

(Ail-American PKMfnun)
HOWARD HANSON

Conductor
DALIES FBANTZ, Pianist

August 6
CARLOS CHAVEZ

Conductor
JOHNCHARI.es THOMAS _

August 13

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
Conductor

LILY PONS, Soprano
'

August 20
FRITZ REINER

Conductor ^

HELEN GAHAGAN. Soprano

Aiig. 24

OTTO KLEMPERER
Conductor

Aug. 31

OTTO KLEMPERER
Conductor

August 26
OPERA

Carlo Peroni. Conductor
"MADAME BUTTERFLY*
Hizi Kovke. FrederlckJagel_

September 2

Efrem Kurtx, Conductor ,

Edith Knox, Pianist

PETROUCHKA BALLET
KOSLOFF

August 27 '

.

OTTO KIEMPERER
Contluctor

JASCHA HEIFETZ, Violinist

6

Students Given Special Ticket Rate

September 3

(All-Wagncr Program)
OTTO KIEMPERER

Conductor
JAGEL^DAVIS BEATTIE

I
NONE NETTER

MAii'fKK 9ti\' CU8AWINO, DYE-
ISiM. HIEAM PRESSING, HAND
PRESSING. HAND FINISHING.
MEN'S AND LADIES' GARMENT^.
TAILORING. REPAIRING. ALTER-
ATIONS. RELININO, REFITTING,
REMODELING.

CASH AND CARRY OR
FREE DELIVERY

All Mir w«rk Is akii«lutHir ipiar-
antf<rd to your nitlre Matlsfaction
•r M« cliargr.

A sample order will ronvlncc you
of 9ur «-laiiBft.

GET TO KNOW

KOVELLS
Fair Prices — Expert Service

CLEANERS & DYERS

1036 Broxton Ave.

RECREATION BLIH;.
"la tli« Village'"

Shop of Interest

To G)-cds

The opening oX the Suede Shop

In tlie patio of Foster's El En-

cento has caused a definite stir

in fashion circles with its pre-

sentation of a clothing note com-

pletely new and completely beau-

tiful.

The Suede Shop, the newest

style center in the Village is own-

ed by Misses Ruth Scully and

Margaret L. Hart, prominent de-

signers who have brought their

flair for the new and unusua! to

the retail field. The new shop pre-

senU beautiful coats, Jacl«ets,

skirts, and accessories—all in

summer chamois. The proprie-

tors of the Suede Shop beUeve

their creations to be the most

reasonable, yet the loveliest en-

sembles ever presented in the

outhland.

The bruinettes of Westwood

welcome the Suede Shop to the

Village and wish Miss Scully and

Miss Hart a most successful fu-

ture.

ual observer that the United

States is at the end of an epoch,"

declares Dean Watkins. "The in-

dividualisUc philosophy which

sufficed for the nineteenth cen-

tury with its unlimited economic

problems of the twentieth.

"Whether we like it or not, and

many of us do not, the United

States is entering a period of

expanding governmental regula-

tions of economic relations. The

great challenge to aU lovers of

democratic institutions Is to see

to it that collective power is not

used despotically."

Hollywood Bowl

Season Books

To Be Sold Here

Offering special student rates

for Hollywood Bowl presenta-

tion tickets for the series of con-

certs to be given July 13" to Sep-

tember 13 in the- local 'amphi-

Iheairc will go on sale today in

the University cashier's office,

Adm. 111.

The tickets, which are priced

at 25 cents for Tuesday night

presentations and 50 cents for

Thursday and Friday evening

productions, represent a 25 cent

saving on the regular prices.

As a special privilege, the

tickets, which sell in books of

twenty at $5 and $10 respective-

ly, will also be obtained at the

same lowered yates.

The student rate admissions

can be exchanged for reserved

or box seats with additional

funds, Mabelle Corser, • Univer-

sity cashier, indicated yesterday,

but are good for face value only.

"Although this special rate is

supposedly for students only,"

the cashier announced, "we are

extending the courtesy to any-

one who buys tickets for the con-

certs on campus." No identifica-

tion will be required.

The Hollywood Bowl recitals,

which have been presented an-

nually for more than twenty
years, brings to Los Angeles

artists from all over the world.

This season symphonies will be

presented on Tuesday nights,

operas and ballets on Thursday
evenings, and guest soloists will

appear in the Friday night per-

formances.

/,

.
1

' •

Guest Batonist

To Appear
In First Recital

The first of the 'Hollywood

Bowl's twenty-four "glorious

nights" wiU be presented

Tuesday evening, July 13 with

Vladimar Gols c h m a n n as

guest conductor.

Golschmann, who is leader

of the St. Louis symphony

orchestra, makes his initial

Hollywood Bowl appearance

on that evening -when he pre-

sents a program of classical

music before the premier au-

dience.

The first week of the sea-

son will also see Bizet's opera

"Carmen" on the local boards,

with Bruna Castagna, Perry

Askam, and Sidney Rayner

in the leading roles. Under

the direction of Pietro Cim-

ni, the opera will also present

Theodore Kosloff's dancers

in the specUcular second act

baflet.

The week will close with

the appearance of Rosinaand

Josef Lhevinne, duo pianists,

as soloists, under the direc-

tion of Golschmann in his

final appearance this season.

Youngest Concert

Master Chosen

Bronislaw Gimpel, the young-

est musician to hold the position

in HoUywood Bowl history, has

been appointed concert-master of

the orchestra for the season

which opens Tuesday, July 1^'

Gimpel, who Is only twenty-

six years old. is a graduate of

the conservatory of Lwow In Po-

land and has played with Euro-

pean symphony ordiestras since

he was fifteen.

Teacher naceinent Enreau
OF THE

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN SECTION

Our reaouroes in acquaintance and information enable us to

nomiiiate for any position in the educational fi^d.

School Achntnistrators make constant use of this Bureau as a
dearing house through which to secure trained and

efficient teachers.

200 CMitinental Bvildiiig

4it SOUTH SPRING STREET
Lm AmIm, Oaltt. Telephogne TRteltir IMS

President Visited

By Soviet Flyers

WASHINGTON, June 28—
(UP)—Soviet Russia's three,
now-famous, trans-polar fliers—

Valerl Chkalov, Georgi Balduk-

off, and Alexander Beliakoff—

made courtesy calls today on

President Franklin Delano Roose-

velt and Secretary CordeU HulL

They were presented first to

the SecreUry of State by Soviet

Ambassador Alexander Troyan-

ovsky, who later escorted them
to the White House.
The President ooogratulated

the fUers on their sacoessful non-

stop flight of«r tiM north pole

from Moscow ts Vaaoouver,

"I've been writing all titles

on the board, ever since Trist-

ram Shandy came back to me
as Christian Charity." — Dr.

Quinn.

p»

Washington. They, in turn, ex-

pressed gratitude for American

cooperation on their flight.

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

"Cash and Carry Store*

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY lAUNDRY
WUsliire »t Westwood Blvd.

Phone W.L.A. S6000

O^n 7 a.m. to 10 p.nu

4

/

prnvEMmw Bcmif

Rmnwatr ^

««N«w with Eadtos**

WESTLAKE PARK— ECHO PARK

1

University Graduates Wanted
Heavy demand for younu men and women whose ""^^^P^^-^^^^te
U Mwplcmented by iiMclallaed tnlnlng. Mea wanted tor Junior

exeenfihrM and acoMmtaats; women for necrsUrles and excellent
i

poaltlonfl in business oflces of motion Picture stndlos. Also coaraes
|

in C}ammef«lal Art, Interior Deearattan. Costume DesUn »nd Home
Economics. Larfe tacultT; blfh standards; select patronage. Bnter

any time. Part-tUM work pcwrMed. Get Interesting catalog.

WOODBURY COLLEGE !

1 100 WiliWr. BM.—TR »WI 1717 N. Vm« St.—HO 5191

f •

THC SVEDE SUOF
OFFEBS

Jackets^ Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories I

STYLXD IN BiODBBK I

SUMMER CHAMOB I

''MATCH YOUR GLOVES I

AND BLOUSE

r^Mlcr's EL ENCANTO FATIO
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Pa^re Seven

Student Wins Yacht Crown
«-

Slater Garners

Victory at

San Pedro

The colors of U.C.L.A. fly

high in yachting circles these

days as the result of Bruin
Skipper Bill Slater's brilliant

and decisive triumph in the
second annual Pacific Coast
Intercollegiate Yiacht Racing
Association championships,
which were held at San Pedro
this month, June 15-16.

Three firsts and one second in

the four races that comprised
the collegiate championships gave
the Westwood skipper top honors
by a wide margin, followed by
Frank Jewett of Cal-Tech in sec-

ond place, Milton Wegeforth of
US.C. in third, and John Bow-
man of Stanford bringing up the
rear. The University of Arizona
Xailed to defend its 1936 honors.

* Clinches Victory
Slater all but clinched victory

when he skimmed over the finish

line first in both races of the
opening-day program. He was
at the tiller of the sloop Ripples
as he sailed the 5.5 miles of the
initial race in 43m.30s. He com-
pleted his "grand slam" for the
day when he covered the eight
miles of a rectangular course in
lh.20m.53s.

i

In the final two races, the skip-

pers traded sloops, with Slater

-<^-

Locals Aid
In Coast

Triumph
Two U.CL.A. trackmen boos-

ted the total points scored by
the Coast Conference track
stars in a lopsided meet against
an aggregation of Big Ten per-

formers last Saturday in the
Los Angeles Coliseum.

Bill Reitz, ace javelin throw-
er, grabbed second in his event
and Tom Berkeley, lanky hurd-
ler, skimmed over the cross-

bars to place a close second to

Earl Vickery of U.S.C

sailing the Gallant. Incidentally,

this series of races was made pos-

sible only because of the cooper-
ation of Southand yachtsmen
who loaned their boats to the
collegiate helmsmen.

Close Bftee

The final day's races turned
out to be roaring battles between
Slater and Cal-Tech's Jewett, 1936
Olympic Games monotype helms-
man for America. They split hon-
ors with the Bruin ace overtak-
ing Jewett in his boat, Ayayay,
in the last quarter mile of a six-

mile race and then the Engineer
star gained revenge by nipping
the U.C.L.A. sloop in the stretch
of the 8.5 mile concluding race.

Slater finished only thirty sec-

onds behind Jewett.

STRESSING CABEFBEB 8UMMEB DRTVINO and motorfaig
ty on vacation trips, a plan to plaee mechanlcaliy mmad
cars on the road Is bow In progress aoeordliic to Leonavd
Norman, local Westwood Ford dealer. Cooperatloil with
torists In this respect Is part of the pbui wed by Ford
era to Indicate renewed and guaranteed ears oCferod lor
Pictured above Is one of the ears on the road.

-ff

it

WELCOME
SUMMER

'BnUINS . .

.

Bring m
Your

SHOES
To

JACK FAN06IAN FOR
DYEING.
REPAIR.
SHINES^
Eia

Heldman Downed

In Eastern

Tourney
By FRANK STEWART

That U.C.L.A. deservedly

rates as an alma mater of

crack collegiate racqueteers,

both of the stronger and
weaker sex variety, was dem-
onstrated once again last

week in the East by a son and
daughter of the Blue and
Gold competing in the annual
National Intercollegiate Lawn
Tennis Championships.
Southpaw Julius Heldman, El

Bruin's Pacific Coast I.C. king-
pin of the courts, reached the
semi-final round before b^ng
beaten in the blue ribbon event
of collegiate tennis at the Merion
Cricket club in Haverford, Pa.,

last week in wtiich an all-star,

record-breaking field of 132. play-
ers from colleges and universities

in every section of the country
participated. He thus assured
himself of a ranking within the
top four in 1937 LC net lists.

Co-ed Sporkles

Red-headed Peggy Kerr, con-
sistent co-ed star from UCLJL,
went Heldman one better by
reaching the final round before
going down to defeat in the col-

lege girls' championship at the
Longwood Cricket club in Brook-
line, Mass., last weelL In an all-

California final. Miss Kerr was
turned back by her good friend

from Occidental, Patricia Henry,
in straight sets, 8-6, 6-1.

After playing brilliantly in his

previous matches—featured by a
satisfying triumph over UJS.C's
big threat, Lewis WethereU—
Heldman was the surprise victim,

of the unseeded Gerin Cameron,
the "upset kid** from Tulsa Uni-
versity, in the next to the last

round in a torrid four-set battle,

7-5, 2-6, 64, 7-5. First Cameron
and later Heldman were handi-
capped by leg injuries during
the struggle.

The defending champion from
Tulane, Ernest Sutter, retained
his 1936 title by squashing the
Oklahoma upstart in decisive

fashion, 6-2, 6-2, 6-2, in the finals.

Sutter barely nosed out Dick
Bennett of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley in the longest
and toughest match of the tourn-
ament in his semifinals, 4-6, 7-5,

7-5, 9-11, 7-5.

Regaining the crown they wore
in 1935, Bennett and Paul New-
ton of the "Northern Branch"
(as we Bruins jokingly refer to
the Berkeley institution) saved a
portion of the honors for Cali-

fornia by trouncing Norman
Bickel and Norbert Burgess of
Chicago in the doubles finals, &3,
6^, 9-7.

Owen Anderson, U.C.L.A.'s
other entry, was upset in the
third round by Yale's Howard
Stephens, &d, 6-3. Heldman and
Anderson were eliminated by
Bickel and Burgess in the quar-
ter finals of the doubles compe-
tition, 6-3, 6-3.

Special Events, Lectures, Concerts
Special lectures and concerts open to the public without charge will b«
given by the following:

RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT M.D., Dr. P.H., Director of Cleveland Child
Health Association.

HENRY RAYMOND BRUSH, Ph.D., Professor of French.
DANIEL BUCHANAN. Ph.D., LL.D., Dean of Faculty of Arts and Science,

University of British Columbia.
JOSEPH W. CLOKEY. Professor of Organ, Claroment Colleges, Ciart-

mont, California.
EMERY DARCY, Baritone.
ALVA R. DAVIS. Ph.D., Professor of Plant Physiology, University of Call-

fornia (Berkeley).
VERNOR CLIFFORD FINCH, Ph.D., ScD., Professor of Geography, Uni-

versity of Wisconsin.
FRANK K. FOSTER, Ph.D., formerly Director of Teacher Training, State

Teachers College, Edint>oro, Pennsylvania.
CLARENCE MADER, Organist and Choirmaster, Immanuel Presbyterian

Church, Los Angeles.
RUSSELL HANCOCK MILES, M. Mus^ Associate Professor of Music. Unl.

versity of Illinois.

ARTHUR HOBSON QUINN. Ph.D., UtLD., Professor of English, Univer.
sity of Pennsylvania.

MARION SMITHSON. Violinist.
DAVID SNEDDEN, Ph.D., Professor Emeritus, Teachers CoHege. Columbia

University
PITIRIM ALEXANDROViCH SOROKIN, Dr. of Sociology, Professor of So-

ciology. Harvard University.
MARGUERITE LAMAR STEARNS, Music Lecturer.
OLGA STEEB, Pianist.
ALICE AMES WINTER, in charge of Community Service, Motion Picture

Producers and Distributors of America. Inc. Hollvwrod.

SCHKDULE OF SPECIAL EVKNTS
June 80
July 1

Recital
Lecture

July 2 Lecture

July
July

5
6

Academic
Lecture

July
luly
July

7
7
8

Recital
Conferenee
Lectura

Tuly 9 Lecture

July
July
July

9
12
12

Excursion
L,€cture
Lecture

July 13 Tea-danc«

July
July
July

14
14
15

Recital
Conference
L.ectare

July
July
July

16
16
19

Recital
Excursion
Lecture

July
July
Tuly

21
21
22

Recital
Conference
L.ecture

July 22 Institute

July
July

23
23

Concert
Institute

July 23 Dance

July 24-25 Ercurslon
July 26 Lecture
Tuly 26 Lecture

July 37 Lecture

July
July

28
28

Recital
Conference

Drgan _. Miles
Some Sociological
P<M-ecast8 for Amer-
ican Civilization JSner'iden

The Sorial Security
Art and Child Wel-
fare Bolt

ind Administrative Holiday
Buildinc a New Type

of Motion Picture
Audience Winter

Orjran Clokey
Safety Education Foster
New Enf^land Land-
•capes ^ Finch

Recent Chanjfea In
Motion Picture
Terhnique «.

July 29 Lecture

July 90 L<ecture

July 90 Excursion
Attr. t Recital
July 91 Excursion
Auk. 2 Recital
Auir. 8 Lecture
Aug. 4 Recital
AuK. 4 Recital

"Winter
Huntington Library

—

Food and Population—Davis
Personalities of t h e
Hollywood Bowl
Season Steams

For All Summer Ses-
sion Students

Or^an Milea .

Educational Pollcies_.-Sex«on
Eugene O'Neill. Poet
and Playwright Quina

Violin .Smith>»on
Mt. Wll.i?on
Ballets and Operas at
the HolljrwooO BowLSf earns

Orpan Mites
Adult Education Hepner
The Present Crisis of
Western Culture fSorokin

Parent Education and
Child Development.^.Laws

Vocal
,

X)arcy

• Laws
For All Summer Ses-
sion Sttidenta. ,

Catalina Island
Safety Education Foeter
American Music at
the Holljrwood Bowl-Steams

Our ExpandinjT Uni-
verse Hnohannan

Orifan Miles
Edu catlonal T^th-
olopy Darsie

The Predictions o f

Human Behavior
end Historical Pro-
cesses

, Sorokin
Voltaire and the
Present Brush

Movie Studio
Santa Barbar&„._
TM.ino „
Junior Red Cross ..

Folk Festival
Org:an

1 p.m.

1 p m.

1pm.

1 p m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 p.m.

I p.m.
1 p.m.
l.p m.

3 p.m.

4 to € p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

3 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.

1 p.m.

2 to 4 p.m.
1 p.m.

Aud. RH

145 EB

145 KB

145 KB
And. RH
100 KB

145 EB

145 r.B
14.') T:B
145 i:b

100 EB

WTE
And. UH
100 t:b

145 FB
Aud. RH

100 F.B
And. RH
100 KB

145 EB

100 EB
And RH

2 to 4 p.m. 100 EB

•9 to 12 p.m. WPB
1 p.m. 145 EB

3 p.m. 100 EB

»Hooped
.Mader

School of Dance Deane

1 p.m.
1 p.m.

4 p.m

1 p hq.

1 p.m.

1 p.m
1 p.m.
3 p m.
1 p.m.
2 p.m

145 r:B
Aud. RH
100 EB

145 v:b

145 RB

And RH
745 EB
WPE
Aud RH
Aud. RH

I guess I was brought up in

the effete part of the East, wheit
hey .always give away bibliogra-

phies in classes.—Dr. Quinn, an-
ent the commercial angle of ed-

I cation at U.C.L.A.

Local Physics Professor Describes

Latest Experimental Work
A renaissance of popular pub-

lic interest in scientific aspects

of the earth's upper atmosphere

is everywhere being noted by

scientists in the field, according

to Dr. Joseph Kaplan, local
physicist

"A most interesting result of

our work on the earth's upper

atmosphere is the Identification

of the spectrum of the feeble

glow known as the non*polar au-
rora or the light of the night
sky," Dr. Kaplan told a large ru-
dience of former U.CL.A. stu-

dents recently.

Kaplan is associate professor
of physics here and is well
known for his work in the field

of spectroscopy and astrophysics.

BRUINS:

ENJOY OUR FOUNTAIN

SUMMER SPECIALS:

• SNACKS
• "AFTER THEATRE"

. • DELICIOUS MEALS

CRAWFORD'S
DRUG STORE

I09S BROXTON PHONE 33234

RED'S
TKe

Collefiafe

Lunch

25
Complete Lunches

30c 35c
r

Dinners

35e 40c

AU MEALS INCLUDE
SALAD. DMNK. DESSERT

RED'S
I0S76 WEYBURN

*l¥«xt to Bulttek't Wwtwood**
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On New and Used TEXT BOOKS
and all classroom supplies

,

....

WELCOME to summer session • • • and retnetnber,

you*re always welcome at the CiHOpl This time^ let

us suggest that you get a ''jump ahead** and get your

classroom supplies im^mediately, iVo need to wait till

Monday • • • . tell us your classes, and we*ll tell you

your clossroom needs. The Co-op has EVERYTHING

for summer session: texts, stationery, art supplies,

pens and the 101 other necessities. Buy *^right** on

the campus... SAVE TIME AND MONEY!

FREE FREE FREE
Don*t forget the Co^p offers SOME things for nothz

ing! - - FREE ink, blotters, paper^cuUing and punch*

ing machines, and a United States Post Office on the

Mezzanine Floor. Make it a happy habit to patronize

the students cooperative store • • • the campus store

run FOR Bruins, BY Bruins!

See thm special Co-Op adt elsewhere m tl^ issue for

Summer Session Vahietm

f
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Transportation

icrvice

Continues

With reports of successful

contact for conveyance al-

ready being made, the Trans-

portation Bureau in K.H. 212
will go into its second week
Monday.

f The number of students desir-

ing transportation still exceeds

offers received, but arrangements
have already been made for out-

-of-town summer session students
as well as those closer to the

^ University.

GASOLINE EXPENSES
Students who drive to school

'and would like to make gasoline
expenses on their cars are asked

,to leave their names, car capacity,
telephone numbers, and direction
of travel on the bulletin board

I*
in the Daily Bruin office. Daily
inspection of the board is re-

^
quested.

If applicants are successful in

making arrangements for trans-

» portation, directors of the Bureau
advise the removal of their re-

quests from the board in order to
'avoid confusion.

Suggestions for improvement
I of the contact system may also

be left on other bulletin boards
in the Daily Bruin office. Com-

^plete information as to hours of
daises, time of departure from
the University, address, nearby
main thoroughfares, and tele-

phone numbers will facilitate

communication with proper per-
sons.

Sorokin Tells about Students^

Professors^ Preferences f

M<

Study Li8t8 To Be
Filed Tomorrow

Study lists of students who
['registered last Saturday must be
filed in the registrar's office to-

morrow. Students who registered
later will be given one week
from the day they signed up.

By BARBABA HIBSHFBLD
Summer session students are the same anywhere, I

have been told; your campus is very beautiful; Harvard's
surroundings are the ugliest in the world/' said Pitirim
Alexandrevitch Sorokin, all in one breath, after expressing
amused surprise at our refusal of a cigarette.. This man who

^liaS been everything from a fac-

tory worker and itinerant arti-

san to secretary of Kerensky's
cabinet in the chaotic days of
the 1917 revolution now leads a
comparatively calm life as chair-

man of the department of socio-

logy at Harvard. How did you
make the transition, we asked
him.
BEFORE HARVABD

"I thing it started with my yo
racious reading, as far as it was
possible in peasant districts of
north Russia. And you know, I

was professor of sociology at St.

Petersburg university before I

came to Harvard."
"Harvard pro|essors are fun-

ny," he went on. "Why, I went
to a meeting of scholars In Paris,

and found myself irv a hotel with
four other Harvard instructors,

who all had to be introduced to

each other by our French hosts.

Already I have met many pro-
fessors here."

HIS THEORY
But as he talked pleasantly and

rapidly, we realized that none of
his ideas were coming to the fore
with his preferences. So we ask-

ed him the standard question
about the value of lectures, and
he gave us what he called his

"theory."

"If a professor has^i)^ written
a book and the material in his
course can't be gotten from other
books, then he sh^ld lecture,

which applies to^^ne-half of a
class during all \my time In

schooL Of course, in St. Peters-
burg, a student could register
and never appear until the final

examination day. Sometimes I

think we teach too much.*'
OJKE FACTORIES'
**We are too much like factor-

ies In universities. We kMe that
Informal contact between profes-

(Continued on page 4)

Spealcs Today Art MuSCUto

Trip Held

For Students

PITIRIM SOROKIN
summer students alUe"

Education Group

Holds First Session

•Vocational Guidance'* wlU be
the topic of Dr. David F. Jacfcey,

supervisor of vocational educa-
tion at U.CXuA., when he speaks
before a meeting of the Alpha
Chi chapter of Phi Delta Kappa,
national education honorary for
men, Tuesday at 6 p.m. in Mrs.
Gray's Inn.

The dinner-mecTTng, wTiIch win
open a series of summer sevlon
conferences of the group, Is to
be open to aU men Interested In
education.

Students desiring to attend wiU
sign up on the list posted on the
bulletin board outside E.B. 131
before noon Tues^y.

Joe Bruin Takes a Holidav from Stud

RICHARD ARTHUR BOLT,
health expert from Western
Reserve University, who win
address a campus audience on
federal subsidies and maternal
and child health today.

Health Expert

Id Discuss

Federal Subsidies

Drawing on his long career as

director of the Child Health As-

sociation In Cleveland and as as-

sociate in Pediatrics and Public

Health and Hygiene at the West-
em Reserve University, Dr.

Richard Arthur Bolt will discuss

"Federal Subsidies with Special

Reference to Social Security fai

Relation to Maternal and Child

Health" today at 1 p.m. in E.B.

US,

Dr. Bolt believes federal sub-
sidies in themselves to be a con-
fession of the weaknss of state

selET-sufflcitncy although under
present conditions Inevitable for

public health and welfare and- will

study the problem from his

angle.

SXTKND BENEFITS
That we can not preserve a

United States unless the benefits

social, economic, educational and
health that are enjoyed by the

few are gradually esctended to

the many will be maintained by
the Doctor.

Visiting last summer. Dr. Bolt

has return^ for the 1937 session

to teach two courses In public

health and hygiene. He Is also

scheduled to give another lecture

before the dote of the six weeks
period.

In Cleveland he was a lecturer

In "Elementary Epidemiology,"
"Preventative Medicine" and *Ad
ministration of the School Health
Program.**

The first of seven recrea-
tional excursions promised
summer session students will

be held Friday, July 9 when
treasures of the Huntingrton
Library and art galleries will

be seen in a trip to the San
Marino museum.

Rare books and manuscripts,
some locked behind iron bars,
will be viewed by the excursion-
ists during their tour of the
famed art museum.

Across the grounds studonts
will have an opportunity to study
original paintings, including
Gainsborough's famous "Blue
Boy" and Romney's "Mrs. Sid-

dons as the Tragic Muse" in the
art galleries which took Hi-»nry

M. Huntington, founder of the
museum, his whole life to collect.

Sunken gardens with i-are

trees and plants, and the pic-

turesque tea room will also be
visited during the course of the
afternoon.

EXCURSION IN BRIEF

Date: Friday, Joly 9. f

Plaoe: Hantington Library

and art galleries.

Busses leave: 1 p.Bi. at

foot of Janss steps.

Busses arrive: 2:15 at

Huntiiigtoa Liteary.

Busses leave: 4 and 4:36

pim. from Huntington Li-

brary.^
,

Price: S5 eenis round trip.

Round-trip bus tickets at 85,

cents will be sold in the Co-op
for the excursion, which will be

limited to people traveling by bus
only. Students may purchase as

many tidcets as they wish, and
may take friends and families.

Busses are scheduled to leave

at 1 p.m. at the bottom of Janss

steps, arriving at 2:15 pjn. at the

Library. The vehicles will leave

San Marino at 4 and 4:30 pan.,

returning to campus after 5

o'clock.

As It Must

To All Men-
No football will break the

silence of the long, sunlit corri-

dors. Voices will not Interrupt

the interminable conversations of
birds. No bright dresses wfll

move across the green lawns. A
brief loneliness will be the Uni-

versity's.

Monday, July 5, is a holiday.

Work of U-CLA. Art Qasses .

Placed on Exhibit in Gallery

Emphasizing^ still life studies, members of Helen

Chandler's oil painting and watercolor classes have prepared

work which is now on exhibit in the art gallery on the third

floor of education building. "We teach them traditional tech-

nique in these beginning classes," said Miss Chandler, as-

sociate professor of fine arts,€^

"but we encourage a fresh, direct

method of handling and approach-

ing subject matter. Design and
composition are taught; Interpre-

tation comes from the students.

Particularly Is this Illustrated

In three different expressions of

vegetables. One shows a Cezanne-
like indifference to the possibili-

ty of onions remaining at a very
precarious angle. Another Is

freely colored, giving Indeed an
impression only of color. The

is conventional, recogniz*third

able.

Several paintings are rather In-

nocuous, prettily colored flower

and leaf studies. Collections of

objects on tables are not parti-

cularly stimulating.

One mountain scene is rather

striking in' its use of gloomy col«

or, with strange square block
design beneath It. Another bright*

ly colored, predominantly yellow
landscape is like a child's draw-
ing of peasant country.
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A Most
Disagreeable Task
PIBLIC ATTK\TIO\, Khich

for months has been cen-

tered on the epic struggle be-

tween capital and labor, sud-

denly shifted recently to the

halls of Congress.

President Roosevelt sent a

.supplementary message on the

budget to Congress with his re-

quest for work relief appropria-

tions for the fiscal year ending

June 30, 1938, and that body

iound itself confronted with the

most disagreeable task that leg-

i.-ilators are likely to face.

Inless the government was

willing to decrease spending, it

must increase taxes; otherwise

further inflation was inevitable

within a short period.

For eight successive years

there has been a deficit with an

ever increasing federal debt;

for years the government has

been spending more than it has

received on the theory that the

pump of the recovery must be

primed by extra expenditures

which could be paid off when
prosperity returned. '

For eight years legislators

liave enjoyed the unusual ex-

perience of having their cake

and eating it too, but the end
seems now in sight.'

The depression to a consid-

erable extent has ended, but

not the deficit.

Again Comes the

Gbrious Fourth
FAGS WAVE on the glorious

Fourth, and men march to

blaring bands — children romp
and fireworks crack and boom
And this is good The Nation

is glad to be alive, glad to have

hope and health and increasing

abundance — glad still to have

these things on the one-hundre-

and-sixty-first anniversary of

its birth to freedom.

But all is not gladness. Deep-

ly underneath, a solenm pur-

pose flows quietly.

This year more than ever be-

fore, perhaps, men are groping

through the confusion of clash-

ing social forces and misguided

leadership — groping for some-

thing solid they can cling to

• And there, in the words of

the Declaration of Indepen-

dence, that something is; in

other words that pulse with all

that is truly American, written

more than a century and a half

a g o in the old Independence

Hall, in Philapelphia.

"We hold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are

created equal, that they are eii-

dowed by their Creator with
.c<?rtain unalienable rights, that

among these are Life, Lib-

erty and the pursuit of Hap-
piness That to secure these

rights. Governments are insti-

tuted among Men, deriving

their just powers from the con-

sent of the governed . ."

Strange words at first, per*

haps, to us who have had to lis-

ten so much to the rauccous

shouts of charlatans and cure>

all artists.

Stage Left
By RAY SWANFELDT

THERE is only one theater

bill in Los Angeles that is

worth staying away from the

beach to see—the show at Pan-

tages Hollywood and the

R.K.O. Hillstreet. "New Faces

of 1937 is an ace musical, with

the virtues of fine comedy per-

formances by Milton Berle, Joe

Penner, and Parkyakarkas, fair-

ly good music, the singing of

H a r r i et t Hillard, and any

number of good specialty num-

bers. The picture sins the same

way most nmsicals do. Its story

is so thin you can hardly see it,

but it really doesn't matter.

Companion features to "New
Faces'' is "Armored Car," a

cops-and-robbers film featuring

Robert Wilcox and Judith Bar-

rett. You can call every turn in

the story long before it comes,

and the performances — with

one exception—are steriotyped.

In spite of these faults, it is a

far better second feature than

many we have seen. The best

performance is that of Irving

Pichel, a villain witfi a love

for church organ music because

it helps him to devise fiendish

holdups.
* * *

AT THE moment, the Para-

mount is still showing Bob
Burns and Martha Raye in

"Mountain Music." It is a lot

of foolishness about hillbillies

as they aren't, mixed with slap-

stick and specialties by some of

the homeless vaudevillians that

have come to Hollywood sin>i

vaudeville disappeared.

WHEN you see "The Emper-

or's Candlesticks,*' now on
the screen at the Chinese and
Loew's State, you want to stay

around until it starts again to

make sure is really is an
M.G M. production. The picture

is so below the Culver City

studio's standard that it is hard

to imagine them making it.

Luise Rainer and William Pow-
ell head a cast that is wasted
on an espicially trite story.

Apparently both they and the

director gave up trying to make
anything of what is just anoth-

er spy story, for their perform-

ances are not up to par.
* *

WHEN the justly-famed Alex-

ander Korda is so ashamed
of one of his pictures that he

has it distributed by a second-

rate company with the strict

understanding that his name
not be linked with it, and pro-

duces it under the nom-de-
cinema "Alberto Giocalone,"

you would expect it to be a

complete washout. "Forever
yours," featuring the opera star

Beniamino Gigli, is nearly that

as far as acting is concerned,

but if you are a lover of good
singing, go down to the Grand
International theater and see it.

One of the best voice record-

ing jobs ever done, either in

Hollywood or abroad, makes
up for amateurish acting, medi-
ocre story, average direction.

'Tennyson has said that more
things are wrought by prayer
than this world dreams of, but
he has wisely refrained from
saying whether they are good
things or bad things. It might
perhaps be as well if the world
were to dream of, or even be-

come wide awake to, some of
the things that are being
wrought by prayer."—Samuel
Butler.

"The attribute of all true art,

the highest and the lowest is

this—that it says more than it

says, and takes you away from
itself."—Olive Schreiner.

**Never learn anything until

you find you have been made
uncomfortable for a good long
while by not knowing it."^-

Samuel Butler.

WELCOME
SUMMER

muiNS...
Bring in

Your

SHOES
To

JACK PANOSIAN FOR
DYEING.
REPAIR.
SHINES.
ETC.

Teacher Placement Bureau
OF THE

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN SECTION

Our resources in acquaintance and information enable us to
nominate for any position in the educational field.

School Adminiatrators make constant use of this Bureau as a
dearing house through which to secure trained and

efficient teachers.

200 Continental Buildingr

4M SOUTH SPRING STREET
Los Aneles, Calif. Telephoirne TRInlty 1568

THE

Christian Science Organization

OF U.C.L,A.

win hold meetings during: the summer

sessions on Monday at 2:l0 p.m. in .

the Y.W.C.A. auditorium. All persons

interested are invited to attend.

Overheard Grim & Growls
The affectionate observa

tion of the grace and outward

character of vegetation is the

sure sign of a more tranquil

and gentle existence, sustained

by the gifts, and gladdened by

the splendour, of the earth."

—

John Ruskin.

"Men ivere not intended to

work with the accuracy of
tools, to be precise and perfect
in all their actions. If you will

have that precision out of them,
and make their fingers meas-
ure degrees like cog-wheels . ,

you must unhumanize them . ,

50 soul and sight be worn
a\vay, and the whole human
being lost at last—a heap of
sawdust, so far as its intellec-

tual work is concerned."

—

John Ruskin.

HEARD, NOT TALKED
To the Editor:

This is merely to remind a
brunette in a white dress and
her blonde friend in a grey

print that organ concerts are

to be heard, not talked.

And also to ask Mr. Miles to

play an all-Bach program some-

time.

A.M«
*• *

TO THE INDIES •

Dear Ladies: •

Will all of you ladies who
must wear hats please remove
them when you are in a class- ^

room so others behind you may
see. If you must wear one, •

please sit in the last row.
Hopefully yours,

D. D. R.

ILfVYf/^A 28-Day De Luxe Hotel Motor Tours
*^**-»''^*^V Lea\ing July 5, July 15, August S
\i.sttinff: Pyramids, Floating Gardens, the Alps of America. Tropical
Country, old Artec and Toitec ruins, manv ancient cities heretofore
not visited by other tours. Monterev. Mexico CItv, Puebia, Taxco
Texas renteniiial. ( arlsbad Caverns, and manv other pUces in small,
select parties. Ideal, comfortable, educational vacation — S200 ali
expense*;. "Visit Fiestaland in the Fiesta Wav."

SPROTT*S MEXICO TOURS
414 UNION LEAGl'K BLJ>G. MI-58«2

et itainina PAYS!

SAVE $25
Learn To Earn

At Special Summer Rates

3 Months for $50!
¥<m need practice! business tr*iningr to get mhemd in baslness
.... LEARN TO EARN »t specUl low rates available nntU
August 2. All oonunercial siibjeets; rapid advaaeeinait . • •

complete S-months course.

NOT TO LATE TO ENROLL for 6 weeks course
Intensive course for collesre students starts Monday. Enables
you to learn to set up business letter, complete' shorthand
manual, learn fundamentals of bookkeeping.

EARN MORE MONEY!
Sawyer graduates earn from Si5
to S50 higrher beginning: salaries,
and qnattfy for faster promotions.

S FREE PLACEMENT BUREAUS
Three strategically located schools,

y 3 plaoement bureaus, contacts
with leading: employers of Soutti-
laad .... Sawyer services to
graduates!

SCHOOL 5f -^r.^
Lo8 Anj^eles
and Pasadena

941 Westwood BoulevardAt Campas Gates

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP . J.

.

Let 4M cKeck your brakes, oil. lights, ignition. We wiU

examine your motor, radiator, brake linings. Keadlamps,

tires and fill your needs at the lowest possible expense.

Highways Are Happy Ways When We've

Put Your Car in Top Shape!

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE

"In the Village,»»

Weybum
At Glendon

Phones W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 31507
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Students Work with Lights^

Color In Dance Recital Class
The magic world of make-believe motivates the Dance

Recital production course, Physical Education 139, taught
by Robert Tyler Lee, former art director with the Pasadena
Community Playhouse. Teachers who are^ working with stu-
dent productions of any kind in regular sessions, men and
women interested in the produc- t
tion end of the theatre, and stu-
dents who like to work with ma-
terials, colors, and lights will
find the Dance Recital course one
of practical value.

WORK ON SETS
Preparations are being made

with actual materials, for the
fashioning of costumes and
masks. Those who have worked
with Lee in the last five annual
Dance Recital productions at the
University have seen inexpensive,
dyed flannels and muslins be-
come silks and velvets, glittering
with silver and gold ornaments,
on the stage.

Students in Lee's class will as-
sist with lighting, sets, and cos-
tumes for the University Drama-
tics Society's summer play, "Eth-
an Frome," to be presented at
the end of July.

LIGHTS, COLOR, SPACING
Two units are offered for

Dance .Recital production work,
which includes light, color, and w^ » '

,
spacing theory as well as practi- M f|i|p«||-||^ll
cal creaUon. While particularly ''^^"^"^ *'*"**

applicable to dance production,
the course includes elements of
importance in any phase of thea-
tre backstage work.

In addition to work at U.C.L.-
A. with Dance Recital, Lee has
designed many sets for recent
Pasadena playhouse dramas, has
worked on Federal projects, and
is well-known in the field of cos-
tume design. Places are still open
to students interested in the
Dance "Recital production course
scheduled at 9 a.m.

Page Three

DR. ERNEST C. MOORE

Moore Teaches

New Books Placed

On Exhibit

An exhibit of recently-published
books is being held in R.H. 170
throughout the summer session
for students and faculty.

The books, which range from
grammar school to college publi-
cations, are both fiction and non-
fiction types and are to supple-
ment school courses.

Publishers exhibiting books
are, Macmillan, Ginn and com-
pany, Compton's, Funk and Wag-
nail, Rand and McNally, McGraw
Hill, Harr Wagner, Winston, apd
the Expression company. <:

The display will be open from
10 a.m. until 3 p.m. every school
day until the end of the season
and is part of a nation-wide show.
G. E. Linscott of Ginn and com-
pany is in charge.

Tracing the evolution of edu-

cational practices and ideals with

particular stress on social, eco-

nomic and philosophical back-

grounds. Dr. Ernest Carroll

Moore is planning a comprehen-
sive education course for stu-
dents enrolled in his historj^ of
education class.

Dr. Moore, provost of the Uni-
versity during its beginning years
on the Westwood campus, re-
signed his duties last year to be-
come a professor 4n the educa-
tion department.
His latest book, 'The Story of

Instruction," which discusses life,

government, and culture in an-
cient Greece and Rome from the
education angle, is used as a text
book in his course.

Co-operative

Housing Available

Cooperative living quarters for

men students attending the sum-
mer session are available at 1755

Purdue avenue in West Los An-
geles, it was announced yester-

day by John Essene, chairman of

the U.C.L.A. cooperative housing
association.

The residences are operated on
the same basis as during the reg-

ular sessions, with men students

sharing all expenses and contrib-

uting equal parts of the work
needed to maintain the house.

Living costs for room and three
meals daily will run about $30 for
the six week period and residents
will contribute from three to
four hours weekly in preparation
and serving of meals and in
cleaning up after meals, Essene
pointed out. Students wishing to
make arrangements will phone
West Los Angeles 31674.

Official Notices

Tea-Dance
Committee
Meets Tuesday
Members of the student com-

mittee for the dean's tea-dance,
to be given on the afternoon of
July 13, will meet at noon Tues-
day in K.H. 204B.

Those scheduled to attend in-

clude: Martha Otis, Helen Pu.nch,
Dorothy Wehr, Helen Wilke, ris-

ther Kashner, Kay Hertzog, Lu-
cile Fairbanks, Fauvette Marvel,
Amita Wallace, Zoe Bromley,
Kitty Templeton.

Ed Ewing, Hal Dyke, Bob Den-
ton, Nell Phillips. George Culli-
son, George Marx, Jack Stone,
and Bob Churley.

JACK HAMNER
FOREMOST VILUGE

CLOTHIER
VILLAGE PROFESSIONAL BLQG

WESTWOOD AT BROXTON

Star To Sing in

Hollywood Bowl
Bruna Castagna, one of the

most outstanding mezzo sopranos
in the world today, will make her
first Southern California appear-
ance when she sings the titje

role of Carmen in the Hollywood
Bowl Thursday, July 15.

Miss Castagna, who has sung
with the Metropolitan Opera
company as well as In Europe
and all over the United States,
will be supported by Perry As-
kam,* of "Desert Song" fame, in

the role of Escamillo, and by
Sidney R a y e r. Metropolitan
tenor, in the role of Don Jose.

RANCHO
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

OFFICIAL U.C.LA. COURSE

SPECIAL HALF RATE FOR STUDENTS
Week Days and Saturday before 1 1 :00

DAVE BROWN. PROFESSIONAL
Special Instruction Rates for Groups of 6

BALLROOM FOR FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
SOCIAL EVENTS

10 100 W. Pico — Opp. Fox Studio — SEquoia 2263

BOOM CHANGES
Education 134, Miss Monroe,

will meet in Room 314 R. H.
daily at 9 o'clock Instead of
Room 162 R. H.
Education 151, Dr. Bolt, will

meet in Room 156 R. H. daily
at 10 o'clock, instead of at 8
o'clock.

Education 242A, Mr. Kemp,
will meet in Room 214 E. B.,

M. W. 2-4, instead of in Room
135 E. B.

.

Education 196, Miss Monroe
will meet in Room 314 R. H.,

daily at 11 o'clock, instead of
in Room 162 R. H.
EngUsh S130B, Mr. Quinn,

wil meet in Room 314 R. H.,

daily at 10 o'clock instead of
in Room 240 R. H.
Mathematics S8, Mr. R. D.

James, will meet in Room 140
C. B. daily at 11 o'clock instead
of in Room 332 C. B.

CHANGES
Mr. James W. Marsh has

withdrawn from the summer
session.

Mechanich Arts S15B is to be
offered by Mr. Watson.
Mechanic Arts S17B has been

dropped from the offering.

Mechanics Arts S104A has
been dropped from the offer-
ing.

Mechanic Arts S15B is to be
offered by Mr. Paxton.
PoiUca Science S274A will

carry 2 to 4 units of credit.

Psychology SIA, Mr. Davis,
wil meet in Room 132 E. B.,

dally at 12 o'clock instead of
in Room 120 E. B.

Spanish S140B, Mr. Corbato,
will meet in Room 310 C. B.,

daily at 11 o'clock instead of
n Room 242 R. H.
Subject A, Miss Ingram, will

meet in Room 115 C. B. daily
at 9 o'clock instead of in Room
236 R. H.

ADDED COURSES
Mechanic Arts 106A, Mr. Pax-

ton, hours lO be arranged.

Bacteriology S199A - 199B.
Problems in Bacteriology. Mr.
Beckwith. Open to qualified

students by special arrange-
ment. 2 units.- Fee $8.00.

Business Law. Mr. Eger. Con-
tinuation of course S18B. 2
units. M Tu W Th F, 9. Room
234, Royce Hall.

Political Science 253C. Siml-
nar in International Relations.
Mr. Graham. 2 units. Hours to
be arranged.

Home Economics, SI 99A and
B, Problems in Home Econom-
ics, 2 units, hours to be ar-

ranged, Dr. Thompson, instruc-

tor.

CORRECTION
Physical Education S35 Is a

2 unit course and there is no
fee attached to it.

History S257C, Tu Th 8-10,

Mr. Westergaard will meet in
Library 303.

History S258A, M W 8-10, Mr.
Koontz, wil meet in Library
312.

Physical Education 122. The
technique in teaching archery.
All students interested in tak-
ing the course please see Miss
Hyde regarding possible change
in the hour scheduled for the
class.

Recreation Swimming
For Women Students.

Recreation swimming for
women will be offered daily igk

the women's pool from 10:40 to
11:10 a.m. and from 11:40 a.m.
to 12:45 p.m. Bath sandals and
bathing caps are required.

V JDjavEMoniR Bcuas

WESTLAKE PARK ^ ECHO PARK

MRS. GRAY'S INN
Garner WestwocxJ and Wilshire

"iVo finer food (U any price^^

Clasnified

iransportation Wanted
TRANSPORTATION wanted from

Third and Normandie for 8 o'clocks.
Call EX. 1025. Mort Stein

.

TRANSPORTATION wanted frcra
Hlgialand Park for 8 or 9 o'clocks.
Call CLeveland 65023 or Brum

^ Office.

Miscellaneous

University Graduates Wanted
Heavy demand for vounfr men and women whose nnlvenlty jiducatlon
18 supplemented by specialized trainlnji^. Men wanted for junior
executlveH and accountants; women for Mcretaries and excellent
poMltionM In business oflces of motion picture studios. Also courses
In Commercial Art, Interior Decoration, Costume Desij^ and Home
Economics. Ij»rpe faculty; hi|(h standardt>; select patronai^e. Enter
any time. Part-time work provided. Get interestinf cataloj^.

WOODBURY COLLEGE
1027 Wil,hire Blvd.—TR 8491 1717 N. Vine St.—HO 5191

CAMPUS VIEWS

TRULY DELIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
NJOV THAT INVIOUS POSITION YOURftCLF BY LETTING

Ut TEACH YOU TO DANCE WELL—
"IT'S A.U^TIMF INTieaTMFVT YOU VCmi KBGBBT"
DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION
8 0NE-H0UB

UBSSONS
740 t. Broadway, TU.

$2 Private LeMOB* 11 to U
7:M NirliMy

. U Fir., B19 S. WMMrn, >E. tlM
IM««rlmliM*l*irPM2«M Will Vta^ Hkm AtiMcplMn IVMaat.

THE EL PASEO BEAUTY SHOP Of-
fers expert beauty treatments to
summer session students. Find a
cool restful place with tha latest
equipment. The El Paseo Beauty
Shop. 10958 Wevbum Ave., Post
Office Building, Westwood Village.
Wi.A. 3167S.

[flLlfOfinifl fl[flD€mi€5
OP BALLROON^ DANCiNC

THETA XI HOUSE -

629 Cayley Ave., WLA 37235
Individual roomi and sleeping porches. Charge: $20.00 for 6
weeks of summer session. Will be open all summer. $3.50 a week
ifraighf. Ho meals served. W. H. Oakford. Mgr.

JVtt.

IllUiUiiiiS (illllUIlt

Mi\s Taa Hat
to sell you anything in this

weather, but drop into the

Co-op, look at the pretty pit-

cliurs of the campus, and visit

w^ith the clerks. We're keep-
ing the place nice and cool

for you!

V'he CtM'^ap
ON THE CAMPUS

V
^
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Snedden Sees

Big Change

By 2000 A. D.

Striking developments were
foreseen and forecast for
American civilization by the
year 2000 A.D. by Dr. David
Snedden, of Teachers College
at Columbia university, in an
address to sunmier session
students at the University of
California at Los Angeles.
In his address, which was titled

•'Some Sociological Forecasts for
American Civilization," Dr. Sned-
don prophesied some of the fol-

lowing educational developments
to take place before the next turn
of the century:

All children of all the people
WiU continue their full-time edu-
cation until at least twenty-seven
years of age . . .

ADUCTS TRAINED
Every young adult will be spe-

cifically trained and certified
sclietime after eighteen years of
age for fuU-compotency perform-
ance of some specialized voca-
tion . . .

Of especially rapidly growing
importance will be education for
political citizenship or civic ca-
reers in view of the already pre-
dicted expansions of state or po-
litical functions, provided, of
course, that democratic mettiods
of government still prevail . . .

^LF-CULTUBE
The school years between ten

and twenty will pay increasing
attention toward superior utili-

zation of the non-vocational, self-

cukure career ... »

Less promising trends in the
educational prospects for sixty
years h^ice were seen by the
eminent eastern educator In the
"excessive proportion of our lead-
ers who seem to be romanticists
rather than realists. They philos-
ophise too much in the cloudlands
of imagination. Their alleged
reasoning is excessively deduc-
tive, their terminologies too
vague and equivocaL Their
theories and speculations lead to
emotionalized cults among both
teachers and middleclass parents
of undersized families—cults es-
pecially devoted to softness of
living, over-feeding of play inter-
est and negation of discipUnes."
Dr. Snedden, who Is nationally

known lor his work in the edu-
cational field, is la Los Angeles
to conduct two special courses
for the current summer session
on the Los Angeles campus of
the University of California.

U.CLA. Provost

Attends Meetings

National conferences of aca-
demic importance have caUed
Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, vice-presi-

dent of the University of Cali-

fornia at Los Angeles, to Colo-
rado during July and August.
Dr. Hedrick, who partkdpated

in the American Assodation fOr
the Advancement of Science
which met June 21 to 26 in Den-
ver, has gone to Colorado Springs*
to attend the third annual re-

search conference of the Cowles
Commission for Research In Eco-
nomics, which Is scheduled to

meet from June 28 to July 23.

Prior to returning to his post

at the state University here, he
will visit several eastern institu-

tions.

Sorokin Tells Preferences

HEBE IS THE MAN who stands
highest In order of merit In

this year's graduating class at
the United SUtes Naval Acad-
emy at Annapolis, Md. He Is

Midshipman JACK A. OBER-
MEYEB of New York Oty. His
name is first among the three
honor men whose names were
announced recently.

(Continued from page 1)

sor and student that is so valu-

able. The ideal way to teach is

to have a few students and a
professor talk to each other in-

formally.**

Such a discussion led natural-
ly from informal evenings at Dr.
Sorokin's Cambridge home to

what Dr. Sorokin liked to do best.

He parried the actual question by
answering in the present tense,
rather than in relation to the
numerous professions and posi-

tions he had worked at and in
during his forty-eight years of
living.

WHAT HE LIKES BEST
"First, I Uke gardening. Yes,

I know that is supposed to be an
indication of senility. And then
I like music. Although Prokofieff
and Stravinsky are good friends
of mine, once a year would be
often enough for me to hear most
modem music. I like the 16th,
17th, and 18th music the best.

'T have one modem piece, the

St. Louis Blues. That is a great

piece. Of course it is bad music,

but it is the greatest example of

bad music. And after I play Gre-

gorian chants and other records
for my students, I play them the
St. Louis Blues, as representa-
tive of contemporary culture."

'SPOILING PAPEB'
Dr. Sorokin has a record libra-

ry, but does not collect books.
*lIow can I compete with the
Harvard library?" he ~IUu,
twinkling a little. He has a nK>-

bile face and an amusing way of
duddng his head for emphasis.

'^poilmg nice dean white
sheets of paper is my third bob-
by," smiled the educator, ^rho

has just received national encom-
ium on his recently published
three-volume work on sociology.

Woman Scientist

Given Honor
BERKELEY, July 1—In recog-

nition of her twenty years' work
in psychology and preventive
psychiatry for children, the hon^
orary degree of Doctor of Science
has been conferred on Dr. Olga
Bridgman by MiUs college in

Oakland. Dr. Bridgman is profes-

sor of pediatrics and psychology
at the University of California

at Berkeley, and in the Univer-
sity medical schooL

Dr. Bridgman has been a pio-

neer in the work of establishing

a union between psychiatry—the
science of healing mental ills—

and pediatrics, or children's med-
icine. Psychiatrical treatment qt

young children is now recognized

as a valuable preventive meas-
ure, and has become an impor-
tant T)art of the science of child

healing.

Confederacy
Honor Made
Available

Founded by the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy, Califor-

nia Division, another scholarship
to be known as the Lulie Chilton
Scattergood Scholarship, will be-

come available to Umversity of
California at Los Angeles stu-

dents next falL

Money for this latest scholar-
ship was accepted by the Regents
of the University of California at
a regular meeting on the Los An-
geles campus. The award was
voted at a recent meeting of the
United Daughters of the Confed-
eracy at Sacramento and honors
one of their leaders.

THJB 3UEDE SHOP
OFFERS

Jackets, Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories
STYLED IN MODERN
SUMBIER CHAMOIS

''MATCH YOUR GLOVES
AND BLOUSE

Foster's EL ENCANTO PATIO

7kVICTORHUGO

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

*'Cash and Carry St«re*

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
WUsklrc at Weatwood 1IIt4.

FhoM W.LJi. 36000

Open 7 a.n. to IS p.m.

233 No. Beverly Dr.

oxford 7055
A FAVORITE
BHUIN

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC OF .
'

EDDIE OLIVER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SPECIAL OFFER
TO tJ.Ci.A. STUDENTS

— tl«SO Mlidntim —
INCLUDING S§e COVERT

Upon Preaentatkm of UenttflemtkHi

Welcome Summer Session Students

• I# i

Demonstration School

Bus Run Started

The Santa Monica Bay Cities

Transit company has started to

run buses from the Hllgard sta-

fibn to the University Demon-
stration school at 725 Woodi-uff.

Buses will leave campus at

9:03, 10:03 and 11:03 a.m., and
win leave the demonstration

school «t 9.50, 10:50 and U:50
a.m. Fare is five cents each way
lor the run, which goes faito ef-

lect today.

FLAVORED
TO SUIT

YOUR
TASTE

SummerSessionFaculty Open From 7 a. m.

to 3 p. m.

Complete Fountain

Service

THE FACULTY DINING ROOM. JUST

OFF THE MAIN LOUNGE. IS OPEN

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE .

EACH NOON

The Students Cafeteria
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Conference

Claims Local

Delegation

Final selection of U.C.L.A.
delegates to the fourth an-
nual America-Japan Student
Conference, scheduled to meet
at Stanford University dur-
ing the week beginning Au-
gust will be made this week.
Students interested in attend-

ing the conference may
submit qualifications not later
than Thursday noon to Dr.
George M. McBride, chairman of
the faculty committee in charge
of selecting campus representa-
tives.

QUALIFICATIONS
Scholarship, personality and

character, and interest and knowl-
edge in Oriental affairs are bases
for selection of delegates, who
must have completed two years
of University work to be eligible.

U.C.L.A. will send the maximum
of five students to the Confer-
ence, at which 100 American stu-

dents and 50 Japanese represen-
tatives of native universities wiU
meet.

Topics for round table discus-
sions include comparison of stu-

dent life in the two countries,
economic stake of America and
Japan in the Far East, the role
of the arts in both countries,
and armaments and national se-

curity in the Pacific.

LOCAL VISIT
Following the sessions at Stan-

ford, the Japanese visitors will

come to Los Angeles, where they
will be entertained by a commit-
tee of students representing
U.C.L.A., U.S.C., Occidental Col-
lege, and L.A.J.C. A visit of for-

eign students to the Westwood
caippus is scheduled.

U.C.L.A. Alumiii

Name New
Officers
New officers to head alumni

activities of some 45,000 U.C.L.A.
graduates for the next two years
were announced recently in elec-
tion returns which named Fred
Moyer Jordan, graduate of the
class of 1925, as president of the
Alumni Association.

Deming Maclise will serve s
treasurer, John E. Canaday con-
tinues as executive secretary,
and Dr. Howard S. Noble will sit

as faculty representative.
New members of the alumni

council elected for two years in-

clude: M. Philip Davis, Druzella
Goodwin, Joseph Kessler, and
Frank McKellar. Councillors hold-
ing office for another term in-

clude: Florence Blackburn, Lucy
Guild Quirk, Elizabeth Lloyd, and
Pat McCormick.

VEBNOR C. FINCH

Finch Lecture

Scheduled for

Thursday
Presenting his own concept of

geography to the campus, Dr.

Vernor C. Finch, professor of

geography at the University of

Wisconsin, will speak on "New
England Landscapes," at 1 p.m.

Thursday in E.B. 145.

Dr. Finch, who is one of the

outstanding men in his field,

believes in the wider application

of geography because of its so-

cial implications. Geography, he

believes, is a highly useful sub-

ject if properly applied, and a

greater development of its pos-

sibilities would lead to a better

form of social expression.

SECOND TIME
He has written many books

and texts which are widely
used in colleges and universities

throughout the United States,

and his pedagogical background
includes one previous U.C.L.A.
summer session when he taught
on the old campus.

His lecture will be free of
charge and open to students, fac
ulty members, and public.

Motion Picture

Talk Given

Today
Telling an insider's views on

the motion-picture phase of Hol-

lywood, Alice Ames Winter, in

charge of community service of

the motion picture producers

and distributors of America, will

speak at one o'clock this after-

noon in E.B. 145.

The title of Mrs. Winter's lec-

ture will be: "Building New
Type of Motion Picture Audi-

»ence.

EDUCATED AUDIENCE
Mrs. Winter, who is working

with the public relations group
at the Will Hays office, is in-

terested in "educating the mo-
tion picture audience up to the
level of better pictures" rather
than just working for produc-
tion of better pictures in the
hopes that audiences will accept
them.

Her talk on motion pictures
is one of a series begun last
year by the U.C.L.A. summer
session, when three different
speakers were presented on cam-
pus.

OTHER TALK
She will conclude this year's

series when she speaks on "Re-
cent Ch2mges in Motion Picture
Technique." Friday in E.B. 145.

The talk is included in the
series of special events, lectures,
and concerts, sponsored by the
U.C.L.A. summer session and
will be open to a University pub-
lic.

Library Trip

Scheduled

Friday
Tickets for the trfp to the

Huntington Library scheduled
for Friday are now available at

85 cents in the cashier's window
on the mezzanine of Kerckhoff
lall.

Sponsored by the University,

the trip will include transporta-
tion to and from the campus in

special chartered busses. Stu-

dents visiting the art center will

leave U.C.L.A. at 1 p.m. Friday,

Appointment
Bureau Holds
Meeting Today
The Teacher's appointment of-

fice at U. C. L. A., will hold a
meeting today in E. B. 145 at
4 p.m. open to teachers eligible

to instruct in California schools.

Statistics for April, May and
June of 1936 and 1937 show an
increase over last year of 4,000
people served by this office, ac-
cording to M. Bumey Porter,
appointment secretary who will
preside at today's meeting.

Nation's Motorists Need Better

Manners, Says Professor

Bad manners, more than any other factor, are the cause
of mounting automobile accident tolls in the United States
believes Dr. Frederic P. Woellner, associate professor of
education at the University of California at Los Angeles
and member of a state accident prevention board. "I think
it far more important to teach <^^ _
manners than morals. If everyone clared Dr. Woellner, as he in-
had good manners, I believe that augurated this week u unique
we would cut our accident tolls U.C.L.A. summer session course
by 50 per cent. in •'Moral Education" on the

Tea-Dance

G>iiiiiiittee Meets
Members of the student com-

mittee for the dean's tea-dance,
to be held in the Kerckhoff hall
lounges next Tuesday, will meet
at noon today in K.H. 204B.

Those scheduled to attend in-

clude: Martha Otis, Helen Punch,
Dorothy Wehr, Helen Wilke,
Esther Kashner, Kay Hertzog,
Lucile Fairbanks, Fauvette Mar-
vel, Arnita Wallace, Zoe Brom-
ley, Kitty lempleton.

Ed Ewing, Hal Dyke. Bob
Denton, Neil Phillips, George
Culllson, George Marx, Jack
Stone, and Bob Churley.

Attendance at the meeting is

very important, according to
Doris Ward Alexander, social
secretary of the summer session,
because all plans for the affair
will be drawn up at today's
meeting.

T defend this viewpoint on two
counts: first, that manners are
simply morals in little things, and
it is good pedagogy to teach the
little things first; second, it is

through instilling observation of
good manners that we teach and
bufld uft the atatudes that are
the key to good morality," de-^

Westwood campus.
"Good manners are the social

lubricants that will reduce the
friction points in the social mech-
anism to a minimum," says the
U.C.L.A. educator. "Manners are
more important than morals be-

cause they develop habits that

are specifia*

Personality Rates
Says Employment
Bureau Director
NEW YORK, July 5—Employ-

ers of college graduates are be-
coming less rigid in the require-
ments concerning practical ex-
perience, according to Lawrence
Zimmer, director of the New
York University bureau of em-
ployment, declared in his annual
report to Chancellor Harry
Woodbum Chase.

"Personality requirements, if

anything, are being set at higher
standards," Mr. Zimmer said.

He reported that the bureau,
which is maintained by the uni-

versity as a free employment
agency for students and gradu-
ates, had last year placed young
men and women in 1789 BPSi-

tions. the greatest number smce
1929-3a

Clokey To Offer

Original Works
Playing two of his own com-

positions, Joseph W. Clokey,
well-known American composer
and organist, will take Russell
Hancock Mile's place in giving
the weekly organ concert tomor-
row at 1 p.m. in Royce auditor-

ium.
Three back numbers, "Sin-

fonia," "Tidings of Joy," and
"March" are programmed for

the second summer session or-

gan recital. Clokey's "Cathedral
Prelude" and "Fireside Fancies"
will be played by the composer
tomorrow.
At the initial concert Miles, In-

structor in music for the sum-
mer session played other modem
compositions by Clokey, whose
recital will also include "Prelude
and Sarabande" by Corelli, and
works composed by famous or-

ganists.

Thief Steals Lead Roof
VENICE, July 5—CUP)—The

entire roof of the world-famous
bridge of sighs—^two tons of lead
—was discovered today to have
been stolen. The theft was found
out when rain began to leak
through the structure, which has
been visited by literally millions

of Americans.

Traffic Safety

Conference

To Ooen
Traffic safety will be the

subject of a conference to be

held tomorrow on the U.C.-
L.A. campus under the joint

auspices of the State Traffic
Safety Commission and the
education department.
The conference, first of a se-

ries of four educational meet-
ings which will be held during
the current summer session,

will have "Traffic and Highway
Safety as Related to Problems
of Engineering*,' as its theme. It

will also take up highway safe-

ty from the standpoints of edu-
cation and enforcement.

OPEN TO PUBLIC
The conference will be open

to the public, the program for
the day including a general ses-

sion at 2 p.m. in E.B. 100 at
which Ray Ingels, director of the
department of motor vehicles of
the State of California, will be
the main speaker..

Round-table discussions will be
held at 4 p.m. in E.B. 100 and
122, and a dinner at 6 p.m. in
the main dining room of Kerck^
hoff hall. Price of the dinner is

75 cents and reservations must
be made today in E.B. 231.

After the dinner, a symposium
will be conducted under the di-

rection of Judge Leroy Dawson
of the Los Angeles Municipal
Court.

TESTING LABORATORY
A testing laboratory will be

maintained in E.B. 140 between
the hours of 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.
Thursday and Friday. The pub-
lic is invited to take a test to
check reaction time, speed esti-

mation, vigilance, hearing, reac-
tion to traffic light colors, and
to glare. Each person will be
given a composite record of per-
sonal efficiency.

DR. ROBERT.

GORDON SPROUL^

PRESIDENT OF

THE UNIVERSITY

OF CALIFORNIA,

WHO DECLARES

THAT THE

WEI^ARE OF THB
UNIVERSITY

IS IN THE HANDS
OF THB STATED

-GOVERNOR, FSANK
F. MERRIAIL

DETAILS OF DR.

SPROUL'S STATB-

BO&NT WILL BB

FOUND ON PAGB
THREE OF THE
DAILY BRUIN
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Biu Tyree Editor it was almost a pleasure to

gSr^hur^^'^:B^SS2.^\iiS!SJ hear Olsen and Johnson on the

STAFF new Richfield program last

Barbara Hirshfeld Feat\ire Editor wpdnesdav niffht.
Vincent Rice Sport* Editor Weonesoay lugnu

Micbela Robblns Aasociate Editor That pair has never appeal-
Eleanor Jackson Executive Editor ../^ o«aI tHaif mat<>ri;)l on
Seymour Knee Drama Editoi ed tO US, ^nd their material on
Jane Eisner Art Editoi ^j^g opening program was not

'H^SSl^Vs^ViiiurKi^irviig^ especlaUy lunny-but at least

Ahem, c. L. Brown they are there on their own,
.
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I
vacationing funnyman. Ger-

bCrdlCh d trude Neilsen and George Ham-

R* ilton's music have a lot to do

USSIdn • • • with our liking the show—and

fTRANSATLANTIC PRESS wires
;;^^"^^^r^

''° '""'' ^"^ ^^^
1 tell us that the Soviet Union rj^^ background to this Rich-
is formulating a third Five Year field show is interesting. A
Plan. The first decade of plan- month or so ago, they lost

ned industrialization, it seems, long-time radio news commen-

fell somewhat short of Marxian tator Sam Hayes—a matter of

expectations. his wanting more money for a

\^ „ , , . , . , , ,
new contract than the sponsor

But Kussia s industrial lead- thought he was worth-^nd he
ers now proclaim that the new moved to a rival network to

Five Year Plati will surely **ov- present news bulletins at the

ertcke and surpass America." same hour. Needless to say, he

That is quite a large order,
^^J^ ^^^Sf^^Jm

'^ ""^ audience

as attested by Soviet scouts who *
wL'^guys '^y that the new

^

visit the Unrted States and re- program is a matter of insur-
turn home with the report that ance—something to make up
American labor efficiency is for the audience loss on the

two or three times higher than news. Mr. Sponsor got a bad

the Soviet Union's. The latest break on the matter of time

leaf they have borrowed from on the air. HU show is spot-

o«r biff business book is the one ted right opposite Ken Murray

captioned The Value of Adver- and Oswald on the Columbia
. \ „ Chain,
tismg.

Dealing in virtual roonopo- AF THOSE "stage wait"

lies, the Soviet state first used \) summer shows, the pro-

Hs new commercial weapon to gram replacing Eddie Cantor

introduce food products. Can- ^or Texaco is the worst. Com-

ned com, "plugged" in the in- f^^ Eddy Stanley is un-

•*• 1
* r '^ . „ funny, but one would expect

itial campan^, was practically ^^ ^^bined Ulents of Igor
unknown to the Russian dmner ^^^^ p,^y Tomlin. Ella Log-
table. Now It has become a pop- ^^ jaques Renard. Helen Troy
ular menu item. (Saymore Saymore) and Jlm-

The fulJ value of advertising ^y Walllngton would lift it at

is just beginning to dawn on *®^* ^^ "^^^ mediocrity.

its Russian proponents. They .^^f^'^"^, ^? ^"* diaposls,
. ^ 1 • ^1 . .1. . i/ the trouble is too much talent.

are just leammg that the tech- ^^^^ ^ ^^^ ^^ ^
nique can be used to prevent anything on the half hour
surplus and loss, especially m show. If the cast were cut, or
such commodities as perishable altered from week to week, It

foodstuffs, an application of ad- might have a chance.

vertising power whi<^ 37,000 « «

American food chains have WHAT SHOULD BE a

practiced for several years at II show is the summer

great producer and consumer
; , '^°^^.,J'^''^l? J^^

f.

*^ placing Fred Allen. Walter
^^^ a- ' L .J .

.

O'Keefe takes over next week,
Iraftic m such ideas as this for which applause. He is a

properly belongs on the inter- radio entertainer who should
national free-trade list. And get more and better break.*;.

Russia has succeeded Japan as Silliest fight in many moons
the most consistent borrower i» the poUte feud between Col-

of American business and in- """Wa and NBC as to which

dustrial methods - cast in a •

originally had the idea of put-

, 1.. 1 t . .^ ting Shakespeare on the air.
role wnich causes frequent em- _.

*
iTi * *i- j ^

, 4 • J Even more silly is the decision
barrassment to American ad-

^^ j^^ companies to present
mirers of Communism. their programs on the same

Scatch a genuine Russian evening on overlapping hours,

these days, and you may find a

Capiulist in the making. 11ROM READING the ad-

^ JP vanoe publicity, our mon-
ey is on the Columbia

Univ^rcitx/ network programs to be the
niY<;i9liy „j^^ interesting. N. B. C's

A I

J

"Streamlined" dramatizations
*

o *A TMn-TTorMr-r- v ^^ ^^hn Barrymore and his

rHERE IS A DIFFEKLINCL be- on-again-off-again wife, Elaine
tween spending for the seem- Barrie, haven't proved too

ing needs of the moment and in- good. Barrymore is credited

vesting for the real needs of the with having done the adap-

future.
tions. If so, he should stick to

It is with this difference in
^^^pr^etice of playing two

mmd that Govenior Memam
^^ ^^^ ^^j^ ^^ serving as

should review the university commentator as weU confuses
budget bill which is now before the audience.

Jum. Columbia has enrolled a

The state cannot provide long list of excellent stage and

funds for all measures, but it ^^'^ ^^'^^ ^

must approve some of them if

the needs of the people are to

be met. One measure that
should be approved is Assem-

bly b i 1 1 No- 2680 which calls

for relief for the University of

California.

Here are the facts. More than

25.000 young men and women
will receive training during the

eeming year. About 40,000

.TUESDAY
July 6. 1937

adults will participate in exten-

sion classes and correspondence

courses. A research program
will be continued which has al-

ready added $200,000,000 at a

conservative estimate, to the in-

come of the state.

Adequate support will be a

real investment

Daily Bruin

After the Battle, Mother . .

.

Post-Fourth Sketch
DOES THE night-watchman dare to venture toward the bade

of the house? Rex will thunder forth in a frightening voUey

of barks. A late-comer stepping softly up to the door will

incur his vociferous wrath.

But now Rex is cowed. He heard a premature firecracker

yesterday, and he went through the fence, six feet above the

ground, cutting himself badly on the wire, which he tore com-

ing through. All day he has been cowering. He does not even

pretend to watch. The doorbell sound will bring a little tentative,

indifferent bark from him. All his being is intent upon bracing

to meet the recurrent shock of exploding flash crackers and

aerial bombs.

Terror is in the shivering, pressed together lines of his body.

Fear makes him follow me closer than devotion. I seat myself

at the piano. He lies at my feet, across the pedals. I go to tele-

phone, and- he follows me. If I try to write a letter, he forces

his nose under my arm, or lays his head in my lap for more

sympathy and reassurance. And all the while I am talking to

him, I think how funny it would be If something like an airplane

crashed into the house. They do sometimes.

AND ALL THE while I tell him how I should like to crawl

under something, too. It Is true. Noise does something to

my nerves, makes me quiver and tense myself to wait for

the next salute. Noise blasphemes the God-given quiet of nature,

somehow. But thunder betrays me there.

Then there is the story of Uncle Henry's shepherd dog.

Uncle Henry lives in San Francisco, and when his big dog heard

a firecracker, it tried to get into bed with Uncle Henry, which

shows how frightened it must have been. The thought of Rex
between mother's clean sheets is laugh-provoking.

Rex ought to be taken outside. A leash with a huncfred*

pounds of frightened police dog at one end and I at the other?

Well, Rex must be thought of. Down the street we go. At first

there is an interest In trees on his part. Then the guns go off

again, and he pulls at the leash, pathetically pretending to be

interested again in trees, as he streaks towards home. Soon he

stops pretending, and admits headlong retreat, lunging at the

front door in impatient terror.

And even though he has refused to leave me, Mother finds

that he somehow has found time to tear up two nightgowns on

the couch and a chamois for cleaning the car. So now he is left

to his fright alone in the darkness of the back porch, while I

watch the quiet line of the daisies and coreopsis in the vase,

listening to calm music, wondering at the utter stillness within

myself and around me, while the background of night is hideous

with noise.

Elsewhere
We noticed the other day the

expcessiona on the faces of the

people waiting in the kmg
cafeteria hincfa lines are all

the same. They an look hu»-

gry. •

• «

According to a news story,

in the Austin American this

year's University graduates

have a good chance to get Jobs.

This is real good news. For.

the last seven or eight years

we have been educating men
and women in order that they,

might graduate and be unem-

ployed in an enlightened sort

of way.
•

Our candidate was caught in

a political landslide once. He
was at the very bottom of it.

• •

Music and dancmg are said

to be very beneficial to mental

patients; but why must nit-

wits who live in top floor ap-

artments try to cure them
selves overnight?—^The Sum-
mer Texan.

A TOAST
Here's to you—
May God bless you and keep

you.

I v^ish I could afford to.

Abercromble Q. Corkscrew,

the super sleuth, claims that

if all students were placed end

to end they would be noore

comfortable.
* • »

After grilling a dass for

some minutes for their seem-

ing apathy to his lectures, a
professor, In concluding^ re-

marked, t)f course, you un-

derstand I am trying to be
fair in this matter."

To which a voice in the rear

retorted, "Refer that to the by-

all-means department."
* * •

Amazingly enough, a pro-

fessor had to retract a state-

ment. A professor of element-

ary history at the University

of Illinois was opposed by one
student when he asserted that

every student in his dass must
have had at least one course

in American history.

One student said he had had
none. **Where did you go to

high school?" shouted the pro-

fessor.

"Mesopotamia."
That settled it — Indiana

Student.

i

Small-scale Pomposity
By Anthony Masters

Professor Botisworth sets

his part,

Most dramatic Is his stance;

To make his teaching thes-

pic art,

Professor Bottsworth acts

his part,

With trmgie gesture draws

» chart;

Watching eye-praise with

sly glance,

Professor Bottsworih acts

his par^—

'

Most dramatic is his stance.

It happened In Martha
Deane's dancing class. Begin-

ners were told to run around

\ the room with hip and stomach

musdes tensed. Suddenly a

gasping voice was heard above

the thud of feet

•When do we breathe?* it

•leried agonlzedly.

DRY CLEANING
IJVUNDRY

'Xash and Carry Store*

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
WUshire at Westwood «Blvd.

Pbone WX..A. S6000

Open 7 a.ni. to 10 p.m.

It happened in an L.A.J.C.

classroom recently. The psy-

chology professor posted pic-

tures of crinoinals and prom-
inent people on the wall, ask-

ing the students to mark
"guilty" or "not guilty", from
a mere facial judgment. Not
more than three students out

of seventy marked the Dean
of Women of a large Califor-

nia university "not guilty."

TBM 9UEDM SHOP

_

jackets. Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories

STFLED IN MODERN
SUMMER CHAMOIS

''MATCH TOUR QLOVES
AND BLOUSE

fbsier's EL ENCANTO PATIO

•i »WHERE THE BRUINS CO

For

,. Haircuts, Shaves and Shines

THE BLUE'N GOLD
BARBER SHOP

A* fit* CMnpw &•«• Cli«Wy W«iH. Ptoy.

r
1
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V
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Head Of State

To Decide

University Fate
BERKELEY, July 5 —

Whether or not the severf
campuses of the University of
Cahfomia will continue to
provide satisfactory service
to the State during the next
two years depends upon a de-
cision which Governor Merri-
am must make soon, according
to a public statement made to-
day by President Robert Gor-
don Sproul in answer to in-
quiries from alumni and prom-
inent citizens of the State.
President Sproul explains that

Governor Merriam now has on
his desk a special appropriation
biU A.B. 2860 which must be
signed If the University is to
operate efficiently.

VNANJMOVS ^

This bill was passed unani-
mously by both houses of the
Legislature for the purpose of
restoring part of the support tak-
en away from the University in
1933 as a depression measure.

Although economic conditions
have markedly improved, the

^University is at present restrict-
ed to a budget fourteen per cent
below the normal of 1931-33 and
is trying to care for an enroll-
ment twenty - three per cent
greater than that of 1931-33.
TEACHING BURDEN

It is conservatively expected
that the increase in teaching bur-
den will almost be thirty percent
above the 1931-33 level during
the next two years. A.B. 2860
was passed by the Legislature to
restore approximately ten per
cent of the deficit, but it will not
become effective until the Gover-
nor signs it.

Recreational School

Conducted for Children
Under the direction of Dr. Frederick W. Cozens the

men's physical education department is conducting a Chil-
d''en's Recreational School every afternoon Monday through
Friday, from 1 to 4. The school was started to provide a full
day's session for the children attending the demonstration
and clinical sdiools of the Uni-

»

^'^^^•i:^'*-.^'

«Page Three

versity, as well as to supi^ sup-
ervised recreation activity for a
limited number of chikbren not
enrolled in the other sdiools.

One hundred seventy-two chil-

dren are enrolled in the school,
ninety-seven boys and eighty-five
girls. The children are divided
into three groups according to
their ages: juniors eight to ten
years; intermediates eleven to
thirteen years; and seniors four-
teen to sixteen years.

The girls classes are held in
the women's physical education
building under the supervision of
Edith O. Hyde, associate in physi-
cal education for women, Echo
Bennett, Jean Bardeen, and Es-
ther Cashner. Activities for boys
are carried on in the Men's Phys

ical Education Building under
the direction of Norman Duncan,
coach of varsity boxing and
freshman football, Jerry Russell,
Don Handy, and Foss Brodcway.
The boys' program includes

swimming, boxing and wrestling,
apparatus and tumbling, athletic
games and sports, and boy handi-
craft In wood and metal. The
girls are kept busy with swim-
ming, dancing, sports, and ap-
plied arts.

The fee for the school is $10.00
for members of the Demonstra-
tion or ainical Schools, and
$12.50 for others.

This is the second summer that
this school has been held at the
University.

Shylock Treads

Boards Again

In Amphitheatre

Colored Fish

Yarns To Come
True In East

LA JOLXA, July l.—Sped-
„ . , ^ ,

mens of one of the most color-
Returning to play before I^ ful decorations with which na-

Angeles audiences tonight, thejture has bedecked California wiU

National Guard
Patrols Sector
As Plants Open

Roosevelt Lauds
First Constitution

HYDE PARK, N.Y., July 5—
tUP)—President Roosevelt,
stressing once more what he
has described as the flexibility
of the Constitution, described
that document today as "an en-
during instrument" fit to gpvem
a great and varied population as
it did a small agrarian nation
at the start.

In a proclamation- he set aside
the period from September 17,
1937, to April 30, 1939, "as one
of commemoration of the ISOth
anniversary of the signing and
the ratification of the Constitu-
tion and of the inauguration of
the first President under that
Constitution."

CLEVELAND, July 5—(UP)—
National Guard troops prepared
last night to move into Cleve-
land steel stril«e sector to pre-
serve order at the reopening of
four strike-closed Republic Steel
Corporation plants Tuesday.

Sheriff Martin L. O'Donnell
issued a proclamation prohibit-
ing "invasion" of non-residents
and limiting picketing at the
mill gates.

The proclamation stated the
State Adjutant-General had been
ordered by Gov. Martin L. Davey
to send ample troops to prevent
riots, bloodshed, and possible
loss of Ufe.

Latins Celebrate

Liberator^9 Birth

NEW YORK, July 4 (UP) -An
'"antJ-Fascist demonstration was
held today in Greenwich Village,
New York's Latin quarter, as a
celebration of the 120th anniver-
sary of the birth of Guisseppe
Garibaldi, Italy's liberator.

Federal Project actors wiU begin
the second run of Shakespeare's
**The Merchant of Venice" at the
Greek amphitheatre in Griffith
Park.

Complimentary tickets good
until July 11 may be obtained at.
the summer session office, A.B.
242.

Cutting of the play to three
acts for acceleration and clarifi-

cation of the action occasioned
much interest in Los Angeles art
circles during the play's recent
engagement in Hollywood.
CAST MEMBERS

Carnival atmosphere is pro-
vided throughout the drama by
music and dumbshow antics of
costumed players. The cast is

headed by Gareth Hughes as a
virile, dramatic Shylock and by
Beatrice Newport, who replaces
Estelle Winwood as Portia.
Directed by Robert Henderson,

be transplanted in C3iicago for
the entertainment of mid-west-
erners.

Lee Ayers, collector for the
John C. Shedd Aquarium, of Chi-
cago, visited the University of
California's Scripps Institution
of Oceanography, where he se-
cured a number of the large,
local, orange-colored Garibaldi
fish to ship to the Chicago aqua-
rium.

Visitors to California usually

niarvel at these colorful fish,

iome of them the size of a man's
hand, seen swinmiing in schools

in kelp beds and sheltered pools

along the seashore.

the Federal Project modernized
presentation of the Shakespear-
ian tragi-comedy will have a
week's run at the Greek theatre.

]LfVVf/^A 28-Day De Luxe Hotel Motor Tours
*^*'''^*^^^ Leaving July 5. July 15, August 8
\lMUni: PyramUls. floating Gardens, the Alps of America. Tropical
country, old Aztec and Toltec ruins, many ancient cities heretoforenot visited by other tours. Monterey. Mexico CItv, Puebla. Taxco
Sl!J?

Centennial. Carlsbad Caverns, and many other places in small.
select parties. Ideal, comfortable, educational vacation $200 aUexpenses. "Visit Fiestaland In the Fiesta War."

*

SPROTT^ MEXICO TOURS
414 UNION LEAGUE BLDG. MI-3S62

Officials Frown
On Air Ventures

WASHINGTON, July 5 (UP)
—Washington aviation officials
conned reports of the search for
Amelia Earhart and her navi-
gator tonight with growing de-
termination to c^scourage such
flights in the future.

Most officials had left the city
for the holiday and those remain-
ing declined to discuss what ac-
tion may be taken toward pre-
venting other such flights. That
the government would take a
more firm stand appeared vir-
tually certain.

Festival Officials

To Hear Quinn
Dr, Arthur Hobson Quinn, vis-

iting professor of English from
Pennsylvania university, will
Speak in Pasadena tomorrow at
a breakfast commemorating the
opening of the Pasadena Com-
munity playhouse summer festi-
val of plays associated with the
history of the Southwest.

Classes in American literature
and American fiction under Dr
Quinn win not meet tomorrow.

'

'Car Student Prefers
Jail Sentence

BERKELEY, July S-Margaret
Parker, twenty-one year old stu-
dent at the University of Call-
fomia, spent eight days in a
San Jose jail rather than pay
a fine because she wanted to
make a study of jail condiUons
at first hand.
"Anyone can pay a fine," she

said, "but not everyone can
stay in jail to study conditions
there at first hand." She final-
ly paid a $10 fine and was re-
leased two days earlier than oi^
iginally scheduled.

ever loo

to Look Crisp and

Cool ... in Cool

Frocks That Will

Qualify You for

Summer Sctool

• ••^^

i

S'-aJ

/

w

iVi-

^a«?i

A. Polka-Dot Rayon, shirrd

back for coolness. Navy,
Brown, Green. 14-18, $5,95.

B. Crisp Dimity Print, G>peo,

Red, Navy i^rounds. In sires,

"-18 $6.95

ii.\

/

BHUMJ^S:
ENjOY OUR FOUNTAIN

SUMMER SPECIALS:

MALTED MILKS IQc
MILKSHAKES ........ ..\0c
SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH . ! .30c

CRAWFORD'S
DRUG STORE

C WHite witk Dark, very

smart in tkis jacket dress . .

,

i-piece. White with Navy,

Yelk>w widi Saddle, Copen
with Navy, Natural with

Saddle. 14..8 . . . 17.95

A

44SN^

1095 BROXTON PHONE 33234

B.

WESTWOOD
^^iwo^J Village
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THE MARCH OF EVENTS A
<:

On the Land .

.

. . And on the Sea

r.

t^

MTTSSOLINI CX>NTINUES PLANS FOR WAR. Reported by United Press Ust lAght to have griven up all iiopes of an understanding: with Great Britain and to be,

^oarinjr actively for a war in the Mediterranean, the fiery leader of 41,000,000 Italian Fascists is convinced that there can be no peaceable setttement of the »

Eiu^opean dispute. Above, left, are shown some of II Duce's latest flrethrowi ng: tanks being: tested in army maneuvers, and, right, one of the many Italian

ships that are being loaded to the giunwhales with arms and ammunition. . ;

. V

In

III

Preparation

PREPARED SECRETLY from

a desigrn by German inventors,

more than 66,000,000 g:as

masks like the one being: tried

on, left, are ready for distri-

bution to the German people,

according: to report from Ber-

lin. These new masks are said

to be impervious to all known

ALTHOUGH STILL kwt on a reef 218 miles

ia Earheart, above, leading: American a^

naled her position to searchers, and
today.

THE WORl'

AMERICA'S TOP RANKING members of the International Davis

Cap Team seen above In Eng:land, are Donald Badg:e of Cali-

fornia, left, and Bryan Ultsy' Grant of Atlanta, foUowlng m

practloe warm-op match for the tournament.

BASEBALL'S SCREWBALLS, the Dean fcoy», oontinoe to panic fans In extra-curricular acth

Paul <Datfy Dean,4eft, is seen In a St Louis hospital during: s recent shoulder oper

whOe Brother Diogr, right, afflzea his 'John Hancock' on benefit batahaiH ,
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AUCHT BY THE CAMERA
A Confradiction in Pictures
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Renews

Activities

SEEKING TO PROVE thai his

sncestors were persons of ^Vk

GemMut** blood, Adolph Hitler,

rigrht, recently pobiished »
book tracing: his lineage l>ack

to the 16th century. At the

same time, Der Fuehrer clamp-

ed down on his anti-Jewish

program with strict s:ovem-

ment decrees and court ml-
iii«:s, in addition to dismissing:

two widely-known professors

from Heidelbersr university.

Howlaad ishuids in the South Pacific, Amei.
•i her navi^tor, Capt, Fred Noonan, has slg.
ht Indicated that she would be picked up

F SPORT
I

WKStai X'xh

wm m.

m^ m
ln^-^^

mm "W^^^^i^

WM-

.^..

.-.•^ v^ • ;
:%:.• ;.

^m^

l^^^^iZiT"^ the Georre Vaudarbltt
, oup „u» ai BooMvelt Baceway, Lon^

Sl^^^^^ "^ "onvewi gMfll0t Km dmaiploi^ went unptoci^ ^etlei^

NEGOTIATIONS FOE an American tituhir battte between Joe
Louis, newly crowned heavywei8:ht champion, above, and Tom-
my Farr of Great Britain, recent conqueror of America's Max-
ie Baer, were completed yesterday, it was discloaed by MIko
Jaoobs, American promoter, ' -'
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Village Shops

Open Doors

To Students

Tuesday. July 6, 1^7 ,

Official Notices Of The University

Behind the quaint colonial,

Spanish, and modernistic

fronts in Westwood villa^re are

fascinatinfir» practical shop-

ping centers for summer vis*

itors to the University.

For beadi tnumts who are
seeking a sun tan to take back
east in the fall BuMock's West-
wood department store is show-
ing the latest in coat and ptay-

suit combinations, in cok>rs rem-
iniscent of the South Seas.

SPOBT MIESSES
Lightweight sport dresses for

keeping cool in summer session

classes are also on display in

Bullock's sportswear department.
Bullock's tea room for afternoon
refreshments and its loan library

for summer reading, under the

direction of the Westwood man-
ager, Mr. Milled, are open to Uni-

versity students.

Men are not neglected by
Westwood merchants. George K.
Manus, one of the foremost tail-

<irs in Southern California, helps
to make the summer gay and
cool for those whose iiiasculine

tastes run to the smartest and
newest in men's attire. Manus
invented the "Air - flo action
back" coats, sensation of the
dothing world.

GOOD TBICK
Last year's faded blue linen

dress can become this year's
cheerful classroom gown, if it is

taken to the City Dye Works, oM-
.estest Los Angeles cleaning es-

tablishment. Located on the busi-

est comer in the viHage, West-
wood and Wilshire, the western
branch is managed by jovial Jack
Sage, who caters to University
Students.

Priced to come within restrict-

ed student budgets, gay swim
suits for the lionest-to-goodness
swimmers and play togs for the
lazier sun bathers are found at
Anderson's Sport Shop, most re-

cent addition to the village shop-
ping center.

FOR MODESN BOSS
With their slogan "keyed to the

modem miss," Anderson's, at

1067 Westwood, is specially

adapted to meet the needs of

University women. Informal
sportwear for week-end trips is

also available at Westwood's new
"smart" shop.

For that long, gleaming, grad-

uation present on wheels or for

that '29 model A survival. Slat-

er's garage is the best repair,

storage, or service center.

And after a service job at

Slater's, vacationists can ^nd a
nearby stopping place in Grand
hotel at the water's edge in San-

ta Monica, rendezvous of Bruins

during the summer. Sunning on
the l}each, dancing on cool eve-

nings with the moon tQMching the

water with silver, the guest at

Grand Hotel can enjoy a vacation

not too far from Los Angeles
shopping centers and theatres.

BOOM CHANGES
Art S121A, Mr. Cox, will meet

in Room 228 E.B., daily at 12

o'clock instead of in Room 145

E.B.

Chemistry A, Mr. Morgan, will

meet in Room 115 C.B., daily at

8 o'clock, instead of in Room 100

C.B.

Education 134, Miss Monroe,
will meet in Room 314 R. H.
daily at 9 o'clock Instead of Room
162 RJH.

Education S103, Mr. Woellner,

will meet in Room 226 E.B., daily

at 9 o'clodc instead of in Room
100 E.B.

Education 151, Dr. Bolt, will

meet in Room 156 RJi. daily at

10 o'dodc, instead of at 8 o'clock.

Education 242A, Mr. Kemp, will

meet in Room 214 E.B., M.W. 2-4,

instead of in Room 135 E.B.

Educatlpn 196, Miss Monroe,
will meet in Room 314 RJI.,

daily at 11 o'clock, instead of in

Room 162 RJI.

Education S213A, Miss Mc-
Laughlin, will meet in Room 224
E.B.. M.W., 24 o'clock, Instead of

in Room 132 E.B.

English S130B, Mr. Qitlnn,

will meet in Room 314 R.H.,

daily at 10 o'cdock instead of in

Room 240 R.H.
Home Economics S32, Miss

ThomoEon, will meet in Room
120 E.B., daily at 10 o'clock in-

stead of in Room 122, E.B.
Llbrarianship 261, Mrs. Sayers,

will meet in Room 310 Library,

daily at 9 o'clock instead of in

Room 48, Library.

Mathematics S19, Mr. G. James,

will meet in Room 310 C.B., daily

at 8 o'clock, instead of in Room
340 C.B.

Mathematics S8, Mr. R.D.

James, will meet in Room 140

C.B. daily at 11 o'clock instead of

in Room 332 C.B.

Psychology SIA, Mr. Davis,

will meet in Room loZ CB.,
daily at 12 o'clock instead of

in Room 120 E.B.

Psychology SIB, Mr. Davis,

will meet in Room 124 E.B.,

daily at ^0 o'clock instead of in

Room 120 E.B.

Psychology S166A, Miss Fer-

nald, wiU meet in Room 314 R.H.,

dally at 8 o'clock instead of in

Room 154 RJI.

Sociology 101, Mr. Sorokin,

will meet In Room 145 E.B., dally

at 12 o'clock instead of in Room
362 R.H.

Spanish S140B, Mr. Carbato,
will meet in Room 310 C.B., daily

at 11 o'clock instead of in Room
242 R.H.

Subject A, Miss Ingram, will

meet in Room 125 C.B., daily at

9 o'clock, instead of in Room 236

Royoe Hall.

Subject A, Miss Ingram, will

meet in Room 115 C.B. daily at 9

o'clock instead of «ia Room 236
R.H.

drawn from the summer session.

Mechanic Arts S15B is to be
offered by Mr. Watson.

Mechanic Arts S17B has been
dropped from the offering.

Mechanics Arts S104A has
been dropped from the offering.

Mechanic Arts S15B is to be
offered by Mr. Paxton.

Political Science S274A wUl
carry 2 to 4 units of credit.

ADDED COURSES
Mechanic Arts 106A, Mr. Pax-

ton, hours to be arranged.
Bacteriology S199A-199B. Prob-

lems in Bacteriology. Mr. Bedc-
will. Open to qualified students
by special arrangement 2 units.

Fee $8.00.

Business Law. Mr. Eger. Con-
tinuation of course S18B. 2 units.

M Tu W Th F, 9. Room 234,

Royce HalL

Political Science 253C. Seminar
In International Relations. Mr.
Graham. 2 units. Hours to be
arranged.
Home economics, SI99A and B,

Problems In Home Ekx)nomics, 2

units, hours to be arranged, Dr.

Thompson, Instructor,
i

COKBECTION
Physical Education S35 is a 2-

unlt course and there Is no fee

attached to it

History S257C, Tu Th 8-10, Mr.
Westergaard will meet in libra-

ry 303.

History S258A, M W 8-10, Mf.
Koontz will meet in Library 312.

'^ysical Education 122. The
technique in teaching ardiery.

All students interested in taking

the course please see Miss Hyde
regarding possible change in the

hour scheduled for the dass.

Recreation swimming will be
offered dally In the Women's
pool at the following hours:

10:40-llsl0, 11:40-12:45. Both san-

dals and bathing caps are re-

quired.

CHANGES
Mr. James W. Marsh has with-

Teacher Placement Bnrcaii
OF THE

CALIFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN SECTION

Our resources in acquaintance and Information enable us to
nominate for any position In the educational field.

School Administrators make constant use of this Bureau as a
clearing house through which to secure trained and

efficient teachers.

200 Continental Building

408 SOUTH SPRING STREET
Los Angeles, CaHf. Telephone TRtnlty 155S

Japanese Pray
For Frog Souls

TOKIO, July 5—(UP)—Solemn
prayers for the souls of 100,000

bullfrogs sacrificed for experi-

mental purposes in the past year

were offered today by high

priests of the Sasa Buddhist

Temple.

The rites were in keeping with

the Buddhist belief that all

things, animate or Inanimate,

possess souls or spiritual quali-

ties.

Music Lecturer Speaks Monday
Illustrating her lecture with

selected gramaphone recordings.

Marguerite Lamar Steams, no-

ted Southern California Music
lecturer, will give the first In a

series of three talks Monday,
July 12, at 3 p.m. in E.B. 100.

Personal anecdotes, biograph-

ical sketches of composers, solo-

ists, conductors to appear in the

Hollywood Bowl this season, and

a resume of works to be per-

formed will be Included in Miss

Stearns' initial lecture.

WllQON\E

SUMMER /

muiNS .

.

JACK PANOSIAN FOR
DYEING,
REPAIR.
SHINES.
ETC.

(Jeologist^ Uses U.C
Ideas for Project

BERKELEY, July 1—Dr. GU-
bert Dennison Harris, nationally

known geologist and paleontolo-

gist, who, at the age of 73. is

building up his own research

and museum enterprise in Ith-

aca, N. Y., recently visited the

University of California campus
here '^ get some more ideas"

for his enterprise.

Dr. Harris, who Is professor,

emeritus, In paleontology In Cor-

nell university, is credited with

having done outstanding geolog-

ical work in Texas and Arkansas

back in the days when the rov-

ing Indian would just as soon

have shot a geologist as anyone

else. He also made exhaustive

: studies of the tertiary deposits

-Of Northern England and North-

.crn France back in 1894. Another

.notable achievement was the

founding of the Paleontologlcal

B^Marcb InsUtute in 193^

7kVICTOR Ha(i9
233 No. Beverly Dr.

Oxford 7055
K FAVORITE
miJIN IIENDE2EV01JS

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC OF

EDDIE atiyER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SPECIAL OFFER
TO EJX.L«A* STUDENTS

•«• fl^SO Mlataittm —
INCLUDINO 50e COVEKT

Upon PrcMnUUon of IdflnttHeatkMi

TRAY-INC
ai the cafoioria

Breakfast and lunch in leisure on the

campus . . . good food, tastefully pre-

pared with a distinctive quality that

makes the STUDENTS* CAFETERIA
a rendezvous for Summer Session

Bruins. Join us where genial C. M.
McClure plays hosts to your every ep-

icurean wish .... cool, green salads

and refreshing fountain service will

ease the heat of summer days ... a

snack between classes or a complete
meal . . . During your summer stay at

U.C.LA., make the Cafeteria a pleas-

ant habit.

OPEN FROM
7 a.m. to 3 p.m.

STUDENTS'
CAFETERIA

Kerckhoff Hall On The Campus

J^tUi
^mmt-mmm
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SPORT
Spotlight

By V. K. RICE
A few sport orders served up

on the half-shell: Looks as
though the 1937 World Series
will be battle between Marse Joe
McCarthy's New York Yankees
and Cholly Grimm's Chicago
Cubs . . . tradition says the teams
out in front on the Fourth will

go on to win their respective
pennants . . . the Yankee power-
house gang seems to be having
things pretty much its own way
. . . but the Windy City boys are
still due for plenty of argument
Jrom the Giants and Cards.

Westwood athletes are sure
getting around during the warm
months . . . Julius Heldman and
Owen Anderson are back east . .

grabbing off their share of head-
lines in various tennis tourna-
ments along the Atlantic coast . .

Ed Stewart, who played center
field for Marty Krug's nine last
season, is trying out with the
San Diego Padres ... in an ex-
hibition game last week the boy
banged out a pair of doubles and
two singles ... Bill Reitz spent
the week-end competing for a
local outfit in the A.A.U. meet at
Milwaukee . . . incidentally he
won the javelin with a tremen-
dous heave of 224ft. 9Hin. . . .

fencer Bill Brown just arrived
in town after shipping through
the Panama canal from New
York . . . he's home two days so
what does he do but pack up
and head for China . . . and half
the football team is waiting ta-
ble up at Arrowhead.

I^eWs flasfa—football is JUST
AROUND THE CORNER!!! . . .

R.K.O. is scheduled, they tell me,
to start filming a grid picture at
Spaulding Field today or tomor-
row, using some of the local tal-

ent . . . they'll spend a couple of
days here and then trek over to
the Rose Bowl to finish up.
And speaking of movies, the

ice hockey team spent about a
week (with pay) cavoriing
around the Polar Palace rink for
the benefit of the camera grind-
ers last ir»onth . . . Norm Dun-
can, frosh football mentor, also
had a small part in the skating
opus.
Have you seen the pictures of

the Louis-Braddock squabble yet?
Very interesting .... especially
that eighth-round payoff punch
which the camera caught per-
fectly ... it was a long<Lstance
right across that swept across
the Cinderella Man's extended
left arm and caught him liush
on the chin . . . you couli see
the perspiration splash ... the
Bomber appeared to be taking
extra precautions against a re-

currence of the Schmeling af-

fair ... he had Braddock missing
by a foot as early/as the fourth
round, but didn't step in for the
kill until his man was practically
out on his feet . . . and what a
laugh in the title billing: "Mich-
ael Jacobs—Premier Promoter!"

/

Piige Seven

Wins
Former Track

Captain

Also Stars

Slender Bill Reitz, Harry Trot-
ter's ace Bruin javelin wielder
who went through the 1937 dual
meet season without tasting de-
feat in his pet event, capped a
brilliant collegiate career Satur-
day when he flipped the spear
out a record breaking 224ft.,

J%in. to capture the A.A.U. tiUe
at Milwaukee.

Reitz's tremendous toss came
as a distinct surprise for it ex-
ceeded by more than ten feet any
throw he had ever made during
his three years of competition as
a member of the U.C.L.A. team.
The mark set by the Weq^

wooder, who was competing un-
der the banner of the Southern
California Sportsmen's Associa-
tion, surpassed the old meet rec-
ord of 222ft., 6%ln. set by James
De Mers in 1930. It enabled Reitz
to edge out such spear stars as
Bob Peoples, the sensational Ok-
lahoma schoolboy, who was sec-
ond with a throw of 220ft., lin.,
and Alton Terry of Hardin-Sim-
mons College. Texas.

Terry, holder of the best mark
ever made by an American,
229ft 2^ in., was third with
216ft. 3 5/8in.

Also competing in the Milwau-
kee meet was Captain Bob
Young, stellar 440 man and for-
mer Bruin captain, who was hit-
ting the comeback train after
more than a month of mediocrity
due to an Injured left.

Young, after setting the fast-
est qualifying time as he cap-
tured his heat in 47.1s., placed
a bang-up second to Ray Mai-

nex Individual.

IntercoUegUxte
By FBANK 8TKWART

Big BiU Adcerman, U.CJ^A's
developer of tennis champions,
had reason to smile high, wide
and handsome today because of
the sensational way in which a
trio of his proteges—Owen An-
derson, Julius Heldman, and
Stanley Singer—performed to
annex the coveted team and in-

dividual titles of the historic

Eastern Intercollegiate Tennis
Championships at Dongan Hills,

N.y., last week.

TWM collegiate court classic

rates second in importance only
to the national I.C. tournament,
which was held earlier this

month back East. The team tri-

umph of the Bruin trio over the
crack players representing
schools from every section of
the U.S.A ranks as the greatest
tennis adiievement for U.C.L.A.
since Jack Tidball swept to the
National I.C singles crown in

1933.

ANDERSON SHINES
Forsaking his customary role

of second fiddle to his brilliant

teammate and pal, Heldman, the
unsung Owen Anderson, a lanky,

ott of Stanford in the finals. Mai-
ott's time was also 4708. Both
quarter-milers raced under the
colors of the San Frandsco
Oljrmpk: dub, which squad cap-
tured the team title with 51
points.

The Southern California
Sportsmen's Association, for
which Reitz competed, placed
second with 30^ poinU. The
New York Athletic Qub was
third with 25.

likeable "guy* with m game as
sound as gold, paced the Bruins
to their outstanding victory by
playtaig the greatest tennis of
his life to capture the singles
championship.

When play opened last Tuesday
Anderson was conceded little or
no chance for individual honors
because of his disappointing
showing in the National tourney
the week previous when he was
upset in the third round. Held-
man,semi-finalist in the Nation-
al event, was the Bruin the ex-
perts tabbed to watdi.

VICTOBY BIABCH
After two expected victories in

the opening rounds, the surpris-
ing Bruin ace started his drive
which was not to end until the
championship was his. He first

whipped Penn's George Dunn,
last year's runner-up in this
event; he then tripped UJS.C.'s
Lewis Wetherell, National Pub-
lic Parks champ; he defeated
Heldman for the first time in

their rivalry, 8-6, 6-2, 6-2, in the
semi-finals; and then he came
from behind in the fifth set to
dethrone the defending kingpin
from Miami, Gardnar Mulloy, in

the finals, 2-6, 64, 6-2, 3^ 7-5.

Steady Stan Singer, one of
Coach Ackerman's most promis-

ing players, was defeated in tlit

second round by Hugh Sheltoi^
University of the South, 6-1, 6^
ALMOST 8WKEP BDSET
The Far • West was stopped

from making a clean sweep oi
individual honors when Doug
Imhoff and George Tanaka oi
U.C.B. were trounced by I>o«
McNeil and George Pryor of
Kenyon College (Ohio) in tht
doubles finals.

U.C.L.A. took the team title b^
garnering 23 points, trailed bj
Kenyon in second place with l5
and Miami in third with Ita

Team scores of other Coast en-

tries follow. U.C.B., 12; UJS.C, 3^
and Stanford, 1.

Films Illustrate

Oass Lecture
Scientific motion pictures wifl

illustrate Dr. Richard Arthur
Bolt's lecture in public healtk
Wednesday, July 14, before th%

9 a.m. class in C.B. 45.

RANCHO I
COLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

OFHCIAL V.CJLK COURSE
SPECIAL HALF RATE FOR STUDENTS
Week Days and Saturday before 11:00

DAVE BROWN, PROFESSIONAL
Special Insfrucfion Rates for Groups of 6

BAUROOM FOR FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
SOCIAL EVENTS

10 1 00 W. Pico — Opp. Fox Studio — SEquoia 2263

College To Get
New
Student Union
ONTARIO, July 5—In line

with President Spring's program
tar maicing Chaffey a ''people's

college," open to students of all

ages, was announcement yester-
day of plans for a new student
union building.

Serving as a nest egg for the
proposed structure, cost of
which is estimated at ^,000,
will be a fund of $7,000, repre-
senting profits from the* Chaf-
fey book store.

Contributions from funds of
the school's associated student
body are expected largely to sup-
ply the necessary balaiice.

t ' 1

SWIM TIME
SPORTSWEAR

SWIM SUITS
AM Wool—Trimly fitting. Nationatty

known suits—large array of colors

and styles $3.79 •'**' "P

JANTSEN SUITS
Perfectly suited to you. Priced

$4.95 *'*^ "P-

English Comprehensive
To Be Offered

English senior comprehensive
eicamination, wliich is required

I

of all English majors before
Jthey may graduate, will be giv-
len July 27 and 28 from 3 to 5
1p.m. and from 3 to 6 pjn. re-
Bpecltvely Irt JJ^

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP ...

Let us check your brakes, oil. lights, ignition. We will

examine your motor, radiator, brake linings, headlamps,

tires and fill your needs at the lowest possible expense.

Highways Are Happy Ways When WeVe

Put Your Car In Top Shape!

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE

SUN SUITS
Colors and ttylM that
Intriflue, larga selections

$1 .95 to $3.95

PAJAMAS
Tailored by our owvn sty.

Jists in an inoenlous
assortment

$5.95 to 14.95

i

In the ViUage'

Weybiini

At GleiKkM
Phones W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 3IS07

ANDERSON'S
1061 WESTWOOD

WU 33SOO

f-v »
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Zink, Abrams

Take Leads In

Ethan-Frome
With Russell Zink, former

U.D.S. president, taking the
title role, "Ethan Frome/'
went into its first week of
rehearsal yesterday.
Cast members who will sup-

port Zink include Harriet

Abrams, who will play the part
of Mattie Silver, Zan Joyce, chos-

en to play Zeena, Ethan's wife;

Jack Stone as Jotham; Donald
McNamara as Denis Eady; and
Joe Ryburn as Ed Vamum.
MINOR ROLES
Minor roles in the New Eng-

land drama will be taken by An-
nette Jones, Katherine Knight,

Eiarbara Hirshfeld and Norman
Borisoff. Rehearsal schedules are

now posted in the green room,
Royce hall.

Directed by Amita Wallace,

with the assistance of Jack Stone

as production manager, the dra-

matized version of Edith Whar-
ton's novel will be presented in

Royce auditorium July 29, 30

imd 3L
Bleak winter scenes In New

England wiU be constructed un-

Ber the supervision of Bob Lee,

who is conducting a summer ses-

sion class in Dance Recital pro-

luction^

Militia Enforces Peace Local Professo

Science Associ

Swimming Pools,

Gyms Available

To Students
' With interest in swimming
gtimulated by the beginning 9f

California's "unusual" summer
weather, pools in both men's

and women's gyms are now
available with Don Park in

charge of swimming and life

saving classes for men and Jean

Bardeen teaching the women's
classes.

A fee of $2.50 is charged for

swimming, whether for recrea-

tion or for credit Physical ex-

aminations are necessary. Men
must present their fee receipts

and bring caps. Women also

must have fee receipts and are

required to bring caps and bath-

ing shoes. The use of suits and
towels furnished by the Uni-

versity is included in the^ 92J50

tee.

Instruction for men is from
12:10 to 12:40, with recreational

swimming at the same time.

Women's classes are from 10:10

to 10:40, 11:10 to 11:40, and re-

creational swimming from 10:40

to 11:10, and 11:40 to 12:45.

Both gyms are open all day
lor the benefit of member^ of

the administration, faculty, and
Students of the summer session.

Reporting on the meeting of the American Assocfatfon

for the Advancement of Science held in Denver June 21 to

26, Dr. Joseph Kaplan, associate professor of physics at

U.C.L.A. found a paper on disturbances in the isonosphere

the most interesting in the reaUn of physical sciences.
~~^ 'The seat of these disturl)ances

which are responsible for com-

plete and sudden fade-outs of

radio signals is rather low in the

isonosphere and are due undoubt-

edly to the ultraviolet light of the

sun," says Kaplan in a discussion

of the worl? of Dr. Dellinger of

the National Bureau of Stand-

^

ards.

Also noteworthy, according to

Kaplan, were the findings of the

Society for Research on Meteor-

ites of which Dr. Frederick C.

Leonard, chairman of the as-

tronomy department at U.C.L.A
is the outgoing president.

OHIO NATIONAL GUARD tracks, loaded with armed troops, are

shown as they were moved into Cleveland yesterday to en-

force peace in the steel area when four strike-boond steel

mills open today.

lYouth Congress

Rejects Proposal

1 MILWAUKEE, July 5 (UP)—
Model bills placing restrictions

on strikes and labor unions were
unanimously rejected by the la-

bor committee of the American
youth Congress today and dele-

gates demanded to know who
sponsored the bills to "find out

who had been misinformed."

Mexico Lures

Travellers

With Beauties

Old Mother Mexico! Land of

enchantment, thrills and beauty.

Land of siesta and fiesta, of peon

and of charro. A land of beauti-

ful mountains, of fascinating

deserts, of interesting history.

Such is the land of Mexico,

our sister nation to the south. A
land of infinite fascination to the

student. Sprott's Mexico Tours

now offers to these same stu-

dents enchanting journeys into

the land of Manana in palatial

Pullman-type buses or modern
limousines, at reasonable rates,

and with itineraries chosen es-

pecially for the studenu
BEAUTIFUL CITY
Names which seem to fascinate

by their very sound becojie reali-

ties—Taxco becomes not a name,
but the most beautiful little city

in Mexico, site of the famous
cathedral of the same name.
Cuemavaca comes into view, the

resort city of Mexico, the Palm
Springs of Mexico City. Xochim-
ilco, lake of the floating gardens,

is a true garden spot where we
paddle an entire day on the criss-

cross canals without retracing

our steps. The Zocalo, great

square of the federal district, in-

trigues us with its myriads of

cam'cnes, or motor buses, its

tiny shops, and the famous Vola-

dor, or 'Thieves Market." The
city teems with life and history

of interest to us all. The great

new Place of Fine Arts, the new
sky-scraper, La Nacional, the

Fronton, where the finest play-

ers of Jai-Alai in the world con-

test for supremacy.

Mexico holds us spellbound

from the time we cross the bor-

der at Laredo until we leave the

land of the eagle and the cactus.

And the great cities of Monterey,

Tampico, Vera Cruz; and the lit-

tle pueblos of Tlalpan, of Zimi-

pan, of Churubusco and Atzcop-

otzalco, all hold a niche in our
hearts and bring up memories
ne'er to be forgotten.

Work of Former

Bruin Student ;

Put on Exhibit

Elwyn Boly, former Bruin

student, is one of fifty artists

to be honored with acceptance of

his canvas by the Southern Cali-

fornia Exhibition of Art, now

being held in San Diego.

Boly was one of fifty artists

tohave canvasses selected out of

a field of six hundred. His por-

trait, called the "Daydreamer"
is noteworthy because of its per-

fection of features, hair and its

rich background, the latter ad-

judged by critics to be the fin-

est in the show.

The Exhibition is open all

summer, and is well known for

its wealth of fine worics. Accept-

ance this year is especially val-

ued because of the rigorous ex-

aminations given each canvas

by the board of judges, one of

the finest groups of critics ever

assembled in the west to judge

an exhibition.

Classified

Transportation Wanted
TRANSPORTATION wanted: From
Western and Mrfrose tor 10 o'clock

or return at one, or both. HE. 3367

Miscellaneous
EXPERT TYPING or Mimeopraphic
work. Westwood Stenographic Ser-

vice, 10910 Kinross Ave., Westwood»
WLA 34761.

.

THE El. PASEO BEAUTY SHOP of-

fers expert beauty treatments tc

summer sess-on students. Find a
cool, restful place with the latest

equipment. The El Paseo Beauiy
Shop. 10958 Weybum Ave. Post Of«

lice Bldg,, Westwood Village.

WLA 31676

CERSMAN
DEPARTMENT STORE

927-951 Mcslwood BlrA

$1.00 and $1.15 LADIES'

Silk

All silk chiffon, service and kneelengtti!

included, selected irregulars of a nation-

ally known make. Good selection of

newest colors. Sizes 8I/2 to lO'/j.

THIS

Suits
NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS

Broken Sizes of All Wool
Ladies and Misses Suits.

$2.95 to $4.95 Values

95

DANCING

1105 OLENDON
AVENUE

Westwood VUUfe

Spedsl Sammer Course
Prices Very Beasonable
Maade BUeF Blndkrab
School of Dmndmc

Ballroom. Tap, Ballet,

Modem

Phones WLA S4SSS

OB 65-80

TRULY DELIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
NJOV THAT CNVIOUt POSITION VOURSMLF BY LlTTINtt

US TEACH YOU TO DANCE WELL—
•TT's A uramne unnurHmvr Tiovswvnknamm''
DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION

8 0NE-HOI7B C9 PrlTSte
LESSONS WMb 7:J

11 to U
htijr_ Klfhtl

746^. BroaiwjTyVTU. 8t8t: 2d Fir., 61f S. Wjrt«rn.>B.'i1f4

CflLlfOfinifl fl[flD€mi€5
OP RAlL«OC-'f^ danCinC

LADIES AND MISSES

PLAY SUITS
SUN SUITS

Broken Lines of Play Suits

A Variety of $1.95 to $2.95 SuiH

that we are unable to replace

00

UNTIL

JULY
leth

CREPE SILK— SATIN

AND PANNE

Ladies Slips

ce trim and tailored stylet. Whlt«, Tea Rose.

Navy, Brown, Black, Formals, White and Tea

Rote. Sizet 32 to 44. Re^. $1.95
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Stearns Tells

Highlights of

Bowl
The first of a series of

three lectures on "Highlights
of the Hollywood Bowl Sea-
son" will be presented Mon-
day afternoon by Marguerite
Lamar Stearns, music lec-

turer, when she speaks on
"Personalities of the Bowl
Season" in E.B. 100 at 3 p.m.
Including personal anecdotes,

biographical sketches of the I

composers, conductors, and stars,
I

and a resume of the works per-

1

formed, Mrs. Stearns will illus-

1

trate her lecture with selected

phonograph records.

OTHER LECTURES
Two other lectures, on "Ball-

ets and Operas," and on "Am-
erican Music at the Bowl," are
to be given by the lecturer on
successive Mondays in an effort

to bring the Hollywood Bowl
concerts closer to summer ses-

sion students.

Further privileges afforded
members of summer session

are the special price tickets

sold mt the cashier's office in

the Administration building.

SPECIAL RATES
Tkrkets may be obtained, in

bo*ks or separately, for 50
cents on TS^^nt nights and for

25 cents on 50-cent nights. Re-
ductions on reserve and box
seats are aUo offered, accord-

'

ing to University cashier.
|

The 1937 season is to include
operas, ballets, and soloists in

addition to the regular Tuesday
night concerts. Conductors and
artists from all over the world
are scheduled to appear this

year.

VLADIMIR GOLSCHMANN

St Louis Batonist

To Open

Bowl Season

5-.,*.^ *:*?

At nineteen the toast of Paris,

when he made his debut in a

series of orchestra programs,

Vladimir Golschmann, leader of

the St. Louis symphony orches-

tra, will open the sixteenth sea-

son of "Symphonies under the

Stars" in the Hollywood Bowl
Tuesday evening.

FIRST TIME HERE
Apeail^g for the first time in

a local recital Golschmann is one

of the youngest conductors ever

engaged for the local concerts,

and has already been batonist

for the St. Louis organieation for

six years.

Golschmann will conclude his

local appearance with a concert
Friday evening when Rosina and
Josef Lhevtnne, duo pianists,

appear as soloists.

DEAN WILLIAMS
Honors Summer Students . ,

.

Safety Education Described

At Trafiic Conference
i

Whether death rides the highways, or hitches a ride
and sits behind the wheel, traffic officials are determined
to cope with the accident problem by dealing with causes
and by tracing highway mishaps back to their very roots.
The methods used in educating drivers for safety were de-
scribed Wednesday at a Safety^
Conference sponsored by the
summer session.

When it was found that child-
ren were violating traffic laws
as frequently as adults, Los An-
geles city officials began a pro-
gram for educating violators of
eighteen years and under, accord-
ing to Harry E. Engelund of the
city traffic bureau.

MANY CASES
Since 1930, there has been an

average ol 500 juvenile cases an-
nually, each pro-rated case cost-
ing taxpayers $58.00. 4584 indi-

viduals under eighteen passed
through court last year alone,
over a thousand being for bicycle
violations. Two hundred seventy
children between the ages of 13
and 15 were arrested for driving
without licenses. Seventy-three of
the children arrested last year
were involved in accidents.
Offenders report to the traffic

bureau where, after a complete
case history is made, they are
sent to traffic school.

AUTOMOBILE STUDY
To remedy this situation, some

5,000 high schools in the United
States are giving instruction in
traffic safety.

Discussing "Traffic Instruction
in Secondary Schools," Dr. Her-
bert SUck, educational director,
Casualty and Safety Underwrit-
ers, pointed out the value of
studying the mechanical features
of the automobile.
He also urged his audience to

"talk about the traffic education
problem and see what you can do
about making CaHfornia a state
possessing safe drivers."

TESTING LABORATORY
In collaboration with the safety

conference, a testing laboratory
will be maintained in Ekiucation
Building 140 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
today.

The laboratory, open to the
public, offers a check on reaction
time, speed estimation, vigilance,
hearing, reaction to traffic light
colors and to glare. £:ach person
taking the test will be given a
composite record of his efficiency
in driving.

|#OSMIB<0 THE PRESIDENT—That widely known gesioM wliMi
President Roosevelt siMMved Hie slae of the flrii he caiiglit on
kis recent Gnlf oT Mexioo crnlse was scniptwad Into tMs
oariaatwe by Au)k SparUng*. SoathMn eaHaaniat, SparMiir
piwsanted Ida ursa tton to Hm Ttmifi

U.C Professor

To Speak Hert
Dr. Alva R. Davis, professor of

plant physiology. University of

California at Berkeley will give a
lecture on "Food and Population*'

Monday at 1 p.m. E.B.145.

Davis, connected with the

Northern school since 1919, feels

that factors other than food will

limit population increase.

•1 do not agree with either

Malthus or Dr. East of Harvard
that population equilibrium will

reach Its critical point by limita-

tion of the food supply,*' said

Davis in discussing his lecture.

Winters To Give

Second Talk on

Motion Pictures

Discussing "Recent Changes in

Motion Picture Technique," Alice
Ames Winters, who is in charge
of Community Service of the Mo-
tion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributors of America, Ii#., will

present the second of a series of
two talks on the motion picture
industry in Hollywood when she
speaks today at 1 p.m. in E.B.
145. .

Mrs. Winters, who holds a key
position in Hollywood as co-ordin-

ator between the work of the
studios and the demands of the
public, brought out the fact that
the thirty best-selling pictures in

1936 were clean when she spoke
Tuesday on "Building A New
Type of Motion Picture Audi-
ence."

MOVIE REFORM
Reform has come to the movies

from within rather than through
outside censorship. "You can't be
creative through law," she said,

"A transforming element came
into the studios about three
years ago when the producers
themselves formed a restrictive
code governing the type of pic-

tures they would make."

Students

Honored at

Tea-Dance
Honoring summer session

students at the annual non-

date tea dance. Dean and
Mrs. J. Harold Williams will

entertain in Kerckhoff hall

men's lounge and main lounge
from 2 to 6 p.m. Tuesday.
Thirty student hosts and host-

esses under the direction of Dor-
is Alexander, social chairman,
will greet guests at the tradi-

tional affair. In the receiving
line will be Provost and Mrs.
Earle J. Hedrick, Dean Helen
M. Laughlin, and Dean am'
Mrs. Williams.

ORCHESTK.\ PL.AYS
Ed Rookledge's nine piece or-

chestra will play in the men's
lounge while other forms of en-

tertainment will be provided in

the main lounge where refresh-
ments wlil be served.

Martha Otis is in charge of
arrangements, Farvette Marvel
and Dorothy Wehr are decora-
tion chairmen, Kay Hertzog
and Esther Kashncr head the
hostess committee and Ed Ew-
ing is publicity manager.
STUDENTS EXPECTED
Over 100 students from all

parts of the United States and
foreign nations are expected to
attend the affair which is held
to make and further friendships
on campus during the six weeks
session.

Educatioif

Conclave
To Be HeW
A conference under the aus-

pices of the Educational Policies
Commission of the National Edu-
cation Association will be held on
the campus Wednesday on the
general theme of "The Unique
Function of Education in Ameri-
can Democracy."
Including a general session and

round table discussion at 4 p.m.
in E.B.145, a dinner meeting at 6
p.m. in Kerchkhoff Hall, and an
evening symposium in E.B.145,
the conclave will be Open to the
University public. Reservtions for
the dinner at 75 cents a plate
should be made with I>ean Mar-
vin L. Darsie in E.B.231 before
Tuesday afternoon.

The HVeathor

Social Security Exemption Asked

For College Fraternities

At the request of the National Interfraternity confer-
ence, Congressman Frank H. Buck of California has intro-
duced a bill in the House of Representatives to exempt col-"
lege fraternities and sororities from the provisions of the
National Social Security act. According to word received
here yesterday by members oi^ '—
the U.C.L.A. chapter of Delta law committee report, "although

Balmy weather will continue in

Westwood and vicinity today, ac-

cording to weather officials, as a
low pressure area prevailed over
central CaUfomia. Early mom-
inclogit predicted.

Chi fraternity, the bill, intro-

duced June 7, has been referred
to the house ways and means
committee.
Basing his argument on a re-

port of the law committee of
the National Interfraternity con-
ference, Buck maintained that
present regulations misconceive
the purpose, organization, and
operation of college fraterni-
ties. Houses in the past have
been required to make social
security payments for students
serving as waiters or house
managers.
"Many services," stated the

compensated (often inadequate-
ly, and by way of honorarium
rather than true wage or sal-

ary, making them in greater or
less degree voluntary contribu-
tions to the fraternity) are not
genuine employment. , ,

"Student waiters, whether
waiting on their fraternity bro-
thers, or serving in a neighbor-
ing chapter house do not belong
in the class for whose benefit
the insurance fund is being col-
lected, and reciprocallr, do not
truly belong in the class out of
which, or with respeet to which
the tax is collectable.-
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THESE ARE lean days for

press agents and publicity

hounds. News space is at a

premium as editors curse the

breaks that deluge them with

headline yarns all at once.

Within a week or two anoth-

er "dry spell" will be upon the

front page of the metropolitan

papers, and new or broken Hol-

lywood romances, the antics of

Congress, and scenes from the

theatre of war across the seas

will again reclaim spot news

ratinp.

As this is written, the rescue

of Amelia Earhart appears im-

minent. One catty man re-

marked, "Well, maybe they'll

bring her back now and put

skirts on her."

Amelia Earhart is a great

flyer. The failure of her at-

tempt to blaze a new air trail

from New Guinea to Howland
Island will constitute a greater

contribution to the sum total of

aviation knowledge than if she

had been successful merely

through luck.

Those who next attempt this

flight will know what NOT to

do and what additional precau-

tions to take. This mischance

should not detract from the lau-

rels of this pioneer airwoman.

The dan«:erous route she has

flown will be safer for those

who follow.

The trial and error melliod

is the way of progress.

Irish Are Hard
To Please ...
rERE WAS one news item

this week that passed rela-

tively unnoticed. An election

held in old Ireland gave De-

Valera, their President, just

half the seats in their Congress,

while ex-President Cosgrave

won the other half.

However, a substantial ma-

jority of the Irish citizens voted

yes on the proposition of break-

ing the last ties with the moth-

er country. Great Britain.

Like Americans, they appear

hard to please, but they defi-

nitely have lost their regard for

the Crown of England.

The Huntington

Library . . •

FOR THOSE who are visiting

Southern California and

want to see its educational won-

ders and for those interested in

culture, the excursion to the

Huntington Library will be of-

fered today.

Many scholars travel the

length of the globe for an op-

portunity to use the resources

of this world-famous institu-

tion. Mere words cannot de-

scribe tlie treasures on display.

The rare books and manu-

scripts, the original paintings,

and the buildings and grounds

must be seen at first hand to be

appreciated.

Summer Vacation?

Sammtr Reading Twain Proverbs
By Margaret Martinez

TI7E toast beauty, health and

11 age without question be-

cause it is the accepted thing

to do. But how about being

slightly unconventional and

drinking a sardonic toast to

crime? That is exactly what

Courtney Ryley Cooper does

in his latest boolc, "Here's to

Crime."

Faint-hearted individuals who
pass out at the mere sight of

hiood will be wise to keep a
safe distance from the book
for it is written for those who
can read the gruesome con-

tents without batting an eye-

Ud.

Marijuana smokers floating

through fleeting periods of

bliss, yet facing the inevitable

grip of insanity; prostitutes

who have voluntarily followed

their trade and not because

of the cruel hand of fate; gun
molls living like hunted tigers

in a jungle that offers only

temporary protection; gang
leaders feigning unlimited

power but possessing the cou-

rage of jellyfish; prisoners ex-

isting in conditions that would
make the Prisoner of Chill-

on's dungeon a paradise; pub-

lic officers grabbing for hush
money—these are the indeli-

ble characters you meet in

"Here's to Crime."
* *

STRIPPED bare of glamor,

romance, thrill and adven-

ture, crime is reduced to a
yellow-livered coward with

.

not one admirable trait. Yet

not unlike a California fog,

the crime fog hangs heavily

over the country and perme-

ates the entire length and

breadth of it. Many prisons

are crime colleges and honor

graduates add new laurels to

their Alma Mater. . ,

Will the ban«lwagon of

crime run rampant over the

country, ignoring completely

the individual's right of life,

liberty and property? Mr.

Cooper is not a i)essimist—he

believes that crime can be

checked if public opinion is

aroused. But mere arousal

will not turn the trick—ac-

tion must follow. By an in-

telligent use of the ballot Mr.

Cooper believes that the Am-
erican people can choose pub-

lic officers who will not fall

prey to the juicy handouts

that crime now pays for pro-

tection.

J.

Edgar Hoover has endors-

ed this book as being a

truthful presentation of the

facts of crime. Summer ses-

sion students will find that it

takes but a few hours of con-

centrated reading.

By Kumut Chandruang

HAST—Fetch water while the

tide is high.

WEST—Make hay while the

sun shines.
m • •

EAST—Keep your eye crossed

in the cross-eyed town.

^VEST—When in Rome do as

,

the Romans do.
* * *

EAST—When flood drowns the

field, the weeds will float.

WEST—The higher the ape

goes, the more he shows

his tail.
• • •

EAST—Flee from tiger to meet
a crocodile.

WEST—Out of the frying pan

into the fire.

'The Nightmare Life 'in'Death'
;j||

By Anthony Masters

HE PRESSED his fingers into the moist earth. Blades oi grass

curled under his hands, tough and slippery blades of grass.

He felt the soft yielding of the top soil, with the hard, inher-

cnt resistance of the rock beneath.

Suddenly he began to assaU that hardness, that resistance.

Earth bit under hU fingernails, flecked the backs of his hands.

Soon he was digging furiously, through the fine^ gravelly soil

into the yellowed, clayey ground. Like a dog scattering earth

behind in flurried searchi.ngs for buried bones, he spattered earth

aside.

His face felt hot and prickly. The hair lay damply on his

forehead. He sat back on his heels and brushed the wet strands

away with a dirt-encrusted hand. Bits of earth clung to his

forehead. What was he doing? The thought of dogs and digging

came to him. Bones. Bones! Yes, that's what they were digging

for. A coughing kind of laugh came. But it was a strangled

sound.

r\T WAS NO way. He had shut her in there, and no digging

would release her. Bones, he thought, that's what she is. No,

she is worse. Bones with putrefying flesh sUll cUnging in

discolored shreds to them. Limp brown hair curling around the

skeleton neck in a self-choking way. He wanted to think of her

as being Ugly, horrifying. Nothing, that's what she was, nothing.

. No gaiety, no laughter. Only bones, and a smell of putrefaction.

Even his mind could not stand the strain of that thought. He

began to crumble earth between his fingers—slowly at first, then

with horrible nervous contractions of his muscles. Then he flung

himself into the shallow hole, face down. Earth fiUed his nostrils,

and a kind of suffocation overcame him.

r2RE SHE WAS. With his eyes closed, scratched by pebbles,

he could see her. Like the lady in the story book, leamng

out of the window, with her long brown hair swinging be-

low the casement. And laughing. He could hear her laughter like

an accusation in his ears even now, even with the earth pressmg

around him, dulling sensaUon. He had Uked to see her there, a

childhood princess, a White Rose.

And she had strangled herself with that long brown hair.

Give a man enough rope, he thought irrelevantly. Yes, give

her long brown hair and a casement window, and she would

hang herself. But it had been more than that. A princess must

have a court, admirers. She had let her long hair down, a Uving

ladder, a way ... _^,. i. *i. uj«
His body throbbed to the pulsing of the earth beneath him.

Terror overcame him in one great blackness. He pressed his fin-

gers into the moist earth, deeper, deeper ...

Get in the SWIM
Go to the beach this week-end but

stop in at the CO-OP first.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

WIL WITE
SWIMMING TRUNKS

$1.95to$3.50
BATHING CAPS
for men and women —
RUBBER BEACH SANDALS
Assorted colors

Sun Classes
TENNIS SHOES
for men and women —
IVEEN
Sun Tan Lotion

to
00

to
00

75

"BUY RIGHT" ON THE CAMPUS

The CO'OR
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University Sponsors

Visit to Mt. Wilson
An astronomer's view of the heavens will be obtained

by students who make the trip to Mt. Wilson, scheduled for
Friday, July 16.

Tickets, including the price of transportation only, are
now available for $1.50 at the cashier's window on the mez-
zannine of fcerckhoff hall. Res

Page Three

ervations for this excursion are
limited to fifty.

Leaving the University at 1
p.m. Friday, the bus will return
at midnight. Students may take
their own dinner or purchase
dinner at the Mt Wilson hoteL
Dinner reservations priced at $1
may be made at the cashier's
window. Payment may be made
at the hotel.

LECTURE SET
An astronomical lecture is

programmed for 730 p.m., follow-
ing dinner. University visitors
to the scientific observation cen-
ter will survey the stars through
the sixty-inch telescope at 8:30
p.m.

Complete equipment for mak-
ing astronomial calculations is

installed at Mt. Wilson. Most of
the observations are recorded
photographically and are on dis-
play in the museum open to vis-
itors daily.

The Carnegie Institute of
Washington established an ob-
servatory in 1904, containing the
Snow Horizontal telescope, a re-
flectory telescope, and two tower
telescopes. Here also is the so-
called "monstery," living quar-
ters for astronomers.
Since 1908 the Smithsonian In-

stitute has maintained a branch
station at Mt. Wilson for meas-
uring the sun's radiation. Direc-
tor of this station is Dr. W. A
Adams.

Student in Journalism Class

Cavers Big Assignment

LOST SOMEWHERE in the vi-

dnity of Howfauid Island in tlie

Soath Pacific, AMELIA EAR-
HART, famed aviatrix, and her
navigator, Capi. FRED NOO-
NAN, are still the object of an
extensive search.

Aids to Grammar
School Teachers
Put on Display
Intended for elementary teach-

ers, Child Craft, a plan for activ-
ity unit instructian, is now on dis-
play in R.H. 170, Lucille Doepke,
division manager for Child Craft,
announced yesterday.
The staff, headed by Angelo

Patri, educator, Patty Smith Hill
and Alice Dagleisch, of Columbia
University, includes 200 American
educators.

Margaret Manning Roberts, as-
sociate in kindergarten primary-
education, is the only contributor
from U.C.L.A.

Huntington Trip

Scheduled Today
With buses scheduled to leave

the campus at 1 p.m. for the
Huntington library, students and
faculty naembers making the trip
Hill meet at the foot of Janss
steps immediately following 12
o'clock classes.

Buses will return to the Uni-
versity at 5 o'clock this after-
noon. A few remaining reserva-
tions priced at 85 cents may be
obtained from the cashier on the
mezzanine of Kerchdff hall.

Sponsored by the University,
the first in a series of weekly
trips will include a guided tour
through the library, art gallery,
and gardens of the Huntington
library in San Marino.
Famous as a center of re-

search, the library was opened
to the public by Henry E. Hunt-
ington, and it contains collec-
tions of paintings and rare man-
uscripts valued atS50,000,000. Cat-
aloguing of the library's trea-
sures has not yet been completed,
according to Robert O. Schad,
curator of rare books.

BY CAROLYN CLUGSTON
"Go out into the great Califor-

ni dust bowl," he said, pointing
through the window at the sandy
parking lot across the road, "and
check on the number of out-of-
state cars you find there - • -"

I looked slowly around me at
the cool comfort of the deserted
classroofi, contrasted it with
the sun-baked heat of the scorch-
ing desert outside, muttered an
unprintable comment on journa-
lism as a whole, anji set out on
my assignment

Aft&r plodding through end
less rows of cars, I slumped down
wearily on the running board of
a model T from Pennsylvania,
and even in my sunburnt misery
made the age-old remark as to
how that car ever made that
trip. Continuing my monologue,
I inquired as to the hiding place
of my meagre notes and breathed
a fervent prayer that they were
buried in the last sand dune that
I had passed. No luck, they were
there, and I had no excuse for
not writing a story.
With much straining and

squinting, I read, "Penn. 6. cars,
Ind. 1, Arizona 7, Ohio S/lll. 2,
N. Mex. 3, N. J. 2, Kan. 4, Ne-
vada 1, Utah 8, N. Y. 2, Texas 6,
Mich. 3, Mon. 2, S. Dak. 3, Wis
2, Iowa 2, Mass. 1, Minn. 1, Ky.
1, Ala. 1 — and not only are
these 23 states represented but
there are 3 cars from British
Columbia."
Much impressed by my find-

ings, I planned and delivered a
lecture to the dusty rows of si-

lent cars on the obviously cosmo-
politan quality of U.CJ^A.'s
summer session. We have quite

a cross-section of American col-

legiate life represented here, I

decided. Nursing on the possibil-

ities of interviewing the owners
of all these cars about their im-
pressions of U.C.L.A, and thus
ending my newspaper worries
for the rest of the term.

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

"Casl^ and Carry Store^

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
WUshire at Westwood Blyd.

Phone WX.A. 36000

Open 7 a-m. to 10 p.ni.

MRS. GRAY'S INN
Corner Westwood and Wilshire

"No finer food at any price"
?^^»^»^^^^^-i^^^^H^^^»^-»^H^^-^fr<^^^^HK^^^^

Ernest Hemihgway
m person

Joris Ivens
in person

present one showing only of the feature length film
they wrote, directed, and produced in Spain,

SPANISH EARTH
Tuesday itight, July the 13th, at 8:30 p. m.

under the auspices of

The Motion Picture Artists' Committee

PHILHARMONIC
AUDITORIUM
Scats from 25c to $1.10, inclading tax

Phone Hillside 3063

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP , . .

lei us check your brakes, ofl. lights, ignition. We wiO

ewnune your motor, radiator, brake linings, headlamps,

fires and fill your needs at the lowest possible expense.

Highways Are Happy Ways When We've

Put Your Car In Top Shape!

Slater Seryice
VILLAGE GARAGE

•In the Village'

Weybum
At Glendon

Phones W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 31507

individually different

and exclusive because

tlie "Air-flo" Back is

protected by U. S.

Patent . . ,

MANUS
CUSTOM CLOTHES

940 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD
'In the Village"

WLA 37246

Any of the above

styles can be made to

-Alr-flo" Back.
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Official Notices of the University
ROOM CHANGBS
Art S121A, Mr. Cox, will meet

in Room 228 E.B., daily at 12

o'clock instead of in Room 145
E.B.

Chemistry A, Mr. Morgan, will

meet in Room 115 C.B., daily at

S o'clock, instead of in Room 100

c.a
Education 134, Miss Monroe,

will meet in Room 314 R. H.
c'aily at 9 o'clock instead of Room
162 R.H.

Education S103, Mr. WocUner,
will meet in Room 226 E.B., iaily

at 9 o'clock instead of in Room
100 E.B.

Education 151, Dr. Bolt, will

meet in Room 156 R.H. daily at

m o'clock, instead of at 8 o'clock.

Education 242A, Mr. Kemp, will

meet in Room 214 E.B.. M.W. 2-4,

instead of in Room 135 E.B.

Education 196, Miss Monroe,
will meet in Room 314 R.H.,

daily at 11 o'clock, instead ot in

Room 162 R.H.

Education S213A, Miss Mc
I.aughliQ, will meet in Room 224 i

E.B., M.W.. 2 4 o'clock, instead of

in Room 132 E.B.

English S130B, Mr. Quinn.
will meet in Room 314 R.H.,

daily at 10 o'cdock instead of in

Room 2 JO RJI.

Home Economics S32, Miss
Thompson, will meet in Room
120 E.B.. daily at 10 o'clock in-

stead oi in Room 122, E.B.

Librarianship 261, Mrs. Sayers,
Will meet in Room 310 Library,

dally at 9 o'clock instead of in

Room 48, Library.

Mathematics S19, Mr. G. James,
will meet in Room 310 C.B., daily

at 8 o'clock, instead of in Room
340 C.B.

Mathematics S8, Mr. R,D.
James, will meet in Room 140
C.B. daily at 11 o'clock instead of

in Room 332 C.B.

Psychology SIA, Mr. Davis,
will meet in Room loz E.B.,

daily at 12 o'clock instead of

in Room 120 E.a
Psychology SIB, Mr. Davis,

wHl meet i|t Room 124 E.B.,

daily at 10 o'clock instead of in

Room 130 E.B.

Psychology S166A, Miss Fer
nakl. will meet in Room 314 R H.,

daily at 8 o'clock instead of in

Room 154 R.H.
Sociology 101, Mr. Sorokin,

will meet in Room 145 E.B., iaily

at 12 o'clock instead of in Room
362 RJi.
Spanish S140B, Mr. Carbato,

wiH meet in Room 310 C.B., daily

at 11 o'clock instead of in Room
242 R.H.

Subject A, Miss Ingram, will

meet in Room 125 C.B., daily at

9 o'clock, instead of in Room 236

Royce Hall.

Subject A, Miss Ingram, will

meet in Room 115 C.B. daily at 9

o'clock instead of in Room 236
R.H.

Recreation swimming will be
offered daily in the Women's
pool at the following hours:

10:40-11:10, 11:40-12:45. Both san
dais and bathing caps are re-

quired.

CHANGES
Mr. J; T.es W. Marsh has with-

crawn from the summer session.

Mechanic ArU S15B is to be

offered by Mr. Watson.
Mechanic Arts S17B has been

dropped from the offering.

Mechanics Arts S104A has

been dropped from the offering.

Mechanic Arts S15B Is to be

offered by Mr. Paxton.

Political Science S274A will

carry 2 to 4 uaits> of credit.

Miscellaneous

WILL eKchsnge witb deairftt>le party

use of mountain cabin at Basi

toka tor on« at beach during Sum-
mer Session. Write Box 13, £1

Monte, Calif. ,

BXPERT typing and mimeographing.

W«itwood Stenographic Service

10910 Kinross AVMiue, Westwood,
WLA 34716.

THK WI. PASEO F.EAUTY SHOP Of-

fert expert beauty treatments tc

summer session stuiJents. Find a

oool, rectful place with the latest

eaukMnent. The 151 Pa»eo Beauty
flhiTff 1MS8 Weybum Are. Post Of-^^^ 5d«.. W«»Urood Vlllag«

SliTf

ADDED COURSES
Mechanic Arts 106A, Mr. Pax-

ton, hours to be arranged.

Bacteriology S199A-199B. Prob-

lems in Bacteriology. Mr. Beck-

will. Open to qualified students
by sjiecial arrangement. 2 units.

Fee $8.00.

Business Law. Mr. Eger. Con-
tinuation of course S18B. 2 units.

M Tu W Th F, 9. Room 234,

Royce Hall.

Political Science 253C. Seminar
in International Relations. Mr.
Graham. 2 units. Hours to be
arranged.

Homo economics, S199A and B,

Problems in Home Economics, 2
units, hours to be arranged, Dr.
Thompson, instructor.

CORKKCTION
Physical Education Sd5 is a 2

unit course and there is no fee

attached to it.

History S257C, Tu Th 8-10, Mr.

Westergaard will meet in Libra-

ry 303.

History S258A, M W 8-10. Mr.
Koontz will meet in Library 312.

Physical Education 122. The
techn!|(ue in teaching archery.
All students interested in taking
the course please see Miss Hyde
regarding possible change In the
hour scheduled for the class.

PATRONIZE
BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

7^^VICTORHUGO

JACK HAMMER
FOREMOST VILLAGE

CLOTHIER
Vfl.I.A<;K I'KOFEnSION AI. BI.DG

WKSTWOOD AT BKOXTON

^^*'i^«4

THff 3VEDE SHOP
OFFERS

Jackets, Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories
STYLED IN MODERN
SUBfMER CHAMOIS

**MATCH YOUR GfX>VBS
AND |ir>OUSE

roster's EL ENCANTO l^ATIO

TRULY DELIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
ENJOY THAT ENVIOUS POSITION YOURSELF SY LETTING

" US TEACH YOU TO DANCE WELL—
"IT** A Iji-fCViMK IvvitMTVirNT YOl NKVK« RC^.BICT"

DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION

[flLlfOflniflflCfiD€fni€S
OP sallROOk^ danCinc

8 0N1<^H0UR C^ Private lA^mona 11 to 11
T.KSSONS ^A CWi—en 7:M Nightly

749 S. Broadway. TU. 3»SC; 2d Fir.. S1« S. WaaUrn. FE. •1f4
NbMvlarfMtiaw r«rM»M WMl Vlmd tb« JUmtrnthm-* rimammt.

riMM Writ* *« A»r Bm«<iwar M^iMm tT Fr«>« Dasm iJianMara.

ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE EXAMINATION
TEACHERS, inquire al>out tbe DECEMBER EXAMINATION.

Ov«r 4M teacherii hmre i^lcen oar course and passed.

We Coach in All Required Subjects

References: The Los Angeles City and County Boards
< of Education

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL
SERVICE

HUI at SiJEili

Svite 319 Hotinigrsworth Building:

TB/kmkiy 7M1

Teacher Placement Boreav
OF THE

I

CAUFORNIA TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
SOUTHERN SECTION

Our (^sources m acquaintance and information enable us to
nominate for any position in the educational field.

School Administrators. make constant use of this Bureau as a
clearing house through which to secure trained iand

efficient teachers.

200 Continental Building:

4#ft SOUTH SPRING STREET
Lo6 Angrelea. Calif. Telephone TRinliy 1558

tft Itainina PAYSI

SAVE $25
Learn To Earn

At Special Summer Rates

3 Months for $50!

You need practical business training to get ahead in

business . . . LEARN TO EARN at special low rates

available until August 2. All commercial subjects; rapid

advancement • . • complete 3-months course.

'

% • •

EARN MORE MONEY!
Sawyer graduates earn from %%5
to $50 higrher beginning salaries,

and qualify for faster promotions.

S FREE PLACEMENT BUREAUS
Three strategrically located schools,

3 placement bureaus, contacts

wHtk le^ing employers of South-

land .... Sawyer services to

^graduates!

SCHOOL ?f ^?i:r
Los Anselefl
and Pasadena

At Campvs 0«i«« »41 WeaCw^ad BoalevaH

233 No. Beverly Dr.

Oxford 7055
A FAVORITE
eHUIN^ KENDEZVOLS

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC Of''

EDOIE OLIVER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

N

1 SPECIAL OFFER
.TO UX.E-A. STDDESTS

«- $i.SO Minimnn —
INCLUDING S«e COVERT

Upon Preaentatioti of Identification

MEXICO ZS-Dmy De Luxe Hotel Motor Tours \ ^

Leaving: July 5, July 15, Augrust 8
VI.Hitini; P\ranfidt, Floating; Gardens, the Alps of America. Tropical
(uuntry. old Aztec and Toltec ruins, many ancient cities heretofore
not \lslted by other tours. Monterey. Mexico City, Piiehla. Taxco
Texas Onteniiial. Carlsbad Caverns, and many other places in sinaJl.
select parties. Ideal, comfortable, educational vacation — %'IOQ aU
expenses. "Visit Klestaland in the Fiesta Wav."

SPROTT'S MEXICO TOUBS
414 L'MON LEAGtL BLI>0. MI-5M?

V

YOUR COMPLETE

Informal Wardrobe . .

.

A COMPLETE LINE OF

SKIRTS
BLOUSES

COATS
Sfyl««l in tKe mod«m mode by
"ANDERSONS" own ttylUH.

Colors and styles

that intrigue

—

^nd now
we have

Men's Trunks

Gabardine 2 <>n<l up

Wool
$0952

HOSTESS COATS

for Beach Wear

beautifully tailored

at

$2^5 and up

Announcing

A new line of 'dirndl'

coats in fetching

gypsy colors

at

ANDERSON'S
1061 WESTWOOD

WIA 33500
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iQuinn To Give

Talk

|Eug

on

ene O'NeiU

Educators MeetlSummer Session Students

W» "" £?«^5S??tated A. Dance

Discussing the personality and
[art methods of Eugene ONeill,

>r. Arthur Hobson Quinn, pro-

fessor of English at the Universi-

of Pennsylvania and locally

teaching two courses in Ameri^
|can literature, win speak Thurs-
lay in RB. 145 at 1 p.m.
Dr. Quinn will deliver an in-

Iterpretive rathan than an his-
korical account of what O'Neill
Ihas accomplished and will also
Welve into the philosophy of his
[composition.

FATIONALLY FAMED
The author of a history of

JAmerican drama. Dr. Quinn has
[also edited a collection of Ameri-
Ican plays. He Is nationally fam-
lous as an educator, having es-

itablished the summef school at
Ithe University of Pennsylvania.

Dr. Quinn also has the unique
record of having been the first

[professor to conduct a course in
[American drama in which field
le is an authority.
In his lecture, Dr. Quinn will

lillustrate his analysis of the
Ipla^'wright's works with refer-
[ences to letters he has received
trom the dramatist. The lecture
fill be open to students, faculty

land public.

Pi Lambda Theta
To Sponsor Tea
Honoring visiting members en-

rolled in the education depart-
nent. Pi Lambda Theta, nation-
il educational honorary for wo-
nen, will sponsor a tea to be
fiven Tuesday, July 20, from 4
to 6 p.m. in the women's lounge
:>f Kerckhoff hall.

Student members of the hon-
)rary from chapters in oiner
iniversities as well as women
taking work in the education de-
IDartment during summer ses-
sion are invited to the after
loon affair.

{See Program, Page Three)

The twenty outstanding edu-
cators and group of consultants
representative of all the univers-
ities and educational organiza-
tions in the country, who form
the Educational Policies Com-
mission of the National Educa-
tion Association, will meet to-

morrow for a conference to be-
gin at 4:00 p.m. in E. B. 145 with
a general session and round
table discussion.

The group will adjourn :rom
the opening session at 6 p.m. for
a dinner meeting in Kerckoff
hall, following which there will
be an Evening Symposium in
E. B. 145.

ORGANIZATION
The Educational Policies Com-

mission, created in January,
1936, through the joint action of
the National Education Associ-
ation and the Department of
Superintendence, convenes for
the purpose of studying the
crucial issues confronting Am-
erican education and formulat-
ing policies which will enable
aU educational agencies to co-
operate in an affecti/e atk»ck
upon these issues.

Funds made availabla by the
General Education Board guar-
antee the Commission's extend-
ed five-year program of investi-
gation, conference an(' publfca-
Uon.

DIRECTORS
The conference is undec the

direction of Superintei dent John
A. Sexson of the Pasadena City
Schools and Sufjeriiitendciit
Charles B. Glenn, Provident of
the American Association of
School Administrator."^ a.<;sistcd
by members of the facuit\' of
the Summer Session.

Discussion, built around the
theme, 'The Unique Functipn of
Education in American Democ-
racy," will be based largely upim
a monograph on the question
written by Profe.ssor Chailes A.
Beard ^nd published by the com-
mission.

Copies of the monograph will
be available for fiftv cents at
the Co-Op and at CampbeH'r,
bookstore.

RESERVATIONS
Reservations for ihf dinner

meeting, at seventy-f^ve cents a
person, should be maf!o not later
than Tuesday, July 13, witli
Dopn Marvin L. Darsie in E. B
231.

A Tea-Dance—with Punch!

Students Get Close To Stars
On Excursion toMt. Wilson

limit^'^l!. 7TJ''^^}T. ^^^ ^^^ ' -^<>"<i summer session triplimited to fifty, tickets are still available for the Fridayexcursion to Mt. Wilson.
^

on.^Fr^^ ^^
f^'^^'

reservations will cover transportationcosts to the astronomical center. Students mav secure tick-ets at the cashier's window on^^
'
g^uie tiCK-

the mezzannine of Kerckhoff w j »^ p ^ ,

IJ.DJS. Schedules

Play Rehearsals
Witli Russell Zink, former

U.D.S. president, drawling his
way through the title role of
the repressed New Engiander,
"Ethan Fiome" will be produced
ia Royce hall auditorium July
28, 29, and .^0.

First play to be produced by
^*»e University Dramatics So-

tum to the campus at midnicht ^^^^^ during a U.C.L.A. summer
Students not planning to dine at !f^'!^*'";

"^"'''" Frome." drama-
• -

^ ^ ^^ tized from the Edith Wharton

hall. Visitors who intend to
dine at the hotel will make res-
ervations at the University, al-
though payment of $1 may be
made at Mr. Wilson for dinner.
HUGE TELESCOPE
Following an astronomical lec-

ture at 7:30 pJm., visitors will
glimpse the wonders of other
sky universes through the fam-
ous sixty-inch telescope at 8:30
p.m.

Buses will leave the Universi-
ty at 1 p.m. Friday and will re

Health Expert Talks
On Human Ear

Dr. W. Morton Gardner of the
Los Angeles Board of Education
Health department will speak on
"The Physiology and Anatomy

I

of the Ear" Thursda> at 9 a.m.
in C.B. 134.

>avis Declares Man's Food Supply
Tore Secure Than Ever Before

Exploding current prophecies of ultimate famine andsuryation when the world's food supply fails, Dr. Alvam. Davis, professor of plant physiology from U.C.B., yesler-Iday declared that the food supply for mankind is ^ore se-
;ure than ever before.
He explained that there is nevi '^

lope in rapid advances made by o«..„ * -^ ^

;ience in discovering new meth-
"*' '^^ '''*'"^ population

db of producing food, conserv- ^^^"^ <> be reaching an equi-
ig resources, and concentrat- Librium point." _

ig culture of the worid's fertile He predicted that by the year

^"i liav«» nn fpar fnr hMT«»«.
^^^ ^'^'' Papulation In the

,A^:nrJZit''fo:''^ ara^.t'mfmiTir '^1^'^^^
.hemclal and Industrial inven- ^pU^.^^ ^^^^^^
ions Wive tapped an increased have far exceded th,t

^

Students not planning to dine at
the hotel, may take picnic i=up.
pers.

SURVEY OF EQUIPxHENT
Survey of Mt. Wilson scien-

tific equipment will include- a
visit to the Washington Carne-
gie Institute's observatory es-
tablished In 1904. Here, in addi-
tion to such instruments as the
Snow Horizontal telescope, a re-
flector telescope, and two tower
telescopes, is also the "monas-
tery," living quarters for visit-
ing astronomers.

Observations of the heavens
made by scientists are recorded
photographically and are placed
on display in the museum, wnlch
will be open for inspection Fri-
day night.

Concert Violinist

To Appear Here
Music lovers will have an op-

portunity to hear Marion Smith-
son, well-known concert violinist,
when she appears for a recitai
Friday at 1 p.m. in Royce Hall
Auditorium with her accompan-
ist, Raymond McFeeters.
Miss Smlthson, recent winner

in the artist's class of the trio
competition sponsored by the
Southern Oalifornia Festival of
Allied Arts, has studied for sev-
eral years in Europe and Ameri-
ca under eminent musicians.

Friday's recital is one of sev-
eral which have been offered
by the violinist in Southern Call-
fomia.

novel by Owen and Donald Da
vis, will bo directed by Arnita
Wallace, who has appeared for
the last four ycarj in the Oloo
of "The Drunkard."
OTHER CAST MEMBERS
Completing the trianqrle, Har-

riet Abrams will play the part
of Matlie Silver, hired girl at
the Frome house, while Zan
Joyce, also a member of '"The
Drunkard" cast, will appear as
Zeona, wife of Ethan Frome.
The entire cast will meet to-

day at 1 p.m. in the green room
for rehearsal. Tomorrow act
three and the epilogue will be
rehearsed in the green room at
1 p.m., while players taking part
in act two will meet at the same
time Thursday. Rehearsal sched-
ules are posted in the green
room.

Williams To Give

Affair Today

In Kerckhoff Hall

Introducing summer session
students to classmates and
campus notables, the annual
non-date tea dance will l>e

given today by Dean and
Mrs. J. Harold Williams in
Kerckhoff hall men's lounge
and main lounge from 4 to 6
p.m. :.

Guests will be met and con-
ducted past the receiving line
by more than thirty student
hosts and hostesses headed by
Doris Alexander, social chair-
man. University heads who will
-greet guests are Provost and
Mrs. Earle J. Hedrick, Dean of
Women Helen M. Laughlin, and
Dean Williams.
NAME TAGS
Students and hosts will wear

name tags to facilitate introduc-
tions at the traditional get-ao-
quainted affair which will draw
individuals from all over the
United States and from foreign
nrxtlons.

Music will be furnished by Ed
Rookledge's nine piece orehes-
tra playing from the balcony of
the men's lounge. Punch and
cookies will be served in the
rmin lounge where other forms
of entertainment will be pro-
vided.

ARRANGEMENTS
In charge of arrangements

will be Martha Otis, Farvette
Man- el and Dorothy Wehr will
direct the decorations which wiU
carry out the summer motif,
Iv-^y Hertzog and Esther Kash-
ner are hostess committee chair-
men, and Ed Ewing is publicity
herd.

Hosts and hostesses will report
at the entrance to the men's

"*

louncro at 3:30 p.m. today to re-
ceive final instructions from
Mrs. Alexander.
More than 700 students are ex

pectcd to attend the affair which
is open to the University public
free of charge.

Delegates Named
For Stanford Meet
Five student delegates wiU rep-

resent the University of Califor-
nia at Los Angeles when the
fourth annual conference is held
at Stanford university next
month.*

The students named by the
University's faculty selecUon
committee are Amaud Leavelle,
Masaru Ogawa, and Louis Perry
of Los Angeles, Jean Hemingway
of Berkeley, and Miles Werner,
an Austrian student who has just
completed his junior year at
U.C.L.A.

OHicer Claims

Teachers

Are 'Difficult^
That faculty members are

harder to deal with than college
students is the belief of Don
Cariker, jovial day watch officer
of the U.C.L.A. police force.
"You see," he said, "we officers

are members of the faculty club
and other organizations along
with the professors. It's not that
they resent our authority," he
grinned broadly, "but you know
just how hard it is to take orders
from a fraternity brother.

"U.C.L,A. students are an un-
usually peaceful group. No stu-
dent demonstrations or pranks
break the calm of the expansive
campus. The only demonstra-
tions on the campus have been
created by outside influences"
Cariker said.

Th^^ m^eather
Continued warm with cooling

ocean winds expected to lower
temperatures slighUy, is the pre-
diction of weather officials for
Westwood today. Conditions ex-
pected to stay unsettled remai»
'der of the week.
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Today We Go
Social ...

OOCIAL ACTIVITY will hav«

^ its fling today when summer
session^ students and faculty

members meet at the annual

non-dale tea dance^^given by

Dean and Mrs. J. Harold Wil-

lianis.

It is an effort to increase

friendliness and informality on

the campus. The affair has been

planned to appeal to all groups

of people in the session. Thirty

student hosts and hostesses will

do their best to see that every-

one who attends is well taken

care of.

There is so little in the way
of social life during the summer
session that today's function

will come as a welcome inter-

lude to both faculty and stu-

dents. It will be possible to

meet and know fellow session-

ists on a different basis from the

classroom formality.

TUESDAY

July 13. 1937
Daily Bruin

Frankly a

Novel . .

,

S+un+

rE GENTLEMAN in the sol-

diers' home at Sawtellc who
has written a 50,000 word
novel, complete with plot, cliar-

acters, and convcrsatioo, with-

out once using the letter "e,"

may not have added much to

the world's great literature, but

he has at least performed a lit-

erary ^unt that must have look-

ed almost impossible.

Try to write one ordinary

sentence without using that let-

ter, and sec how hard it is. Then
imagine writing a whole book
that way, and you be^n to get

some idea of the difficulties in-

volved.

And if someone objects that

this bit of work must have been

more stunt than novel, it can

only be said that the same thing

is true of about two-diirds of

the so-called novels that get

published these days.

Since most of them are writ-

ten for almost any reason under

the sun except the desire to cre-

ate son^ething of real literary

merit, why isn't this man's mo-
tive as good as any?

The International

Front . .

.

HERHAPS WE SHOULD
X thank the Japanese and Rus-

sians for distracting our atten*
" tion from the Spanish situation

by a little mixup of their own.

But if Italy and Germany de-

cide to take on England and

France over the Spanish issue,

it would put Russia, their nat-

ural ally against Nazi and Fas-

cist forces, in a bad position

with trouble on two fronts.

Who knows, perhaps this is

part of the program leading

up to a European row over

Spain.

"Peripatetic

Vatter
"Estas son las Mananitas/'

sing the young entertainers at

the Little Theater of Padua

Hills, as they carry a lighted

cake to the fortunate celebrat-

ors of birthdays.

And a moment later waiters

and waitresses will be dancing

La tiesficita or La Jarana,

shaking gourds, and singing

L* Chaporrita or La Golon-

drina in approved fashion,

wide skirts swirling, dark eyes

sparkling.

Here is the conventional

Mexican atmosphere— gift
shops filled with delicate glass,

pottery, straw horsemen, and

woven zapatos, hand looms,

painted peppers and gourds.

But here also Is something

fresh and new in the persons

of the combined entertainers-

waiters who are all young

proteges of Mrs. Bess N.

Gamer, who takes her "chil-

dren" from homes in Mexico,

usually. A few are native Cali-

fornians, and some go to

U.C.L.A.

The charm of informal per-

formarK^es enjoyed by the par-

ticipants is found at Padua
Hills, near Claremont. Sunday
is the most informal night,

with singing and dancing ac-

companying buffet supper.

Other evenings a play is sched-

uled to follow dinner. At pres-

ent the boys and girls are giv-

ing "Marina,'* written by a
Califomian, Emily Workman
Bell, partly in English and
partly in Spanish.

Singing verses to La Cuca-
racha made up on the spur
of the moment, the cook in

his cap and apron comes out
to entertain guests on Sun-
day evenings. Once there was
a fairhaired girl who sang
beautifully, with clarity and
sweetness, a girl whose father
was Dutch and mother Mexi-
can. She looked like the Hol-

lander, but her companions as-

sure us that she had the Latin
temperament of her mother.
And then there was Manuela

the hostess with the dark,

clear-cut features and lovely

eyes. She now teaches in Al-

hambra. Like the others, she
studied while she danced,
sang, and greeted people at

Padua Hills Little Theatre.

Dont's In The 1880's Backstage
Don't say female for woman.

A sow is a female; a mare is a
female. The female sex of the

human kind is entitled to some
distinctive term.

i^ * *

Don't say, "I am through,"

when announcing that you have

finished dinner or breakfast.

"Are you through?" asked an
American of an Englishman
when seated at» table.

"Through!" exclaimed the Eng-
lishman, looking in an alarmed

way down to the floor and up
to the ceiling—"through what?"

* * *

Don't—we wish we could say

—fasten an envelope by moist-

ening the mucilage with your

lips; but this custom is too uni-

versally established for a pro-

test against it to be of much
avail. No one, however, can de-

fend the practice as altogether
nice.

:' * » *

Don't oring children into

company. Don't set them at
table where there are guests.
Don't force them on people's

attention.
* *

Don't forget (this is for Wo-
mankind) that no face can be
lovely when exposed to the full

glare of .the sun. A bonnet
should be so constructed as to

cast the features in shade . . .

When fashion thrusts the bon-
net on the back of the head,

defy it; when it orders the bon-

net to be perched on the nose,

refuse to be a victim of its

tyrarmy.
« « *

Don't indulge in confections

or other sweets. It must be said

that American women devour
an immense deal of rubbish.

If they would banish from the

table pickles, preserves, pastry,

cakes, and similar indigestible

ariicles, and never touch candy,

their appetite for wholesome
food would be greatly increased

and as a consequence we should
see their cheeks blooming like

the rose.
* *

Don't give yourself wholly to

reading novels. An excess of

this kind of reading is one great

vice among women.
* * '

Don't nag. The amiability of
women, in view of all they are

subjected to from imsympa-

THE RESTAURANT OF DISTINCTION
IN

WESTWOOD HILLS

CANDY
FOUNTAIN
DELICIOUS MEALS

WLA 37064
937 Wesfwood Blvd.

* 4 »-l' 1 4"li » 4 4 -t iiil 'l » t i It » < ! ii H..»^«8>«H>4^-g"l S't-S-

1VIRS. GRAY'S INN
Corner' Westwood and Wilshire

«]'No finer food at any price^*

i ' '» < ! i ' ! -r 'i * '! 4 ' i '
'l i I '»< 'l 'I i ' V ! -t ': 'I ! i t ! ' 4 ' i < I' I{ 't 't ! -8' ! < < ! 'I* < -7^

Eletnentary Certificate Exemiiiation

TEACHERS, mquire about ih^ DECEMBER EXAMINATIOK
Ov«r 40O f#acl«art have taken our course wid passed.

WE COACH IN ALL REQUIRED SUBJECTS

Refercooee: The La« Angeles City and County Boarde of Bducatlon

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
SUITE 219 HOLUNGSWORTH BUfLDING

HXafSoHi TRmlty796l

thetic and brutal man, deserv-

es i:reat praise, but sometimes
—Let It not be written.

Elsewhere
Colleges which lower their

entrance requirements usual-
ly have a specific end in view,

not to mention several prom-
ising tackles and halfbacks.

• • *

Ode to a Fan Danoer*s
Paraphenalia

Blessings on thee, little fan/
For the breadth of thigh thou

span.

Were I not a gentleman,
(Censored)

—Daily Trojan
4e « «

Add Proverbs^

A fool and his money are
some party.

* *

Languidly in red and fur
You lounge against the Plaza

bar.

I look at you and wish you
were

As naughty as you think you
are. - .

'

NEW ENGLAND, 1900. Not
only grandmothers, but
mothers can remember the

time and place. But securing

stoves and "model T* wheel
chairs to set the atmosphere
lor ''Ethan Frome" proved to

be something like a dty-wide
scavenger hunt
There was the matter of the

stove. Companies making mod-
em stoves are not amenable to

having old-fashioned, 1900 mo-
dels on display. But now found,

the stove will appear on Royce
.auditorium stage in the Frome
kitchen.

IT
IS A cold winter scene.

Snow lies on the ground,
with fir trees casting sha-

dows on the white surface. Fir

trees? California? Surely the
two are incompatible. Drag-
ging trees, the proper New
England variety, down from
Arrowhead or Big Bear was

hardly feasible. But living fir

trees will transform the pain}

and eucalyptus dotted Call-

fornia scene, through some
legerdemain on the part of
prop seekers.

!

r *

I

Bruins
Don't throw

awjy your
old shoes • . ^
We can make
them look and
wear like new

JACK PANOSIAN

RED'S
SPECIAL COLLEGIATE

LUNCH

25c

COMPLETE LUNCHES

30c - 35c

SPECIAL DINNER

30c

Dinners 35c - 40c

10876 WEYBURN
(Next to BMttock's)

WESTWOOD

.^I»r'"*''"-^-B«g- Monday, July 19
A rOOTLOOSE -FROLIC «Ay-CAmtFR£E-fUllliy

SEATS NOW "

f IT*S FBS8H
_ '^^^ NBWYOi

ETf«; Mc. $1.00. $1.50, $2.00, $2JO
Wed. A' 8at. M«ts^ SOe. $1.00, $1.50

»BxJ

PoritiTcly 0«lf BBi^m^eiMiient In Southern California
(Pins Tax)'

If

%tft Itauuna PAYSI

I

SAVE $25
Learn To Earn

At Special Summer Rates

3 Months for $50!

Yoa need practical business timinini: to get ahead in

business . . . LEARN TO EARN at special low rates

available until August 2. AU commercial subjects; rapid

advancement • . . complete 3-months course.

EARN MOBE MONET!
Sawyer CTadoates earn tram $25
Id $50 hiclier becinnini: nilariiw,

and qualify for faster promottons.

S FBJBB PIACKMEBTT BUREAUS
Three strstesicaliy located schools,

S plaoefnent hwreans, coaiacte
^ with If^ding employers of Soath<

fauki • • . • Sawyer senriees to

SCHOOL'of ^—~*

impns

VUlage
Loe AnjtelM
•ad PasMcaa

•41 Westwood Bo«lcTar«
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Bruin Tennis Captain Captures Tournament Title

"S Heldman Takes

Middle States

Sinfl^les FinalsO
By FRANK STEWART

It was Bruin versus Bear
"when Julius Heldman and
Robert Harmon hooked up in

the finals of the Middle States
Lawn Tennis championships
at the Germantown Cricket
club in Philadelphia last Sun-
day. And when the last shot
had been fired it was
U.C.L.A.'s Heldman, Nation-
al titlist, who was the victor.
After being stopped in the re

cent National and Eastern Inter-

collegiate tournaments, the sen-

sational Bruin star stepped into

the winner's circle for the first

time in his current barnstorm-
ing tour by beating Harmon,
U.C.B/s most outstanding fresh-

man player in years, in this im-

portant Eastern net classic.

GRUELLING BATTLE
In a gruelling but neverthe-

less "strange" match, Heldman
gained his victory after an ex-

citing five-set duel. After annex-
ing the first two sets easily, the

Bruin southpaw went into a

slump to lose the next two just

as easily. However, Heldman re-

gained his touch in the fifth and
final set to win going away.
His fine passing shots and his

powerful American twist serve

were the strong points in Held-

man's game. The complete
scores were 6-3, 6-1, 1-6, 2-6, 6-2.

U.C.B.'s Dick Bennett, Cali-

fornia State champion, and Rob-
ert Kamrath of the University

of Texas were two other high-

ranking stars to yield to the 18-

year-old Bruin on his way to the

championship. Bennett was de-

feated in surprisingly easy fash-

ion in the quarter-finals, 6-3, 64.

Kamrath battled Heldman all

even for four sets, but, like Har-
man, he had to give ground in

the end and lost, 2^, 6-2, 3-6, 9-7,

6-1, in the semifinals.

ANDERSON OPSET
Heldman's teammate and pal,

Owen Anderson, recently crown-

ed Eastern L C. diampion, was
given a tennis lesson by a New
York school teacher, Paul Ha-
ber, to be ousted from the Mid-

dle State singles event in one
of the early rounds.

The lanky Anderson redeetned

himself somewhat by teaming
with Patsy Henry of Occidental

to reach the final round of the

mixed doubles. There they were
beaten by U.S.C.'s Lewis Wcth-
erell and Eunice Dean of Texas

after a hard match, 6-4, 5-7, 6-L

^ <^- ^

Education Meeting

Includes Talk, Film
At a dinner nneetin^ to be held

today at 6 p.m. is Mrs. Gray's

Inn, members of Phi Delta Kap-
pa, education fraternity, will hear
an address by Euel Labhard, pro-

dticer affiliated with the Califor-

nia Radio System, on ''Radio and
Education."
Following yUr, Labhanfs dis-

cussion, "What About Jobs?", a
motion picture dealing with guid-

ance in finding employment, is

to be shown by Fred W. Orth,

summer session visual education

pivfessor.

All men ];danning to attend the

meeting are requested to sign a
list posted outside E. B. 131 by
today.

Oassified

Miscellaneous
EXPERT typing and mimeographing.
* Wentwood Stenograplile Senrlee
10010 KlaroM' ATeniie, W««twood,
WLA »47ie.

THE EL. FA9BO BBAUTT SHOP of-

fers expert beauty treatmenta tc

•ummer sesmon stud^ents. Find a.

eool, restful place with the l*te«i
equipment. Tlie £n Paseo Beauty
flhop. 10968 Weybum Ave. Post Of-
fice BldgH Weetwood Vllla«e
WL.A 31«7f

EducationalConferenceProgram
WEDKBSDAT, JULY 14, ltS7

General Session. 4:00 p.m. Education Building 145.

Chairman: Dean Marvin L. Darsie, University of California

at Los Angeles.

Welcome to the Conference. Provost Earle R. Hedrick, Uni-

versity of California at Los Angeles.

Address. The Work of the Commission. Dr. John A. Sexson,

Superintendent of Schools, Pasadena, and Member of the

Educational Policies Commission.

Address. The Unique Function of Education in American

Democracy: An Appraisal of the Report and Its Implica-

tions. Dr. Charles B. Glenn, President of the Amercian As-

sociation of School Administrators, and Member of the

Commission.
Dinner. 6:00 p.m. Faculty Dining Room, Kerckhoff Hall. 75

cents. ^ y
Chairman: Dr. John A. Sexson. Implementing the Work of

the Commission. (Reservations should be made with

Dean Marvin L. Darsie, Education Building 231.)

Symposium. 7:45 p.m. Education Building 145.

Chairman: Dr. Charles B. Glenn.

Investigations Now Being Carried on by the Commission.

1. Social Foundations of Education (Objectives). Dr. David

Snedden, Professor Emeritus, Teachers College, Columbm
University.

2. Economic Basis of Education. Dr. Ralph M. Bush, Direc-

tor, Santa Monica Junior College.

3. Social Services in the Schools. Dr. Fredric P. Woellner;

University of California at Los Angeles.

4. Planning Teacher Education. Dr. (Charles W. Waddell,

University of (California at Los Angeles.

5. National Organization for Education. Dr. Will French,

Superintendent of Schools, Long Beach, California.

' 6. Influences of Depression on Education. Dr. L. A. Wil-

liams, Professor of Secondary Education, University of

(Zlalifornia.

Men's Wear New in

Sports Store .»v -

A recent innovation at Ander-

son's Sport Shop, in the village

is a department offering a com-

plete line of men's swim trunks.

The shorts appear in every popu-

lar style and brand. Gaberdines

are both laced and plain and are

priced from $2.50. The all-wool

trunks start at $2.95.

Accompanying the shorts are

all the necessary accessories in-

cluding beach shoes, towels, and
guayaberra shirts

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

"Ca*h and Carry Store*

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
Wllshire at Wfwtwcod Blvd.

Flion« W.L.A. S60M
Opea 7 a.ja. to 10 pjn.

V J^mVE iKt BCJOS

Non-date, Sports

Dance Planned
To help students maintain the

desired mental balance induced
by politic combinations of work
and play, officials of the sum-
mer session will sponsor their

annual non-date sports dance
for students enrolled in summer
classes Friday, July 23, from 9
to 12 p.m. in the Women's Gym.

Besides dancing, there will be
ping-pong and badminton on the
Women's sun deck for students
and their guests, according to

Kay Hertzog, chairman of the
committee in charge of the af-

fair.

There will be an important
meeting of the committee this

afternoon at 1 o'clock in KM.
222, the following members be-

ing asked to attend: Olga Sibbel,

Del Hobbs, Martha Otis, Tom
Phair, Betty Rambo, Ruth Wood-

'

son, E^sther Kashner, Hal Dyke,
Bob Stevenson, Fauvette Marvel,
Phyllis Booher.

Miles To Give

Third Recital
The third recital of the special

summer series will be given to-

morrow at 1 p.m. in Royce hall

auditorium by Russell Hancock

Miles, associate professor of mu-

sic, University of Illinois.

Miles, who opened the series

of special events June 30, is

scheduled to give two more re-

citals, July 21 and July 28.

THE SUKDE SHOP
OFFERS

Jackets, Blouses,

Skirfs, Accessories

STYLED IN MODERN
SUMMER CHAMOIS

"MATCH YOUR GLOVES
AND BLOUSE

Foster's EL ENCANTO PATIO

•Wew wMtmikHM'
WESTLAKE PARK— ECHO PARK

MEXICO 2^Day De Luxe Hotel Motor Tours
Leaving July 5, July 15, August 8

Vi.Hltlni; Pjramids Floatln* Gardens, tke .\lpff •t America. Tropical
Country, old Aztec and Toltec ruins, many ancient cities heretofore
not visited bv other tours. Monterey, Mexico Olty, PveMa. Tax«i
Texas Centennial, C^arlsbad Caverns, and many other plaees in saialL
select parties. Meal, comfortable, educational Tacatlon — fSM all

exi^nses. "Visit Flestaland in the Fiesta Way."
SPBOTT^ MEXICO TOUBS

414 UNION LEAGUfc BLDG. MI-S88S

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP ...
.1

! .

Lef u( cKtfck your brakes, oi^ lights, ignition. We will

examine your nrtotor, redietor, brake linings, headlamps,

tires and fill your needs at the lowest possible expense.

Higfiways Are Happy Ways When We've
j

Put Your Car In Top Shape!

:

-

I . .

Slafer Senrice
VILLAGE GARAGE V

'In the VUlage9»

Weybum
At Giendon

Pf»onesW.LA. 31222'

W.LA. 31507

BruJnn 1 1>AIEK
If Isn't Necessary ,

To Spend
Half of Your
LUNCHEON
PERIOD
Waiting

to be
Served

ALL NEWLY
REMODELED

with

MORE THAN
DOUBLE

THE SEATING CAPACITY
Sp#ciafaing In

RNE FOODS
and Fast, Yet

Courteous Service

At Nominal Prices

Bruinn
In The

Vaiaqe Theatre

1/OTi mAmmmS

^^^-

tfMuoau

> * -ill*

^
AND FROM THE BEACHES

Spaciol Daily Roundtrip Foras from Los Angalas
Now Special Roundtrip Excursion Tickets on sale every day . . . good letom*
Ing within 19 days from date of sale ... get tidoetB from agents or conducton
. . . now imtil December Slst. industw.

k
<?-^v.

tOUN9TRIP

55/
(CliMri
wmtmW
T«- JOe>

LONQ BEACH
Eosf LoRf Beech
ISAM PEDRO
WILMINGTON
IREDONDO BEACH
HERMOSA BEACH

/ifb v«j.-_

f>^

60/

PRCIFIC

jSEAL BEACH
^AaeheiM Leadlag

liy«.|Os>

RMNDTRir I'VENICB
^ C V ; ««ya W Rer3 3f 1 santa monica•^ •^^ (ocean park

<€MMrM w$4m 12 yi«. 20t>

ROIINOTIV
I BALBOA BEACH

fiOO < Nswporr BiACH
I y HeaHagISM

50s»12

I ELECTRIC
••''»>^ ^ZLtJUt/€U/

"v/

H. O. MARLBR
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Hollywood Bowl Season Opens Tonight

Concerts Under

Stars

Again Given

Screen stars, civic leaders,

md socialites will join to-

night to attend the gala

opening of the sixteenth sea-

son of "Symphonies under

the Stars" at 8:30 p.m. in the

Hollywood Bowl.

Conducted by Vladimir Goisch-

mann, leader of the St. Louis
iymphony orchestra, tonight's

program will feature the lovely

'Symphony in D Minor" of

C!esar Frank, long considered

one of the outstanding works
n the symphonic field.

•LOHENGRIN* PRELUDE
Starting with Berlioz's "Ro-

Tian Carnival" Overture, Golsch-

nann will also present his in-

erpretations of Wagner's Pre-

ude to "Lohengrin," the VVed-

ing March from "Coq d'Or," by
iimsky-Korsakoff , and Bora-

iJn's Polovelzian Dances from
•Prince Igor" in tonight's per-

formance.

Twenty-four "glorious nights"

have been planned for this

year's Bowl season in which
tMdlet and opera stars, distin-

guished soloists, and guest con-

iuctors from all over the world

vriU participate, Mrs. Leiland

Atherton Irish, manager of the

symphony association, indicated.

NtlLLIANT WEEK
Following the brilliant open-

lag week in which "Carmen"
>r\W. be given Thtirsday evening

uid Rosina and Josef Lhcvinne

ireto play Friday, three other

operas and four ballets are to

)e presented, and innovations,

lew ideas, new ways of gaining

'fleets on such a large scale as

he enormous Bowl stage per-

nits" wiU be introduced, accord-

ng to Mrs. Irish.

Such conductors as Hans
<indler, leader of the symphony
:>rchestra in Washington, D. C,
Carlos Chavez of Mexico City,

Fritz Reiner of Germany, and
Otto Klemperer, who is to close

che season, xriW also appear.

Bowl Program

Has Famous

Names
Crowded with musical celebri-

ties, the Hollywood Bowl pro-

gram this year reveals a list ot

internationally acclaimed artists

who will be soloists in the 1937

season of "symphonies under

the stars."

Among the names are those

of the Russian violinist, Jascha

Heifetz, celebrated pupil of Leo-

pold* Auer, who will be featured

August 27; and Rosina and Josef

Lhevinne, who received their

training at the University of

Petrograd and are noted lor

their phenominal technique as a

duo piano team.

A highlight in the season's

entertainment will be the Grand
Canyon Ballet, composed and
conducted by Ferde Grofe. The
baUet, which ogives impressions

of the western t)haiia of Ameri-

can life, will be p^rfbrmed Juty

Also featured wfll beitii* i*6ti

ed Japanese ballet pot on by
Michio Ito; the X-esjter JIort<m

baUet; fedith Kti6x} L||^eri4can

pianist who will play a Rarel

concerto; Jan Pecrce, American'
tenor;

OPENING THE HOLLYWOOD Bowl open mmob wllk "CarmeA**^

are, top: SIDNEY RAYNEB, Dob Jom; PIETBO CIMINI, dl

redor; BRUNA CASTAONA, OanneB; lower: PERRY ASK
AM, EscMiililo; and GRACE 09IER0N, MIeMbi.

Starting with a performance

of Bizet's opera "Carmen"

Thursday evening, the Hollywood

Bowl season will present four

operas with noted singers, col-

orful ballets, and outsUnding

sets in the outdoor ampitheater.

Directed by Pietro Cimini, the

popular tragedy of the beautiful

Spanish girl and her two lovers

will have Bruna Castagna, mez-

zosoprano of the Metropolitan

in the title role, and Sidney Ray-

ner and Perry Askam as Don
Jose and Escamillo.

"Carmen" .will be followed by
Verdi's "II Trovatore" which is

to have Charlotte Boemer and

Bruna Castagna in the leading

^
feminine roles, and August 12

Richard Lert will conduct a per-

formance of "The Bartered

Bride" with Charlotte Boemer,

Sidney Rayner, and Mark Wind-
heim.
The operatic part of the Bowl

season will close August 26 when
Carlo Peroni presents Hizl Koy-

ke and Frederick Jagel in "Ma-
dame Butterfly.**

Program Magazine
Improved
Advance information indicates

chat the Hollywood Bowl pro-

pram magazine, which contains

irograms for all three concerts

»ach week, will this year be big-

ger and more beautiful than

ver before.

Chosen by Dr. George J. Cox,

icad of U.CX.A.'s art depart-

nent, and by Dr. R. J. Uzell,

tead of the art department at

Pomona college, as the best of

I group of 150 entries submitted

:>y contestants from all over

Southern California.

TRULY DELIGHITUL TO BE POPULAR
NiOY THAT BNVIOUt ^OftlTION VOURtCLF BV LITTINO

Ut TIACH YOU TO DANCC WILL—
•1T'« A IJFirrillK INYMT^MT YOV N^T»» MtpiCT';

DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION
A ONK-HOVR 11 U 11

^___^ 7^ jflg%Hj-

imV Ur»»4wmy.TV. JtSi; td Fir., ilf t. WmHrm, FK. tIM

rfmm WrH* U •mr Sn*4w«r VSkm far f^ Km* tAmmimr:

CflLlfOfinifl flCflD€nil€5
OF H A L L. u c o --^ D ^ N C I '^ c

YOUR COMPLETE

Informal Wardrobe * ; *

JkVKldKliUQV

A COMPLCTE LINE OF

SKIRTS
BLOUSES
: COATS

Styled in the modern mode by
"ANDERSON'S" own tfytisH.

Colors and styles

that intrigue

—

and now • I
w« have

Men's Trunks

Gabardine Jm "*d up

Wool
$^952

233 No. Beverly Dr.

oxford 7055
K FAVORITE

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC .OF

EDDIE OLIVER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

HOSTESS COATS

for Beach Wear

beautifully tailored

at

$^952" "d up

JACK HAMMER
FOREMOST VILLAGE

CLOTHIER
yiLLAOB PROFESSIONAL BLDO

WE8TWOOD AT BROXTON

I SPECIAL OFFER
TO li.C.L.>4. STUDENTS

— $l.fO MlntaifttM -*

INCLUDING 5«o COVERT
Vyon PreMnUtlon of IdenttflcftUoD

Announcing

A new line of 'dirndl'

coats in fetching

gypsy colors

'

ANDERSON'S
1061 WESTWOOD

WLA 33500
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HVariety of

Dr. Lull Double-Crosses Family,

Becomes Famous Paleontologist
'* He is a tall, dignified, elderly man, silver-haired and

white-whiskered. But Richard Swan Lull endears himself
to his students not through aloof dignity, but through a
sometimes wicked sense of humor enlivening a complete and

4 interesting lecture system.
Director of the Peabody Mu- <^

seum associated with Yale Uni-
^ versity. Dr. Lull is giving in-

struction in paleontology at U. C.

. L. A. for the summer session,

which he insists upon enjoying
because of the "beautiful U.C.L.A.

-i campus.
NAVAL LINEAGE

^ "My father was a naval officer.

In fact, my family was in the
navy for four generations, but I

broke the line by choosing verte-

brate paleontology for my life

work," said Dr. Lull, who appar-
~ antly divided his time between

'

the navy yard and the Smithson-
, ian Institute.

Sailing, quite naturally, is Dr.

Lull's hobby. During the world
'* war he taught navigation at

Yale, acting as head of the De-

partment of Seamanship.
ENJOYS U.CL^.

i

"I'm enjoying it here because
'now I have undergraduate wo-

- men in my cliasses—which was
^not possible for thirty-one years-

at Yale," confessed the paleontol-

ogist with a customary twinkle.
'• Author of a readable book on
paleontology, "Organic Evolu-
tion," which is used by students

^ in regular session paleontology
classes at the University, Lull

^ nevertheless refuses to be an os-

trich scientist. Cultural elements,
art and literature, cannot be left

Excursions Offered Students

Second Trip Astronomer Planetarium

Demonstrated

To Students

lie' 4?/^"^

BICUABO SWANN LUJLL

out of even a scientist's life. And
we saw him trudging up the

slope to the Hollywood Bowl the

other night, so that includes

music, too.

"I should like to have a live

dinosaur, but Mrs. Lull doesn't

agree with me, confided the pro-

fessor with a final twinkle as he
told of his present work, the writ-

ing of a large monograph on a
group of dinosaurs.

tQuinn Analyzes Personality^

r Works of Eugene O^Neill
BY ELEANOR JACKSON

In an attempt to make clear through the words of the

playwright, himself. Eugene O'Neill's simple and sincere
'
philosophy, and to dispel current and mistaken myths con-

cerning the life and work of the recent Nobel Prize winner,
" Dr. Arthur Hobson Quinn, visit- <S^

"

man being to make life, the greating professor of English from the

University of Pennsylvania,

spoke yesterday on "O'Neill, Poet

» and Playwright."

Dividing O'NeiU's life into four

- periods. Dr. Quinn singled out

and discussed what he thought

V were the outstanding works of

each one. "His early plays were

^,
the result of his own experience;

he wrote realistic plays about

people and ideas with which he
' was familiar.

Of these dranuus, "Beyond the

; Horizon" is representative and
demonstrates O'Neill's idea that

the important thing in life is

^ some illusior^ which never real-

ized, man continues to cherish.

^ STRUGGLE FOR EXPRESSION
That the struggle of the hu-

force, express him, is Quinn's in

terpretation of O'Neill's philoso-

phy. He continues in O'Neill's

own words written In a letter to

the professor "I want to evolve

rhythms of beauty where beauty

apparently is not; I am a con-

firmed mystic."

Thus it is that the dramatist

interprets life in t^rms of life and

not in terms of characterization,

Quinn maintains.

"The second period of his work
begun with "The Elmperor Jones"
is characterized by romantic sym-
bolism. It is to this period that
his best work, "Lazarus Laugh-
ed" belongs, "the play in which
laughter, the only function of the

(Continued on Page Six)

Abstract Form Beautifully Exi

bi Gunpus Photography Exhibi
By BARBARA HIRSHFIELD

"And scientists keep those
things hidden away in drawers!"
exclaimed Dr. George S. Ck)x,

head of the art department, as
he gestured expressively toward
the photographs now on display
In the art gallery on the third
floor of the education building.

Swirling lines of sea shells,
glistening surfaces of sea cu-
cumbers, fringes of sea ane-

To Hunj^inston

Library I Slated

In response to the demand
for a second trip to the Henry
E. Huntington library and
art galleries, i busses will

leave the University Tuesday,

July 20, for a repeat tour of

the San Marino art center.

Tickets are now on sale for

85 cents at the cashier's window
on the me?7annine of Kerckhoff
hall. Reservations cover the cost

of transportation to the Hunting-
ton Library.

Students and faculty members
planning to make the second ex-

cursion will meet at 1 p.m. at the
foot of Janss steps Tuesday.

RESERVATIONS HELD
Reservations, made for the

first trip, are still being held for
the following people, who were
unable to visit the library with
the initial group: Elizabeth How-
ell, May Dwyer, Bob Hopkins,
Cornelia Arentz, Maxine Vincent,
Reva Bunker, Merle Jones, Bar-
bara Taylor, Mayme Martin, Har-
riet Griffin, Mary Hiltner, Lu
Fan Patrick, Vemelle Myers,
Mattie Ruth Moone, and Eliza-
beth Hoover.

Men and women whose names
are listed are asked to verify or
cancel reservations as soon as
possible.

Students

Entertained at

Dance Friday

As a part of the summer ses-
sion orientation program, the
annual informal non-date dance
will be held Friday, July 23
from 9 to 12 p.m. in the women's
gym for students and their
guests.

Ray King's orchestra will
furnish music for dancers while
ping-pong, badminton, and shuf-
fleboard will be provided on the
sun-deck, according to Kay Hert-
zog, chairman of the commit-
tee in charge of the affair.

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Those who will head commit-

tees are Olga Sibbel, decoraUons
chairman; Martha Otis who will

direct arrangements; Bob Stev-
enson, director of the men's
floor committee; Portia Ban-
ning, who will manage the wo-
men's floor committee, and Ed
Ewing, publicity^ head.

In order to make final plans
for the traditional event, a gen-
eral committee :|:|neeting will be
held Monday ati fL2 p.m. in K.H.
204, Miss Hex^ZQg announced
yesterday.

This is the second in a series
of social events inaugurated by
Dean J. Harold Williams recent-
ly and is open to the University
public free of charge.

DR. DANIEL BUCHANAN, visit-

ing summer session professor

from British Columbia, who
will accompany U.C.L.A. stu-

dents on the trip to the Mount
Wilson observatory today.

_ •

Ml Wilson
I

Trip
i

^eld Today
Conveying star-gazers to Mt.

Wilson, busses, filled to capac-

ity will leave the University at

1 p.m. today from the foot of
Janss steps. Students will be
returned to the campus at mid-
night

Dr. Daniel Buchanan, visiting

professor of astronomy from
the University of British Co-
lumbia, will accompany stu-
dents on the excursion to the
Southern California scientific
center. No further reservations
are available for the trip. -

mones are magnified and photo-
graphed in such a way that they
become almost pure lessons in
form, composition, and texture.
Minute parts of shells serve

as models for John Love, photo-
grapher and instructor in stage
craft at the University.
"A whole new voculabary of

form is expressed in these
studies," declared Dr. Cox,

(Continued on Page Six)

Professor Praises

Small Families

While the old-fashioned practice
of having large families was bio-

logically sound, the modem prac-
tice of small families gives every
individual maximum opportunity
for obtaining the best possible de-

gree of development, said Dr. E.
B. Shaw of the pediatrics division

of the University of California
Medical School, in his recent pa-
pare.

Tickets Available

For Island Trip
While the vacation season is

at its height, the University will
sponsor an excursion to Santa
Catalina Island, twenty miles
off the coast of California, next
Saturday and Sunday, July 24
and 25.

Fares from the University for
a one-day trip are specially
priced at $2.50, and may be paid
at the cashier's window on the
mezzannine of Kerckhoff haU.

Students planning to spend
Saturday night on ;the island
may return late Sunday. Fare
from Wilmington is priced at
$2.

Arrangements for lodging at
various hotels and cottages may
be made by calling Madison 1151
or Hollywood 2111,

One of four planetarium*

in the United States will be

demonstrated the night of
Wednesday, July 21, to Uni-^

versity students who take the

trip to the Griffith Park ob .

servatory.

Departure of buses from th«

campus is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Students wil meet at the foot of

Janss steps and will be returnee'

there by midnight.

RESERVATION PRICES
With inclusion of admission tc

the planetarium demonstration
resei'vations for bus transporta
tion are priced at $1. Students
who plan to take their own car$

may secure 25 cents admissions
to the demonstration at the cash
ier's window in Kerckhoff hall.

Tickets for friends and families
*'

will also be available for the
short jaunt to the park observa-
tory in the Hollywood Hills.

The planetarium itself, devel-
oped principally by scientists con-
nected with the famous Zeiss
lense compi^ny, produces the ef-

fect of 123 steriopticons trained
on a background to form one
great motion picture of the heav-
ens.

LECTURERS EXPLAIN
Lecturers who explain demon-

strations alter their ^discussions
t o accompany corresponding
changes in stellar universes each
month.

Exhibits of minerals, machines
that show variations in tone, and
photographs of celestial phenom-
ena are on display in the various
rooms of the observatory. The
main dome is circled with murals
done by Hugo Ballin, internation-
ally known artist.

^Ethan Frome'
Cast Rehearses
With winter scenes rising back-

stage in Royce auditorium, re-
hearsals for "Ethan Frome/' dra-
naa to be presented by the Uni-
versity Dramatic Society are
sdieduled for the wee^-end.
Today at 1 p.m. in the green

room act 1 will be rehearsed.
Members of the cast who are in
act 3 and tit; epilogue will re-
port to Amlta Wallace's home,
317 South Camden Drive, at 1
p.m. Saturday afternoon for re-
hearsal, while act 1 is scheduled

I
to rehearse Sunday at Miss Wal-

I lace's.

Education Group

Honors Visitors

With summer flowers decor-
ating the women's lounge in
Kerckhoff hall, members of Pi
Lambda Theta, national women's
educational honorary, will greet
visiting women of the education
department Tuesday, July 20,
from 4 to 6 p.m.

Pi Lambda Theta members
from other dollege chapters as
well as women taking work in
the education department are
invited to the afternoon affair.

Visiting faculty members in the
department who will be honored
at the tea include Dr. Gertrude
Laws, Dr. Marion Monroe, Dr.
Blinor Beebe, Dr. Elizabeth
Bishop. Alice Chapin, Myrtis
Coltharp, iTellie ftair, Kary R.
Miller, and Helen Sue Read."

"

Additional guests of honor are
the following teachers from the
University elementary school:
Ruth Angelo, Henrilee Ivey,
Mildred Frazee, Nora Belle Heff-
Un, and Marion Coudlt

The Weather
Fair weather over the week'

end was the prediction of the
bureau late yesterday. It was
predicted that cool winds wil}

prevail and the temperature
will remain below 80 degrees.
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The Russians Are
At It Again ...

SELDOM A WEEK goes by,

but what the American press

carries stories of the execu-

tion of a group of Russians on

a charpe of high treason. Some
weeks it is thirty or forty. This

week only eight.

The press dispatch usually

reads that the trial was held one

day, the execution lollowed the

next and concludes by saying

"All eight pleaded guilty." Not

yet has one of those so charged

pleaded not guilty.

Either the Kussians have little

regard for their own lii*^ or the

. press reports are written by the

government: It isn't natural and

human that every man should

stand before the court and put

his head in a noose.

It would make little difference

how he pleaded over there if

the government decided it want

ed him out of the way.

APPARENILY THE AVIA-
TION department of the Kus-

sian government is just as ef-

ficient as the courts of that

country.

Only a few weeks ago, three

daring aviators flew from Mos-

cow to Washington over 5000

miles over the top of the world.

They came within 700 miles of

their goal, Oakland, California.

Not satisfied with all this, <

another trio in ji single motored

plane, flew over the frozen arc-

tic wastes to accomplish the

greatest non-stop flight ever re-

corded.

Over the same difficult route,

where a single mishap meant

their doom, these three latest

world circling flyers have dem-

onstrated the advancement of

their backward nation in the

field of warfare. Flying in Rus-

s'a is part of the military oper- ,

ations of the Soviet.

Playtime at the

Capital . ^ .

IN WASHINGTON the Con-

1 gress apparently is deadlock

eed in thee business of gov-

ernment.

The tie-up c o m ^ s about

through its Supreme Court bill.

The Senate stands about half

for and half against. In the

meantime, nothing else is done.

Those Democratic Senators

who oppose the President's

wishes find themselves embar-

rassed. James Farley, official

spokesman for the administra-

tion tells Senator McCarron of

Nevada if he is determined to

vote against the bill that Nev-

ada will be left out of Federal

appropriations hereafter.

The Senator remarks that this

in effect means reading him out

of his party and his political

death.

This may not be true, for

there is an ever increasing dis

position on the part of Senators

and Congressmen to vo4€ as

they pU
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Star Dust In Your Eyes

Behind

TheMike
By Hal Levy

CASA IX>MA AND Chez Pal-

omar got together to bring

the house down. Which

means that after years of be-

ing an Eastern sensation, Glen

Gray has brought his Casa

Loma band to the West and

the Palomar. The rest is his-

tory. The stomp style of this

band which heretofore has

been heard only Camel Cara-

vans of yore and miscellane-

ous single broadcasts, is prov-

ing to be the nearest thing in

the way of popularity to the

swing rhythms of Benny

Goodman.
Years ago this bunch of mu-

sicians got together to play

an engagement at the Casa

Loma Hotel in Canada. After

this engagement they retained

the name and toured the East

coast as the Casa Loma Or-

chestra.

Small towns, colleges, bam
dances, no job was too small

for this group of young fel-

lows who had a new idea in

dance music and would sacri-

fice anything to attain their

end. As Gray himself puts it,

"That was some tour—I don't

think we missed a coal mine

in Pennsylvania."
* *

CASA LX)MA'S FIRST big job

was the Glen Island Ca-

sino, followed by the Essex

House in New York City. It

was about this time that *the

band incorporated. Something

new and startling the field

of music. Fifteen men incor-

porated themselves, issued
themselves stock, payed them-

selves salaries, declared divi-

dends for themselves, elected

their own officers. And they've

been at it, successfully, ever

since then.

Gray Is president, leads the

band, and plays saxophone.

Kenny Sargent Is vice-presi-

dent, sweet vocalist, saxophon-

ist, heart interest, and sun-

tanned. Man-mountain, Fee-

Wee Hunt Is secretary-treas-

urer, trombonist, hot singer,

and colossal. Kenny Sargent

Is the tiny mite of the trium-

virate of officers, standing

only six feet talL Glen and

Fee-Wee tower over him a

full lew inches.

GRAY ADMITS that the or-

chestra is a business.
•*When we first started it

was different None of the fel-

lows was married and we
played only numbers like the

Wolverine Blues, Beale St
Blues, etc. That was the kind

of music we liked, and it was
the kind of music that cata-

pulted us to success. But you

One in the

Balcony
COLUMBIA HAD THEIR Mr.

"

Deeds. And Universal had

their man Godfrey. But

MGM tops both with Topper.

Topper was previewed a

few nights ago at the Grau-

man's Chinese Theatre before

a house packed with preview

fans and film notables. It's

the gayest picture of the sea-

son, a delicious, different

comedy with Roland »Young,

Constance Bennett, and Cary
Grant in the starring roles.

* * *

BASED ON THE STORY by

Thome Smith, this fantas-

tic tale relates the story

of the henpecked banker, Mr.

Topper, whose life is suddenly

sent spinning by two crazy,

young, and very rich young
friends of his. They are Con-

stance Bennett and Cary
Grant, or Mr. and Mrs. Kirby.

During the early part of the

picture they are killed in an

automobile accident but can't

get Into heaven because they

haven't a good deed. So they

decide to let a good deed go

to town on Mr. Topper, they
decide to show him a good

time.
* * m

THEREIN LIES THE PUNCH
of the picture. Although

these two characters are

dead, they still appear every

once In a while as their nor-

mal selves, as transparent

Images, or as for the most
part, merely voices. So you
can Imagine what happens

when Roland Young staggers

through a hotef lobby in

drunken stupor, held up under
each arm by his two friends,

only they're not visible.

And you can imagine the

night court scene when the

judge thinks HE'S been drink-

ing because Young's tie and
handkerchief seem to be ad-

justing themselves while his

hair is combing itself. Of
course it is ,the unseen Ben-

nett at his side. These are

only two of many episodes.

can't last by just playing that

torrid iype of music. So we
changed. Now we play both

hot tunes and sweet tunes.

With all but one of us mar-
ried now we aim to please

—

both the public and our
pocketbooks. And I think we're

doing it"

Our partinjg question to the

genial president of Casa Loma
was "How about this rumored
battle of swing between you

and Benny Goodman." To
whkh he repUed. "Such an

event is entirely agreeable

with us, provided a suitable

place is found to hold it"

Meanwhile we're holding
our thumbs and prasing.

The Man Who Swallowed God
By KumiU Chandruang

Editor's note: This story is taken jrom Bengal Mythology
• by a U,C.L^., student who was sent to America by his native

Siamese government.

BRAHM HAD COMMITTED a great sin during his previous

life; he had stolen the food which the neighbors brought

to worship God Indra in his temple, so in the following life

he was doomed by the god not to have enough food to eat

All his life something had alvays happened to keep him from
flnisning hSs meal, and Brahm had felt miserable over this

unfortunate matter.

' One day the King Invited all the members of the Brahm
c^ste to attend a feast in the royal palace. Brahm thought

that would be his opportunity to have a real dinner.

There was a big gathering In the palace, and because

Brahm was delayed during his journey, he was late to the

feast and there was no food left for him. He sat alone on the

palace step, feeling sad for his hard luck.

* *

WHEN THE KING came out, he was surprised to see Brahm
looking unhappy.

*T>on't you have enough to eat, Brahm?"! the King asked

him kindly.

"Dagoon* has nothing to eat at all." And he went on in-

forming the monarch of his unfortunate life. The King ordered

a page to see that Brahm had plenty to eat.

Brahm was happy when a large course of delicacies was
brought to him. But as he began to eat, a chandelier fell down
from the ceiling and spollec" his dinner. The occurence, was
immediately reported to the King, who ordered his servants

to find the saf^t place for Brahm to eat and to see that noth-

ing Interfered with his eating.

As the King's conwnandment was being carried out, God
indra in heaven dki not feel happy. He came down to the

earih in the.form of a little frog. In order to stop Brahm from
' eating, he jumped into the plate, but Brahm, not watching

his food, put the frog in his mouth and swallowed it

* *

¥IEN HE HAD finished his meal, he went to the King and

blessed him highly that because of his sovereignity, he had
once in his life had enough to eat.

On the way home he heard a weak voice calling, "Brahm,
let-meout!"

Brahm looked around and saw no one, so he kept on
walking. , ;

.

Again the voice called, "Brahm, let-me-out!"

•*Who'8 calling me, and where are you?" asked Brahm.
"I'm Indra. I am in your stomach."
"How did you get in there?" Brahm cried with surprise.

"You swallowed me, Brahm. I ca^ down from heaven
In the shape of a little frog to stop you from eating. You are

not supposed to have enough to eat all your life, for you have
conmiitted a great sin in your past life."

"So you are the one who has been interfering wi^ roe

all my life,'* Brahm cried with gladness. "You'rejust the man
I'm looking for. You had better stay there uhtil I get home."

rBN HE CLOSED his mouth and started running'home.
As soon as he reached his house, he ordered his wife to

prepare^ him the nnarmge (the strongest kind of tobacco). As
he was inhaling the pungent smoke, he said,

"Now, Indra, how do yo**^ like the morague?"
Indra was suffering; in a choking voice he cried, "Let-me-

out, please. I promise I won't interfere with your life any
more." .

•*That won't be enough to what you have done to me,"
Brahm answered. "I will sit here and smoke until my lung
is black." So he kept on smoking,^ and Indra was strangling to

death."
'

INDRA WAS AN IMPORTANT GOD; he kept the universe

running in order. Without him the sun would not shine in

the day time, the clouds would not give rain, and plants and
animals would starve. Even the angels in heaven would refuse

to play harps and refuse to sing and dance.

Narayana, the god of Brahm-caste, realized that the world
might come to an end if it lost Indra, so he came to Brahm
in person and begged him tc release Indra.

Brahm worshipped Narayana and had a high regard for

him. He bowed low to the feet of Narayana, opened his mouth,
and released Indra. Thus the world was saved. In . reward,

Brahm was taken to heaven alive. From then on he had plenty

to eat without interference.
' *

'

Any member of the priest-caste addresses himself as

Dagoon, which means "My Holy Spirit."

DANCER: TO J. K.
By Zanobia Gabblewhopper

There is a music in your hands.

Like u^er running over sands

That glean and move beneath the cool

Transparent surfaces of the pool.

Your body is a sweeping vine,

A curving grace of lovely line.

An acquiescent, arching sway,

A soul and muscle interplay.

You take yourself and air-thin spaccy

Make songs of rhythm with your pace

Through nothingness, and patterns rise

Like melody in picture guise,

A geometric figure shows

When without thought the movement flow*.

But charged with joyous inner xigA<»

The donee becomes meaningful flif^
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New Buildins;

Opens

In Westwood
A new twin building: has

been built and occupied by the
Three Rebers, who for twenty
years have operated a general

real estate business in the Los
Angeles territory.

The Three Rebers write acci-

dent, automobile, and fire insur-

ance, build all types ot struc-

tures, and record a complete list

of rentals besides keeping up
with their real estate business in

West Los Angeles and Santa
Monica.

SALES STAFF
People interested in West Los

Angeles real estate will be served
. by the Three Rebers, aided by a
most capable sales staff in their

newly modem-equipped offices.

While the Rebers occupy the
north unit of the building, Dr.
Bernard Pearson, physician and
surgeon, owns the south part of
the twin building. Dr. Pearson
conducts an emergency hospital

having 24hour service in this

centralized location that the Reb-
y~er structure affords. Dr. Pearson

" came to Westwood in 1933 to con-
duct a general medical practice.

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT
Since 1934, he has had in oper-

ation a privately owned enter-

prise that is the only one of its

kind in West Los Angeles. Dr.
Pearson's modemly equipped of-

fice includes X-Ray, a laboratory
and allergy testing sets.

O. F. ^arlan, a resident of
Westwood Hills for three years,
is occupying offices at 1231 West-
wood boulevard where he will
maintain a general insurance
agency. All types of Insurance
will be available there, in com-
panies rated A-plus.

OPEN NEW WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE BUILDING
r - * <
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". BEBNABD PEA,BSON, M. D.

Announcement of

^ Opening Made
t) Formal announcement was

made this weelc of the opening
of the new building at 1229-31
Westwood boulevard which is to
house four Village firms.

^ The Three Rebers, active in
general real estate practice for
over twenty years in the Los An-
geles area, and for the last four
years located in Westwood Hills,

« will occupy the north unit of the
structure.

O. F. Harlan, for more than
' three years a resident here, and

having re-entered the insurance
.. business a few months ago,

moves his offices to the new
building to meet the demands of
his rapidly expanding business
for more commodious quarters.

v.^. Th« south unit of the twin
If

structure, owned by Dr. Bernard
Pearson, will be occupied in part
by the Westwood Emergency
Hospital, under his guidance.

<• >' ^fe^2«C%«w^,i5,:?ti^r£^:yg
^^; m "^^ifl

> t
""^-f^a

WESTWOOD VILLAGE OFFICE building to house four prominent Village firms. This beautiful new building at 2131 Westwood
boulevard will house real esUte, insurance and medical offices. The Three Bebers of Westwood, prominent realtors occupy;
the north unit, and Dr. Bernard Pearson will occupy the south unit with his n?w Emergency Hospital.

Official Notices

The Appointment Secretary

would like to see all Summer Ses-

sion students who have regist-

ered with the office, Tuesday,

July 20, between 2 and 4 p.m. I
^^^^^ ^^^^ apopintment with

her secretary.
(Room 123, Educational Building)

to discuss the type of position in

which they are interested. If

these hours are not convenient,

All teachers who have secured

,
positions are requested to notify
the office immediately — those
who have not are urged to bring
their telephone numbers and ad-

dresses up to date so that they

can be reached foi* emergency

calls.

Anyone else interested is wel-

come.
M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary

BernardPearson,M. d.

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Is Pleased To Announce the

Removal of Offices

To His

New Building

At

1231 Westwood Boulevard

Just One Door South of Old Location *

I

WESTWOOD
EMERGENCY
HOSPITAL

jREBFRS REBERS
\A£5T«'Ov

You Are Cordially Invited To

Visit Our New

REAL ESTATE
OFFICES
1229 Westwood Blvd.

General Real
Eslaife

Westwood Hills,

Bel-Air, Holmby

Hills, Brentwood

and Santa Monica

districts.

Notary Public

RENTALS

In^irance
FIRE, ACCIDENT
AND AUTOMO-

• BILE — in such
well known com-
P a n i e s as Hart-
ford, Aetna,
Springfield,
Home, London and
Lancashire, r i-

ent, etc.

LEASES

!l

in Connection 24-Hour Servfce

Phone W.LA. 36518

Hours By Appointment

BUDLDINC
PHONE W.L.A. 32031
Eveningrs CR, 7410

KEBIRS RKBIRS

Bruin ADVERTISERS Want Tolervc^
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THE MARCH OF EVENTSA

THIS IS MORE than a pocket piece. It Is the barrell for a huge coast defense gun and it welgrha

142 tons. It is part of the first of two 16-Inch gunn about to be installed at Fort Funston,

"near the ocean beach, at San Francisco.

L
^
u

HEBE IS AN interesting picture

of John L. Lewis, chief of the

Committee of Industrial Or-

g^anization as he looked in 1921,

sixteen years ago. Note the

snappy checkered suit that

was, If you remember, the

vogue of the day.

GERMAN BOMB IN SPAIN—This 400pound aerial bomb was said

to have been made in Germany for use by Spanish rel>el8.

Many lM>ml>s of this type were reported to have been dropped

on Bfadrid and other clties.„

A ISTAB BOBUE In the. Crest

Lakes EilWiwltlfi aqviMacle at

Oeveiaiid^ Omo, awaits gmy

A.NBW STONB for the labor froirt-Dr. Bob«rt Ley, Nad tibor *^;|*^ •^S^uSu wSSTa
Front ; lajra tlM oonMrotOAe tor tlM mtw bvlkUiir of tiM

above, ob wikioo Wlbnim iMod •

HIGH ABOVE ^EW YOBK CITY, Frank Hawks, noted birdmar^

speeds In his newest, streamlined plane, "Time Flies." Fljinij

from Washington, Hawks averaged 300 miles an hour, but thV

plane he said, has done 368 miles per hour. Hawks said h
would try to crack the world's landplane speed record.

FLYING FOBTRESS—Flying non-stop from Barksdale Field,

the huge four-motored Boeing Flying Fortress arrived at

Field, Cal., to take part in the Army Air Corps maneuvers!

>F ?^

iiSiils

i * ?

^ . ; ' - . ' ;^ ,«~ • i V-- ^^'" timWw wlH root* SIm has

3bk^^^^^^B^^^B8^^^^^^^K^Bow^rSSS5S^^^^bbm^^^^^^^S8|^^^^B»

KlNG TAJKBS A SALUTB—to eooter Is King Goorgv of Brit

as ho roeQl¥0«>tho satato at the reoont troopftag oC tho oo^

••t the twoGiMMf^'-fwiohilioMoa.- -=
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*PUBS OF THE ROMAN WOLF" are the words on the radiator

of this truck captured by Loyalist troops wtiile fighting in

^ Spain. Mussolini's "cubs'* did not do so well according to re-

ports from the front.

EHEBE IS A FOREIGN guest that arrived in New York recently
[v^ wtlh Vincent Astor after an exploration cruise to Central and

South America. This strange creature is a rare Galapagos
lizard, which Harold J. O'Ckmnor, vice president of the Staten

^ Island Zoo, Is holding.

-t^

"^Tr" ZI^'T^
•""* "^ ""*" *''*^ Washl„|f«„„ legtelators seem to «y «ui it look, i«if Vice President Game,, second from left, t»ld a pr-retty good one by the attitudes.

, i

TEN THOUSAND ITALIAN PILOTS of both active and reserve air forces are shown assembled
to front of the Unknown Soldier's tomb to Rome for review by King Victor Emmanuel, andPremier Mussoltoi, shown in circle at right. The occasion was the anniversary of the air
force's founding.

^iASVBALL FANS are amaied ai «be way IIm PhUaMpiy* Aih-
Mlsaare gofaig tlda mmob. Here la aa acMoa ihot of a game

'* that Bhoyrs the maiia liWr.Ftoiwy, atar ewtfteWar, artlv—
safely at fint, aa GflMrlr «f'Hm TaitfiaM Madi^ f<ifL Mm haH.

MUSCLBTON^ RANKING ITALIAN troMer aid Kwopeangt «or%>AaMeaB ncea. While M««Moika Is'eb^S
- iailai Is "MtoTed -^la- r«al awaer. -.— *•/ -v.*; .«->» -^^- •

f /

champion Is show^ here la It Wat^
Br ^»im ^HMSbA af HUai^'^^
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SPORT
Spotlight

Let's All Pull Together

By V. E. RICE
So now it looks as though

New York diamond fans will be

treated to another "Subway
Series" next October. Just one

week ago today I mentioned in

this c<riumn the fact that the

old July 4 tradition pointed to

the Yankees and the Chicago

Cubs as contestants for base-

ball's highest title this year.

At that time the Cubs had a

nice two-game lead to work on

and seemed in a nice spot to

sweep through their National

League opposition. The pitching

staff was working smoothly and

the whole club was hitting with

great gusto. .
|

, ^

But some thing hi^tpened

during the week to start the

Wrigley-wage-slmves •n the to-

boggan — and yesterday Bill

Terry's Jernts bounced hmek.

to the lop of the heap.

If you ask me, I'd say it was
that inter-league All Star game
last Tuesday that put a crimp

in the Cub attack. All the maj-

or leaguers took a three-day lay-

off in preparation for the char-

ity affair and apparently that

was just long enough for the

Chicago crew to lose its batting

eye. ^ | .

That's Charley Grimm's con-

tention, at any rate, and it

seems well-founded for since re-

suming competition the Cubs
have averaged less than two

runs p2r game I

Take Thursday's contest with

the Boston Bees for example.

Charley Root let the Bees down
with five hits and two runs, but

that wasn't good enough because

his mates could get to rookie

Jim Turner for no more than

>ne tally. It takes a lot more
power at the plate than that to

win pennants in these modern
days oi the jackrabbit pellet.

The Giants, meanwldle, have
been going great guns. They
nabbed one verdict with a slx-

. run rally in the ckising stages,

and Carl Hubbell just finished

winning his thirteenth game
of the season and his fifth in

succession to boost the Gotha-
mites b^ck into the lead.

This Hubbell gent, incidental-

ly, gets the headlines coming
and going. As mentioned, he reg-

isters the triumph that puts the

Giants back in the lead—but if

you'll recall, he was also in the

box against Pittsburgh on June
15, at which time the Pirates

slapped the Gothams off the top

si>pt.

SEEMS TO BE what Archie San Bomani ofKansas State, Don Lash

of Indin&na, and Glenn Cunningham, holder of the world's mile

record, are saying as they breast the tape at the recent Princeton

invitation meet. There faces contorted by the strain of their en-

deavors, hey are shown In the order they ended up: San Bonmnl,
Lash and Cimningham. Time was 4:07.3 minutes, second fastest

mile time on record.

Bruins^ Trojans Sign New
Football Game Contract

Three-year contracts for gridiron rivalry between the

U.C.L.A. Bruins and the University oi Southern California

Trojans was signed yesterday at the Coliseum in Los Angeles.

Thus the fans of the Southland will again see the teams

representing the two schools in ^

Qidnn Tells . .

.

(Continued from Page One)

human soul which separates him

from the animal, is supreme."

O'NEnX'S OPCflONS
Of particular interest are

O'Neill's opinipns about the es-

sence of this p}ay. He avers

"Fear of death"Ji the root of all

evil. Lazanis wtia the first and

only man able to laugh affir-

matively without fear of death .

.

he affirmed God^ direct expres-

sion of Joy. unafraid, yet a sacra-

fice in the eternal mutation that

is life . . . Ltfe itself is the seU-

affirmative, joyous laughter of

God. • ^^ i
'^

O'Neill 'represents the fourth

step in the demands of the Indi-

vidual, the first three being the

struggle for pc^tical, economic

and then social liberty. In O'Neill

we see man's desire to express

himself in the creator.

After brieflx discussing "Days
without End," "Mourning Be-

comes Electra," "The Great God
Brown," "Strange Interlude" and
'Ah Wilderness," Quinn conclud-

ed that "what makes O'Neill im-

portant is the fact that he has
mystical and poetic qualities that

place him above the ordinary dra-

majtlst."

"He goes into the depths to

find those struggling upward to

something better . . . His broad
sympathy recognizes that life is

eternal process . . . Fusing facts

into truths, he writes in a lan-

guage the heart understands and
remembere."

i

'THE

UMlVERSITY

DRAMATIC

^SOCIETY
-'. f ^ Ji

.
' - •

Presents . . .

.

'

» M f

FROME

^

i

ROYCE HALL

July

28

29

30

action in what, is termed a

"natural" by addicts of football.

Rivalry was resumed last

everything was settled—at least

for the next three years.

"I hope that the games for

year when two evenly matched i

^^out tonger contracts and that

elevens fought to a seven to the Coliseum, largest stadium

I

Photography

Exhibit

mtinued from Page One)
whose interest in visual ^uca-
tion motivated the exhibit.

The shells that inland dwell-

ers hold to their ears for re-

minder of the sea become
strange, gleaming, shadowy
iorms in Love's studies.

Fluted clam shells standing

on end reveal bubbles of light

where the two halves of the

shell separate. Specimens col-

lected on zoology field trips take

on a new meaning in the sense

of form.
Love, with an intensified vis-

ion, a heightened sensitivity to

shapes, light, and shadow^ to

objects insignificant in point of

size has found and recorded In

a new language of form a calm
beauty.

seven tie.

Ralph Chick, manager of the

Coliseum, announced yesterday

that the papers agreeing for

games in 1937, 1938, and 1939

were signed by Henry Bruce of

U.S.C. and Deming Maclise, lo-

cal comptroller.

The action will postpone un-

til 1940 any action the schools

might take toward building

stadiums of their own.

Coaches BiH Spaulding of U.

C.L.A. and Howard Jones of

Troy both expressed their opin-

ions about the pact. And both

agreed that they were glad that

the next several years bring

available, will be used because

it is easily accessible to the

many football fans In Los An-
geles and vicinity," Spaulding
vevealed.

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

"Cash and Carry Store*

SAVE 20% I

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
Wllsblre at Westwood Blvd.

Phone W.L.A. 36000

Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

TH£ SMJEM^E SBOF
OFFERS

Jackets, Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories

STYLED IN MODERN
SUMMEB CHAMOIS

•'MATCH YOUB GLOVES
AND BLOUSE

^tekr't EL ENCANTO PATIO

7kVICTORHUGQ
233 No. Beverfy Dr.

Oxford 7055
A FAVORITE
IBHUIN llENi:)iZVOIJS

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC OF

EDDIE OLIVER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

I SPECIAL OFFER
TO IJ.C.L.A. STUDENTS

^^ — $130 Minimum —
INCLUDING 5#c COVERT

Upon PresenUUon oi IdenUficatton

\

ANDERSON'S
SPORTSWEAR f -I

SHOP
.

«

PRESENTS

ITS

SUMMER WEAR

CLEARANCE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

1 2.95 and 1 3.95 values now

I*

only Q959 v

Other astounding bargains

6.95 to 19.95 values,

reduced to

1295

Shantung Dresses

All Styles

6.95 values,

595
now

BATHING SUITS
Reduced from $5.00

379
now

BEANIES:
I

gabardine, suede and felt—white ^nd aH

colors

Also - Kayser Hosiery

at reduced prices

ANDERSOlSrS
SPORT SHOP

In tke Vitlage at

1061 Westwood Mvd.

Hollywood « Balboa - Westmood
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Fage beven

Janssen Offers

Sibelius Concert
Werner Janssen, American con-

ductor recently married to Ann
Harding, film actress, will con-

duct an all-Sibelius program in

the Bowl Tuesday night.

After a successful season in

New York, Janssen went to Eng-
land, where he also became fa-

mous as a baton-wielder. In the

days before he directed orches-

tras, he used to play the organ in

a New York church. But his

sense of humor proved fatal
One Sunday a woman came

swinging down the aisle with a
Queen Mary bonnet, and Janssen
launched enthusiastically into
Where Did You Get That Hat."
He lost the job.

Reduced Prices

Given on Ehicats
Tickets for the entire Bowl sea-

son are on sale at the cashier's

office in the Administration
building, and will not be sold at -

the Co-op ticket office in Kerck-
hoff hall. ^

Reduced rates have been secure

ed for students by the University.
Tonight's performance will star

'

the duo-pianists, Josef and Rosina .

Lhevinne, playing concertos by
Mozart and Liszt,

Recreation swimming will be
offered daily in the Women's
pool at the following hours:
10:40-11:10, 11:40-12:45. Both .>an.

dais and bathing caps are re-
quired. .

Tie(X
Welcomes Summer Session Students
To the Westwood Village Store

Pictured above are scenes from
the '^rand Canyon Suite** bal-

let, to be presented Thursday

evening:, July 22, In tlie Holly-

wood BowL

Grofe Conducts

Own G>mposition

At 'Bowl'

Conducting his own modem,
descriptive compositions, Ferde

Grofe, American composer, will

lead the Hollywood Bowl sym-

phony orchestra Thursday night,

July 22.

Under his baton, the famed

"Grand Canyon Suite" will come
j

to life, portrayed also in color i

and movement by Aida Broad-
bent's accompanying ballet, based
on the western theme.

Burros are heard rocking down
the

I
trail in Grofe's suite, the

best-known of a number of com-
positions interpreting the con-

temporary American scene.
Grofe himself was discovered by
Paul Whiteman in a San Ftan-
cisco night club, although he
played with the Los Angeles
Symphony Orchestra as a violin-

ist at the age of seventeen.

Miss Broadbent's stylized ballet

will
I

open a series of dance pa-

geants on alternate Thursdays.
Elemental forces as well as the
traditional cowboy and Indian
figures will be personified by
Miss Broadbent's dancers, who
will make their fifth appearance
In the Bowl Thursday.

Costumes for the ballet, de-
signed by Dorothea Garlock, will
show the natural colors of the
Grand Canyon, unusual blues,
rusts, and reds predominating.

]LfVYff^A 2^^y De Luxe Hotel Motor iy>ar8
^

*T**-»^^*^W Leaving July 5, July 15. Aiigvst 8
VLsUfni; Pyramids, noatlnj; Gardens, the Alps of Amerlea. Tropleal
Country, old Aztec and Toltee rvlns. Buiny andeat cities heretofore
not TlAlted hy other tovrs. Monterey. Mexico City, Pnebla. Tavco
Texas Centennial. Carlsbad Caverns, and nuuiT other places In small.
select parties. Ideal, comfortable, educational vacation RO0 aU
expenses. ">'lslt Flestaland In the Fle^a War."

SPBOTTS MEXICO TOURS
414 UNION LEAGlfe BLDQ. MI-5MS

V pmyEMomi Mtyas

^nmw witk TtHTlfff"
WESTLAKE PARK— ECHO PARK

oiltmore matineesMATINEES I> -n J- jf T 1 1 rk

THEATRE '™ * «*' ocg. Mouday, July 19
A FOOTLOOSE-FROLIC GAY-CAREFREE-FUNIiy

-Mt , r. -g.^ * ^ . . ^ W #
I

'T'S FRESHOf r:Il4 tlA44fi?l»/ IjEOM NEW YORK

OC/\ I O IN W VY Hed. & Sat, Mats., 50c, fl.OO, Jl.50
(Plus Tax)

Positively Only En^a'ement In Southern California

Mr. 4^oy L Pdpermelsfer. manager of the Wesfwood Sfcre. Is

at your personal service In the following departments with the
same low prices as OWL down town stores ...

SODA FOUNTAIN
Breakfast lunch and dinner daily

HEALTH AND BEAUTY ITEMS

FINE PERFUMES IN BULK ,

BOOK DEPARTMENT
CANDY. CIGAREHES
KODAK FINISHING
expert finishing, expert enlarging

CHECKS CASHED
for st^idents and faculty members

inBOuft

Christian Science Organization

atU.CLA. '

invites you to

Tesfimonidi Meetings Every
Monday at 3:10 P.M.

Y. W. C. A. AUDITORIUM — 574 HILGARD
Raading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

Enfranca off balcony reached by main stairway of Y.W.C>,

tft Itainina

Classified

i Miscellaneous
JL&i'jcifT typing and mlmeographlns
WMtwood Stenographic Senrlce
10910 Kinross Avenue, Westwood.
WLA S4716.

THB EL. PASe6 BEAUTY SHOP of-
^ fers expert beauty treatoMnU tc
summer session stu£ients. Find a
cool, restful place with the Uteei
equtpment. The zn Paseo Beauty
Shop. 10968 Werbum Ave. Post Of-

RANCHO
COLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

OFFICIAL U.C.LA, COURSE
SPECIAL HALF RATE FOR STUDENTS
Waak Days and Saturday bafora 11:00

DAVE BROWN. PROFESSIONAL
Sptcial Instmction Ratas for Groupt of 4

lALLROOM FOR FRATERNITY AND SORORITY
SOCIAL EVENTS

lOlOO W. Tico — Opp. FoK StiK^ — SEqyoia 2263

SAVE $25
Learn To Earn

At Special Summer Rates

3 Months for $50!

You need practical business training to get ahead in

business . . . LEARN TO EARN at special low rates

available until August 2. AU commercial subjects; rapid

advancement . . . complete 3-months course.

EARN MORE MONET!
Sawyer graduates earn froni $25
to $50 higher beginning: saUries,
and qualify for faster promotions.

5 FREE PLACEMENT BUREAUS
Three strategicaUy looated schools,
S placement barcai, contacts
with leading emptoyers of South-
*MMt . . . • Sawyer servieea to
graduates!

SCHOOL oT ''•g:^?*
Loe Aaxelet
aa4 Pasadena

ipat Gates .Ml Westwaaa levaH
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Solution

Offered for

Education

The intricate maze of proD-

lems which confront modern

education may be solved onlv

through the appUcation ot

American democratic P""^*-

ples, according to John A.

Sexson, superintendent of

schools. Pasadena, and presi-

dent oi the California Teach-

ers Association who spoke

Wednesday before a group of

prominent educators .at an

afternoon conference in.l^ti-

Briefly outlining tne work of

the Educational Policies Commis-

sion of which he is a member,

Sexson said that the real work

of the commission is not begun.

Organized in January, 193G,

through the combined efforts of

the National Education Associa-

tion and the Department of Su-

perintendence, the commission is

intent on drafting a pattern for

the progress of American Edu-

cation. I

SEVEN PRINCIPLES
Even Hitler would approve of

the majority of the seven new

principles of education, Sexson

said. Thoy are: first, sensitive

students with the social condi-

tions under which they live; sec-

of d, insail in every student the

Inspiration to do something con-

structive; third, give every stu-

dent a knowledge of social pro-

cesses; fourth, give students the

knowledge to arrive at the truth;

fifth, teach students to learn and

practice tolerance; sixth, teach

students co-operation through

group activity; and seventh, in-

still democratic ideals in the stu-

dents' minds.

Charles B. Glenn, president of

the American Association of

School Administrators and Super-
'"

Intendent of Schools, Birming-

ham, Alabama, who also spoke

j

at the conference stressed the

need lor character education in

the modem school.

NEW '<» 30KLET
»j "The Unique Function of Eklu-

cation in American Democracy,"

a booklet prepared for the com-

mission by Charles A. Beard, not-

ed historian, suggests that char-

acter development be made the

very center of school work,

Glenn said. This new character

training would not follow the

lines of early educators who
taught discipline through fear,

but would be based on a modem
theme. i

Tenting Tonight
I

JI3I LASH, head counsellor at

the University Camp, who left

for B\g Pines Wednesday to

prepare the camp site for the

underprivileged children of

Sawetelle.

Counsellors

Leave

For Big Pines

Almost hidden away in one cor-

ner of a heavily-loaded provision

truck, with three "carefully-

chosen volunteers," Jim Lash,

chairman of the Camp Commit-

tee at the University Religious

Conference, left Wednesday

morning for Big Pines, where

some 250 underprivileged Saw-

telle children will spend ten-day

vacations at no cost to them-

selves.

The counsellors will remain at

the camp until Monday morning,

re-organizing "the camp site and

making it suitable for the child-

ren. The first group of sixty

children will arrive at the camp
Monday afternoon.

Neil? Game Of

Night Polo

To Be Played
Concentrated on a small, in-

closed playing field, the thrills

and spills of polo as It is played

by experts will be given Southem

California fans when night polo

is introduced Thursday evening

at the McLaglen Stadium on

Riverside Drive between Glendale

and Los Feliz boulevards.

The playing fl^ld lor night

polo is only 520 feet from goal

to goal and a four axifd one half

foot padded sidebank will serve

to keep an inflated ball in play

at all times during the game.

BIG POLO NAMES
Described as having the speed

and unexpected excltment of ice

hockey, the new game will bring

teams consisting of such names

Aidan Roark, Lionel Pedley,

Ideas of Love Vary Greatly

On Minnesota Campus
MINNEAPOLIS, July 15—Just

what is love?

An inquiring reporter made a

few steps on the University of

Minnesota campus with these re-

sults:

E. E. Nicholson, dean of stu-

dent affairs—"I couldn't answer

that question unless I wrote a

book. But do students read books

in the spring?"

Letitia Krey—"Love is what I

feel for hamburgers — with on-

ions."

as

Darryl Zanuck, Walt Disney, Big

Boy Williams, Snowy Baker, and

Dean Morrison before the public.

Two games are to be staged

every Thursday night and an ef-

fort is being made to gather a

team of all-stars to represent the

West in a clash with the East.

The opening night will be at-

tended by Hollywood's polo en-

thusiastic stars, and the Los An-

geles Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, under whose auspices the

games will be conducted, is now
making final preparations for the

event.

[DAY and SATURDAY
Pasadena Communify Dance

PAUL PENDARVIS
and his ORCHESTRA
CIVIC AUDITORIUM
Admission (including dancing] 25c

I MRS. GRAY'S INN
t Corner Westwood and Wilshire

^'No finer food at any price^^

^j.^yi^j^.yi^yyyyi^l.J^^

r

JACK HAMNER
FOREMOST VILLAGE

CLOTHIER
VILLAGE PROFESSIONAL BLDG

WESTWOOD AT BROXTON

Stearns To Talk

On Ballet, Opera

In Next Lecture

"Ballets and Opera" will be dis-

' cussed by Marguerite Lamar

oteams, music lecturer, Monday,

July 19, at 3 p.m., in E.B.100.

Following her first talk on per-

sonalities of the Bowl season,

Mrs. Stearns will describe the

musical and scenic effects secur-

ed in operas and ballets to be

presented during the present

Bowl series.

Plots of the operas and bio-

graphical material concerning

singers, composers, and dancers

will be given by the speaker, who
has appeared during regular ses-

sions in lectures on Philharmonic

programs.
Third in tne senes of lectures

presented by Mrs. Steams will be

a discussion of "American Music

at the Bowl," Monday, July 26.

F^rst program exemplifying Am-
erican music is the concert sched-

uled for Thursday, July 22, when

Baker Suffering from

Cerebral Thrombosis

SAFvATOGA SPRINGS, New
York, July 15—(U.P.)—Newton
D. Baker, lawyer, and Secretary

of War under President Wilson, ^, —.

wa« reported by his physician^© Ferde Grofe will conduct his own
be suffering from a sllght^«U work, including, the "Grand Can-

ebral thrombosis. ^ yon Suite;"

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP . . .

Let us check your brakes, oit. lighH. ignition. We wfll

examine your motor, radiator, brake linings, headlamps,

tires and fill your needs at the lowest possible expense.

Highways Arc Happy Ways When WcVc

Put Your Car In Top Shape!

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE

"In the VUlage"

Phones W.LA. 31222

WXA. 31507

l^m^

TRULY DELIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
ENJOY THAT ENVIOUS POSITION VOURtCLI^ BY LBTTINO

US TEACH YOU TO DANCE WEU—
^ DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION

IJB880K8 9^ CbMMS 7:M WtflMj
748 t. Broadway, TU. IHS; «d Fir., Sit S. Wmfrn. >• tlH
^ BSJ^L'IK'SSJteiw

CflLlfOflnifl flCflD€mi€5
OP R>VLL^OOv- d^nCi*«c

DAILK FpES
b'^CTff?x^;^^^.

Elementary Certificate Examination

fEACHERS. inquire about the DECEMBER EXAMINATION.
Over 400 teachers have taken our course and passed.

WE COACH IN ALL REQUIRED SUBJECTS

References: The Lo« Angeletv City snd County BoardR of Education

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERViCir
SUITE 219 HOLLINGSWORTH BUILDING

HiM at Sixth TRinity 7961

TP^AND FROM THE BEACHES
Speciol Daily Roundtrip Fares from Los Angeles

Now Soecial Roundtrip Excursion Tickets on sale every day . .
.
good return-

STi^SnloXS f«i^ date of sale ... get tickets from agents or conductors

. . . now until Decembsr Slst, IxiclusiYe.

ROUNDTKIP I'VINICI

!1 S ^ ^ SaJTtA MONICA^^' (OCIAN PARK

?L
«9fS*BPr

ROUNDTRIP /LONS IIACH
M M y V lest Uiif E««ck

S SC YSAN PIDRO^a#r /WILMINGTON
(CkMr^ )RIOONDO IIACH
Mi4«i2 Ihirmosa reach
y>** 90c> V Menlietteii Reedi

\iS M0\U (SIAL RIACH
QU^ <Anebsim Lea^iM

I2yfft.20s)

P\
l2yM.30c>

pnciFic

ROUNDTRIP / ,ALROA RIACH

$100 { NEWPORT RIACH
I iHenHafltea Reach

(CMMtm wUm 12 yra. 50c>

ELECTRIC
H. 0. MARUR
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Student Danee

Planned

For Friday

"U.C.L.A. welcomes you,"
will be the ke>Tiote of the
summer session annual orien-

tation non-date dance to be
held for students and their

guests Friday from 9 to 12
p.m.
Thirty student hosts and host-

esses will greet guests under the
direction of Del Hobbs, master
of ceremonies. Invitations have
been issued to all faculty mem-
bers to attend the traditional af-

fair. "^

RAY KING
Ray King's orchestra will play

in the g>'m which will t>e decorat-

ed ^ith college banners. Alma
maters from different universi-

ties will be played while Hobbs
will lead group singing.

Deck sports including ping

Sorokin

To Discuss

Culture &isis

pong.

DR. PITIRIM SOROKIN of Har-
vmrd Universliy. wtio wiO speak
DO Western coltore Thursday.

Miles Offers

Organ Recital
badminton, and shuffle- 1 ^^

board uill be provided on the, I OlllOrrOW *

sun-deck, according to K a y
j

Hertzog, chairman of the eom-i ^ . . » w n ^ ^r^^
.^^ . . # .w *^ : !

FeaturiBg music by Bach, Yod,
,

mittee m charge of the affair. „ , ^ , . ,/ » n « i^ Franck, and hmiself, Russell H.i

Miles, professor of music at the

University of Illinois, will pre-

sent an organ recital at 1 pjn.

'

in Royce hall auditorium tomor-

!

row.
{

Miles will open the program

'

with the traditional "Toccata
|

and Fugue in D Minor" by Bach
|

which will be followed by the I

"Air from Suite in D" which!

is Bach's "Air for G String"

Students Visit

Huntington

Library Today
Leaving: tfte campus at 1

pun. today from the fooi of
«laii2» steps, buses will take
summer session students on a
second tour of the Hunting-
ton library.

A few reservatiomi are stiU

avaUable at So cents. The re-

peat trip has been scheduled
by the University in response
to student demand.
Buses will return to the

University at 5:30 pan. on this

final tour of the art galleries
and Ubrary in San Marino.
Students %*ith twelve o'clock
classes may secure refresh-
ments at the tea house in the
gardens adjoining the library.

COMMITTEE HEADS
Committee beads who will

manage the affair are: Olga Sib-

bel, decorations; Martha Otis, ar-

rangements; Bob StevetiBon,

men's floor committee; Portia

Banning, women's floor commit-
tee; and Ed Ewing, publicity.

Final arrangements for the

dance will be made at a meeting
Thursday at 12 noon in KM. 204

which committee heads, hosts,

and hostesses will attend. Appli- 1
transcribed for organ by Gordon

cations for the decoration com- '

Balch Nevin.

Next he will play Humor-
esque "L'organo primitive" by
Yon and Cesar Tranck's Choral
in A Minor.

Of particxilar interest will be
two movements from Miles'

'^Sonata Cromatica," Andante

Volunteer workers who ^.iU
expressive and Fugue^ "^^^^^
posed the work which is based
on the cromatic scale in 1930

and dedicated it to Frederick

Discussing "The Present Cris-

is of Western Culture,'* Dr.

Pitirim Sorokin, diairman of the

sociology department of Harvard
University, will speak Thurs-

day at 1 pjn. in RB. 145.

Author of a three-volume

work on aD phases of culture,

relating to sociology. Dr. Soro-

kin will trace the rise and fall

of different types of culture in

the western world.

PLATONIC IDEAL
A Platonic intellectual aristo-

cracy directing the culture of an
age is Dr. Sorokin's ideal, as

revealed in recent informal

campus discussions.

Condemned to the meager edu-

cation of a peasant in North
Russia when a child, Sorokin

sets intellectual standards for!)

civilization which are reached
only before the twelfth century. The Studio tour trip, previ-
SENSATE iS IDEATIONAL ously scheduled for July 30 has
What Sorokin terms an "idea- been cancelled because of in-

tional" culture was achieved ability to gain admission. No
from the fifth century- B.C. to substitute excursion has been
the twelfth century, including arranged.
the intellectual activity of the .

Greek philosophers and of the

medieval theologians, such as St.

Thomas Acquinas, Anslem, and
Abelard.

As a proof that the present

"sensate" culture, developed

since the Renaissance, is not

STUDIO TRIP

CANCELLED

Bruin Netmen

Defeated in East
Competing in their fourth and

^. . . J . *,. * J- ^^^^^ major tennis championships
satisfying md is therefore dis-

, ^.^in a month's time U.C.L.A/S
mtegraung. Sorokm ates the .^^y barnstorming raquetters
restlessness, the increase of sui-

; _j^^ Heldman and Owen An-
cides, and the dearth of ac-

mittee will be taken at that time.

Play Producers

Seek Voliyiteers

claimed intellectual achievement
today.

assist with building sets, ar-

ranging wardrobes, and apply-

ing make-up are needed to fa-

cilitate the production of "Ethan Stark at the University" of Illi-

Frome," according to Armt2i "^^ ^»;^ ^
appearing in

the Hollywood bowl this sum-
mer,

i

Wallace, director of the summer
drama to be presented July 28,

29. and 30 on campus.
Meeting backstage in the

green room for rehearsals every

day at 1 p.m. Miss Wallace will

also take names of women >*ish-

ing to act as ward-robe, make-
up, and prop assistants. Men
will find work on sets every
afternoon in Royce auditorium.

With Russell ank, former U.

DJS. president, taking the title

role, the cast will include Zan
Joyce, appearing in **The Drunk-
ard," Harriet Abrams, lead in

University plays for two jrears,

Clifford Carpenter, now doing
radio work with Bums and Al-

len, and Jack Stone, also prom-
inent pti IJJ>S. productions.

Hollywood Bowl
Progran? for

Tonight Told
Presenting an all-Sibelius pro-

gram in his initial local fappear-
ance. Werner Janssen, kiiown to

radio, screen, and concert cirdes
for his musicianship as composer
and conductor, will open the sec-

ond week of "symphonies under
the stars^ tonight at 8:30 o'clock

in the Hollywood Bowl.
Starting the concert with the

All'Overture from "Historic

Sccnesv" he win also present his

interpretation of the symphonic
tone poem, "Pohjola's Daughter,**

the ADa Marda from the "Kare-
_ lia Suite,'* the lovely Valse Tris-

te, and finally the ever-popular
Finlandia, ode to the composer's
native land.

Santa Barbara

Excursion Planned
Final trip sponsored by the

University will be the drive to

Santa Barbara, eighty miles up
the coast, scheduled for Satur-

day, July 31.

A limited number of tickets,

priced at $4.50 for trahsporta-

tion and lunch, are now avail-

able at the cashier's window in

Kerckhoff halL
Including a tour through the

Montedto sunmier home district

and the historic Mission Dolores,

the all-day excursion will con-

dude a series of summer trips

planned by the University.

Buses will leave the campus
at 9 ajn. and will return at 6
pjn.

Pi Lambda Theta

Holds Tea Today
Visiting women in the educa-

tion department will be enter-

tained today at tea in the wo-
men's lounge from 4 to 6 pjn.

by Pi Lambda Theta, national

women's education honcwary.
In the receiving line wUl be

Mrs. J. Harold Williams, Mrs.
Marvin Lloyd Darsie, Dean
Helen M. Laughlin, Dr. Kathar-

j

the next ten days as they await
ine McLaughlin and Mrs.^^ Helen the opening of their next touma-
Keleer. ment, the important Seabright
Committee members planning I

Invitational on August 1.

the affair are Mrs. Frederica
Brown Ross, Mrs. Floy Connors, ^'fne Wives Lead to
Miss Lucy Medz and Miss Vir-.

ginia Molholm. The event is

open to Pi Lambda Theta mem-
bers from other college chap-
ters as well as women taking
work in the department.

derson—didn't fare so well in
their starts last week in the
Spring Lake Invitation tourney
at Spring Lake, N.J., and the
Eastern Clay Court champion-
ships at New Ybrk.
A two-day fever and Peter

Lauck of Princeton were respon-
sible for a "sudden death" of
Heldman in the third round of
the Spring Lake Singles, 6-4 6-4.

The Bruin ace defaulted in the
New York event, because he was
still ailing.

Heldman and Anderson, who
was upset in early rounds of both
of the above events, will have
their first ^'holiday'* of the trip

GitalinaTrip .

Tickets

Put on Sale

Irridescent flying fish will

be seen by students who take

the boat trip to Santa Cata-

lina island FTday or Saturday
Df this week.

Special rates have been se-

cured for passage and for trans-

portation to Wilmington from
Los Angeles for University sum-
mer session students. A -limited

number ol tickets are available

now at the cashier's window on

the mcTzannine of Kerckhoff

hall.

Round trip tickets from Sixth

and Mam via the Pacific Elec-

tric are priced at $230, while

fare from Wilmington is $2, a
saving of one-third on the regu-

lar rates. '

'

• *

PASSAGE DISCOCST
Passage on boats leaving Fri-

day may also be secured at a

discount. Departures from Wil-

mingl'in on Friday are sched-

uled at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m., while

Saturday trips to the island are

slated for 10 ajn., 12 noon, and
2 p.m. i

Visitors may return from the

island Friday or Saturday af-

ternoon, leaving at 4:30 p.m., or

they may take homeward bound
boats on Sunday at 4:30 p.m.,

6 pjn., or 9:15 p.m.

B.\TES FOB FRIENDS
Special rates ^ill be applied

to tickets for friends and fam-
ilies. Overnight accommodatioas
may be secured at the island for

$1 per person and up. Arrange-
ments for lodging may be
made by telephoning Madison
1151 or HoUywood 2111.

Dental Novelties

Travel in Trailer
Taking a trailer equipped to

bring to dentists of California
the latest information concerning
their profession. Dr. Guy S.

Millberry, dean of the U.C.B.
College of Dentistry, is traveling
throu^ several states.

Bigamy Sentence
WINNIPEG, Man., July 1^—

(U.P.)—George Roediger, 55-year-

old meat packer who, police said,

married nine wives in New York
and Canada in the last twelve
years, started a nine-year bigamy
and theft sentence today.

J\ The trip to the altar which led

to his conviction was his mar-
riage to Mrs. Julius Regetnik of
McTavish, Man., widow and
mother of seven children. Roedi-

ger acknowledged the biganu>us
marriage and theft of $900 from
h«".

First Group oi Fifty Sawtelle Children

Leaves for University Camp at Big Pines
Drawn together frcmi all parts their

and all groups in the Sawtelle

district, some fifty half-puzzled,

half-exdted, u n d e r-privileged

children left the University Re-

ligious Conference for a ten-day

vacation at Big Pines.

There, at the University camp,
they will swim, hike, live out-

doors, play games, and have
fun at little or no cost to them-
selves. And when they have had

vacation. fiAy others, and
then fifty more until some 225

kids have received the benefits

of whatever U.CX.A. students

could contribute toward their

happiness.

Organized three years ago,

the camp has grown in size and
in scop^ until it has become the

largest student charity under-

taking on the campus.
The counsellors are students,

and this year they are playing

mama and papa to six kids

apiece at the camp as part of

their contribution.

The children, ranging from 11

to 20 years of age, were recom-
mended by schools and the
Marion Davies health clinic.

Athletic equipment was supplied

by the dty playgrounds depart-

ment and the camp site was
loaned the group by the county,
according to Jim Lash, head of

the project.

Planetarium Trip

Held Tomorrow
When the star machine called

the planetarium is turned on
tomorrow night, student visitors

from the University will see a
replica of the heavens, progres-

sing as a motion picture from
2000 years • before Christ to

times far in the future.

Tickets, including admission
to the regular lecture and
demonstration, are priced at $1.

Students who plan to take their

own cars to the Griffith Park
observatory may/secure 25K:ent

tickets for the lecture at the
cashier's window.
Buses will leave the Univers-

ity at 7:30 p.m. and return at

midnight, allowing time for
visitors to look through the
telescope and inspect the vari-

ous scientific exhibits on dis-

play in the building. .

Clubhouse Opened

To Students
Masonically affiliated students

in summer session will be able
to take advantage of the extens-'^
ive accomodations in the Masonic
clubhouse, located on Le Conte
avenue east of the gate, accord-
ing to Mrs. Kempton, who is in
charge of the house.

Study halls, pingpong room,
library, lounge, patio, and audi-
torium are among the many
rooms open to students in th?
club, which is open daily from
7:45 ajn. to 10 p.m. and Sundays
from 2 pjn. to 10 p.m.
Added privileges include a fuHy

equipped kitchen and breakfast
nook on the second floor where
food may be prepared by stu-

dents wishing to eat home-cooked
meals
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Well, Almost
Everybody . . .

EVERYBODY — THAT IS,

everybody except those who

find one of these totartarian

forms of government more

sweetly reasonable and more

wholly admirable than our

Anglo -Saxon democracy

—

seems to agree that there is

nothing to choose between
Communsm and Fascism when

it comes to dictatorial suppres-

s'6n or denial of human free-

d im.

Shall We Dance? CALL OF LANCELET
By Barbara Brower

Vd like to he a maiden fair.

In days when knighu did no and dare.

And for my honor have them fight—

Let's fiave a tournament tonight!

'/*

I

\

f

In their inevitable s) stems of

secret police, firing squads

blood purges, spying and cen-

sorship, the dictatorships of

Europe are as alike as several

peas.
I

. • '

We recognize without diffi-

culty the cloee parallel between

the iron - fisted methods by

which the unofficial czar, kai-

ser, and Caesar rule over Reds,

Brown Shirts, and Black Shirts

alike.
|

But we mostly fail to recog-

nize another similarity just as

striking in the natures of these

two political system*. Perhaps

because they regard each other

as qatural enemies, perhaps be-

cause they are so often present-

ed to us as alternatives between

which we must choose sooner or

later, we fail to notice this

other fundamental likeness be-

tween the two.
I

We pigeonhole Soviet Russia

in our minds as a left-wing ex-

periment, but we classify the

Rome and Berlin dicUtorships

as right wing revolutions.

Now a left-wing movement is

a swing toward collectivism

—

toward a classless society as the

distant goal, perhaps but with

complete regimentation of all

citizens, high and low alike, as

its immediate objective. In its

methods and objectives the Fas

cist state of today is no whit

less an experiment in collectiv-

vsm.

In other words, although the

professed final goial of Fascism

is not that of the Marxists, it

is in all other respects a horri-

ble example of applied collec-

tivism, and therefore properly

to be classed a$ a left-wing

mov^ent. It is the absolute

opposite of democracy.

The Orient

Crisis . . •

THE long threatened war be-

tween China and Japan is

now under way, with Japan the

agressor. I

Japan has always been reach-

ing out for ferritory to house

her millions. China, oldest of

Nations and most backward,

bad been thrifty only in tbc

production of families.

The present war can result

in only one thing. The aggr«-

sive Japanese will teke over the

entire of China and her people.

From the international stand-

point that is something to think

over.

Two On
The Aisle

By Se^mour Knee

SLAPSTICK COMEDY even

beyond the conception of

the old Hal Roachers,

proves the correct receipe for

these warm summer eves as

evidenced by the success of

Easy Living: now showing at

the Paramount. Three of Hol-

lywood's top actors. Jean

Arthur, Edward Arnold, and

Ray MiUand, UteraUy 'take

down their hair,' throw cau-

Uon to the four winds, and

'go to town' in this daffy

story.

It all begins when a $50,000

mink coat lands on Miss Ar-

thur's head, she tries to re-

turn it and starts a chain of

circumstantial evidemce that

brings her fame and love,

while the audience receives an

hour and some odd minutes of

howling entertainment. It's

daffy and inconsequential, but

thoroughly enjoyable.

• * *

JEAN, BEARING THE brunt

of the load, nabs top

honors followed closely by

Eddie and Ray. Mr. Arnold

freshly come from his 'heavy

roles in Come and Get It, Dia-

mond «m Brady, and Tomsi

of New York (previewed) is a

riot in me comedy field. Milland

exhibits his flair for the humor-

ous vein, while Luis Alberni and

Franklyn Pangbom add to the

riot.

Two hundred and fifty

youngsters bitten by that en-

tertainment bug and ranging

in age from about four years

on up, entertain the fans and

their fond parents as mem-
bers of the famous Meglin

Kiddie revue now on the Para-

mount stage. Some of the tots

are dam clever, others piti-

fuUy inept. Last shows at

night find so^ne of the little

ones barely able to keep their

eyes open — Oh well, youth

must have its* fling.

Grim 6 Groryls

To The Cafeteria IJ^nager:

You advertised in the Bruin

that you serve food that has

a high quality, but with all

your knowledge you ought to

know that high quality isn't

the only essential necessary

for good food. Hay has high

quality, but did you ever try

tasting the stuff? How about

giving us quality food that

also tastes like good food?

Also I would like to know

if you are unethically cutting

down on the gas bill. Why
isn't the food that is supposed

to be hot when we eat it?

to be hot hot when we eat it?

ty food, tasty food, and hot

food?
D. D. R.

* *

To The Editor:

This, may be summer school

but we think that at least one

of our traditions should be

upheld; that is, we don't walk

on the University Seal that is

set in the tile of the Library

entrance hall, go around!

T.F., C.W., W.R., BM^ H.D.

HAVE A HEART
To the Editor,

I'd like to point out that I'm

a little peeved at having to pay

ten dollars for text books in

one (two-unit) course. After

all, there is a sort of limit to

things and students aren't gen-

erally the richest people in the

world. Have a heart, prof.

C. F.^.

FIDELITY
My love, dear heart, has e'er been true,

Forever been steadfast to you.

You doubt my honest, faithful ways?

Why, Fve been true at least three days!

WITH RESERVATIONS
With hand of iron my love rules me;

He speaks and I, most readily.

Obey. His bidding will I do

Always. Unless I dont want to.

REFLECTION
By John H. Jones

The ski slide was getting beUer

It had taken a long time

But it was packed pretty well

And was gelling fast.

Then the girls wanted to learn

So we let them try.

Now the slide is humpy—
Girls sure make big holes when they fall.

4

J'

Twain Proverbs

By Kaniut Chandniang

EAST—Judge an elephant by its

tail.

WEST—The apparel oft pro-

claims the man.
* * •

EAST—Too late, too early, too

hot, and too cold: one who

says these does no work.

WEST—Procrastination is the

thief of time.

EAST—Where there is water,

there are fish.

WEST—Where there is smoke,

there is fire..'••-•* ..1
^ I

I^AST—You can't teach a croco-

dile to swim.

WEST—Carrying coals to New-

castle.

1

FREE TOU R
21 days all expenses in Mexico, leaving August 7, in exchange

for a few hours of your spare time.

MEXICO TOURIST BUREAU
416 Union League Bldg. Second and Hill

V JOmVEMfftORBOJUS

•«N«w witli

WESTLAKE PARK — ECHO PARK
^

**Well-to-do parents seldom

eat many sour grapes; the dan-

ger to the children lies in the

parents eating too many sweet

ones,"—Samuel Butler.
• • «

All cakes slip into insignif-i

cance beside a truly magnifi-

cent pie.—Dr. Frederic Blanch-

ard.

Biltmore „MAT.^N«Bs g^ j^^jjJay July 19

"'a roOTLOOSE-FROLIC OAV-CAREFREE-FUWIiy

A CEOROE ABBOTT ^/w/Aot

SEATS NOW
rrS FRESH

FROM NEW YORK
Eves! "sOcT '$1.00. $1.50. $S.OO. $«J» .

Hed. * Sat. .Mats., 50c, $1.00. $1.50

Fowltlvely Only Engagement In Southern California
(Pins Tax)

- Iff

7^/^VICTOR Ha(i9
JACK HAMMER
FOREMOST VILLAGE

CLOTHIER
VILLAGE PROFESSIONAL BLDG

WE8TWOOD AT BBOXTON

RANCHO
GOLF CLUB

OFFICIAL U.C.LA. COURSE

SPECIAL HALF RATE FOR STUDENTS

W««li D«y» •1x1 Saturday before 1
1
rt»

DAVE BROWN. PROFESSIONAL

Speciel InrfrucWon RaH« for ©roup* of 6

.ALLROOM H^J^PK AND SORORHY

,0100 W.Pico -/ Opp. Fox ShKBo -_ SEquol. 2263

133 No. Beverly Dr.

oxford 7055
A FAVORITE
eUDIN HENDEZVOUS

DANCIN<^ FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC OF

EDDIE OLIVER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

I SPEOAL OFFER
,

TO U.CI^A. STUDENTS
— ileM yOaamwm —
INCLUDINQ 5*0 COVERT

U»Mi FwMtottm of I«Mitlflc»tt«i
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Two Educational Confrences Held This Week

»!

Speakers Talk

(Ml Adult

#-

Incatimi

reau
state

Making foundations for per-
sonality stability, two confer-
ences for parent education
will I be held on campus to-

morrow, Thursday, and Fri-

day under the auspices of the
state departments of educa-
tion^ social welfare, and pub-
lic health, the Pasadena city

schools, and the University
education department.
The first conference, tomor-

row will start with a general
session at 4 p.m. in E.R 145.

The progrsjn of adult educa-
tion iwill continue with dinner
at 6 ip.m. in Kerckhoff hall, and
a sjinposium at Ijo p.m. in

E.B. 145-

LAWtS TO SPEAK
Eh", Gertrude Lau-s of the bu-

of parent education in the
department will speak on

"Par^t Education as a Phase
of 4" Adult Education Pro-
gramf* at the dinner, which is

priced at 75 cents a plate.

Teh second conference, which
will be of especial interest to
publi<? school administrators and
teachers, to leaders of parent
education, and to the parents
themselves, will include a two
hour

I

discussion period in EJ3L
145 lender the chairmanship of
Dr. Laws from 2 to 4 p.m,
Thursday.
DISCUSSION SESSION

Discussion is to include a
forty minute lecture on '^Social

Pressures Affecting the Stabili-

ty o4 Personalities in Typical
Families," by Dr. R E. Cham-
berlain, psychiatrist in the state
department of social welfare,
and a thirty minute talk on
"Parents and the Personal Sta-
biiSry of Children Under Six,"
by Pauline Gartzmann, director
of paitent education in the Pasa-
dena city schools.

The conference, which is one
of a series of four educational
conclaves, will be concluded Fri-

,

day in a session from 2 to 4:30
pjn. in E3. 100. Included in
the program wiU be discussions

'

of family, school, and public
heaith agencies in California, i

preventative medicine and per-

Educational Confrencc Program
PROBLEMS OF ADULT EDUCATION

3eneral Session: 4:00 p.m. Education Building 145.
Theme: Crucial Issues in Adult Education.
Chairman: Dean J. Harold Williams, University of California

at Los Angeles.
Address: Backgrounds. President Walter R. Hepner, San

Diego State College.
Address: The Need of Research. Dean W .W. Kemp, School

of Education, University of California.
Address: Problems of Organization. Mr. Hov^-ard Campkm,

Assistant Superintendent of Schools, Los Angeles.
Dinner: 6:00 pjn. Kerckhoff Hall.

Address: Tarent Education as a Phase of an Adult Educa-
tion Program. I>r. Gertrude Laws, Bureau of Parent Edu-
cation, State Department of Education.

Symposium: 7:45 pjn. Education Building 145.

Theme: Implementing a Program of Adult Education.
Chairman: President Walter R. Hepner, San Diego State

College.

University Extension. Professor Fredric P. WAHner,"
University of California.

The Junior College* Mr. Roscoe Ingalls, Director, Los
Angeles Juni<n* College.

Day and Evening Classes for Adults. Mr. Glenn Lindahl,
Principal, San Diego High School.
Commuity Forums, Mr. Stanley M. Foote, Principal.
Jefferson Evening High School, Los Angeles.

Dinner Reservations for the dinner (price 75 cents) should be
made with Dean M. L. Darsie. Education Building 231, today.

U-CLL.A. Astronomy Professor
Retires from Executive Position
Dr. Frederick C. Leonard, as-

sociate professor of astronomy
at V.CJ.^. has retired as pnsi-
deat of the Society for Researtft
<Mi Meteorites, and was named as
ex officio oouBci] for the quad-
rennium 1937-41, at the annual
meeting of the society held in

Denver.

Dr. H. H. Nininger, curator of
meteorites in the Colorado Mu-j and exactly in the right
seum of Natural History, was places."—Samuel Butler.

chosen president. Dr. Robert W.
Webb, of the geology department
of the University, was elected sec-

retary. Dr. Leonard was also

named as editor of the Contribu-

tions of the Society.

*The advantage of doing

one's praising for oneself

that one can lay it on so thick

I-

New Night Polo Game

To Be Played Thursday
Southern Calif*>mia riding a group of the West's outstand-

fans win see polo at its fastest
. ing malletwielders inaugurate

Thursday evening at 8 pjn. when ^^^ ,^„. ^;«u» ^i . w
1 I 1 the new mght polo series at Mc-

•sonality stability, and stability
^-^^«> Stadium on Riverside

I
of young people from 18 to 25 1

I^^ive.
f_ I

years of age. Aidan Roark, Lionel Pedle>'.

The conferences are open to Dsmryl Zanuck, Walt Disney,

I
students, faculty, and general Morrie Morrison, Snowy Baker,

public writhout charge. Reserv-a- ^S Boy Williams, Cordy Hill,

' tions for tomorrow's dinner Willie Tevis and others are slat-

j

should be made with Dean M. ^ ^® P^Y- "

}

L. Darsie, E.a 231, before this A host of the movie colony is
afternoon- also expected to attend.

«t Itainuia MYSI

/

SAVE $25
Learn To Earn

At Special Summer Rates

3 Months for $50!
' •

! '

"

Yon need practical basiiiess training to get ahead in

bosiness . . . LEARN TO EARN at special low rates

available until August 2. \n commercial subjects; rapid

advancement . . . complete 3-mootlis course.

BARN BIOSE MONEY!
Sawyer graduates ernni from Sto
to $5% higher begimiiBg salaries,
and q^mJtty tor filter promotiocis.

3 FREE PLACSaCENT BOKEACS
Three strategicany located schools.
3 ptauxmeat boreans, contacts
with IfTidfaig employers of Soatii-
hkmd .... Sawyer services to
graduates!

Wc«t««*4
village

L«8 Arij^ein

At Caap«9 Gato BoQlevart

Qassified

Miscellaneous
^JLMrwstCT typing and |nl2neographin.<;
WJrtJiwod Stenograpfaic aerriix

j10910 KinroM Avenue, Westwood. !WLA 34716.
I

.

THE EL PASEO BEALTT SHOP of-
ttn expert beauty tnatmenta u
summer nesmon ftaCf^nts. Find a
coof, ractful place with the latest
Ci^vipment. The in Paseo Beauty
Shop. 10958 Weybnm At*. Post Of-
flea Bldg^ Westwood VUIaceWLA JlfTf

^^

THE SUMMER SESSION

BRUIN and TROJAN

TMM SVMDM §MOF

Jickcfs, Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories
tfrWlMD TS MODCSN

'VAXOK TO€B GLOWS
I

ABID BEjOVSB

H.BfCANTO PATIO

PRESENT THE

UNIVEnSITY

iDRY CLEANING
i LAUNDRY

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MOOON WAY lAUNDRY

^ to M

FALL FASHION PRE-VUE

!<'
FRIDAY, JULY 30

'A FORECAST OF FALL TOWN AND
CAMPUS WEAR
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Candidates For Graduation
Official Notices f

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA
TION

The following students have

announced candidacy for the

degrees indicated in August

1937. Errors omissions in the

Ust should be reported at once

to the Registrar's information

window, Administration Build-

ing.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

August 6, 1987

William Clinton Armstrong.

Robert M. Baker, Helen Chris-

tine Byiund Blau, John Francis

Capell, Charles Casserl> Robert

Truman Denton, Edwin Ewing,

Jr., John Paul Floyd, Joseph

Brendan Ford. Maurice Green-

berg, Eltinge Grinnell, Delbert

Newlin Hobbs, Kathleen Mad-

den Hollander, Robert Creigh-

ton Houser, George Ishiyama,

Hardin Blair Jones, Sara Tom
Jones. Alice Keller, Jane Rae

Ladd, Morris Leviloff, Frank

Anthony McGoey, Edward Mari-

noff, Jane Elizabeth Miller, Ber-

nard Abraham Neches, Fred

Otto Ostendorf, Neil White

PhiUps. Jr., Clyde Wendell Port,

Roger Addison Ritchey, William

Lee Robinson, Frederick Arthur

Schmidt, Grover Cleveland Sher-

rard, Mary Skelton, Inez Sparks,

Robert Walter Stevenson, Jean

MacCown Stewart, Margaret

Maude Stroud, Fred Ward
Thompson.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR

OF EDUCATION DEGREE
Harriett Elizabeth Abrams,

Mary-Jane Andrews, Aileen Be-

ler, Muriel Estelle Beveridge,

Henrietta Boyajian, Barbara
Stark Bi-eeden, Gertrude Burks,

Grace Mary Burton, Hazel Fern

CauWc, Glenn Ola Allen Condon,

Fernanda Victoria Contreras,

Jane Harriet Crawford, George

William Dickerson, Marshall El-

der, Elizabeth Thompson Finlay,

Bemice Celeste Guravitz, Ger-

aldine Mildred Hayes. Ruth Mir-

iam Jones, Helen Ohly Juneman,

Edith Julia Undquist, Thelma

Fauvette Marvel, Thelma Chris-

tina Mays, Lenore Gayle Pri-

mock, Virginia Rose. Wilma
Eleanor Ross, Arleita Shenk, Al-

vina Gertrude Smith, Vinetta

Emily Stevens, Helen Summers,

Mary Thomson, Donna Mae
Thorpe. Luciie Walker, Jacque-

line Francis Warner, Katherine

Alice Wittschen.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
AGRICULTURE
Mahlon Morrison Hebert and

Charles Shannon Sheldon.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
B U S I NESS ADMINISTRA-
TION
William Winter Colby, Jr.,

Leslie Oilman Hawkins and

Elizabeth Bissell Van Wormer.

The Appointment Secretary

would like to see all Summer Ses-

sion students who have regist-

ered with the office, Tuesday,

July 20, between 2 and 4 p.m.

(Room 123, Educational Building)

to discuss the type of position in

which they are interested. If

these hours are not convenient,

please make apopintment with

her secretary.

All teachers who havp secured

positions are requested to notify

the office immediately — those

who have not arc urged to bring

their telephone numbers and ad-

Overheard
ADD SILLY SIGNS: On the

road leading up the Palisades

from the Roosevelt highway

along the beach is the serious

admonition in bold black and

white—NO TRUCKING ON IN-

CLINE.
)•: ?!c 4:

f

There are some people I

am not compelled to talk

about, and H. G. Wells U one

ol them. -- Dr. Arthur H.

Quinn.

•i^

»f'

>

Recreation swimming win be

offered daily in the Women's
pool at the following hours:

10:40-11:10, 11:40-12:45. Both san-

dals and bathing caps are re

quired.

Extension Sponsors

Heater Demonstrations

Demonstration of improved cit-

rus orchard heaters will be given

July 26 at North Whittier Heights

and on July 27 at 15330 Mission

boulevard, San Fernando, by the

University E.xtension Service

workers.

m>« « «r « ^ ^% SI DATS $1S0M El X I V O LEAVING AUGUST 7 ^^
Visiting PyramUU. Floating Garden*, the Alps

f'
America. TropJjJ

Country, old Aztec and Toltec ruins, many fnclent clUes. heretofJJ

not visited by other tours. Monterey Mexico City. Pa*5>a- T«w»
Texas Centennial. Carlsbad Caverns, and many other ptoces in saiaji

select parties. Ideal, comfortable, educational vacation —
"Visit Flestaland In the Flsta Way**

SFBOTT*S MEXICO TOURS
414 rVION LEAGUfc BLDG. Ml-.-MH>/

MRS. GRAY'S INN
Corner Westwood and Wilshire

% ''No finer food at any price^'
^r̂

i

Christian Science Organization

at U.C.L.A.
Invites you to

Testimonial Meetings Every

'Monday at 3:10 P.M.
Y. W. C. A. AUDITORIUM — 574 HILGARD

Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

EnJrance off balcony reached by main stairway of Y.W.C.A.

I

Elementary Certificate Examination

TEACHERS, inquire about the DECEMBER EXAMINATION

Over 400 teachers have taken our course and passed.

WE COACH IN ALL REQUIRED SUBJECTS

References: The Los Angeles City and County Boards of Education

« - *

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE ;

SUITE 219 HOLLINGSWORTH BUILDING

Hill at Sixth ^ TRinity 7961

TFULY DELIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
ENJOY THAT KNVIOUS POSITION YOURSKUr BY LITTINO

US TEACH YOU TO DANCE WELL--^
••IT'S A JArVtlMT INVBMTMKNT YOU ^VK« RJBOjrT

DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION
ONK-HOUR C^ Private I-*^"* "^*? *'

' » LESSONS 9 Mb CtaMee 7:30 Nlfktly

748 8. Broadway, TU. 3951; U Fir., 5H 8. ^—^''ZL^^J

AMERICA'S
"KING OV SWING'

Opens Tomorrow Nlgbt with
»««|iTr£SM*—Betty Vm—«•«• Krupa—

UfM< Htmwtwn—THtt Wilwa
N W—FINAL WICK—N W

eilN aRAY AND THE CA«A LOMA
ORCHCaiRA

UrilM. 4«o: fi«atl«MM. «•• (flut Ui).

tatiir4ay* »ai Suntfay*— Ladiaa. 72< (» hi

tax): QtiitlfBMi, SI.OO (plai tai).

Twa Flaw Sbawa. Da Laxa DIaav aa

tka Palaaur Tarra;a. M:.
rHONE 01. TUt (ar RESERVATIONt

^i^Pa(Lia\

ANDERSONS
SPORTSWEAR
SHOP

PRESENTS

ITS
i^

SUMMER WEAR

CLEARANCE
EXCEPTIONAL VALUES

1 2.95 and 1 3.95 values now

only Q95

Other astounding bargains i

6.95 to 19.95 values,

CHECK YOUR CAR ARER THE TRIP . . .

Let us check your brakes, oil. lights, ignition. We will

examine your nf>otor. radiator, brake linings, headlamps,

tires and fil your needs ef the lowest possible expense.

Highways Are Happy Ways When We've
I

Put Your Car In Top Shape!

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE

ETHAN
FROME

Weybum
At Glendon

ROYCE HALL

.•

reduced to

1295

Shantung Dresses

All Styles

6.95 values,

5'5now

"Jn the Village'

Phone. W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 31507

July

28

29

30

BATHING SUITS

Reduced from $5.00

3"now

BEANIES:
gabardine, suede and felt—white «nd all

colors

Also - Kayscr Hosiery

at reduced prices
,

A «ii.Tr^TnTfc<n^^TVTJe In the Village at

ANDERSOIN I>
,o^, Westwood Blvd.

SPORl oJuLiJI: HoUywood • Balboa - Westwood
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Summer Session Dance Held

Santa Barbara [Students, GuestS
Trip Offered |To Attend Affair
Students Next

* —Cut Co^urtesy Times
GETTING ALX. SET for next week's presentation of Ethan

^
Frome, are Amlta Wallace (left), director of the ptoy and
Barbara Brower, cast member, who are shown above lending
a hand In the construction of the hui:e sets required for the

« production.

Santa Barbara will be the des-
tination of buses leaving the Uni-
verstty Saturday, July 31, on the
next and last trip of the summer
session. ,

Taking the seashore drive along
the Roosevelt highway, buses
wUl arrive in the historic Span-
ish town in time for lunch.

Reservations for the excursion
are limited, since arrangements
for lunch at a Spanish inn must
be made before Friday. Students
may secure roundtrip tickets for
$4.50 at the cashier's window on
the mezzanine of Kerckhoff hall.

VISIT MISSION
Men and women making the

160-mUe trip will meet at the foot
of Janss stairs at 9 a.m. on July
31. Buses will return to the Uni-
versity between 6 and 7 p.m. of
that day.

Visitors will see the old Do-
lores mission, still occupied by
Franciscan monks. Priests still

conduct regular services in the
original chapel, while brothers
walk in the gardens above the
heads of buried Indians, who died
200 years ago.

The famous gardens of Monte-
cito and the Hope Ranch district
also will be visited by University
students taking the final excur-
sion.

'^Ethan Frame' Goes Into

'Final Stages of Production
With preparation of sets, props, and costumes nearing

completion, members of the cast of "Ethan Frome" will to-
»day begin their last week of intensive rehearsal for the
U.D.S. play.

The drama will open in Royce hall auditorium Wednes-
day at 2:30 p.m. and will be?
given again Thursday and Fri-

•day evenings at 8:30 o'clock.

Tickets for the matinee per-

^formance are priced at 40 cents

and tickets for the evening pre-

sentations will be 40 cents and
*75 cents.

SETTING Oh PLAY
» The settmg or "Ethan Frome,"
a dramatization of Edith Whar-
ton's famous novel, is New Eng-

•land in ;the early 1900's. The
play deals with the life and
mishaps of Ethan Frome, a
rather simple farmer, who finds

himself in a ceriain situation

•and lets his environment con-

trol his action completely. When
^ he finally does try to break
away, the. strange fate which
has always kept him in subjec-

• tion, lets him go on to a more
horrible, ironic conclusion.

The play, adapted for tip
stage by Owen and Donald
Davis, moves with quiet intens-

ity of suspense as it weaves a
subtle web of circumstances

^ around Ethan, his wife Zenobia,
and the maid servant, Mattie.
CAST MEMBERS

* Taking the title role of Ethan
Frome wUl be Russell Zinl^,

who has played the leadin six
U.D.C. plays during the last

three years. He has also played
professional roles at the Pasa«

(Continued on page 4)

Visual Aid Films

Shown Locally

An exhibit of visual aids to
education, now on display In
R.H. 166 features a showing of
sound moving pictures daily from
2 to 3:30 p.m.

The pictures are specially se-
lected for showing by Dr Fred-
erick W. Orth, principal of the
Virginia Rhodes School in Los
Angeles, and visiting instructor
in visual education and educa-
tional films.

The University library contains
approximately 500 of these films
which are rented out to schools
and organizations throughout the
country.

The exhibition is of particular
interest to teachers and contains
primers, stereopticas, and lighted
displays. It will be open until
Wednesday.

Boat Leaves

Today for

Santa Catalina

Leaving Wilmington at 2 p.m.
today, the first boat carrying stu-
dents from the University will
head toward Santa Catalina isl-

and, twenty miles off the coast
of California.

Other boats departing from the
harbor for the island resort will
leave at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. to-

morrow. Passage on these sched-
uled vessels is available to stu-
dents at reduced rates.

FEW RESERVATIONS
A few remaining reservations

are on sale at the cashier's office
on the mezzanine of Kerckhoff
hall and may be secured for
$2.50. Pacific Electric cars will
leave from Fifth and Main streets
for Wilmington.

Students planning to take their
own cars to Terminal Island may
purchase $2.00 tickets,- covering
roundtrip fare on the boat.

Returning boats will head to-

ward Wilmington from Catalina
at 4:30 p.m. tomorrow and at
4:30 p.m., 6 p.m., and 9:15 p.m.
Sunday. Arrangements for re-

maining over night may be made
by calling MAdison 1151 or. Hol-
lywood 2111.

Decorated to represent college spirit at Universities
throughout the nation, the women's gym will be gala with
pennants, banners, and streamers at the summer session's
annual non-date sports dance from 9 to 12 o'clock tonight.

*'U.C.L.A. welcomes you" will be the theme of the tra-
€>ditional orientation affair which
is open to summer session stu-
dents and their guest and which
will honor visiting faculty mem-
bers.

GROUP SINGING
Headed by Del Hobbs, master

of ceremonies, thirty hosts and
hostesses will greet guests Alma
Maters from different Universi-
ties will be played while Hobbs
will lead group singing. '

Ray King's orchestra will play
for those wishing to dance while
deck sports including ping-pong,
badminton, and shuffleboard
will be provided on the sun
deck.

Committee heads in charge of
the affair are Tom Phair, busi-
ness; Olga Sibbel, decorations;
Martha Otis, arrangements; Bob
Stevenson, men's floor commit-
tee; Portia Banning, women's
floor committee; and Ed Ewing,
publicity.

OPEN TO ALL
Members of the committees

and student hosts and hostesses
will meet in W.P.E. 214 at ii
a.m. today, according to Kay
Hertzog, chairman of the com-
mittee in charge of the affair.
The event is open to summer

session students and their guests
free of charge. Presentation of
registration cards will not be
necessary.

DR. DANIEL BUCHANAN

Buchanan Talks

On ^Expanding

Universe'

Olga Steeb To Give
Piano Recital Here
Playing the works of Bach,

Brahms, Ravel, and Scarlatti,

Olga Steeb, noted Los Angeles
concert pianist and teacher, will
give a recital at U.C.L.A. Monday,
August 2, all p.m.

Tickets for Radio
Broadcast Offered

A limited number of tickets to
the Alice Faye-Chesterfield radio
programs are now available in
K.H. 208 for summer session stu-
dents, according to Joe R. Osher-
enko, director of recreation.

The tickets which are being
offered for performances on July
30 and August 6 at 4:30 p.m., are
provided in an attempt to show
summer session students how a
radio program is conducted.

Describing the courses of spiral
nebulae as they whirl their way
through the more distant extrem-
ities of space. Dr. Daniel Bu-
chanan, visiting professor of as-
tronomy, will speak on "Our Ex-
panding Universe" at 1 p.m. Tues-
day in EducaUon building 145.

The lecture, which will be illus-

trated by slides, will trace the de-
velopment of our knowledge of
the nebulae, and will show the
position of our own nebula, the
outer edge of which is the Milky
Way. He will also tell how these
huge stellar aggregations, mil-
lions of light years in diameter,
were first discovered to be mov-
ing away from one another.

EXPANDING UNIVERSE
This discovery led to^the !hy-

pothesis that the universe is con-
stantly expanding, an hypothesis
which has led to further scientific
investigation.

The cause of the huge veloci-
ties of the nebulae were studied
by Desitter and Einstein, and Dr.
Buchanan will outline the results
of their inquiries.

Sponsored by the sunmier ses-
sion as one of the special events
on the University calendar, the
lecture will be open free of
charge to students and public.

J

Dinner Given by
Honoraries
An education dinner sponsored

by Phi Delta Kappa and Pi
Lambda Theta, men's and wom-
en's education fraternities, will
be held Tuesday evening at 6
o'clock at Mrs. Grey's Inn.

Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, provost
of the University and Dr. Marion
Monroe, specialist in remedial
instruction at the Pittsburgh pub-
lic schools in Pennsylvania, are
to be the speakers at the affair.
The dinner, which is priced at

60 cents a plate, will be open to
all University students and facul-
ty. Reservations may be made
by signing the list outside E.B.
131 or by telephoning station 251.

Noted Baritone

To Give Vocal

Recital Today
PresenUng a*program of song*

ranging from the classic to mod-em American periods, Emery
Darcy, noted baritone, will be
heard in a recital today at 1 p.m.
in Royce hall auditorium.
Offered as part of the summer

session cultural program, Darcy,
who was with the Boston English
opera company for several years,
will make his second appearance
on the local boards in tomorrow's
concert. He appeared here last
April when he sang the bari-
tone solo in the presentation
by the Philharmonic orchestra of
Beethoven's glorious Ninth Sym-
phony.

PROGRAM
Opening his program with the

popular prologue to Leoncavallo's
"Pagliacci," Darcy will present a
group of songs by the romantics,
Grieg, Tchaikovsky, and Shii-
mann, in the first part of the
recital.

Five love lyrics, set to music,

(Continued on page 4)

Safety Education
Talk Given Today

"Safety Education" wUl be dis-
cussed by Dr. Frank K. Foster,
associated with the Beverly Hills
Motor Vehicle department, Mon-
day at 1 p.m. in E.B. 145. Dr.
Foster, former director of teach-
ers' training at the State Teach-
ers' college, Edinboro, Pennsyl-
vanla^ spoke at the recent campus
conference on safety education.
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Stalling For Space * -

Of ' ' His Conscience

Did Him Wrong

CAST
1. Editorial Writer

2. Inner Voice

The play takes place in the

print shop last night. "

E. W. (fumbling futilelyl: It's

almost deadline on this copy

but here I've j^ot about four

lines written.

I. v.: Well write some more.

i

E. W. (Trying to get out of it)

:

'

Yeah. But what about?

L v.: Oh, that's easy. Just write

about anything.

E. W.: What about anything?

I. v.: Oh, just anything about

anything. {

I

E. W.: I don't get it.

I. v.: It's really simple. All you

have to do is pick a topic,

just any subject, strike your

best Editorial Air, sit back

and Think. When you've

thought the thing out and

written down your thoughts,

then YOU have an ELditorial.

E.W.r'Ohbo)!
I. V. (triumphantly): Well—
E. W.: Well well . . .

I. v.: ComV now, you're stall-

ing. Write something. Think.

E. W.: What about?

I. v.: About anything. Til ;;ivc

you a hint. Choose a Contro-

.\eisial question. Then >ou

can Take Sides. That's al-

•way;^ exciting and besides, it

• gives you «ioniething to De-

f?nd. Take the Supreme

Court Qufslion. President

Roorevelt's bill has just been

defeated. Which s!dc are you

on? I

E.^V.: Um-mm.
I. v.: Well take one side. Be
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\.. Wish You Were Here'

a^am«t it.

E. \V.: I don't want to.

I. v.: Well, then be for it.

E. W.: I doii't want to.

I. v.: Well y0u\e got to do

something. i

E. W.: That's just it.

(Pause )
'

I. v.: Let's start all over again.

Do you think the president's

supreme court bill is a Good
Thing?

E. W.: In some wavs.

I. V. (uneasily) : Do you think

that it's a Bad Thing?

E, W.: In some ways.

1. v.: You can't go ahead and

lake Both Sides of a Contro-

versial Question. After all

—

E. W.: After all, what? Sup-

posing I believe parts of

both sides—
I. v.: Well let's do something

else.
I

E. W.: Jfow about leaving the

rest of the column blank for

playing tick-tack-toe?

J. v.: Well, after all (swelling

with pride) : I'M your IN-

NER VOICE. I can't let you

do that. Why it's against edi-

torial policy. Why it's not

right. It's downright awful.

(Pausing to catch his

breath.) Why don't you write

about something else then?

Praise the Russian fliers, or

condemn Stalin's executions,

or tell about war in Europe.

Things people are Thinking

About? You can't leave the

• vest of the column for tick-

tack-toe.

E. W.: No, I guess I can't

now any more, I guess they'll

liave to use the margins.

Stage Left

By Harrv Tennant

^•IfADRID MADNESS** re-

lU ceived its second initial

appearance in Jim Timony's
Theatre, Hollytown, this week,

with all indications of reaching

a class all its own, and a

high one at that, when plays

are presented of strife within

warring nations. The play was
taken from the stage a few

days ago for revision.

Almost the instant the cur-

tain is raised, one becomes
aware of the versatile ability of

Ivan Vetroff (Adya Roffoff),

communist and correspondent

for the people's newspaper in

Soviet Russia who resides with

the American, Canadian, and
English correspondents. Vet-

roff's two songs are worth the

admission alone.

A family torn by convictions

is dragged through a plot as

heavy in drama as war can pro-

duce. It is not without a spark

of comedy, however, as the

American correspondent Roy
"two-bits" O'Hara (Brian O*-

Hara) enacts his role with

about as much sincerity as the

movie version of our present

reporters. Carmencita Almaran-

te (Angela M. Coidon), Spanish

girl, brings out a splendid pre-

sentation of individuality in

tragedy. The English corres-

pondent, Crocker Eddington

(Cyril Thornton) is the ever

diplomatic English newspaper-

man who handles everyones

troubles, but unlike most pre-

sentations he doesn't exactly

win for himself.

Its a fair bei that this pro-

duction, wrritten by Youcca Sat-

vosky, is headed places.

Enter The
Director

By Barbara Hirshfeld

SHE IS A VERY PERT young
lady, this Arnita Wallace,

with what mijht easily be

a wicked gleam in her eye . . .

she says her father came to

California ten years ago from
St. Paul because he got tired

of breaking the ice away from
the garage door . . . also be-

cause they have the world's

largest mosquitoes there. . .

I was bug-bitten in my senior

year in high school, she goes
on, transforming literal insects

into the figurative drama bug
... it all happened in the

senior play, for which she did

some production work as well

as some treading of the boards.

Rocking in a wheel-chair

soon to be used in Ethan
Frome, she keeps her hands in

the pockets of her overalls, as

she gives an account of herself

. . . sorority drives for activity

points impelled her into U.D.S.

. . . Once In % Lifetime pro-

duced on campus gave her the

big chance . . . after that there

were others . . ."the lead in

Elizabeth the Queen . . . sing-

ing in campus capers with her

sister Eleanor. . .

* * *

NO DOUBT, it was the signing

that led her to The Drunk-

ard, where she has been enter-

taining audiences for th£ past

four years . . . admits that

Ethan Frome is a big thing . . .

More silly signs: On Atlantic

boulevard near Southgate there

is a large welding shop. Across

the front stretches the five-

foot sign,Home of Wenches.

Spealilng of research reminds

us of the student who wrote a

paper to prove that the un-

known lady to whom Dante ad-

dressed his sonnets was not

that unknown lady but another

unknown lady. ' ^

BRUINS
the session is nearly

over . . . arrange for

I
transportation b y
means of a Classi-

fied A(d.

Classified

Miscellaneous

EXPERT typing and mlnieographlng

WT.A 34716.

THE EL PASEO UKAUTY SHOP Ot-

f»s expert beauty treatments tc

ummer session stuC^nts. bind a

cooL restful place with the latesi

e<iuipment. The El Paaeo Beauty

Shop. 10968 Weybum Ave. PMt Of-
fice Bldf, Weatwood VUlage
WLA SlgTJ

L.OST: One black Schaeffer fountain

pen. Return E^d Ewing. care

Bruin Manager's office.

WANTED: Transportation to Tuncon.

Arizona, leave Friday, Airgust 7,

call RT 1489.

WANTED: Job drlvinjc to Missouri

after .«?ummer Session, call ST141, |

or care Bruin Managier's office.

LOW PRICES

45c a day

90c 3 days

bring high returns I

The Three Stupid Men
By Kamut Chandruung

AS THE THREE BRAHMANS were walking along the coun-

try road, a military officer passed them by and gave them

a salaam. They began to wonder to whom the officer had

paid his respect. As each one seemed to regard himself more

important than the other, each faUed to agree that the

salaam was meant for all the three. To settle the argument,

they turned back to ask the officer to whom the salaam was

offered. The officer smiled and said briefly.

'*To the most stupid man, of course."

The Brahmans again could not agree, for each thought he

was the most stupid man. They took their question to a mag-.

..Istrate and asked him to decide which was the most stupid

of alL The magistrate asked each man to tell why he thought

he approximated the nadir of intelligence.

.

* •

'

rE FIRST BRAHMAN began his story: '

"One day I went to a store and asked an old merchant to

pour a penny's worth of oil into my palm. The merchant

cursed me for being stingy. He gave me just one drop of olL

I reminded him that he had dropped more on the floor than

he gave me. He said ironically that each drop on the floor

would make him live one year longer.

"I picked up a stick and pounded it on the earthen oil

jar, which broke into many pices. I then told the old man that

he would live a thousand years longer. But the old man called

the police and I was sent to jail. I could not figure out if I

was smart or stupid in trying to help the old man. I guess I

must be very stupid."

, * * *

THE SECOND BRAHMAN then told his story, beginning like

this: "I was married to a beautiful woman. After our wed-

ding I took her to my home town. We had to walk across

the desert and it was very warm. My wife and I were very
tired and thirsty. A traveling merchant came along with

camels and he gave us water. He told me that he had room
for one passenger and suggested that my wife go with him.

I let my wife go with him, and since theh I have not seen
her. That was ten years ago. I think I must be the most

_ stupid./*

* * * *

AND THE THIRD BRAHMAN began his tale with 'T am a
rather ill-tempered man. I slapped my neighbor's face,

and I was taken to court. The judge fined me five rupees.

I had a ten-rupee and he could not give me the change.
"'That is all right. Your Honor,' I said, as I walked up to

him, slapping him hard on the face. 'Now we are even. Your
Honor. You may keep the change."*

What the judge said is not recorded.^

that's why we chose It, she de-

clares . . . it's a good play and
a straight play . . . she is direct-

ing the summer opus, but she
also works on sets, chases wild-

ly about for props . . i

Funny things hapepn in re-

hearsals . . . the North Maine
dialect in the play comes out

with strange effect sometimes
. . . there are the people who
unconsciously make grammatic-

al corrections in the colloquial

lines . . . there is the difficulty

'of directing the brief playful-

ness of "last touch," apparent-

ly a common New England pas-

time ...
But Arnita is equal to it . . .

she is a pleasantly tyrannical

director, very stem, in spite of
her rather frail appearance . . .

what will she do next? Arnita
isn't sure, but she will not wait
for it to come . . . she will be
out directing plays or acting in

road shows ... or doing a
thousand things at a time, as is

her habit.

Bruin

3sn

I

CRESTED STATIONERY
Official U.C.LA. sfafionery. with all the distinction

and dignity of tollege reflected In fine style. Heavy

bond and crushed papers, clearly die-stamped • • • •

just the thing to "write home" news of summer session.

A variety of imprints and styles ... for your personal

use, and for gifts.

I

from 75c
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Sorokin Predicts G)llapse of Our

Culture, Rise of New Order

] By SADIE MARTIN
"We are at the sharpest turn- 1 contractual relations, basic in

modern society, were giving way

Candidates For Graduation

ing point in history. The crisis

we are now experiencing is ex-
traordinary in nature, in depth,
and in magnitude. Infinitely
greater than any before, it is an
integral crisis of our whole cul-

ture," Dr. Pitirim Sorokin of
Harvard university told the audi-
ence that filled E.B. 145 yester-
day.

Denouncing a one-sided, narrow
view of this crisis, Dr. Sorokin
declared, "Each compartment of
our culture is at a crisis. Twen-
tieth century natural science is

dipping down; the great period
for mathematical discoveries is

in the past; fashions and vogues
govern the so-called social sci-

ences."

Sorokin extended his interpre-
tation of the present-day crisis to
inclucjie government, stating that

in the United States to regimen-
tation.

"I won't be sorry to see the old
culture go. I am 'fed up' with
it," concluded the lecturer, with
one of his characteristic col-

loquial interspersions, as he vis-

ualized the rise of a new idea-
tional culture—wiser, more re-

ligious, with a deeper, unshatter-
able optimism. »

Official Notices

Recreation swimming wih be
offered daily in the Women's
pool at the following hours:
10:40-11:10, 11:40-12:45. Both .san-

dals and bathing caps are re
quired.

Ca#i«ex

u PiavEMKam B€ijas

WESTLAKE PARK - ECHO PARK

I FREE TOUR
21 days aU expenses in Mexico, leaving August 7, in exchange
lor a lew hours oX your spare time.

I MEXICO TOURIST BUREAU
416 Union League Hdg. Second and HiH

Christian Science Organization
atU.CLA.

Invites you to

Testimonial Meetings Every
Monday at 3:10 P.M.

Y. W. C. A. AUWTORIUM — 574 HILGARD
Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

e off balcony reached by nnain ffairway of Y.W.O.Eiifranc

TRULY DELIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
ENJOY THAT ENVIOUS POSITION YOURSELF BY LETTINO

.—.- yf. TgACH YOU TO DANCE WELL—
DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION

8®/!E52P„* 4^ PHT.U Trio— U to U
I.BSSON8 ^Mb ChMMS 7:M NlrbMy

•M Writ* t« Owr nrakdimr Ma<N. #«. riii'ifmai.ttJtmiLimi*. '

The following students have
announced candidacy for the

degrees indicated in August
1937. Errors omissions in the

list should be reported at once
to the Registrar's information
window, Administration Build-

ing.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

August 6» 1987

William Clinton Armstrong,
Robert M. Baker, Helen Chris-

tine Bylund Blau, John Francis

Capell, Charles Casserly, Robert
Truman Denton, Edwin Ewing,
Jr., John Paul Floyd, Joseph
Brendan Ford, Maurice Green-
berg, Eltinge Grinnell, Delbert

Newlin Hobbs, Kathleen Mad-
den Hollander, Robert Creigh-

ton Houser, George Ishiyama,
Hardin Blair Jones, Sara Tom
Jones, Alice Keller, Jane Rae
Ladd, Morris Leviloff, Frank
Anthony McGoey, Edward Mari-
noff, Jane Elizabeth Miller, Ber-
nard Abraham Neches, Fred
Otto Ostendorf, Neil White
Philips, Jr., Clyde Wendell Port,

Roger Addison Ritchey, William
Lee Robinson, Frederick Arthur
Schmidt, Grover Cleveland Sher-
rard, Mary Skelton, Inez Sparks,
Robert Walter Stevertson, Jean
MacCown Stewart, Margaret
Maude Stroud, Fred Ward
Thompson.
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCATION DEGREE
Harriett Elizabeth Abrams,

Mary-Jane Andrews, Aileen Be-
ler, Muriel Elstelle Beveridge,
H^ ietta Boyajian, Barbara
Stark Breeden, Gertrude Burks,
Grace Mary Burton, Hazel Fern
Caulk, Glenn Ola Allen Condon,
Fernanda Victoria Contreras,
Jane Harriet Crawford, George
William Dickerson, Marshall EH-

der, Elizabeth Thompson Finlay,
Bemice Celeste Guravitz, Ger-
aldine Mildred Hayes, Ruth Mir-
iam Jones, Helen Ohly Juneman,
Edith Julia Lindquist, Thelma
Fauvette Marvel, Thelma Chris-
tina Mays, Lenore Gayle Prl-

mock, Virginia Rose, Wilma
Eleanor Ross, Arleita Shenk, Al-
vina Gertrude Smith, Vinetta
Emily Stevens, Helen Summers,
Mary Thomson, I>onna Mac

I

Thorpe, Lucile Walker, Jacque-

' line Francis Warner, Katherine

'Alice Wittschen.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
AGRICULTURE
Mahlon Morrison Hebert and

Charles Shannon Sheldon.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
BUSINESS ADMINISTRA-
TION
William Winter Colby, Jr.,

Leslie Gilman Hawkins and
Elizabeth Bissell Van Wormer.

Typing Service

Offered Students

The student's co-operative typ-

ing service for summer session

students will be re-opened Mon-
day in K.H. 304 and will offer

its services from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

every day until school closes.

Student typists will serve sum-
mer session students at the rate

of 10 cents a page including cov-

ers and paper. Carbons wiTl

be made at a cost of 10 per cent

of the total cost of manuscript

per carbon, according to Carroll
Welling, head of the service.

/2?^./

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP . . .

Let us check your brakes. oS. lights, ignttton. We wfll

examine your motor, radiator, brake linings, keedlampt,

firet and fill your needs at the lowest possible expense.

Highways Are Happy Ways When We've

Put Your Car In Top Shape!

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE

•7o the Village"

\Veybum

At Glendon

Phones W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 31507

AMERICA'S
lONG OF SWING"

Return* With
Vi* > Rnii
=TaMv WMm

UfHt, 4««: OMtUaM. <•• (piMt ta«).

Tm nm mmm. •• tnw OHiav «
PNONI DR. 7IJt hr IIMRVATIOM

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

**CMta and Carry Store"

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
Wilshlre at Westwood Blvd.

Phone WXJk. 36000

Open 7 a.ni. te 10 p-m.

MEXICO XI DATS $1S0
LEAVING AUGUST 7

Visltini; Pyramtds, Floatlnj; Gardens, the Alps of America. Tropical
Country, old Aztec and Toltec ruins, manv ancient cities heretofore
not visited by other tours. Monterey. Mexico City. Puebla. Taxco
Texas Centennial. CarlstMul Caverns, and manv other places in small-
select parties. Ideal, comfortable, educational vacation —

*^islt FiestalMid In the Fista Way"
SPEOTTS MEXICO TOURS

414 UNION LEAGUK BLDG. MI-58«?

Elementary Certificate Examination

TEACHERS, inquire about the DECEMBER EXAMINATION
Over 400 teachers have taken our course and passed.

WE COACH IN ALL REQUIRED SUBJECTS

References: The Lob Angeles City and County Boards of Education

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
SUITE 219 HOLLINGSWORTH BUILDING

HIH at Sixth . . TRinity 7961

ANDERSON'S
SPORTSWEAR
SHOP

ANNOUNCES

A COLLECTIOK OF

OUTSTANDING VALUES

IN SUMMER SPORTS WEAR

PLAY SUITS

2.95 values

195AT

dresses reduced from

16.95 and 19.95

Onlyi|295

another group of

12.95 to 13.95 values

Now
995

Shanfung Presses

sizes 1 2 to 20

6.95 values

Now 1-955

BEANIES:
Gabys, Suede and Felt

—

All colore—at .75. 1.00. 1.95

ANDERSON'S
SPORT SHOP

In the Village at

1061 Westwood Blvd.

Hollywood - Balboft • Westwood

I
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Quinn Tells Appreciation for

U.C.L.A. Hospitality

By BARBARA HIRSHFELD
"I have never seen such hospitality as you show us

here," declared Dr. Arthur Hobson Quinn, hardly out of

breath after climbing briskly the steep steps to his office

in the English department.
"Everyone has been so friendly here. Mrs. Quinn and

I have seen so much and we^^—
lave had*so many invitations,"

he slight, quiet-voiced man
/ent on with uncontrollable en-

husiasm for California, which

ae is visiting for the first time.

But Dr. Quinn, professor of

English at the University of

Pennsylvania for over thirty

years, wears a puzzled expres-

sion when he is asked about va-

cations, which, apparently, he

never has time to take.

SUMMER WORK
"You sec, I do my writing

during tic summer, when I am
not teaching summer school,

and frankly, I can't remember
tne last vacation I had," he ad-

mits seriously. A comprehensive
.C'Ok on American fiction is the

:te3t pioduct of his summer
botiiutc for vacations.

A t.y humor is most char-

tciisiic oi Dr. Quinn, who re-

/iiies the little-known works
An^-A-cc-n fiction writers with

bun'c. ing kind of lecture,

aoing lils class through rabbit

\ o!es into stran:]:e, unfamiliar

Iv^nus, I copied with new ac-

c aaintaiicej from the novels of

Ciarljs Brockden Brown, Rebec-

ca Haru ns Davis, Harriet Pres-

cctt, anc other shadow authors

c* Ameiioa.
IZXCin IG L1!E
"The most exciiing thing that

has happened to me? That I am
happiy married and have five

ciiidien, I think," said Dr.

Cui.nii earnestly, as he spoke
f iite* iLicDncerncdly about his

I \evLnyi\\ but sotnehow com-

etely iiiled lii'e.
i

"Tcacliing has satisfied me.
nee I \V>'cte short stories and
aoaghl I would do creative

'

*ork, bjt when I began to won-
der wh2tl!cr I could keep up
my ouiMut, I realized that writ-

ing a. ; profession v.as not for

me. It i too unsteady, too inse-

cure."
I

EASY MANNER '

In spite of his continually

busy lile, he will talk as though
it were placid and untroubled,

nor dc:3 he seem bothered by
its lack of excitement. He is a
man who has chosen his way
deliberpiely, sensibly, and with-

out regrets, the way that he has
picked enables him to go firm-

ly and surely.

DR. ARTHUR H. QUINN
. . . exciting home life

Mrs. Stearns To

Give Talk on

HoUywo^od Bowl
"American Music at the Bowl"

will be discussed by Marguerite
Lamar Stearns when she gives

the last of a series .of three 'lec-

tures on "Highlights of the Hol-

lywood I*owl Season" Monday at

3 p.m. in E.B.IOO.

Coming as it does just before

the presentation of Dr. Howard
Hanson's announced Ail-Ameri-

can Bowl concert on Tuesday
evening, Mrs. Stearns will pre-

sent a complete analysis of the

conductor's program in her lec-

ture.

She will also include a birds-

eye view of the other American
novelties and personalities fea-

tured during the 1937 season,

Mrs Stearns indicated.

^Ethan Frome'

Plans in

Final Stages

(Continued from page 1)

dena Community playhouse. Zan

Joyce, who has taken part in

U.D.S. plays as well as appear-

ing at the Theatre Mart in "The

Drunkard," will play the part

of Zenobia, Ethan's invalid wife.

Harriet Abrams, who has had

outstanding roles in campu:^

productions as well as motion
pictures, will be Mattie, the
party of the third part in
Ethan's household triangle.

Other cast members Include

Cliff Carpenter, George Marx,
Barbara Brower Kathryn
Knight, Don McNamara, John
Smith, and Joe Ryburn.
DIRECTOR
The play is being directed by

Arnita Wallace, who has been
a member of 'The Drunkard"
cast for four years and who was
successful in a Cole Porter' pro-
duction in New York. Miss Wal-
lace directed "The Children's
Hour" on cafpus last year.
Jack Stone, who has portrayed

both character and comic roles
in past U.D.S. plays, will be in
charge of production.

Prof. Tells Murder-Solving

Values of Microcheniistry

By DOROTHY TOONEY
"What had killed these two men in the basement?*'

The speaker was Dr. A. A. Benedetti-Pichler, D. Tech. Sc.

and Assistant Professor of Chemistry, Washington Square

College, New York University.

**The two men were found dead. Rags, wood, and two
empty gasoline cans were found?'

near the bodies. Each man had
! of Professor Emich, the founder

a fifty-dollar bill in his pocket, of microchemistry, in Graz. Af.

By applying the mettiod of mi-

Professor Gett-

ter introducing micro methods
of organic analysis, at a com-

cro-distillation, i-iuie=«,ui ^ctt-
, n^g^cial laboratory in Germany,

ler, city toxicologlst of -^ew
| pjchler was for eight years as-

York, determined that they had
; sistant of Professor Emich.

been killed by inhaling gasoline Privat-dozent from 1927-29 at

fumes. They had evidently been the Technische Hochschule, he

paid to commit arson, but wait- ' "
^

ed too long to set the fire, and
the fumes killed them."

DETECT NEGLIGENCE
In discussing the uses of mi

finally came to teach at New
York University in 1929, where
he has been ever since.

Dr. Pichler laughed pleasantly

as he told of his experience in

PATRONIZE
BRUIN

ADVERTISERS

Folk Dance
Program Planned
With the lawn beside the swim-

ming pool in the women's gym-
nasium transformed into a Scan-

dinavian village green, members
of Bernece Hooper's folk danc-

ing and folk festival classes will

present a dance program Monday,
August 3.

Costumes for the Swedish,

Finnish, and Norwegian dances

to be presented have been de-

signed by members of Bob Lee's

Dance Recital Production class.

Baritone .

(Continued from page 1)

will also be sung by the baritone,
including "Iris," by Daniel Wolf,
and "Lift Thine Eyes," by F. K.
Logan, and Darcy will conclude
his recital with a group of mod-
ern American works, including
an arrangement of Hutchinson's
"Old Mother Hubbard" in the
manner of Handel. ,

FORMER CONCERTS '

Darcy has sung many times in

Southern (California presenta
tions. Singing in three of the op-
eras of the 1936 Hollywood Bowl
season, he spent one year with
N.B.C., and participated in the
Pasadena Music Festival of last

May.
The baritone also attracted

much attention in the Los An-
geles production of "St. John's
Passion," magnificent Bach ora-

torio, when it was presented by
Otto Klemperer in the spring. To-

morrow's concert will be free to

the University public.

^.^U*i

crochemistry in solving criminal the field of photography. "1

cases, Dr. Pichler went on to '

ended up by using my motion

tell of a case of negligence de- Picture camera to demonstrate

tected by micro-distillation meth- 1

the technique of micro-distilla-

ods in which a chUd was given
|

tion," he said, "but I really g-oi

an overdose of ether, resulting it because I Uke to take pic-

in death. tures of the bears in Yellow-

Microchemistry is by no means
]

stone,

limited to crime detection, how-
ever. Its increasing importance
in modern school curricula was
discussed by Dr. Pichler. "I at

first thought it was too spec-

ialized but changed my mind
when I realized that here was
an opportunity to train not only

the hands but also the mind.
The student must carefully th'i'k

out his procedure before he be-

gins to work or the experiment
is lost."

BACKGROUND
Following the World War, Dr.

pichler began work as a student

THE SUEDE SHOP
OFFERS

Jackets, Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories

STYLED IN MODERN
SU^IMER CHAMOIS

•THATCH YOUR GLOVES
AND BLOUSE

Foster's EL ENCANTO PATIO

1^VICTORHUCiU
233 No. Beverly Dr.

Oxford 7055 -

A FAVORITE
BIIUIN I^ENDEZVOLS

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC OF

EDDIE OLIVER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

NOW!
Reduced Rates On

^^'r^

Night Letters
25 Words for the Price of a 10 Word Letterl

Witli a 50c Maximum All Over the Country^

—

Special Event Messages
^25c - 35c—anywhere

!

Western union
1071 Broxfon Avenue WLA 36551

The Wesfs Most

THRILLING
RIDE

I SPECIAL OFFER
TO UX.L.A. STUDENTS

— $1.S0 Mlnlmtmi -^

INCLUDING 5«c COVERT
Upon PresenUtion of Identification

The Streamlined

DAYLIGHT
YOU'VE seea this funous screaiiiliner

flash by. You've heard about its unique

featurrs . . . the Tavern Car, Coffee Shop,
radio, deluxe chair cars, its speed and
almost inaedible smoothness and quiet.

Now ride it and experience these marvels

for yourself. For here's one streamliner

without extra fare. San Francisco, now
with its giant new bridges is more fiu-

cinatine than ever, and the route up the

Coast IS t scenic delight. (You can go
East this way for no extra fare.)

The scbedttle: Leave Los Angeles 8:13 a. m.

{Glendale 8:37), arrive San Francisco 6p.m.

SAN FRJINCISGO
AS LOW AS

14$A47^ One-way ^ ^ Koundtrip

in chair cars. Parlor-observation cars re-

served for first class tickets ($14.20 one-

way, $18.75 roundtrip) plus Si.50 seat

charge. ALL seats are reserved in advance.

SotttKem Pacific
A. J. REHWOLD, District Passenger Agent

fn BEVERLY HILLS: Canon Dr. and Santa Monica
Blvd. . . . CRestvlew 4144 '^

In SANTA MONICA: 416 Santa Monica Blvd.

Santa Monica 25523

B4 sure t§ tskt y«ttr camera when yeu travel Stuthcrn F.tcifc
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Frome Opens On £amvus—Tomorrow
« « ' •»-> '' .uo-4 '^H

r*

Play Given

In Royce

Auditorium OFFICIAI. PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
m

OF THE UNIVERSITY OF CAUFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Vol. XV—No. 10
Concluding fpur weeks of

intensive work spent in read-

ing, casting, rehearsing,
building sets, and directing

the cast, the University Dra-
matic society wiU present the
first performance of "Ethan
Frome" tomorrow afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium. The play will be
given again Thursday and
Friday evenings at 8 :30
o'clock.

Tickets for all performances
WiU be on sale at tile box of-

fice and at tl^ cashier's office

in [the' student bookstore in

Kerdchoff halL Admission to
the afternoon performance will

be. 40 cents, while tickets to the
evming performances will be
priced at 40 cents and 75 cents.

FIBST FUU^LENGTH PLAT
The play, a <lramatization of

Edith Wharton's famous nov^
repres«its the first full-length

drama ever attempted in the
summer session.

Directed by AmiU WaDa^
for fotir years a member ti
"The DnmkanT cast, and suc-

cessful in a Cole Porter show
in New Toric, the play was pro-
duced to make a special appeal
to summer students on the
campus.

Jack Stone, who for many
3rears has portrayed character
roles in the UJ>^ is in charge
of production.

CAST MEMBERS
Taking the lead in the title

role of Ethan Frome. wiU be
RusseU Zink. outstanding in

UJ>^ dramas for the past four
years. Harriet Abrams, also

well-known for her campus ¥ • *«. J T* K %.

<iramatic adiievements. will en- i IxUDItCfl 1. ICKCt
act the part of Mattie Silver, I

the maidservant in the Frontet
household. i

Zan Joyce, of 'The Drunkard" T FYPlirCTnil
cast, will play the part of Zeno-i * Ul fjALUI MUll
bia, Ethan's grumbly. invalid f

wife. Other cast members in- > Because only a limited num-
chide Cliff Carpenter, former

' ber of tickets are available for
preskient of tiie VJ>S. who \s\^ ^^ University-sponsored
appearing regularly on thei

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY DURiNC THE SUMMER SESSION Tuesdav, July 27, 1937.

It's Unusual Weather in Royce Hall

—Uruin photo by Gitmorc
WITH FINAL PBKPABATIONS htin^ coodiided for ''EtiHUi Frome,*^ saowy mowrtain sets

cool pfaw trees flU tlM backstece arcs fat Boyce HalL Above, Harriet
Zink are showni In a scene from the play which will open tomorrow.

Supply Available

EverytUng
Comes To Him
Who Waits

Sorokin To Talk

Oh Individual,

Social Predictions'

While predictions of human

Buchanan Tells
. —

Of Nebulae

Today
Illustrating his lecture with

slides. Dr. Daniel Buchanan,
dean of the faculty of arts

and science at the University
of British Columbia, will

speak on "Our Expanding
Universe" today at 1 pjn. in

Education building 145.
Tracing the development of

our knowledge of the nebulae
I>r. Buchana will describe the

courses of the spiral bodies as
they whirl their way through
the more distant extremities of
space, in his lecture.

IHSCOVEBT KXPUUNED
The discovery of how these

huge stellar aggregatiofis, which
are milhons of hg^ years in

diameter, were moving away
from each other .wffl be ex-

plained by Oie astronomy pro-

f«sor.
This discovery led to the hy-

pothesis that the universe is

constantly expanding, which in

its turn led to further investi-

gation.

CAUSE OUTUNKD
Outlining the cause of the

enormous speed of the nebu-
lae, which was studied by both
Desitter and flinstem. Dr. Bu-
chanan will show the position of
our neubula, the outer edge of

which is the Milky Way.
The lecture, which is free to

the University and general pub-
lic, is being sponsored by the
summer session office.

Bruins To Plav

Wisconsin in 1938
U.C.L~A. and the Unlveibit>' ol

Bums and Allen program, Don excursion, reservations for Sat-

McNamara, Barbara Brower, '
"rda/s trip to Santa Barbara

behavior, especially of self-be- Wisconsin football teams will

havior, may be quite accurate, ^^^ ^^^ ^« ^^st time at the

.. .. ^. « w * 1 I
Los Angeles Coliseum on N<k

the predicuon of historical pro^, ^^^^^ ^^ ^^3^^ ^^^^^ ^^^
John Smith, Charlott Knight,
and Joy Ryburn.
STAGE CSEW
Construction of the sets de-

signed by Bfiss Wallace was su-

pervised by Ralph Schram and
Slim Nyby, with the assistance

of several cast members.
Thehna Shafer assisted fiCiss

Wallace in the handling of the
script and June Wallace was in

charge of the wardrobe. Esther
Kashner directed the make-up
staff.

Kindler Conducts

B^hms Tonight

Considered one of the fore-

most conductors in America,
Hans Kindler, leader of the Na-
tional Symphony in Washing-
ton, D. C, will open the third

week of "symphonies under the

stars'* tonight in the Hollywood
BowL

Filling the t)etter portion of
the program tonight with Bra-
hms' First Symphony in C
minor, Kindler. who was bom
in HoUand, will start his coo-

cert with a performance of
IKorak's Carnival Overture.

Also scheduled tor perform-
ance tonight win be Bach's Suite

In B minor and Rimsky-Korsa-
ko^'3 Ca{xice EspagnoL
Thursday evening wiU see

Carlo Peroni's presentation of
•H Trovatore," Verdi's drama o€j

gypsy love and revenge.

must be made by tomorrow, ac-

cording to Joe R Osherenko,

director of recreation.

The trip will be made along

the Roosevelt highway in view

of the ocean. Buses ynll leave

the University at 9 o'clock Sat-

urday morning and will arrive

in Santa Barbara for lunch. Stu-

dents "will be returned to camp-
us between 6 and 7 pjn. of the

same day. <,

RESEBVAT10NS
Reservations, uiclucSng round-

trip fare and lunch, are priced

at $4.50 and may be secured at

the cashier's office on the mez-
zanine of Kerckhoff halL

The impossible is at last

happening! No longer will

Bruins growl about the sad

conditions in the much-malign-

ed coffee shop, for when
j
cesses is extremely discrepant, i j^a^^ ^j^^ graduate manager,

classes open next year the Co- ' and, when true, are usually the
: announced yesterday.

op eating place will have 2000 ' result of luck rather than
j

Although the contest is no

square feet of floor space science
j

part of a home^nd-home series,

added to its notoriously crowd- This ^lU be the conclusion I ^^ is likely tiie UcUnswm play

ed quarters.

Reports have it that eight

new waitresses will be added

to the staff next year as add-

ed improvement for hungry

Bruins, and atmosphere will be PREDICTIOXS STUDY

drawn by Dr. Pitirim A. Soro- 1
^^ Madison, Wis. in 1939, Acker-

kin, professor of sociology at! "^^" ^^^
Harvard, when he speaks Thurs-
day at 1 pjn. in E.B. 145 on Organ Recital Features
"The Predictions of Human Be-

1 |^„;!-„« • wr 1^

havior and Historical Processes."
^"**™ani W oriL

fifty per cent lighter with the

air conditioning system now
being installed.

Only flaw in an otherwise

perfect plan will be the de-

I^eted condition of the Grins
and Growls column in the

Bruin, for many bt the growls
last year were taken up with

A study of predictions of their

Featuring two compositions
by Alexandre Guilmant, Russell

ovrn behavior by 106 people Hancock Miles will present the

from day to day for three
\

fifth regular ^-eekly organ re-

months has shown that discrep- ! cital at 1 p.m. tomorrow in

ancy varies from 2-3 to 4-5 in Royce Hall auditorium,

predictions o^ one's own be- Miles will play the Pastoral
havior for the next day, and and Marche Funebre et Oumt

Following the seashore drive

and lunch at an exclusive inn,

students making the trip will| Co^p conditions

visit the historic mission Do-
lores, where relics of the days
when Indians were
mission itseif are now on dis-

play.

Included also in the after-

noon's sight-seeing tour will t>e

a drive through the Montecito
residential district, which con-

taiis some of the finest homes

the further away the day is

the greater the error of predic-

Seraphique of Guilmant, two
works which display the range

tion becomes, according to Dr.
j

of the French organist—compos-
Sorokin. 1 er.

^u^gltei Board of Resents Session Outb'nes New
•*d\^Mr r\T% Aim- I

^^ ^^ ^^ ,

University Policies Enforced by Economy Budget

New policies forced by the manent damage as possible," the placement of resigned profes-
'depression" budget, were out-

1
Regents devised the foUowing g^^fs and curtailment of the

and gardens in the state.

Steeb To Appear
In Piano Recital

Highlighting her program with
Bach's French suite No. 5, Olga

lined last week at an emerg-
ency session of the Board of

Regents called by President

program:
ON THK LOC.\L CAMPUS:

Abandonment of four proposed
Robert G. Sproul in San Fran- professorships, with the substi-

policy of seeking the best man
for necessary teaching posts;

general departmental cuts; re-

dsco.
Faced with the problem of

making ecohOmks In evecy de-

partment, entailing operating the
University, with its rapidly in-

Steeb, noted pianist and local creasing enrollment, on funds of 1 mental cuts, and the postpone-
teacher, will give a recital Mon- 1 over a million dollars less than ' ment of salary adjustments.

those of the last normal bienni-! ON THE BERKELEY CABfP-dny, August 2, in Royce audi-

tfL.liim at 1 pjD.

tution of two instructors; re- duction in the program fer so-

duction of a projected visiting

professorship to a hal^me ar-

rangement, curtailment o^ pub-
lic health currictilum; depart-

ium in 1931, ''with as little per-t US: Postponement of the re-; adjustments.

dal service personnel training

demanded by changing economic
conditions; the additicm of teach-

ing assistants and instructors

instead of profess<X3 to handle
the further increase in enroll-

ment; and ^imination of salary
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Take Your Portion
Of the Fun...

"If you don't enjoy summer
session, it's your own fault,"

declared enthusiastic Martha
Deane to her class one day last

week.
I

And, as usual, she was right.

If the nearness ot the Universi-
ty to the beachc isn't enough to

make visitors enjoy their stay,

> then the greenness and flower

;
colors on campus ought to help.

Things happen every day,
too. It isn't a matter of going
to one dull lecture class after

another. There are dances,

trips, and dinners. Oout-of-state

students can find the authentic

fiesta spirit most characcteristic

of California at Santa Barbara,
where dancers, cowboys, and
govermpf^t officcials parade on
horseback every year at fiesta

time. Saturday's tour to Santa
Barbara is for students to en-
joy.

I

And tomorow the University
Dramatic socciety will present
their first big summer drama,
Eihan Frame. Intelligent in
plot and characcterization, the
play is an American classic in

story, picked as of special inter-

est to University students.

If you don't enjoy summer
session, it's your own fault."

At Ethan Frome

Daily Bruin

The New 'Digest'

Takes a Bow ; .

.

I ^

ALMOST STARTLING is the

recent announcement that a
new publication is to appear
on newstands. I

Called the "Digest," the new
magazine will be under the ccn-

trol of eighty year old Albert

Shaw and his son (Albert Jr.).

But most surprising of all is

the fact that it is a merger of

the Review of Reviews and the

Literary Digest. i

Also included in the new in-

corporation is World's Work,
C :^ Opinion and Public

Opinion. '

The old Literary Digest

ccrowd, which ventured too

deep into the realm of prophe-
cy last Fall, seems to have been

crowded out entirely. The new
editors promise a straight di-

gest of "everything of signifi-

cance happening in the world

and' everything in print most

worthy of thoughtful reading*'

—a large undertaking in this

happening and printing age.

The early numbers of the

new magazine give promise of

something better than either of

the amalgamated publications.

It is concise both in format ana

^material and it should find a

l^rrw? clientele.

The magazine may well pro-

fit by the mistakes of its de-

funct parents—the one too pain-

fully neutral, the other impro-

dently and yet not effectively

partisan.

The Review of Reviews, par-

ticularly in later years, was

palpably reacctionary, but the

Shaws have evidently noted the

slump in the Tory tyi>es of peri-

odical. At least they begin by

giving both sides a fair break.

Don'tsForl937
By /. CUmdius GrobbUsniff

Don't flunk your examinations. We cUm't care whether you
iMive learned anything or not You may use all the techniques
you know to pa» them; that's all we care. Don't flunk them.

• « *

Don't take forks, spoons, and knives from the cafeteria
for souvenirs. If you don't like the food, it's too bad, but you
ean't refund your money by taking the spocms.

* *
Dwi't walk on the grass unless you are late to class.

*

Dont go to sleep during the lectins, but if you do, dont
snore, for you may wake your professor up.

* *
Don't talk in the library. If you do, don't look at youp

neighbors to find out whether they mind if you talk, because
they DO mind.

« * *

Don't write home and tell your folks that you don't like
southern California and the University. It is bad publicity for
our state and our Institution. Besides, we don't like it.

Backs tage
By Barbara Hirshfeld

Elsewhere
An experimenter e x t i n-

guished a candle flame by
playing a high note on a vio-

lin. It may develop that Nero
has been unjustly censured^

—Washington Post.

when the prof aykle Witcher

imp a period after each "no^
answer.—Summer Texan.

TUMPING over snow drifts

11 backstage, we fired ques-
tions at the ambulatory

cast of Kthaa Frome. . . Thel;
ma Shafer is assistant di-

rector, and trois around t>e-

ing bells, two horses, and a
sleigh, as the sounds are
needed. . . I prompt, too, she
says, but somebody is usual-
ly talking to me when an
actor slips. . . tell them I
like airplanes and driving
cars fast . . yes, men are
the most exciting thing in

my Ufe.

Production manager Jack

Stone pauses a moment to

say he likes the slow, steady,

powerful movement of the

^^y. . . claims to be a Cali-

fornia booster. . . would like

ultimately to combine music
and spoken drama, not as
opera. . . next to him modest
Clifford Carpenter practical-

ly refuses to talk, preferring
to reconmiend other workers,
among them Jack Morrison,
former U.DJ5. president, who
is now doing studio work.

n.

The bluejay is a lively bird;

All over it is blue;

It screams and squalls and
yeUs and calls

—

It's always in a stew.

The rooster, though, is a
calm, calm bird-~

Mild is its cockle<loo;

It never screams or yells or

caJis,

And quite becomes a stew.

—Indiana Daily Student.

From the Daily Califomian:
After several hours of

standing on sidewalks and
accosting passersby, we have
reached the conclusions:

1. College women seem to

resent strange men asking to

measure their ankles, even if

it is in the interests of

science.

2. It is best not to Y>e too

persistent in asking to meas-
ure a woman's unless one is

wearing protective apparel
such as a footbaU suit or a

helmet.
3. Painters must have some-

thing reporters lack. They
seem to be able to collect

sufficient information to

formulate definite conclus-

ions.

m * *

A professor at Georgia
Tech noted that grades had
been just about average un-

til Clifford Witcher, a blind

student, brilliant in his stud-

ies, entered the class. In writ-

ing his quizzes, Witcher used

a typewriter. SiiKe all the

tests were true and false, the

poorer students would wait

they heard two. Grades

for the typewriter sounds and
write "yes" when they heard

three Trlicks and "no" when
slumped back to normal

Watch Friday's Bruin

for the Money Saring

Miscellaneous

EXPERT typing and mlmeograi^Uxks
Westwood 8t«nogr»ptiie Senrtce
10910 EUnross Avenue, Westwood.
WLA 34716.

THE EL. PASEO BEAUTY SHOP of-

fers expert beauty treatments tc
Bummer sesFion stud'ents. Find a
cool, restftil place with the latest

equipment. The 15! Pa«eo Beaut/
Shop. 10958 Weybum Ave. Post Of-
fice Bldg.. Westwood VUIai^
WLA 81671

LOST: One black Schaeffer fountain
pen. Return Ed Ewina, care
Bruin Manager's office.

WANTED: Transportation to Tusco«,
Arizona, leave Friday, Ausust 7,

call RI 1489.

WANTED: Job driving to MlMOuri
after Summer Session, call 87141,

or care Bruin Manager's office.

V

SUMM
SALE
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* Women's €o-op

WiUBe
* Inaugurated
« Extending the co-operative

movement at U.C.L.A., a wo-
men's dormitory for self-sup-

• porting students will be inau^r-
ated in the fall under the di-

, rection of Dean of Women
Helen M. LaufeTHin,

The Hall, to be Known as the

Westwood club, will acconmio-
date twenty-five women and
will be patterned after and
operated with the help of the
Helen Mathewson club which,
established fourteen years ago,

was the first successful co-oper-

ative of its type in the United
States.

FASHION SHOW
In order to raise funds for

furnishing the house which is

situated on Hilgard avenue, a
fall fashion show will be held

in Kerclchoff hall lounge Aug-
ust 17.

The show is under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Walter Egan Toole,

president of the Westwood Hills

Women's club and Mrs. Paul
Battle Fletcher, second vice-

president of the club and chair-

man of the residence commit-
tee. Reservations may be made
by calling Mrs. Fletcher at

W.L.A. 32851.

Educational Conference
PBOGBAM FOB JULY tM, 1M7

4:00 Round Table Discussions:

1. Problenut of Speech, Education Building 124.

Leader, Miss Alice C Chapin, Principal, Speech Correction
School,' Los Angeles.

2 Reading Difficulties at the Primary Lev^ Education
Building 126.

Leaders, Dr. Marion Monroe, Specialist in Remedial In-

struction, Pittsburgh Public Schools. Dr. Katherine Mc-
Laughlin, University of California at Los Angeles.

3 Reading Difficulties at the Secondary Level, Education
Building 132.

Leaders, Dr. Grace Femald, University of California at Los
Angeles. Df. Lucian P. Farris, Principal of Oakland
High school.

4. The Problem of the Hard of Hearing Child, Education
Building 135.

Leadei^, Mrs. Mary M. Miller, Metropolitan Evening High
School, Los Angeles. Mrs. Nellie Alford Hair,, Alford
Arts Academy, Long Beach.

6:00 Dinner. Kerckhoff Hall (price 75 cents).

Address. What is an Integrated Personality? Dr. James Q.
Holsopple, Chief Clinical Psychologist, Department of
Institutions and Agencies. State of New Jersey.

7j45 Symposium, Education Building 145.

Personal and Social Maladjustments Arising from Social

and Environmental Conditions. -

H Maladjustment as related to home and family conditions.

Professor Knight Dunlap, Universilty of California at

Los Angeles.

School Situations as Factors in Maladjustment. Dr. Forrest
. N. Anderson, Director, Child Guidance Clinic, Los An-
geles, and Pasadena.

Health and Social Stability, Dr. Richard A. Bolt, Director,

Cleveland Child Health Association.

Discussion.

^Trojan,' ^Bruin'

Sponsor
Jmnt Edition
Because of the increased con-

fidence in the ability of the Sum-
noer Session Bruin to serve as
an advertising medium. South-
land advertisers have contributed

to making this year's publication

the largest in history.

All records will definitely be
smashed when on July 30th the

Summer Session papers of the

S.C. and U.C1-.A. campi will pub-

lish jointly the UNIVERSITY
FALL FASHION PRE-VUE; to
include authentic fashion news,
pictures of town and campus
wear, and a fall fashion forecast.

JACK HAMMER
FOREMOST VILLAGE

CLOTHIER
VILLAOB PB0FB8S10NAL BLDG

WESTWOOD AT BBOXTON

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

"Casta and Carrr Store*

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
Wltohlre at We^wood Blvd.

Phone W.L.A. S6o«0

Open 7 a.ni. to 10 p.m. .

MRS. GRAY'S INN
Corner Westwood and Wilshire

«No finer food at any price**

Biltmore^M.xj.»s g^g Monday, July 19
A FOOTLOOSE-FROLIC GAY-CAIIEFREE-FUItliy

6f JDMM MflNWS JR.ai- FRfD F. WWKUHOFFi

l^T-l^-TA*" rAT /
I

IT'S FRE8I1
OF:r lA U ft *4ir£P/ I

FK<»* ^EW YORK

SEATS NOW Eves. SOr. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50......
. flHed. & Sat.. .Mats.. 50c. $1.00

Z .
'. \ ^ (Plus Tax)

Positively Only Ensa^ement In Southern California

50

TRULY DELIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
ENJOY THAT ENVIOUS POSITION YOURSELF BY LETTING
I

US TEACH YOU TO DANCE WELL—
'•TT'n A i.frwrrrMF tsvehtmikst you nkvkr rkgret"
DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION
8 0Ni:.H0UR C^ Private Le«M>ns 11 to 11

LESSONS ^JL CbMMA 7:S0 NirbMy
745 S. Broadway. TU. 3056; 2d Fir, 51» 8. Western. FE. t1«4

IH«<>rimlMttiMr Pmmm Wld flB4 Uka AtpM«pb«>r« PWcMt.
8taAo tor Frro Dance JJUrmtt

Educational

Sesdan

Presented
Presenting the final confer-

ence in a series of four educa-

tional conclaves, the education

department announces a session

tomorrow on "Problems of Edu-

cational Pathology."

Presenting a study of a wide

range of handicaps, abnormali-

ties, and maladjustments due to

faulty of" inadequate educational

procedures than hereditary or

organic defects, the conference

will include . round table discus-

sions from 4 to 5:30 p.m., din-

ner at 6 p.m., and a symposium
at 7:45.

Reservations for the dinner,
at 75 cents a plate, may be
made with Dean Marvin L.

Darsie, Education Building 231.

3^

FORD V-8
Fordor Sedan, Deluxe

Thoroughly reconditioned;
new carburetor gives 20-24
niles per gallon.

MRS. ENDERS
Ddte Zete Hoose, WLA S71M

CHECK YOUR CAR ARER THE TRIP ...

L*f ut check your brakes, oil. Hglift. igntfion. We will

wamine your motor, radiator, brake linings. heacRamps,

fires aiMJ fil your needs at the lowest possible expense.

Highways Are Happy Ways When We've
«

Put Your Car In Top Shape!

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE
^ •an the Village"

Weybum
At Glendofi

Phones W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 31507

AMERICA'S
*«ING OF SWING*

Returns With [

>wiipwiM Btna

I I *W.W^^
. ^ . ..-- . *• (»*•• IM).

tg)i ittlfwi. tf.M (gtm tH).
Tm PlMT Ht$w. De Lav DIuv m
FNONI DR. 7111 f» UnnVATIOM

^iJxi "^ l^aioHia\
I n i ii ii it

MEXICO 21 DATS $15»
„ _ _ LEAVING AUGUST 7

Visiting Bynmias, Floatinj; Gardens, the Alps of America Tropical
Country, old Aztec and Toftec ruins, many ancient cities heretofore
not visited by other tours. Monterey, Mexico City, Puebla. Taxeo
Texas Centennial. Carlsbad Caverns, and manv other places in small-
select parties. Ideal, comfortable, educational vacation —

'^Islt Ftestaland in the Fista W»y"
SPBOl^rS MEXICO TOURS

414 UNION LEAGUK BLDO. Ml-SMi

Elementary Certificate Examination
TEACHERS, im^uire about the DECEMBER EXAMINATION

Over 400 teachers have taken our course and passed.

WE COACH IN ALL REQUIRED SUBJECTS

R«ferene«8: Tba Lo« Angelm city and CXmnty Boards of Education
-. i' .••.

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
SUITE 219 HOLUNGSWORTH BUILDING

Hm at Sixth TRinity 7961

ANDERSON'S
SPORTSWEAR
SHOP

ANNOUNCES

A COLLECTION OF

OUTSTANDING VALUES

IN SUMMER SPORTS WEAR

PLAY SUITS

2.95 values .

^' 195
1

dresses reduced from

1 6.95 and 1 9.95

Only

1295

another group of

12.95 to 13.95 values

Now ^95

Shantung Dresses

sizes 1 2 to 20

6.95 values

I
Now

-

5'5

BEANIES:
Gabys, Suede and Felt

—

All colors—at .75. 1.00. 1.95

ANDERSON'S
SPORT SHOP

In the Village at

1061 Westwood Blvd.

BoUywood - Balkaa - Westwood
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Pilgrimage Players Mrs. Stearns Concludes

Lecture Series on Hollywood Bowl

Concluding her lecture series on "Highlights of the

Hollywood Bowl Season," Mrs. Marguerite Lamar Steams

yesterday told her audience that Jazz is a true product of

American music.

"Formed from the relics of our Indian races and the

American <N^roes as well

A SCENE FROM THE PIIXIRIMAGE PLAY In its outdoor theatre at the head of Cahuen§ra and

Highland avenues in Holly\%ood. In the picture above is seen Jesus of Nazareth played by

Nelson Leig^h.

I

Pilgrimage Play

Offers Students

Spec'al Rates

Dramatizing the life of Christ

n an outdoor p'jyhouse nestled

n the Hollywood hills, the Pil-

rimagc Play, now in its fif-

jenth season, will play to a

Jniversity audience at hall

ates August 1, 2, and 3.

Under the direction of Robert

]r. Vignola, the drama will be

)resentcd every night except

^turday. Student reductions at

.5 cents, 50 cents, and 25 cents

or special nights may be ob-

ained at the cashier's office and

.t the Co-op ticket office this

/eek.

:j^rge cast
A cact of 100 will enact the

Mble story with Nelson Leigh

)laying the role of Jesus of

Nazareth and Betty Blyth in the

»art of Mary Magdelene.

Founi'.ed by Christine Weth-
rill Stevenson fifteen years ago,

he presentation uses the pic-

uresque background of the

nounlain side and the natural

urroundings as a unique stage

:et.

In the past fourteen years

330,402 persons have attended

he 629 performances of the

Irama patterned after the Pas-

;ion Play at Oberamergau.

^

Voltaire To Be
Subject of

Brush Lecture

Dr. Henry Raymond Brush,

head of the French depart-

ment of U.C.L.A., will lecture

Friday at 1 p.m. in Education

building 145 on "Voltaire and

the Preseni.-

In his lecture Dr. Bush will

show the common sense and

reasonableness of Voltaire's

comments upon the independ-

ence of the courts, justice for

all classes of people in the

courts, the purpose of govern-

ment, and the question of tax-

ation.

Dr. Brush will also give

pronouncements on the rights

of capital and labor, the free-

dom of speech, social and re-

ligious tolerance, and the fu-

tility of v.ar and the means
of its abolition, with their ap-

plication to^ piesent-day prob-

lems.

PATERNITY.
COLL£G£ d£\X;r.LR.Y.

JEWEUOrCol
1031 WEST 7m Sr

sncin.skrtTY c-ard FREE'

Education Groups

To Hold Dinner

Including faculty and students

interested in education in their

invitation, members of Phi Del-

ta Kappa and Pi Lambda Theta,

education honoraries, will hold

an informal dinner meeting to-

night at 6 p.m. at Mrs. Gray's

Inn.

Dr. Earle Raymond Hedrick,

University provost, will speak
at the dinner. Guest of honor
and also speaker will be Dr.

Marian Monroe, specialist in

remedial instruction for Pitts-

burgh public schools.

Reservations, pricea at 65

cents, may be made by sign-

ing on the list posted outside

Education building 131 or by

telephoning Station 251.

as^

from the wildNneasures of the

Russian steppes and the echoes

of the Pogroms, in its present

state, Jazz is a distinctly Am-
erican art form," Mrs. Stearns

said.

Mrs. Stearns, well known mu-
sic lecturer, urged Americans to

compare present American opera

with present European opera
instead of with the European
operas of the past.

In speaking of some of the

leading composers of the newer
group who have not been repre-

sented on this summer's Bowl
programs, Mrs. Stearns named
six whom she believes would be
included in any list of Who's
Who among American compos-
ers. Those she named were
George Antheil, prophet of me-
chanic music; Aaron Copland,
whose musical materials repre-

sent American city life; Henry

Cowell, pioneer in ultra-modem
music; Roy Harris, representa-

tive of rural American thoughts

and emotions; Roger Sessions,

who believes that music should

cast aside the bounds of na-

tionalism and become universal;

and, Walter Piston, whose music

is a combination of the classi-

cal and jazz elements.

TBE SUEDE SHOP
OFFERS

jackets, Blouses,

Skirts, Accessories

STYLED IN MODERN
SUMMER CHAMOIS

"MATCH YOUR GLOVES
AND BLOUSE

Foster's EL ENCANTO PATIO

r* PAYSI

"Are you a college man,"

asl;ed the visitor, "or did a

horse step on your hat?"

—

Summer lexan.

et Itaming
SAVE $25

Learn To Earn
At Special Summer Rates

3 Months for $50!
1'

Tou need practical business training to get ahead in

business . . . LEARN TO EARN at special low rates

available until August 2. All commercial subjects; rapid

advancement . • • complete 3-months course.

EARN MORE MONEY!
Sawyer graduates earn from $25
to $50 higher t>eg:innini: salaries,

and qualify for faster prpmotlons.

3 FREE PLACEMENT BUREAUS
Three strategically located schools.

3 placement bureaus, contacts
with leading employers of South-
land .... Sa^%-yer services to

graduates!

SflllJVgR
SCHOOL of

Wrstwood
Village

BUSINESS •"*" Pa^'dena

At Campus Gates 941 Wcstwood Boulevaro

The West's Most

THRILLING
RIDE

mVICTORHtWQ
233 No. Beverly Dr.

Oxford 7055
A FAVORITE
BI^LIN iLENi:)EZVOUS

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC OF

EODIE OLIVER
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

I SPECIAL OFFER
TO UX.L.A- STUDENTS

— $1«S0 Mlnlmnm •*

INCLUDING 50c COVEET
Upon Preaentotion of Identifieation

The Streamlined

DAYLIGHT
YOU'VE sccQ this funous streamliner

flash by. You've heard about its unique
features ... the Tavern Car, Coffee Shop,

radio, dehixe chair cars, its speed and
almost incredible smoothness and quiet.

Now ridi it and experience these marvels

for yourself. For here's one streamliner

without extra fare. San Francisco, now
with its giant new bridges is more fas-

cinating than ever, and the route up the

Coast is a scenic delight. (You cau go
East this way for no extra fare.)

The schedule: Leave Los Angeles 8:15 a.m.

{Glendale 8:37), arrive San Francisco 6p.m.

SAN FRANCISCO
AS LOW AS

^ One-way ™ ™ Roundtrip

in chair cars. Parlor-observation cars afr-

served for first class tickets ($14.20 onc^

way, $18.75 roundtrip) plus $1.50 scat

charge. ALL seats are reserved in advance.

Southern Pacific
A. J. BEHWOLD, District Passenser Agent

fn BEVERLY HILLS: Canon Dr. and SanU Monica
Blvd. . . . CBestTiew 4144

In SANTA MONICA: 416 Santa Monica Blvd.
Santa Monica 25525

Be smre f takeyoetrcamera when you trawet Southerm Faa/it
^ )

t w

1
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Santa Barbara

'''our Slated

Toi^orrow

Offering summer session

students a final chance to see

some of the beauties of

Southern California, the Uni-

versity will sponsor an all-

day trip to Santa Barbara to-

morrow.
Reservations ror the ocean-

front drive and tour of the his-

toric Spanish cit>- are still avail-

able for ^.30, the price includ-

ing busXare and lunch, at the

cashier's office on the mezzan-

nine of Kerckhoff halL

Buses will leave the Univer-

sity from the foot of Janss steps

tomorrow at 9 ajn. and will re-

turn to the campus bet\%een 6

and 7 pjn.

Situated in view of the ocean,

Santa Barbara, center for so-

ciety's summer homes, is remi-

niscent of the days of dons and
senoritas. The last living des-

cendent of a former Mexican
governor, member of the fam-

ous de la Guerra family, still

resides in the building which

houses the El Paseo. filled with

shops showing authentic Cali-

fornia w>*aresv

FINAL E^-ENTS
Visitors from the University

will lunch at an exclusive inn,

following which they will be

taken through Montecito, fam-

ous for its beautiful homes and

gardens.
Guided by monJos who still

conduct Sunday services in the

20i>year old chapel, students

will be conducted through the

Mission Dolores before return-

ing to Los Angeles.

Ethan Frome Scores Hit;

Last Performance Tonight

Brush To Speak

On Voltaire
Todsiy at 1 p.m. in Education

building 145. Dr. Henry Ray-

mond Brush, head of the French
department at U.CJLJ^-, will lec-

ture on "Voltaire and the Pres-

ent.*

'•Voltaire," commented Dr.

Brush recently, '^not only word-

ed the ideas of his own time but

illustrates that greater quality

of being able to voice problems

that have concerned men after

him, even up to the present

time, in a dear and almost pro-

phetic way."
I>r. Brush will apply Voltaire's

predictions to present day prob-

lems in government and society.

The lecture is open to the pub-

lic free of charge.

OLGA STEEB

Olga Stecb

To Give Recital

Monday
Presenting a program of both

classic and modem compositions,

Olga Steeb, one of America's

foremost pianists, will be heard

in a recital Monday at 1 pjn. in

Royce hall auditorium.

Starting the classic portion of

iiec- concert with Scarlatti's Pas-

torale, Miss Steeb, who is par-

ticularly popular in Los Angeles

where she new lives and teaches,

will feature the intricate French

Suite No. 5 of J. S. Bach.

PLAYS BB.AHMS
Two Brahms serections, the

Capriccio Op. T6, No. 1 and the

Scherzo Op. 5, will also be in-

terpreted by the young Ameri-

can in her locai recitaL

Monda>-*3 program will be

concluded with the playing of

Chopin's Irantasie in F Minor,

Ravel's Pavanne, and The Jug

gler of Torfi.

CHILD .ABTIST
'

Miss Steeb, who has appeared

in recitals since childhood, is

known for her ability to employ
technique as a means toward ex-

pression rather than as an end

in itself.

Acclaimed all over the world

for her musicianship, she has

played both with the Los An-

geles Philharmonic and Holly-

wood Bowl orchestras, as well

as in concerts of her own.

U.D.S. Drama

To G>nclude

Thrcc-Dav Run
Widely acclaimed in its two

previous performances, the

University Dramatic society's

production "Ethan Frome**

will go on the boards in Royce
hall auditorium for the last

time at 8:30 o'clock tonight.
The pUy, first full-length

drama ever presented on the

U.CXJL campus during a sum-
mer session, has attracted the

attention of leading theatrical

producers, writers and critics.

TICKET PRICES
Tickets for tonight's perform-

-^ar

JACK MORRISON
' Performs in Play , . •

Scandinavian
ahce, concluding the three-day I »^ 1? • 1
run on campus, are priced at ||jm(;0 1* eStlVal
40 cents for general admission

and 75 cents for reserved seats.

The play, a dramatization of

Edith Wharton's famous novel,

was directed -by Amita Wallace,

To Be Given Here
Dancers will pirouette in peas-

a member of *TTie Drunkanf
j
ant costumes to Scandinavian

cast for over four years. Jack music in the summer Folk Festi-

Stone, U.DJS. comedian and char- val scheduled for Tuesday on the

acter actor, was in charge of lawn next to the women's swim
production. Stone also scored the ming pool.

music for the play.
j

Directed by Bemece Hooper,
CAST MEMBERS 'University dancing instructor.

Russell Zink plays the part the dances wUl include Swedish,
of Ethan Frome, Harriet Finnish, and Danish numbers,
Abrams portrays Mattie Silver, ' presented by members of Miss
and Zan Joyce plays Zenobia, Hooper's summer session folk

Ethan's whining invalid wife. |
dancing classes.

Madeline Dunsford, Peg Cook, SONGS ON PROGR.AM
Annette Jones and Bertha La-i Scandinavian songs will pre-

Rowe assisted with make-up, cede the dance program, which is

while Ned Baker, Doug Forbes, open free of charge to University-

Grant Shepherd, Hugh Gilmore *^tudents. Costumes for the festi-

and Jimmy Beane comprised the val were designed by meml^ers

stage crew.

History* Comprehensive
Ejunnination Schedule

The room schedule for the

Comprehensive Examination in

history will be as follows:

Smij »— 2-« lib* 312

Mtj Zl—l^-Vt^ tA Lib. 312

Avff. 2—1#-12, 2-4 Uh, 312

Ai«. 3— 2-4

Bfr. ljatiuj'% Office

Futility of Attempting to Predict

Behavior Showed by Sorokin

Citing examples of the unexpected in haman behavior

due to the complex pattern of society. Dr. Pitirim A. Sort>-

kin of Harvard in his lecture on 'The Predictions of Human
Behavior and Historical Processes'* yesterday showed the

futihty of attempting to predict behavior.
"Who could have predicted »

that a one-time camel driver

would change the pattern of

religion? Mohammed did. Who
could have predicted that the

future of Western Europe lay

in the hands of a baby in Cor-
sica? In 1923 who paid any
serious attention to the name
of Adolph Hitler? And, three
years ago who would have Midlatioa for me," he concluded.

the British crown will be pushed

aside for an American-bom

smile?"

'^o, we cannot make any

scientific predictions in the field

of human relations. As for me,
rd rather not see into the tat-

ture. Uncertainty has its fasdn-

Recreation School

Holds Visiting Day
Pu p p e t s, kites, and model

yachts will be on exhibit today
when the Recreation school holds
visiting day for parents and
friends.

Avoiding any special demon-
stration, the boys and girls of
the school will be engaged in

their regular activities, I>r. Fred-
erick Cozens, director, announc-
ed yesterday.

Program for the boys' activi-

ties, which consists of making
kites, telegraph keys, and paddle
boards, will be posted in the
fo3rer of the men's gymnasium;
wliile that for tlie activities of
the girls, making puppets and
settings for their show Thursday
at 3 pjn. in M.P£. 120, is to be
posted in the foyer of W.PJL

^
of Bob Lee's Dance Recital Pro-

jduction class.

I

Puppets operated by children in

j
Doi Baverstock's recreational ac-

tivity class will perform in a iolk

play. Dancing classes comiected
with the. University recreational

school will add numbers to the

program.
Following dancing axkl singing

on the green, visitors will l)e tak-

en to WJ'JS. 214, where Scandina-

vian china, embroidery, costumes
and books wOl be exhibited.

American Program
Presented at Bowl
Presenting an all • American

program, Howard Hanson, who
inaugurated the American com-
poser's concerts of the Rochester
philharmonic orchestra, will di-

rect in tonight's concert at the
Hollywood' BowL
John Powell, one of America's

leading pianists, will play the
MacDoweU Concerto in D Minor
on the program whkh includes

the conductor's Suit-* from
'^irry Mount."

Student Picture

Previewed-
Written and produced by sum-

mer session students, "Califor-

nia Kaleidoscope," a motion pic-

ture in natural color, will be
previewed Tuesday, August 3
at 2 pjn. in E. R 145.

Intended as a permanent rec-

ord of University and local life,

this campus product presents
scenes of the campus, Bemhei-
mer, Japanese gardens, Holly-

wood, Santa Monica beach and
jracht harbor, major motion pic-

ture studios, and views of the
U.S.C campus.
The production, which will be

free to the public, has been pre-

pared by the class in Educa-
tional Films imder the direc-

tion of Fred W. Orth, visiting

lecturer in anematography from
UJS.C
The pictiune opens with im-

usual shots of President Robert
Gordon Sproul and was filmed
by thirty-four students in the
[dass

Players,

Director

Win Plaudits
By JIM BRASS

Ethan Frome, hali-paralyz

ed, voices hopelessly the doc-

tor's dreary prediction of

longevity for him, as the cur-,

tain comes ^own slowly oi

th epilogue of the New Eng
land tragedy. The audienc*

gasps audibly; then com©
curtain-raising applause.
That was the reaction througk

out the entire first perfoira

ance of "Ethan Frome" Wee
nesday afternoon in Royce haL
People leaned forward tensely

to catch the whining complaints

of Zeena; they sat without mov
ing when Ethan and Matti«

were talking. They applauded

I

spontaneously for the beautiful

! winter scenes.

XOT.\BLE PEBFOR>L\NCE
From ever>' standpoint the

Davis dramatisation of Eolith

Wharton's novel was worth that

. applause. Russell Zink as the
' quiet,, tortured. New England
fsoiner gave a performance not
able for its convincing restraint

,
. **Isn*t she natural" was th«

audience comment on Harriet

;
Abrams, who, as Mattie SUver

I

was warm, alive, satisfying girl

t
ish. Her little rushes of enthu

I

siasm seemed perfectly in char-

1 acter, and yet her portraya.

;
was always controlled.

Zan Joyce, in the difficult

role of the hypochondriac Zeena
' succeeded in properly alienating

i
the audience before the enc

! of the play.

j

Bit parts were not particular

I

ly skillful, and the vestr\- seen*

I

was rather a little confused anc
i confusing. In the kitchen sup-

per scene between Mattie an<i

Ethan the stage business is toe
obtrusive; one can "see the
works." "^

^

EXCELLENT DIRECTING
Directing honors must go to

Amita Wallace, who builds the
play to a terrific climax, irre-

sistibly moving. Notable also in.

the first performance was the
absence of stmnbling on tlie

part of actors and stage man-
agers. To Slim Nyby goes aU
credit for perfectly timed back-
stage cooperation-

Sets for the snow scenes were
particularly effective. Selections
from Sibelius and Tschaikowsky
symphonies, chosen by Jack
Stone, aided atmospherically and
emotionally. A drama as smooth-
ly produced and as intelligent-

ly presented as "Ethan Frome-
is well worth seeihg.

u

Instrument Class

To Present Concert

Manning a demonstration con-
cert for Thursday at 1 pjn. in
E.B. 100, the summer session in-

strument class is now forming
an orchestra of 24 pieces made
up of beginners only.

Program for the concert will
indude a march for fuU orches-
tra, "Ave Maria" by the violins
in unison, and solos by french
horn and bassoon, and duets by
c^los and trumn*'^
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Tonight Is the Last

Performance

El Brum Visits Santa Barbara

• •

ITS NOT OUR PLACE to re-

peat over and over again

that *Ethan Fromc is an excel-

lent play and tKat you will

have only yourself to blame for

missing it. We don't have to

say that 'Ethan F>omc' is the

most outstanding event of the

summer session. Vie don't have

to keep on praising it.

Everybody tlse is.

Every one who has seen ft

has come out satisfied — satis-

fied to have seen a powerful

play well presented.

Professor Frederick Blanch-

ard of the English department

thinks that it is one of the best

plav^ ever

U.li.S.

Swirling

Colors

>resented by the

Traveller's Luck
By BARBARA HIRSHFSLD

AltJiough it bears freat similmrity to Thomas Mmsh^s **Tke

Unfortunate Traveller,** the following story was told as

temporary experience, and reliably enough to be believed.

a coH'

Martha D^ne, dancing in-

structor on campus, was so im-

pressed by it that she is advis-

ing all her friends and students

to see it. i

One summer student from

New York saw the play on

Broadway with the original cast

and said that yesterday's per-

formance was even belter.

Directors, producers, critics,

faculty members from all over

have been commenting on it.

So we aren't going to say ann

more.

Guns Roar ^

In China • , •

rlE JAPANESE are firing

upon the Chinese in Pie-

ping. The Japs want it clearly

understood that no war is de-

clared and that after all they

lia\c no fuss with the hundred

million Chinese in north China.

All the Japs want is to lei the

Chinese know that they are

masters of the Orient, and that

as long as China does as Japan

tells her, there will be no war.

Down in the valley a Texas

Ranger who was being tried

in a county court for exceed-

ing his authority pointed a

machine gun at a juror. The
judge asked him if he was
trying to Intimidate the juror

and he said "No."—The Sum-
mer Texan,

i

* *

Marriage is a mutual part-

nership, with the husband as

the mute.—Silver and Gold.

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

"Cash sn« Carry 8t«re"

SAVE 20%

City Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
WllBhIre at Westw«o4 Blvd.

rhonc W.L.A. S€000

Open 7 «.m. to 10 p.iii.

Tt-

HE HAD BEEN travelling all day. Mountain roads with pebble-

lined ruts zig-zagged unaccountably l>efore his eyes. Sun
no longer lightened the green of the dusty trees. Shadows be-

came darker, turning to black in the hoUows.
Only the sound of his own lumbering progress assailed

his ears. Night came hurriedly and dramatically, blacking out

the world. His headlights picked out a house standing beside

the road; a tall, thin house, grotesquely out of proportion. The
cry of some night-foraging animal set the silent air to quiver-

ing, as he drew up next to the house and stopped the labored

sound of his motor.
Light shone under the door; it ran up and down in bright,

worm-like lines on the torn window shades. He shivered a
little as a breeze made leaves rustle in the trees that ax>wded
close to the house. Gripping his small bag, he walked to the

door and knocked.

m • * «

ALMOST at his touch the door swung open,* and he saw the

outline of a huge Negro against the light from within. The
black's long arms hung curiously limp, as he stood aside with-

out speaking to admit the stranger, who stepped hesitatingly

into the musty-smelling hall. A partially txald old man, with

•x dirty stubble on his chin and overbright eyes twitching behind
his spectacles greeted the newcomer with a question.

"May I stay here tonight? The roads are bad and I am not

sure of my way," said the stranger.

"There's a bed in 'the loft that ain't bein' used. Juke will

warm some supper for you. But you'll have to pay," the old

man added quickly. TTie visitor reassured him.
* * « *

SUPPER was over soon, and he asked to be shown his room.

The old man glanced at the Negro, and turned to his guest

with no smile.

"Take the bed that's done up. We had another guest, and
the cot ain't fresh made," he said, almost imperatively, it

seemed to the traveller, who turned to follow the Negro, after

a brief good night.

The not very genial host had forbidden candles, and the
stranger undressed in the dark loft. Above the smell of hay
and cattle there was a strange, vaguely familiar, disturbing

odor. He tried to open the small window without success. Star-

light made the room less dark. Sleep was a renegade, and would
not be caught. How lumpy the other bed seemed, he thought.
And reaching out a hand he turned back the coverlet.

EVEN in the faint light of the stars he could see the outline

of a lifeless body, the head crushed beyond recognition.

Sweat broke out on his forehead. He sat there stupidly im-
mobile, until sounds of movement below startled him into swift

action. Lifting the corpse, bedding and all, he transferred it to

his cot, covering it again. There was ncT^ound as he covered
himself in the previously occupied bed and strove to calm his

hurried breathing. ,

Slowly 2md quietly the door to the loft was pushed open.

Juke, the huge, lumbering Negro, bent over the opposite cot

and brought a heavy club down on the head of the corpse,

violently enough to crush the skidl into the mattress. Then
turning to the traveller's clothes, he went through them, remov-
ing only the wallet papers, as well as loose change. Shouldering
the bag, he went out of the room as quietly as he had come.

4: * * «

SPRINGING out of bed, the shuddering man dressed himself,

and, driven by desperation, flung a sheet over his head and
started cautiously down the stairs. With a terrible howl he
descended into the kitchen, and, as he had hopened, startled

the Negro, seated by the fire, into fleeing with cries of "ghost"

and •'devil."

Into the friendly and protective darkness the traveller ran.

Reaching his car. he flung open the door, and was soon on his

way down the road, still quivering inwardly with the terror of

that first moment when he had discovered the disfigured corpse.

Don'tsofl937
9
I'

By J. C. Grobblesnifl

Don't forget to return the

hbrary books in time, if you
don't be sure that the library

doesn't know where you live

to send you a bilL

Don't fall in love with your
class-nuite, because there is

only one week of school left;

if you do, you had'better work
fast. _

Don't think that the public-

ity about Southern California
has been overrated, whatever
we may have publicized is not
half enough to draw the tour-

ists attention.
* *

Don't go to see the play
"Ethan Frome" ALONE, be
sure to ask a lot oT friends to
go along. It's a darn good
play, good cast and good di-

rection. If you don't like the
play, you may look for Mr.
Grobblesniff, he will give you
back your money. But if you
can't find him, you won't re-

gret it; it really is a dam
good play.

A
BURST OF COLOR, crim-

son, blue, and purple, opens

the Myra Kinch dance

program to the music of

Shostakovitch at the Holly-

wood playhouse this week.

Dancing in costumes design-

ed by Robert Tyler Lee, now
teaching stage work at U.C-
L.A., the Kinch performers

show strength, precision, and
originality in their presenta-

tion of "A Festival of Ameri-

can Dance."

In "Tango* 'Myra Kinch her-

self displays a flawless tech-

nique, as she whirls in a Latin-

flavored but unconventional in-

terpretation of the sultry tan-

go rhythm, her red velvet

skirts swirling about her.

• • • t
MOST AMUSING are the

dance satires. Ballerinas

fultter ridiculously in the

''Ballet—1840" umber, M>Ta
Kinch, as a coy fandango danc-

er of 1890, garnets laughter

and applause, as do the sweet
things in the Skirt Dance^
1900'.* Verging on the burles-

que is the "Gre^ (Aesthetic);

—1914" number, parodying the
Isadora Duncan school. Trum-
peters leap across the stage,

and a harmonica sounds feebly

in the wings, while wholesome
maidens in rose-trimmed cos-

tumes rise and fall in attitudes

across the stage.

The "Coronation" number,
another satire, and "American
Exodus' are the two most con-
temporary interpretations on
Miss Kinch's Federal Theatre
program, which begins at 8:30
o'clock every evening at the
playhouse.

^'rat^:rnity' <» •« LM
1 CrT'Ty^HP

»i

iMBtESSJEWEUOrCa
1 I031 IfEST 7hi.Ar

FORD V-8
Fordor Sedan, Deluxe

Thoroughly reconditioned;
new carburetor gives 20-24
niles per gallon.

MRS. ENDERS
Delta Zete House, WLA 37189

ChcCK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP . . .

Let us check your brakes, ofl, Hghts. ignition. We wiB

examine your motor, radiator, brake linings, headlamps,

tires and fill your needs at the lowest possible 'expense.

Highways Are Happy Ways When WeVe

Put Your Car In Top Shape!

Slater Seryice
VILLAGE GARAGE

•7n the Village*

Weyburn

At Glendofi

Phoiias W.LA. 31222

WXX 31507
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• Tweed Suits Will
' Be Featured

If you really want to go swank
f

J
this fall, try Bullock's Westvvood
today for 'the smartest things
in town'.

Mr. Herbert Millet, manager of
the store, showed me some things

,
that really are "super"! I saw a
brown crepe dress with a wide
brown and chartreuse soft leath-
er belt that is crushed Into a
perky bow—tucks are miroduced
for the blouse fulness. And over
there on that model was a sport

^ outfit with a navy skirt and navy
and brown flecked plaid wool
top. They had a black crepe

* dress, too, with darling white zip-
pers found on each side for trim-
ming.

* SILVER, GILD TRIM
The newest trim on dresses is

* silver or gold kid. You find
many dresses with gold kid belts

^
studded with rich-looking Jewels
Black is definitely predominating
this year—black in satins or
crepes. Dresses have either ex-
treme simplicity or loads of ele-
gance.

Pay no attention to those peo-
pie who aren't "in the know"

^ When they say short suit coats
are out, for they're here for an-
other stay! Buy a suit in a nub-

• by tweed with some one color
sprinkled throughout. Three-

^
piece suits are featured too.
The ever-popular mannish suit

has met its Waterloo. I've been
. told.

I

Coats ^re either full or fitted
depending on what you prefer,'
and have tricky high pockets on
them!

» But don't bother about this
sketchy account, just go down
and see all these grand things

• for yourself!

;^
?<'"""' 'VC*^1

' Co-eds Become
Hosiery Minded
Shorter skirts for fall are caus-

ing wise co-eds to become aware
of the fact that they must choose
their fall stockings with care.
Shorter skirts point boldly to
your ankles, so let them uncovt?r
beauty by your choice of the
slenderizing two and three-thread
stockings in the lovely new fall
shades. I

i «

COLORS SUBDUED
Colors are not quite so bright

for fall. The reddish tints of sum-
mer have given way to more sub-

> dued copper hues that blend in
so well with new colors in materi-
als, such as brick-red, magnolia
grape, red rust, maple, apd ma-
hogany.
Stocking should accentuate

your costume and harmonize
faultlessly. So don't forget—hos-
iery well chosen is as youthful to
the legs as clever make-up is to
the face.

\

to the femWne contour, this nncrushablebl^k velvet„^^ eoyy reveals the ankle. Molded
Phclty. Just the proper touch is effect bvth!rhln^2 « nt«ng Elegante for fall sim-
tmrly popular veiled hat niches Its pl^j^: ^^^^^xj^^t^""^

*""•• '»•« '»"-»•

Metallics Lames

In Fall Formals

To Be Popular
When that certain date asks

you to the first fraternity dance
next fall, you'll want to be wear-
ing a formal that'll make every
one green with envy!

Your formal will have a prin-

cess silhouette requiring a youth-
ful unbroken line, a tight, fitting

girdle surmounting a very full,

swirling skirt, or it will foUow
the trends from mid-seasons with
a corselet influence and draped
bodice. Or perhaps you'll go out
for some of the new interpreta-

tions emphasizing the up-in-front,

down-in-back versions. The un-
even hem-line a'la 1929 being
shown by some courturlers may
be your choice.

LAMES POPULAR •--*•

Now that that's settled — what
type of metallic fabric will you
prefer? Forecasts show that you
couldn't think of wearing any-
thing that doesn't have at least
a hint of "metalicness ' in it.

You'll be able to choose from
heavy lacquered lames resemb-
ling metal, lame-rayon-jersey,
lame serge silk-back, lacquered
checked moires, or brocades, ma-
telasses, satins, and sheers woven
or printed with metal.
In case you're a gal who likes

slinky, smooth materials, stand
by the ever significant satins.
They'll be hammered, blistered, '

striped, or flecked.
While black and white will lead

the color parade, a new prune
color will be important More
colors—copper, brass, blue and
bronze will liven up the party
with their gay tones. If you're
a devoted follower of the two-
tone effect parade, try stripes in
brown, wine, or navy with biege
or gayly colored threads wovea
with tinsel.

The Gentleman Observer
we .e„t,e.en .ee.U^?^S^feLr ..„,s

sophisticated woman will wear
her winter coat luxuriously trim-
med with silver fox— the fur

are hap-
pening this year in furs. Blue
fox. for example, is being used
for the first time on long fitted

f oil <->»•;««^ A— _ . .

, Children Get Tutu
In Fashon Parade

• Thin or chubby, tall or small,
dress your child to suit her type.

> Get her a frock of Peter Pan
sanforized-shrunk cotton shan-
tung, always a flattering type
with its white pique collar edged
in fagotine or a love jumper
dress in Clan-Plaid gingham with
white broadcloth blouse with
ruffles and a fine swIss edge; or
a Cinderella navy zephyr bolero

L one piece dress with a Roman
' stripe sash.

Have you a sturdy, perhaps
shghtly over-developed child who

' is hard to fit? She'd love a bitter-
sweet printed Peter Pan cotton
with a yoke top and side pleats
to give extra fullness. Some-
thing new Is the Theme-Song
dress in navy cotton printed In
a swing high, swing low design

every woman— and what lady
doesn't crave tlattery? .

For the poor dear minus a
sugar-coated daddy, Russian Ko-
linsky in deep sable dye wUl suf-
fice very well for the more ex-
pensive fur. The deep pelts are
equally flattering worn day time
or night time, and my lady may
choose box jackets to fuVl Ipho^k ^ .T' ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^s tail-

coats.
^ ^ ^"" ^^"^*^ ^^^ *"to evening coats that look

tailored to a two-hand span.
ChinchlUa is being used again—
by the lucky few who can af-
ford this most expensive and
perishable fur.

SOFT, UGHT
Silver fox is handled like cloth

Minks are being shirred and
pleated. White caracal Is tail-

coats

BROWN APPROVED
Because fashion is shouting

'brown furs" from the house-
tops, because the price is so
comfortably low, and because
beaver-dyed coney is a long-
wearing, luxuriant looking furwe stamp this type winter coat
as admirably suited to thewoman of limited means.

Huraches Complete
Sport Costumes
Everyone's wearing them.
The popularity of Mexican

huraches has spread like wild
fire. The white huraches of thissummer will be substituted by
tan and brown ones that will
hannonize with the faU sports
costume. Comfortable and non-

like satin, and black caracal is
just right for day. In Paris
the couturiers are concentrating
on less-than-long fur coats. Any-
where from mid-tiiigh to knee-
length is what they like. And
ail the fine furs are infinitely
softer and lighter tiian ever be-
iore .n their history. We gen-
tlemen definitely hope to see

I you in fur.

Shoe Revolution,

Defies Appliques
When you step into the faU

fashion picture. you'U want to
put your best foot forward. So
here's how to toe the style mark
Revolutions are taking place aU
over the world and America joins
the worid in her own individual
revolution in footwear. Disturb-
ing decorations have vanished!
With them have vanished thedays when it was considered im-
portant to have smart looking

Keeping pace with the times,
the foremost shoe designers pre-sent NEAT looking shoe^ T^Te£^rt oxford has practically lost
its tongue or if it has not, it is
at least tongue-tied. They are
lashed down with firm littie

Dark Colors
New In Fall Suits

style innovcatiohs in tailored
suits for fall will show longer
length jackets and shorter, tight-
er skirts. Jackets will be wrist
length and skirt lengths wiU be
14 to 15 inches off the floor.
Jackets are single-breasted, one

and two button styles. Backs are
easier; not so fitted. Sleeves are
wider with high padded should-
ers.

Colors favored are black, Ox-
ford and brown. Fabrics used are
men's wear worsteds, hard fin-
ished materials. Blouses worn
with these tailors are of satin or
crepe in cream and darker shades

FIGURE CONTROL
Women are recognizing more

fully the importance of perfect
fitting foundations, as called for
by current styles. These wiU be
more than necessary than ever
under fall modes. In the latter
styles the "corseted" look is to
be featured, and wIU demand
that their be a slim. flat, hip-
Ime. Even when their wiU be ful-

3S-i=*Z£"»^ -ilH"?- -- 5=2
NEW SILHOUETTE

Fall fashions promise a mode
of beauty as they usher In a

j

dramatic new silhouette with
pencil slim or smooth fitted
lines in elegant fabrics. Frosty

irr!!!!f ^^^^V^' ^'^ ^^Wy em
broldered colors add to black

HOUSE COATS
House coats are now in pop-

ular demand, coming in a vari-

skin country oxfords. Or they
are stitched down on buck shoesPATENTS PENDING
Pumps are hitting a new high

on one side and a low on the

o^Ifu T^ P^°^® successful in
stitched suede. And a winged effeet rroafoe *U^ !ii..l^.. .^ - r.

at the hips.

especially striking in brown pat-
cnt-leather.

DANCE SLIPPERS
Evening sandals lose none of

their appeal by now covering the

cholant. huraches are the iSeai e v of"l^f ' 'T^,^ ^" ^ ''^^'

Shoe for campus wear.''' ''n"^^^ t^^^s! ''''''' "^^^^^'

feet creates the illv^lon of the un Y'^^J^^^^^ by now covering the
ward, forward J^ li^ll^^^^^^
sweep of wings.

^^^^^ara toe and a chance to flash over a
f^^^s'^ed floor with lace coveredFor real interest you wiU want

at least one shoe of a colored
patent; burgundy, blue, green.

toes or sheertoed evening hose.The streamlined high front Is lent
variety by a series of eyelet-PP.rorbia1.rAer;;acK riL^« "^'«' o^^

fluence cairies over toX fSl «^ fi^'^"*,
"" ** '"*'*P- They

season In this novelty w^V^JCestTuS 2^^ -^
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Formal Clotkes Follow Princess Style
'[

Knitted Fabirics

Head Fall

Fashion Story
By DeLORIS BORS

We snooped downtown yester-

day and snapped up all the news

in fall fashions. The campus

shop at May Company simply

overwhelmed us with its snap

and style.

Flashes right off the cuff I

"Bush" jackets made of corduroy

•with a rough knit. They come

in dubbonet or royal blue with

gray and are darling when worn

with gray skirts. Alix of Paris

makes afternoon dresses of soft

material to achieve that drapy

appearance. They're shirred or

draped in the center to give full-

ness in the bust.

FUR TRIMMED
We saw an ultra suit just made

•*fur" you! It's a green suit

trimmed with brown—the short

jacket buttons down the front, a

brown lapin fur coat completes

the ensemble—May's showed us

a three-quarter length three-piece

suit made of black worsted wool.

It has a high bust line topped off

by pockets narrowing off to a

very slim waistline. The shoul-

ders are only fairly high, being

padded slightly. The coat buttons

from tip to toe;.

Something we should all be
thankful for is that there are ab-

solutely no plackets, but zippers,

zippers everywhere! A headliner

Js the green and black small plaid

skirt topped with a black wool
top that is smart with its black
leather buttons laced with tlie

same—the newest trend in for-
mats is the ankle length or un-
even hem-line shown in a black
velvet with a very full flaring
skirt and cute gardenia covered
sleeves and a rose satin formal
shirred down the entire front
ending in a swishing flaring
skirt.

COLOR INTEREST
Of course, we can't neglect tell-

Ing you about the smartest colors
for this year that lead with black,
tile, dark green in afternoon
things and with royal blue and
dubonnet for sport wear for
ichool clothes, i . .

i

By MARGARET MARTINEZ »
It's fun to shop in Westwood^ jacket which accompanies the V

\KMkJ Wftt^ jsifi tne oeiie ol tne tie«cii diirlii«: the Iste sominer
season If you invest in one of these smart figure moaldtiif
Bult« from Coulter's. Modeled by VerrUI Parsons of Uni-
versUy of Southern Califomim, is a cross rib fawtex satia mail-
lot that is guaranteed to attract the envious and adrairtn^
glances of your Beftgfabors. She Is wearli« the ever-popular
fishnet sandals aul jfifum for beaeh sport with a rubber bulLA marltiroe print sattn hMtex, also a II.VJO. ean be worn wMi
clever woven cotton cork soled sandals. Those beaeh beauties
who can keep their hah- dry wMi swim maichlar caps wHh
chin straps.

Tweed Travel Suit
To Be Fall Mode
Tweed travel suits and smart-

ly tailored costumes of all
kinds are established for early
Fall wear. Bright nubs in the
new tweeds often adopt Scottish
Clan colors, or the jewel tones
of the Coronation. Basic browns,
new warm rust or brown hues,
deep nigger brown, and the
woodsy rusts and mahogany
tones are most popular.

However greens and deep
dark reds are coming forward
in smart costumes for travel,
town, and school wear. Topcoat
suits have tailored coats and
softly tailored jacket suits, while
more casual types are popular
with wolf-collared swagger coats
over button-front suits.

Page Boy

Headdress Holds

Popularity
BY SADIE MARTIN

Simplicity is the keynote for

the new fall head dress. Reversed

rolls and spirals which are so

ix>pular now will give way to the

more simple modes.

The Page Boy style with tlie

hair brushed snKwthly k)ack and
verse roll at the nape of the neck
is the predicted choice for the
blond co-ed. And take a tip from
style experts, don't bleach your
hair too light. Naturalness is the
thing that counts this season.

MATRON STYLES
Styles for matrons show the

hair also worn in more simpler
ways. The long bob is still good
as well as the shorter cut with
the high shingle back. Silver hair
is often worn with a center part,
wide waves and ends twisted in
a twisted knot at teh back of the
neck.

FallFashons

Accent _

Draped iFullness

For evening you may well fol-
low the hair dress of your favor-
ite movie actress. But here again
simplicity is the thing. And an-
other thing don't wear a hair-
dress unless it becomes your type.
Everyone can't go Page Boy. So
take stock of your features and
the choose your hairdress.

PLAIDS GAIN FAVOR
Another English fashion to

watch is that of plaids, in wool
frocks, sporty coats, jackete of
tweed suits,, and accessories to
brighten up plain tweed cos-
tumes. Plaid skirts and two-
piece frocks are favored for and
back-to-college wear.
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Next to marriage or commence-
ment, a woman's biggest step is

from summer to fall clothes.

And this is an especially big step
this year, for ifter a summer of
gay and eccentric attire "simplkr-

Ity" takes on an added meaning
with the best news for fall being
a "shirr or sheer joy."

Paris cries out "drape it." Fit-

ting the advice to street-wear, the
foremost designers add, "shirr it"

above the waist. The result is
the proper display of the famous
feminine contour. Shirring above
the waist shapes a gown into
Grecian lines and demands soft
and pliable materials.

GLASSY SMOOTH
Perfect for afternoon or eve-

ning would be Alix's interpreta-
tion of centering the fullness in
a frieze-figure dress with a gath-
ered fold circling the neck and
curving around the waist. Or
taking all fullness away from the
center and leaving a smooth
panel Alix puts shirring under
the arm and assembles his full-
ness in the skirt at the front.

Only Schiaparelll would think
of triangles of shirring on a bod-
ice and under-arm shirring to
catch up the sleeves. And tak-
ing heed of curtain shirring, we
see a full band of shirring like
a curtain through the bodice of
an otherwise plain dress that fits
elsewhere like a glove and is
beltless.

FABRICS NOVEL
More often than not these gar-

ments are collarless with ex-
tremely high cowl necks or dar-
ingly low decoletage, and quite
often they are also beltless. But
whichever type you choose will
be of a soft material such as mat-
crepe, cloque crepe or jersey;
and in colors of rich tone such as
deep violet, jet black, prune, sea-
soned amber, cinnamon, mahog-
any, maple or boxwood.

Village!

So I discovered the other aft-
ernoon when I was das)iing
around trying to get some light
on the new fall fashions. I know
that you will be interested in
learning what I found out from
my hasty survey.

It seems that for several years
now UCLA coeds have been
wearing skirts and sweaters to
classes. But Browne, ^the college
stylist, had decided that it is
about tinje for this well known
garb to change to something dif-

ferent. Tailored wool sport
dresses are Browne's idea of a
stylish substitute. And if you
really want to look tops even
during those early morning
classes get yourself several of
these dresses and if you want to
look real smart treat yourself
to a pure camel's hair coat.
Browne will carry a large supply
of these in popular shades this
faU.

COCKTAIL BLOUSES ^
j

You'll want to stock up on
blouses from the Blouse shop
especially since they are going
to have such a grand assortment.
Sleek tailored satins will blend
In with the nmw fur trimmed
dress suits. Black remains a
popular shade and that new
cream-white-MagnoHa. It is real-

ty flattering. The cocktail
blouses are of sparkling Benga-
line worked with bright metal-
lic thread. Their neckline is low
and their sleeves are short and
draped. And here is good news
for k)vers of bright, vivid colors
—plaid blouses are definitely in
the fashion parade. You'll also
find lovely new warm shades in
the shop's wide sweater assort-
ment
FALL PREVIEW
At Al Cooper's I was actually

permitted to preview the most
breath-taking display of fall
fashions. But, I must' tell you
about some of them as I can't
possibly mention everything I
saw. A beige Gorstman's wool
suit trimmed in black fox caught
my eye. The jacket was of fin-
ger-tip length. A black suede belt
and a black cable net yoke with
an appUque of the suit material
further added to the style of the
outfit.

I know that you are interest-
ed in suits so I must mention
another prize. It is also of Forst-
man's wool and has a full mink
side tuxedo front. The color is
red mahogany, a shade that
would light up the dullest fall
day. A cocktail dress of black
tafetta embroidered with a
bright flower design was a stun-
ning affair. Tiny buttons reach-
ed to the waist line which was
finished off by a flared peplum.
The six gored skirt, the short
puffed sleeves, and the draped
neck a^e all 1937 fall innovations.
A copy of a formal from Wally
Simpson's trosseau would make
the heart of any co-ed palpitate.
Black silk crepe fashions the
model which has a modest long
sleeved packet embroidered with
white sequins.

frock was also lined with pink
i

marquisette. For sophistication

choose a magnolia cream satin , .

number that simply dazzles with
class. Its jacket is trimmed in
a one-inch band of self material •

|

braided. Here's a little tip. Wide
sashes with accordian pleated
ends are new. I saw one on a * ^

black satin afternoon dress.

• I

TWEEDS FAVORITES
Tweeds will still be favorites

among college women for class-
room togs. Tawny color har-
monies and green combinations.

A split skirt Is an Interesting
feature. Remove the jacket and
presto, the dress becomes ultra
formal. I found here the per-
fect coat for class and spectator
sportswear. Soft brown tweed
with a full tafetta lining—just
the coat you need for gadabout
wear.

BUDGET STYLES
Albertine's fall fashions will

revolve around inexpensive
dresses. Though they may be
inexpensive they spell exclusive
style. If I go for formals, please
excuse me. But a black starched
lace over pink marquisette which
was in turn over a pink tafetta
slip can't be i>assed by. A tiny

STRANGE HATS
A three piece suit of brick

red with crepe would make an r-»

ideal campus outfit. A cape with .

four box pleats is the third
piece of this swanky looking * »

costume. The smooth fitting in« ;

side jacket is set off witTi navy ,
blue buttons and a narrow navy
blue belt. A white Congo cloth

scarf forms an ascot tie to add •

still another touch of dash to
this perfect school suit •

^ \

So far unconscious of the
latest in millinery I climbed a
winding stzurway to the attrac- i*-

tive L. Montgomery shop to
seek the answer to the trend
in headwear. I really was sur-
prised when a distinctive black
veiled felt turned out to be a t ;

glorified beanie. I learned that >|

the shop had an order for a '

large number of the same model '
-

in white for a recent social af-

fair. »

SPECTATOR SPORTS
The new fall hat will point , \

high, a 12 inch crown is the
limit The Russian influence
will be felt in the high crowned •

fur hats which are increasing
in popularity. For spectator

,
sport wear the sloudi hat will
remain a favorite, I was toldi,

I must have looked over-curious •

about the millinery question so
the proprietor permited me to
take a peek at the most amaz-
ing hat I've ever seen. It was
a 12 inch crown black velvet
affair not unlike a coal bucket
turned upside down. But the
most amazing thing about the
hat was its trim—it was trim-
med with peacock feathers. «

AFTERNOON GOWNS
In my haste to make a fash- ,

ion survey I had to content my-
self with windowshopping at
Maryland's. But this did not *

prove a disappointment, for
there in the window I saw it-^
a dream of a formal displayed
under an arc light. Electric blue
satin with a contrasting trim »

in old rose velvet glimmered in
the display light. The accom-
panying jacket was accented by
a shirred peplum in back. A
shirred insert in the skirt's back •

blended in with the packet flare.
In another window was a very
voguish black and white after-

*

noon dress. White collars and
euffs set off the classical fine »

black crepe. A black felt cart-
wheel hat trimmed In grograin
ribbon further added to the.

*

stylish simplicity of the outfit.
And still another forinal! At «

Lucille's there was a black
rough crepe, one cut on princess
lines which was very sophisto- '

cated. Tiny white buttons in
clusters of three were placed at
intervals on the dress front and
a high white, collar added to the
dash of the gown.'A clever cape,
with a split back goes with the
dress. And by the way, they
are having a wonderful sals at
Lucille's. Some stunning slack-
suits that are just it for lazy *

afternoons are offered. .

LAST QUESTION
The only question that re-

mains is whether to wear your
streetdress or school clothes -

thirteen, fourteen or fifteen
inches from the floor. As all
predictions were within this

'

range let us compromise and
choose fourteen.
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Suede For Smartness

Fashion Approves

Probably the most colorful

news about the fall season in

fashion is that suede in a kalei-

doscope of colors is to be used

lor every conceivable piece of the

sporf costume. If you have

touched the velvety softness of

suede and chamois you can un-

derstand why the smart young
woman of today has selected

' these leathers to fulfill the re-

quirements of sleek simplicity
,'

- that Dame Fashion has been dic-

tating.
I

.
)
The time has come to really

get down to cases on the subject,

f*

, and after visiting the strikingly

j

modern Suede Shop in Foster's

|.|^ patio in the village we feel cap-

able of discussing it. We already

agree that the beauty of tha ma-

terial is unquestionable. Now for

itsadaptaU>ility. Miss Ruth Scully,

' of the Suede Shop, has fully ex-

ploited the possibilities and has

' designed blouses of a light weight

suede, and skirts to maich.

• COMBINATIONS POSSIBI.E

^ Then realizing that with fall

«- comes wind, she suggests protcnrt-

ing your limbs from the chill

^ with a heavier suede swagger-

iength coat and a shorter type of
jacket.

With these pieces it is quite a
simple matter, and also most ef-

|2 » lective, to combine a piece of
tweed; perhaps a tweed skirt

with a suede jacket or a nubby
* wool Jacket with a soft leather

skirt. For topping, use a beret or

^ beanie or any one of about seven
styles of the pliable leather hats
offered.

* If you happen to be one of
those few who does not like to

» wear suede (don't admit it tho),

you can still accent your ^port
outfit with a boutonniere, a belt,

' gloves or ba^.
,

ora Sv^eaters Popular
Clever Jewelry *

Sets Off Dresses
Recent jewelry seen on smart

people illustrates the clever ac-

cents one can give to brighten

up a costume. For instance, a

pair of ruby-and-dlamond roses,

on a simple black dress, will do

wonders.

Maggy Rouff has a dramatic

olip of intertwined leaves—one

studded with false emeralds, the

other with false rubies.

Schiaparelli's bracelet of gold

squares set like flag-stones is a

striking note. And her necklace

of porcelain vegetables and
flowers is as different as pos-

sible.

Schiaparelli as well puts flow-

er clips, of gold metal and

beads, on your lapels; a flower
earring, to match, on one ear
only.

DKESSSD IN THE New seMon
Mincke And Louise Tordera,

left, wean a suede blue beanie
over tbe navy tweed skirt. Thef
Jadcet features little eovered
battons. Miss Tordera carries
a brigrht Uue hat, bagr, and
gloves to matcii the skirt. Her
off-the-faoe hat Is caeght witfa

a loop of suede. AH ean be
found at tiie Suede 9faop hi the
VUlage. N

i's fhvorite fabric are Myrtle
Alpha I»elta Pi. Miss Mincke,
and bright Royal Mne Jacket

Todays Tips
Slate blue and prune shades

will be absolutely indispensiUe in
the fall wardrobe, fashion author-
ities have indicated.

Chiffon Angoras

Complimented By
Strings OfPearls
As bright as the leaves of

Autumn are the new line of

sweaters. The smart co-ed will

choose her fall sweaters from
a wide selection of rusts, greens,

browns, burgundy and navy.

Soft cashmere and chiffon an-

gora weaves will be featured

in many of the models. Cardi-

gans will continue their popu-

larity. Soft necklines on both

long and short sleeved sweaters

will be set off by short strings

of pearls. Yes, pearls will be

worn with this fall's sweaters

although scarfs will still remain

an old stand-by.

Accordion pleated skirts top-

ped off by one of these new
sweaters will become the stan-
dard' costume for many a
U.C.L.A. and U.S.C. coed this

fall. Corduroy skirts will appear
again in a new version wider
and shorter than the styles of
previous years.

WOMEN'S
VIEWS

by
LOUISE TOBDEBA

* Bright Beach Togs,
• Accessories Chosen

1 If you want to return to
' school with a dazzling tan, don't

allow it to fade out next month.

[> And while you continue your
beach going don't forget that a
well groomed appearance is im-

"* portant. You can easily afford
another suit with all of the end
of the season reductions and
gay accessories that will serve
next year are a good investment

A white satin lastex suit that
will finish your season with a
bang, or a huge rough straw
hat may have the psychological
effect that will start the fall

semester off just right.

Culottes are flattering to any-
one and those of you who have
to be careful will do well to
choose them. ALso becoming are
beach robes which, incidentally,

may be used for house coats
during the winter. E^^n't fail

to choose something bright and
clever to end up the summer
and the chances are two to one
that it will be inexpensive
enough to amaze you.

Prints Make Suits
With Boleros Gay
A new costume has a match-

ing coat of the solid material and
is sometimes made into a short
bolero, a loose or fitted jacket.
The bright print is seen In
touches at the collar or at the
belt.

Light colored redingotes are
shown for afternoon, as are
tailored dresses of lacfi; Amus-
ing gloves match or contrast
with most of the Jenny cos-
tumes.

"He who has a thousand friends

Has not a friend to spare.

While he who has one enemy
Shall met him everywhere."

—Emerson.

A prominent Los Angeles col-

unmist started his daily column
with this phil<^phic bit the oth-

er day, and it rather starts you
to thinking. This has turned in-

to a modem political axiom that

one enemy will offset 50 friends.

It seems that people will work
fifty times as hard to defeat

someone as they will to elect

someone.

In which case our public offi-

cials are far from being the peo-

ple's choice they like to consider

themselves but are rather elected

simply because their opponents
had more enemies than they did.

And this a sad comment on hu-
man nature. It is perfectly all

right to dislike another person's
faults or bad characteristics, but
not to dislike the person.

So many times we can trace en-
mity to misunderstanding. For,
as Longfellow said, "If we could
read the secret history of our en-
emies, we should find in each
man's life sorrow and suffering
enough to disarm all hostility."

In nearly every instance, you
will find that those whom you
consider your enemies are the
ones who really do not know you.
And since they do not know you,
they can not understand you. If
they did they should probably not
be your enemies.

It seems quite logical to sup-
pose, then, that if you have an en-
emy, or consider yourself anoth-
er's enemy, you can wipe out this
enmity if you will just get ac-
quainted.

"Be a minister of mercy that
true brotherhood may live,

Never hasty in thine anger, dou-
bly ready to forgive;

"Slow to doubt and quick to cher-
ish every kindness of thy
friend,

Last to misjudge his intention
and foremost to defend.**

COULTERS SEVENTH & OLIVE

PHONE TR 1421
f M̂MMMMmMmMMa^ -i"mi-nmnniimi\uuiiiiuuLLLU..

AUGUST SALE OF

FUR COATS
"Junior ani Jle^ular Sizes

$148

Skptchbo: Jtcocon

i^utrrei brttjtr

It's smart to buy Coulter

Furs right now and here

is why:

* the furs are their finest

* the prices their lewdest

* the savings spectjic in each

one

* the many designs exclusive

iPith us

* the contyenient method of

paying later

Some of the furs are natural grey,

cd grey, brown and black kidskin.

Cocoa and natural squirrel. Marmot;

cocoa squirrel locke. Coats, strollers.

THIRD FLOOR
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Black Proves Fivef^'Star AmLtujimi Color
•
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Anderson's

Offer Versatile

Sport Togs
Now is the time to think about

vacation clothes to be worn for

gay times ahead in the heat of

the broiling sun or the chill of

the waning moon. Whether it's on
land or sea the answer is sports

attire. Anderson's in the Village

is now offering the newest in

vacation clothes for both marks
on the thermometer.

For the solar rays to cavort on,

you will want a one or two-piece

playsuit in satin or cotton. For

I
shoes you will find wooden soled

^ cotton novelty beach sandals in-

despensable for both comfort and
style. Beach hats are made to pro-

tect the hair and face and can be
tied under the chin for safety

against the wind.

ACTION CLOTHES
But when the sun retreats and

campfires begin to appear along
the shore line, you will find need
lor one of the new flannel slack

suits consisting of tailored slacks

and a fitted jacket. For a sweat-

er, try a novelty wool in some
bright color. Keep your hair out

of your face with a pique or

suede beanie.

New fall culottes have made
their entrance at Anderson's and
loolt more and more like tailored

llannel skirts. They're just the

thing for a sailing jaunt or a
game of tennis or golf, where
"freedom" is the key-word. With
these you can wear a snappy but

ship-worthy nautical sweater and
a new plaid jacket. I

Color Styles of

Fall Forecast
A style symposium by a fore-

most desire reveals the follow-

ing as a forecast for Fall colors.

It is interesting enough that

knit wear wil follow the trend

of other styles in both color and
design.

Head OfMahc'Ui
At Studio Selects

Perfect Features

Mel Berns, head of the make-

up department at R.K.O. studios

recently selected seven perfect

features from among the screen

stars and has compiled them as

follows.

Ginger Roger's hair, because

of its life, luster, and long bob;

Harriet Hilliard's lips because

they are roguish and still af-

fectionate; Loretta Young's eyes

are deep; Dolores Del Rio's nose

because they have a sparkle and

because of its beauty.

Olivia De Havilland's chin be-

cause it is strong and yet wo-
manly; Joan Fontaine's eye-

brows because they are full and
natural; and Katherine Hep-
burn's teeth because they had
no fillings and "are the finest

I have ever seen."

FUOM ANDKKSOJV'S KNIT Shop in the VlUaffd are these clothes for vacation days. Myrtle
Mincke, at the left wears a green, brown ani white plaid Jacket of wool over the new-kx>king
front pleated skirt. Louise Tordera, Alpha Delta. PI, has a nautical sweater with white belt,
and skirt-like culottes of navy flannel. Her sindals are novelty cotton with wooden soles; the
fuxzy socks are of angrora. Barbara Beidon. Gamma Phi Beta, wears a Mne flannel slack
suit, with lapels and cuffs piped in white, ani a white suede beanie.

Skull Caps Reign
In New Fall Hats
As carefree as an Autumn

breeze are the clevca- little skull-

caps being featured by many
shops. These little caps come in

bright colors and af-e worn far
back on the head. Since they
are so small, they are easily

taken off and stuffed in a
pocket if necessary.. They adapt
themselves equally well to
either a hair-dress of curls or
a loose Page Boy bob. One es-

pecially clever model comes in
felt with i)erforations. Another
style features that popular fab-
ric—suede—and sits even farth-
er back on the head, if that be
possible. .

Black with white but prefer-

ably black with a bright color

contrast.

A feeling in some quarters

that brown will be ahead of

black for sales volume. These
range from very dark to cinna-

mon and ginger.

Neat Foundations
Are Bases For
Autumn Costumes
One doesn't have to be a math

Accessories' Make'
Autumn Outfit

I

Those little additions to one's

costume mean so much. They
may turn the dullest outfit into

Dark greens are in the fa-

vorite ranks, very deep pine

green a leading shade. A bright
one, lighter than 'bottle" quoted
brightly, with other dark greens
and slight grayish casts includ-

ed. 1

"Mayfair gray," a taupy-toned
gray called for early, al»v na-

tural alpaca grays, from light

to oxford.

Unusual of lighter shades is

"duck green," a medium shade
v»ith slight bluish cast which
combines well with dark colors
and especially with wine. An-
other is "ski blue," very vivid,

light robin's Qg%. "Sun Valley"
gold will score and Wallis blue
ant! slight lavender blue called
dove blue are among current
softer blues. Reds are bright,
often with orange cast "Tahoe
Green" is a bronze green. -

whizz to know that there's magic
, something that has the chic of

in figures. And figures don't lie Paris or New York.

Alligator hand bags are new
this season and will look perfect

dicate that Betty co-ed had better
|

^^'^^^ sports suits. Albuno watches

watch her curves and lines if she I f
''^ ^^''^ ^^^ ^*^*"S ^^ ^ ^"-^^^
mto the pocketbook. These

either.

Advance fall fashion notes In-

B U lTo'CK S

WESTWOOD
fV e s t w o J Village

wants to get into the swing of

the fashion parade.

Princess lines and short-jack-

eted suits require a neat figure.

And that figure may be acquired
by the use of the proper founda-
tion. For the slim maid there
arc the high-waisted pantie gir-

dles that give hips a firmer,
rounder line. Then there are the
one-piece affairs that raise the
bust-line and Improve the con-
tour of the hip-line.

FOR PLUMP PEOPLE
Heavier boned girdles are es-

pecially made for the mildly
plump who require more taper-
ing. The two-way stretch boned
lastex will provide freedom of
movement as well as a trim
figure.

For sport wear the pantie las-

tex girdle is still very popular.
Practically featherweight it

molds the figure into smooth

Clothes minded collegians!

—

And is it any wonder? All
around us we find internation-
ally known figures wearing
fashions created by the fore-
most designers of the world.

Looking through the notebook
of a co-ed we discover the fol-

lowing penciled remarks—Saw
Rosalind Russell today in a
swank white sharkskin suit, a
long trimmed coat, and a vivid
green suede blouse. Saw Mar-
lene Dietrich leaving a weh
kn^v" Westwood store after

the purchase of a pair of man-
tailored slacks.

In the Brown Derby, a resi-

dent buyer for a famous Chi-
cago store takes fashion notes
as beautifully costumed women
come and go. A group of co-

eds • sit eating their lunch of
spaghetti taking mental fashion
notes for their fall wardrobes
and copying the same designs.

Famous women lead the style
trends and it is because of this

that the Southland ranks so
high as a fashion center.

watches are minute in size but
are as mechanically perfect as
a Grandfather clock.

It is so easy to get a date
twisted but the new note book
will solve the problem and pre-

serve many a flourishing ro-

mance. These small leather

books have a tiny watch inserted

at their top.|

Narrow nail studded belts

somewhat resembling a dog col-

lar are on the list of fashion
"musts." They give a suit that

necessary touch which adds to

its smartness.

lines and allows perfect freedom
of movement. The new pantie
girdles are higher waisted than
those of previous years.

BLACK FOR EVENING
Sleek black satin for evening

wear is also accented in evening
girdles. A one-piece black satin
and lace number is a popular
model. Many new evening com-
binations have removable shoul-
der straps to blend in with the
more formal evening dresses.
Some of these new evening
foundations are beauties. They
range all the way from mere
wisps of lace, satin and lastex to
boned satin for larger figures.

So remember when you are
planning your fall wardrobe to
start with a good foundation. The
new lines are not designed for
the careless figure. Be wise and
your foundation will be the nu-
cleus of many smart outfits.

M
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Schiaparelli's Latest Scent 'Shocki
Elegance, Glamour Mark Trend in Fall Hat
Styles Shown by California Designers

n'

I
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i
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By EVALYN FOSTER
Beanies are swell for casual

spoiiswear, floppy fabric brim,
keep the tan on one's nose from
turning red, and scarfs provid
excellent protection for hair, bu.
it's lime to leave off perl;y "head
coverings" and start wearing hats

"' again.

And, one will not be adverse
to doing this when one observes
the "diess-up" mood of the nev/
hats )vhich were shown at a fall
preview in Los Angeles Jast
week. Fall hat fashions, created
by California manufacturers,
nill again set a new and distmc-
tive trend for women of the en-
tire nation. Tlie keynote of the
creations is elegance — elegance
and glamour.

The new hats are high and pre-
c^ominatingly small. ^They are
suggestive of the "linen-duster
days" of the early twentieth cen-
tury, in glorified, streamline ver-
sions.

!

Perky and close fitting, rising
crowns, rolled brims and unusual
trims add style and chic. Berets
and turbans are transformed in-
to veritable works of art as they
are deftly draped to attain that
new effect of somi-heigh. Tiny
pillbo.Kcs, flattering off-the-face
hats, sports hats with smart
hnes and small brimmed hats,
are included in the collection.

Felt is the most prevalent ma-
terial used, rivaled closely by
suede which is unusually smart.
Velvets, antelopes and fine wool
ii^.brics share in popularity.
Typical of California styles,

color is used daringly, and pro-
vides a necessary complement to
the dark tones of fall frocks.
Kelly green, rosy reds, royal
blues and chamois and light -el-
low brows are featured colors.
One local store, sponsoring the
Carribean theme, has c> /eloped
tropical coloring in hats which
reflect the true native influence.
The dangerous-looking quill

dagger add a smart note to man •

of the small hats, and ve'l*,
flowers and feathers continue as
popular trimmings. Veilings,
varying from perky little eyJ
wisps to flimsy, exaggerito.J
waist lengths on ^nn^r hats, are
alluring.

The elusive spirit which marks
Los Angeles designed and manu-
factured hats, has a tangible,
glamorous appeal in the East and
Europe. Visiting feminine stu-
dents take heed. Don't go home
withoijt one.

«"

Beverly Hills
Fall Pictures
Are Reviewed
Beverly HiUs and Hollywood

now dictate fashions for women
throughout the country. The fol-

lowing trends are predicted by
them for the 1937-1938 season:

Beauty Tricks
Help You
eep Cool
Regardless of the "fog-cutting**

remarks about California's vveatlv
er, we of the sunny south knovc
that right up to the middle of
September we find the sun an
excuse for laziness and never

jHiiss exclaiming about the heat
It seems the shorter-skirted

j

^^ ^^^^ ^ fourth of the time,

dancing frock is here to stay I .

^^ ^^^ vvorry about overcoming
Long, trailing skirts are not an ' ^^^^" ^"^ "^^ needn't, because

propriate for thl T ^'
i

"""^ ""^ °"'* ^^^^^'^^ ^^^^ion maga-propriate for the majority of zmes has every beauty trick un-summer occasions and the waltz !
^^^ ^^^nd for looking cool. Earlier

skirt has been adopted by all the I

^" ^^^ summer season fashion
lu. fashion houses for informal

[ S'lonfo^^'e^frourilin'summer evenings. white. They, didn't TayThat '',;:
luiles, sheer organdies, mous- D^g^^st reason for that was that

selines and starched chiffons are "°^*^^"S looks hotter than deep
iio«^ * ^. brown. •

. . . .

*^
used for these frocks, which MEr-TPn i ««.^ "

usually are sleeveless and bacic- f^^^f'"^'^ '

less wUh full ankle-length skirts loothVr.riiSlVn"a^.
of fold after fold of material. I Po\\sh. should be light, rosy tones.
The skirts often are. finely work- 1

^^^ '' '? a Pretty good idea to
ed into a series of tucks or smaU

! Sl-i^w^S^ "^^^ ^'T ^ """
puffs or diamond shaped designs, "thfsuT J^st* m^.t""; me'^"

^"^*

Some dressmakers edge the
skirts with wide bands or ruf-
fles in a contrasting shade or a
rainbow of colors.

One house shows the practical
summer evening gown with a
short skirt in front and a defin-
ite backward dip to greater
length. These full skirts resem
ble the tarleton skirts worn hyuJT''
ballet danrpr« ^u^. .u^^ l?,.-_^ '

^AZY DAYS

On the other hand, green is the
coolest color, so you can use
green eye-shadows under the cov-
er of night and you can dust a
film of green pov/der. If your
face is warm or your eyes tired,
wring out compresses in ice^
water, soak them in eye-lotion to
fit aver your eyes or in skin tonic^
for your face.

\i

«

(

Sun^Tan Nail
Polish Vanishes
Sun tan nail polish was quite

the proper accompaniment for

Paps Perfumes
To Be Exciting*

J

"Shocking"

fume. Yes,

is the new
Schiaparelli

per-

has

Cosmetic Tricks

Told By Expert
Why don't all you co-eds sit

down and apply yourself to
make-up? Don't keep using the
same method of apo'lcation
when you realize there are gob.^
of clever tricks to be tried.
Now consider your face pov/

der. First, apply a g)o^\ powder
foundation to keep your fa'^c
from getting that "shining stav"
look. Pat powder gencously all
over your face until you look
as though you had m:?t up with
a sack of flour, and tha.i whisk
off the superfluous amount with
a little powder-brush or cotton.

I don't know if the voc^ue for
delicate make-up has cr.me in or
people have gone out less for
deep tanning, but there is a
definite trend for lighter powder

summer tan but as fall an- ' a\xrc.^ *kj„ i

proaches new shades appear. J fit " f ,

'^"'"1 *" '*'

Dont fail ,0 try ih^ new '

L!h
...^^"^rance. Typically

Shades Of carme„.\.o<: ""Z^^^T^'l^^:!^^ ^,terra cotta. Carmen is a rosy I
bottle, shaped like a dressmak

color* hlrM^H a Ar^^ I <_ . . I or'e #<••.*«.«... j- i ,color; blood, a 0eep red, Is chic I
^^'^ dummy, is lace-edged in

especially with black; terra cota
is ideal with the new fall rusts
and browns. Of course, the fash-
ion wise coed need not be re-
minded that nail polish and lip
stick still match or rather blend
in with one another.

Feminine Silhouette
Marks New Styles
Jenny's midsummer collection

stresses a very feminine silhou-
ette with a rather straight line
for day wear and two distinct
contrasts for evening wear Jen-
ny's evening gowns are some-
Imes straight and narrow with
tight long skirts that are split
from the knee down, the sec-
ond evening silhouette is a full
one with bouffant skirts hem-
med with a lacquered or corded
ribbon In a matching or con-
trasting shade.

shades. Don't be gullible and
believe the ancient theory that

^''^ ""^^"^^ *^^* ""^^^^ rougebelieve the ancient theory that
heavy powders give you the
best make-up, for all you have
to do is to compare its effects
With the incredible filmy light
powders and you'll change your
mind.

I'll admit cream rouge is very
difficult to master in make-up.
but once you get It right, it is

goes on before powder, so do
have a moist skin and moist fin-
ger tips. Then dot It on in tiny
spots and blend it quJcKIv.
Apply dry rouge wlti a I tj>ii

faifly farpe puff—don t detr i d
upon the little puff In yo.u- rouoe
•-onipaa. If you sh .uij use the
cream an.i dry rouge at the same
time, they *hould match perfect-the most flattering, and it asS

, l7'^J tL^mu^^
^^'^'•

'ul you taJ^e it off. Of course in't^ ««*"**' ^' ~"^^^' ^ui course, in the same tone as your lipstick.

true Victorian manner. Little
bright flowers garland the top
of the bottle and add to the
effect of amusing madness.
You'll soon smell "Shocking" in
smart places everywhere.
Garden fragrances retain their

[popularity with many new com-
ers to tempt you. Eleven new
odors have been perfected,
among which are the very ex-
ciUng Russian Violet, Daffodil
and Black Locust. /
PARISIAN FAVORITES
Caron's new perfumes—filled

with true Parisian glamour--
are very much in evidence for
fall. Even the names are in-
triguing—En Avion, Nuit de
Noel, Bellodogia, Fleurs de
RocaiUe.

Guerlaln's new perfume,
Vega," derives its name from

the brightest star in the Lyre
constellation. It has a fresh,
clean, floral bouquet, and comes
to you in a distinctive modern-
istic red box and crystal Bac-
carat bottle.

Old favorites as weU retain
their popularity, with Bourgeois'
famous and oh, so fascinating
"Evening in Paris" leading the
list. The scent of "Scandal" sUll
fills the air. "Shanghai" and
"Tweed," by Lentheric; Noel's
"Christmas Night," and any
number of well-known frag,
ranees will stiU be apparent

ballet dancers, with the excep
tion that they are, of course, of
longer length. The material is
gathered into so many small
folds so that the skirts swing
out gracefully in wide sweeps
with every movement of the
body.

These skirts are far more prac-
tical than complete floor length
ones which are likely to z^\
trampled underfoot when danc-
ing in crowded places, and their
width and fullness makes them
graceful as well as practical.

Many of the waltz frocks are
made with brief jackets of the
same material, sometimes
doubled so as not to be trans-
parent. "Fhe jackets follow two
general style jjules—either short
and fitted with long sleeves or
the full, long sleeved bolero
type.

If you like to ride, to begin
with. Boots are such an import-
ant part of a riding xjostume
that everyone who takes the

Regarding the remainder of
your torso, the best cooler yet is
to take^ lukewarm tubs and show-
ers, following up with a patting
of your favorite eau de Cologne.
The new foaming and bubbling
baths seem cool and you can laze
away the minutes with your head
on a rubber pillow.

And for finishing touches, wear
bandoline on your eye lashes, co-
logne on your wrists, a cool per-
fume, and comb your waveless
hair into upward curls for day
and down at night.

^w..^ vriiv ictKes tne
sport seriously wants the best
boots they can obtain. The May-
fair has a varied and complete
selection including the famous

Mayfair boots that are made in
England.

You'll appreciate a riding out
fit planned to meet the require-
ments of hot weather and exer-
cise whether you follow the
trails near at home or far afield
in -some anticipated vacation
destination.

If you want to economize on
cleaning bills, buy washable gab-
ardine jodphurs or breeches.
You can have several in differ-

233 No. Beverly Dr.

oxford 7055
A FAVORITE
IBHIJIN HENIDEZVOIIS

DANCING FROM 9 TO CLOSING
TO THE MUSIC OF

EDDIE OLIVEH
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

I SPECIAL OFFER
TO IJ.CE.A, STUDENTS

"* $1«S0 Minimtmi —
INCLUDINO 50c COVERT

Upon Presentotion of Identiflcation
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FiftK Avenue Sets Collegiate Fashions
Men's Fall Clothes Give
More Comfort^ Freedom .

A new freedom characterizes the fall clothes for men, ex-

tending itself to formal clothes as sport wear. Business suits are
roomier througrh the shoulders, and trousers are fuller. Shirts
In plaids and stripes are often worn for variety.

For formal wear, the vest is giving: place to the double
breasted dinner jacket and cum-^
merbund. Very deep shades of-

maroon, navy and green replace

dark blue. Summer requires a

wjiite dinner jacket, or one in

pastel shades. Turn down col-

lars are being used instead of

wmgs. I

VEST WITHOUT LAPELS

l!

A new white vest to be worn
with tails is being introduced by

a prominent Beverly Hills shop.

It has no lapels. Formal coats

feature new wide lapels. The
same house has a new double

breasted dinner jacket with four

buttons and a low cut.

Further news for formal wear
concerns the ragline coat of

midnight blue, worn with full

dress, with silk grosgrain cuffs,

lapels and pockets.

CONSERVATIVE COLOR
,

FOU SUITS
i

Colors are gooa for suits, but

the more conservative shades

arc best. Two-toned stripes are

^prescribed for trousci-s, to be

worn v/ith blue, tan or grey.

vi'Vorsteds, gabardines, and crick-

et cloth are popular.

For shoes, two-tones are still

in favor, the newest combin-

ation being black calf trimmed
in blue suede. Straight tips are

belter than wing tips this sea-

son.

An innovation lor sports wear
ig.the *'Sans Souci" lounge suit.

It is made of flannel, and is

worn without shirt. The coat is

well-tailored, and buttons high.

A scarf can be used, or not as

you like. It is recommended for

the hot days ahead.

Clever Glove Idea

Uses Handkerchief
From Schiaparelli's in Paris

comes an entirely new idea for

gloves. The hankerchicf has
descended to the wrist. One
glove design is of black satin

with both ends pulled through
a 8lit^

I

Other glove styles which are

more conventional include black

suede with yellow or white in-

serts, antelope trimmed with a
scalloped gold metal border and
black suede with a flaring white
wheel insert. I

Natural Eyebrows
Mode for Fall_^

Thin pencil-line eyebrows are

definitely out of mode for fall.

Eyebrows are heavier and fal-

low their natural line. The re-

sult is a more youthful appear-

ance.

Eyeshadow in blue and gray
expertly applied will still be

u^ed for evening make-up. A
certain shade of green is especi-

ally attractive on blondes.

Vacation Plans

Call For

New Sport Clothes
By BETTY ELAM

With most of the hot days

ahead and with exciting resort

vacations still to look forward to,

the subject of summer holiday

^lothes is worth a lot of your
attention. Plans for a week or

a week-end at a resort will cer-

tainly include the purchase of

now clothes. With this in mind
we offer the following sugges-

tions: , .,

A typical day at an all-around

resort, Ensenada for instance,

might begin with a before-break-

fast swim. To show off your
sun-tan, wear a wine colored bath-

ing suit, halter and shorts separ-

ate, made of gabardine, and fitted

at the waist with white lacings.

The second suit you will need
could be a paisley-printed silk

one.

For badminton or tennis,

choose blue gingham shorts with
brief top. These are trimmed
with white rickrack and buttons,
and have a short flaring coat to

match. Another sports style is

for blue denim coats, cut loosely

like a working man's jacket.

Tliey look nice with slacks.

AFTERNOON CLOTHES
Luncheon and spectator sports

call for cool sport dresses. White
linen is good, printed with large

flowers (maroon or navy), and
trimmed only with a small white
collar. A blue cotton-lace dx'ess

is cool-looking, and practical too,

because it has a fitted jacket,

with lapels piped in white, to

dress it up for later in the after-

noon.

Dinner-dancing is the climax to

the day at any resort. To pnake

your costume express the occa-

sion without its being too elabor-

ate is the problem. For an in-

formal evening a sheer dress in

a light shade of green would be
appropriate. It has full sleeves,

a pointed collar, and a flaring

skirt.

BEACH EXTRAS
Accessories are important.

Beach .shoes, made entirely of
wood, floppy straw hats with col-

orful yarn trimmings, beautiful
long beach coats that flatter your
figure as you walk, all help you
to look lovely on the beach.

These requirements are basic,

but variations are necessary in

some places. Bring your riding

habit to Lake Tahoe, and your
best dress to Catalina. Don't

hope to go trout fishing in shorts.

E>on't pack too much, but look

twice to see that you have every-

thing you need. We hope you
have a very good time.

SLfEK SOPHISTICATION IS personified by Pc Loris Bors, who
models this striking dinner dress of blade satin. The slightly-
puffed sleeves are deceptively demure, as clever aceents of
black (patent leather leaves merge into a daringly-low neck-
line. The material lends Itaelf weU to this . articiilar style,
the satin skirt gleaming as It falls in graceful folds to the
floor. A ,

House Coats Now
Romantic For Fall,

Say College Girls

Take that flannel robe and
will it to the SalvatiCnn Army!
No longer are co-eds content lo

lounge in their oldest, most dis-

reputable looking things. Fine,

filmy, tailored things — long,

sweeping romantic house coats

are all the rage.

What could be more practical

for the sorority girl, than a
long full skirted house coat?

There are candy striped ones,

polka dot ones, figured ones,

and even plain ones. Have sev-

eral to fit your mood. *

Then for that moment thit
comes so often, when some late

comer pounds on the door, you
are respectable enough to let

them in.

TAILORED P..rs

For co-eds lucky enough to

have a trip ahead of them, noth-
ing could l>e better than tailored

pajamas with a matching coat.

You usually have a long way
to walk in trains! Tlie formula
is—one by rail, two by sea.

Make Santa Claus come a
little early and indulge in a
htle luxury! Be as beautiful five

V^I^IGHT MacMAHON
SECRETARIAL SCHOOL

Limffed exclusiyely io girit who Have had at least

one year of universHy training

All Cradutes Have Been Placed

Margaret Wright MacMahon, President

''The Patio on the Roof of the Beaumont Building^

9538 Brighton Way

I . BEVERLY HILLS

oxford 9412

Hollywood Offers

Wardrobe Hints
If you want to get some really

good fashion tips, why don't you
try Hollywood? A lot of gals
thei'e these days are filling in

these end-of-summer days with
darker-toned sport dresses —
linen, from, natural color to

brown scems^ to be the most pop-

ular.

With those light-colored suits

that need toning down to carry
you over to definite fall-clothes

time, wear dark blouses—blues,

reds, rusts. Then with your dark-

er accessories, you'll be safe for

anotiicr few weeks.
But if you're fortunate enough

to be refedy for your fall clothes
— I saw some grand ones in the
Brown Derby. There was a navy
blue suit strictly tailored — the
light-weight wool skirt was
pleated and quite short. With it

you wear a linen blouse of the
new ox-blood shade.

Another suit was of bright red
and black shepherd plaid flannel.

The lapels and collar of the
single-button coat were bound
with black braid. Beneath the
coat I found a dark red blouse
with black onyx studs.

You would have been thrilled

by a short, flared skirt and
jacket with pleated pockets of a
very sheer beige wool. It had a
wide, kidskin belt, silk neck scarf
and felt hat all of a brilliant-

thistle shade.

ANDERSON'S
SPORTSWEAR
SHOP

Teachers Placed by
U.CL.A. Office
^3ne hundred and twenty-nine

more teachers were placed by
U.C.L.A. during 1937 than 1936,

it was announced yesterday by
M. Burnew Porter, appoinment
secretary.

Teachers who wish to use this

University service should keep
their addresses up to date with
the department, which keeps
open during the summer. Noti-

fication should also be made of

any positions secured, and of

summer session students return-

ing to the schools. Porter indi-

cated.
I

ANNOUNCES
L.

A COLLECTION OF

OUTSTANDING VALUES

IN SUMMER SPORTS WEAR

GLAZED CHINTZ
The newest thing in one, <wo

or three piece playsuits is glazed

chintz, or figured cotton. Daring,

brief and extremely practical,

the combinations are ideally

suited to beachwear.

PUkY SUITS

2.95 values

195AT

dresses reduced from

1 6.95 and 1 9.95

IZ
I

another group of

12.95 to 13 95 values

Now tfi|95

9

Shanfung Dresse

sizes 12 to 20

6.95 values

Now p-955

BEANIES:
Sabys, Suede and Felt

—

All colors—«t .75, 1.00, 1.95

ANDERSON'S
SPORT SHOP

' In the Village at

IX)6I Wettwood Blvd.

Hollywood - Baltooo • Wettwoo^

• >

• f

ij6J3uaaLJL\
% • b .* I- ^1
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FasHion^ School Call GoYVH CIasses
FallMenswear

Cool Comfortaby
Fall is here ^but even in the

Autumn months we find an oc-

casional necessity for cool, com-
fortable clothes. One of the

- prominent fashion notes for
summer which will carry over
to the Fall is the new "Care-
Less" lounge suit which com-
bines the comfort of robe and
I>ajamas, with the more formal
aspects of the suit.

The new lounge suit consists
of nothing more than the pants
and coat. No underwear, no
shirt,—no nothin*. It is made of
everything from Terry cloth to
camel's hair. It is cut and tail-

ored like a regular suit, will
hold its press and cut under al-

most any conditions, even those
of arduous travel. They're real-

ly plenty smart, and plenty
practical. And are they nice for
the fraternity house churley-
crud.

Formal Menswear promises to
be different this year with plen-
ty of emphasis on Full Dress

—

which should please some of the
campus romeos who showed up
at the last big jig in tails and
all the trimmings. .

A new innovation that has
met a popular response on uni-
versity campi is the new raglan
coat of midnight bine to be
worn with tuxedo or full dress,
with silk grograin cuffs, lapels
and pockets. One little beauty
in the formal line features a
new four button, double breast-
ed dinner jacket with a low cut

Professor Fash ion Reveals
Fall Fashion CiirriciuilTuim

>
Fifth Avenue strollers notice
at costumes, not leaves,

change with the coming of
autumn, and New Yorkers go
to the fashion school for notes
on the latest in fall styles.

Professor Globe of the geogra-
phy class lectures on Austria to
the tune of peasant dye cardi-
gans, resources of the Vienna
area. Progressing to the heath-
er country, the professor points
out classic slip-on sweaters made
of Shetland wool as prominent
exports of Scotland.

Still traveling, the fashion in-
structor reaches King George's
land, where he finds crocheted
string ascots and gloves par-
ticularly popular in England and
in America.

College for smart young wom-
en is advised by Lord and Tay-
lor's, who give as a sure fire
chemistry class combination a
wool skirt plus a silk blouse,
leather bolero and hat, the end
product being the perfect sport
costume for fall.

THE VERY LATEST in a sliorts ensemble. Bartwni Belden in
Suede Mouse and washable suede sborts. I

Campus Swaggers Dress

In Style For Fall Lectures
Will you create a good impression when you come back

to school this fall? Since the first impression on classmates
__. and faculty is very important, a good introductory ward-

that exposes the relatlvrfy broad
|
robe is of the utmost importance.

|

. The reversible tweed-and-gaJbardine coat will prove ex-
expanse of shirt front—Just the
thing for a football hero.

Another authority stresses the
Importance of a new white vest
to be worn with tails. This
surprising gadget has no lapels
and is cut straight around the
bottom.

1

Elegant Fprmals

Afford Novelty
Elegant formals, modeled re-

cenUy in New York, illustrate
the most novel trends in even-
ing wear. A shorter length dress
for dancing has the uneven hem-
line that was popular about ten
years ago. The material is pale
blue chiffon^ with a wrap of
double silver fox furs.

Black Emphasized
In Autumn Styles
Colors will be unusual this

fall and as varied as a bed of
flowers. Although black will be
the smartest and dominate most
wardrobes; you may run riot

in yellow green, chocolate brown,
or peacock blue.

Pinks and rusts reminiscent
of early spring will enliven the
usually somber autumn color
scheme and Betty Co-^ will

find her evening frocks in be-
coming pastels. These and me-
talics in many colors are next
season's best bets so plan your
wardrobe now.

^tremely ^ useful and durable—

a

lypc that has grown tremendous-
ly popular on campi recently.

In sweaters, you'll want more va-

riety in color combinations and
choose contrasting instead of

matching sets. Wear saddle ox-

fords and ankle hose with them.
A string of pearls (Yes, they'll

be good again this year) adds the

typical toudL i „

Lord and Taylor's fall
arithmetic lesson for a col-
lege minimum is as follows:
Reversible tweed and
gabardine ^19.95

Tweed skirt $ 5.OO
Sweater set (cardigan.

slip-on) $ 4.95

Silk dress (street length
for afternoon) $ 7.95

Wool dress % 7.95
Felt hat $ 2.95

Total ^48,75

The fuliness of draped mater-
ial is a much talked of theme
in fashion today. It is exempli-
fied by an ice blue brocade form-
al shirred above the waist, and
on the short sleeves.

A super-el«g:ant dancing dress
has an upper section of crystal
beads, with billowy folds of
white net springing out just be-
low the waist.

More practical for college wo-
men is a fuschia toned gown of
crysteUe velvet. The full skirt is
set in siz-zag fashion. Flowers
are worn at the bodice.

Fur wraps are most appropri-
ate for the richness of the new
gowns. Monkey fur, in a finger-
length cape is worn with a black
organza bouffant gown, whose
hem is edged with a wide band
of velvet.

BROWN EYE SHADOW
Irene Dunne, film actress, be-

lieves that women should wear
brown eye-shadow instead of
hiark in !,« A^,r4.- 1 \..

"^1"* v^vciccH axia une or oroaaiaii,

« mnri . ^^y^^^^ to achicve with a veil, arc also featured Ina more natural effect. I the Victor collecUon.

^Vouges' Chapeaux
Herald Changes
Charming hats, designed for

the new picture, "Vogues of
1938," are also practical. Con-
servative enough to be worn by
anyone. Sally Victor, who de-
signed the hats prefer soft hats
to strictly tailored ones.

One draped turban is individu-
alized by a draped bow and mel-
on slashes in the crown. Jet
stones form a rich tiara for a
high crowned brimless hat, the
Coronation influence is still

with us.

For ultra-sophistication, there
is the shovel brim hat with fea-
thers which are simulated aigret-
tes. A new version of the beret
is made of the simple beanie, in
velvet, with fringe of veveteen.
The coronet will be popular this
fall over a page boy coiffure. Sal-
lyl Victor has created one of sil-

ver shot lame, to wear with date
clothes.

Fez hats in two versions, one
of veveteen and one of broadtail.

Plaids Again
In skirts, a gored or pleated

monotone tweed comes first; for

the second choose a mixture,

check or plaid. Perhaps you'd
like to wear a Scotch red plaid

skirt or a gray jersey all-around

pleated skirt with a maroon
blouse. I

For faculty teas and offthe-

campus dates, a plain softly drap-

ed afternoon dress of black rayon
crepe would be best

Since you will be taking a lot

of week-end trips for football

games you will need one of the
new boxy shorter-length fur
coats. The most effective and in-

expensive fur coat for games and
dressy wear is the still-popular

lapin. A bright wool dress in

soft version could go under this.

Often a hat in the same bright
wool will add a gay and festive
touch for football days and look
well at the club or tea dances
after the game.

|

Campus Coat
Or perhaps you'd prefer a

beige tweed reefer, single-breast-
ed, with a slit black and brown
beaver collar and revers that can
serve for campus or for week-
ends.

Do choose your costume care-
fully—and ws'll see you next
fall.

I

English classes analyzed by
Lord and Taylor's find the 1937
young lady in the front row,
wearing a snugly-fitted hip-
leigth jacket and straight skirt
pleated at the knee. Accent is
on checked British navy blue
tweed, designed by London of
London. Lord and Taylor's give
top honors to this natty garb.

Romance languages are illus-
trated in the evening by the
young professor with the black
moustache, who points out a
single dress swirling to new
dance tunes. From the subtlety
of French come the sleek Alix
lines in a decolletage of silk
jersey.

Tango rhythms are marked in
the swing of the wide skirt,
twirling to Spanish music on
fiesta nights, while the gayety
of Italian is reflected in the
brilliant Sicilian green and the
warm flowers on either should-
er.

.

Specifically thinking of aut-
umn. New York pauses for com-
ments on women's out-of-door
costumes. First in line for auto-

'

mobile trips in nippy weather is

the new three piece green tweed
suit, with its long, slim, well-cut

topcoat, that boasts four gener-

ous Schiaparelli-type pockets.

A girl who sits on fences and
pats the noses of horses may
rest comfortably on the rail in

Molyneux's reefer suit of wine-
red tweed, with full-lengjth, fit-

ted coat over a pleated skirt,

to be worn with sweaters. Wind-
blown lapels and four pockets
with flaps distinguish the long
coat.

ButtoQed from head to foot,

the modern girl may feel com-
fortably warm, yet free, in a
brown and beige wool shirtmak-
er dress, brought up to date
with a checkerboard plaid and
straightforward lines.

Gaily topped with a plaid
over-blouse, a black wool skirt,

pleated for walking comfort is

considered ideal for S.C.-U.C
L.A. football games, for daily
attendence at the Univei^ity, or
for office work in the Educa-
tion building.

Easterners are fetching grand
mother's bengaline down fron:

the attic to make casual >lack
suits with perhaps tiny gold but-
ton trimming. The stiff, shiny
material is particularly attrac-
tive made with a slightly flared
skirt.

Rabbit's hair wool dresses suit
girls who watch dog and horse
races informaUy. Plain skirts,
i-ather severly tailored, but soft-
ened with peplums, are popular.
Blue trimmed in wine-red bright-
ens overcast days hazy with
autumn mist.

Colors Range from .

Tranquil to Exciting
Daytime colors are mostly

dark or neutraly tones for plaiB
fabrics but printed materials are
gay and colorful. Evening gowns^
in contrast, are in quiet shades
or pastels with periwinkle blue
parma violet and copper hues
standing out.

Tailored suits for the warm
weather are made in bright
printed silks and there are new
ensembles consisting of a dress
plain silk material trimmed with
multicolored print. This trim-
ming is chiefly on the bodice
where the entire shoulder yoke
often extending into a V in front
and back will be of the printed
material. \

COLUMBIA MANUFACTURING COMPANY
TUcker 1686

MILTON I. SCHNEIDEBy '35

Look for Columbia Skirti af the Better Shops"
850 South Broadway

THE SUEDE SHOP,
offers

Jackets, Blouses,

Hats, Skirts, Accessories

Styled in Modem Summer Chamois and Coat-Woight Suede

'Waich Your Gloves
and Blouse^*

.^^

Miss Ruth Scully

Foster's El Encanto Patio V^
10880 KINROSS

Miss Margaret Hart
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Fashiitons Important To Women In Business
Paris Forecasts

Costume Ensemhl

Silhouetted Coats
We've just received a lot of

Paris fashion forecasts that
we're so excited about, we can't

help telling you

!

Costume ensembles are basic
needs for fall and early winter
wear. There are sport coats to
be worn over tailored frocks, or
the dressy fur-trimmed coats
oyer afternoon dresses. This en-

semble offers many advantages
. to you who prefer one good
costume to several inexpensive
ones.

Paris is offering the pencil
silhouette In the new looking
type of coat—the silhouette that
does many flattering things for
the woman's figure. Slim lines

in sleeves are good too, and
shoulders are modified to a
more gracious line. Collars are
smaller and younger looking, in

rounded or tailored furs that
enhance the neckline. In the
belted coats that are always
smart, slimness is achieved
through a linger waistline.

Gracefulness and beauty are
back once more, and fall dresses
are lovelier than in many years.
Shoulders are softly draped or
shirred, so that upper sleeves
we full without looking puffed
or exaggerated. Shirring in the
front achieves the new long slim
waistline. In the stiffer fabrics,
such as the popular new ribbed
silks, the slender lines are ef-

fected by use of straight skirts
in which fullness is concealed in
pleats or small gores. The
length of the afternoon dress
will be definitely fourteen inches
Xrom the floor.

With a simple frock choose
a 'giddy" hat to top it off.
Very gay colored hats, flaunt-
ing feathers and high twisted
crov.'ns will be worn. It seems
that many Paris milliners are
going back into 1900 albums for
inspiration, with a result that
hats sweep up on one side, or
up in the back with a "dashing"
air. More trimmings and the
revival of velvet in brimmed
hats give these new hats a
ladylike air that is perfect for
the simple frocks shown for
faU.

CAREER WOMEN have come to the reaUzation of the import-
ance of proper dress, as evidenced by this smart group from
the Wright MacMalion SecreUria! School.

Open RangeMen DressFor Comfort;,

New Color Combinations Acclaitned
The big, strong outdoor type

of man is not forgotten when
autumn turns the leaves brown,
as far as fashions are concern-
ed. Definite styles in coats and
trousers are set for veterans of
the range.

Wearing an outsize Stetson,
the vacationing Westerner can
throw out his chest comfortably
to breathe in mountain air in
a single-breasted Shetland jacket.
The coat is natural fitting, with
no emphasis on shoulders or
waist.

To facilitate brisk movement
trousers for range vacations are
rather short, turned up at the
bottom, made of white, unlined
buckskin.

Neatness, Distinction Count
In Appearance Of Secretary

"

Fingernails have become the first point of consideration
in the make-up of a secretary, according to Maro^aret
Wright MacMahon, president of the Wright MacMahon
Secretarial School when she was interviewed in her office
recently on the roof of the Beaumont Building.
A well-known employer recent-

ly called her for a secretary

"without beef . steak nails that

have a Chinese ^iffect." He con-

fided to her that he spent hours
interviewing applicants who had
not learned that simple essential
of an office—rvell-groomed, but
unpalnted nails.

[^imp^^i^y Best
Jane Parish Culbert, who is

remembered as a prominent Kap-
pa Kappa Gamma of the class of
'27 at U.C.L.A., is putting to
practice her Icnowledge gained
as an Art Major instructing a
busy group of ambitious girls at
the Wright MacMahon School in
the art of correct appearance
before they set forth on a first

position. The most dramatic
effect is the simplest effect-
that is the key by which she
leads them to dress in keeping
with individual pur^r, pursuit
and personality.

"Do something to call attention
to yourself as a refined person
of good taste—oy that she

means the becoming coiffure,

make-up that belongs with the
things heaven bestowed and col-

ors that harmonize, too, with the
person they adorn. Accessories
determine the type of interest
fiat comes to the in»iividual as a
picture tells background of the
home.

^j
Business Clianges

Campus clothes give place to
smart tailored ones just as the
easy flow of college talk becomes
dignified to go into the world of
business. Lines are studied, cor-
sets donned, stockings are no
longer rolled, must have straight
seams. A world of change takes
place in preparation for a posi-

tion. ...
Men do not always know why

they like secretaries, but today,
more than ever before the .«:uc-

cessful executive knows that the
smartness of his secretary sets

the tempo of his officA He likes

to feel a sense of responsibility

for having chosen her when his
clients comment upon her poise
and pleasing appearance.

Scalp Conditioning
Important to Beauty
The basis of attractiveness is

cleanliness. Yet washing the
hair too frequently will often
make it oilier or even aggra-
vate a dry condition. Brushing
with a clean hair brush is good.
There are several excellent

soapless shampoos on the mar-
ket v/hich will remove every
particle of dirt from the hair
and eliminate the objectionable
features of soap.

'FACE-FRAMER'
The face-framing profile hat Is

romantically reminiscent of
glamorous pre-war days. We
find famous Paris creators such
as Molyneux and Schiaparelli
featuring fetching fisherman's
models accented by loads and
loads of veil.

AMERICA'S
"KING OF SWING"

Returns With
kMHtr«MM—Bttty VM

—

Bm* KnHe^
LUMI HaattM—T*44y WIIm«

LadiM, 4«a: QaitlaMaa. Ua (piMi taO..
•at«rtfayt aarf S«aiay»—Laiiat. 72« (p.'at

tax): aa«tlFBiM. SI.W (rlut tax).

T«« Flaar tktwt. Da Uiu 0>aaar m
tba Palaaur TarrMa, Ma.
PHONC OR. 7t3t tap RltlltVATIONt

^^t l^auxHioK

FILMARTE-CRanite 7712, 1228 N. Vine
FKIUAIT, SATURDAY, SUNDAY ONLY

Famous Tenor-CICLI in FOREVER YOURS
! W. C. FIELDS—POPPY - '

Shows—2, 7:40, 9:80

Pearl Cozens steps out in the Campus Classic, tail-

ored skirt, $3.99. Corduroy V-8, $3.95. Flartnel skirt,

$2.95. Suede "beanie." $1 .9|5.
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Pilgrimage

Play Seats

On Sale
i

In its new and dramatic
version, the Pilgrimage Play,

which is the story of the life

of Christ, will be presented to

a student audience at half

prices Sunday, Monday arid

Tuesday nights.
Tickets priced kt 25, 50, and

75 cents for special nights are
now on sale in the cashier's of-

fice and at the Co-op ticket of-

fice.

FLAYS NIGHTLY
The drama whidi is directed

by Robert Vignola is now play-

ing every night except Saturday
in its picturesque setting in the
Hollywood hills at the head of
Highland and Cahenga avenues.
The cast of 100 includes Nel-

son Leigh in the leading role

of Jesus and Betty Blyth in the
part of Mary Magdelene. This
year's production features more
humanized episodes, more in-

tense drama, a quicker pace and
more heightened pictorial inter-

est than ever before.

GIVEN ON SUNDAY
This year fpr (he first time

Sunday night performances
have been scheduled to accom-
modate out of town visitors ac-

cording to Lloyd D. Mitchell,
general manager of the play.

Book Goes on

Sale Monday

PILGRIMAGE PLAY SCENE showing: Mary Magdalene (Betty
Bly||e) and a Roman Soldier. The play relates the moat
dramatic story in the history of mankind and plays nightly
exeept Saturday In Its theater In the hills of Hollywood.

Oassified

XPERT typing and mimeograplilDs
We«twood Stenographic '^^ Senrlc©
10610. Kinrocs Avenue. Westwood.
WLA 84716.

Yhe el, paseo bkauty shop of-
fers expert beauty tra»tmefits tc
summer se^Kon stu<:^ents. Find a
cool, restful place with the latesi
equipment. The El Paseo Beauty
Shop, 109U Weybum Ave. Post Of-
fice Bldg, Westwood VillageWLA 31876

Lost: one black Schaeffer fountain
pen. Return Ed Ewing, care
Brutn Manager'n office.

WANTED: Transportation to Tiiscon,
Arizona, leave f'riday, August 7.
call RI 1489.

WANTED: Job drivlni? to Missouri
after Srummer Session, call S7141,
or care Bruin Manager's office.

FOR SALE—1930 Ford coupe, new
paint, new tirea. new upholstery,
engine overhauleo' recently, excel-
lent radio. Gets 21 miles per gal-
lon. Owner leavinfc for east. CallUNiver.sity 4216. even ings.

WANTED—Two men to Thare apart-
ment for winter term. Rent $28
apiece. For inforknation call W.
L. A. 385-88.

/IfANS BICYCLE—TWO-geared for
hiir climbing. Reasonable price.
Call Barton Coggias.

Phone 37129 W.L.A.

Buchanan Sees CaUiornia as

New Astronomical Center
''California's wonderful climate may upset the entire

world of physicists," was Dr. Daniel Buchanan's jesting trib-
ute to Southern California given as he lectured on '*Our
Expanding Universe" Tuesday afternoon.

•*Yes," he continued, "Fm. afraid that the wonderful
climate ^nd the new 200-inch tele-f-

scope when completed at Palo-
mar will permit the California
astronomers to see so far into
space that they will find nebular
retreating faster than 186,000
miles per second. And then what
will the poor phlsicists do? They
have based everything on the as-

sumption that light travels at a
fixed rate, yet when California
astronomers can still see light
where there is no light, what will
the physicist do?"

SHOWS SUDES
Dr. Buchanan, noted astronom-

er and Dean of the faculty of
arts and science at the Universi-
ty of British Columbia, who is

conducting two courses at UC
LA this summer showed slides
of famous telescopes, pictures
of early astronomers, and views
of various nebulae including the
spiral of Andromeda and the
Horse Head dark nebula^
"The universe of the ancients,**'

explained Dr. Buchanan, •'in
which the sun and the stars re-
volved daily around the earth as
a fixed center, has evolved in
modem times to space containing

RANCHO
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

OFFICIAL U.C.LA COlftSE

SPECIAL HALF RATE FOR STUDENTS
Week Days and Saturday before 1 1 :00

DAVE BRoWk PROFESSIONAL
rfSpedal Instruction Rates for Groups of 6

BALLROOM FOR FR>^TERNITY AND S0R6RITY
SOaAL EVENTS !

•

' .
" •

lOlpO W. Pico — Cpp, Fdx Studio — SEquoia 2263

hundreds of thousands of so-call-

ed island universes or spiral ne-
bulae. We are living in one."
EXPANDING UNIVERSE
The unive/se is expanding.

Things are moving rapidly away
from each other because space is

growing larger. The force caus-
ing this internal disruption is

held by some to be cosmic repul-
sion, evidence of which comes to
us in the form of cosmic rays,
was I>r. Buchanan's explanation
of one theory.
This force is driving nebulae

out into the fringes of space at
an enormous rate of speed. The
queer thing about this is that the
rate of recession of nebulae in-

creases as the distance from the
earth increases. That is the far-
ther away they gee the faster
they go whirling off into space.
The record speed so far ob-

served is over 24,300 miles per
second at a distance of nine hun-
dred million light years away, ac-
cording to Dr. Buchanan. No
wonder he is concerned if Palo-
mar's great telescope can pene-
trate still further into time and
space.

On sale for the first time
Monday, will be 'California of
the Southland," an illustrated
history of the University from
1881 to 1937 in the Co-op book
store.

^
-

Edited by John B. Jackson, of
the class of '27 and former edi-
tor of the Southern Campus
yearbook, the book is the first

complete history of U.Cl-.A.
ever published.

The book, which sells for
$2.50, is bound in natural linen
and suede and contains a pic-
torial record of the University
from Vermont campus days,
through the founding and
growth of the Westwood Cam-
pus to its present status of four-
teen buildings.

The attractively bound volume
is dedicated to former provost
Ernest Carol Moore, according
to John E. Canaday, executive
secretary of the alumni associa-
tion, who is responsible for the
book's pul:«!ication.

Honesty Pays-^

But Only
Five Cents

Removing her usual lunch'

eon of pie a la mode and a cup
of coffee from her tray in the

Co-op cafeteria, a co-ed glanced

at her check, then hastened
back to the cashier.

"My check should be 18 cents

and you've charged me only
13 cents.**

"I'm sorry, but I can't make
any change on the ticket un-

' less I see the food,** the cashier
answered.

And so the co-ed walked away
with a clear conscience. Hon-
esty had paid—five cents.

JACK HAMNER
FOREMOST VILLAGE

CLOTHIER
VILLAGE PROFESSIONAL BLDO

WESTWOOD AT BROXTON

%MRS. GRAY'S INN /
Corner Westwood and Wilshire . %

) Wo finer food ol any price^^ t

MEXICO SI OATS $1^^
vi^itTZJ'mr^ .T"^r.— .

'^ ^^^ LEAVING AUGUST 7
CountA ^I?ll1t'n ^'^''^y'lt^*"**;"*- *»»« A'»»» "' ABWTica, TropleaJ

''Visit Ffestefauid in the Flsta Way"
4U CMON LEAc1;^«S!^ »«=««> '^^'^

V PBiVEMmm Bakrs
4id^€4m

^'-IL*.
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WESTLAKE PARK - ECHO PARK

Efementary Certificate Examination
TEACHERS, inquire about the DECEMBER EXAMINATIOK

Over 400 teacKers have taken our course and passed.

WE COACH IN ALL REQUIRED SUBJECTS
References; The Los Angeles City and County Boards of <Education

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERvfcE
SUITE 219 HOLLINGSWORTH BUILDING

^•"•^''^*'
TRinIty796l

TRULY DELIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
«NJOY THAT ENVIOUt POSITION YOUMSKLF iY ItTTlNQ

US TEACH YOU TO DANClTWKLI-— •

"iT'« ^ .urariMs jktsatmkmt xmf mwgwmm WKUucr** •

DANCE FOR HEALTH AND RECREATION
u. Ui n8 0XE-HOI7B

. ucssoNa
74S 8. Broadway, TU. 3»M; 2d Fir

OteMM 7-.lt Kifhlly
., »ft 8. Western. FE. SIM

W%et^HimMmK_9«rmmm ytm FIM tlM AtaiMphW* P)«|aMt.
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The West's Most

THRILLING
RIDE
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x^E*^*'*''^*- *- Beg. Monday, July 19
A FOOTLOOSE -FROLIC OAy-CAREFREE-FUNIiy

SEATS NOW ^-^^-^
ITV FRESH

FSOM NBWTOSX'

Wed. * itoC Milte.. 50c, |l.OO, ^.50
PosltlTelj Onlj EDsasement lA Southern Call/ornU

The Streamlined

DAYLIGHT
YOU'VE jeen this fiunouf strcimlinet
flash by. You've heard about its unique
features . . . the TaTera Car. Coffee Shop,
radio, deluxe chair cars, its speed and
almost Incredible smoothness and quiet.
Now ridt it and experience these marvels
fcr yourself. For here's one streamliner
with$ut cctra fan. San Francisco, now
widi its ^ant new bridra ii more fu-
dnating than ever, and Ac route up the
Coast is a scenic delight (You can go
East this way foe ao exoa fareJ

Tbt scMnfe: Ltavt Its AngtUs 8:13 awl
IGUndait 8:37), mrhtSm FroMcisn 6p,m,

fti.«

SAN FRANCISCO
AS LOW AS

$947 $14^ One-way " " Roundtrip

in cbair cars, Parior-obsenradon cars re*

served for first class tickets (||4.20 one-
way, 118.75 roundtnp) plus |1.50 seat

charge.ALL seats are restfv*ed in advance.

Southern Pacific
A. J. RBHWOLD. DtatrtcC PUMttser Arent

to BBVEBLT HILUS: CaiM»n Dr. ajMl 8aato Moaksa
BivC . , . CBcstvlew 41«4

la SANTA MONICA: 416 Santa Monica Blvd.
Suitm Mrnilce 255SS

'"^ft^ktyemr camera wbrnyMtrapttSouaHrmPatOg
^ v:^
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HOPABOARD THE S. S.CO-OP
€Bnd Sail A.§vay uytih these BargawMBS

4 STAH SPECIALS
SUNDRY SALE ITEMS

SUN GLASSES Less 20%
BATH CAPS and SANDALS Less 20%
ME "S WOOL SOCKS 36C46cRegu.
Kea i

Regular $1^5 pair NOW

NOW
Kea s Ouban Oxford Tennis SHOES ^ 4 C^

STATIONERY
I

STATIONERY SALE

3 for 5cI

$1.44(:7UUl)U:CH llNNIS SHOES
Rcjulfir $1.75 p»lr NOW

Felt Goods—Regular Price 5c fo $14.00

Pennanis, Banners, Pillow Cases 20 ^
and Blanlceh ..^ ..Less

SWIMMING TRUNKS
KNIT

i CI QQ
RECrULAR $2.50 NOW ^l^**^^^^
(=^ABAKOINES ti;i Cii
REGULAR $1.95 NOW ^ * t^*^
»^Ni« «2 TO
REGULAR W.SO NOW H^^9 ' ^#

See The Table of Special Book Bargains

JEWELRY ITEMS
Camel Pens

j.
Reg. Price $4.00 & $5.00

Esterbrook Desl Pen and Stand Reg. $1.75

ParkeHe Desk Pen and Stand Reg. $2.50

ALL 30 %
OFF

Ronson Cigarette Cases

Lighters and Conrtbination Case and Lighter

20% OFF REGULAR PRICE

UNIVERSITY and PLAIN JEWELRY
Compacts, Cigarette Cases, Bracelets, Purses, Etc.

20*OFF
All University Belt Buckles

Buxfon and University Seal Stamped Leather Goods

20% OFF REGULAR PRICE

POST CARDS . _
,

CAMPUS • ^^ for

Imitation Leatherette Desk Items and Stationery

$1.00 ITEMS 79o
NOW ' ^

V

,50c ITEMS
NOW
25c ITEMS'

i^Sbw

39c
19c

HAMPSHIRE PAPER
All 100% Rag Conten!

BOXES MARKED $1.00
, AQo

NOW •. %#^V
BOXES MARKED $1.25 and $1.50 RQc
NOW ^^V
BOXES MARKED $1.75

| CI 29
NOW ^*e^%#
BOXES MARKED $2.00
NOW
BOXES MARKED $2.50
NOW
BOXES MARKED $3.00
NOW
BOXES MARKED $3.50
NOW

$le39
$le89
$2el9
$2e59

ELLIOTT
DIE-STAMPED STATIONERY

75c BOXES
NOW
85c and 90c BOXES
NOW
$1.00 BOXES
NOW

49c

69c
CALIFORNIA CRUSHED BOND
REGULAR $1.00 79C

AUr DEPARTMENT
MALFA STUDENT WATER

COLORS
Regular Price ISc

Now tube 12

NOW

BRUIN OXFORD VELLUM
REGULAR PRICE 75c BOX
NOW

59cCLAY UNIVERSITY PLAQUES
In Gold and White—^Reg, 76c Special

UNIVERSITY BOOK ENDS ^ 1 RQ
In Gold and White—Reg. $2.50. .Special ^*«^^
BRUIN PAPER WEIGHTS
Elegular 11.65 *. Special $1.19
University and Fraten^ Plaques ^1 14
(In Steele) Reg. $1.60 Special

ASSORTED STATIONIRY
$1.19

79c
REGULAR PRICE $1.50
NOW
REGULAR PRICE $1.00
NOW
REGULAR PRICE 75c
NOW
REGULAR PRICE 50c
NOW 4

39c

WEBER ARTIST WATER COLORS
Regular Price 30c ^ ^%^%C
Now . tube ^^
Regular Price 40c 91

C

Now tube 4$ I
Regular Price 55c Ji^ic
Now !..-..! lube 4^

9x12 TRACING PADS
Regular Price 25c ^ TFc
Now .each 1/

12x18 DRAWING PADS
WHITE

Regular Price 25c "JP^
Now each I /

JAPANESE BRUSHES
SMALL SIZE

Regular Price 20c

Now .* 14
LETTERING BRUSHES

No. 8. No. 12, No, 14

No. 8—Regular Price 30c 09c
Now ^^
No. 12—Regular Price 50c 97c
Now . . . . ; ...••••, ^/
No. l4.Regular Price 75c

Now\

CLEARANCE SALE

58

On All Gless, Pottery, Silver, Pewter, Leetlier Goodts
CfCa.

All Gift Items at Least 1^ OH
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Student Made

Picture

Shown Today
Written and produced by stu-

dents, "California Kaleidoscope,"
a sound motion picture in full

natural color, will be previewed
todny at 2 p.m. in E.B. 145.

Intended as a t>ermanent rec-
ord of university and local life,

this campus product presents
scenes of the campus, the Bern-
heimer Japanese Gardens, Holly-
wood, Santa Monica beach and
yacht harbor, major motion pic-

ture studios, and views of the
U.C.L.A. campus,

i

CL.\SS WORK
The production, which is free

to the public, has been prepared
by the class in Educational Films,
under the direction of Fred W.
Orth, instructor In charge and
lecturer in cinematography at
U.C.L.A.

Thirty-four students in the
class handled the photography,
while a lik^ number wrote parts
of the scenario and acted during
the filming. The picture is com-
pletely titled.

*'As pictures are the best
means as yet devised for the
preservation of memories of
campus scenes and personalities,
this picture should be of interest
to anyone who has been on the
campus. It will be a real treat,

Mr. Orth states.
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One Act Plays
To Be Given
Morris Winslow Ankrum, as-

sistant director of the Pasadena
Playhouse, will present a series
of one act plays Thursday at 1
p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
The plays -were written and

will be produced by members
of the two classes Ankrum has
been conducting this summer at
U. C. L. A.

DR. WALTER MOZAUER (left)

tion into Mexico. With liiin

Bruin Professor

Finds Rare Snake

Cut Courtesy L. A. Times
who is holdingr the seven foot Indigo snaice CAught on an expedi-

is Harold Wooda^l, sooiogy student at U.C.Lj^.

«<iWe saw it crossing the road
and disappearing in the bushes,
stopped, jumped out and caught
it. It is a harmless Indigo Snake,
shiny black, seven feet long,"
writes Dr. Walter Mosauer, in-

structor in zoology at U.C.L.A.
of his first catch.

Dr. Mosauer is currently on a
research expedition in Mexico
from which he hopes • to bring
several snake species back alive.

Already he says he has collected

over a dozen different kinds
from the boa constrictor to the
thread-like long-nosed tree snake,
exybelis.

At present he is near Mexico
City between Ciudad Victoria and
Villa Juarez, in the little village

of Pie de la Cuesta on a narrow
sand bar between the placid fresh
water lagoon and the roaring
surf.

Dr. Mosauer, besides being an
outstanding naturalist Is locally

the ski coach and has won coast
championships for both himself
and^U.C.L.A. teams.

I

Transportation

Service Offered
In recognition of student

needs for space to post notices

of national transportation fa-

cilities, the Student Transpor-
tation bureau yesterday open-
ed a new type of transporta-

tion service in the Daily
Bruin office, K. H. 212.

All notices tor transportation

wanted or oifered to various
parts of the country may be
posted on the bulletin board
in K.H. 212 free of charge.
Students ^availing themselves
of this service are asked to

leave name, address, and tele-

.
phone numbers in order that
other students may communi-
cate with them.

Lecture Given on

Red Cross
Speaking on the Junior Red

Cross, Howard Harrison, direc-

tor of the Los Angeles branch
of the international service or-

ganization, will present the last

in the series of special lectures .

.

_,._..
of the summer session today at i

dinavia will \}e displayed, as part
1 pjn. in Education building 145.

|

of the educational integration il-

Seandinavian

Dance

Festival Given
With costumed renresenta '

tives of Sweden, Finland, and
Denmark dancing on the

green, members of Bernece

Hooper's folk dancing classes

will hold their summer ses-

sion folk festival today at 3

p.m. within the walls of the

women's physical education

buildings

Children's dancing classes di-

rected by Esther Kashrier, stu-

dent teacher, will add to the

Scandinavian atmosphere wua
Swedish dances.

PUPPIX SHOW
A peasant puppet show will

also be given by children from
the University recreational
school. Puppets and theatre seis
wci'e made under the supervision
of Doi Baverstock.
Gay costumes designed by

membei-s of Bob Lee's dance le-

cital production class will swirl
in such typical numbers as tiie

Danish Four Dance and the
Swedisli Weaving Dance. NUtive*
songs will be sung by the entire
group. Mrs. Walter Reynolds,
former U.C.L.A. student, will
open the program with a vocai
number in Swedish.
SCANDINAVIAN DISPLAY
Following the dance festival,

audience and participants will
adjourn to W.P.E. 214, where
pottery, copper, jewelry, linens,
embroidery, and booJvs on Scan-

y

Mader Presents Recital
Clarence Mader, organist and

choirmaster of the Immanuel
Presbyterian Church, Los Ange-
les, will present the last organ
recital of the semester tomor-
row at 1 p.m. in Royce hall audi-
torium.

I

Harrison, who was with the
Arizona teachers* college before
going into Red Cross work, will

include the program of the Jun-
ior Red Cross, its integration
with classroom work, and its

value to school work.

The Junior Red Cross, which
has 7 million members in the
United States alone, is represented
in 53 countries all over the world.
Started by President Wilson in

1917, its program today is a
three-fold one of health, service,

and international goodwill.

The lecture, like the rest in

this year's series, will be open
to summer session students, fac-

ulty members, and public, free

of charge.

lustrated by the festival itself.

The group of dancers will also
include students in other U.C.L.-
A. dancing classes who have
volunteered to take part in the
festive Scandinavian program.

* .)»*(«^

In News Picture of the Week
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lOAQl^ VIENNA of Santo Clmr», C»l., stricken with the rare
Strampel-BIarie's disease, is crowing: shorter in stoture, and
doctors cant help him. Arrow shows how he lias slininlc six
inches since 1929 because of dryini: sristle cushions 4n the
spine. Left, LOBD ROBERT BAOiSNPOWELU as he attends
a Kin^s levee la liondon dressed in full uniform.
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SHOWING THE RHYTHM of a champioii, GLENN CTUNNING-

HAM, Kansas mller, Is shown, center, as he sets a new world's
record in the mile-and-aludf run. Next India's famous GHAN-
DI shows Ills displeasure ^ith the deliberations at the All-
Indln Congress Party convention. On the right, flery-thatcbedDON BUDGE, American Davis Cup star, stops for toa ,
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Someone Stages
A Riot . .

.

SEVERAL days ago there oc-

cuired a dejnonstration at

the Chamber of Commerce
building in Los Angeles that

made one wonder at the tolen-

ance of the American people.

About two thousand aliens,

with Communist leaders, nearly

surrounded the building. They
shouted and yowled for an hour
or so, distracting the workers

in the building and effectively

disturbing tlie peace in general.

The burden of their com-

plaint was that, because they

were not American citizens,

ihcy had been denied r^»lief by

the WPA. Why they demon-

strated against the Chamber of

Conunerie is not clear, but it

was a high compliment to that

Daily Bruin

organ i/aion.

What a time they had. They

, exhorted and perspired and

**agilaled" to their her.rt'? con-

tent. Like college cheer leaders

the organizers incited those in

ihe line of march, mostly be-

wildered Mexican peons, to yell

repeatedly in unison, ''We want

Jobs."

It sounded like a rooting sec-

lion hvsterically demanding of

its team, "We want a touch-

down."' Only in this instance, it

could have beeen sho.iened to

'*Wc uant a touch."

Just a Little

More Diversion ..

.

THE sununer session is draw-

ing rapidly to a close, but

there are still a few features

which students may enjoy.

Even with final examination*

in the offing, the Folk Festival

today \%ill provide needed re-

laxation. It is an ambitious

production undar the direction

oi Beruece Hooper, University

dancing instructor. Success of

last year's Dance Recital in

Ro\ce hall showed the popular-

ity of su( h an undertaking.

Best of all the event is free

of charge. And there is a sec-

ond event today at which there

will be no admission price. It

is the student written and pro-

duced "California Kalei-

doscope," a motion picture in

natural color.
|

The picture has been prepared

by the class in Educational

Films and is intended as a per-

manent record of University

and local life.
|

See it and see what fellow

sessionists are doing.
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DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY
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Classified Down fo Business

Cad
By C. J. Grobblesnijj

TRANSPORTATION WANT-
ED:
Are you a desirable young

man about 5'8'* or over? This
is not terribly important. Do
you have a good looking
automobile? Tnis is very im-
portant. Take me to the
beach daily after my classes,

I am a nice looking blonde.
Telephone PRospect 2020.

TRANSPORTATION OFFER:
A free trip to China. Work

for your room and board. Eat
what you can get and sleep
in the battlefleli^ A real ad-

venturous life.^^ you have
to do is to fight against the

Japs. There are no wages
offered, but we promise a
glorious funeral. Apply at Fo
Foo Fo Headquarters, China
Town.
TRANSPORTATION WANT-
ED:
A ride East after the sum-

mer session. I wanted to stop
two days in Salt Lake City
visiting my grandma, stop one
week in Kansas City visiting

my aunt, half a moment in

Arkansas visiting my uncle
Fud, two weeks in Chicago
visiting my colleagues, indefi-

nitely in New York calling

my girl-friends. Would like to
share expenses with you. But
Sony, I'm broke. Could you
pay for my hotel and three
meals a day. I can't drive. If

you have time, I would like

to go to Egypt visiting the
tomb of my ancestors.

TRANSPORTATION WANT-
ED:

I am a good looking girl,

if I have a chance to reduce
a little by horse back riding.

Could you take me for a ride?
I am sociable and can keep
good company. I love hoi*ses.

If you love horses as well as
I do, you will love me. RAs-
berry 4444.

TRANSPORTATION AND
VOCATION OFFERED:
Sh-Sh-Sh, don't make too
damned much noise. How
would you like to ride on a
bullet-proof beauty? Are you
afraid of cops? Can you
climb walls^ open safes and
shoot straight? How would
you like to join our organiza-
tion guaranteed by the new
plan of Social Security. We'll
visit the banks from coast to
coast. After cleaning up Wall
Street, we might fly the
North Pole to Moscow. Apply
at the San Quentin Alumni
Association, Chicago Head-
quarters.

Stage Left

r.
By Harry Tennant
EN David Belasco drum-

Campus Art Endeavors

Americana

AD R E S S that swept
through the Grand March
at the ball honoring Gen-

eral Jackson in New Orleans
ia 1850 and a cradle designed
for a 17th century Puritan's

child are typical of the Ameri-
can Index of Design's Federal
picture exhibit, on display

now in the art gallery on the

third floor of the education
building. I ..

Including Americana o f

. three centuries and from all

comers of the country, the
exhibit emphasizes different

phases of the so-called Ameri-
can spirit, as it manifested it-

self in the design of evei*y-

day objects in the past.

Made in Rhode Island, 1795,

an illustration of a pine arm-
chair is shown beside a maple
shaker dipper, fashioned with
copper tacks in New York at

the opening of the 19th cen-

tury,
*

INDIAN neopbytes labored

over the wooden confes- .

sional made for the San-
ta Inez mission in Solvang,
California. A fi^r cry from
its crude lines IS the card
table, made in ^^timore, of

satin wood, sycamore, and
holly, shining and elegant.

Knitted dolls, toleware cof-

fee pots, cedarwood bridal

boxes, cigar store Indians, and
a decorated barrel used in

the Erie canal opening cere-

Piano Recital

WITH her usual sure and
precise technique, Olga
Steeb, noted Los Angeles

pianist and teacher, won over
a large summer session audi-
ence in a gmciously extended
recital on campus yesterday.

Opening with a crisp Scar-
latU "Pastorale," Miss Steeb
displayed her real ability in
the Bach "French Suite No.
5," notable for its changes in
different antique dance forms.
Clarity and a fine shading
was noticeable in Miss Steeb's
playing.

THE fuller, deeper, more vig-
orous Brahms' "CapricS
cioso" and "Sclferzo" were

well-placed on the program.
Ravel's "Pavanne" seemed too
rapid and syncopated for type
of music it is, a slow dance
for a dead princess. Quick
and lively was the short piece,
"The Juggler," by the modern
German composer, Ernest
Toch.

med his way through

California mining camps,

a member of one of the num-
erous companies of wandering

players, digging their gold

from the pockets of miners

rather than the earth itself,

it was definite that he had the
theatre in his blood. And
this week the Pasadena Com*

^ munity Playhouse brings that
sort of melodrama that he
lived around and that we
read about, in its presenta-
tion, "The Girl of The Golden
West" /

* «

rS acting was neither con-

denced nor exaggerated.
They played it exactly as Da-
vid Belasco wrote it. \

Of course with the passing
of the years there were lines
in his script that would ap-
pear stilted to a present day ,

audience and the situation
might have been slightly

threadbare, but the revival
is distinct. The original pat-
tern of the Belasco production
has been preserved with the /
extra act of singing miners,
one of the lofty points of the
show. Here Raymond Steele
as conductor and interlocutor
shown conspicuously.

* •

VICTOR Jory as Jack Ranee,
the sheriff; Onslow Stev-
ens, as Dick Johnson, the

highwayman; Jean Inness, as
the girl, are to quote a phrase
from the author, "sky-high."
They speak, move, and.
breathe, in characters that ^

have become legendary figures
of the American stage. And
what is more the supporting
cast sweeps after them in like

^ fashion.

monies are HW reproduced on
paper by Federal project art-
ists.

TBM SVEDE SHOP

jackefs. Blouses,

^ Accessories
ST¥LBD IN MODKRN
SUMMER CHAMOIS

"MATCH YOUR GLOVES
AND BLOUSE

Poster's EL ENCANTO PATIO

THE EASY WAY TO GET AHEAD

SAWYER
Stepping Stones

to SUCCESS

- Sawyer's thorough business training gives
you a substantial and practical foundation
for business succesa. Qualified by this su-
perior training, you can earn HIGHER
BEGINNING SALARIES, quicker promo-
tion. No wasted time: small instruction
groups, personal attention, means rapid
advancement.

THREE FREE PLACEMENT
BUREAUS

Strategically located schools increase
our contacts with southland employ-
ers, make it easy to place our gradu-
ates. POSITIONS WAITING!

AH Cmnmercial Subjects - Day & Night
3 SCHOOLS

Cn|||U(pD SCHOOLSW H Ul TW n BUSINESSBUSINESSMii

111 E. Colorado St., PaMdona (Col«. IMf)

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP ...

U* us ch«ck your brakes. oH. liglitf. igniijon. We wS
#xamins your motor, radisfor. braU linings. iiMdUmpt.

firat Mnd fill your naads Mf the lowasf potsibia axpanta.

Highways Are Happy Ways When WeVe
Put Your Car In Top Shape!

i

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE

•7n the Village,» -

1

Waybum
At GUndoN

PHonet W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 31507
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[ QL.A. To Expand Work For Doctor's Deg.
iproul

I

pprovcs
i

louncil Move
[in response to reeommen-
itions made by the Grado-

Council of U.CLJ^., the
tments of Physics, Psy-

[ology and Zoology were yes-
ly authorized by Preai-

^nt Robert Gordon ^iroul to
fer work for the doctor's

ree, beginning in Septem-
^ The president's reply was

[ade to Dr. V. 0. Knodsen,
of graduate study at

IC.LJL
»ident Sproul also advised

council that the proposed re-

ition of the Graduate Di-
ion of the University would
te the faciUties of the Univer-

b's Citrus Experiment Station
Riverside available to the Los
igeles campus is now under

r. In this regard the president
Id:

jHOPE '

•I share the hope of the Coun

— -

Dance Demonstration Oiiered
By Miss Deane^s Classes

Integrating music and rh^-thmic movement in a dance
demonstration, Martha Deane, newly appointed director of
women's physical education and dancing instructor, wiD
sponsor a program of natural dancing tomorrow at 2 pjn. in
Royce auditorium.

Authorizes Degree Work . ,*

Recreation Qass

Mixes Work. Fun
The recreation dajs in the

physicad education department
learns by doing.

Already they have arranged

that we may be able to de- ^

^^**^ parties in class time when
op a unique and distinguished ^^^ sixteen students forgot about

ent of subtropical horti
«? o« « ..«

Students of three dasses will
||

partidpate in the redtal, illus-

trating everyday dass work with
rhythm studies, improvisation,
and simple group dances.

A Jensen and a Glazounov
waltz will be tacluded in the
program, as will "Perpetual Mo-
tion," a study done to the music
of Mozart. Burlesque waltzes as
interpreted by different students

,

from part of the recital.

Experiments in group move-
ment will be illustrated by two
different types of slow, dramatic
dance formations. Individual stu-
dents will display original p^-
tems worked out in claas to
changing rh>thnis. i^.

FORD V-8
Fordor Sedan, Defaue

Thoroughly reconditioned;
new carbure<or gives 2a24
nilp per gallon.

MRS. ENDERS
OtHm Zete Hoom. WIA 37U»

S
SPECIAL COLLEGIATE

LUNCH

25c

COMPLETE LUNCHES

30c . 35c

SPECIAL DINNER

30c

Dinners 35c - 40c

10876 WEYBURN
(Next to BiJect'4

WESTWOOD

While not a dance recital, to-|J
morrow's program will illustrate

|

+•

j

the working bases of the more Z
I pretentious annual spring dance f

prHHriH-ii i H i I I III Im tn.

MRS. GRAY'S INN
Corner Westwood and Wilshire

[ture in Los Angeles."
[e explained that the financial
ictures under which the Uni-
ity is working would prevent

books and thoroughly enjoyed
themselves.

Under the direction of Hazel
D. Rex, visiting instructor from

^ Toledo, Ohio, the course is de-

canting out of other recom- 1
signed to cope with prtjent day

ndations made by the Gradu- ' recreational problems, and to help
Council, but that, insofar asl^ ^^ understanding of new
ble, these recommendations philosophies of leisure time for
d be kept alive and acted ^th children and adults.

Qassified
.»

i-5-K-4

at an appiopriaw ^me.
IGH STANDING

Last week an exciursion was
arranged to visit playgrounds in

its communication to the 'San Fernando and North Holly
dent the Graduate Council ; wood. The affair, which was

de the snowing that the three both social and instructive, in-
lenti recommended for duded an inspection of backyard

providing high standing de-
f

playgrounds which represent a
?e vheir relative lack of age, progressive step in child devel-
academic departments go. opment.

\VA-N'TEI>—kide to V!l.«.auice«. Cmli
Rog^ Bi^hman *t W«st L. A.
773-11.

K3LP1BT typing and mimeographinf
i

W«rtwoo0 Stenographic Serrtce
10010 KinroM Avenue, Westvood.
WLA-JM716 .

WANTHD—TransportaUoQ to B^-ke-
icjr learinc b«twe«a Av^umTiS-H.
Will share expense and Cxiviag.
Address S. B.. 547 Cayley. West-
wood. ^

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED"^^^
St. Louis and vicinity. Leaving
approxiiBateljr August M. Room
for three pa^nencen. Apply
Bruia ilRr't o^oe or pbooe West
L. A. 35663.

TRANSPORTATION WANTElJ^^To
ChJcactt. C»ll Charlott Kni«ht.

• GL. 3875 T GL CSS.
W.\>miD—Tran.^portation. Will sL

*'No finer food at any price'

"yma Fkatai—i in the Flsta Waj^

J>RiVEMamR M€uas

WESTLAKE

rument Qass To Present

'rchestra Recital

demonstration concert , given
summer session students in

instrument class wHl be pre-
ited Thursday at 1 pjn. in

100.
I

le twenty-four piece orches-
willl offer a twelve number

>grara whcih will include solo
for each Instrume-it.

Specially featured ^-iU be a
:h for full orchestra, "Ave

,*• by the violins in unison,
by the French horn and
)n, and duets by 'cellos and

ipets.

Also on the program will be

\

an Old Welsh Air arranged by
, the orchestration class. Thurs-
day's recital is designed to show
the class improvement and in-

strument facility gained in the
course.

JACK HAMMER
FOREMOST VILLAGE

CLOTHIER
TILL.\GB FEOFESSIONAL BLDQ

WESTWOOD AT BBOXTON

expenaej and livinir to Denver,
CoJo.. or to Sou!h^rn Kansas or
Oklahoma. Phone W LJl. 3114g.

WANTfelL): Job driving to Mi^.souri
after Summer Session, caU ST141.
or care Bruin Manicer't office.

FOR SALE—1300 F^Pd coupe. i>««
paint, new tires, new opiiotsterT.
engine OTerbauIec- recently, excel-
lent radio. Gets 21 mifea p<?r jcal-
loo- Owner leaving' for ea^t. Call
I NiTersity 421<. evcninCT.

WANTED—Two men to fhart apart-
m*»rt for winter term. Rent 125
•piece. For informatkm call "W
L. A. 38S-M.

3«AN'S BICYCLE—Two-seared for
hilt cUmhing. Reajonabie price.

'

Call Barton Co«x1ns. I

Pbone 371» WjJa. '

Elementary Certificate ExaminaHon
TEACHERS. In<ju«^ about fKe DECEMBER EXAMINATIOM

Over 400 te«diers have iaken our^ course end passed.

WE COACH IN ALL REQUIRED SUBJECTS
References: The Lo. Anfele, City and Cmmty Boards of Education

*

KURTZ EDUCATIONAL SERVICE
I SUITE 219 HOLLINGSWORTH BUILDING

"^•5;*tfi TRim+y796l

JkmCWRHUQV
I

233 No. B«v«rly Or.

Oxford 7055
^ A FAVOBRE
^ CRtnN HENDETVOtlS .

' The West's Most

THRILLING
RIDE

•^.y^r - ^ "<
^ ^

DANONG FROM 9 TO CLOSING

TO THE MUSIC OF ^

illIE OIXVEE
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

I SPECIAL OTTER
T» tl.CI..A. SYUffiNTS

The Streamlined

DAYLIGHT
YOirVE.scca iIhs hmoa§ mtasoBoet
HMskhj, Yoa'v« bend •boor ks aaioot
feetores. . . the Ttvcn Or, CotfeeSbop,
tadio, deluxe diear ao* ki ipecd and
almost incrediUe smoocfaaess and qoicc
Now fft^ ifand emcricact these marfda
fecjroqpeil For hoe's one stceamJncr
wUmMt cctrs fsfu San Francisco^ now
viih in |iaac acv bnkci k aott 6».
riMffii^ tuuk cvcf, aad £e booh^ die
CoMC It A toeoic dcfi^ nroa caa go>
Ehc dus iMf foe no cnai anL)

Xfc ri liiii .* Utm iM Amgda 9:13 s.m
ifamddi9:^mfmSmFnmkm6fm.

'^'jL^r

± .• T

SAIf FSJINGISCO
ASUXW AS

in ditir cars. Fidor-obsemdoQ can fe-

•errcd for fine dass ckkccs (|14.20 ocie>

waj, llB.73 roondtrip) plus |1.M) setc

diii^ALL Mtts tie ttsetred ia adraacc

SeatlMni Pacific
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Hollywood Bowl Program
To Feature Many Stars

Featuring Lily Pons and Andre Kostelaftetz, **The

Bartered Bride" and Hans Kindler and Gerard Hekking, the

program for the fifth week of symphonies under the stars

will present a bevy of international celebrities.

Tuesday night Dr. Kindler returns to the Bowl for the
second time this season to con-^^

duct Weber's Frieschutz over-

ture, Tschaikowsky's F o u r th

Symphony, the Concerto lor'cello

by Lalo featuring Gerard Kek-
king, and selections from Mous-
sorgsky and Hagerman.

Richard 'Lert will conduct
Smetana's "The Bartered Bride"

sung in. English Thursday eve-

rjng with Charlotte Boerner in

the part of Maria^ The support-

ing cast includes Clemence Gif-

lord, Emery Darc>', Paul Den-
' nis, Sidney R^yner, and many
others.

I

Lily Pons, colorature soprano,

will present Friday evening Caro
Nome from "Rigoletto" by Verdi,

*'Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark" by
Bishop, Saint-Saens' Air Du Ros-

ignol Una Voce Poco Fa from
*'Barber of Seville" by Rossini,

Facade by William Walton and

The Mad Scene from "Lucia di

Lammermoor" by Donizetti.

Optical Devices .

Demonstrated
Demonstrating the Opthalm-o-

grop and its usefulness in de-

termining maturity of reading
habits, and the Metron-o-scope as

a remedial device In procuring
accurate return sweeps and in in-

creasing span of recognition, a
representative of the American
Optical Company will lecture in

C.B. 19 from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
today.

Those who attend will enter

the lecture room during the first

ten minutes of each class hour,

but may leave any time there-

after without disturbance.

SALE
ON!

-ir

I 6AM6WAYJ

HOPABOARDTHE SS CO-OP
iBtkd Sail A^Mvay with these Bargains

H

4

I

I

-»

I

\ 9

4 STAR SPECIALS
SUNDRY SALE ITEMS

SUN GLASSES ..Leu 20%
BATH CAPS and SANDALS Less 20%
MEN'S WCX)L SOCKS "!%Ar
Regular 45c NOW W^#t^
Ked s Cuban Oxford Tennis SHOES ^ 4 C^
Regular $1.95 pair NOW ^ * •^"F
GOODRICH TENNIS SHOES
Regular $1.75 pair NOW

Felt Goods—Regular Price 5c to $14.00

Pennants, Banners, Pillow Cases 90
and Blankets Leu

$1.44

lO

$1.99
$1.54
$2.79

SWIMMING TRUNKS
ICNIT
REGULAR $2.50 NOW
GABARDjNES .

REGULAR $li>5 NOW
iCNir
REGULAR $3.50 NOW

See The Table of Special Book Bargains

JEWELRY ITEMS.
Canr^el Pens Reg. Price J4.00 & $5.00

Esterbrook Desk Pen and Stand Reg. $1.75

Parkette Desk Pen and Stand Reg. $2.50

ALL 30
/O

OFF
Ronson Cigarette Cases

Lighters and Combination Case and Lighter

20% OFF REGULAR PRICE
ul^lVERSITY and PLAIN JEWELRY

Compacts, Cigarette Cases, Bracelets, Purses, Etc

20"oFf
All University Belt Buckles

Buxton and University Seal Stamped Leather Goods

20% OFF RECVLAR PRICE
CLAY UNIVERSITY PLAQUES
In Gold and White—Reg. 76c Special

UNIVERSITY BOOK ENDS
In Gold and White—Reg. $2.50. .Special

BRUIN PAPER WEIGHTS
Regular $1j65 Special

University and Fraternity Plaques
(In Stock) Reg. $1.50 Special

59c
$le59
$lel9
$lel4

STATION EHY
STATIONERY SALE

POSTCARDS o . cr^
CAMPUS ^for^V
Iniitation Leatherette Desk Items and Stationery

$1.00 ITEMS TQ#«
NOW I ^V
50c ITEMS
NOW . . . ,

25e ITEMS
, J9g

39c
NOW

HAMPSHIRE PAPER
All 100% Rag Conteni

BOXES MARKED $1.00 ^

NOW
6UXES MARKED $1.25 and $1.50
NOW
BOXES MARKED $1.75
NOW
BOXES MARKED $2.00
NOW
BOXES MARKED $2.50
NOW
BOXES MARKED $3.00
NOW
BOXES MARKED $3.50
NOW

.. 69c
89c

$1.29
$1.39
$1.89
$2.19
$2.59

49c
59c

ELLIOTT
DIE-STAMPED STATIONERY

75e BOXE#
NOW
85c and 90c BOXES
NOW
$1.00 BOXES 6QcNOW *#«#v

CALIFORNIA CRUSHED BOND
REGULAR $1.00 T^O
NOW # ^V

BRUIN OXFORD VELLUM
REGULAR PRICE 75c BOX
NOW ........,..*. ..I

ASSORTED STATIONERY
REGULAR PRICE $1.50
NOW
REGULAR PRICE $1.00
NOW ^

REGULAR PRICE 75c
NOW
REGULAR PRICE 50c
NOW .|.4i..*.««..*.%.

$1.19
. 79c
58c
39c

AUT OEPAHTMENT
MALFA STUDENT WATER

COLORS
Regular Price ISc 1 ^tc
Now , tube I

A

WEBER ARTIST WATER COLORS

........tube 23^
tube 31^

tube 43^
9x12TRACIh(CPADS

. , each I /

Regular Price 30c

Now
Regular Price 40c

Now
Regular Price 55c

Now

Regular Price 25c

Now .....

^ 12x18 DRAWING PADS
WHITt'

Regular Price 25c

Now each 17
JAPANESE BRUSHES

SMALL SIZE

Regular Price 20c c

Now 14
LETTERING BRUSHES

No. 8. No. 12, No. 14

No. 8—Regular Price 30c

Now
No. 12—Regular Price 50c T7~7C
Now
No. l4_Regular Price 75c

Now . . . i , • . . .

CLEARANCE SALE
On All Glass, PoHery, Stiver, Pewter, Leather Goodts

etc

All Gift Items at Least y^ Off

23=

37
58=

k ,

II

.

u
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xtensive Program Planned For Next Summer
Gather 'Round

m^ x:s:?

^AWTPr I IT ii/^vc * «.' .T .

Courtesy Religious Conference
'

nT iiS,, .^
•* ^ University Camp learn the ancient artof whlttUng: from counselor John Micks (center).

hird University Camp Group
o Leave Tomorrow

*•
I.

'

With ten days of camp life and fun behind them, fortv
anned, happy, Sawtelle boys will wave fond farewell to the
University Camp at Big: Pines tomorrow morning when they
rrowd into a bus for Los Angeles. And at noon, when they
irrive at the University Religious Conference building, fifty
firls, between the ages of eleven"^

^nd fifteen, wm, clamber onto the
I

/^ 11 • irr j
)us for their ten-day stay in the V^alKinS IiameCI
lountains. TH C 1*1

10 succeed
rton, will be the third I^ j ¥ T i^
of five sponsored by Ijrady at U.C
ity Relieious Confpr- "^

Tfhe girls' camp, directed by
-ois Lamberton, will be the third

^f a series

[he University Religious Confer

Jnce. At Big Pines, the children,

doming from underprivileged

families in the Sawtelle area, will

treated to a ten-day program
designed for their enjoyment and
nstructioi.

»ROGKAM PLANNED
Swimming in the pool, hiking
irough the forests, batting them

\\xt in baseball, boosting the vol-

?yball over the net, skipping
lerrily through folk dances,'

linging around the camptire,
rplaying newspaper" to write up
Iccounts of what is taking place
It the camp, and a variety of
kher activities have been plan-
ed for the youngsters.

I

FoUowing next week's camp
^iU be another girls' camp, and
ft the end of the summer there
^iU be one more camp for older
oys. The last group will consist
If boys who have been to Univer-
ity camps before and who
iranted to return this year. Being
Iver the age limit, most of them
>ave contributed to the cost of
^eir vacations.

Dr. Robert D. Calkins, as-
sociate professor of economics
and chairman of the department
of economics, has been appointed
dean of the College of Commerce
at the University of California,
Dr. Robert G. Sproul, president
of the University, announced yes-
terday.

Dr. Calkins replaces Dr. Henry
F. Grady who resigned as dean of
the College this year to take a
nigh government position. Thenew appointee will continue to
act as chairman of the depart-
ment of economics. ^

He has combined his career at
the University with one of active
public service. Since joining the
faculty of the University in 1932
he has served as vice-president
of the San Francisco chapter of
the American Statistical Assocla-
non, vice-chairman of the San
Francisco Regional Labor Board
local representative of the Con-'
sumers' Advisory Board of theNRA, senior agricultural econom-
ist of the Consumers' Council of

iSfe^^^' *"^ chairman of the
1935 arbitration board for settle-
ment of the dispute between San
Francisco butchers and their em-
ployers.

Martha Deane

Appointed

W.P.E. Head
Appointment of Martha B.

I>eane as director of women's
physical education was an-
nounced yesterday by Robert
Sproul, president of the Univer-
sity.

Instructor in dancing and in
teachers' training for thirteen
years at U.C.L.A , Miss Deane
received her credentials at
Columbia University. During
summer session she supervises
lecture and dancing courses.

Noted for her direction of the
annual spring dance recital. Miss
Deane has also been active in
other types of stage work, spend-
ing some time with the Pasa-
dena Community playhouse
group.

I

WIDESPREAD ATTENTION
Work in amateur dancing at

U.C.L.A. has gained nation-wide
attention through the efforts of
Miss Deane, who follows the
modern school of the dance as
exemplified by Wigman and
Martha Graham. i

"Already U.C.L.A. has one of
the finest physical education de-
partments in the country, and I
feel that ther» is so much we
can do to make it the best de-
partment," commented Miss
Deane, as she talked about work-
ing with Dr. Frederick Cozens
who will coordinate the adminis-
tration of men's and women's
physical education with the as-
sistance of the new director.

MARTHA B. DEANE
Appointed to Post . . .

Dean Gives

Final Words
To Students

Clinical School Holds
Visitor's Da^ Today

Visitor's Day ior parents of
children attending the Clinical
School will be today from 9 a.m.
until noon. ,

In bringing to a close the
Summer Session of 1937, we
are deeply conscious of the
part played by students, fa-
culty, and off-campus visitors
in making it one of our most
successful sessions. Even the
weather man has worked in
our favor, and the general
spirit of friendship and coop-
eration has been commendable.
We hope those who have

chosen to study wTTh us have
been repaid for their Ume and
effort. I am sure members of
the faculty have made strong
efforts to bring about such a
result. From reports received
at the office of the Summer
Session, it appears that most
of our students have put forth
their best efforts.

To our distinguished visiting
professors and to our faculty
in general, we offer a special
word of gratitude. You have
been devoted to our students,
good fellows with your tempor-

(Continued on page 3)

Three Local Professors Indulge in Game of
Picking Book Menu for Desert Island

WillDurant

Tops List

Of Educators
As a last few hurried sen-

tences in the last final exam-
inations marks the close of a
successful summer session for
students on the local campus,
arrangements get under way
for a more extensive summer
program next year.

Topping the list of lamed edu-
cators who will conduct courses
in the 1938 session is Will Dur-
ant, internationally-known writer
and lecturer. Durant conducted
two courses in the U.C.L.A. phil-
osophy department during the
summer of 1935 and is returning
to Westwood in response to a
large popular request.

Author of a number of popular
philosophical works, Durant has
often been described as "the per-
son who has made the most out-
standing contribution to contem-
porary philosophy—the introduc-
tion of intelligible philosophy lo
the layman."

HISTORIAN '

Percy Martin, professor of his-
tory at Stanford University and
outstanding as an authority on
Hispanic - American background,
has been tentatively included in
next summer's faculty.

Dr. Martin was originally sup-
posed to teach courses in the cur-
rent session but had to leave for
South America where he is con-
ducting an extensive study of
conditions there.
FINAL GRADES
While other plans for the ses-

sion are still too indefinite to be
announced, arrangements are be-
ing made for a larger session
than the current one, with more
courses offered and more instruc-
tors in charge.
Academic grades for the pres-

( Continued on page 3)

Three popular University of
California at Los Angeles sum-
mer session professors revived
an ancient parlor game here to-
day, and, on request. Imagined
that they were about to be ma-
rooned on a desert island for the
rest of their lives. QuesUon: as-
suming they could never add to
their island library, what ten vol-
umes would they choose to take
with them into exile?
AU three led off with the Bible

and a complete edition of the
plays of Shakespeare in one vol-
ume. After that lists varied
widely.

j

Typifying the Educator. Dr.
Frederic P. Woellner, associate
professor of education, offered

' the most catholic list, to-wit: the
Bible, Shakespeare's Plays, Pla-
to's "Republic," Boston Cook-
book, The Columbia Encyclopae-
dia, an unabridged collection of
Wordsworth's poems, Gothe's col-
lected works, any one volume of
Mark Twain, Well's "Outline of
History" and "The Education of
Henry Adams."
Representing the man of sci-

ence. Dr. Joseph C. Kaplan, U.C.-
L.A. physicist, presented a list, in
addition to the Bible and Shake-
speare, which included such eru-
dite volumes as the "Bhagavad-

1

GIta,' a volume of Browning's
poetry, Rayleigh's 'Theory of
Sound," Wood's "Physical Op-
tics." Maxwell's "Electricity and.

Magnetism," Fowlers "Statistical
Mechanics," Whittaker's "Analy-
tical Dynamics" and Lamb's "Hy-
drodynamics."

Dr. Frederic T. Blanchard, pro-
fessor of English and interna-
tional authority on eighteenth
century English literature, fol-
lowed the first two unanimous
selections with Fielding's 'Tom
Jones." Thereafter he would
choose as his bound companions
in isolation, 'The Columbia En-
cyclopaedia, the Webster diction-
ary, BosweU's "Life of Johnson,-
a volume of Emerson's essays a
complete edition of Goethe. Pin.

'^AeneS."^"*""^
and VirgiTs

\
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A Tribufe That
Is Deserved ...

WHEN regular session stud-
ents return to the campus'
XI September they will

miss one faculty member who
has been a real friend to them.

That man is Dr. Louis K.
Koonlz, associate professor of
history, who will be working
on his colonial history research
projects at William and Mary
College. .

j

Probably no one will be
more surprised than Dr. Koontz
hiinsrif to see this small tribute

to a man who takes time from
^ery pressing duties to lend a
hand to his students.

Here's wishing him well un-
til he returns again.

When That "Last Day" Rolk Around

1'^- I

ThoughtSometimes
Rambles . .

.

WE'VE just had an inspira-
tion about ihis trouble in

Palestine, but someone will
have the idea that we're stick-
ing our neck out for an argu-
ment if we write about it.

As Calvin Coolidge might
have remarked, **I do not
chooee to argue." To begin
*vith, we don't know an>thin^
at all about the subject and
mayl>c that's wh.v we were go-
»ng to write about it in the first

place.

If there's one thing that can
keep an editor from talking it's

to insiijt that he knows what
he's talking about.

We guess we should tell

some simple story instead of

getting technical. Like the one
about the native of the small

village who resented the pres-

ence of a Jewish salesman in

the community. The native

says, "We haven't even one Jew
in this village." And the sales-

man says, "That's why it's a

village.'
I

. And though that is not why
"darkies were bom" it is a

good reason for sticking to un-

important things.

f)DAY is the last issue of the

summer Bruin and the labor

of a group of students who
strive to be of service to the

Univei^ty through their jour-

nalistic endeavors will cease.

An effort has been made to

present a complete, accurate
picture of what the session is

doing, and to give students all

the information on special

events and entertainment.

All we can say now is that
we hope you have enjoyed it

and that it has been of some
real benefit to you«

30

Two On
The Aisle

By Seymour Knee

flTHATS all this prattle about

11 "You CAN'T Have Every-

thing," now playing at Grau-

man's Chinese and' Loew's

State theatres? You DO get

everything—and more too—In

rCPs newest candidate for

Ail-American musical honoi*s.

Hit tunes, ace-high comedy by

those mad maniacs the Ritz

Brothers, lavish stage num-
bers, a better - than - average

story played by a star studded

cast all go. to make up ninety

minutes of swelelegant enter-

tainment.

The yarn's about a small

town playwright who comes
to the big city with a purpose

—don't get worried, the final

shot of the film sees her root-

ing her own "made over"

script. Lovely Alice F a y e
(this's the Iii*st time I've ever
said that!) scores in the role

of the small time author, while
Don Ameche is seen at his
best as the "big shot" play-
wright.

CHARLIE WININGER and
Louise Hovick (Gypsy

Rose Lee to you) both con-
tribute line support in this

season's number one musi-
stravaganza. Now the Ritz
Boys—if anyone steals the
show it is these three poten-
tian Patten inmates. They're
tops!

All roads lead to these thea-
tres where even Rubinoff and
his fiddle, Louise Prima and
his trumpet and Tip, Tap, and
Toe, three snappy hoofers may
be seen in "You Can't Have
Everything."

•

ALEXANDER KORDA'S lat-

est contribution to the
American screen is James Hil-

ton's story of Russia during
the rise of the PEOPLE, titled

"Knight Without Armor."
ITie film, now playing at War-
ner's Hollywood and Down-
town theatres, is pretty good
entertainment for those who
don't mind sitting thru a few
houi*s of pointless celluloid in

hopes of getting more from
the film.

MARLENE DIETRICH as the

Countess Alexandria is

pictured running away from
the Red army thix)ughout the

film; Robert Donat is doing
the same fix)m the White
army—yet, ckldly enough, they
manage to flee together. Oh
well, Mr. Donat is almost
enough to compensate for

anything. He's one fine actor

who, in our opinion, has never
had a proper "break" In Arher-

ica, dam it! Miss Deitrich,

who bye the bye never looked
more ravishing (If that's pos-

sible), just manages to hold

her end in .a film that just

"missed the train.**

"What a fool a man Is to

remember anything that hap-

pened more ,than a week ago
unless it was pleasant, or. mi-

less he wants tp make some
use of Jt."—Samuel Butler.

'Here's That Lady
By Barbara Hirshfeld

u
HEY, mother, the lady's here

for camp!" shouts Patsy,

as she diashes Into an unfin-

ished board house that holds,

somehow, her twelve brothers

and sisters.

And when you ask her if she

minds doing dishes at camp,

she scornfully informs you
that she can iron, too. All the

children seem to be waiting

for the doorbell to ring. They
have all heard of the Univer^
sity Religious C!onference sum-
mer camp at Big Pines, and
they are almost pathetically

eager to go.

"Ill have to get a tooth-

brush, mother," says Mar-
garet, Patsy's big sister, as she
looks' over the list of essen-
tials. Augusta, who lives next
door, has her small collection

of a bandanna, toothbrush,
butterfly pin, and comb on dis-

play, j

IT
was Augusta who brought

out her certificate of t>ap-

tism, very proudly, to prove
that she was good enough to

go to camp. An it was her
good-humored father who gave
us the plums and apricots he
had picked out in the valley,

saying in a whimsical way:
"Guess I won't be goin' to

church for a long time. My
prayerlwnc's sure sore from
sleepin' out under the trees."

They are all so friendly. One
mother tells us to drive care-

fully, as we wave goodbye
from the car. Some of the
children have never- been in

mountains, and their eyes
grow wide when we tell them
al>out sleeping under the stars.

One asks fearfully about
snakes. Others think it will

be great fun/.
• •

Fl find ourselves wishing
that underprivileged moth-

ers and fathers could go to

camp. Many are unemployed;
in some families both parents
must work to earn money for
meals.

|

At Marian's house we were
taken outside to visit the new
chicks running around in too
few feathers. There the moth-
er was ill much of the time,
and Marian, shy, phlegmatic,
took over much of the house
work. She has never been
away from home, and camp is

untranslatable in the limited
terms of her experience, but
she is quietly, if a bit fear-

fully, excited about going.

D'
^O YOU always play with

dogs?" she ventures, after

watching us scratch the ears
of Trixie, a very white little

dog with luxurious tastes (she
sleeps in a doll bed, drawing
the coverlet around her when
it is cold). Every family has
what might be called a lamb
stew dog, with some of every
kind thrown in.

Camp will mean something
new to each one. Some will
learn to swim, play baseball,

ride horseback. Others will

find that they can sing, make
up skits, tool leather, write
stories for the camp news-
paper. Some will learn to eat
unfamiliar vegetables; others
will acquire new graces, better
table manners. And all of
them will work together, learn-
ing the life-smoothing, basic
principles of tolerance and co-

operation — the old lessons
coming through recreation,
through enjoyable activities.

Goodbye!

' -I

Elsewhere
Purist

It hurt me so when
'

You said goodbye
|

And cried, "It's ended

For you and I!**

Zoo-nioglcai Date ^
Some other time I must read
yer

My paper upon the Babedger;
It's a fish from Sudan
Which drinks like a man, ,

Thus reversing the common
procedure.

* '
These combination radio-

bars are a wonderful inven-
tion. You turn on a popular
comedian and when he begins
to sound fuimy you know
you've had enough.

•

Ah Fate!
Another did my lessons

In exchange for remunera-
tions

I received the teacher's bless-

ings i>-

Then came examinations.

V pmyEMOCR Bdnas

WESTLAKE PARK— ECHO PARK

THE EASY WAY TO GET AHEAD

SAWYER
Stepping Stones

to SUCCESS

Sawyer's thorough business training gives
you a substantial and practical foundation
for business success. Qualified by this su-
perior training, you can earn HIGHER
BEGINNING SALARIES, quicker promo-
tion. No wasted time: small instruction
groups, personal attention, means rapid
advancement.

THREE FREE PLACEMENT
BUREAUS

Strategically located schools increase
our contacts with southland «nploy-
ers, make it easy to place our gradu-
ates. POSITIONS WAITING!

AD Commercia] Subjects - Day & Night
3 SCHOOLS

QQIIIUPR scHooLofW HW T V^ n BUSINESSMS BUSINESS
117 E. Colorado St., Pasadona (Colo.^ 1M»

A$H AT
AMP BELL'S

$EM.M. YOVR TEXT$ AFTER FiNAJL9
3MaM*e Ai

CiBtnpbeU*^ Baak Store in The Village

^>5

I

^•1

A\
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'ifty Japanese University Students To Be Feted
Campiis

elcomes

isitors

Honoring 50 Japanese uni-

versity students who will ar-

rive in Southern California

lext week, a dinner and re-

Iception to which residents of

[the community are invited

all be held next Friday, Au-
gust 13, night at 6 o'clock in

(Kerckhoff hall on the U.C.

jL.A. campus. i

Faculty members, students and

I

alumni will join in welcoming
[the visitors, who now are attend-
ling sessions of the Fourtli Amer-
ica-Japan Student Conference at
[Stanford university,

fCOBIMITTEEMEN I

The U.C.L.A. reception commit-
tee includes Hurford E. Stone,
dean of men; Kazuo Kawai, in-

structor in geography and his-

Jtory; Carroll Welling, vice-presi-
dent of the Associated Students;
LMargaret Sullwold, secretary of
[the Y.W.C.A.; Gilberte WaUer,
[chairman of the international re-

flations committee of the Y.W.
C.A.; Olga Sibbel, new president
[of the organization, and Everett
[Robison, prominent alumnus.

Arriving on the campus at 5
to.m., the students will be con-

1
ducted on a brief tour under di-

rection of Miss Welling in ad-
Vance of the dinner. Dr. Gordon
iS. Watkins, dean of the college
)f letters and science, will wcl-

|come the students to the cam-
Lpus on behalf of the university
fadministration.

|

INFQBIIAL GATHERING
, Following the dinner, at which
represenUtiv^ of the students

I

will present brief talks on their
experiences, an informal get-to-
Igether will be held in the lounge
)f Kerckhoff hall. i

Co-Operative Houses Accept
Applications from Students

Faced by the greatest housing demand ever known in
Westwood and with the prospect of more students seeking
adequate livmg quarters than ever before, the Co-operative
Housmg association yesterday inaugurated a program to
provide co-operative residences for needy students during

^ihe coming semester.

J Chief difficulty in the way of
providing healthful, and satisfac-

tory living conditions for a large

number of students is the dearth
of lower-priced dwellings in the
vicinity of the University, John
Essene, president of the associa-

tion, pointed out.' i

PROBLEM OF FUNDS
After security residences, there

is still the problem of furnishing
them and of securing enough
funds to start buying furniture
for the houses.

Students expecting to live in

co-operative houses during the
coming semester are asked to get
in touch with fissene as early as
possible, by phoning WLA 37352
or writing to him at 1903 Stoner
avenue, W.L.A.

On the basis of the succe5%sful

operation of three co-operative
houses last year, room and board
may be secured for approximate-
ly $20 per month. The above fig-

ures include three meals daily,

seven days per week.
SHARE WORK

^

Residents in the co-operative
houses contribute equally to the
amount of work necessary to op-
erate a house—the actual num-
ber of hours varying from three
to four weeldy.

-^

hJ< Wm

jjg^iBfc

•7;

y- ^^v j^

*» Jf^^X'y^^'- '•'^ i*^^»i,tiv ^^^'

WILL DURANT
. . to return here

Next Summer's

Program Told

(Continued from page 1)

ent summer session will be avail-

lable within approximately one

BERGEM-'I My, a
CMARllE-~"SS-f-i-o-o-oo"

BERGEI\(—"y«f, the orchestra tK«l 90! flic $ruU
•Jl numbtr of voles in Variety's recent
poll is comins into tKe Grove."

CHARLIE- Do tell."
«

BERCEiV—"We ousht to stick elong in the Grove
with them for « while, don't you thinic?"

CHARLIE-"But definitely!"
: f^i::

r 'yV

26Ji4^TneoH^

week after the close of the ses-

sion. Forms to be filled out by
students wishing their grades
mailed to them, are available at

the registrar's window in the ad-

ministration building.

/PC-

h«^a^^

Parting
(Continued from page 1)

ary colleagues, and generous
in community activities. All
of these mean much to the
University and to those who
cooperate in our support-
More than ever before, the

general public has participated
in campus activities. Many
have attended classes; many
have attended our public lec-

tures, musical events, and dra

tried in this way to serve as
a community center, and we
want the friends of the Uni-
versity to look upon us as
such. For oud 1938 Session we
plan a still more extensive
program.
And so, a reluctant farewell

to those who must go, and
with these parting w<hx!Is the
sincere hope that you will
come again.

matic productions. We have
| j. HAROLD WILLIAMS, Dean

TUm MOMDM 9BOF
OFFERS

Jackets, Blouses,
Skirts, Accessories
STYLED IN MODERN
SUMMER CHAMOIS

**MATCM TOUR GLOVES
AND BLOUSE

^^tt^tt'B EL ENGANTO PATIO

7
mL'My.

.».in mm CfAeMT 9tin*tXtt
you havt heard. ..en tht

Chestprfield IValional Broadcasts
WILL OPEN

:cocoaWgrove
TUESDAY, AUGUST 10th

AND

r

Headoftke Class
The modern Miss can hove curly
hair and a special hair-do for
graduation festivities and the
lovely long vacation ahead, If you
let us wave those lank loclcs now.
We promise special care, a soft

wave, simple, natural and easy to
manage.

Ready for the Class Dance?
Soft Water Shampoo "The Graduate"
and Individual Fin- PERMANENT
ger Wave L 50e r;,i:-,i. * -^.i.Girlish— yet with a
An individual

! trace of formality
Finger Wave . . . 35e $2.95

The West's Most

THRILLING
RIDE

uiv

CRICSBY
KAUTY SALON

TcieplioiM
W.LJL 88a-«S

1M3S Wtfbnrn Avtfive
W«t Lot AngelM, Caltf.

The Streamlined

DAYLIGHT
«

YOU'VE seen this fiunoui stfctmlincr
flash by. You've beard about its unique

j."'^V V *• '^*^«™ ^' Coflfee Ship,
radio, deluxe chair cars, its speed and
almost^ncrediblc smoothness and quietNow ride //and experience these marveli
fofvou£»el£ For heu't one saeamliiiecWiOm txtrsfm, San FranciKo, now
witb Its want new bridra h more fiu-
cinatinj than ever, and tibc route up th«
Coast IS a scepic delight (You cai go
£ast this waj for do eztta tut,)

Tbi schidak: hum Lu AnpUs B:13M,m.
{qUndsie 8:37), mrht San PtMcisf 6p,m.

^5^^
^^.

SAM FRJIMGISCO
AS LOW AS

$A47 nmM
^Om-umy ^^ R^umdinp

la duuf cars. Pfttlor-observadon can re-
served for first dass tickets (|1420 one-
wty, |ia75 roundtrip) plus |1.50 seat
charge. ALL seats are reserved in advance.

Sonthem
BlUL, . . . CBcstvlev 4144

la SANTA MONICA: 416 Santa Monica Blv«.
- - *»•• Monica 95SU
^*^ff^yt»rtsm0rmwkmim$rsmlS0mA4rmPm€^
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8^000 Students Expected To Enroll In Septemher

Expansion of

Facilities

Planned
With the closinir of the

sunnier session scheduled for

today, plans for the largest

regular session in the history

of U.C.L.A. have been inaug-

urated by University officials

for the opening of the eight-

eenth regular semester on the

Westwood campus.
Regis! raiion for the fall sem-

ester will open Soptember 10

when old students sign up for

clai-es. New men and women
stuients will receive their regis-

traiion cards September 11 for

claL-:cs whicii commence official-

ly. Monday, i3cptcmber 13.

»00J EXPiiCTKD
Although complete figures for

registration arc not available at

this cm iy uate, an estimate dr:i\vn

from last fall's enrollment and
from the number of applications

for admission to date, places tiie

nun^bei of students exj^ected at

8000. .

I

DOCi'OP/S DE(^KEE
More coui'scs of study will be

adch'd in the regular departments
of study and new divisions^ of

stui. y may be inaugurated to ac-

commodate the large number of

new students expocted to enroll.

- Work toward a doctorate in

phy'ics, psyc'nology, and zoology
will be open to students for the

first, time this fall. Already tour

U.C.L.A. departments — English,

history, political science and
mathematics offer the Ph.D. de-

grc?. The additions have come as

part of the program to develop

the U.C.I ..A. Graduate School in-

augurated last year.

v~

IT WASN'T SERIOUS—That picnic planned by PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT recently was a ''good time had by all'' affair,

without much of the intended seriouAness- Here is the

Presid(*nt as the center of an informal ^oup. Postmaster
I'arley Is at left.

LuValle Aivarded Teaching

Fellowship at Cal Tech
Holder of a national track rec-

ord, member of the U. S. Olym-

pic team in 1936, Phi Beta Kappa
in chemistry, and outstanding as

a studont leader, James E. Lu-
Valle, gradu«'^.te student at

U.C.L.A., v.iil take up his duties

as chemistry instructor at Cali-

lornia Institute of Technology in

September.

xLuValie, who has won honors
botli as scholar and athlete at

U C.L.A., will receive his Master's
degree upon completion of his

work for the current summer ses-

sion.

WORK FOR PH.D.
He will enter Cal Tech in the

fall wiih a rc^u':':- te::I.ing fel-

^
lowship, enabling him to study
for his doctor's degree at the

same time.

LuVallc still holds the I.C.A.-

A.A.A. record for the quarter
mile which he set in 1933. In the

last Olympics, he placed third in

the 400 meters. He still holds
many individual and team rec-

ords at the University.

CONTINUES STUDIES
In his senior year he was

elected to Phi Beta Kappa. After
receiving his A.B., he decided' to
continue with his work oil com-
plex organic chemical sub$taVices

under Dr. William G. Young,
U.C.L.A. associate professor of
organic chemistry.

U.C.LA. Gardener Rivals Magic

Of Jack-the-Giant-Killer

Jack the Giant Killer's magic

i>eans have a rival -in the magic

stakes of Alexander MacGilliv-

ray, head gardener at U.C.L.A.

Jack had to wait overnight for

his beans to sprout. Alexander's
stakes give quicker results (due
perhaps to California's marvelous
climate.) At any rate within a
few hours after the stakes have
been driven into the ground a full

grown tree makes its appearance.
MacGillivray has the advantage

over Jack because his stakes will

produce any variety, size, or
shape of tree or shrub that he

^
desires when and where he wants

it.

Persons who have witnessed the

recent transformation in the

grounds around the administra-

tion building will testify to the

magic of the gardener's stakes.
I

,9

1^

I MRS. GRAY'S INK
J Corner Westwood and Wilshire

t
**Af'o finer food at any price*^

M17 w- V ^ #^ 21 DATS $1S0
JEl Jk A V W LEAVING AUGUST 7

VUltlns ryramUU, Floattn* Gardens, the Alps of America. Tr^pkat
Countrjr, old Aztec and Toftec ruins, many ancient cities beretofort
not vUiited br other tours. Monterey, Mexico City, Puebla, Taico
Texas Centennial. Carlsbad Caverns, and manv other places In small
select parties. Ideal, comfortable, educational Tacation — ,

**WaXi FlestoUnd in the Fisto W»y" ^-

SPROTTS MEXICO TOtTRS
414 UNION LKAGlft. BLDG. MI-3MS

WA.N'TKD—Hide ijo Milwank.e. Call

liORfr Kashinhii ai Wosl I.. A.
372-14. i

EXPERT typing and mimeographing
We.stwood Stenographic Service
10910 Kinross Avenue. Westwood
WLA 34716.

WANTED—Transportation to Beike-
ley leavlns betjween August 18-20.

.Will siiare expen.se ami criviiiK.

Addrt».s S. C. 547 Gaylty, West-
wood. ^ '

'T^.x'.VSl'OltTATKl-N OFI'EUI-:!^—To
St. Loiii.s and vicinity. l.oavinB
jtpproxiniately Aurriist 10. Koon»
for ti»re€ pjii.«.«ienKere!. Apply
Uruin M'^r'.s oljfice or phone West
L. A^ 35983. T" ,

TRANSPOIiTATlON" W^ANTED - To
Chicago. fall Charlott KniKht.
GL^3875 or GL 4259.

WA-VTED—TranKportatlon. Will sliare
expense.; and living to Denver,*
Colo., or to Southern Kansa.s or
Ol<lahoma. Ph^ne W. L.A. 31148.

WA-Si'KU: Jolj drivinjc to Missouri
after Summer Session, call ST141.

or rare Druin Manager's officp.

FOR SALP:— 1C30 Ford coupe, new
paint, new tires, new upholstery,
tnglne overhauled recently, excel-
lent radio. Gets 21 miles per gal-
lon. Owner leaving for east. Call
UNitersity 421$. evenings.

WANTED—Two men to share apart-
ment for winter term. Rent $25
apiece. For information call W.
L. A. 385-88. _]

V.ICYC: I.B—Two-gearedMAN.*?
hill climhing. Reasonable
Call Barton Cogglns.

Phone 37129 W.T..A.

for
price.

JACK HAMMER
FOREMOST VILLAGE

CLOTHIER
VILLAGE PROFESSIONAL BI.DC

WESTWOOD AT BBOXTON

TRlJr.Y DF.LIGHTFUL TO BE POPULAR
ENJOY THAT ENVIOUS POSITION YOURSELF BY LETTING

US TEACH YOU TO DANCE WELL—
"IT'S A l.lvrTlMV 1NVr<!T'>»'VT YOl* N^'VFB HVXittrTf"

DANCE FOR HFAITH AND RECREATION
ONE-HOUR C^ PrivAto Lmmoiu 11 to 11
LESSONS ^Mm CImsm 7:30 Nt«:byy

745 S. Broadway, TU. 39M; 2d Fir.. B1» S. Western. FE. tlM
nUrrlNiinslinc Pffnaaa Will VImI iIm Mmmmo»t*f rXtmmmni.

r\t:.%t' WrW* ft n.«r nriwdivry Kl««ltit f«r Trrm I>»nr« fJterntar*.

9

CflLlfOflniflflCflD€mi€S
OP BALLROOM DANCING

DRY CLEANING
LAUNDRY

"Cash and Carry Store"

N SAVE 20%

Gity Dye Works
MODERN WAY LAUNDRY
Wllabire at Weatwood Blvd.

Phone WXJk. S6000

Open 7 ^.m. to It p.m.

CHECK YOUR CAR AFTER THE TRIP . . .

Let us check your brakes, oil. lights, ignition. We will

examine your motor, radiator, brake linings, headlamps,

tires and fill your needs at the lowest possible expense.

Highways Are Happy Ways When WeVe

Put Your Car In Top Shape!
r

Slater Service
VILLAGE GARAGE

"Jn the Village'*

Weyburn

At Glendon

Phones W.LA. 31222

W.LA. 31507

Take a Vacation
On Us

We'll be glad to finance a little well-earred

rest. Let us buy back your Summer Session

texts.
,j

'

50% in Cash
or

60% in Trade
on all books being used next semester.

SAVE TODAY—Last day of

Summer Sale

The CO-OP
on the Campus

dMoeto
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300 Students Expected To Register in Record Two - Day Enrollment
1 -M

/For Newcomers
Freshmen Offered Advice,

Information about Campus
Life on Pages Six, Seven

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Vol. XVII — No. 1 — In Two Section OflScial Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

Sino-Japanese Strife

Discussion of Far-Eastern

LD Situation Given by Student,
qqrj ^Professor on Page Three

it-

Budget Slash

Necessitates

NewEconomy
University Faced with

$455,000 Decrease

In Funds

^

Activities Dropped

Teaching Replacements
To Be Postponed ^

Indefinitely

"U.C.L.A. opens the fall

semester faced with the re-

sponsibility of finding means

of operating for the next

two years on a budget $455,-

000 below the estimated minimum
needs for instruction and public

ervice," declared William Marsh
of the University News Service

FERGUSON TELLS PLANS,

HOPES FOR COMNC YEAR
I

^

.

*Better Public Relations* To Be General Policy;

Qualityy not Quantity^ Sought in Activities

Leaning back praiariously in his newly-inherited

sheepskin-covered swivel chair, Don Ferguson, A.S.U.C.

president, yesterday outlined his plans for the co^ng
year. The general policy of his administration, he pointed

out, will be to build up better public relations in all fields.

"Prom this program of public re-

Summer Session

Registration Sets

Record with 2500

c^<rf=>t I Registration Eflition

Sorokin, Quinn, Lull Give

Lectures; Trips, Play,

Dances Popular

in a recent interview on the bud-

get cut. *

Mardi indicated that on the

Los Angeles campus the budget

means dropping plans for the

addition of five professorships to

care for increased enrollment, ^-
mtnatlng salary adjustments, and

continuing the bureau of Gevem-
mental Research on a skelton

basis. ^
It win also be necessary to

eoriafl the proposed develop-

mcnt of pabllc health nnrses
training and substantially cut
aUotmento for nuining ez-

aod tfajT.hing equip-

All branches of thd State Uni-
ersity win havo tor

measures to meet the budget slash,

despite the past four years of de-

pfcssion economy.
Wherever possible on the seven

campuses there will be no re-
placements of staff resignations
and retirements, no new programs
of instruction, and in the major-
ity of cases, a general decrease
In departmental budgets.

Economy Measure
In the Medical School book pur-

chases are to be further post-
poned. The Agricultural School
will see discontinuance of the an-
nual agricultural crop outlook
survey for the State of California,

despite twelve years of develop-
mental work.

Officers feel that/ the present
situation could be much worse,
however, if it were not for the
fact that many vital activities of
the University are supported by
federal appropriations, student
fees, endowments, or are self-

supporting.

More than 2500 students came
from all parts of the United States

to enroll in summer session

courses at U. C. L. A., and nation-

ally famous educators travelled to

the University to conduct courses.

Drawing upon an exciting back-

ground as a social revolutionary,

statesman in the Kerenrsky go^
emment, and political exile, Dr.

Pitirim A. Sorokin^ chairman of

the department of sociology at

Harvard, conducted two of the

outstanding summer session

courses and gave several extra-

curricular lectures before capacity

audiences.

TRIPS, DANCES
British C o 1 um b i a's Daniel

Buchanan lectiu^d in astronomy,

e Dr. Arthur Hobson Quinn of

Pennsylvania university conduc-

ted graduate courses in American
literature, on which he ds an
authority. Paleontologist Richard
Swann Lull, director of the Yale

Peabody museum, was also a
member of the summer session

faculty.

Highlights of the session were
the Friday and Saturday trips to
such points of interest as the
Huntington Library, Mt. Wilson,
Santa Barbara and Catalina.
Tickets were sold out for nearly
every excursion.

A tea dance and ,an informal
evening dance afforded entertain-
ment for summer session students,
as did the U. D. S. production,
"Ethan PTome," first full-length

drama to be given during a sum-
mer session at the University. ^

lations, we hope to find means of

obtaining funds for the establish-
ment of a dormitory and the com-
pletion of our Greek theater," he
explained.

"Moving from the external
relations to the internal, we
hope to have activities which
will interest aU students In aU
lines—academically as well as
socially.

"We intend to seek quality
rather than quantity in our acti-
vities, and we hope that everyone
wiU join In the friendly spirit of
the University, for by being
friendly we make friends — per-
sonally and publicly."

Ferguson revealed at the same
time appointment of George Budke
and Sidney Schwartz to act as
representatives-at-large on the
Student Executive council. Sch-
wartz replaces Marvin Berensweig*
who has been appointed repre-
sentative of the Musical Organi-
zations Control board.
Others who will work with Fer-

guson on the council this year in-
clude: Carroll Welling, A.S.U.C.
vice-president; Helen Punch, Or-
ganizations board chairman; Bill
Newman, A.M.S. president; Geor-
gette Foster, A.W.S. president;
Laurette Clair, W.A.A. president;
Roy Swanfeldt, Publications board
chairman; Ned Marr, Alumni re-
preaentative; George Marx^ DrA-
matlcs board; Roy Woolsey, For-
'efisics board, and the officers of
the four classes.

The sheepskin is a present from
Graduate Manager Bill Acker-
man.

Sproul Slwws

Values^ Aims
Of University

It Is not difficult to offer

students a hearty welcome to

the Los Angeles campus of the
University of California be-
cause youth Is Interested In

things that are constantly
changing for the better, and
even budget difficulties of the
past four or five years have
not prevented a steady Internal
strengthening of the Univer-
sity.

We are striving to make this

a great university, but we can't

Cubs Sign for

Positions on

Publications

Increase of Six Percent I

1.

^J" "M'
'wrff'^f 'v^ '"

ROBERT GORDON SPROUL
Welcomes New Students • • •

Religious Conference
To Hold Open House

The University Religious Con-
ference, organization composed of
most of the religions represented
on the campus, will hold Open
House for old students FTiday and
newcomers Saturday at the Con-
ference building, 10845 Le Conte
avenue.

Students wiU be greeted by
Elaine Newport, chairman of the
Religious Confeemce board, and
advisers of the various religious
groups. Tea will be served.

Back To School
With a Good

Fountain Pen
SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN
$iHPio$ia

USEFUL FOR A LIFETIME

AJmeSi^iamt/USE

chwabacher
. . Frey.

.

736 So.BROADWAY
PEN SPECIALISTS

Landis Believes

Financial Ethical

Standard Higher
WASmNGTON, SEPT. 9—(UP)

—Chairman James M. Landis of
the securities and exchange com-
mission is convinced that the past
three years of government regu-
lation and Slicing has lifted the
ethical standards of the nation's
financial community.
"When I came down to Wash-

ingtown." he said, "We had noth-
ing except the words in the
Democratic platform. And when
we began the task of translating
these words Into regulatory legis-

lation, the whole thing was called

hair-brained, radical beyond pow-
er of words or measure, ignorant."
He was speaking of the securities
act of 1933.

"We had only $500,000 to work
with and a personnel of only 40,'*

Landis continued. "To realize

what has developed since then, is

to realize a big achievement. Not
a personal achievement, mind you,
but a governmental, cooperative
achievement."

Jewish Council

Schedules Open
Hojuse Saturday

The Council of Jewish Students
will hold open house in the main
parlor of the Religious Conference
building all day Saturday. All
new and re-entering students are
invited to attend, Walter Cohen,
president, announced yesterday.
Members of the executive board

will act as hosts, explaining to in-
coming students the activities and
work of the group.

Officers elected at the close of
last year for the coming semester
are, in addition to Cohen, Larry
Orenstein, first vice president;
Adrienne Weiss, second vice presi-
dent; Julia Levy, recording secre-
tary; Minnie Pivnik, correspond-
ing secretary, Milton Parbstein,
treasurer; Bud Hollzer, librarian:

and Harol^ Auerbach, publicity
director, i

succeed without your help. You
can give that help by identi-

fying yourself with the ideals

for which universities stand,

by working conscientiously to

improve yourself, not solely

with the idea of being able

to buy a more expensive auto-
mobile with the profits of edu-
cation, but also with the
thought that you may contrib-
tute to the intelligent progress
of your community and your
country. Every new idea and
every new movement is con-
ceived in the minds of indi-
viduals. It Is. thus that tb9
human race moves forward.
In the final analysis the de-

velopment of the University
of California depends as much
on what you do while you are
in it and after you get out of
It, as it does upon the admin-
istration and the faculty. You
are welcomed not as guests,
but as feUow workers in a
great cause, the applying of
human intelligence to the prob-
lems of manidnd.

' Signed,

ROBERT GORDON SPROUL

Bankrupty Petition

Filed by ^De Lawd'
NEW YORK. SEPT. 9—(UP)—

"De Lawd" went bankrupt today,
Rex Ingram, negro actor who
played the lead in the screen ver-
sion of "The Green Pastures,"
filed a voluntary bankruptcy peti-
tion listing liabilities at $9,511.
and his assets wearing apparel
valued at $20.

Daily Bruin, Southern
Campus To Receive

Applications

Training Offered

Men biting dogs will concern

Journalistic neophytes when they

sign up for work on the Daily

Bruin Friday and Saturday in

K.H. 212 or the Southern Campus,

yearbook, Wednesday and Thurs-

day in KS. 304 from 1 to 4 pjn.

Positions are open on both

editorial and lousiness staffs of

the newspaper for students with

or without previous experience.

Instructions as to style will be-
gin Monday under the direction

of Betty Ragan, an associate

editor of the paper.

Daily Bruin beats will be as-
signed to newcomers in the near
future. All types of writing, in-

cluding news, sports, society,

fashions, and features are offered
by the editorial staff, while busi-
ness staff occupations include
secretarial work, copyreading, and
ad soliciting, which pays commis-
sions.

SOUTHERN CAIMD^US
Work on the 1938 yearbook is

to get under way immediately,
with promotion for those who
show the desired ability as well as
spirit," according to Editor James
Johnson.

Training in clerical work,
photo mounting, copy writing,

advertising and general sales

will be given novices. ._
"Social contacts made by work-

ers are Invaluable," Johnson
pointed out. "This, coupled with
the idea of taking a more definite

part in campus affairs, proves to

be another factor showing the de-
sirability of working on the year-
book.

It has become a tradition to re-

gard any position on the staff as

Forecast by Regislrkr

Promoted

R.O.T.C. Posts FiUed;

Student Officers

Announced
Appointment of two new com-

missioned officers, Col. Charles P.

Severson and Major R. O. Shoe,
to high posts on the U. C. L. A.

military department staff was an-
nounced this week. The new
officers will assume their duties

immediately.

Colonel Severson, former secre-

tary to the army chief-of-staff.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur, will take
command of the local R. O. T. C.

Tmitr-^A graduate of the Military
Academy in 1899, the General
Staff School in 1925, and the
Army War College in 1932, Col.

Severson comes to his new post

from Fort Clayton. Panama Canal
Zone, where he commanded the

33rd Infantry.

After being stationed a year

at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas,

Record Turnout

Greets Spaulding

'At Grid Practice

Coast Conference Elevens

Open Training; Bears
Tabbed for Title

an honor few have the privUege
Major Shoe was transferred to U

to receive."

Tickets Distributed

For Radio f^ogram

C. L. A., where he will take charge

of the Basic Courses and Pershing

Rifles. He has had previous R. O.

T. C. experience, being on duty at

the University of South Dakota
from 1923 to 1928. Like his pre-

Pree tickets for Chesterfield decessor, Maj. J. T. Zellars, he has
radio programs, starring Hal

! risen to his present position from
Kemp's orchestra with Alice Paye,
movie actress, as soloist, will be
distributed as long as they last

in KJi. 208 Friday and Satur-
day.

The programs are broadcast
Fridays at 4:30 p.m. at the Wil-
shire Ebell theater. Tickets are
available for the September 10,

September 17, and September 24
performances.

the ranks.

Cadet officers for the semester,

as announced by Capt. W. R. Irish,

who has assumed the duties of

adjutant, are headed by Col. Jack

W. Streeton, Bruin crew member,
and Lt. Col. Marvin Berenzweig.

Cadet-Majors include Garnet

W. Oliver, Robert A. Vaughan,
Chas. F. Hewins, and Malcolm C.

Patton.

Spurs To Help
With Freshman

For the benefit of bewildered
freshmen, members of Spurs,
women's honorary organization,
will preside over information
tables stationed in front of Royce
hall, the Library building, Ker-
choff hall, beside the flagpole on
the Qiiad, and near the Men's
Gym Saturday.

. Spurs will also circulate among
the crowd of entering students to
offer information wherever needed.

This new arrangement is to take
the place of the Big-Little Sister

method of aiding new women in

registering and getting acquainted
with the campus, which was used
imtil this year. .

Students End Summer Fun—.

I

Old Routine Gets Under Way as Vacationists
Return to Cloistered Hails of Learning

Tht swish of waves breaking on
sandy shores and the cry of the
bull moose in the high Sierras will
be replaced by the drone of the
classroom as U.CXJl. students re-
simie classes Monday.
Vacationing hordes (and those

unfortunates who punchy a time
clock during the simimer) return
to taJte up the old routine and
walk again through halls of learn-
ing seeking the elusive diploma.

LOCAL NEWSPAPER TO PRINT DAILY BRON;
WESTWOOD HILLS NEWS, PRESS COMBINED

By VINCENT BICE

Dust off your best brand of

high-tension Rah-Rah and break

out the supercharged cheering

sections! That perennial king of

the college sport parade. Old
Man Football in person, is ba^
in town and rarin* to go on all

eight cylinders.

Yesterday on eight major Pa-
cific Coast Conference grid fronts

anywhere from fifty to three

times that many of the bulgiest-

muscled cleat connoisseurs in

captivity answered the opening
gun for what bids fair to be the
goriest and wildest Rose Bowl
Race in the history of that famed
New Year's Day fixture.

Down on our own Spanning,
field some sixty-five candidates

for the t^k of battering Ore*
gon and eight other U. C. L. A.

opponents into defeat reported

to We^w^ WIIL It was the

largest tuimont of his eleven-

year regiiiie in the local ranks.

And Spaulding, whose thirty

years of
j
coaching experience

rank him ^ peer of conference

mentors, looked his charges over

with what at best might be term-
ed mingled emotions.

INDIVIDUAL STABS
He saw some of the finest in-

dividual prospects that have
passed before his eyes since he
took command of his first eleven

'way back in 1907.

He saw a colored halfback.

Kenny Washington, who three

years from now may rank among
the finest football players the
game has ever known.
He saw the best placement

kicker on the Coast, and more
backfield men than he knew ex-
isted before.

And he saw a line that's as
green as grass, a line that will

bring many a furrow to his wind-
beaten brow ere the season is ever,

a line that can make or break
the Bruins in 1937.

We asked BUl Spaulding who
was going to be the coast cham-

(Continued on Page 10)

A.S.U.C. Photographs To Be Taken in Women's
Gym Prior to Qass Sign-Ups; Other i |

Procedure Remams Unchanged

An all-time record enrollment for U.C.L.A's fall s©.

mester was forecast last night when Registrar H. AL
Showman estimated that 7300 new and old students would
crowd the campus in Widay's and Saturday's registrar

tions. The six percent increase over last term's record
of 6935 registrants is conceded b|[

University officials on the basig

of applications received and tha

steady upward trend in atten*

dance since the University's incep«

tion in 1919.

Both new and old students wQ
be confronted with an innovation

in registration procedure as A. S.

U.C. photographs are snapped 1b
the women's gym prior to fee pay«
ments and class signups. With
this exception, enrollment formal-
ities will be unchanged.

N.YA. HEDVCTION ^^
The enrollment increase is**^-

pected despite announcati» -»50urse

the Bureau of Occupatlo^^tion-,
approximately 250 less ]* All

will receive aid from iSlubhc
Youth Administration funda^irsk
number of scholars re^Kog
federal aid will be about 50CTril-
dred Foreman, head of the Dureau,
declared yesterday.

Old students will register

Friday while Freshmen «and
Jonior college transfers are to
take the first step in their col-

legiate careers Saturday.
After the registrants "mug"

into A.S.U.C. cameras, they are
ifahftdHled to troop into the mens
gym for fee payments. The regu-
lar program sends them to ths
rear of Royce hall, where they will

enroll for classes.

TWO 'DONTS*
Administration heads issued

warnings yesterday that regis-

trants must observe the "don'ts**

of the University. Two of the mosi
important prohibitions are those
preventing scheduling of mora
than three consecutive class^ and
filing of lower division registration i

books without the approval ^i
advisers. \

New fields of study have beei|-^

opened to U.Cl^A. students
the recent creation of a de;

ment of publio health
Headed by Dr. Eleanor L.

the department'^ courses
offered to registered nurses

M

Students Need Higher
Averages To Transf

Chemistry students Intending
transfer to Berkeley next sem
win have to show a 1.6 or be
average for admittance to over«
crowded U.C.B. laboratories,

terday asserted Dr. O. Roes Rob«
ertson of the chemistry depariii

ment.
"Detailed Information o(mcera«

ing laboratory classes in thd
northern University should be ob*
tained before students make th|
transfer at any time," he added, f

Cafe Customers Eat in Comfolrt

Registration Increase Results in Enlargementi

Coffee Slwp To Be Open until 7 p.m.

Unparalleled opportimities to

follow intelleotual pursuits wiU be

offered the students, it is said.

In an exclusive interview grant-

ed yesterday by Joe Bruin, the

local lad was asked what he
thought of his unparalleled op-
portunity to follow intellectual
pursuits.

"Ah, shucks!" said Joe, wiping
a bit of sand out of his ear.

Undergraduate Journal Begins Yearns Work in New Quarters

"Back to the hills ctf West-

wood" is the theme of the Daily
Bruin this year as it resumes
printing operations once more at

the local Westwood Hills News*
Press, after a year's publication

at the Beverly Hills Citizen shop.

TtM Westwood Hills Press

which imtil last year was respon-
sible for printing the undergrad-
uate newspaper, recently /merged

with the Westwood Hills News to

form the enarged corporation, the

Westwood Hills News-Press, with

J. 8. Daley as managing editor.

"We certainly are happy to
have the Bruin baok ii» the fold
again and we shall do our best
to cooperate wholeheartedly with
the staff," James Weir, editor

of the Press, asserted yesterday.

Daily Bruin workers will have

at their command all the facilit-

ies of the combined organization,

including six linotype machines
and three presses. A private of-

fice has been provided for the

use of staff members.

Temporary Daily Bruin Shop
foreman wiU be Carl Schaub, now
acting as day foreman of the

News-Press.

^ Uti ISO

Left-over students will no longer

drink cokes in abysmal darkness

at the rear of KerckhofX hall

cafe.
-

Responding to the yeaily in-

crease in registration at the Uni-

versity, the student store has in-

stalled what amounts to a new
wing, doubling the seating capac-

ity of the cafe with the addition.

Lights now penetrate • to the

farthest comer of the recently

finished back section of the

fountain. Waitresses no longer

have to squeeze through infini-

tesimal aisles, since the 2000
square feet of floor space added

by the enlargement will provide
ample room for efficient service.

Serving dinner for faculty mem-
bers and students who have late

classes, the cafe will be open from
7 a. m. to 7 p. m., according to

C. M. McClure, cafe manager. Re-
arranged kitchen equipment will

also facilitate service.

Banquets for over 100 people

may be given in the enlarged

I *

faculty dining room, which has
been soimd-proofed during tha

reconstruction work.
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By SEYMOUR KNEE

TAMA. THAT MAN'S here again. Yes. anca

ui mOTe the aU too lamillmr verslwi of wife

versus secretary hits the scheen. Thl« Ume they're

calling it **Wlfe. Doctor, and
Norte," and from all appear-

ances the Grauman'a Chinese

and Locw's State bills score a
bullseye. Wifie Loretta Young,

nurse Virginia Bruce, and that

to-to popular doctor, Warner

Baxter gallivant around in this

film to the delight of large

audiences.

Remember ''Wife Venai SecrcUry"^ ^Be-

tween Two Women." If you do. you have the etory

of the latest ditty. Ttils film has an origto^ twtot;

both women arc martyrs and nxn »w«r. (^ij^«
for a laugh). It's all to fun though (we hope).

sSd for^venty odd mtoutee of frothy celluloid

it's O. K.

Beet Scene

Top sequence of the film is an hilarious "»o-

bering up" scene perfonned by the tw© femmes on

Baxter.

No Advice

_Fo^ Chillun ...

I^EAR Frosh:

Well, you're here—all ready to start four years

^ "University education." We wish you all the

iack in the world, because—^believe us—you will

peed it, / .

A lot of people are going to give you a lot

idvice as to what you should do during your

University. They will give you a good

lefinitions of the purpose of a higher edu*

>me will recommend a four-year ride on the

loff hall merry-go-round, a ride that leads

to ib6 unofficial degrees of Batchelor of Politics

and Glad Handing, and enables one to outslick

the slickers of the work-a-day world^-or so they

claim.

Others will advocate **constructiTc'' extra

jorricular activities to prepare one for a **life

irork." In other words, they would substitute a

stay at the University for a course in a business

college, or a period of apprenticeship in an office

or shop.

y. Still others will warn that any hour not spent

jn working for a I%i Beta Kappa key is an hour,

wasted. To them, an education means a collection

of high grades a key dangling from a watch chain

»^and no knowledge of the realities of life.

Yet another group will try to make of you a

^nxsader to smash the ivory towers of Phi Bete

Intellectual hermits, and an architect to redesign

the society into which the others are trying to chisel

It niche for themselves.

k If you want to be any of these campus types

—

^k crusader, a grind, a social butterfly, a politician,

Er anything else under the sim—that is your busi-

'^esa. The Daily Bruin has no advice for you on

Hie matter.

W« can't define a University education; no-

iy can, for to each person it means a different

Jig. Some people come to the University with a

f^inite "education" in mind, and start right to

jwoxic attaining their goal. Others wander around

]hi a fog of indecision, without much idea of where

'lliey are going or why.

If you have a real purpose in being here, if

you are sincerely seeking something—whether it

be a Phi Bete key or the chairmanship of a board

—

we salute you.

Once again, we wish you all the luck in the

World.

I Sincerely,

THE DAILY BRUIN.
*f

A better than average Charlie Chan mystery

occupies the second txpot at both theatres. It's

•XlharUe Chan on Broadway,- and I'U be darned

if anyone can spot the 'Idller." Chan solves the

baffler with -the aid of candid camera shots, and

his number one son. Keye Luke. Harold Hubcr.

Douglas Fowler, and Louise Henry complete the

cast.

r

FIST OP THE so-caUed college musicals to hit

the boards this fall is Warner's ''Vanity Show".

a swell musical but a punk college film. Its all

about a bunch of college lads who can't put on a

snappy coUege musical because of a snoopy prof:

ex-campus hero returns to the place and aids them

to producing a sooper-pooper.

This film is billed as a College musicals Don't

beUeve it. For us a college film has some thrilling

footbaU scenes and a few howltog classroom se-

quences. Lacking these elements the film is just

another musi-stravaganza. ,

•Canity Show" has Dick Powell, Fred Waring

and his gang, the Lane girls, and Mister Ted Healy.

Ted steals the show with some of the battiest cracks

•ever printed on celluloid, i

aggregation what
that this group has
finest work to their

The boys are fun-
the girls are pretty

Their part to the

versatility of their

Just To Keep

-Where We Are...

* A FIGHT to correct evils or improve conditions

U*- is like a climb up an escalator that is going

pdown. YouVe got to keep fighting to stay where
you arc.

For a long time now, people have been fight-

^ing to get better parking lots for the three thousand

or more students who drive automobiles to campus
teach day. At the close of last semester, it looked as

if the fight was won, and that the campus *'Dust
* Bowls" would become a thing of>-the past# • •

« But it appears now that the escalator was not

beaten—that the fight was lost, at least temporarily.

- The Board of Regents decided during the summer
)that *'not enough students were concerned" with

'^the need for better car lots.

^ Three thousand car drivers, most of them
fwith a load of passengers, all of whom are equally

fconcemedf is only an infinitessimal percentage of

rthe student body.

At least that is what the Regents tell us.

However, that doesn't mean that the Regents
are necessarily right—nor does it mean that the

llight for parking lots is over.

Of Fred Waring and his

more can be said than to note

been responsible for some of the

line for the past fifteen years,

ny. the glee club is Impressive,

and the band Is par excellence,

film is a fitttog tribute to the

organization. They're tops.

Best Scene

A Busby Berkeley finale utilizing the card

stunt routine oif the more famous campuses. (Nope,

they don't toclude UCLA) to the country. An en-

tertatotog musical.

*'Wine, Women, and Horses**, second feature

feature on the program la full of r
— horses.

Yes, Barton MacLane, Ann
Sheridan, and Dick Purcell ap-

pear In it too. It's a fine plug

for Santa Anita; that's all.
* • • •

A bit late, but nevcr-the-

less Just as stocere are oiu* con-

gratulations to the University

Dramatic Society for their sum-

mer presentation of "Ethan
,. „. , „

Frome". Fine toterpretatlons by Russell Zlnk. Zan

Joyce, and Harriet Abrams lifted the play from the

•Just another dranuner' class toto the 'tops' divi-

sion.

• ANOTHER CROSBY to |Uye to Crosby, with

A Croeby showtog vast Improvement over his

past performances and Miss Raye falling Just a

few steps below her usual excellent work. However

some imusually swell specialties by the Calgary

brothers and Frances Faye more than make up

for this deficiency.
,

j

Some grand song hits by Sam Coalow done up
right by Harry Bairia* 8tog »«ld make 'Double or

Nothing** entertaining entertatoment. Karl Stnias

adds to the film some really fine work to the phe-

to«T.phie end. ,

Andy Devine la agato grand aa supporting

oocnedian along with WilUam Frawley. However
Mary Carliale living up to her pact performances, is

still stiff. ^.

ACADEMY AWARD winner for two straight

years Is the enviable record headed for Mr.
Paul Muni as a result of his unusual toterpre-

tatlon of the famous French author "EmO ZoU,"
now showtog two-a-day at the Carthay Circle

theatre. Produced by the brothers Warner, the
film la definitely a five st^r picture.

Based on the life of the title character, the

film produces to full the *'true story" behtod the
Drejrfuss case. Mr. Muni is responaible for one
'of the ftoest performances ever seen on any screen.
The result of a long study of each dharscter he
portrays, allows him free will and supplies the
necessary depth for his totenae roles.

Supporting Mr. Muni are Gale Songergaard,
Joseph Shilkraut . • • who by-the-by turns In an-
other excellent bit . . . and a host of others. Un«
like most films, the bit players to "£nill ZoU,**
show the result of serious training to their parti-
eular roles glvlsig the film the all-around polish
a vehliole of this type rightly merits.

That Old Feeling.;.

€i S »>
Test the Seniors

and educate the freshman.**

an open letter to the
Northern Branch.

Mr. BUI Murrish

Editor, t)aily Californlan

V -

Dear Bill:

Roy Swanfeldt told me that you were toterested to the

progress made down on this campus In regard to Waaserman

tests and syphilis education. Well, at the risk of prolongtog

the reputation I got last year, I'll try to give you an idea of

what we've done cwhich Is very little).

First, to dispel any notions you may have that we have

made gigantic strides towards banishing the demon from the

University, I'd better mention that Wasserman tests were

always provided for those who wanted them and were willing

to pay for them. But next year the price definitely wUl l)e

reduced from $1.90 to one dollar. And there's a possibility that

we might be able to have them done free at the county health

office. Moreover, we are assured that more students will make

use of them since the volmne of business done by Mr. Wasser-

man Increased ten-fold last term after the series of "educa-

tional" articles appeared In the Bruto. A correspondingly

greater tocrease to the number who will make use of this

service Is forecast by our Dr. Donald MacKlxmon. head of men's

health service.

That is the siun total (a little redundant, yes?) of the

progress that we fighttog journalists have made. But we did

accomplish something* stoce Doc MacKinnon told me that he
got about five patients a day who read the articles run In the

Bruto, and then read their souls and then rushed down to the

eminent practitioner with loud cries of anguish. Before our

little series, so we are Informed, the number of real or Imagina-

tive unfortunates was about one or two a month.

By the way. I've been assuming that you are acQuatoted

with these syphilis articles we ran last term. But if you are

not, I'll give forth with a brief resume. We opened the whole

affair with a story practically lifted from your sheet about

a petition you Berkeleyltes were circulating a&ktog for Wasser-

mans, then followed a series of "news" stories telling how men
and women doctors and administration heads favored Wasser-

man tests. In conjunction with these new features, a column
ran spasmodocally on the feature page. It was supposedly
educational but stoce it was written by a kid and not an auth-
ority. I don't think it did much more than keep the topic

alive. Here the whole gory mess would have ended 'twere it

not for some letters of horrified protest iwe received from some
of the worthy citizens of Los Angeles. [One woman coldly to-

formed us tha^t she would rather see her daughter (poor girl)

dead to her coffin than going to such a cess-pool of iniquity

as U. C. L. A.

In conclusion, I think I had better mention that McKinnon
thinks that anti-syphilis campaigns aren't as important to

college as tuberculosis and mental hygiene was. He potots out
that at Minnesota, where compulsory Wassermans were insti-

tuted, only ten positive reactions were obtained — less than
one-fifth of one percent. Even though, he conttoued, California

students are probably more Immoral than Mlnnesotans (sic!),

the percentage would still be very low. Furthermore, he thinks

results would be practically nil among freshman students. And
this led to a very eplgramatlc statement from the doctor. We
should, he said. Educate the Freshman and Test the Seniors,

I trust the above Information satisfies 3^ur needs.

Sincerely.

Everett Carter

~ ^

'

BRUIN ADS PAY

and so

by Cal Jacobson

AVERY VERY bigwig pro-

fessor to one of the leadtog

Eastern brato shops recently

published the following state-

ment: "There is certainly no

very obvious reason for the

strong note of skepticism that

marks the present generation

of college men. productog hard-

bitten cynics Instead of philo-

sophic dwellers In the realm of

thought . .
." I've forgotten

who It was said that, but his

words stick on my fingers as

I type. Maybe I can give him

a "creditable" answer. (As if

any professor had ever been an-

swered creditably.)

and so

Here's the angle. First thtog

I noticed on comtog back to

mingle to the silks and satins

of higher education Is the fact

that many a gentleman who

last semester preferred blondes

with capital letters Is now be-

coming very mooey-mooey with

the tall dark damsel who. last

semester, meant absolute zzto

to his young life.

and so

While I hunt up a daisy to

pluck the petals offa . . firm In

the knowledge there isn't a

honey among *em worth the

powder on her puff to an im-

provident writer . . I keep think-

tog of other causes for cynical

meditation. Among such is the

mental vagabond who looked at

his high-school grades and
wisely decided against a col-

lege education. I see him tear

past my door to work ever so

gently for eight hours a day to

his shtoy. streamlined speed-

ster, and I wonder for a mo-
ment if life, after all. Is quite

worth while, and If four years

of Letters and Science on a
budget will ever pay such div-

idends. He's already made a
down payment and can laugh

to the face of his finance com-
pany ... for a while.

and so

Skaldycattishly I contemplate
another year's wrasslto' match
with an English major, the

doleful footstep^ and clanking

chains of the comprehensive
closing to. creeptog closer and
closer behind me as I yank the
papers from my calendar memo.
That to itself is enough to

create no small handful of skep-
tics. But. as I said before, pro-
fessor. It's mostly the fault of

the beauty who's all too ready
to trade a fraternity pin for

a lifeguard's smirk ....
and so

Frosh, forgive me.

^^i^^^i^^^i

>

Fellows .

For That

First Date

Of the Year .
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Pigs 'n
By EBIX

Stiffs
DANTON 'i- ( V-

\

I'VE ALWAYS known that

some very funny things

happen to newcomers to a hos-

pital, especially to girls, but the

experience that I went through

this summer while I was help-

tog out at the Mount Hope
Hospital to New York really

tops them all.

I had been at the hospital

exactly two weeks when the la-

boratory expert told me to go
down to the stock-room. He
wanted three 14 ounce gutoea
pigs.

• • •

BY THE time I reached the

stock-room—^I had to go

through all sorts of corridors

and down elevators, I was ner-

vous. How was I supposed to

handle the beasts? They didn't

have a tail to hold on to. and

the elevator boy had told me
that they would be rather lively

after months in the cages on a

steady diet.

Opehtog the door of a cage,

I pushed In a hand and grab-

bed one of the pigs by the scruff

of Its neck while it wasn't look-

ing. It worked: the pig squeal-

ed and squirmed, but couldn't

get away. After weighing It

and putttog It l>ack toto the

cage and repeating the same
thing a dos^en times, I finally

had two pigs at fourteen ounces
and one at thirteen and a half,

* * *

CAREFULLY tucking one of

the pigs under my arm. and
holding the other two by their

necks, I started back to the ele-

vator, I knew that the elevator

should be at the end of the

long corrid()r that went under

the street to the other wmg of

the hospital, but I dlcto't know
which door led to the corridor.

Decidtog that the one to the

right was the most probable, I

kicked It open ano looked to.

Staring me right to the face

was a nude man. He was sit-

ting to an upright position with
one arm behtod his back prop-
tog himself up, and the other

uplifted to a Nazi salute. His
eyes were open. They glared

at me, but they were glassy and
didn't see anything. His /stom-

ach was gone. He was dead!
I' shrieked and dropped my

guinea-pigs. Before I could re-
cover myself the pigs had scam-
pered among the other stiffs

to the far end of the room.
Creeping along on all fours so

as not to alarm the x»^ I

slowly stalked one of them
until I had it cornered between

a marble slab and the wall of

the room. I slid forward un-

til I was about a foot away from

it, then stopped and stared to-

to it's eyes. It_ stared back.'

Without looktog away. I slow-

ly reached for it. As I touched

its back. It squealed and jumped

right mto my face, knocktog

me over backwards against the

slab. Almost immediately I felt

something heavy and evil-smell-

Ing fall on my back. Jefktog

my head around. I agato had
the pleasure of looking straight

into the eyes of a stiff. It was
stuck to between me and the

slab of marble from which It

had fallen. It's head was turn-

ed upwards, and it had a cyni-

cal grin on it's face as if it ap-
preciated the situation. It's

arms had betn cut off close to

the shoulders. I fatoted dead
away. .

LATER. WHEN I came to, the

labs' expert told me that

he had become impatient, and
had gone down to see what had
become of me. A^ he parsed
the Post-Mortem room, one od

the guinea-pigs that I had pick*

ed out ran out of the room.
He caught the pig, and had
then gone to to find out what
had happened. He found me

«

slumped over a blond corpse
with my head resting on it's

chest. He also mentioned that
the stiff had been, during it's

lifetime.' a popular young man
about town—especially with
women . . .

a«sv^^

Keep This

Year in Pictures

Come In and see all the

new cameras and equip-

ment In L.A.'s finest ama-

teur photographic store.

WINTER INC.

529 W. 6th Mi. 3296

You've Wailed...

You've Wished...

and NOW...

FIO-RITO
AND HISMUSIC
return to the West

i^

* MUZZY MARCELLINO
* THREE DERUTA^iTES

7Xt/// to ike ^wetitit Muile In

-fimitlca ... In the Florentine

Room, HeverlyWilshire Hotel

NOW . . as always . . the BEVERLY-WnjSHIRE
Is DEFINITELY the place to GO tor a delightful

eventog of dining and dancing. You've always

enjoyed TED'S MUSIC ... and now It's BETTER
THAN EVER!

(Nightly except Monday)
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(Sat. A Sun. S1.50)
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Student, Professor Discuss Aspects of Sino- Japanese War
Reporter Tells oi

Shanghai Rescues
Eye-WitneM Serving on President Taft Aids in

Eyacnation of Americans from China

By lOLU BROWN
Editoft note: Bill Brown, Daily Bruin night editor, served as

teaman on the S^, President Taft during the summer and was on

board the Dollar line vessel when sJie evacuated the first load of

dmerican refugees from Shanghai.

We stood on the deck of the President Taft as the

Dollar line tender came alongside and the refugees climb-

ed aboard the liner. All passengers and every crew mem-

ber who coald escape his duties were there, curious to

ee how the unwilling spectators at the greatest drama
in the world liad reacted to its

horrors.

They clambered aboard one byWomen Occupy

New Dormitory

Dean Supervises Westwood
Hall; Women's Club

Sponsors Group

Housing twenty-five women
students within walking distance

of the campus, Westwood hall,

women's cooperative dormitory,

wfll open this semester with a

fined register, according to no-

tices received through the Dean
of Women's office yesterday.

Now imder the supervision of

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, West-

wood hall was originally organi-

sed by the Westwood Women's
club. Directed by Mrs. Paul B.

Fletcher, the club sponsored social

affairs to finance renovation of

an old sorority house and to pro-

vide furnishings for the new dor-

mitory.

Women residing at the haU

haU will assist with the work

aa in other cooperative resi

dences at the University. Run
on tlie plan under wliich the

Helen Matthewson club oper-

ates, Westwood Hall is a non-

profit organisation.

Applications were received for

admission to the new dormitory

before registration, and applicants

were installed at the beginning

of the week, although furnish-

ing was not completed.

PORTLAND, Sept. 9.—^UP)—
J. Edgar Hoover, Federal Bureau
of Investigation chief visiting

here today, said the dep^ment
is preparing an investigation of

Nazi activities . in the United

States.

one, avoiding the curious stares

of the onlookers and concentrat-

ing on traversing the wavering

gangway. As they reached the

liner's deck, most cast a quick,

shw^ish smile of relief at the

quartermaster on duty, then scur-

ried below.

Few gave a backward glance

at the small tender which had
borne them sixteen dangerous

miles down the Whangpoo river,

past the battling forces. A large

American flag formed a canopy

over the upper deck as a warning

to war planes and a dozen marines

stood ready for any emergency.

WAR WITNESSES
More than 100 persons were

taken aboard the President Taft

in the en^ergency evacuation

ordered after every stateroom on

the liner had been filled.

It meant extra work for the

crew and discomfort for the

new passengers. But school

teachers, business men, tourists,

and missionaries, all were glad

to be out of it. Some wept for

friends and relatives left be-

hind.

Perhaps two dozen of the re-

fugees were either within bombed
buildings or witnesess to war
scenes. In the long evenings of

the homeward trip passengers sat

in groups in the smoking room and
regaled each other with tales of

blood and horror. If the stories

improved with retelling no one^

seemed to mind. But even the

truth was exciting enough.

BUnJ>INGS BOMBED
Dr. Edwin R. Theia, chemistry

professor of Lehigh university, on

special assignment for the United

States treasury department wat-

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC

TEACHING MATERIALS

MANUSCRIPT PAPER

REEDS, STRINGS

CLASSICS

Fulfill Your Every

Music Need

At Student Rates

BEVERLY MUSIC SHOPPE
SHEET MUSIC • RECORDS • SMALL GOODS

Ph.D. Degrees

Avproved for

Three Fields

Psychology, Physics,
Zoology Expand

Curriculum

U. C. lu A.'s graduate school

took another step forward with

the recent announcement that

work towards the Ph. D. de-

gree would be pffered by three

additional departments—^phys-

ics, psychology, and zoology.

Courses leading lo the doc-

tor's degree were added to the

curriculum for the first time

last September by the English,

history, political science, and
mathematics departments.

POUCY EXPLAINED
Authorization of the three

new degrees was made during

the summer by President Ro-
bert Gordon Sproul and the

Board of Regents.

*'The Policy is to extend the

Ph. D. degree only in depart-

ments which are distinguished

and fully equipped to handle

the difficult work," Graduate

Dean Vem O. Knudsen explain-

ed yesterday.

In recommending authoriza-

tion of Ph. D. degrees in the

three subjects, the Graduate
council pointed out that the

departments have achieved a
particularly high standing, de-

spite their lack of age as far

as academic departments go.

Plans have also been formu-
lated to make facilities of the
University's citrus experiment
station at Riverside available to

the U.C.LA. subtropical horti-

culture department, according
to Dr. Sproul.

REGENTS DEQDE AGAINST

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
Parking Lots, Reduced Yearbook Lose Through

Low Vote; Ferguson To Continue Fight

Rejected by the regents in a post-summer session

meeting, the proposed amendment for paving student

parking lots will be brought before the new student

council in the near future for further consideration, it

was revealed yesterday by Don Ferguson, A.S.U.C. presi-
dent. A

ched from the roof of the Ameri-
can consulate when Chinese planes
attempted to bomb the Japanese
flagship Idmno and killed hun-
dreds in the vicinity of the world
famous Bimd with their inaccur-
ate marksmanship while missing
the warship completely.

Buildings disintegrated be-

fore his eyes. Chinese and
whites lay bleeding in the

wreckage.

Another passei^er ventured
forth with his camera and snap-
ped a roll of film before fleeing

for sanctuary on the President
Taft. Later, his bravery netted

Inadequate voting was given as

a reason' for vetoing the amend-
ment. Regents also decided that

the measure did not concern
enough students to receive their

affirmation.

Also rejected waa the propos-

ed reduction of yearbook cooti,

which would aM 50 cents to

the /egular A.S.U.C. foe. The
same sum would be added by
the parking lot amendment,
which read as followt:

"The AJ3.U.C. shall petiUon the
Board of Regents for a grant of

land for a period of from five to

ten years, and to collect and addi-

tional 50 cents a semester on the
A.S.U.C. fee to be used on the
amortization of a loan which shall

be obtained by the AJ3.U.C. for the
purpose of paving said areas."

LOW VOTE
In the April 28 ejections 1587

students voted for and 843 voted
against the parking lot proposal,

with only a third of the Univer-
sity enrollment taking part in the
balloting.

"We're not giving up yet," de-
clared Ferguson, as he planned to

bring the amendment before Uni-
versity authorities some time dur-
ing the new semester.

Series of Films

To Be Offered

In Royee Hall

Offering the first of a series of

motion picture news programs for
the student and general public, the
University of California Extension
Division will present a special film
program in Royce hall auditorium
September 20.

A Walt Disney technicolor film
and a technicolor film, "Give Me
Liberty," will be offered, together
with a late edition of the March
of Time and other newsreels.

Duplicate programs will be offered
in Royce hall at 1 and 3:15 pjn.

Tuesday. September 28. at 8:30

Editor

Local Faculty

Augipented hy

New Members

Hoops, Bovard, Dorcas
Severson Conduct

Courses

LOBANOV CITES JAPAN'S '

MISTAKES IN CONFLICT

, ^ ^ ^ ^ „ ^ , P.m. the Extension Division will
him several hundred dollars when qjjer the first of a series of even-
the Associated Press purchased ^g programs. "Classics of the
this indelible record of war horror.

|
screen" which will serve to re-

SAFE EXODUS »ivA old-time motion pictures.

The first program will include
"The Great Train Robbery".
"Queen Elizabeth" with Sarah
Bernhardt and other mellow
classics.

424 Canon Drive

CResview6l55 Beverly Hills

A nerve-wracking eale was told

by Mrs. A. R. Borne. Los Angeles
business woman, who had gone to

Shanghai to establish a chain of

beauty salons.

In the Palace hotel she had just

risen to answer the telephone
when bombs began dropping. She
rushed from the hotel but was so

horifled by the sight of dead and
dying in the street that she re-

^tumed to the building.

"I decided to come home
then." said Mrs. Borne. "It

didn't look Uke a good time for

me to start any beauty
parlors.'*

There was a lull in the shelling

by arrangement as the President
Taft sailed down the Yangtzse
river on the way home after

picking up the refugees. The
yellow mud churned up behind as
the captain ordered full speed
ahead in his anxiety to get the
ship out of danger.

In accordance with interna^ion-
al courtesy the President Taft
dipped the American flag as she
passed each man-of-war.

Theoretically the merchant ship
dips her flag and the man-of-war
then dips hers in reply.

But the Japanese were recharg-
ing their cannon.
They had no time for interna-

tional courtesy.

THE YEARBOOK TO BE
by JAMES JOHNSON, South-

ern Campus chief, above, will

cost $5.15 this year, as in the

past. ..Regents recently defeat-

ed a proposition to give the

book to all students at a cost

of II.

Local Professor

Dies Suddenly

Mosauer Meets Death
On Scientific Trip

To Mexico

Suddenly taken ill while on a
collecting expedition near Acapul-
co, Dr. Walter Mosauer, 32, U.C.
L.A. instructor in zoology and
noted herpetologist. died in the
American Hospital in Mexico
City August 10.

A plane commisisoned by the
American co(isul in Mexico City
took Mosauer to the hospital,

where his week-long illness was
diagnosed as leukemia only a few
hours before his death.

SKI COACH
Instructor for six years at U.C.

LA., Dr. Mosauer received the de-
gree of doctor of medicine in

Vienna in 1929. and took his

'doctor of philosophy degree in
anatomy at the University of

Michigan in 1931.

If You Like

To Feel Real

Nice -

Mix Your Drinks

With Union

Ice -

U IceCnion ice v.ompdny
2141 Barrington Ave.

West Los Angeles 32477

California Paintings Now on Display

New Instructor Sends Statue to New York
By BARBARA HIItSHFra4D

"The time haa come." the Walrus said, no talk of many thingi,"
and then he stepped back in amasement as he stared at the pic-
tures now hanging on the walls of the art gallery on the third floor
of Education building.

California's eontribntions 'to the Second National Exhibit of
American Art held in Neiw York this summer, the paintings range
from intensely abstract black and white pnszlements to more high-
ly colored but equally insignificant portraits and landscapes.

COX CHOOSES WORK
Dr.Jxeorge J. Cok. head of the art department, was appointed

chairman for the entire state during the judging of California art
work, which was displayed for criticism at the University before
summer session,

Bernard Ronssberg, DalseU Hartfield, and Louis Dans assisted
Dr. Cox in choosing work to tend to the exhibit. Judges wer« han-
dicapped by inadequate representation of the state's artists

Sculpture sent to New York from California included Warren
Cheney s "Mater Doloroso", which Is not on display now. Cheney
will conduct art classes at U.CX.A. tiiis semester. Formerly instruc-
tor St Mills college, be is the son of Charles EUery Cheney, city
planning consultant and architect of Palos Verdes.

CUSTOMARY ART ^

Typical of the cofleetlon is a hard, fUt, faithful portratt of an
old man. The customary landaeape hangs beside the customary
proletarian madonna, titled for variety "Maternity in Red and
YeUotw".

A prancing study of horses would make a very Jolly decoration
for a nursery, and there is something undeniably gay about ''Roof
Patterns". ''Sailor Beware" bordcn on the ridlenloos, while "A
Figure with MoonUght" might be anything witlioot depth.
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CAFE

Featuring Fine Food$

COOL CRISPY SALADS
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Boasting such new names as Dr.
Johannes Hoops, former professor

of English at Heidelberg imiver-

slty, Dr. John P. Bovard, profes-

sor of physical ^education for men
from the University of Oregon, Dr.

R. M. Dorcus, assistant professor

of psychology from John Hopkins
university, and Colonel C. P. Sev-
erson, the U.CXA. faculty will be

the largest in its history this fall.

Dr. Hoops was at the University

of Heidelberg for twenty years,

and is coming here as a visiting

professor from Berkeley, where he
taught last year. He will conduct
graduate courses in Anglo-Saxon
English. Beowolf, and the history

of the English language.

AUTHORITY
Affiliated with the Vienna Aca-

demy of Science and the Utrecht
Academy or Arts and Science, he
will be at UX?X».A. for one year.

Dr. Dorcus is managing editor

of General Comparative Psychol-
ogy, and co-author of a textbook
on abnormal psychology. He is an
authority in the fields of animal,
abnormal, commercial, and indus-
trial psychology.

NEW INSTRUCTOR
Appointment of a group of new

instructors, lecturers, and assis-

tants has been announced by
President Robert G. Sproul. They
are S. Herrick, Jr.. instructor in

astronomy; H. T. Swedenberg, H.
G. Dick, and C. Jones, instructors

in English.

Perina Piziali. associate in

Italian and assistant in clinical

psychology; R. Moreman, lecturer

in music; W. Cheney, instructor in

fine arts; Jean Bath, research

assistant in botany; N. A. Wat-
son, instructor in' physics; W.
Haud. instructor in German.

T. Moore, instructor in banking
and finance; M. H. Walker and
J. P. Young, lecturers in econom-
ics: A. H. Diamond, lecturer in

mathematics; and John A. Crow,
instructor in Spanish.

China To Unite Against Invaders; Inteniational

Situation Safe; Intervention Improbable

The Japanese high command in its present campaign?
against China has committed an error twice committed
by Napoleon in basing its calculations on the superiority

of armed forces alone and overlooking certain vital psy-

chological factory believes Dr. Andre Lobanov, associate

professor of history. ^ :
—

'

"Tliough it is too early to fore-

Geology Students

To Have Special

Outdoor Classes

Wide open spaces will serve as

classrooms for geology enthusiasts

who enroll in a new course in

mineralogy which the Extension
Division will open here Septem-
ber 22.

The imique course, for which an
evening organization meeting is

being held at the 815 south HiU
street class headquarters of the

Extension Division, wlU consist of

field trips for the study of geolo-

gic featuers and the collection of

rocks and minerals.

Instructor in the course, which
is open to everyone interested, re-

gardless of previous study, will be

Dr.. Robert W. Webb, U.CX..A.

Associate in geology.

cast the outcome, the events In

Shanghai carry in them certain

lessons which observers should

not overlook," Lobanov declared

yesterday. 'Tlrst, the Japanese

high command, like Napoleon ,has

neglected certain important psy-

chological factors.

CHINESE UNITED
"There is a limit beyond which

ey&a. a meek peace-loving nation

will not go. Seeing its terri-

tory invaded, lU cities destroyed

and its most sacred traditions

trampled, a nation will fight and

the courage of despair gives It a

power of resistance which will

make up for a deficiency In tech-

nical equipment. Napoleon learn-

ed that bitter lesson in l^ain and
Rus^U.

''Japan's invasion in China
haa resulted in eemcnting the

disunited Chinese into a onited

action and awakening a hith-

erto dormant sense of patriot-

ism in the Western sense of the

wvrd, and of nationalian.

"This may have portentlous re-

sults for the rest of the world,

whereas the fulfillment of the

dreams of Japanese Imperialism,

even If successful, would only be

temporary.

INTERNATIONAL SHARE
"A second Important lesson In

the current situation is that In-

cidents do not create a war, but a
will to war creates incident6

which leads to war.

"The international settlement

is, by its very nature a breeding

spot for dangerous incidents

which mii^t involve other na-

tions, but the world does not

want war and so long as that

will for peace exists in other

nations, these incidents will re-

main localised.

"It would appear that so long

as the other nations keep cool

and do not desire war and so

long as no vital Issue is concerned,

incidents are not dangerous pi
themselves."

Prince Lobanov • Rostovsky,

member of an i&ncient Russian
family which has been notably

associated with high important

diplomatic posts in Imperial Rus-
sia is the author of "Russia and
Asia." and other internationally

recognized works dealing with

politics and history of the Far
East. During the World War he
served with honored distinction

in the Imperial Russian and
French armies.

Three Extension

Courses Addea

Enlars:ed Music Curriculum

Offered in Downtown
Office Buildin^r

utilizing the newly decorated

"Tower Room" of the Hillstrect

building at Eighth and HiU
streets as the latest addition to

Its classroom headquarters in.

dq;wntown Los Angeles, the Uni->

verslty of California Exten&ioir

Division announces a program oV
three new music courses to ba

opened during the next fortnighk

.

Monday evening a wee)^ 7:30

o'clock a course In "Voice Culture

and Teaching Methods" will ha

inaugurated with Frederick H.
Haywood as instructor. A second

section of the same course oftejim

Wednesday afternoon at 4 pjn.

Also Wednesday afternoon at

the same hour a class in "Songs
and Dances of Mexico." with Ma«
bel S. Splzzy as instructor, win
be opened.

Tuesday, September 21, at T
pjn., the state University Exten-
sion Division will open a course
in "Elementary Music Education",
under Lillian Mohn Fox. AU
courses are open to the pubUe
for enrollment, with the first

meeting of each class open with-
out charge.

Telephone Instruction

Given School Children

CHICAGO. SEPT. 9— (UP) —
Chicago's 450,000 school children,
barred from classrooms by an in-
fantile paralysis outbreak, began
the semester's study ansrway to-
day—via telephone.

Twenty teachers working in re-

lays, handled more than 1.500 calls

as telephonic instructresses, guid-
ing parents on proper text books
for children.

PORTLAND. Sept. 9.—(UP)—
All but three lumber mills in

the Portland area were closed to-

night as a result of jurisdictional

strife between the Committee for

Industrial Organization and tiie

American Federation of Labor.

Welcome Bruins!

EDDIES CAFE
10928 LE CONTE AVE.

l^ewly Decorated

Clean, Wholesome Food
Special Student Luncheon

25c

NOW OPERATED BY "tHE PRATERS"

FRATERNITIES AND
SORORITIES

AHENTIONI

Let U$ Clean Up the

Ole Bouee

WE KILL ANT SPECIES
OF INSECTS

Western

Exterminstor
849 Levering Ave.

W.LA. 31182

ATTENTION!
A New ViHage Shoe

Rebuild in 9 Shop
Open Kor Your Ser-

vice.

Ladles and gentlemen may havf
tbelr shoes rebuilt by the La-
KCached system — it gives shoes
a neater appearance — so they
will be a pride to wear.

Quality Workmanship
Guaranteed

Silver Slipper

Repair Stiop
IfM6 Le Conte At*.

In the yinace

Welcome Back

BRUINS

WE'RE BOOSTING

YOUR STOCK TO
THESKY!

Village
1040 Broxton Avenue

Hardware Co.
Phone W.LA. 34303
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FALL SEMESTER ACTIVITIES PLANNED
Internationalism to

Invade Masculine

Fashion G)nscience

Desmond's Men's Shop Shows
lnn6vations in Sport

Jackets, Hats

BT JAMES BEANE
Men's styles for the coining

collegiate year wiU be a potpourri

of internationalism. KoUege Kut
Kapers, and conscrvativenesa with

a generous dash of Esquire for

those who desire to be the acme
of what the well dressed man
should wear.

Desmond's in the village tell us

that we are harking back to the

day* of our boyhood. For, comes
the resurrection of the herring-

bone stripe for Sunday-go-to-

meeting clothes. All shades of this

conservative item will be worn,

particularly those in blue, brown
and grey. The single-breasteds

promise to be the most popular

although the double-breasted coat

will by no means be out of the

running. Three-button coats are

mandatory.

Rettun to Youth

Top coats are of the Balmarcan
type In covert and tweed. Very
fancy patterns will predominate.

The cut is generous and is remini-

scent of the Mexican Poncho. For
those who prefer the form-fitting

t3rpe, we hail the return of the

trench coat of our freshman days.

There are of the new English

type and combine utility with

plenty of looks. Something new
in this line is the fly-front style

with all the buttons on the inside.

Most of the suit coats will be

drape models for comfort which is

the prime requisite for college

clothes. The greatest change in|

this fall's styles will be seen in!

the sports clothes. Coats will be

plain and mostly single-breasted, i

in Shetland and tweed fabrics. I

Jackets for campus wear are^

varied and colorful but all trends'

show the Esquire touch and
flashiness.

Leather Jackets.

Combinations of suede jackets!

with knitted sleeves and collars

show up with the suede in either

brown or grey and the knit brown,
^

green orblue. The popular leather

;

jacket has become reversible, the;

usual suede or slick leather has
now taken on an inner lining of

"gabardine which when turned out.

Panhellenic Head 'Friendliness'

Welcome new students to the

campus at U. C. L. A. The Pan-

hellenic Association of U. C. L. A.

is ready and will be veryliappy to

help you in any way possible.

This asociation includes the

members of the eligible sororities

on campus, and the Panhellenic

Council consists of two delegates

from each women's fraternity

officially recognized on this cam-
pus, and also one member from
the Log Angeles City Panhellenic.

We try in every way possible to

work together for the good of the

university and to cooperate in the

interest of fraternity and non-fra-

ternity women.

Also, we endeavor to cooperate

with the xmiversity administration

in the maintenance of high^social

and scholastic standards. Lastly,

we compile rules governing rush-

ing, pledging, and initiation at U,.

C. L. A.. Our meetings are held

regularly once a month.

We could not possibly get along

without the advice, counsel, and
fine backing of the Dean of

Women, Helen M. Laughlin. If at

any time you should need help

don't hestitate to go to the office

of the Dean of Women or to the

A. W. S. office in K. H. for Pan-
hellenic assistance. We will be

glad of an opportimity to aid you.

Betty. Wyatt
President, Panhellenic

becomes a gabardine jadut This
promises to be the most i^pular

sport coat in years. Trust Des-

mond's to take the initiative.

Plaid shirts of the night-gown
type are out this year but for

those who delight in the conspi-

cuous may we reconmiend the

boole-boola jacket and hat.

"Once again Phrateres has the

pleasure of welcoming new women
to our campus! We hope that the

yean you spend here will be the

most abimdant, the happiest of

your life. In this attainment we
are able to help you, for this Is

the purpose for which Phrateres

was founded.
"Phrateres was organized to

give all wotnen, both those affili-

ated and non-affiliated with

sororities, a chance to make many
friends and to participate in

campus activities. All-Phrateres

is divided into sub-chapters.

Sorority women a&d those who
live at home are eligible to join

the Philia sub-chapter. Women
who live in residence halls belong;

to their house chapter of
Phrateres.

\

"Famous for Friendliness** is the

motto of Phrateres. We have

planned several affairs in your

honor which will provide oppor-

timity for becoming acquainted.

The first is a buffet supper to be

held Sunday evening, September

12, at Hershey Hall from 5:30 to

7:30 p. m. The second is our tra-

ditional tea honoring new women
on Wednesday, September 22,

trom 3:30 to 5:30 o'clock at Her-

shey Hall. You are cordially In-

vited to attend these affairs, and

we hope to welcome each one of

you there.

.1 Margaret Wibon.

Sororities Are

Not The Only Ones . • •

rushing around this season for

the fraternities are busy picking

over the new crop too. Witness

the Zeta Psi's buffet dinner at

Marty Berry's Los Feliz place last

Wednesday and still another

buffet dinner last Thursday, but

this time they gathered at Don
Brown's house.

Campus Co-eds Offered Opportunity

To Participate in Varied Activities

A variety of activities is offered to all the women of

the campus, both new and old. In order to acquaint the

entering women to this campus with these activities, a

description of each is given. There are eight major groups

for women with committees under several of each.

A.W.S. The Associated Women
Students is open for all women on
campus. In consists of several

committees, in which various types

of work is caried on. These com-
mitees and their chairmen are:

Consultation..- Jane Fohl

Orientation jAmne Freeman
Freshman activity control

................ .—X#uclle DIzon
Hostess .Mary Dorand
Hello Day....Mary Ellen Gerard
ChristuHUi Dwkoe....

no appointment
Foster Jlargaret Lynch
Vooational Guidance
.—J! Jlorence Greene
Sign-up for women interested in

these various activities is conduc-
ted during the first week of
school.

• • •

AJS.U,C, This is the Associated

Students of the University of Cali-

fornia. The vice-president, Carroll

Welling, Is the social chairman of

the student body. There is a

chance for various typ^ of work

for campus women in this de-

partment. >

• • •

PHRATERES This activity was

organized to establish social con- Welcome to you, women stud-

tact and to give campus repre- , ents entering U. C. L. A. for the

sentation to all women on campus. I first time. Congratulations on the

both affiUated and unaffiliated,
i

opportunity that is yours to secure

The Philia sub-chapter is for

co-eds living at home and in

sorority houses, while women in

dormitories may belong to their

house chapter of Phrateres. The
motto of the club is "Famous for

Friendliness."

Early Rush Week
Popular This Year

Claim Sororities

The holding of foRnal rush

week during the week before the

opening of school has been a suc-

cess in the opinlpns of both the

sorority women and the rushees.

The numl^r of rushees attend-

ing sorority entertainments seems

to have Increased because of the

promotion of rush week, and even

Labor Day affairs were well at-

tended.

The new arrangement, which

was effected through the efforts

of the locai Pan-Hellenic Coun-
cil, ajid the' cooperation of Dean
Helen M. Laughlin, Is intended to

give participants in rush week

more time for their program and

studies during the first week of

school.

An Increase in enrollment this

semester is expected to cause an

increase in the number of sorority

pledges.

Extends Welcome

kl^^

V

The BROADWW
BBOADWAT. WCHSm AMD KU.

i-WISH

Goes Nobby's latest

contribution to the skirt

family. It's a pleated all

around affair in a sort of

hard finish wool crepe

(no.—^it doesn't sit out.)

To add the final fillip the

brown is striped with

beige: the navy with

powder.

• • flk^M/*

SUPER

Are Nobby*f "Noncha-

lants"—^the crew necked

slipons. They come in

all shades frem fire-en-

gine red to the ever

faithful beige.

In cash-a-IIan(a

$5.00

Ih cashmere

(that ego bolstering

treasure]

$7.50

WAJL. Women's sports are or-

ganized into this group, and it is

the center of all athletic activities.

There are sports for every season

which are open to any one desir-

ing to avail themselves with the

opportunity offered her in this

group. In order to become a full-

fledged member of the W.A.A. it

is necessary to report for games
a required number of times In

one sport.

• • •

PANHELLENIC #This is an or-

ganization for all sorority women,
giving the organized co-eds a
chance to keep in contact with
each other. It is not open to non-
orgs.

• • •

RELIOIQVS CONFERENCE
The religious groups of the cam-
pus are organized in this group.

It is open to both men and women,
and is for the purpose of per-

meating the campus with a reli-

gious spirit. It is governed by a
student board which is elected

every year.
• • •

THE DAILY BRUIN University

publication is one of the activi-

ties open to all students, both men
and women. The women's page
offers women with journalistic

instincts a chance to see what
they can do. Anyone is welcome
on the staff regardless of pre-
vious experience or ability.

• • •

THE SOUTHERN CAMPUS The
annual publication of the srear is

for anyone interested more in

magazine writing than in news-
paper work. It consists of every

phase of writing connected with
magazine publications. There U
photography, make-up, and re-

porting from which to pick an
activity.

a college education. May you

remember that your primary aim

is to secure that education.

True there are valuable by-pro-

ducts. The opportunity to buUd

friendships is one of them.
Through extra-curricular activi-

ties one may secure training in

leadership and ability to cooperate

with others.

Various organizations oner

social relatioins. Valuable as these

by-products are, do not let them

over-top your scholastic achieve-

ments.
HELEN M. LAUGHLIN
Dean of Women

Society
starting the Season

With A Rash • • •

the Kappa fldgma's entertained

guests every night during the

past week at Informal dtanera

and smokers at the chapter

house.

"Dining Ont**

Informally • • •

the women at Winslow Arms will

get acquainted at the first party

of the season which Is planned

for next Tuesday at Mrs. Cray's

Inn.

Gayly Clad
,

In The Informal » • •
'

attire of colorful dormitory paja-

mas, the new women at Hershey

Hall will be introduced to the hall

at the annual pajama party plan-

ned for Thursday, September 16.

Doheny Hall *

Chapter of • . •

Phrateres invites ttie campus to

afternoon tea Sunday. September
19, at the haU. New women in

the dormitory will be introduced

to the campus at this time.

Bndy Han
Amateor Housekeepers . • •

will pool their efforts for an ex-

change dinner at the dormitory.

New oooks will vie with each oth-

er in the succulent dishes and
new recipes they will spi^ on
the ass^nbled halL

;;

EX.2631

FURBIBBS FOK FODB OINKEATION8

DUHnctive
Co^ Style$

FURS
Squirrel Locke Coats,
sold elsewhere, $175.00

$99.50

Genuine Chinese Kid

Skin Coats
sold elsewhere $165.00

$87.50

Genuine Summer
Ermine Coats

sold elsewhere, $650.00

$350 ,

Beautiful Silver Fox
sold elsewhere, $125.00

$89.50

CTUBTOM MADE — READY MADE

SANDLER
FUR SALON Inc.

3957 Wilshire Blvd.
Open Iftwin*\f*i'

Between WUton and Gramercy

•
''<iS

!
f.

®10»^I|

^iii!iS!«f(§ ipmiii
n

the Campus Shop knows
!•

what the campus wants

Strictly speaking we don't believe in tooting our *own

little horn.But with school starting and youi
> «

entire future at stake (oh yes it is, dress does
ii \ I

make the woman) ... we believe it's high

time we told you a thing or two about ourselves. While

you ve been dawdling at

getting yourself a nice tan

bumbling about getting you the nicest

h andeacn an

weVebeeti

ol-

lection of campus clothes weVe seen since The Cam-
:4

pus Shop started its meteoric rise to fame on our Third

Floor. Our super stooges have been can-

vassing the campus . . . going into such major

Df issues as socks

ings . • . straight vs. sv^ng (in

mean) . . . sweaters vs. shirts

vs. stock-

skirts we

• • « per-

haps you'd better stop us. But, all we're getting at is

that we have tRe clothes you want • • .

that our Miss Ellen <g^

of the Ginipus

ory Bureau can

Waring

Advis-

start you

off on the right foot In everything frofn dating to dress-

. , , ^ ^^
mg . . that were at your

9:30 to 5 P.M.

words that .

service :om

fl
. . • in othei

your best

chance of finding everything is at . •

.

CAMPUS SHOP. . .THIRD FLOOR

ik-

'i

•I

1 1
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Frciternities/ Dormitories Make Fall Social Debut
Bullock's Varlity Shop Prepared

For All Men's Campus Needs
•f-

In response to the challenge of

^estwood winds Bullock's Varsity

Shop Is showing a wide shoiildered

camel's-halr top coat with slashed

pockets, and full tie belt. Another

popular model is the three button,

grey top coat, open In the back

andloihus a belt.

For those hardy souls who rely

wholly on a 'leather Jacket, one

in brown with four large pockets

is the right answer for campus

wear.

Can it be that women's fashions

set the pace for men's wear; for

true it is the new gabardine trench

coats are up to the knees in

length.

NEW SERVICE

HOLLYWOOD — BEVERLY HILLS

University Motor Coach Line

^between

U.CLA. and HOLLYWOOD
« •

Direct Service to Hollywood. West Hollywood, Beverly Hills from

Wllshlre & Westwood Blvds. (Westwood Villagre) via Westwood
Bill. L€ Conte Drive, Hilgard Ave Sunset Blvd Laurel Canyon
B vdj Hollywood Blvd.. Vine St., Argyle Ave^. Fi^nklln Ave. Beach-

wood Drive to Westshire Drive (Hollywoodland). Connections at

Beverly Hills Hotel to and from Beverly Hills P. E. Station and

Wilshire Blvd. at Camden Drive.

TO HOLLYWOOD
Leave U.C.L.A. (east entrance) weekdays at •7:15 •7 = 35. 'TtSS

•« 15 •« 35 '8:55. •9:20. 10:00, 10:40, 11:20 am.. 12:00 noon and
l';}©: l:20; 2-6o:' 2:40. ^3:20.* •3:55.' •4:15. •4:i5 -4:55 •c5:15.

•5:35, •5:55, •6:15, •6:bb, •7:25, ^8:25 p.m. See footnotes below.

FROM HOLLYWOOD TO U.CLA.
Leave Hollywood & Vine St. weekdays at 6:37. •6:57. •7:17, •7:37,

•7:57. •8:17, •c8:37, 9:17, 9:57. 10:37. 11:17, 11:57 a.m. and 12:37, 1:17,

1:67.' 2:37,' •3:17.' ^3:37. ^3:57, ^4:17, •4:87. •4:57, '5:17, •5:37,

•5:57, •6:37, ^7:17 p.m.

Note: Vo Sunday or Holiday service to or from the University.
• denotes direct connections to or from Beverly Hills P. E. Sta-
tion and Wilshire & Camden Drive, c operates via Crescent
Heights Blvd., Santa Monica Blvd. and Holloway Drive.

MAY (X>. TELLS
'ALL ANSWERS'
IN TABU TO-DO'

We aU laugh at "Aunt Emily"
because in a way she belongs to

the older generation. But there

are times, when even in our ego-

tistical and self-satisfied natures

we find a lack. Our O-SO-Wise
seniors decided to aid us in our

plight by presenting us with

"Tabu To-Do". an extremely use-

able little twenty-four page book-

let that not only contains all the

questions but all the answers.

New angles on how to raise

your grade when confronted by an
obstinate professor, the do's and
don'ts of rushing and social func-

tions and what to do and how to

act on a date are all unfolded for

you in this indespensable literary

gem. If you don't have any ques-

tions this booklet is not for you.

But if you do have any perplex-

ing problems, you'll find the

proper solution in "Tabu To-Do".
Where can you purchase It?

Why SCfi one of life's miracles.

It can^be procured gratis if you
stop in at the May Co. Campus
Shop on the third floor of the

May Co.

ANCIENT CRAFT USED
IN MODERN MANNER

FALL RUSH CAMPAIGN OPENS ^^

SOCIAL SEASON ON CAMPUS
Men rule the roost today— at least in the society col-

umns. Fraternities have clear sailing in the news for sor-

ority stories are taboo until the rush week truce is lifted

Sunday. So, lads and lassies, we will try to give you the

inside story on the doings of the dominant male.
Smoking Odorous
Stoogiea . . .

was the order of the evening at

the Phi Beta Delta house last

Wednesday when 20 of the boys

gathered for a real old fashioned

smoker.

A.W.S. Head
^•'^^-S^

H. O. MARLER
Piusenger Traffie Mgr,

Lot Aiifl«l«t

With all the sumptous styles of

other days coming back, particu-

lar interest is being evidenced in

the ancient furrier craft.

Four generations of craftsmen

has produced the unique ability

of the Sandler brothers, who left

their old stamping grounds in the

Minnesota and Canadian fur

regions to come to Los Angeles and
set up their trade on Wilshire

where we can all see the unusual

work of the three brothers.

The style centers of America
and Europe furnish the designs for

their custom fur work destined to

please the hearts of the discrimi-

nating women of Los Angeles.

-^ m^^isam 19

HEAT BOTHERS COUGARS
PULLMAN, WASH., SEPT 9 —

(UP) — Oppressive heat and 30

grldders greeted Coach Babe Hol-
lingberry today as Washington

I

State College opened football

practice. Because of the few men
in suits, Hollingbery devoted two
workouts to calisthenics, passing

and kicking and delayed running
signals imtll tomorrow.

BT LOUISE TOBDERA
No one has ever asked me to

defend women's organizations in

general, much leds sororities in

particular. If they had, I wouldn't

be able to put up a defense, be-

cause sororities need no defense.

Present-day sororities are alwajrs

being criticisezd by someone, and
such criticisms have Just about
as much of an effect on these or-

ganizations as critizing the Ad-
miral of a navy would have re-

garding his dismissal of his men
and the sinking of all his ships.

Critics of the sorority sjrstem

remind me of artists, who bom
blind, attempt to paint pictures of

a "California Sunset"; they have
imaginative ideas but they are

unable to paint a genuine picture.

True enough, a college sorority is

not a blissful example of perfect

sisterhood, and sorority women
are subject to all the errors of

ordinary humans. But a sorority

does have innumerable virtues

which a member sees and enjojrs.

Most criticism is not valid because
it is equally true of non-sorority
women.

• • •

Perhaps because I have been a
sorority woman for two and a half

years I am prejudiced. But I am
nevertheless convinced that the
Greek-letter institution is a good
one. Bill T3n*ee, ex-managing
editor of the Daily Bruin, was
right when he stated in an article

last semester on fraternal organi-

sations, that mere campus
acquaintances go no farther than
the limits of the ground upon
which the university is built,

though there are exceptions to

this statement. On the other hand,
sororities promote friendships that
outlast college days.

I am weary of hearing that

"most sorority affiliations are

rushed into with an eye to secur-

ing the kind of spacious social

position which this or that soror-

ity may seem to offer," and by the

same token that "sororities often

pledge an aspirant simply because
she dresses well, posseses the re-

quisite air of 'sang froid', owns
her own car, seems to be suf-

ficiently sophisticated, and does

not eat with her knife."
• • *

Equally exasperating is the

charge that sorority women are

extravagant, dissipated, snobbish

and lazy. I could name non- or-

ganization women who are snobs

wasting both their time and their

money; but the imlversity to

which they belong is still a respec-

table organization.

Unless I have been misled, the

college or university by its very

name emphasizes mental and in-

tellectual training. In reply to un-
favorable comments about grades

let me state that those of sorority

women compare most favorably

with those of non-sorority wo-
men. But sororities go further

with college training by supple-

menting clasroom instruction with

practical experience and teaching

their members the first rules of

getting pi-''-- —•^y\ fellow beings.

All the coiie^e c<m do is to

afford the student an opporunity
to acquire a certain amount of

knowledge which is absolutely use-

less unless one knows how to apply
it. The sorority can go a long
way in teaching a women how to

use this knowledge.

Until the critics, whoever they

might be, have witnessed and been
part of a formal initiation and
candle-light ceremony, have been
one of three or four hundred
young women all pledged to some
high ideal, have Joined hands at

the end of dinner to sing a tradi-

tional song, have made some
sacrifice, large or small, for a
"sister", have imselfishly given up
something treasured for a "sister",

or have merely sat in one of the

far-famed "bull-sessions", until

the critics of sorority groups and
sorority life have done these

things, they had better aU dry

their pens and button up their

UpB.

But of course this whole discus-

sion is too naive for the "critics",

for after all they live in a cut

and dried age of reason.

• • •

Dashing Off

To Catallna

this week-end the Kappa Alpha's

and their guests expect to be in

fine condition for the opening
batteries of their various profes-

sors. Bil Troxel has had the Job
of chartering the yacht and
rounding up the 30 guests.

Introducing. New
Members Of • • •

Hilgard Hall to the campus, the
hall has planned an afternoon
tea on Wednesday. All campus
women are invited.

Myer SiegeFs Start New Store
In Village for U.C.L.A. Co-eds

grand architect, Zimmerla.

This building is of interest to

our engineering majors as it is

One of the most modem and
unusual buildings in the Los An-
geles region is now being construc-
ted in our Village. Myer Biegal's

new shop has been designed in

the very latest manner by that

the largest monolithic poured
building in the area.

Douglas Hall
Women • • •

are planning a theatre party in
the Village for Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16. The party will ac-
quaint the new women with the
rest of the women in the hall.

Introducing The
New Arrivals • . •

at Bannister Hall and renewing
friendships on campus, the hall
win hold an open house ITiursday
aftemooii September 18. Every-
one on campus Is cordially urged
to come.

Buffet Supper Held ^

For New Women
At Hershey Hall

If you are new on campus.
Phrateres cordially urges you to
a|:ept this invitation to their
buffet supper Sunday evening at
5:30 in Mira Hershey Hall.

Margaret Wilson, President of

Phrateres, enthusiastically des-
cribed the supper as an innovation
this semester that has been
planned to personally welcome all

As president of the Associated

Women Students I extend a most
cordial welcome to each and every

new student of U. C. L. A. In be-

half of all the former women
students of the university we of

the Associated Women Students

greet you.

U. C. L. A. has much to offer

each of you incoming women. The
opportunities open are endless.

We of the Associated Women
Students hope you will feel at

home here and grow to love U. C.

L. A. Give to the university and it

will reap returns for you.

Georgette Foster

A. W. 8. President

CAMPUS PROBLEMS
SOLVED FOR CO-EDS

MANAQCBS WANTED

Senior Mulm^ UtifM
Spuigler yesterday ^ issued a
eall for frenhmen moA sopho-
more foctuall maaafwa. All

Bisvi Invested art VfOfl to re-

port to Spanglor on ftpanlding

field any day next week ai S

•'elook

NEW STORE GOSSIP
Well, Bruihs, as you go whipping about the Campus re-

newing old friendships and meeting new friends. Myer-

Siegel is rushing the New Westwood Store to completion

for your distinctive shopping convenience. To date over

625 y^ds of ooocrete have been poured. With only a few

.,toori «lrd8 to be pour^, ^rbu will have the larg^stJMw-
4t£ifl^ poured store sh«U in the Souttiwest in which to

select exclusive Myer-Siegel merchandise. More f84ts

and figures concerning the progress of the new storel

Watch the concrete form as the woiianan transforms it

Into a beautiful building. In the meantime »j^5*^g^
invites you to visit their Xos Angelas stores at 7tli ASOBys
and MOO Wilshire Blvd.. or the Beverly Hills store at M»T
Santa Monica Blvd. for your distinotlve Campus Apparel.

Good news — an exclusive Wil-

shire shop has made it possible for

the budgeting co-ed to have the

feel of extravagance and still re-

main safely within bounds.

In these days with styles swing-

ing towards the luxurious and
gorgeous fashions of our grand--

mother's day, campus women are

carefully planning their wardrobes.

Switzer's is having one of the

women from ova own campus at

their Wilshire shop. They will

gladly help you solve yoiu: par-

ticular problenL

If your presentation presents a

problem, let the Swltzer girl do

your worrying for you, or if the

social whirl has you dizzy, your

boy friend might appreciate one

of their personality date dresses.

new women to our campus when
they first arrive.

Dean Helen M. Laughlln, as

guest of honor, will greet the new
women.

Announcing

the appointment of

Virginia

Lee

Sykes
ALPHA DELTA PI

as U.CLA. Campus

Representative for

CWIIZERCI
K^ 3250 WILSHIRE Wj
The Style Center For

Discriminating Bruin-ettes

DRESSES
SOWNS

COATS
SUITS

HATS
FURS

— and priced to fit the
Co-ed's budget, too! "

„

Watch for announcements of fall fashion shows

at sorority houses and dormitories.

See the SwUzer Girl FirU

^^ Jk-obO^ -^¥>0 *^

oad>N»)

/
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UPPER CLASS STUDENTS

TO COUNSELNEWCOMERS
Orientation Program Opened in Kerckhoff Hall

Saturdcty; Thirty-Three Advisors 'Named

To acquaint freshmen and transfers with the various

phases of student life at U.C.L.A., thirty-three upper

classmen will act as counsellors to an expected 2500 new
registrants. First day of the fall orientation will be

held from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday in Kerckhoff hall

cafeteria.

Bruin Men^s

Cooperative

Tq Enlarge

U.C.L.A. Students Open
Reservations for

Dormitories

New women students will meet
their counsellors on the lower

floor of the cafeteria, whUe the

upper section will be set aside for

men.

INTERVIEWS
The counsellors will advise new-

comers on extra-curricular, gen-

eral academic, and social prob-

lems which will confront them in

their campus life. The counsel-

lors will be available for future

interviews on any questions which
the freshman may face.

Proceedure will be different this

year in that incoming students

do not have to be counselled in

order to receive their A.S.U.C.

cards.

. Two courtesy cards which may
be exchanged in the Co-op and
> -

Registration Schedule

" Friday. September 10— Old
students and re-entrants.

8 ajn. to 9:30 ajn., init-

ials R-Z
9:30 to 11 ajn., initials A-E

' 12 m. to 1:30 pjn^ initials

F-K
;: 1:30 pan. to 3 p.m., initials

: i^Q
*'•

3 pjn^ to 4 pjn^ all initialn.

;^ Saturday, September 11—^New

; students

:; 8 ajn to 9:30 aon., initials

: A-L
Z 9:30 a.m. to 11 a.m., initials

M-Z
11 aun. to 1 pan., all init-

ials—^new or old students.

sthe Coffee C^p for introductory

Sifts, will be given the registrants

after their Interview.

NOT MANDATORY
Interviews are not mandatory,

^cording to student officials. It

was pointed out, however, that the
new student will be better able

to regulate his college career, aca-
demic and extra-curricular, after

eonsulting and advisor.

Counsellors will report to the
Office of the Graduate manager
In Kerckhoff hall at 8 ajn. Sat-
Tirday to check out equipment and
receive their final instructions.

COUNSELLOR
The eighteen members of the

eounselling staff include:

Doris Currier, florence Oberc,

JEleanor Topp, Mary Millspaugh,

Bfnie Ham ill, Betty Waring, Em-
ma Rose Scroggs, Betty Gregg.

Margaret Wilson, Virginia Lee
Zindsey, Helen Zook.

'- Helen Louise Hanson, Irene

Hey, Where's The Men's Room?

Faced by the greatest housing

problem in the history of the

Westwood campus, the Coopera-

tive Housing association will fur-

nish living quarters to n.CIj.A.

men students on a larger scale

than ever before.

StUl in the final stages of be-

ing-moved-into, a large three-

building dormitory was opened at

11909 San Vicente boulevard last

week. McCampbell House, organi-

zed last semester at Purdue ave-

nue, will also be available to a

limited number of students.

LIVING COSTS
Cost of living at the residence

is between $20 and $22 per month
for lodging and three regular

meals daily throughout the month.

Expenses and siirpluses are shared

equally by members of the co-
operatives, and the residents
themselves participate in work
needed to operate the dormitories,

according to John Essene, in

charge.

The work done by students, in-

cluding dishwashing, serving
meals, sweeping, gardening, and
bookkeeping, requires approxi-
mately four hours per week.
Students wishing to make res-

ervations for the coming semester
will apply at either of the resi-

dences or phone Essene at WXA.
37352. Applications, for the re-

mainder of this week, are avail-

able at 1903 Stoner avenue.

Katz, Eleanor Stem, Barbara
Hirshfeld, Marian Cameron Ger-
aldine Humason, Marjorie Clarke.

The meil student counsellors

are:

Willard B. Hanson. George Kil-

gen. Howard C. Wilson, Milton
Rosenberg. Jay Robinson, Bill

Polentz, Paul Queen, Milton Kra-
mer, Louis B. Perry, George Kali-

onzes, Tom Yager, Sam W. North,

Jr., Frank McDougall, Merle Mc-
Bride, and Bob Morris.

Teas, Dances

Mark Initial

School Week
New Students Oriented

By University

Croups

Varied Affairs

i . BRUEV ADS PAY

FRATERNITY FACJS TOLD ENTERING STUDENTS
Annual Survey Shows Greek House C osts Comparatively Low at V.C.L.A.

BY SANFORD MOCK
Fraternity costs are lower at U.

CluA. than at almost any other

cc^ege in America, it was brought

out reecntly in the fourth annual

survey of the 27 Greek houses on
the local campus made by the In-

terfraternity Alumni Advisory

coimcil.

In greeting entering Bruins.

Clyde S. Johnson, president of the

Interfratemity Alimmi Advisory

council, yesterday emphasized the

benefits of fraternity affiliation.

"It is not surprising that thous-

ands of alumni tell you their

fraternity membership was the

most valuable of the many com-
ponents which made their Uni-
versity experience worth while,

declared Johnson.
He also pointed out that

Greek letter societies have fill-

ed a definite need in American
colleges since 1776, that tiiey

Three-Ton Hippo
Taken for Ride,

Gets New Home

«tmwwjiiii;4JJ*-iJfiii

YOUR LAUNDRY'S

BACK"...

fm0fmm
i

:•^X•:•:

WASHINGTON, SEPT. 9--(UP)—^"Bungo," veteran hippopotamus
at the National Zoological Park,

went for a ride today — the first

since acquired the maturity of
three tons.

"Bungo" came to the zoo 23

years ago when only one year old

and had occupied the same cage

until today. A wooden crate was
placed in "Bungo's" cage last week
so the Hippopotamus could be-

come accustomed to it. After go-

ing without food all day yester-

day, "Bungo" was coaxed into the

crate today with food as bait.

Then began the engineering

task of loading the three-ton

Hippopotamus on a trailer for a
quarter-mile uphill ride to quar-
ters in a new $500,000 animal
house.

have successfiilly made It their

task to help men adjust them-
selves more satisfactorily and
happily to university life

"To the entering Uclan, each
group, in extending an invitation

to pledgeship. offers its housing
and social facilities, opportunity
for stimulating friendships, aca-
demic and extra-curricular guid-

ance, and training in organization

management."
PLEDGES SHARE

In accepting a bid. it is the duty
of every rushee, believes Johnson,
to be ready to do his share in

maintaining his fraternity's pres-

tige.

The average Greek organization

on this campus for the spring sem-
ester of 1937 had a membership
of 29.7 actives and pledges. In all,

there were 802 fraternity men en-

rolled last semester.

The usual initiation fee of Bruin

U. C. L, A. Co-ed

Gains Finals in

College Tennis

Red-headed Peggy Kerr, one of

U.CXA.'s many outstanding co-

ed tennis stars, gained glory for

herself and her alma mater this

summer when she was a finalist

in the annual National College

Girls* net championships at

Brookline, Mass.. last June. '

In an all-California finals, the

steady Miss K^rr was turned back
by her good friend from Occi-
dental. Patricia Henry, in a well-

played match, 8-0, 6-1.

Besides iMiss Kerr, another local

co-ed who was prominent in
Eastern tournament play was

Jane Stanton, who ranks high in

Southland tennis circles. West-

wood's * Jacque Virgil won more
than her share of honors this

summer in California events.

Big Came Hunter Hit By Brooklyn Trolley

NEW YORK. SEPT. 9—(UP)—
A Brooklyn trolley car did more

damage to Frank (Bnng 'Em Back

Alive) Buck today than all the

lions and tigers in Africa.

The trolley car pinned Buck's

auto against an elevated railway

pillar, severly shaking up the big

game hunter.

nuffvt':^^

^ Wh«ther it's tanf collttct or prepaid,

; your laundry alwoys arrives quickly,

; sofely, by Railwoy Express—the favorite

• laundry route of generations of college

I men and won)en. Low rates. No added

r charge for pick-up and delivery— just

) phone neorest RoiKvoy Express office.

;416 Central Ave. Mn. Vl%\
* Branch Office—130 West 7th St.
pia. 0261 Los Angeles, Calif.

RAILWA'^^IXPRESS

|MA7IOM.WIOff RAIL'Aim MERVICE

Glamour!

Charm!

Loveliness!

Let us aAl THESE to

YOUR personality with

a flattering new hair

style.

Beautiful Air-Cooled

Permanents!

$3.50 $5.00 $7.50

LE ROY CORDON BEAUTY SALON
1065 Brozten Ph. WXJL SMi4

Soff Water Shampoo

Finger Wave and Rinse

75c

houses was found to be $56.70,

while the pledge fee average was
$12.40.'

BILLS LOW
Monthly bills of pledges living

at the house averaged $36.71.

Cost for pledges living at home
averaged $14.80. The rate was
slightly higher for members, who
paid an average of $40.26 of liv-

ing at the house, and $18.36 if

non-residents.

Many men who are interested

in fraternity affiliation are not
invited to rush affairs only for

the reason that their desires

are onlmown. Johnson said.

Students wishing to Join Greek
houses, or those wishing informa-

tion of any kind concerning cam-
pus fraternities may inquire in

the office of the dean of under-
graduates, where details and ad-
vice may be had.

Orientation affairs ranging from
teas and dances to open house
socials will mark the first week
of school in an attempt on the
part of University organizations
to acclimate incoming students to
University life.

An open house and tea will be

given by the Religious Conference

in R.C3. Saturday afternoon from

3 to 5 p. m. in honor of the

neophytes.
,

The affair, which is to acquaint

the new students with the organi-

zation of the Religious Confer-

ence, will be preceded by a tea

Friday at the same time at which
all old students will have a chance
to renew old acquaintances, ac-
cording to Betty Geary, who is in

charge of orientation.

Masonic Club
Inaugurating their orientation

program with a dance Saturday
afternoon from 3 to 5 p. m., the

Masonic clubhouse will hold three

socials for new students in the

coming week.

Music will be furnished by the

Sylvan orchestra for the dances
which will be open to University

public without charge. The Sat-

urday affair is to be followed by

two Wednesday dances, slated for

September 15 and 22 from 4 to 6

pjn.

An infromal buffet supper hon-
oring new women will be given

Sunday evening at 5:30 o'clock in

Hershey hall by Phrateres,
women's democratic organization.

Plirateres

Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin is to be guest of honor

at the affair, which will have

Margaret Wilson, president of

Phrateres welcoming the new-
comers.

DOI^IALD

'fiUu'a^ flovedhndi'
NOW APPEARIIV6
NIGHTiy (except Sundays)

and at Saturday Teas

.iih« AMBASSADOR

for a limited cnsagement

Don't ^Am this ^plgatmUBlE BILL

*"KEinp
with his^:Se0rGHESTERFIELD ORCHESTRA

3400 WILSHIRE BLYD <t DRexel70Il /^

For ''COCOANUT GROVE'' Reservations

or Special Parties, see

HAL CADDEL, Campus Representative

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
The On* and Only RUDY YALEE

With His CONNECTICUT VAN-

KEES Will Open for a Limited En-

gagement at the AMBASSADOR

"COCOANUT GROVE" Monday

Evening, October 4th.

LONG B-EACH

shows you how-

to turn those all-Important first

impressions into personal triumphs.

\
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G)iiimuters Make

Ride Applications

Transportation Committee

Hopes To Stamp Oat
Hitdi-Hiking

Dedicated to the task of stamp-

ing out the wlnd-Wown thumb

U. C. L. A.'» transportation
committee has made plans to

brine together people desiring

rides transportation and drivers.

The committee will take appU-

cations beginning Monday in K.

H.. 209 from students who wish

rides and from those who have

transportation to offer. Hours

will be from 9 ajn. to 3 pjn.

The body wiU bring the par-

ties togelbcr. Students must

haggle among themselves over

a priee agreement, according to

Helen Punch, chairman of tlia

Orgsntiattons Control board

MMl head of the committee.

Prom such far away points as

Long Beach, Compton. and Olen-

dale. and from nearby Beverly

Hills or Culver City, drivers will

offer rides for those without ve-

hicles.

Sproid Welcomes Freshmen

With Traditional Reception

Presideni GreeU Class of *41 at Informal Dance;

Neophytes To Choose Officers in Assembly

Welcoming the class 6f '41 in the traditional presi-

dent's reception and dance. Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul

will officially greet freshmen Friday evening at 8 p.m.

in the men's gymnasium. The reception, which will be

informal, will give new students their first opportunity
to get acquainted with the presi-

American Student
Union To Honor
Frosh with Social

Announcing a new and broad-

ened program for the coming year,

the American Student Union win

hold its first meeting and social

of the semester in honor of

freshmen next Wednesday. Sep-

tember aa, at S p. m. In the Y.

Open to an University students,

the affair wlU feature a talk by

a University professor and by

HYDS PARK, Sept. 9v--(UP)— non-AJB.U. members who will

President Roosevelt today consld- «P«^ «a ^^^^ ^? ^'^' ^_^
ered mobilizing the country^
voting facilities and the gorem-
ment'5 rural znall service for a
**voluntary regi£tratian" of all un-
employed in a single day tills

winter—and a possible check-up
every six months.

come as part of the UnWersltar

life.

The AJB.U. plans to include open

forums, seminars, and socials In

its new program, according to

Verne Debney, secretary of the

summer co-ordinating commitee.

BRU-INN
VILLAGE THEATRE BUILDING

Serves

BREAKFASTS
LUNCHES
DINNERS '

AT PRICEB ADATTSD TO

Compile Fountain Strvie*

8CHUTZ — PAB8T — ACME ^ BSOAL AlfBER

$5.00 M«al Tia^f ~ $4^
-f-

NEWBERRY'S
5c-10c-25c STORE

i

1028 Westwood Blvd. **Near the Campiu

welcomes the

BRUINS

9>

• • • and in this modem and conveniently

located store, you Bruins will find hun-

dreds of real necessities for study, home,

fraternity houses, and recreation at

Sensible Prices

I

I

Complete Jine of Regulation U.C.L.A.

Stationery, Study and Decorative Lamps,

Glassware, China, Household Utensils,

Toilet Articles, Notions, Etc.

Save Money - - Shop At

J. J. Newberry
5c lOc. 25c STORE

Open 7^0 A*M. to 6 P,M.

9:15 P.Bt Satordays

i Westwood Village ''Near the Campos'

dent and faculty.

Due to late registration and en-

trance It is possible that some

freshmen will not receive invita-

tions to the reception. President

Sproul indicated, but every new
student is personally Invited to

come to the affair whether he has

a printed invitation or not.

The freshmen class will meet

for the first time earlier in the

ACTIVITIES

Friday, Sept. 10

3-5 PJB.—Relirioas confer-

ence open home, tea, B.

C. B.

Saturday, Sept 11

12:30 pjn.—^A.W.S. orienta-

iUm luncheon, WJP£.
3-5 pjn.—BeUrious eonfef-

cnce open hoiiae, tea, B.

C. B.
3-5 pjn«—Masonic danee.

Masonic clubhouse >

Sunday. Sept 12

5:30 pon^—Phrateret buffet

rapper, Hershey haU.

Wednesday. Sept. 15

7 aju«—Y.W.C.A. freshman
breakfast, Y.W.C.A.

3:30-5:30.. pjn.^ Fiiraterei

orientation tea, Hershey

han.
4-6 pjn.—Masonic dance.

Masonic clubhouse.

Friday, Sept 17

1 pjn—Freshman elections

assembly, Royce hall audi-

torium.

8 pjn.—President's -recep-

tion, M.P.E.

Wednesday, Sept. 22

3 pjn.—American Student

Unioa mcetinf , T.W.C.A.
4-6 pan.—Masonic (^uiM*

Masonic clubhouse.

A.S.U.C. HEADS GREET FROSH

Vice - Preskleiit Stresses

Participation in Varied

Stndent Actiyities

Fergmson Ur^es Students

To Make Priendships

Acquire Knowledge

To tha atodents eaterinc U.
C. L. A. this faU I extend a
warm InTitatlon to join whole-
heartedly Ib tha aoelal affain
of the A. 8. U. C.

Our plans for the year ha^o
bea made with an eye to of-

feriac yoa aa opportualty to

make your ooUeye yean dou-
bly Taluable throufh the
frieads you maka and the fua
you haTe. as well aa your aca-
demic accomplishments.

Siaee the eyenU included la

the A. S. U. C. calendar re-

quire considerable work in their

arranfenoent. It is to you that

we look for lislftaace aa weU

aa participation. Toar taiTert-

ment of time la the A. 8. U*
C. will pay Taluable dlrideada

In life-lonff Irlendshtpe, prac-

tical experience, aad pleaty «C

fua.

We wiah you luck aad wel-

ooBie you aa aew aiembcn el

the Associated Stndenla.

CAllBOU. WELLING.
Vke-Preaideat,

Anodated Studeata.

Weleomfaic the elaat oT '41

li a pleasore for the Awodated
Studeata. Look forward to

ipeadlaff the bapptest foor

yean of your life. Tea eoaie

to a Uaiireritty of the hlch-

est standtBf ; what yoa obiaia

hero are thoee onalttles which
last the loBffest

The Ufe of the University,

well lired, is an laspiratien to

each student. Frlc^nd ships
formed, knowledfe acquired,

personal derelopBieat, are all

qualities which make university

life the affhient.

Take active part in all phas-

es of campus life which will

develop thooe qnalttlea aad yoa

win be happy.

We who have experienced

this campus life are ready to

aid you at all tlaiea. F^ free

to ask our advice, mad yto will

iooa cateh the sptrit of the

Uaiventty. Wo weleome yon

with the same eathmrfasm that

yon will welcome the freshaica

la your seaior year.

DON FERGUSON,
Fresideat,

Anociated Studeata.

Enrollment Jump Increases ,

DmmdforCampmHousing

Forty U.CLA. Students Receive

Awards from Scholarship Donors
* , —

Forty U.CJLA. studcnU will receive financial aid this semester

for their success in fulfilling the standards set by a score of scholar-

ship doxwrs. Winners of the awards for the years 1937-1938 were an-

nounced at the June commencement exercises. Heading the list of

scholarship winners. Cooper Davis, Oaro Azarian. and Betty Juresco

received the Governor Gage,

day when it elects class officers

azid meets A.6.U.C. leaders in an

election assembly at 1 pjn. at

Royce hall auditorium.

Don Ferguson and Carroll Well-

ing, president and vice-president

of the AJ3.U.C.. William Newman,
head of the AMS., and Georgette

Foster, president of the A.W.S.,

will welcome the neophytes pre-

ceding the election of their lead-

ers by the frosh audience.

Sproul Presides

At Commemorative
Welcome Event

A convocation celebration of

the sesqul-centezmM of the sign-

ing of the united SUtes Constl-

tution will bo held Tuesday when
members of the faculty, the ad-

ministration, and the student

body gather in the main quad-

rangle at 10:30 aon.

Dr. Robert Gordon Sproul, pres-

ident of the University, will pre-

side at the commemorative event

and at that time will also wel-

come studenta to the campus.

Speaker of the day will be Ur.

Frederic Logan Paxson. professor

of United States History at Ber-

keley.

GET YOUR WATERMAN PEN AT

SCHWABACHER FREY
736 S9. Broadway Ma. 1611

WATERMAN'S SCORES

AS AMEMM'S

FAST
STARTING PEN
Whether for class or •'lab- or •'dorm.- Waterman's

offers stndents an edge of adrantage. It slarts ftsi,

•aves time and effort. That's because of Waterman's

famous Super Point of 14-K Gold, tipped with

iridium. 80 sepa^ua operations and band polishing

under a magnifying glass giva it outstanding spaad

and smoothness.

Match a Waterman's against any other pen. Sae

how much puttr it itMiu Size for six* and price £oc

prica. Waterman's Ink-Voe Pens also hold more ink,

for their Doable-Action Lerer locks without losing

a drop—fills to 100% capacity.

See the pen ofTOMORROW at your Wat«rman*s

dealer's fiUy,
^

Mlt-VUt rait $S--|t tfM/ISM
Otktr WaUrmsm's MnUb $S la $•

Governor Stesdiens, and Oovemor
Merriam scholarships respective-

ly. These awards carry a grant

of $300 each.

Bret Reed, econocnics major,

won the Louis D. Beaumont Pel-

lowshlp of $350 which is annual^
ly awarded to a senior in that

department.

The Cercle Francais-Pl Delta
Phi award was tendered to Mar-
tha Ohonnley. Two Walter Lo-
ewy scholarshlpi to studenta from
Qermany in attendance at U.C-
L.A. were won by Oerda Schultze
and Oscar Grosat.

Plint scholarships of $100 each
were given to Joshua Domashe-
vitsky. David Foust. and Stan-
ford Miller. Pour R. B. Camp-
bell scholarships for Preshmen
who have completed a half-se-
mester at U.CXkA. went to Chailes
Brinton, Lawrence Carney. Mar-
jorie Cooper, and Norma Lichty.

Cooperadye Housing Association Completes New
Men's Dormitory; List of Private Homes

Offering Board, Room Augmented .

With the fall semester bringing a marked increase

in enrollment, demands for adequate housing accommo-
dations for men and women students have created no
small problem. Partly alleviating the difficulty, the Co-

operative Housing association has established a new co-
operative dormitory for men
which win acommodate 56 or more
studenta.

McCampbeU house, run last

year on a cooperative basis, will

be continued this faU, housing 14
men.

PRnraxE hobies
Portimately. the number of pri-

vate homes offering nxnn and

board to either men or women
students is considerably greater.

Men may obtain lists of these

homes and guide maps at the

office of Earl J. Miller. Dean of

Men, while the office of Helen M.
Laughlln. Dean of Women, will

furnish women students with like

information. Men may live in

apartments, with permission from
Dean Miller.

It la expected that there will be
adequate accommodations for
women students, who have the

option of residence at coopera-

tive, housekeeping, or board and
lodging houses. The cooperative

halls are the Westwood Club and
the Helen Mathewson club, both
of which have room for 25 women.

HOUSEKEEPING
Ruby. Winslow, and Doheny

halls, all housekeeping establish-

ments, house 56. 37. and 96 stu-

dents respectively. Among the

board and lodging dormitories,

Hershey hall takes 129 residents.

Hilgard hall 20. Bannister hall 50.

and Douglas hall 50. The Y.W.C.
A. has room for 16 women.
Although several of the dormi-

tories are nearly filled, applica-

tions are still being accepted

through Dean Miller's office for

men. and Dean Laughlln's office

for women, or by as>|^ylng directly

at the house.

Banquet-Luncheon

Given To Honor
I

Freshman Wolmen

Campus Musical

Group Schedules

Meeting, Election

staff and BfCask, campus organi-

mtlon for the production of

original musical dramas, will hold

its first meeting of the new semes-

ter Thursday, at 3 p. m. in a loca-

tion to be announced later.

Elections will be held at that

time, with only regular members
participating. Specialty dancers,

set and costume designers, make-
up artists, script and song writers.

actors, vocalists, stage hands pub-
licity managers, and directors are

eligible for membership.
Particularly in demand are ex-

perienced directors and' set de-
signers.

r _•[
Women new to the University

this semester will be guests of the
A. W. S. at an Orientation ban-
quet-luncheon Saturday at 12:30

pjn. in the Women's Oym.
Helen M. Laughlln. dean of

women, and prominent women
students will be present to wel-

come officially the newcomers. -
;

The luncheon takes the place c^

the Orientation assemblies of

former years, providing an occa-

sion for heads of campus women's
organizations to briefly explain

the activities of their respectlva

groups and invite participation b(
those interested.

PROGRAM
"Since there is to be no Orien-

tation assembly, we hope that

entering women will msike it a
point to attend the luncheon and
start their acquaintance with

University life." declared Ana
Preeman. A.W.S. council member
in charge of the affair.

Miss Preeman added that a pro-

gram has been planned by ttat

council to follow speeches and in-

troductions.

Members of Agathal. Spurs, Pr^
tanean and Guidon, women's hon-
oraries. will serve at the luncheoi^

which is free of charge for enter-

ing women.
- 4

Arrow Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND'S
In the vniage

German Minister

FlaysCommumsm

In Nazi Speech

Goebbeb Decries Loyalist

Aid by European
Powers

NUREMBERG. BAVARIA.
SEPT. 9—(UP) The most fiery of

all Nazis, Propaganda Minister

Paul Joseph Goebbels. today told

the Nazi party congress that a

"well«nigh mysterious alUanoe'*

exists between Bolshevism and the

weMem democracies.

Goebbels' charge, made during a

double«barreled attack on Com-
munism and world Jewry, was

significant in the light of Ger-

many's formal refusal earlier in

the day to attend tomorrow's con-

ference on "Submarine Piracy" at

Lake Geneva. Switzerland.

KAZISBALK
The German reply hinted

on the U.CX.A. campus.
\
broadly that the Nazis would not

The new system provides that
! sit in any meeting which might

Sorority Rushing
Revised; Pledges
Revealed Monday
Campus agitation against the

present rushing system has result-
ed thi^ year in its revision by the
Panhellenic association an organ-
ization composed of representa-
tives from the twenty-six sororities

formal rush week occur the week
before the beginning of the new
semester. This will eliminate in-

terference with studies during the
first week and help settle the
hoijsing problem before school
starts.

Pledges will be announced Mon-
day morning, Betty Wyatt. Pan-
hellenic president, declared yes-

terday.

skk im

Wdietmxsi.%

Humorin Wins Post

WORCESTER. MASS., SEPT. 9

—(UP)—Robert C. Benchley. writ-

er, humorist, actor, became a fire-

man today. He was appointed
honorary chief of the Worchester
Plre Department by Chief Charles

L. CcCarthy, who recalled that

Benchley during hia boyhood in

Worcester always wanted to be a
fireman.

develop, under the last of Russian

anger, into an anti-Nazi or anti-

Pasdft arraignment.

Goebbeb berated the weatero

democrades obrtoBsly Brttlan

and Pranoe—for sympathising

with the Loyalist Gavenunent

in Spain.

'"nils well-night mysterious

alliance between Bolshevism and
this western liberal intellecutual-

ism can be expOained only by aa-

suming that psychopathologlcal

factors are at work." he said, and
recited figures showing aid to the

Loyalists from democratic powers.

WORLD AFFAIR
"The conflict in Spain concemz

the whole world. Europe need not

be divided into two parts, for Bol-

shevism already has accompiUshed

thia.|

CROSBY-RAVE |

DOUBL'Eor ,

nofHinck'iii

P5/...

• First year men wOl do well to take a finely dp

and stock op aplenty with button-down Gordoo

oxford shirts. They^re deaig;ned e^ressly for odlese

men—and tailoced to reflect casual correctness—a^

campoa cUaaic for long wear and smart ttyle. $^

Miioga^-^ilorfi-to-fit SanforixtdF'skruni

ARROTTSHIRTSaadTIES

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS
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1^% MAYAN
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WATERMAN'S
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Senator Hugo Black, whose appointment to the Su-

preme Court evoked a storm of protests from the

administration'j critics, brushes up on his reading

while the court is adjourned.

Strikes and violence marked the atempts at wage readjust-

ments in industry this sunnmer. Here, a crowd gathers

•round an overturned car at a Pittsburgh steel plant, when

itrikers rushed "scabs".

ft'^^ftil^

In Idaho, scientists were amazed by the wierd geological

phenomenon where the earth has opened and swallowed sev«

enteen acres of H. A. Robertson's farm. Above, Robertson,,

helpless and hopeless, watches his farm sink away.

On the Madrid front, Insurgent General Francisco Franco is shown coming out of a trench on an inspection tour

of his fighting forces. Troops under his command have driven strategic spearheads toward the capital in a series

of sweeping offensives* .

Aviation took its toll, too, this summer. Above, standing in front of their plane before the

fake^fF from Moscow, are the six Russian flyers now lost somewhere in Arctic wastes.

[

'

America's air heroine, Amelia Earheart, who is shown

after one of her numerous trial flights, was forced

down in the southern Pacific in July and has never

been found.

«*. ..:,^; ".A .dWMM

Leon Trotsky, former Russian revolutionary leader, is

shown above with his wife after narrowly escaping as-

sassination in Mexico.

Weary and ailing. Earl

Baldwin of Bewdly, retired

Prime Minister of Great

Britain, observed his sev-

entieth birthday quietly

at his country mansion.

party of the first part in the latest European c risis, Benito MussoRni (on left, being cheered
»

(y Italian laborers) continues with Italy's prep arations for war. Above, Italian troops are

|ned up in official review— the powerful Fa scist fighting forces which, Russia chargesi

ire backing the Mediterranean pirte 'subs'.

Center of the new storm which threatens to plunge

Europe into another war, Josef Stalin, dictator of

Soviet Russia, sits in conference, while in Moscow's
Red Square Communist troops show off the armed
might of the U.S.S.R.

Party of the second part in strained relations on the Continent, Adolph Hitler (right) is

cheered by the German populace. Above, der Fuehrer reviews a parade of delegates to

the Reich Youth Convention, while France and Britain wax uneasy over Hitler's amity to-

ward II Duce.

Incidents In The Sino-Japanese Crisis

S^S^«^^i^-^

-^:;?-
-
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• oicycles tor Defense" as Japan converts all scrap metal ... And Death Rides the Box-Cars ^% a Nippon rifle squad
w :o buMs for war • . p pjcks off lost and strayed Chinese.

From the skief incendiary bombs rain on Tientsin, firing

the buildings and killing inhabitants.

Japanese soldiers, having converted scrap metal into

buHets, rejoice uponiinding that their bullets have con-

4
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65 REPORT FOR INITIAL PIGSKIN DRILLS
ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCENT RICE

Well, here we are together

again and only 88 more shop-

ping days until Christmas. F^all,

as the saying goes, is upon us.

It's the fisason for fading Sun-
tans, the Chicago Cubs, and
fond memories of that blond

from Milwaukee we met on the

Ocean Park pier are all disap-

pearing to make room for the

All-American Mania.

Yes* indeed, it's Ole Man Foot-

ball in all his glory. Prom now
until New Year's you'll hear little

else, and unless this department
is sadly mistaken Westwood Will

Spaulding and his Bruin boys

-will be right up there with the

best of them.

The prc-season dope tends to

favor California, Washington,

and S. C, in that order—but I

think Spaulding will fool em all

and at least bust up the above
trio. He's got by far the great-

est offensive organization of his

U.CX.A. tenure, and the only

thing that worries is a some-
what doubtful line.

At any rate, local adherents

will be treated to a new exper-

ience this season. Gone are the

da3rs of Keep The Score Down.
Prom start to finish Spaulding's

strategy will be to get ahold of

the porkhide and go places. If

the other guy scores three

touchdowns, t'hell with him.
Well get four.

Maybe it won't carry the

Bruins to a title, but one thing

is certain: we're going to see

more action around these parts

than the oldest of graybeards

zan remember from the past.
* « •

One of the hoariest traditions

on the sport page is an annual
introduction of the lads who
grind the stuff out every day to

their somewhat palpitating pub-
lic. So without further ado I

will get this pleasant duty off

my chest.

Reading from cell-block to

cell-block, here's the picture:

JOHNNY ROTHWELL — the

Blond Appollo from Santa Mon-
ica. Jawn is senior man on the
staff and as such will come in
for more than his share of duty.
Specializing in football, he'll al-

so take more than an occasional

stab at such activities as box-
ing, basketball, wrestling, water
polo, and what have you. He's
the best stowaway and trii>-phe-

nagler of the outfit, so don't be
surprised at a^ occasional exclu-
sive story from such points as
Washington, Oregon, or where-
ever the grid boys happen to be.

JOHNNY NEWLANDS — the
(Continued on Page 10)

Cridders Open

Practice with

Two Workouts

Many" Veteran Backs,

Few Linemen Answer
First Call

Westland Missing

BY BOB LECK
Some sixty-five pairs of

flying hoofs swept out on
Spaulding field yesterday

morning to officially open

the 1937 U.C.L.A. football
season, nad when the last ex-

hausted gridder dragged himself

wearily to gym late in the after-

noon Bill Spaulding, a small army
of camermen, and several hun-
dred impromptu spectators had
their first view of the coming
Bruin eleven.

The two practice sessions mere-
ly emphasized what the well-in-

formed Bruin rooter already knew
—that two parts backfield and one
patr line will make up the West-
wood team this fall. Oood backs
lined up three and four deep while

Spaulding will have trouble form-
ing even one strong forwards wall.

With "Sturzy" Sturzenegger in

charge of the ends. Babe Horrell

VINCENT BICE, JOHN BOTHWELL — NIGHT EBITOBS

mmy.\:',:V^.';

Burly Bruin Eleven Lines Up for 1937 Airing
::: ::J<^y:-r.'r

"^y??ll^4'^/^T' Wi

SPAULDING'S STATEMENT
"They're ragged—but willing.

''Added numbers, pins plen-

ty of fighting spirit should

offset the ragged edge, which
is always so evident on open-
ing day.

''My only hope Is that they
reach top form and begin to

cliclc before mid-season. We've

always got a chance.

"It's going to be offense this

year, we'll worry aboat de-

fense later."

the centers, Cece HoUingsworth
the guards and tackles, and Spaul-
ding and Cliff Simpson tutoring

the backs the squad spent about
an hour in decentralized practice

followed by signal drills on and
off for the remainder of the
morning.

Pictures Taken
Photographers directed the af-

ternoon workout With the high
spot reached when? Kenny Wash-
ington posed as an ape-man to

the jeers of his teammates.

Spaulding lined up one team
with Frank Kroener and Woodrow
Strode at ends. Tiny Murdock
and Ernie Hill tackles, George
Pfeiffer and Jake Cohen, guards,
John Ryland at center, and John
Baida, Washington. Hal Hirshon
and Billybob Williams in the
backfield.

Ends Earl Hanson and Tex
Harris, tackles John Flsmn and
Slatts Wyrick, guards Louis Kyzi-

vat and John Frawley. center Lee

Washington Picked To Retain Coast

Laurels in 1937 Gridiron Scramble
Huskies Given Slight Edge over Dark Horse

Stanford Eleven; UX.L.A. Tabbed for

Third Spot in Five Team Race

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Just two weeks hence Old King Football gets his an-

nual crowning and ^for some eleven weeks thereafter

acific coast pigskin enthusiasts will turn out in droves

once every seven days to root their favorite outfit home
in the conference's second "suicide'' schedule
Repeating last year's procedure, - -- -

each of the loop rivals will meet
every one of the seven other regu-

lar members in mortal combat on
the greensward by December 4. As
a result. Spring street gamboleers

will quote odds that no single

aggregation will escape imscathed.

Huskies Tabbed
But as far as the championship

and Rose Bowl chase is concerned,

the gridders might Just as well

save their efforts and the rooters

their sheckels after October 23,

for on that date Washington's re-

doubtable Huskies win trim Tiny
Thomhill's Stanford Injuns in

Seattle to cinch all the glory that
goes with the 1937 eeason.

By which yon may gather
that yours truly differs most

BRUINS!
WE'BE GLAD TO SEE TOU

MOVING OUT TO SCHOOL AGAIN

And speaking of moving —
when yon eant do it yourself

CAtL A REDMAN

Redman Fireproof Warehouse Co.

Moving-Storage

'

Phone
WX^ 34567

1083 Gayley Ave.
In the Village

.^

Frankovich, and backs Jack Mont-
gomery, Chuck Ewing, Buck Gil-

more and Denny Francis formed
the second squad Spaulding
named.

Con^icnoitt by their absence
were lettermen Walt Schell,

Bake Westland. Louis McNairy,
Frank Cory and John Zaby.
Schell b expected out today but
the others are not expected to
re-enter school.

decidedly with the so-called

''experts" and picics Jimmy
Phelan's boys to successfully

defend their 1936 Laurals and
renew their Pasadena reserva-

tions for New Year's Day.
And what's more, the Indians

from up Palo Alto way, the true
dark horse of the race, will push
the Huskies closely for the top
honors, and may even pull an
upset in Seattle to earn title

recognition. Next in line will

come our own Westwood Bruins,
causing downtown scribes all

kinds of embarrassment by fin-

ishing ahead of U.C3. and S.C.

The Bears and Trojans,' inciden-
tally, seem to be unanimously
liked aU up and down the coast.

Veteran lineup
Local fans got an idea of what

to expect from the Huskies away
last year, when the northern
"sophomore" backfield turned El

Bruin into a purring kitten in the
Lot Angeles Coliseimi. The same
quartet, Al Cruver (how we re-

member him). Chuck Newton.
Jimmy Johnston and Fritz Was-
cowitz, will be back. With a line

of equal caliber, especially strong

at the end and tackle spots, and
(Continued on Page 11)

Coast Grid

Squad Opens
Work Today

BERKELEY, CAL., SEPT 9 —
(UP) — Coach Stub Allison lost

little time in getting California's

1937 football campaign started

when practice opened today. Alli-

son separated a squad of 91 into

51 varsity men and 40 "goofs" and
named four elevens, with Bob
Herwig, Vic Bottari, and Johnny
Meek leading the tentative var-
sity. The teams ran through last

year's plays, looked over several
new ones, and then started drill

in fundamentals.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY,
CAL.. SEPT. 9—(UP)—Bill Paul-
man, Jim Groves and Tony Cal-
velU drew the most attention to-

day as- Coach Tiny Thomhill
opened football drills for 45 var-

sity candidates at Stanford Uni-
versity. Paulman returned to the
team after a year's absence to bid
for the key backfield post, the
quarterbacking Job. Groves, a
Jimior college transfer, was ex-

pected to give the Indians a top-
notch fullback and Calvelll. full-

back last year, started work at

center.

Welcome Home Bruins!

Put your car on

wings for the new

semester at

Welcome Bruins

PR. PAUL 0. SORENSEN
CHIROPRACTOR

10929 Weybum Ave.

Office Hours 10 to 5

W.LA. 38366

SEATTLE. SEPT. 9 — (UP) —
Coach Jimmy Phelan today wat
ched 544 University of Washing-
ton Huskies loosen their muscles
and start practice for defense of

their Pacific Coast Conference
football crown. He said his first

string backfield for the Huskies'

opening game were with Iowa

Sept. 25 probably would be Cap-
tain Fritz Waskowltz and Jimmy
Johnston, halfbacks; Chuck New-
ton, quarterback, and Al Cruver,

fullback.

WELCOME

U.C.LA.
BRUINS

Odds and Ends

Sale

Now On

Sports Coats

as low as $5.95

Sports Slacks

$345as low as

Sweaters

as low as

Shoes

as low as

$1.59

$3.95

COME IN and LOOK
THEM OVER I

rr wnx pay you

W>Serve and Sell The Best for LeM
Beocatlon BIdf.
lOM Broiton An.

Read the Bruin

r

U.C.L.A.'s Own

SLATER SERVICE

I Wavbum

Village Cdrage

on

In the ViUace"

Phdnes: W.LA. 31222
W.LA; 31507

WELCOME BACK BRUINS!

Arthur W. Hawes
Architect

Monte D. Healy
*

10910 Klnrois W.LA. 34474

Greetings. .

To The New Students

At U.C.LA

I

WELCOME HOME BRUINS

We Have a Costume
For

Every Occasion

UNITED COSTUNERS INC.

'"?

6001 Santo Monica Blyd.

*We Supply Cottumu
For Little Tlieatres" Gladstone 3126
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But in the Rush of Regisiraiion

DonH Target to Drop Into The

COFFEE SHOP
FOR A CUP OF OUR COFFEE

ALLISON COFFEE CO.
1200 NO. MAIN ST., LOS ANGELES

SPAULDING OPENS '37
i

GRID SEASON TODAY
'Westwood Will' in Service 30 Years; Bases

Chances Mainly on Line Performance

"Westwood Will — and then again maybe he won't.**

It*s an oft>used phrase, ysually aimed sarcastically at
U.C.L.A.'s veteran head coach, William Henry Spaulding,
but this is one year that it certainly stands its groound.

For Bill himself says that if his line can come through
. . and its not going to be as hard ^
as you think . . El Bruin stands

as good a chance as anyone.

And if anyone should know, its

"Mr. Westwood Will," who is fac-

ing his thirteenth . . and biggest

question mark . . year on the lo-

cal campus.

THIRTY TEARS
In years, genial Bill leads the

Coast Conference pack. His 30

years of service . . he was at

Western State Teachers* College

of Michigan and the University of

Minnesota before journeying

Westwoodward . . makes him the

fourth and most experlneced

coach in the business. Only
"Papa" A. A Stagg, Glenn "Pop"
Warner and Gil Dobie have seen
more years of active coaching.

In the past Bill has been
known strictly as a defensive

coach, "but this year," he says,

"is going to be different." ..His

lifetime record of 135 wins, 73
defeats, and 14 ties Is ample
proof that his '"system" . .

which consists of anything
that will work . . is not entirely

lacking of scoring punch.
Clark Shaughnessey, veteran

mentor at the University of Chi-
cago, recently paid Spaulding a
real tribute. Out of all the
coaches in the country, Shaugh-

nessey asked Westwood Will t6
further the athletic education of
his son, Clark, Jr., rated one ol
the outstanding all-around East-
em prep prospects.;

DEMON GOLFER
Off the gridiron, Spaulding

"shoots the works." His recrea-

tion and hobby Is golf . . spelled

in capital letters, and, when foot-

ball isn't on his mind, he shooti
in the high 70's.

A long term"contract signed
two years ago is destined to keep
Bill around Westwod for somt
time to come . . and it's only 4
matter of getting started, 'caus«
once those Bruins start rolling

they're going to be hard to stop*,

Bar-jBells
AT FACTORY

PRICES
We manafae-
turc all trpea
• • • w]i7 pay
hlffh aklppias
C9mtt

BAR-BELLS
Aa low as S6.00

Free InatractioBa

PARAMOUNT
BAR-BELL CO.

5730 MELROSE AVE.
Phone HO. 1311—Open Eveninra

Welcome Home. Bruins!

Compliment
of

PacificWholesale GroceryjCo.

761 Terminal Los Angeles TR. 3126
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Bruin Yearlings Bode Well for Grid Future
NEUTRAL
CORNER

i^BY JOHN ROTHWELLhb

It seems hard to believe that

three months have rushed by

since we sat here and gave the

old battered Remington our un-

divided attention, but calendars

don't lie and mid-September

means but one thing. It's back

to the old grind again.

But viewed from the NEUT-
RAL CX>RNER, these past nine-

ty days have been as lull of

action as your most sport-

crazed fan could desire.* Let's

turn back three pages on the

calendar and* see how an ambit-

ious sport scribbler might have

hided his time.

PASTOR SHOWS SMARTNESS
Starting right, in our-, own

backyardjight in the middle of

finals last May. we might have

Journied out to Wrigley Field one

night and watched Bob Pastor

knock the ell out of Bob Nes-

tell in as pretty an exhibition

of ring smartness as ever seen

around these parts. The way in

iwhich Pastor handled the big

^ Califomian as he pleased, floor-

ing him twice with short vicious

oppercuts, caused many remarks

of the "future champion of the

world" type.

Then we might have hopped

back east to see a couple of de-

cidedly inferior battlers haTO

H oat for the ''title.** Joe

Louis, Brown Ex-Bomber, fin-

ally won it by a sixth round

knoekout over Jim Braddock,

game but ready for the rocking

ehair Meanwhile Max Schmel-

Ing was getting championship

liillinc from Hitler while both

Braddock and Loos were giv-

tog him plenty of elbow room.

I>AVIS CUP RETURNS
Whii^ing over to England we

would have found Don Budge and
Go. winning back the Davis Cup
for the U. S. after it had almost

become a permanent fixture

abroad. The Oakland redhead's

gallant comeback against Baron
Von Cramm in the deciding

match of the interzone finals

against Germany should go down
in sport annals as one of the
greatest displays of competitive

spirit ever seen.
^

Budge was down two sets,

then came back to even it up,

then trailed 1-4 in tne final

set before pullinir the match
out of the fire. After that.

l^ifty Frosh

Give Duncan

Nice Outlook

Well Balanced Forward
Wall Plus Speedy
Backs Promised

Dickerson Coaches

Giants Add
To Lead as

Cuhs Downed
Hamlin Hurls Dodf^ers

To 5-1 Victory

III Opener

Owen Anderson Cops Honors

beating England for the trophy
was merely a formality. Budge's
clean sweep at Wimbledon was
also one for the books, the Am-
erican lad copping inyifff,

men's doubles and mixed doub-
les tttJes.

UANGESL SWEEPS ALL
.Back to Unce Sam's territory

' a&d we woud have found Harold
a. Vanderbilt's Ranger giving the
Sideavour n four straight troun-
fings for the most oxK-«ided
itries in the history of the Am-
frlca's cup. T. O. M. Sopwith's
fc. . . .

Classified Ads
I
m

Tran^ortation Wanted
fc —
ttANTED — TRANSPORTATION to

th« vicinity of Hoover and West
Ad&ma. 123 Education Buildins-

roRTSIJER COUPE, overhauled
brakes — £ood motor — |35. Call

_W.LUL t7104 between 6 4 7 p.m.

For Sale

EISS BINOCULAR Microscope like
new. Extras. Haemocytometer.
Bargain. Call Hollywood 1818.

m^ —
Booms for Bent

^20 — LARGE newly furnished room
In private home. Private bath and
entrance. Garagre. 10474 East-
borne. W.L.A. 86110.

FUR?̂'ISHED ROOM for jgrentleman.
Is within 5c bus fare of Univer-
sity. Phone 38043.

fajNNT ROOM — separate entrance,
private bath — |20 for two. 2265
Pelham. 33994. O. R. Smith.

By MILT COHEN

Mr. Norm Duncan is very

thankful these days!

And, saying that for him

is saying plenty. For, if

you have ever known Mr.

Duncan, you will know that

it takes "plenty of some-

thing*' to get Westwood's

head frosh grid genius to

see the happy side of Hfe.

But apparently tills time he

has sufficient grounds for a di-

vorce from sorrow.

In the first place, a bumper

crop of forty-five or fifty burly

Bruin yearlings . . with actual

prospects of a powerfully balanc-

ed line. Mr. Spauldlng . . wiU go

on parade in their practice debut

on "HcU's Half-Acre" this after-

noon.
USE COACH

itnd secondly, the *TXinc** win

finally get a LINEMAN to handle

the line.

A trio of former Weelwood
backfleld stars handled the for-

ward wall last year . . and the

result was appareot. Although

Messrs. Duncan, Mike Franko-

Tieh and "Chock** Cheshire

turned oat a devastlng array of

backs and offensive punch, the

Une, and thos El Bmln's de-

fense, was sadly lacking.

And now, with the advent of

George Dickerson, captain of the
'36 varsity and a tackle of no
little experience, things take on
a brighter hue. With Cheshire
foregoing the gridiron for the

business world, Dickerson's oppor-

tunity appeared.

STRONG WALL
Hell have plenty to work with,

judging by the list of prospects,

and his line should average about
195 pounds. The guards and
tackles, notoriously week ih the

past, should show vast improve-
ment.

Two beefy bmisers. Jack Bfc-

Donald, 215 pounds, from Holly-

wood, high, and^ Willard Lynch,

225, from Taft, have the tackles

pretty well filled . . and how!
The wings offer no worries with

four stand-outs appearing on the
Job. Ed Jenkins, 210, Fremont;
Cal Aarons. 185, El Centro; Bob
Cress, 185 Manual; and Pat Webb,
185, Hollywood, are the boys—
and you can take your choice,
they're all okay.

English entry could not compete
with the superior construction
and handling of the speedy Ran-
ger.

About the same time oat in
the Middle West, Bnmko Na-
gvrski would have been giving

Champion Dean Detton the
doable cross in a '^rorld's cham-
pionship'* wreetUng match. The
former AIl-Amerieaa footballer

threw too many flying tackles
for "IMrty Dean,*' and is now

' giving more ot the same medi-
cine to local grapplers.
All of which reminds us that

Ted for is it Clois) Key, who two
years ago tore opposing lines
apart as a Bruin fullback, is now
tearing rival matmen limb from
limb and has climbed to the top
during the siunmer. Fighting and
winning main events In various
Southand towns.

NEW YORK. SEPT. »—(UP)*-
The New York Giants Increased

their National League lead to

three games today, dividing a
double-header with Brooklyn
while the runner-up Chicago Cubs
were losing to St. Louis.

Luke Hamlin held the Gians to

six hits for his 11th victory of

the season as the Dodgers won the

opener. 5-1. The Flatbushers

Jumped Into a three run lead in

the first inning when Babe Phelps

smacked a home run off Carl

HubbeU with two mates on base.

The Giants pounded Henshaw,

lindsey and CatweU for 14 hits to

take the nightc^^ 9-2. Smith and

Colfman worked for the Giants,

distributing eight hits.

Lon Wameke hurled his 17th

victory of the year, 8-2, by holding

the subs to sU hits. St. Louis

slugged Boot and Pannelee for 16

safeties.

Ed Brandt pitched a four-hit

shut-out for Pittsburgh, beating

the Cincinnati Reds. 1-0. Arky

Vaughan's triple and Brubaker's

single in the ninth provided the

only run of the game.

Vince DlMagglo clouted a home

run with two mate on base In the

sixth to give Boston's Bees a 5-3

decision over the . Philadelphia

PhilUes.

Ed Brandt pitched a foor-hit

hutoot for Pittsburgh, beating

the Cineimiatt Beds, 1-0. Arky

Vaughan's triple and Bmbaker's

•ingle in the ninth proved the

only run of the game. Vince

Dimaggio clouted a home-run
with two mates on base in the

sixth to give Boston's Bees a
5-3 decision over the Philadel-

phia Philly's.

YANKS WIN
In the American League . the

Boston Red Sox made a present of

fielding errors to the New York
Yankees, then slugged out a 13-7

victory. Malone. Murphy and Ma-
kosky yeilded 16 hits to the ram-
paging Sox, Cramer and Foxx

with thx%e each led the attack.

Billy Roggell singled In a nm In

the ninth to break a tie score and
give the Detroit Tigers a 10-9 de-

cision over Cleveland. Four home-
runs, two by Solters and one each

by Averlll and Hale had sent the

tribe Into a long lead which the

Tigers finally evened by scoring

three nms In the fifth and four

In the sixth. Washington outslug-

ged Philadelphia twice, 13-6 and
12-10. They lashed four pitchers

for 13 hits In the opener*
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Former Bruins

Achieve Fame
In World Tour

Reitz, Young Impress with

Victories in A.A.U^
Tokio Meets

.^^^*>^-^-
•:>>••$:• •> mmm^^m^:

Local Tennis Stars Return from Barnstorming

Trip ; Win Important Eastern L C. Team,
Individual Titles During Campaign

BT FRANK STEWART

Back from the tennis wars in the East this summer
come U.C.L-A/s brilliant warriors. Owen Aftderson and

Julius Heldman, with one of the prize plums of intercol-

legiate tennis — the Eastern I. C. team championship —
safely in their custody.

|*aced by the sensational per-

formance of Anderson, the Bruin

duo swept a well-earned triumph
last July In the Eastern collegiate

court classic In which crack play- 1

ers representing schools from every

section of the UJB.A. competed. It

ranks as the greatest tennis
\

achievement for U.CIj.A. since

Jack Tidball won the National I^C.
j

singles crown in 1933.
'

Forsaking his customary role of

second fiddle to his teammate and
;

pal, Heldman, the under-rated

Anderson waded through a power-

ful field to grab top honors In the

Eastern singles. In successive

rounds he whipped Penn's George
Dunn, the East's best rah-rah
racquetcer; Lewis Wetherell, U.S.

C.'s big threat: Heldman in the

semifinals; and the defending

champ from Miami, Oardnar
Mulloy, In the flnab.

The Brains thos added 23

points to their previous all-time

team total of 39 in the Eastern
colleffiateB to now rank num-

ber five, trailing only Harvard,

Princeton, Columbia, and N. T.

U. Far behind the Tictorioas

U.C.L^. representatives came
the ether California schools.

The Bears' team total was 12;

the Trojans', 3; and the In-

dians', 1.

Heioman, Pacific Coast I. C.

While the rest of the world

slept — or should have been
sleeping — two ex-Bruln athletes,

Bob Young, former track captain

and member of the 1936 Olympic
team and Bill Reltz, basketball-

track performer at the Westwood
campus, traveled the country and
the orient garnering honors for

themselves, their country and
their alma mater.

ReltK started off his siunmer
campaign with a first place In the

Pacific Coast Conference meet
with a Javelin heave of 210* 10"

and walked off with another first

In the A. A. U. meet with a throw

of 224* 9%". by far the greatest

mark made on any field In the

eoimtry during the past year and
Incidentally the best mark In

Reltz's career.

A. A. U. MEET
Continuing his Impressive re-

cord of victories In the quarter

mile, Yoimg finished second In the

A. A. U. meet after winning his

heat In the speedy time of 47.1.

In the American track and
field team invasion of the

far east both of the former

Brains held their own with

Reits copping a first in the

Javelin, fourth in the high

Jump and a third in the hop-

8kip>and-Jamp In the two-

day meet at Tokio while

teammate Bob placed second

In the 200 and 400 meter runs

and was on the winning 1600

meter r^y team.

In a later meet at Tokio Reitz

again came through with a throw

of 215' 7y4" to walk off in the

easy style with a win in the sport

that made the Finns famous.

Once Over Lightly

.

(Continued from Page 9)

staff cut-up. Will undoubtedly

do much to preserve the status

quo of the sports boys as the

goofiest gang on campus. In his

spare time Johnny will take an
occasional stab at football, soc-

cer, cross country, and assorted

knick-knacks. The two Johns
.will also handle the cut depart-

ment.

MILT COHEN— general aU-

around handy man and feature

writer de-luxe. Wiii no aoubt
achieve a certain degree of im-

popularity, as he handles the

messy task of covering the op-

position angle—telling the lads

and lassies Just why the Bruins
haven't a chance to beat the

Podunk Plledrlvers. Well also

have Milt In charge of the frosh

football dep't. "riilnks L. A.

High Is the greatest little school

in the world, but a .good guy In
spite of It aU.

GENE JACOBSON—been out

• •
. I

for a year, saving bis eligibility.

I don't know Just what lie's «o-

Ing to cover yet, so that probably

means a little bit of everything.

Very snappy style, quick on the

comeback, fond of poker, but

loses like a mswiman.

SCOTTY ALBRIGHT — car-

rot-thatched (red-hair) track

expert. Runs around with the

cross-country boys and will un*

doubtedly write up most of the

%meets. If only to get his name In

the paper. No personal vices,

but another year around the

sports desk will fix that up.

PIXEM—less said the better.

Snuck in through a crack In th#

wall last fall, and all efforts to

dislodge him on part of the ^Jan-

itor's department have proved

unsuccessful. Assisted by staflj

consisting of One-Bum - Lung-

Hung-Low, Chinese laundry-

boy, and Myrtle the Turtle, Pixie

handles the prognosticating end

of this sports business In a ccmi-

pletely imsatisXactory manner.

of the National collegiate cham-
pionships in June where he m-st

defeat only when a cramp in his

leg slowed him up. He is thus

assured of the No. 4 ranking in

kingpin, reached the semi-finals ' the 1937 I. C. net lists.

5S_iUBLB ROOM — twin bcd» — prl-
Tate entrance — near bus. Room
service — block from bus. J. L.
Cook — W.L.A. 36165.

TO RENT — Furnished "room. 1 or
2 men — AH home privileges. Bad-
minton court. Barbecue pit, etc.

10 min. from campus. Mr. Plud-
humme. 2025 Thayer.

»i

M, ROOM for a youn^ man. 2035
Midvale Ave. in Westwood. Trans-
portation furnished.

MEWLY FURNISHED, airy. South-
west corner room — Private bath
and entrance — near bus line. Boy
students preferred. 2227 Veteran
Ave. W.L..A- 34121 or 36987.

YAKSYIY IN
1937 DEBUT

(Continued from Page 1)

pfon this year. He ihlnkt Cal-

ifornia rates a pre-season edge.

And about an ejreUsh behind

the Bean he pats Washington,

Stanford, and Hoirard Jones'

Trojans all with iremoidoai

ohaaoee to grab the title.

Bill never likes to pick a spot

for his own teams In these pre-

mature guesslng^bees. but just

the same you get the Idea he'd

like to put the Bruins right up
there in th# thick oC the fight

from stiut to finish.

But If he manages to mold a
line to equal that senior wall of

1036, It's my opinion that Bill

Spauldlng will strike terror to

many an opponent's heart before

this 1937 season fades to obscur-

ity.

Typewriters

Rented

3 Months $5sOO
Free Delivery

WOODSTOCK
TYPWERTTER CO.

Ul W. Hh St Los Angeles
Phone VA. 9021

1

Secretarial Training

For University Wome^i

Registration limited to

one htindred students

•f MiceOme •¥ —r<
•Btraaee.
iBdtndval
tent*
Chyy aypllcaate w:

tmtlOB. W* lurr* «cc«c4«d Im

Omw aetf-re ylaecawHt mmrrtf tm a
H97

v»««ircd Urn

•efct«T*-

an

PERSONAL

DESK MACHINE

THIS ALL PURPOSE

REMINGTON '8

Ttib new Remington NoiseleM

Siodel Ska correspondence

machine derdoped to giTe noise-

less perfonnaoce at low cost.

While it occupies hot little space,

while it may be moved easily to

mit the convenience of the oper>

ator and the work to be done,

the RemingtoQ Noiseless Model

8 proTides all the operating fea*

tores with whidi ease and speed

oi typewriter operation h*»*

been made

The Whole Town h Talking

And you CAn't blame thfem. Never have there been so many quality

comXortable and superbly styled shoes assembled In one shop. Come

in and meet the boys, or rather limp In and leap out. Yes sir, we

have a "Design for Walking", you bet.

545
Uandlasted

683 845
Uandlasted

NOTEi—If It Is tfce finest yu deiilre. ThoniM Cort aad Arch Smitfc

will more than amply fill the bill.

MORRIS BOOTMAKERS
MEN'S SHOES

209 West 7th St. VA. J5203

THIS AD IS WORTH MONEY TO YOU

CUT IT OUT AND SAVE 5% ADDITIONAL WITH IT
ON OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES

We have a Urge supply of

your tezibo<^ needs at a real savinff. •

A- 1 Book Shop
727 West 6tli St.

VA. 9906

New York Book Store
810 80. Main St.

MU. 8023

Coupon Good at Either Shop Until Sept 18th

ANDERSON'S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
SERVING U.CXJL STUDENTS SINCE 1931

Upstairs

WESTWOOD RECREATION BUILDING
, 1085 H Brozton Ave.

INTERVIEW BT AFPOUmtEVT Omit
MASOABET WBXO^T MACMABOir

Praaldaat

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL:
Si^th TMr

9088 BRXOflTON WAT OXfOSd 9413
ROOF PATIO — BBAinCONT BinU>IKO

THE WESTWOOD

BOWLING
and

BILLIARDS

10c A DAT

' Inc.

905 S. Hill St.

ngton Rand
VA.7I7I

BUILDING •

BOWLING
BEFORS 6 TM. — I6e PER UNB
AITER < PK. — aOc PER UNX
SDNDAT — 30e PER LINE ALL DAT

POCKET BILLIARDS
40c FOR TWO — te AODinONAL CUE

SNOOKER
SOo FOR TWO — te ADDITIONAL CUE

AN PERSON'S LUNCH
1038^2 BroxfofiAvo.

IN LESS THAN
ONE YEAR!!

. . . our business has increased by such satisfying and

rapid stepj that we have been FORCED TO EXPAND.
We take this opportunity of expressing our appredatiofl,

and inviting the continued confidence and patronage of

our many friends and customers.
|

Largest Display of Pens and
Pencils in the Entire West!

Name tout own price for pens pcxrc VWAlfl'P'n
tnd pencils. We have it! And if

'^'^'^^ lUlifAlKtUJ,

you have an old favorite buried While YoU Wait
away in your desk drawer, brins . , . ^ 1 ^
.. .

' j' ... r •. IM
^ Repl»e« Ink Me. clasa ptm, ad*

It m and we U nx it up like new. js^ pout, «nci«r«

SO'

Greeting Cards^Novelty Gifts

am
PEN -PENCIL SHOP 408 W. 6th St.

WELCOME
BRUINS

BT Glsn Rou)
If your income if limited,

but you want the smartest,

newest fashiont, come to

Penney's! Stunning new
dresses of interesting fab-

rics, featuring the new sUm
silhouettes. They're grand
values — select several. IS

to 20. '

1056 Westwood Blvd. Westwood Village

I

It

^^
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University Band
To Sign up 80

New Musicians

Among indications of oncoming
footiball activity i« the announce-
ment by the Bruin Band that
sign- lips will be held Monday
from 11 a. m. to 2 p. m. and
Thursday from 1 to 5 p.m. in

M. O. 123. About eighty men
will be admitted to the musical
aggregation.

The organization plays at all

^unes. Including that at Stanford
imiversity. when tftie northern
trip will be made at the expense
of U. C. li. A, During football

season, drill is to be held every
Saturday morning from 8:00 to

11:30 o'clock.

All members of the group will

measured for new imiforms Mon-
day at no<m and Tuesday at 4
p. m. in M. O. 120. Band rehear-
sals are to be divided into two
sections, one meeting Mondays
and Fridays at noon, the other
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4
p. m.

Budge Scores Smashina
Page Eleven

Oakland Flash Trounces tlunt

FORREST HILLS, N.Y.. Sept. 9—(UP)—Lanky Donald Budge of
Oakland, Cal., turned loose his big gims today and wiae men began
lajring money that he wins the national tennis championihip with-
out losing a set.

The gangling red-head sco<-ed his fourth consecative straight-

stt victory of thd championships today, reaching the semi-finals with
a masterful 6-1, 6-2, 6-4 Job on 18-year-oId Joe Hunt of Lot Angeles.

Hunt was helpless as Don opened up for the first time since the tour-

nament started and dusted him off in exactly 48 minutes before a
crowd of 8,000 at Weest Side tennis stadium.

Moving along with Budge into the round of four, was Frankie
Parker of Spring Lake, N. J., who had a tough time scoring a 6-2,

12-10, 6-2 victory over Johnny Van Ryn, 31-year-old veteran from
Austin Tex. , |

^

The women's semi-final brackets were rounded out today with
the advance of Helen Jacobs of Berkeley, Cal., champion in 1932-33-

34-35, and Jadwiga Jedrzejowska of Poland. Miss Jacobs came from
behind a 5-1 deficit in the first set today and defeated Kay Stam-
mers of England 7-5, 6-3. Miss Jedrzejowska defeated Mary Hard-
wick of England, 6-4, 6-2, in a match that lasted only 48 Biinutes.

TAB BEARS TO
LEAD PACK IN

COAST FIGHT

INVESTOR CONVENIENCE

Investors may save down -town traffic

and parking inconvenience by availing

themselves of our extensive brokerage

office facilities in Westwood Village.

Leased private wires assure the prompt

execution of brokerage orders in prin-

cipal security and commodity markets.

DeanWitter& Co.
Mmmb»r$t N*w York Stock ffxckonga Chicago Board of Trado
Som Fromcisto Stock ixckamgo Son francl$co Curb Excfcong*

WESTWOOD VILLAGE
1077 Brvxion Avwim Watt L A. 36536 • WOodbury 62783

lOfANGKES PASADtNA lONO BtACH »eVfm.YHIUS
*i frtM^M f99»U CM9f Glfh$, NoMlaf*. Md N«w York

JACOBS OVEBBIJLED
NEW YORK, SEPT. 9--(UP)—

The New York athletic commis-
sion today refused to recognize
the Marcel Thil-Pred Apostoli
bout on Mike Jacobs' "Carnival
of Champions" card Sept. 23, as
for the world middleweight tiUe.
Jacobs protested the ruling, but
the commission upheld the claim
of Seattle's Freddie Steele to the
world title.

(Continued from Page 10)

a coach of Phelan's brilliance,

the Huskies are good for our
money.

With BUI Panlman, triple-

threat aee of the highest nnk,
back after a year's absence,
and dlminutiTe Jimmy Coffis

still making fools out of oppo-
sing tackiers, the Beds of Stan-
ford seem sadly underestimat-
ed. A front wall equal to any
on the coast makes the Indians
dangerous contenders.

Stub Allison's Bears have been
installed as pre-season favorites,

and Bay Region newshawks say
they can't possibly miss. But we've
heard that before, and U.C3. still

hasn't lived up to expectations

since Roy Riegels ran in reverse

gear to Rose Bowl fame.

Herwig. Meek Back •

The Bears have the material,

however, and should certainly win

a majority of their clashes. Pre-

sence of Bob Herwig and Johnny
Meek assures the "little brothers"

^of a stonewall defense.
With nnequaled baekfield

ProtpteiM, Unele WiU Spauld-
ing WiU have his proteges in
there scrapping to the end. If
uncertain line material can be
dereloped to the caUbcr of past
Bruin Unes. the Westwooders
may capture their first Rose
Bowl assignment.

Howard Jones over at S. C. Is
having a hard time convincing the
scribes that his material isn't as
Rood as they think it is, but we
personally agree with the Head-
man. This is destined as. another
"buUding" year for El Trojan.

Aside from these five teams.
aU of which rate plenty or res-
pect. Oregon State, Washington
State and Oregon are expected to
traU in the final reckoning. Oh
yes, Montana and Idaho are said
to be still in the conference.

It's Got What It Takes
to help you rate!

The Revolutionaiy Pen That Won't Run Dry
I a New and Superlative Model—^ Speedlit

1070 GLENDON AVE. APARTMENTS
BACHEIX)RS - SINGLES • DOUBLES - EXCELLENT SERVICE

Under Personal Supervision of

Mrs. G. M. Cowan, Mgr. W.L.A. 34541

THE 1938

I

Glendon Apts. Westwood Village

CORONA
PACEMAKER NOW

AVAILABLE

It's not how nrach a peraon
has in bis pocket thatdetermines
whetheror not he selectsthe new
1938ParkerSpeedlineVacumatic
—it's how much he has above
his shoulders I

Some other pens cost as much
as this revolutionary invention,
yet no one having the "low
down"onpens wants topay these
priceswithout getting these new-
day advantages. For example:
A new all-time high in ink

capacity, hence a Pen that never
starts anything it cannot .finish.

A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
ink supply^—shows when to refill

^—hence one that never runs dry
in classes or exams.
An utterly exclusive Style^-'

laminated Pearl and Jet—now
with slender Speedline shape

—

the most restful ever conceived.
And not merely modem in

Style, but wholly modem in
mechanism, too. Its SACLESS
and patented Diaphragm Filler
radically departs from all earlier
types, regardless ofwhether they
have a mbbcr ink sac or not.
Be sure to see and try this

pedigreed Beauty today at any
good pen coimter. The Parker
Pen Co., Janesville, Wisconsin.

M*k»rm of Quink, «A« tfw
poa-cl—ning writing ink,

ISo, 25omadup,

HERE . .

GET YOUR PARKER PEN AT

SCHWABACHER FREY
736 So. Broadway Ma. 1611

• waaki

The Los Angeles Pie Co.

Welcomes the

Bruins Back
To Campus for a

New Year

The Students Coffee Shop
Serves Our Pies

''MAKE THEM A HABIT>>

WELCOME BRUINS!
To You Seniors, Juniors and Sophomores

A HEARTY HANDCLASP
GLAD TO SEE YOU BACK!

TO YOU FROSH
WHO ARE ENROLLING AT U.CLA.

A HEARTY WELCOME! '

And Don't Forget You Save 20%
on your Laundry and Cleaning

At Our Convenient Drive-In Call Office.

Wilshire at Westwood

Hart's

Typewriter Co.
4497 W. Pico Blvd.

5 Yews Same Location

York 8146 — 8147

INK fUFFLV

HOLDS 102% MORE INK
THAN 001 FAMOUS tOOFSlO

5&VA.CUMAnC-S
•UARANTIIO MICHANICAUV ^IRPICT

P«n«, $5, $7.50, $8J5, $10 P*ndb to motch, $2.50, $3.50, $3.75, $S

%

QUICK CONVENIENT

BAY CITIES

AND
nODERNlWAYl LAUNDPY

Wilshire at Westwood
Phone W.L.A. 36000 Open 7 A.M. to 10 P.M.

TRANSIT COMPANV
RATES TO and FROM U.CLA and LOS ANGELES

(END OF PICO CAR LINE)

10c CASH FARE
TWENTY-FIVE 10c RIDES FOR $2.00

DEPENDABLE ECONO ICAL

FAST -FREQUENT -SERVICE
on WILSHIRE BLVD. Line

Between U.CLA. and Los Angeles
University students will find the Los Angeles Motor Coach servicemost convenient, comfortable and economical to and from schoolNote the frequency of this fast, express service.

TO LOS ANGELES—Leave U.C.L.A. (west entrance)
weekdays,

unless otherwise noted, at •7:12, s7:l«, •7:2«, s7:3« •7:47 7-58 •811
•«:20. •8:28. 88:40. •8:52, s9:04. •9:08. s9:2«. •9^28. 9^49 8lO:ll»lo'l3*
IWI^-' iS^^.J' 1!;",V»^V^»' Ml:20.'sll:41, Ml:Vam and'suiJa!
Pj2%,'\n"/,!"1^4.12='*^' 1 = 12. 1:35. 1:^7. 2:20. 2:43. 3:05. 3:27

!il?* .|-5S- *cU'.*iil'/*=P^ »*=5^' *^-^^' »5:18. •5:23. s6:39.'»5:45
2^i2''. ii^lt ^^*« ^'38. •6:61. •6:54, 87:08, •7:10. 7:25 7:43 8 08

JiiV'^R;^^!!' ^^^l^'n*i^^»^-w^y=?«' ^^l^^l p.m.'and xl2:23 mid-
night. Sunday and holiday schedules not shown here. See foot-notes Deio^^,

. FROM LOS ANGELES TO U.CLA.
Leave Pershing Square

•i*^?e ^?*/!^***^' «H°^V» Otherwise noted, at 6:20, •6:35. b6:40. 86:62.

^^l^ .t-.JS' ^VIV TvI^'J^^S. •7:36. sf:49. •7:59. 8:00 58:25 sS??'

tlila .m*'.^*^^^ fi^*; ,*;!•% 1®V°<*'
^^^^' 1<>"*5. 11:08. 11:30. sll:60

1 54 2*i?* S"A i^rfn ^V\\* ^'V^y^^l ^l'^^'
*^-*^' 2:08. •2:09. 2:31

•5 49 Voi \lh ^a^h *^\h %*\f^ .*=e"' "5:03, s6:14, 6:30, s5:46.

^ift.iK ^?f.J"' ^'^J?' ^•^^' ^'*^' ^^^' » '^S. 3c9:20, x9:60, xl0:15,
• denJti;*!?,"^ ^"''^^^y *"* holiday schedule* not sho^ here.
H.t. «lit

'**"'' except Saturdays and Sundays, s denotes gatur-
D?fve SJil'y.

* **»**'*^«» ^o »nd '^-o™ Westwood Blvd. & Le Conte

wnJi«H^i**''**°'" i^""
«c*»ool agent for complete Time Tables and

Ucke^.
r^SardlnK fares and special atudenfs commutatloS

Tor Further Information
CmUOLrmpim2144

MOTORi
lCOACH.

1023 North Virgil Avenue
Lot Amgele»

LOS ANGELES mm COACH CO.

ISCHOOt SPECIAL!!

THIS COVPOR WORTH $4.41

TODAY
9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

A beMtifnl pea for ichool or Imriiiow-Bay bow
for MMne fntnro fiftf
This Certiflcato and 89o entKlet tht bower fo a
of OUT GennJno ladestmoUble |5 Voeraii Fooa-
teta Peao. VMbio Ink npply. To« 8EB IhT
Ink. An iron eUd riunuiteo with oach pen.

GENUINE 14K
GOLD.PUTED POINT

I>Qridlnm-Tippe4

Price After

This Sale

Two Routes To Serve You

Between U,CLA. fir Pico Car Line

(via Pico Boulevard to L. A. car line)

BUSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

Between U.CLA. aiid Venice

(via West Los Angeles and Santa Monica)

BUSES EVERY 15 MINUTES

Add <e
for Bfatt
Orden

LImltSSete
to Each

Certiffcato

This pen fIvea freo if It

ean bo boofht for leas. |2.00
pec«Ilf to match aboro pen. 29o.

. VISIBLE INK SUPPLY
Has AB Soym Features KMnlrtd la a Flae

WrtUnM P«« TodmrW
t^UPETIMK GUAKANTEB BY

MANUFACTURER.

Write for tkra* nentks mi om filUag.a—New Phnnr FUkr-Vaciuiak Zip! tt's fall

4—^Smeotker wrftiaff volat.
" "* Ne lever

FARES
BETWEEN

U.CLA. and
Fox Studio *.

,

U.CLA. and
Carline ..

mir bUbt finerl Ne Free-rmatr
•tire Bar!
-VIelhb laic rapnlr. Ye« earn see tke iak.

"f**?!< *****^ *^ gvaraateed uabrsakable
fer* tile.

H ear epiaJea tiMre Is m flaer wrtHma Fea et•y FriM. U4 UllS CMBM Is w«^ J4.41 «•

52^ «X2"1L*-^I OFPORTUNITY TO BUY
THIS FEN FOR SOME TIME TO COME.

Marlowe C. Janss Drags

G)iiimutation

on

BOTH ROUTES

25
Ten Cent Fares

$2 -

FARES
BETWEEN

U.CLA. and f
W.LA 3C
U.CLA. and <|A^
Santa M. lUC
U.CLA. and «fA^
Venice lUC

COMiyiUTATION
Twenty-five 10c Rides for $2.00

951 Westwood Blvd.

I

Westwood Village
I

\ EAST ENTRANCE - ACROSS THE BRIDGE
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Bruin Pigskinners Romp and Roar for Opening Day' Cameras

DONNING THEIR MOLESKINS for the first time since

their retirement into the mothballs three months ago»

COACH BILL SPAULDING lined up some of his grid-

iron boys into what may prove to be the Bruin number

one team of the coming season. Reading left to right

the bulky forward wall consists of end FRANK KROE-
NER, rangy and fast and a demon at pass snatching;

LARRY **TINY" MURPOCK, 230 pounds of beefy tackle;

GEORGE PFEIFFER, a sturdy guard from last year's

team; JACK COHEN, a guard built like a Mack truck

and just as powerful, fresh from MIRAMONTE J.C.;

JOHNNY RYLAND, heavier than ever and one of the

best centers on the coast last year; ERNIE HILL, fresh-

man tackle who will have to keep up his sterling play set

during practice to keep the pack of more experienced re-

serves on the bench; WOODROW STRODE, giant end,

one of the best receivers of the pigskin ever developed

on the local gridiron. In the backfield at right half filling

the vacancy left by FREDDY FUNK is HAL HIRSHON

jww 'v -ji^i v -'y ' '^»j
)^|

wiM»jy '
"iw u.> .'" iM'

^j
*' yj '

.
''' "y y fvrr^

i

Tigers Sign Cochrane
For Two More Years

DETROIT, SEPT. 9 — (UP) —
Yalter O. Brlggs, Detroit Tigers

owner, tonight announced that

Manager Mickey Cochrane has
been signed for. two more yeaxn

and owuld leave tomorrow for a
vacation in Europe.

Cochrane will be accompanied
by Dr. Roy. D. McClure, Pord Hos-
pital physician who directed the

baseball manager's recovery from
a concussion suffered in Kew York
when he was struck by a pitched
ball. Briggs said the European
trip was designed to enable

Cochrane to complete his conval-

HEAT BOTHERS COUGARS
\

PULLMAN. WASH.. SEPT 9 —
(UP) — Oppressive heat and 30

gridders greeted Coach Babe Hol-

lingberry today as Washington

State College opened football

practice. Because of the few men
in suits, Hollingbery devoted two
workouts to calisthenics, passing
and kicking and delayed running
signals until tomorrow.

who is a shifty open field runner and one of the best

tossers on the squad; At the quarterback position is little

JOHN BAIDAy powerful and brainy with a genius for

running a team; Hiding behind COHEN'S huge shoulder

is camera-shy BILLY BOB WHXIAMS, who will carry

the brunt of the fullback worries and who ranks as the

best placement kicker in the conference; to DON FER-
GUSON will go the assignment of doing most of the ball

canying at the left half position. DON is also quite

adept at punting.

yWINGINO INTO ACTION preparatory to fflUnff the all-importaiit kicking assignment on Coach BUI Spanldlng's 1937 Westwood eleren,

the atofo quintet yesterday led tiieir fellow Brnlna through a rigorous opening day practice seesion. From left to right the high boot-

are DON FERGUSON, BILL TROXEL. DENNY FRANCIS, BUCK GILMORE and KENNY WASHINGTON.

DANCE!
The NEW Ballroom

In Tlie

Pan Pacific Auditorium
Beverly Blvd. neilr Fairfax

presents

REGGIE CHILDS

and his

Recording Orchestra
First appearance In

Los Angeles in

three years

1 8 Artists

Friday & Saturday

Sept. 1 and II

New Swingtime Floor

Free Parking

R.O. T. C.
You wiH^'find us rtady to

meet all your needs for

Untfc

E«QlpinaBf

Expert tailor'

ing and fit

Tuaranteed,

SpeoiaJ Discoiuit to Bfembers

MAYFAIR
Riding & Sport Shops

7ftS So. Los Angdes St.

9478 WUshlre Blvd.

S760 SiuiMt Bird.

''weik:ome back bruins"

WESTWOOD'S OWN— TEACHER— COACH

VOICE
Ted Hays

1334 Westwood

NATURAL SINGING
SONG COACHING
.VOICE PLACEMENT
BREATHING

W.LA. 39033

MCK MONTOOBOEBT CM* tte J.b o< Mlliiic rigm)* tm th. INI AU< DKESSld) » ui4 witboiit u» Am. in pwtlenlw to (• an HAI.
n» sMnrnnin _*^ u— , ,„ ,, _* ... _„ .. »»,. HIE8HON aal DOM FEBOUBdN whom CoMh SpMddiot haaBOJ. mAVUtDm grid maebiao. HOMTT itta the eaU at the ^,„„ ^ ^ ^fht and left bainNuski napeottTdr. Both an w*.

a< Mi tmUt timfwaWiti «ctM trm tha 1M« writr aaC iMth kaw

Christian Science Organization

atU.C.LA.
invites you to

Testimonial Meetings Every

Monday at 3:10 P.M.
Y. W. C. A. AUDrrORIUM -- 174 BXLQARD
* Reading Room ope^ ttom • to 5 Dally

Stoteanoe on fi!ont balcony; rtecbad Ijbf main atairway

(|'ljlj^o|HSjtuir

>

Serving Westwood

Welcome

Back

Bruins!

8JC ttt-n

SANTA MONICA

PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.

QUAXJTY AND SSRVICB

1S18 FIFTH

mi*
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r GREET YOU
Somehow, the word "Welcome" always has the same old hearty ring to it . . . and we
voice it sincerely once again, as a new semester roUs along. We'U be glad to see old
friends as they come in to the OM>p, to visit or to buy. And we look forward to mak-
ing new friends among entering freshmen and new students. So we say, welcome
back ... WELCOME TO THE co-op: *

The First Lesson

Is An Easy One

It takes fonr years, more or less, before you know enough to merit a dip-
lotoa. But it only takes one day, exacUy, to know where to buy campus sup.
plies - at The Students' CooperaUve Store I In a single day, new students
and freshmen wlU learn what upper classmen have come to take for grant-
ed: that you save more time and SAVE MORE MONEY when you buy
"right'* on the Campus.

Buy Books and Supplies Today
In Advance of ''Last Minute^^ Rush

A$ •oon as youVe decided on your course, come straight to Uie Co-op and
order your textbooks and Classroom supplies. Be ready for the very first
assignm^t and you'll have a head start for the whole semester! We have
the officii list of aU books required ... WE GUARANTEE their correc^
ness. Furthermore, if you should decide to drop a course for which you
ah^dy have purchased books, we are glad to EXCHANGE them within
two weeks. That's fair enough, and just one more reason why you wiD
want to buy your books TODAY.

WE PAY GOOD MONEY FOR USED BOOKS!
Remember, you can turn your used textbooks in for 50% in cash of their
current value ... or 60% of their value in TRADE. (In cases where
pnblwhers have raised prices of certain texts, you receive 50% of the

for^".*!; iV'^^^if^^"'
''•'** ''^ "***• ^^ " y*" purchased book

ror W.00 and rt m now »25, you receive 50% of the $2^ IN CASH ... or

tSs toU^*)
^^ "'" ™™ P"*** so bring in used

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTDBI
The Co^p is operated by Bruins, FOR Bruins. We have all the right

claasroofn supplies . . , plenty of space to make your shopping easy . .

.

experienced salespei^le to help you. No wonder the Co-op sells on a
100% satisfactiitt guarantee basis!
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F. W. C. a: Offers Newcomers Variety In Orientation Program
Organizalion SlatesDean Greets

New Women

At Breakfast

Sibbel Speaks; Tickets

Sold at Clubhouse

Unta Tuesday

Spurs To Serve

An ^opportunity to meet

Dean Helen M. Laughlin

and campus leadejs as well

as to become acquainted

with the ^'challenging pro-
gram" offered by the Y. W. C. A.

this year wiU be afforded new wo-
men at the annual freshman

breakfast Wednesday morning at

7 o'clock at the clubhouse just off

the campus on Hilgard.

Tickets for the affair, to be

served by members of Spurs,

national sophomore women's hon-

orary, will be on sale at the club-

house for 25 cents until Tuesday
noon.

SUMMARIES
Following welcoming messages

by Olga Sibbel, president of the

organization and Dean Laughlin,

members of the cabinet will be

introduced and will give brief sum-
maries of their committee work.

The breakfast will take the

Asilomar conference, held an-

nually on the Monterey penin-

8itl& at Christmas time, as its

theme and will be under the di-

rection of Virginia Lee Lindsey,

Freshman Clob advisor.

A regularly scheduled sign-up for

various committees will be held
directly following the event and
in the afternoon from 1 to 4

o'clock.

Open to new and old students,

the breakfast is designed to pres-

ent the place and purpose of the
y.W.CA. on the local campus. It

will be over in time for 8 o'clock

classes.

Where Students Meet

I

New Y.W.CA.

Staff Members

Are Appointed

Last President Named as

Secretary; Committee
Heads Listed

Returns to U.C.L.A.

THE WmTE STUCCO building above is the T.W.C.A. <jlabhoiue, located on Hilgard Avenue inst off

campus. The Building is open at all times for the oonvenience of students, and, Is the scene of many
social* political, and religious gatherinfs.

Small Amount
Weekly Feeds

Local Students

Two dollars a week or less is

the price of three meals a day
five days a week at the Y. W. C.

A. co-operative, which is open to

all students.

A few hours work a week
makes possible this price which

will be even lower in propor-

tion to the nimiber of students

availing themselves of this op-

portunity.

Concurrent with the co-oper-

ative movement, plans are being

made to inaugurate a consum-

ers' co-operative sponsored by

the Y. W. C. A. public affairs

committee headed by Corrinne

Adelman.

m^-^^t^mm^m^m

These

Varsity Shop

Oxfords
Go to College

*6
This Fall and Winter these Bullock's Var-

sity Shop Oxfords will be seen on the

"Best Dressers" on the Cannpus. Ox-
fords in either Black or Brown Scotch

Grain with smart wing tips and leather

soles and heels. Sizes 6'/2 to 12 . . • $6
Varsltl Shop. Second Floor,
Bullock B Store lor Men

Rpr^AnwAv • HILL • SEVENTH

Committees Aid

Internationalism

World Friendship Assisted

By Student Study

At Y.W.Cj^.

In accordance with the idea that

a college education should bring

a feeling of international under-

standing and cultural appreciation

of other races, the Y.W.CA. has
established several committees.

Through its Public Affairs

group, members are introduced to

the problems of other nations.

They hear lectures by authorities

on labor questions and peace dif-

ficulties closing each subject

studied with a symposium on it.

An appreciation of other races

and an understanding of their

backgrounds is sought by the Race
committee through noted speakers,

plays, and trips.

Climaxing their program aiming

for cultural comprehension be-

tween foreign and American stu-

dents the International committee

each year holds an international

banquet for campiip and off cam"
pus leaders.

Y.W.CA. Household
Group Trains Girls

Concerning itself with efficient

training for women doing house-

hold work, a new Y.W.CA. House-
hold Committee will take its place

on the club's administrative board
this semester. Oene Nicholson has
been named chairman of the
group.

y. W. C. A. Inaugurates

Doughnutf Candy

f

Fruit Sale

No one wiU go hangry this

Tbm T.W.CA. has decided on
a new type of financial project

which wiU feature trays of can-
dy, dried fruit, and apples to

be distributed tn sorority houses
and dormitories.

Representatives have been
chosen from each house to take
charge of the sales and supply
food for the undertaking.

As a part of the plan, dough-
nuts will be sold Monday night
in the sororities and fraterni-

ties, according to Kay Hard-
man, finance group head.

Students Interested in join-

ing the financial group and act-
ing as salesmen for the food
may sign up at the clubhouse.

Y.W.CA. Committee
To Give Craft Work

To offer women students in-
struction in knitting, crocheting,
and leather work, the Y.W.C-A.
has formed a Handicraft Commit-
tee, naming Lucretia Tenny as
chairman of the group.

The appointment of Elizabeth
Eckert to succeed Fay Allen as
Executive Student Secretary of

the Y.W.CA. and of Margaret
Sullwold, former president, to

succeeed Beth Julian as Assistant

Student Secretary, was announced
S^esterday by Olga Sibbel, group
president.

Mrs. Eckert Is retil^nlng to

U.C.L.A., after a threie years'

absence. A zoologist, she has
had graduate work In educa-
tional psychology on the Ber-
keley campus and at Wisconsin
and Columbia Universities.

The cabinet, which is composed
of the staff, executive officers, and
committee heads includes Jane
Ogilvie, hostess ^d house mother;
Olga Sibbel. president: Rose Ann
Bankson, vice president: Kay
Hardman, treasurer; and Betty
Regan, national representative.

CHAIRMEN
Committee heads appointed last

semester are, Lucy McNeil, Book
club; Esther Lawyer, Drama; Bev-
erly Garner, Plying Squadron;
Virginia Lee Lindsey, Freshman
club; Lucretia Tenney, "Handi-
craft; Virginia Pine, Hostess; Gene
Nicholson. Household.

Barbara Donnell and Gilberte
Waller, International; Sue Cherry.
Music; Mary Dee Cole, Personnell;

Betty Boykin, Poster; Corinne
Adelman, Public Affairs; Eleanor
Jackson, Publicity: Lorena Hickey.
Race.

CharlotteHartefield, Race; Eth-
el McCrone, Religion; Kay Bar-
man, Social Service; Kay Fallis,

Co-operative; and Margaret De-
Hann, Region.

Committee Offers Aid
. In Social Adjustment

By means of a series of lectures,

the newly-formed Family Rela-
tions committee of the Y.W.CA.
will offer help to women students
in adjusting themselves to prob-
lems in social relationships.

Public Affairs Group
Plans Year Program

Open to both men and women,
the Y.W.CA. public affah^ com-
mittee has already made extensive
plans for the entire year. Sched-
uled are visits to a labor union,
and study of the current neutral-
ity bill, and different groups'
views on peace procedures.

Each topic will be treated by an
informative lecture by an author-

ity on that subject, a general dis-

cussion, illustrative material, and
a symposium.

Community Service Committee Chairman Plans Varied

Schedule of Y.W.CA. Activities for Coming Semester
Under the direction of Alice

Waldo, Community Service com-
mittee chairman, a wide and
varied schedule has been planned
by the Y.W.CA. group for the
coming semester.

Speakers who are tenatively

dated to appear include Judge Ro-
bert H. Scott, who will be visited

in court by the group, and Nora
Sterry. prinicpal of the Sawtelle
Boulevard School, who has worked
with the bubonic plague.

Also on the list is Rev. John
Bryant, president of the West Los
Angeles Co-ordinating Council of

Welfare Agencies, and Rev. Robert
McKibbon from the Church of
All Nations.

The program includes excur-
sions to night court. Goodwill in-

dustries, All-Nations Community
Center. San Pedro harbor and a
visit to the fish canneries, long-
shoremen's imion and the Sea-
man's Institute.

Other activities will be a rum-
mage sale, projects to help needy
and self-supporting women on the
campus, aided by Dean Helen M.
Laughlin. and a program at the

Americanization Class.

The group will embrace train-

ing courses to prepare committee
members for leadership in Girl

Reserves and for participation in

Grey Ladies, old soldiers' social

service work.

Weekly meetings will be held
with the emphasis at each gather-
ing placed on making friendships.

Tea will be served.

Beside group activities, indivi-

dual projects have been planned:

Sawtelle School work, Sawtelle

Toy Loan Library support, hospi-

tal recreation aid, and "big sister"

help for needy children.

MANUS
• • • . greets you
glad to meet you

Tailor and Cleaner
940 WESTWOOD BOULEVARD

W.L.A. 37244 "In the VUlage"

Our Hollywood
Shop ...

Melrose at Van Ness

WILL BE OPEN
OCT. 1st . . .

No downtown traffic to

fight when you need

TUX or TAILS

Sales ^ Rentals

DEDRICK'S

The '

Tux Shop
5317 Melrose

631 So. Olive

Sihhel Voices

Welcome to

Freshmen
Freshmen:

For ten minutes I have been
racking my brain for some
synonym of the word "welcome".
That word has been employed so
often and so well in Meeting
freshmen classes from the begin-
ning at time, (or anyway of U. C.
L. A./, that I feel it is time for a
change. And Just to prove to you
that the reverenced upper-class-
man mind does not know all the
answers, (as if that needed further
proof), I confess that I searched
in vain. In deep humiliation I
was forced to turn to Messrs.
Funk and Wagnalls, where I
found, ladies and gentlemen, that
I need not welcome you — I can
"salute you with cordiality." I
hereby do so, with all my heart.

Seriously, though I do wish to
welcome you to oiu: campus, in
my own name and that 6f the
whole association of Y. W. C. A.
You are most cordially invited,

men and women, to visit the build-

ing, to use its rooms and- its

library, to attend its lectures and
round-tables, and to Join in the
fun of its many committees. The
association belongs to you stud-
ents. You will find it the ideal

spot to form those informal and
stimulating friendships which are
so much a part of college life.

It is a place where all of us
students get acQuainted, work to-

gether, and express our own
opinions.

The key to success is in your
hands. Class of '41, the University
salutes you!

Most sincerely, .

*

OLGA SIBBEL
President. Y. W. C. A.

Enlarged Activities

Extensive Work Planned by Campus Group for

Committees During Coming Season
,

1
i

Seventeen comj[nittees will function in the Y.W.CA. •

this semester in one of the most extensive programs plan-
'

ned by the organization in, its eight years on the local

campus. Open house will be held every afternoon of the

first week of school when tea will be served and members
AOf the* cabinet and student coun-

Creets Women

OLGA SIBBEL, who wiU lead

Y.W.CJL activities throogfaont

this year.

AIMS STATED
Y.W.CJi. The aim of this group

Is to help lower division women get

acquainted and to keep in con-
tact with other women of their

own division; for upper division

women the same is true. The Y.

W.C.A. is open to all co-eds on
campus.

sellers will be there to meet and
advise new women.
The wide variety of groujis will

offer students an outlet for their

Interests in every field. Among
the committees are the Book club,

the Drama committee, and the

Music committee.
Varied Groups ^

In another field is the House-
hold committee, the Finance com-
mittee, the Handicraft group, and
the Hostess committee. The Fly-

ing Squadron, Poster, and News
groups handle* publicity.

^ Committeea
There are also groups for stu-

dents inteersted in social service

work, public affairs, religion, in-
ternational and inter-racial re-

lations, personnel and member-
ship.

Masonic Club Holds
Orientation Affair

Don McAulfee and his orchestra
will play at the first orientation

dance of the Masonic club Satur-
day from 2 to 4 pjn. in the Mas-
onic clubhouse.

All Masonic affiliates are in-

vited to attend the affair for

which there will be no charge.

THE WORLD'S LARGEST UPSTAIRS CLOTHIERS

WHY SHOULD AKY UNIVERSITY

MAN PAY MORE FOR A FINE SUIT?

Each year Foreman & Clark saves thousands o! dol-

lars ior University men of America. Every Fall model

oU-wool fabric* pattern ond shode* approved by

University men the coimtry over, is here for you.

Foreman & Qark* by selling in low-rental upstairs

stores* constantly offers America's best clothing

values, because its large savings are put back into

the clothing. For fellows with a limited budget ... for

men who like a large wardrobe, this doSittng offers

everything to be desired at small cost

130 QUALITY

$20
$3S QaALITY

^5
140 QUALITY

$30
TRADE UPSTAIRS AND SAVE *10

SEVENTH & HILL
THIRD & MAIN

Also in Long Beach

BROADWAY & PINE
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Ex-Governor

Defends High

Coiirt Power

Kansas Leader Holds

Legislative Delay

Beneficial

Significant Debate

COLORADO SPRINGS,

Colo., Sept 9—(UP)—Im-
portant changes in govern-

ment should be accgmplish-

ed by constitutional amend-

ment instead of by "carpet

bagging- methods," Alf M.

Landon warned young law-

yers at the Phi Delta Phi

national convention here to-

night. X
The former Kansas Ooverxior

and Republican Presidential can-

didate urged members of the le-

gal fraternity to work for reten-

tion of the OorernmenVs system

of checks and balances. Such a

system provides a chance for Ihe

people's will to know, he said.

IMPORTANT QUESTION

•*We arc now conducting the

most significant debate we have

hAd since the Civil War." Landon

said, referring to the supreme

court issue. "We shaU probably

continue this debate for several

years to come.

*«We have been Impatient at

the aeemtogly tatermlnable de-

Uys of legislation. But we for-

get that these debates preserve

the rights of both sides for a

fmir hearing. More important

itiU, debates inform the people,

who in tmn. can inform their

representatives in Congress and

the State Legislatures of their

win. This is oar theory of gov-

ernment."

Landon assailed President

Roosevelt's attempt to change th^

Supreme Court as a willingness

to "junk the experience and..

teachings of generations. They

would give the administrative

branch of our government power

to dominate not on the supreme

judiciary but the Federal District

Courts, as well," he said.

COMMON GROUND
'^But, on a matter so funda-

mental, there must be a common
ground on which all can meet.

It is not the way of the people,

it is not democracy, to do away
with the Judiciary by carpet-bag-

ging methods."
Landon asserted that the ex-

perience of republics that failed

taught frameiB of the Constitu-

tion that there should be a sys-

tem of checks and balances.

Enlarged Counters, Staff Offered by

Gh)p To Meet Registration Needs

"Ooe hUDdrod extra feet of

eotmter q^ace . . . sendee, with
seventy-five extra clerks supple-
meatiag our regular staff ... the
greatest supply of new and used
texts in our history . . . these

are just a few of the advance
preparations we have made to

take care of the flrst-of-semester
ntfh at itat Co-op." Bob Rasmus,
manager of the Students' Coop-
erative store, said yesterday.
"The Co-<H> always has taken

the lead in reducing prices on
both texts and classroom sup-
plies, setting the lowest competi-
tive prices so that students may
profit thereby. The Co-op was
the first to establish the exchange
rate for used books, guaranteeing
students 60 per cent of their new
value in cash for all texts turned
In, and 60 per oent In trade.

mUs year, we are still living

up to the letter of that offer
by giving the same percentage on
current prices of books . . . even
when they are higher that the
original purchase price. In this
way, many students will realize

an actual profit when they ex-
change their texts for cash or
trade.

"We sell everything on a 100
per cent satisfaction guarantee,"
Rasmus concluded. "We guaran-
tee the authenticity of our lists

and our texts. Our salespeople
have been selected with the great-
est care, to serve you promptly
and efficiently. We are sincere in
urging you to come in and pat-
ronize your own store, to utilize
the many free services we main-
tain for you, and to take advan-
tage of real savings."

OFFICIAL NOTICES
All former students and gradu-

ates who are registered in the
Appointment Office and are re-

turning to the University for fur-
ther work, should notify us to
that effeet so that they may be
reached easily in case emergency
calls for teachers are received.

All teachers who have secured
positions should also notify the
office.

Any one anxious for a position
should call at the office frequent-
ly and keep his telephone number
and address up to date.

Watch bulletin board for per-
sonal notices; room 123 Education
Building.

M. BURNBY PORTER
Appointment Secretary

Tuberculin tests will be given
for men and women students In

Room 42 Royce Hall. Monday
Sept. 15th from 8:00 to 12:00. and
Wednesday Sept. 17th from 8:00
to 12:00 and from 1:00 to 4:00.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB M. D.
Physician for Women

stats and to be assigned an ad-
viser. 1. ^

GORDON S. WATKINS

AbEE CONSECUTIVE
t CLASSES

Undergraduate programs must
not carry more than three consec-
utive hours of lecture or recita-
tion on any one days. Exceptions
are permitted when the fourth
consecutive class includes, labora-
tory, military, physical education.
or typing.

GORDON S. WATKINS
MARVIN L. DARSIE
HOWARD S. NOBLE

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
The third hour for History 8A

should be selected at one of the
Indicated hours: W 8, F 8. RH
216; M 10. RH 264; W 11. RH
162; Tu 12, Tb 12. RH 216; M 1,

W 1, Th 1. F 1, RH 264; M 2, W
2, RH 262. Students should sign

up at time of registration.

SCHEDULE COMMrXTEE

DISTRIBUTION OF
PHOTOSTATS

Lower division students in the
Ccdiege of Letters and Science
may obtain photostatic copies of

their records at the office of the
Dean, 232 Administration Build-
ing.

GORDON 8. WATKINS

Mr. A. H. Conrad, Attorney in
Residence Matters, will see stud-
ents by appointment in Room 217,
Administration Building; appoint-
ments should be made at the In-
formation Window. Registrar's
Office.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
The following changes In course

fees have been made:
Art 9B — correct fee $2.00.

Business Administration 140 —
correct fee $3.00.

H. M. SHOWMAN,

REENTRANTS IN LETTERS
AND SCIENCE

Upper division students reenter-

the College of Letters and Science
are asked to call at the office of

the Dean. 233 Administration
Building, to obtain their photo-

NEW SECTIONS AND CHANGES
IN ENGUSH AND PUBUC

SPEAKING
New:
English lA. Sec.' 19. Wikelund.

MWP 8, RH 240.

English lA, Sec. 20, Regan, TTh
8-9:30, RH 130.

English lA, Sec. 21, Furman.
TTh 8:30-10, RH 146.

English IB, Sec. 7. Booth. MWF
2. RH 148.

English 36A. Sec. 6. Maclntyre.
MWP 10, RH 134.

Changes:
English IB, sec. 3 from MWF

10. RH 134 to MWP 2, CB147.
Maclntyre.
Public Speaking lA, sec 7. Hult-

zen. from 8-9:30 TTh. RH 130 to

TTh 9-10:30. RH 216.

English lA. sec. 13, MWF 12.

from Booth to Stevens.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL, Chairman

H^ tli« Pobbt** in y^ur

hat,whether you choose

"RidgIeyHair($7.5o)

pictured here, or one or

both of two other new

Dcsmond-Dobbs Uni-

versity Hatsi'^Kenle

HallVHanlev HallV

/\\
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Sport Coots and Slocks . . . No
college wardrobe is complete

without them for on and oflf

campus wear. Here are three

from Desmond's colossal

colledion: ^'Jumboroy'' (wide

wale corduroy), J20...window*

pane plaid, also $20. Desmond
Glen Plaid, $15. Harmonizing

slacks, $5.95 to $1 J.

I,
—

'

PICTURE YOURSELF

^
A pidlure ofyou back on the campus with A Desmond

Wardrobe is a pidure of a guy who's going to get around a lot.

You'll always be well-dressed. You'll have enough of thcj

right clothes to take advantage ofevery adtivity that comes

along . .^whether it'f rallying around a bonfire before
*

the The 3ig Game, or swinging it in your

white-tic-'n'-tails at the Inter-Fraternity. * What

you should have in your wardrobe depends od

your adtiyities an and of the campus . . . and how

much you want to invest. Tell us this and

we'll show you how to build a good, well-

rounded university wardrobe that will

<ave you money in the long run i

i!k*^!*^c»»

lie i»NX —x :)

NIglit Lifo calls for Dun-

ningham Tails or Tux-

edo for both)^ according

to the dictates of your

school. But d$n*i be

caught without one or

the other! |40» Varsity

Shop Tux, |a9.5a

Rovorsiblojacket for campus Now campus sweater, con*

wear. Smooth cape leather trasting tone and fabric. 4*

on one side, shower- proof pocket corduroy front with

gabardine on other. $13.50. knit back and sleeves. |$.

4^

-1*

r>m

.->

•

3

3

1
1

•I

3

2

i

t

m®mm

\
m

4

616 JBrOadWay * 5500 WILSHIRB * TTH ^ HOPB WESTWOOD V1U.AGE * LONG BEACH

Omvmond't Topcoot Col*

lection covers every type

for every occasion, rang*

ing from Imported Eng-

lish models like this

Chester Barrie at I50 to

topcoats as low as 127.5a

I

s
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43 WEBFOOTS REPORT
'eUOENE, ore.. SEPT. 9 —
(UP) — Initial roll caU for foot-

fean taknt at University of Orc-

ffon was answered by 43 candi-

dates today. Head Coach Prince

O. "Prink" Callison held only

light drill. Of the 16 lettennen

from last year's squad, only one.

Chandler Berry, guard, failed to

report. He is expected Saturday.

ANOTHER
EXCITING YEAR

WESTERN UNION welcomes you

at the start of another school

year. Classes, cuts, frats and

frolics will mi in a thrUling term

tor you. But what of the folks

xt home and the friends you've

made during the summer? Fill

iB the gap your absence makes
with •way WESTERN UNION
Iffht letters. Rates were dras-

tically reduced June 1. Now, 200

words to nearby points for less

than t-lOths of a cent per word.
26 words to the most distant
points in the. U.S. for 2 cents per
word. Wire tonite and make It

a weekly habit.

THE U.CIiA. WESTERN
UNION office in oanven-

ittitly located at

1071 BROXTON AVE.

Between
Kinross and Weybum

Phone WIiJl. 36551

Tribute Paid

Composer of

Rally Number
Final Tribute was paid to the

late Georg« Gershwin, famed

composer of American miisio

and "adopted" member of the

U.CJaJL student body, with a
memorial concert in the Holly-

wood Bowl Wednesday eyeninr.

Many lomlnaries of the musi-

cal worid appeared on the pro-

gram honoring the composer of

''Rhapsody in Blue," *Torgy

ai:/l Bess." "An American in

Paris," and scores of popular

songs.

Together with his brother,

Ita, Gerriiwin last fall presen-

ted the local student body with

a fight song.

CASINO GARDENS
OCEAN PARK

-am«ay —> Sept. IStk

Oae Nlsrht ObIt

fe%2^

Frseeatsj ^AN

It's imart* to telegraph. Use the

dlstinetlye telegrams for all yuor

social messages.

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH
COMPANY. Inc.

ORCHESTRA
\ IN PERSON

s TH Hl^ ARRAY OK
RADIO STARS

.4-

Hi Kids!
Irving Archer^s Studios

CAMPUS FBOTOGBAPHEB
Inc.

6633 Sunset Blvd.

GL 2164 Hollywood

-

Student Desks
NEW AND REBUILT TYPEWRITERS

LAMPS - STUDY TABLES CHAIRS

Genera I Office

Furniture
1049 South Los Angeles Street

Comer 11th and Los Angeles Streets

Phone: PRospect 5123

Three Debutantes

i •::>

Western Union To Aid

In Notifying Rusliees

If it's your Bruinette's blirthday,

wire her, suggests E. L. Lipshield,

manager of the new Western

Union branch now open in the

Village. Installed at 1071 Broxton*

the office will give wire service

from 7:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. week-

days, and from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sundays.

Western Union will be ready to

serve fraternities and sororities in

the important rushee notifications

as well as in everyday communi-
cations, accofding to Lipshield.

Virginia Reed

Rental Library Books

Books 2c Per Day
After 7 Days — 5c Per Day

f

Open UntU 8 P.M.

In the Village WX^ 34112

10927 Weybum Ave.

APPEARING NIGHTLY WITH Ted flo-Rlto'i orchettra at the Ber-

erly WUshire are three former U.CX^. itndents, shown above:

DOROTHY COMPTON, MARGE BRIGGS. and BETTY
NOYES. The girls sing baekgroand on praeUcaUy every selec-

tion pUyed by the completely revised *'fymphonlo Jan" ac-

gregatiotk

BRUIN ADS PAY

WHEN YOU WANT FLOWERS

CALL

WESTWOOD
VILLAGE

FLORIST

Bonied Member Florist

Telegraph Delivery

Open Friday & Saturday Eves.

10933 Weybnm Ave.

Phone W.LA. 36180

HELLO BRUINS!
The

Masonic Club
announces an

ORIENTATION DANCE
featuring

Don McAulifee
And His Orchestra

Saturday— Sept. 1

1

2-4 P.M.

Open to All Masonic Affiliates

10866 Le Conte Ave.
West Los Angeles

^

i :

HOUSE MANAGERS..
ATTENTION!

USE—
DISTINCTLY
DIFFERENT

X

BARBARA ANN
DOUBLE FLAVOR

BREAD
/

THE FINER, RICHER LOAF

"Chosen by the Cafeterkf*

-
BARBARA ANN BAKING CO.

3545 PASADENA AVE.

Phone CApHol 12127 Los Angeles

$ Save in Town $
We make it worth your while

to come downtown for your -

New and Used Books

TEXT BOOKS
COMPARE OUR PRICES

Selling Prices New Reg. Ours

BERKELEY: Three Dialogues ..50 .40 .30

BRAY4L:Cr$e. inSen'IChem. '23...I.60 1.30 .95

McKINSEY & N: Acc'tg Principles. . . .3.75 3.00 2.85

BRATT: Bus. Cycles 4 Forecasting .... 3.50 2.80 2.65

ALDEN: Poems of Eng. Race 1 .36 1 .05 .75

HERNANDEZ-MIR: El Patio deles

Napa .1.20 .95 .75

LEAVITT * S.: Elem. of Spanish 1.20 .95 .70

MARTINEZ SIERRA: Sueno de Una

Noche de Agosto 1.12 .90 .50

MILLER: Intro, to Phys. Geology 3.25 2.60 2.45

WILLIAMS: People & Pol. of Lat. Am.. 4.60 3.65 3.25

EVANS: Constitutional Law. 3rd Ed.. .5.25 4.20 4.20

2nd Edition 5.25 4.20 1.95

KUHN 4 Wl: College Algebra 2.20 1.75 1.50

CRANDALL^ Intro. Human Physiology. 2.00 1.60 1.35

LULL: Organic Evolution 5.00 4.00 3.50

ROGERS: St. History of Philosophy, 3rd 2.75 2.20 1 .90

DUNLAP: El. Psychology 3.00 2.40 2.05

LA PIERRE 4 R: Social Psychology. . . .3.50 2.80 2.80

SKINNER: Readijig in Psychology ..... 1 .85

WHITBECK: Econ. Geog 2.50

We wiU pay from 50% to 60% pASH for the following booki,

as well as for many other particularly de^rable items. We re-

serve the right to limit quantities, and tne books must be in

good condition.

Prices We Pay

McKINSEY 4 N.: Prin. of Accounting 2.25

BRISCOE: Retailing (Discontinued) .2.00

PAIRCHILD, F. 4 B.: El. Economics (Discontinued) 1.25

BRADFORD: Money 4 Banking, 3rd. Ed.

Discontinued 2.00

FINNEY: Prin. of Acctg. Vol. I 4 ll ; . 2.45

FOERSTER: Am. Poetry 4 Prose. Complete 2.45

McCALLUM: College Omnibus. 1936. . ........ I;60

SARRETT 4 F.: Basic Prin. of Speech

(Discontinued) ,
.
p'J.25

SLOBIN 4 S.: Calculus (Discontinued) 1.50

AREY: Developmental Anatomy ,3.90

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
721 W. SIXTH ST.

LOS ANOELES

Mu. 6849

BEAVEBS SCBIBIMAGE
QORVALLIS, ORE., SEPT. 9 —

(UP) — Berths on the 1937 Ore-

gon State College football team

will not be feather-lined ones.

Coach Lon Stiner made that plain

today, the first day of drill, when

he rammed the varsity squad

through a regular scrimmage ses-

sion. He said further scrimmages

would be held twice daily until

two days before the opening clash

with Idaho at Moscow Sept. 25.

'I

'I

417 N. Beverly Dr.

OX. 4131

H. Joe Meyer, Mgrr.

Ford Dealers Sponsor Nationwide Qearancc

Biggest news in automobile

circles this week is the Ford deal-

ers* annual nation-wide used car

clearance sale, which Is being held

during the month of September.

According to Leonard B. Norman,

all dealers in the United States

are joining in ^ this tremendous

money-saving event.

"Entire stocks of used cars and

trucks on hand, including many
R & O cars will be offered In this

sale," Norman said. Stocks are

now unusually Irage, because of

the heavy sales of 1937 Ford

V-8's, and the September clear-

ance sale includes cars of all

classifications and all makes and

models.

Welcome Home Bruins!

We Are Serving

. BREAKFAST-
LUNCH
DINNER

Home of Delicious Mission Candies

ALBERT SHEETZ
"Fountain Service"

937 Westwood Blvd.

'.t

t

How We Have Grown . .

.

i, •

We're rather proud of the way we've grown this summer. You'll dis-

cover the difference the minute you come into the Coffee Shop, but we'd

like to itemize the improvements we've made for your convenience. Be-

cause of the tremendous demand in the past, we've made these changes!

More than Double Capacity of Coffee Shop

Over twice the number of tables, spacious aisles.

Faster Service Assured!

No waiting for tables . . . extra waitresses . . . extra

equipment to facilitate prompt service.
»

No Cover Charge Now!

Gladly, we remove the ''minimum charge" we were

forced to maintain in smaller quarters.

Finest Foods Obtainable! Low Cost!

Only first quality foods are purchased ; cooked right.

Despite rise in food costs, our new operations plan

mean little or no increase in our prices to you.

Coffee Shop hours:

7 a.ni. until 7 pan.

(with special dinner served for thoee remaining
tale on camikni)

Cafeteria hoursJ

10 ajn. until 2 :30 pan.

FACULTY DINING ROOM
NOW TWICE AS LARGE!

Partitions are down, and the faculty dining: room is doubled

in size. Airy; most modem sound-proofed ceilins^s — no^

the ideal place for faculty luncheons, or private dinner par-

ties and banquets. The same superior food^ served with new

distinction in this beautiful NEW room.

COFFEE SHOP CAFETERIA
^ On The Campus - C. M. (Mac) McQure, Manager
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Phi Beta Kappa National Officials Award U.C.L.A. Injiyidual Chapter
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Bruin Speaks

•Vox Bearii' Gets Initial

Hearing: as its Grins and
Growls Rumble on Page Two

.

China To Win?

Professor Steiner, Home
From Orient, Answers Tes'
In Last Page Interview
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Sororities Hang Pins on 260

Entering Women as Pledging

Qimaxes Hectic Rush Week
Alpha Epsilon Phi Leads Organizations; Comers
^ Twenty-Five Neophytes ; Pi Beta Phis,

Kappa Alphas Corral Twenty

- U.C.LA.'s sorority circus, after one full week of
continuous competition for gilt-edged nuggetts, yester-

day made 260 neophytes jump through the hoop in twen-
ty-four organizations. The pledging of the newcomers
yesterday marks the first time that rushing has been com-
pleted before the beginning of^
oUsses.

AlphA Epsilon Phi cornered

the greatest number of greenles

ywith a total of t-wenty-five. Kap-
pa Alpha Theta was not far be-

hind with twenty-one. and Pi

Beta Phi announced twenty. Beta
Phi Alpha did not report any
pledges.

The new pledges and their so-

rorities are as follows:

* Alpha Chi Omega: Jane Alt-

house, Dorothy Clark, Lorraine

Hedderly. Harriet Hessell. Mar-
tDn Jones, Ruth Mills, Kathryn
Spain. Mary Tompkins, Betty
6eebaidt, Barbara White.

. Alidia Delta Pi: «ninet Aldrlch,

Allen Lenore, Martha Brothers,

Toe Anna Bayless, Catherine
Cooley, Marjorle Craig, Florence

Courtney, Jean Hendricks, Vir-
ginia Hunt, Betsy Junker, Dor-
othy (McMillan, Margaret Sawyer,
Virginia Pratt, Harriet Short.

Alpha Delta Theta: Donna
Hightower, Virginia French, Joan

^lyons.

Alpha Epsilon Flii: Sylvia Benn,
Natalie Block, Prudence Calvin,

Sarah Cutter, Dorothy Firestone,

Mildred Ebnan. Ijenore ^Ooldsen,

Charlotte Horowitz, Lorraine

Ethel Kline, Shirley

May Rothenberg, Shirley

Schreiber, Prances Soss, Muriel
Stemglanz, Bobbie Friend, Esther
Sharlack, Slyvia Rosenberg, Eileen

llose, Leonore Shapiro, Shirley

Wolin, Florence Sessin. Leonore
Stein* Emily Wallerstein, Muriel
Wolfson.

Barbara

Leader

J
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Frosh Confide

In Student

Advisers
Perspiring with earnestness,

several freshwomen had
tttoaghtfiil comments ahoot
the University to offer students

counselors Saturday.

''Where's the Date Bureau?"
inquired red-heads. "Where's
the Date Bureau?" demanded
brunettes. **Where's the Date
Bureau?" drooled from the lips

of stream-lined blondes.

Disappointed at the news
that the courtesy cards given
them for a cafeteria discounts
would not be good more than
once, freshmen nevertheless
talked freely with counselors
about dates. Considerable in-
terest was evinced hi the Date
Bureau.

6479 ENROLL AS RECORD ]Star on CardjGrant of Separate

Bi!.'iiY WYATT whose Pan^Hel-
lenic organization released

pledffini: fiirures yesterday.

Y.W.CA. Holds

Frosh Breakfast

Dean Laughlin, Society

Heads To Welcome
New Students

|- Alpha Gamma Delta;

Jean Byers, Dorothy Argabrite,
I'^tty Elam. Betty Crawford. Lu-
dUe Franklin, Mary Gingrich,
Athelene Harvey, Adamae Hous-
ton, Harriet Luke, Alma Stewart.
Barbara Wight, Grace Pinkerton.

Alpha Omicron Pi: Virginia
Beckett, Mertle Lou Minke, Mar-
lon BCaile. Isabel MUes. Louise
Moaney, Betty Trask, Constance
Walker.

Alpha Phi: Helen Hay, Patricia
Hillard. Ellis Irving, Elizabeth
Mitchell. Jean Moir, Jennette Sla-
vln, Marjorle Server, Betty Ster-
mcr, Katherlne Wilson.
Alpha Xi Delta: Helen Alexan-

der, Beryl Corbin, Ruth Byrd,
Bonnie Edmunds. Dorothy Nichl
ols, Betty Ryan. Bonnie Willlts.
Chi Omega: Bessie Ba Mar-

Ian Bush, Eleanor Chile ' Kay
Clements. Rose Marie Hitchln.

(Continued on Page 6>

Taking far Its theme the Asllo-
mar conference, held every year on
the M<mterey i)eninsula during
the Christmas season, and using
a pine cone and pine tree motif,
the Y.W.C.A. will entertain new
women students at the annual
Freshman breakfast Wednesday
morning at To'clock in the club-
house.

Freshmen will have an oppor-
tunity to meet Dean Helen M.
Tianghlln and various campus lead-
ers, who will attend the affair to

officially welcome newcomers to
the University.

WELCOMING MESSAGES
Following welcoming messages

by Dean Laughlln and Olga Slb-
bel, president of the organization,

members of the xabinet will be
introduced to briefly explain their

committee work.
Tickets for the breakfast, at

which members of Spurs, sopho-
more women's organization, will

serve, will be on sale at 25 cents

each in the clubhouse until Tues-
day noon.

A regularly scheduled slgn-up'

for various committees will be
held Wednesday from 3 tb 5 pjn.

in the clubhouse, to be followed

by tea. according to Virginia Lee
Undsey. chairman of the fresh-

man club.
-

I

and. Money too.
No fancy plans — just

tiia kywMt innces and great-
eit aavlngs at

7 he C€-€D
ON THE.CAM PUS

Honorary Offera
Conducted Tours
Of Local Library

For the benefit of new and old

students, Kappa Phi Zeta, na-
tional library honorary organi-
zation, win conduct litoary totffs

today, tomorrow and Wednesday
from 9 a.m. to 3 pjn.

Tours will start from the foyer
of the library, where all those
Interested will gather at any time
within the scheduled hours to
meet a Kappa Phi Zeta guide.

This particular activity Is one
of the many carried on by the li-

brary honorary, and in past years
haA proved of help in acquainting
students with, the various func-
tions and uses of the library.

Posts Now Open

On Daily Bruin,

Southern Campus
Freshmen Reporters Get

Instruction in News
Style This Week

With signups for the Daily
Bruin ah-eady under way, and
those for the Southern - Campus
scheduled for Wednesday and
Thursday, work for new students
on both publications is scheduled
to start this week.
Betty Ragan, associate editor of

the paper, will Instruct new re-
porters in the Intricacies of Daily
Bruin style from 2 to 3 pjn. to-
day in K.H. 312.

Regular beats win be assigned
next week to newcomers. Positions
on the editorial staff, which offers
experience In news, sports, society,
feature and fashion writing, are
now open, as well as on the busi-
ness staff. Commissions are of-
fered to advertising solicitors on
the latter.

SOUTHERN CAMPUS
Those aspiring to positions on

the 1938 Southern Campus, stud-
ent yearbook, will have an oppor-
tunity to sign up from 1 to 4 pjn.
Wednesday and Thursday in K.H.
304.

Work on the yearbook Is to get
underway immediately with pro-
motions promised for those who
show the necessary ability, accor-
ding to James Johnson, editor of
the volume. Training in copy-
writing, layout work, and photo
mounting will be given novices.

Catholic Organization
To Hold Open House

The Newman Club holds open
house every afternoon this week
from 1 to 5 o'clock in the Reli-
gious Conference building. Any
information concerning the club's
activities may be obtained from
Father Bowling, new advisor for
the club.

MARK OF 7200 SIGHTED
Late Registrants Expected To Increase Figures

To Predicted Total; Students Swelter

Long lines of sweltering entrants poured through
U.C.L.A.'s registration mill Friday and Saturday to ring
up an advance enrollment figure of 6479 students. Late
registrants are expected to bring this mark up to a record
total of 7200, H. M. Showman, registrar, announced last

tnight.

Friday's penetrating s\m saw old

Sproul To Greet

New Students at

Assembly Today

Annual Welcome Combined
With Commemoration

Ceremonies

Combining the annual welcom-
ing address by President Robert
Gordon Sproul and the commem-
oration of the sesqui-centsnial of
the signing of the constitution of
the United States, an assembly will

be held tomorrow in the main
quadrangle at 10:30 ajn.

President Sproul will speak at
the meeting which will feature an
address by Dr. Frederic Logan
Paxon, professor of United States
History at Berkeley.
CELEBRATION CONTINUES
Extending throughout the Uni-

ted States, the constitutional cele-
bration is scheduled to continue
from September 17, 1937 to April
30, 1939 — one-hundred and fifty
years from the date the historic
document was signed until it went
fully into effect with tl^ inaugur-
ation of Oeorge Washington.
Established by Congress and

headed nationally by the Sol
Bloom, resprentatlve from New
York, as Director General, the
commemoration on the local cam-
pus is being directed by Dr. Mal-
bone W. Graham, professor of poli-

tical science, who was appointed
chairman of the Uhlverslty's cele-
bration committee by President
Sproul last winter.

"It is a privilege to share In
this great national celebration",

declared Dr. Graham yesterday,
"and we are fortunate in having
an outstanding historian to inaug-
urate our part. I feel that this

assembly will be a fitting tribute

from the University to this occas-
slon."

Hitler Admits Shortage
Of Food In Germany

NUREMBERG, Bavaria, Sept.
12—(UP)—Chancellor Adolf Hit-
ler, admitting that Germany faces
a serious food shortage, said to-
night that Europe will have no
security until the question of col-
onies is settled.

He hastened to add that Ger-
many has no warlike plans and de-
scribed "peaceful construction pro-
grams'* that will keep the 66.000.-

000 people of the nation busy for
many years.

students arivlng at 7 ajn. in order

to secure a choice selection of

classes. Waiting in a heat that
reached the ninety degree mark
towards noon, 4300 hardened
veterans of the collegiate wars
crowded the walks between the
gymnasium and taxed the secre-

tarial staff to its capacity of 700
registrants per hour.

Regular procedure was slowed
by the innovation of snapping A.
S.U.C. photographs prior to actual

enrollment.

Entering Freshmen and Jun-
ior College transfers took the

first step of their, college car-

eers Saturday. Approximately

2100 new students signed np for

fall semester classes.

Thirty men and women counsel-

lors told the facts of collegiate life

to an estimated 1000 entrants who
sought their advice after regis-

tration, according to Dave Wachs-
ler, chairman of the orientation

conmiittee.

Counselling will continue this

week for Freshmen who have not

yet taken advantage of this ser-

vice.

Gusirds reported that "chisel-

ling" into registration lines was at

a minimum although more than

one student here slight traces of

Mue paint from the barriers that

enclosed the closely packed regis-

trants.

Bewilders
Entrants

History Students

Get Information

About Programs

History students are apprised

of the following information per-

tinent to preparation of their

study programs: enrollment in all

history classes except the '198*

and '199' courses, and the semin-

ara, will take p-ice hi RH 140

Friday and Saturday.

Lower division history pro-

grams must be approved by Dr.

B. Dyer or Dr. K. Kawai; Dr. J.

Parish will offer an additional

section of the U. S. history sem-
inar (258A) to meet Thursdays
from 2 to 5 p.m.

Students planning to enter the

new section or the one already

announced will meet Dr. Parish

in L. B. 48, Tuesday at 2 pjn.

History 199, section 5, will be held
Wednesday from 2 to 3:45 in L.

B. 40 Instead of Tuesdays and
Thursdays from 11 to 12 noon.
Sections 2 of History 171A will

be dropped for this semester.

As bitter disillusionmeni to

some and welcome relief to oth-
ers came the news yesterday
that the small star on the re-

gistration cards of many stu-

dents wasn't what they thought
it was.

It didn't mean that the ad-
ministration had singled them
out as star students, nor that
officials had cast a ^sapprov-
ing eye on their activities and
scholastic endeavors.

Registration officials reveal-
ed yesterday that all the star
means is that no adviser's sig-
nature is necessary on registra-
tion books before they are filed.

University Head

To Receive New
Students Friday

Informal Reception, Dance
To Follow Elections

Assembly

New students will be officially
welcomed to the U.CIi.A. campus
Friday at 8 pjn. in the men's
gymnasium when President Robert
Gordon Sproul holds his annual
reception.

Freshmen, transfers, and stud-
ents who entered the University
last February are invited to attend
the traditional affair. Dr. Sproul's
office announced yesterday. Prin-
ted invitations are not requisite
for admittance to the function.

Prior to the evening affair, offi-
cers for the class of '41 will be
elected at a freshman assembly
scheduled for 1 pan. in Royce hall
auditorium.

Ballottlng will be preceded by
addresses from the faculty and
student body leaders. Heading
the list of speakers, IDean of Un-
dergraduates Earl J. Miller will

discuss orientation of entering
students.

Don Ferguson, A.S.U.C. presi-

dents, Caroll Welling, student
vi«3-president, Walter Newman,
AJ^.S. head, and Georgette Pos-
ter, president of A.W.S. will also

speak.

Influential

Stink Bombs Released

In New York Theatres

NEW YORK, Sept. 12—(UP)—
Audiences were driven to the
streets tonight when tear and
stink bombs exploded simultcui-

eously in 24 picture theatres in
Manhattan and the Bronx.
Between 50 and 100 persons

were given emergency treatment,
according to poUce. The bombs
exploded at 9 pjn.

Theatre managers denied they
had any labca- troubles. They said

they had signed contracts recently

with the Empire State Motion Pic-

ture Operators' Union.

Division Indicates
« »

College Maturity
Action Severs Local Unit's Identity with Berkeley

Group; Dr. P. H. Daus, Dr. Alexander Fite
Active in Securing Retognition

Responding to the University's advanced scholastio
standing, national Phi Beta Kappa authorities granted
U.C.L.A. a separate local chapter Friday. Word of the
honor was telegraphed immediately by Dr. P. H. Daus,
secretary of the University scholarship group and dele*

gate to* the National Phi Beta
Kappa convention in Atlanta,
Georgia, to Dr. Alexander Piteb
president of the organization.

"This acquiring of a local chap*
ter shows distinct recognition of
U.CXA.'s growth to major status
among Institutions of learning in
the United States." declared Dr.
Pite, professor of French.

Until last week's designation of
a local chapter, U.CJjA.'s Phi
Beta Kappa group operatec^ as a
branch of the Alpha chapter at
Berkeley, first to be authorized
in the state. Stanford, Pomona,
Occidental, and S.C., were grant-
ed local chapters in that order.

U.CXiA.'s scholarship honorary
wiU probably be termed the Zeta
chapter, according to Dr. Pite.

Through the efforts of Dr.
Daus, mathematics instmictor,

and pioneer in Phi Beta Kappa
actiTities on campus, the Uni-
versity secured mdividual re-
cognition. Also prominent in
bringing U.CXA. separate sta-
tus were Provost Earlc E. Hedys
rick and Dean Gordon S. Wat-
Wna, both former presidents of
the local group, .inauguration
ceremonies will be conducted
later In the faU semester.

'*Phi Beta Kappa is the last of
the honor societies standing for
what should be most important
In a University-Intellectual ach-
ievement." asserted Dr. Pite, who
also expressed the opinion that
grounds for choosing honor stu-
dents should be extended to in-
clude worthwhile activity of r©-
search in addition to grades.

Established on December 8.
1776, at William and Mary Col-
lege, Phi Beta Kappa is the oldest
recognized honor fraternity in thtt
United States. Basis for election
to the society is scholarship. Not
more than ten per cent of tha
graduating class receives the
award. A smaUer percentage of
juniors are also selected. New
members are selected in May.

IN SECURING national recogni-
tion for local Phi Beta Kappa
chapter was PBOVOST EABLE
B. HEDKICK.

Vacation Tans Turn Into Vocation Blues

Roosevelt Proclaims
Special Mothers' Day

HYDE PARK, N.Y., Sept. 13—
(UP)—Preslcient Roosevelt today
issued a formal proclamation des-
ignating Sunday. Sept. 26, as Gold
Star Mothers Day.

Mr. Roosevelt directed govern-
ment officials and asked people of
the United States to display
flags on that day and hold meet-
Infs to honmr women who lost

i& the Wocld Yf^.

Homecoming Staff

Appointees Named
McDougall, Welling Given

Posts by Chairman
Berenzweig

In keeping with his goal for the
"biggest single activity yet to be
undertaken on the campus," Mar-
vin Berenzweig, chairman of the
Pall Alumni Homecomingg, added
to his staff over the week end with
the appointment of Scotty Mc-
Dougall, Theta XI, and CarroU
Welling, Alpha Delta Pi, to posts
on the Homecoming Committee.
The experience of the two ap-

pointees in the 1937 Homecoming
as parade chairman and publicity
chairman, respectively, qualifies
them well for their new positions,
Berensweig claimed.

FLANS PROGRESS
Meanwhile, plans for the 1938

Homecoming are advancing in
keeping with previously announ-
ced policy of Student Body Presi-
dent Don Ferguson for bigger and
better public relations. The gala
event will include a week of cele-
bration from October 25 to 31.
culminating in the U.Ci«A.-Berk-
eley gridiron contest.

All students interested in the
project are requested to apply to
McDougall in K.H. 204B this
afternoon any time after 12 pjn.
Completion of plans'iror the event
requires the participation of a
laige number of both men and
women in varied fields of activity.

Group To Hold
Interviews for

Symphony Group
Slates Auditions
For This Week
students with musical talent

will have an opportunity to try
out for work with the University
Symphony Orchestra this week,
according to Leroy W. Allen, cott-
ductor of the orchestra.

Auditions are to be held in E3,
308 at the following hours:

Mon., Sept. 13--8-9 a. m^ 1^
pan.

Tues.. Sept. 14 — 8-12 ajn.
Wed., Sept. 15--8-9 ajn., 3-4

^ ^
pjn.

Board Positions "^^ '^"* rehearsal has been
announced for Wednesday at 4'

AppUcatlons for positions on the
o'clock in EJB. 320. At that time

I

Organizations Control Board,
which controls all university af-
fairs and handles transportation
and welfare problems, will be ac-
cepted this week in K.H. 209 from
10 ajn. to 3 pjn.
Helen Punch,! chairman of the

board, and other committee mem-
bers will interview applicants.
Positions are open to sophomores,
Juniors and seniors. Miss Punch
stated yesterday.

"Because of the importance of
the board and the extent of its

duties, we ask that only students
who will be able to give a con-
sideraWe portion of their time
apply,'* Miss Punch stated.

plans for the semester will be dis-
cussed. Including arrangements
concerning membership in th«
Junior Philharmonic Orchestra.

CAMPBELLV
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Jewish Council Slates

First Executive Meet
The first executive meeting of

the Jewish Council will be held
this afternoon at 3:15 in the Reli-
gious Conference building, Walter
Cohen, group president announ-
ced yesterday.

The program for the coming
year will be planned and commit-
tees appointed.
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Are Mice,

But...

THE general policy of his administration, he

^ pointed out, will be to build up better public

relations in all Eelds.**

Thus did a Daily Bruin news story summarize

the plans of A.S.U.C. president Don Ferguson for

the coming school year. He desires to build up bet-

ter public relations between the Universky and
the public

—
''to find means of obtaining funds for

the establishment of a dormitory and the comple*

tion of our Greek theater.'*

Without doubt, Ferguson*s intentions are well

meant A dormitory for men students on campus
would be a godsend to a large number of under-

graduates who must support themselves. A Greek

theater, although not a necessity, would add a note

of distinction to the campus.

There is not a member of the faculty, not an

alumnus nor an undergraduate who would not be

happy to see such gifts given to the University

—

provided that the University could accept them and

still keep its self-respect

The self-respect, the moral and cultural in-

tegrity of the University, is far too high a price to

pay for the grandest dormitory or the biggest

Greek theater an architect ever dreamed.

If the University administration and the Asso-

ciated Students must bow their heads hypocritically

to the dictates of those who would give us gifts

for a consideration, then it Would be far better to

get along without a donnit<Mr3i^ or a Greek theater.

The physical plant of the University is not the
,

* University itself. U.CIkA. exists in the minds and

hearts of the men and women of the faculty and

the student body^—and as long as those minds and

hearts are kept free of hypocrisy and servility, U.C-
L.A. shall continue to grow, both scholastically

and physically. f^" . ^

lt*s a Matter/
,Of*HonorH.. -^

AN undertone to the shreiking of Shanghai shells

these days is the wailing of American business

men that their Chinese investments must be pro-

tected.

Through their spokesman, an official of Unit-

ed States Steel, the commercial gentlemen have
voiced their intention to stick it out, despite the

President's request that all Americans evacuate the

war zone.

Not that anybody would mind if some assort-

ed steel magnates had an argument with a hand
grenade. But the aforementioned tycoons seem to

think that it is the duty of the United Sutes to see

that their stay m the war area is as peaceful as it

is profitable. ^

They want American troops to protect them
and their investments. They've said so in so many
words.

Selfishness never goes unmasked. And this

lime, the business men claim that a retreat from
China would be a stain on our country's honor.
So to keep our escutcheon unbesmirched, our gov-
ermnent should pour its soldiers into a foreisn
land to kill and be killed.

There seems to be a gratifying lack of response
to this stirring appeal in the homeland.

Perhaps Americans are beginning to realize

that there is no blot on our national honor so ugly
as the bright red blood of our nation's youth.—E.C.

So You Can
Blow off Steam ..

.

L^KATURE page departments may come, and fea-
* tnre page departments may go, but there is one
that goes on for ever—the Grins and Growls col-
mnn.

From time to time—today, for ezample—let*
ters of praise and condemnations from Bruins
about everything under the sun are printed in these
columns. There is no limit—well, hardly a limit—
to the subjecu that are discussed.

No letter is given special prominence because
it supports Daily Bruin editorial policies, and
none is supressed because it differs from editor*
ial policy.

A letter will be thrown into the editor's waste
basket if it is over 150 words in length, and if it

Is unsigned.

If It meets these requirements, and is deposit*
•d in die Grins and Growls box in K.H. 212, it will
^)ear-«mitually—m type. Letters will be print-
ad with the writer'a name in full unless a special

for initiaU only b included in ihe letter.

THE
MIKE

By BAL LKVY

BTM, meaning temporarily Back to MellUluence.

returns Ui the fold among harassed cries of

••What I Are you still here?" and "Say! Haven't

you graduated yet?" Returns, we might add, crim-

son pusaed by the sun« and ego bloated with pictures

of himself on a mile-high Lake Arrowhead aqua-

plane. So with finger naite pared in anticipation

he vehemently attacks his Underwood in brief re-

stune of a summer's highlights behind the mike.

rOB SPENT in Arrowhead was divided between

lying in the sun. eating, aquaplaning, picket-

ing Roelof's Pow-Wow, and listening to the very su-

perior vocalizing of a comparatively Unknown
young lady names Frances Elium. Billed as merely

the singer with Harvey Urban's Orchestra. Miss

Elium displayed a talent far exceeding most so-

called top notch singers in the popular field.

This young lady is a brunette, charming to look

at. and lovely to listen to. She has a rich voice,

pMiect pitch, and a delightful ad lib style. Never

has BTM been so confident that here indeed was

a vocalist destined to go places. Someday she'll

get a real break, and when she does, you can lay

two en the nose that she'll hit the too.

SPEABONO OP breaks, it looks as though Jimmy
NewlU may have at least botten his break this

summer, undoubtedly one of the finest singers on

the Pacific Coast. Jimmy has been working around

at various jobs since he left Gus Amheim. and has

been unable to really go smacko on any one of

than.
When he landed the solo spot on the Bums and

Allen show we thought that that might have been

his break. But it didn't pan out so. Since then he

has been working with David Broekman and sing-

ing better than he ever has in his life. A few

weeks ago be sang Vesti la Giubba in a manner
that would have done any opera star proud.

Jimmy has a fine tenor vodce that is enhanced

by an unusual ability to go down into a baritone

range. Tliia, plus his years of study and singing,

enables b*^ to sing both popular and classic num-
bers in a wide range.

Jimmy's break that we spoke about at the be-

ginning is the news that be is being starred by one

oX the studios in the ••Renfrew of the Mounted" ser-

ies. This should be ideal for tall, good looking,

athletic Mr. New'H. And we hope it is. because he's

long past due in rea*^^ the rewards that are Just-

ly due him.

AVF ALL THE radio shows viewed during these

\_/ past few months, none was so completely sat-

isfying as the Hal Kemp-Alice Paye half-hour.

Presented over the ColuniDia Broadcasting System
from the Ebell Theatre, this show moves along
smoothly and rapidly, presenting the finest in styl-

ized-sweet and adequately-hot music as well as

the looks and voice of Alice Paye.
Kemp's band is tops of its kind. A perfectly

timed, triple-tonguing trumpet trio. Ingratiating

subtone clarinets, unique arrangements, clean ap-
pearance, and perfect dance tempos, make this

band one of the best all-in-all aggregations in the
country.

Miss Paye has a good voice for the kind of songs
she sings, and adds considerable to the general
beauty of the stage. As a matter of fact, the only
weak spot of the whole sHo^ is the utterly inar'^

•script.

IP YOU WERE at the bowl la&t Wednesday night
for the Gershwin Memorial Concert you were no

doubt interested in the bevy of singing and cccduct-
IniT stars that were accumulated for the occasion
And you were no doubt Interested In the various
Gershwin compositions that were played In chro-
nological tribute to the great American composer.

But we wonder If you were thrilled as we were
at the inconspicuous Anthology of Gershwin pop-
ular tunes as conducted by MGM's Nathaniel Pln-
aton. Ilie arrangement was superb, particularly
the Lady Be Good number which, with the very
Intricate and effective violin passages, sounded so
much like a Bach fugue. We found out later that
this was arranged by George Basman, the gentle-
man respondble for Andre Kastelanetz' startling
treatment of strings.

More thrilling than that however was the work
of the brass section throughout thp anthology. TTie
trumpet section blew out intricate licks with such
clear t<«ie and perfect precision that there was ob-
viously something very different happening under
that shell. We found out later that fifteen trum-
pet men from MOM had been imported for the oc-
casion. Which was all the explanation we needed.
All season we had suffered the trumpet men of 'the
Philharmonic. We bad heard Werner Janssen
vainly trying to save Sibelius from the ravishes of
thtae shot-lipped note splashers. We had heard
Klemperer, Reiner, Hanson, Klndler, and all the
rest have their programs spoiled by the Inaccuracies
of theee tone desecraters. Little wonder that we
were filled with glee at hearing a trumpet section
starting at the same time, all hitting the right note,
and finishing at the same time. Little wonder

A% ^* gloated in silent triumph over Mrs. Leiland
Atherton Irish at the splendid musicianship dis-
played by these studio men as against the butchery
Of the Philharmonic's back row. Little wonder
that we got a terrific bang out of the whole episode.

OPINIONS
If being good can save us. It is high time we tried

? • :w
^^^« ^ »<»• spiritual ferment stirring

S?^ *?*° "?"* people realjae. and it is lucky that
there is. Every steeple that points to th^ sky has
iJ^?f^.f',J? 7^^' *^^ ^^ ^orld is geared to awgy invisible from which is can derive power and
even wisdom for the regulation of human life.—
B. 8. Martin, in Harper's Magazine.

The critical faculty alone does not drive the
worid tarwwL TJe vitalizing force Is the power
Of Unaglsation. The two are not contradictory but
complementary .... Great men have this facultym an extraordlBary degree.—The Dally Princeton.

• • • •

. ?**/tf^ ^ a Utohreralty to respect of research
to twofold. It baa to give the student access to
knowledge to the widest variety. It has also to
ensure doee and conttououa contact between the
arloua Helda of learning and thua to protect its
studenta againat the lUtfrownesa of vision and
lack of balaaee which Unflailiatlon can so easily
toduca^—Tbe Aiierlcan^wnlaa.

Use eravlBg for poetical, aonnomic, and spiritual
ateurtty la unlvernL One may doubt whether a
phlloaophy of ''^^^'Inutng change so fthniunyiTig to
the adventuroua-mlnded wUl ever prove satisfying
to the non-advepturous majority^—Dean Marvto L.

Bitters
BY BISH BEANE

/

NOPE. STRANGER! That

ain't no soup kitchen.

That's the registrashun line.

Waal. I can't soy why they

don't sit down, That'un at the

end of the line has been here

at least 3 hours and Itll be 2

more 'fore he gets thru there.

Naw, you heard me right, I

don't mean the one at the head

of the line. He just got there.

It ain't as queer as it sounds.

You see, he is one of the guys

what knows the guards ^uid he's

got a mean eye and a sharp

elbow too. Yeah, they could

gang him, but the guy he get's

in front of don't think a foot

of pavement is worth a punch

in the snoot and the rest is

too far away to get at him.
« • •

WAAL. ABOUT 3 o'clock you

will see 'bout uh hand-

full of them brighter students

come out that dor and they'll

run like all Hell an Gone up

that hill to Royce. Huh? Oh,

they'll be trying to get there

•fore the sections of the classes

they wanna get are closed. Yuh
see, they only wants 2 kinds of

profs. Them whats interesting

:id funny and them whats
.ips. But being as how them
.wo kinds is scarcer than hens
teeth around here and they's

8,000 students trying to get

them, it makes it kinda diffi-

cult. , But It won't do 'em no
good nohow to run up that hill,

cause when they get there they-
'll find them fellows whats sup-
pose to be working In Royce has
took all the cards for the afore-

mentioned 2 types and signed
them all for their friends. So
they'll ^ave to take the ones
what whistles thru they teeth

and tells wheezes what would
sour a laffiii Hyena for Ufe
and them what thinks Elnstto

ato't out of the kindergarten
class yet, anyhow, so they might
as well wAlk and save their

breath"T

NfOW, STRANGER, that's a
hard question to answer.

If you mean can It be beat . .

I dunno. If you mean has It

^een beat . . . waal. yes and no
You see, they was a right

peart young fellow here once,

that swore by Gawd he'd beat
it or die .. an he did. He spent
the whole summer gettin ready;

He did everything he was sup-
pose to do three times over so
he'd be sure an not forget noth-
tog. He bribed the stenografer
In the office to give him a card
for every class he wanted. He
put up a tent an camped right
there on them steps for 2 weeks
'fore school opened. The night
fore registrashun day when I
waj5 making my rounds I drop-
ped by to see how he was get-
ting along. There he jsat on
his bed winding the alarm and
making a last minute check on
everything. He had everything
laid out on a table—his geneol-
ogy, his maw's weddln certifi-
cate, his birth certificate, doc-
tors o.k., dentists oJc.. church
letter morals and business ref-
erences, diary for every day of
his life and the exact fees and
lab dues to separate envelopes.

Man. I'm tellin you It was an
imposing array!
He says. "Sam, I've beat the

'

old devil!"

And I says, "Son. it sho looks

Ilka It!"

Waal, next momtog I came
around just as they let the first

bunch to and man to .man It

was a sickening sight. He said
he'd beat it or die and he did(
You se3. his alarm didn't go off

and when tbsy opened the
door the mob run i/er his tent

and tromT>«»d him to death !•

the Japanese Consul was
out fo the Communist
Party.

By DAN WILKES

r[EY HAD BEGUN at eleven

o'clock ... a double line of

them, marching up and down in

silence. There were more than

a hundred of them, formtog a

compact human barricade to

front of the Chamber of Com-
merce, from Twelfth street down
to the alley.

They wore armbands saying

"stay out of China,'* and "leave

China alone.** A few wore Com-
mittee for Industrial Organiza-

tion armbands.

They were a motley crew, the

proletariat — or so they must

believe themselves — ready at

any time to take up the fight

"where they are needed." They

needed new clothtog. both men
and women, and with a few ex-

ceptions could profitably have

applied soap and water.

Few showed any touches 6f

Intelligence in their faces, but I

singled out a likely fellow and

asked what was going on.

"We are picketing the Japan-

ese eml)assy."

"What for?"

"I don't know."

I stopped walking beside blm
and waited for another prospect.

"What organization is this?"

•'I don't know."
"Who is yom: leader?"

He pointed to a bedraggled
looking man who appeared to be
the leader of a sznall group of

men standing i^ear the center of

the picket Une. He was tall*

wore glasses, and had on a dark
shoddy suit that needed press-

tog. He could have been taken
for an ordinary business man
or a school teacher U it were
not for his shoddy clothes and
his need of a shave.

rebuff was produced. The
leader took it and with a flour-

ish addressed it and signed It

"the Communist Party:* They
letter was pushed under the

door.

The committee stalked away
to a hurt silence.

W/OULD THEY do this again?

n Yes, next Saturday they

would agato picket the consulate.

I went dutslde and begah to

talk to the platoclothes man
assigned to the affah-. He was

to charge of tucb things. He
had three score of the tough-

est cops at his call. They loved

to fight. In the days when
they used to beat up demon-
strator::, they went into battle

with billie clubs. But this was

only like smacking fish. They

tossed away the clubs and

slugged.

The captato had a sense of

humor. Yes, the boys did this

quite often. Tbey dldn*t always

picket the Japanese consulate.

They picketed any place where

they though could *'take up
the fight."

It was all right though, they
were harmless. It kept them out
of mlsebief, and it was the only
exercise they ever got. Anyway
they didn't have anything else

to do.

AU Orim and Orowls are to

he^ limited to 150 words. They
should either he mailed or de-

livered to Room 212. Kerckhoff

Hall. All letters must be signed

with the full name of the writer,

which will he printed unless

otherwise requested.

SAVE CUB SOLES
Dear Editor:

, The grass has grown agato

to front of the Education Build-

tog, but I doubt very much
whether it will flemish very

long. Wouldn't It be a good

idea to make a path between

the Education Building and the

Co-op?
This would immediately cut

out the continuous screamtog

of the Spurs and their—er-

boy friends. Not that I have
anything against them— girls

will have their organizations,

but they look so funny wavtog
their arms at transgressors who
never pay the slightest bit of at-

tention.

H. M. P.
• • «

BOYS GET NOTHING
Dear Editor:

Once agato the great Injus-

tice of U. C. L. A. comes to

light. I speak, of course, of

the lack of a men's dormitory.

There are 11 women's dormitor-

ies to this Immediate vicinity,

axul now the Westwood Wo-
men's club is gomg to sponsor

another one to provide women
with board and room for about
$20.00 a month. But still the

men are forced to come to dally

frcHn such distant potots as
Long Beach. San Pedro, Pasa-
dena and Whlttier, all because
there isn't a place wlthto miles
of the university with reason-
able rent.

R. K.
• •

I*
'

TWO TO ONE
Dear Editor:

Never, never before have I
descended to the level of .a
prognosticator, a picker, a pur-
veyor of predictions. The walls
of those tormented souls, the
sports writers (Including, yea.
our beloved Pixera) who had
lost all on their own predic-
tions, frightened me away. But

now, I make bold to prophesy.

This is as siuv fire as a hot

tip on the fifth race.

Roycs Halls steps will be

crowded again this semester.
'

D. P.
• • •

A REMINDER
Dear Editor:

Is It true that the library

has become merely a place to

relax and chew the proverbial

fat? This question may seem
contradictory if one thinks of

library to its usual meantog;
but I am sure that oiur univer-
sity has no library if we are to
toterpret library as meaning a
place for readtog, studying, and
scholarly research.

Most students certainly must
come to this imiverslty to get
an education and not .simply
to enjoy a chatty social life

Why Is It then that these stu-
dents who are vitally toterested
to an education allow a> amaU
mtoority of selfish people to
spoil their chances of studying
and thereby weaken their edu-
cation?

If it is necessary for us to^
have police to order to make
our library the ideal place to
study, let us have them. Our
library Is one of the ftoest to
the country to regard to books;
let it be also one of the ftoest
in the attitude of the students
toward study

C. C. M.
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VOICE
Prepare for Coming

School —

Sings

Musicals

Operettas

and

Radio

Ted Hays
Singing Teacher-Coach
1334 Westwood Blvd.

"In the vaiage'*
Tel 390-33

SET YOUR SHAEFFER PEN AT

SCHWBACHER FREY
736 So. Broadway MA. 1611

V JomvEMmm bojos
Canms

«WeatIak« Park*'

G^nie^itki

rpHESE PEOPIjE were toem-
X bers of the Communist
party, he Informed me proudly.

What was the object of their

pickettog? They were protesting

the Japanese tovaslon of China.
Had they done this before? Yet,

they had done it almost every
Saturday for some weeks.

Had any action ever beeii

taken? No, the Japanese con*

sul had refused to see them.
Would they attempt te see the
consiU today? Yes. their cem-
miteo would go up shortly befere

noon to demand tbat.tbe Japapi-

ese army be withdrawn frem
China.
The man walked away from

me with a slight limp and benA
gathering his committee of half

a dozen comrades.

As the committee of baU a
dozen approached the door of

the consulate offices on the

twelfth floor of the buUdl|9g,

estch member seemed to draw
himself up to full l^eigfat and as-

'

siune an air of diUmi^l^ ItoPer-

tance.

A very studious indlvt^ital

knocked firmly en t|te door «Bd
w&^ i>reeted with cold silence.

A man came dow|i t^ b«U w4
told them they woul4 b^vo ^
leave. Tl^ eemtoitM^ wip varj

haughty and declare^ thai tboy

knew the consul was Chare |h^

refused to fee t|iem.

The mai^^aid U^e eomral l»a4

a right to see whom be pIfMM}.
I thought tbi# waa very n|4e of

too. The comxEittao |ieHtalw1i
the knocker |xu><iM U#iQ* tael

It waa finally de^ot ^t tt r<^^

^iow X be cost U) k^i^ a-^ al-

ready prepared pbarp protest

under the door of tbt eonwga»
offle^.

An onvelopo contalrttrtg tlia

fWmUi lowed&iiPen!

CARVE A CAREER
WITH SHEAFFER*S

YOU THINK, and IT WRITESl Seforo

yov touch point to paper,the Dry-Proof

Cap keeps the Hp moist, ready4o-ga '

When it touches popor, tho plah'num-

channelled Feathertouch* point flows

freely,inttanHy.Whlleyouwrite,Sh'eam-

linod Balance^ design prevents hand

fatigue, offsets brain inaccuracy. As

you*re writing, the visibility feature

warns ¥rhon to refill. And whon you re-

fill, ON E forceful stroke empties, cleans,

fills, keeps the pen fit. .. As the years of

usefulnessodd up,you realize the econ-

omy of Sheoffer pen.Thraugh school,

through business, through life^<orvo

o Coreer with Shooffer'sl

SheaffeicS

»*.A,mT«. «../^/^/'/ PlkH$. AIX COLORS
NlWvavf*

kftHi'lSi 9m4 ifp.

SKII^ORIF U««M

IS«m4 «•>

$2.75 TO $20
PENCILS, $t 70 $S

OWLY SHBAFFIR HAS Au

N*>SKtir. till r I* Mk.
a •>. tSc Nra«a«iit SMI'

•IMIMITEtV..2-WV
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Page Three

ChinaAsksLeague ofNations ToApply SanctionsAgainstJapan
Convocation Urged

On Asiatic Crisis

Delegation Bases Complaint on Pact Violation;

Charges Intolerable Nippon Aggressions

Threatening World Peace

GENEVA, Sept. 12—(UP)—China formally fUed an
appeal with the league of nations tonight asking it to

invoke sanctions against Japan in order to halt 'intoler-

able Japanese aggressions in what has deyeloped into a
worM crisis." The appeal, which will be placed before the
League Assembly meeting at noon* ^-

tomorrow, is based on article 17 creatcit In 1931 Japan's Manchur-
of the league covenant providing ian Invasion and, under a resolu*

lor economic and military sane- ^^ ^ ^^ League Assembly, ttoe

(United States was given member-
tions.

The Chinese delegation also wUl
seek an immediate convocation of

the international advisory com-
mHtee on Cninese-Japanese con-

flicts, which would bring the Uni-

ted States into diplomatic consul-

tations on the far east crisis.

it notship even though
League member.

Article 17 of Um
venant, under wUeb CaUna
hopes to erivpie her enemy by
meaaa of ancttons, nerer liaa

been invoked before.

It deals with disputes between

Acfivitlet

Wedneaday, Sept 15

7 ajD.—T.W.C^ freiAunaa

breakfast, Y.W.C^.
S:M-8:$t pm. ^ Phrateres

orleniaiion te*. Henhey
lian. .."^ ^

4-C pjn^—Maiwmfe danoe,

Masonie clnbhoose.

FHday, Sept. 17

1 pjn.—Freshman eleotions

assembly, Royoe hall andi-
tortiim.

8 pjiL—IVesident's reoep-
tloq.MJ'.E.

Wednesday, Sept. tt
t pjn.—Amerlean Student
Union meeting, Y.W.CJL

4-8 pjn^—Masonie daaee,
Hasonle olabhoase.

The advisory committee was a league state and a nod-member.

Japan not being seatM In the
League.

PROVISIONS
The article provides that should

the non-member refuse a League
invitation to discuss the dispute
at Geneva then — under para-
graph three — sanctions may be
invoked if it is shown that the
non-member has resorted to an
aggressive war.

Housing Association Reports

Two Men's 'Co-ops' Filled
With the semester not yet officially under way, two

men's cooperative dormitories were yesterday reported
completely filled by the cooperative housing association.

Fifty-six students, from New Yorl^ Hawaii, Panama,
and all points in between, will formally recognize the
opening of the large dormitories^

OFFICLO. NOTICES

President Sproul will hold a
student hour on Thursday, Sept.

16, from 10:30 to 11:30, at which
time be will see students without
appointments
Vice President Hedrick will hold

a student hour on Wednesday,
Sept. 15. from 10:30 to 11:30, at

which time he will see students

without appointment.

OFFICE OP THE PRESIDENT

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SECTIONS

Open To Men
The following activity sections

in the Department of Physical

Education for Women are open to

men who have an elective this

semester:

Archery .. M W 2

Archery M W 3

Folk Dancing M^ P 10

Polk Dancing Tu Th 12

Social Dancing ... M W 1
Men's Dance Fundamentals....^.^

Th 3-5
EnroU in Office 124, Women's

Gymnasium.
FREDERICK W. COZENS.

Chairman

There will be a University Meet-
ing in the Quad on Tuesday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock. All other
University exercises will be sus-
pended during this hour.

OFFICE OP THE PRESIDENT

All former students and gradu-
ates who are registered in the
Appointment Office and are re-
tiuning to the University for fur-
ther work, should notify us to
that effect so that they may be
reached easily in case emergency
caUs for teachers are received.

All teachers who have secured
positions should also notify the
office.

Any one anxious for a position
should call at the office frequent-
ly &nd keep his telephone number
,and address up to date.

Watch bulletin board for per-
sonal notices; room 123 Education
Building.

M. BURNEY PORTER
Ain>ointment Secretary

Tuberculin tests will be given
for men and women students in

Room 42 Royce Hall, Monday
Sept. 15th from 8:00 to 12:00, and
Wednesday Sept. 17th from 8:00
to 12:00 and from 1:00 to 4:00.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB M. D.
Physician for Women

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
The third hour for History 8A

should be selected at one of the
indicated hours: W 8, P 8, RH
216; M 10, RH 264; W 11, RH
162; Tu 12. Th 12, RH 216; M 1,

W 1, Th 1, P 1, RH 264; M 2, W
2, RH 262. Students should sign

up at time of registration.

SCHEDULE COMMTITEE

DISTRIBUTION OF
PHOTOSTATS

Lower division students in the
College of Letters and Science
may obtain photostatic copies of

their records at the office of the
Dean, 232 Administration Build-
ing.

GORDON S. WATKINS

BEENTBANT8 IN LETTERS
AND SCIENCE

Upper division students reenter-
the College of Letters and Scienco
are asked to call at the office of
the Dean. 232 Administration
Building, to obtain their photo-
stats and to be assigned an ad-
viser.

GORDON S. WATKINS

THREE CONSECUTIVE
CLASSES

Undergraduate i»'ograms must
not carry more than three consec-
utive hours of lecture or recita-

tion on any one days. Exceptions
are permitted when the fourth
consecutive class Includes, labora-
tory, military, physical education,
or typing.

GORDON a WATKINS
MARVIN L. DARSIE
HOWARD S. NOBLE

Mr. A. H. Conrad. Attorney in
Residence Matters, will see stud-
ents by appointment in Room 217.
Administration Building; appoint-
ments should be made at the In-
formation Window, Registrar's
Office.

COUBSE FEE CHANGES
The following changes in course

fees have been made:
Art 9B — correct fee $2.00.

Business Administration 140 —
correct fee $3.00.

H. M. SHOWMAN.

NEW SECTIONS AND CHANGES
IN ENOUSH AND PUBUO

SPEAKING
New:
English lA. Sec. 19. Wikelund.

MWF 8, RH 240.

English lA. Sec. 20, Regan. TTh
8-9:30. RH 130.

English lA. Sec. 21, Purman;
TTh 8:30-10. RH 146.

English IB, Sec. 7. Booth. MWF
2. RH 148.

English 36A. iSec. 6, Maelntyre,
MWF 10. RH 134,

Changes: '

English IB, sec. S from MWF
10. RH 134 to MWF 2. CB147.
Maelntyre.

Public Speaking lA, sec. 7, Hult-
sen. from 8-9:30 TTh, RH 130 to
TTh 9-10:30. RH 216.

English lA. sec 13. MWF 12.

from Booth to Stevens.

.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL. Chairmaji

HOUSE FOR
SALE

Bvagalow lUce n«w In beautiful

B«T«rl7-Glen Caajoa t wfTtt

fr«B C^mpoa t b^droojai. All

modem eonrenlencM. FtIc%

$57M

Canhj appointment,
owner at WBOI7i.

$ Save in Town $
We make if worth your while

to come downtown for your

New and Used Books
Large staek «f nsed books on hand.

TEXT BOOKS
\

COMPARE OUR PRICES

Selling Prices New Reg. Ours

BERKELEY: Three Dialogues. .......... 50 .40 .30

BRAY&LCrse. inGenTChem. •23...I.60 1.30 .95

McKINSEY & N: Acc'tg Principles. . . .3.75 3.00 2.85
BRATT: Bus. Cycles & Forecasting. . . .3.50 2.80 2.65
ALDEN: Poems of Eng. Race 1.36 1.05 .75

HERNANDEZ-Mljl: El Patio de Iqs

Napa 1.20 .95 .75

LEAVin a S.: Eiem. of Spanish 1.20 .95 .70

MARTINEZ SIERRA: Sueno de Una
Noche de Agoito 1.12 .90 .50

MIUER: Intro, to Phys. Geology 3.25 2.60 2.45

WILUAMS: People & Pol. of Let. Am.. 4.60 3.65 3.25

EVANS: Constitutional Law, 3rd N.. .5.25 4.20 4.20

2nd Edition .5.25 4.20 1.95

KUHN & W.: College Algebra 2.20 1.75 1.50

CRANOALU Intro. Human Physiology . 2.00 1.60 1.35

LULL: Organic Evolution : 5.00 4.00 3.50

ROGERS: St. History of Philosophy, 3rd 2.75 2.20 1 .90

DUNLAP: B. Psychology .3.00 2.40 2.05

LA PIERRE & P.: Social Psychology. . . .3.50 2.80 2.80

SKINNER: Reading in Psychology ..... 1 .85

WHITBECK: Econ. Geog. .1 2.50

We win pay from 50% to 00% CASH for the following books,
as well as for many other particularly desirable Items. We re-
serve the right to Umlt quantities, and the books must be in
good condition.

Prices We Pay

McKINSEY & N.: Prin. of Accounting 2.25

BRISCOE: Retailing (Discontinued) 2.00

FAIRCHILD, F. & B.: B. Economics (Discontinued] 1.25

BRADFORD: Money & Banking, 3rd. Ed.

Discontinued 2.00

FINNEY: Prin. of Acctg. VoL I & II .\2.45

FOERSTER: Am. Poetry & Prose, Complete.

.

2.45

McCALLUM: College Omnibus, 1936 1.60

SARRETT & F.: Basic Prin. of Speech
(Discontinued) << • • . i . 1.25

SLOBIN & S.: Calculus (Discontinued) \JSO

AREY: Devejopmontal Anatomy 3.90

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
7?! W. SIXTH ST.

lq« amoous
Mm. 6849

f-

t
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at 11909 San Vloonta when tbey

elect temporary officen tonight.

PV)urteen other students, from

equally divergent points on the

globe, will inaugurate the aecond

semester of operation of McCamp-
beU Bouse, opened last February.

ALL FILLED
Although no further accomoda-

tions are at present available,

applications are still being ac«

cepted at both houses in hopes of

helping students find suitable

residences. If the number of ap-
plications received by the end of

the semester warrants expansion,

another house wlU probably be

opened in February, declared

John Essene. president of the

association, yesterday. /

While fnmitiire for the *ea-

jiperatives has been, for the

most part, supplied by the itii-

Today
Monday, Sept. 13, 1937

A.W.8. CooneU Meeting

A.W.S. Offlee. 1 pjn.

Monday. Sept. 13, 1937

Drama Board Meeting

R.H. 179. 4 PJB.

BfoBday. Sept. IS. 1987

Band Sign vp
Bfieatarement for Vnlforms
11 ajn.-—S pjn.

M. G. IM

dents thenselves, there Is sUU^
graal need for ehadrs. tables,

dreaers, Unens and dishes. Es-
sene eonttnned.

Persons interested in contribu-

ting whatever household articles

ihey can spare can contact Essene

at the San Vicente residence or

phone WJaJL S7352.

UNION MEN
FORM OWN
COUNCILS

Phrateres Plans Tea As Orientation Activity

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 12—
(UP)—Leaders of 22 unions, in-

cluding the longshoremen and

warehousemen ousted from the

San Francisco labor council,

formed a council of their own

today and voted to petition the

committee for industrial organi-

zation for a charter,

presided at the meeting of 2S0

the -latest move in the open war-

fare between the CJ.O. forces and

the American Federation of La-

bor that led to ' a Teamsters'

blockade of all San Francisco bay

area wharves.

Henry Schmidt, president of

the San Francisco chapter of the

longshoremen's and warehouse-

men's Union, A.CJ.O. Affiliate,

The new council formation was

delegates, assembled after the la-

bor council action. .

The group adopted a resolu-

tion condemning the teamsters'

union officials for their stand in

the present waterfront dispute

with longshoremen over Jurisdic-

tional control of warehousemen.

Phrateres, campus women's
democratic organization, will con-
tinue its orientation activities
with an AH-Phrateres tea Wed-
nesday afternoon at Hershey hall

from 3 to 5 o'clock. The group"*
orientation program was Inaug-
urated last night with an Informal
buffet supper for newcomers to

the residence halls.

TYPEWRITER SHOP
In Westwood and

Beverly Hills

New and Used
Sold on Easy Terms

Rent
All Makes

Repair
AU Makes

Free Estimate

.ii

Student Rentals

3 Months — $5.00

RUSH TYPEWRITER SHOP
EARL C. BUSH, Mgr.

9513 Santa Monica Blvd. at Rodeo Dr.

Beverly Hills
*

CIt 0406
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BOOK STORE At the Campus Gate

C

) sifca-

A

^

A/

During the "Ruah"-^
Open Evenings Until

Eight o'clock

Ji €

I

^4^1 OF
LAB SUPPLIES

BIOLOGY ft BOTANY Sflc

DISSECTING SETS $2^5

Potapy DIaaeetiiig Sets..$l.SO

Bex Slidcf, i4 g""***- —^^«

Slick Boxes, 25 eapadt7....25€

Slide Boxes, JOG capaeity-.TSe

Slide L«al>^s ...•.•••^••••••••••••'1-ve

Gre«ae Pencilf ...,^^..lSc

CoTer Slips, box...—.«.-~^.95e

Cheip Notebeeks 25c

Qimatic Qiarts, pkg....^...25c

Physics Packets 35c

1?1>1?irf CeOaloia ruler with
rUCiJCi; ^^^ parehMe of

lcborator7 •applies.

A5VPi/>

DRAWING BOARDS
win Bot ^nxU t »ly.

li SCHOOL
ill SUPPLIES

MANILA DRAWING PADS, 25c O

WHITE DRAWING PADS, SOc, 2 ^
SHOWCARD PAINTS

MAT COLORS

WATERCOLOR TUBES

VISUALIZING PADS

ENGINEERING

WATERCOLOR PAPER

PORTFOLIO
BMk_
TRACING PAPER

T-SQUARES
M" CMlvMd

T tqi^tret—24

DRA
GUlot

Deufl

$169

wooden.•••••••••••97C

BOARDS $169

u sot • 404, 2 for 5e

•heel... 2«

Ink Bol^ Detail P«pOT, sheet^...lOe

Traeins ^P*'. . 25*

TVMiait
S vSa.

ih««i.

tr* tb«*. ihMi -SO*
Eii(i«e«f*tift

!•«>•

ArdUloel Scales, 75e

wt 25*

NEWSPRINT PAPER
»**»» .

BOLTON TRACING, 5c

ILLUSTRATION BOARD—»—
WATERCOLOR BRUSHES
Wtbcr No. !• .—
WATERCOLOR BRUSHES

WATERCOLOR BRUSHES

TYPING PAPER
Wktt* ar TaBMT. m 63*

pQnmanthip t

Pncdea Paper, phg* lOe, 9 fsr 18a

Bad libra Eafviopas, 10a, 2 far ISa

li«ie Not^ooka,
Spiral or OU llaalars_..10a

Blalh Pads, jalWw, lOe, 2 far ISe

Dirideca (popelar aolora),

an aiaet 10a

Eaaterbrook Fomtaia P«Ba..$1.00

COMPLETE IINE SEEAFFER
rOVNTAIN FENS^ FENUIS

Spigl Notebooks 10«_ 25*

Card File Paks, 8x5.
4x6..

A ta Z ladamt, 8x8.

NOTEBOOK PAPER
Narrow Ruled or Plaia

UxSH pkf. 20e ream. 95e
9Hx6 pkg. 10c ream 45c
8Hx5^ pk«—lOe ream 45e

Yelk>w FiUer Padsi
llx8H lOe, 2 far 15c

9Hx6 8 for lOe
8^x54.

Lanndrj Kits, eomph
LamidrT Kits, refills.

.8 for lOe

a.75
.25e

DEVOE SHOWCARD, 15e

•in.n?*'

CcOaWld iyi4a^«a« all •>*••• 2^ *P

DRAWING SETS

SLmBRV^S

^RTBOXES
KjIlSOMINE P.4INTS
IB sbmB aks*.* ml —Un
COLOR BOOKS
wnum PrslNy

—

—
JAP BRUSHES

I If*, t.

NOTEBOOKS
CANVAS BINDERS
With or Witho«t UCLA Seal

llxOH $L00
9Hx6 95a
8Hx5H , -90a

SAIJEI NOTEBOOKS U>
GemiiBe LeadMr, ^^ PRICEI
AO BisM. WHIi mH WKlMal UXJXJL SssI

Notebooks
A. Slsa. $Q25
Wmm mif Vf mm

CANVAS NOTEBOOKS 35'

ZIPPER I

Notebooks
'- rr $955

Pvaa mM «r



SPAULDING SURPRISES IN EARLY SCRIMMAGE
Washington, Cantor Shine

In Year's First 'Preview'

Bruins Fear Opener With Webfeet-Waste No
Time Starting; Closed Practice Sessions

Slated; Schell Weighs in at 242
By JOHN BOTHWEIXi

Director William Spaulding pulled a "sneak preview**

Saturday morning out Westwood vray and when the

dust had cleared following a repeat performance in the

afternoon, his new super-colossal opus of the gridiron,

"Moleskin Madness," was imanimously voted five stars, a

f like number of gongs^ &nd a couple
of of hlp-hlp-hurrahfl for good

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCENT BICE ^^i
Those few fortniuttes who

managed to horn in on Bill

Spaulding's strictly private
scrimmage sessions Friday and
and Saturday came away very

much impressed by what they

saw. There's a new air about

this 1937 Bruin, a purposeful

determination and businesslike

/- attitude that makes the crit-

ter seem rather strange in com-
parison with lackluster outfits of

the past. The boys Jkink they're

going places this year and they

give the critics the same ^dea.

The spirit is due in a large

measure to the presance of this

Kenny Washington fellow. For

three months southland scribes

have been giving him the old

build-up-more or less sight-un-

seen. Kenny the Klngflsh, they

called him, the Black Tornado

who will make or break U.CJj.

A.'s grid fortune.

So the first thing the scrib-

blers looked for when they

crashed the sacred precincts was
Washington. And apparently

they believe their own stuff, be-

cause they're still raving.
• • •

I think, thoagh, that some of

the other things the bang of

word-slingers sort of helped to

build up their enthusiasm. I

noticed most of them gaping a

little when Spaulding assembled

his first-string line. Prom tackle

to tackle it looks more like an
array of Mack trucks than any-

thing else, averaging well over

200 pounds. And on the ends

Westwood Will has stuck a pair

of human skyscrapers, Kroener

Snd Strode, who appear very

competent indeed.

About the time the scribes

started recovering from the

shock Billy Bob Williams trotted

down to the North end of the

field and unlimbered his kicking

toe. It has lost none of its skilL

Willams fiddled around awhile

nudging them through the up-

rights from various angles around

the 20- and 30-yard lines, and
then topped off his afternoon's

performance with a perfect

placement from the 40 on his

first attempt.
• • •

Tlungs kept going on like

that all the time. In their first

scrimmage the boys handled the

ball in near-perfect order. Block-

ing was savage—and deadly.

And, true to his promise that

the Bruins are going to cut

loose with everything in the book
this year, Spaulding started his

pien right in tossing the pelota

around like a hot potato. He's

got a flock of new and tricky

plays, and the team takes to

them like an £skimo to an ice-

berg. /
• • •

Yes sir, the writing fraternity,

If I may repeat, was very much
impressed — and you can jot

down right now that a lot more
people are going to be impressed
when Bill Spaulding & Co. Jour-
ney down to the Coliseum a week
from Friday night to make the
acquaintance of these Oregon
Webfoots.

Bill Slater Nabs
Southland Regatta
For Coast Title
Bruin colors fly high In yacht-

ing circles these days as the result

of Skipper Bill Slater's decisive

trlxmaph in the second annual
Pacific Coast Intercollegiate Yacht
Hacing asociation races at San
Pedro this siunmer.

Slater sailed across the finish

line first in three out of four
races against the star helmsmen of

Cal-Tech, Stanford,, and S.C.

The local star was kept from
making a clean sweep of the races

.when Cal-Ttech's Prank Jewett

finished ahead of him by a bare

thirty-seconds in the concluding
event of the rerra^ta.

measure.
• All ot which means that
Master-mind William got the
jump on the rest of the boys by
letting ills ramblers of the
greensward have at each other
in actual scrimmage on what was
only the third day of practice. It
seems that M-m. W. is slightly
worried about a little engagement
with the Oregon Webfeet a week
from Friday night, and conse-
quently isn't wasting any time In
rounding his hired-hirelings Into
a sniooUi-working eleven.

OFFENSE COUNTS
And It dldnt take long to con-

vince tbe sideline quarterbacks
that Spaulding wasn't kidding
when he said this year he would
work on developing a high-pow-
ered offense and let the defense
take care of Itself." Throughout
the two sessions, first and second
string outfits kept pounding away
at imfortunate "goofs," rolling up
a grand total of eight touchdown
efforts.

Four time* in each workout was
the Promised Land reached, with
sophomore Kenny Washington
dominating the morning activi-
ties and veteran Izzy Cantor hold-
ing sway in the afternoon.

'Thantom Flyer*» Kenny un-
wound his vaunted pitching
arm and revealed some classy
open-field running to aceonnt
for three of the initial scrim-
mage scores. The successfnl
aerial thrnst came on a forty
yard pass play to Ed Cory, who
caught plenty from Washing-
ton on the frosh last year. Soon
after, the dusky left-half broke
through tackle to scamper half
the length of the field and score
standing up. After another
lengthy scoring Jaont by Wash-
ington, Billy Bob Williams
backed over for six points cli-

maxing a neat march through
the reserves.

In the afternoon it was the
same story, with Cantor filling In
for Washington to hurl a pair of
touchdown passes, one of Jim
Mitchell and the other to Bob
Nash. Pee-Wee Izzy also tallied

once himself, making a leaping
catch of a toss from Walt Schell
and sflaklng away forty yards to
a score.

SCHELL TALLIES
Schell, who turned out Friday

[

for the first time, tipping the
Fairbanks at a mere 242 pounds,
accounted for the final marker
with a thundering line smash.

For the first scrimmage of
the 7<ear, the pig«kinners did
themselves prood, and when
they open op against each oth-
er again this afternoon, fire-

works should come fast and
thick. With sach a short time
to prepare for the conference
opener against Oregon, the
general public wiU be exclnded
from workouts and the greatest
of secrecy will prevail (only
gentlemen of the press being
present).

Several new faces made ihem-
gelves cons picuous yesterday.

Timea Photo

EXPECTED TO BE THE SPEAR-HEAD

OF BILL SPAULDING'S NEWLY FOUND

OFFENSIVE ATTACK ARE BILLY BOB

WILLIAMS, BURLY BRUIN FULLBACK

AND HIGH SCORING BACK IN THE

COAST CONFERENCE IN 1936, AND

NEWLY FOUND SOPHOMORE SPEED

BURNER AND PASSEife DE LUXE, KEN-

NY -GENERAL" WASHINGTON.

BILLY BOB'S
~~~^

HARD UNE
BUCKING

AND
ACCURATE
KICKING

ARE WHAT
AIDED EL

BRUIN LAST

YEAR. THIS

YEAR
KENNY IS

EXPECTED
TO COME
TO THE
FORE.

I/. C. TRANSFERS AID
WATER POLO OUTLOOK

REITZ WINS
AS YANKEES
NIP NIPPON

S

OSAKO, JAPAN, SEPT. 12 —
(UP) — Visiting American track

and field stars swept 14 out of 16

events today for a total of 16 out

of 19 first places in the two-day
meet against Japanese athletes.

The track was somewhat slower

today as a result of yesterday's

typhoon which forced postpone-

ment of opening day competition

after three events. Only events

lost by the Americans were the

100-meter dash, yesterday, and
the 5,000-metcr run and hop-step-

and jump today. They rolled up a

total of 98 points to 79 for Japan.

Bill Sefton of Los Angeles and

Jack Wdrshaaser each won two

events today. Sefton topped the

discos throwers with a mark

of 153 ft. 10 In., then cleared the

bar at 14 ft. three Inches to win
the p<rte vanlt. Wiershauser was

clocked in 20.9 seconds in win

ning the 200-meter run, and
took the 400-meter hurdles in

54 seconds flat.

Bill Reitz, Los Angeles, wcm the

Javelin competition with a throw

of 211 ft, 4^4 in^: *nd Jim Rey-

nolds, San Francisco, won the shot

put with 48 ft. 10% in.

namely Bill Troxel, Denny Fran-

cis and Francis Wal, Hawaiian

quarterback threat. Troxel, an

Inglewood high product who

came to V.CJjJl via SC, looked

plenty hot as he filled in the

right half spot with the regulars

Saturday morning.

Captain-Elect Fiske Ineligible; Large Turnout
Expected Today ; U. C. B. Favored for Title

By Mn.T COHEN
Throwing aside his weeping towel long enough to

admit "if we can keep water in the pool, we may have a
water polo team"—and then lapsing back into his cus-

tomary state of "blues"—Bruin mentor Don Parks yes-*

terday -disclosed what he termed his team's chances in

the 1937 Coast title fight. his three years of eligibility.

Despite the appearance of three

of the most promising transfers

in years

—

And despite the expected turn-

out of thirty-odd varsity hope-
fuls

—

And despite the return of most
of last year's powerful squad,
which finished third in the Coast
standings

—

Still Parks Insists that £^ Bruin
is an under-dog.

FISKE INELIGIBLE
Of course, the ineligibility of

Captian-elect Dixon Piike/ rated
the best all-around tank per-
former on the coast, will hurt no
end. Apparently Fiske has used up

Two-year All-Coast sprint and
member of the United States tank
squad in the 1936 Olympic Games
at Berlin. Fiske was counted on
to lead the Westwood septet to

its second title in- three years.

But the three expected trans-
fers, Devere Christensen, Dick
Sammers, and Gnrre Fiske,
brother of Dixon, will have to \

be the foundation of Park's lat-
est hopes. All hailing from Fnl-
lerton J. C.—the breeding
ground of champions—and all

holding Tarioos swimmini: titles,

this trio is expected to take
coast intercoUegiate circles by

(Continued on Page 5)

Welcome Bruins!

EDDIES CAFE
10928 LE CONTE AVE.

s

Newly Decorated*

Clean, Wholesome Food ^

Special Student Luncheon
'

25c

NOW OPERATED BY "THE PRATERS"

*r^

YOUR
TEXTS

y ^

/ ^ J
H«r«'s

the Plan

thcrtSavM
YouMon«y:

ON CAMPBELL'S
FOUR-STAR PLAN

If you need texts

costing, new ^ $1250
vJk

USED Text Book
Price at Campbell's 10.00

Trade-in allow-
ance at end of se-

mester (for books
to be used at U.C.
LA. again) ..,.....>......

Neb cost. $12.50

woi^ of texts.

YOU SAVE....

7.50

250

$1000

Open
»Mon., Tues., Wed. Eves

Again, you save two imporfanf ways af Campbell's—^firsf,

by buying used books instead of new; and second, by tak-

ing aavantage of Campbell's generous trade-in allowance

at the ed of the semester—a twin saving that runs as high

as $10.00 in a single semester—^this semester!

And remember, Campbell's has the Largest Ueed College Text Book
Stock in the entire West—^ver a quarter million volumes—assuring

you of a used text for almost every course, including even large class-

as. So take a tip from literally thousands of U.C.LA. students-
shop at Campbell's. During the opening "rush," Campbell's has a

large staff of "extra" clerks—U.C.LA. students—all trained to give

you extra-fast service. So save TIME, as well as MONEY, at CAMP-
BELL'S, in Weslwood Village.

BOOK STORE Af the Campus Gate
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Frosh Gridmen Lose Star Halfback, Get New Line Coach
FRESHMAN GRID HOPES
DROP AS U RUSSO OUT

»

.

-

JManual Arts Star Hit by Appendicitis; Duncan
^ f Puts Men ITirougfa Signal and Pass Drffls

By lOHHNT NEWLAMD8
: Old man Trouble poked his ugly head into the Bruin
freshman football situation Saturday afternoon last as
Louis La Russo, all-city halfback from Manual Arts high
school, was removed to his home with a slight attack of

" appendicitis.
;1ji Russo had been counted on^

' to tmke over the left half position

Bill Spaulding's Bulky Fo rwards Peer Into the Future

fi

on the Norm Duncan coached
eleren and Mentor Norm had
plans of building up his offense
iitoiiDd this clever player. The
extent of La Ru^o's Illness was
not known at a late hour last

z^hft but Dimcan expressed hope
that the satellite would be back
in uDiform by the middle of the
week.

Wasting as UtUe time as pos-
siUfl^p Duncan pot his Bea
fchiwsh the first scrimmage of

(he season with his tentatfre

fink string: bacjcs r*—>'**rr ai
the line of first rate linfssw
B& Overlin, teammate oi 1m
RwBO at Manual Arts, stole the
show as his har4 drhrhir •«-
iackle thrusts kept the oppsifaf
fwu^ and tackles in a quan-
dai7 trying to think np ways to
stop him.

Johnny Estrata took the spot-
light in the passing drills as he
completed strike after strike to
the scurring ends and backs. Bb-
trata also took turns carrying the
ball later in scrimmage.

GOOD DEFENSE
Jack McDonald, 215 pound

tackle from lioilywood High, and
Jack Summers, importation from
Mercersberg Academy, showed real

ability on the defense much to
^v^Duncan's glee as they held down

the left side of the line and per-

,^ mitted little or no groimd to be
made over that side.

• The fifty frosh hopefuls answer
the call to pigskin again this

Early BasebaU

^ Practice Slated

For Diamondnien

Lack of Local Field (kij
Hitch \m Fall Plaa;

Outlook Good

If Mutj Kmg can scrape op
any material, the Bruin basebsJl-

ers win have a fall practtoe session

tn the next few months—that is

if Marty can scrape up a campus
diamond to play on.

Mentor Kmg, epIliiilsUti enevgh
aksni Um material which he
terms 'n>est the BrvhH have hM
since they Joined the CXBA.
two years ago" flnds only one
boulder in his path, that geolo-

gical specimen being the lack of

a diamond on WcstwooA campus.
Graduate Manager Bill AdEer-

man promises a diamond within
the year but whether that will be
soon enough for the former De-
troit professional to get in a few
good licks of pre-season training,

is still a very dubious issue.

The Westwood horsehiders. al-

though not among the top-notch-

ers in the C.LBJL. flag ehase last

year, showed definite signs of first

rate play.

afternoon with signal practice

and scrimmage on tap.

SEE YOUR DENTIST TWICE A YEAR
OR YOU'LL LOSE YOUR TEETH

CHANGE YOUR OIL EVERY 1000 MILES

OR YOU'LL BURN OUT A BEARING «

BUT
MOST IMPORTANT!

Have Your Pen Serviced

af fhe beginning of each ferm

ORYOUIL
Sfam your fingers

Splotch your notes

^ Flunk your quizzes

and

Go down grade points

Our representative in tiie Co-op will

Clean your pen
Replace the ink sac

Adjust the point

.

Engrave your name

Or perform any other repair you wish.

DON'T FORGET! OUR BRANCH IN THE CO-OPI

Welcome Back

BRUINS

WE'RE BOOSTING

YOUR STOCK TO
THE SKY!

Village Hardware Co
1040 Broxton Avenue Phone W.LA. 34303

CO-OP CARRIES

WATERMANS

ABOVE WE SEE THE SEPTET of ma«ive pifikteM ik. W«iiiM4 Itator hm totetff«l, «UMi at kk fM-itrliic line for the 1937 campaign. Lett to rirht the Jetermin-
ed-looUnf profiles belonc to FRANK KBOBNER. LAB RY MURDOCK, GEORGE PFEIFFER. JACK COHEN. JOHNNY RYLAND. ERNIE HILL, and WOODROW STRODE.

Mosauer Death Hits Local Sports

Bruin Coach Mourned by Southland

Times Photo

Barber Slated

To Join Frosh

Coaching Staff

With the resignation of
George Dickerson, captain
and tackle of the 1936 Bruia
varsity, as assistant fresh-
man grid coach came the un-
confirmed reports that Pete
Barber, another former
Bruin gridman of the same
year, will take over thesjob

of teaching the Duncan for-

ward wall.

COACHING JOB
Dickerson, who at first planned

to stay at the University to take
some graduate courses, recently
was appointed to a coaching job
at the Arroyo Grande High
school.

The lanky Texan Barber wa«
OB the fiHd with the freshmen
Saturday helphig Coach Norm
Duncan put the boys through
their paces but the tenure of
his stay could not be determin-
ed.

Graduate Manager Bm Acker-
man could not be contacted last

night for a statement on tho
matter so the lads who toil the
gridiron still don't know whether
to say "hi coach" or 'hello Pete".

When Dr. Walter Idoaauer died of a tropical disease durinf the
summer, U.CX^. lost one of its most intrepid sport leaders. For
in addition to his work as assistant soology instructor, the popular
Westwood figure had almost single-handedly made Southern Calif-

ornia, and especially UX^XA., ski-conscious.
Following his arrival here in 1932. Dr. Mosauer recognized the

possibility of successfully introducing the Switzerland sport in this
territory. His first st€p was to form a Bruin student ski club and
bundle his eager proteges off to some mountain resort or secluded
spot In the High Sierras.

Intradueed New Style

He introduced the Arlberg crouch method of skiing; to the South-
land as being suited for the local terrain, and then progress began.
Interest rose by leaps and bounds throughout Southern California
by the medium of Dr. Mosauer^ e:Q>ert direction and his faistnictive
and colorful magazine articles.

Xt» Bruin *i club SMUly roit Inte laoM as the sport beemaie
popuJar. The peak was reached when Dr. Mosauer jmoovered
Wolfgang Lert and coached Urn into top-notch rankihg among toe
Pacific coast's outstanding sldlers. Led by Lert in the scoring and
hy Dr. Meeauer fr«n tlM sH eiiasi^ Brute rbampisnsbiiM eaaie reg-
ularly.

On their frequent eacuriiotis to the snow ooun^, a pow^tul
bofnd of comradeship was fonned between the skiiers and their gen-
ial instructor. Such a bond could only be broken by death. And tn
the breaking, n.CJjA. has lost one of its finest sportsmen, a man who
introduced and established a new sport to the Southland and at the
same time made friends who will noi foii«t.

THS AD IS WORTH MONEY TO YOU
CUT IT OUT AND SAVE 5% ADDITIONAL WITH IT

ON OUB ALBEADT LOW PBICES

We have a large supply of
your textbook needs at a real saying.

CUBS, CIANTS SPLIT; I

TERRYMEN HOLD LEAD
New Yorkers Liek Bees 3-1 in Opener, Drop

Nightcap 6-4; French Leads Cuhs in Shutout
NEW YORK. 8SPT 11—(UP)—^seven hit pitching of Jim Tobln

The New York Giants remained a
game and a half ahead of the
Chicago Cubs in the National
league pennant chase tonight as

each team divided Sunday double-

headers.

The Giants licked the Boston
Bees, S-1. behind the five-hit

hurling of rookie Cliff Melton in

the opener, only to be stopped 6-4

in the nightcap. It was Melton's

Ittth victory of the season. He
bested Lou Fette who was charged

with his seventh defeat.

Larry Irrench huried four hit-

ball to give the Cubs a 5-0 shutoiit

over Pittsburgh, but the Pirates

came back to win 4-3 behind the

SPORTS WBITEB8 SIGN
All men Interested in becom-

ing mnnbers •( the Daily Bmiii

sports staff will be given an op-

partanity ta sign up for work
thii i—sitsr In Iha Bruin of-

fice, K. H. 212, between noon
and 2 pjn. today. Sports Editor

Vincent Bice announced late

yesterday.

in the aftermath. Linus Frey, with
a triple and two singles, paced the
nine-hit Cub attack off Lucas and
Brown in the first game.

Water Polo.,,
(Continued from Page 4)

storm.

Oiristensen* sprint record hold-

er, is one of the Southland's fast-

est and should taka Fiske's place

as the spearhead of the Bruin

attack and defense.

A 1 1-coast nomlneeB Walt
Waod, goalie, asd BiU Slater,

guard, will lead the defensive

fureea. Bath are luwd-flghtfaig

players and should be tops in

their pastttaos. Norm Paxtaiv

lasi year's reserve, will probably

step lata the other guard post.

First call for both frosh and

varsity material is for this after-

noon at 2 o'clock in the Men's

pool.

n»<-
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(Bief^MoA uau^
SAWYER
EviNiNG School

>toi^OPPORTUN ITI ES
Increase your earning ability by concen-
trated ^udy at Sawyer eventaig classes. No
need to be satisfied with a mediocro "job"
when you can «uallfy for better salaries
and quicker promotions if you are prepared
All commercial subjects.

Tuesday and Thursday classes

6:30 to 9:00 pan.

A- 1 Book Shop
727 West 6th St.

VA. 9906

N«w York Book Store
210 So. Mahi St.

MC. 8023

Coupon Gaod at £ither«hop UntU Sept. IStli

NEW SERVICE

HOLLYWOOD — BEVERLY HILLS

I

University Motor Coach Line

U.C.LA. and HOLLYWOOD

Direct Service to Hollywood, West Hollywood. Beverly Hills from
Wllahlre A Westwood Blvds. (Westwood Village) via Westwood
Blvd., L« Contft Drive, Hil^ard Ave., Sunset Blvd., Laurel Canyoa
Blvd., HoUrwood Blvd., Vin« St., Arayl^ Ave.. FraokHn Av*., Beach-
wood Drive to Westshire Drive (HollywoodUnd). Connections at
Beverly Hills Hotel to and from Beverly Hills P. E. Station and
Wilshir« Blvd. at Camden Driva.

TO HOLLYWOOD
Leave U.C.UA. (aast entranca) weekdays at *7:1S. *7:S5. *T:S6.
•t:16, •!:««, •8:6«, •»:I«, 10:80, 10:40. 11:1S a.m.. li:00 no<>a and
11:40, 1:M, t:00, 1:40, cl:IO, 'S:!*, •4:16, •4:J5, •4:»S. •c6:l«,
•«:li, •6:S5. •«:16, •6:55, •7:25, •1:85 ^xa. See footnotas below.

FROM HOLLYWOOD TO U.C.LA.
Leave Hollywood & Vine St. weekdays at 6:87. •6:57. •7:17. •7:87.

r.=F' !*-i7,
•c8:37. 9:17. 9:67. 10:37. 11:17. 11:57 a.m. and 12:8V, 1:17

\^\\ \}\\ U-U« '=»^* •*•"• •••I''' •^•»7, •4:57, •8:17, •6:t7,
•6:5T, •6:87, •7:17 p-m.
Note: No Sunday or Holiday service to or from the Univarsity.
• denotes direct connections to or from Beverly Hills P. E. Sta-
tion and Wilshlre A Camden Drive, c operates via Crescent
HeiiThts BiTd., Santa Monica Blvd. and Holioway Drive.

/'/' ST IRTS
AT THE

CRACK OF

THE GUN

• el

^

Like Terry Puller, you can exper-
ience the thrill of receiving a
worthwhile salary check. INDE-
PENDENCE for you when you
leam to earn at Sawyer!

5flUJV€R

3 schooli
3 free

placement
bureaus m

SCHOOL ^
BUSINESS

•^

m^^
WOWKXOWN: 8tk and Flower bi«.-i»noue AUcuigau o+io

•** WeHwood Blvd. 117 E, Ootorado, Pasadeaa

; Hit

Like t track stir, Watermia's totps iato writiog •€•

tion the split-secood you touch it to paper.

Waterman's Super Point of 14-K Gold, tipped with
iridium, undergoes 80 separate manufacturing opera-
tions to insure this quick and ever-dependable
get-away. Match a Waterman's against any other pen;

See how much faster k sUnrts, See how much more
ink Waterman's Ink-Vue Pens hold, ^!wt for size and
price for price, because of their Double-Action Lever

that locks without losing ink—filling pen to 100%
capacicf.

A smart, modern pen. Waterman's iM kUal for tlM

undergraduate. Lee jonx local dealer demonstrate the

pen ofTOMORROW—/M^.
tNK.VUK PINS $8.O0—$6.00 and $8.80

« OtktrWmttrmam'sMoMs%%H}M

Vm WmHrwum't QmsUty Imkt m ymr
pm. Cmvenftut "Tip-F,W BottU^

yom s*t tvtry dn^i

WsAsrmatiis

FAST -FREQUENT -SERVICE
on WILSHIRE BLVD. Line

Between U.C.LA. and Lo^ Angeles
University students will find the Los Ang^eles Motor Coach service
most convenient, comfortable and economical to and from schooL
Note the frequency of this fast, express service.

TO LOS ANGELES—Leave U.C.LA. (west entrance)

weekdays,
unless otherwise noted, at •7:12, b7:16, •7:26, 87:38, •7:47, 7:58. •S:!!.
s8:20. •8:28, s8:40, •8:52, s9:04, •9:08. 89:26. ^9:28, 9:49, slOill, •10:18.
810:34, •10:36. 10:57. 811:19, •11:20, 811:41. •11:42 a.m. and 812:03
•12:05, 812:26, ^12:27 12:49, 1:12, 1:35, 1:57. 1>:20. 2:43, 3:05. 3:27,
83:49, •3:50, 4:11. •4:33, 4:85, »4:54, •4:59. 8^:18, •5:23. s5:39. •5:45.
•6:08, •«:17 86:24. •6;3«. 86:51, •6:64. s7:08, •7:10, 7:25. 7:43, 8:08.
8:38, 9:06, 9:36. Xl0:08. xl0:36. xll:06. xll:31 p.m. and xl2:23 mld-
nlffht. Sunday and holiday schedules not shown here. See foot-
notes below.

FROM LOS ANGELES TO U.C.LA.

J ^.

Leave Pershing Square

GET YOUR WATERMAN PEN AT

SCHWBACHER FREY
736 So. Broadway MA. 1611

denotes dally except Saturdays and Sundays, s denotes Satur-
days only. X operates to and from Westwood Blvd. & L« Conte
Drive only.

Ask bus operator or school agrent for complete Time Tables and
inrormatlon regarding: f«,re8 and special student's commutation
tickets.

F«r Further Information

^MOTORi
kCOACMi

1023 North VirgU Avenue
Lot Augelet

lOS ANGELES mm COACH CO

/
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GREEKS PLEDGE NEOPHYTES IN CEREMONIES AS RUSH WEEK CLIMAX
Sororities Proud

Of Strong Group
For Fall Pledges

Greetings Extended PRESENTATION STYLE FORMAL

-/

(Continued from Page 1>

Barbara Greenwood, Margery Mi-

tchell, Jane Swedon, Marian Tho-

nuus. Patricia Toolen, Jeanne Ray-

mer, Marian Trenery.

DelU DelU Delta: Peggy Bard-

weU. Betty Billingsley, Betty Bul-

pltt. Martha Jane Barnes. Cath-

erine Currer, Helen Currer, Jean

MacKenzie, Kathryn Hall, Vir-

ginia Riesner. Virginia Stavely,

Margaret Totten, Margaret Towle,

porothy Walne, Marjorle Zahl.

- Delta Gamma: Mary Barlow,

Dorothy Bonner, Virginia Hatch,

Jane Henshey, Wensley Krug,

Jean Leyden, Oamavleve Seller-

gren.

Delta Zeta: Jane Sloazw, Pran-

tAs Truax, Betty Walter.

Gamma Phi Beta: Ethelin B^
y^rances Conrad. Claire Hanfion.

Louise Kistner. Elizabeth Lund-
strum. Betty Meiys, Ardls Money,

Patricia Ostrander.

KapiMi Alpha Theta: Meri Anng
Mary Helen Baber, Jony Church-

Itfll, Joselyn Ball, Marguerite Gale,

JCia Dom, Mary Delaney, Alice

l^ese, Margery Hall, Helen
Bodge. Nancy FolkA, Ruth Nd-
ioti, Lucille Oti£, Virginia Malt-

* foan. Ann Mossgrove, Jean Mc-
Gregor, Marjorle Stimmel. Aleene
TSacker, Willis Wright, Lote Welch,
Barbara Williams.

Kappa Delta: Betty Bittinger.

fiorretta Clair, Maron Brunaugh,

Utogcry Herzog. Mary Hickey

Etottie Dalton, Froena Hickey,

Ptmncea Fudge, Lucille Garvin,

Catherine Duncan, Janet Ran-

dall, Mary Lou Peterson, Mary

fWalker. Maar Jane Wagner.

Kappa Kappa Gamma: Ann
avtfc^iTwyn, (Mary Anne Hall, Elea-

Dore Hoffman, Carmenx Lepper,

Barbara Hamilton, K&thleen Mc-
Carthy, Mary McBride, Gertrude

Mann, Mary Ceeile McLaughlin,

ftuUsa Savage, Mary Ellen Stod-

dard, Loxralne Youiell, Judy Wiae.

Phi Omega Pi: Virginia Bab-
pock, Luana Black. Doris Beaver,

Nancy Culvln, Patricia Connor.
Betty Qoulet, Francis Hlne, Ma-
Tkm Kuder, Katharine Stiles.

Phi Sigma Sigma: Florence Co-
hm, Mildred Blau, Roselyn
Bernstein, Elsie Epman, Jane
BUner, Adelc Greenberg, Stella
HandlPTnan, Shirley Edlestein, El-
eanor Levine, Barbara Leavitt,

Dorothy fimith, Helen Solomon,
Carol Tropaver, NataUe Hatt,
Bemice Shore, Lucille Stem-
toerger, Dorothy Malinow, Rosalie

^
Waxier. Shirley Schoenberg.
Pi Beta Phi: Barbara Bassett,

Jane Bozung, Dorothy Brower,
Jane Chessman, Sally Grady, Pa-
tricia Hartley, Cordelia Hill, Jane
Campbell, Barbara Langer, Ethel
McCarthy, Florence Murphy, Peg-
gy McLeod, Willie Mary Nunn,
Carol Flint, Rachel Rankin, Do-
wthy Thomburg. Betty Sims,
^Bauna Puthoff, Ida Puthoff,
*an Vander Pyl.

Phi Mn: Mildred Hitchcock,
fibirleyanne Nason. Coline Mac-
Dougall, Barbara CyKeete.
Sigma Kappa: Raynice Brown-

ing. Genevieve Brown, Virginia

It is to be sincerely bc^Ded^e
women entering this Fall will take
advantage of the opportunities to

participate In University affairs.

We need your he^ for each of
the events plai^ied, dances must
be decorated, all social affairs

must be arranged, and the com-
mittees gain practical experience
as the fun ctf serving the A.8.U.C.

Bkiterlng women will find an
interesting activity in work on the
dOUTHERN CAMPUS or the
DAILY BRX7IN. Neither of these
activities rsQUire any previous
knowledge of the worlc, but are
an education in themselves
through the praotical experience
received.

One of the extra^currlctilar ac-

tivities of the A.S.U.C. has a place

for you where you will gain in-

valuable experl^ice and enjoy

new friends.

Tlie future of the Associated

Students lies in the hands of each
year's entering group, we hope
you will accept your responsibil-

ity and gain from it experience

and ability.

We anticipate your success, and
extend you a sincere hand of

friendship in all ^u attempt
Sincerely,

Carr^ Welling,

AAU.C. Vice-President

Politicians just become . . .

There is no training for them.
They appear from obscurity,

live their brief day, and just fade

away. No business executive

would hire a stenographer who
co\ildn*t read or write . . . Yet
American citizens place the con-

trol of their government in the

handa of untrained men, poli-

ticians who have received their

education in government at

political bull sessions. — The

DaUy JUinU

Clapper, Claire Cox. Doris Leavitt,

Claire Newman, Barbara Sheldon,

Julie Richler, Betty Whitesall,

Beth Palmer, Helen WiUeford.

Theta Phi Alpha: Catherine Al-

brecht, Virginia Picket.

Theta Upsilon: Marjorie Bel-

cher, Ann Borchard, Kathryn
Castle, Mary Nicholson, Lucille

Thomas, Haael Wilshlre.

Zeta Tan Alpha: Mary Alice

Catland, Elizabeth Clarke, Mary
Jean Gabon, Katherine Knatt,
Eileen McKee, Jean Sparks, Dor-
othy Torchia, Mildred Roberts
Margaret Worth.

U/^\
Chuck My Bassinet

out the window, Sis," she whispered,

"because I'm going to fake one of those shiny little

pledge pins any minute now. We've been going to

rush affairs for weeb, and of all the houses, this one
looks the loveliest and smells the sweetest. These girls

must really know their stuff."

And know their stuff they did! They put lovely

looks and sweet smells all over their house with

baskets of Naomi's fresh and fragrant flowers.

Expensive? Not on your life. Naomi has spe-

cial "rates for the Row." Drop in and ask her

about them.

Naomi^s Flower
Shop

93a Westwood Blvd.

niOM WUk. 36991

PRESENTATIONS ARE once more upon us and up goes the cry for

a very formal gown by each new pledge. The dress must be some-
thing striking in order to be outstanding in the line-up and yet

something practical, too. A dress that can later serve as a base

for a series of various over blouses will be invaluable for future
affairs.

The skirt of the gown shown
above with its svelt lines will

serve prefectly as a background

for the different jackets shown.

Endless variations may be used

with no sacrafLoe of effectiveness.

There ts always a demand for

the semi-fcHinal dancing dress or

the formal dinner ^rtss. By us-

ing jackets and blouses, the one
well-designed dress will serve for

many purposes.

Tlie metal cloth type of blouse

Formal Rit^s Held

For New Members
Service Honorary

Blindfolded and dressed in

white, forty new Spurs were Init-

iated at a solemn ritual held at

the Kappa Alpha Theta house

Friday. The ceremony was con-

ducted by last year's Spurs, lead

is still good this year with styles !

by Martha Otis, retiring president,

swing towards the exotic and gor-

geous types of several years ago.

The tailored mess jackets cop-
led after the man's tuxedo is very
flattering for the semi-formal
dinner.

The college man Is too honest
to steal, too proud to beg, too
lazy to work, and too poor to
pay cash. That's why we hAve

to give him credit. — The Michi-
gan DaUy,

Preceding the iniatlon tne con-

stitution was discussed and in-

terpreted to_ the new members.

A short meeting was held at

which Jean Jakin was elected

secretary to fill the place left by
Mary BeUerue. Plans for the
coming year were discussed.

This year's officers of Spurs
are Kay Barmann. president; Al-

lison Boswell, vice-president; Jean
Lakin, secretary; and Jean Barn-
brock, treasurer.

I

Ul VERA MODES
Phone

WO. 61626

8810 West Pico Blvd.

invites your Charge

Account

As in the past we have always sought
new ways to serve you — Now we
•re happy to announce an even

greater service — we are offering you
the privilege of a charge account or

budget terms, which best suits your

convenience.

Buy an the necessities for your

hew fall wardrobe from our complete

stock of stimulating fall fashions and
pay for them on our conveniently

budgeted credit plan — without ad-

dltlMial cost to you.

^

Fall Shoe Styles

Intrigue Campus
Co-eds This Year

Another fall Maeon is here and
the co-ed'i thonghts promptly
turns toward wtiai the well-

dressed foot wtn wear. Berlandl
are definitely established as the
"spot" to secure your new fall

shoes, from gum sola oxfords to

wear on the campus to gorgeous

evening sandals.

More than ever shoes are be-

coming an outstanding part of

the smart girl's wardrobe. "Om-
bre." one of the very newest

shades, or rather combination of

colors. Is steadily gainSBg hs popu-

larity. They are a direct 'take

off" from the "multl-obloced-

shoes which were the rage all

throiigh the summer season.

« Black oC oovTM, predominaket

with navy blue running a close

second. Styles are runniiig wild

this fall although the higli-eut

models in ties, straps and step-ins

are easUy the mott popular.

CAMPUS ROMANCES
BLOOM IN SUMMER

Bruin sleuths outdid themselves

this time. Brulnette reporters

stole a real scoop when ti^ey an-

nounced the elopement of Bob

Schroeder and Miriam Sloop last

January. Of ooone, they were

only six months ahead ef the

facts, but true to our, (shall we
say prediction?) Bob and Miriam

finally took their vows last June,

almost as soon as school released

them.
Wedding Bells

Wai Ring ...
this Sunday climaxing the college

romance of Frances Shaw and
Steve McLean, both XJJCIjJl.

graduates ol last June. Steve

McLean, Alpha Tau Omega, was
known on campus for his specta-

cular performances on our hock-

ey team.
Appropriately the otremoay

will be performed In Westwood
Village. The couple will reside in

Santa Monica.
Phrateres Lost A
Vice-President . . .

when Ruth Healy walked down
the aisle this summet with
Thombum Hayworth of Bakersi'

field . The wedding took plaoe in

the early part of June.
Gradnatioii AHrays
Brings Forward ...
a flock of engagement announce-
ments. In this year's crop were
Lu Brown and Bud Laub, Sigma
Nu, of crew fame. Th« date is

set for next spring.

Slipping One Over
On Their ...
friends, Betty Layton and Claude
Brown, Kappa Sigma, swore they
would honor and obey *way back
east this simimer.

BAND^BOX LOOK

Representative for

Cude's Announced
Carrying on their usual policy

of more than casual interest in

the university fashion world.
Gude's Inc.. have appointed Bob
Churley, Daily BnUn Advertising
Manager and U.Cli^. senior, their

representative for the Westwood-*
institution.

Bob will be at the store Satur-
days to aid the university puUie
in the selection of fashion-smart
shoes.

THOUGH CASUAL clothes art

still the right attire for campus
there can be nothing casual about

the little details )n the appearance

of the co-ed who wears the

clothes.

Look for sleek hair-does with

smooth rons or in the page-boy

style, cleaned winged eyebrow
lines, wrinideless stockings whose
seams know the shortest distance
tMtween two points is a straight

Uhf and not a candy stick curve,
trim campus shoes no longer
sporting run down hee^.

Loek for the girl who watches
such Uttle details and simple as
her sweater and skirt may be she
will be well dressed.

NEW Bars ACCENT
CAMPUS WARDROBE

Tricky belts to give the final

*'umph" to your new fail wardrobe
are now very much in evidence
at the Nobby Knit Shop. Suede
ones accented with brilliantly col-

ored tassels can be found to match
your calots, (the calots them-
selves won't be in hiding.)

Belts patterned after dog collars,

belts of shellac strips of gourds
and linked with by strips of raf-

ria, the ever popular narrow leath-

er belts, all are ready for the
fashion minded co-ed.

In the newer sweaters and
dresses look for the muted shades.

Try interclumglng your sweater

sets for these colors for striking

effects.

WAR DECLARED BY WOMEN ON
INFORMAL CLOTHES OF MEN

CAMPUS CO-EDS are declaring war on campus m^i who wander
about In attire suitable only for the most isolated hermitage.
Although our campus is noted for its well-dressed women, the
men are overly fond of appearing tn loose "Gaucho'* shirts, or
even worse, loose short sleeved models with the snlrt tails bicw-

ing in the breese.

When imlversity women trleC

wearing the comfortable flat-

heeled gum soled shoes, latei

dubed *'gun boats" by the men
notes poured into the Bruin ve-

toing them because they were un-
becoming, i

Yet, these same critics think
nothing of appearing In gaudy
plaid or crumpled natural tone
shirts, reminding one of a very
careless cowboy's wardrobe.

The lack of a tie on these bot
days is quite understandable and
excusable, but must we go com-
pletely informal?

After all, Westwood Hills is not
completely out to the wllds, and
as a city campus a certain amount
of formality is desirable, if not
absolutely necessary.

Senior Sisters To Aid
Late Women Entrants

Immediate applications of any
upperclasswcHnen who wish to be

Senior Sisters were asked for to-

day in a reversal of the plan not

to U0e th^ method of orientation.

StarUng today a sign up will be

conducted in the A.W.S. offiee, ac-

eer^Uag to Pally Pelphrey. chair-

man of crieatatiofi for late en-

tnats.

ISCHOOL SPECIALS

THIS COttPOR WORTH S4.41
SALE CONTINUia) BT REQUEST

8 HOURS ONLY
TODAY — U AJML ta t ?M,

A beavtlfa] 9«i for selieel

for tome fntnre gtftt

This Certifioate aad 59e enttttee tlM
of our Geaaliie IndestnietfMe |S Vae
total PeiM. Visible ink sivply. tea Si

ink. An Iron clad gaarSntee wUk each

GENUINE 14K
GOLO-PLATBO POINT

BnridtaM-1

Priea Afftr

TIUSoU

$5^
n— ft H

Pfls«l| to a^ieli above pea» Me.

VlSfiU INK SUPPLY

niSr*V«CH«m. Zlpi ft'« fuU

t:^^ aST'lCt^ Art N*P»49-

iHMr
jmi.

TO

Mariowt C,Iqp Drags

Being on campus is not the
simple affair of walking around
between classes and occupying a
seat in class that It seems to be.

Jhttt is the necessity for obser-
ving rules of courtesy if you expect
to make a good first impression
on students and faculty. •

Just because you wish to avoid
apple-polishing, don't go to the
o<Sher extreme and be Impolite to
the faculty. Our professors ap-
preciate friendly gestures as much
as you do, and they will be glad
to have your complete and un-
divided attention in class. We
admit that the Bruin Is a fascina-
ting newspaper, but it, like your
conversation, can wait until after
class.

Friendly Interest -

Marks of friendliness toward
your fellow students are always
welcome, especially at this time
when a great many of them are
new on campus, and several, new
to the state. Statements about the
cheering effect of friendliness and
interest may sound trite, but they
are all true.

It is a good idea to carry this
spirit of courtesy into the evening
on your dates, where nothing is

so impressive as good manners.

Unquestionably an alert watch
against communist propaganda
of violence is needful. But the
"red baiting" campaign launched
by some patriotic societies and
now hitensified by Mr. Hearst
would, if allowed its way. stifle

all expression or even holding
opinion of radical nature. —TAs
ChrUUan Science MonUor.

In spite of all contradicton
statements, the age of chivalry U
not dead and gentlemen still ex-

pect to open the girl's car-dooi

for her.

The point Is that we are tnrioi

to make U. C. L. A. a university

noted for courtesy and friendli^

ness. which is an ideal that wil

require everyone's cooperation.

I" ^

i

'%^

Secretarial Training

For^Unlversify Women
Begl£trati*D limited to

on« hundred student*

Om« or wtmwm 7««n •t wotwfal «Bi'v«nttT tcslmlac re««lrc4 f»i
eatrance.
Indliidnal aSvaneemeat with re«oaBltl«a «!• to preTlou ««kleve-
ment.
Owdy applieaats vrhorn we beUeva we can place are ekoaea for
tratlMi. We Iuitc aaceeetled to plaHas aH yradvatea.
Oar active placeaieat eeFtice la • eoarteej te ear araSaatco
enpleyera.

INTERVIEW BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
BUAGARBT WRIGHT MACM^IHOJI

President

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
£i£hih ye«r

9538 BRIGHTON WAY OXford 9412
, ROOF PATIO — BEAUMONT BUILi)ING v ^ *

951 Westwood Blvd.

IWeilwood TfflHtl

Introducing

For Rush ^

Miss Westwood

Cleverly attired in

Anderson's newest ar-

rival ...

• The ScaHywog

Crisply taileved of Tartaii
Fliild Sheer Wool . . Pique
collar lends the final
touch.

t Price? Oh Yes— 10.95

Anderson's
• SPORT SHOP*

1061 Westwood Blvd. . In the VSllt9#

mm
\
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Hello keediesi Welcome back to

Ucla my little sun-tanned cut-

Ics. And how's it been with you
these pajst months? Hokus-pok-

us? Hokus-pokus! Comes now
the time for an (obscene) around
town. You know what I mean. I

mean who's been obscene aroimd
with whom.

Ex-Bruin Maury Grossman,
who just graduated from Metro-
Grossman-Mayer &nd is now do^

ing graduate work at Universal

(name soon to be changed to

Grossman's Gigantic's) was seen
np at mile-high (count 'em) Ar-
rowhead skiing around the lake.

It seem^ that Louis Blau. Hal
Caddel and Grossman were hav-
ing their third conascutive Labor
Day splurge. Wonder what the
significance of "Midnight on the
Lake" is!

More Arrowheaders . . . Kappa
Sigs loyal members boating and
swimming were Joe Benton, foot-
baller Larry McConnell. blond
Jim Ferguson, and Al Martel . .

Phi Psi's Bill Baird missing Bob-
bl; . . . Bonnie Jean Williams
having a perfect time . . .

Way way up in Big Pines is the
University Camp which had its

s Tiara of cuties, outstanding or
downsitting among which was
Lois Lamberton known to inti-

mates as Coddlepuss Lambutton
. . . Tiien among the fellows at
Camp was Stanislaus the Louse
who had a very marked resem-
blance to one Jim Lash . J^
j

Down to the sea, but moro ex-
plicitly to the bay at Balboa . . .

Laura Chapman, Mary Weisel,
holding open house practically all

summer long ... Liz Palette and
Emily Sedgewick aso Balboaing
It . . . Rendezvous Ballroom need
not be indentified ... Some call
It a rat. other's Balboa's Best . . .

Jack Allen, Phi Delt and Katie
Sherman . . Ralph Young being a
general nuisance . . Bob McKen-
£2ic of the Deke's also around . .

.

take tbiitNow take Xbim OataUna !§•

landers who Jiut bask, swim, plaj

bridge, and truck at the Cwino
. . Th« Phi Psi'B leemed to be

out in full away . . Fk«d Hock-
berg, Johnny Chalmers. Jlmxny
Harding. Grower Gaunt, Bob
Stone and no doubt thouaandi

more . . . DotUe Oswald, true blue

to twenty men . . Kay Dodge (fulte

smitten with some newcomer . .

really smitten . . Woo. Wool
These Catalina Casanovaa really

must have something with Marl-
del Francis and Bemioe Slater

practically commuting between
the Island and some attraction

in Arrowhead ...

Hal Dike* T3^% smoothie ibow-
ing Santa Ana's Super Special

Margaret Sawyer the ropes at the
Beverly-Wllshlre . . .

Beth Llnthicum, shlttering lit-

tle cuties, was seen all ths time
at the Hollywood Bowl soppin'

up the culture like golly knows
what . . . Amonf the grotd-iron
cuties of Westwood probably none
got around so much as did our
friend, vocalist, and poker-play-
mate, Mislef Bob Nadi . . Miiier
Nash of the RKO and TC7
N&shes . .

.

Can you iinagine! Mister
Swanfeldt, erstwhie and unanr
ticipated editor of the Daily

Bruin was spending the summer
judging limericks for Richfield

gas. It is rumored that Roy was
a died-in-the-wool Hi-<Dctane

Limerick Judger . . .

The Grove has been pa-lenty

lucky this summer, as hav'e been

those spending evenings there . .

Having two of the best orchestras

of the day . . George Olsen,

formerly Orville Knapp's and Hal
Kemp . . . The beginning of the

summer noticed lots di Bruins

haunting the Palm infested room
. . . Alpha Sig's Johnny Ryland
and Mary Grace BeU. Jim Fer-

guson. Kappa Sig plus Pat Plat-

Music

Plans

Honorary

Fall Party

Page Seven

For New Students

A welcome tea. honoring all

women students who are new in

the music department and those
who are interested in drama and
dancing, is being given Wednesday
by Phi Beta national professional

fraternity for students of music,
drama, and the dance.

Frances Tracy, president of the

honorary, in extending her cordial

invitation annoimced that the af-

fair is to be informaL

FACIJLTT HEAD
Faculty patrons, associates, and

alumnae who have been invited

include Martha B. Deane, head of

the physical education depart-

ment, Leroy Allen, head of the

music department, Dean Marvin
L. Darsle, Dean Helen Laughlin.

Dr. Margaret Earhart, Evalyn
Thomas, Phillip Rice, Bemice
Hooper, Dr. Ralph Hoffman,
Alexander Shreiner. Robert Tyler

Lee, Captain Paul Perigord. Mrs.

Frans Gerits, Prances Wright,

Miss Hunnewill, Orris Cook,

Georgette Foster, Arnold Shoen-
berg, and Tudor Williams.

Tl)6 program is being planned

by patrons and associates. Josef

Rlastro. noted violinist, artist, and
concert master will play a violin

number. Alma L. Creighton, now
singing with PUgrimage Play will

sihg a group of songs.

•n» committee of arrangements

fti headed by Jane Hanks, vice

president, and Katherine Jett,

historian.

t GOLF COURSES ATTIRE CASUAL

CO-O^
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The Southern Campus Presents:

An Innovation—
A SPECIAL SEPTEMBER SALE

/
Subscribe Nowl

You can't lose— And you may vnn:

L

2.

Two Round Trip Tickets via UNITED AIR LINES

to San Francisco — and:

Two Nights at the SIR FRANCIS DRAKE HOT&

for

THE WEEKEND OF THE STANFORD GAMI

fThose three little numbers on your reservation ticket

give you a chance to go to the Game the RIGHT way.

RULES

1. Members of thq igimediate Southern Campus staff expect-

ing to receive a book at the end of the year may not parti-

cipate.

2. Any otlier purchaser of a Siputhem Campus Reservation

(whether paying $2.00 or tie complete $5.00) is eligible.

3. A drawing will be held on m htfon October 6th. Th€ hold-

er of the reservation ticket draw U the winner. Announce-
meitt will appear in Bruin.

4. The winner must call for the two prizes on or befom twelve

o'clock wxm, October 7th.

8. Should winner fail to appear, another drawing win be ^d->
the results published in FtkUy's Bruia.

6. Every Sorority, Ptatcmity. and Dormitory should have at

least two representativea to sell reservations in order that

•Qoal opportunity^ to buy be given to all.

BUY NOW!—Save yourself future spending.

BUY NOWJ-You may be the lucky winner.

ner . . Jean Hefflefinger wiOi the

See candy boy . . She's polishing

the Bon Bona . . . Bob McKen-

sie. Deke. with Alice Waldron.

Kathleen De Witt of the twin

combination, with Delfs Chuck

Pike, the pride and Joy of the

house . . . Zete's Crossen Hayes

back to blonds, was escorting Do-

rothy Covert ... Phi Psi's Jim

Harding was ushering in Mary
Sue Howard with ftls usual manly
finesse . . .

With a sarcastic tone in my
voice I say Jack Alien has picked

a new girl . . . Kay Sherman. Sis-

ter Margaret Just got locked In

matrimony, and . . well. Jack! • •

A coupla nights later Warren An-
derson and Janet Daggett blew

In, Rooking Just as happy as ev-

er together, the sweetheart pin

still being intact ...

Thi& Jack Case-Virginia Doug-

lass combination seems to be

quite serious . . of course. Jack
always thinks each one is the only

one, but maybe we're wrong . .

Hazel Kelly and Sigma Nu's Col-

ver Briggs were radiating charm
and having a Jolly giggle as they

chatted with Sue Van Dyke and
Creighton Horton . . .

The new Vice-Prexy Carroll

Welling with Hal CaddeU. think-

ing Hal was pretty swell . . . Bob
Belsey with Miriam Kelley, bet-

ter known as Oid's sister, the boy
who won OSCAR! . .

.

A bit of thisa and a-thata . . .

Doris Tuttle in Burlingame and
Blap Nuppel getting more than
one heart throb in Mexico . . .

Doris Clegg kept cool in Alaska
. . . She really had something
there . . . New York and there-

abouts attracted Bobbie Lou Al-
len, F^-anoes Wolfe, and Doris
Parker . . . Lagima lured lasy

Phister . . Bishop found Bonnie
BUen Clough, and Ellen Doody
. . . Judy Adams went "Out in
t^ Hills of Old Wyoming" . . .

Yosemite in all its glory glimpsed
Deiee's Pred Wade passing through
. . . Staynig for awhile were Mar-
garet Mortsen. Ralph Spotts, and
Helen Deering . . .

Tom between the desires to
Just keep on studying and the
sum««r urge for vacations . . .

Some of the Bruins got reaUiF
wise and combined the two.
Namely, Bunny Dolan and May
Beatty, Bud Bergin of the Sigma
Nu's went to the University of
Hawaii for the knowledge and
basked in the sun the rest of the
time. Zete's. Bob and Dick Nor-
ton also augmented their edu-
cation in HawaU . . .

by Fashion CouncU
In the first few days of the new

semester as you direct your steps
to and from Royce Hall or the
Education Building, you will un-
doubtedly notice the fulfillment of
the sentence: "U. C. L. A. is style
conscious". For in the past few
years there has been a develop-
ment of this style consciousness
not only on our campus but on
other Southern California campl.
This development has now

reached a point where the mer-
chants are in a position to offer
college merchandise. In order to
keep informed of college needs in
the fashion field we have estab-
lished a fashion coeneil to acl as
an intercommunicative body.

Membership in the group con-
sists of a campus reprsBetttctlve
from many major depsnttient
stores antf sHepe aed tftree repre-
sentatives from the campus at
large. This assemblage meets
regularly throughout the semester,
discussing And deciding through
letters from campus women, what
the fashion trend will be. The re-
sults of their conferences appear
in a weekly fashion column called
"Tog Topics".

An active semester is promised
and the first meeting of fashion
council Is scheduled for Wednes-
day. September 16. The meeting
will be announced in "Today in
Brief". All campus-representa-
tives are asked to attend and an
invitation is also extended to any
woman interested in being a re-
presentative at large.

W.A.A. Leader
Describes Plans

I

For Ck)niing Year
The Women's Athletic Associa-

tion extends a welcome to all the
new students both women and
men. The association while pri-

marily built upon women's ath-
letic interests also includes activi-

ties for men. During the last year
mixed recreational evenings have
been held every other Wednesday
night in the women's physical
education building. These even-
ings have been very successful and
the number participating is rap-
idly increasing.

Also several times during the
year All 'U' sports days are held
with 'mixed* swimming and base-
ball games to interest the partici-

pants. Women's athletics are an
integral part of every imiversity

woman's life. It is a living or-
ganization and offers activities of

interest for all.

I hope you will come out and
find your favorite interests in the
events we have planned for you
in the Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation. Our calendar starts with
the Fan Rally on Mozulay after-

noon. September 37. Well iMd-
come you — new students.

Laurette Clair

W. A. A. President

TODAYS PAfHIOK IBP
A smart new note for campus

wear is the addition of e set of
plain clips. Wear them on your
sweateis on either side oi the
neckline.

Berlin. Oermany wai most hon-
ored to welcome UCLA co-eds

Adele Phelps and Vivian Holmes
. . . Oerry Nossamaa and Qerry
Chesebro didn't let ansrthing stop
their getting there as fast as they
could ...
Europe certainly saw lots of

gay young things . . Helen Wad-
dell, Peggy Orecn . . . Florence
Ortman, and Carrie Belle Breyer
looked over the situation very
carefully and decided that a
World War wis not coming off

immediately . . . Harriet Leaf
also taking in all the Joys of a
trip abroad . . .

A gloriouji summer . . but it's

aways swell to get back to the
campus and the Joys of studying
in the Co-op! And he^'s to our
bigger and better Co-op 1

Abbott's Edition
Vest-Pocket

Size
NOW—Accirr

Classified Ads
Transportation Wanted*

FROM MILE Erea around Cren-
shaw and Adams for 8 o'clocks.
Call Kahn evenings. PArkway

0285.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
vicinity of Lelmert Park for 9
o'clocks. Call UN 6087 after 6
o'clock.

'

WANTED — TRANSPORTATION to
the vicinity of Hoover and West
Adams. 123 Education Building.

Transportation Offered

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
from vicinity of Huntington Park.
Call at o017 Corona after 6:00
p.m.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED to
and from North Hollywood. Csll
N. H. 4184.W.

BRUIN ADS

PAY

TRANSPORTION OFFERED to 8
o'clocks from Lons Beach, Call
610-179, evenings.

For Sale

VEISS BINOCULAR Microscope Uke
new. Extras. Haemocytometer.
Bargain. Call Hollywood 181^.

CHRYSLER COUPE. overhauled
brakes — good motor — |3S. Call
W.LA. 17104 between 6 A 7 p.m.

Rooms for Bent

FURNISHED ROOM |15 with gar-
sge for young man. 869 J2nd st,
Santa Monica.

FURNISHED 4 ROOM duplex, gar-
age $60.

*

FURNISHED ROOM—single girl-
college etudent preferred, 1119

9th St. Santa, Monica. 21173. Good
bus service.

NEWLY DECORATED room with
private bath; One-half block
from bus to Univ., 2342 Selby
Ave. Ll E. Moore.

$20 — LARGE newly furnished room
in private home. Private bath and

. entrance. Gkirage. 10474 East-
borne. W.LA. 86110.

•-
_ _

SUNNY ROOM — separate entrance,
private bath — |20 for two. 2265
Pelham. 339 64. G. R. Smith.

DOUBLE ROOM — twin beds — pri-
vate entrance — near bus. Room
service — block from bus. J. L.
Cook — W.LA. 36165.

TO RENT — Furnished room. 1 or
2 men — All home privileges. Bad>
mlnton court Barbecue pit, etc.
10 min. from campus. Mr. Piud-
humme. 2025 Thayer.

A ROOM for a young man. 2085
Midvale Ave. in Westwood. Trans-
portation furnished.

NEWLY FURNISHED, airy, South-
west corner room — Private bath
and entrance — near bus line. Boy
students preferred. 2227 Veteran
Ave. W.LA. 84121 or 36987.

PERSONAL

DESKMACHINE

THIS ALL PURPOSE

REMINGTON '8

The new Remington Noiseleat

Model 8 ia a correspondence

machine developed to give noise^

less performance at low cost*

While it occnpiefl but little space,

while it may be moved easily to

•nit the convenience of the oper>

ctor and the work to be done«

the Remington Noiseless Model
8 provides all the operating fe«»

tnres with which ease and speed
of typewriter operation hi

been made possible.

10c A DAT

Inc.

905 S. Hill St.

Remington Rand
VA.7I7I

GET YOUR QUINK AT

SCHWBACHER FREY
736 So. Broadway MA. 1611

NBW COURSE in golf offered here has made the university women
go]t style conscious. Infcimal comfortable clothes aie a neces-
sity, if you plan to really improve your swing and style on the
gOl| course. The costume above is both comfortable and smart.
•Hie full sleeves give ample freedom for easy movement.

BRUIN

V

/4.'^'
Well! I wonder
what the old

b o y's crowing
about today.

I,

Why. haven't you
hiard? The two
Hals. Caddel and
Levy, have
BANDED togeth-
er. »•}

SnUp
Today in

K. H. 212

Banded Together is Right!

// ymt want bands, orchestras, or P. A. systems for gour

PRESENTATION TEAS

HOUSE DANCES

OR ANY OTHER OCCASION

Jipi il^ Us on campus, drop iip to K.H. £!••

or five BS a rise.

Doxlnv the dsjT

Campus pkone 109

At night

WliA. 31148 or Wy. 1976

HALS
CADDEL & LEVY

OBCBSfTIUS OP XVBB7 KIND, SOX. AMD PRICE

Editorial staff

2:00 to 3:00

Managerial staff

t:30to3:00

n
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Chairman

Defenders Given Chance To Stave Off Nippon
Invasion; Numbers, Morale, of Quangos

Army Superior to Mikado's Forces

By BABBA&A mBSHFELD

He was snapping a small watch Open and shut with
the enthusiasm of a small boy. ''See this?" he queried.

11 bought it in China for $1.60 and it's one of the finest

Swiss watches.**

After this preliminary, Dr. H. A. Steiner of the po-

Utical science department settled down to tell about his

summer trip through Jb|ian, China, Manchuria, and Rus-
sia. In spite of the rigid efe akdf
ear censorship in China, Dr^
Steiner came back with definite

Impressions of the present imde-
dared conflict.

"The spirit which the Chinese
people manifest, as a whole, leads

me to believe that China has an
even chance of holding off the

Japanese in the current crisis.

More than ever before, common
hatred of the Japanese has in-

duced Chinese unity and has made
the Cantonese aware of a sym-
pathy fof their northern brothers.

Morale and numbers may offset

superior Japanese military equip-

ment and naval power," declared

Dr. Steiner.

UNITY FUNDAMENTAL
Chinese unity is the fundamen-

tal factor in Far East poUtics, ac-

cording to the instructor, who
asserted that since the kidnapping

of Chiang Kai-shek last winter

that unity has become "more real

and tangible."

*In disciplined man-power

and in small arms, the Chinese

army of 1937 is eminently de-

serving of high respect. Since

1931 military preparations have

brought the Chinese army to SO

percent of its potential efficien-

cy. Japanese action at this

time probaMy resulted fr<nn re-

cognition of the fact that after

another year the opportuiity

would be lacldng,** said the po-

litical scientist.

Describing the previous Chinese
aiiitude, Steiner said, in analysis.

ELAINE NEWPORT

Leaders Advise Frosh

Ij

Chinese Unity May Triumph™Steiner

Political Scientist

IBack From Travels

Tells War Uiews

With many campus leaders on<

hand to help entering freshmen,

the University Y. M. C. A. staged

its twelfth annual orientation con-

ference at Seminole Hot Springs

Thursday and Friday of last week.

Advice and assistance in regis*

tration proceedure and activities

and studies problems were given
the forty-one freshmen at the
conference by Don Ferguson, stu-

dent body president, Clark Brad-

ford, interfratemity head, Don
McDeviot, yell king, and other unl- j

versity leaders.

Freshmen at the conference
formed permaneat organization,

the '41 Club, which will meet
Tuesday noons at the Religious

Conference building. Jack Peter-

son was elected chairman of the

new club. The conferemce was in

charge of Harold Bramsen, presi-

dent of the 'Y', and Guy Harris,

general secretary.

'"Observers generally agree that

Japanese policy in China is des-

tined is the course of generations

to meet defeat. This prevailing

view in China, where life and time

have relatively little meaning, has
heretofore explained the failure to

resist periodic Japanese encroach-

ments.
"In the present situation, this

certainty of ultimate Japanese •

failure prevents even the best

friends of China from agitating

actively for foreign intervention

and assistance."

When asked about the reliabil-

ity of news from the bombed areas.

Dr. Steiner said, that reporters

were not allowed near war scenes.

"Both sides gave out violently

disagreeing reports of the same
encounter, and newspaper men do
their story-collecting in offices.

After enough drinks in a hotel bar.«

.

correspondents will lean over in a
confidential manner and ask each

other "Weil, what do you make of

it?' Out of that comes the news."

FOLLOWED
Then there was the incident in

Mukden, when Dr. Steiner was

followed by a spy, who engaged

hi min conversation about Inter-

national law. Suddenly the spy

fired a question concerning the

application of a law to a phase

of the Chinese situation. And Dr.

Steiner answered wickedly, "That's

an interesting question."

Continuing his analysis of

the Chinese situation, Steiner

mentioned the importance of

subjective factors. "On the one

hand, since July 8 the Chinese

have exliibited steadiness and
heroism under fire and have in-

tensified their own drive to-

ward unification, gaining conft-
denee therefrom.

"On the other hand, the Japan-

Newport Directs Work
Of Conference

Board

Activities of the Religious Con-
ference are to be directed this

year by Elaine Newport, new
chairman of the Conference stud-

ent board. Working with Miss
Newport will be Gilbert Harrison,

chairman of the board last year.

Harrison has Just returned to

Conference activities from Wil-
liamstown, Mass., where he was In

charge of a children's camp sec-

tion and worked with representa-

tives from several large eastern

universities in the Institution of

Human Relationships.

RECEIVE LETTER
Children who attended the Uni-

versity camp sponsored by the
Conference this summei* have
written a letter of thanks to the
organization and will mail Illus-

trated cards to thank other groups
on campus for their contibutions

to the success of the camp. ^
The cards were designed, writ-

ten, and illustrated by the child-

ren themselves, according to Lois

Lamberton, head counselor of the
Conference project.

Save on

ART- SUPPLIES

Minute Men To Hold
Term's First Meeting

Minute Men, men's service
group, holds its first meeting of

the year tomorrow at 2 p.m. In

K.H. 401, according to Jay Robin-
son, president of the group.

ese, meeting serious resistance for

the first time In their relations

with China, find themselves faced

with doubts, and their high com-
mand becomes increasingly hys-

terical In its search for remedies.

This increases the chance of Jai>-

anese blunder and of Chinese suc-
cess," steiner concluded. •

Manila Drawing Pads, 15 x 18..... .25c

White Drawing Pads, 15 x 18 -- 35c

Veneer Drawing Boards, 20 x 26 .......50c

Redwood Boxes. ""•.... 5 c

Student Water Colors 15c tube

Artists Water Colors — 30c to 85c tube

Sho-Card Color 15c bottle

Mat Color..--- 25c bottle

W-3 Jap Brush.... ~ 25c

Sobeline Brushes, sz. 3 2fic

Sobeline Brushes, sz. 6 * 25c

Sobeline Brushes, sz. 10.. 45c

Water Color Boxes, 8 colors 25c

Whatmans Watercolor Paper

Royal size .-*.. 17c

Imperial size •- 28c

Illustration Board, 20 x 30 ........IBc

All Art Supplies

Guaranteed To Be RIGHT

Lowest Prices at the Co-op

Save at t he Co-op

INDiSX SUPPLIES

Wood Index Boxes, 3x5,
complete with cards & index. 49c

Cardboard Index Boxes, 3x5
complete with cards & index ^ 25c

Oxford Index Cards, 3 x 5 ...paekare 10c

Oxford Index Cards, 4 x 6...— package 20c

Assorted Color Paper Slips

3 X 5 package (100) 5c

Assorted Color Paper Slips

4 X 6 ^.., package (100) 10c

NOTEBOOKS
Canvas — Striped, with Seal

9H X 6 ......

8H X 5H

Blue Canvas — with Sea!
11 X 8H ~...

Special Note Book (bUck)
AU sises

..$1.00

.. .95

.. .90

......^...............$1«m5

. ..... 1.00

.$1.00

SCIENTIFIC SUPPLIES

Botany Instrument Set $1.30

Zoo lA Instrument Set 1.75

Zoo lA-B Instrument Set 2.95

Drawing Sets $2.95 to $9.60

Complete line of Triangles, T-Squares, French
Curves, and Lettering: Triangles

Keco Drawing Ink .~ .25

Slide Boxes (for 25 slides) .20

Glass Slides—6 for 10c....box (H gross) 75

Cover Slips -. box. 75

FILLER PAPER

LOOSE LEAF NOTE B005
White and Yellow Typing Paper

(Bond) ream 63c

20 lb. C.B.A.—Bond (50 shee packages)
Ruled and Plain

11 X 8H :..: Pk«. 10c

9H X 6 ......; Pkg. 5c

11 X 8H pkg. 5c

Yellow Filler Paper
11 X 8H -..

9H X 6

8H X 5Vi

Blue— Banner Line — Exchisive Style—NEW
11 X 8^.... $1.50

St^ X 6 .^..........^ »..~.. 1.S5

8H X 5^ 1.25

They're Washable!

Fun Une of Leather and Leather Zipper Books
(With and without Seal)

picg. 10c—3 for 25c
pkg. 5c—6 for 25c
pkg. 5c—6 for 25c

Canary Pads, 9 x 6 pkg. 10c—2 for 15c

B^ny and Zoo Drawinc Uaper,
11 X 8 H pkg. 10c

Physics Packets

K. & E. Coordinate Paper, 3 sheets
12 sheets

S5c

_-5c
-..15c

BUY "RIGHT" ON THE CAMPUS

FREE

€o-oP
Ink

Stapler

Pencil Sharpener

Paper Punch

Paper Cutter

/Lost and Found

Blotters

Book Covers

U. S. Postoffice

THE CO-OP
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Sproul Greets New Students at All- University Assembly Today
Educator To Trayel

/'

Pananzio Expounds Social

Theories ESefore Departure
¥wr Italy on Page Three (LnUfomta

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Brum
Pigskiimers Run Wild

Spaoldingr's Varsity Charges
Trample Sobs^ Score Eighi
Tallies, Story on Page Four

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Vol. xvn — No. 3 Official Publication of the Students of the University o^Califomia at Los Angeles

Japanese Launch
Offensive Against

Retreating Chinese
~-0o>v^poiir Hinders Qiinese as Japanese Driye

Toward Tadiang in Maneuver to Cut Off
Key Shanghai-Nanking Railway

SHANGHAI, Tuesday, Sept. 14-(UP)—Lieut Gen.
Iwane Matsui today sent 75,000 Japanese soldiers into

an offensive designed to entrap 130,000 Chinese troops re-

treating from the immediate vicinity of Shanghai The
Japanese drove forward at 3:30 a.m. in inky darkness
through a downpour of rainfall*

which turned the flat Yangtse

delta plain north and west of

Shanghai into a quagmire.

Gen. Matsuis strategy appar-

ently was to break the cdnter of

the Chinese line, which extends

from the chapel area of Shanghai

northwest to Liuho along an sac

abcut 27 miles long. Japanese

warships in the Whangpoo River

redoubled their bombardment,

which had continued without in-

termission throughout last night.

USE MUST STAND
If the second Chinese line, to

which Gen. Chang Shih-Chung tions on the Daily Bruin crowded
withdrew the bulk of his troops into the newspaper's office in K.

Newshawks Tell

Daily Bruin Style

At Frosh Sign-np

Many Apply for Positions

On Staff of Student
Publication

Interprets Bach ^^^^ Comers

Swell Total

Tuesday, September 14, 1937

AL£XANI«R SCHREDIEK

T Gives Information*

Registration

Figure Monnts to 6636
As 7200 Final

Roll Seen

Old M^k Falls

That the smeU of printer's ink '
^^ *^ ^2 noon in ftoyce auditor-

has quite an attraction for Joe ium.

Organist To Flay Bach
Toccata in Concert

Today at Noon
One of the leading interpreters

of Bach's music on the organ. Dr.

Alexander Schreiner. music in-

structor and University organist.

wiU play two Bach selections to- i

^ ^^^ record total of 6935 was
finally reached during that ses-

Two hundred late registrmnts
brought total enrollment figiires

up to the 6636 mark as XJ.CIUL
classes held their first regular
sessions yesterday.

Staading by its original esti-

mate of 72M to 73M registrants
for the fan semester, the re-

L'^.trar's office reported an im-
WMMMl amount of belated en-
traata. Aiiproximately two more
weeks remain before the Uni-
^rorsity's roO for the semester
is closed.

Figures for the first three days
of sign-ups this term show an

Sesqui-Centennial Signiqg

Ot Constitution Celebrated

At Gathering in Quadrangle

GEORGETTE FOSTER

A. W. S. Activity Heads
Conduct Sign-ups

- Tomorrow
Following the orientation break-

fast at the Y.W.C.A-. sign-ups for

A.WJS. service conmiittees will be

Appoval of Present Rush
System Voiced hy Laughlin

'Pre-Season Method Superior to Former,' Dean'
Declares in Comment upon Activity;

Deferred Plan Faults Outlined

(Editorial Comment, Page 2)

Berkeley Professor
To Be Speaker

Of Day

Schreiner Plays

Local Exercises Part
Of Nation-Wide

Festivities

Extending a welcome to

all new students, President

held tomorrow in the women's

increase of' IW^over 'the'total "m !

^°^^^ °^ Kerckhoff haU from^d

**Although deferred rushing properly handled would
be a better system than the one now in use, I firmly be-
lieve the present method is far superior to that in use in Robert Gordon Sproul wiH
former years," yesterday declared Helen M. Laughlin^
dean of women, in commenting upon the pre-season rush
plan recently adopted by campus ;

'

sororities. ^

last spring's corresponding figure.
ajn. to 3 pjn. "The present system is one

College and his sister, Josephine.

I

was attested yesterday as nearly

I

a hundred candidates for posi-

yesterday, is pierced, it may be

rolled back lo the north and south.

Japanese colnnins were ad-

Tancing towards Tachang from

the Shanghai-Woosimg railway

north of that important com-
and had reached a line tnro miles

moBieatioDs system.

H. 212 to learn from Betty Ragan,
associate editor, and Bob Reeder,
managing editor, something about
journalistic style.

For the remainder of this week,
new students are urged to come
up to the Daily Bruin office when-
ever posible in order to get needed

Opening the first of a series of

organ recitals regularly scheduled

for Tuesdays and Fridays with a

Handel number from the Royal

Water Music. Dr. Schreiner will

also play two movements from

Dvorak's New World symphony.

BACH SELECTION
Bach selections programmed-

include Fantasie and Fugue in O
Minor and Toccata in F BCajor,

sion.

PREDICTION
Official predictions of a sa-

are eligible to work on A.W.S.
committees, which conduct various

activities throughout the semes-

percent increase over the former
,

^^-,.^^^1^^^,^^^^ ^^^^
i^^election to the honorary sopho-

more service group. Spurs, are
were based on tlie number of
applications received by th« ad-
missions office and the general
increase in college attendance re-

ported throughout the country.

The number of students at-
tending the university of Cali-

fornia of the south will approach
13.000, Extension division auth-
orities announced yesterday as
first day enrollments indicated a
final total of over 5000 extension

Freshman women and sopho- ^Wch I have advocated for sev-

more, junior, and senior transfers eral ye€u^," she continued, "and
in my opinion many of the
troubles which have arisen along

this line formerly could have been

avoided had the pre-season meth-
od been installed sooner."

FLAN HIT

A glaring fault of the current

plan was pointed out by Dean
Laughlin as she stated that many
of the girls had no opportunity to

beccine intimately acquainted with

Increase in Work

Applications Seen

By Bureau Head

speak at an all-University

assembly to be held today in

the main quadrangle. The
assembly will be a combina-

tion of the annual event and
a commemoration of the

[

sesqui-centennial of the
signing of the Constitu-

given for committee work.

COMMITTEES USTED
Among the subordinate service

committees listed are the follow-

ing: .Consultation committee
headed by Jane Fohl: Freshman
Activity Control, under the direc-

Foreman Says Job-Seekers tion.

Exceed Places Open
To Students

In addition to his welcome.

President Sproul will introduce

. . ,^ Dr. Frederic Logan Faxon, pro-An mcrease m the number of ! ,_ , tt x.. _. «. .

appUcations for part-time employ- I

^^^^ ^ ^^^ states History

ment only partly offset by an in-
I

^^ Berkeley, who will speak oa
crease in the number of available ' "This Constitution of Ours".

experience in head writing and
news style. The next regular staff ™°*^ famous of all toccatas

United Press Chinese reporters meeting will be held early next ! Schreiner will also offer Bruch's j

«^"^^^^-

telephoned that the main forces i week, at which time regular beats i arrangement ' ~ Registration for the downtown

jobs was disclosed yesterday by
tion of Lucille DLxon, Freshman prospective sorority sisters in the

{ mjss Mildred Foreman, Bureau of
teas, headed by Virginia Lee Lind- on^ week preceding the opening ^ Occupations head, as the organi-

!

of the retreating Chinese armies
were moving westward and had
to abandon equipment because of
the dc^wnpour which had made
non-surfaced roads almost im-
passable.

NEW DEFENSE
Chinese regimental ccmmand-

will be assigned.

BUSINESS STAFF
Applicants for the business staff

of the paper wiU meet Charles
Ferguson, business manager, in the
business offices in K. H. 212 from
1 to 3 pjn. today.
Louise Tordera. women's page

of Kol Nidrei, tra-

ditional Hebrew melody.

Author of a book, "Organ Vc^-

nnit of the University continues
throughout the week.

untaries," published last May and
I oOafu Cialls lOF

considered the finest work of its

More Workerskind recently published. Dr.

Schreiner spends his simuners in

t? .r^t^^'^^ef^J^T rjeJ^ST-"^=^ Zrtr^rxtt^^rr Or^am^tl^nt^l Group ^=J^^<r^::nZ^
Reveals Seventewi

saly; Social Hour, directed by Ali-

son Boswell: and Poster commit-
tee presided over by Margaret
Lynch,

Additional activity committees
include Vocational Guidance. Hel-
lo Day, Secretarial Committee, and
Orientation. Other committees
operating later in the semester will

have sign-ups at a future date,

stated Georgette Foster, A,W.S.
president, who will assist in ex-

of school.

"However." she asserted, "rush-

ees cannot become acquainted in

first-week rushing either, and in

pre-season nishing they (prospec-

tive pledges> do not fall behind

in studies."

NEGLECT STUDIES

She was referring to several

zation swimg into its routine of
aiding students who are working

«

their way through the University.

More and better-paying jobs,
but more students looking for
work, was the story reported by
Miss Foreman, whose bureau last

year placed 2650 students.

ROOM AND BOARD

Inaugurating a new feature

in the traditional gathering,

Alexander Schreiner, University

organist wiO play during the

meeting. His music wiU be ear-
to

^•*J by a
Tbe cBtire UXXJL

faealty wffl be present at the
aMemWy seated en the esiilan-

ade beUnd tlw speakers.
Plans for the commemoratian

fense positions before dawn,
when they feared yesterday *s de-
vastating Japanese aerial bomb-
ing operations would be resumed
despite the bad weather.
Both sides expected a major

break in the long battle during
the next 48 hours, possibly tcday.
If the Japanese reach Tachang.
they will be in position to strike
at

cations line—the Shanghai-Nan-
king railway^

_iri ,_, «-_ — great Mormon Tabernacle or-win assemble Thursday at 1 pjn.
v^*"-v~ic u*

for further instruction in style and ,

^*^
for definite assignments. ' During the recent annual con-
Students desirous of joining the i

mention of the American Guild
Daily Bruin staff, who have not o' Organists at Cincinnati, Dr.
3^t signed up, may do so during Schreiner received public praise
the remainder of this week« in ;

for his organ programs at the

Members

time to receive regular beats.

Brilliant Star Located

time of the conference.

COMPLIMENT
In the "Diapason." official pub-

the Chinese chief communi- In Perseus Constellation ^^^^^ o' ^« organists' guild.

/
Pre-Xursing Students
Asked To See Greene

Freshmen women enrolled in

Announcing the seventeen new
members of the Organizations
Control board, a call for two more
members was issued yesterday by
Helen Punch, chairman of the
board.

Applicants for the positions in
the organization, which controls
all University affairs and handles
transportation and welfare prob-

CLI.O. To Accept
A.F.L. Challenge

In Coast Battle

J

the following was comment prlnt-
PASADENA, Cal., Sept. 13— i

«*• "Alexander Schreiner, organ- .„ .

(UP) — California Inatitute of i
at of the University of California ; r™*' '^ ^ interviewed tomorrow

Technology announced tonight '
at Xos Angeles ... came from the '

™ 1 to 3 pjn. in K.H. 209.

Dr. Fritz Zwicky has discovered i

Pacific coast to give a recital

a super nova located in tlie con- ' which roused more than ordinary
stellation of Perseus. The star, j

enthusiasm even among the most
pre-nursing courses who have not *^ extra-galactic body, radiates

I

Wase convention visitors."

signed up in an economics lA class a brilliancy 500 million times that
|

Dr* Schrei^pr, who received
are asked to see Dr. Meredian R. ,

o^ our sun. ! part of his education in Paris, was
Greene of the bacteriology depart- ! ^ l^e discovery, second of its unconditionally praised for his
ment today or tomorrow in P3.

\
w* within two weeks, has been i

flawless performance.
350 at any time to avoid mistakes ', confirmed by Milton Hummason «—
in prognuns. and Dr. Walter Baade, both using ' Chi Delta Phi Meets

the giant 100-inch reflector tele-

scope at Mount Wilson. Al-
though the super nova radiates
a tremendous volume of light

through gaseous explosion, it is

so distant it appeared as only a
faint pin point on the photograph
plate which recorded it at Mount
Wilson.

Today for Nominations

Members of Chi Delta Phi,

women's honorary Kngllsh organi-
zation, will meet in Kerckhoff hall

cafeteria at 1 pjn. tomorrow, for

nomination of officers. Jean Hef-
felinger will act as temporary
chairman.

Peoi^e with a considerable amount
of spare time will be preferred,
chairman Punch indicated.

APPOINTBIENTS
Men already appointed on the

board are Paul Menk, John Brlk-
Ken. Frank Chumen, Hal Caddel.
Dick Jones, Wally Martin, Milt
Kramer, and George Goldman.
Women in the organization are

Harriet Hottel, Amelia Shaw, Ann
Freeman, Eileen De Witt. Maridel
Francis, Olga Sibbel. Helen Zook,
Marian Berliner, and Jean Barn-
brock.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 13—^
(UP)

—
^The committee for Indus-

trial Organization's western head-
quarters today announced the C.
I. O. was accepting an American
Federaticm of Labor challenge to

make the Pacific Coast a battle-

ground for a fight to the finish

between the two labor organiza-
tions.

As the first step toward pre-
paring for the showdown fight.

the C. L O. arranged to bring Leo
Pressman, its general counsel, and
John Brophy, national C. L O.
director, to San Francisco to map
a campaign.

The primary otojectrve of the
two leaders, it was explained,

would be to study the steps to be

rush week.

A.S.U.C. vice-president Car-

roll Welling voiced accord with

the present plan over deferred

rushing, as she asserted:

''Deferred rushing means un-
dercover rushing, and such tac-

tics are unfair to every house on
campus^"
The deferred rush plan recently

advocated by Dean Daughlin in

cooperation with the Pan-Hellenic
council proposes that only women
who have atcQded the University

for one semester may be rushed or

pledged.

Especially acute is the shortage
of room and board jobs for men, celebration are being directed an

cases in which the intensive first-
I Miss Foreman stated, in declaring campus by Dr. Malbone W. Grm-

week rushing had necessitated wo-
j

that it would be impossible to place !

^^am, professor of political scienca,

men to disregard studies during '
^ students applying for work.

j

who was appointed head of the

Opportunities exist for obtain- '

university's committee last ye«r

ing employment in the fields of :
^ ?S^i5!^^ Sproul.

,
typing and stenography, clerical!

EXTENDED FESTmxiES
;

work, manual labor, general house- '

"^^ festivities, which are tak*

work and others. Board and lodg-
ing can frequently be had in ex-
change for three hours of house-
hold work daily.

^

A limited number of NYA jobs
are open to students on the basis
of need and scholarship.

Final Tryouts for

Pep Band Posts

Scheduled Today

Student Advisers Plan
Dinner for Next Week

ing place throughout the
will last from today, the amil«
versary of the Rignmg until March
30, 1939, one-hundred and fifty

years from the date it went into
effect.

Individual states win eeleinte
ibe days already mentioned auid
two others; June 2f, the date of
its ratifleaifoQ and the date
tliai H was admitted into the
uniML.

Arbor days have been set asid*
Governor Mer-

Student counselors who intend
to continue their advisorial worki in many states,
throughout the semester will meet riam has named April 7, the birth-
for dinner next Tuesday evening day of Luther Burbank as the daj
at 6:30 o'clock in the foyer of

; for California to plant the
Kerchoff hall according to an an-
nouncement made at a recent
counselors' meeting by William
Ackerman, graduate manager.
Women coimselors will be given

alloted to it by the national com-
mittee as suitable.

Heading the national commit*
tee as Director General is tht
Honorable Sol Bloom,Last can for members of the

Bruin band, official footbaU unit, !
*» <wx)rt\mity to discuss their

j man from New York, who
was issued yesterday by Davje

I

niost interesting "cases" at the
! charge of the celebration

taken by the C. I. O.'s Interna- i Thompson, band manager. Try- 1
affair, men advisers may offer

Yearbook Offers Airplane Trip
Shocked and horrified by the

latest "viUage scandal." the das-
tardly "kidnapping" of the
dozen-odd plywood figures which

!^il*!?^!S^.f?^?^ Jf^J°*?^/^ ^°?*" ^ ^ s^^ding^^toT* nriF^ M^yer

Winners of Drawing To Fly North for Stanford
Came; Two Nights' Lodging Provided

Wood Figures

Kidnapped hy
LoCed Culprits Former Czech Leader

tional Longshoremen's and Ware-
housemen's Union to defend it-

self from the A. F. of L.'s Team-
stexs' Union attack in a Juris-

dictional dispute over control of

warehouse workers.

Masaryk Meets Death

the way of local sales campaign
ing. the Southern Campus, Uni-

j
versity yearbook, is offering two
round-trip tickets via United Air
Lines to San Francisco and two
nights lodging at the Sir Fances
Drake Hotel for the weekend of
the Stanford game as a' special
**Biiy Now" inducement to the
campus at large.

The three sman numbers tm

fancy plans — just
the lowest prices and great-
est savings at

7A^C€-€P
ON THE CAMPUS

total cost of five dollars may be
paid. Sales win be lubdled in the
Southern Campus offices, KH 304,
and by campus salesmen, who be-
gin their drive this week.

"Sororities, fraternities, and dor-
mitories should have at least two
representatives to sell reservations
in order that all students will have
an equal opportunity to Inxy/'
declared Popp^ Lyman, manager

Southern Campus reservation i oi Southern Campus, yesterday,
tickets win decide the recipients of Members ot the immediate
the awards at a drawing to be Southern Campus staff expecting
held on or before October 6. The to receive a book at the end of the
present plan is to incorporate the year for services rendered In Its
drawing with a footbaU raHy the preparation wffl not be eligible
Wednesday before the Northern for priaes.

Should a winner faO to claim
his award before twelve o'clock
noon the day after the drawing,
another drawing wiU be bdd, re-
sults of whidi wffl be announced
in the Daily Brvin.

Since the game falls on the
weekend of October 9, reservations
must be bought within the next
few weeks in order to insure eligi- <

bOity for ttie awards. Tickets are

Seigel building, Seymour Selgel,
president of the firm and "god-
father" of the '*victims" yester-
day announced a $2.00 reward
for the return of each figure.
The life-size representations

of men, women, and children,
which were constructed of 3-ply
wood and mounted on the high
board fence, vanished under
mysterious circumstances late
Saturday night. Although noth-
ing definite could be proved,
campus fraternities were suspec-
ted of the "crime," Village O-
men declared grimly.

Seigd's intermediary in his
efforts to "ransom" the figures
wffl be Hal Caddel, who wffl be
stattoned in the Bnzin ofOce,
vmed with $2.00 money orden.
No guestiOQs wffl be asked of
those who jetom the figurea»
Caddel stat-d.

i

PRAGUE, CZECHOSLOVAKIA, including their annual excursion
Tuesday, Sept. 14--(UP)—Former

; to San Francisco, and numerous
President Thomas G. Masaryk,

I outside engagements. All m«nbers
87-year-old founder of the Czech-

, of the band will be measured for

j

oslovakian Republic, died at 3:29
j
ne^ uniforms from 4 to 5 pjn.

I
ajn., tcday. 1 today in M.G. 120.

outs for the organization are I

shnilar short talks at the next

slated from 1 to 5 pjn. today in ;
dinner planned by the group.

M.G. 120.

"An unexpected record turn-out
for places in the organization

makes it imperative for all men
to attend the tryouts for the cov-

eted positions,** commented
ThompiJOn.

Band heads have an extensive

schedule lined up for the group.

Yea^ngs Get

Assistance in

'Frosh Biby

throughout the nation.

Secretarial Committee
To Accept Applications •

'Nugget' Presentations Begin i

Semi-Annual Affair Draws Campus Males as

Hilgard Heatwaves Parade Pledges

With fiffl knowledge of moist^iar sight to world-weary upper-
and weary hands, tasteless punch.
and the inevitable change of name
which awaits them, ^ruin men
yesterday began the semi-annual
trek to the "row" for presentation
of pledges by campus sororities.

Prenntations formally intro-
duce house ^'nuggets'* to Univer-
sity maks, and the sight of gorg-
eously gowned, gardeoia-ed. al-
beit, in later hours slightly bed-
raggled co-eds, fom^ng a ijt^

through the ante-room Is a famfl-

classmen,.

Printed announcements of the
affair are sent to various dubs
and fraternities, who encourage
their own pledges to att«id.

Heads of several sororities ex-
pressed the hope that men would
not become angry if their names
become slightiy jnixed and incHs-

tinct towards A end of the line,

because **tbe giria hear so many
names they jujst cant help slip-

ping up once in a whSte."

"Prosh Bibles." the "open se-
same" to University activities

are now available in Graduate
Manager Bill Ackerman's office,

KH. 200, director of publica-
tions Joe Osherenko announced
SFCBterday.

|

Like a can of fndt salad, the
new Student Handbook contains

concentrated variety of every-
thing, briefly giving the duties
of administrators, history of the
University, significance of the A.
aU.C, and describing and list-

ing aU student activities and
organizations.

A special section is devoted
to campus traditions, U.C ! A.

QK>rt8 are described, and a de-
tafled map showing locations of
all university and affiliate build-
ings, together with other points
of interest, is also printed.

Publishers of the handbook,
the University Religious Confer-
ence apolngtyd for one mistake.
A lecture oi J. Harold l^TQliams,

dean of the «iTwww»r fyjujon is

Applications for work on
Secretarial committee for Home-
coming wffl be accepted Tuesday
and Thursday in K.H. 204B, it was
annoimced yesterday by Mary
Elizabeth H y m a n. chairman.
Women must have typing experi-
ence to hold these positioiis.

CAMPBELL'/
y. £ S ' .V ?

SAVE«

:;^
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Palisades
bm ruth morey

Below, the unseen water sang

At evening, and stillness lay

Beneath the shadow of the palms.

The moonlight slept, and stars Jelayed;

Above, bewildered in the dark.

Our waking hearts most strangely throbbed

Like throbbing of the water's song.
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Do You Remember
This?

**iyrO woman whatsoever should be rushed for a

house until she has been on campus at least

a semester! I intend to do all that I can to secure

« measure prohibiting first-semester rushing.

*^very year, after Rush Week, I have hyster-

ical girls and excited mothers weeping on my
shoulders because the freshman made a mistake in

pledging the house that she did. The mad rush ali

summer and during the first week of school ill fits

a new woman for a year of activity far more de-

manding than high school studies."

Dean of Women Helen M. Laughlin said that

i—just one year ago this week. Sorority leaders

agreed with her, and said so to the Daily Bruin :
.

''It is impossible for sorority women and rush-

•es to get acquainted during one week of formal

rushing, and -a second week would not be feasible

either from the angle of expense or studies.

''It would be far better for freshmen to have

an opportunity to learn more about the national

and local standing of each house, and to meet pin-

bearers informally during a semester in which they

have time to adjust themselves to college life.**

But what Bobby Bums said about the best-laid

plans of mice and i^ffi often going astray has been

proved true in the year since those statements were -

published.

Last year. Rush week was the first week of

schooL Classes were neglected by sorority actives

and by the nishees during one continual round of

social events. When the week was over, pledge

pins were pinned on 276 neophytes. All but eighty

three of those women were entering freshmen—the

potential 'hysterical girls'* who might soon be

weeping on Dean Laughlin's shoulder.

TTiis year, under a new rushing system, women
were pledged Sunday night before the beginning of

school—before the entering freshmen women had

any opportunity at all to see the campus. As a

result of this Rush week, 260 women became sor-

ority pledges—and all but twenty-six of them were

entering or transfer students!

According to sorority actives, the new arrange-

ment is far superior to the old one. They can get

Id their classes during the first week of school, and

perhaps get better grades.

But what about the more than two hundred

freshman pledges? How many of them are go-

mg to be miserable for the next four years because

they joined a house that they came to detest?

A pre-school Rush week is an evil. A Rush

week during the opening days of school is a worse

one.

The only remedy for either is deferring rushing.

An Open Letter

To a Friend . .

.

Mr. Roger Johnson,

Chapter President,

Ai9^can Newspaper Guild.

^/ThiAR Roger:

As last semester at U.CLA. came to a close,

you, as president of the Los Angeles chapter of

the American Newspaper Guild, asked if I, and

any other members of the Daily Bruin staff, would

like to become associate members of the Guild.

At that time, I was pretty much in favor of the

idea, but I delayed giving an answer. I took your

copy of the Guild constitution and by-laws and said

that you would hear from me later.

Vm glad that I waited to give my decision, for

I have no desire to join the Guild—as it now is.

The need for an organization to better the

working conditions of newspaper men and set up

Ami maintain a standard of ethics for the joomal-

By BARBARA HIRSHFELD
Grasses come with pcde green.

Answering gentle rain;
,

Pricking through furroived ground.

The single blades are seen.

Misting with green the plain.

Furring the loamy mound.

Impelled by draughts of sun,

Crovoding, the grass hordes come.

Pushing the clods aside;

While stems that have not won

To light, lie curled, half-numb.

Nakedly white, inside.

Filled with bounty of sky.

Tufts grow thick and dark;

Losing gold-filtered sheen.

Bordered with brown mark.

Closer to eath they lie.

Returning life-borne.
• • •

Small Scale Pomposity
By BARBARA HIRSHFELD

Professor Bottsworih acts his part.

Most dramatic is his stance;

To make his teaching thespic art.

Professor Bottsworth acts his part.

With tragic gesture draws a chart;

Watching eye-praise with sly glance.

Professor Bottsworth acts his part—
Most dramatic in his stance.

• e •

Diplomacy For T. G-
By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

Beauty blessed with brains

Is Nature's corUradiction:

Either gift contains

An opposite conviction.

Nature*i self has charm.

But when in^Mien, discretion:

You, my dear can harm

With only one possession ...

^

Treasure
By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

In a day when coin is piled on shining coin—
While the lean and hungry glare and rub their

hands;

When the singers count their syllables on jeweled

fingers

As they bellow hazy thought in halting time.

And in neatly prinud columns find their rhyme—
There*s no wreath I seek, for wfeaths are silent

things

Glorifying any brow on which they*re placed.

«

// in such a day I strive in wealtKs long quest.

Let my treasure be a breath from the pipes of Pan,

And a stroke across the strings of David*s harp:

For there lies the stuff that makes our riches dust;

There is heard the ring of gold without the greed;

There is seen the fire of genu without the lust . . .

istic profession is obvious.

The A.N.G. could be a vital and constructive

force to kill yellow journalism. It couM work for

truth in news, the unbiased reporting of events as

they happen, the investigation and exposure to the

public of evils and corruptions in national life.

But the Newspaper Guild as it is now consti-

tuted can never earn the respect of the public.

The reason? The connection of the Guild with

the C.I.O.

Now that does not mean that I thing the Guild

should be a member of the American eFderation

of Labor rather than the C.I.O. It means that I

think the Guild should be independent, not con-

nected with any labor movement

As long as the Guild has an alliance with CI.O.

or A.F. of L., news stories written by its members

will be open to charges of bias and political par-

tisanship.

In my opinion, the Guild should protect itself

by withdrawing from the Committee for Industrial

Organization. If there are any chapters still con-

bected with the A. F. of L., they should quit that

organization, too.

The journalistic profession should keep itself

separated from organized labor.

But separation does not being above, or aloof

from the problem of labor. Journalists can do

more good for the workers of America by honest,

objective reporting than they could by coloring

news or by leaving themselves open to such charges.

Siaotraly,

Roy Swanfeldt

Bob-Tales
By BOB SHILLER

nASTER PXJNNIBS

This rather simple explana-

Thls rather simple explana-

tion of rabbit-care is the out-

growth of extensive research. In

which, over a period of years,

the author has gathered valu-

able information from the four

comers of the earth ... all the

way from the Baxter Creek Ir-

rigation District to the Seven

Seas ( (Cocktail—four bits.) He

left no hare imtumed. In one

of his tours of Turkey, he asked

a native If he mrght observe a

hare. The Turk, mistaking his

intentions, guiding him to a

things— hare-cm. And did

athings . . here-em. And did

that harem-scarem!
In one of the local fraternity

houses, Alpha-Alpha chapter,

. several rabbits gnawed through

the walls, and seemingly thriv-

ed on such a diet. Thus evolves

the theory that Alpha-Alpha is

beneficial to the bouncing young -

bunny.
The Pre-Natal Stage

Nobody really cares about the

pre-natal stage of a rabbit, ex-

cept other rabbits. This chap-

ter should never have been

mentioned in the first place.

The Weaning Period

Wean, lose, or draw, the

young hare must be nourished.

A typical day follows:

8 ajn. Awakens. Sobers up...

Slobbers around for awhlie

9 a.m. Breakfast consisting of

Ry-Krisp dunked in Singapore

Sling.

10 a.m. Social hour. Visits

handsome young rabbits in vi-

cinity.

11 a.m. Gnaws on a corrot.

(Don't watch the rabbit. It is

a gnawsiating sight.)

From 12 imtil 8 he Just sits

and sits. Sometimes he stares

. . but mostly he just sits.

8 pjn. Listens to Jack Bunny
on KPI. And so to bed.

The Boring Age

If by this time the rabbit is

still living, (heaven forbid),

there is nothing to do except to

see that he dies soon. Don't al-

low the pet any social benefits.

Pet parties are detrimental. If

his fur becomes shaggy, see

that he gets a hare-cut. Let

him out of the house often,

so he'll avoid being known as

an ingrown hare.

The Bearing Age
During this trying period you
must teach him arithmetic.

for the rabbit craves divide op-
en spaces to do his multiplying.

This Age is so named because
you begin to realize that you
can't bear hares. Alright, so
you'll be bald. Who hares?

The Burying Stage

Ah! This is what you have

been waiting for. The funeral

should be a simple one. Don't

be greedy. If little sister likes

the leg, let her have it. All ra-

bid (ouch!) admirers should at-

tend services.

A few mlscallaneous matters

should be brought to the read-

er's attention. First of all, the

most Important part of the rab-

bits anatomy is. of course, the

hare-lip. Foolish rabbits and
col u m n i 8 1 s are universally

known as dumbunnies and,

lastly, if your hare looks wor-

ried, always show an interest

by asking, "What's the Mata
Hart?"

Personally I like canaries.

ADRIAN
m

•life IS Too Complex."

said Dr. Spode, vaguely

By Paul Jordon Monroe

DR. 8PODB WINCES when-
ever he Is struck by an Idea, and
consequently avoids thought
with a stem asceticism. Ouil-

laume once told me that his

mind was the padded cell of a
lost soul; and though he Is Im-

^

pertinent at tlmw. OuUlaume is

a clever butler.

If I had not lost my month's

allowance the day before at

Santa Anita. I should have gone

to the symphony. As.lt was, I

was spending the afternoon

listening to Dr. Spode. He Is

unusual among the old men who
have known me since my child-

hood In that ho pays me for

listening to him.

"Ufe." he proposed. "Is too

complex. It wasn't when I was

young, though. People were

satisfied then. The little things

in life contented them. They

didn't want things like dancing

lessons, and bridge. They were

content with simple pleasures."

"Like Spin the Bottle, and

Postoffice?" Spode had not

heard me.

.

••Well—yes. knd tRey liked to

read. 'Old books, old friends,

you know—". He gestured
vaguely toward his library

shelves, which contained the

Complete Works of Charles

Dickens, The Complete Works

of Irvin S. Cohl), and amonfe

others. th3 Poems of T. S. Eliot

and Edgar Guest. Once I had

given him the Eliot, hoping to

startle him ... Six months

later I gave up and cut the

pages myself.

•'The trouble with the younger

generation, Adrian, Is that you

all run after sensation, and

never take time to think. Your

minds are stagnant. You do

everything so fast that you

haven't time to store up mem-
ories for your old agfe. Every-

thing has to boom, evenrthing

has to be big. You have no time

for the UtUe things in life."

"When you are old you will

be discontented. You won't

know any peace, you'll still want

to run. Look at me . . .!'

I looked at him and I wanted

to run.

I wanted to run. . .

.

I ran.

Won't You Walk Into My Parlor . .

.

OVERHEARD Listening to

Myself Mumble Inaudibly

We know the fellow who puts

up "bid and ask" prices on the

stock market boards. Whenever

the price of sugar goes up he

really raises cane.

E^eaklng of easy courses. Bi-

ology is a cinch . . . especially

the study of the digestive tract,

since it is so alimentary.

What goes on in my mouth
is none of your business! (It's

a secrete. )

Little co-eds who stay out

late at night get rings under

their eyes and on their tele-

phones . . . Confucious.

Ih Geology the other morn.
Doc Miller asked Dumb Dora
how a certain class of rock was
deposited. The Ignorant One
answered by saying that the

Creator was "In A Sedlmental
Mood."

A dilemma is what you get

when you graduate from col-

lege.

Query for this week: When
Esquire magazine pays its ace
cartoonist, is the money taken
out of their Petty Cash Fund?

Bast-Gag-of-The-Season De-
partment:
Mr. and Mrs. Wong Fooey

Gooey had seven little Chinese
children. When the eighth ar-

rived it was found to be pure
white. Wong took one look at

It and then calmly announced.

"Oh. well. Occidents will hai>-

Compassing

The Campus
By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

Now that the intclligencia of

California have again gathered

in this 'institution* of learning,

perhaps some mental giant

among the crowd will offer ex-

planations to problems proposed

here. It is only^ fair to mention

that these social and scientific

riddles have baffled the great-

est minds of the race. In fact,

they even made Demonsthones

stutter and eat pebbles; they

caused Sir Isaac Newton to loaf

under apple trees and devise the

principles for making apple-

sauce: they prompted Prof. Ein-

stein to let his hair down and

inspired him to scribble on
teacher's blackboard.

To the philosopher solving the

following cosmic mysteries, the

Dally Bruin will offer a genuine

solid gold vote of thanks:

—

' ' Why does a man become more

angered when his dog is belittled

than when his wife Is offended?
» • •

When eating a fnUt salad, the

cherry Is on top, yet why do we
alwasrs save it until last?

• « «

We wouldn't dare to sing be-

fore even a small audience, but

when we're In the bathtub, why
do we become bold eiu>ugh to

have the entire neighborhood

enjoy the concert?
• • •

Why do the traffic lights al-

ways change against us when
we're crossing In the middle of

the street?
• • •

Why Is the weather warmer
on Sunday than on other days?

• • •

While hurrying to class, we
try to take only one Bruin from

the rack; yet, why do we re-

peatedly find a doxen copies in

our hand?
• • •

In the crowded streetcar we
Intend to give the seat we occupy

Ing, but why don't we get

to the young lady who Is stand-

around to making the gallant

gesture?
• • •

Why does the friend we have

awaited for nours arrive imme-

diately after we have left disap-

pointed???
• •

Slmllle of the week:—Wrap-

ped up in as much red tape as

registration at the universitsr . •

.

The Brilliance of the Night

JTlie Valley was his

world, and he wanted

no niore

By CAL JAC0BS019

WE REMEMBER
Dear Editor:

The wheels of the registrar's

office move slowly—but they

do move (after one year and
three months). After some
haunting and haunting on my
part a certain grade was chang-

ed (sigh of relief).

And here's the grin—a big

ear-to-ear—for the girls in the

registrar's office. In spite of

the haunting they never lost

their smiles and they always

had a word of encouragsment
to offer the poor haunt. They
are tops

T. M.

DANGEROUS
Dear Editor:

Here's a grin—two guys have
started a loan service for slight-

ly embarrased college boys, who
need a few dollars for a week
end. Good idea! More power
to them.

J. H.

OUR WINTER SPORT *

Dear Editor: '

Well, was I ever thrilled on
finding out that the dear old

school looked Just the same

after vacation. Even those pre-

cious parking lots have the £ame
-dainty ruts and lovely light

brown dust. We would indeed
be lonesome if we were without
our whiffs of dust throughout
the breezy autumn season, now,
wouldn't we? But oh boy! am
I ever dying for the rainy sea-

son to start with its boathig on
campus and all that.

J. D.
Bruin Conservatism

Dear Editor:

The stupidity of it is so obvi-
ous that it scarcely needs com-
ment. I mean, of course, Dan
WUkes in the Monday "Bruin"
caUed *'Take Up the Fight." I

am very surprised that such old

fashioned red-baiting is still

used. Really Mr. Wilkes, even
. Hearst is using more subtle

methods than calling the radi-

cals "unwashed, unkempt, and
unintelligent looking."

Garland Emhrey

OPINIONS
The kind of publicity which is

given to the so called "red men-
aoe". which is more imaginary

than real, not only is very often

exaggerated news-reporting and
fear on the part of those who
might be affected, but also is a
practice which gives strength'

and succor to a Faclst move-
ment. All forms of society

whio]i have as their aim the

better welfare of mankind must
continue to be examined, taugnt,

and discussed. — The Harvard
CfitMon,

• • «t

What this generation needs

jBiiet flff all is to recapture the

rWAS ROUGH country up
there in midday. Ravines

and gorges loomed in the pan-
cake-flat brownness of siunmer
valley land. The sky was that

shrill, imbroksn blue that dis-

tends the eyes and presses

heavily upon each toiling creat-

ure beneath its hugeness. But
in the utter stillness of the val- -

ley night that same heaven was
a blue-black cowl ^ spattered

with the silver dust of a million

starlets, mocking the compre-

henslcm of man. 1

On one small ridge pattem-

tng a scalloped edge to the shal-

low valley, stands a great steel

tower from which breathes the

breath of land Into the bosom

of night. A tall, bony man
stood a moment at its side,

hesitating as he stared far up

into its interlaced crossms-n-

bers. The dim stars shone gray

on his broad back as he moved

softly up the side of the tower,

hauling his great body foot by

foot into the black secrecy of

its top.
'

Once on the tiny floor from

which no webs of steel ascend-

ed further, the rangy person

stood in the almos? nnpsrcept-

ible zephyr which must have

blown right off the giant stars

over his head. He breathed of

that draught as if it had been

food and he a starveling, for It

was a rare smell, bearing on Its

journey the spicy tolxture of

alfalfa and phie, of manure and

of sweet magnolia blooms.
• •

"TjoW duOSE TO my hand

llare those stars; how sweet

is that smell from over the bill

behind my house!" exclaimed

the man, and in his breast his

heart was surging like a sea

that would engulf a land. '1

have built this tower with these

two hands." And he looked in

the pasty light of the night at

the battered leather gs^ -lets

that had served him for hands.

They had lost long ago their

delicacy and were hard as the

steel of the tower, the large

man surveyed the swells of the

fields bslow him from his perch

on this babel of his; Suddenly

he felt the uplift of ownership,

for they were his own lands he

saw. and he himself had

ploughed and planted the vel-

vet black fields. He was undis-

puted master of this great

world.

Then the dimness grew more

brilliant. Tlie sky was a pearl

bowl at its edges. The man in

the tower turned his squaje

face to the west and scowled,

for in the begiiming of dawn
he could watch the soft gloss

of an oceaiL That was not his.

He had never been close to the

sea and knew nothing of it.

His eyes strainea to see the

jagged edges of the great range

that bordered his valley. They

stood Invitingly, swathed with

a grasring aurora of cold morn-

ing Ught. But the man had

never seen the far side of those

earth-bom giants, and uneasily

swore that sometime he must,
• • •

FIY SHOULD A man fear

what he has not seen? I

am a sturdier man than the

traveller who passed yesterday

between those hills from far

away." 'The large man knew

not why, but he feared the sea,

and he feared the land he did

not know. And as the sharp

signs of day brought forth the

familiar things in the valley,

the lonely man could assign

them their places before the

Sim revealed them.

So, singing a song of his own,

the man deseended the tower,

came to the soil he knew so

well, and prepared for the work

of the day. "I will Uve here

and wed in this valley; here Is

my home and my work, that I

know. What lies beyond I

know not, but have heard only

the tales of wanderers, colored

with the pigment of speech. I

will Uve here and die In the

hecu^ of the land that is of

me." And he cast his eyes on

the pewtery hoi^ in which he

had been bom, thence turned

his steps from the base of the

tower.

:.

4

sest for the world as It is . . .

which comes by absorption In

the warm texture of human

affairs. —-<?fWrZe« H. Heimsath.

, in Hdrper's Magazine,

Se They Say
By Barbaro Fox

Good breeding consists In con-

cealing how much we think of our-

selves and how little we think of

the other person. — Mark Twain
* « •

Rulers are a part of the equip-

ment of the Chinese railway con-

ductor. Children are paid for by

the foot. Those imder 2 feet 6

inches ride free; those between

that height and four feet, four

inches pay half fare, and taller

ones are classed as adults. —Rail-

way Age.
• • •

One's eyes are what one is. Ona^
mouth is what one becomes. —
John Galworthy, Tlie Last

Chapter,

V.
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Over the Top in China
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Attorney General

Backs Alabama

Southern Senator Defended
As Suitable Supreme

Court Member
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^ THE HISTORIC GREAT WALL of China, Maie of fierce fiffhtinf in
the coRcnt Sino-Japanese let-to, ig shown (above) after it had
been itormed by enek Japanese troops. The MDcado's Men emn-
lated tho U. S. Marines orer-the-toppinf in the best ot form,
wiiile (below) tlie Chinese return bnllet for bnUet in a stnbbom
defense that finds the^^^underdocs'* practically mnnins away with
tho war hi the Shanghai
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Classified Ads
Tkaa^ortatlon Wanted

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Saata Monica, to t o'clocks. Call
8. M. UUi.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
vicinity of Leimert Park for 9
o'olockiw CaU UN C087 after 6
o'clock.

WANTED ^ TRANSPORTATION to
tha Ticlnlty of Hoover and West
Adams. 123 Education Buildingr*

Tranqwrtation Offered

TRANSP ORTATION OFFERED
from Tlcinlty of Huntington Park.
Call at ion Corona after 6:00
p.m.

TKANgPORTATION OFFERED to
and from North Hollywood. Call
N. H. 4184-W.

TRANSPORTION OFFERED to 8
o'elocka from Lon^ Beach. Call
€10-179. •enlns*.

For Sale

VXIES BINOCULAR Microscope like
new. Extras. Haemocytometer.
Bars^n. Call Hollywood 1818.

Rooms for Rent

JTURNISHED 4 ROOM duplex, ^ar-
ase 150.

New Students Feted
By Masons at Dance

One of a series of free orienta-
tion dances given by the Masonic
club will be held tomorrow from
4 to 6 pjn. at the Masonic club-
house, 10888 Le Conte avenue.

TTie dance will honor new
freshmen and transfers.

WASHINOTON, Sept. 13—(U-
P)—^Attorney General Homer 8.

Cummings today defended as

"Beyond Question** the suitability

of Justice Hugo L. Black to sit

on the U. S. Supreme Court bench
in the face of published reports

that the former Alabama senator

is a life ipember of the Ku Klux
Klan.

Allegations that Black once be-

longed to the Klan and that he
still is a member of the secret so-

ciety were raised by Sen. Edward
R. Burke, D., Neb., and other foes

of Mr. Roosevelt's Supreme Court
Enlargement bill when Black was
nominated to succeed Justice

Willis Vamdevanter, retired. The
Senate Judicit^y committee did

not investigate these charges be-

fore reporting Black's nomination
favorably.

PRESS HARES RECORD
Today, the Pittsburgh Post-

Gazette in a dispatch copsrwright-

ed by the North American News-
paper Alliance, Inc.. said that

Black joined the Klan in 1923,

resigned for political purposes on
July 9, 1925, and was readmitted

for life on Sept. 2, 1926.

The newspaper reported that

Imperial Wisard Hiram W. Evans
of Atlanta. Ga., attended a Klan
meeting in Birmingham, Ala., in

1926, at which Black expressed

gratitude to the Klansmen for

their support in his campaign for

re-election to the U. 8. Senate.

C.LO. Group To Hold
Mass Meeting Tonight

The stand of the CJ.O. in re-

gard to labor organisation will be
explained tonight at 8 pjn. at a
mass meeting in Gilmore stadium.

John L: Lewis, CJ.O. head, will

speak through a telephone amidl-
fier from Washington. Harry
Bridges, Pacific coast organiser,

will also speak.

HOUSE FOR
SALE

Bun^low like new in beaatifal

Beverly-Glen Canyon 1 miles

from Campus. 8 bedrooms. All

modern conveniences. Prlca

15750

Shown by appointment. Call
owner at WH U674.

SCHWABACHER-FREY
CARRIES WATERMAN'S

736 S. Broadway MA. 161

1

FURNISHED ROOM—alnsle ffirl—

>

eollese student preferred, 1129
tth St. Santa Monica. 21172. Good
bua service.

NEWLT DECORATED room with
private bath. One-half block
from bus to Univ., 2343 Selby
Ave. Lk £. Moore.

$20 — LARGE newly furnished room
In private home. Private bath and
entrance. Garagre. 10474 East-
borne. W.LfcA. 36110.

gUNNT ROOM — separate entrance,
private bath — $20 for two. 2265
Pelham. 33964. G. R Smith.

DOUBLE ROOM — twin beds — pri-
vate entrance — near bus. Room
service — block from bus. J. L.
Cook—W.L.A. 36165. 2031 Kelton.

TO RENT — Furnished room. 1 or
2 men — All home privllegres. Bad-

. mlnton court. Barbecue pit. etc-

10 mln. from campus. Mr. Piud-
humme. 2025 Thayer.

A ROOM for a young: man. 2035
Mldvale Ave. In Westwood. Trans-
portation furnished.

NEWLY FURNISHED, airy. South-
w^est corner room — Private bath
and entrance — near bu.i line. Boy
students preferred. 2227 Veteran
Ave. W.L.A. 84121 or 36987.

LARGE ROOM. Furnished. Twin
beds. 1 woman student. 2250 Ov-
erland ave. W.LA. 31687.

ROOM SL^TABLE for two students.
Private bath. $15 fpr one, $20
for two. 1329 Woodruff Ave. W.
L.A. SI71I.

ROOM FOR RENT. Man student.
Bath. 616 per month with garase.
1232 Amherst Ave. W.UA. 83681.

WOMEN RESIDENTS. For gradu-
ates and upper class students. |46
and 150 per mo., food and lodginc.
916 Hllffard. W.LA- 37177.

BOOMS FOR RENT. 11924 Roches-
ter. One block from 5-cent bus.
With and without cooking prlv-
leges. Modern, clean and reason-
able. W.L.A. 33518.

BOARD A.ND ROOM, with desirable
surroundings. Permanent men
residents only. 3 blocks from Un-
iversity. 814 Levering.

CThiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

^^92^ Weyburn Ava.

THREE CHEERS

FOR THE

PEN THAT

STARTS FAST!
No shaking ; . . no coaxing i : : tooch it tt> paper and
it begins to write

—

instantly.

Waterman's famous 14-K Gold Super Point—tipped
with hard and costly iridium—goes through 80 sepa-

rate operations before reaching perfection. Match a

Waterman's against any other pen. See how much
foster it starts. Size for size and price for price. Water-

man's Ink-Vue Pens also hold more ink. That's be-

cause their Double-Action Lever locks without losing

ink—fills to 100% capacity.

Your dealer will gladly show you these taiart new
Waterman's—the pen ofTOMORROW, toJay,

. \

INK-VUE PENS $5—$6 anii%B,90

Other Waterman's models $3 !• $8

Uu Wstermdm't Qti^lhf

Imks iu the eenptnieut
^'Tip-PilT' BHtle-y9m get

evtrydrt^l

WdAisn!asai&

CO-OP
CARRIES

WATERMANS

Big Gun

Page Threi

GENERAL KIYOSHI.KATSUKI,
Cotninander-ln-chief of all the

JaiMtneie foreet in China. Al-

thoogh there are no reliable fl-

gnrei on the number of Biitng

Sou Ml the mainland, reports
j

tndloatto ttiat more than {•Or^Ml

Mipponeee are aotttely eiyy***

ed In the hwtflitlet.

Japan
Second Denial of

British Demand
TOKYO, Tuesday, Sept. 14—

(UP)-^apan prolwbly will again
reject Britlan's demands for sat-

isfaction. In the jft>/^tr«ng of the

British ambassador to cauna, al-

legedly by a Japanese military

aviator, it was indicated today.

Investigation of the incident

has been completed by Vice

Admiral Kiyoshl Hasegawa at

Shanghai. It was learned at the

navy ministry, bui without proof

that the ambassador was shot by
a Japanese pilot.

The ambassador, Sir Hughe
Knatchbull-Hugessen. was shot

August 26. while motoring from
Nanking to Shanghai, through

the war zone, and on Aug. 29 the

British Charge D'Affaiies here

headed the foreign office a long

nou protesting the shooting.

Thumbed Down Y.W.CA. Welcomes Registrants at

Breakfast; Committee Sign-up Slated

COLONEL ADAM KOC. whose
leadership o^f Poland's quasi-
Fascist movement was dealt a
sertons blow by a warning a-

gainst totalitarianism from for-

mer president Ignace Jan Pad-

Today
4:0t pjn.—Plirmteret qppmell,

K.H.Stt.

F. D. R. To Strengthen Foreign Policy Control

HYDE PARK, N. Y., Sept. 18—
rDP)~President Roosevelt boards

his special train late tonight for

an overnight trip to Washinirton

to assume more direct control of

the United States' foreign policy

during the European and Oriental

crises.

Secretary of State Cordell Hull

will be a White House caller to-

morrow to give Mr. Roosevelt a
complete report m person on

threatening situations in both the

West and Far East.

Offering entering women an op-
portunity to meet campus heads
and become acquainted with vari-

ous University activities, the Y.W.
CA. will entertain newcomers at
the annual freshman breakfast
tomorrow morning at 7 o'clock in
the clubhouse.

Helen M. Laughlin. dean of
women, Olga Sibbel. president
of the Y.WXJA. and members of
the cabinet will offer brief mes-
sages of welcome to be followed by
a short program. The affair will

be over in time for 8 o'dock
classes.

Tickets, at 25 cents each, will be
on sale at the clubhouse until
noon today. A tea and sign-up

for work on various committees

has been scheduled for tomorrow

afternoon from 8 to 5 o'clock. ^

Annoimcement win be made ab
the breakfast of a seminar in "Cb^
edism" to be held at the nr* Mon*
day at 4 pjn. as a feature of the
first meeting of the Freshmaa
club. The seminar will IndudB
discussion of clothes, customa,
dates, and friends.

Women's, Men's Glee
Qubs Slate Meetings

Slgn-ups for membertihip wHl be
held at meetings of the men's and
women's glee clubs today in E3.
132. Women will meet at 12 nocm
while men will gather at 1 pjn.,

Dorothy Jeanne Smith, women^
group head. sUted yesterday.

THIS AD IS WORTH MONEY TO YOU
CUT IT OUT AND SAVE 5% ADDITIONAL WITH IT

ON OUB ALREADY LOW PRICES

We have a large supply of
year leztboek needs at a real tavliif•

i

A- 1 Book Shop
727 West 6Ui St.

VA. 9901

New York Book Store
310 So. Main St.

MU. 8023

Coupon Good at Either Shop Unto Sept 13th

BOOK STORE At the Campus Gate

.' »J

^

A/

During the "RuMhT-^
' Open Evemnge Until

Eight o'clock

I

^4ittttt OF VA^^^*
LAB SUPPLIES

lA ZOOLOGY SETS $175

BIOLOGY & BOTANY CTAc
rk«. •! SnviiM ^^
DISSECTING SETS $995
EMlMy lA-lB *^

Botany Dissecting SeU..$1.30

Cnem Aprons ...••....•••.•.•.•—75c

Box Slides, I^ gross ^...69c

Slide Boxes, 25 capacitv....25c

Slide Boxes, 100 capacit7..75c

Slide Lal>els .....•.^..^..—15c

Grease Pencils ...«^^*..^...15c

Cover Slips, box.......^..~...95c

Cliein Notebooks ....«..^^..25c

Climatic Charts, plcgi 25c

Physics Paclccts...«..^..^..S5c

17m?17T CeUnloid raler with
l:liilli£i& «^ purehMe of

labomtory sappliet.

ENGINEERING
T-SQUARES $169
M** CeOolcIS .

T tqaaret—24" woodeii.~...~~...59c

DRAWING BOARDS $169
ir*«tr'— •
Gillot Pens No*. S03 - 404, 2 for 5e

DeUil Paper, tlieet -2e

Ink Boff Detail Paper, ahcel....lOe

Tracing Paper OCc
% ySt. ir* wl4«. S>«et *'*J
Tracing Paper JJlJe
I yia. IT* wt««. SkM« •^2-
Enginecr*s A Architect Scales, TSc

DRAWING INK OR*
DRAWING SETS
N«« aai VMi .

SUDE RULES
irtv ar OmS.

^^iW^J.

DRAWING BOARDS
win a«t wara. t air

MANILA DRAWING PADS, 25c 9
"'< ^
WHITE DRAWING PADS, 30c, 9

SHOWCARD PAINTS
irttar, WtUt

Ht

Ut

MAT COLORS
W<Mr. Mttk

63^

WATERCOLOR TUBES
Mafia. Wttle .

VISUALIZING PADS

WATERCOLOR PAPER
OoaS WkatauuB sok.. rtiett ,

PORTPOUO

TRACING PAPER
Jap

NEWSPRINT PAPER

BOLTON TRACING, 5c
Sheet !

ILLUSTRATION BOARD

_ 1^
. tS fer d

6 ,. 25^

18*
WATERCOLOR BRUSHES
Weber Ife. U .

WATERCOLOR BRUSHES
W«ft«r ffa. S

WATERCOLOR BRUSHES
WebOT Ifa. a

i SCHOOL
il SUPPLIES
TYPING PAPER
WMte er Tdl«v, «>*-

Penmanship:
Practice Paper, pkf. lOe, 8 for 25c

Red Fibre EnTcIopea, 10c, 2 for 15«

Music Notcbooka,
Spiral or Old Maatcra lOe

Math Pads, reUow, 10c, 2 for I5c

Diriders (popahir oolora)t

aU aizca .^...*1 10c

Eastcrbrook Fonntaia Pcna..$1.00

COMPLETE LINE SHEAFFER
FOVNTAiN FENS, PENCILS

Spiral Notcbooka 1 Ac OPc

Card Filo Paka, 8x5.. .25t
4x6.

•125^$17$0

JW12^
i^Tidaal Flald Books JSe
CcQnloid THanrlea, all alses, 2Sc ap

DEVOE SHOWCARD, 15c

^RJBOTES
2^25*

50*
KALSOMINE PAINTS
la aaall afcai^ al ealew

COLOR BOOKS
lUea BraSley.

A to Z Indexes, 3x5— 10«

NOTEBOOK PAPER .

Nanow Rnlod or Plaia

llxSH pkf. ..20e ream 95e
9Hx6 pkc^ .lOe roam 45e
8Hx5H pkc..^.lOe ream 45c

Yelknr FiOcr Padai
llxSH 10c, 2 for 15c
9^x6 3 for 10c
SHi^SH ...,: 3 for 10c

Lamdr^ Kits, eomplcte. ^.,$1.75

LamidrT Kits, ^tilU 9S^

NOTEBOOKS
CANVAS BINDERS
With or Witbont UCLA Seal

llx8H .
9Hx6
8Hx5H

.1AP BRUSHES
Na. 1 I .1

SALEI NOTEBOOKS JJL
Ceaoinc Loatktf-, /^ PRICE!
sn SlBM. Wftk aai WKkMl V.OJLJL Seal

CANVAS NOTEBOOKS
Iftw Stadu Na SaaL - . ..

35'

GtWA LiSlher

Notebooks
An Sisfn

From ^1
$̂325

UPPER
I

Notebooks

,

5t,sr $955

1



Fights for First String Job
fSf;: Footballers Impress in

i
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Duncan Pigskinners Face Toughest

Schedule in Yearling Grid History

DENNY FRANCIS

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCENT BICE I

New Grid Faces

Threaten to Oust

Veteran Regulars

Frosh Footballers Meet

Bear«, Cardinals, Troy

Overlin, Fenenback Lead Offensive in Scrimmage
McGuire Joins LaRusso on Sidelines;

Swim Star Performs at Center

By MILT CoiiEN

Tearing right into some 45 minutes of hard, pound-

ing scrimmaging — with several favorable and a few

disastrous results occuring — Norm Duncan's 1937 ver-

sion of the Burly Bruin Babes got their first taste of

"Heirs Half-Acre" slovenly soil yesterday afternoon.

It tx)ok only those few minutes* —

Yanic Clouter

Don*! be too surprised if Merle

Harris, the erstwhile Riverside J^

C. flash and well-lmown S. C-
Shall-Not-Pass man, doesn^t

show up ror the 1937 season. It

•eem5 he wants lo play a fuU

year of football or none at all.

Right now Harris is ineligible,

and the only way he can get

back in the gooa graces of the

scholarship department is to fin-

ish out a correspondence course

he's taking from the Berkeley

division. Merle figures that by

dint of some very fast work he

ahould get the course done in

about a month—which means

Just about the time El Bruin so-

journs up to Palo Alto to play

Tiny Thomhill's Indians.

But unless the grades come
through in time for Harris to

get his crack at the Stanfords,

hell forgo the rest of the 1937

campaign and save his last sea-

son of competition for next year.

year.
• • •

One of the most frequent vis-

itors to Bill Spaulding's secret

scrimmages the past few days

has been Ted (?>^ey, the gor-

illa-necked fullback who put

U.Cli-A- right up on the front

pages two years ago when a little

question was raiscU regarding

his identity.

Soon, after his abrupt depart-

ure from local environs Key
Joined the ranks of Prof. Lou
Daro's grappling fraternity and

of late has been doing very well

indeed. In fact, the more opti-

mistic observers have been a bit

' boisterous in their claims that

- Dbto is grooming him for a

crack at the heavyweight crown

currently resting on the beetled

brow of another celebrate^ grid-

der, Bronko Nagurski.

Texas Ted was greeted with

much gusto when I saw him per-

form at the Olympic two weeks

ago and gave the spectators a

xsther nifty performance. He
goes toThelJOst again tomorrow

night in a three-fall-to-a-finish

match with La Verne Baxter,

the JekyU and Hyde man of

wrestling.

This week rates as somewhat

oi an occasion among sport fans

because it marks the end of the

current Pacific Coast League

••baseball" season. Best com-

ment on this bit of Information

would be a heartfelt "Thank
Gawd." I've followed the fort-

imes of the Coast circuit more

or less closely for the past ten

years and will state without

/ hesitation that this year's crop

of teams rates the palm for

*^ what Ted Husing would term

pure putridity.

For a bimch of class AA ball-

players the present bunch pro-

duced the poorest hitting, the

spottiest hiu'ling, and the most
lackadaisical on-field perform-

ances in many a moon. And
unless club-owners do something

to remedy the situation they're

going to have empty stands on
their hands again next year as

8iu*e as cats have Uttle kittens.
« • •

How to fill up the space: After

more than a decade of futile

attempts to capture the Ameri-
can League batting crown, it-

finally looks as if Charley Geh-
ringer will make the grade—the

hard-hitting Detroit infielder

(Continued on Page 5)

Youngsters all — but plenty

good. ^

That's the beefy, ^ bounding

bunch of sophomores who daily

cavort with Bill Spaulding's troop

of pigskin performers and who are

a constant menace to the veterans

whom they constantly threaten to

replace.

They number ten these sophs,

led by Kenny Washington, huge

halfback, whom the downtown
sport scribes already tab as the

success or failure of the 1937

Bruin eleven. Washington, all-

city back from Lincoln high, was
the big g\m of last year's frosh

and is very efficient at the art of

hip-swivelling, passing, and
blocking.

Another threat is Denny Francis

185 pound fullback who cracks the

line like it was an eggshell (well,

almost an eggshell) and seems to I also a hard-hitting line-smasher,

have top hand when it comes to 'and a brilliant passer. Some of

to tell Mentor Duncan exactly

what he wanted to know. He dis-

covered that his powerful pros-

pective forward wall will shield

an equally potent offense when
the yearlings touch off the fuse on

their toughest season in history.

It will be the first time rinee

the frosh have been In ihm 'Hlg
4" that they will nwet U.CB..

Stanford and U.S.C. In the same
season. In soch a dtoation they

will need all the good news
available. /

Under the topic of good news
might come the fact that the of-

fensive and defensive play of

backfield stars Bill Overlin. for-

mer, Manual Arts boy, and north-

em product Chuck Penenback left

little to be desired.

HARD HITTEBS

Overlin was the bmwark of the

"Whites" defense and exhibited

some pounding, flashy rtmning on

the offense. Fenenback, holder of

the State football throw record, is

kicking the ball around.

Ernie Hill, giant tackle wasted

no time In sewing up one of the

first string line spots as did

Woodrow Strode with that left

end spot. Both of these boys were

on the freshman squad last year

and have plenty of "stuff" to keep

the reserves away.

Other wingmen who are giving

the varsity reserves plenty to

worry about are Jim Mitchell a

slight lad who hails from Fremont

high, Ed Cory, regular on the '36

yearling team who has everything

an end needs including plenty of

speed and fight, and Earl Han-
son, an import from Seattle who
is a steady playing fellow with

glue on the ends of his fingers

(figuratively speaking, that is).

Johnny Frawley, 190 pound
guard, and honorary captain of

last year's peagreeners, Odis Cle-

ment peppy center from Fremont
high and Mladln Zarubica, large

Holl3rwood tackle round out the

list of these pressing sophs.

^ Yessir, they're moving right in

these, sophomores, slowly but oh

so surely.

his practice to=ses hit 75 yards.

All of which should please Dun-

can no little.

Again shining on defense were

the center foundation of the

Duncan line, namely tackles

Wlllard Lynch and Jack Me-
Donald, and center Jaek Som-
mers. ..Sommers, a balky lad of

some n% lbs.. Is wortd's high

school reeord-helder In the IM-
vard breast stroke and is Don
Pafk hapMT.

The dark spots in the Bruin out-

look occurred when second-string

center, Leo McQuire, was carried

from th^flekl with a badly sprain-

ed knee. Joinioff Tiula" Louis La-

Russo on the Injured list. La-
Russo is out with an attack of ap-

pendicitis axyi his condition is still

doubtful. McOuire's injury may
keep him out for the entire year.

Duncan will hold "open house"

workouts for his 40 performers

each day at 3 o'clock until the sea-

son's opener. --

Coach Sounds Appeal

For Aquatic Managers

Wanted — two freshman water

polo managers.

This was the appeal sounded by

aquatic mentor Tom Phair yes-

terday as freshman water polo

team candidates ahswered the

first practice call. According to

Coach Phair, the frosh managers

will receive letters and be eligible

for promotion to senior manager.

Chicago Menaces

Slim Giant Lead

In Senior Loop

Schedule Favors Cubs as

New York Maintains

SUght Edge

Varsity' Gridmen
Score Eight Times

Hirshon, Cilmore, Troxel Flash as Washington

Kept Out of Scrimmage Play; Wyrick,

Francis Score on Laterals

I

By Bob Leek

Yesterday's varsity football scrimmage makes &

story that goes from good to better as the first string

grid machine rolled to a total of eight touchdowns against

the willing but outclassed "All-Americans."

Bill Spaulding's regulars started slowly but gained

momentum speedily when given*

scoring injections in the persons niTfT) DFr/^T

RELEASED
AFTER HOW

1

-r

1
«

<

i

Local Netter Astound^ as Linguist
• • • • • • •

^Yo'Ya* Proves Easy for Westwood Captain

sea-

son hitting barrage with which

the world cbunpion New York

Yankees have been mowing

down opposing horlers has been

TOM HENRICH, youngest and

latest addition to Marse Mc-
Carthy's outfield.

Confab of World
Series Contenders

Called by Landis

CraCAGO, Sept. 13—(UP)—
Baseball Commissioner K. M.
Landis announced today repre-

sentatives of seven major league

clubs will meet next Saturday to

arrange final plans for the 1937

World series.

He invited the World Champion
New York Yankees, Detroit and

Chicago of the American league,

the New York Giants, Chicago

Cubs, St. Louis and Pittsburgh

to send representatives. The
meeting wiU be held at 10 ajn.,

Sept. 18. at the Roosevelt Hotel.

American league President Will

Harridge and President Pord

Prick of the National league also

will attend.

By FRANK STEWABT
Found at last: a person who can pronounce the uwtmounoeable

name of the Polish lass who was the upset victim of a Chilean senor-

ita In the finals of the "American" women's tennis championships

last week-end!
The writer was "chewing the fat" (a bit of old English slang

meaning "conversing") with U.CJ^.'8 Julius David Heldman, who
haa just returned from a barnstorming net tour of Eastern net cham-
pionships, when the talk turned to the 160-lb. gal from Poland who
has been setting the fans on their ears because of the power and con-

trol with which she smacks tennis balls aroimd. This "blase jour-

nalist" (oh my yes!) was speechless when Julius David, cool as a

cucumber and smooth as silk., pronounced the tongue-twisting handle

of the Pole, Jadwiga Jedrzejowska, without even the trace of a sniilt.

Well, after I had tried in vain to mMter the pronunciation of

the alleged name talk turned to other things. Although admitting

that he and his brilliant teammate, Owen Andersen, hadn't exactly

burned up the courts back East, Heldman predicted that both he

and Anderson have excellent chances to be ranked within the "first

twenty" in the country.
'.

JUST ARRIVING
And that, my friends, will be something as the 20-year-^>ld Ander-

son and the 18-year-old Heldman were making their first invasion

of the ss court championships this summer. Both are just "ar-

riving'' ..1 big time tennis, and are rated two of the. most. promising

players in the coimtry. Anderson, e^)ecl4lly. has jum|>edakhead this

summer with a number of excellent victories to bis credit, including

wins over Fumitero Nakano. Japanese Davis Cupper, and Jacques

Brugnon, veteran French internationalist.
*

Both players have another year of competition left at U.CXA.,
and they should profit greatly from another season under Bill Ack-
erman, one if hot the Isest collegiate tennis coach in the business.

Heldman is the 1937 varsity net captain.

Cricket

Holds

DriU

Team
First

Today
Cricket, heretofore a spring

sjport on the U.C.L.A. athletic cal-

endar, becomes a fall sport this

year with the first practice sched-

uled this afternoon on the drill

field at 1 o'clock. All new men
Interested are urged to report.

The Bniin season has been

changed to conform with the

schedules of the other major

tcartvs in Los Angeles. A vast

round-robin tournament starting

in about a month will include the

U.CliJL squad, which meets the

favored HoUywodd Cricket club

team in the first, encounter.

Co-Captains Sam Mills and

Qrrin Connell . will lead a

team of fifteen returning let-

termen. Only Jerry Burton.

star wicket-keeper, is missing

from last season's stellar team.

Bowlers Robert Ortwin, Mills

Connell and Hal Grossman re-

turn to take care of the pitching

positions, while last year's leading

batter. Bob Leek, heads a list of

ace hitters who return. Lee Big-

ler and Allen Zalk arc expected

to battle for the wicket-keeping

post.

NEW YORK. Sept. 13—(UP)—
The National league pennant race

may last until the final week of

the season, and wind up in a

photo fi|ilsh.

Holding a lead of a game and
a half the Giants head West to-

night for an 11-game junket, but

the big test may not come until

the last week of the season when
they play 11 games in 7 days, in-

cluding four doubleheaders in suc-

cession.

GIANTS SUP
A week ago the Giants looked

like pennant winners but since

then they have slipped and the

Cubs have recovered from their

jitters with threatening gestures

to regain the lead. In their last

six games against second division

clubs the Giants broke even while

the Cubs won 4 out of 6 against

first division opposition.

Chicago's Panic, which start-

ed when Bip Collins broke his

leg. seems over and the Cubs

have settled down for a deter-

mined bid behind improved

pitching. Three of the Cubs
last four victories have been

stratouts, two of them by Lar-

ry French and one by T^x

Carlet:n. CoUlis ha? r c.v r.d

from tUs mjury and is reaoy

to play again but may have

to sit on the b«ich a while

longer because of Phil Cavaret-

ta's great play at first base and

timely hitting.

The schedule decidedly favors

the Cubs from here on. The
Giants have twenty-four games

left to play eighteen abroad and

six at home. The Cubs have

twenty-one games left, fourteen

of them at home and seven away.

The Cubs have qjly one double-

header left whereas the Giants

have five, -with four of them on

successive days against the Bees

and Phils the last week of the

season.

The two pennant rivals will meet

in a crucial 3-game series at Chi-

cago Sept. 21, 22 and 23.- The

Cubs hold an 11-8 edge on the

Giants in games thus far, and

have been particularly rough with

New York at Wrigley field.

of Hal Hirshon, and the "midget

twins". Buck Gilmore and Bill

Troxel. The spectacular running

of these backs, combined with

some fancy passing by Izzy Cantor

and Gilmore produced touchdowns
thick and fast. \

LATERALS USIeD

A lot of lateral passing also

made the regulars look good, and
two of the scores were made fol-

lowing backward tosses. Big

Slatts Wyrick rambled over^ for

HAL HIRSHON
Scores Sensationally <• *

Conrad, Seven Seas

Qash in Return Race

HAMILTON, BERMUDA, Sept.

13—(UP)—The return race to

Newport. R. I., of the square-rig-

gers Joseph Conrad and Seven

Seas was started today. The Con-

rad crossed the starting line at

12:20 p.m., E. D. T.. half a mile

ahead of Seven Seas. An 18-mile

South-Southwest whid was blow-

ing.

one touchdown after a short pass

from Gilmore to Hirshon ended up
in laterals from Hirshon to Baida

and Baida to the giant tackle. The
play was good for seventy yards.

Denny Francis also scored

after receiving a lateral, when
Troxel carried the ball thirty

yards down the field and then

flipped the ball to Francis Just

a< he was being tackled on the

twenty -yard line. •

j

The speedy Gilmore, however,

was high scorer for the day. He
tallied three times, once on a forty

yard run through an open field

and twice more on sharp cut-

backs over tackle from inside the

five yard line.
|

Hal Hirshon, Don Ferguson, and
Billybob Willi€«ns e^ch invaded

pay territory once, Jiirshon on a

brilliant seventy yard jaunt on an
end run, Ferguson after a fine

catch of a forty-five yard pass

from Cantor, and Williams buck-

ing over from the five yard line.

WASHINGTON OUT
Spaulding kept his ace back,

Kenny Washington, out of scrim-

mage yesterday and the dusky

halfback spent the day practicing

passing plays in signal drills.

The day started with a short

passing drill and ended with a
lengthy punting session as the

Bruin coaches tried to unearth

a kicker to replace the missing

Fred Funk.. Williams. Bus

Sutherland. Gilmore and Trox-

el were the t^aiers, and all

Last-Place Club Fires

Manager Dressen

CINCINNATI, O., Sept. 13^
(UP)—Charles (Cuck) Dreseen.

38-year-old manager of the Cin-

cinatti Reds, demanded to know
his 1938 status with the team to-

day, and got his formal walking

papers.

The old "heave-ho" took effect

Immediately, Tom Wallace, a
scout being named to manage
the last place Reds for the three

remaining weeks of the season.

Dressen's two veteran coaches,

George Kelly and Tom Sheehan,

also were dismissed. All were

paid off for the fuU season.

The fiery Uttle manager walk-

ed Into the front office this

morning and demandejd to know
"where he stood." oAeral-man-
ager Warren Giles told hln^.

•*The officers of the club de-

termined some time ago not to

retain Dressen next season,"

Giles said, "but We fully intend-.

ed to permit him to finish the

year as pilot of the club. How-
i

ever, when he asked me to tell

him of oiu: plans for next season

and said he wanted to know
where he stood. I could do noth-

|

ing but tell him of our decision
[

and let him go Immediately."
|

Dressen bragged of his club as

the "hustUngest bimch of play-

ers" in the league, but they got

off to « bad start. They never

got out of the second division and

dropped to the cellar last month

where they have remained since.

Football Managers Wanted

All freshmen and sopho*.

mores, interested In becoming

football managers are urged t«

report to Senior Blaaager Har-

old Spangler on Spaulding Field

at 3 o'clock any day this week.

Many positions are open, ac-

cording to Spangler.

Local Coach Named On
S. F. Rugby Committee

Jim Bchaeffer, head coach of

the U.CX.A. rugby team, has ac-

cepted a bid to become a member
of the rugby committee of the

Golden Gate International Expo-

sition to be held at San Fran-

cisco in 1939, It was announced

yesterday.

Schaeffer. who has mentored

Bruin rugby and soccer teams for

several years, was named to the

post becaust.of the fact that he is

recognized as one of the leading

experts of the former sport on

I
the Pacific coast.

$2.00 Reward Dead or Alivell!

We ain't accusin' anybody, but the fact remains that

our clever little painted cut-outs on the wall of our

new buildin' have been took. The scaffolding is as

bare as a h'ant, and our hearts are sad. We miss the

cunnin' little girls who said "Myer Siege! coming to

Westwood" and "Will be seeing you soon." So, if

you can organize a one man (or one woman) hunt and

locate the missing charmers, you may claim the hand-

some reward of $2.00 a head ... and no questions

asked. Simply ransack your pals' back yards and look

up all dark alleys, and if you tind our ladies bring them

back, dead or alive, to the Business Office of the Cal-

ifornia Daily Bruin,

Thank you

MYER SIEGEL

^^

FOR
PRESENTATIONS

PRESENT

A
/ PLEASING
APPEARANCE

•

THE
BLUE 'N COLD
BARBER SHOP

Announces

For Your Satisfaction

Fourteen Years in

the Same Convenient

Location

THE
BLUE 'N GOLD
BARBER SHOP

Just West of the

Campus Gate

10908 Le Conte Ave.

looked good and bad iby turns.

Practically certain word was re^

ceived yesterday that two Bruin

players, Duke Westland and Bob

Barr, would not play this year.

Westland. an end, is going to con-

tinue to work in San Diego, while

Barr, who was weakened by a re-

cent tonsilitis operatioD. has de-

cided to stay out until next year.

Some Stuff!

Oh Boy!

Yea Man!
For

Happy Times!
4

j

Work on the Bruin Business or Circulation

or Secretarial Staffs

K. H. 212

Interviews 2 to 3

1
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LocaTWater Polo Aggregation Rated Strong
Transfers Bolster Bruin

Title Hopes; 30 Prospects

Christensen, Undefeated Sprint Star, Looms as
Center of Westwood Offensive Forces

;

Wood, Slater, DeKramer Return

Despite all his effort to put on a sorrowful air—^main-

ly for psychological reasons—Don Park was forced to ad-

mit yesterday as he viewed his 30-odd varsity hopefuls

|.
that he is now harboring a Bruin water polo squad easily

capable of knocking over Berkeley's returning coast
^Wamplons.

Net Satellites ™ ""''" "" " "^

Meet in Local

et Tilts

Cub Chuckers Convene ; Bengal Star Injured

Racqui

Westward bound this week are
the amateur net topnotchers of
the world to participate in the
"big show" of coast tennis — the
11th annual Pacific Southwest
championships — which gets un-
der way Friday for a ten-day stay
at the Los Angeles Tennis club.

Heading the court contingent
will be the two recently crowned
American champs, Don Budge of
Oakland and Miss Anita Lizana of
Chile. Budge will be out to keep
his slate clean for 1937. To date
the California comet of the courts
lias yet to meet defeat in inter-

national or domestic competition.
However, his arch rival. Baron
Gottfried Von Cramm of Ger-
many, will be on hand to make
things interesting for Budge.

Prom France, Poland. Japan,
and England will come other
noted netters to battle in the
'"Wimbledon of the West." The
foreign players plus nearly every
ranking Yankee racqueteer guar-
antees the greatest tennis tourna-
ment the Southland has ever seen.

Once Over

Lightly . .

.

(Continued from Page 4)

is slapping the agate for a .383
average, which -gives him a 20
point advantage over the closest

oppotsition—Tiny Thomhill is a
little bit leary about sending his
Farm boys into their first scrim-
mage—he's afraid of the jinx
that cost him the services of
Bill' Paulman on op>ening day
last year—it's a safe bet that the
1940 Olympics won't 'be held in
Japan unless the Nippons
straighten out their military
matters in mighty quick order-
looks &s though Larry Kelley
pepped off out of turn when he
remarked that the pro football-
ers are no tougher or better
than the rah-rahs—at any rate,
when the New York Giants
played Mr. Kelley's All-Stara
they made their juiciest gains
over his position—and I don't
think that was exactly what you
would call a coincidence.

wont to under-estlmate his West-
wood septets—but this seaaon such
a thing is nigh impossible. SI
Bruin is there and that's all there
is to it

Only Al Dowden's Brother Bear
outfit, returning completely Intact
and then some, stands the best
chance against Park's flrtt-strtng
line-up. The Berteley Boys. It

wiU be recalled, engaged in some
real thrillers with the Parkmen
last year.

In addition to the return of
AU-Coast Walt Wood, at goal, and
Bill Slater, one of the Southland's
mcfit powerful guards. Park glee-
fully welcomed three of the most
touted J.C. transfers in Westwood
annals.

Devere Chriatoisen, who wfll
probably be the fastest man ob
ihe coast, Irac undefeated fai

sprint competition at Fnllcrton
J.C. last year—and he met the
Coast's beet. A mooih all-

aroond poweihoiise. ChrMen-
sen wffl take op the offenalTe
burdens reUnqnished by Cap-
tain-elect Dixon Flake, wheae
three yean of yarstty play are
completed.
Also coming with Christensen

from Pullerton are two other top-
notchers, Richie Summers and
George Fiske, husky brother of
the imfortunate Dixon. Both are
expected to step right Into start-

ing berths along with Christensm.
BESEBVE STRENGTH

Reserves of last year. Norm
Paxton, guard, and Johnny De-
Kramer, forwprd, will probably
complete a plenty experienced
septet. Tommy Home, now eli-

gible for varsity, will offer a hard
fight for a starting tormrd spot
and may force DeKramer out in
the cold.

Practice will be held daily at S
o'clock in the Men's pool for both
varsity and frosh prospects.

Alabama Footballers

Get Calory Rations

UNIVERSrry (Ala.) Sept. IS.

Jack Stuart. Alabama trainer,

believes in keeping the energy of
the football players up. After
every practice the Crimson Tides-
men are given a bottle of orange
juice in which has been placed a
dextrose tablet.

The dextrose has the equivalent
calories of a small steak, and yet
digests in thirty seconds. Dextrose
will also be given the players be*
fore the games and between
halves.

WHILE MANAGEB CHOLLT GRIMM'S Windy city hnrlers got to-
gether the other day to talk oyer ways and means of grabbing
the National League lead away from Bill Terry's Giants as shown
in top photo, sensational young RUDY YORK, slngging young
Detroit catcher was forced oat of action with an infected hand.

Homer Oliver Named
FootbM Coach at

Lincoln High

Homer Oliver, varsity center
for Bill Spaulding's Bruins In
1932 and one of the first in an
unbroken string of star West-
wood pivot men that included
such names as Lee Coates and
Sherm Chavoor, has been nam-
ed head football coach for
Lincoln high school, according
to an annoimcement released
recently by the Los Angeles
Board of Education.

Oliver suceeds Jim Tunney,
who in eight years of mentoring
the Railsplitters produced two
city championship teams.
He will take charge with the

opening of classes next week,
and along with six other new-
comers to the city coaching
ranks will start practice im-
mediately for the 1937 season,
which opens October 1.

Garibaldi, Pool

Top Coast Loop

Batting Averages

First Six Closely Bandied
In Final Week of

Slugging Race

By I7NITED PRESS
Two Pacific coast league bat-

ters were tied for first in individ-

ual hitting Monday night as the
teams awaited the last week of
the regular 1937 schedule.

Compilation of itatlstfcs by
William liicGee, aan P^iDciaco

expert, showed Art Garibaldi.

Sacremento, and Harlan Pool,

Seattle, hitting .337 each to head
the regular players In the circuit.

Oarlbaldl had 182 hits in 540

times at bat. Pool had 147 safe-

ties in 436 tries.

Dario Lodiglani, who has been
setting a terrific pace In Oak-
land's attack In recent weeks, was
third with .334.

GVDAT, DETOBE EVEN
Another tie existed for fourth

place, with Marv Oudat, Los An-
geles, and Gene Detore, San Di-
ego, each hitting .338. Rupert
Thompson. San Diego, who led
the hitters most of the year, was
in sixth place witn .330.

(Mike Hunt. SeatUe, established
his hold on home run hUtlng
honors more firmly last week by
smacking four circuit blows.
bringing his 1937 total to thirty-
eight. Nick Cullop, Sacramento,
took the lead in driving in runs
with 126.

t

In the pitching field. Sam Gib-
son of the Seals was In front with
eighteen wins and eight setbacks.
Closest to him of the hurlem
working regularly was Tony Pre-
itas. Sacramento, with twenty-
three victories and eleven defeats.

The teams launch their final

series Tuesday with Sacramento
at Seattle; Oakland at Portland;
the Seals at Los Angeles; and
San Diego vs. the Missioss at San
i^ancisco.

Pittshurgh Tabbed as Favorite

For National Gridiron Honors
Twenty-four Lettermen Return To Aid Panther

Cause; Tennessee, Minnesota Picked as
Sectional Leaders; Irish Threaten

Pittsburgh's plundering Panthers, Rose Bowl champions and rat-
ad the natloo's number one team in averages compiled during the
past decade, appear destined to add to their laurels and capture all

titles within reach during the 1937 pigskin parade, but not without
one of the toughest seasons ever*— — '-

undergone by a major eleven.

Por the Panthers, with almost
their whole Rose Bowl cast back
In action, must face Fordham,
ranked second only to Pitt in the
East; Duke, one of the power-
houses of the South; Notre Dame,
second only to Minnesota In the
Mid-West; Nebraska. Big Six
champions, and such "push overs"
as Wisconsin. Penn State. Carne-
gie Tech and mighty little Du-
quesne.

|

HCATT BETDKN
. It's a hefty assignment for any
team, but with twenty-four let-

termen back, Including eight
regulars and three who alterna-
ted at the starting posts In 1936,
it Is easy to see why Jack Suther-
land, veteran Pitt coach, Is shed-
ding no tears.

Bfll Daddio, FaUaa Mott-
man. Tony Matisi, Steve Pet-
ro, Don Hensley, on the line

and John Mlcheloeen, ManliaJi
Goldberg and Frank Patrick In
the backfield are the regiilan
retnmfaig to aee that the Pan-
thers get a ohaace to defend
their Bote B^rl tUte.

Down South the favorite seems
to be Tennessee, with Duke rating
a very close second choioe. Louisi-
ana State, the outfit that lost last

year's Sugar Bowl tussle to Santa
Clara, and Alabama are also
classed among the gridiron elite

and may rank high.

as the country's best in 1936, and
may not be far away at the con-
clusion of the approaching sche-
dule.

Main threat to Sfinnesota in
the Mid-West lies hi Elmer
Layden's fighting Irish of Notre
Dame. The Sooth B«tid grid-
ders are handicapped, however,
by a program second Mily
to Pitt's in everlty. In addi-
Uon to Minnesota and Pitts-

burgh, the Irish wHI hook ap
with 8. C, Northwestern, Army,
Navy, Carnegie Tech, Illinois.

and Drake.
So, with Minnesota excluded

from Rose Bowl consideration be-
cause of a Big Ten ruling, it looks
like New Tear's Day will find
either Pitt, Tennessee, Duke,
Fordham or Notre Dame Journey-
ing westward to meet the Paciflo
coast's delegate. And here again
any one of five outfits might fin
the bill, namely. Washington, U.G^
B.. Stanford, U.CiA. or 8.C.

I8 I

BIFLE TEAM MEETS
All old team members and new

men Interested In trying out for
the R.O.T.C. and varsity rlfto

teams wlU hold a meeting'tomor^_
row in Room 11. Men's Gym, at 1
o'clock.

J

GOPHERS THBE4TBN
Minnesota, boasting the most

powerful elevens in the nation for
the past three years or so, again
threatens to wind up atop the
heap, at least In the Mid-West.
Despite their stunning 6-0 upset
at the hands of Northwestern, the
Gophers were generally regarded

«d
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OFFICIAL NOTICES

Budge^ Miss Lizana Play
In Exhibition Net Matches

President Sproul will hold a
student hour on Thursday, Sept.

16. from 10:30 to 11:30, at which
time he will see students without

appointment.
Vice President Hedrick will hold

a student hour on Wednesday,
Sept. 15, from 10:30 to 11:30, at

which time he will see students

without appointment.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

BANNISTER HALL

Residence for graduafe and upper class students.

$45 and $50

9 1 6 Htlgard W.LA. 37177

LAKE FOREST. ILL., Sept. 13
—(UP)—Don Budge of California.
National singles tennis champion,
and Anita Lizana of Chile, new
holder of the U. 8. Women's title,

worked out briefly at the Onwent-
sla club today preparing for a
series of exhibitions tomorrow and
Wednesday.
Budge, who also will appear In a

doubles match with Gene Mako,
will meet Henner Henkel» German
Davis cup veteran and Miss Li-
zana will play Gracyn Wheeler,
young Wightman cup player.

The first day's schedule: Anita
Lizana vs. Gracyn Wheeler: Jad-
wlga Jedrezjowska of Poland vs.

Marie Louise Horn, Germany;
Mako vs. Charles M. Jones, Great
Britian, C. B. Hare. Great BriUan
vs. Wayne Sabin, Baron Gott-
fried Von Cramm and Henner
Henkel. Germany vs. Budge and
Mako.
Vou Cramm, who lost to Budge

in the American finals, at Wimble-
don and in a Davis cup match, will
play Bobby Riggs of California on
Wednesday.

Appointment Secretary
Tuberculin tests will be given

for men and women students In
Room 42 Royce Hall. Monday
Sept. 15th from 8:00 to 12:00. and
Wednesday Sept 17th from 8:00
to 12:00 and from 1:00 to 4:00.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB M. D.
Physician for Women

Bulldlnir. to obtain their photo-
stats and to be assigned an ad-
viser.

GORDON 8. WATKINS

V DmVEMOTOR BOJOS

naf'
<'We«tlake Park"

OFFICIAL NOTICES

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SECTIONS

Open To Men
The following activity sections

in the Department of Physical

Education for Women are open to

men who have an elective this

semester:

Archery ...; M W 2

Archery . ....^ .. M W 3

Folk Dancing M F 10

Folk Dancing Tu Th 12

Social Dancing « M W 1

Men's Dance Fundamentals
- Th 3-5

Enroll in Office 124. Women's
G3rmnasium.

FREDERICK W. COZENS,
Chairman

"APPLICATIONS FOR THE HOMECOMING COM-

MIHEE PERSONNEL ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED

IN K.H. 206 BETWEEN I AND 4 ON TUESDAY. SEP-

TEMBER 16. NEW STUDENTS AND OLD ARE INVIT-

ED TO APPLY." ^

'^^^*-*'-" ---
i-«-«-*-«-»jj_.

TO mSTOBY STUDENTS
I

ANP ADVISERS
1. Study programs of graduate

students must be approved by Mr.
J. B. Lockey. the adviser for grad-
uate students in History. Stud-
ents may be admitted to history
seminars only after previous con-
sultation with the Instructor in
charge.

2. New upper CMvlslon students
from other Institutions should see
Bfr. D. K. Bjork regarding their

programs. The upper division
advisers in History are Messrs.
Bjork. Huasey. Klingberg. and
Westergaard. For «>ecial prob-
lems in U. & History see Mr.
Dyer.

3. Enrollment in all history
classes except the '189' and '199'

courses, and the seminars, will

take place in Royce Hall 140. un-
der Mr. J. W. Caughty's super-
vision on Friday and Saturday.
8ei>tember 10 and 11.

.

4. Lower Division History pro-
grams must receive the approval
of Mr. Dyer or Mr. Kawal. AU
first year transfer students must
have their programs signed by
their adviser.

5. Mr. Parish will offer an ad-
ditional section of the U. S. his-
tory seminar (268A). to meet
Thurs., 2-5 p.m. students plan-
ning to take either this section
or the one already announced
will meet Mr. Pansh in Llbr. 48,
Tues., Sept. 14. at 2:00 pin. Mr.
Parish will also be In his office
for consultation (Royce Hall.
116A) on Wed.. Frt.. and Sat..
Sept., 8. 10. 11. from 11 to 12
ajn. Hist. 199. sec. 5 (Special
Studies: Parish) will be held
Wed.. 2:00-3:465 pjn. In Llbr. 40
Instead of Tues.. Th.. 11-12 ajn.
Sec. 2 of Hist. 171A. (U. 8.. Par-
ish) will be dipped for this se-
mester, w. Westergaard.

Chairman History Depart.

There will be a University Meet-
ing in the QiUMl on Tuesday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock. All other
University exercises will be sus-
pended during this hour.
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

CHANGE IN SCHEDUI2
The third hour for History 8A

should be selected at one of the
indicated hours: W 8, F 8, RH
216; M 10, RH 264; W 11. RH
162; Tu 12. Th 12, RH 216; M 1.

W 1. Th 1. F 1. RH 264; M 2, W
2, RH 262. Students should sign
up at time of registration.

SCJHEDULE COMMnTKE

DISTRIBUTION OF
PHOTOSTATS

Lower division students in the
College of Letters and Science
may obtain photostatic copies of
their records at the office of the
Dean. 232 Administration Build-
ing.

GORDON S. WATKINS
REENTRANTS IN LETTERS

AND SCIENCE
Upper division students reenter*

the College of Letters and Science
are asked to call at the office of

the Dean, 232 Administration

THREE CONSECUTIVE
CLASSES

Undergraduate programs must
not carry more than three consec-
utive hours of lecture or recita-
tion on any one days. Exceptions
are permitted when the fourth
consecutive class includes, labora-
tory, military, physical education,
or typing.

GORDON S. WATKINS
MARVIN L. DARSIE
HOWARD S. NOBLE

Mr. A. H. Conrad. Attorney in
Residence Matters, will see stud-

ments should be made at the In-
formation Window, Registrar^
Office.

COURSE FEE CHANGES y i«

The following chuigea in coursa .;

fees have been made:
Art 9B — correct fee $2.00. ^
Business Administration 140 — ^

correct fee $3.00. \
H. M. SHOWMAN, .

NEW SECTIONS AND CHANGES
IN ENGU8H AND PUBUC

SPEAKING
New:
English lA, Sec. 19. Wikelund^ !

MWF 8. RH 240.
..J

English lA. Sec 20. Regan. TTh .

8-9:30. RH 130.

English lA. Sec. 21, Furman,
TTh 8:30-10. RH 146.

English IB. Sec. 7, Booth, MWF \

2. RH 148. -5
English 36A. Sec. 6, Maclntyre,

^

MWF 10. RH 134.

Changes:
English IB, sec. 8 from MWF l

10. RH 134 to MWF 2. CB147.
Blaclntyre.

Public Speaking lA. sec. 7. Hult«
*

sen. /rom 8-9:30 TTh, RH 130 to -

TTh 9-10:30. RH 216.

English lA, sec. 13. MWF 12,

from Booth to Stevens.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL, Chairmaa :

- n

The faculty will be seated on
the e^lanade at the end of the

Quad during the University meet;-,_
ents by appointment in Ro«n 217. ing at 11:00 today. '

\'f^

Administration Building; appoint-! OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

-

All former students and gradu-
ates who are registered in the
Appointment Office and are re-
turning to the University for fur-
ther work, should notify us to
that effect so that they may be
reached easily in case emergency
calls for teachers are received.

All teachers who have secured
positions should also notify the
office.

Any one anxious for a position
should call at the office frequent-
ly and keep his telephone number
and address up to date.

Watch bulletin board for per-
sonal notices; room 123 Education
Building.

Iff. BURNEY PORTER

Minute
Service

While You Wait

At

JACK iAMOtlAM^^

(ANPUiS

SAVE! SAVE!
I

Shop at

NEWBERRrS
ft

5* - 10* - 25*

your Every Need

t m

1
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Things Bought at the Co-op

Are Guatanteea to be Right

We don't offer you any fancy plaa or

any complicated program . . . but here are

the facts: without stepping foot off the cam-

pus, you can buy EVERYTHING you need

for the^lassroom . . . from pencils to eras-

ers, from pens to typewriters, and OF

COURSE all of the authentic texts.

WE GUARANTEE the very lowest

competitive prices on all classroom supplies

sold at the Co-op. So it's easy as A-B-C:

you definitely save BOTH time and money

when you buy "right" at the Co-op.

A

Just to make sure we please you, we

even offer to make refunds or exchanges in

'case you find it necessary to drop a course

for which you already have bought texts.

That's our fool-proof plan in a nut shell, and

when you come into the store that is run BY

Bruins FOR Bruins, you'll see just what we

mean.

Largest iupply of new cmd

used texts in our history • • •

extra space and extra help

for fast service and comfort.

You see, WE'RE READY

FOR YOV!

Science, Socioiosy Relationship Told by Professor

Panunzio To Study in Italy

On Sabbatical Leave Tour

Local Laboratory Work Continued in Absence;

Perfect Marriage Age Determined by

Marital Statistical Surveys '

By ELEANOR JACKSON
**We have watch towers for weather investigation,

laboratories for biological study, and experimental sta-

tions for agricultural research; and in a not too distant

future we will be governed by the technical and statistical

study of the social sciences which is coming more and

more into its own."

This was the opinion of Dr. Constantine Panunzio,
assistant professor of economlcs,*^

In an interview yesterday on the

eve of his departure for an extend-

ed tour of Italy and the continent

for an examination of s:ciological

conditions today.

Society has been dominated by

three great forces since and dur-

ing the middle ages for approxi-

mately 1000 years humanity was

ruled by the church; then cam«

the economic awakening which

brought the dominance of the eco-

nomic factor which was followed

by the scientific consciousness

which we have today, explained

Dr. Panunzio.

A pioneer in the sociological

field, the professor is planning

this trip to include a comprehen-
sive examination of the status quo

of marital and family relations on
the Adriatic coast where he will

compare conditions of 1925 with
present trends.

Finishes Manuscript
In Rome
While in Rome, he will finish

the manuscript he is currently
working on, "Social Institutions."

which includes the relationship

of cosmic, biological, and psycho-
logical factors in sociology besides

encompassing Western culture in

general.

Dr. Panunzio, a former Ital-

ian citizen, will be given a spe-

cial visa for visiting and observ-

ing Italian communities and
ways of life While in the cor-

porate state.

From Italy and the Adriatic,

be wiU go to Geneva, Switzer-

land, where he has planned to

begin a study of the social sig-

nificance Qi non-governmental

international organizations, as

various educational groaps,

chambers of commerce, and fra-

ternities, aU International in

character.

This work, which he wiU start

Switzerland, he will continue

on^he local campus on his re-

turn from sabbatical leave in

193

Altiiough he will be away for a

year, the imdertaklng of his so-

ciological scientific laboratory

will continue under his Indirect

supervision. This work includes

three major projects. Already the

bureau has made a survey of 31,-

500 inter-racial and inter-cultural

marriages with a report of their

various successes over a period of

ten years. ^
.

Canvass Tests

Experiment

Embracing a total of 1,000 fa-

milies working in self-help co-op-

eratives a canvass was made to

determine workability, desirability,

and other factors in the experi-»

ment. The actual work, which was

done by N.Y.A.. S.EJI.A., and P.

WA., recruits shows comprehen-

sive data requiring over 200 ques-

tions per family on the co-opera-

tive movement in Santa Monica,

West Los Angeles, and surround-

ing territory.

The purpose of these Investi-

gations, according to Dr. Pan-

nnzio is to weigh and balance

the material at hand, and to

finaUy reach a synthesis which

•will aid in fniore sociological

understanding.

In his marital surveys, the

professor is trying to determine

by careful study of quantities of

cases the most perfect, or most

nearly perfect age for marriage.

Dr. Panunzio has not yet form-

ed any definite opinions on the

desirability of the Italian govern-

ment today. However, he believes

the political aspects of govsm-
ment, or the legal side, comes only

after its establishment in the

mores and folk customs of the

people; and whenever the laws do

not follow custom, they are de-

stroyed as was prohibition in this

country.

Scientific Methods
Advised

On the present day "vertical'

conflict" of the proletariat against

capital in the respective nations,

which dominates the world today,

the soclaloglst did not attempt to

predict a conclusion. However, he

thinks that the scientific mode of

working can do much to solve the

economic problems confronting so-

ciety.

Dr. Panunzlo's research activi-

ties reveal a study of the Italian

immigrant "colonies" in New Eng-
land, statistical and field observa-

tion. It was he who Initiated the

Steel Strike investigation for the

Interchurch World Movement In

1919.

Worked for House
Committee

In 1920, he was the originator

and Investigator of the deportation

movement, reporting to the United

States House Committee and also

a secondary research in the immi-

gration policy for the grcup.

After immigration work In

Europe and investigations for

the White House Committee on

Child Welfare and Protection,

Dr. Panunzio In 1930 made an

intensive study of 100 Mexican

families in San Diego.

The author of "Soul of an Im-

migrant" and "Immigration Cross-

roads", Dr. Pai^unzio has writen

many articles In periodicals and

scientific journals concerning his

research activity. I

Current Volume
Praised \

\

About his current work, "Social

Institutions," Dr. P. Sorokln, Har-

vard sociologist and author of the

new "Cultural and Social Djrna-

mlcs" advances: ". . . The book Is

excellent, in many respects better

than the majority pi the good
texts in sociology. The language
and thinking Is clear and succinct;

In few lines, he succeeds to sum
up the problem and its present

status admirably; the topics touch-

ed In regard to each problem are

well selected.

Dr. Panunzio has done much to

further the sociology department
at U.CXA., enlarging and expand-
ing the comparatively new field.

On his return h^ will resume
teaching In the department with
particular stress on new found
sociological activities.

Official Notices

FOREIGN LANGUAGE BEAD
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATING STUDENTS
Foreign language reading exam-

inations for the master's degree

and the Doctor of Philosophy de-

gree will be conducted by the lan-

g ^ a g e departments concerned.

The foreign language reading

examination in German will be

conducted by Professor Spring on
Thursday, September 23, from 2

to 3:30 p.m.; the examination in

French will be conducted by Pro-

fessor Crowley on the same date

from 3:30 to 5 pjn. Students who
wish to take the reading examina-
tions should apply to the Gradu-
ate Office, Adm. 136, at least one
week prior to the date of the

examination. They must fill out a
form which can be obtained at the

Graduate office, not later than
5:00 p.m.,. Thursday, September
16.

*

VERN O. KNUDSEN
Dean of Graduate Study

'41 Group Schedules

Noon Meeting Today

Open to all men of the fresh-

man class, the '41 club, shearling

group organized at the recent

freshman conference, will hold its

first meeting of the year today

at noon in the Religious Confer^
ence building.

Sponsored by the University Y.

M.C.A., the group will meet every

Tuesday noon to hear talks by
faculty members, student leaders,

and civic figures.

SaveTime andMoney: Buy ''Righf ' at Co-Op

CAMPUS STORE GUARANTEES authentic Texts, Supplies

J

ART SUPPLIES

Correct equipment for all U.C.L.A. art

courses. Experienced graduate art stu-

dents to assist you in selecting proper

supplies. Authentic lists ^supplied us

by art departnnent: you can purchase

ALL materials at lowest connpetitive

prices. Buy now ... be ready for the

first week of classes!

NEW 4 USED TEXTS

We have the largest supply of new and

used text books in our history. Extra

counter space and extra clerks to speed

service. And rennennber, we pay 50%

cash or 60% in trade on your old texts.

Of course, lowest prices on all new and

-<used texts.

GIFT ITEMS

You may not be in the mood for giving

now, but remember we have a worth-

while selection of gift suggestions.

Things typical of college, ideal for

bridge prizes, unexpected birthday^s

and parties, or to "pretty up" college

rooms. Wide assortment, and modest

prices.

ATHLETIC GOODS

As soon as you've decided on your

iports program for the year, come In

ind get "outfitted" at the CO-OP.

Complete selection of authentic ath-

letic supplies for campus classes ... or

for your own private sports ambitions,

ennis rackets, balls, official gym suits,

etc.

\'

TYPEWRITERS

You'll discover that papers are more

acceptable when they are neatly typed

\ . and you'll also discover that they

may be rented very reasonably, or p^ur-

chased on convenient term basis. Keep

a dignified record of classroom notes,

turn in neat papers . . . GET A TYPE-

WRITER! !

HNE STATIONERY

Soon you will want to write home, or to

friends, and tell them all's well at col-

lege. We pride ourselves on our fine

assortment of stationery: distinctive

crested papers, featherweight sheets

feminine note pads, and—come in and

see for yourself!

t- . iS«
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Bruin Bookman

Reviews, Latest Book News
Offered in New Literature
Column, 'Earmarks', Page 2 (m\tomla

^
Vol. XVII — No. 4

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Bmm Religion on Campus

Has Relifion a Place in the
University? Work of U.R.C.
Described on Pages 4 and 5

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Orient Arms T
President Robert C. Sproul . .

.

Sale Stopped

QflScial Publication of the Students of the Uniyersity of California at Los Angeles

By President

War Cargoes Carried

At Personal Risk
Says Order

Aims at Wichita

Neutrality Act Remains
On 24-Hour Basis

Declares Head

WASHINGTON, Sept. 14

—(UP)—President Roose-

velt today prohibited gov-

ernment - o\\Tied merchant

ships from transporting

arms or ammunition to Jap-

an or China and warned all

other vessels flying the

stars and stripes that they

carry war cargoes at their

own risk.

In a statement issued after a
lengthy cabinet meeting and after

the President conferred with Sec-

retary of State CordeU Hull and
chairman Joseph B. Kennedy of

the maritime commission, it was
emphasized the order did not in-
voke the neutrality law against
China and Japan.

The neutrality act, it said,^ re-
mains in status quo with the
question of invocation on a 24-

hour basis.

The president's order was be-
lieved aimed primarily at the gov-
ernment-owned freighter Wichita,
which is en route to China with a
cargo of bombing planes and was
due at San Pedro, Calif., tomor-
row to refuel before heading for
the Orient.

LEASE3> SHIP
The Wichita, operated imder

FLANKED BY RIEAmEBS of the University faculty. Dr. Robert Gor-
- ^^v'c^^^H the ynivenrfty of California, yesterday

greeted U.CXA students in liis annual welcoming address.

Y.W.CA. Affair

For Newcomers

Scheduled Today

Ticket Sell-Out Announced

;

Dean, Sibbel Speak
At Breakfast

Students Sign
For Positions

On Yearbook

With the Asilomar conference as
its theme, the Y.W.CJ^. annual
orientation freshman breakfast
wiU be held today at 7 ajn. at the
Y.W.C-A. clubhouse when the
"Challenging Program" is presen-
ted to new students.

Over 200 reservations for the
affair resulted in a sell-out of

tickets. Olga Sibbel, Y.W.C-A.
president, announced yesterday.

Members of Sprus. national sopho-
more honorary, will serve.

DEAN HONORED

With work on the 1938 South-
em Campus scheduled to be-
gin immediately, slgn-ups for

work on both managerial and
editorial staffs of the yearbook
wHI be held today and tomorrow
from 1 to 4 pjn. in K.H. 304.

Training is offered in clerical

work, photo mounting, copy and
ad writing, and general sales.
Previous experience Is unnece-

STUDENTS WELCOMED
BY PRESroENT SPROUL

Observance of Sesqui-Centennial Combitied with
First Convocation; Historian Speaks

By MONA MORRISON

Forehead shining in the hot sun and brows beetled
against its glare, President Robert Gordon Sproul official-

ly welcomed to the campus the mass of sweltering stu-
dents, new and old, who thronged the quad yesterday
morning to hear his message and an address by Dr. Fred
L. Paxson, Berkeley historian, in commemoration of the
sesqui-centennial of the signing of the Constitution.
Provost Earle R. Hedrick and members of the University faculty

were seated on the esplanade facing the audience. The Westwood hills
in the distance behind them provided a background of singular beauty
for the occasion.

OPENS WITH NATIONAL ANTHEM
As tl^ assembly opened, the tones of "The Star-Spangled Ban-

ner", placed on the organ in Royce HaU. floated out onto the quad
via a pulOic address system on the balcony of the building.

Using no notes and speaking directly and sincerely. Dr. Sproul
defined the spirit of the University as one of "a fellowship of men
and women in search of great truth."

"Apd by fellowship, we mean just that," the president contin-
ued. 'It any one member of the class of »41 doesn't meet and come
to know the heads of his University, it is his fault. We are human
beings, you know, and are as cnrlo^ about you as you are about

• • . Addresses His Audience

FRESHMEN JOINED old students on^ the Uwn in the quadrangle
yesterday to hear the University head extend a welcome to the
student body.

\

us. /JcH

Secretaries and shorthand
experts are in pariicular de-
mand, according to Poppy Ly-

manager.

_^ Dean of Women Helen M.
lease by the Roosevelt Steamship ^^^^^^ ^^^ be «uest of honor
Company, left Baltimore, on Aug.
27.

TTie statement said:

"Merchant vessels owned by the
government of the United States
WiU not hereafter imtil further
notice be permitted to transport
to China or Japan any of the
arms, ammunition, or implements
of war which were listed in the
president's proclamation of Biay
1. 1937.

"Any other merchant vessels,

flying the American flag, which
attempt to transport any of the
listed articles to China or Japan,
will, until further notice, do so at
their own risk.

Supreme Court
Member Dodges
Reply to Charges

LONDON, Sept.' '14—(UP)—U.
S. Supreme Court Justice 'Hugo
L. Black came out of seclusion to-
night Just long enough to refuse

Puppet Show Planned
To Welcome Students

and deUver a short welcoming
message, foUowed by greetings
from Miss Sibbel and Virginia Lee
Lindsay, freshman club advisor,
who is in charge of the event.

Members of the cabinet wiU be *
-

Introduced and newly-appointed i^v^ ^7^^ newspaper charges that
members will be annoimced. Those
to be named include Grace Louise
Ivanhoe, Asilomar representative,
and Mary Dee Cole, new secretary!
Sign-ups for the seventeen com-

mittees which WiU function this
week wm be held after the meal
and also from 3 to 5 pjn. this
afternoon and every day this week
Committee heads wUl explain the
various phases of their work.

WhUc students appUed handkerchief or paper hats improvised out
of DaUy Bruins to their sun-drenched heads, Dr. Sproul repeated his
welcome to new students and then Introduced Dr. Paxson. who had
several interesting side-Ughts to offer about tlie framers of the Con-
stitution in the course of his address.

Dr. Paxson declared that no method known to any century has
produced a Uke group to serve a nation at "the parting of the ways".
"The designers of the Constitution," he continued, "promulgated an
experiment in pqUtical philosophy the Uke of which has yet to be
seen."

PAXSON LAUDS CONSTITUTION
"Indeed, no document in world history," the" historian added,

"has expressed the balance between autonomy and empire as does
our own Constitution. Its designers looked to constant revision to
meet changing facts of Ufe. and because of that fore-sight, it is stUl
th« groundwoork of a State whose basic postulate, self-government.
1* stm intact. The Constitution has passed the test of satisfying the
people.** -trsiK.- 1.;«^ - *-

The assembly closed with a self-conscious murmuring of the
University hymn. Alexander Schreiner. University organist, playing
the accompaniment practicaUy unobstincted by the sound of voices
lifted in song.

Wednesday'^s

Class Sings
Start Today
Traditional to the U.C.L.A.

campus is the classroom sing-
ing wliich starts today and con-
tinues on each Wednesday
during the school year.

The first few minutes of each
period is given over—sometimes
wilUngly— by instructors for
mass warbling under the guid-
ance of Mmute Men. Univer-
sity raUy leaders.

Songs for the day wQl appear
in The DaUy Bruin. *'By The
Old Pacific" was selected for
the inaugural sing by Jay Rob-
inson, liead Sixty Second Man.

A.W.S. Leaders
Hold Conunittee

ups TodaySign-i

The women's physical education
club will entertain new members
of the physical education depart-
ment today at a puppet show to be
held in W.P.E. 214 at 4 pjn.

Introduction to the members of
the faculty and board wlU foUow
the program;^ which is being ar-
ranged by Mary Durand. presi-
dent of the organization.

Mediation in Dock
Tie-Up Asked by
Affiliate of C.LO.

he was a life member of the Ku
mux Klan. The former senator
from Alabama declared "I have
no statement to make whatsoever.
I am here on a private visit and
for a vacation which I propose to
enjoy."

A score of newspapermen vainly
sought to obtain the Justice's
version of the "expose" published
by the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.

Rally Reserves Meet
For Benefit of Frosh

A sign-up to enable new stud-

ents to participate in preparing

card stunts for football games wiU
be held by RaUy Reserves, men's
service organization, today at 2

pjn. iu KJI. 309.

Phrateres Sub-Chapter
Schedules Open House
Bannister haU, sub-chapter of

Phrateres, women's democratic
organization. wiU hold open house
tomorrow from 7 to 9 p.m. Both
students and faculty members wiU
attend.

A chance to serve on A.WJB.
committees wiU be given freshmen
and transfers today, when A.W5.
activity leaders take names ojf

volunteer workers from 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the women's lounge of
Kerckhoff haU.
"Committee work not only is a

service to the A.W.S., but it gives
students a chance to meet other
women on the campus, to .make
friends, and to find the fun in
Ufe at the University," declared
Goergette Poster, A.W.S. presi-
dent.

Activity points are given for
committee work, which include
social work, posters, secretarial,

functions, and vocational guidance.
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Powers Send

Battleships in

'Pirate' Fight

Great Br it i an, France
Order 120 Ships to

Mediterranean

Patrol Sea Routes

Nine-Powers' Nyon Act
Refused by Italy in

Dual Notes

LONDON, Sept. 14.(UP)'
—Great Britain and France
tonight ordered immediate
concentration of nearly 120
warships in the Mediterran-
ean for a war on '"pirate"
submarines, although Italy
refused to join the crusade.
In notes to Britain and Prance,

Itajy announced that it could not
enter into the nine-powers* Nyon
^eement against piracy because

I

it denied Italy "absolute parity"
with the Prench and British
fleets in patroUing the Mediter-

'

ranean trade routes.
The Italian refusal ammmM

to pMcist-Nasi defiance of the
Nyon accord. It was noi deliv-
ered nstfl after harried oonsol-
tatioas between Italy and Ger-
many.
Within a few minutes after an-

nouncement of Italy's rejection.
British and French officials-^n
London, Paris, Nyon and Genevar—
declared pubUcly that the "war
on piracy" would start immediate-
ly. Italy's refusal was tb be re-
gretted, they said, but could not
lialt the purpose of the Anglo-
Prench fleets in sweeping terror-
ism from the Mediterranean.
The British foreign secretary.

Anthony Eden, said hi a world-
wide radio broadcast from Gentva,
a few minutes after announce-
ment of Italy's note, that attacks

Orientation Affair

Given by Sproul;

'41 Assembly Set

Entrants Meet President
At Reception Held
Friday Evening

Gawking freshmen and sophis-
ticated transfers wiU brave the re-
ceiving line Friday when President
Robert Gtordon Sproul welcomes
incoming students at the annual
president's reception at 8 p.m. in
the men's gynmasium.
PoUowing the reception, which

is the official orientation affair
of the University, faculty members,
campus notables, and newcomers
WiU mingle in an informal dance
in the men's gymnasiiun.

PROGRAM SET
Music is to be furnished by

Harry Lewis' orchestra, and re-
freshments WiU be served, Deming
Maclise, assistant comptroUer and
head of the reception committee, _
announced yesterday^ j-

'

_. Ion 'Mediterranean shilling was

Money to_.
No fancy plans — Just

the lowest prices and great-
est savingv^ at

ON JH^ CAMPUS

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 14 —
(UP) — The International Long-
shoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, Committee for Industrial
Organization AffUiate engaged in
a paralyzing struggle for dock
supremacy with the Teamsters'
Union, today endorsed a peace
plan which would have President
FrankUn D. Roosevelt appoint a
commission to mediate the dis-
pute.

The suggestion, made at the
CaUfomia State Federation con-
vention at Long Beach by George
KidweU. San Francisco Trade
Union leader, came as the CJ.O.
and American Federation of Labor
forces battied for control on four
industrial fronts on the west
coast.

KldweU's proposal would have
the president name an investigat-
ing committee of three economists
and industrial engineers to survey
the labor situation and recom-
mend a plan of organization for

1 1

the conduct and administration of
the American Labor movement.
The plan would be submitted the
rival labor groups for their
amendment or acceptance and a
workable plan would be developed
to maintain peace within the
trades union movement.

COUNSELLORS ADVISE NEW ENTRANTS THROUGHOUT TERM;
YEARLINGS, TRANSFERS RECEIVE POINTERS ON ACTIVITIES

Fundamental Scouting
Qass Given Students

Offering a certificate to men
finishing the course, the men's
physical education department is
holding a class in Fundamentals
of Scouting, P.E. 20, for students
interested In boya' wortL
Students wishing to Join the

class wUl sign-up today for the
two-unit course, which meets
Tuesdays and Thursdays fr«n 8
to 10 ajn. In M.G. 101.

Neophyte students wiU be
greeted earlier In the day by Dean
of Undergraduates Earl J. MiUer,
when the class of '41 chooses its

leaders in an elections assembly at
1 p.m. in Royce haU auditorium.
The assembly, which wiU induct

freshmen into associated student
activities, wiU be led by Don Fer-
guson, AJ3.U.C. prexy. The en-
tire student councU wiU greet the
freshmen from the stage.

League Council

States Plans for

Divided Palestine

a kind of ganster terrorism" and
would be brought to a swift end.

Italy rejected the offer to par-
ticipate because she was offered
only the Uttie Tyrrhenian Sea to
patrol, whUe the British and
French navies wlU sweep across
the entire 5.000 mUes of Mediter-
ranean trade routes.

GENEVA, Sept. 14— (UP) —
The League of Nations councU
arranged t(Hiight to approve
quickly the partition of Palestine
into sovereign Jewish and Arab
states so that a ne wBritish roy-
al commission may be sent to the
Holy Land to draft a detaUed
planl

The coimcU directed a special

sub-committee. Including dele-
gates ol^ La4;via. Roumania and
Sweden, to submit a resolution on
the partition plan at the councU's
next session, probably tomorrow
or Thursday. Tlie resolution Is

expected to authorise Great Brit-
Ian to work out a detaUed plan
for putting the controversial

partiti(m into effect, i

T^ British Foreign Secretary,

Anthony Eden, appeared before

the council to ask approval of

the proposal to give Jewish col-

onists approximately one-third of

the Holy Land and the Arabs
two-thirds. The British would
retain a mandate over the holy
places of Jerusalem, Bethlehem
and Naaareth.

Masonic Affiliates

Schedule Dances
For Newcomers

Masonic affUiates and their
friends wUl dance to the strains
of Sylvan's orchestra today from
4 to 6 pjn. in the Masonic club-
house, Howard WUson, president
of the organization announced
yesterday.

The affair is second in a series
of three orientation dances to be
held by the group. The third wiU
be held September 22.
Sign-ups are to be held through

next week for both old and new
students who qualify for member-
ship in the group by having a
father, grandfather, uncle, or
brother who is a Mason in good
standing. WUson sUted.

By

Jerry Humason (center) » Student Counselor, pl ays 'big sister^ to Freshmen
**yes,I'm aU-^^dy a grandmother, I

concerning Ufe In the University duate manager, eighteen perman-i'be

Ci/%t Vvurtemj Im A. 'IHbm)

Junior Qass Council
Holds Meeting Today

Plans for the annual Junior

prom and other social activities

WiU be discussed at a meeting of

the Junior class councU held to-

day at 1 pjn. in KJI. 308.

Song For Today

the old Pacific's roUinc
water

Loyally we stand, each son anfe
daughter

HaU the emblem of our Alma
Mater

Mighty Bruin Bear.
California, haU your warriors
Marching to the fray.
They go forth to win nwre

laurels

For our name today.
Bruin Bear, let loose thy thun-

der.

Victory's flag imfold. .

Rend our enemies asunder
for the Blue and Gold.

but I thought I'd Uke to learn

something, so I'm majoring in

physics," said the bright-eyed wo-
man to her counselor.

Entering students of aU ages and
aU types have come to men and
women counselors since registra-
tion Saturday. Student advisors
WiU continue to give information

to new entrants untU the end of

the week.

. WhUe counselors wiU leave their

poets In K.H. 222 and in K.H. 206
after Friday, they wiU stUl make
appointmenU with students who
desire help in soma phase of Uni-
versity life.

Directed by BUI Ackerman,, gra-

ent counselors wiU continue to be-
friend new students throughout
the semester. Contact may be
made with a counselor through the
graduate manager's offlce, K.H.
200, at any time.

Courtesy cards to the student
store and cafeteria, given out in
addition to advice concerning
extra-curricular activities, wiU not

be avaUable after 3:30 pjn. Fri-

day. CounseUng begins at 9 ajn.

and closes at 3:30 pan. each day.

.

Permanent counselors wiU meet
for dinner next Tuesday at 6:39
pjn. in the foyer of Kerckhoff
haU for the first of a series of
advisors' dinners. Women coun-

Chi Delta Phi Meets
Today for Nominations

Chi Delta I%i, women's ifnglish

honorary, wUl hold a luncheon
meeting today at Ipjn. in the

second floor dining room in

Kerckhoff haU. Officers are to be

selors wUl give accounts of th^ '
nominated according to Jean Hef

-

most interesting interviews at the 1
Jellnger who wlU "act as temporary

^^^'' IchahmaD

COMPLirc UN/ViX
SAUS AND SOMCI

INFOtMAnON AND AOVIC^»!

Schv .iKiclicr Fn \

^
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Just a Song
At Class Time ...

1X)DAY M,e sing — that is, wc do if wc want

to. U.CL^. doesn^t have many traditions.

Somehow, they don*t grow in this climate. But

we do have one little one that has heen around

the halls of the University for some time — a little

custom of opening each Wednesday class with com-

munity singing of University songs.

There is a regular organization — the Minute

Men — that takes c^ of furnishing song leaders

for classes. But there aren't enough of them to

go around. Stout hearted volunteers have to lead

the leaderless classes. If you are stout hearted, and

no other energetic lad takes command, you might

take a try at being choir master.

However, it is entirely up to you. Professors

will give you the time for singing—but they will

not force you to sing. You can lead or not, and

sing or not, just as you please. But it would be

nice if you would sing.

A House Cleaning

Is in Order ...

**r^E, like the public, are ground between two

stone&^in an inter-union jurisdictio^ial dis-

pute."

This statement emanating from the president

of the waterfront employers' association empha-

sized with grim reality how certain phases of the

AFL-CIO dispute are working to destroy public

confidence in the whole current labor movement.

Twice before in the last three years labor

trouble has closed the port of San Francisco to

shipping lines, and in each case, though public

opinion at times wavered equivocally "on the

fence" in the dispute, the unions have ended their

siege in a better economic position than when the

strike was first called.

If public opinion has not definitely been on

Acir side, it certainly has not been decisively

against it.
j

In this Instance, however, circumstances change

file color of the pigture entirely. Capitalists and

laborers are not locked in a death struggle, and

there is no indication that either party has broken

pdsting agreements. And yet the warfare goes on.

The details of the case arc relatively unimport-

ant The CIO warehousemen refuse to handle "hot

cargo** hauled by AFL teamsters from a packing

house in North Beach, which assertedly has "locked

out" its striking CIO employees.

The AFL teamsters, in return, placed an em-

bargo on merchandise lying at the San Francisco

docks. Although union leaders deny that this is

actually an AFL-CIO controversy, a crucial behind-

..fe-scenes inter-union battle is easily discernible.

In certain respects, the AFL-CIO rivalry has

been beneficial to the cause of labor. Their or-

ganization drives, for instan<;e, have enlisted more

than 3,000,000 new union workefs. Organized la-

bor in America today has more than 6,000,000

union members, an all-time high.

But disputes such as the one which is gradually

tying up San Jrancisco shipping cannot be classed

«s stimulating competition. It is civil war, and as

•uch should be put down by the real friends of la-

bor. Only when labor has it» own house in order

can it Invite the American public to enter,

(Reprinted from the Daily Califomian, Sept.

8, 1^37.)

By DICK PRYNE

THE DEVIL AND DANIEL WEBSTER

by Stephen Vincent Benet
(Parrar & Rinehart) f

Universi ty Majors

IT MUST BE a rather trying experience for per-

sons who have devoted themselves to a certan

profession to see someone only occasionally con-

nected with their type of work turn out a Job that

makes the rest of them look like fumbling amateurs.

So the historians, who have managed to make Dan-
iel Webster into an overstuffed shirt, supported by

a bag of gas, probably felt rather foolish when a
poet, Stephen Vincent Benet, came along and made
Danl into a mighty figure of a man.

Of course, to be fair to the suffering historians.

The Devil and Daniel Webster isn't history at all.

But it is probably the best piece of American folk

lore written in quite a while. And like all good

folk lore, impossible though it Is, you believe it

while you're reading it. Even the most hardened
skeptic will have a difficult time trying to convince

himself that Dan'l really didn't win his greatest

case against Lucifer himself.

In their jacket blurb, the publishers pompare
Benet's tale with Rip Van Winkle and the stories

of Hans Christian Anderson. But Dan'l himself

can almost be compared with legendary heroes like

BeowiUf and the Cld, for like them he is mighty

and magnificent. Yet, unlike them, he never loses

his most homely human qualities.

Benet's whimsical narrative is a masterpiece of

an almost lost art — real storytelling. FVDr read-

ability and enjoyablllty It stands with the best of

recent ilctlofn.

NORTHERN SUMMER
by Gosta af Geijerstam;

Translated from the Norwegian by Joran Birkeland
(E. P. Dutton & Co.)

W/HATEVER SUCCESS Northern Summer enjoys

\V in the United States can be attributed by its

publishers to the fact that Its author knows how
to enjoy the most trivial and commonplace things;

and more important, he knows how to tell about

them. It's a rare quality among writers, or among
people as a whole, for that matter.

Reading the effort of this new Norwegian writer

Is pleasureable without being exciting, entertain-

ing without being artificial. It's told as naturally

and as simply as ttie author and his family lived.

Oeijerstam Is capable of taking those luilmportant

but delightful incidents which everyone enjoys, and
giving them wide appeal. His own good time is

infectious, and when one reads his book, he feels

as though he were sharing it.

HAVING A WONDERFUL TIME

By Arthur Kober
(Random House)

IUST ANOTHER one of those things. Havinf A
Wonderful Time never quite conquers Its own

triviality. It is a somewhat feeble play, and only
its amusingly real characters give it any distinc-

tion.

Tou know the situation. Strangers mingle at

a summer camp, where shop girls and clerks from
the Bronx meet those handsome college men. And
we're off again »

P.C.

TUOTES ON the Margin:

John Steinbeck, whose df Mice and Men has
had booksellers turning cartwheels since last Feb-
ruary, will offer his newest novel. The Promise, to

the public this fall—at $10.00 a copy in a limited

edition. ' A part of it was printed In Harper's a
month or two ago. The Literary Guild's October
selection Is Famine, Uam (Informer) OTlaherty's ^
newest.

Profillc H. G. Wells has groimd out another no-
vel too; It's rumored to be quite acceptable. We're

more interested in Robert Brlffault's successor to

Enropa, namely Enropa in Limbo. What really In-

trigues us, however, it a literary gem bearing the

captivating title. Whiss Fargo, Guifighter. Ad-
vance reports say 'He bites bandits."

,
N

Through the courtesy of Wettwood Book ^tore

OPINIONS
Writing is not literature unless it gives to the

reader a pleasure which arises not only from the
things said, but from the way in which they are
said.—Stopford A. Brooke, Primer of English Lit-
erature.

• • •
'

Youth is to all the glad se&so of life; but often
only by what it hopes, not by what it attains, or
what It escapes—Essays: Schiller.

• • •

Vanity is the more odious and shocking to every-
body, because everybody, without exception, has
vanity; an4 two vanities can never love one an-
other—Lord Chesterfield, Letes, 14. Jan., 17M.

• • «

When tomorrow coomes, yesterday's tomorrow
will have been already spent, and another morrow
will be eating away our years, each Just beyond our
grasp.—Persius, Satires.

• • •

Every man,who can speak at all. can speak ele-

gantly and correctly if he pleases, by attending to

the best authors and orators; and Indeed, I would
advise those who do not speak elegantly, not to

speak at all; f<»: I am sure they will get more by
their silence than their speech.—Lord Chesterfield,

Letters.
• # •

What sculpture i« to a block of marble, educa-
tion is to the SOUL—Addison, T%6 Spectator.

• • •

Education makes a people ea*/ to lead* but dif-

ficult to drive; easy to govern, but Impoealble to en-
8lave.-^Lonl Brougham.

• • •

Nation* have recently beta led to borrow bilUoos
for war; no nation hat ever borrowed largely for
education. Probably no nation Ji xloh tw^i^gfr to
pay for both war and dvUMtian. We must make
our choice; we cannot hM,y botl^^-Abrabam Flex-
Mr, XThinnltu*.

AU Grins and Growls are to
be limited to 150 words. They
should either be mailed or de-
livered to Room 212, Kerckhoft
Hall, All letters must be signed
with the full name of the writer,

which will be printed unless

otherwise requested.

THANK YOU
Dear Eldtor.

\ I really think you have some-
thing at last. The cartoon in

Tuesday's paper was both clever

and well done. Let's have more
by the same man.

R.H.
• • •

WHAT CANARIES!

We had a swell assembly this

morning. President Sproul real-

ly made the freshmen feel at

home. When we were asked

to Join in singing the University

hymn, out rolled the ^onorous
and impressive tones from the

throats of—sixteen somewhat
embarrassed Bruins . . I'd like

to suggest that the whole 7200

of us (or whatever the latest

figure is) learn the words,

which are neither especially

complicated nor especially great

In number. Then perhaps at

the end of assemblies we'll stop

sounding like a rather feeble

section of Miss Agatha's private

school for, girls.

\ L.S.
• • •

GOOD IDEA
Why are "Daily Bruins"

spread all over the ground in

front and in back of the little

cubby-holes in which they are

placed? Every morning I see

policemen at the Hilgard en-
trance picking up and. throwing
away "Bruins." Let's help our
neat policeman keep the
grounds in order by leaving

the Bruins in their proper
places.

H.L.
• • •

BE PATKNT
Dear Editor:

I'm not kicking, I'm Just cur-

ious to know why it is that you
have to wait a quarter of an
hour in the coffee shop for a
salad.

LT.
• • •

WATER FOR AIX
Dear Editor:

Orchids to someone! For the
first time since I entered UCLA
I have been able to get not only
a cool drink from our drinking
fountain, but also one with
enough force that I do not have
to suck up the water with my
own lung-power.

E.D.
• • •

ADJECTIVES NEEDED
Dear Editor:

Why, oh why can't we have
a catalogue which really de-
scribes courses. Not only is in-

formation hoarded on many of

the courses, but some courses
are not described at all except
by name.

DJ.
• • •

JUST FOB FUN
Dear Editor:

Last semester the whole Uni-
versity was whipped into a ter-

rific state of excitement over
two long disputed issues. Those
issues were, as I remember,
whether or not we were to have
paved parking lots and or a
Southern Campus for everyone,

both t o be paid for out of an
Increased regietration fee. We
patiently plodded to the polls,

and (as we then thought) aet-

tled the whole problem by an
overwhelming vote for both
propositions. Yet on coming
back to school we find exactly

nothing (0) has been done
about either of them. It loojcs

suspiciously like the old run-

around. YoTurs for a slightly

increased amount of activity.

LJ9.

And So
By Cal Jacobson

Twilight
City pavements are

brick, but frozen ruts are

rustic.

By Gallogly

rlE MAN AND boy leaned

on the barnyard gate and
watched the frozen autumn
splendor of the prairie sunset.

Finally, without turning his

head, the man said slowly,

"This time tomorrow we will

be well on our way to Calif-

ornia, Ralph." ,

••I'm glad of it. Dad."
"You really are, aren't you,

Ralph?"

"Yes."

lialph starting kicking the
kate post with his red-topped
rubber boots. He remembered
how he had begged for them,
how they had looked under the
Christmas tree. He noticed
that the rubber was rotting

into little cracks and as he
looked, a rip appeared where he
was kicking. He bent over and
pulled at it. The rip widened.

DAD ARE WE going to live

in the same house you did
when you lived in the city?"

"Yes."

"Why did you ever leave the
city?" •

"Oh, you were going to be
bom," his father said as if that
explained it.

"Are you going to make a lot

of money like you used to?"
"A lot ? How did you

know I r.sed to make a lot of
money?"

"I heard mother tell you the
other night that we could be
wealthy again if we went back
to the city."

"Dad. do any street cars pass
our house?"

"One passes in front of the

house every seven minutes.**

And after a pause. "The street

is paved with bricks."

He wondered what the bricks

had to do wiht it, but said

noiliing. He could hear hi§

mother shaking down the ashes
in the kitchen range with un-
usual energy. That meant
.that supper would soon be
ready. He was glad, because he
was hungry.

The smell of wood smoke
spiced the air. A thin, unwav-
ering Une of ducks sliced sil-

ently toward the pond. As
they swooped below the hill,

their discordant calls echoed
faintly. In the past when the
ducks came from the North,
Dad, the best shot for miles
around took his shot-gim to the
pond. They could hear the re-

verberaUions roll faintly over
the crest of the hill. He had
never failed to come home with
the pockets of his hunting coat
smelling of the sweet, wild odor
of their warm bodiee.

They always invited the
Schmaltzes over for dUmer and
afterwards sat aroimd the fire-

place popping com, and eating
the huge red Jonathan apples
which Mr. Schmaltz always
brought along.

NOW THE LIGHT of day had
disappeared. The grounds

appeared to be covered with
infinitesimal diamonds that
flashed in the twilight.

"Dad. can I go over to

Schmaltzes after supper?" He
looked up expectantly.

But his father had gone in-

to the house.

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Wed., Tfiurj., Fri., Sat.

, "CAPTAIN COURAGEOUS"
with Freddie Bartholomew and Spencer Tracy

plus Comedy and News

All old and new members of

the Feature Staff, and all oth-

ers #ho desire to write for the
Feature page will meet in Boom
210 today at two o'clock. Be
there on time.

lUVtRLY Mills
Wilshire Blva. at Canon Drive

CRestview 11121
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on WILSHIRE BLVD. Line
Between U.C.LA. and Los Angeles

Univ«yslty studenta will find the Los Anselti Motor Coach service
most convenient, comfortable and economical to and from school.
Note the frequency of this fast, express service.

TO LOS ANGELES—Leave U.C.LA. (west entrance)

weekdays,
unless otherwise noted, at •7:X2. s7:l6, •7:26, 87:38. •7:47, 7:51, •8:11.
88:20. •8:28, s8:40. •8:62. s9:04, •9:08. s8:28. '9:28, 9:49, slO:ll. •10:18^
810:34. •10:36. 10:67, sll:19. •11:10. §11:41. •11:42 a.m. and 8l2:0S.
•12:06. sl2:25. •12:27, 12:49. 1:12, 1:|5, 1:67. 2:20. 2:43, 8:06, 3:27,
S3:49. •3:60, 4:11. s4:8S. •4:86. s4:64, •4:69, ftS:18, •6:23. 86:39, *6:46.
86:08. •6:17. s8:24, •6:35, 9i.il, •8:54. s7:0«. •7:10, 7:26, 7:48, 8:08,
8:38. 9:06, 9:86. xi0:08. xl0:S6, xll:0«, xlL:81 p.m. and xl2:23 raid-
nlffht Sunday and holiday schedules not shown here. See foot-
notes below.

FROM LOS ANGELES TO U.C.LA.
Leave Pershing Square

•

each weekday, unless otherwise noted, at 6:20. •6:8<^. b<:40. s6:52,
•6:68, '7.00. s7:07. •l:l%,Hl:t$, •7:86, sf:49. •7:69, 8:00. •8:16, s8:29.
s8:29. •8:46, s8:68. 9:16. 9:88. 10:00, 10:28. 10:46. 11:08. U:|0, sll:60.
•11:68 a.m. and li:16. 12:88. 1:01, 1:34, sl:46, •1:48, s8:08. •2:09. 3:81.
3:64, 8:17. 8:87. 4:00. 4:38. 84:44. •4:46. s6:08. s6:14. 6:30. s6:46.
•6:49, 8:08, «:3t. 8:60, 7:16, 7:46, 8:16. 8:46, x9:30. x9:60, xlO:16.
xlO:46, xll:40 p.m. Sunday and holiday schedules not shown here.

• denotes daily except Saturdays and Sundays, b denotes Satur-
days only. X operates to and from Westwood Blvd. & Le Conte
Drive only.

Ask bus operator or school ag^ent for complete Time Tables and
information recardlnc fares and special student's dbmmutation
tickets.

Fer Further ImfomuMom
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So They Say
By Howard Goodman

A bird is known by its note
and a man by hie tall^-

• • • '

A clea^ conscience Uughs at

false accusations. i

• • • !

A drunken night makes a
cloudy morning.

A good honest man nowadays
is but a better word for a^fool.

• • •

Will any but an IW&hman
hang a wooden kettle over the
fire?

• * *

Ladies will rather pardon
want of seme than want of
manners.

. ^
• • • '

When wine sinks, words
swim.

• • •

When you die. your tnunper-
ter will be buried.

• • •

She spins a good thread that
brings up her daughter well.

• • •

Happy is the child whose fa-
ther went to the devil.

• • e

He eats the calf from the
cow's belly.

• • •

He is either a Ood or a paint-
er for he makes faces.

r DEFENSE of the *'roman-

ticisijj" which appears to
dominate university undergrads
exclusively, I find myself push-
ing around a carriage once
more—a typewriter carriage, I

insist.

and so

Here's what I mean. Sopho*
mores are called hare-brained,

juvenile, or just plain "screwy."

Ssniors rate the title immature,
or restless. At any rate men and
women of more years look as-

kance at the cocky world-reform-
er wearing a polo shirt by way
of chain mail. They denounce
new idsas on the grounds of the

speaker's ignorance of the "old.

solid world."

ana so

I suggest a bit of heavy askance
looking on the part of many of

us, once all too ready to give up
our ideas for the very reason that
they were new. Our critic* are

"settled people" who have over-

come the annoying habit of

thinking original thoughts. Per-
haps that is one reasoff for the

old "nothing new since Shake-
speare." -

and so

Today there is more restriction

of thought, more rear of shock-
ing our settled and rutted neigh-
bor than progressive ingenuity of

youth can abide. Hence, a cam-
pus speaks guardedly of political

schemes. A professor must tag

in the inevitable, wretched line:

"... but of course you mustn't

get the idea I am preaching Fas-
cism cr Communism to you . .

.**

and so

If Junior w:*-s toi go to SpaAn

or China—if, perhaps, he slams

his finger and hollers like hell,

or if he thinks your morning

paper is chock full of banana

-

colored journalism, and wants to

do the right thing, don't suppress

him, or whisper apologetically:

'He's such a child . . ." He might

really have something there.

and so

Nothing ever progressed in this

world without some egocentric

fool's new idea . . . that he could-

n't be talked out of. And there's

not much good wearing ourselves

a rut in the ground, till some-

body comes 'round and dumps the

dirt In on top of us.

and to

What do you think?

LOS ANGELES MTIOR COACH CO
#*

Here^s Your Invitation To Our

Annual College Revue
Saturday, September 18

t
Two-Thirty Fourth Floor

1
1

• We've prepared a Fashion

Revue that will be the talk of the

campi!

• Five college men . . including

two from your own campus, will

sit in judgment and cast votes
^

for their favorite costumes,

[

• You'll see our version of Kitty

Co-ed dressed as a Tomgirl by day

and a Sojihisticate by night

We hope you'll plan to be there

and join the fun.

^
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Bill Slater Named Captain of Bruin Water Polo Squadjor 1937
NEUTRAL

CORNER
mB7 JOHN ROTHWELL i^

For the first time in history,

local fans will this year be given
the opportunity of viewing U.C-
L^/s pigskin varsity in two ma-
^r intersectional classics. South-
em Methodist and Missouri, top
teams in their own neck of the
woods, will travel to Los Angeles
to tackle our Bruins in the Coli-

seum, and both clashes should be
of the old "rip-snorter** variety.

Only once before has a Bruin
eleven faced a pair of intersec-

tiooal foes in the same season.

That was back in *Zl, when the
Weetwooders barged back to the
Mid-West to take a 19-0 pasting
from Northwestern and then lat-

er surprised Florida in a home
game to the tune of 13-0.

Few of us have forgotten how
the Mustangs came out here in
1935 and turned their "aeilal
circus" loose on the bm^less home
guards, but it was one game that
Westwood rooters didn't mind
losing. Watching the strutting
Betty Bailey and being serenaded
by the riotous SJif.U. band waa

almost worth a 21-0 trimming.
The Texans put on quite a show
on the gridiron too, what with
Bobby Wilson passing and run-
nlng all over the place and Bob
Finley. Maurice Orr and Cap«
tain Maoo Btewart doing their
Uta.

The new Bffnttang edition pr»-
miKt t« be ioal abost the mum
as tbai of two yean ago, mimn
the big names. Matty BeO.
h»»4tinan Jk the Dallas raiders,
givefl an idea of iHiat we might
expect on November M when ho

GRIDDERS
IN AERIAL
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GRIDDERS
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On Laterals, Passes

Use ^Ghost' Balls

^Mystery Man^ Ted Moves Up

By JOHN NEWLANDS'

If pre-season practice is

any indicatory barometer,
then Uncle Will Spaulding
will present to the public

gaze on the night of Sep-
tember 24 a veritable "flying

circus".

For It was a t>as8-conscious.
lateral-eonBcious and completely
ball-conecioua band of players that
toiled beneath the Westwood sun
yeaterday afternoon with the first

string lads scoring no less than
twelve touchdowns against the
goofs and second-stringers.

little Don Ferguson started
off the fireworks ^hen he gal-
loped forty-fiTe yards on a right

Duncan Drives Frosh
In Lengthy Drill

Propping his 1937 frosh yearling
edition for their season's opening
scrimmage against Santa Monica
J.C. Saturday. Coach Norm Dun-
can last night drove his fifty odd
heavyweights — the largest squad
in Westwood history — through
three hours of intensive formation
drill and scrimmage in an effort
to round the team into some sem-
blance of a smoothly functioning
unit.

With Earl Sargent, former
Bruin line star and new addition
to the coaching staff, on deck to
help Pete Barber iron out line dif-

"SpMtr RasUe? I've never
a hunch of youngsters m

ready for » football season. CHi,

I gneas yon eoald say tbeym be
better than last year^ team.
They've learned a lot sinoe they
poshed Fordham all over the
field and got beat 7-0."

If BeU is right and ttie Mus-
tangs are better than last year's
eleven that surprised the naticm
by its sensational battle jtgainst

the Rams in New Toihc. BiU
Spaulding and Co. had better
watch out. That 1935 «v<rTTt<^

may get a repeat performance.

CHAMPIONS—MAYBE
Coaoh Don Paurot's Missouri

aggregation invades the Coliseum
just one week after the Mus-
tangs and the "I don't believe it"

boys may come west as Big Six
champions. That is a title that
has fallen to Nebraska habitually
for years, but the 1937 Tiger
eleven is rated by many as a good
bet to trim the Comhuskers when
they meet in Columbia on Octo-
ber 23.

Pfturot IM a record turnout of
seventy-three pigskinners this
year, twenty-one of them letter-

men. Spark-plug of the outfit
Is Henry "Heinle" Mahley, 166-
pound running back. A swivel-
hipped speedster of the first de-
gree, Mahley was a problem to
Big Six opponents throughout
ibe 1936 schedule.

Don Johnson, 1935 baekfield
tee retnming after a year's in-
iltgibfllty. Clay Cooper, a pn>-
miBing Mphomore triple-threat
star, and Harry Mason, rated the
hardest plunging fullback in his
conferenee despite his mere 179
poonds, are a few other names to
tab tor future remembrance.

It is in the line, however that
the Tigers will be strongest. Thir-
teen of the returning monogram
winners will battle it out for the
regular front wall posts, and that
means trouble for El Bruin. A
good line opposed to the u cer-
tain Westwood forwards may well
lead to a local defeat.

That the Tigers are confident
of their ability is seen in the
•'suicide** schedule the gridders
must face, starting on October
3, the Missouri eleven plays every
week and winds up with three
games in seven days against
Washington (St. Louis), Kansas
and U.CIi.A. on November 20, 25
and 27. If the Tigers can hold
their own in a program like that
they must be OOOD!

BELL SOUNDS OFF
Getting back to Matty Bell, I

see where the SJif.U. mentor
picks U.eXA. to finish fourth in
the NATIONAL gridiron race,
trailing Pittsburgh, Minnesota
and Arkansas. Quite a contrast
to the western prognoiticators
who can't see the Bruins in any
better than fifth spot on the
ooast.

However, I'm inclined to think
that it has been kind of hot
down Dallas way and the heat
may have gone to the good of
Matty's head. Aside from his
choice of El Bruin, who ever
heard of the Arkansas Razorbacks
as a major grid threat.

Of course, the fact that both
Arkassss and \J.CluA, art on
the SJd.n. schedule couldnt hav*
had Anything to do with hli le-

C^no^

end ran to dratw first blood, fficulties, Duncan was able to de-
Before Coach Spavldfaig conld

| vote more time to his hard-hitting
but green backfield.

Duncan's pre-season worry*
that of securing enough men to
form at least two formidable
lineups, has been swept into the
background, his chief problem
at the present being to single

out the best candidates at each
position. 1

Warren Haslem, playing on the
supposed "second string," snaked
his way over the strong side on
two cutback plays, broke into the
open both time avoiding would-be
tacklers, and stole the show with
his brilliant open field running.

SLASHING RUNNER
, High-scoring prep back in the
Southland last year, the slashing
ex-Narbonne ace will be one of
the main cogs in Duncan's offen-
sive machine if last night's per-
formance was any true indication
of his ability.

Jack Sommers, hefty pivotman.
socking with more punch and
finesse than any other lineman on
the field, broke through repeatedly
from his defensive line-backing
position to spill more than his
share of ball carriers. Bill Overlln
and Chuck Fenenback both dis-
played classy brands of ball-tot-
ing and passing.

Two previous absentees, ll€3^J^

Prazier and "Lulu" Louis LaRusso
were again on hand yesterday.
Prazier, former Hollywood high
back showed plenty of zip and
ability, particularly on line bucks.
LaRujso, bothered with an at-

tack of appendicitis ISKt Saturday,
appeared to be in good shape, and
unless any further trouble arises,

should grab the blocking half spot.

\CVBS LOSE
GROUND IN
FLAG RACE

Chicago Drops Pair to

Bees; Hubbell Wins
NEW YORK, Sept. 14—(UP)—

Tlie New Yo^k GKants, dividing a
double-header with Pittsburgh, in-
creased their National League lead
to two-and-a-half games as the
Chicago Cubs fell twice today be-
fore the onslaught of the Boston

PARK SEPTET RAGGED
IN EARLY SCRIMMAGES

Christensen, Jaysee Transfer, Shows Promise
As Westwooders Drill for Title Bid

n 1 • X- L,^ ^ ^^'T COHEN

i^'J^^^^^^^ ^^^®® y^^" ^^ vars!i:y tank endeavor,
Big' Bill Slater, brilliant guard and All-coast nominee

of last year, was elected captain of Don Park's 1937
Bruin water polo septet last night.

Slater, expected to be one of the coast's leadinir de-
fensive men, succeeds Gtoalie Waltr *
Wood, who also received All-

BILL SPAULDING
Boyt Take theAir.,, 1

find replacements for his some-
what weak defensive eleven the
first team had crossed into pay
territory tix times with Buck
Gilmore and SLenny Washhif-
ton each rompinf sixty yards
and mard Larry Murdoch and
tackle SUte Wyrick each scor-

ing on a series of laterals.

With the advent of much
"tougher" resistance, the top-
notch grays were slightly impeded
but with a bit of brilliant open
field running on the part of Wash-
ington. Bill Troxel and Izzy Can-
tor said Grays proved too much
to be stopped.

SAND BAGS USED
Preliminary to the scrimmage,

William H. had his charges divid-

ed into three groups, one working
with the sand bags, one runnmg
through signal drill and a band
of ends learning how to block
punts.

Ghost balls, those white foot-

balls used in night games, were
utilized entirely during the ses-

sion yesterday and will continue
to be used until after the night
game with Oregon.

APPABra^TLT HEADED FOB champlonahlp contention among the
wrestlinf fraternity Is TED KEY, thundering BnOn fuflback ofa couple years hack. The po»werful Texan meets Laveme Baxter
at the Olympic House of Manl tonight and is favored to add tonls string of triumphs.

Eight Lettermen, Australian

Star Report for Cricket Drill

It took just one man to make the fhst cricket praetlee of the
season yesterday afternoon a complete success. Sam McCuUongh,
tote of AnstraUa, showed the locals enough bowling and batting abfl-
Ity In the brief opening workout to raise the local's hopes in the oom-
Ing ronnd^bin toamament by several notches.
The lad from down under has* -

Just enrolled at V.CI^ after Budge, Mako Drop Net
Battle to Teuton Acefr

Vince Di Maggio
Breaks Arm in

Game with Cubs
\

CHICAGO. Sept^ 14 — (UP) —
Vince Di Maggio, centerfielder for
the Boston Bees and brother of
Joe Di Maggio of the New York
Yankees, was injured today while
making a one-hand catch in the
second inning of the second game
with the Chicago Cubs.
He was taken immediately from

the game. Edgewater Hospital
physicians believed, after a preli-
minary examination, that Di Mag-
gio had suffered a probable frac-
ture of his left shoulder.
He received the injury while

making a shoe-string catch from
Stanley Hack, Cubs' third base-
man. Di Maggio ran into near-
second base to make the catch for
the third Cubs' out. He held onto
the ball but inadvertently somer-
saulted over, landing on the
shoulder.

Entering Men
Take Athletic

Ahility Test

With nine new strength tests
added to the standard array of
seven track and field events, en-
tering males are receiving an op-
portunity this week to demcmstrate
their physical prowess — if any— as they take the general ath-
letic ability examination required
of all new men students by the
physical education department.
Over 250 newcomers underwent

the various phases of the test yes-
terday, and indications are that
this semester's total will set a new
record and surpass the aggregate
of 635 compiled last February.
The test, to be completed this

week, is given for the purpose of
assigning students to various
physical education courses accor-
ding to their abilities.

playing the bowl and wicket
game all of his life on Austral-
ian teams. He and Bob Ortwin,
recent importation from Eng-
land, give the Bruins two men
who are thoroughly familiar with
the unique sport.

Eighteen lettermen were in-
cluded in the small opening day
turnout yesterday, and batting
praotlce was the order of the
day. Captain Sam Mills, Bob
Leek, Lee Bigler, Hal Grossman,
Allen Zalk, Johnny Mills, Louis
Perry, and Chuck Ferguson
were the returning monogram
earners.

MoCullough headed a list of
some ten new men out for this
sport. With the first game card-

LAKE FOREST, ILL., Sept. 14— (UP) — Baron Gottfried Von
Cramm and Henner Henkel, Qer-
many's Davis Cup doubles team,
repeated their recent national
doubles championship performan-
ce today by defeating Donald
Budge and Gene Mako of the
United States in an exhibition at

Onwentsia club.

The Germans were pressed re-

peatedly to win 9-7, 2-6. 7-5, 7-6.

ed for one week from Saturday

the Cricketers witi practice on the

drill field Tuesdays and Thurs-

days from one to three o'clock.

Carl Hnbbell pitohed his
nineteenth vlotory of the sea-
son In the opener agafaMt Pitts-
horgh.. to win, 12-2, and al-
though Al Smith was batted out
oC the box In the nightcap for
a 6-2 loss the Giants widened
the gap M Boston was winning,
9-0 and 4-2, from the hapless
Cubs.

In other National League games
Brooklyn trimmed Cincinatti
twice. 4-2 and 11-2, while St. Louis
eked out 9-8 and 1-0 triumphs
over PhUadelphia. The first game
went fourteen innings and the
•eoo3d but four-and-a-half.

TANKS TRIUMPH
The New York Yankees slugged

their way to a 17-6 victory oypr
the Cleveland Indians today, "But
their American League lead re-
mained unchanged as the Detroit
Tigers also won.

New York rtfied 16 hits off
Whttemil, Brown and Wyntt,
Including a hcnne run by Lou
Gehrig—his 34th of the year.
Bump Uadley coasted to his
11th win, distributing lO safe-
ties to Clevai:uid.

Detroit stayed 10 games behind
the Yahks with an 11-6 victory
over Washington. The Tigers
ripped Krakaukas, Appleton and
Linke for 13 hits with Pete Pox
and Gerry Walker getting three
each.

In the only other American Lea-
gue game, St. Louis walloped
Philadelphia. 11-4.

/

Frosh, Sophomore Grid
Managers Report Today
Senior football manager Har-

old Spangler sent out an urgent
call yesterday for all freshman
and sophomore students who de-
sire to become his assistants this
season. Many positions are open,
Spangler said.

All prospective managers are
requested to report to Spangler
on Spaulding Field today if pos-
sible.

coast mention and who is facing
his last year of competition.

Pausing only long enough to
pose for cameramen, the Park-
men romped through hard condi-
tioning and scrimmage sessions
last night with the squad showing
much signs of raggedness — but
also of promise.

,

Derere ChristeaJBB, latest
Park sensaUon, appears to be
about the smoothest thing on

DON PARK
Works Squad Hard . . ^

runneri. Not only a lightning
sprinter, the FuUerton J. C.
transfer Is one of the most pol-
isned all-around performers
seen In many a day, even
though Its hard to forget the
spectacular play of Dixon FIske,
tWo year All-coast and member
of tho 1936 U. S. Olympic team.
Gfeorge Piske, Dick Norton, Norm

Paxton, Paul Crawley, Tommy
Home, Johnny DeKramer and
Theron Demetre will all probably
fight it out for starting posts along
with Christensen, Slater and
Wood.

DEMETRE BACK
Demetre 's return is encourag-

ing indeed. Considered ineligible
heretofore, the powerful Bruin
guard is now in the best of shape
and will see plenty of action this
year.

i

The main thing on Park's
mind at present is the powerful
championship aggregaticm return-
ing on the Berkeley campus.
Grabbing the coast title after a
hard duel with Stanford, the
Bears reign supreme again this

V.C.L.A, Mat
Squad Starts

Practice Soon
Hunt Anticipates Large

Turnout as Drill

Opens Monday
Bruin wrestlers will take to

the mats Monday in the initial
workout of their fall session with
thirty-odd veterans reporting to
Coach Briggs Hunt. Among their
ranks will be three Pacific coast
intercollegiate and American ath-
letic union champions and a team
of Juniors who are slated to repeal
their record of last year's sopho«
more state dual meet champlona
ship.

I

Hunt win build Ills team around
Pumto Masakl, a Jxmior and prea*
ent holder of the 118-pound P.CI*
and AA.n. novice, junior, and se«
nior championships; and Bob "nio^
mas, last year's frosh captain, who
will be a strong contender in the
135-pound dass.

^^ •

The 145-pound class wOI he
paced by Chester Kerfoot, captain
of this year's squad and second
to the 1936 P.CX tournament, and
another runner-up, Llosrd Swan-
son, who will wrestle in the se-
nior division of the AA.U. 165-
pound class.

Hunt's hopes In the 175-
pound dass will be based upon
two men—one a champion and
the other a powerful oontend-
er. Al Sellers, a junior. Is the
champion and holder of both
the P.CX and AJLU. titles,

which he won last year. Pete
Howell, a sophomore tranifer .

from B:ansas University, is the
contender, and from all ad-
vance notices on the boy. Sell-
ers win have to do some fancy
"bone-crushing^ to hold his
laurels.

firstseason with their entire

string returning Intact.

Also seen working out last night
was the new frosh sensation. Jack
Sommers. Expert opinion tabs the
yearling comer as the peer of the
WORLD hi the 50-yard breast-
stroke — and thafe taking In
plenty of territory.

CE088-COUNTEY MEETING
Cross-country Coach Ducky

Drake yesterday issued a call for
all varsity and freshman leather-
lungers and managers to report
in front of the Men's gym tomor-
row at 3:30 pjn.

Marguerite Caswell in

Rice Sports Feature

In the process of making a
feature for the Grantland Rice
sports newsreel. Marguerite Cas-
well feminine membv of the 1936
American Olympic team, per-
formed before the cameras yester-

day on the Bruin cinderpath.
Miss Caswell, holder of the

world's record for the women's
fifty meter run, was photographed
in her progress over a flight of

80-meter hurdles by an automatic
camera moving five yards in front
of her. the camera placed on a
sled drawn by an automobile
approximately 90 yards i^p the

track.

NEW SERVICE

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

SCHWABACHER-FREY
% CARRIES PARKER

736 S. Broadway MA. 1611

HOLLYWOOD — BEVERLY HILLS

University Motor Coach Line

S-, ^between—

U.Ci.A. and HOLLYWOOD

Direct Service to Hollywood, West Hollywood, Beverly Hills from
Wilshlre & Westwood Blvds. (Westwood Villasre) via Westwood
Blvd.. Le Conte Drive, Hllgrard Ave., Sunset Blvd., Laurel Canyon
Blvd., Hollywood Blvd., Vine St, Arsryle Ave., Franklin Ave., Beach-
wood Drive to Westshlre Drive (Hollywoodland). Connections at
Beverly Hills Hotel to and from Beverly Hills P. E. Station and
Wllshire Blvd. at Camden Drive.

TO HOLLYWOOD
Leave U.C.L.A. (east entrance) weekdays at •7;15. *7:Z6, •7:11,
•8:15, *8:35, *8:55. •9:20. 10:00, 10:40, 11:20 a.m., 12:00 noon and
12:40, 1:20. 1:00, 2:40, c3:20, •3:55, •4:15, •4:86, •4:55, •c5:lfi,
•5:85, •6:55. •6:15, •6:55, •7:25, •8:25 p.m. See footnotes below.

FROM HOLLYWOOD TO U.C.LA.

Leave Hollywood & Vine St. weekdays at 6:87, •6:57, •7:17, •7:87.
•7:57, •S:n, •c8:37, 9:17, 9:57. lOiZl, 11:17, 11:67 a.m. and 12:37, 1:17.
1:57. 2:37, •8:17, •8:37, •8:67, •4:17, •4:87, •4:67, •5:17, ^6:87,
•5:57, •6:87. ^7:17 p.m.

Note: No Sunday or Holiday service to or from the University.
• denotes direct connections to or from Beverly Hills P. IB, Sta-
tion and Wllshire & Camden Drive, c operates via Crescent
Heights Blvd., Santa Monica Blvd. and Holioway Drive.

It*s

Became It's Got What It Takes

the Collie Choice
over any two others combinea

i; -
•

A WhollyNew and Superlative Model
of the Revolutionary Sacless Pen

^^Parker^s Speedlim Vacumatict -i-

Stop today et tny good pen
counterand see Parker's latestand
greatest achievement—the Parker
Speedline Vacumatic. A princely
new model of the Pen that does
what no other pen can do.

Here*!anew all-time high in ink
capacity, yet i^xe reduced to a
tHeadtXt restful Speedline.

A Pen that shows the ENTIRE
Ink tiQjply—shows when to refill

—hence one that never rum dry^

ia classes or exams.
The world's smartest ttyle—

Parker's exclusive laminated Ptarl
•ad Jet-^«^iolly origini^*

And not merdv modeni !a siyle,

butmodem also in mechanism. Its
revolutionary SACLESS Dia-
phragm Filler xHdically departs
from earlier types, whetlier thev
have a rubber ink sac or not. A
patented invention—OUARAN*
TEED mechanically perfect.

Once you try this pedigreed
Beauty, with its marvelous
Scratch-Proof Point, yoa'VL feel

sorry for anyone who doesn't have
it. Goand seeand try ittoday.The
Parker Pen Co., JanesviUe,Wiu
Mmkmf ofQainkt thm naiwpaa-oJMn*
ing writing ink, iSo, 29q mnd op.

HOLDS 102% MORE Dll

IBM outmwB ouoniA

^c^^^x\\\\

^^>y •UARANTltD MiCNANICAUV ^mPICT

Nm, IS, I74Q, |«J9« $Kl Psadb te sMrtdg $240, I3.A, |3.79« III
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To Interpret the intellectual

and dynannic values of histor-

ic religions through the de-
' velopnnent of understanding

«mcf goodwill.

•»-• *^

igion on am pus
To present to the students

'j
of this conrimunity a dennon-

! ^tration of harmony and unity

i
of spirit amid diversity of

\ thought and action.

AC

e •

'f

;*•-**- -^-•-

Life at Camp
IS

Healthy, Happy and How!

ITippee! probably best explains the spirit resulting from ice

cola water and lusty-voiced kids, and it was this spirit

that every afternoon ran wild ^\ the Big Pines swimming

pool. For it was a daily occurence In camp life for the

young kids and their counsellors to trek down the half-

mile of dirt road to the pool, there to freshen and ulti-

mately exhaust themselves prior to the evening meal.

"NO," admonishes Head Counsellor Lamberton, "the blue

. one goes over and the yellow goes under. Yes, that's

'i^y Scintillating Lois, leader of the girls camp, is here

shown in a characteristically smiling pose, instructing

her charges in the fine art of leather weaving, or what-

ever you call it. This was a very popular camp craft,

resulting in necklaces and bracelets for the girls, and
watch fobs and whistle ropes for the boys.

Children Wax Vociferous in

Demand To Stay at Camp

184 Sawtelle Youngsters Revel in Big Pines As
Vacation Guests of U.CiL.A. Students,

Religious Conference Committee

by LOIS LAMBERTON •

"We don't want to go home ! We don't want to go

home !" ' -

. Hearing this lusty and yet mournful chant from a

chorus of kiddies at the end of a ten day camp camp per-

iod is enough to bring a lump to any enthusiastic coun-
sellor's throat and to make him
feel that his efforts were by no ip^ J nP 1^1
means in vain after all. Showing |\<9llTltt 1 UuLeS
eager little kids who have never

been away from home before a 1^^^^^^^.^^. ^X.
good time, by opening new doors Llf^iil^9U§ Ut
of adventure to them in a beauti-

ful and healthful environment, is A rkorhlttt^^Q
the greatest outdoor sport there ^ tfi5f/l/O/t/f^^

^ — take it from one who knows.

Prom a child's standpoint,

sleeping out imder the stars, get-

ting acquainted »rith nature

learning new crafts, playing games,

swinuning. hiking, singing around

a campfire, staging a circus, and

.even doing K.P. duties with other

Jolly people of his own age com-
prises one of the happiest mem-
ories he can have — and so 94

underpriviliged Sawtele girls and

90 boys between the ages of 11 and

15 had the opportunity to find

out this summer at University

Camp at Big Pines.

FORK DANGEROUS WEAPON
While the children were getting

acquainted with this new world

called camp, the counsellors were

finding out things too — such as

discovering an eleven year old

child (one of a family of 15) who
had never used a fork before and

who when instructed in the gentle

art of fork wielding got her mouth
all Jabbed up in a vain attempt

to make connections. And then

there were the numerous cases of

children who rarely got to taste

"really truly fresh milk — Just

canned milk once in awhile."

The first camp for boys ran

from July 19-28 under the leader-

ship of Jim Lash assisted by coun-

sellors Bob Morris, Dick Preston.

John Micks, BlU Butler, Bob
Brandenberg, Ernest Friedman,

and Bud Holtzer.

The second boys* camp. July

28-Aug. 7 was headed by Bob
Morris with Everett Carter, Ray and that aU others with or wiih-

Magee. Ed Douglas, Dick Preston, ou^ diffeipent Ideas are mentally

Provost

•I*

Mi

Reading from right to leff:
'

|

'Tnat's a ringer!"

^•Oh.yeah!''^

Hmmmrn.
"Well, I ain'f fakin' no chances, I'll measure If."

Jusf a friendly game of horseshoes before going down
for a swim.

"Now, fellas, the main fhing to remember whtfe whittling is

that all of your whittling should be done on the w^d.
As soon as you begin to slice up your fingers there's
the devil to pay." Or words to that effect says the
counsellor as he tells his group the intricacies of wood
carving. Fortunately the casualty list was not heavy.

Philosopher Ferguson
Makes Dogmatists

Uncomfortable

by Chas. Ferguson
All this intellectually growing

educational process that every
student goes through, teach-
es nothing if it doesn't point out.

time and again, the improbability
of absolutes.

Most of us have several times
had the whole business of the uni-
verse and what's in it all figured
out, only to come into contact
with a mind or situation that
shows us the errors In our abso-
lutes.

Religion, for most people, is apt
to be one of those problems that
they have all solved. Or they skip

it, because to think about Religion
is difficult and results are never
satisfactory, ^pr else they accept,

en toto, the'religious position and
prejudices of papa and grandma
because that once again is the line

of least resistance.

INTOLERANCE RESULT8
Situations like these can cause

all sorts of unhappy complications
In the relationships between social

groups intolerance is the result.

Worse than that is what happens
to the individual — his going
through life in a state of self-hyp-

notism, believing that he alone
has the answer, the absolute truth.

and Sam Hohri as counsellors.

Head counsellor for the twc

girls' camps wais Lois Lamberton.

Counselldi-s from Aug. 7-17 were:

Olive Pitch, Virginia Lee Lindsay,

Florence Green, Diana Stimson.

Betty Bole, Pat Cavanaugh, and

Jean Dakin, while counsellors from

Aug. 17-27 were Laurette Clair,

Joan Hill. Alice Marie Oautschi,

Virginia Py»e, Alice Waldo, Bar-

bara Hirshfeld and Cece Doudna.

A camp for 15 older Sawtelle

boys who earned their own ex-

penses was run by Tom Yager
from Aug. 27-Sept. 4. Counsel-

lors at this camp were Marvin
Berenszweig, Prank Chuman, and

J^my Thixton.

Methodist Group

Points to Big

G)nference

Wesley Clubs of Entire

Country to Gather in

St. Louis Next Year

The Wesley Foundation, Metho-

dist student movement and or-

ganization with a branch at U.C.-"

L.A., will point its program this

first semester toward the propos-

als to be considered at the first

National Methodist Student Con*

ference to be held in St. Louis

during the Christmas holidays.

Students from the three -bran-

ches of the Methodist Church are

cooperating on this conference

and it is hoped that the three

will be united in the next few

years.

The Methodist Church believes

that the individual student often

finds himself unable to understand

and cope with the problems that

confront him in a turbulent world,

and that Christian principles alon^

can furnish him with the dynamic
power to build a new person and
a new world. So it attempts to re-

interpret the fundamental Chris-

tian prliiclples, and to find the

techniques and ways in which
these principles can be carried

into lives and into the world of

young ];)eople today.

The Wesley Foundation meets
at the University ReUgious Con-
ference Building on Thursdays.
The afternoon is utilized in Semi-
nars and Enrichment groups. A
dinner is held at 6:30, followed
by a speaker of note and a For-
um. This is followed In turn by a
brief worship service and creative

recreation

inferior. Unless their ideas coin-

cide with his, he believes, if only
silently, that they are heading for

a sorry climax.

Is he right? Are you right? Can
Aimee McPherson be right? If

Aimee is right, can the Pope be
right too? Which of the three
sets of Jews has the answer. Or
if none of them, how about the
Baptists? Maybe the Holy Roll-

ers? Anyway a smart man, like a
smart woman, will draw his own
conclusions.

COMING lO THE POINT
To condense our long story, the

University Religious Conference
is doing something fine that the

University proper doesn't do. It

provides a congenial atmosphere
for any interested students to sit

around and talk about this really

fundamental religious question.

Protestants. Catholics, and Jews

come together like civilized people

—and tell each other what they

don't like about each other, or

what they do like.

In general this hashing and re-

hashing of reUgion hasn't gotten

us anywhere definite, but we have
a lot of fun slinging hash, and
maybe someday we will get some-
where. Anyway it's more f'm try-

ing than stagnating.

NO MORE WAR
Once upon a time they fought

Religious Wars. Even today in

some places they fight them. At
the Religious Conference they

don't do that anymore, differences

are settled around a table as they

While every Christian

church welcomes interest-

ed young people, the Con-

gregational churches of the

city unite in offering a con-

genial church home to all

university students from

Congregational families.

You are invited to share in

their services and young

people's work, the Pilgrim

Fellowship. For informa-

tion apply to the Congreg-

ational Office. 313 W.

Third St., Los Angeles,

Room 314; telephone MU-

tual 878 L

**The Unlyenity BeUfloiis

Conference to one of the finest

extra-currlcnlum actlvtiet we
have at the university. Among
the students who Tlslt thto

building are found the oot-

standing personalities of our
campus. Thto fact speaks as

the highest reconunendation
that can be given the Confer-
ence. It has much to offer

students in all lines—religion,

friendships, and human rela-

tions. Ent«r the doors of the

Religious Conference building

and you will find a fuller, hap-

pier university life."

Don Ferguson

R.G.B. is Scene of

Initial Co-op

The first student cooperative

was organized at the Religious

Conference in the spring of 1932.

Now there are twelve men who are

working their way through school

in the cooperative and their job

is to run the Conference building.

They receive the money which the

organization appropriates for jan-

itor and switchboard service and
to this they add the proceeds from
the meals which they serve to the

groups meeting there.

They have a full time cook and
they plan the meals, prepare and
serve them. It is a cooperative not

only for living purposes but for

making a living. Last year they

served more than five thousand
students in their "Student Ser-

vice " group.

The ReHglous Conference

serves a most useful purpose in

maintalnini: near the Uniyer-

sity a center of religious life

and of religious dtocusslens In-

dependent of creeds. Thto the

University itself, as a State

institution, can not well do on
account of the American prin-

ciple of the separation of

Church and State.

, This does not mean lack of

interest on the part of the Un-
iversity, but only Impartiality

The University does desire most
sincerely and most emphatical-

ly the maintenance by students

of the religious affiliations of

their own homes and their own
parents, without prejudice or

favorittoms, and certainly with-

out any perversive Influence.

To such an atmosphere, the

Religions Conference is a wel-

com contribution in our Uni-
versity life.

Earle R. Hedrick *

Y. M. C. A, Lists New
Board Members

must be if the world is to progress

much farther.

Doctor Moore once said, "The
Religious Conference is the most

civilized institution on the cam-

pus." Doctor Moore ought to

know.

Eight alumni have recently tak-

en a place on the Y.M.C.A. Board.

These men are Robert M. Kerr
('27), Kenneth Metcalf r31), War-
ren Crowell ('27). Walter Tait

('31). George Roth ('29), Arthur
E. White (•28>, Calvin D. Smalley
(•27), and J. Ogden Chappie ('27).

Messrs. Kerr, Metcalf, and Smal-

ley were presidents of the Y.M.C.A.

when they were at the University.

Another active Board Member who

attended the University as a

Freshman and then went to U.C3.

is Maynard Toll.

Temporary officers of^he new-

ly organized Board are Maynard

Toll, Chairman, and Kenneth

Metcalf, Treasurer.

NEWMAN CLUB

Catholic students club at U.C.L.A.

Spiritual, educational, social
w

Club roonns and Library open daily
*

Open House every afternoon

Chaplain in daily attendance, 2:30-5:00

Father B. F. Bowling C.S.P.

Office—W.LA. 31148

Res. — W.L.A. 34986

Religious Conference Building

Y. M. C. A.

OFFICES: 10845 Le C?nte

SOME PROGRAM FEATURES

Luncheon Progranfi For:

FRESHMEN Tuesday Noons •

SOPHOMORES Thursday Noons

UPPER-CLASSMEN Thursday Noons

Monday Supper meeting for Men of the University

Connmunity.

Inter-Fraternity Program.

Ex-Y.M.CA. Affiliations such as:

High "Y", Comrades, Raggers, Etc.

Secretaries in Charge

Guy C. Harris Glenn W. Hovey

Presby. Clubs of

UCLAUSC Meet

Elaine Newport Appointed as First

Woman Chairman of Student Board

For the first time in the history of the University

Religious Conference a woman will be chairman of the

Student Board. This honor has been accorded to Elaine

Newport in appreciation of her fine work and confidence

in her capabilities. Comprised of twenty-two members
of the U.CIj.A. student body,**; ——

—

chosen from every activity, affili-

ation, and religious denomination,
the Board has proven to be one
of the most completely interest-

ing and worthwhile organizations

on campus.

In addition to the monthly
meetings, the first of which will be
held next Tuesday night, the
Board sponsors the Round Tables,

University Summer Camp, Frosh
Bible, Sunday evening meetings at

the Conference. Brotherhood Day,
and a new series of Bull Ses-

sions to be inaugurate^ between
students and faculty members.

Latest addition to the Board
proper is Bob Morris who will fill

one of the two vacancies made by

Doris Benson and Bobbe Franken-
berg when they left for Berkeley.

Betty Geary will start a new posi-

tion by serving as Secretary and
advisor to the Board and its

activities.
|

Roll call on the Student Board
at the present time Includes Don
Brown. Hal Caddel, Bill Delaney,

Don Ferguson. Charles Ferguson,

Lucille Fairbanks. Mary Ellen

Gterard. Jim Harding. Mary Liz

Harris. Louis Hayward. Bill Byerts,

Hal Levy, Lois Lamberton, Poppy
Lyman, Dan McHargue, Bob
Morris Oeorge Marx, Jack Stan-
fill. Louise Tordera, Betty Wyatt,
and Tom Yager.

4 I

««

«»

The UCLA Westminster Club
(Presbyterian) has been extended
an invitation to a Hallowe'en
celebration by the USC West-
minster Club late in October. The
incident is one of several gestures

of friendly attitudes between Pres-

bjrterian students on the various
campi of Southern California.

Westminster Clubs at San Diego
State, Pasadena Junior College

and Los Angeles Junior Colleg«

have at other times exchanged
meetings and social times.

Atkinson To Address

Religious Qub Dinner

Speaking on "The Situation in

Europe as I Saw It," Justin At-
kinson, senior student, will address

the Roger Williams club. Baptist

organization, at a dinner and
formum tonight at 5:30 o'clock in

the Religious Conference building.

Reservations are available at R.

C.B. at 30 cents per peison for the

dinner, which is open to all Uni-

versity students.

y

THE
' WESLEY FOUNDATION

(Methodist Student Organization)

A FELLOWSHIP where new and lasting FRIENDSHIPS

are nnade

i THURSDAYS
3-5 p.m. Seminars.

^
I

"Integrated Living"

"Discovering the Bible'*

"The Religions of Mankind''

"Going To College" (Freshmen)

5 p.m. Five-O'clock Friendly.

5:30 p.m. Dinner.

Speaker and Forum
Creative Worship
Recreation.

FIRST MEETING THURSDAY. SEPT. 16. 5:30 p.m.

(Phone W.L.A. 31148 for dinner reservations)

EPISCOPAL

ST. ALBAN'S CHAPEL

Hllgard and Westholme Ave.

Rev. John A. Bryant, Vicar

Supday Services

8 A.M. Holy Communion

1 1 A.M. Morning Prayer and Sermon

STEVENS CLUB

Spencer Edwards, Pres.

Supper meeting, with speakers and discussions,

to be held at the "Religious Conference

Building every other Wednesday. Notices

will be sent to all Episcopal students.

r

Participate

I

in the

LUTHER CLUB
PROGRAM

For

1937-38

Bi-monthly Dinner Meetings

Weekly Bible Seminars

Week-end Retreats

Recreation and Socials

Outstanding Speakers

An Inter-school Banquet

Discussions of Current Issues

ir^"A Clearirffhouse for Studeni Opinion"

'fc
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Harrison Scores

As Chairman of

.Student Meet

University Leaders Discuss

Campus Problems at

WUliamstown

Heading a student delegation of

representatives from Princeton,

John Hopkins, Holyoke, Vassar,

Columbia, and other leading uni-

versities, Gil Harrison, chairman

of last year's Religious Confer-
ence Student Board, opened the
student meeting of the Williams-
town Institute of Human Rela-
tions. Sept. 29.

Held at Williams College. Massa-
chusetts, under the auspices of the
Nationsd Conference of Jews and
Christians, this year's Institute

had as it's theme "Public Opinion
in a Democracy". An innovation

was the student meeting which
honored U.CX.A. by having Gil as

its leader. John Bumside, ex-U.
C.LuA. student body president, was
also active among the student

meetings at the Institute as were
Bob Brown, last year's Bruin
Business Manager, and Justin At-

1

kinson, president of the Roger
Williams Club.

Fashioned after the regular

round-tables which have been
.taking place on this and other

*>campuses, the student gatherings

discussed the "Campus" in rela-

,tion to "Democracy", "Public
Opinion", 'Religion". "Ethics", and
"Prejudices and Pair Play".

^< As an outgrowth of the student

round table, "bull sessions" were

held in the Williams Hotel with

"(the various speakers from the In-

stitute proper joining in with the

Jstudents. Among the outstanding

Tom Yager To
Head Camps
Announcement wm made srw-

terday of the appointment of torn
Yager as Camp Committee Chair-
man for the enfuing yesr. Tom
served on last year's -committee
and was head of the older boy's
camp during the past summer. Re
is a Junior on campus, a promin-
ent public speaker and debater,
and a member of the UniTerslty
Religious Conference Student
Board.

In his first statement to the
Press after his appointment Mr.
Yager said,

"The University Camp last year
achieved the greatest success in

its history. Several hundred cam-
pus leaders worked with Chairman
Jim Lash to raise over $2,000.

With this money the Religious

Conference sent 200 Sawtelle kids

up to Big Pines for swell ten-day
vacations. There were six camps
in aU.

"This year we are planning to

build on this .foundation and en-

list more campus Interest so that

next simmier's camp will be larger

and more completely organised.

We invite you to the Religiouii

Conference to help In this year's

drive to "put the University Camp
on campus".

' I

Three Leaders

mt^t^mi^fi^mmimf

i

personalities who spoke at the

adult meetings and then came to

the student bull sessions were

Henry R. Luce, editor of Time and
Fortune magazines, Henry Garri-

son Villard editor of The Nation,

Eduard Lindeman of the New
York School of Social Research.

Alexander Woolcott, radio racon-

teur, Norman Thomas, Socialist

candidate for president, and Fath-

er T. Lawrason Riggs, Chaplain of

Yale University.

o

#t
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COUNCIL OF JEWISH STUDENTS
OFFICES: 10845 Le Conta ^

Program Highlights for the Following Yean

INAUGURAL BANQUET: October 4 6 P.M.

Forum Meetings Every Monday . 3:15 P.M.

Seminar of Jewish Studies

Outstanding Speakers •
i

Lunch Meetings Every Noon
Vod Show: December 5,

Monthly Dances

Dinner Meetings and Fireside Chats every Wed-
nesday Night

MEETINGS OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

Advisor in charge: Edith Hirsch

Pictured above are the BT.
aEV. W. BERTRAND STEV-
ENS, RABBI EDGAR F. BIAG-
NIN. and MONSIGNOR JOHN
J. CAWLEY who represent the
Protestants, Jews, and Catho-
lics on the Executive Commit-
tee of the Untyenity Religious

Conference
Any success enjoyed by the

Conference since its inception
can be traced in large part to
the far-sightedness and ever-

present support of these tliree

great religious leaders.

Father Bowling Named New
Head of Newman Club

Father John Fitgerald, for three years Chaplain of
the Newman Club at U.C.L.A., leaves shortly for le<;ture
work in the East. During hie sUy at the University Fa-
ther Fitzgerald has become well known to students and
faculty alike for his priestly zeal, cultural interests, and
devotion to hU work among the^-
students.

|

Father Fitzgerald wiU be sue- Sunday Go tO-meeting^S
seeded by Father Benjamin F. Atfi*fltf»f ^fnA^m%*m
Bowung of the PauUrt Tethers

^^"^ Students
who hai been nlhe years Chaplain
of the students and member of
the factxlty of St BCary'a Ck)Uege
in the North. Besides his Work as
spiritual advisor and teacher at
8t. Mary's, Father Bowling has
specialized in lecttire work in
many of the colleges and high
schools of the Bay region.

Father Bowling wlU be in daily
attendance at the Newman Club,
Religious Conference Building* and
will take residence at tbib Paulist

Fathers. 10750 Ohio Avenue, Weft
Los Angeles.

Through These
Portals

.**.V.iiWi

8:30 P.M.

J

•
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ROGER WILLIAMS CLUB

(Baptist students and their friends)

1. Happy tinnes

2. Serious thinking

3. Free discussion

4. Personal problems

5. Social issues

6. Worthwhile friends

7. Active Christian service

Weekly Forum

Wednesdays at 5:30

1 0845 Le Conte Ave.

YOU ARE INVITED

University Tea-totalers

Feted at Conference

One of the least publicized but
most highly enjoyed activities of
the University Religious Confer-
ence is the Afternoon Teas—con-
vivial affairs presided over each
day by a different one of the sor-
ority hostesses.

T&Bk and cookies are served for
refreshment without charge. All

tiniversity students are invited to
attend.

Mormon Students

Plan for Gay

Semester

With memories of last spring's
"Circus" still bright, UCLA's LJ5.
8. students look forward to a most
eventful year, headed by Phyllis
Hurst, graduate student in Sng-
liah. and last year's "Circus"
chairman.
Beryl Evanson '38, Viee-presi*

dent, and David Biokmore *39.

Treasurer, comprise the other club

executives.

With the marriage September 9
of Berta Woolley "37 and Ray-
mond Fox Bvenson '35. the posi-

tion of club Secretary has been
vacated. According to president

Hurst an election to fill this post

will be held at the initial meeting.
September 20 at 3:30 pm. at the
ReUgious Conference Building.

The arrival of twenty-four new
volumes of current Mormon pub-
lications is expected to heighten
interest in forthcoming programs
which will include an examination
of the current program of the

entire church.

About onoe a month on a Sun-
day evening a group of students

meet at the Rtiigious Conference
Building with some person they are

interested in. Louis Adamic and
William Saroyan, writers, have
both been guests on Sunday
nights. John Anson Ford came out
onee to talk about Religion and
PoliUcs. Dr. Kate Gordon gave
her phUosophy of life at another
one of the moetings.

students

and baekgnmnds, ready to give

and take, and become wiser, more
interesting human beings.

Two-Day Meeting of Presbyterian

Delegates Proves Successful •

Thirty-five leaders of Presbyterian Groups ip the
Universities and Colleges of Southern California met for
a two day retreat at Camp Arbolado in the San Bernar-
dino Mountains Sept. 7th to 9th. .

David Burcham, U.C.L.A. *38, led delegates from
Westminister Clubs at UCLA,'
use, LAJC. PJC, 8DS, and repre-
sentatives of Presbyterians from
OccidentiU, Whittier, Pomona and
Long Beach J.C. Meetings of the
respective groups were idanned
for the fall and winter months in-
cluding a banquet-celebration of
one hundred years of missionary
serylce of the Presbyterian Church
whi^h will culminate on October
31.

The campus clubs will this term

discuss topics designed to arouse
interest in the various phases of
religious activity, both personal
and social: ''What is an Adequate
Personal Philosophy?": "What is

the Reason for Living?"; "The

Return to Religion"; "The f^l
Hath Said . .": "Christ's Altema^
tive to Communism"; "Modern"
Trends in Social Adjustment";
"One Hundred Years of Inter-
national RelaUons"; "Man's A^

.

proach to God"; "Ood's Approach
to Man".

BAPTIST CLUB MEETS
The first "get-to-gether" meet-

ing of the Roger Williams Club If

set for five o'clock tonight. Mem-
bers and new friends will meet at
the Religious Conference Building,
10845 LeConte Avenue, to inform-
ally chat about the past siunmer's
experiences and plans for the year
ahead.

Stevens Club Tea
To Inaugurate

New Season
The first activity sponsored by

the Stevens Club, a club for Epis-
copal students which is named
after Bishop Stevens, will be a Re-
ception-Tea honoring the new
Episcopalian students. It will be
an opportunity for them to make
new friends and also to learn of
the coming activities of the Ste-
vens Club. The tea will be held
in the next two weeks at a date
to be annoimced later.

Spencer Edwards, president of
the club, has many pians for the
ensuing year. There are to be
supper meetings, followed either
by a speaker or a general discus-
sion, dances and socials, and a
monthly student vesper service
held at St. Albans Chapel.

CHRISTIAN
* CHURCH CLUB

The Christian Church
Club is open to members
of the Disciples of Christ

(Christian) Church and
their friends and any stu-

dents seeking this type of

fellowship.

WATCH THE BULLt
TIN BOARD in the Relig-

ious Conference Building

for meeting dates. The
Club builds its own prog-

ram which includes conver-

sation groups, socials, lec-

ture- H trips.

Vayne A. Neal,

Student Advisor

N

WESTMINSTER CLUB ACTIVITIES
(Presbyterian)

Meeting: The UCLA Club meets at the University Re-

ligious Conference Building Tuesdays for supper

Time: 5:30 - 7:30

Theme for the Fall Semesten "The Personal Application

and Extension of Christian Living"

Speakers— Discussion — Student Leadership

Music — Program Features — Social Events

— Initial Meetings —
Tues.. Sept. 14 First Meeting—Fellowship, fun.

Tues., Sept. 2 1 Speaker: Stanley George, UCLA. '27

Tues., Sept. 28 Party. ,

Tues., Oct. 5 RECEPTION TO NEW S^DENTS
President: Harold Bramsen, '38

Advisor: Donald Gordon Stewart OfficeVlCB

Christian Science Organization

atU.CLA
teTitw rott to

Testimonial Meetings Every

Monday at 3:10 P.M.
T. W. C. A. AUDTTORnTM — 9T4 mUQAJKD

Readlnc Room open from 8 to ft DaUjr
ftitrance on fwnt balcony, reached by mtln ftoirwajr

U. C. L A. DESERET CLUP
Socio-Educational unit of collegiate rank of the

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints

Aim:—
»

To provide a self-govecning means for individual* and

social expression of all Latter-Day Saint M^n and Wo-
men enrolled at U.C.L.A.

— ANNOUNCES —
THE FIRST MEETING OF 1937-38—MON.. SEPT. 20

3:30 P.M. — R.C.B. LOUNGE

10845 Le Conte Avenue

At which organization will be perfected for the coming

year. All L.D.S. men and women enrolled at U.C.LA
are official members of the U.C.L.A. Deseret Club.

ri

• .

How We Have Grown . .

.

We're rather proud of the way we've grown this stmuner. YouTl die-

cover the difference the minute you come into the Coffee Shop, but we'd

like to itemize the improvements we've made for your convenienee. Be-

dungi

More than Double Capacity of Coffee Shop

Over twice the number of table8» epadous aisles*

Faster Service Assured!
|

No waiting for tables • • • extra waitresses • • • extra

equipment to facilitate prompt service*

No Cover Charge Now!

Gladly, we remove the ^'minimum charge'* we were
forced to maintain in smaller quarters.

{

Finest Foods Obtainable! Low Cost!

^

I

Only first quality foods are purchased; cooked rlg^l.

Despite rise in food costs, our new operations plan
mean little or no increase in our prices to yon*

twitk

Coffee Shop hoiurs:

7 aja. until 7 pan.

•pedal atntier tenrea for thow tmrninlag

Cafeteria hours:
t

!

10aja.QntiIS;S0pjn.

\
FACULTY DINING ROOM
NOW TWICE AS LARGE!

Partitions are down, and the faculty dining room is donUed

in size. Airy; most modem sound-proofed ceilings -^ now

the ideal place for faculty lunehebnst or pitvata dfauitr par*

ties and banquets. The same superior foods, served with new

distfaiction in this beautiful NEW rooai. .

COFFEE SHOP CAFETERIA'^'
Chi 111* puipiit-C BL (BIm) McOiira, Itfaaagor
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President Sproul will hold a

student hour on Thursday, Sept.

16. from 10:30 to 11:30, at which

time he will see students without

appointment.
Vice President Hedrici will hold

a student hour on Wednesday,

Sept. 15. from 10:30 to 11:30. at

which time he will see students

without appointment.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SECTIONS

Open To Men
The following activity sections

in' the Department of Physical

Education for Women are open to

men who have an elective this

semester:

Archery M W 2

Archery M W 3

Folk Dancing : .— M F 10

Folk Dancing — Tu Th 12

Social Dancing M W 1

Men's Dance Fundamentals
Th 3-5

Enroll in Office 124, Women's
Gjrmnasium.

FREDERICK W. COZENS,
Chairman

THREE CONSECUTIVE
CLASSES

Undergraduate programs must
not carry more than three consec-

utive hours of lecture or recita-

tion on any one days. Exceptions
are permitted when the fourth
consecutive class includes, labora-

tory, military, physical education,

or typing.

GORDON S. WATKINS
MARVIN L. DARSIE
HOWARD S. NOBLE

RESIDENCE
MATTERS

Mr. A. H. Conrad. Attorney in

Residence Matters, will see stud-
ents by appointment in Room 217,

Administration Building; appoint-
ments should be made at the In-
formation Window, Registrar's

Office.

TEACHERS
TO NOTIFY

All former studenta and gradu-
ates who are registered in the
Appointment Office and are re-

turning to the University for fur-

ther work, should notify us to

that effect sn that they may be
reached easily in case emergency
calls for teachers are received.

All teachers who have secured
positions should also notify the
office.

Any one anxious for a position

should call at the officf^equent-
ly.and keep his telephohe number
and address up to date.

Watch bulletin board for per-

sonal notices: room 123 Education
Building.

M. BURNEY PORTER
Appointment Secretary

TUBERCULIN TESTS
Tuberculin tests will be given

for men and women students in

Room 42 Royce Hall, Monday
Sept. 15th from 8:00 to 12:00, and
Wednesday Sept.< 17th from 8:00

to 12:00 £md from 1:00 to 4:00.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB M. D.
Physician for Women

COURSE FEE CHANGES
The following changes in course

fees have been made:
Art ,?B — correct fee $2.00.

Business Administration 140 —
correct fee $3.00.

H. M. SHOWMAN.

NEW SECTIONS AND CHANGES
IN ENGUSH AND PUBUC

SPEAKING
,

New:
English lA, Sec^lS, Wikelund,

MWF 8. RH 240.

English lA. Sec. 20, Regan. TTh
8-9:30. RH 130.

English lA. Sec. 21, Furman,
TTh 8:30-10, RH 146.

English IB, Sec. 7, Booth, MWl
2, RH 148. ^

English 36A. Sec. 6, Maclntyre,
MWF 10, RH 134.

Changes: "^

English IB. sec. 3 jrom MWF
10, RH 134 to MWF 2, CB147.
Maclntyre.

Public Speaking lA. sec. 7, Hult-

zen. frtym 8-9:30 TTh, RH 130 to

TTh 9-10:30, RH 216.

English lA, sec. 13, MWF 12,

Uom Booth to Stevens.

ALFRED E. LONGUEIL, Chairman

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
The third hour for History 8A

/ should be selected at one of the

•indicated hours: W 8, F 8, RH
216; M 10. RH 264; W 11. RH
162; Tu 12, Th 12, EH 216; M 1.

W 1, Th 1, F 1, RH 264; M 2; W
2, RH 262. Students should sign

up at time of registration.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

T^
DISTRIBUTION OF
PHOTOSTATS

Lower division students in the

College of Letters and Science

may obtain photostatic copies of

their records at the office of the
Dean, 232 Administration Build-
ing.

GORDON S. WATKINS

REENTRANTS IN LETTERS
AND SCIENCE

Upper division students reenter-

the College of Letters and Science

are asked to call at the office of

the Dean, 232 Administration

Building, to obtain their photo-
stats and to be assigned an ad-
iscf

GORDON S. WATKINS

TO HISTORY STUDENTS
AND ADVISERS

1. Study programs of graduate

students must be approved by Mr.
J. B. Lockey, the adviser for grad-

uate students in History. Stud-
ents may be admitted to history

seminars only after previous con-
sultation with the instructor in

charge.

2. New upper envision students

from other institutions should see

Mr. D. K. Bjork regarding their

programs. Tlie upper division

advisers in History are Messrs.

Bjork, Hussey, Klingberg, and
Westergaard. For special prob-

lems in U. S. History see Mr.
Dyer.

3. Enrollment in all history

classes except the '189' and '199'

courses, and the seminars, will

take place in Royce Hall 140. un-

der Mr. J. W. Caughey's super-

vision on Friday and Saturday,

September 10 and 11.

4. Lower Division History pro-

grams must receive the approval

of Mr. Dyer or Mr. Kawai. All

first year transfer students must
have their programs signed by

their adviser.

5. Mr. Parish will offer an ad-
ditional section of the U. S. his-

tory seminar (258A), to meet
Thurs., 2-5 pjn. Students plan-

ning to take either this section

or the one already announced
will meet Mr. Parish In libr. 48,

Tues., Sept. 14. at 2:00 pjn. Mr.

Parish will also be In his office

Southern Campas

Be the LUCKY one in Vb/t crowd!

GO TO THE STANFORD GAME

the BIG way

The UNITED AIR LINESWAY

Stop at the

HOTEL SIR FRANCIS DRAKE

for consultation (Royce Hall,

116A) on Wed., Pri., and Sat.,

Sept.. 8, 10, 11, from 11 to 12

a.m. Hist. 199, sec. 5 (Special

Studies: Parish) will be h?ld

Wed., 2:00-3:455 pjn. in Libr. 40

instead of Tues., Th., 11-12 ajn.

Sec. 2 of Hist. 171A, (U. S., Par-
ish) will be dropped for this se-

mester. W. Westergaard,

Chairman History Depart.

o
FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ

ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATING STUDENTS
Foreign language reading exam-

inations for the master's degree

and the Doctor of Philosophy de-

gree will be conducted by the lan-

g u a g e departments concerned.

The foreign language reading

examination in Germaii will be

conducted by Professor Spring on
Thursday. September 23, from 2

to 3:3Q p.m.; the examination in

French will be conducted by Pro-

fessor Crowley on the same date

from 3:30 to 5 pjn. Students who
wish to take the reading examina-
tions should apply to the Gradu-
ate Office, Adm. 136, at least one
week prior to the date of the

examination. They must fill out a
form which can be obtained at the

Graduate office, not later than
5:00 p.m., Thursday, September
16.

VERN O. KNUDSEN
Dean of Graduate Study

Large Arc Light

Used by Bruins

In Card Stunts

Students in Letters and Science

who have not met all requirements

for the Junior Certificate are re-

minded that the study-list (re-

gistration book) must bear the

signature of a counselor. This

signature can be secured only after

an interview with the counselor.

For those students who did not

see counselors in June, appoint-

ments may be made on lists post-

ed at the counselor's offices.

Theie appointments should he

made at once to avoid late filing

of the registration hook.
E. L. LAZIER

All first year pre-nurses who do

not have Genomics la on their

program this semester will report

to PB. 350 today.

DR. MEREDIAN R. GREENE

Rooting Section Performs
New Trick at Game

With Oregon

Making it possible for specta-

tors to see card stunts at night,

the largest arc light in the world

will be used to light the U.C.LA.
rooting section at the night foot-

ball game to be played with Ore-

gon September 24.

•'This innovation is in keeping

with U.Ci.A.'s reputation for an
up-to-date rooting section," de-

clared Bob Morris, rally commit-
tee chairman. U.CltA. was the

first university to use colored

lights in the rooting section at a

night football game.
SPECIAL STUNT

A special stunt will be put on
in C3^nnection with the band to

honor the late George Gershwin,

composer of the music for "Strike

Up The Band for U.dL-A."
The band and rooting section

will also cooperate with sound men
from the Walt Disney studios in

staging novel sound effects be-

tween halves, according to Morris.

Members of the rally commit-
tee will meet at 1 and 2 p.m. to-

day in K.H. 206 to be measured
for rally shirts, which will be

read3^ for the Oregon game.

Classified Ads
Transportation Wanted

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
vicinity of Lelmert Park for 9
o'clocks. Call UN 6087 after €
o'clock.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
vicinity 54th and Normandle for
8 o'clocks. Call Blva Pferrmann.

TH 8442.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
^,« Van Neas-Mancheater area for 9

o'clocks. Call TH 7677.

Today

Transportation Offered

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED to
and from North Hollywood. Call
N. H. 4184-W.

TRANSPORTION OFFERED to 8
o'clocks from Lonsr Beach. Call

* 610-179, evenlng^s.
•

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED to 9
o'clocks alon^ Beverly or Sunset.
Back, at 1 p.m. '37 car. Call MI
9929 a'fter 6 p.m.

Pianist, Violinist

To Play Today
At Phi Beta Tea

Women Interested In music,

drama, and dancing will be the

guests of Phi Beta, national pro-

fessional music and dramatic

sorority, at a tea from 4 to 5:30

p.m. today in the women's lounge

in Kerckhoff hall.

Alma lowe Creighton, contralto

soloist with the Pilgrimage play,

and Josef Piastro, concert violin-

ist, will appear on the program.

Martha Deane, newly appointed

director of the women's physical

education department, and Evalyn

L. Thomas, English instructor, are

sponsoring the tea.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED from
LfOnR Beach. Call 422-77 Long
Beach.

TR.>N*SPORTATION OFFERED frOm
mile area around Crenshaw and
Adams for 8 o'clocks. Call Kahn,
evenings. PArkway 0285.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED from
Torrance or Comoton. Drop in
Locker 151, Main Floor P. B.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED to
and from JjOtxz RoarJi. Arrive 9

a.m. Leave 5 o.m. Call Gary Lynv
at L B. 685-310 or leave word m
41 Amorloan. L B. or the Lambda
Chi Alpha house.

TITESDAY.S and THURSDAYS 8 o'-

clocks. M. W^. F. 9 o'clock. Return
»»t 1 dally. Vicinity of Beverly and
Vermont. NO 8219.

—

For Sale

9 ajii.-3p.m.—A. W. 8. aetlyltiet

sign-nps, K. H. lomice.

1 p.m.—Chi Delta Phi Innch-

eon-meetinf» K. H. dining

room.
Junior claM council, K. U.

309.

Kaliy committer* K. H. 206.

Im p.m.—Southern Campus
ign-up, K. H. 804.

Z p.m.—Rally committee, K. H.

206.

Bally reserves, K. H. 309.

4 pjn.
—
^Women't physical edu-

cation club, W. P. E. 214.

4-5:30 p.m.—Plii Beta tea, K.

H. lounge.

5:30 p.m.>-Bofer WilUapis club,

B. C. B.

VTEISS BINOCULAR Microscope like
new. E**^""- Haemocytom«»ter.
Barf^aln. Call Hollywood 1818.

Booms for Bent

FURNISHED 4 ROOM duplex, s:ar-

agre |50.

Room FOR RENT. Private show-
er. Private entrance and saragre
for one or two youn^ men. 2148
Greenfield. W.L.A. 31859.

FURNISHED ROOM—single Rlrl—
collegre «tudent preferred. 1129

9th St., Santa Monica. 21172. Good
bus service.

NEWLY DECORATED room with
private bath. One-half block
from bus to Univ., 2342 Selby
Ave. L E. Moore.

TO RENT — Furnished room. 1 or
2 men -^ All home privileges. Bad-
minton court. Barbecu" pit. etc.

10 min. from campus. Mr. Piud-
humme. 2025. Thayer.

LARGE ROOM. Furnished. Twin
beds. 1 woman student. 2250 Ov-.
erland ave. W.LA. 31687.

Audition Deadline Set

For A Cappella Choir

Prospective members of the A
Capella choir, campus musical

group, will make appointments for

auditions before Friday, Squire

Coop, leader of the organization,

announced yesterday.

The choir will repeat its north

-

em tour this year, Coop indicat-

ed. As on last year's tour, per-

formances at Yosemite, Stanford.

and Berkeley will be included on

the itinerary.

ROOM SUITABLE for two students.
Private bath. |16 for one, $20
for two. 1329 Woodruff Ave. W.
L.A. 38716.

ROOM FOR RENT. Man student.
Bath. 116 per month with grarage.

1232 Amherst Ave. W.LA. 33881.

WOMEN RESIDENTS, For gradu-
ates and upper class students. $45
and S50 per mo., food and lodging.
916 Hilgard. W.LA. 37177.

ROOMS FOR RENT. 11924 Roches-
ter. One block from 6-cent bus.
With and without cooking priv-
leges. Modern, clean and reason-
able. W.LA. 33518.

BOARD AND ROOM, with desirable
surroundings. Permanent men
residents only. 3 blocks from Un-
iversity. 814 Levering.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn Ave. ..

Westwood

Lost and Found

15 REWARD FOR return of small
silver ring set with opal. Return
to Lost and Found. Sentimental
value.
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All for a lucky $2 Ticket

. . .because

tkcyte made of

MILD RIPE tobaccos

Ca*|tiikt»T. 'ftllnuTeueooCa,

With Safety I
r

Things Bought at the Co-op

Are Guatanteea to be Right

We'don'f offer you any fancy plan or

any complicated program . . . but here are

the facts: without stepping foot off the cam-

pus, you can buy EVERYTHING you need

for the classroom . . . from pencils to eras-

ers, from pens to typewriters, and OF

COURSE all of the authentrc texts.

• WE GUARANTEE the very lowest

competitive prices on all classroom supplies

sold at the Co-op. So It's easy as A-B-C:

you definitely save BOTH time and money

when you buy "right" at the Co-op,

Just to make sure we please you, we

even offer to make refunds or exchanges In

case you find it necessary to drop i course

for which you already have bought texts.

That's our fool-proof plan in a nut shell, and

when you come Into the store that Is run BY

Bruins FOR Bruins, you'll see Just what we

mean.

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
All 5c Candy and Gum will be sold

SforlOc

;^5-/

mttmv

Largest supply of new ami

used texts in our history • • •

extra space and extra help

for fast service tmd comfort,

You see, WE'RE READY

FOR YOV!

ON THE CAMPUS

/

.•
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Men's Activities Told

Opportunities at U.C.L.A.

Listed as A.M.S. Leader

Issues Welcome. Page 4 (ilftUfomm
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

IDtttw
LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Free Advice Advanced

Loverom Queries Answered
By SaUy White in Weekly
Column Today on Page Two

Vol. XVII — No. 5 OflScial Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles Thursday, September 16, 1937

'41 Assembly

To Be Given

For Yearlings

A.S.U.C. Heads Greet

Freshmen with

Rally Hour

MiUer To~Speak

Ferguson Presides at

Election of Qass
OflBcers

A program of all Univer-

sity activities will be offered

entering students tomorrow
when the A.S.U.C. holds its

traditional orientation as-

sembly at 1 p.m. in Royce
hall auditorium.
with elections of class officers

as main business on the program,
the rally will be opened by Don
Ferguson and Carroll Welling,

leaders of the Associated Students
who will give neopIi3^s a picture

of extra-curricular activities.

Urf^ntingr the freshmen into

L. C. L. A.'s academic life. Dean
of Undergraduates Earl J. Mil-

ler wiir welcome new students

in the name of the faculty.

William Newman, head of the

Associated Men Students, Geor-
gette Foster. President of the

Associated Women, and Helen
Punch, chairman of the Organi-

^tions Control board, will tell of

the posibilities for work in their

different groups.

SPEAKERS
Extra-curricular possibiUties in

dramatics, journalism, music,
forensics, and athletics, will be

discussed by Roy Swanfeldt.

chairman of the publications

board, George Marx, head of the

dramatics board, and Laurette

Claire. W.A.A. president.

**Tlus is a golden opp<Htunity

tor the entering students to get

right into the swing of things,"

said Miss Welling in speaking

of tomorrow's assembly. **We

want every member of the class

«f '41 to come out to the rally

and choose their leaders."

Officers for the coming year are

to be nominated from the floor

and elected by the freshmen diu:-

ing the assembly.

Men's, Women's
Glee Clubs Hold
Tryouts Today

Tryouts for membership in U.

. Ci-A.'s Glee clubs will be held

today and Tuesday in EB. 132,

at noon for the wcmien's group,

and at 1 pjn. for the men's or-

ganization.

The two clubs are being reor-

ganized under the direction of

Raymond Moremen, former direc-

tor of the Long Beach Junior col-

lege glee clubs, who received his

H^. In music from the Juilliard

School of Music in New York.
The Women's Glee club will be

headed this year by Jeanne Smith,

while Gordon Baker is to supervise

activities of the men's club.

Local Yearbook

VoiA^es Need
For Men

y

and Money too.

No fancy plans — Just

the lowest prices and great-
est savings at

7/ieC€-€P
ON THE CAMPUS

i:

I

*'Men, men, men. That's "wh^t

we want, and aO we get Is doi-

ens of women!** Soothem Cam-
pus Manager Poppy Lyman
wailed yesterday as the first

day of the yearbook's annual
sign-up came to a close.

"We hare all kinds of nice

Jobs for men, but campus males

secte to think this is women's
week," she explained. 'If things

don't pick up, we women will

have to put out the sports pag-

Applicants, including men, may
register again today from 1 to

4 pjn. in K.H. 304. .

New Picket Liiie

Enforces A.F,L

Cargo Blockade

Coast Battle Moves Inland

As Teamsters' Union
Strikes at C.LO.

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 15 —
(UP)—The Teamsters' Union of

San Francisco swung inland today
in its San Francisco Bay area

waterfront freight embargo and
threw picket lines around the

Rosenberk Rice Milling Company
in the latest move of a coastwlde

battle with longshoremen for

jurisdiction over warehouse
workers. I

The American Federation of

Labor Teamsters have enforced

since September 2 an embargo
prohibiting the trucking of any
freight that has been handled in

the port by the Committee for

Industrial Organization's West
Coast Union of Longshoremen and
Warehousemen.

'HOT CARGO'
''Longshoremen were cheating

on our blockade at the Rosenberg
Mill so we closed them down with
a picket line," said a Teamsters'
Union spokesman. "We will do the

same thing again if the longshore-
men attempt to more *hot cargo'

off the waterfront."

The spokesman insisted that no
action had as yet been taken on a

proposal that a wall of men be
thrown around San Francisco

docks in a determined effort to in-

crease the effectiveness of the

cargo ban. Much cargo was being

moved from pier to pier and from
pier to warehouse by railroad cars,

thus defeating to some extent the

purposes of the embargo.
The Teamsters' Union will meet

tomorrow night at which time it

will consider a proposal of John
P. McLaughlin. Teamsters' Union
secretary, that the picketing of the

docks begin.

In His Hands SPROVL GREETS NEW
STUDENTS AT AFFAIR

• • • -

.

Annual Reception Planned for Tomorrow Night;

Men's Gym Becomes Drawing Room

Behind the brilliantly lighted entrance of the Men's

Gym freshmen, transfer students, and February '37 en-

trants will come upon a drawing room scene hard to be-

lieve true in a temple of athletics when they attend the

annual president's reception tomorrow evening at 8

Terauchi Plans

To Crush North

China Opposition

Four Battle Areas Center

Around Peiping; Air

Frays Reported

FATE OF AMERICANS left in

Shanghai rests with Admh'al
Harry TamelU commandant of

U.S. fleet in Asiatic waters, who
is in charge of evaciuktion of the

beaeiged city.

University Radio

Program Returns

'Explorer' Schedules New
Broadcast Series on

NBC Stations

Italy Threatens

Cancellation of

Neutrality Plan

LONDON. SeptTTs — (UP) —
Fascist Italy, supported by Nazi
Germany, indicated tonight she
might renounce her Spanish

neutrality pledge because Italian

warships were not given a role

equal to those of Britian and
Prance in the Mediterranean "Pir-

acy" patrol.

Italian newspapers made it clear

that imless Britian and France al-

ter the "piracy" plan to give Italy

an equal footing. Premier Musso-
lini may withdraw from the al-

ready tottering non-intervention

plan under which 27 nations

promised to keep out of Spain.

The semi-official Oiomale Dlta-
lia, edited by Virginio Oayda,
said "Any further move belongs

to the French and British govern-
ments, liot Italy, for they must
choose between a consideration of

Italy's evident rights and the res-

ponsibility of an autonomous
policy unfolding itself in the
Mediterranean without Italy, the
greatest Mediterranean power."

After a two-months layoff this

summer, the University Explorer,

radio voice of the University of
California, returned to the air

this week in the first program jol

the new fall series.

The broadcast, which is present-

ed for fifteen minutes every Sun-
day, Tuesday, and Thursday at

9:45 p.m. over the NBC Blue net-
work and KECA, is conducted by
Hale Sparks, graduate of U.C.L.A.
in 1930, who is the "voice" of the
Explorer.

The Sunday and Thursday even-
ing programs are devoted to inter-

views with faculty m e m b e r %
stories of research, background
stories of current news events. A
majority of the programs are
broadcast from the San Francisco
studios of NBC; a few are released
from Hollywood.
Tuesday's offering was "Prom

Seven Campuses," a news feature.
Tonight "Science vs. Cancer will

be presented: "SalvaKliiff a Repu-
tation" is the Sunday presci*lJi»

tion. In the latter program, the
University Explorer will interview
Dr. Frederick T. Blanchard, pro-
fessor of English at U.CX1.A.

o'clock. *The lower floor of the*

Men's Gsminasium will be virtu-

ally unrecognizable, for it is to

be converted into a handsomely

fuxnlahed living room for the oc-

casion." declared Deming Mac-

Use, assistant comptroller and

head of the reception committee

yesterday.

A corps df upperclassmen will

welcome guests, who will be ad-

mitted on presentation of their

registration cards. The student

hosts and hostesses will secure

the names of entrants and then

introduce them individually to

President Robert Sproul.

INFORMAL DANCING
ATter meeting Dr. Sproul,

guests will go upstairs for danc-

ing. A second group of upper-

classmen will introduce new stu-

dents to each other* to campus

notables, and to administrative

heads in attendance.

Music for dancing will be

provided by Harry I<ewls' orcli-

estra, and refreshmenii will be

served later In the evening.

"Although members of the re-

ception committee are to be for-

mally dressed, guests will wear

informal clothes." MacLLse stat-

ed, adding that new students may
bring escorts if they wish.

Student receptionists will meet
today at 4 p. m. in M.G. 101^ for

instructions, according to an an-

nouncement issued yesterday by
Dean Imughlin's offlc*.

Herrick Named
For Astronomy
Teaching Post

Dr. Samuel Herrick, Jr., who
received his Ph.D. degree in as-

tronomy from Berkeley last year,

has been appointed instructor in

the local department of astron-

omy, it was announced yesterday

by Dr. Frederick C. Leonard,

chairman.

During the past six months the

new instructor has been serving

as visiting instructor in the de-

partment of astronomy at the

University of Washington.

While at U. C. L. A., Dr. Her-

rick will specialize in courses in

practical and mathematical as-

tronomy.
I

PEIPING, Sept. 15 — (UP) —
Lieut. Gen. Count Juichi Terauchi,
supreme Japanese commander in

North China, today sent three

armies, estimated to total more
than 150,000 men. into a coordin-

ated drive designed ta crush Chin-
ese military resistance north of the

Yellow river.

The general made no predic-

tions, but imofficial Japanese
expected that within a fortnight

most of the Chinese concentra-

tions on the three northern fronts

will have been routed.

AERIAL ENCOUNTER
Eight Chinese planes defeated

an undetermined number of Jap-
anese planes in the first aerial

battle in North China. The Jap-
anese planes were reconnoitering

over Loyang, when the Chinese

ships dived on them. The Japan-
ese fouGht for a few minutes.

then fled. Japanese officials said

their plans were outnumbered but

escaped imdamaged.

Estimates of the total number of

Chinese troops in the four battle

areas of the campaign were around
500.000. Of these, however, not

more than one-third are well-

armed and equipped even by
Chinese standards.

Bannister Holds

Open House for

Students, Faculty

students and faculty members
will be the guests of Bannister
hall, sub-chapter of Phrateres. at

an open house program today
from 5 to 7 p. m.

Dancing and entertainment will

be offered at the affair, which is

the first social event of any of

the Phrateres sub-groups this

semester.

Composed of campus women.
Phrateres is a national demo-
cratic organization. Although
formed primarily to provide self

government for the women's
dormitories, Phrateres now also

includes a sub-chapter for women
living at home or In sorority

houses.

In the News

WITH RUMORS (tf war and
peace, ot neutrality and partici-

pation, and international con-

flagration very much in the air,

the name of A.E.F. Commander
John J. Fersliing is again prom-
inent in headlines.

Sign-Up Held by

California Men
Program of Local Group

Opened Tomorrow
With Luncheon

A general sign-up today and a

luncheon tomorrow will launch

the year's program of California

Men, campus men's organization,

it was announced yesterday by

Merle McBride, president of the

democratic group.

Membership sign-ups will be

held today from 1:30 to 2:30 pjn.

in K. H. 206. All University men
are invited to join the organiza-

tion, McBride declared.

Tomorrow at noon a luncheon
will be held in dining rooms C
and D of Kerckhoff hall. Groups
of men who are living together

near the campus are urged to

send a repo^sentative, McBride
said.

A series of stags, dances, and
banquets, as well as participation

in intermural athletics, will com-
pose a large part of the season's

activities. "We have for our pur-

pose the desire to offer a program
of social activities for all men in

the University," McBride con-
cuded.

Where Oriental War Dogs Dealt Death and Destruction

%^.

Yeomen Measured for

Sweaters Tomorrow
Teomen will meet at 1 pjn. to-

morrow in K.H. 206 to have
sweaters measured. Members will

bring $3.83 and one dollar fee if it

has not been paid. Those who do
not attend will not have sweaters

for the Stanford game. .

EARTHQUAKES
PASADENA, CAL.. Sept. 15 —

(UP) — The Carnegie Seismologl-
cal Institute tonight reported two
strong earthquakes at a distance
of approximately 2.200 miles. The
temblors were timed at 3:^9:10
pjn. and 4:00:19 pJn.
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Burtchett Hits

Note Sales

System
BERKELEY, Sept. 15—Open

antagonism between a former
U.CX.A. faenlty member and
students selling Tybate notes'*

flared recenUy on the U.C3.
campus When Dr. Floyd F. Bort-
'ehett, asistaot professor of eco-

nomics, said "There will be no
notes taken in my class for sale

to ttadents.*'

Said LanrabeUe Barrere. man-
age of the note-selling organi-
lation: ''Notes on all current lec-

tures will continue to be sold as
advertised."

Legality of the notes was up-
held by Max Radin, professor of

law. "If the person taking notes
to sdl to students does not copy
the lecture v^batim« not use
the terminology of the lecturer,

I think the pUn Is legitimate,"

he said.
I

Action To Avert

Mexico Factory,

Rail, Oil Dispute

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 15—(UP)
Possible shutdown of oil-driven

rail and factory operations
throughout the country was avert-

ed today by settlement of the 57-

day strike at the Pozarica field of

the Mexican Eagle Oil Co. near
Tampico.
The dispute, which began at

midnight July 21 when workers
charged the company, subsidiary

of Royal Dutch Shell, with non-
compliance with labor contracts,

was ended after an all-night ses-

sion between union and company
representatives. Several disputed
points remain to be arbitrated.

The Union of Petroleum Work-
ers ordered the 400 strikers to re-

turn to work after the company
agreed to pay the strikers 75 per
cent of their wages for the stzl^e

period and 25.000 pesos ($6,950)

to the union for "strike expenses."

Y.M.C.A. Orgailization

Holds Meetiiig Today
Members of the '40 Club,

sophomore men's organization,

will gather today at noon at R.
C. B. for the first meeting of the
year. Virgil Hamm, new chair-
man of the group, is to preside.

The meeting is open to all men
of the sophomore class, Guy Har-
ris, Y. M. C. A. secretary and ad-
viser of the group, announced.

1

FRESHMAN CLUB
Stressing a course in *'co-edism".

the Y.W.CJL Freshmen club pro-
gram of the year wiU be previewed
at the first meeting of the 3rear

Monday at 4 p.m. in the dub-
htouse.

Budke Heads

Homecoming

Bonfire Unit

Berenzweig Organ i z e s

* Campus Groups
For Function

Phair To Assist

CoHseum Game

Applicants Sign

Today for Duty

Personnel Chief Announces
Three Hundred Jobs

Open to Men

Offering employment for nearly
300 men, the A.S.U.C. ticket office

will conduct sign-ups for coliseum
gate workers today from noon un-
til 4 p.m. in K.H. 401, personnel
manager Sam Hankins revealed
yesterday.

Applicants will be Interviewed,
by Hankins and his assistants be-
fore selections are made. "Experi-
enced men are naturally wanted,
especially for detail chiefs," the
manager stated, "but there are a
great many positions open for in-
experienced men, for which fresh-
men and sophomores are pre-
ferred."

EIGHTY GATEMEN
About' eighty gatemen and a

similar number of ticket checkers
will be needed, and approximately
twenty-five chiefs and 'assistant

chiefs will be employed. The traf-
fic detail will use from twenty to
thirty men, and about fifteen will

be hired for duty as patrol and
peristyle giiards.

Men desiring work as ticket

sellers will report today at the
same time to Joe Felker in the
Kerckhoff storeroom. About sixty
men will be needed.

Preference will be given to men
who are wholly or partially self-

supporting, Hankins pointed out
yesterday. Names of men selected

to work at each game will be
printed in the Bruin the Thursday
before the game. Those chosen
will then report to K.H. 201 for

work cards frcnn noon to 3 pjn.
or forfeit their places.

Women's Auxiliaries

To Assist Men in !

Preparations

Initial plans for the an-
nual Homecoming activities

next month were put into

effect yesterday as director

and assistants on the Bon-
fire committee were ap-
pointed by Marvin Berenz-
weig, Homecoming chair-

man.
Initial plans for the annual

Homecoming activities next month
were put into effect yesterday as
director and assistants on the
Bonfire committee were appointed
by Marvin Berenzweig, Homecom-
ing chairman.

j

George Budke was named direc-
tor of the Bonfire group with Tom
Phair as his assistant. A closer co-
operation between the committee
and various campus organizations
in the planning and actual build-
ing of the bonfire will be sought,
accordihg to Budke, who yesterday
declared: ; ' ,

"It will be our aim to have
at least tnree members from
each University group on hand
during Uomecomlng We^ and
to aid our committee in mak-
ing this traditional affair the
most colorful we ever had."

An innovation in the form of a
women's auxiliary committee was
made by Berenzweig as he named
Virginia Reed head of the women's
group. The purpose of the auxil-
iary, it was stated, will be to
recruit co-eds to aid in securing
materials, and to provide hot
coffee to workers during the bon-
fire night.

Governor Invites

Pilot Pretto BeU
To Air Conclave

Invited to Sacramento by offic-

ial invitation, Pretto Bell, presi-

dent of Alpha Beta Rho, U. C.
L. A.'s aviation fraternity, will at-
tend the Western Aviation con-
ference scheduled for September
24-25.

Air-minded Califomiaas, in-
cluding amateurs, commercial
flyers, and airways officials will

meet in the State Capitol to de-
velop plans for making California
a national aviation center. Gofc.
emors and representatives from
the western states will be dele-
gates to the confemce.

Hal Caddel, prominent in Reli-
gious CMiference activities, win
accomi>any Miss Bell, youngeA
woman pilot and the official U. C.
L. A. delegate. Alpha Beta Rho
held a formal banquet at the
Cocoanut Grove recently, at
which T. W. A. officials ^x>ke.
Faculty members from both. U. S.
C. and U. C. L. A. attended.

Staff and Mask Holds
First Meeting of Year

Plans for the bi-annual musical
presentation put on by Staff and
Mask, campus musical cH-ganiza-
tion, will be made today at the

first meeting of the semester in

E3. 100 at 3 p.m.

Election of officers will be heM
at that time, according to Cal
Jacobson. cluh president.

'

PORTABLES
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SCEiNE: Daily Bruin Editor's Ofl&cc.

CHARACTERS: HIM. ME.

(Enter, HIM, without knocking.)

HIM: *'Listen are you going to start running

those crazy labor editorials and news stories like

the Bruin ran last year?*'

ME: "Probably."

HIM: "Another crazy man, eh? Don't you

know that nobody cares about those things?"

ME: "They don't? Then what should I write

about?"

HIM: "Oh, about schooLspirit, and about how

bum the service is in the coflFec shop, and about

how hot it is in there even though it is bigger.

Write about things like that. People care about

that."

ME: "And they don't care about labor?"

HIM: "Well, from an academic point of view

they do, 1 guess. They hear about it in Econ., and

Poly Sci., and History. But they can read about

it in the downtown papers, and in the magazines.

You don't need it in a school paper."

ME: "So? Did you ever read anything about

a college student trying all summer to get a job,

and not being able to get one because he didn't

have a union card?"

^ HIM: "I think I read about that in the Satur*

day Evening Post"

ME: "No, a fellow right here in Kerckhoff hall

said so. He claimed he couldn't get a job any

place on the coast, and came back to Los Angeles

to loaf." ^
'

HIM: 'That's too bad—but he didn't have a

imion card, and that shows he wasn't interested in

labor."

ME: "And then there's the football team.

They're interested in what organized labor is do-

ing."

HIM: *'Now listen, don't try to tell me football

players are organizing to demand higher wages.

You know it's school spirit and love of the game

that makes them go out for the team!"

ME: **No. It's what the Screen Actor's Guild

is doing that means something to them. The SAG
is fixing it so that people who play football players

in pictures will get the same pay as stunt men—
$4.00 a day."

HIM: 'They'll make a lot of money now."

ME: *They won't make any money, you mean.

If a college football player makes over $10 a day

as a movie gridiron star, he's a professional—and

no more college football for him."

HIM: "Well, there are about 7000 students in

the University, and the football team is only a few

by comparison • •
."

ME: 'There's a fellow here on campus who
worked as a C.I.O. organizer all summer . .

,**

HIM: "Just one of those hair-brained reds • •
•**

ME: **,•• And a number of SAG members . •
•**

HIM: **,
4 • Not enough to make any difference.

Yoa'v0 got to write about what interests the most

people • . •
"

ME • • • And a mug who worked for the Can-

nary Worker's Union, and two or three with Ra-

dio Equity cards, and an I.A.T.S.E. stage hand,

and . .
."

HIM: **»
• • Yeh, just a mug, nothing else • • J*

ME: **• • • And all the campus orchestra mem*
bers have musicians union cards • i

•'*

HIM: ''.
• • I rtiJI say that labor editorials

d<tt*t belong in a school paper!"

I (Exit, HIM, with stamping of feet and slam-

ming of doort.)

Advice to thehovelorn
by Sally Whiu

DEAR BRUINS,
H

Here we are in the swing of the new fall se-

mester with football looming on the horizon and
presentations of nearly three hundred nuggets (the
members hope) right in our lape. After three'
months of sun-tan, mountains, voyages, and cross-
country trips. I*m sure all youse guys and gals (I

wouldn't think of stealing Bemle's stuff) have
lots of problems for Uttle Bally to solve. And she's
all ready and waiting to solve them for you. All

you have to do is drop a letter In the Sally White
box In the Bruin office, and your worries will be
over. Mine will be Just beginning. Let me advise
you how to meet those campus beauties and adon-
ises that you've seen In class and in the Co-op
(mostly the Co^p) and help you to leave the cam-
pus gasping with your wisdom, and charm.

Of course you've seen the stunning pictures of
Coach Spaulding's boys in the Bruhi, but, girls,

you might Just as well relax on that score. They
have training hours to keep as well as having to

eat at the training table and practice every after-
noon. I know Bill. Br. Is being awfully Inconsider-
ate of your heartbeats and ideas of things for foot-
ball heroes to do( but he's got the idea that sleep
and stuff will bring us the top score in the B. C.
game. I guess*he never goes to movies Why, he
won't even let the boys off practice to go to pre-
sentations.

But. fellows, this tying up of the team gives you
your big chance, what with scads of the UCLA
glamour girls lined up at the door of every house on
the row waiting to welcome you with open arms.
Don't forget to see 'em all — youll probably find
Uttle SaUy at the end of every line. Won't that ha
exciting, or, uh. won't it? I'll meet you there.

Bally
P.S. A few letters arrived at my office during
the summer. I apologize for the delayed answers,
but I was tending to my own lovelife during the
vacation. But that's all over now. I saw that god
of the beaches in a (all suit last week.

Bally

DEAR SALLY,
Lake Arrowhead

I know you're most likely on your vacation now.
but I'm in such a Quandry I must gamble on your
receiving this in time. You see. 111 only be at
Arrowhead for a week so I have to work fast. Z'U
tell you how it all happened.

The first day we were here, I saw all the girls

In the village gathered round the post-office so I
followed the crowd. There was the most hand-
some blond boy with cur^ hahr. very tall, and
bronzed, over there — mixing cement. It was love
at first sight on my part, and now I go to the post-
office six times a day although the mall only comes
in twice. Please tell me how I can Impress him?

Impatiently,

< Busy Q.
Dear Susy Q..

I guess I'm too late to help you with the Arrow-
head situation, but don't despair, you'll see him
around campa& I know the one you mean; I spent
a week at An^owhead myself.

Always-on-the-Job Bally

DEAR SALLY,

The gh-1 I hung my pin on is taking a trip to
New York for the summer. She is going to stay
with friends, but there are three Princeton men in
the family. Shall I let her keep the pin, or shall
I take it bcu:k for the summer?

Puzzled.
Dear Puzzled.

This is too easy. Send me a hard one. I've
been out with a Princeton man.

Sally
Well, this* is aU for the fh*st Thursday.

Yours for a full mailbox
Bally

/

John Keats, Autumn, 1820

By BarlKira Hirthfeld

The mist should cloud the sky and sea for me.

And yet, insensibly, the night is clear —
How often have 1 cried, or, rather pulled

My love of autumn: poems filled with sounds

Of dessicated leaves, like small brown feet.

Scraping along the ground; and I have made

Sonorous the theme of melancholy.

The while I smoked, and thought to draw thai

smoke

Across this disconcertingly precise

Reality; oh, yes, I stood jupon

The world*s steep edge, but that was in a song.

And now the chasm hardly comforts me.

Youth-filled, 1 have faced death and called him

rest.

But now — / see that all the beauteous things

Of earth were much too close to me, and death

Is polder than wind at sea lesi welcome

As to a drowning man the past comes clear:

A woman*s scornful laugh echoes with strange

Vitality; friends 1 had, and critics.

Enough to chasten my soul and smudge my verse;
*^*^'

The sternness of my Muse Ufos more than these.

The thorn-sharp pricks of malice driven home.

To spur me on — emd given time -~ yes, time.

How meaningless that is, how measureless

In realms of a blank and soundless nothing —
To rise again in yellow mold on leaves:

There is a cold insistence in this life.

This resurrection in a fungoid growth —
But these are weak and graceless thoughts, too soft.

More than birds in a shower of blossonu

Do 1 remember a fist hard-driven

Into the slobbered mouth of a loathsome.

Coarse-faced boy, red and stejfny; we fought

Until our fac^^were twin battlefields;

I still can feel the yie^ing of his flesh

With satisfaction alien to the touch

Of poppy petals, gleaming, sUken-smooth -r-

No lethe liquid from that heavy bloom

Can take the sight of blood away from me,

God! That I might not read it* message plain!

I will not have it so i the touthem tun.

Burning in wine, shall raise the golden flame!*

Delusions, these — autumnal dirge is wiine

For me the sombre, rolling ocean4ones

Mutt wake from slumber ever^raady deaths

A Ufa mill bain my skjf'saaldn^ song;

I hatfa bean true to the fritomad voiea.

And sha has brought m singftig U^^ f^ifh-r*

Shine on the last of life for ma. Bright Star!

Bob- Tales
By Bob Schiller

T ITTLE BEADS of Ihformation

One of the world's really

pressing problems is Just how
to tell the difference between

a mushroom (Agarious Camp-

Mtris) and a toadstool (Agari-

cus Campestris). This is es-

pecially tcue in the Eastern and

Western hemispheres. The or-

dinary layman doesn't know.

The ordinary layman seldom

eats mushrooms . . . much leas

toadstools. The mushroom is

here to stay, so there Is no rea-

son why the. ordinary layman

shouldn't eat it.

The first difficulty we run

into by eating mushrooms li

eating toadstools. This is sort

of a mental and physical haz-

ard, and forces one to admit

that there is mush room for

improvement. The Happy
Hunting Method of distinguish-

ing between the deadly toad-

stool and the edible mushroom,
(or is it vice-versa?), is the

one generally accepted by eat-

ers of toadistools and mush-
rooms the world over. Of
course, the eaters of toadstools

have very little to say . . . but
it is assumed that they would
agree with this Method. First,

you take a toadstool in the
right hand and a mushroom in
the left. Examine them close-
ly. With your eyes, if possible.
Now, what did you find? That's
right. The toadstool and the
mushroom are very similar.
Both are spelled with nine let-
ters, both resemble pictures and
drawings of mushrooms or
toadstools, stem and stalk are
common features, (mushroom
and toadstool offspring are
bought by the stalk, I am told),
and both sort of occupy space.
In fact if you change hands
while you're not looking, you'll

fool yourself into believing that
one is the other. You are now
ready to execute the second . .

or trial error step in the Hap-
py Hunting manual of arms.

Plant the mushroom. Plant
the toadstool, too, but in a dif-^
ferent spot. Now if the mush-
room sprouts from that spot,
you may be fairly sure that the
original was a mushroom. There
is only one other possibility,

it might have been a toadstool
. . . and the offspring may be
toadstools, too. Hell, it might
even be a rosebush. This same
routine may be followed with
the toadstool you planted . . ,

which probably wasn't a toad-
stool at all, but a suspicious
looking mushroom.
Some fungi, eh kid?
For additional copies of this

helpful guide, send 15c to Pru-
dence Punny, care of the sta-
tion to which you are now list-
ening, to which. Act quickly
and a special gift of a blue
Shetland pony will accompany

!S7

your leaflet.

So They Say
By Col Jacobson

Repentance
fools.

is the whip for

To see may be easy; but to
forsee. that is the fine thing.

Friendship multiplys
and divide griefs.

joys

Oifts make beggars bold.
• • •

Orecn wood makes hot fires.
• • m

Everything comes to he who
waits — Among other things.

With two. love may be platonic,
but with three it is harder.

perhaps

Sympathy is perhaps the easiest
gift from a woman and
the hardest from a man.

• • •'

One was asked, 'What is heU?'
And he answered. Tt is heaven—
that has come too late.

* • •

Up to a certain point. 9 man is

what he thinks he is.

Do You Like to

DA^CE?
The Masonic Club

offers

« YEAR of Dances
and many other

advantages to

Masonic Affiliates

All for

$2.00
Buy yoHr activity c«rd

NOW
10886 Le Conte Ave.

W. L. A.

Free For All
- t

All Grins and Growls are to

be limited to 160 words. They
should either be mailed or de-

livered to Room 212, Kerckhoff
Hall, All letters must be signed

with the lull name of the writer,

which will be printed unless

otherwise requested.

DON'T ASK
Dear Editor: : : : : !

A certain professor of mine
said in vociferous tones that

everyone in the class was allow-

ed to miss one exam without

penalty. He made it so empha-
tic that he made a down pay-

ment on a gross of ridicule for

anyone who would ask a ques-

tion. Mind you, he said we
could miss any exam. Since!
am a moral coward. I would like

to ask him via Orins and Growls
if he included the final exatai.

N.RtA.
« • •

LOVE IN BLOOM
Dear Editor.

I want to give a big grin to

the friendly spirit displayed at

UCLA. A transfer from USC I

had heard tales of the cold and
disinterested spirit that per-

vaded the great state university.

But to my surprise I have been
assisted at every step and as a
result I am now an ardent

Bruin.

H.C.
• « •

US, TOO
Dear Editor:

Here's a really sincere grm
for the concert given by Dr.

Schreiner last Tuesday morn-
ing. I particularly enjoyed the

renditioi) of Kol Nidrei. In the

future I shall attend all of this

splendid organist's concerts.

L.T.
• « •

WE QUIVER
It's been very hot this sum-

mer and I know you've been
busy and all. But it is the

editor's business to know who
is on his staff and why.

I am referring to the fact

that your erstwhile circulation

manager is not with you any-
more. He didn't return to

school and besides. I always
thought^that only regularly en-
rolled U.C.L.A. students could
work on the "Broon." Why
should we "true U.CJli.A. stud-
ents" be forced to stand aside

and allow extension division

students to run our paper and
take our jobs?

Heres a wish for the contin-

ued success of the Bruin, es-

pecially the feature page and
do try, Dear Editor, to put some
sports news on the advertising

page. You know, the third

page, I mean. Also why not
try to get a reporter to cover
every sport, so as to give all of

the sports at U.CIiA. a break.

B.G.

THE NEW 1

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

COCKTAILS
*

tm fiii..>tnun M l t It

OPEHS SAT SEPT. IBtt

ENTBANCE III Q. CAMINO
Da pr TKilU MAIN LOBBY

[V[PlY:Wlt8Hifl[

UNIONISM
Dear Editor:

Your editorial on the Amer-
ican Newspaper Guild displays

a lack of fundamental reason-
ing. In saying that the joum-
aUstic profession should keep
itself separated from organized
labor" you are ignoring a tru-

ism, and existing fact. The A.

N. G. by virtue of its very ,ex-

istence, is organized labor, it

would ignore itself.

Further, you state that the

Guild should not be connected
with any labor movei^nt. I

am afraid you are battling

against the current. The vast

majority of independent unions

today are company unions. The
Wagner Act outlaws company
unionism. You say that you
believe this, then you must be-

lieve in a strong organization.

By joining a national labor

movement any organization

gains in strength and independ-

ence in its employers. If you
are a strong union man, you
must choose between the A. F,

of L. and the C. I. O. If you
do not believe in unionism, then

come out and say so.

A.M.
• • •

. REFORM, REFORM!
Dear Editor,

Here's a growl for high heels

and bobby socks which I have
noticed of late on our lovely

campus. Please ladies let's have
more discretion. I can't stand
it. My esthetic sense is badly
offended. Reform is indicated

Immediately.

3.D.

GHASTLY IMPROVEMENT
Dear Editor:

I suppose the new and en-
larged co-op is simply super

—

roomy, airy, and generally de-
lightful. I also suppose that I
will get used to and even like

its horrible spaciousness. But
oh! how I long to wait for a
table, to sneak other people's
chairs, and be choked with
smoke as of' yore. I am afraid
my health will improve and I'll

get waited on now. What a
dreadful future.

P3.

KNOCK 'EM OVER
Dear Editor:

Let me offer an ineffectual
sort of growl. Ineffectual be-
cause I know nothing will be
done about it. Whenever I try
to get to my ten o'clock class,

there is aiwasrs an unmovable
mass of humanity In front of
Royoe Hall through which I
find myself obliged to burrow
my tardy way. There ar^much
nicer plays where they might
stand, although they would not
offer such splendid opportunity
for obstructing traffic.

JUS.

Ask "Chariie"

and the Boys

for your distinctive

HAIRCUT

DROP IN THE
BLUE ^N COLD
Before The Week-End

Date

"^

THE
BLUE 'N COLD
BARBERSHOP
Just Wtst of the

Campus Gat*

10908 La Conte Ave.

Bus to Westwood
University, executives, bridgt

shadows tnat ^re bright, but grow
dim with years

«

" By Lincoln Leung

US TO Westwood?"
B
The driver nodded.

She got up on the bus and let

him punch the car ticket and
then she took a seat behind him.
I won't have to get up so early

tomorrow, she thought. It was
cool there, and the deep leather

seat made her comfortable. It

was quiet too: and whenever she

moved, she heard the noise that
only leather cushion seats make.
This quietness soothed her and
she leaned her head against the
back of the seat and looked

pensfvely out of the window.

Gradually one by one, the bus
filled. Someone sat beside her.

"HeUo, Nellie." he said. She
turned her head and then sat

upright.

"Why Jack! HeUo! When did
you start going to college?"

"I entered last year when you
did.'^he replied, stretching his

legs into the aisle. Nellie noticed
that he wore gpey slacks and
brown oxford shoes.

**Oh you did?" shesaid in sur-
prise, "It's funny I never saw
you. But I suppose it's such a
big place, and the way they work
you here, why you havent got
time to see anybody."
Jack explained that he had

seen her several times on the
campus, but that she had not
looked his way. V

"rpHE BUS started and at its

next &top a young woman
got on. She was fresher and
cleaner than all the students on
the bus. If you cannot picture
her like that, think of how ever-
greens look after the rain. She
was the type of girl you see

only in pictures — the kind who
stands on tops of mountains
outlined against the blue sky
with the wind ruffling her skirt

a Uttle. When she saw Nellie

and Jack, she said. "Hello you
two. How are you?"
Jack rose from his seat. "Here

Helen, sifedown."

What do you know?" he asked.

"Oh nothing much." she said
carelesly. And after a moment
of silence. Nellie asked. "What's
your major. Helen?"

"Teaching." she replied, "I'm
going to be a teacher. Do you
think there's much future in

that? I mean, it seems so over-

crowed and ..."

"Listen. Jack i n t er r u pt e d,

don't you worry about those

things. If you're good, there's

always room on the top."

"That's what everyone thinks.

I guess maybe there's something
in it. Say Jack, she said, what's
your major?

"

"Me? I'm majoring in engin-
eering."

i

"I guess you expect to maike
bridges and get rich and all that
sort of thing." Nellie remarked.

"Well, I know the head engin-
eer sure cleaned up plenty
making that SCn Francisco Bay
bridge." '

^

'Well Jack, when you get rich

remember me; you know, that

dumb girl with brown hair who
sat behind you in Econ."
Jack smiled. "You won't need

any financial halp, Nellie, what
with your taking accounting.

It'll be a cinch for you to get a
Job."

"Well. I'm not worried." Nd-
lie responded.

• ,• •

rpHE THREE were silent, and
1 Nellie, who was near the win-
dow looked out and watched the
billboards and signs and stores

as the bus sped past them.
After awhile Jack said, This

is what I think." Nellie looked
up. She liked him. He was
handsome, sort of. "I think that
if a fellow really wants a job.

he can get It regardless. All

this stuff about the unempl03^
is a lot of bunk. Shucks, of you
give those guys Jobs, they
wouldn't take it. don't you
think?" The girls agreed unanl- '

mously By that time the bus
stopped before the University,

and Jack, Nellie and Helen got
off still carrying on their dis-

cussion. The bus driver smiled
at them. He remembered when
he was young ... he used to
have visions and ambitions
too . • •

OPINIONS
True patriotism implies har-

mony and sympathy with the
political institutions of a for*
emment. It cannot be brought
about through compulsion. It

can come only through the edu-
cation of the citizens, especially
the youth, of a nation to a full

appreciation of the nation's past
achievements, and above all to
an appreciation of the ideals and
principles on which It was
founded. — WUlett L. Hardin.
Ed. of World Affairs Interpreter.

If creative talents devote
themselves to the new techni-

que, television may quickly
evolve form and stature. If it

is left to haphazard exploiters

and gadgeteers. we may well

expect that same combination
of gaucherie and infantilism

that bedeviled the early days of

the movies and radio. — T. R.
Carskadon in Theatre Arts
Monthly.

• • • ^
... we have regarded the im-

emplojrment problem as being
but a temporary one . . . This
attitude must now give way to

a policy of genuine rehabilita-

tion, if we are not to have a
large body of workers perman-
ently excluded from industry

and supported mainly at the
expense of the employed. — Ed-
win E. Wittc in The Yale Re-
view. -

• • •

. . . Universities . . . are meant
first of all to train students

for "jobs"; and until, by what-
ever means, the conflict h
solved, the imiversities will be

seriously failing In their mis-
sion.—The Spectator (London)

• • •

The Chinese, as the seniors In

civilization, consider the Japan-
ese to be vulgar upstarts, un-
grateful and unprofitable pupils

. . . "When Japan grew into civili-

zation, it was under the tuition

of China, even by wholesale

adoption of Chinese culture. —
Robert S. Morten In Pacific Af-
fairs.

SPECIAL

TO THE CO-EDS
Soft water sharrypoo and
finger wave —

50c

Carol Lee push wave perma«

nent. Self setting, beautiful

ringlet ins —
Complete $2.50

CRJSBY BEAUTY SALON
10936 Weybum Ave.

«i

In the Village"

BARBARA ANN BREAD

— WHOLESOME —
. — DELICIOUS —

— TASTY —

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 Pasadena Ave. \ Capitol 12127

%
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Sparkles in Short Grid Scrimmsige
Hirshon, Sutherland Tally as

'Grays' Win in Varsity Drill

Red$hirtfl Lo«e as Regulars Split Up Between

Two Elevens; Blocking ImfHresses in Grfl

War Session; Rose Bo^ Tonif^t

Bsr JOHN
Civil war broke lose out on Spaulding field yester-

day, and when a truce was called after some forty-five

minutes of strenuous serinunage, sideliners went into a

Jiuddle and came out with the verdict that something

may yet be made of the heretofore questioned Bruin
ctefense.

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
w^ BY VINCENT SICE

We vpen tadmr wttJi * iHrlrt

discuaslan of uhe ca^e of th* a»-

tomuiicg Txm 3Cr. Rcbert
Peop]je& late of QiLlahoxna and
at pr?sait enroots "home* from
a bamfftonmng track tour of

aricHis Eortjpean dties. It is

act a bit surpnsiiig that in this

paniccilar case "borne" dees
coc xean Ofcla^cmar—especially
if w^ remember tiiat yoan^ Rob-
ert could throw a javelin wefl-^

over 200 feet kng befchy he got

bis high school sheepEkin last

Uode wm Spaokllng split hM
forces in two pisiO evenly dlrlded

elevens for tht fliit tbne this

sessGD. with recolan sprinkled

And if we farthc note that

Mr. Peoples is also considered

err hot copy dcnng football

season, it becomes even less sor-
prising to hear that for the '^^sjX

tcnr years he can be reached
St 3531 University Ave-, L^ A.—
tl^ being official tangont ci

the S, C. Tropans.
In fact, the only ooes we win

find surprised to see the ex-
Oklahoman a resident of oor
boooiznc soQ'Jiland mecrepc^
are Dink Templeton, Tiny
TbomhlH and the rest of the
loyml Stanford Indian*.

throofh both haeqpa. And the re*

suit was two scot iiv throats by ths
'^Grays'*, ooe dose threat by tht

-Reds" and a lot of mid-fieid

thrashtrg about by both ootXXta*

HimSHON GALLOPS
Hal HlHhnn |7ovided the dbtef

thrill of the day when he toored

left end for forty yards and the

opening score. A wav« of inter*

ference preceded "Moose Nose n,"
giving a i^etcy eTampie ot mid-
season blocking as It deared the

way to pay dirt.

The final taOy emmt at tka

«< tlw

Guard Gates of Troy Doubtful Ted Downed

Bp for the lack of interest on the
part at the rest of the sporting
iPBrtd. Hiey are very surprised

Indeed, and more than a little

wifffrt Tbej spent many a weary
boor slippcxsg 3ir. Peoples the old
teild-ap and irVr.r.g >*^rn what a
woDderfoI spot Palo Alto can be
for piiipuseA of tir.kenng. one^

TOSTAIID i as twv of 8.C.*s

GEOBGE, left,

9i leiaiiiliig

step Uke

lUs
KAT HALTOBSEN,

Don Budge Beaten by Henkel of Germany
LAKE FORREST. TTJ.. Sept. 15?

—(UP)—Red beaded Don Budge
at Oakland. Calif., was defeated

today for the first time since he

won the National singles tennis

champioaship and the crown at i

Wimbledon this sommer.
Henner Henkel Germany's

'

great doubles player, subdued the

;

CahfcHTiian in straight sets, ft-4,

10.$ in an international match at

Onwentsia club.

Baron Gottfried Von Cramm.
German Dails crzp star and second
ranking player in the wordr. came

Little Don Fervvem . • •

moved the

Tlie boys did their little iob<tf
gisasiim the slides t^t thor*
ooghly. and for srreral mnxt>ia

Robert was ccsisidered signed,
sealed, and ready for^ettfcry.

Bat right at the last moment,
so to speak, the efficient Tn/fi^n

marh^Trntinrw bogged down with
• depintahle thud. The incident
vliidx brought about their actual
demise was on the face of it a
rather harmless little affair.

Bobby Peoples, along with several

other American track stars, went
YiSZting during the amni9\mr

omhs. The lads toured the
length and breadth of ttie Old-
Country and from a^ reports had
themselves a very nice time while

tt.

What the Stanfords were so
at to overlook, how-

the nief ol fact that Ro-
bert's teammar/^ numbered
aiBQDg them such fine fellows as

the Messrs. Carpenter. Kirkpas-
ilck* and Bosh — an kjuhbImI
proDinently connected with a
certain local institutioo.

from behind to d^eat
Riggs, National Clay Court Title-

holder, Los Angeles, 2-6. 8-€, 6-4.

WHEELER LOSES^
Senonta Anita Liana, winner

at the U. S. singles champiooshlp

at Forest HiUs last week, defeated
Gracyn WbRta*. 8anu Ucnica,
Calif., 10-«. 7-5. Jadwiga Jedrze-
Jowska. Poland, and Marie Horn.
Germany, called off their match
in the second set because of

darkness. The Polish star had won
the first set. 6-4 and they were
tied at 6 an in tlie second.

Riggs and Wayne Sabin. Cali-

fornia, defeated Charles Hare and
G. Patrick Hughes. Fngllsh Davis
cup team, 6-0. 6^.

"Prezy^ Don ^siguwa gave the

Reds their only chance to shout

whd he scampered twenty-five

yards to the Gray fifteen after

There the attack

and the ban
changed hands.
The uiitguiiie came as a surprise

to the raHbtrds, as the Reds ap-

peared to rate a slight edge with

'-Slats" Wyrick, Johnny Ryland,

**nny" Murdock and Frank Kroe-
ner mainstaying the line while

Dooe Hesse. Bin Troxel, FngusoQ
and Walt ScheH performed in the

' backfield.

GRAT UNETP
i . The victorious Grays lined up
I with "Buddy Boo" Strode, Mladin
iZarubica, George Pfetffer. Sher-
' man Flnnney. Louis Kyzivat,

Brewster BroadweO and Eari

Harris in the front wan backed up
by Johnny Baida, Hir^hnn, Gil-

m<9e and

President Sproul win hold a
student hour on Thursday. Septw

16,fnBi 10:30 to 11:30. at which
time he will see students without

appointment.
Vice President Hedrick will hold

OFFICE OP THE PRESIDENT

B
a^taaby. Mr. Carpen^r. a hand-

young waif of some 330

WM eiected chairman of

the committee for reha.bil:tarioiL

SKher because of prenoiis ezperi-

«Boe or an undying love for dear
oT Troy. Mr. Carpenter proved
nst apt when it came to chang-
ing Toung Robert's mind for him.

Mayt>e he told Robert that the
Btazxf(x^ were despicable cads

:
r
>^

dayiii
Yesterdajs low scoring may be

accounted for fay the fact that

several of the leading offensive

threats, rnfluding Billy Bc^^Wfl-
liams. Kenny Washington aiid lay
Cantor were kept out of action.

With the scrimmage shortened

considerably from Tuesday^ kmg
drilL more time was given ower

to work on blocking and tackling.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SECTIONS

Open Ta Men
The following acuvity secuons

in the Departmen; of Physical

Education for Women are open to

men who liave an electire this

semester:

Archery M W 2

Archery M W 3

Folk Dancing M F 10

Folk Dancmg Tu Th 12

_ M W 1Social Dunrjng
Men's Dance Pundamenukls.

Th 3-5

I^iroU in Office 124. Women's
Cynmasium.

FREDERICK W. C02ENS,
Chairman

MWF 8. RH 240.

En^iah lA. Sec. 20. Regan. TTli
8-9:30. RH 130.

English lA, Sec 31« Funnan.
TTh 8:30-10. RH 146.

English IB. Sec. 7. Booth. MWF
2. RH 148.

English 36A, Sec 6. Maclntyre.
MWF 10. RH 134.

Changes:
English IB. sec . 3 from MWF

10. RH 134 to MWF 2, CB147.
Maclntyre.
Public Speaking lA, sec T. Holt-

rm, from 8-0:30 TTh, RH 1)0 to
TTh 0-10:30. RH 216.

English L^ sec. 13. MWF 13.

from Booth to Stevens.
ALFRED E. LONGUEIL» Chairman

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
Tlie third hour for Sstory 8A

should be selected at one of the
mdicated hours: W 8. F 8. RH
216: M 10. RH 364; W 11. RH
162; Tu 12. Th 12, RH 216; M 1,

W 1. Th 1. F 1. RH 264; M 2. W
2, RH 282. Students should sign
up at time at registration.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

TO UiSTOST STuonn
AND ADVI8EXS

1. Study programs of graduate
stodsits must be approifed by Mr.
J. B. Lockey. the adriser for grad-
uate students in History. Stud-
ents may be admitted to history
seminars only after previous con-
sultation wtth the instructor in
charge.

2. New mver oiTlakvi students
from other institutions should see
Mr. D. K. Blork regarding their
programs. The upper dillskm
adriseis in History are Mwiii
BJork. Hussey, Kllngberg. and
Westergaard. For qpedal prob-

in U. & History ate Mr.

Inattnns for the master's degree
and the Doctor of FhUosophy de-

gree win be condxxted by the lan-

g u a g f departments ccmoemed.
The foreign language readin?

fxamtnation in German win be
conducted by Professor Spring on
Thursday. September 23. from 2

to 3:30 pj&.; the examtn^ation in

French win be conducted by Pro-
fessor Crowley on the ^a^e date
from 3:30 to 5 pjn. Students who
wish to take the reading examina-
tions should apply to the Gradu-
ate Office. Adm. 136. at least one
week prior to the date of the
examination. They must fin out a
fonn which can be obtained at the
Qraduate office, not later than
5:00 pjn.. Thursday. September
16,

VERN O. KNUD6EN
Dean of Graduate Study

Baxter Daicns

Key with Two
Straiglu Falls

Ted Hcnest I Am~ Key. former
Bruin gnd great was defeated by
Ia Verne Baxter in their heavy-
weight wrestling match at the
Olympic Stadium last night.

Key. the mighty mystery man
of the Westwood gridiron two
years ago. was pinned by Baxter
after a soiar-s&exus blow and a
body pin in 9 minutes 55 sees, for
the first fan and after a series of
sling shots off the ropes, Baxter
gained the second faO in 12 min-
utes 32 sees.

Classified Ads
I

' nusporUUaa W«Bte«

Frosh Gridmen Bolstered

By Retnrn of La Rnsso
An-Chy Star Betnnu to Drilk After 3 Dmj

Absence; B<meM Out with Injury

Shouts of hallaliijah echoed and re-echoed over '^elfs
Half-acre" yesterday afternoon as^ frosh grid mentor
Norm Duncan welcomed back unto his fold the prodigal

son Louis LaRuaso, who has been out of practice since

Saturday last, when he was stricken with a sHgfat at-
>

Pacific Tennis

Tourney Opens

In Southland

little

at

AttboochstiU
of the

in a sUi^t workoat with
ttttte difficulty.

Nick Boness. hus^ soard* suf-

fered a broiaed sboukter durlnf a
trief scrimmage and win probaUr
be unable to jotn in the rough
pUj for a few dajs.

Oferiin acain stole honors in
the scrimmage drffl as his hard
nmnln« stjle carried him through
the line for numerous gains. Jack
Summers, giant tackle profed the
bulwark of the defense as his
319 pounds greatly bothered t\t
oppoeiag Uns buekers.

Bruin Water
Polpist^ Fail
To Impress

Eariy Practice Drills
Reveal Poor Form

Of Mermen

Spectators were subjected to a
real disappointment last night as

Dot Parks so called "champion-
ship water polo team** bubbie was
burst by as poor a display of the

tank sport as crer seen in a Bruin
pool.

With four members of last
years team returning, the Bruin
mermen faikd to show anjrthing

' that evox slightly resembled good
form. Walt Wood, regular gofOie
and an-coast two years ago. has
lost the keen edge that won him
the coveted honors as Mark Kai-
dis azkd Don Shaw threaten to re-
place the veteran.

Kertaa. Big BB »ater

International Stars Gatiicr

In Los Angeles for

Title Contests

Stodded with so many ia^tnMf^
tional touiia stars thai the kicil

fans win have trouble ever pHliif
to wmt^ them aQ, the demtti
annual Pacific Southwest teonls

champiotsshlps gets under way to-

day with men's quahtyiiig matehu

The usual host of raakhis
An^ricans Is again headsd this

year by the meteoric red-bead
who won both the Ungtish and
American championshipa. def«>d«

ins title-holder Don Bodge.

WOMEN esctbus
The women's entry is the best

ever, with both the finafisti in

the United States rhampfnrMhips
recently conslnded. Sta. Azdte
Uana of Chile, the winner, and
Panna Jadwiga Jedzrejowska at

Poland, arriving Saturday.

In town already is the cstira

BmSish Wightman team, headed
by Kay Stammers and Reda
James. Expected Saturday are Tt.

Marie Louise Horn of Genaangr.

and the retuming home eQiitl&-

gent headed by Alice Marble.

Dorothy Bundy. and Qrwcjn.

Wheder.

TRANSPORTATION' WXSTKD fn
vicinity of Leimert V*Tk. for I
o'clock* Call UN M87 after 4
o'clock. '

TtLKSSFORTATlOS WANTED from
Van N>9«-MaBeke«ter area for"^^ S
oVIcrku Tall TH 7€TT.

Traospertatlsai Offned

THBEE CONSECmYE

At the tskd at the session. Spauld-

ing aBDQonced that there will be

no practice this afternoon, bat hia

charges will go at it under the arcs

at the Rose Bowl tonight.

of the first pr#er who beat thsir

women-folk and never wen^ to
church on Sundays. Or possibly

he used more subtle methods, like

the boys do wtth their fzatenttj
pledges. But whatever the modus

I the Latin sharks
BCr. Carpenter sac-

seeded in his purpose one hun*
drsd percent.

And that is why the daOy
journals are now carrying stories

about the retunung Yankee track
Stan who made such a hit wtth

natives oo their

are

the
to their respafr-

inefaidedinttM

Undergr;
not carry more than three
iitiv« hooB of lecture or recita-
tloQ oo any ooe days. Bzeeptions
are permitted when the fourth

2. Bhndbncnt in aB history
dasaes except the *18r and *ltr
courses, and the —wifft^y will

take place in Royce Ball 140. un-
der Mr. J. W. Caugheys super-

Students in Letters and Science
who have not met all requirements

for the Junior Certificate are re-

minded that the study-list (re-

gistration book) must bear the

signature of a counselor. This

I

signature can be secured only after

I
an interview with the couziselor.

j
For those students who did not

see counselors in June, appoint-

ments may be made on lists post-

ed at the counstior^ offices, f

THese appohUmenU thomid be

sMds sf onet to^asoad latt flttrng

0/ tJte ttgiitrwtkui hook,
S. L. LAZIER

tory. military, physical
or typing.

GORDON S. WATKZNS
MARVIN L. DABSIX
HOWARD S. NOBLE

Mr. A. H. Conrad. Attorney in
RcsideDee Matters, wffl sea stud-
ents by appointment In Room 217.

Administration Building; appotnt-
meots should be made at the Ih-

•W mT y^m ti^

COUBSE rCE CHANGES
riDg changes in

fees have been made:
Art 9B — correct fee $2.09.

AdmiTristratkm 140 ^
H. M. SHOWMAN

SBCnOHB ANDCHAIiCaS
JQI EIWMHW AND PCBUC

1*

September 10 and 11.

4. Lower DlTisicn Hlrtory pro-
grams must receive the apprwal
of Mr. Dyer or Mr. Xawai. AB
first year transfer stndmts must
have their programs signed br
their adviser.

5. Mr. Pariah wiU offer an ad-
ditkxial asetkm of the U. «.<hJ»-

tory srmtnar (2SgA}, to aaeet

Thuxa., 2-0 pjB. Stodnts plan-
ning to take tither this

or the one already aanoimoed
win meet Mr. Pazoh in Lftr. 40*

TiHB.. Sept. 14. at 2:00 pJB. M^.
Parish vrill also be hi hia oCBoo
tat eoonltatkBi (Hofoo BOD.
llOA) on Wc^ Ttu aad

0. 10, 11, frooi U to U
Hist. 100. sec

i) wlll

Wed., 2:09*3:450 pim. ]R XAb. 40
instead of TOsa^ Ttu U*|a ft

Sec 2 of BSsL ITIA. OL ft.

IrtD win be dxvppadlH

Any soggestkms for the general

develomcnt of bos servioe to thej

University may be submitted in

writiiv to C. H. Dodds. Adminis-j

tration building 101 at any time. •

c. vluodob:

TRAN'SPORTATION OFFERED to f
oclorka aJonf B<v#rly or S^ns«t.
Bark at 1 p.m. 'S7 car. CaU MI
^523 after i p.ta.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED from
L<:>r!7 6'>arh. Call 432-77 Leas

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED to
and from Long BeacA. ArrlTa S
a.m. Leave » p.m. Call Gary LdrB««
ac Lk R (43-310 or Itava word at
41 Am«^rKran. L. Bw or th« Lambda
Chi Alpha house.

Fsr Sals

v-ZISS BINOCULAR Xierooco{>« like
new. f^xuxi. HaeaMcytoBBeter.
B«r9aiD. CaJl HoUywood IflS.

FORD IJJ« Vg D«luxe Tudor. Radio.
ExceUent coed.. t4Sf.M. .Ve«d
cash. 547 QarlCT. WX.A. IT1I9.

FOR SALE — Fina oM Tiolin. baaa-
tiful toae. $12$. Mrs. MoaJiar. SSI
N. Baraado St.. I* A.

FURNISHED 4 ROOM daptez. sar-
<Lce SS«.

Room FOR RENT. PrtTata »how-
er. Private entrance and saraa*
for one or two Touns aaaa. 214S
Greenfield. W.UA. IIMI

Startle the
failed to

I tke
Fal-

JXX

ed any signs «f real abOity and

In tbe lower end of the pool tt>e

:Hid-stz1ngers bokxd like Tet-

with Preddy Cousen, Paul
Crowley, and Henry Van Horn
letting it be known that they taitf

the '^akinr*.

YANKSSPLTT

TWO GAMES
WITHTRffiE

Frosh Tankmen In

Early Practice

with but one full team report-
ing, the Bruin freshman water
polo team is in bad need of re-

OmCIAL !fOTICS
Ttisre win be a new section at

Botany lA Laboratcvy. It wiU

be called Section 5 and will meet

8:00 and JiM A. M. The lecture

will be held on Biooday and Wed-
at l:m P. a£.

8to»nts nay tagaSL lor the

laboratory clasa in P. B. SOi.

A. IC JOllNBOIf,
RoC* at

FOR RENT — Room for veatl<
l2-5§ w«^k. 5c boa fara. W.LJL
39043. Mr. Dourhertj.

Mi lit ^IM. '•-^V P^^*
-OH *l« — ir»H J*i»I«WH — «a»P
-nj« a^cBom Joj aHTOe QSY KOOH

FURNISHED ROOM—atasla strl

—

cdlece atudeat praferred, 1125
9U St.. Saata Moaica. 21172. Good
baa aerrice.

TO RENT —
2 men — AH
mintoa
19
b

room. 1 or
pTtwVk9f9. Bad-

The nucleus ot the team, three
former L.A. high boys, shows the
welcome sign of dereloping into
s real squad — only if more men
tmn out.

Practice is held erery afternoon
in the men's pool and all these
interested are inrited to report.

Bmin Cricketers

Meet in Second
Practice Todaj'

Holding their second practice

for a wseoo that opens in a little

over a week, the Bruin cricket

team win go through extended
batting drill this afternoon start-

ing at 1 o'clock €B tbe local drill

NEW YORK, Sept. 15—COP)—
The New York Yankees dtvldad a
doubl^ieader wtth the Clefatond
Tyytii^n^ today and had their

Amerdan League lead trtmaed a
H*>f game as the seoood-piaea

Detroit Tigers won.

A three-run spturge in tha

serenth gsTe the Chicago Whita

Sox a 5-3 rvcUsrj OTcr the

Red Sox, and broke a
kaeing streak. Dietrldi and Browis

worked on the Chicaco mognd.
scattering six hits to the Soot, wttb

Brown getting credit for the vic-

tory.

Tlx N^w York Giants and Chi-

cago CvHtM remained 2Va gMwea
apart in the battle for the IfadoB-

al League lead. Tha (Hants maitt-

tained their margin at the top

wtth a 7-3 triumph over tha

a pair, the Dodges dropint ^bm

Qightcap. 3-1. Oene Sch
blanked the Dodgers with six

to give the Beds the first XHt,

'

(earns collected 13 hia in the

tsmath, but Boy Henahaw,

went the distance, did a I

job of diJiiiiMiig them than

Gehrman, Barrett and Mo^y
the Redi^.

ott
htfcs

af-

did
at

Although Co-Captain Orrin
ConneU wiU be unable to appear
until nest week, Co-Captain Sam
Mma wffl be in charge at todays

A sqoad at fifteen veterans and
giiw the U.CJ*A.

akleteis high hopes in tbe

OBXB7BAY. WIS.,

(UP) — The Chicago Cazdtnala

took advantage of a fumble im tba

third quarter of a
national football League

between i day to defeat the world
which 1 Orcenbay Packers, 14 to T, before

MOO fans.

DIG

I
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A.M.S. HEAD WELCOMES STUDENTS
••^^1
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,
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President of Men's Organization Explains Activities of Group

G)imcil Meeting

To Be Postponed

Until Tomorrow

Heads of Men's Activities

Gather To Plan
Program

Postponed a day by unavoidable

circumstances, the first meeting of

the AM.8. Council will be held at

2 o'clock tomorrow afternoon in

K^. 306.

Plans for the AMJ8. program of

activities for the entire year will

be discussed and a policy for

action will be adopted, according

to William Newman, president.

Members of the council wh<f will

attend include: Merle McBride,

Don McDevitt, George Robinson,

Malcolm Williamson, Clarkson

Bradford, Jack Strecton, George

Marx. Bob Morris, Jack Brainerd,

Jack Saunders, and Bernard Sin-

german.

The council, composed of lead-

ers of all the outstanding men's
activities on the campus, will take

charge of developing an activities

program that will provide equal

opportunities for all men's groups:

athletic and non-athletic, fratern-

ity and non-organization.

Attendance at the meeting is

very important, Newman indicat-

ed, as most of the semester's

program will be worked out at the

session.

*.
. . Steei-Tipped, Ordered Lines*

FeUow Bndns:
On behalf oi the AModated

Men Stndenti I ^relcome yea to

U.C.L.A. To yon new men the
whole worid o# college life be-

comes reality. Let me urge yon
to take part fai that coUege life— in our dances, smokers and
get togethers. l¥tth them your
nnlrersity experience becomes
well-roonded; withoat them yon
lose half of a real edncatlon.

To yon old men the prospect
of enjoying campus life once
more presents itself. Let me nrge
yon, also, to take part in school

activities. Affairs are planned
Jnst for yon; all we want is that
yon enjoy them. Leaving yon
with the thought of participat-

ing in campns activities, I wish
yon all a fnll and rich Univer-
dty life.

Sincerely,

Will Newman,
President, A3I.S.

Opportunities for

Work on XMS.
Told by Newman

Program Includes Dances,

Smokers, Assemblies,
- Athletics, Dorm

The Associated Men Students

was organized primarily for the

purpose of coordinating men's

activities. In the course of its

development it has come to as-

sume the responsibility a varied

program of activities, outstand-

ing among which is Men's Week.
This semester, the AJ;f.S. will

sponsor a number of get-together

afternoon dances, several assem-
blies, and a program of smokers.
Assured that the social life of the
men on this campus will be full

of planned events by the AJ3.U.C.,

the A.MJ3. is trying to promote a
friendly and wholesome attitude on
the part of the students. In line

with this endeavor, then, these
smokers and social affairs have
been planned for Bruin Men.
Recognizing the fact that our

University spirit is a great deal

hindered by the lack of adequate
housing for men, and realizing

that a truly unified university can
be built only by real social life —
life that needs the attendance of

students, the A.MJ5. will make a
definite attempt to secure a men's
dormitory. Until a dorm is obtain-

ed, the University cannot hope to

achieve the atmosphere and spirit

World Situation

At Glance Given

By United Press

Summary of Conditions in

Far East, Europe
Presented

MARCHING MEN dominate the scene as Japan mobilises army after
army tor immediate departure to the battle front. Even yonng
priests are drilled in military fundamentals, snch as these pic-
tured (above) during their activities in Tokio.

that a real University, such as

the one at Berkeley, has. I there-

fore urge each man to be wide

awake to the oportunities of ob-

taining such a dormitory.

The AJ^.S. will try to accom-

plish a number of improvements in

the U.CX1.A. athletic situation this

3rear, and all students are welcome

to help us work along those lines.

In conclusion, it should be poin-

ted out that all this is doomed to

defeat if you Bruin Men do not

respond in spirit and in action.

Only through an active, definite

attitude on your part can all these

endeavors be brought to a suc-

cessful terminus.

THE FAR EAST:

Shanghai—Japan presses drive

in North China as torrential rains

reduce intensity of Nippon attack

in Tangtse river delta around

Shanghai. Civic center north of
International Settlement in ruins.

Nanking^-President Roosevelt's
restrictions on arms shipments
described by Chinese leaders as
breach of spirit of nine-power
treaty giiaranteeing China's ter-

ritorial integrity.

Peiping — Supreme Japanese
in North China sends 150.000
troops into triple drive to crush
Chinese resistance north of Yellow
river.

EUROPE:
London — British and French

press report Mussolini is prepared
to send 150.000 Italian troops to
Spain to force fall of Madrid, as
n Duce threatens to renounce
Spanish neutrality and withdraw
from non-intervention committee
because Italy was not granted par-
ity in Mediterranean patrol at
Nyon.

Geneva — British Spokesman
says Italy must come to Geneva
and lay case before nine-power
conference if she desires larger
role in Mediterranean. Japan will

withdraw from all League of
Nations collaborations and streng-
then Italo-German ties if League
takes action on Chinese Delegate
Dr. Wellington Koo's appeal for
intervention in Par East conflict.

mmm

SaveTimeandMoney: Buy ''Righf ' at Co-Op

CAMPUS STORE GUARANTEES authentic Texts, Supplies

ART SUPPLIES

Correct equipment for all U.C.LA. art

courses. Experienced graduate art stu-

dents to assist you in selecting proper

supplies. Authentic lists supplied us

by art department: you can purchase

ALL materials at lowest competitive

prices. Buy now ... be ready for the

first week of classesl

NEW & USED TEXTS
f

We have the largest supply of new and

used text books in our history. Extra

counter space and extra clerks to speed

service. And remember, we.pay 50%

cash or 60% in trade on your old texts.

Of course, lowest prices on all new and

used texts.

GIFT ITEMS

You may not be in the mood for giving

now, but remember we have a worth-

while selection of gift suggestions.

Things typical of college, ideal for

bridge prizes, unexpected birthdays

and parties, or to "pretty up" college

rooms. Wide assortment, and modest

prices.

y

ATHLETIC GCX5DS ' ^-

As soon as you've decided on your

sports program for the year, come \n

and get "outfitted" at the CO-OP.

Complete selection of authentic ath-

letic supplies for campus classes ... or

for your own private sports ambitions.

Tennis rackets, balls, official gym suits,

eTc. «»ii»p«i^

TYPEWRITERS

You'll discovcfr that papers are more

acceptable when they are neatly typed

• ... and you'll also discover that they

may be rented very reasonably, or pur-

chased on convenient term basis. Keep

a dignified record of classroom notes,

turn in neat papers • . . GET A TYPE-

WRITER!

HNE STATIONERY

Soon you will want to write home, or to

friends, and tell them all's well at col-

lege. We pride ourselves on our fine

assortment of stationery: distinctive

crested papers, featherweight sheets,

feminine note pads, and—come in and

see for yourself!

(.

With Safety

!

Things Bought at the Co-op

Are Guaranieea to beRight

r

^ We don't offer you any fancy plan or*

any complicated program . . . but here are

the facts: without stepping foot off the cam-

pus, you can buy EVERYTHING you need

for the classroom . . . from pencils to eras-

ers, from pens to typewriters, and OF

COURSE all of the authentic texts.

WE GUARANTEE the very lowest

competitive prices on all classroom supplies

sold at the Co-op. So it's easy as A-B-C:

you definitely save BOTH time and money

when you buy "right" at the Co-op.

\

Just to male sure we please you, we

even offer to make refunds or exchanges in

case you find it necessary to drop a course

for which you already have bought texts.

That's our fool-proof plan in a nut shell, and

when you come into the store that is run BY

Bruins FOR Bruins, you'll see fgst what we

mean.

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
All 5c Candy and Gum will be sold

3 for 10c

Largest supply of new and

used texts in our history • • •

extra space and extra help

for fast service and comfort.

You see, WPRE READY

. FOR YOtJl

ON THE CAMPUS

-'4t



iFreshmen Gather for Elections Rally, President's Receptwn

^An 0pm Letter'

Head of liocal New8|Mptf
Quid Ahwcis Dailj Bmm
Editmal Tod«j m Pige 2 CaUfomm

COMPLEFE VNTTED PRESS SERVICE

Brum
Ni^t

Cork's CoBtnct Renewal
AuiOQiiced at First Faotball

Drffl Sc«09 IB Boae Bowl

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICIDRES

VoL XVn — No. 6 Ofldal PabHcatioii <tf tke StodcBts^ tte UsiTCfiitj of CaKfonia at LaaAafcks Friday, September 17, 193t

Coach Spaulding GridironContractRenew^ed
—

4

^irlnapping'

Fright Dies;

(jook Elopes

Abductor Toms ^ Out
To Be Future

Hnsbanld

Police Start Hnnt

AUrms Broadcast few

^Kidnapper' of

Local G>-ed

Aut^iiiug i* ft

far

A.S.U.C. Cards

Save $40 far

StudeiUs

fSkt mm 9l AAUX.
II ml to Xt *m1m

to » Rpi
It tte iCfiee mi tkm

A campos kidnapping

turned out to be merely the

cmvorting of Cupid yester-

&y as the West Los Ange-

les Police department broad-

cast state-wide alarms for

the "abductor" of Carmon

Cook, comely sophomore

student

fiance, Hensan Jappe, on

Hie main qoadrangle. TIm **aaBafl-

aat" iiitriTlT grabbed ber by tbe

•zid drasaedber «cr to viutt

li^it appeared to bt._||.

at a frfenra

tociape to

SBly f*!1^**»^ cf the downtown

bfadHnw sbootinc *Xio-ed at

UX^JjJL Kklnapped** and printed

foiJBTH Tsaa
Hew ftodenta in attimrtanre

win be intrrxtaced to Dean Hor-
ford K. Stone. Don Ferfoaon, A.

^ SJJX:. preskloit, and WUBam
witb, fists and feet. Car-

non Cook was kidnapped from tbe
California lien, starttog its

foartb year as a Unirerslty or-

ganizatioo, has for its yuipoee the
desire to provide social life on

by Daphne Smart, Teach-
|
caznpos for all men stndfnts. To

or^ coOege student, who reported
| aerre this end, series of stags,

dances, and banooets, as wen as

participatioQ in intramural ath>

ktlcs. wa WgtiHght the season's

The asserted abdncttai was wit-

California Mm
Hold Luneheon

Meeting Today

Elections To FoOow Limdi;

Prograa trf Acttvittct

ToBeFluBwd

NEW AGREEMENT VOTED

BY BOARD OF CONTROL
Yeariy Salary Increase of $1000 Indaded in

Pad; Team WoAb Om in Rose Bowl

^raiiam H. Spaulding, head of U.CX.A. football des-

tinies since 1928, was yesterday awarded a three year re-

newal of his Bruin grid contract that included a $1000

increase per s^TnTrn. It was said that this brought his

yearly salaiy into the Tidnity of $8500. Action to this

Mentor
noon in a meeting of the Board of

ControL Annoancement of the

Fuses in Gym
FaU^ Cause

Bedlam
In "dl

gei a

mtt the

*WlM^ gat l^g te

mi
iflf the

•I Imwiag Am
far stT-

far

Orientation Program Closes
^

With Class Session, Dance

of offleexB and'

son ai proposed acttrittas win be

featured at a hmcheon meeting of

California lien, campus men's or-

ganiaatkn. today at noon in din-

ing roons C and D of KsUioCf
ban.
jn order to strengttMn tfie ao-

dal bonds oi UjCXjA.

sending repreeentatiTca to the

meeting. Merle McBride, presi-

dent of the society, anmmnfled

COACH BILL SPArUXNG.

ai PXKA, far

AJUSL G>iiiicil

Meets To Plan

Events of Year

made to ftiwnVttng last night b^
Don FergOBon. preskient of the

Associated Stodents and Teteran

backfield Tnember of the grid

sqmad, foOowing a one-boar sdlm-
mage in Pasadena's Rose BowL
Ferguson, vbo sat in on the

Board of Contrors meeting, first

acgoainted hia tfammatwi with
the good news before making the
official annoancement. The Brain
Irfgski»fifrs gathered aroond and
raised cheer after cheer into the

Pasadena night air as '^ncie
WUr was informed of the action.

DEAN or COAST
Wpankllng came here in lt3S

foDoving A kngthy period of
marhing tn the Mid-West, coo-
eluding with a sereral-year period
at the Unirenity of Minnesota.
Ws thirty years of yarsity i^gakin
directing makes the Bniin mentor
the dean of Pacific coast coachea

His record in Westvood has
been one of gradoal defejupment
until in 1935 the Brain eleten tied

with Stanford and UjCH. for the
COPffienCe rhamiriiifMMj^

abeat trykw to

to an

First Meeting of

Dramatie Society

Set for Monday

SiHrool Entertains for

Newcomers T<m^it
InGymnasiam

Dancing Schednled

rVeduBCO and transfers win
meet the "first family^ of the

Unlferstty tonight when President

and Mra. B^ert Oordon Sprool

hold their ttiird ansoal receptton

at S o'ctock in the men's gym-

After they have been
stpdento win go to the main floor

of the gymnasiom where dancing

win be provkied by Harry Lewis'

orchestra. Befreshmento wffl be

foitowing the dancing.
Proi^raoi for Remaiader of

We^ Te Indnde j^ second group of hosU and
Tea^Tryonts Ibosteases win introdaee the new

fanWrita to each other, to admini-

strattre heads, and student
1

Grovp T^ hdarm Members
Of Varied Program

Of Activities

/ the "crnne'* to the police. In an

^ -eaehstia interview with the Dally

her versioQ of the story,

with U

P to

by tke

strog^ing with him

K to do sotnfthlng to bdp her.

Then I kxt sight of them. I tele-

phoned the police.'*

prom Miss Smart's descriptioo

of the man. intimates of Mlif

Students To Vie
For Appointment
As Yell Leaders

Men's activities for the com-

ing year wffl be planned at the

first meeting this semester of the

Associated Men Students cooncfl

today at 2 pjn., in K.H. 306.

The meetins. originally sched-

nled for yesterday, is being held

to irgnft^rt membexs with the

consideratkn. to wn-

Miss Cook*s mother sopified Ibe
cSnching information when she
anmonced her daoghter was not
kidnapped bat simply married.

CHI DCLTA PHI
Ptaial ftrction meeting of Chi

Delta Phi, Kighsh honorary. wiO
ha held today at 1 pjn., in the
Htaglish office. R. H. 310.

CAMPB-ELLV

iAVE«

With three vacancies open to
would be yen-leaders, applicants
win try oot for the nb-rah po-
sitions Toesday at 3 pjn., in K.

H. 300. Don McDevttt, head jeQ-

leader, anwrnncfd yesterday.

Judging the applicants on

tmtBL, rhythm, and appearance

wffl be Don Bexgom, AHC.U.
president: Roy Swanfddt. editor

of the Daily

and Uc-
Devttt.

Yaeandes are open lor two as^

sistant 7^ leaden and one ah
temato position open to a

No eiprrtence la

liam Newman, president.

EQUAL BASIS
Coopoaed of leaders of aU

men's groops on campus, this

year's coancfl wffl attempt to de-

vdop a program whkh wffl pot

menii aettvitleB— athletie and

organliatlon on an eqoal basis.

of the coandX who
jnchirte;wffl

The entire session was devoted

to pant formation drill, hot con-

diicted like a regular game. Each
team kicked on first down and the

only ban-carrying came on pant

In the midst of vicious blocking

and tackling, opposing gray and
(Continued on Page 3>

Sehreiner Offers

Second_Pr»gra-

Organist Plays Badi»
IHrcNiik Music in *

Noon Concert

In his second noon organ re-

cital JDday. Dr. Alrrandrr Sch-
rexner. Univecsity organist, wffl

play Bach's Tbecato in P Major.
most famous of an toccatas.

Also tnclnrtert in the regular
conceit given in Rooroa amtilflr-

iom are two mov^pments from
Dvorak's Hew World nnnphony.

themes were taken by the
an f^wipospt from SadSan

and Negro fcrik sonai hcani In

the importance of the

to be diiimssrd, Newman asked
that nienibris make cfveiy effort

to be

Presentation Plans Hit by Ban
Evening Open Hooses Limited I17 BnKwig from

Dean of Women, Orgnniaaticma Head
B|^de for Wonday

that

ftnnday concerts gipui weekly
hf Dr. Sehreiner wffl begin Sep-
tember 10 ai 4 pm, in Royee
aoditarlnm. Theae recitals are
open to Soothcsn California mo-
sic-lovecs free of etttrge.

Organ votantaitesX^teycd by
the mnsirlan during the past
dtfit years in weekly campos
cooceiU have won sncii wide na*
tional approffal as to BMit a sec-
ond pnnttog of Dr. SchretzKrli
new moileal voIbbk. "Onmk Yol-
untories,* wlthto two moothSw

by Utten

with Dean
IC TanghHn. who drafted

into efSsct

gtwca for flie

la In icanty aa
and only five open

fee hdd t9 the »w hi

Campus Cadu^ CInb
Sales Annnal Dinner

l^ocmulating plans for the

coming semester. Bombers of the

Uhiversity Dramatics society wffl

hokl th^ first meeting Monday
at 4 pjn^ in RH. 170.

Their initial prograsn, wUefa

wffl be uaicemed msinly witti

disciBsion of prospective produc-

tions, wffl be foOowed Wednesday

at 4 pjn^ by a tea in the main
toange qf Ksrckhoft halL Tty-

fui uwantiiliip in the or-
yi,r.iy»«i#i ^rffl be eondoeted tn

RH. 170 Thursday at 1 pjn., and
mday at 4 pim.

According to tentotive tians, at

least two major productions wffl

be prejented this year. In addi-

tion, a number of shorter idays

and a revival of Tthan Prome,**

which was ptodoced during the

summer seaston. may be offered.

Charles Gaopp, president of the

society, and Bob Edwaids. treas-

urer, are m Berkeley at present

appearing in Blanche Yinrka's

-production of Sophodeif IStec
tra." They wffl return to campos
Monday.

Tlie prodoctlon k to be present-

ed at the Los Angeles PhOhar*
nwn><f» aoi^orinm next month,
with Bdwards In the principal

male rtte opposite Miss Yorka. It

Is bebig directed by Morrte An-
taom, member of the Tmrntr
faculty at UjCXJL

tee wa be f

Plans Tour

ML PAUL PDUGORD

Yearlmgs To Choose
Officers Today at

AssemUj ^

Ferguson Presides

Student GHmcil, l>etfk

Of Undergraduates
To Speak

In a snappy half-hour n^
ly the class of '41 will gatlH

er in Royce hall auditorium

today at 1 pjn. to elect their

officers for the coming year.

KoDdnating mndtdatnt fbr tbm

four top positions in tbe yeartina

class from the fioor. the nec»«

pfaytes wffl elect their offlcera-br

secret ballots which are to bt

out during the assembly.

AAJIXX,

Registration cards wffl be re-

quired (rf the gnesta at the door

to Identify them as fzcdmten or

The leteption wffl be part of

tbB TTniverstty orientation pn^
gram and wffl fbOow the tradi-

tional sarmbly for new students

given by the aswwiatfd students

this aftenxxxL

Board Chaimian
Asks Assistance

Of Local Driyers

With over two hundred requests

for rides and only seventy-five

offers on lumd, Hden Zook,

chairman of the transportation

diviskm of the
Control Board.

Personnel Head
Holds Additional

Sign-Ups Today
Sign-ups for positions as Coll*

seam game aoikeis wffl'contln-

oe today fnan It to 11 sjb., and
from, 2 to 3 pjB., in KH. 4S1.

under^the diieetlon of Sam Jan-
kins, ticket flfflee penHood man-
ager. Boms Tit men apphed for

jobs in yesterday^ ifgUti stinn

to rommrmIrate with her
to K.H. a09.

Althoagh many students have
accommodated

Local Professqr

East on Speaking

Tour Sunday

Dr. Paul Perigord. professor of

Prench dvilizatioon. wffl embark
on a brief speaking tour Sondaj
morning when he boards a plane

for Chicago, where he is slated

to address a meeting of business
! wffl then explain pnwribfllltles in

and professioDal men*s and wo-
! such campus groups as ni>J3^ the

men's dubs Monday evening. Dally Bruin and Southern <"'**t—

In keeiixig with current obser- the Organisation Omtni board.

vatlon of the s»qui-eectainia2 WAJL Pbrensics, the Musle and

anntvcisary of the signlnr of fixe Service board, and the Untvcrstty

Members of the student ronnrfl

his topto wfflbe 'The
WioKld^ Debt to the American

Ifrom Chicago, Dr. Peiigord wffl

fly to Ifilwaukee, where he is to

speak before dvlc groups on the

same suhject Tuesday and Wed-

Be wffl return to rampnn Pti-

day. before flying to Berkdey.

where he ii to be prlnctpal yeaker

at the northern university's pro-

gram September 27 observing the

sesqui-centennial of tbm Consti-

tution's signing. At that time, his

subject wffl be nContesquieo and
the American Constitatlon.''

Dr. Pcr^ord wffl be oCOdal re-

presentative of Frmnot today at

the Pacific Soothwest tennis

Hbllywood. and Long Beadi ar-

eiperially are stffl needed.

Stadento who have already 6b-

ed to cooae Into the oitysm and
remove their cards from the file.

A permanent file affisiiHt to

entries in the Competition. Jac-

ques Brugnon and Tvon Petr&.

WAjL Sponsors

Dance Qnb for

Women Students

order that
In

in

pointed oot. Hb appncattei wffl

be accepted after today.

Hsnktos advised men that If

their namea do not appear to the
DaOy Bnito as
for a gams;
the following Monday from 1 to
2 pja. to K& atl.

rides Is kept, throogh which driv-

may be eon*

H<Miora New Students

wffl be goeste of
at the Wmmam'^ Atldetlc

tlonal evening of the fsB

in

rhythmical movement, Josephine

Ketdk. danee instructor, wffl

dob beginning Mteday from 3 to

S PJB., to WPJS. 214.

Dance dub. a branch of WJUL
Is open to an women strsfente to

of

2 and 5 pjn.. and may
leave at any time. WJLA. activ-

ity pointo are given to Dance

folk

wffl prwlde

«M« V t« asa »» H. ^^**^ ^ attempt wffl be
ikomT tog.japjB. tojio condaet the dub as a

Ketcft wffl oOer
the modem
taa^t at tbm fanooi Bennlng-

for the laa jchool to Vermont by sneh
wffl be

ved at the end of the

Local (jHiA Stranded in Qima

bets of the Hewman dA CMho-
He itadente' orianhatlnn. wffl bt

at thedob^amnalBtai
Snner Tteaany at tiat

pjB. te the

for the dub^ wffl

and daw lug to

^
fattbm

prieed at 4i
beiiwing

biilMkiii udUI 2

Junior Stndent ai U.CUIsi^
Cni|^ in Qriettd War Zone at Tringbio

i"

fSfhiiMflii toft Japan
at

Vnirenity BiUe Qnfae
Sdiednle Open Honse
la order to

witti the
pisns of the UulfeisUy Bfbie

Is

an
at §12 HQpffd
Mbrte Ontflntnbe.

tary of the doba, and BHBbefa of

A flie^Jiiliwte ^xech
frednnen into the

of Univasity life wffl be given hw
Eari J. Idler. Dean of Under-
graduates yieteifing the

of '41 offleers.

campus to come oot for todays
ranr,*" said Feigusun yesterday in
speaking of the assembly. '"Iha

yearlings foug^ to keep the priv*

Hege of having class leaders; nam
they have a diance to prove their

The foOr new offkeis are to•j:'
puseuted to the Untverstty

evening when they are introdnoed
at ttw presidents reception, at a
pm In ^Hf> men's gymnastma.

Students, Facnhy Girenl

Special Rate on Flmjn

Twenty-five per cent dtecomi
i*wnWiWi» AUK MJB KtJXJKt OL XWBl \^VW9
ard plays, "To-night at t:!!^*

T***^g Monday ntfrht at th^ BOt^
more theater, are now sfaBable to
faculty members and studeats at
the campos ticket wtodow on the
Co-op menanine.
This redDctkm is being offered

to order to acQoaint ***<'*»f* and
fflTiilnits with works of the Bkv*
nsn pmjwQgns.

ts
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An Open Letter

Gets an Answer..^
Mr. Roy Swanfeldt

Editor, Doily Bruin

dear Roy:W
Ever since I have been in the newspaper busi-

ness I have held many of the gplendid ideals which

you express concerning the art of being a journal-

ist. Therefore it is not surprising for me to learn,

through your open letter to me concerning the

American Newspaper Guild, that you are in the

minority group which fears the bugaboo of the

imion label.

In it! early days, the Guild tried to operate alone

without the official help of organized labor. ^It

soon learned that many publishers took advantage

of their weak condition by discharging men with-

out cause other than their Guild activity and in

many other ways which are now a matter of com-

mon knowledge.

Unfortunately, you do not seem to understand

some of the Guild's possibilities. For instance,

you mentioned that it ought to kill yellow journal-

ism and see that events are rq)orted in an unbiased

manner. *

Newspaper men throu^ the years have been

anxious to do just what yon suggest but moat of

their masters have not permitted them to express

such views. As a consequence, newspaper folk*

against their will, have been required to become

typewriter prostitutes in order to earn a livlihood.

The old phrase about *Treedom of the Press**

has degenerated into a situation in which publish-

ers and the bankers i^dio back them have the Ire^

dom to do Bs they please, even to the common prac-

tice of distorting news for dieir own advantage. I

do not believe you need more enlightenment.

In case you do, let us take the example of the

last Presidential election. I wager that fully 80

per cent of the news writers of the nation favored

Franklin D. Roosevelt Yet about the same per-

centage of newspapers had a policy favoring Al-

fred M. Landon (remember him?) and as a result

the public was duped into thinking Landon was a

superior man far ont in the lead. Election day
proved otherwise.

Yoor diarge that bias will enter news stones if

the writers belong to the^tx>mmittee for Industrisl

Organization or the American Federation of Labor
bolds no wster.

Hie journalists I know are Methodists, Masons,
Catholics, Jewish, Irish, Christian Scientists, Ro-
tuians, members of the Automobile Club of South-

em California, graduates of Stanford, U.S.C, U.C.-

LA. and have many other affiliations. Why do
yo« not maintain, then, that they should drop all

such connections because they might color the news
for those organisations? Why not declare that

they Aauld not eat Post Tossties or Sunkist Or-

tegas because they mig^t color their news in favor

>f fcvorite ediblesf Why pick on a journalist's

affiliation with a labor union and not on his other

Intanstst

doctor belongs to a medical association. A
lawyer belongs to the bar. An actor belongs to

the Screen Guild. A teacher belongs to a federa-

Imhu What harm, then, if a newspaper worker
•Jhoossi a aiBiilar grouping?

To eontinue the same line of argument: Why
^ot aak each publisher to drop his membership in

the American Newspa^per Publishers' Assn., on the

board of directors of some bank or as the head of

soma political party? Does he not have a greater

chance to color news? And has he not taken ad-

vantage of the opportunity?

Run over in your mind reosnt scandals like the

Jfulian Oil Hasco, Pacific Mutual life Insurance le-

ceivership, building and loan failures snd like

tragedies. Some publishers vrere involved in those

affairs and coloied the news to suit their own needs.

. Do you blame the reporter who merely follows in-

P" stmctions in a case Uce that? Who u eodangering
the frisdom of the press?

SInee the Los Angeles Newspaper Guild joined
the organised labor movement, it ha* enjoyed msny
faina^ although they have been sli^ coippaied to

^ V irbat they should be. Some pspers have granted

*^ fi^"***!. 4(Wiour wedu Others have voluntarily

^ipiwm minor wags boosts. Some have given a cent

1^ twe la additiona] mileage. Some have offered

.|c^Bferance pay in case diey decided to discharge

f; All of these lains came, not out «f the hhulBaar

By Seymour Knee
TVpVBR IN THE history of the cinema has one
1 V period seen the releease of such an abundance
of five star films as we have had the pleasure of
witnessing during the past fifteen days. Fin star
rating is reserved for films classed as superior, ex-
traordinary and super-collossal. What with "Hm
Prisoner of Zenda," '*ThB Life of Wn^ti Zola." and
"One Hundred Men and A Qirl." this past fort-
night (yeh, man) might well bt termed, "dnema
history in the making."

A SYMPHONY of sound and motion continues to
regale capacity audiences at the Pantaaes and

RKO Hillstreet theatres as one child contralto, one
world-famous eonductor, one
Philharmonic orchestra, and a
carload of assorted comedians
cavort in the musical opus "100
Men And A Oirl."

"nie finest sound recording
yet turned out in Hollywood
does justice to tiie best that
Liszt Mosart. Ttehaikowsky
and Wagner had to offer. When
the "100 men'* swing into the
Hungarian Rhapsisdy, the audience starts bobUng
up and down in Its seats Uke darkles at a jam
session.

Leopold Stokowsky's expressive conducting is

the best part of a superlative picture. His arms
and hands not only lead the music, they seem to

tranalate Ita notea Into visible motions. If the
Bound track should suddenly go haywire and leave
that supple figure of a man waving his arms in ab-
solute silence, the audience could still sense the
rhythm and power of the unheard music.

Deanna Durt»in. the girl among the men. is

charmingly Ingenuous in her almost^ sentimen-
tal role. Her contralto voice is heard to k)e8t ad-
vantage in the ''BaDelniah.''

Among the supporting cast, Frank Jenks sup-
plies a bit characterization as a taxi driver that is

top-notch.
<B.O.)

• • •

ANYTIMB U.QM, "Bigwigs" decide to cast two
such players as Spencer Tracy and Luise Rainer

in one film, the result will be eagerly accepted by
your humble critic. "Big City," first effort of this

new combination, is a fine tribute to the capabili-
ties of the two stars.

It's the tale of two ordinary married people.
Their life, their loves, their troubles, and their
pranks. Hie girl's an immigrant; the fellow's an
every-day cab driver. Against the background of
a taxi war. the fUm rolls smoothly thru el^ty min-
utes of grand entertainment.

Since 'those-ln-the-know* have been slow In
awarding Academy honors to one who honestiy
deserves recognition, this writer is forming a ''Tracy
for President, or anrnpln' " club. Mr. Tracy has
long ceased to be just an actor and is now regarded
as one of the scre^is' foremost faiteipreters. His
role In film as Joe Benton is an excdlent example
of Interpretive acting.

Miss Reiner's practical experience as a foreign-
bom spouse seems to have stood her in good stead
for the role of Anna Benton. She turns in a swell
performance In the difficult role. Also seen were
Janet Beecher, Eddie Qulllan (Where's he been).
Victor Varconi and a bevy of ex-athletic 'greaU.'

of heart, but because employers at last awakened

to the need for doing something for their workers.

I have seen a police reporter, with a wife to sup-

port, getting 115 a week. I have seen so-called

editors being paid as little as 117 a week. I have

seen elderly men, with a wife and children, get-

ting $42.50 a weeL I have seen women of ex-

cellent journalistic experience paid $27.50 after

15 years of work. I have seen sickly ofEoe 1>oys,

widi families to keep going, paid $15 a week. I

have seen newspapermen work 48 hours or more at

a stretch oa a ^ry without extra pay or extra rest

I have seen green hands placed on jobs for as

long ss six months without pay, ''just for the ex-

perience,** only to be fired or to leave in diagust,

with the same procedure followed all over again

with their successors. I have seen publishers,

pretending to be great lovers of American liber-

ties, openly flouting the Wagner Labor Relations

Act by telling their workers to '^take the Guild or

your job."

I could give you incident after incident to prove

what I mean when I maintain that organized la-

bor is the only choice for new^per folk. The
choice was originally forced upon them by condi-

tions which they could no longer bear. Now they

make that choice freely, as witnessed by the re-

cent American Newspaper Guild refermdum in

which the membership, by secret ballot, upheld

affiliation with the CIO by a large percentage.

You, who ^re still in the day-dreaming stage of

journalism, With most likely a family to fill your
stomach and pockets while you try your hand at

journalism, should be one of the first to benefit by
such a program.

With the enactment of the 40-hour week alone,

more positions should be created for newcomers
in the field. How many jobs do you suppose
would be necessitated if men and women now work-
ing 60 and 70 hours worked approximately one-
half that time? If you are serious about your Jour-
nalism, you have no choice other than to recog-
nize the merits of the Guild.

We ndio are in it are, in a large sense, doing
more for oncoming generations of newspaper work-
ers than we are doing for ourselves.

Cast sside yonr fears about coloring the news.

That privilege still belongs to most publishers. And
there have been oases wlisce te Guild has been
asked to permit contract proviaions which state

that the pablishcr may. eostimie to ask his em-
pleyes to writs that which he dictates.

If y<ra do act want te Gidld while it is afiliat-

cd with a labor nnioo, dioB yon 60 not deaiie true

freedom of Um preaub I mot/t oertaialy do not want
the freedom of apeeial prhiUfs wUdi Ae nooe^
dowineted preis of America new lahen tmder*

IM AB«sles Newiyaiiat Guild

By Barbara Hirshfeld

HE ^IBSSED his fingers Into

tb| moist earth. Blades of

grass curled under his hands,
tough and slippery blades of

grass. He felt the soft yielding
of the top soil, with the hard;

inherent-resistance of the rock
beneath.

Suddenly he began to assail

that hardness, that resistance.

Earth bit under his fingernails,

flecked the backs of his hands.
Soon he was digging furiously

through the Ine, gravelly soil

through the fine, gravelly soil

like a dog scattering earth be-
hind in lurried searohlngs for

buried bones, he spattered earth
aside.

His face felt hot and prickly.

The hair lay damply on his

forehead. Be sat back on his

heels and bruaihed the wet
strands away with a dirt-en-

crusted hand. Bits of earth
clung to his forehead. What
was he doing? The thought of

dogs and digging came to him.
Bones. Bones! Yes. that's what
they were digging for. A
coughing kind of laugh came.
But it was a strangled sound.

• • •

rIAT WAS NO way. He had
shut her in there, and no

digging would release her. Bones.
Bones, he thought, that's what
she is. No. she is worse. Bones
with putrefying flesh still cling
ing in discolored shreds to
them. Limp, brown hair curl-
ing around the skeleton neck
in a self-choking way. He
wanted to think of her as be-
ing ugly, horrifying. Nothing,
that's what she was. No gaity.

Even his mind could not
stand the strain of that thought,
he began to crumple earth
between his fingers—slowly at

first, then with horrible ner-
vous contractions of his muscles. ,

Then he flung himself into
the shallow hole, face down.
Earth filled his nostrils, and
a kind of suffocation overcame
him.

I There she was. With his
eyes closed, scratched by peb-
bles, he could see her. Like
the lady in the story book,
leaning out of the window, with
her long brown hair swinging
below the casement. And
laughing. He could hear her
laughter like an accusation In
his ears even now, even with
the earth pressing around
him. dulling sensation. He had
liked to see her there, a child-
hood princess, a WhHe Rose.
And she had strangled her-

self with that long brown hair.
Olve a man enough rope, he
though! irrelevantly. Yes, give

Friday, September 17, 1837
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GRINS AND GROWLS
Grins and Oroiols ifiould either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff Hall. AU leUers
must he signed with the full name
of the writer^ which will he printed
utiieu otheftoise requested,

RING OUT
Dear Editor r.
Why U Iti to the indignation

and boredom of their classes, that
the professors in periods that end
cm the half hour generally run
overtime? Maybe part of the

reason is ctissedness, but probably
a contributing factor is their for-
getfulness. How about a bell at
the half hour every period? r
know there are too many bells al^
ready but the twenty minute b^
could easily be shifted back U^
minutes. - ^
This would probably cause a few:

attacks of apoplexy among th^
professors, but would relieve tfie

long suffering students no end. --

L. 8

"Presenting fhe Book of Books in a Realm of Books"

:-"^V.-' ^

The University Bible Church '

Mllo F. Jamison and Peter F. Wall, Ministers f'^

There is nothing so stupid as
an educated! man. If he gets off
the thing that he was educated
in.—Will Rdgers.

her long brown hair and a
casement window, and she
would hang herself. But it had
been more than that. A princ-
ess must hakre a court, admir-
ers. She had let her long hair
down, a living ladder, a way . .

,

His body throbbed to the
pulsing of fhe earth beneath
him. Terrot overcame ^^m in

oxie great blackness. He press-
ed his fingers into the moist
earth, deeper, deeper . , ,

AT FACTORT
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eMtf
BAR-BBLlii

Pre* IiwtmctfoBa

PARAMOUNT
BAB-BEIX CO.

BTSd MKI.ROSE AVE.
HO. ISll—OF«a ETCBlas"

Cordially invite U.CIjA. students to attend the regular ser-
vices in a Christ and Bible-centered, evangelical Church that is
different!

SVNDAT SERVICES: 10:00 A.M. — Bible Studyi
10:40—Morning Service; 6:00 P3f.—Expressional Meeting;
7:00 PAI.—Evening Service;

•niursday evening "X"-Night Service at 7:00 P.M.
r

NEXT SUNDAY: A.M. "Christian Testimony on the Campus'*
PJil. •'Why?"

Services In temporary quarters — EL H3^CANT0 BLDQ.
Comer Glendon and Kinross Aves. — Westwood Village

THE UNIVERSITY BIBLE CLUBS
invite you to an OPEN HOUSE at the Club room, 572 Hilgard
Ave., (downstairs in Y.W.CwA. BuUding) every afternoon nett
week. Regular BIBLE CLUB NIGHT program presented every
Monday evening at the Y.W.CA. Auditorium. iSlner 25c.

NOW OPEN
HULL'S

VIUACE
SWEETS

Select—'

Candies

\cM Cream

Fountpin Service

1056 Brozton Ave.

•*ln t le Village*?

THE MAY COMPANY
Broaawar. Bl*]ith ana HUl

\
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ARROW SHIR
AT SILVERWO

eik A Braaiway^ 115 W. 7th St.. 65t8 WDshlie, * Jilferaen

»

Announcing the first

edition of oyr new book

TA-BU »

on fAe campus

ARE YOU TRUMP PClORr

• Ifyou can't boast of at least one NcwTfrump shirt

in your collection, you're missing part ofjour college

education.

The NewiTrump will wear well and
semester after semester, because of Arrowfs

woven soft collar that refuses to give up.

00k smart

•pec>ally

'2

A collector's piece, no less. This constructive

little volume contains all the facts of life on the

campus. Hov^ to behave at football games! Ad-
vice on dating! How to raise your grades (and

how to make the grade) ! How to behave at a
rushing party! These and a thousand and one

other pertinent bits (necessary to the life of

every college woman) are contained in this little

volume. Written without prejudice ... for the

students ... by the students ... the book of the

year, no less.

Mifoga-^fem-jit Smfowifi-Shnmk

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

r
mrimvmm n >> t«f _i)

Arrow Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND^S

TA-BU M TO-DO

ON THI CAMPUS

U gratis, and yoiur* for
the afiking in Th6 Cam«
pu8 Shop.

Camftu Shop — Third Floor

Intbevmagt
> i*^ ^

•
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YEARLINGS SCRIMMAGE

BUOGRIDS TOMORROW
Pronounced the huskiest and most likely bunch of

pigskinners in yearling grid history, Coadi Norm Dun-

can's 1937 frosh eleven tomorrow afternoon gets its first

taste of "foreign" competition when an aggressive San-
-^ — ta Monica J. C. asgregstion in-

Giants Triumph,

Extend Loop Lead

NEW YORK, Sept. 16—(UP)—
The New York Giants increased

their National league lead to 3^
games today, blanking the Pitts-

burgh Pirates, 3-0, while the

second-place Chicago Cubs took

a 7-0 whitewashing from the Bos-

ton Bees. .-V

Cliff Melton stopped the Pirates

cold with six hits foi his 17th win

of the year and his first major

league shutout. The cubs were

helpless in the face of seven hit

hurling by Jim Turner, Boston's

39-year-old rookie, who chalked

up his 18th victory of the year.

FLASH!
Nobby crashes thru with

a complete array of riding

equipment, dust for a

starter here are several

high lites from our pony
parlor v^

. Vgh waisted English

breeches in cavalry twill,

trim fitting, (honest—no

droop)

$3.95 - $7.95

English boots—^they're

made of stem "stuff".

$10.50

Knit Shop
l044Wesfwood Blvcl.

"In the Village"

vadet "Hell's Half*acre'* for an
informal scrimmage session.

The Invading Corsairs, coached
by Curt Youel, former pivot aoe

at 8.C.. boast a rather uncertain

lineup of untried but potentially

strong footballers. In Don Nichol-

son, however, the beach club has
one of the most dangerous full-

backs in Southland jaysee raaki.

Although it win be only a scrim-

mage, the Corsairs will no doubt

be gunning for a bit of revenge

for last year's 6-0 defeat as the

hands of the Westwooders.

THBEB TEAMS
Dimcan last night Indicated that

he would make no attempt to pick

a first string out of his peagreens

but would probably divide his

charges into three evenly matched
teams for the workout.

Scrimmage was forsaken in yes-

terday's practice session, but it

didn't mean much of a rest for

the yearlings. After line ooaebes

Peter Barber and Earl Sargent

had given the forwards a good
working over in blocking drill,

Duncan gathered his squad around
and put It through an intensive

period of signal calling.

17. 19S7 JOHN BOTVWBU* — NIGHT fiPCMlTS UMTOB PAOI TBBEC

HiM. BawUttg

Classes for

Bfuin C(h€ds

Women who have their after-

noons free, and the men would be

mirpised to find out how many
there are. wHl now have a chance

to Indulge in a little bit at the Rip

Van Winklian pastime, bowling, as

the Westwood Recreatton center

will hold classes in the afternoon
for all prospective Misses sti^rting

Monday next.

A series of articles on the hard-
wood game will be published soon
in the Bruin according to Monte
Verdi, manater of the alleys. AH
the fine and finer points of the
game ^ be discussed in the
articles and will prove most bene-

ficial to the beginners.

Any and all coeds who don*t

mind congregating on the alleys

will be welcomed with open arms
by Verdi (who isn't so bad him-
self) should they take the effort

to ankle over to the Broxton ave-

nue palace.

Spaulding Gridiron Contract

Renewed for Three Years
(Continued from Pige 1)

red-shirted elevens each managed

to reach pay dirt once. Opening

score came on a brilliant fifty-

yard dash by Johnny Baida, Orey

safety, through the whole "Bed

outfit Near-perfect blocking aid-

ed his scintillating excursion.

naal tally was aeeoimted foe

by Johnny Flynn, Red guard.

It same about In weird style as

Hal Hlrshon* Grey back, re-

turned a boet to his oiwn thirty*'

only to fumble when hit by a
partlenlarly bone • shattering

taekle. flyna grabbed the pork-

hMe In tha air and rambled the
remaining dlstaaee to the goaL
It was a new-style Bruhi offense

that saw the peiota tossed around
like a basketball on nearly every

run. On the last play of the ses-

sion no less than four laterals

were executed as the Reds return-

ed the ball to the O fy twenty be-

fore finally being downed be-

neath an avalanche of desperate
Qreys.

Considering that they have had
but one week's practice, the locals

diq;>layed a degree of form and
class that bodes ill for the Oregon
Webfoots when they Invade the
Coliseum one week from tonight

for the conference opener.

Only casualty of the squad ap-
peared to be Billy Bob Williams,

cosst high scorer in 1936, who was
kept on the sidelines last night
with a badly swollen knee. Prac-

tice will be resimied this after-

noon on Spaulding field, with the

general public still excluded from
the workouts.

Local Tankmen Shine

In Scrimmage Session

Finally rounding into top-flight

form. Don Park's Bruin tank sep-

tet once again took on the ^-
pearance of a championship con-
tender in a hard and lengthy

workout last night.

CREW PLANS

OPENING OF
FALL DRILLS

Bruin Sport Scribblers Meet Today

All old and new members of the

Daily Bruin sports staff and those

interested in sports writing are re-

quested to report promptly at

2:36 this afternoon to the Bruin

office. Sports editor Vincent Rici
will give assignments for the com*
ing semester.

Aspiring reporters who llsve aol
signed up as yet are urged to bi
present at today's confab.

Making the annual call for

prospective crew members, Kemp-
ton B. Hall, benign Commodore
of the Bruin Rowing club, an-

nounced yesterday that the fall

practice season win begin next

Monday.
All candidates for freshman and

varsity crews are asked to report

in Room 106 of the Men's gym-
nasium between 8 and 5 pjn. Be-
cause there are few entering stu-

dents who know anything about
college crew racing, all new candi-
dates will be ^tructed in the
fundamentals of rowing by ex-

perienced oarsmen.
Freshmen who have 'already

been enrolled in classes in phyiscal

education may transfer to section

82, and will receive full athletic

credit for two hours of work each
week, although it is recommended
that aspirants for positions in the

shells work out every day.

OFFICIAL NOTICES

President Sproul will hold^a
student hour on Thursday, Sept
16, from 10:30 to 11:30, at which
time he will see students without

appointment.

Vice President Hedrick will hold

OFFICE OF THE PRBSIDKNT

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SECTIONS

Open To Men
The following activity sections

in the Department of Physical

Education for Women are open to

men who have an elective this

semester:

Archery , M W 3

Archery i.—^.—.-^ M W I

Folk Dancing M F 10

«« Tu Th 13Folk Dancing
Social Dannlng .^
Men's Danoe Fundamentals

....^.« . .̂....^i....^.. Til 3-9

Enroll in Office 134. Women's
Oymna&ium.

FREDERICK W. COZENS,
Chairman

THREE CONSECUTIVE
CLASSES

Undergraduate programs must
not carry more than three consec-
utive hours of lecture or recita-

tion on any one days. Exceptions
are permitted when the fourth
consecutive class includes, labora-
tory, military, phjrsical education,

or typing.

GORDON 6. WATKJNB
MARVIN L. DAR8IB
HOWARD 8. NOBLE

' BESmENCE
AIATTEB8

BCr. A. H. Conrad, Attorney in

Residence Bdatters, will see stud-

ents by appointment in Room 217,

Administration Building; appoint-

ments should be made at the In-
formation Window, Registrar's

Office.

CHANGE IN SCHEDUIE
The third hour for History 8A

should be selected at one of the
indicated hoiuv: W 8, F 8, RH
216; M 10, RH 264: W 11, RH
162; Tu 12, Th 12, RH 216; M 1,W 1. Th 1. F 1, RH 264; M 2. W
2, RH 262. Students should sign
up at time of registration.

SCHEDULE COMMITTEE

COURSE FEE CHANGES
71m following changes in course

fees have been made:
Art 9B — correct fee $2.00.

Business Administration 140 —
correct fee $3.00.

H. M. SHOWMAN,

NEW SECTIONS AND CHANGES
IN ENGUSH AND PUBUC

SPEAKING
New:
English lA, Sec. 19, Wikelund,

MWF 8, RH 240.

^English lA, Sec. 30. Regan. TTb

MORRIS BOOTMAKERS pfd. — $6.8S

There's no speculating about the best buy on the

market today. Morris Bootmakers at $6.85 is preferred

by crowds of contented customers who know a good
investment when they wear one. Latest quotations fol-

low —
Morris Bootmakers

5.45 . 6.85 - 8.45

Thomas Cort 1 2.50 and up

Worth about $3 more

—

not $10 more.

MORRIS Bootmaksn
THE BUGGER-^In Gen. English

•^•^-''^'^'^
• Men's Shoes

Pigskin and Tan Norwegian Colt 209 W. 7th St. VA. 5203

8-9:80, RH 130.

English lA, Sec 21, Furman.
TTh 8:30-10, RH 146.

English IB, Sec. 7, Booth, MWF
2. RH 148.

English S6A, Sec. 6, Maclntyre.
MWF 10. RH 134.

Changes:
Englidi IB, sec. 8 frtnn ISWF

10, RH 184 to MWF 2. CB147.
Maclntyre.

Public Speaking lA, sec. 7. Hult-
asn, from 8-9:30 TTh, RH 130 to
TTh 9-10:30, RH 216.

English lA. sec. 18, MWF 12.

from Booth to Stevens.
ALFRED E. LON^UEIL, Chairman

TO HISTCmT STUDENTS
AND ADVISERS

1. Study programs of graduate
students must be approved by Mr.
J. B. Lockey. the adviser for grad-
uate students in History. Stud-
ents may be admitted to history
seminars only after previous con-
sultation with the instructor in
charge.

2. New upper CHVlsioQ studenU
from other institutions should see
Mr. D. K, Bjork regarding their

programs. The upper division

advisers ta History are Mettrs.
BJork. Hussey, Kllngberg, and
Westergaard. For m)ecial prob-
lems ta U. & History see Mr.
Dyer.

3. Enrollment ta all history

classes except the '189* and '199'

courses, and the seminars, will

take place ta Royoe Hall 140, un-
der Mr. J. W. Caughey's super-
vision on Friday and . Saturday,
September 10 and 11.

4. Lower Division History pro-
grams must receive the approval
of Mr. Dyer or Mr. Kawai. All

first year transfer students must
have their programs signed by
their adviser.

6. Mr. Parish will offer an ad-
ditional section of the U. 6. his-

tory seminar (258A). to meet
T^utSh 2-6 pjn. Students plan-

ning to take either this section

or the one alreador announced
win meet Mr. Pansb ta Libr. 48,

Tuss., Sept. 14, at 2:00 pan. Mr.
Parish wiU also be ta his office

for consultation (Royoe Hall.

116A) on Wed., Frl., and sat.,

Sept., 8, 10, 11, from 11 to 12

a.m. Hist. 199, sec. 5 (Special

Studies: Parish) wiU be held

Wed., 2:00-3:455 p.m. ta Libr. 40

instead of Tues., Th., 11-12 a.m.

Sec 2 of Hist. 171A, (U. S., Par-
ish) will be dropped for this se-

mester. W. Westergaard,

Chairman History Depart.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATING STUDENTS
Foreign language reading exam-

inations for the master's degree

and the Doctor of Philosophy de-

gree will be conducted by the lan-

g u a g e department's concerned.

The foreign language reading

examination ta CSterman will be

conducted by Professor Spring on
Thursday, September 23, from 2

to 8:30 p.m.; the examination ta

French will be conducted by Pro-

fessor Crowley on the same date

from 3:30 to 5 pjn. Students who
wish to take the reading examtaa-
Uons should apply to the Gradu-
ate Office, Adm. 136, at least one
week prior to the date of the

examination. They must fill out a

form which can be obtataed at the

Graduate office, not later than
5:00 pjn., Thursday, September
16.

VERN O. KNUDSEN
Dean of Graduate Study

Students ta Letters and Science

who have not met all requirements

for the Junior Certificate are re-

minded that the study-list (re-

gistration book) must bear the

signature of a counselor. This

signature can be secured only after

an taterview with the counselor.

For those students who did not

see counselors ta June, appotat-

ments may be made on lists post-

ed at the counselor's offices.

These appointments should be

made at once to avoid late filing

of the registration hook.

E. L. LAZIER

Any suggestions for the general

development of bus service to the

University may be submitted ta

writing to C. H. Dodds, Adminis-

tration building 101 at any time.

C. H. DODDS

OFFICIAL NOTICE
There will be a new section of

Botany lA Laboratory. It will

.be called Section 6 and will meet

8:00 and 9:00 A. M. The lecture

will be held on Monday end Wed-
nesday at 1:00 P. M.

Students may enroll for the

new laboratory class ta P. B. 300.

A. M. JOHNSON.
Asst. Prof, of Botany.

• FEDERAL THEATRES •
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION

Hollywood Playhouse

Vtae at Hollywood—m. 5758

Tonite — Saturday
and Sunday Only

8:36 P.B1

'TIKE FALLING
LEAVES"

A Comedy-Drama ill 8 Acts

PRICES — TAX INCLUDED
25c — 55c

MAYAN THEATRE 3rd Reeerd

Hill at llth — PR. #689 Breaktog Week — 8:36 P.M.

THE MAXWELL ANDERSON — HOWARD HICKER80N
THRmiBING TRAGra>¥ DRAMA

iiCODS OF THE
LIGHTNING"

NO MONDAY PERFORMANCES AT FEDERAL THEATRES

PU€j"eNxr "iTyT ePiS^ to win"
'to -n^ stown
5T0R€ ^OR
fCTAlLS ON Tm

,5C0R€C<^ST
|€ iA

"^

T-rtt

VOUUIN iooo
"PHILIP MOR05 QV
MS ftBsoumy;

. . fORPROJIC
iOCOL fDOTBai'^''

iC0R€5 >*

bu PliiLIP JAQ^Xlir^
[a PttiLlP MOR15I5 UJRAPP£Rm
'VOU'CON -eMTCR -fi5^(^V
IPPCDICTIONS P)5 VOU
i-W6U£ UI2«PP€ie5.-FULt
iD€TfilL5 -ftRC -P05T€D IN

.,..-ni4€r COOP^

F€6?

N

DRIVE. IN THEATRE
W«d., Thurt., Fri., Sat.

"CAPTAIN COURASEOUS"
utth FMddie Baiih^omew and Spenecr TVaey

plw Comedy and Newi

BRUINS! For vour convenient

A COMPLETE -Sporfing Goods Store in Westwood
Village

HEADQUARTERS for

Tennis — Badnriinton. Restringing, repairing, ail

accessories.
*

Winter Sports Equipment—Skis, tobogans, accessories.

AH Athletic equipment! Bicycles for rent*

(Nest to Villa Bfart)

m *^

^PORAFT

M(^ .*.

^"^'M^

CARBURETOR
U. 8. Pat. Now 2.0e2.|0« ^

YELLO-BOLE *|»
LATEST DISCOVERY IN PIPEt
This new way of burning tobacco pvtn yoe e
better, cooler, cleaner tmoke. Updraft^^ .air from
bottom cools smoke, keeps bowl absolutely dry*
takes rawness out of any tcUacco, improves com*
bustion. Carburetor YeUo-Bole also gives yoo the
famous honey-tr:2.ted bowL Nothti^^ dse has ita
flavor. At dealers' now. v

MYERSIECa

XW^oun
a

>««'>°S^

era' -^^^^ <^'
Yspoa

$s
prvc.'

9697 Santa Monica Blvd., Beverly Hill*

Seventb at OUve 6400 Wilshire Blvd.,

NEW STORE GOSSIP

Well Bruins, you have surpassed the long predicted registraticM

Okark of 'Over 7000'. Congratulations to you. It means a bigger

and better year for V.CJjJl, As you watch the Bruin Rjotball

Team working overtime to give you a 'Championship Berth* this

year remember that Myer Siegel is also working overtime to

give you a Westwood Myer Siegel Store by December Tbet

The trust roof ceiling of the building will be finished today

and work will start immediately on the spacious fire-proof, bur-

glar-proof Pur Storage Vault. Expert treatment and safe i*er-

age of your favorite fur is only one of the many services Hirer

Siegel offers you. WhUe you are watching the Westwood Store

progress toward completion Myer Siegel invites you to visit their

Loe Ongeles Store at 7th at Olive and 5400 Wilshire Blvd. or

the Beverly HiUs store at 9697 Santa Monica Blvd. for your dis-

ttoetlTt Campus AppareL

'3

»r.,.
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Classified Ads
tlruisportotkni Wmntod

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
Ticiaity of Leimftrt Park for f
o'clock^ C&U UN <0<7 Ufr $
o'clock.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
Van N«s»«Manchester aroa for 9
o'clock*. Call TH 7<7T.

TO AND FROM Santa Monica for
f o'elocks. return 4. 86S Mh St.

Applj Bruin Offica.

X TRANSPORTATION WANTED Bit
Lan4falr. Go at 9, return 4 daily.
Compensation. Call S9031.

TnHwportotieB Offered

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED to f
o'clocks alonir Bererly or Snnaet.
Back at 1 p.m. '37 car. CaU 1^
9921 after C p.m.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED from
Lonr Beach. CaU 491-77 Loaff
Beach.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED to
and from Ixmv Beach. Arrlre 9
a.m. tteave 5 p.m. Call Oary Li3^ei
at Ll B. CSS-910 or leave word at
41 American. It. B. or the lAmbda
Chi Alpha home.

BOARD AND ROOM with desirable
•urroundlngs. Permanent men
residents only. 9 blks. from Unl-
Terslty. 814 Levering ave.

FOR RENT. Larire room. 9 men
preferred. Separate entrance and
shower. Call W.L.A. 98489. 1614
Mldvale Ave.

ROOM 915. WITH board 9S6 for
one male student Transporta-
Inc Vorhis. 1847 N. Beverly Glen.

^ -^
LADT TO SHARE double apt. with

lady student or teachert Reas. Di-
rect bus trana. Phone ovealnipi
WT 0818.

FOR RENT. Larye front room for
one man. Connectinir bath. Close
to campus. 941 Hilts Are.

GRADUATi STUDENT desirlnr
quiet, attractive room In canyon
home. Call at 480 Sycamore Rd.
Santa Monica Canyon. 8. M 88298.

ROOM AND BOARD for women stu-
dents— Bannister Hall — 916 Hll-
sard Ave.. W.IaA 87177.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
from vicinity of Huntington
Park.<;all at 6017 Corona after 6.

TRANP8ORTATI0N OFFERED
from Crenshaw and Adams for
9 o'clocks daily. CaU RO iUi
after 4.

For Safe

fEISS BINOCULAR Microscope Uke
- saw. Extras. Haemocytometer.
Bargain. Call HoUywood 1919.

FORD 1996 V8 Deluxe Tudor. Radio,
Excellent cond.. 9485.00. Need
cash. 547 Oayley. W.UA. 8n80.

FOR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone. 8195. Mrs. Mosher. <fl
N. Berendo St.. L^ A.

SMmis for Beat

Room FOR RENT. Private show-
er. Pri^ta entrance and Sarare
for one or two yonns men. 9148
Greenfield. WXJL 81969.

FOR RENT — Room for r«Btleraan.
89.50 week. 5c bus fare. W.LJL
98048. Mr. Doufherty^

SUNNY ROOM. Separata entrance,
^vate bath. 890 for two. 9965
Pelham. 99964. G. R. Smith.

TO RENT — Furnished room. 1 or
9 men — All home privllesres. Bad-
minton court Barbecue pit. etc.
10 min. from campus. Mr. Plud-
humme. 2025 Thayer.

ROOMS FOR RENT. 11924 Roches-
ter. One block from 6-cent bus.
With and without cooklnir prlv-
laves.' Modem, clean and reason-
able. W.UA. 99518.

€%lropraetor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10999 Weybum Ave.
Westwood

Loot and Found

V pmvEMimR Bo/a$

M\[i 8 WESTLAKE PARKS

SAVE ON TEXTBOOKS
Some of our Bargain Prices

Sutherland—Criminology «..••. .$1.85

Dowrie—Money and Banking v« • •• I •^^

Zee—Social Economics of Agriculture . .^. ./•«.. 1 .95

Franz & Gordon—Psychology 5_,_. ..... . 1 .50

Sellery & Krey—Medieval Foundation of Western
Civilization 1 .95

Gosse—History of English Literature 1 .60

Converse-^EIements of Marketing « • 2.25

Piercy—Modem Writers at Work 1 .50

COLLEGE BOOK CO.
721 W. 6th St. LosAngelM MU. 6849

9i RKWARD FOR return of small
silver rlnir set with opal. Return
to Lost and Found. Sentimental
value.

LOST. Oreen fountain pen with
name ''May Jeanette Martin."
Sentimental value attached. Re-
turn to Lost and Found.

HENRY WINS AGAIN
NEW YORK. Sept. 16—(UP)—

Henry Armstrong, Lm Angeles
claimant to the featherweight

title, tonight scored a technical

knockout over Johnny Defoe. New
Yoil:, in the foiirth stanza of their

scheduled 10-round feature bout

at Madison Square Garden's clos-

ing summer show.

ii]%ive on the CampuM^*

in

BANNISTER HALL
RESIDENCE FOR WOMEN STUDENTS

FOOD and LODGING

Inquire

9 1 6 Hilgard Ave. W.LA. 37 1 77

9^

GingerAle

Lime Rickey

Roof Beer

Cola

. Bubbling

Wafer

AMEHI
Producf

PAR I I'Ah

*TENT10N!n

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

• for FALL
^ Gef Info fhe "Swing"

of School by
Keeping Your Car In Tune af

SLATER SERVICE
VILLAGE GARAGE

10880 Weybum ATe^ Westwood Villare
11827 Saato Monica Bhrd., West L. A.

Phone WLA 31507
Phone WLA 31452

SaveTimeandMoney: Buy ''Righf' atCo Op

CAMPUS STORE GUARANTEES authentic Texts, Supplies
« - •

ART SUPPUK

Correcf equipmenf for aR U.CLA. arf

courses. Experienced graduafe arf sfu-

denfs fo assisf you in selecfing proper

supplies. Aufhenfic lisfs supplied us

by arf deparfmenf: you can purchase

ALL maferlals af lowesf compefifive

tirtees. Buy now « • • be ready for fhe

flrsf week of elassesl

- X

NfWftUSEDTeOS

Wo have fhe largesf supply of new and

used fexf books m our hisfory. Exfra

counfer space and exfra clerb fo speed

servke. And remember, we pay 50%

cash or &0% 'nrfrade on your old fexfs.

Of course, lowesf prices on all new and

used fexfs*

GIFT ITB^S

You may nof be In fhe mood for giving

now, buf remember we have a worfh-

while selecfion of giff suggestions.

Things fyplcal of college, ideal for

bridge prizes, unexpecfed birfhdays

and parties, "or fo "'preffy \ip'' college

rooms. Wide assortment, end modest

prices.

ATHLETIC GOODS

As soon as youVe decided on your

sports program for the year, come in

and get "outfitted" at the CO-OP.

Complete selection of authentic ath-

letic supplies for campus classes ... or

for your own private sports ambitions.

Tennis rackets, balls, official gym suits,

etc.

TYPEWRITERS

You'll discover that papers are more

acceptable when they are neatly typed

• • • and you'll also discover that they

may be rented very reasonably, or pur-

chased on convenient term basis. Keep

a dignified record of classroom notes,

turn in neat papers . . • GET A TYPE-

WRITER!

HNE STATIONERY

Soon you will want fo wHfe home, or to

friends, and fell them all's well af col-

lege. We pride ourteK^es on our fine

assortment of stationery: distinctive

crested papers, featherweight sheets,

feminine note peds, and—come in and
«

for younelf 1

with Safety!

Things Bought at the Co-op

Are Guaranteed to beRight

r

We don't offer you any fancy plan of

any complicated program .t . but here are

the facts: without stepping foot ofF the cam-

pus, you can buy EVERYTHING you need

for the classroom . . . from pencils to eras-

ers, from pens to typewriters, an.5MDF

COURSE all of the authentic texts.

WE GUARANTEE the. very lowesf

competitive prices on all classroom supplies

sold at the Co-op. So it's easy as A-B-C:

you definitely save BOTH time and money

when you buy "right" at the Co-op.

Just fo make sure we please you, wo

even offer to make refunds or exchanges in

case you find it necessary to drop a course

for which you already have bought texts.

That's our fool-proof plan in a nut shell, and

when you come into the store that is run BY

Bruins FOR Bruins, you'll see jusf what we

mean.

THIS WEEK SPECIAL
All 5c Candy and Gum will be sold

3 for 10c

V\«^^

Large$t supply of new and

used texts in our history . • •

extra space and extra hdp

for fast service and comforU

You see, WPRE READY
FOR YOVt

ii

^'
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WidKT Bathtub

/ To Be Giren to Wimitf

,

Of 'Unwimuible'' Contcft

Described on Pafe Three

«*>.--^

Bmm No Lore Lost

Labour Factioiis Bitter
In War of Unions, Scribe
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Fraternities

Pledge 202

^Ncw Faces'

Phi BeQa Ddta Takes
Lead With Sixteen

Neophytes

Kappa Alpha Next

Ddta Sisrmas, Sigrma Pi^
1 He for Third

X Place

To the Lucky Winnah

.

Twenty six local fratemi-

fies reported the ''pinning"

of 202 pledges yesterday in

a survey conducted by the

Daily Bruin.

Phi Beta DdU led tbe organifli-

ticms with sixteen new fsces, white

ICappa AlphJt, Deltft Sigma Phi,

YDd Sigma Pi trailed with fifteen,

and twelve re^)ctiT]y.

The names of the new pledges

and their fraternities are:

alpha GasHMa Omefa: (4) Paul

Peterson, David Newquist, MUt
filmonson. and Howard Ross.

Alplia Sifina Phi: (4>

$20,000 in Gifts Presented

Board of Regents at Meet

Four Resignatioiia, Six Ct^aiges of Appointment
G>nfirmed; Agrieidtnre College, Medical

School Reeeiye Large Donations

Gifts approximating $20,000 were received by the

Board of Regents of the University of California at a

campus meeting Friday which also saw four resi|;nations

accepted and six changes of appointment confomed.

The largest gift affecting U. C. L. A« was a $2500
'^grant from the Pratt Growers

Supply Company of Los Angeles

for orchard hrating research by

Four Yea re of Happiness

Staff and Mask

Show Auditions

Held Tomorrow

Talented Thespians Wanted
By Director of New

Musical Show

Plumber, Bill Johnke, Dick Dcake,

and Bin Krusse.

Taa Omega: (5) Bob
Shirl Alexander. Ralph

Powers, Dick Sterens, and Clar-

ence Weatherly.
Bcia Tkeia Pi: (8) Pierce Jan-

non, Jr^ Fred Hilhnan, Rossel
Jacobs. Charles Shore. Jr., Jim
Stewart. Charles Midgets, Jack
Anderson, Dick Bums.
Chi Phi: (3) Collin Brown. J6hn

Pennington, and Bobbin Williams.

Delta CU: (•) Nathan lannone.
Wayne Elliot, Bob Leebody. Joe
Backus, Francis Baker, 'and Dick
Prync.

Driia Kaypa Endtoa: (9) Bob
Walker. Bob llorton, Paul Slaugh-
ter. Paul Van Halstine. Sam Hale,

^ Tnxik. Dana, Irwin De Bart, Bin
O'Bryon, Dimcan Mcintosh.

1>^ SigBUt Phi: (12) Jolm
Loomurow, John Weber, Andrew
Smith, Aorthur Stevens, Bill Al-

berts, BUI Ramsdell Delmar Crow-
Bon, Bill Thomas, Barry Sugdon,
James Packman^ Ray Rosecrans,

Bud Wright. \ "

Detta Taa DeHa: (7) Kirl Sleek,

Banrey Gilmor. John Nargrath,

Oinwell Nichols. AQea Longme.
mnn Hay, Richard Wadden.
Dcha Upsflen: Unreported.
Kaypa Alplw: (15) Dale Hask-

fais, Murray Sneddon. Sumner
Hatch, Ellsworth Reicher. Bob
HonFeli Bob Simpson, Bob Agrest,

HoveD. Bob Simpson. Bob Agrest.

Wmardson, Edward Dumhaz^
Doaglas Swartz, John Carter, Dan
t&and, and Ernest Hill.

KaFPa Sigma: (1) John
Thornton, Jr., Harry Hurd, Ed-
ward Law, Russ HoDiagawur th,

Larry AbboU, Dick Andes, Peter
Resmolds, Don Nuss, Roger Van-
degrlXt, Oene Palm, and Wayne
RotselL

Lambda Chi Alyiia: (8) Ray
Simpson, Dan Dearborn. Gene
Pmrhen, John Shaw. Harry Sayo-
tan, BUI Jones, Charles Watters,

tnd Charles Fencnbock.
Phi BeU Delta: (16) Seymore

^ttackgdaun. Seymore Cohen, Ifil-

taa Cohen, Bad Rosenberg, Ben
Qutterman, Mel T^mHw Myron
Sutton, Max C^eenbeig, Stanley
Bamuels. John Mler. Mandn Berk-
vwltz, Jerry Levie. Jim Mass, Fred
dolman. Joe Rosenberg, and
larry Ries.

PId DelU Theta: (8) Charies
idams, James De Yere, Ed Jtek-
Ds. Parker Jandson, Carl Ban-
tall. Don McDonald. Robert
Slanchard. Bill Sames.
PU Gaaam Delta: (4) Peter

WMt, Dick Brunnenkant, BUI
!eardon. James CRIcn.
Phi Kai^pa Psi: (S) Ferris Wall,

(Contlnned on page four)

OF THE HOMECOMING
It-tabe SUvcrtsne radla pietarcd
csBttst cliaimaB, left.

CONIA BLACK, tiniest

Contest will be gitea the
MAUDEL FBANCI8,

W. A. A. Dancing

Qiib Organized

Group to Hold Semester's
first Meeting Today

Under Ketdk

Homecoming Parade Theme Contest Starts With
Radio, Purchase Order Given as Prizes

;

Winners Named Next Monday
Offering a lO-tnbe SilTertone console radio as grand prize, the

annual Homecoming Parade Theme contest got under way today as
Individuals and campus organizations deposited theme ideas in a
ballot box locaetd in Kerckhoff hall foyer.

The contest, open only to persons holding A. 8. U. C. cards, will
^run until 5:00 pjn., Friday, at

which time the ballot box wlU be

sealed. Winners will bt announ-
ced at tbe initial All-U-Sing of

[the school jetn next Monday
evening by Maridel Francis, Home-
coming contest chairman.

CASH AWABO
A ten-dollar gift order from

Campbell's book store will be
awarded the individual who sub-
mits tbe prize-winning theme,
while tbe organisation to which
the winner belongs will receive
tbe grand prize.

Boles of the eootcst
lliat Ideas i»—Id be
In tea words or leas, and in
ease of dajBratloe. the fiEst

ballot catered wiQ be credited.

Judges, whose decision as to tbe
winning theme will be considered
final, include: Earl J. Idler.
dean of undergraduates; Bin
Ackerman. graduate m a na g e r ;

Don Ferguson, A5.U.C. president;
James Sharp, manager of Sears-
Roebuck k Company; Robert
Campbell, head of Campbell's

Marvin Berenzweig,

Tryouts for the forthcoming

Staff and liCask musical comedy,

"Change of Tune,** will be held at

3 pjn. tomorrow and 4 pjn. Wed-
nesday in Royce hall auditorium.

There is a particular demand for

experienced actors and actresses

to fin the leading roles, Cal Jacob-
son, president of tlte organization,

annonnced Friday.
At the tryouts lines win be read

from the script of the musical
production, which was chosen for
production by the members at the
first meeting of tbe semesty. It

was written entire by Walter
Testa and Jacobson.

Conducting her group on the

same principles fololwed in Mar-
that Deane's dance classes. Jose-

phine Ketdk wHl hold tbe first

meeting of the WA.A. Dance club
today from 3 to 5 pjn. in WPJB.
314.

Pressure of departmental duties

forced Miss Deane, newly appoin-
ted head of women's physical edu-
cation, to resign sponsorship of
tbe regular Dance dub, which is
open to women students in the
umverstj.

llie recreational element win
be stressed in Dance dub. accord-
ing to Miss Ketdk, who. after a
summer at Bennington school in, _.
Vennont. will give some of the '

Homecoming Committee chairman,
modem theories of siyh teachers 1

""* Maridel Francis.

Martha Graham to dub members ^^i^^ will be judged with a view
to tbe possibilies of fTimiilftn

into a University theme for Home-
coming activities, according to
Ifiss Francis. A complete list of
rules will appear in tomorrow's
Daily Bruin.

for experimental work.
Students may enter the group at

any time and for any length of
time. Connected with W. A. A.,
Dance dub offers activity points
to partidpaots, as weU as training
for tbe annuid Dance RecitaL

COMPLCTS UMrver

Newman Chtb Honors
Pledges IFidi Banquet
Tbe Newman club. Catholic or-

ganiiatton, wlQ fete new pledges,
and nvbees at tbe annual Blue
and Gold dinner, scbertnkd for
tomorrow evening at «:W pjn.
in tbe Religious Cdnfernce bulkU
ing. Tickets for the affair may be
reserved at R.C3. before 3 pm
today.

New students win be introduced
to tbe officers and '''w^wW^f^
beads by Father Bowling. New-
man dub advisOT. After dinner,
qrtertainment will consist ot ping-
poog an4 dancing.

Agathai Holds Initial

Meeting of Semester

Members of Agathat.
WQoiens' service honorary, will

bold their first meeting today at
4:30 pjn. in KH. 223. Plans for'
the fall semester will be discussed.

Aspirants for tbe leading roles
will be iB^rviewed by Dustin Bur-
ston, orchestral assistant, and by
Testa. They will be Judged ac-
cording to their abilities tn sing-
ing tunes of their own selection.

Those whose voices and perMmali-
ties fit the roles of tbe play wHl
be asked to leam songs from the
script and these will be sung in
the final audition.

DirBctiiig the musical produc-
tion win be Sverett BalLUMfesfc
student and velciaa of the local

Greek drama.
Tt must be imderstood that

these tryouts are open to every
student enrolled in tba University.

Nb talented apphcants will be
overlooked." BUI declared.

tbe college of agriculture.

MiB. Dsrothy Spreekcls Da-
pay af Saa Fhuidsea BMde the
laigcst single eontribatisii ta
the University wlien she award'
ed the medleal sehoai f2«M ta

hnprove facilities for charity
patients in the divisioB at

opthahBology and $3Mt for aid

to needy patients in the Uni-
versity baspitaL
The Standard oil Company of

California donated $1000 for re-

search in the fidd of fluid mech-
anics as related to the production
of oQ, and equipment to carry
out the woriL
The Huntington Library granted

assistance to Dr. T. D. Beckwlth
of the bacteriology department at
U.CX-A. who is engaged in re-

search work in his field.

BUS COMPANY GIFT
Contributing $1309.13 for the

new Hilgard Ave. bus stop, tbe
Bay City Transit Company added
its name to the list of donors.

Dr. W. E. Karrenbrock was ap-
pointed assistant professor of ac-
counting at U.CIJ.A.. Dr. • W.C.
Fleming of the college of dentistry

was made acting dean of the
division for the first semester of
the present academic year.

WAS THE WISH txprtmta by PRESIDENT mOBERT GOEDON
SFEOUL as he weicamed fifteen hvndred entering -*^-*nrts ta
VX)JjJL at his aiuMnl reeeptisB Friday. MBS. SPBOUL

in extcndiag a hand af friendship to
sqneesed theaiseUes into

'•r tile aecasioa so they eaald present neweoaiers to
dent in saitabie style.

Reception for Entrants

Met by Record
Attendance

Frosh Introduced

Plaqf <}vtJiiM.for Securiiij:

Bmin Dannitorf for

Men Stud^ts

Chi Delta Phi Elects

Heffdfing^ Presideii

Jean Heffdfiosger presi*
dent. QdDelU Phi hrid tU annual
electiofii Friday. Other oCficeri
include Barbara WHta^A, flee*
president; Maribeflc Townsend,
secretary; axi4 Marjorle Bamett-
ler. treasurer. \

Early Film Classics Scheduled

Dramas of Silents, Talkies Indnded in Series of
Six Programs in Royce Hall Anditorinm

Tnahiding some of tbe greatest
Isatorea of tbe silent and eaziy
^taSUt" days, a series of sfz fihn
progcaott eotttled 'XaaMies of tbe
Screen" win be presented in Royce
Hall anditottum starting Ttesday
creniog, fifptember 2t.

Highlight (rf tbe first program
wfll be "Tbe Oredt T^ahi Rob-

•** Bdodramatie ttiriUer of tbe

win be "Qoeen BUabeth." star-

*Tbe Erecntico ot Mary. Qosen
of Boots." ''Washday Trooblei*''

ooe oC tbe original slapstick come-
dJea^ and "A Trtp to the Moon."
AdbssvMDt programs on Oct.

13 and 29. Nor. 9 and M. and Dec
7 win bichide among the looser

features such rlsssin as 'The
Vew York Hat." •Tntolerance."

"The Jass anger." tbe first fuU-
length talUBf^ pictare. "AU Qoiei
On tbe Wsst<rn Ftont," and itv-
eral others. Watt Diney^ first

screen creation. •Steamboat wn-
he." win be mamm the diorter

Tlckal baokafsr tbe cntbe series

US Pfleed at $2Jt. yfbO^ no
siai^ adBdmim Hcksis an to be
sold, tbe book tickets lire good for
any of tbt pragramt, aad any
nomber of them may ba

Dramatic Society

Begins Activities

Meetinsr Slated for Today;
Membership Tryouts

Held Thursday

The Uniyerstty Dramatics soci-

ety win hold its initial meeting of
the semester today at 4 pjn. in R
H. 170 to formulate plans for the
coming year.

FoUowlng the first program. In

which prospective productions will

be discussed, a tea wffl be given
Wednesday at 4 pju. in the main
lounge of Kerckhoff ban. Stud-
ents desiring membership in the
organisation may try-out in R.H.
170 Thursday at 1 pjn. abd FA-
day at 4 pjn.

SCHEDULK GIYEN
At least two major dramas wiU

be staged this semester in addi-
tion to several shorter playa. A
revival of "Ethan nrome." which
was produeed during the summer
session, may also be offered.

Wanrhf Tnrkali production of

Sophocles' "Electra" is to be pres-

ented at tbe Los Angdes PhU-
harmonic auditorium next month
with Bob Sdwards, treasurer of

tbe society, in the leading mak
fole opposite ICss TarkU wbo
with Bdwar* is returning Ifon-

day from Berkdey where they are

currently appearing

California Men

Choose 0"*iir^ rs

Five new officers were added to
president Merle McBride's Can-
fomia Men's executive board at

elections held at a luncheon meet-
ing Friday. .

The post of secretary-treasurer

of the campms men's organisatioii

wfU be filled by Ivan Bruce, while
Lionel Jones wm undertake tbe
duties of freshman class represen-
tative. Bm McAllister was chosen
sophomore class representative

and Hugh Dillman and Norman
Rosenwelg were elected represen-
tatives at large. A vice- president
wffl be appointed by the «zecutive
board this week.

PLANS OUTUNED
Plans were outlined for the Cah-

fomia Men's main objective this

semester, securing a dormitory for

U.CXJL men. Other social activi-

ties will be arranged along with
student body events.

Talks were given by Hurfoq! E.

Stone, assistant dean of under^
graduates, AJB.U.C. head, Don
Feiguwp, and Win Newman. AJC
8. President, welcoming tbe new
students present

Fifteen hundred freshmen,
transfer students, and upper-

dassmen met and mingled at

President Robert Gordon Sproul's

third annual reception for new
registrants Friday night, when the
official University orientation

event was held in the Men's Gym.
It was estimated that the

freshmen turnout for the affair

was the largest since the first re-

cepticm three years ago.

New students were welcomed by
(£ corps of upperclassmen who in-

troduced them to the president

and to other men and women in

attendance.

Presentations to Dr. ^roul were
followed by dancing upstairs to

Che music of Harry Lewis' orches-
tra. Campus notables, administra-
tive heads, and new and old stu-
dsnts thronged the floor untfl

Freshmen Elect Spotts
President in Rally

Held Friday

354 B^U^ Cast

Students to Vie
For Yell Squad
Posts Tomorrow

Coop Announces
Trjout Dates for

A Cappella Choir

Auditions for membership in

th« Ubivenity A CappeOa choir

are scheduled for today. Wed-
neaday» and IMday in X. B.

lOO at HMO* Sviire Coop, direc-

tor o tbe group, announced ,ytr
terday.

Tbe lingiiig orpinfmtiop is

ftomposMJ of lower and upper dl-

vlskm students, tbe fomer work*
big in tbe groap aa an cxtrar-

cnrricular acthrity, and tbe lat-

ter oMatnhig imlts for tlalt spot.
ftcparatiooa are b^ng made

for a eoneert Ipur vbtah wiU
take In ToMBtti
renity, and tbe

^March of Time'

Newsreel Shown
Today in Royce

The first in a monthly Kriet of

liarch of Time"* programs will

ba presents today Ia Royee ban
auditofftum in two performances
at 1 pjn. and 315 pjn«
In addition to tbe diamatiied

newsred. a Walt Disnay '*W3j
Symphony^ and a technicoto
short **aive Me Uberty" will be
shown.

Admissioii to the program is

priced at ten cants, "nie prcMnta-
tion is sponsored by tbe University
Bxtei^on divialon.

Prospective yell-leaders will vie

for positions on the Bruin cheer-
sqiiad tomorrow, at 2 pjn. in K.H.
300. mider the supervision at Don
McDevltt. head yeh-leader.

Two assistant yell-leaders and
one sophomore alternate will be
selected on the basis of rhythm,
form, and general appearance,
according to McDevltt. Sxperience
is not necessary.

Judging the contestants wHl be.

Don Ferguson. A^.U.C. i^esident;
Roy Swanfeldt. editor of the Daily
Bruin: Bill Ackerman. graduate

Harry M(»Tis, ticket

and McDevltt.

Winning the freshman leader-

ship by 41 margin of seventeen

votes. Victor Spotts, blond neo-
phyte from Beverly Hills high
school, was elected president of

the class of '41 at the *nnwai

elections assemUy last Friday in
Royce hall auditorium.

Spotts. who is the third con-
secutive yearling leader from Bev-
erly HUls high school, received
117 votes. Ed Jenkins was runner-
up with 100 ballots.

The three other top spots in the
yearling class were filled by Betty
Bllingsley. whose 106 votes gave
her the vice-presidency; Leonore
Shapiro, who took secretary with
109 markers; and Bob Hicks. 133
votes, who is now freshman
treasurer.

Tbe position, of freshman yeU
leader is to be filled later in the
we^ after try-octs before Don
McDevlU. head ydl king, and his
staff.

Friday's freshman assembly was
opened by President Don Fergu-
son and the entire student council
in an A.8.n.C. introduction-to-

actMties welcome. Principal
speaker was Dean of Undergradu-
ates Earl J. Miller, who gave the
traditioiod caution to incoming
students not to Join too many
activities.

W.A.A. Honors New \

Sludeiits Whh Sodal

tttaonury wfH foQov
that of a trip madt by flia group

Art Eidiibil Remains
On View During Week
Pictures now on eiblbtt in thf

art gaOery oo the third floor of

The Women's Athletic

ation win honor newcomers at tbe
first mixed recreational evening
of tbe fall semester Wednesday
from 7 to 8:*^ pjn. im WP.E. 200.

Xntertainment wiU be offered

in the form of pingpoog, badmin-
ton, folk dancing, and social dan-
cing. Refreshments wHL conclude
tbd evening.

Rally Commitlee Shirts

To Be Issued Today

First Meeting of

Activities Board
Scheduled Today

Flans for the semester wHl be
discussed at the first meeting of
tbe Organization's Control board
at 1 pjE. today in K.H. 209. Mem-
bers who do not report will be
automatically dropped from office,

it was announced yesterday by
Helen Punch, chairman.

Students who will attend the
meeting are Jeane Bambrock.
Marian Berliner. John Brikken.
Hal Caddel, James Castrucdo.
Frank Chuman, Eileen De Witt.

Maridti Raacis, Ann Freeman.
George Goldman. Dick Jones,

Harriet Hottri, Milt Kramer. Paul
Menk, Jim Murray, Amelia Shaw,
Olga Sibbel, and Helen Zook.

Rally committee members win
receive their shirts after 11 an.
today ia K.H. 300. Bob UoniB,
groop bead, announced yesterday.

Toemen and Flrosh Reserves oi the

jUSfy committee wQl meet tomor-
row from 1 to 4 pjn. KJL 309 to

Bible Qubs Open Year
Widi Dinner, Reception

The University BUde club bcdds

a dinner and reception for new
and old members today in tbe Y.
W.C.A. auuditorium at 5:30 pjn.

FoUowi]^ tbe dinner, plans for

tbe year wlU be discussed. Tickets

for tbe affair may be purchased
for 2$ cents at the Bible dub
office. 571 Hilgard.

Boodiii Attends Sages' Outiiig

dfepiay daring tlit Tbs

jrwtHlsrtvt of Oshfomia art at
tbe National art eabibtt hdd tbte

Hiiniiter in Ifew XoriL

deflnitiooa flew In addition to reading a paper

tfatek and f^tft hi Parte dnrtng tbe on n9ome Oosmologkal Ibfereooes

Dr. Jolm Btafiof Konnative Strttetare.** Dr.

.^u.

Rdigions Confercnee
Board Holda Meeting

untb^Baine Ifovport aa olMdr-

vaa, tba Rdighmi Ooalcnnot
boanl win bold tba lint imUfi
of tht new iiimiatur at T:SO

o^dock touaarow vigbt. Reports
of the namncr ean^ actiflllOB wffl

baakiM

Local Savant Bniflhes Metaphysical Definitions^

From Hair^as HeRetoms From Paris

Local Annual

Heads Reveal'

Appointments

G>x, Harris, Boynton
Given High Posts

On Yearbook

Meeting Scheduled

Editorial Staff Includes

Johnston, Landis
Konmrian

Work on the 1938 South-

em Campus was officially

launched yesterday with the

announcement of editorial

and managerial staff heads

for the yearbook by James
Johnson, editor, and Poppy
Lyman, manager.
Heading the list of appdnteei'

are Mary Emily. Co^ anodata
editor. MaryMzabeth Harris, as«
sociate manager, and Mazy Boyn«
ton, assistant editor.

Otiier editorial aabtaati iii-

cfaide: Bab Laodii, ia eharia

•i 9haio watk. wUh Tnak Si-

mans as asslrstaat; MImi
Kovmrian, eoi»y editor; Jeaa
Johnston, clerical staff head;

Ed I>M«ias^ paUleity

Book editors win be Breta >Gs-
sen* editor of the academic sec-

ti<m, assisted by Marjorie LawsoQ:

Prances Koth, activities, with

Betty Bokin as assistant: and
Gordon Clough, sports, aided by
George Hesdorfer.

BfEETING
Newiy-appetoted Soathcni

win
IMS
staff

for

aaanal at a general
—tftiag today at » p.
K.H. 3S4.

Eleanor Argula, assisted br
Stere Melnyk, win supervise photo
mmmtings, wftite Muriel Van Pa^
ten has been awarded the position

of photo librarian. Art work for

the annual will be done by Al
Kaelin, and Hugh Gilmore win
handle photography.

Aides named by Miss I^man are,

in additioQ to Miss Harris, Ed
Shirey. senior picture manager;

Martha Otis, sales manager; Haari
Kelly, organizations manager; and
Beth Clark, office assistant.

U. C B. Instructor

Given Degree by
European School

Sept. 19. — Dr.
Karl 7. Meyer, chairman of tha
department of bacteriology aad
director of the Hooper F\>undatian
for Medical Research at the Uni-
versity of California, has been
awarded the hozwrary degree of
Doctor of Medirlnr at the Uni-
versity of 7rfirich, SwitRrland, ac-
cording to word received by Presi-
dent R. G. Sproul.

Tlie degree was awarded by tha
medical faculty of Zurich on occa-
sion of the celebration of Inter-
national Medical Week in Switav
land. \

It was conferred in recognition
of Dr. Meyer's activities and pub-
lic service in the field of communi-
cable diseases transmlssabtes^from
animal to man.

CAMPB-ELLV

SAVEie

Boodiii of tha Unifcrsity Fliilo-

it joarDeyad to

Ptanoe aa ddagate to the Moth
C911-

f^ trtp.* nid Dr. Boodln. one at

tf atfffal aaflMita-

ttv« ptiflOMpliteal

ItttlraC Ma part la tiK totdieetiial

Iboiidur al Parti.

Boodln presided over one sectkn

for diimBsInn and took part in

two otters. Descartes' phftaiopiiy

waa firat In many discussions be-

caase tbe CongrcM met this sum-
mer to honor the Prench rational-

ist* wtMse f^BOOs 'Discourse 00

had its tricentennlal

this Tear.

Askid what natioDS were out-

TtftTrt***g at the conference. Dr.

BoQd^ lipaUy dedarad that the

V

ry
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And the Pacifists

Worry •••

"A UDIENCE reactions to the MARCH OF
TEMES pictorial dramatization of

the Sino-Japanese conflict are causing a

lot of brows to furrow with anxiety.

The feature depicts the progress

China has made towards bettering the lot

of it» hard-working millions. Then, with

startling swiftness, the pictures reveal a

ruthless Japanese war machine shattering

the works and hopes of China's golden

decade.

Naturally, the indignation caused by

the spectacle is expressed in boos and

hisses. But when the camera shows a

long line of Japanese infantrymen march-

ing down the Great Wall, a bitter, oppres-

sive silence closes down on the auditor-

ium. And the air is tense with a danger-

ous hatred—a hatred that audiences of

twenty years ago must have felt when
the Kaiser^s hordes were shown goose-

stepping across Belgium.
J

Pacifist propaganda has been aimed at

just this emotionalism aroused by mc^ion

pictures. It has been pointed out that

Fritz and Alphonse and Tony and Sergei

are all humans very much like ourselves.

Americans were shown th/it dishes of

sauerkraut and loving wives are often

waiting at home for the men whom we
may be called upon to kilL

So we wouldn't really relish the pros-

pect of scattering the brains of a Euro-
pean soldier all over some muddy field.

The reaction to the March of Time in-

dicates that the same propaganda doesn't

include the Japanese in its sentimentaliz-

ing. For here we seem to be dealing with
men from another world whose fanti-

cisms and ideas seem as foreign to the

American mentality as the habits of the

^Wcllsian Marsmen.
We never seem to think of the Jap-

anese as having wives that they don't

beat very often, or children to whom they
are occasionally kind. The Mikado's men
seem to be just as unemotional an unfeel-

ing as the guns they carry.

And so it woudn't be hard to believe

possible atrocity stories telling of babes
'

impales on Japanese bayonets or of wo-
men being ravished by the little yellow
men. ,

That's why their are a lot of furrow-
ed p'acifist brows coming out of the the-

atres these days. -E. C.

>^hat^s Wrong

ith this Picture? . •

.

^A PRIZE of one wickerwork bathtub is

l^
^ offered to the U. C. L. A. student
who submits the most proper corrections
to the following sentences.

^ 1. I had only ten minutes to get to

my eight o'ck)ck class, but I was not late.

because I found a parking place for my
car without difficulty*

2. I ordered an American cheese
sandwich on rye bread and a chocolate
milk shake in tire coffee shop yesterday,
and so thA waitress brought me an Amer-

^HEN ANNOUNCER Jack Sayers putA Red Norvo

and Mildred Bailey on the air from the Palo-
mar he introduces them as VMr. and Mrs. Swing.**
And even Zarathustra could hare spake no truer
words, for that Norvo-Bailey combination it in-
deed a marriage between the words and music of
the modem tempo.

Red Norvo is credited with being the first

musician to swing a xylophon<|. And that he does *

with an ease and style that makes this insteument
take on a new attractiveness. Nb longer must the
xylophone be relegated to amateur-hour virtuoeoe
for their renditions of "The Flight of the BumUe
Bee.'* Norvo has streamlined this instrument until
it is now capable of an sorts of rhythmic poten-
tialiUes.

The little man with the hamnf^ Is backed
up by one of the most satisfactory swing bands ia
the country. Although really outstanding solo
men are lacking, the eniiemble work is solid and
altogettier satisfactory. They turn out a very pnm-
ounced but oftimes luy kind of swing.

Outstanding member of the troup Is of
course Bfildred Bailey. listen to her sing and
you soon become aware of the fact thai you are
listenlZM a first edition, a real thing, a BloOoy.
Listen to her and you hear the style source of
most modem girl singers. She is the mother lode
(I refuse to speU it "load") whence Ward. Flti-
gerald, et al. panned out their nuggets of nuance.
For the best number in the Norvo-Bailey re-

pertoire we nominate "Peckln*.** If youVe seen La
BeUe Bailey peckin' with hubby Norvo In front of
a whole peckin' band, then you know why they>
played the wedding March from "Lol and Orln.
when they married Mr. and Mrs. Swing.

•»

"VTBC CXDNTINUES to present finest In drama
1^ by following its Shakespearean and Bugene
O'NeiU cycles with the broadcast tonight of Max^
well Anderson's The Feast oi Oriolaas" and on
Sept. 30 George Bemard Shaw's *llack to Methu-
selah."

Tonight's drama, the first radio play by the
author of '^toterset.'* **Hlgh Tor," and many other
contemporary successes, is a brilliant poetical Inte-
pretation of an episode on the eve of the French
Revolution. An unusual feature will be that the
entire cast win share the "lead." that is. there is
no single leading role, all eighteen of the char-
acters being equaUy in the m>otllght. aU eighteen
of them actually making the play the thing.

Each of the leading parts will be taken by well
known radio actors in order that the drama may
be presented in its best form.

KECA wiU release the program at 5:30.

BACK TO METHUSELAH." NBCTs Shavian pre
sentation. is a pentalogy that has been prepared

sentation. is a pentalogy that has been prepared
for radio by the bearded George Bemard him-
8^. With a cast headed by Helen Claiw, Peggy
Wood, and James Meighan this fanciful drama
that starts in the Garden of Eden and ^ds up
30,000 years in the future, will run for seventy-
five minutes on the radio, one of the longest
dramatic broadcasts In the history of radio.

KECA and 6:30 are once again the station
and the time, but you'll have to wait until Sept
30 to tune in.

ONE OP THE greatest improvemenU In the cur-
rent crop of commercial non-swinging danc-

ing orchestra is that registered by Ted Flo-I^to.
Hs seems to have given up nfbst of his Mickey
Mouse tendencies and Is trying to put forth a
brand of orchestral sounds more closely resembling
music. Of course his band is still nothing to get
excited about, but you know BTM, his motto is,

give credit where . . . you can't get cash.

DON WILSON signed with Jack Benny for three

more years. That's a long time for one man
to keep on laughing into a microphone and stay so
disarmingly jovial about six delicious flavors. But
then that particular school of announcers that
ran through the episodic career of KFI-sports an-
nouncer-head announcer-NBC all seem to be able
to maintain their cheerful microphone technique.
What we're musing about is how fuimy It would
be if Don Wilson. Ken Carpenter, and Tbm Han-
Ion ever happened to be on the same program.

Muscle Man
By Barbara Hinhfgld

See how he makes his biceps bulge.

Flexing his ego, too;

His manliness he does divulge^^

See how he makes his biceps bulge.

Watch sfyeer virility ejfulge.

The while he talks to you.

See how he makes his biceps bulge.

Flexing his ego, too.

Tridd

By RALPH SCHBINHOLTZ

Skyscrapers are the slender arms

of Mother Earth,

reaching for the stars;

Skyscrapersjsre the frozen music

of the Riveter,

and of syncopated Manhattan;

Skyscrapers are the pyramids

of the New World

built on steel, instead of sand • •

»

ican cheese sandwich on rye bread and a
chocolate milk shake.

3. I took a classroom examination
yesterday, so I will get my mark on the
test before the month is up.

4 A large majority of Bniins have
indicated that they desire paved pirking
lots and are willing to pty for thtm

;

therefore the parking lots will be paved
soon.

6. Hemmingway Ootrdx has Ibta of
money and drives a supercharged road-
ster, but Alpha Alpha Beta mt^ndty

fraternity. —B. E

NEIGHBORLT SPIRIT
^ Dear Editor:

.

'Did you know that:

iiast semester U.S.C. raised
$390 to give to V.CJjJi.'s pet
project — University Camp?
When offered that $890 our Re-
ligious Conference shook its

head sideways and with a de-
lighted grin, said, "Thanks, pal.
but that's enough for you to run
your own camp this summer?"
UJ3.C. got busy and under the
leadership of Clark Jones,
gathered together 37 needy
little boys from the other side of
the tracks and took them up to
our camp site at Big Pines and
showed them the time of their
•lives for seven days? Any school
that would conduct a drive to

raise funds for a project under-
taken by a cross-town rival

(athletically speaking) couldn't
(have so awfully much blood in
its eye. and must have quite •
big soft place in its heart.

Keeping that December 4th
footbsll game in mind. I'm won-
dering if we can reciprocate ia,

the same spirit of friendship.

What do you think?
L. l;

CEY BABY!
*

Dear Editor: " '

' Someone has stolen the Coke
machines. I like to get my re-^
freshment from m a c h I n e l/
Where are they? I want my big.
white machine. Boo Hoo.

B. H.''

M
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Baseball Bats and Hospital Bills

By Dan WWcei

A husky, broad-beamed man
walked into one of our larg-

est local wholesale houses one
day last month and ordered six-

ty-flve baseball bats.

"Some game." the salesman
remarked.

'*Yeah. we're going to play and
play until we win."

And that Is the spirit of 1937

in the local and national labor

warfare between the hoary Am-
erican Federation of Labor and
the Committee for Industrial

Organisation.

A short time after the above
incident, I walked into one of

the mysterious beatings that are

continually being talked of in

cldaked whispers . . . and that

are being used by the two rival

labor unions to paint the oppo-
sition black.

This one wasn't very myster-
ious, it was in broad daylight.

Previously, both sides had re-

ported that the opposition had
been using imported thugs and
gangsters to beat up their mem-
bers. It always happened that

the culprits got away.

I
WAS DRIVING towards a
factory in which some trouble

.

had been reported, when, with-

in two blocks of the concern. I

saw a truck stopped by several

men. I stopped and watched
the proceedings from across the

street.

When the truck, a small de-

livery wagon, had been forced

to halt at a boulevard stop, half

a dosen men had accosted the

driver. Six er eight cars filled

with men were parked across his

path. C^e of the men asked
the driver k <[ueetlon.

At his reply, he was slugged
in the mouth, and the men in

the cars piled out, brandishing
baseball bats, tire irons, clubs.

And rubber hoses. There were
at least twenty of them, and
this is a very conservative esti-

mate.
The driver was dragged from

thf ear. I would not say that
the home-run brtgade acttially

assualted the young fellow. T^ey
simply beat the hell out of him.
They did not beat him with

the baseball bats . . . that would
not have been nearly as much
futt ai surrounding him and
slugging him from one to an-
other around the circle or at-

tempting to stripe him evenly
with a ruber hose.

After they had beaten him for

a niiile. he escaped and darted

through the traffte toward the

other side of the street. A man
with a length of rubber hose

kept pace with him halfway

across the street, belaboring him
with his weapon.

Terror-stricken, the kid must
have run seventy-five yards,

with the pack at his heels. He
finally stumbled and feU. Half

a dosen gorilln caught up with

him, picked him up and began
to administer another efficient

beating.

While the kid screamed for

mercy, the blood streaming down
his /ace. the labor monkeys
rained blows on his head and
body.

He finally collapsed, uncon-
SdQUS.

• • •

CHORTLY AFTER he collaps-

ed, the screams of a siren

sent the sluggers into a panic.

Losing their heads many of them
foolishly threw their ball bats

into a vacant lot. Their leaders

in the parked cars sent them
scurrying back for the weapons
amidst foul oaths.
By the time they recovered

their sticks and got back into

their respective cars, a police

car patrolling the district ar-
rived and caught two carloads.

IVelve men were taken into

custody, eleven baseball bats,

one rubber hose, one club, and
one tire iron, confiscated.

Two blocks down the road, it

was discovered that the big

leaguers had beaten up three

other men. "Two lay on the

sidewalk, bloody and uncon-
scious. The other was lucky,

hardly injured at all. The
broken handle of a baseball bat
was still in the windshield of

their badly daftnaged car.

Some of the men who were
arrested were identified. Five of

them had criminal records, two
of whom had served fairly long

stretches.

The next day the beaten men
*'could not quite remember.'*

• • •

rpHE NEXT DAY. I was told

by the bo3^ who did the

beating that six men had been
in the truck and assaulted five

of their men — could they help

it if the beaten boys got the

worst of it

Anyhow, I was told, the rival

union had brought the ball bats

to the scene of battle, llie rival

union men had attacked them
and had their bats taken away
from them (undoubtedly en
masse).

I was also shown callouses on
the hands of several of the bosrs

who had been In on the beatings
— to prove they were hard-
working men. instead of being

gangsters like their wicked op-

ponents had described them.
Well, even I used to get cal-

louses on my hands when I

played indoor baseball at gram-
mar school.

Christian Science Organization

atU.CLA.
invites you te
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Monday at 3:10 P.M.
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_REDS TRIP VARSITY ^
IN SCRIMMAGE TUT

Gttmore, Troxel Sparkfe in Grid Eneomiter As
(Hvys Hanckd 18-12 Spaiddiig; Laterab

dick Effectirely Daring Workant

Bit ypMSon ucb
Sqmre Bill Spaul&ig tipped his hand down in the

Westwood Bruise Bowl last Saturday.

He scrimmaged the boys for a good two hours—and

every play was a pass. The ozone was as foil of flying

porkers as a Qiicago stockyard. And for every aerial

mp Una cotipacfd the ladi

Park Mermen
Conclude First

WeekofDriUs

edtn ftn of time kiteralk

ttM

With Coach Don Park in pessi-

mistic mood. candl^tfH for the

li37 Bnxin water iMo team con-

ehided the fint week of practice

last Friday.

Six returning lettermen and a
halt doaen promising sophomores
have roxnted to Coach Park at

this stage. The lettermen, headed
bf Capt. Bill Slater, inchida Walt
Wood, goahe: Norm Paz ton,
guard; Theron D^fetre, forward:

Dtek Norton, forward, and Uark
Naldis, goalie.

FreailBteg s(H»h<Hnom to re*

part se far are Devere Chris-

Qesrge Plik. Fred Coa-
Paal Orewley. and Tomiay

But here's the pajoff —
^nuchly Taimted "flisl

led by soch noted worthiea aa Ken
Washingtoii, Hal Hbihim. Woody
Strode, and la Caitfor took a
rather decMre 18-U beating from

the Red

I . •> K riLocal

InTear'g First

Practiee Today

StovoHMMi Coached Squad
Hit hy Lswet; First

TOt with LAJ.C.

tLm

ta the anily fey way ef

and the 8X.

if the

Xj. C. L. a. opens the Pacifle

'Coast Conference Oct. 39. when
it meets California here. A prac-

tice meet with LAAC wiD be held

In the Ol3maplc Stadium on Sept.

21.

q

NOCK! KNOCK!

Opportunity is knocking

for all nnasomc affiliates.

Buy your activity card

now and enjoy the pnv-

iieges of the Masonic

Club.

$2.00 for the year.

Masonic Club

10886 Le Conte Ave.

f«r an three

First it was Gilmore who scam-
pered 36 yards to the promised
land afttf Intocepting one of

Rirshons offerings fired from
deep in Orey territory. A bit later

Lee FTankoTttch. sub oMtar. took

another flip aimed for first-string

fingers. lateraDed to TroxeU and
then cleared the way while the

latter feather-footed ao yards to

a tally. And to wind matters op
Troxel whipped a long pas to

Gilmore that was good for the
final touchdown.

Lossaa 8cc»i
The OreysjKored on tosses from

HiTshm to Washington and from
Washington to Strode to Don Fer-

In preparation for itt coming
ditaMa of the floutheni Cahfor-
nla title, the Bndn aoecer team
win hold its first praetioe 18881011

of the year this afternoon on the

kKal drin Add.

With only 6 Teterans returning.

Coach Danny Stevanaon czpeeti to

ssrartheiesa buOd up a Strang

team aroand Capt John Drury
aad Wolfgang Lert last

returning lettermen.

California Here We Come

The first eontest of the

ia slated against LJLJ.C. CaU-
fomla and Stanford to come South
later in the year.

Tte iron-shin sport was started

OB the campus 5 years ago and
after a long struggle has risen to

among Southland

Bmiiis-Advance

In Southwest

Tennis Matches

ONE OF THE
CRKW.

the PEBIN
bandef

StcTcnson. who will be

by Jim Shacffcr. wd-
aU BMB to tryaat fta* the

A ntMTthem journey is planned

for thia season with a series of

games with San Joae State and
Stanford to be played. Last yaar

OB their baraatocming tour the

local lads broke eren on a four

game northern Jaunt.

Johnny Baida was unanimously
awarded the FheytttHar Prlas for

Beautiful Hutches en his nifty

lateral to Mladin Zarubtea. the

playing quarter for the Beds, the
Zube tackle for the Oreys.

OREBN BAT. WIS.. Sept. If —
CDP) — The Cbiamo Beara
scored twice in the third period

today to defeat the Orten Bay
Packers. 14 to 2. in a proftarional

football game before njm fans

at Packer Stadium.

SJ.U. Opens

Grid Season

WithT-OWin

Oarsmen Open FaU Practice

Season With Sign-'Vp Today
Opening the fall rowing season with a call for new

men, Kempton B. Hall, Commodore of the Bruin Row-
ing Qoby has announced that practice for spring races

will begin today at 3 p. m. in room 105 of the men's

gymnasium.
Freshman and varsity candi-^

dates are needed, according to

Hall. The Commodore and his

Mate. Aaron Blackman, win super-

vise the instruction of beginners

in the fundamentals of oarsman-

ship.

HeMmam Andenon Wia
Games as Past Stan

Disiriay Ability

With the aid of Sofk rays and

several minor wnpaets. the Pacifle

Southwest tennis toomament
warmed up and after four days of

court iday many ftiiina, past and

SR-eeent were stffl in the thick of

the going.

Julius Hflrtman. elgth seeded
and Bruin varsity mmber, de-
feated Ed WoodaU. veteran Los
Angdes piayvr in a hard fought
match. 8-6. 13-10 to advance in
the preliminary play.

Bte. Owca
lata the win i ilaain with a €-2,

f-4 vlctery over Ed Teanmi af

Las Angeles. Onr Shalts, VjC.
UA. kept hi the raoariag by
downing BtD Babertssn •-#»

7-i. ,

Two former local stars took
thetr vengeance out on the Eng-
lish when Bill Ooeg tripped Mur-
ray Delaford 7-5. 6-4 and Chuck
Church blasted Clarence Jones 6-4,

6-3. Both of the defeated gentle-

men tor the colors of the "mother
country**.

«ii«i

6EI YOUR PARKS PEN AT

SCHWABACHER FREY
736 So. Broadway Ma. 1611

SAN PRANCISCO. Sept 10 —
(UP) .i— University of San Pran-

dseo opened its 1637 footbaB

son before 35.000 fans at

BtadUm today with a 7-0 vietcvy

over St. Mary's College of San
AntoniOt

ale of

with theaatiea's
Washfaigtaa, CaHforBia, Peaa-
sytvania.

Classified
MEN STUDENTS — Room witk prl-

I
T«te teta. twin b«4a. aad yrtrat*

f •ntr«iic«. Garas*. W%lkUig 4i«.
tAoe«. Call areaiags or Smn^^y.
W.UA. S270S.

TBANSPORTATION WANTED US
lAadfair. Oe at 9, ratora 4 aaily.
C«mpensatioB. Call S9921.

Offered

Fer Sale

VOR 6ALB — Flna old rloUn,
nfitl totta, lirs. Mn. Maaaer. «S1
N. Bar«ado St.. U A.

Bl. COCKKR PrPS. F«d. witli 12
Cham;. Res. AlLC. Wiita Doa
Kvlas % BruiB.

FORD 33-VS aport roadatar. Rc-
eaaaitioaad tlu'oaslMMit : a a w

it; good robber. $23t. Can
toal U2S betweaa S-C p.m.

far Beat

FOR RENT — Room for s^ntlamao.
IISS waek. Ic bua fara. W.UJk.
SSa4JL Mr. Doueb«rt7.

-

WOfCfY ROOM. S«parat« cntranca.
Prirata bath. t2« for two. 22*4
FelbaaL 22«ft4. G. R. Smitb.

Dr. Paol O. 8oraa«aa
Cbiropractor

10129 Weybora

TOC CAN EARN IT w mora par day
aaUinr fUndard priatiaf — Paci-
fic (^rbon A PrtaUag Ca. US

The only score of the fast game

made at the opening of the

fourth quartor when Carl Bolster.

UJB.P. halfback, tossed a pass to

Walter Kondrative. the other

halfhark. over the goal line. Bol-

ster converted for the extra point.

tai the

Is

Two of the fhicat racing shells

ever built will be delivered to U.

ClUL by the time the new boat-

house on Ballona Creek ia eem-

pteted. early in Noveotiber. Now
under constructkm in Seattle, each

of the new boata win be sixty-six

feet long, win weigh three hun-

dred poiinds, and will cost two
thousand dollars. Two new sets

of racing oars have also been pur-
chased.

FEW VETEBANS
Although coach Ben Wkllis has

several returning lettermen this

year, he ts faoed with the problem
of turning out at least three full

varsity boatloads. 'Our chances
depend largely on the number of

inexperienced new men who come
out for crew." h; commented yes-

terday. The gray-haired mentor
also reminded his veterans that
Boyd Laub and Gordon Crook,
members of last year's first-string

eigfat. were rowing for the first

time in their lives.

Daa Locke, freshman coach,
wm have two shells to be occupied
by freshmen. He urges that aU
first-year men interested in row-
ing report today. Physical edu-
cation credit will be given to aH
who wish to transfer from
signed courses.

Bfalcolm

C-2, <-2

erralie tennis ta lose ta

af Salt

Frank

ped a hard fooght g-1* i-2 naleh
t« Joha Van Byn, fenaer
cap star, the match befng

harder than the seerc

—for Stewart

In the women's title run Gracyn
Wheeler, defending champ, Caro-
lyn Babcock and Bonnie Miller

Blank remained the odds^m
favorites to win the title although
Bruin co-ed Peggy Kerr, aecond
ranking woman player in the U,
S.. and Bruins Jaoiue Virglxw and
Janie Stanton continuing to press

matters for the veterans.

--^.

V

WIN
1000

ft

Philip Morris

Its Easy As

i

-*

'

i i*^ ,-*- ^

A*B'C

A

B

on the Crnnpus'

BANNISTER HALL
"residence for women students

FOOD and LODGING

Inquire

916 Hitgard Avs. W4JL 37177

CBCUC C MEETS
, Circle C, minor sports honorary.

wxB hold its first meeting of the

year when its officers convene in

K.H. 306 this afternoon at 1:00

o'clock according to Malcoim Wil-

liamson, piesktent of the organi-

IpAf^ A3n> ROOM witli dMir«M«
#«rroTzadiB^. PeniAQ«nt ia«a
residecU ealr- 1 bllu. from Unl-
Ter»ity. SI 4 Lererinj ave.

VOB RENT. tATg^ room. 3 mea
WftTtmA. SmptLTAtM •ntnnc« »ad
aa«w«r. Can W.UA. SS4SX 1S14

ROOM tlS. WITH bo«r« |tS for•• maI*-stttd«ot. Trmns^ru-
lac Vorhis. IS47 N. B«T*rl7 Gl«a.

FOR RSNT. iMTf froikt raom for
ott« ma n . Cetinactixiff bath. Cloaa
to campua. f41 HUu Ara.

GRADUATB STUDENT daalrtttg
Solat. attractira room in cansrott
ome. Call at 44f Srcaaora RdL

8aata Moalca Canyea. 8l M. SS23t.

ILOOM AND BOARD for wonaa sta*
a«Bta— Ranaiatcr Hall — 91 S Hit-
gard Are.. WJ^A 17177.

ROOMB FOR RRNT. 11S24 Rochea-
tgr. Ob« block from S-«eat bas.
wlta aad withoTJt cookiag >Yfir.
lagca. Modern, cleaa aad raaaoa-
4Ma. K4»A. 39511.

ANT) BOARD $}S mo. for
•todaat. 2S24 61«iidon Arc
from bus line. MriL T. J.

Freshmen

!

Freshmen!!!

tf
• • •

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE

TO

WORK ON THE BRUIN

We n««d iwd man with

jallopies to join our cireuU-

fion staff.

Apply to

Business Manager

1-2 p. m.

ICH. 212

IF YOU'RE LCX>KING FOR

ORCHESTRAS AND ENTER-

TAiNMENT. DONT HIRE A
DETECTIVE, JUST

Hurry up to fka NaTs hang-

out and tal tham your wishat*

TKay'l sura gat you what you

wawte

"K you blow what I maan ^ni I think you
wnat i maan*

HAL'S
CADJEL & LEVY

ORCHESTRAS and ENTERTAINMENT

FOR ALL OCCASIONS

WIA. 31 171—Sta. 309 WXA. 31148 WY. 1976

* White your <eoree«tf< of both gamac

OR a PhXp Horris wrapper and drop

into the balot box 'm

* Entar as many balots m you %insh hut

aach balot must ba on a Wbpw9^ PhXip

Morns y$iT9ip^>%f and must contain your

Homa-Addra» and AffiKation.

* Contastants antaring mora than on

eorract ballot wil ba awardad tha prha

highast in siza—no dupBcattons or ad*

ditions of awards wfl ba paid.

Varsity vs. Oregon

U. S. C. VS. Pacific

FULL DETAILS ARE POSTH) IN THE CO^P

One Thing That It Takes

To BringTon Higher GradM

^pow MVRQvy flppoys omvos ^mcKiy»

foMy, by RdOwoy Esprow-aMfa«QHfo

nundry routo of aofiMutioos Ov ooaoQO

MR ond wwum. Low M^A« Mrt ---«- -

di«>f for fkk-mp mKi c^^i^sry"*|01a

pnMM nooraif RuiKvuy Expcoss ofnciw

MML9M
IfMl itk at.

ESCFRKSS

i

vacumahc-^
•«>A*A«T«I» M

u,tyM,$us,pik » Mldkt I2J01 $3JIV i3^* Sf»

>

<ii
'• * -
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CRIEK MEN PROUD OF FALL
SEMESTER PLEDGE CUSS

(Continued from page one)

James Ruby, Grover Oauntt, Vic-

Ux Spotts, and Leonard Stafford.

Phi Kai»pa Siffina: (11) John
Hickman, Lou Ondykt, Scott

Herr, Merritt MoseUe, Ted Ter-

wllliger, Charles Norton, Bob
Brady. Dave Evans. Bill Hettel,

Roy Doupe, Warfield Oarson.

Sigma Alplia EpaOon: (3) Joe

Howse, Jay Pryon and Dick Jones.
' Sigma Nu: (5) George Part-

ridge. Barney Atkinson. Tracy

Moore, Jim Flint, and Bob Lavis.

Sigma PI: (12) Doyle Graves,

Bob Thomas, Clem Jackimini.

Robert King. Ted Bell. John Mc-
Cormack. (jalen Bartmus, Sey-

moure Watts, Joseph Downey,

Ernest Young. James Gessler. and

Al Flannis.

Taa DelU Phi: (4) Mark Nor-

ton, Warren Cowan, Edward Gold-

sraAh, Chester Bonof.

Control Board Limits

Sorority Presentations

Sorority presentations will be

limited to five in one afternoon,

and evening affairs will be prohi-

bited, it was stated yesterday by

Helen Punch, chairman of the or-

ganization control board.

Theia Chi: (13) Dick Edwards,

Bob McCk}nzille, Elmer Fox. Bruce

Cassidy, Joe Jacobucc, Francis

Leandra, John Mack, Elliot
Stephenson, John Winn, Gail

Windsor, Don Powers, Emfest

Heath, and Howard Belmont.

Theta Delta Chi: (7) Sarlton

Peterson. Tom Sassell. Henry
Eddy, Robert James, Ridgeway
Sutton, Bob Dittrick, wid Jim
Stevens.

Theta XI: (7) John Hamner,
Bert Fleming, James Osgood, Wal-
lace Kendall, Howard Genes, D<m
Mourden, Tom Burke.

Zeta Beta Taa: (11) Ira Fish-

man, Al Kaufman, Wolfe Gilbert,

Irwin Greenwald. Gilbert Katz,

Gene Davis, Howard Davis, Al

Grossblatt, Ivan Breetwor, Earl

Granbar. ^

Zeia Pil: (3) Bill Brown,

Charles Pinenbocker, Pat Pad-

dock, (incomplete). ^

Today
11 a.m. — Rally Committee,

K.H. 200.

3 pjn. — Drama Club, T.W.
CJL

4 PJB. — Agathai, K.H. 222

FRESHMAN TEA
TO BE GIVEN
BY PHRATERES

Dean Helen M. Laughlin will

preside as guest speaker when
Phrateres climaxes i^ social pro-

gram of orientation by honoring
new women with a tea in the for-

mal garden of liershey Hall,

Wednesday afternoon, September
22nd. from 3:30 imtil 5:00. Women
campus leaders and house mothers
of the residence halls will be

guests of honor. Margaret Wilson,

president of Phrateres, and Betty

Hull, president of Philia will ex-

plain the purposes of Phrateres

and what its motto "Famous for

Friendliness" may mean to new
women.

Mrs. Robert Gordon Sproui and
Mrs. Earle R. Hedrick will pour.

Refreshments as well as decora-

tions will be carried out in the

traditional blue and gold.

Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin was the founder ^f
Phrateres which is an inter-

national organization for the ad-
vancement of ideals of democracy
and friendship. Each dormitory
Is a sub-chapter of Phrateres.

Women living off campus or in

sorority houses may join the Philia

chapter. Membership in Phrateres
offers a wide variety of social and
service opportunities for all women
on campus.

Presentations Fill

. Campus Calendars
For Coming Week

Row upon row of sweetly smil-

ing neophsrtes. row upon row of

cringing corsages and flowing

formals, will face those brave men
and women, on and off-campus,

who challenge the weathef 'to at-

tend the sorority presentations,

which are to be much In evidence

this coming week.

According to Helen Punch, Or-
ganizations and Control Board
head, all pFesentations are to ti^e

place during the afternoon hours

of four to six o'clock. The follow-

ing houses have announced the

dates of their presentation cere-

monies:
This afternoon, Mon.. Alpha

Delta Pi. Alpha Xi Delta, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Alpha Gamma
Delta: and Wednesday, September

22, Chi Omega and Alpha Phi.

President Sproui will hold a
student hour on Thursday, Sept.

16, from 10:30 to 11:30. at which
time he will see students without

appointment.
Vice President Hedrick wiH hold

OFFICE OP THE PRESIDENT

f \

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
SECTIONS

Open To Men
The following activity sections

in the Department of Physical

Education for Women are open to

men who have an elective this

semester:

Archery ; ^ M W 2

Archery M W 3

Folk Dancing _. M F 10

Folk Dancing Tu Th 12

Social Dancing M W 1

Men's Dance Fundamentals
Th 3-5

Enroll in Office 124, Women's
*3ymna5ium.

FREDERICK W. COZENS,
Chairman

CHANGE IN SCHEDULE
The third hour for History 8A

should be selected at one of the

indicated hours: W 8, F 8, RH
216; M 10. RH 264; W 11, RH
162; Tu 12, Th 12, RH 216; M 1,

W 1, Th 1, F 1, RH 264; M 2, W
2, RH 262. Students should sign

i4> at time of registration.

COURSE FEE CHANGES
The following changes in coiurse

fees have been made:
Art 9B — correct fee $2.00.

Business Administration 140 —
correct fee $3.00.

H. M. SHOWMAN.

NEW SECTIONS AND CHANGES
IN ENGUSH AND PUBUC

SPEAKING
New:
English lA, Sec. 19, Wikelund.

MWF 8, RH 240.

English lA, Sec. 20, Regan. TTh
8-9:30, RH 130.

English lA, Sec. 21, Furman.
TTh 8:30-10. RH 146.

English IB, Sec. 7, Booth. MWF
2, RH 148.

English 36A, Sec. 6. Maclntyre,
MWF 10. RH 134.

Changes:
English IB, sec. 3 from MWF

10, RH 134 to MWF 2. CB147.
Maclntsrre.

Public Speaking lA, sec. 7, Hult-
zen. from 8-9:30 TTh, RH 130 to

TTh 9-10:30. RH 216.

English lA, sec. 13, MWF 12.

/r(yi Booth to Stevens.

AI^RED E. LONGX7EIL, Chairman

TO HISTORY STUDENTS
AND ADVISERS

1. Study programs of graduate

students must be approved by Mr.

srami^TOMMITTEE J- »• Lockey, the adviser for grad-

uate students in History. Stud-

THBEE CONSECUTIVE
CLASSES

Uiidergraduate programs must
not carry more than three consec-

utive hours of lecture or recita-

tion on any one days. Exceptions

are permitted when the fourth

consecutive class includes, labora-

tory, military, physical education,

or typing.

GORDON S. WATKINS
MARVIN L. DARSIE
HOWARD 8. NOBLE

RESIDENCE
MATTERS

Mr. A. H. Conrad, Attorney in

Realdence Matters, will see stud-

ents by appointment in Room 217,

Administration Building; appoint-

ments shotild be made at the In-

formation Window, Registrar's

Office.

ents may be admitted to history

seminars only after previous con-

sultation with the Instructor in

charge.

3< N^w upper envision students

from other institutions should see

Ii£r. D. K. BJork regarding their

])rograms. The upper division

advisers in History are Messrs.

BJork. Hussey. Klingberg. and
Westergaard. For fl?ecial prob-

lems in U. S. History see Mr.

Dyer.

3. Enrollment in all history

classes except the '189' and '199'

courses, and the seminars, will

take place in Royce Hall 140, un-

der BIT. J. W. Caughey's super-

of Mr. Dyer or Mr. Kawai. All

first year transfer students must
have their programs signed by
their adviser.

5. Mr. Parish will offer an ad-
ditional section of the U. 8. his-

tory seminar (258A), to meet
Thurs., 2-5 pun. Students plan-
ning to take either this section

or the one already announced
will meet Mr. Parish in Libr. 48.

Tues., Sept. 14, at 2:00 pjn. Mr.
Parish will also be in his office

for consultation (Royce Hall,

116A) on Wed., Fri., and Sat..

Sept., 8. 10, 11, from 11 to 12

a.m. Hist. 199, sec. 5 (Special

Studies: Parish) will be held

Wed., 2:00-3:455 pan. hi Libr. 40

instead of Tues.. Th., 11-12 ajn.

Sec. 2 of Hist. 171A. (U. S.. Par-
1^) will be dropped for this se-

mester. W. Westergaard,

Chairman History Depart.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READ
ING EXAMINATIONS FOR
GRADUATING STUDENTS
Foreign language reading exam-

inations for the master's degree

and the Doctor of Philosophy de-

gree will be conducted by the lan-

guage* departments conoemed.
The foreign language reading

examination in German will be

conducted by Professor Spring on
Thursday, September 23, from 2

to 3:30 pjn.; the examination in

French will be conducted by Pro-

fessor Crowley on the same date

from 3:30 ta 5 pjn. Students who
wish to take the reading examina-
tions should apply to the Gradu-
ate Office, Adm. 136. at least one

week prior to the date of the

examination. They must fill out a

form which can be obtained at the

Graduate office, not later than
5:00 pjn., Thursday, September

16.

VERN O. KNUDSEN
Dean of Graduate Study

^ron'Priday aid Saturday,! signature of a counselor. TOs
vjBwu uu j:*i«»j •** .^»

signature can be secured only after
September 10 and 11.

4. Lower Division History pro-

grams must receive the ai^roval

f
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Students in Letters and Science

who have not met al requirements

for the Junior Certificate are re-

minded that the study-list (re-

gistration book) must bear the

an interview with the counselor

For those students who did not

see coimselors in June, appoint-

ments may be made on lists post-

ed at the counselor's offices.

These appointments shovXd te
m4ide at once to avoid late filing

of the registration hook,

E. L. LAZIER

OFFICIAL NOTICE
There will be a new sectitn of

Botany lA Laboratory. It will

be called Section 5 and will meet

8:00 and 9:00 A. M. The lecture

'

will be held on Monday and Wed-

nesday at 1:00 P. M.
Students may enroll for the

new laboratory class in P. B. 300.

A. M. JOHNSON,
AMt. Prof, of Botany.

/

Total value of resideniial Imlldiiig In the 11 Western
>^ on permtta iasned in eltles of 10,000 popnlatioa or

in tbm fini half of this year iwere^aearly 60% abo>ve the total for

the Tffc* period last year.

While the figures are not an inclnshre the data esmpfled deveal-

•d that there were 20.417 homes bvitt In the Wei* at a cost of

|76aM,800 In the tadtial six months of 1987 eompared with 18424

hsnes oostipg $47,639,000 in the slmflar period of 19S6.

Pereentagewise, Oregon showed the greatest gain, the Tafaie of

Its hsnebolMing behig 204% above 1936. Utah, Washington. Colo-

ndow New Mexieo and California faUhiwed la tbo order, as shown

te the above map prepared by Dean WHter * Co., members of New
Tsrfc and San Franeiseo Stoek Exduugcs.

Cabfomia's residential bvUding valnatioii io far this year was

1^ times the total of the other too states eomMiiAA.

. BUS SERVICE
Any suggestions for the general

improvement of bus service to the

University may be submitted in

writing to C. H. Dodds, Adminis-

tration building lOL <

READING E3CAMINATK)N IN

SPANISH FOR THE MASTER'S
DEGREE

The foreign language reading

examination in Spanish for tbo

master's degree will be conducted

by Professor Zeitlin on Thursday,

September 80, from 2:00 to 3:30

p.m. Students who wish to take

the examination this semester

should apply to the Graduate Of-

fice, Adm. X36. and fin out an

api^ication form, not later than

5 pjn.. Thursday, September 23.

VERN O. KNUDSEN
Dean of Gradoato Study

PRESENTATIONS
Monday, September 20

Alpha G^mma DeltsE. ^...4-6

Alpha Delta Pi J!....4'>6

Alpha Chi Omega. ...4-6

Alpha Xi Delta. 4-6

High Hat

!

TIERS OF DARK green velvet

are employed on this new fall hat

to give the smart high effect

which is proving very poBlslar in

autumn millinery. This type of

bat will be very interesting on

dates.

Students Feted at

W.A.A. Recreation

Both Men, Women WUl
Partidpaie in Games,
Folk, SocUd Dtmcing

WAX will hold the first mixed

recreational evening of the semes-

ter. Ignoring the new students,

Wednesday from 7:00 to 8:30 pjn.

in room 200 of the Women's Phy-

sical Education building. All

men and women students are in-

vited to participate in the even-

ing's entertainment.

Head of sports on the Women's

Athletic Association board will

initiate pingpong, badminton, and
volleyball tournaments. Miss Bcr-

nice Hooper, Associate Director of

physical education for women, will

direct folk dancing, which includes

the demonstration of several
elementary German and Czechos-

lavakian group dances.

The evening will close with

social dancing to a recording

system. Mile-high ice-cream cones

will be served to carry out the

"Youth" theme.

CLASS
ROOM

SUPPLIES
Notebooks, Paper, Pens,

Art Supplies, Lab Ma-

terials, Engineering Sup-

plies —^ Every School

Needs Here—AND ALL

}

».

CAMPBELL'S
Book Store 10918 LE CONTE AVENUE

AT THE CAMPUS GATE

Change of room for history 8A,

quiz section 4. Wed. 11/ from RJEL

162 to R.H. 152.

m

AT LAST CO-OP
Contest and Nothing toBuy

to be given away to ten

lucky winners.

I.

2.

3.

4.

5.

CONTEST RULES

I

Every entry must b« submitted on the official ^

enrty blank printed with this ad. It may be typed,

written or PRINTED ... in case applicant can-

not write.

Entries must be in by or before 5 o'clock {P. M.)

Awards will be announced in the Bruin of the

following day.

Every freshman, sophomore, junior and senior has

equal chance to win in this fair contest of mo-

tives. No artistry, no laborious mental effort . .

.

just a simple straightforward answer to the ques-

tion, "Why did You<:ome to College."

You may submit as many answers as you like;

there is NOTHING TO BUY. Merely get your

entry in before 5 o'dock today or for the next

ten days of the contest.

Upon entering this contest and by submission of

answers, the contestant accepts ^these rules as

binding and agrees that the decision of the judges

shall be final and conclusive. The judges shall be:
•

.Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, Dr. Frederick Blanch-
«

ard, and Dr. Paul Perigord. In case of a tie,

duplicate awards shall be made! Remember a

bona-fide $ I bill awarded to the winner each

day of the contest. The contest shall be open

for ten days from this date.

A WINNER EVERY DAY. It's a fact . .

.

the Co-op will present a crisp $1.00 bill

every day for ten days to the students who

submit the best answer to the preplexing

probim, "I Came to College Because-"

Think of it: here is your opportunity to

make a sincere confession of the compell-

ing motive behirid your determination to

get a college career^ I. E.-is it ambition^

filthy dollars, fun, athletics, prestige, love

of some fair damsel, parental persuasion

or a real desire for knowledge? Whatever,

simply write in 25 words or less "I came to

College Because-," and turn it in at the

Co-op. Fraternity men fresh from bull

sessions at the house have asked why the

Co-op doesn't have a contest. Well, here

it is and with the most intriguing subject

we were able to propound. Enter today

. . you don't even have to spend the win-

ning $1 in the Co-op (although we'll show

you where it could be expended to advan-

tage!)

OFFICIAL ENTRY BUNK
[to be deposited at the Co-op before 5 p. m. any day

tor the duration of this contest).

RH in the blank lines with 25 words or less: 1 CAME

TO COLLEGE BECAUSE • ••-« . • • . •
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Open Season
.^iV'-Viv .••.-.r<;.i

Water Pok> Squad Tangles

With LjVJ.C. Team Today;
See Sports on Page Three (HaUfotnia

COMPLEtE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Yearling Sends Letter

Freshman Writes to Editor,

Tells First Week Thoubles

On Today's Feature Page
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Roosevelt Foe

To Try Move

Against Black

Pettengill To Support
Impeachment of

Justice

House May Act

Group Asks Alabaman
To Disclaim Klan

Affiliation

Makes Plans

WASfflNGTON, Sept. 20.

_(UP)—REP. SAMUEL B.

J>ETTENGILL, D., IND.,

foe of President^Roosevelt's

drastic reform legislation,

predicted today that an attempt

win be made to impeach Justice

Hugo L. Black In the next session

of Congress.

He said that he would support

the movement unless Black dis-

claims membership in the Ku
Kluz Klan.

Pettengill wSn end his con-
gressional career at the cloee of

the 75tb Congress. The Indiana
Congressman said he did not
know who would introduce the

impeachment resolution, which
ean be pawed in the House by
majority rote, but he said **h9

feels sure** that such a measure
win be offered.

''From what I know of the feel-

ing among other members of Con-
gress, I am sure that this feeling

-wfH not be allowed to die out and
that Congressmen will have to

face it next session," Pettengill

said.

Black continued to remain silent

on the published charges that he
is a life member of the hooded
organisation. He Is due to sail

from CoUi, Ireland, on Sept. 35.

Justice James C. McReynoIds will

return on the same boat.

MARGARET WILSON, president

of Phrateres, winds up arrange-

ments for the social tea her or.

ganisaii<te Is putting on tomor-
row afternoon.

Phrateres Holds

Orientation Tea

COtIRT BflEETS
If this schedule is adhered to

President Roosevelt will be away
from Washington when the court

meets on October 4. On that day,

unless he resigns. Black is expec-

ted to take bis seat with the other

eight Justices.

Chief Justice Charles Evans
Hughes returns to the capital from
his Slimmer vacation tomorrow.
It is customary for the Chief
Justice to return a week or 10

days before the trlbimal resimies

its sessions and Court officials

said there was no connection be^

tween Hughes' return and the

Klan expose.

Pettexiglll's attack upon Black
revives their feud which began
when President Roosevelt's public

utility "death sentence" act was
before Congress. Pettengill, led a
one man crusade in organizing

Laughlin Guest Speaker as

Women Welcomed at

Opening: Affair

Presenting Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin as guest

speaker, Phrateres women's demo-
cratic organization will honor new
women with its traditional orien-

tation tea tomorrow from 3 to 6

pjn. in Hershey hall.

The tea, which this year is be-

ing hostessed by Margaret Wilson,

new president of the organization,

is to acquaint the new students

with Phrateres and what it stands
for, "Famous for Friendliness."

Organized by Dean Laughlin.In
1924, Phrateres is now a national
social organization, open to all

women on campus.
Divided into sub-chapters re-

presenting different phases of

school life, it was formed with the
purpose of providing social con-
tacts with fellow students and
offering a means of participation

and representation in Associated

Student activities.

Sales Force

Of Yearbook

Opens Drive

Campaign Instructions

Given Today at

Meeting

Free Tr^Offered
lilt briefest and most intensive

sales can\paign ever planned by
the Southern Campus, local srear-

book, will get imder way this

afternoon at 2 pjn. with a gath-

ering of the sales force in e:.H.

309.

Instructions for the three-week

selling drive, which closes Octo-

ber 5, will be given by Manager
Poppy Lyman and Sales Chief

Martha Otis.

"Every campos organisation
which intends to enter oompetl-
tion for the sales cap most
send a representative to the
meettng,** Miss OUs declai^
yesterday.

Sales made this semester will

coimt towards the cup awarded
annually to the organization which
disposes of the greatest number
of books. Miss Otis pointed out.

Individual prizes to be presented
will be announced next week.

FREE TRIP
As an added incentive to early

purchase of the yearbook, offi-

cials are awarding a free trip to

San Francisco and a two-night
stay at the Sir Frances Drake
hotel the week-end of the Stan-
ford game for the holder of the
winning ticket at a drawing to
be held October 6. The last three
numbers on reservation cards will

be the determining ones.

Queen Mother

Schreiner Plays

Schumann Works
At Organ Recital

Featuring the Romance and
Scherzo from the Schimiann
Fourth Ssrmphony, Alexander
Schreiner, University orgaxiist, wHl
present the first of this week's
three organ recitals today at noon
in Royce hall auditoriuum.
Starting his concert with the

Bach Sinfonia. "We Thank Thee.
Lord." Schreiner will play the Al-
legretto Orazioso of Holllns in to-
day's recital.

The Orison Commimion in F
and the Finale m B Flat of Cesar
Franck will conclude the program.

house opposition to the measure.

President Tells

Local Y.W.CA.
Plans For Year

Outlining a program of five

'*all-Y" events, including a panel
discussion, a father and son ban-
puet. a dance, and a stag, Harold
Bramsen, president of the Univer-
sity yjif.C-A. yesterday revealed
the organization's plans for the
year.

A reception for freshmen stud^
ents has been tentatively set for
October 12, and one week later a
panel of three or foiu: local pro-
fessors will discuss a subject rela-

tive to the future of world
democracy. Present plans call for
representatives of the political

science, economics, history, and
military departments to present
their views.

A father and son banquet in
November, a stag in January, and
a dance in March will fill out the
year's program, which will be cul-

minated by the group's annual
banquet. WarreA Brooks, vice-
president also announced that a
membership campaign will be
started within a short time.

Thespians Tryout

Today For Show

"Change of Tune** Wwtten
By Students; Ball To

Be Director

MABY OF GREAT BRITAIN, re-

cently photographed as she ar.

rived at the Olympic in London
to Ivatch the tennis matches.

Yell Leaders

Needed For
I Three Posts

Aspiring musical comedy stars
will have an opportimity to try
their talent at auditions for the
forthcoming Staff and Blask musi-
cal comedy today at 3 p.m. and
tomorrow at 4 pjn. in Royce hall

auditorium.

The opus, ''Change of #*ime"
waa written entirely by students
Walter ^Iteta and Cal Jacobson,
and will be directed by Everett
Ball, music student and former
director of Greek drama.
Linte wUl be read at the tryouts

from the script of the musical
production and aspirants for lead-
ing roles will be Interviewed by
Dustin Burston. orchestral assis-

tant, and by Testa.

With three positions open to

prospective yell leaden, ap^Urants
for the vacancies will meet at 1

p. m. today in K. H. 200 to dis-
play their wares under the saper.
vision of Don McDevitt, head yeU-
leader.

Long Beach

Alimmi Hear

Sproul Speak

Affair To Include Joint

Business Session,

Introductions

Offieials to Attend
r

An address by President Robert

O. Sproul highlighting the pro-

gram. " old grads" of the local

and Berkeley campuses of the Uni-

versity will relive college days to-

night at 7 o'clock when the U.C.

L.A. District Alumni club of Long
Beach holds a regional meeting

and dinner at the Pacific Coast

club In Long Beach.

Aside from Dr. Sprool's speech

there will be a short business

meeting to be followed by intro-

dnctions of ahimni officers from

Westwood and tlie northern

campos by Joe P. Ketfer, '28,

toastmaster.

Among other notables, Fred
Moyer Pordan. '25, newly elected

president of the Alumni associa-

tion, will be presented to guests

in attendance, according to an an-

nouncement issued yesterday by
the offices of John E. Canaday.

executive secretary of the U.CX.
A. association.

INFORMAL
"The dinner provides a rare op-

portunity for alumni. They will

meet with other Califomians of

the Long Beach area, sing Univer-

sity songs and recall college ex-

periences with them, and listen to

President Sproul's message," the

annoimcement further stated.

Dress for the affair is informal

and the cost per plate, $1.25. Non-
alumni guests will be welcome, but

they must make reservations im-

mediately through Mr.'^anaday's

office since there are about 2,000

alumni in the Long Beach district

and seating capacity for the din-
ner is limited io 300.

Comes Der Fuehrer

Yearling Chief Spotts Tells

Singing Ambition in Interview

, Blond, clean-cut, Victor Spotts, just elected presi-
dent of the class of '41, wants to become an opera singer.

Although he has been taking vocal lessons only
since July, the seventeen-year-old music major yester-
day disclosed that his life-long ambition has been to
enter the operatic or concerts — -.

fields.

Student Deserts Conventional Home

Trailer Solves Aggravated Living Conditions

ADOLPH HITLEB, attired in faultless uniform, as he arrfved by
airplane to open the National Socialist Congrew at Nmemberg.
He was greeted by Uie usual tremendous crowds of Nasi enthus-
iasts. .

BERKELEY, Sept 20.—What students at U.CJLA. have often
dreamed about, or imagined while toiUng up the hlUs that are the
eampus, has o<mie true—but at the Berkeley campus of the Unl-
Terslty. They have thought of the ease of living in a trailer park-
ed on the lot near the Education building. It would take very few
steps to walk Into a chMs even as far away as the Chemistry Bidld-
Ing.

DlsUUng the accomodations and the noise of boarding houses,
Ira Richardson, fredmian, went back to Jackson, California to
ftod a solution. For five days and nights, unaided, he worked on
the answer—a trailer—then hitched it to hte car and again set
out for Berkeley.

Once there, Ira parked his modem home not more than 500
feet from the campus, the first building being the Men's Gymnas-^
lum. At onoe he set up light housekeeping.
The oooUng situation was also solved quiddy. Ira eats at a

boarding house.

Although he Is studying to be an electrical engineer. Ira bought
a keroeene lamp for the trailer. He prefers to study at hone. Ira
now feels that he has completed the task which he undertook. He
has quiet and he Is as close to the campus as any bird living In
the Campanile.

^CoH)p' Housing

Group To Meet

Representatives Gather For
Discussion of Year's

Problems Today

opening a program of extensive

re-organlzation along more pro-

ductive lines, the Cooperative

Housing association will hold the

first meeting of the semester at

1 p.m. today in K.H. 309.

At the meeting, which will be

attended by representatives from

all the cooperative residences on
the campus, plans will be discuss-

ed for incorporation of the or-

ganization under the laws of the
state.

REDUCED COSTS
' In an effort to reduce food
costs, the group ^111 consider pros-
pects for wholesale purchase of

all food products used by the
members of the association.

A schedule of socials activities

for the year, and a program for

educating students in cooperative

methods and ideals will also be

formulated tomorrow, it was poin-

Service Groups

Prepare Stunts

RaHy Committee to Hold
Sign-up, Mark Cards at

Meeting Today >

Members of the Rally .commit-

tee, Yeomen, and the Frosh Rally

Reserves will hold Joint meetings

today and tomorrow from 1 to

4 pjn. in K.H. 222 to mark stunt

cards for the University of Oregon

game this Friday night.

Four stunts will be presented at

the game, two greeting the Oregon

team, one animated "duck-hunt",

and one memorial tribute to

George Gershwin.

BOOTING SECTION
A mixed rooting section will

perform the card tricks aided by
light from a one million candle-

power arc lamp, the largest of its

kind in the world.

Students interested in joining

the Frosh Rally Reserves, or the

Yeomen, sophomore men's service

group, may sign up at the meeting,

according to Bob Morris, Rally

ted out by John Essene, president, committee chairman.

Catholic Qiib Honors
New Students Tonight

Alice Hubard, associate In
French, will be guest of honor
tonight at the annual Blue and
Gold dinner held by the Newman
C^ub. Catholic organization, hi the
Rellgioaa Conference building at
6:15 o'clock.

.New itiidfntg win be introduced
t9 tbe ottteeni and committee
heads and FMher Bimjamin Bow-
ling, new adflBor for the elub.
AJter-dinner entertainment wffl
consist at ptngpong and A»riMng

J
<»<ynpMwH

1 am going to U.CI1.A.. how-
ever, to get a teaching credential,-

Spotts said, "Just in case my voice

doesn't live up to my ezpecta-

tions.-

OTHEB TALENTS
But music is not the only In-

terest of this Beverly Hills High
yearling. Wth a leading role in

his high school production, **The
Royal Family of Broadway," to
his credit, Spotts plans to continue
his drama interests in the Univer-
sity Dramatic Society during his
junior and senior years.

Although he h always had the
ambition to be an opera star, poli-

tics has played no mean part in
Spotts career. Twice at high
school, according to ^xtts, he
was barely nosed out of executive
positions. His election to the
presidency of the freshman class
is his first sxiccessful ventiure into
the p(dltical field.

PLANS UNDECIDED
Plans for the coming freshman

year of activities i(re to be dis-

cussed and worked out when the
four new officers: Betty Billings-
ley, Lenore Shapiro, Bob Hicks,
and Spotts. meet tomorrow in the
office of Graduate Manager Wil-
liam Ackerman. Spotts thinks tbat

musical program may also be

RULES GOVERNING HOMECOMING THEME CONTEST MADE
PUBUC BY FRANCIS; SIMPLE, PRACTICAL IDEA WANTED

Homecoming News Bureau

Established Under Swanfeldt

Inaugurating a new system of handling Homecoming

Week news releases, Marvin Berenzweig, Homecoming

chairman, yesterday announced the appointment of Roy

Swanfeldt, Daily Bruin editor, as director of the recently

established Hdttiecoming New^ Bureau. Through the
bureau, all campus and outside

Official rules for the contest to

determine a theme for the annual
Homecoming parade were released

yesterday by Marldel Francis,

Contest chairman, when ballots

were distributed to contestants in

Kerckhofr hUD. foyer.

The winning theme wiU be
determined on simplicity and prac-
ticability of idea submitted, accor-

ding to the Judges. The answer
blank in the Insert Is an official

form and may be deposited in the

ballot box.

mULBS
The Homecoming Parade Theme

Contest rules are as foUows:
1. The contest Is open to all

members of the A3.U.CXJL with
the exception of judges.

2. Each person may submit as
many entries as be wishes, pro-
vided each entry is made on a
separate ballot.

3. TheoM ideas afe limited to
ten (10) words each.

4. Neatness of ballot wiU not
be considered in the jucl^^^ing.

6. A ten-dollar money order
from Campbell's Book Store will

be awarded the Individual sub-

mitting the winning theme.

RADIO
6. A 10-tube Silvertone Console

radio from Sears-Roebuck L Com-
pany will be awarded the organi-
sation, club, hall, or campus
group to which the submitter of
the winning theme belongs.

7. Entries received by mall will

not be considered.

8. Ballots must be deposited in

ballot box in the foyer of tierck^

hoB hall.

STUDENT CARD
9. AJB.V.CluA, card must be

presented with ballot.

! !
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HOMECOBfING THEBIE PARADE
CONTEST

The Following Is My Snggestion:

(Do Not Use More Than 10 Words)

GRAND PRIZE

lO-Tobe Sihrertoae Radio

PefMoal Prise

PBfcluM Order

7

10. Register must be signed in

the presence of att^dant.

11. In case of duplicate, the

first banot turned in will be

credited.

13. The contest will run from

8:00 ain., Monday, September 20,

10)7, until 5:00 pjn., Friday. Sep-

tember 24, 1937.

13. The register wlU be seeded

at the close of the contest.

14. Winners will be announced

at the All-U-Sing. Monday night,

September 27. 1937.

INCISIONS
15. Upon entering this contest

and by submission of answers, the

contestant accepts these rules as

binding and agrees that the

decision of the Judges in all mat-

ters affecting the conduct of the

contest, the acceptance of sub-

missions, the making of awards

and the measures invoked to in-

sure Indlvidiial effort ixf fairness

to aU oonlestants, shall be final

and conclusive. Bach entry and
submlflsloQ becomes the property
of the A.S.U.dX.A.

publicity for the traditional activ-

ities WiU be distributed.

A closer cooperation with* out-

side news sources Is hoped for by

using a regular news channel

rather than the help of scattered

campus organizations as In the

past, according to Berenzweig.

Aft the same tlme« |he Home-
eomlng committee named Fred
Cwnntngham, Daily Brain desk

editor, assistant director of the

Bureau, and Louis Tordera»

Daily Bmin women's page edit-

or; society director.

APPOINTMENTS
Bob Boeder, managing editor

of the Daily Bmlii; Charies

Fergiison business manager;
Frank Stc^irart, editor of the

Goalpost, and Henry Smith, ed-

itor of the Claw. Radio tle-npe

wfll be under tlie direetion of

Willard Hanson, manager of

tlie Bruin Broadeaetiiig com-
pany, 'i

A.M.S. Holds Sign-ups

For Yew's Activities

Stgn-up for AJyLS. activities

including work on dances, smok-
ers, assemblies, athletics, dorml-

toryf, and so forth, will.be held

today from 12 to 1 pm. In KJI.

400. according to William New-
man, head of the Associated Men.

Ambassador

Ooses Post

In Nanking

Deadline for Evacuation
Of Alien Residents

Expires Today

Johnson Leaves

Local Nurse Remains
On Hospital Duty
In China City

SHANGHAI, Sept. 21.—

(UP)—United States Am-
bassador Nelson T. Johnson

•and his staff abandoned ths

embassy offices in Nanking?
last night after Japanese naval

planes had made four raids on
the capitol. killing scores of Chin-
ese civilians.

The deadline for the evacuatiaii

of foreigners from Nanking. aiw»

nounced by Rear Admiral KiyosU
Hasegawa, Japanese naval coin*

mander, expires at noon today, bul
unofficial Japanese said that ths
"destruction" of the city threaten*

ed by the Japanese air force ina9[

be delayed for a time in the hap%
that additional foreigners and
non-combatants will flee to pointf

of safety.

It was announced officially In
Nanking that the U. S. embassy
was moved aboard the gimboat
Lnson at 8 p. m. and that the
American warship was to saO
up the Yangtee river ontside
the 12.mlle Umlt established for'

Japanese bombing 'activities,

some time after *niiiiti|ri^t,

Ambassador Johnson was ac<^

companied by his staff of about
20 persons, including Capt. F. N.

Roberts. Am^can military at-

tache. Thlrty-sevto other Ameri-
cans, including eight women, chose
to remain at their posts in ths
capital

Among them are Prof. John LoS'^

sing Buck* of Pleasant Valley. N
Y.. former husband of Pearl Buck,
the novelist, and a nurse. Miss
Iva Hinds of Los Angeles. Calif.

JAPANESE PLANES
Ihe nurse is attached to the

University hospital, which is

crowded with war wounded.
Foreign military experts estima-

ted that Japan has more thaa
200 airplanes divailable in the
Shanghai area for the threatened
destruction of Nanking and be«
lieved that Admiral Hasegawa wiU
carry out his plan to blast awaj;

all military centers in the capital.

Thousands of Chinese civlllana

were fleeing the capital, which tg

about 165 miles west of Shang*
hai, but the Chinese govemmeni
announced that It would r»nain
and that Nanldng would be de«
fended to the last.

Hilgard HaU To Play
. Host at Open House

University women will be th«
guests of Hilgard hall at an open
house Thursday evening from 6:80

to 8 o'clock. The dormitory is

located at 928 Hilgard Avenue.

E»

and Money too.
No fancy plans — just

the lowest prices and great-
est savings at

The C€'€i^
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Caitfomta|^\u Onna Poetry By Us
Course : Great Books

Ptibliah*d dally •zemt Saturday and Sunday durini
th« aeadamie year and semi-weekly durinir the Sum-
ner Session by the Associated Students of the Uni-
icerslty of Caliiornia at Los Ang-elea Entered as s«c-
ond-cLaas mat'ter March 7, 1927, at the Postoffice at
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The Freshmen Pi

Mheir Officers ...

T AST Friday afternoon, the dais of '41

•^ dected it* officers for the coming
7ear*-4it least, the class was supposed to.

What really happened, so observers

daixn« waa that the assembly was strewn
with upperclassmen who made nomina-
tiomi and got ballots from naive elections

officials merely by answering "yes" to the

question "Are you a freshnutn?"

Unless you feel Uiat freshman class

officers, imimportant as they are, should

bo elected by the people they are supposed
to represent, then there is no sense of try-

ing to keep future elections above suspi-

cion.

Unless you feel that a crusade for

cleaning up corrupt dty, state, or na-

tional governments should start with a
fight to keep campus politics clean, the

duu'ges are not worth considering.

Last year, freshman class officers

were elected on registration day—before
there was much diance for campus poli-

tical machines to get rolling. The officers

elected were surprisingly good; they all

stayed in for the entire year.

For an entire panel of freshman class

officers to stay in that long is amazing.
There are cases on record of classes los-

ing all except one officer because of fail-

ure to maintain the required 1.0 grade
average.

If the class of '41 can show as good a
record as the class of '40 when next June

'rolls around, then the class officers may
be forgiven for the shadow that lurks in

tile b«:kground of their election. But if

they^tart falling by the wayside by the
end of the first semester, then next year's
election should be conducted in the man-
ner of last year's. ,

Of course, itmay be pure coincidence
Ihat last year's good crop of yearling of-

ficers and the trial of a new election sys-

tem came at the same time—^but it

>(roaldn't hurt to have honest elections

ftnyway^
^

4

A Small Success Story

With Great Possibilities ..

.

pEOFLE who are interested in learning
*• hd^ things actually get done, how
iomeone's brainstorm really becomes
i^neone else's benefit^ may profitably ex-

iimine the activities of the Cooperative
Hotising association during the past 3rear.

Last September, when most of us
were beating a frenzied path between the

1 registration line and the registrar's of-

\t^ a few students displayed a remark-
able sense of logical values.

•'What use is it to enroll," they asked,

lien we'll never have enough money to

pi^r for room and board anyhow? The
rents in Westwood are terrific and hopes
Ssr a dormitory oi;> campus are practicily

M. Something's got to be done." And
tbat was the starting point *

For three whole months they plotted
iand planned, they t^ked and argued, Uiey
ftgataeted people aiia tracked down every
jnt lead Something had to be done.

By Christmas vacation something was
(me, The firsts real student-owned, stu-

t-operated cooperative residence was
eo. It only accomodated twelve stu-

COLD SCIENCE

—You the Poet, you reasofi not.
TbB stars that shine in this clear ni^i
Are diftant turn, so far away in what wma eaU

the sky
That their Ught
ttavelUnc at terrtfir epeed takes yeara to reach

the eye.

By parallair we know how ter they are
And from their relative position
We know their declination; thue we find their speed
By integration.
Once the speed i« known we find the msif
And cosnpoeition
Whetl^ solids or mere clouds of gat.
Far away beyond the reach of eyes
Lie nebulae that q^ral in the skies
Worlds in infancy.

*

This Universe is here by chance
It follows not a given plan
By accident it developed from the peet
Likewise this Berth of Man
By chance shall end in a grand broadetet.

Memory's Afterglow
Bv Ralph 8chein?i6lt»

The boisterous and gaudy sua at last

Sutynission bowed to evning*! mellow light;

But when the shroud of duik o'er all is cast.

Lost dey seems fairer la the tomb of night.

Hie Bard's winged lyre mounts higher wttb its

strain*

Now that his bones are tossing in the duft.
The fragil bloesom, once ignored oy rain*

I mourned by clouds in black; and passions
thrust.

Tlie wind-waild waving leaved with woe's ihsrp
ipeer.

That also it may know the dread lam«it
Of loeing unconcerned a thing held dear,

And hear ite «*-MJt<w^ echo long sinoe sn^t

Tt9 days are dull of drab reality,

Tin painted by artistic Memory • • •

Movie Star
By Bfurbara HinhfM

Magnificent your wid^flung •an,
~

Oscillant in the breeze.

For which coma rabbit'inindtd ahaers;

Magnificent your wide^flung ears.

Inspiring pachydermous leers;

An elephantine tease.

Magnificent your wide»flung ears,

Oscillant in the breeze.

Dancer: To J. K.
Bp Barbara Birthfeld

There it a music in your hands,

Like water running over sands

That gleam and move beneath the cool

Transparent surface of the pool.

Your body it a Swinging vine,

A curving grace of lovely line.

An acquiescent, arching sway,

A soul and muscle interplay.

You take yourself and air'thin space.

Make songs of rhythm with your pace.

Through nothingness, and patterns rise

Like melody in picture guise,

A geometric figure shows

When without thought the movement flows;

But charged with joyous inner sight.

The dance becomes meaningful flight.

When Summer Comes
By Ralph Schelnhtiltt

I must make for the trail again, for
the laughing stream and the lane.

And all I seek is a pack mule and a
vagabond's refrain.

And the flint's spark and the reel's pull
and the game trout dghttog.

And a gay breese in the pine treei
and a dawn frost Uthig.

I must make for the trail again, when the
clarion beckoning me

Is the leaves' lure and the cliffs' lure that
lets the spirit free;

And all I seek is the checkered shade with
a bird's lilt howing.

And the cool moss and the gemed night
and the campfire glowing • • •

dents but it was a good beginning because
it wag a beginning. It was proof that the
cooperative mode of living was pncti-
cable at U.C.L.A. That was last Decem-
ber.

Since then, much greater strides have
been made by the group. Organizing
themselves into a stronger, more sustain-
ing organization, the houses joined to

form the Cooperative Housing associa-

tion. More houses were organized ; more
organizations joined <

Today, after approximately one year
of activity, the association, including two
men's dormitories and the Y.W.CJl. co-

operative, the oigaQization provides co-

operative living quarters for some hun-
dred students.

Plans for the future include the
opening of more houses^ the wholesale
purchase of consumers' prodtMts, the de-

velopment of cooperative houfing on a
scale large enough to help house all the
thin-pursed students on the campus^

With practically no flnandjl

set, the HooiSBf assqi^^tm .^
done wonders in the |mrWb' XMia^M
th^y^f^ji i^w year, we ^A the eo-op

hot»erft continued success.—N. B.

To The Editor

The Cub
Btf Cai Jaecheon

I
AM BEGINNIKO to agree

with these scholarly poets

and peasants who yen for the

popular theatre. I am beginning

to get the idea that English

114A and U4B don't quite bring

forth the Uclgn's idea of drama-
tics. The course is simply Bng*

lish Drama. In the name of

Mllel's Gertrude's Fbur Saints

and their three acts, why must

the initiative that ^oez move
toward theatre art in West-

wood be ultra-modern sop tossed

to the box-seat aristocracy . . .

or the inteligentsia of the third

balcony?

There are many students at

JJXiXuk, who have been brought

up with the theatre hanging

ahout them like the smell of

onione or lilacs -« depending on
your idea of the theatre. That is

natural. Tliere will be even a
greater flock of drama-children
in future generations of U.CX.
A. if Hollywood continues to

flourish. Thii, in spite of the
fact that movie colonists have
moe than one univenlty to

chooee from in the Southland. It

is expected that the theatre wlU
sooner dll later be a tremendous
part of a imlversity in this

particular locality. Deplore or
laud the fact ae you wOl.

rpHERB IB A committee here*

X a>bouts. a group of toiling

thespians. which works cease-
lessly to perfect a student-con-
trolled theatre — really a splen-

did idea. It stops there 41s an
idea. It's been an idea for years.

Some day. perhaps, there will be
a powerful leader in dramatics,
who will be idealist enough to

want to see a co-op theatre at

ANY CX)8T.
The ultra-theatre gets more

drive than many another pro-*

Jeet locally. But after aU, it's

ultrawl I once saw an impree-
sionistic production. At two-
bits In the orchestra, it closed

in three days. I think two days
were 00 the cuffo. But the per-

petrator was a sincere man.
And if the audience didn't

understand interpretive read-
ings under changing lights . . .

could he help that?

Petty rtvalrlee and jealousies.

as might be expected, are ram-
pant in the local showshop -^ or

is it a showehop? Personal

issues and something called

"graver are a considerable ob-
struction to the enterprlzing U.
CltJi. theatre faction. The local

dramatic gooee lent likely to

kick through with the proverbial
golden egg for some time. How-
ever, he's been equeeaed and
equeesed.

Nothing comee out but qiiacks.

rY,
Yi

r, THEN, should Harvard.

Yale and Cornell take all

the bows in the fldd of drama-
tics? George Pierce Baker is

just one man. if a mighty one.

The 47 Workshop which nutur-
ed CNeiU and other theatre
greats is world-famed, distin-

guished for contemporary dra-
matics, woilting ideas. U.CIiJt.
might Just as easily have a 47
Workshop, with men to make it

famous, too.

ReacUng back cmk this. Fm
just a litUe dampened. I've

heard other students talk and
write Vba same way, and noth-
ing hi4)pened. There's stlU a
littte committee henglng around
somewhere, and by the time
most studMits have.becoD)e Jun-
loia ttiey know tbere's a show
qwmdleaUy prodsoed and called

r^tmnm^^Caprntr* whkh^leaves
llMMBld.-T1i«u there'a a great
<(basleal revival of the Greek
9IHMS. Ibr srft 4pki. But I

Hottldat be knbwitil^about that.

IPee tkf ttam Atheas to Broad-^
way.

I

Dear Editor,

In answer to the optimistic

soul who wrote about the newly
improved co-op I wish to make
a few pertinent remarks. First

of all I am sin's the writer will

feel just as at home as usual.

The place is both larger and
hotter. The eervioe is still

noticeably slow end dignified.

There are not enough chairs

The other day I was sure that

there was something in my milk

chocolate sundae besldee ice-

cream and milk chocolate. Oh.
we still have our chummy
atmosphere.

M. C.

EXAMINE, PLEASE
To the Editor:

Apparentty OarUnd Embrey
didn't get any farther than
dirt, mussed hair, and unintelli-

gent faces in Danny Wilkes*

article, which was as pretty s

piece of fence-balancing as I

have seen in a long time. In

criticizing an article, Mr. Em-
brey. It is customary to decide

first what the author was driv-

ing at. The article seemed
purely obeervatlonal. leaving

room for inferences on both

eidee. Try the last paragraph

again, sir.

B. H.

TOU DONT SAY
Dear Editor

(or whoever Is to blame!)
Poets keep on poemlng poems
With courage never stinted

The better poems soon are lost.

The worser ones are printed.

The ones which aren't so very

bad
Don't love to cause much ruin.

But those which are the very
worst

Are printed in tne Bruin!
B. D.

• • •

JUST A BUMOB
During the year in which I

had attended U.CJ^Jk. I had not
once eaten in either the Co»op
Cafeteria, or fountain. Being
a timid soul. I was practically

scared away by the growls
about them in this column. But
the other day I girded up my
loins as it were for batUe and
with terror in my heart, went
in to the fountain. I came away
pleaaantly eurprlsed and medi-
toting upon the plenUtude of
false prophets.

P.M.
• • •

HOBfEST U.CXJ|.t
Dear Editor •

There are fine people at U.
CX.A. May I thank the honeet
and considerate person who
promptly turned in my purse
and all ite contrats to the Loet
and Pound department
Why dottt these good people

leave their namee and addreeeee
on returned articles. They would
make grand friends.

Sincerely,

Margaret Collis

• • •

MOBE VKNS
Dear Editor ^
A Cheehlre grin to the Bruin

for ttiat editorial on Him and
Me—very clearly put and to the
point.

Let*8 have more articles in the
earns vein, discusstaig other con-
troversies on the campus.

bk. r.

• • «

DeuiJBditor:

irflpjmr is too hot People
are busy wslkte 00 the grase

PMsee ire»Mag pce-

M.
(,X

ua i«ry dussAiF

J. P.

Working His Way
Bp John Essene

GEE. IT WAS funny! We saw
this one happen ourselves,

and we thought we shoxild pass
it along. It occurred just five

minutes before one of our
friends was to take an Important
final exam. We were starting to

leave the gymnasium, when—
our friend discovered someone
had stolen his new overcoat and
five dollars.

Swell joke, eh? Can't you
just see him as the realization

came to hlm^ that he'd have to

buy another coat? Wasn't it

jolly the way his face got that

deep, sicltly, whlttlsh color?

Wasn't it a screaxp the way he
could hardly talk, just as if we
had told him someone had shot

his old man?
Only wasn't it too bad that

the clever fellow who bad play-

ed the splendid little trick wasn't

there to enjoy it, too?

It was too bad. sure, but the

clever one was prudent, and be-
> sides be had so many other

things to attend to. Sweat,
shirts, and gym socks, and army
equipment and all kinds of

things an alert fellow could pick

up by just keepmg his eyes open
and being careful not to get

caught.

• • •

rEN EVERY once in a while

there would be a whole
locker to clean out because

someone had gone away with,

out locking it. And that kind

was really funny, because the

victim of the swell practical

joke would have to buy a whole
new outfit.

SoiSetimes this wouldn't be so

funny, though, because the fel-

low might be able to afford it.

But more often the fellow would
be 8elf.supporting. and then

he'd have to miss a few meals,

and work a lot harder, and this

made keen sport.

rE BEST FUN of all was
when the equipment could

be lifted just before registra-

tion, because sometimes this

would keep the fellow out of

school for a term. Just im.
agine! Here would be this dope
of a person too honest to steal

equipment himself, working like

a sap for enough money to get

back in next term. Golly, it

would be swell to get hold of

the fellow next term and clean
him out again.

. Besides it was all very practi-

cal. A fellow could work his
way through college without any
effort at all. And such training
for later life! Why all e^ fellow
would have to do would be to
learn how to get around in the
dark without stumbling, and
how to jimmy a window, and a
whole world of houses would be
open, just waiting for an alert

fellow who's careful not to get
caught

,Y Dear Mr. Editor:

Many mtersting events have
occurred to my preeence dur-
ing the one week (starting FM«
day, Sept. 10 and coding Sept.

n, Friday last), and I must ad.
mlt that X am not at all to

imderstand a great many of

them. In view of your own ex.
periences, I beg that you try to

explain some of ^e following:

After taking the English ex-
amination for subject A, I ven.
tured to the Coffee Shoppe to

partake of bodily nourishment.
With Fannie (a dietant cousin
of mine on the paternal side of
the family, related through my
Step-uncle Deutronomy Fresch-
mann) by my side, I approprlat.
ed a lone table and eeated me
and my Fannie.
Then, without going through

the needless procedure of scan-
ning the menu, I ordered tuna
sandwiches and oeffee. Our
isolation was then interrupted
by two rude young ladies who
sat down end talked of nothing
but those dumb Treehmenn.**
Resenting the slur to tb^ old

family name. I interfered with
their conversation. "Excuse me.
y6ung ladies.—"
Fannie interrupted, "Your

misUke!"
I began again, "Excuse me.

but my name is Freschmann,

Cotnpassinq^

The Campus
By RALPH SCHElNHOLtZ

FAC?ULTY SPARKLERS:
"I'm not going to worry about

it'; there's no use of both of us
worrying about it.**—Dr. Frank
M. Stewart, political science

• • •

"Shocking! Shocking!"
—Prof. George J. Cox. Art

• • •

"Don't tell any Frenchman I

said this."—Dr. Moore, Philo-
sophy

• * •

"'After all is said and done:
—SO WHAT?"—Prof. William
Whybum, Mathematics

• • •

MEMORY TEST NUMBER 1:

What is the first word of this

so-called column?
Now. now — you peeped.

• • •

More Riddles of the Universe:

—

When inspecting a new auto-
mobile, why is our first impulse
to try the horn?

• • •

Why do we always think o^
the clever come-back only after

the sarcastic individual has
left?

• • •

" Belvedere Glotkin, (pronoun-
ced 'Olotkln-Glotkln'). popular
young president of the Betta
Getta Tutta fraternity, has
favored us with an exclusive

demonstration of his revolution-
ary accomplishment

Sasrs brother Glotkin: "The
most vital problem of modem
youth is being an athlete and
passing one's subjects at the
same time."

It is formulated in the latest

attempt to solve this universal

dilemma that the student should
spend his hour on the athletic

field and cut his dashes with
a sharp snap of the clock. Af-
ter a thorough work-out, such
as counting the cinders on the
cinder track, the scholar is

carried into the gym.
« There a professor awaits the

victim who is gently traced on
a massage table.

*

At this point the pedagogue,
gentle as a chiropractor, pro-
ceeds to rub the d^l:^ leeion into

the student.

If the patient gives symptoms
of being physically capable of

reply, he is quiszed with such
questions as: "Would you like a
cup of tea?" or, "Are you en-
joying coUege?" The student will

then be rated strictly upon his

answers.

Glotkin guarantees that such a
proceedure will radically revo-

lutionize modem youth.—Who
knows?

AHENPON. HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complete Setecfion of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Wexes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen 'Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

V ji)mvEMnmMciMif

ECHO 8 WBSTLAU PAIKS

DRIVE IN THEATER
Sun. to Wed.

Luise Reiner and Pauf Muni
TH^900D EARTH

Plus Cartoon and News

and you can't talk like thit

about my family to my face.

Please behave like the other lad- } ,^

les, and wait imtil we leave the >
taUe." ^

Realizing that they had made
a mistake, they apologisod.

Then they explained. Realiz.

ing that I. too. had erred, I al» .

soL^excused myself.

• • .

rSXSMB THAT they were the

proctors in charge of our Sng-
lisb examination class. "They

told us that the oddeet essay

one of our classmates had writ.

ten was entitled "Man ae aa
Architectural AnimaL** Fexmie
blushed and bit deep Into her
sandwich. She must have taken
a deep breath at the same time,

because she sneezed and cough-
ed the tuna all over the girls,

at the opposite side of the table.

Bhe admitted later that she
had done it in revenge.

I couldn't help feeling super-
ior to the rest of my classmates.

My own topic had bedn "Selected

Qnoiatiotw trom the Encyele.
pedla Briitaiiica en the Sob- :

Ject of 'Why Net Convert tht
PMch ef the Avetrattasi Ki9-

.

garoo into a Tobacco Centateer*./^

wtth Footaeiee.''

When the bill came I was
feeling quite chipper, but after

its sum had impressed itself

upon me, I nearly returned what
I had masticated. Ai FvaaAe
payed for her portion of the
check, she remarked, "WelL at
least now we know why they
call them the 'charging Bruins'.'

• • •

PRIDAY MORNXNG I etroHed

.

r through the campus with
Fannie a bit behind. COie was
admiring the buildings, books,

boys, etc. She overtook me and
asked why I did not enter the
social and other extracurricular

actlvitles of the unlvendtjr. I

pondered the Question while she

crossed the grass to speak to an
acquaintance. I decided that,

since football was the main in.

'

terest at the time, I should sing

some appropriate song. Tht
only one I could remember at-
the time was Tight on fer Old

'

8. C^" and I started to ting It

lustily. * Immediately the crowd
with which I was walking dis-

appeared. Bosrs passing me
muttered something that re-

eembled 'Those croes.town bua
tards." Not understanding. I

referred to D. Krackpott's "Ele-

mentary 2Soology for Zoo Keep-
ers." and I found that the bus.

tard is a Mrd native of Europe

and Australia.

^. Please, Mr. Swanfeldt. can .

you enlighten me?
Sincerely yours,

nrediick FreechmanB. H

HEY, LOOK!!
WeV* Get «

1936 FORD TUDOR
DELUXE with TRUNK

$485

No Foolin*

W.LA 37009 YOrk9565

HVLVS VILLAGE
SWEETS

SERVINC-
Campus Tea
25 CENTS

Choice of Deviled Egcj

Peanut Butter or

Deviled Ham Sandwich

Choice of Tea, Coffee, or

Coca-Cola

Sherbet

1055 Broxton Ave.
'7n the ViOoffe"

Do you have run-down

heels?

Are your soles holey?

If so • • • hot-foot-ft to

THE
THE SILVER SUPPER

SALON

For the Best in

SHOE REPAIRING

Patronize

SILVER SLIPPER

SHOE SALON
10906 L* Cent* Ava.

1*M trOM CHifM Oak

i^

V »

•

f

.^-^»r'
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCENT BICS

N^wf li beginniiK to fUtor

down from tba wilds of Eufcao,
Ortgon. an«nt the prowcM of

Prtnk Callison's 1937 Webfoots
and I must admit that from a

purtly patriotic point of view

this news should seem more than

a hit discouraging to all good
friends and true of Coach Will-

yum H. SpauldlBg.

This Calllson gent is one
usually found knee-deep in a

puddle of his own tears. Like

aU coaches he Is the type who
practically never will admit that

his boys look anything more than
mediocre — and that only on
rare occasions. But at present

h9 has completely reversed his

nistomary form and is shouting

his wares in a very lusty manner'

Itr. CalUsoB claims thai ttie

1186 saascxi— during which his

boys batted a consistent for 7

to grab the cellar championship

—was only a horrtble nightmare,

and that his current edition will

make ooa and all forget all about

what hat g(»e before.

Fto one thing, the Webfoots

have some nifty replacements

o6mlng up from last year's fresh-

man sqiiad—which outfit, if I am
not ibK^^*", walked off with

the Northwest championship.

Beading the list of new-bloods

la a slippery young gent with the

monicker Jay Oraybeal. I don't

know whether the Jay in his

name stands for Jackrabbit, but

apparently it should. The lad

weights In at only 155 in his

itocUog feet and^/soaking wet
However, report indicates our

boys are going to think somebody

turned out the Coliseum lights on

them the minute he starts moving

from his left halfback post.
• • •

At right half the Webfooto
gport — among others — another

sophomore tagged Bob Smith.

Tipping the Toledos at 180. he

has the annoying habit of flip-

ping very accurate passes from

the port side. And as any experi-

enced football man will tell you.

a Icftttanded thrower usually

proves very puzzling to the oppo-

sition. Smltty's ability at vari-

ous other departments of the

gam« is attested by the fact that

ha is already conceded a start-

ing post without a murmur of dis-

tension.

To add more weight and power

io his backfield combination Cal-

Uson has shifted stocky Hank
NUsen. erstwhile end. to quarter.

NHsen totes his 185 pounds

around in a most businesslike

ypartwAr and Is heralded as a
blocker of the super-deadly type.

• • •

For fallbacks the Oregoos hafo

hned up two more newcomers.

Both weigh in the vicinity of 190»

but are decidedly opposite types

when it comes to this matter of

logging the old porker — which

Is one thing Callison's fulls do a

lot of. Paul Rowe is the Ideal

man for making the famed
"cruncher" play cnmch. He hits

like a ton of bricks, or maybe
xx)w that the depression is over,

two tons. Anyhow ha hits.

Frank Emmohs, on the other

hand, is the speed-demon sort.

He was a crack sprinter in high

school, and once he breaks into

the clear the boys might as well

concede the point *- or six, 12

you want to be technicaL

^ Mr, Calllson is also very proud

of his line material, giving us to

understand that his first string

could buck the rock of Olbralter

right off the map without even
working up a healthy sweat. He
enthuses especially over his spag-
hetti-bending captain, Tony Ama-
to, who plajTS a very mean guard

Williams MayBe Lost for Oregon Tilt Friday
Injured Knee

Benches Ace

Bruin Scorer

Defense Looks Ragged
In Drill Against

Webfoot Plays

Good Squad Tallies

By JOHN BOTHWSU^
Westwood pigskin stodc

took its first serious drop of

the season yesterday when
it was learned that Billy

Bob Williams, co-champion
in conference soorlng droits dur-

ing 1936, would probably be rele-

gated to the iidaUxMf for the Ore-
gon opener Ttldiy night duo to

a badly bruised knee.

WhUe the injury la not of a

ledoui nature, it is of the type

that time glone can heal. Further

agitatloo of It might put the

Bruin funbaek on the shelf for the

year, and there U little likelihood

that Unole WIU Spaulding will

risk his leading scoring ace

against the Webfoots.

OUTLOOK DilBSENS
The outlook took on a darker

hue any way you looked at it

yesterday as the varsity took its

first squint at the Oregon offense.

as portrayed by the red-shirted

"goofs," and tried to smother said

offense.

Ibey didn't do so badly when
the reserfie kepi phrngtag at

the middle oC the line, but when
a rcverw an^wide sweep aroond
end was polled off. it wae a dif-

fereni story entirely. Twiee the

goof8^ seered and several oilier

times they clicked fer lengthy

gatae as the varsity ends, Tez
Harris and Frank Kroener, were
socked badly out ef positien.

The center of the Use looked

ragged at time, but on the whole

it was able to turn back the Red
thrusts pretty oonalstently. George
Pfelffer, husky guard, looked

particularly strong in there and

was given a lot of help by sopho-

more tackle Mladln Zarubica on

the right side of the line.

WAB DATS
It looked like the return of war

days as the Bruins hobbled off

Spaulding field fcdlowing the

"bruising" workout. Regulars
Slats Wyrlck and Jack Cohen
both limped off dragging ice packs

with them as a result of hardy

kicks in the shins while Bus
Sutherland, veteran fuUbaek. pick-

ed himself up a sprained big toe

and Norm Padgett, original hard
luck boy of the squad, suffered a
twisted ankle.

Baeepi fer a kngilv session of

algnal driU, the offense was ne-

gleeted yesterday as the Bmins
eeneenirated en defOnee for the

first time this year. This fact

may have aeeeonted fer tl|e

rather dreary shewing made by

the front liners.

The squad may work out under

the arcs of Pasadena's Rose Bowl
tonlc^, depending on a last min-

ute dedsion of the Bruin coaches.

If not. the pigsUnners win drlU

this afternoon on Spaulding field

as usuaL

and is being groomed for possible

AU American.
• • •

So for these and snndry eiher

reasons I don't feel so good when
I think of the Paulding Bpeolal

making its debut under the CoU-
seiun floodlights Friday night.

After all, Mr. Canison walled

loud and long last year—and the

Bruins won by one flukey touch-

down. But this year he isnt

wailing.

miiT OOHBIf — NIOHT SPOBTS EDITOB PAGE THBBE

PACMC COAST CONFERENCE
1937 Football Sdtedule

DATB GAUr. TAK. WASH. u.sx. VJCdsJL OREGON O.SX. W.SX.

8«pt ts

Oct S

Oct •

Oct 11

Oct tl

Oct so

Nov. <

N6V. 11

Nov. ao

Nov. 37

8t Mary's

o.sa

.W.B.C.

C. of Pac
Agr*.

U.S.C.

V.CUA.*

Wsah.

Ortgon*

SUB.

Dec 4

Santa
Clara

OraffOD*

U.C^A.

Waih.*

0.8.C

VS.C.*

W.g.C,

caue.

Columbia*

Iowa

U.S.C.*

0.8.C

W.8.C.*

Stao.

Idaho

Calif.*

U.C.L.A.

Oragon

C of Pac.

Waih.

Ohio 8t

Oragon

Calif.*

W.8.C.*

Stan.

O.SC.

N. Dama*

U.C.L.A.*

Frl. Nita
Oregon

Stan.*

0.8.C*

W.8.C.'

Calif.

Waih.*

8.M.U.

Miiiourl

U.8.C.

U.C.UA.

Stan.

Oonsaga*

U.8.C.*

0.8.C

Port

Port
C(allf.

Wa»h.*

San Dieso
Marines

Arisona*

Idaho*

C^lf.*

Waih.*

U.C.L.A.

Oregon*

8Un.*

Wlllamatta

U.8.a*

W.S.C.

Oonsaga*

Idaho

Calif.*

Waah.

U.C.L.A.*

U.8.C

Port.
Oragon

fftan.*

O.8.C.*

fESTWOOD YEARLINGS

ENGAGE LAJ.C TODAY
Duncan Sends Grid Charges Through Strenuous

DriU Session with Stress on Defense;
-

^ ^ Overlin Moved to Left Half Post

A tough and lengthy scrimmage session, preceeded

by an intensive dose of foundation drilling, filled the

menu o;<t^n "Hell's Half Acre" yesterday afternoon as

Coach Norm Duncan attempted to fire his yearlin^f

charges to a fighting pitch for the second scrimmage of

the year against L.A.J.C. today on^—— '

the Cub gridiron. ^ -w

dacramento In

Lead as League

Schedule Ends

• Indicates team at top travels.

Post-season games: Dec. 26, HawaU v^. Stanford at Honolulu; Dec. 27. CaliXomia vs. Oeorgle Tech. at Berkeley;

Jan. 1, Hawaii vs. Stanford at Honolulu.

Heldman In

Net Loss As

Mate Victor.

'NEW WESTWOOD GRID iMermen Open
CRITTER RARIN' JO GOy Play Tonight

Spaulding Men Exhibit New Zip, Daring Which

Bruin Ace Off Form;
Westwood Co-Eds

In Advance

By FRANK STEWART
While team-mate Julius Held-

man was going down to a surpris-

ing defeat, Owen Anderson. U.C.

LJk.'s promising tennis star, ad-

vanced sresterday into the third

round of the Pacific Southwest

men'k singles championships with

an impressive victory over Jack

Knemeyer, high-ranking UA.C.
lldayer. Anderson won in straight

sets. 6-8. 7-5.

Heldman, who has been playing

far below top form of late, fell

befoTO the Southland's latest net

sensation. Ronald Lubin. in two

sets. 6-3. 7-5. It was a definite

upset as the Bruin captain was
ranked No. • in the tournament.

DOIJBLES RESULTS
In first round matches of men's

doubles. Anderson again rang up

a win while Heldman again suf-

fered defeat. The former paired

with Alan Herington, former Stan-

ford star, to down Mti Gallagher

and Ted WeUman, veteran Los

Angeles players, by the scores of

6-4. 6-4. Bradley Kendis. third-

ranJElng Bfuin varsity netter.

teamed with Heldman to lose a

close decision to Vanderzyl and

Pratt of Redlands. 6-1. 6-8. 6-S.

This also was a decided upset as

the local tandem were picked to

win with comparatively little

effort.

BIB Doeg, former Bmln aee,

oontlnBed his wtnniBg ways

yesterday with a weU-eamed

triomph over Diek Beonlon,

UBhrerslty of Utah No. 1 netter.

6S, 11-9. 6-2. to advance into

tho third roond.

While Oracyn Wheeler, defend-

ing champion, and Jacques Vir-

gil, two former Westwood co-eds.

were progressing in women's sing-

les competition. CaroUn Babcock.

ox-Bruin who is now a Wightman

Cup star, defaulted in the singles.

Two other Bruin gals, Peggy Kerr

and Jane Stanton failed to see

actitti.

Cubs Still Stand

Chance in Final

Fight for Flag

Bpdes ni for Doughty Webfoots ; Bruin

Cubs Usher in New Era of Pep

When El Bruin takes to the Coliseum greensward

Friday night to face Oregon's doughty Webfoots, it

wifl be a new style Westwood critter, one full of a wild

and confident daring, that will mark a decided contrast

from the staid and orthodox U.C.L.A. elevens of the past.

The selsct few who have been4 —
admitted to secret rehearsals on
Spaulding field during the past

week have seen this new Bruin in

the making. It romps about like

a young colt, champing at the bit.

It whoops it up like a schoolboy

at the circus. And, abovt alir it

tosses tt^e pigsl^in around like a

hot potato.

And brother, that's saying some-

thing for a U.CX.A. football out-

fit.

DASHp>rG SPnUT
In the past the Bruins have

built up quite a reputation for a
stubborn defense. But offensive

trickiness and dashing devil-may-

car spirit — the Spaulding mole-

skinners Just didnt have it in

them.
It seems that a bunch of young

Bruin cubs came along this

season bringing this new spirit

with them. And the old veterans

caught on quick — they had to,

or lose their jobs. Now the whole

squad just ooses confidence.

Newcomers like Jadt

Bruin Water Poloists

Face L.A.J C* in

First Xat

CREW SIGN-UP
All men who expect to go out

for varsity or freshman rowing

during the coming season are re-

quested to report as soon as pos-

sible. Enrollment for fall practice

wHI bo oonduoted every day this

week in MXi, 105, from S to 6 p.

m. More freihmen are needed.

Two hours work each week are

required.

Jim Mitchell. Chuck Swing and

Mladln Zarubica began the trans-

formation. They may not all see

much action in the big games this

season, but they've done a lot for

the 1937 Westwood cause. And
what a revalation it has been to

see the ''ole fellas" such as Brew-
ster BroadweU. Slats Wyrlck and
Ooorge Pfelffer take up the hue
and cry.

EEMEMIHSR 8.BI.U.?

Remember the Southern Metho-

dist bunch that came out here in

1985 to hang the kibosh on the

Westwooders, coast co-champions

that year? Remember the confi-

dence and dash those Mustangs

displayed when they came roaring

and shouting out on the Coliseiun

turf? And remember the thrilling

brand of football they played,

something that had never before

been seen In the Southland.

That's the type of ball we've

been seeing out on Spaulding field

the past week. Yes sir, If they

keep up that same spirit and pep

you Westwood grid bugs are going

to see a lot of football this faU.

It may not win all its games, this

1937 Bruin, but it*s going to win

a lot of friends with its dash and

daring.

CHICAGO. Sept. 21 — (UP) —
The Chicago Cubs still can win the

National league pennant which

they appeared to have sewed up

five weeks ago and Manager Char-

lie Orimm thinks the three-game

series starting with the New York

Giants today is the place to do

it.

"We've always been tough

against New York," Grimm said

tonight. "Look at the record. We
already have a three game edge

on them for the season and the

way we're going now, Itll be hard

to stop us."

The Cubs, behind the pitchmg

of Big BUI Lee. won their fourth

Cohen, consecutive start yesterday, win-

ning over the Brooklyn Dodgers,

5 to 4.

Coach Don "Blues'* Park sent

his Bruin varsity water polo sep-

tet through one of its hardest

workouts to date yesterday in pre-

paration for a season opening

battle with the LA.A.C« at the

Olympic Stadium tonight at 5:15

o'clock.

Although Park has one of his

strongest squads in recent years

his complete strength will be

needed to sink the powerful dub
aggregation which represented

the United States in the 1936

Olympic Games.

STARTING UNBUP
_ I

At present indications point to

a starting lineup composed of:

Deverc Christensen, Pullerton J.C.

transfer and newest Park flash;

Theron Demetre, veteran guard:

Tommy Home, erstwhile ineligible

forward; Dick Norton, speedy

forward: Paul Crawley, reserve

guard of last year; Walt Wood,

former Westwood captain and one

of the coast's leading goalies; and

Captain BUI Slater, facing his

third year of coast competition.

Also expected to see aetion

are: George Fiske, Norm Pax.

ton, Fred Coaens and Mark
Naldis.

Dixon Piske, All-Coast star in

'36 and member of Olympic team,

wUl act as assistant to Park, it

was annoimced last night.

Evidently dissatisfied with the
lack of agressiveness displayed by
his linemen. Duncan ran the

squad through its regular forma-
tion drill, foUowing with a hard
scrimmage.

Offensively, the line as a unit

shows plenty of promise, bat on
defense as the recent S.MJ.C.
practioe tiU proved — mneh is

stiU laektag.

Line mentors Earl Sargeant and
Pete Barber spent the better part

of an horn: with the guards and
tackles ironing out the minor de-

fects, especially on defense.

OVEBUN MOVED
Jim Overlin. moved over from

his fullback position to the ball-

packing left half spot, took to

his duties lUie a veteran, display-

ing the same drive and ability

that won him All-city laurels at

Manual Arts high last year.

With enough ca];Mn}le candidates

to form two complete backfields,

Duncan is now faced with the

problem of selecting the best four-

man combination. Changing Over-

lin to left half was one move in

this direction.

Warren Haslam, former Nar-
bonne aee and a sisahtng ball

packer, now rates the nod at

fnU, with "Lola" Louie LaRosso
at right half, and *Teewee"' Rex
Prazler, a small reproduction of

ol' man lightning himself, .per-

forming at quarter.

It's a plenty versatUe outfit

with the only question mark being

a capable kicker.

OTHERS nGHT
Chuck Fennenback, pass sling-

ing ace from Pittsburgh, Califor-

nia. Charley Green and Ned Mat-
hews are also gunning for start-

ing backfield posts.

Today's scrimmage is slated for

3:30 at L.AmJ.C.

By UNITED PRESS
The 1937 Pacific Coast loagus

schedule ended Sunday with Sac<-

ramento finishing first, San Fran*
Cisco second, San Diego third, and
Portland fourth.

As a result Sacramento wiB
meet San Diego, and San Fran«
Cisco will play Portland in ths
opening of tho play-off aerlos

which starts next Tuesday. Tht
winners of the opening play-offa

wiU meet in another seven-gamo
series the following week for tht
championship.

It was the first time a Sacra*
mento club had finished first sincf

the city entered the league ia

1903.

, RIFLEMEN RETURN
Three of the outstanding meoat*

bers of the Bruin rifle team, H. W.
Stevenson. Robert Larson, and
John Lambert, recently returned
from the Nt^ional Rifle Matchea
at Camp Perry, Ohio, where they
represented the Ninth Corps Area.

READING EXAMINATION IN

SPANISH FOR THE MASTER'S

DEGREE
The foreign language reading

examination in* Spanish for the

master's degree wiU be conducted

by Professor Zeitlin on Thursday,

September 30. from 3:00 to 3:30

p.m. Students who wish to take

the examination this semester

should apply to the Graduate Of-

fice. Adm. 136. and fUl out an

application form, not later than

5 pjn.. Thursday, September 38.

VHIN O. KNUDSBN
Dean of Graduate Study

UX.L.A. Cricketers

To Work Out Today

A two-hour session of cricket

practice is on tap promptly at 1

o'clock this afternoon for Coach

Tom Monk's U.CXA. "English-

men." with Captain Sam MUls

slated to take charge of proceed-

ings in the absence of Co-Captain

Orrin ConneU.

Despite the presence of fifteen

of last year's sixteen lettermen,

two newcomers. Sam McCuUoch

and John Moore, stole the show in

last week's practice: McCiUloch

with his fine blocking and Moore

with hlB long distance hitting.

«

Philip Morris

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Monday, September 1^. is tho

last day for fUing petitions for

advancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in February

1938. Forms shoiUd be secured at

the Registar's office. Informa-

tion window. Administration

BuUding.
H. M. SHOWMAN. Registrar

FRAMED
Pictures of Your Vacation Trip Attractively Framed

New and Clever Ideas Prices Right

Pittsburgh Paint Store
Dteerativ* W«Hp«p«n

WXA. II446
PHttburgh P«ints

1067 Broxton Av*.

FOR
PRESENTATIONS

PRESENT

A
PLEASING

APPEARANCE
•

THE
BLUE 'M COLD
BARBER SHOP

Announces

For Your Satisfaction

Fourteen Years in

the Same Convenient .

Location

THE
BiUE 'N COLD
BARBER SHOP

Just West of the

Campus Gate

10908 Le Conte Ave.

write scorecasts

of both games on

a Philip Morris
wrapper and drop

in the ballot box

enter as many
ballots a% you

wish—each ballot

must be on a sep-

arate Philip Mor-

ris wrapper « • • •

list your nanw.ad'

3dreu and affiii*-

Hon on each' htA-

lot and drop into

the baHot box .

.

SCORECAST NOW ON

Varsity vs. Oregon
and

U. S. C. VS. Pacific

DETAILS ARE POSTED

in the CO-OP
or in your house

^'^
^^
dit

UPfl
TO ^H Tf

CAMPBELL'/ BOOK /TOPE
^^
'^.^'

i
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Happiness Should Be Studied^

Contends New York Rrofessor

Shaw Declares College Curriculum Soft Enough;
Savant Expounds Theory of Change in

Native American Philosophy «

There would be less misery and discontent in the

woiid if Man studied happiness the way he studies bridge,

pores over a jigsaw puzzle or tries to perfect his golf

swing, according to Dr. Charles Gray Shaw, professor

of philosophy at New York University.
"Naturally I do not mean that^

hiunan happiness should become

For White House Walls

the subject matter of academic

study and a course on 'Happiness*

be added to the curriculimi of

many imhappy courses of study,"

Dr. Shaw stated in his latest book,

"The Road to Happiness/*

. COLX£GE SOFT
•The college curriculum Is soft

enough as it is. and besides a pro-

fessor of that subject would be

hard to find. If there were such

a ccwrse, it could never be like

mathematics, ph3^cs, or econom-
ics, #hich lack vivacity; it would

liave to be more akin to gyninas-

Hca, music or dramatics.

"Happiness Is no problem to

entrust to the schools; we must
make it up for ourselves and be-

come acquainted with our own
liearts. To be thoroughly happy
we must rationalize dur emotions

and not simply absorb them.

NATIVE PHILOSOPHY
In his 3 12-page book Professor

Shaw develops the theory that

America is now creating a native

ph^pfiophy of happiness which Is

unique in that it is coeducational

wYiiif the old standardized ideals

were oian-made and for man
alone.

Dr. Shaw said that the modem
American found little happiness

tn the old Grecian ideal of beauty

or ts th^ British ideal of pleasure

hoi w«4 learning tb find enjoy-

ment in ''the stalwart satisfaction

of getting somewhere/* This new
phnoeoohy may bring enduring
happiness.

Today
11 tLm.^^Chonu^ E. B. SS9.

12 noon-—Phil Mn Alpha, Dining
Room A, K. H.
Womsn*8 Glee Club,

E. B. 132.

1 pjn.—PhlUa CoancO, K. H.
222.

Bally Committee, Teo.
men. Prosh Bestt^es*

K. H. 222.

Co-operatlre Hooslng
AaMciation, K. H. S09.

Men's Glee Clab, E. B.

132.

t pjn.—A Cappeila, E. B. 132.

Rally Committee, Tec
men, Beserfes, K. H.
309. '

Sonthern C am p v •

Sales Staff, K. H. 309.

3 pjBw—Mnaie and S er 1 e e

Board, K. H. 309.

4 pjfL—Pbrateree Cooncll, K.
H. 222.

Both Glee Qiibs Hold
Second Try-outs Today

Try-outs are scheduled for both
Men's and Women's Glee Clubs

today in E3. 132. The women's
group wiU meet at 12 o'clock and
the men's group at 1 pjn.

Auditions will be Judged by
Raymond Moreman. newly ap-
pointed director of the glee clubs.

The groups have planned several

Joint social affairs for the coming
year.

THIS PAMOUS HEALY portrait of ABBAHAM LINCOLN, often oon-

sidered the beat likeness Of the Emaneipator, Ivfll soon find a
place on the walls of the White House In Washington. This

provision was made in the wHl of the late Mrs. Bobert Todd
Lincoln, daughter-in-law of the late President, on the death of

of daughter, Mrs. Charles Ishant,

Kipri Tea To Be Held

For Education Majors

Women students registered in

kindergarten-primary courses will

attend a tea sponsored by the Ki-

pri club, kindergarten-primary or-

ganization, Thursday from 3:30

to 5 pjn. in the women's lounge

of Kerckhoff haU.

Public Address System
Eliminates Advertising

ALBUQUERQUE, Sept. 20—In-
stallation of a tmiversity-owned

public address ssrstem will elimi-

nate commercial advertising at

football^mes held at New Mexico

State this season.

/

\

A FOOTBALL EXPERT TELLS YOU IN THIS WEEK'S POST

y^LTTHATS the football forecast? Good, bad, orWmedium? What men from here will be in

headlines? Here's a football expert's prophecy, and

a team-by-team appraisal of your competition. Over

200 players are named, the choice of coaches and

sportswriters for fame this year. How the new kidc-

off and forward pass rules will change tl^ie game*

Who's paying for players this year and who isn'C

Pages of good dope, enough to m^e you a one-

man expert, and dinner table marvel. Don't miss it.

Pigskin Preview

^^ FRANCIS WALLACE
AUTHOR OF "I AM A FOOTBALL HXER"

THE SAME ISSUE
SEVEN MUST DIE. Begin a peach of a South Sea mysteryi

Thirteen on an adventure cruise that gets too dangerous for

comfort Second of seven parts. ByJames Warner Bellah.

FOUR SHORT STORIES by George S. Brooks, Dorothy

Thomas, Ray Millholland, and Arthur Train.

FOUR MORE SPECIAL FEATURES. What the newspapers

didn't print about the White House fight on the Court. Phis

more articles, serials, cartoons, humor and what not. Pick

op your copy at the newsstand now!

NEXT WEEK DONT MlSSi^,
A new romantic novel, ''And One Was Beamifiil," by Alice

Doer Miller. A young girl's love for a man the world con-

demned. Here's a plot that will keep you in tospense from

the first page. In six parts starting next week.

FREE!

Music, Service

Board G>nyeiie8

For First Time
Organized to replace the old

Musical Organizations board and
to centralis the duties of all

campus service groups, the newly-

formed Music and Service board

will meet for the first time today

at 8 pjn. in K^. 309 under chair-

man Marvin Berenzweig.

Included in those expected to

attend will be: Bob Morris, chair-

man of the Rally Committee; Dave
Thompson, band manager; George
Marx, chairman of the California

Arrangements committee. Jay
Robinson, president of Minute

Men, and Larry Orenstein, presi-

dent's representative.

Ex-officio members of the board

are John Sutherland, graduate

manager's representative in charge

of all musical events, and Maury
Grossman, adviser for the Bruin

Band, also appointed through the

office of the graduate manager.

Freshman Honorary
Qiooses New Officers

Members of Phi Eta Sigma,

freshman national scholastic hon-
orary for men, elected Byron But-

ler president at a meeting held

yesterday. Other officers are Eu-
gene Kleber, vice president; Prank
Walker, secretary; and Joe Oyster,

treasurer.

Freshmen men students who
have been at n.CX.A. one semes-

ter and have at least a Is grade

point average are eligible to mem-
bership. The date of the initiation

of new members will be announ-
ctd later in the Daily Bruin.

\

Y.W.C A. Committee
Holds First Meeting

Holding its first meeting of the

year, the Hostess committee of the

Y.W.C.A. will gather today at 1

pjn. in the Y.W.CA. clubhouse.

A second meeting will be held

tomorrow at 1 p.m. for those mem-
bers unable to attend today's

meeting.

Classified Ads
Transportation Wanted

TRANSPORTATION WANTEP S28
Landfair. Oo at 9. return 4 dally.
Compensation. Call S9021.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
Belvedere Oardens to 9 o'clock
classes, compensation. 4734 Whit-
tier Blvd.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
around Echo Park for 8 o'clocks.
CaU after 6:00—MU 5792.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED TrL
September 24 to Santa Baf-bara or
vicinity for two—W.L.A. 8tl9<.

Transportation Offered

FROM SANTA MONICA 8 or 9

o'clocks. Home anytime after 2

—

lA Salle car. & M. 21C11 Call
•veninirs—114 Marauerita Ave.

TRANSPORTATION FROM North
Holl3nrood for 9 ^'clocks. Ph. N.
H. 2982 anytime.

dens for 9 o'clocks. Call An.
dens for 9 o'clocks. Call Au.
H84T. *

For Sale

FOR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone. 1125. Mrs. Mosher, 651
N. Berendo St., Ia A.

MODEL. A '2S FORD Roadster
cheap. Contact Bob Landis. W.I*
A. S7196 or leave message.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with IS
champ. Reg. A.K.a Write Don
Ewinff % Bruin.

FORD J2-V8 sport roadster. Re-
conditioned throvfhput; new
?aint: g^ood rubber. $230. Call
lutual 6536 between 5-6 p.m.

. Booms for Bent

FOR RENT — Room for gentleman.
$2.60 week. 5c bus fare. W.L.A.
S8043. Mr. Dougherty.

LODGING FOR 2 men students pri-
vate or adjoining bath. 5 cent
bus lines. Mrs. R. M. Limbacker,
2148 ParnelL*

8UNNT ROOM. Separate entrance.
Private hath. $20 for two. 2265
Pelham. 28964. G. R. Smith.

FOR RENT. Large room. 2 men
preferred. Separate entrance and^
shower. CaU W.UA. 88482. 1614^

Midvale Ave.

ROOM $U. WITH board $86 for
one male student. Transports

-

Inc. Vorhis. 1847 N. Beverly Glen.

FOR RENT. Lar^e front room for
one man. Connecting bath. Close
to campus. 941 Hilts Ave.

GRADUATE STUDENT desiring
quiet, attractive room in canyon
horaa.^ Call at 460 Sycamore Rd.
Santa Monica Canyon. S. M. 28283.

ROOM AND BOARD for women stu-
dents — Bannister Hall — 916 HU-
aard Ave.. W.L.A. 87177.

ROOMS FOR RENT. 11924 Roches-
ter. One block from 5 -cent bus.
With and without cooking priv-
leges. Modern, clean and reason-
able. W.L..A. 88618.

ROOM AND BOARD $86 mo. for
male student. 2086 Glendon Aver
Block from bus line. Mrs. T. J.

My^rs.

Help Wanted

OIRL WANTED— help with chili
after school eveninprs in exehanca
for room & board. WlT. 5706.

Chlr^^raetor

' Dr. Paul ' O. Sorenstn
Chiropractor

10929 Weybum Ava.
Wastwood

OppertOBltiei

TOU CAN BARN $7 or more per day
selling standard i^rlnting — Paci-
fic Carbon 4k Prlntlns Co. |t6

TOU CAN EARN |7 or mora par day
selllnc. ataadard printings—Paci-
fic OarboB * ^tUktlng Co. 886
Traction #« Loa Aafftlea.

MONDAY'S WINNER
Come in and get your $1.00. **I Came to College hecauce'^ I want

, .

__
. • ' -

an education which wUl iquip me to teach^ that I may in turn prepare
V V •

V '
X

future men and women for their place in life. r

Signed Allen Wesley lanell.
.>

CONTEST RULES

1. EFerr etttiy nmst be folnnttted on the offleial entry blank printed witli thli ad. It may be
typed, written or PRINTED • • . In case applicant cannot write.

2. Entrlea mnst be in by or before 5 o'clock (P. M.) Awards wfll be announced in the Bruin of

the foUo^winf day.

3. Every freshman, sophomore, junior and senior has eaual chance to win in this fair contest

of motives. No artistry, no laborious mentaleffort • • • inst a simple straightforward answer
to the aoestlon, "Why did You Come to Coliege."

4. Ton may mbmit as many answers as yon like; there Is NOTHING TO BUT. Merely ret
your entry in before 5 o'clock today or for the next ten dj^s of the contest.

I. Upon entering this contest and l>y submission of answers, the contestant accepts these
mdes as bindinf and agrees that the decision of the indues shaO be final and conclusive. The
judfes Shan be: Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, Dr. Frederick Blanchard, and Dr. Paul Perirord.
In case of a tie,.duplicate awards shall be made! Remember a bona-flde $1 bill awarded to
the winner each day of the contest. The contest shall be open for ten days from this date*

Be Sure and Enter Today

A WINNER EVERY DAY. It's a fact . .

.

the Co-op will present a crisp $1.00 bill

every day for ten days to the students who

submit the best answer to the perplexing

problem, "I Came to College Because-'*

Think of it: here is your opportunity to

make a sincere confession of the compelU

ing motive behind your determination to

get a college career. I. E.-is it ambition,

filthy dollars, fun, athletics, prestige, love

of some fair damsel, parental persuasion

or a real desire for knowledge? Whatever,

simply write in 25,words or less "I came to

College Because-," and turn it in at the

Co-op. Fraternity men fresh from bull

sessions at the house have asked why the

Co-op doesn't have a contest. Well, here

it 1s and with the most intriguing subject

we were able to propound. Enter today

. . . you don't even have to spend the win-

ning $1 in the Co-op (although we'll show

you where it could be expended to advan-

tage!) *

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
(to be deposited at the Co-op before 5 p. m. any day

tor the duration of this contest).

Fill in the blank lines with 25 words or less: I CAME

TO COLLEGE BECAUSE

Name •

Address ...••.. • • • •

f

\

I i
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Tirst Ladies'

To Predde at

Women's Tea

Phratercs Honors New
Students Today at

Reception

Sign-up Tomorrow

Ijinghlin To Speak on
Friendliness Motto

Of Cronp

The two "first ladies" on

the U.CXA. campus, Mrsi

Robert Gordon Sproul and

Mrs. Earle R. Hedrid^ will

^preside today at the tradi-

^tional orientation tea of

Phrateres, women's demo-

cratic organization, from

3:30 to 5 p. HL in Myra Her-

shey halL ^
Speaking on the alms and

^ideals of the Phratere's motto:
rFamous for Priendlmess," Dean
Z^ Women Helen M. T^mghlin,
-fodnder of the organization, will

4ie guest qpeaker at the reces>tion.

Cub Scribes :.

ReceiveNew
Assignments

Sponsor

dtkt ke Interested.

'tmOk leetw Wf

win ke

far

in later c«i-

•ftke Dally

wtth

licnap far

with In tlie

H. 212.

The tea, whieh is to be
ated in the traditioiial btae
gald, wffl hare wwneii caaipaa
leaden and hooae mothers af the
tfiidtnt haOs as

**I went to personally meet every
new woman on campus at the tea

today." sair Margaret WiIs(Hi,

president of Phratpres, yesterday
in an invitation to the neophytes.

Miss Wilson and Betty Hull, head
of Fhilia sub-chapter, will act as

hostesses at the affair.

NATIONAL GBOUP
Phrateres. which was organized

by Dean TAUghlln in 1924. is now
a national (^ganization, open to

an women in the University.

Farmed wtth the purpose of im>.
fiding sodal contacts with fellow

students, !t ia divided Ihto soh-

chapters repr^aentii^ different

phases of school life and offers a
means of participation and repre.

sentation in Anodated Student
activities.

SIGN-UP TOMOBKOW

Covemment Quits

Warehouse Fight

Teamsters' Dodc Blodude
Conttimes DesiMte

NLRBRolini:

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 21 —
(UP) — The National I^bor Re-
lations board ''washed its hands**

tonight of a jurisdictional dis-

pute between teamesters and long-

shoremen over control c^ ware-
housemen while the Teamsters'
Union continued its trucking em-
bargo on the San Francisco bay
area waterfzxiDt in dffinancft d a
board ruling.

'The dispute is a dond matter
aa ter aa ttaa natVmaJ labor re-

latioDS board is concerned," BCra.

Alice U. Rosaeier. NIRB regional

dXrector said tonight.
' "Ttkt board handfd down a rul-

ing in favor of the Loagshoremen's

GOT. FRANK

U.CLA. Student

Attends Western

Air G>nference

Goremor Merriam Sends
Imitation to Local

Ayiation Head

Warehousemen's Union and
Sign.up for women interested in ! that is as far as it can go."

,

Mrs. Rosseter said that the next ^
joining Phila. sub-chapter of thej

{roup for women living at home
j

move would have to come from
v in sorority houses, win be bdd '.

the employers or from the Long-

Plotting the course of air travel

in the far west will be the aim of

\be Western Aviation Planning

Conference sponsored by Governor

Frank F. Merriam, to which UX:J«.

A. senior student Pretto BeQ was

yesterday sent as a special dele-

gate for the meeting held tomor-

row, Friday, and Saturday at

Sacramento.

Miaa Bell wiU represent the

U.CXJL chapter of Alpha Eta Rho,

national aviation fraternity, of

which she is president. One of

400 delegates, siie received a spec-

ial invitation from Governor Mer-

riam to attend the conference.

Among the topics to be discua-

sed are "Whose problem and ra»-

ponsibiiity is the airport?" "Sta^

wide coordination and planning of

air shows and actiritiea," **How
much does it normally cost to own
and fly a plane?"
Aviation legislation to oe pre-

sented at the next aesaion of Con-
gress will be planned by the dele-

Senator Patrick McCarran
Nevada, Commander C. K.

ThespiaiisSeek

Roles in Campus

Musical Comedy

Staff and Bfask Prodoetioii

To Feature Student

Snim Talent

With leading roles open to an

dramatie and musical a^iirantt.

Staff and Marie, theatrical organ-

isation, win hold fhial tryouts for

the musical comedy production,

'XOhMogB at Tune," today at 4 p.

m. in Royee haU auditorium.

"Ftom present appearance, this

production promises to outdo even

the best musical comedy turned

out this year in Hollywood, the

screen center of the world," com-
mented Everett Ball, student

director, jresterday.

PARTS ASSIGNED
Students applying for roles wffl

be interviewed bj Walter TesU.

co-author of the productian, and^

Dustin Burston, orchestral assis-

tant. Following the singing of

their own selections, aspirants

whose voice and personality quali-

fy for the play wffl be

War in the Wall's Shadow

m Fear for

AirpkneRaid

Gas Masks Confiscated

As Japanese Plan
Maj<Hr Attack

G>olie8 BniTOW

THE GREAT WALL of China, scene af f^htlng far the Chincae in their

the past 2tM years, again figvres kt tlw war news as the 1
af the waO are reported ta have been dcstrojed by the ahcOiBg

heatffitleabet

attempts to repel invaders

attaek Shaahaflnran. Par-

dviag the latest

^'Change of Tune** was written

by Tteta and Cal Jacotaoon, presi-

dent of Staff and MaslL. The
script way selected following the

vote of members of the organisa-

tion at the beginning of the semes-

ter.

"Any student who has had ex-

perience in either musical or

dramatic activities is eligible to

try out for positions on thjjy pro.

duction. The tryouts are open to

the entire student body/' declar-

ed Jacobson.

Committee Selects Juniors,

Sophomores to Fill

Yell Vacancies

Assistant Ch^r

Leaders Picked

xnnorrow.
Today's tea was arranged by

Ruth Healy HawtHth, chairman.

with Peggy Phorson, Kathleen
Wlckham. Betty Haddock. Marj.
orle Cooper and Betty Turner,

'icting as committee heads.

shoremen's and Wartiiousemen's
Union if the teamsters' blodtade

to be

War Department
Refuses to Take
Northrop Planes

By United
National Labor Relations

Board was informed today that

the War Department has notified

the .Douglas Aircraft Company
Jhat it would accept no more
planes from the subsidiary North-

rup plant imtil assured that cfpeC'

atioBS are free of sabotagr

Tlie information was laid before

the Board by a q
committee wlxich is seeking

opening of the Northrop division

factory in Inglewood.

Donald W. Douglas, president

of the parent, company, closed the

plant several we^s ago after a
strike was called by the Committee
for Industrial Organisation.

Campus Masonic
Qub Gives Last

Dance

Sandy Roberts and his orches-

tra win play at the last orienta-

tion dance of the semester at the

Masonic rhibhonse today from 2

to 5 pm,
Admiwinti is free to aU Masonic

affiliates and their guests. Week-
ly dances for members are given

throughout the semester by the

organisation. Activity cards which
wffl enable afOUates to attend the

dances wffl be on sale at the door

and desk today.

From the three orchestns that

hav« played at the orientation

data thia year one wffl be chos-

en to play at an future affairs!

Roeendahl. dirigible expert, and
Rear Admiral A B. Cook, art
scheduled to talk at the confer-

"An adequate air deftase is

vital to Insure peace. This plan-

ning conference wffl help to de-
velop the program we need." Gov-
ernor Merriam commented on the
national air defence section of the

U.CLB« Conunittee

Ruling Hits Fiye

Cheating Students

21—Pive U.
C. B. students were deprived d
AJ8.U.C. privileges and received
the penalty for full censure for the
next two semesters, due to alleged

cheating in mathematics finals at

held by the student

Washington State

Half-Miler Wins
Hundred Dollars

PULLMAN. WASH., Sept. 21—
mends of Kenneth PowdL var-
sity half-mHer at Washington
State coQege. wffl have more con- i

slderation for his abfflty along;

athletic hues In the future. Pow-|
eU completed a 410 mUe bicycle

trip from Tacoma, Washington
to PaQman in forty-six hours,

winning a total at $100 from skep-

tical friends.

Refering to a recent long-dis-

tance tour. Powen jested that "al-

most anyone could do as wen."
Dubious friends challenged ^<w*

wtth a bet of $100 to $20 that he
could not cycle from Tacoma to
Pifflman in forty-eight hours.
Leaving Tacoma Monday mom.-

ing, the trip was made without
sleep or rest, except for one four-

hour stop. His food consisted of

mllkshakea and lemons.

Two Junior and two sophomore

yeU leaders were selected yester-

day by a committee of five to fffl

the vacancies oa the Bruin cheer

sQuad for the coming year.

Jimmy Thickstim was chosen

first junior assistant, while War-
ren Brooks was chosen second
junior assistant. Ted Castle was
picked as first sophomore y^
leader, with Richard Bodlnus as
his assistant.

The coomiittee, whieh consisted

oC Don Ferguson, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent; Bffl Ackerman, graduate
Harry M(HTis. ticket

Roy Swanfektt. Daily
Bniln editor; and Don McDevltt,
head yell leader, chose the men on
the basis of general appearance
and technique.

The two junior yeH leaders wffl

McDevttt at the Oregon
at the Coliseum Friday

night, while the others wffl work
at the later games.

BruinsFacedhyA.S.lJ.C.

Snapshots^ Say it IsnH So
Berenzweig Groans, Robinson Protests, Dondna

Wails at Camera-Inflicted Atrocities as

Cards Doled Out to Stndents

By BARABAB HIRSHFELD

"Terrible! terrible T groaned Marvin Berenzweig,

as he turned away from his A.S.U.C. card in disgust

'That ought to make campus women really appreciate

us—let 'em look at the picture and they^l throw their

arms around the original in relief," he shot over his
shoulder, as he ran down the

Orchestra Holds
Rehearsal Under
AHen Toinorrow

In

fan presentation.

for its ammal
the University

Natioiial Zionist dob ^

Holdg Firrt Meting
ATokah, Twttontl IntercoOetiate

mmp win bold iU flnt

Back to school with

a good Fountain

Pen^

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLm

ISEFIL Fa A UFETMi

chwabachei
Frev.

736 So BROADWAY
PEN SPECIALISTS

at 1:30 o'clock in the University
Rehdoas Conference bnHdinc. Tlie
topic for discnssioQ wffl he **nie
Bffecu oi the Proposed Pales-
tinian Partition.'' An informal
social win follow the discnssion.

Students hiterested in the Brit-
ish pQUcy fonneming the near
east are invited to attend, accord-
inf to leaders of the group.

Cartkew Accepts Post

On Faculty of L.A.J.C

Arthur Carthew. U.CXJL gra-
dnate, has recently augjited a
ppft^iffi on the fMcoHj at fbe Los
Angelfw Junior CoOege as geo-
graphy instructor. Before his ap-
pointment, he taught at the UU-

in West Los

ai
in tha Ite'

judicial commitee last week.
Jack Kent, chairman of the

iudidfll body, announced that of
nine students brought before the
coomiittee. five were declared
guilty, two exonerated because of
lack oC evidence, and two are still

The penalty of fan censure con-
stitutes exclusion from aU student
body activities. Examinations at

U.CLB. are conducted under an
honor system.

Bumside To Speak at

Baptist Qub Meetmg
"Public Opinion in a Demo-

cracy." will be discussed by John
Bumside, former AJB.U.C. presi-

dent, when he speaks before the

Roger Williams dub. Baptist stu-

dent group, tonight at their dinner
uMeting in the Rdigious Confer-
ence building at 9:30 o'clock.

Bumside has recently returned

from the Institute at Public Re-
lations conference held this year

at wiidamstown.
Tickets lor the dinner are priced

at thirtj-five cents and are avail-

able at the Rdigious
building.

V.CAJi. Debate
Team May Meet
Harvard Squad

U.CLA, win meet Harvard in an
inter-<dlegiate debate over the Na-
tional Broadcasting System some-
time next year if present plans
are completed, according to Roy
Woolsey. forensic board chair-

man.
Included in this year's debathig

schedule is a meeting with Wash-
ingtcm University when the Bruin
football ttuD. goes north next
month. A debate to be broadcast
over the radio is scheduled with
the Common Wealth Club of Cali-

fcTnia, Woolsey stated.

Students Interested in forensia

activity win attend the first meet-
ing of the debate squad Friday at
3 pjn. in RH. 31i.

Dr* Ellis To Describe

Visits to Laboratories

Dr. Joseph W. Ems,
profeasor of physics, wiU
on his recent visits to foreign lab-

oratories at a physics seminar, to-

day in P3. 109 at 4:15 pjn.

Symphony cxrhestra will hold its

second rehearsal of the semester
tomorrow at 4 pjn. in B3. 320.

Under the direction of Leroy W.
Allen, asociate professor of music,

the <Hx:hestra is composed of stu-

dent and faculty members. Audi-
tions for membership in the group
wffl be hM tomorrow at the same
time as the rehearsal, according

to ADen.

The orchestra meets regularly

on Wednesdays from 4 to 6 pm.,
and from 7 to 9 pan., wtth an hour
dinner recess in between, and has

a personnel of fifty to sixty

Professor To Address
Fashion Council Today

Dr. Louise P. Sooy, associate

professor of Sne arts, wffl be guest
speaker at a meeting of tte fashion
council today in K.H. 233 at 1 pjn.
New women desiring p^tVmr as
campus representatives wHl attend
the meeting.

stairs.

*7t looks as thouA I had just

finished a ten-year stntcdi, espee.

iaDy with that number under.

neath,''~prot»ted Jsgr Robinson^

%i he foOoved Berensweig.

Asked her opinion of the little

black and white cards, a Uonde
shook her curia and murmured,

*Tm afraid to get mine."

Cecile Doudna chewed over her

ice cream when asked about her

picture. *T. look like a k>ttery

Resentment Hei^traed
Against Americans

Leaving Qtj

NANKIN, VIA SHANG-
HAI, Wednesday, Sept 12—
(UP) — Recurrent rumors

that Japan's mighty air

fleet, which threatened to
destroy this capital by aer-
ial bombardment, planned
to wipe out the dvil and
military population with a
gas attack spread pank
among thousands of Chin-
ese today.
Fear of a gas attack increaaed

when the Chinese military com-
maikd ordered all gas masks
throughout the dty confiscated
for military purposes. The rumocs
increased tension in the city.
whose inhabitants have been fear.
fully awaiting the threatened
Japanese raid for nearly two days.

Hauueds af coalies ww lttd
thraaghast the night tearteg up
iMfwslks in the bwiiiesa aec-
tian ta eiMtitt i^aata af-
fanttag at leaat half the city^

tf the great Ji
air amada carries oat Its threat
ta UawNanUng off the map.
ICihtary experts said many of

the dugouts were death trape, and
pointed out that collapsing shel-
ters killed a^many Chinese as the
Japanese raids? did yesterday in
their second ^^preliminary raid"
on the city.

GAS SIASK8
lyragstorea were besieged by

and foreigners, seeking to

States embassy to the
Luaon, anchmd in the Yangtae
river.

Co-eds To Attend Tea
Planned by Kipri Qnb

dub. kiadagartan-prl-
mary organisation, wffl hoU a tea
for women kindergarten-primary
and dcmentarj majors, tomorrow
from 3:30 to S pjn. in the wonan'k
lounge of Kerckhoff haU.

TENTATIVE A.S.U.C CALENDAR, SEPT.TO FEB., 1937

on which an anti.gas preparation
is poured. The city's supply of
the needed diemicals. which are
effective against gas for only IS
minutes, is neariy exhausted.
Tension in the foreign colony

was increased by a rising resent-
ment against Americans because

bride,- she wailed. 'T)ont you^of the evacuation of the Uhlted
ronember how they used to put

numbers and a lecture on a card?

If you were lucky, you'd draw the

bride—only in this case the win-

would certainly be unlucky.

And besides, anyone could get in

on this card. I don't look indivi.

dual—just awfuL"

"WtH, now, I think mine's pretty

fine—strong man stuff, you know,"
said Al Cavette, throwing out his

chest and bumping into the i»all.

as he gaaed at the taeetie-browed

photo.

NO COMPLAINT
Another man, Jlmhiy Murray,

who was number five, refused to

complain about his picture, *^

should erttieiae the system? Hell,

I got $10.25 for pushing people's

chins up on legistt atlon day.**

*^ow cQOse they chopped the

top of our heads off,** growled the

co.^p cashier. *3eBldes. what good
' do I get oat of it. anyway? I work
on Saturdays. What do I get f<«

my four doOara? The Daily

Bruin," he steered nnitriitakibly.

It was lumaied that sBBie pic-

tures were so unvcogniBLfale that

retakea were necessary. And Harry
Morris. .A.S.n.C. ticket

eouU not be found for

ment or anything else.

Card Stimt Films
To be Shown at

Football AssemblJ
Featuring motion pictures of tfaa

card stunts staged by last yearli
rooting section, a pep rally win be
held in Royce hall auditorium ai
1 o'dodi Mday afternoon.

Sept. n
u
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BaOy and faatball

game, Ualfcisify af
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Students Given Copies

Of^Freshman Handbook
Copies of the freshman hand-

book will be avaflaUe to students

free of charge at the stiOionery

counts of the co-op during the

remainta' of tiie week, according

to Bob Rasmus, manager of the

contest with the University of
Oregon, the assembly will also fea-
ture a dance orchestra. George
Marx, chairman of the California
arrangements committee, ia in
charge oi the affair.

McZ>vltt. ydl king. wiH
at the raOy. Don Fer-

gxBon, A.S.n.C. president is sched-
uled to speak on the program.

Song for Today

U CaBfsrBia%

If W. A. A.
riding

If A. M. 8.

M AB-U

—Va-

jm-

nSG TOMQ TOUBNET
An

asts are invited to oxter an open
slated to open on

1. accordtaig to an an-

of ten cents wffl be charged to

nouncement by Hubert KlawrtifTg.

tourney manager. An entry fee

cover the cost of

SlflMTS
MwBhfTi of the Ftediman rany

MMrae; the yeomen, and the raOy

committee win meet today from 1

t»4 pju. in K.H. Sff to prepare

card4taDt8 lor ttt PUdaj ni^aX

feottaB faae agahMt the Uhtver-

aitsr of Oregon.

FREE
A KNIT BEANIE

T«- fTfrjr 'ipUP tUk
eoBMs into the Nobbg^
Knit OB Tkarsday, Sept.
TSOl No striags! Jast
oar wmy of sajiaa Hello
to a^aew class. Just hrimg

Knit Shop
H)44 TVosTwood Bhrd»

-^"k Kio Vlaoo**

A
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Locking the Stable,

And the Stitch in • • •

A CCORDING to the news report*, the

Califomia Department of Public
Health has opened a 8tate-\^ide drive

against social diseases. A United Press

wire story from San Jose quotes Malcom
H. Merrill chief of the bureau of vener-

eal diseases, as saying that diseases will

be combated by four methods:

"Close cooperation between state and

county agencies and all private physicians

in the state ; each case . . . will be reported

to the health department

"Distribution of free drugs and pro-

vision of free nursing service to assist pri-

vate physicians in treating social diseases.

"Establishment of special venereal

disease courses in medical schools and
seminars in county medical society groups.

"Admittance to free clinics of any pa-

tient for initial diagnosis and emergency
treatment."

The whole scheme seems very much
like locking the* stable after the horse is

stolen. The department is ready to spend
funds for treatment of disease, and of
course it must help the poor devils suf-

fering from social maladies.

But why could not some money be al-

lotted to an educational and propaganda
campai^ to teach the dangers of venerial

disease? «»v.*nft

One point of the four-point program,
however, is of special importance—^if it is

interpreted broadly by the directors of the
health service.

Point four calls for admittance to

free clinics of any patient for initial diag-
nosis. If this could be interpreted to mean
giving University men free Wassermann
tests, and if the campus men's health ser-

vice could be called a free clinic, then half
of the long fight for compulsory health
tests for all men undergraduates would be
over.

With the problem of expense to stu-

dents removed, there would be no logical

reason why the University administration
should not make examinations mandatory.

Compulsion in an^ form is anathema
to a good many people^but in the matter
of compulsory Wassermann tests, compul-
sion would be justified.

There is a stigma attached to taking
an examination of such a nature—as long
as the patient is one of a few. But when
all take it, and when the results of such
examinations are kept secret from all

Init the taker and his doctor, then the
Itigma goes.

Compulsory examination of all Uni-
yersity men, and education in social dis-

ease dangers for high school students—
''lesc are the next steps that the state of
Jalifomia should take in stamping out'
'le gyphilis menace.

Compulsory examination of all men
|& the state, and comprehensive courses in
•ex hygene in all high schools should be
the eventual goal of the public health ser-
yke, not only in California, but through-
out the nation.

|Cee, What Fun!

*A Humane War • • •

/TIIAKING war less barbarous'^ with
'
^^^ acetylcholine, a drug capable of

,
candng instant fainting of enemy soldiers

.wit suggested aa a possibility at a recent
.^Beeting of the American Chemical So-
ciety in Bocheeter, New York*

Dr. R. R. Senshaw of New York Uni-
Ity eq;)l8ined that a '^lore humane
of war^ mls^t be achieved through
» of this very active cfaemieal, which
injected ini6 jthe blood etreaxB.

By DICK PRYNt

40.(KN> AGAINST THE ABCTIC by H. P. Smolka
(Wm. Morrow & Co.)

r[06E AMONO us who haVe read th» duly-d««
scribed exploits of such professional adven*

turers as Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, Richard
Halliburton, Harry Pranck and others XQMJ hava
thought we were reading the story of adventure.
But until one reads 40,000 AgainsI the Arctic one
has no idea of the true proportions of adventure.
For here it is cm a mass scale, shared by thousands
upon thousands of 4)usines3-like people, quite un«
awed by the overwhelming magnitude at the work
they are doing. Here at last is proof that adventure
and romance are aot dead, that frontiers are still

open, and that man can still bend Nature to hif
will—for a time at least.

40.00^ Against the Arctic is a description of
how the Russians are conquering the vast tenl.
tory whose name once conjured up a picture of
desolation and dreariness—Siberia. It is the most
prodigious experiment in colonisation ever imagin*
ed: and the colonization is taking place in a coun«
try which for centuries has been regarded as being
as unconquerable and useless as the Sahara itself.

Here the Russians have gone in. self-assured,

almost Insolent toward Nature, but doadly serious
in their purpose. They have gone In. mind you,
to a wilderness almost the size of all of Europe, a
land most of which is perpetually frozen only a
few feet under the surface. And they intend to
make it pay. According to author Bmolka. it will

pay I It' has an incredible timber reserve. Its

coal beds can supply the world for centuries to
come. It is rich in the precious minerals. Its oil

possibilities have been barely tAppBd.

But It is richest of all in the khid of peoplt
who are doing the work. Theirs is a work filled

to the brim with excitement and romance. ¥et
when the author suggested to one of them that His
work was romantic, the man laughed at him. Like
all good pioneers they are too full of the things Uiey
are doing, and the plans they have for the future
to see any romance in their Immediate tasks.

The Russians doing this work are a people of
contrasts. They are practical and businesslike to
the minute; yet they are the most visionary people
on earth. Their dreams for the future occasionally
got on the author's nerves; he grew tired of hear-
ing. "A year from now we wiU have—." "Within
three years—.** "It will be but a short time before—," and the like.

Their careful, hopeful plans provide not only
for the present but for the future as well. They
are a people who see nothing astounding in grow.
Ing carrots and cabbage within the arctic circle.
For the most part young, courageous, uncomplain-
ing although critical, they represent the new pion.
eer.

London's Mr. Smolka. who provides us with
this amazing record, also gives an up-to-date of the
operation of a pa*^ of the Soviet government. The
picture Is 'clear and unbiased because it is largely
incidental to the main narrative. Mr. Smolka
cares nothing about the theory or the plans of the
Soviet scheme. His experiences with its inefficiency
and occasional stupidity are uncompromisingly re-
lated. But he also tells of the highly successful
results of Intelligent forethought and planning;
of cooperation and teamwork; of a real desire to
make a useful land out of frozen wastes.

To see at a glance the kind of work accom-
plished by the Russians, one has only to consult the
two maps which are among the book's profuse
illustrations. One, at the beginning of the book,
depicts the Siberian country as most maps show
it. desolate, sparsely populated, useless. The map
and the end of the book shows what has been done
with it.

Filling in the same immense territory marked
on the other map as "barren and desert regions,
incapable of conraiercial development." are sizeable
cities, radio and meterological stations, airline and
steamer iciites, factories and mills, hospitals,
machine and tractor service stations. State vege-
table and cattlel breeding farms, culture bases, and
other indications of civilization. Comparison of
these two mapsyives one an Idea of what has been
done. Between them Mr. Smolka iells how.

"^1

R. P.
• • •

CONVERSATION AT MIDNIGRT by Edna St.
Vincent Miliary. (Harper A Brothers).

]|fISS MILLAY no longer "bimis her candle at
if1 both ends" because "it makes a lovely light."
In her latest work, Conversation at Midnight, she's
switched to electricity. Instead of her usual flaw,
less lyricism which nourished best in the flickering
candlelight she has produced something solid
enough to resist a Hoodlight.

There Is little resemblance to her previous
poetry, except in Miss MilUry's ever effortless
workmanship. It fuses beauty of expression with
prosaic subject matter. The poem is simply the
conversation of seven men-—one a priest and the
others representative of different phases of modem
life. All present intelligent and enlightened view-
points though they are seldom in complete agree,
ment with one another. What do they talk about?
Nothing very new or startling—the changing
world, the stress of living in it. Trite? Not as
seen through the minds of sevent different men
and told in Miss Millay's moving poetry.

Perhaps you don't read poetry. We cant blame
you If it's the creampuff variety, but Conversa-
tion at Midnight happens to belong to the meat and
potatoes class and you'll be missing some necessary
nourishment if you pass it up.

H. W.
causes the Wood pressure to drop and
fainting to result.

Recovery Is rapid and there are no ill

effects from the drug, which can be fired
in artillery shells. Where used in combat,
acetylcholine would prevent virtually all

deaths and serious wounds.
How^ remarkable

!

The idea is that one side, being so con-
cerned with the enemy's health, would
merely arrange for then to fold up grace-
fully on the grim field of battle. Then
they would go gaily tripping out and
gather ttfe enemy up in large numbers.

How interesting.

What is war, anyway, a chamber
music concert 7 No doubt this scheme in-
cudes serving tea avec petit fours reg-
uary every afternoon. Or maybe they
just choose up sides for a stiff game of
hide and seek.

"A more humane war," oh, yes,

thejr're humane all right Everybody
sticks to rules. No disuse germs either
—oh, no. That's why 1600 Caiinese woke
up with cholera the other morning. Strict-
ly according to Hoyle. There should be a
society for the promotion of more good,
dean, hon^n« W*ii.

There's IHtle upe fn Uddfaqr ^inelvei.

fully hor^ble invention mf|iile.--S. If.

FOR VALOR
A Congressional Medal plays a

$trange part in the Irves of

two people

Bjf Edwin Anerhaeh

rlS LONG NARROW street

was nearly empty as Mary
Kearney shuffled slowly down it.

The bridge loomed up dimly at

the end of a lane of street lamps,

each of which cast its small ray

of yellow light a few feet and

only seemed to accentuate the

blackness which it could not

penetrate.

But these details made no im.

presslon on Mary Kearney.

There were too many other

things to worry about. The fact

that there were three other
mouths besides her own to feed
made It rather difficult to be
cheerful. It was hard to explain
to the kids why they had to eat
potatoes and brown bread every
night instead of chicken and
lamb chops. It was hard to ex.

plain why they had to keep liv

ing in a two room flat on the
fourth floor lnstea4 of In the
big, oozy house they had always
known. It was hard to explain
why their father had packed his

suitcase and left in such a
hurry two years ago.

Kids wouldn't undersuind why
a man could leave a woman
who had been his wife for eight

years. They oouldn't understand
why some men get Ured of sa.

curity and peace, and succumb
to the first pouting woman who
comes along with a baby face
and a tempting figure.

No. she couldn't explain those
things, nor why she had to

scrub floors and take in wash-
ing to make a living, when be.

fore they had had a maid who
did all the work around the
house.

AFTER JIM had gone away,
the money which they had

saved had not lasted very long.

Then it had ^wen necessary to

go out and find whatever work
was available. Well, work had
been getting scarcer "and scarcer
of late and right now things
looked pretty black.

As Mary approached the bridge
the water looked strangely In-
vltins. It seemed to be ex-
ending an Invitation to perpetual
peace, to freedom from worry,
to long days without fear of
hunger or cold.

This was not the first time
that she had contemplated
suicide, but never had the urge
seemed so strong, so overpower-
ing. The bridge seemed to be a
magnet which drew her weary

feet closer and closer. Mary
half broke Into a run which

lasted for several seconds, but

which ended adruptly as her

breath began coming in shorter

and shorter gasps.

She stood for a moment be-

fore the last store which lay

between her and the bridge. It

was, she noted, an antique shop.

In the window lay a dusty col-

lection of World War souvenirs

—World War souvenirs. She
nearly laughed out loud, but
there was nothing merry in her
eyes, nor in the set of her
mouth as she did it. It was the
war which had caused aU this
trouble. It was the war which
had instilled In Jim that damn-
ed restlesness: that craving for
action which had cuhninated
when he had packed his suit-
case and walked out of the
house.

SHE PREPARED to continue

her short trek to the bridge.
But her feet would not move.

Three round, eager faces seemed
to be pulling her back. She turn-
ed walked back two steps, then
with a sudden show of deter-
mination turned and continued
in her original dh^ectlon. No,
she could not stick it out any
longer. Tliis was the best wny.
Something In the window of

the antique shop caught her
eye. It was a small silver medaL
the Congressicmal Medal-^
Honor, she realised with a start.

They gave those things to

people for sticking to their duty
when things got tough. Was
she sticking when those three
kids who trusted here were back
in that dirty flat? What would
ihey think of her?

Reluctantly, and with a stUled
sob In her throat, she slowly
turned back toward town. As she
walked down the narrow street,

her back stiffened. Her should-
ers seemed a little squarer and
her gait a little surer.

IVTEXT MORNINO, Hayman
1 1 Clark, proprietor of Clark's
Antique Shop, wss Indulging in
the periodic dusting of his die*

{day merchandise. Be lifted the
pride of his collection. The
Congressional Medal of Honor,
and carefully polished It while
he read the Inscription on the
back.

"Hmm .... To James Kear-
ney, June 1911 .... For Valor."

SPECIAL

TO THE CO-EDS
Soft wafer shampoo and

finginger wav<

50c

Carol L«« push wave

parmanant. Salf setting,

beautiful ringlet ends—

Complete $2.50

gRICSBY BEAUTY SALON
10936 Waybuni Ave.

W.LA. 383.63

Bitters
BT BI8H BEANE

rIAT DO YOU mean is &e
zoo loose? Boy, that's a

sorority rush dinner! I said,

that's a Rush Dinner \ Are you
the new house boy? Youll get
used to it but you better put
some cotton in your ears 4oi

tht first few nights. Say. that's

nothing! Wait untU about fif-

teen minutes. We don't pay any
attention till the windows start

rattling.

WeD. it's time for the last beU.
You can ring that. Oo down
the corridor to the fc^ of the
stairs and ... no! Wait a min-
ute Did you qualify for the
track team? You didnt! That's
bad. I expect I'd better do It.

You see, you've got to be quick
on your feet. The last fellow

we had was only a second class

runner and they caught up
with him. He wss lucky though
—they didn't hurt him much
except about the face. The Doc.
said two ribs, general consus-
slons, and shock — but those
high heels were siure hell on
his face.

N*
row WHEN YOU'RE in there

serving always serve from
the left, take frpm the right,

and keep your eyes on the plate!

Those low cut evening gowns
wont do your nerves any good.
li you see you're going to butch,
for Gkxl's sake dont drop it on
the girl! Throw is on the floor,

the ceiling or anywhere, but
don't drop it on the ^1. If you
do you might Just as well start

for Magnlns immediately. I've

never head of a case yet where
the girl wasnt wearing an
original Magnin creation.

If the telephone rings while
you're serving, then dive out
the window. If you dont they'll

block you out with a chair and
you'll be lucky if you don't land
in the housemother's soup. When
you ask a girl if she wants cof-
fee, hold the cup behind your
back or else the odds are ninety
to one that you'll get it In your
eye. A woman talks with her
hands and youll be surprised
at the acuracy with which she
can hit a cup two feet behind
her.

Now, the pay here is . . . huh?
You're not interested in the pay!

Orin8~^and Orowls should either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall All letters

must he signed with the full nams
of the writer, which will he printed
unless otherwise requested.

BACK TO THE <90s'

nie Editor
Daily Bruin, U.CIi.A.

Dear Editor

I am the mother of one of

your entering Freshman. I

visited srour campus the other
day and I was shocked to see a
group of young ladies walking
up Westwood Boulevard In shorts
and slacks.

Such attire is decidedly out
of place at an institution of

leaxiiing. The young ladies

should be ashamed of them-
selves. Besides. I have since

learned that such clothes are
against your coU^e's regula-
tions.

Hbping for a change in your
young co-eds' attitude.

Sincerely,

Mrs. Elmer T. Jones

ONE BfAN AUTHORITY
Dear Editor

I'm an easy-going fellow and
don't usually object to very
much; but now I'm in the
mood for objecting. Cause why?
Because I ran out of reading
material in my 8:00 o'clock

class" this morning and was
therefore almost lulled to sleep,

to my "almost" embarrassment
— because I snore.

To get back to the subject. I

object to the change in. policy

of The Daily Bruin. That pol-
icy is occupying most of the
space' with advertisements, punk
editorials (to me anyway), and
lousy stories. (I could write
better onfis myself.) Let's have
some local NEWS and some-
thing worth chuckling over.

B. G.
• * • •

IT STILL IS
Dear Editor,

The question is *T wonder If

my picture looks like me?" This
is a mistake. The question
should be, "Do I look like my
picture?" Certainly from the
faces apeparing on the ASUC
cards, our fair university is giv-

ing the inmates of Sing Sing a
run for their money. I still can't

figure out the distorted blob

on the end of my face. It used
to be a chin I think, but now
I wonder. — •

'

fe,K.
If

I
—

Tlien why are you working?
Yoiu- fiancee Is a member here?

Hey! Katy! Have the smelling

salts ready in the morning!
Yeah I'U tell you. It's like this.

POOB GIBL
Dear Editor,

Better care should be takaa
of the dryers in the girls' TM.
building. It la hard enough for

a girl to go swimming and ruin

her beauty without being left

with damp hair in. the bargain.
I am not very good looking any-
way and wet hair definitely does
not add that certain something.

V. R.

PUSHING PIZElf
Dear Editor:

What has become of the best

writer the sports page ever had?
You know who I mean. I refer

to that pusilaniour purveyor of
pixilated puns, deal old Putrid
Pixem.
Give us back our Pixem.

Babies cry for him, the eo*eds
adore him, the males swear at

him, but everyt)ody reads FIX-
EM. So let's have him back.

Edgar Anson

COMING UPt
,

Dear Editor:

A grin to the Campus Studio

for the great improvement
they've made in the pictures on
the ASUC cards. Last year my
plctiu'e looked like a Cholo
(Mexican to you). This year I

look like a Yugoslav convict.

.

At least I look like awhlte mah.
Paul A. Brownstein

NOT THE MOVIES?
To the Editor:

It wss a hot day. Very hot.

And the buses were not coming
oh,schedule (perhaps we might

note that the buses nearly al-

wasrs do not come cm schedule).

So we walked from Wilshire to

Roycc Hall, without a single of-

fer from any one of the 3000

people with half-empty cars

driving up Westwood boulevard.

Even Bob Morris, who knows us.

passed us by (and dont remark
'that's why.' olther) . Something
ought to be done. Whatever

happened to the sign that used

to remind Bruins of good deeds

to be done?
B. H

R e 1 ax
LEAVE THE CAMPUS

AND EAT

LOST
Bibliography notes in small

envelope file. Lost Mon-

day, September 20. Please

turn in to English Office.

RH. 310.

Student Lunch
(Includes Dessert)

Eddie's
CAFE

and Fountain Sarvie*

10928 LE CONTE

HOME COOKING

On io Palo Alto I

BRUINS TS. IlffD|AlfS...OCT« •
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Twice on Varsity Grid Team
ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
I tMk m mtOL 4mik Awb te

tbm U A, TKuiis Cbib TcttenUur

to wftfedi our Owen Andenon in

bte mslcfa with Baron Voo
Cniam. Tht bogr to irery much of

a rigt^ H0 droppad tte fint

Mi In rstbtr disnal fMhkxu taut

puOed UiBielf tofeOier to blsft

tbe titled Teuton off tbe eoort tn

And hOitrm me. Yon Cnmm
blood before te

topoA the mmtcb out of

tte fire til tbe fio^ cmnto. or

the net ladi can a Mi
a eet Tlie two dtdnt

plar on the ccoter court bat word

of the terrtflebattk that the local

TOQDiprter was pottlDv up toon

•ot around amoof the gaDeryttce

and tht ttnj ffrandstaod was
jammed for the wind-up.

ABdenoDli game, to this iziex-

cany flawteM except for a

what waak lenre^ His groond

•trokae rote in thoee final two

MtB to brffliant standards, his

of«rhead was deirastattoc. and he
covered tha court easily as wdl
as his veteran Daris Cup op-

ponent.

ehat dz«w the greatest

of admiration from the on-

ias the superb mannw In

which the U.Cl^A. man liandkd

Von Cramm's ffnt**'^"g service.

When the chmiky German leao^

into one. the ball becomes a mere

longr l^ur — and w^-known
intematiooal stars have been

known to crumple before tta

withering blast. Howerer. Ander-

sen stood right up there and
whacked them back just ss fast

ts they came to him.

His game battk yesterday plus

his fine work in the eastern sum-
mer rtTTpt^r^^ win undoi^Medly

place Anderson among the first

tirmtj in U5. rankings for 1937.

pcsably as high ss the select

circle which constitutes

ica's ten t^ amateurs.

R^Drffl
Against Tridty

Wcl)foot Phys
Ewiag, Padfet Lost Fm>

fint Game Friday
Evdiing

Williams^y Play
Qy BOB UBCK

""Oregon" as portrayed 1^^

the tough Goof sqtiad, made
two more toudidowns
agminat El Brain's 1987 pig-

akin pride and joy last niig^t

tn ahoitt an hour of inrtiTiTyitfliW-

bnt the fake Webfoots had to havt
many more downs thstt tha Ofa*

lOBlans that meet tha UjCJJL
footbaOert Ptiday night an flOiBf

to aet

Tha seons atainst tha vanity

BMD caaa oos br land and
by air. tha flxit laOy conhic

MnTnlf¥<i to Btft BntoB hi tha

end sooe. and number two bttaa

the result ai U yarda ol fondng
aroond the vaiMr Mt wA by

Ray Sturdsirant.

TABDACS mauMX

CUBS TOPPLE
GIANTS, 7-5,

REDUCELEAD
Roofs Rdief Work GiTes

Chicago Close Win

GBZCAOO, Sept. n—CDP)

—

Ancient Charlie Boot, who more
than ooca this past season has

been forced to assume a reseo*

ear's rede, toc^ it again today and
gave the Chicago Cobs a T to S

victory over the )^ York Giants

tB tha fliai ci their crucial thret

Leads Menacing Webfoot Threat

from their own 4e>yard Una
wwkiDg the ban d0WB Bsi

down tarrltocy, hot thsr failed

eoosiderabiy of avoraging

quired ten yards per fOor

R kit Uia gyrating Cohs Jnrt

a game and a half out of the Na-
tioosl league lead they dropped
five weeks ago after ooming into

ttw slTCtch seven games to tlia

good.

BOOT TO BBSCUI
Tha veteran Boot who basebeH

-or the lacal teams, I

unhesitatingiy rank U^XuA. over

ficothem California fcff the first

Uxa?."—Sid <S!d Ziff's Column)

Ziff.

And to think they told me
maracles didnt happen any moi^
jou could lead a horse to walir

but yoa oouldnt nu^ him drina,

and words to tliai meet.
It is a bit imosual to find any

of the metropolitan sportscrihes

going overboard for our griddva
aa long as ax;. manages to pot

eleven men on the field, bat wIhd
atf _ ooe oC the noUest Troy*

tootars of them all -* sticks his

oar in. matters are almost beyond

the sphera d human compra-

Praetieaay every formaticti tha

varsity practloed is brand new.

with fancy laterals, forward pasna

and hiddoi ban trtcka an veiy

much in piedflininanrf.

TWO MBf ocnr
A diacooraging factor in tha

otherwise opthnistie ootloolc for

the season's opener was the fact

*that many heavy scrtounages

have taken their ton ot iniariea.

Only two men are definitely cnt of

the Oregon tiff, however, theee

being halfback Chock Swing and

to the pitcher^ mound in

tha seventh inning after Laxry

Preneh had failed to weatlser a

dJssstreoos Oiant rally tying the

score.

PenistMit hitting helped the

Cal)s p«it over their first victory

hi the an important series. Thiv
fOQsd Harry Oombert and Dick

ODCCman fte H hita, tacludtng

three triples and a doable.

tilpie la

with the

te

NEWMEN
AW chew
PROSPECT

Frosh Rowers, Barken
Scarce at Drilb

Anderson Hands Von Cramm

Scare, loses TlMwSet Tiff

TeatoB Net Aee lUIUee To Orercome Fif^itiiig

Braiii, 6-2, 3-6, 6-3, in Torrid Mttdi

Of Padlif Soothwcst Tourney

added to the

roHs of the Bruin Rowing Club
iTftAeiday as U.CXiwA. crewmen
began training for tixir sprbig

and
to

WhUe seasoned veterans

boild thsir mosdes and longs into

onnditifla for

eO rtall

Cavarctta's siagia aai gaea the

the Cake their foor-nra lead te

the flnt.

Bip OoOins' triple brought te

Hartoett with the fifth run te

the fifth, and te the eighth BUly

Berxnan's triple bdited Stan

Back's doable gave the only oth-

er run tliat was needed. Hart-

oett^ dcmWe. his third hit of the

dey. pot over the extra marker.

Hany Denning led the New
York Ift-hit attack with three

hits, one of which was a triple.

Sckiell and Buck Oilmore te the

boodng role wound up the

The hefty Schell, slated to open

Friday night, consistently edged

the pigskte teto the end eooe and

also sparkled with e vastly im-

proved session of punting.

H<miCOIfING THEME rAEADE

The toys must be plenty good
—a belura lot better than I soe-

pected — to draw such unquali-

fied paeans of praise from How-
ard Jones' strongest supporter.

Or ^e it's an Juit a dastazd-

ty plot to build tliem up for a
big klOlBg when Dec. 4

BOARD TO MEET
The BCen's Athletic Board wUI

goBveae for the first time thde

year this afternoon at one o'clock

in Graduate Msnagrr Bill Acker*
office.

s

CaDison FIAb Oregon Eleren To Surprise

Conferenee Foee; Sophomore Gridders

Head Qurge Againtt Broiiu

ByMILTCOHEIf

From cellar to title-^ one gtep! ^

At leagt that's the billing the usually tactful producer

Gary *'Prink" Callison, head man at the Uplversity of

Oregon since 1932, is giving his latest epic of the north-

west, 'The 1»37 Webfoota.'* ^ -

It's quite some dianga hi atti-* ;—r .. _,^

tade for the discreet Callison. [
tattve starttag lineup, is a nwed

and anytime he opens op in soA WOrlh. smasher who hih^hke a

a »iS«r«neSS^ had better t« of Wa» ^^J^}^^
watch out. «P«^ That famous Dock -cnmch-

It^ a plenty diffiodt lesk ahead ' or- play of days gone by la likely

of him—to produce a world-beater

cut of tail-ender with a ba2X& of

unoied sophomores, but Calliacm

thinks be can do it. Be may; it's

been done—but not often.

taverfBg the

to the ham taiaeat ef

were und«r way for the ereedon
of a boathoiMe near the new two-
mile eoorse on BaBona CreeiL
Atthough the tumoot of can-

didates for the vanity crewa wae
fairiy good. Commodore Kempten
B. BaO. in cfaarfe of the new
men. was not letitfled.

"If only half of the potentially

excellent oarvnen on tf\f ^'^wy^
would ooma out for crew, we ooiSd

beet aay boatload in Amerka."
he r«aarkad unh^ipily. ''With Oie

BaOona Creek course finislied and
waiting for us, there is no reason
why anyone cannot try out for

rowing. We have made our leet

trip to Long Bea^ to pratioe.*

BCany more freshmen are need-
ed, he said. WIttithe Bruins'
cnt new equipoMnt. it win be
sible for thirty-two froeh
men and three oo»waina to be
on the water at one time, le far,

only foiffteen ftrst-year roepera

and one eooBvain have shown up
for fall praetiee.

During tkiis wnieirfii'i work.
only two hoars of traiBiag are re-
quired eaeh week for fuU uni-
versity pliysical education credit
Students may transfer from

to wiiich tlMj iMVf been

Jl-Stai^D<

Westwood

By FBANK 8TCWABT

Nine slim points stood between Owen Andersoiu

U.CJJt's Blond Apollo of the courts, and one of the moet

startling victories in tennis history when be handed

Baron Gottfried Von Cramm, Germany's No. 2 ranking

player of the world, the scare of bis life yesterday in the
eorrent Pacific Southwest champ, - "

lonship.

After matching strtate for stroke

with the titled Teuton, the inspir-

ed Bruin ace finalhr had to yidd

to the slightly greater power of

Von Cramm in the hectic third

and final set. The scores of this

thrilling third round struggle in

the men's single tournament were

6-2. S-«. «-I.

NDCK pocrrs shobt
After dropping tiie opening set

to the great Oerman Davis Cup-
per, the courageous Anderson rais-

ed the standard of his play to such

heights that he evened mitten
with Von Cramm and then went
on to wage such a battle that he
only fell nine p^nts short of vie.

tory.

The thM set seiw both mea
slioi with aaiasiBg

Kvacy. With ths

ai S-an. Aiiier*

his chsaee te break

Ve« Cramm's ssrve wmi

ga e«t iB treat He led U-it
esi the German^ delivery when
he hsd te givi way before the

off Vea OraaoB^ rachei te lose

tide liiigtiv aad #amatie ganw. u.CTi,A. coued. surprised by
The foreign ace tlien broke An- lof Germany's woman rhampioiL

derson's serve with the aid of a t i4vr*v l^uise Horn, in a stnglv
couple of very qusetionaMt de.

{ match. 6-3. $-2. BO} Z>oeg and
cisiOQS by the linesmen. But the

|
charies Church. ex-Bruins, fen W

Bruin aee k9t fighting and only i the wayside yesterday before Don
admitted defeat after a close final

; Budge and John Van Ryn, re^eD*
seme. _ tively. to leave the Bruins without

DiAVn CTF VATBUAL a representative

Both players were given a wild singles field which is

burst of applause as they left the- to eight.

Opening the season hi

now become the traditkmal

ner. Coach Don Park's wale
__

septet yesterday squared off wtOi
the ace Hollywood athletie dtib
aquatic outfit . and came out of

the pool on an expected short-end

of a 13-3 score.

Despite the oee-sidedness of thg

struggle, the Westwooden madt
an impressive showing in thdr
battle against an all-star liagop

that indudede four
Games water polo veterans.

court. It was very

of the scene when Julius Rpldman.
Bruin net captain, all but defeat-

ed Fred Perry last year in the

same tcumament. In defeat, An^
derson showed the stuff of which
Davis Cup stars are made. Hie

gsve Don Budge's only real rival a
scare that he want soon forget.

Bonnie Miller Blank, erstwhile

in the men's
now dowB

to see i^enty of actioo with a boy

Uke Bowe cavorting around.

OFOfnfO BACKFIBLO
The northerners opening ba^-

field also Usta two juniors and a

senior, in addition to sophomore

Rowe. Arlcigh Bentley. a versa-

tile senior who plays anywhere in

the backfiekl. wiU handle the

signal-calling duties at iiuarter.

Id the half-back ndes are two

Jimmy Nlehoieon and Don Ken*

Rowe, the kme soph in the ten-

Record Breaking

Total Turns Out
For Rifle I

total

Philip Morris

• •

juti buy a pack

• wrUe your tfore

an the hack • •

• af a phiUp

morris wrapper

DETAILS ARE POSTH)

on yoir housa

bybtin board

CO-OP
EDDYS

PHIUP

record-bfeaking total of

ifart3r-five men have tmrxMd out for

bertte on the Brabi RO.T.C. end
vaietty rifle teams, aeoordlng to

8gt. Thomas, rifle range ooedx.

Outstanding varelty riflemen to

return this year are Capt. Angus
BCacfhee. Bobert Larson. Alfred

ICartin. Isadore WtWL and Jake

It's only tentative, however, and

thert's a good possibflity that

many new faces will be present

when that Oregon duck pierces

the mday night dam with his

titie-threateaing '*Quaek

HEY, LOOK!!
. We've Got a

1936 FORD TUDOR

DELUXE wH(i TRUNK

NeFoeRn'

W.LA. 37009 YOrk9565

TUESDAY'S WINNER
a

Com* m and got your %\J0O "I C«mo to Cologa because the culhire and edu-

cation acquired her* wS load te a fuler enioymont of a better Rfe."

Signed LtOYD BURSTBN.

CONTEST RULES

L Etery entry mt be sitwittui esi ths e«stal entry blank geiatad with this aC B may be

S ^eleefc (F. Bl.) Awards wS be aanoimccd in the

_ le HOTHING TO BUY. Meeely get

fer the nest tc« davs if the

shaO be final
sad Dr. Paai

a bona-flde $1 btl awaedsd la

The ceetcet shafl be epen for ten days freai this defte.

Classified

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
B«lT«e«r« 0«ra«ns to 9 o'clock
cUmw. coaip«nMUoa. 4734 WMt-
tlcr Bird.

TRA^^aPORTATION wanted from
dewBtown L.O* An^ele*. Qolte
wilUoc to share expenses. C^H
TC 7t*$ after « snd ask for Joe
Gorman.

Offered

yROM SANTA MONICA 8 or f
o'elocka. Ho«m anytime after 2

—

La Sane car. S. M. 21611 Call
eveain^a—S14 Marirnerita Are.

TRANSPORTATION offered fram
n^ta ana Crenshav. Call WHit-
aey t<99 around sSx.

TRANSPORTATION offreed from
Dairaeere Gardens for t o'docfcai
Call AN 1SS47.

A GUEST HOME for men. Board
and rom. 10473 Holman. WX1.A.
ussa

FUBN. RM. For 2 fellows, prtr.

home, sliower, priv. entrance.
Breakfast. 1933 WcstkoliBC^ WXA
3SM3.

Be Sure and Enter Today

RM. a BD. FOR ^rls. French dorm.
149. 3 meals a dajr. 7 djra a ]^
419 N. Midirale. W.L.JI. 3734S.

Mile. Daudet.

WANT GIRL STCDBNT to share
lavish apt. In Bmhasey Apts. In

Saota Monica. Caltf. Call after

7 p.m.

BD. a RM- 194SS E Bourne Ave.

I hUt. No. Sta. Monica bird. Spring
bed. 3 men. 330. Free trams to

schooL HE 39S9.

FOR RENT— Room for gentleman.
32^S week. Sc bus fare. W.UA^
SSS4S. Mr. >ousherty.

FOR SALJB ^ FlM old TftoUa,
tiful toae. fll& Mrs. Moahar. SSI
N. Baraio 8t^ U A.

•3f FORD
Real traaa.
tact Jerry TO ss«a

Bl. OOCKn PUPft F»d. with u
Bwiac %

FORP SS-Tt

fr-e

UODGDTG FOR 3 men atvdaBU arl-
TaUi or adJoinlniK bath. S cent
boa tiaes. Mn^ B. M. Umbarker,
3148 PamalL '

ROOM AMD BOABD Jor wowm a^
dents ^-Boniator Hall -^MS BU*
card Ato., W.L.JL STITT.

ROOM jan> BOARD $SS Bia^./«r
mala stwdaat. SSSS Olandao A-v*.

Block tmm baa Uoa^ MnL T. g.

Myers.

GIRI« WANTSD— halp with efcUd
aftar aebool ae—tasps ta oaeh
for roaai A hoaTdriwT. iTSS.

A WINNER EVERY DAY, It's* f«ct ... the Co<>p tw* present a cmp $1^
bil every dey fer fen deys to the sfudenfs who submit the best enswer to the

perplexing pi^>blem, "I Canie to Colege Beceuse—" Think of H: here if your

r^unity to meke e sincere confession of the compeKng motive behind your

rmination to get a colege career. I. E.—is it ambition, fiWiy dolars, fun,

athletics, prestige, love of some fair damsel, parental persuasion or a reel denre

for knowledge? Whatever, sknply write in 25 words or less "I came to Colege

Because—." and turn it in at the Co-op. Fraternity men fresh from ful sessions

at the house have asked why the Co^ doesn't have a contest. Wei, here it is

and with the most intriguing subject we were able to propound. Enter today

. . . you don't even have to spend the winning $1 in the Co-op (although wea
show you where it could be expended to advantage!)

>e deposited at the Co^ before 5 p. m. any day for the duration of thb contest).

R« in the blank Hnes with 25 worb or less: I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE

• • •w • •

Nmm .

Addraa

$

r>

'>x* ^*4^^i»^:5Si- ^:..^.*i^•.^-.^J^>.:.:«»^^4i,i.^v;-:5;i^;.^ }t*^.-^^X^'-,......- ivV-'N
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Dinners, Dances Follow Presentation at Greek Houses
4 m - ^___,^——————— '— • " —~~~"

—
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CREEKS, PHRATERES BUSY
WITH DINNERS, ELECTIONS

f

• Registration 18 over! Rushing is over! But study-

ing has jus4 begun. AH of the honories are getting bufiy

and electing their officers and making vast plans for

the coming semester. Sororities find fraternities have

/&et their calenders for various and sundry social affairs.

kWlowiDC Berkeley

C—Tgntton ... %

Delta XJt»iloii5 from British Co-

lumbia. <Xilo State. Syracuse Uni-

Tentty. and Oklahoma State are

visiting the local D.U. house for

Mveral days, and are being royal-

ly entertained.
• • • .

Plii K^ipa Sigma
Xe& Vnuk • . •

Stanford will be entertained next

MoDday night at a dinner given

by the local chapter. Otto Stein-

en has made arrangements lor

the affair to be given at the chap-

ter house.
• • • . .

Kappa Delta
Annovneed • . ^
the election of two new officers.

niey are Thelma Chambers, vice-

president; and Leah Thompson,
secretary.

• • •

Jean Robertson and Peggy King
were recently pledged by Kappa
Delta.

• • •

Detta Tan Deltas

Are Very ...
lonely these days, the leason be-

Ihg that their past president,

ftoland Woodruff, has deserted

B.CXA. for a diligent search
pirough law books at U.S.C.,

Where he is now registered.

i • • •

Special Pledging

Waa Held . . %

last Monday afternoon by the Al-

pha Phis for Dorothy Lee Beldon
and Elizabeth Essington.

• • •

New Officers

^rere ...
chosen by the Pi Beta Phi Moth-
ers' Club at a recent summer
mesting. Mrs. William Keim is

the new prssident; Mrs. James
Dolan and Mrs. M. B. Uhrich,
vice presidents; Mrs. W. Bar-
mann, secretary; and Mrs. How-
ard Berry, treasurer.

• • •

Alpha Gamma Delta
Wishes ...
lo announce the phdging of Pon-
Ifclle Nichols and Jean Renner.
T » •

Pbraieres' Recording

y

^th Rinne, announced her en-
gagement to Lt»e Appieuubi, US.-
C, with a party at the Grove dur-
ing :he suromei The wedding is

planned for next June.
• * •

There Will Be An
Opoi House ...
Xcr all Phrat'res members t<aiight

at Bannister Hall.
• • •

A Progressive Dinner by
WiMU>w Arms . •

from apartment to apartment wiU
pireceed the Phrateres orientation
program tonight. Social activities

began with an informal party of
Introduction Tuesday evening.

• • •

•Igma Pi

Honored ...
a group of guests at an informal
dinner at the chapter house last

llonday night. A theater party,

arranged by Art Manuel, followed
the dinner.

• • •

Now Girls Win Be

A Little Literary

by BEHNICE SHORE
«

The mystery of the women is

delightfully explained to us in

Winifred Kirkland's essay. "The

Joys of Being a Woman".
Miss Kirkland's own interesting

work explains that women's work
is far more thrilling than
man's stodgy and materialistic

Jobs. Her's ts "An Experiment"—
on plastic living material— man.
Her duties, as Eve built the prece-

dent, are to educate him, to con-

ceal that fact (for the best psy-

chological results), to keep him
amused, and above all never to

bore herself.

A short analysis of our educat-

ing method proves it rather imique

from the purely scientific stand-

point. It is exemi^ied by th^

attitude of the four-year-old wo-
man who was rebuked for mono-
polizing the playthings of her

little boy visitor. She indignantly

explained. "Why, I'm just teach-

ing Bobby to be unselfish!"

SAVED AGAIN
first, by pretending to need to

be taken care of, woman gives

man's acquisitive instinct a turn

of nobility ol ch£&acter and pur-

pose. Then, he is in imminent
danger of becoming self-absorbed

(as easily can be seen by "The Ex-
periment's" passionate care in the

choice of the few parts of his

uniform permitted him. So wo-
man saves him again by taking

the burden of adornment of the

body.

We subtle teachers never point

out how crude and slow the pro-

digies' logical method of reasoning

is when compared to the mech-
anics of our finer and more deli-

cate intuitive thinking. Obvious-

ly his egoism must be nicely bol-

stered to give him courage and
initiative to continue the dull

work of the world.

JUST THREATS
Certanly woman would nev«r

leave her field of achievement for

business and politics. Threats in

that direction are merely to tn-

oourage "The Experiment" and

teach him a better appreciatiOD

of her in her real domain. TlilB

indispensable and wise stimulation

thus encourages man to rise above

his natural inferiority complex

and sluggish disposition. Our self-

approval and superiority is so

great that we can afford to hide

it. Men must envy that.

SELF-INTEREST
When "The Experiment" has

been completed, woman will take

up serious work on her more in-

teresting self. However, that won't

be for another 10,000 years, yet

Miss Kirkland llght-veinedly and
lofty-mlndedly concludes, so our

contemporary "Experiments"
needn't worry.

Style Specialist

To Talk Before

Fashion G)uncil

Interrelation of Stories With
Council Discussed by

Bruin Head

Speaking at the initial meeting

of the fashion council, to be held

today at Ipjn. in room 322 l^rck-

hoff hall, Mrs. Louise Pinkney

Sooy will discuss The Art of Drest.

Campus representatives are urged

to attend and an invitation is ex-

tended to anyone who is inter-

ested in being a representative at

large.

The meeting will be conducted

by Louise Tordera, chairman of

the group, and will include a dis-

cussion by Roy Swanfeldt, Daily

Bruin editor, on the mterrelation

of department stores and campus

as established by the council.

Of value to campus women is

the work of the council in that it

keeps step with fashion trends and
makes this information available

in Tog Topics. This weekly col-

imm offers an opportimity to re-

prelientatives of various stores to

present the views of their spon.

sors on what is appropriate for

campus wear. It Is to be headed

by the girl's pictures in order that

you may become acquainted with
them and the stores which they

represent.

Because U.CI^A. is "style con-

scious" the fashion council has
been organised to aid everyone in

knowing wtiat is being worn where,

as well as to introduce the stores

that are offering these clothes.

Letters written by college women to

the council will be discussed and
will be a definite factor in decid-

ing what the trends will be.

Formal Clamour

Men Dictate Women's
Fashions; They Think!

by their older sister when tiie

Helen Matthewson Club holds a
Ua.for the new members Sunday
Wternoon.

• • •

V^w Sigma PI

entertained Friday night

jHtti a party at the Beverly-Wil-
libire Florentine room, f(^owing
'^it Presid^t's reception. Art
Icanuel is in charge ol formal

iMgiDM rites which will take

piMot Monday night.
- - • • •

)Ma Taa

will hold their presentation to-

day from 4 to 6.

N^

4lM Kappa Alicia actives will hold

When men begin choosing what

college women shall wear, the

ladies may. but most probably will

not succumb to the masculine

mind. Five college men, repres-

entatives from U.CIiA., S.C. and
Los Angeles Junior College, judged

the annual campus fashion show
of the Broadway-Hollywood, while

the co-eds of the audience mutter-

ed under their breath.

Many a co-ed sighed longingly

over a sport suit or date dress

only to find that the Judges did

not approve of it. Plaid skirts and
shirts were the men's favorites

in the sport clothes. Scottish hats

with perky feathers or bows were
preferred to the beanies. Football

season will find you wearing coats

with narrower shoulders and less

fitted lines than last year. Bat
the dressy coat chosen hy the men
was a fitted black cloth with a
high flaring collar of tm.

BRIGHT DATE DRESSES
Black may be your choice for

a date dress, but a wine colored

wool with blue accessories* was de-

dared the. wii^ner in that division.

gold

G)llege Shop Has

Fall-G)lored Sport

G)stumes in Suede
This faU smart co-eds are ap-

pearing in a complete wardrobe of

suede. Stunning suede shirts,

vestees which buckle at the sidei,

and skirts in various fall colors

are being featured at Robinson's

College skiop, which caters to the

modem college girl. The popular

matching "beanies" are worn to

complete the suede effect.

Skirts play the most important

part in the co-ed's wardrobes.

Plaidf. either of the traditional

Scottish variety or more modem
versions are definitely in. Pleats

are important — either in frcmt,

back, or completely around the

skirt. Look for the new skirts

which zip down the front to a
kick-pleat.

SCARF IDEAS
Tuck a gay printed silk scarf

under yom* collar, tie it outside

^our sweater, or wear it peasant-

style aroxmd your head. Try one

of the new colored suede belts,

which have a tricky sailor's knot

fastener in front, and notice the

perky air it gives your outfit.

Corduroy is now important in

sportswear. Stunning skirts give a

girl that well-dressed feeling. By
all means have at least one skirt

which buttons *down the front.

Complete srour outfit with a soft

colorful cashmere sweater set.

If the excitement of new classes,

rushing, and campus life has left

you all in a dither, take your

dress problems to Miss McLaln.
Robinson's college adviser, and be

assured of the answer to a college

girl's dream of the perfect campus
wardrobe.

Philia Council Plans
Numerous Activities

For Fall Semester

In an endeavor to foster a spirit

of friendliness o^ the campus be-

tween the old and new women, the

Philia Council has launched a fall

program featuring teas, dances,

and a rummage sale.

An orientation tea to which all

freshmen woman are cordially in-

vited will be held in the near

future, and the dates set for the

nunmage sale are October 21 and
22 at which time many choice ob-

jects will be put on sale. '

Philia is also planning its an-

nual fall semi-formal dance which
will be held in November, and it

will continue its monthly dinners

in the village instead of the

Co-op.

OMPU/
TUBN-/TILE

mm

PRESENTATIONS CALL FOR a dramaUc formal such as this hand-
painted satin model which features the new uneven hemline. A
Jeweled oUp sets off the flattering deeoUeie neckline and the
directoire line high nnder the bust. Artlfleial flowers worn In

the hair, a rhlnestooe bracelet worn over elbow-length gloves,

and a new faU evening bag complete the ensemble.

OFFICUL NOTICES

READING EXAMINA'nON IN^

SPANISH FOR THE MASTER'S

DEGREE
The foreign language reading

examination in Spanish for the

master's degree will be conducted

by Professor Zeitlln on Thursday.

September 30, from 2:00 to 3:30

pjn. Students who wish to take

the examination this semester

should apply to the Graduate Of-

fice, Adm. 136, and fill out an
application form, not later than

5 pm., Thursday, September 23.

VERN O. KNUDSEN
Dean of Graduate Study

i A^^^^ a«fi,wf*v ««*rKf .f fh* To achieve a dressy effect .^^
5..^? v™'!^*^^^^*^..*^ I thneads .were woyw t^irough the.

material. A waist length zipperhouse. Jack Fee is m
charge of .arrangements.
-T' ^ ' ' 4 % • •

»l|...
bCCS • • •

pindglng of Doris Hilton and

Alpha Theta
)MIBM . . .

Ihilr i^reeentatkn Thursday af-

September twenty-third,

four until sfai o'clock.

Sigma

»lsdg1iig jtf Ituth Forbatien,

Xod^, Helen WoUsoo.
flhairiro.

with a novel gold ornament com-
pleted the dress,

' Romance is the keynote of the

hate for the year. Perky UtUe

hats with dressy veOs were chosen

for dayttane. In the evening you
must have some kind of flowers or

ornament in your hair.

"QUTTER**
''Sophistication for formals," was

the united cry of the judges. A
very formal, fitted black with a
flowered jacket of lame with a
long black, velvet evening cape

finished the ensemble.

So that, ladies. U a man's idea

of what the perfect co-ed will

wear. What is yours?

t

.1

«•»-

1

the

for

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Monday, September 27, is

last day for filing petitions

advancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in February

1938. Forms should be secured at

the Registar's office. Informa-
tion window. Administration

Building.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

This column is supposed to be

devoted to Bruinettes but the

temptation cannot be resisted to

tell you of a rather apalling per-

sonal experience involving some
Bruin men who were either green,

fresh, or completely ungentleman-
ly sophomores.

Upon boarding a 3:30 pjn. Pico

bus in the Village, five girls were
ptished back into the bus to join

the other standing passengers. To
their surprise, they coimted eight

seated men. And believe it or not

they all remained seated. Only by
the coincidence of having to

change busses did the standing
yotmg women procure seats. And
then only because they ran for

them. Even then the men were
indignant.

• • * • •

School is well \mder way now
and it's never too early to begin

the little courtesies such as open-
ing doors for friends as well as

teachers, and picking up books for

those unfortunate humans that
drop one book and cannot recover

it without dropping a few more.
It's the little things that make
people remember you, and the ex-

tra exercise will probably do you
good anyway.

t

9 m •

The Co-op is the meeting place
for those who are lucky enough
not to be slaving away in a class.

However, as yet it has not been
turned into a rendezvous, so girls,

it's a good idea to have the favor-

ite boy-friend save his love pats

and adoring looks for a more
appropriate time and place.

• • *

Tou know ladies, it doesnt be-

come you to refuse to speak to

someone .who speaks to you or even
smiles at you: especially now at

the beginning of the semester. If

they speak, they either recognize

you, which should flatter you. or

they want to be frifndly. In either

case, what can you lose by exten.

dloig some sort of greeting or

answer in return.

be held Thursday, September 23 in

room 170, Royce hall.

German. 2:00-3:30 pjn.

French: 3:30-5:00 pjn.

VERN^O. KNUDSEN
dean of graduate study

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READING
EXAMINA'nONS

Foreign language reading exami-
nations for graduate students will

STUDENTS' HOURS
President Sproul will hold a Stu-

dent Hour on Thursday from

10:30 to 11:30, and Vice-Presi-

dent Hedrick will hold one from

10:30 to 11:30. At these hours

they will be glad to see students

without appointment in Admini-

stration Building 203.

OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Mmmmm boy. oh boy (and

girls) what a coUossul registra-

tion week and week-end. It was

the hottest week of the summer!

It was the greatest first-week of

Ucla in all of its phenomenal his-

tory! It was the most hectic week

since last year!' But, with all that,

the little Bruins you sleep in class

with, found plenty of time to visit

the many "rendevous' of romance"
around town.

It was almost impossible to go

anywhere last week without seeing

mobs of loyal Uclans as they

quaffed cool-looking drinlcs (cokes

to you) and looked very pleased

with the world in general. Maybe
it was because the reenstatement

board said s^es to their plaintive

Idea.

BIG WIG
Last Monday the big-wigs

hurried thru house meetings and
rushed over to the V.P.'8 new
house for a "get-acquainted party"

or maybe it was a get-what we
can party, to talk over the super-

super plans for Homecoming.
Scotty MacDougal and "Homecom.
ing Marv" huddled in a comer
tnring to dope out a plan to keep
the buses from running to Stan-

ford. Didn't you know they have
the inside track on the Southern
Pacific.

Forgetting business for short in-

tervals were AJDPi pledges Mar-
garet and smooth Mr. Dike,

Elaine (sis) Zalk and an asserted

Bruin stunt man, Maury G., BCari-

del Frances AJ>P1 President,

Del Hobbs, PhiUp Morris. Bob
Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Schroe-

der. Hal Caddel and the UtUe lady

of the evening Carroll Welling, to

enjoy the bits of this^and that

from D.U.'s Fred Morgan, the

globe trotter par excellent. It

would be a good thing vto forget

the time the peui;y broke up and

go on into the week.

WEEK END
And with the House rules on,

it's a good idea to tear up these

notes on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, if you know what I

mean . . . Friday night was the

night for the Freshman. It was
the President's Reception In the

M.G. for the little newcomers, but

the over anxious seniors, who want
Dr. Sproul to remember until

after they land a graduation job.

The Hostess' were devastating in

their newest formals and make up.

The 'guests' (over a thousand of

them) went home with a pleasant

feeling that they knew the Presi-

dent. From the formal on campus,

it was just a. breeze to the ever

popular Cocoanut Grove where Hal
Kemp is still swinging it. The Phi
Psi's put on the Formal Dress,

those who did not play host to

the Freshman, and did the Grove
up right. It was a Grover Taylor

party. The luclCy girl was lovely

Elsie Dalberg of the Theta clan.

Louis Brooks with Kappa Louise

Toder . . . Earl Danielson, now of

S.C. (the traitor) and Mary Jane
Gaunt also of EKD . . . Gordon
Stevens and Janet Ward, the D.

G. Darling . . . Friendly Fred
Hockberg and Handsome Johnny
Mason did very well by them-
selves.. Too well, we still wonder
who the cuties were. Jack Brain-

erd with a Stanford Theta, Sally

Weston (He must be planning^on

the Stemford game already).

MORE RECEIVINQ
After counting noses in the dim ^

shadows of the Palms we looked

aroimd for Dr. Sproul to start an-
other reception. The pledge pins

were fljang around like little bees

(Jack Benny's Bees), over in the
comer was Elinor Steam with an
O.C. man trying to hide. And
there was Cliff Drake and Mar-
gery Jones . . . Bill Whitaker and
Frances Beldon . . . Bud Smith and
Betty Dickerson . . . Bob Maze
and Myrtle Holt . • . Allen Zalk

and Ira Cook of Stanford with Sis

Zalk (AUen was looking after his

little sister, those Stanford men
are plenty smooth, if you know
what I mean . . .) Mary Eliz Hay-
man and the old stand-by Joe^
O'Conner (Finger in the pie Joe,

his Sigma Nu brothers call him).
Volumptious Betty Botkin with .

Dale Hjrtt. Mugs Paulson of A.

Chi O. and BiU Schilling (what,
happened to the Mi^ . . .Marxs
combination) Dick Hazel, the

beau brommel of the A. Sig. Phi's

seemed very pleased with the de-

mure Bonnie Turner Alpha Chi
Omega.

B. WILSH
On the way to Westwood just

had to stop in the Beverly Wil-
shire to hear the orchestra that

malK a dance floor seem like a
quiet nook in a shaded glade where
a babling brook slips soothingly

by. There was Geargene Rowe A.

Chi O. and the 'love at first sight

Paul Menk, Kappa Sig .
.

'. Rose-
mary Ropp of the same clan with

Jack Wells . . . Doris Downey ( a
generous sole) and Sigma C^ Bill

Murphy . . . Jane Price and W'Hie
Andreson of Gymnastic fame . . .

and last but not least that tried

and true 'Campus couple' Kay
Sherman and Jack Allen. Out to

the Phi Kappa Sigma house Uk
peek in the back window just LU'

time to see Bill Caldecott and
Sara Jayne Hershman . . . Vic

Corbaley and Marian Stewart and
the rest of the boys and girls start

trucking to a 'Benny Goodman'
arrangement.

New Students Honored
At W.A.A. Recreational

Ths Woments Athletic associa-

tion will sponsor its first mixed
recreational evening, honoring
new students, tonight from 7 to

8:30 o'clock in WP.E. 200. Ping-

pong, volleyball, and badminton
games will provide entertainment

during the first half of the even-

ing, which will close with folx and
social dancing.

Today
1:00—^Hoeteas eommlttee, T.W.

Fashion Coonoll, K. fUtt
1:00-4:00—Freshman rally re-

serves, yeomen, rally commit-
tee, K. H. 309

2 :00—Homecoming aeeretarlal

committee, K. H. 222

3:00—handicraft committee, T.
W.CJk.

4:15—Physics seminar, P. B. lOf

eaienne

Announces

MlSa LOUISE

>

TORDERA
(Alpha Delta Pi)

OS Bullock's Ccunpui

R^prstentativ^
at U. C. L. A. . . .

Mist Tordera is in Bullock's CoUegienne Shops

every Saturday. She is also available to you at

all times on your Campus. Ask her about ^hat

to wear. She is a mine of interesting Collegienne

neWs.

..HiU..

trademark name nglsurtd by BtiUocfc'f

::

^.

..

Maybe YOU will

be the

WINNAH!

Get that sock out of the Mattress

$2.00 win reserve your

1938 Southern Cahpus

and a chance for

UNITED AIRLINES MAIN LINER

Ride to San Francisco

A Two Nights Stay at the

SIR FRANCIS DRAKE

Waak and of tha Stanford Gama

L

AND U.C.L.A.

BEATS OREGON . .

.

If YOU and YOU and YOU are

in that Rooting Section cheering.

Rooters' Caps
Are Rquired

Get yours at the CO^OP . .

.

75c

None win be sold at the game
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Heart's Labor Aide<l

.; ix>ye-Lom Locals Consult

Sally White's Advice; Find

Your Pains Quickly Cured

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVI

Correspondence /

Opinion of Daily Bruin on
Compulsory Military Told

In Editorial Letters Today
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C.I.O. Unions

Hurl Charges

At Committee

Ship Owners Upheld in

War Insurance

Controversy

'Rubber Stamp'

Warning Given Against

Europe^s 'Pirate'

Submarines

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22

— (UP)— Maritime unions

affiliated with the commit-

tee for industrial organiza-

tion tonight charged thatj

the U. S. maritime commis-

sion was acting as "a rubber

stamp" for ship owners in

refusing to approve a $250

bonus and $25,000 insurance

demand of the unions for

seamen entering war zones.

The charges were made at the

end of a conference between of-

ficials of the Maritime unions,

the maritime commission, and

the Dollar, Export and Lykes

steamship companies.

TELEGRAPHISTS
The imions represented were

the National Maritime union and
the American Radio Telegraphists

Association.

The union repr esentatives
termed the meeting unsatisfact-

ory, and said that the protection

of lives of seamen in danger zones

would "have to be settled by nego-
tiation between the unions and
shipowners."

REPRESENTATTVE
The "rubber stamp" charges

were made by Ralph Eknerson,

national legislative representative

of the Maritime union, and Jo-
seph Curran, organizer for the
union.

Several weeks ago the union
threatened to call a strike on the
stsamship Wichita as it left Balt-
imore with a cargo of 19 planes
for China, unless the seamen were
given a $250 bonus because of the
danger of entering the Sino-

. Japanese war area.

Union leaders asserted the ves-

sel would never leave Manila
without the bonus having been
paid. The planes were unloaded
at San Pedro. CaUJ^ after Presi-
dent Roosevelt b^mied govern-
ment ships from canying muni-
tions to either China or Japan.
At the conference today, the

union leaders produced the Unit-
ed States navy warnings Issued
to American ships against enter-
ing areas in the Mediterranean
where "pirate" sulmiarines had
attacked a score of ships, and off
tbe coasts of Japan or China.
They cited the bombing of the
Dollar liner President Hoover off
Shanghai.

Ballot Boxing Bruins StadiumMen

Selected for

Oregon Came
Employes to Receive

Instructions from
Head Today

Positions Rotated

TO TURN IN baUots for the Homecoming Parade Theme Contest
which closes tomorrow at 5 p. m. Chairman MABIDEL FRANCIS,

Homecoming Head Stresses

Need for Quality in Floats

stressing the desire for originality and quality

rather than quantity of floats entered by organizations in

the annual Homecoming parade, Marvin Berenzweig,

Homecoming chairman, yesterday declared that "while

the committee does not want expensive floats, we would
rather have groups go together

Dramatic Group

Slates Tryouts

Auditions for Membership
In U.D.S. Scheduled

To Open Today

Freshman Group
To Hold Election

Meeting Monday
Nominations and elections of

officers of the Y.W.CJL Freshman
club will be held Monday at 4 p.
m. at the Y.W.C-A. clubhouse.
Five appointees, who will serve
with the elected officers as cabi-
net members, will also be named
at this Ume.
Club members will present their

y.W.CA. membership cards at the
beginning of the meeting and will

be given ballots.

The membership cards are avail-
able at the clubhouse today and
tomorrow. Priced at $1, they en-
title the holder to a four-year
membership in the organization
and participation in any of the
sub-groups offered.

Tryouts for membership in the
University Dramatic society will

be held in RH. 170 from 1 to
3 pjn. today and from 4 to 5
p.m. tomorrow.

Applicants will present a three-

minute selection from a modem
play of their own choosing. Poetry
selections will not be acceptable,

according to Charles Oaupp,
president of the society.

Membership in the group is open
to any student who qualifies and
is regularly enrolled in the Uni-
versity, Gaupp stated. The or-

ganization produces one full length
play each semester and several

shorter ones.

Results of the auditions will be
published in the Daily Bruin.

Students who are accepted -will

become pledges until initiation

ceremonies are held.

University of Kansas
Women Plan Parade

in the construction of a single

exhibit, than to have each~ or-

ganization enter one which was
hastily or carelessly constructed."

At a meeting of the Homecom-
ing committee yesterday, Fred
Morgan was named parade direc-

tor, with Jack Stanfil heading the
fraternity division, Martha Otis,

the sorority, and Merle McBride
in charge of the non-org entries.

ASSISTANTS
Assistants will meet with or-

ganization htads next week to

discuss individual ideas and float

costs, which has been limited to
twenty-five dollars per float.

Meanwhile, entries for the
theme upon which the parade will

be based continue to pour in, as
the theme contest goes into its

final day. Answer forms will be
accepted at the Kerckhoff hall

ballot box until 5 pjn., tomorrow,
when the register and ballot box
will be sealed.

Judges will determine the win-
ning theme tomorrow night, and
it will be officially announced at
the All-U Sing in Royce auditor-
ium Monday night.

With approximately 150 men
selected as Coliseum workers,

Sam Hankins, personnel manager

of the A.S.U.C. Ticket Office yes-

terday released the names of men
who will work at the Oregon game
tomorrow night.

Those chosen will report to

Hankins for instructions today in

K.H. 201-A from noon imtil 4 p.m.

Men who have not appeared by
the 4 o'clock deadline will auto-
matically forfeit their places.

LARGER STAFF
Pre-season reports indicate that

more men will be used this year
than ever before, Hankins de-
clared. Men used in tomorrow
night's game will not necessarily

be used in the next one, since

employment will be staggered
among applicants so as to have as
many experienced workers as pos-
sible for the California and U.S.C.
games.
Men who applied for work but

were not selected for the Oregon
game are to see the personnel
manager any day next week. A
preferred list of Coliseum workers
will be used on future outside
events, also.

NAMES
Tomorrow night's works in-

clude:

Calvin Aarons, Robert Anderson,
Fred Ammann, Ed Auerbach, L.

Brooks, J. Ball, Ed. Bragg, R.
Bliss.

T. Berkley, Brandenburg, Meyer
Bemoff, Ray Baird, Joe Brown,

(Continued on page four)

Koontz Granted

Leave for Term

William and Mary College

Gives History Post
To Local Prof

Women^s Association

^ JTo Hold Sport8 Rally

The Women's Athletic association
will hold its annual fall rally and
sports sign-up Monday at 3:15
pjn. in the women's phjrsical
education building. Lucille Dixon,
presidential appointee on the WJi.
A. board, will act as mistress of
ceremonies and introduce officers
and heads of sports.

"W.A-A. Island" is the theme of
the rally. As the women enter
the building they will be giveh a
passport and directed to the cus-
toms office. A tour of WAJL will
follow, and then the "foreigners'*
will establish residence.

LAWRENCE. KANSAS, Sept. 22
—^As an opening event for fresh-

men women, the University of

Kansas Y.WX:Ji. will hold its

annual Lantern Parade this week.
A tradition at the university for

twenty years, the event consists

of a supper followed by a serpen-
tine trek about the campiis.

It is customary for^ the upper-
class women to lead the new stud-
ents around the campus by the
light of candles and tapers. Be-
cause of the popularity of the
parade, co-eds from all classes

attend.

Campus Musical

Group To Hold
Auditions Today

Holding its second rehearsal of

the semester, the University sym-
phony orchestra will meet today in

E3. 320 at 4 pjn.
The orchestra, which la directed

by Leroy W. Allen, associatt pro-
fessor of music, la composed of
both students and faculty mem-
bers and has a personnel of fifty

to sixty members.
Auditions for membership in the

group will be held at the same
time as the rehearsal, Allen an-
noimced yesterday.

Honored by the invitation of

William and Mary College in Vir-
ginia, Dr. Louis Koontz. assistant
professor of history, has been
granted a leave of absence for the
fall semester. He will be the first

occupant of the recently-estab-
lished chair of American colonial
history.

Virginia colonial history has
been Dr. Koontz's particular
branch of study. He is now shap-
ing his biography of Robert Din-
widdle, lieutenant-governor of Vir-
ginia, who was Washington's sup-
erior officer during the French and
Indian war.

During his absence from cam-
pus. Dr. Koontz's position as edi-

tor of the Pacific Historical Review
will be assumed by Dr. John W.
Caughey, assistant professor of

history, according to Dr. Walde-
mar Westergaard, chairman of the
history department.

Dr. Koontz took his undergra-
duate work at the University of
West Virginia, and his graduate
work at John Hopkins University
in Maryland. He v has been at U.
CX.A. for fifteen srears.

FOOTBALL SEASON TICKET SALE

SHOWS TfflRTY PERCENT JUMP

A.SU.C Cards Needed for Entrance to Rooting
Section at Oregon Game Tomorrow Night;

Men, Women Students Sit Together

Season ticket sales for U.C.L.A. football games

gathered momentum this week as A.S.U.C. ticket man-

ager Harry Morris reported a thirty percent increase

over the number of ducats distributed last year at this

time. Figures also show that seat sales for the Univer-
sity of Oregon game tomorrow* -•

night are "going along well."

Bruin students need only pre-

sent AB.VX:. cards with their

own pictures on them to secure

admittance to the mixed rooting

section on the north side of the

coliseum Friday evening.

However, for all fntnre Sat-

urday afternoon contests men
will be required to wear white
shirts and rooter's caps to gain

entrance to the organised rally

unit.

Seats for the general public at

the Oregon game are on sale at

$1.65 reserved, $2.20 for boxes,

and $1.10 general admission.
These may be purchased only on
the night of the game at the Col-
iseum.

SEASON TICKETS
Alumni season tickets, vwhich

are available only on the north
side of the stadium, are priced
at $6.60. Public season tickets,

situated on the south side of the
Coliseum, sell for $8.00. Applica-
tions may be mailed to the ticket

department. U.C.LA.. 405 Hilgard
avenue.

Ticket offices are located at
Bullock's downtown store, the
Broadway-Hollywood, Phelps-
Terkel on Wilshire boulevard,
Desmond's or Janss Drug Com-
pany in Westwood, and the Co-op
store on campus.
Season tickets will be mailed to

purchasers before the first game
and individual game tickets ap-
proximately two weeks before the
game to which they admit. Gen-
eral ticket infonnation may be
had by calling WO 62171. OX
1071, or WJLJl. 31171.

Kilgen to Head

AU-U Programs

'Aggies^ Work on Avocados
• • f

Hodgson Describes Experiment Conducted Here

The Aztecs called it "ahuacatl,** the Spaniards asked
for "aguacate," and the early English pioneers recorded
it as "avocado," by which name it is now known as it

grows in the experimental orchard on campus. Inter-

ested in finding out if there really were superior grades
of avocados, commercial growers^
requested that experiments be
conducted. The ten-year experi-

mental project has begim in July
of this year under the direction of
Dr. Robert W. Hodgson, assistant

director of the Southern Branch
of the College of Agriculture.
Each year the 200 seedlingi

planted will be measured for
growth and crop srield. Four
other stations in southern Cali-
fornia are carrying on the same

unique. large-scale investigation

in cooperation with the n.CX.A.
experiment.
"So far, we have a 100 percent

stand.'* Dr. Hodgson pointed out
enthusiastically. "That's pretty

good for so large an orchard. You
know, this is, as far as we can
find out, the only investigation of

its kind ever attempted, and it

will take at least ten years to g^t
decisive results "

Traveler To Describe

European Experiences

Relating his experiences in

Europe this summer, Justin At-
kinson, U.CX.A. student who tra-

veled with a student tour, will

speak today before members of the
'40 club, men's sophomore organ-
ization, at noon i^ the Religious

Conference building.

The meeting is open to all men
of the sophomore class, Virgil

Ham, chairman of the group, de-

clared yesterday.

First Sing Scheduled for
Monday Evening in

Royce Hall

George Kilgen. senior student,
was yesterday appointed chair-
man of AU-U-Sings by the Cali-
fornia Arrangements committee,
succeeding Larry Orenstein, who
resigned because of the pressure
of studies.

Tryouts for the first All-U-Sing
of the semester, set for Monday at
3:15 p.m. in Royce hall auditor-
ium, will be conducted tomorrow
at 4 pjn. in EJB. 100.

Entertainment on Monday's pro-
gram will be offered entirely by
local talent, Baigen said yester-
day. Students possessing any
talent — singing, dancing, or
other — may compete for places
on the bill. *

Following the brief program,
mass singing and cheers will be
led by Yell Leader Don Mc-
Devitt and his assistants.

America Sends

Japan New Note

By Ambassador

Invaders Deny Intentions

Of Bombing Civilians

In Nanking

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22—(UP)
—The United States Gtovemment,
in a new and sharply-worded note
to Japan, today condemned the
bombing of non-combatants in

Nanking as "unwarranted and
contrary to the principles of law
and humanity," and expressed the

"earnest hope" that further bomb-
ing "will be avoided."

The note criticized as "inade-

quate" the amount of time Japan
gave foreign diplomats and na-
tionals of other lands to evacuate
Nanking before the bombing be-

gun and bluntly told Japan that

this gove^mment doubts the ability

of Nipponese officials to safe-

guard the lives of foreigners or

their property during an aerial

bombardment.
TEXT TOLD

Secretary of State Cordell Hull

made public the text of the note,

which was handed to the Japan-
ese foreign minister in Tokyo to-

day by American Ambassador
Joseph C. Crew.

It was announced that Ameri-
can Ambassador Nelson T. John-
son and his staff had returned to

the embassy building in Nanking
from the gunboat Luzon, whence
they fled in anticipation of the
Japanese attack.

Japanese embassy officials noti-

fied the state department tonight

that Japan has no intention of

bombing civilian sections of Nan-
king or destroj^ing foreign property

there. They reiterated that the

Japanese objective is to destroy

only military establishments with a
view toward curtailing the length

of hostilities.

Snubbed

German Qub Elects

New Officers Today
New officers of the German

club will be elected at a meeting
today at 4:30 p.m. in K.H. dining
rooms A3»C, and D.
Dr. C. B. Shoemaker, associate

in Qerman, will lead the singing

of folk songs at the meeting.
Membership in the club is open to

all Oerman students.

Chapman Speaks

At Wesley Qub
Meeting Tonight

"Reinterpreting Jesus for the

Student Generation" will be dis-

cussed by Reverend Gordon Chap-
man, of the Westwood Community
church, when he addresses the

Wesley club today at the Reli-

gious Conference building at 5:30

pjn. •

The talk will form a part of an
afternoon program, which is to

open at 3 o'clock with a discussion

of "Integrated Living" and "Sour-

ces of Power for Individual Liv-

ing." At 4 pjn. freshmen and new
students will form a seminar on
"College and Life."

Reservations for dinner, priced

at 37 cents, are available at R.C.

B. until 3 o'clock this afternoon.

ALTHOUGH his committee for

Industrial Orgonization and the
American Federation of Labor
are locked in a struggle for con-
trol of organized labor, JOHN
L. LEWIS was'not mentioned by
name when William Green, A.F.
of L. president, addressed Amer-
ican Legionnaires last night in
New York.

First Pre-Game

Rally Assembly

Held Tomorrow

Last Year's Card Stunts
To Be Shown; Local

Orchestra Plays

I7.C.L.A.*s varsity football squad
will be honored at a pre-game pep
rally scheduled for tomorrow at
1 p.m. in Royce hall auditorium.
Preparing the student body for

its participation in the night game
with Oregon, the rally is one of a
series of "spirit" demonstrations
prepared for the 1937 football
season.

CARD STUNTS SHOWN
This year rooters will get a

glimpse of how last year's rooter's

section functioned when motion
pictures of the 1936 card stunts
are shown at the gathering.
A prominent local orchestra wUl

provide the entertainment for the
assembly, George Marx, chairman
of the Califomia Arrangements
committee, announced yesterday.
Don Ferguson, AJS.U.C. presi-

aent and varsity halfback, will

speak at the rally which will be
under the direction of Don Mc-
Devitt, head yell leader.

Bruin Tanners'
Get Nine Prizes

At Pomona Fair

Six blue ribbons and three red
ribbons went to the display of
fruits and nuts taken from the
University subtropical horticulture

laboratory and arranged by mem-
bers of the Agriculture club for

the Los Angeles County Fair at
Pomona.
Aided by the Department of

Agriculture, the club prepared
displays of more than twenty-five
specimens of fruits and nuts now
in season in the campus orchard,
one of the largest in the state.

Fruits on display ranged from
apples, peaches, and pears of the
temperate zone to papayas of

tropical areas, all of which are
possible to raise in the climate

of southern Califosnia.

Senior Board Meeting

Scheduled for Tonight

Ths Senior Board will hold its

first meeting of the year tonight

at 6:30 p.m. at the Chi Omega
house to discuss plans for the

^coming year.

Public Affairs Group
Holds Meeting Today

Members of the Public Affairs

committee of the T.W.CA. will

plan the semester's program to-

day at 1 pjn. when they hold the
first meeting of the term at the
Y.W.CA. clubhouse. The meeting
is open to the University public.

Kipri Club Gives Tea
For Education Majors

Women kindergarten-primary
and elementary majon will be the
guests of Kipri club at a tea from
3:30 to 5 pan. today in the wo«
men's lounge of Kerckhoff hall.

Kipri club Is open to kindergar-
ten-primary students.

ChemistsMake Glass Wool
* * *

Professors Tell of Progress at Conference

"No, Fm afraid we won^t be wearing shirts of this

glass thread for some time to. come; it still has the irri-

tating properties of glass, though it feels like wool," said

Dr. Hosmer Stone of the chemistry department, as he

told of the new developments in chemistry brough out at
the convention of American4
Chemists in Rochester this sum-
mer.
A delegate from U.CJLA., Dr.

Stone returned with samples of

glass wool made by the Coming
Qlftas company, producers of the

indispensable pyrex containers

used in experimental work. Made
of fine glass tubes, one ten-thou-
sandth of an inch in diameter,

the so-called glaas wool ii uwd
as insulating material and also u
filter cloth, because it is acid-
resistant.

Dr. Francis E. Blacet, also of
the chemlitky department, wif

U.C.L.A. Chess Qub
Holds Team Tryouts

Trjrouts for the University
chess team will be held at a meet-
ing of the U.CIi.A. chess club to-

day in K.H. 309 at 2 pjn.

First opponent of the local

group will be the Highland Park
Chess club, according to Bob
Oraff, president of the local or-

ganization.

invited to read a paper on the

micro-analysis of gases before a
Auction of the convention, which
drew 8,000 chemists to Rochest-
er.

"The industrial trips we took,

particularly the one sponsored by

the Eastman kodak compa^,
were perhi^Ds the most interest-

ing of our actiylties. The nsces-

eary and incredible deanlinees of

the Eastman plant, where 9000

employees work, some in almost

total darkoess. greatly imxress-

ed me/' Dr. Stone aaid.

Zipn Group Schedules

Religious Topic Forum
"The Effects of the Proposed

Palestine Partition" has been

chosen as the topic for discussion

at the first campus meeting of

Avukah. national intercollegiate

Zionist group, Sunday at 8:30 p.

m. in ^the Religious Conference

building. Following the discus-

sion, an informal social will be

held

Stone, Blacet To Talk

At Chemistry Seminar

Reports from the national meet-

ing of the American Chemical

aociety at Rochester, New York,

will be given by Dr. Hosmer W.
Btone and Dr. Francis E. Blacet,

assistant professors of chemistry,

at a seminar in C3. 125 at 4 pjn.

today.

Green Seeks

Legion Aid in

A.F.L Battle

^Common Cause' witlr

Labor Urged on .

War Veterans

C.I.O. Ignored

Communist Activity in
Unions Deplored

In Speech

NEW YORK, Sept 22-
(UP)—World war veterans,

lounging in the luxurious

plus chairs of the Metropoli-

tan opera house's "Diamond
Horseshoe," today heard

President William Green of

the American Federation of

Labor urge the American

Legion to make common
cause with his organization

against "Communism, Fasc-

ism, Nazism and similar

movements."
Without mentioning John L.

Lewis* committee for Industrial

Organization, with which the A.

F. of L. is locked in a struggle for

control of organized labor. Green
said:

RADICAL PLOTS
"Unfortunately, attempts have

been made by the Communists to

seek and secure control of the
organized labor movement of ^e
United States. Developijjents of
the past few years have demon-
strated that fact.

"They were met with stubborn,
determined opposition. They real-
ize, after years of concentrated
effort, that they cannot penetrate
the sancity of the American Fed-
eration of Labor or Impair its

solidarity."

WOODBING SPEAKS
Secretary of War Harry H.

Woodring told the Legion's 19th
annual convention that members
should be alert to "recognize the
dangers of propaganda."
"No true legionnaire," he added,

"would ever willingly take a .step

that would involve his nation in
war.

Folk Dance Oub
Opened to Men,
Women Students

Offering membership to both
men and women students, a Folk
Dancing club under the direction
of Bernece Hooper, associate in

p^sical education for women.
Students interested in partici-

pating in the work of the club,
which includes the tradional Folk
Festival at Christmas time, wiU
sign up in WP.E. 122 today.
The newly organized group wiU

meet from 3 to 5 o'clock each
Thursday afternoon. Individual
initiative as well as class activity

will be given a place in the pro-
gram, according to Miss Hooper. ^

Win a dollar

bill today

Enter

the Co-op

Contest

See inside fid for elefaits

and official entry bfank

or

Ask about it at the

Co-o P
On the Cannpus

V
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A Letter ...

nEAR SIR:
*^ As you probably know, the Daily Cali-

fomian is in the midst of an editorial

campaign against compulsory R.O.T.C. at

the various branches of the University.

A stude^it peace committee has just

been formed, and we hope that the entire

campus will soon be enlisted in the cam-

paign. The battle lines are drawn, the Uni-

versity has made its position clear and

unequivocal, and we are ready to take up

the cudgel.

I think it is a good sign when the

''Northern Branch" begins to get steamed

up about the R.O.T.C. issue. Too often

in the past, U.C.L.A. has had to carry on

the fight alone. Today, the two of us stand

togetiier. That is, I assimie we stand to-

gether.

How does the Daily Bruin stand in the

matter? Will it lead the fight on the

U.C.L.A. campus as the Daily Califomian

is doing on th^ U.C. campus?
Aw your liberal organizations plan-

nine a united front, as the liberal groups

up nere are doing?

We would appreciate any informa-

tion you might give us on this matter.

Very truly yours,

George Saleeby,

Junior Editor, Daily Califomian.

. . . And a Reply ...

nEAR GEORGE: f

Lying on my desk is an editorial. K
begins like this:

'The sergeant in the armory is issu-

ing rifles again. The University R.O.T.C.

has begun another year of its useless ex-

istence on campus."

That editorial was to run next Mon-
day. In view of your letter and this

answer, it is being laid aside for the time

being. The lead, however, should answer

your first question.

The Daily Bruin is definitely against

compulsory R.O.T.C.

Whether the Daily Bruin will lead

the "fight" on the campus is a matter of

definition. This paper will keep pounding

out messages that compulsory drill is not

in keeping with the educational purposes

of the University. It will point out the

utt«r uselessness of military training, and
it will underline again and again the fact

that there is no law binding the Regents

of the University to force R.O.T,C. upon
us—as they have claimed they must.

However, the Daily Bruin will not

start circulating petitions, or seek student

referendums on compulsory military.

Unfortunately, the University of Cali-

fornia is not the students' University. It

is the Regents.' The students cannot de-

cide they will have no more military—and
expect that decision to mean anything.

The technique of petition and referen-

dum is definitely wrong. What we must
Qse is the technique of the missionary

and the educator, and seek to arouse put^

He opinion against compulsory military.

Students by petition or referendum

can do nothing. But the voters of the

itate can, by those very same methods,

make compulsory R.O.T.C. a thing of the

pwt Those who are students today will

be voters tomorrow. If we educate them
today, they will vote tomorrow as in-

tdligence dictates—against compulsory

B.O.T.C.

I know nothing of the plans of the

^liberal" groups in regard to the matter
—but I will tomorrow. They will all be

standing in line to explain.

Sincerely,

The Editor,

U.C.L.A. Daily Bruin.

le LOveiorn
By SALLY WHITE

HELLO AGAIN, •

My. but weeks during school fly by, and each

day bring new worries to busy students for Sally

(experienced) White to assuage. I see that Ella

Ctodert Is trying to give me competition, or do any

of the intellectual collegians read the fimnles?

(Plug—bought and paid for by the cartoonist him-

self.) The first couple of weeks have certainly

been busy ones for Dan Cupid (you know, the im-

modest little fellow with the bow) and this campus
fairly bristles with budding love-affairs. All of

which makes me very happy because if all the love-

lorn Romeos and Juliets confide In me, maybe tne

boss wlU raise my pay—there's the limbiest hat

... No. reaUy. it's Just that I'm dying to help

humanity in general that I try to assist you. (Now.

don't be cynical.)
. , ,.

There are so many letters that I simply can t

run on any more. So we're off again.

Dear Sally.
*

I've been in this University for about two years.

Up to my second year. I thought the girli on this

campus were absolutely devoid of personality, looks,

or ability to dress. At the beginning of my second

year. I saw the girl. I've been watching her ever

since. I go to places that she frequents: I watch

her over the menu in the Co-op; I am going crazy,

yet I can't do anything about it.

Sally, she has such beautiful hair—long, down
to her shoulders, and waving gently. It's color is

pure gold, real gold, the kind that can't be bought

in the five and ten cent stores. In contrast to her

golden hair, she has black eye-brows, and eye-

lashes. What's the use of going on? I'll never have

enough courage to go up to her and tell her what
I think of her.

, ^, ,

And still, I have not given up hope entirely.

I can content myself by watching her from a dis-

tance. Fortunately she happens to be in one of

my classes—Political Science 112. Political Theory.

Sally, what shall I do? I know that you arc

wise in these matters. You can help me,. Inciden-

taOly, she is a Kappa.
B. P.

Dear E. P.,

Now take it easy there, brother. You're really

pouring it on. If you've been in this Interesting

condition for a year and still don't know the

gal. you really have it bad. It's unfortunate this

colunm didn't come out earlier this week, I'd have
advised the Kappa presentation Tuesday—a golden

opportunity all shot. As it is you might try the

Masonic club dances, rm sure she'd love to know
someone as enthusiastic about her as you are. I

would. And that spot is so congenial, it will be

easy even for you. you shy little thing.
Sally (everybody's pal).

. * •
^

Dear Aunt Sally,

Will you come to my rescue? For the past two
weeks I have been reciving bouquets of roses and
things from an anonymous person. They are really

lovely, and in spite of the razzing I get from the

girls in the house. I would like to know the iden-

tity of this considerate man. So few men seem to

know that girls love to receive flowers, or bother

to send them if they do know it, that Fd like to

thank this fellow personally and congratulate him
for his thoughtfulness. The only trouble is I don't

know who it Is. Anyway If he reads this he'll

know how I feel and maybe he'll introduce him-
self. Have you any suggestions as to how I could

find out more about him?

Definitely interested,
E. B.

Dear E. B.,

If somebody was sending me flowers. I wouldn't
worry about it. You know the adages about the

Greeks bearing gifts, and gift-horses. But I don't

suppose you'll mind my saying that I think the
guy is a sucker—or maybe he's a philanthropist
and doesn't expect returns?

Synlcal Sally.

OooooooH! Sally!

I saw that Arrowhead blonde man again

—

right here on campus just as you said I would.
And he's more wonderful than ever. I've been
cutting class ever since I saw him Just so I could
sort of follow him and admire him from a distance.
But, Sally, the view is always obstructed by various
sorority women, and he never notices me. I'm be-
ginning to wonder how he'd look without a bevy
of girls around him all the time. Doesn't he ever
want to be alone?

i know I'm a awful nuisance, and I shouldn't
bother you with my troubles, but I Just have to go
places with him. He has such pretty, curly hJUr.
and sometimes, after the Hilgardites have finished,
I think it ought to be my turn to muss up these
wavy locks. What11 I do now?

Back again.

^ Susy Q.

Dear Susy Q..

Don't you ever get tired? I can see I won't
have to urge you to keep me "au coiu*ant" with
your affairs (I Just learned that phraae the other
day and I've been dying to display it). Why
don't you change your name to CUbalibre (I apol-
ogize) and sit next to him in class? Or you might
pledge the house he works for—of coiirse the ones
already in wouldn't mind—much!

Never without an answer Sally.

My Dear Sally.

There's a girl in Russian History that I've

been noticing and admiring since school began-
She's real short and pretty and built like a mil-
lion dollars before we went off the gold standard.
I've managed to scrape up an acquaintance with
her and am considering asking her for a date.
TTils is where the problem crops up. I want to
take her to the football game Friday night.

However. I like football even without mixed
rooting sections and I'd hate to drag a woman who
squeals and claps her hands in babjrlsh Joy and
generally conducts herself like an eight-year-old at
a circus. How can I find out whether ot not she's
this unpleasant type, for football games seem to
release the elemental in women and Fd hate to be
disillusioned to say nothing of having the Oregon
game spoiled for me.

Debattz)g.
Dear Doubting Thomas,

Too bad you can't wait UU the Sihg Monday
nli^t to find out about the new giil, but Just in

case you're Interested. Z dcm't squeal at footbim
games.

Hopefully.

P. S. I took Jtuaslan Blatory, too.

This seems to be sU ttxe space they're foinf to
giveme so th rest of the letters have to waittUlaest
Thursday. Don't fovet to put your totters m my
box Just inside the Brula office door. 9st you

twf% srcQi iMn. your iViUiMwm lira piottnv

'

Oh Well, don't be too dlseourM*<U—Just stay away
from-mlrrmn foe a eou«to <^rl?PElj>;|WfcRflkv^

"Oh, the beggars came in bur-

lap, the nobles wrapt in furs.

But all did come together, and
all were casting slurs."

I
WAS SINGING the above Ud-

bit to myself over a beer the

other day at one of the more
elite dives In the village. Sud-

denly my eyes focussed upon the

broad back of a gaudily gar-

mented officer of the local mili-

tary unit. The back rubbed it-

self lazily on the comer of a
chair and slumped heavily down
into the seat. A newspaper open-

ed up in his hands and howled

forth in very black letters:

JAPAN IN NEW CHINA DRIVE
It was the long lean figure

in a checked coat that caught

my profound attention at this

epoch. The checked coat leaned

down and tapped the fancy mili-

tary figure gently with a long

hairy finger.

and so

"That looks like just your

meat, my friend." remarked the

long man to the soldier. "Now
you can try it aU out and see

if it holds water . .
."

"Try what out?" demanded
the soldier, twisting around in

his seat. "What do I want to

try out to see how it holds

water? ..." ,

"AU the military tactics

you've learned. They should be-

invaluable to you in case of

war." The lean man. slouching

into a seat oposite the soldier,

was regarding him steadily with

an envious eye.

"War!" barked the soldier.

"Who said anything about

war?" Then he looked down at

his khaki uniform and laughed

bitterly. "This pretty braid

doesnt mean a thing, fella. I'm

an engineer. I'd never kill a

dog. And as for seeing If it

holds water. I know I wouldn't

with a dotted line through

my . . •

"Think of it," came back the

response. The long man had a

wild look In his eyes. "Gad! A
gun in my hands, and little men,

some with fortune, some with

genius, many with youth and

life . . . they aU fall—poof—
'That's a horible desire." The

soldier squirmed, lit a cigarette

between his teeth, keeping his

eyes <m the bright, shining orbs

of the thin man.
and BO

•*I thought you were a soldier,"

remarked the man across the

table, and he laughed. It was

a grating laugh—a gross laugh

with brown teeth in it. "You're

yeUow man. You have no eager-

ness for the battle. Where Is

your spirit? Perhaps they can't

teach you that."

"No." calmly came the reply.

"They can't. I am an engineer,

I teU you. I love life, and . .
."

•*In order to live, you must

be able to protect that life you

hold so dearly." The taU man
was acute.

"In order to live, I must at-

tempt to disassociate the idess

of men from the thoughts of

destrucUon and widespread

havoc. Why should men die

for principles that never bring

fruit?"

"But what is a nation to do.

crippled by trade barriers,

blocked on every side by other

powers, and expanded of popu-

lation to the point of internal

self-strangulation? That some-

times is the case."

"She should arrange to have

less pressure inwardly. There

should be less people. And mili-

tarists never wage wars In the

altruistic cause of normal ex*

pansion." The soldier was

warming to the argument.

"No . . . But people always

die when war is In progress.

War. death — they work to-

gether, hand In Hand. I shall

seek war, for In struggle is not

only death but life . . ." The
thin man stood amiably before

the soldier.

and so

"I don't know who you arc.

I think you have never studied

military science." He leaned

back and observed the shaggy

head of the man in the checked

coat.

"No. My passions need no

study. War Is my passion,"

"Wrong again." the khaki

man spoke. "War is no passion.

It's a cold tough Job. A very

temporary Job with many appli-

cants, and serious occupational

diseases. Please go far away,

and let me hear what you have

to say after you*ve bad bayonet

drill, first aid drUl. and seen

. the results of a real honest^to-

good war.'*

There was a cold breeze
' against my cheek. X saw the

thlB man become even llilaner.

He chattered as If It had be*

come very cold. He seemed to

float into this misty evenlof out-

side, qnie soldier puUed » olgar-

fite oti^of his coat pocket, flung

ii to 2)U Ups. and never Ut It.

9mA so en and on
He was thlnK<n«

That's My Pop

You and I Khotv
Japan and China iiT% compared
and China comet off second

best.

An Article —
rl HAD A heart, it would be

feeling a warm glow of pride,

in the Editorial which appeared

in a recent edition of the Daily

Bruin, which dealt with the

Japanese and their part as

human beings in the present

Far Eastern Conflict. They, the

ones like you and I, want no war
—^as is true of the rest of the

conunon people throughout this

Universe of ours.

I wonder if anyone realizes

that there IS a Japanese side

to the question—a present side. .

and an Oh. so vivid past side?

A present that offers no other

alternative, and a past that Is

wlUed with terror and blood, a

past of inquisitional horrors, a

past of oppression, and of sup-

pression, when China was the

"big shot" and Japan was less

than the proverbial drop in the

bucket.

The present is filled with the

subtly planned undermining of

tbe Japanese Government, of

border raids, of robbery; China

has made Japanese border life

a continual hell — unquestion-

ally. much of this ceaseless acti-

vity along the borders, was in-

stigated by foreign powers who
had more than a little oil on

their coat sleeves. Add to this

the strong and powerful mili-

tary clique who are, and haVe

been controlling the Nipponese

purse strings: these men are

highly unscrupulous, and by no

means represent the spirit of

the people. The main Interest of

these men has been to keep their

own nests well feathered, and

I might add. this is not a sin

cinflned to Japanese Statesmen

iedone.

They use fair means and foul

to keep the Japanese proletari-

ate in a fever heat of fear, pois-

oning them with hate filled pro-

paganda against the Chines*—

the past with aU iU injustices,

its ghastliness live again, and of

course loses nothing by the re-

telling.
• • •/

r:E JAPANESE are a great

people, — their homes are

even in some respects more to

them than ours are to us, be-

cause the home and family are

an Integral part of Japanese

religious worship ... so they

bow their heads, bend their

backs to the added labor,

tighten their belU a notch or

two more, and send off their

loved ones to die. as true Samu-

rai's, keeping a firm face to the

world. Are the Japanese people

to be blamed if they are putty-

like when pelted on all sides as

they have been with propa-

ganda? Remember John Smith

of Main Street. UJS.A. who went

over there to make the world

safe fCH" democracy — recall the

hooey that sent him laughing to

become a rotten corpse In No

Mans Land.
• • •

OH, I'M NOT condoning this

slaughter, — I hate the

whole bloody mess, but I am
asking for a little understand-

ing. Fancy, if you can. a new
Ethiopia tl the future. Just fee1«-

ing her muscles, think of the

pull the memory of Mussolini

would have in « driving onward

the Ethiopian youth!! Would

an Irishman of a rising Ireland

forget Oliver CromweU, or the

Battle of the Boyne, even if the

British lion had dwindled to the

size of a tom cat? Can J^pan
be blamed because she too re-

members? It's a rare bird that

escapes acute Nationalism In

By Mary Whitt

this day and age. That Is why.

among other things, the history

of any other nation than our

own blameless one remains a

collection of worm Infested un-

opened volumes to the majority,

who condemn and damn indis-

criminately, unaware of the bar-

est facts In the background of

either race.

We. thank God, need not have
fear of casting the first stone,

becaxise we have the American
Legion to protect us against the

creeping crimson of Commun-
ism, and compulsory Military

training In halls once sacred to

the finer things of life, which
wlU do much to keep us a peace

loving Nation in the future;—
then, too. our outlooks are sane.

unc(^oured. imbiased ones, we
get them plain and adulterated

from the hands of the Hearst

papers, Mr. Edwin C. Hill, and
Time magazine, who, to put it

mildly know their rice bowl

from the Slno-slde put.

Then, too, the Japanese have

not the benign influence of

Charlie Chan myths, or the heart

tearing humaness of "The Good
Sarth" to ease their way into

Mr. and Mrs. America's S3rm-

pathles. They are you see. Just

America's third best customer.

and require, the least of all the

the racial groups in this country

of the American taxpayer's

dollar.

AGAIN MR. EDITOR. I salute

you for the wee glimmer-

ing of understanding tolerance

voiced In your Editorial. You are

one of the few extant Amerl-

cants who imply that the word

"EQuality** Is something more
than to be shouted from the

house tops on the Fourth of

July only, and that it still has

some semblance of the viberant,

beautiful ideal that is true

Americanism — the tsrpe that

recognises the possibility of two

sides to every question, even if

one is Japanese.

€i:>INI€N/

Sororities—

Fraternities

For those future dances

See

Don McAuliffo
and his

Orchestra
WM.0735 9l9Murfield

"fhou has most traiterously

corrupted the srouth of the realm

in erecting a grammar school.—

Shakespeare.

Public schools are the nurser-

ies of aU vice and immorality.^

Fielding.

Me Uterulas stulti docuere

parentis.—Martial.

You call this education, do

you not? why. 'tis the forced

march of a herd of bullocks be-

fore a shouting drover. The
glad van move on at ease, and

pause awhile to snatch a pass-

ing morsel from, the dewy grass-

ward, while all the croupe of the

ill-fater laggarel that cripples in

the rear.—Unknown

Soap and education are not

as sudden as a massacre, but

they are more deadly in the long

run.—Mark Twain-

Wisdom is ever a blessing: ed-

ucation Is sometimes a curse.—

Shedd.

'Falling In love* xs with many
people like what is called conver-

sion. One inuiglnes oneself into

the stages described in tracts and

novels, and in each case with the

same result. Either one is able to

get rid of the matter for life, or

to talk forever on that about

which one Jmows nothing.

Where all is rotten, it is a man's

work to carry stinking fish.

Orins and Growls shoxtld either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall All Utters

muit he signed with the full name
of the writert which wUl he printed

unleu otherwise rcQiiested,

TRAIL BLAZERS
Dear Editor:

We boast of our increased en-

rollment, our wonderful friend-

liness, our football team, and our

"cultured atmosphere"; but we
cannot evade the odious fact

that our once lovely campus is

more and more being overrun by
lasy. careless, thoughtless. Irre-

sponsible dopes who seem to

think it their duty to blaze new
trials across the lawn between

K.H. and E3.
Frank Baker

• • •

UGLY FUSS
Dear Editor,

I wish to register a growl.

I have seen my picture on my
AJB.V.C. card.

William Brown
• • •

THE UTTLE SHAVERS
Dear Editor:

I noticed in this new column
by Sally White that someone

had complained that a young

man of her acquaintance never

shaved. Miss White answered

by a command that the boy,

whoever he was. get a razor and

shave.

Now it may be Just a coinci-

dence of course, but several fel-

lows I know, who have been

careless about shaving, now
come to class with chins as

smooth as a bowling ball. I

think Sally is doing a lot of

good. More power to her.

%
C. H.

• • •

EVEN ONE
Dear Editor. * '

If the university administra-

tion can enumerate ten good

reasons why they haven't re-

paired the walk at the southeast

comer of Royce hall during the

summer months I might forgive

them for the oversight.

It's bad enough now but I

hate to think what that stretch

of bare ground will be like when
California's "high fog" invades

the region.
B. B.

• « •

SOME ARE NICE
Dear Editor,

The other day we ran out of

gas on the awful gas-stationless

stretch on Sunset Blvd, with the

thermometer around the 100

mark. A hearty grin for the

UCLA prof who pushed us a

couple of miles.
W. Z.

» C. H.
• • *' -,

WE'RE WITH YOU
Dear Roy:
Because I work off-campus to

get my schooling, doing a labor

shift after 4 hours a day at

school, probably qualifies me to

be looked down upon and toyed-

with like the animal that I

probably am. However enough
is too much. Yesterday. Tues-

day some b (seven letter

word denoting ancestry) van-
dalized my car while it was on
the parking lot. He must have
had a good time pulling out
distributor wires, parts of the

carbouretor,"" etc.. Just for fell

of it.

Now I need my job. and my
car gets me to work. Any
smart-alec imbecile should know
that one wouldn't drive a ten-

year-old car if one didn't have
to.

The name-of-a-dog that didnt

HEY, LOOK!!
W«Ve Got a

1936 FORD TUDOR

DELUXE with TRUNK

$485

No Feolin'

W.L.A. 37009 Y0rk9565

use his head probably cant
read, coming to UCLA for some
cut-up asinine rah-rah joe-

college spirit he saw in some
movie. So I hope that someone
would read this to him and ex-

plain that such a trick under
the circumstances is on a par

with getting one's teeth knock-

ed out or having one's sister

betrajred. or missing exams with

non-attendance, and that if he'd

just show his face, maybe all

three could be arranged.
Eugene Bloodgood

• • •

T'AINT TRUE
Dear Editor:

Until yesterday I was qtiite

an ordinary college student with

no claim to distinction, scholas-

tically or otherwise. Today I

am a rare avis -r the only one

of my kind. If you doubt me.

read on. I am the only U.C.

L.A. student ever to be flattered

by the pertrait on my A.S.U.C.

card.

L. 8.

ORCHIDS AND SAUERKRAUT
I>ear Editor:

I've just finished reading

your short story. "For Valor."

Believe me sincere when I say

that you certainly deserve an
orchid — and I feel positive

that, although you may not

hear from all who feel as I do,

there are many.
• « •

To S. U.>
' ""

And what about a humane
war — If we have to have a war

at all.—? I am stiU trying to fig-

ure out where you stand. Biay

I suggest that you carry your

torch higher, and with one hand
or the other. Instead of both-

hands. (That can go for all

editorial writers, incidentally.)

• • •

LIBERAL EDUCATION
Dear Editor:

At U.CX1.A. many of our coeds

actively engage in sports; one of

these sports is tennis. It seems

to me that shorts are very ap-

propriate garb to wear at this

time. No doubt the girls you
saw in shorts or slacks were on
their way to the courts.

If your offspring, who is now -

a freshman on our campus,

hasn't already seen girls In

shorts or even bathing suits. It
^

Is a good thing he Is coming to

U.CiA.
Malcolm Williamson
Robert Kirk
Gordon Baker
• • •

AH SHUCKES
Dear Editor:

How about a little cooperation

on the part of the profs? Don't

they realize this is the season of

football games, sorority presen-

tations, fraternity pledgings, et

al? Can't they see that we havt

all our time taken up with

these al-lmportant events? Why
do they insist on burdening us

with quizzes, assignments, home
work, and the like.

> W. B.

•LOST
Bibiiogrephy notes in small

envelope file. Lost Mon^

day, September 20. Please

turn in to English Office.

RH. 310.
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BARBARA ANN BREAD

-.WHOLESOME— .

~OE(.ICIOUS~

-.TASTY-p

Barbara Ann Baking Co.
3545 P«Md*M Av«. CapHei 12127
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Wide Open Battle

Looms Tomorrow
Oregon Sophomores Promise Sensational Pass

Offense to Match Brain ^Aerial Circus;*
Washington's Arm Carries Local Hopes

By JOHN BOriwEIli
When Uncle Bill Spaulding's Bruin varsity mole;.

skinners make their 1937 debut tomorrow night under
the arcs of the Coliseum, with the Oregon Webfoots from
Eugene billed to sha^e the spotlight, they will have a
weight advantage of slightly over eleven pounds per man

4 In their battle to start the season
off In winning fashion.

Eleven Outweighs Northerners
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Oregon Battery Mates Invade Coliseum Tomorrow Night

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCENT RICE «^
ChoUy Grimm's ChJcaco Cubs

lost the second game of their

"crooshul" series with the Giants
jresterday. and now find them-
selves in a most desperate spot.

They can no longer win the Na-
tional League pennant — by their

own efforts alone.

No matter what happens today,

the Oothamltes leave Chicago

with a game and-a-half lead.

Because of the fact .that they

Play three more ganl^ than the

Cubs, the New Yorkers can lose

two more games and still cinch

the title even if their opponents
sweep through the remainder of
their schedule undefeated.
However, don't sell the Cubs

short. Ripper Collins is back in
the line-up and he makes all

the difference in the world. Add
to that the fact that New York
must play four double-headers in
a row and we find the scramble
for the World Series shekels far
from over.

• • •

I saw lanky Jchn Ball, Ca4dy
Works' former super-hoop rr\^r\^

on campus the other day and he
had one of l;is hands all plastered
up in a cast. Johnny came dam
near losing the paw altogether,
but fortunately managed to es-
cape with "only" a few broken
bones. He was working in an oil

field last simimer and somehow
the hand got caught in the pump-
ing machinery. But for a safety
device it would harve been man-
gled to a pulp.

For according to tentative start-
ing lineups released following yes-
terday's workout, the Squire of
Westwood will open with a front
wall averaging over 197 pounds
and a backfield of 193. In con-
trast to this. Prink Callison named
an opening forward line of 186
pounds to the man and a back-
field of 180-pound average.

WEBFOOTS ARRIVE
"^th the Oregon aggregation

slated to land in the Southland
this morning, pre-grtme excite-
ment approached the fever-pltoh.
with most of the grid bugs expec-
ting a rip-roaring duel between
two newly formed *'aerlal cir-
cuses."

Both SpanJdlng and CaDisoa
have revised their Unes of at-
tack ftom former yeafs, wfaoi
two line bucks and a third

BANK NIL8SN

TONG GRID
GANGS GET
FEUD CALL

Clears Webfoot Way . .

.

Poor old Tiny ThornhiU gets

another tough break for this

season. Tiny's chief worry each
football year, you know. Is his
"first-day Jinx." Something in-

variably happens to one of his
star performers in the opening
scrimmage.. I4st year it was Bill

Paulman. the coast's leading
kicker, who was invalided out for

. good two weeks before the season
started.

This yegr T|ny thought he'd
pull a fan one and keep all the
big-shots out of the opening-day
scrimmage. But it was no good,
because as soon as he put them
to work Jack Clark felt the sup-
erstition blow. He chipped a
bone and now the medicos say
he's probably through for the
year. TU^ l9 no doubt sporting
gray hulrp right and left, because
he had dark all groomed to call

signals for tbt Indians and an
adeqiukte replacement will be
very, very Jviid to find.

• • «

Unless you have the pati-

ence of Job or just don't give
a dam. I'd advise you not to miss
Bill Spauldlng's Bruini w^n they
dfbut at the Coliseum tomorrow
night against Oregon. Because
it will be exactly one month be-
fore the Westwooders put In an-
other local appearance. Next,
week the locals draw a bye. then'
on Oct. 9 they travel to Palo
Alto for the Stanford game, and
the foUowing week to Corvallls

to tangle with Lon Stiner's Ore-
gon State Beavers.

• • •

The Webfoots drop into town
this monung. but their publicity
purveyor. Bruce Hamby, has been
here a week already. He claims
the sQuad is a hundred-percent
improvement over last year's
aggregation and attributes it to
the presence of a whole flock of
sophomores. Hamby sasrs these
boys made up one of the best

frosh teams he has ever seen, and
the records seem to bear him out.

T^M gang swept through all op*
ponents like a Florida cyclone.

We inquired about this much-
ly-mentioned 3roimg Jay Gray*
beaL Hamby says he is one of the
greatest open-field runners the
coast has ever known; but that
lK*s unfortunately too light for
continued varsity competition.
CalUson will only be able to use
him for about ten minutes during
#ach game, but he's liable to bust

down kick was the general or-
der of offense. The Webfoots
liave a bnnch c^ sc^homore
"nuggets" who last year elean-
ed op the Northwest freshmen
and expect to keep ri|^ on
winning this season.
They are light and fast, so Cal-

lison taught them to flip the
porkie around freely in an effort
to spring one of his "jackrabbit"
backs into the open. Paving the
way for these diminutive speed-
burners is one Hank Nilson. a fast
and hard-blocking lad who was
switched to the backfield this year
from his old end position:

AIR RAIDERS
Spauldlng found himself h&

much the same position as Calli-
son at the start of the season,
and took much the same way out
With a weak line ^nd the best
backfield material in T7<?,l;,A
grid history. Uncle Will also saw
fit to take to the air. Boasting
one of the best passers on the
coast in sophomore Kenny Wash-
ington and adept receivers in the
persons of Woodrew Strode. Hal
Hlrshon. Bob Nash and big Walt
Schell. the Bruins may well prova
a second edition of the 1935
Southern Methodist Air Raiders.

Willie coast opinion seems to
place the Bmin anywliere from
a Rose Bowl threat to sevenlh
pJ^oe in tlie conference, tl|e
Westwooders promise to open
HP as never befere. Apd as long
aa ''^emiy t^ EingasH'' and
Up magio arm are in tho bat-
tle, the loeals wffl be a distiaot
threat.

Spaulding began tapering off on
the boys yesterday, calling off
scrimmage and merely putting
the boys through a lengthy signal
drill. A wet ball was used for
awhile just in case ol' Jake Pluvius
swings into action before game
time. Punting, converting and
passing also came in for a good
bit of attention, with Schell stag-
ing an impressive goal-kicking
performance.
The same routine is on tap for

today, with the grldden retiring
to the peace and quiet of a Santa
Monica hotel after practica and
loafing there until heading for the
Coliseum tomorrow night.

Greek Footballers Open
Titular Quest; Phi
Kaps Favored

Greek '^big guns" blast the lid

off the 1937 interfratemity grid
grab-bag today — and a real
fight it should be.

Phi Kappa Sigma, defending
tong champions, have an outlook
as bright as that proverbial "sil-

ver cloud's lining." An all veteran
team, with only St. Claire and
Zwebel. both on the '36 all-Greek
team, failing to return, bodes
plenty of 111 for the lesser-stock-
ed houses.

The forward wall, boasting such
standouts as Carden "Card" Walk-
er, captain, and Bob Streeton,
both members of last year's all-

star squad, is virtually impreg-
nable. The only loss is the ab-
sence of Johnny Ball, out with a
broken hand.

Another opening day starter
is tlie fourth-place m Beta
Delta machine wliioh tangles
with Sigma No in what should
be a thriller. A , semi-veteran
squad with a light bat fast line

rates tlie Plii' Betas the nod in
tlieir league.

Phi Gamma Delta, nmner-up
last year to the Phi Kaps. faces
only a fair future following the
loss of star back. Old Kelley. Phi
Delta Theta. third place winners.
also opening up today, list a
strong veteran squad and should
provide plenty of poison.

RULC CHANGES
Several changes in rules have

been made, notably: (1) tennis
shoes must be worn: (2) special
equipment is not allowed: (3)

sti*aight-arming is illegal: (4) a
forward pass may be made from
anywhere behind the line of
scrimmage: (5) anyone is eligible

for a pass: and (6) a tackle
(touch) is both hands below the
belt simultaneously with BOTH
feet on the ground, except on the
line where players may be on all

fours.

Team rosters are to be filed In
M.G. immediately.

Today's games: 3 o'clock ~ Phi
Kappa Sigma vs. Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, apd Phi Gamma Delta vs. Chi
Phlr 4 o'clock — Phi BeU Oelta
vs. Sigma Nu, and Phi Delta Theta
vi. Delta Upsilon.

Faculty Axe Hit§

Bruin Tank Hopes
Water Polo Title Prospects Fade as Forwards

Home, Norton Ineligible for Year; New
Fullerton Transfer Joins Squad

Westwood's tank title hopes were handed a jarring

Jolt last night with the announcement that Tommy Home
and Dick Norton, both first-string forwards, will be in-

eligible for further competition this year.

The stunning blow now changes Don Park's Bruin
monnen from a role of title oon-^-— —

^

tender to that of an also-ran In A i oi •

Anderson dhines

As Budge,Make

Forced to limit

HOPING TO PUT the kibosh on BUI Spaolding and his Bmin Grid-
en tomorrow night at the Coliseiim are the three malnstajs of
Oregon's nearly found aerial offensive, VIC BCGINATO, BOB
SBQTH and LABBT LANCE, reading from left to right. Beginato
and Lanoe are ends and do meet of the recelying for southpaw
Smith's aecnrate heaYes.

GIANTS SHUTOUT CUBS
6-0TOINCREASELEAD

New Yorksn 2y2 Games Ahead Again as Melton
Tames Chicagoans for First Time This
Year; McCarthy Smashes Four Hits

CHICAGO. ILL., Sept. Uw—(UP)—Cliff Melton, a towering left-

hander who hadn't Ikhed the Chicago Cubs aU season, earrled the
New Tork Giants t^wo and a half games into the National League lead
todaj with a masterful • to • victory in tlie second game of the
''pennant series" with the challenging Cubs.

The confident Qlants evened the series before a sellout crowd
of 41.875 persons, scoring single nms In the second, fourth and eighth
Innings and three more as the Cubs grew desperate In the ninth.

In produelnf his 18th victory of the season. Melton allowed only
six hits, three of them In succession In the fifth when faulty base-
running by old Gabby Hartnttt cost the Cubs their only chance to
score. He struck out three, walked none. Jim (Tex) Carleton.
cross-fire right<»hander who held New Tork to three hits last time
out against the leaders, was charged with his eighth defeat of the
year.

Vlotonr for New Tork la iha terles final tomorroir weald re-
move TirtoaUy the last tronblesome hnrdle in its road to tlie pen-
nant.

Two hlte In t row wlt^ none out ^ave New Tork the first run in
the second. Jimwr Ripple poked a single to right center and ad-
vanced to second when Johnny MoCarthys high fly to left center
dropped between two Cub outfieldfrt. Lou Chlo^za's sacrifice moved
the rmineie to Moosd $nd third. After Carleton passed Qus Idancuso.
Purgest WlMtelieed foro<4 BCancuso at second base and Ripple scored.

Four of the Giants 18 hits were by McCarthy. Three came with
teammates in soorinc portion.

Manager Charlag OrUna hkUeated he would start Curt Davla
tomorrow. Qal eehum^clier preb^bjy will work for New Tork.

I ' I I ii

BATTERED FROSH ELEVEN
RESTS BEFORE FIRST TILT

up the ball game before those ten
minutes are up.

The venr rhengetbis Mr. Don
Park is very sad these days. A
veek ago he took a peek at hie
water-polo proepects and promi>t-
ly claimed the coast ehampton-
ship. Testerday. however, two of
his ace forwards were pUoed on
the suspended list fbr one reaeon
or another and Mr. Park hit the
skids. He moaned and he groaned
in mortal agony, but after a
while he quieted down long
enough to admit that things stm
dont look so bad.

Handball Toamament
Slated for Wednesday

With the An-U handball touma-
ey. to decide places on this year's
Bruin team, slated for next Wed«
nesday. all men Interested are
urged to sign up In Tom Belt's
office. M. G. 306, immediately.
Five lettermen, Sam Galatloto.

Bud Harris, Ben Miller, Paul
Nicholson, and John Childress,
are returning.

Appgr^tly emulating Bill

Spauldlng's battered Bruin vgr-

sity. no less thsn nine yeer|lng
gridden are now holding tfetol?

slnjll^-^ "aohlnf skull" seffions

on the eideUnee as the lifMlt of
a week of severe ecrim.mMlng.
Oh tlie eve of their openlnf

battle with t)M UJ53. Penaayl-
vanla eleven, slated for Seturday
on Spauldlng field. Mentor Norm
Duncan finds his line completely
shot.

UCIHT DULLS
In a seemingly futile attempt to

avert disaster in the form at fur-

ther mass killing, only light drills

are on tap for tonight and tomor-
row, with scrimmaging taboo.

Majer eaeaaHy of the eom-
parattiaiy shert piMttae

son is end Bob Simpson, who
was Imocked nneonseions by a
boot in the head in the Ui.
J.C. scrimmage Tuesday. Slmp-
icn, ene of Doncen's better

wtngmen, wMl be oat for at
leeet two weeks.

Other linemen temporarily dis-
abled are: Centers Ed Jenkins and
Leo McGuire, who may both be
out the rest of the season with
badly injured knees; pal Aarons
and Frank Sims, ends; and Ferris
Wall, sturdy guard.

In the backfield only three are
missing. Speedy Rex Frasler. un-
able to pass with his smashed
finger. Pinky Howell and Leonard
Stafford are the boys, with Fra-
zier the only one likely to see any
action Saturday.

Modern

as a

Smart

as the

UNITED AIR MAINLINER

HOTEL SIR FRANCIS DRAKE
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FALL OVAL
WORKOUTS
OPEN MON.

Harry Trotter's future varsity

ovalmen start serious workouts

Monday, September 26. with the

official opening of fall track

practice.

All letter and numeral wixmers,

especially, are urged to turn out,

with all freshmen and transfers

heartily welcome. Work will con-
sist mainly of light conditioning.

With the addiUon of several

local and eastern transfer pros-
pects, Trotter's hopes for a fairly-

balanced SQuad may finally be
realized.

the 1M7 coast Intercollegiate

fight

Wltb his opmlng battle with

the champloQeh]p-<lefendlng Ber«

keley Bears coming up in mid-

October, Parte faces the task of

rebulkUng hie entire forwnrd wall

to stand any chance against the

Dowdenmen.

NEW STAB ^^

The addition ol Richie Sum-
mers, Fullerton J. C. transfer, to

the squad yeaterday was Indeed

considered a boon-4)ut this latest

news Item alters the story com-
pletely.

Summers, a noted swimmer
and speed merchant, will step

right into a first-string berth
along with former teammates
Devere Christensen and George
Fiske.

Theron Demetre.^ erstwhile
guard, to be moved up to forward
to plug up the gaping hole left

In the first defense, will team
witli Fiske on the first team.
Christensen at sprint, Summers

at centerbick, Capt. BUI Slater
and Norm Paxton, guards, and
Walt Wood in the goal completes
the temporary opening team.

Varsity Net Star, Partner
Give Davis Cuppers

Close Battle

POLO PBACTISE OPENS
All men Interested In trying out

for the Bruin polo team are asked
to report at 2:80 pjn. today In
M.a. 124.

Owm Anderson. UXIUL^ ten-

nis man of the hour, yesterday
followed up his sensational per«
formance against Baron Gott-
fried Von Cramm of Germany by
teaming with Alan Herrlngton,
veteran Los Angeles player, to aU
but send America's Davis Cup
heroes, Don Budge and Gene
Mako. to the sidelines tn the Paci-
fic Southwest men's doubles cham-
pionships.

On Tuesday Anderson came
within nine points of downing
Herr Hitler's No. 2 ranking net-
man of the world, and yesterday
he continued his great tennis to
play a big part In a torrid
doubles match In which he and
his partner forced Budge and
Mako to three hard sets, 4-0, 6-1,
8-4.

Featured by the outstanding
net play of the Bruin ace, Ander-
son and Herrington smashed their

way to well-earned victory In the
opening set. However, the second
set saw the surprising imder-dog
combination become erratic and
lose by a 6-1 margin.

Wednesday's Winner
Come and get your $ 1 .00. "I Came fo College because f wanted fo know how

to think logically, to converse intelligently, and to understand the Why of other

points of view." - Signed POROTHY R. GOODNER.

CONTEST RULES

1.

2.

3.

4.

S.

Every entry must be submitted on the official entry biaak pefnted with thk ad. R nmr bt
typed, written or PRINTED ... in case appUcaat cannot witta.

Entries must be in by or before 5 o^cIocIk (P. M.) Awards wlU bo aanOTmeed In the BmiB o<
the foUeiwing day.

Every freshman , sophomore. Junior and senior has e«ial ehaaee to win in this fair contest
of motives. No artistry, no laborious mental sffort • • • Jnst a simple straightforward aaewer
to the anesUon, *^hy did Ton Cetne to CoUege."

You may submit as many answers as you like; there Is NOTHING TO BUT. Meniy get
your entry in before 5 o'clock today er for the nesrt ten days ef the oootert.

Upon
nues 1

entering tliis contest and by sabmisiion ef answers, the oontestant
as binding and agrees that the decision of the judges shall be final and oooolusive. The

Judges sliall be: Dr. Frederick P. Woellner, Dr. Frederick Blanchard, and Dr. Paul Perlgord.
In case of a tie, duplicate awards shall be mads! Bemembo' a bona-flde $1 bOl awarded to
tlie winner eaoh day of the contest. The contest shall be open fqr ten days from this date.

Be Sure and Enter Today
r

A WINNER EVERY DAY. It's a fact ... the CoK>p twill present a erfsp $1.00

bill every day for ten days to the students who submit tne best answer to the

perplexing problem, "I Came to College Because
—

"Think of it: here is your

opportunity to make a sincere confession of the compelling motive behind your

determination to get a college career. L E.—is it ambition, filthy dollars, fun,

athletics, prestige, love of some fair damsel, parental persuasion or a real desire

.for knowledge? Whatever, simply write in 25 words or less *'l came to College

Because—,'* and turn it in at the Co-op. . Fraternity men fresh from full sessions

s^ the house have asked why the Co-op doesn't have a contest. Well, here it is

and with the most intriguing subject ¥^ were able to propound. Enter today
. • • you don't even have to spend the winning $ I in the Co-op (although we'H

show you where it could be expended to advantage!)

(to be deposited s\ the Co-op before 5 p. m. any day for the duration of this contest).

Fill in the blank lines with 25 works or less: I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE
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Eastern Conflict Spreads on Far-Flung Air, LandBattle Fronts

Three Battles

Weaken Main

Chineselines

Mistaken Identity

Major Offensives Along
Shanghai Front

Continued

SHANGHAI, Sept. 23 —
(UP)—Japan unleashed
more of the might of her

military machine against

China today and at dawn
three big battles were in

progress following Japanese

air raids of major intensity

at scattered points on a line

some 2,000 miles long.

Japanese forces estimated at

about 100,000 appeared to have

broken the main Chinese defense

lines north of the Yellow river.

NAVAL ACTIVITY

A major land offensive was un-

der way on the Shanghai front.

Japanese aerial and naval activ-

ity was continued in the south.

Developments everywhere were

Increasingly grave as the general

war, which started outside Peip-

Ing the night of July 7, entered

Its 79th day.
^ The United States. Britian and

France Joined in repeated protests

against Japanese aerial attacks

on the Chinese central capital in

Nanking, 165 miles west of this

city, and even Germany, with

which Japan has especially

friendly relations, indicated that

ahe does not approve of the un-

restricted nature of the Japanese

offensive. During the past 24

hours a fleet of fifty or more Ja-

Xjanese naval planes twice bomb-

ed Nanking but did comparatively

little damage. The United States

ambassador and most of his staff

returned to Nanking proper after

spending twenty-foiu: hours on

American gunboats.

A United Press survey showed
that the Chinese "will to resist"

has not been broken and that

foreign experts generally expect

a comparatively long war, with
hostilities continuing well into

next year, s

Japanese Planes

Blast Canton in

Dawn Air Attack

Fires Rage Through City
• As Populace Flees

For Shelter

Game Workers
(Continued from Pafe 1)

Bob

Classified Ads

Transportation Wanted

THE PRESIDENT HOOVER, which arrived recently in the San Fran-

cisco harbor, is shown above jnst after Chinese aviators had mis-

taken it for a Japanese troop ship. The bombs that killed one

of the crew and injured several others left the uper deck clat-

tered -with debris and fittings.

Hawaii Perfect Community^

Says Extension Instructor

. That Hawaii is the most ideal community from a

racial point of view is the belief of Lewis Brown, author

and lecturer at the Los Angeles section of the University

Extension Division, who has just returned from a teach-

ing post at the University of Hawaii.

"No other colonial ^ession*
historical fact that for

in the world approaches Hawaii in

'

the sanity of its handling the ra-

cial problem," Browne declared.

"This Is probably due to a series

of fortunate accidents.

"In the first place, the original

white settlers there were mission-

aries, and to despise the dark

races would have been a denial of

their Christian creed. Thus in

order to fulfill their Christian

zeal, they had to ignore all racial

differences and lay emphasis

solely on spiritual kinship.

"Another cause for the Island's

sane view ot the racial problem is

KONO KONO, Sept. 23—(UP)
—Japanese bombers today dump-
ed tons of explosives on Oanton

in the worst air raid the South

China metropolis has experienced

since the Chinese war started.

Dispatches said the Cantonese

were ixanic-stricken, with hun-

dreds of homes and buildings a-

fire.

NINE PLANES
Nine gray bombing planes ap-

peared over Canton shortly after

dawn, convoyed by a fleet of pur-

suit planes. Chinese fliers took

the air to give battle, but the

pursuit planes engaged them In

dog-fights while the bombers un-

loaded their explosives.

Incendiary bombs caused havoc

in the area around the Canton-
Hankow railway station, one of

the principal Japanese objectives.

The Japanese naval command
previously warned all foreigners

not to travel on trains leaving

that station after September 24.

There was no report as to whe-
ther bombs had struck the sta-

tion. Apparently none of the Jap-
anese planes were shot down. The
raid started about 6:30 ajn., and
lasted about an hour.

some
eighty years after the arrival of

the white men, Hawaiians suc-

ceeded In retaining their own gov-

ernment and royalty. The white

colonists married Into the royal

family, thus publicly acknowled-

ing their respect for its members
and their people ... a respect

which continues even today.

"Finally, the native population

of Hawaii has never been enslaved

as it has been In other similar col-

onial possessions, and this is

Uberally accorded the respect due

a free people."

Network Chorus
Vocal Positions

Open to Students

Positions in an- evangelistic

radio chorus are available to U.C.

L.A. students, according to Har-
old Cross, musical director of the

organization. Broadcasts will be

given over a coast-to-coast net-

work.
Fair sight reading and true

pitch are the requisites listed for

applicants. No renumeration will

be paid, but a small expense ac-

count is allowed.

Studeunts interested will report

to Willard Hanson in K.H. 206

this afternoon from 1 to 3 o'clock.

A. Broyles, A. Blackman,
Barr.

Roy Covert, F. .Cunnixxgham,
Calkins, Caldecott, Oeorfce Coop.
Robert Cress, A. Condos, Frank
Clancy, Frank Carroll.

R. Donald, Jim Dinsmore, Irl

Dowd, C. Dye. L. Davidson, De-
metre, J. de Kramer. John Erwln.

Jim Flske. Chas. Fergiison.'

Bob Frawley, C. Fenenbach, R.
Frazier, Loren Oriset, K. Oustaf-

son, C. Qreen.
D. Gaston, R. Graff, Fred Rub-

er. Hubbard. Kempton Hall, H.

Hermanson, Joe Hcartz, J. Held-

man.
Glenn Harris, Humes, Holt, Sam

Hale, Tom ToUn. H. Hayntin, Fred

Uochberg, R. Hawell.

W. Haslam, M. Howard, Wil-

lard Hanson, R. Ingold. Bob
Johnson. K. Jampol, Ed Jenkins.

Ed Kaufman, Kerfoot. B. Kin-

ney, Kirkpatrick, Kvitky.

Harvey Lee, Bob Landis, S. Liv-

ingston. Bill Lacefield. Lang, L.

LaRusso, Marvin Lang, W. Lynch,

D. Lyman.
J. Murray. McDowell, Fred

Michel, Norm Miller, A. J. Meyers,

Hank McKune, G. Molett, N.

Mathews.
McPherson, J. Donald, Sam

North, Donald Nelson, Nardis, Bill

Oakford, W. Overlln, Overbach,

J. Ostrato.

Jennings Page, Norra^ Paxton,

Dexton Paddock, Tom Phair, Ra-
*alovich. J. Rutgers.

Don Shaw, Stafford, Bob Stal-

ey, Robert Simpson, H. Savaran,

Ritchie Sommers. Vic Seliger, C.

Sieck.

Wesley Seapy, D. Simmons. J.

Sprigg. Al Selers, Arnold Solas,

Sanchez, Jim Stutz, J. Sommers.

D. Schwartz, F. Stewart, Price

Troutmein, Vickers, Roy Vinson,

E. Van Horn.
C. Warmuth. M. Williamson,

Dan Wilkes, Watterud. Watt, P.

Webb.
Roy Woolsey, W. Walcott, R.

Williams.

^
TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
Belvedere Gardens to 9 o'clock
classes, compensation. 4734 Whit-
tier Blvd.

OFFICUL NOTICES

TRANSPORTATION wanted for 8

o'clocks. Vicinity of Beverly
Blvd. and Vermont. Call Irene
Flshman. EX 0296.

FROM MELROSE A Vermont in

J9S7 Chev. Sedan. Arrive 8, leave
5. Call MOrningPlde 12714.

Transportation Offered

FROM SANTA MONICA 8 or 9

o'clocks. Home anytime after 2

—

- La Salle car. S. M. 21611 Call
evenings—314 Margruerita Ave.

TRANSPORTATION offreed from
Belvedere Gardens for 9 o'clocks.

CaU AN 18847.

BD. & RM. 104&0 E. Bourne Ave.
1 blk. No. Sta. Monica blvd. Sprlngr
bed. 2 men. |30. Free trans to
school. HE 3939.

FOR RENT — Room for gentleman.
12.50 week. 6c bus fare. W.L.A.
38043. Mr. Dougherty.

LODGING FOR 2 men students pri-
vate or adjoining bath. 6 cent
bus lines. Mrs. R. M. Limbacker,
2148 Parnell.

READING EXAMINATION IN

SPANISH FOR THE MASTER'S

DEGREE
The foreign language reading

examination in Spanish for the

master's degree will be conducted

by Professor Zeitlin on Thursday,

September 30, from 2:00 to 3:30

p.m. Students who wish to take

the examination ttiis semester

should apply to the Graduate Of-

fice, Adm. 136, and fill out an
application form, not later than

5 pjn., Thursday, September 23.

VERN O. KNUDSEN
Dean of Graduate Study

APTS. FOB BENT

APT. FOR RENT—Unfurnished, 1

bedroom. 1522 Greenfield. W.L.A.
31900.

HOUSE FOB BENT

SMALL HOUSE—Utillties paid. 1907
Beverly Glen. $20 per mo., close
to school.

Help Wanted

GIRL WANTED— help with child
after school evenings in exchange
for room & board. WY. 6706.

WANT GIRL student to share la-
vish apt. in Embassy Apts. in
Santa Monica. Call S. M. 26121.
Apt- 109 after 7. Jean Lederer.

Chiropractor

NOTICE 'TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Monday, September 27, is the

last day for filing petitions for

advancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in February

1938. Forms should be secured at

the Registar's office, Informa-

tion window. Administration

Building.

H. M.-SHOWMAN, Registrar

room 170, Royce hall.

German. 2:00-3:30 pjn.

French: 3:30-5:00 pjn.

VERN O. KNUDSEM
dean of graduate study

New Mexico Students

Granted Scholarships

ALBUQUERGUE, Sept. 22 —
Coming from high schools in all

parts of the state, twenty-two
freshmen have been admitted ot

the University of New Mexico
through scholarships granted
them last spring.

The scholarships were awarded
to the students making the high-

est grades in recent high school

achievement tests. Four of the

scholarship holders were among
the first ten on the freshman en-
trance examinations.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE READING
EXAMINATIONS

Foreign language reading exami-

nations ior graauate students will

be held Thursday, September 23 in

Deseret Club to Hold
Football Rally Dinner

The Deseret club, Latter-Day

Saints student organization, will

hold a rally dinner tomorrow at

5 pjn. in the Religious Conference

building.

Reservations may b^made with

Phyllis Hurst or Beryl Evenson at

R.C.B. for 35 cents.

For Sale

FOR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone, 1125. Mrs. Mosber, 651
N. Berenao St., L. A.^

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 13
champ. Keg. A.K.C. Write Don
Ewing % Bruin.

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn Ave.
Westwood

Today

CIRCLE C BIEETS

Tlie first meeting of Circle C
for the Fall semester will be held

in K. H. 222 today at 1 pjn. All

members are requested to attend

as matters of the utmost import-

ance will be discussed, including

plans for new organization.

12:00—Phi Sigma Alpha, K. H.

dining room A
1:00—PnbUc Affairs group, Y.

Community Service group, T.

Vt.CA.

Women's page staff, K.H. 222

6:30—Senior Board, Chi Omega

FOR SALE ,••••.;
'30 MODi:JL-A coupe |125. 1045
New Hampshire.

FOR SALE—1931 light de luxe
Sport roadster, new paint, mech-
anically o.k. Good rubber. Ph.
WH 49;)5. Price 1125.

1931 CHETV. roadster. Under 45.-

000 miles, excellent condition, or-
iginal owner and paint. |250.
WLA 33485.

Booms for Bent

I
house

ROOlfr FOR rent. Men students.
Privkte entrance. J15. 2007 Mid-
vale Ave. W.UA. 35623.

A GUEST HOME for men. Board
and rom. 10478 Holman. W.L.A.
33660.

RM- & BD. FOR girls. French dorm.
$40. 3 meals a day. 7 dys. a wk.
619 N. Midvale. W.LA. 37246.

Mile. Daudet. *

BEAT
OREGON
Cheer for the first Conference game Fridav night—
and don't underrate Oregon, either. The Bruins are

in for a real tussle and need your support. Go out and
cheer your teanu

You need a rooters' cap to be admitfed to

rooting section. Get yours TODAY at the

CO-OP. None Will be sold at the Game.

ROOTERS CAPS
> • • k <»tk«f***«* a9»« I « » ft * »

at tiie

a»

195T
LraeRTftMmS
TOMOCOCO..

• • • only Chesterfields give smokers that

refireshing mildness and delightful aroma

—that taste that smokers like • • «,

r

• • • it's because Chesterfield links together

—blends and cross-blends—the finest aro-
'

matic tobaccos from Turkey and Greece

and jhe best mild ripe cigarette tobaccos

from bur own Sunny South-^

Enjoy Chesterfields . . . THEY SATISFY

i\
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Film Reviews

Drama Editor Gives Latest

Tips on What Pictures Not
To MiiBs. See Feature Page

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

VoL XVn — No. IL

COMPLETE UNTTED PRESS SERVICE

(MBdal Pnblicatioii of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

Duck Dinner

What Bruin Gridders Play
Oregon in Tonight's Game?
Roster Given on Sport Page

Friday, September 24, 1937

Auditions for

Monday Sing

Slated Today

Prospective Actors

Strut Stuff for

Kilgen

Marx To Assist

Formula for Elimination of

Noise Told-^^DonH Makeh

\ McDevitt Leads YeUs
or Tliree-Hdiir

Program

A chance to perform be-

fore more than 2000 of their

fellow students will be given

talented Bruins when try-

outs for Monday's All-U

Sing are held today in E.B.

100 at 4 p. m.
Tlie fint In the semester's ser-

ies of All-n' Sings, the program,

will begin at 8:15 pjn. George

Kilgen, master of ceremonie{|, will

be aided in choosing performers

by George Marx, chairman of the

dramatics board.

VOICES CAUi
"Any kind of an act that can

be put on the Royce Hall stage
win be welcome," Kilgen declar-

ed yesterday, in voicing a call for
actors, singers, dancers and oth-
er performers.

Included on t^ three-hour
program will be ^verslty yells

and songs led by Don McDevitt,
head yeU leader, and Jimmy
Thickstun, Warren Broc^ Ted

. Castle, and Richard Bodinus. who
were recently appointed as his as-
sistants.

STTDT TROUBLE
S^en will replace Larry Oren-

ttein as chairman and master of
ceremonies of the All-U Sings.
Orcnsteln, who served in the same
capacity last year, resigned due
to pressure of -studies.

The Sing is open free of
charge to aU University students.

famed British Scientist, Kaye, Describes Sound
Work in Great Britian; Knndsen Plays

Host to Acoustician in Visit

Returns

By DAN WnJLES
The best way to eliminate noise is not to make it
And the best way not to make it is to educate the

people and to set up research facilities for the elimina-
tion of noise. That was the statement of Dr. G. W. C.

Kaye, famous British scientist and president of the
physics section of the British As-

sociation for the Advancement of

Science, who visited the campus
yesterday.

"Measured noise—a n n • e e s

aary elty noises—most be abat-

ed and win be abated." Dr.

Kaye deelared. "Great 9ritlan

has set up the meol^aninB for

the eltmtnstion of dlstrmetlng

noises."

Dr. Kaye, who Is the chairman
of the noise -investigating com-
mittee of Britian's Ministry of

Tttmsport. was the guest of *Dr.
Vem O. Knudsen. local professor
of physics and famous acoustic-
ian.

SOENCE SOUGHT
'Ih Great Britian silence is sal-

able," Dr. Kaye declared. "Noise-
testing stations, ..comparable to
brake testing stations here, have
been set up in industrial oenten
to aid manufacturers in exam-
ining their products."

At sneh stations horns, aoto-
mobiles, lorries, riveting maeh-
tnes and aU types oC maehfaity
are thoroughly Investigated to
determine measures to be taken
to Hmlnste noise. Dr. Kaye de-

GILBEBT HARRISON

Creative Efforts

Of Oiild Artists

To Be Exhibited
«^

.
•'Free, Imaginative, and Creative

Painting" by children will be dis-
played in the art gallery on the
third floor of Education building
from Monday, September 27. to
Friday, October 8.

Accompanying installation of
the exhibit. Mme. Oalka E. Schey-
er, teacher and internationally
known child psychologist, will give
an illustrated lecture on "Child
Psychology and Its Expression
Through Painting" Monday, Octo-
ber 4, at 4 pjn. in E3. 145.
Art director of the Brentwood

Town and Country School 4)f Los
Angeles, Mme. Scheyer was selec-
ted as American delegate to the
International Congress of Art in
Prague. Work of her children's
classes was sent on a circuit ex-
hibit throughout America and
European capitals.

Former Editor To Work
At Local Religious

Conference

Gilbert Harrison, former Daily
Bruin editor and chairman of the
Religious Conference student
board, returned to Los Angeles
last night from the East to take
up an executive post in the lo-
cal Religious Conference.

Harrison, who graduated last
June, spent two months in Eur-
ope, visiting Italy, France, Ger-
many, and England. While in
Paris, he was the house guest of
Gertrude Stein, author of *Vova
Saints in Three Acts."

BRUIN GLOBE-TROTTERS
Former Bruin students whom

Harrison met abroad include
Frank Wilkinson/ 8*36; Del Bar-
ter, S'36; and Tom Lamb^t, S'36,

U.CJiJL's first Rhodes Scholar,
who is now studying in Munich.
Upcm his return to the United

States last month, he attended
the Willlamstown Institute of Hu-
man Relations at Williams Col^-

lege, in Connecticut, as leader of
the student delegation. Theme
of the discussions was "Public
Opinion in a Dmocracy."

Members Chosen
Today for Local

Forensic Teams

'Snap^ Courses

Offered hy
' College

Organization of men's and
women's varsity debating squad
win take place at the first meeting
of the forensic squad today at
4 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Students interested in oratory,
declamation, debate, or axtemper-
aneous speaking may sign up for
forensic work at the meeting.
I/ywer division squads are also to
be formed.
Members will iaJso decide upon

a method for selecting students
to represent U.CX^. when the
squad travels Jiorth. next month
to debate Washington university.

ALBUQUERQUE, Sept.
Snap courses, sovight by some
students at all faistltations of
higher learning, have come of-
ficially to the Univenlty of New
Mexico this semester.
Dramatie art oonrses are be-

ing taught by one Edwin Snapp,
a new professor who recently
joined the University faculty
after taking an intensive eonne
In drama at Tale.

Dangerous Age Fixed
By Beriieley Statistics

CAL. Sept. 33 —
(UP) — The "dangerous age"
for accidents has been statistically

fixed at the University of Call-
fomia as the high school age. It
is at that age that the averaae
youth is most likely to be nm
down by an auto, or run some one
else down, or to be Involved
with firearms.

"It must be emphasized." the
scientist stated, "that the indus-
trialists .JLtt^ cooperating^ com-
pletely with the program for
noise-abateBMnt Indeed, many
of their reprsssBlattyes are mem-
b»i9 ql the comittee."

ifonuHs
The noise-consdousntsss of the

people of Oreat Britian Is lead-
ing a trend in the direction of
complete abolition of tram can
and railway transportation in
cities. Hereafter transportatian
facilities will be built on noiseless
rubber.

Dr. Kaye declared that the
United States should foOow in
the stps of his eonntry and set

up a federal eomnUttee to elim-
inate noise. The Bnrean of
Standards is the best place for

the work to begin—then a spec-
ial department might be set up,
he beUeves.

The scientist was elected presi-
dent of the physics section of the
British Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science two weeks
ago, and then came directly to
Los Angeles to visit Dr. Knudsen.

Dr. and Mrs. Kaye were the
guests of Provost Earle Raymond
Hedrick at a luncheon on campus
yesterday. The physicist spent
three days here with Dr. Knud-
sen and with his aid will make
a brief survey of what he calls

"a remarkable feature of nature."
Tlie scientist will leaTe for New

York today via Ctnada.

UJ).S. Holds

Final Student

Trials Today

Organization To Offer
Two Full Dramas
Per Semester -

Big Demand Seen

Aspiring dramatic stars will

have their last chance to apply

for membership in the University

Dramatics society today when
tryouts are held from 4 to 5 p.m.

hi R. H. 270*

Stadenis tleslrlng member-
ship win deliver a three minnte

sdleetlon from a modem play

of their own choice. Foetry

veoltatlons will not be aceept-

abb.

Production schedule this year

calls for two full length dramas
a semester which will entail large

casts. This addition of one play

a semester given by the society

will put a greater demand on
University talent. Charles Oaupp,
president of the organization, av-

erred yseterday.

PLAT PRODvcncm
Membership in the group Is op-

en to any student regularly en-
rolled in the University and who
meets the group's qualifications.

Those interested in play produc-
tion may also sign up today for
work in the organisation.

The outcome of today's and
yesterday's auditions will be pub-
lished in Monday's Daily Bruin.
""Judging from yesterday's try-

outs. XJ.CIj^ has moie than its

share of dramatic talent." Oaupp
declared in commenting on the
twenty students who have already
been heard.

Bruin Gridderis Collide with Webfoots
v

Tonight in Opening Game of Season;

Pep Rally Held Today in Royce Hall

Students Prepare for

'Duck Feast^ at

Program .

Movies Shown

Tangled in Web (foot)?

Women To Visit

'^AJl Island'

Co-Eds Sign Up for Sports
At Informal Rally

Hour Monday

''WJiJL. Island" as Ita

the Women's Athletic

Y.W.C.A. Membership
Cards Made Available

Y.WX?^ membership cards, en-
titling the holder to four-year
participation in any (tf the sub-
irroups. are available at the club-
house today for $1.

Membership cards will "be re-
quired of voters in the coming
T.W.CA. Freshman club elections,

to be held Bionday at 4 pjn. in
the clubhouse. Five appointees
will be named also to setve with
the officers as cabinet members.

With
theme.

association will hold its semi-

annual sign-up Monday from 3:15

to 4:30 pan. in the woman's phy-
sical education building.

Passports will be issued to new
students, who will be taken

through the customs office, and
on a "tour" of the WJIJL Deter-
ations and refreshment^ will fol-

low the theme of the rally.

The list of sports offered this

season includes swimming, basket-
ball, voUeybaU. hockey, baseball,
archery, deck sports, dancing,
tennis, and riding. Oolf, under
the direction of Jean Bellinger,
has been added to the year's
activities.

Another innovation will be a
general sign-up for committee
work for women who do not wish
to participate in sports.

Tbe Westwood Bruin will shar-
pen his claws in preparation for

• duck dinner when tMe student
body rallies In Royce Hall audi-
torium ^oday at 1 p.m.. for a pre-
game assembly.

''Beat and Eat Oregon" wUl
be the theme of the pep gather-
ing, George Marx, chairman of
the CaUfomla Arrangements
eommKtee, aanooneed yeeter-
d«y.

Don Ferguson. AjS.UXJ. presi-
dent and varsity halfback, will

play a double role in today's
function, welcoming U.CIiJl. stu-
dents back to campus and act as
representative of the football
squad, which went into seclusion
at an oceanside hotel last night.

PBEDICnONS
U.CJjA.*s football poesibUities

will be described ly Claude New-
man, shorts editor of the Holly-
wood Citizen-News.

Wllfkvd Monroe, last year'*

yen Ung is to act as nuwter of.

ceremonies this aftenulon. Don
MeDevitt, ineombent gphlt-
maker, and his newly elected

assistants wiU lead the awem-
bly in school songs and' yeUs.

Motion pictures of last season's
card stunts wil^ be shown with
a running comment by Bob
Horrifi. Rally committee chair-
man. Morris will then explain
the intricacies of rooting section
procedure for the benefit at new
students.

The promised orchestra will not
make an appearance today. Marx
declared yesterday.

'^e dont need any outside
entertainment to pat spirit Into

a U.CXJL raUy," he declared
dramatically. "We don't need
any swing band to pat pep In-

to loyal Brain hearts.

"And besides," he concluded.

I couldn't get one."

Or^on Qan Confident
Of Win over Local

Favorites

Washington Debuts

Spaulding^s Ho^>e8 for

yictory Based on
Tricky Passes

By VINCENT BICB
Tonight^ as Anthony ones

remarked to Cleopatra, is

the night.

Tonight's the night when
Uncle Bill Spaulding, fresh-

ly inked contract tucked
carefully away in a vest

pocket, squires his re-uphol-

stered U.CL^ varsity
eleven down to the L. JL'

*

Coliseum to keep a long-
awaited date with Prince
Gary (Prink) Callison and
his similarly revivified Ore-
gon Webfoot aggregation.

Tonight's the night when the
boys rip wide o/pen what bids fair
to resolve into the wildest and
goriest coast conference gridiron
emhroglio ever staged. It wlU be

Featuring the Good Friday
music from "Parisfal" by Wagner,
Alexander Schreiner. University
organist, will present a program of

organ music today at noon in

Royce hall auditorium.
Starting his recital with Bach's

Fugue a la Oigue. Schreiner will

play Cesar Franck's Choral Fan-
tasie in today's concert.

The program will be concluded
with iSchumann's Scherzo in O
Minor, "Lotus Land" by Scott,

and the Tocatt|i in E Minor by de
la Tombelle.

WESTWOOD WILL 8PAULDIKO scuds his bulky Brains forth to
their opening conference battle of the 1937 grid season tonight
at the Los Aiigeles CoUseom. The Oregon Webfoots will provide
the competition, with festivities slated to get under way at 8:15.

Coaches^ Fans^ Scribes Pick

Bruins To Vanquish Oregon
By JOHN NEWLANDS

If favorable opinion and predictions are good for

touchdowns, then the U.C.L.A. Bruins will have no

difficulty at all in smashing the Webfooted Oregon

ADVICE FOB BOOTEBS
Instrnetions for rooters at to-

night's football game, as ontUn-
ed yesterday by Bally Head
Bob Morris, follow:

1. Enter gale batteries o«t-
side tnnnd 21 and 23.

2. Booters enter tunnel 2L
3. The section will be mixed.
4. All rootcn wUl participate

fai the eard stnnts.
5. Booters' caps wfil Mi be

L

Schreiner Plays

TarsifaF Music
At Noon Recital] invaders from Eugene when the two teams clash to-

night in the 1937 Pacific Coast Conference grid opener.
Receiving the nod of assent from every coach, sports scribe

and fan interviewed, a Daily BnUn-conducted review of the West-
wood-Webfoot situation resulted in pary a choice for the Oregon
DuclLii

*

'

Hostess. Group Elects

Sub-Chairmaii Today

To elect a sub-chairman for the
group, the Y.W.CJL Hostess com-
mittee will hold a meeting in the
Y.WX^A. clubhouse today at 3
pjn.

First Zionist Meeting
Scheduled for Sunday

First campus meeting of Avu-
lukh, national intercollegiate Zion-
ist group, will be held Sunday at

8:30 p.m. in the Religious Confer-
ence Building. The topic for dis-

cussion will be "The Effects of the
Proposed Palestine Partition."

An infomial social wiU be held
(following the discussion.

Old-Time Film Qassics Revived

Series of Six Programs >

Excerpts* from Early

s Next Tuesday;
Reviewed

TSSrAsKKADAY!

With 'The Oreat Train Rob-
bery", a melodramatic thriller of
early screen days as one of a half
doflen old fiUns to be presented
next Tuesday eventaig in Royce
haU auditorimn. the University of
California Extension Division in-
aogurates a series of six similar
revival programs titled "Classics
of the Screen" and open to the
public.

Next Tues^i^y evening's program
win also include such old-time
film classics as "Queen Elizabeth",
with Sarah Bernhardt in the titte

role; "PJtust"; "Washday Troub-
le8^ a comedy and "The Execution
of lllary Queen of Scots".
Ptayne Williams. ]3Uyer in eariy

films, Pasadena Community Play^ ^ ,,„.^ ^nn-tT...,
home leader and a member of tha I sion DiviilQB aothorttteg

Universitr of California Extension
Division drama faculty, win act as
commentator, and HMry Q. Mills
WiU serve as acdompanist at the
Univemty's organ.
Information concerning the

seites Which includes programs
October 13 and 26, November 9
and 80 and December 7, may be
obtained at Extension Division
offices on campus or at the down-
town Los Ansetas center, $15
south Hill street or by calling
VAndike 2401.

Only season tickets for six per-
formanees will be sold, but aU
six admissions may be used at
one time or as the hoUtar wlibee.
There wHl be no alnide admimlon
tiduts eOld, aooordinf to Bxten-

Cinemas of Yesteryear

When asked to answer who by how much, the following

writers, coaches and fans emitted the following answers and
excuses:

SID ZIFF, s2>orts editor Herald-Express,—m.CXA. wiU win
as long as Spaulding goes through with his plans and makes the
best nse of Kenny Washington/'

BOB RAY, L. A. Times,—"Hie Bruins look good so ril string
along with them."

MAXWELL STILES, L. A. Examiner,—"U.CiJL by 13 points.
Tlie Oregon teams never are at their best in the southland so
their strength must be discounted at least 50%. I consider the
Bruins one of the three or four best teams in the west."

PRINK CALUSON SPEAKS
PRINK CALLISON, Oregon coach^'T think 4t will be a pretty..

..dose ball game."
BRAVBT^ DYER, L. A. Times.—"I hope V.CJjJL wins but it.,

will be a closer and tougher game than most people realize. It

will be up to the ends and backs to catch Washington's passes..

with a wet night ball if the Bruins are to win."
BILL ACKERMAN, U.CXJk. |rradiiate manager^'After look-

ing at Oregon, I think it will be a'prelty tough game. Both
teams start from scratch and I look for the Brains to eke oat a
close win."

TOM HANLON, Columbia staff announcer and only broad-
caster of. tonight's contest,-^*! think U-CI^JL will be right up at

(Continued on page three)

a year for upsets, and the highly
confident Callison clan takes the
field with every expectation of
getting in the first whack with a
win over the favored Bruins,

And toniiAit's the night wiftoi

Spaoldlng's AU-American fresh-
man, big dusky Kenneth (King-
fish) Washington, makes his

debut to varsity oompetitloii.

From all pre-season indications

Washingt(xi is destined to become
one of the greatest halfbacks ev-
er to don a Westwood uniform*
The critics have raved hlm^ up
to a spot of almost unparalleled
prominence, and it is his per-
formance t<mlght that wiU as-
sume top spot in the minds of
some 20,000 spectators.

STRONGEST TEAMS
Kenny the KingfJsh has every

qualification to fill the bill. His
reputa^on is based mainly on a
phenomenal throwing arm that
can whip a football out an easy
seventy yards or set it down at a
shorter distance with all the ac-

curacy of a sbarpshooting rifle-

man. But he^ more than juft

a good passer. He is an amaz-
ingly elusive op^i-field runner, a
smashing line-bucker, an expert
blocker, a deadly tackier, and one.

of the most relaxed players I
have ever seen.

(Continued on page two)

White Russian

Chiefs Aide

Vanish

f^itmir- ***

'^^m. ^i.

First U.CXA Senior Day Set

Fourth Year Qass To Gambol j[t Fun House,
Kick^Off Dance; Board Members Named

Wm. FLASH ACBO08 the Boyee Mi
TMiay ligM Mmi tlM

"eiMarakalf

SeniCMT Day trill be observed for
the first time on the TJ.CJjJL.

campus October 27. when members
of the fourth-year class honor
themselves with an assembly and
a festival at the Fun House in
Venioe.

Plans for the innovation were
completed at last night's meeting
of the Senior board, its first since
members were named earlier this

by President Bob Mac-

Sepottl social event <tf the
naaan win be a Senior Blick-off
daooe. to be held the night of
the grid game with Southern
Kftrthodtot univ«Esity, November
30
to haw the famed 8Ji.U. band
pttfomatihsatfiilr.

Newly-selected boardsmen are:

Pete Hall, Dick Haysel, dark
Bradford. Don McDevitt, Jack Al-

len, Dan McHargue, Bob Frobach.

Louis Brooks, Marvin Berensweig,
George Marx, Clem Clement,

Vernon Taylor, Aaron Blackman,
6eorge Budke,^ Bob Morris, Don
Johnson, and Hal Caddel.
Women members are: Catherine

Sherman. M^ Elizabeth Harris,

Isabel Phister, Mary Emily Cox,
Georgette Foster, Vera Nell Gil-

mer. Betty Wylitt, Mary Cobb.
Virginia Reed, Donna Hitchaodc,

Mary Sue Howard. Ann Freeman.
PoUy Peiphrey, Helen Punch, Lu-

Mgotiations are being made] die Wuerth, and Martha Brady.
Class publicity wiU be handled

by.Manc and OaddoL

FABIS, Sept. SS—(IJP)«^

seeret police tonight

vp the seven-year-old

mystery of the disappearanee of
General Alexander Kontlepoff^

White Bnssian leader whose ap-
parent kidnapping was one of

the most famons post-war pel-
itleal crimes, in an effort to

traoe two other White Biwstaa
leaders who disappeared jeeter '

day.

The two men—Creneral En-
gene BliUer, head of all Whtto
Bassian war veterans and be-
lieved to have ben Invelvd with
Generalissimo Franeiseo Ftaa-
oo*s Spanish insnnents, a94
his aide. General Nicholas Sko-
bline—disappeared within a fev
hoars of each other last night.

BfUier's disappearanee wag
shniUr to that of KovUepilf,
whom he saceeeded as Chlsf «f
White Rasslaii military, odMa.
The disappearanee of tha 4m^
men climaxed a BMeilii it im-
rorlstle erimes and intrigt j^



UCLA.. OREGON USHER IN GRID SEASON TONIGHT
PROBABLE STARTINC LINEUPS

OREGON
81 Yerby

68 Foskett

31 Huston

73 Moore

26 Aroato (C)

37 Este$

14 L. Robertson

75 Niisen

27 Nicholson

56 Smith

33 Rowe

wt. Po$. Wt U.C.LA.

186 LER 196 Strode 27

198 LTR 222 Broadwell 53

182 LGR 208 Pfeiffer ^
187 C 186 Ryland fb

.188 RGL 196 Cohen 14

185 RTL 212 Wyrick 60

177 REL 170 Nesh 59

185 9 171 Baide >-- 48

167 . LHR 178 Hirshon 33

180 ftHL 190 Washingtdn 13

191 F 230 Schell 20

SEPTEBfBEB t4« 1987. OENB JAjOOBSOS — NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR

JMADtSG THE WEBFOOT inTBsloii tonight »t the CoUsevm ii

PAUL ROWE, above. feiiMtioiua •ophomor© foUteek« upon wMb
tho Moooi of the fftmous Orefon "enmeher" pUy depends. At

the il^it te Hsns NSson, ttartinff quarterback for the Eofeno

Leaders Air Views on Game

BATS OREGON COACH
QART TRINK" CALUSON:

*'Wo hM,i9 a youf, nntrted

POEhaps tliey wfll come
pcflii^o not. Only

tinowfBtA"
"Tbe Bnlno win hare a

tffh fame on their handa.

Oar outfit la mnch ftroocer

than IMI yean aqaad and may
wifilig the Wcitwood elofcn.

II wB ho a

SATS U.CIJL COACH WIL-

LIAM "BILL" SPAULDINO:
'^ tnppote Too'd Uke to haire

BM predict the leofo of the

raaie for yoa. Well. I eaat

The game will be Tory doie.

n hear thai Oregon hae a

strong, wdl roonded team this

year. Our bo|0 are not In any

too good condition and many
of them are green, bvt I expect

them to win.

I

I

I

SPORTS HONORARY
A zigular mf^tfrny of the Cizcle I held todaiy In K. H. 309. The

C. n&or 9orts honorary, will bel group fcatneriy met In K. H. 232.

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

; m W, 7th Stn fuam Wflshko, Hoovw * loffonta

s% SmNG IT!

'Apostoli, Ambers,

Ross Victors in

Boxing Carnival

POLO GROUNDS. NEW YORK.
Sept. 23 — (UP) — Lightweight

Champion Lou Ambers retained

his title with ease tonight in the

feature bout of the carnival of

champions by winning the IS-

round decision over Pedro Mon-

tanes. of Puerto Rico.

Welterweight Chami^n Barney

Ross became the first titleholder

to retain his crown tonight when

he won the decision over Ceferino

Oarda of the Philippines after 16

bloody rounds.

The glittery-eyed, dark-haired

Chicago sha* '.v^^ter succeeded

where lifarc^ Ihil of Prance failed

Inthe first of tonight's four bouts.

Thil lost his European middle-

weight championship to Young
Pred Apostoli of San Prancisco on
a technical knockout in the tenth

round.

The Ross-Oarcia fight, one of

the grandest ever witnessed in a

New York ring, gave Barney three

straight victories over the hard-

punching miplno. Barney had
beaten him twice before in ten

round non-title bouts.

But tonight Ross was fortunate

that the distance was no longer

than 15 frames because tib

champion was tired and fighting

in a daze in the closing sessions.

It seemed to ringsiders that Bar-

ney could not have lasted many
mor sessions.

Although publicised as the fea-

ture brawl, the Ambers-Montanes

was a dull, unhiteresting display

— marred by much clinching and
pummeling at close quarters. Ac-

tion was so slow at times that the

45.000 fans booed and stamped,

clamoring for battle.

Referee Arthur Donovan halted

the Apostoli-ThU bout after 44

seconds of that round because the

bald-headed, hairy-chested Prench

veteran was bleeding profusely

from a gash in his right eye lid

opened, in the preceding session.

Bruins Tangle With

Oregon at Coliseum
Aerial Circus Looms as Rival Elevens Prepare

For Conference Opener; Local Outfit

Boasts Potent Running Attack

(Continued from page one)

The Bruin mentor stated late yesterday he will not

use his ailing All-Coadt fullback, BiUy Bob Williams, un-

less absolutely necessary. Williams, who tied for top

scoring honors in the conference last season, suffered a

severely bruised knee in scrimmage a week ago, and

although the injured membei'^

\B practically healed Dr. George O.

COAST GRID
MEN OPEN
LOOP PLA]

Arrow Shorts can take it!

Canyon?,
• Even under durew Arrow shorts will maintain their

placid dignity without sawing, binding or creeping.

They'll wear well too, without shrinking, and dutifully

serve you in a pinch. Arrow Shorts—seamless crotch

-r-Sanforized Shrunk 65c. up. Undershirts 50c.

tARKOW UNDERWEAR
mmmm

TRACK PRACTICB STUARTS
PaU track practice wlU be initi-

ated on the Bruin oval this after-

noon under the supervision of

Coach Harry Trotter. Several

veterans and a host of newcomers
are expected to report for the

session.

Berg, team physician, fears an-

other bump might put tlie field-

goal artist pem^anently out of

comnbssion.
BOMBARDMBNT

The game may easily resolve

into a two-way aerial bambard-

ment. Spaulding has promised

to **pass *em to death.** and by

way of (rftsetUng this factor the

northerners sport a lefthanded

flipping ace. Bob Smith, who
should prove very poaaling to the

Bruin secondaries. Southpaw
throwers are notoriously confus-

ing to the opposition, and in ad-

dition Smith IS said to toss a wob-

bly sort of pass wtiich only adds

to the consternation.

Spaulding bases his chief hopes

for victory on a wide-opsn style

of offensive plaiy that wiU fea-

ture an array of forward and la-

teral passes, tricky reverses, and

other ground-gaining devices en-

Urely strange to fans long ac-

customed to strong defensive

Westwood elevens of the past.

NEW SYSTEM
One of the leading factors in

this revUed system of play in-

volves the right' halfback. No
longer will this spot be occupied

by a block-pimter type of player

such as Pred Punk, 1986 star.

Instead. Spaulding. with an over-

abundance of swivel-hipped ball

oarrien on his hands, has switch-

ed some of them over from left

hslf to the companion position.

Hal Hirahon, stellar runner

from last year's aggregatton, gets

the starting caU at the '*new" po-

sition. Uhderttudylng him are

Zwt^ Csntor, another spaxkling

junior, and Btil Troxel, a new-

BOSS OF THE Oregon gridders

who meet E! Bndn tonight ajj

the CoUsenm Is GARY *TINKY*
CALUSON.

[ Arrow Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND'S
Inthe VHIage

SK

SAY GALS, 'N FELLOWS TOO!

COURTEOUS SERVICE
Traifisd, courteous atfafidUuih awaH your viiif to our

ona-sfop supsr-sarvica station. Faal fraa at aR timas

to coma in and ask diractions, hava your^Krat ehadead

or any othar sarviea you datira. Wa carry a comptata

lina of MnaR accatiorias.

SLATSR SliriCB
VUbASI CAIACI

comer. This strategy on Spauld-

ing's part will give him the ideal

offensive combination—a running

attack that will work equally well

on plays breaking either to the

right or left.

SPECULATION
U.CUL's "green as grass" line

has been the cause for much
speculation among the ranks of

the Sunday morning quarter-

backs. X think it will prove

stronger than generally expected

especially on offense. The tac-

kles have come through very

nicely in scrimmage sessions, the

gxiards are bulky and of ox-strong

proportions^ and center Johnny

Ryland will prove one of the

coast's outstandixw pivotmen be-

fore the leason ends.

piL wxjL nm
^immm

Football Season

Opening
SPECIALS

MEN'S HOSE ...

Champien 0r«fld. Regular

prie* $.50

This WMk Only . .

.

4p«;rfor$I.OO

TK*y com* in th* UtMt
p«Hftmt In fhorh or r«9-

uUn. Sizts^lOte 12.*

MEN'S SUCKS ..

.

$6.50 ragukr prie*.

Thi* wMk only $4.85.

OiMrantMd «l wool.

SiiM 28 to 3«.

Ttthiei-'s^oveU's

MEN'S WOf

Bruin • Oregon Contest

Initial League Tilt

Mama — that man's here again.

And little Willie is far from

wrong as he lieralds not Willie

8r. but old man football who
breaks into the Saturday after-

noon quiet with his typical rah-

rah-r^ atmosphere as the Pacific

Coast Grid competition gets off

to a flying start this weekend.

With our Bruins tying up with

the Oregon Ducks tonight the

Coast grid fans are about to be

introduced to a new kind of foot-

ball that will hold swa]f on the

gridirons this season.

HUSKIES START
Defending champions Wash-

ington Huskies open their sched-

ule against the Iowa powerhouse

Saturday. Jimmy Phelan's boys

with a whole new backfield should

find strength enough to knock

over the middle-westers and still

have plenty left for the Trojans

the following week.

The cross-town Trojans will at-

tempt to take the College of

Pacific in stride tomorrow how-

evCT Amos Alonso Stagg. the grand

old man of football, has caused

better teams than S.C. to sit up

and take notice.

GAELS STRONG
The CaUfomia Bears, generally

Ubbcd as the "team to beat" en-

counters St. Marys In their annual

tussle. Blip Madigan's Gaels are

rated the strongest of the Coast

"independents" and should they

prove superior to the Bears, which

is no impossibility, the title

bound Cal-men will be one step

behind when their conference play

begins.

Country football gets lU send-

off when the Stanford farm boys

take on Santa Clara, another in-

dependent. With last years team

returning almost en toto. Tiny

Thomhill will place a hii^ily

favored eleven on the field come

Saturday. In the north. Washing-

ton State Cougars tangle claws

with Gonzaga which has a habit

of Jinxing the Hollingberry lads.

However Babe is«confident he can

bust said Jinx.

Oregon State with Joe Gray at

the hehn is the dark horse of the

northwest teams and should take

Idaho into camp without much

lost effort.

When the smoke has cleared

and the Sunday morning quarter-

backs have figured out why the

ooaohes got the smoke in their

eyes, tlfere wiU be a lot of dis-

appointed fans and a lot more dis-

appointed coaches.

A.M.S. Council Meets

Membeit of the Assodated Men

Students* council, George Robin-

son, and MalooUn Williamson win

meet with Will Newman. A3i.S.

head, today at noon in K.H. 206.

HULL'S VILLAGE
SWEETS

VETERAN SIGNAL BARKER ef the Bmhi squad, JACK MONT-
GOMKIY, above. Is slated to see planty of action tonight as

the locals clash with the dangerons Webfoota. Ua the left Is

WALT SCHELL, weighty U.CXA fnHback and kfeUng ace,
j

Confident Bniin Pigskinners

Ready For Webfoot Onskught

Local Varsity Scintillates in Final Signal Drill;

Williams*Pronounced Ready To Play in

Conference Opener 'If Needed'

By JOHN ROTHWEIl.

For a bunch of guys who aren't supposed to have a

defense, and half of whom have yet to face their first

varsity experience, these 1937 Bruin Bombers have more

confidence than Clark Gable in a Turkish harem.

They showed it yesterday when they romped through

a final signal drill looking like the^

proverbial "million dollars.'* They

know they're in for a battle to-

night when they face the Oregon

Webfoots, but they dont intend

to start the season off with a

blackmark in the loss column.

WILLIAMS READY
Lending a decidedly golden ray

to the workout was the return to

moleskins of Billy Bob Williams,

the first time that worthy has

appeared in uniform in over a

week. Last year's conference scor-

ing co-champion dashed through

plays with his mates and ap-

peared not to favor his bruised

knee in the least.

FoUowIng the drill. Dr. Geo.

O. Berg, team physician, pro-

nounced Willlama ready to play

"if needed.** Which means that

BUI Spaulding may In all prob-

abUlty keep his goal kicking)

specialist on the sidelines rath-

er than risk further Injury.

Of the rest of the hospital bri-

gade, Berg announced that only

Chuch Ewing, Johnny Plyxm and

Olie Hanson were definitely out of

the struggle. Ewing issUll hob-

bling about on a sprained ankle

while Flynn has a bndcen hand

and Hanson is suffering from a

bad Charley <, horse received in

scrimmage Tuesday.

SERIOUS LOSS
Probably the most serious loss,

however, is that of Larry Murdock

who may see action but in all

likelihood wont because of a

wrenched knee. Murdock was

slated to start at right tackle, but

the opening assignment will now

Wheeler Upsets

Former Champ

In Net Match

BfVniUd Press

Gracyn Wheeler, comely Bruin

tennis star, furnished one of the

major .upsets .in .the .Pacific

Southwest Tennis Tournament

yesterday when she defeated the

favored Helen Jacobs. 8-S, 6-4, 6-3,

to move Into the lemi-finals.

The former American eham^on
from Berkeley swept to an easy

decision in the first set. but tired

so greatly midway in the second

that she was open for Miss Wheel-

er's sideline thrusts, and barel]^

was able to hold her service on
most occasions.

Miss Wheder and Mrs. Van
Ryn wil meet in one of the «emi-

final matches today.

faU to either Larry McConnell or

222-pound BroadwelL
The mnch hcraMed Weatwood

*'aerlal cfreis" slated for Ito vn-

velUng tonlgfct at the CoUnmn
hefore tone 16JH expectant

grid enthoslast^ was given lU

final going owr. sad It looked

like a "iare thtag." ¥mh Ken*

ny Washlngtin and B«>k GU-

men at the helm, pitching

strikes hefe and there, the ag-

gnoiton looiced Uke the best

threat over tamed oat ott the

• •Ftafurtng •

UCLAN SUNOAE~20c

Made with ^ st^wberry and

wUdXU loe oream. atriwherry

trait, whipped cream, Blue and

Qold teMEttoUM and Cherry.

You wIM find this fountain

gpeelalty ef BvU's sweeter than

victory.

IBM Broxton Ava.

% 4ha Village"

SINGERS
EVANGEUSnC RADIO CHORUS

Coast-To-Coast Metwofk
THE NATIONS LARGEST GOSPEL RAMO AUUBNCS

FOR CHRISTIAN YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN. FAIR

SIGHT.READERS. TRUE TO HTCH. SOLO

VOICES NOT REQUIRED

No Remuneration. But Small Expense ABowanca

A FEW OPENINGS ^

Rehearsal and Broadcast. (Beginning Oct. 3)

Sundays 6 to 8:30 P.M.

(NO WEEK-NIGHT REHEAREALS)

Harold Cross, Music Director

1 24 V/. 4th St.. L A. Michigan 1771

(Or Cesrtaet WOlara Hansoii^WaA Asmlated
Men atndenta omee)

^
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PUTRIDJ»IX E nCiants Tnp Chicago, 8-7, in Slugfest
By THS BOT8 ^ '

Tear the ntf apart far a^plate, »"Stop the
a %eer>Iaden voiee.

The sporu editor looked np afhaat. Hie ttalf looked up
arhaat. Everybody looked up a^hatt. Bat Piekle-Poas Pixem only

McCarthy
|Hubbell Nabs

21st Contest
''Hear aU yo« Kerckhoff kiddlet been haTin' aota aho«t this

here feetball season. This Is indeed a calamity of major proportlona—b«t nevah fttur, I can show yoa how to fet rid of thoee ants,
and I won't ose Talboi*s Ant Fowdah either."

"Ton say either and I aty either!" chorused the ehoms.
*No. Ao—quit the clowninr,** torted Fizle, *'Jwt lissen and I

win show yoasc hifs how to clean np a sflsht fortune In practically
less time than none at aO."

'Vokay, sport, iro to work,** retorted the unsympathetic on-
lookers, and wltboBt even so nrach as a 'Ctesimdhelt' the mental
monster slipped off his chair and fell into a tnuiee:

OEEGON-U.CXA.—this one is so easy I will pot It to ryme,
to-wit: I had a fittle Brain. I had a htOe Dock. I put 'em en a
gridiron. And yon shonld of seen the Brains wfaap haitch-eee-doaUe
hell oat of the Oregroonians. It ain*t nice to point, bat that's what
the yoa-see-ell-eh (?)'& win win by 13 of.

U.S.C.-PACIFIC—Well, les' see now. Thk Uttle beanty should
not be hard. In fact, I win slip yon S. C. by 19 points withont
even takinf my sweatshirt off..

BERKELETST. MARY'S—Some of th^ bellea of St. Mary's
are ^ronna ret cracked today. Pardon me. I meant bells. Qnlet,
Myr^. What I mean Is the northern branchexi by 13.

^

STANFORD-SANTA CLARAr—Hmmm—this is a real toochle.
Goess I better have a beer. Now lessee—maybo I need ft«^lF*r
beer. Pardon me. Myrtle, beer docs thai. Hey, waiter, flmmo
one more beer with a spxht beer chaser. Ohell, Broncos by one
and one more beer, plis.

LOYOLA-CALTECH—The qoestiOB h can Calteeh it? Bat
L«ibinc aU questions oat of it. chalk op twenty difits for the
Lions, a foose ew for Tech. and another beer for Pixie.

' WASHINGTON-IOWA—The only reason they carded this
?addie was to test ont the now scoreboard at Seattle. If the score-
keeper holds oat, the Hnskies shoold get 27 without Phelan.

WASHINGTON STATE GONZAGAp-I Jost strufflad thiwv
a copy of "Qonzafa With the Wind," and If you think I haYent
had enuf, you're nuts. Pixie's puDen for PnWmsn 7 points^

OHIO STATE-T.C.U.—The Buckeyes come f^om the BIr Ten.
and the Teeceeyus live richt next door to the Big Six. which le«ves
a sorplas of four for the Staters, plus two more for sales tax.
whkh makes six. It would make anybody six. but dont quote me.

TEXAS-TEXAS TECH—Tech Texas and wotta yo rot left«-r

Tech. By six poinU. Or maybe Pm Just teched in the haid.
Oh—parden me folks whUe I read my faitcst Wassie report.

NAVY-WILLIAM A MARY—Navy wffl lick the pants off both
of them. Well, anyhow off Willam. The censors clipped no
before I rot to Mary.

From somewhere a hairy arm reached oat and dropped Potle
Pie into a nearby ratter. The street-deaners onion took one
look at the heap and went on strike. Horses shied and walked
around extra blocks to avoid It afl. Ilient in sheer dispalr» the
ratter rot n» and slowly walked svaj.

Cotters are Iflie that.

HARRIERS CAYMtT IN KSUM
•Four returning lettermen lent

a rosy hue to the ^mss-cotintry

aspect as Cocu^h Alvtn •Ducky"
Drake sent his charges through a
stiff drill yesterday afternoon.

Cap^. Malcolm WilUamson and
fourteen other candidates reported
for practice.

PARK REYAMPS TEAM
Confronted by the loss of his

two first string forwards. Coach
Don Park set about today to re-

vamp the water polo team for its

tough conference schedule. Richie

Summers and Qeorge Ftoke, fall

recruits, showed up well In prac-
tice sessions.

ri

I

Boston Wins Over Detroit

Cinches Pennant for

Slugging: Tanlcs

NEW YORK. Sept. 23—(UP)—
The New York Yankees clinched

the Ao^rican league pennant to-

day but they dldnt hare any-
thing to do with it.

The new campions were back
in the locker room scrubbing

themselves with soap and mum-
bling about 'those lucky Browns,"
when news came that the last

mathematical doubt had been re-
moved from the race as a result

of the Boston Red Sox thrilling

ninth inning victory over the Ot*
troit Tigers, 4-3.

MSAPPOINTMBNT
It was a big disappointment to

the Yankees that they didnt pat
the clincher on the flag them-
selves. They had th Browns beat-
en today. 5-1, going into the six-

th inning but got careless and
wound up taking a 8-5 licking.

For Manager Joe MoCarthy
it was his third pennant in se-

ven years at the hetan. II was
the Yankees ninth pennant, ty-

ing the record of the Philadel-
phia Athletics for the most Am-
erican league pennants.
Althoag)! the Yankees clinch-

ed the pennant 14 days later than
last season. Manager McCarthy
rates the 1937 team stronger than
his world championship, outfit of

1936.

"I honestly believe we have a
better club," said McCarthy. "The
entire league was stronger this

year than in 1936. We clinched

the pennant last year with 90 vic-

tories while it took 96 to do it

this year. We won only 100

games last year and I'm confident

well top that mark this year.

For Leaders

Moore CdDects Five HiU
From Cub Hnriers

cmcAao. Sept. as— (dp) —
TtoB first place New York Giants

oot-tfugged Chicago*! deqDerate

Cubs today. 8 to 7. in the deciding

game of' a series expected to

settle their bitter duel for the

Itattonal league championship.

Call Hobbdl. who reUeved Hal

Schumacher with two out in the

sixth, stayed aroqnd for only two

more innings butwaa credited with

his 31st vktory of the season m
the Giants moved three and one
half games into the lead before

29.414 fans at Wtigley field.

Curt Davis, the solemn right

hander lected to keep alive the

Big Gun in Giant Triumph

Cub's last hopes for the pennant,
lost his fifth of the year, although
five Giant runs were scored off

Larry French and BiU Lee before
Ch%rley Root appeared in the
ninth inning.

Tlie league leaders scored twice

in the first, once in the third and
again in the flfith and sewed it up
with a four-run a«ault in the
sixth. They never were behind
although the Cubs fUled the bases

with one out in the ninth and
scored one run before Cliff Melton,
who beat them yesterday, retired

the side.

Davis fell Into serious trouble at

the start. Joe MOoce. who wound
up with five hits, singled to left

center and went to third on Dick
Barton's hit. Md Ott scored them
both with a doable to right center,

but was left on third.

rrs JO-JO MOORC. sleUar outfielder, who yesterday slapped oat
five MKcesslve btegles to lead his New York teammates to an
t-7 triumph over the Chicago Cubs and virtually cineh the
national loop flag for the Giants.

BEAT
OREGON
Cheer for the First Conference gan\6 tonight
don't underrate Oregon, either. The Bruins

and
are

in for a real tussle and need your support. Go out and
cheer your team.

You need a rooters' cap to be admitted to
rooting section. Get yours TODAY ^t the
CO-OP. None wiU be sold at the Game.

ROOTERS' CAPS

Lookie, Lookie

We've got a

'30 Ford Roadster

$50 Dn.

V«ry dean

W.L^ 37009 YOrk9565

Greek Grid

Play Opens
As Kaps Win

Ffai Kappa Sigma cpmwA the
dtfenee of iti Jpter-frateraity.nfcl
crown yesterday afternoon as
thej outBcored Alpha Tea Omega
with a ffve toochdown superior-
ity.

Although the Tkxb were short-
handed tbsy battled the larger
and more mimerous Phi Kapa
however their brilliant play was
of noamil as the Phi Kap m*-
ehine took advantage ot the
breaks and walked off the field

with the bacon.

Phi Gamma Delta won their

game on a forflet when the Chi
Phi failed to put in appearance.

Phi Delta TheU and DeltA
Upsllon put on a torrid tUt

pushing each other around the

field In a game that predaeed
some brilliant pass defense by
Phi Delta's Parker Culbertsen

and some accurate kicidng by
Vted Morgan.
Phi Beta Delta nosed out Slg*

ma Nu 6-0 in an evenly fought
Piatoht

75c

ON THE CAMPUS

I

SpauuUng^ CaUison Predict ^

Tough Battle as Game Nears
(Continued from page one)

toe top this year but I think thcy'U win by seven points tonight
because Oregon Is cocked for a killing.-

"^"isaw

CUPP smPSOS. assistant Bruin grid coach.—"S. C win
beat the College of the Pacific Saturday."

AERIAL POWER TOO MUCH
OBNB COUOHUN. sports editor L. A. Eventog News.-^r'L^ 1»—Oregon 7. U.CJL/^ has a greater backfield than Oregon

and their aerial attack will prove too much.*»
BEN PERSON. U.CiJL athletic publcUty diiectoTr-U.CJiJL

by one point. Purely a sentimental pick.'*

GEORGE T. DAVIS, L. A. Herald Express.—U.CXJL by It
points. Beeause they have Washington and a stronger team thanhM year when they beat Oregeo.''

MAURY GROSSMAN. Bruln director of Band 4ctiviUes—
•TJ.CJLA. of course, by two touchdowns."

SPAULDING PREDICTS TOUGH GAME
BILL SPAUU>INO, Bruln coach.—"Oregon has a very fine

team. We are going to have a tough battle."
VDiCKNT RICE. DaUy Bruin sports editor.-"Bill Spaulding

wUl be sore at me for picking the Bruins but the boys wiU be
sore if I dont and the boys are a lot bigger and toughter thanKEN BARTON, Richfield reporter,—"Naturally I hope U.C.
L.A. wins; by 4 touchdowns, I hope."

PIXEM TURNS TO LOGIC
PIXHM, super Bruin prognosticator,-"Archie the Cockroach

and Harry the Horsefly tell me that if the Bruins score more
touchdowns than Oregon they will win. Sounds logical."

FRANK STEWART, former Bruin sports editor and naUon-
ally known tennis player,—"llhe Westwood aggregation by a two
touchdown margin."

Put them all together and you have just exactly a lot of
picks and a night football game between the U.C.L.A. Bruins
from Westwood and the Oregon Webfoots from Eugene.

MORRIS
BOOTMAKERS

featuring
THOMAS CORT
Custom Shoes

I

Whethor W* sent colloct or propaidr

your loundry olwayi arrives quickly,

tofdy, by Railway Express-the favorite

laundry route of generations of college

men and wortion. Low rates. No odded
charge for pick-up and delivory ^{ust

phone nearest RoHwciy Express officsb

416 Central Ave. Mn. 9Ul
Office—ISO West 7th St

Mb. Mil Los Angeles, Calif.

I

SUPERBLY STYLED SHOES
Handla(t«d in ttM Uaait l|ad«

S" 6- 8«
SHOES that can rwilly stand up
and take it—yet rippling with

Masculine Smartness.

209 West Seventh St.

VAndilce 5203

Classified Ads

Transportation Wanted

TRANSPORTATION Wanted for I
o'clockB. yiclnlty of Beverly
Blvd. %nd Vennont Call Irene

1 Flshm&n. SX 0395.

TRANSPORTATION WANTED for 2
from vicinity of Beverly and
RMver for 9:00. Call red. €951
btttweea 7-8.

ROOM with bath aod ^rlTate ^.
trane*. Reasonable reaL 0«i**halfbl»^ from Pico bus. Uii aiSSy

A OUS8T UOUM for man. Board
HolBaa. WXtJk.

*^¥l** ?^' ^^ «1'^ Freoeb dorsiL
I4A. S maaU a day. T dye. a
•19 N. Mldvale. — -'*^

MUa. Daudat
wj^A. trta.

Railwa:

MArfQM-MrfOS «AI4*AfJI SMyfCS

PROM MELROSE A Vermont in
19S7 Chev. Sedan. Arrive 8, leave
5. Call Mernin^slde 12714.

Transportation Offered

TRANSPORTATION offreed from
Belvedere Gardens for 9 o'clocks.
Call AN 18847.

APT8. FOR RENT
T3"WANT QIRL student to ahwo U-

Ylsb aOL In Embassy. Aptji In
Sffau, Monica. Call S. M Iflll.
Apt. IM after 7. Jean Lederer.

APT. FOR
o<

tl«O0L

_ . RENT—.Unfurnished. I
^•djjoom. 1628 Qreenfield. W.UA.

•If""***

^000^ ffr Eeiu

ROOM Tout rent
Priyate entrane..
vale Ave. W.l*A.

Men
-iVate entrance. 815~' mis.

•tutfents.
8007 Mld<

ROOM AND BOA^O for gltl 09 mo.
1818 MSdvale Are.

BD. ft RM. 10410 S. Beuxnm Avo.
1 blk. No. sta. Keaka blTd. terias
bed. 3 men. 810. JTree traaa to
school. HE 8888.

For 8ala

FOR SALE ^ Fine old Ttoltn, boea-
tifnl tone, 8125. Mrs. Moeher, €81
N. Berendo St., U A.

BL COCKER PUPa Ped. with It
champ. Rev. A.K.C WrlU Z>ob
Ewinc % Bruin.

*80 MO
Ndw

. ooupe
ipahire.

8185. IMS &

FOR 8ALS«-4881 Utht de luxe
Bport roadster, new paint, neoo-

1881 CEOEV. BOAPrrta Uader il.-
•00 loUoe. eacceU^t caadSttoo. wn

mt t*^

{Uos. eaEceUeat caadSttoa. or<

I m* «

X>r. Fam O. Soreaaea
CUrbpxaatot

10188 Weybum At.
.mUA. 88800

*M

Callison Displays Confidence

Oregon Mentor Pins Hopes on Sophomores

used to ioflflt

> By MILT COHEN
"If we win—fine. If we lose—still okay; Tm

by now/*

Ttiat, in one breath* describes wiiat (me of the coaffs moot
affable and popular young grid mentora.** 'Prink" Callison. head-
man of the invading Oregon Webfoots, terms his team's •*ohance»'»

in tonight'* curtain-raising paas-fest in the huge Coliseum itadium.

A real "prteee of a tdhnv** Is this Prince Gary Callison. who
•o vnconeemedly faces the crisis of his still short football car-
eer: can ho start dettrering onoe again? 'W' ^

We law this man yesterday out at the Beverly Hills hotel
where he hia now-quacking Ducks are taking life easy^-and yetxen

• these footbaners loaf and Uve, they really do it with a vrngcnnco
and we were struck ma inly by his youthful confidence. Pbr It

takes confidence to predict a fair future with a crop of untded
gopbomores-nia good aa they may be.

• Turning out better-than-average ball cluba in four of his Qva
yean with the Webfoot varsity, with a title winning club tos^dng
it off hi '33, the Callisonmen took a decided drop last thna out*
salvaging only two wins and a tie out of a nine game anii^^tjnlt.

We asked Callison exactly what he thought of hte elab, and
his reply was short and true, **ihtj*Tt far better than last yaj^»
bet who ever knows how a yoong team wiU go? Tm ezpeetteg
otnrthing from them, but it probably won't be imtfl late in fha
season that I get it.**

Preparatory to leaving wo were glancing around tha VMbf
noting the informality of the visitors. A strange sight it is to saa
these big bruisers sitting around quietly and peacefully. Wt could
not help but wonder how our Westwoodecs could possibly rate
such a weight advantage as they claim.

We pat the point to Callison and his reply mi^t matai «••
or two Bniins sit np and think. He said, '^you wont oiit*w«lghs by much, only about fifteen or twenty poands per min Iwsi
maybo that won*t be enough."

Only/tonight will tell whether this young upstart, OTtiMn, hat
something to spring on venerable Will's hopsfiU Bruins.

Varsiti Shop

Snap-Brim

Hots that have proven their popubrlly. Snap-

brims that have the decided roQ in the back.

The kind of a hal that is worn on the back of

^e head, off-the-laca You have seen plenty

of them on the Campus. Get yours todayl

Cok>rs are Green^ Grey, Bhie, Brown . • • .$4
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Week's Social Events Center Around Bruin - Webfoot Game
FOOTBALL HOLDS SWAY OVER

WEEK-END SOCIAL AFFAIRS
Traditional blue and gold will decorate many of the

houses up and down the row as loyal Bruins make ready

to welcome Old King Football with gala pre-game af-

fairs. After the game tonight many will adjourn en

masse to informal parties at the Bowl, the Beverly-

Wilshire, and other night spots.

DOHENY HALL
SHOWS STYLES
OF NIGHT GAME

A Dinner Party

At The ...
Phi Kappa Sigma house wm
precede the footbaU game tonight.

Otto Steinen is planning the af-

fair for the members and their

guests.

ySanrise Sunday
M-Oming ...
saw four proud new bearers of

the Zeta Tau Alpha shield. The
new members are Ruth Morey,
Ethel Marquardt, Ann Cox, and
Marjarie Griffin. Following the

ceremony the initiates were hon-
ored at a breakfast at Ander-
eon's in Beverly Hills.

Z^ta Tau Alpha will gather for

the first informal party of the

post-rush-week season this Fri-

day night. Following an inform-
al supper at the house the party

will attend the game. Ann Cox,

Mary Jane King, and Mary Eliza-

beth Emery are planning the af-

fair.

Green And Whit«
Win Deck ...
the Elappa Delta chapter house
tomorrow night when the actives

are giving a dance in honor of

their new pledge class.

Sigma Nu wishes to announce
the pledging of Roland LeVeque,

Ben McCullough, and Wyman
Martin. >

A German Cabaret
Dance Will ...
be held at the Alpha Xi Delta

house in honor of the new pledges

and the recent initiates: Barbara
Maciennan, Olga Fitzpatrick, Lois

Cherry, and Eleanor Jeans. Elaine

Segelhorst is planning the dance.

Alpha Xi Delta wishes to an-

nounce the recent pledging of

Barbara Pheonix.

Just in time to solve the press-

ing problem of what to wear to

the football game Friday night

and then go on to the Biltmore

Bowl for a spot of dancing in

the same costume, Doheny Hall's

pajama party Tuesday night fea-

tured a fashion show sponsored,

by Switzer's Wilshire shop.

Betty Bruner modeled a wine
red light-weight wool ensemble
trimmed In blended blue fox that

would meet the needs of even the

most exacting co-ed. Under the

tailored Jacket was a severely cut

dress relieved by a touch of bril-

liants at the throat.

ANCIENT COINS
A startling purple sports dress

was modeled by Mary Lou Ed-
wards. The simplicity of the

lines was relieved by an intricate

belt of ancient coins. To com-
plete the co^imie for the game
a full-backed Krimmer coat was
added.

As a tip to the very blonde,

Betty Cunningham wore a shin-

ing black satin date dress under

a swagger len^h squirrel locke

coat. Topped by an arrogant hat

the ensemble would command any
situation.

Getting away from the football

theme. Connie Benkesser appear-

ed In an old-fashioned rose taf-

feta formal with plenty of swish

in every line.

Among the other costumes

shown was one of the ever-prac-

tical three-piece suits with a
mixed-tweed topper.

Nancy Smallwood, Linna Steven-

son. Wilma Wiles, and La Voynne
Wolfe.

Kaggarty's Show
New Collection of

Gimpus Apparel

Variety In Skirts, Sweaters

Seen in Fall Styles,

Suede Popular

Now that fall weather is de-

finitely here, Haggarty's have an-

nounced an exciting new line of

campus clothes. All any coed

could desire may be seen, and

better still, purchased at reason-

able prices.

The classic brushed wool sweat-

er, so dear to the heart of every

college-girl, may be found In all

of the new fall colors including

rust, maple, boxwood, and spphire.

Sweater sets are also fashioned of

new and interesting yams in

every color of the rainbow.

Skirts have refreshing variety

this season. No longer are they

uniform in color, material, or

style; instead, they may be chosen

with gores, fales. or the tradi-

tional pleats. Plaids and checks

are also gaining in popularity es-

pecially since they may be worn
with such a variety of sweaters,

blouses, or Jackets.

Beanies, the most convenient

and comfortable campus headgear

may be found to match any and

all costumes. A beanie and a

matching short-sleeved suede
jacket is a combination that will

make its owner the envy of all her

class mates. ^
Haggarty's pride and joy is an

ensemble which is at present being

featured in Time magazine. It is

a three-piece suit—slacks, jacket,

and skirt. The slacks and jacket

are ideal for lounging while the

skirt and jacket, both beautifully

tailored, may be worn on campus.

Co-Ed Rooter

:;:• 1

»

At Formal Tea
Sunday • • t

Alpha of Areta, women's Christ-

ian sorority, will present its six

pledges. The neophytes are: Dol-

ores McKie. Frances Rlppets,

Monday night when she announc-

ed her engagement to Ralph

Plate. Lambda Chi Alpha.

Entertaining

Actives ...
the alumnae of Kappa Alpha

Theta held an informal party at

the chapter house recently.

Romance StiU

Korea • • •

the campus. Mary Jane Norvlll.

Delta Zeta. presented her house

with the usual box of candy last

Kappa Alpha Theta wishes to

announce the pledging of Betty

Lord.

New To Alpha
Chi Omega ...
is Jane Wessels, who was pledg-

ed in a simple ceremony last

Monday.

I

'.:

LATEST HOLLYWOOD FASHIONS
INSPIRE ROMANTIC INTEREST

"The return of elaborate fabrics, long-haired furs,

sequins and engaging hats will inspire new romantic in-

terest from the ftiale side of the ledger this season," says

•Kalloch, designer at Columbia 'studios. He finished this

week the wardrobe for the use of Luli Deste, glamorous

foreign star, in her first Coliunbia———

—

production, "I Married An Art-

ist," in which she co-stars with

John Boles.

*'Gowns are really gowns this

season with definite eye-interest

coming from their glitter and

glamour. Hat| are inspiring to

smart flirtations and carefree

hours. The marriage market

should pick up for the lone fe-

male this season, for the clothes

which the smart woman will wear

will inspire many romantic inter-

ludes.

Oraciousness is another factor

found in the general trend, with

trains, glamorous fabrics and ro-

mantic lines to set the figure off

and catch the eye."

•nie ever-present black dress,

which is the backbone of most

wardrobes, inspired Kalloch to

design one especially unusual

dress for Miss Deste. The dress

is pencil slim with long tight

sleeves which are set into a nor-

mal shoulder line. Dotting the

dress at intervals and encircling

the hemline, is a hand painted

motif of white and grayed colors.

A flattering cascade of white

souffle falls from the plain roimd
neckline and Miss Deste tops this

ensemble with a large pictxire hat

which is turned back pirate style

mn?ff-mm
Lodges Drop Talk

Of Beans, Diety

Harvard Gives Broad 'Ah'

To Tailored Togs on

Favorite Co-eds

Lady, beware! According to a

report by a Boston store, the man
you're with is taking careful note

of the style, color, and fabric of

the clothes you're wearing and is

checking them with his prefer-

ences which are quite decided.

A sense of humor, pep, looks,

and brains will take you far, but

the womne men date ijiust know
how to dress for every occasion.

This survey ma^ among more

than one hundred Harvard men
reveals interesting ideas as to how
best to please your masculine

admirers.

Their taste is conservative,

tailored hats prefered with "in-

conspicious hats" a close second.

For open cars bandanas and open

crowns rate high.

Sports call for sweaters and

skirts; for some occasions slacks

can be worn, but shorts are re-

served for tennis courts where

they are prefered to short skirts.

Blue dresses with "tailored and

,
- simple lines" are "tops" for day-

and its one decoration, a large ^,^^ ^g^r. Next come prints, but
white flower, lying on the back of

\ npither "nale colors" nor "fluttery
the brim. This she accompanies

with magnificent Jewelry consist-

ing of a bracelet and clip of dia-

monds and rubies.

! PRESENTATIONS

Monday, Sept. 27

Delta Zeta 4-6 p.m.

Phi Omega Pi 4-6 pjn«

•*«

BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
Westwood Village Relaxation in

"Lazy"* P. J.'$

The last word in tailoring, by a

famous Sbirtmakcr ... of Tubbablc,

Barbizon Crepe Lagere

(Sizes 12 to 2o).

A. Lazy Ann • . . Tearose and Blue . .

.

priced, only # • • • • $3.95

B, Lazy Susan . . . Turquoise, Peacb,

Wbite. Wine $5.95

Lazy Lizae (not sbown) Turquoise and

Wine 4 ^ • ^ • • » $3.95

\?fvMA>j^\x^

FUR BEARER TINY

Outranked in size by some in-

sects, the short-tailed ^ew is the

smallest fur-bearing mammal in

North America, '^om the tip of

his pointed nose to the end of his

stub tail he measures just two and
three-quarters inches.

neither "pale colors" nor "fluttery

and feminine' styles are favored.

For evening, white was picked as

preferable by 58 Harvard men
while 48 voted for black. Pale

colors rate third after dark. Satin

is by far the most popular fabric.

In design they prefer "sophista-

cated. slinky" lines and "very bare

decolletage." Transparent fluttery

materials" come a close second,

but "evening wear with sleeves,"

the "glittery type" and "quaint

dresses" are definitely out.

A portion of the chart reveals

these likes and dislikes of Har-

vard men.

Yes No

Do you think girls should

evet wear girdles? 75 14

Stockings at all times? 21 72

Socks, with dresses? 62 88

By MARTHA BROTHERS

Everyone knows where cow*

bells belong.' However an appro-

priate pasture couldn't be found

so the cowbell fans have been as-

signed the whole rooting section

on Coliseum Field for tonight's

game. In this way they will not

be disappointed about not being

able to ring their bells at the

game, and I'm sure the rest of

the football enthusiasts won't be
either! The Bruins will beat the

Webfeet and everyone will be

happy.
• • •

Having thus rid ourselves or

annoying spectators we can turn

to a more serious subject. The
subject being the card stunts for

the game. They have been very

cleverly worked out, leaving no
excuses for slip-ups. Ucla's schol-

astic standing would be greatly

damaged if the little brown Bruin
appeared with a dislocated ear or

a black eye all because someone
couldn't read the colors marked!
on their cards. The team will be
disappointed too when they see

the Bruin they had worked so hard
to uphold, make such a feeble ap-
pearance.

• • •

Here's a tip girls for those who
need It, (unfortunately that is the

majority). If you want to be re-

membered as a highlight where
the males are concerned, (or the

females so far as that goes) , don't

ever be caught with a bare knee
shining forth, and an ugly rolled

bump just below it to cap the cli-

max. It no doubt will cap t^Og

climax!

TODAY'S FASHION TIF

Double-breaated sports coats

with high reveres are featured for

autumn by many stores. |'

Open toe shoes? 51 10

Very high heels? 32 61

Very flat heels? 33 ^
Masculine, tailored suits? 45 50

Masculine hats? 24 72

Slacks? 47 48

Culottes? 39 45

Sye shadow? 22 73

Mascara? 24 70

Red linger-and-toe naOs? 27 69

SEEN AT THE GAME will be this three-piece wool salt featuring a
pointed vestee and dark skirt worn under a seven-eighth length

swagger coat with a fur collar. Interest is added to the coat

by diagonally slit pockets. The high front of the step-in pomps
follows this year's tr«id toward height. Color is added by a
striped ascot scarf tacked in at the throat, and the outfit is

iopped with a suede beanie.

CLEVER BELTS
Novelty belts made of painted

gourd spheres fastened together

with natural or colored raffia will

add new interest to your sweaters

for school. Wild west figures in-

cluding cowboys, horses and In-

dians are painted on the wooden
pieces. These belts are to be

found at the Nobby Knit shop

in Westwood.

Happy Homecoming

SCENT SENSE

U.CXi.A. has the reputation of

having more well dressed girls

than any other campus. If a poll

were taken, I wonder how many
would be guilty of over or under-

dressing in the perfume line?

There are still a few things your

best friends hestitate to tell you.

Check up now and make it your

motto to be clean and dainty and

not too sweet.

. I

THIS SPACE RESERVED
FOR ANDERSON'S

SPORT SHOP
S^

O'*^ "-..««•** M<«>\ev«
vfct«-

t.«^

^%t*^.

)l
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ecover rom Love Affairs Told by 'Burned Child*

t Bopn: Teomen, K. H. S<M

Organ Reeito], B. H. Andttor-

Inm.

AJkLS. Cooncil, K. H. 206

1 lun.: Hostesf committee, T.

Rally eoiunittee^ Teomen,

Reserves si CoUsemn

\ pjn.: Fore^c Squad, R. H.

U4
UJ>.S. tryoots* it. H. 270

AU-U Sing tryoats, EB. 100

BRUIN ADS
PAY

Beltless Silhouette

Knit Suits Feature

ti

A rose is a rose

Says Gertrude Sfein

But Gertie^
a rose is^'t

ff you get it

Naomi's
938 Wesfwood Blvd.

W. LA. 3699!

Paris^ Dictates

Lower Waistlines,

Shorter Skirts

Knits are not too tvasf this

year, according to Mrs. M. X.
Hunter who has Just returned to

the Bullock's Wettwood from a
tour of the Paris i^ openings.

Outstanding In a dressy knit Is a
simple brown one-piece dress with
off-white lace trim at throat and
sleeves.

The beltless silhouette Is coming
to l^e fore for those lucky ones
whose figiires can take it. Every-
thing is up and down "string-bean

and pencil-line effect", with a flat

tummy quite essential.

Destined to be popular is the
new long cardagan with sleeves

and collar of contrasting or har-
monizing colors. Pewter grey, an
exciting new shade is also very

practical for it can be comUned
with any number of accessories

especially With plaids or stripes.

For correct grooming. Miss Co-
ed must see that her skirt hovers

around the 14-inch mark, her
waistline must be lower and her
shoulders less impressive. Con-
cave waists, full busts, and
straighter skirts as well as highp
hats which are pitched forward or

back are also essential.

The new season strives for pret-

tiness and femininity as is evi-

denced in the use of suede acces-

sories with knit suits and also in

the very clever hats which are
fashioned of the same yam as

the dress (u: suiU

The very newest of fall outfits

can be found at Bullock's West-
wood in the Columbia Yam knit-

ting book which features the new
Block-Knit patterns fashioned ac-
cording to siae.

EPSOM FOR
EROS
By PATRICIA H. DENSLOW
Peiteps you're one of that far-

fabled breed whose accuracy at

picking the truer-blue boys is so

discouraging. I shall be quite

blunt about it. Your earnest

Auntie P. is addressing BER
MESSAGE to a sad congregation.

The Slstem who have yet to leam
that people Really Do recover . •

.

ewn from affain like theirs.

ThtTB are four stages in our
bitter progress. And people grad-
uate from one to the other with
varying speeds, but I don't beU«ve
they ever miss one ... If it's a
Really Serious Rave.

Stage A. (Being a Far-From*
Mental Attitoder)

This stage almost passes dis-
cription but you can recognize it

alright! Chiefly—by an awful
desire to talk about him and re-
view the complete history of the
affair; by your inability to sit still

and-or concentrate on anjrthing
but him; and by that horrible
sick feeling when someone men-
tions his name (how can people
be so casual?).

Therapeutic altemaUves (how
clinical oT me!).

. (1) You can take to drink and
be known as A 6ad Case. This
Is rich in opportunities for self-

dnunatization but its awfully old
stuff even childish, and if it does
get back to him at makes you
look a little silly.

(3) Make a little list of all his
bad traits (and keep it!) while
you can still remember why you
broke up. Talk yourself sick
about the whole thing. Don't
even try to study. Don't go to
shows. Dont stay alone a min-
ute. Don't think. Read Dorothy
Parker religiously. Refer to your
list when you weaken. DONT
USTES TO MUSIC!

Stage B. (Being a More-or-
LeM-Mental Attitude.

Although this stage is less vio-
lent it is really the worst, since
it lasts the longest. Very import-
ant; do not see him during this

stage because you may have to go
thru the whole damn business
again.

Therapy:
Don't go places you think he

might Just possibly be (no. not
even the library). Don't look

CO-EDS SHOP
AT DESMONDS

Matdiing Colors
Featured in Four

Piece Ensembles

As uiaal,^ Desmonds ia at the
top whita It comes to practical
campus clothes that have that
additional different touch.

They are featuring this week,
an outfit an dyed in the eame
vat. thereby achieving perfect
color harmony. The combination
includes a beautiful eUrt of Bo-
Uny flannel, with a seperate belt;

a slip-over short-sleeved sweater,
a cardigan sweater and a roUer-
brim hat that may be worn a
dozen different ways.

The suit may be interchanged
with other sweaters, Uouiee,
skirts and hats. It if espedaUy
effective in a new soft ihade call-

ed royal rose, although it may be
piurchased in Kelly-green, pheas-
ant-rust, and sun-gold.

Scotch plaids are well towards
the fore in skirts. The' material
of many is imported Botany-
flannel, wom with sweaters of the
same dye. Imported. Shetland
tweeds are also very popular.
^ - .! _ K^W^i^BMMw^^^^.^a^lw^»^Mi^M^n^BW

twice at cars that might be his.

Don't look for him in crowds. Oo
out only casually with other fel-

lows (otherwise you may be pain-
fully reminded of something
you've heard before). Don't plan
dramatic situations and converse*
tions in your poor tortured head.
Refer to that list. Don't listen

to music. Read Dorothy Parker.
Stage C (Convaleseiiee)

:

At this stage you may find you
have gone a whole day (Oh! hap-
py success-day!) without think-
ing of him.
Occupational Therapy
Go out with other fellowa but

let them do an the emoting (YUh
mutn't slip NOW. kid). Study
the eternal sameness of their

conquest, analyzing carefully for

the tricks that made you care.

Listen to all the new songs and
think (it won't be hard) about
the way he's weaving them into
his new affahr. QUICKLY! Read
Dorothy Pazicer!

Stage D. (Cored)

Go and get you f Brand New
Man. (Note: If you should see

Sonny-boy and wonder why you
fell, don't feel Toe disloyaD.

know all

the answers!

fo your football prob-

lems, and you will, too

when you read page 18

of TA-BU o*r TO-DO.
Which, as you've prob-

ably heard, is the Cam-
pus Shop college coun-

sellor (get your compli-

mentary copy of this 25-page gem today in the

Campus Shop, but hurry)

that you can't afford to

be without. And, we're

equipped to tell you

right here, and our Ellen

Waring will give you

personal advJice, on just

what you'll wear and how
you'll wear it for pre-game luncheons, after-game

occasions and for the

game! That's our job, so

better get in touch with

By LOUISE TORDERA
^^e who has a thousand frtends
Has not a friend to spare,
While he who hae one enemy
ShaU meet him everywhetv."

— Emerion
A prominent Lot Anlrelei cd-

umnlst started his daily column
with this philosophic bit the

other day and it rather starts you
to thinking. ThUB has turned into

the well-known modem politloal

ajdom, ''One toemy will offset'

fifty friends.*' It seems that
people will work fifty times as
hard to defeat someone as they

win to elect someone.

In this case then, our pobllo

officials are far from being the

people's choice they like to con-

sider themselves, but are rather

elected simply {^ecause their op-

ponents had more enemies than

they did. And this is a sad com-
ment to make on' human nature.

It Is perfectly all right to dislike

another person's faults or bad

charactedstics. but not to dislike

the person.

MISUNDERSTANDING
So many times we can trace

enmity to misunderstanding. For
as Longfellow said. "If we could
read the secret history of our
enemies, we should find in each
man's life sorrow and suffering

enough to disarm all hostility.**

In nearly "every Instance, you
win find that those whom you
consider your enemies are the
ones who reaUy do not know you.

And since they do not know you.
they cannot understand you. If

they did they should probably not
be srour enemies.

It seems quite logical to sup-
pose, then, tiiat if you have an
enemy, or consider yourself an-
other's enemy, you can wipe out
this enmity if you win just get
acquainted.

"Be a minister of mercy that tme
brothextK>od may live,

Never hasty in thine anger, doub-
ly ready to forgive:

Slow to doul>t and quick to cher-

ish every kindness of thy
friend,

Last to misjudge his intention and
foremost to defend."

. Official Notices

READING EXAMINATION IN
SPANISH FOR THE MASTER'S

DEGREE
The foreign lang)^age reading

examination in Spanish for the

master's degree wlU be conducted
by Professor Zeitlln on Thursday.
September 30, from 2:00 to 8:80

pan. l^tudents who wish to take

the examination this semester

should apply to the Graduate Of-
fice, Adm. 196, and fin out an
application form, not later than
5 pjn., Thursday. September 23.

VERN O; KNUDSEN
Dean of Graduate Study

Crocodile, Shark
Bags Featured at

Vienna Openings
Envelope styBhandbags proved

•xtremdy popular In Viennese In-
troductions. Fnmt bags, boxy
types offering much room, and
pouch models with collar-like

fasteners were also in evidence.

A trend was noted toward the
iwvlvil of reptiles employing
crocodile In an colors as weU as
op a ooe-slded majority in an

with a surface sugsesting

WEDDING RING .

Tbit custom ef wearing engage-

ment and wedding rings on the
third finger of the left hand orig-
inated in an ancient belief that a
very delicate nerve runs directly
from that finger to the heart

Calfskin was shown in stUl
softer tanning, with a velvet like
finish. Boarded calfskin appeared
in many different grayish shades
with white, brown and green
tints.

In some of the Viennese Intro-
ductlons importance was given to

, . . _ _ plain, flat models of calfskin
large-cwled Persian lamb were which were somewhat smaUer than
•too Introduced. ia«t season's bags.

RBTI7BNS—Ihat glamour girl,

Gloria Swanson, famed motion
picture star, as she looked i^ien
she arrived In New Yoxk. re*
cently, from a visli ataroad.
Miss SwansQD, who teosotly dl«
vorccd Michael Ftoner, Is re-
ported considering a retom to
the legitimate ftage.

THE SWEET POTATOE
The sweet potato Is found to

consist of 70 per cent moisture,

7 per cent pulp and 23 per cent

starch.
I

Ham€ of "Scouy Bfofsat$!' ^Frincen Fumpf & Foot PaU\

325 WEST 5TH ST. ^fRr
imp$** & Foot PaZf|

A tm 9km tnm Biwr. §{

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Monday, September 27, is the

last day for filing petitions for

advancement to candidacy for the

Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in February
1938. Forms should be secured at

the Registar's office. Informa-
tion window. Administration

Bunding.
H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrar

Thu ay's Winner

• •

Becotise if ifi new,Ui M the

CampUM Shop— ThM Floor

Now is the Time
for all

Masonic Affiliates

to get their

Activity Cards

Buy Tours Now
Only $2.00

Dances every week
Dramatic Presentations

Clubs — Informals

Masonic Qub
10886 Le Conte

W.L. A.

Come and gef your $1.00. "I Came to C^ge* becausa I bdiave if Is the best

introduction to life and to those intangible things which are enduring and make !t

more worth living." Signed BERNICE L BRONSON.

CONTEST RULES

1. Ererj entry must be sabmttted on the efflciel entry blank printed wfOi tlili ad. II naj be
typed, written er PRINTED ... in ease appUcant eannet write.

3. Entries nnist be in by er before 5 o'elook (P. MJ Awarde will be aimowneed in the Bmln ot
the following day* '''

3. Erery freshman, sophemore, junior and senior has eqval ehanee te win In this fair eentest
of metlfes. No arUetry, ne labertens mental effort • • . put a simple straightferward answer
to the anestlen, "Whj did Tea Come to College."

4. Toa may sabmtt as many answen as yoo Uke; there Is NOTHING TO BUT. Merely get
your entry In before 5 o'cleek today or for the next ten days ef the contest.

5. Upon entering this eontost and by sabmlsiion oT aaswws, the eontestant aooepU t|ieee
rales as binding and agrees that the deeislen of the Judges shaU be ftaial and oonotnshre. The
judges ShaU be: Dr. FrederieiL P. WoeUner, Dr. Frederick Blanchard, and Dr. Paol Perigerd.
In case of a tie, dapUcato awards shaU be made! Remember a bona-flde $1 MU awarded to
the winner etoh day of the contest. The contest doses Sept ZO, 19S7.

Be Sure and Enter Today

A WINNER EVERY DAY. It's a fact... the Co-op wiH present a crisp $1.00
bill every day for ten days to the students who submit the best answer to ihe

perplexing problem, "I Came to Coflege Because—" Think of it: here is your

opportunity to make a sincere confession of the compelling motive behind your

determination to get a coHege career. I. Ew-7-is it ambition, filthy dollars, fun,

athletics, prestrge, love of some fair damsel, parental persuasion or a real desire

for knowledge? Whatever, simpiv write in ^5 words or less "I came to College
Because—^" and turn it in ii^ the uOrop. ' Fraternity men fresh from lull sessions

at* the house have asked why the Co-op doesn't have a contest. Well, here it is

and with the nnost intriguing subject we were able to propound. Enter today
• • • yoii don't even have to spend the winning $ I in the Co-op (although we n

show yoQ where it cOuM be expanded to advantage!)

Sororities

—

Fraternities

For those future dances
^ See

Don McAuliffe
and his

Orchestrs
WH. 0735 919 MurfMMI

(to be deposited at the Co-op before 5 p. in. any day for the duration of this contest).

RH in itie blank lines with 25 words or less: I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE
/

... ...^ .. ..
^

^ ^

Address ..•• «...

f-
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Redwood for a Nose

-But After the Came .

npONIGHT, the Bruin football season gets

under way. The Westwood gridders

will mee^the Oregon Webfeet accompan-

ied by a lot of rooter enthusiiasm and

spirit—and spirits. 1

Being a night game, the spectators

are liable to get chilly, and need some-

.Uiing to warm them up. A great many

people put on coats to keep warm^ but

others take along a bottle.

Just a suggestion: put on a coat at the

game, and save the bottle for afterward.

If you want to get happy after the

victory, go to it> but at the Coliseum check

the bottles and canes outside.

It isn't much fun to*walk through a

pile of dead soIdi«*s^ and it's decidedly

unpleasant to get hit on the head with a

beer can.

By Seymour Knee

NOKL COWABD gave CaTaleade, Bit««r Sweet,

ConTermUon Piece, and numy other noteworthy

contributlona to the cont«npor«ry theatre. He

made ecreen Wstory with the SeMmdreL He has

written taumerable exgeUent songs. He Is a man oi

many and vailed talSits. almost we might say a

genius. But from what we saw of his ftoe-pUy

cycle T«U«ht at 8:», there Is a new »"*» CowartU

one capable ot unprecedented periods ot dr«natJc

'^"sS'Ltte, and Family Allmm. the »'!***».,«'

the ohe act plays now on the bo«ds at tte Mt-

more are duU. slow moving affairs that eUcltedUtU.

^nse from the far-from-fuU house. F-i^

Alton shows a bereaved family, shortly after tte

death of "dear Papa," accent on a>e second pa.

SmdlngVrformance Is given by »tdle Wto-^ who turns in a BUUe Burke^^ «»;

ally ignites the audience with a ddightful "TO

hS with Papa." and gives the play
•f*'^'*

moments of interest toward t. '^^
Suttidler looks O. K. but sings lousay. «•»"'•^W Astor and BramweU Fletcher for leads.^

STplot is brlefly-^bence meeting of two

married liople. they faU In love, tove •«jf^-
wMtoauThftve to part. Best performances we

S Oaud Amster and EsteUe Wlnwood in a couple

of supporting comedy roles.

^Srd of the three plays in the InltliJ seile.

wasHand. ACT— the sea, a really entertatotog epi-

sode of mistaken idenUty in English society. Pe--

lormances were good, lines were cl*^'J!^ •'r:
^cT^ed better pleased with this Coward bit

than either of the first two.

Bob- Tales
By Bob Schiller

THE GRINS AND GROWLS
EDITOR HAS A NIGHTMARE.

THE BOOGET MAN
Dear Editor

I am not in favor of the

Bruin, the campus, the students, ^^.^^ ^^ QrowU shovXd either
the women, the profs, the foot- ^ ^^^^ ^^ delivered to Room

The Cynic

In which an argument isn't

an argument, and the poinl*

never was a point.

r DESCRIBE Pete, one

should be a woman. Yes.

Pete really demanded the wo-

man's touch where description

was concerned. But at the same
time this tallish, sleek-haired

-.«r«J!o I.vl« atM^i Sttne com- feUow standing before his mirror
riAMUEL QO^WYN'S Utoi Wwrt »«^-^'^ deUberately hunting up flaws to

J) plete with Sylvia mdi«y.mov^
H'^^^^u perfect his layout, was my very

thefinSt 'picture, not of the good friend. Pete was thorough-

yci^—but since Wintered. Cur- ly man. Bronze and big and

rent at both Warner theaters. —tough when he was with men.

I>e«d End sets a mood that^ That was rarely,

not faU to i«JPf,^Jjy*?or it I watched the usually imma-
most cy°}«i *^/^^ £^ culate Pete scrape hand across

STof^'^mf^f UifSt^^^^ hi- unshaven cheek a couple

^xlzatiSns and comedy roles of nights later. There was an

we have eyed in many a moon, unsual glint in his eyes and the

HIM and ME-

And It's
f

CHARACTERS: HIM—Republican, Uni-

vcrsity graduate, war veteran, con-

servatives, anti-New Deal, anti-Commun-

ists, anti-CXO. ; ME—Me.
SCENE: Downtown office.

HIM and ME sitting at desks. HIM

reading Daily Burin editorial, "A Letter

and An Answer."

HIM: "So University students can't

do anything themselves about abolishing

compulsory military. The heck they

can'tr

ME: "Huh?"

HIM: *They can strike

r

ME (Dazed): "You said strike?

You?''

HIM: "Strike; just refuse to drill
r*

ME : ''And get kicked but of school?"

HIM: "The Regents cat't kick out

every freshman and sophomore man in

the University."

ME (Raucous laughter) : "No?"

HIM: *The parents of the men would

land on the Regents—and hard I Even if

they had been for military before, when

Johnny got kicked out of school pappa,

and mamma would change their tune. The

Regents would be wishing they had never

been bom."
ME: 'The parents wouldn't do that"

ME: "Because son goes in for viol-

HIM: "No?"
ence, it doesn't mean pappa and mamma
will side with him if he gets tin trouble.

There was a fellow at the University who
joined the A.S.U., started picketing movie,

studios during the strike, and learned how
to be a labor organizer. His folks kicked

him out—and they weren't rich- Liberty

Leaguers, either,
. Ju^t gPP^.piTQlptW^^J^"

HIM: "That's just an exception. It

woiOdtft hold' good all the' time.'"-
"*

(Silence 1

HIM: "Well, anyway, they could

start fating frdto stnistroke m the drill

field, or spraining their backs setting up

machine guns, or hurting themselves with

their rifles . . . some way. Then their

folks would do something."

(Exit, ME, puzzled.)

outstanding is ClaUe Trever aa ^^ey-a
Btrcetwalker who was the TOe-tlme sweetheart of

Baby Pace Martin. Martin, portrayed by Humph-

rey Bogart. is by far the finest of all of the fine

Bogart roles.
*

It would be impossible to choose one of the

"dead ^ kids" as best, for aU of them are tops

in toe^wn right. We woiUd certainly not be

KUilty of exaggeration should we say that the

^SS?' perfSSances are the finest yet of any

group of screen children—and we say Itl

We hope that we have gotten over the point

that Dead End should be "right in mere' when the

OuUd starts its annual handouts. This is a must

see
'

Surprisingly, the second feature and added at-

tractions are all very entertaining.

• • •

OPEN LETTER TO GRAND NATIONAL
Dear Bfr. O. N. ^_, . x*.

You had a sweU idea—I mean bringing the

works of the beloved OUbert and SuUivan to the

silver sheet. Congrate! But why. oh fhy. did

you have to destroy the beautiful iUusion with

such an incongruous atmo^here?
Your "Girl Said No," now filming at the Pour

Star theatre is an admirable experiment. Presenta-

tion of the OUbert and SuUivan numbers was tope

—the rest of the story, oh. so-so.

Bob Armstrong and Irene Hervey never were

strong enough for lead roles; as the bookie and

danoe haU hostess taking each other for a 'ride.

• they're acceptable. Bd Brophy and Harry Tyler

gamer their share of laughs in the fUm. WUliam
Danforth. Vera Roes, and Vivian Hart as the for-

gotten 'operators' who 'come back,' steal the pictore

from the other 'died in the wool' thespians. Tliflr

compartriots are in fine voice for the rendition <n

excerpts from Mikado, Pliiefore and Pirates of

sharp lines of his cheek jutted

as he scowled down at me.

"They aren't worth it," he was

saying huskily. "My opinion.

Take it or shut."
• • •

rS HAD BEEN talking about

women. Rather about his

special extra lady of Saturday

nights. I had Uttle to discuss,

myself. I had contended the

girl was a thoroughbred, al-

thoui^ I didnt know her too

weU. It was for the sake of the

argument. I liked to argue with

Pete.

"Affection is a disease . . .

keepfi you in quarantine. Sooner

or later (me gal gets you. and

you stew In your own juice. Two
prunes in a dish. No more of

that for me. Get 'em aU a Uttle."

I was wondering what he

meant exactly, but didn't ask.

«*8pread it out. and it's a losing

buaines." I retorted. "Costs too

7

By Cat Jacobson ^ '

much to keep three or four go-

^g at a time. There's the Bowl.

Grove Theatres • . .
"

"Sucker! Be cheap and re-

sourceful. TheyTl love it. You
ask 'em. One ga: caD rum you

if you spoU her." Pete was look-

ing positively ratty as he Ught-

ed his pipe. But there was a

stem, roughness I hadn't not-

iced in him before.

"But where the devU." I de-

manded, reaching for a book,

plumping down on his bed.

"Where the devU does this phU-

anderlng get you? You're old

enough by now to know pretty

weU what's going to be . .
."

"Damned right! I'm a writer

of sorts. My writing fingers

take me across that litUe stretch

that divides the things some

people do from the things other

people think ... or want to

think. FoUow me?"
"With great difficulty," I res-

ponded, "Enlarge.*

"What ever I do is potential

material, fodder and stuff for

things I want so say. Ideal view

of the romantic life, the Single

Standard, aU that definitely

misfits my idea, see what I

mean, my Uon?' Pete was dang-

ling his leet from a bureau. He

sounded Ucentious, but there

was a large bit of sense in what

he said. He puffed big blue

clouds out of the pot he smoked.

"I think she was a sweU gal.

aU thQ same," I suggested.

"Too true, whUe she lasted.

But she's done on sboth sides,

and getting soggy. I know now

baU teams, the birds, the bees,

the green grass, the Co-op, fra-

ternities, sororities, the coaches

or anything. I don't know. May-
be I'm sour on life.

Sid Ziff

P.S. This is a growl.
• • • ^

SPEAK TO THE EDITOR
To Whom It May Concern:

I have a growl to make — a

hearty one. It's been entirely

too warm s lately and I dont
like it a bit. Can't something
be done. Have you no in-

fluence?
Hot and Bothered

• •'

LOVE IS BLOND
Dear Editor:

Here's a grin for the cute

Uttle blond who sits next to me
in Stat. I tried giving her this

grin in person but she slapped

my face. Here's for bigger and
better (cross out bigger, insert

weaker) blondes this year.

Hotter and StiU Bothered
• • •

CATAUNA CAR
Dear Editor:

There is a big brown Jersey

cow in my car ^license 4U 77 98

—the car, not the cow) in the

upper parking lot, and I don't

know what to do. I tried ignor-

ing him but it didn't work. It

is attracting a lot of attention

and embarrasses me because

people think we are going

"steady". This cow is not at

aU passive. It winks at passers-

by and sings S.C. songs on
Wednesdays, besides occupying

the whole back seat, which is

not very sporting, even for a

cow. If there is a needy famUy
in SawteUe, it can have this

beautiful bovine gratis. It an-

swers to the name, "Myrtle".

PJS. I am a teetotaler—^mean-

ing, I never drink tea.

212, Kerckhoff HaU. All leUers

must pe signed with the full name
of the toriter, which wiU he printed

unless otherwise requested,

GO BACK
Dear Editor:

I have been in attendance at

U.CJj.A. for over a year, and

having come from another insti-

tution of higher learning I

would like to express myself on

a few things..

I faU to see the necessity of

our pictures (?) on AJ3.U.C.

cards. I thought we left such

things in grammer school. As

long as the University sold the

cards, they shouldn't care who
really uses them. It it's the

money they wanth. they could

seU the same cards if the pic-

tures were left off for a doUar

more.

The lack of friendliness is one

thing I have particularly notic-

ed. A non-org man (and you

know there are stiU many hun-

dreds of us) has Uttle chance of

tt^r making many friends. If

this school would have more

non-org activities they would

not only be better off but it

would remedy this situation.

May I add in passing that the

students here go up to Cal. and

take a year course in school

spirit.

P. S.

BACK TO THE *Wm

Dear Editor:

I noticed what you tacked

over the letter from the lady _

who didn't lUce shorts and slacks

on the loose. And I rise to

protest.

I'm a Califomian. and have

just returned, frpm a year back

east to find tnat the females

around here have lost aU sense

of fitness of things they ever

might have possessed. Low-cut

tennis dresses, culottes, eve^
beach sandals without benefit

of hose, aU on the campus. I've

been expecting a hous* coat at

any minute, altho, I must admit

the only place so far I've noticed

them is on marketing ladies. In

heavens' sake, gals, save your

informal attire for informal

places. Some things are simply

not done.
I£. C.

• • ^

"G" AND "G" POETRY
Dear Editor:

My pen is highly treasured,

A valued friend its donner,

I lost it here at U.CXi.A.

And thought it was gonner.

<

But some dear thoughtful soul

With a higher sense of honor.

Found and turned it in. and I

Would like% to treat to lunch,

wanner?

Maejanette Martin

FEDERAL THEATRES
WORKS PROGRESS ADMINISTRATION

what she thinks before she talks.

Unhealthy. I know the inner-

most convolutions of her nature.

Her desires, her dislikes, every-

thing. There's nothing left for

me to know. She has already

provided, then, my basic

woman.•*

MAYAN. I Ith and Hffl PR- 0039

4«i and Final Week—Ends Sun. Eve.

"GOD OF THE UGHTNING"
Anderson-Hickersonr Tragedy-Drama

HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE

Now Playing—Eves. Only—8:30
"^

"CAPT. BfcASSBOUND'S

CONVERSION'*

Comedy by George Bernard Shaw

HI. 5752

Next time let's have a grazed story introdudng

these piquant airs, huh?
Besteit,

Seymour Knee.
• • •

W7EE WILLIE WINKUfi^that's the title of the

W picture, and the name of Private Shirley Tem-
ple, the star. And its a terrible name. Every time

I heard it. I squirmed in my seat, and every time

Victor McLaglen mwke it. I practieally wept from

the sentimentallity that was in his eyes and in

his words. Wee Willie Wiakia—Kvpie Krinl^
JUtanki thPT ftre both very poor titles, aad not

particularUy encouraging. ^ . .^

But the title of a picture does not alwayi itgnizy

that the film itself if bad. Wee Willla fnnkla
(Lawd, give me patience) is the usual Shirley Tsm*
pie picture, and it is aa good •• Any other Shirley

Temple pieture. It has plenty of action irith the

Victor McLaglen, C. Aubrey Smith. •»! lll^iael

Whalen in the center of most of it. Tbey dont
surpass any former performances, but they cer-

tainly do not detract from the picture. There is

no use sayinf aay^hif particular about McLaglen.

We hav^ aU seem hhn before. Shirley Temple?

She. too. is as likeable as ever. June Lang is neta-

tlTe.

There is one character in the fUm who intrlfius

me more each time I see him on the Kreen. Be
is Cesar Romero. Romero never seems to fsU down
in his performances. He always plays his part>Por-

fectly. And this time he is as good as ever. Oesar

Romero is headed for bigger parto4an4 tijat.ipcans

soon* — _
O. P.

•

'

»..*•« • * »

PRS-VIEWOROS. *
TVONT-FORGET'to mist Marlene 2>ietrieh's Angel,

U Dietrich's got beautiful legs in a phewy film.

Put Para's Ebb Tide on your 'go to see' list

Oscar Homolka ahd Frances Parmer score in thU

sea ditty.

Don't fret if you miss Pliei Lady, KayFancU.
Presto ftster. and JT^P^^^^"*^
in > poor screen adaption of a hit itege play*

TUn Maa^ BIU Powell and MyrM X^icore hi

Metro's DeSeWeiilaf. It's amp-quilt comedy

of those fay

THE ONE -t^ ONLY

DRAMA
'«Sm?T;:::i!H?i«!f«!te>xk-^WISe»w.

OPENING ff

wilnnis

Will OPEN FOR A LIMrTiD 3 WEEKS "ENGAGEMENT

ATTwCinloMkCOCOANUT GROV

j^.w^*^:*/;!!^!*::)!^^*:.!;-:^!?-^;'-;

iNWWfti^i. Qer« 4

AS AN EXPRESSION Of AMSaATlON TO A DCTNQUISHED OENTOE

^twjuScoknut grove'over a long perioo Of years

THEK WILL 6E NO INCREASE IN COUVERT CHARGE DiJRlNG THE

B^<»4BNT Of MR VAUiE AND HIS WONDERFUL ENTERTAINERS

DONUD

EL CAPITAN
College ^Theatre

HENRY DUFFY, JOmmfmf'Dirtetar

• Oxjrse includes Intensive Training in

Professional Dramatic Interpretotioa

• Courses for Public Speakers -Teachers.

• Three Fully Equipped Theatres.

• Special Course m Stage Direction.etc

FAU TERM STARTS Oa. 18^
Jipplietitmufr^Buvllmentnm htinf rtcftYHi

For Furthtr Information In^irt

:

HENRY DUFFY (Moncging Director)

ELCANTAN COLLEGE % THEATRE
6840 HOLLYWOOD BLVD.. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

i.

^ «

For "COCOANUT GI^OVE" Reservations—or special parties, see Hal Caddel, Campus

Representative

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Fri.-Sat.-Sun,

"TOAST OF NEW YORK"
- With Edward Arnold
* Plus COMEDY and NEWS -^

T—r-

LARRY KENT AND

n\vA'^

\)K̂N
iruiO

ll.f.V44
WY. 3144* KEHE 8:30 P.M.

Broadcast NidKtIy

NO COVER CHARGE

f

t
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U.CLA. Grid

Squad Defeats

Oreffm^ 26-13

Wasliiiigtoii, Sdbdl, Star
A« Bniiiw Victon
InbikialFn^

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

xva
OSdil

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

inio*a Wbaungf

Student Gives -Shiiumut
Of Orfl Warfare ii
Span OB Feature Pi^

I I ^ t • •f the Sfadentg •£ flie Uahrewity <tf Cdifmua jU L« Aiigcki

•First in Pay-Dirt . . .
*

Moot Team DkplajB
Strong Attack in
Gmjbeal, Rowe

40,000 dubious meznbers
(xf the grid-fan dan—bj far

0ie 4>iggest night-game
erowd in Coliseum history

—

journeyed down to the huge
South Side stadium f^day
nig^t toeee what Westwood
Vni SpauWing's Streamlin-

ed Special had to offer in

the way of entertainment as
it opened the 1937 season
against Gary (Prink) CalK-
eon's speedy Oregon Web-
foots.

2^ sot mn erefoL
Ibej atar the fint atorfns team

aaRmbied OBt in tbe^wildi of
r^e

Flag Lowered \Tribute to Late

Fot Death of '
**^ ^*^«^

W.ILCroeke
Thankg

Rasent Board Cliaini

Svccnmlw After
liMiglllneaa

Hedrick Shockc

Tht qoadranA flas fUca at
halfHDaft todaj. WOUam Heary
Crockor. late diairman of the
Boaid at Retenta at the Univer-
ittr of OiBfonua. dfed Saturday
at hk home In Rnhboroogb. CS^i-
tenla.aftera~ ~

Monday Sqytember 27, 1931

Term's First All - U Sing

Presents Campus Talent

B Tonigb^

ontbe aovcndns board or the Ukd-
ytattj for

«f the AMJX;.
•Wf BnULF Or THE FAM-

Miy awD ^ffvfmjr,* he Tttice,
*ai7K DSBRar thanks lo
ALL coifcgKyaF> ran
^WCHIMG TMIBIi'ia TO MT^BcmBs AT LAST Micnrs

Pired in IMS
He wag 7S

nny
of the finest

And they saw the

its way to a MWMHWy ss.ij
i^vy over the CaOiaoa trihe.

was a narade at

^Masque of Kingg^ Gwsen
TaU Presentation hy V.L

Ifaxwdl Anderson's Blank Verse Stage Su
Picked by Unanimoos Vote of Group;

Play Opens NoTembcr 4

oC ate when he

When Informed of the Retcnt'k
trie

his

I L^l I

Croeker^ death is a .

hkm to the Ukdwentty^
Dr. Hedriek declared last night.

be has been a faithftd

of the

ToBe

AtCfH^'Rally
Sparta Sifnip Sdwdoled

For Bi-Tea>I]r Meet
Today fai Gym

FAIRBANKSAWARDED
TEeHNICOLOR Ti

Locad Thespian Selected by iTanger
Secret Search for Campus Talent

From tezftooks to fcchnicokHr!
Following aa extatsiYe secret talent seak» ^^m-

ducted on the local caBpos daring the past aNioth by
represenUtires of Walter Waager's inmfaictioos, Liidle
Fairbaaks, 1936 Honecoming qoecn, was selected fnw

• amoDs 3000 eligible UXTXJL co-

KnOCk, Knock •* ^ i«*e a technicolor

"Royw HaD News' Back
Original

RejM-eseiited

i^en Pktimkea
ETening'a

Continuing its tradition of New York stage hits,
the University Dramatic society has scheduled produc-
tion of MaxweD Anderson's *The Masque of Kincs."

^ mJX^^''^^^^''''^ ^^'^ ^^ ^v« ite American premiere on the wMtrnrst— he dtftat have to. Far with at TIC J A •.wwv*^*^
^.«*i p^cuutm; on uie west coast

:
'^^ accordmg to an announcement made vca-*«*«*•*» bar Charles Qai^ip. or -^

and as diabman of the committee
on the raeifical schooL
He bad been actfie in ttie aian-

of the Qrocker first

in

to dearly as to lea^ tte

Board of Tt^pfnts for e^iinr "w^nL" t\i mi «w^ w
in addSTlSrSteSSp ^^IJ^^^^^ ^"""^

of the Board. Crocker has ser^ S?^2L;^t^ ! ![^ "**
its finance commit*^ th* «-«- 1J*!J^^^ *«*V •* '^W P^

The 'Yorel^nefr* irffi meet on
^W^A-A. Wand-, where they wfll
be giicn pasqyorU and hopected
•t the nt iBiis office. A tour of
the Ptaited States of WJLA. wffl

down confined him to hisliome~at ^Z'otUSS^^
^•^ds and

Oott, under the <Breetlon of

—~ riedeiiek in the i»»<yT^
[rain of the hlstorteal (frama.

VSANIMOCS TOTS
Kn by unanimous vote Iv

a nJ3J3. committae indodiog

^^ the first play they dipped
the porker to Waafaingtoc He
"'•'^^'^ oper hM own right tackle
for 5 yards. They ^itd the same
^iDS Goce again, and thte time

nevei did stop.

Bury the Hatchet
At Texas School

sen and Countess Andre de limnr.

Screen ClaresR^ence Halt ^ TaBePreseoted ^

Tomorrow Night

Jean BeBingei , and folk Amdog.
tftoeeted bj Bemece Hooper, asso-
ciate in physical edncatian for

The first program In a

^lien be hit the scrimmage Wt»»
the only thing in sight was

of

^-^2?? '^'^^ **» ^wwk wffl
*» prodnoed Nov<anber 3, 4. S, ^mI

The st»y of the dr^sa, whldi
CQoeems the ArchdiAe RodoiDii'k
lore affair pith the

ITiiivezaity of T^xas^have losmcd
the first dormitory association In
the history of tte

ceding the C^eat War. is the
^fctowmd for a profoond In-

the Arch-

and took care of an the Web-
fbot backs with the »«-*rtj^ of

eed his way thioogh the debris
and then cut for the south

fcmnedy, gaTe degpw mt^ j»nmn

fwn S. and Kenny
Itandtng up.
The run was good for 57 yank

pad t points as big Walt Seheil
pcfcad the try after toochduwnOB ]

uumore in
Waahingtan and the Bnfav

hammering
yards tD

«i a 2aUyard end run. and then
fcotKfl— trtio, inddentany. ne?cr
liaycd a bolter gaam of baB InU llfie— made It

lie WebCoot 24.

afirat down on

With this conflict paramoimt.
theanthor of ''Whiterest'* dererly^
handles the Intrlgne of aeaOaB*.] v .V' w^ T*
ing state on the e?e of te (town-

^•€«»>«MU Committee.

^r^f?*-^ _g«g_io the Slates Meeting Today
puacifui figure of mipeiui nrani
Joaeph and bis iriiitwiiM wt»-t- ^he A.WJB. Vocational Guidance

snd Ui Bi^strcas.
"»wntttfe win hold its first

I TEBSB ^ **J^ '^^'^''^^ ^°d^ at a p.

Wttttcn In blank irerae. tthe "^ ^
la an,attrmpt to aoiie Uie

BQFstexy of the motivation of the
inrfdent m ft An-

his ttieory of
vhieh are iogiea^ and

hi

AUSmx. Ttams. Sept. SS.-Tb -classic, of the Screen" wffl be~te ajplrit of ftadship and I c^ered by the University of Call-n^^L.„«--a among three men's fomia extension dirision tomorrow
halls, students at the nlgbt at •:30o'ckx±in Royce hafl

audttoilum.

Among the films to be praented
wffl be soch old time dassles as

fM.n^
organisation was of- «««u-,^«fc. ,ti«„ , -wasbday

SSnSTSL^t^SS ^^««-.- -^ Gr-t Ttata R^
<»amttDries were thrown hito a ^^' "*^ ^** ««««"«« «#

fire to signify the mity existing
among the 44t <***in i^iti,
lUs ceremony climaxed a two

meethig after which a

to this year^ hit «f

^^ who do noi
wish to participate In sports may
~' up for wuek on Tarlous

of Scots^. rtajme Wfl-
liaxnt, faculty member of the ex-
tension dlffiskBi, wffl appear as
commentator.

Jewish Council

Members Slate

Banquet Toni^t
Ifaahefs of the Cbuncfl of

je^ih Stnde^ wB hold their
first <Bnner meetUig of the semes-
ter today at 5:30 pjn. in the Uni-
versity Rriigfons Conference

TsD. btoe-eyed. bkmde mas
rUrtaanks was dmsen ^^^nt^isp jtf
her adaptability to color photiK

ahty. aeeording to Mr. Ifdnte
head pub&city man for

ACTIVB Df fHt/IM/l
meee of Douglas Pairbanks.

former screen star, tbe nineteen
year oU actrcn has Jam beoi
actlre In dramatie cfrdes. Cnl-
Ttttnstlng her hi^ school •***«

coDege aetfrlties before ttie foot-
lights, she last appeared In the
jyPns nde of the Ulii?eratty
Dnmaties jocieif la iMi if^fm
••Men in White.*--
When interrfewed last night.

Two thousand coD^iiate
voices win shatter the
staid stiDness of Westwood
toni^t at 8:15 o'clock when
the student body gathers in

Royce hall au<Mtorium foe
the first An-U Sing.
"Hoyce HaQs B^ws^ wUl

tts third year

from about the
by the ocighial cast of Larry

Bonaparte. Bonaparte Is
law stadent at XJSXX,

ownt at her seleodon. *7Catorany,
rm terribly thrilled over this o^
portnnlty. and I do hope that I
can Imtify their choice.*
An arrangements are hMr>^

made by studio esecutives lor the
complete technleoior test to be
itiren Mtas Fairbanks, a member
of Kappa KiQipi
in the near future

^iio are slated to put on short
acts, aeeording to George mig—

|^""" of ceremonies at the A5-U

i '

Children'

Exhibit

KILCSN ON me^
-We Jire going to have a fSns

BrDgram." declared Kilgen
terday. "-nie talent wffl be
to the high standard of

ofrfiafrnian

monies at the Sings.
resigned due to the preann of

Masonic CInb Dances
To Start Wednesday

The guest speaker is to be RabU
lOunr^ DiAin of BlIU B'RIth.

noon dances of the Masonic dnb
at 3 pjn.

Scheyer's Pnpik Oi^ilay
Creative P^untiBgB in

Art GaDery

C3iild self-expressian throi^
creative work wHI be illustrated
by Madsme Qolka E. SchcTer^ ex-
hibit <tf diildrett^ r^^^^^ign. which
wffl go on di9tey today in the
art gaOery on the third fioor of
Bducatton buHding.

lied tgrDon McOevltt.
•der. and fate *«"«-^-r _,_

and yens wffl be mtenpermd on

AD-U Sings are open free ot
charge to Uhiveralty tii4fntg
The program Is slated to end al
ftbout 10 lUB.

Homeeoming Canieti
WmnetM Announced

Information regarding the ^^

Sf^ !SL!!!?^"^!L^^ '^ "^^^ Imaginattve. and Crea- »*o and a $10J0 moSriSfmtteciuMhome. ^^n^n h^ tive Paintinr' on e^iibition wffl " P^^"- Hnmemnring oOkteh^ate cards or twenty-five indode the w«k of children from "^ announce at tonight's An-D^^' ' the Anna Head schooL Bokefer- ^'^ ^he wtuna* in iMt wiek'k

Mhednled for October U and at,
Jkmmbet 9 and Jt. and Daeoa-
ber 7. may be obtained at exten-
Hon division offices in the ad-
ministration bufldtag or at SIS
South Hffl street, the Loa Aiwdes
center* or by telepbonii« VAndifee

who w
Lwoter
Bsro
4wn 8

Walter Cohen, president of
up. A musical program has

ftnranged for the event by

Field Tri^ Scheduled
Fat Geography Group

Broad Oaks school.

a Plate, wffl be limited by facili-
ttei of the banquet room, Qihen

PUns for a field trip are to be
•n..k.te .M^ - r—-;— I

dtscoBsed at the ^dtial meetiix of«ckBts,^iicharetobe50cents the Geography sooety^^T S
1 pjtt. in RH. 234. Tlie meetli«
wffl be open to an students inter-
ested in joining the group.

Tkyout dates for

wffl- he

AmtitfcaM fOr

Prognogticator

OfPtibUcation

Sales Batches

tnmk 1 to S pjn. Id BJL
to be

rnim, MUSSOLINI confer; to reject irench^glish
DEMANDS FOR WITHDRAVAl FROM SPADES INTERNAL SnOFE

8epl^ at— CUP)

—

I^ilia Entertains

Women Students
At Informal Tea

wgl be the gMsts of Phflhw ghr»-
> at an htfosmal

ftvmitoSnm^at

hi action on the Baltie
today, hate dadded to re-

rtench deasands for
of their "vohnkeers*

tram SkMdn. it was reported to-

st the sami
his fellow dictator that Phmee^
"trump card** can not be otw-
loQked. It ki said.

Be referred to the threat iritfeh
Tvon Relbcs. French foreign mhil-
cter. made to Renata Bova-Seon-
pa. ItaUan Uagne obaerfv, that

vfll betstand that
open to pvmit a flow men,

'

and mnnitioeis to the
wil^ae MoBsc^nl jxdls

cot of Spain and leaves tha
to the apanianisi

Tnris BMid Italtaa.

to

to

in Slialn.

This was regarded as a blow to
n IXeoe'k bopm of ***»»Tiirg Hit-
ler^ pladsa ttmt Oezmai
aid would be fortheoeniiv in

Invuiflug Baly \n the

An internationally known «^tM
psyrhiihjg lst . Mme. Schcyer te the
Biropean representative of the
Open Museum and American re-
presentative of the Blue Four. She
wffl diaeuH *xaii]dJ*sychology and
its Ekpresskm Through Pah^hw*
in an illustrated lecture Monday,
October 4, in BLB. 145 at 4 p. m.

Missonri Student
Shot to Death in

Fraternity House
OCS;0MBIA. MD, Sept SS—

rDP)~The fatal shoothy of Al-
bert Waters. Jr., It, a UhiverBfty
of Mlsaomi stodent, hi his frater-

wffl annonnce at tonight's AII-U
8big the wiuna* in iMt nuXX
Homecoming parade th»*w

of the conies^
which dosed at 5 pjn. last PHday.
wffl be awarded the m«iey order
and the oryantrntion to which hs

wffl receiva ttia

A*W.CA* Fredmuni
QabU^OiSieen

^**i'nllrfn of the £i—^"""^ ''^
of ttie Y.WjC^ wffl meet to eleel
oAcecs today in the rTiiMiism at
4 PLm. Posts tp be fiBed InchidB

tary. aocU head, and pufaiidty

^of ttie pusshng

Onslffirstiseii for voth« aia
in

Atoo hi the group. Not
one nneafnee from the
Ity wffl be digible for offiee.
cording to

wffl be the
whirls,

bor Betty Haddock,
aflmnoon the ide^
of the dmpler wil

Mdgnesta wfflba
taiiviupforbQth

of the

r, to

of Haii troops^

of an foreign
Ibr witlH

iiln

i

to tte

melde. They found tte body on
a bed Witt hands iiillin on chest.
A lefUiei *»*»«»g*"C to Jack ED-
patrick. a Uhivertity
and room mate of Waters'

told ttiem he and Waters Imd

WatBs began to talk of mU des-

hii btatfr* by >»»"'""g
pistol and the

New Machme Grades
Qui Papers at Texas

Sept V —

A
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CkKfotniafintQ Dtrain EARMARKS Come On And Wail

l»iibll*he4 dAfly txctpt Saturflay and Sunday during
tka academic yaar and taml-weakly durln» the Sum-
mer Session by the Aaaoclated Students of- the Unl-
rerslty of California at Los Angrelea Entered aa aac-

ond^lass matter March 7, 1927, at the Postoffice at

Loa Anseles. California, under the act of March 8, 1«79.

Aoeaptad for maUlny at spacial rate of poitart prorld-

•d for IB Saction 110< Act of Octobar 2 ldl7.

||itiwMHWwriiiii<S»wio»,lM,
4tO MA Ava. Htw YoaiC M. Y.

. Lot MMtLU • •*• ruactwe

Editorial and buainess offlcas. Rooms 112-14 Kerck-
hoff HalU 406 Hlleard Avenue, Los Anjrelet, (^llfornla.

Phones OXford 1071. WOodbury 62171, and WMt^Loa
Angoles 31171. After « p.m. phone W.UA. 372S». Sub-
scription rates on campus or delivered by mall one
year $4.00; one semester, |2.00.
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Right by Squads^

Squads Write!., a

TN the "Grin and Growr box Friday

afternoon was a two-page diatribe

denouncing the Daily Bruin stand against

compulsory R.O:T.C. It went on at some
length, and wound up with this admission

and challenge:

'This letter Is more than 150 words
in length, and disagrees with your editor-

ial poBcy, so I bet you won't print it"

The writer is atieolutely right; wa
won*t print it But he is wrong in assum-

ing that we refuse to print it because he

disagrees with us. The "Grins and Growls'*

column is open to anyone with intelligence

enough to write a legible hand/ and keep

his complaint within the prescribed 150

word length.

We want that understood now—e^ec-
ially by the military department Too
often in the past, student and U. S. Army
heads of the R.O.T.C. have declared pri-

vately—and publicly—that the Daily Bruin
has refused to give their organization any
publicity. They have said Uiat they were
denied the use of space for replies to edi-

torial charges.

Such claims are false—^but persistent,

and arise every time the army's toes are

trod upon editorially.

There may be some toe-treading this

semester, so the R.O.T.C. had better take
notice of the fact that the "Grin and
Grown" box is open to 150 word letters,

and not shout suppression.

If pro-army men can't express them-
selves in 150 words, then the alleged alert-

- ness and intelligence that the military de-
velops is slipping.

The officers in charge could line up
a platoon of writers, have them count off
from the right flank by twos, detail the
front rank to write on "Why R.O.T.C..
should be compulsory," and the rear rank
to enlarge on the theme "Anyone opposed
to R.O.T.C is a Communist and a coward."

Then they could march in a column
of files to the **Grin and Growl" box, de-

posit their reports—written in approved
militaiy style, of course—and march back
to their guns while the sergeant calls

out the step.

When printed, these letters would
probably be more effective than a dozen
editorials—as arguments against compul-
sory military.

And While We>e
' On the Subject ...
Tims paper prints news of any and all

campus organizations—provided that
it is news, provided that the story will fit

into the page, and provided that the story
comes in early enough to meet copy dead-
lines.

To newspaper people, the layman's
? ignorance of news mechanics is amazing.

^> If the complaining publicity-grabbers of
the campus would spend one session with
» night editor putting out a Daily Bruin,
they would soon change their tune.

At nddnight, you can't remake the
^]idu)le front page because the Stitch and
rSew chib calls in franticfiBy that it is go-

to hold a meeting the next afternoon,
because there is ni^^ujch thing a» rub-
type and page stretchers, you can't
a three-inch longtWry in a two-inch

^ e

By DICK PRYNB

ONE LIFE, ONE KOPECK.
By WALTER DURANTY (Simon * Schuiter'>

rIS THE comxnon Joke of most newspaper offices

that every street-pounding reporter nourishes

in his heart the secret hope that some day he wiu

write a novel based upon the things his profestton

lets him see. Latest among those few who realize

this dream is Walter Duranty. who has Ijen

covering the big news events of Russia since 1930.

In One Life, One Kopeck he has captured a

measure of the pre-war Russian philosophy bound
up in the cynical expression, "life is not worth a
riM?." It is this hopeless philosophy of the masses

that helps to explain the disregard for life, the

abandonment to fate, and the grim desperation of

those who people Mr. Duranty's first novel. It is

best expressed in the words of one of the characters:
** 'This is life,' said Jfnn, 'or maybe death. Who
cares?'"

like many another beginning novelist, the

author makes some mistakes which only time and
experience wlU help hhn avoid. They are far less

serious and less apparent than in most initial

novels, but if he Is a craftsman with any regard

for his product, he will take the trouble to cor-

rect them. The book goes slowly at first, slowly

and c^opplly, but happily Mr. Duranty smoothes

out his story as he progresses.

In his many years in Russia. Mr. Duranty has
•een and experienced much. He has seen that

country going through a great internal upheaval.

He has seen the effect this upheaval has wrought
upon the people, particularly upon their emotions.

One life. One Kopeck is a picture of turmoil^the
Russiaa revolution. In it are the seething and
disorganized forces which finally united to over-

throw the Czar and set up the Bolshevick regime.

Thit author has looked into the hearts and feelings

of the common people for his story. It is a story

of bitterness and cruelty, touched occasionally with

a sort of bewildered tenderness, and containing

the drama of revolt. Powerful and forceful, it

holds the reader in the grip of excitement. Be-
cause it is a realistic picture, there is a good deal

of the unpleasant about it. gniesome and some-
times a little sickening. And hanging over the
whole story is that brooding philosophy implied

by the title—"Life is a little kopeck; life is not
worth a rap."

Mr. Duranty has. in this novel, started the
story of modem Russia. With One life. One
Kopeck as his beginning, he might, through a
series of novels, bring the story up to date. Such
a series would portray history more vividly than
any otha" kind of writing. It could easily rank
among the best of contemporary fiction.

Pasaremos

tt

LITTLE CHILDREN by William Saroyan (1

court. Bruc).

AFTER THREE years of mass production. WUl-
iam Saroyan still produces interesting short

stories. Overwork seems to have little or no effect

on him. Today's Saroyan is the same Saroyan of
three years ago; and there's the particularly an.
noying rub. His first book. The Daring Tovng
Man on the Flying Ttapeae. was enjoyable because
it was entirely Saroyan. Bo wrote what he wanted
to write, thought what he wanted to think, and
paid attention to nobody but himself. His latest
hock, little ChUdrcn reflects a Saroyan who thinks
that one idea is good enough to spread over three
years. Scurosran is sUU good—but he isn't half as
good as he thinks he Is. In The Daring Toimg
Blan, Inbale and Exhale, and Three Tfanee Three
he was wordy; he was superlatively clever, objec-
tionably clever. And he still is.

Little Chlldfen is xuttivaUy a group of stories
about little ^Uldren. The chlkUeD are normal,
the writing cle^r. the Ideas generally insignificant.
As alwajrs with Saroyan. tlie stories sound nice.
Occasionally he presents a story that is deeper than
the thickness of the pages on which It is printed.
Of the seventeen stories four have something be.
yond word-value. In Hie Daring JToong Bfen three
stories-out of twenty-four had that "mystic" equal-
ity. The Saroyan average seems to be going up.
That, at least, is one good reason for reading the
book. Also, the stories are not as loud as the usual
Saroyan product. Some of them ar^ very evidently
and very pleasantly muffled. And that makes two
good reasons for reading the book.

The author's admirers will be attracted to
little Children. Doubters and would-be admirers
may be repelled, but generally they wiU find enough
to make another trial worth while. For after all,

Saroyan ish't a mental midget. He's about due to
put on long pants.

R. P.
• • •

NOTES ON THE MABGIN:
TVALE CARNEGIE'S little cure-all How to WinU Friends and Influence People, has already sold
over a half million copies. The book is selling at
the rate of 10,000 copies a week, eii^t months after
publication, and is still on top of the non-fiction
best seOer hst.

Edgar Lee Masters. American poet known for
his Spoon^River Anthology, has written a novel
titled The Tide of Tfane. Pulitzer Prise winner
Oliver La Farge returns to the literary scene with
The Enemy Gods, sehednled for October publica-
tion.

If you're a mystery fan, you might try The
Hand In the Glove, a new one by Rex Stout, the^
creator of the ponderous Nero Wolfe.
Books reviewed through courtesy of Westwood

Book Store,

opimoNs
- Remorse begets reform.—Cowper.

• t •

How many people live on the reputation that
they might have made?^0. W. Holmes.

• • «

RevoluUons are not made with rote water.-—
Bulwer-Lytum.

• • *

Riches are begotten«wlth care, kept with pain,
and lost with grief.—Thomas Puller.

• • •

Tlie mon you are talked about the less power-
ful you are.—Disrafli.

space, no matter how early in the evening
it may be.

Because of these and other complica-

tions too numerous to mention, the Daily
Bruin cannot guarantee more than a list-

ing in 'Today" to minor organizations

holding meetings.

However, the chances of getting a
story in the paper are far greater if pub-
licity chairmen bring their information to

the Daily Bruin copy desk before 8 p.m.
of the day previous to the affair.

If they really have some news to re-

port—something more thm the bare
stat^oMtr MuMtf ^ft QShmk mt CUMiMtt
club wlii hottf* Its t^tpaSktwM^ HMMrttig

at U puit o» Hn^rmaf^ iMMbMIMiitt
0^ oii.tj»fll)0iy% being pimm«re evim
better.

QriM and QrouHs shonXd either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff, HaU. All leUers

must he signed with the full name
of the writer, which will be printed
unless otherwise requested Land
not over 150 words,

INTOLERANCE
Dear Editor:

After looking at my picture on
the new A.S.U.C. cards. I've

decided to sue myself for di-

vorce. Migod. have I been going
around with that face all my
Ufe?

B. S.
• • •

BIGHT YOU ARE
Dear Editor.

I think I should tell you this,

because I think that you should
know. I'm a new Freshman, and
on Registration Day I came up
to the Daily Bruin office to sign
up for any kind of work. On the
way up there., I met a high-
school sirl friend of mine. She
persuaded me to sign up for the
Feature Staff because the mem-
bers of the other staffs were so
fuimy-looking.

*

As we walked into the office,

about ten hungry looking fel-

lows rushed at us, asking us if

we wanted to write for the
paper. After taking one look at

them, I decided that they must
belong to the other staffs, and
asked if the Feature Editor was
around. They pointed over their

shoulders to a young fellow, he
couldn't have been over sixteen,

pounding away at a typewriter.

I walked over to him, and
noticed that he was writing

something about Grins and
Growls.
What I really want to say, is

that the whole staff o( the
Daily Bruin is very nice, especi-

ally to Freshman girls, contrary
to the general opinion.

R. B.
• • #

WHERE AND WHEN?
Dear Editor:

I've been in University just

one semester now; I mean that
this one is the second one. Up
till now I haven't been out with
a nice college boy this semester.

Last semester it was altogether

different. Every time I wanted
to go out with some one that

was a litUe grown up, I would
Just go up to the Date Bureau
and get a date, and I always
got good ones. too. The boys
were so nice. They always took
me home when a corect hour,

and never tried to make any
advances. I was so happy, but
now everything has changed.
The Date Bureau Is gone, and all

my lovely, potential dates with
it.

Please, kind Mr. Editor, can*t

you have the Date Bureau ^j^rt-

ed again? I dont want to go out
with those high school boys any-
mere. They never think of my
feelings.

J. N.

A rose is a rose

Seyli Gerfrude Stefn

But Gertie,
a roie isn't

S*

»ta rose

you get if

fieomi's
fStWettwopd Mvd^
W.kA.34ffl

PARCHED STUDENT
Dear Editor:

It may be that this school

cant get worked up about any-
thing. But I do wish they

would get worked up enough
pressure to force a little water

into the drinking fountain in

the reserve book room. As it is

now, one has to practically

climb inside the thing to get

even a drop of water, and such

a feeble stream oomes forth that

it provides not enough liquid

to sooth parched throats. Hence-
forth, I shaU equip myself

with a canteen.
A. 8.

• •-

SERIOUS LAD
Dear Editor:

To SaUy White,
When I wrote you. I thought

I would get a civil answer, not
the one I received.

First of all, I am not your
^'brother". Second of aU. I

asked you to advise, and you
emerly gave a loi of wise-

cracks. If you aren't going to

answer letters seriously, or at

least try to, it's no use having
your column in the Daily Bruin.

I was serious about what I
wrote in that letter, and the
least yon can do is answer it

isflattsly In the nest column.

¥ • *

tcjKBS THE Fascist revolt

W broke out in J«ly. 1935

there was an initial flurry of

excitement, a scurrying to books

and magazines for information

•— and then the newspapers
setUed down to front-line dis-

patches, people lost interest, and
such phrases as '^Fascism,

''Communism". Democracy", be-

came trite and meaningless. And
yet things have happened in

Spain that are of tremendous
significance to the entire wes-
tern state system.

When the revolt broke out the

Loyalists were completely out-

classed. The rebels took with
them nine-tenths of the offi-

cers, two thirds of the army,
one half of the civil policemen.

In an Los^alist Spain there were
only 10,000 doctors and sixty

ambulances. But the loyalists

had four things the rebels didn't

have and could never get:

money — the entire Spanish
gold reserve; people — there

are twice as many people in

Loyalist as in Rebel territory;

industry — the greatest area

of Spani^ industry is Loyalist

Catalonia; and. most impca*tant

of all, popular support. In the

first months of the war the

sdle Loyalist forces were bat-

talions of trade unions and
political parties and hastily

formed proletarian mlMtia.

Hie Loyalists had neither a
centralised command nor a
working army. The civilian

workers left their "Uiops and
their farms, were given guns —
whatever had been left by the
rebels — and went out to

fight. A tremendous amount of

individual and group bravery

and heroism could not compen-
sate for the lack of a trained,

mobile force. The rebels pushed
steadily forward. In three

months they conqered half of

Spain and prepared for the
final entrance into Madrid.

• • •

r[EN A miracle occurred,

"rhroughout the first week
of November, Madrid was mer-
cilessly bombed. The city, swol-

len by war refugees to double
its normal sise. was panic-
stricken. Continuous reverses

had reduced the morale of the
soldiers axul the people to a
feeling of enraged impotence

The Spanish, International war

is summarized and brought up
to date.

By Albert Mindlin

and depressed defeatism. On.

November S, while Spain's de-

centralized, demoralized "army
in overalls" was preparing

sandbags for its last defense of

democracy, some strange new
uniforms marched through the

streets They didn't speak Span-
ish. They spoke German and
Italian. Composed almost en-
tirely of German and Italian

Anti-Fascists, determined to pre-

vent in Spahi the disaster that

had overwhelmed their native

lands, the first column of the

now famous International Bri-

gade, 1700 strong, entered Mad-
Tkl. A week later a second

eolunm. mainly French, march-
ed through the city. Relieving

their Spanish brothers, these

foreign volunteers kept the

rebels out of Madrid while the

Spanish workers rested, organ-

iaed. formed a real army.

The IntematiouU Brigade'
saved Madrid. Today there are

2,000 Americans in the Brigade,

including three TJ.CJu^ stud-

ents, organized into the George
Washington and Abraham Un-
boln battlions. These boys

sneaked across the ocean with-

out passports, against neutarl-

ity laws. If discovered, they are

faced with loss of citizenship.

But they don't care. They are

the pioneers in the People'a

Army of Freedom auid Progress.

They are fanatical defenders of

democracy.

• • ^'

ON NOVEMBER 8. 19S6. the

miracle of Madrid marked
the end of the Spanish Civil war
and the beginning of an Inter-

national war. Franco *was fin-

ally stopped by a relatively tm-
trained. inexperienced militia;

and the world began to realize

that with Spanish and Moorish
soldiers alone the rebels could

never win. 9ermany and Italy

gave more and more, until a
correspondent of the Globe Syn-

dicate estimated that Franco
was receiving the human and
material equivalent of 1 million

dollars a day from his Fascist

allies.

As winter settled over Spain
and slowed down military

maneuvers, political events took

the spotlight. Franco officisUy

* • ¥

established a nationalist govern-

ment at Burgos, axmoimced the

formation of a: corporative

government similar to that of

Portugal, and outlawed all poli-

tical parties except the official

Spanish Fascists, the Falange

Espanola. In Loyalist Spain

each successive defeat brought

demands from the Socialists

and Communists that the gov-

ernment centralize its forces,

purge the army and govern-

ment of doubtful leaders, and
suppress internal opposition.

• • •

rpHIS INTERNAL opposition

1 has been the most retarding,

obstructing, and embarrassing
element with which the Loyalist

government has had to contend.
Its main location is in Catalonia.

Here is industrial Spain, and
here is located the great mass
of industrial proletariat. The
dominant social doctrine of the
Catalan workers is Anarchism.
Very vague and ethereal in its

positive aspects, anarchism
everywhere has played a nega-
tive in world history, militantly

opposing Capitalistic injustice

and tjrranny. It hates Commim-
ists as lustily as Capitalists for

their social attitudes, their

political and economic bureauc-
racy. When the revolt broke

out, the Anarchists suddenly
foimd themselves in political and
economic control of Catalonia.

Being unused to positive politi-

cal action, they made the very

unsophisticated error of con-
fusing the struggle against Fas-

cism with the proletarian revo-

lution.

(Continued tomorrow)

Lookie, Lookie

We've got a

'30 Ford Roadster

$50 Dn.

V«ry Clean

W.LA. 37009 YOrl9565

a Contest!
SEND NO WRAPPERS

(or their hand-dnwn faceimiles)

M»

BUY
$2.00 SOUTHERN CAMPUS RESERVATION

and hold your breath!
*

\

cause you may win

two round-trip passages on the

SWANKY ANI) SWIFTY

UNITED AIR LINES

plus

two nidito with a double room at the

NEAT AND NIFTY

HOTEL SIR FRANCIS DRAKE

SPEND THOSE TWO LIL' DUCKIES NOW

CONTEST CLOSES OCT. Sth

t -
'
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Greek Grid Results
OpeniBff day festivitlM In the 19S7 liiicrfntonilij fooiteB

KAson iMt Friday retoltod In clow victories for two hi

forfeit, and one postponement. Soona wera: Zeta
€, Bate TheU PI, 0; Zeto Piri 14, Lambda Chi Alpha, •; Doha
Taa Delta •mm orer Thata Delta Chi, forfeit; Delta Chl-Alpha
Sigma Phi, poetponed.

t - a—

t7, 19S7. TINCBNT BICE — NIOHT 8POSTS EDITOB PAGE THBEE

Giants Increase Lead
NEW YORK, Sept 26.^(UP)~The New Yoric Glantg took

another itep toward cWnohlnr tlio National League flag today
by defeattaMT Brooiayn, 4-S. while the leoend place Chicago
Cubs divided a dooMeheader with St. Lonii. This pnt the
Glaati four fames out In front, with but eleven more contests

I

Mil

Washington Stars as Bruins Trip Webfoots
Kcnnx Sparks

Westwooders

To 26-13Wm
ScheH, Hirshon, Baida
Also Outstanding in

First Victory

40,006 Fans Watch
(Continued from page one)

went to work again. Gil-

more fumbled on the next

play^ but Beeg Wakah pick^

ed up the bouncing swine-

skin and lumbered his way
through half the Oregon

team before being forced

out of boiinds on the S-yard

line.

Gttmore moved the ball out to

the center of tbe field on a thrust

off tackle that netted bara Inches.

and then Soliett grabbed it again
and plowed over his own right
guard for a touchdown. TIm con-
version attempt was low and
•Idbded off to the right.

TiafliDg. 13-0. QiUiaon sent in
three at his apeediest bacta, ia-

clMdkw Uttle Jay Oraybeal. and
the lads responded with two nies
drives that resulted in a tally just
before tlie half ended.

TIBBO TAUT
The Bruin first steing cams

bade at tike start of the third
qi 1s fftsr ,^and^ talHsd again ^before
Hm pmod^'HW three mimitas dd.
mra&i^ Wafi^Jngon, and Sefa^
Itmiiftd at the bal^oarrylng

^ taalc fod puoSted the Ofi^oci lias

at w|QL Ttufw inwBd down to the
W^tiCobt IS asd Omd time had to
ba «tti o«t for WMtalBgtoii, who
was nmecl as he carried the ball

on a spinoec- ^ \^
SfMldiBff left htat hi» haw-

and oo the next play Hm

Burly Bruin Fullback Shells Oregon Line ^

r # '.»*>!«:;

U \

##^

>0
'^ - ^-:

\ii

'rf' -^
.^fei^t^

to enda perfect

Nash who
his left csid spot,

tha ban in tha dear, and 91
thegoaL Scheirs UdK

Two minntss later the Uclan
chalked up its final tally, Wash-
ington knifing through left tackle
for the final 5 yards of a sustain-

ed drive that started on the Bruin
4S. Immediately after, he left the
fidd for good and was accorded a
treowndous ovation by the fans.

Bcbd kicked goal with a perfect

Schell kicked goal with a perfect
A. total to 26 pohkts.

OUGON SCORES
With a three toucl^own lead,

l^^iaaldiDg started ruzming in his

subs in earnest and the Webfoots
took advantage of the situation to
score their final marker. Oray-
beal scored it when he ]ei^?ed high
in the end sone to take another
pass from Smith on what started

out as a wide esid run.

CHVE OF THS OUTSTiHIDINO stars in El Brain's '^*fli>«»iy M-lt trlnnh atw tha fnTaMm Amm« w*i.#^.«^ .« «w ^ ...^
FtMay night was b% WALT SCHELL, UCl^ fidl. shofmaboJTto ^S^lST^SS/SS^^^^

I
Cut eoart«s7 U A. Tlmca.

^^

Frosk Drop Opener
To Navy, 12-6

Inability to score after sigrht-

. ing tottchdown territory on no less

tbaa four occasions cost Norm
Dupcan's frosh grldders their sea-

mH opener witti the JJJBB. Penn-
lyfvaDia warriors, 12-6, Saturday.

Chcking for consistent gains and
outidaying the Ail-fleet chaftnps,

tha DHOoao lads merely lacked the
neoessaiy final ''oomph" for vic-

tory.

Tha Bruin touchdown was the
result of a lightning attack, feat-

viae Chuek FennenbadE, that
tooli the ban from the peagrean-
M* own 15 to tiie Navy 20 in but
mr plays, with Warren Haslam
rnashing over after a series of line

thrusts.

BEARS, HUSKIES LEAD
COASTGRIDELEVtJVS

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 26.—UP—The opening
games of the far western football season, played Friday
and Saturday, disclosed that three teams in California
and a fourth in the northwest appear to carry most of the
power in this year's Pacific Coast conference campaign.
The elevens which made the bcst»

showings in their opening games
were University of California, XT.

CI<JL, UJB.C., and WashinftoQ,
the defending conference cham-
pions.

BEAB8 CRUSH
California handed St. I^ary's its

most crushing defeat since 1023 on
the Berkeley turf, and one of the
worst a Slip Madigan-coached
team ever has accepted. The Bears
won, 30-7, with the varsity pUy-
in^ only in the first half. Bottari,

Clhapmsn, Dave Anderson and
Pollock. woAed efficiently in
bafl-uaiijtog behind a mighty
Hne Id iftiich a tackle named Bin
StdB was outstanding.

ihtfUington, with excellent
efaaoess of retaining its ooolarsnee
crown, started out in tha right
direetlon with a 14-0 win over
Iowa ot the midwast's Bfar Ten.
Stopped on the ground, the Bxm-
kies taasiited two perfect aerial

maneuvess to win.

U.CXJU wMh a new halfbaek

the speariiead, smeared a 30*13
dsCsai an Oregon's rseord in

the eiily eonferenee game play-
ed test weekend. Washingten,
a Negje^ scored two tonehdowns
himself aod threw a pass for

a third darinv a relativcly.hrief

stay in the gams.

Howard H. Jonca' Univeisity of

Southern California Th>jans re«

vlved memories of earlier and
greater days In Ttoyland with

their 40-0 win over College of

Plicific for the far west's most
lopeided victory. Ambie Schindler,

expected to lead Troy out of the
wilderness of defeat, performed up
to expectations.

Stanford bowed, 13-7, before

Santa Clara's Sugar Bowl cham-
pion eleven in a game in which the
Cardinals, who for three years
ruled the west, didn't look much
betlsr tha last year's med^pere
eto#tti.

Oregon Grid Mentor Pays
Tribute to Westwood Team

By JOHN NKWLANDS
*TouVe got a real ball club as far as we're con-

cemed with a starong offensive punch.**

Thus did Oregon mentor Prink Callison sum up his
opinion of the unveiling of Coach Bill Spaulding's Bruin
grid machine Friday night last in the throng-packed Los
Angtfss Memorial Cohienm.

8PAULDINO TEN8B
Prior to the Uekoff, Undo Bin

bad his players huddled around
him in the U.CX.A. dressing room
giving them last minute reminders

of what to do and not to do in

the moments to come. As the

Bruin team ran onto the turf fol-

lowed by CoaOh WiU, the West-
wood guide's face was tense and
anxious. His look was one not
exactly of worry but one of sheer
determination. William H. Spaul-
ding was out to win.

A few nwwnewts lalsr came
Priirit CaUisoQ close oo the heels

of his Webfsets. Be was iast the
opposite of the leeal tvteT. His

was thai of naoon-
eeaal and somewhat sdf

-

He eliatted nonchalantly
to his eompaaioB. did this Bag-

Prinee Gary' CaU-
was also oat to win.

the initial whistle, ^«
SSB Wl
Then

Uekoff, and fate took the gune
|
say I knew he could do it.

into its own hands with both
coaches sitting with their respec-
tive teams on the sidelines almost
completely detached from the
twsnty-two men struggling before
them on the grass turf. With the
exception of a few substitutions,
an the grid destiny directors of
the two great universities could
do was watch.

Bits of this^ that picked op
aroond the dressing rooms and
benehes: Kenny Washington, be-
fore he took the field, in answer
to how do you feel? — '*I feel al-

right" <— but the nervousness of

his voice betrayed him .\ . after

the Oregon lads scored their thir-

teenth p<^t in the last quarter

and were lined up to kick off they
shouted to each other "c'm(»i

gang, let's get started, we can
still do it." But they were too

late . . . After Kingfish Kenny's
brilliant run in the, opsning per-

iod Bill Spaulding was seen to

shake his heid confidently as if to

M
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with
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INVESTMINT ANALYSIS
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BOWLERS
IN UPSET
VICTOJtY

Cricket Team Beats
anbmen, 91-55

Scoring a sensational upset by

defeating the strongest team in

Southern California, the n.CXJi.
cricket squad opened its 1937

season Saturday with a smashing
91 to 56 victory over the Holly-

wood Cricket Club.

Sam McCulloch. two weeks a
Bruin and late of Australia, was
the shining light in the unexpec-
ted Westwood win. He led the
batting with thirty-two runs and
also starred in bowling by bowling
five of the Hollywood batters.

Jtfocmioeh's fine pitehinf/
and exeelient,..4leiding by ids
team mates retired the vaont-
ed Hollywood batting brigade,

iBd by actor C. Aubrey Smith,
with only 55 nms, ^nd ttien

OFFICIAL NOTICES
READZN^^ EXAMINATION IN
SPANISH FOR THE MASTER'S

DEGREE
The foreign language reading

examination in Spanish for the
master's degree will be conducted
by Professor ZeitUn on Thursday,
September 80, from 2:00 to 3:S0
pjn. Students who wish to take
the examination tUs semester
should apply to the Graduate Of-
fice. Adm. 186, and fill out an
application form, not later than

BfbCaOe^ batted in the
that topped this soore.

Second in scoring was Bob Ort-
win, who made twenty tallies, td^
lowed by Co-Captain Orrin Con-
nell with eight, and Bob Leek and
Hal Grossman who each made
seven.

HAN1»ALLEB8
A meeting of all men intending

to enter the forthcoming hand-
ball tournament will be held this

afternoon at lo'dook in MX>. 306.

according to Coach Tom Holt.

5 pm^ Thursday , September 23.

VERN O. KNUDSEN
Dean of Graduate Study

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

Monday, September 37, is tha
last day for filing petitions for

advancement to candidacy for the
Master's degree or for the higher

teaching credentials in February

1986. Forms should be secured at

the Register's office. Informa-
tion window. Administration
funding.

H. M. SHOWMAN, Registrax

RB0REATION SWIMMING FOR
WOMEN

The following hours are now
open for recrek*<o" » ' ^— '

the women's pool.

M#F 11, 13, 3.

Wed- 10.

I^y at 8.
- MARTIiA B. tOLAtii

Departnmt c; Pt^..-^
Educa -J.: for Wot

it SmMsht^ Evry ffccerrf in N^wgYorkl
XOfiOO ptofk dmnd k

•t Rtdw Oly Mwk Htll

Nowil'slMKlkUAlf' ij

9«l«l To Ihril yea wA >*' "

oenitag eniaReMfiieatI Rf

cacMnsstoryl lb MprosrfoM

cofiiedy# spectecuisy scenes

wen the most pholoyspiicd

Sirb HI the worUI Done ia

Sorgeous, brtetlilesi colorl

/,

"^m

linBT
^v

»*'»'i
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mi0€^ts \^

^ ISTECHNICOm
lElEI VIRSOI • MISCRA Ml
«UR MlffllAY • JEIOME COWAl

OATBON • Vf*fm

WAITER WANOU
MODEIS

OiaiCTIO BV

IINNfi CIMMIIIIS

Kt i) H.-.f H. .1
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Presentations Give Way to Academic Consideration Period
FRATERNITY MOTHERS' CLUBS

/'
.^

\

BEGIN ACTIVITIES THISWEEK
The last of the presentations is here ! Sorority row

is calming down socially for a brief interval in order

that academics get a little attention. As the chapter

houses slow up their activities, the Mothers* Clubs take

hold, and if we're not mistaken, the usual benefits will

commence before long. Prateml-^
ties are still busy searching dili-

gently for new pledges, their nish

system carying on throughout the

year. Last but not least, engage-

ments are well represented among
the Bruin men and women.

Pledge CUas
Elections • . •

and an informal supper held Fri-

day evening before the fcwtball

game kept Phi Omega Pi mem-
bers busy last week. The buffet

supper which was planned by

Betsy Ross was enjoyed by house

members and guests.

Officers selected to lead the

pledge class are Betty Ooulet,'

president: Luana Black, vice presi-

dent; and Virginia Babcock, secre-

tary.
• • •

M«tlien Of New
Hedges • • • .

will be honored by the Mothers'

Club of Pi Beta Phi this Wednts-
day afternoon at an informal tea

at the chapter house. In charge

of arrangements are BCrs. James
Dc^lan. Mrs. W. Barmann, and
Mrs. William C. Keim.

Extensive Plana

Are Being ...
made by the Delta Zetas for the

presentation of pledges next Mon-
day. Oail Patrick, prominent

Delta Zeta alumnae, will be the

guest of honor.

• • •

Hawaii Waf Tbe
Theme Of The . • •

dance honoring t^e Alpha Oml-
cron Pi pledges last Saturday

evening. Virginia Moore was in

charge of the arrangements.

Problems of College

Make-up Solved by

Promient Beautician

New faces for old via the Merle

Norman cosmetic way has been

the popular with co-eds this sea-

son. The powder base, which is a
necessity for college women, is

medicated and give a marvelous

protection for the skin. It stasrs

perfectly even in swimming. Merle

Norman's rouge is called "person-

ality blush" because it blends with

the coloring of one's face, and
matches the natural tone of the

skin.

There are nine different shades

of powder ranging from a very

light evening shade to a dark sun-

tan. All co-eds know the necessity

for different tones of powder to

suit all occasions.

BROWN ETE'SHADOW
Merle Norman has only one

shade of eye shadow —• brown —
which brings out the natural bril-

liance of the eyes and is not for

the purpose of adding a different

color to the face. The mascara is

brown, and is not harmful to the

esrelashes. Instead of making
them brittle, this mascara stimu-

lates their growth.

Correct and becoming make-up
gives the effect that every college

woman desires to, attain, and

choosing your makeup is just as

important as choosing your fall

wardrobe.
'

Miss Louise Hall is the propri-

etor of the Merle Norman studio

in Westwood. which has been the

advisor of c(dlege women on make-

up problems for many years.

G)unsellor Tells

Of Ejcperiences

At Summer Camp
Religious Group Members

See Intellectual Aid

For Children

By BKRNICE SHORE
"Being a counsellor includes

getting a good education as well

as a good time." said Barbara

Hirshfeld in reviewing her exper-

iences this summer at the Uni-

versity Camp for underprivileged

children. "What is poetically call-

ed 'living under the stars' (and

full moon) at Big Pines for ten

days was the best part of camp
life for me."

Having charge of some of the

eleven-year-olds .(of tlie 46 of

ages ranging to 15) was a heavy

responsibility. One of her most
interesting discoveries was that
the confidence of all of the very

different types of children could

somehow be gained. "And there

was something good and indivi-

dual in each—even the little girl

who kept putting lizards down
my back."

Turning out the campfire paper
of personals was Miss Hirshfeld's

particular duty. The Dig job was
to uncover some initiative on the

part of the children, which took

much of her own initiative—and
patience.

Hie children ixad much to learn

besides outdoor living. Their more
serious lessons were learning to

make friends, acquiring discipline.

and proper manipulations at the

table. Walking up and down hill

to the messhall and other more
interesting exercises gave them
all good appetites: but the coun-
sellors had to eat things they

CO-ED
SPORTS

^ By CECE DOUDNA

"All University women, and

especially freshman and Junior

rtansfers. simply must come to our
party." mum-
bled Lorette

Clair, presi-

lent of the

Women's Ath-

letic Associa-

tion, as she
put the finish-

ing touches to

the big wall

which is to guide the new women
students through the mazes of

WA.A. at the rally and sports

sign-up today at 3:15 pjn. in W.
Pj;. 200.

Passports will be issued upon
landing on W.AA. Island. The
women will declare their interests

at the customs office, and will

then be taken on a "tour" of the

United States of "^l^-A. Each
sports head will acquaint the stu-

dents with the activities in her

"state". The rally will close with

the singing of school and W.A.A.

songs, and (I have this upon good

authority) the "universal lan-

guage". (You guessed wrong — it

isn't "love".)

A FEMINBVE REMEDY

r '1?.

Broadway Store^

New Showirig of

.Fall Campus Garb

Shirts' Show Variation With

Nev/ Silhouette Idea,

~ Leather Buttons

u OFF-CAMPUS

By DOROTHY McFADDEN
Oh. Mary Jane was weary
Of kitchen pots and pans.

Ths daily round was dreary.

8o rough and red her hands.

She made herself an apron,
Gaily ruffled, pert;

Now hear her lightly stepping!

She's singing at her work!

HUMOR TIP
Oood for a laugh in anybody^

language are the Albins at the

Biltxnore Bowl. Their mock-
romantic twirls and alluring dance
routines are catchy and the Oarbo
and Arliss imitations are surpris-

ing likenesses.

didn't like too, to be good ex-

amples.

Impressions of her summer ex-

perience included an overnight

hike with the mysterious disap-

pearance of the rations in the

morning. Later the ranger cas-

ually informed them that there

was a bear roaming around who
was partial to other people's

breakfast.

USTEN BIALES
Ask any girl you happen to see

on the campus or inquire of your

best girl what the fair sex thinks

of a man who does not wear a tie

when he takes her out on a date.

Nine out of ten (the tenth had
a low I. Q.) will applaud the tie-

wearer and denounce the man
who arrives in a s^eat shirt of

a tie-less shirt with half-clean

cuffs and collars. The women are

reasonable about these things,

but, men, think how you would

feel If you arrived for your date

and found her ready with curlers

in her hair, runs in her stockings,

and nail polish on only a few

nails?

In case your college wardrobe is

still in its skeleton stages, we

suggest that you visit the campus

shop of The Broadway, where you

may find smart campus clothes

for not too much money.

For yoiu" approvsJ, the skirt

section offers many-gored skirts

in« all colors, and bright-looking

plaid ones,. with zippers all the

way down the front.

The Gaucho Jacket of narrow
whale cordouroy is also featured

in many colors. It has large patch

pockets, and leather-covered but-

tons in contrasting colors.

The newest silhouette is seen in

another of the campus shop
Jackets. It is of brown suede,

loose-fitting in front, with zipper

fastening in front and on both of

the two slant pockets.

The campus shop has knitted

suits and genuine Cashmere
sweaters in all sizes and colors;

LIKE KITTY
Have you and you and you

something in your fall wardrobe

which has something to do with

fur? If not. you should have. It

might be a dressy outfit or a
little more sporty. Persian Lamb
and Chipmunk are two popular

types of fur trimmings this sea-

son, either around the edges of

a fitted Jacket, a bit 4t the

pockets, dangling tassels, adorned

on a turban, or otherwise. To be

smart to the very last word, have

a touch Gt fur on your suit or

dress and the same to match on

your .chapeau.

Probably ^youTe expecting to

read youi* name in print for being

at the game with someone and
after the game in the Valley of

the Moon, but due to the fact that

copy has to be in before the foot-

ball game occurs, you publicity

seekers will Just have to bear up
and read about yourself the week-

end before.

Kemp and his boys have been

drawing more and more Bruins

to the Grovie these days, and for

good reasons . . . Whata band!

Friday night is what one might

call "College Night" (to use an
original term) . . . Jean McGregor
was there with a Stanford boy

much to our disillusionment . . .

Whipping around the floor (you

know how one can whip at the

Grove) were the Collins-East-

wood combination again . . . Kath-

leen Sheridan looking more lovely

than ever witii Bill Shaw . . .

Lurabelle Murphey was there and
she was not with Harry Laugh-

lin. but she really wished she had
been . . . Theta's Jane Cowles was

there with Sinclair Lott. once a

Bruuin feetball star ... Pi Phi's

Laura Chapman sipping lemon-

ades for the benefit of one of the

Carey twins . . . Jimmy Petrie

strolled in with petite Sue How-
ard trotting along beside him . . .

The summer romance of Virginia

Douglass and Jack Case. Sigma

Nu. is still blossoming and didn't

fade as was presupposed . . .

GAOVING AROUND
Louis Brooks of the Phi Psi

house was looking masterful and

Louise Yoder. Kappa, was enjoying

it . . . May Bsatty turned traitcr

for an evening and went with an

S.C. lad % . . Such taste! Delt's

Bruce Anson is now back with

Virginia Parsons, Alpha Phi . . .

Pug Jones and Cliff Drake were

looking so-o-o happy about things

and stuff ... Jo Butler and Frank
Sproul never look overjoyed about

anything, but they get alom
well . . . Quite a shocking sigh)

to see D.G.'s Thurza Cole witj

Dick Variel and minus littl(

Donny . . . Jimmy Harding am
Jane Campbell, Pi Phi pledge

were ardentler watching Don Novii

perform . . . Mmmmm and whati

voice . . . <Alpha Phi's Harriet

Leaf and Merv Brown were then

as they always are . . . VirginU

Black and Bo Smith ...
FLORENTINE FANCIES

Skipping over to the Bev-Wilsl

we found much ado about some
thing . . . Ted Fio-Rito . . . Thj

little Debutantes are about th<

sweetest things and Muzzy is pej

personified . . . Ellen Doody wai

with the Sigma Nu's Marvin Lang
the party-boy what the gals adon
. . . Hazel Kelley was her usua!

charming self with Dcane Pierose

a man from the farm . . . Lou Am
Pierose, formerly an active Dail3

Bruiner, was flitting from tabh

to table saying heUo to everyoni

escorted by an Off-of-the-camptti

man . . . Prances Doe was havini

a good time with her aviator . .

Alpha Phi's Jane Pope was danc-

ing her best for George Carmei
of the Sigma Nu house . . ..Sa^

Mary Delaney and Lucille Otis .

.

No. not together and alone, but

with two handsome men we Jusi

did not know!
We hate to mention It, but thi

D^ts had a Clam Bake up at OX'

nard ... A lot of the best peopb

went, though . . . Bob G4y an«

Sara CDell . . . Dougie Fasi

brought Jane Carter . . . T«i

Harris was being a public menac*

and may or may not have been i

stag . . . Bob Belsey and Virginii

Ashcraft spent most of the even-

ing heckling everyone else . .

Phyllis Beaudette came wit)

George HolUpigsworth ... Bar
bara Bury and Ted Jones getting

sand in everyone's clams . . . Tub*

bo Wadden brought Julia Dom.

wdl Be • • •

feted at the Alpha Gamma Delta

house this evening when the soon-

to-be-initiated will entertain with

a dinner, marking their last week

as pledges. Margaret Curtis and
Dolly Vaughn are in charge. The
honor will be returned on Thurs-

day nU^t when the actives reci-

procate with a dinner.

• • •

After the Campaign
Was Onr . • .

m3nA the votes were counted at

the Alpha Epsilon Phi house, the

following girls were elected offic-

ers of the new pledge class: Mur-

iel Stemglanx, president; I/)r-

raine Krasne, treasurer; and Flor-

ence Sesslen ,secretary.

• • »

Thitm New
Flevges • • •

have been added to the Kappa
Alpha pledge daaa. They are Bill

Bob Metzar, and BUI

Sigma Pi

to announce the recent pledging

of Edward Waters, Henry Brock-

Smith, Edward Wenzlik, and

Henry Dawsie.
^ • • •

DclU Delt* Deha'e

candy munching at the chapter

house recently, when Norma Con-

ataoit announceJ her marriage to

Jack Ballard, Sigma Nu. The
ceremony to<A place at Ojal two

weeks ago.
• • e '

FmUmR geaeen

Tradltloiial

Singing . • •

of the Alpha Xi Delta sweet-

heart song followed by the passing

of candy by Mae Pender to an-

nounce her engagement to George

Herren, Sigma Nu.
• * • .

CongratnlatloiH

Are • * •

in (Oder for Ester Monten, Delta

Gamma, and John Alleort, Phi

Kappa Sigma, who were married

two weeks ago.
• • • ~

Tlie Wedding Mareh
Will Be • . .

in order for George Seitz, Delta

Tau Delta, on October 12th, when
Janet Hubbard will become Mrs.

George Seitz. Hie wedding will

take place in Beverly Hills,

where they will make their home.
• • •

FoDowiag Fonnal
Wedding • • .

ceremonies last Sunday after-

noon, Mrs. Alex Kramer, the for-

mer Helen Levine of U.CIjA., and
her hxtfband let for an extended

honeymoon tour of the Grand
Cany<Hi. XJtxm their return, they

will make their home in San
Bernardino.

• • • .

Gaiuna Plii'e Had A
Doable Feature • • •

last week when two members
passed candy. Jeesie Conlee on
Sunday night and June Werner
on Monday night.

• • •

football motifs, according to

Eleanor Hale, president of Do-

heny Hall. Their Open House

this Friday night will follow that

theme with BCbya FUden in

charge. i

' Today

I pjnv—Geography club meet-
ing, RJS. 3S4.

8 pjn.—A.WJB. Vocational
' Guidance committee,

K.H. 222.

Homecoming director

meeting, K.H. 309.

5:30 pjn.—Jewish Coxmcil din-

ner, RC3.

Classified Ads

Transportation Want^

TBANSPORTATION WANTED for 2

from vicinity of Beverly and
Hoover for 9:00. Call Fed. 6958
between 7-8.

Transportation Offered

FROM MELROSE Sc Vermont in
1937 Chev. Sedan. Ar-ive 8. leave
5. Call MOrning^slde 12714.

APTS. FOB BENT

LODGINO for 2 men Btudents, pri-
vate or adjoininjT bath. 6c bus
line. Mrs. R. M. Llmbacker. 2148
Famell Ave.

FOR MEN — Dealdable lodging,
117.60 to 820.00. three blocks from
Unlveralty. 814 ' Levering St
Apply evenings only.

ROOM with bath and private en-
trance. Reasonable rent. One-half
block from Pico bus. 2842 Selby
Ave.

BD. ft RM. 10480 E. Bourne Ave.
1 blk. No. Sta. Monica blvd. 9pring
bed. 2 men. 880. Free trans to
school. HE 8939.

For Sale

WANT OIRL. student to share la-
vish apt. in EmDassy Apts. in
Santa Monica. Call 8. M. 28121.
Apt. 109 after 7. Jean Lederer.

APT. FOR RENT—Unfurnished, 1
bedroom. 1522 Oreenfield. W.LJL
81900.

FOR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone- 8126. Mrs. Mosher, 651
N. Berendo St, Ia A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 18
ehamp. Reg. A.K.a Writs Don
Ewlng % Bruin.

Booms fer Bent

ROOM FOR rent Men students.
Private entrance. 816. ^U4Z -Mid-
vale Ave. W.L.A. 35623.

ROOM AND BOARD for girL 880 ma
1916 Midvale Ave.

' rr^

ROOM next to bath and garage.
11978 Kiowa Ave, WJaA. 815 mo.
*imnm family.

*80 MODEL-A coupe 8125. 1046
New Hampshire.

FOR SALE—1931 light de luxe
Sport roadster, new paint, mech-
anically o.k. Good rubber. Ph.
WH 4996. Price 8186.

1931 CHEV. ROADSTER. Under 46.-

000 miles, excellent condition, or-
igtnal owner and paint 8260.
WLA 88486.

Chtrepraeter

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10819 Weybum At
W.LJL S8866

Cepytliitt 1957. tfOGBTf *

esterfield
. . . the^llgiveyou MORE PLEASURE
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Baseball Results

Twin Victory over Boston
Pushes Giants Closer to

Loop Pennant; See Sports (HaUfomia
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Vol. XVn — No. 13.

turn
Bruin Articles

New Column by Ms^content
Appears on Feature Page;
More R.O.T.C. in Editorial

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Guns Hammer

Chinese Lines

Near Shanghai

New Assault Begins Near
International

Settlement
%

Japanese Losing

^Suicide Squads^ Used
To Test Grounds

For Mines

Official Pnblfcatipn of the Stndentij^of the University of California at Los Angeles

ir-Minded Co-eds Compete

SHANGHAI, Tuesday,
Sept 2S—(UP)—Japanese
began bombarding Chinese

positions northwest of

Shanghai today with 14-inch

Krupp siege guns, which

they landed secretly three

weeks ago. All Shanghai

rocked to a series of un-

precedented explosions.

Slznult€uieoualy tbe Japanese

began a furious new assault on the

Chinese lines aroiind the town of

Klangwan. about four miles north

of the international settlement.

LINES HOLDING
The Chinese lines were still

holding at 2:30 ajn. and i spcdses-

man for Gen. Chu Shao^Liang, the

new Chinese commander on the

Shanghai front, said the Japan-
ese were losing heavily from ex-

ploding Chinese land mines.

fie said the whole area around

Kiangwan had been mined under

the supervision of German mili-

tary advisers employed by the

Chinese army. The mines were

exploded electrically as soon as

the advancing Japanese reached

positions over them.

HUGE GI7NS USED
He said the Japanese wereusiog

ANTICIPATING THE airpUne-ride firrt priae offsied the winner
of the Soathem Campus lottery are PC^PT LTMAN (top).
manager of the yearbook. MAKY BMILT COX, aasoeiate editor,
and DORIS MeDOUGALU who are engafed In a bit of wWifal
thinking. — y^

Chance on Air Trip Offered

With Yearbook Reservations
Six more days remain for students who wish to take

a chance on a free air trip to San Francisco to make
their Southern Campus reservations. At a public draw-
ing to be held Wednesday, the last three numbers on the
purchasers receipts will determine winner of two round-
trip tickets to San PranciAco via» —
United Air Lines and a double

EX-BRUIN EDITOR GIVES
IMPRESSIONS OF TRff

European Voyage Makes Harrison Refrain From
Commenting on International Situation

Bj Mnj>RF.P SCHWARTZ
"I know that this won't 1^ a good news story un-

less it's startling, and I suppose I could make up a start-

ling sentence, but why should I? And then again, con-

sidering the state of newspaper ethics, why shouldn't XT'*

And Gilbert Harrison, ex-editor of the Daily Bruin,
ex-chairman of the Religious^

Conference Student board, ez-

globe-trotter, sat back In his chair

and proceeded to give what he

termed a "begrudged interview."

Harrison returned to Los An-
geles last week from a three

Tuesday, September 28, 1937

. • . With the Greatest of Ease

"suicide squads" to t^ the ground
for mines before the ihain infantry

colimins advanced.

Japanese said the Krupp guns

v<ere the largest ever used in the

far East. It has taken three weeks
to prepare the concrete emplace-

ments from which they are fired.

Their location was kept secret

as was their number, but from
the nature of the explosions for-

tign military attaches believed

they were located outside the

settlement on the west bank of

\he Tangtse.

room for two nights at the Sir
Francis Drake Hotel the week-
end of the Stanford game.
Regular fare for the round trip

by air, which takes two hours
each way. is $35. Tbe double
room wfll be available Friday and
Saturday nights.

STVmo OPENS
Photograidiic work on the 1938

yearbook will get under way next
Monday when Archer Studio g^
ens its doors in the Administra-
tion building.

An appointment desk will'be lo-

cated IH Kerckhoff hall to draw
up « schedule for sittings, the
first of which will be those of or-

gmizatlxHi memberi.' ^

* "

Newly-appointed members of
the Organisations Pletiires staff

will meet for the first time to-

morrow at Z pjii.» te K. H. 304.

Named by Manager Poppy I^r-

maa» they are Peggy Bloom, Mar-
ian Trenery, Betty Secboldt,

Faunbelle Nichols, Jean Moir,
Charles Carey, Joseph Clare.

Carlton Johnson, Oay Pryor, and
John Thontton.

G)imcil Chooses

'Nineties' Theme

Try-outs for A.W.S. Hi-Jinx
Skits SchedtUed for .

Next Week

Handle-bar moustaches and
noradora hats will be in order
for A.W.S. Hi-Jlnx skits center-^ around a "Oay Nlaeties"
^tneme, it was decided yesterday
toy the A.WJ3. council.

Social and professional organi-
zations are eligible to try out with
two-minute skits WedoMday ^wifl
Thursday of next week. Time of
try-outs will be announced later.
Judges win disiiuallfy acts run-
ning over the allotted time.

Ten skits are to be chosen to
compete in the finals during the
annual Hi-Jinx program to be
presented October 15. Further de-
tails my be secured from Lois

;

Japanese Submarines

Harass Shipping

HONO KONG, Tuesday. Sept.

W—(UP)—Chinese and their Bri-

tlslh symphathlzers in this British

erown colony charged today that

Japan has added submarine war-
fare to her "unrestrained cam-
paign" to crush Chlna.^
Survivors of a fleet of 13 Chln-

9ie fishing junks who were brought

In yesterday by the German liner

Bchamhorst said their ships wer«

shelled and sunk by fire fn»n a
Japanese sutaiarine off Cheeling

point about 30 miles from^ong
Kong, five days ago. Their stories

Bould noi be confirmed, but were
accepted by British authorities

here as accurate. n

Agriculture Oub
Opens Semester
Program Tonight

Members of the Agriculture club
win open their semester actlvi-

tlet tonight with a dinner and
program at 6 o'clock in the main
dining room of Kerckhoff haH.
As principal speaker pf the

evening. Dr. Howard S. Fawcett,
of the Citrus Ezperlm^t station
at Riverside, will give an account
of his trip to South America.
The meeting is open to entering

agricultural students as well as
to members of the dub.

office.

Committee members will meet
today at 2 pjn. in K.H. 322. Plans
for refreshments, costume prises,

and additional entertainment will
be discussed.

months' tour of Europe and the

eastern United States, during

which he headed the first under-

graduate student delegation ever
to attend a WUliamstown Insti-

tute on Public Relations.

'KNOWS NOTHING'
About war scares aind other in-

ternational problems he was

"mum." "No," he insisted, "I

don't know anything, that is, any-

thing Important about the 'inter-

national scene/ and if you want
to find out about it, that is,

something valuable about It, I

savxpom the best bet would be to

read the New York Times or the
Christian Science Monitor or
maybe the New Republic or
something like that.

"Of course, when you've read
those nepspapers or magazines, I
don't think you'll knon anything
about the people who live In those
countries, I mean about their dolly
lives, how happy they are. how
they spend their time, what they
are willing to put up with, in
general what they want.

FOOD, CONYSBSATION
Long an admirer and disciple

of Gertrude Stein, Harrison spent
several days as house guest of the
avtlMT of **1^our Satnts IS Tlm*^
Acts" at her summer home in a
tiny French village near Bwltser-
land.

(Miss Stein, claimed Harrison, Is

as ^'healthy and alive as ever,"
while her tJmost equally famous
secretary, Alice B. Tbklas, Is "kind
and mieusey."

"I don't think 111 ever forget

Old Time Movie

Series to Start

ToniglitmRoyee

Classics of the Screen to

Include Favorites of
Yesterday

Lamberton, chairman of the Hi- .- ^ ^ , ,

Jinx committee, in the a.WB. **^ '°^ ^ *^ *^ ^^ ^°^*^» °^ ^^

Westwood Guild
Production Aids
Loan Fund Here

\'

German Qub Inducb
Execatives Thursday

Olvlng studmts an opportunity

to talk informally with faculty

VieBabifi of the German depart-

fiaent, the University Oerman club

iriU haid its weekly hmcheon meet-
tag Thursday from 12 to 1 pjn.
In Kerckhoff hall, rooms A and B.
New officers will be inaugurated

at the meetings. Executives in-
slude Clara Seibel. president; John
ICunson, vice-president: Bill
Shafer. secretary; and Blfriede
Angermayer. treasurer.

Meeting To Be Held
By English Honorary

Ifonbers at Chi Delta Phi, Eng-
lish honorary, will meet tomorrow
at one pjn. in the balcony of
Kerckhoff hall cafeteria. Produc-
tion plans for the fall play will

be discussed.

Sponsored by the Business and
Professional Women's club of

West Los Angeles as the October
project In its student loan fund
campaign the WeBtwood Theater
Guild will present "New Para^
graph** at the Little Theatre on
San Vicente boukvaxd trom Octo-
ber 5 to October 16.

This student loan fund aids U.
CX1.A. students in need of tem-
porary financial bacUng In order
to.remain in schooL
The play is scheduled for pro-

duction in New York after its

Westwood run. Tickets are on sale
at the cashier's office on the mez-
tthlne of Kerckhoff hall.

Punsters Run Wild in Contest

Judges Go Mad Reading Bum Gags Submitted
As Parade Theme Suggestions

School Head Speaks
On Current Problems

George Hedley, director of the
Western Summer school for Work-
ers at Berkeley, will lead an in-

^ 'ormal discussion at the Y.W.CJL
ils alteinocn at 3 o'clock.

' P.*esent Day Crisis and the
=1 ;::nt" will be the topic of
: . -. speech at the meeting

Is '^p-n to the student

OenUemen Judges guffawed and
lady Judges blu^ed as they read

the more freakifli entries among
the 400 suggestions offered in the

Homeooming parade theme con-
test staged last week.
> Dul^ious puns, objectionable
puns, Questionable piuu, and Just
plain bfcd puns appeared freqently.
Entrieil like ''Sink the Sons O*
Bridget," "Bear Bust," "Noughts
to the Bears," "Bad Nudes for the
Bears." "Oet the Bear Behind,"
and "Eleven Knights in a Bear
Room,*' assertedly caused fits of
hystexia

,
and innumerable sleep-

less nights among those unfor-
tunate enough to be delegated to
judge the suggestions.

Ofllcials admired the originality
of a few persons who submitted
£uch povel and clever themes as
'Happy Homecoming,'* "Typical
Amcvican University," and

"Growth of U.CX.A. from a small
school to 7200 strong.** Thei« alio
i^peared to be some questlofi
about the opposing team in the
Homeooming game, since sugges-
tions like "Topple Troy," "Stop
TliBt MISRmrl Menace/* "Beat
the Webfeet," and "Cougar Car-
avan" were received.

Judges were obliged to wade
through such so-called humor as
"Hie North Knd of the Bruin's
Coming South," ''Willie's Pants
Will Soon Fit Father," and a par-
ticularly subtle one (so subtle that
Judges ooiildnt find the point)
titled "A Night in Westlake
Part-
But the theme which reportedly

sent the weary Judges to the psy-
chopathic ward for doM obaerva-
tion

of a very gentle louL It x«ad,
"Peace on Earth, Good Wn To-
ward Men."

conversation either."

STUDENTS 'BIGHnSTS'
"And Bernard Far in Paris said

that every day Leon Blum was in
office he (Fay) got 'broker and
broker,' and that P^^nch univer-
sity students for the most part
were 'rightists' and. that the re-
volution in France couldn't be
delayed very long, since Com-
munist strength was increasing,
and, yet, that bourgeois France
was stm essentially bougeois.'*

Wagner Program
Played Today at

Noon by Organist
»

An all-Wagnerian program will

be played today" when Alexander
Schrelner. University organist,

presents his regular organ i^dtal
at noon in Royce hall auditorium.

Starting his concert with the
Introduction to the Third Act and
Bridal Chorus from "Lohengrin."
Schrelner is to present the Prelude
to "Parsifal." another of the Ger-
man composer's many operas.
'To the Evening Star," from

"Tannhauser." and the Overture
to the same opera are the organ-
ist's final selections.

Featuring the film "Queen Eli-
sabeth'* with Sarah Bernhardt in
the leading role, the University
of California Extension Division
will present the fhrst in a series
of "Classics of the Screen" pro-
grams this evening at 8:30 o'clock
In Royce haU auditorium.
In 1911 when Mme. Bernhardt

was offered the opportunity to
star in "Queen Elizabeth" she de-
clared, "This is my one chance of
Immortality."

Additional old-time moving pic-
tures included in tonight'a pro-
gram will be "Faust," "Washday
•Troubles," a comedy; "The Exe-
cution of Mary Queen of Scot^;"
*'Ttie Great Train Robbery;" and
"A Trip to the iMoon." Frayne
Williams, player in early films,

Pasadena Community Playhouse
leader, and member of the exten-
sion division faculty, 1^ appear
as commentator. Organ . music
will be furnished by Harry Q.
Mills.

Subsequent presentations, which
are behig offered October la and
ae, Novfantoer 9 and SO. and De-
cember 7, will feature such stars

at Hfcflr^^BaabRl. * Winiam F.
Hart. Baan Jannings, George Ber-
nard Shaw, and Theda Bara.
Information regarding future

programs in the series, the price

of #hich is $2.00. may be obtained
at the extension division offices

^ the administration building or
at S15 South Hill street, the Los
Angeles center, or by calling VA
ndike 2401.

ANTICIPATING A CRASH, the pUot of the above plane entered in
the Sing's Cup Races at London leaped from the cockpit. A

moment later, the plane was caught 1^ a gust of wind and hnrled
against the Walled building. This rare picture shows pUot be-
fore he landed on a nearby roof.

EconomistAnalyses Aspects

Of Cooperatives in Sweden
^Movement Not Great Model of Planned Economy

As Supposed; Throws Light on Problems
Of Organization,' Declares Pegrum

Just returned from a seven month stay in Europe,
Dr. D. F. Pegrum of the local economics department de-
clared in an interview yesterday that the present Swedish
co-operative movement, of which he made a special study
while abroad, is not the model of planned economy that
Economist Analysis — ^

It is commonly believed to be. ni •! • 1^ 1
rhilia Welcomes

Women with Tea

Masonic Weekly
Afternoon Hops
Begin Tomorrow

students will dance to the
rhythm of Sylvan's swing band
tomorrow when the Masonic club
starts its regular Wednesday
aftemo<« dances at 4 pan. in. tpe
clubhouse.

Thf hand was selected by the
popular vote of the members at-

tending the last of the three
orientation danoes fof affiliated

freshmen this semester.

Adndsslon will be obtained eith-

er by membership cards, priced
at two dollars for the year, or by
twenty-five cents collected it the
door.

Sophomore President
To Speak at Meeting

Discussing "The First Year of
College." Bob Stabler, president of
the sophomore class, will address
the '40 club. TJtf.CA.-sponsored
yearling organisation, today at
noon in the Religious Conference
building. All first-year faien are
invited to the meeting, Jack Peter-
son, chairman of the group, an-
nounced yesterday.

U«C«L«A«-U«S«C« Dance
Planned at Condare

Trojan and Bruin Junior offi-

cers will meet tomorrow with the
junior coimcU at 6 pjn. at the
Oamma Phi Beta house to discuss
plans for the inter-school dance to
be given by UAC. and V.CJ4JL

"Tlie aspect of the co-opera-
tive movement which has attract-
ed the most attention recently,"
Dr. Pegrum began, •'is the con-
sumer's co-operatives which com-
xnenoed nearly a hundred years
ago. Today they are organized
Into a oo-opera;Uve imion. the
control of which li in 'the ^2S
local societies scattered through-
out Sweden. The Union owns
both retail and manufacturing
enterprises, but the latter are in-

cidental to the retail business."

nie ec(momist indicated that
the volume of business done is

large, but not as large as is gen-
erally supposed. At present it is

just over ten per cent of the re-

tail of Sweden.

SHBSWD LEAOEKS
"The leaders of the movement."

he continued, "are shrewd, high-
calibre business men who oper-
ate on a strictly business basis,

neither seeking nor giving quar-
ter."

Or. Pegnutt observed that the
words of oBe of these leaders,

Albin Johansson of Stoekbolm.
best enmssed the point ef view
and philosophy of the present-

day eonsnmer co-operation in

Autumn Theme Presented
As Sign-Up Held for

Activities

"It seems very much.*' he quot-

ed. " 'as if the world in general

has been seized with a desire to

improve the standard of living by
recourse to compulsion—4)y the

State or by special organisations.

The efforts made In this direc-

tion are given fine names such as
'planned economy'."

Dr. Pegrum further ^tmarked
that in some countries, notably in

(Continued on page four)

Using the autumnal motif, mem-
bers of Philla, sub-chapter of

Phrateres, democratic women's or-

ganization, will entertain women
new to the campus this semester

at an Informal tea tomorrow af-

ternoon from 3 to 5 o'clock In
Myra Hershey hall.

Betty Hull, president of Philla.
will explain the purposes of the
organization and discuss plans for
social activities tor the semester.
Quests as well as old members

will have an (^>portunity to sign
up for both committee and or-
ganisation work at the affair to-
morrow, according to Betty Had-
dock, head of the arrangements
committee.
Tomorrow's Philla tea follows a

tea given last week by Phrateres.
at which members of the entire
organization welcomed all new
women. The sub-chapter is open
to all w(»nen living at home or in
sorority houses.

Best Entry in

^Homecoming'

Contest Loses

Schiller Gets Trip to
Stanford Game

Instead

Contest Still Open
Sing Hailed as Finest

Ever Conducted
.
On Campus

Chosen by popular ae-

claim from among three

titles submitted to the aud-

ience at last night's All-U

Sing, Bob Schiller's "Allison

Wonderland" was picked as

the best Homecoming theme
from among those present^

ed to Homecoming chair-

man Marvin Berensweig.
"Because no^e of these themce

were up to par, none of them will

be used," Berensweig stated. Schil-

ler will be given free railroad

transportation to the Stanford-U.
ClieA. football game."

'FINEST SING'
Lauded by the audience as the

finest Sing ever wmducted on the
Westwood campus, the program
featured the performance of U,
DJB. president Charles OaunD and
a three man cast composed of
Larry Orenstein. Wally Bonaparte,
and Stan Gross which presented

the latest edition of "Royce Hall
News."

Bob Nash, football player and
baritone, sang an excellent ren-
dition of "Largo al Pactotum.**

Bmil Danenberg earned an en-
core at the i^ano with his per-
formance of "Rhapsody In Blue.**

The "JeQ)" song, which In-

cludes an analysis of the Uni*
verslty of Southern Callfomia'a

chances to defeat U.CJjJL in
footbaU. was revived by its com-
poser Bob Johnke, who also pres-

ented another soxig of his own
coipposition.

KATY SURE DID
Jimmie Kasbeer, state baton

champion who will lead the IX.C.

LA. band during the footbaU
season, demonstrated his art for

the assembled students.

Accompanied on the piano by
her sister Dorothy, June Hepp
performed a monologue entitled

"Katydid (and she did)."

Don Ferguson, AJ3.UX:. presi-

(Continued on page four)

Jewish Council

Hears Dubin at

Monday

Pimlap Offers Lecture
Series on Psychology

A series of lectures on various
phases of psychology will be con-
ducted by Professor Knight Dun-
lap during November. Requests
for topics may be submitted to
Professor Dunlap in Library 1.

Young Impressionists Paint Ideas, Feelings

ative People Quarreling^ Pictured by Seven-Year Old Suirealist;
Boy Describes Inner Emotiion with Chaos of Bright Color

for Advising
Programs Announced

student counselors who Intend
to continue working m mdwison
for the rest of the semester sue
asked to fill in a prognm etid
marked with their eounstfUng
hours in the oflloes of Bin Acker-

was the neetly-wrttten entrjr man, gnduete meoeter, not l^iir
^,^

, .. _ . ^ than 8 pan. Hmrsdejr. Those liii»
Ing to nil in a card wffl be droi^
ped Stms 1^ group.

X

By BARBARA HIRSHFBLO
"I am making an Imaginative

picture, where all the colors aM
different. The grass will be. hhie.
there are imaginative peosOe quar-
reling." 80 Janette A.. 7. deacribe9
her picture, now on display in
Oalka B. Scheyer's exhibit of
children's work tn the art gallery
on the third floor of Education
building.

Under the picture of a jaundiced
man is the illuminating comment,
"He's got smaU poz/' added bj s
six-year old child. A remarkable
sense of swift motkA is conveyed
by a picture titled "QaUoplng
Cowboy." painted by one ol Mad-
aoie Bcheyer's older pupUib
''Someoiie had a nigltftnsre,

tlwre was thimder and Ushtnteg,"
Met Wendy* % hensatti her hn-
pwwrionlgtlc drswlng of the ele-

OreMli tatetptetotloii d

<ky, clouds, earth, and water is

also impressionistic done in beau-

tifully colored swirls. *

Madame Scheyer calls her ex-
hibit "Free, Imaginative, and
Creative Paint4ng." an acpurates
description of such pictures as
"Elepbants sleeping in the woods
at xiight."

"The page faded away blue and
white. The ambulance comes.
When you are dead, you are Uue
antb white because you fade away."
Pour-year old Clemence S. inter-
preted her picture symbolically, as
did Joel R., who painted a flow-
ing chaos of many colors with the
comment^ ^This is the way I feel

sort of diiep in."

Definite technique is apparent
In Flora '^Jh wea-pcsia hones
Sfslpst s dehcste gx«y-bUie back-
ground* Theee are horses that
Flora has seen, hoarMS

\^

movement through space she has
felt.

"She does not like to wear a cor-
set. She is green with envy be-
cause the other children do not
have to wear one too." and Oar-
ret D., 8, humorously paints a
woman, presumably a teacher,
with a green face and pinched-in
waist.

A bogey, aU teeth and beard,
corresponds to an older girl's men-
tal impression of her dentist.
Another girl catches the careworn,
tired expression on her mother's
face with a few »ir^n^iHy j^aced
drooping lines.

"This is for you, all soft, soft
eolsrs." says Naomi R.. 6. as she
makes a gentle combination of
tiw&e S&4 b^owas in a hasy form.
Irresisttbly gay. and enthusiasUc
Is Jib«a% eoihment, "Lookee. the

Discussing the topic. "Germany
and the Jew," Rabbi Idaxwell

Dubin will be guest speaker at the
annual inaugural banquet of the
Council of Jewish Students, Mon-
day. October 4. at 5:30 pjn. in the
Religious Confertoce building.

This affair, previously announ-
ced as taking place last nigrtitt

will be held a week from that date
instead.

Since banquet facilities aie
limited, tickets will not be avail-
able after Thursday, Walter Co-
hen, president of the group, in-
dicated yesterday. Ducats are on
sale at 50 cents per plate, and
may be secured from members of
the Executive council i^d si
R.CB. .

Final Auditions Held
By Men^s Glee Qub

Final tryouts for the men's c^
club will be held today and Thur8«>
day at 1 pjn. in EJB. 130. Men
desiring to join the club will have
their voices tested by the direo-
tor of the group, Raymond More*
men. .

U^t colors swing into the darkl"|mlttee.

U. D. & Holds TrjQuts
Today for Membership
Because of the large amount of

applicants, tryouts for membership
in the University Dramatics soo*
lety will continue today from 1 to
3 pjn. in R.H. 270.

Students will read a three min-
ute aUeetion fttxn a pUy of their
own choice before a n.n^ com«
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An Ally

In the Fight . «

.

OBCENTLY, the San Francisco Chron-
•^''

iqlc printed the following editorial:

'There are two ways of looking at

the compulsory military training under

R.O.T.C. in schools and colleges against

which the Daily Califomian, University

of OaMomia student body newspaper, has

resumed campaigning. If we are to trust

the reports of many once ardent students,

the R.O.T.C. has evaporated their enthus-

iasm for tmiforms and has made them
confirmed anti-militarists.

'If the students who get this reverse

militMry impulse are exceptional and the

R.O.T.C. is a really serious enterprise to

provide a reserve corps of officers for

active service, it would be more effective

to WMd out the candidates suspected of

reluctance than to make them unwilling

potential officers.

'Trom this standpoint, there may be

the same sort of doubt about compulsory

training as is growing up about the kind

of 'Ani^ricanization' campaignings to in-

duce aliens to become naturalized

''Missionary zeal has made it almost a

favor by an alien to accept citizenship.

Thoughtful people are beginning to won-
der if it might not be better to emphasize
the fact that it is granted as a valuable

privilege.

"Certainly we want no reluctant

Americans in our new citizens. By the

same token, we should want'no reluctant

officers on reserve call.

"After all, the R.O.T.C._training of-

fers shoulder straps as an alternative to

peeling spuds on k. p."

There is one significant thing about
this editorial. It was printed in a news*
paper edited by Chester Harvey Rowell,

Regent of the University, and therefore

represents Regent Rowell's attitude to-

ward compulsory military.

It should encourage those opposed
to the continuance of compulsory drill to

know that one of the Regents, although
not in agreement with them in theory,

still is open minded enough to say that a
student has the right to decide for him-
self whether he will wear shoulder straps

. or a cook's apron in case of a war.

As Goes Kansas

And Oklahoma . «

;

WITHOUT fuss, without agitation, and
^ without fear, the Univeorsity of Okla-
homa has introduced compulsory Wasser-
mann tests for new students. This test

is to be administered in connection with
the general health examination, and the
results of all tests are to be kept confi-

dential, requiring only that the student
having syphilis receive treatment as
specified by law.

Students at the University of Kansas
have demanded that the Wassermann be
included in their physical examination.
New students entering the university
have asked to be given the examination,
and now more students have volunteered
than can be handled by the dinic

U.C.LA. can profit by the example
vet I^ thfse universities. The false mod-
itty and prudeiy that tabooed even the
mention of social diseases has gone, and
students on other campuses are demand-
big—and getting—Wassermann tests. So
should we.

By Eliot Thornton
I thought I had abaodcmed my duire;
Tet, seeing her, Z felt my body wake
With the racked quivering cA a stretched wire
That sings its agony almost to break.

Bfr mind stopped on the inataat» ahuddering
m the thin mualc that it could not MiH:
I, who bad called my lore a little thizig*

.

Knew it awake, alive beyond my will

Or yours to end. Must I endure this aong
UhtU my string is snapped, and X am dead
And Anally quiet? O I must be strong
Under this constant quivering to the red
Fiber of muscle, white of nerve. I know
Now. I cannot e8CM>e, how far I go.

BLIOT TaOMSOK.

Visitors Day at U.C.LA.
By Nat Barish

By de shores from Westwood Way,^ de teppee U.CIi.A.
Zooey pipple ley kip komming.
Oeeving *round de place a bomming.
Crowding oi^ de nize wide hallies

Scretching paint from off de wallies.

Tarring books frum out de pages
Bsking all de kids der ages.
Stopping opp de dreenking fountains.
iftiriritig molehills out from mountains.
Qeeve hus pUz han hexplanation.
Fur dees hidjus sitchobhatlon.
Moldering our Bruin Ballads,
Ittlng o]K> de foods and salads.
Mekklng in de loungesome slop.

Doltsring opp our clean Co-Op.-
Mekking pSanty fUth wld noise
Crowding opp de steps by Royse.
Keeling de grate wit cigarette buts,

In Janeral driving all of us nuts.

Oreat sighs frum relief vTare heaving.
For at last deyve started leaving.
But vee find dem soon retolning,

lb dees Jolly doors trum lolnlng.
NATHANIEL BARISH
Borrowed from the
N\ew Yoxt Uncolniaii.

Demigod
By CareeM Morhen

Oh Hell! and who am I?
Do I fill a place .

Betwixt the earth and sky ^

Not yours to doubt
Not his or hers

But mine, O Hell, and who am I?

And once methought I was a god
Hie dirt beneath me higher sod.
Than that on which the commoners go
As thoughts build acta

I walked me so
Godless but godlike
I felt me grow.

And there were some
Who did behold
And marvelled much at me
Proclaimed me of a higher blood
Tlian mere mortality.

Fools they were
Thb more fool I.

Who. when lost my proud eminence
An leas thaa they
For I have none to reverence.

Nopal
By Marguerite Lopu

Rugged, and yet serene it stands
Defined of the hostie sands
Midst which the cactus thrives.

And pays no homage to the western sun
Whose rays pierce through the weaker Uvii
That drain more humid works to shun.
And though chaotic winds may hurl

^The gritty residue, and whirl
The remnant particles of rocks.

Long since dissolved to desert dust,

Agtinai the cactus' sturdy stocks.

They conquer not the spiny stem,
Nor satisfy eollan vicious lust.

V^ in the solitude its vigor swells

Uhtamed through centuries of rainless spellf.

For many centuries more to keep
The spirit of the desert deep
Within its countless cells.

My Magic Garden
By Mary WhiU

JUst outside my kitchen window
Each evening blooms my magic garden.
A rare white flower, more exotic by far

than cool Madonna-like magnolia,
Or the lavish mad of tropic riches . • •

It comes as a vestal vin^ serenely
stepping into a moon hallowed pight

. . . With the calmness of the lotus awakening
on an ink dark pool.

So does Qij fairy flower emerge-
Mother of pearl, moon stoned opaline
Washed within inner gold, glowing forth

in the blue velvet dusk.
. . . And just bey(»d that low black pile

Flaming, passion red like woman's lips

ThrobUng . • . commanding,
Seductive . . . Alarming
My blood red hibiscus blooms
. . . What matters it that my flowers
Are a darb street lamp, and a "braahle" neon light.

€i>INI€N/
A friend is one who speaks well of you behind

your back.
• • •

It is a silly fish that is caught twice with the
same bait.

• • •

• One hair of a woman's head drsws more than
a team of oxen.

• • •

Soft words hurt no mouth and yet break no
bones.

• • • v^-

Xven the longest day must have its end.
• • •

Wealth is in the hand of him that knows how
to spend it.

• • •

AD things ate difficult before they are easy.
• • •

Brsg Is a good dog, but he dares not Ute.
• • •

Oood words oool more than the ooldest watlr.
« • •

Be that brln«i a gift findi tiM door opM.
• • •

A bad padlock invites a picUock.
* *

Buaifieei nd setloa ilmiihett ttti Itfiia but,
too much study weakens it.

Be in SPd^H^U^^Mtf

Round and About

with
—4

The Malcontent

Yf/B KNOCK at Archie's door.

W Hello Dave. Hi Seymour.
Come on in. Archie is wearing
blue dungarees, an old sleeveless

shirt and Japanese sandals. This
is unusual because Archie takes

pride in his clothes. He shuffles

Into the living room and we
follow. I sit down in a wicker
chair within arm's reach of a
shelf of books. Seymour has
picked up several New Yorkers

and 16 methodically thumbing
through them. Archie, hovering

about like a weU trained sales-

man, notices that I am mterest-

ed In the books. They must
have cost quite a penny. I My*
HeU no, he explodes. Tou
know what I do? I go down to

the May Co. every once in a
while when they have sales on
odd lots of books.

Tou have to wade through a

.

lot of crud. don't you? WeU.
its worth, it. he says. See that

bool:> Tils one, I ask, taking

out J6bn Stracbey's Ccmiing

Struggle for Power. Damn good
book. To Archie everything is

either damn good or else Just

plain lousey. He continues. I

wish some of the pmts would
teach history the way its ex-

plained here. For instance, the

church was the principal land

holder in the Middle Ages. The
rising commercial d^, in order

to exist, had to take the church's

land away. And Incidentally its

power. This resulted In the

Protestant Reformation. Pretty

iimiide. eh? For some reaaon

Archie starts off cm his favorite

subject.

It gets me. he expostulates,

how some of these profs who
have spent most of their lives

studying History and Politicel

Science and Economics can de-

fend the present system. But.

^Archie. I protest, some of the

profs are sincere in their atti-

tude. Sincere? He scoffs. How
can they be sincere if they are

aware of whats going on? Eith-

er they are deaf, dumb, and
bUnd, or else just plain sell-

outs. Archie utters the last

word contemptuoiisly.

• •' •

/"IHANGINO THE subject, I

\j ask him for the back itfue

of Fortune that has an article

about the New Yorker. He goes

to his periodieal room for it.

His mother used the periodical

room for a linen cloeet. That Is

before Archie took it over.

There, on the shelves. Archie

keeps back issues of the Nation.

New Republic, Fortune. Life,

Vogue, Forum. Atlantic Month-
ly, Harpers, and innummerable
pamphlets. He comes back with

an armful of magaiines and
paiaes them around. He shows

m an article about UCLA that

he found in a magaiine. — The
magazine had been published

by oife of Archie's heros, Lin-

coln Steffens.

The article deals with onv
Winchester Ormiston who had
organised the UCLA Americans.

I never heard of him and I

ten Archie so. Dope, he answers,

that's a fictitious name. Win-
chester is a take off on Rem-
ington. Oh I see. Before I can
finish the article he thrusts an-
other in my face. I have al-

ready told him what a wonder-
ful writer I think Baroyan is.

Ttie magaiine article ia a review

of Saroyan's last book. The re-

view pans beU out of BArooran.

This infuriates me, much to

Archie's deUght.
• • •

SB O0B8 OUT to the'ktUdien

and retoma with eome ,

frapee* Have some^he aftye. I

ti4Bi a tew and hi brtogt the

pfaile bads to the ti^tOym. M^v
tam»B9 mtumm. ttttltte
MlH cHi the aeedi In yti9

IMlDrt. tm wam of t betiv

Hut. Meawtini Avehle |i

laiklv about Hdmlii. %

LOGICIAN
Dear Editor.

Here is another angle for

partial allsviation of the park-
ing situation. I suggest that

angle partdng be instituted on
Uhivenlty drive. This would
enable approximately three

times as many oars to park
along the same ourb space as
before. I am unable to see any
objection to this jdan. It mi^t
make fewer lanes for traffic

and make traffic slower, but
through traffic should be rout-

ed through on Hilgard anyway,
which is no further, m order
to encourage this there should
be boulevard stop slims at both
ends of Uhlveriity Drive, "nils

would have no affect on the
buses as thefar bus stop is no
longer on universltiy Drive. Be-
sides alleviathig paildng it

would make it safer for pedes-

trians who have no freed eross

The plan Is not only simple
but inexpensive—^that rtiould

..appeal to those who must be
appealed to.

O. 8.
• • •

MUOSABBMUOS
Dear Editor.

After reading Qrins and
Orowls and e4itorials about the
pictures on our ASUC oardi. I

would like to say aVord In de-

fense of the photogTMiher.
I had the privilege of talking

to the photographer bsfom the
pictures were taken and make
some obeertatlons while the pic-

tures were biilng taken and
some of the difficulties faced by
the pibotogriH^her. probably
there would be fewer com-
plaints.

He had some 4400 students
to photograph. That is about ft

seconds for each picture which
is a very short time.

A word to the students. Most
of them came rushinr up to the
camera with a hurried look on
their faces, hair All mussed. Can
the photographer under these
conditions help ttiat some of
the pictures were unsatisfactory.

B. 8.
• • •

B.O.T.C. STUFF'
Dear Editor,

Your editorial. "Right by
SQuads. Squads Write" elieito 4
hearty grin of approval It

leads one to reflect as to idiy
the preponderance of Bmln
editors are anti-compulsory HO*'
TC. Hie answer undoubtedly
lies in the fact that an editor's

job requires an agile ability to

think, whereas an e^rttnd<>d

course in ROTO ''taught" by
this and almilar tnstttuitioQi

systemAtically stifles that abil-

ity. .

Which Is by way of oom-
mend the aforementioned edit

torial. The mUitaiy boys eouM
atk for nothing more fair*-^t
they wU}. Their definition of

lam child. You know he remi-

nisces, we used to eee eye to eye

on everything. We used to go
down to the open forumi al the

Phflharmonle together. We were
enthusiastic about them. Then
the book. Bobber \ Borons, eame
out. Thai book made me angry.

Angry at a system that would
tolerate such goings on. It had
the opposite etfeot on NOrman.
He figured thut if thoee guyi
had gotten theirs, he should
go out and get some for him-
self. But he *tai aees aone
things the way I do. Bel a para-

doiL Be $mm% k«ow WMhtr
lo bfoome a him lawyer or a

oocpmllea oonqeeler. AigMe
sMiii HHIiiM OMBy. we both

Milt ilz#tli laiiiii Mf* ^

bMie • MMB Of huner. Ho

TAlr" seems to be for you to

advocate what they do. They
are like that!

R. S.
• • • ^

UCK THEM CHOPS
Dear Editor,

Another emphatic vote for

the Date Bureaul Ifne hue
and cry for its continuance can
be hMTd an over the campus.
Fm only a freshman, but if it

was as good as my friends say
it was, rd like to have a stab
At it myself.

Yours for bigger and better

dates!

IT SHAIli BE DONE
Dear Editor.

Putrescent Pixem has reap-

peared to sully the pages of

our chaste Dally Bruin, with
his pristine prutrlenee more in-

tsBie and less subtle than be-

fore. Lalt Mday's column des-

cended to new depths tor un-
veiled obsoenity-^t read like

the old boy had saturated him-
self Willi a double dose of ai^h-

rodislae before going into his

glassreyed trance.

Somebody ought to tell the
sensuous seer that freedom of

the prees 4oes not neoessarily

permit licentiousness. And if

any eelf-xespecttng gutter would
get up and walk away from
him. i^iy doesn't the Dally
Bruin do likewise, and leave him
flattered In the heU-box?

D. R.F.
• • •

Go AHEAD, WHO CABEi
Dear Editor.

Your editorial on the Me and
Him, and the Military lefinrii

to place three foots in inevitable

ehrenelogieal order—joining the

AJB.U., pickling in strikes, and
being requested to leave home.
I am not an ASM. member

as yet Last week I stayed

away from the organisation

considering it a sectarian group
who sneered at thoee politically

Immatuie. Before registration

I attended a pre-sehool AA.U.
iraUy and aaw a group of stu-

dsBts making plans for a new
ASV. that wtU fill the oampus
need for a progressive organi-
sation oonoerned with student
problems and student educa-
tional and cultural life.

niey ars planning an organi-

ation that wlU adjust Iteelf to

campus spirit, interested in ev^

erything from more campus so-

elal life to reasonable Co-op
prices and demooraey on oam-
pus. This organisation is one
V,CJ*JL needs. Theae AMJJ.
loadeis are facing a tough task,

and one that you, Mr. Editor,

as an important campus lead-

er, puiportectty interested In the

campus, should aid.

Ttie AB.U. leaders want help
and suggestions want students*

Ideas on what an American
Student Union should be on
campus. How about giving

them a break?

f, 8. moidentally—-the AA-
U. baa long woited for volun*

taiy military trainhig.

B. F.
• • •

OUTSIPB INFLUENCE

Pear Bditor,

After ^m consultation with

my atSosAOys I find that I have
eavse for suit regarding the

pleturs on my A.UB.C. card.

Artlele IKXmn* . Fiaragraph

OQOOOS Of Uii avtt Code Of Cah-
teama^nyg ibaiaueh a picture

may be regarded as slaoder

See You in court,

MUlon FarbsteHi

ft Furttier eonguttatien witb
aoM nMomsow nidi aie lo be~

MsMytea I soar aipo sue imdig

it-

Pasaremos
The Sf^nfsh, Intemafional war
is summarized and brought up^

to date. «

By AJbert MirtdZin

V. ,

(Continued from yesterday)

Aided by the extreme left-

wing Communists, the so-call-

od lYotskyttes, the proceeded to

soelallae hidustry and collec-

ttviae land, and constantly criti-

elaed the central government at

Valencia for not doing likewise

In the rest of Lolalist territory.

Tills enraged the Socialists

and Communists, who, being
more acclimated to political

and economic practicalities,

realised that only with the sym-
pathy and help of the liberal

bourgeoisie, in Spain and in the

world, could Spanish Fascism be
defeated. The Socialists and
Communists proceeded to build

up their forces in Catalonia and
threaten Anarchist dominance.

By education and political

maneuvering the Anarchists and
Ttotskyites progressively sank
In numbers and power. Of
course they rtsented this, and
throughout Loyalist Spain in

the Oourse of the war there oc-

curred minor clashes and riots.

Finally, threatened with impo-
tence, the Anarchists, during
the week of May 3. 1037. arose

in a mighty revolt which was
finally crushed only by the dis-

patch of
I

an entire battalion

from Valencia.

The Anarchists claim they did

not revolt. Their leaders mur-
dered, their officials illegally re-

moved from office, their news
organs suppressed, they claimed

they fought only in self-defense,

to preeerve the right to speak,

to organise, to preserve their

identity. Perhaps this was true;

but the Anarchists were claim-

ing what is never granted in any
country in time of war. open
opposition to official govern-

ment policies.

rB ANARCHIST revolt pre-

cipitated a parliamentary

crisis and the fall of the Cabal-

lero Cabinet by the withdrawal
of Communist support*. The
Communists claimed that Cabal-
lero had tried to run the govern-

ment dictatoriaDy; that he re-

fused to consult fellow-cabinet

members: that he failed to cen-

tralise the army and war Indus-

tries; that he permitted persons

of dqubtful loyalty to retain

hiiA posts: and that ly had
eOowed the "uncontroUaMes."
the Anarch:glB and Trotskyites,

too much freedom.

Regardlees of the merits of

the ease of any side concerned
in the revolt and the oabinet
crisis, these events were defin-

itely beneficial to Spain. The
new cabinet, headed by Juan
Niegrin. Is called the "win-the-

war" cabinet. Socialisation has
been supplanted by bourgeois

nationalisation. The opposi-

tion has been driven under-
ground, the people are more
unjfied than ever before. The
"tvmy in ooeroSs" waa able to

breathe and organiae itself

when the mtemational Brig-

ade saved Madrid. It gained

tremendously in morale and
oonfldenoe when It saved the

Madrid-Valencia highway in a
mighty struggle around Jarama
that lasted an Fsbruary, and
when the Italians suffered a dis-

astrous rout at Ouadalajara in

March. NOW the people behind
the army are no longer squab-

bling among themselves, but

are united in only one aim: win
the war.

The senseless shelling of Mad-
rid, the massacres of Badajos
and Malaga, the fiendish des-

truction of Quemica, strategi-

cally unimportant, that was
blasted off the face of the earth

In the worst air raid in all his-

tory — all these things have

not demoralised the people, but

have only strengthened them in

their detennination to save their

demooraey. Realising that the

rebels will never win by force

of arms. Mussolini In despom-
tlon has adopted submarina
warfare to prevent supplies from
reaching the Loyalists. If the

Freneh-British patrol falls, then.

deejiite their courage and deter-

mination, the Loyalists are

Qoomed.

mnANWHIIiE AUj the ^trap-m pings of the struggle con-

tinue: the testing of various in-

struments of warfare, which
ghowt IneidentaUy. that RusMan
abpianes and aviators are the

best la an Europe, with Ow-
aany next and France a i^oor

i

Lookie, Looki^

We've got a

""^O Ford Roadster

$50 Dn.

Very Clean

>MU^ymi YOrk9«65

third; the lading of more and
more Italian troops until, on the
first anniversary of the out-

break of the revolt, the Man-
chester Guardian estimates that
are about 9,000 volunteers of an
nationalities with the Loyalists,

there are about 15,000 Germans
and 70,000 Italians with the
rebels; the farce of non-inter-
vention; the facade of American
neutrality.

In the dark days of 1036,

when Knickerbocker, the Hearst
correspondent, wired every day
for three months, "France will

enter Madrid tomorrow" the
grim password of Democrats in

Spain and the world was. "No
pasaran. They shaU not pass."

Today there is a new password.
The *"army in overalli" has tak-
en the offensive, and in spite of
ominous warnings from hidden
submarines, world democracy is

Joyfully singing, *Tasaremos.
We shall pass!" . i

Bitters
BT BISH BEANE

rO YEARS AGO there wai

jras a young" couple on oam-
pus who were the lovingeot love

birds rve ever seen and I didnt
blame them. That girl would

make a l^tty Girl", look Uke
A wet Pddnese. The gtiy wasn't
any slouch either. He was a six

foot two inch militarist and
when he went by co-eds swooned
at the sight.

The campus Don Juans. both
male and female had given up
trying to^jdit them so you 6an
ten how bad they had it. FinaUy
things got so bad that they
couldn't stand to be apart even
at meal times. So, he got a job
here, at the sorority.

He started in one night and
every time he served her any-
thing he*d make it a regular

love ritual. He'd say her lips

were sweeter than honey, her

hair yeUow as the com. her eyes

bright than the candles, etc.

What with the girls forgetting

to eat from watching them and
us having to do his work it took

us twice as long that night.

Then when he got in the kitchen

he couldnt eat or work for rav-

ing about her.

Wff wwe had to do his work or

else rd have warned him. About
what? Wait a minute. Fm com-
ing to it.

The next morning he came
breeaing in for breakfast. His
love light was the first one
down. I told him to serve her.

He went out of the kitchen with
her breakfast oa a sUver tray,

singing "Good morning, sweet-

bsart**. WeU. the next thing we
heard was a horrified yell, a
dun thud, the crash of crockery,

and a feminine shriek. We rush-
ed in and there's this blood and
thunder expert out cold on the

floor, wtth IKT bending over
him.
When he came to. he rushed

out the door and disappeared.

The last I heard of him he was a
hermit in Talapoosa. Whylt
Say, have you ever seen some-
thing come cranking out from*

under a flat rock? WeU, that's

what a woman looks like in the
momingl

Se They Say
By Howard GcodTtian

Jt a man cannot ling as he
oartles his cross, he had better

drof it.

• • •

By science we slake the thirst

for knowledge: by religion we
attain the bliss of contem-
plation. .

"
• • • .

One must win onel place in

the spiritual world painfully and
alone. There is no other way of

salvation. The Promised Land
always lies on the other side of

the wildemess.

After—
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BT VINCENT BICE

Bin SpMiMInc f»y« ih* Paeifle

Coaft conference its flrlt tagta

of Kenny Washington last Friday
pA. and the boys are stfll talk-

ing. And well they may too, for
this lanky colored lad who oame
to Westwood from Tinrotn high
school is far and awasr the finest

football player you or I or any-
one else has ever seen In a Bruin
uniform.

It's easy to say he's great —
the scribblers have been doing it

tor m<mths — but Mr. Arerage
Pan can't appreciate just

how great he really is wil^bcut

actually watching him pwfutm
as he did down there on the
slippery Coliseum turf. *

Washington can pass with the
besi of then — and I mean ooly

the very bast. He didn't getmuA
chance to cut loose against Ore-
gon becauae the baU was as damp
as a orying-towel, but heU pass
plenty before the season is over.

He oan run —* rfcnember that

ST-yard g^iop. Not li|ftM»ta|g

fast, mind you. but praetieaHy

impoflrible to 8tof> onee be lopes

into the clear with that peculiar

gangling. (Molnted stride of his.

He can buck a line, block, all Hie

reet of the things that they ask

of a top-noteher.
• • •

Bai that's no news. Evwybody
has heard about all that for quite

a while now. The writing boys

really poured it on. But Kenny
does sometbteg that even they,

in their feverish scramble for hot
copy, overlooked comidetely. He
inspires the team.

It looks trite, somehow, whm I

set it down on paper. But, mister,

it sure didn't look the least bit

trite when he ma(^ that Bruin
offense click against Oregon as I

have seen it click very few times

before.

With Washington in there the

whole gang was^ fired up. It

smacked into thoee Webfoot play-

ers with a sure confidence that

could not be denied. And wbim.

Spauldlag waved his ebony des-

troyer to the bMch that impres-

sive scoring machina of a mom-
ent befoi« sputtered and stalled

in mid-field like the Bruin teams

ol yore.

It's as though the players sense

that with Washington in there

they have great potentialities,

without him they become just

another team.

GridVar&^y ^

Relaxes After

Opening Win

"ji^k^iL:^-
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tl,lM7. BOLT ooonr «. mOHT bpobtb bditob PAGE THBEE

Emerge From
Oregon Tiff Whh

Noinlvries

Bears ImpreM^ye
BrBOBLBO^

AJQ work and no pkgr

makeg Jack a dull boy, so

they 81^, and sfaice duUBeas

k aoaiethlng tiie 1987

U.CXJL focikfoall edition

wanlf nothing of, Goadi BIB

Spaul(Hng aUowed his tIc-

tory-freah gridders to take

the afternoon (^ in the

form of an extended toBdi

porkskin game yesterday.
SpaokUng la weft pleased wHb

the arassive «lrtt his obargBt
displajFed but found a few minor
flaws which he hopes to iron out
by a week from ftatarday wiMn
the Bruins meet aianfoitL tbe
guards and tackles wlU e^gecisBy
be wortsed on, aod tackling, punt-
ing a|^ goal kkidng win also be
streesed this week.

NO DUURIBS
No seiious injuries resulted

from the flaahgr win ow Oiegon,
and indicatione are that the six

players who mlased the Webfoot
fmay will be ready locm, so the
Bruins should be at ftill strength
f<^ the Palo Altoans.

Wan Sehill Iws reeofefad
fresa MM neek laSwj whieh he
sastafaied Friday, iHiOe Keaay
Washington emstged anly a few
bumps the worse for the Wear
for his brlWaiit debut.

Billy Bob Williams has been
Flynn, Norm

*Nicker World Series Approaches Reality

INJURY-RIDDIED FROSH
GRID SQUAD EASES UP

Mike Frankovich Returns from Baseball Wars
To Bolster Coaching Staff; Light Drills

Scheduled for Remainder of Week
By JEBBT UEVIE

With Mike Frankovich on hand to relieve Headman
Norm Duncan of backfield and end coaching duties,

Westwood's injury-riddled yearling gridders resumed
practice out on HelFs Half Acre yesterday afternoon as
heavy scrimmaging was abandoned in favor of indivi-
dual drilling. ^

Addition of Frankovich, recent-

^^^^^^Ji^^^^^f^^^'?!!!^^^^^^^ !!"«:!Lr?»'^ ** » In the diessfaig room following their tltle-ellnehteg win

ly returned from a season of pro-

fessional basebaU with the Tol-

edo Mudhens, rounds out one of

the most powerful Bruin frosh
ooaehing staffs ever assembled.
Duncan, minus backfield worries,
will now have plenty of time for
individual woric. as will Frank-
ovich and the two line mentors,
Pete Barber and Sari Sargeant.

UGHT DULLS
III an effort to bring his In-

jured players back in condition,
Duncan has scheduled light work-
outs for the remainder of the
week, and wUl devote more tlm^
to ironing out individual difficul-

ties and faults.

SatMled with the play ol his
guards aad eenters in the J7.8.8.
Peonaylvaaia game Ust Satar-
day, wfaleh the peagreeners
dropped lS-6» Dvnoan wHI pay
special attention to taeidea and

e-

Giants Advance One Step Closer To
'Nickel' World Series with Twin Win

angle far yaa

to mull over in your spare time.

During pre-season scrimmages

two of tbe boys didnt get along

ao well with the colored lads,

Washington and Strode. They
were Walt Schell and Slats Wy-
rick. In fact. Wyriek andJStrode

hit it off so poorly that Spauld-

ing finaUy shifted the big Negro

from kft to right end in order

to keep the pair apart.

And I imagine there was a

great deal of apprehension over

how the team would function

—

whether they'd try to make ooe

another loc^ bad, lay down just

at the orudal moments.

Wen, the payoff was that the

two most inroired players on the

field w«ffe Wyriek and Schdl.

When the battle started Wyriek
went charging in on every play,

elbows high, knees churning, and
Mood in his eye. Ibe referee had
to warn him twice about unneces-

sary roughness before he calmed

down at all, and then he went
on to play the hardest and most

aggressive game of any lineman

on the field.
• • •

And SelMll tamed in by far

the beet game of lys earaar.

When he got his hands on iba

ball it took at least three oppon-

ents to drag his lumbering 940

pounds to earth. Jlkhd when
Washington carried the nugget.

big Walt was right in there ahead
of him, smacking those Oregon
taokters off tteir feet with a
bang that could be heard way up
In the grandstand.

.

In the past the main, trouble

with gehen has always been that

be was too lackadaisical — he
never seemed to be really putting

all he had into the game. But If

you can show me a man who gets

la fired 19 is ttM big fttibaok was
in tlwt battle Friday night. IH
take him for my team xteht now,
and wfHi no questions asked.' * *

*

pronouneed o. k.

by the local med-
icos, and his five

team mates who
were kept

inactive against

Oregon. Larry
Murdoek. John

Hanson, will IScewlse be rea<^ by
next week at latest.

U.CA. POWERTDL
Meanwhile the biggest news of

the practice session came from
Ooaeh Oece Holllngaworth who
saw UX;3. crush St Hary'a up
north. Hollingsworth described
the Bears a^ undoubtedly the
team to beat for the eonfereaoe
crown this year, calling them the

Padgett, Chuck tllSlili^ l/V
Ewing. and Sari

TONG WIN
Smother Tau Delta's

334); Kappa Sig's

Take Tussle

By HAROLD MAMOND
With ''Bulldog" Blodgett doing

some slippery line bucking and
Baul Slaughter rifling passes to

all angles of the fjeld.*« power-

ful Delta KaQp4 E^Milon team
foaed up the likgast score of this

smoothest Cahfomia eleven since Lf^'^'^''^'' inter-fraternity grid wars

the days of the Wonder teams.'

Hie Bears have praoiieally

the same rosier tiiai get

wlMte laal year, bat
ly CoaA AOlMm has the beys
drilled mneh bciier on fanda-
msntals wMh betler MoeMng

the

Owe was especially imprasaed
wi& the work of Dava Anderson
at full and BiU StoH. the highly-

touted sophomore tackle. An-
derson soored one touchdown on
the Oales entirely on hia Mm
power, and BtoU htm prOtlded
real strength in the weak 1080
tackle berths.

BoiMBgawof th was also enthus-
iastic about the TJ.C3. M^dng.
which oontribiited highly to the
Bnifai victory over the Bears last

year, llie Berkeley punts were
higher than the rim of the n.C3.
bowl, usually fiftr yards in lengtti.

and were so waB oovered that 8t
Blary's was forced to fair catch
throughout the game.

Soccer Oiitlook

Bright Despite

Los8 of Stars

Aithimgh faced ihth the loss of

10 kttarmen of Ms 1006 varsity

sooosr a«uad-Hulmfttladtor the beat

In Bruin histotf—Coaah Damor
O|g»anson akiU facta 11m future
wMi hopes for a fairly successful

Yearling Mermen

h Opwjng Joust

Facing their first taste ef intar-

eoUeglata oompatttiott, t^om Pbair's

froeh tankmen tnval to Oompkon
JX:. for their seaaon-opfoiBg tank-
feat today.
The largest yearling water pdo

sQuad in recent years -^ aeta-
attr boasting a 'MB team AND
tiorae resarvss — Ike Bmlns face
a Ml day's aeti^y in maeUng
the CotBpUm lads, who always
manage to form a strong sguad.

OnENlMO IIWH Vf
T%e starting man. although on

tha most part ingnpsrlanoed,
siKMFB some promiaa. The Une-up:
CftiMn Bin Raardon and Brady.
forwardi: Cswan||^ ipitait: Kua-
h3% osBtertNMir, Partrldgt, Atp or
PetiCBon. guards; and ICoore,
godHe.

pon Park'k vanity septet tonlad

when it smothered Tau Delta Phi,
3S-0.

Blodgett scored three touch-

downs, one a 70 yard run. while
Slaughter's long-range aerial shots
were worth eighteen points to his
team*'

KAFPA SIG'S WIN
in a hard fought tussle. Kappa

Mgma eked out a 0-0 win over
Tlwta C!hi. Kappa Sig's score
oame at the cloae of the second
period when a 00 yard sustained
drive was climased by a pass from
lOrteU to Marnard.

CatiiB*s long dMaai
and staiif ti open field

nmnteg waa the bright spot In

the laser's attaek.

When their running attack fail-

ed to penetrate their opponent's
defense in the fimt half. Det^i
aigma Phi unleashed an aerial oif-

fanaive that carried them to vic-

toiry over Alpha Oamma Omega
in the last two periods.

HBST TALLY
Tti^ fiist tally came on a 05-

fnad heave from Bobb to Todd
early in tbe third canto. On the

to laat play of the game
sUrted right end for 16

yards aad ttie final touchdowd.

I

Ho booted the extra point.

Sigma Fl aad Sigma Alpha
sflen foaght a graelllBg battle,

with Sigma Pi eomiag out en
top by a to eoant. The
iaBy earns In the waning BMm-
enia ef the game aa m teaalt of
tw weU-eiBeetftad paaass aad
aa end-aroand

. jaont by Brdle

abaaks that waa good lor 15

yards aad the kme score.

Rasttlts of Fridays gamas:
Zata Beta Tau 0, Beta Thtta,

Phi 0: 2eu Pal 14. Lambda 0;

Ddta Tau DOlta won by forfeit

from Theta Delta Chi.

through a spirited- scrimmage ses-

sion with the second team, power*
ed bf tormar Bruin AB-Coast Dix-
on Piske. and showed a "tankfuU**

of Imfffovemaut' over Saturday's
pitiful scrimmage showing

New Yorkers Drop Boston, 3-1, 5-4, as Chicago
Scores Over Cindnnati, 7-4; Terrymen
Lead National League by 4V^ Games

NEW YORK, Sept 27—(UP)-The New York
Giants moved steadily toward the National league
championship today, winning a doubleheader from the
Boston Bees that made it possible from them to capture
the pennant by playing less than .500 baseball in their
remaining nine games.

The Oiants defeated tha Bees 6-4 and 3-1 while the second-place
Ohicago Cubs scored a 7-4 triumph over Cincinnati. That put the
Oianta 4^ gam«s ahead of the Chicago Cubs.

COANTS NUD ONtT FOUH MORE WIV8
T%e CUaats need onlj to win four of their remaining games to

tflJce the pennant, even If CliiciNro wins its remaining six games.
Three idctorlea wlU asauia the Oiants of a tie if Chicago goes un<
defeated for the rest ol the nrrm
,

^5*^"^ «*S1««35L***»* ^ *^ «»»«• •• Beaton srrers
breni^ ijie^ to^ All game. Us Felta, who raplaeed Mway
Jtanmy Btpple to aeere the nm that brake a 4-4 tie. In the night!

S?l'J?*.-^^f^.?*^ • 1-1 Awl "With twa nms In the eighth.
In thai tamliig Lahrnmn reaahed fliat aai Whltdiead made second

SSJll!!^'?!;!}2! ^52^'; "'«^** *«*• 'oe Moore fereed
LohimAn. b«t BacteU dovUed home Whitehead and Moore withme wmnng rwna.

«fth'^^5!h*1!!Sj!r^^?^J eeortng two nms in each of the
f^^u^ S^JS^J*^ >***• W • '"^ W«- 1^ Reds scored
to the ninth, curt Davis scored his ninth victory of the season^
lilt CUM.

ATBUKnCB 8PUT TWIN>BIU, TVITH SOX
X S^J^ AnjRlcao Utum, the FhUadelnhU AUdetlcs and Bos-
JS" ^f^^^ * <toubte.jM«I«, white ttTDetrott ^^ b?»rSeOevjland IndJMt New Tork ud Wuhlncton we« raSrt out «od8t^l«as^raie«,o pUr«d ttaetr game yesterday -as part of a

SABERMEN
TO START
PRACTICE

Mewioii, who aHoMd fhre hits to wtontog the tint game forBottm. trted an "tNa maa" act aa he (tartadttMMc^d^ a
four-uf BW?^

Clevrtand aa Eidon Auker hurled a

ARRAYW LETTERMEN AIDS
BRUIN WRESTLDifG OUTLOOK

Wnh a nucleus of at least one
retumtaig lettecman In each clas-
sification. Briggi Hunt's BnUn
bone«henders are fptniing their
eltemoone tantftog toto shape for
their forthcoming AJLU. and Pa-
cific ttoast mterooUfgiate meets.
Runner-up hi last year's P.CX

champioaehip area, the UXSXJL
wrestlers are pladng their hopes
Qt gaining a winning mat eom*
blnaikm on the'shefulders of Fu-

FaU Rowing SigB-Up
To Qose TUa vreA

« »i

An men students wlio eipeet to
take feu crew pnetloe for cted^
are realihded by Commodore
Kempton B.mua that thle whUl
win be their laet ehenee to dga
up. fteenman aad vaveHy oare*

mio IfasaU. US-pound, and Al
Sellaiv* 176-pouQd title-holder.

leading contenders to the oth-

er weighU toelude "Whltey"

Coleman, 126 pounds; Roy Wod-
eey. 130 pounds; Herrlson Latta,
1^0 pounds and BUI Lacey who
tips the beam at 105.

Ooaoh 9unt and Manager Sid
Wa<^ are seeking more mi^aMn
end managera. to put the Bruto
grapplara throu^ their paces ev-

enr aftemoon to MO 308. Those
toterested ate ^squeeted to report
to Hunt or Wachs any day this

week after 1:90 pjn.

Captain Anderson Only
Cradualing Veteran;

Prospects Coo<}.

Bruto varsity fencers wiH hold

their first pre-season practice to-

morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock to

M.O. 301. it was azmounced last

Bight by Coach Wolf Reads.

Losing only Captato Jack An-
derson from last year's team, the

returntog 1938 squad Includes

lettermen Ftank Lindhohn, Carl

Eyerick, Bill Brown and Jerry

Boyajian while Ed Murphy, Bob
Ohlath and last season's fresh-

ma^ captato. Henry Sugulra. are

expected to bolster n.Cl<.A.*8 title

hopes. ^
The Westwood swordsmen won

the coast totercoUegiate saber

championship and finished second

to the three weapon tournament

at Berkeley last spring. The 1938
finals are scheduled for the Uni*
versity of Washington to aeattle.

Equipment is being issued this

week to team members, according
to SeS^or Manager Ed Murphy.

Fall Trackdters

In Encouraging
Practice Opener

An encouraging turnout of

future varsity material greeted
genial Harry Trotter yesterday to
the opening day of fsU track
practice— but, acoonto!)g to Trot-
ter, "there is still room for about
75 more men."

All track prospects and hope-
fuls, both freshmen and upper-

graders, are urged to sign up with
Trotter today i^t 3 pjn. on the

Westwood oval.

Freshmen also intereeted to

cross-country running or manag-
ing can sign-up with Coach Ducky
Drake on the DriU field today at

3 o'clock.

mainly notleeaMe.

Failure of flankmen to block
effectively on end-around plays

was one of the mato faults of the
unit on offense Saturday, and the

defensive play of tackles was rag-

ged to spots.

Adding to the disastrous effects

of a week of hard scrimmaging,

flu claimed sev-

eral players
over the week-

end. At the

present 1 1 me.
Jack MacDon-
ald and Bill

Overlln are

both suffering

fnnn an afflic-

tion. Coupled

NORM with this. Louie
DUNCAN La Russo is un-

able to practice regularly because

of ^;>pendlcitis trouble, and ends

Joe Brown and Ab Jenkins have
been laid low with shoulder and
knee injuries^ respectively. Brown
probably win return to practice

the latter part of the week, but

Jenkins is definitely out for sev-

eral weeks.

Bob Bimmons, victim of a head
injury to a recent scrimmage tilt.

was back to uniform yesterday,

but was unable to practice long

as he is still bothered by dizzy

spells.

Picard, Nelson.

Advance to Final

In Open Golf Vie

Cooper, Guldahl Defeated
In Semi-Final Round;

$3,000 to Winner

BELMONT, MASS.. Sept. ^7—
(UP)—A pair of PerrVv^Ivnalfcr

par-bustera—Henrv PiCAr^ or

Hershey and ::^ xm Nflsv* .ol

Readtog—amtb'-hing irJi^l^hfi fm-
a^ of the $12.0C-0 •In'.^-natlftndd

Open Golf Champic'shlp lortay

with crushing victories ovrr

Chicago golfers.

Pleard defeated National OP-
en Champion Ralph Guldahl, f
and 6. Nelson defeated ''light-

hone" Harry Cooper, Canadian
Open Champion and leaAng
money winner of the sfssou, S
and 4.

Both losers had been betting fa-
vorites at the start of today's 36-
hole semi-final, played undo* a
wann Indian summer sun before
a gallery of 8,500. Picard, in de-
feating Ouldahl, eliminated the
second co-favorite to as many
days. Guldahl had been a pre-
tourney favorite along

'

son little of San Fran< j. vta-

Picard eliminated yef

$3,000 TO WIN.
Nelson was just ae

he gained the 36-hok
will be good for $3..

winner. TTie runner-i

.

$2,000. Guldahl and Cooper col-

lected $700 each.

Pleard burned up the coarse
aa be toured 80 holes in six

strokes uider par. The "Candy
Kid" ooUeeted few birdies and
two eaglea. He went around to

113 strokes, nine less than
Guldahl.

Sandy-haired Nelson had a real

battle during the morning round
before taking the lead on the 13th
hole. He never reUnquished his

advantage thereafter.

.'-'f

BIANAGEBS TO REPORT
All managers of non-org foot-

ball teams entering the totra-
mural competition are asked to

meet Tom Helt to M.G. 206 some
time this afternoon.

Frisch to Lead Gutls
During 1938 Season

8. LOUIS, Sept. 26 — (UP) —
Prankie Prisch has been signed to

manage the St. Louis Cardinals
baseball team for the 1938 season,

club president Sam Breadon an-
nounced tcmight.

Ptisch, who succeeded Gabby
Street as manager of the "gas
house" gang to 1933. wHl be serv«

ing his fifth season.

LEGAL STUDENT
LAYS DOWN L

Men mgy emoll 1ft pbyplail
eduoatlon t. giottan IS, iar 4tsr

this we6k la HO. M, or dvMag
tne WQVBQVK n rooQ igp oetwvan
3 andiita^tt*

la addition to tha six returntog
kttwwMi. Captato iahnny Dntry,
WdHlaag Lert, Jbhn Touens,
A4gi«i Harkwan. Norm Waiktoa.
lai Tollman Uraak. Btavanien hag

to

FRAMED
KehiTM «f Y«iir VMaHon Trip AttrMHvvly FrMi«d

N«w u4 CWwr IdM*' PrteM Right

Pitubur^ Paint Store

MIN.

to Fix

Your Heels

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
TUESDAY

"^an Qaentin" with Pat O'Brien .

HUMPHBBT BOGABT plas BfUSICAI*

NEWS and COMEDY
•*—»- t)l^mm^rm^'mifmt0»m^m^t

V pmfEMmmMotas

PMiburgb P«mH
te67 Brmrfwi Ave 31444

'Now wttk MaMatf

WE8TLAKB PARK—ECHO PARK

AnENTTON, HOUSE MANAGERS

A QompM* SaUcHow «f NMd«d Suppfwi: Umpi

W«M, Mkim, GlMCwar*. and Kitchen Uttnslk

VIllACE HARDWARE
1040 InrIm An, WXX 34303

Your honor—die whole truth and

ooljr the tiudi is tiiat die geoouia

CAMPUS CORbS proYide die-

tincdye trouser style and doubit

the wear of ordinary trousers. .

They divoroe you from bi^ costt

"
• •• their upkeep is so aK>dest . • •

-only a har of soap sod a tab of

water to keep 'em dean.

Good ol' cords! Juries of

sicy men unanimously s^

verdict to geonine Can't Bu^i

CAMPUS COMX^

*6

^i^^^AMPUS coaas
\lJl^^^^ IMS UNIVn»ITY-STnSO TRO(

616 Broadway
IMS WSLSSIU o 9tk a H<^K o WESTWOOD YDXAOl.

BMADWAT AT \MCWt, LONG BEACH

L^.

\ •>

7 -

-
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PegFum Reports

Dubious Success

Of Cooperatives

(OoE^Unued from page one)

th* states under a more or less

pronounced dictatorship, planned

economy has become the predom-

inant sjrstem. Production and

distribution are organized by

grouips in which the State has a

more or less decisiye influence.

**liht the faee of this derelop-

nmit,'* he declared, "we ean

only endeaTor to demonstrate

the expediency of ensviiMr to

the consumers the right Jointly

to prodace and dtetrftirte goods

with the aid of their own or-

ganisatkMia.'

Dr. Pegrum added that the co-

operative enterprises came into

being during a period when econ-

o^c liberty prevailed in the

world" "And," he concluded,

"in okier to continue these ac-

tivities, economic liberty is still

ess^tial.** .

PING PONa TO€RNET
Tom Helt yesterday announced

that all men pianntng to enter

the coming pong-pong tournament

should sign up on the bulletin

board outside of M.Q. 206. A ten

cent fee will be charged.

Fairbanks Expresses Mild

Amazement at Movie Offer

A.W.S Hi-Jinx Group Holds Meeting Today

Contest Winner Reveals

Theater BadLground
In Interview

$2000 Screen Test

'Coody-Coody Gumdrop ... *

Clasdfied Ads

Transpertotiop Wanted

TRJ^'SPORTATION WANTBD for 2
from vicinity of Berefly and
Hopv«r for 9:00. Call Fed. 6958
between 7-8.

TRANSPORTATION wanted for f
o'clock. Return 3. vlcfiHty of Bev-
erly and Vermont. 185 8. New
Hampshire. FI OSSS.

TRANSPORTATION wanted from
Pasadena for 8 o'clock*, home af-
ter 3. ST 2766, Mareb Robinson.

TRANSPORTATION wanted to 8
o'cloflu from vicinity Witishire A
Vei«ont. Back 4. 1-4. 4, 5, 1-4.
Sheldon EX 6257.

Traosportatloii Offcfcd

nOM MELROSE A Vermont In
SfV Chev. Sedan. Arrfare 8. leare
C^Call MOmlnffside 12714.

Am. FOft KBIT

for Rent

ROOM FOR RENT for 8 ftedents.
Private entrance, lavatorr* twin
bed^, jokT. optional.- 1988 West
hdlm. LL.A. SC508.

ROOM AND BOARD for ffirL |30 ma
1918 Midvale Ave.

LODGING for 2 men students, pri-
vate or adjoining- bath, fie bus
line. Mrs. R. M. Limbacker, 2148
Pamell Ave.

FOR MEN — Desldable lodffinff.
$17.50 to 120.00, three blocks from
University. 814 Levering St.
Apply evenings only.

ROOM with bath and private en-
trance. Reasonable renL One-half
block from Pico bus. 2848 Selb/
Ave.

BD. & RM. 10480 E. Bourne Ave.
1 blk. No. Sta. Monica blvd. Spring
bed. 2 men. $30. Free trans to
sehooL HE 3939.

ROOM A BOARD. Walkins distance.
Private bath, twin beds. 885.00.
Inter-spring mattresses. 10818
Rochester Ave. W.LA. 32279.

ROOM A BOARD for girls. 840 mo.
1916 Midvale Ave.

""*^^^

For Sale

FOR SALS — Fine old violin, 1>mq-
tiful tone. $126. Mrs. Mosher, 851
N. Berendo St, L. A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Fed. with 18
champ. R^. A,K.C Write Don
Ewing % Bruin.

Chiropmetor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weybum At.
W.LA. 38366

Lost A TomnA

LOST—BRAT A LATIMER chem-
istry book, also a composition
notebook. Call WY 2933. Stanley
Segall. Reward.

Help Wanted

WANTED—C0LLJ5OE girl to work
for,room, board and salary. Love-
ly room with bath. Near Pico
bn^^C^UTST^^^^^^^^

Do you're toes

turn up?

Are you're heek

run-down?

THE SILVER SLIPPER

SALON

For Modem Shoe

Repairing

SILVER SLIPPER

SHOE SALON
10906 U Cortte Ave.

WetleltiM

By BANDT KNBE
"NatuzaHy, I'm amaaed," Uand-

ly oommented lovely LucHe Fair-

banks, cainpiu winner of a $2,000

tedinicolor acreen test offered by

WattMT Wanger, Hollywood pro-

duoer.

With these three little words,

the nineteen-year old co-ed ex-

pressed an almost i^egmatic re-

sponse to the azsDounoement of

her unaDlmous selection by Wan-
ger representatives.

WhfSn queited «tf to career as-

piraiions. Miss Fairbanks naively

retorted. "I don't know."
The Uonde Idaho native, freely

commented on a short but sivsnt-

ful life. Her constant compan-
ion since childhood, the theatre,

early dominate her interest.

"I suppoM everyone at one time

or another in his Ufe is possessed

with the idea that he or she is

the answer to a pfodnoer's imkyer.

rm no exception.** she asserted.

Source of an IneiliaustlMe sup-

ply of enemr. the nieoe of eft'

screen star. poue|^ FairbaidbB

has always been active in campiis

activltifis.

Riding, tenniskig. and golfing

nimiber. promlne&Uy among the

thespians hobbies, r^es, I Uke

dancing, sympbonies. football

games and long nails." she ad^ed.

*T)o I write? Well—yes—very
bad poetxy/' she admitted.

Plans are being completed, by

studio executives for a comidete

color test at an early date accord-

ing to Bibnte Ptoser, Wanger's
New York representative.

RECREATION 8WIMMINQ FOR
• WOMEN

The following hours are now
open for recreation swimming in

the women's pool:

MWF llr 13* 2.

Wed. 10.

Daily at S.

MARTHA B. DEANE
Department of Physical

Education for Women

_ after

fsr her Teehnloolor test at the Walter
_ ds^stathig collegiate., diarm caught

Waagsr's sfa aaii as a result he's glttng her a chanee at faane

iB

Expei

Students interested in becoming

subjects for a psy<du>logical ex-

periment on the reactions of

people will sign up on the bul-

letin board outside of Library 1.

ATHLETIC ABSENCE NOTICE
The following students were ab-

sent from classes on Friday, Sept.

244 to participate in a regularly

scheduled* University event: Mc«
Connell, Schwartjer, -Hesse Mur-
dock. Brown, Ferguson, Phinney,

Hill. TUnh. Frawley. Washington,

Cohen, Ewing, CaUeri, Franko-

vich. Schell, Cory, Francis, Troxel,

Zarubica, Oilmore, Hanson, Strode,

McLaughlin, Kyzciat. Sutherland,

Cantor. Hirshon, Ryland, Mont-
gomery. Pfeiffer. Mitchell. Harris,

Kroener, McAninch. Baida. Wai,

Redio, Sturdevant. Broadwell.

Caseales. Williams, Shubin, W..

Shubln, *I., Nash, Wyrick. Ap-
proved by M. O. Ackerman, Gra-
duate Manager. Name oX sport was
football which took place at the
L.A. Coliseum. Approved by C. B.

Hollingsworth. coach.

Members of the AW.S. Hi-Jinx
committee will meet today at 2

P.BL in K.H. 222. Themes for the

annual A.WJ3. cut-up hlght wO)

be discussed.

mmmf

(Continued from page one)

(tent, opened the program which
.was directed by George Kilgen as

master of ceremonies. Kilgen re-

placed Orenstein who resigned

"due to pressure of studies.'"

University yells and songs were

led by cheer leader Don "One
Note" McDevitt.
The Homecoming theme contest

reopens today, according to Ber-

enzweig, who declared that the

contest will remain open till Fri-

day in an attempt to find a ttieme

sultaUle for Homecoming week.

October 25 to 29.

Students competing for the

prise, a ten-tube radio, will de-

posit their entries in the ballot

box in Kerckhoff hall foyer.

? In THE SATURDAY EVENING POST fhtS Week

WIU SIOIEN SI6IU1S

wintheIVoMSeries?
''Jijii

MMMNTICNOVa
WasBeautiful

Would you Reveal «
nster't crime to save

the man you love?

Start this powerful

story of young love

and a crime that upset

the lives of three

people. First of six

exciting parts.

ASECOND BASEMAN iinwHtingly tips off

each pitch to the batter, and his team

loses a World Series.A catcher casuallytouches

his shirt or someone hollers ''Come on, Hank,"

and an entire team knows the next play.

Signals run a ball game, and signals can ruin

a game when a smart opponent steals them

from you. Here's how baseball's tricky sign

language works, and what happens when dug-

out detectives discover the mysterious hipper-

dipper. Read "WUl They Steal This Series?"

by STANLEY FRANK

MILLER
Author of

''MANSLAUailTER''

;>N

C^*^^.

W:

•«•«» M*

•s^A
^'fi'.

AND DvDoa Runyoa't ttory "A Job ipt Tftm

Mmomtogm'*. . ."UnchMrted Honeytnoon'* by Ruth and Bffl

Albee. . .Thomw MeMocrow introduces "The Utile thug"

Frederick, aged deven, in "DimeuH ChOd**, . ."CtoucOr to

Fmir" by M. a Oxat^. ..'*Dmd MUmg^" by Joieph

ManhUI. . /*S^wen Mmi Dm," a Sooth Seas myitery by

James Wsnier Bdkh . . .And esrtoeq^ editorisl^ poetry.

Ptenty ef fun in this iredc't Pott.

V e!;^

GEOLOGY lA-lC FIELD TRIPS
First Series

Thursday, October 14, 1:00 p.m.

to 5:00 p.iB.; Saturday. October 16,

8:00 a.m. to 12:00 xn.; Tuesday,

October 19, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 pjn.;

Thursday, October 21, 1:00 pjn.

to 5:00 pjn.; Friday, October 22,

1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.; Monday,
October 25, 1:00 pjn. to 5:00 p.

m. Ticket* for the first series

of trips available from FBXDAY,
October 1, to WEDNESDAY,
October 13 inclusive, at 85 cents

each. After October 13 up to 11: OO-

ajn. of the day of the trip, if any
tickets remain, at $2.00 each.

The GttAogy Department does not
roarant^ any student a tieket

after the tieket price foes up.

Robert W. Webb

^Aimm =( t <>ty^.S STATE* n 4 atA^MAN ^$ C H I H f Hlg=
T^t»tut'Titf"L";;" ,'',"',',',' VA;:;.;;,u.'....?.'J^i'"m'.....L,..JU..' ',« "i '\t":i\:\%':'.'\.xiir

DAYS »li9!!inE«yiet9rMcUIS^N ^lYiiEXM-^^

Students Aedaim

Program at Sing 12:00->Women's Glee Clab, E.

B. 132
1:00—Men's Glee Club, E.B. ISP

leomen, K. H. Patio

Chi Delta Phi, Cafeteria

2 :Oa^^-Inttf-racial Committee,

Y.W.CJL clubhouse

Bon-fire Executive Commit-
tee, K. H. 309

Hi-Jinx Committee K. H. 222

Consultation Committee, K.H.

222

8:00—Music Board, K.H. 309

Ddta Phi Alpha, B.H. 340

4:00—^Phrateres Council, K. H
222

horn lit M»!

Mvtic Hall

lriM4ipli 1
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yi:i

h\mf4 •• llic U'bi^dcM ^cplkt

of lll« ilicr«a«blff ./

lOEWsSuTE Chinese commm
%fm.

Alt SAfI/

Friday's Winner
x

Come and gef your $1.00. "I Came to College because the disciplihe and

training of technical, scientific rtu^y, together with cooperative group life, pre-

pare for economic and social changes and adjustment to changing world condi-

^jonj;- Signed GENEVIEVE GARDNER.

Monday's Winner
Come and get your $1.00.. "I Came to College because I feel that only a higlier

education can qualify youth for a worthwhile place in lite."

Signed RICHARD HAMILTON.

CONTEST RULES

I. Every entry mutt be submitted on the ofTicial entry bUnk printed with this ad. It may be

typed, written or PUNTED ... in eaae appUcant cannot write.

«. Entries must be in by or before 5 o'eloek (P. »f.) Awards win be annoonced in the Brain of,

tlie foUowinf day.

S. Ewy freshman, sophomore, Jnnior and senior has e««Ji«*»*n<^^ ^/" J^SJSS ^S!^
of motives. No artistry, no Uborioiis mental effort • • • just a simple straightforward answer

to the question, ''Why.did Ton Come to CoUece."

4. Yon may submit as many answers as yon Uke: there U koTHING TO BUY. Merely vei

your entry in before 5 o'cIocIl today or for the next ten days of the contest.

L Upon enierinf this contest and by submisiion of answers, the contestant accepts tlye

rules as bindint and agrees that the desision of the Judges steU be ^*nj; "jj f^J^;
In case of a tie, duplicate atarards shaU be made! Remember a b«oa-flde fI biU awarded to

the winner each day of the contest. The contest closes Sept. SO, 19S7*

\rfow at yoiJi ne
/

Be Sure and Enter Today

A WINNER EVERY DAY. It's a fact... the Co-op will present a crisp $1.00

bill every day for ten days to the students who submit the best answer to Ae
perplexing problem, "I Came to College Because—" Think of it: here is your

opportunity to make a sincere confession of the compelling motive behind your

determination to get a college career. I. E.—is it ambition, filthy dollars, fun,

athletics, prestige, love of some fair damsel, parental persuasion or a real desire

for knowledge? Whatever, simply write in 25 words or less "I came to College

Because—." and turn it in at the Co-op. Fraternity men fr^sh from Bull sessions

at the house have asked why the Co-op doesn't have a contest. Well, here it is

and with the most intriguing subject we were able to propound. Enter today

... you don't even have to spend the winning $ I in the Co-op (although we'll

show you where it could be expended to advantage!)

(to be deposited at the Co-op before 5 p. m. any day for the duration of this contest).

Fill in the blank lines with 25 words or less: I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE

Name • •

Address

f I
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Giants Cinch Pennant

National League Flag Won
By New York Club, Hnbbell

Triumphs—See Page Three
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turn
Concert Series Slate9

I * * Philharmonic Group, Noted
Artists Appear on Campus
This Year—See Page Six

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Offidal PuMIcatiori of the Students of the UniTerrity of Cidifomia at Los Angeles

Radio To Find

Home at Rall^

I
Dance Monday

Homecoming Contest
Prize Awarded

^V At Fair

Non-Date Function

Social Committee Sets

Meeting To Pkn ^

For Event

Photo DeaMne\{iSiS. Makes
Announceed

Today

The radio playing to

Eerckhoff hall throngs took

on a more cheerful tone yes-

terday as it evisioned a new
home when it will be award-
ed to the winner of the

Homecoming theme contest

at the first All-U Dance
Monday.
Plans for the affair to be held

in. the Women's Qym from 4 to 6

PjxIm will l>e completed today at
the first meeting of the AJ3.U.C.
Social committee at 1 pjn. In K.
H. 301, Carroll WeUlng, student
body vice-president announced
yesterday.

Winner of the grand prise
in the Homecoming contest
which closes totey win be aa-
noimeed at th e affair. The
award, a f«H-iiaed Sears-Roe-
back ra«iio, wiU go to the oam-
pos orgaaisatioa wiih which the
faid^dnal is affttated.

Planned as a Stanford game
rally, the dance will be strictly

non-date, according to Miss
Welling. The University public
will be admitted with a charge of
fifteen cents a person. Tickets
will be on sale at the entrance t»
the gym Monday. \

CASCALE6 PLAYS
Chuck Cascales and his band

will provide the music for the first

general University social function
of the semester. An entertain-
ment program built around Betty
Phillips, tap-dancer and Bemice
flttatcr. swing singer, will be pre-
sented between dances.
Tliemes already submitted for

the contest which will be culmin-
ated with Monday's award are of
a superior quality, Mary Bereuz-
weig, Htmiecoming cliainnan de-
dared yesterday. The last oppor-
tunity for submission of entries is

at 5 o'cloclc this auemoon.
Blanks can be clipped from re-

cent issues of the Daily Bruin and
placed in the box in Kerckhoff
)iaU lobby.

POSTPONEMENT
The contelt, which was Uf have

sided with the announcement of
the winning theme at last Mon-
day^ AU U-Sing was prolonged
because of the failure of the con-
testants to produce an outstand-
ing suggestion.

A.S.U.C. card lAotos win be
taken for the last time today in
K. H. m from 10:46 to 11:15
aja^ and from 12:45 to 1:15
PJB.

Students who faU to.get A.8.
U.C. cards wUl find it impos-
siUe to gain admisrion to the
Stanford-U.CXJL footbaU game
on October 9, aocording to Har-
ry Morris, ticket manager. Af-
ter today photos win be taken
by appointment only.

Women's Groups

To G)mpete with

Skits for Hi-Jinx

Contestants Asked To Sign
Entrants' List Before

Wednesday

Appointment of

Pky Director

Suthertand To Work on
^Masque of Kingb*

Pk^oduction

Today

Defends Supreme Court

Friday, October 1, 1937

With the "Gay Nineties" as
theme, skits for the A.WJ3. Hi-
Jinx will be Judged Wednesday
October 6, from 4 to 6 pjn., and
Ihursday, October 7. from 3 to 5

pjn., in E3. 100.

Women's organizationjs desiring

to try out must sign up in the
A.W5. office, K^. 220, by Tues-
day, October 5, it was pointed out
yesterday by Lois Lamberton,
chairman of the Hi-Jinz commit-
tee.

Definite times for individual try-
outs will be announced in the
Daily Bruin next week. Organi-
zations may not use sorority sym-
bols in their acts, skits exceed-
ing two minutes in length will be
disqualified.

TEN FINAUSTS
Judges will base the selections

of ten finalists on originality and
finish. Skits selected will be pre-
sented October 13, as part of the
regular women's Hi-Jinx program
open exclusively to University wo-'
men.
Tb» Hi-Jinx committee wiU

meet Wednesday, October 6, at
3:30 pan. in K. H. 230 to complete
plans for decorations, refresh-
ments, and the regular Hi-Jlnx
newspaper

Veteran director of three Uni-
versity Dramatic Society produc-
tions, John Sutherland has baen
named director of the forthcom-
ing presentation of liCaxwell An-
derson's "The Masque of Kings"
which will receive its Western
amateur premiere at U.CXA. No-
vember 3, 4, 6, Charles Qaupp.
president of UDJ3. announced
yesterday.

Sutherland, who was recently

appointed director of campus for-

ensics and dramatics, is a U.CX^.
graduate. He has written and di*

rected Pasadena workshop plays

and has been active in musical
comedy on the coast, working wlt^
Henry Duffy.

As dh-ector of "BIH of Diroree-
ment" In 1935, "Jndgemeni
Day" In 1936 and aa coauthor
of Tor the Love of lOke','* in
1937, Sutherland has worked
with campus taient and mater-
ial enongh to nnderstand the
local field.

"We feel fortunate In having
Mr. Sutherland as director of ("The
Masque of Kings' as he under-
stands thoroughly the potentialit-
ies of the play and in view of
his previous experience will bring
out the best in the student east,**

Oaupp averred in speaking of the
new appointment.
The new director, when inter-

viewed on the play said, "I think
Sherwood Anderson the greatest
playwright of the century ahd
that his last play has partcularly
great dramatic Intensity and
strength of thought."

TRTOUTS
Casting tryouts are scheduled

for 1 to 5 pjn. today and Mon-
day in Boyce li«tt. auditorium.
These auditions are open to mem.^
hers of UJ3J8.
Delayed announcement of three

new pledges was made yeaterday
by the organlzaUon. Neophytes

Bruin Special

Tran Travels

To Palo Alto

1000 Expected To Ride
North for Game
WithRedg

Reduced

Loeas secure
Uucats for

.
-? - •

Game

CONVENING OF TUB high Tribunal next week recalls reeeni de-
fense «r tha bpdj Senator William Er BonUi, right, pietnred
with Panl B. Cftwieltn, Grand Master ot Masons in the Dis-
trict of Coliimbia.

BRITISH LABOR HEADS
ASK NIPPON BOYCOTT

Leaders Demand Special Session of Parliament,
Ask Liberals^ Support; Move Approved

By League of Nations Group

LONDON, Sept. 30—(UP)—Labor Party leaders to-

night mobilized their forces and called upon liberals to
support them in demanding a special session of Parlia-
ment to act on demands for a boycott of all Japanese
goods because of the "barbarism" of the war in the Far
East

wen^ ^iSicTZts^S an"
""" "^^ Barbara Bury.

"S:?NretiS..1:^s/^^^ ^* ~ "

"

Newman Qub Closes
Breakfast Reservations

Reservations for the communion
breakfast held Sunday looming
tog by the Newman club, Catholic
group, wU close today at 4 pjn.
Tickets are avaUaUe at the Re-
ligious Conference building.
The breakfast, which follows the

9 o'clock mass at St. Paul's of
the Apostles church to Westwood,
wffl be held at tt.C3. Bill Burke,
religious diairman, is to charge
of arrangements.

Employes for

Outside Work
ApplyTpdm ,
Estiaatiiig that between for-M^

Committee Meets
Today To Check
Grade Eligibility

Holding its first meeting of the
semester, the Scholarship commit-
tee WiU convene today at 1 pjn.

IS.5*^* ^^^ ^ ^^^^^ oo the eligl-
libity of members of local campus
organizations.

Membership lists for the foUow-
uig organlzaUons were not re-
ceived by late yesterday after-
noon: Men's AthleUc board. Yoe-
men. Rally Reserves, UJD.S.. the
Homecoming committee, Califor-
nia Arrangements committee, and
the A.S.U.C. Social committee.

"All membersnip lists must be
"•nded to to the committee by
next Wednesday or else go on
probation," Jim Murray, chair-
man, declared yesterday. Organi-
sations on probationary status are
allowed no social activities. Mem-
bers will either attend this first
committee meeting or forfeit their
membership rights, Murray todl-
cated.

War in Far East
To Be Subject of
Steiner Addrera

Speaking on the situation to the
Far East. Dr. Arthur H. Steiner. ^
professor of poUtical science, wlU I alleged shelltog of a fleet of 'fliS^
address a meeting of the Xnter-ftog Junks by a Japanese sub-

The boycott agitation, spreading
rapidly throughout the Empire
was approved tonight by the ex-
ecutive committee of the League
of Nations union.

It appeared that the Laborites,

who will consider demands for a
q;>ecial Parliamsntary session

when the Labor Party's executive
committee meets tomonow to
Bournemouth, would obtato much
support from tfa^lihQralt.aiid even
from sttmr
After the Bournemouth meet-

tog. M4]. Clement Attlee. leader
of the Laborttes to the House of
Commons, probably win seek an
interview with Prime Minister Ne-
ville Chamberlato and ask him
to convene Parliament.
The killtog of thousands of civ-

ilian Chtoese to Japanese air
raids erystalised demands for the
boycott on Japanese goods. Anger
spread also over such other devel-
opments to the mur East as the
Japanese airplane attack on the
British ambasssdor to China, Sir
Hughe Knatchbull-Hugessen; the

Sigma Xi Holds

Lecture Series

Congo Park Official To Be
Principal Speaker At

Science Meetinsr

The first to a series of seientifle

With 500 reservations already

booked and over 1000 expected.

Southern Pacific representatives
are preparing a Bruto Special
trato to accommodate the largest
crowd ever to go north from U.C.
L.A.. for a football game, accord-
ing to Arthur J. Rewol^. district
passenger agent. ^
The trains will run to three sec-

tions, each consisttog of fifteen
cars, tocludtog Pulhnan sleepers,
dining, chairs, and observation
cars. They will all leave Los An-
geles at 0:16 pjn. next Friday
eventog, October 8, and Olendale
at 9:45 pjn. arriving to Palo Al-
to at 10 o'clock Satiuxlay morning,
momtog.

I Space reservations most be

I

made no Uter th»n Thursday,

I

October 7, and urt on sale now
to the Kerckhoff hall ticket of-
fice, first dass ronndtrlp tick-
ets are priced at 110.50 each.
A round trip lower berth, large,

enough for two sells for
$0.00. while an upper berth
cost $4.80. A two way trip
to a drawing room large enough
to accommodate five may be had
for $32.00. A compartment seat-
ing four is priced at $17.00, while
coach class tickets, good to coach-
es only, self for $9.25 a round trip.

COUPONS
All tickets will toclude coupons

good for a ride toto San Fran-
cisco after the game on any of
the local Southern Pacific trains.
Students maktog the roundtrlp on
the Special may leave their bag-
gage to the cars mid reclaim it to
«» 3rd and Townsend street sU-
tlOB to San Francisco, where the

While there is no oharge for

A.8.U.C. card holders for the
Stanford game on October 9 at
Palo Alto, it WUl be neocMary
fer an attending women stud-
ents to seeore fecial tickets,
acoordtog to Harry Blorris, tick-
et miHiager.

Tickets wil be avaSable at the
campos ticket office. K. H. 201
messknlne floor, beginning next
Monday morning. It win not be
necessary for men to secure tick-
ets to this coming game.

p

Offered

Today, Sunday by

Campus Organist

Sdireiner To Play Bach
Selections on Royce

Hall Programs

national Relations club tbig after-
noon at 1 o'clock to RJH. 314.
A chapter of the Carnegie Peace

fcmndation, the local foreign re-
lations group deals with current
events and problems of world sig-
nificance. Dr. Stetoer's speech will
treat the totematlonal complica-
tions that have arisen out of the
Slno-Japanese conflict.
The meeting is open to the Uni-

versity public, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
Walter Cohen, president of the
organization.

Smith Named To tead
Women's Music Qub

ty and fifty men would be need-
ed, Sam Rankins, personnel
manager ni the A.S.U.C. Ticket
Office, yesterday annovnced
that VX:JLJL students would be
emplayed as ushers, gatemen,
ticket checkers, guards, and
"ticket-splitters^ at Ukt rfz-day
%ieyc]e races to be staged at the
Paa-Pacifie auditorium starting
•est Tuesday.
Slga-aps win be conducted

from 10:45 to 11:45 aan., and
frem 12:45 to 1:15 to K. H. Ul,
The Ust 9i men chosen for em-
ploynmu wiU be prtoted to
Monday's Brum. ''We want men
who cao work every night of the
vaees, if possible," Hm»tMti^
•einted out
The pcfsonnel manager also

waned moi expecting to work
for ISB^ hovrs and comparative-
ly law wages, 'however, this

wffi mtn as a good start,
for future ont-

vill be ehosen from
iipi «»

Jean ^Smith was named as
president of the Women's Olee
chib yesterday as the group met

inaugurate its faU i^ogram.
Other officers include; Helen

Anderson, vlce-pnesident; Orace
Louise Ivanhoe, treasurer: Stella
Kilmer, librarian; Mlsiura Imot,

Musical Group Holds
Rehearsal Tomorrow

The University band will hold
rehearsals tomorrow morning at 9
o'clock to M.Q. 130 for aU mem-
bers who expect to make the
Stanford trip.

Members of the north-boond
unit WiU turn to their band
trousers and hats immediately to
be cleaned. Dave Thompson, band
manager, announced yesterday.

marine and s^ver damage to Brit-
ish toterests to Chtoa.
The Laborites. if successful to

convening Parliament before its
•cheduled opening on Oct, 31,
probably will base their demands
tor a blanket boycott against Ja-
pan on the grouzids that the TV)k-
yo government has infringed her
totematlonal and treaty pledges.
A boycott, according to the La-

bor Leaders, would be tne most
effective means of putting beforfe
the world* British horror at Ja-

wHl be sponsored by Sigmt JX
national scientific honorary, Moq»
day at 3:30 pjn. m FB. 39.

Principal speaker will be Dr.
Walter Robyns. secretary of the
Belgian Congo national park sys-
tem, who will teU "Some Aspects
of the National Parks to the Bel-
gian Congo."

Dr. Robyns. a specialist to eco-
logy and taxonomy, is director!
of the State Botanical garden at
Brussels, professor of botany at
the University of Louvaln. and an
associate member of the Belgian
Boyal Colonial institute.

The q^eaker is travdlng for the
Belgian govemnimt at present,
collecting information which may
be used to construction of a 300
acre botanical garden to the vici-

nity of Brussels.

Alexander Schretoer, University
organist, will present his fifth
noon organ recital of the semes-
ter to Royce hall auditorium to-
day.

The program will consist en-
tirely of selections by Johann Se-
bastian Bach, tocludlng "Cathed-
ral Prelude and Fugue to E Mto-
or," which is said to have been
Mendelssohn's favorite prelude
and fugue.

Following this composition,
Schreiner will play the vivace,
largo and allegro of the celebrat-
ed musician's "Second Trio Son-
ota to C Mtoor^; Fugue a la Gi-
gue"; two charol preludes, "Let
All Together Praise Our dod" and
"Blessed Jesus We Are Here";
and 'Toccato. Adagio and Fugue
to C Major."

SUNDAY PROGRAM
Sunday Schretoor will offer ,the

third program to his new fall ser-
ies of Sunday afternoon concerts

^, _ •t * o'clock to Royce haU audi-wui BMve -after Tmloadmirrtortum. He win Dreoeot a rrUca
ef his Friday parformance to ad-
dition to the sinfonia, "I Statid
Before the Gates of Heaven," and
the ^onla -to "We Ihank Thee,

The University of California at
Los Angeles week-aay and Sun-
day concerts are open to the pub-
lie without charge.

to Falo Alto.

?lie cars will be open for occu-Pwy anytime after 10:00 o'clock
fwurday night and will depart at

iii-i®^*^ morning for home,
wriving to Glendale at 3:30 andl^ Angeles 3:00 o'clock Sunday
afternoon.

Boodin To Give
Opening Lecture
In Year Series

Steams To Discuss

Qassic, FoBk Opera
Clasie opera versus folk opera

will be discussed to relation to the
work of Qluek and Weber by Mar-
guerite Lamar Steams to the third

nan'. WW ,. -1 .4,1 ^ * "^^ ^' musical biographiespans war on civilian population.
| Monday at 4 pjn. to E3. 132:

From Pofitics to res

BPORTB HONORARY
New officers of Phi Bpsilon

Kappa, national honorary frater-
nity for physical education majoxi,
were named yesterdi^. They are

«.,vi« 4*-. ,_ .
' '^ Frankovlch, president. JohnPUbUcl^ Chairman; and Nadien Ryland. vice pria^t^ SS?.Burnett, secretary. van Altetlne. leeretaiT.

Women's Pool Harbors Mice
Rodents Run as Co-eds Scatter in Excitement; One

Mouse Drowned; One at Large
Excitement,

~

'^^is^fimm.

Betonlng with a talk on •'What& Philosophy?," Dr. John Klof
foodln. university phUosophy pro-
fessor. wlU inaugurate the elev-
enth in a series of pWlosoidiical
lecture series offered by the Los
Awles public library Monday at
7:46 pjn.

The lectures are given every
alternate Monday in the central
hbrary lecture room. Ihe free
talks are conducted by prominent
educators in Southern California
and are open to the public.
General topic for the 19S7-19S8

lectures Is "Oreat European Phfl-
osophers." Professors from U.C.
L.A. who will speak, in addition
to Dr. Boodin. are Dr. Ernest Car-
roU Moore. Dr. Donald Piatt, Dr.
Donald Williams, Dr. Kate Gor-
don, and Dr. Hugh Miller.

Steak Dinner^a^ned
B7 Graduates, Faculty

Gnttiuate students wil meet
with members of the faculty today
from 6 to 10 pan. for a steak
•upper in the Psmdale picnic
grounds at the western entrance
to Griffith park.
Dinner reservations priced at 60

cents will be taken untU noon to-
day by Mrs. Ruth Bennett at W.
UA^ 8S181.

University Bible
CJub Schedules
Three Meetings

starting a series of three open
meetings, the University bible
club wil 1 hold a diseussioo of "A
Bird's Eye-view or tne Bible"
Sunday at 10 ajn. In the El Eh-
canto buUdlng. It will bt under
the direction of Coach Joe Pl«n-
ing, former UX:i.A. football cap-
tain, now assistant coach at
hJU.C, ^
ft'eshmen will be honored at «

dinner and social hour fdonday
at 5:30 pjn. in the TJCCJL buUd- ^^r
ing. A candle-light initiation win Women Debatersalso be on the program. '~-«-^' ^*^^mm. M^K^MHMtt:irm

Scholarshi

Rating Told

By Laughlin

Women's Organizations
Statistics Given for

Spring Term

Ratings Revealed

Chi Alpha Delta Wins
First Honors in

New Ranking

Winning top honors in the

women's organizations
scholarship race with an
average of 1.6479, Chi Alpha
Celta sorority moved from
tenth place last year to re-
place the Helen Matthewson
club as winner in the annual
women's scholarship rank-
ing, according to statistics

released yesterday by the
office of the dean of women.
•nie scholarship average for ail

women's groups decreasecf .0590.
from 1.3926 to 1.3336. The report
shows the ratings for the semes-
ter ending June, 1937.
A new system of ranking-divides

the organizations Into four groups
Including those with grades of 1^
to 1.6, 1.6 to 1.4, 1.4 to 1.2 and
IJSi to 1.0. All organizations with-
in a group are given the same
ranking, declared Dean of Women
Helen M. Laughlin.

mST GROUf
' 1.8 to 1.6

1.6479 Chi Alpha Delta --

SECOND GROUP
1.6 to 1.4

1.5495 Helen Matthewson club
1.5301 Kappa Delta
1.5123 Alpha EpsUon Phi
1.4808 Doheny hall, Phrateres
1.4775 Wlnslow Arms, Phrateres
1.4600 Artemis, toirateres
1.4463 Rudy hall, Phraterea
1.4890 Alpha Chi Omega
1.4801 Hershey haU, Phrateres
1.4254 Theta Upsilon

THIRD GROUP
1.4 to 1.2

1.3969 Sigma Rappi»
1.3900 Pi Beta Phi
1.3298 Alpha Phi
1.3161 Delta Gamma
1.3046 Kappa Kappa Gamma
1.3039 Ptalba, Pbraterea
1J956 Fill Slvna Sigma <

1.2898 Chi Onega
1.2824 Alpha Gamma Delta
1.2781 Delta Delta Delta
1.2765 Bannister halL Fhratana
1.2573 Phi Mu .

1.2486 Delta Zeia
1J114 Alpha XI Delta
1J105 Douglas hall, Phrateres

FOURIH GROUP
1^ to 1.0

1.1966 Kappa Alpha Theta
1.1802 Gamma Phi Beta
1.1688 AlvhA Delta Pi
1.1635 Zeta Tau Alpha
1.1199 Alpha OmlcroQ PI
1.0640 Hllgard hall, Phrattrat

(Continued on Page 6)

i

are available at 573 Hllgard for IS
cents.

"Men'i Wight" WiU be the theme
of the third meeting TTiursday at
7;80 pjtt. Rev. Milo P. Jamlaon,
director of the clubs, wUl speak on
•'Warfare and Welfare of tba
Chriitlatt."

Open House Arpanged
•At Dormitory Toni^t
I^oheny haU wlU play host to

the campus at an open house to-
night from 8:30 to 12 o'clock.
Latest recorded swing tunes will

furnish dance music and Tefzesh-
ments will be served. Arrangt-
ments for the affair have been
made by Moya Plld^w.

not to mention
mice, was rife In the fldnlty of
the women's p«ol yesterday.

Two baby mice were observed
taking a stroU by the side of the
pool and minding their own busi-
ness as the women's 10 ajn. swim-
ming class emerged from the gym
for Its morning lesson.

"Oh", screamed the observers
and immedlatelj staged a strategic
z«ti«at to distant points, so iright-
Sfilof the rodents that one promp-

tly fen into ttm pool and othor
scurried home to mamma.
Death by emartion In a liquid

composed of two parts hydrogen
and one part oijisii was the ver-
dict of a hastily sammonad cor-
oner's jury which puSad the cor-
pus mousus gingerly from the
swimming pool by ito taO.

"X«OQk lor the 0^ mowe.**
was the word sent oat lata last
night by BCarion a. Matttm. In-
structor of swimming.

Senator Plans Reply to Charges
Black To Address Nation in Radio Explanation;

Refuses Comment ojoi Klah Situation

_ ^BRjasoum. sT Ilia ^iMmi «S3l
Tons nimguMjiim.

U ifkwkk fee Is tli»

WA8HINOTON, Sept. 80—7Sp7
—Supreme Court Justice Hugo L.
Black will reply personaUy by
radio tomorrow night to charges
that he is a member of the KuDux Xlan and therefore unfit to
sit among the nine robed men who
must dispense equal justice' to
Protestant, Catholic, Jew and

tlia foraur A^^^m senator.

nal ever has attempted. On those
rare past occasions when Supreme
Court Justices have talked by
radio, it has been to deliver aus-
tere, formal addresses.

Black will speak for 20 minutes
starting at 9:30 pjn. EST Friday,
it waf announced by Kenneth A.

Berkeley, general manager of the
IM0Q9l Broadcasting Company's

To Meet Todaj;
Activitieg Planned
Women interested in debatt,

fofttory. extemporaneous speakiaf

•

Interpretation, or declamation win
meet at noon today in ftJL S14
to formulate plans for women's
debate activities for the ssmsster.

Tlsere is to be a general discus-
sion of the various fields in deliata
open to University women, acooM«
ing to fiances Bnmstein, woousi^
debate manager. Suggeetiooa at
students attending the mmmt^iig
win be invited.

Those interested in the group
1^0 cannot be present at noon*
wm meet in front of R.H. 314 at
1 pjn. to hear the plans made at
the 12 o'clock session and oontrl-
buta their own ideas.

V

iAe^la'.|cw da^ Ufa dw th«| ^Mhiacton «ince. Both Red Md

4|Uioi9 of the Columbia and Mu-|
tusl chains -- as vast a network
aa that commanded^by the Presi- i

dent on Important state ooeailoiM.

nmw its weiinN htm polliicai
•Qtisbbtas dacidid lodlty to braak
bis toag Mtanoe bsfsn ha assumsa
the Bench, aad to do it in a
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A Spanking

In Two Scenes...
Scene: Chemistry Department
Time: Any time.

Enter Freshman reporter.

FJL : 'T)r. Morgan, could I call on you

regularly for information to be published

in the Daily Bruin?** . >

D.M.: *The Daily Bruin wouldn't

know how to interpret any news the

chemistry department has to offer—we
haven't any news for you (curtly slam-

ming the door of his personality in the

student's face, which consequently turns

red as he stumbles out of the office.)

Scene: Physics Department
Time: Any time.

Entergy invitatioii, two young things

^rom the Daily Bruin.

T.Y.T.: *T>r. Kaplan, we're here and
we want to see the physics department
but we won't understand much, you
know."

D.K.: *T, was waiting for you. It

won't matter if you can't explain every-

thing sdentificalty. The important thing

is to get acquainted with me. and with

the department—with our professors and

students and with the work they are do-

ing. The Daily Bruin can do so much
with campus news In an educational way,

and I want to do all I can to help it be a

campus paper."

T.Y.T.: "That's fine. But all the pro-

fessors don't feel the same way about it

Some slam doors in our faces.^ Others

express contempt for the Daily Bruin.

Others refuse, to talk to any students be-

bause such talk is time-wasting. Some
don't realize that teaching does not end
with the closing of a notebook and the

final dismissal from a lecture halL And
you men of science are almost the worst

offenders."

DJE.: 'Tea, I know some of us are Uke
that But I want our department to be

different Say, did you ever ask grad-

uate students what k&d of work thc^r are

doing? There's an interesting story.**

Epilogue: And so it goeii. Some pro-

fevors recognise the broad activity that

teadiing implies. Some are genuinely

intererted in the progress of studentSi in

the minds ot studenta. At least two in-

stnietort have said that they ea& accom-

pHdi more in informal aftexdass sessions

than In hotm of lecturing before unreach-

ed students.

Dr. Morgan's attitude was singled out

Bofe because of its stand toward the Daily

Bndn, but because it is typical of ^ many
TJ.CJibA. professors, who regard casual

eoBtact with University men and women
oostemptuously. How can those men
teadi? If research takes all their time,

then they are not instructors ; they belie

the name of their calling.

Are these the men we look to and
trust in?

B. H.

The Kettle, the Pot,

And the Atrocities • .

.

W^HAT can we believe about the Spanish
^ war? Propaganda has been pressed

upon America by Loyalists and Rebele—
or by Reds and Fasdats, call them what
yoo will—HBach chaiiKing the other side

with unspeakatde atrocities.

Back in the early days of the war,

tiie Reb^ the Faadirta, the Inaurgenta^
call them what you will—charged the Loy-

a^ita^ the Reda, with having deaeerated

dMvdiea, killed i^ieata^ and outraged
Bans, and they produced ^evidence" to

irove their pdbt
Now a nolmeomphed anBOUBoemeat

from the Spaniah aformation bureau Ib

Jf^ 3&g| griiiU^ wi^ a HeBdagr^,

By Seymour Knee
WAS A perfect let-up —one that couldnt

Story, cast, producer, all contribute

their bit toward malLing

Loai HoriioB one ol the

seasons finest productions.

Now playing at popular

prices at both the Pintagetf
Hollywood and RJCa Hill-

street theatres, the film

reaches a new high in the

cinf^TP**- heavens.
Taken from James Hil-

ton's best seller of the same name, the film re-

counts the adventures of live lost souls in a Uto-

ptft^ Shaofhaied from war^tom China, the

principlei are bom to mysterious Shangri-La—the

land of plenty. . _ ^ ^
Ronald Colman in the leading role of Robert

Conway, statesman, war-hero, British idol,. turns

in the tideet performances of his long (just a few

years short of the fifteen mark) and eventful

career. Noted for his exacting interpretations,

ICr. Colman adds another niche in the Hat of

Hollywood's immortal characterisations. June
Wyati a comparative hew-comer, is also respon-

sible for an excellent performance as one of the

inhabitants of Shangri-La. She's pretty: she can
act. Watch for big things from this Wyatt girl.

In the very difficult role of the High liama,
Sam Jaffee completely capraree the mood of the

novel, turning in another 'hit' performance. Ed-
ward Bverett Horton. Margo, John Howard, Thom-
as ICltcheU. IsabeU Jewti, and H. B. Warner com-
plete ttie well chosen cast.

It's comparatively simide for any so-called

erltto to poimd out superlatives from his trusty

Royal (Plugl), but onoe in a long while a film
hits the boards that bowls him over, such a film
is Frank Capra's and Columbia's Lost Horlson.
The film deserves 8tq;)erlor rating on anyone's
'mustn't miss' list.

Just why studio 'minds' decided that Lost
Horlion needed another film to draw is beyond
us. Nevertheless and notwithstanding tac.. The
Qanies Tlial Kills is the second feature on the
bill. TfM team is owned by a racketeer who con-
vienenthr has his men killed on the ice when
they refuse to allow a game to be 'thrown.* It's

good wQcfc if you can get it—we hope*
• • .

rBICOMBS the Federals this season to present

a cycle of International plays. And they have
chosen as repreeentatlve of Bngllsh drama Oeorge
Bernard Shaw's Captatn Brassboimd's Conversion.
This play was written by Shaw in 1899 as one of

"Ttate Flays for Puritans," which, perhaps, gives

it tlM Justification of being representatively Eng-
lish.

It concerns the conversion of a certain Captain
Brassbound who is obsessed with a passionate
reveofe and who, by some Invention of the Irish
satlrest, chances to meet the angelic Lady Cicely.

"Thereupon follows his undoing or conversion as
''Puritanism'* wiU have it.

Gordon WlcUand. who appeared as the psych-
Ologltt In BUad AUey, is Captain Brassbound. Adda
(Heaeon as Lady Cicely Waynflete gives the pro-

,

ductlQO Its moments of delight. t

J. a.
a • •

TVTOBCEK FOR the thrill of a life time. RUN
W don't walk to the nearest theatre showing
etrni ef latS—that Is If you are not too parti-
cular about the plot of your flhns. For sheer
breathless beauty you can't beat this one.

Walter Wanger apparently "shot the works"
on this fllm-^and rightly too. Exquisite growns

beautiful models and a new,

finer technicolor are all in

the fihn. Orauman's Chin-

ese and Loew's State the-

atres are indeed a veritable

female paradise this week.
About the story—well,—

there's something about a
male designer whose wife

leaves him for the stage.

He finds solace in an imder-

fttiitwng society deb. There's not much to It. but

It's a swell excuse for a background for the lavish

faffh!**r displays.

Warner Baxter, rapidly becoming the screen's

number cue male elothee horse, is seen as Oeorge

CursQEu owner, creator and 'piece de resistance' of

that to-be eaolustve House qf Curson. He's the

same energetic. deslreaMe. moody individual of

former 3azter films. Like quizzes, profs, and trav-

eling salesmen-farmer's daughter 'jokes/ he never

ehanges. Just a Mg hearted guy.
That oolor really supplied the necessary umph

In fUms U beet eaempimed by Joan Bennett. In

btack and white she's so-so. In color 'Miss Ben-
neti is TERRIFIC—beautiful, ravishing, and a
iwen looker. 'Nuff said. Helen Vinson^s playing

her 'steenth liaddle' part; as Baxter's wife she
turns In a good perfoHwance.

Heaps *n heaps of hurraha for Omar's gowns,
tedmlcoior. and those soothing—to-the-optics-
models; a loud growl to those reeponslble for the

'plot'
The <rther film on the bill Is Mr. and Mrs.

Mftrtia Johnson's Borneo an amueing account ot

oddities in the wild and wooely places.
• • •

rBBOOMBS the Federals this season to present

n)aager Love al W^k,** now filming at the
Paramount theatre. Ihey dlscoivered the right

formula In Three Oemered Ifeee and now they're

udng it again in this ditty—only this time It's

funxder.
Ann Southern, Edward Everett Horton, Mary

Boland. and Jack Haley are the shining lights in

this production—and do they sparklet For an
cntertidniag bit of nonsenie llaBger Love al Woffc"
fUls the UU.

The Fanchooettei return to the Para staae tbli

week m a new exstravagania featuring the Red-
ingtoas, '"Rabbemeek Holmes, and the inimitable
Rube Wolfe and his band."

France, daSSUne, s^tes that an Insurgent

Bewapaper in Bilbao has published a list

of exeeiitlona of priests ordered because

they had ^ven Masses for Loyalist sol-

diers*

This la to prove that the Rebels are

wone foes of the Catiiolio church than

the IxyyaUata-that the kettie is blacker

than the pot
But whidi can we bdleve?
It la an ao reminlaeent of the Tgopt^

ganda of the Worid war period. Th^'e

waa, for eaample, that faB^gva one about

Geman apUlera cutlbg t^^ hands off

Beldai udlia. i flaiBMi rhfliTittirnp

Balgfom alter tht A:rwti>||ji to itei a«4
«M tlMWjpor chfldren-*!, of cpy^
not a magk one was evw diaeovaredl

I
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Sam and Fas't
*'Sanfa Monica's mosf famous qefe**

MASK DATIES utdTmiKLO ADABIS. Trapi.

;.' ^^-

,r
fine meals

fountain service

«%

- N

New Cocictail Lounge known as the Tent^

A BRUIN RENDEZVOUS•V'

i-r'-

"Join the Uclans at"

SAM and FAT'S
« •

In . :

SANTA MONICA '

448 4th St. S. M. 22144
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Winner
U. C L. A. STUDENTS CONFESS

t

f Come in and 9et your $ 1 .00. !'l came to College because an infellecfual

afmosphere H the only atmosphere I know of where people are living

beyond themselves in a honest effort to think.*'

ligned RUTH WILLIAMS.

J CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE L want to

have enough training and knowledge to get my

head above the crowd without having it knocked

down.
*

^ •—Martyn H. Yardley,

Here's an unexpurgated

edition of

my I Came to College'

^ I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE my dad

went, and ne seemed^ tqi think it was the thing

for me to do also.

' ^Earle E. Taylor, Jr.

I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE I'm tired

of penny pinching, and want a foundation for

future wealth.

—Paul Grenbeaux.

I CAME TO COaEGE BECAUSE lam a

student and must quench my thirst where know-

ledge is pooled.

-^-BasA Andrews.

I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE

its an escape from Amos end Andy

• .. to see if tolerance exists—any-

where! ... to ascertain if I have any-

thing on the ball.

-4^ary B. White.

'
I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE I wanted

to be went with, but aint. What the heck is

the matter with the men In his school?

.^-Annabelle Jossman.

I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE I live In

Oxnard.

—Jean Eastwood.

I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE i stand a

much better chance of obtaining a W.PA job

wMi a college education.

—4tan Gross.

IF THE WRITERS OF THESE CON-

FESSIONS WILL COME IN AND

SEE BOB RASMUS. THE MAN-

AGER OF THE CO-OP, THEY WILL

EACH RECEIVE A UTTLE GIFT IN

APPRECIATION FOR THEIR CON-

TRIBUTIONS.

''

I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE I am a

capitalist and know a good inv.stm«nt when I

8.. one.

—Bad Andrtws.

t

I CAME TO COUEGE BECAUSE i want to

mu^ myself.

—S. SetOa

I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE the famed

city slickers may get my money but none can

take the education or friendships of colege Rf.e.

—Irving Maxey.

I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE I dtda't

know vfhere eke to go.

K. BUneherd.

I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE

I wanted to enter tlie Co-op Con-

teat.

y —John Paul Jones.

'
I CAME TO COLLEGE BECAUSE we*re here

because we're here because we're here be-

cause we're here.

^-Betsy Ross.

t
,-^^ "^
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Giants Split iv'ith Phils, Cinch Pennant
CARL HUBBEL TWIRLS

TERRYMENTOVICTORY
Mound Ace Registers Twenty-second Win with

Five Hit Performance; Cubs Down Reds '

NEW YORK, Sept. 30-(UP)—The New York

Giants clinched the National league pennant today, split-

ting a double header with the Philadelphia PhiUies.

Lanky Carl Hubbell pitched the champions to a 2-1

victory in the opening game and made it impos»ble for

Traditional Prep
Rivals Clash on
Spaulding Field

SpAulding field wlU be the

)C6ne this afternoon of & renewal

of one of Southern California's

ildeet football rivalries when San-

kk Monica and Venice high schools

wllide in their 19vt grudge battle.

Over a period of two decades

Xtit VlUngB from Samohi have

thalked up seventeen wins again-

it a single loss and two deadlocks.

Combining one of the strongest

^p front walls in the Southland
imh the age-old jinx that has
bng befuddled the Gondoliers.

Vhe Santa Monica eleven is again

favored to come out on top.

Opening whistle of the clash is

Hated for 2:30 pjn.

the Giants to lorn the pennant

even if they drop their remaining

three games to Brooklyn.

The Chicago Cubs continued

their winning streak, defeating

Cincinnati 4-1. The Giants lost

the second game. 6-2 to the Phils.

GIANTS CINCH
BicnM the Giants lose aU three

remaining games and the Cubs

win their three, Chicago still

would be .002 percentage points

behind the GianU. *

HabbeB yielded otyiy five hits

as he won hto twentyiecoiid

game of the seieon more than

*^ Pays to Play^

TENNIS . BADMINTON
R^ttringing

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

W.LA. 36215
10996 Weybum Ave.
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Gray Grinders

Trim *$tanford*

In Scrimmage

Cantor, Francis, Washington

Lead Varsity to Four
Touchdown Win

Westwood Will Spauld-

ing's varsity grid machine

again turned back a driving

bunch of "Stanford" Red
footballers yesterday after-

noon as the Gray eleven tal-

lied four times to none for

the goofs.
It was Kenny Washington, ths

sepia s<^>homore sensation who
any other major leagae pitch- [crossed into paydirt first as he

He fanned nine Hid walked

The Phlli nm came when
Delph CamflU homered in the

ninth. Johnny MeCacihy drove

in both Giaat nms with outfield

fUes.

Bill Tarry, who won his third

pennant as Giant manager, was
bed-ridden in Ntow York and did

not see his team triumph in Phil-

adelphia. It was the Giants' fif-

teenth pennant and third in five

years under Terry.

»VE88 WINS
In the second game Rookie Pete

eiyess held the Giants to eight

hits as he won his first major
league victory. Al Smith yielded

nine hits for the Giants.

A fluke double by Prank De-
maree in the ninth gave the Cubs
victory and sent the Reds down
to their tenth straight defeat.

r^

CARBURETOR
0.ap«t.N<».3.OSS,lS6

YELLO-BOLE

? r^"
I^C boHowi of bowl Mbtohrt^fy dty^
located with honty. At dfrfm'«>^

UPDRAFT
lATfST OiSCOyiRYl

IN PIPES

Arrow Shirt Headquarters

DESMOND'S
In the village

' v^

THE

ARROW RODNEY
(mth two $tp4trate white coUan)

Authenticity of style is eisily recognized in the Rodney

... A new shirt with white cuffs snd a white collar coo-

tnsted on t colored body. For town wear and semi-foimal

occisions. Mitoga-form-fit and Sanforized Shrunk. $2.S0

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES

« ' 1 1.
rti ill 1

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

skirted left end from the Red 5

yard line. The ball was put into

position for the score after a long

drive down the Held featured by
the passes of the Kingfish to lit-

tle Johnny Baida and to end Bob
Nash.

The next taBy eame on the
moat beaotlfiil play of the day.

Washington heaved a short pass

to Na«h who In turn UttevBOed

It to Francto who ciroled theleft
end and ilg-iagging through
the Red backHeld 50 yards to

score itandtng up. Franois then
pUoe kicked for the fovrteenth
point.

Izzy Cantor spark-plugged the
varsity boys down the field and
managed to rip oU several siie*

able gains through the goof line.

the longest of which was 40 yards.

Then little ]mu Iroxel took the
ball on a l^ft end cutbiu;k and
scooted 50 yards for the third

Gray tally of the afternoon.
Piaved by a pass from Cantor

to Trosel the final tonchdown
eame when the former plnnged
•ver hia rlirhi taeUe ftrom the
fhre yard line.

Norm Padget and Don Hesse
held down the burden of defense
for the "farm boys'* and looke<'

not bad on several

drives.

Set for World Series Duty

UFS

TISTBROAT'B GIANT WIN oiver Pblladelpbia In the tint game
at a dowMe baadsr mmnnd the Tetrymen of the National loop
y^MiMit uid HARBT DANNING* singging catcher, of an active

part in^ 1W1 World aerlea.
^

Washington Given SUeht Edge

Over S.C Eleven Wow
In a elassio that Is expected to do much toward deciding the

onteomo of the preeent Padflo coast conference pigskin race, for

the runner-up position If not for top spot, Jimmy Phelan's Wash-
ington Huskies ooUide with 8. C.'a touted sons of Troy in the Los

^ngeles ICemor'^l Coliseum tomorrow afternoon.

Deaptte the asserted strength of the cross-towners, said to run
three and four deep in most positions, the invading Huskies, defend-

ing coast kingpins, loom as slight favorites to score their opening

oonferaioe win of the season at the expense of Howard Jones' eleven.

A wide-open aerial c^us is also expected, both elevens having

launched flashy passing attacks in easily winning their season debuts

last week. Captain Priti Waicowits, who hurled two scoring ef-

forts against Iowa last Saturday, is expected to lead the tossing

offensivi
I
department for the Huskies while Amby Schindler, Grenville Lans- i Clint Evans his enviable record in

dell and Doyle Nave are rated as the bigget T^jan threats. I
co&^t grid circles.

Frosh Eleven

Faces Tough
Grid Season

Rival Yearling Squads
Loom as Powerful

Aggregations

On the basis of foreign reports

constantly drifting in. Norm Dun-
can's bruising Bruin bouncers are

going to have a real fight—or se-

veral of them-^-on their hands
this :fear.

It marks the first season that
they meet all four of the major
coast yearling elevens—but also

the first year that they rate ft

chance of getting lidked by them.
SCORE OR SINK

Por although the Duncanmen
will present a better-balanced
outfit, especially on the line, the
flashy, score-or-smk attitude of
last year, when Ken-nees Wash-
ington was in the driver's seat, is

sadly lacking now. Last year's

pass-fests were thrillers to the
n-th degree, as the basketball-

like scores will attest. This sea-

son should see sec-sawing strug-

gles., with the tr.aln threat for

Westwood trickery based on the
flying feet of speedy little Rex
Prazier.

Ut> at Palo Alto, they tell us,

is a frosh crew of eighty men un-
der the mentorship of former pro
coach, Harry Bhipkey. The addi-
tion of Robert "Bones" Hamilton,
great blocking star of '34 and *35.

augers well for the defensive de-
partment.
Among the most promising are

listed six All-City stars, four All-

Staters, three All-Valley men, two
All-Southern California, and
three All-Conference boys. All of
which makes qui^e an array of
material.

Farther north, up at Berkeley,

is another version of California's

"wonder frosh." Forty-one wins
out of 44 games in the Iftst seven
Shears, is what gives Frosh Coach

««
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With a ,

Penney

Townclad Suit

Before you go Nor^h to

help the "Boys" win.

Coma in and set your-

self up to new

•TOWNCLAD" fu»

X And topcoat*

Men's

suits

24.78
DUNBURY worsteds and

twifts • . • your assurance

of ejctra smartness, extra

wear, extra value! Sport

styles, and business suits

• • • single and double

breasteds. Ready for

you.

*$^^m*mt^>mi^>m^0'mmmtmm>^

Top m% off with « "M«r«thon" MH felt h«t.

(•Uctien to ehooM from.

$2.9$

Wido

lOS&WaitwoodBU. Wtrtwod Yitat

Nation-wide
service . .

.

^^Ig
BELL

SYSTEM

.^«*^^^SSSS5:?

in set-up

THOUGH the Bell Sjstem is made up of 315,000 men

and women serving every comer of the ooimtry, its

structure is simple. [M The American Telephone and

Telegraph Company coordinates all system activities. It

advises on all phases of telephone operation and searches

constantly for improved methods, ^a The 25 associated

operating companies, each attuned to the area it serves,

provide local and toll service, (n Bell Telephone Lab*

oratories carries on scientific research and development,

[m Wettera Electric is the Bell System's marnifactnring,

poxduri-g .nd dinritating uxdt. la Th, Long line.

Dcfpartmeat of American Tel^hone and Telegraph inter*

oonaects throof^ Its eoontry-wide network of wires die

25 c^pertdag oompmies and handles orexseaa ierriee,

Thaaka to the teamwork ofthese Bell System uniti,yoa

telkto ehnoit eiTone, aiiywlieie,aB7tinM—atloweostl

DEKE GRIDS

TRIUMPH IN

CLOSE TET

POL0IST8 BIPOET

8gt. Claude Tuttle, coach of the

U.CXi^ polo team, yesterday re-

quested all Bruins interested ia

trying out for the 1937 8(juad to

report to him ^ans^time today in

M. O. 124. '
•

Delta Sigma Phi Trouncafli

Zeta Psi, 16-0

Jack Walker's eighty-five yard

run for Delta Kappa Xpsilon fol-

lowing interception of a lateral

and the passing of Bemie Bobb
of Delta Sigma Phi yesterday

highlighted an afternoon of cold,

dull football on the Greek battle-

front.

Walker's sensational run came
In the closing minutea of the
third, Quarter and gave the Dekei
a 6-0 triumph over Theta Delta
Chi in the feature tussle of the

Bobb hurled Delto Sigma Phi to
a 16-0 win over Zeta PsL tosidng
one scoring "strike" to Norman
Todd and another to Red Flo.
Conversions were accounted for
by Flo on a drop kick and Herb
Colmer on a pass.

In the AK>ha Sigma Phl--43ig-
ma Pi game Ralph Dalton of the
Alpha Sig's stepped over the goal
line after catching a pass from
Bill Johnke for the first toucn-
down and In the fourth quarter
the Apiha SiTs again hit the
jack-pot when Dalton again scored
on an intercepted pass.

Chuck Adams passed and kick-
ed the Phi Delt's to a 10-0 win
over Theta Chi. Adam's pass to

Jack Overall was good for six

points and then C^uck added the
conversion for the seventh.

4x

- \
Yes lt*s True

that you're not taking any
chances when yon bey from iis»

we carry nothing but
nationally advertised standard
merehaadlse from the foltow-

ing nationally kne*im firms:

Mallory Hala

ghlrteraft Bhirts .^

Arrow Shirts and Ilea

Cooper Underware

^ Moorhead Books

Holeproof SodBS

Cooper Seeks

Cheney Cravats

HoOywoed Clothei

Crosby Sqcare Bhoee

Misiigic Skosa

Thermo Sweaten

Weyenberg ghoea

Paris Braees, Gtttee, Betti

Pioneer Braces. Bdts, Garten

• Oultty ^ Sirie

Price Guaranteed

See Us Before Tea

\MbServe ond Sell The Best for Lest

1016 BBOXTON AVE.

MORRIS
BOOTMAKERS-

205 West 7fh St.
Between Bwar A Spring

VA. 5203

THOMAS CORT
SHOES'

Featuring

We Went to College

And you can count on us to know

just what a college man demands of

his footwear.L Shoes with finesse—
with the appearance and the feeling

of luxury^ ^

HAVD UtfTBO BAITD LASTED

GRIZZLIES INVABE MMPIS!

Iwic jcm torn ki %

«X)^wuh flMomoA law-dbbid loits uA

wmnfiociyfpm birik Ibr loi^ totds-*

wioict floods aod w«i; liij^pajptrtmeii^

Tamed by Tajior...feiCiarcd in tbe OQobdr

l$cpms^.pmmx$i^ by Phelps-Tcrkel!

g^ i^
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Bruin 'Script' Writers Submit

Manuscripts in Essay Contest

With manuscripts already sailing into the Bruin

Business Manager^s office, Walter Wanger seeftis almost

assursed of getting a good basic idea for "Vogues of

1939.'' The gleam of $95 in prizes offered by Mr. Wanger

to the students submitting the best idea, have stirred

potentija Bniin script writers into*— ; tt IJM 13

*

turning on the heat. BfUUIS Hola Big
U.CiJ^. is the first of a long

line of Universities throughout the

country to be approached by the

Wanger Studios in their quest for

talent and story ideas. Miss Lu-

dlle Fairbanks was awarded the

trJent prize of a technicolor

'jTcen test after studio represen-

tatives saw her natiural beauty

and acting ability. '

Now in progress is the search

of a basic idea for "Vogues of

1939" with the studio offering

priaes of $50, $25. $15, and $5 to

be given the winners.

It was suggested by Monte Pro-

ser, Wanger's pubUcity chief, that

all students interested in compet-

ing in the story contest, should

first go see "Vogues of 1938'%

now showing at Orauman's Chi-

nese and Loews SUte theatres, in

orcter to acquaint themselves with

the adaptability of color photo-

graphy, ways of showing fashions,

and learn the general require

ments for nejit year's "Vogues".

Manuscripts are not to ex-

ceed five-hundred words and must

be in the Bruin Business office by

3 pjn.. Tuesday.

Party at B<

Tonight

Over five-hundred reservations

have already been made at the

BUtmore Bowl by U.C.L.A. stud-

ents who want to be siire of a

Uble Piriday night. It wiU be

official Bruin Night at the Bowl
with Jimmie Orier plasring host to

the entire local contingent.

With blue and gold colors carry-

ing out a Bruin motif, the evening

will serve as a pre-homecoming
celebration. The student commit-

tee, headed by CarroU WeUing.

has contacted all fraternities and
sororities and is confident of an
exceedingly gay and successful

evening.

In honor of the occasion Jimmie
Orier, Bowl maestro, has planned

out a whole new series of special

arrangements of the Bruin songs

featuring George O e r s h w i n's

"Strike Up the Band for V.CJjJl"

Led by cheer leader Don McDe-
vltt. aU the Bruins will join in <m

i the chorus of the songs.

Soviet Picture

Opens Today
At Grand

It's Rumored Still Romantic

DRIVE-IN THEATRE
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

Joe E Brown '*Riding on Air"

Ping mSNEY CARTOON. NOVia^TY
and NEWS

LOOKING FOR A WAY TO
STANFORD?

HurryJ Hurry.—For Heavan Sake!

'/ou May stop at the Sir Francis Drakej

Jnifed Air Lines:—All Aboard!

The Lucky winner's off to Stan-ford!*

*P. Sr—Poetic License.

1 TWO
MORE DAYS to make your

SouthernCampus Reservation

New York's leading motion pic-

ture critics were unanimous in

their praise of the new Soviet

film 'The TWrteen," which opens

its exclusive Los Angetes engage-

ment today at the Grand Inter-

national Theater.

A brilliant and absorbing re-

cord of himian fortitude, '"pie

Thirteen" recounts the herloc

stand of a brave little group of

twelve men and one woman
against ferocious bandits of the

Kara Koum desert in Afghanistan,

according to reports preceding the

film in New York.

It's material, according to film

observers, is ideally suited to the

camera. The theme inevitably

creates its own suspense; charac-

terizations are thrown into high

relief, death Is a brooding off-stage

figure and the desert maizes a

superb background for such a

pungent drama.
Not one studio set was used in

the entire production. The entire

troupe of plajrers and technicians

traveled from Leningrad to the

Turkeman desert where they

filmed the production with what-

ever materials there were on hand.

The result, according to critics,

is a vivid realism seldom attained

in motion pictures.

Mikhail Romm. considered one

of Russia's foremost regiseurs,

directed the production and he is

said to have projected the mater-

ial in striking visual terms of high

screen artistry.

Eldena Kuzmina, Ivan Novos-

else, and Arsen Fait are seen in

leading roles. The Russian dialo-

gue is fully translated by Eng-

lish titles, a special student rate of

twenty-five cenU will prevail at

all performances.

Tovarich is Tovarich

Demand of Fan Letters

As a result of hundreds of letters

received at the Warner Bros. -First

National studios, urging that the

screen picturization of the inter-

national stage success, "Tovarich**

reUln the original title, studio

executives announced this week

that they will comply with the

wishes of these fans and of maga-

zine and newspaper writers the

world over and release the film

under its more popular title.

The picture has been shooting

for the past several weeks under

t|ie working title of "Tonight's

CJur Night."

Claudette Colbert and Charles

Boyer head a brilliant cast includ-

ing Melville Cooper, Basil Rath-

bone. Anita Louise and Isobel

Jeans in Warner Bros, screen

picturization of the play

THAT GRETA GARBO is being ARE JOAN BENNET and WAR-
considerea for the role of Scar- ?«» *^^^**^

"^.^r***" *^
1 ^ ^«. « Ai. « 4v . Waller Wanger*! *Tognes of
letl O'Hara In the forthcoming j„j^,. „^^ ^^^ ,^^ ^^
••G«i« WHh the Wind." Gable GraomaiTs Chinese and Loen's
heard this and now he's gone. State Theatre.

Stan Brown, Bob Nash
Going Up the Ladder

Tills

Stan

who has entered those

portals marked "Holly-

•*And another Bruin—*',

time it's U.CIj.A.'s own
Brown
sacred

wood". .

From the gridiron to the concei-t

stage that's the path of Bill

Spaulding's Bob Nash. Bob has

appeared in numerous football

films and is in for some stiff work

at RJK.O. Bob's rendition of

"Largo al Factotum" a la Met' at

the All-U-Sing last Monday
showed every indication that

Nash is headed for big stuff in the

vocal world.

Joan Davis Rewarded
With New Contract

Matching the almost overnight

audience approval of Joan Davis
with recognition of her work in

"hit bits*' in several recent 20th
Century-Fox films. Production

Chief Darryl F. Zanuck has re-

warded this limber-legged comedi-

enne with a new long-term con-

tract.

Two important roles already

are scheduled for hei^ in forthcom-

ing productions. Following a

featured part In "Love and Hisses,"

the Walter 'Winchell-Ben Bernie-

Simone Simon musical, she will

join Alice Faye and Louise Ho-
vick in portraying the title roles

in "Sally, Irene and Mary."

'Vogues of '38'

Wows Big
Houses

Packed houses are greeting Wal-

ter Wanger's "Vogues of 1938" at

the Qrauman's Chinese and Loews

State Theatre. Starring Joan

Bennett and Warner Baxter, this

new Technicolor film is full of fun,

fashions, and new song hits —
evenrthing a picture needs tOigo
over big with audiences.

Helen Vinson. Mischa Auer, Alan
Mowbray and Jerome Cowan head
the imposing supporting cast,

which includes Marjorie Gateson,

Dorothy McNulty. Alma Kruger,

Polly Rowles and the famous Wal-
ter Wanger Models, beauteous

winners of the producer's nation-

wide search for the "most photo-

graphed girls in the world."

HE-MAN COUTURIER
The story, an original screen-

play from the typewriters of

Samuel and Bella Spewack, the

team who \\Tote the ssnsational

stage success, "Boy Meets Girl,"

casts Baxter as a he-man coutur-

ier, head of the fashionable

"^ouse of Curson," while Joan
Bennett plays a beautiful New
York debutante who jilts a multi-

millionaire on her wedding day to

become a mannequin.
Helen Vinson, contributes com-

plication's as Baxter's extrava-

gant, stage-struck wife; Cowan is

seen as ^er manager; Mowbray
plays the jilted milllonairs who
tries to put Baxter out of business

by backing Mischa Auer, playing

an impecunious Russian prince,

in a rival fashion house.

The production introduces sev-

eral new song hits.

Voice Instructor Hayes Qaims

U.CLA. FuU of ffidden Talent

, ("There is much talent on the U.C.L.A. campus tliat

has never been touched and is now being slowly brought

to light by the AU-U sing," stated Mr. Ted Hays of thf

Hays Voice Studio in the village. ^

Mr. Hays, who has sung the tenor lead in Faust, Aida,

li i

^Lost Horizon'

Proves Big

Success

Action, drama, philosophy,

superb photography and interpre-

tation are all combined in just the

right proportions to make "The

Lost Horizon" now playing at the

Holywood Pantages, a delectable

dish for theatre-goers.

The story by James Hilton des-

cribes a Utopia whose imiversal

appeal is dreamfully pleasant to

the onlooker. In all branches of

the cinema art the Columbia pro-

By FLORENCE MOSHER
Carmen, and other such famous

operas, attended the University ol

Minnesota and received his mas-

ter's degree in music from Wash-

ing University.

While a m-otege of 'Madame
Schumann-Heink, Mr. Hays or-t

ganized the Minneapolis Oper»

Company.

Coming straight from Neni

York to California where he be-

lieves the greatest voice; talenti

lie hidden, Mr. Hayes opened his

studio at 1314 Westwood Boule*

vard and is offering voice build*

ing and development. Auditiom
are free and. after one, Mr. Haysduction excels. Actors Ronald

Colman, Jane Wyatt, Margo, Ed- 1 will frankly tell the student if hi

BILTMORE MAT 21S5
IiMUItav ITcw T»rk PUyers

099»» Btoa., Oet. 4 Seats Kow
Biioadu^au TVifioMtfi a KcqWol*

lAbbott
^TAOt*

IPfiOOUCTOM

sfRvpa
joun muRRQv-^ oiLEn boretz
BvM.. Balr. 8ft«.$l.ie^l.6{»-«3.ae.

Orck. iS.7S.

8«t. Mat. 58e^l.lO-tl.66t
W«4. Mat. SOc-fl.lO.

^^^
Mbi«l0^
Sji«£S

OmfTT* r z»««'

.CWTT .f 7rc jcV-

A* ii«^u«a****

WAI** »»*'

'•Ukk^*^'
*•(«>

,ot**"t'
G«V COOT*

«•»»

'»C^

.<tt!i PlRAMOUNT
SIXTH ..oH Hill VA JOai

/^ THE NEW I

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

COCKTAILS

rilC FIII..IIICBIU PllCCt

itm ikl SEPT. Iltli

ENTRANCE 1 1 1a CAMINO
DB. or THirU MAIN LOBBY

Whihmr it's Mnt coUact or prepaid,

your laundry oiwayi arriv«t quickly,

•ofaly, by RoiKiray Expr«M—the foyorit*

foundry rour« of generations of college

men ond women. Low rotes. No added

chorge for pick-up and delivery~ just

phone nearest Railway Express office.

411 Central Ave. Mo. n%l
Braacb Ofnee—U« West 7th St.

9261 Lot Ancelet, CaUf.

RAILWAV^EXPRESS

HVLVS
VILLAGE SWEETS

SERVING-

CAMPUS TEA

25 CENTS

Cbolee ef Devlied Egg
Peaant Batter or

Derlled Ham Saadwieh

Choice of .Tea, Coffee, or
Coca-CoU

Sberbet

1055 Broxfon Av«.
*ln the YliUffe"

FEDERAL THEATRES
WORKS PROGRESS ADIVnNISTRATION

May^n Theater PR. 0039

That long-awaifed comedy in

Three acts by Joseph and Karel Capak

"The World We Live In"

M«k« r*Mrvations early

HoHywood Playhou»« HI. 57S2

Sept. 23—Oct. 17

"Captain Brassbound's Conversion'*

\ ffirring Dranna

by

George Bernard Shaw

i i jjiij.

uncma^
THE OPENING ff

i

El CAPITAN
College ^Theatre

m^K^ OUFFY, ^Mmnofinf Director
?

e Course includes Intensive Training in

Professional Dramatic interpretotici.

•Courses for Public Speakers -Teachers.
• Three Fully Equipped Theatres
•Special Course m Stoge Direction.etc

mx, TERM STARTS OCT. Jd/i

CfyfiicmHvmfotEmrtlhmntmw ktinf rttttrtd

For Furi|i«r tuformotien In^uirt i

HENRY DUFFY (Monoging Dir«ctor)

ELCATITAN COLLEGE % THEATRE
«840 HOUYWOOD SIVD.. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.

.
•> \

ward Everett Horton, do justice to

the great parts at their disposal.

Alpine photographic scenes
show to advantage the natural

beauties of snowy crags and ver-

dant valleys. *'Lost Horizon" does

the unusual in modem motion

pictures. It makes the audience

think. Coming away from th^

theatre, the movie fan Is left with

disturbing thoughts which struggle

for an answer.

"That Old Feeling" by Lew Brown
and Sammy Pain; "Lovely On^" by
Frank Loesser and Manning Sher-

win; and "Red Hot Heat" and
"Pall Fashion Forecast" by Louis

including , Alter and Paul P. Webster.

has a voice worthy of development
"Because this university offen

no special courses in music, then
are many 'students who have no
opportunity to develop theii
voices though the natural talent

is there." Mr. Hays offers coursei

in voice building which include!

techniques for radio, concert, and
opera. To those interested is

"going over*' at the aU-U sing. h<

offers a short course on tht

speaking or singing over a publit

address systeol. ^ _

Those wha have had no voici

cultivation are particulaziy urge^

by Mr. Hays to have an audi-

tion. Appointments can be madi

by calling WIi.A. 3MS3.

NOW
THJE EVENT Of EVENTS!

Frash from its record br^dnna triumphs

St NEW YORK'S RADIO CITY MUSIC
HALL wh«r« it thrillsd ovw 300,000

psopls! A torrsnt of EntSTtsinmsnt

s«t in s big human story 1 Uprosr*

iouB comodjr I In color sto glorious

it will tako your brosth swajl

>>

.>- -

"^:!^r%
.m

7?/

•u**

:,<^

.•:>-'

IVaiiet IVanfcti

"BED
BOTHEkt

Fm
INTECHNICOLOR

Directed by IRVING CUMMINGS
with HELEN VINSON • MISCHA AUER • ALAN MOWBRAY • JEROME COWAN
MAWORIE GATESON • DOROTHT McNULTT • ALMA KSUQOt • POaY BOWLIS • VICIOR YOUltO mA hte erdwik*

THE WALTER WANGER MODELS

A MQ HUMAN INTERIST STORT BY SAMUEL AND BELLA SPCWACi:. AUTHORS OF -»0T MEETS OIW,"

a»l»mf4 Ikrm VMITBD' AMTtSTS

lA

THRILLING
F EATU RE!

J . . .....

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Jolinson's

:::..Stec-''Sv*

"IK.

«

//*:v

COMfKFORE
• P.M.

AMD SAVCr

f̂f̂ yiHl CLIMIING FISH.'OrmRS

ON TREES.' MONKEYS WITH SCHNOZZOUS.'

MURAT MEN IL0W1N6 DEATH.' HEAD HUNTERS

AS THEY REALLY ARE.' "DEYJL lEASr... HOLD-

ING THE JUNGLE IN A REIGN OF TERROR..
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"Don*t Be A
Twit"

My Nobby!

Co-eds Given Expert Advice on Getting Their Man

y

you can have a twin

sweater set with the feel

of Cachmere without

mortgaging your next

\^^ morrths allowance.

For, here's a set in a

soft sqyishy zephyr with

the dateless boat or

crew necked siipon and

a button up or open

cardigan.

Price $5.95 ^

Sc^tk Suggests
j Pledges Honored

Suitable Systems

For Fit Husbands

Intellect Wanted by Wonnen;
i ^ Male. Wishes More

In Life Mate

It what educated

at Uie aaost admirable qdxattty tn

a hnabaod.'* ayi Dr. Paul Pop-

enoe, general dlxeetar of tbe In-

itftale of Panfly Bdattona In Loa

But of tbe 2M edneated
MMf bappQy manied um>h§ aifc*

ed« tlw men were jdeaeed wtth

tbeir wtfe^ abOtty to do her job

and be eqval to the rHponrfbil-

itiee of marriage.

This spedallet In marxtacaprob-

hate a eerioiia taik In

hie partner. ISieIr tendmcy ia

to w«Bt to Biaxx7

i4

pater A tntdtoct to themntTai.

who are thilr llillennial tofMor.

Althoiv^ their f&dd ii then defln-

itley limited, nsy often with her

At N^y Affairs*

By QrgancaticHis

Mothers* Clubs Begin Work;
Open Houses Held

By Dormitories

Big Came Styles From Head to Toe

of greek organteatlODa

hi the aoeial Ihndight tiih

gtwi \i9 ttio actives

in their honor to Iniatlate tibe ne-

ophylec into the Mdal irtiin.

The nnggeta were aleo kept bnsj

wmi dectiflB of oCficera to take
ehacge of pledee affehs.

• • • /

y

at a dance to be given tomorrow
nlfht by the memberi of Zeta
Iha Alpha hi honor of ttiefr new
piadBH^ Bath Morej ia in charge

of the afUh which wffl be hdd
at the diopter hoon. beinc aari8»-

ed by Ibry Jane Ktog. Bteljrune
Qraj. Janice Lip-

independence, the edanated
man raiaee her stazkdarda out of

an oonfocmanee with xeaUty. Dr.

Popenoe aogeeete that the odSega

-vooan who wiebee to many
uwrfuBy ehoiHd eotoortj

the sobject and not confine her

"dates" to fellow stadenta.

FmmiNK WATS
The most happy marrtaeea are

• • •

Tra Alpha pMie
elected ofOeers axe

t;

•^^

W^
?m^^^P^^ *:

i

r?
s

>

%

^ ^f

-•.

Fl? ' :--^-r ^B

^
•

1

Womm Register

Before Going To
Game at Stanford

We have once again begun to

thtok about golns north to t^

" ,. • . In a court

ttoe is divenaed . •

.

ed with."

where joi*

• •

XI
w • • •

manty men. Dr. PopfTHye

and he adrlsee the eoltlvatkm of
leraimne wajs sod caxefoi avoid-

of an aggreastte attitude for

To be fmntkwiaHy ma-
tore and toacqntre a friendly dia-

poaitlon are more yractfcal hhsts
Itr -hneband-lookers.'' "Aghtto
be attractive as a wife, must ap-
peal to the man's ffnnttnn, she
mast be able to enhance his ego.
and she most have

H you men are havhif AOI-
eolty in winninc the proper ghi.

honored at a nantlcal dance to be
held toBonow night at ttie chap-'
ter hooee. Stnart. Battiff Is in

charge of the arxangementa.

* i >
'^-ipi^'V *^;»^<V>*; /; -

At the time of last year's game.

the Dean's office received Irantle

caBs from parens. In order to

avoid an tbii conftislon this year,

the Dean has adyised a new sys-

tem In which the women win re-

gister i^K^ they get tbeir tickets.

If yon are planning to go to the
game, register at the ticket of-

flca in KexckhoU hall, i
fffg<""'*T!g

liCfi^fiji fggi^ secmre the T*f*a?

ticket xeqaired toet your admission
lo the gy'w,

?%««.>--

hrsB Gwie^ af% left to xUI:

wUdI add jBst Om
Cartwft|ht Is

hi leptSe. A
fer

far thai
the

OFHCIAL NOTICES
dates, students* monthly diecks

[
admisdon to the game.

win be availabie at the Cashier^ Georgette Poster. Pres. A.WB.
Office, In the Administration 'carron Welling. Vice Prca.AJ^U.C.

The following hours are
open for recrgetlon swimnilne in

the women's pod:
*" ICWF 11. 12. a.

Wed.ie.

DBOy at S.

. MABTHAB. OBAIIB
DQMfftneot of Pliyeica)

Sdncatlon for W<

GKM^OOrT lA-lC FULD TBIPS

'• October 14* IrOe pjn.
to I'M pjtt.; Saturday. October 16,

•:eo a.B. to ia:Oe m.; Tuesday.
October 19. 1:'(M pju. to 5:00 pjn.;

Tluuedait October 21, 1:00 pjn.

to i:Oe pjB.; PUdiy, October 22.

1:00 pjB. to i:00 pA.: Monday,

October 20, 1:00 pjk to 0:0e p.

m. Tlefeete fbr the fbsl aeries

of trips avaflabto from nUDAT.
Octobw 1, to WHWMIAY,
October U iBGhnivc; at OS oente

Rer October U up to U:00
of the day of ttie trip. If any

remahu at OOjOO each.

Bldf^ on the tenth of each month
in the future.

D. G. ICacdise

Helen ICatthewson Lao^ihn. Dean
of

if you're smert

and you went her
ft

to be smart

at the bowl tonight

you'll buy her

at

naomi's flower

shop

938 westwood Wvd.
wJ.a. 36991

Classified Ads
APTS. FOB BPiT

4 ^OOM APT, fnrn.. BJt^ porcfc.
teth. Water paid. t27. Witkla
walklna distance aztd 5c.bu«. IHl
Cotner. TeL J12Tt.

LtARGE doable room to b« shared
br 2. tr&JMpor&tion. & M. 2142L
Carllaie.

VACANCY FOR PAYING KU«st ia
exduaire apL younc womxA stn-
deat. Protectant, li min, frooi
UniTersity. West Hollywood.
Good bus •errlec 1 etealjL TeL
GL 1444 before S ajn. and after
5 :39 p.m.

ULRGE 8UNNT ROOM for ;l OMB.
Conneciinr batb. Stmxnoflli bade.
Linen laundered, 5 blocks t«
caaipas. GaraM opti<maL WJUA.
32401 541 HUta Ave.

ROOM A>rD BOARD for 4 men 1>S
block from campua. |M inclsdlaa
meals 4 dars per week. IMff
Stratbmore Dr, Wd^Ji. 22219.

ROOM * BOARD. Walking (L

Prtrate batk. twin beds. U&elL
Inter-sprins mattreasea iHlt
Rochester Are. WXJL 22rrt.

Fee Sale

fX)R SAL£ — Fine old rUMn,
tlfvl tone, I12&. Mrs. Mosiiar. tft
N. Berende St.. 1^ A.

TOR SAL£—Dodse DeJnxe seda^
1521. b a r c s 1 n priee. Want to
sciL Apply RH. 325. MW7 f-lS.
n-12.

Bl. COCKER FUPa.
ckamp. Rec-
Ewlns' % Bruin.

Ped. wttk U
Write

FOR SALJS—^ETS&tnc dresses, tor-
mals. like nev. absolntely d
sues U>14. Jbs. Harry Greea.
lfSS« Klnnard. WJLUL 21214^

Dc Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

liS22 Weybon At.
WXUL 2fl2«

I>0«T—Tuesday fold Lambda T7B
Alpha pin, with peazla.
w:p.& and HUaard. C24 Hllsard^
Reward.

HELP WANTED
WANTED TWO PIANO aecMBfas-

ists to work, fraai after sciiool
till eTenlne and Saturdays. Ap^y.
Ted Hays Voice Stndio uSc
Westweod Bird. WJ«JL tf«St
hour.

October 3 win be the leet day

for all new men etnrimtew new

the
W. Webb

tranta to
emtnatUm without payine
fine 'for special framtnatVin.

teal ax-
adoQar

RegietTwtiop of women itodoits
ttonrttng the Stanford-UX^XJL
foottaU game, la twupulaory . Be-
gister at the lyaut Office tn

Kerckliaff HaQ and eecure the

Doe to a chaoe» hi payroll ^ epedal ticket required for yoor

NEW STORE GOSSrP
Bruins, the football season is off to a glorious start

with U.C.LA. out io front. It is sweB to win but win-

ning is onfy the resuH^ of many hours of hard work.
Your Football Team ts working hard to 'bnng home the
baCon. Myer Siegel is working hard to win the
race against time and have^ hkiw Westwood Store
opcMi before the U.C.LA.-S.C. ganne on Dec, 3. To
insin the best in cabinet dtsplav. our controcfor has
flown East to personaBy letecf high c^lfty finishing

woods desirad. His return wiB ooincide with your de-
parture for Pala Atfo fbr a Reddwi Sc^ Beforeieav-
ing. Myer Siegel invites you to visit ihetr Lot Angelee
Stores at THi and Ofive and 5400 Wibhire Btvd. or
thetr Bev^ HMg Store ^ 96»7 Sawte Ugmea BM.

m

Hf
Hf*.

here's the

Campus Shop's

m
mm. .

.

• ••• for the big game! Go up
next Saturday equipped for the
Red Rout with Campus Shop's
classic! Our camel hair Gridiroo

Midget has '^ the right amount
of sweniu footbatt buttons, square
shoulders . . . nrtan-tailored dctrt.

foort>al blouse, Wearabouf h^
• • » el in your favorite coIdtI

From the Campus Shop's new <x)l-

iectipfu e

I

AND yOUR

•••••'

r^ tf• •#Sk3Hr

joESifies*

>•«•>'»

that "Ma'

" Allte-Jll^c

.«4 1 STAirrOKD

you'll WBOEit ^loes like &ese in v^iich to toast ihe wiz>

ning Bruin team..»to "do"^ town £rcan Ihe I^Jaoe'to

ihe Diake...to dise in...to dcmoe in...to be joyous inl

SytmwiM^ai»^«BSabadafimkiar^BebCbaAr, U.C.LA. i^mautkitf.

ROSE SHOP
«e» wifv aawavrn ar a Lie a

i 1mm J
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THE UNIVERSITY PRESENTS
i

World-Famous Artists To Sing inRoyce Hall

American Baritone

Scheduled

To Give RedUd

In three fielffi of music

John Charles Thomas has

aroused public enthuriasm

to a degree that places him

among the greatest living

musical artists.

Od the flUge of the Metropoli-

tan Opera his fine Interpretattons

haTO won y*^^ oyatlons from the

'*Golden Horseshoe."

His scores of radio btDadoaiti

have brought his glorious voice to

untold millions.

But It is perhaps on the con-

cert platfCHrm that his ooDsummate
arttotnr fteds Its fullest ezpres-

SiOQ.

And It li from the platform of

Royce haU auditorium that John

Charles Thomas will present his

"mighty baritone, a^ at the won-

ders of nature," before a XThl-

verstty audienee.

BACKGSOimD
Bora to a Methodist mlnisfanr

in a small town in ^oinsylvanla,

Thomas started his musical

career at a very tender age. In

camp meetlpgs. where his father

preached, he would sing for the

group.
He WM wETerlng between a

eareer zakUeiiie and a career in

(music when a scholarship to the

jPetbody Conservatory of Music in

Battiaoce decided the issue.

Beginning hto career in Ui^t

opacs, his tt^^^PiTif yoice soon won
^Hw stardcfflOL in such productions

m ''Aivte Blossoms" and "May-

tSme*" Btxt he turned down a
handsome salary and an (»>por-

tumty to succeed 00. Broadway in

favor of the more serious forms of

'his art.

OPEBATIC SUCCESS
By hard study he prepared him-

self for study and laimched him-

self into this fleU al the Royal

,
Opera House hi Brtusels. Invl-

[tatlons to sing in London and
Berlin sotm followed and success-

fully acclaimed abroad, he return-

ed to the United States.

He has sung with the Philadel-

phia Grand Opera, Chicago CMc
(^)era, San Francisco Opera Com-
pany and for the past few years

with the Metropolitan Opera.

ffis long tours have carried him
all over the country and every-

where it has been the same.

Crowds as large as 100.000 have
attended single performances.

Tbe University audience will be
able to deckle for Itself on March
18, when Mr. Thomas will sing in

Royce hall.

\

MARIAN ANmBBSON

Jims CHABLB8 THOMAS
*

Concert Program
starting In November with a

special program by Otto Klem-

perer and the Philharmonic or-

chestra, the series of four concerts

to be presented on campus this

year will run into April* Leroy Al-

len, chairman of the committee

on Drama, Lectures, and Music,

indicated yesterday. The program

as now scheduled is:

November 16JL A. Philharmonic

February 16—^Mariieui Anderson
March 18.John Charles Thomas
April 20 Jj. A. Phiiharmonlo
The last concert) or the series,

to be played in April, will feature

not only Otto Klemperer and the

orchestra, but the enitire Phil-

harmonic Choral society as well,

In a mammoth program.

Renoumed CoiUraUo
Returns •

to Lob Angdes

Acclaimed throughout the

world as "the greatest sing-

er of our times," Marian

Anderson will bring to the

U.C.LA. campus the con-

tralto voice that has thrilled

thousands of listeners every-

where and has left crowned

heads spellbound in admira-

tion of its beauty.
Miss Anderson, whose recital at

the Philharmonic last year was
heralded as one of the finest ever

given in Los Angeles, wiU take her

bow In Royce haU auditorium on
Fibruary 18.

SUCCESSFUL DEBUT
Since the evening of her mom-

entous debut with the Philadelphia

Riflharmonlc Miss Anderson has

attained a dlaqr height of fame.

Tet in spite of her unquestlonfd

sucesM, she is stUl studying, still

striving, stil pursuing that elu-

sive goal of perfection -— a per-

fection already achieved in the

hearts of the public, yet a perfec-

tion whl^ she herself won't even

consider having neared.

She has song throdghont the

T^rited Slates, in recital and with

major orchestras, and has toiured

Europe with unbelievable success.

Her appearances in England, Hol-

land, Scandinavia, and France

have brought forth unanimous

and unstinted praise.

PlUESS REVIEWS
The Berlin •Tempo.** in com-

menting upcm her recital, laid:

"She possesses a contralto voice

that swings like the pendulum of

a dock, rich In color tones and
precise in registering. The deep-

ness of Beethoven and his compo-
sition allow her to swell to a great

volume as though her soul were

vibrating."

And the Copenhagen '•Berling-

ske Tikende: ". . . Marian Ander-

son Is an artist by the grace of

Ood.. When she sings, the listen-

er cannot fail to be affected to

the depths of his heart."

And the Sew York Times ac-

claimed her: "... A singer of

natural vocal gifts far beyond that

of the usual endowment of mor-

tals, she delighted her audience."

.^he will appear on the U.CXJL
campus February 18.

Concerts Feature Marian Anderson,

John Charles Thomas, Otto Klemperer
• ^

Reduced Rates

'

Available on

Season Tickets

Encouraged by the splen-

did support rewarding their

efforts last year, the Uni-

versity Committee on Dra-
ma, Lectures, and Music is

offering a new series of four

concerts for the coming
season.
Opening In NoTember with a

concert by the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic under the direction o(

Otto Klemperer, the recital series

win Include Marian Anderson,
Negro contralto, and John Char-
les Thomas, American baritone, as
guest artists.

Planned for appeal to an off-

campus public as well as the stu-

dent body, admission to the series

will be available at a special rate

to season ticket holders.

ON SALE TOMORROW
Varyipg from $7 to a few stu-

dent specials at $2. the season

books will be placed on sale to-

morrow. An average saving of $2

for the series will be afforded pur-

chasers of season tickets.

Tickets for the series, all of

which are reserved, are available

singly as well as in books. They
WiU be sold at the ticket office in

the Co-op, at the cashier's office,

administration building, at Janss

MAKE YOUR TICKET
RESERVATIONS NOW

Miss.Radabaugh Invites You to

WILSHIRE CAFETERIATHE
y

DAILY MENU

272M

MEAT or HSH
SFrcsli Vegetables

Bread, Butter
Dessert and Drink
WotneD Cosks

— Open —
11:M to 2:M
4:30 to 7:30

315 WUshlre Blvd.

Dean Releases

Grade Ratings
(Continued from Page 1)

Orade averages for sororities

having less than the minimum of

ten active members as provided

for In the r^ulatlons of the Or-

ganlzatioDS Control Board In-

clude!

1.6153 Tlieta Phi Alpha
1.5649 Alpha Delta Theta
13333 Alpha Kappa Alpha
1.2028 Phi Omega PI

1.1481 BeU Phi Alpha
The scholarship average of each

organization is o:!»tained by divid-

ing the total number of grade

points earned in the semester by

all active members of the organ-

ization by the total number of

units attempted In the semester.

Sororities, Phrateres sub-chap-

ters and the Helen Matthewson
club are included in the ranking.

OTTO &LEMFEKEB

drug store, the Santa Monica
Chamber of Commerce, and at all

Southern California music stores.

$7 season seats are in front

orchestra; $5.50 tickets middle or-
chestra; $4 tickets back orches-
tra; 13 seats are in the front bal-
cony; and a limited number of

top balcony seats are available to

students only at $2 for the entire

series.

Miss Anderson, who appeisred

last year at the Philharmonic

auditorium, is widely known for

her excellent interpretations and

her rare voice.

Thomas, who has simg in opera,

on radio and on the concert stage,

is famed for his baritone voice and

his dramatization of songs.

The Philharmonic orchestra,

wfbh Klemperer as director. Is

coming to U.Cli^ for the third

consecutive year. Klemperer in

his two concerts will foUtm his

ctistom of supplementing the

music with explanatory notes.

CULTURAL CENTER
The concert offered by the com-

mittee is in line with plans to ex-
tend the position of U.CJLA. as a
cultural center. Explaining this

function. Dr. Leroy Alien, chair-
man of the committee, asserted:

"^Our new, rapidly growing com-
munity of people of the highest
taste has developed a spirit of its

own In harmony with our Uni-
versity. It is our sincere hope
that we may all cooperate in dev-
eloping opportunities for enjoying
the higher things In life. ThiM
project Is conceived as one^of the
steps toward that goal.

''If you wish to see us go for-
ward along these lines please help
us with your patronage and active
support in bringing the project to
the attention of your fiends."

Ex-BruinsAppear
'

With Orchestra

Two former U.CiA. students

will play with the Philharmonic

orchestra when It performs hei^

this season. Anne Mason, harpist,

and Sinclair Lott, French horn,

have played with the orchestra

for almost two years now, and

appeared with Otto Klemperer

when he performed here last

season.

Lott, an end on the football

team while he was at U-CXA., was
also known for his track work.

The cinder star, who graduated

in '34, also sang with the Ford
Symphony orchestra at the San
IMego Fair two years aga

On to Palo Alto I

Successful Work

G)ntmued

B^ Comiiiittee

Following its traditional policy

of presenting the best iz^ cultural

programs throughout^ the year,

the Committee on Drama, Lec-

tures, and Music, led by its new
chairman, Leroy Allen, is spon-

soring this season's recital series

in Royce hall auditorium.

Allen, who is chairman of the

University music department, was

appointed by Dr. Robert Gordon

Sproul at the end of last srear.

Planning to repeat the commit-

tee's successful lectures and pres-

entations which made its debut

last year so outstanding are Ben-

net M. Allen, professor of zoology,

Martha Deahe, supervisor of physi-

cal education for women, Arthur

E. Warner, assistant professor of

physics. Frank C. Davis, assistant

professor of psychology, and C.

H. Dobbs, University accoimtant,

who are the present members.

Lash Appointed
Committee Secretary

'

Newly appointed secretary to

the Committee on Drama. Lec-

tures, and Music for work on

t^ year's concert series, is

Jim Lash, former Religious Con-
ference student board chairman.
Lash, who is now a graduate

student, was known for his work
last summer as chairman of the

University camp counsellors. The
secretarial appointment was made
recently by President Robert
Gordon Sproul.

Klemperer 'Likes Directing

PMlharmonic at U.C.L.A/
otto Klemperer, world-renowned conductor, will

come to U.C.L.A.'s campus with his x)rchestra for the
third consecutive year when he appears in Royce hall
auditorium in the four-recital scr- —
ies planned by the Committee on BHUJN ADVERTISING

PAYS
Drama, Lecture, and Mudc.
The baton-wielder. who has

shown time and time again his in-

terest in students \n general and
in U.CIiA. in particular, is show-
ing his appreciation for the re-

sponse the University gave his

concerts last year by bringing the

orchestra to campus for four pre-

sentations this semester.

"It is a pleasure to direct the

Philharmonic orchestra at the Un-
iversity of California at Los An-
geles," said the conductor at the

end of last year's concerts. "There
is a response shown our efforts

which we seldom find elsewhere."

Tlie conductor has often in-

vited students to parties in his

home to meet prominent music-

ians, and has attended University

luncheons and talked to heads of

student organizations in his deep

Interest in things Bruin.

Concert Circulars

Distributed This Week
Seventy-five hundred circulars

on the U.CXJL concert series

this week will be distributed to

Westwood, Beverly Hills, SanU
Monica districts, ia order to bnng
these outstanding cultural events
before the general public, Leroy
Allen, chairman, revealed yester-

day.

some squeal •

and

some sigh / v

and •*'

others {usf gulp

and say

oh!

over and over again.

f

so don*f expect ps

to describe or

name

i

Houses Offered

Blocks of Seats

Greek houses, social groups, and
campus organizations are finding

it convenient and economical to

buy blocks of seats for the recital

series this year. University lead-

ers disclosed yesterday.

Sorority heads revealed that

their most sucessful rushing events

last year were the Philharmonic

concerts, and houses are quick to

eee the possibilities In such affairs,

aside from their purely enjoyable

qualities. ^

1937-38 Concert Series
Cashier's Office, Administration Building, University

of California, 405 Hllgard Avenue, Los Angeles.

Please send me

—

season tickets @ $7.00 ,

season tickets @ $5.50

season tickets @ $4.00

season tickets @ $3.00 , , .

.

(for students only)

season tickets @ $2.00

for which I enclose $

Name

Address
% •

(Make checks payable to the Regents of the

University of CaKfornia.)

all of the lovely

new things that are here.

you'll simply

have to see them

all yourself

>ecause

we're not equaf

to the task of

describing them!

BURNETTS
1125 Glendon Ave.

cuts • BmOaatrj • Cwdf

vm-

I Say:

'It's FaW

r ^1050

TO PALO ALTO,
SAN FRANCISCO

cmd hade

Only $1^
IN COACNIf

9xin»t w». ivDumi ... OCT. #

R«f«rvot{oiif mrm now boing
made on tho Southorn Pocillc

SBUMN 8PSCIML8
In The C^mfNit Ticket Office In Kerckhoff Itell

GET YOr/BS NOW!
AfiOCUTID fTllDfNTt-U*l««rtlfy •! CiriHbrala at \m Anf^toC

CARS NEED TONICS TOO!
. • . • • »

YOU know it's Fall • « • but what about your car?

It's up.fo ydu to take care of it .*. ; make it run bet-

ter, easier and safer. And now's the time to start!

Cooler weather means a lot «f changes, and we're

the ones to help you, at the most economical prices.

Check these bargains . . . select your needs right now!

SLAfERSERYICE
VnXAflB 6ARA6I

1S8M Weytan Ave., Wtiiwui Ttltoc
1US7 8ut(» Monicft lUta.. Will U A.

WL^SIM?

m 4

©̂^

ALL ABOARD FOR PALO ALTO! SAN FRANCISCO

Join the .

BRUIN CARAVAN

^,f.

OaV

90
Round trip

LEAVING WESTWOOD VILLAGE
Fri.. Oct. 8th

\
9_I0— II P. M. 4

Return Saturday P. M.
to

Sunday Noon

9 hours By Bus — Fun — Excitement — Crowds

90
Round trij|>

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW

40 passenger transcontinental Night coaches

33 passenger transcontinental Panor coaches with reclining

Chairs and free pillows

CaH

W.LA.

36005

TICKETS, INFORMATION, RESERVATIONS

RAYCARDILLO
Janss Pharmacy Btdg.

9SI Westwood Bhrd.

lit Westwood Vikge

CaH

W.Uk.

36006

HOTEL AND AIR UNE RESERVATIONS. NO SERVICE CHAR6L
mm



Experts Surprised

Hubbel To Start Series for

New York Giants Declares

Manager—See Page Three CaUfomta
COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

Huge Homecoming

Chairman Forecasts Plans
For XIoIossqI' Homecoming
Iliis Semester--See Page 2
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Justice Black

Sits at (jomt

Bench Toda^

Rooseveh Say Nothing
As to Judge's Klan

Affiliation

No Action Open

A s s^'o c i a t e Removable
Only by Senate

Impeaclunent

ABOARD PRESIDENT
ROOSEVELT'S SPECIAL
TRAIN THROUGH MON-
TANA, Oct a«(UP)—Pres-
ident Roosevelt will allow

Associate Justice Hugo L.

Black to take his seat on

the U. S. supreme court

bench at noon tomorrow

without breaking his silence

on the Alabaman's one-time

membership in the Ku Klux

Klan, an aide close to the

President revealed tonight.

The Presidsnt, the source said,

will issue no fonnal statement,

and win make no comment de-

spite nation-wide interest in the

situation. Black admitted bis for-

mer Klan affiliation in his nat-
ionally broadcast speech last Ftl-

day night.

Mr. Sooseyelt, the aide ez-
plaiaed, deeMed some time aco
that there was no eonne of ae-
tton open to him in the Black

Monday, October 4, 1937

^elJ Now, Let's Get Organized . .

.

SAYS JOHN ESSENE, newly-eleoted ehalrman of the CoopenUlre Homlnr aMooiation, as he telli

DORIS PHLAF, DAWN WALTERS, and ADELYNE JAFFEE (left to riffht) of new plans for the
orfanlsaiSoii. The women stodents are memhen of the T.W.CJL cooperattipe.

Marine Heads
Protest to

Nippojp
SHANGHAI, Bloiidajr, Oet. 4—
(UP)—U. S. Marine authorities

today proieoled to the Jiva-
aese afalnst a Japanese bom-
hardment Saturday nlfht dur-
tng whkh 18 shells feU hi the
American defense icme of the
International Settlement.

One Chinese was killed and 12
were wi^ondcd, and U.S. Marine
telephone eommanleatfons were
serered dminf the bamce. The
ttnes were repaired nader fire.

One then fell eloee to the M*-
rlne^poet on Macao Road near
the Soochow Creek bvt no one

hit.

Homecoming jStudies To Take
Magazine for

Bruins Slated

ARTIST TO SPEAK ON
CHILD CREATIVENESS

Showing how children's mental bugbears are ex-

pressed and. released in creative painting, Mme. Galka
Scheyer, child psychologist and artist, wiH speak at 4
o'clock tJiis afternoon in E.B. 145.

Examples of pictures by children will be used to

^illustrate Mme. Scheyer's lecture.

S<mie paintings will be taken from

Black took his two necessary
oaU)s and formally became a
jgipreme court member almost
Immediately after he was nomi- .

nated and confirmed by tlie sen-
ate.

Xven if Mr. Roosevelt should
ask for Black's resignation, the
deed would be nothing more than
a request Only a charge of Im-
peacbment Xrom the House of
RepresentatiTes and conviciition

by the Senate could remove him.
ROOSEVOiT HEADS EAST
In addition, sources aboard Mr.

Roosevelt's special train, headed
eastward through Montana farm
and range coimtry, saw little

likelihood that the SiQ>reme court
would give serious attention to
the legal attempt of Albert Lev-
itt, New England attorney to
force Black off the tribunal.

Levitt challenged the constitu-
tionality of Black's appointment,
arguing that Black was a member
of the senate and voted for a
bill increasing the enioluments of
supreme court Judges; Levitt filed
his challenge before Black's kk i^
connection became publicly
known.
Notably absent from the Presi-

dent's train was Senator Burton
K. Wheeler, the Montana Demo-
crat who incurred administrmtion
enmity by leading the opposition
to the supreme court enlargement
program*

Women Try Out

With Skits of '90s

Wednesday, Thursday Set
For Judging A.WJ3.

Hi-Jinx Acts

With costumes and stage set-

tings not required, try-outs for
the A.W^. Hi-Jinx ^ts win be
conducted Wednesday from 4 to 6
pjn. and Thursday from S to 5
pjn. in E£. 100.

Entrants are required' to sign
up in the A.WB. office, SLH. 220
by tomorrow. Time for try-outs
wHl be specified for each organi-
zation entering a skit.

Acts based on the "Oay Nine-
ties" thetoe chosen by the A.WJB,
coimcil are not to exceed two
minutes in length. Participants
will be called upon to give a des-
cription of costumes and stage
properties needed in their skits.

Following dinner in the Kerck-
hoff hall cafeteria, women will

judge the ten finalists at the Hi-
Jinx assembly to be held in Royce
haU on the evening of October
15. Games, dancing, and costiune
contests will also be included In
the entertainment.

Y.W.C.A. Drama Qub
To Postpone Meeting

The meeting of the Y.W.CJL
drama group, originally scheduled
for today at 3 pjn.. will ^^"lield
tomorrow at 2 pjn. at the Y.W.
CJL clubhouse, according to Es-
ther Lawyer, president of the or-
ganization.

SCHOOL „^,„,

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WlkTERMAN
CONKLIN

PensfrpmffiPto«18L

chwabachei
. . Frey.

.
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Wednesday Noon
Luncheon Slated

By Service Qub
California Men, campus men's

democratic group, will hold a lun-

cheon Wednesday at noon in din-

ing rooms A. B, and C of Kerck-
hoff hall. Merle McBride, presi-
dent of the organization, announ-
ced yesterday.

Men desiring' to attend the
luncheon, which is priced at
thirty cents, will sign up in the
AJiC;9. office, K£. 206, or place
« note in the student note rack,
located on the co-op mezzanine.

the current exhibit in the Univer-

sity art gallery for psychological

explanation.

Instead of activity teaching,

Blme. Scheyer allows free expres-

sion in her classes, with occasional

thnnatic suggestions or answers to

questions of technique.

**1 am not a teacher; I have no
rules, no methods,'* confessed Mmt.
Scheyer, **They come into my
class and they do anything they

please, talk, make noise, express

themselves. They make pictures,

and then, suddenly they reveal

themselves to you."

European representative of the

Open Museum, Mme. Scheyer has
ftzt classes In the Anna Head
school, Berkeley; Broad Oaks
school, Pasadena; and Brentwood
Town and Country school, Los
Angeles.

"These are not exceptional
children — they are all children.
And they can express themselves
in creative work; it helps them to
get rid of psycho^ogleal obstacles.

You>and I, when we have had a
bad experience, try to chew and
swallow it. These children spit
it out in painting and it does not
poison them," declared Mme.
Sckeyer.

"When the child resolver his
psychological problem through a
painted confession of it. often
work of esthetic merit will be pro-
duced by him."

Jewish G>uncfl Hears
K Dubin Lecture Today

Dr. MaxwelTBi^ of the BTlai
BHith temple will address mem*
bers of the Council of Jewish stu-
dents on the topic of "Qermany
and the Jew" at their annual in-
augural banquet in the Religious
Conference building today at 5:30
pjn. ^
Dr. Dubin has recently returned

series of orientation affairs to be
offered under the group's new pro-
gram to provide social fimctions
for men students of the Univer-
sity, McBride stated,^

Cooperative Housing
Group Chooses

Officers

John Essene, student organiser

of several successful cooperative

dormitories in West Los Angeles.

was elected chairman of the U.C.

LA. Cooperative Housing asso-

ciation at its meeting last week,

it was yesterday announced.

Other officers of the Housing
association include Kay Fallis,

vice-chairman; John Aye, record-

ing secretary; Corenne Adelman,

recruiting secretary; and Hugh
Dillman, treasurer.

Committees were ai^>ointed to

take charge of purchasing, Inottr-

poration, educational activities,

finances, donations, publicity, and
signing of new members.

The remainder of the meeting

was devoted to discussion of plans

for incorporation of the organiza-

tion and suggestions for an ofotxi

house at Brentwood Cooperative

hall, new men's dormitory. A plan

was presented for wholesale pur-

chase of consumer's products from
the California Federation of Co-

operative and its affiliated groups.

Piatt To I)i8cu88

Student, Campus
At Qub Meeting

Discussing the relation of the
student and the campus. Dr. Don-
ald Piatt, professor of philosophy,
win speak Wednesday at 4 pan. in
the Y.W.C.A. at a meeting of the
American Student Union.
Wednesday's meeting will serve

to introduce the new AJS.U. to
the campus, according to Archie
Oreen, president of the stmmier
co-ordinations committee. Dr. Pi-
att's address will be entitled "The
Student and the Campus."
Plans have been made to have

Congressman Byron Scott of Long
Beach and Dr. Norman Bern, L.A.
J.t?. sociologist, speak at future
meetings of the group.

Boodin Lectures

On Philosophy's

Meaning Tonight

Instructor Opens Series of
Free Talks Giyen at

PuUic Library

Replying to the question •'What
Is Philosophy?" Dr. John Elof
Boodin of the University philoso-
phy department, wHI give the first
in a series of fourteen lectures to-
night at 7:45 o'clock in the Los
Angeles public library lecture
room, 630 S. Hope street.

For eleven years Dr. Boodin has
directed the regular course of free
lectures at the downtown central
library. Topic for this year's talks
is "Oreat European Philosophers."
Other members of the U.CX!a.

faculty scheduled to lecture «t
1^ library Include X>r. Ernest
Carroll Moore, Dr. Donald A. Piatt,

Dr. Donal^ C. Williams, Dr. Kate
Gordon, and Dr. Hugh Miller
Prominent educators from other

imiversities will also give talks on
idtemate Mondays. Representa-
tives from Scripps, Loyola, and
UJ3.C. are datedto speak.
*'We started eleven years ago

with a room seating 100/and since

then we have hMl to use the lar-
g^t lecture hall in the library,

seating 500." declared Dr. Boodin.
who has just returned fnmx the
International Congress of Philo-

sophers held at Paris during July
and August. .

Student Contributioiis

Asked for New
Publieation

College Viewpoint

Announcing plans for an offi-

cial H(»necoming magazine, a call

for contributions witti "college

interest" from U.CJj.A. students
was issued yesterday by Bob Reedi-

er, newly appointed managing
editor of the publication.

The magazine, which will be
printed on paper the same size and
composition of the Goalpost, and
with a colored cover, will have
a complete detailed program on
Homecoming, as well as pictures

and articles written by college and
outside contributory. The prloe

wiU be 10 cents per copy.

COLLEGE ANGLE
"We want the students to write

poems, articles, humor. Jokes, any-
thing. Just so it has a college

slant," said Reeder yesterday. "Joe
E. Brown and other notables have
promised to take care of the out-

side angle, but this magaglne is

going to be mainly a University
publication.

Besides articles by Brown and
others, plans have been made to

have alunmi <tf note by John Can-
aday, alumni representative, and
an off-campus column on Bruin
doings.

CONTRIBUTIONS
Contributions to the magaginf,

which will be sold October 25-29
during Homecoming week, will be
turned in to Frank Stewart, co-

editor (tf the book, in K.H. 208.

The magazine wil be put out by.

Roy Swanfeldt and Stewart, co-

editozss, Charles Ferguson, busi-

ness manager, Reeder, managing
editor, and Constance Benkesser,
art editor.

Back Seat Today
For AU-U Dance

Wields the Broom
First Function of Year

Features Broom
Cut-Ins

Floor Show Slated

CARROLL WELUNG, Chairman
of the A.S.U.C. social committee,
which is sponsoring the dance
held this afternoon in tlie wo-
men's phyiieal education bnHd-
ing.

Former U.C.L.A.

Student to Head
ileligioii8 Center

John Bumside and Frances
Ward, former U.CIi.A. studeots.

were recently appointed joint

managers of the LA.J.C. Student
Religious center.

Bumside was A.8.U.C. president
during the 1084-35 year, while Miss
Ward itttended this University for

one year following her graduation
from LA.J.C.
The dual manager ssrstem is be-

ing put into use this year for the
first time. Bumside will be on
the Student Rtiigious board and
Miss Ward will manage the or-

ganization's building.

Students Try Out
For Membership

In Service Oub
Members di Minute Men, cam-

pus service group, will h(dd their

first meeting of the semester to-

day in K.H. 401 at 3 pjn. to con-
duct tryouts for membership in
the group.

The Minute Men are a volunteer
organisation formed to lead Wed-
nesday class sings and to aid stu-

dents in obtaining leaders for the
sings.

Membership in the organization
is opon to all men with the ex-
ception of freshmen, according to

Jay Robinson, president.

TEA HELD TOMORROW
The Stevens dub, student Epis-

copal organisation will hold an
informal tea tomorrow from 3 to

4:80 pjn. in the main lounge of

the Religious Conferenoe build-
ing to honor incoming Episcopal
students.

Plan United States Tour

The luncheon is the first in a from a trip abroad wheie he spent
several, weeks in observing Ger-
man conditions. A formal instal-

lation of officers will be heUU fol-

lowing a sUt, presented by Larry
Tressure of Studies" Orenstein.

Date Bureau Boasts of Ability

Males in Demand as Co-eds Rush to Sign Up;
Applications To Be Taken for All Types

/

•n^hether it's a fourth^hand for
bridge fst a companion for a round

\ ot the night clubs, we can supply
the right person, if you'll ohly
give ^s three days notice.** This
has become the' boast of the Date
bureau, headed by Maridel Fran-
cis, as It COTipleteft Its first week
of existence.

Because of a sudden rush of
co-eds to sign up for dates, there
now exists a dearth of brawny
males, with fritemity men parti-
cularly in demand.
Starting today, the bureau will

be open in KM. 2M, from 9 aja.

the bureau is not an idle one was

demonstrated last week, when a

student came in and asked for

someone to play bridge. Not hav-

ing any available applicants. Miss

Francis took the ^uigoia&DX her-

self rather than disappoint the
hopeful gentleman.

''You dont have to be ^In the
money* to make a date at our
bureau.* We have plenty of VX),
hJL oo-eds who like to plaj ten-
nis, go to the movtof, or tna
roUer-skajttag. So make the most
of your opportunities and Hgn

tfU 4 PA. That the slotaa of j up," ifam Firaaoie condndid.

Auditions Held Today
For ^Masque of Kings'

layouts for Maxwell Anderson's
"The MasQuqe of Kings" will con-
tinue today from 1 to 5 pjn. in

Royce hall auditorium. Tlie audi-
tions are open to members of the
University Dramatic Society.

Flans for the production of a
historical drama of the Mayerling
tragedy are now definitely under
way, with the final casting list to

be chosen tomorrow, according to

John Sutherland. ^Urector.

Wom^i's Honor Group
Slates Meeting Today

Prytanean, Junior-senior wo-
men's h(morary, will hold a meet-
ing today at 4 pm. in K^. 222 to

hear reports given by chairman
Florence Oreene, Mliry Oarvin.

and Virginia Kleim.

Sigma Xi Officers

Talk on Belgian

National Parks

Hedrick Honors Speaker
From Congo Today

At Luncheon

Dr. Walter Robynti, secretary of

the Belgian Congo national park

system, will discuss 'Some Aspects

of the National Parks in the Bel-

gian. Congo" under the sponsor-

ship of Sigma 21. national science

honorary, today at 2:30 pjn. in

PB. 29.

Preceding the address Provost
Earle Hedrick will honor Dr. Ro-
byns at a luncheon to be served
in Kerckhoff hall dining room B
at 1 pjn. Guests will include
members of the faculty and off-

campus acquaintances of the
honoree.'

OPEN TO PUMJC
Ihe address, first in a series of

non-technical talks to be offered
by the scientific organization tb^M

semester, will be open to the Uni-
versity public. At the conclusion
of his remarks, the speaker will

answer questions from the audi-
ence.

Dr. Robyns is traveling for the
Belgian government ccdlecting in-

formation which may be used in

construction of a 200-acre botan-
ical garden near Brussels.

The speaker is a specialist in

ecology and taxonomy, director of

the State botanical garden in

Brussels, professor of botany at

the University of Louvain, and an
assosclate member of the Belgian

Royal Colonial institute.

Freshman Honorary
Holds Meeting Today

Members of Phi Eta Sigma, na-
tional freshman seholastie honor-
ary. wUl meet today at 4 pjn. in

K.H. S09. Men students who have
a 2.6 grade average for either

semester of their freshman year
are eligihle to attend.

Meinbership certificates will be
awarded to Joe Hearts, Joe Oyster,

Itank Walker, Eugeni Kleber, and
Byron Butler.

Radio Awarded Winner
0£ Homecoming

Contest

Ten brooms will be the

guests of honor at the firsi

All-U dance today in the

women^s gym from 4 to 8

p.m. when U.C.L.A.'8 first

general social function is

held as a Broom-Dance.
Ihe novel cut-in affair will

prelude a dance contest, the first

in a series of four to be conduc-
ted at University proms during
the year, Carroll Welling, chair-
man of the AJ8.U.Q, social com/*
mlttee. announced yesterday.

Larry "Pressm'e of Studies"
Orenstein was chosen as maet-
ter of ceremonies for a floor

show which Includes Bemiee
Slater, co-ed songstress from
M.GJL. and Betty Phillips, tap
dancer.

This afternoon's dancing to the
rhythms of Chuck Cascales and
his orchestta wiU provide the set*

ting for the award of the long
homeless SUvertotne radio whid^
is to go to the winner of the
Homecoming theme contest.

Originally scheduled to fp te

the wixiner of last week's Aftui
Sing, the prise was held back t^
cause of a lack of suitable ettb^
missions.^ -.V-

TBE JVDQEM
Judges of the dance comi>etl«

tion wil be Carroll Welling, Fred
Morgan, Scotty MacDougall, Sid
Schwartz, ^red Cunningham, and
(Miaridel Francis, the social com-
mittee decided at its meeting Fri-
day.

The dragging of dates is strictly

tabooed today. Idles WeUing de-
clared. Informality will be the
keynote of the affair.

The Uhlversity public will be
admitted to the gym upon pay*
ment of fifteen cents.

Freshman Qub ,

To Hold Panel
Session Today*)

Members of the Y.WJCJL trmk^
man club will meet today at 4
pjn. at the Y.W.CA. clubhouse
to hold a panel discussion on ttm
subject, 'If I Were a nneshm^n.**
Ethel McCarthy, president at

the club; Ruth Woodson, treas«
urer of the Y.W.CA. two yeart
ago; Helene Colesie. president o^
the Y.W.CA. in 1935; and Div
Kate Gordon, professor of psy^'
chOlogy, will present their vie^,
points on the topic
Following the discussion*

freflhmentai wiU be served.

Windsors Plan to Visi^ U. S.

Duke, Duchess Abandon European Sij^t-Seeing

To Study Local Working Conditions

^norouiiaiNO nux xmnr wooud jkIm i» fhatr gir kmba m
tiNp DCALlPt DUOBSa el IVDOMIk teft»

to laa f^Mte IMIiii^Bi^jMil MSirtt to ijiig^Mi tofce^
to thli nMi» f!.tli> tpe mn tkmhk kff «t « -Up*

PARIS, Oct. S — (UP) — The
Duke and Duchess of Windsor
Announced tonight thoy would
give up their gay round of Euro-
pean pleasure places and sail next
month for the United States to

study conditions among the work-
ing classes.

Ihey will make a similar in-

speetion in Qermany before leav-

ing Xurope, it was said in an an-
nouncement from their nine-room
suits at the Hotel Maurice. It was
this Interait In the welfare of
wockers. tooet observers agree,

th^t itarttd the X>uke oct the path
thi^4id to feris i^f»rtHfftiffT\ and his

atoiiltgetotheJqpoerMrs. Wal-

Bi|(h ^-^y^^f^'i in the Bri^Qsh

foftnuttettt vera said to be oppo-
Md to lbs out«x)^en remarks the
Doka -^ then King Oeotrte vnx

dnrtDg bit Tittto to tte

"distressed areas" of Wales, and

other parts of the British Empire.

This visit WiU be hi striUng

contrast to the activities of the

Duke and Duchess on the pre-

vious occasion they were in the

United Stetes. He was Prinoe of

Wales, "salesman for the empire'"

and a care-free bachelor who ap-
parently planned to remain single.

abe was visiting at Baltimore
and attending the races at the

nearby Plxhllco track.

They wil ^gtt' *1n the near fut-

ure." It was understood they
would reach New York the middle
or litter part of November.
. Matfif^ weekly since this mar-
rtafi there had l^en reports thai
thelMw and Duchess would visit

the Uhited States, and perhaps
woidd make thetr home hsre

Newman Qub Chooses
Circus as Dance Motif

With " Come Join the Circus*
as the theme, the Newman dub^
Catholic group, will hcdd an in*
formal dinner dance tom<»Tow at
6:15 pjn. in the Religious Con-
ference building.

Theo Ijnehart and his record*
ing system will provide music for

the dancing. Reservations, priced

at 45 cents will be available at

UJR.CJ3. unMl S pjn. today, ac-

cording to Carolyn Rohe, social

chainnan.

Local Student

Honored with

Yale Award
A seheiarshtp at the Yale imi«

school of

leeenHy been
Mfriam, ienler sta«

dent al V.CXJL, majerhig to

Hieehawleii eughieeiiug.

The son ot Dr. Jvnins L. Mer-
torn, U.CJ4^ pcnttmm of eda«
cation, Meriam was «warde4
the scholardiip "to leeegalUes
of high sehetostle stottdtog aai
aehlevemento dertog the
two yeacs ef eoOege work."
MMtaB Ml toai MOMth to
gta fels itoilM to Ihe
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Mr. justice Black

4nd the Klan . ..

SUPREME Court Justice Hugo L Black
'*^ was at one time a member of the

KuKluxKlan!
So what?

Because the Klan to which he once
belonged has a reputation of being un-
american, those who denounce Mr. Justice

Black say that he, too, is unamerican.

They say he hates Jews, Catholics, and
Negroes, and that he is therefore imfit
to sit upon the highest tribunal in the na-

tion*

Such diarges would be worthy of con-

sideration if they were supported by cor-

robbrative evidence. It is all very well

for people to make accusations—if they

can prove them. But if they can't, they
should keep quiet

Publisher Paul Block went to a lot

of trouble to unearth proof of Black's

Klan affiliation, but proof of Klan mem-
bership is not proof of Klan intolerance.

A man .may have a swollen cheek with-

out having the mumps, and red spots on
his face without having the measles.

A man may have once worn a white
robe and hood without lynching a Negro,
shooting a Jew, ortar-and-feathering a
Catholic.

Justice Black's accusers have not of-

fered a single bit of honest evidence to

prove that he has ever been anything but
fair and unprejudiced in his conduct as

a public official. His record as a United
States senator is open for public inspec-

tion—and there is not a blemish on it

If there were, the Los Angeles Ex-
aminer and the Los Angeles Times would
long ago have screamed the charge in

banner headlines.

Hugo Black is Mr. Justice Black, and
make no mistake about it, he will remain
that unless he does something while in

office to justify impeachment proceed-

tngs. His denouncers have put up noth-

lag worthy of serious consideration, and
now should shut up.

In fact, they must shut up. Meddling
with religious and racial prejudices is

like opening Pandora's box, and the hates

and troubles that can be released to tor-

ture the world are legion. It is but a

ihort step from denouncing the Ku Klux
Klan for intolerance and secret plottings

to denouncing other fraternal organiza-

^ons on the same grounds.

Can you. Mason, or you. Knight of

Columbus, deny that there are, in your
ritiuUs and initiation rites, phrases that

eould be deliberately misinterpreted by
unscrupulous politicians if they wanted
bo ruin one of your members in public

'ife, or destroy your order?

Can you, Mason, deny that your or.^

jer will not accept Catholics as members?
Can you. Knight of Columbus, say honest-

ly that your organization will initiate

Tews or Protestants?

Look back in the history of the United
States, and you will find that some hun-
!ired years ago Masonic orders in this

nation were denounced 6ven more violent-

ly than the Ku Klux Klan is today—and
denounced unjustly.

Turn to the newspapers of little more
than a decade ago, and you may read an
'expose" of the Knights of Columbus
charging that Catholic organization with
putting Pope above nation, and seeking
to put the reins of American government
In the hands of the Vatican. The "ex-

pose" was later proved a fnrad—but it

had already aceomplished iw purpoee«

discrediting a Catholic &>r public ofnce.

Leaf rapidly through tiie history of

the last thirty yaars, and see how many

By DICK PRYNK
OH, SAT. CAN YOU SBK\

By Lewis Browne (MacMfflan Co.)

HAVE YOU EVER been offered your cboict in

particularly decicious-lookinf box of eaady?
And having made your selection, have you nibbled

appreciatively, and finally, with a sifh of content,

taken a sizeable bite, only to find In tba center

the candymaker had faUed you dismally? It may
be a Uttl» far-fetched to compare a book with a
piece of candy, but in Oh, Say. Can Yoo See!

author Lewis Browne lets you down almoat at badly

as did the candymaker.
To begin with. Mr. Brown was Inspired with

a great idea. Creating a youthful, naive Russian
scientist, sent to study in America on a fellowship.

he would describe the impressions of his character

in this bewildering, amazing land of oun. This
the author does very successfully, very delightfully.

But now, says writer Browne, my yoimg Russian
will begin to see behind the scenes, begin to see

the less pleasant things of this America, begin
to see the hoUowness, the incongruity, the stupid-

ity behind the showy front. But the author never
accomplishes this task. ^

Because Mr. Browne loses sight of his original

idea, only occasionally touching on it, and then
in a rather hurried and uncertain way. his other
noteworthy writing gifts are overlooked. TTie
author has the ability to djraw clear, vivid char-
acterizations; he can give novel twists to conven-
tional ideas: and above all he can write clever
satire, lliere Is depth even to his lightest mom-
ents, and there is more than one implication in

this particular novel that wlU open jom eyes and
make you wonder.

Unhappily, however, none of these commend-
able and regrettably rare literary virtues are cap-
able of saving Oh, Say Can Tea See! when the T ITERALLY hundred of
author gets away from his first purpose. The Jj freshmen., and sophomores,
story itself comes dangerously close to boredom ^ . ^ ^ ,«.

at times. The characters, which from the first ^^o, we are informed, are walk-

display remarkable individuality despite the fact ing around campus wooderinlf
that they are symbolical, seem in some way to lose ^^^ axactlv what this Home-
much of this disttoctlon. The book sUps farther

J«« "^»ctiy wnat mis Home

and farther away from good writing (only at In- coalns business is aU about: as

frequent intervals retrieving a vestige of its former a matter of cold fact, our own
ed as It stands. i\ quite readable. Tlie whole thing idea of it was rat2ier hazy until
hastily closes it without regard for the loose ends o^e Marvin Berenzweig explain-
and unfinished businesses of the story. ^h th^ vhniA thincr

^ '^?.^'*l!i'^*^^-^riS-*^nSS.^^Tl^r^ Bei^STto chamnan
ed as it stands, is quite readable. The whole thing ^ Uitl^^*!Li"^ r^^Z^^T^
is worth reading for the sheer delight of its early SL .? ^ Li

Committee.

pages. But the realization of what it might have Thats a big tiUe and the job

been, as indicated by those first few chi4>ters. is carries the tremendous respon-

Indeed saddenning. Hie failure to fuUy realize sibility of cooceivtag and direct-

the potentialities of an idea is a common mistake, ing the largest student body ac-
and this mistake of Mr. Browne's is only the
more painful because he created such superb po-
tentialities.

• • •

THE WOMEN
By Clare Booffie (Random House)

Murder In Reverse
In which Joe is not quite

at smart as he thinks,

afid is shot. . v

HeUo Again , GRINS AND GROWLS

tivity of the year: the tradi-

tional homecoming festivities.

Tlie events connected with
Homecoming begm in Septem-
ber with a contest to determine
a theme for the parade of fra-

TP A BiAN had written The Women—although no temlty. sorority, and group
X man could leaxn that much about women— fkMtg which takes place the
it would be safe to suppose that he had been be-
trayed by a member of the species, and was taking
out of his warth on womankind as a whole. But
since the play was written by a woman, she eould
have had only one purpose in puttipg her sex
on the carpet, and that must have been in the
hope of lucrative returns from such an expose.

There are forty women in the play, and out of

night before U.CX1.A.-U.C.B.
Homecoming football game. *

• • «

0)f-OCrOBER 5th, "Co-ed

Monday" wUl start official

'

homecoming activities; during
the week, an air of friendly m-

I^JL ?1^^!.^!5!? i?!f!?-!??7J^l? *!?*./^)??* fonnaUty, bewildering, and un-
expectecUy pleas;xnt to new stu-
dents, ipelgns over the Village

and campus.
The underlyintf idea of the

whole affair, we were informed,
is to bring graduates and stud-
ents together. *'It's a simple
thing to say." Berenzweig con-
tinued. *'but to do it. end do it

properly, is another matter.
"We have had many success-

ful Homecomings m the past,
and this year, if we can get tho
cooperation usually given by
students, we will put on the
most spectacular celebration
U.CJLA. has ever had!"

ACObOaTTEE of sixty per-

sons in charge of every-
thing from guest dances and
dinners to "ReUo Day" Friday
and an All-Califomian Home-
coming BaU, has been planning
for a month an event which will
cover eighteen separate phases
during the week October 25th-
81st.

^ When he had finished tell-

offertngs command attention. tag us the complete program.
Compton Mackenise, who snapped out of the ^"^ ^^ ^ »^ute good-bye. and

Uterary doldnimg with The Bast WIb4 e# Love, win ^^ slightly dumbfounded,
have his secosKi of the series. Tbe Poor Wlads of WeU, maybe not dumbfounded.
Uve, published October 7. It's entitied The South but certainly a ctUe amaaed at

^^«!!Lf^'^ A »-
^^ magnitude of the thing.

««r«fSLK£S**hJ^^^J^ •^J?^ "^SL^S- ^ ^^ ^« liW that Uterally•'^ uaognter, has writttn a story called The himrinMia a« t^m^Iu^^^
-w^v

FaWrful Wile, which wiU be publisSd t^ nSSSS!? .
'^^«n, and to-

Admi«rs of Louis BromfSinSubekSd to- ^T*' too, are walking
hear tiiat his new novel The Kalns Came, iHU be

^^^^^^ campus knowink a little

out on October 20. Two days later the first novel
of Lotte Lehmann. famous operatic star, wUl be
offered under the titie of Eternal FUght

•«*-, ^ ***• qjJeer tities of many mystery stories

*^S??*w???' ^ ^- ^- Bailey's The Twittering
Bird Mystery on your harmonica. It's the latest
opus to be issued by the Crime Club.

Book$ reviewed through courteey of
Weetwood Book Stare.

trace of the decent womanly instincts. It is neces-
sary to add that the heroine, possessed of all the
good heroinely virtues, is the dullest, most unta-
teresting of them all. And the plot mere^ serves
to bring together a series of ^ilsodes showing the
women at their most intimate worst. They are
shown ta various feline attitudes and ta various
curious places. One scene is in a beauty oarlor.
another finds one of the principal characters in
the mMst of her bath, and stlB another breaks
ta on a hair-pulling match ta a Reno hotel.

The play is considerably aided by a sprink-
ling of raw but conslstantly funny wisecracks, ui
her first attempt at playwriting. Miss Booths
cleverly manages to project the personalities of
the men with whom the women are concerned.

'

although not a single man appears during the
action of the play.

ni the introduction. Miss Booths takes time
to enumerate the numerous descriptive adjectives
given to ladles of the ensemble after its New
York perfonnance. They start with "venomous."
and rapidly work down^beyond the potot of per-
missable publication.

If you are planning to read the play for its
borderline cracks, you may consider it equal to
bne ordinary issue of Esquire.

H. W.
• • •

NOTES ON THE MARGIN:

r» START of the publishers' "Wg push.' the
faU season, brings to light some new books

of considerable interest.. Some of the October

more about the largest stud-
ent body undertaking of the
year.

times, and in how many nations the oft-
discredited "Protocols of the Elders of
Zion'' have been published to rouse anti-
Jewish feeling by the threat of an organ-
ized Jewish plot to "rule the world !"

In pure theory, any organization with
any membership limitation is a threat to c
democracy, but as a matter of cold, j)rac- *=
tical fact, they are often democxi^s
strongest defense against oppression. '

MussoUni "protected" Italy and the
CJatholic church by ridding the country of
Freemasonry—«nd saddling it with a dic^

tatorship when there were no articulate,

organized groups left to oppose him«
In Germany, Hitler dissolved many

fraternal and social groups—inchading the
German version of the American Legion

FOR SALE

PACKARD ^r
ROADSTER

Clean wfceals
Qooa tliw, meter

fee sehael^ wnA
nmabevt ose.

$125
GS. IWU OwMT

—«nd 80 strengthened bis abs(dute mign.
There mur be no p«i«U4 betwfen

Cstiiolie itad JHMl*M(|Mr'te)d'«tl7 4|-
noundation of tSe ICo 'Wm Htaa-i*tit
Ktih-bai^,1Ciiiti'a1MHf%mWlat
fl^ (ifftet of ex-KlsnAife 'ciiiald Iw •
daagerous preeedent for futon deraa-
goguery by won]^^ ^ietatanik

MB^BERS OP SIGMA
CHI IPRATERNITY JO

N

U.C1X CAMPUS

Pleete eentect "Mr. Bniee

T. Work et 215 West

SevMiHiSt. TWnlfyOSII:

-irMlOlirtiiC Ceapar «f

,

WiLA. 37196 «t eeriies»

MORE JAPAN
Dear Editor:

Bdary White, in her article on
Japan, seems to have a deep in-

sight Into the reasons behind the
scenes in the Slno-Japanese con-
flict, but there are a few falU-

cles In her reasoning.

First, the oppressed Japanese
are not Just tightening their

belts and sending their loved

ones into battle to be slaugh-
tered for the benefit of the
Japanese Industrialists who are
in desperate need of new mark-
ets. Although our reactionary

controlled newspapers play it

down, Japanese militarists are

having their hands fuU with a
rioting and restless people who
are protesting at seeing their

places of worship sacrificed for

munition factories, and in fight-

ing a war with the people of

the same racial stock with the
only benefits bstng death, star-

vation and taxes.

Mary White makes no conclu-
sions except that we should

sympathizes with the Japanese.
The logical conclusion is that we
should sympathize and support
both Japanese for being forced

into believing that th^y are pro-
tecting themselves from the
vicious attacking Chinese, and
the Chinese for being shot down
and being forced to fight when
their resources should be util-

ized in raising China's standard
of living.

• • •

SCOUTING
Dear Editor:

A near-to-ear grin for the W.
AA.. Miss Hooper, and the Re-
creation hour. Even the fellows

are talking about it. Folk danc-
ing is a fine thing, particularly

when demonstrated so well by
Dr. Cozens (who would have

thought it-). And did anyone
see Miss Deane trucking? Tours
for more social hours with more

^ folk dancing. r

B. H.
• # • •

PROOF READER
Dear Editor:

Won*t you kindly ten some-
body that part of the task of a
proofreader is to read proof?

Either he has been asleep for lo.

these many issues, or he's been
using the wrong end of the

pencU. It makes a coUege paper

tound very immature. Maybe
IVe been reading it upidde

down. XLR(%BD)K8KV(%$VD
R.6.

• • •

THE BEAST
Dear Editor:

Thus far I have saved your

column much distress by keep-

ing my complaints supressed.

But now, however, my little

bubble of growls has been burst

by the prick of the last straw.

It's ASUC card trouble again .

Friday night I presented my
card to the gateman to punch.
He loolced at the card, at me
and back) to the cani again.

Then he burst into a series of

definite Horse laugh*.

By Kdwin Auerbaeh

JOS ANDRIANO and IXmy
Searputl were pals. They

grew up together in one of

those apartment houses that you

see in the movies about New
York, but hiive your doubts

about. Tou know the type. You
walk up six fligl^ and before
you get to the top, you know
the personal history of half the
residents. People didnt mind
yeiUing up the dumbwaiter shaft.

It really saved a lot of time.
Bttt to get back to Joe and

Taof. They grew up and went
to sefaool together (at least they
did when they werent swiping
apples from the comer fruit

stand or dodging the truant
offieer) Being rather bright
lads, they established themselves
in one ol^ttae softest and most
lucrative rackets in New York-^
the car-snatching nicket. At
nine o'clock in the evening
your ear could be standing in

front of your house in lower
Manhattan. By the next morn-
ing it might be found in a
Bronx garage, complete with a
new coat of paint, different lic-

ense j^ates, and ^ferent tires.

nnHERE WAS NO beating
1 around the bush. Joey of-

fered two thousand dollars for
the Job, but Red was adamant.

•TtTl cost you five grand."
"Make it twenty-five hundred."
"Stop you're wasting your

time." '^]i

"All right, then. HI give you
three thousand."
Silence.

"You win. I'U pay the five

grand."

He took twenty-five hundred
dollars from his pocket and
pushed them across the table.

"Here's half. You get the rest

when the Job is done."
It had cost more than he

had anticipated, but Joe was
satisfied with his bargain: At
least Tony would be out of the
way.

• • •

T

B

UiTiaoBa

Oct. 4

TO-

UT THIS BEAUTIFUI.
friendship eventually came

to an end. You guessed the

reason. A woman. In thla case

her named happened to be Ter-

esa, and she worked as a wait-

ress in Martineni's cafe on West
Forthy-Nlnth Street near Sixth

Avenue.
Teresa was no fool, fflie knew

what she wanted and she went
after it in her own little way.

She played both ends against

the middle and in so doing

numaged to acquire a nice mink
coat from Joey and several little

diamond trinket? from Tony.

But this state of affairs couldn't

last forever. Someone bad to

weaken and it was Joey who
weakened first.

Tbere are plenty of peoide

who made a specialty of "gettmg
rid" of people, and the job could

be done for a nominal sum. "That

night Joe made the acquain-

tanoe of "Red" Donovan and
"Weasel" Martin. "Red" had
the reputation of being one of

the sUckets '^torpedoes" in the
dty, and Joey wanted nothing
but the best for his old pal.

TOny.

IHE NEXT EVENINO Joe

passed Tony's apartment and
idly noted the light shining ta

his window. Apparently "Red"
was taking his time about the

job. But he could rely upon
him. Itien his eyes rested on
the expensive foreign car rest-

ing at the curb, and he noted
with renewed interest that it

was the one Tony had paid four

thousand for a month ago. He
smiled as he thought of a grim
joke. Why not make Tony pay,

in part at least, for his own exe-

cution. "The car would just

about cover the last payment
to "Red", and besides Tony
wouldn't have any further use

for tte^ in a Uttle whUe.
Tlie door was locked, but It

was the work of only a minute
to open it with one of the

skeleton keys which he had in

his pocket. Another key fitted

the ignition, and with a loud

roar the car sped off Into the

night.
• • • .

rO HOURS later, Donovai
was greeted by *^easel"

Martin.
"Wen. did you get him?"

rasped the latter.

"Sure, rm sitting around the

comer In my ear. see. Then I

hears hii car start and I follows

him till he turns out on thp.

road to Long Island. Then I pull

alongside and let him have It.

Nobody could make a mistake
on that car. It was a dnch."

8tse».M.
• Keqliol«

JWOTT

'^^^^^ ^^^i^»^^^^^*^«^^^<'^^^«^^^i^^^^^ JIM

joun muRivh'*^

Sa^Mst.
Wai. IHat. -^tur

SINGERS
Have you a desire to singl Votces, like athletes, are

developed to be strong and powerful • • • -

Proper coaching insures results.

AUDITIONS GIVEN FREE

WJLA. SSOSI

TED HAYS
VOICE STUDIO

1b the TUtao" ISU wistweod Bird*

COMMesifTfltllS^NUMtSI

WHEAT

'1

'I «95
IN PRIZES

~t

teUM

winner of

WALTER WANCER'S

'Basic Idea for Vogues of

1939'

Contest

ends next Wednesday

We hove prepared. In chort form, a

presentation of weeMy and dolly prieet

of various wheals, primarily designed to

ossist grower^ deoiers and processors

In the intolligent study of advantages of

hedging through use of future options.

Charts may be hod upon opplicotioa

V^

Hcrc^s How!
1. Get a good idea for "Vogues of 1939*'

2. Write H down tn 500 words or less

3* Deliver your manuscript to Business Manager^s Of-

fice. Daily Bruin, K.H. 212. by 3K>0 P.M. next Wed-
nesday, Oct* 6.

PRIZES!

IstPriie

Sftd Prioe

$50.00
$25.00
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCENT SICE

I tBttdne tiuu Btti tfpMiidiiMr

te » much happior man this mor-
Blat thit ht wma about this time

last Saturday. (I say this with

the understanding that the gent

la queetlmi reads his newspaper

erery day and Is therefore aware

. ef the way things went with his

future 1937 opponents over the

week-end.

Things, with a few exceptions,

went pretty sadly.

Bin's boys are down In the

booiBs for eight more games this

fall, and of the eight teams the

lads are scheduled to meet five

tasted the bitter dregs of defeat.

Whlcht tlthough I rather doubt

If you can get him to admit It,

ihould tend to warm the cockles

of Mr. 8p«a]Iding*s heart.

Southern California, Oregoci

State, Southern Methodist, Mis-

souri, and Stanford (a repeater)

«m the outfits that took It oo
tbe whiskers — and of the lot

only the Trojans looked anything

rcMmbllng "good" in defeat.

TbB Jones Boys battled Jim
Phelan's Huskies to a standstill,

bat lost cm a fumble. The Oregon
State Beavers went them three
better and dropped a 24-6 verdict

to California on four fumbles.
And Tiny Thornhlll's Stanford
Indians proved that last week's
Santa Clara debacle was no fluke
by tiunbllng for the first dpe
in* 37 years before the onslaughts
of Oregon.
That about winds up the Coast

situation, except to note that of
the three "futiu« book" winners
two *- Bears and Huskies — beat
teams the Bruins have 3^t to
meet, and the third — Washing-
ton State — nipped cast-off Ida-
ho by two touch downs.

Ob the other side of tba
Rockies matters were strictly

marvelous. Missouri copped the
booby prise and the heartllnes by
losing to Colorado U.. which
sounds ss If it should be located

totnewhere In Colorado, but
darned If I know where.
And to comjdste tbe defeatist

cycle, SJiCU.'s one-time Rose
Bowlers reeelpCtd for a one-point
whlpplnc at tbe hands of Cen-

AH of which leads me to the
not-too-hasty conclnsion that U.
CXJL win win at least 5 more
games, win rate even-money
against two opponents. Wsshing-
loQ and S. C, and underdog to

odr one — Stub AUlson's growl-
ing band of Berkeley Bears.

Gridders Open

Heavy Drill

For Red Tiltl

Stanford Defeat Gives
Probable Edge to

Loeal Team

Spaulding Worrieg

Br JOBS mymwwLL
Following a weekend of

rest from theflr gridiron

chores^ Uncle Bill Spauld-

ing's Bruin porkhiders to-

day settle down to earnest

preparation for Satiirday's

scalping embroglio with the

Stanford Injuns up Palo Al-

to way. Unde Bill is ex-

pected to bear down for the

next three or four days, be-

cause the forthcoming tus-

sel rates as the Westwood-
ers* first major skirmish of
the season.

And Stanford's

surprising de-
feat at the
hands of Oregm
last Saturday
didn't ease the
mind of the
Bruin mentor
any. It just

SPAViAHNG means that the
Redskins will be tougSier than
ever, desperate for their initial

win of the season.

ikU to this the faei that the
Brains wffl in aU probabflity
mm go nerth as lavocttes, and
yoa can mderstand why Uaeie
Bill now finds hinself behind
the eight hall, pirohtflogleally
speaUng. The Uwt two yearsb
when tbe loeals ha^e JonBeyed
to meet Indians and Bean^ they
have entered the battle as de-
elded nndeMois, aad have
erashed itewogh to glerfeos
wins on both nrrsslmis
So dont be surprised If Mtotqh

Bpauldlng carries around a face
this week as kmg as Uhele Ina's
red flannels. Tlie Stanford «Tw*i
means make or* break for his
Brums and he's worried, but defi-
nitely.

Saturday the loeal footbtUen
took a postman's holiday and
watched Washtogton trounce
Howard Jones' Ttojans at the
CttflBeum, and they saw two fu-
ture opponents who are going to
be plenty troublMome.

OCTOBat4,lM7 BOB LICK — moorr stosts edtfob PAGB THBEB

Cricketers Lose

To Hollywood in

Toumament Play

Ee-U.CX^ Player Leads
Club Team To Victorj

Orer

West Point Leaders Converse

I

AIXEN*8 STREAK BROKEN
Jake Wade, erratic Detroit

iouthpaw, pitched a n-orun one-
hit game against Cleveland yes-
terday to break Johnny Allen's
Itrtng of fifteen straight wins as
ttke Tigers won 1-0.

Classified Ads
AFT8. FOB BEWT

4 R06k aW.

St Marjr'a, Goimga
Play Scordesa Tie

KSZAR STAmUlC SAJf VRAN-
CIBCO. Oct. 3—(UP)—.Hie green-
ierseyed Gcnaaga Bulldogs of
8P0bffl«. paced by their great
fulback, Oaorge Karamatle. played
a scoreless tie with Slip Kadlgan's
St. BCary's Oaak before 35,000
football fans here today,
Tbe teams fought through four

furious periods, which were Uiren-
ed by fumbles, breaks, the power-
ful running of Karamatic and the
booming punts of halfbadc Jerry
Dowd of St. Mary's.

One Xugane Walsh was tbe
difference between tbe powerful

Hollywood Cricket Clyfo and the
hnprovlng UjCJUA. team hi the
flxst round match of the William-
son Cup Toumament last Satur-
day, but the ex-Bruln tallied no
less than eighty runs and bowled
six of the Bruin batters as tlit
morie city wicketmen took a IT2-
96 ylctory. ,,.

Hie Bruins got off It a spec-
tacular start by retiring the first
two Hollywood batten on the first
fiye balls. Bob Leek catching
ftank Doyles fly on the third
pitch and Oo-Captain Sam Bfills
bowling Stanley Mann on the sec-
ond ban afterward, but then the
Walah brothers. Oene and Frank,
came in and totaled over a hun-
dred runs while batting for over
an hour.

BBITISHEB8 BEBT
1*e two Westwood BritUhan.

Robert Ortwln. late of Ehglanfl.
and Sam McCulloch* late of Aus-
tralia, led their team mates at
bat for ttie second straight week.
Ortwln having an especially bril-
liant day and rolling up thirty-
eight runs and McCulloch scoring
twenty-one.

It was Mills, however, who was
the real Bnda hero as he
bowled tAsht of the ten Hol-
lywood batters, and then batted
tn seventeen mns and was nn-
i^tlred when the game ended.
Maa (He ocner isnun tmnd-
los been in the same form as
Mia^ tne loeals wonid have
wen easily.

Hollywood batted first and
when the cinema squad scored
well over the century mark, which
usually assures the victory, the U.
CX.A. cricketers seemed badly
beaten. However. Ort^^ln and
Mcculloch, batting second and
third, made sixty quick runs and
with sluggers Jerry Burton, Leek

,

and Hal Crossman ^ming up the
locals still had a chance to win.
But these three batters only to-

taled five runs, although Mills
started a fine batting streak, the
Brunls were held under a hundred
runs as Co-Csptaln Orrin Con-
nell. Lee Blgler, Allan Zalk, Dale
Furman and Louis Perry were al-
so unable to hit the Hollywood
bowlers.

Huskies, Oregbii,

California Score

Conference Wins

strong Wasiiingtoii Line^

Waaeiywitz's Pa«iiig
Defeats Troy

Two of n.CJiJL's future oppo-

nents of tha gridiron met hi the

OoUseum Saturday, and after an
afternoon of savage, nlp-and-tuck

football an Impresstre band of

Wastngton Huskies still had a
fl»t quarter touchdown to the

good on 8. C.'s batehng but Inef-

fecttva l^tijaBa.

An uibendlng frmtt waQ and *
brimant passfaig attack based on
Iba aoourate right arm of Cap-
tahi niti Wascowlti pnnred the

undoing of tbe erosstownent. im-
tll lata in tba fourth quarter,

Uw loekbg man oTSr riSt to I

^*'**^^ TroJah|i marched to the
OAB DAVIDSON menler 9l the Bmttary Aeatany eleven: Washhigton eleven /aixi marker.

tbe Jonesmen could get nowhere

agahist tba vliiting linesmen, who
kxiked even stronger Uian last

Hubbell To Open
for Giants

Terry's Choice of Screwball King Over Melton
Experts; Five-Hit Tilt Against

ience Give Hubbell Nod

ARMT8 MCUD BTABTED off tti Htl gridiron with an over-
wliefaning vietory ever Clenasn Miege, me ef tbe Soolh'S bet-

NEW YORK, Oct 3-(UP)—Manager Bill Terry an-
nounced today that Carl Owen Hubbell, the screwball
king, will pitch for the Giants at Yankee Stadium Wed^
nesday in the openiag game of the fifth "nickel world
series." -

,,

Tbla announcement indicates^- ^— ,

th^ Terry Js stakhig everything j^w7 »^ j.
on a short series, hoping to bowl I fr/| YPJITun €tfl
over the Yanks to four or five

^ ^^ ^ f^UniUgS
games; Apparently MemjAiis Bill
is gambling fc^ the world cham<
pionship, just as he gambled often
for. tbe National league pennant
this season.

CHOICK 8UBPBI8B8
Terry's choice of HubbeU sur-

prised sports writers, betting men
and fans. They had expected CU^Tf
Melton, a fast baU spedalist, to
be the opening flingisr, because
Helton's gtrength and durability
would enable Terry to use him to
three games, if necessary, it is

extremely doubtful if 84-year-;old
Hubbdl could go three games* ,

Turn Out for

Cross-Count^y

Outstanding Football Squads
Revealed in Weekend Games

Nebraska's Ginquest of MinnesoU Team, Colgate
Annihilation by Cornell Major Snrprises;

U. C« L. A. Among Coast Leaders
NEW TOSK. Oel I—(UP)—Hie first Mg Saiaiday of the 1M7

footban campaign revealed hidden strength among teams whieh were
ezpeeled to be etdinary and broaght early notiee that new gridiron
powers wm be ereaied befere the
Ibe two major developments on

a day of surprises, dramatic last-

oaurter raUies and tradition-
sbatterlng performanoas were
Nebraska'^ 14-9 victory over Mto«
nesota and Cbrnell's *mfning 40«
7 triumph over a Colgate team
which was expected to become
one of tbe strongest to the land.

LSADBBS NAMBD
On the basis of the first two

weeks of play, the following
shaped up tox^ght as the best
teams:

Basi-Cemen and PMsbvgh.
Bfldwest—Ohio State, Nebras-
ka andMlehigan State.

Sowfh Tffl^iaiia Slate, Qeer-
gia and VanderbUt.

A. and H,

wool upsets. NebFsska and Oregon
scored tbe major ones. Oklahoma
surprised with a 0-0 victory over
Rice. Colorado upset a favored
Missouri team 14-6; Arkansas was
held to a 7-7 tie by Texas Chris-
tian and De Paul provided the Big
Ten with an upset by holding H-
Itoois to a soordess tie.

sleep porch.fum„ Bleep po
b^th. Waur paid. $27. Within
wAlkins dist&ace and 5c bua. 1541
Cotaer Tel. 31278.

Faculty MEMBER onlyi De»ir-
able apt., near Univ. 4 lar^e rma.,
lUlXur. |40." 1229 Westwood Blvd.WLA t20ll.

aooms for Bent
Vacancy for patino ^est

9XCia«lv« apt. jouDg ^

l«nt Protectant, 15
excia«lv« apt. joung woman ctu
M»t Proteatant, Ifi
Bivariltr. West

in

min. from
-, - . - Hollywood.
S?**1^?}**w*^^^<^*- 2 meala. Tel.
OL 1444 before S a.m. and after
SMO p.m.

pOOJf FOR RENT—.2 men atudenu
la Saota Monica near Brentwood.
Pttrata entrance. Private bath.
^T?? )*,*^ „^®»* ^o *>«•• 8M25162.
410 16th St.

I^AJIOS
* XronoActins

8UXNY ROOM for 2 men.
, . ^ , _ bath. simmoB* bedi.
Liweil laundered. 9 blocks to
ti!^?"*-» <^»ra»e optional. W.L.A.
IWl. 941 Hlfu Are.

fU^ff 4 BOARD. VVaUcing dlaun

RO«bester Ave. W.L.A. 32279

Private bath, twin be3«.
lQtar>aprln^ mattreasea.
Rocbeater Ave. W.L.A. 32....

^OR RftNT— Single room and

136.00.
lOlll

ra^e 112. 1316 North Beverly OUn.
410 l«th St.

nUKSPOETATION OFFEBCD
VRANBPORTATION offered from
Weatera and Beverly to S or 9

^ ^'clock. Phone HE t$5S aft»r 4.

fWO STUDENTS want tranaporta-

CALLING
MASONIC AFRUATES
^ If you h«ve a
Masonic Blood Relafiva

• I . Get an application

2. Become a member
3. Buy an Activity Card
4. Dance for the year
5. Enjoy social activities

Activity Cards
Now on Sale

$2.00 for the year

MASOWC aUB
10886 Le Conte Ave.

*

L. A. Pro Gridden
Beat Rochester, 20-9

ROCmSTER, N. T., Oct. S—
(UP)—-like Lo6 Angeles Bolldogs
defetted tbe Rocbeeter Tlgen. 20
to 9, In AD American ProfeMloQal
P^x>tMl League game todaj before
a crowd of 8.000.

Tlie Bulldog! got tbe lump early,
witb Bd Stark, llgbtwelgbt balf-
back making a M-yard daab for
tbe flrtt toucbdown. Stark got
tbe ban by picking up a blocked
placement off tbe toe of Hftrry
Newman, Rocbaiter captain and
former UnlTenlty of Mieblgan
Quarterback.

Merman Slater Salle

Boat to Cup Victory

Big Bill Slater. Bruin water
pololflt, took to the water an San
Pedro Saturday and bie lix
meter aloop tbe Lanai sailed to
a win in tbe opening race of tbe
cup series of tbe Califomi* Tacbt
dub.

Slater led tbe field to tbe finish
Use by 8 minutes as tbe West*
wood "mbraele saflor" di^layetf'
ohamplotttilp form over bis five
competitors.

tioa to SUnford
lUbl* drivef.
Ir«n« Wilson.

game wigj' re
Call WLA 36418.

Fer Sale

fOE BAUD — Fine old violin. bMu-
Ufiri tone 1126. Mr., lio.h.r. Ml
N. B^en4o St. U A.

il. COCKBR PUPS. PM. with If

BvtAir % Bruin.

«-*i^ i4». ~ -'^^ dr*M«t,
mallb .

lik* new. 4bt - -
^

CMropractor
i>T. Paul o. SoresMn"

'Chiropractor
1M19 WeyJbum At.

W.IaA. 383S8

P»o..*^th pearls. BetweAand HUgard. 114 KUgaS
''JCO^Oi

TWO
*^ Bilturdaye. Apply,

•< T^^SH . Studio fit

4

SetrvfsrM TrAtnln^

iFor UnWmnihf Women
X^gtetrati^ Ut^$itd U
oa« hoodred vtvdenta

Padfle
Caltfornla* V.CXjL and San-
ta Clara.

Four of yesterdars games saw
old -traditions upbeld or destrosred
and in sbc major contests tbe
winners came from bebizid wltb
tbrtlling last-quarter zmoiBs..

FIB8T SmCI 10U
Nebraska's triunH>b-~mie wbicb

put tbe Oombuskers tn tbe tbiek
of tbe race for tbe National
CbampionBb lp—was ito first oiper

MinnesoU since 1913. It was
Minnesota's second defeat sbice
19S3» and it maxted continuance
of tbe record of Biff Jones, new
Nebraska ooacb, of neirer bavlng
lost an opening game at four od-
leges.

CenieU's
tbe worst defeat in tbe
or Andj Kerr. Colgaie
Oregoti, wtth a 7-0 ftetery
over StMtferd, defsaled the
Pale AHo iBdiaas fer tbe first

IMf. And Oble state.

National Title eea-
tender, proieoged a etrlag bj
wbippiBg a faTorsd Pardae
teMa is-t. u was Pnrdae's
sixth straight shut-out less to
theBMherse.
n^ore were a few dTOd-in-ttae-

Freshman
Fencing Practice

Scheduled Today
first call for fencing team can-

didates was issued Friday by
Ftesbman Coach Ed Murpby.
Muurphy urged all first year nien
interested to attend tbe initial pre-
season practice tbia afternoon at
three o'clock in M.O. 301.

Last season's freshman sword
team won all their contests list-

ing the Trobabes of Southern Cali-
fornia and Los Angeles Junior
College yearlings among the van-
(lulsbed squads.

Znstructlon in foil fundamentals
and competition technique wl|l be
given at the freshman practice
sessions which wffl continue week-
ly throughout tbe semester. Mur-
phy Indicated. ^

Riggs Gains Three Set

Win.Over Von Cramm
BBR.inff.lCY, CAL. 3 — COPy —

Bobby Riggs, 19-year-old Los An-
geles player who is America's No.

p tennis player, blasted Baron
OoltfMed Von Cramm, Oerman
Btaif out of tbe Pacific Coast
Tennis Championsbips today with
a straight set victory in their
semi-final match.

Dlsi^aylng too much power In
bis strokes for the German, gener-
ally considered the worid'k No. 2
player. Riggs ran out tbe match,
8-4. 6-4, 6-3 to qualify to meet
Don Budge, world champion, in
tomorrow's finals at the Berkeley
Toimis Qub.

8COBB ON BBBAX
A combined passing and run-

ning attack and some tellliant

kicking shoved 8. C. back against

its own goal line at the outset

of tbe contest and when Rich
Wortbington. Husky tackle, re-

covered lYojan Oliver Day's fum-
ble on tbe 8. C. twenty-four, it

was the only break the Invaders

needed. Johnston plunged over

from the one yard line for tbe

only score of the game. Al Oru-
ver place kicked the oonvenioa.

OUier eonferenee games foond
U.CJB.'s poweitMNise tMwistiiig to

an easy 34-6 win ever Oregon
State at BsrlBeley. The Bears,

ftivorltes fer the loop title, toefc

advantage ef ftambles fer aO
of Its Booree. Reserves held the

Beavers even daring the seeond

half.

First major upset was pulled

when ^legon defeated Stanford
In « 7-6 thriller played in Bu-
gene. A sophomore passing com-
bination of southpaw Bob Smith
and Jay Qraybeal clicked for tbe

Webfoot score in tbe second per-

iod. Qraybeal. midget speed-

burner, took Smith's toss and
raced twenty-three yards, eluding

two of Stanford's secondary to

cross the last white line. Joe
Huston's accurate toe gave the

winning o(mvez«ion point.

Stanford scorsd in the last

quarter following an Oregon fum-
ble and a thrlty-eii^t yard'

march. Fullback Groves went
over, but missed tbe deciding ex-

tra-point kick.

vtaieed that Hubbell, the mound
magteian from BIbeker, Okfak,

had the best ebaaee of winning
the opener after Carl's eoe-
nm flve-Ut performance In
Phfladeiphia which rffa^^btfl

the pennant for the giants last

Tharsday and gave Carl 33 vie-

tertee agalnet eight deisuCs fer

Melton, the rookie hill-billy

from North Carolina, registered

30 wins and nine losses this sea-
son, but Tezry apparent^ figured
that Hubbell's twisting deliveries

would be more puzzling for the
Yanks than Cliffs fire-ball slants.

Undertaking the hopeless task
of molding a freshman cross-

country team out of a lone paif

of yearlings. House and Margraf,
who""have responded to the urgent
cry for distance men. Coach Alvin
'Ducky' Drake, Is r^ieating his
call for all able-bodied freshman
who have any potentialities in the
leather-hmg event.

Waxing enthusiastic over the
proepects of his varsity barriers,
the mentor Is intent on building a
superlative aggregation from the
many promiting mlle-eatera who
daily infest tbe Westwood HUls.
Headed by Captain Williamsoas

Van Alstlne, two-mile veteran:
Don Martin, Santa Monica Junior
College transfer; Barnes, frotfi
team cawpiain of two years back,
and veterans ^Iss. ?' ore, King,
McGregor and Jot son, the
'Bounding Bruins' aro preparing
themselves for a meet which
Coach Drake has schediiled for the
middle of October.

Coast League P^inant

Moreover, he probably figured -^ - ^f i >
that King Carl, who performed [

Fadres Cinch Pacifio
in two previous series, wouid
stand up better under the open-
ing prsssure. Records show that
series game.
no flosbman flinger ever won a
Hubbell opened last year's ser-

ies against the Yanks, opposing
Red Ruffing, and won. But he
was beaten in the fourth game by
Monte Pearson, m the 1933 ser-
ies against Washington. Carl won
two games.

Free Bike Race Ducats
Obtained in K. H. 208

^ckets to the Bicycle
Races now being held at the Pan-
Pacific Auditorium for Wednes-
day night may be obtained from
Director of Publications Joe Osher-
enko today and tomorrow in K.H.
308.

PORITiAND, ORE., Oct. 3—
CDP)—flan Diego's Padres won
the 1037 Pacific Coast League
championship today by defeating
Portland. 6-4, for the fourth
straight time in ttieir final play-
off series.

The Padres, managed by Frank
Shftllenback, veteran pitcher fin-
ished third during the regular
campaign and then cleaned up the
playoff program in eight straight
victories beating Sacramento four
tiines and Portland four straight.

FETTE WDiS TWENTIETH
Lou Fette. star Boston

rookie, won his twentieth game
of the season as the majjor lea-

gue season ended yesterday by
blanking Philadelphia tn a. 6-0

game.

MORRIS
BOOTMAKERS'

-#«•

209 West 7ih St.
-Between Bway A Spring

VA. 5203

Coast Conference
Standings

Won Lost pr ]

U. C. L. A._ 36
OaUfomia ... 9 Ji M

- g 31

Oregon .^...** 36

Wash. State 13
S. C. 40

Stanford — X 13

Oregon St. „ 13
Legend: PP-points for; P,

points agatast. \

PA
13
13
•

33

•
1

36

31

We Went to College

And you am count on ut io know

jutt what a colUgg man demands of

hit footwear^\ Shoes with finesse—^

with the appearanae and the fueling

of lutcury.

Featuring

THOMAS CORT
SHOES

•s T r
MAaO LASTED

wrmKwmw wz irfomnm^ Qvlt

WMOHT MACMAHON SICRETAMAL SOHOOL
WsMkTMr

*

NM BBlOBTOIf WAT 0«fecd 6413
moor PATIO — SSAVMONT BUODZNO

- JOIN NOW

-

BruinCaravan

To
Stanford

Bomd Tiip
OaMpws Io
San Praseisee and

To
StMford

(3) SCHEDULES (3)

9:00 — lOHM — I IjOO

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS NOW

TRANSCONTINENTAL BUSSES ONLY

Ml

•aunum mtvuntM.^ti*

Om io Palo Mliol

SVINf rt. INDIANf ••.OCT. P

R«i«rvof{ons arm now being
mode on tho Southern Pacific

BRUIN 8PECMML8
In TIm Campus TIcktt Offica In K^rddioff Hsril

GET YOUB8 NOWl
AtSeCIATIS tTUDINTt-Uirfverrily •#

X
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Two Rebel Air Squadrons Bomb Loyalist Emergency Capital
Port Valencia

Hit by Franco

'Air Raiders'

Rescue Crews SedL
Dead, Injured

In

Incendiaiy Shells

l^orkers' Residences

Damaged by
Attack

VALENCIA, Spain, Oct
3.—(UP)—At least 35 per-

sons were killed and more
than 50 wounded today
when two squadron of rebel

bombing planes dropped in-

cendiary explosives on the

crowded working-class
quarters of Port Valencia,

TlM bodies of 24 dead wen
listed in morgues axKl Loralist

officials said the death toil might

exceed 50 when rescue crews hare

completely combed blocks of

smouldering ruins.

WAIST HIGH DEBUS
'^KHbole rows of houses were

Uasted and set on fire and stretts

w«*e piled walst-hlgh with debris.

Two s<iuadr(His of fl7« planes

each circled the port at 10 ajn. at

high altitude and began droiiplng

large bootbs. More tban, 20 eoqido-

siv<es were djropped before two
Ix>7alist purstiip pUmes wmt into^ sky and forced the raiders to

flee.

Tlie raid was one of the wont
experienced by this emergency
capital of Loyalist Spain since the

outbreak of the civil war 15

months ago.

Fascist Dictators Talk of Spain

Rebel Ship Bomhardi
Cfy of Barcelona

BARCBXXSfA. Oct S — (UP) »
A SpanUh rebel warship tonight
Ixanbarded the dty of Barcelona,
klQitig and wounding many

Pan-Pacific Race

.Workers Chosen

Employees To Be GiTen
Cards ToQay for

Bike Races

Selected from over seventy-five

apsAlcants, the thirty*five men
who are to work at the six-day

bic3rcle races in the Pan-Pacific
auditorium starting tomorrow will

report today from 10:^ to 11:15

a.m. and 12:45 to 1:15 pjn. in

K.H. 201 to secure work cards.

Sam Hankins, personnel mana-
ger of the AB.V.C. tidket office,

stated tthat men were ' to secure
work cards today or forfeit their

places.

Chosen to start work tomorrow
night were: Earle Brodie, Tom
Phair, Ray JolAison, Fred Huber,
Karl Oustafson» Arnold Fickle,

Walter Davison, Harvey Judd, Ed
Auerbach, Murray Howard. Ber-
nard Kusmark, Joe Backus, Oayle
Windsor, Bill Kennedy. Carleton
Sieck, George Thorson, Bill Oray.
Ward Oilman. Dick Draney, Al-

bert Hunt, Eddie Duncan, Dick
Hamilton, Charles Michel. Don
Kdly. Carl Earl. Earl Cooper, J.

OaskiU. Louis Knox, Phil Kistler.

Dan Pearson. Dan Caraaso. Wm.
T. Brown. Ted Oolton. Cecil Pen-
nington and Milt Schneider.

Heavy Loser Today
1:00 A.W.S. coancU. K.H. 222

3:00 Bfinute Men, K.H. 401.

A. W. S. Vocatloiial Gold*

ance committee, KA 222

4:00 Prytaoeaa. K.H. 222

Freshman dnb, T.W.C^
Music and Service board,

K.H. 30i

Phi EU Sigma. KJS. 309.

5:30 Council of Jewish stud- f^

cnts, U.CJLB.
^

LOSING A FORTUNE at Biarrtts.

France, in 1929. Ameleto Batti-

sti, Umrnayan gambler, recoop-

ed it in Cuba and South Amer-
ica, and recently went back to

Biarrits for fevenge. This time
he lost more than $370,000.

PHYSICAL EXABONATION
October 2 will be the last da>

for all new men students, new
graduate students, and' re-en-

trants to take their physical ex-

amination without paying a dollar

fine for special examination.

Registration of women students

attending the Stanford-U.CX.A.

football game, Is compulsory. Re-

gister at the Ticket Office in

Kerckhoff Hall and secure the

special ticket required for your

admission to the game.
Georgette Foster, Pres. A.W5.

CarroU Welling. Vice Pres. A.S.U.C

Helen Matthewson Laughlin. Dea^
of Women.

J^ST WHAT IMPOBTANT DEVELOPMENT wiU come from Premier Mumdini's first viMt to Germany remain to be seeii, although

the traid of his eonvcrsation while wUh Hitler indicated thai the two eoimtries thought together oo many Important poUtieal mat-

ters Upper left, Mwf«|fa««, indicated by the arrow, watehea 26,000 ''Hitler Tooth'' memben pa« in review during their reoent

Tlstt to Borne. Upper right, when Hitler and H Dnoe met previously In Venloe in 1934. Left center the Italian Premier chats wHh

Nasi Fidd Blarshal Werner von Blomberg and aboard Italian baUIeship and center, the Field Biarshal inspeeto Italian saflors. Bight

eenter, Mussolini and Nad General William Goering at a gymnastic demonstratkm. Mean^hUe, the rest of the world wmiders at

the effect of the dual bhurt of Hitler and MossoUni directed at Dictator JoMf Stalin of BnHla, lower eenter, and his Bed armies^

lower right and left.
'

/^

^^^'^^^^^»i^«^^^'^<

This little kiddie

went to

Stanf(or

This little kiddi<

stayed home-^

/

This little kiddie

cheered for UCLA.

On account of he

won the drawing

Buy Your Southern Campus NOW
LAST DAY TUESDAY

$2.00 KH304

^i^^^^^^i^^^^ *^ ^^^^^^^»^nt

Yehndi Menuhin Refused Pennissioii

To Play Schumann^s ^Lost Concerto^

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 3—
(X7P)—The German government
today again refused 20-year-old

Tehudl Menuhin, famed Jewish

violinist, permission to play Robert

Schumann's "Lost Concerto"

which Menuhin recently toought

to the attention of the miisical

world and which be was to have
pli^ in St Louis November 14.

During the intermission of his

concert here today, Menuhin ex-

pressed himself as having "lost

faith in the dependability of any

further promises from the German

government"

He originally intended to play

the concerto, which remained for-

gotten for 81 years in a German

museum, here today. The Nasi

government refused him permis-

sion to play the composition until

after its premiere had taken place

in Germany November 18. Menu-

hih then scheduled it in his con-

cert at St. Louis November 14.

Ttiis arrangement was announ-

cod only a few days ago, but the

German government withdrew its

offer and said today the concerto

could not be played by Menuhin
until after November 26.

Menuhin declared "I personally

already have my complete satis-

faction as an artist in having first

discovered the beauty, integrity

and nobility of the lost and neg-

lected Schumann concerto. I

brought it to the attention of the

musical world and particularly

called the attention of Schiunann's

fatherland to the long deferred

debt they owe to their great Schu-

mann.

"What is behind the constant

postponements in Gemiany of the

premiere performance of the

Schumann opus, and the resutlant

Interference with my own per-

formance of the work in America

Z do not know, nor do I care to

know.

"My whole Interest is purely ar-

tistic and musical, not political,'*

Menuhin said.

'/8S

Sam and Fat's
"Santa Monica's most fanious cafe"

HABK DAVBS and TBVBLO ADAKS, Fropf.

meals

n service

sandwiches

New Ceckttil Loung* known u th* Tent

A BRUIN RENDEZVOUS

"Join the Ucbn^ at"

SAM and FATS
in

SANTA MONICA

448 4fhSt. S. M. 22144
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ou might he

standing ri^t next to the most attrac*

tivc person you ever met, but you don't

know it until you are ii

until you get acquainted.

And you don't know how much
pleasure a cigarette can give until some-^

body o£Fers you a Chesterfield.

Certainly this is true: Chesterfields

are refreshingly milder. . . ti^efve

got a taste that smokers like.
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New Column

Quidnunc Introduced Today
To Campus; See Page Two
For Kerckhoff Hall Doings (HftUfomm

/

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

xxm
Saturday's Came

Indians' Chances. Just How
Good Are They?—See Page
Three for; Dope on Game
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Resignation of

Justice Asked

By Lawyers

First Session . of New
Jud|s^e Sees Two

Challenges

Black fakes Seat

Supreme Court Civen
Weeks Recess as

Motions Filed

New Magazine
Asks Bruins

For Copy

Tuesday, October 5, 1937

Smiling at Soutfiern Campus Sales Reports

WASHINGTON, Oct.

^r (UP)-Ju8tice Hugo L.
Black sat for the first time

\

on the Supreme Court bench
today as Chief Justice Char-
les Evans Hughes rebuked a
lawyer who came as close to

I
interrupting the solemnity
of opening day as is possible
in the austere tribunal.
In a twenty-three-minute ses-

^sion devoted mostly to admission
of new members to the bar, the
court placed imder advisement
two motions challenging Black's
right to his seat, and recessed xm-
tU next Monday noon, llie chal-
lenges were:

1. A petition by An>ert Levitt,
former U. S. District Jadge for
the Virgin Islands and former
Assistant Attorney General, ask-
ing the court to entertain an or-
iginal suit seeking to ouvi Black
on the ground that no vacancy
exists for him to fill, and iliat
even if there were. Black, as a
former senator, would not be el-
ible.

2. A request by Patrick Henry
Kelly, Boston attorney, for "A
hearing on the title of Mr. Justice
Black to sit on this Court."

CROWDS
The controversy over Black's

former membership in the Ku
i Klux Klan, which he avowed in a
) iradlo speech Friday night, attrac-

I
ted one of the largest crowds in
history. Only 500 could be jam-
med in^ the court room so hun-
dreds stood outside.

Mrs. Black sat with her sister
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford J. Durr. Sen. Sherman
BCnton, D., Ind., and Rep. Fred
Biermann, D., la., were the orHj
members of the Congress in sight,

Then, with two minutes to go, At-
torney General Homer S. Cum-
mings marched in. followed by
Solicitor General Stanley Reed.

At noon court crier Thomas
Ennals Waggaman rapped his
gavel to announce:
"The Chief Justice and the

Associated Justices of the Su-
preme Court of the United
States!*'

Hie white bearded Hughes en-
tered. Behind him and on both
sides were the other justices.

Black last of all. Black took his
seat on Hughes' extreme left, the
comer for all "freshman" justices.

That was the signal that he would
not go through the formality of
another oath. He swore the judi-
cial oath Aug. 19, before leaving
for a European vacation.

Offering aa opportunity for

Bruins to see themselves in

print, the new official Home-
eoming magastno will aceept

"oopy'* today from students who
can turn out art work, humor,
articles, "Anything: that has a
college angle."

The pubVcatlott wffl bo sold
October 25-S9, the week of
Homecoming, by Spur*, sopho-
more women's honorary, at It
cents per copy.

Besides artteles by Bruin con-
tributors, plans have been mado
to include stories by Joe E.
Brown. Mike Frankovidv form-
er Bruin grid stw, and other
off-campus notables.

Regents Establish

BureauTo Study.

Local Government

Stewart Heads New Group,
Aided by V.CUi.

Graduate

For the purpose of making
special studies in the field of pub-
lic administration in the Las An-
geles area, a Biureau of Govern-
mental Research was recently
established at U.Cl^A. by a reso-
lution of the Board of Regents.
The bureau occupies Lib. 44. the

location used by the cashier and
accountant's offices before the
modernization program begim last
semester, in which 7,292 square
feet of floor space was added for
additional graduate and under-
graduate study rooms and an en-
larged reserved book room.

LIB&ART
Dr. Frank M. Stewart, chair-

man of the political science de-
partment, is directing activities of
the newly-organized unit. His re-
search associate is Dr. George W.
Bemis. U.CJLA. political science
graduate who received his doctor's
degree from Berkeley in 1934.

A spedahzed library ot govem-
netitel documents^"'ind reports,

wbl(^ la being organized by Xvo-
lyn Huston, hbrarian, will provide
research material for graduate
and imdergraduate students maj-
oring in political science.

Several publications relating to
governmental problems in the
Southern California region are
now being prepared by the bureau.
The first of these, a monograph on
public welfare administration, is

to appear next month.

'Hm-BiUyite'

Homecoming

Motif Chosen

Alpha Sigma Phi Wins
Radio, Transfers It

To Conference

ThemrRevked

Shadowy Threat |u.D^^ Names

Cast for Fall

Presentation
1

<
——

—

Caupp, Richer, Brady,
Edwards, Wallace

Featured

Members To Meet

ABE POPPY LTMAN, manafer of the yearbook, In the center, aad MABT ELIZABETH HABBIS.
riirht, aasociate manacer, wUh Associate Editor MABT mOLY COX aa interested onlooker. To-
day marks the last opportunity for students to obtain a chance at a free aiiplane trip to the Stan-
ford fame with thch* Sovthem Campos reserrathm.^ (Cut courtesy L. A. Ttanes.)

Presbyterian Students

Greeted at Reception

The Westminster club will hold
its semi-annual reception for new
Presbs^rian stuaents today at
5:30 pjn., in the Religious Confer-
ence biiilding.

Included in the evening's activ-

ities will be a supper, music, games
and a speech by Harold Bramsen,
president. The meeting will close

at 7::30 o'clock.

California Men
Plan Luncheon,
Parade Sign-Up

Pre-Stanford

Game Rally

ToBeHeU
Bruins who tree north for

the battle with the Bedskins
win have a pep rally tomorroHr
at 1 pjn., in Boyce haD auditor-
ium to stimulate enthusiasm
for the fray, George Marx,
chairman of the California Ar-
rangements committee, an-
nounced yesterday.

The rally is b«mg held to-
morrow in order to take in
rooters who will get a head-
start on the rest of the campus
by starting Thursday. T}n6
general departure for Palo Alto
is expected to begin Thursday
and contlnne until Friday
night
Aa nn-named dance or-

ehcstrs wiU be featured on the
program, according to Marx.
Head Tea Khig Don McDevitt
will rouse the rnthniltsm of the

lUed Bruins by leading

California Men. campus men's
democratic organization, will meet
tor limcheon tomorrow, at noon in
Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A, B
and C to discuss coming social

activities, according to Merle Mc-
Bride. president of the club.
Fred Morgan, Homecoming pa-

rade chairman and guest speak-
er, wlH address the group on "Pa-
rade Possibilities." Following the
talk, members will conduct a sign-
up for volunteers to assist in
Homecoming activities.

Students desiring to attend the
luncheon, which is open to all

campus men. n^y place reserva-
tions, priced at 30 cents, in the
AJiCS. office. K.H. 206 today.

Junior Council Holds
- Meeting with Trojans

Hie Junior class councils of u.
CJmA. and U^.C. win hold 9, Joint
meeting tonight at 7:15 o'clock in
the Delta Oamma house. 652 Hil-
gard.

Judges To Pick

Skits Tomorrow

A.W.S. Hi-Jinx Competition
Winners To Appear

In Program

Extending the number of pos-
sible finalists to fifteen, a com-
mittee of freshman and sopho-
more women headed by Martha
Brady. UJDJB. vice-president, will

judge the first Hi-Jinx skits to-

morrow from 3 to 5 pjn. In E3.
100.

Skits based on the "Gay Nine-
ties" theme will also be Judged
Thtiziday from 4 to 6 pjn. In the
same place. Organizations enter-
ing acts ih tlie preliminary try-
outs will be scheduled on the
bulletin board.

Although acts are limited to two
minutes, participants may describe
settings and properties, it was
pointed oat by Lois Lamberton,
head of the Hi-Jinz committee.
Prizes will be given for the three
best skits at the Hi-Jinx assemUy
Friday. October 15 in Royce hall
auditorium.
Open to University women. Hi-

Jinx Includes dinner in the cafe-
teria, followed by presentation of
skits and by games and social
dancing in the women's gymnas-
ium. Prizes will be awarded the
wearers of most typical or most
humorous "Oay Nineties" cos-
tumes. Men are barred from the
evening celebration.

Yearbook Sales Drive
Closes Today; Air

Trip Offered

Tbday Is the last day students
may purchase Southern Campus
reservations which will be includ-
ed in tomorow's drawing for two
-round-trip tickets to San Fran-
cisco via United Air lines and two
nights in a double room at the
Sir Francis Drake hotel.

Drawing for the ducats will be
conducted at the pre-Stanford
game rally tomorrow at Ip Jn. in
Royce hall auditorium. Reserva-
tions, priced at $2, assure students
a yearbook next June upon pay-
ment of an additional $3.15,

SALES RACE

WAA* Evening

Program Planned

Men Honored at Informal,

Mixed Affair ;;Dancing9

Sports Offered

Guests of honor at the second

WA.A. mixed recreational even-

ing. U.CIi^. men will "square-

dance" in the best of Kentucky

style tomorrow evening from 7 to

8:30 o'clock in WP. 200.

The informal program of folk

dancing will include several spec-
In tlie twc^weck^ sales contest juaty dances planned parUcularly

University Camp
Films Shown at

Newman Dinner
Moving pictures of University

camp life will be shown tonight
at an informal ainner-dance to
be held by the Newman club, Ca-
tholic students' group, in the Re-
ligious Conference building at
6:16 o'clock.

Adaline Ouenther, cftmp advisor
and executive secretary of the Re-
ligious Conference, will supervise
running of the film, and Lois Lam-
berton, co-head of University
camp, will comment on the mo-
vies.

FoUowing the dinner, with
"Come Join the Circus" as the
theme, guests will dance to Theo
Linhart's recording system.

which conclude today at 4 p.m„
Pege Betty, freshman student, has
alone sold 50 reservations — more
than any organization. Margery
Hall, Kappa Alpha Theta, is run-
ning a close second, with the Al-
pha Phis — last year's sales cup
winners — limping in third place.
"Salesmen must tiim books in

by 4 pjn. this afternoon in order
to assure all purchasers a chance
at the air trip." Manager Poppy
Lyman reported yesterday.

Qub Discusses Plans
For Play Presentation

New officers will be elected by
the Masonic club dramatics group
at its first meeting of the semes-
ter today at 4 pjn. in the Mason-
ic clubhouse. Carter Wright, for-

mer group president, will attend

the^eeting.

> Plans for the semester's activi-

ties will be discussed at the
meeting. Three one-act plays and
a full-length, drama are to be
presented under the direction of

Joseph De Orasse.

for men, Bemeoe Hooper,' Instruc-

tor in dancing, declared yesterday.

For those who don't participate

in the folk dancing, pingpong,

volleyball, badminton, and social

dancing will be offered in adjoin-

ing rooms. Ice-cream cones will

be served in the gym. according

to Gloria Qriffen, head of WAA.
dancing, in charge.

A violinist or guitarist is needed

to accompany Daisy Duhham at

the piano during the recreational.

Students interested in playing at

these programs may contact Miss
Hooper in the W.PJ:. office.

Announcement of the winning

Homecoming theme at yesterday's

All-U dance forecast the transfor-

mation of the V.CIjJl campus
into a hill-billies' paradise diulng

yearly alumni week, beginning

October 25.

"Thar's A Feud A'Bruhi In The
B'ar Family" was the radio-win-

ning suggestion of Bruce Harris,

Alpha Sigma Phi. Since the or-

ganization already has a radio,

the Alpha Big house will turn the

award over to the Religious Con-
ference, Elmo Jenkins, president
of the fraternity, announced yes-
terday.

FINAL OKAT
Harris was presented with a $10

merchandise order from Camp-
bells Book Store in the Village.

The winning theme under-
went some alterations at the
hands of the Hemeooming com-
mittee before tt was finally »-
dopted as motif of the float pa-
rade before the Cat game.
Marvin Berenzweig, Homecom-

ing chairman, cautioned the Uni-
versity pubhc yesterday that the
adoption of the theme will not be
official before its approval by Bill
Ackerman and the Westwood Hills
Business Men's association.

DANCE CONTEST
Ten "wallflowers" wefe created

at yesterday's' dance when the
brooms which had been promised
several dances by Carroll Welling,
dance chairman, were left stand-
ing untouched in the comer of
the women's gym.
Larry "Pressure of Studies"

Orenstein em ceed a floor show,
which featured Bemice Slater,
blond songstress from M-O-M.
TiM danee contest, the first m

a seiles to be held at University
affairs, throughout the 3rear, was
won by Arthur Manuel. Sigma Pi,
and Helen Swanson, Kappa Delta.

A NEIGBOBING cornice throws
this nnnsnally symbolie shadow
OT«r the bidldhig at No. 1 WaU
Street In New York City daOy.
Observers have dabbed It "Ro-
osevelt over WaU Street."

Conductor of Student

Tours Speaks Today
Seeking to determine the col-

lege man's attitude toward stud-

ent tours. F. H. Baker, who con-
ducts yearly excursions of imiver-

slty students, will speak at a meet-
ing o( the '40 club, men's fresh-
men organization, today at noon
in the Religious Conference build-

ing.

Fbunder 'Dunks' Klan

Romeos Swarm to Card Files

Phone Numbers of Blondes, Brunettes Sought by
Campus Males m Kercldioff MezEaiune

Kerckhoff hall mezzanine yes-
terday witnessed its second riot
within less than a month The
first came when A5.U.C. cards
were given out. Yesterday the
student card file became acces-
sible to the University public for
the first time.

Phone numbers on the cards
were a prime source of interest to
campus Romeos who fought to ob-
tain information about the neat
little brunette number in English
36 or the statuesque bloode m
Ethics.

Co-eds. too, appeared In droves
looking for vital statistics and
points of interest about the
handsome R.O.T.C. officer in psy-
<^hok>gy and thefcute boy with the

/

southern draw! who made such a
hit at the Gumma Oumma pre-
sentation.

Jxmely freshmen were encour-
aged to hear that by leafing
through some 7000 cards they
might find someone from their
high school, since this informa-
tion iB one of the items listed.

Of less romannc Interest than
names, addresses, and phone num-
bers was such data as programs,
majors, college, class, church pre-
ference and former orgaaizatkm
membership, which makes up the
bulk of the card. But from long
experience administration officials
were convinced that by the end of
the semester the cards will s^iow
considerable thumb-wear.

Schreiner Plays

Ancient Music in

Program Today
Presenting the Boelimann

"Ronde Pranclase." which is one
of the few modem works written
in the Aeolian mode, "without a
single accidental." Alexander
Schreiner, University organist, will
offer a recital today at noon in
Royce hall auditorium.

Schreiner, who will start his
program with the Allegro from the
Sixth Symphony of Widor, will
also play TschaUcowsky's "Biarch
Slav." which was written by the
Russian, in 1876 and is based on
various Slav folk songs, ending
with the Russian national an-
them.
Concluding the concert will be

the Andante from Beethoven's Fif-
th Symphony, the "Ave Maria" of
Arcadelt-Llsdt and three Viennese
melodies by Godowsky.

Women's Group Plans
Faculty Dinner Today

Advance Ticket

Sale for Concert

Series Gratifies

Two-Day Campaign Results
In Near Sellout of

Better Seats

'*Barly sales of season tickets
for the 1937-38 Concert Series
have surpassed the fondest hopes
of the Committee on Drama, Lec-
tures, and Music.'* Chairman Le-
roy W. Allen asserted yesterday.
At the end of the second day of
sales, the bdst seats in each sec-
tion are practically sold out.

rrticularly encouraging is the

that students are buying
many of the better seats as well

as those offered at the special

student rates." Dr. Allen reported.

"We consider this response con-
clusive evidence that Bruin stud-

ents want fine musical events on
our own campus."

FOUR CONCERTS
Hm' series consists of ^!^o con-

certs by the Los Angeles Philhar-

monic orchestra, directed by Otto
Klemperer, and programs by Mar-
ian Anderson and John Charles

Thomas.
Season tickets for the four con-

certs, priced at $7, $5, $4, and $3.

with a few at $2 for students only,

are on sale at the cashier's office

in the administration building, the
student ticket office in Kerckhoff
hall, Janss Drug store in West-
wood, the Santa Monica Chamber
of Commerce, and stores of the
Southern California Music com-
pany.

Beginning tomorrow circulars

will be sent to all residents of the
University community, announ-
cing the concert series to West-
wood, Santa Monica, and Beverly
mils.

Alpha Chi Delta, women's busi-
ness administration honorary, will
hold a luncheon-meeting at noon
today in dining room B of Kerck-
hoff hall. ^

Plans WiU be made for a fac- Ib^n sit^as teitati^ date Tor th^
ulty dinner to be given jointly
with AljHia Kapc>a Psi, men's busi-
ness administration honorary, ac-
cording to Billie Hamill, president
of the women's group.

Men's Glee Qub
Schedules Final

Trials for Today
Final tryouts for places in the

Men's Olee club will be held to-

day at 1 pjn. in E. B. 130 under
the supervision of Raymond
Moremen, music department in-
structor.

Plans for a party to be held
jointly with the women's glee club
will be discussed after the try-
outs, Gordon Baker, club presi-
dent, declared. October 23 has

affair.

Several new numbers will be re-
hearsed at the meeting, including
popular arrangements of "Swan-
ee River" and "Volga Boatman."

Mme. Scheyer Explains Work
Tree CSiildren of Fear^ Advises Psychologist;

Speaker Encourages Child's Spontaneity

Sutherland Starts on
..... 'Masque of Kings'

* / Production

Leading roles in the Uni-

versity Dramatic Society's

fall production of Maxwell

Anderson's "The Masque ©f

Kings'' were announced last

night by John Sutherland,

play director, after tryouta

of over one hundred appli<

cants for the twenty-foitf

parts in the play.

Charles Gaupp, UD^. presi*

dent, win play the part of ^ftm

Emperor Franz Joseph; his son,

Rudolph, will be Bob Edwards.

Veteran actress in the local pre-

sentation of the ''Drunkard," El-

eanor Wallace, wiU be featured in

the role of the Empress Elizabeth.

The Archduke Rudolph's com-
moner mistress will be played
by Rosalie Richer, star of Greek
drama an^ former t7J).S. pro*
dncttons. Martha Brady, wh#
has played leads in a number
of the society's performances;.
WiU portray A GIrL
The role of Koinoff will be

played by George Marx; Taafe, by
Jack Stone; Archduke John, by
George Kilgen; Loschek, by Dick
Wyzoreck, Count Larisch, by Shi-
ro Takahisa; and Countess Lar-
isch, by Caroline Entrichen.

HARD TO CHOOSE
BiU Walkup wiU be Rauscher;

Joe Hertz, Seeps; James Murray,
Hoyos; and Janck Margraf. ^aU
flBch. Also appearing ure Francis
Quintaval as A Servant; Barbara
Brower, as First Lady; Jack Smith
as First Man; Evelyn Weinsteiri
as Second Lady; William Mac-
Allister as Second Man; and Dick
Hayden as Third Man. Soldiera
will be played by Everett Ball, Nat
Barrish, Jack Crouch, and Mar-
vin Brody^

'^t was hard to choose from
the large number of students
who tried out for parts. Shades
of difference in ability and
tralnhig were the only basis for
selection of one good actor from
another. I feci fortunate in
having such a talented c^at to
work with with/' Sutheriand
commented last night.
Rie historical drama wiU b«

presented for the first time off
Broadway, where it had a success-
ful nm last season, on the U.C.-
L-A. campus November 4, 6, and d.
Cast members whose names ap-

pear above will report to R. Hk '

170 at 3 p.m. today, when produce
tion work will be inaugurated al
the first rehearsal.

Diamond To Address
Math Club' Members

Ainsley Diamond, lecturer la
mathematics, will speak to mem-
bers of the Mathematics club at a
meeting today at 2 pjn. in OB. 334
on the subject "Student Life in
Paris."

After taking his doctor's degree
at Berkeley in 1933, Diamond
spent a year in the Uhlversity of
Paris under the sponsorship of
the American Field Service PW-
lowshlp. •

ALONG WITH HIS dMghaut. Shown above is WILLIAM J. SIM-MONS, organiser of the Ktt Klazes, who reocntly branded his
bralB eUld aa "aU hluff."

^^ ^ oranoea jus

"Free children of fear and let
them be themselves—that is what
we should try to do.** And so in-
tense, small Galka Scheyer ex-
pressed what she is doing in her
art classes for children in an illus-
trated lecture yesterday.
Mme. Schey^ becomes moat

emphatic when she denies being
a teacher. "I am not a teacher,
or I would not have this inner
freedom I try to open to them.
I do not criticize ttiem; I do not
•how them how to draw. There
it spontaneity in their adf-expres-
sloQ that conventional teachioc
would destroy."

With her psychological ap-
proach to creative wofk.

By BARBARA HIR8HFELD
Scheyer manages to rree the chil-
dren of many inhibitions, just as
she directed fear out of a little

girl who painted the bogey man
and found herself no longer afraid
of him.

"Childtto slowly absorb the
stupidity of standardization, if

they are left to themselves. There
is a living quaUty in them which
can be brought out in painting, in
any form of expression. We are
ah-eady too inhibited, too afraid
to show our feelings. But children,
only a little Inhibited, can be dir-

ected so that theh: vitaUty be-
comee creative rather than self-

destructive," cried enthusiasUc
(Continued on pase four)

\

Victor Young
Concert Seats

Offered Here
Half-price tickets for a Phil-

harmonic auditorium concert
to be offered Thursday by Vic-
tor Young, conductor of the Al
Jolson broadcaeia, wUI go on sale
tomorrow at the Co-op. The
program Is set for 7 pan.
Young, who has fostered a

movement for a Federal Ministry
of Fine ArU to aid young Am-
erican oompoeers and arUstt^
wiU play original compositions
before an audience Including
many moving picture celebritlea.
The concert Is being given

with and for the benefit ef the
Los Angeles Federal Mnale Pro-
ject. TIckete, whieh raage freoi
25 oents te $L50, will alee be
available at half-^lee upon pro-
•entation ef student body
at the PhfllMnBenle

'^
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A Stitch m Time

Before Stanford ...
CO you're going to Stanford! That's
^ fine; but are you sure you will get

there and back—alive and well?

If you are going to drive up, make
sure that your auto is in first class mech-

anical condition. Make sure that you have

a dependable driver, and make sure that

there is at least one other passenger along

who can take over the driving part of the

time.

One person can drive to San Fran-
cisco—and one person can drive back too,

if he has enough time between the trips

for a little rest But when the round trip

is made with only a twenty-four or forty-

eight hour interval between drives, and
that interval is filled with football and
frolics, that one person doing the driving

is very apt to fall asleep, either from ex-

haustion or from too much party.

If you go up by some other means
than by auto, the need of checking your
car and getting capable drivers can be for-

gotten—but however you go, auto includ-

ed, make sure that you loiow just what
you are getting in for.

Talk with somebody who has gone
with that person or by that route you are

proposing to take. Make sure that your
driver is capable, and if you are driving

yourself, do a little frank analyzing of

your driving ability and your ability to

stay on the water w^agon while driving.

Gasoline a6d alcohol do not mix—and
gasoline, alcohol and a car with faulty

brakes, loose steering gear, worn-out

tires, poor headlights, or some internal ail-

ment is a worse mixture.

The Daily Bruiii is not proselyting for

the W.C.T.U. We're not trying to sell you

train tickets to Stanford, nor are we plug-

ging a garage offering special rates for

car inspection and oveniauling.

We don't like to write, or publish

preaching editorials, but if by preaching

a little about taking this Stanford trip ia

a safe and sane manner we can save a life,

then we think it .very worth while.

Do you remember the California

game trip of last year? It was a weekend
of tragedy—two deaths, twenty-two in-

jured, and some of those injm*ed were

tragically close to death. v
Of course, nothing could ever happen

to you—oh no. You never drink, and you

have driven hundreds, nay, thousands, of

miles without a single mishap. You, have

taken care of yourself in the past—and

you can take care of yourself in the fu-

ture.

Well, well grant that you are a good

driver—under^ normal conditions. But

what about the carload of victory-crazed

Yahoos you are driving—^and what about

the fellow in the other car?

The most dangerous man on the road,

it would seem, is "the fellow in the other

car." Make certain, then, that you are

not "the fellow in the other car" to some
Bruin driver making the trip.

And make sure that your car is in

shape to stop or get out of the way in

case of a near crack-up. Today is Tues-

day, and if you have the car looked over

today, you will have time to get it re-

paired before the trip.

If you make sure of yourself and your

car, and it your neighbor does the same

thing, the Victory flag can fly from the

campos HtLgpole next Monday without the

flag 8bo>re it hanging at half lOMt^
iMmorr of those Mled on the road.

CALL OUT the R.O.TX;.l Bound the alarm! The

Campus Quidnunc is on the loose. He has been
digging up dirt about Campus Poltics and things

for years and now he is out to spill It. So you
Campus Politicians, you 'smooth but quiet' Org's

and Non-org's had better put on the soft pedal

or better yet, reform. The Campus Quidnunc Is

a square-shooter with no axes to grind. His motto
is "As you sow so shall you reap, and let the ships

fan where the will." So with that in mind I

turn the oolumn over to the Campus Quid-
nunc and turn the Campus Quidnunc over to you.

. . •

GREETIN08. Mr. and Misses Bruin. A subject

to start the ball rolling with is the Student
Council. Do you know how many members are

on your supreme council? Do you know when they
meet? Do you know the limited policy forming
power they have? Well here it is. There are six-

teen members on the Council. Thirteen students

(what a number) and three others in an advisory
cap«clty. Aj the official representatives of the
students, the CouncO has on^ the power to say
what should or shouldn't be done. It must take*
the InHUUve. Will they see to it that they are
the ones to pass on an matters of policy concern-
ing the ASX7CLA. It won't take long to find out.
As we watch there actions in our behalf lei us
keep in mind Just who is on Council safeguarding
our interests as students of the University. Phi Psi
football star Don Ferguson sits at the head of the
table with the gavel of power gripped tightly in
his strong pass-throwing hand. (As if you didn't
know). On his right sits Oeorge Budke of SAE
and pre-election fame, smoking his pipe and be-
ing very quiet-thinking. His position is out and
out gravy. Next at the table is George Marx.
Tlieta Delta Chi and College Comedian. He keeps
the reet from getting bored with it all and inci-
dently keeps Dramatics alive. Laurette Claire
WAA president, is a level-headed, conmion sense
young lady. She will be a great help. Oeorge
Robinson will have the responsibility of reading
the names of men eligible for an athletic award.
Student issues aren't very interesting to him. Next
to Oeorge sits Miss Oorgette Foster the first lady
of Delta Oamma. looking very coy. "It is no fun to
be ssrlous". To represent first, the campus de-
baters interests and second, common interest of
all, we have Robert Woosley. Like most debaters
he talks without thinking and accldently says
something constructively worthwhile during the
course of Council events. Miss Helen Punch, Alpha
XI Delta, was duly elected by your vote to handle
Organization affairs. She is far from being a
flighty Co-ed. Her vote on a matter really means
something. Our Homecoming Chairman, Mr.
Berenzweig. was the Rep-at-Large on last year's
CJouncil. but to make room for another one of the
boys on the gravy train he was given the Musical
Organization BorM chairmanship, and the oppor-
tunity to officially consider student problems for
another year. At present he is dividing his at-
tention between the newly created MOB. Rep-at-
the Beverly Wilshire. Rep-of-the Southern Pacific
Special, Lieut. Colonel of the R.O.T.C.. to say
nothing of Homecoming affairs. The Phi Beta
Deltas are proud of him. And rightly so, he is doing
a swell Job all around. What Interests me. is when
does he find time for the regular University rou-
tine, such as classes

The tradition of the Dally Bruin Editors is

carried on by Roy Swanfeldt. Theta Chi. Roy
seems to be off on the wrong foot on the Council.
He feels that every one is against the Editor and
therefore he must be always on the defense. Loosen
up Roy. The boys and girls want to be friends.
They need you. But as you Join hands with the
other members of the Council, for gosh sake,
don't forget the lone Non-Organization man in
your midst.

Willy Newman must feel very strange among
so many 'socially prominent' students. What has
hiCPIIettftd to the office set aside for the use of
the AMS., Willy. There Is never any men in the
room, only cute little girls Industriously typing
something or other. Could It be Homecoming, or
has the AM.S. taken over the date bureau.

The thirteenth member on our council Is the
'prominent' Sid Swartz. TTie position vacated by
M. Berenzweig as Rep-at-Large was given to the
faithful Sid for distinguished service during the
campaign. Does Bid feel that the best way to
find out about the mysteries of the ASUC is to
make silly motions, for improvements, based ab-
solutely on hearsay only, to find out the improve-
ment is 'under way.* Wouldn't it be better if Sid
would sit back and relax for awhile. Read the
ASUC constitytion. Talk things over. Then for-
mulate his motions for betterment of student con-
ditions <or is he more interested in improving
ASUC employee conditions).

All in all the council is a fine group of out-
standing students. They will not do anything sen-
sational. But everything will go off smoothly.
There will not be any investigations, but who said
there should be any investigations. Last year
Presidential campaign only uncovered an efficient,

smooth working student organization. Oh sure,

you remember that. From time to tlm* I will have
occasion to remind you of the existence of a Stu-
dent Council working for your benefit, or detriment,
as the case may be.

BY THE WAY Mr. Kramer, you are the student

committee chairman, can you tell me who the
girl is that has been drawing all your stunts. Shame
on you. I have been imder the impression that
you were doing all the work. TTie . gentlemanly
thing to do when a person does anything for you
is to give them credit for the kind deed.^ especially
if she is a young lady here at the University.
Speaking of stunts, how did you like the Oregon
Game stunts. Did jrou think they were as good as.

say, a high school could do. Yes. I think so. but
undoubtedly we could do much better with our
stunts if all concerned would work as a unit and
not as a bunch of individualists. Let's give It a
try. Do I have to remind 3^u of the efficient way
S.C. works. I^guess we are sacrificing efficiency
for Intelligence.

• • •

GEORGE KILOEN deserves plenty of Congrats

for the way he organised the last AU-U Sing.
It started on time, ended on time, and had plenty
of pep. Now. Kilgen. if you can find a smooth
fellow to act as youi M.C. you will really have
something; May I suggest a Psychology student?

Questions for this week: What first-stringer
on the team needs an injection of the Religious

.Conference Spirit. "Co-operation without Com-
promise?" What popular Pol. Scl. Professor has
been receiving autographed pictures from his favor-
ite M.G3C. Stars, on request?

CI^INICNS

SMITH—OR 3Y Smith, as we sometimes called him-r-begaa as a

mystery in the Bruin; and who knows, he may ends as a writer
or an artist or something.

Some of you will remember his first story last year: it was very
bitter and very young, and yet not young. It was pretty good,
I guess. He was a sort of shy kid—^he turned it in without any-
body else knowing, after we had all gone home. We found out who
he was. and what he looked like later. He's tall, and stocky, and
has red hai]*. And be writes stories and poetry, and lives easily,

letting things happen to him and writing about them.
He was at the university a while, th;n he left for a job in a

mine. Then he went to 'Texas for a while, and now he's back. I

was glad when he came back to California. He's the sort of kid
you like, and you don't know w'r^y. His full name is Cecil Howard
Hampden Smith m. but you caU hjm Sxith. He likes it better.

And I tl^nk perhaps someday hell write a book. A pretty good one.

.!

The McCoy

Roundabout I

GRINS AND GROWLS
With the

Science is nothing but peroeption^-Plato....
Xadi mm for himself; tli«rt la no other—

phauoer. ^

Common leiye, which, cot would W, 11 the
shorteat point betwem two poiiit8.r—Bmenqn....

A woman never forgets her atx. She would
rather talk to a man than an aagal any daj«

—

O. W. Heimei.
• • .

Tinb Ink of a aeholar It nort mtnA than the

a«d% win bs dona,
with a li

It
V.

wlOi a li« iBd

Malcontent

I
TURN ON the ignition key.

And kick the starter. The
starter only makes a whirring

sound. Damn! I hope we don't

get stuck here. J say to Dave.
We are parked at Fifth L Hill.

We have Just come out of a
show. It is Saturday night. I
try the starter again. It catches.
Somebody pounds on the win-
dow. Wait a minute. Dave says.
Dave opens the door. I see a
man dressed in a grey gabardine
suit. White shoes. He looks
clean. Respectable.

Shay, how far to San Diego?
Dave leans backwards. The al-
chollc fumes are overpowering.
I reply. San* Diego Is 125 miles
from here. The man looks sober
for a minute. But only for a
minute. He braces himself
against the door of the car.

Then he mutters something
under his breath. He takes a
ring to nJe. I'm skeptical. And
tinues, thickly, he came up here
for the weekend. Flat broke.
Outa gas. Gotta get back to-

night. He hands the ring to

Dave. Take a look at it. Dave
examines the ring. It is a
large gold ring, with a solitaire

diamond. On the band is says
14 K. He mumbles, show it to

your friend. Dave hands the
ring to me. I' skeptical. And
disinterested. The man per-
ceives this.

• . . .

Got five dollars on you. he
asks us pointblank. Dave reaches
into his pocket and brings up
some money. This is all the
money I have, Dave explains.

40 cents. The man looks down
at Dave's palm, disappointed.
Dave tells him that the 40 cents
is all he has. And he doesn't
want to insult him by offering

him that for the ring. The
drunk appears not to have heard
Dave. He begs, what's the very
best you can do. Again Dave

explains, that's all the money I

have. The man turns to me.
What's the very best you can do.

I say I have no money. liis face

falls. He turns toward Dave.
What's the best you can do. Take
a look at that ring. Its 14'carat
gold. Paid 85 dollars for it in

Oakland. What's the best you
can do? I ask him why he does-

n't wait till Monday, and pawn
it Can't wait till Monday. Got-
ta get back tomorrow.
Dave has been watching the

man closely. I sec that he's in-

terested in the ring. Do you
want to borrow some money
from me, I ask Dave. >Yes,

about a dollar. Dave asks the
man. what kind of a car have
you got? 30 Hudson. 8, he re-

plies. Wdl. Dave ruminates,
its 125 miles to San Diego. You
should be able to get about 22
miles to a gallon. Thats about
six gallons. About 85 cents for

gaa. The shakes his head. I got-
ta have money for iSeers. don't
I? Can you make it $1.50? I lean
over to Dave and ask, do you
want to go is on this together?
Dave whispers back to me. what
can we lose? Its 14 carat gold.

That alone shoxild be worth the
money. OJC.. I say. and a pvt-
shlp is formed.....
I speak to the^ drunk. We've

only got $1.40 between us. Take
It or leave it. The man asks to

see our money. He agrees to the
transaction. Dave grabs the
ring and hands him the money.
And I drive away from the curb,

before the man can change his

mind. I speculate. We should be
able to get about $10 for it. We
won't take it to a hock apop,

Htm udds. We'U Uke it around
to fOBM jeweler. .^ of a sud-
den, I have a brainstorm..

Why didn't I think of it before.

I yell. I explain to Dave. The
only way you can tell iX a di^'

Qrins and Growls should either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall AU leUcrs

miM be signed with the full name
of tfie writer, which wUl be printed

unless otherwise requested Land
not over li9b words.

THE SOURCE IS FAMILIAB
Dear Editor:

In your editorial on Compul-

sory R.O.T.C., Sept. 22, you said

that the voters should be "edu-

cated'^ to "vote as intelligence

dictates — against compusory
R.O.T.C." You should say prop-
agandize, not . educate. Very
few students would object to

'''working for between two and
threa dollars an hour, and that

is what basic course students

are dding here at the Univer-

sity. How? The Government
supplies us with an education

costing about a sixth as much
as it would at any other insti-

tuutlon without this aid. and all

~it asks in return is three hours

a week—of work, if you please.

To me as to many others, mili-

tary training was not "work"
but an opportunity to improve
physique, character, and car-

riage, and to learn how to serve

mond is genuine is by testing it

on glass. Glass can't cut glass.

It it cuts blass. its a diamond.
Dave grabs the ring from his

third finder and immediately

applies it to the windshield. A
deep scratch appears on the

glass. Not satisfied. Dave makes
several more scratches. And sev-

eral more. Hey, I yell, that's

my windshield. Diamond or no
diamond. I want to be able to

see out of this glass. Dave ad-

roitly changes the subject from

windshields to rings. He asks,

who's going to keep the ring

tonight? I reply, magnanimous-
ly, you can. We stop at Dave's

house. Dave says I'll corns over

early tomorrow and we'll go to

a jeweler. So long.
• * •

Ten o'clock Dave comes over

to my house. That's early in

Dave's language. He shows me
the mark on his fing*r where

he has worn the ring. It is

slightly discolored. I teU Dave
maybe It was too tight. We walk

down to a Jewelry store. The
Jeweler turns out to be a wo-

• man. She barely glances at the

ring and says, no» good. I look

at Dave. DaVe looks at me. How
do you know. I ask her. She re-

plies, in a huff. I didn't learn

my trade for nothing. The stone

is glass. Just \ minute and I'll

make sure about the ring. She
takes it into the back room. A
minute later she comes back.

There is a drop of acid on the

shank of the ring. Tte drop Is

dark green. Dave wipes off the

add quickly, before it eati a
hole clear thru.

We are going downtown next

Saturday night. We figure we
can sell it for at least $5. But if

we can get $1.40, we won't

refuse.

my country in the best manner
possible. Certainly military
training on this campus is in no
wise calculated to inculcate

bloodthirstiness. We who have
smelled Chlorine gas, and pun-
ched small holes, one after an-
other, in a man-sized target 500
yards off, have seen artillery

spraying shapnel about, realize

the horrors and futility of war
more than cilivians ever can.

Let's forget about the propa-
ganda and understand one an-

other.

W. M. B. m
2nd Lieutenant.' R.AJ.

• . •

TICKETS n.EASE
Dear Editor:

Doesn't It strike 3nou as being
• rather stupid of the Extension
division to sell tickets to their

"Classics of the Screen" only in

book form? I am sure there
are many of us who would like

to purchase individual tickets,

but are not quite prepared to

make an outlay of $2.00 for the

whole series. I believe the Ex-
tension division is passing up
a large part of their audience by
this procedure.

M. vv....
rAGINb LAVIN AND RAFFERTY
Dear Editor:

We would like to know if

either of last years conservative

leaders are back on the Campus
this year, we mean Maxwell Raf-
ferty and Michael Lavln. If they

are we hope to see some articles

by them appear in the Bruin,

not because we agree with
everything they say, but because
we want every side of all ques-
tions to be given a chance to

express themselves. No one can
then accuse the Bruin of being
prejudiced. ^
Both of these men wrote good

articles last year, especially

Lavln who was complimented
for his wri".ng ability by even
those who disagreed with his

Heliefs.

8. R. B.

C. P....
MB TOO

Dear Editor:

BRUIN ADVERTISING PAYS
is what it says on page four

of September* 29th's Daily Bruin.

But what we are interested m is:

"Do Bruin advertisers pay and
whom and how???? We are re-

fering to the above-mentioned

page which was filled with a

lot of crud, (This favorite

Bruin word has been conspi-

ously lacking so far this semes-

ter) about Walter Wanger's

Vogues of 1038. Were these so-

called news stories, which clut-

tered up the valuable news
space, just a novel form of paid

advertisement? Or was the

Bruln^staff furnished with the

super secret telephone numbers
of the Walter Wanger Models??
If the latter is the case we
would like to jom the scMbes.

W. L.

E. H.

UNITED
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AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Seleefton of Needed SuppKes: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware! and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

A Story ••»••.•—>*•*%.*•!'—*— by Smiih

Ff EL PASO YOU can walk about four blocks from the bus station

and you come on a park and you can walk out into the middle of

the park and there's a pool of alligators. I wouldn't kid you. Great
big babies.

You get an hour off the bus Just at midnight in El Paso. You
can't sit still. You've got to get out and walk and get some of the

kinks out of you. It's a hell of a hop from Deming and no stops

even for beer till El Paso". ' ' ' *

Of course, if you've really got it in you, you can walk about a
mile South and across tbe bridge in Juarez and get yourself gin for

a quarter and go west a block to Merialta street where the girls sit

on benches outside the doors and yell at you. You can get them
to put on a show or go to the rooin Just as you wish and get
back in plenty of time for jrour bui.

But not for me. I'd rather go down to the park and stand lean-
ing on the railing aed listen to the water as the alligators move and
listen to the rustle of the oaks and the cottonwoods—^they take the
monotony of those damn California palms out of your system— and
breathe the thin air and look up above the statue and watch the
clean beauty of the night sky.

rlE LAST HOP I took by bus I went down to the park. I was
tired too. Fboenix to Lordsburgh had been a furnace, even

throug^h the mountains up above Globe. It was the middle of June.
The night was as sweet as Jasamine.

I don't know how long I stood there by the railing Just listening
to the wind and breathing the air, but pretty soon I heard someone
coming, a wcman. She was walking swiftly. She was coming from
the other side of the park and I moved half way round to statue so
I could see her. She came within twenty feet of me before she looked
up and saw men. Then she stopped.

For about a minute we stood very still and looked at eaoh other.
I don't know what it was. I don't care. But something got me.

I seemed to remember mother's red hands and the clothes hi-

the back yard and even hung across the fence and the pile of them
I carried tied onto the handlebars of the bicycle and the voice. "It's

the clothes woman's little boy, mother. He's come for the clotties."
And walking up the winding stone path among the purple flowers
carrying the bundle of clothes—once, they were having a garden
party or something and I walked right through the middle of it.

Maybe I was a damn fool but thinking all that suddenly and
seeing this woman. I yelled, ""What the hell are you doing here,
sister? This place is free and mine because it's free. Go on back
to your Cotton Club and your PhilhaAnonic auditorium. You can
afford them. This is what I can afford and I got a box seat and Vm
going to hold on to it. So if you don't mind, sister, and you got
no seat stubs, you can clear out of here."

T MUST HAVE TATtKBT) pretty loud because she got pretty seared.

When I was about half way through she began to walk away
and after she had gone a few steps she began to run in that funny
Jerky way a woman uses when she runs.

I guees she told the story all around only I was a rapist coming
at her and these wasn't a policeman in forty miles. Well, t^t's
all right too. I guess I had a right to yell at her the way I did.

Still I don't know. Two weeks off to get back to Texas on a
bus and see the folks and Lu'gi in the navy and Leona with two kids
and Phil God knows where. It makes you sort of sore. I save the
money and get back every two years. Of course, I might some day
be able to bring Ma back to California with me, but now, Jesus. I

can't even make enough to take her away from the washtub.
I don't know. I might have gone kind of crazy to act like that.

But it Ifas such a swell night and such a swell sky. And the air

was as sweet as Jasamine. It was a perfect night, the real McCoy*
you know. And I don't know. She Just seemed to spoil it.

DRIVE IN THEATER
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Cary Grant, Censtanoe Bennett, Roland Young

^^TOPPER"
PLUS MUSICAL, NOVELTY AND NEWS

yi^^^.
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I N P R I Z E S

to the

winner of

WALTEK WANGER'S

%asic Idea for Vogues of

1939'

Contest

Ends Tommorrow

Here's How!
I. Get a good id«a for "Vogues of 1939"

3L Write it down in 500 words or less

3. Diftliver your manuscript to Business Manager's Of-

fice. Daily Bruin, K.H. 212. by 3:00 P.M. next Wed-
nesday, Oct. 6. ^

"

•J

'I

I

PRIZES'!

1st Prize
2nd Prize

SHI PHn

.. $50.00
$25.00

li5.et

Manuscripts will be judged by the Story Dept. of the

Waiter Wanger Studios.
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CroM-Sectioitof Terry's Giants, McCarthy's Yankees-^ross-Towners on fve of 'Nickel World Series

LOU G£HKIO
TmnkM Flni Baennan

DIMAUijrlO
Toii4hi Eeouiired

GUS HANCUSO
OimtCatateff

BILL PICKET
Catcher

MBL OTT
Qfaaft Infkktor Takef Time Out

QBORGE SELKIRK
Yankee Oatfklder

f:r

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCENT BICE

Thonfhts of a liUhUy impat-
ient sportscrlbe as he prepares to

tie up a few loose ends and beat
It up to Palo Alto tomorrow noon:

If the Bruins manage to beat
Stanford this year, it will mark
the third successive season they
have b6:^n undisputed champions
of the Bay District. Last year it

was 17-6 over Gal. and in 1935
7-6 over Grayson & Co.

Wcnder wliat's the latest dope
^A on Bill Paulman? He played on-

ly a few minutes against Santa
'IHara, and lliomhill jerked him
early in the first quarter again

last Saturday. If the big triple-

'^threat fullback doesn't play

against us, I pick the Bruins by
'3.

Some of tlie wise lads who read
up on game statistics are grab-
bing all the U.CIj.A. money In

sight. They figure that Stanford
piled up just as much yardage
against Oregon as the locals, and
with, an even share of the breaks
TiU win.

This will be but tlie second
time in 13 years that the Spauld-
ing charges have been favored
:ver the Farm hands. Last year
was the first time, and look what
happened!

^ We started playinc Stanfocd in
1925 and have missed only two
yez^s in the meantime. That
makes the Indians the oldest

Tadltional foe on our schedule.

f
'f

Score of that 1925 game was
B2-0, favor of you know who. The
aggregate point toial now stands
Et 277 for Stanford to 39 for

Westwood, but I rather imagine
the Blue and Oolders will even
H up a trifle this Saturday.

Blaybe there isn't so mnch to
all this talk about the Old Fight,
but look: Oregon wanted to win
that game with Stanford last

weekend the very worst way be-
cause they were dedicating a
brand new stadium up at Eugene.
Bo what happened? They beat
the Indians by one point—and it

was the first time thesr've man-
aged to turn the trick since the
itart of the 20th century.

I won't promise, bat the Daily
Bruin should have Saturday's ti-

tanic covered like a wet blanket.
Look at the "official" roster of
sterling scribblers that's leaving
with me tomorrow: Prank
(Hawknose) Stewart, last year's
sports ed. and now stooging for
J. Osherenko on the Goalpost;
Bob (We Want Beer) Reeder,
managing editor and a sport
hawk from way back; and John-
ny Rothwell, the Santa Monica
Ladykiller, senior man on this
year's staff. Reeder likes Stan-
ford, so I gave him 7 points.

What matters most to
though, la beating the pants off
Stanford. Yeah man. Les' go!

!

STANFORD
BOUND

Don*f forgaf your

ASUC card.

Don'f forget your

toothbrush.

But What'f More
IMPORTANT

BEFORE leaving get your

SHOE Repaired

SILVER SLIPPER

SHOE SALON
10906 U Cofite Ave,

west of Campus Gat«

Local Gridders

Impress Again^

Indian Offense

Bniiii Defense Shows
Improyement in

Scrimmage

'

Passes Stopped

Bill Spaulding's pigskin

pushers must have read

newspaper dippings about

their being one of the coa&t's

four best grid aggregations,

for they sure put on an im-

pressive show yesterday out

on the local practice turf.

And surprising to say. they were

on tl^ deefnsive the ^itire time

of a hard scrimmage against the

red-shirted goofs, playkig ''Stan-

ford" for the afternoon. Tbe Reds
got nowhere fast, in fact they were

rather gradually shoved back-

wards.

GOOFS WEAK
Of course, the scrubs obviously

didn't have much on the ball.

They were equipped with Stan-

ford plays, as translated by Scout

Cliff Simpson who just retiuned
from Oregon, but they didn't bear
much resemblance to the Ug "Red
Machine" as generally turned out
by Tiny Thomhlll.

It was a highly sayslaetory
showing maa* by the vanity,
however, fpedally when the
Iteda started totfiiig the swine-
skin aroimd. The aerial depart-
ment seems to be the strong
forte of the present Palo AHo
eleven, having gained "Mti^tHng
like 166 yards againoi Santo
Clara and 269 against Oregon.
Pew of the Red pitches yesterday

found their marks, and four found
their way into alert Orey hands
in what probably would have re-
sulted in varsity touchdowns.
Hal • Hirshon capttired two from
his safety position and raced back
all the way, while Billy Bob Wil-
liams and Kenny Washington ap-
peared off to the races twice fol*
lowing interceptions.

FORWARDS IMPROVE
The defensive line play »^f^

looked much better, with Johnny
Ryland and lanky "Buddy Boo"
Strode standing out.

Mentor Spaulding gained a few
grey hairs when Washingtoq made
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HAL SCHTOIACHER
Giant Ptteher

OARSMEN
IN FIRST
WORKOUT

;-<«*^ «.

tCS

DICK coffhan
Giant Plteher

^^S'^^

a particularly bruising tackle and
came up nursing his right hand,
the flipQer that lets go those valu-
able passes. The injury was re-
vealed as merely a damaged little

finger, however, and will be as
good as new long before Saturday.
Following the scrimmage an in-

tensive signal driU was sUged
against rather stubborn opposi-
tion furnished by blocking
dummies.

Bruin Rowers Get New
Boathouse; Sign-up

Encouraging

With the finest, fall-practtce

turnout in its history already in

training, U.CIj.A.'s crew yesterday

was assured by officials of the

Bruin Rowing Club that a new
boathouse will be constructed at

Ballona Creek before the opening
of the 1938 season.

While ambitious oarsmen work-

ed to bnild themselves infCb con-

dition for their first wMkoats on
the #»tcr, a conunjUtlee com-
posed of Kempton.jajoi/ Aaron
Blackman. Blartin fJUfk, and
Walter Kean was mnking; con-
fidential negoUatftons witB the
M. H. Shtfman Company, own-
er of the prospective boathonse
sito.

Final results of their investiga-
tions were made public yesterday
after their agreement had been
approved by Graduate Mansger
Bill Ackerman asjcf varsity coach
Ben WaUis.

NEW STRUCTURE
The new structure will be lo-

cated on the north side of the
channel, near the ocean, on a site
to be chosen today. The land on
which it will be buUt as been leas-
ed for two years for one dollar
per mofith.

Meanwhile, new candidates are
urged to turn out for crew by
Commodore HalL Yesterday he
expressed pleasing at prospects
for the coming season.

MANAGER JOE McCARTHT
B<rfds Confab with Victorious Yankee Clan

Hubbell To Face

Gomez in Opener
Terry Confident on Eve of World Series with

Yankees ; Announces Probable Starting
Line-up for Initial Diamond Duel

NEW YORK. Oct. 4— (UP)—Confident BiU Terry, in uniform for
the first time since his influenza attack but week, annoonoed his
Giants' Worid Series baUbig order today, while the Yankees were
treating five men for eolds.

Manager Terry made his annooncement at Yankee Stadinm,
where the Olants were getting the^
feel of the park in preparation for
Wednesday's opening game.

PHI KAPS
IN CLOSE
GRID WIN

He
said that if the Yanks' pilot. Joe
McCarthy, announces tomorrow
that pitcher Lefly Oomez will

start Wednesday, the Oiants' bat-
ting order will be:
Jo-Jo Moore,lf; Dick Bartell, s:

Mel Ott, 3b; Hank Lelber. cf:
Jim Ripple, rf; Johnny McCar-
thy or Sambo Leslie, lb; Ous
Mancuso, c; Burgess Whitehead.
2b; and Carl Hubbell. p.

CONFERENCE TODAY
This is expected to be the

Giants* order Wednesday because
it seems virtuaUy certain that
Marse Joe will announce as his
opening glinger when Joe and
Terry meet tomorrow with Com-
missioner Kenesaw Landls and the
umpires at the Roosevelt Hotel to
straighten out ground rules gov-
erning the series.

If McCarthy crosses ap gen-
eral expectations and picks Red
Raffing, a right-hander, Terry's

batting order wiU be Moore;
BarteU; OU; Ripple. McCarthy
or Leslie; Lou Chiosaa. cf. Man-
cuso. Whitehead and HnbbelL
Big Blonde Lelber will be cen-

ter gardener against left-handed
pitchers and slender, swarthy
Chiozza will patrol that lawn when
right handers are working against
the Oiants. Leiber. a right-hand-
ed hitter, is given fourth position
in the ordi«r because he is a long-
driving bati^n, and Chiczza. a
left-handed ^tter, is sixth man
up because n^ has less power.

Terry cqv^EiUy explained to

a group of%iBpaper men that he
was taking the field with a much
stronger team this time than he
had against the Yanks in last

year's series. He said the big dif-

ference will be at third base,

where little Mel Ott now performs,
and at first base.

A total of only four touchdowns
was the net result of yesterday's

four tong grid wars as the de-

fending champions. Phi Kappa
Sigma, barely eked out a 7-0 vic-

tory over a plucky Alpha Sigma
Phi SQuad.

Phi BeU Ddta gained Ito sec-

ond win of the year by a 7-6

margin over Theta Delta ChL A
20-yard pass from "Hurricane
Hal" Hayatin to Haahy wing-
man. Newt Karp, who came
through with a miraculous
catch, provided the lone tally.

Kappa Sigma, runner-up last

year, t^k a hard-fought battle

from Zeta Beta Tau. 6-0. A pass.

Pahn to Maynard. from the Zebe
30 yard line, went for the score.

A run by Walt Wasmian gave Phi
Qamma I^lta a 6-0 win over Zeta
Psi.

Today's games: 3 o'clock—Sig-
ma Nu vs Delta Tau Delta. Chi
Phi vs Lamdba Chi Alpha; 4 o'-

clock—Alpha Tau Omega vs Delta
Chi, Delta Upsilon vs llieta Chi.

TODAY
13:00 Women's Glee Club. E.

R. 133

1:00 Hoatesu Committee, Y. W.
C. A.

' PhlUa ooundl. KJH. 233
2:00 Inter-racial committee,

Y.^v.CA*
Drama group, Y.W.C.A.
Bonfire committee, K.H.
309

3:00 Y.W.C.A. cabinet, Y.W.
C. A.

4:00 Phratcres councU, K. R.
222

INDIANS IN UGLY MOOD AFTER TWO
GRID SETBACKS; BREAKS LACKING

Thomhm Lo$e$ Only Tu>o LeUerme n From Last Year's Mediocre Squad

JgH sou those Stafford Into .fiJt.'^™
*^™^*^

enee^Sb^^^^iSf^^^yaSL^ ••*»" and as » resaU have been relegated to the' oooter-
SS^yS^*;!! ??lg?f,°> f»^ *y^ ^^ coast. And they dont like It. those Palo Aho farm hZnSto,

At thTtSSt of^^^7^%^ "^ ^ ^^ ^^ championahlps.

Claude "Tiny" Thomhill, Stan-
ford's head man, broke out with
the statement that "Well ks
stronger than wo, wert last year.
Just how much stRmger depends
on our development and the
breaks we get."

So far they obvioasly hav« not
gotten aay of t^oi
their season opsnsr they tank-
ed against Santa Clarm» tlia team
rated by niasiy aa tha 1036 na-

leat that one. U-7, Just because
they anparently couldn't get

fliai up uBia the final aMn-
CBti of

far

Then lait teturdiiy thay taaiU
•d witb Oregon and rollad lip a

total of 463 yards gained from
scrimmage to a mere 188 for the
Webfootf. But at the final gun
the scoreboard still showed the
Radiklns on the short end of a
7-6 count.

HAVE STUFF
But the Stanford outfit defin-

la litelj has the stuff, and it's likely

to break out all over Palo Alto
n«Kt Saturday. Look at Thom-
hia's roster axul you can see why
the Bruins may be in for an un-
comfortable afternoon.

The Indians loot only two re-

/giplars from the eleven that last

jmr wuEaped U.CXJL 10-6. And
ta Hi isa af theta aeandea.
tiMiO Ml by tha graduatloa of
Cart Mati ai ««artarbaek.

pRtik df iv^K, I far duty.

"fwenty-nine fresnmen stars of

last year reported, including be-
hemoth Stan Anderson to make
up for the loss of Cab Calloway at

tackle. The only weak spot ap-
peared after the first couple days
of practice when Jack Clark, re-

gular end and signal caller, put
himself out for the seaaon by
chipping a bone in his foot
With baokfleld names Uka Jhn-

my Coffls. Jake Brlgham, Jim
Groves, Doc Luckatt and Joa V2g«
na playing behind forwardg Uka
Pete Zagar. Bob Mattham, Louis
Tsouttouvas, Tony CalvoUi, Leo
Ferko and Grant Stoao^ fha In-

diana should be food.

Ttoi fact that ttm hftvofi't boon

yet iuft makaa It toagfait for tha

Bniina. Tliey may "antvo" aoxt

Saturday.

i^

-JOIN NOW-

BniinCaravan

To

To
Boand Trip SfdflfOrd
Campus to Cam^

(3) SCHIDULiS M
9K»— 10:00— 11 lOO

" MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS NOW

tHAMSCONTimHTAL MMSB ONCf

BRUm YEARUNGS PREF,,.,,.

FOR BEAR CUB EX^
Qinck Fennenbach Impresses with Long^^8 RifiC

Passing; Duncan Schedules Heavy Di
In Find Effort to Condition Squad ge Tops

in
It might not be a ''three-deep"' peagreen teazh

opposes the undefeated Berkeley Frosti to re-chrtstei>

''Big Four*' competition on Spaulding Field Saturday,

but it will be an inspired, fighting band of Bruin year-

lings that takes the field!

This was clearly demonstrated^
on slovenly "Hell's Half Acre'

yesterday afternoon as Coach
Norm Diincan's grid satellites

charged through a heated three

hour practice session.

Featuring the lengthy workout
were the long distance passes

thrown by Duncan's ace slingar,

Chuck Fennenbach. llirowlng

with deadly accuracy. Fennenbach
nailed his fleet receivers with fifty

yard tosses with monotonous regu-

larity.

El Bruin's chances of opening
the season wtth a win against
the Berkeley Babes depend in no
small measure upon Fennea-
bach's passing. Duncan win un-
doubtedly keep his prise flinger

in action continuously, with in-
structions to center around a
long distance aerial attack.
In an effort to condition his

players for this opening confer-
ence tussle, Duncan has scheduled
repetitions of last night's heavy
drills for today and tomorrow,
slackening off on Thursday. In-
juries, which are still han4)ering
several players, prevented tough
practice last week.

BUDGE WINS
BERKELEY, Cal., Oct. 4—UP)

—J. Donald Budge, red-headed
Califpmian, and little Anita Liz-

ana of Chile won the major titles

today in the Pacinc Coast Tennis
Championships.

Classified Ads

Borchk
Within

APTS. FOB BENT

4 ROOM APT. fum., sleep
bath. Water paid- $27. Within
walking distance and 5c bus. 1541
Cotner. TeL 31278.

_ I I I I r ~

FACULTY MEMBER ONLY! Desir-
able apL, near Univ. 4 large rms.,
unfur. $40. 1229 Westwood Blvd.
WLA. 22021.

Booms for Bent

ROOM FOR RENT~2 men students
In Santa Monica near Brentwood.
Private entrance. Private bath^
Twin beds. Close to bus. 8M2S151
480 l£th St.

LARGE SUNNY ROOM for 2 men.
Connecting bath. Simmons beds.
Linen laundered. 6 blocks to >
campus. Garage optional. W.L^A.
82402. 941 HiUs Ave.

/

FOR RENT— Single room and ga*
rage |12. 1815 North Beverly Glen.
430 Kth St.

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED

TRANSPORTATION offered from
Western and Beverly to 8 or t
o'clock. Phone HE 8668 after 4.

For Sale

FOR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone. 1125. Mrs. Mosher. 651
N. Berendo St, L. A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped, with 18
champ. Reg. A.K.C Write Don
Ewlng % Bruin.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn Av.
W.L.A. 88366

HERE ARE THE

WINNERS
IN THIS WESTS

Philip Morris Contest

Congratulations L. L Fenig winner of

1000 ''Vr
and to

'

BILL FRINK - SID GJTTLER - G. KRAMON.

BOB SCHILLER - JACK SMITH - CHET LAPPEN

HARRY TEPPER • DAVEt^lLBERG . J. MINNICK

HERBERT EISEKlftERG • CHUCK POHER

winners of

200 PHILIP MORRIS cigarettes

BERNARD WALLERSTEIN wins

50 PHILIP MORRIS cigarettes

Scorecast tjiis week on

TASSnT TB. Stanford

FBOSH Ti. oMondM

P.S.

priiM wil b* awartlod in tho

COOP.
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BRITAIN VESSELS BOMB
MEDITERRANEAN PIRATE

Submarine Fires Torpedo at Anti-PirUcy Patrol
Destroyer;. Spanish Coast Guarded by Fleet

LONDON, Oct 4—(UP)«-British warships and sea-

planes dropped depth bombs off the Spanish east coast

late today in an effort to destroy a submarine that fired

a torpedo at the British destroyer Basilisk, which was
engaged in the Mediterranean anti-piracy patrol.
The Basilisk, a 1.360-ton vessel*

^ the Beagle class, was attacked firming the attack, was unable to

Sandbagging Insurgent Aerial Thrusts

without warning off Cape San
Antonio, midway between Valencia

^ ^d Alicante. The torpedo missed

piark and the Bafftltsk answer-

^e attack with depth charges,

, . were ready for use on her
ASSIS.

Adver
naU force of British

Bin Bro>wbich nubed to tho
Everett UtA -^ reported to

1

*id

IStu" e^E^ » eries of depth
Women'! Pi^ to the Spanish

Wo'^'^e^n's^:^""* that the sub-
Drama Edhi have been sighted.

i^flLfIralty in London, con-
Desk »

WbERS of SIGMA
C H I IFRATERNITY |0 N

U.C.LA. CAMPUS

Please contact Mr. Bruce

T. Work at 215 West

Seventh St. TRinityOSII;

or call Curtis C. Cooper a^

W.LA. 37196 a^ earliest

opportunity*

say whether the submarine had

been damaged or destroyed.

FmST ATTACK
Ttie attempted torpedoing of the

British destroyer was the first

"pirate" attack since nearly 100
British and French warships and
Reconnaisance planes went into

the Mediterranean three weeks
ago to prevent interference with
merchant shipping.

The anti-piracy patrol was ord-

ered by nine nations in a confer-

ence at Nyon. Switaerland, and
only last week the Italian navy
Joined the scheme.
Tht Nyon accord, however, does

not take into consideration any
attacks on warships, which are

left to defend themselves.

The admiralty described the in-

cident as one of the risks inherent

in the patrol.

MIN.

to Fix

Your Heels

^

FLOOR SHO

NITELY

nFCOY
of'SUGM llUES'fwe««d Ks ORCHESTRA

OCT6M
2 WEEKS ONLY

^fc^l ^a(0Hia\^f^iU

Yell Leaders *

Laid Out hy
Gridiron Tilt

VERVflON"'' AT ^M|?D

Ryland To Describe

Co-operatives Today
Rev. E. P. Ryland, president of

the board of directors of a Holly-
wood cooperative store, will ad-
dress members of the Y.W.C.A.
Public Affairs committee today at

3 pjn. in the clubhouse. Ryland.
who has studied the co-operative
movement in England extensively,

will discuss "Consumers Cooper-
aUon."-

An Talk • • •

(Continued from page t>ne)

Mme. Scheyer, throwing out her
arms in a characteristic, world-
embracing gesture.

Mme. Scheyer does not scold her
children; she does not have to.

"In play you create, in seriousness

you labor.** is her rule for work-
ing. She is not interested in

teaching technique. She Is only
Interested in helping the children
to "live life fully at the moment
so they can grow."

Pictures used by Mme. Scheyer
to illustrate her lecture will be on
display until tomorrow in the art
gallery on the third floor of Edu-
cation building.

STOCKTON, Oct. 4—FootbaU
men arent the only ones need*

ing nibbing alcohol and lini-

ment alter a hard-fovght tussle

on the gridiron.

This was demonstrated when
lour College of the Faeifie Yell
leaden reported to Robert L.
Broaden, Fachfc Director of
Athletics, for first aid follow-
ing an afternoon of gymnastics
at a reoent CoDege of the Fa-
dfie grid tilt

"I cAn't sit ap, lay down, or
stand up" deelared Telland,
head yell leader. "I guess we
practiced too mnch theory and
not enough physical efforts."

Treated with the proper med-
icinal matcriais, all four were
able to report to classes the
Monday following the game.

Yearling Council
Schedules Initial

Meeting of Term
Newly-elected members of the

Freshman council will meet to-
morrow in K^. 309 at 4 pjn. to
discuss plans for the future.
The council, chosen Friday by

class officers, includes Bill Rams-
dale, Orover Gaunt, Gay Pryor
Gerald Sleek. Russel Jacobs, Ed
Jenkins, Myron Sutton, Chester
Bonoff. Bill Hettle, WaUy Kindel.
Earl Bubar. Bill Deuterman, Bob
Walker. Dick Norton. Betty Bul-
pitt. -

Peggy Stewart, Harriet Stacy,
ehirley Allias, Bc|tty Crawford,
Bonnee Wilits, Pat Harlty, Fran-
cis Conrad. Barbara Sheldon,
Kathleen McKarthy, Nancy Folka,
Eleanor Childers, Kay Wilson,
Natalie Piatt, and Harriet Hessel.

International Committe
Holds Party Tomorrow
students who wish to Join the

Y.W.C.A. International commit-
tee will be honored at a party to
be held by the group tomorrow
from 3 to 5 pjn. in the clubhouse.
Dancing and refreshments will

highlight the afternoon's enter-
tainment.

STORE FRONTS ALL ALONG the streets of Madrid, beseiged capital of Spain, an protected these
days with rows of sandbags, a preoavtion against the erashlng shocks of Insurgent air bombs and
artillery sheUing. So severe has been the rebel onslaught during past weeks, that Loyalist heads
have been forced to set op a temporary capital in Valencia.

'New Paragraph'

To Open Tonight
For Loan Benefit

Sponsored by the West Los

Angeles Business and Professional

Women's club for the benefit 6t

n.C.LA.'s student loan fund, the
Westwood Theatre Guild produc-
tion "New Paragraph" will open
tonight at 8:30 o'clock at the
Westwood Guild theatre, 13020
San Vicente Boulevard, in Brent-
wood.
Written by Pat Coldrick and

John Cambridge, local authors,
the*play is a comedy about the
secretary troubles of a young
author. Peggy Keenan appears as
the secretary, with the director of
the production, Leon Connell, as
the harassed author.
Starting tonight, the play will

run twelve consecutive nights, to

October 16. Tickets, priced at 50
cents, are available at the student
Ucket office in Kerckhoff haU
mezzanine.

Piatt To Speak

Before Meeting

A.S.U. Introduces Revbed
Campus Organization

At Gathering

Speaking before members of the

American Student Union tomor-

row at 4 pjn. at the Y.W.cilL..

Dr. Donald A. Piatt, professor of

philosophy, will discuss the rela-

tion of the student and the

campus.

"Tomorrow's meeting will in-

troduce a new AJ3.U. to the cam-
pus", Archie Green, president of

the summer co-ordinations com-
mittee, declared yesterday.

Dr. Piatt was recently appoint-

ed chairman of the philosophy

department to replace Dr. Hugh
Miller, who is planning to take his

sabbatica^ leave during 4he spring

semester.

Speakers scheduled for further
meetings of the group include
Congressman Byron Scott of Long
Beach and Dr. Norman Bern,
sociologist at LAJ.C.

8COUTINO HDNOBABT /

Plans for a group tour to Cat-

alina Island will be formulated at

a meeting of Alpha Phi Omega,

scouting honorary, tomorrow at

noon on the K. H. Cafeteria bal«

cony.

Miss Radabaugh Invites You fo

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA

Phone 27296

All Fresh
Vegetables

and
Home
Pastry

36C
— Open —
11:00 to 2:00
4:39 to 7:30

315 Wilshlre Blvd.

P vjxiVEMxnmt Ecxxs
r

Cano^
Rmrh9€a$

"Now wHh Radios*

WESTLAKE PARK—ECHO PARK

RALLY GROUPS BIEET
Plans for the Stanford game

and Oregon State rally will be
discussed by members of the Rally
committee, freshman Reserves,
and Yeomen today at 1 and 2
pjn. in K. H. 206.

"and make mine a choc I

malt." f
Right—and Hull's wiU make

it good too. Rich, thick and
creamy. And as tasty and re-
freshing as it is nourishing.

Hull's malted milks and milk-
shakes are invariably gcod be-
cause they are made with
catering ice cream, grade "A"
milk and the very best malted

* milk and flavorings. j

Try one today.

HULL'S
Village Stoeets

1055 Broxton Avenue

"In the Village"

After the

WASHINGTON STATE GAME
(

it's the

DEKE BALI
af the Biltmore Rendezvous Room

' Music by

JAY WHIDDEN

f In THE SATUI^DAY EVENING POST fhlS Week

Who is your

On to Palo AEtol

Official Notices

Registration of ^Mien students
attending the StSford-U.CXiA.
football game, is compulsory. Re-
gister at the Ticket Office in

Kerckhoff HaU and secure the
special ticket required for your
admission to the game.
Georgette Foster, Pr^j. A.WJS.

Carroll Welling, Vice Pres. A3.U.C.
Helen Matthewson Laughlin, Dean
<»f Women.

r-

X^"^
r̂mr^^^m^"

«tfV '^'^'"foTW
°^

K

SAN FRANCISCp

1* W* VI* na

HOTEL

351 Turk St

Plu«
Pullman

TO PALO ALTO,

SAN FRANCISCO
cmd back

Oiify%9.25

IN COACHIS

BKVINS wn. INDIAN! • • • OCT. #

^•••rvofionf ara now b#{ng
mode on tho Southorn PocHIc

BBUEN SPECiMLS
In Tli« Cmiput Tlck«f OMm In Itorck||a0 HnH

GET rouas Nowi
ASSOCIATIO fTUDINTS>-lliUv«rdly m* C«ilf»nito at Lm

For Men and Won>an

Centrally Located

$1.25 to $1.50

Daily

3 and 4 bed suites

for women

$1.00 per person

^^v»»»»^»»»»»»»»»

Introducing H. J. Lutcher Stark,

Texas Football Angel, The Man
With The Million-Dollar Hobby.,.

'E brought Nebraska's famed Dana X. Bible to

coach football at Texas at triple the salary of the

highest-paid professor... gave $100,000 towards a giant

stadium . . . spent $2000 for band uniforms . • . laid out

$100,000 for needy students and football players... and

is happy to buy his own tickets to the games.

'Meet the ideal alumnus, the man who never keeps

any record of his gifts or Ipans, the Santa Claus of the

Southwest. •

Archangel and His Bible

by KENNETH FOREE, JR.

(

?^f» A MOVit

7»£
^yB^J^£(/gr

•y^i!:^

h «*ovaj

••thej,^"*'"*** Street^

*«f£S

V?W4'

:>i*^

'"•'a.....»A4aw

^\
How

f

pl^PPI If jTOu hmven't receivedjour copy of *'1937 Footbmll Schedules,'^ sho^og new rale cfasnges, this yetr*s gsmest
and 1936 scores of 119 lending colleges, ssk at the business office of the paper publishiog this advertiseoMot.
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Fashion Contest

Tofue Magazine Offers

Staff Post as Award;
See Details on Page Four Bmw "Deha YaUer"

Meet Crapsy Connery, Kin;
Of Southern Blacks in Story
On Today's Feature Page 6.

COMPLETE UNiTED PRESS SERVICE

^oL XVn— No. 17.

X.

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Official Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

Bruin Annual

Wins National

Honors Again

Southern Campus Gets

Twelfth Award as

Ail-American

Thirtieth Contest

Yearbook Qassed with

Countrj^s Top Five

'Pacemakers'

Carrying on a U.C.L.A-

tradition,tradition, the 1937

Southern Campus captured

All-American honors for the

twelfth consecutive year
and was named among the

top five "Pacemakers"
among college annuals, ac-

cording to word just receiv-

ed from the National Schol-

astic Press association of

the University of Minnesota

department of journalism.
Judged on a point basi5 by com-

petent authorities in every phase

of yearbook make-up, the South-

em Campus was accorded ninety

out of a possible hundred pints.

Tlie average score for all other

universities was 65.

Continuing its critical selec-

tion for the thirtieth jrear, the

National Scholastic Press asso-

ciation annually chooses for All-

.'imsrican ranking fiftee?^ of the

r 09 ccilege yearbooks submitted.

Liie finest five cf the fifteen

ft e classed as 'Tacemakers.**

, ' "ntries compete with books from
£:-:cols in the same enrollment

L.acket. U.CJLA. was the only

university to receive pacemaker
ri ing among colleges with 5000

c "dents are more. In the next

g.cup with enrollments of 2500 to

ilOOC. Kansas Subt« college and
Eanford were pacemakers,

Ji the 500 to 1000 class, Pomona
ccu33e received the honor, and for

5C lools with less than 500 students,

S-tavens Institute of Technology
caCe the first five.

OSHEBENKO PRAISES
"U. C. L. A. spends far less on

printing and engraving than many
ojher schools," declared Joe Osli-

eienko, director of publications,

*we get the honor award not be-

C2.use of large amoimts spent, but
'jacause of the trao'tional reputa-

tion which encourages each new
Svaff to put out a completely dif-

ferent yearbook, replete with new
!eature ideas and arrangements.**

'Hope We Do As Well . .

.

'

3
Wednesday, October 6, 1987

Drawing for

Air Ducats

Slated

IS THE THOUGHT oT JIMMT JOHNSTON, left, editor of thi* year*! SonUieni Cunpu, and POPPT
LTMAN, center, maaacer of the jearbook, aa thej look orer the prixe-wlnnlns 19i1 anmial with
JOE OSHEBENKO, director of paUleatlona.

Concert Seats

Sold Today at

Student Rates
y

Victor Tonng, condnetor for

the Al Jolson broadcasts, will

direct the Lot Angeles Federal
Symphony orchestra in a pro-
gram of hlo own symphonic
works tomorrow at 8:15 in the
Philharmonio aaditorimn.
Appearing as gnest oondoctor,
[oung wiU present the first

of sereral recent oom-
junonr them a piaao

'A on Velret";

"Ebb Tide' and ^^oDywood
Panorama." Also indnded is his

^ocm, ''Arfiona Sketches/'

\ piaxio quintet by Lndi-

Roocychi, arranged by

Tonng. Gastone DrigU, connty

director sT the Project, wffl

share the baton, offering the

RimAy-Konakoff *'Schehcras-

ado^svtte.

TICKET INFORMATION

Views, Aims of

A.S.U. Given by

Philosophy Head

Piatt To Address Meeting
Of Group Today; Tells

'Good, Bad' Points

"The American Student Union;
Whither. How. and Why?" will be
the topic of Dr. Donald A. Piatt,

newly-appolnted head of the phil-
osophy department. ' when he
speaks today at 4 pjn.
The meetliig, which Is open to

all University students, will serve
to introduce the "new American
Indent U{i|gjgk" ^ jSAmPUS.

CRinCAL ANALYSIS
Offering a critical and con-

structive analysis of the ends, the
means, and the motives of the
A.S.U., Piatt, who Is replacing Dr.
Donald C. Williams, now on Sab-
batical leave, will endeavor to
show that "there is a definite place
for a student organization of this
sort on campus."

"I am going to give both good
and bad possibilities of the
Union," Piatt reported, "but It

will be all constructive critlscm
and will give the members a real-
istic Idea of what they are doing.**

Future weekly meetings of the
A.S.U. have Congresman Byron
Scott of Long Beach and Dr. Nor-
man Bern, sociologist at LJ^J.C.
as slated guest speakers.

1/.D.S. AISNOUNCESNEW
STAGE DESIGN SYSTEM

Lee, Sooy, Baverstock, Love To G>iiduct Art

Courses in Student Competition

Inaugiirating a new system of stage design for the

University Dramatic Society's productions, Charles

Gaupp, society presidents, revealed a plan last night

whereby the stage sets and coltume designs will be creat-

ed by students in the art department.
Under the direction of Robert*

Tyler Lee, former art director of

TIeiEets are on sale at the
Campos Tidut office, Mena-
nine floor. Co-op store for tlic

Stanford g^^ne to be played at
Palo Alto on Satnrdaj, Oelo-
ber 9. Reserved seats are prle-

od at f1.65 eacn, iiM»iiidHf>y f^^
Male stodents holding A.S.-

CC. cards wHl be admitted at
the gate upon presmtaftsm of
A.S.U.C. cards. Women stad-
mU mnst present their A.S.-
U.C. cards to the campus offlee
whBTB they wHl be given a tick-
ei after they have filled out
the required date card. Women
tBilfu<s attending the game
KUST SECURE THEIR TICK-
ETS IN ADVANCE, as none wiU
be distrfbnted at the game.
V.CJLJL student rootinir see-

tloB win be located In Sections
9 aad BD for this gSMe, and
wis be adiBllted threagh Qnte

Jewish Council

Hears Lecture
By Psychiatrist

Discussing aspects of "Fear and
Its Manifestations." Dr. Ralph
Oreenschpoon, noted psychiatrist,
wll be q;>eaker of the first meet-
ing of the Council of Jewish Stu-
dents Monday at 3 pjn. In R.C3.
Popular with university audi-

ences, Dr. Oreenschpoon studied
in Switzerland and in Vienna and
is known for his research wors
published by the Psycho-Analytic
magazine. Many oi his case stu*
dies were done at Cedars of Le-
banon hospital.

Dr. OreenschxxMn win touch
upon the criminal mind In rela-
tion to fear. After his talk, he
will answer questions and lead a
dlacussion on the subject. Stu-
dents and faculty members of all

denominations may attend.

the Pasadena Community Play-
house and now associate in fine

arts at UCLA, and Louise P. Sooy,

associate professor of fine arts,

.{.the project will allov a large mlr
ection of sets for the forthcoming
"Tlie Masque of Kings" produc-
tion.

FIVE SETTINGS
Written by Maxwell Anderson,

the play will have five complete
sets to be designed and wlU fea-

ture scenes in pre-war Austrian
court life. The sets will present
a p2X)blem in practical application
of the principles the students are

learning In class.

The designs will be done In the
stage craft counts m t>oreen Ba-
verstock, tedphing kuMi^ant, John
W. Love, associate in f&e arts, and
in the costume classes^pf Mrs.
Sooy where the plan wlU he an-
nounced Monday and work begim.
"We expect much more detailed

and finer designs this year under
the new system which will be
competitive and will Include nearly
aU of the talent in the art depart-
ment," Lee stated in an interview
last night.

Members of the cast, pledges,
and production workers wlU meet
today to discuss production tech-
nicalities and for plity rehearsal,
Oaupp announced yesterday.

Third Plant Hormone
Lecture Given Today

Speaking on the subject of
"Plant Homones, m, Transport
and Mechanism of Action.** Dr. A.
P. Miner, Assistant Professor of
Plant Pathology wiU lecture today
in a staff seminar In Subtropical

Horticulture, in P3. 150 at 4 pjn.

•nie lecture, the third In s serlei

of seven seminars on Plant Hor-
mones, is given to a restricted

group, comprising faculty mem-
bers and graduate students In all

department*.

A.W.S. Hi-Jinx

Finals To Start

Scheaule Announced for

Entrant Skits

Tryouts

Headed by Martha Brady, vice-

president of the senior class a
committee of freshman and sopho-
more women, who have extended
the possible number of finalists

to fifteen. wiU judge the first

Hl-Jinx skits today in E3. 100.

Entrants may describe settings

and properties in spite of the fact

that the skits themselves are lim-
ited to two minutes, it was indica-

ted yesterday. Any organisation
which does not appear at the
scheduled time wlU be automati-
cally dropped.
Schedule for today's tryouts Is:

4 pjn.—Westwood club. Alpha Chi
Omega, Alpha Delta Theta, Alpha
Epsllon Phi, Alpha Oamma Delta,

Alicia Kappa Alpha; 4:30 pjn.

—

Alpha Omlcron Pi, Alpha Phi, Al-
pha Xi Delta, Beta Phi AliAut,

Chi Alpha Delta, Delta Delta
Delta.

5 p.m.—Delta Ckunma, Delta
Zeta, Kappa Alicia Theta, Kappa
Kappa Ghamma Phi Mu; 5:30 p.

m. — Phi Omega Pi, Phi Sigma
Sigma, Pi Beta Phi, Sigma Delta
Tau, Sigma Kappa Iheta Phi
Alpha.

1A an eleventh hour change
of plans, necessitated by cancel-
ling, of the pep rally scheduled
for today at 1 pjn., SontbeiBi

Caoiins officials last night an-
novBced that drawing for the
alrpfauie tickets to San Francis-
co would be conanct€d by A.S.

U.C. . President Don Ferguson
this afternoon at t o'clock in
K. a. 204.

Winner of the drrwing wlU re-

oelve two round-trip tickets to
the Bay city vU United Airlines
and lodging at the Sh: Francis
Drake hotel Friday and Satur-
day nights.

Salesmen who have reserva-
tion books will torn in their ac-
eoonts to Manager Poppy Ly-
man before the drawing, in or-
der to assure aU yearbook pur-
chasers a chance at the prise.

WjU. To Offer

Mixed Recreation

Program Tonight

Second Dance To Honor
Men; Refreshments

Promised

2500 Depart

For Stanford

Tilt Saturday

Sfob Exceeds by 500
Berkeley-Bound
1937 Band

Phi Beta Delta's

Win Close Race
For Frat Grades
Chairman

Trains Scheduled

Presenting the second mixed re-
creational evening of the semes-
ter, the WA.A. will play hostess
to the University tonight from 7
to 8:30 o'clock in WJ.E. 200.
The affair, which is being held

in honor of U.CliA. men, is open
to both faculty and students and
their friends. Gloria Griffen,
head of WAA. (tanclng, is In
charge of arrangements

Specialty folk dances are being
planned, Bemece Hooper, instruc-
tor in dancing, declared yesterday.

GAMES PLAYED
In addition to folk dancing.

which will be the feature of the
program; jJlng pohr, badminton,
and social dancing will be offered
in adjoining rooms.

After the program, refreshments
in the form of ice cream cones
will be offered in the gym. Miss
Griffen promised.
The semi-monthly affairs, which

are being continued from last
year and are non-date, are free
of charge.

Over twenty-five hundred U.C.
LA. students, the largest contin-

gent ever to accompany a Bruin
football team, will make the trip

to Palo Alto this weekend to see

Bill Spauldlng's gridiron «warriors

battle with the Stanford Indians.

Exceeding by 500 the crowd of

two thousand rooiers who journ-
eyed to Berkeley last year to see

the 17-6 victory of the "south-
em branch," the vanguard of the
procession was expected to leave
sometime today, with the major-
ity of students starting tomorrow
and Friday.

Approximately 800 reservations
for the Southern Pacific's "Bruin
Special" were anticipated, with
several times that number sched-
uled to make the trip by car. bus.
and airplane. Accomjanying the
rooters will be a contingent of
from 500 to 1000 alunml. Westwood
business men. and just plain
Bruin rooters.

TWO TRAINS
Two trains will leave within a

few moments of each other Fn-
day evening. They wil! start from
the Los Angeles station about
9:15 and from Glendale at 9:45
pjn. Hie first train will be com-
posed solely of pulanan cars, while
the second will contain pullmans
and day coaches.

At 1^ Transportation Bureau
in K. H. 209, offers of transpor-

tation were greatly exceeding the

demand for rides, with round trips

to Palo Alto being offered at

prices ranging from $4.50 to

110.00.

At the ticket office, 400 women
were reported to have already
signed up for tickets to the Stan-
ford tilt, with a good many more
expected at the last minute.

Zeta Beta Tau Trails
Victors by Small

Mar^ .

Kappa Alpha^s Rise

All-Men Average Tops
Greek Mean in

Scholarship

The fraternity scholarship

race ended yesterday in a

photograph finish between

the two favorites, Phi Beta
Delta and Zeta BeU Tau,

with the Phi Bee Dee*s nos-

ing out the place entry by
one one-thousandth of a
grade point.
Maintaining an average of 1.507

grade points per member last se-

mester, the winning organization

headed the scholarship list reieas.

ed yesterday by the dean of men's
office.

Kappa Alpha, with an average
of 1.329. copped the cop award-
ed bi-annually to the orgMiisa-
tion showing the most improve-
ment. The Kappa's Jnniped
from twenty-fifth place in the

'

first semester, 1936-37. to tenth
position in the second term.

The All-Pratemity average of
1.236 was below that of All-Uni-
versity men, who averaged 1.329.

Three fraternities failed to
maintcOn a "C" standing as com-
pared to the five who feU below
that mark the previous semester.
"Both records of the two lead-

cmnp clubs, orgax^ized for con- ^^ &re among the highest ever

tinuance with the work and aims^l made by U.CX*JL fraternities." as-
sistant dead of men Hurford E.
Stone declared yesterday.

'

The fraternities and their aver-
ages follow:

Fraternity Members Aver.

ELAINE NEWPORT

Religious Board Tells

Aims, Progress
At Supper

Issuing invitations to a hun-
dred members of the student body,
the student Board of the Utiiver-
sity Religious Conference will re-,

view its aims and activities at its

annual informal buffet supper
tonight at 6 p.m. in the main
lounge of the Religious Conference
building.

Elaine Newport, chairman of

the group, will preside. Tom Ya-
ger, Camp Committee chairman,
will address the gathering on the
University Camp, which is spon-
sored each summer for under-
privileged children. Supplement-
ing this talk, Joan Hill will re-

view the progress of the Sawtelle

/

Students Wails To Take Effect

Complaint Forms Supplied to Indignant Bruins;
Action on Valid *Growh' Promised

The dust-covered veteran of the
parking lots, the foot-weary cadet
of the drlU field, the crushed and
mangled victim of crowds on
Royce HaU steps, the parched
seeker of water from feebly-trick-
ling fountains, the indignant, the
Infuriated, and the annoyed will
have their word at lastl

Official complaint forms, where-
on students may tell their talea
of woe, will be available today on
the tobfbcco shop counter in the
Co-op. Speedy action on the wails
of the flustered freshman and the
long-standing gnnieh of ttHe cyni-
cal senior is gravi^ promiged.
A study of «U valid ecmiplainti.

which are to be deposited in X.H.
3M. wiU be nnrtertaken bj the
CoaplAlntt eonmittte of the Or-

memben wlU provide shoulders
upon which students may cry
with some degree of effectiveness.
Recoomiendations for action on

student 'n)ee£s" will be made to
the proper A.S.UX;. or administra-
tion authorities, chairman Dick
Jones declared yesterday. "But
those wbo have a genuine com-
I^aint are also expected to suggest
a correction for the condition," he
added hastily.

Jones, and his committee of
James Castroccio, Tom rv9ekr,
Jeanaelle Jones, and Dick That-
cher* already have several prob-
lems imder conidderation. The
group's recommendations <m thtae
and aU other oomptaintf netlTed,
as w^ as those printed In Ortaf
and Qzovli. wffl be printed al in-
tarvidiJD tbg BntfA.

U.CL.A. Author
Speaks Friday at

New York Meet

"Standafds of Housing for Com-
fortable FamUy living" will be
discussed by Dr. Qreta Gray, asso-

ciate professor of home economics
of the University at a symposium
gathering Friday at the national
conference of the American Pub-
lic Health association in New
Yoric

Dr. Orey was invited by the or-

ganisation's committee on the
Hygiene of Housing to read her
paper before the sympoeium.
which it will sponsor as one of

the featured events of the con-
ference being held from October
4 to 9.

A member of this subsidiary

committee of the American Pub-

Pre-Med Group
Schedules Meet,
Elections Today

•TUulium and X-Ray in the
Ti^atment of Disease", will be the
aubject of a talk by Dr. C. H.
Baker, when he speaks before a
meeting of the Pre-med club at
Cedars of Lebanon hospital to-
night at 8:45 o'clock.

Elections of officers for the
coming seviester will be held at
the meeting* which is the first of
the new year. Refreshments will
be served after the program.
Although meetings are open to

the puWic, only pre-med students
are eligible for membership, Al
I^wls, outgoing president announ-
ced yesterday.

Non-Org Social

Schedule Given

California Men's Plans
Released Yesterday

By McBride

Senior Board Meets
For Dance Discussion

Initial meeting of the Senior
Board will take place at the Delta
Delta Delta sorority house, 862
HUgard Ave., tonight at 6:30 pjn.,
when plans for the Senior Pun
House party to be held October
27 will be discussed.

Members will also formulate
plans for the Senior Dance to be
presented in November, according
to Bob McKenzie. president of the
class.

lie Health association. Dr. Gray
is the author of a vdluae, "Houae
and Home." and a wide varietr
of papers and artidfs dealing
with home economics.

Roger Williams Cfaib

Slates Dinner Tonight

Philia Group To Hold
First Meeting Today

"The first luncheon meeting of
the semester will be held by Group
ni of Philia today when it meets
at 1 pjn. in the cafeteria bala-
cony.

Plans for group socUls as well
as Philia announcements will be
brought up at the meeting and
posted on the A.WJ3. bulletin

board. Betty HuU. Philia presi-
dent annoimced yesterday. Chair-
man aides WiU be selected at the
meeting.

rrentative social schedule for
California Men, campus men's
group, was released yesterday by
the president of the group Merle
McBride, as plans were completed
for an orientation luncheon to be
held today at noon in K.H. dining
rooms A. B. C.

Following the luncheon. Home-
coming Parade chairman Fred
Morgan, will lead a discussion
among members dealing with pros-
pects and possibilities of the an-
nual parade of Homecoming floats
to be staged Friday night. October
29ttL

students from the club will be
appointed by Morgan to act as
assistants to McBride, head of the
non-org float division, in organiz-
ing the diq>la3rs of campus non-
org groups.

Highlighting the club's social

calendar will be a California Men-
Phrateres Bam dance, which has
been set for November 19. accor-

ding to David Burcham, who is in

charge of the affair. Details of

the dance will be discussed at the

luncheon.

of the summer camps.

ROUND TABLE
The Round Tables of inter-reli-

gious inquiry will be Jointly dis-

cussed by Chuck Ferguson and
Louis Hayward. Don Ferguson, A.

S.U.C. president, will speak on
plans for Brotherhood Day. The
afternoon teas and Sunday even-
ing meetings, regular Religious

Conference functions, will be dis-

cussed respectively by Louise Tor-
dera and Hal Levy.

Tlie Student board is composed
of twenty-one members of the U.

C1j.A. student body chosen from
every activity, affiliation, and re-

ligious denomination. With the

purpose of stimulating further

religious consciousness on the
campus, this group conducts a
wide scope of activity both on and
off the campus. The supper to-

night affords the opportunity of

fiu-thering interest and acquaint-
ing students with the various

functions of the board.

Y.W-C.A. Holds
Gathering for

Foreign Students

First-hand information about
foreign countries can be gathered
by students at an international

party held at the Y.W.CA. club-

house fnmi 3 to 5 pjn. today.

Tlie first of a series of inter-

national parties, today's affair is

designed to bring together foreign

and American students at V.CluA.
In cortending an invitation to

everyone interested, Gilbert Wal-
ler, head of the International

Committ«|L announced yesterday

that refrdmments would be served

and that phonograph records

would provide the music of various

nations for dancing.

Phi BeU DeKa 3S l.St7

Zeta Beta Tan SS 1.506

Delta Chi 14 l.SOt

DelU Sigma Phi 26 1.4M
Tau Delta Phi It 1JM
Sigma Nu tZ 1.S87

Phi Gamma Delta 27 1.378

Alpha Gamma Omega
11 IJMI

Theta Chi 27 1.SS2

Kappa Alpha 23 1.329

ALL AIEN 1J29
Kappa Sigma 22 lJeS2

Phi Kappa Sigma 35 lJt45

Chi Phi 14 IJtAl

ALL FRATERNITY lJt36

Zeta Psi 25 1219
DelU Tan DelU 34 12Z1
Phi Kappa Psi 28 1.18S
Lambda Chi Alpha 22 1.181

Delta Kappa Epsilon

15 1.17f

Delto Upsllon 21 1^28
Alpha Tan Omega 14 1.126

Phi DelU TheU 31 1.102

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

24 1.088

TheU DelU Chi 14 . 1.068

Alpha Sigma Phi 26 1.010

TheU Xi 22 0.988

BeU TheU Pf 31 . 0.977

Sigma Pi 26 0.960

M -'

Tascism Breeds Revolution'

Berkeley Professor Charges that European
Dictatorships Cause Strife

Y.W.CA. Committee
To Meet Tomorrow

Dr. Bruce Black, of the Wilshire
Baptist churoh, will oddrees the
Roger Williams dub on **Ovr Bible
in 198T* at A dtnaor-fonim held
in the Rocoptteo roon of tbe Rttt-
giouo OoQ^Oronoo buiUttaa lonlikt
•t f.30 pM.

Nora Bterry, principal of iho
aawtolle Boulevard school and
ftotive social service worker, will

spook before the Community Ser-
floo eommtttoe of the T.W.C.A.
toisoftow 01 a:U in %tJk chib-too In tb^

BERKELEY, Oct. 5—Hie Fas-
cist program, when carried to its

ultimate objectives,.as in Germany
and Italy today, malces future
revolution and war completely
inescapable.

Thla sUtement was made by Dr.
Robert A. Brady, associate profes-

sor of Economics at U.C3. in a
speech delivered tonight in Wheel-
er Auditorium on the University
campus.

In cpaunionttntf on tbo pbiioeo*^

phy of the Fascist form of govern-

ment. Dr. BradsKsoid that the

principles on which It rests are

**t|Mt)i]ah0iit antl-dsfnoaratte. an*
t^llbofal» and aatf'

He pointed out that Faclsm can
no longer be localized to Italy, as
the land of its origin, but must
be interpreted as including a pro-
gram, structure, and series of ob-
jectives more or less codknoa to

a number of countries which have
"repudiated in whole or in part
democratic liberal traditions.''

Fascism, he said, attempts to

crystaUae lines of social cleavage

so that there will always remain a
hnoditary ruUna class, both eoon-
omih and political, while the mass
of thitr populatioii will be forced to

aecopt a permanent servile sUtus.

Adfanosment is difficult, if not
iauosalbla. for those in tbo lower

OUR STURDY GOLDEN BEAR
I

Ou* sturdy Golden Bear
Is watching from the skies.

Looks down upon our colors

fair.

And guards us from hfii lair.

Oor banner gold and blo^*
The symbol on it too,

Means FIGHT for California
For CalifomU through and

«. through.
n

StalwarU girded for the tnj,
WiU strive for vietery.

Their afl at Mater*s feet wffl

1S7*

That brain and brawn will

win ihedi^:
Our loyal sons and true
Wfll strive for as anew
Aad FIGHT for CalifomU
For CaUfomU throogh and

Idognod^

^Ch'>^
'
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ANKEES, GIANTS OPEN WORLD SERIES TODAY <.A

»i » I I »

PAQI TWO JOHN BOTBWEUi — NIGHT SPORTS EDITOB OCTOBER %, 19S7.

5Mi

TODArs
YANKEES

gSOSETTISS

BOLFE 3B

DIMAGGIO CF

GEHRIG IB

DICKEY C

HOAG LF

SELKIRK RF

LAZZERI2B

GOMEZ P

BATTDW ORDERS
GIANTS

.234 J. MOORE LF .310

.276 BARTELL SS .306

.346 OTT 3B .294

35& LEIBER CF a»i

.332 ripple rf .317

.301 McCarthy ib .279

.328 mancuso c .279

.245 whitehead 2b .286

.200 hubbell p .216

ITS LE?TT GOMEZ, above. Tank aee hurler Who will start on
the mound today whea the American leacne champioDs <wen tbetr

liiiMiiil dotMue acaiaM the Ne>w York Gianta. At richt li

JOE BbCAKTHT, Teteran manager of tlw Tanlu, who if after

hlf leooad aeiiM in a row.

Southpaw Mound Duel on Tap as

HubbeL Gomez Clash in Initial Tilt

ONCE .

OVER
LIGHTLY

BT VIKCB!fT RICE«
Wttb |A «^ halaiyiloo About

tk» itiMtfotd game «£d whatnot,

OMMl oC m ]MP» nUher overlook-

ed tbe ifft <3t the Coast teams

t|ieir approaching weekend

And what I mean, lome of

tiMp luge enough woe and mis-
e^ e<3^pg up to last tliem all

wnil^.
flDvard Jones and his once-

beaten Troy bo7« rate first In line

for tine crying-towels. They face
tiat very tough Ohio State team
iB the CoHstum Saturday, and
even the more optimistic obser-
ers can see nothW but defeat
to store for our cross-town
cronies.

The lads from back around the
BMekeye region — which, if you
care, is my old home hangout —
think they have a national cham-
pkmihip eleven in the making,
and I'm afraid 8.C. won't be
very well equiiH^ed to dispute the
issue.

Tou see, the Staters play exact-

ly the kind of a game it takes

to beat the TYoJans. They've
got a nice, well-balanced attack

that has shown its ability to score

touchdowns against such outfits

as T.C.U. and Purdue. They have
a tough, sturdy defense — as yet

umcored-on.
And to top that, ttie Buckeyes

piay carv3ful football. They take

advantage of all the breaks, they

#Qii't fritter away scoring oppor-

tunities, and when the opposition

puUs mieraifn they cash in with
deadly regularity.

8.C. has fumbled like crazy in

both starts this year. It drives

itself into good spots and then
wastes the setup with some mis-

cue or streak of bum luck — and
this. If nothing else. Is going to

be Ohio State's winning margin.
• • •

The general eoneensas would
indicate that California is due
to face its first add test against

WasidagUm State. Now the Cou-
tAct are not regarded higkly in

the eottftfsaoe race, being gen-
erally tabbed to finish somewhere
down in the second division. But
iost the same I imagine they'll

prove the first eleven capable of

soonding out Berkeley's actual

itt7 nterltib So far the Bears
have cake-walked against weak
4tt. BiUzT^ and fumbling Oregon
8tate. In neither encounter were
Mdaoidng experts ^le to draw
any" Mid eoncluilQos on the

of the ominous Northern

Bruin Gridmen

In Prolonged

Kicking Drills

Scrimmage Neglected as

Spaalding Stresses

Passes, Punts

Good Condition

By JOHN NEWLANDS
To the casual observer the

Westwood varsity football

squad workout yesterday

meant two things, namely

that the Bruins are warm-

ing up in preparation for

the unleashing of a long

overdue aerial attack and

that Coach Spaulding is not

at all certain that the game
with Stanford this weekend

is completely in the bag.

For Mentor Will had his roster

of kickers going at it for three

hours as the lads practiced kiefc-

ing out of bounds, and getting

their kicks away in the face of a
charging opposition. Walt ScbeU,

who carried the brunt of Ifleking

duties against the Oregon Web-
foots two weeks ago, managed to

get off several long one of about
50 yards. However little Bill Trox-
el drew the limelight as he con-

sistently spiraled his boots out of

bounds within the ten yard mark-
er and the goahne. Billy Bob
Williams. Don Ferguson, and Bus-
ter Sutherland were other of the

Spauldingmen who kept their feet

busy and the pigskin hot.

The ends and baeks were a
little msty at the art of pass
snatching and a group of grld-

mea whiled away a goodly por-
tion of their "woridag time" by

(Continued on Page 3)

POWER AT
BAT GIVES
YANKSNOD

McGuthymen Pi'cked
In Five Games

By JOHN ROTHWELL
It wUl take the New York Yan-

kees Just five games to retain their

world baseball championship for

another year.

That's my opinion, despite mL

reports that the MeCarthymen

are now in the clutches of a slump

from which they will not be able

to escape. The slugging Ameri-

can loop kingpins are far too ex-

perienced not to be ftble to pull

themselves together when thesr're

playing for keeps.

MURDERERS' ROW
Just as last year, there wont be

any stopping that clouting "mur-
derers row" of the Yanks, the best

efforts of Hubbell, Melton and
Schuma^ier notwithstanding. It

was this terrific power at the
plate last year that downed the
Qiants in six games, and there

appears to have been only im-
provemcot during 1937.

Headed by the btadgeoas ol

Joe DiBiagglo, Loa Qehrtg and
BiU Diekey. Yankee baU have
smashed out a total of 174 hom-
er% 74 trlpios and m dovbles
daring the past schedule, eom-
pared wUh respoettve fIgves of
lis, 41 and 347 for the 'Jemte.'
In 193g the ehaxnps entered the

World series with only this bat«
ting strength, and still came out
on top. Their mound staff was
decidedly uncertain. But this

year has seen Lefty Oomet and
Red Ruffing perform brilliantly,

giving indications that they can
twirl on a par with Hubbell and
Melton. Monte Pearson may also

repeat his win of last year, when
he defeated "King Carl," 3-3. and
Johnny Mutphjr rates without a
peer as a reUef bwna.
So that's why I pick the Yanks.

Furthermore, Oemes will put them
out in ftont today by outi^tcMng
Carl HUbbell. The lone Oiaat
win wifl come if it doeft, either

from CUff Melton tomoirow or

Record Crowd Anticipated at History's Greatest riAiyTC WITl.
Diamond Qassic; 70,000 Expected To
Throng Yank Stadium for Opener.

NEW YORK, Oct. 5-(UP)—The "biggest" World
series in history will start tomorrow at Yankee Stadium,

with Carl Hubbell of the Giants opposing Lefty Gomez
of the Yankees in a southpaw pitching duel.

This mound battle was assured today for the curtain-

raiser when Manager Joe McCarthy of the Yanks an-

nounced that Gomez, fast^ball king of the American
League' would face Hubbel, th^ National circuit's screw--

ball ace.
-'

RECORD CROWD, THRILLS
Despite threats of cloudy weather and possible show-

ers, more than 70,000 fans are expected to jam the en-
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WIN SERIES

ON PITCHINC

BIU« DICKEY CARL HUBBELL

larged stadium for the inaugural of a classic that seems
virtually certain to shatter all previous records for series
attendance and ^mond drama*

The contrasting styles of tomorrow's mounds-
men—the Yank's "power" flinger vs. the Giant's
""smarf* pitcher—symbolize the dissimilar strengths
of the rival clubs. What will happen when ""murder-

ers' Row," the Yanks' great run-making machine,
clashes with the tightest defensive club built in years
by the Giants? That question and a rising fend be-

tween the two teams captivated an entire nation to-

night, on the eve of the fifth ""nidcel" world series.
(Continued on Page 3)

Hubbell, Melton Counted on
For Two Triumphs Each

By VINCENT RICE
Who's gonna wm the Big Ser-

ies? Don't ask me a question like

that, mister, I'm old Giant fan of
the deepest dye. There's no doubt
about who's gonna win—it's just

a matter of how uxany games it

will take Memphis Bill Terry and
the rest of the gang,
ril play it safe and say seven.
That, mind you. is allowing for

one defeat apiece to each of the
two best chufkers in either loop-
King Carl Hubbell and Freshman
Cliff Melton.

NOT THIS TIME
I picked the Giants last year

and missed, but Pm not going to
miss this year.

Why? Say, those Giants
h*ve improved fifty pereent ov-
er that 193< gang—and the
Yanks have got the same old
gang. And thai same old gang
had a "helnva toogb time of It

lest year. ^.

acre's tte \m I figure: the
Giants havi* added a big scoring
punch to itheir lineup. They've
got little'^Mel Ott in at third
base, iftid four potent stickers-
Moore, Ripple, Lieber, and Berger
— parolUng the outer garden.
They've got a pair of extremely
puaiOing southpaws—Hubbell and
Melton—who between them will

account for all the necessary wms.
HUBBELL STARTS

Hubbell will start. Tlien comes
Melton. "Hiat should give the
Giants a two-game lead. Next
Tnry will use Hal Schiunacher,
who. I grant you, rates less than
an even chance. But then Hub-
bell and Melton wUl take the fir-

ing line again—AND once again
if necessary. That makes six

times the Yankf will have to face

lefthanded pitching—and they'll

never beat it
And to top it all. look at those

late-season recor(V3. The Yanks
(Continued on page three)

ffom HUbbell in his seeond trip to

the mocDid.

Oregon slMJirid find Gottsaga a
tongh little tidbit, Washington

like a c|nch against the

apita Clara wQl find
'.U. no jRSiiiover, and Tom

Ueb'a lioyoU Uons meet tiny

Haidin-Siinmons in a game tluit

H strfctly a question-mark as far

f!*^ li J^ concerned.

' r-T
^' '* apaliSiM liamMj lor iklB-
y/tam iPfm those last few squads
:Mh aoch aesBt BMBtkii, bat rm

<Ofiwrmed oir^age t)

Clara Brenooo

to

foafhed fifvtn to

CARD TEAM HOLDS PSYCHOLOGICAL
ADVANTAGE OVER BRUIN SQUAD

ThomhiUy-Billies Have Good Chance To Oust Locals From Win Column

"Those down on the farm boys,

who technically pchss as Stanford
men, are not going into their ball

game Saturday with the U.CX.A.
Bruins with their sleeves rolled

up. No sir. Iliese Palo Alto lada

are still a foe to be reckoned with
and are capable of upsetting the
most Gibraltar-like dope buckets.

Tbs Cardinali have much in
thtir favor in the ensutng game
if you can count on peycbologi-
eal advlhitage as carrying much
weight Number one point on
their side of the ledger is the fact
that last Saturday they dropped
at low as any Stanford team can
ever drop—thegr ioat a football
game t^ Oregon. That in Itself is

enough to wpeU defeat for H^
first team it can lay its clutches
on but that m^ortiDMtoly ia qiI^
one of theppici^ iseton involved.

Tht ataitford atvad leel •»«
ether gNne IM* ffipen. A
aOglrty Uttie fbaad ««

Ottigf IMr
Themhin

the tane of

13-7 and wImb Uw Broaeoe beat

the Cardteahb the cards not on-

ly aio Red bvl tlMy see Bed.
And then there's tko iiiriient of

IfSS thai took BiN» ea tag ««o
tarf that tHlo va^r'g tlraggle li

to bo itaya^ 9ia. AlttM4tt«M
tlM BnriM M by itair 1M
Key staved off the big "wapT

w«a 7-1. The
hag BOfer fOf'

Somothiag ttaa^ mdst fima hate

tut «f» if Mtt^sflMi-M ^
finhl irith

tlw Itt. tug HMrttarR
luMre liad bnt

•oowdORltowfc, V ti vMili

recall the aime team tcored 13

poihts agaiDSt the Bruins.
iHti^f4y, THREAT

OffoBsivily the Reds have a vary
efficient aerial attack according to
itatiitict on their two games.
Agaihst Santa Clara they oom-
Idated 6 olit of 14 tosses for a to-

tal of 106 yaxdi. The following
weak ttm Uai^Kovod completing 13
out of 33 fgr 360 ytrdi. Heading
the throwing brigide ig southpaw
Jaki Brig)uun who got m the lo-

cal hair aDlentj last season. Glenn
lEaBBiltOn and 1^ Pauhnan are
•oiloudiii ttieiiiaelveaat this aer-

lal itfl taoiifvar tiM lattttr )ii# been
MlMM pqt of tl^ ooatiit.

ii^ eJt you faBap-«r players

(blBk that you are travel-

lig'^'noytb to see a pmhover #ad
a lakfi teore hUd better tblak
Moi bifmmwfnc and battlag.

«i« Idif amtf^ are 9uB$ partid

isttsfoOL

•JOIN NOW-

BruinCaravan

To

Yfsiffwra

$790 1M»
To

«iiaiiiuiu

(1) SCHIDULES
9t00— lOHX)— ll:M

W

MAKE YOUR
RESERVATIONS NOW

a*

TRANSCONTINCKTAL lUSSES ONLY

mm OT m

ONE HABOmTTING ontfi^der is JO-JO MOORE, Gtaat flyhawk.
above, whom Manager BILL TERRY, at left Is eoanting o« lo
do some heavy stickwork in the opening fracas e( the baeebaH
titanic today. Moore, who keeps the grass from growing ia tiM
left oatgarden, is one of the meet dangeroas batspnea in t|ia

league.
^

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Son;
*

1

Please come home! Ibttt is ao seme in

looking for used tires whin you can got

Goodrich Safety SSvertowns for as low iS
50e per week.

Goodrich Silverfown Stores
Cor. Rodoo and Brighten Way

Two bloeii north of the Bev Wilah Hoial

MOTHER

;iiliHl<i:«:

Vorsiti Shop

Snap-Brim

Hots that have prtsreQ Ihfir pQpv)leffjty. Sa^
l^img that hfiva Oia daddad ton la iba boelt

Th^ kind of a hot that la worn on ttit back d
the head off^tha-foca You baye istn pliMr

of fi)em on the Campus. Gut youn totknri

Coton ora GMw, Onr. Bhi^ Brawn. .. .M

AT • uttsn

/

4

1

I

i
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Don Park's Water Polo Septet Faces

Compton J. C Today in Local Pool

Dodger Daffy

Boys Amaze
In Card Deal

mm Yoa*. Oc«. 5—(UP)-.Tlvf

Brooklyn Dodfivn tod&y gave fur«

ther evidence tbAt they still are

tbe (Utflnefli bofs.

They traded tour playerj—ccn-

terfltlder Johnny Cooney. infield*

er JiBuny Bueher. pitoher Roy
Henshaw and ttiird-baseman Joe

Strlpp-'to the St. U>\i^ Cardin-

al* for 33-year-old I#to Duroeher,

a ahart*8top who has seen eleven

BfMons in the maj^ lea^uea,

Xt WM a fltralfht trade->with
no cash Involved. It was reached
at 9. oonference involving Bur-
leifh Grimes, Brooklyn manager:
John Gorman, Brooklyn business

manager and Branch Rickey of

the Cardinals.

Th« deal amazed baMball men.
Grimes said he was "satisfied.**

He said acquisition of Durocher
gives the Dodgers a veteran "In

tlie middle who will hold the whole
infield together."

Chissified Ads
Rooms Wanted

WANTED FUR. or unfur. room
near campua for 1 or 2 men. Call
Mr. Rice at Gl 8897.

APTS. FOR REBTT

4 ROOM APT. funi., sleep porch.
b&th. Water pftid. t)7. WiUia
walking di«taB«« and ie bos. 1141
Cotner. TeL 1X278.

FACULTY MBMBBR OMbYt Desir-
able apt., near Univ. 4 larjre rms.,
unfur. 140. 1229 Weatwood Blvd.
WLA 82081.

Rooms for Rent

"^^^

As California Marched On
r^^^ ^'•M*"W^"

'."jljyf
•r,,r''*

'

mm

.-i^

''^-'m

M-"^

y \ ^^K

i^yr-\y- -

BOOM AND BOARD for 4. One half
blook from campua. Meala six
4ay8 w)c ^1. 105IS Strathmore
Dr. W.UA: 1821 ».

BOOM FOR BXNT—'I men itudenti
Xa Santa Monica near Brentwood.
9tivate entrance. Private bath.
TviQ beda. Close to buf. SM25152.
430 16th St

LARGE SUNNT ROOM for 2 men.
Conneetinjr bath. Simmons beds.
Ltinen laundered. 5 blocks to
campus. Garage optionaL W.LtJL
324D2. 941 HiUs Ave. ^__

TOR "RBirr-^-^ Sfifigta "toom and ga-
rc«e 111. UU North BeveHy Glen.
430 ICth St.

Tranapertaaen Wanted

TRAKapQRXATXCW WANTED from
North Glendale. £oinff at 9:00 Re>
tureins *t 8:6or Call Kenwood
6638.

TRAIflPOBTATION OFFRRXD

H r

SHADES OF THE PAST were the order of the day a fe^ Satnrdajf
affo as the CaUfomia Bean drore to a tO<7 Tleiory over the St.

Mary Gales. Above, SMITH of the Blve aad Gold brtncs down
RIMAS8A, Gael pfanrinf hatfbaefc ae St Mary*! man MILIAR
looks on from the frovad.

Huhhell. Gomez Primed for

World Series Opener Today
(Oenttonad from Ftfe 3)

Each club won two prerioos all-New York series.

McCarthy's selection of Gomez had been expected.

Hence there was no change in betting odds. Tomor*
row's game will be the first in which there is a south-

paw inaugural duel since 1926 when Herb Pennock of

the Yanks beat Wee Willie Sherdel of the Cardinals.

Jack Doyle, Broadway pricemaker, favored the Yanks in

the opener, quoting 1-2 against a Yank victory and 7-5

against the Giants. It is 2-5 against the Yanks winning
the series and 8-5 against the Giants.

YANKS WORK OUT
McCarthy, seeldng his third world champion^p a«

manager, took his Yankee squad for an afternoon work*
out to the Polo Grounds, where the third, fourth and
fifth games will be played. ''

There are only two changes in personnel In the Yank
line-up from that which faced the Giants in last year's

opener. Hoag replaces Powell amd Gomez Is pitching

instead of Ruffing.

TRANSPORTATION OFFSRED to
Stanford for 2 men. Expenses to
be shared. Culvtr City 3926.

TRANS. OFFEERED from Hunt-
Ingrton Park for S o'clocks. Call
at coir Corona.

TRANSPORTATION OfP^RED to
Stanford and baek and to Frisco
afterwards. Call University Ex-
tension 2S9.

FROM WSSTERN and Beverly or
Westarn and Third to t or >
o'clocks. Phone HE 8658—Reas-
onable.

For Sale

FOR 8AL.E — Fin* old violin, beau-
tiful tone. 1125. Mrs. Mosher. <51
N. Berendo St., L. A.

%I. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 13
champ. Reg. A.K.C. Write Don
Ewlng % Bruin.

Chiropractor

Pr. Paul O. Sorcnsen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn Av.
W.L.A. 3836S

Reflitration of women studnta
attending the Stanford-U.CXJL
foottMB game, is compulsory. Rt-
gleter At the Ticket Offlea In

Karokhoff Hall and sectBie tba

^p«rial ticket reguired ion joor
admlBiion to the game.
Georgette Foster. Pres. A.WJB.

CarroU Welling. Vice Pres. AJ3.U.C.

Helen Matthewson Laughlin, Dean
of Women.

President Sproul will hold
office hour on Thursday frooi

10:80 to 11:30. at which tima ha
win see students without appoint*
ment.

Vice-President Hedrick will hdid
an office hour on Wednesday from
10:30 to 11:30. at which time he

wUl asa Btudmtf wttheot ap-

pd&tniBt.

Offlot of tti* FrwideQl

AFPXJCATION FOR MAJOR
Upper division studeotl^ itm

OoUafa of Letters nod Sdaflo who
hart sot made apsxUeation for

major aUitoa riioqld cooaiflt tUt

chalmMA of tba dvartment eon-

oeraed at oooa. AppUestloQ blanks

mMj ba had at this ottlct. Ad*

mlnlftratlon BuUdiag 382.

.

Dean of the College oC

O, 8. WATKIN8
Litteri and Sclehca

Bruin Mcfiiiw PMimI
Ot« Tartar Torn

Loop flHii New
Bruin paddlers wUl splash

into their first major gama
of tha season today ai^dnst

the Compton J. C. Tartars In

the loetl aoqaarlmn. Not
much is known of the Comp-
ton team, except that it wal-

loped the Bruin ftoab sep-

tet in a recent practice

Ooeab Don Fait li

start tho fOOowlnff

ttao Tifftafs: X^tnr
apoady fliOtrton JXI.

taea, alio from lUDtrton JXI.;

Oaorse fUka, brothar of DIaoa
Plika of the IS dymplo Tmm,
aad noir Ooaoh Fark't aaaJatant;

>emitrf, antwhlSa suard,
itrtftad to fbfwavd! Mom

Titoraa guard; Oaptata
Bin autar; and Walt Wood, ooa
ai tba ooaat*B laartliw aoaliaa.

tkm an "Fat"

Net Wanderer

aprtat man, and CVawliy and Van

ThB raiilly, whiah haa baao
badly icramblad dna to tlia Iom of

Tommy Helm and Z>l6k Norton,
fint itrlBS forward te at laat

bigifming to teha ihapa. ne
taam wbteli wfXL aary tba Brute
bopaa 1B tba ftMt-approeebInf
oonflmoa raoa, wfll probably
4iow ilB^ to todaTi iiaM. and
to tba dkA aabadtfad wttb e
ftroBf LJL BIsb laam

'Redi' Take Lead
Over Wuet^^ at

Rifle Matches End
Witb aopbooMo Atttod Ifartto

tba laadtof ''baOiayo buatar," to-
dlykhial metebaa botiroan tba
"red" and '^dua" rtflemaa of Ua-
jor O. T. Ttaebtar'fl RX).TX;. and
Varolty rtfloman ara conelndad
tbii noon*
Hia aquad raduaad from tba ra-

oord turnout oC ftety-four mem-
ban to tba praaanl total of St.

itfalor T^ofbierli 'tar.tmm.Jad
by tbe afltos Ansui KacPbea. bald
a oomfortabla laad oimr Oapt. Bob
Laiaon'a *nanm** la*a yuatarday
afternoon, Outataadtos for tba
"radi" wwa ICartto and Oqik.

ahtotof for tba '^taaa" ware OJC
T^un and Jali» BuabardL

IS BABOlf QOTTTBIED VON
CRAMMi Oarman tennla aee
who la about to aat aaU for tbe
Orlaat and • bamatermtog rae-

suat taur af Japan.

YamagUhi To
QuU Net Play^

Enlist Ui War
8an Draneiaed, Oct. 6—OJP)—

Jlro TamaeHbl. tba Uttla Japan-

aia tannla atar who gave Amerl-
ea'a Don Budga hla bardaat battle

In tba PaoUlo Coaat champion-
rtilpa laat woak, revealed tonight

hs aipaeta to Joto tba military

foroaa of lila ootmtry, ending bis

tanaia earaar.

With hla douUaa partner and
tbzaa Oerman tannia atara, Tam-
aglabl win leafo hara tomorrow
for 7>Bkyo. Tbay wfll arrive Oct.

33. Jb tba part ara Fumiteru Na-
kaao, who paired with Yamaglahl
to Davis cap And Ameriean toum*
amant play, tbe Oaimaa cup team
of Baron Oottfried Von Gramm
and Bfeanar Hankel. and nwdiea
Uarta Louiaa Horn. Oermany'a
laadtog femintoa player.

^!»' > » •

mssssBk

FRAMED
Pieturei of Your Vaeetlan Trip Aitractivaly Framed

New and Clever Meas Prices Rfght

Pittd)urgh Paint Store
PNtiburgh Pclntc ^ D«c9(«tiv« W«Rpap«n
1067 Brwton Av*. W.LA. 31446

m
r ^^^'

^^*^p|^^^^'^*^^i^^^i^^*'
.
^^*^^^^^^^»^|^'^«^^^^

IffacUva ImmadiAtaly, the Loa

Angalaa Motor Coeob Oo. wiu run
a bus from tba campua at 10:06

p.m. for tba baneflt of employeaa

and ftudfnts making use of tbe

Library at night.

C. H.

FELLOWS!
Here is e real special far

the Stanford game • • •

This week only—

»»

Inquire FIRST at

tSG(»]raTY-FlRSTXATIOMLB^
fcgtrding FINANCING the bulldiof or
buyinff of a new home or RE-FINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information freely

given at any Office or Branch.

MCMUI FEOCRAL RESUVC SYSTEM • MEMKI riOttAL DEPOSIT INSMANCS COtfOtATIOM

*%ra$by Square

Oxford$

$6.50 value

Only $4.85

Made with genuine calf

I.eather, bla^k or tan,

IBhicher style, plain toe,

with leather or crepe soles.

^^^^i*i^^i»^^^^^^i.

WALTER WANGER'S

Vasic Idea for Vogues of

1939'

Contest

Ends Today

HERE'S HOW!
1. G«t « ge«d M*« f^r "VofMft of 1939"

2. Writ* it down in SQO words er low

3. Doitvor your RMmncHpt to Butinott Minagor't Of*

fie., Dolly Bruin, ICH. 212, by 3H)0 P.M. n.xt Wod-

nuday, Oot. 6.

PRIZES!

\«bSen«efHl

1063 BroxtonAve.

1st Prize

2nd Prbe

$50.00

It4

4Mk P^Pm

• • o •

o o « • *

125.00

$U.M

M«nu$c. iph wM km |ud«od by^ Story Dtpt. of tho

tr W«r%|r StvidiM.

mt «M«««i««««MWi«i*0i0i«i0«ii«>«««*i«^«««i««PMNah0i««^»«tfi0i«i»0i^*94

Frosh Gridders *Bear Down'
For Cub Struggle Saturday

Once Over
«

Lightly . •

.

UXoBo Yearlings f^y^^ftA oyer ws^woi
In Saturday's Opening ^Litde Big Game;*

Flu Riddle Dunegn Slpud

Those Bruin babes are finally starting to ^'Bear

down*' this week.

With only two days remaining before tbe advent of

the Westwoodward trekking Berkeley freshies—with

whom they coUied in the season's initial ^ig 4' gridfest
'^on Saturday—the condltien ot

X>uncan'f danoot slree ample

proof tbat plenty of bearing down
if needed.

wnnoNa stbiak
Not only liac CUat Svan'a Cal-

ifornia yearllnff Meren extended

tbat ""wonder team'* winninf

streak to twenty-two ftraifht

games with early-eeaaon wins ov-

er Pomona J. C. and 0aa Mateo
J. Cm but—-and «rta mora Im-
portant-'-tiie Duncan aqtuad is vir-

tually phyiicaUy "'sbot."

Injories and a renet general

attaek ef fta have left the Pn-
oaaeers In ai^trMiely sreeailevs

abase. The two wtaga» fannerly
strong spots, are now metely
shadows of their fermer eelves.

Only three eatable menitin rt-

Bruin Gridders

Stage Prolonged

Kicking Practice

(Continued from page two)

laogwidly throwtaig the porfchlde

here and there eonnaeting hnt

Kingflah Kenny Washington and
Schell. both troubled with finger

injuries, were in uniform. However
the dusky sophomore sensation

confined himself to as little heav-
ing as possible but engaged freely

in blocking and receiving with
Ochell Indulging %a per schedule.

gpaulding gave his men leave of
a scrimmage session as the entire

drill wsA used on the foregoing

acUvities in addition to signal driU
and fundamental work by the

linemen.
Dr. George O. Berg, team med-

ioo. was busily searching the field

for a basebaU ba» with which to

do some damage to the players, as
he reported the team was in "too
good" c(mdition and that he has
nothing to worry about—except
whmtog the game, of which he
is doing plenty.

Bfeanwhlle aome 400 odd mfles
to the north, tbe Stanford Sei
naehfaie was Wdtag Hs tlase z%
tntn member of tbe sevad is

detcnnined to "save faoe^ for
their defeat at tbe banda of Or-
egen Satvday test. The Farm
beye represented tbe fhvt Stan-
fofd teem to lose to an Oregea
aqnad In S7 years and when tbe
Stanford boys get mart wcH yon
remember 183S.

At center. Jack Sommen Is aU
Alone, both his nnderetudye Leo
Mcouire and Ab jenkini being
out with bum knees. Xnthebaek-
field, nue has elahned BUI Overiln.

a tartertng starter at fuUbaek.

STRONG BXCOBD
The Berkeley boys, who have

won 43 out of tbdr laet 4S games
over a period of seven years, are
heavf favorites vo repeat last

year's narrow It-lS vletonr. Jxl

theh' opener this year tber fwarm-
ed romona SO-0, aad laet aelvr-
dey eked out a baie 7-4 win ever

Giants Tabbed
(Continued from Page 2)

are going stale, theh* pitching is

blowing up, and thehr famous
sluggers aren't slugging the way
they're supposed to. But the Gi-
ants are hot as nrecracfcers. Ev-
ery department is clicking, and
there's nothing in the world that
can beat a squad once It hits one
of thoee torrid streaks.

FOR SALE

PACKARD "(T

ROADSTER
BhMfc body
Clean wbeeli
Good Ures, motor

EzeeUent for eeboel

$125
OB. 1U4S Owner

: In

Onbr a

been a tie eeore. On tbe at-

tempted conversion after their

eeeoBd tonebdown tbe XJJOJLJL
beye weie eff-sMe, givtec tbe
Nertbemers a eeeen
whieb tbey premytly
In the second half, Kenny Wa-

shington figured in almost every
play, and tt was he who tossed a
pees to Bm G^«y for the first

score and then took a flat toes

from Denny Franols, evaded the
entire Cub teem, and ambled 40
yarde to pay-dirst

' (Continued from Page S)
in a big hurry to get started tq^
the coast toward Palo Alto.

And tbat brings to mind tbe
fact that lot of you are going to
be in the same kind of a rxish •
bit later this week. And that, in
turn, brings to mind the lamen-
table series of tragedies that re-

sulted from people being in TOO
big a hurry last faU.

Now no one knows better than
myself that I am hardly tbe per-
son to start preaching. As a rule

I leave that sort of thing to Roy
SwanfOldt and his trained corps
of editorial writers.

But just the same I'd like te
remind everyone that it sure
takes a heluva lot of the bang out
of one of these long-distance vio-

tories to find out that one of
the gang that trailed the team up
to the scene of combat got all

smashed up in an auto accident.

00 whatever you do. x^y it

safe on those Ridge Route speed-

ways and let the squad take the

chances to the game. Don't get

hurt — and 111 see you all up at
Palo AKo.

DONT
GOTO

S T A N F R I

Without a well

Groomed Crop*

Show the Indians

You're the Top

Get a Winner

at

THE
BLUE 'N COLD
BARBER SHOP

tat west of tbe

Campos Gate

10906 1^ Conte Ave.

nFCOY

; //

MITLLY
"^M ^a(otHa\

f. . I s

^f )au\>
DINNER
9ih

MH^ri*

^ NOpRggoee* « erot ip yy *^

AiJAMMs >M«S^^ e«o<sA%
A RiBf le 100 ik«JCM M09S nM
Mf loncae. mgo^MeiHtHS/-*—
TQISO TO BiTf r—T H^4^M^llL

mAT»«VER
ernatviN
iMiMENEweer

At A lAQVV

i>OU\X«eT AMEAP
O* flATlSFACTlOW
OUT OF »A. - rr^
ALWAVf MIUDAKIO
BA«y Ol^ "THE

TOsiGUB

> t;.

THERE ARE ALL KINDS OF PIPES, BUT ONiy

0N8 PRINa AISSST. RA. HAS THE BHE
PROCESSED OMT—-THE COa,EVEN-BURNINS

CRIMP CUT PROCESSED IN. AND JUST

1ASTE RA'S FULL RICH BOOV

88MRE It fSeiRilfTWOHScf I

ia« IiAmm la a to « at M|r eiM *

fcyid»et*>>|g»»*wai^|ey||a

Prin[;l Albert

/'%&

\i

fiyrfids of Inigruit tebAMO Is

•vwy S4ia» thi Of Ptiace AJkMt

7
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Houses Quiet While Preparing for Annual Trek to North
NEOPHYTE PLEDGE ELECTIONS

DOMINATE SOCIAL CALENDAR
Initiations mark the activities

of the sororities and fraternities as

pledges are taken into active

msmbership in their respective

/ bouses. Alpha Phi heads the list

with nine new officers. Pledges

are busy electing new officers, at-

tending dances in their honor and
getting adjusted to cai^pus rou-

tine. New pledges have been
added to Phi Beta, national music
honorary.

New Pledges Of
Phi Beta . . .

have recently been announced by
Katherine Jett. historian. The na-
tional honorary for music, drama,
and the dance added Vera Nell

Gilmer, Jean Hedricks, Betty Jane
Look. Kay Rlnkel. Jean Vinge. and
Virginia Ward to their group.

Election Results

of The Pledge
class officers of Alpha Gamma
Delta were, announced recently.

Barbara Wight was selected presi-

dent; Betty Crawford, vice-presi-

dent; Harriet Puke, secretary-

treasurer: Aidamae Huston, chap-
lain; Betty Elam. publicity chair-

man, Fountelle Nichols, scholar-

ship chairman. Grace Pinkerton,

program chairman.
« • •

The Engagement Of
Sylvia Meeks . . .

alumnis of Alpha Gamma Delta.

to Howard Sims, was announced
last Monday night at the dinner
given by the new initiates at the
chapter house.

« • •

Tlie Miramar Hotel
Was The Setting ...
for the Phi Mu pledge dance last

Saturday evening, rrue Jamison
and Marllan Gee were co-chair-
men in charge of the arrange-
ments of the affair.

• « •

Pledges of Phi Mu elected their

officers
, last Monday evening,

choosing Barbara CKeefe as
president, Mildred Hitchcock, vice-

president, and Shirley Anne Ma-
son, secretary.

Balloi Results
For Pledge ...
elections at the Pi Beta Phi house
resisted in the choice of Betty
Sims as president. Sally Grady
was elected vice-president, and
Peggy McLeod. secretary-treasur-
er.

• • •

A Buffet Sapper
Followed . . .

by an informal dance was pre-
sented last Saturday night by the
Theta Phi Alphas in honor of Le-
vona Kohl, a member who has just
returned from the B«t. The dec-
orations were of blue and silver,

the colors of the sorority. Mary
I/)u Curry and Freddie Janke were
in charge.

• • •

Nine New Actives
In Alpha Phi ...
who were Initiated last Sunday
morning include Virginia Parsons,
Jane Bowhay, Edee Chandlee,
Barbara Clark. Barbara Tesche,
Phyllis Beaudette, Gwen, Jestes,
Mary Alice Madden, and Jean
MacLean. The formal rites were
held at the chapter house, which
followed a week of Informal ac-
tivities under the ^?onsorship of
Jane Schoolcraft.

^ Gamma Phi Beta
Held Formal . . .

initiation ceremonies last week-
end when they Initiated eight
new members. The new pin-wear-
ers are Bettye Quandt, Jane
Grant. Mildred Painter, Mary El-
izabeth Williams. Evelyn Bates,
La Verne Anderson. Betty Wal-
lace, and Marie Vagely. Initiates
were honored at a formal banquet
at the Victor Hugo following the
rites.

Sunrise Services

Initiated ...
Arlette Parma, Madeline Pord,
Eleanor Small, and Mary Ellen
Hulette into Alpha Omlcron Pi
last Simday morning. Following

mm

the ceremony, the new actives
were honored by the old actives
with a breakfast.

« • •

Initiation Rites
Were Held . • •

at the Delta Zeta house for five
pledges last Saturday evening. The
new members who were welcomed
into the organization were Betto
Ryan. Mark Jane Norvill. Rodna
Hlldebrand, Olive Olin, and Elea-
nor Cope.

•

Eleven Pledges Wore
InHiated
into the Alpha Gamma Delta so-
rority at ceremonies held last Fri-
day night at the chapter house.
A banquet was held afterward at
the Garden Room of the Victor
Hugo. The pledges who were ini-
tiated were Ruth Barnard. Ellen
Rogers. Clara Sibel, Joan Waltkl.
Betty Jane Look. ^iUcile LaSpada,
Virginia Magle. Dolly Vaughn,
Margaret Curtis, Phyliss Swenson,
and Jane Vance.

« • •

TheU Xi's

Used a 'NanghUcal'
theme in carrying out decorations
for a dance honoring new pledges
at the chapter house last Satur-
day night. Ray King's orchestra
furnished the music.

- * • •

Sigma PI
Wishes to amioime^ . .

.

the recent pledging of Pat Hulce,
John Mann, and Bob Smart.

• • •

Recently
Pledged to

Theta Xi fratemfty was John Llt-
tey.

After the

GAME

w

OCT. 2, 1937

it's the

.DEKE BALL
«f the Bilimore lUndezvous Room

Music by

JAY WHTODEN

$3.00 per Couple Formal

By MAB^THA BROTHERS

"Can you take it/' the stage

lines as well as the date bureau

are asking? If your smile has as

much power behind it at a roller

skating party as at a formal
*

dance you are well qualified for

the social season that's Just be-

ginning. The ability to adapt

yourself to the situation at hand
is a remarkable asset and should
be cultivated and enlarged upon.
The more spirit you put into

something the greater -your RE-
TURNS wM be, (they usually

come back.lkfter a successful ev-
ening.)

Hie old howl for a girl that can
think of something interesting to

talk about is heard again this

year and louder than ever before;

This time however it calls for a
bit of intelligence to replace last

year's foolish pratter. (A fact a
day will keep brain termites

away.)

It doesn't take a good listener

long to take her place in the con-
versation. Beware, however that
your Intelligence doesn't run in

Just one rut because its entirely

possible and very probable that
when your favorite plasrwrite goes
out of your life, his place will be
filled by a golf champion. Your
first drive is important when you
are working toward a goal and
said champion will appreciate the
fact that you know a little in his

line.
• • •

It's strange what a well entend-
ed sing reveals! Last Wednesday
in a certain class when everyone
stood to sing the Alma Mater one
Bruin (loyal or otherwise), read
her daily paper all through the
sing. That is one of those things
that Just isn't . . . ! Possibly said
person didn't know, in that case
it is time, to learn your lack of
respect for your school is likely to
act as a boomrang and come
back to you in a double dose.

Molyneux Dictates

Many New Styles

Miss Bennett Choses
Smart Additions
To Wardrobe

A crinkled silver lame afternoon

dress was one of the costumes sel-

ected by Constance Bennett from
the Molyneux winter collection

when she stopped in Paris recently

to choose autumn clothes before

sailing home.

Characteristic of the new trend

toward more elaborate afternoon

costumes, the frock Is simple in

line and gains distinction througl^

the rich metallic fabric, llie skirt

Is straight-lined and the bodice Is

draped gracefuDy to a high neck-
line, with a black leather belt en-
crusted with rhinestones, the only
trim.

The lame street-length dress
chosen by the actress is a type
favored by Paris for afternoon and
cocktail wear — simple in line,

draped, and in harmony with the
trend toward more luxurious
gowns.

BLACK WOOL
Another costiune selected by the

actress was a black wool town
suit for autumn wear. Made with
flared skirt, it is trimmed with
graduated bands of silk braid and
the short, fitted Jacket to set off
with a classic collar of black
caracul.

Braid features prominently in

the Molyneux collection and in
silk and mohair forms trim for
suits, coats and dresses. One cos-
tume favored for America to an
afternoon suit with Jacket trim-
med in woolly braid. Silk braid to

shown on a black wool dress worn
with a seven-eighths length cape
and again on a black wool dress
with three-quarters length coat.

A black crepe afternoon dress,

with draping to effect a modified
1890 silhouette, was popular with
American buyers at the Molsmeux
collection. Throughout, they fav-
ored the new rich fabrics, luxuri-
ous furs and new trimmings rath-
er than extremes of line.

r

Going Somewhere?

Suits Predominate
At Stanford Game

Boardng the train for the Stan-
ford game you will see almost
every well dressed Co-ed wearing
a tailored suit. Because they are
so practical for train wear, and
because they are proper for street,

the game, and dancing afterwards,
tailored suits are tops for the big
week-end.

TTiey are found in novelty
weaves, with black, brown, and
green predominating. Thoae who
prefer it, however, will wear a new
ensemble constoting of a trim
looking dress and a tweed or a fur
trimmed coat, both being very
smart.

Por accessories worn with the
suit, the campus woman depends
on tailored things, rather than
something more dressy which
would not be in keeping with her

FASHION CONTEST
TO BE GIVEN
BY VOGUE

Once in a while there comes to

all of us an opportunity to gain
a great deal of good and give very
little in return. Such a golden
opportunity to Vogue's Prix de
Parto contest open to the class of

Summer '38.

It to a fashion career contest

open to members of senior classes

of all accredited universities and
colleges in the United States. The
contest was created to give all en-
trants a knowledge of thto field

and as a means of testing their

abiUty for it.

Thto to being directed to college

women because Vogue believes

that the cultural background of a
college training greatly enhances
their chance of success in the field

of fashion, .llie results x>f last

year's contest proved thto point

and were most gratifying.

All seniors Interested in partici-

pating may g)et additional infor-

mation and entry blanks at the
Dean of Women's office in the
Administration Building.

CO-ED
SPORTS
By CECE DOUDNA

University men will substitute

the polka and the schottische for

"trucking" tonight, when they
join the members of the Women's
Athletic association in their mixed
recreational evening from 7 to

8:30 in WJPJ:. 200.

In addition to folk dancing,

directed by Bemece Hooper, asso-

ciate in phsrsical education for

women, there will be mixed shuf-

fle-board, volleyball, badminton,
and pingpong games. The evening
will close with social dancing to

the linhart and Davto recording
S3^tem. Refreshments will be
served.

• • •

Women's fall all-University ten-

nto tournament sign-up will open
Friday. With practice and in-

struction every Monday and Wed-
nesday from 3 to 5 pan. imder
the direction of Mrs. Bert Bruce,

asstotant director of physical edu-

cation for women.

REVELERS TO BE
TAGGED BY

. "DECOPS"
Hi-Jinxers whose handle-bar

mustaches and ostrich-feathered

bonnets are threateningly scrutin-

ized before entrance to the A.W.8.

annual all-women's party need

not be offended. ThB "cops" (P.E.

majors) will be merely doing th^
duty to keep out the usual curious

investigating males.

Co-eds will recall the Gky^Nine-

ties the evening of October 15.

with an array of costumes ranging
from May Wc^t-ian styles to

checkered pants. Skits presented
by social and profeslonal organi-
zations will be judged by Dean
liaughlln, while the Spurs will add
ft modem touch as iisherettes.

TTyouts are to be held today from
4:00 to 6:00 pjn., and from 3:00
to 5:00 pjn.

The Hi-Jinx Ccnmnittet to com^
pleting arangements for the un-
masking, games, entertainment,
and prizes which will conclude the
traditional "stag".

^ <- M

i^<'.':

THIS PERKY CO-ED may be a preview of yoimelf aa yon step oat
to a glorioiis ereniag after the Stanford game. The wine dreggs
shade of the aipper, whieh accents the shlrrliig, la oehoed in
tlw soede shoes and off-tbe-faoe bat; of eoarse there is a Tefl,

for tmiTtweM la apeOed that way this falL Beige Is the color
of this silk dress wlilch Is as striking as the final game seore.

University Camp
Plans Stated at

Dinner Meeting
Establishing as their objective

the rasing of $2000 to send 200
Sawtelle children to the University
camp at Big Pines next summer,
the Central Camp council held
their initial dinner meeting last

night.

Plans were made for University

costume. Her hat has simple lines,

while flooating veils will be reserv-

ed for dining and dancing Satur-
day evening.

camp pubUdty at All-U sings, and
a camp float to be entered in the
homecoming parade, according to

Tom Yager, head of the Central

Camp council.

Sorority representatives on the
camp council are Lucille Pair-

banks, Carroll Welling, and Mary
lis Harris. Non-org women and
Phrateres are represented by
Margaret Wilson. Lois Lamberton.
and Cece Doudna. Pratemity men
on the council include Pred Mor-
gan, Jack SUnfill, and Bob Morris.

Non-organization members are

Larry Orenstein, and Hal Caddell.

from tfce^^sSfejjf)

%c win wtfit I siftpcd or ]Jikl

jackft, It I7.9ff with a malchifig

or oontru<Mig phin-coIorHlwool

skirt, at l(.9S; under wMi she

vM wear a GodfnMia washable

sweater (sizes 12 to 20) at IfkM
(skMied). Also she wfl waiit'a

Bradiesr ktik^ two-fiece dress

of Ji^f|«ard pkld rahhk w«ol

wMt foM dips; in Uaek, rust or

red oomUnatxNis (mes 14 to M),

(deadMl^at /<.-\'''tHJ5

Plaidor plain <bol6fedwOoidftises

theyseMat ^ tfT.MtolfMrS

I

Miss Bettie Waringr,

Thie Broadway's Campos

Representative at U.C.LX

Shows You Our 3-piece

CAMPUS

A wardrobe in itself! Of fleck-

ed tweed, in grand autumn col-

ors, ^r campus, the games,

travel. A perfect choice if

you're going to Palo Alto this

weekend. Wear the three

pieces together. Wear .the

two-piece suit alone. Wear

the topcoat over dresses. This

suit in college-right

sizes 9 to 17. $35
Mod«rn Misa Shop

Fourth' Floor of Fashions

sweater .a^.. .•»«••».

.

^o.to

'lac «..•••.«••••#••»• , adsOO

THftB PLOOt ; COUUBtl

COULTERS
• •

8fVINTHJk0LIVE

PH€M4E TR
mmmmmmmmmm mmmmmm mmtmimmmmmmm

Miss Bettie Waring of

Gamma Phi Beta will

be in The Broadway^s
Moderli Miss Shop

. every Saturday. Come
in then, or consult her

xm the campus. As The
:Broadway's representa-

tive at U.C.L.A. she is

"*up" on all thafs new
in fashion.

r *

TikeBROADWAY
Broadway. Fourth and HI

U

TelephdM Mutual lilt Malcolm McNafhten, U ^
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Mod College Woman Seeks Eleg in

Variety Featured

In Men's Jackets

Sweater Styles Use
Fabrics, Knits in

Combinations

ToQ esQ choose your own type

tt jacket or coat this year, men,

and stm be np to tbe minute in r^ f
ityle. aihmwoodB are ehovlng a

artety of materials and styles

that are aimed to please the most

choosy college men.
Sport ooats are being featured

ia brown and gray suede in ser-

eral ^yles. One of the most

popoisr is a fun length two-but-

ton jactei with a Uoused by-

swing- back. Another modd is a

less formal style that eloaes with

OFF-CAMPUS
Whew. Wm a wonder anyone has . tbat Souttitrn aeceot gaems to

ben left oil campus. cooslderiBg
|
have intrlgoid ICr. UOigan a lot!)

the way Udaaa and Uelassea have

been ligtating at the Tariooi altg-

spoil. Toa'd think that a foot-

ball game would be atanost SBoagb
for an evening — wen, tbatfk iwt
what yoQ'd thinkT

The B. Bowl caught a lot of the

'erfk]f# from ihe vtetory

over OrsgOQ. tnclqding D.
U.'s Norm cnpptnger» who brought
Barbara Langcr. Pi FhL Tobbo
Walden, pride of the Ddfto —

!« PageKve

American Perfi

i|y

(or

is also being shown.
Ohiatskln and smooth leather are
used in both the fun length jack-
ets axid the'ihorter types. An out-
standing number is an aviator coat
in goatsto made with a plaid

wool linhigazMl a zipper down the
front.

Sweaters are featiired in the
new fabric-kmt comUnations. A
specialty is a sweater with a cop-
per colored suede iront with neu-
tral camel's hair raglan sleeves.

"me scots guard sweater is made
along the same lines. The front is

of idaid wool and the sleeves are
knH. The ftabnit numbers have

j
truckin' witti Jack AQen, we got

gaberdine in the front and back
|
tired and said goodbye.

binlng busfnssi wHh plemna
perhaps it's an pteasuret)

Southern Campos flditor Jimmy
Johnson, Tlieta OhI, with 8o.C.

Manager Poppy I^man. Kaypa
Slg^Oon McDefvttt deddad to be

different and took Bamumrj fla-

ming. Alpha Gfal. lo the Bvr WtUb,
SDC WAT8

The Stx-Wfty Dance hald te the

Rendesvoos Room of the BUtaore
and hosted "by the Zetes, Betas,

Phi Delts. Phi Psl% Dstts and
IMces drew a lacgs ^tmn of

promhMnt BToons the nlle after

ibe game. Tb be spedfle, if you
insHt. there were Thetals lleri

Arms and Vizginla Black with

Dave Duoue, Deke, and Dmi Oay.
Phi Dalt danced a lot with Inbel
Phister of Ike Alpha Pfai's-aaybe

be brosght her! After seeing

TTi-DeU June Undsay with Bob
Bfartln and Catherine

both with knitted wool sleeves,

i^nglish sack sweaters of light-

weight wool and scotshire puUon
models made of aepher are
very good for campus wear.

Slept thru 101 Ptiday -^ aU the

better to go to the BiSy Danoe
at the B. Bowl, my chUd. Who wag

also
I
there? Wen. you leoMmbar es-
pres. Bob Schroeder (the ona who

1 Thi^ new herringbone material' married Miriam Sloop), tber
i3 used in the sports coats. A wide

|
there. And Dd Hobbs took liar-

srringbone pattern is shown in

in. brown, and grey wooL The
Is plain and there are two

ttcb pockets on the front.

The sport shirts feature a wide
^^lety of materials and colors.

fright colored plaids and shicks
s^ being shown in wool glong
with checks. Open at the throat

are made of corduroy and leave early, beeaosa he's a Mg
>1 gaberdine, and mohair, nah-

^l numbers are shown in almost
coneeivable color with white

oi colored buttons.

Bedford cord is light,brown is a
favorite with coiege men for slaeks
^th plaids and gaberdine follow-

'ns a dose second.

garet Sawyer, double-datlog with
yioe-preaident WeOing and Marv
Bereniw^. Sigma VVt praxy.

iCax Rafferty «i)iqQirad ICadan
Moody. A.OPi. white biolhtt Pkad
Cunningham showed AlXPi'k Ber-
nice Slater the best time. Mladin
Zanibica and MarSd«l Ptaada (it

looks—tt must ba ierlow) had to

footban

Seotty MafDniigalT. IhaU S.
and Alpha Chi KyB Margvet Paql^
c|m tried •gpml peekin* to the
Orier jasi. and watching
l^ed liorgan..,.'D.T7. preVi.
Qeneviere Dobbs. (By tha way,

Another coupte that seem to like

each other—Norm Padgett, KJL.
and Margazft ifortson pf tha PI
Phi**.

A few of oor fair itudenti blad
thamaehfas to tha Ooooanm Orova
to enjoy Hal Kempl last Priday
night, histead. Wa peeked in for
Jvt a mhiute and aaw Phi Psi
AUan Jackson with Barbara Burry,
PI Phi, white m the same party
ware Harry Tianghlin and Lura-
baUa Murphy; was it xaaUy Lara-
ban's birthday? Delta Big** prasi-

dant. Jim Smith took a 7¥a)an
maidn to see the cocoanirts. and
Jane fttes did the »me for a
Stanford man.

Bfll Aekermaa wia thara with
Leo Adams and tha Washington
Offtelate. At a spot Ught tabte
were Marda Cartwright of Alpha
Chi O. with Bap Ptaier Phi Kap-
pa SIg .. . Dorothy CoUwm with
am Ambrose O.C. . . . Marlon
Jbnsa atoo of Alpha Chi O with
Ftank Cote . . . Dancing v^
bilHfiily were Dav« PauUn of
DsSte T. D. and tha Uttte Ihata
Janat Mnax. . . . Jean Eastwood
and the 'oktUmer* . . .our old
frtend Mfta Ftankovich and Oeor-
gsna Ragan . . HanFey Urban with
an ayaa for Hal Kemp, (lie wants
to be a band leader Uke Hal> . . .

Jack Saunders with a South Pasa-
dnia girl were 'juit sitting this

one out' i . . Bob Morris with
Baton Punch of Alpha S Delta
again, looks snious.

Saturday nUe was a pretty big
evaeliw. and wa itiU had pep
enough to drag around to a few of
ye spottes. We saw, if we remem-
ber rightly — of course we do —
EUan Ro^rs with Jim Jackson of
TtoTi Delto Gbi dodging the
crowd at the BQtnuire BowL Jan-
ioa Emery and Sigma Nu's Jamss
MartilTlan had dinner for two at
'^tt of Sweden.**
H6-O-0 humm. lOgbt ttfe. danc-

ing, parties, ^t't hgrd on a per-
son, having to go to sdiooL Ho-o-
00-0 Humm-mmi

WED NWlTr TEARS
BoUsrwood bride»-lo-ba who

» wm be; different.'

matdi this one. WeUo Ztvano-
vitch. 100. and his wife, Yeiiana.
IM, of Belgrade, have just aele-
brated ttie ninlieth annivanaiy of
tha^waddteg. Cupkl flings. the

who win aoe^pt? .

Technicolor Tones
Add New Interest

To Autumn Styles

Color ia tha talk ^ tha tgwn.

whfla major stadioa aia hud at
work on tadmiooior ptetuttaft^ the
fitlMfln aiperti haita been bu«y
produdng Techniootars" fbr our
fan wardrobe.

Lofely wishad-out Unas and
roaes. wheat jtOow, rM. <bin red.

black, and gny have pro?^ to
be tha most popular ghadoi. A
new fubttetar haa ciapt Into the
cokning at our fUl eiothea; 4«lter
ibadas ara won tor formal dagr^
time events, hrigmar shad« ao*
oent tha aseitement of an aeen-
ing spent dining and dancing; to
sport's wear bold plaida peep tfom
beneath a earateesiy easual gwag-
gar ooats.

BANCKBANO
Sky rocket xad flaraa to livId

contrast to aslian bteck "dato*
drem as color contrast to aoeai
soriaa assumaa a new importance.
Tlsa soft tonag of braia brown ae-
cessories blend haiaoniously with
a light wool drsea of forxast gia«i
that is perfect for dayttoia waar.
Poise and dignity are iirnrewsg

in a dressy comhlnatteH of black
and old copper. A llailUng lad
belt, and scarf, an admiral bine
sports dreis, Uua beanie and shoea
complete an outfit dear to the
footban fan's heart.
There la a genuine faeUng to

the color effecta created by alyl-
isto this season. Srama, dignilr.
charm, gidaty. romance, demure-
ness, have an bean woven toto tbe
colors for this fan. Cotar haa at
last davetoped toto tha 'l^arson-
aUty" of pour coetuma.

Meet the Bruin Special

•IF«

- I

i
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BULLOCK'S
WESTWOOD
WestwopJ Village

"V" mm

MatcK or Contrast Your

JerkmS andSk

) 1\

uY

\>-:\.

t^-c>;

Oft tiic Campus tligfa*s notliiaf unafter..*

for tke GasM^ ami Dajtime outings* jou

will wear notktnf cbg. JoUj-coWed Sucdc

Jerldns wttti matchcj or cootfutecl Skifts gad

Blpuscs, topped with a Bcansc or Stroller.

Suaclc Jarlnns in Uftdcf^Arm Button or Flj

Front style. Riot, CKcstaut Brown, Romany

Green, Pawn Blue, American Beauty, Wine,

London Tah.^'jucs ti to i8 ^. . $8.95

Inexpensive Suits
For Men Feature
Herringbone Tweed

Oood-looktof suits for the aoh
lete man are fieatursd at Posaman
and Clark, a* priaai withto tha
hmtts of the naDast bodiet.
The student sutt is of rleb

looidng herrtoc-bona tweed, stogie-
breasted, with aatchtof vast. The
coat has a sport back, wtth the
attached belt aartetoUnt to jnit
below the taraait poehali.

Anotbor iMndsona outfit to tba
Boulevard Drape, of chadEad
twned. doid4e bsaaal

trcmdj wril'taOorad.

.

TaBlaim.H.m
l:l#-TasaMn. IL H. SM

Oreu» S, Cafleria laL
S:S»-«i-Jtoz iMBMlHn K. JBL

BetaTWtaPl
Detta Delta

DS FAVOR NEW SCENT
REMINISCENT OF OLD

By now evexyone has become informed about the faE
and winter elegance that is being attached to fashion
At first glance one might think that this applie donly t6
dothes, but you're wrong. For not to be outdone in th«
fashion fidd, the perfumers have come ou£ with a per-

~ fume that actoally breathes ''de-

Prytaneans Begin

Autumn Activities

Plans Formulated for
Comic Newspaper

At Hi-Jinx
for the new s«ar have

been launched by the PrytazMsans
to an offldal manner, according
to Oorenne Adehnan, president of
the Junior-Senior eervice honor-
acy. m a special meetina held
last Uonday afternoon. Kay Her-
ron reported on her tovestiiation
of poBsOde dates for a fashion-tea.
and a tentattva date of November
fth haa been set
Hie K-Jinx for an University

w«iien being hdd October 15 wffl
preeent a comic newspaper which
win have been compiled and pab-
Itahed by Priftaneans. Baztsara
BhsebfeM is Editor-to-Chief of
the pnbUeatian.

• CBANOl OP MEBTDTG
^Ttie next regular m^«>tiwy of
Frytanean has been set for next
Wednesday instead of the usual
Mbndaj afternoon hour. It wfll

ba held at the home of H^lfn
Xfenson at 9 pjn^ to be followed
by buffet supper at Miss Hanson's

purpose of this informal
meeting Is to strengthen the
frisnrttfitps already made and to
aeqoatot the new members with
those who have been to the or-
ganiaatlon a year.

Ooing to the period from
whence come our Dircctolre fash-
ions to clothes. (1861-1870), they
found |hat every proper boms
oontained to its parlor a large
glass bowL Into this bowl were
thrown rose leaves, with spices be-
ing added from time to time. Aftei
the bowl was filled the aroma thai
exuded was that of old spies
made deUcate by their association
with the rose leaves.

This combination of spies and
bouquet was put to cheats and
drawers. This seems rather tnids
to us now. but we cant deny the
supreme joy of the aroma. So
this scent has been reincarnated
for the modem woman and placed
to the authentic Steigal s^asi
imitation whldi gains its authen-
ticity as a reproduction from die
Early American Ifuseiun to Fhlhu
delphia.

Then it has been placed to a
wooden box decorated on the out-
side with a Quaker lady surround-
ed by the fushia and tulip and
lined with the star-dot wall paper
design. Knowing how appeaUng
the odor would be. the connoiseurs
went fxnther and placed it toto
a cologne, bath powder, bath cry-
stals and soap.

So you can not only use tha
contents of the box to advantage
bat yod can also use the varying
sixes of boxes as a set, for your
jewelry, hosiery and tid-bits. No
college woman win want to go long
without trying some preparation
to the ''Old Spice" aroma.

^^;?r; ^f^imi^

''MMs MBOAMiy n tha cry aa tMs wa«m tha toeto er plant ler StanfeN.
bf fer bath tha trip Mid the g

enbr a vail to *fai np «M

fan fv adde the fteal nata eff

wtth a

r hsrawHitog
if «&sl br »

Matelun{ TwggJ fttfts $6.95
Plakl BlouMg .... $2.25
Stn^ Hat. » • • * $2.95
Tka Bcaaig . . . . $1.95
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FRESHMEN!

FRESHMEN!

Freshmen!

Hart's Your Chine*

to

y/otk ofi tho Bniifi

TM cm WOfIt J9Vt W9X

%Ufh rottOtm Ml Urn

•AmrtMag 9r tiroMm
Utf bgr aasMiac mm
with droilfttioii.

€mr prrftrrod Imt not

Expert T«
Ordiara

DAnS. Oet. I -- Tb aid to the

laeaardi batog undertaken by the

XTtovvfltr cC OaUfonUa CoUega

oC Agrlennqre on tha orchard'

haattog prbbtem aa affected by tha

OBoka nulsanoe to southern Call-

tonila. Goby liorenaen. Xtovls agr)«

culture angtoasr head, has become
ssmi istad with tha agrict^taxml
tBtineerthg division on the Davis
campus.

Xiorapsen w)U work with A. &
LgQpard loaned, to tht University.

br tha ijtondsrd Oa Oooipany
toitA January 1, and altor ttiat

dato wm aet as onmb^srtlon engi-
neer to orchard heating praUeasi.

New Bush Jadcft
'Tops'' for Canums

Vtoi. da ymi haea a btoH Jatft-

at type fpoft aoatt Ton mast h«f«
one if yau want tha toil wwd to

campus attira.

BuOocka Vteaitir ftiap H ihair-
tog theee eoato to a fartolr flf

matertalaand cotoca. A v«y new
moM' U made ef WMpaag toi-

portad ftoQ BoOaod. thii toa<nr
iai is *»iwfftf to a fine Moleikto
andeomstoUtt and dark teovn.
Hentogbona tobftoi to bine, gtoy*
and brown vi (Mio paiartay wfMla
eat^boBtof taalQl betog shemi thlg

The mw lienrtofbatta tr«id S»

aim toatoad to th> shlyta. btfnt
brpaght enl to tha patoam ti ttto

'

it

Amy

CIraitKoii M«i

SANFRANaSCO

Y. M C A.

HOTEL

351 Turk St

f^r ivwn ana Tvomwi

Cofitrdly Loeafod

$1.25 to $150

imi 4 Mjyit^
' vwr womnn

IIjOO

Hovel hind-nade ties to aotiaa
woven tobda av| papitfar. Tim
are nuMto to ltoHodhP Mm flort ht

sc4ki eoiQia and ^ona to rid.

avo too torn

sleeves, ooOar. lind ttoHI baafl ftra

kntttad vMto IIM iVto* H IB«I* ^
wamOm or gptadtoo, Sent cf Qto
BMdds hgfon millibfto ftont

bhie, bravfl

cooolnanHek
«if Mil ^ >

Qtoartntoa to CHHMa aa

for aorti ovUli. M
tond^ pan con ito« tito oaffMi

toMitolal

9i|Miims dOi |a ill oofii^ 19^

mmMm«i»«iOl

mm
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Cannon Goes Boom
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It's So at Stanford;

It's So Here, Too ...

TF you should tap any college yell leader

on the* shoulder and ask him for an

explanation of the lines in his forehead

and the hollows in his cheeks, invariably

you would be told that 'lack of school

spirit" is the reason.

And if you should interrupt an old

grad's story of what he told the dean in

'08 long enough to a^ him what is wrong

with universities today, you would hear

the complaint, **no school spirit."

To those who remember the glorious

rows of yesteryear when extroversion was

in flower, and good vocal chords were

more to be valued than many fine grade

points, the present scene offers a depres-

sing pictiu^.

• Rooting sections sit stoically while a

football shuttles up and down the field;

torchlight parades begin half-heartedly

and dissolve abruptly like a child quieted

by the silent disapproval of its elders.

There about as many evidences of

school spirit on the average campus as

there are evidences of chicken in drug-

store chicken salad.

If we asi^ume that willingness to tear

out a lung for dear alma mater is the only

valid evidence of "school spirit," we must
conclude that the spirit is going to join

the vanished bustle and stand-up collar.

This trend has been deplored for sev-

eral college generations by journalists

and commentators; and the bales of plead-

ing editorials form a monument to the

futility of trying to create synthetic en-

thusiasm.'

But the fact that students no longer

enjoy making noises like a lioness whose

cubs are getting a rough deal does not

mean that the universities are unloved

and unhonored. Doleful coiAmentators to

the contrary, a ragged cheering section is

not prima facie evidence of approaching

dissolution and damnation.

It is possible to love dear alma mater

without bleating about it. It is possible

to revere our imiversity and our institu-

tions without shouting the cough drop

companies into an extra dividend.

The average college student today

feels the same way about college that his

forebears did. He is simply less ostenta-

tious about it The very exuberance of

the preceding generation has made this

one more reserved and quiet

And so when the rooting section bogs

down in the midst of a cheer or falters

in the anthem, we need not feel like cal-

loused brutes and unfaithful sons. It is

about time we reconcOed ourselves to the

fact that students today prefer to worship

the goddess of wisdom in quieter ways.

(Reprinted from "Bull Session" col-

lann, Stanford Daily, Oct 4, ld87.) ^

V^'.^-vi THE
MIKE

y^
By HAL LEVY

Kosty Goes in For Better Stuff

On New Series of Programs

DEVOTEES OF Andre Ko«telanetz were probably

8\irprlaed last Wednesday night when they

tuned In and heard an altogether different type of

program. Instead of the usual Kostelanetz ar-

rangements of current popular favorites, this new
program included selections from the classics

through musical comedy and down to popular

songs. Deems Taylor Is the narrator, and each

week there Is a guest star—last time John Charles

Tliomas, tonight Jose Iturbl.

This new method of selection Includes taking

the more serious musical selections, cutting them

down in the best manner possible, and arranging

them In a modem way. So you can Imagine how

much more attractive Tchalkowsky's "Romeo and

JuUet Overture" and Gershwin's "An American In

Paris" would be all dressed up In th^ new and

condensed Kostelanetz garb.

Deems Taylor, whom you have heard on the

New York Philharmonic broadcasts tor a long

long time, carries on his unbeatable work in this

new set-up. His remarks are Interesting as al-

ways, and he talks in such a refreshingly unaf-
fected manner that he is tops. As a matter of

fact he's the only person whom we have ever heard
clear his thrgat In front of a microphone without
being annoyed. Which is certainly a triumph of

some kind.

Jose Iturbl is scheduled tb play the "Rhapsody
in Blue" tcxiight. It will be interesting to see how
tonight's performance will stack up against his

rather rambling interpretation at the Bowl a
couple of weeks ago. ^

• • •*

First Benny Show Packs Wallop

As Jelio Stock Goes Up Six Flavors

Congratulations to Jack Benny and Company for

the top-notch show they turned out last Sun-
day eve. Gags were fine. Baker's singing was Itt

usual sweet self, Harris' music was solid and
swlngy, whUe Mr. Wilson's six delicious flavors

were dished up in his to-be-expected manner.
All In all a top notch show that maybe was even
a couple of notches above top.

• • « ^

Roelof Thrown Into Panic As
Benny, Moore Plug Mile-High Arrowhead

Speaking of the Benny show, you can ^aglne
how excited Oerrit Roelof (formerly Two on the
Aisle, now One in the Arrowhead) was when
Benny quipped, "Why. Switzerland was wonder-
ful-^ second Lake Arrowhead^' As a matter
of fact Roelof was so excited that be had to take
a vacation and come back to his old haunts. And
when he came back, he came back with a story
of another radio plug for the mile-high Autumn
playgroundi

It seems that Grace Moore was scheduled to
open last Sunday's General Motors Concert, but
lo. Sunday approached an no Miss Moore. Net-
work officials with growing anxiety, looked
around for the lovely prima donna, only to learn
that she was lolling around Lake Arrowhead, mile-
high Autumn playground.

"Wont you please come down for the con-
cert," Implored the officials. "•No." replied Miss
Moore. So what did they have to do. They had
to rig up a special broadcast line right into Miss
Moored room at the Lodge (lovely siuroundlngs.
expert cuisine, reasonable rates), park a mike
right in fnmt of her fireplace, and when the tlm«
came, Miss Moore sang out for General Motors by
remote control from Lake Arrowhead, that mile-
high Autumn playground. (Well, how's that Roe-
lof. Ed. note: "Where is my cut.")

« • «

Orenstein Reports Weird Tale of

Musical Classification in Northwest

LARRY ORENSTEIN was playing trumpet for
Jackie Coogan's band during the past simi-

mer and came back with this little gem. It hap-
pened someplace in the Northwest. Sterling Young
was scheduled to appear with his orchestra at
some ballroom. A picture of Young in the local
paper was undercaptioned with the following:

"Stcriing Toong will hrtag his aymphonie
wing orchestra to . . . etc. etc."

Somehow Mr. Young's orchestra never appear*
ed to us to be of the "symphonic swing" type.

Incidentally, he'll be at the Palace when you
go up for the game.

Lincoln's Gettysburg Address Pales

In Comparison To BTM's Parting Words

GRINS AND GROWLS Compassing

Orins and Growls should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall AU letters

must he signed u>ith the full name
of the writer, which wUl be printed

unless otherwise requested Land
not over 150 words,

YES, MAM
Dear Editor:

Whats the matter with the

supposedly Intelligent beings
around this institution? After

looking at some of the Home-
coming Parade Thtme entries

as given m tne Daily Bruin, I'm

beginning to wonder whether
this is a University or a Gram-
mar school. Here's for having

,

a decent theme rather than

some of those puny puns.

B. M.
• • •

NO! NOl YES • • •

Dear Editor:

Although I do not have many
affairs of the heart to worry

about, I get a kick out of read-

ing the love troubles of some of

my fellow students as exposed by
Cupid's interpreter and chief

assistant, Sally White. The only

objection I can offer is that

her column does not appear of-

ten enough. Why could her

feature not be printed twice a

week and thereby save twice as

many lore-bug-bitten, people

from the dark pit of despair and
imoertainty? In addition, I am

rather curious as to Just what

such good advice for such a

variety of circumstances. Please,

dear editor, before I die of curi-

osity, print a picture of the

little lady in question. Better

still, why could you not head her

column each time with her pic-

ture? Is it that she is so

charming that printing her

a girl looks like who can furnish

picture would cause some eligible

male to grab her, and you would

no longer have a love counselor?

Claude C. Martin
• • •

SPIRIT! CUB
Dear Editor,

I beg permission to return the

boos the cub reporter sent Dr.

Morgan of the chemistry depart-

ment.
• I am not acquainted with Dr.

Morgan but I am with the repu-

tation of the Bruins. It's only

the experience the profs have

had with Bruin reporters and
their stories that causes them
to be so gruff. What has hap-

pened to the Journalistic motto

"Get It now, but get it right?"

As for what the cub is sup-

posed to do now, tell him to go

back and get his story. If he is

daimted by such an experience

then he is working for the wrong
paper.

as. S.

The Cle campus
By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

SHAKESPEARIAN PARALLEL
Freshman—"Comedy Of Er-

rors."

Sophomore—"Much Ado A-

bout Nothing."

Junior—"As You Like It."

Senior—"All's Well Tliat Ends..

WeU."
• • •

FACULTY SPARKLERS^
"Bacon was loose with his

tongue so some eggs fried him
at the steak."

—Prof. William C. Morgan
Chemistry

• • •

"I love ice cream, if I were
sitting on the North Pole in

a snowstorm I would eat'* ice

cream • •
."

—Dr. Wm. J. MlUer..

Geology
• • •

••A pessimist is one who, con-
fronted with two evil alter-

natives, selects both of them."
—Prof. Perigore,

French Civilization

.ill ii.

SINGERS
RADIO . PICTURES

Seeking New Voices

Prepare Now . . .

AUDITIONS FREE

TED HAYS
VOICE STUDIO
W.LA. 39033

1 334 Westwood Blvd.

Quick-Safe

FLY.

to

iiflfiiiii Aiiir
^**"*ora

4 Passenger 6 Passenger
8TINSON LOCKHEED

SI Passenger Dovglas

Call WX«JL 36006

RAY CARDILLO
Janas Pharmacy

BnlUUng

MEMBERS OF S I 6 M A

C H I IFRATERNITY |0 N

aCL^. CAMPUS

Please contact Mr. Bruce

L Work at 215 West

Seventh St. TRinity 05 1 1

;

or call Curtis C. Cooper at

W.LA. 37196 at earliest

opportunity.

Cms to Palo Aitol

mXL BE seeing you in Palo Alto, that mile^

high Autumn playground.

THE QUEStlON
If tiM AiBcrioan Preaa. tpeafctng ineUiMvely,

an open inalmmeni in the handa of Commnn-
Ma, Faaclita, MUitartota, Jingolata, eie? la the
Preaa too Katricted, or too free?

THE ANSWER
Hie American ProM, with partknlar

cmphaaia on the Heant chain, bat tacliiding

moat of hia competttora ahnoat erery newa-
papcr in the Unttod fltatea—la cetialnly a whde-
aale peddler ei mallcftoiif and mlUtaftetic pro*
paganda. Ita chief trevMe ia ito too great lk«e-

dom. It la ao free to the acoeaa of Inlcreatod

groapa, tliat wara beeome a aiatter of the groat-

eat momoBt to thla, a poaeafnl nation.

Eamoat HoUowajr,
Claaa 'U

This box wUl be devoted to questions sub-
mitted by students on current controversial sub-
jects of general interest' Various answers to

each question wUl be printed on three successive
days. The original interrogator will be expected
to submit his own opinion* Quettions and an"
swers of not more than 100 words to be placed
in Qrin and Orowl box in EM* 212,

noso
plua

puiltnan

TO ^ALO ALTO,

SAN FRANCISCO
ond back

Only $9M
IN COACHIf

BRUIIff WB, INDIANf ...OCT. P

Rasarvafions or« now boing

mado on the Southom Pacific

BBUiN S^ECMALS
In The Campua Ticket Office In KerckhefP Hall

GET YOUB8 NOWI
Atfocidtie tniDiNft-

DELTA YALLER
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me yellow delta claimed

Crapsy's body with a ^
gurgle of pleasure ...

By Cal Jacobson

CRAPSY CONNERY, black-

brown giant that he was, lay

stretched across two grain bags

on the end of the little river

qual. He chewed on a cold,

shaggy cigar butt as he gazed

fixedly out over ilie tidewaters

of the Mississippi. Connery was
the admitted king of the Louis

siana blacks on the north side

of the river. That was on the

tip of the. delta. The rest of the

world, reasoned the capacious
negro, could go to liell.

* * •

OUT OF THE pale brown tide

slithered a small, lathe-like

brown body, glistening like a

triton In the sunlight. The nak-
ed boy approaching Crapsy

with a little awe. He Just stood

for a moment observing the doz-

ing man like a fountain figure

smeared with molasses, lips

twisted in childish animosity

—

"Blisf Crapsy!"
**Wha' yo* -srants?" Crapsy

rolled over so that he could see

the little fellow. A couple of

small girls passed on the far

side of the quad, tittering vol-

ubly. "Why yo* ain' got no does

on?"
. "I'se swimmia , suh, Misi*

Crapsy. But I got tell yo* . . .';

"Dey goin* git you an* th'ow

you in de watt,* suh. I hear um
down by Josie's Caffay. Say yo*

done had dis place too longe, an

. . . /' The boy panted and
watched Crapses .it up, squint-

ing.

. "Chazzen Johnson, suh,
Mr. Crapsy." The Uttle fellow

was edging back toward the mo-
desty of the river estuary from
which he had come. "Cazzen
Johnson say he make you jis'

like Joner an* de fishes ... He
goln' come git you his se'f.'*

* • •

rr WAS PERHAPS an hour la-

ter that Crai^sy Connery let

himself into the rooming house
at which Chazzen Johnson
headquartered with the minority

of the north side. Chazzen had
not yet arrived at his room, and
the big black drew himself up a
few Inches over six feet for a
moment.. Sullenly he parked
himself at the top of the stair-

way, his hand In his pocket
warming a piece of steel tube.

Humming to himself in a thick

accompaniment to the droning

of many flies, Crapsy waited.

"What yo' wan?"
"Yo' wan' dispute I owns dls

north part, Chazzen?"

"I sayln' nothln.' Chazzen ap-

proached his door.

"Walts a minute, Chazzen

Johnson. You says you goln sink ^

me like Joner?" Crapsy Con-
nery took a step nearer the door

and Chazzen.
"Black man, ain' yo* hear

how kingpins don go visitin In

strange places? Git out o' here

quick, else . .
." Chazzen was

drawing up his knuckles. There
was an ugly loos on his face.

That was Connersr's signal.

He brought forth the pipe he'd

been holding in his pocket,

brought it down solidly on Chaz-
zen's head, once, twice, again.

There was a gasp. The other

men were yeUin^ now. It was
a quick tussle. Someone clove

Connery's nose, flattened It

against his thick lip. Connery
brought a murderous fist down
on an'^open Jaw, snapped the
bone as if it had been a hum-
mingbird's wishbone. Suddenly
it seemed as if the whole neigh-
borhood had taken up the cry:

"Crapsy's brawlin'. Crapsy is -

drunk agii&. Crapsy Is done kilt

Chazzy Johnson!*'
• • .

rpHE SUM BROWN figure

that had slipped out of the
river to speak to Crapsy now
followed the crowd halfway up
the stairs of the old house. They
had secured Connery Ijy now.
Chazzy lay prostrate on the
floor.. A thin vioce behind the
hovering mob £»addenly broke
out:

"Crapsy waren't drunk. He
say he goin' git Chazzy. Po'
Chazzy!" It was the naked boy,

grinning widely, his eyes gleam-
ing at Crapsy. Briefly he thumb-
ed his nose at Connery. The
crowd never even looked to see
who iiad spoken. Po' Chazzy.
They began to swarm like a
voracious cloud of bumble bees.

Crapsy screamed. "Don' let 'em
git me ... I didn' mean it . . .

Chazzy war goin' to sink me like

Joner . . he . .
.** But Crapsy

never finished. Somebody's
blunt head caught him midway,
pitched him out of the window.
The crowd gathered round the
broken pane, silently watched*
the current of the tidewater

carrying King Connery through
Its yaller flow out into Its eddy-
ing wash toward the sea . . . Po*

Chazzy I

Before you leave

for Stanford

We know 4,000 Bruins are going north

to see our team beat Stafford. May we

remind you to stop in and get your

—Blue and Gold Carnation

-^Rooters Cap

. -T-Supply of Candy and Gimi

(it relieves the tension) "

—Stationery to write home on

—Text book (to study on train)

There must be hundreds of items you'll

need so come in and look around. . .

y
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ON THE CAMPUS
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BRUIN, CARDINAL TEAMS CLASH TOMORROW
>- '.

Member Usts

Filing limit

Set for Today

Eighty-Three Campus
Qiibs Threatened
By Probation

Warning Given

Daily Bruin, Senior,
Junior Councils

Included

'This Way Please'

Eighty-three University

organizations will be placed

on immediate probation if

they fail to file group mem-
kership lists with the Or-

ganizations Control board
by 3 p.m. today, according

to Helen Punch, board
chairman. Lists may be ob-

tained in K.H. 209.
Fraternities which have failed to

reglste rare: Alpha Tau Omega,
Beta Theta Pi. Delta Kappa Ep-
silon. Delta Sigma Phi. Delta Tau
Delta. Lambda C2ii Alpha. Phi
Beta Delta, Phi Gamma Delta,
llieta Delta Chi, Theta Xi. Zeta
Beta Tau. and Zeta Psi. ^.. .^ ._

Sororities are: Alpha Epsilon
Phi, Alpha Omicron Pi, Alpha Phi,
Bet Phi Alpha, Chi Alpha Delta.

' Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi Beta,
Kappa Delta, Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, Pi Beta Phi, 25igma Delta Tau.
and Theta Phi Alpha.

HONOBARIES
HoHnoraries include: AJMJE.,

Alpha Chi Alpha, Alpha Gamma,
Blue Key, Blue "C", Circle "C*.
Delta Phi Alpha. Delta Phi Epsi-
lon, Ephibcan, Helen Mathewson
club, Mira Hershey hall. Doheny
hall, Douglas hall. Rudy hall.
Bannister hall. Winslow Arms hall,
Lambda Alpha. Omicron Nu.

Pershing Rifles, Phi Beta, Phi
Delta Kappa, Phi Beta Kappa, Phi
Sigma. Rii Upsilon Pi, Pi Kappa
Delta, PI Kappa Sigma, PI Sigma
Alpha. Psi Chi. Scabbard and
Blade. Sigma Alpha Iota, Sigma
tJelta PI. Sigma PI Delta. Spurs.
Tic-Toe, VJ>B., TTpsilon Alplia
Sigma, and Zeta Phi Eta.

A.S.U.C. organizationa are: A.
8.IJ.C. Social committee. Bruin
band. Cafe advisory committee.
Daily Bmin. Mlmite Men, Pab-
Ucations board. Senior board,
and Junior cooncii.
General organizations are: Le

Cerclc Prancias, Elementary club,
Foreign Trade club. Home econ-
omics club. International Rela-
tions cluh, Japanese Bruin club,
Kiprl club, Blasonic Dramatic so-
ciety Phllla. Phrateres council.
Physical Education club, Pre-
Medical association. Radio club,
\nd Women's Glee club.

Fifteen Co-ed

Skits Chosen

For Hi-Jinx

Participants To Meet
Tuesday, Thursday
For Rehearsal *

Prizes Awarded

Win

SAYS FRED MORGAN, Hooiecominf Parade chalmuui, mm he points
to interested members of his eominlttee the route to be taken by
floats in the annual proeoMion October 29.

England, France

Demand Removal

Of Italy Troops

Mussolini Given Warning
To RecaU Men from

Spanish War

LONDON, Oct. 7 — (UP) — A
warning to Premier Benito Musso-
lini that a "very serious situa-
tion" will develop if he refuses to
recall Italian troops from Spain
aroused speculation tonight whe-
ther the British and French navies
might be used to protect the Span-
ish loyalists against Fascist In-
tervention.

The iwaminir was delivered in
Rome tonight when Anglo-
French envoys caUed at the
foreign ministry and asked an
immediate answer as to whether
Italy wiU discnss the Tolimtoers
tn—tion in a tri-power meeting.
Mussolini's foreign minister,

Coimt Galeazzo Clano, was under-
stood to have been Informed that
"other measures" would be taken
if n Duce refuses to collaborate.

ARMS SALE
Britain and Prance, it was , _^ „ ^„, ^^

learz^. have discussed the pre-
|
title of Homecoming Queen will

"' "^" continue to turn In applications at
the Homcoming office, K. H. 204,
with the contest set to begin of-
ficially next Wednesday.

Fraternities; Sororities

Meet To Plan for

Homecoming
OroimdwoTk for the parade of

Homecoming floats to be staged
Friday night, October 2«th, was
laid last night as Parade oonunit-
tee leaders met with fraternity and
sorority heads to discuss individual
contruction plans.

Fred Morgan, Parade chair-
man, repeated to the groop the
committee recommendation that
not more than $25 may be spent
on each entry.

"Although we would naturally
prefer each organization to enter
a display," he stated, "we would
rather have them combine efforts
and expenses to turn out one at-
tractive float than several which
are inferior."

CONSTRUCTION BEGINS
Heads of varioiu campus organ-

izations will be contacted today by
Merle McBridc. chairman of the
non-org float division, in an at-
tempt to have construction begun
next week. In a H^necomlng
committee meeting yesterday, Mc-
Bride pointed out that. In the past,
some groups have had to withdraw
from the parade because they had
waited too long before actually
building the float.

Meanwhile, aspirants for the

Fifteen women's orgaiiizatlons

were named yesterday afternoon to

present their skits at the annual
A.WJ3. Hl-Jinx program, set for

Friday at 7:30 pjn.. In Royce hall

auditorium.

Finalists are: Alpha Chi Ome-
ga, Alpha Gamma £)elta. Kappa
Kappa Gamma. Kappa Alpha
Theta. Delta ZeU, Pi Beta Phi,

Gamma Phi Beta, Alpha Delta Pi,

Rudy haU, Phi Beta. Physical Ed-
ucation club and Mlra Hershey

PRIZES TOLD
Awards will be made at the as-

sembly for the three best presen-
tations, and at the program to be
c-aged In the women's gymnasium
two prizes will be given for best
individual costumes. A prize will
also be presented to the organi-
zation with the largest percentage
of Its members in attendance.

Organisations chosen to ap-
pear at the assembly will meet
with Martha Brady, senior class
Ti^ce-president, to arrange final
details of their presentations
Tuesday from 3 to 5 pjn. in E.
B. 100. A list of properties to
bo used win be submitted at that
time by each gronp participat-
ing,

Wnal dress rehearsal for skits,
which foUow a "Gar Nineties"
theme, wUl be staged Thursday
toan 7 to pjn., in Royce hail
auditorium. Entries are to be cut
to three minutes by that time,
Miss Brady asserted.

Pigskin Tiiisle with Stanford Squad
'Litde Red Kiddie Kar'

Hit by Loss of

Star Players

Upset Possible

else "other measures" which are
said to be additional to previous
threats to open the Franco-Span-
ish frontier and to permit the
sale of arms and ammunitions to
the Loyalists.

French sonroes lald there was
a possibility of naval snperrision

«>by Britain and France along the
Spanish coasts in the hands of
the insurgents. This coinclOed
with inspired reports from Paris
that Franoe Is determined to re-
store <a>alance in the Mediter^

BfRS. IPABISH HURT
Mrs. John C. Parish, wife of Qr.

, Parish, professor of history. Is InX ihe Santa Monica hospitaj as the
•esult of a broken hip sustained
when she slipped on a rug at her
lome Simday.

Hedrick Asks

For Highway
Police Patrol

In a letter to Raymond Cato,
Chief of California State Motor
patrol. Provost Earle R. Hedrick
yesterday made the following re-
quest:

"In view of past serious ar*
eidents on the Coast Highway
before and after SUnford-U.C.
L.A. games, we respectfully nrge
that Htecial patrol and other
safeguards be provided by your
department on the Coast High-
way Thursday through Sunday.
*^e feel that your action may

now prevent numbers of deaths
mad other tragedies."

The dew Anglo-French consul-
tations were said to be directly
traceable to President Roosevelt's
recent speech denouncing aggres-
aocr nations intervening in the
wars of other countries.

Chesterfield Program
Tickets Issued Today

Free tickets to the Columbia
broadcasting system presentation
of the Chesterfield program, to be
offered this afternoon from 5:30
to 6 p.m. at the Wilshire Ebell
theater, win be distributed in K.H.
208 until noon.

The program features Alice
Faye and Hal Kemp's orchestra.

Education Group
To Hold Informal
Meeting Monday

Education students will hold an
informal meeting featuring a pro-
gram of musical and comedy num-
bwrs Monday from 3 to 5 p.m. in
the main lounge of Kerkckhoff
hall.

Under the supervision of Har-
old Judson, general chairman,
several committees have planned
entertainment, with refreshments
to follow. The cost will be fifteen
cents per person.

Students desiring to attend will
sign on the bulletin board out-
side E3. 131 or In the lobby of
the co-op before Monday noon.

MONKEY PUSSEL

A New Zealand monkey pussel
tree has been donated Uk U.CIi.A.
by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Franken-
burg of Beverly Hills through the
Board of Regents.

Organ Recital

ADegro eon fooeo. from
"Water Mnsie" ...... Handel

Qrand Offertoire de St.

Cecile -«.• . ..... BaMste
ftomanceaad Schcnofrom

Fourth Symphony Schoran
Piano Concerto in Mlzi^dlan

Mode. Firft Movement
Toeatta from Fifth Symphoay

McClashen Lauds Air Travel
/ —

'Confidence, Interest in Modem Planes Boosted
By National Qubs,' Declares Aviator

By GERRT HUMASON
With the price of airplanes

coming more within the reach of

the average pocket-book—"good

to the gallon of gasollna.

"Important in building up con-
fidence in aviation among the

Uttle planes" selling for as Uttle l^flf'
?"^"^;" ^*

*^f^ JJ°°-
*c/»A^ 7^^ . 1 tinued. "are the several nation-

Old Mode Piano

Concerto Played

Schreiner Presents First
Movement of Respighi

Mixolydian Work
Playing the first movement of

the Respighl "Piano Concerto In
Mlxolydian Mode", Sylvia Rudel-
«on. local pianist. wUl assist Alex-
ander Schreiner. University or-
ganist. In a recital today at noon
In Royce han auditorium.

Tlie mlxolydian mode is one of
the ancient scale-systems upon
which church music was based
until the end of sixteenth century.
ITie first movement of the con-
certo, from a Oregorlan chant,
expresses religious feeling.
Schreiner will also play Han-

del's Allegro con fuoco from the
"Water Music", the Batiste
"Orand Offertoire de St. Cecile,
the Schumann Romance and
Scherzo from the Fourth Sym-
phony, and T^dor's Toccata from
the Fifth Symphony In today's
concert.

He will repeat the program
Sunday with addition of the "Good
Friday Music'* from Wagner's
'Tarsifal.*'

By GENE GEAR
Stanford Daily Sports Editor

PALO ALTO, Oct. 7 ((Exclusive)

—Stanford's Big Red Machme,
known this year more appropriat-
ely as the Little Red Kiddie Kar.
will roll onto the greensward of
Stanford Stadium Saturday af-
ternoon in an attempt to stem the
tide of the invading Bruin Bomb-
ers.

Stanford gridders, with two
hapless games behind them. wiU
be the decided underdogs when
they line up agamst a Bmin
outfit that WiU have a powerful
offensive argument to put up
for the first time in the history
of Westwood.

Tiny Thomhiil's Indian gridders
played dismally in the Santa Clara
debacle to come out on the short
end of a 13-7 score, and the fol-
lowing week dropped a 7-6 deci-
sion to the Oregon Webfeet.

QUESTION
•Hie Oregonians found a rejuv-

enated football machine facing
them, a team that outplayed them
most of the way. Whether the
Indians can turn their mldfield
power displayed In the Oregon
game Into touchdown power again-
st U.Ci.A. is the question that
will be answered jraturday.

If Tiny's team can accomplish
this they can produce a major
upset by trimmiirg the highly
touted Bruins.
Bfll Paulman being lost to the

Cards In the first quarter of both
games was a^ severe handicap.
This year's team had been built
around Bootln' BUI, and his loss
early In the stages of both games
threw the Cards Into near chaos.
Paulman ds definitely, out of Sat-
urday's game. \
Consequently, Tiny has had to

shuffle his backfleld deck and
deal In new Cards In new spots.

GARNIERHURT
Glen Hamilton, redheaded bul-

let passer and second string full,
win be |hlfted to Paulman's Job
at quarter where he will probably
be at kickoff tiihe Saturday.
Ed Gamier, blocking ace at

right half, may also be missing
from the lineup, earner Injured
his ankle in practice and was out
of the Oregon game. Either Bill
Kirsch or Fred Ledeboer. Jaysee
transfer, will fiU the right half
spot.

The good gods of football wiU-
hig, the other half of the Cardin-
al backfield will remain intact for

(Cbntlnued on page three)

Injuns after His Scalp
?rr^->^*.'^ p;

?«•;

.s^..V

Spauldingmen Journey
North in Perfect

Condition

Defense Polished

as $500 down and eighteen months
to pay—and with the increasing

air-mlndedness of the youth today,^

there is every probability that av-
iation will soon become as estab*

Ushed a mode of transportation
as the modem automobile," Ben
8. McGlashen, founder of the Av-
iation country club, dedl|u«d yes-
terday at a iuncheon meeting of
Alpha Eta Rho. national aviation
fraternity.

McGlashen, owner and operator
of raddo station KOFJ, Indicated
that fipm point oi economy, the
up-keep of a small plane runs
parallel to that of a medlimi-
prioed automobile. "On a well-
built little ship," he explained.
''^nileago runs about thirty miles

wide organizations whose objective
is to boost air travel and educate
young people to its great possibil-

ities."

McGlashen cited his own club
as one of many contributing to
the growing interest and confi-
dence in aviation, stating that in
the 600.000 miles of air travel the
group has completed there have
been only two forced landings,
both of which were made on re-
gular landing fields.

"There Is every Indication," he
concluded, "that with records of
this sort to present to the public,
and with the obvious practicability
and pleasure of air travel,speaking
for itself, converts to this mode
of transitortatlon will Increase
greatly within the next few years.

Luther Qub To Hold
First Dinner Monday

with Gilbert Harrison, newly
appointed associate on the staff

of the Religious Conference, as
main speaker, the Luther dub
will meet at its first dinner <rf the
semester Monday at 6 pjn. in the
Religious Conference building.
Ruth Anderson will report on

the International Conference of
Lutheran students, at which the
was a delegate this sxunmer, and
plans for the coming semester will

be outlined. Reservations may be
made until tomorrow noon in the
Religious Conference building.

Applications for Frosh
Honorary To Be Made
Freshman students eligible for

membership In Phi Eta Sigma,
national freshman honorary, will

report to the dean of undergradu-
ate's office, Adm. 202, before
lliursday, October 14. which Is

deadline for initiation.

Organisation membership is

open to yearling men who have
made a 3.6 grade average either

semester of the first year, accord-
ing to Byron Butler, president.

German Group
Slates Sunday
Hike to Canvon

Meeting at the foot of Janssi
steps, members of the University
German club will leave for an
all-day hike to Sturdevant's
camp In Santa Anita canyon
Sunday.
The group is scheduled to de-

part from campus at 8 ajn. For
the benefit of students living in
the city, the caravan wHl make
a stop at 8:30 in front of the
L.A.J.C. campus.

Sign-up for German students
and their friends is being held in
the German department office.

Peace Course Offered
At Syracuse University

SYRACUSE. Oct. 7 — A new
course on the history of peace
movements was introduced this

year by Dr. W. Freeman Galpin
of the history department at Syra-
cuse university.

The New York institution is one
of the few American universities

offering such a history course,

which covers a period of 2500
years.

AND WESTWOOD WILL SFAULDING had best look out, lest those
raring Indians up Palo Alto way catch up ^ith him in tomorrow's
crucial grid battle. The Bruins are favored, but Tiny Thomhill's
lMa>ve8 are pointing f6r an npset.

Indians Shun Talk of

Coming Grid Battle
By BOB REEDESi Dally Bndn Managing Editor

PALO ALTO, Oct 7—(Exclusive)—Up here on the
farm where they used to talk of nothing but gridiron

VOWS and mythical national championships, you find the
boys who used to carry the Injun torch stumbling for
words. It makes you thing rather smilingly of a story

the San Francisco papers carried

ni ^i* -m/r i_ today about the opening world
Jrnilia Members series game.

SIfltp Ar>tivjti#>fl " **®**° ^* ^^' "Yesterday
OlUiC /l^CilYlllCS at the Yankee Stadium Joe Mc-

"P ^ !• W^^L- VnA Carthy's heavy clouters had the
X tJ 1 n CClk-X-iUU Qiunt fans talking about footbaU

before the game was long under
way."

That's the situation you find up
here. Where once they spieled the

praises of Bobby Grayson, Monk
Moscrip, Bones Hamilton and
company, the card sideline brir

gade now finds itself in the posi-

.tlon where chatter of ansrthing

removed from gridiron fortunes

makes brilliant conversation.

THEATRE FORUM
•niey will show you around the

campus with unconcealed deUght.

They point with pride to their

newly constructed Greek theatre,

to the Open Air Forum where

(Continued on page four)

Phllla members of Group I will

meet tomorrow at 1 pjn. in the
patio of Kerckhoff hall to con-
tinue plans for this semester's

activities. The group which con-
sists of Santa Monica and West-
wood women, is imder the leader-

ship of Beverly Tucker.
Members of Phllla Group II will

listen to a broadcast of the Stan-
ford game when they meet In

Ferndale's, Western and Los Fellz,

for luncheon at 1 p.m. tomorrow.
Those wishing to attend the

group n luncheon will contact Ur-
sala Chavez at Drexel 1514, or
sign up in KJI. 222.

Extras Frolic on Football Field

Mike Frankovich Serves as Technical Director for

New R-K-0 Gridiron Extravaganza

By EMESON AUERMOCK

DANCE
Intercollegiate gridiron rival-

ry win be forgotten after the
Stanford-U.CXJL game tomor-
row night when Indhns and
Bmlns mingle at a dance to be
held from 9 to 12 o'oloefc in the
Palo Alto Women's gymnaiinm.
Tickets are priced at |1 per
oovple.

•*Qulet! Please! Turn *em over!

Hey you bums, catch that box,

it's supopsed to have dynamite in
it."

"Yes Director Eaily," (remember
you speU it with an "1") **Yes Mr.
Killy, why certainly Mr. KlUy."

Polo-shlrted technical director

Mike Frankovich opened his other
"eye and closed It again in a hurry
when he saw a Hollywood foot-
ball player playing safety ,tm the
offense.

Meanwhile the motley crew of

extras posing for RJCO.'s foot-

ball eztraviwanfla, . "T»klag ttvb

Town,** ran through their paces
In a stitt game of xldlng-aroun4
the-ro8ie.

The previously mentioned box
came In for undivided attention
when a 7 foot end in a siae "9d"

suit finally managed to hang onto

It after the twelfth rehearsal on
flhn.

**Thi8 Is supposed to be a ballot

box that some kid fills with dsma-
mlte tomorrow and the politicians

are cleaning up because that

makes Gertrude Stein a Polish bi-

cycle cup," explained Frankovich,
former Bruin grid great. "Soimds
screwy to me, but for fifty bucks
a day It can BE ccrewy. Itie pic-

ture? Sure, Fred Stone, Burton
ChurchlU, and Dorothy Moore
are in it."

. llie re9t of the afternoon went
by quickly as the 120 pound stu-

dio athletep scoured the grid field

for -used cigar butts. When asked
her opinion of U.CXA., a gorgeous
feminine extra reidled* **Oke, but

you college kids sure work fast"

Washington, H i r sh o n,

. Schell, Baida

To Start

By VINCENT RICE
Daily Bruin Sports Editor

PALO ALTO, Oct. 7^
(EXCLUSIVE) —Bill
Spaulding'g streamlined

special, the grid eleven that

says "to 'ell with the other

guy—let's get out there and

score some touchdowns,"

invades this little college

town Saturday morning on

the opening leg of a two-
week travel junket that will

do much to determine U.C.
L.A.'s place in the football

firmament for 1937.
Northern scribes have establish-

ed the Bruins as 2-1 favorites to
defeat Tiny Thomhill's Stanford
Redskins at Stanford Stadium
Saturday afternoon and after
watching ' the Indians in their
practice session this afternoon, I
agree with the consensus.

While the Wei^wooders win
arrive with every man in per-

fect shape the Stanford first

string is so helplessly riddled by
the injury Jinx as to render its

cause Well-nigh liopeless.

Missing from the starting lineup
wil be three of .Thomhill's ace

performers: end Jack Clark, quar-
ter back Bill Paulman, and Ed
Gamier, the bulky right-half, i

BRUIN LINE-UP '

Without these three stars, Stan-

ford, somewhat low In adequate
reserves, will rate two touchdowns
below the rambunctious Westwood
roamers. With them in, I would
call it a toss up.

Spaulding's Bruins, headed by
the stellar negro sensation*

Kenny Washington, wiU open
with the same lineup thai

trounced Oregon in the ColiseUm

two Friday nights ago. Stan-

ford, incidentally, dropped a 7.6

verdict to thefse same Webfoots

at Eugene last weelE.

The starting backfleld will In-

clude Washington, Hal Hirshon.

Walt Schell, and Little Johnny
Baid^. It's a combination that

gives El Bruin his most ds^namie
scoring potentialities in history.

Itie forward wall wiU consist of

Bob Nash, Slats Wyrick. Jade
(King Ko|g) Cohen, Johnny Ry-
land, George Pfeiffer. Lany Mur-
dock, and Woodrow Strode. Nash
and Strode, the wings, rate tha

(Continued <m page four)

Women Sign

For Stanford

Game Tickets

Women students attending the
Stanford game will not be ad-
mitted without tickets secured
in advance at the ticket office

in Kerckhoff haU, according to

an ultimatum repeated yester-

day by Dean Helen M. LaughUa,
who requires data cards for fB-

ing.

Male students wffl be admltiM
oo presentation of their A.S.

U.C. cards. Located in sections

D and DD, U.CX.A. rooters wHl
enter through gate B.

Reserved seats, now on sale in

the ticket office, are priced at
11.65 each, including tax.

N
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The Staff Bows,

With Reservations ...
EAR Mr. Editor:

|

May I express to you my thanks for

the safety campaign which the Daily

Bruin has been conducting in connection

with the week-end exodus to Palo Alto.

All of us who are respjonsible for the

University mu^t view with foreboding

week-ends on %hich great crowds of stu-

dents move up or down the state in auto-

mobiles because of the accidents which,

in the past, have seemed to be inevitable.

I am very hopeful that, as a result of

your editorial and news articles, and other

precautions which we are taking, the com-

ing week-end may be notable, not only for

a victory over Stanford, but for a peaceful

invasion of the north without the loss of

a single life.

Again thanking you for your very

great helpfulness in this important mat-

ter, i

Yours sincerely, '

Robert G. Sproul. I

^ President, University of

^ California.

EAR Dr. Sproul:

For the Daily Bruin staff, I sincerely

thank you for your kind letter. I feel,

however, that we are accepting your

thaa-rs a little prematurely and unjustly.

If, on Monday afternoon, a roll-call

of the student body of U.C.L.A. shows

that there have been no casualties over

the vre?k-snd, then congratulations are in

order—but even then, not to the Daily

Bruin.
'

The staff can only preach a message

of safety. It is the students who must

act on that message, and if they do heed

it, they are the ones that should receive

the praise—not this newspaper.

The warning DRIVE CAREFULLY
is such a simple one that it needs no spec-

ial writing ability^to pound it home. If

the drivers going to and from the Stan-

ford game do drive carefully, there will

be far less chft^ce of tragedy and we can

continue the football season in jubilation.

If that roll-call Monday afternoon

shows a record of no casualties, and there

are no mangled Bruin undergraduates

lying near death's door, then, Ehr. Sproul,

may we print a letter from you honoring

those drivers whose common sense and
caution made the week-end a success?

Sincerely, >

The Editor, for the staff.

Supervisors Bearing Gifts:

Accept or Reject? • .

.

nnOMORROW afternoon, there is to
• be a meeting in the City Council

chambers at the Los Angeles City hall of

the Youth Inquiry Commission.

The purpose of the group, according to

the County Board of Supervisors, its back-

er, is to "survey the conditions of young
people in our country, and plan suitable

ways and means for meeting the needs of

youth.'*

It is too bad that the ixMeetlng comes
)si the same time a wholesale ex<Mus has
deared Los Angeles of so many Univer-
fSij students, because this YouUi Inquixy
Goflunlssion is something that should re-

ieilTe the attention of all campus men and
winen*

In view of the group's sponsors seep-

By WALT EBIBSON
EUBKTJ.TBHgn WITH a cast ol screen and radio

fayorttas that bolsters Its comparatively slim

theme—the old Cinderella, boy meets girl plot with

a few variations—This Way Please at the Para-
mount turns out to be a mildly engrossing fllm-

uslcal. Intended as an A picture. It is the type of

entertainment that a none too critical audience

will enjoy, but may prove dull for those used to

more lavish tunefllms.

Buddy Rogers, the former movie actor, is the

lead to sha];>ely Betty Grable who plays an aspir-

ing dancer side-tracked into an usherette's job.

Difficulties ensue, but all work out for the best,

with the two clinching in a stage wedding for the
final fadeout. Clever photography is exhibited
in a soene lii^^hich Miss Orable's picture accom-
panies her in a duet and she harmonizes with her-
self! But the leads are dimmed by the more en-
tertaining bits supplied by Fibber McOee and
MoUy, Ned Sparks, Rufe Davis, and especially
Wal^ Vernon.

• • •

AMIDST A FANFARE of trumpeto Tlie Prisoner
of Zenda is thrown across the screens of the

Chinese and Loew's State Theaters this week.
This 'prince and the pauper*
theme has been used many
times before, but Zenda ranks
up with the better of them.
Ronald Colman plays a tsrpi.

cal role but there is a double
dose of him. Miss Madeleine
Carroll is beautiful as well as
convincing.
James Wong Howe has done

the finest job of photography
yet seen this year, but the contmuity is spoiled by
the continual changing of black and white film
to the new brown-processed film. C. Aubrey Smith
Is his usual fine self once again, while David
Nlven gives his finest performance to date.

Tlie return to the screen of Douglas Fair-
banks. Jr. Is practically a 're-incamaUon,' for he
looks and acts more like the senior Fairbanks than
ever before. You wlU enjoy Zenda; It will impress
you: you may even think its great, but it is not
near the standards which the press agents will
have you believe!

Tou may enjoy the second feature. The Wo-
men Blen Marry more than Zenda. It is one of
theet 'purely ficticious' stories, but Is greatly Uken-
ed to the story of Father Divine's cult. George
Murphy and Cliff Edwards stand out.

• • •

rYOU HAVEN'T seen Loci Horison, don't fall
to see It now in Its second week at popular

prices at both the Pantages and RIC.O. theaters.
Hailed as one of the greatest film spectacles of
all time, iio one will fail to enjoy fine work of
Sam Jaffe. Margo, Jane Wyatt and an unusually
good cast.

# • • •

ACCORDma to American standards, The Thir-
teen, now at the Grand International The.

atre. is one of the neatest little iMickages ever to
come fnnn the land of the Soviets. One woman,
eleven red army mto, and a scientist, lost in the
desert, are attacked by 2000 bandits. How The
Thirteen overcome the 200 In a maneuver that is

more psychological than military proves a tense
screen problem, sensational, yet handled with less

noise and more effect than moat similar films.
Each shot is as dramatically useful as it Is pic-
toriaL Superb shot:—(mirage) sand shifting with
increasing speed until it assumes the aspeot of a
waterfalL

• • •

Both Warner theater^ are presenting another
of their 'stock company' opuss. starring of course
Pat O'Brien. Joan Blondell, and Margaret Lindsay,
However, Back In Ctrevlayen is good for a few
laughs and the theaters are heated during these
cool evenings.

N
• • •

OPENING ITS KeW SEASON, the Pasadena
Community Playhouse is now presenting The

Amasing Dootor CUtterhoose. which proves to be
a typical Ebglish bit of stage mystery writing, with
every step in the plot laid out with apparent
frankness but with the intention of leading you to
the writers point of view. The point of view is

th»
. uncertabity as to whether the hero of this

play, a yoimg doctor. Is mad or the victim if his
scientific curiosity.

Special applause was drawn by F. D. Turner as
the old crook. Badger: while Maurice Solomon in
his first large part, scores a definite hit. There Is

a fine bit of f aiet acting by Dorothy Adams.
Victor Jory's portrayal of the title role makes

him and his character favorites with the audience.
He gives it and his direction the same swing,
smoothness , and style—slow oo^y in a few Instances.
PREVIEWS.
Week's Best

• • •

Stand In (Wanger-n.A.) Performances by
Bette Davis and Leslie Howard make Stand In a
stand out.

Awful Trath (Columbia) Tills one really tops
It HiH^pened One Night The funniest fest of the
year. A must see.

DITTO'S worst.
S2ttd Street (Walter Wanger) Run, do not walk, >

to nearest exit.
^

• • •

Dots Dot!! Charlie BfoCarthy will sing In his
next film The Goldwyn FolHes George Gersh-
win number . . . John Beal is receiving the back-

pats following his performance
in Dooble Wedding. On to
bigger «and better things for
John . . . Contrary to repprts,

Paulette Goddard will not re-

ceive the coveted Scarlet role

. . . Warner officials missed a
good bet by rejecting Lenore
Goner's option . . • Jimmy Rits
is having heart troubles—that's
the way women are Jimmy

• . . Ben Blue Is scheduled for another of his rio-

tous dances in Paris Honeymoon . . . Today dfefin.

ItloiL Hollywood—where they speak in terms of

money-syilables.
• • •

JX78T AS EVERY Story has a moral so must we.

Please forgive us if we sound as tho we were
pfeaching, but next week we would like to have
some readsn, that Is. both of them—I mean—well,
what we really are trying to say Is. take it easy on
the way to Stanford. Whoop It up in the stand.

but let's hide the spirits on the road. See you at
Palo Alto and here naxt weak.
" H III I M^—^»
tics may condemn it as a trick to line up
voters for the future behind present city

office holders If so, University men and
women should be the first to protest

against their being used as oil for political

machinery.
If» 00 the other hand, the Commision

shows a real interest ia thp problems of
youth, Un^yersity students shpuld be the
first jto give it support

Bob-Tales
By Bob SthiUer

rSY CALL me Mussolini,

'cause I'm the Fascist man
In town.

• • «

The gals on HQgard were
given a scare last week, one of

the house mothers confides.

Seems a truck rambled down
the row, but very slowly, mind
you. nom behind the Venetian
blinds and curtains, hearts

stopped and breath was held.

The sign on the side of the

truck was "Infant Service".'

%
• • •

Qaw a "Uterary hitch-hiker"

yesterday. He was thumbing
pages.

• • •

CLASSROOM QUIPS: Clen-

denin's Money and Banking.

Dr. Clendenin was explaining

that — as usual — there would
be a quis this Friday, regard-

less of the Stanford game.

"I see no reason why a regu-

larly scheduled administvs^ive

function should yield to a trite,

incidental, nonsensical affair."

Thet inevitable voice from
the back row piped up,

-Which is which?"
(Note'- Some of the best

gags in the country originated

in the classroom, and there,

they end. If in class you are

awakened by a sudden roar

of laughter, get to its source,

turn it in to this column if

it's funny, and if it's printed

here you'U receive 60 cigav
ettes. I can't mention the

brand, but "They Satisfy.*'

• • •

One they missed : I CAME TO
COLLEGE because I got on the

wrong bus.
• • •

Stan Gross, popular Goon-
about-Gampus, turned in the

following, carefully-thought-
out definitions.

Adequate . . . Was forced to

stop.

Innuendo • . . Where the

breeze enters your room.
Asset ... A small donkey*
Copyright . • . What you

should do when you get some-
body else's term paper.

Dollar Bills . . . ????t
Cashew . . . Gasoonthelt.

Ferment • . . Part of the tiUe

of the song "You Ferment For
Me".
Pmnps . . . Shoes worn by

people with water on the knee.

Carbon . . . Where they keep
street cars not in use.

Grudge . • . Where you keep
an auto.

• • •

Sign in Bruin office: ''We Are
Members of The U.S. Butcher's

Uiilon — Local 101." Pretty

cleaver, eh what?

So'They Say
Optimism. The world is the

best of all possible worlds, and
everything in It is a necessary

evil.
• # •

The property of some persons

seems to consist m having im-
proper thoughts about their

neighbor. #

LEGAL STUDENT
LAYS DOWN LAW

Your honor : the whole truth

and only the truth is that the

genuine CAMPUS CORDS
provide distinctive trouser
style and double the wear of

ordinary trousen

.

They divorce you from high
costs . . • their upkeep is to

modest . • . only a bar of
soap and a tub of water to

keep 'em dean.

Good or cords! Juries
of university men unani-

mously award the verdict to

the genuine Can't Bust 'Em
CAMPUS CORDS

$6

616 Broadway
8M# Wflihire * 7th * Hope •

Westwood VUlace
Broadway at Loeast. Long Beach

The Big Apple; (Polisher) r*

Gains and Growk
rrDOEBFTTfillX

Dear Editor:

In all my life Z have bbv«

read anything so void of JudfS-
'

ment and inteligence as your

editorial in Friday's

THE TRUTH ABOUT SPAIN
By Michael H. Lavin

(Continued)

THREE
To what extent, and in which

direction, has Toreign interven-

tion affected the Spanish War
to date? In the matter of for-

eign intervention the Spanish-
Communist propaganda machine
has been particularly active,

and untruthful. To such a de-
gree, in fact, that today in the
United States (Hnd of the free

press!) there are still a larg*
number of persons who believe
that Franco's army is made up
almost entirely of Germans, It-

alians* and Moors, whereas the
Communist army is made up al-

most entirely of Spaniards. The
cpinlon of a distinguished au-
thority. Sir Walter MaxweU
Scott, has already been given,
concerning this problem, at the
beginning of this article, and
shows that the opposite of what
the Communists would have us
believe, is true. Time for April
12. 1937 shows that according
to the most reliable sources the
combined Italian and German
forces in Franco*s army num-
ber only slightly more than for-

ty thousand, out of nearly 300.-
000 men. It Is clear to see.
therefore, that the Italian and
German soldiers form only about
one ninth—or a very small min-
ority of Franco's men. Furth-

ermore, the figures given by
Time show that more Spaniards
have enlisted under the banner
of General Franco, than in the
army of CommunistF. This is

only natural since the majority
of the Spanish peoplfc are in
sympathy with Franco.

• • •

The intervention of Soviet
Russia has been running the
show in Spain so far as the Ma-
drid government's resistance to
General Franco is concerned . .

.

Marcel Rosenburg, first Soviet
ambassador to the Spanish re-
public sits in at all cabinet
council meetings . . . Virtualt^
all the government fliers are
foreigners, the crack Spanish
fliers almost to the last man
enlisted on the side of Franco
. . Jlussian war materials, in-
cluding trucks, planes, tanks,
and munitions were reported in
the Madrid press as being re-
ceived by the Loyalist forces,
and Russian army officers were
drilling militiamen at Albacete.
There are many Rusian officers
in the Loyalists air force."
Had there been no foreign in-

tervention in Spain the War
would probably be over; the Na-
tionalists (Franco) victorious.

Should anyone after reading
this persist in their illusion con-
cerning the democratic nature
of the Madrid g»vremment, I re-

^SS^-Si^2!:^i!tJ^!!^^^ BILTMORE

IPOOOUCTION

Leadins
New York
Players NOW

jounmuRRov-k'OLLEn boretz

*TOU HAVENT LIVED
UNTIL YOUTE SEEN
THIS LAUGH PANIC t ! I

••.. BiU«. B6«.«iaO>«.e6-aaJMi.
ovek. ga-rsi Sat. Mat., BS«-fiaa-
$l.iS| WeS. Mat. SSc-fiao.
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THE OPENING ff

EL CAPITJIN
CoUege^Theatra

NCNAY DUFFY, MenefinfTHrecto^

• Courtt includes Intensive 1!timing in

Professional Dromotie Interpretation.

•Courses for Public Speakers -Teachers,
e Three Fully Equipped Theotres.
e Special Course in Stage Oirection.etc

mi TEKM STARTS Oa. \Blk

Cfypli€sUiemfif^EmellmeHtmm himf rtteired

For Further bfermotion In^uirtt

HENRY DUFFY (Hanoging Dirteier)

EL aPlTAN COLLEGE % THEATRE
S840 Moavwooo eivo., Hollywood, calif.

fer them to such objective his-

torians and publicists as Profes-

sor E. Allison Peers of Liverpool

University, in his book The
Tragedy of Spain, and to Pierre

Crabitis. Judge of the Mixed
Tribunals of Cairo. Egypt, and
now lecturer on civil law at
Louisiana State University, who
for twenty-five years lived and
studied abroad, much of that
time in Spain, and has gained a
high position among authorities
on Mediterranean and Spanish
problems. His recent book Spain
along with the one already
mentioned, testify to the highly
undemocratic character of the
Spanish government, against
which Franco revolted, and to

the Communistic element whic:^
caused such widespread havoc
in Spain.

signed B. H. Scientifie infonna*

tion should not be gathered taf

'

a freshman. If you want tnfor*

mation from the chemistry de-

partment, send someone trained

in chemistry who can ynder*

stand and interpret.

It is almost impossible to put

scientific data in terms that the

layman can understand, and
still have it retain any scien-

tific value.

Dr. Morgan reserves his spars

time for his students, who are

studying chemistry and who
need his help. It is asinine to

think he has time to chat with

a cub reporter who knows no-

thing about chemistry.

That editorial reflects on the

intelligence of the writer. Why
not have your editorials written

by someone Informed on his

subject? ^

Gordon Green

WELL! WELL! '

Dear Editor.

About once a semester a real

poem appears on your feature^

page. Such a one is Eliot Thom-
son's Sonnet of last Tuesday's

edition. It surpa&.'^s any poetry

which has appeared in the Bruin
in the last three years. It has
not the slightest touch of the

amateur about it; It Is up to

professional standard.

A hearty grin for Mr. Tliom-
son. Lets hear more from him.

M. D. C.

R. H.

DRIVE IN THEATER
THURSDAY - SATURDAY

Franchot Tone. Maureen O'SulUvan, Virginia BnMSt

/ BETWEEN TWO WOMEN
Plus Cartoon, Travel, and News

New Two-Piece

Varsiti Shop

SUITS
$25

This newest two-pieoe Sports Suit radiates

the smart, up-to-the-minute atmosphere of

the campus. Distinctive in Herringbone, with

3-button, full belted coat. Twin pleated trou-

sers have belt to match, and offer excellent

contrast with sweaters. Coat makes ideal

Sport Jacket. 36 to 42, in Blue, Brown, Green.

Vanm Skop. Seooad Floer, BnOeck's KU 8tr**t Bidg.

JBBOADWAY • HILL # gpypwir

i\
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\,occX Varsity^ Frosh Gridders Face Tough Battles
SPAULDINGMEN ENTRAIN

FOR PALO ALTO TONIGHT
W^twooders, Forty-Six Strong, Depart at Six

O^dock from Clendale; Sqliad in Perfect

Physical Shape for Northern Battle

By Mn.T COHEN

The first Bruin team in history to be favored over

Tiny ThomhiU's Red Machine—46 strong and in excellent

shape—Bill Spaulding*s title-eyeing Westwooders entrain

tonight for their "big test" in Northern haunts. ^

Leaving Glendale at 8 p.m., the boys—surrounded by
that usual bevy of would-be offl-*

ciali—are slated to roU Into Palo

Alto 7:30 tomorrow morning.

Meanwhile, Westwood Will sent

the boys through their paces yes-

terday, nmnlng through light

sigxukl drills which gave every in-

dication that they are going to

be plenty "pass conscious" come
this Saturday afternoon.

However, Spauldlng's leading

to recent reports about himself,

the squad is "ready, willing, and
very able." Walt ScheU and Billy

Bob Williams, both on the injured

list of late, have been pn^ounced
okay by Doe Berg.

Before leaving today, they are

slated to run through sign^ onoe

Probable

BRUINS

Bob Nash

C.-M. Wyrick

Jack Cohen

Johnny Ryland

George Pfeiffer

Laurence Murdock

Woodrow Strode

Johnny Baida

Kenny Washington

Hal Hirshon

Walt Schell

Starting

Xi.£.R.

L.T.B.

L.G.R.

C.

R.G.L.

R.T.L.

R.E.L.

0-

L.H.R.

K.H.L.

F.

Linkups

CARDS

Irv Cummings

Stan Anderson

Bob Dakan

Tony Calvelli

Leo Ferko

Pete Zagar

Grant Stone

Glenn Hamilton

BiUKirsch

Jimmy Coffis

Jim Groves

exponent of the art of pigskin

slinging, Kenny Washington, was
noticeably missing from yester-

day's workout, having been sent

to the hospital with a slight cold.

We have Doc Berg's word for it,

however, that "the General'* will

be in perfect shape for the com-
ing classic and will see plenty of

action.

Other than Washington, who
would be half-dead if he listened

again and then taper off.

In Palo Alto, the s<iuad win put

up in the President Hotel, where

it will breakfast, go through the

usual chalk talk, and then leave

for the stadium.

After the game, busses will take

them to Berkeley where they grab

the homeward train at 1 o'clock

in the morning.

MYER SIEGEL

t's a Sure Thing • . .

fhaf fhe^ gal garbed by Myer
Siegel will raise havoc with .the

hearts and minds of both men and
women . • . on and off campus;

And Even a Surer Thing . .

.

fhar you'll find these wily creations

considerately within the limited

monthly stipend.

S • • '•

select formats and date dresses

and school togs, the cagey little

^ats and bags to go with them,
in a shop that knows what lies at

the bottom of a college girl's

heart.

9697 Santa Monica Nvd;. Beverly Hilts

NEW STORE GOSSIP

Are you excited about the Stanford game tomorrow? We
are, but that iin't all we are excited about Our contractor

haa jurt given uf lome swell news. The new Wcswood Myer
Siegel building it ahead of schedule. The workmen are start-

ing on the store front. The plans call for 500 square feet of
the new terra ootta glass bricL Which means that you will

have a store interior lighted by the rays of tCe Sun in which
to select just the rigjit Campos Apparrf from exclusivt Myer
Siegel mtrchandise. In your excitement of going ^ Stanford,

dont forget to get those New Things you need for ihe trip.

Myer-Siegel inyitet you to Titit thair Los Angeles stores it

7th and OHve end 5400 Wikhire Bird., or the Beverly HilU
iCore at 9697 SaoU Monica Blvd. for yoor diftiactiva Campus
Apparel Good Luck at Stanford tomorrow. Come home widi

ttiotfaer win.
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Spaulding

ocz • • •

<*I think the boirs realise that
this is a touch one and will be
In thece tighUng from the open-
ing whistle. There Is an eren-
Steren ehanoe for both sguads
to eome through because of re-
oent comparative Inivles. The
team that rets the breaks should
take It.**

The General'

KENNT WASHINGTON. SENSA.
TIONAL sophomore half-back,
who led El Bmln to a 26-13 wlu
over Oreron two weeks aco, and
Is slated to lead the Westwood
foreea acalnst^ Stanford tomor-

PASSING
FEATURES
TONG WAR

Tricky "Red" Rod Rood of Al-
pha Gamma Omega and Slingin*

Sammy Orudln, pride of the Zeta
Beta Taus, passed their houses to

impressive wins in yesterday's tong
grid battles.

Rood connected with ]>a5ses

four times to lead the 19-6 win
over Zeta Psi. Orudin's passing

and running gave the Zebes a 20-0

margin. Theta Delta Chi won on

a forfeit.

On the non-org bill, the Coffee
Shop, defending All-U tltlists,

opened up with an 18-0 victory

BRUIN PIXEM
City Jail, Palo Alto, Oct. 8—(EXCLUSIVE)—

Putiferous Pixem, fresh from a reasonably comfort-
able night spent here as honor guest of the local gen-
darmes, stuck his non Barrymorish proboscis between
the cell-bars this a.m. and opined.

First he opined for his eabln in the Cardlnas. Next he opined
aa how this was the best hoatelry be had bumped into since he got
picked up at Tla Jnana last summer for taking a high-dive into a
tumbler of ieqnlla to get the cherry.

Somebody gave Pixie a momfaig paper and a dh^y look, so
just to be Indifferent be started pioking the weekend's footbaU
fraonses, to-wit:

TERRIBLE THORNHILLS THREATEN
8TANF0BD-U.CX.A/—Looks Ifte a fine epoi for an upset.

The Injims wos onilneked by the Boated Broncos and then lost a
double super fluker to the Ohesceea. Stm the Thomhills are ready
to pour It on. The Broona Is way overconfident. Wsahlngton is
got a hurt flnger. I sorta Uke the apanlding spooks by 13.

U.8X;.-OHIO STATE—The Boun&ig Buckeyes Is gonna makewo^ out of the Trojies Just aa sure as this calaboose features hot
and cold running bedbugs. Howard Jones thinks he might win,
but after the Staters Uek him la the Sohhidlers a couple of times It
win look like a repeat performanoe of Haa Hountain Dean vs.
little Boy Blue and no holds barred. 8.C. by minus IS.

BEBKELET.W.S.C.—When the Allison boys get through With
^beauty, theyH have to change that W.S.C. to mean, "Why
Stub Cackles.** The Bears wfll Uy a golden tgg right in the mid-
dle of the Coogars' performance, while the Staters wUl probably
lay plenty of goose eggs oo the ecoreboard. The eeUar wU be too
good for the PuOman Punk's after the bears whap them by 17.

PBINCETON-COBNEU^Thls gaoM Is so tough I finally
fledded to go hito a tnuioe to get ttie wtamer. So I counted the
number of strings fai Frits Kristler's flddle—not counting the G-
string—andthat gave me Princeton by 400. which is kind of siUy.
in keep Frtneeton aad the 400, and give you Cornell by 9.

ARBfT-COLUBIBIA^I had quite a little trouble with this
whipdinger. Bfyrtle got sore idien I said I was gonna pick Colum-
Wa.^ She Irtnda likes the Army. Well, that's only h«nan. but I
ean't let mysef be swayed by sentiment, sex. and the future of thehuman nee. After all, the plaoe for that sort of thfaig Is—weU.
It atni In my kolum, which has long been noted aa a pillar of
purity. (Dean Miller, kindly note). Columbia by six—4Hid lets
keep sex out of It

RICE AND SHINE—TAXES
,i;'-^;*'?*~™f *.«»• **™« **»«y *int gonna wait for a

TSSSS ^5^ S^- ^,J^ ^^^ **»• ex-Hooey Longers isthresh with the Texaa Tramps, theyTl probably have to be
ship^d aU the way to China for replanting. State wiU not Louisi-
ana prestige here. Blee wUl—by 7.

ILUNOIS-NOTBB DABIE-The fighting Irish wtth names
wi ^!?* i*^ ^•^•S?? ?" through a meat-grinder wlU whap
both CDs oat of the Dlinl. In fact, now that I am 500 miles away
from anybody that can do anything about It, I might even go so
far aa to say that the IBInoises wiU be Layden the tnllips by a
^"'*?:«^*7**~^*'*** *• • ""^^ amount in these tough times.

CASE SCHOOL OF SCIENCE-WOOSTEB^-CaU Trinity six.
sh^sex. If a voice answers "Case School of Science." you got the
wrong number. Get your ticket back and be a Woooter booster like
I nrter. You got it, spcrta—Woooter looks best by 86. but the
recent drop In the stock market may shove the margin down to 85.

Thomhill

OcZ • •• •

Pato Alto. Calif.—(EXCLUS-
IVE)—"It's hard to say anything
definite about 8a*arday's game
as we don't know and I don't
think Bill knows What he has
this year. Our boys have shown
a steady improvement rince
their first game, and should be
ready Saturday."

Hurricane Hal

THE WAT FIERY HAL HIR-
SHON haa taken to these dif-

ficult right-halfback duUes this

year is encouraging indeed. He
starts tomorrow's northern em-
brogUo.

Gene Gear . .

.

(Continued from page one)
the klckoff. Little Jimmy Coffis.

the coast's supreme safety scurrler

will start at left half, with new-
comer Pete Fay standing by to as-

sist. Fay is the fastest thing in

moleskins on the Farm today.

At fullback will be Jim Oroves
transfer from San Mateo^J. C.
who i^ipped holes in the webfeet
line last week. Groves is a pile

driver who doesn't stop when an
enemy Jersey rears Qp in front of
him.

over the Japanese Club. The
Shamrocks took over the Brent-

wood Co-op, 12-0. Tuesday's re-

sults: Delta Sigma Phi, 33. Kappa
Alpha, 0; Phi Kappa Pii, 0, Delta

Kappa Epsllon. 7; Theta Xi. 0.

Sigma Pf, 7: Beta Theta Pi, 6,

BLappa Sigma, 14.

"It Pays to Play*

TENNIS • BADMINTON
Resfringing

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

W.L.A. 36215
10938 Weybum Av«.

CARBURETOR
U.a.Pat.Na3,0e3,10e

-BOLE

BRUINS! BRUINS! BRUINS!

TAKE A PAL O'YOURS TO

THE

PALOMINE
TONITE

Special IfaliJh dinner . • . Dancing

• • • Floor Show • • •

"Rally in the Valle/'

For Roiarvafions CaH Van Nuyt 8490

Manager • • • Ton) Masciofra

Comer of Ventura and Van Ntiyi Bivdf.

I44S Ventura 1446 Venhira

GORDON OXFORD
HAS MAKY FRIENDS

Qnoe you get acquainted you're friends lor life. This

fturdy, non-ahrinlring shirt with smart, button-down

Arrow collar is catching hold on every campus-—
you're nezil Mifoga fonn-fzf. Sonforized-Shran^. $0

ARROW
SHIRTS

J

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

US W. fIh li, mi Wlilik% Beefw a

YEARUNGS OPEN 'BIG 4'

CAMPAIGN TOMORROW
Bear Cub Contbgent Favored over Westwood

Eleven; Game Billed for Spaulding Field

Bj JEBBT LEVIE

A favored band of Bear babes from Berkeley way
come riding into town tomorrow on the crest of a 22-game
winning streak primed for their second battle with Norm
Duncan's battered Bruin yearlings, slated for Spaulding
Field at 2:30 o'clock. Stay-at-homes with A.S.U.C. cards
will be admitted free while general

admlMlon la 40 cente. I

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^ *^<>« tomorrow.

The Bruin-Bear yearling fracas'*^® peagrecners have displayed

opens 1937 "Big 4" competition. In ' plenty of spirit and shown Duncaa
the other conference game, the
Trojan freshmen oppose Stan-
ford's first year men in a curtain
raiser to the S.C.-Ohio State gi-

gantic.

Boasting an aggregation of over
eighty former prep grid satellites,

the Northern cubs easily rate the
edge over the local peagreeners, if

only on the basis of superior re-

serve strength.

Hopes for a Westwood victory

were given an upward push with
the report that several Bear cub
first-stringers will not see action

tomorrow because of injuries.

Coach Clint Et^os will send
his team Into the fray wttbont

the MTTloei of Center Dave
Queen. Tackle George Warton
and Bin Brians and Allan Cam-
eron« both halfbacks.'

Attacked by a combination of

the injury Jinx and flu. Norm
Duncan's performers have been
unable to gain full benefit from
an extended practice season. In
addition to hampertbig pre-season
practice chores, injuries and the

flu have left Duncan with but
two complete teams and sorely In

need of reserve strength.

that they'U be fighting to win.

Only performen s«re of

starting berths are tackles Wfl«
lard Lynch and Jack MacDon-
aid and Center Jack Sommers.
With the possible exception sf

left half, where Chack Fennen*
bach Is the only player in good
shape, the other position* wHI
probably find two playen alter*

nating.

At the end positions, Bob Cre«
and Cal Aarens rate a slight ed^
over Webb and McPherson. At
nmning guard. Duncan has hlf

choice of Robin Williams or Joe
Ruettgers, with Williams conceded
an advantage. Hank Savoln and
Dave Oaston are both scheduled
for heavy duty at the other guard,
spot.

Warren Haslem, All-Southern
California prep fullback, wiU
probably get the call over Bill

Overlin at fullback. Overlin bag
been bothered by a severe cold the
past week, leaving him in a doubt«
ful condition.

Quarterbacks Ned Mathews and
Pinky Howell will divide signal

calling duties. Chuck Green and
Estrada will alternate at right

Realizing that they have a tough half.

Notice:-
We will not be responsible for
accidents happening to anyone
riding on unsafe tires . . . when
they can get Goodrich Safety
SQvertowns for as little as 50c
per week. Goodrich Silvertown
Store, Comer Rodeo and Brighton
Way. Two blocks north of the
Beverly Wilshlre Hotel.

^^"^^

d
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graduation exercises are held.

Thej wfll Ajow 70V thronirh

an the older btdldliifi thai
ftand knee-deep fai tradltioii,

and thronrh the ehtborate «yi.

tern that Is their newspaper
office.

Yes, they are very nice up here
on the farm. They wUI talk with
you about everything—everything,
that Is, but footbaU. That sub-
ject stands reserved for the Bruin
stragglers that liave found their

way to the campus a little early.

SAYS STANFORD!
Gene Gear, sports editor of the

Stanford Dally, sums the situation

up rather definitely—and sadly:
•*Wa had a good team on paper,
but hell—U.Cli.A. should score at
least three times."
Then from Walt Shatford, for-

mer Dally Bruin sports editor and
now a law student at Stanford,
you get a slightly different slaflt:

"TbB team seems to be in the
worst shape I have ever seen a
bunch of fellows.

''Why. after each play hi tho

(Continued from page one)

Santa Clara game, the whole
team •would stretch out fai the
tMd to reenperatc. The kieken
are nothing, the backfield is

makeshift, and heil**

It is then that you begin to
nm around like crazy and try to
sock the old bankroll down on the
blue and gold. And it is then that
you find Stanford football is the
dream of yesterday, the mirage of
today. The ex-torch bearers have
become the tight-lipped tribe.

FOUR TOUCHDOWNS
And you have only to stagger

out to the practice field to con-
firm your mounting suspicions.
All you can say about Tiny
Thomhill's boys is that they are
still the Indians — with reserva-
tions. The Bruin Crows, if they
play in the manner of which they
are capable, should blot out the
Redskins by four touchdowns.
»But if they don't, kind peoWe,
would you keep a weather eye
open Saturday night for a bed-
raggled figure on the coast high-
way south. 171 be in a barrel.

:

American League Sluggers

Again Blast Giant Hopes
Ruffing Sets Terrymen Down with Seven Blows;

Melton Weakens in Fifth as Yanks Take
Commanding Lead in World Series

YANKEE STADIUM, NEW YORK, Oct 7—(UP)—
Yankee Dynamite exploded again in today's second game
of the "nickel" World Series and blasted the Giants to
defeat under a barrage of 12 hits by the same 8-1 score
that won yesterday's opening contest

fivJ^u ®i* ?^*!}^* 'i?^^"
R^fing, the eight-toed right-hander

?2^?^^°^' K^'L-^'^?*^ *^ Q^^ ^ith seven scattered hlte.

h^^^J^f^S"*^ ^^f ?^^^ P"^h«" «^d apparently put aheadlock on their second straight World Championship.

wr^rfh^n-iffi^^L.?; 8^*^?f^' saU-eared southpaw rookie from theNorth Carolina .hills, spiked the Yankee guns with only two hlte

Friday, October 8, 1937

Classified Ads
APTS. FOB BENT

Riee on Redskins • • •

((SAY BRUINS,
We can fix wrecked cars; yes,

we've the best oiF facilities for

that particular task* But look,

we'd hate to have to re-assem-

ble yours/'

call because they are brilliant re-
ceivers and make Washington's
passing more dangerous.

CBincs
T^e critics are inclined t6 be-

little the defensive strength of

this aggregation. They point to
the huge holes Oregon's forwards
opened in the first-string wall-
holes that netted the Webfoots two
taUies.

Bnt you most remember that
Spanldfaig spent bat two days on
defensive work in preparation
for that tint battle. He sent
Ms team hi there to scok—not
to stop the other team. As ex-

pected, the line Worked brilliaot-
ly on offense, looked green on
defense.

However, since that time

(Continued from page one)

4 ROOM APT. furn.. sleep porch.
^\^. Water paid. 1 27. Within
WAlklngr distance and 6c biu.^541
Cotner. Tel. 31278.

For Sale

Booms for Bent

member that.

ThomhiU will start a back-
field composed of Fred Lede-
boer, BiU Kh^h, Jhn Groves,

and Al Alustiza. Groves is the
sensational sophomore fallback

who ripped off a total of 112

yards against the Webfoots. He
also handles the punting de.

partmeni in very acceptable

fashion.

The line will consist of Grant
Stone and Irv Cummings, ends;
Stan Anderson and Pete Zagar,

tackles; Bob Dakan and Leo
Perko, guards; and Tony Calvelli

center.

The Indians went through 'light

dummy scrimmage this afternoon
and then repaired to the gym to
view movies of last year's Bruin

THREE BLOCKS FROM university— desirable rooms. Apply after
12 noon. 814 Levering St. — near

Gayley.

FOR SALE ~ Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone, |125. Mrs. Mosher. €51
N. Berendo St., U A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with la
chfiimp. Reg. A.K.C Write Don
Ewing % Bruin.

Wanted '

WANTED 'SS-'as COACH or sedan
Leave messapre on A.M.S. bulletin
board for W. Newman toimedi-^
ately. . ^

ROOM FOR RENT—2 mdh studenU
In Santa Monica near Brentwood.
Private entrance. Private bath.
Twin beds. Close to bus. SM25152.
430 16th St.

LARGE SUNNY ROOM .for 2 men.
CpnnecilnR bath. Simmons beds.
Linen laundered. 5 blocks to
*«^5"*«.^*^*?® optional. W.L.A.
32402. 941 Hlfts Ave.

Chiropractor

Dr. Pad! O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn Av. ,

W.L.A. 38366

GRADUATE MAN STUDENT will
share room, private bath, twin
beds, outside entrance, walking
distance. WIL.A. 33503.

FURNISHED ROOM for 2 boys
Private horn. Private entrance,
11260 per person. 1983 Westholme
Ave. W.LA. 38503.

BRUEV ADVERTISING
PAYS

TRANSPORTATION OFFERED
TRANSPORTATION OFFERED toStanford for 2 men. Expenses tobe shared. Culver City 3926.

Help Wanted

BIANAGER JOE McCARTHT TWIRLER LEFTY GOBIEZ

DRIVE CAREFUUr
SLAJTER SERVICE

VnXAGE GARAGE

SS, ^cLl^^t.^^rSl^"""^ '^'^ •^" to th*t Of hi,

Bnt the Tanki broke loow fa the fttth, nuuhed VUMm from

Ruffing, veteran of two previous series blazed awB» fmm tK.

^^^^^rr^'urr'^p^VTo'sr'''^' «^' ^='>"-

erroS^'Sr J^l55^t^'o\,T.S't 'L'^t'f^
MJata Plaved

Spaulding has had the opportun- i encounter. Another light driU is
ity to polish up his line on de- carded for tomorrow.
fensive strategy. He's spent near- '

ly all the past two weeks setting
the lads up there while the goofs
pounded away, and the response
has been highly satisfactory. So
much 80, In fact, that I look for
the line to bottle up what re-
mains of [Stanford's attack Sat-
urday afternoon.
The Indians have been beaten

twice in two starts—but they're

not as weak as the scores indi-

cate. Against Oregon last week
/they rolled up more than 300

yards from scrimmage, most of

them on passes. Nothing but bad
breaks kept the lads from the

farm from a lop-sided triumph.
Tomorrow the breaks may be good
instead of bad, and — well re-

WANTED COLLEGE GIRL to work
for room and board and salary.
Lovely room with private bath.
Near Pico bus, CR. 14737.

ALL-YOU SINa
BE AT YOUR BEST BEFORE

THE CRITICS

PREPARE YOUR SONGS
With

TED HAYS
VOICE STUDIO
1334 Westwood Blvd.

Anditions Free

If880 Werbvii Ay., WertwMd VoOaff*
11827 Santo Moniea BM^ Wctt L. A.

PlMMie WLA 31507

Plume WLA 31452

TĤ
1

Phone 27296

Miss Radabaugh Invites You to

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA
All Fresh

Vegetables

and
Home
Pastry

36c
— Open —
11: CO to 2)00
4:30 to 7:30

315 Wilshire Blvd.

HULL'S
Village Sweets

FEATURING . . .

9
Gridiron Sundae 20c

Made with Tutti Fnitti and
Strawberry loe Creams, Pine-
apple Fruit, Sliced Banana,
Chopped Nats» Whipped Cream
and Cherry.

Try Hull's this once and this
sundae in particular and be
convinced that our fountain
products are truly outstanding.

1055 Broxton Avenue

"In the Village"

^ * SENSATIONAL 1937 "SWING"-

VBNNY GOODMAN
AND HIS SWING BAND

-.with the famous

tBtpdman Trio and

Quartette

going to townl

^'
PAINLESS EDUCATION WITH

Ml

Qfi^l^ AT THE HELM

Cufying oa tlia wmmff
course m **Swiiig-olog7" at

tniglit hy that iaimitabl*

mattec; Benny Goodman.
Trjr to keep your feet ftill

when the Goodman craar*

tette gets **2a the grooire.''

evi^'^
TUESPAV

Assisted eveiy week

by an ail-star Holly*

wood cast including:

''STU" ERWiN
ItAYMOND HAHON
WIUJAM AUSTIN

Hear that educator of

educators —**Honest

Jack" Oakie gag the

highlightsofcoU^life.

Miss Bettie Waring:,

The Broadway's Campus

Representative at U.C.L.A.

Shows You Our 3-piece

CAMPUS
SUIT

A wardrobe in itself! Ot
flecked tweed, in grand

autumn color. For camp-

us, the games, travel. A
perfect choice if youVe

going to Palo Alto this

weekend. Wear the three

pieces- together. Wear the

two-piece suit alone. Wear
the topcoat over dresses. This

f33
suit in college-right

sizes 9 to 17.

Modern Miss Shop
Fourth Floor of Fashlont

Sweater

Hat ...

.15.98

.$5.00

Owt rtl^lJlMT.g.J.

ft 9:M pm ES.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm n.S.T., 6:30 pm
P.S.T. ovM* JVABC and Coast-to-Coast Columbia Network,

BROUGHT TO YOU BY

CAMEL

Miss Bettie Waring of
Gamma Phi Beta will

be in The Broadway's
Modern Miss Shop
every Saturday. Come
in then, or consult her
on the campus. As The
Broadway's representa-

tive at U.C.L.A. she is

"up"^ on all that's new
in fashion.

A MATCHUESS BLEND
of finer, Mora Expensive Tohacoot,

Turkish and Domostio

Tii«Broadway
Broadwaj, Fourtb and HIH Telephone Mutual ftlt Malcolm McNashten, Proa

(/
»
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French Move

To Get Italy

Into Concord

Statesmen Take Over
Foreign* Strategy

Problems

Showdown Urged

Duce Declines To Join
BHtaln, France

In Confab

LONDON, Oct. 10—In an
effort to bring Italy into a
round table conference on
removal of volunteers from
the Spanish civil war,
French statesmen assumed
command of Anglo-French
strategy today.
Experts of the foreign office in

Paris, spurred by the terse de-
claration of Foreign Minister Yvon
Delbos—"We must act!"—work-
ed at framing a plan acceptable

to Britain for the next move to

counter Italy's rejection of an in-

vitation to a three-power confer-
ence.

In notes delivered to British

and French envoys at home
yesterday, the Italian govem-
ment firmly declined to Join
with Britain and France in a
conference to talk over the vol-

unteers issue.

Italy declared such discussion

could be carried on in the London
non-intervention committee of

tvrenty-seven European nations.

She added that she would not
take part in any conference to

which Carman^ wa,s not^ Invited.

SHOWDOWN
French officials found the press

strongly in support'* of Delbos'

words and urging that Britain

and France show the same imity

that Italy and Germany have
shown in the Spanish crisis by
pressing for an immediate show-
down on the question of volun-
teer;!.

Some well-informed obser-

vers believed it possible that

new and stiU more vigorous de-

mands would l>e sent by Brit-

afai and France to Borne.

Others — who seemed to be ^i

the majority — believed the two
powers would devise a new com-
promise which would placate Italy

and save prestige for Britain and
France vnth their own people.

NEW SUBCOAIMITTEE
There was general agreement,

however, that although further
Anglo-French concessions are

possible, those two nations will not
publicly humble themselves before

the Fascist powers.

TlMu most discussed formula,
which the French government may
consider tomorrow and the British

Cabinet when it meets Wednesday,
consisted

. of taking the entire

question of volunteers and belli-

gerent rights for the Spanish fac-

tions before a new subcommittee
of the twenty-seven nations non-
intervention committee.

Scenes of the Past

WILL BE lJNFOLDia> in Boyce hall tomom^ evening at t:U
o'clock when tiie second program in the CIm^m of the Screen
series is offered. MABY PI^FOBD, above, is shown In a
scene from **Jht New York Hat," whfle fai tlM lower pletsie,
WILLIAM S. HABT is seen as ''The Fnglttve."

Exteiuion Division Offers

Screen Classics Program
The story of motion pictures' development will be

taken forward another chapter tomorrow evening at
8:30 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium when the Univer-
sity Extension Division presents the second in its series
of Classics of the Screen. A program of four early films

^is scheduled,

Yearlings Attend

Yjyi.C.A. Dinner

Freshmen Introduced to

Group's Activities

By Officers

Annual Hecids

Disclose Sale

Drive Results
In a final check-up of the re-

cently completed Southern Cam-
pus sales drive, yearbook offic-

ials disclosed yesterday that

Pege Betty of Hershey hall had
led the competition with the

sale of seventy-two books to her
credit.

Marjorie Hall of Kappa Alpha

Theta followed close behind with

a sales record of fifty. Other

leading representatives were

Betty Crawford of Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, who sold twenty,
Louise Kestner of OAmma Phi
Beta, thirty, Virginia Hunt of
Alpha Delta Pi, twenty, and
James Johnson, Southern Cam-
pus editor, closing the list with
a record of ten.

"In order to celebrate the suc-
cess of the campaign, a banquet
will be held at a time and place
to be annoxmced later in the
DaUy Bruin." Johnson asserted.

With one hundred freshmen and
new students expected to attend,
the University YM.CJi. wiU hold
its yearly Freshman banquet to-

morrow evening at 6 p.m., in the
Religious Conference building.
Harold Bramsen, losal president,

will Introduce ca*met members,
who win describe activities of the
group. A program of entertain-
ment arranged by Martin Nelson,
chairman of the banquet commit-
tee, will also be offered.
Don Ferguson, A.S.U.C. presi-

dent, Clark Bradford, inter-fra-
temity president. Bob Morris, Ral-
ly committee chairman. Merle
McBride. president of California
Men, and Bob McSenzle, senior
class head, will be honor guests.
Several former campus YJif.C.A.
presidents are expected to be pre-
fent.

The dinner, which wlU be serv-
ed In informal buffet style, is pric-
ed at 36 cents. Freshmen expecting
to attend may make reservations
today at the Conference building.

House Representatives
Slate Meeting Today
Sorority representatives will

meet today at 4 pjn. in WP.E.
103 to discuss plans for WJi.A.
Inter-sororlty athletics. One mem-
ber from each house will attend.

with Prayne Wil-
liaras» former actor, acting as
commentator for the presentation.
Heading the list of offerings are

"The New York Hat.** starring
Mary Plckford, and "The Fugi-
Uve," with WiUiam S. Hart cast
in- the title role.

Directed by Thomas H. Ince, the
latter film is illustrative of the
peculiar type of "western" film
that early endeared Bill Hart and
Ihce to movie gosrs. The film is

of Interest, also, for its illumin-
ated subtitles contrived by Ince.

TICKETS
The balance of the program will

be made up of "The Clever Dum-
my," featuring Chester Conklin
and Ben Turpin, and that fore-
runner of the "vampire" picture,
"A FOol There Was," starring
Iheda Bara.
Tickets for the entire series of

six programs, which traces the
growth of the motion picture from
1893 to 1930, are priced at $2. and
may be used for separate programs
or all at the same time. .

Chinese Lose

Many Men in

Major Battle

Outnumbered Japanese
Attack Defenses

On Huto

Soldiers on March
SHANGHAI. Oct. 10—Tlie Chi-

neJapanese conflict burst into one
of its major battles today when
Japcmese forces attacked Chinese
defenses along a ninety-mile front
on the Huto River in Hope! Pro-
vince.

With 100.000 Japanese and 300.-

000 Chinese troops girded for
battle, fighting was reported rag-
ing full tilt. According to Japan-
ese reports, Chinese casualties

were extremely heavy.
Half a milUon soldiers, mean-

while, were marching into mili-
tary positions In the Shanghai
area, preparatory to a battle

which is expected to produce the
fiercest fighting of the Chlno-
Japanese conflict so far.

la this tetap, the Japanese
were oatniimbered about three
to one, bnt their svperiority of
arms and equipment nnUified
tiM death of their number.
While her troops were locked

with the Japanese on manjr fronts,

China today observed her Twenty-
sixth annual independence day. It

was on October 10, 1911 that the
revolution resulted in the over-

throw of the Manchu monarchy
and the creation of the Chinese
republic.

The Chinese were warned tai a
radio address last night by Oener-
allssimo Chla^ Kai-shek that
the present conflict may be of
long duration.

Studios Give

No Comment
On New Czar

Monday, October 11, 1937

By UNITED FBESS
HoDywood studios were nnan-

inans yesterday in refusing to
oonunent on the possibility of

tiw Duke of Windsor aeeepting

a position as "World Film
Ciar."

All major companies expres-

sed surprise at the suggestion,

but would not venture opinions
either on the idea pr its chances
of fruition.

WiU Hays, president of the
Motion Picture Producers and
Distributor! of America, was re-

ported out of the city. His re-

presentative could not be
reached.

Mosauer Photos

To Be Shown in

European Exhibit

Professor Gives Pictures

Of Alps to Dancing:

Instructor

Fun House Fete

Set for Seniors

Lunch in Kerckhoff Patio
Scheduled To Precede

Venice Frolic

Sociologist Addresses
Deseret Qub Meeting

The Deseret club, student Mor-
mon organization, will hold its

regular monthly dinner meeting
today at 6 pjn. In the Religious
Conference building.

A. S. BaUlif . assistant in sociol-

ogy at the University of Southern
California, will speak on "Social
Security, Past and Present, in the
Mormon Church." a resume of the
thesis accepted for his Master's

degree last June at U.S.C.

\

Final plains for a Senior "Get-

Together" October 27 at the Ven-
ice Fun House, as formulated at

a meeting of the Senior council

last week, were announced yester-

day by Bob McKenzie, president

of the class.

Oeorge Budke and Bob Fro-
bach were appointed by the coun-
cil to arrange a raffle at the Fun
House. Admission to the get-to-

gether, which, is only open to

senior sti^dents, has been set at

25 cents a parson.

Preceding this affair, seniors

will gather in Kerckhoff Hall

patio between 12 and 1 pjn. for

a box lunch social.

Due to a conflict of class dances

for the week-end <tf November 20,

the Senior Kick-Off dance previ-

ously scheduled for that time will

take place at a data to be announ-

Photographs of Austrian peas-
ants in typical costume, taken by
the late Dr. Walter Mosauer, pro-
fessor of zoology &z U.CIi.A., form
part of the European exhibit uow
on display in WP.E. 122.

The pictures, snapped in tlie

Austrian Alps, were presented to

Bemlce Hooper, folk dancing in-

structor and director of the ex-
hibit, by Dr. Mosauer. who Was a
camera and ski enthusiast. The
noted herpetologlst coached the
U.CIjA. ski team during his six

years of teaching at the Univer-
sity.

COSTUMES
Also included in the display,

which opens officially today, are

Austrian and Czechoslavakian cos-

tumes brought back from Europe
by the late Dr. Effie Shambaugh,
former hfad 4>f the^ wbtnen's phys-
ical education department.

DoUs wearing cootnmes of
more than seven Earopean
coimtries are on display in the
W.P.E. foyer. Austrian wood-
earrings, costame books, and
good luck charms are among au-
thentic objects exhibited.
Planned to complement the dis-

play, the annual Christmas folk
festival will consist of European
dances. Miss Hooper, director of
the festival, indicated yesterday.

Jewish Students

Hear Discussion

By Psychiatrist

Speaking on **Fear and its Mani-
festations," Dr. Ralph Oreen-
sohpoon, Los Angeles psychiatrist,
will address men ot the council

of Jewish students today at

3:15 pjn. in the Religious Con-

ference building.

The speaker will also touch upon
»

the criminal mind in connection

With fear. After the lecture, an
hour will be devoted to discussion.

Death, Crime

Mark Annual

Trip to Came
Kenny Washington Kin

Killed; Students

Robbed

Spaulding Weds
Tragedy, crime, and romance

marked U.C.L.A.'s annual exodus
north for the Big Game this week-
end.

Lawrence Washington, 47, Los
Angeles Pire department chief

and imcle of Kenny Washington.
Bruin football star, was killed

Saturday morning in a traffic

accident outside Visalia while en-
route to the Stanford game. Also

killed in the mishap was a friend

of the elder Washington.
Knowledge of the accident was

said by observers to have pre-
vented Washington from plasring

in his "usual All-American style."

BOBBEBT
Charles C. Olsen and Resmolds

Kam, U.CL.A. students, were
robbed of their money and auto-

mobile Friday night in San Fran-
cisco's Golden Gate park. Fati-

gued from the long Journey north,

they had gone to sleep in their car,

they told police.

Two roughly dressed men,
one of whom carried a club,

awakened the Bmin rooters,

and took from Olsen |1S and
his A.S.U.C. eard admitting bim
to the game. Kahn lost a wal-
let Qontainlng $17.

Romance took the spotlight

when Bill Spaulding, Jr., son of

the Bruin coach, married U.CLA.
Graduate Jane Parris yesterday

afternoon at Fresno. Coach and
Mrs. Spaulding sped from the

game to attend their son's nup-
tials.

U.C.L.A. Eleven
Drop Decision to

Stanford Indians
Contest Poorly Played; Thornhill's Boys Hit,

Bewilder Spaulding Players in First

Ten Minutes of Contest

By VINCENT RICE—Daily Brnin Soprts Editor
PALO ALTO, Oct. 10—(EXCLUSIVE)—Bill Spauld-

ing's "dark horse" U.C.L.A. grid team came a cropper
on the sunscorched field of Stanford stadium here yes-
terday, dropping a 12-7 decision to a hopping mad In-
dian eleven that rated no better than one to two in the
"-r

]
;; ;;

pre-game betting. The contest,

1 iff*Cr5II1175ltlA11 AT possibly because of the extremeVrgdlilZdUUn Ul ^eat. was very poorly played with
numerous mental mlscues on both

;anization of

Education Club
Planned Today

Darsie, Willifeims Sponsor
New Group; Program

1 Scheduled

They Seem To Like It

'Prodigal Son' Retunis to Field

Former U.C.L,A. Football Player Featured in
Movie Filmed on Spaulding Gridiron

Freshman Qub Cabinet
To Conduct Interviews

Interviewing of freshmen wo-
men for cabinet positions will be-
gin today at 4 pjn. when members
and executives of the Freshman
dob meet at the 'f.W.CJL club-

Back on Spaulding field after
an absence of four years, Gordon
Jones, outstanding U.CJLA. guard
and all-American mention in
1930, is appearing as featured
player in RX.O.'s "TaWng the
Town," now being filmed on the
local gridiron. *

Jones has been working in pic-
tures for two and a half years,
and in that time has appeared in
about fifteen films, including "Let
'Em Have It.^ which was his first

major 'role; "Strike Me Pink."
"DevU's Squadron," and "Fight
for Your Lady."
When asked of his campus acti-

vities, Jones, 1933 graduate, boast-

ed yesterday: *'Well, la my jun-
ior year I was elected president

of Blue C and was sure cocked
up about it. I used to manicure
tho lawn around Kerckhoff ball

ROBERTS
and the football field, too," he
added.

"Gordon was quite an announ-
cer of local events when he was
going to U.CX.A.." Mike Franko-
vich, assistant coach of the fresh-
man football team, interrupted.
"He took a great deal of pride in
announcing freshman-soj^omore
proms and junior-senior football
games."

Just then Dorothy Moore, who
sdajrs opposite Jones in his cur-
rent production approached him.
"'Dickie' is an ardent U.8.C.

rooter. She goes with one of their

hockey players," said Jones. "She
lost a penny on last week's game.*''

And with that Mills Moore and
Jones proceeded to arrange a bet
of two cents. "But seriou^," he
conclude^. "U.CJj.A.*s a great
schooL"

Davis Professor

To^peak Here

Dr. Veihmey^r Addresses
University Audience

Wednesday

F. J. Veihmeyer, professor of Ir-

rigation investigations and Prac-
tice at the University of Califor-

nia at Davis, will speak under the
auspices of Sigma Xi, national

science honorary, before a Uni-
versity audience Wednesday at 4
pjn. in P. B. 29.

Dr. Veihmeyer has as his topic,

"Storage of Water in Soils and Its

UtilisaUon In Planto." Long ac-
tive in irrigation research. Dr.
Veihmeyer's fields of investigation
include: water relations of plants,

phjrsics of soil moisture, soil and
irrigation physics, im^ation en-
gineering and hydrology.
Receiving the degree of Civil en-

gineer in 1913 from George Wash-
ington Uunlversity a? Washington^
D. C, he served four years in the
U. S. Department of Agriculture as
assistant Irrigation Engineer in
the imperial Valley and Los An-
geles.

He joined the University of
California department of agricul-
ture in January, 1918, as assistant
professor, and was made a full
professor in 1935. For work done
in plant physiology, he was grant-
ed a Ph. D. degree by John Hop-
kins university in 1927.

Author To Leeture at

Student Union Meeting

Cedric Belfrage. English author,

will speak on "Moving Pictures as
a Social Force" at a discussion-
meeting of the American Student
Union Wednesday at 3 pjn., in the
Y.W.C.A. clubhouse.

|

Students interested in educa-
tional methods will meet inform-
ally today from 3 to 5 pjn., in the
main lounge of Kerckhoff hall to

organize, an Education club. Dr.
Marvin L. Darsie. dean ot the
Teachers' College, and Dr. Harold
Williams, dean of the Summer
Session, are the new organiza-
tion's sponsors.

The program of entertainment
will include a novelty by Larry
"Pressure of Studies" Orensteln; a
pantomime by Jeanne Eastwood;
a vocal solo by Veranell Gilmer;
an accordion solo by Phil Kistler;
and songs by a trio composed of
Bette Lincke and the Parmelee
Sisters.

Following the program, refresh-
ments will be served. A fee of 15
cents per person will be charged
to cover expenses, according to
Harold Judson, general chairman
for the affair.

Students pUnnimr to attend
max sign lists posted on the
banetin board in front of E. B.
ISl or in the lobby of the Co-op
before noon today.
Committees in charge of ar-

rangements for the affair are:
Entertainment, Virginia King,
Kay Hertzog, Julia Surface, Betty
Theile, Gerry Cornelius. Refresh-
ments, Harriet Baucum, Ruth
Crawford, Marjorie Frazejr, Eliza-
beth Turner. Membership, Doro-
thy Carlton, Dorothy Cross, Bar-
bara Vehgar, Helen Martin, Alleen
Wright. Publicity, Phyllis Cole,
Genevieve Roberts, and Carol
Cummings.

Family Relations
Lecture Series

To O^n Today
The first in a attiw of eight

lectures on famHy r^ationships
will be given by Dr. Hildreth
Caldwell, Los Angeles lAysician,
at the Y.W.CA., today at 3 pjn.
Women wishing to participate in
the course will attend the meeting.
Ilie course will deal with the

basis for genuinely satisfactory
rdationships between men and
women. Friendships on the cam-
pus will be given special attention.
and problems of family adjustment
will be discussed.

Dr. Caldwell has done special
research along this line in pre-
paration for conducting the
sezies. •

sides.

The Redskins won on one thing
alone—fight. Tiny Thomhill's pig-
skinners hit the Westwood with
everything but the kitchen sink,
and hit them so hard the bewild-
ered Bruins never had a chance
after the first ten minutes of play.

BONEB
The story of the scoring went

something like this—first quarter—^Bruins in possession of the ball
on their own 25, fourth down,
and less than a yard to go. Quar-
terback Johnny Baida gives a nice
example of how much he and his
team mates fear Stanford by call-
ing a line play, and a reverse.

A prise boner at best, the play
winds into a tragic farce as the
Brains batcher their sismab hor-
ibly, lesre Hal Hirshon stranded
with tlie ban and no interfer-
ence.

Result—Indians take the ball on
downs, score five pUys later as Jim
Groves catches the entire right
side of the U.CIi.A. team fast a-
aleep and dashes eleven yards
around end to tally with ease.
This occurs with five minutes to
go to the end of the period.

STANFORD MARCHES
Second quarter—Stanford takes

the ball on her own 33 and im-
mediately starts marching with a
combination of runnmg and pass-
ing thrusts. An end run picks up
21 yards. A pass gains 20.

The Indians have the ball on
tilt U.CXA. 21, and the West-
wood forces are panic striclcen.
Tribesman Groves takes advant-
ago of the situation to fire an-
other pass into the heart of the
cnonbiing Bmhi defense.
Halfback Pete Fay collars It on

the 16 and waltzes on over the
goal line. (This Fay gent Ind-
dently is what the Stanfords used
to refute the claim ttoey had no
punter. He was lofting them M
yaitls over the scrimmage line.)
Both conversions faD: o»e Is par-
tially blocked, and the other de-
oopped.

(Continued on page tlirae)

U.D.S, Members Meet
To Discuss Theatre

Meeting today at 4 pjn. In R. H.
170, members ana pledges of U. D.
S. will discuss plans lor a Work-
shop theatre.

Magazine Tells Petting Spots
Chicago University Publication Shocks Students

With Article Revealing Campus Secrets

ALPHA KXA UO, oatloiial fiying trslcnilty, takes to the 'air.
Beading traoi left to right are pUol DANA BOHJLEM, PKETTO
BKUU elob pwiridsfBt, BOD OOOPBR, QEftBY HUMASON. and
STAN PBICB, BMmben, abovl ta embark on »
niKbt of

A source of amusement to some
but a rather delicate subject to
others was the frank disclosiure of
popular petting i^ces in the
"Guide to Love." appearing in the
latest issue of the University of
Chicago's campus magazine.
Equalling a slap in the face to

the more thoughtful male and fe-
male element, the revealing lead
read, "Students like to play and
the No. 1 amusement is sex."

Then, to add insult to injury, the
artide named the most frequented
rendeEvou9 ^pots.

Indu^M in the list were: Lan-
del Cliater (li^ts out at 10—<n>enl
all night) . West entrance to Clas-

sic hall (heated and always open),
Dttnitory parlor (if youVt known

her that long), Chemistry build-
ing stairway (wrap up warm),
Cliapel steps (by the outdoor pul-
pit). Classics 16 (for Philosophy
students with keys), and Social
sciences (hide in a comer until

the lock-up around 10:30. Tou
can get out but not in.

University officials will follow
example set by President Robert
M. Hutchins, liberal head of the
institution, and will disregard the
article.

Recently when President Hut-
chins was asked for a statement
concerning a criticism of his edu-
cational ideas printed in the mag-
avine's editorial column, he re-

plied, "I never read my personal
organ."

Meeting Held
Tomorrow hy
Skit Finalists

Fifteen organizations chosen
to appear in the A.W.S. Hi-Jinx
skit finals Friday will meet to-
morrow from 3 to 5 pjn. in E.B.
100 to arrange details of presen-
tation.-' Lists of properties to be
used will be submitted to Mar-
tha Brady, dramatics director
for HitJinx.

Final rehearsals are slated for
Thursday from 7 to 9 pjn., in
Royce hall auditorium, wh0t%
the A.WJB. assembly will be held.
Entries will be cut to three min*
utes at the dress rehearsaL

5C/K)0LW01UC

SHEAPFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN

l^ensfroin$rS*iD48L

chwabachei
< V Frey.

.

736 So.Broadway
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^ The Seven Who Fled

by Frederic Prokosch (Harpers)
PIZES AND AWARDS in the held of literature

have become almost as common recently as
bank nights. Scramble the earnest efforts of
hundreds of striving authors, pull out one, ai^d
you have a winner. Fortunately, however, for the lady of over 400 million people
reading public and the authors. od« competition
can always be counted on to produce a winner
really worthy of note. This is the Harper Prize , „ *u . i u
Novel contest, won this year by Frederic Prokosch's ^ '" ^* ^"^"^ spectacular when

The Seven Who Fled. °°® considers that China, which

Rather remarkable is the fact that this year's
***<^tio»*Uy places the woman

Judges, Louis Bromfleld. Sinclair Lewis, and Thorn- '"* *^^°^ ^^ °^*°' ^ ^® ^°^"
ton Wilder, should have picked The Seven Who ^ ^^** produced her. How she

Fled, because it Is so utterly unlike anything any ®^®^ attained the position she

of them has ever written. Mr. Wilder may have ^^^ *^*y would provide thrill-

been reminded of his The Bridge of San Lois Rey ^ material for a movie scen-

by the somewhat similar organization of this book ^^o*
—a prologue and epilogue with each of the char-
acters treated separately—but otherwise Mr. Pro-
kosch's novel has nothing in common with their
works.

^ But It is to their undying credit that they were
not Umlted in their choice by their own writing ther did just that He worked
•tyles. Tt) the vast majority of the reading public, *^ ^*y ^ ^^* l>nited States on
Mr. Prokosch is a stranger. He has written #ne * ^^^^ ^ ^* ^^^ eighties; la-

other novel. The AaiaUes, but The Seven Who Red. IS ^*/^^^ himt^\t through

witl^ *ii thA .ff*r,/«.,.f ^„Ku 1* * *w !! Princeton doing odd Jobs, andwith aU he attendant publicity of the prize con- after graduation, he returned to
test, really establishes him. But for this award, he China and was shorUy married.

the

In trying to portray her life,

we must realiae mat in China,

like in the Uhited States, one

can easily rise from obscurity to

fame. And A^adame Chiang's fa-

Mditorials and feature articles in the DaUp
Bniin reflect the opinion of the writer. They make
no clam of representing official University opinion.

That Parking Lot

Matter Again . .

.

By the time he meet Dr. Sun
Yat Sen. the founder of the
Chinese Republic, in 1000, he
had three daughters and two
sons. He hitched his wagon to
Dr. Sen's Star, and from then
on the whole family skyrocket-
ed to fame. His sons and
daughters control China now,
and some ingenious journalist
has referred to them as "The

'PHE rainy season is just around the
comer—and when it comes, what is

going to happen to those dust-and-muck
bowls, the campus parking lots?

For years, the problem of the inade-
quate, rutted, unsurfaced parking areas,
covered with dust or mud according to
the season, has been before the Adminis-
tration and the student body.

For years, plans and pleas for some
definite action to give U.C.LA/s commut-
ing thousands a half-way decent place to
park their automobiles have been shelved,
ignored, or evaded.

. Before the present generation of
Bruin undergraduates came to the West-
wood campus, for example, the student
body voted to make A.S.U.C. membership
compulsory. "Spokesmen" for the A.S.
U.C- promised, as one of the benefits of
the compulsory plan, ^ded parking lots

with attendants to supervise parking on
them.

But after the compulsory member-
ship measure had been pushed through,
students learned that they had been mis-
led. The Administration announced that

^the A.S.U.C. could offer students no such
parking lots.

As a result, the plan was shelved, and
the students had to take the parking k)ts
as they were, conscious oi the fact that
their own represenatives had tricked
them, even though they had done so in-
nocently, and that the Administration, by
its silence, had allowed such misrepresen-
tation.

All this happened back in 1933, and
there a:e few except faculty members on
campus who can recall it. But all except
freshmen can remember how last semes-
ter a petition from the A.S-U»C. to the
Board of Regents seeking paved parking
lots, and offering to pay for them by the
payment of fifty cents per semester fee,
was rejected by the Regents who declar-
ed that "not enough people are concern-
ed.**

Although the rejection appeared at
first to be a flat one, those who are still

fighting for improved auto facilities find
some shreds of satisfaction in the Re-
fents' attitude.

Instead of ignoring the plea of thef

campus, filing it away in a waste basket
while students conjured up visions of dust-
less, rutless, mudless areas^ they frankly
stated their position. r

Now the students have at least the
hope that the Regents are open to argu-
ment—and they can start work on con-
vincing them that there is a parking prob-
lem on the <:ampus that concerns a lot of
people.

But the rainy season is just around
the comer, and i| something is going to
be done this yeifr, it must be done soon.

ited States to enroll In a pre-
paratory school in Georgia. At
that time she was sixteen years
old. Two years later she trans-
ferred to the exclusive Wellcsley
College to be near her brother,

still might be virtually unknown, for his kind of
writing seldom has great popular appeal.

Ai it has been observed frequenty, however,
best-sellerdom is not necessarily an indication
of good writing. Whether or not Mr. Prokosch's
haunting novel <fver reaches the batt-seller lists,
it still wUl stand out as an extraordinary piece of
beautiful writing.

It is not at an surprising to learn that Mr.
Prokosch is also the author of a volume of poems,
for his prose is enchanting as a song. Even in des-
cribing the most ugly and sordid scenes, his writ- Soong Dynasty
ing maintains its distinctive beauty. There is an • #
almost dreanr^like quahty about the book; its
series of impressions creates a mystic reverie. TIfADAME CHIANG'S mald-

sev^^,rn^';:^"f*'^ if l^
is~concems itself with M en name is Soong Mei

^cSnSS A^^ '?;;if 'oni'^
''^^ I^- She came to America in

a ^aanish woman and her French husband, soon
become separated — some die. a few meet again
briefly in the epUogue. But it is not primarily
with their physical experiences and adventures
that the author deals, although they are fuU of
drama and suspense. He devotes most of his book ,« „ ^
to an account of the things of the spirit that hap- ^- ^' Soong, who was studying
pen to them. It is this retrospection and contem- *^ Harvard. Immtdlately after
plation, philosophising and considering that gives fi^r*<Juatlon, Mel Ling, a young
The Seven Who Fled its strange beauty. woman of nineteen, sped across
In years Mr. Prokosch is a young man, but in ^^^ United Stales, taking with

spirit he Is more young-old Bits of his own bitter^ ^r the two higaest scholastic

l^^^i ~T,/ "^«^ure of infinite wisdom and honors which Wellesley could

A^vir II Il^'^'^v"*
"" "^^^"^ ^^ ^^ characters, bestow on any student, and saU-

^^liL ?Ak*""^°'" ^ Ij^rested in revelation ed back to China to Join her^ ^fwn $it'^°!^
profound and hidden emo- oldest sister who now had btennons. His two finest studies, one of Layevtlle, the

aigUshman. and especiaUy of de la Scaze. the
Frenchman, are extraordinary considerations of
death; death made Inexpressibly beautiful despite
gruesome and horrible circumstances.

Messrs. Bromfield. Lewis, apd Wilder are de-
servmg of congratulations on their selection. In
choosing The Seven Who Red, they have brought
to the front a writer capable of singularly fine ^ ^ ^
creations, a writer of great sensitiveness and deep ^^® ^" engaged to this man and
undrr^anding. a writer who but for this award ^^*^- ^^ rumor was confirmed
might have been lost in the literary shuffle. ^^ ^'' however, until she was

• • • betrothed to one Chiang Kal

Excursion Bhek. a military school prlnei-

by Cicfor Wolfson (Random House) V^erTtJ^^iii'ur^^
-t wnght IS to get away from the "boy-meets- trary to CWnes^ custom before
girl" plot. Victor Wolfson has actuaWy succeeded ^er marriage. He did that wUl-
in Excursion, without losing the interest of his ^^gly- And on November, 1027,
audience—readers and spectators alike. they were married in the Majes-

Tfee rather novel idea is one of those whimsical *^^ ^°t^^ i° Shanghai, occidental
notions that seem to strike playwrights occasion- »tyl«. with Dr. C. T. Wang, pre-
aUy. The philosophical captain of a Coney Island sent Ambassador to the United
excursion boat turns good fairy and tries to save States, acting as best man.
his passengers from rolmr back tot heir unhappy Supposedly by 1027 Chiang
lives in the Bronx. Instead of ending the week- was at the head of the Chinese
end trip by docking in New York harbor, he heads government. In reaUty, howev-
ror an uninhabited .*onth Pacific Uland. there to er. the warlords were stUl fight-

ntv^r ^^:| i^^^'^"; , ,
ing among themselves, plotting

a^fi^ I w *Tt^* !^^^* *"^ swifUy-movlng against Chiang whose power was

nrnvTd. nimi^'f f^'^V*^!!^ ^ ^* Characters who i„ a very delicate balSor i?
S^Cr^Jj^m •^Ji^l.^*/ "^^ *" "^'^'^ *^^ ^^^^^ Wmself more fimly.realistic group, everything from a sooiled brat to OenoriliMimn rhiJ^t ^IrlS^

L^^^ssi'"
"^ ^"^' ^ • ""^^^^ ^ ^'«^ Kr^ro'ih"^:!.^

W-lfron. however, slips badly In one respect l^^^ winning over warlords
He f.ils to take advantTie of Ws owrt>u[ld.^; ^1^^^ or force. With hhnal-
His climaxes are a severe let-down This can be ^^ ^^ *^^* ^^'®* charming
attributed to the fact that the author tries to

^^ ®^®^ ^^^^ ^ ^ agonies of
use the Impressionistic type of climax with no ^^ People. By IWI, after Ja-
success—which is about as dismal as explaining a *^^'* usurpation of Masfehuria,
joke. The ending of the play Is considerably mar- ^****® warlwls who were stlU
red by its obscurity. holding out came to Nanldng

: Exeusion may not rate high In literary value. PJ^Ulng aUegiance to Chiang,
but It scores as good entertainment. It was good ^^ ho^ was known at Hie Qen-
enough entertainment, at least for Burns ManUe erallsilmo.
to mclude it in his Best PUy* oi 1»J7. # • •

married to Dr. Sun Yet Sen for

seven years. Mel Ling was
beautiful: she had smooth clear

skin like fine jade, and during
her undergraduate days, her
complexion was constantly ad-
mired by studenss. So because
of her beauty, rumor had it that

nT 1033 CHINA WIS fairly «n-O ited. and Madame Chiang

The Big Apple

Or the Road to Mandelay . .

.

WHEN two weeks ago the half-time en-
tertainment at the U.&a-Coilege

of the Pacific football game at the Los
Angeles Coliseum featured an opera star
siiiging "The Road to Mandelay," a great
»any. people came to the decision that a

new low in gridiron sideshows had been
reached.

But U.S.C. can lift its head again ^al Shek with her Amedean ed^
and look the world in the face. A new ^^JT^^'^ ^^1^
champion in half-time inanity has been l^^'^^S!^::^^'!
crowned—the University of Southern be^w. cleaner, and mora health-

California. ^^ ^^ some of her rules wart

According to « report that hanily iiUl^'tijZ^'Z: «>
seems creditable, during the intermission «»wi« dioiy: <«> kM» » etoM
of the game between S.C.U. and Georgia ^HSILJ^T*^^ ^. *^
Ted:, men and women from the rooting ^S^L^SZi "SSZ.
section joined m dancing 'The Big Apple'' c^^^na >% ^'T'^its tgtawinhtng
on the middle of the playing field while ^5??*^ ^^^ UBNiias* puhHo

directions were given through a loud ^^ iST^'SS?
speaker system

!

dentaay have bM bomM^
It's funny, it's silly, it's insane—but ^^^ ^ J^pwesa war piaafls.

It is^ more than a trifle sad . u'^l^l^^S;^^^^
(.^ra stunts, band stunts, cheering, the rhteeae air fom, tod that

and singing—of college songs, not Kiplinir ^ notWnt to launrmt, wbm one
ballads-all have some traditional con- ^^.^.}f^
nection with the game, and take a cer-
tain degree of intelligence to plan and
execute.

But just what sort of ^^bdte^'riina
mater is a chorus dancing 'Tbe Big
Apple" in the best HoUywood-collwiate »<*?|J»*ioo ^ h« KweHenoy
manner? yd the wdtm, i gmwr, a heai^

tlv Mpeet for iMr.

wea-equippM ngbtixm
AlaiMs IQ qbtna an4 raaUpM tlie
VQit lier a^taton have btin dt-
ing In drtvtQg off Urn Jmotfe
a^llatk Wbfllenr WW >e tt»
ootoone of this war. we CbtneK
1^ always have a tiemendous

TRAVELERS LUCK
By BARBARA H1R8RFELD

Although it bears great simiU
arity to I7iom«s Nash's "The
Unfortunate Traveller," ths fol»

lowing story was told as a con-
temporary experience, and reli'

ably enoueih to be believed.

HE HAD BEEN traveling aU

day. Mountain roads with

pebble-lined ruts zlg-zagged im-

accountably before his eyes. Sun
no longer lightened the green of

the dusty trees. Shadows became
darker, turning to black in the

hollows.

Only the sound of his own
lumbering progress assailed his

ears. Night came hurriedly and
dramatically, blacking out the

world. His headlighU picked up
a house standing beside the;

road: a tall, thin house, grotes-

quely out of proportion. The cry

of some night-foraging animal
set the silent air to quivering.

as he drew up next to the house
and stopped the labored sound
of his motor.
Light shone under the door;

it ran up and down in bright,

worm-like lines on the torn win-
dow shades. He shivered a Uttle

as a breeze made leavea rustle

in the trees thav crowded close

to the house. Gripping his small
bag, he walked to the door and
knocked.

• • •

ALMOST AT his touch the

door swimg open, and he
saw the outline of a huge Negro
against the light from within.

The black's long arms hung cur-
iously limp, as he stood aside

without speaking to admit the
stranger, who stepped hesitat-

ingly into the musty-smelling
hall. A partially bald old man,
with a dirty stubble on his chin
and overbright eyes twitching
behind his spectacles greeted the
newcomer with a question.

"May I stay here tonight? Tht
roads are bad and I am not sure
of my way," said the stranger.
There's a' bed in the loft that

aint beln' used. Juke will warm
some supper for yon. But you'll

have to pay," the old man add-
ed quickly. The visitor reassured
him.

• * •

SUPPKi WAS over soon, and
he asked to be shown his

room. Hie old man glanced at
the Negro, and turned to his
guest with no smUe.
"Take the bed that's done up.

We had another guest, and the
cot ain't freah made." he said.

almost imperatively, it seemed
to the traveller, who turned to

foUow the Negro, after a brief

good night.

The not very genial host had
forbidden candles, and the

stranger undressed in the dark

loft. Above the smell of hay and
cattle there was a strange, vag-

uely familiar, disturbing odor.

He tried to open the small win-
dow without success. Starlight
made the room less dark. Sleep
was a renegade, and would not
be caught. How lumpy the oth-
er bed seemed, he thought. And
reaching out a hand he turned
back the coverlet.

• • •

EVEN IN the ramt light of the

stars he could <see the out-
Une of a lifeless body, the head
crushed beyond recognition.
Sweat broke out on his forehead.
He sat there stupidly immobile,
until sounds below startled him
into swift action. Lifting the
corps, bedding and aU, he trans-
ferred it to -his cot, covering it

again. There was no sound as
he covered himself in the pre-
viously occupied bed and strove
to calm his hurried breathing.
Slowly and qulfetly the door to

the loft was pushed open. Juke,
the huge, lumbering Negro, bent
over the opposite cot and
brought a heavy club down on
the head of the corpse, violently
enough to crush the skull into
the mattress. Then tinning to
the travelers clothes, he went
through them, removing only
the wallet papers, as well as
loose change. Shouldering the
bag, he went out of the room as
quietly as he had come.

« • •

SPRINQINO out of bed, the

shuddering man dressed
himself, and, driven by desper-
ation, flung a sheet over his
head and started cautiously
down the stairs. With a terrible

howl he descended into the kit-
chen, and, as he had hoped,
startled the Negro, seated by the
fire, into neelng with cries of
•ghost' and 'devil.'

Into the friendly and protec-
tive darkness the traveler ran.

Reaching his car. he flung open
the door, and was soon on his
way down the road, still qulv-
ering inwardly with the terror
of that first moment when he
had discovered the disfigured
corpse.

Se They Say
The one self-knowledge worth

having is to know one's mind.
• * •

It is bad to doubt If one is

loved, but it may be worse past
all comparison to doubt If one
loves.

• • •

ITiere are persons, who when
they cease to shock us, cease
to Interest us.

• • •

If any one is to remain pleas-
ed with you. he should be pleas-
with himself whenever he thlnljs

of you.
• «

The secret of happiness Is to

admire without desiring. And
that Is not happiness.

• • • •

He should be morally rich who
can allow himself the luxury of
repentance.

• •

This is the end.* said the
monkey as he pulled the lion's

taU.

Grins and Growk
MANT THANKS

•Dear Editor:

A large grin to the Daily

Bruin for the two excellent ar-

ticles on social diseases. I was
expecting the men of the pre-
med group to fairly swamp you
with letters of i4>proval. But did
I see even one? I ask you. have
they become afflicted with a
case of modesty, our futuM
doctors?

Considering that 20 per cent
of cases of venereal diseases are
of innocent origin. I can't see
why modesty ^ould bother
them. Ansrway, from a woman
pre-med, here's your grinf May
we have more articles about the
Wasserman tests until it be-
comes compulsory. Ilien maybe
it won't be long before vener-
eal disease will Jae as rare here,
as in Sweden!

L.O.
• • •

WE DON'T KNOW
Dear Editor,

What is the matter with the
second verse of "Our Sturdy
Golden Bear"? Whenever this
song is sung, the first verse is

repeated. I think the second
verse Is better than the first

one. Why not print it . next
Wednesday?

A. H.
• t m

THEYXL FIND OUT
Dear Editor:

I want to register a big growl
about our profesors who have
scheduled quizes on October
2&th. which I understand is

"Hello Day." I have never seen
a U.CX.A. Bomecoming acti-
vity and certainly dont like the
idea of worrying about an exam
on the biggest day. Also, why
doesn't someone enlighte n the
faculty about the fact that 11
o'clock classes have been sus-
pended that day?
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The Ernest E. Ryan
SCHOOL OF DANCING

Announces

Fall Classes in Ballroom Dancing
Open for Enrollment

Adult Classes for Beginners—Intermediate and Advanced
Students. Every Monday—Tuesday—Wednesday

and Thursday evenings.
SpecUl Classes for High School Students^ Every Friday Evening

Private lessons 10 a.m. fo 10 p.m.
An Private Lessons Given In Indhrldual Siadios

607 So. Western Avenue Telephone FEderal 1445

4—

—

I
I
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z
seaes:

Christian Science Organization

atU.CLA.
iavttw yoa to

Testimonial Meetings Every

Monday at 3:10 P.M.
T. W. C. A. AUDITORinM — 574 HILGARD

Heaning Room open from 8 to 6 Daily

on fMnt baleony, reaohed bj main stairway

port

Sh op
Announce

Miss Peggy

Stewart

(Alpha Phi)

as Anderson's ^

Campus Representative

at

U. CUA.

i*m «!*»'<#

<ftj^ '!'»•»*

Miss St^^rt is in our sbop every Saturday to advise you on

the ''WhaS's What" in campus clothes, 'she is also available

on your campus at all times with timely hints for your ward-

robe.

ANDERSON'S SPORT SHOP
1061 Waitwood Blvd.

"In the Villaga"

«a»i MM >«••> ^

>



BEDS SPRING UPSET. WIN ITRUIN TILT,
NEUTRAL
CORNER

f ¥

/

By JOHN ROTHWBLL

ENROUTE HOME, Oct. 10—Bay Region football
bugs stayed away from the Stanford-Bruin scalping in
droves Saturday. Reason—the iPrisco area underwent
one of its busiest weekends of the year, sportitively
speaking.

Number one grid attraction was staged out at Btiteky Stad-
ium, where the power house Bears rolled up a 27-0 win over feeble
Washington State. The Allison Amblers stand out as the olaee ot
the coast, and are already rated on a par with tha famous Btfkeley
•'Wonder Teams- of the early '20s.

A slight hint of the amaiing strength of this y%ta*B Bear out-
fit can be seen In the figures, that the Cougars wound up with a
net loss of six yards from scrimmage during the opening half. In
the second period, with Bear second and third stringea holding
sway, the Northerners did only slightly better.

FHsco newshawks are rapidj^ getting Irked aft iHltoen for soft
using his regiUars more. They played only the flni half ef yes-
terday's game, and in two prerioos rompe with St Mary's and Ore*
gon State, they saw action f«r a total of only eighteen mlanteo.

But if Allison left his first eleven in they would put him on
the pan for rolling up big scores against helpless competition. A
coache's life must be heaven.

Your wandering sports staffie dropped In on the Bear practice
Friday afternoon and our "Northern Brothers" really have It.

CAL IMPRESSIVE
They merely dashed about In sweat suits, passing and kicking

a bit, but class just stuck out an over them.
^^

They are a swell looking bunch of kids, and their morale seems
entirely above suspicion.

In another seetlon of Frisco, over aft BLesar Stadtem, SUP
Mhdlgan's OaUoping Gales finally fonnd a team they eeidd gaUop
against In unfortunate Nerada.

Five Wolf funbles helped St. Mary's roll up a 42-0 eounl
Probably the biggest event of the day. however, was the open-

ing of Bay Meadows for those who follow the nags, flooie^ 10,000
turned out to greet the bangtails, and see AIvlso coast home by six
lengths m the inaugeral Handicap.

The home bred speed burner had been installed as favorite
but a longshot. Sky Breeac, breezed in In the second evnt to pay
fifty one bucks to its supporters.

SERIES POPULAR
With all its favorite sons gracing the Yankee hntup manySan Franciscans merely hugged their radios, to catch the world

series broadcasts.
They really go mad up there whenever DiMaggle, Craeeetti

lASBeri or Oom^z are even mentioned.
Saturday, of course, was rather a bine day far these diamtmfl

'•»>» what with the shameful manner In which lUng Carl** Bab-
ble' treated their boys, but they ehlrped np agafaitoday.

•n^ local papers up there really go over-board for their home

Yott would thint that no one else was even in the "serious"One paper carried this big streamer after the opening game-
JJ^esi^ Gomea. Lasaerl. DIMagglo beat Glanfta, S-l.*^
With ^ these "main events" going on at once, there U little

wonder that a mere 15.000 found their way out to Palo Alto for our
game. The tussle itself wasn't much of a drawing card, with the
Injuns having already dropped two clashes.

.,^
The Bruins never did rate highly at the gate fai the north

either. It was surprising, though, to find U.CXJL faistalled ata 2-1 favorite when we arrived.
^

On the basis of past experience, to have our Westwooderg racot-nised as a threat was unbelievable.
'^^'vu«» *^wa
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Westwopd Yearlings Open 'Big 4' Play
With Scoreless Tie Against Cal Frosh

Local Eleven

Halts 22 Game

Winning Streak

Uck Of Scoring Punch
Prevents Victory for

Duncan Forces

By MILT COHEN

Brother Bear's Berkeley
babes bounced into town
Saturday, bared their fangs
--and barely limped home
intact, as Norm Duncan's
Weetwood peagreeners rudely
shattered the babe's "wonder
team" Illusions by smashlnc them
to a standstm and letting them
earn only a dissatisfying 0-0 tie.

The scene of the tussle was U.C.
B,*s portion of Spauldlng field.

Rated as pre-game under-doga.
the Duncaneers quickly and com-
pletely put the visitors in their
place — in the shadow's of their
own goalposts.

A Bunch of The Boys Were Whooping It Up*

Ksnny Washington was given a lot of advance pubUdty. andthat may have accounted for the odds.
•'•^^•y. -««

There wasn't much Stanford money available, even at thatMaybe there shouldn't have been so much of it around.

SCRIBES FIND CARD
PRACTICE DECEPTIVE

Thornhill Surprises Visitors With Progress M«de
By Team From Friday to SatuHay

By FBANK STEWABT
ENROUTE TO L. A.. Oct. 10—(BaclaslvO—Never Mtfe a feat-

ball maehfaie^especially a big fM manhinci m the baSs efvTtte
practice performance. This athletle maxim ef rml worth wasbrought home to the quartet of Dally Brain eerfbea—VtBaa Bias.
Bob Rceder. John Rothwell. and tUs writet^when they mm\miracle come to pass right before» ^^ *

their eyes at Palo Alto yesterday. I station and dlscuwed ytilerday^
They saw what they had bet their HMne.

shirts to be the Little Red Kiddle

Kar turn into a Big Red Machine
and steamroU its way to a 12 to 7

verdict over the alleged Bruin

Streamlined Special.

Perhaps It was done with

mirrors.

'; C4BD8 LOOK BAD
Last Thursday we watched one

af the nioet uhnpresslve major
football stnads we had ever seen

go through its practice paces on
the farm, and as a result we aU
went overboard in a Wg way to

pick the Bruins by at least 12

points. But on Saturday we saw
a complettiy revlvjed bunch of In-
funs whoop it up to score a well

samed upset triumph.
Beaides overlooking the above

mentioned athletic maxim the
ttsys in the know now tell me that
4fe Thornhill lads made a vow on
tieir way home from their defeat
^y Oregon to beat the Spaoldlng
•oys.

And as history reveals, my
friends, a Stanford vow is a vow
with a Capital V Remember
how Grayson, Moacrlp, and Co.
made a pact as sophs to beat the
Trojans every year, and then pro-
ceeded to do just that?
The bay region grid authorities

to a man'have a great deal of res-
pect for a Stanford team that has
vowed to beat somebody.

Even the or Sarge of Berk-
eley, Stcb Allison, admitted the
other day thai a Stanlerd team
thai b aU fired np Is dtr^sd
daBgerons, no matter how weak
tt is supposed to be.
Incidentally. Th? Sarge liked the

Indians to take the Bruins.
Abd now for the sidelights of a

«CT^ hectic weekend: Rice got to-
ttier with Bobby Grayson, assls-
Mal coach, and Gene Gear, Stan-
Isnl Dally sports editor, last Pri-

aiffat en k 8an Joe

OBIDOBB COtUCTt
n was bad enough to give 2 to

1 on the Bruins, but the tact that
we lost all our ^money to a oertain

OONFBBBNCB tTAmmi08

Califernto

U.CJUA.
StanfoH

Oregon Stalo

.

U.SX.
state

1

1

1
1
1

f

1

I

1.

1

1
1
1

Stanford end made It just that
much harder to take. We went by
Joe DlMagglo*s fish grotto on the
Prisco waterfront several times
hoping to be on hand when Joe
hit a home run as papa I>tMag»
glo's always sets up fish dinners
for aU those preeent when his
bambino knocks out a four bag-
ger. However, Joe dldnt oblige
when we were arormd.
Secret practice was inaugurated

at Palo Alto this year. At the first

one there were only 1500 fans In
the stands. T*was a publicity gag,
according to Gear.
The night before the game we

took in the Rita Brother's "Life
Begins at College.* Prominent
throughout are the Bruin grldders.
who performed In very capable
style Indeed. *ncing Kon^T Cohen
comes off with the hon<»'. I think,
of being in the most action.

LACK PUNCH
As in their first battle of the

year against the U.S.S. Pennsyl-
vania, the locals lacked only that
final scoring punch after reach-
ing pay-dirt territory on no less
than five occasions.

The line, showfaig vast Im-
provem^t, ontcharged the visits

ors throoghont, and tt was only
the 'Itreaks" that kept Duncan
trnm gaining revenge for last

year^ 18-12 heart-breaking lees
Bp north.

Twice when the Bruin freshles
drove to the Cal. 10 yard line on
steady down-field drives, costly
fumbles cut short the advance.
An intercepted pass Just before the
end of the first half stopped an-
other threat on the 10.

FINISH STRONG
The third Quarter was fairly

even, but again in the last period
two more Bruin threats went for
naught. They drove to a first
down, on the Bear 7. made only
three yards on four plays, and
lost the ball oi^ downs. •
Soon after, they cracked down

again for / first down on the
U.C3. 1% yard line. On three
|>lay8 they lost seven yards and
Mg Jack McDonald came in to
attempt a field goal from the 15.
For the first time during the* day,
the Bear fonsard wall outcharged
the locals and broke through to
bloek the kick.

Mentor Dnncan and assls«
tenis, BQke Flwikovloli, Pete
Barber and Earl^ Sargeant. pro-
dneed a portion of their own
PoiMn In the guise oC two of
the hardeat hitthig, daasieBt
'k^esh baeltt seen In many a day

the az-Mir-
^flash, and "^IBy Billy*

Overlfai former BCanual Arts
•B-Olty star.

Ttmy virtually cut the Bear line
to shreds with powered off-tackle
slices and hard smashes over
center. On defense. Haslam back-
ed up the line to perfection, in-
tercepting one pass and running
it down to the Berkeley 10 yard
Mne before being forced out of

STANFORD STRONGER
THAN DOPE INDiaTED

Bruins Plav Ragged BaU; Manv Miscues Lead To
Stanford Scoring ; Hirshon Sparkles in Run

(Continued from page one)
Fourth Quarter—with 30 seconds left to play

and most of the 15,000 cash customers beating it for the
exits, Stanford steals a page from the Bruin butch book
and hands the locals a gift touchdown which means
absolutely nothing and merely serves to make the
look better.

score

Tb set the stage the Redskins

intercept a Westwood pass In mld-
fleld and start another scoring

drive. It carries down to the U.C.

I

LA. 6. and the lads from the farm
get an ready to punch it over. But
something goes wrong In the
huddle and referee slaps on a
penalty for too much time. This
fhisters the Stanford quarter. So
he disregards instructions and
calls for a pass.

HIBSHON STBUTS
Hirshon comes rfn^hiT^g up from

the secondary, takes the ban in
fuU stride and sets saU along the
south sidelines. Pete Zagar (give
him my vote for the best player
on the field) offers pursuit, gets
within five yards of Hirshon. stays
there for a spell, then finally
fades. The Bruin halfback crosses
the goal unmolested and Williams
converts.

But that's not the real story
of the game. The real story is

a tale of two teams—one hot
and the other odd as a bffl ool-
leetofs heart.

"^JS^kT™ ^'ESJ[?*^ TANKBES, who won the World Series championship fOr the ieoond

YANKEES CLINCH SERIES WITH 4-2 TRIUMPH
OVER GIANTS; GOMEZ HURLS FOR CHAMPS

halfback who is fine enough for
my all star team right now.

KENNT bothebed
Kenney didn't do so well but

look, he Injured his knee in the
first period and was of little use
on running plays thereafter. It
now seems that the fingers he in-
jured in scrimmage early 1 ast
week were actually fractured in
three places, so that he couldnt
let a proper grip on the ball to
pass it; and Washington's undo
was killed in an auto crash the
morning of the game, Tliey tried
to keep It from him. but the boy
found out before the game started,

I think we can ezcose Kenny
right now.
And there'k also the story of

three Stanford new-comers who
made the critics look sfily when
they said Thomhin's badrfleld
was shot. They wonid bo
Groves, Lederboer and Fay.
The trio did everything. It ran.

it passed, it punted, it defended
and tt did an these just a Uttlo

-X. . , - ^ ,. ,
bit better than anything Spauldlng

Its a .tale of two lines — one had to offer. Those Indians
charging from the ground with werent lucky to win — they de-
an array of bone bruising tackles serve every plaudit their admirera

NEW YORK. Oct. 10—Taking
measure of their cross-town rivals
for the fourth and final time to
climax one of the dullest world
series of recent years. Joe McCar-
thy's bombarding recruits yester-
day sealed their second world
championship in two years with a
4-2 victory over the National Lea-
gue flag winning Giants.

I^fty Gomez, preeervlng a per-
fect record against batsmen of thtf

older circuit, set the Giants down
with a pair of runs, although he
did allow a total of ten hits.

Tightening in the pinches. Gomes
duplicated his previous perfor-
mance In the series with a ster-
ling exhibition of mound work.

It was Lefty's fifth victory of
world, series competition through
his long major league oareer,
equaling the record of such pitch-
ing stars as Herb Pennock and
Jack Coombs. Both Pennock and
Coombs won five and lost nine In
post season classics. •

CUff Melton, lean sonthnaw

He Pitched

a few minutes later ended the
Bruin threat.

On the line. Jaok Bommers. bur-
ly Bruin center, was sure death
on Une smashes. He Is a strong
00-mlnute man and should be
warmly weloomed by Bill Spauld-
lng next year. "Red" Lynch, at
tackle, was another standout In
fact they all were. From end to
end, Duncan's line was impreg-
nable.

For the visitors, Lutg. a danger-
ous left-footed kicker, constantly
got the Bears out of hot water
with his long, rolling punts and
hlsnirer dangerous passing.
-^nd thus is Clint Evan's 22-

IT8 VERNON ''EL GOOfT'*
GOMEZ who- pitched the New
York Yankees to another world

crown yesterday.

rookie or the Giant's lost his sec-

ond starung assrgnmen^ or the

series, being blasted from the hill-

ock by a Yank barrage In* the

I

fifth frame. He was touched for

all of the Yankee runs before be-

ing removed from the game.

Showing some of the prowess

that carried them to a walkaway
in the American League. Yankee
batsmen finally unlimbered to de-

liver extra base hits. Myrll Hoag
belted a homer into the left field

stands In the second inning and
Joe Dimaggio followed with a ter-

rific smash which almost cleared
the roof in the third to send the
Rupert Riflemen into a 2-0 lead.

Mel Ott's circuit clout in the
last of the third scoring Bartell

ahead of him tied up the ball

game, but the Yanks put the series

away with a two-run rally that
provided the winning margin in
the fifth.

Following a triple delivered off

the bat of Tony Lazseri. Gomes

and vicious blocks, fighting with
everything it had to wreak ven-
gence for two disheartening early
season defeats.

A line in short, that would not
be beaten and the other, cock sure

can offer. They earned their vio«
tory.

And the Bruins — they^ down
there now with the rest of the
pack. They came home yesterday
morning and in two days they

and lackadaisical as it came amb- must take to the rails again forUng onto the green sward — only ^ trip to Corvallis.
to be driven back on Its heels at
that first sudden thud of vengeful
contact, driven so hard that it

stayed on its heels aU aftemocm.
Tberes the story, too. of B>nney

Washington, the great negro

Saint Mary's College

To Stress Attendance

BERKELEY. Oct. 10—The office
of the recorder at Saint Mar3r*s
has ordered stricter observance of
attendance regulations for this
semester, requiring signed absen-
tee slips.

Faculty regulations require this
observance of rules by aU the stu-
dents, and lists of cuts are to be
published, according to matricu-
lations numbers, before the quar-
terly examinations.

slapped out a single to soore Lai-
zeri. and Lou Gehrig then poled
out a double, scoring Gomel with
the final tally of the gameu

They play Oregon State there
next Saturday and what with the
Beavers beating Washington by a
6-S count, things don't look so hot.

But. as Prof Oi^e once remarked,
a few defeats Is good for the
game. This last one will get the
lad's feet back on the ground if

pothlng else.

ALL-YOU SING
BB AT TOUB BEST BEFORE

CRITICS

PBKPARB YOUR 80NGS
with

TED HAYS
VOICE STUDIO
U*4 Wctwood Blvd.

AadKlom fnt

BRUIN ADVERITSmG
PAYS

FEDERAL THEATRES
WORKS PROGRESS aubonistration'

Mayan Theater

That long-awaited oosnedy In Three aels
by Joseph and Karel Capak
THE WORLD WB htVE DT

Make reservations early

Hollywood nayhoBse HL S7n
"^CAPTAIN BRAS^M>VSm CX>NyERSI<»r
h stirring Drama by Geerge Bernard Shaw
No shows Monday er Tneeday nighto

bounds. Ix)uls LaRusso's fumble game winning stx«ak interrupted.

0. ^
•

I » i
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Today
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S:H-5—Edaoatlon atndents, K.

H.. main lov^pt
A.W.S.
KM. tt%
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We Announce

Opening
of th«

Westshire Practice

Golf Fairways

femiRTHE

Philip Morris
|

Scorecast

Full defaHs are posfeJ on

your house bulletin board

MM.

w m

Golf practice day or night
t

Reduced rates to regular players

• "Drop in, we're n^^r you"

1 1 100 Wilshire Blvd.

Comer Veteran and Wilshtre Blvds.

or • • •

fit.

CO-OP
SCORECAST

NOW ON

!

VARSITY v$. O.S.C

W^.C. vs. WASa
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Scenes on the Chinese Front Soldiers in the Second Line Defense

VICTDfS OF AN AERIAL ATTACK, thonaands tH bodies litter the streets in ShanfluU. Many thoei-.

anda of penons^ miabie to escape the bombardment of the air raiders, have been killed in the

/
4f

Lutheran Group
To Meet Tonight

At Initial Dinner

At its first mecfmg of the se-

mester, to be held In the Religioui

Conference building tonight at C

pjn., the Luther club will hear

Gilbert Harrison, newly-appoint-

ed associate on the staff of the

Religious Conference.

Harrison will present highlighti

of the Wllliamstown Institute of

Human Relations held this sum-

mer at Williams college in Con-

necticut, in addition to recounting

experiences of his recent European

trip.

Ruth Anderson, regional presi-

dent of the Luther student assoc-

iation, will report on the Interna-

tional Conference of Lutheran
students, held in Pennsylvania this

summer, at which she was a dele-

gate. Plans for the semester, in-

cluding an inter-school banquet,

will be discussed.

/<". :^ ^^^^^^ma

SDijriili^STiMU A MlNlATUIUi
flags from many countries for
bay any flags bat their own

of Nations, this shop in a Shanghai street has a display of
to customers who hope tbey Srill serve as safety signals. (Chinese

the Japanese, and bnsfnsas is reported booming.)

FOREVER AVAILABLE as the naiioa's defense foroes aro Unelo Sam's Mgnlar amy, navy, and marine corps. But supplemenUng

these sentinels Is a Tast nnmber of olyilian soidlns, ooMPUntly in trainlar aii4 ready at a moment's notice. Above is a recently-

compfied series of photos showing the different groaps*
, .^ ^ ^ ^

Upper left, rookies arrive at theCJLT.C. quarters at Camp DU. N. J.j below, e.M.T.C. cadets line up: and lower left, cadeU step

out on a training hike Upper right, San Pedro soldiers oil and polish skeOs; oenter, gnn erew baoling a unit; lower right, high

speed tanks at sixty mOes an hour. Right oenter, a rookie says goodbye before leaving for camp. ^ •

University Bible

Groups To Hear
Alunma Speaker

Florence Hansen, U.C.L.A

alumna, will be principal speaker

at ttie *'Alumni Night" program
of the University Bible chibs this

evening in the Y.W.C.A. auditor-

ium. Dinner wiU be seryed at 5:30

pjn. for 35 cents.

A feature of the social houi

following the dinner, two reels of

motion pictures taken at the re-

cent Bible club conference at Cat-

alina will be shown.

A second meeting of the clubs

will be held Thursday at T:30 p.m.

in the El Encanto building, when
"The Warfare of the Christian"

will be discussed by Rev. Milo F.

Jamison, director of the clubs.

Vocational Committee

Holds Meeting Toda\

Plans for a series of lectures

on careers for women to be given

this semester by Dean Helen M.
Laughlin will be discussed at a

meeting of the A. W. S. Vocation-

al Guidance committee today at

3 pjn., in K.H. 222, according to

Florence Greene, chairman*.-

THttB WCttLOLT GOODS
Shanghai's gfaiiita, %
the ihiMMlii ctfeets of

Sralk In
ibatante

la the foregroond, an-

Classified Ads
for Bent

THRBl: BLOCKS FROM uairervity— deslrabU room*. Apply afUr
12 noon. S14 Lererlns St. — near

Oayley.

ROOM FOR RENT—1 men ttudenU
In Santa Monica near Brentwood.
Private entranoe. Private bath.
Twin beds. Close to bus. SMMISS.
430 lith St.

FURNIfHXD ROOM for S boys.
Private horn. Private entrance,
I12S0 per person. 19St Weetholme
Ave. W.LJL 3860t.

WANTED: Girl student. Room and
three meals a day for |32.60.
3023 Camden ave., W.LA.

Help Wanted

WANTED COLLEGE GIRL to work
for room and board and salary.
Lovely room with private bath.
Near Pico bus, CR. 14787.

For Sale

FOR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone. 1125. Mrs. Mosher, <51
N. Berendo St, L A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped- with It
champ. Res- A.K.C Write Don
EwinK % Bruin.

Wanted

tBDS qf
too, hl^

W^fflEN and
taken np arvs
of Cidncse and

llfMiBg beside the men-
is ft txploa) '^o-

WANTED 'Sa-'SS COACH or sedan.
Leave messace on A.M.S. bulletin
board for w. Newman immedi-
ately.

Chiropractor

^r. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10»3» Weybura At.
W.LJL S8S6S

. • t/ieyff^'veyou

CepTtisfac IMZ.

:

ft Mvau Toiyiooo Gob MORE PLEASURE
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Don Ferguson Resigns From Football Squad
Bruin Student

Incurs Broken

Leg in Crash

Beverly Browne, 19,
"* Lies in Hollywood

Hospital

Pneumonia Feared

Victim of Came
p-

4 i.;.ilT»>»»»n»i»>—»T "TVr

Fresman Injured on
Road to Came at

^
Palo Alto

Beverly Browne, nine-

teen-year-old student at

U.C.LA., yesterday lay in

the Hollywood Hospital

with a broken leg and in

danger of pneumonia, the

latest reported victim of

the trek to the Stanford

football game at Palo Alto.

Miss Browne, a freshman, set

out for Palo Alto Friday after-

noon with Richard Meyer. 24, of

627 Poinsettia Drive, Hollywood.

Shortly after 10 o'clock Friday

night Meyer slid into a gravel bed
on the highway and failed to make
a cin%'e.

SKIDS INTO RAVINE
The automobile timibled into a

ravine, turning over several times

and throwing the couple out. The
accident happened 30 miles north

~ of Coaling when the couple were

halfway to their destinaton.

Miss Browne's leg was broken

near the hip and she suffered

bruises and a hip injury. Meyer,

who was xminjured. covered the

girl with a bla!iket and Crawled

to the highway to siunmon help.
After failing to find a farm-

house or passing motorist for
more than four hours, he fin-
ally flagged a pasaing driver and
together the two rushed the girl
to the Spmg Valley hospital
where her leg was set. She was
transferred to the Hollywood
hospital Saturday afternoon.
Danger of pneumonia develop-

ment as the result of her four-
hour exposure had almost passed
last night, according to Dr. Stuart
Nolan who is attending the injur-
ed student.

MONTHS IN HOSPITAL
The co-ed, a graduate of Los

Angeles high school, is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Arlene Browne, 1356
Miller Place. Hollywood. Miss
Browne faces the possibility of re-
maining m the hosjutal for two
or more montlis as alesult of the
accident.

The crash was the only serious
•ccident reported since the colli-
sion that took the life of Lawrence
Washington, uncle of- Bruin foot-
ball star. Kenny Washington, Sat-
urday morning outside of Visalia
while he was en route to the Stan-
ford game.

Twenty-Four

Clubs Neglect

To File Lists

Campus Organizations
Forfeit Publicity,

Social Affairs

Improvement Told

Students ^«fcedp4i Elections
To Turn in

Articles

With an preUminary plan.)
haring reached the completed
stage, Frank Stewart and Roy
Swanfeldt, co-editorg of the first
DaUy Bmin magaslne rapple-
ment of the semester, announc-
ed yesterday that student con-
tributions Were still |»eing ac-
cepted in K. H. 208, or In the
Daily Bruin office, K. H. 210.
The publication* which will

be sold on campus by the Spurs
organisation from October 25 to
October 29 for the price of ten
cents, wfll be the officUl U.C.
LA. Homecoming magazine for
1937.

^ • Cut courtesy of Hollywood CitizenBEVERLY BROWNE. U.CXA. freshman student, wlw^X JS^
reported victim of the weelc-end accident toU. MISS BROWNE
Is at present hi the HoUywood Hospital suffering from a broken
leg and hi danger of pneumonia, the car in which she was riding
haring crashed en route to the Stanford game.

As a result of their failure to
file group membership lists with
the Organizations Control board,
twenty-four campus organizations
are now on a probationary status,
board officials announced yester-
day.

Groups imder suspension In- __
elude: Phi Beta FIil. Beta Phi Al- FYtAIlcinii Tlooo
pha, Sigma Delta Tau, Theta Del- |

I-'AICIIMOII LiflSS
ta Chi. AJ.MJ:., Alpha Chi Alpha,
Circle "C," Epheblan, Helen Mat-
hewson club. Lambda Alpha. Omi-
cron Nu.

MORE GROUPS
Phi Beta. Phi Delta Kappa. Phi

Beta Kappa. Phi Sigma Alpha.
Upsilon Alpha Sigma. Zeta Piii
Eta. Elementary club, Foreign
Trade club. International Rela-
tions club, Pre-Mec:cal association.
Daily Bruin, Cafe Advisory com-
mittee, and Senior board.

Probation means the automatic
forfeiting of publicity rights, ac-
tivity sign-ups through the Daily
Bruin, and social functions until
the lists are registered, according
to Helen Punch, clialrman of the
board.

In a last-minute rush to regist-
er before the deadline, the number
of delinquent groups decreased
from eighty-three to twenty-four
over the week-end. Miss Punch
declared.

Scheduled at

Get-Together

Yell Kings, Attendant
To Homecoming
Queen Picked

Bonfire Planned

Activities, Studies

Force Decision of

A.S.U.C. President

Chooses Studies

Explained by Sproul
(Editorial Comment, See Page 2)

'Students of the Los Angeles campus of the Uni-
versity of California should understand that the decision
of the Regents against proposed plans for the financing
of an automobile parking area is not due to any lack of
appreciation of the inconvenience caused by the existing
lack of faculties. -

^Motion I^ictures'

To Be Discussed
By Movie Critic

Cedric BeUfrafire. English auth-
or. wlU speak on "Motion Pic-
tures as a Social Force" tomorrow
at a meeting of the American Stu-
dent Union at 4 pjn. in the
Y.W.C.A.
B«nfrage, whose latest book was

"Away Prom It aU." was movie
critic for three years of the Lon-
don Dally Express.

•-Hie producer's argument that
they have to make meaningless
•name'' pictures because they are

Outlining the position of the

Board of Ragents in regard to the

U.Ci^. parking lot situation.

President Robert Gordon Sproul

yesterday replied in an official

statement to an editorial publish-
ed in Monday's Daily Bruin.
"No one familiar with the short-

comings of present parking areas
could deny the justice of some
complaints that have been made.
But matters of convenience can-
not be given precedence over prob-
lems of educational necessity in
the appropriation or the invest-
ment of funds, particularly at a
time when funds are barely suffi-
cient to meet the needs of a grow-
ing university.

PLANS UNSATISFACTORY
•'Several suggestions have been

made for the financing of a park-
ing lot development, but the Re-
gents of the University do not be-
lieve that these plans would be
satisfactory either to the students
or to the University, and long
study has as yet failed to disclose

j^

any alternative plan which would
be less undesirable.

"The plan of arbitrarily as-
sessing every stuJant fifty cents
in order to remove parking in-*

conveniences for those students
who drive or ride in antomobUes
seems to the Regents nnfair.
"This is particularly true in the

light of the vote on the assessment
at the student body election last
year, which showed that of- 6,339
undergraduate students registered
at the time only 1,569, or twenty-
five percent, were favorable.
"Furthermore, the amount so

realized would not be sufficient to
develop and maintain a parking

(Continued on page four)

Non-Analytic Functions
Discussed at Seminar
*n'Non-Analytic Functions'* will

be the subject of a discussion in a
mathematics seminar to be held
today at 2 p.m. In C.B. 227. Miss
Estelle MazKiota, mathematics
graduate, will speak.

Freshmen Gather

At Annual Dinner

Y.M.C.A. Fetes Yearlings;
Senior Men Honor

Guests Tonight

Inaugurating freshman and
other new men students into the
activities of the University YJA.
CJl., the local campus organiza-
tion will hold its annual freshman
dinner tonight at 6 o'clock in the
Religious Conference building.
Emil Dannenberg, U. C i. A.

pianist featured at the recent
All-U Sing, will provide the even-
ing's entertainment. Harold Bram-
sen. president of the **¥", will in-
troduce cabinet members, who will
describe the activities of Interest
to new students.

Special guests at the affair will
Include Don I^rguson. AJ3.U.C.
president, Clark Bradford, Inter-
fratemity president. Bob Morris,
rally committee chairman. Merle
McBrlde, president af California
Men, and Bob McKenzie. senior
class head.
The dinner will be served in in-

formal buffet style, and Is priced
at thirty-five cents per plate. Res-
ervations may be madaumtil noon
today In the Religious Conference
building, according to Ouy Harris,
general secretary of the organi-
zation.

Presents Classic

Screen Program

Pickford, Hart, Barrymore

» Have Leading Roles

In New Program

One of the first "westerns**

filmed in Hollywood will be shown
tonight at 8:30 o'clock in Royce
hall auditorium when the Exten-

sion Division presents the second

in ,a series of six "Classics of the
Screen" programs.
Featured role in the early-day

movie, "The Fugitive," is taken by
William S. Hart. Directed by
Thomas H. Ince, the film illustra-

tes the peculiar type of "western"
picture which made the name
'Ince' and 'Bill Hart* famiUar to
movie-goers. Of Interest, too, arc
the illuminated subtitles contriv-
ed by Ince.

EAKLT PICKFORD
Second film on the program is

"The New York Hat." starring
Mary Pickford, then known by
her fans as "The Biography Girl.-
Also In the cast is Lionel Barry-
more.
Theda Bara, the screen's first

"vamp,'» wiU be seen in "A Fool
There Was," while the fourth pic-
ture, "The Clever -Dummy," co-
features Chester Conklin and Ben
Turpin. •

Comments on the movies shown
and their place in the history of
cinema development Will be offer-
ed by Frayne Williams, former
stage and screen actor.

Tickets for the entire series are
priced at 42. and may be used
for separate programs or all at
once. Hiey are on sale at the
Kerckhoff haU Ucket window.

Election of yearang yell leaders

and of a freshman Homecoming
queen attendant will be the main
order of business at a class of '41>

get-together tomorrow at 1 pjn.

in Royce hall auditorium.

Starting a new tradition, the
freshmen queen attendant will be

one of four chosen from each
class. Instead of elected from the

entire student body as In previous

years, Victor Spotts, head of the

3rearllngs, announced yesterday.

WOBfEN TO ELECT
Nominations for both attendant

and yell king positions will be
from the floor and limited to one
minute each. Only the masculine
vote will be counted in the elec-
tion of the queen's lady-in-wait-
ing..

Following the voting, the fresh-
men will discuss plans for the
Homecoming bonfire, Spotts in-
dicated. Homecoming this year
will see freshmen and sophomores
competing to build the blazer

ONE POINT
One point toward the tradition-

al class brawl and loving cup will
be awarded the class having the
biggest turnout for the bonfire
and the longest number of work-
ing hours.
The freshman council will meet

today at 6:30 pjn., at the Alph*
XI Delta house to finish plans for
tomorrow's rally. Dinner will be
35 cents per plate.

Move Made Saturdajr

After Stanford

Came

Long Deliberation

Varsity Halfback too
Busy for Practice,

Spaulding Says

The choice between Uni-

versity and gridir|pi was
made in favor of studies

DON FERGUSON, A.S.U.C. presi- 1
yesterday when Don Fergu-

son, A.S.U.C. president and
varsity halfback, announc-

ed his withdrawal from the

U.C.L.A. football squad.
iE^rguson informed Coach Bill,

Spaulding and his team-mates of
'

his decision SaturcJay after the
Stanford game. The public state-
ment was not made until yester-
day.

dent and left halfback on the
Tarsity gridiron team, annoimoed
yesterday that he would give np
football to concentrate on schol-
astic activity.

A.W-S, To Hold

Annual Hi-Jinx

Banquet Friday

Reservation Limit Set at

Three Hundred for

Yearly Affair

Episcopal Organization
To Hold Dinner Dance^

Reverend John Bryant, rector
of St. Albans chapel, will speak
at a dinner-dance to be held by
the Stevens club for Episcopal
students tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
at the Religious Conference build-
ing.

Reverend Bryant will teU of his
experiences in prison work during
the past summer. Dinner will be
40 cents per plate.

Plirateres Test

Slated Today by
Group President

Examinations for adriiission to
the Phllia sub-chapter of Phra-
teres, campus women's organiza-
tion, will be given today from 9
a.m. to 3 pjn. in K.H. 220. Dues
cards will also be on sale at this
time, according to Margaret Wil-
son, president of Phrateres.

Initiation of new members is

scheduled for Thursday at 5:30
p.m. In the women's Iqunge. A
dinner honoring the new members
will follow, with Dean of Wwnen
Helen M. Laughlin, founder of the
group officiating.

During the dinner, a gold Phra-
teres pin will be raffled off. Miss
Wilson announced. The dinner,
tickets for which are on sale in
K^. 220, is priced at fifty cents
for dues card holders and sixty
cents for others.

With reservations limited to 300,

tickets will be placed on sale to-

day for the annual Hl-Jinx din-

ner, scheduled for Friday at 6

pjn., in the Kerckhoff hall dining

rooms.
Priced at 30 cents, tickets may

be purchased from Lois Lamber-
ton, A.WJS. vice-president, Rose-
ann Bankson, Spur representatives,

FERGUSON'S STATEMENT
"My resignation as an active

member of the football squad
was made after much delibera-
tion. The pressure of duties and
studies have talen time from
being aDowed to give my best to
footbaU. I sincerely hope that
Bill Spaolding. with the finest
group of men I know—the foot-
ball players—go on to victory
for the school and themselves.*'

D<m Ferguson

The student body president told
a Dally Bruin reporter that tlie

move was taken only after long

Filipino Group Names
Leaders for Semester

Huge Figures Express Power
Cheney's Pictures, Actual Sculptures Illustrate

Conveying of Inner Emotions in Stone

Death Drops over China

Truck drivers did not know that

Warren Cheney's symbolic stat-

the only kind that m^, moii.y-"te ^J'lLTTl ''**«'^^ °'''^

definitely fallacicus." clalms^U- ^^J^*^ ^^^ ^"«e 'inures ex-

frage. The author declared he was
^^^^^^ something husky and paw-

of nearly every stu-"klcked cut
dio In Europe and America be-
cause of my criticism of their
production methods.

International Relations
Group Stages Meeting
2i«embers of the International

ReJatl'jns dub will meet tomorrow
at 1 ^m. in RJI. 314 to make
piajtw for the Rertlands conference.
Dr. Malbone W. Oraham, profes-
Bcr of political science, will ex-
plain the 6tf%9^s of the confer-
v>ce.

Tbe m^etlna will be open to the
oniverslty public, acoordlng to
Salter Cohn« chairman

erful, something somehow appro-
priate to the character of a team-
ster's union.

Pictures and examples of Chen-
ey's sculpture are now on display
in the art gallery mi the third
floor of Education building, and
most notable in the exhibit is the
U.CX.A9. art instructor's design
for labor, to which teamsters re-
acted naturaUy, emotionally, with-
out intellectual appraisal.
"This is frankly a glorification

of the laborer, and is meant only
to be a brawny teamster, a tough
guy. Once only kings and saints
were fit subjects for sculpture, but
now the working man is signifi-
cant as material for art expres-

ision," declared Cheney, whose

By BARBARA HIR8HFELD
wort: was exhibited in the Stern-
er galleries in New York last year.
Sketches suggesting continua-

tion in sculpture were made of
dancers in the concert groups of
Lester ||orton, Myra Klnch, and
Martha Deane by the artist. An
Implacably ascetic head titled
"Salnte" is highlighted with a
companion sliatue "Pylon of
Peace.' model of an 80-foot out-
door figure.

Contrasting styles of expression
mark Cheney's work. Some of his
figures are squat, earthy, heavy,
while others, the more symbolic
and abstract in idea, are tall,

flowing gracefully elongated. Ac-
cording to the artist, sculpture, an
emotional and spiritual experience
should convey the inner feeling as
well as the outer manifestations
of an emotion. Thus the heavi-
ness of despair, to be conveyed,
must have exxxression in the lines
of a figure.

|

At a meeting of the Filipino I

Bruin club held last Friday, Lany
A. Nepomuceno was elected presi-
dent; Paz de Veyra, vice president;
Lucile Aroon. secretary-treasurer;
and Honesto Vallanueva, publicity
director.

New Filipino students at U.C.
L«A. will be welcomed at a recep-
tion slated by the club next
month, Nepomuceno stated.

Rites for Date Bureau Held
Demise of Organization Set Up for Lonely Bruins

Tearfully Announced by Board Officials
Lacking

THISUlfABXABLB JHCTI7BI( iImwi _,

raflway to China, xii. p^dwUr sM wat tato^fSlT!!

only the traditional

lily, final rites were held yester-

day for the U.CJLA. date bureau.

T6 the accompaniment of dole-

ful laments, the bureau was laid

to rest quietly at a meeting of the

Organisations Control board in

K.H. 230.

"Students greyed the re-crea-
tion of the bureau this semester
with spirit, but apparently it was
the wrong kind of spirit. In order
to make a success of this type of
thing, we must have the coopera-
Uw of the entire student body."W^ Punch, chainnaa of t2:te

bdar^ nKMA. "TUft bureau was
treated ai % l^uge jc^M, and .no-
thing we coind do would change
that atUtude."
Stout supporters of the extinct

organisation. Including Kerckhoff
|

consideration, and after the con-
and members of the Hi-Jinx com- flict between studies, executive
mittee. Betty Haddock is in charge duties, and football had reached

a climax.

Bill Spaulding Indicated last
night that he had told Ferguson
to choose between nis activities.

Terguson was not doing fnU
iufliioe to football," he declared,
''and I advised him to drop the
g&me if he could not pat in
enough practice to put him into
the proper physical condition."
The executive-athlete was ob-

viously affected by his action as
he sat in his Kerckhoff hall office
yesterday.

HARDEST DECISION
"It was the hardest decision I

ever had to make in my life," ha
declared. "When I told the fel-
lows Saturday I was nearest to
tears I've ever been.
"I like football enough," he con- »

tinned, "to get as much kick out
of playing touch-tackle on the
drill-field as In a big game. But
the organized game took too much
of my time."

Ferguson was In the midst ot
his third season on the U.CliJi.
varsity. In 1935. he was substi-
tute for Chuck Cheshire, and last
season he moved up to the first
string left-half position.
After his election to the presi-

dency of the student body. In a
large majority vote, he had been
forced to curtail his practice with
the result that Kenny Washington
and Buck Gilmore have generally
received the call over him for the
key post in Spaulding's offense.

Local Student Relates
Experiences in Orient

Relating his experiences while in
the Orient at the outbreak of the
present Sino-Japanese conflict,
Miles Werner, member of last
year's U.Ci.A. ski team, will speak
at a meeting ot ine '41 dub,
freshman YJyf.CA. organlzaUon,
in the Religious Conference buUd-
ing today at noon.

of arrangements for the dinner.

SKITS PLANNED
Members of organizations whose

skits were chosen to appear In the
Hi-Jinx finals win meet today
from 3 to 5 p.m. In E. B. 100 to

arrange details of presentation.
Lists of properties will be submit-
ted to Martha Brady, dramatics
director.

Meetings of the decorations
committee will be held today and
tomorrow at 3 pan., in K. H. 222
when finsQ plans for the annual
affair will be completed.
Committee chailmen supervising

Hi-Jinx Include Margaret Lynch,
posters; Pauline Savage, decora-
tions; Prances Weaver, Judges;
Janice Lipking, prizes; Laurette
Clair, police ; Katherine Knott, re-
freshments; Estelle Stray, tickets;
Kay Barman, ushers; Mary Lee
McClellan. announcements; Dolly
Vaughn, serving; Virginia Lee
Wilkinson, loud speaking system;
Miriam Cameron, seating; and
Jane Sheldon, dean's escort.

Service Groups Meet
To Mark Game Cards

Meeting to mark cards for the
Washington State football game at
the Coliseum October 22, rally
committeemen, yeomen, and fresh-
men rally reserves will assemble
today from 1 to f pjn., hi K. H.
309. Plans to give the team a
send-off for visiting games will be
discussed.

cowboys and sorority swells, were
reported simk in depths of despair.
"You cant keep a good thing
down." and so it will be with the
date bureau, according to disap-

pointed students, who, for the time
being at least, must remain date-
less.

Undaunted by their temporary
set-back, the date bureau clientele
fpel that their number is large
enough to effect a resurrection
through the mediums of Grins
and Growls and the student com-
plaint box.

Members of the bureau, puzzled
by the lack of response to the ven-
ture, declare that the loss of its

farTreaching results will soon be
noticed. Where there's now only
iiope, they say, there might again
be a data bureau.

y'

Today's Noon
Org^an Recital

Allegro from "Cuckoo and
Nightingale Concerto..-.Handel

Prelude and Pugue in A
Minor ^ Bach

Intermezzo from ''Atomement
of Pan" ^-i-...Hadley

Scherzo in E Major Vlema
Communion in P XSrlson

Hungarian Rhapsody No.
14 .^^lAsA
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Explanation Accepted,

With Reservations . •

T*HSRE k an an»wor to the question,

THiy no decent parking lots?" on

page one today—the official answer of the

Administration as given by President

Bobert Gordon SprouL

It it deserving of your attention—

and your reaction through the "Grins

and Growls" column. Is the president's

explanation acceptable? Are there re-

buttals to his statements?

We believe valid Dr. SprouFs explan-

ation that the Administration because of

the out in the budget^ cannot afford to

repair the lots from University funds.

We even grant that the University

**will continue to seek for a practicable

solution of the problem."

But we do not believe that an impasse

has been reached, nor do we believe that

all possibilities for improving parking

conditions—not necessarily parking lots,

please note—have b^n investigatedthor-

oughly.

We believe that the A.S.U.C. could

work out some economically sound scheme
for financing improved parking lots.

We believe that, as an alternative or

as a temporary substitute to improving

parking lots, some new parking scheme
could be worked out by the AS.U^C. in

conjunction with the Administration, that

would allow students to park comfortably

somewhere within a reasonable distance

of the University.

And we believe that far more than

a "small minority" of the campus is vit-

ally interested in seeing something—any-

thing—done to alleviate conditions that

even Dr. Sproul says are "inconvenient."

But the rainy season is coming on.

Every day, the time when .the campus
dust bowls will become mud bowls draws
nearer and nearer.

The Administration will listen to any
suggestions foj?- improving conditions

—

at least so Dr. Sproul intimates—and it

is up to the campus to make those sug-

gestions, and make them in a hurry if

any action is to be- taken this semester.

Will the Student Council take the

initiative and appoint a committee that

will really work to start an investigation

and formulate plans? Will the com-
plaints committee of the Organization-

Control board also take action?

Or will the Daily Bruin "Grins and
Growls" box have to play the role of in-

twtigation committee, soap box orator,

and delegate to the Board of Regents?

So We Don^t

Get Any Publicity ...

DY rights there shouldn't be any name
^ on this newspaper.

The Daily Bruin is on probation be-

cause it failed to file a list of its "mem-
bers" with the Organization-Control
board as required by the A.S.U.C., and as

a result, it can neither hold meetings, in-

itiate new members, do any pledging,

have any social events, or have any pub-
licity in the Daily Bruin.

It is all very confusing—but it can
be fixed up easily enough merely by tum-

rX GSNERAL exodus of U.CIiA. students from
this campus vit th« 8:>uthem PaeUi6^^Muie•

and private ears calls for a great deal of thought.
The outstanding point for consideration concema
the conduct of students on the train. After
watching them for ten hours we have come to

the conclusion that civilization doesn't have much
in store for us when college students will put
'food' Into their stomachs in such quantities and
of such quality that they lose all control of their

thoughts and actions.
• • •

SID SCHWARTZ makes this column again. He wa«

.

successful in making the train officials thinMH
he was a member of the Team on the trip north.
More obvious about stowing away were Jack Saund-
ers, a sorority girl, and Hal Caddel (on the trip

back only). Jack S. had the cooperation of the
Eleventh Car occupants. They placed him in a
small towel closet (and forgot him). Frantic
yells finally attracted friendly attention to his

'hide out.' The trip only cost him six dollars, a
suit case and a new overcoat. Not bad. While
we are on the subject of losing personal belong-
ings, the fact that there is a student on campus
adept at causing petty losses to his fellow students
should be noted. He removed some money from
a sleeping Uclan's pocket. As you read this he
should be returning the money to an A.S.UC.
employee as he promised when caught on the
tram. Next week you will know.

Neal Lakenan ran into the wrong person on
the tram as you can tell by his bandaged chm ...
Why was Joe Osherenko looking so glum on the
trip north. Was it because he was left off the
'gratis room list' at the Palace Hotel?

' * * *

F GENERAL our students were very cordially

received by the Indians. But we would like

to know the name of the official who has charge
of the half-time program. They went on the air

with their bcmd for the first seven mmutes. Put-
ting on an imscheduled event isn't so bad. but
when a visiting band marches on the field un-
announced, puts on a stunt that iam't even noticed,

leaves the field amid scattered applause, we be-

gin to doubt the home school's smcerity. The
Indiui tepee stunt and war dance by the band
was unusual, and well done. The adopted Drum
Major was perfect. Why the cold shoulder. Stan-
ford?

At the St. Francis, the 'Bruin Boys' were
chased by a hotel detective while trying to arouse
Qerry Humason from her peaceful sleep. Allan
Zalk had a date with her for dmner and a dance.
Time 8t080 P.M. Time of arrival: 11:15. A little

late. eh. what? The St. Francis was also the
soene of a Carrol Welling-Hal Caddel squabble.

She walked out of the dining room and took a
taxi to the train, leaving Caddel to finish the
evening alone. Is that the reason you 'returned'

by tram, Hal?

"The biggest laugh of the trip is on Chuck
Ferguson, Bruin business manager. Most people

m th3 stands at Palo Alto thought he was drunk
when he staggered out on the arm of Hal Levy.

The truth is he had a sun-strcke. His unfortunate
accident was Jim Lash's good fortune. Chuck
had to break a date with his pride and joy. Jean
Benson, ex V.P. and now teaching school at Win-
ter, Calif. C^huck Ferguson. Frank Wilkinson,
Gil Harrison, Hal Levy. Jim Lash and Georgette
Foster should form a new club. The University Non-
Drinking Club. Why not? We have a good
Drinking Club on campus that is doing very well.

• • •

T7LASH . . . When Don Ferguson left the game
r at Stanford last Saturday his only words to

Bill Spaulding were 'this is the last game I ever

play for you.' Ask him why . . . Sid Schartz and
Marvin Beren^eig are plannmg to stow away
with the feaun to Oregon. They have two tickets

for the trip but will eat and sleep with the team.

Be careful Marv, Sid mjiy leave you at the station

like Caddel did last year . . . Aaron Blackman.
whom we thought had grown up. made himself

the laugWng stock of the tram by his action to-

ward a young lady five years his senior. He had
a date with her for the after game festivities but

at 2:00 on the home bound train he refused to

leave her. 'Fifteen men to one girl—it's not

ethical." he said, her *blg sister* attitude toward

him was a treat to watch.
Scene in the Vice President's office last week:

Milton Kramer, Carol Welling and three husky
boys. Kramer making a general nuisance of him-
self. Annoyed loows spread over usually happy
faces. Hurried whlspermg as Kramer turns his

head to the window. A yell from the principles.

Confusion followed by serene quiet. Results:

Kramer was given the bums rush out of the of-

fice and offically dubbed the "Kerckhoff Pest."
• • •

QUESTION FOR THE WEEK: Why does Marx
butch a Rally Assembly like he did the one
scheduled for last Thursday when he has a
year's experience under his belt?

THE QUESTION
Is the American Press, speaking inoliisively,

aa open instmment In the hands of Cemnim-
Ists, Fascists, AfUiiarisU, Jingolsts, etc? Is the

Press too restricted, or too free?
>

The Answer
The phrase« ''AU I know is what I read in

the papers,** is so true as far as the arerage
American is conoemed. that it leaves bis judg-

ment open to any Impression wliieh is the p(rf-

icy of tlie editor or owner of his favorite paper
sees fH to impose upon liim.

"Freedom of the Press** too often means
freedom to wrap facts so tliat the 1>est ftnter-

ests of a smaU faction, not the 'whole, are served,

and the man in the street Is a swe-fire sacker
for this sensational distortion. "Somebody
ought to step on *em!'* And Mr. Man-ln-the-
Street gets the Job of doing the stepping.

Robert D. Armstrong....
Class '38

This box vHll be devoted to questions sub-
mitted by students on current controversial sub'
jeds of general interest. Various ansujtrs to

ea^h question will be printed on three successive

days. The original interrogator will be expected
to submit his own opinion. Questions and an'
swers of not more than 100 words to be placed
in Qrin and Orowl box in E.H. 212.

Bitters AHoux Huxley Interviewed

ing in a list today, or tomorrow, or the

next day, or the next, or . .

.

When we finally get it in, we are for-

given, and allowed to pledge members and
do all those other things «gain—and the

same thing can be done by all the other

organizations now on probation.

And that is what we want to aak

about. If there is no punishment—^not

even a slap on the wrist^what reaiK)n is

there" to submit lists on time?
vFor that matter, what xfi^^on is there

at all fffr^pue whole system of "recogni-

tion'* as it is now constituted?

BT BI8H BEANE

(Feature page seen through a
jaurAiced eye.)

Poetry a la Hirschfeld
When wierd the mr'rn-low

smotes the air

Dawn shadows bring a symphony
dear
A thousand tongues shall bring

us blinding flashes

Luna's sister with stalwart brave
Thor's thunder bolts, the heav-

ens cleave

A Gourmands delight is left in

lover's ashes

An empty urn, the swift passage

of time «
Thoughts trickle in the meas-

sured cadence of rhyme
Air splitting beauty and scents

sublime

Because I nUsbehaved.

I ride the sea of blue and sigh

To the clunk of bottles and
baby's cry

My thoughts an aftermath of a
trance.

The lonely mermaid to lovely

bosom
With *mpty futile arms con-

suming
My bi^ath is masculine — it

comes in pants.
•

My parting bliss is like the

rote-thorns

The cows are blowing on
their horns

The moon hangs low in the

western sky

From misbehaving 111 tay

goodbsre.

Poetry a la Monroe
In the swirling churmng roar

Of a mighty ocean's wrath
In the slashing, chirling soar

Of the swirl of foamy cap.

Clashing roUs of angered
thunder

On a Prayerful peopled earth

Spurns all in crashing rent«

asunder
Air and beaet and tempered

dirth.

lightning , flashing forth its

terror

Striking dust and living soul

liashing rain and cutting snarl*!

flare

To volt a breathing goal.

* • •

GRINS A GROWLS
Dear Mr. Editor:

Oh, editor, this is Just too bra-

len of me to write you like this.

Don't you think so? Especially

since we haven't been properly

introduced.

I Just need your help so much I

I know I shouldn't tell you
this but I can't seem to get any
help from anyone else. I won't
keep you in suspense — the

trouble is boys, you know, dates.

.I've sat in the co-op till they're

mistaking me for the cashier.

But they don't ask me for a
date. Of oourse I'm not asking

you to take me out. Though they
did say back home that I wield-

ed a mean Ping Pong raoQuet!

I thought perhaps you could

intnxiuce me to some of your
friends, since I'm sure you know-
so many lovely people on
campus.

"There art several other girlt

in my dormitory who haTtn*t

had a date this year — perhaps
you could get them dates too.

Oh. isn't that a lovely idea?—
you know, a date bureau. We
could combine it with the Wel-
fare Board and get them to

furnish us cars. Oh. I Just can't

wait to see the date you're go-
ing to get for me.
P. S.

t ipeak two lansuaget be-

iidet my own — baby talk and
pig latin.

• * •

Dear Mr. Bdftor:

I really must voict a proteet

at the terrific parttallty thown
at thli school! I think it 1g juit

too awful the way they spend all

that money on the FoolbaU
team 90 thoae rou9hn$6ki oan
1lW6r thameelyet. whan we
OfH^lemen. cant evan have a
nice smooth Ping Pong tabltf to

tilay ont

Zf they raallr wantad la ha

^ By Edward Nossoff
AT DO YOU do at school?"

The question, frcm Aldous Leonard Huxley, author cf Point
Counter Point, was in retaliation to those we had shot at him in

an hour of intensive mterviewing.
There was the Exammer man who mslsted upon extractmg a

decisive peace policy from the writer of Eyeless in Gasa.
The Daily News reports r want«d to find Huxley's similarity of

views with those of radical writers.

The sob sister of the Eventog News shyly questioned him. She
wanted to know exactly what was M^ans and Ends, his book which
is to appear in November.

« • • «

rE DAILY BRUIN man had a sheaf of questions which he had
formulated after consultation with English instructors cloistered

in Royce Hall.

Answered Huxley:
"No,* it's not true that I have followed in the footsteps of T.S.E.

Eliot. It's not true that I have become an AnglQ-Cathollc.
"Nor is it true that I am writmg the biography of David H.

Lawrence. I did write the mtroduction to the collection of his let-

ters. I leave the bography for others to do.
ters. I leave the biography for others to do.
Union. But there is no truth in the suggestion that I am or was
associated with him. I knew him at the time John Strachey was
his secretary."

An English Instructor had armed the Daily BnUn reporter
with a question about James Joyce.

"James Joyce to me," answered Huxley, "is a great encyclopedia
on the art of writing books. Ulyatet is a most remarkable and
fascinating book. In it I find elements of excellent writmg as well
as illustrations of how not to write."

"Alfred Edward Houseman never interested me. His Shrop-
shire Lad I found very dull. I suppore his greatness rested on the
fact that people could remember him very easily. His poetry, you
know, is very simple.*'

• • •

HUXLEY WAS seated deep in his chair, slumping student-iike with

his long legs m front of him, his long, tapering hands
retted on Ills chest or moved restlessly to his face. They were hands
of an artist—or a poet. The high-power spectacles which the author
wore were dark-rimmed> giving him an owlish appearance. His
face was oval, sensuous, the face of a dreamer.

William Faulkner is number one \n American literature accord-
ing to Huxley. "Hii Sanctoary shows Faulkner as a writer with
gifts of large talent,'* said^uxley.

"Hemingway I like, too. He has the knack of formmg extra-
ordinary characterizations in the wide spaces between the lines in
his writmg.

"Yes, Sinclair Lewis does have talent.

*T know little about left wing writers, but among them Albert
Halper has struck my fancy. His Fouidry was very interesting."

The Daily News reporter fired another question.
''DCS Passes," answered Huxley, is good but he lacks the native

talent of Faulkner and Hemingway. His ideas come from the top
of his head, the mtellect. rather than from his imagination."

• • •

A MONO AMERICAN poets, Edna St. Vincent Millay is first prize

j^ winner for the English writer. Archibald McLeish is a close
runner-up.

When aslwd if bock reviewing is a "racket.**' Huxley professed
ignorance of the American scene, but he did say, "In Exigland book
reviewing is a matter of 'log*rolling.* One critic says to the other
'you praise my friend's book and I'll praise the books of your friends.'

"The intensive pubUdty has, of oourse, affected book reviewing.
It hat become a more and more commercialized bustoess. And
then, the critict are using too many superlatives these days."

As the outstanding critics of England, Huxley selected Desmond
McCarthy and the Anglo-Catholic, T. S. Eliot For art he mentioned
Herbert Held.

Censorship came in for its share of criticism from the tall Eng-
lishman. His Brave New World was until recently banned from
Australia.

Said Huxley:
"All censorship is craiy."
From here we talked of cabbages and kings and Mussolini, of

war, of Spain, of China, and of Britain's foreign policy, but Huxley
was most explicit and interetting in the literary field.

When we had concluded the press conference. Huxley arose
and bad^us farewell.

The Daily Bruin reporter felt tatisfled that he had clarified
the stand of Aldous Huxley for those interested in discovering his
exact opinions on Uterary and personal activities.

nice they could change that

terribly bare space, they call the

Quad, to a Just too ducky Cro-

quet lawn. Ilien you oould get

your physical training with out

having to go down and ondrets

in that smelly Gym with all

thoie tmrlble min looking at
youl Whr doeent the tehool
furnish private dretttng rooms?

• • •

E41torial-O«r Honer iyatem
life at the University U

GOOD. Or would he good if it

wasnt for the grade system.

Why must college students be

treated like infants? Are we pot

strong in mind and body and
spirit—or we are at least until

Finals. Are we not able to make
our way in this huge oyster

people call the world, without
the aid of those litUe black
marks on our report cards?
How are we going to be able to

get a jqh if the professors in-

sist on placing us m arbitrary

classifications according to our

Mill Radabaugh Inyitat You to

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA
S7?arietiet
or lead to

nm to t:oe

4:11 to 7:10

SU WUUre Blvd.

BRING BINOCULARS
Dear Editor:

7^. Lobonov is a fine lecturer,

ho L lakes history courses living

and important things. Cultural

contact with a man of his calibre

Is one of the things which makes
a college education a worth-

while thing. However, one of

his largest classes, history 149A
is held in a room which is en-

tirely inadequate both m acous-

tics and in arrangement to allow

over half of the ciass to derive

any of the above mentioned ben-
efits from the eourse.

We strongly suggest that a

graduated room such as Pb 29,

Cb 19 or Eb 100 be used for the

lectures in this course. This

would at least allow those of the

last ten rows to feel that we too,

are members of the class, even
if we didn't have a house mem-
ber to come early on the si^-
up day and reserve ringside

places for us.

To date our noics consist, af-

ter four lectures, of a complex
mass of mcompleted sentences

with spaces left •jr words and
ideas which we were unable to

hear.

We too. would like to share
adequately m the course given.

As it is. Dr. Lebonov must shout
hoarsely, we must stram our ears

uselessly and the net result is

see nothing— hear nothmg

—

learn nothing.

E. De W., J. H., L K.. etc

• * •

FINER THINGS
Dear Editor: /

You are right, college men do
need disciplme. but the method
of disciplining must be different
from that used among the men
recruited for the regular army.
Blood and thimder, swearing,
and filthy jokes are not wel-
comed by the majority of college

men who have come to U.CJjJV.
In search of the finer things of

life.

Furthermore, rrie puiTSuit and
enjoyment of these finer things
hinge upon one essential—^life.

How can college men be expect-
ed to subscribe wholeheartedly
to a movement that prescribes
the destruction of life?

If in view of the present pre-
carious world situation, the Uni-
ted States must have a defensive
army, let those who desire en-
list. You will fmd that no col-
lege men there, except a hand-
ful who have been sucked under
by military propaganda.

E.T., M. L

LOVELY GIRLS
Dear Editor,

What was wrong with the
"AU-U" dance? Plenty.
In the first place AU-U's guys

didn't dance. There seemed to
be a conglomeration of male as
well as female "Wallflowers.**
In the second place, upon my

inquiry concerning this matter,
the replies of a couple of old
students were, "I didn't go, its

always that way."
What amazes me is. people

don't seem to realize there are
other coeds in this institution

who might be just as light on
their feet as the sorority donnas.

I saw a couple of perfectly

lovely girls from the home town
who are reputed to be fine dan-
cers. What did they do? Some-
tWng quite out of their custom.

They strained their smiling

muscles to the utmost trying to

appear anythin? but bored and
after a fluctuating period of

standing and sitting finally took

leave. Now I ask you, is this

southern hospitality?

R. B.

mtelligence? No one should be

given deterring marks just be-

cause he had to go to Pan-Hel-

lenic instead of studying for

that fmal. Besides what good are

all those facts in the text books

going to do us when we get out

of college?

It's the contacts you make in

college that count, not what
you learn. Ansrone knows you

can make better contacts on a

dance floor than you can in a

smelly lab.

Oh, for the good old days of

the Honor System, when we
could get good grades.

This Time-
Next Time-

All the Time—
MALTS

SANDWICHES
and

FOUNTAIN
SPECIALTIES

HVLVS VILLAGE
SWEETS

1055 Broxfon Ave.

"In the Village'*

OKAY KIDS
Dear Editor. •

Could you- put an announce-
ment in the column. Official

Notices explaining the fact that

the Rest Rooms for women ara

reserved for students who Itfce

a moments peace and quiet. A
library with large, well-lighted

and comfortable reading roomt
has been graciously been pro-

vided for students who wish to

study. A cafeteria and cafe with

compelte modem equipment and
a pleasant odor of fish has l)een

set aside for those who wish to

eat, and the campus with its

lovely green grass offers a suit-

able background for those who
wish to chat. Advise the stu-

dents to read and act according

-

ingly and find their respective

places in order that I may sleep

when I retire to the rest room.
Thank you Wndly for your S3mi-

pathy even if you can't do any-
thing about it.

- V. B.

HOARSE OR HORSE?
Dear Editor.

We go into the smoking room
to enjoy a few mmutes of re-

laxation and what do we get—
a discourse on the football team*
the life history of the sons of

the lounge lizard, I mean the

sweet little woman who takes

care of the women's lounge.

Any attempts of conversation

on our part is completely

drowned out by that hoarse voice

that drones on and on—can
nothing be done about it?

F. G. and B. S.

Dear Editor:

This is going to be short and
sour. I've seen long and wrath-

ful growls in the Bruin about

things being swiped around here

but never took them to heart.

Consequently I was no end dis-

turbed when some (censored;

picked up my Fare's Russian
History from the book rack out-

side the cafeteria last week.

Will the (censored—^but refer.-

to doubtful parentage) please

put it back where he found it

and buy his own t)ooks.

Elm Ha^prin
• • •

WHAT?
Dear Editor,

Two growls and a grin. What
about our old sign, "Pick up a
Bruin and Make a Friend", at

the Westwood entrance to the

campus. Its conducive to a

friendly campus atmosphere
which we don't have. The All

U-Danoe, oh, my Gawd! Do
Bruins think they are m "soup
and tails?" Lousy floors, bad
orchestra, and imreasonable
formality — boy. some dance.

Here's a grin for W.AA. mixed
recreationals. They've got some-
thing there.

M. O.
• • • <

BORROW ONE ^

Dear Editor.

At or about 8:55 A.M. on

school days I enter the east

side of the campus and eagerly

I reach into the paper stall

for my daily paper. But what

do I find—nothing. Under. the

present circumstances it is im-

possible for me to reach the

campus at lb earlier hour, hence

I go about peering under desks,

chairs, into waste baskets, and
garbage cans hunting for a

paper that is not so badly torn

but what ;K)me of the prmted

matter is still legible.

Why can't something be done

about this> .

D. M. R. iB

• • •

NATURE STUDY
Dear Editor: '

Here's another growl for the

parking situation. Why is it

that some people insist upon

l>arking four feet away from the

next car? Won't these parking

hogs give others a break!

H. T. J. K

Have you^re

SHOES
REBUILT by the

_ La Macha Proeass

at fha

SILVER SLIPPER

SHOE SALON
10906 La Coitfa Ava.

Jusf wast of Campus Gata
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UTTLE BUCKT GILMORE, Westwood Kfti^Wf*, f«imd hlniMlf in
» lerioiu predicament when he tried to tUrt hit own left end

\ in the Stanford ehuh Saturday. Taeldinc OIUIIORE li half
FRED LEDEBOEB. On the extreme left, loeal linemen SLATS
WTRICK and TINY MUBOOCK watch whfle COACH BILL
SPAIJIJ)ING can be lecn lo^ikfaiff aazioiiily around the refeive.
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OCTOBER 12, 1937. four COHEN -. NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR FAGE THREE

Cut courtesy San Francisco ChronicU

ITS BILLT BOB WILUABIS, Bmin foObadk, bringinf down PETE
FAYf Card fensational dlscorerj, at he momentarily forgoet
hii pvntlnff dotiet to orach through the Vclan line for a fiieabto
gain. Coming np on the right are Bmlna JACK MONTGOMEHY,
«iiluierback, and LARRY McCONNEL tacUe, whilo JOHN
niAWLEY, Bmin gnard, i^proaohei from the rear.

PFEIFFEB BREAKS NOSE IN PRACTICE SESSION
Spaulding TalksONCE

OVER * Why Bruins Lort*

LIGHTLy Baida Unfortunate

BY VINCENT RICE

Bill Spaulding came the eloeest to pegging exactly what wont
wrong up on the Fann when I talked to him yesterday afternoon.

**I'U tell you," was the way the disappointed mentor put It, "the
boys just went up there with their feet about this high (holding his
hands about 6 inches apart) off the ground."

"I knew we were in for a helava tough batUe—and all the rest

of the coaches knew it. But there wasn't a thing we could do aboot
it.

. The kids read the newspapers too much. And they preferred to

belicTe what the sport writers said rather than take my word for
it."

I told Bill that we went over to Berkeley Friday afternoon and
had a little chat with Stub Allison and that Stub told me wr were
going to get beaten.

"Sure." he said, *'and any coach in the conference could have
told you the same thing. Those Stanford guys were good and sore.
and the only kind of a team that can whip a bunch like that is one
that's just as sore. We weren't."

Spaulding is already well advanced with his worries about Oregon
"I always thought Calliscn had a good club up there, and I

State, which is next on the Bruin schedule.
klnda wondered wliit was wrong when they didnt get started so well.
But that Washington game showed they're ready now."

We stood out on the practice field and talked while the Ooofs
fired aerials at the varsity backfiekL

''That Oregon State club is a passing outfit," said Spaolding,
pointing to the piayers. '^They run a play and then they pass. So I
guess we'll spend our time on pass defense. If we stop 'em in the
air, I guess we've got a pretty good chance."

"All it takes os a good sound whipping like that last one to wake
^m up. They know now that they're not going to win any more ball

He wasn't much worried about morale and that sort of thing.
games on their reputation."

• • •

Bin didn't look at certain phasei of the Indian debacle the lanie
way as most people. Regarding the time Johnny Baida called for a
line plunge on fourth down deep In Bruin territory, for instance, he
was inclined to b3 rather philosophical.

"That was cne of those times when a boy can be a hero or a
goat. If the play had worked, the same writers who aro ealUng
Johnny a bum would be praising him to the ikies. He didnt
make such a big mistake as they think. We only had a oonple of
feet l9 go for that first down, and the attack had been clicking
up to that point."

"But when the boys got their signals mixed and Hirshon was
thrown for a loss, Baida took it in the neck."

Spaulding admitted the play was the turning-point of the game
After that the Indians, who had been getting slightly the worst of
it, tcok heart and pushed over a touchdown before the Bruins could
get organized again.

And once tliey proved to themsefres that the Westwoods were
Just another ball club, they got better and better. While oar boys
couldn't stand the shock of a possible defeat They lei thcoaelvos
get frantic, while the cucumber-cool Redsktot just mt back there
and turned resultajit Bruin butchers to their own adrantage

They kept it up. too, until the last minute of play, when the
Stanford quarter-hungry for another touchrown—became rattled
by a penalty and called the pass that paved the way for Hlrahon's
spectacular 95-yard nm.

*^oumuo

*w 5'*^?** ^^^^ **** ^^^^ turned again. The Indians Mew op and
the Bruins settled donn. But with only 15 seconds left, it was tootote—despite a Stanford fumble on the last play of the game

^^^ciL!^^^7 ^iiSSr*J**^i^^^Jl!!^"S? ^1?Z^^^ oocured in the third qomrter of U^liti^^
^*'*"*' BUX* TROXEL is shown panting the ball from the Rnrin thrmm w^rtt ih«* #•• • >»—

-

mJu -^aTw ^^ ^Tr^!^
Wjotwooder; after TROXEL made iZSUtt^cJS!^^ St ki^ent^t i?So^*bal~ tSs StiSSi SIn*^ISf!itSSten yards of the kicker, another kick wag allowed. This time the bsS Stm wtoraed i^the^lSJ M i^
are Brain gridder. HAL HIRSHON, JOHN RYLAND, KEN WASMWOtS? IISTSTck mro?^ *^ ''*^ "°^ to the backgroond

TANKMEN
DEFEND
LAURELS

Tennis Squad Travels to Redlands
For Team Match; Heldman Ca

Previewing their 1938 wares,
six Bruin varsity tennis players
are scheduled to play a team
match against the Redlands C^-
lefee team this Saturday at 2 pjii.,

with the Bulldog courts the scene
of action.

Billed as an exhibition IxKiause
of a conference ruling, the play
should give Coach Bill Ackerman
or line-up on the returning mater-
ial for his team. Practically cer-
tain of the top three positions

are Captain Julius Heldman.
Owen Anderson, and Bradley
Kendis.

Alttiough favored to chalk up
another win, this being the third
annual match of this kind, the
local forces should encounter some
stiff opposition in Coach Lynn
Pones' team. Six Icttermen are
back, including Darrel Hudlow,
former Arizona Junior champ,
and a surprisingly Improved steady
George McManls.

FRAMED
Pictures of Your Vacation Trio Attra^ively Framed

New and Clever Ideas Prices Right

XI Bruin*8 varsity water polo

septet will attempt to wipe out

the only red mark on this year's

won and lost ledger, when it takes
on the all-star Los Angeles Ath-
letic Club team m the local pool

at 4:30 today.

The dab team, liolding the
only victory of tlie year over
Don Park's boys, is made np al-

moet entirely of 1936 Olymple
team members. A peculiar sit-

..nation wili resoit wlien Dixon
Fiske, former Bmin star and
now Coach Park's assistant will
appear on the LJiJi.C. team
•gainst his ''papils."

Park has at last definitely decid-
ed on a first string. It will con-
sist (4 Devere Chrlstensen, speed-
iest sprint man on the coast; Ri-
chie Summers, star of the Comp-
ton game, at center back; Theron
Demetre at one forward; Qeorge
Fiske, or iMck Norton, once again
eUgible, at the other forward;
Captain Bill Slater and Norm Pax-
ton at guards; and Walt Wood,
star goalie.

After this game, the squad will

settle down to three weeks of in-

tensive training in preparation for

the opening conference game a-
galnst the Oolden Bears of Berk-
eley here on October 29. No more
practice games are scheduled at
preient.

SPIRIT RUNS RAMPANT
IN FROSH CRD) DRILL

New 'Scoring' Plays Ironed Out as Duncaneers
Prep for Bakersfield J.C. Tilt Saturday

BRUINS TO
START 145

CAGE PLAY
With the initial practice session

. . of the 1987 season slated for to-

Concentrating on a series of new plays designed to *^*y' *^ ^'^% ^* °** hundred and

give Westwood's all-conquering Bruin babes more scoring Z^'Xr^ rSrorTe
punch L/oacn Norm Duncan yesterday afternoon ran his Men's oym as Co»tch waido-Lyon
high-spirited charges through a heated practice session I ««^ * ^^^ ^"^ o^®^ ^« varsity

2!L^ A^.^^?M..^_^^.^._«^^«^^^^^ <^^ Saturday's tragic 0-0 ^^^X^j^^^Z
shape.
Although hard h»» by gradua-

tion and ineligibilities, the midget
marvels will have a flock of re-

turning lettennen around whom
another ebampionihip outfit can
be buUt.

Betvml&g for dniy are Oapl.
Don BfePheraon, Mond Appollo,
John RothweU, Fred Stoeffel,

Red Van Camp. Blaiirioe Ploi-
Un. Mttt ..Sarras, .John New-
lands, Joe Adams, and Ftank
Andrews. The rotter la eypeel-
ed to be bolstered by transfen
and men from last year's ftosh.

Last year the t^m finished the
most successful season in its his-
tory aa 17 victories were chalked
up and but one defeat and tie.

scrap with the Bear cubs.

Inability to score touchdowns
after five long downfleld drives

carried them inside the visitor's 10
yard line, cost the peagreeners
their crucial "big game." which
opened the "Big 4'* conference
season.

NEW PLATS
In an effort to develop that

final smack. Duncan has sched-
uled drills featuring several new
plays—destined Jto spring those
fleet left-halfs &to the open and
enable the Dunoaneers to dent
the scoreboard.

Virtually the same Uae-np
that started Saturday's Bmln-
fest. will open against the next
Westwood opponent. Bakersfield
J.C. The U.CX.A. babes travel
to the inland etty next Satur-
day night for their annual tus-
sle with the OUeri.
MoUette. who showed flashes of

speed against the Bears, has been
shifted the ball-toting spot at
left-half. The return to regular

action of "Lula" Louis LaRusso.
who has been in mid out with that

bad appendix and wiU definitely

finish the season, is another en-
couraging factor. LaRusso. who
is tops at the blocking half post,
will have the trouUe-maker re-
moved during the Christmas vaca-
tion.

SCRHmAGB TODAY
Today Duncan plans a novel

scrimmage slated to give the en-
tire team a workout. The first

and second-stringers who played
the entire game against U.C3..
will fight it out with a team com-
posed of Saturday's "bench-
warmers."

Paint St
Piffsburgh Paints

1 067 Broxfon Ave.

Decorative WaNpepers

W.LA. 31446

''Dance Smartly- Learn Quickly''
AIX THE LATEST DANCES

COUXGUTE. FOX TBOT, WHIKL. TANGO. SUMBA, ETC.

8
LBSSOirt
OHK-HOUm

74a 1.

Pttrat* Ve9mmm» 11
<• 11 casMM rtse

Hiaatiy
TU, aaWi M Fir.. Sia 1^ Wapten

FB. aiM

$2.50

cfliifOfinififlrflDfiHi^c
L L M O

iUluuDbrs,

ANNE WALLACE
and her tMuid

Nov available for campus engagements
114 E. HUNTINGTON DR.

Calif. AUiaBibrm 575B-J

AnENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W,LA. 34303

Spaulding Drives Charges in

Preparfdion for O.S.C. Game
Locals Scrimmage Late in Effort To Bolster

Defense Against Beaver Aerials; Ryland
Doubtful Starter for Northern Tilt

Bill Spaulding's battered Westwood gridders dejec-
tedly trekked home yesterday, opened up with one of
their toughest scrimmages to date, and were greeted
with a little more bad news to add to the Stanford debacle.

George Pfeiffer, veteran guard and one of the line
mainstays, came out of yesterday's ^
drill with a badly broken nose.

However, he should be in shape for

Saturday's northern battle with
the conqiierors of Washington,
those high-stepping Oregon Stat-

Louls Kyzivat was also carry-

ing around a busted shnozzle—^but

his is a souvenir of the Card
<*i«mh

Center Johnny Eyland suffered

the worst injury in the Cardinal
encounter when he was forced off

the field with a dislocated elbow.

Although the first-string pivotman
reported for practice, he was un-
able to participate in scrimmage.
and must be rated a doubtful

starter against the Beavers.

BEAVERS STEP
Saturday's licking may be just

what the doctor ordered for the
Spaulding boys, 'cause those Beav-
ers are going to be mighty hard
to stop ikfter knocking off las^

year's Coast champions.
Tlie Staters' Taunted aerial

aitaek eame in for plenty of con-
lideratlon last night as Spaold-
ing had the boys working until

nightfall trying to strengthen
thai pass defense which was so
Vlttfnily weak agafaist the Card-
inala.

Kenny Washington, who turned
in such a bang-up game against
the Thomhill-y-billies de^ite his
mates' showing, took it easy yes-
terday, giving his J^ured knee s
chance to heal comp'ptely.

Bob Ayres
Class '41

Our official campus representa-
tive in collecting Cleaning and
Pressing as well as Selling at
the store.

We Call and Deliver

Phone W.LA. 37341

^Serve and Sell The Best fpr Ust

LOST!
1 New Cost Aectg. (Schlatter) No name in it

1 Used Math, of Finance—Name of J. L. Morton.

Books leff in Ford coupe Wed.
Sept. 29 while owner was hitch-hiking from Gym down io

Campus gate.

Please return to Lost and Found or contact me at Deke House.

WJLA. 37181

D. Mcintosh

S I 1 JT I C I r I A T U I I

INVESTMENT ANALYSIS

Caroful analysis of Individual companies

Is ossontial to sound Investment Wo oflFor

the son^ret otan ovperioncoe anolytkol

staft TO assist our clients In

Investment matters.

DeanWitter&Ca
M0mb*ni N*v York Sttk fxekono* Ckitmgo Booro •# Trodo
Saw rnmvino Stotk Cxcibonf* Son francteco Cyrb iuckomgrn

1077 BrMfeii Avmim. WESTWOOD Phonm WmI t K 345M
lOS ANOfiaS • FASADINA • lONO SSACH • MVtIiV HOU

Om«f« tm Prl9tt0ml Prntlttt C*«f( Cfliv* MwiWW^ mm Htm Y^t^
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Japanese Open 'Big Push* Against Shanghai
Sproul Analyzes

Regents' Decision

On Parking Lots

Assessment of All Unfair,

Says President in

Discussicm

(Continued tram page onel

trea large enough to accommo*
date all of the students who, hav-
ing paid the assessment, would be

entitled to demand space Tor their

?ars. '

NO BORROWING
•The plan of borrowing money

for a parking area development to

be repaid by a parking charge

does not appear feasible in view

of the cost of the development, the
tzpense of maintaining it, includ-

ing the employment oC attendants,

•nd the limitations on the income
tliat can reasonably be expected.

Certainly this project cannot be
supported as a Justifiable Invest-

ment for trust funds which the
Regents are obligated to safeguard.

"Despite this impasse, the Uni-
versity will continue to seek for a
practicable solution of the prob-

lem. In the meantime, students

must be asked to exercise as much
patience as possible, because auto-
mobile parking troubles, exasper-
ating as they are. cannot be given
precedence over the needs of all

students for adeq:uate instruction

and study facilities.

SOLimON SOUGHT
*Tt during the next two years

any money can be squeezed out of
the present depression budget of

the University, and additional

help can be foimd elsewhere, it

may be possible to at least ame-
liorate the parking problem. If not.
It may be necessary to wait for
relief from future sessions of the
legislature, unless help comes from
some outside source."

Camera Mirrors Passing Events
InParade of InternationalNews

Classified Ads
Rooms for Rent

THREE BLOCKS PROM unlrerilty— desirable rooms. Apply after
12 noon. 814 Leverins St. — near

Qayley.

ROOM FOR RENT—S men students
In Santa Monica near Brentwood.
Private entrance. Private bath.
Twin beds. Close to bus. SM25152.
430 16th St

China Mobilizes Three Million

Soldiers To Aid Government

Crack Army Rushes To Aid Chiang Kai«Shek;

Nippon^s Attack Weathered by Defenders

Near International Settlement

SHANGHAI, Tuesday, Oct. 12—(UP)—Japan began

its long awaited "big push" on Shanghai with an attack

on the battered North station at dawn today, apparently

in an effort to deal a knockout blow to the beleaguered

Chinese before outside help can arrive.

The order for a general offeh-*
'•' "

FURNISHED ROOM for ] boys.
Private hom. Private entrance.
11250 per person. 193S Westholme
Ave. W.L,.A. J8508.

.Wanted: Olrl student. Room and
three meals a day for 132.50.
2022 Camden ave., W.L.A.

ROOM A BOARD for boy student,
130 per month. 2152 Parnell.
Phone 35113.

Apmrtments For Kent

newly RENOVATED fur. singles
and doubles. $27.50 mo. and up.
Utilities paid Selkirk—Marlboro
Apts. 1647 Ocean Front. SrM.
27179.

Transportation Wanted

TRANSPORTATION WANTETD from
Pasadena to 8 o'clocks — home
after 3. Sterlln^r 275*. Mamh
Robinson. ^

Room Mate Wanted

ROOM MATE WANTED $12.50 per
month. Near campus. Private
bath. Write David Thomson. 851
Malcolm.

Losi and Found

LOST—AMETHYST RINO in yel-
low gold setting. Reward offered.
Return to Lost and Found office.

LOST AMETliYST RING. Gold set-
tings— letter R— reward. Phone
OL 738X Rosalind Brown 4765 Am-
brose Hollywood.

LOST A BROWTN SHAEFFER
fountain pen with brown Ink.
Left In library Frl. Return to
Lost and Found.

Help Wanted

WANTED COLLEGE GIRL to work
for room and board and salary.

' Lovely room with private bath.
Near Pico bus, CR. 14787.

For Sale

FOR SALE -- Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone. $125. Mrs. Mosher. 661
N. Berendo St., L A.
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sive. along the entire Shanghai

front, came a few hours after Chi-

nese reports were circulated that

an army of 3,000.000 was being

mobilized in South China to come

to the defense of the central gov-

ernment.

After hours of some of the bit-

terest close-range fighting of the

Shanghai war—some of it within

a few blocks of the International

Settlement—the Chinese appeared

to have weathered the first on-

slaught and in several places were

making vicious coimter-thrusts.

CRACK TROUPS
The Central News Agency re-

ported last night that General Li

Asung-Jen, war-lord of Kwangsi,

who led a rebellion against

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek

last year in protest against Chi-

na's failure to "take a stand

against Japan," was hurrying

northward to offer Chiang the

services of his personal army. In-

cluding 200,000 crack troops.

A few hours after this report,

the Japanese artillery opened a

preliminary barrage along the

Shanghai front from Chapei to

Kiangwan.
Almost immediately Japanese

lines surged forward in an attack

concentrated chiefly upon the

shell-torn North Station, which

Japan must capture before her

troops can drive a wedge through

Chapei and split the stubborn

Chinese lines that have resisted

every attack for eight weeks.

Two hours after dawn, after

hand-to-fighting within sight of

the foreign quarter, the Japanese

appeared no nearer their objec-

tive than they were In mid-August.

Today
committee. T.

club. K. H.

11 a.m.—Poster
W>C/»A«

11:30 ajn.^Radio
309

2 pjn.—^Mathematics seminar

Staff and Mask. E. B. 130

Homecoming Secretarial com-
mittee. K. H. 222

Inter-racial committee, Y.W.
CJi.

Drama committee, T.W.C.A.
2:30 pjn.—^Hi-Jinx committee
3 pjn.—^Homecoming Secretar-

ial committee, K. H. 222

4 pjn.—^Phrateres Council, K. H.
222
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet, Y.W.C.A.

ON HIS RECENT TOUR of the northwest, PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT took a IKtle time off to watch
an exhibition of timber topping. Here the President la ahaklBg hands with FRED WILSON, a top
rigger from Washington who put on the exhibition. At that tfano ROOSEVELT was touring the
Olympic Natl<mal forest to study the problem of fighting forest fires In that region.

CHANCELLOR HITLER of Germany recently pat on a dassling military show for Premier BENITO
MUSSOLINI of Italy, In his recent visit to the land of the Nads. Here the two "Iron men'* of
Enrope review the goose-stepping soldiers of HITLER in Munich.

AFTER A RECENT tropical storm In New Orleans, the city streeU looked like this. Thousands ^were
marooned In homes and offices as the downpour let loose thirteen Inches of rain in twenty-two
hours.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 18
champ. Reg. AK.C Write Don
Ewing % Bruin.

WaniM
WANTED '33-'26 COACH or sedan.
Leave message on A.M.S. bulletin
board for W. Newman immedi-
ately.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn Av.
W.LA. 3886C

NOW PLAYING—2 BIG HITS

Deanna DURBIN ,

100 MEN^pd.
'

Leopold STOKOWSKI
"

Jll')lp!it Mcn]Oii . Alice

. ]ivu ' Mi^ciia Aiier

Wl^
Plus 2nd Big Hit

•THE MAN IN BLUE"
ROBT. WILCOX - NAN GRET

¥
'ix^

Reserved for Drive In Theatre

Roii
a K«mVioIo

wABBOTT

pfioouaioN

Leading*
New York
Players NOW

JOUnmURRQV^QLLEn eORETZ

BILTMORE
BIA. 2155

*rOU HAVENT LIVED
UNTIL YOU'VE SEEN
THIS LAUGH PANIC \ \ t

E e ., Bale. 8Sc-«L10.«1.6S-«2.aO.
Orek. aXTSi Sat. Mat., OSc-flJt-
•1.SBI Wc4. Mat. BSe-iiat.

rw
COUNSELil^CRIME

OTTO KRUGER
Douglas Montgomery • Jacqi»«lintt NA^tlt

A COLUMBIA PICTURE

LoewsState Chinese

The Riotous

Tuesday, October 12, 1937

Brothers

THOSE RIOTOUS RITZ BROTHERS are stiown above with comic-
faced JOAN DAVIS (upper Hght) and lovely GLORIA STUART
(center) as tliey appear in "Life Begins in Colleg:e,'* tuneful
musical comedy product of Twentieth Century-Fox which opens
tomorrow at Loew's State and Grauman*s Chinese.

University Radio Club •

Holds Meeting Today

Members of the University Ra-
dio club will meet today between
11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. in

K.H. 309 to discuss plans for par-

ticipation in Homecoming, accord-

ing to Ray Baird, president of the

group.
*

STAFF AND MASK
Preliminaries for the first pro-

duction 0^ the Staff and Mask
Dramatic club will b^ arranged
today at a meeting to be held in

E3. 130 at 2 p.m. A new musical

score will be selected.

The club will also vote on mea-
sures concerning the future policy

of the organization.

Official Notices

Classes in Art 330b will visit the

Southern Pacific Yards Thursday,

October 21, instead of October 14

as originally announced. The class

is to meet at 12:00 on Westwood

Blvd. at the bus station.

• ADELAIDE MORRIS
Assistant in « Fine Arts

A.' H. Leonard, attorney in res-

ident matters, will see students

Wednesday, Oct. 13, and Thurs-
day, October 14. Appointments
must be made, at the information
window, Administration building.

• H. M. Showman,
Registrar

RESERVED FOR

SATURDAY EVEN INC POST

/-
i-*
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Wori^Events Depicted in
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^ Levy's 'Behind

The Mike' Strays off Ether
Waves and Takes a Few Pot
Shots at Cinema on Page 2
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Class of '41

Welcomed by

New Council

Frosh to Hold First

Assembly Today in

Royce Hall

Pep Kings Picked

Plans Set for Bonfire

Competition Between
Two Qasses

Offlcial Publication of the Students of the Univerrity of CaMfomia at Los Angeles

^jinxstress'

Welcoming the freshman

class for the first time in

their official capacity, the

entire yearling council and
the newly-elected frosh of-

ficers will sit on the stage

at a class of '41 get-together

today at 1 p.m. in Royce

hall auditorium.

Class yell leaders and a fresh-

man attendant for the Homecom-

ing queen are to oe elected at the

assembly, Victor Spotts. president,

annouiKed yesterday.

Starting a new tradition, the

Homecoming queen's aids this year

will be representatives of each
class. The yearling attendant is

to be elected by a masculine vote

only.

Nominations for class positions

will be made from the floor and
are to be limited to one minute
each.

PLANS DISCUSSED
Plans for the freshman partici-

pation in Homecoming will also be

discussed at today's assembly. The
yearlings will compete with the
sophomores this year in building

the traditional bonfire. Spotts an-
nounced, and onb point toward
the annual brawl ana a ivlng cup
are to be awarded the wimung
class.

The victor will be determined by
the longest nimiber of worliing

hours and the largest turnout.
Today's rally wai be oi>ened by

a thank-you speech by the newly-
elected president, who will pre-
sent tentative plans for the class

for the coming year. The thirty
members of the council and the
three other officers will also be
introduced.
•This year the freshmen are

really going to town," said Spotts
yesterday. "We're going to show
iDrmer yearling classes how their
activities should be run. and we
want every member of the class of
•41 to turn-out for today's rally."

LOIS LAMBERTON who heads
the A.W.S. Hi-Jinx committee.

Religious Leaders

Conduct Triologue

On Faith Defense

Heads of Jewish, Baptist,

Presbyterian Groups
Tall( Tuesday

Critic To Speak
On Social Force
Of Modem Film

Ml'Motion Pictures as a Social
Force," is the topic Cedric Bell-
frage. English author will discuss
during a meeting of the Ameri-
can Student Union at 4 pjn. to-

day m the Y.W.C.A. buUding.
Cedric Bellfrage, movie critic

for three years on the London Ex-
press, stated that because of his
adverse criticism on modem pro-
duction, he was '^thrown out of
every studio in Europe and
America."

"Producers claim they are
forced to make unintelligent

'name' pictures, because these

are the only kind that make mon-
ey," stated Bellfrage. "However I

can easily prove this to be a com-
pletely fallacious contention."

Sponsored by the National Con-
ference of Jews and Christians, a
trio of prominent religious leaders
from the east will present a crit-

ical triologue next Tuesday in
Royce hall auditorium. They
speak today at a iuncheon meet-
ing of the Southern California
club in the Religious Conference
building.

The group, which is making an
extensive tour of the West, is com-
prised of the Reverend Dr. Everett
1^. Clinchy, prominent Presbyter-
ian minister of New York City,
Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron of the
Baltimore Hebrew Congregation,
and the Reverend Dr. M. Ashby
Jones, Baptist Clergyman and re-
ligious columnist from Atlanta,
Georgia.

CURRENT ATTACKS
In discussing current attacks l

against the Am^can tradition
I

^^^^n.

and methods of resisting them
with united action, the speakers
will not endeavor to defend the
positions of their various faiths
but will present their personal
convictions as American citizens.

They will stress the point that
only through Jl.e development of
a greater understanding of De-
mocracy's basic principles by all

vocational groups of every faith
can we hope to check the inroads
of both communsm and facism.
President Sproul has extended

an invitation for these religious
leaders to speak at U.C3. after
their engagement on the local
campus. Other Los Angeles ap-
pearances are slated for U3.C.,
Los Angeles Jimior College, and
Long Beach Junior College.

Group Meets

To Rehearse

A.W.S. Acts

Signs To Give Program
At Coeds' Hi-Jinx

Celebration

Gay Nineties Motif

Large signs with the name of

the skit and organization will be

used to announce at the Hi-Jinx

assembly, it was revealed yestrday

by Lois Lamberton, A.W.S. vice-

president and director of Hl-Jinx.

Organizationb participating in
the program on Friday in Royce
auditorium will prait two signs in
plain black letters. Women re-
hearsing for skits will report to
Martha Brady, dramatics direc-
tor, tomorrow from -i to » pjn., in
Royce auditorium for a final re-
view of acts.

The following groups will re-
hearie at 7 pjn. tomorrow:
Kappa Alplia Theta, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Mira Henhey
hall. Gamma Phi Beto, Alpha
Chi Omega, and Rady.
Organizations rehearsing at 8 p.

m., includes Alpha Delta Pi, Phy-
sical Eincation club. Phi Beta,
Delta Zeta, Pi Beta Phi, and Al-
pha Gamma Delti^.

Preceding the Hi-Jinx program,
dinner will be served in Kerckhoff
banquet hall at 6 pjn. Reserva-
tions, priced at 30 cents, are lim-
ited to 300 and may be purchased
from Miss Lamberton, *Roseann
Bankson, Spur representatives, and
members of the Hi-Jinx commit-
tee.

Prizes for skits and for "Gay
Nineties" costumes will be award-
ed at the assembly and at the in-
formal gathering in the women's
gymnasium. Bartenders will lend
atmosphere to the serving of re-
freshments after the skit presen-

BRUIN FOOTBALL SQUAD
LEAVES FOR CORVALLIS

Westwood Rooters Schedule 'Caravan' to Train
For Rally Tonight; Spanlding Lists

Thirty-Eight Players for Trip
By VINCENT BICE

With the customary noisy band of rabid Westwood
grid enthusiasts on hand to accord them an enthusiastic

sendpj{4,BiU Spaulding's U.C.L.A, footballers take to the
wide-open road again tonight when they entrain for the
wilds of Corvallis, Oregon, and Saturday's Conference

'battle with the Oregon State

Beavers.

Wednesday October 13, 1937

Honored

Caravan Sees

Team Off

EMorUng the north-bound
football eleven to the train, an
auto caravan of Bmin rooters

will leave today from the foot
of Janas steps at 6:15 pjn... Led
Don McDevitt, yell king, stu-
dents will partioipate in a send-
o#f rally at the Glendale fta-
Uon.
Vanity rnemben of Coach

BiU Spauldinrs aqnad wiU de-
part for Corvalifl, Oregon, at 8
pjn., for their Saturday tilt

with the Beavers.

Late yesterday Spai^ding re-

leased a roster of 38 varsity play-

ers who, together with the usual

retinue of coaches, trainers, stow-
aways, and hangers-on, will bring

the travelling-list to around the

60 mark.

Don Ferguson, student body
president and third-string half-

back who announced his resigna-

tion from the team yesterday, was
not indnded in the group.

The Bruins, who onljr three days
ago returned from a disastrous in-

vasion of Palo Alto, can be rated

no better than even money
choices against the twice-beaten

Beavers.
,

Although the Oregonians were
upset by Idaho In their opener

and later swamped by Stub Al-

lison's Bowl-bound Berkeley ag-

gregation, they ^sprang one of the

nation's major weekend upsets

last Saturday by handing the Un-
iversity of Washington a stunning

6-3 defeat.

Spaulding, tremendously disap-

pointed with the showing his

.^„ ,^ .. _, , ... charges made against Tiny Thorn-
day in the Masonic clubhouse. ^^,^ ^^^ i^^ian tribe, has been
Richardson, who is the second driving the squad through pro-

^Ji

MARGARET WILSON

Crosby Imitator

Croons at Dance

Masonic Group To Give
Function Today in

Club House

Featuring Dick Richardson,

Bing Crosby imitator, the Masonic
club will hold its regular Wednes-
day afternoon dance at 4 pjn. to-

Baptist Students
To Meet Tonight
At Dinner-Forum
The Roger Williams, Baptist

student organization, will hold a
dinner forum at 5:30 p.m. today
in the reception room of the reli-
gious Conference.
Speaker for the meeting will be

W. Burnett Easton, Pacific south-
west field secretary for student
Y.M.C.A. Mr. Easton, a Yale gra-
duate, spent several years with Dr.
Grenfell In Labrador, where he
was engaged in social work. His
subject will be "Jesus and My
Life".

on a series of guest artists to ap-

pear before the group, is the win-

ner of several contests In local

entertainment circles.

Election of men's and women's
representatives at large is sched-
uled to be held during the dance.
Music will be furnished by Syl

Vann's orchestra. Admission is

by activity card or twenty-five
cents at the door.

longed and bruising scrimmage
sessions for the past two days. As
a result, injuries have been overly-

frequent.^ ,._^.,..
Forturiittely, 1iow«v^V"M«PE*bf

them have not been of a serious

nature. Ilie most seriously dam-
aged player. George Pfeiffer, who
received a broken nose in Mon-
day's drill, did not scrimmage yes-

terday. Spaulding announced that

(Continued on page three)

Philia Initiation Rites
To Take Place

Tomorrow

Initiation for new members of

Philia, sub-chapter of Phrateres,

campus women's organization, will

take place tomorrow at 5 pjn., in
the women's lounge of Kerckhoff
hall, according to Betty Hull pres-
ident of the organization^
Following the ceremony, at

which Dean of Women Helen M.
Laughlin, founder ot Phrateres,

j

and Margaret Wilson, Phrateres
president, will be guests of honor,
a dinner for initiates will be held
in the lounge.

During the dinner a raffle will
be conducted with a Phrateres
gold pin being awarded to the
winner, if she has no pin; other-
wise a cash prize of $1.55 will be
presented.

Dinner tickets, priced at fifty
cents for dues card holders and
sixty cents for non-holders, pins,
dues cards, and chances on the
raffle may be obtained today and
tomorrow in K. H. 220.

Examinations *or Initiation,
some of which were given yester-
day, will continue today from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m., in K. H. 220, Thel-
ma Lindhome, treasurer of Philia,
announced.

^Staff and Mask'
Spurns Advances
Of Drama Society

I— '

New Musical Comedy Organization Unanimously
Rejects Proposal To Unite with Older

Body; Play Selection Continues

A proposal to join forces with the University Drama-
tics society was unanimously rejected by members of
Staff and Mask, campus dramatic-musical organization,
at an open meeting yesterday. The official invitation
to^nite with the older group had been extended by

^Charles Gaupp, TJJDJS. president.

Prior to the meeting, there had
been much talk of the advisabil*

Ity of such a merger, with great

Davis Professor

To Speak Before

University Public

Dr. Veihmeyer To Talk on
Soil Water Storage,

Use by Plants

Bankers Hear Roosevelt Condemned

Glenn Frank Voices Warning of Dictaiorship

'Joe College^ Becomes 'Joseph
University^^ Survey Declares

TROY, N. Y., Oct. 12-(UP)-^"Joe Collegiate" has
had the "hot-cha" knocked out of him by the depression,
a survey made at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute shows.

The present day applicant for admission to R.P. is
older and more serious, Dr. William Otis Hotchkiss
announced.
We ask prospective studente to

BOSTON, Oct. 12—.(UP)—The

American Bankers association, of-

ficially non-political, today heard

an educator, an editor and two

bankers condemn economic and

political policies of the Roosevelt

administration.

The most caustic critic was Or.

Glenn Frank, ousted president of

the University of Wisconsin, who
urged preservation of democracy
lest a dictatorship be established

"on this continent and in our gen-
eration."

Frank P. Bennet. Jr., editor of
the United States Investor pro-
tested encroachment in the sav-

Califomia Men Start

-Series of Noon Meets

California Men. campus men's
organization, will hold the first of

a series of daily lunch gatherings
on the balcony of the cafeteria

today, according to Hugh Dlllman,
cabinet member in charge of the
arrangements.

SCfiG FOR TODAY
I

HaU to CaUfomia.
Alma Maier dear;
Sing the joyfnl chorus,
Sound it far and near.

Bally 'round her banner
We will nerer fail;

California, Ahna Mater,
HaU, Hafl, HaU!

n
HaU to California,

Queen in whom we're blest;

Spreadinir Ughi and goodneso
Over aU the wtat.

Fighting 'neath her standard.
We will sure prevail;

Califomia, Atana Mater,
HaU, Haa, HaU!

describe experiences which led to
Important decisions in their plans
and to tell of accomplishments
thM have given them greatest
satisfaction." he explained.

"It seems we have never read
more stimulating or reassuring
answers than those received this
year."

The age increase was attributed
to the "relatively larger number
of applicants whose chief ambi-
tion was to get Jobs when they
finished high school two, three or
more years ago. but now want to
enter colege because, they say.
their experience convinced them
college men more often win out in
the competition for advancement,"
Dr. Ray Palmer Baker, assistant
director, said.

Dr. Hotchkiss appeared highly
enthusiastic over the question-
naires returned by prospective
students.

"Some of them evidence a com-
mon sense, an earnestness and a
philosophy of life whose sound-
ness and maturity is surprising,"
he remarked.

ings field by "clumsy* governmen-
tal agencies.

Fred I. Kent, New York banker

and chairman of the A. B. A.
Commerce and Marine commis-
sion, assailed the federal social
security program as "un/c\tun-
ately—more a political slogan than
a reality."

Robert L. Gamer, also a New
York banker, described the admin-
istration's financial policy as one
of "hope and postpone" and re-
marked that it appeared "people
are steadily becoming more and
more skeptical that there will be
any balancing of the budget in
the near future."

Y.W.C.A. Music
Qub Discusses

Russian Works
Contemporary Russian compos-

ers will be the topic for discus-
sion at a meeting of the Y.W.CJ^.
music club to be held today at
3 pjn. in the local clubhouse.
The musical program will con-

sist of recordings of the Proko-
fieff piano concerto, and the
"Firebird Suite" and "Rites of
Spring" by Stravinsky.
Beth Linthicum. vice president

of Sigma Alpha Iota, and Hugh
Merrick are to be guest commen-
tators for the afternoon. The
meeting was arranged by Sue
C^rry, chairman.

Addressing a University audi-
ence. Dr. F. J. Veihmeyer, profes-
sor of Irrigation investigations
and Practice at the University of
California at Davis, will speak
under the auspices of Sigma Xi,
national science honorary, today
at 4 pjn. in P3. 29.

Subject of Dr. Veihmeyer's

speech is "Storage of Water in
Soils and its Utilization in Plants."

IRBIGATION
Active for many years in irri-

gation research. Dr. Velhmeyer's
investigations have been conduc-
ted in several fields such °as

water relations of plants, physics
of soil moistures oil and irriga-

tion phjrsics, irrigation engineer-
ing and hydrology.

At the University of Washing-
ton at Washington, D.C., the sci-

entist received his BA. and Civil

engineering degrees in 1918, afterj]^^ ..^^^^^
which he served four years in the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
as assistant Irrigation Engineer
in the Imperial Valley and Los
Angeles.

Just prior to his coming to the
University of California, Dr. Veih-
meyer worked at the deciduous
fruit station at Mountain view,
Calif.

In January, 1918, he became a
member of the University of Cali-
fornia agriculture department,
working in the capacity of assis-

tant professor until granting of
his full professorship in 1935. For
work done in plant phsiology, Dr.
Veihmeyer received a PhD. degree
from John Hopkins university In
1927.

interest shown by each group, ac-

cording to Cal Jacobson, ' Staff

and Mask presidents

Keaeons for rejection of ihm
proposal, as outlined after the
session by Jaoobeon, are: tbe
fundamental divergence in pur-
poses of the two societies; the
fact that "buIUness of the eom-
bined groups would be a retard-
ing factor"; and. finally, popular
feeling against monopoly by any
campus drama group.

"While thoroughly realizing any
benefits which might accrue from
such a consolidation, I feel that
our organization will produce in
its special field to better advant-
age in the eyes of everyone con*
cemed," Jacobson asserted.

PLAY DEFERRED
I>uring the session, also, Jacob-

son announced that production of
"Change of Tune," which had been
planned as the group's first ven-
ture this semester, will be deferred
until early next spring.

Official selection of a suitable
production is now being made from
a group of no^d plays under con-
sideration by a committee com-po^ of Walter Testa, co-author

of "Change of
Tune," Everett Ball, and Victor
Harris.

Under the present set-up. Staff
and Mask will continue to be an
independent organization imder
the Jurisdiction of John Suther-
land, advisory head of campus
dramatios.

Brentwood Hall
Invites Students
To Open House
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Honorary To Convene
Today for Initiations

Ball and Chain, national athle-
tic managers' honorary, will hold
its initial meeting of the semes-
ter today at 3 pjn. in KJI. 309.

The group will discuss plans for
the year and hold initiation for
pledges, according to Maxwell Raf

-

ferty. president of the organi-
mUon.
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Two Sets of Twins on Texas

Campus Cause Social Chaos
AUSTIN, Tex., Oct 12—(UP)—The Stamm twins,

four of them, are creating havoc on the University of
Texas campus these days. There happens to be four be-
cause Aurelita and Eliska, 19, look so much like Joy and
Jocelyn, 16, that only intimates—and not all intimates—

Acan tell one from the other. They
Tlook so much alike, that a local

I
sorority i^edged them all at once
to avoid confusion.
Boys, they confess, occasionally

go out with the wrong sister with-
out every knowing it. When Aure-
lita, for instance, gets a chance to
make two dates for the same hour,
she merely passes one along to
Eliska, Joy. or Joselyn. The boy
never knows the difference, and
everybody Is happy.
All foiu: are trim brunettes, and

pretty. They live together and
wear the same kind of clothes
even the same sizes. Tliey are al-
most always together and even
catch colds at the same time, Elis-
ka said.

The girls are the daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Stamm of
Rayme, La. Stamm is an oil deal-
er. Ttie older twins were gradu-
ated from high school three years
ago, went two years together to
Southwestern Loulsana Institute,
and then were separated for the
first time in their life.

An open house win be held by
the members of Brentwood Co-
operative hall, men's co-operatlv*
housing association, from 3 to ft

pjn. tomorrow.
There are sixty men In th0j

house at present, and the firsl
month's operations show that the

'

woup operated well within Iti
budget of $22 per man per month,
according to John Sssene, head oi
the association.

Tsa and coffee win be stired
and both students and factdty ^

members are Invited to attend,
according to Bill McAUster, social
chairman.
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Finger-Print Expert " '

Featured At Dinner

Alpha Phi Omega. natiMuJ
scouting honorary, will hear Ro-
bert Nelson, finger-print ezperl
of the Beverly Hills police at its
bi-weekly dinner^i» be held this
evening in Kerckhoff hall, dining
room A.

Meetings of the honorary are
open to students who are or have
been affiliated with scouting at
any time.

THE PBfSIDENT CONVENED Cmgrees after he retviied lart week from a tov of the Batfoo. His trip impressed him with the need
iZjTT^ '•™ •^ Induelrlal legiriatlen, he deeiared M night. Hi. Je«mey aad pari el tiSi «iiS^irlirSJd^^

Show Plans Discussed
By Jewish Qub Today
Plans for the December Vod

Show, annual stage revue and
danoe. wiU be discussed by the
executive cabinet of the Council
of Jewish Students at a meeting
in R.C3. at 3 pjn. today.

Maternities, sororities, and
other campus organizations are
inylted to send delegates to the
meeting. Lany Orenstein. chair-
man of the production, announced
yesterday.

Episcopal Qub Plans
First Meeting Tonight

The first dinner meeting of the
Stevens club. University Episcopal
organization, wiU be held tonight
at 6:30 o'clock at the Religious
Conference building.
The reverend John Bryant, rec-

tor of St. Albans chapel, wffl

speak on his experiences in prison
work during the past summer.

ido^ed?
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Time's A-wastin'

Mr. Governor ..

.

TTHERE is a news story of importance

to every student in the University

that the Daily Bruin is anxious to run.

That story is the announcement of Gov-

ernor Merriam's appointment of two new
members to the Board of Regents.

There are two vacancies on the

board, vacancies caused by the deaths of

William H. Crocker and Margaret R. Sar-

tori—vacancies that* should be filled

promptly for the good of the University.

Every day that goes by without any

action being taken by the (Jovemor brings

nearer the danger of the eventual appoint-

ments being of a more dangerously poli-

tical nature than they normally are. Next

year is important in state and national

politics, and as election time draws near-

er, political bargaining, and plum and

honor passing become more and more fur-

ious.

It is not fitting that the honors and
responsibilities of a University Regency
be placed on the political auction block.

It is neither in keeping with the dignity

of the office nor in the best interests of

the University.

What happens to the University lies

A'ery largely in the hands of this board of

twenty-four that has been granted "full

powers of organization and government"
by the state constitution. The decisions

of the Regents are vital to the University,

tnd vital, too, to the state and society

which the University would serve.

Obviously, any appointment by a gov-

ernor is of a political nature—^but an ap-

pointment made when the pressure of a
campaign is not on^ apt to be a more
thoughtful and sane one. To make a
Bane appointment. Governor Merriam of

course must have time to consider the

matter from many angles.

Regents stay in their posts for six-

teen years, and it would be as bad to ap-

point a person to such a long-time office

hurriedly and without mature considera-

tion as it would to put one in because of

the pressure of immediate political ex-

pediency.

Nevertheless, campaign time is draw-
ing nearer. Governor Merriam may have
Congressional ambitions, and in spite of
the good judgment he has shown in many
matters in the past, the chance to use his

appointive power for personal gain may
sway him too far in his choice of new
Regents—if he continues to ponder.

No Spoon-Fed

Militarism,^lease

"'PHE citizenship taught by military

training tends to be uncritical na-
tionalism, and the moral character tends
to reduce itself to habits of uncritical

obedience to authority.

'^Neither of these is, under pre-

sent conditions, desirable. Moreover, the

physical exercise supposed to be gotten is

inferior to what is otherwise easily avail-

able.

"For all these reasons, military train-

THE
MIKE

By HAL LEVY

Campus Turned Into a Flurry

As BTM Goes Hurry-Shmurry

INTRODUCINa the Hurry-Scurry Review. Boms-

thing new, something different, « safe, sane,

sen-sa-tion-al ride. Three In a seat if you wish.

We pushed the valve down, blew in. nothing went

down, around, and out, so we blew up. The merry-

go-round broke down. We didn*t pt the gold ring,

but we got an idea. Five of 'em*. First a movie

column—"Plenty of Seats Down Front."
• * • •

Standing Room Only Wearies Reviewer

So He Sits Down Hard

According to the Metropolitan papers of last

Monday, Orauman's Chinese Theatre would that

night show the world preview of England's latest

motion picture triumph—the greatest since Henry

vm. The name was a secret. Shhhhh. Only

those on the inside would know what to expect.

But little did they dream.

Fanfare sounded, the curtains parted, and

there announced was London Films Present—then

a pause—^Farewell Again. That was it—Farewell

Again—English version of O'bye Now—starring
Leslie Banks and Flora Robson.

The picture got under way with life aboard

an English battleship that was transporting troops

from India back home to Southampton. In fine

kaleidoscopic fashion the camera wandered about

the ship and among the men, setting the mood,
showing the joyous anticipation of returning
home. Then the camera turned to England and
showed how different people in different walks

of life would be waiting for their own "boys" to

arrive. And then back to the ship the camera
went, continuing on its tour of the ship and men.
setting the mood, showing the Joyous anticipation.

As a matter of fact after a half an hour of

ship, men, and Joyous anticipation the audience
began to wonder if maybe it wasn't Just about
time for the plot to begin.

But the ship and men and Joyous anticipation
continued until, in what seemed to be almost des-
peration, the single work "Southampton" was
flashed on the screen. The audience broke into
spontaneous applause, laughs, and heaving sighs
of "Thank Ood we're finally arriving!"

From that disastrous moment when the audi-
ence laughed, it was obvious that the film had
failed. Setting out to be a floating Grand Hotel,
Fare/weU Again failed because it was not suffi-
ciently knitted together by plot, did not offer the
cast sufficient opportunity to show what they had,
and was lacking in interest.

It's the kind of a picture that will probably
show at the Four Star. But it won't be a four
star picture.

• • •
^

Today's Earmarks
By Groucho Marx

We leave it to Mr. Pryne to tell you what's
what in the world of books today. But it takesBTM to delve back into the more archaic phases
of booklore and give you some remembrances of
things past without the marcel.

For the most beautiful of love stories try F.
Scott Fitzgerald's This Side of Paradise. Or if
you want something really thrilling our suggestion
is Irving Stone's slightly ficUonized story of Van
Gogh. Lust For Life. Best of aU is the Autobio-
graphy of Lincoln Steffens, a big, provocative,
meaty book about an interesting man.

• • •

Quidntunk Stunk

Says Crudnunk Kerplunk!

What would the 18 em column be without
Campus Crudnunk. And what would Campus
Crudnunk be without his aha. you
thought we'd spill it but we didn't ...*.'.*.".".

and won't. Crudnunk win carry his secret to the
grave. And from what most of the Kerckhoff
shots are thinking, Crudnunk would be a lot
safer there.

There are a few matters however that the
super-snooper overlooked. For instance—that
matter of why J»ck Saunders was left in the closet
on the train^ Bob Morris Got-woo-wo . and

Or how the Kappa Delts had transient troubles
in their train berths. Of course, one operative
reported, *'Oh. it was no troublfe." '

Shucks, we could go on like this for hours.
But we're not feeling so hot anyway, so forget it.

SaBy White
Will Have a Fright

The pages of the calendar drop off as we
come to Thursday and Advice to the Lovewom.
But we're not feeling so hot anyway, so forget it.

Listen My Children

Here's the Inside Dopo

The last of the tri-weekly feature w^umna
(comes out one week and tri-es to come out the
next) is a monumental Journalistic effort famil-
iarly caUed "Behind the Mike." This particular
frenzy. So when BTM looked from behind the
his titianed locks are rapidly turning grey with
frenzy. So when BTM looked from behind the
mike and saw the editor and feature editor both
looking expectantly in his direction, he decided
that he would have to get out some kind of a
column. And get it out in a hurry. In a hurry-
shmurry you might say. You might, we did, and
here it is. Tatatatata. The Hurry-Shmurry
Review!

ing should be excluded from secondary
education/'

Thus did William Kilpatrick of Col-
umbia University express himself recent-
ly on the problems connected with the
R.O.T.C.

People who are for optional military
in Universities, even some strong propon-
ents of compulsory drill, can see the jus-
tice of Kilpatrick*s contentions.

Surely impressionable high school
students should not be indoctrinated with
militarism before they have been given
the opportunity to study the pros and
cons of the matten

You SAYS THE Sweet Pip

giving me the once over look

like a cross between a Russian
Bolshevist and a member of the

Daily Bruin staff besides doin
a good imitation of the morning
after the night before, where did
you get that bush.
Now usually I am against ar-

guing with a woman as it only

lowers .the standards of intellect

of guys' like me and Einstein and
besides it is generally as useless

as trying to find the ham in a
ham sandwich at the Co-op but
this Ume she has gone to far.

Your costume isn't so hot I

snaps. Whats the matter with
my costume she says. What
costume I says innocently as she
is wearing Just enough clothes
to cover nothing In particular.
You she says have no art in
your soul. If that is art I says
then hot-dog for Sally Rand
Oypsy Rose Lee Minsky Inc. and
short skirts on campus women
sitting down with rolled stock-
ings. And listen i adds maybe
you think I enjoy going to this
party masquerading as a bum
hah, Whadaya mean masquer-
adins she says which sorta fin-
ishes things until she gets a look
at the car. Whats the vintage
she nickers pre-war. That car
isn't a day older than you are
I says. You insult me says she.
No I cracks Fm insultin the car
and we are off again.

• • •

WkY THE TIME we reach the

*^ party the radiator is steam-
ing the Sweet Pip is burning and
I am boiling. Makey opens the
door and we enter. Hiyah Sweet
Pip says the Makes whats your
telephone number today. Nuts
1234 and ask for the psychopath-
ic ward I says wheres the food.
Ha ha says Makey you are too
late as I just told the Tough
Guy where and I think the Wise
Ouy heard me ha ha. You
should have your tonsils remov-
ed I says they spoil the view
come on Sweet Pip lets wiggle
as dancing with sorority women
is no trouble to me as I always
keep myself in training by
wrestling in the mens gym every
day.

• • •

T ISTEN OREAT guy says the
*-' Pip delicately biting a pl^e
out of my right car while I am
trying to breath romantically
down tbe back of her neek
something is wrong with you
now what is it Its nothing I
says lifting her off of my right
foot where she has been parked
for some time and putting her
back on my left but my prof has
just told me I wm have to
change from a Poly Sol to •
Subject A major and I am
thinking'^of maybe conunlttiug
suicide or somthin except that
I am wearing Makeys shirt and
I am afraid of getting it dirty
and then maybe he will make
me pay the cleaning bill.

TtXAt is notning to worry
about says tbe Sweet Pip bounc-
ing back to my right foot again
I know of a fellow who took a
Subject A major as a freshman
and he U stUl enjoying it.

Whats he doing now I adu. Oh
hes pairing his Sen bucks yet
says the Pip but they have pro-
mised him a pension when he

AMEN
Dear Editor:

In Tuesday's issue of the
..Bruin you printed a story by
..Smith, whom you think has
the makings of a writer—maybe
he has, and again maybe he
hasn't—that is of little import-
ance. We object, however, to

your printing stories by Smith
name of the Lord is used disre-

spectfully. You, Mr. Editor.
Smith, and anyone else who
might be tempted to do the same
thing under the mlpression that
it is the smart thtag to do
should remember that the ma-
jority of studenv* in U.CJLJi.
are Christians, and, therefore,
resent the name of Jesus being
used as Smith used it. It would
be amiss for certain persons on
the campus, inclucong Smith, to
read Cardinal Newman's defini-
tion of a gentleman, paying spe-
cia lattention to the advice giv-
en by that brilliant gentleman
on the proper attitude a gentle-
man assmnes in regard to oth-
ers religious views.

If. M. M.. R. N..

M. L.. V. P., H. A.
• * •

MATHEBfATICAL MIND
Dear Editor:

It seems highly improbable
that any emergency could arise
in which the R.O.T.C. would be

Bitters
BT BISH BKANE

We don*t need a football team—
we've got the best card stunts on
the Coast!

graduates but what the dumb
guy eaimot realize is that he
cannot graduate without pass-
ing in it and they win not let

him pass even comes the revolu-

tion because after all they have
to find something for the Eng-
lish profs to do around here
and besides there Is a giyr named
Ackerman who is a Big Boss
around this campus who sajrs

that we are always in the red
(even if the U.CIiJl. Americans
here say we should be in black)
and somebody has to be the
sucker.

But why pick on me I says.

Maybe because you have a face

like a fish says the Pip did you
ever bit at a line. Yeah I says

but then she had some line hot-
dog. -•

DRIVE IN THEATRE
rOBAf

ELEANOR POWtLI% ROBEBT TAYLOR

BROADWAY MELODY OF 1938
Wfm Coimiy, N««» aai HmH

called upon to defend home and
country from a toreign invasion.
Yet can anyone truthfully say
what the future holds? History
is full of the wrecks of men and
nations who shrugged smugly
and said, "Impossible!" Unless
we are to play ine ostrich we
must admit that in these days
of war and rumors of waf, noth-
ing is impossible.

Therefore, in order to convince
us skepUcs that the R.O.T.C. is

utterly useless, you must prove
that ni the case of invasion eith-
er (1) the present national de-
fence, minus the R.O.T.C. would
be entirely inadequate, or (2)
we should sit idly by and "let
''em come" as a prominent Bruin
advocated last year.

If and when you fsUy prove
that either of the above potncs
yod will win to yolt cause many
sincere patriots who cannot now
conscientiausly share your senti-
ments.

Sincerely,

H.G.
• • •

NICE FELLOW, FRANCO
Dear Editor:

Until Thursday morning I
firmly believed that the Spanish
rebels were fascists and opposed
to democracy, bn» after reading
M. Levin's articles on "Truth" I
perceived my errors.

. When Franco murdered the
defenders of Bodajoz, of Toledo,
of Seville, when he murdered the
peaceful noncombatants in Ma-
drid, in Almeria, and in Guer-
nica. I thought !t was Fascist
barbarity. Now I perceive it

was Franco's gentle ^d demo-
cratic method of persuading the
people of the error of their ways.
Although the loyalists still

carry out the forms of demo-
cracy and Franco has thrown
democracy over t(St what appears
to be a Fascist wctatorship. I
perceive this all to be camou-
dlage. The Lcyalists really aro
Fascists and Franco is really a
good New-Deal Democrat,
Heil Hitler. Viva La Duce, and

tell those Chintz to keep out
-from imde rour bombs.
From one who was deceived.

F, W.
• « •

NO UNTVEBSITY
Dear E. C.
Your editorial. "So jrou'rc go-

ing to a university." rightly be-
wails the lack of social relation-
ships between professors and
students at UCLA. Doubtless
the professors themselves are
somewhat at fault, but they are
as much victims of circum-
stances as are the rest of us.
A university cannot be, in the

words of President Hutchlns of
Chicago, "a community of scho-
lars" if its members live scat-
tered over a large territory and
are more or less isolated from
one another at vne end of the
academic day. Some colleges

and universities make provision

for faculty homes near the cam-
pus or actually on it. When
this university was built, a

MILITARY, YES
In which our Miritary Deparfmenf gets

a plug, and a Sophomore defends

compulsory training.

BT 8ANFOBD MOCK

I
AM A young fellow. I'm having a good time. I don't want

to have my head blown off in anybody's war, yet I am in favor
of compulsory military training.

Why do I favor it? Because I am a pacifist. Most of us are
pacifists in the United States today, but the foes of compulsory
military training are pacificts who seek peace by singing "Love
Ttiy Neighbor,"

A warm handshake, a kiss on the cheek, and everybody's pals.

That may be satisfactory for American college students but not as
far as the rest of the world is concerned.

Sure, it's swell to have pretty misconceptions about this fine,

Utopian civilization of ours, this placid planet of brotherly love.

But we must swoop down from the clouds once in a while and take
a practical, analytical gander at the situation.

International complications today are admittedly tied up Into
a nice Gordian knot. The spark is ever inuninent which may
ignite a world rocking conflagration. Bversrbody's arming, every-
body's building, everybody's training! We must!

In case of a war would you stand by and see America descrept--
ed.

ed? Of course you wouldn't. No, you'd rush blindly to and
wouldn't be much help because of your Ignorance. Yet if you
were previously tratoed our efficiency would be manifoldly increas-

If military training wasn't compulsory practically no one
would trouble to take it. The least we can do to repay the state,
and government for a free education is to leam to defend them
and oursdves if the occasion arises. .

.,

*'TT CAN HAPPEN here," Look at China, Ethiopia. What did
1 they know about national defense? Nothing! So they got <»

pushed over because they were weak—^too bad. But nobody picks
on a big guy. To play safe you've got to be a big guy.

Boys learning the rudiments of military procedure are cer-
tainly not incited with any blood lust. On the contrary, the mort
they know of it, the greater will grow their hate for war.

The minimum of two years of basic military training to a
state university leaves a student with at least enough knowledge
to train other men should it be necessary. And that is what the
R.O.T.C. is doing, readying men who can trato other men to the
face of an emergency which is certainly not beyond the realm of
possibility.

What do the opponents of military training expect to gato
by its abolition? Common sense will convtoce American cltisens
of the values of peace, but mere rhetoric will not sway tbe to-
flamed minds of foreign power seekers.

In this world torn with strife and hatred we Americans must
stand forth as pacifists—but ready pacifists. Washington said it.
Rcosevelt said it, the boy scouts say it—^"Be Prepared!"

Compa.ssing ^ -

The Campus
By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

A BED TIME STORY FOR THE
HOLLYWOOD BABIES

It Happened One Night In
Caliente that Emil Zola and
Louis Pasteur spent A Night At
The Opera. Suddenly Daniel
Boone, (T h • Magnificent
Brute), entered with Craig's
Wife, Rose Maris, who decided
The Devi] Is a Sissy and that
Anjrthtog Goes.
Of course. Wives Never Know.,

but to Modem Times You
Can't Have Evenrthing. Never-
theless The Gorgeous Hussy
swung some Rhythm On the
Range. Although The General
Died At Lawn Without Orders.

After the Longest Night rose

Another Dawn. It was then
that The Ready Willing and
Able Thto Man found the Lost
Horizon on The Good Earth to
The Garden Of Allah, so solv-

ing The Case Of Tlie Stutterto?
Bishop, but still The Ghl Said
No in Maytime.
Thus. In Parting. We Who

Are About To Die to The
Charge Of The Light Brigade
have decided Women Are
Trouble and are only Waiting
on HolUywod Boiulevard for
Pennies Prcm Heaven and for
Love Before Breakfast. As the
Three Men On a Horse was
Telling The World Straight
Prom The Shoulder; "The Maid
Of Salem on Quality Street is

One In A Million, but never-
theless Women Are Trouble, and
as for Women In^Love,—Don't
Turn Them Loose On Thto Ice."

. . . Now, Wrap It Up and.
Laughing At Trouble, send it

To Mary With Love when The
Bride Comes Home . . .

-

(P. S. Oh, Dimples, If You
Could Only Cook, but You Can't
Have Everythtog.) -

Dead End

So What!

space of ground north of the
tennis courts was reserved for
faculty homes. Those homes
were never built because the
Janss Corporation said "no."
Consequently the faculty had
to purchase their residences
from Janss.or move far from
the campus.
And this is not all. Janss has

practically enclosed the area
north of Wil^ire Boulevard
and made it a high rental dis-
trict. The Corporation has-
thus succeeded to driving both
students and professors from a
logical place of residence near
the campus to scattered areas
one or more miles away. Why
do we not belong to a imiver-
sity. One cause is apparent.

LM.S.

An answer to I-

Cal's Jacobson's

column
By Arthor Edwards

SINCE YOU pose the usual

question, Cal, it wiU be
enough to reply with the old

tried and true formula, I guess.

It is quite probable that the

man you were speaktog of was
happy, and it may be that you
are not, and it is certainly use-

less to deny that happtoess from
day to day is man's only goal,

despite the apparent anomolies
on every hand.
The fact that you neglect to

develop is that happtoess may
be attatoed to a multitude of

ways,"and thougn 3^u may not
ftod it to the use of your edu-
cation, there are many who do.

Happtoess is a nebulous quan-
tity. It may be captured to the
relaa^on following physical

effoffto the sense of well-being
accompansrtog robust health, or

to such an totangible way as
the seeking after and acquisi-

tion of knowledge. And stooe
happiness has so many forms,
Cal, the most cogent argument
Justifying an extended educa-
tion, is that the individual may
find through it a wider range
of satisfactions, a more exten-
sive approach to enjoyment.

m • m

r'
WOULD SEEM logical, that

the more means a^^^aan has
of finding happtoess, the more
successful he would be to his
search for it.

And your man to the fields,

Cal, doesn't know many of the
satisfactions that you find to
your lift, does he?
One type of individual may

feel no ueed for an education.
If he is content, let him be.
But I mi^tato that there are
many whose chance of happi
ness may be tremendously to-
creased by the opentog of new
fields of enjoyment, through ao
education.

That is the usual answer to
your protest, Cal. and you prob*
sbly have run across it before,
no doubt neglecting it to your
coliunn to further your other
potot Which is wen enough.

Haven't YOU

Beverly Hills Women's Club
presents

H. V. KALTENBORN
author, ne^ws analyst and oommeatottr

"We Look At tho World"

El Rodeo SohMd- Anditoriuii, <M Whittkr Driv*.

Beverly Hills

. Oet^ir UOi, 19S7. t TIdMia 9ie

Heard?

Any Campus Shof wil

lay you can't

"h4ov shnr^azz la pop"

Without a Bluo 'N Gold

Haircut

THE
BLUE 'N COLD
BARBER SHOP

JmA weal af flit

0$ia

i09M U Coiito Am.

i^X^r- \il^:^ '!A- v^^ J' jy-
• r - >- '
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Gridders Depart Tonight for' O.S.C. Contest
ONCE
OVER

I

LIGHTLY
Ihk BT VINCENT BICE «HiBY YTSi

It seems that all the hawks on
the sports staff who made the
trip up to Palo Alto to partici-

pate in the wake held over our
local football outfit have been
coming up to me with beefs of

one sort or another. They all

have some very hot stuff which
is dying to be published.

GALLOPLN' PUPS
Dear Vienl-Vient
When we dropped in at the dog

races Thursday night up In Fris-
co, it was my first peep at the
sprinting puppies. And I got
quite a kick out of the way in
which they "legalize" their bet-
ting.

It seems that the state of
California does not allow gam-
bling on the doggies, so Instead
of baying a two dollar mntnel
ticket on his favorite in the
race, the better buys an '^op-

tion." of primary, secondary or
third class, on his choice.
Then after the winning dogs..

are announced the public address
system spiels out something like
this: "Mr. O. G. Gosh, owner of
the winner, offers to redeem pri-
mary options on his dog for $—

.

He will buy back secondary op-
tions for $— and third options
for $—.-

It's quite a gag, Dut it swallows
up yoiu- money just as fast as
the pari-mutuels at Santa Anita
or Bay Meadows.
Peeling sorry for our short-

Cummings.
JOHNNY ROTHWELL

Locals Rated

Even Choice

For Victory

Squad To Praetiee at

Sacramento; Final

Drill Friday

38 To Abke Triu

OCIO] IS. lfS7« JOHN BOlUIVSUi —> NIGHT 8POBT8 BDITOR PAGB THREE

SMALL TIME
Deah Vicentio:

After travelling some 900 miles
np and down the coast last
wetk-end and having the mls-
lortuns of sitting for three hoursm an unusually hot bay region
sun and watching the massacre

,
of the U.CIi-A, Bruins by those
Thomhilly Billy Injuns. I have
decided that the Bruins are not
yet a REAL team.

Oh yes. Its true that they
b»ve some of the finest individ-
ual stars on the coast, bat la«t
Bmtm^MyB performance cannot
be flmsffled as an off day.
They have had altogether too
»*ny of these *off day»»» in
the past few years when they

-b<en bncUng Coast Conference
eempetttlon.
^Last week the Bruins just
weren't In the ball game. They
coodnt block, run or pass. Ad-
mitting the Stanford lads were
"het up." the Farm boyi still
<lidn't play as good ball as that
of which the Bruins are capable.
The Bruins can play good ball
but why they don't seems to be
an unanswerable query. The
only solution I can find is that
the Bruins haven't come far
enough along the road, they're
ttin SMALL TIME.

Your willing slave,

JOHN NEWLAND8

(Continufld fhsn p«c» ont)

he should be ready to itart Sat-

urday with aid of a special mask
being constructed for him by Dr.

George A. Berg, team phyitdan.

Johnny Ryland, fhst ttrtng cen-

ter, wOl go north with the aqnad—
although it is doubtful that be

will play. The sparkling pivotmao

came out of the Stanford enooun-

ter with a badly sprained elbow,

and has been unable to practice

since. 1

TRAIN SCHBDOJI
Tlie team, leaving the Olendalt

station of the Southern Pacific at

8 pjn. today, is scheduled to ar*
rive in Sacramento at 9 o'clock

tomorrow morning. Tlie men wHl
leave the train there for an hour
of limbering-up exercises and sig-

nal drills on the station parking
lot.

They hit Albany. Oregeo, al
4:49 Friday morning, leaving
there three hoars later by bw
for CorvalUs. Then the sqnad
will go through Its final werk-
oat early Friday afternoon ea
the Oregon State field at Cor-
valUs.

Hie complete list of playtrt
named for the trip is as follows:
Frawley, Frankovich. Oilmore,
Troxel, Hirshon. Montgomery. Pfe-
iffer. Baida, Mitchell. Ryland,
Fhinney.
Flinn. Shubin. Kyilvat. Strode,

Washington. Williams. McConnell.
B. Harris. Brown. Cantor. Wal,
Francis. CaOeri. Nash. Hesse.
Sutherland. HOI. Padgett. Schell.

McLaughlin. Murdock. Broadwelli
Zarublca, Cory. Kroener. Wyrick.

BAn>A TO START
Spaulding indicated he was not

heaping criticism on the signal-
calling of quarterback Johnny
Baida. whose choice of a ground
play on fourth down at Palo Alto
led to the initial Stanford tally,
when he had the stubby junior
operating with the first-strtag in
last night's scrimmage.
The local mentor also predicted

Baida will rate the starting call

against the Beavers, and that the
rest of the opening lineup will be
the same as the one that faced
the Indiana.

Water Polo Septet Impresses

In 5-2 Setback bj L. A.A.C. Stars
Baltimore's Bombing Baby Bantam Christensen, Wood Perform Brilliantly for Don

Park's Mermen; Olympic Aces Dot Qub
Lineup; Norton Tallies Twice

Paced by speedy Devere Christensen and Goalie
Walt Wood, Coach Don Park's Bruin paddlers, last night,
gave the all-star L.A.A.C. team a strong fight before
being submerged by a score of 5-2. v

Although they were up against a team made up
almost entlerly of men who repres-* — —

—

ented Uncle Sam in the '36 Olym-
pics, our Bruins showed the as-

sembled "multitude" a brand of

ball that seems to bely a good
deal of Co^b Park's pessimistic

outlook.

FISKB SHINES
Phil Dobenspeck. All-American

member of the club team, and
Dixon Fiske. former Bruin playing

for the club, led their team in

YEARUNC ACE OVERLIN
BREAKS NOSE IN DRILL

Frosh Cridders Work Hard in Preparation for
Bakersfield J.C. dash Saturday; Star

Fullback Expected To Be Ready
By SOLT. COHEN

Once again Norm Duncan's yearling gridders emul-
ated Westwood Will's varsity yesterday afternoon when
"Willy Billy" Overlin succumbed to an already serious
epidemic of busted noses. What with George Pfeiffer
and Louis Kyzivat of the varsity on the same injury
ron. the Bruin outlook is of a

PHI KAPS
TRIP S.A.E.

GRIDDERS
Phi Kappa Sigma continued its

undefeated march to the cham-

Norton, scrappy local forward ^j^,^ ^..^ ^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^

MSW BANT^BIWIIOBT CTUUIFION of the world is HARBT JEFFRA,
iteDar Baltiniora ringiler, who ia^i^ above as hit hand was
ralMd foOowtaff hit tttrphOng fighi with SEXTO ESCOBAR in
New York's recent Carnival of Champions. Jeffra won by un-
antmona decision of the judges after fifteen rounds of hard
lighting.

local

netted the only two goals claimed
by the Bruins.

Dever Chrlstenaen Ured up to

advance notices by getting the
sprint on Eddie Knox, of the
club, in every instance but one.

He also played a bang-up de-
fensive game, and made a beau-
tiful pass to Norton for the
Bruins' first goal.

The inner dsfense of Norm Pax-
ton, Captain Bill Slater, and Walt
Wood was fine, with Wood, in par-

ales. The Ph IKaps scored twice
on passes by Hap Prazier to Louie
Obdyke and Jack Streeton capped
a thirty yard drive with a sneak
into goal-denland for another.
The fourth count was the result
of a fifty yard sustained drive that
ended with Bill Caldecott riding
over center for two yards.

Wing-footed Bobby Deshon
picked off an A.Q.O. pass and

sudden slightly darkened.
Hie rambUxxg quartet of coaches

had the boys working hard yes-
terday^~and it was in the midst of
a spirited scrimmage session that
Overlin ploughed into the line and
came up with half of his face on
one ehe^

WILL BE BEADT
Duncan feels, however, that the

plunging fullback should be ready
to go Saturday night when the
local froshies travel Inland to
Bakersfieidd J.C. for their second
of a four-game season. In the
opener Saturday, the Bruin babes
ran the Berkeley Bears into the
ground but earned only a 0-0 tie.

There is no let-up in the irosh
camp, despite Saturday's favor-
able showing, and Duncan had
the squad going through thor-
ough blocking and tackling
drills and ended with a high-
powered scrimmage.
"Corky" Mollette was again

moved back to the right-half post

while Bob Clifford and Lenaie
Stafford were shifted to left-half

to back up Rex Frasier. that dem*
on speed-burner, and pass arttel

Chuck Fennenbach—adding plentj

of versatility and power to tfaii

important ba]l-i>acking pogtttoo.

OILERS FAIR
Up at Bakersfidd they bou* %

fairly capable eleven, desi^ thtif

recent one-sided UcUnga. Onlr
last week, LAJT.C, an In-and'OvW
er an season, scored an easy tO-i
win over the Oilenk ThreeUoekad
kieks at crucial points accounted
fcm: most of the Jaysee soorab ba|
the Northerners wars stlU badm
outjflayed.

Tlie Duncaneers leavs Satordat^
morning by bus, arrive In tht sft
temoon with plenty of tlmt tt
loosen up before tha game, dsep
over in Bakersfldd Satardajf
night, and then arrive home 8on«
day afternoon.

ZOOLOGY STUDENT
HOLDS FORTH . . .

Of ball.

Seabiseuit Wins To
Head Money Winners

NEW YORK. Oct. 12-.(UP)—
Charles 8. Howard's Seabiseuit,

1937 handicap champion, became
the season's money-winning leader
by his triumph today in the Con-
tinental handicap at the Jamaica
race track.

The four-year-old colt by Hard
Tack, out of Swing On, defeated
12 sterling campaigners to earn

It was a small but ezperlenoed band of prospects that greeted a purse of $9,250, swelling his
Ooaeb Waldo Lyon at the initial practice of the one hundred and /^^^i^ e^^'i^SS to $152.780—$8160

more than War Admiral's total of
$144,620.

145-lb.Cas&ba Squad
Holds Initial Drills

farty-flve pound basketball team yesterday afternoon in the men's

Mentor Lyon, with the aid of^

POPS ELEVEN TIES
BOSTON. Oct. 12 — (UP) —

Powerful Boston collsgs was
knocked out of the untied class

today when Pop Warner's stubborn

Temple eleven fought Gil Dobie's
highly-vaunted warriory to a
scoreless deadlock before a holi-
day throng of 26,000.

assistant John Emery, former cap-

tain, put the boys through a stren-

uous drill topped off with a heavy

scrimmage session. Outstanding

in the scrimmage were Capt. Don
ICcPherson, and little John Roth-
well on the forward line, as the

latter hit a "hot spot" and tallied

consistently.

Men reporting for the practice

McPherson, RothweU, Fred

Plotkln, IXck Reich, Dan Said,

Joe Adams, Zep Ballmer, Ward
Oilmore, Jack Sooy, John New-
lands, Saul Goldblatt, Maurice
"Red" Van Camp, Jack Weber
and Will Solomon.
Lyon requests that all men in-

terested report out tomorrow night
at 4:30 when the second practice
is scheduled.

ticular. playing an AU-Coast brand S*."!. s^^fnty yards to give the
- Phi G's a 6-0 win. Although on

the loosing end, the A.O.O.'s domi-
nated the game with their passing
attack which in the hands of
"Red" Rod Rook took them with
in scoring distance three times
only to have the Phi Qe^'B pick
off a stray >ass in a crucial
moment.

The Kappa Sig's in three plays

went fifty yards to Phi Delta
Theta's two yard line where Bffar-

tel whipped a quick pass to John
Burrows for a winning count. In
the other fraternity game of the

afternoon the Phi Beta Delta's

won by forfeit from Tau Delta
Phi.

Sav,JustSmbj.
the pipe-shoic
coming out o^
that caq. isny

rr SWELL?

you BOVS

Fl2A6RAh/r
"TOBACCO
UI^TMAT?

WE ^^
AFTBP
I ASIC' GOTTEN AWAV.

MAVBEWECAM
CATCW UP WITM
WIM AT TWe NEXT

U6HT

Local Grapplers

Round into Shape

With a nucleus of at least one

returning letterman m each clas-

sification, the Bruin bone-bend-

en are spending their afternoons

tangling into shape for the forth-

coming AA.U. and P.CX meets.
Coach Huni and Manager 8id

Waobs are seeldng more matmen
and managers and request inter-
ested freshmen and sophomores
to report to M.6. 203 any day
after 3:80 pjn. for practice.

pp »Yours alone, to call your own...

PERSONALIZED JEWELRY

f^^fiOOM ME. SIR.
>M0ULO VOU MIKIO
J^LUNG WHAT
BQAND OF TO8ACC0
VOJPS SMOklNS
T Smells so

T

-1ELLS
iOG€>

ANOrrTA«TK8
GOOQTOQSOfA
n^ PRINCEALBOI
MDUU- FIND

PA.THE MILOeSX
XftfimesTToeAOCD
VOU EVER SMOKED

ONIHEOR/^^

suoeiSEAa/
~ ANOODOLr

TVC MAN ATlHESrORe
V^-MaREVJeBCX»ff PRINCE
ALOERT S«»y THE NO«TB
PROCESS lA^cES our
HARSHNESS^ AMDTH6
CRIMP a/TMAKBSfr
BURN ;ajCP^/AND B^^sy

^'•:

When Interviewed, O. K. Dan^
tdd: ""Yoa majr quote me • • •!

I'ye worn Can't Bast 'Emj
CAMPUS CORDS ... tod hsf
found 'em slick as a teal, and

bears for wear. Tbej tike to totp

and water like docks. TakMi tip

from me • • • don't hop aronod

like a kangaroo . • « stick to the

geonioe CAMPUS CORDS.**

«6

AV 0^
THERES A MtlKR IBCmitpiasnM TOBACCO
FOR VOM pipe: ITS PRINCE ALBERT. RA. GIVES A
SMOOIHK 5M0KE, BECAUSE ITS NO-BITE PROCESSED
AND CRIMP CUT. YET BA. HAS THEIMl
FOR REAL SMOKIN& SATISFACTION

Even your best friend can't tell you it's his, when you

improve your appearance with these SWAIIK Aids to

Good Grooming. A wide assortment of smart jewelry

accessories,marked with your own initials, awaito your

selection at your favorite jeweler, department stora or

men's shop. Ideal as gifts or for yoursell

^dMWCOIIM

616 BROADWAY
5500 Wiithir* * 7th & Hop* • WMfweod Vlifi

Broadway at Loeint, Long BmoIi •

1

>!.»•>«( i«awiiiHftiMtfcit
ti..?

»^/\V

Bob Ayres
Class '41

Our olfieial eampns repteaenta-
ttrs In coUeetinff Cleanlni and
Preadnr as weO as SelUnf at
the store.

We C«ll and Ddivtr

Phone W.LA. ^7341

W frBfr»Bt
I ^' ' N •*. f . . N %

> • -rl rs

«lhS«««ond$«U Th« BMtferUm

After the

WASHINCTON STATE GAME
Oct. 23, 1937

it's the

DEKE BALL
ef the Bittmore Rendezvous Room

Music by

JAY WHIDDEN

The Ernest E. Ryan
SCHOOLOF DANCINe!

Announces

Fail Classes in Ballroom Dancing
Open for BnToDment

Special Beginners Class for College Students every

Monday and Thursday evenings at 7:30,

Advanced Class evei7 Monday at 8:30.

Private lessons 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
All Private Lessons GHen In Indlrldiial Studios

607 So. Westem Avenue Telephone FEderal 1445

$3.00 per Couple Formal
m

M LOANS h%
Inquire FIRST «e _

aB(»JimY-FlRSTX4^
regarding FINANCING the buildiog or
buyinff of a new home or RE-FINANCING
an oloer loan. Valuable raformation freely

ffice or Branch.f
given at any

nOUAt ttSCtVf SySTEM nofSAL svosir msutAMci coi»otAiioe'
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Roosevelt DescribesNeedforAgricultural, IndustrialLegislation
World Nei^s as Seen
' By the Camera Lens

I

F.D.R. Tells

Reason for

Extra Session

'Fireside Chat' Given
To Explain

Motive

Flood ConTrol Bill

DUKE AND DUCHESS of Windsor, shown here arriyinr In
Pvis recently, are contempUtlnr » visit to the United States
to investifate honsinr and labor conditions in this country.
The mnch-pnbUoixed i>air Is , scheduled to arrlTe here sometime
in Nvvcnihcr*

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12—(UP)
—^President Roosevelt today sum-
moned a special session of Con-

gress to convene Nov. 15 and a few

hours later in a radio ''fireside

chat" to the nation, laid down a

legislative program headed by re-

commendations for control of

farm surpluses and federal regu-

lation of hours and wages.

The president's principal pro-

posals for consideration by the

special session also included the

bill for seven regional flood con-

trol programs similar to the Ten-
nessee Valley Authority to insure

proper land use, and reorganiza-

tion of the executive branch of the

federal government.

FOREIGN CRISIS
In addition to proposing that

legislative program for the "imme-
diate future." the president spoke
again of the international crisis

and said that world events might
affect domestic plans *'mo8t ser-
iously."

Timing directly to the Chinese-
Japanese war. he said the United
States' policy was to cooperate
with other signers of the nine-
power Pacific treaty "to seelL by
agreement a solution of the pres-
ent situation in China."

In asking for passage of the
governmental reorganization bill,

Mr. Roosevelt also mentioned for-

eign conditions Indirectly, saying:
*'I recognize that democratic

processes are necssarily and right-

ly slower than dictatorial pro-
cesses, but I refuse to believe that
democratic processes need be dan-
gerously slow."

PASSAGE ASKED
The president presented his leg-

islative program in such a manner
as to indicate that he expected the
special session to start work on
the program as soon as it con-
venes, but left the impression that
he did not expect each point to

be enacted into law before the
regular session begins Jan. 3.

Workin* on the Railroad . . CXO. Holds Out

Olive Branch to

'Bitter' A.F. ofL
Lewis Organization Offers

Peace Meet as Rivals

Take Action

AND THE HOME TOWN folks seem to like h In a big way as they
stage an elaborate celebration for the favorite native son of

North PUtte, Nebraska, WILLIAM M. JEFFERS. The once-lowly
depot clerk was recently elected president of the Union Pacific
railroad, and Is here being congratulated by WJLHARRIMAN,
chairman of the U.P. board.

DENVER. Oct. 12—(UP)—An
angry American Federation of Lsi-

bor tonight initiated a campaign
of retribution against the high
command of John L. Lewis' rival

union movement Just as the C.LO,
offered a tentative basis for peace
between the two groups.

Scarcely an hour after Prank
Morison, Federation secretary, had
received a message from the C.I.O.
meeting in Alantic City suggest-
ing a joint conference to iron out
organized labor's internal fight,

the A. P. of L. convention banned
from its proceedings Charles P.
Howard, gaunt, inscrutable secre-
tary of the Lewis faction.

TURBULENT DEBATE
The step, which followed turbul-

ent debate, marked commencement
of the new federation policy of

punishing the leaders of the rival

union movement while seeking to

win back dissatisfied rank and file

elements.
It came as A. y. of L. leaders

discussed, in clustered groups, the
surprise peace plan which emerg-
ed from Lewis' confei-ence with of-
ficials of his 32 insurgent unions.
The general impression received

by the federation's high commaii:?
was that the truce suggestion was
a "trick." Union leaders, who
asked not to be quoted until they
studied its contents, said they felt

confident this was merely an at-
tempt to sway public opinion, plac-
ing the blame for continued schism
upon the A. F. of L.

Fights Black
I
French Give Hint

Of Spanish Action

Diplomat Announces Armed
Reprisal for Italian

Troops in Spain'

LONDON, Oct. 12—(UP)—The
French ambassador was under-
stood to have informed foreign

secretary Anthony Eden today
that Prance may call up several

classes of uulitary reserves to cope
with any situation arising from
Italy's refusal to withdraw her
"volunteers" from Spain. |

The French reserves probablj
would be posted along the Franco-
Spanish frontier, which is quietly

but swiftly being militarized.

Ambassador Andre Corbin, con-
ferring with Eden on the eve ol

a momentous meeting of the Bri-
tish cabinet, reportedly announced
tha>t Britain and France must
agree immediately on "really

strong action" or allow the volun-
teer crisis to drift upon shoali
that may mean actual conflictrV
Corbin was said to have pointed

out then that France might be
forced to call classes of her vast
reserve army to the colors as a
defense* gesture.
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Today
pjn.-t-Fasfaion Council,T

ALBERT LEVITT, former pro
fessor, IsJwyer, and federal Judge.
Is one of the leaders of the

'

move to bar Associate Justice
HUGO L. BLACK from holding
his seat in the Supreme Court.

6

K. H.
222
Book Club, Y.W.C.A.
pjn.—Cal Men. K. H. Mes.
p.m.^Freshman Club Cab^'
et, Y.W.C.A.
Music committee, Y.W.CJI.
;30 pjn.—Roger Williams club
dinner, R.C.B.
pjn.—Sophomore Council. Pi
Bete Theta Pi house

rORMEE SENAtdR JAMES A. REED of Misaonri, left, and FRED-MCK H. STINCHFIIXJ>, president of the American Bar Asso-
a»Hon, meet In Kansaa City to wage a battle against PRESI-DDfT ROOSEVELrs Attempts to change the Supreme Court
uike-vp.

Official Notices
Classes in Art 330b will visit the

Southern Pacific Yards Thursfday,
October 21, instead of October 14

as originally announced. The class

is to meet at 12:00 on Westwood
Blvd. at the bus station.

ADELAIDE MORRIS
Assistant in Fine Arts

:.
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A. H. Leonard, attorney in res-

ident matters, will see students
Wednesday, Oct. 13, and Thurs-
day, October 14. Appointments
must be ma^e at the information
window. Administration building.

H. M. Showman.
Registrar

Provost Earle Raymond Hedrlck
will see students today without
appointment from 10:30 to 11:30
pjn. in his office.

Radio Explorer

Gives Talk on
^Science Queen'

The University Explorer, radio

voice of the University of Cali-

fornia, will present "Queen of the

Sciences" over station KECA to-

morrow at 9 p.m. The Explorer
will discuss the ideas of Dr. Earle
R. Hedrlck. U.CL^A. provost, pro-
fessor of mathematics. *

That mathematics plays a more
important part in daily life than
is realized is the opinion of Dr.
Hedrick, known for his researches
into the realm of machematiqs.
Dr. Hedrick is ex-president of

the American Mathematical soci-

ety and a member of its editorial

board.

Classified Ads
Rooms for Rent

THREE BLOCKS FROM university— desirable rooms. Apply after
12 noon. 814 Levering St. —• near

Qayley.

ROOM FOR RENT—2 men students
In Santa Monica near Brentwood.
Private entrance. Private bath.
Twin beds. Close to bus. SM26152.
4S0 16th St.

I

FURNISHED ROOM for 2 boys.
Private hom. Private entrance,
II250 per person. 1932 Westholme
Ave. W.L.A. 2B502.

...THE STORY OF A
FOOTBALL OPPORTUNIST

^^J: Y^t ^' "^^ **' * Ĵi;?**^-'-^- '«^'' prefers school

?SS!ll2hJ*^!Ll!r^f'Sf,- . ^'^^ recently enroUed fai Princeton
Unirerrtty, where he wffl try for a degree in engineering.

SPECIAL

TO THE CO-EDS
Soft wafer shampbo
and finger wav(

50c

PERMANENT
WAVES

$2.95 $3.50

$5.00 $7.50

$104)0

CRICSBY BEAUTY SALON
10936 Weybum Ave. — W.LA. 383-63

FRESHMEN!
Here's Your Chance

to Work on

WANTED: Girl student. Room and
three meais a day for 132.60.
2022 Camden ave., W.LA.

ROOM A BOARD for boy student.
130 per month. 2152 Parirtll.
Phone 35113.

Apartments For Bent

NEWLY RENOVATED fur. singles
and doubles. |27.50 mo. and up.
Utilities paid Sellcirk—Marlboro
Apts. 1647 Ocean Front. S.M.
2717t.

Transportation Wanted

^^
in the ViOage

Yon can woifc yonr way to high

poaltiona on the adyertlslng or

eirenlatioo staff by assisting

with eircnlatioo.

Apply

11-12 Thure.

12-1 Wed.. Fri.

Circulation Mgr.

KH2iD

TRANSPORTATION WANTED from
Pasadena to 8 o'clocks — home
after 3. Sterling: 2756. Manh
Robinson.

Boom Mate Wanted

ROOM MATE WANTED $12.50 per
J"?!*'°i^ !****' campus. Private
bath. Write David Thomson. 851
Malcolm.

Lost and Found

I/>ST—AMETHYST RINO in yel-low ffold setting:. RewaM offered.
Return to Lost and Found office.

LOST AMETHYST RING. Gold set-

U?'^,"ni®i>*®'" R— reward. PhoneOL 7388 Rosalind Brown 4765 Am-
brose Hollywood.

LOST A BROWN SHAEFFER
fountain pen with brown Ink.
Left m library FrL Return to
Lost and Found.

Help Wanted

WANTED COLLEGE GIRL to work
,for room and board and salary.
Lovely room with private bath.
Near Pico bus. CR. 14787.

For Sale

FOR SALE — Fln« old Tlolin, beau-
tiful tone. 1126. Mrs. Moaher, 651
N. Berendo St. . L. A.

BL COCKER PUPS. Ped. with IS
champ. Reg. A.K.C. Write Don
Ewins % Bruin.

Wanted

WANTED '8S-'36 COACH or sedan.
fcJ-^J?

7e«*a?o on A.M.S. bulletin

at3y • N«^™" Immedl-

Chiropractor

,
Dt. Paul O. Sorensen

Chiropractor
10821 Weyburn At.

WJL^A. 88366

SMASHING THE

RACKETS
72 out of 73 racketeers con- ^^^^ Kll"'^
victcdintwD briefyearsl And, ^^^^ ^k::*

astoundingly enough, by the

youngestprosecutoronrecord

—the 32-year-old man who never saw New York

until he was twenty-one, and who dpred set Wm-

self against a billion-dollar New York crime ring.

How Thomas E. Dewey nafcbed Wa»c Gordon,

Harlem policy kings, politidans, and racketeers

is now revealed. First part this week.

THOMAS C. DEWETS
OWN STORY

by FORREST DAVIS

^^^_^_ Mws Story •! ttM y*>n

jHZMOKfS in its dramatic conduaon . . .
Anothet

dramatic William C.White story cfRussU and sabotage,

Ckxfs Birdie ... A forest fire myttery. The leoad <o

Tern Hmtite, by Harold Titus . . . Twelvc-ycar-old

Roddy unexpectedly plays Cupid in Price Day's short

story, J2... Another Ti«h story, Stranie Journey,

by Mary Roberts Rinchart ... The story of the worlds

greatest oU boom. It Was Fun While It Lasted, b^f

Bpyce House,

HEADLINES screamed his name ... He caught

passes out of nowhere . • . Now he breaks

down and admits his high school's motto wa3
•'Don't throw the ball to Kelley." How he deliber-

ately set out to catch the public spotlight, what

sensational play^ he enjoyed most, and how foot-

ball looks to the man in the hud^e, he tells you
in the story of his career. . > I

^j' LARRY KELLEY
mth George Trevor—this WEEK lit ! I

R?&S^;v^«?S:
.»;v.>:v.n;.:v;

^ '^ :

k
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Dear Editor

Students Praise, Punish, in

'Grins and Growls' Column
As Usual on Feature Page CaUfotttIa

C<»4PLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

mttt
* Juicy Gossip

The Dill, the Lowdown on
Bruin Guys n' Gals Spilled

By 'Off Campus' on Page 4
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Rooters Send

Bruin Grids

Off to North

En Route

Footballers Depart for

Beaver Struggle

Saturday

Important Game

Locals Need ^Wiu Over
O.S.C. To Stay

In Race

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Refusing to give up hope

on what had until last Sat-

urday been regarded as the

most potent gridiron aggre-

gation to ever represent

U.C.L.A., several hundred

rabid Bruin backers last

night invaded the Glendale

station to give their thirty-

eight strong pigskin squad

an encouraging send-off as

it departed for Saturday's

Oregon State encounter in

Corvallis.

Apparently realizing the im-

portance of the pending Beaveir

clash, a caravan of cars made its

way Irom the foot of Janss steps

to Olendale. where the rooters

staged a rousing demonstration.

Tli^ Tanity squad, accompan-

ied by coaches, trainers and

managers, entrained at 8 pjn^

wHh the avowed intenton of

returning next week with a

aUgliUy battered Beaver pelt in

their proud pooKssion.

Despite their disheartening

drubbing at Palo Alto last week,

the BnUns cannot yet be count-

ed out of the conference race.

At present they are deadlocked

with half the other teams in the

loop for second place, while U.

C. B/a Golden Bears are perched

atop the heap.
make or break for the Bmin
caoae. Another defeat woold
dofiniteiy pat the Spanlding el-

even oiU of title consideration

wiiilo a win would shove theni

up into the favored claas again.

Tims the locals will occupy

much the same position this week
as did Stanford last Saturday.

Now if the gildders can only cap-

ture the same deadly earnest spir-

it that permeated the Injuns
when they romped over El Bruin,

the Westwood victory flag may
again fly.

But there wont be any bett^
than even-money odds to that ef-

fect. Lon Stiner's Beavers proved
^eir pre-season build-up was no

(Continued on page three)

Bannister Hall Slates

Series ot Musicales

Presenting Virgean England
Estes, pianist, Lillian Flickinger.

soprano, and Alexander Zukovisky,

violinist. Bannister hall, women's
dormitory, will hold the first of

% series of monthly musicals Sun-
lay at 8 pjn.

New Dillinger

Band Invades

Sunny South
SHELBY, N. C. Oct. 13— (UP)

—A new "Dillinger band"* has
ariaen^-this time to teU the
world that crime doesn't pay.

and, incidentally, to attempt to

lessen the infamy ot the late

ace desperado, John DilUnger.
John Dillinger, 8r., and Hn-

bert Dillinger, John's half-bro-
ther—aided by a professional
barker and a wax mnseom of
the nation's onetime underworld
great who came to a sodden
end—are barnstorming the Un-
ited Stotes with their message.

,
The tiny band is drawing

crowds since it opened its anti-
erime cmsade at North Caroli-
na county fairs. From the
Cleveland oonnty fair it goes to
Hickory, N. C, SparUnabnrg,
S. C, and points south.
''John WM a good boy, just

gM into bad company," the eld-
er Dillinger tells his aadienoes.
*Baft ho DOTcr wovld have end-
•d • he did had not a warden
oostfosed » pletm o# him wtth
that of a bank loMber and te-

fwhito

WALT SCHELL, acting captain
for the Bruin griddcrs in their

first two conference games, is

expected to get the call again
when the SPAULDING eleven
tackles Oregon State at Corval-
lis Saturday.

Explorer' Offers

Views of Science

Theories of Hedrick from
Basis for University

Radio Program

"Queen of the Sciences," mathe-
matics, will be discussed as the

University Explorer, radio voice of

the University of California, pres-

ents the ideas of Provost Earle R.
Hedrick, over-otation KECA at
9:45 o'clock tonight.

"Only recently have we come to

realize that our whole kno^'iedge

of electricity rests upon machema-
tical doctrine," states Dr. Hedrick.

"This is especially important
since the modem electron theory

of matter may dominate the en-

tire universe."

In the opinion of the Provost,

modem civilization has become
more and more involved with
Quantities and with relations be-

tween quantities.

Dr. Hedrick, who has conducts
extended research in the field of

mathematics, is ex-president of

the American Mathematical soci-

ety and a member of its editorial

board.

U.S. Alarmed

By Indication

Of Sabotage

Naval Vessel Accidents

Concern Builders

Of Fleet

Cruiser Damaged
WASmNOTON, Oct. 13—(UP)—^Indicatiogis of sabotage aboard

the neweat U. S. cruU&. culmin-
ating a series of accidents to new
naval vessels, caused concern to-

day among officials charged with
building America's sea power to
equality with the world's greatest
fleets.

A board of Inquiry foiind in-
dleatlona of deliberate damage
to machinery of the 10.900 ton
cmlser Vfaioennes, laonched on-
ly hurt Febmary and now nnder-
going dock trials at Boston.
Beeanae of prevtous similar In-
eidenta. officials feared poedble
Intarferenee wHh the naval
bidldlng program now tai pro«

Future of Campus
Dramatics Debated

Special Session of Council Scheduled Tuesday;

U.D.S., Staff and Mask, Kap and Bells,

Delta Key To Defend Positions .
-

« I III

The future of campus dramatic organizations—^Uni-

versity Dramatic Society, Staff and Mask, Kap and Bells,

and Delta Key—will be decided at a special meeting of

the Student Council next Tuesday afternoon.

This decision was reached by the Council last night
4at a regular semi-weekly meeting

which also saw the appointment'Defunct'

Beta Gives

Annual Plaques

To Zink. Rather

Russell Zink and Leonard Rat-

ner, former U.CIj.A. students.

are winners of this year's annual
plaque awards presented by Phi

Beta, national professional frat-
ernity of music and dramatic art,

it was revealed yesterday.

Chosen at the close of last se-

mester by faculty in the music
and public speaking departments

and by members of the fratern-

ity, the winners will receive their

plaques Sunday at a dinner given

at the home of L. E. Behymer,
Los Angeles music leader. Charles
Oiiipp, violinist, is scheduled to

play at'tly affair.

Zink Is a former president of

both the University Dramatics
society and Kap and Bells, while

Ratner is a graduate music stu-

dent now working for his doc-
tor's degree at Berkeley.

The program, which by 1942
will bring the U. S. navy to with*
in 50.000 or 60.000 tons of full

treaty strength with commission-
ing of at least 75 new vessels, will
back President Roosevelt's policy
for world peace with heavy gims
of war ships second to none a-
float.

REDUCTION GEARS
Tile Naval Board of Inquiry

found that damage to reduction
gears of the Vincennes was caus-
ed by a heavy piece of metal
which could not have been de-
tached from the gear box or its

machinery. Further investiga-
tion revealed that another tur-
bine reduction gear box contained
a file—^not of navy Issue—capable
of doing heavy damage to the
gears.

Damage to the Vincennes, built
in the fore river plants of the
Bethlehem ship building corp.. at
Quincy, Mass., was strangely par-
aUel to an accident aboard a sis-
ter cniiaer. the Quincy.
After a serious fire in 1935 de-

layed the Quincy's delivery, the
cruiser's reduction gears were da-
maged in a similar manner during
trial nms off Boston. Gears or-
iginally ordered for the Vincen-
nes were transferred to the Quin-
cy and new machinery construct-
ed for the former vessel. Respon-
sibility fo rthe incidents aboard
the Quincy never was fixed.^
Current Affairs

Group To Plan
Lecture Series

•Hie Public Affairs committee
of the Y.W.C.A. will meet today at
1 pjn. to plan a series of six pub-
lic lectures on subjects of current
interest.

Possible topics and speakers for
the talks will be discussed and
the dates for the meeting decided
upon.

The group is also planning a
tour of the Van Camp fish can-
neries on Terminal Island. Thurs-
day. October 21. to be conducted
by Profesor Paul Dodd of the
economics department.

Dean Miller To Speak
At Meeting Tomorrow
Earl J. Miller, dean of under-

graduates, will address members
of California Men, University
democratic organization, at a lun-
cheon in dining rooms A, B, C.
and D of Kerckhoff hall at noon
tomorrow.
The meeting Is open to men In-

terested in the group, and guests
will either purchase lunch or bring
it.

SAYS GEORGE MARX, Drama-
tics board chahman, hi com-
menthig on the official status of
Kap and Bells, erstwhile dram-
atics honorary.

Bill Passage by

House Predicted

O'Connor Believes in Early
Finish of Roosevelt

Legislation

WASHINGTON, Oct. 13—(UP)
—<?hairman John J. O'Connor,
D., N.Y., of the House Rul^
committee predicted tonight that
the first two bills on President
Roosevelt's legislative program
would be passed by the House
within two weeks after Congress
convenes in special session on
November 15.

O'Connor believed the House
could dispose of a Farm bill dur-
ing the first week and take up
the Wage and Hour bill the second
week.
The rules chairman's optimism

as to possible accomplishments of

the session, which will have not
more than seven calendar weeks
of life, was shared guardedly, by
other ranking House leaders in
Washington.
Chairman Robert L. Doughton,

D., N.C., of the Ways and Means
committee said the House "could"
take prompt action, and that while
subjects of the importance of Mr.
Roosevelt's five-point agenda re-

quired careful consideration, he
saw no reason for "extended" dis-

cussion.

of a committee to map out plans

for a new financail and merchan-

dizing policy for the co-op store

and the naming of a second board
to investigate the possibility of

remedying campus parking diffi-

culties.

'DEFUNCT' HONORARY
Following a motion by Drama-

tics board chairman George Marx
seeking the abolition of Kap and
Bells, dramatic honorary which he
branded "defunct," A.S.U.C. presi-

dent Don Ferguson suggestion the

matter be deferred, along with

the matter of the status of Staff

and Mask as a result of its refusal

to join UJD.S., until the special

meeting Tuesday.

Ferguson indicated that lead-

evi of the organisations involv-

ed wMdd be invited to state

their positions to the Council at

that time.

In search of a means to effect

economies in co-op store merchan-
dizing, Ferguson named William

Newman, Sid Schwartz, and
George Robinson as a committee

to investigate the merits of a

plan for an independent book-

keeping and banking system for

the store.

He named George Budke to as-
sist him in investigating parking
lot conditions.

WOMEN ROOTERS
A plan requiring women attend-

ing the U.C.L.A.-Washington game
to wear white if they were to sit

in the women's rooting section

was approved, as was a sugges-

tion for closer supervision by the

Council of class social plans and
financial condition.

Closed dates for an All-U dance
on the Friday evening of Home-
coming week, another All-U dance
on the afternoon of Friday, Dec-
ember 3, and a senior class dance

on December 4 were also set.

Homecoming

Competition

Rides Given

Male Vote To Select
Winner; Contest

Starts Today

Seniors To Judge

Opening guns in the annual
competition to secure the Home-
coming Queen were fired yester-

day as the contest committee re-

leased official rules governing the

contest. Digression from usual

conduct of the affair was revealed

by the fact that rules will limit

choosing of the winner entirely

to the campus male vote.

The votes which will be distri-

buted at meetings of fraternities

and other campus men's groups
Monday evening, October 25, will

determine the University's choice

for Homecoming Queen. Students

FLOAT REGISTRATION
Parade chalnman, Fred Mor-

gan, yesterday urged all fratern-

ities to torn in registration

blanks for Homecoming parade
displays, as it was learned that
eleven Greek houses liad not yet
turned in forms. FaUnre to re-

gister wHl make houses inelig-

ible for position drawing. Dead-
line has been set at 1 pjn., to-

day.

J. E. WILLIAMSON, famous for
his under-sea motion pictures,

will deliver a special lecture to
U.CX.A. students Monday even-
ing, October 18.

selected from the senior class will

act as judges in counting the bal-
lots, and will formally announce
the winner at an All-U Home-
coming Sing to be held that night.
Preliminary applications will be

received today and tomorrow in
the A. S. office, K.H. 222, and
Vill not be accepted after Mon-
day, according to George Marx,
contest cljairman. Application
blanks in today's Daily Bruin are
official forms.
Members of the Senior Board

will meet at 4 p.m. Monday to sel-

ect semi-finalisis from the aspir-
ants, who will be introduced to the
University pubhc at the Ted Fio
Rito assembly Wednesday at X
p.m.

Change in Race
To Be Discussed

At Open Meeting

The physical effect on Japan-

ese immigrants as a result of their

occidental environment will be

discussed by Dr. Frederick S.

Hulse of the University of Wasli-

ington at a meeting of the An-
thros)ological society tomorrow af-

ternoon a^ 1 pjn. in R. H. 314.

Open to the University public,

the discussion will concern field

work involved and apparent re-

sults of the investigation, which
is still being continued.

Model of Black Death

Freshmen Choose Queen Aide

Upper-Classmen Assist Yearlings in Selection

Of Attendants, Three Yell Leaders

While a sfninkling of sopho-
mores, juniors, and seniors assist-

ed, almost 150 freshmen yester-

day elected a homecoming queen
attendant and three yell leaders

at an assembly in Royce hall aud-
itorium.

Margaret Totten, comely blonde
freshman, was selected to attend
the 1937 Homecoming queen

—

through the efforts of several
leather-lunged upperclassmen who
participated in the applause vot-
ing. Her runnerup was Mary
Ann Hidl.;

Following her election, the up-
perclassmen put Hal Clamo into
tha office of head yell leader for

the freshmen by yelling their

heads off for him and heckling

Norman Mitchell and Bill Coodley,

who became his assistants.

Following the assembly a score

of freshmen signed up as bonfire

builders for the Homecoming blaze

and received kisses in return £rom
two freshman women. The kisses

turned out to be candy to the dis-

appointment of many an eager

yearling.

Competition between the first-

year class and the sophomores in

building the fire will be given one
point in deciding the annual

rfreshman sophomore brawl

Brentwood Hall

Holds Reception

Faculty Members, Students
Invited To Inspect

Mens' Co-op

An open house will be held by
Brentwood hall, newly organized

men's co-operative house, at

11909 San Vicente Blvd.* from 3

to 5 pjn. today.

Both faculty members and stu-

dents are invited to inspect the
premises and to see how the house
operates, according to Orrin Con-
nell, manager of the house.

At the present time, there are

sixty men in the group and during
the first month, the organization

has operated within its budget of

$22 per man per month.
Tea and coffee will be served

to al visitors today, according to

Bill McAllster. social chairman.

Qass Officers Meet
Today for Discussion

Members of the IntenClass

council will convene at 2 pjn. to-

day in K.H. 204B, for the semes-

ter's initial meeting, it was an-

noimced by Carroll Welling,

chairman of the group.

Plans for securing cooperation

of all classes in building of the

Homecoming bonfide will be dis-

cussed at the meeting.

Philia To Initiate

New Members at

Ceremony Today

Rites To Be Followed by
Dinner in Lounge

;

Raffle Planned

New members of Philia. sub-

chapter of Phrateres, campus
women's organization, will be

officially Initiated this afternoon

at 5 o'clock in the women's lounge

of Kerckhoff hall, according to

an announcement issued yesterday

by Betty Hull, president of Philia.

The initiation ceremonies will

be followed by a dinner at which

Dean of Women Helen M. Laugh-
lin and Margaret Wilson, Phra-
teres president, will be guests of

honor with the initiates.

Highlighting the dinner, a raffle

has been" planned with a gold

Phrateres pin as the award to the

winner, if she has not already a

pin. In the event she has, the

award is to be a cash prize of

$1.55.

Tickets for the dinner, priced

at 50 cents for dues cards holders

and 60 cents for non-holders, are

obtainable today in ^JI. 220.

Those wishing to purchase pins,

dues cards, or chances on the

raffle will do so when they get

dinner tickets.

Examinations on Phrateres in-

formation, which have been given

,

pro^>ective initiates during the

week, were finished yesterday,

according to Thelma Lindhome,

treasurer of Philia.

-^Ou^

Dinner Mjeeting

Offered Tonight
By Wesley Club

The Wesley club, student Meth-
odist organization, will hold a din-

ner-forum tonight at 5:30 o'clock

at the Religious Conference build-

ing.

Rev. Russell Clay of the Ver-

mont Square Methodist church
will give the second of a series

of lectures on "Sources of Pow-
er for Individual Living." The
forum will open at 6:30 pjn.

Herman Beimfohr, advisor for

the club, announced that the af-

ternoon discussion groups will be-

gin at 3 o'clock today.

Hello Day Committee
Holds Meeting Today

With Hello Day scheduled to

coincide with Homecoming on
October 29, members of the Hello

Day committee will meet today at

1 pjn. in KM. 22p to discuss

plans for the annual friendship

project.

TmS GIANT REPUCA of the Mack Widow spider, 360 tfanes at
large as the live- specimen, is used for edneatloBai purposes at
the Los Angeles Covnty Health exhibit. BARBAflA TODD de-
monstrates how the mammoth marhine worlEi.

'Censors Cause of Poor Film'

Bellfrage Claims Outsiders Hamper Producers/^

Attempts To Make Intelligent Pictures

By PEOE
"The Catholic church dictates

American film fare. Though it

represents a small minority, the
church and a hundred other pri-

vate censoring organizations like

it control the motion pictures the
entire world sees/' declared Ced-
rlc Bellfrage in a talk on the va^
ue of the cinema as k social force
delivered at a meeting of the Am-
erican Students' Uhion yesterday.
The tall, blond, and very Sng-

liah author and former film cri-

tic leaned nonchalantly on a pi-

ano as he railed the modem-
movies.

"I haven't seen a picture worth
wasting my time on for two or
three years—and the producers
ar«n't entirely to blame for this

y

BETTY
intolerable condition," he contin-

ued.

"The high cost of production,

Including as it does the huge sal-

aries paid to stars, necessitates a

type of picture that can be shown
the world over. But with a dif-

ferent censor few every section,

producers are forced to put out
films unfit for the average per-
son's intelligence."

Bellfrage's suggested remedy
was to cut out useless expenses
and produce comparatively cheap
movies for smaller audiences.
Tlius could producers get around
the various bans placed on them
and give the public a chance to

elevate its taate In entertainment.
{

A.W.S. Skits

To Compete

In Assembly

Annual Hi-Jinx Opens
Tomorrow Night

. With Dinner

Dancing Arranged

Prizes Giyen at Affair;

Women Welcomed,
Men Barred

Floradora girls and mouS'
tachioed bartenders will
meet at the A.W.S. I^i-Jinx

assembly tomorrow night at

7:30 o'clock in Royce hall

auditorium to witness skife

presented by twelve canipus

women's organizations in

the finals of the Hi-Jinx

contest.
Dinner in Kerckhoff hall ban-

quet room at 6 p.m. "Will be open
to both sorority women and un-
affiliated co-eds. Dressing rooms
in the women's physical educa-
tion building will be available for

changing into "Gay Nineties" cos-

tumes before dinner.

Reserrations for the dinner,

priced at 30 cents, are being of-

fered by Los Lamberton, Martha
Brady, Spur members, and
members ot the Hi-Jinx com-
mittee.

Members of Spurs, sophomore
women's service organization, will

report to Royce hall auditorium
at 7:15 p.u. to receive instruc-

tions for ushering and for distri-

buting Hi-Jinx papers. Skits will

have their final rehearsal tonight
from 7 to 9 o'clock in the audi-
torium.

JUDGES
Judges for th€ evening will in-

clude'^Mrs. Earle R. Hedrick, Dr.
Margaret Carhart, assistant pro-
fessor of English, and Adeline

ther, of the University Re-
ligious conference. Three prizes
will be awarded to winning or-
ganizations, and first prize win-
ning organizations, and first prize
winners will have the name of
their^group engraved on a silver

trophy.

Following the assembly pro-
gram, women will adjourn t«

the gymnasiam for a grand
march. Prises will be awarded
for the cleverest tyirieal cos-
tames, and for the organiiatlon
with the highest attendance.
Led by Bemece Hooper, instruc-

tor in dancing, and Gloria Grif-
fen, head of W.A.A. dancing, wo-
men will join in Virginia reels
and square dances, accompanied
by a three-piece orchestra. Hi-
Jinx is open to University wo-
men, but men are barred from tha
annual affair.

A section irtihe auditorium will
be reserved for University Camp
children, who spent part of their
summer vacation at Big Pines un-
der the direction of U.CIi.A.
counsellors.

Tickets Distributed at

Senior Board Meeting

A senior board meeting is sched-
uled to be held today at 1 pjn. in
K.H. 206. Tickets for the Pun
House party will be distributed

along with senior activity cards.

Benito Gives

'Intellectuals^

Prison Term
ROME, Oct. 13—(UP)—Nine

anti-Fascist *'InteUectiial8" have
been sent to prison after dis-

covery of a plot to overthrow
Premier Benito MussoUni and
estaUlsh a revolutionary gov-
ernment, it was announced to-

night.

The convicted conspiratorji,

taken before the Tribonal for

Defense of the State, received

prison terms ranging from one
to ten years en charges of "plot-

ting to change the form of gov-
ernment violently and the pro-

pagation of revolutionary theo*
ries."

The case was the first to be
heard by the Tribunal for De-
fense of the Staie—dealing only
wiht treason and rebellion^-

since the Italo-Etheopian war.

Five of the nine defendanti
received ten-year termi» while

the other sentences ranged frooi

four to one year. Fire mupeelM
were acquitted at the trial but
farther information was sol
forthcoming regarding detalli «f

the alleged oonapiraey.

{
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Penny-Ante Isn't ,

The Limit, Though . .

.

lyOVEMBER first is sometime off,

but it is a date to put down and re-

member. On that date, the campus drive

for Community Chest funds begins.

The stock market did take another
drop, N.Y.A. funds on campus have been
cut, jobs are just as hard as ever for col-

lege students to get—but there are still

a lot of people in Southern California who
are a lot worse off than you are, and you
should remember November first as the

' date you are going to bring some extra
money along in your pocket or purse to

contribute to those less fortunate than
you.

In fact, if you are the forgetting
kind—the type of a person who spends
all of his money in advance, and forgets
to budget it so you ^ome out even—^you

might start putting some pennies away
now.

You may think this silly, and you
may think that your pennies won't make
any difference. . You are wrong.

When the assistAce agencies of the
Chest-agencies that are absolutely free
from suspicion of being graft-ridden or
politically controUed-^have to curtail

their activities drastically because of lack

of funds, every cent will help.

The Salvation Army, for example,
has been obliged to turn away five hun-*
dred people per month from their central
welfare department, and Goodwill Indus-
tries, during the first seven months of
1937, was forced to refuse aid to a month-
ly average of laore than six hundred.

The clinic at the Cedars of Lebanon
hospital, the Volunteers of America, the
Catholic Welfare bureau, the Federation
of Protestant Churches of Los Angeles—
these, and many others, make the same
sort of sad report

You may argue that such deplorable
conditions are a result of a decayed eco-

nomic system ; you may say that the reg-
ular governmental agencies should care
for the needy.

But while you are turning the world
upside down, while you are lobbying for
added federal or state funds—which you
are not apt to get—^are you going to let

babies get along without milk, the sick

withdut medical aid, the hungry with-
out food?

You may say we are getting too ex-
cited about the whole matter; we could
not get too excited. You may say that
we are talking about it too soon. Pjer-

haps we are—but asking you too soon to

start saving to help others is far better
than asking you too late.

The Phi Betes

Speak Their Piece ...

By SALLY WHITE

Hello, kids. \
Little Sally is liable to error this week because

she definitely has not recovered from the last

stupendous week-end What a tripl And were all

of you good children like auntie Sally? (I don't

believe you anyway.) I saw too much of life or

something on the Special.

Sally:

Been reading your colmun ever since it started

but haven't seen an answer to my problem as

yet. There it is:* I'm afraid that I have fallen in

love with two girls. And the worst part of it is that

to al appearances, they feel the same way about

me. One is in the teacher's college and is old and
wise and has that mothering instinct and the other

is a freshman who is young and innocent and of

the "old-fashioned" tsrpe. No. 1 likes dances and
night life while No. 2 doesn't dance but teaches a

Sunday School class. They are both a lot of fun
and I choose recreations to suit both. (I. go sailboat-

ing with No. 2). According to the standards of
society and custom at present I can't have more
than one. You see, I'm planning to settle down
and get married after my A.B. and I can't decide
which one to pick. I shall suspend Judgment till

you advise me.
Perplexed

Dear Pet^lexed,m bet you could hardly wait. Why don't
you suspend your choice till one of them drops out
of the running? As it stands I couldn't decide to
spend my life between Sunday school and a sail-
boat; neither, at the moment, do I want to dance.
However, just wait; you'll be able to choose correctly
if you do.

(Indecisive tonight) Sally
Dear Sally:

—

Two boys on the campus keep asking me for
dates. So you see, I should really be having a
wonderful time. I suppose you think my question
should be "Which one shall I give my affection
to?" But it isn't that at all. They are both very
nice but neither of them are athletic, and in my
opinion there's no one quite like a man who plays
football. A football player just has that something
that all the other fellows lack. And I have fallen
in love with one of these Bruin grldmen. He's
awfully handsome, real tall, with dark straight hair
and a boyish grin. He always wears cords and a
sloppy sweatshirt, but I love him anyway. Some-
times he mows the lawn, but more oft^ he sits
in front of Kerckinff. and the first time I saw him
he smiled at me, and it was then that I fell. But
oh Sally I don't even know who he is. Can't you
tell me of some campus detective bureau who can
find out his name? If I knew that much I might
be able to meet him by fair means or foul. Please
help me out because when I fall in love I can't
fall out again by snapping my fingers, and I really
can't enjoy my dates with those other fellows be-
cause I keep thinking about that football player.

Yours in trust.

Lovelorn
Dear Lovelorn, ^"^^ v

101 say there's nothing like a football player, but
I hope you don't know what I mean. I could label
wtoat they have that the rest of the boys lack but
it would be libel, probably, and anyway they're
bigger than I am. However, if vou insist on finding
out for yourself ask Pergy. otfr prexy. (you know.
the cute little blond who used to be on our team
until Saturday night) to introduce you. He probly
stm remembers the boys' names.

(Learned from Experience) Sally
Dear Sally,

Woe is me!! Tm In a quandr'y as to what to
do about my heart-ache troubles. Maybe you can
help me if I give you the dope .so here goes.

There was a time when a certain little frill Just
made my heart go pit-a-pat. Then came summer
vacation and five hundred long miles separated us.^
Naturally I wrote long letters to her all summer
long and dreamed of the time when I would see her
again. Then after three months I saw her. My
dreams must have played tricks on me or maybe I
forgot what she did look like or sumpin'. An3rway
I couldn't even get the smallest spark of a thrill
out of seeing her.

Nbw here is the problem. I just can't leave
her flat because nothing has happened between us
except my change of mind and I've got a con-
science. Then, too. since I no longer get a thrill
merely by being with her it would be like apple pie

Pooey to Practically Everything

A'
8 I WRTFE this, rm watch-

ing the smoke from my pipe

coursing up in writhing grey

streams through the top of the

lampshade. My thoughts are

in San Francisco. Let's see if

I caa't get those gawdy pictures

out of my typewriter.

and fo

I see the rambling shingle

house that is my fraternity at

Berkeley. There is noise of

shouting, phenagllng. arguing, a
ping-pong classic in the reading

room, a black cook with white

teeth, and the smell of hambur-
ger adorning an immaculate
guest room. Evenrwhere are
towering, motionless eucalypti.
Shrill laughter penetrates the
neghborhood from the big room-
ing house behind, women visit-

ing, and many old times and
new men being discussed amid
bursts of laughter which joins
in with the soft boom of the
campanile bells and with the
dimming twilight across campus
My heart bobs, my breath
shortens at the prospect of see-
ing San Francisco for the first

time since my infancy . . •

and so
Theres a quick shift of scene.

It's as if a great genii has just
removed me to either end
of a humming ferry boat with
fat orange sides. The sky is an
unbelieveable blue-black with
ten million stars all trying to
get a look. The bridge curves
overhead unbelievably huge, re-
stores my faith in the things
men can do. It's a heady breeze
that fans my cheeck. And al-

though it stinks of rotting bar-
racuda. I can easily convince
myself it's the angelic odor of
rare wines. We rise and fall on
a shuffling tide that reHects the

Tales That Fad

Inspiration, a few hurried paragraphs
in the drawer—forget, or remember,
like an unfinished love affair.

By WILLIAM KING
''Torn, what is BiU to yon?"
Tom Lane's head snapped up. and be stared speechless at the

speaker standing in the offioe doorway. It was Helen Carson-
Helen, the qnletest member of the staff of the Clearview College
Daily. She was pale, and her hand, clutched tightly around the
knob of the door marked "Editor's Office," was tremblhig.

Before Tom could answer, a torrent of words fell from Helen's
trembling lips.

..*^om, you must tell me. It means so much to me. You se^, you
and BUI . • . WeO, you see, I was afraid that . . . Oh, Tom, it's be-
cause I ... I love Bill, and I don't want anything to keep us apart
. . . Please, Tom, tell me!"

riTHuS BEGAN, and ended, one of the stories I never wrote—one
T

So They Say
The praise of a fool is in-

cense to the wisest of us—DIS-
RAELI

They who are of the opinion

that money will do everything

may very well be suspected to

do everything for money.

—

LORD HALIFAX
• • •

Newspapers are the school-

masters of the common people.

That endless book, the newspa-
per, is our national glory.

—

HENRY WARD BEECHER
• •

Few can be induced to labor
exclusively for posterity. Pos-
terity has done nothing for us.

gold

of the many bits and snatches that I have heaped untidily in a
comer of my mind. Character bits, descriptions, situations, and plot —ABRAHAM LINCOLN
skeletons have all foiind their way into my subconscious from • *

class room, street, club, and living room—and lie there, gathering
dust as they wait to be used.

I heard the story of Tom. Bill, and Helen in a living room, the

«v,«i« ^# i4«u* # *w w i^
"^^^ ^^"^ °' °^y friend Paul, who had known them at another

S^ Hif. ./°™
J'*' ? "^i!;

"diversity, and by different names. Three of us were holdmg a "BullThoa*! liirhL, ftr« rt^i.nf. aoiH Session." talking about art, literature, muslc. poMtlcs. motion pictures.
and classes while a midnight organ recital droned quietly from a
radio in the comer. Paul had been talking about art, and that had
reminded him of Tom, who had been an artist as well as an editor
at his university, and Bill, the star reporter and art critics, whose
last name, although you probably won't beUeve it, was Literaty
Paul sketched the episode briefly, and as the smoKe curled upward
from our cigarettes and the ale gleamed darkly In our glasses, my
mind filled In the details of the scene, and the next day I put It onpaper—that Is, those few short paragraphs.

without cheese going with her.
Puleeze Sally tell what to do.

L. 8.
Dear L. 8.,

If you're sure she doesn't find you flat after
three months variety, I'd suggest tapering off on
the affair. Anyway, are you positive you're the
only love in her life? Lots of people eat pie with-
out cheese.

Wot too helpful) SaUy
T have an unfeeling professor who Insists on

giving me a quiz tomorrow so I have to study now.
Before saying farewell, however. I wish to explain
to those whose letters do not appear. There was an
awful calamity in mv life. I lost some of my mail
(no puns) and so 111 have to beg your Indulgence
and ask you to write again if your letter hasn't
been answered. Everybody nlease keep his fingers
crossed and pray that Sallv recovers from going
to Stanford (I walked both ways—on the train
and who ever said compartments were a good idea?

Sally White

Those lights are radiant
against black velvet.

The captain even looks like

old Charon In his belfry -cabin,
wrinkled and unmoved, staring
off Into the Inky distance, his
eyes reflecting the intricate

blaze of the city's neon signs.

There's a hoot of deep sea deri-
sion from somewhere above,
and Its echo howls like an irate

hound from up-bay. Down un-
der the wallowing prow of the
ferry lies a golden glitter from

the lights, bordered neatly by
the sliver path of the young
moon. The rest Is blackness.

and so
Another transformation, and I

stand In the heart of a gabbing,
shuffling, mingled crowd, storm-
ing out into the wide street, fan
like, running everywhere for the
little trolley cars making their
loops of the muddy circle.

Taxis race their thunderous
engines, leap off In the darkness.
I am hustled by many arms up
the narrow, filthy alleys, some-
body makes a pass at my wallet
pocket, but my hands are fast

.... Suddenly China with neon
lights and sports coats extendc
itself before me.' 'Shine you
shoo. Mist'? Fi' cent. China
war fund . . . ." It was a com-
mand from a young shoe-shine
generalissimo. "Nope!" He
squinted up at me. "Comb you
hair, mist?"

and so
I proceed merrily with pushes

from behind. Junk in small
windows. Signs in windows bay-
onet the Japanese effectively.

And a ba^ieball from a dark
alley nearly cracks my
Balconies are filled with
sightseers, who observe the ob-
servers silently. A continual
stream of the melifluous, halting
Chinese language seems to flow
from everywhere Into a stream
which converges to flood the al-
ready overfull street. There is a
Chinese cocktail house, where
ooe gambles cautiously behind

a screen.

and so
Daxedly I am walking up the

What is philosophy? Does ir.

not mean preparation to face the
things which may come upon
us?—EPICTETUS

• * •

Does the average man get
enough sleep? Who is the aver-
age man? What is "enough
sleep?" What is 'does?'

—ROBERT BENCHLEY

who Is

pAUL HAD thought at one time that he might be able to use the
^ episode some way, but he had long since placed the Idea on the
shelf. It was mine, he said, to do with as I pleased. I thanked him
and tossed It on the pile of my mind, helter skelter.

Just then, the organ concert came to a close, and the midnight
news report began. SUently. we listened to the tragedy, comedy, and
romance of the world. Strikers, soldiers, murderers, statesmen,
athletes, and aviators marched out of the loud speaker, and as the
period came to an end the announcer told that the Undburghs
unreported for twelve hours, had landed secretly In an out-of-the-
way European airport.

Ramon, the third member of the group, snapped off the radio,and Paul spoke again.
"Say, that couple is story material." he mused. "Now just

suppose a famous couple like that, with a reputetion as tin gids tokeep clean, feU out and, and wanted to divorce ..." Paul paused
wondering where to go from there.

*«uj>cu.

*'How would you motivate the break up?" I asked "They've
gone through a lot together, and their love must be all the more
strong for it."

X,. ^^^^ accusing the other of negligence, or suspecting that the
other had a part In the plot?" I Inquired

"Perhaps." said Paul, vaguely.
"You'd have to change it a lot to keep out of trouble." object-ea Ramon.

^ T^e discussion waxed, and then waned. Then Paul snapped

"Heres something. The scene Is Pasadena. He Is rich the

^Z nH^'nnHU ^*^"'°"ll? ^tS!}^-''^^ * '^^^ ^ch One, bUt 5^ O^

£S mSri ? ?/n,^''?i- ^^ ^^ ^ \ '^^ university graduate whohas made a name for herself as a journalist. There Is a tragedy

SJ H^^2»f;7i^'^*P^^' ""H?*"'
«>methlng-and the new^^-men descend like locusts on them. He hates the Idea of publicity-

2L522 **!; .?"^ .^*? "P°^" "^ ^«^ old friends aSdSworkers and they try to get the news through her. Be^usTSieknows their position she breaks down and^ the sto^aM ^r
?ou^Sik of ft?"*'

'°' "^^^ "• ^''''' ^' situation.^'^t dS

^* sM? R*™^ "^ ^°^^ «»y' *n auto horn honked dlscn^tly outside.

orlenlji Sul^SS^^^V^^ S^^tSTs^ry^^ ^ ^ ^^«'

tl l?!?IL?°^„^« »*««^'
I ^^ a feeling that the adventures

lUonalre and the ex-newspaper woman wo
"wf^

**-^^ ^^^^^ wrote. Seeing mirrored

War doesnt decide
right—but who is left.

—DR. PAUL PERIGORD

Grins and Growls
OKAT

Dear Editor,

Tliere Is at least one person

on this campus who says what
she thinks—while I don't agree

fully (I 'hate war). By gad!
rm for her and ye olde inde-
pendence of thought; we need
such id this day and age. ^

Please, Mr. Editor, more arti-

cles by this Mary White pexson.

a o..

ROTC AND PEACE
Dear Editor:

Seems to me this anti-ROTC
campaign is all wrong. Popular
peace organizations are Isolat-

ing themselves from the largest
peace group on campus — The
ROTC. I believe the ROTC men
are as sincere about peace as
other groups on campus work-
ing for this objective. Why can't
these two get together? I don't
believe either group has by itself

a very sound peace program for
the campus. But a little ex-
change of Ideas between the
minority peace groups and the
ROTC might give the campus
what It needs — an intelligent

and constructive program on
peace which appeals to all the
University.

D'Arnold Davis
* * •

SLEEP FOR SLEEPY
Dear Editor,

Last semester some one men-
tioned rest rooms for men. No-
thing was done about it. Could
there be some rest rooms estab-

lished where men can rest. We
have no place on campus where
men can catch up on that much
needed sleep. ,

The lost sleep is due not to

social but to working full time
while attending school.

A. F.
• • •

NO! NO! NOI
Dear Editor:

Will you please print this

gr&wl twice in case the Minute
Men don't read the Bruin ev-

ery day? The only class that

we sing in Is Chemistry and that

must be because it is 350
strong. Is a mere class of 50
or. 60 to be disregarded? I don't

suppose for "a minute" that 30
of us is worth their •*mlnute"

a week, or should I say a weak
minute? We of RH 304 would
like very much to sing at eight

o'clock if that isn't too early

for the head songsters.

O. H.

STUDENTS AHENTION

FRANK SEBASTIAN
presents

COLLEGE NIGHT
^ FRIDAY NIGHT

DANCE CONTEST WITH SILVER

LOVING CUP

Kappa—the national scholarship honorary
that has a reputation of doing nothing
of social import, and, for that matter,
need not do anything outside of honoring
outstanding scholars.

The stand of the Phi Betes against 5!**^ *^,?f_^J^i«"®*"
compulsory R.O.T.C. is interesting and

^^" - - -*

significant. Individually outstanding, the
members of the council rank with the
most superior students in the University.

Their opinipns cannot be laid aside as
the vaporingsof intellectually immature
collegians, and it is obvious that such a ST""^ ^?S'^w**^'?1^

"^""^

pubHc statement would have been only SL^^^iSSnlf'^"1.^^^

of the Pasadena mmionalre and thi ex-^wsp^;:; woman w^d
wSf'^.T^'^'J^'ll^.^**.^^ °«^«'' wrote. "^S^lngTSJ^i^ln
2S-^f ^''tj?'^ ^^ ""^ delaying and postponingI^i^ S
TEfn^r'i^^Srm^d.*^"* ""* '' ^"^ '^^ ga&ermTdillfon

I h»Te bad m vague idea of combinins a number of thAm infy, .
mystery »tory-for mystery stories, ^lish c^t^ mSiv^le

f^^!^~^?i ^ 5""* *• »*"'•• perhaps Tom, BUI. and H^rafriwdtahly disKuissd. CMi caper around In the backgroiind wh£ S^

They are so steep, I wonder of I

will be able to maintain a foot-
ing on the narrow walks. At
the top of the hill loom the
staid, patrarchal palaces with
their liveried attendants stand-
ing like halberdiers at the en-
trances. Silk hats amaze me.

VOMPULSORY miUtary training is not
conducive to scholarship, and we

therefore favor that it be made optional
as more in the true interests of the Uni-
versity."

Not a pronouncement of the Young
Communi»t league, not a manifesto of
the American Student union, the above
quotation was issued by the Student Coun-
cil of the Berkeley chapter of Phi Beta

after due deliberation. lights of the waterfront.

This statement conflicts definitely

with the Administration view that "re-

quired training is not out of harmony
with the educational purposes of the Uni-
versity."

However, it seems to be the first

step toward obeying a command once ^^ng is breathitss. ito soimid

made by President Sproul in a pubUc Si"^^,JlT S^^ S2
statement:

"Don't be content with Inaction.

Don't be content to interpret or complain
about U^c world. Go out and change it

!"

There Is a continual whirl, a
musical comedy melange that
goes through ballrooms, parks,
promenade^, and seems to en-
elope me like a plnwheel.
Sparks of light, and giddy swirls
of silk Hare before me, every-

wlth the trotting fest of an old

nag. Dawn lingers overhead, and
the genii has come to take me
home, across the bay. mto the
great shingly house again.

1

The Ernest E, Ryan
SCHOOL OF DANCING

/ Announces

Fall Classes in Ballroom Dancing
Oi»en for Enrollment '

Special Beginners Class for College Students every
Monday and Thursday evenings af 7:30.

Advanced Class every Monday af 8:30.

Private lessons 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
An Prirale Lessons Ghren In Indlridnal Studios

607 So. Western Avenue Telephone FEderal 1445

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD
And His Orchestra

"THE HARLEM EXPRESS"

Plus

INTERNATIONAL FOLLIES

STREAMLINED REVUE •

1^ JDJUKTMArOR JMAXr

'Tfmr wltti Radios*

PARK-^CHO PARK

STUDENTS ONLY AND ESCORTS
Your Student Body

card will entitle

you to reduced

admission charge of

NO COVEBr-NO BONIMUM

50c

TEA DANCING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON Adm. SOc

Swing Concert Monday Evening

SEBASTIANS
COnON CLUB

Washington Blvd., Cdver City SE. 2224

*-

/.
I
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Head North for Crucial ^eaveic Skirmish
Bruin Footballers

Leave for Oregon
Westwooders Need Wi^ Over B^Tert To Suy

In Conference Race; Hif^-teoriiig Duel
Expected Between Washington, Gray

(Continued from page one)

^
prevarication when they upset Washington last we«k in

'

a startling 6-3 gridfest They appear red-rot right now,

and it is a mute question whether or not the Bruins will

be able to hold them in check. When it is remembered

how the northerners ran riot through Uda's strong de-
tfearive eleren ct iMi yew. it li

a problem Indeed to figure Yum

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

. BT VINCENT BICE ««

This is a rather adranced date

for bringing the late lamented

World Series to the customers*

attention, but I feel that a few.

alibis are due for the unguarded

moment when I let myself get

suckered into picldng the Giants

to win.

In the first place, the whole

thing was just a big mistake. J.

Rothwell, who screams loud and
long for the Yankees at the

slightest opportunity, bounced
out of his favorite niche behind
the sports desk one morning last

week and babbled, 'Tm gonna
write a story picking the Yanks
in five games.. Who'll stick up
for the Jemts?"

His announcement was met
' with a stony silence by all the

smart boys on the staff, so I

leaped to the rescue and volun-

teered to handle the unenviable

task. I wouldn't have bet 3 cents

en the Terrible Terrjrman's

chances, but I Just wanted to

make a sporting issue of it.

When the McCarthys went on to

win in a breeze, my huge sacri-

fice was completely overlooked
nd these dainty ears came in

for many an unkind word. Which
just goes to show man's inhu-
manity to man—or something
like that.

« • •

As far as the series itself is

concerned. I have little to offer

except that the Yankees are a
pretty fair aggregation and the

tole National League would
re a tough time keeping its

fad above water against any
stiff brand of minor league

>mpetition.

A lot of people think the Di-
laggio. Gehrig, Dickey, Croset-

'U ensemble constitutes a super-
team that will never be whipped
so long as it remains intact.

Far from it, friends. In fact,

I will go so far right now as to
predict that the Detroit Tigers
are going to cop the 1938 pennant
—provided Mickey Cochrane digs
up a couple more good hurlers
to bolster his staff for next year's
campedgn. And X assure you the
fact that Detroit is my old home
town 1^ little or nothing to do
with this selection.

Besides, I won't be in schoQl
next fall if the profs will only
offer a little cooperation, so what
have I got to lose?

• • •

So now for a little football
chatter::

That beating the Bruins took
last Saturday only goes to prove
what the coaches and si>ort-
scribes along the coast already
agree unanimously— that it's

practically impossible for a team
to go undefeated in the stiff

competition our conference elev-
ens have to face week after week.
With one tough battle after an-

other it's too much to ask for
cmy one team to stay keyed to
the high pitch necessary for eight
or nine consecutive wins. Men-
tor Spaulding's outfit was just
another victim of the "off-week"
letdown that has already caught
up with every major team in the
league except California.
When Hal Rirshon intercepted

that Indian pass in the final
minute of play and galloped 95
yards for the lone Westwood tal-
ly, most of the northern writers
in the press box expressed great
amazement at the burst of speed
he put on to draw away from
his pursuers and score with no
one near him. What they didfit
know was that Hal was primarily
a sprint man in high school, and
Qever even went out for football
'<mtil his senior year.

Don't bt too fuipriacd if the
announcer says Emle Hill wUl
•tart at right tackle when you
tiihe in on the Oregon 8tat«
^ame Saturday afternoon. Spaul-
tUng liked the way the big Uond
lophomore worked against Stan-
fcffd and stated yestoxlAy he in-

lends to give th* lad * thorough
Ie0t in the Coryallit eooounter.

the preeent front wall iit?e eaa
stop the Stioar clan.

Led by Joe **Ohoft*' Gray and
SBhner KoKwig, actntUlatliif

backfield acea. tha OnfonUns
preaeot praeUeatty ttaa laine line-

up as leat year. And they are

a«id to run and paw the pifikin

better than «frtr.

SCCmiNG WEL
If Kenny Waahington is in oon«

ditlon for the tilt, a high-feoring

duel may waU rtault bttwaan
Westwood'a liighly touted ''Gen*

eral" and the mora MQierlaDced

Gray. Waahington injured a knee
and suffered further damaga to

hla already ftmetured Xttle lingfr

BiUjf Bob wmkmt . . •

in the Stanford game, but ap-
pears to be ready for action again.

He was flipj^ng XtiB plgfUn
around yesterday In practice with
all of his old zip and accunicy,

which means trouble ahead for

the Beavers.

After two of the meet atren-

Booa scrimmagea ef the year on
Monday and Tuesday, iho loeals

took It easier yesterday with
merely a brief paaeing and kick-
ing woriuMit. The moicaklnners
are slated to stop elf in Sacra-
mento for an hour thia morn-
ing for a short limberlng-np
drill and then will go through
their final paces in Oregon
State's stadium tomorrew af-
ternoon.

Dr. George Berg, team medico,
annoimced yesterday that the
squad was in good condition, de-
spite several recent injuries, and
that every one of the gridders
would be able to Join in the Beav-
er battle if called upon.

MAKE OB BREAK
With the beUef stiU prevalent

that no outfit will go through the
seasonjmdefeated, the Westwood-
ers may well pull through to wind
up in a blase of glory.

NEW DRILLS
STARTED BY

RIFLE TEAM
With his R.O.T.C. and varalty

riflemen slowly rounding into
form. Major O. E. Trechter yes-
terday initiated a new lerlei of
matches between his ''red" and
"blue' teams.

The first cmpetltive Tnatchee
between the two mixed quads were
concluded last week, with Capt.

]Bob Larsen's "blues" emerging
the victor, while Al Martin, firing

for the loeers, led the general
scoring.

In selecting the personnel for

the new team. Major Ttechter
shifted former "blue" members to

the "red" squad and vice-veraa.

The present matches win end Zkext

Ftiday afternoon.

I i <t
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Can He Rach Troy? it ^ ^ Will Wolverines Michigan?

WHEN THE UNIVERSnT OF Oregon Webfoots tangle with the Sonthem CaUfomia Trojans Saturday afternoon next on the grass
tvf of the Colieenm, BILL RACH, left, Oregon halfback-foU- back wiU undoubtedly have plenty to say concerning the outcome
of the tut. On the right, scanntog their boys in a recent practice drill, are HUNK ANDERSON, left, former Notre Dame coach
and HARRT KIPKE, present head coach of the Michigan outfit. The Ann Arbor aggregation started off its aeaeon by losfaig to
tta tradiUooal rivals, Michigan State.

/'

Today
12 :00>—German club, K. H. din-

ing rooms A, B, C.

1:H pjn.—Community Serrloe

committee. T. W. C. A.

ScholaeUc committee, KJL SO
Psychology and PeraooaUty
committee, T.W.CJL
Public Affairs dommlttee^ T.

IT •O.A.

Senior Board. K. H. 2M
Hello Daj oommlttee, K. H.

S:M pm P»4lomficoming BMCfIre
oenmlttee, K. H. SM

S2M-«:H pja.— Folk Daote
grevp, WJPX. 2M

4:0f pji. Reeerda el |ile if Ja-
sna, T.W.CJL

4:U pjD^WJUL iMVi. WJPJL
IM

iUpte PU IMML fU

Mc Carihy ,^

Signs Again

With Yanks

Pilot to Manage World
Qiamps for Three

More Years

NEW YORK. Oct. IS—(UP)—
Pudgy Joe McCarthy, baseball's

most successful manager, signed a
new contract today to pilot the

world champion New York "^m-
kees for the next three year&

McCarthy, only man to manage
pennant winners in both major
leagues, signed for $35,000 a year,

the salary he was reported to have
drawn for the past two ^ectsons.

The 50-year-old Irishman, who
maneuvered his team to the world

championship for two straight

years, came to the Yankees in

1931 after leading the Chicago

Cubs to the National League flag

In 1929. In his seven years as

manager of Col. Jacob Ruppert's

team, he has won th.ee pennants,

three wdrld titles, and never fin-

ished lower than second.

Bill Terry of the New York
'Giants is the only higher paid
nnjor league manager, and part

of his $40,000 salary is for run-
ning the Giants' farm clubs.

McCarthy does not devote any of

his time to the Yankees'- minor
league farms.

Joe has been outstanding as a
handler of men. He has taken
a lineup filled with stars and
made it function as a unit. Wlille

the newspaper headlines are

crowded with the feats of indi-

vidual Yanks, McCarthy treats

them all alike in the dressing
room and on the bench.

Garibaldi Selected as

Coast's Best Player

SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Oct. 13—
(X7P)—Pacific Coast Sports writ-

ers voted Art Garibaldi. Sacra-
mento infielder. the most valuable

player to his club in the Pacific

Coast league In the 1937 season.

It was announced today.

Garibaldi received 46 ];>oints,

one more than cast for Rupert
Thompson. San Diego outfielder.

Sam Gibson, San Francisco pit-

cher, was third with 30 points.

Oregon State Beavers Primed for Win

Stiner Coached Eleven Favored to Trip Bruins

By JOHN NEWLANDS

Having already proven themselves capable of upset-

ting anything masquerading under the name of a foot-

ball team, the Oregon State Beavers with Coach Lon
Stiner at the helm will be all set for a victory when the

Bruins arrive in Corvallis for their conference game
Saturday.

The Beavers, pre-seasonally tabbed as the "dark horse" of the
conference, got off to a slow start when they were tripped by the
Idaho Vandals and the California Bears on successive week-ends
but shocked the entire football world when they stumped last year's

conference champions. University of Washington, by a score of 6-3.

The Staters have developed a fine team since their early
season losses and With Joe Gray and Elmer Kolberg. left half and
fallback respectively, carrying the brunt of the offensive and de-
fensive work, the Stinies should enter the fray a slight choice
over the local lads.

Outstanding on the SMrthem line is big. rugged Joe Wendlick
at right end. who is one^ the outstanding wingmen on the coast
and whose uncanny ability at sensing plays has made him a poten-
tial "All-American."

STINEB RECORD REVEALED
Alonzo **Lon" Stiner. head mentor at the Corvallis institution,

has held tihe grid job since 1933 and since that time has won 19
games and lost 17.

Last year the paddle-tails gave the Westwooders a real scare
when they almost succeeded in winning, the local forces. ho»wever.
managed to win 22-13.

The Oregon State team has always been a tough team on its
own field and come Saturday next will undoubtedly make trouble
aplenty for Uncle Bin Spaulding's cocksure gridders.

Varsity Track Team
In Daily Workouts

Midget Hoopmen

Slate Practice

Session Today

Mentor Lyon Requests
More Material as

Games Near

With three weeks of ground-
work conditioning imder their'

belts. Harry Trotter's local oval-
men open serious work the begin-
ning of next week—and reports,

ning of next week—and reports

have it that there's going to be
plenty of "hot bets" breaking mto
action.

A turnout of about 75 men. the

largest fall bunch in Westwood
history. Is taking daily jaunts un-
der the watchful eyes of the genial

Trotter and "DuclQr" Drake, cross-

country and frosh mentor.

Drake haa been handling all

distance men ont on the hill-

and-dale eourse and by the time
the spring season gets under
way. he should be able to tarn
some well-conditioned boys ov-
er to the "Trot."

IJie-j^raduation of former cap-

OFFICIAL NOTICES

in Art S80b will visit the

Southern Pacific Yards Thursday,

October 21, Instead of October 14

as originally announced. The class

is to meet at 12:00 on Westwood

Blvd. at the bus station.

ADKLAIDB MORRIS
Assistant in Fina Arts

A. H. LaonaxV, attorney in res-

ident mattera, will see students

Wednesday, Oct. 13, and Thurs-
day. OetObtr 14. Appointments
must bt mada at the infonnatlon
window, Admtnistratioii building.

H. M. Showman,
Registrar

^tain Bob Young, one of the na-
tion's leading quarter-milers last
year, has left a huge hole to fill.

However, with such hopefuls as
"record wrecker" Strode, holder of
university records in the discus
throw and shot put; Kenny Wash-
ington, in the shot put; Pat Tur-
ner, broad jumip; Carl McBain,
ex-frosh captain, high and low
hurdles; Tom Bradley. 440 ai\d
broad jump; Bill Lacefield, hurd-
les, broad jump and high jump;
George Hill, 880; and Jack Blaik-
ie, high jump, all coming up from
Drake's last year's frosh, the Bruin
outlook looks somewhat better.

Clark Shaugnesy, Jr., son of the
University of Chicago coach, has
also made an expected appearance
and from present indications he
is all that publicity has said hmi
to be. Just the other day. in an
easy workout, he tossed the jave-

lin a mere 205 feet—^probably the

best prospect on the coast, exclud-

ing S. C.'s Bob Peoples. He is

also reputed to be a standout

pole vaulter and broad Jumper.

With the season's second prac-

tice session on tap. the Bruin
century and one-half minus five

pound basketball team will re-

spond to the whistle of Mentor

Waldo Lyon today m a determined

effort to prepare for the oncom-
ing season.

"Not at all pleased with the me-
ager turn-out of last Tuesday af-

ternoon. Coach Lyon will welcome

with outstretcned arms any and
all melon artists who come out
providmg they can make the
weight and are not ineligible.

The sqaad in aU frobability

will get down to fmidamental
drills tonight with floor playa
and scrimmage taking a back
seat.

With the first game scheduled
for the early i>art of November,
the mighty midgets of the hard-
wood floor are being counted on
to win a goodly portion of their

games in order to keep up with
last year's record wh^i the team
tallied 17 out of 19 games won.

This year the squad will prob-
ably meet the California "one
forty-fives" for the first time
and as the Northern Branch
has a strong team, a hard con-
test ia predicted. Other games
will be played with nearby Jay-
aees and high school and dub
teams.

Headman Waldo, with t^ able

assistance of Coach John Emery,

will probably hne up his first nve
men tonight for scrimmage as

follows: Capt. Don MacPherson,

at center. John Rothwell and
Freddy Stoeffel at the forward

posts and Red Van Camp and
Fred PlotUn holding down the

guard spots

LYNCH KEEPS TITLE
OLASCOW. Scotland, Oct. 13—

(UP)—^Benny Lsmch of Olascow

successfully defended his world

flyweight championship here to-

night with a ISth round knock-

out over Peter Kane of LiveipooL

Provost Earle Raymond Hedrlck
will see students today without
appointment from 10:30 to 11:30

pjn. in his office.

Mr. A. H. Conard, the Attorney
in Resident Matters, will inter-

view students WedDMday» Octo-
ber 18. and Thursday, October 14.

Appointments should ba made at

the Information Window in the

Adminiitratlon Building.

H. M. Showman,

BARBARA ANN BREAD

WHOLESOME—
—DEuaous—

—TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

354S P«M<l*na Ave. Capltoi 12127

Crucial Coast

Games Slated

For Weekend

Pass Plays Emphasized As

Frosh Prep for BakersfieM

Distinct Edge Given Westwood Eleven on BasSi

Of Strong Show against Bear Babes;
Game to be Played on Oiler Turf

I B7JERBYLEVIE
Devoting a major part of the afternoon's workout to

a continuation of practice on a new series of pass plays,

Coach Norm Duncan yesterday sent his powerful Frosh
grid satellites through a long drill followed by a scrim-
mage in an attempt to polish off the t^m's attack for
ita tussle with Bakersfield J.C.*"

Saturday night. The game will be

played at Bakersfield.

In view of their strong showing

in the season's opening game
against the Bear yearling contin-

gent last Saturday which ended in

a 0-0 tie, the Btuin babes easily

rate the nod over Bakersfield.

Whereas the local eleven

tiiorongbly onto|Msed the Bear
cubs last week, the Oilers were
hambled by a mediocre LJiJ.C.
team, 30-0 For ihis reason, and
also on the basi* of other poor
exhibHions turned in by the
OilefB, Dnneao's lads will enter
the fray Saturday with a dis-

tinci edge.

In last year's hectic struggle
with the Jaysee team, the Bruin
babos turned apparent defeat into
victory with a drite characteristic
of the '36 team,

j

VICTOBS LAST TEAR
TraUing 13-12 in the closing

moments of their encounter with
the Jaysee battler^, the Duncan-
eers executed a pextfect pass-later-
al play which sprung Kenny
Washington into tihe open for a
thirty-eight yard run, giving the
yearlings an 18-13 victory.

Two yean ago, the Westwood
representatives took measure of
the Oilers with a decisive 33-
6 win. I

By UNITED PRESS
EUGENE, Ore., Oct. 13—Th«

Oregon Webfeet went through a
light signal drill tonight befon
boarding a train at midnight foi

Los Angeles, where they meet
Southern California's l^jani
Saturday. Since 1920 no Oregon
team has scored on Southern
California but Coach Prink Cal-
lison said before leaving he waa
"fairly confident" of victory thia

time.

CORVALLIS, Ort., Oct II—
Two weeks ago Oregon dedicated
a new turf field at Eugene by
upsetting Stanford 7-6. The Or-
egon State Beavers who last week
knocked over Washington 6-3 ta-
pered off on practice tonight
hoping strongly to defeat U.CJJA.
when the new turf ii dedicated
here this week end.

PULLMAN. Wash.. Oct. IS—
Ticket sales for the traditional

game between University of Wa-
shington and Washington Stata

College proceeded briskly today.

indicating a sell out of 35,000

seats by game time Saturday.

fly over a still hoit . . « Hd dofwa tBOWf

mounttios ... or just lounge around the ounpof

... you'U like the "Four Setsoa" Jidcet Mttle ol

fetther-wtte Buftoa's AdiroiKkck Poplin, mad»
•nd-wtter resistint, it tips the scales at just 17-ot,

The back his a center gusset for plentj of fwtag

acrois the shouldeft. Fully concealed lipptf

front, stocm tabs >oii the caSs, and two sipptr-

ckMed slash podsH. • . Cdocs: Ntrf. Jk9w%
Natural, Cicea.

a••

1450 UNIVkltSrTY AVINVI

$%i$ WliSMItl BOULIVAi
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PRE-HALLOWEEN FESTIVITIES FILL LOCAL CALENDARS FOR HOUSES
I _

CREEKS HONOR NEOPHYTES
WITH INFORMAL PARTIES

Dan Cupid is »tm keeping HO-, With the colors of their organi-

furd houses supplied with sweets sation flying hi^h, local Greeks

tren this far xemoved from Spring

feifluenoes — but perhaps these

innounc^nents are aftermaths of

%unmer vacation. Also, fall pledg-

ing continues for the fraternities

H the houses hold late rites.

• • •

Pwaying To

tif Harry Lewis and his band, the

Delta Sigma Phis will hold an In-

fbrmal danee honoring their

pledges Saturday night.
" • •

The results of recent Delta Sig

pledge eketicns are as follows:

president, Ray Rosecrans: vice-

president, Barrey Sugden. and
fecretary-treasurer. Bill Rams-
ttell. The ' Delta Sigs recently

pledged Charles Folker. Bob
Xlrfoy. Tollman Trask, and Bill

Alberts.
•

A Senl-Fennal

mm be given by the imdergrad-

nates ol Alpha Gamma DelU for

Ibeir pledges, at the house Sat-

lirday night. Rosemary Garman
Ims made the arrangements.

• • •

'" Tfie Alpha Gams will present a

formal reception Monday night in

honor of their house mother. Mrs.

Slizabeth Sessions, who has been

irith the house for ten years.

In the Pledget'

Ihe Alpha Sigma Phis will hold a
dance at the chapter house Sat-

X urday night.
• • «

Alpha Sigma Phi wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Bill Mor-
fow, John Douglas, and Walter
JUIington.

The Oregon

will continue the fall social season

with informal house dances in

honor of their newly-acquired

nuggets, while the traditional blue

and gold enlivens the festivities at

those houses honoring the foot-

ball boys in their game with Or-

egon State.

* • •

Arlene BoeUger, and Mary Lou
Curry.

# • •

"There's a LaU
In My Life" ...
and other Hit Parade tunes by
Harry Revel, was played by the

famous 20th Century-Fox song

writer at the Doheny Hall open
house last weekend.

• • •

Bananeiting At
Victor Hugo's . . .

members and alumnae of UJS.C.

chapter of Zetk Tau Alpha cel-

ebrated the thirty-ninth anniver-

Miry Gt the founding of the soror-

ity in Virginia.
• • «

With Formal
Ceremonies . . .

last Sunday afternoon Phi Beta,

national professional music and
dramatic arts honorary, initiated

Dorothy Tovey as an active mem-
ber and Mrs. Lulu Clark and BCiss

Mabel McAllam as associate mem-
bers.

• .•

FaKing Candy
Last Monday . . .

night Bebe Wren, Kappa Alpha
Theta, announced her engagement
to Bill BushnelL The marriage is

tentatively set for the early spring.
* • *

Chocolates Were

*|rill provide the theme for t^
Chi Phis' formal dance at their

bouse Saturday night. The dance
is being planned by Douglas Page.

• « •

*Fre-HaBewe*en Dance ^ \

fWni.Be Gtroi ...
by the Kappa Alpha pledges for

the actives next Saturday night.

Pledge president. Bob Metzgar. is

tn diarge of arrangements.
• • •

Kappa Alpha wishes to an-
nounce the recent pledging of

Quintival.
• • • -

Aelives ...
!ihe new pledges of Pi Kappa Sig-
na. national education sorority,

%ave a dinner Tuesday carrying
out the '^Bowery" motif in table
decorations, costumes, and enter-
tainment.

• • •

New pledges of Pi Kappa Sigma
:this semester are Helen
^taiM Schlappe. Harriet Crumrein,

Classified Ads
te Bent

•'.WANTED: Girl stadent. Room aod

3012 Camden at*., W.ltJL

FQRJflNO GROUP o^ professionals
•r stodents to have meala In pii-ata home, enjoy social atmos-

^ phere. Near Village. W.UA. SS002.

i^ SMALL ROOM or sleaping porch
L ^UTP\l Ver7 reaaonable. 1017 V&Bancock.

BOARD. LODGING for girlB in pri-
Tata homa |40 each per mo. IflC
Midrale Ave. Mr«. Price.

ROOM * BOARD for boy student.
120 per month. 21S2 Parnell.
Phone 2S112.

^ ApwtMeatc Fer Bent

4r ifSWl^T RENOVATED fur. slnclaa^ and doobles. |27.fi0 ma and on.
(JtlliUes paid Selkirk—Marlboro
A»ts. 1S47 Ocean Front. &M.
27172.i

TtwMVWtatloa Waato<

%
^

TRAN8PQ1ITATION WANTED from
Paaadsna to S o'clocks — home
after 2. Sterling 27Sf.
Robinson.

TKAN8PORTATION WViNTED for
boy to and from Emerson for f
o'elocka «17 N. Vista nr. Mel-
rese. Call TU 9774 during day..
Miss Watson.

Mate Wanted

ROOM MATE WANTED 112.50 per
month. Near campua Privata
bath. Write David Thomson. 821
MaleoloL

Per Sale

FOR SALE — Fin* old violin, beaa-
Ufui tone. 2126. Mrs. Mosher. ai
N. B*rendo St, L A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 12
ehamp. Reg- A.K.C Writ* Don
Ewiair % Bruin.

I

t

'19 CHBV. ROADSTER. Motor AI.
New paint, rood rubber. Only
220. Can Bl. I02C after 1:00 p.m.

Wanted

WANTED 'SS-'SI COACH or sedan.
Leave messsjf* on A.M.8. bulletin
board for W. Newman immedl'
ately.

Chiropraeter

r

Dr. Paul O. Sorensaa
Chiropractor

10222 Weybom ArT
W.LUL 22212

at the Phi Mu house to annotmce
the engagement of Julie Schlaes-

ser to Jack Privett.
« • *

Pledge ceremonies were held re-

cently for Estelle Stray, Nelina
Seaugall, and Prlscilla Jepson.

• • •

Com Cob
Pipes . .

.

and square dances will be features

of the Barnyard Jamboree to be
given by the Kappa Alpha Thetas
Saturday night at Michael's bam.

« • a

TJ.CJLA. members of Phi Kai^a
Psi were entertained with dessert
and dancing at the Theta house
last Monday night. The new
pledges were honored guestf. Be-
verly Wight planned both the
Jamboree and Monday's dance.

* m

AnnosBeement
Is Made ...
of the pledging of 6ail Jones and
Charles Melhom by Theta Xi.

a * a

tledglBg of

Sixteen ...
new women was announdsd by
Kathryn Fordyce, president of the
Helen Matthewcon club. They are
Mary Anne McClurkin. Louise
Ban*. Louise Krenzler, Helen Me-
yers, Ruth Hughes. Dorothy Had-
lock, Eleanor Pawson. Mary Dor^
othy Cole. Anna Vhifin, Betty Ra-
gan, Burl Lawell, Mary Anne Al-
len. Vhrglnia HiU. Prances Berg-
er, Lucille Lanham, Dorothy Artz.

Phi Oaomia Delta
Annooncea . .

.

the pledging of Bud Arp. Bob Coz,
George Pardee, Bud White, and
Bob Flattery.

a • a

The Chi Omegas
Beoently ...
pledged Moselle Molinari. and El-
eanor Hanna.

a • a

Newly Elected
Offleers . . .

of the Beta llseta Pi pledge class
are Russell Jacobs, president;
Pierce Ckmnon. vice-president;
Ralph Marsden. secretary and
treaasurer.

n

Beta Theta PI wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Ralph
Marsden. Robert Cross, and Jo-
seph Ruettgers.

* • a

The Theta Vpsflona
Enjoyed . .

.

entertaining Mrs. Norman Duncan
at dinner last Monday night, and
are looking forward to a visit from
their National President. Mrs.
Harvey A. Smith, during Home-
coming. see
Theta U pledges recently elect-

ed their officers for ttoe semester;
Helen Drake, president; Anne
Borchard, vice-president, Mary Nl-
cholsen. secretary, and Hazel Wil-
shlre, treasurer.

a • a

A Tea Was Given
For Friends ...
of the members of the Westwood
Club, newly organized residence
hall last Tuesday afternoon. A
short program was given which
included piano numbers by Eliza-
beth Menziker and Audrey Nelson.

A
Lifde Literary

By BERNICE SHOBtE /

Most dissertations on woinen are

conducted by men. and we-i^ib-

jects under controversy arc usual-

ly surprised at the diverse results

of attempts at our analysis.

Straight out of the "bull ses-

sion" and into "WOMEN ETC.*

are put the opinions of George

Harvey. As his sub-title "some

leaves from an editor's diary" In-

dicate, his personal views may or

may not agree with others of the

logical-minded division of the

species (men).
Although the author believes

that the individual determines

whether kissing is beneficial or

harmful, he knows of only one

case where happiness was gained

through not kissing. That was

the lady who married a man with

a bad breath and went to h^
grave conscious of her suffering

but believing her lot in no way
peculiar—that all men had of-

fensive breaths. Perhaps the rea-

son wise men have given so little

thought to the most intriguing

subjects of osculation is that

thinking and kissing go not well

together. If that is so. Mr. Har-
vey says, there is hardly any
choice between the two. However
it is a serious question "whether
for any reason we (men) are Jus-

tified in withholding pleasure

from others of a sex whose chief

craving is for ssrmpathy." He also

has some practicaJ advice to of-

fer. "Closing the eyes is essen-

tial to perfectoin in kissing." "The
charm of a well executed kiss has
the ability to retain hold upon
one worth keeping and will ren-

der less frequent and hazardous
likely to make the heart fonder—
of someone else."

Under no circumstances would
he (if he were a woman) marry
a bachelor past forty years of age.

those absences which are only to

They are "unsubdued by domestic

discipline" and invariably demand
too much. (He is married.) He
quotes a renowned gentleman

though a bachelor, who wished in

his wife the attributes of a mis-

tress, of a lively acquaintance, a
good natured friend, a dignified

head of the table, a frugal house-
keeper, and a useful nurse. How-
ever if no better can be had. the

path of duty of the spinster lies

clear. Tes. old maids are avoid-

Embroidery Trim

On Velvet Popular

For Date Dresses

What to wear on this week-end*s

big dato? The anwer is easy.

Try one of the Judy and Jill date

dresses featured at Robinson's

College Shop. They feature nifty

little numbers, one in particular

being of plum or blue velvet, with

chenille embroidery in bright

colors around the waist. Or per-

haps your taste runs to a velve-

teen dress with a hand-embroid-

ered Jacket, made in Budapest, no

less.

Good this year are accents of

embroidery on velvet, lace, and

sequins. One dress features rows

of linen lace on dark crepe. An-

other has a bolero-like effect pro-

duced by the placing of sequins

on black crepe. A new idea con-
sists of braided yam flowers

which provide a touch of color on
blue crepe.

If you prefer the conventional
velvets and velveteens and yet

wish to be original, try Robinson's
plum-colored velveteen dress

which is printed with tiny light

green flowers, and accented with
a matching green zipper. And of

course, a "must" of every college

girl's wardrobe is a classic black

velvet. For interest add accents of

starched lace.

Gay Nineties "Stag"

Hi-Jinx To Have
Bull Session "Bulls"

Secret envlers of those mysteri-

ous masculine huddles called

"stags" will finally triumph Fri-

day evening at the Hi Jinx "for

women only" affair. The femin-

in "stag" will even include the

bull part of a "bull session" in the

form of the "Police Gazette" to be

put out by the Prytaneans, Jun-

ior- Senior honorary society.

The annual and traditional

evening for women of the AWS is

very ei^clusive — exclusive of all

males. The "bulls" will also be

effective in the policing to be done

by the Physical Education majors

to keep curious males from the

sacred womanly rites.

The Gay Nineties mood will be-

gin with dinner at 6 o'clock in

Kerckhoff and follow, through the

program presented in the audi-

torium and the games, entertain-

ment, prizes (for costumes in the

spirit of the evening) and dancing

in the gym.

CO'ED
SPORTS

Fear less .hope more; eat less.

chew%more: whine less, breathe

more; talk less, say more; hate

less, love more; and all good
things are yours.—Lord Fisher

ing their Just obligations to the

rapidly disappearing human race,

and the government, since it has

reached into so many domains,

should surely step in here and put

a tax on spinsterhood. Being a

spinster is a purely voluntary

condition as is proven by the non-
existence of a single claim to ex-

emption because of lack of oppor-

tunity.

Women of today are beginning

to talk less in the hope of better

pleasing men, Mr. Harvey sup-

poses. The mot4»;i is, of course,

very commendable, but the meth-
od is questionable. American wo-
men err grieviously in thinking

that their would-be lords dislike

to hear them talk on all suitable

occasions.

By CECE DOUDNA
VfJiJL basketball begins this

week with the Monday-Wednes-

day group playing the Tuesday-

Thursday g?Jup every day from 3

to 4 pjn., in WPJl. 200.

Competition is open to lower as

well as upper classwomen. The
"great" W.A-A. cup will be award-

ed to the winning team at the

end of the tournament.
* • •

University women will sign-up

today and tomorrow for the ten-

nis tournament which will begin

(Monday and ends November 17.

Sign-up blanks have been posted

on the bulletin board of tennis

court No. 1. and in the W.PJ;.

dressing room on the W.AJI.

board opposite the cage.

WJ^-A. participation credit will

be awarded to all women who
reach the quarter-finals.

Waste Basket

Material
By ARUE .

For the aid of the poor 111 co-

ed who has to try to read the

Daily Bruin, wrestle thirteen books

nm to class, and atill look mce

to the passing gen-mun, we (ed-

itorially) have condensed said

paper — any edition
—

' 'sail same

difference—into one paragraph.

First, there's a picture of a
"Vogue of '38" doll looking pret-

ty, a chinaman looking dead, an
editor "Grinning or Gr#ling," a
contest looking easy, an editor-

ial glaring at the R.O.T.C., an
R.O.T.C. letter glaring back, "and
so" and soing, a story looking

pointless, "Bob Tales" punning, a
poem ryming—and there you have

And here's a sports page for

those co-eds who aren't quite up
on football vocabulary. We have
gathere together some terms and
their definitions—we hope they
help help you.

1. Kick-off—does not mean to
die. You're confused with Kerck-
hoff.

2. Punting—taken from the old
Hindu snake chant, "Bye. Baby
Punting." ^What a punt!)

3. Quarter-back—^refund on a
rain check.

4. Half-back—refund on two
rain checks, silly.

5. Pass—opposite from 'flunk.'

6. Conversion attempt—(Dont
kid me! No one could convert
those boys!)

7. Pigskin—Dun't esk, it*s not
Kosher!

OFF-CAMPUS

Fashion Show Sponsored By
Women's Service Honorary

Members of Prytanean, upper
division women's service honor-
ary, held a supper meeting at
Helen Hanson's home last night
to complete their plans for a fash-
ion tea on November 9.

The Faghion Council will take
charge of the fashion show un-
der the direction of Kay Herran.
Stores represented by the mem-
bers on the council will show the
latest syles for campus queens as

interpreted by the fashion experts.

All women of the university are

cordially invited to the tea ^hich
will be held in the women's lounge

of Kerckhoff Hall.

Night Editor .Virginia Sykes

In spite of the big preparations

for the trip to Stanford. Friday

was a large nite for the Briiins.

If you don't believe, look at the

people who were at the Grove.

Enjoying the music of crooner-

bandleader Vallee were Alpha
Chi's Rosemary Fleming and John
Caster, who cals himself an S.A.E.

Sis Klipstein and her Theta sisters

Mary Cobb and Alice Freese, were
there too, dancing with Jimmie
Cowles, Zete, Chuck Church, and
Delt Wickam Blaine.

Not to be outdone by their

neighbors, the Kappas also turned
out to see the cocoanuts. Buzz
Gai-dner of the Phi Delts took
Virginia Alleback. and in the same
crowd were Eleanor Hoffman and
Fred Koebig, Beta political shot.

But even with all these people
taken care of, the Biltmore Bowl
was not deserted. Bruce Dickey
was there with Gamma Phi Jane
Grant, and Betty Meigs went with
Walter Housley, while Nannell
Dickey-^the traitor—was with an
S.C. man. Phi Gam's Bob Cox
and 111 Martha Hanson were in

the same painty as Beverly Tuck-
er and Don Shaw. Phi Kap Bill

Caldecott and Alpha Chi O's Sara
Jasme Hershman looked at each
other while Jimmie G. played

sweet music. Bob Churley. of the

Delta Sig house, was out with
Coralie (Brown—of course) again,

this time at the Bev. Wilsh.

This definitely does not mean
that there was no one up north to

see HH. run ninety-five yards.

But no—after the game, San Fran-
cisco was turned into a U.CXA.
branch. At the St. Francis were
Maridel of the same name with
Mladin Zarubica, Doris Clegg with
U.C3.'s Jack Savage, Betty Mann,
A. Chi O.. and Ed Nichols, i i

At the Fairmont. Henry King
and his orchestra entertained
Uclassie Betty Phillips (well. Jim
Barr entertained her too!), and
Jane Wessel danced with Emmitt
Harvey, who is a Phi Kappa Sig-

ma—^if you don't know. Lots of

Bruins "got away from it afl" at

the Palace. Roland LeVeque was

with some Sigma Nu's and Bar-

bara Clark of the Alpha Phi's, and

Edee Chandlee danced with some-

one we couldn't see. Phi Delt's

Jack Allen took Catherine Sher-
man (what, again?), and another
usual conibination was Marion

,

Hannon and Walt Schell

The Oriental trend got a hold
on a good many Ucians, and
Martha Brothers and Margaret
Sawyer ate with chopsticks in

Chinatown while Milt Kramer
and a Stanford mystery man
laughed at them — pardon, with
them. Betty Bowers hid behind a
rice cake, but Bill Lacey finally

admitted that he was with her.
At the Mark Hopkins were Jane

Bowbay, Alpha Phi. and Bill Hurl-
burt. as well as Elizabeth Essei-

egton and George' Parker. All

these people seemed to be having
an awfully good time, but that
doesn't mean that the good old
City of the Angeles(?) was locked
up and put away. Not by a long.

Two of oiu* more exclusive

couples went up on Sunset Boule-
vard to the TYocadero—yes. you
heard be, honey chil. These cele-

brities were Theta's Emily Sedge-
wick, who went with Dick Ward,
and Howard Bally and Betty See-
boldt. Oh. we Bruins get around.

D.U.'s Vincent Gregory to Betty
Lee (of Bannister) to the Grove
that nite, and they said they saw
some other Bruins there, too. Bob-
bie Donnell went to a Cal-Tech
dance with Bill Norton. Louise
Tord^a went to the Black and
White formal, which is the offi-

cial opening of the winter social

season at the Del Mar Club. The
man? O.C. Janet Aldrich also left

the campus males flat when she
went dancing at the California
Country Club. .

So it was a big. hig week-end
for the Bruins, and they say thai
the profs noticed it Monday mor-
ning. I don't know—did you go
to class?

'^^^B^^^^^^^^

(5^^^^^*^
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Co-op Offers Otttstanding Values
IN DISTINCTIVE STATIONERY

BRUIN OXFORD VELLUM
A real valne. neatly embossed with
bine "California at Los Angeles.'*

36 engraved slieets, 24 plain

sheets, 50 envelopes

75c

^'VARSITY,'' embossed paper

Rich, creamy laid stock with de-
eorative and disiinetive embossing
in geld. A deffaiite valne: 24

sheets and envelopes

$1.00

PARCHMENT, special packets

Crisp parchment; 100 sheets. 50

envelopes, viioely boxed . . . and
special packets of fine grade vel-

lum, 12 sheets and envelopes

35c49c

Xeai and Pi

KLLWOLD — R. D. Coyc
Corttafncd rery personal papers.
Ratvm to Loft aad Found. Leav*
llam«. lUward. /

Delta Zeto Pledges
Are Hooertng ...
their actives with a dance Satur-
day night. Barbara Wetherby is

hi charge of the arrangements.

CALIFORNIA Crushed Bond

A fine grade paper, cmboesed in

bine and gold. Popnlar favorite

with many collegians; 24 sheets

and envelopes.

$1.00

HANDON HALL, vellum

Another choice for discriminating

leiter-%riters. Standard paper,

note sheets, cards; attractively

boxed and priced from

75c-^1.25

INLAID BOXES, for gifts

Anyone would like to own these

attractive boxes (nsefnl after-

wards fer handkerchiefs, etc.)

Packed with Bfontag's finest vel«

Inm

75c-$2.50

\

.tit

BRUIN PENNANTS, BANNERS for your dormitory/study or library . . . brings

a little campus spirit into your "private life'' . . .$1.00 - $3.00 v*

Actually, you will be prouci to

send letters • • • written on

distinctive paper • • . selected

from our large stock • • • of

exclusive dyes and fine de-

signs • • • from frivolous little

note slieets • • . to impressive

and heavily embossed station*

ery . . . bearing the seal, or in-

signia designating U.CL.A.
• . • You'll be pleased with the

assortment • • • surprised at the

prices.

CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

>K

»»<»
,
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Tentative Starting: Linen
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Tell Their Experiences on
The Spanish Front—Page 3
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Women Return to ^Gay Nineties^-

In Annual JinxProgram Tonight
Amazon ^Strong -Arm'

Squad To Eject

Males

Skits Presented

^Id-Fashioned Dances
To FoDow Royce

Assembly

Wearing costumes of the

"Gay Nineties" era, Univer-

sity women will hold their

annual Hi-Jinx celebration

tonight at 7:30 o'clock in

Royce auditorium, following

dinner, scheduled for 6

o'clock in Kerckhoff ban-

quet hall and open to both

sorority and non-affiliated

women.
Iifen are barred from Hi-Jinx,

and any caught at dinner, in the

auditorium, in the gsrmnaaium, or

in the a>ttempt. will be forcibly

ejected by P. E. majors and

^purs," Lois Lamberton, A.W^.*

vice-president and director of HI-

•Inx. declared last night.

Member* of Simri, lophomore

iTomen't honorary, wU meet at

7:15 In Royce aodttorinm to re-

ecfre imtmetloiis for whering

and dislrlbvting the HI-Jinx pa-

per, a 19S7 edition of the 18M
PoUee Qawtte.

' Waman's organiiations present-

ing sktts in the flnaU tonight win
uiecft at^ T o^hxdc bftidEfltag'e Ib

aoditorlum. Each competing group
win be xeoulred to bring two large
signs, one wi& the name of the

sirit and the other with the name
of the organisation.

JUDGES
Judges for the skits are Mrs.

Earle R. Bedrick, Z>r. Margaret
Caihart. assistant professor of

ftigllsh. and Adeline Ouenther at

the University Religious confer-
ence. Twelve organizations, di-

rected by Martha Brady, dramat-
ics chairman, will compete in the
finals for three prizes, to be
awarded the house or honorary
group whoee skit places in one
of the three top places tonight.

Following the entertainment in
the auditorium, guests will ads
Jooza to the women's gymnasium
for a grand march and judging of
costumes. The Virginia reel and
Kentucky square dances. caUed by
Bemece Hooper. Instructor in folk
dandng, are programmed to con-
clude the evening celebration. Don
Show's three-piece orchestra win
play old-faahioned tunes for the
dandng.

Those Were Wonderful Days . .

,

(Top Photo Coturtesy L, A, Times) —Dmily Bruin Photo—

Appropriate refreshments will
be served during the informal
games and dancing. Guests of
honor at the Hi-Jinx include the
iudg^, Georgette Foster. A.W.8.
president. Dean Helen M. Laugh-
lln. and mothers of A.W.S. exec-
utives.

A few remaining tickets for the
dinner win be sold at the door
for 30 cents. Members of Spurs
and the Ri-Jinx committee will
turn fax money and unsold tickets
today to Miss Lambo^n In the
A-W^. office between 10 and U
ajn.. 12 and 1 p.m.. and 2 and 4
pjn.
"We win not be responsible for

tny bloody corpses found strewn
Ofwr campus Monday, if men try
to crash Hi-Jinx." reiterated Miss
Lamberton.

AND THIS WILL BE a wonderful night according to aU advance
notices on the annual A.W.S. Hi-JInx tonight In Royce Aadl-
torlam. Above, Margaret Brewster (left), Jean VInJe (center) and
Franoes Tmcj are aU decked out In ikhe best of the Mauve De-
cade^ In the lower photo. Mildred Gallagher (left) and Jean
Johnston are shown In the midst of a Gay Nineties famlly-
good-nlght scene.

California Men

Slate Luncheon

Coach To Lead
Bil>le Discussion

Meeting Sunday
Continuing a schedule of three

open meetings weekly, the Uni-
versity Bible clubs will hold a dis-
cussion of **The Life and Char-
acter of Abraham Lincoln" Sun-
day at 10 ajn.. in the El Encanto
building, "nie meeting will be
under the direction of Coach Joe
doming, former U.C1*JI. football
captain, and now assistant coach
at LJLJ.C.
Members of the Alpha Epsflon

Chi, local Christian sorority, will
PTMBni the program for a dinner
sneetlnff at 6:80 pjn. in the T.W.*
CJL anatortmn. Tickets for the
dfaner «re mnilable at 672 HII-
SKd tn as emti.

Dean Earl J. Miller Talks
At Noon MeetinsT of

Bmin Non-Orgs

California Men, University de-

mocratic organization, will hold a

limcheon meeting at noon today
in dining rooms A, B, C, and D
of Kerckhoff hall.

Dean Earl J. Miller, dean of

undergraduates, will address the
group, which has as its purj)ose

the furthering of social activities

among all U.CX.A. men. Male
students are invited to attend the
gathering.

As no charge Is being made to-
day, those attending will purchase
their lunch through the regular
caXeteria Hne and enter the din-
ing rooms by way of the balcony.
Those who prefer may brinir their
own lunches.

Among the activities Californ-
ia BCen has already started are a
Homecoming parade float and an
athletic team for intramural
sports.

iVational Debate

Question Named

Forensic Meeting Slated
For Today To Plan

Tournaments

Announcement of the national
debate question. Resolved: that
the National Labor Relations
Board be empowered to enforce
arbitration in all Industrial dis-
putes, was made last night by Roy
Woolsley, chanrman of debate.
Members of the rfen's and wo-

men's squads are preparing for
tournament participation as well
as inter-collegiate debates involv-
ing this question.
Two debate meetings are sched-

uled for today. The women, ac-
cording to PYancis Brunstein.
women's debate manager, will
meet at 3:00 p.m. in RJI. 314.
"Men and women interested in

forensic activities are welcome to
attend these meetings," Woolsey
added.

Religious Group

Speaks Monday

In Faith Defense

Eastern Churchmen Tell

Views in Critical

Triologue.

Uhder the auspices of the Na-
tional Confa^nce of -Jews and
Christians, three promment relig-

ious leaders from the east will

present a critical triologue in
Royce hall auditorium Monday
afternoon at 1 o'clock.

The trio, which is now making
an extended tour of the west, in-
cludes the Reverend Dr. Everett
R. Clinchy, prominent Presbyter-
ian minister of New York City,
RabU Morris S. Lazaron of the
Baltimore Hebrew Ctmgregation,
and the Reverend Dr. M. Ashby
Jones, Baptist Clergyman and re-
ligious columnist from Atlanta,
Georgia,

DISCUSSION
Discussion by the group will

center around a criticism of cur-
rent attacks against the American
tradition and methods of resist-
ing them with united action. They
will advocate unity of religious
denominations in order to pre-
serve religious freedom in Amer-
ica.

Special stress is to be given the
point that only through the de-
velopment of a greater imder-
standlng of Democracy's bcuic
principles by all vocational groups
of every faith can we hope to
check the inroads of both com-
munism and fascism.
After their engagement on tlie

local campus the religious leaders
have been invited by President
Sproul to q?eak at V.CB, Other
Los Angeles appearances are sche-
duled for UJ3.C., Los Angeles Ju-
nior College, and Long Beach
Junior College.

Contest
Awards
Offered

Prizes Given Victors

Of Recital Series

Ticket JSales

"For the purpose of stimulating
activity of U.C.L.A. students in
Encouraging their friends and fa-
milies to attend the University
concert series," Dr. Edwin Janss of

the Janss Investment corporation
is giving two prizes to the stud-
ents selling the highest number
of season tickets for the series.

The $25 donation, which is to

be divided into two awards of

$15 uid $10, is being competed
for by members of all masic
hoBorarics and organisations, by
professloiial fraternities, and by
the WJLA.
All students interested in par-

tidpating in the contest may sign
up in the Co-op ticket office or
ai the cashier's office in the Ad-
ministration building.

Meanwhile ticket sales for the
four concert series are going very
well, Leroy W. Allen, chairman of
the Committee on Drama. Lec-
tures, and Music, announced yes-
terday. **We are particularly
pleased with the interest members
of the student body have stoown
In presenting the Concert Series
to their friends in the commun-
ity," he stated.

The series, which will featuie
two concerts by Otto Klemperer
and the Philharmonic orchestra
and personal appearances of Ma-
rian Anderson and John Charles
Thomas in Royce hall auditorium,
is offering season books at $7. $5,

$4. $3. and a few special student
seats at $2.

James Lash, secretary to the
Committee on Drama, Lectures,
and Music, which , is 8P(msorlng
the presentations, has been ap-
pointed student representative of
the Committee on the recommen-
dation of student body president
Don Fei*guson. Allen announced.

Mentor Overhauls Bruin
Line for Tomorrow's Tilt

The Man in the Mask Sutherland To Start at

Fullback if Field

Is Muddj

Five Sophomores

Mitchell Replaces Nasli

As Latter Down
With Cold

K% '^

G£OKGE> FF£IFFER, first string guard for BILL SPAULDING'S grid
machine, will see plentg of action tomorrow against Oregon
State at Corvallis despite the fact that he is still suffering the
effects of a broken nose sustained in practice. PFEUi'yKB will
play with the aid of a special mask designed by Team Physlcfatn
GEORGE O. BERG.

Homecoming Directors
To Meet Tomorrow

Plans for the forthcoming cele-
bration will be formulated Mon-
day at a meeting ra the Home-
coming directors at 2 p.m., in K.
H. 309.

Russian Musicale

Presented Today

Sdections of Glinka Slated
For Orgranisfs Noon

Offeringrs

•Hie Overture to "Russian and
Ludmilla" of Glinka, who was the
founder of the Russian school of
music and was caUed by Liszt the
"prophet-patriach of Russian mu-
sic," will be played by Alexander
Schreiner today in a noon organ
recital in H,oyoe hall auditorium.
Including Widor's Pastorale and

Plnale from his Second Ssrm-
phony, and Schumann's Sketch In
D Plat, Schreiner will play
Pranck's Chorale Pantasie in E
Uajor in today's concert, Franck
who, though neglected during his
lifetime as organist of Saint
Clothlldc. Is recognized today as
one of the finest French compos-
ers. .

Tlie organist wiH also present
the Gullmant Cantilene Pastorale
and another selection of Pranck's,
thi Finals in B Flat.
nie sajne program will be re-

peated Sunday afternoon at 4
PJn. in Royce hall auditorium
with the addition of Mendels-
sohn's Nocturne from the "Mid-
summer Night's Dream."

LECTURES
"Roads to Peace" will be the

topic discussed by Aldous Buxley
and Gerald Heard, noted British
authors. Mcmday night at 8:80, at
the Philharmonic Auditorium.

V.D.S. CAST TO STUDY
PRODUCTION AT M.GM.

Campus Actors in 'The Masque of Kings^ Use
Movie Studious Research Facilities

With all the resources of the Metro-Gcddwyn-Mayer research
Ubraries at their dtsponU, U.D.S. leading cast members in "The
Masque of Kings' wiU make the trek to the movie studios tomorrow
to study farther historical details In setting, costume, and manners
in the court of the Austrian monarch, Frani Joseph,

.Making the trip are Martha
Brady, Bob EEdwards, Carolina
Sntrlchen, Charles Oaupp. Rose-
lie Richer, Eleanor Wallace, and
director John Sutherland, who will

have publicity pictures taken by
studio photographers.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer design-

ers will also create Individual
makeups and headresses as well
as furnish authentic costumes for
the stars in the Maxwell Ander-
son production to be presented on
campus November 3, 4, and 5.

PICTURES
Authenticity of production will

be aided by pictures taken this

summer in the restored palace of

the Emperor in Vienna with a
smuggled camera. The photo-
graphs were taken by Barbara
Brower, senior student and UJD.S..
member who recently returned
from the Austrian capital.

The. collection Includes "shots"
of the throi>e room and private
apartments of the royal family,
the gilt statue of the Empress
Elizabeth, and the Capuchen
monastery where the Hapsburgs
are interred in bronze tombs. Al-
so pictured is the historic cafe
where Cfown Prince Rudolph was
a frequent reveler and scenes from
Budapest, the second capital of
the dual empire.

By VINCHfT RICE
It looks like rain is

cherry-blossom lane and
Corvallis, Oregon!
And the last part of that

weather report may prove
the monkey wrench that

sends Bill Spaulding's grid

hopes to the Junk heap for
the second oonsecntive week.
When the north-boimd Bruins

stepped off the train at Sacra-
mento yesterday morning for a
one-hour practice session in pre-
paration for their conference en-
counter with Urn Stlner's Oregon
State Beavers they were greeted
by a steady drizzle that furrowed
Spauldlng's brow no end.
The veteran mentor immediate-

ly went into a huddle with him-
self and came up with the start-

TOMORROWS GAME
Tomorrow's football game be.

tween the tJ.CX.A. Bruins
and the Oregon State Beavers
at Corvallis will be broadcast
over station KNX at 2:15 p.m.

SWING STOLEN FROM SOUTHERN NEGRO,
ACCUSES LEADER OF RAIL RHYTHM GANG

Decoration Committee
To Hold Meet Today

Members of the decoration com-
mittee of the A.Wjg. Hl-Jlnks win
meet today in WPJ:. 200. at 2:00

mlttee.

Horse^s Blood Used in

Prevention of Sterility

DALLAS, Tex., Oct. 14—(UP)—
Normal motherhood for thousands
of women previously denied chil-
dren is possible through intraven-
ous injection of a sex hormone
obtained from the blood of horses,
IX". M. Edwards Davis, 38-yeiir-
old scientist of Chicago, announc-
ed here tonight at the *nnual

decorations com-, tion of Obtetriclans and Oyne-
I cologists.

RARRISBURa. Pa. — (UP) _
Swing rhythm may be new to de-
votees of the modem terpelchor-
ean art but to a gang of rail-

laying Negroes here, it is old, (dd
"stuff."

Baton waving is only a dressed-
m> takeoiff from the swing of
sledge-hammer against spike set
to the rhythm of old Southland
chants, these boys assert
The Pennsylvania railroad

yards, far from the pdlished floors
and soft lights of dance palaces
and night clubs* are the concert
bant of Foreman Art. Nunnley's
raU gang,, headed by husky boasr
John Douglas, which employs
"swingsing" rhythm as part of
daily routine.

'lis or captain might be blind.

the chants chorused by Douglas
and his "band," as they pu^, tug.

but he sure can line," is one of

hammer and pick in unison to fit
rails in place as a part of an
electriification program in the
local 3rards.

Douglas, native of Ijmchburg.
Va., who often does a "solo" to the
accompanying teaaapo of swinging
sledgei^ and biting picks, relates
that ral^ lining is an art and sing-
ing an essential part of the work.
The 6apgs "prima donna" calls

It 'labor by rhythm"—a working
method as old as the railroad in
the South, but comparatively new
in the North.
When the men are on the job.

Douglas usually sings the words
and keeps the time for the beat
of hammers or heavy "pulli."
Similar to an orchestra conductor.

Physical Changes

In Japanese Told

Hulse Gives Address Before
Local Anthropological

Society Today

' Discussing the signiflcent ph3rs.
leal effects of Occidental environ-
ment on Japanese Immigrsmts in
the United States, Dr. Frederick
S. Hulse of the^ University of Wa-
shington will lUldress members of

the Anthropological society at 1

pjn. today in R. H. 314.

^ attempting to find an ex-

planation for the physical modifi-
cations taking place. Dr. Hulse
has spent the last six years mak-
ing an involved study of bodily
changes in inimlgrant and second
generation Japanese.

His work still not completed, he
has reached no final conclusions
for reasons explaining the
changes.

Included in Dr. Hulse's field

work have been Japan, Hawaii,
and several pacific coast centers.
The meeting is open to the Uni-
versity public without charge.

Explorer Gives
Lecture on Sea
Monday Evening

' J. K. WilliatMon. explorer and
originator of under-sea motion
pictures, will diteuss "Into the
New World Under the Sea*' Mon-
day evening at 8:30 o'clock in
Koyce hall auditorium.
The lecture, sponsored by tho

University Extension Division, will
be illustrated with colored photo-
firaphs taken under the sea by
Williamson himself in a special
"Photospere," a globular chamber
fitted witb windows.

1^ ^ .« _ - Additional information reaard-ajdnte Wayne Mng's famous slowing the lecture, which 5 o^^to
the pQbUc, 4s available at the 815
South Hill street center of the
Sxtension Division or at the cam-
pus office in the Administration

1 building.

ling pronouncement that should
the aquatic activities continue un-
til game-time he will start Boom-
er Bus Sutherland, his fourth
string fullback, instead of Walt
Schell or Billy Bob Williams.
This strategy will be used to

bolster El Bruin's defensive
strength, for Sutherland is noted
as one of .the most dependable
"wet ball" punters on the coast.
The betting gentry seemed un-

certain what attitude to take w-
garding the possibility of rain.
One thing looked sure, however—
that a rainy game would all but
cwnpletely nullify what looms as
a spectacular passing duel between
U.CliA.'s dusky touchdown ace,
Kenny (Kingfish) Washington,
and Joe Oray, the Beavers' triple-
threat halfback.
Spaulding also announced the

long-anticipated line shakeup
which critics termed inevitable af-
ter the surprising Stanford defeat.
In an effort to snap his charges
out of their early-season doldrums
the local coach will use no less
than five sophomores in his
starting forward wall.
New faces to be seen following
(Continued on page four)

Kansas Factory
Qosed by Ford

In Labor Fight
DEABORN, Mich.. Oct. 14 —

(UP)—Announcement that Henry
Ford was "all through" at Kansas
City tonight emphasized reports
that he planned through a vast
expansion program to make hia
central plant on the River Rouge
virtually self-sufficent.

Tlie Kansas City factory was
closed during a controversy with
the United Automobile Workers
Union, and since has been picketed
by "lockout strikers."

TRYOUTS
All-U sing try-outs will be held

Tuesday and Wednesday it was
aiftiounced 3^esterday by Gteorga
Kllgen, AU-U sing rh^irtrifLp yes-
terday.

he must preserve the rhythm to
the speed the Job requires.

Orchestrations beat out by
currently popular dance bands in
imitation of railroad trains have
nothing on Douglas' beat as he
rushes his men to replace a broken
rail so that an" honest-to-good-
ness" express train can continue
6n its way without a hitch. The
crew can lay a rail in less thaxr
five minutes to a fast tempo.
Rhythm is slowed when work

is daaferous to insure care and
exaotness. When tearing up trade,
the tempo may be something

waltaes. An axperienced person
may get a foot cut off when tear-
ing up rails. Douglas said. He
modestly adds, however, that his
crew is nhe beat in these parts.

AsuywAslOCADIYl
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An Annex to

Standing Room Only . . .

**T HAVENT seen a picture worth wast-

^ ing my time on for two or three

years: «
, ..

Either Cedric Bellfrages time is

awfully valuable, or he isn't the dramatic

critic he claimed to be when he spoke for

an American Student Union meeting at

the Y.W.C.A. Wednesday afternoon.

Perhaps he has been too busy livmg

up to his reputation as an "EngUsh author

and former film critic" to give his price-

less attention to "Dead End," for example

—and perhaps *The Life of Emile Zola'

is, as he sweepingly claims, of all films

"unfit for the average person's intelli-

gence."

But there are many who will say that

he didn't know what he was thinking

about—and there are those who will say,

with us, that for a man who clainaed to

be speaking on the value of the cinema

as a social force, he made a surprising

fool o:\iiimself by his spouting, which he

probably used because it would be atten-

tion-getting.

At the same time that Bellfrage was

leaning on the Y's piano and speaking

pontificaUy, a poor New York woman,

was so moved by the tragedy of "Dead

End" that she undertook to sUrt a "baby

strike" on the lower East Side—a strike

of mothers against bringing children into

a sordid world identical with that por-

trayed in the film.

Surely a film with that power is

worthy of the precious Bellfrage time—

and worthy indeed of the time of all social

workers, and all city, state, and federal

oflRce holders.

The critic's hare-brained contention

that there have been no pictures in years

worthy of consideration brings to mind

a companion idea—Mr. Bellfrage has had

nothing to say for jfears worth wasting ^

an audience's 'time on.

Give a Look

Across the Page ...

TJTHILE most of us sit around apatheti-

^ cally twiddling our intellectual thumbs

in what is often called the cloistered shel-

ter of the University, a number of Amer-

ican students have upped and gone off to

These students, believing that they

were becoming educated in order that

they might think clearly, and then on the

basis of intelligent thought act freely

have gone to Spain to. fight for demo-

cracy and the loyalist government.-

Now immediately half a hundred peo-

ple will jump up and shout: Democracy

and the loyalist government! How could

you! The loyalists are not democratic,

etc. etc.

—

But that's not the point at all.

These students who have gone to the

wars in Spain* have been receiving the

full benefits of some sixteen years of edu-

cation. They have been exposed to exact-

ly as much as those who object to calling

the loyalists democracy-preservers. They

By SEYMOUR KNEE

ROOM SERVICE is a howlonderful play. It

must be-RX.O/s not In the habit of pill-
ing 255.000 smackers across the line in the sweet

nSne of charity. The Boom Senrioe now bcUig

Sr^nted at the BUtmow Theatre is somewhat

of a disappointment.
Altho the George Abbott players have been

responsible for some fine productions, this ones

SSly not up t. snuff. WeU-known

of the company put too much emphasis on their

own action instead of the fine lines as written

by the authors. In spite of their efforts. (In

spite NOT because), the original play is swell.

iohnny Murray and Allen Boretz have con-

cocted a reaUy funny story about an acUng group

in the throes of producUon—there's only one

catch—they're all stone broke. The fact that

they're aU housed in a veddy veddy exclusive

hotel where "room service" Is the favorite phase,

doesn't phase them a blt^no, not until the hoUl

examiner checks on the holstery's due bUb

Prom fh^ curtain to last crack, the play's one

continuous howl. ._,,.*.
Acting honors—If they may be called such--

are taken by Clinton Sundberg playing a smaU

town (very small) author. He's boimd to give

you a U^ laughs. Robert Williams, Joseph Oreen-

wald. Fleming Ward, and Patricia Palmer—all big

time players, says the program—are also seen.

Room Service Is Just a swell play that didn t

have a chance with the George Abbott company

at the reins. ^ ^ _,
PJS. I shudder to think of Room Service as

Interpretated by the three Marx Brother^ They're

funny, yes—but not, absolutely not, the ones to

bring this comedy to the screen. The Marx's are

slated to do this play—If they do, this one gets

our silver-plated vote for the cruddlest bit of

miscasting in an age—yes, that even includes

casting beautiful Nelson Eddy as a football hero

in M.OJtf.'s RoealSe. He's a grand singer; he'd

better stick to caroling.
• • .

AND THSN THKRE*8 Lost Horizon. For those

of you who haven't yet seen this 'super,' we
Pi'rsdnally recommend it for a grand evening's

entertainment. It's at the Pantages HoUywood
and RX.O. Downtown theatres for the third

successive week. If our recommendation means
nothing, three straight weeks at two of our

largest cinema palaces should be proof enough.

Sam Jaffe, Bd'vard Everett Horton. and Jane

Wyatt cop my plaudits with Ronald Colman,

Margo. Isabel Jewell, and Thomas Mitchell not

far behind.
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GRINS AND GROWLS

ONE WORD REVIEW
Parsmiount's Bulldor I>rD»^rwmrt Tom** "^-ck.

WHY?
There's a better-than-

average« stage show tho, fea-

turing Hal Kemp's band in a
nifty revue. (Are fou. ac-

quainted with the average

Paramount Stage offering?

'Nuff said!)
Paramoxmt's lipped a

'fastie* over on us. After

wrtting impressions on their

scheduled film BnUdoc Drommond Comes lia«»,

they inserted Music for Madame in top spot.

This one's got Nino Martini and Joan Fon-

taine in the leading roles in what surprisingly

proved to Be an entertaining bit of ceUulold. -^re
are some beautiful songs contributed by mt. Mar-

tini and choice bits of comedy by Alan Mowbray

and Billy Gilbert.

CAN YOU TAKE IT? A double dose 6f those

batty Ritz boys, I mean. If you can, you'H

rave about Ufe Begins at College now fuming

at the Grauman's Chinese and Loew's State

houses. It's a harum-scarum seventy minutes

of sweU entertainment built around TCFs new-

est zanies.

The boys arc in college In this 0De-«^yes,

even fighting for dear old Lembardy. There's not

too much in the way of story material, but the

Rita's are given a wide berth for their screwy

acts. They've retained the old football plot-

star player declared IncUgible on Big Game day

(shades of Clols Key!) and campus hero steps

in and wins the batUe—with the help of the

brother's Ritz. ..

It's a Ritz show throughout with morp than

enough of the team. They're very funny--every-

timc they appear you'U howl—but enough in any

film.
Adding to the festivities are TOny Martin, Jowa

Davis. Gloria Stuart. Nat (he almost steals the

picture) Pendleton, and a group of fellows who

are slated to whip Oregon State U. come tomorrow

afternoon. (Gee whiez, Just like idutelld plxem!)
• • •

DEFINITKLY AIMED at Academy Award honors,

is the Bette Davis melodrama current at both

Warner theaters this wwk. CaUed
TJjJ*

C«i^
Woman." It depicts the blond star u ^.^^^w of

rSSSter killed In the notorious Valentine's day

°^*TSkS SJjJ^tilrough many Wbidations and

persSuttSS, and -^ow. her ^tUnrto way to

Spplness. For the first time In P^J^*^JSS
^Xslngs-a tt^me t«°\7rt]SSJd ^^j^
Goulding, who also wrote and dh»cted«ie lum.

5So prominent In the cast are Henry Fonda. Ian

Hunter, and Anita Louise.

The second feature Is Over Jj^ /*~
"fumble" in football pictures. Solo bright spot is

June Travis.

Orins and GrotoU should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff Halt All Utters

must be signed with the fvU name

of the writer, which will be printed

unless otherwise requested Land

not over ISO words.

In the juture Complaint Com*
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and

Fridays in his column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint

box in Co-op.

Complaint Bnrean Report

Ranging from an attack on

Co-op selling practices to a re-

quest for additional sanitary

facilities, four student com-

plaints, deposited In the new

AJ3.U.C. complaint box, were

under investigation and consld-

atlon yesterday.

Most serious of the charges

.

was directed at the student co-

operative store by a member of

Brentwood Hall, who accused

the store of charging exorbi-

tant prices for books and other

supplies. Dick Jones, chairman

of the complaints committee

announced that a study of prices

and costs, as compared with

those In ether universities, is

under way. A report of the com-

mittee's findings will be made

to the A.S.U.C.

An eifdeavor will also be made.

Jones indicated, to find out why
the path from the Education

building to the Religious Confer-

ence* building is paved only part

way. Three individuals submitt-

ed complants on the condition

of the unpaved portion.

Administration authorities will

be asked to consider a com-

plaint about the temporary bus

station of Westwood Blvd. and a

request for sanitary seat covers

in the lavatories, Jones con-

cluded.

EASTERN BLAST
Dear Editor.

Look forward to an increase

deaths on the campus. Poor

souls who come In from gym at

11 a.m. Mondays and Fridays

(and I suppose afl other days

and hours) have to watt in a

chilly eastern blast of wind at

least—well Its too long anyway

for clean equipment. And Jim.

the equipment man, works hlm-

towel window to equlpcnt win-

dow. How about some helj? be-

ing hired? *

H. 8.

GET THE GIJILLOTINB

Dear Editor:
,

Why are there always more

people back-stage at the var-

ious assemblies, than there are

in the audience? It certainly

gives one the aspect of a Mir-

acle play. They all stick their

ugly heads out too.

B. 8.

• . •

CUCK!
Dear Editor:

In regard to the current con-

troversy over enforced military

preparedness I should like to

say that, since it is for my own
good. 1 consider it a privilege to

do that which my country asks

of me.
Joseph Mather Gardner
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*ril line up 100% widi

Camels," fsys V. F. Ort-

•Rdorf, class of *40.

*'Sffloking Camels at

mesltimet and afterwards

gives me a mighty swell

fense ofwell-being. Cam-

els set me rightl**

^^Z^.
"Ounels go big out our

irsyr says Charlie Beid«v

boss of the Pitchfork

RAoch, Vyoming. "Cow-

boys like diat *lifc' they get

out of Camels."

s^js

^g^^'*::i;r^-\

*/

..^is:

^V"

*Oine!s went 'ronad the world

with me. FU bet oo them aoy

time," 'tonnd-the-world re-

porter. Miss Dorathy KUgaHeii,

says. "With CamelSy steady

smoklflg's a steady plcasiire."

fw***^!!!?***

*>*

"So many girls at college

smokeC«mels,"9aysMiasJosa-

phine O'Nein, co-ed. "Mental

work often affects digestion.

1 6nd Camels make food sttm

twice as good." .

p

have- been brought up in the same Amer-

i(»n atmosphere as the others.

But they believe that intellect is not

a basis for quibbling^; that it is a guide to

intelligent acrtion. And when the best of

their inteUigence told them that the cause

of 4emocra<^ was at stake in the Span-

ish civil war, they were brave enough to

adhere to their beliefs and embark for

_the front
, ^t. ^ i.i.

We're not arguing about the rlght-

ness or wrongness of their attitude. We're

just reprinting some of the letters from

two former U.CiA. students, now on the

Spanish Fronts on page three of today s

Daily Bruin. ^^ -,

m
"I have a long record as a Camel

smoker—Fve smoked them for

many years," Ml Tlldea states.

"Here's one big point about Cam-

els—they're the cigarette diat Fve

found doesn't npset my nerres."

*• ^ ^\>st^ '^ - do ^^ : ^roi to '^'^-.r-tas^*^

HO t^r
**'eS^.^-r^.:;^^,^o^-^i,^

tof

tVv*^*,

Ca^"

?>y^

>f

ijxe»
.Vi\ The famous parachute

jumper, Joe CraBOff

says: "I've smoked
enough Camels to

proTe diat tiiey doa'C

frazzle ^e nenres.**

> .
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—in which two former U.C.LA. stu-

dents tell of their experiences in the

International Brigade.

The following^ reprints are authentic excerpts from

letters received by students now attending the

University. The names of the writers, students on

this campus last semester, are being withheld for

obvious reasons.

He^e I Am in the Barracks,

And It Is Payday ...

DEAR A-

r f Espana
August 10, 1937

Well, here I am in barracks with the first free

time since Saturday. I switched to the machine gun
company then, and since then my 15 or so buddies

have been working amply to justify their being picked

for this crack xm.it We have to catch up with men
who have been training almost three months. Well,

we're doing it. Our schedule is really full.

5:30—reveille

5:50—march to mess
6:45-7—fait in for drill

7:00-8:00—drill (often longer)

9 :00-ll :00—fall in for mess

1 :00—meeting
1:30-2:30—fall in for drill

2:30-5:30—maneuvers, range or

drill

6:50—mess
7:50-drill until 10:15 v

10:50—taps

I have the added responsibility of being a group

leader or sergeant. (In his former letter the writer

mentioned being made corporal and also being elected

to the position of political leader of his section.) Upon

my judgment depends the life of six men, besides my-

self, and perhaps a large group of infantry if our gun

doesn't function correctly. The responsibility is quite

conducive to quick learning.
• • •

rDAY we were on afternoon-drill. Some of the men

were learning to dig machine-gun nests. When
our group went to inspect their work we noticed a

little white flag beside it When we were near it,

the flag turned out to be a small sign (homemade)

saying
WPA Project*

No. 1,000,001

Today was payday. We all received a towel, a bar

of laundry soap, one of Palmolive, our pack of Camels,

Luckies, or Old Golds, and one pack of dinner gags. This

was the first soap issue in 2% months here. Last

week many of my friends left for the front as reserves.

One of them was my buddy with whom I had come
from L.A. That is the way in war time.

Again I say write.

The sun is still beating down at midday, but it

doesn't seem to stimulate the growth of my moustache.

I went to a new barber and he nicked it up a bit. Have
finished my anti-tynhoid shots without any casualties.

Am on my way to bed
Salud

!

H

You'd Be Interested in the Army,
It Is Altogether Different . .

.

"•; T , Espana
• • July 27, Tuesday

p|EAR A
,

You would be interested in the army. It is alto-

gether a different type than you have ever known.
There is little formal discipline. There are no dress
parades, no punctilious saluting of each rank. The
discipline is nevertheless here, greater even than in
other armies. It is because the majority of men are
politically conscious. "Goldbricking" or shirking is

looked down upon by the men themselves. Of course,
rdon't mean to imply that all are perfect.

This is not a Communist army, but very much a
general "anti-fascist" army with
many who are merely adventur-
ers. Some of these hit the "vino
front" and are put in the brig.

Some have the long standing
habit of going on drimks when-
ever they have a chance. Such
will finally end up in the labor
battalion. This group is sent to

the front to dig trenches and
other similar tasks under cover of night. They are
unarmed and their sentences may be from one month
to duration. To emphasize the democratic nature of

Miss Radab^ugh Invifes You to
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From the Rifle Range;

And an Incident at B

T , Espana
• Friday, August 13, 1937

nEAR A
,^ Writing this from the rifle range. Although I'm

in the machine gun unit, the "Maxim boys" carry rifles

also. A» a matter of fact, we become regular burros.

Besides carrying our maxim, we also carry its ammuni*
tion, its tools and replacement parts, a rifle and at
least 200 rounds of shells for it, a bolo (big cleaver-

like knifed alpo a shovel or pick. Distributed among
a group of fifty-eight are two pans, an ax, a five-

gallon water sack. Each one has his own T>ack.

I

this army, I need mention only that one company com-
mander was found drunk and is now a buck private.

Another conviction will send him to the labor battal-

ion. Best of all he admits freely Uiat his demotion was
just in the interests of our conmion purpose.

Salud

!
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I Have No Emotions Left

To Drive Me Crazy . . •

DEAR Lr

A , Spain
August 6, 1937

At the moment we are resting after twenty-one

days in lines. The papers of the world have talked

plenty about the first major offensive of the People's

army of Spain, in which we Internationals played our

part.

There is no use trying to give an historical picture

of what happened. Only this—to try

9
to convey the impossible, the incred-

ible experience of war.

Some time before we went into

action, one of our Brigade command-
ers came to speak with us. He said

there would be days when we would
have no food, no water, days of blis-

tering heat when we would advance

under grilling machine gun fire hour
after hour, days when we would fall asleep on the

graves of our dead buddies, nights when we would
make rapid marches without rest. I did not laugh out

loud, but it all sounded incredible. Yet it happened
much more thoroughly than he described. We slept

with our dead buddies. There were days when we had
no time to throw an inch of soil over them, we had to

save every ounce of strength for our job.
• • .

JN the days that followed the thrill evaporated. There
was nothing left but the will power to carry out

a necessary job. We made tremendous advances for

our strength and lack of experience in warfare.

That first night after very intensive and costly

fighting, in which our Battalion was more or less in

reserve, though constantly under fire, we entered the
first of five towns which were our objective. Aloiig

the road was testimony that must be actually seen to

move one, as we were moved, in undjring hatred for
^war. The bodies of old men, women, children, mowed
down in flight bv the stinging torrent of lead and high
explosives, rending to dust and splinters their homes.
Here they lay with the fallen soldiers fighting in their

defense and with the dead Fascists.

\
\\
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Get in th« gam* yourself—by getting behind

the team with a peppy PEP MESSAGE.
WESTERN UNION hot a long Ibt of wHable Pep
Messages—or write your own for 35^ (for 15 wonb)^

0rcmif, Bon Voyage; Birthday, Aik Weffwn Unhn fortampht.

Before the town had fallen, the desperate Fascist

defenders had driven fourteen screaming children

ahead of a bombing party »down the road we were
now marching along, to cover their deadly activity.

Yet no one raised so much as a fist against a Fascist

prisoner.

One experience that would seem to have moved
a stone proved absolutely how niunb my feelings Jiad

become. Our company was in a gully waiting to go
up into the line when a fleet of Fascist planes appeared
overhead. We dug our faces^into the earth, our bodies

prone. That swish that takes the pit out of one's

stomach was he^rd as bombs began to drop. No
thunder could be so deafening, coming closer, closer,

the filthy stench of sulphurous e-^plosives chokipg in

our mouths. Closer, closer, shaking the earth so our
bodies could not hold to its soothing protectiv^ness.

Then crash, and a weight is bearing me into the soil,

a faint moan. I knew then that the soldier lying next
to me has been thrown on my back. A slight con-

vulsion, and the moaning stops.

The silence is more deafening
than the bombardment. Shoving
up, I am free of the weight upon
me. The air is so thick, like a
grey sulphurous fog, which is al-

most impenetrable. Then I look

at the body of my friend. It is

like a giant biscuit cutter was plunged in here in his

back, in his skull, in his buttocks, and left gaping
'holes—clean, bloodless. The seven letters from his

sweetheart in Detroit, which I had delivered to him
the day before are around him.

• • e

A friend who knew my experience keeps telling me
"^ not to think about it, not to go mad. I have no
emotions left to drive me crazy. Later the First Aid
men told me that when they buried this soldier, who
weighed two hundred pounds, he was so light his body
slipped from their hands.

This is not an adequate picture of war. but who
can give that. One must experience it to really know.

But one can imagine, and from imagination act.

There is a generation coming of age at this very hour
which must never experience war. It has too much
to offer the world that is risinc: out of so much trav-
ail It- is a fresh generation. Keep it unsullied. -

Salud!

J .

have just received your first letter. My gun crew
was just made number one of the section, giving

to me the position of assistant section leader.

Last Monday we went on company maneuvers
with full pack—marched about 10 km. to a position
where we deployed into a position and took a hilL
There in the sun we dug in and imaginarily fired over
the heads of our imaginary troops at the imaginary
enemy. About 1:30 we walked a couple of kilometers
to a real honest river. Dirty, yes, but good cool water
with thick groves of thin, straight, tall poplars. After
lunch,^ out on the range for gun practice. 1500 meters,
this time. At this distance observers are used to cor-
rect fire. Later we went for a swim. That night we
went to a battalion maneuver. This was the first
time the new fellows had worked with infantry and
they did very well.

The next day our company had guard duty and
I being the meekest and least resistant of the staff
was made sergeant of the guard. The regular guards
have two hours on duty and four off, but the sergeant
practically never sleeps, although I managed to get
a couple of hours.

• •

.

MY work on the machine gun has picked up greatly

;

I'm gradually getting the feel of the gun. By
the way a shipment of butter came in from Abyssinia.

Very good on our bread in
the morning.
S spoke of an inci-

dent at B . The battal-

^— ^"^^MMHim ^^^ ^'^ waiting behind the

/l^v.,^^^ ^^^^HB ^ines in reserve. They had
/^S^ ^^P entered a small gully, not
w^ s ^^^^»^^ larger than 40 by 125 meters.

Into^ that went 500 men..
Their position was definitely
known to the enemy who
started a concentration of
fire upon the gully. They

fired from noon to 5:30, landing shells at the rate ofmne per minute. On top of that, 60 planes repeatedly
flew over and bombed the terrain. The boys had only
little hollows for shelter. Shallow and temporary, and
yet out of these 500 men, only one was killed and four
wounded,

,

• • •

By the way, the Fascist lines have barbed wire not
only m front of them, but also in back of them

Salud

!
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THISSPACE

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

WANTED: Olrl student Room and
three meals a day for 182.50.
2022 Camden are., W.L.A.

BOARD. LODGINO for jlrli In prl-
vate home $40 each per mo. 1916
Midvale Ave. Mrs. Price.

ROOM PX)R RENT. 10479 Wellworth
Ave. for two virls. Lar^e rm.
Twin beds. Adjoining bath.

rOR RENT single room with bath.
Easy walking: distance from Uni-
versity. Outside entrance. $16
per, mo. W.UA. 82605.

Boom Mate Wanted

ROOM MATE WANTED $12.50 per
month. Near campus. Private
bath. Write David Thomson. 861
Malcolm.

Chiropractor

LARGE APT. to share for 2 men
tudente. $18 per mo. bd. and rm.
Near campus 1642 Cotner Ave.

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn At,
W.IaA. 88366

For Sale •

Apartmentf For Bent

NEWLY RENOVATED fur. slngrles
and doubles. $17.10 mo. and up.
Utilities paid Selkirk—Marlboro
Apt9i . 1647 Ocean Front. S.M.
271 7f.

Triiuoortation Wanted
TRANa WIANTED to vicinity of
Wilshlre and Venuont. After-
noons. Sheldon Brown. Ex. <2S7.

TKANBPORTATION W\ANTBD for
boy to and from Bqierson for 9
o'doeka, $27 N. Vista nr. Mel-
rojML QOl TU 1774 durlac day.
HIM watenw

FOR SALE. 1987 model motor grHde
scooter like new. Sacrifice low
price. Call Ql. 1474.

POR SALE ~ Fine old violin, beau-
tlful tone. $125. Mrs. Mosher. 651
N. Berendo St.. L A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 18
champ. Reir. A.K.C Write Don
TJwlnir % Bruin.

TsrCHEVmdXBrfgft. Motor Al.
New paint, irood rubber. Only
$<0. Call Bl. $026 after f :00 p.m.

Wanted
WJLWTID »$$.'$« COACfl or seilan.
L«aTe metsare on A.M.& bttllathi
board for W. Newman immedi-
ately.

Mary had

two little lambs
THE NEW1

ORtwwrtiinltiet
MALE CAMPUS REP. for Mueler

Bros. , World's greatest service
station. So. Cal. dlfftrlbuton for
Motorbike. Certain financial res-
ppnslbUlty naeassary. Bee Mr.
Kelly 6880 Sunset Blvd.

But . .

.

She liked one
better than the other

Because ...
He brought her

Flowers from Naomi

Naomi's Flower
Shop

938 Westwood Blvd.

W.LA. 36991

BREAKFAST
LUNCHEON
DINNER

COCKTAILS
*•

riiE rMl..iiiEiiiE riicEt

OPENS sm SEPT.m
ENTBANCE 11! ELCAMINO
Oa «r THBU KOU LOBBY

B[I/[RLY-W|IS1[
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BRUIN-BEAVER CRID BATTLE RATED TOSS-UP
Locals Seek

Revenge for

Indian Loss

O.S.C. Pins Hopes on
' Strong Passing

Combination
«

Schell To Start

PP'*"^'^XCC*•*^ *iC'^"^'" " '- »• .-v^rt^^* - • -V." v> A ^-^V ""

Veteran, Sophomore Line Stars To Lead Bruin Grid Hopes Against Beavers
•vv • .'-'.v.' •

(Continued from page one)

the shake-up included Jim

Mitchell, end; Ernie Hill,

tackle; J(*n Frawley,
guard; and Sherman Phin-

ney, center. W o o d r ow
strode, another soph, has already

cinched his berth at light end.

Mitchell will replace Bob Nash,
left end, who has seen litle action

this week because of a bad head
cold, and Phinney takes over the

pivot spot in the absence of John
Ryland, who sustained a sprained

elbow in the Indian tilt.

Hill gets the call over Slats Wy-
rick and Frawley replaces Jack

W.S.C. TICKETS
Tickets for the Washington

StaMe-U.CX.A. grid encounter,

to be played on October 23 at

the L. A. Coliseum, are now on
sale at the campus ticket of-

fice, menanlne floor, in the

Co-op. Box seats are priced at

$2.30 and reserved seats at

|l.t5. Including tax.

Cohen, however, because Spauld-

ing was evidently dissatisfied with

the work of these regulars In their

*Ast g^me.
WHh this set-up but two vet-

erans will face the Beavers for

the opening luck-off. These axe

George Pfeiffer at right guard

and Larry Murdock, right

tackle.

Aside from the possibility of I

Sutherland starting at full, the

backfield will remain Intact—with

Johnny Baida at quarter and Wa-
shington and Hal Hirshon in the

halfback positions.

SCHELL CHOICE
Should the playing field be dry

at game time, it was apparent
that Williams would be relegated

to a second-string berth for the

third consecutive time in favor of

the rampant Schell. Big Walt has
turned in stupendous efforts a-

gainst both Oregon and Stanford.

At Palo Alto he was in on sevens

ty five percent of the tackles from
his Ene-backing defensive position

in addition to playing an inspir-

ed ball-toting role.

On a muddy field he and Wil-

UPON THE STURDY shoulders of sophomore SHERMAN PHINNEY, above, rest the duties of plugging
up the center %A the Bruin forward wall, with Johnny Ryland in uncertain ccmdition with a badly
sprained eIbo»w. In the Stanford debacle, PHINNEY was one of the few locals to lo<A good. On the
left is hard-charging SLATS WYRICK, veteran tackle, who looked great against Oregon State but
was only mediocre against Stanford, and weren't they all?

Hams will prove especially val-

uable, for the mire will render

the efforts of such speed-mer-
chants as Hirshon, Buck Gil-

more, and Bill Troxel practic-

aBy useless.

Stiner's crew has spent most of

the week designing a defense to

stop Washington, both on the

ground and through the air-lanes.

The northerners figure the West*
woods for a one-man team and
believe that halting Kenny's of-

fensive efforts is tantamount to

stopping the Bruins.

Spauldlng hopes to give them an
unpleasant surprise with the rest

of his backfield aces, of whom he
has an overabimdance. and sneak
over a few touchdowns while the

foe is intently eyeing the highly

publicized Negro threat.

PAGE FOUR VINCENT RICE — NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR

DiMaggio Signs with

Basketball Quintet!

NEW YORK. Oct. 14—(UP)—
Joe DiMaggio, New York Yankee
centerfielder, today completed
arrangements to play barnstorm-
ing baseball and basketbsdl games

Phi Betes
Cop Tong
GridFra^
Phi Beta Delta gave the Delta

Tau Deltas a quick left Jab in the

form of a pass from "Lefty" Milt

Cohen that brought the Phi Betes

a 6-0 win in the feature struggle

of the Greek grid wars yesterday

Phi Gamma Delta cashed In

twice to Lambda Chi Alpha's

once when Bob Sullivan inter-

cepted a pass in the second

quarter and ran sixty yards to

score. Walt Wayman passed to

Thomburg for the conversions

The second count came when'

Wayman fired a pass to Sulli-

van that was good for 35 yards

and ^ marker. Lambda Chi
Alpha tallied on an aerial from
Jack Crouch to Ralph Pate.

The final score was 13-6.

Theta Chi and Alpha Tau
Omega battled to a scoreless tie

in the third contest on the day's

card.

Tuxedo
Ensemble

COMPLETE

$34.50
Inclades - Co»t • Pants
- OnmniMt^d - Arrow
Shirt - Jewelry • Tie and
- Collar
Thl« ensembl* regularljr
sellB for I4S.SS and Is offer- -

*»<! to students only at th«
reduced price. Special Btu-
dent price for Tuxedo alone
(without accesBorles) la
126.50.

Offer •»«» to atadents
OBlT. BE srRE TO
BRIirO TOrR STUDBlfT
BOOT JCARD.

OCTOBER 15, 1937. next Sunday.

Oregon State Beavers To Start Veteran

Team against Westwooders Tomorrow
By JOHN NEWLANDS

When the Oregon Slate Beaver

and the U.C.L.A. Bruin tangle at

Corvallis, Oregon, tomorrow af-

ternoon, there will be plenty of

fur flying. However whether

that fur will be from the Bear or

the Beaver remains only to be

seen.

The Staters, starting out the

season in slow motion, showed
thems^ves to be a real threat to

any team in the conference when
they polished off the University

of Washington Husky to the time

of 6-3. I*rior to that tilt they had
lost to Idaho and California on
successive weekends.

Coached by Lon Stiner, the'

paddletails, were tabbed as the

pre-season "dark horse" of th<>

league. However, the Husky
win has shoved them into a
class where they are no longer

the "unknown quantity" but the
rather sum total of good line

play and brilliant backfield co

ordination.

Heading the list of the back-
field stars is Joe Gray, triple

threat man and potential All-

Amcrican. Gray plays at the ball

packing half left post. At half-
back is Elmer Kolberg, a wonder-
ful sense of football diagnosis and
is a hard hitting plunger. BiU
Duncan, the punter does the sig-

nal calling while Dick Joslin

completes the backfield line-up.

ORR OUTSTANDING
On the line, outstanding is Jim

Orr. who ranked right along with
Herwig of California and Chavoor
of U.C.L.A. last year, at the pivot

spot. The Stinies offer two hard
fighting tackles in John Watts
and Prank Nihil . Both are letter-

men and have had plenty of ex-

the Stiner lads are well fortified

as Frankie Ramsey, the largest

man on the .squad tipping the

Toledos at 227. opens at the left

side while Press Hutchins. who
does the place kicking, starts on
the opposite side.

The Black and Orange team lost

only four veterans last year and
therein lies the secret of th^ir

THE STARTING LINEUPS
OREGON STATE

Wendlick
Watts

Hutchins

Orr
Ramsey

Nihil

Coons
Duncan
Joslin

Gray

U.C.L.A.

Mitchell

Hill

Frawley
Phinney
Pfeiffer

Murdock
Strode

Baida
Washington
Hirshon
Schell

Sutherland

LER
LTR
LiorR

C
RGL
RTL
R^>L

LHR
RHL

power. The line is plenty exper-

ienced and should have pretty

much their own way with the
Bruin fon^^ard wall men.
The Oregon Staters are dedi-

cating a new turf this Saturday
and should like very much to

celebrate with a victory over the
Westwooders. But the Bruins
r-'P.lizs that to stay in the con-
ference title chase they have to
win, so look out for plenty of fire

works—it's going to be a battle.

"AGGIE" STUDENT
KNOWS HIS BEES

Kolberg

perience at pushing the opposi-

tion around.

Joe WencDlck, rugged right end

is sure to get the starting call

while Don Coons will hold down
the other flank.

At the key guard positions,

Music by

Jay Whidden

at fhe

DEKE BALL

October 23

Biifcnore Rendezvous Room

Bob Aryest

Class '4

1

Unr official campus representa
tive in collecting Cleaning ani
Pressing as well as Selling a
the st<Me.

We Call aiid Deliver

Phone W.LA. 37341

MiServe and Sell The Best €|>r L«si

1036 Broxfon Ave.

He will play with Jake Powell's

all star baseball team in the after-

noon at Dexter Park against the
Bushwicks, a semi-pro team. Sun-
day night he wiU play for the

N.Y. Jewels' basketball squad.

XOTEt Stwdenta Buiy
obtnfn apeelal rates tm¥''
Tuxedo or fomal elatkean
reatala.

Phone VAndlke 1344

dedriek's
Hollywood shop 5317 melrosa

PARKING IN REAR OP SHOP

downfown shop - 63 1 so. olive

Parking Free In Rear On Grand

53»«r

^jfih^wmmm'^w <\

^^mzT

AS SEEN IN THE NOVEMBER "ESQUIRE'.

CROWFOOT
STRIPE SRIRTS

btf ARROW

IVOR HIVE . . . majoring
in "Bee Culture" at State U.,

says: . . . "Don't get stung

• . . insist on getting the

genuine Can't Bust 'Em
CAMPUS CORDS. *Hive'

never worn any others—and
'Bee'lieve you me they're

'honeys* for style— fit—and
wear. Easily cleaned with
soap and water."

$6

\^:^^ TM urnvmarrv^mje T*ouuM

»(©IliS^®S3ID
.616 Broadway

5500 WUshire * 7th & Hope ^

Westwood Village

Broadway at Locust, Long Beach

ConserratiTe colc««d stripes, spaced less

than a quarter-inch apart on a white groiind«

are hi^ style right now. Be among the

first to eojoy this Arrow Esquire featnre.

Mitoga form^fU^Sanforvted Shrunk $2S0
ISeckHes in the game motif • • $1.50

A11II rV and TIES

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

6th A Broadway, 615 W. 7th St., 5522 Wilshire, Hoover A Jeffenov

S
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Yearlins Grid Squad Leaves Tomorrow (or Bakersfield J. C. Battle
9 *1 V V

NEUTRAL
CORNERA.

Bear Wonder Team
• V •

Can It Lose?

Bruins May Upset

By JOHN BOTHWELL

It's only the fourth week of the gridiron a—1011. tet alroftdy

Ihey^e try^ig to find somebody who can knock orer Stub Alliaon'a

^oiden Bears. Before the schedule opened, experts agreed that no
conference eleven would go through undefeated, but now they're not
80 sure.

Those Bears look unbeatable if ever a team did. In thre^ games,
against major competition, the "wonder bosrs" have rolled up a total

of 81 points to a measely 12. *And in three tilts, Berkeley regralars

have played a total of less than thirtj-fi^e minutes.
Up around Frisco the grid bogs an gettbig sUghtly rttigws^td

They wanted a 'Vsi^der team", but now thai they*Tt got ods Xbmf
are finding it rather boring. They get to watoh tho Bear "big
names' for only a few minutes of each game, ana In saek of Vbm throe
U.C.B. tussles so far they have seen their team Tofl «p fov
touchdowns against an ntteriy helpless rfraL It's iHtliig to be
old story to them. *

Most of the Bay Region fans and experts can's find any oompo*
tion for their Bears short of the Rose BowL
LOOK OUT BEARS—TROUBLE AHEAD
But beware Brother Bears, this is only the fourth week and yoa

have five tougher ones ahead.
Stub Allison himself tipped the hat when Boss Rice and I inter-

viewed him last week while your favorite sports staff was busting
about the Frisco area. Just after tabbing Stanford to knock the B
out cf Bruins, the genial "Sarge" proclaimed that no oonferenee
squad iiad a chance of going through the round-roUn schedule wlUi-
out at least one trimming.

"That means you guys (we were unaefeatcd then, remember)
and ft means us too," he said In a tone that kept w from beHoftag
he was merely dishing out the usual pre-game ooaeh's hooey.

While we didn't believe it at the time any mofe than we believed
thet Stanford would take us for a ride, after what happened at Palo
Alto, and after scanning a conference schedute, we are inchned to
EtrliiK along with Allison.

Tomorrow the Bears have a double doee of rest when they meet
ColIe)?e cf Pacific and the Cal Aggies. And then comes the '^g
Push"—five tough weeks against the best the loop has to offer.

First it's Howard Jones' revived Trojans, invading Berkeley to
give the Bears their first true test, llien the U.C3. lads come south
to tangl? with our Bruins. Tlie following week means back to Bsrke-
lev and an engagement with Washington's defending champs. Ore-
ron follows in their home stadium and Stuifcvd com^tes the
cycle with the "Bi? Game" at Palo Alto.

WHO WILL BEAT THE BEARS?
To pick th* team that will knock off U.CJ3. is a doubtful task,

lifaybe it's Just my Bruin loyalty, but I rather think Bill Spaulding's
varr^^y may be the one to do it.

Some people think S.C. may surprise. If they came later in the
season they might, but the way it Is they dont stand much of a
chance in my book. Jones has a hard running attack, and anything
on the ground in a cinch for the Bear forwards.

That's why the Bmins may be the team. Trae, there dossnt
leem much chance that the Westwood defense win ealMe the
northerners to even draw a seeond breath. But any team with a
paslsng attack Uke ours MIGHT be, win have a ehanee against any
squad In the country. We might ootseore the Bears.

Fritz Wascowltz. Washington captain, has a brilliant right arm
and may pass the Huskies to a win. Phelan's charges have a rugged
defense to help them, plus a desperate determination to make the
Rose Bowl grade again.

Oregon, coming after these three games, may catch the Bears
In a natural letdown. The Ducks are always tough hi their own back
yard, and appear to have ttieir best team in history.

Trojan^ Face Busy Day * * Giants Yanked Around, THREE FULL TEAMS TO
MAKE BUS Trap NORTH

Duncan Fears Overconfidence; 'Gades Rated High

Despite 30-0 Loss; Overlin Out of Tilt

By MOLT COHEN
Norm Duncan's overconfident bunch of Bruin babes

, takes to the open country at 11 :30 tonwrrow morning for

their first away-from-home battle of the year—and one

in which the odds are even that they come home with

heads drooping. They run into the central California

IJ.I.C.'s HIGH-STEPPING BACKS are In for a fun day tenorrow DOWN-CAST BUT NOT out Is Manager BILL TERBT whose New
with EIAOT JENSEN, talented tackle of the Oregon WeMoots» YoiIk Giants were tumbled by the slugging Yankees, 4 games to
above, leadtaig the fanprotlng Northerners faito aetton. me scaffle 1. In the recent World Series. It was the fifteenth National Lea-
i.v^i^«4i.*.i««^^.^... '^ pennant for the Terrymrn, but they couldn't cope with
Is scheduled for the Los Angeles Memorial CoUseom* DIMaggio, Gehrig, Dickey, et al.

^ ^nr^ <*«•"

WCAL VARSITY CAGERS SLATE
RIGOROUS PRACTICE SCHEDULE

The **Yello Bole" treatment—real Iwoeya theWii^
—give* tbw pipe • "wcU-taroken-ia'* tuU imnfdi*
mttty. AND taprcgnati* the br iaripoed thoroughly

•a yoo nnoke, eo its wonderful flavor tt preaarvid

prmmnently. Special attachment grvea (1) attto>

matic free draft (2) double-action condenvor.

YELLO-BOLE
1

Also "CAIIUlfTCI*
"sTiMMm". "iMmui*
^rtUO-WOM, tL3S A SIM

DRIVE IN THEATER
FBIDAT and SATURDAY

MADELEINB CARROL, FRANCIS LEDERER

IT'S ALL YOURS
PLUS MICKEY MOUSE CARTOON. TRAVEL, NEWS
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THE WORLD WE LIVE IN'
Fantastie S-Act Comedy wtth Prologve and EpOogne

HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE „«
Revival of George Beraard Shaw's Famoi» Comedy
•^CAPT. BRASSBOUND^S CONVERSION-

• Works Progress Administration •

have an even do^n practice tilts

under their belts by the time they
face S.C. in the conference opener
on January 7. With twelve loop
tussles on tap as usual, it means
a twenty-four game schedule for

Caddy Work's Westwooders. one
of the most ambitious seasons ever
undertaken by a local hoop var-
sity.

Pollowen of the cage sport win
get their first glimpse of the
Bruins on December 1 when LJ^.

J.C. invades the Westwood gym
for their annual opening date.

Either LaVeme or Loyola will fol-

low two d9,ys later with Chico
State Teachers furnishing opposi-
tion the next night.

The Worksmen will leave for
the north on December 7 and
pkiy their first game away from
home on December 9 against
Oregon State. Oregon. Wash-
ington State and Idaho, the
latter two twice eaoh, will be
encountered before the Bruins
return home on the ZOth. Three
days Uter Loyola will agahi In-
vade the Westwood lair.

Southland fans will welcome the
cinching of a repeat of last year's

popular round-rohln tourney,
when Bruins and Trojans played
host to Washington and Ohio
State. This time Indiana and Pur-
due, two of the Big Ten's strong-
est outfits, will clash with the local

fives, on December 28 and 29.

Coach Works and Assistant Wil-
bur Johns are expected to call the
first Bruin practice about the
middle of next month. Although
hard hit by graduation, a power-
ful frosh squad and several promi-
sing sophomores from last srear's

varsity are hoped to raise the
Westwooders out of the confer-
ence cellar.

The complete practice schedule:
Dec. 1—^L-AJ.C. at Westwood.
Dec. S—^LaVeme or Loyola at

Westwood
Dec. 4—Chlco State Teachers at

Westwood
Dec. —Oregon State at Cor-

vallis

Dee. 11—Oregon at Bugene
Dec. 13—Washington State at

Pullman

Bruins Face Barnstorming Trip throu gh NoHhwest, Round-Robin Tourney
By JOHN ROTUWIfilX

Disclosing a rigorous barnstorming trip through the Great Northwest and a shr-game home pro-
gram, climaxed by a round-robin tourney With S.C. and a pair ol middle-western quintets, the official
Brtdn pre-season basketball schedule was annonneed yesterday 1^ Graduate Manager BUI Ackerman.

All in an, the local cagers will» — —

Faces Ovh
Team Today

Los An?eles Athletic Club mat-
men will hit the trail to West-
wood this afternoon to assist the
Bruin grapolers in prying ttie

lid off the 1937 southern Pacific
AA.U. wrestling season.
The squad is composed al-

most entirely of veterans and
Coach Briggs Hunt believes that
he has a championship combin-
ation in the present array of
grapplers.

Local Coach

Picks Bears
Suffering somewhat of a let-

down after their brilliant show-
ing against the L.A.A.a, Don
Park's water polo forces were
given a suprising scrimmage up-
set by Tom Phair's frosh yes-
terday.

While Coach Park admitted
that this was a natural letdown,
he still refused to see anyone
but California Golden iBears in

this year's title race.

chami^kms, Bakersfield J. C.^s

Renegades, at 7:30 tomorrow ev-

ening in the inland city.

Three complete teams will make
the bus trek along with enough

coaches and trainers to bring the

party up to 40.

FACE DEFEAT
De^lte the fact that the West-

wood yearlings have been lauded
to the skies, and despite the fact
that they rode through the Ber-
keley frosh 22-game winning
istreak with a 0-0 tie last week,
they still are undertaking some-
tiling bigger than they realize.

According to the Bakersfield
demon of advance dope, the
Gades should rate higher than
thefa- 80-0 •'ftuke" beating by
L.AJX'. last week would Indi-
cate. Only five men of last

year's championship squad are
returning, but some highly-
touted new boys are rapidly
stealing their fire.

Former U.CiA. backfield star.
"Jack" Frost, has a vow that his
alma mater iato go down in de-
feat. And with Ed Barfoosa, all-

conference end; Bill Trout, a 240
pound fullback: Monte Jones, big
and sturdy tackle; and Roy Har- '

per, all-conference
,
halfback, in

his line-up, this is far from an

idle threat.

MANY INJURIES
Injuries to several of the Bruin

spark-plugs have dimmed the lo-

cal situation considerably this

week. "Willy Billy" Overiin. ths

stand-out of the Cal. game. Is de«

finitely out of tomorrow's tut. Bit

smashed his nose so badly in

scrimmage Tuesday night that

they still can't find all the bones;

'TInky'* Howdl. who came out

of the Bear cub battle, with s
bad shoulder tip, and end Bifli

Simpson, with numerous reevr-

rences of an eariy-season head
Injury, may also be kept out ef

action.

Yesterday Duncan ran ths
squad through a very light signal-

running drill—^they seem to drop
of Uke flies when scrimmaging

—

and a light session is slated for
the arc lights.

After the game, they will put
up at the El Tejon Hotel for the
zllght and should get home about
tonight on Spaulding Field under
12:30 Sunday afternoon.

Screech If
• a

Westwood Soccer
Outlook Promising

With two regulars and four re-
serves from last year's sqnad to
serve as a nucleus, co-coaches
Danny Stevenson and Jim Schaef-
fer will send their promising 1937
Bruin soccer team Into action for
the first time next Thursday
against Los Angeles Junior Col-
lege. The scrimmage will take
place on the local drill fteld.

Thfrty-fhre candidates— the
eeond largest turnout In U.C.
L.A. soeeer history—have re-
ported for varsity action. Sup-
plementing the varsity this year
wOl be a frosh team—that Is. if

enough freshmen display Inter-
est In the sport. So far, first-

year prospects have been few
and far betwee|i.

Soccer workouts at this stage of
the season have been resembling
varsity and freshman football
practices in one respect—the in-
Jury bugaboo. Veterans Norm
Watkins and Wolfgang Lert are
temporarily Indisposed because of
injured legs. Watkins is on
crutches as a result of a torn liga-

ment sustained in a bruising

scrimmage, while Lert is suffering
from a pulled muscle,

Dec. 14—^Washington State at
Pullman

Dec. 16—^Idaho at Moscow
Dec. 17—Idaho 0t Moscow
Dec. 23—^Loyola at Westwood
Dec. 28—^Indiana in Los An-

geles (S.C. plays Purdue)
Dec. 29—Purdue in Los Angeles

FRATERNITY

PADDLES

made to Order

Woodcraft Shop

2013 Westwood Blvd.

W.LA. 34342

Mrs. Garry, Prop.

COAT!

Cfl/INO CflRDEN/
ifo. Califoniius Mcst Popular /^alhccni

QN THE OCEPN FRONT^OCEflN PRRK

\\ r>

^''sWIIfi MATINKE . . . SUNDAY AFTERROOR^'L
PIATUtINO

GIL EVANS
Al» ill TilllP IVSIC

ADMOSION 15^ DANCmOFREE
EVERY NIOHT TOMMY TUCKER REGULAR PRICES /I

Do your BRAKES Wail?

Do your BRAKES Slide?

There's no SLIP, no
SLIDE, no SCREECH if

your brakes are adjusted

by

U.C.L.A. Tennis Aces Battle Redlands
Court Squad in Exhibition Tomorrow

SLATER SERVICE
TIUA6E «ARA«

I

leeSi WeybwB Ave.. WesKrood VsOagv
Ut» Santo Bfenlea BM., WM L. A.

Collegiate tennis makes Ite bow
into the fall sports program to-
morrow when seven Bruin tennis
stars travel to the University of
Redlands to match strokes with
the powerful Bundeg players in a
aeries of exhibition encounters.

Headed by Captain Julius
Heldman and Owen Anderson,
nationally famous raeqveteers.
the Bmlns are odds on fayorltes
to wto the majority of the six
singles and three doubles mat-
ehee whleh will make op the

third annnal fall exhibitions be-
tween the two milyenlttei.
Bradley Kendis, Stan Singer,

and Vic Seliger, varsity letter-
men, and Frank Stewart and
Henry Uhl, fonner Westwood net
captains, are the other local re-
presentatives being sent by Coaen
Bill Ackerman. Tlie Bniin play-

ers are slated to go through a
strenuous drill this afternoon on
the vanity courts, beginning at

S:SO o'clock.

«7t Pays to Play"

TENMS . BADMINTON
Restringing

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
UJESTUIOOO

W.LA. 36215.
10938 Weybum Ave.

THE OPENING ff
:><*;

ELCAPITAN
Cdlege '%Tlieatra

HENRY \:^fn, Mtnafinfl>irector

e Course incfudes Intensive Irammg in

Professional Dramotic hiterpretotioa

e Courses for Public Speakers -Teachers.

• Three Fully Equipped Theotres.
•Special Course in Stoge Diirection,etc

WJL TEIU4 STARTS OCl IBik

^Fyrther lufoneotien Inquires

NENRY DUfFY (Hoaoekv Director)

aanTAN oolleqe atneatre
4840 NOiUWOOO ilVO.. ilOUmOOD»XAUF.

Another P-T first

Our style-sleuths ^^iscovered

this modem adaption of the

English country squires

short-warm" . . . pegged it

as a natural . had it copied

in wind-and-water resistant

gabardine, and camd's hair.

P-T present it as die smartest;

newest topcoat of die year;

predict it will be a best-seller

because of its versadUty • .

,

its freedom and comfort in ot

out of a car . » ^ its all-around

protection. Ybu*ll find it diS

ferent than any coat you've

, . and you'll like itworn

In Gahardtne at

Comers Hair at

$1IS0

UNIVERSITY AVBNUB

5550 ^OP'fLSHIRE BOULEVARD

"•#]
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Berkeley Professor Defends

Black's Appointment to Bench

HANFORD, Cal, Oct. 14—(UP)—The legality of

the appointment of Associate Justice Hugo L. Black to the

Supreme Court was defended here today by Prpf. Samuel

May, of the University of California, who indicated that

a secret investigation had disclosed two other justices

also were former members of the*
Klu Klux Klan.

He said positive proof of whe-

ther two other judges were form-

er Klansmen may be forthcoming

THE CALIFORNIA DAILY BRUIN Friday, October 15, 1937

in a few dasrs.

May declared that if Black's

right to sit on the High Court

bench can be attacked, at least

four other members who were

railroad or corporation lawyers al-

so can be challenged.

May predicted that powers of

the Court wlU be restricted be-

cause it has usurped powers of the

legislative branch of the govern-

ment in Its "reactionary deci-

fions."

/Ifay Claims Remarks
Misinterpreted
BERKELEY, Cal.. Oct. 14- (UP)

—Prof. Samuel May of the Uni-

versity of California said tonight

that remarks about the Ku Klux

Klan and the Supreme Court a-

trlbuted to him In a Hanford,

Cal., speech must have been mis-

interpreted.

Although he spoke extemporan-

eously in discussing the Klan and

the Court, he said he did not re-

call having said anything about a

secret investigation Into tha fra-

ternal affiliations of Supreme

Court Justices.

Quoted as sasrinc that two other

Justices In addition to Justice

Hugo Black were former mem-

bers of the Klan. May said that

he meant that the backgrounds of

two other Justices would be In-

vestigated.

laqaAi iAodJZ -nqu/t^

X
SAWYER
Evening School

(Bttfuta^au^AtaiOPPORTOtiiriES
Increase your eamimr ability by concen-

trated stndy at Sawyer evening classes. No
need to be satisfied with a mediocre "Job*

when yon can analify for better salaries

and quicker promotions If yon are prepared

AU commercial subjects.

Tuesday and Thursday classes

6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

i^tfiti££
Like Terry Pulle. ou can exper-

ience the thrill of receiving a

worthwhile salary check. INDE-
PENDENCE for you when you
learn to earn at Sawyer!

schools
3 free

plaeement
bureaus

HUITvISbusiness
ua>%NTOHN: 8tii ana flower sw.—Fnone Michigan ^«

j 941 Westwood Blvd. 117 E. Colorado. Pa»adwi»

HERE ARE THE

WINNERS
IN UST WEEK'S

Morris
SCORECAST

congrafulaficns fo

BOYD THOMAS
Winner of

1000
Philip Mom«'
CIGARETTES

AND TO

Elizskefh Evans Aura Moody Louise Soule

Sam Galitioto Frank Lennon

winners of

200 PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES
Bill Williams Chef Cappen Milf Sloff

Jim Minnick BeitMrd Tasen

. . George Kramon EHen Rofh

.

are winners of

50 PHrilP MORRIS CIGARETTES

SCORECAST now
varsity vs. Oregon state

and

w.s.c. vs. Washington :l.'J~z^--^

Air Giants' Defending Wings over America Green Re-eiected Federation

President in Peace Attempt

fConcilaticm Effort Made by Labor Conclave;

C.I.O. Digsolution Hinted in Reunion Offer I

DENVER, Oct. 14—(UP)—The American Federal

tion of Labor agreed tonight to meet the C.I.O. in a "just

and reasonable" conference to make Deace In a trades

union movement and then rp-ele<*tod President William

Green to lead the quest for amity. Climaxing a tumultuous

seslon. the Federation convention

in effect offered to reverse its.

newly-adopted fighting program
and embark upon an effort to

"heal and adjust the unfortunate

breach caused in the ranks of or-

ganzied labor.**

•nie A. L. of L. peace conference

offer declared the Federation

stands ready to negotiate through
committees of *'rea«onable'* size

for "the purpose of reuniting the

forces of labor under the banner
of the American F^eration of

Labor." '

Presumably the federation would
Insist upon dissolution of the C.

I.O.

Earlier in the day the dele-

gates had voted their officers

vastly increased powers in order

to allow swift action in punishing

any future secessions similar to

that of the John L. Lewis group.

AVIATION HAS ACHIEVED vast progress since the Wright brothers, ORVILLE and WILBUR, made their first flight back in 1903. or

COLONEL LINDBERGH spanned the Atlantic In his "Spirit of St. Louis,*' in 1927. Here are some of the modem ships of the air

ready for defense for Uncle Sam. Top left, special twin-motored, fealed-cabin plane designed for the army, to be flc»wn at an alti-

tude of 30,000 feet. It is called the "stratosphere plane." Top right, two of the army's "flying fortressess'' huge, four-motored

bombers In center panel is another view of them in flight and at right center they are shown squatting on March field. Left

center three of the navy's giant flying boats, as they took off on the longest non-stop flight in naval history, San Diego to Coco

Solo, Cana! zone, 3,000 miles. Bottom left, army's newest bomber twin-motored, which carries a crew of seven men. Lower

right, first of a fleet of 54 scout-bombers for the navy. Their performance is reported higher than that of most service types.

This plane carries a 1,000-ponnd bomb as part of its modem equipment.

Old English Volumes
Copied for Library

CAMBRIDGE. Eng.. Ootr-(UP)

—Fourteen United States librar-

ies soon will have copies of about

4,000 English books published be-

fore 1550. through the medium of

microfilms.

Prof. R. F. Hutton informed the

conference of libraries and infor-

mation bureaus, which met here

recently, that the British museum
is already making microfilms for

the American project. More than
400,000 pages will be copied. The
cost will be about a farthing (1-2

cent) per page.

Berkeley Plans Three
Year Floral Expedition

A three year expedition in

searcn of floral treasures of the

South American wilderness is In

Its initial phase at the University

of California at Berkeley. It is

under the direction of Dr. "niom-

as H. Ooodspeed. director of the

University's botanical gardens and

leader of the University's expedi-

tion into the same regions last

year.

The expedltllh will call for the

cooperation of the leading botan-

Chesterfield Broadcast

Ducats Made Available

Announcement that 100 tickets

are available for the Chesterfield

broadcast starring Alice Pay and
Hal Kemp was made yesterday by

the Director of Publication's office.

Tickets may be called for at K.H.

208 from 5:30 to 6:00 p.m. today.

ists of the world and is being fin.

anced by the California Garden

Clubs Inc. and an unnamed pa-

tron of the University's botanical

activities. v •

Strategy Suspected

In A.F.L. Move
AlTJ^NTIC CITY. NJ., Oct. 14
—(UP)—The offer of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to con-
fer with a CJ.O. peace conunittee
surprised leaders of the Commit-
tee for Industrial Organization in
conference here tonight and they
refused to forecast the CJ.O. ver-
dict.

The Federation's action, taken
in convention at Denver, came 48
hours after the CJ.O. conference
had passed a resolution proposing
a conference of 200 A. F. of L. and
CJ.O. representatives.

The first reaction of CJ.O. lead-
ers was that the Federation is

seeking to combat the main CJ.O.
strategy—which Is to blame the
A. F. of L. for the split in labor's

ranks.

answer to American Federation of

Labor charees that the Board fav-

ors the Committee for Industrial

Organization, was released after a

day-long conference. Tlie A. F, of

L. ^ked a "housecleaning" of the

board.

Vocational Jalks

To Start Monday

Dean Laughlin Gives First

Guidance Address

For Women

N.L.R.B. Replies to

Labor Criticism

WASHINGTON. Oct. 14—(UP)—^The National Labor Relations
Board, replying to labor criticism,

said tonight it had "never enter-
tained the hope" it could satisfy

warring labor factions.

The Board's statement, a direct

In the first of this seanester*s

vocational guidance talks Mon-
day at 3 p.m. in Women's lotinsre

of Kerckhoff hall. Dean Helen M.
Laughlin will discuss "College and
the Choice of a Vocation."

Open to University women, the

bi-monthly lectures are sponsored

by the A.W.S. Vocational Guid-
ance committee, headed by Flor-

ence Green.
Initiated by Dean Laughlin, the

talks are designed to assist wo-
men on campus to find the pro-

fession or vocation for which they

are most suited. Lectums this

semester will stress the new and
unusual occupations open to wo-
men today.

Vocation roundtaUes conducted

by U.CXA. alumnae will also be

sponsored by the Guidance com-
mittee. Women successful in vari-

ous professions will answer ques-

tions of students regarding work
in the fields of law, medicine,

banking. Journalism, teaching,

and stenography.

Today
12:00—California Men, K. H^

dining rooms A. B, C; D
2:00—Forensics Board. K.H, 201

Men's Forensic squad. B. H.

314

3:00—International eommittee,

x.^v.CA*

•..

Write that tetter on Bruin stationery
Keep your friendships . . . write home . . . handle business corres-

pondence. You can get that overdue letter off in FINE STYLE
if you use some of the distinctive (and reasonably priced) sheets on

sale in your own campus store. Every type of stationery from

parchment-thin notepaper to heavily embossed paper^ of real im-

portance. ^ For instance

—

WESUCCESJ:
PARCHMENT note paper

A "special" both fai price

and quality. One hundred

sheets, 50 envelopes, nicely

boxed and priced at

49c

nd many more values.

SPECIAL PACKETS.
• art-etched

Ideal for college use; art-

etched with pictm«i of

Kerckhoff, or ''U.C.L.A.
BBtlN." Fine grade vel-

Ivm; 12 standard sheets and
envelopes

35c

VARSITY, a favorite

DlstincUve {aid stock of

rich texture, gold embossed.

For Important notes . • •

ideal for gifts. Twenty-four

sheets and envelopes

$1.00

THE

RETURNIM

TEAM...

CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

In a rust wool monkey jaclcef with

plaid lining and marvelous Schiap-

arelli hooks and eyes (17.95) . . .

green cash-liana with crew neck

and a nev/ sculptured waistline

(3.95) . . . brown flannel skirt,

slide fastened, stitched down to

exuberant pleats (5*95) . . . brown
felt roller, indispensible For<J (3.95)

All of which proving that, regard-

less of who wins, you Know The
Score.

Because it's^ new it'i in the
Campu Shop—Third Floor

Hwmiiwmr, .Bin .
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Marriage Rejecteil

Noted Author Sets Aside
Conventional Theories on
Marriage. ,See Last Page

\

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
Vol. XVII — No. 28.

SpanisK Stuff

Mr. Lavin Rudely Rebuffed
By Argument on Situation

In Spain on Feature Page

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Offldal PabBcation of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

Donations to

U.C. Named

By President

Contributions Totaling

$20,000 Announced
At Meeting

^Scholarship Given

Psychologist Receives
Equipment; Book

Gift Told

Gifts to the University of

California vahied at ap-

proximately $20,000 were

announced yesterdayby

President Robert Gordon

Sproul following the month-

ly meeting of the Board of

Regents in Berkeley last

Friday.

Largest single contributor was

Mis. Lora J. Knight of Santa

Barbara, who gave $5,000 for the

botanical gardens, South Amer-
^ lean expedition. A similar sum
was received from the Research

Corporation of New York City to

be used by Dr. E. O. Lawrence in

his studies of nuclear ph3^cs. >

Research ^qtaratus valued at

$2820 was given to the University

for Dr. Knight Duidap. chairman
of the psychology department here
by the National Research Coiineil

of Washington, D. C. The equip-
ment was formerly used by Dr.
I>nnlap wlien be was on the fac-
ulty of Johns Hopkins University.

Xray apparatus, a cinemato-
firraph and other scientific med-
iums are Included in the d<xia-

tlon.

Robert B. Campbell, We«twood
Village merchant gave $100 for
the scholarship at U.aLJl. while
Preston Harrison of Los Angeles,
donated thirty-four rare and val-
uable books for the local library.

$2,000 was contributed in the
form of a fello^nrship in pharma-
cology by Merck 9t Co. of New
Jers-y. together with $1,200 for
an investigation of the vitamin B
complex study being conducted at
Berkeley. Morris »L Green of
Ardmore. Pa., presented a collec-
tion xA insectivorous^ammals of
400 individual specfanens to the
University.

Other gifts were received from
th3 county of Santa Barbara, the
San Fernando Valley Milling and
Supply Company of Van Nuys. the
Daniel Orifice Pitting Ccmnany of
los Angeles, and the Bell Tfele-
pb?ne Laboratories.

Confirmation of six appoint-
ments and Isaves of absence was
also made by Dr. Sproul. At U.C.

Major R. O. Shoe was ap-

Crusade for Unity of Faiths

Monday, October 18, 1937

Board Picks

Homecoming

Semi-finalists

Applications Deadline
Set for Today

By Heads

Star Contacted

U.CLA. Alumni

Receive Farley

Two Graduates Chosen on
Committee- for Fete at

Biltmore Bowl

AiyVOCATINO A IJNITSd r«l|clo«f front to combii iks enemlei of
DAodmcjr. i&m four #teU-lmo»ii dmrthmeb tHi ipbak to4«j in
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Disciission Offered

By Church Heads
Prominem Religious Leaders Address Campus

Audpnce Today in Royce on Union of
Faiths for Religious Freedom

^Editorial Comment Puoe 2)

"A United Approach to the Problems of Democracy"
will be discussed this afternoon by the Reverend Dr.
Everett R. Clinchy, director of the National Conference
of Jews and Christians; Rabbi Morris S. Lazaron,
founder of the first Federation of Ciiristian and Jewish
Youth; Dr. M. Ashby Jones, hen-*
orary chAirmJBui of the Inter-rac- tii •! i ¥T •

rbjJosoDhy Union

Schedules Forum

LA.
point»d assistant professor of mlll-
'•ry science and tactics.

Tocal Catholics

T^ Honor Dav

,

Magazine Editor

The Newman club, local Catholic
rrouD. will hold an informal din-
jer-dance. tomorrow at 6:15 p.m.
»t the Religious Confeemce bulld-
'ne in honor of Dorothy Day, edi-
tor of the Catholic Worker.
Dr. Marguerite Mallon of the

Jniversity home economics de-
partment Is the second guest
speaker of the eveninjr. Facility
Tiembers as well as University
rtudente are invited to attend.
•nckets are on sale until 4 p.m.

todav at the Religious Conference
iHiildinir.

Talent Bureau
Planned for

.U.C.L.A.

Two graduates of U.CLJ^. were
announced yesterday as members
of the reception committee chosen
by U.S. Internal Revenue Collec-
tor Na t Rogan. arrangements
chairman, for the fete to be given
Thursday (Oct. 21) in the Bilt-
more Bowl in honor of Postmas-
ter-General James A. Parley, the
chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee.

They are William H. Neville, '27,

a former managing editor of the
"Daily Bruin", and Arthur E.
White, *28. a former Bruin debate
captain, both of whom were
awarded honor editions of the
"Southern Campus" in recognition
of their work for V.CLJi. NeviUe
is the only Bruin graduate to
have a seat on the Democratic
State Central Committee fer Cali-
fornia, while White formerly was
associated with the Federal Com-
munications Commission in Wash-
ington, D.C.
The reception committee on

which these Bruin graduates will
serve is headed by U.S. Senator
William Oibbs McAdoo.

TTie reception will start at 5:30
pjn. and will be followed by a
dinner, at which Rupert Hughes,
well known author, wiU be toast-
master. Postmaster-General Far-
ley's address will be broadcast
throughout the nation.

The first step t<>ward estab-
lishment of a U.C.LA. Talent
Borean will be taken tomorrow
when student entertainers meet
from 1 to 3 p.m., to try oat for
positions on the semester's sec-
ond All-U Sing bill, slated for
next Monday night:

Tryonts will continue Wednes-
day from 12 to 2 pjn. Place
of the two sessions will be aa-
nonnced tomorrow by George
ROgen. AU-U Sing chairman.

All students who try oat win
be registered by the Boreau. and
best performers wUl appear on
the Monday Sing. The Bureau
«H11 famish student talent for
vampus organisation programs.

Lecture Offered

On Relationship

Of Men, Women
Dr. Hildreth C^dwell. Los An-

geles physician, will be the guest
speaker this afternoon as the sec-
ond in a series of family relation-
ships is presented at the Y.W.CJL
clubhouse at 3 p.m.
The lecture series is being spon-

sored by the Y.W.CJ^. group
known as Men and Women's Rela-
tionships under the direction of
Ruth Woodson, chairman. The
meetings are open to campus
women.
Problems of family adjustment

and friendships on the campus will
be discussed during the course of
the lectures by Dr. CaldwelJ. The
speaker has added to her own ex-
periences as a physician by going
into special research on the sub-
jject in preparation for the series
this semester.

ial Commis4ion of the National

Council of thie Y.M.C~A.: and Fa-
ther Benjamin F. Bowling. C. S.

P. advisor to the Newman club on

the local campus, when the four

churchmen at>pear at 1 o'clock in

Royce hall auditorium.

Dr. Clinchy^ Rabbi Lazaron, and

Dr. Jones ar^ making an exten-

sive tour of the Mid-west, South-
t

em and Pacific coast states, re-

presenting the National Confer-

ence of Jews ^d Christians. The
organization, with the help of

these envo3rs. seeks to "analsrze.

moderate. an(^ finally eliminate
the inter-groiap prejudices which
disfigure andj distort religious,

business, social, and political re-

lations." '

WHh Dr. CUneby acting as
^lairman, diaesnsi<Hi by the group,
which is eomtMMed of representa-
tires of the Jewish. Catholic, and
Protestant faiths, will center a-
round eriticiaiti of current attacks
against the American tradition

and methods of resisting them
with united action.

In its several addr'iMe5r the trio

win advocate unity of religious de-
nominations ih order to preserve
religious freedom in America.

STRESS Democracy
Special stress will be given the

point that only through the de-
velopment of

I

a greater under-
standing of Democracy's basic

principles by aill vocational groups
of every faith can we hope to

check the inroisds of communism
and fascism.

According ijii a recent report
from the Natf6nal Conference of
Jews and Christians, the speakers
ha?e been attr%eting wide-«>re8d
interest am«ng avdlenees^pf tea-
ehers, ehrie and religious leaders,
and business men. ''These groups
are interested.'* says the report,
"because the preservation of the
democratle form of government
entails the impfwement of human
relations in e^ncalloa, the ad-
ancement of elrie wvlfare. the
safegnarding of reUgions Uberty.
and the furtherance of social Jus-
tice."

Lobanov, Miller Lecture
, At Ooen Meeting

Wednesday

The relationship between "Dem-
ocracy and International Peace"

will be described by two V.C1,A.
professors Wednesday when the

Philosophical Union sponsors Its

first fonmi meeting of the semes-
ter at 3 p.m. In C.B. 19.

Principal speakers will Dr. An-
dre Lobanov. associate professor
of history, and Dr. Hugh Miller,
associate of philosophy. Dr. John
Elof Boodln. president of the
Union and professor of philosophy,
will act as chairman for the ses-
sion.

According to Dr. Boodln. the
session was occasioned by Presi-
dent Roosevelt's Chicago speech,
which has stirred up discussion all

over the world.

The Philosophical Union was es-
tablished on the Berkeley campus
about fifty years ago. Before com-
ing to U.CX.A. some fiftesn years
ago as dean of the College of Let-
ters and Science. Dr. Charles H.
Rieber. former professor of philo-
sophy here, was president of the
northern society. He brought the
organization with him to th? local
campus.

Homecoming Queen aspirants
will meet before members of the
Senior board today at 4 pjn.,
in the main lounge. K. H.
when semi-finalists in the compe-
tition will be chosen to appear at
the Tfed Plo Rito assembly, George
Marx, contest chairman, announc-
ed yesterday.

Deadline for preliminary ap-
plications has been set at 2 p.m.
today and entrants Will not be
accepted later. Twenty-two wo-
men have entered the contest to
date, representing fourteen camp-
us organisations, it was revealed.
The queen will be selected after

ft tabulation of votes collected
from fraternities and other men's
groups Monday, October 25, and
will be announced at the All-U
Homecoming sing that night.
Meanwhile, sororities continue

to turn in applications at the
A.W.S. office, KJf. 222. Rules of
the contest state that all Univer-
sity women except A.S'.U.C. of-
ficers are elegible for the title, but
each entrant must be affiliated

with an organized campus group.
The competition is open to all

classes.

Tentative plans to secure Dean-
na Durbin as Homecoming mascot
were completed by members of

the committes yesterday, as the
youhg University star was con-
tacted by chairman Marvin Ber-
enzweig in an effort to engage
her as guest soloist at the Home-
coming Ball.

With several fraternities not
yet registered in the annual float

parade. Fred Morgan, parade
head, iu*ged all Greek houses to

Bruins, O.S. C, Battle To
7-7Deadlock at Corvallis

Lecturer Speaks Tonight Near-Riot Mars Muild^

Coast Conference

Encounter

J. E. WUiUAMSON

Colored Photograptis Taken from TfiotospKere'
Illustrate Talk in Royce Auditorium:

Lecture Tickets Sold Today

Discussing "Into the New World Under the Sea,"
J. E. Williamson, explorer, author and originator of
under-sea motion pictures, will lecture tonight at 8:30
o'clock in Royce hall auditorium, tinder the auspices of
the University Extension Division.

turn In blanks signifying entrance J In order to obtain the colored*
-« i^ji.^j.._, ^.•_,--_

. .

photograpi^ which will illustrateof individual displays. He point-
ed out that all organizations not
registered will not be eligible for
position drawing.

Vocation
Lecture
Offered

gMm

'Lie Detector' Utilized

At Arizona University

TUSCON, Oct. 17—(UP) Phono-
graph records, motion pictures,

and a "IJe detector" are among
the modem devices to be used this

winter by the University of Ariz-
ona speech department to help
studenta correct their speech
faults.

A psycho-galvanometer, known
popularly known as a "lie detec-
tor" is to be utilized to determine
a students emotions while speak-
ing, and it is also used as a key
to speech personality.

Laughlin To Give

Career Guidance
For Women

"College and the Choice of a
Vocation" will be the subject of a

vocational guidance talk by Dean
Helen M. Laughlin today at 3 p.m.

in the Kerckhoff hall women's
lounge.

The lecture which is being given

today especially for freshmen wo-
men, is the first of a series of

talks given bi-monthly by the A.

W.S. vocational Guidance commit-
tee, headed by Florence Green.

Designed to "assist women on
campus to find the profession or

vocation for which they are most
suited." the talks this year will

stress the new*and unusual occu-
pations open to women ^oday. Miss
Green indicated.

The Guidance committee will

also sponsor vocation roundtables
oonducted by U.CL^A. alumnae
this year.

Women successful in law, medi-
cine, banking. Journalism, and
stenography, will answer questions
regarding work in their various
professions at these conferences.

his lecture. Williamson himself,
went into the sea in a r special

"photosphere," of which he is the
inventor. This is a globular steel

chamber at the end of a long me-
tallic, telescopic tube fitted with
windows.
Williamson*s latest book "Twen-

ty Years Under the Sea." has
reached its eleventh printing jn
London within a few months, and
has been ,translated into five for-
eign languages.

LEAVES SOON
Having lectured recently at the

University of California at Ber-
keley, the explorer will leave
shortly after his address tonight
for Bahama waters to continue his
under-sea investigation.
Reserved tickets to the lecture,

which is open to the public, are
priced at 40 cents for one and 75
cents for 2 and are available at
815 South Hill street. t!ie Los An-
geles center of the Extension Di-
vision; at the camt)us office In
the Administration building; at
the Co-op ticket office, or at the
Janss pharmacy in Westwood.

Series of Drama

Readings Planned

Tryouts for Roles in First

Play Held in Royce
. Hall Today

In an effort to Increase the
number and variety of dramatic
presentations on the campus, a
faculty-student group will today
formulate plans for a series of
playreadings to be offered inter-
mittently throughout the semester.
Tryouts for the first play and

sign-ups for parts in other plays
will be conducted in R. H. 314
from 3 to 6 o'clock this afternoon.
Students and faculty members are
eligible for parts.

The series will be opened in
about two weeks with the read-
ing of Ferenc Molnar's "The Play's
the Thing." In the main lounge,
Kerckhoff hall. The English ver-
sion of the play, arranged by P.
G. Wodehouse, offers an especially
larger number of mens* parts.

Assignment of parts in the
opening play, as well as sign-up
for roles In later reading, will be
carried out today. Rehearsals will

be held on Mondays from 3 to 6
pjn., according to Ralph Schram,

Plans for an extensive social who is tentatively in charge. The

California Men
Forms Plans for

Social Program

program. Including activities in
co-operation with Phrateres, were
formulated at the luncheon meet-
ing of the California Men Friday.
Among the scheduled actlvlttes

are a Homecoming float, an in-
tramural football team, and sev-
eral luncheons.
A banquet is also planned for

October 2P at which Dr. Freder-
ick Woelner, professor if educa-
tion, will speak. Another dinner
is planned for October 29, just be-
fore the Homcc»ning parade.

plays, to be presented about
every two weeks, will be f^e^ to
the University public.

A PHI BETA AWARDEDHONORS AT HIJINKS
_ ^« ^ * V V

Gay mnetie$ Theme Featured by Original Co$tume$ as SawteUe Children Enjoy Pretzels, Root Beer

Local Student Wing
Local winner of a coxxtest staged

by the Camoa Games company,
was Jack GUchrlst, Tlieta Xi, who
won fifty dollars out of the 16,000
dollars In prizes offered weekly.

AlphA Gamm* Delta failed to
pla«e in the draw.
Although not mentioned by the

Emerging frote an ftralanche of
tipsy placard bearers, male cnuh-
en, and barber-fehop ehords. Gam-
ma Phi Beta walked off with tint
priie at the A.W.S. Hi-JInz Fri-
day Bight with ^ portrayal of the
candalisiBg eh^age between the
days ''When Mother Was a Girl-
But Daoghter—Oh!"*
A draw amoiig three lororitiet

for second nuUdag resnlted in
pladag Alpha Chi Omega second
and Phi Beta^ihird. Alpha Chi
Omega's skit. perhAps the moat or-
iginal tai the ahow, was the ''1890

Hit Parade.'* Phi Beta affeMd a ___ _ ._^„^
beach episode. tPra^cally Kam,**

\ jadgef-Mn. EiirirR. HeMc'k. D^'

Ednoation dab was one of the fa
orites of the asdieace. Two gos-
sips deplored the immodesty of
women athletes while corseted
tennis players, croquet enthusiasts,
and eren a swimmer dleotly
itmggled aerosa the seene.

Lois Lamberton, AW.8. vice-
presideBt. eondnoted the bnslaess
of the STHiing eharmingly la a
falsetto and a bnstle.

were presented to the

Margaret 8. Carhart. and Adeline
Gnenther—and to the guests of
honor—Dean Helen M. Laughlin.

i'/*^,*''* *** *^ *** Phyrical .Bemeee Hooper, and Georgette
Foster. A.W.S. president.

Belles, TillaiBs, and great aunts
gathered in the women's gsrmna-
sium after the show to parade be-
fore the Judges for the costume
awards. Moya FUdew, represent,
ing the Physical Edueation club,
Plaood first; Kitty Cpoloy. Alpha
Delta Pi. seeood; and Ceee Doud-
na. W.A.A.. tUrd. DelUZetawon
the attendanee prise.

Lampoite were the only thing
iMkinff to make the setting

complete in the gym after the

guests staggered their way through

the swinging doors which pro-

claimed to the world that this was
"The Bowery."

Pretiels and root beer in a Tar-

iety of bottles, senred by red-nosed
bartenders, sent the guests reel-
ing around the floor in an orgy of
Virginia reels and square dances
under BOss Hooper's direction.
And abore all the eonfusiea

rang the Uughter of the kids fr«^
SawteUe, the VnirerBity Cainp
kids, who were having the time of
their Urea aa guests of the A.W.S.

Phrateres Holds
Formal Initation

At Hershey Hall

Following a formal dinner to-

night at Mira Hershey hall, wo-
men's dormitory, 67 Hershey resi-

dents win be initiated into Phra-
teres. campus women's organiza-
tion, in a candle-light ceremony
to be held in the lounge.
Helen M. Laughlin. dean of

women, Anne Stonebreaker. assis-
tant to the dean of women, Mar-i
garet Wilson, president of Phra-r
teres, and Mary Durand, Phrateres
officer, will be present as guests
of honor.
The ceremony culminates a

week of "mock initiations" activi-

ties for prospective members of
the group.

Hirshen in Fight

Strode Stars for Local

Squad; Northerners

Show Power

By VINCEKT RICE

The U.C.L.A. Bruins and

Oregon State College elim-

inated each other from th€

1937 coast championship

race Saturday as they bat«

tied through 60 muddy min-

utes of bitter football to a

7-7 tie at Corvallis in a

game that ended in a fist

fight and near-riot
With Hal Hilton, vetcraii

Bruin right halfback, and Don
Hackenbruck, bulky Beaver tackle,

as principals, the slugging-bee
took place in the final minute of

play as the Westwood eleven was
driving down the field in a des-
perate attempt to break the soor.

ing deadlock.

Hirshon and Hackenbmck
suddenly squared off and began
trading victons blows. In an in-

stant players and sabstitntes
from both teams surrounded the ^

pair and several sj^tellite strug-'
glea sprang to life on all Sides
of the original contestants.
For a moment the 10.000 rain*

soaked spectators though they
were going to be treated to an
old fashioned free-for-all. but di-

minutive referee "Nibs'* Price
dashed heroically into the heari
of activities, broke up the ruckus
and ejected both Hirshon and
Hackenbruck from the contest.

GAME ENDS
Hal a^ his Beaver opponent

shook hands before departing foi
their respective dressing-rooms
and the game ended a few plays
later with O.S.C. in possession ol

the ball on its own 40-yard line.

The Beavers proved themselves
superior mudders throughout most
of the afternoon by completely
out-charging the southern squad
on ground plays, and but for the
spectacular efforts of lanky Wood-
row Strode might have triimiphed
easily.

STRODE STABS
.Strode, towering sophomon

right end, scored the lone Bruin
touchdown In the first quarter,

'

and his amazing work on defense
had the radio announcer groping
for words. Time after time h*
broke free to tackle Oregon run-
nel from behind after they had
pierced the wobbly Bruin forward
wall and raced into the U.C.LA
backfield.

"Hie heralded pitching duel be-
tween Kenny Washington and Joe
Gray fell flat because of ths
steady drizzling rain that contin-
ued for most of the afternoon.
However, both managed to distin-
guish themselves on offense and
play leading roles in the two
touchdown drives.

Hie Bruin marker came neai
(Continued on Page 3)

Indiana Men Students
Set Quota on Flowers

BLOOMINGTON, Oct. 17—(UP)
-^oe College of Indiana Unlver*
sity WiU "say It with flowers** to
the girl friend, but under a new
campus edict he won't say it so
often.

Cafeterin Tables Held
By Men^s Organization

Tables In the north end of the
balcony of the K.H. cafeteria have
been made available to members
of California Men free of charge,
it was announced by the organiza-
tion cabinet Friday.

SCI/OOLWOnK

SHEAPFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLIN

Pen$from^f!'to48.

chwabachei
. . Frey.

.

736 So.Broadwav
P^ N SPECIALISTS
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Another Chance

For Leadership . . •

IF a man is in danger of losing his head,
•*•

it isn't hard to convince him that

everybody ought to be more tolerant, par-

ticularly in his case.

And although we cannot say that re-

ligious denominations throughout the

world are in immediate danger of the axe,

neither can we say that theirs is the

most powerful voice in the social Babel of

our day.

In view of the successful challenge to

religious authority by the totalitarian

powers of Europe, it is not surprising that

now in this country Protestants, Cath-

olics, and Jews are taking favorably to

the idea of inter-faith cooperation, and
to the activities of the National Confer-

ence of Jews and Christians, whose direc-

tor. Dr. Everett R. Clinchy, leads a trial-

ogue discussion between religious leaders

in Royce hall today.

Yet if the chief motivation of the

denominational groups in such a move-
ment is fear for personal safety and an-

xiety over institutional interests, they

cannot expect much enthusiasm for their

expressions of brotherly affection.

The pertinent question which each

of these leaders and their traditions face

is this: What have you to say, aiid what
are you doing to deserve the loyalty of

those of us whom you wish to lead?

In the field of religion, as well as

other fields, the question is: Are you
delivering the necessary goods? Relig-

ion must have a story which is contem-

porary and moving, and il must tell that

story convincingly, again and again, even
at the risk of losing some of its well-culti-

vated respectability.

There are religious leaders who are

realizing that their authority and influ-

ence can be regained only by positive and
undivided insistence that the ethical prin-

eiplts for which they stand shall be a de-

termining influence in the solution of our
community conflicts.

Religious ideals, values, adherence to

the traditional principle of freedom of

religious conscience—these form^o in-

significant message.

There is more communication going
on in human society than ever before, and
there's more that has to be said than ever

before. We might even say that the day
of preaching has hardly opened.

We surely are allowed the hope that

religion in America will take a realistic

attitude and an active part in the running
of human affairs. And we can hope that

the inter-cooperative movement will keep
away from a mere warm expression of
some kind of "one big happy family"
philosophy.

Anybody knows that we are one fam-
Uy, and that it is a large one, but we know
too that our family life is not entirely

happy, and that it is rent l^ disagree-

ments on who is to end up as boss.

Ko real religious expression can ig-

nore these disagreements—this contest
for power.

Neither can a real religious expres-
sion expect support from this generation
if it continues an irrelevant emphasis on
sectarian differences. Each internal
squabble between religionists lessens not
just the prestige of the particular prota-

gonists, but the influence of all orcan*

By DICK PRTNS

Life With Moiher
by Clarence Day (Knopf)

'VTERO HAD HIS DAY. the Iftdi wbo ran t|i8

il Spanish Inquisition wouldn't have won any
popularity contests, Henry the Eighth at times

qualified as a first class heel, and there ar« a
few others scattered through world history who
may be caUed tyrants. We have also read, with

varsring emotions, the stories of two small-time

tyrants of more recent vintage. Marl Sandos
startled us. left us gasping, with her amazing OW
Jules and Clarence Day convulsed us with laughter

with his Life With Father.

Since the death of Clarence Day. tw© books,

compiled from notes found in his desk, short mag-
azine articles, etc., have been published. One was

After AH; the latest and probably the last is life

With Mother, in which, as someone has neatly put

it. Father steals the show.

The success of Mr. Day's stories about his par-

ents is partly due to his keen sense of humor,

and partly to his ability to remember details from

his earliest childhood, but most of all to Father

and Mother. The incidents he relates are those

particularly vivid recollections of Ws, told in a •

casual, reminiscing, and completely human style.

They are primarily for the enjoyment of the

moment, but there are a feW the reader will re-

member for a long time-4hat delightful one about

Father and the icelcxa in Life With Father, for

instance.
It is with a feeUng of regret that one must

admit that Life With Mother is not as good as

Life With Father. Perhaps the posthumous as-

sembling of tbe material had something to do
with it. But more likely as a reason is the fact

that Mother Just isn't as picturesque and unusual

as Father. True enough, she has her peculiarities

that endear her to the reader—like her frantic

fear of missing trains and ber pride in a rubber

tree which got quite out of hand. But these things

about her are only eccentricities of her character.

Father, on the other hand, is as distinctive, as

apart, as different from any other mere man as

night from day. Every inch of him, every word
about him and from his sparkles and spans with a
vibrant, unique personality. His short, explosive

^'damnr* is more expressive than pages of ordin-

ary description. Whenever he appears in this

book (as he does frequently) the whole atmos-
phere takes on a new alertness, becomes charged
with new life.

As for being a sort of tyrant. Father is Indeed
strict and stem and unyielding, but there are wairs

of getting around this particular tyrant that
wouldn't have w(»iLed so well with Nero. A lot of

the fim in Life With Mother comes from watching
the deflation of Father's ego and self-assurance

when he meets something absurdly trivial that he
can't browbeat into submission. While he is in
this book he unquestionably dominates it, just as
in real life he dominated his family, his servants,

his neighbors, and his own particular world.

So while we must admit that Life WUh Mother
isn't quite the book that Life WUh Father is. still

you'll doubtless get a lot of enjoyment from it.

Father is no noble knight, but wherever the in-

terest begins to lag, he appears in time to save
the day.

High Tor

by Maxwell Anderson (Anderson Pub. Co.)
i. ANDERSON is a man with a conscience.

In Memcriam To M. L.

A message to Michael Lavin wrifien

to guide him back to the right

road, and a few authorities to

consult.

Bit Charles Sassoon

W.When he catches .•ight of «omethinir that
doesn't seem right to him. he fe«ls moved t«

write a nlay about it. Fortunately, he 1< good
enouRh t'> avoid the dramatic pitfa^N which us-

ually beset tbe nla^'wrlgh^ inspired with social mo-
tives. His Beth Tour Hoiue« won the Piilitwer

Drize. and Wfntcrest. a crrim dT9,w» bas^d or the
miscarriage of lust.ice. was Impresslvi enoue'h ^o

ipduo* the critics tn vote it a sn^l'»^ 9lw»^^ Tn
"Urh '»''"'. the rote «f nrof'^st p^alr*** fhf^ d^«tn'r-

tJon of nature by civilization is only occasionally

visible.

Hirh Tor witnesses Mr. Anderson's chanre
from drama to comedy, from realism to fantasy.

wich Tor is a mountain owned bv a younc man
who neitb*»r works ror hs^ anv de^ir* to nosses*

money. He Mts on ton of of his mountain and
phllosonhi'^es in this manner:
"That's thp Chevrolet factory, four miles down.

and straight across, that's Sing Sing. Right

from here you can't tell one from another: get

inside, and what's the difference? You're In

there, and yoit work and they've got you. If

you're in the factory you buy a car. and then

you put in your time t'> pay for the goddam
thing. If yon sret in a h^rry and st.«»al a car. thev

put you in Sing Sing fir^t and then you work
out your time. They graduate from one to the

other, back and forth, tmise guys, paying for

cars both ways.**

As the above lines indicate, the nlav is writ-

ten in Mr. Anderson's lat«»st love, blank verse.

In this nlay of a man and his mountain, the sit-

uation is complicated bv the appearance of crook-

ed business men. bank robbers, and a crew of

Dutchmen wbo have haunted the mountain since

the days of Henry Hudson. In mlxinrr them to

form a plot, the author shows more facility in his

blank verse than in any of his other plays

You may find the play too wordy, and de-

cide that it would be just as humorous and more
compact without the device of verse, but perhaps

Mr. Anderson h^s one eye trained on posterity,

having noticed the durability of the blank vent
of a certain Mr. Shakespeare.

H. W.
NOTES ON THE MARGIN:

Those three thoroughly objectionable but com-
pletely deUghtful brats. Patience. Richard and
John Abbe (remember Areond tlie WerUI ! Eleven
Teare?) have written of their experiences In Holly-

wood in Of All Places! Their candid and utterly

uncompromising style may cause more than one
Hollywood figure a few uncomfortable moments.

Two recent additions to the Modem Library
are John Steinbeck's Tortilla Flat and VlrglnU
WoolTs To The Ughtbovie.

England's Warwick Deeping, who turns out
novels almost as fast as that peerless pacemaker,
H. O. Wells, will have hit latest book. Womte at
the Door published today.

Sonya Schulberg. daughter of filmland bigwig
B. P. Schulberg, has attracted considerable inter-

est with her recent novel about a girls' school in

Paris.'' It bears the unique title, Tbey Cried a
Utile.

Books reviewed through the courtesy of Wett'
wood Book Store,

ized religion.

The task of any one of the denominar
tions is the task of all. That is the task

of reviewing and expounding the deepest

traditional purposes of each.

And witii these purposes as incen-

tives for action, religion is called upon to

promote a wholesale scrutiny of our hu-

man ambitions and an examination of the

ideas and personalities and programs
which are excitedly competing foi* the

support of us all.

°

rEY SAY YOU cannot teach

an old dog new trfcks.

Hence, this artcle is not to teach

"truth telling" Michael Lavin to

tell the truth, but to refute the

lies in his " 'TRUTH* ABOUT
SPAIN" recently published in

the Daily Bruin. If Mr. Lavin

in his search forTYuth had told

a little truth about himself and
hU arUcle, there IS little doubt

that perhaps our readers may
have received a remarkably dif-

ferent slant on WHAT Is the

truth! He might have been more
lucid on questiop such as: Who
did the ghost-writing for Mich-
ael? From what fascist propa-
ganda press did he gamer his

astonishing facts? What are the

background, political affiliations

and ssmipathies of the high au-
thorities he quotes?

Either "true-blue" Mike's ef-

forts to clarify the Spanish mas-
sacre have been none too clev-

erly directed by some ostracized

ghost or else his article is Just

a Freshman's attempt to appear
in print. I admire his ambition,

but deplore his sense of values.

He uses the style of the fact-dis-

torters who have for their mot-
to: A little "White" lie told for

the sake of The Cause shall not
go unrewarded. It is the sort of

stuff one reads In Hitler's "Mein
Kampf ,** or In Vittorio Mussol-
ini's autobiographical narrative

of the Italian invasion of Abys-
sinia, in which he gurgles with
glee every time he went up in a
plane to drop 1t)ombs and strafe

w6K|Je^ and children. What a

thrili< What exhilaration! Prob-
ab^ "Truthful" Mike got the

same k^k out of the "truth" he
wrote concerning Spain. Any-
how. I am sure he wouldn't

mind my asking a couple of

questions here and there: . . .

'• • ^.

FIRST DP ALL, we would like

to ?-now (I say "we" because

many others have asked to be

enlightened). Just who are these

hlgh-faluting. all powerful "au-

thorities" who have caught little

Michael by the seat of his

pants? He mentions a few: Pro-

fessor E. Allison Peers, of Liver-

pool University. Pierre Crabitis.

Judge of the Mixed Tribunals of

Cairo. Egypt, and now lecturer

on civil law at Louisiana State

University, and best of all Sir

Walter Maxwell Scott, "retire

brigadier-general in the British

Army, and great-grandson of

the Scottish poet and novelist."

To Michael, the fact that Sir

Walter used to be a Brigadier-

General is enough to place him
as the holiest of saints, on the
very highest altar of Truth, but
to the average intelligent reader
of the Daily Bruin, I am quite

siure that the name of Sir Wal-
ter Maxwell Scott4neans absol-

utely nothing. Who ever l^eard

of him? What has he done to-

wards the enlightenment and
progress of humanity? Nothing
except being a brigadier-gener-
al, which Job he probably got
through family connectlORi
prestige and all that sort of
thing, ylmow.

I am ^ure that if his great*
grandfa^er, the poet, ever
heard of his present day utter-
ances, he would turn over in his
grave. Sir Walter claims to have
traveled 3300 miles in Spain
and to have come back with the
observation: "I look upon Fran-
co as the champion of Christ-
ianity against Communism in
Western Europe." Maybe Sir
Walter knows what he is talking
about, but H U my belief that
the old bay has good reason to
have "retired"--he was probably
faning into 1;he mental mazes of
a ketond childhood.

Did Or Walter, or Michael for

that matter, ever hear of the
Crime at Ouemica in which
800 eiviUans, men, women, and
ehildrta were literally gpiaahed
tb bits by Franco's incendiary
bombs: the maeacrea ot captives

at Bllboa, the unwarranted mv-
afe boo^blngs of Madrid, the

thou8an(if of cruelties and mur-
ders committed by so-called

"nationalists soldiers?"
« • •

MICHAEL BELIEVES, and

wants us to believe, that

Franco is fighting to preserve

Christianity and Spanish civili-

zation—while the Moors, as we
are to assume, are fighting for

dsah old Mohammed. (Allah

Akbar!) and to make the infidel

world safe for the Christians.

He tries to tell us that the ma-
jority of Spain's masses are with

Franco, heart and soul. At
Guernica, therefore, the de-

fenseless women and children

Just rane out under the rain of

shells to sacrifice their lives for

his "nationalist" cause. They
probably felt that it was better

to die by and for Franco, than
to live under the too, too tyran-

nical Peoples Front Govern-
ment.
He mentions that the Loyal-

ist Government did close many
Clerical schools under the con-
trol of the Church, but at the
same time, they opened about
7.000 public upper-grade schools

of all types. For younger chil-

dren and adults, 9,060 new pri-

mary schools were opened dur-
ing the epoch of the Spanish
Republic (1932-1933). Under the
People's Front Government 10.-

000 new school teachers were
employed and their wages were
raised from 3,000 to 4.000 peset-
as a year. Women are coming
hnto the schools now because the
men are at the front. Fifteen
years ago. there were hardly any
women teachers: now there are
as many women as men in the
teaching profession. Does Mich-
ael know that Illiteracy in Spain
even up to the present date, is

the highest in Europe?—that
for centuries education in Spain
was in the clutches of Mediev-
alism?—that one of the main
planks in the Platform of the
Spanish Republic was the pledge
to eradicate this illiteracy a-
mong its peoples?

« * •

"TTONEST" MICHAEL tries

•*•" hard to convince us that
the Spanish Republican Gov-
ernment in office at the out-
break of the Fascist "putsch"
was not the legally or democrat-
ically elefcted one; that it was
the illegitimate spawn of a
Communist-Spanish plot; that
the aid of radical-minded pol-
icemen, and rowdy elements dis-

satisfied with the old autocracy,
they, by brutal and violent me-
thods forced the masses to vote
for the People's Front Govern-
ment. He claims there were four
million absentations. May we
inquire, if the Loyalists or Re-
publicans were afraid of the
people's vote, why did they im-
mediately give to them Women's
Suffrage, never before heard of
in Spain.?

(Continued tomorrow) *

So They Say
Canada provides financial aid

for certain desirable and needed
immigrants.

Overheard on the Bruin Special

Voices from upper berth:

"Is my foot in your month?**
"No."
"Poise yourself, then.**

• • •

Freshman running all around
the observation car. wailing: "I

wanta lap to sit on! I wantalap-
tositon!"

• • •

In the berth going up: The
sun was shining and people

were talking in the aisles. Ob-
viously it was morning, but
where were we? How long had
we been asleep? Were we near
Palo Alto, or were the people
simply early risers? We couldn't

ask. 'cause we'd look like damn
fools if we were the only ones
in the entire car still in bed. We
struck a plan. We'd watch along
the tracks for the name of a
town or a roadsign. Tnen by de-
duction we could figure the ap-
proximate time of day. and our
proximity to Stanford.

We plaoed our heads against

the window panes in the berth
and strained our eyes. 5. 10 20
minutes passed, but no train

stations. Just cows and moun-
tains and people in the aisles.

Finally a little brown building

loomed ahead. We were travel-

ing fairly fast, so we'd have to

strain to catch the name of. the
city, which is always on a sign

near the roof. We both caught
the name at once, and let out
a disgusted "UGH" simultan-
eously. The sign read

:

COYOTE—Population 274
We went back to sleep.

• • *

In the train's lounge:
"Hey. we're going backwards,

hie."

In the Stanford Stadium
(same voice)

:

"Hey, we're going backwards.
Hicks!"

•> • •

Crowning Insults: After the

game we were driving along at

funeral-neck speed, receiving

the jibes, jeers, and jests of the

Stanford roo.tcrs. One of them
was really a lulu. We even smil-

ed a little as we drove on. It

was "Yaaaaa. Yaaaaaa. Sawtelle

Tech!"
• • •

On the train home the dining

car waiter really had a subtle

sensayuma. We sat down in the

diner, very glumly, the sting of

defeat still burning in our ears

(or was that a hangover?), and
U.CIi.A.'s amatuerish showing
uppermost in our blurred minds.
The waiter, who had lost a few
dollars on the game, moseyed
around a bit, apparently think-
ing of a good insult to spring on
the football boys at the table.

Then it happened. He handed
Mi5s Carol Welling a training

table menu.
• • •

Classroom Quips: Cassady's
Marketing. It was Monday after

the Stanford debacle and the

class was discussing the effect

of fashions on buying and the

effect of certain income groups
of people upon fashions. One
student was saying: "I was
walking down town last week
and I saw a very very, werry,

well-dressed woman who ap-
peared to be extremely wealthy.

She was wearing a purple out-

fit—and her hair was died pur-
ple to match."

Silence; and then that famil-

iar old back-seat voice: "I saw
that same woman up in Frisco

Saturday night—only she was
leading a pink elephant!"

• • •

Unfinished Business: Since I

am enrolled in Money and
Banking, and since my family

has the annoying habit of look-

ing over my course grades, I

think it advisable to amend the

"Classroom Quip" printed here

last week. The remark regarding

the Stanford gaAe. Mr. Clend-

enin was credited with saying

what was slightly stronger Uian
what was actually said—a dash

GRINS AND GROWLS

While the early submarine took
26 minutes to sutoierge. modem
wartime submarines can submerge
in from one to two minutes.

Spanish cooking is often season-
ed with olive oil.

Fans have. been in use as long
as recorded history.

y « «!

VOICE
LESSONS

tTED HAYS
1 334 Wattwood Blvd.

Frae AndHiens WX.A. S9tSS

Grins and Orowls should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff Hall All leUers

must be signed with the full name
of the writer, which wUl be printed

unless otherwise requested Land
not over 160 words.

In the future Complaint Com'
mittee^will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in his column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op.

ATTENTION FLYERS
Dear Editor.

Yes. it is true that there is an
Aviation Fraternity on the cam-
pus, but how many FliYERS are

there? I enjoy fljring: the cost

is reasonable, so why shouldn't

you? To my knowledge (and I

may be wrong) there is no
group, either on or off the cam-
pus, that is organized for the

sole purpose of fisring.

This campus needs a FLY-
ING CLUB!
I should like to meet anyone,

and everyone, interested in co-

operating in this thrilling activ-

ity. Remember, this is not an
exclusive masuline enterprise,

but an effort to bring student*

interests in FLYING together,

won't you help me out?

Glen Martin

UH-HUH!
Dear Editor:

Since the time of the French
Revolution, professional armies,

as a means of national defence,

have been impossible.

The ideal protection for a de-

mocracy Was always then con-

sidered to consist in a territo-

ial army composed of the free

citizens of the nation as op-

posed to the mictary clique in

autocracies.

In their more democratic the-

ory—as opposed to their practice

—the Russian communists hop-
ed for such a military force.

They didn't develop it, but we
did and are continuing to do
so through the R.O.T.C.

Can you suggest a better

means for the guarding of de-

ocracy, or don't you think it

worth guarding?

As for the University not be-

ing the proper place for R.O.-

T.C.—what better place than a
State University which (sup-

posedly) is training the best of

our youth to be educated ser-

vants of democracy? Factory
workers havn't the time for

R.O.T.C. and obviously there

would be lit*!* good in putting

an R.O.T.C. unit at San Qupn-
tin.

F. H.

• • «

YOU'VE CAUGHT ON
Dear Editor,

B3ing very industrious . and
conscientious. I find that my
pencils wear down with alarm-
ing rapidity. The solution for a

dull point is simple—sharpen it,

but how? So far I have dis-

covered just one pencil sharpen-

er on campus for student use.

Do I need new spec's or ain't we
got no sharpeners?

M. H.

of bitters, and a trace of benzo-

ate of soda added, bringing it

up to requirements of the Good
Housekeeping Bureau of Quot-

able Quips.

In all fairness to the prof, it

should be added that he enjoyed

the retaliatory remark as much
as the class.

I Stand For Fair Play— any-

way midterms are coming.

• * «

This week's CLASSROOM..
QUIP was submitted by Barney
"AU-U" Singerman so he geU
the 60 ciggies. We hope "They
Satisfy." The offer stiU goes,

by the way, so turn in those

funny gags that keep cropping

up in the classrooms and yours

may be printed. Drop them in

the G. and G. box. addressed to

this column (otherwise Sally

White wiU grab them. She'll

grab anything.)

f I R V I C I P I A f U t I

PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS

Dividend disbursements ore a basic con>

siderotion in the purchase of stocks or tha

maintenance of investment portfolio. Com-

plete dividend data ore furnished without

obligation by our statistical department.

DeANWitter fc Co.
M«Mb«rtt New Y»rk Stock fxckoag* Chicago Boord of Trmdo

Sam Frenckto Stock fxcfcoiif• Son franciteo Curb ikckmiigo

1077 Broxten Av*nu«. WCSTWOOD . . . Phon* Wm» LK 36536

lOS ANOiltS • PASAOCNA • lONG SCACH • leVllllV HIUl

Offlf* Im Primtlmml Pmcltlt C*«sC Cllf«<r Honolah wm4 Now York

MAYBE—
Dear Editor.

I have been in this school over

a month now, and not one blade

of krass have I crushed. The

lawns, I think, are the beet

things around this dump, and so

I have always tried to preserve

them, but when I see a lot of

lame-brains cutting comers be-

tween the education building and
the co-op, it nearly makes my
blood boil. Why don't the peoplf

around here take a little consi-

deration of the appearances of

their groimds. Maybe a fenoe

would help?
E. S

»*
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MYERSIGGEI

S
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kirts and

weaters

The pUids are new . .

,

the stitched |>lett effect

is new ... the whole

skirt is new. The

Cashalam twin sweater

set artfully combines

the softness of cash-

mere with the wearing

quality of Llamora
yam. The whole effect,

is one of refreshing

youthfuLrvKft.

$kirt 795

SweMt^ ^et 12^5

New More Gossip

Wei) Bruins, as 'time

marches on' the Pro-
ducers of ^Iznick are
still unable to make up
their minds who should
play Scarlet O'Hara in

•Gone With The Wind.'
The rumor that Myer
Siegel will accept the
invitaticn to play the
lead is totally un-
founded: but the nunor
that the new West-
wood M3^r Siegel shop
will have Just the right
Campus Apparel for
th^ member of the
First Year Class or the
Senior Class absol-
utely correct. The New
Store will have 4
glossy white interictf

from which the natur-
al stmlight will be re-
flected, giving 3^u an
cpportunitv to 8e«» tbe
exclusive Myer Siegel
mtrrhandlse in its na-
tural color. Until Dec.
T«t ("date of Bfyer
8>*^ opening . . and
ncXi.A.-s.c vame).
Myer Siegel Invites yoa
t.A visit their I«t Ab-
ge1e« stores f«eve|»th
p»* OWve and 5406 Wil-
phire ^^A their Bev-
^Hv H^IH stor»». »*§?
Santa Menlea Blvd.

9 6 9 7

Sanfa Moniea Blvd.

Beverly HiRs

V-

• >

•e

mmm^

>ot^^



ONCE .

OVER
LIGHTLY

i-

BT VINCENT BICE^
While the rest of onr q>ort-

Tiinded local gentry waa sitting
iround the house Saturday after-
loon with both ears glued to the
•adio, this Intrepid correspondent
inkled out to the Coliseum with
:he avowed purpose of sizing up
Papa Howard's Jones boys.

I got there a little ea;:l7 and
^tumbled in on the frosh game,
rhe Troy yearlings were locked
'11 combat with Tay Brown's
Compton Jaysee outfit, but it

xrasn't much of a contest. From
'h3 grandstand it looked as
>hough the S.C. babes out weigh-
Hl the opposition about 20 pounds
to the man. /
They were big and plenty

tough—and this kid Swlrles
'o(Aed like another Amby Schln-
ller in the making. He ran him-
self ragged scoring touchdowns
^very minute he was in the game.
\nd he handled his squad like a
veteran.

The team as a whole showed
, remarkably deadly efficiency. It

:]idnt sputter and stall around
iike most freshman aggregations,

but reeled off the yardage in a
manner that would do credit to a
i^eteran varsity, eleven. I have
30 doubt that Papa Howard will

welcome the boys with profuse
pnclamations of joy and whatnot
next fall.

• • •

Best play of the game, the
spectators thought.yt^as the one
Compton used to score its lone
touchdown. The jaysee gang,
hopelessly outclassed and out-
scored, decided that if it could-
n't break into the point column
one way another wauld do just
IS well.

So along toward the end of the
second quarter the Comptons got
the ball in mid-field. They tried
a line play that failed to gain,
and when the players imtangled
one of the Jaysee linemen lay on
the ground, holding his knee and
writhing in mortal agony.
His mates appeared not to no-

tice him and lined up for the
next play. Then they checked
signals and started looking
around for some one to cart him
off on a stretcher. Meanwhile
the frosh dropped out of their de-
fensive formation—so the center
shot the ball back and one of the
halfbacks raced 49 yards to the
promised land while the babes
stood around and looked very
8h«cplsh indeed.

Williams Misses First Try Jf ^ Linemenln SparklingWay Jf "
Jf Hirshon Brilliant against Staters*R„„-„c H-o^

With Beavers

At Corvallfe

BILLY BOB WILLIAMS, above,
attempted the fbvt Brnln field

goal of the leaeoii Satnrday but
It feU ihort. Upper right are
TINYMUBDOCK and GEORGE
PFEIFFEB played brOllantly at
Corvallii. OCTOBER Ig, 1937.
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Haslam Leads Westwooders

In Triumph over Northeners

Triple-Threat Backfield Ace Gives Sensational
Performance To Aid Yearlings in Third

Straight Win over Oiler Eleven

Scoring in every period to roll up a decisive margin,
Norm Duncan's U.C.L.A. yearling pigskinners Saturday
night out-passed, out-ran and out-charged a bewildered
Bakersfield J.C. eleven to chalk up an impressive 23-7
win over the Oilers on their home field.

It was Warren Haalam, triple-

threat backfield sensation of the

frosh, who thrilled the record

VARSITY NET
SOUAD BEATS

REDLANDS, 7-2

Heldman, Anderson Upset
hi Doubles; Bruins

Unimpressive

PLAYING THE BEST g&me of Ws
career, HAL HIBSHON, above.
wa§ the oiutandinf man on the
field Saturday as he formed the
bnlk of the Bmln defense and
IMWsed to Strode for tb«4>nly lo-
cal score.

aysee, 23-7

When the varsity came rolled
around. I got quite a kick out of
the antics of my fellow grand-
standers. I was seated in the
very midst of a horde of anti-
Trojans—^lugs who will pay to go
and see the game on the chance
that S.C. gets whipped.
During the first part of the

ope;ung quarter they did consid-
erable heckling, what with yelling
"Let's call the fumble play,* and
other exp. ssions of like ilk. But
when Am. *<n Ambrose started
scoring points like a cricket team
they quieted down a bit.

And that reminds me. Little
Amby Is quite the stuff this year.
I mig^t go so far as to say S.C.
has a one-man team, but maybe
Its onl:^ because the San Diego
Cyclone Is so good he>^ould make
any squad seem like a one-man

' team.
At any rate, he sure looked like

just what the doctor ordered for
Papa Howard's headache trouble.
Amby called the signals, and he-
wasn't the least bit bashful about
calling his own number most of
the time. I dont blame him eith-
er. If I could tote the nugget the

'

way he does, I would probably
forget all the rest of them.
Amby runs with the ball, punts,

passes, plays safety, and scores
points—all In great profusion.
If the line doesn't produce open-
ings for him, he also makes his
own holes. In fact, I am very
much afraid that Amby is going

. to raise holy 'ell with our Bruin
boys next December.
The main secret of Amby's

/iwccess is his pair of powerful
leg*, the strongest I have ever
seen on a football player. He
chums them so hard and so fast
that in every game this year he
has been bothered with muscle

^cramps.
• • • »

The S. C. forward wall look^
as tough as a detachment of
marines, especially on defense.
Oregon experienced far greater
difficulty busting through this
line that It did against us three
we^ks ago.

When Schindler went out,
Jones substituted Dolye Nave.
And as soon as he did the Tro-
l^ns became a terrific passing
threat, but the running attack
dropped off to a mere nothing.
This Granny LansdeU. who ii
supposed to be somthing of m

crowd time after time with his

spectacular running and passing

to play a major role in the Bruin

victory. Combined with Haslam's

promising performance waa the

sturdy defensive play of the pe»-

green linesmen.

OILERS STOPFED
The Inland gridders were kept

constantly in the hole by the
Westwood cub forwards. OtOy in
the third quarter, and then by
means of a long pass and run.
could the Oilen reach pay dirt.

Outstanding for the locals was the
brilliant work of linesmen Lynch
and Simunerf

.

The IHmeaiimen laiuiched one
scfMing thrasi in the ftnt qvar-
ter, another in the aeeond, eoald
mily aeconnt far a mfety In the
third while giving np the lone
Bakersfield tevehdown, and
eeaelvded with a ffaial Mven
poiBtfl fai the fowrth peried. Eaeh
of the Brnls seorea waa eosTsri-
ed.

It was the third win in a row,
and the most decisive, for the
Westwood yearlings over the In-
land aggregation coached by Jack
''Vost, former U.C.L-A. backfield
s^ar. Added on to last week'« sur-
prising scoreless deadlock with
U.C3.'s "wonder babes." in which
the Westwooders had a decided
edge in yardage statistics, Satur-
day's win establishes the Duncan
outfit as a distinct threat In the
state freshman race.

Local Grapplers

Drop Initial Fray

LJL.A.C. Gamers Six Tilts

As Locals Nab Pair;

Rosenberg Stars

U.CX.A.'s wrestlers took to the
mat with a grunt last Friday night
at the Westwood gym but left with
a groan as the highly-favored Los
Angeles Athletic Club matmen
flipped six Bruins and yielded two
matches to take the Southern
Pacific A.A.U. season opener.
The home squads mighty flea,

Buddy Rosenberg, tossed Charlie
M 1 1 y u 8, L-A.A.C. 1 12-pounder

.

around the canvas to cop the
feature bout of the evening.
Fumio Masaki, 1^ pound title-

holder, easily disposed of Joe Ma-
hatchi to gain the other TJ.CXA.
fall In Sm.lOs.

The chib team took t)ie re-
maining six matcbee aa Wool*
ley, at 135 pounds, loat to Hef-
ler in 7m. SOe. Conner at 145
was dropped by BaQegr in 7m.
50t and Brooiu was pinned in
5m. SOt by Bfannti.
DIr scissored Lacey. 166 pound-

er. Into submission In 8m.30s. and
Sellars succumbed to Slmpkins In
.5m.l5s. Beratis, at 155, decisioned
Captain Kerfoot to wind us the
meet.

Latta. Jones, Allen. Ishlkawa.
Redlands and Porter saw action
for the Bruins In a series of ex-
hibition matches.

Dekes Xab Greek
Grid Contest, 12-0

Delta Kappa EpsUon continued
its march toward champlSnshlp
honors by downing Sigma Nu 12-

in Friday's feature tong grid
fray. Th^ victory enabled the
Dekes to maintain their unscored
upon record for this season.
The winner revealed a new of-

fensive star In the. person of Bob
Walker. Walker scored the first
touchdown In the opening period
on a 25 yard pass from Paul Slau-
ghter. The Dekes talUed a few
seconds later when he intercepted
an aerial on the 20 yani strip and
galloped into pay dirt.

Sparked by the oustanding of-
fensive play of PMti Von Schrad-

flash, didnt get iiv-so that***
about all I can tell you about the
offensive stars.

Jones' team plays the same old
brand of ball and looks greatly
improved this year because
Schindler is so much better than
In 1936. They used a diamond

backfield on defense, which dldnt
seem especiaUy smart shice the
Webfoots made aU their gains
and both touchdowns on passes.
A six-man line would have been
more than adequate to handle
the Oregon running attack.
The lad who ahnost stole

Sehindler's show was th)f lltUe
Jay Oraybeal chap, whom
no doubt remember.
Pre-season dope tabbed the bor

as a great runner, but his great-
est value Is a pass-receiver. His
blinding speed enabtod him to
break fWe of the Troy defense
men frequently, and once he
gets the ball out in the clear
there's no stopplnr him.

er, Beta Theta PI scored a 7-0 win
over Phi Delta Theta in a hard-
fought tussle. Von Schrader tal-

lied his team's only touchdown in
the last period when he leaped
high in the air and pulled dewa
Jim Stewart's 15 yard past in the
end zone.

A powerful aerial attack, that
centered around Bob Jehnke pav-
ed the way for an Alpha Sigma
Phi lS-0 vietory over Delta Chi.
Johnlce rifled a touchdown pase
to Ralph Dalton from the 35 yard
Burfc In the first period.

The Al^ia Sigs poshed aereei
the second seore in the third
periei when Johnlw ehneked
another ahet to Bad Ackerman
who erosaed the goal immolat-
ed.

Displaying typical off-season
form, seven of Bill Ackerman's
tennis stars had their troubles
Saturday afternoon in downing
the University of Redlands rac-
queteers, perennial Southern Cal-
ifornia Conference champions, in
a strictly friendly series of exhi-
bition matches on the losers'
courts.

True, the Bruins came out on
the long end of a 7 to 2 decision,
but not before Captain Julius
Heldman and Owen Anderson, two
of the greatest collegiate netters
in the nation, had been rudely up-
set in first doubles and Bradley
Kendis. hard-hitting No. 3 ace.
had fallen an unexpected victim Jn
singles.

Heldman and Andersen, a
team that eame within one sol-
itary point oC defeating the
world's champions Don Ba4ge
and Gene Mako laat sommer.
played saeh racged and laeim-
daisieal tennis that they came a
cropper before an inspired Eei-
lands due of Jfan Hebeon and
Jim Parker. 6-0. 6-8. 7-5. Slowed
up by ooMa and the Uek ef re-
cent practice, the Bmin *ntlg
•hots" were never ent hi front
And were aetvally Ivclqr to win
the second set.

The persistent Mr. Parker of
Redlands also stole major honors
In singles when he got too many
balls back for an erratic Sendls
in the No. 2 match, 6-2, 0-6. 6-3.
Anderson showed to much bet-

ter advantage in the feature sin-
gles Ult when he be^t the^hard-
workiag Hobson, 6-4, 6-4. Held-
man, who was Waylni his first
tennl3 in a month, limited Wmeijf
to doubles.

The summary of other matches:
Singles—Frank Stewart (C) |lef*

Bin Dickerson. 7-5. 6-0; Stftn
Singer (C) def. BUI Cook, 6»J,
6-2; Henry Uhl (C) d«f. Louis
Hastings. 6-0. 6.2; Vic SeUttr (C)
def. Ralph Weaver. 6^1, 6-0.
Doubles—Kendis and Singer

def. cook and Hastings, 4-6, 6-1.
6-3; Stewart and Uhl def. bidder-
aon and Lyn Johnson, 6-4, 6-J.

you
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Raitrmging

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
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W.LA. 36215

I 10938 Weybum Ave.

Official Noticis
TO STUDENTS UJTOMR 8UP1R.
^^SroN OR ON PROBATION:
The Committee on Reinstate*

nwnt ^ begun holding regular
office houn for the benefit of
those who with to confer w|tl| i%
About their studies. Appeiomenti
may be made throui^ Idas lidt-
chell, secretary to the Committee,
m Administration Bulldinc 144.

Committee on Reinetatenient
A. P. McKINLAY, Chaiyman

JUNIOR CWllFICAn M.
QVtBxusttr oPLffpnou^

AND 8CIINCS
By action of the Ao^demie 0i|i-

ate (^ the Uniyevsity the rofjio*
ment of a minimum gnkte^peint
average of 1.00 (a C avei^gf) )i«t
been set for the junior eerttfSoite
in the Colleee of Letters and 9d-
ence. This requirement appliea
only to couraes ta|n in ftor <|ivi-

slon of the Unlverplty; o^uftei
taken elsewhere tad aeeeptod for
advanced standing oredit are not
ueed in determining the grade-
point averse.
The i^ew regulaUon will apply

to junior certlficatos granted after
the beginning of the second sem-
egter, February 14, 1033.

H. M. SHOWMAN.
RaocUilCAr.

Coast Conference Grid Play
Featured hy Troy^ Bear Wins

California Only Undefeated Team in League;
Huskies, Cougars Play to Scoreless Tie;
Trojans Smash Improved Webfoots

By JOHN ROTHWELL
A pair of 7-7 deadlocks Saturday virtually knocked

four more aspiring eleyens out of the Pacific coast con-
ference gridiron scramble, and moved U.C.B/s "wonder
team"^ another half-step nearer to its Rose Bowl
objective.

While tie games were being
fought by U.CX.A. and Oregon
state at Corvallis and by Wash-
ington and Washington State at
Pullman, Howard Jones' cross,
town Trojans were crushing Ore-
gon, 34-14, at the Coliseum. The
win established S.C. as the most
serious of U.CB.'s challengers,
with one victory and one defeat to
its credit in two conference ef-
forU.

The Bears, drawing a Dye m
league play, defeated College of
Pacific and the California Aggies
in a doubleheader by the surpris-
ingly subdued scores cf 20-0 and
14-0, respectively. Stanford was
idle following Its upset win over
the Bruins a week ago.

Much may be decided toward
the conference outcome this
week when S. C. faivades Berkel-
ey to test the undefeated Bears.
A win for the Troy outfit would
put the Jonesmen in a tie for
top spot with U.C3. and Stan-
ford. If the InJune happen to
hang the kibosh on Washington
at Seattle.

A Trojan upset of the Bears
would help the rest of the con-
ference teams, as Stub Allison's
powerhouse must lose twice to al-
low either U.C.LA., Oregon State,
Washington or Washington State
to sneak under the wire a winner.
Oregon appears definitely out of

the race with two losses against a
single win.

Saturday, the fifth week of play
tor the gridders. will see hopes of
at least two more teams dashed
to the ground.

BRUINS MEET W.S.C.
The loser at Seattle, either Wa-

shington or Stanford, will ha\'e
two defeats and a tie for the sea-
son, as wiU the loaer in the Col-
iseum clash between our Bruins
and Washington State's improving
Cougars. Oregon SUte and Ore-
gon collide in their "big game" at
Eugene, with a defeat for the
Beavers removing them from title

contention.

Coast Conference
Standings

.

Bruin Wicket

Team Loses

Montecito Qub Upsets
Local Ens^Iislvmen,

74 to 52
with Its usual powerful batting

attack almost completely muffled
by the sinker ball offers of bowler
John McDermott. U.CL.A.'s crick-
et team succumbed to an unexpec-
ted loss at the hands of Montecito
last Saturday in a game played
on the Dwlght-Murphy field in
Santa Barbara.
Hal Orossman was the only

Bruin batter to have a "hot day",
and although he tallied twenty-
seven runs, more than the rest of
the locals together totaled, the
Westwooders were convincingly
trounced. Orossman numbered
flv# hours In his total.

Some fine trundling by Sam
McCulloch, who bowled six Monte-
cito batters, combined with three
catches by wicket-keeper Allan
Zalk of balls which ticked off the
bats of the Montecito sluggers,
held the home team to the rela-
tively sftiaU score of seventy-four
to the first Inning.

licpermott's bowling sent the
first five Bruin batters down with
only fifteen runs, however, and
fUtbough Orossman then came in
and revived U.CLA: Jiopes. the
following hitters were also fooled
to enable the Montecito club to

hold the locals to the low score
of fifty-two runs and win the
game.

Won Lost Tied
U. C. B. 2
8. C. 110
Stanford
U.CXA.
Oregon State 1 1 1

'

Washington
Wash. SUte A * 4 4

Oregon 1 .2

GLENNA WINS TITLE
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 16—(UP;

—Mrs. Glenna Collett Vare, form^
er national champion, came from
behind today to win the annual
Nerthellyn Women^s Golf Cup.

(Continued from pag^ one)

the end of the opening per-

iod. Washington started it

as he intercepted one of

Gray's aerial attempts and

returned it 38 yards to the
Beaver 22. The Negro star fought
his way through the entire Oregon
State eleven before being mired
down in the soft footing.
Two line thrusts failed, so Hir-

shon faded back and flipped on«
to Kenny for a first down on the
12. Next a toss from Washington
to strode moved the soggy pork-
hide up to the 6. and then Hirshon
pitched the touchdown pass to
Strode.

|

The elongated colored lad
leaped high in the oione to nab
the ball and came down on the
5-yard line, fnmi where he am-
bled over the goal-line unmol-
ested. ScheU kicked the impor*
tant extra point from plaoe-
ment.
Hie infuriated Beavers

*"
cams

right back after the ensuing kick-
off and marched 80 yards in 19
plays to score on a sustained
drive that riddled the Bruin line
to bits. Gray, Elmer Kolberg. and
Jay Mercer alternated at carrying

'

the ball on straight power thrusts
that were good for 5 and 6 yaitli
at a crack. Gray finally went over
from the 1-yard strip and Pres-
cott Hutchins converted to dead-
lock the rivals.

,

FUMBLES
That was the ball game, but H

didn't finish the excitement. Aslds
from the last-minute fistic melee,
both squads found themselves
dropping into and out of hot wa-
ter (no pun) via the fumWe route
on numerous occasions.
In the third stanza Wendlick re-

covered a fumble by Washington
on the Bruin 12, but Strode and
Bus Sutherland came to the res-
cue and—aided by a Beaver fum-
ble—managed to take the baU on
towns on their own 8.

*^
,Callfomias cotton production, bulking larger each ybar In the

i2?iJ w"1 °^***® ^^^ ^^y ^^ prolific crops Is estimated at
642,000 bales for the 1987 season. Such yield wUl be nearly 46%
above the 442,000 bales harvested last year, which returned to grow-
ers nearly $28 mUllon plus $7 million for the cotton seed.

s. ,5^^ {^^ *^ California Iqng staple product usually nm"' 80
to 100 points above quotations on the New York Cotton
of which Dsan Witter Ss Co., who prepared the abovo
members.

Exchange
chart, are

profit

Yield per acre averaged about 578 lbs. last year, oompared liiOk
the national average of 190 lirs.. and enabling Oalifomla giowtti
to pay pickers $1.00 per 100 lbs. the highest rate in the county. glTimrai attractive Uving quarters and still make a reasonable
with cotton at 10 cents per lb.

»«ii^ f"??^
portion of the crop is used by the OWifomla Cb*ton

Mills at its Oakland plant and by spinners in the Los Angeles, but
the largest part of the Golden State's cotton output is exported to
Japan, England. Germany and other cotton Importing countries.

PJ.C Makes Films
For Hockey Squad

PA3AD8NA. Oct. IT—Pasadena
Junior CoUege j^pes to be repres-
ented tD the next Pacific Coast In-
tereollegiate ice hockey league, ac-,

eordlng to plans nOw being form'u-
Itted Ymipt. i^eeent members in-

cludes U.S.C.

LA.J.C.
U.C.L.A.. Lojrola. and

V

t> ->

.^.^-^

v8

XtmaAifikua.

p . f -B-r-

W

ScorecastNow
i«W>

VARSITY vs. W.S.C

FROSH vs. Stanford

YOU TOO CAN

WIN
in fh«

PHILIP MORRIS SCORECAST

SAWYER
EviNiNG School

^^^^>tca/OPPORTUNITIES
abUliF bryear eamlnir

timled (Stady at Sawyer evening nliwssi No
need to be satisfied with a mediocre •^job"

whei^ yon ean aaalify for better salaries
and Odeker promottons if yoo are prepared
AH oommereial snbjecte.

Tuesday and Thursday classea

6:30 to 9:00 p.iii.

.aXtiiUctfc^ EARNING
Like Terry Pullr pu can exper-
ience the thrill of receiving a
worthwhile salary check. INDE-
PBINDBNCE for you when you
learn to earn at Sawyer!

sehoola
3 free

placement
bureaus

SRUJV6R
SCHOOL ^
BUSINESS

UUWNVOWN: sta
Wtstwood BlTd.

ana tloner bu.—fiiOB« MicUlfan 644G
111 B. Colorado, Pasadi

\
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Famous Novelist Rejects Wife Theory as Old Fashioned
'MOTHERHOOD OVERRATED/

FANNIE HURST BELIEVES

NEW YORK, Oct. 17—(UP)—Motherhood is highly

overrated, believes Fannie Hurst, who has plucked the

fringes of the sociological world in her writings.

'There has been too much sentimental propaganda

about the loving wife, the home and kiddies, she said.

•'After all." and here Mi«s Hurst's*

dark eyebrows raised expressively,

"a woman's function In life is not

merely that of an Incubator. And
yet if I were to line up 10 aver-

age young women In front of me
and ask each one what she wanted

j

most out of life, the majority of

them would say:

"'A home and children.'

•*The woman who Is satisfied

with that sort of thing is in a

psychological rut. The smart wo-

man, the modem womsoi, advan-

ces with the times and seeks ex-

pression in fields other than

motherhood.**

The author with her bracleted

arms and graceful carriage, might

be considered the epitome of the

modem woman. For years she

has battled for feminine indepen-

dence, for self-expression. She

has alwajrs resented the old-fash-

ioned viewDOint that all mothers

are basically good mothers. Ac-

cording to Miss Hurst, the fact

that a mother loves her child does

not necessarily follow that she is

a competent parent.

"The love-instinct of a mother

for her young is comparable to a

lioness for her cub. Animid in-

stinct. The test fdr a mother

comes when her child has started

thinking for Itself. Then mother-

love, so called, is not sufficient.

She must know something of the

outside world to teach and guide

her yoimgster."

And here the well known short

story writer dropped another ver-

bal bombshell.

"A woman who goes out to

business and earns,** she said, ''a

'career woman,* is fimdamentally

better-fitted for motherhood than

he homebody!**

Miss Hurst went on to say that

just as much as motherly love,

sven more, the business woman
or professional woman, she be-

lieves, has a broader understand-

ing of life and ita problems. So
this woman obviously is in a better

position to coimsel and direct her

children than the mother whose
sole interest is her home.

Miss Hurst doesn't dodge the

issues. She says what she really

believes. Despite her modem views

on life, there is a bit of the old-

world in her appearance. She
wears her rich, dark hair worn
tightly off her face and held In

a large, low bun at the nape of

her neck.

Miss Hurst is one of the wOrld*s

highest priced short story writers.

Yet there's nothing 'high hat' in

her manner. She's informal and
downright modest in her literary

triumphs and says that writing is

iheer labor for her.

"Writers who have to wait for

tht urge to create are not really

writers. The real writer works

hard. At least, that has been my
experience. I'm up at the crack

of dawn and write about seven

hours daily. Sometimes more. I

prefer to see no one of the outside

world until I've finished my day's

stint.

And talking about hard work.

Miss Hurst said she had submit-

ted 36 manuscripts (approximately

-350.000 words, to various publica-

tions before she sold her first

itory. But she never thought of

Quitting when the rejections came
pouring in. Her urge to write in-

creased. After her first accep-
- tance. Miss Hurst began to sell

nth regularity.

Miss Hurst has no set formula

for asiriring writers. Except, pos-

sibly, to write and write until

thoughts flow easily into phrases.

There is no short-cut to fame, she

lays. If there is. Miss Hurst has
yet to find it. Work and plenty of

it Is the only route she knows.

However, she does offer one im-

portant suggestion.

"Know your subject,** she warns.

"Write about things you know.'*

And therein lies another contro-

7ersial subject. Heretofore, it has

Deen generaly believed that New
Work was the mecca for young
writers. An author, really to pro-

duce great material, had to come
to the Big City to write. But Miss

Hurst scoffs at such an idea.

"Stay In your own back yard.**

sne advises budding authors. Write
about your own locale. What may
seem relatively unimportant ma-
terial to you may be just what
your editors looking for."

Sectional or regional writing Is

definitely the trend. It should,

says Miss Hurst, encourage yoimg
writers to dare new, imexplored
fields which will eventually prove

Invaluable to posterity.

Fannie Hurst has been married
for 23 years to Jacques S. Daniel-
son, the composed. They were
married for five years before they
announced it publicly. Miss Hurst
surprised newspaper readers when
«he announced that she and her

By MICKEY CRAIG
Now that footballs are in the air

And we follow our team just

everjrwhere.

Let's be good Bruins and «how

our stuff

And stick to the end be it swell

or tough.

Maybe it was a marvelous game

with Bruin touchdowns following

one another in quick succession, or

maybe it was one of those off-

days we hear about, but anyway,

remember the tradition of singing

"Ahna Mater" at the end of every

game? It's one of the things we

all do and sneaking out to "avoid

the crowd" makes you conspic-

oi^ly an outsider.

And speaking of traditions, a

few years ago no one walked

across the seal in the foyer of the

library. The idea still prevails

that the seal stands for our "Alma
Mater" and deserves respect.

FRIENDS, FRIENDS
After hurrying up and down

between Kerckhoff and Royce for

hours, the walk to the Village

takes on the aspects of a pilgrim-

age and every weary step makes
one a booster of the slogan. "Oive
a fellow Bruin a lift." If you have
ever done a good turn and made
a friend, you know why "Oive a
fellow Bruin a lift" is a tradition

that lives even when the sign that
was a dally reminder has disap-
peared.

"U.CIiA. is style conscious"

—

but we wonder. That well-dress-

ed co-ed is attractive until she
starts to move her jaws Uke those
of a wellfed cow, placidly chew-
ing her life away. Ihe handsome
letterman who makes poli-sci in-

teresting and who. we are sure,

smokes a pipe, definitely loses his

power to charm when he pulls out
a package of gimi Chewing gum
is one of those things that there
is a time and % place for—the
time is when you're in the place
and the place is strieily private.

husband maintained separate
apartments and met for breakfast
twice a week.

*'My solution of the marriage
problem is not the world's solu-

tion of the proUem.* she said at

that time.

Miss Hurst Is working on an-
other of her already mounting Ust
list of novels. She shied at re-

vealing the theme. But she did
admit that is was "as American In

nature as ham and eggs.*'

Economy Marks

Fall's Reversible

Coats, Sweaters

Leather. Gaberdeen Shown

In Jacket^- Alpaca

For Pull-Ons
^ -

Reversible coats and sweaters

that are really reversible is the

keynote at Desmonds this year.

A glove leather jadpet that can

oe turned inside out and become

a gaberdeen garment is a special

number. It closes with a sipper

down the front and has pockets on

both sides.

The most popular weave for

sUp-on and sleeveless sweaters is

the six by three rib. They are al-

so reversible and the other side is

a different color thus making

them, honest to goodness two in

one sweaters. They are shown In

navy and maroon, blue and yellow,

dun green and grey and other

combinations.

AUSTRIAN SWEATERS
Alpaca pull-ons and sleeveless

sweaters imported from Austria

also have this reverrible double

collar feature.

Tlxe most popular coat-sweaters

are two tone combinations of fab-

ric and knit, "nie fronts are made
of gaberdln. dupont sueden, dol-

paca^ or twee and the sleeves, col-

lar, and waist band are knit.

The latest novelty wrap is the

Boola-BoolA campus coat. It wils

originated by Tale men and has

reached the west coast this year*

It s fairly long and loose fitting,

and closes with a fly front. They
come in green, brown, and tan

waterproofed material.

TOPCOATS
Topcoats for wear to games and

in the evening are being shown in

new materials. A green velour

fleece wrap-around model is prov-

ing very popular. It has jaglen

CO^ED
SPORTS
By CECK DOUDNA

University men are cordially in-

vited to join the ladies in deck

sports every day at noon, and

Thursdays at 1 pjn., in the W. P.

E. solarium, it was announced

yesterday by Lois Hagerman, head

of yrJiJi. deck sports.

"Lack of experience in these

3ports, which include pingpong,

badminton, and shuffle b o a r d,

shouldn't keep you men away."^

stated Miss Hagerman. "There will

be a bevy of coeds to keep you

busy.'*
• • •

It's folk costume night at W.

^, A. recreational night Wednes-

day night. (Good Night!). Quests,

under the direction of Bcracce

Hooper, associate in physical ed-

ucation for women, will concen-

trate on folk dances from several

nations, including the perennial

favorite. Oreensleeves.

Mixed pingpong. badminton,

shuffleboard. and volleyball tour-

naments will provide entertain-

ment for those not "folk danclng-

ly" inchned. The evening will

close with social dancing to a re-

cording system.

sleeves and there are twin reverse

pleats in the back, one on each

side.

Another coat is a grey green ov-

erplaid that can be buttoned up

or worn as a wrap around with a

fuU belt, m has set in sleeves

and wide lapels, and shows the in-

fluence of the new fullness in the

shoulders and chest.

Double breasted suits in dark

colon art "tope" for more formal

wear while single breasted three

button tweeds hold first place for

sport. There is a tendency for

fullness in the shoulders and also

in ttit chests.

Initiation Rites Fill

Social Calendar

Campus Groups Plan Many
Parfies Honoring New

Acfive Men(ibers

With formal candlelight cere-

monies, the Greek lads and lassies

have been busy all week Initiating

their pled^s into the secrets and

traditions of their organizations.

Meanwhile the pledges, too, have

their big secrets, for they are at-

tempting to outdo each other in

planning the gayest and most col-

orful affairs this or any other

campus has seen in Honor of their

active brothers and sisters^
• • •

Next Saturday
Night . . .

the pledges of Q^gma Kappa will

present their dande, being plan-

ned by the newly elected officers,

^ey are: Virginia Ann Clapper,

president, Clair Newman, vice-

.presi^nt, and Julia Richter, sec-

retary.

New . • .

members of Bannister Hall were
initiated by the candlelight cere-

mony last Tuesday evening, mitia-
tion was followed by a dinner.

Among those present were: Dean
Helen Laughlin. Margaret Wilson,
president of Phrateres. Joan HUl,
past-president, and the housemo-*
thers of all the residence halls.

i^ • • •

Winslow Arms
InitUtlon ...
of new members will take place
tomorrow evening, in the sub-
chapter hall. Dean of women
Helen M. Laughlin and Margaret
Wilson will be guests of honor.
Following the ceremony, a party
will be given by the old members.

For The Game

CHIC AND POPULAR, this co-ed

leads the fashion parade. Brown

in hat. gloves and shoes is car-

ried in tlie for that is so defin-

itely of this season's mode. The

forest green of dresi and jacket

is lightened by a touch of go\6,

lining the helt.

CHIC-CH4T
pARIS. Oct. 17th—(UP)—Your
A choice of buttons may be an

index to your personality during

the coming winter—^for they have

ceased to be utilitarian fasteners

following conventional designs and

flay be a^ple or elaborate, hum-
orous or symbolic, according to

th; whim oi the individual.

Simple, dark bone buttons that

another season would be tucked

away out of sight, parade up the

backs of simple sports dresses.

Large wooden buttons are made
into flowers and animals for the

blouses of soft woolens.

Schiaparelli features wooden
buttons in the form of flowers.

Violins are another of her button
types that serve as the only trim
for severly cut frocks.

There are fur buttons for

double-breasted coats and suits,

and Jenny uses large gold buttons

on a black afternoon dress and
trims the neckline of a white

evening gown with small circles

of the metal.

Chanel trims a black velvet

strapless evening gown with a

flower design in shell-like buttons

from the corsage to below the

waist decorate a black wool day-

time frock pf Bruyere._

Double-breasted jackets fasten

with large wooden buttons at

many fashion houses and others

show jackets buttoned to high,

round necklines. Louiseboulanger

uses buttons oil the side-seams of

a straight black wool dress with

square collar and yoke edged in

white.

Buttons are featured as trim on
a gold wool dress worn with a

grayish beige double-breasted

coat trimmed in lynx at Jenny's.

Mainbocher uses large gold and
black ones on the front of a black

broadcloth coat. Lanvin buttons

back the revers of a dark green

Sopliistfy

M
«

By MAGGIE
QUANDARY

^

I am just one of those

Who can't write prose

About love, and things, and stuff

I am just one of those.

Whose passion grows v^_

For love, and things, and stuff.

I am just one of those

Who never knows

About love, and things, and stufi

Yet I sit here

And staunchly cheer

Love, and things, and stuff.—^Maggi6

WHY BOTHER •

Something tells me you were borh

to be kissed.

Sometliing tells me you wert

bom to be missed.

But yet I know you are only an-

other

One who would like to be Just i

brother. —Maggit

- f.

Today
1:00—A.W.S.'council, K. H. 2«
2:00—Worship committee, Y. W.

C/. A.

3:00—Men and women relations

committee. Y. W. C. A.

4:00—^Freshman club, Y.W.C.A.
5:00—^Flying Sqnadron, Y. W. C.

TODAY'S FASHION TIP
Pli^ln necklines, fur-trimmeo

cuffs are smart for winter cloth

coats.
• # «

Leather belts and matching but-

tons are shown on woolen sporu
frocks for winter.

suit trimmed in lighter green witk

big gold buttons and repeats thi

trim on the orange blouse of thi

suit.

y

CUusified Ads
Roons for Rent

WANTED: Olrl atudent. Room and
thre* meali a day for |32J(0.
2022 Camden are., W.L.A.

ri-
fle

BOARD, LODGING for sirl» in p
vata homa $40 each per mo. 11
Mldvale Ave. Mr*. Price.

ROOM rOR RENT. 10472 Wellworth
Ave. for two vlrlf. Larva rra.
Twin bed*. Adjoining bath.

Apartments For Rent

NEWLY RENOVATED fur. tlnglM
and doubles. $27.10 mo. and up.
Utilities nald Selklrk—Martboro
Xpts. 1647 Ocean Front 8.M.
271 7».

y^\.

Tniiiipofftitlan Wanted
TRANS. WANTED to vicinity of
Wllshlre and Vermont After-
noons. Sheldon Brown. Ex. SSi7.

TRANSPORTATION WJANTED "for
boy to and frova Emerson for •
o'clocks. «27 N. Vlatji nr. Mel-
rose. Call TIT 9774 during day.
Miss Watson.

Cbtn^rwtftr

Dr. Paul O. Sormsen
Chiropractor

10229 Weybum At.
W.L^A. 28266

For Sale

FOR 8ALE.^1I27 model motor tll4«
scooter Iflce new. Sacrifice low
price. Call Gl. 1474.

FOR SALE — Fine old violin. %eau-
tlful tone. 2125. Mrs. Mosher, 6S1
N. Berendo St., Ia

1922 PONTIAC ^ 4 door sedan, ex-
cellent >vm*(tlon. 46.000 miles.
412 No. Va^ncla. AL. 7222-W.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with IS
champ. Re«r. A.K.C. Write Don
Ewlnsr % Bruin.

^^Z!ri:HEtr~R0At»81*ER. Motor Al.
New paint, irood rubber. Only
260. Call El. 9026 after 6:00 P-na.

Opportunities
MALE CAMPUS REP. for Mueler

Bron. World's rr^ateet service
station. So. Cal. distributors for
Motorbike. CertAln financial res-
ponsibility necessary. See Mr.
Kelly 6260 Sunset Blvd.

Leet and Found

.^.<?:M

1

)

1

.1

lot of smokers

have found that Chester-

fields have a taste they
like. They've found out for

• themselves that Chester-

fields are MILDER.

You can prove for yourself

that Chesterfields SATISFY.

'1

.•I

. . theyiigiveyou
MORE PLEASURE

LOST—Complete R.b.T.C. uniform.
Vicinity locker 82100 M.O. $6 re-
ward. W.UA. 87227. \ l«»7. ^y^OfA TMAceo Co

^«v i-Sr--.. <^i
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Grid Statistics

Weekly Rating of Football

Teams by Deke Houlgate
Revealed on Sports Page.

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Queen Honors |

P'^ys Tomorrow

To Be Sought

At Assembly

Semi-FinlOists Vie for

Homecoming Post

Tomorrow

Fio-Rit^o Play

Debutantes, Aggie Auld,

Marcellino Slated

To Appear

Tweline lemi-fliialisto in Home-
comiaf Qneea competition were
annoonced last night by Marvin
Berenswelf, HMueeominf chief.

They are: Jeanne Eastwood,
Veranen Gilmer, Marion Han-
BOB, Anita Oailbraith. seniors;
Gerry Hnmason, Virginia Black.
Mary Cobb. Frances Austin,
I^Iary Jane Bdcher, Barbara
Berry, juniors; Frances Belden
and Janice Lipking, sophomores.

Official PnbUcation of the StudentsTf the University of California at Log An.ri.1^

TED FIO RTTO who will appear
befrtfe a pre-Homecoming rally
assembly tomorrow at 1 pjn.

As a prelude to Home-
coming Week, semi-finalists

in the raee for Homecoming
queen honors will parade
across the stage at an as-

sembly slated for tomorrow
in Royce hall auditorium at

1 p.m.

Faaturing Ted Pio-Rito and his

orchestra, the programr^ will in-
|

elude the Three Debutantes, Mar-
jorie Brlggs. Dorothy Compton
and Betty Noyes, V.Cl*^. grad-

\ i;*t£3 nDw appearing with the or-
chestra leader in the Beverly-Wil-
siii?e Florentine room.

Besides Fio-Bito and The De-
butantes, others slated to appear
Inelndo Mossy Marcellino, sing-
er; Aggie Anld. premier dans-
ease of the Royal Hawaiian Ho-
tel in Hoodulii; and other en-
tertainers now with Fio-Rito's

,
Following the assembly ballots

•#111 be distributed to men students
In the audience, who will ' cast
their votes for Homecoming queen
foiallitl. AJ8.U.C. cards will be
needed to vote, according, to Qeo.
Marx, master of ceremonies at the
assembly.

PS£-GAME RALLY
The gathering will also serve as

a pre-gsme rally for the Wash-
ington State football game Sat-
urday at the Coliseum. Yells and
songs will be led by Don McDev-
itt, head yell leader.

Semi-finalists to an>ear at
the assembly were picked yes-
*«day at a meeting of the
Homecoming queen committee
from among nominees named by
fellow stadents on the basis of
looks, personality, and poise.
Women chosen for the finals

Little Hope Held

For yietims of

Airplane G-ash

Air Observers Report No
Sign of Human Life

Near Wreckage

SALT LAKE cnt-, Oct. 18 —
(UP) — Airline officials held little
hope tonight that any of the nine-
teen persons abpard a United
transport plane wrecked in the
Uinta mountains near the Utiih-
Wyoming border were still alive.
"We can't say definitely that all

the persons aboard the plane are
dead," said S. R. Newman, local
manager for the airline, "but we
have no reason to hope that any of
them are alive."

NO LIFE SEEN
Ground parties have not been

able to reach the scene of the _

turn them mto a collective power

RELIGIOUS LEADERS ASK
TOLERANCE, VNIFICATfON
Protestant, Jew, CaAoliG Speak in Royce Hall

On Personal Beliefs, Prejudices, Faiths '

«o.- .
By EVERETT CARTER

Sixty-six hundred people missed a hen of a lot
today."

'

A student walkiog pensively from Royce haU audi-
torium yesterday afternoon made this comment after he
and four hundred other men and women had listened
to four leaders of different reli-*-

gious faiths discuss questions of Fk 11 A

lielDos Accuses

Duce's Pilots of

Spain Atrocities

Non-intervention Group
Faces Deadlock Over
French Demands

their own beliefs and prejudices.

Dr. Everett Clinchy and Dr. M.
Ashby Jones, Protestant clergy-
men; Dr. Morris Tjazaron, Jewish
Rabbi: and Father Benjamin
Bowling, Catholic priest, stood on
the stage with their arms figura-

tively on one another's shoulders,
and discussed unification and tol-

erance between religions.

PREJUDICES
Their discussion was an hour of

informal questions and answers.
Each man was asked about certain
current prejudices concerning his

group, and each replied with gra-
ciousness and yet finality.

The most dramatic moment of
the afternoon came when Dr.
Jones answered Father Bowl-
ing's pointed question about the
"Klanishn^ss" of ProtestanU.
"The Ku Klux Klan," he said

vigorously, "is dead, for no
, group can live when it is based
upon principles so abhorrent to
the American Ideal."
The speakers successively dis-

posed of the questions "Are the
Jews clannish and communistic?"
"Is Catholicism dogmatic?" and
"Are the Protestants in back of
the Ku Klux Klan?"
In a final * summation, the

speakers earnestly asked that ad-
herents of all the various reli-
gions unite the principles and vir-

Philosophical

Groujp Offers

First Lecture

MiHer Talks on World
Peace, Democracy

Tomorrow

Forum Discussion

Tuesday, October 19, 1937

C.t.O. Proposals Rejected

whether all aboard the airliner
were killed, but observers from the
air reported there "was no sign
of life" near the wreckage.

The wrecked transpoK was
sighted this morning by Robert
Bergesen. United pilot and his
eo-pUot, William Williams.
Ground parties which started

from Knight, Wyo., and Coalville,
Utah, for the crash site were
balked by barely passable roads
in rough mountain country. The
airline called off the ground search
until morning.

to struggle against injustice and
evil.

PARIS. Oct. is—(UP)—Foreign
Minister Yvon Delbos may go be-

fore the London Non-intervention

committee tomorrow and face It-

aly's delegate with charges that

Italian regular army pilots are

killing women and children be-

hind the Spanish battlefronts, it

was learned tonight.

The charges, submitted to Del-
bos by the Spanish Loyalist Em-
bassy in Paris, are apt to be used
by him in an effort to force Pre-
mier Benito Mussolini into a con-
ciliatory position on the Spanish
"vdlunteers" question.

DEADLOCK
The Spanish note to Delbos, re-

layed from Foreign Minister Jose
Giral Pereira at Valencia, said the
evidence of "atrocities"* on the
part of Italian regulaj: army avia-

Women's Group
To Give Fashion
Tea Tomorrow

Japan Holds No
Fear of Boycott

Occident Underrates Value
Of Nippon Resources,

Says Yoshino

With Louise Tordera, women's
page editor of the Daily Bruin

win be voted on Monday eveni^ l^^ ,*t.°''''^^^*
^^^ Women's

at meetings of CaUfor^^a M^rf f^fi^i.^.^.^^J^" ^^^^ ^^ ^WMen,
democratic organization for men,
and campus fraternities. The
queen win be announced at the
All-U Sing scheduled for Monday
night.

Bruins Try Out
For AU-U Sing
Program Billing

Tryouts for places on the bill
of next Monday night's All-U Sing
will be held today from 1 to 2 pjn.
In 13. 182 and from 2 to 3 p.m.
In B3. 130. Talent of every des-
cTipUoa Is wanted for the pro-
tram, according to Kilgen.
All students who try out will be

registered by the newly-fonned

a fashion tea tomorrow at 4 pjn
in WJ».E. 214.

Martha Deane, head of women's
physical education, and Josephine
Ketcik, instructor in dancing, will
join members of the art depart-
ment in choosing clothes to fit the
personality of women present.
Refreshments wil be served in

the Solarium. Arrangements for
the program are being made by
Bettie Cunningham.

Pi Mu Epsilon Hears
Zom Discuss Circle

Speaking on the topic "The
Classical Maximum Property of
the Circle," Dr. Max Zom, as-
aociate professor of mathematics,

.
^^^ address members of Pi Mu

Talent bureau, also to be headed ^Psilon. honorary mathematics

TOKYO. Oct. 18—(UP)—Japan
has "fully considered" the pos-
sible effects of a world boycott If
the pressure of sanctions is applied
by world powers, and is prepared
to go ahead with her present Chi-
nese adventure in the face of that
threat.

This is the government's offi-
cial attitude, as explained today
by Shinji Yoshino, the minister of
commerce and industry. He said
•Japan is not afraid of a world
boycott.

"We have fully considered the
effects of posslWe sanctions. I
think Japan will be able to sur-
vive unscathed if these sanctions
are applied. The natural re-
sources of Japan. Korea. Manchu-
kuo and Formosa have been great-
ly under-valued in the Occident,"
he asserted.*

"Japan is now a vastly different
country that is was twenty ycArs
ago, owing to the developmfent
of engineering and industrial
technique. Japan at present is al-
most self-sufficient, including jfar
materials.-

tors had been obtained since Sat-
urday when the non-intervention
sub-committee of nine powers
convened in London.

The sub-committe of the non-
intervention gronp prtpand tor
tomorrow's session nnder pros-
pects of a dangerous deadlock
ovef France's demands that at
ifcast four Italian legionnaires
serving with the Spanish insur-
gents be withdrawn for every
foreign volunteer demobUized by
the Loyalists.

Italy, backed by Germany and
Portugal, insists that equal num-
bers be withdrawn from the in-
surgent and loyalist ranks.

Costumes Called
For at W,A.A.'8

Recreation Hour
Peasant costumes from any

country wUl be. In order at tomor-
row's W.A.A. mixed Recreation
Hour scheduled from 7 to 8 30
pjn. in WPj:. 200.
Men and women will Join in

voUeyball. badmintdn. pingpong,
shuffleboard. and deck tennis
tournaments at the informal
affair. Cords for men and slacks
for women are advised for game-
players.

Highlight of the evening's enter-
tainment will be folk
directed by
structor In

Philosophical aspects of "De-
mocracy and International Peace"
will be discussed by Dr. Hugh Mil-
ler, associate professor of philos-
ophy, when he speaks under the
sponsorship of the Philosophical
Union tomorrow at 3 p.m. in C.
B. 19.

Owing to "unforeseen circum-
stances," Dr. Andre Lobanov, as-
sociate professor of history who
was also slated, to speak, will be
unable to appear. In his absence.
Dr. John Elof Boodln, professor of
philosophy and president of the
Union, will open the session with
a brief introductory talk.

RECENT HISTORY
Dr. Miller will approach the

problem of peace through the re-
' lationship of a nation's foreign
policies to Its internal institutions
and will review this relationship
in the light of recent history.

FoUowing the main address.
Dr. Boodin will preside at forum
discussion on the subject of de-
mocracy and inter national
peace. Student and faculty
members of the audience wOI
participate.

Tomorrow's session Is the first
in a series open to the public to
be offered on the third Wednes-
day of each month by the Union,
of which Dr. Donald A. Piatt, re-
cently elected chairman of the
department of philosophy, is sec-
retary.

THE ^•EACEOFFERSof JOHN L. LEWIS' CJ.O. were thumbed
dowTi by President WILLLiM GREEN of the American Federation
of Labor recently. GREEN, right, who branded the offers as
insincere." looks on while MATTHEW WOLL, head of the resolu-

tions committee, presents the resolution authorizing the expulsion
01 uJ.o. union^.

by Kilgen. which will furnish stu-
dent entertainment for camjiuB
and off-campus organisations.

Co-ed Rooters
Wear White
At Game

fraternity, today at 3 pjn. to C.B.
227.

Discussion of the admission of

^iT *
^^°^^^ into the fraternity

win follow Dr. Zom's speech.

Masonic Drama Qub
To Cast Play Today

Members of the Masonic Drama
club will meet today at 4 pjn. In
the clubhouse to select cast mem-
bers for this semester's play,
was announced yesterday.

it

dancing.
Bemece Hooper, in-
dancing. European

dances are scheduled. Guests may
also participate in an hour and
a half of social dancing to Sam
Coombs'- recording system,
freshments will be served.

Davis Named Head
Of Charity Drive

Community Chest Student
Chairman Sets $1000
As Campus Quota

Appointment of Cooper Davis
senior, as student chairman of
Cbmmunity Chest activities on
campus was announced yesterday
by Dean Earl J. MlUer. who withDean Helen M. Laughlln, will con-
duct the faculty drive concurrent-
ly with the undergraduate one
November 1 to 5.

A goal of $1000'for student con-
tributors has been set by Davis
and his co-workers. "We'd like to
get at least 25 cents from eash
person," he said.

.

The following committees have
been appointed by the newly-nam-
ed student chairman: Speeches.
Roy Woolsey. chairman, assisted
by Tom Yager. Collections, Bill
Camusl. chairman; Barbara Pnoe-
mx. In charge of organizations;
Kay B^man. Spurs; Bob Morris,
Rally committee; and Dick Pres-
ton, Tabulation.

Publicity will be supervised by
Sid Schwartz, with Oerry Huma-
son as Daily Bruin correspondent
and WUlard Hanson as radio con-
tact man.

'Balanced Builget Hinges on
Relief Cut^^ Says Roosevelt

HYDE PARK, Oct. lg-(UP)-President Roosevelt
told the country tonight that the government must pare
down its heavy spending for Unemployment relief or
"greatly increased" federal taxes may be necessary to
balance the national budget. Roosevelt spoke over the
radio in behalf of Community ' —

Committee Slates

Dance Production

Chest drives for private charity

this winter, as Washington made
public his forecast of the 1938

fiscal year budget indicating, a

$695,000,000 deficit, $277,000.00

over his April estimate.

TTie president repeatedly prom-
ised during his recent west coast

trip that government expenditures
and income would be made to bal-

ance in the 1938-1939 fiscal year

starting next July 1«

PRIVATE CHARITY
Tonight, he urged the nation in

his speech from^ country home
in connection with the annual
community mobilization for hum-
an needs, to give "moral and fin-
ancial support" to private chaiity
beca^ise:

"The federal government with
the return of prosperity must
more and more narrow the cir-
cle of its reUef activities and re-
duce the amount of federal rev-
enue to be expended in the am-
elioraiion of human want and
distress in the various commun-
ities of the land.
"I say this because we all agree

that unless federal taxes are to
be greatly increased, the expen-
ditures have to be brought within
the exi«;ing tax receipts.
"Although federal government I YpaHiniX Frnli^

relief activities have to be curtaU- I

*^""lg .-T FOllC
ed, there must te no abatement of
state, local and individual relief
work. Indeed, local and private
activities must be increased.'*

Recital of Federal Group
On Campus Sdieduied

For Next Week

Presenting "The PesUval of
American Dance," Myra Kinch
and her Federal Theatres Dance
group win offer a program in
Royce Hall auditorium Wednes-
day, October 27, under the spon-
sorship of the committee on Dra-
ma, Lectures, and Music.
A graduate of U.C.LA. in 1926,

Miss Kinch, who was active in
dancing at the University, has won
popular acclaim for her dance In-
terpretations. She appeared In a
series of solo recitals in the Max
Reinhydt theater in Berlin.
The program recently played a

return engagement at the Holly-
wood playhouse. Included in the
numbers ofifered are "An American
Exodus." "Song of Judea," "Dance
Satires," and "Divertissements."
Open to both students and pub-

lic, the recital will be pre^nted
on the local campus at 3 pjn.
Admission is set at 25 cents.

Council Meets

To Decide on

Drama Mix-Up
Merger of Thespian

Groups Debated ^

Today

Agreement Seen

Action Recommended
By Local Board

Of Control

Whether campus drama-
tic organizations will merge
into one group or continue

their separate ways will be

determined at a Student

Executive council meeting

today at 2 p.m.^in K.H. 309.
The meeting may see the death

of both the University Dramatic
society and Staff and Mask, dra-

matic-musical organization, and
the emergence of a new group with
a new name. Leaders of the two
•groups are expected to get to-
gether before the executive ses-
sion in order to come to some
agreement.

Rumors last night indicated
that the U.D.S. would give upj
it* fight to remain the sole dra-
matic organlfftion on campus.
The merger action has been sti-

mulated by the recommendation
of the Board of Control that
dramatics on campus be centra-
lised in one group.
If no merger Is effected at the

meeting, the council will vote on
a resolution to aUow Staff and
Mask, now on probation, to con-
tinue activities, according to Don
Ferguson, studenty-body presi-
dent.

MERGER REJECTED
Cal Jacobson, president of Staff

and Mask, and Charles Oaupp,
UJDJS., wiU represent thch" soci-
eties at the Council meeting today.
"Change of Tune," announced

as the first production of Staff
and Mask for this semester was
recently postponed until early
next spring. The organization wiU
continue to be an Independeiit or-
ganization under the jurisdiction
of John Sutherland, advisory head
of campus dramatics, if nothing is

accomplished today.

Re-

students who plan to
sit In Um rooting sectton at Sat-
Maj's fsotbaU game with Wa-
hinftoo Stale wfll be required
!• wear white blouses or sweat-
ers, fe«b Morris, Rally commit-
*•• ehalrmao, announced yes-

Men Sign for 'Gigolo' Posts
^"''^

wLyr""" ^«^^S^^ ConventionWant Escorts for HoMywood Roosevelt
When they start throwing ten

Communion Rites Held
By Episcopal Students
A* Communion service will be

held tomorrow at 7 a.m. at St.
Albans chapel for members of the
Stevens club. University Episcopal
group. The Rev. John Bryant, wiU
act as celebrant.

lleservaUons for breakfast
which will follow the service, may
be made at the Religious Confer-
ence Building for 10 cents. The
breakfast will be over in time for
eight o'clock classes.

Spaulding To Address
Freshmau Qub Today
Coach Bin Spaulding, varsity

football mentor, will speak at a
meeting of the '41 club, YM.C.A.-
sponsored freshman men's organi-
zation, today at noon in the Reli-
gious Conference building.
Jack Peterson, chairman of the

group, announced that plans for
a trip in the near future will be
completed at today's meeting.

,

Tree Specialist Talks
At Club Dinner Meet

Discussing the subject "Going
Places with Trees," W. S. Roland,
tree specialist, will be principal
speaker at a dinner meeting of the
Agriculture club tonight at 6:15
o'clock in Kerckhoff hall.
A native of Texas, Roland will

speak on the art of tree moving.
As a second feature of the pro-
gram. Bob IDean and Bob Woods
will teU of a trip they made to
Florida this summer.

Given by Home
Economics Oub

Early comen in the co-ed
o«Bt|iigeni wlU be permitted to
sit iti the front ar rtar of the
man's sectlMi. mnd will partici-
vate In card stunts, he nUi.Men wffl wear white shirts and

the re-
«>i^me will sit in the
*^nimAim section which

pies tsfiiUry near the goal
••d behind the goal posts.

dollar bills from the windows inRoyce hall towers, the millennium
will have come. But until then the
opportunity thrust on U.CXJl
nw^yesterday will do pretty weu!

*f^^ w" Y^^ ^ *^« » soror-
ity girl to the Hollywood Raose-
velt hotel for a dinner dance—and
not have to pay a nickel?- That
was the proposition. Incredible as
it sounded, put to campus men
yesterday.

When they shoveled out the
scores of men who fainted from
shock, it was discovered that a

I national convention of Delta The-

ta Chi, non-academic sorority Is
to be h-Id In Los Angeles-and
the officials want one hundred

for the

one

companionsgentlemen

delegates.

Saturday, October 23, at 9 pjn.
Is the time set for the unprece-
dented event. "ITiere are no
strings attached.* graduate maiv-
ager Bill Ackerman insisted. "All
expenses are absorbed by the sor-
ority."

Men desiring to act as dinner
and dance partners at the affair
may sign up today from 1 to 5 pjn
in KJI. 206

Pi Delu Phi To Hold
Meeting, Interviews

Interviews for students who
speak French t&d who would like
to take part in the production of
a French play wUl be conducted
today from 3 to 3:30 pjn. in R.H.
302 by PI Delta Phi. French hon-
orary society, following a 2 o'clock
meeting of the society in RJI. 346.

Ilje play, one of a series of
activities planned by the group,
will be produced in cooperaUon
with the University Dramatics
society, ynder the direction of
Marlel Lamour, who has directed
French plays
France and Hollywood

Importance of Careers Told
Laughlin Discusses Choice of VocaUon in First

Bi-Monthly Talk to University Women
college

Holding its second social of the
year, the Home Economics club
will give a Freshman Frolic to-
day at 4 p.m. in E3. 328.
Refreshments, games, and music

will be featured at the affair ac-
cording to Janice Emery, president
of the organizations. ITie club is

open to all home economics
students.

The frolic will precede a tea
honoring Mrs. Gertrude Christy,
new member of the faculty de-
partment, which is to be given
next Wednesday, October 27. The
tea will feature Kathryn Mitchell,
head dietician of the General
Hospital, as guest speaker.

AD-Vieme Organ
Program Offered
At Noon Today

In memory of his former master,
who died at the consol of his or-
gan last month at the age of 67,
Alexander Schreiner will present
an all-Vieme program today at
noon in Royce hall auditorium.

Starting with the Rrst Sym-
phony of the organist, who pre-
sided at the consol in the Cathe-
dral of Notre Dame for thirty-
seven years, Schreiner will per-
form the masterful "niird Ssrm-
phony for the Organ and thi»

Scherzo from the Second Sjrm-
phony, in today's recital^

The program wtil conclude wltti

master's most famous work, a fan-
tasie on. the "Westminster
Chimes."

education fifty or
sixty years ago was thoi^ht unfit
for frail femininity," Dean Helen
M. Laughlln asserted yesterday, as
she opened a series of bi-monthly
vocational guidance talks with a
discussion of ''College and the
Choice of a Vocation."
After indicating thai 00 percent

of names qualifying for "Who's
Who" recognition had degrees
after them. Dean Laughlln went
on to condemn University women
for drifting Into their life's work,
their indifference landing them in
blind alley jobs with no future.

"Since one out of five of you
will not marry, the consideration
of a vocation is a vital thing. Mod-and pictures in I em women do not" want to suffer

ithe humiliation of maiden aunts

of a generation ago. Tliey want
to be independent, and finding
their proper vocation will bring
them that Independence," the
Dean declared.

Advocating teaching as one of
the best professions for women.
Dean Laughlln revealed that
teachers are well-paid and that a
dearth of teachers Is indicated in I

the Immediate future. Also, teach-
ing Is a stepping stone to other
professions which Involve contact
with people.

"What work is there to be done
in the world Is the first quesUon,
and what am I fitted for is the
second," said Dean Laughlln, who
advised a University education on
broad general lines toward sever-
al choices in a particular field.

Sign-up for Tour of
Tuna Cannery Held

Sign-up will be held today on
Y.W.C.A. and' A.W.S. bulletin
boards for students who plan to
make a tour of the tuna fj^h
cannery and Japanese colony at
San Pedro Thursday under the
direction of Dr. Paul Dodd, asso-
ciate professor of economics.
The tour, sponsored by the Pub-

lic Affairs and Community Ser-
vice groups of the Y.W.CJl., will
begin at 1:15 pjn.

Pastor To Discuss

Christianity Aspects

"Some Aspects of Appiled
Christianity" will be discussed by
Dr. WendeU Miller, pastor of the
University Methodist church, at a
meeting of the Westminister club
tonight in the Religious Confer-
ence building.

Group To Plan

Homecoming
Service

Homecoming activities wOI be
discussed by members of the
Homecoming float Information
and service bureau at a meeting
today at 2 p.m. in K. H. 206.

Aocording to Muriel Van Pat-
ten, float chairman, those who
fail to appear at the meeting
today will be dropped from the
committee.

Students who have been ap-
pointed to the committee are
Jane Bocvng, Pauline Savage,
Enid Lilly. Marjory Hall, Jane
Cooper, Betty Ryan, Dorothy
Hoeeker, and Betty Lou.Haller.

.

Organ Recital

ALL-VIERNE PROGRAM
Finale from First Symphony
Third Symphony for Organ
AUegro Maestoso
Cantilene, Andantino
Intermesxo
Adagio
Final, Allegro

Scherso from the Second
Symphony

Westminster Chimes
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A Lot of Questions

For People ...

fj^NOUGH time has passed, anfl enough

^ has developed since President Roose-

velt's now-famous Chicago speech to indi-

cate that he has committed this nation to

one of the most aggressive foreign pol-

icies since the days of Wilson.

His slaps at Japan have been follow-

ed by definite action: the calling of a
meeting of Nine Power pact signatories

to consider the Chinese problem—and
perhaps do something about it.

At the time of the Chicago address,

some too-cynical onlookers, noting that

it came at precisely the right moment to

sweep Mr. Justice Black from the na-

tional headlines, felt that Roosevelt had
taken a leaf from the rule book of Mach-
aivellian diplomacy. They recalled the

many times politicians have used the ruse

of rattling the saber and shaking fists

across borders to divert attention when
there is political unrest at home, and how
when attention is diverted, fists are grad-

ually unclenched, and sabers returned to

scabbards.

Others, knowing the president's hab-

it of headlong action — his admittedly

hasty anpointment of Black, for example
—thought that after further considera-

tion he would find some diplomatic way
out of a policy that might lead this na-

tion into another foreign war.

Regardless of initial motive, however,

Roosevelt has committed America to an
aggressive foreign policy.

Do^s Afnerica want such a foreign

policy? Do the American people want
their inent dabblers in European and
Asian affairs twisted around the fingers

of more able overseas diplomats?

Do they want to make the world

safe for democracy again—and then have
another well-meaning but impractical

theorist like Wilson make the world un-

safe for it once more? Do they want to

makp more profits for munitions makers?
But then again, do they want to see

a world of despotism grow up around
them? Do they want to lock themselves

within their national borders, give up all

export trade, bring all ships back to

American harbors, liquidate all foreign

investments, abolish all imports from
abroad—and become a really neutral jia-

tion?' ^
^

More important yet, can their Amer-
ican democracy be niaintained while all

about it dictators flourish, stifling every

trace of democracy?
This, of course, is an extreme state-

ment of the case. It reduces the problem
' to- a theory and its converse ; dentocracy

must protect it'^elf by vanquishing dicta-

torship; dictatorship must protect itself

by vanquishing democracy.
For a long time, this planet has mud-

dled through, part-democratic* part non-
democratic—the non-democratic part call-

ing itself monarchist, fascist, communist,
whatnot.

Can the world continue to muddle
alon^r in this manner?

Soon, President Rooseyelt will have
to clarify the meaning of his new foreign

policy—either by his actions, by a fire-

side talk to the nation, or by a message to

the 5m<=?dal se«:s!on of Congress.
What will he do then?
Will he skillfully devise a face-saving

retreat to the isolationist stand of past ad-

riTTHO IS Quidnunc? Rumors are flying thick

W ftnd fast on this question. Many Campus
Shots have been mentioned as the msrsterlous per-
son. Some of the wisest think that either Bill

Ackerman. Maury Grossman. Scotty McDougal, or
Marvin Berenzweig Is the all-revealing Quidnunc.
Others think that either Bob Morris, Hal Levy,
Bob Cchiller, Bish Beane» Hal Caddel, Lary Oems-
tein, Carroll Welling, or Seymour Knee Is the
elusive fact-finder. A few of the more timid stu-
dents hint that the 'columnist* could very easily

be Alice Tilden, Osherenko's new secretary or
Martha Qrim. Ackerman's girl Friday, or the
featiu^ page editor Oene Filler, and another 'or'

is Chuck Ferguson, Bruin Business Manager.
Well, my dear friends, take 3^ur pick and

place your bets on the nose. (Just bets, please).

If there Is someone else you would like to enter in

the preferred list please see either myself or my
cousin. Wuther Orue. Not my first cousin but
second cousin Wuther Qrue. Time has taken its

toll on my family and my older cousins have gone
to their reward. May their troubled minds rest

in P3ace. But to get back to Cousin Wuther. He
Is now delving into the mystery surrounding my
existence. He will submit shortly for your con-
sideration a treatise on the dls-qual-lficatlons of
the above mentioned Campus Shots, and mem-
bers of the AJS.U.CLA. hierarchy. Let us then
turn from the personal question of Who to the
more general question of Why.

• * *

HAVE YOU been following the story of the re-

organization of Dramatics on our Campus? If

so. you are aware of the fact that there is con-
siderable trouble behind the scenes. Potent UD.S.
invited infant Staff and Mask to join them for

the. good of all. Staff and Mask's refusal was
short and to the point. Reason: Ten dollar in-
itiation fee for all nD.S. members. If you get
a chance read the constitutions of the two organ-
izations. Outstanding characteristic of VJ^JB.
is that It places an Economic Premium on campus
talent. Contrary to this policy. Staff and Mask
is open to all for the sheer joy of acting. It is

organized on a democratic basis with no exorbitant
IF. Patterned after Berkeley's successful organ-
ization. Mask and DaRger. our local group has
much in its favor. Will it be a success on this

campus? Tbe answer to the following question
is the answer to the preceding one. Is there a
select group of self-centered dramatists on the
local campw; trying to keep dramatics on a mon-
opolistic basis?

For one minute turn your tyts toward the
South to little Loyola University atop the Del
Rey Hills and congratulate them on their 'good
spirit' an^ swell band. For those of you who did
not listen to the Loyola Rally via the air waves
last lliursday we have this bit of news. Time was
taken during their game rally to wish our Tfeam
luck on their trip north and to play "Strike Up
The Band" the way other bands in the near prox-
imity (Including our own band) have tried to play
it but never have succeeded. The arrangement
was by Loyola Band Master John Beaudrow.

• • •

REGARDING THE unfortunate incident on the

Bruin Special in which one of our students had
a goodly sum stolen from him. Quidnunc reports,
after a confab with an Official on the Campus.
The accused student is not in regular session. He
is enrolled In Extension . . . studying to become
an Aeronautical Engineer by taking one course
in Philosophy. He was automatically dropped from
his Fraternity due to Extension ruling. As far as
can be determined this is not the last of the
matter.

• • •

AMONG THOSE present at the first meeting of

the Senior Class were prominent members of
the classes previous councils. The same faces
were beaming at each other around the 'free
spread'. Fourth year members are: Dick Haysel.
Jack Allen. Bob Groback, Dan McHargue and Betty
Wyatt, Mary Cobb and of course the Officers of
the class. Among these who were conspicuous by
their absence were President Don Ferguson, Vice
President. Carrol Welliag. Editor of the Bruin. Roy
Swanfeldt. These student shots were not only
absent from the meeting but their names were
left out of the official list cf the council published
In the Bruin. Mr. Bob McKenzie. as President of
the Senior Class, do you consider the 'absent-
members' as outsiders? -'

•POETRY
' Inferential Analysis

By Barbara Hirshfeld

I watched you pass in my new gown.

And grew to forty with a frown;

Is that the way /, too, appear.

When seen retreating from the rearf

Reaction to an Ill-Advised

Masculine Laugh
r By Barbara Hirshfeld

Composedly you pour the tea.

And hate me with your eyes; -

Sugar your offer acidly.

Composedly you pour the tea.

And calmly seek to strangle me
With murder-thoughts, out-size.

Composedly you pour the tea,

'

And hate me with your eyes.

Off The Road
By Barbara Hirshfeld

Closed orchards stand knee-deep

In yellow mustard fields^

Hiding a dusty sleep.

As a sweet song of birds

Each tree-heart yields.

With ripening fruit, deep

As a secret of words.

Hidden by green leaf-shields,

ministrations—and let the Orient, and the

world, bum while Ameri(!a fiddles?

Will he show that he intends to

blunder on—perhaps getting this nation

into war, plunging it into economic chaos,

killing thousands and thousands of Amer-
icans?

Or will he play the game of intrigue

with the marked cards of the international

politicians—pull some cards of his own
out of hif sleeve, muddle through, and
save China from comptete disfti^tnbcfrw

ment—at least temporarily!

A message fo Michael Lavin wriffen

to guide him iMck to the right

road, and a few authorities to

consult.
By CHABLB8 8A8SOON
(Continued from yesterday)

Evenrone (except Michael La-
vin, of course) Interested in the

Spanish situation knows that
the People's Front Government
represents all majority and mi-
nority factions in Spain. It is a
coalition of Republicans, Dem-
ocrats. Socialists, SyndacllstK.

Anarchists. Communists and
other groups—all who prior to

the Franco uprising had op-
psed and bickered against each
other, allowing the reactionary
forces of Fascism to plot their

dirty work—but who are now
solidly cemented in the common
cause of driving out the Fascisi
invader. Everyone, except Mich-
ael, knows that out of approxi-
mately 430 delegates elected to
the Cortes (similar to our Con-
gress) representing all factions
in the coimtry, only about 25 of
these were Communists. There
was no Communist in the cab-
inet. Their influence was so mi-
nute that they were completely
absorbed. Tlierefore, whence
comes this bugaboo of Commun-
ism (the Red Spectre revived)
which Michael attempts to
frighten us with—and from
which Franco is saving the
Spanish people.

• • •

MICHAEL LAVIN further

quotes Time Magazine of
April 12 that "according to the
most reliable sources, the com-
bined Italian and Cxerman forces
in Franco's army nimibered on-
ly tUghtly more than forty
thousand." That was six

months ago. but a lot has hap-
pened since, which Michael guil-

lessly * overlooks—or maybe he
doesn't read the papers. Accord-
ing to even the Pro-Franco
Hp-st and very conservative
pflss releases, there have been
estimates recently of 250.000 to
300.000 Italian soldiers in Spam,
no longer under the guise of
"volunteers" but as regular de-
tachments^ the Italian army.
He complains of the Interna-

tional Brigade fighting for the
Loyalist Government. I happen
to know personally several of
the boys in the International
Brigade and I am proud to ad-
mit that not one of these boys or
any of the men in the Interna-
tional Brigade were forced to go
to/^aln. They went their of
thWf own volition, freely and
willingly—not like the fake
"volunteers'* of Benito MussoH-
ni. who sent well trained, fully

armed army detachments into
Spain: not the aviators and
technicians of Hitler. These In-
ternational Brigade volunteers
are for the most part untrained
in soldiery and modem warfare.
They are young men who felt a
tremendous driving urge which
pulled them into the heart of
the conflict. They wanted to do
something about stopping the
spread of world Fascism.

• • •

rpHERE IS THE story of Ma-
^
jor Lord, a mercenary sol-

dier* of fortune, who went to
Soain to fight for any side
whch paid the most. Fortun-
ately, he fell in with the Lolaylst
cause. He was In Los Angeles on
a lecture tour recently. Let me
Quote a few things he said:

•'After I had seen what the
Loyalists stood for. whaty they
were fighting for. and v what
atrocities and brutal murders
the Franco soldiers were com-
mitting. I consider It a privilege
to fight as an aviator in the
Loyalist forces"—and he refused
to accept pay as a pilot. He tells

of one instance when one of

Franco's planes (Saviour of

Spanish Civilization flew over
their airport and dropped a long
black box suspended from a
parachute. It contained the
mutilated, chopped up body of
a Loyalist aviator who had been
forced down in Ftocist terri-

tory. Major Lord showed pic-

tures fo this body to use as evi-

dence that Franco's terroristic

methods were hot Just the
"clever manipulations of a Com-
munist propaganda Machine".
Major Lord also stated that tht
Franco Moors and Itlaliaz\ sold-

iers usually tried to capture
small children, whom they tied

to posts in front of their tren-

ches in order to prevent the

Lo3ralist soldiers, Who could not
bear to kill any women and
children, from firing.

• • •

J ATER MR. Ernest Heming-
' way and Mr. Jorvis Ivens,

both who had been in Spain

.^i^i^i^i^^'^>i^*'^^^^^^^^^»^i^^»^«^«i
I

MIN.

to

Your Heels

photographing scenes on the
batUefront. visited our city.

They brought back with them
"The Spanish Earth", a motion
picture, such as no Hollywood
studio could produce, no painted

thespians minced across the

screen or attitudinized all over-

]}apler-mache sets in the role of

heroes and heroines. Here, we
down-to-earth farmers, peas-

ants, factory hands, clerks, and
machinist.w orkers from every

walk of civilian life, canring
guns, living in trenches, fighting

bitterly against the invaders. As
we looked upon the close-ups,

the simple solid faces, the look

of determination in their eyes,

in the set of their Jaws, in their

bodies, we knew that these

people were fighting not only for

themselves, not only for their

homes, their wives and children,

but for the - preservation of

democracy throughout the

world.

Mr. Hemingway states that

many of the Italian soldiers de-

serted to the Loyalist army.

These soldiers had been under

the impression they were going

to Ethiopia, but found them-
selves in another war of aggres-

sion against an i^ocent people.

Dr. Barsky, who had been to

Spain and had organized a ssrs-

tem of hospital corps on the

Front came to Los Angeles with

the picture "The Heart <4

Spain*. In this motion picture

were little tidbits showing tiny

children being dug out of the

debris after an air raid on Mad-
rid.

• • *

IT IS NEEDLESS for me to Cite

President Roosevelt's indict-

ment of al Fascist aggressor na-

tions, who are trying to destroy

world peace, and the countless

others, who like Major Lord,

Ernest Hemingway. Joris Ivens.

John Dos Passofk Father O*

Flanagan. Andre M a 1 r a u x,

Ralph Fox, (English writer

killed in action.) are actively

particip^ng in this fight

against Fascism, the mad dog let-

loose by Hitler. Mussolini, and

the Japanese War Lords upon

the civilized world.

This little castigation may
have all the earmarks of a de-

liberate effort to be derogatory

I can assiu-e the readers of this

article that it is only my pent

up bitterness, the bitterness of

the world aghast at this unpre-

cedented wholsesale massacre,

w'jch cries out against such an
inlantilc, ill-conceived, and am-
ateurish effort at misinforma-

tion.
• • •

Recommended readings for Mi-

chael:

Life and Death In A Spanish

Town by Elliot Paul. .

Behind the Spanish Barri-

cades by John Langdon Davies.

Nazi Conspiracy In Spain, An-
onjmaous.

Spain In Arms by Anna
Louise Strong.

Photo-Hitory Magazine-first

issue. Published about. 5 months
ago.

Volunteer In Spkin by Johi»

Somerfield.

Opinions
The cardinal weakness of dic-

tatorship is that it narrows the

base of judgement on which pol-

icy is based. Under dictatorship

policy is determined solely by
the dictator and his particular

brand of expert advisera—Glenn
Frank.

* • •

It is obvious that the machin-
ery of Justice needs overhauling
In the direction of an attack up-
on crime at its roots rather than
upon the finished product—^El-

eanor T. Olueck.
« •

I believe in political parties.

I believe that rftpresentatfve

government under the Republic
cannot function except as ma-
jority public opinion may make
Itself articulate through one of
two major political partles.->Ar-
thur H. Vandenberg.

Sweets Preferred

Village Sweets touch a

new high in quality, yield

complete satls^tion and
preseat a safe investment

whenever jrou are In the

market for fountain refresh-

ments or candies.

Goodness that never fluc-

tiuitat is always youn i^t

HVLUS VILLAGE
SWEETS

I OSS Broxton Ave.

"In the Village"

«;

I

GRINS AND GROWLS Compassing

Orins and Orowls shovXd either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall. All letters

must be signed with the full name
of the writer, which will he printed

unless otherwise requested Land
not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com-
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in his column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op.

IT WASN'T MINE
Dear Editor:

In all my life I have never

read ansrthing so void of judge-

ment and intelligence as your
grin and growl In Friday's

Bruin signed Gordon Greene.
Speaking of Dr. Morgan of the
chemistry department, it said.

"It is asinine to think that he
has time to chat with a cub re-

porter who knows nothing about
chemistry."

What a ridiculous argument!
Is Morgan such a big man that

he can't submit to a few civil

questions for a representative of

an organization which exists

for the purpose of serving him?
If you asked Einstein a ques-

tion would he spit in your eye

because you didn't understand

relativity? Would Carl HubbeU
slam the door In your face be-

cause you didn't know baseball?

Mr. Greene rants about writing

on subjects on which one is

wen Informed. Mr. Greene has

no license to write on this epi-

sode. The cub reporter did not

hop up to Dr. Morgans office

for any treatise on the intrica-

cies of the great chemical sci-

ence. He was merely inquiring

as to events taking place in a

department no different from
dozens of other departments In

a University of higher ranking.
- If Joe Blotz is mpking a speech

tomorrow on the chemical

functions of a tulip does It re-

quire 12 years in a laboratory to

interpret the fact? You want
news in your newspaper, don't

you? Well, how do you expect

us to get it? Thankfully, most
of the people in this university

are broadminded and coopera-

tive enough to lift themselves

out of a one tract rut.

Sanford Mock
• * • ' -

GRIN!
Congratulations to all who

had a hand in making the W.A.
A. Recreation Hour a huge suc-

cess. If a very weak growl can

be incorporated with a huge

grin, let It be said' that the

Recreation Hour was far too

short.

Thanks especially to PP.
AND P.B. "Bruin Friendliness"

isn't just a saying after all.

M.H.Y.
H.G3.

* • •

FRIGS NOT SPRIGS
My dear Editor.

Upon reading youur editorial.

^ide and Prejudice on the

Campus, in re racial intolerance,

it brings to my mind the ques-

tion whether one t,ypt of ntol-

erance is more meritorious than'

another type of that same intol-

erance. By your very condem-

nation of intolerance in others,

you demonstrate your possession

of it.

Your accusation that football

men are different from other

college men is very true, but

principally by reasoVi that, aside

from playing football, they are

working in order that they may
enjoy the benefits of the educa-
tion offered by the state. Merely
bsing a football player seems to

you to apparently carry a badge
of shame. You then go on to

attack the "houseful of spoiled

little sprigs" for representing a
certain racial group. This fur-

ther demonstrates your own lack .

of tolerance.

Then you decry the fact that

among certain "allegedly educa-

ted men and women" there is a
taint of religious and racial pre-

judice. Prom this one would
assume that to be educated, one

must be tolerant of all those

about us. Yet at the same time

you have shown to us that you
have no great degree of that

tolerance.

In conclusion, I might suggest

that you take a course in the

fimdamentals of elementary

logic. For, if you intend to per-

sue Journalism as a life's work,

youll need plenty of It before

you can even hope to obtain a

job on a "Home and Garden"

page.
Donald Mansfield

r -- nf 'SB

A BIG DOSE
Dear Editor.

What has happened to the big-

assemblies we used to have?
When I first entered U.CX>A.,
some three years ago, I used to

enjoy hearing such big time

orchestras as Ted Fio Rito, Phil

Harris. Dick Jurgens, etc., from
the stage of Royce Hall. They
put on real shows.

BiA last year the entertain-

ment reached a new low. And
this year it hasn't even existed.

S.C. has already had Herbie

Kay's band for an assembly this

semester, and they say he went

over big. Why can't we have a

little dose of the same?
John Rothwell

CRICKET
Dear Editor,

I ^ thought that the late

George Gershwin .wrote a school

song for U.GL.A. If so, what
happened to It? At the U.CX..

A.-Stanford game the band
played "Our Sturdy Golden

Bear" at least five times, but

not once did I hear "Strike Up
The Band For U.C.LA." I ask

you. Mr. Editor, is that cricket?

Is there anything wrong with

the song? If it were played once

in a while it could easily be the

most popular school song In the

country. How about it!?!

L. A. B.

Miss Radabaugh invifes You to

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA

Fhoiie

57 varieties

of food to
choose from
prepared by
women cooks.

We make our
own pastries.

36C
— Open —
11:00 to 2:00
4:30 to 7:S0

SIS Wilshlre Blvd.

ATTENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS

A Complete Selection of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes, Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. WiJL 34303

The Campus
By RALPH SCHEINHOLtZ

FACULTY SPARKLERS:
"I fell into a cistern once with

my kilties on and ^^en they

pulled me out, they conldnt
recoginze me from the rest of

the stuff."

—Prof. C. B. Mclntyre, English
• •

"Senator Black is a large

patch on the seat of the govern-

ment."
—Dr. Prank M. Stewart,

Political Science

"Life in general is great fun
—if you could get through it

alive." *• , .

—^Prof. Donald A. Piatt,

Philosophy
• • •

"I suppose virtue has. always

been popular theoretically . . .

but never factually.".-

"Prof. Rolfe, English
' • • •

SPASM NO. 0001

"ODE TO A FLY**'
Little fly upon the loaZZ—

Ain't you got no shame at ail?

Ain't you got no B.VJ).*s? »

Ain't you afraid you'll freeze?

You nudist! SQUASH-'

Over-hearing Conversations
again

I "There is something dove-

like about my girl."

n "Yeah, she's 'Dove-like—

she'9 pigeon toed."
• • •

1st 6o-ed: "Well, you might as

well go to Hell that way as any
other."

2nd co-ed: "I think 111 try it

anyhow."
• • •

Comes now a lecture of our

Enlightenment Courise —
The point of it all is the fact

that in our. historical studies we
have discovered that the stage

may be listed as follows:

Safety pins. Whip pins »Halr

pins, Fraternity pins, Diamond
pins. Clothes pins, and Rolling

pjins. »

• • •

AND ANOTHE1U-'
The fiddler's son, Jimmy Chase,

Beaned his dad with a rotten

herrijig.

The fiddler had to save his face*

So he tuTjied Jim over

And slapped that base • • •

• • •

When we arrive at school, we
receive a variety of answers to

our cheerful injquiry, "How do
you feel?"—

"First class," says the pro-

fessor.

"I can't kick." says the foot-

ball player..

"Sew Sew." says the tailor. •

"Pine," says the judge.

"Rotten." says the apple.

"Ripping," says the trousers.

"Keen." says the knife.
• • •

Closing KeTelatiea: *

EXTRA! EXTRA PRETZS«
BAKERS UNION OPERATES
WITH CROOKED DOUQH . . .

'Have you^re

SHOES
REBUILT hy the

Le Mache Process

at the

SILVER SLIPPER

SHOE SALON
IQ906LaConta Av«.

Just west of Campus G#ila

« -A * r-f-
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ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

life with » baoc yeiterday. One
oC our prtK custanen rose op In

aS his righteous iTvllgnfttlon and
acffbblad a little note cnmpialntng
abool tlM waj w eorer the foot-

bid! ^oatloB. Here's what he
had to say:

Varsity GriddersResumeDuties With Heavy Scrimmay

thse li a rcTiew •i the
€XXJL-ORgeii State gaae ky

played at

(I

oQe of the fair

the initials O.

n
I

ielneeder*
It waa*t

) algnsdlt with

ttet fMa»-
woold lecm to indi-

cate the lad has caocht me with
my gabardines as half-hitch. I
might Mlibi by saying I had a
radio at the Coliseum and listen-

ed in on the Corvallis mud-sliz^-
taig melee while watching Amhlin*
Amby play drop-the-hanky with
the WebCooti.
Hbwf vei. I didnt.
The truth of the matt» iM that

I wrote the story on the Bruin
game from reports given me by
Tarlous staff members who didnt
have enough puH to r***"*g^
their way into the B.C. game aad
a blush> from st<Bies sent down
by the metnTpolitan scribes.

• • •

The A.S.r C. budget fe aei yet
snfficently steady on its pins to
stand the expeiz^e of sending a
Daily Bruin man along on all

the road trips, and since puWicity
purveyor Bennie Person didnt
go along with the squad there
was no alternative for me bat to

pick up what little information
I Could second-hand.

• • •

X trasi this handles all if G.
K/s dcmbts and questions In sat-
isfactory manner, and also hope
that wh^ the Washington game
at Seattle roU^ around well be
ebie to send him down a yam
written at the '^ry scene of com-
bat.

Anyway. It's nice to know yoo
have al least one reader.

• • • ..

The feaUan boys get back in-
to town yesterdaj* morning. I
talked thJTig^ over with waam of
the gang and picked up a few
stray tidbits of information on
what transi^red in that battle

Hesse Stare

As Reds Nip

VarsilJ[,7-0

Canlin*, Gilmore Lead
OppooDg EferoM
As Goofs Win

Padgett Scores

Bf JOBS NXWUIlfDS
Wimam H. Spftnlding's

nomadic Ymnd of Bruin
footbaDen returned to its

home stamping grounds
yesterday afternoon and
after two> hours of hea^/
serhnmage, felt like taking

the road again. For this

time the first string Grays
were subdued by a fighting

bundi of Heds^ a score of

7^.

Gxxl

LOOK
CARDS

*•<
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^
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Led bv Don
CKOtar. tilt aadi teOtod

lateral Cram the focBMr
dzofjped by ISqt, who raoofcred

nmning backward. As he was
about to be cnmtoped by the
charging ^ay hat. he wHIpptd a
paaa to IVorb PadseCft^ wtio iMs
«r.a?¥ttng an by hfs kmnae oa
the Gray 10 yard Hne QathatlBf
in the flying pifikin, Fulgett
loped unmolested into paydlrl
Johnny nawley added the extra
ptist wltti a plaet kick.

toia

.^^m. '

V.

ban ta the Bed S yttri

•CtheGiaar
and the

Kenny Washington, Buddy Boo
Strode and Hal Biishao did not

aetkm in ytatiirilajTs workout.

0m.

Duncan Sdiedules Heavy Scrimmages Against
Stanford Formations; All-State Prep

Back is Qiicf Cog in Red Attack

l^th their toughest assgnment of the season in the
form of a conference tussle with the Stanford papooses
at Palo Alto coming up Saturday, Westwood's yearling
squad yesterday afternoon opened a week of tough
practice sessions designed to give the Duncanecrs at
least an e?«n chance in their cni»»
cial baMe with the northerners.

Although the Bruin Babes haTe
X^ayed iznprcsstre ball in their last

two games* outplaying the Berksl-
cy'Clibs while gaining a 0-0 tie

and taking measun of the Bak-
enfleid OOers, 33-7. there remains
much zoom for improfcmcnt.

USE PLATS WEAK
Agmizwt the iayaecs last week.

the Bru-babcs icQred touchdowns
either on pass plajra or as a ^Irect

raault of them. On the other
haod. Une plays were stopped cold,

tndicaUiTig that there la pICBt; of
room for improvemest oo Coach
Duncan's fcrwmrd waU.

With this hi

^:S:.:*

JUST ABOCT ta ffaMl awt are HOWABD JONES, kft gcntel

Satariay ki a grid tttaoie thai fe

have wan three fer fear thte
chKh the chaflnpieoahip and

ta gi?e th»
wMid thriMv the

Bewl hid for the

Gene Hihba, stcliar

the ondefeated U.C.B.
ef the ifsiia. An afac
agahi. wbik a UXA yictery

faetbaOers at
wte fer the

most of (he afternoon heaviBg the
peQet to and fro, the septa ssph-
omore ooBnecthis with alarmiog

Louis KyiiTat held up the pro-
ceedings when he became very
perturbed with his nose guard and
threw it off the field. TT»«Hrp«i^

wm, bowever. soon raised a cry
and Km had ta retriaee the eoo-
traption before he eo«ld ^^^^it^uf,

HESSE OCTSTANDCfG

TABBEAR
TAISKMEJS
FOR TITLE

and aC-yaDey star, wm probably
the most outstaadteg oum on the
nald yesterday. The hmky lad
was driTisg like a ton of bricks
and hitthig the yanity line

Parks Dejected After
Nordiem Toor

Too can give the pennant to

the Bears right now. as far as Fm
oeocemed.'* Thus spoke EI
Bruin's peswmistic water polo
ooach last night.

Coach Don Park, just returned
from a acouting tour of the Stan-
ford azid California teams, had
nothing buu praise for the super-

Upsets Heckle Major Elevens

Li National Gri(Hron Scramble

*ZEBES IN

Alabamans Crimson Tide Looms as Strongest
Rose Bowl Contender; Pitt-Fordham

deadlock LeaTes East Unsettled

TONG WIN
»$es Nab 13^ ^largin

Over Kappa Sigs

«« he laid maiidy em tfne phiy.
Yesterday fouDd the Duncansers

recuperating Cram last Saturdar's
inland game, with an extended
chalk talk predominatizv the af-
ternoon's work.
PoiBting out

last week.
Stanford plays, explaining the
man-in-motion fonnatian employ-
ed by ttie Cazdi.

14S-Poimd Cage

Squad Resumes

Practice Today

McPliefsoB, Rothwdl Lead
Members in Fiakt fmr

SUrtina Posts

After a four day rest, the Bruin
cue hundred and forty-fife pound
cage team wifl resmne practice

today at 4:30 when lientor Waldo
the can for the mid-

With only two more weeks of

By JOmf BOTHWiXL
Demon Upset reared its ugly head again over the Beta xau yesterday

Osmlng i^to the ball game in

the Hnal 10 minutes of play with

a devastating passing attack, Zeta

threw the

h«ti thu the, -toan,«« -OCT.-
1 ^s;;^^;-„^^s:,^^

national football horizon last weekend and left but a
handful of undefeated and untied major elevens to bat-
tie it out for a mutual goal—a perfect record for the
season.
Alabama of tlie South pulled

tlie brightest yictory out of the

Greek grid title fight into a tur-

moil when they "passed over*

Kaiqpa Sigma. 13«-€.

Chief cog hi ttie Red offenae Is

N6rm Standlee, All-State prep

fullback from Woodrow WUaoo
high of Long Beach. In the & C.

game, which the Ctod Cubs drop-

ped to the TYobabes, 14-0. Stand-

lee plaafed a superior brand of ball,

giring the oypoattjon no end of

troubte.

TaUag faiU aeeeoi the fact

that the Trtlabi
4'

the 'Tom Thumb'* cagcrs are fast

into

7
around whom he can buHd anoth-

of c&ampiflBaDts oroDor^

tonight win eoDsist

of a goodly portion of eaHsthen-
las foOowsd by play Affl and then

sciibes the calisthenics for round-
ing the team into shape after a

araallifa

the
by last year^

lathe

At guards are yetermns Bed Van
Ounp and Maury Plotkin. Both
boyi hafe pieoty of speed and are
dead shots from, the mid court.
Yan Camp win be remembered for
htebrfihant play last year against
the Black Fan team which the

br a Aigis point mar-

UtXit Bocky dhDore was the
chief threat of the Grays m Ms
end skirtinc aad deadh^ piling

a constant menace to t2ie Red

Tot instance. oc« of the lads

told ae the Beavers were by far
the toqgiicst team the Bruins
haiFe met an year. He said tfarir

blnrking was tremendous and t:h^«

guy Koiberg hit the center of Xbe
line like a very busy trip-hammer.

The field held up pretty wdl
under the wet weather, but it

had been newly turfed and every
once in a while one of the little

chunks of freshly-idotted grass
would come loose and leave a nice
woeay sQuare of mud exposed.

The flashy halfbacks like Gray
and Washington and GUmore
didn't look so good because of
the soft footing and the r»*^ng
was pretty atrocious. On one oc-
casion Kenny faded back to toss

one. cocked his arm. and the ban
flithered out of his yi»r>*i just

as he was ready to let it go. For-
tunately, referee -Nibs" Price
ruled it an incomplete forward.

'

•o no damage was done.

What rain there was didn't faH
hi any great quantities, but a
stiff wind was blowing tiie length
ef the small stadium and which-

team had to run plays Into it

practically blind^ by the
ittnging drops.

cd that an ef the

beat
faD strength thte

best team in Cal's histary.*' Tliat
is the way Park described them.

Caach Park travelled te Bcr-
haky ta

aB-

defeated the

With the arrtyal <tf Chff Step-
chief of staff of the local e^

Pkmage section, predicted thk af

-

temoon. the goafs will

e!y start a yh^tTtti ef
HoUingberry^ piaji>

ii dsOnltely
fsr An-AMeriesa

Ooach Tom Fhair's

>en thetr
today when

with the higlewood High forwa at
S.oe o'clock in the k)eal pool.

TbOawUit the game, the Brum
yaraity wlU take a'third crack at
the L^AJLO—In aa attempt to
mhnic the Dovdenmen's

Saturday's play when the Crimson
Tide roiled over touted Tennessee
for a 14-7 trtmsph. The win es-
tablished Prank Thomas's gridderj
as a very probaUe choice for the
Rose Bowl selection.

Frrr.RAMs tib
Pittsburgh. Bowl champions.

the national spotlight aa they

em and Wisconsin remained the
"perfect" teams thus far. with one
touchdown wins over Purdue and
Iowa, lespecUfely. Minnesota, by
dint of a 30-0 crushing of Michi-
gan, stin looms as the biggest

threat in the Big Ten. however.

BEARS ON TOP
The Golden pears of XJJCM. and

Santa Clara stin kept their slates

dean on the Pacific coast, with

first half lead sa
Bfartdta

I
struggled to their third soeoessiTe

I
Stub Allison's men steamroUering

tie game in a mii^ity aeofticft i Oalkge of Padfic and Cal Aggies

Cohuabia's Good-Luk Bias Faib Arainst Anay

Country Boys
ite Inllial Meet

teak advantage tf
the gale when they had it to their

backs and nearly panted the
Westwoods to death. One of the
baeka would give the ban a little

dinky kick that carried it about
29 yards over the scrimmage line.

The Bruin safety couldnt very
wen dash in and scoop up the
shmey porker for fear of fum-
bhBg. so the OS.C. ends tore
after the bail as it sailed akmg
with th« breeae and then giosnd-
ed It around the 10-yard stripe,

liorthem writers thnttyh^ tyit

hne play of Strode and Wyriek
(both of whom were in there the
fuB 00 minutest was superlative.

When they shot a play at the
big colored end. he just dug his
Btpwbfr 13's down in the goo and
sent tl|e interference •MA^^nf on
Its ear. And when the play went
to the other side of the line, he'd
tear aroond wtth his huge stride
aad aip the pussyafootiag ban-

fnxn baltind. In (rther
the boor is a marvdooa

one of Weatvood'k
, .nn mmm

<Urtuce squads. led by Obtain I

.K^J!!^ "*^^ ®»^ ^ Sid Lwdtman, EtuUm
their fhst confiereQce meet at 10
o-cdaek the amnhig of the Brato-

game in the coliseum.

The defending champions, Phi

Kappa Sigma, ccmtinued their

winning ways with an eagy 10-0

win over IMta ChL Aftar a
scoreless first hatt, the
**dream team" opened up with
serlea of passes that gaTs
the game.

A 55-yard run by "Bap"
ier. followed by a lateral to John-
ny (Basket) BaU accounted for
the first score, Js^ Streeton, on
a quarter-back meak. and "Spe-
edy" Powell, on a reverse, turned
in the final talhes.

A^iha Gamma fimfii, ini br
Rambling Rod "Red** Rood, pofv.
erhOQsed Kappa A^ha into defeat,
31-0. and Phi Kappa Pki won oo
a forfeit from Tui Delta Phi

ftay at

with the

Following the Stanford

Saturday, the yearUngs have a
bye. finishtrig their schedule with

a game against & C. In 12ie Coli-

seum two

The doable eoctory abna fifty-

five pound lads haws plenty of
At forward, er-

Is Roaahs Pked
ttlMx^ a Itttle

at thnoa, li quite cap.
able of va^^j^ the esMba In the
hoop. JOsweomr GokBtett is one
of the MOit pnnMng addmou t»

T<wliitna State held a coiBf

i

table kttd ow lOT Aawteaa fooO-
ban teaoM toolgfat hi Dtfea Boia.
gate's ratfaig of the race toward a

Leads Nation^s
^rs in Ratings

wtihiii VQio

The unbeaten, untied T^mn
given top spot with 23 pataifei»

OB ttia stmgth of thdr
and the dedi! IMil cf

FIAS// /

With 30A poii^ and
Pitldbiiigh third wtth lOA.

•I

toattt
wttti 10 potnti

\9
hnmatlofar

to »

OlER o.UOO.OOO/.a///: MEDICO PIPE

SMOKERS AGREE WITH DR. MILLING, m d.

the starttaig taekle berth.w^ so big and heayy he do^nt
dip around nnieh on the w«l
flehL and they aay the way he
was barging into the right Ma
of thait OMJe. itee ww beaottfhl
to behold.

BtUe

atfhn

balLand the

^dnt let hia boM down. & gsi
them aQ off niody withoot

bling. and piay«d a good

loao In the bargain.

Ymkees Ban Gige
Sport for DiMaggio

BBW YORK. Oct li—CDP)—
As far aa the New York Yankesa
aia ennfwiied. Joe rinM^^g^^ ^mj
play an the basebaS h* wants to
this vhBter — but poiMvely no

deadkjck. Both
elerens had been

hrid down tha hnr when he IcariMd
that hia star oeoterfieider planned
ta tu hia hand at forward with

up
Barrow said, dIdnt pot

it

trying to
-ig at Palo Alto— .
he did tt dnched p

THIATRE

KNIGHT WTTMOUT ARMOR
PLUS CABVOOOi. M9WP

the same bibel now
ed between theoi.

Cornell, the other
er. sQceimibed to

cuse in a startling

14-0 oanoL,

ef

diTld-

sorprise by a

m the Mlddtewist.

In an easy doublebeader
BroDCoa sailed <

the o^ie of 37-0.

to

of Satordayli
ttiey trim

knack the

accoun^d for

Army. 1»-T, to
who had snh-

the

>«« / r.

oat of the fayored

FAt ICaW TAMK

AfiD HIS CRCHESTRA'

OPENING
WEDNESDAY
OCTOBER 20

2 FLOOR SHOHfS HIT£LY
ft

DELUXE DINKER on the

PiLOMAR TERRACE 90c

VERMONT AT THIRD

j^4i/n/i

to qpit fnirtng a plpa haean— tbm tarry
prpdaetg In the heal kept ne chroaltally

, n0BOMtad« ; Too bad, b«t it couldn't be
ihalpad. Mo uao faallnc nlacrahla cwerj
tlM X flrad up.AScLXjt^«d^o^Jtobaeeo

^fhoa OBO day VWeT'tomJtK^^
BOdicoo In a drQgglat*o ahoweaa% aad
half hOOftodly daeldad to try one. So
aBy-fataBtat flltar ayatana on the aar-
kat^lBat I*d:riok A^doHar^oeoaa anyhow^
Juatlla^bopoo •••

r^for^tiz haf|y'adill^.''ttoi^<^'baett
OBOklas that Kaafc«o. ThU aft«Booo t
hooght WKf laeoad ona, aad hare it sand*
iaf up ineaasa as I writa. X waat to tell
yoa - ih easa you doe' t- already kaow it -

that yDa*ro oso^of tho beBafa^tora of
eiaty. Lot the poor Xadiant Lei Sir
laltar Balaicht Lot •rwybody aho died
baforo you hroocht out a filtar that r
oily works. X*B:talliBc ay friOBda by
tho Oooon, b«t aot foat awmnh,
Sda aay uoo ^r bbbb if yoa earw to;

•ad add that thU lobtcr io absolutaiy

ONLr r^T D tfLTtk (OVTh'/S/^C VO'STLWt h

CELiC^H^NE fXrCRlOP *2S0 6»> t^ ^ F F l^ t

A
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Exiled Otto Awaits the Call to Vienna «/V>9 ^f Average Required Next

Year ior'Junior Certificate

Beginning with the second semester of the present

academic year, each student in the College of Letters and

Science will be required to have a 'C* average for the

Junior Certificate, according to recent legislation by the

Academic Senate of the University, which has just

t)een announced by the secretary

of the Southern Section of that

body, Registrar H. M. Showman.
Reason for the new regulation,

according to Showman, Is to pro-

vide for the College of Letters and
Science the identical scholarship

requirement which already exists.

for the junior certificate in the

Teachers College and the College

of Business Administration.

Commentliic on the new regn-

Utloii, Deaa Gordon S. Watkins
of the College of Letters and
Science stated: "The primary

pvrpote of the new rule, which
wac paswd by the Academic
Senato at the svggeatlon of the

Ezecutire Comndttee of the Col-

lege of Letters and Science, is

to make uniform throughout the

Unhrerslty the bade scholarship

requirement for the^onior cer-

tificate.

"The action of the Executive

Committee was, however, motivat-

ed by another significant purpose,

namely, the desire to reduce the

number of students who now fail

to graduate because of grade point

deficiencies. Our experience In-

dicates that in many lnit«nces the

failure to graduate is attributable

to grade point deficiencies accum-
ulated during the freshman and
sophomore years.

BENEFITS
"By requiring a student to have

Today
ll:30-12:30~Radio club, K. H.

309
12:90—Californiaa club. K. H.

dining room C
1:00—Kipri council, Hailmann

library

Hostess committee. .T.W.C.A.

Philia council, dean of wo-
men's office

2:00—A.W.S. Consultation com-
mittee, K. H. 222

OFFICIAL NOTICES

TOIIOUGHOUT AUSTRIA A PERSISTENT BLTLD-UP is taking place to bring back as king the exiled ARCHDUKE OTTO, heir to

the defunct Hapsburg thrones of Austria and Hungary. A course favorable to the return of monarchy is P«*""f« ,5.^ J;5"<*"®'
KURT SCHUSCHNIGG, virtual dicUtor. and at a recent meeting of Austrian monarchists in Vienna, Baron FRIEDBICK von

WIESNEB asserted that the restoration battle was two-thirds won. But Germany and Italy have much to say about that—how

much was said bi the recent conversations In Berlin between MUSSOLINI and HITLER is, of course, known best to them. Tradl-

tionallv MUSSOUNI has favored the restoration, apparently planning to make Austria a puppet state With OTTO a nominal monarch.

Recently however, courting an alliance with Germany. IL DUCE has announced a rejection of the plan. Still OTTO, top center.

awaits in the grim medieval Chateau de Croix at Steenockerzeel, Belgium, upper left, the call to Vie-"- as ruler over Peaceful peas-

ant homes and as commander of the defense forces, all shown above. His mother, bottom center, .urmer Empress Zita, banished

with her husband. Emperor Carl, in 1918. has made the restoration of her son a lifelong ambition.

Improvement of

Social Planning

Urged by Prof

BERKELEY, Oct. 18—Govern-
ment ownership and operation of

all commercial banking that cre-

ates credit and other suggestions

for a more effective social econ-

omic planning in the United

States, are made in a volume "Di-

minishing Returns and Planned

Economy," written by Dr^ George

M. Peterson, associate professor of

agricultural economics in the Gi-

annini foundation. University of

California.

The volume provides a new ap-

proach to the study of a number
of basic, economic phases and

their relationship to each other.

In his suggestion for federal in-

.terstate charters Dr. Peterson con-

cludes tliat goods made by child

labor should not be shipped into

states prohibiting such labor, and
corporations operating wholly

within one state should be incor-

porated .under the laws of that

state.

a "C" average for the Junior

Certificate it will be necessary for

him to maintain that grade of

scholarship during the first two
years of his university career. This
will undoubtedly prove beneficial

to the student educationally and
will preclude the kecii disappoint-

ment occasioned by failure to

graduate because of scholarship

deficiencies accimiulated in the

first two years of university work.

''Because a *C* average la al-

ready required for graduation,

the new regulation doea not In-

volve 80 great a change In schol-

arship requirementu as It teems
to Imply.

"Although the legislation ' pro-

viding for the new requirement

was enacted by the Academic Sen-

ate last Spring, we are not putting

It into force until the opening of

the second semester of the present

year. The purpose of the delay is

to give our students ample time to

become familiar with the new reg-

ulation.

"The experience of . both ttie

Teachers College and the College

of Business Administration shows
that such a scholarship require-

ment has distinct advantstges In

raising the level of academic work
and In encouraging each student
to make a careful Inventory of his

progress throughout his university

career."

Veteran Strikes It Rich

First Reunion of 1936
Class Held Saturday

Reservations for the first re-

imlon of the class of '36, to be
held at noon this Saturday In the

South Seas room of Clifton's

Cafeteria. 648 South Broadway,
are to be made tomorrow.
The reservations may be made

by calling Oregon 8452. or by see-

ing Kay Herzog, In charge of the

affair, at 347 North La Jolla ave-

nue, Los Angeles.

n
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CHARLES HBWINS, disabled war-veteran prospector, recently dia-

covered what geologists estimate will amount to tome i,440,444,$H

tons of graphite in a rich deposit In the pine-girded nuMbrtalm

near Big Bear, California. The valuable ore s^s at any^ien
from $100 to $1,300 a ton, which assures HEWIN8, shown akon
sampling his find, of a place on easy street for the rest of bis life

4'

4

International Relations Club Hears Speaker

The International Relations

club will hear Dr. Eric Beecroft.

assistant professor in political

science, discuss problems of the

British Empire tomorrow at 1 pjn.

In R.H. 214.' -

The lecture will be given In pre*

paration for the Pacific South-

west conference of Internationa)

Relation club, to be held at Red-

lands November 5 and 6, Waltei

Cohn, president of the group, In-

dicated.

Northern School

Final Enrollment

Breaks Records

'Catholic Worker'

Editor Speaks at

Newman Dinner

Dorothy Day. editor of the Ca-

tholic worker, and Dr. Marguerite

Mallon of the University econo-

mics department will be guests of

honor at an Informal dinner

sponsored by the Newman club

tonight at 6:15 o'clock In the Re-
ligious Conference building.

Speaker for the evening. Miss

Day will discuss her conversion

from communism and her social

service work In a New York settle-

ment house before members of the

University Catholic group.

PULLMAN. Oct. la—Enrollment
at the State College of Washing-
ton has officially broken all pre-

vious records, figures released by
the president's office reveal.

Checking of registrations, says

Frank T. Barnard, registrar, is al-

most complete and shows 3754 stu-

dents enrolled. Lpst year's final

registration, the former record,

war 3583.

Men from nearly two-thirds of

the student body, which has 2464

males enrolled. Of this number
939 are new students, and 1525

are retunting. Women register-

ed total 1390. New women stu-

dents numbered 562, and those

returning total 278.

((:;•:•:<: ^^

TO STUDENTS UNDER SUPER-
VISION OR ON PROBATION:
The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular

office hours for the benefit »
those who wish to confer with It

about their studies. Appolnments
may be made through Miss Mit-

chell, secretary to the Committse,
in Administration Building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY. Chairman
Committee on Reinstatement

taken elsewhere and accepted for

advanced standing credit are not

used In determining the grade-

point average.

The new regulation will apply

to junior certificates granted after

the beginning of the second sem-

ester, February 14. 1938.

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE RE-
QUIREMENT OF LETTERS

AND SCIENCE
By action of the Academic Sen-

ate of the University the require-

ment of a minimum grade-point

average of 1.00 (a C average) has

been set for the Junior certificate

in the College of Letters and Sci-

ence. This requirement applies

only to courses take in any divi-

sion of the University; courses

APPLICATION FOE MAJOR
Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science who received

Junior Certificates In June or

August. 1937, must file application

for major status with the chair-

man of the department to which
admission is sought. Students

who have not complied with this

rule are requested to do so at

at once. Application forms may
be had at this office. Administra-

tion Building 232.

G. S. WATKINS
Dean- of the College

of Letters and Science
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Classified Ads

Meeting Called Today
For Phi Beta Kappa

Members of Phi Beta Kappa,
national scholarship honorary will

meet today at 2 p.m. in K.H. 264.

The session will concern business

of the organization, according to

John Brekken. president.

BRUIN BAND
New Bruin band uniforms will

be issued today at 4 p.m. in M. G.

120 to members who turn in their

old costumes and place a $2.50 de-

posit, David Thomson, manager,

announced yesterday.

Teaching Discussed at

Elementary Qub Affair

With Dr. Marvin L. Darsle, dean

of the Teacher's college, as prin-

cipal speaker, the General Elemen-

tary club will hold its first dinner

meeting of the semester tomorrow

evening at 6:15 o'clock in Kerck-

hoff hall.

Miller To Be Speaker

At Pomona Celebration

Dr. Hugh Miller, associate pro-

fessor of philosophy at U.C.L.A.,

will attend the sixteenth anni-

versary celebration of Pomona col-

lege, delivering two public ad-

dresses "The World Situation in

the Light of History" and. "The
Meaning of Progress" October 28

and 29, respectively.

Yearling Council

The Preshinan council will meet

tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the Alpha

Phi house, Victor Spotts, president

of the group, said yesterday.

Rooms for Bent

WANTED: Girl student, tloom «nd
three mesls a day for $32.50.

2022 Camden ave., W.LA.

ROOM FOR RENT. 10479 Wellworth
Ave. for two jrirl^. T^rsre rm.
Twin b<^d!«. AdJolninK bath.

Transportation Wanted

TRANS. WANTED to vicinity of
'^Vil!«hi^e «nd Vermont, Aft*'r-
noonf). Sheldon Brown. Ex, 6257.

Chlroprsctur

Dr. Paul O. Sorenaen
Chiropractor

1092fl Weybnrn Av.
W.L.A. 38366

For Sale
'

FOR SALE. 1937 model m'»tor glide
•cooter like new. Sacrftlce low
prtre. Call Gl. 1474.

FOR RALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone. 1125. Mrs. Mother. 651

N. Becendo St.. L. A.

•29 CHEV. ROADSTER. Motor A-1,
New paint, jfood rubber. Only ISO.
'Call Gl. 9026 after 6 p.m.

1933 POKTIAC n 4 door seJ^an. ex-
cellent ^'onditlon. 48,onrt miles.
412 No. Valencia. AL. 723S-W.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with IS
champ. ReR. A.K.C. Wrlf* Don
Ewing % Bruin . _________

Opportunities
MALE CAMFuR~RBP. for MueUr

Bron, World> greatej«t service
station. So. Cal. distributor^ for
Motorbike. Certain flnan«'lal res-

ponslblHtv necessary. See Mr.
Kelly 6380 Su'nset Blvd.

WANTED STUDENT experienced
in delicatessen work to wotTc
from 3:30-6 week days and all

day .«tat. Apply by letter to B,

M, Stern. 1423 4th St., Santa
Monica.
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Lost and Found ^^
LoST^CompIete ~ RO.T.C. lint/orm

VlclnltT »'^''k«»r 8?R'>o M,0. I* re-

ward. W.T.A. 37227.

''Dance Smartly - Learn Quickly'
ALL THE LATEST DANCES *_

rOf T.EGIATE. FOX TEOT, WHIRL, TANGO, RUMBA. ETC.

8I.ESSON§ d*^ CA

Currently Showing

EMERSON TREACY'S

THIS SIDE OF TWENTY
Direcfed by Ben Bar^

Ben Bard Playhouse

Wilshire at Fairfax Reservations YO. 822

1

iSiSiSii-i:

^^a.

V ••• s ^-^ ' ^
s .r;.^N!»s ,,....

itj^iitdiMUMtttltm

ISHODIMYSEU

Poirot a rtrange case, w*^^,t ^.^ ...

Then a week later things happen at a.

A WEW HERCULE POIROT MYSTERY

The Dream

by AGATHA CHRISTIE

AND IN THE SAME ISSUE

i^m

fri„^' *"* high "^ rta„

r^l,,>^>

v''H ^

Ft. •* "r^^

s^v

l"'^--

5J?

jiisii >'<'<"

Prlva^* I^aa«iiM 11
f 11 ClBMea 7i30

Nl«hilr
745 "». Broadway. TU. 38Mj 2d Fir., »1» S. Weatcrm

FE. 9194

CflLlfOfinififlCflD€mi€5
OP BALLROOM DANCinC

FRAMED-,
Picturet of Your Vacation Trip AttractlTely Framed

New and Clever Ideal ^rltea^ Right

Pittsburgh Paint Store
PITTSBURGH PAINTS

1067 BROXTON AVE«

DECORATIVE WALLPAPERS

WXTA. 31446

A DIIAMA OF INC FOREIGN LCOION.

Captain Cormier and Convict Na
1181 fight it out. Read Thm Highe»t

StmkeB by Oeorget Surdex.

FCOD FOUOWCD BY PICNIC SUPPCIL

That's what Edgar ran into that week

in the bayou. A new brand of comedy

and a new author hi Edifw and tho

pmnk MoraM by George Sessions

Pany*

TWK MFT MAM ... The ttory of a

womanwho was sensible about every-

thing in the world but her boy. By
Margaret Wo3rmouth Johnson.

MAI^E CUME-MY MOTNER. The most

dramatic chapter in her life stocy, by

Eve Curie.

PLUS new chapters in Alice Duer

Miller's dramatic novel, AND ONE

WAS BEAUTIFUL. And the James War-

nerBeUah South Seas mystpy, SEVEN

MUST DIE . . . Articles . . • Editorials

... Humor ... Cartoons.

^^s^

x/

/ifoiv atyournewsstand

^f^'0k
i



Off^uive Clicks

In Hard Practice Scrimmasre'

As Team Prepares f(h* Next
Saturday—See Page Three CaUfomla
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Bmm Student Beefs Airecl

Student Complaint Reports
Issued by Board on Grrowls

From Students—^Page Two
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Miller To Discuss

Democracy, Peace

At Meeting Today
u

n

»*

Fascist, Democratic
Foreign Policies

Contrasted

World Situation

Lecture Sponsored by
Philosophical

Union

Pointing out the influ-

ence of a country's internal

institutions upon its foreign

policy, Dr. Hugh Miller, as-

sociate professor of philos-

ophy, will discuss "Demo-

cracy and International

Peace" today at 3 p.m. in

C.B. 19 imder the sponsor-

ship of the Philosophical

Union.
Dr. John Elof Boodln. professor

of philsophy and president of the
Union, will Introduce the speaker
after malrlng a brief comment on
the general topic of peace and
democracy.

CONTRAST
In his address, Dr. IiCiUer will

contract foreign policies of fascist

states with those of democracies,
showing how the former lead to

international war. the latter to In-

ternational peace.

"The world situation at pres-
ent." Miller remarked yesterday,
"is the logical and inevitable re-
sult of the history of the past.

fTben it no real doubt that the
UtiJted States will remain con-
sistent to the foreign p<^cy it has
followed since its establishment

—

namely the maintenance of free
economic intercourse among na-
tions.

"An Amerka's vpjir fstvign
win have ^een t^mghi Im ie«
Umm ^ihMi priasiple, which
hM been definiteiy extended te
the Orient in the Open

ngster

Mentor Holds

Football Open

HouseToday
First Public Practice

Session Sponsored
By Spaulding

Routine Included

OfSerinf a. philsophical ap-
proach to the proUetn of world
oosKXird, Dr. MUkr wlU review the
raiitlflnwhtp between domestic and
fofeiin policies in the light of re-
cent hisitory. He has lived in two
of the three fascist stated—Germ-
«y*nd Japan—and will speak
from personal ezj>erience, as wen

FOEUM
The address today will be lelat-

edto PreaWent Roosevelt's rec«it
f^i^Mgo speech. In which quaran-
tining of belligCTents was urged.
9nd wliich is the immediate occa-
fkn. for the session, according to

^ToUofwipg the main talk, an
hevr of forum discussion wHl be
conducted by Dr. Boodln. stud-
ents and faculty members will
Participate.

Kipiis To Hold Party
To Honor Hallowe'en

Klprl club, organization of kin-
dercarten-primary minors, is hold-
ing a Hallowe'en party tomorrow
from 3:S0 to 5:S0 pjn. in WP.E.
208. All kindergarten-primary
and elementary majors are elig-
ibla to aitend. There will be no
idmisBion charge.

Sophs, Frosh

Enter Rivalry

Over Bonfire
With eempctitlon looming In

Iwrfl^fag the Homecel^ing bon-
fire. Sophomores and Freshmen
are waxing eager for the affray,
eaeh class loudly proclaiming
its nperior capacities for bon-
fire eemimetlon. Sophomore
elacs president Bob Stabier sets
ferth his views:

^ vnderstaad that the Heme-
eeming eonunittee has decided
to make this year's benfire

contest between
uid Frosh. Frankly,

w» feel this to be an nnneces-
ary proceduie, for tlM sephs
wfn probably have to build it

HAL KEMP, whose orchestra has
been seeued for the Bmln
Homecoming dance next Fri-
day evening.

Orchestra, Plans for

Homecoming Dance
Announced

With a super cast of radio and
stage headliners to provide the

entertainment, plans for a student

alumni homecoming dance, to be

held next Friday evening in the

women's g3mi, were announced
yesterday by Graduate Manager
Bill Ackerman.

Tickets for the affair, priced at

99 cents per person, will go on sale

at noon today at the ticket office
in the Co-op mezzanine.

HAL KEBfP
Hal Kemp and his orchestra

have been secured to provide spec-
i a 1 1 y-syneopated-s w i n g at the
dance and Edgar Bergen, creator
of the famed Charlie McCarthy,
will feature the blockhead in a
program planned particularly for
the U.CIi.A. Homecoming.
The dance will climax a week of

Homecoming celebration rallies,
and festivities prior to the grid ti-
tanic with U.C3. scheduled for
next Saturday. It will be preced-
ed by the Homecoming parade of
flpats. the rally, and bonfire.

COMEDIAS
When interviewed late last

night regarding his engitkement
on the campus. Puppet McCarthy
declared:

"It's about time those U.CXJl.
co-eds realized what a lady-killer
I really am. Of course, to say that
Ginger Rogers and Claudette Col-
bert almost came to blows over me
would be bragging. But the fact is,
In the refined art of stuff
girls, rm really no dummy at all."

Language Group
Slates Reception,

Welcome Today
I* Cercle Francais. campus

Ptench club, will hold a reception
for new members this afternoon
at 3:15 o'clock at the Alpha Delta
Pi house, according to Bob Chur-
ley, president.

A program has been planned,
Including a one-act play, "Le Cote
du Medoc," and group-singing of
several French songs. Officers of
the organization wiU give brief
welcoming speeches.
Refreshments and a social gath-

ering will follow the program. The
meeting is open to all students in
the University interested in
Prtnch.

n.CIi.A. gets its first chance to

see its 1937 football squad in prac-

tice when the gates of Spaulding

Field are thrown open to the gen-

eral student public at 3 pjn. today.

Today's practice will be the first

open session this year. If the
tximout is encouraging, a series

of open workouts will be held dur-
ing the term. ,

BELONGS TO SCHOOL
'Ibe team belongs to the

school." Coach Bill Spaulding de-
clared yesterday. "At least when
it wins." he added smiling. "And
its only right that the students
should see how their representa-
tives on the the gridiron get in
shape for their intercollegiate

games.**

Today's practice will include all

the regular training routines.

Line practice, backfield work-outs,
punting practice, and a short regu-
lar scrimmage will comi^ise the
afternoons activities.

CREATE SraUT
Spaulding indicated this beUef

yesterday that the ssrstem of open
practices will help create a bond
between the student body and the
football team. An effect of this

would be greater spirit and en-
thusiasm at the games.
So far this season, admission to

Spaulding Field this season has
been by pass only. Any curious
students have been informed at
the gater they couldn't watch their
team practice unless they had one
of a limited number of passes
issued by the graduate manager's
office.

Wednesday, October 20, 1937

Grid Boss

r Council Votes Co-eds Seek HomecomiDg

Deadline Set for

Yearbook Photos

whai ever help
offer will be ap-

ead as long as they
of ev way. the biggest
la U.CXJL annals will

be ready for the torch en the
VMday Bight before Heneoom-

Group To Plan Dance
For Homecoming Night
A meeting of the arrangements

committee for the All-U Home-
coming BaU will be held today at
2 pjn. in KJH. 309, according to
Chairman James Feinhor.
The committee consists of Isa-

bel Fhister. Jane Montgomery,
Mary Emily Cox, Clark Bradford,
and Carter Crall.

-^ . 1

General, Honorary Group
Pictures To Be In

By December

"Sororities and fraternities ex-
pecting to have group photographs
in the 1937 Southern Campus must
have pictures talcen by December
I." Frances Koch, activities editor
of the Southern Campus, announ-
ced late yesterday.

Photographs of Spurs. Scabbard
and Blade, Yoemen and other or-
ganizations must be taken in their
respective imiforms. Also all gen-
eral and honorary pictures must
be in by December.
The following houses are sched-

uled for pictures at Archer's stu-
dio during the week of October 20
to 25. Delta Oamma, Alpha Phi.
Kappa Kappa Oamma. Phi Mu.
and Pi Beta Phi. Scheduled for
the week of October 26 through
November 1, are Phi Sigma Sig-
ma. Sigma Delta Tau, Sigm^
Kappa. Theta Phi Alpha. Theta
Upsilon. Chi Omega, Alpha Oam-
ma Omega and Alpha Tau Omega.

Seniors in these houses should
make their reservations and have
their cap and gown pictures taken
at the same time.

Areme Members Hold
Benefit Dance Friday

Aneme. womens' organization,
will hold a benefit danoe Friday
night from 9 to 12 o'clock at the
Masonic clubhouse, according to
president Orace Reed.
Dancing will be to the music of

Ray King's orchestra. Tickets may
be secured from any Areme mem-
ber or at the Masonic clubhouse
at thirty-five cents a person.

BILL SPAULDING, genial Bmln
football coach, who will hold
open house for faculty and sto-
dente today.

W.AA Sponsors

Third Recreation

ProgramTonight

Denver Man Calb Dances;
Folk Dress in Order *

For Evening ^

Oames of volleyball, pingpong,

shuffleboard. and badminton will

begin at 7 o'clock tonight when
the WA.A. sponsors its third mix-

ed Recreation hour in WPJI. 200.

With a "hillbilly" caller from
Colorado to direct dances, folk

dancing is scheduled to start at

7:30 pjn. Kemper Parsons from
Denver will assist Bemece Hoop-
er, instructor of dancing, in lead-

ing the Virginia reel and other

square dances.

COSTUMES
Peasant costumes of all coun-

tries will be worn to the Recrea-
tion hour tonight. A grand
march will be called to display re-

presentatlve dresses and suits.

Cords and slacks are also in or-
der^

'

"PbUows may come as hillbillies,
but no one has to wear a coetume
to have a good tune lonight," Miss
Hooper pointed out.
Ouests may also take part in so-

cial dancing, which will continue
for an hour and a half in WJ>.E.
208 to Sam ^Coombs* recording
system. Refreshments will be
served.

Continuance of

Two Societies

Staff and Mask, U.D.S.
. .Merger Shelved

At Session

Kap, Bell8 Lives

By a unanimus vote of the Stu-

dent Council, Staff and Mask, re-

cently-formed University muslco-

dramatic organization, was yes-

terday given permanent recogni-

tion as'a member of the A3.U.C.
theatrical family, to function in-

dependently of the University

Dramatic Society, and with a seat

on the AJS.U.C. Dramatics board.

At the same time» tentative

plans to aboUsh Kap and Bells.

<leacnibed recently as a "defunct
dramatics honorary." were shelv-
ed. Oeorge Marx, Dramatics board
chairman, later indicating that
plans to revive the organisation
are being formulated.

DISCUSSION
A plan to unite UD.8. and Staff

and Mask and form a new organ-
isation with a new name, was vot-
ed down by the Student CouncU
after a discussion in which Char-
les Oaupp, UJ>.S. president; Cal
Jacohson, Staff and Mask presi-
dent: and Stan Brown, former U.
D.6. member, presented their ideas
and their organizations' ideas, on
the future of campus dramatics.

The proposal to ferm two co-
equal gnmp0 woridag under the
sapervision of dramatica dfaee-
tor John Sniherlaad was adopt-
ed instead.

Speaking as an alumnus. Brown
deplored the merger move, point-
ing out that UJ>J8. has gained
Southland fame, and that a new
organisation would lose this pres-
tige. Oaupp and Jacobson, after
the Council decision, declared that
the groups would cooperate with
each other.

Queen Honors at Assembly

Held Today in Royce Hall

Today's Assembly Contestants . .

.

And the Performers • .

.

Elementary Qub
Hears Darsie at

Affair Tomorrow
Talking on "Problems of Mod-

em Edlucation,"* Dii Marvin L.
Darsle, dean of the Teacher's col-
lege, will address a dinner meet-
ing of the Elementary club to-
morrow at 5:30 p.m. in Kerckhoff
hall.

The meeting is open to all men
and women students interested in
elementary education or who have
majors in this field.

The ticket!, which are fifty
cents for members and fifty-five
for persons not holding member-
ship cards, will be on sale at the
door.

Baptist Croup Hears
World Traveler Talk

The Roger Williams dub, stud-
ent Baptist group, will hold their
regular dinner meeting today at
5:30 pjn. in the reception room of
the Religious Conference building.
"The Churc^ Universal" is the

subject of the address following
the dinner. The speaker is Dr. Jo-
seph Robbins of Boston, world
traveler, lecturer and Christian
leader.

Illustrated Talk
To Be Given at

Meeting of Glub
I>r. Rolf Hoffman, associate in

Qennan. will address the Univer-
sity German club on the subject
of Gothic architecture at a meet-
ing tomorrow at 3 p.m. in C3.
19.

Basing his lecture on the fact
that where there is a sub-strata
of German blood in any society.
It will act as a catalyser on the
art of that people. Dr. Hoffman
will discuss the origin of Gothic
•axhitecture through German
influence.

Dr. Hoffman wiU iUustrate his
lecture with fifty slides out of his
collection of over eighteen hun-
dred, which includes photographs
of art objects from the oldest
paleontological collections to to-
day's most modernistic expressions
of art.

Ted FioJUto Orchestra
To Perform at

Gathering
1

—

Pre-Game Rally

Men To%Ca8t Ballots
In Semi-Finals

Of Contest

ABOVE—MARVIN lOXSZWElG, homecoming chairman, officially

%elglis in a portion of the ccmtestants who will vie for the posi-

tten of homocomtng queen at today's assembly and later on in
the fhial balloting. BELOW—TED Fia RITO plans his part of
this afternoon's program with the THREE DEBUTANTS, his fem-

-«*-

One dozen beauteous fem-

inine contenders for the

title of Homecoming Queen

will parade across tbe stage

to the accompaniment of

music by Ted Ro-Rito and

his orchestra at an assembly

today at 1 p.m. in Royce

hall auditorium.

Scheduled as a prelude to
Homecoming and as a Washing-

ton State football rally, the pro-

gram will feature the semi-finals

of the contest ^to choose the

Homecoming Queen and her at-

tendants.

ORCHESTRA
Pio-Rito and his entertainers,

including the Three Debutantes,
Muzzy Marcellino, Aggie Auld, and

CONTESTANTS
Seniors: Jeann Eastwood CDG),
Marlon Hannon (ACO), Anita
Gaiibraith (Bannister) ; Jun-
iors:. Gerry Homason (Her-
shey). Virginia BUck (KAT).
Bfary Cobb (KAT). Frances
Anstin (KKG), Mary Jane
Belcher (DDD), Barbara Bury
(PBP) ; Sophomores: Frances
Belden (KKG), Janice Upking
(ZTA).

Y.W.C.A. Qub Plans
Tour of 'Little Tpkyo^

Members of the Cosmopolitan
club, international group of the
y.W.CA., will leave for a tour of
Little Tokyo, Los Angeles Japan-
ese community, Friday at 4 pjn.
The tour, which includes dinner

and a Japanese movie, will have
Dr. Paul Dodd. assistant professor
of management and industry, and
Mrs. Kazuo Kawai irife of the
history instructor as guides on the
trip. Reservations for the trip
which is open to the puUie will
be taken at the clubhouse this
afternoon.

u - .
•

G)uncil Members

Chosen by Class

student Leaders of Junior

Class Aiuioonced by
President

TUrty-eight members of the

Junior class council were appoint-

ed by class officer, Don Brown,

Junior president announced yes-

terday. Those named were Trent

Anderson, Jim Ban*, Mary Berry,
Virginia Black, Jack Bozung, Jane
Carter, Paula Cohen, Janet Dag-
gett. Howard Dawson, Lucile Fair-
banks, Louise Preese, Dorothy
French, Mary Ellen Girard, Har-
old Grossman, Wayne Hanson,
Crossan Hays, Louis Hayward,
Don Hesse.

Janet Knotts, Pred Koebig,
Mary Jane Lynch, Doris McDoug-
al. Bill McKinley. Jane Montgom-
ery, Margaret Mortson. Larry Or-
enstein. Norman Padgett, Margar-
et Ray, Georgene Rowe.
Ed Shiriey, Jack StanfiU, Mar-

garet Suzulsi, Kei Tanahashi,
Loulae Tordera. Stew Van Dyne,
Fred Wade, Margaret Wallace, Bill
Whittaker.

Play-Reading Tryouts
To Be Ended Today

Completion of tryouts for Perenc
Molnar's 'The Play's the Thing,"
first of a series of play-readings
to be presented by the UJ>JS., will
be held today in B.H. 314 from 3

to 4:30 pjn.

Philia To Conduct

^Rummase Sale^

Group To Raise Money
For Semi-Formal

Dance

In order to raise money for

their semi-formal dance, Philia

sub-chapter of Phrateres. will con-

duct a nunmage sale tomorrow
and Friday between 9 a.m. and
6 pjn. on South Central avenue,

the address to be . announced
tomorrow.

Members of the group will bring

contributions for the sale, which
is imder the chairmanship of

Betty Haddock, Betty Hull, and
Beth Kinne, to KJI. 220, or to

Beverly Tucker. Ursula Chavey,

Lorena Hickey, and Isabelle Stou-

der. organization leaders.

Rummage material wanted con-
sists of old clothes, men's suits,

shoes, dresses, sweaters^ worn-out
stockings to be used in making
rugs, jewelry, toys, household
equipment, games, and anything
else appropriate, according to the
sale chairman.

Philia members desiring to take
part in the Wle will sign up at
any time in K.H. 220.

SPROVL ENDORSES APPEAL OF COMMUNITY CHEST
Statement Expre$$e$ Belief in Benefits of Charity Organization for Interdependent Society

Hebrew To Be Taught
At Inursday Sessions r'^^ statement on behalf of the

"Modem civilization may have
changed our modes of living, but
It hasn't altered the way of our
hearts. Today, the Community
Chest has taken the place of the
personal neighborliness of former
generajtions." declared President
Robert G. Sproul yesterday in an

Hebrew language, history and
Uterature wiU be Uught at a spe-
cial sesion each Thursday at the
Religious Conference buildSng, be-
ginning tomorow afternoon at 3
o'clock. All students may attend
the session, and no previous know-
ledge ii required.

Los Angeles Commimity Chest's
fourteenth annual campaign.
"When the United States was

a rural nation, and when people
lived on farms and in small
towns.** th3 statement continued,
"the population was more or less
self-dependent. There was a close-
knit feeling of responsibility for

one's neighbors. If a family was
in need of food, clothing, shelter,
or medical attention, the neighbors
of that family were only too will-

ing to render every aid and com-
fort."

Dr. Sproul observed that al-
though we have grown into an
inter-dependent nation with citl^
of steel and stone, streamlined
automobiles and airplanes, globe-
encircling radio and telegrfiph
systems, and miracles of medi-
cine, which have given us a new
kind of freedom, our self-depend-
ence has withered.

"It should be our collective ef-
fort." he concluded, "to supply
food to the hungry, medical aid

to the sick, shelter for the home-
less, and knowledge to the unedu-
cated. Helping a neighbor in dis-

tress by contributing to the Com-
rauz^ty Chest is still a personal

obligation and a civic duty. I be-
lieve in that spirit, and I endorse
the Community Chei^ 100 per
cent."

With many of the Chest agen-
cies now operating on seriously de-
pleted budgets and some obliged
to incur heavy deficits in order
to cure for emergency cases, there
is great need for gei^eroug public
contribution, according tp Cooper
Davis, chairman of the students'
Chest committee.

Dean Earl J. Miller and Dean
Helen M. Laughlin will conduct
the faculty drive on campus con-
currently with the undergraduate
one November 1 to 5. A goal of
$1,000 has been set by Davis and
his co-workers for the student
campaign.

llie following appointments
have been made by the newly
named student chairman: Speech-
es. Roy Woolsey assisted by Tom
Yager; Collclctlons, Bill Camusi.
chairman: Organisations repres-
entative Barbara Phoenix: Spurs
representative, Kay Barman; Ral-
ly committee represeotnUve, Sob
MorriAt^^and TM^ation. l>ick Pree-
tor

Luther C];oup Holds
'

Round-Table Meeting

The Luther club, student Luth-
eran organization, has scheduled
their first afternoon round-table
meeting for tomorrow at 3 pjn.
Rev. R. D. Lechleiter, advisor

for the club, will direct the meet-
ing. Bible and social questions
will head the discussion in addi-
tion to problems dealing with aca-
demic orientation according to
Paul Michael, president of the
club.

Nick Cochran will take part in the
program. They are now appear-
ing at the Beverly-Wilshire Flor-
entine room.

Six Westwood village bosiness
men will. Jbe introdnoed to the
assembled students and will, be
I^otographed with the beante-
ons contestants foUowing the
assembly.

Sophomore women wishing to
compete for the position. of soph-
omore attendant will meet at
noon today in K. H. 220," accord-
ing to Maiyin Berenzweig, Home-
coming chairman.

Ballots for men to indicate their
choices are printed on page four
oi today's Daily Bruin. They will
be printed again tomorrow and
Friday.

BALLOTS
A.S.U.C. cards wiU be shown to

members of Spurs guarding the
ballot boxes on Royce hall steps
between the end of the assembly
today and Friday at 3 pjn. Men
only will vote.

Finalists in the race for honors
will be voted on by California
Men, democratic organizzation for
men, and campus fraternities at
their regular meetings Monday
evening. The winner and her at-
tendant will be nartied at the All-U Sing to be held Monday night

New Co-ed Styles

Previewed Today
At Fashion Show

In order to help women choose
clothes to fit their personaUty. the
Women's Education club will hold
a fashion tea today at 4 p.m. tit-

WPJB. 214.

Members of the art department,
Martha Deanc. head of the wo-
men's physical education, and
Josephine Ketcik, instructor in
dancing, wiU help select clothes
to suit the women present. Louise
Tordera will act as model.
Refreshments will be served. in

the Solarium. Arrangements for
the program were made by Bettie
Cunningham.

International Relations

Qub To Hear Beecroft

Dr. Eric Beecroft. assistant pro-
fessor in political science, will

lead a discussion on the problems
of the British Empire before the
International Relations club to-

day at 1 pjn. ^ R.H. 214.

The lecture will be given in an-
ticipation of the Pacific Southwest
conference of International Rela-
tioDs Qlub, which will be held in

Jle4)aiid8 Nov^nber 5 and 6.

^
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The Tumult and

The Shouting Dies ....

W/^HAT some onlookers thought would be
^ a big explosion in the campus thea-

trical family yesterday turned out to be

the fizzling of a wet firecracker.

A headline declaring that "Staff and

Mask Spurns U.D.S.," intimating that the

newly-born musico-dramatic organization

was facing what old-time dramatists

quaintly called "a fate worse than death,"

turned out to be only a harrassed night

editor's attempt to make a headline fit

into type.

The rumor that U.D.S. was so afraid

of the upstart Staff and Mask that it was
even willing to lose its identity rather

than have any competition on campus

turned out to be only a rumor, devoid of

any substance.

After a quiet meeting, entirely, free

of bombast or name calling, the Student

Council decided to let both organizations

go their own way—U.D.S. to produce

plays. Staff and Mask to put on musicals.

This was the logical thing to do.

The University Dramatic Society has

too much prestige, too fine a background

to throw its name away. .

By turning the production of campus

musicals over to a new group, the possi-

bility of Campus Capers—or whatever

Staff and Mask may choose to call it

—

gaining prestige, and overcoming the

handicap of the poorly-done shows of the

past years, grows.

Cut japan's Nose

And Spite Our Face?

'^QUARANTINE Japan !" That was the

V proposal made recently by Dr. James
A, B. Scherer, former economic advisor

to the Japanese government, in a speech

before the World Affairs Institute at

Pasadena.
Dr. Scherer, one time head of Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology, asserts

that we could throttle Japan's financial

neck, and thus stop the Chinese war, by

placing an embargo en Japanese-Amer-

ican trade.

^'American women could embarrass

the Japanese warlords by* boycotting silk.

To end the war by quarantining Japan

would clear us of an evil conscience."

As an economist Dr. Scherer knows
that a move of this kind would substan-

tially cripple Japanese money interests.

Also as an economist he overlooks the

eventualities of such an act as far as the

United States is concerned.

Japan is far and away the leading

producer of silk in the world today. In

our country, practically no silk worms
produce their wares, and China, Italy,

and other countries produce but negligible

amounts. For that reason, we absorb al-

most all the raw silk Japan exports.

Without Japanese silk, fifteen per-

cent of our textile industry—the largest

industry in America—^would fold up like

an accordion. In the face of a boycott,

thousands of American silk workers

would in no time be on the relief rolls

—

and President Roosevelt in his speech for

the Community Chest drive indicated

K^^' !
•i^^ w THE

MIKE
By HAL LEVY

Bruins Get Taken for Ride on

Lunceford's Harlem Express

r LOOKED like another "Bruin Special" last Fri-

day night at Sebastians with aU the kiddies

climbing aboard the "Harlem Express." And what
a "ride" you can get with that Express and its

Conductor Jlmmlc Lunceford.
Easily the best band of its kind to hit L^.

since the Duke left town. Lunceford's group of

fifteen rhythm makers put on a show that is al-

most completely satisfsrlng. Almost because com-
parisons are inevitable, and by comparison the
Duke still rates tops.

Lunceford has a very solid aggregation, with
a six-man brass section that bites 'em off with

the best of them, a better than average vocalist

and trio, some fine arrangements, and a couple of

outstanding soloists. It is in this last depart-
ment that the Lunceford band falls down. Where-
as most of the better musical groups have out-
standing solo men in every section, the Lunceford
soloists are limited to a couple of>good reed men
and a trumpet man that hits the ceiling and litUe

else. When it comes to ensemble work, however,
the band really gets in the groove.

Highlight of the evening was Lunceford's con-
tribution to the floor show, a series of burlesque
interpretations of "My Buddy" as different bands
would play it. First. Duke Ellington with weird
harmonies, a growling tnnnpet. wah-wah trom-
bone, and Duke's own little sassy tempo, llien,

"The Sweetest Music This Side of Heaven." which
was a panic. Aping Lombardo's dripping saxo-
phones, tinkling piano, and even the corny coda.
Lunceford really did the Raucus Canucks up right.

In final spot Vas "My Buddy" as it would be play-
ed by Paul Whiteman, the King of Symphonic
Jazz unquote. Starting off with the clarinet cad-
enza to the Rhapsody in Blue, surging up and
down, loud and soft, with first all instruments, and
then a solo pisjio, running the gamut of orchestral
possibilities in the best 1925 ssrmphonic Jazz idiom.
Lunceford ^owed how humorously outmoded Paul
Whiteman's music is.

Lunceford broadcasts nightly over KFAC and
KHJ. So if you -don't get around to seeing him
in person, by all means dial him in.

• • •

Don't Need Land of Cotton;

Dixieland Coming to L A.

BOB CROSBY oT^ens at the Palomar tonight with
his group of musicians, topnotchers in the art

of Dixieland swing. Although this will be the
band's first appearance in Southern California, a
large group of swing devotees, already acquainted
with the band through recordings and broadcasts,
will be assembled tonight Just waiting to be "sent".

Coming direct from the Book-Cadillac Hotel in

Detroit. Crosby brings not only the band, but
lovely Kay Weber, vocalist'^r the group. Crosby
himself takes an occasional chorus which brings
back remembrances of the days when he was
singing with Anson Weeks up in Frisco.

Nightly broadcasts will be released over KNX.
KHJ. and KEHE.

• • •

And From His Heart Poured Forth

A Song—Which Wowed 'em

A FEW SUMMERS ago I was working around

il. the Ambassador Hotel Swimming Pool. It was
the same summer that Eddy Duchin was pounding
his piano in the Grove. And it was the habit of

the men in the band to come out to the pool during

the day and sit around getting simtanned. Conse-
quently it was my habit to do as litUe work as

possible and sit around chatting with the band
boys.

One day the drummer from the band came
out and told me about a new singer that had been
discovered in the Eddy Duchin Talent Contest that

was being carried on throughout the country. Dur-
ing the eliminations here in L.A. the Judges had
been won over by a jroung fellow with a swell

tenor voice, and so he was going to get a week's

engagement in the Orove .that was the prize.

The drummer man had Just come from a
rehearshal in which the band was going over, with
the yoimg tenor, the numbers he was going to sing

for his intermission numbers. "He's a swell young
kid", said the drummer, "and as crazy as they

come, but boy how he can sing. He's got the

finest tenor voice for popular songs I've ever heard.

Why right now he's got Donald Novis beat off

the map."
Needless to say, I took Mr. Dummer man's

words with a couple of packages of salt, thinking
that this was just a burst of enthusiasm and that
this new find, whoever he was, couldnt be that
good.

Then came the night when I went to the
Grove to see Duchin perform and hear this new
singer. Duchin performed an(!^ BTM laughted
heatrily. Tlien the singer sang. And BTM went
overboard. So did everyone else for that matter.
His first song was "Rose in Her Hair." His second
a Spanish numbsr. "Estrellita" I think it was.
Those two songs started him on a career that

kept on gaining admirers until he was spotted by
one of the big boys, taken from his long extended
session in the Orove. and put on the air.

Tune in his program some time of you get

a chance. Sundays at 8:30 over KPI. You'll prob-
ably like the comedian on the show too. It's Jack
Benny.

that national relief expenditures are to

be slashed.

A boycott would embarrass Japan

—

but American faces would be red as well.

And as far as evil consciences are con-

cerned, would the pride at having saved

the lives of an indeterminate number of

Chinamen offset the guilt by these boy-

cotting American women when they saw
the breadlines swelling?

No. bankrupting ourselves, throwing

our fellow citizens on the breadline, is

not tke way to stop Japan.
' The government can prevent export

of war materials to Japan, and put the

pressure on signatories of the Nine Power
Pact to such an extent that the export

quarantine can be virtual^ complete.

Of course, we can sit around and

twiddle our thumbs. Things may be

about ready to break over therf^ anyway.
It takes money to fight a war, anC Japan

is rapidly running out of it

But they said the World War couldn\

last too.

—S.M^ R.SL

Cod Save The Team, Nothing Else Can
l/*^*^*^

^'.r-T-^-
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One of Those Things
One of those things that happen,

happen again, and are forgotten,

out Southern traditions always

drive people crazy.

By SSnTH

I
HAD HOPED we would get

home before Iturbi came on at.

nine but we were only a little

past Beverly when I saw a clock
that said five till nine. It was
the Sunday traffic. I switched
on the radio and listened to the
low hum as it warmed. I didn't
think they would hear it in the
back seat but Sybil heard.
She said. "Oh. not now."
Her mother said, "What, Sy-

bU?"
"It's the radio."

Her mother didn't say any-
thing. She just disapproved sil-
ently. They were swinging into
the commercial of the eight-
thirty program and the voice
faded in loudly. I turned it.

SybU said. "Let that thing a-
lone and watch where you're
going. You want to have an ac-
cident?"
She waited a moment. Then

she said. "Please. This once."
I didn't say anything. The co-

median on the eight-thirty pro-
gram cracked his final Joke
through the courtesy of Bloom's
Best-Rest Bed Springs and the
chimes rang and the velvet voice
said. "This is station KSR. Los
Angeles." Then they began to
introduce Iturbi.

Her mother said, "It seems we
could have a little piece and
quiet once in a while. I hate to
hear that thing hammering a-
way aU the time, day and
night."

•'Talk, talk, Ulk!" Sybil said.
"Talk's cheap. If he didn't

sit lu'ound listening to that
thing . . ." She broke off.

* « •

fTURBI WAS to play Dvorak's
New World Symphony. T{iere

was a moment. Then the music
began.

It was aU right for a while.
again in the back seat. They
It wa« all right till they started
were still talking about the pic-
ture. Mother said it was so long.
Sybil said Ronald Colman was
good and Mother said of course,
and the direction was mar-
velous. But then, she said.
Frank Capra directed it and ev-

• erybody knows Prank Capra's
the best director in Holljrwood.
I didn't know it

Finally Mother said, "Can't
you tone that thing down a lit-

tle? We can't hear ourselves
think."

I said, "That's tough."
SybU said, "You needn't be

rude. " Then: "It is a pity pe-
ople can't have a little drive
once a week in quiet."

Mother said. "Yes. Especially
on the sabbath."

I said. "Please shut up; this
is Iturbi."

Mother said, " You shouldn't
let him talk to me like thar.
What kind of a name's Iturbi?
French?"

"Spanish.?
"Are you sure? It sounds

French."
"I said. "For Ood's sake keep

quiet and listen to the music."
After a moment Sybil said,

"Don't curse in front of moth-
er."

^
"In the South." Mother said,

"if a man heard you say some-
{

thing like that in front of a lady
he'd horsewhip you."
"Not nowadays, mother."
"Yes. nowadays. Thank good-

ness the South has some of the
old principles left. People out
here seem to forget there ever
were words like honor and re-
sp^t. I was saying to Mrs
•he broke off.

Sybil said. "For heaven's
Bakes turn that thing down."
From the way she said it I

knew I had wounded her mo-
thtr. Well. I thought, that's
too bad. Jesus, yes. That's too
bad.
Mother said. "It's /ust Oods
forrrtten the world. That's all."

9t^ paused. Then, pityingly:

"Oi ttr world's loraottan Ood."

THEY WERE applauding It-

urbi. I felt suddenly angry.

I wanted to get home out of all

this. I had just passed West-

wood Boulevard. There was a

truck in front of me and I mov-
ed over to the middle lane to

pass it. Then I saw it, a dog, like

a piece of white paper square In

front of me. Mother cried

something ju;?t as we hit it.'

I

felt the bump of the back tire.

I pulled out Of traffic and over

to the curb.

Sybil moaned, "Oh, he's dead,

he's dead."

Sybil was the first one out of

the car. She ran up the street

in her grey coat. I watched her,

walking behind.

A man out of the car behind
us had picked up the dog and
carried him to the curb. He did

not whimper- He Just lay there
quiet. He kept snapping at the

man and. Sybil and me. He was
very small and had soft long
ears and brown eyes. The man
who had picked him up kept
petting his head with a great
freckled hand.

"He's not hurt bad," the man
said. "I don't think It Is bad."

In a few minutes the vet
crtne and took him away. He
put him in a cotton-Uned cage
inside the ambulance. He hand-

hlm very carefully.

I said to the vet. "WUl he get
well?"

"It's hard to teU. Is it yours?"
"No. No, it is not mine."
Sybil and I walked back to the

car together. We didn't say any*
thing. 9
Her mother said. "It was that

radio. If you hadn't been listen-
ing to that radio It never would
have happened."
"Oh, hush, mother," Sybil

said.

She got in the front seat with
me and we drove home rather
slowly.

IQSl

Compassing

The Campus
*Bv RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

FACULTY SPARKLERS
"Young man, I'll have you

know that I'm the big branch on
my family tree."

—Dr. Vem O. Knudsen. Physics

«
:'Although President Roosevelt

has already distributed the New
Deal, it is likely that he has an
ace up his sleeve."

—Prof. Howard S. NoWe,
Business Administration.

"When you all arrive at the
place to which you're destined,
make certain to take some iced-
water along. I will."

Dr. Mc Intyre.

"These modern comedian*
don't tickle your funny-bone;
they tH^ak it."

, —Prof. WiU Mallon

• • •

RIDDLES OP THE UNIVERSE:
We are normally ssmipathetlc

souls, yet why do we burst Into

spasms of uncontrolled laugh-
ter when a person falls?

• • •

Although it is proper to pick

up a chicken bone with one's

finrers. why doesn't anyone dart
to do it in public?

• • •

A SPASM ENTITLED:
The Anthem of the Westwood

Amalgamated Barflies, or

—

Labor Day In Potter's Field.

Here's to a girl I know
Who lives on the Row!
She doesn't pet; I never kiiitd

Bitters
BT KSH BJEANE

rr SEE&AB like we stuck out

our neck with that two Une
column last week—the axe fell

With a dull thud. Nevertheless

we tttil think Palo Alto greatly

resembled a Princeton 4 o'clock

interiude.

ANEW HIGH in guUibUity has

been diaoovered. Last Tues-

day we wrote and Included in

this oolumn a typical Grin and

Orowi with the intention of

showing how rldicnlons the ma-

jority of the regular Grins and

Growls appear to as. Mark

that. We write It as silly as we
thought poisibie. Apparently our

parody or burlesque was taken

: in all sincerity by two students

ThB parody and their answer
follow below.

OUB PARODY
Oh, editor, this is Just too bra-

ten of me to write you like this.

Don't you think so? Especially

since we haven't been properly

Introduced.

I just need your help so much!
I know I shouldn't tell you

this but I can't seem io get any
help from anyone else. I won't
keep you in suspense — the

trouble is boys, you know, dates.

I've sat in the co-op till they're

mistaking me for the cashier.

But they don't ask me for a
date. Of course Fm not asking

3^u to take me out. Though they
did say back honie that I wield-

ed a mean Ping Pong racquet!
I thought perhaps you could

introduce me to some of 3^ur
friends, since I'm sure you know
so many lovely people on
campus.
There are several other girls

In my dormitory who haven't
had a date this year — perhaps

'

you could get them dates too.

Oh, Isn't that a lovely Idea?—
you know, a date bureau. We
could combine It with the Wel-
fare Board and get them to

furnish us cars. Oh. I just can't
wait to see the date you're go-
ing to get for pie.

P. S.

I speak two languages be-
sides my own — baby talk and
pig latln^

THEIB ANSWER
Dear "Baby-Talk and Plf-Lat-
In" and "Other Qlrls in the
Dorm".
Far be it from us to shun any

girls casting sweet smiles In our
direction. So, being very oblig-
ing and fairly presentable young
chaps we wouldn't mind tod-
dling around and rattling off a
game or two of most anything
(afore-mentioned ping-pong,
etc.),

Name of dorm? (Leave In let-
ter box. K. H., sealed envelope).

Signed:

Arthur Webb Mikol
Warren Douglas McElroy

This demonstrates one of
three things; Either the olstuse-
ness of the writers is gigantic,
or their sense of humor Is too
subtle for us, or else, as we be-
lieve, the average Orln and
Orowl Is the Ne Plus intra of
Inanity.

"Letter box. K.H., sealed en^
velope," Whoops! My Dear!
(Note to Abnormal Psych. Dept.
Shall we send them over to
you?)

QNE OF OUR '^ood and^ Thunder" military friends
sent us the following as his im-
pression of the recent Growls
against Military Science.
DarUng Editor,
Percy and I have avoided
The roughness one finds in a

*'frat'\

We couldn't get out of Oym-
nasium.

But tried to stay pure for aU \

that:
}

rfow gone is the virginal purity
That has made me as sweet as

I am.
For a horrid old army instructor
Has offended my ears with a

d"'i
Algeron

r!
MAY CXDMB and we may

go but copy rolls In for-

ever from the "Row." Latest
' episode was last week when one
of the mansions at the lower
end caught fire. The house-
boys (Oh! For the Ufe of a
house-boy!) had to extinguish
it while the members pranced
around like Waltilng mice emit-
ting Eaglish screams and the
house-mother frantically ran-
sacked the house for a nickel to
caU the fire dept. (What! -No
slugs?). (Note: She didn't find
the nickel!)

Orins and (growls shoitld either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff HalL AU letters

must be signed vjith the fuU name
of the writer, which will be printed

unless otherwise requosf&t^^iMd
not over 150 words. ^ /\

In the future Complaint Com'
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in his fiolumn. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op,

her.

But her sister does ~. ^ «-

Here's to her sister!

A notice that was potted on
the Royce Hall Bulletin Board.
"WUl the individual who carrietl

away the ^ headlights, tires, ra-

dlator*cap. spark phiga, and
wind shield of my ear, please

call for the rest of the oontrap-
tion. Thank you.**'

COMPLAINT BOABO
REPORTS

Official replies to student
charges and complaints re-

ceived during the past week
f through the medium of the
AJ3.U.C. complaint box were
made yesterday by student
body and administration
authorities.

Investigation of an accu-
sation that the student co-

operative store . was charg-
ing excessive prices for

school supplies revealed that
the charge was not substan-
tiated by fact. A compari-
son of co-op prices with
those charged by outside

stores showed that in no in-

stances were the local prices

higher than those charged
by other stores. A report of

the investigation, showing
comparative prices Is avail-

able for public Inspection

in K.H. 209.

In answer to a complaint
about the appearance of the
temporary bus station on
Westwood boulevard, the of-

fice of comptroller Deming
G. Maclise announced that

no new station will be con-
structed on Westwood, and
as soon as possible all buses

will be rerouted to the Hil-

gard Avenue terminal.

New complaints, under
investigation by the Com-
plaints committee of the
Organizations Control board,

included a request for ben-
ches at the bus stop on West-
wood and Simset. and a
charge that the dryers in

WPj:. are not kept in prop-
er condition.

do not cast enough light to tell

at times whether one is studying

"Plato" or is in a chamber of

horrors. Maybe our eyes awnt
worth a few shekels or perhapi

the university is in cahoots with

the Optometrists Association . .

.

How about some action? Also

have the libraries put on the

lights before 5:30 p.m. Hoping

you can save me the cost of new

spec>.<,

Nathan Cooper

• • •

.

A PSYCH EXPERIMENT
Dear Editor: '

I saw and heard something

that is very fine and very im-

usual. Dr. Davis of the Psychol-

ogy Department gave a test

Wednesday of this week. A great

protest arose from ihe class co?i-

demnlng the quiz as invalid and

confusing. Dr. Davis realizing

the foundations of the attitudes

taken by the students, devoted

the entire Friday period to a dis-

cussion on the merits and faults

of the quiz. Under his guidance

the class reached a decision ac-

ceptable to almost all in which

a make-up quiz would equalize

the difficulties encountered by

all students.

I have never known any pro-

fessor, In all my life as a stu-

dent, to admit to a class of 350

students or any classes much
smaller, that he was wrong In

any respect. I know I am speak-

ing for the entire class and I am
voicing my whole hearted ad-

miration for Dr. Davis.

. J. L. M. V. P.

' OPTIMIST
Dear Editor:

I am just a senior now and I

guess perhaps my hope will be

realized when I send my grand-

children to this university. I am
not alone in this stand but it

aeems that every once in a while
j

a "prof" will teU us to use the

University Library at night.

Well, studying under a worn-out
street lamp is better for the eyes

than studying under those beau-
tiful arcs in the library. They

Relax
LEAVE THE CAMPUS

AND EAT

Student Lunch
. (Includes Dessert) .

Eddie's

CAFE
end Fountain Service

. 10928 LECONTE .

HOME COOKING

Lefs Learn

To Fly
WHEN—
From Dawn io Dnsk'

WHERE—
Clover Field, Santa Monica

HOW MUCH—
Special Clab Rates, including
plane and Instructor, $5.00 per

hr. Available In half-hours by
appointment. For further In-

formation see Glenn Martin^
At~Bruin office.

FLASH f

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

OPENING
TONIGHT

2 FLOOR SHOWS HITELY
•

DELUXE DINNER on the

PALOMAR TERRACE 30c
•

VERMONT AT THIRD

After the Game

DANCE
to the music of

JAYWHIDDEN

at the

DEKE BALL
Biltmore Rendezvous Room

9:30-2 Formal

T

i

4
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Gray Grids Trim Reds in Battle of Offenses
Bill Troxel Tallies

Twice for Winnei

ONCE
OVER

I
LIGHTLY

BY \TNCENT RICE

So Bill Spaalding is finally go-

ing to throw the gate open and
invite everybody down to see the

gang work out this afternoon.

The first thing that pops into my
alleged mind as well as yours is

"Why?" X'
As far back as local inhabit-

ants can remember Bill has been
a staunch advocate of the secret

scrimmage system. Those few
members of the student body who
dared attempt to crash the sac-

red precincts were invariably met
at the gate by a belligerent soph-
omore manager who demanded
in a stffly tone, "Lemmeseeyur-
pass."

And while around a hundred of

these passes are issued annually
by Graduaot Manager Bill Ack-
erman's office, they are always
reserved for such worthies as
sports scribblers, movie folk, and
a few selected friends of the

coaches and players.
« • *

I won't discuss the merit and
demerits of the secret practice

except to aver it's my opinion

that if one coach does it the rest

are practicarily forced to follow

^•uit in self-defense.

Bill says he's opening up be-

cause the football team, after all,

belongs to the student body and
the student body should not be
denied the privilege of seeing it

in action.

But just the same, he's known
that all along. It's not likely

that this aspect has occurred to
him only now, after more than a
decade on the local campus.
What's back of it all—if any-

* thJig—has me as badly stumped
as the next guy. Maybee Bill

wants to show everybody that the
team isn't really as bad as it

looked on a recent public appear-
ance. Come on down this after-
noon. Possibly you can dig up
the inside dope.

Spaalding s sudden switch in
policy brings to mind the big

contrast between the Berkeley
and Stanford attitudes I ran in-

to up norths

Stub Allison is even more
bashful than Bill about exposing
his super-charged gridders to the
vxilgar gaze of the common folk.

After much phenagling. I finally

wormed my way into one of the
private skirmishes—and believe

me when I say there weren't
more than half a dozen persons
present not intimately connected
with the squad.
And then look what goes on

down at Palo Alto. Tiny Thorn-
hill announced to the press that
his first practice would not be
open to the public, but on the big
day no less than 1500 curioui
fans jammed the sidelines to
watch the boys cavort around the
greensward. It got so bad they
had to rig up rope barriers along
the sidelines. And the same
thing continues all season, every
season.

But both Allison and Thorn-
hill seem to do alright at various
times, so tiguie out for yourself
who's right and who's wrong.

Washington Sparkles with Brilliant Open-Field
Gallop as Regulars Edge Out Wild 13-7
Triumph; ^Open House^ Drill Today

Bill Spaulding gave the newshawks something to
gawk at yesterday. Disregarding any attempt to work
out a defense against Washington State plays, despite
the return of Cliff Simpson from a scouting tour of the
Cougars, Uncle Will put his charges through a one-hour

* scrimmage that turned out to be

one of the best seen on the West-

wood practice field yet this sea-

son.

And at the conclusion of the

hicA^tic session, a team of gray-

clad regulars wound up with a
well-earned 13-7 margin over a
scrappy bunch ol red-ehirts, com-
posed mostly of scrubs but includ-
ing Johnny Ryland at center, Iz-

isy Cantor at left half and Tex
Harris at quarter.

TBOXEL TALLIES
Tlie Grays started the scoring

when Cantor, who opened wlt|i

them and later switched over w
the Reds, tossed a 25-yard
aerial to Bill Troxel. The form-
er Inglewood flash took the pig-
skin on the two and scampered
over. Big Walt Schell unlimber-
ed his dependable hoof for the ex-
tra point.

After a lengthy seialon of un-
availing pushing and ihoring in
mid-field, the Beds finally be-
gan a determined march that
took them from their own forty
to the Gray two yard Une. Here
a brilliant goal-line stand gare
the ball to the Grays on downs.
The next play however, served

to even the score. Prom a fake
pimt formation. Quarterback Jack
Montgomery attempted a sneak
through the line that turned in-
to a Red touchdown when a low
center bounced off "Monty"
straight up into the air and down
into the waiting arms of Chuck
Caseales.
Norm Padgett added the con-

version on a place kick to knot
the count at 7-7.

KmOFlSH GALLOPS
Once finding themselves being

held even, the Grays wasted no
time in asserting their supremacy
by scoring on the very next play
from scrimmage. Taking the ball
an his own forty yard line on the
same tricky spread formation that
raised havoc with Oregon State
last week, Kenny Washington
dodged his way fifty yards down
field and then lateralled to Troxel
who scored his second tally of the
djay.

It was a beautiful bit of open-
field mnning by the "Kingfish/'
one that made would-be Red
tacklen look pretty silly. His
lateral to Troxel came just as
the Bmin aoe was about to be
dragged down on the ten yard
line.

Judging from yesterday's rou-
tine, Spaulding has been dissatis-
fied with the way his expected
high-powered offense has been
working, and hopes to make ex-
tensive Improvement by Saturday.
As the Westwood mentor said at
the start of the season, he seems
determined to build up a touch-
down producing offense and "let
the defense take care of Itself."
Today an "open house" practice

IS slated, with all members of the
V.CJjJi. student body invited to
drop down to Spaulding field and
look the moleskinners over. This
marks tlie first time that the bars
have been raised on the previous-
ly "strictly private" workouts.

In Hot Water Again—Watta Babe!
3^iassai*j»»(i?»- (

Scrub ^Stanford' Squad Gives

Frosh Gridders Rough Session

Goofs Gain Consistently against Regulars in
Long Scrimmage; Yearling Ends Return

To Action To Cheer Local Cause

Heirs Half-Acre and Norm Duncan's so-called first-

string frosh gridders are both slowly recuperating today
from the effects of an alarmingly potent "Stanford"

attack—as portrayed by Mike Frankovich's Goofs—which
swept over the local peagreeners yesterday in what is
expected to be a preview of Sat-*
urday's battle with the Palo Alto-

ans.

With "Midget" Saunders emul-
ating the Cards' famed Norm
Standlee. All-State prep back, and
smashing off tackles and guards
wiUi reckless abandon for consis-
tent gains, the Bruin babes are
apparently headed in for plenty
of work Saturday.

TRICKT PLAY
That tricky hew reverse and la-

teral pass play unearthed by the
Cafds against the Trojan yearl-
ings last week also provided con-
siderable damage.

The only point of Joy in the
Bmin camp is the faet that
Duncan's corps—.hitherto •'cor-

pse"—of ends is finally round-

ing into •hM>e. Joe Brown, who
look^ tops against Bakersfield,

Bob Simpson, Joe Pirrano, and
Cal Aarons have finaUy recov-
ered from early-season ininries

and should be ready for the In-
dians.

"Willy Billy" Overlin. ah^ady
out for a week with a broken nose,
will retiun to action this week—
as soon as a mask is made. The
recent epidemic of weak West-
wood shnozzles has completely
cleaned out the available supply.
The week's final scrimmage will

be held tomorrow, and the fresh-
ies will taper off Thursday and
Friday before boarding the train
Friday night for Northern haunts.

Injuries Cripple

Soccer Squad in

Practice MatcH
With several star players out be?

cause of injuries, Co-coaches Jim
Shaffer and Danny StevensoQ
sent their 1937 Bruin soccer edi-
tion against Los Angeles Junior
College in a practice skirmish
Thursday on the local driU field.

With a barnstorming tour
through the Bay Region slated

for the Armistice Day holiday as
an incentive, the Bruins have been
getting to work hard and ea^ly
this season.

Soccer interest 1ft at an all tUna
peak, according to reports. Ttik
second largest turnout in the his-
tory of the sport was recorded this
season. -

SPORT SCRIBES MEET -

A meeting of the Daily Bruixi
spoft staff is to be held today at
2 o'clock in the Bruin office ao;
cording to an announcement by
Vincent Rice, sports editor. All
members are requested to ba
present. r

VixLM i,lA^^ or racific coast coaching ranks is BABE UOLLiNGBERRY, veteran Washingipn State
mentor who is seen above being called down by REFEREE JIM BLEWETT for some of his unique
sideline capers. Hoilingberry and his Cougars invade the Coliseum Saturday to meet Bill Spaul-
ding's Bruin grids.

^Crazy Cougars' Come South

Babe Hoilingberry, Colorful Washington Staters

Promise Wild Show Against Bruins

On the sidelines he's a raving maniac, on the field

his boys are a riot in moleskins, and togetlyr they make
one of the most colorful gridiron contingents in the

country.
We are speaking of none other*

than Babe Hoilingberry and his

Washington State Cougars, who
invade the Coliseum Saturday to

meet our Bruins in a game destin-

ed to eliminate one or the other

from the conference race.

COUGARS SLUPRISE
At the start of the season, ex-

perts up and down the coast pre-

dicted the cellar for these Coug-
ars. But last week they wound up
in a 7-7 deadlock with Washing-
ton's defending champs, and it

took a desperate fourth quarter
pass to give the Huskies an even
break.

But whether the crimson and
gray win or not, they always fur-
nish a lot of opposition and put
on a rip-snortin' show. Hoiling-
berry sees to that.

They say he has calmed down
a bit this year. He practically
had to. Last year the officials

ganged up on him and started
penalizing his gridders for
Babe's sidelines antics.

He used to rant and roar along
in front of the Cougar bench

—

shouting and waving madly at his
team until either the officials took
a hand or sheer exhaustion got
the upper hand. Yes. sir. the Babe
used to really get a workout.

SIDELINE SERENADE
And Saturday, like as not, when

the going gets tough, a wild-look-
ing Hoilingberry will again Jump
to his feet, toss his hat onto the

DEKES TAKE
LOOP TITLE

IN 6-0 WIN

ground and start liis "sideline

serenade."

Oat -on the field of play our

Bmins will be facing eieven

"HoUingberrys," » grid team as

unorthodox ae their surprising

mentor. The *'Cracy Cougars,"

they've been dubbed up north,
a football parallel to basebaU's
daffy Brooklyn Dodgers. The
reason aeems to be a bunch of
sophomore and Junior pigskin-
ners who insist on doing the
"right ' thing at the 'wrong"
time.

But yet they seem to get results.

Just witness last week's Husky
game. And they have a few of
the old guard back to help mat-
ters along, members of last year's
team that missed the Rose Bowl
assignment by a hair. Oh, yes.
That was also the team that beat
iT Bruin in the Coliseum 32-7.
3member?

Delta. Kappa Epsilon emerged

undefeated champions of leagU3

HI of the Greek grid wars by de-

feating a fighting Phi Beta Delta
squad, 6-0, yesterday.
Sigma Pi by some brUliant play-

ing held the undefeated Phi Kap-
pa Sigma aggregation to only
three touchdowns to lose, 18-9.

Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta
Theta battled to a scoreless tie

after the ball changed hands as
many times as the flea in the
dog pile did dogs. The Phi
Delts had their chance when
they recovered a blocked punt
o n the- ten yard but three
passes and a run failed to net a
yard.

The fighting Shamrocks down-
ed the Drones with Pat Bowman
going over twice and Whitlow
once to win 18-0. Bowman re-
ceived a pass from Charles Hook
for the first and rambled twenty
yards for the second marker.
Phi Gamma Delta drove from

theirforty to Delta Sigma Phi's
15 yard line but their Delta Sig
tightened mA held for downs and
a scoreless tie.

m LOANS HT
Inquire FIRST at _

ne^imty-FirstNatiomlB^
regarding FINANCING the building or
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING
an older loan. Valuable information freely
given at any Office or Branch.

FRATERNITY

PADDIES

made to Ord#r

Wooderaft Shop

2013 WesfwoodI Blvd.

„ W.LA. 34342

Mrs. Sarry, Prop.

»C.U.9 Rams Slated
For Beetle Gridfest

NEW YORK. Oct. 1»—(UP)^
A Texas Christian university
football team will appear in the
east this week for the first time
in history, and these "Homed
Progs" of Fort Worth are assured
a hvely visit—with Pordham the
entertaimnent committee.

OUR orricE apprenticeship
tests the individual ability of our prospective
secretaries. With our "blue card" credential
no secretary has remained unennployed.

WRIGHT MACMAHON SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
Pop jonrng womoi wit* «•• or «Mr» jtmn t ulTenftr t^atataff
9538 Brighton Way at Camden OXford f4U

Beverly Hilb. CaUfornte
Interview by app^tetment only

little Davey O'Brien, worthy suc-
cessor to "Slingin' Sam" Baugh.
More than 40,000 fans are ex-

pected to watch the Frogs and
Rams collide at the Polo Grounds
Saturday, both fresh from notable
performances In their own sec-
tions.'

Last week T.C.U. provided a sen-
sation In the Southwest by holding
Texas A. and M. to a 7-7 dead-
lock. Coach Chick Meehan of
Manhattan had tagged those Tex-
as Agffles as standout aspirants
for the national championship.
Meanwhile Fordhams "seven
blocks of granite" held mighty
Pittsburgh to a scoreless impas'^e

for the third atraight, year.

Hie Tfexana are comlof to New
York on a apecitl train. Tbeyll
bo qxirtlnff sombreroa, ehupB, aix-

abootan, » iwlng-tlme band and

SAWYER
Evening ScHooLi

^^t/SaUd^au^AtaiOPPORTUHITIES
jtmr aamtng abfltty by eoncea-

tratad atiMly at Sawyer evenlmr claases. No
to bo satisned with a mediocre ''job"

when jrov eaa anallfy for better salaries

and qviektr promotions if you are prepared
All eommeroial subjects.

TiiMday and Thursday elassea

6:30 to 9:00 p.iik

i^tAMOicf
Like Terry Folle ^ on can exper-
ience the thrill of receiving a
worthwhile salary check. ZltDE-
PENDENCB for you when fou
learn to earn at (Bawyerl

eefaeek
S free

and his Highness

CHARLIE McCarthy
Accompanii

IKIWMTOWN: at^

SCHOOL
BUSINESS

Time: Friday Evening, Oct 29.

Place: Men's Gymnasium.

Tickets 99e and they are on sale today in the

CO-OP
ii

Happy Homecoming
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Stock Market Comes Back in Rally To Erase Heavy Losses
Camera Highlights
In World of Bfews

MORE THAN 2,500 members of the Americao Lerion, alonf wHh
500 French comrades, were greeted by Marshal PEOLIPPE PETAIN.
only Uvinir wartime French marshal, dnrinf their visit to Paris.

Here the Marshal, riffht, bestows the cross of the Lerton of Honor
m National Commander DANIEL J. DOHERTT,

r

Deficit Partly

Removed by

Big Recovery

Wall Streef Hopeful as

Trading Volume
Increases

Nervous Crowd

X

GANGDOM MOURNS THE LOSS of another "freat" these days as
they think back to the hey-day of AL BRADT, fang leader irho
boasted that he was tougher than DILUNGER. BRADY, left,

shown here with Assistant Attorney CRAWFORD of Indiana after
a 1936 arrest, was a recent victim of G-men bullets alter he had
managed an escape from a JaU at Greenfield, Indiana.

• • •

NEW YORK:. Oct. 10—(XJP)—
The stock market, in a driving

finish to a 7,290.000 share day.

came back today to erase in part

heavy losses that tremendous ear-

ly selling had recorded to the al^

ready battered ]>rioe list. Some
early losses were' as much as fl3
a share.

Individual Issues Jumped $6
and $7 a share from their lows,

many finishing with net gains on
the day, and the Dow Jones in-

dustrial average and composite
average for 70 stocks finished

above the previous close. The in-

dustrial average came back 11

points from the low.

YOLUBIE
The trading volume was the

greatest since July 31. 1933.

Wall Street was perplexed but
hopeful that early selling repre-
sented a climactic d{^ve that would
bring to an end a steady decline
since August, 4 in which valyes
have been depressed over $35,000,-
000.000 (B) and' scores of traders
driven from the market by lack
of funds.

It was a nervous crowd that ga-
thered on the floor of the ex-
change prior to the opening and
in the brokerage offices scattered
up and down lower Broadway.
Broad and Wall Streets. London
was nervous. Foreign issue in Par-
is had broken sharply. Overnight
himdreds of margin calls had been
sent out demanding more funds
by the opening of trading. Cail-
fomia exchanges after the close
here Monday had declined under
the New York close and this
meant mort margin selling from
California.

Glory of Italy's Yesteryear

QlJITING HOLLYWOOD IN A SURPRISE exit for whieh he gave
bo reason, VITTORIO MUSSOLINI, son of the Italian dictator, is
back in New York, his first place of visit in tbe United Statet.
Yoong BfUSSOLTNI surprised all his friends by bis sudden depar-
ture.

Administration To Keep
'Hands Off Policy
WASHHINGTON. Oct. 19- (UP)

—Definite indications that the ad-
ministration will maintain a
"hands off" poUcy in the present
stock market situation were given
in government circles today as a
Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion otticial affirmed that the
SEC was not seeking a "scape-
goaf to blame for the m«ket
drop.

A source close to President
Roosevelt said at Hyde Park that
the President was not considering
uae of his authority to close the
New York Stock exchange.

Official Notices
TO STUDENTS UNDER SUPER-
VISION OR ON PROBATION:
The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular
office hours for the benefit of
those who wish to confer with it
about their studies. Appoinments
may be made through Miss Mit-
chell, secretary to the Committee,
in Adoilnistration Building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY. Chairman
Committee on Reinstatement

JUNIOR CERTIFICATE RE-
QUIREMENT OF LETTERS

AND SCIENCE
By action of the Academic Sen-

ate of the University the require-
ment of a minimum grade-point
average of 1.00 (a C average) has
been set for the junior certificate
in the College of Letters and Sci-
ence. This requirement applies
only to courses take in any divi-

sion of the University; courses
taken elsewhere and accepted for
advanced standing credit are not
used in determining the grade-
point average.

The new regulation will apply

HARKING BACK 2,000 years to the time of the Emporer AUGUSTUS,
an Augustan exhibition was recently opened in Rome by Premier
AIUSSOUNI. IL DUCE said he believed that this was the only
age which compared with the achievements of today's Fascism.

Unbelieving Campus Males

Leave Delegates Escortless
' Apparently stunned by the unbelievable news that

they might attend a dinner dance at the Hollywood
Roosevelt hotel free of charge this Saturday night,

U.C.L.A.'s modest men stayed away from a sign-up yes-
terday in K.H. 206.

One hundred men were needed*
to act as escorts of delegates to

the national convention of Delta
Theta Chi. non-academic sorority,

whioh is being held this week in

the film city hotel. Despite the
fact that the sorority is to absorb
All expenses for the affair, only
about sixty men appeared yester-

day.

RUSH
It looked like the rush was on

when some forty men had "volun-
teered" within five minutes alter

the sign-up began, but the flood
was quickly reduced to a trickle.

Those that came were filled with
a variety of emotions—^Incredibil-

ity, suspicion, uncertainty, and ev-

en timidity. One bashful chap
stood around for about five,min-
utes, looking as unconcerned as
possible, finally advanced, scrlb-

l^led his name on the list, and
fled.

Despite competition from two
campus events the same evening,

a large number of fraternity, as
well as non-org men signed up.
Commonest question put to sign-

up officials was "How are we go-
ing to know what we'll get?" The
best answer that could be given
was "You've got me there, but you
can't lose."

Men who signed up for the af-
fair are expected to be at the ho-
tel at 9 oclock Saturday night.

The dinner-dance is informal for

men.
^*^—

—

.

to Junior certificates granted after

the beginning of the sedond sem-
ester. February 14. 1938.

Business Groups
Entertain Faculty

Tomorrow Night
Alpha Kappa Psi and Alpha Chi

Delta, professional honorarles in
tbe business administration de-
partment, will give a Joint dinner
tomorrow evening at 6:30 o'clock
at the Beverly Hills Albert Sheetz
cafe in honor of the department
faculty.

Speaker of the evening will be
Melville H. Walker, lecturer in
economics, who will discuss "Some
Aspects of Japanese Industrial Or-
ganization."

Walker, who 'recently returned
from a two-year stay in Japan,
has made an extensive study of
the system of manufacturers'
guilds which are organized, in the
medium and small scale industries
of that country.

APPUCATION FOB MAJOR
Students in the College of Let-

ters and Science who received

Junior Certificates in June or

August, 1937. must file application

for major status ^ith the chair-

man of the department to which
admission is sought. Students
who have not complied with this

rule are requested to do so at

at once. Application forms may
be had at this office. Administra-
tion BuUding 232.

G. S. WATKIN8

POSTER GROUP
Because of the pre-homcomlng

assembly at 1 p.m. today, the Y.
W.C.A. poster committee meeting
with the members of the Women's
will be postponed until Friday at
the same time, according to Betty
Lee Boykin. chairman.

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

FURNISHED ROOM—near Univ. on
bus line. Breakfast if desired.
165 28 Laurla ton Ave. W.UA. 11091.

ROOM AND BOARD for arlrl stu-
dent—new home. 1/2 block to bus.
Reasonable. 2022 Camden Ave.

SUNNY ROOM, private tile both,
private entrance, unit heat, ac-
comodate one or two, iraraire
available. 10360 Tenneeaee Ave.
CR. 14110.

Music from Hollywood

ANN COOPER HEWITT. San Francisco hetrtm and eentral figun
or a aeniatioiial $500,000 suit against her mother last year, dharg-
faNT thai she had been sterihsed against her wHl. is now reported

- happOj narried to RONALD H. GRAY, Oakland garage foreman.
The two wero married October S in Grant's Pass, Oregon.

••MusIcfromHoUywood"

• • . songs of the movies

• . . sung by tlie stars—
and played for dancing

America. That's the idea

behind tbe popularity of

Alice Faye-Hal Kemp's
Chesterfield radio pxt^

grams, heard over the

ColumbiaNetwork every

Friday evening at 8:80

E.S.T. (Western Stationa

8:30 P.T.).

Kemp's famous, dance
orchestraand MissFaye'a

charming voice make ona

of the smartest and
brightest programs on
the air.

ROOM FOR RENT—1 or S men,
irarare. shower. 1/2 blk to bus.
15 mln. walk to Uaiv. 2020 Over-
land.

WANTED: Olrl student Room and
three meals a day for IS2.80.
2022 Camden ave.. W.Ij^A.,

Chlropraetor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn At.
W.UA. I82SS ^^
For Salt

FOR SAL.E. 1927 model motor glide
scont«r Uke new. Sacrifice low
price. Call Gl. 1474.

FOR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tlful tone. 1125. Mrs. Mother. $B1
N. Berendo St. L A.

'29 CHEV. ROADSTER Motor A-l.
New paint aood rubber. Only $80.
Call Ql. 9026 after 6 p.m.

1992 PONTIAC 8 4 door se^an. ex-
cellent condition. 48.000 miles.
412 No. Valencia. AL. 7281-W.

. I. "

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with II
champ. Reg. A.K.C Writ* Don
Swing % Bruin.

Opporlvnltief
WANTED STUDENT experienced

In delicatessen work to work
from 2:80-6 week daya and all

day Sat. Apply by tetter to E.
M. Stern. 1423 4th. St. SanU
Monica.

Lost and Found
LOST^-Compi ete ^R.0.7.C. uniform.

Vicinity locker 82600 M.O. 81 re-
ward. W.L.A. 8782T.

Typing Sfrrieo

EXPERT TYPING. Term papers.
Reports, reasonable rates. TJ.C
L.A. srrad. Call W.L.A. 17178.
Mfss Brown, 988 Tiverton Aje.
1/2 bl|c S^i of campus.

Auditions for

Sing Monday
Close Tdday

TryoQts for placet on the biO

of next Monday night's AIl-U

Sing will be held today fron 1

to Z p-m. in E. B. lit. There Is

a plaee for talent of every de-

scription, according to George
Kllgen, ehairman of the Sing
committee.

Stndento trying out |rho wiU
need musical accompaniment
are aaked im arrange for it

tbemaelvefl. All students given
MidiUons win be registered by
the newly-fonned Talent bnreaa
to be headed by Kllgen. which
wHI fvmiah student entertain-
ment for campus and off-cam-
pus orgaaiiation affairs.

Labor Difficulties

Broadcast on Air

University Explorer Tells

Stewart's Ideas On
Broadcast

Plan To Withdraw Volunteers

From War Zone ColIaps($
/,

Jl

Will government employees heed
the warning of President Roose-
velt? . \

That question will be answered
by the University Explorer, radio
voice of the University of Califor-
nia, when he relates the ideas of
Dr. Frank M. Stewart. poUtical
science profestor, in regard to
"Striking Against Uncle Sam." on
station KBCA tomorrow night at
9:i5 o'clock.

The Explorer will show that
President Roosevelt is not tbe first

president to be confronted with
unionization of government em-
ployees and tbe threat of strike.

But he wUl indicate that the pres.
sure from the growth of the C. L
O has intensified the situation.

SONG FOR TODAY
HaU Blue and Gold

HaU Blue and Gold
In proud acclaim, lend your

voices.

Let the blue hills toward the
west

Resound the echo to the oea.
HaU Blue and Gold
Our Alma Mater rejoices.

California, of the South,
Accept this pledge of faith

to thee.

cussed a comrse of "independent
action" in the Spanish crisis after

virtual collapse of the non-inter-

vention committee's efforts to find

a basis for withdrawal of Italian

and other foreign volunteers from
Spain.

The Franco-British discussions,

crammed with possibilities of op-
en coxifliot, conformed with warn-
ings from London and Paris that

unless a speedy solution was found
for the "volunteers" problem they
would take matters in their own
hands and bring about a Europ-
ean show-down.

A spokesman said the whole
non-intervention structure, built

on the "hands off Spain" pledges

of 27 nations, has "only a few
hours to live."

THREAT
Behind these warnings, open-

voiced by British foreign secretary

Anthony Eden, lay threats to re-

open the Franco-Spanish frontier,

permit unrestricted arms ship-

ments from Britian and perhaps
even stage a naval occupation of

the Spanish Balearic Island of

Minorca to prevent Italy from
taking it ov«r.

Ptench and British diplomats
admitted tonight that there was
virtually no hope of agreement on
the volunteers withdrawal as a re-

sult of today's three-hour session

of the non-intervention sub-com-
mittee in which Soviet Russia
foimd herself alongside Europe's
Fascist bloc—Germany. Italy, Por-

Great Britain, France Plan To Takf Course of

^Independent Action' in Spanish Crisis;

Russia Lined Up with Fascists
LONDON, Oct. 19—(UP) -Great* _

. ,.

Britian and France tonight dis- tugal—in flatly rejecting a French

compromise plan.

Russia, turning against France

with whwn she is allied in Eur-

ope's mightiest military pact,

turned down the proposal because

she is committed to a Loyalist

victory in Spain. T5ie Fascist

group refused to consider it be«

cause of their support of Gener-

alissimo Francisco F^ranco's In-.,

surgoits.
*

^

Mussolini Imposes Tax
To Finance War
ROME. Oct. 19— (UP) —The

Italian cabinet today imposed an
extraordinary tax of 10 percent on

the capital stock of all corpora-

tions to carry on a vast rearma-
ment program, finance the Span-
ish insurgents and develop Eth-

iopia. ^

The capital levy, along witti

other fiscal measures placed be-

fore the cabinet by Premier Ben-
ito Mussolini, will raise about'

$368,875,00 from about 19.000 cor-

porations whose capital and re-

serves amount to $3,350,000,000, it

was estimated.

Today
pjn.—Guidon meeting. Gam-
ma Phi Beta house
pjn*—Homecoming Ball com-
mittee. K. H. 309

Social Art committee—Group
I. K. H. 222

pan.—Hello Day, K. H. 222

HOMECOMING QUEEN
(for men only)

BALLOT

Queen ••••••••«• •••

•

»—»•••

Senior Attendant ...

Junior Attendant .

•••••««•••

Sophomore Attendant , --.• •••

(Flu out this ballot and deporit in boxes on steps of Boyoe hall

between Wednesday and Friday afternoon. Bring your A.S.U.C.

eard).

««

BEAT
WASHINGTON STATE

We're on our way to another victory.

^ The team is pulling together 100% now

j MO lets aP get behind and do our part.

You need a rooters' cap to be admitted

to rooting section. Get yours TODAY
at the CO-OP. None will be sold at the

Game.
/

Price 72c, tax 3c, total 75c

4

«.

— 4

A/T
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Spaiilding Pleased with
Results of First

Workout

Wednesday Named

200 Fans Impressed by
Bruins' Display

Of Power
Bj BOB REEDEB

Mentor Bill Spaulding

took a little time out fronf

yesterday's pigskin practice

and beamed enthusiastical-

ly at the crowd of some 200

students and faculty mem-
. bers who answered the call

to his first "open house"

drill session of the season.

"Yep. it looks like * good thing

for both the team and the fans."

said Mentor Bill as a stray half-

back glided by on his vmy to a

toufido-wn. "In fact, I like the
idea so well that I think we'll set
•side every Wednesday as the day
when the public is invited to
watdh the Bruins go through their
paces."

It was a pleasing announce-
ment for the rather disappoint-
ing tomofit which ehttrt^ the
behemothic Bmlns through
what amounted to a preview
contest with the Washington
state Cougars. The sideline
sharks accepted the workout in
true game fashion, cheering the
good plays and hooting down
the bobbles.

In fact, if yesterday's practice
was any true indication of what
Spaulding has in store for tHI
faai^tbe. joint will be padced ev»
ery future Wednesday afternoon.
It was that kind of a show.
Apparently conscious of the fact

that their most critical observen
were watching their every move,
the wild Westwooders put on an
act that came near defying de-
scription.

Spaulding split his squad up in-
(Continued on page 4)

Stabler
Sounds
Alarm

Frosh Wear 'Dinks'

If Sophs Cop
Brawl

If the Sophomores win the
Sopfa-Frosh brawl November IP.
Froflhmen wiU definitely wear
"dinks" on campus nntO fur-
ther notice.

This statmoit was forcibly
made yesterday by Sophomore
ebtfs president. Bob Stabler, as
he learned of alleged ''super-

confidence*' of the first-year

class concerning thfe affair.

"Our edict." he continued, ''is

not a punitive measure, but on-
ly a warning to the yearlings
against any further uprising.
We shall see to it that a blue

Offldal Publication of the Students of the University of CalifOTiiia at Los Angeles

Rental Book

Service Held

For Students

Library To Inaugurate
Special Section

Tomorrow

Low Rates Offered

Thursday, October 21, 1937

Economic Freedom ' Work Cards
IHomecomingQueen

L

• STATEMENT
Wt hadn't counted on^any

help from the Sophs, but
since they desire to associate
wKh the Freshmen, we will be
able to tolerate them. However^
we're out to outdo any and ev-
ery other bonfire the UniverAy
has put on and we don't want
anybody in the way. As for
Stabler, he has a good line, but
you can't build a bonfire with
chatter.

VICTOB SPOTTS

In response to a long-expressed
demand on the part of both stu-
dents and faculty, the University
library will inaugurate a rental
book service, to go Into eHect to-
morrow, in Lib 102.

Starting the new service with
approximately 350 volumes, in-
cluding 200 titles, t^ rental lib-

rary will contain no book that is

Pronounced Vital
World Credit Based on Moral Unity Advocated

By Miller in Philosophical Union Speech;
G>11eagues Discuss Intervention

**Uiiless we can preserve and advance the principle
of unobstmcted economic intercourse with the rest of the
world, we will be forced into conflicts with imperialism
and unlimited national sovereignty/' Dr. Hugh Miller of
the philosophy department declared yesterday at the first

Philosophical Union meeting of the semester.
*As a democratic country

would have an

For Football

Came Issued

Waiting List Extended
For Saturday by

Manager

Employees Named

we
economic policy

based on freedom of intercourse,
and it is our duty to support the
vital pricinple of free economic
intercourse even though we may

wave sweeps the Quad when the
result of the contest, a fore-
gone conclusion^ is known!"
Although Victor Spotts. Fresh-
man head, could not be reached
for a statement, a voice from
reliable Kerekhoff political cir-
cles indicated thai a wave of In-
dignant protest would arise as »
rentt of Stabler's decUration.

"We. as a class, cannot and
will not tolerate such high-
lu^ndedness from the Soph-
omores!" an officer of the
^rmbaoMH class exclaimed upon
learning of the propowd action.
'•Anyway/iha added. **we'ro

going to win the silly thing."

not aheady available in the regu- |
h^ve to go to war against total-

lar library service, John E. Good-
win, University librarian, indicat-
ed yesterday.

LOCATION
The new service, which is lo-

cated next to the Reserved Book
room, will be open from 11 ajn. to
3:30 pjn. Monday through Friday.
Rental fee will be approximate-

ly three cents a day a book, and
will be used to cover the expense
incurred to inaugurate the service.

SPECIAL KATE
Students may obtain special

rate tickets, however, covering
eight rentals one day eadh, or one
^ntal involving eight days for 25
cents. Tickets involving seventeen
rentals one day each, or one ren-
tal covering seventeen days at 50
cents will also be on sale.

The tickets will be obtained at
the Cashier's office in the Admin-
istration building:, at the Co-op
ticket office in Kerckhoff hall
meaeanine. or from kathryn Root
of the Reserved Book department.

Ferguson Attends
Student President
Meet at Redlands
Don Ferguson, A.9-0.C. presi-

dent, will attend the annual meet-
ittg of the Southern California
student body presidents November
3 at the University of Redlands.
Jim Norwood, president of the

student body of Redlands Univer-
sity, will act as chairman of the
meeting, which will be preceded
by a dinner. After the dinner, the
problems of the various institu-
tions throughout the state will be
discussed.

The conference is being held at
Redlands this year in order that
the problems confronted by stu-
dent heads at a small university
may be brought to light, author-
ities indicated.

Origiii of Gothic

Architecture Told

Hoffman Gives Dlastrated
Talk at Mfeetin^ of .

^German Ctab

A.M.S. Council Meets
*o Wan AU-U Dances
Members of the AM£. council

will meet at 1 pjn. tomorrow in
KM. 206 to make final plans for
All-U dances and Men's Week.

BodyStudent

To Broadcast

In Radio Rally
Featuring several pop nlar

campus entertainers, the A.S.U.
C. win present a radio rally over
station KFI tomorrow afternoon
from 5 to 5:30 o'clock. wHh Wil-
lard Hansen acting as master of

With the "Origin of Gothic
Architecture In Oermany" as his
theme. Dr. Rolf Hoffman, associ-
ate in German, win address mem-
bers of the University German
club at a meeting today at 3 pjn.
in C3. 19.

Dr. Hoffman will illustrate his
lecture with slides from his 11-

bnu7, which contains photographs
covering all periods of architec-
ture in Europe, and includes ap-
plied arts, paintings, and sculp-
turing.

In addition to a discussion of
Gothic architecture, with sUdes
depicting the Munster of Ptieburg
in Baden and the Cologne Cath-
edral, purest examples of this
type of architecture. Dr. Hoffman
will touch upon modem artists,
as typified by Kandinsky, and
oth^r contributors to the B«u-
haus in Chicago.
This lecture meeting is op«i

to students and faculty members.
It will be foUowed by "kaffee
klatsch" in dining rooms A3,CJ),
of Kerckhoff hall.

Officials CaU Off

Scheduled Affair

Campus Men Not Needed
As Dinner Partners

At Convention

Announcing that due to a
change in plans, the services of

, U.Cli^ men as escorts would not
be needed, ^officials of Delta
ThetA Chi, non-academic sororitir

holding its national convention in
Hollywood this week, yesterday
called off a dinner-dance at which
the local men were to act as
partners for the delegates.
Acting in good faith upon the

re<iuest of tl» sorority, graduate
manager Bill Ackerman secured
the services of 103 campus men.
who were scheduled to appear
Saturday night at ttie Hollywood
Roosevelt hotel for the affair.

Bvalyn Welnstock. publicity
director for the hotel, informed
Ackerman late last night of the
"unforseen changes in plans" of
the national organization. A per-
sonal apology from the hotel will
be sent each man who signed up,
Miss Weinstock pointed out.

TTie dinner-dance arrange-
ments were being carried out by
the hotel, in cooperation with the
graduate manager, and the es-
corts were secured upon advance
requests from ttoe group's offi-
cials.

itarlan states to secure our aim,"
continued Dr. Miller.

SOCIAL TOLERANCE
That social toleration reflected

in democratic governments has
been resptmsible for the compara-
tively fiie economy controlled by
Europe and America on the seas
from the seventeenth century i*
the instructor's belief.

"Political activity at any one
moment is the product of technol-
ogical and moral developments
within a country. Economic de-
velopment ^wiU only appear where
people are capable of moral and
cultural progress," asserted Dr.
Miller, who believes that tbere has
been progress in attitudes of in-
ternational Justice in the last ten
years."

A world-wide credit based bn
a world-wide moral solidarity is

an aim advocated by the philo-
sopher. A world-wide economy
would be the ultimate and de-
sired result of that aim, accord-
Inr to Dr. Miller, who believes
that economic free theory
springs from the iksolute moral
freedom allowed K least in the
coneeptlon of democracy.
"It was well that the President

I

spoke as he did at Chicago,
breaking a too-ambiguous silenee.
Our retreat from isolation woUUl
encourage democratic sentiments
abroad," added the speaker.

OPEN DISCUSSION
In the open discusdon, conduct-

ed by Dr. John Elof Boodin, also
of the i^losophy department,
various instructors in philosophy
expressed conflicting opinions
ooncerning America's attitude to-
ward peace and intervention, as
well as toward such reprisal in*
stnunents as ec(momic boy^tts.
"ibeUeve in talking loud to

oombai war menace," was the
firm assertion of Dr. Donakl C.
Williams, who declared that "talkl
Ing peace makes war!' and that
movement of our fleel might do
more to avert war than any talk
of peace and neutrality, although
he concluded that war could not
be averted ansrway.
A moral attitude toward war

and toward the settlement of dis-
putes was advocated by Dr. Don-
ald A. Piatt, head of the philos-
ophy department. Meeting for-
eign nations in a cooperative way,
but not in an immoral way, as the*
use of force would indicate was
Dr. Piatt's plan, although he later
agreed with Dr. Williams that he
meant **talklng loud" as well.

New Band Uniforms
Issued Today
N^ band uniforms wiU be

Issued today from 12 to 3 p.m.
and tomorrow from 12 to 2 pjn.
In Uie military clothing room.
Old uniforms are to be turned
in at M. G. 123 before the new
outfits are checked out, accord-
ing to Dave Thomson, band
manager.

Students, Faculty

Conduct Separate

Chest Campaigns

Drives Planned as Part of
Annual Los Angeles

Charity Appeal

With the endorsement of Uni-
versity heads, who are participat-
ing a faculty drive, Cooper Davis,
chairman of the students' Com-
munity Chest committee has laid
plans for a campus campaign de-
signed to hit a $1,000 mark in
contributions.

Although contributions are be-
ing accepted now,, the official ap-
peal, part of the fourteenth an-
nual Los Angeles Chest's drive.
•wUl not begin until November 1,
and WiU eloarllb^iimber s.

DEANS DlftECT
The facutty drive wlU be con-

doeted ooncurrenlly with the un-
dergraduate campaign, under the
direction of Dean Earl J. BfUler
and Dean Helen M. Laughlln
Voicing the support of admin-

istrative and ' faculty officials.
President Robert O. Sproul yes-
terday issued an open tatement in
behalf of the two campaigns, in

Over 200 work cards for the
Washington State game at the
Coliseum Saturday will be given
out tod^y in KH. 301 by Sam
Hankins, personnel manager,
manager. Cards are to be called
for from 9:46 to 10:30 this morn-
ing or from noon to 3 p.m. this *af-

temno. Hankins stated.

Cards not called for by 3 pm.,
will be given to those on the wait-
ing list. The waiting list this week
has been purposely extended so
that those persons who have sign-
ed up may get a chance to work.

STUDENTS
Cards will be available today for

the following persons::
Robert Anderson. Arthur An-

heier. -Auerbacfa Ed Austin, Joe
Backus, R. w. Bailey, Ray Balrd,
John Ball, E. Barnes, Bob Barr,
Jim Barr, T. Berkeley, Meyer Ber-
noff. Jack Blaikie, George Bliss,
R. Bliss. Bernard Boomer, N. Bo-
rlsoff, T. Bradley, Ed Bragg,
Brandenburg, A. Brayles. E. M.
Breen. L. Brooks.

Caldecott. Calkins. Carasso,'
Fred Carlin. Prank Carroll, Al
Casale. Dan Chapman, Devere
Chrlstenson, Prank Clancy, Wal-
ter Clatk. Jack Coleman. Ted Col-
ton, A. Condas, Roy Covert, Al
Cummlngs, F. Cunningham.

NAMES
L. Davidson, Demetre, Hugh

I>illman, Jim Dinsmore, R. Don-
ald, Irl Dowd. Drake, Draney, Bill
Dunlap, C. E. Dunston, James El-
liott. T. 8. Eliot, John Erwln, Doug
Past, Charles Ferguson. George
Flske, Jim Flske.
Walter P. Gardner. Loren Gris-

et, John Griswold, Gaskill. Gust-
afson, Kempton Hall, R. j. Ham-
ilton. WiUard Hanson. H. Hajw
UnXi. Hayward. J. Heldman, H.
Hermanson, Fred Hochberg. Joe
House, M. Howard. Hubbard, Fred
HUber, Humes. Jack Hynes.

MORE NAMES
R. Ingold, K. Jampol. Bob

Johnson. R. D. Johnston, Harvey
Judd, lAwrence Kagen, Ed Kauf-
man, Kerfoot, Lenwood Kliefer, G.
B. King. B. Kinney. Phillip Klelni
Kvitky. Simon Kvitky. Bill Lace-

Finalist Elections
Start at Assembly
Flo Rito Acclaimed by Collegians in Pre^ame

Rally; McCarthy Announces Plans for
Personal Appearance at Dance

^
Twelve of the University's "beauteous" co-eds, dress-

ed in their Sunday best, marched across the stage of a
jammed Royce auditorium yesterday vieing for the title

of U.C.L.A.'8 1937 Homecoming Queen, as the contest to
determine the finalists got under way. A cohcert

' ' arrangement of the famous "Bol-

by Ravel concluded a loudly

Homecoming
Program

.

Oct. W, "Co-ed Monday"
Alumni guest dinners, frater-

nities, sororities, lialls. CaU-
fomia Men, etc. 6-7:30 pm.
AU-U-Sing, Royce halL Re-
iams of the^ "HcMnecoming
Queen elections" 8-10 pjn.

All-U-Danee, Women's- gym.
10-11 pjn.

Oct. 26. "California Tuesday"
Homecoming sapper dance,
Bcveriy Wilshire hotel. 0-12
pjn.

Oct. 27. ''Coronation Wednes-
day."

U. C. B. welcoming assembly.
Homecoming Queen corona-
tion. 11 ajn. quad

Oct. 28. "Pigskin Thnrsday'*
Homecoming Pigskin banquet
Women's gym, 6:30-10 pjn.

Oct. 29. "HeUo Friday"
HcUo Day, U.CX.A.-U.CJi.
Water Polo game, 2:30 pjn.
HOMECOMING PARADE

OF 1937
Oct. 30. "Bine and Gold Sat-
urday"
Cross-country Meet, U.CXJ^.
vs. U.C3., 10 ajn. Fencing
Meet, U.CX.A. vs. U.C3.. 12
noon. Alumni Homecoming
I«»cheon. 12 noon. Pre-
Homecoming rally, parade
through Los Angeles to Col-
iseum. Homecoming game.
U.CXA. vs. U.C.B.. 2 pjtt.
All-Caltf<Miiian Homecoming
Ball. 9-? pjn.

which he declared that the need fuw t « -
for generous contribuUons isSi^'Jf^'.S**"^^ ^**' ^^ S.

greater than ever before
Supervising the student's Chest

acUvities with Cooper wiU be the
several oommittees he recently
*PPolnt«d: Speeches '^oy Woolsey
and Tbm Yager; collections, BiU
Ownusi. diairmac; Organisations
representative, Barbaitt Phoenix;
Spurs represenUtive. Kay Bar-
man; Rally committee representa-
tive. Bob Morris, and tabulation.
Dick Pre«ton.

Frankovich Speaks at
.'40 Qub Meet Today
Mike Prankovich. assistant

freshman football coach and for-
mer U.CI*.A. all-coast quarterback,
will jpeak at a noon meeting of
the '40 club today at the Religious
Conference building.

Groups Sponsor Tour

,

Of Harbor Canneries
Offering a tour of the fish can-

neries in San Pedro, the Y.W.CJL
Community Service and Public
Affairs *group will meet today at
the clubhouse at 1 pjn. to leave
for the harbor city.

The trip will be under the lead-
ership of Dr. Paul Dodd, assistant
professor of economics, and will
also include a visit to the Japanese
fisheries.

Included in the program are
lArry Orenstein, trumpeter and
imitator, and Emil Dannenberg,
U.CXJL pianist/ The Bruin
band irm offer several selec-
tions, and Coach BUI Spanld-
ing wfll discuss SaturAiy's
BrutttoWaahlngton Stale foot-
ball vuRfL y^

UoDoSo Executive Staff Chosen
Sutherland Names Brower Assistant Director;

Ticket Committee To Meet Toni^t

win participate

MeOefiM^ kead yen leader. The
amaged through the

or NBC Is to be held
«i<^ thM Aasr of the Bart
C. Mmmmw ImMbm, Stndentt
9rm be adaritied ai 4:lt pa.

Announcement of the executive
production staff for the University
Dramatic Society's forthcoming
presentation of '"Hie Masque of
Kings" was made yestmrday by
John Sutherland, director.
Named to the group which will

manage work on the Maxwell An-
derson drama are Barbara Brower,
WBlitant director; Seymore Knee,
advertising manager; Svwitt Ball.
muilc director; Jiunet Clayton,
production head; James Murray,
ticket manager; Walt Smeson,
l^ifbUclty director; and Eleanor
Jackson, asaistant pubUeity.

Miss Brower, the new assistant
director, was student director of
UDJ3. plays last year and has
spent the summer in Europe work-
ing as assistant director with her
father Otto Brower, Twentieth
Centxiry Pox director.
A meeting of the UJOJB. ticket

sales committee has been called
for 7 o'clock tonight in the home
of Bob Edwards, Y0824 Wilshire
Blvd. by Murray.
Those who wiU attend are James

Beane, James Clayton, Ann Hoov-
er. Jean Hendricks. WUiy Monroe.
Marvel Purrlcher, Oenni Pniett,
and Jack Stone.

1

Review of

Social Questions
Presented Today

Questions on the Bible and on
social problems will form the basis
for discussion this afternoon as the
Luther club hold its fir»t round-
table at 3 o'clock at the ReUglous
Conference building.
In addition to Bible and social

Questions, the problem of academic
orientation will be considered, it
was announced by Paul Michael,
president of the club.
The round-table will be under

the direction of Rev. R. D. Lech-
leiter, advisor of the student group.

Vitamin C Significance
Discussed at Seminar
"The Clinical Significance of

Vitamin C" wiU be the subject of
discussion at a chemistry seminar
at 4 pjn. today in CB. 125. Dr. L.
E. Detrick, of the California Fruit
Growers Exchange, will be the
speaker of the afternoon.

Pi Delta Phi To Hold
Interviews for Drama

Agathai Honors
Co-ed Transfers
At Affair Today

Transfer students will be the
guests of Agathai, senior women's
service honorary, at a tea from
3:80 to 6:80 pjn. today in Kerck-
hoff hall womens lounge.
Piano selections and vocal solos

WiU fonn a part of the afternoon's
program, which is being arranged
by Zeta Phi BU, music honorary.
IT^e Hostess comnHttee of ttie
A.W.S. will also assist Agathai in
sponsoring the tea.

Because they represent the lar-
gest group, junior transfers will
be guests of honor, *but the tea
is for all women who have come
to U.CXA. after attending some
oqier university or college. Mary
Sue Howard, Agathai prt«ldent, is
is charge of arrangements.

Livingston, *R. Lpomis. Chester
Loppen. Harrison Lotta, Jack Ly-
man.
M. McDoweU, Jack McGregor,

Fr%a Miclntosh. Hank McKune, R.
(Continued on page 4)

Wesley Library
To Be Dedicated
At Club Meeting

The Wesley Foundation, student
Methodist group, wiU hold a din-
ner meeting tinight at 5:80 o'clock
at the Religious Conference
building.

The series of talks on "Sources
of Power for Individual Living"
will be continued by Dr.Walter
C. Buckner. superintendent of the
Long Beach district of the Metho-
dist church.

Featured onthe evening's pro-
gram will be the dedicaUon of the
Walter C. Buckner library, recent-
ly presented to the Wesley club.

This collection of books on reli-

'Explorer' Offers

Views on Labor

Opinion of Dr. Stewart on
Strikes Presented on

University Hour

Presenting the ideas of Dr.
Frank M. Stewart, political science
professor, in relation to "StrUc-
ing Against Uncle Sam," the Uni-
versity Explorer will answer the
question. "Will government em-
ployees heed the warning of Presi-
dent Roosevelt?" when he speaks
tonight at 9:46 o'clock over sta-
tion KECA.
Dr. Stewart has pointed out that

unions of government emi^oyees
have agreed not to strike, but he
feels that the growth of the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organization
may have an effect on the policies
of the unions.

Around this opinion and Dr.
Stewart's statement, "Governmen-
tal employees will cause Uncle
Sam very little trouble-—provided
they get a fair treatment." will be
built tonight's radio address.
In addition the Explorer will

point out that President Roose-
velt is not the first to be confront-

acclaimed popular dance program
by Ted Pio-Rito and his orchestra.

Following the program, campus
men indicated their choic^ for

Queen by depositing ballots in tiic

box located on Royce steps.

Meanwhile, CharUe McCarthy,
"asserted "Lord and Master" of
Eddie Bergen, made extensive
plans for liis personal appear-
ance Friday evening, October 29.
in the men's gymnasium. •

"I don't know how Bergen ever
chiseled into my act," the dummy
declared when asked about his
program, "but I will give my us-
ual superb performance in spite of
him! rm still buzzln' right along I"

LDMOTED TICKETS
The ventroqullist's act will be a

feature of the Alumni Homecom-
ing dance for which Hal Kemp

-pand his band*will supply the mus-
ic. A limited number of tickets
have been printed for the affair,
according to Bill Ackerman, grad-
uate manager, and he urged stu-
dents to procure bids early. Price
has been set at 99 cents per per-
son.

Ackerman indicated that the
number of tickets will be limited
to the cajMtctty of the gymnaslmn,
and none will be sold above that
number. The dance will climax

[-the^annual parade of H(Hnecoming
floats to be staged earlier to the
evening.

An air of informality win be
the keynote of the affair, stated
Marvin Berenzweig, Homeeom-
ing chairman, as he urged stod-
ents to see the parade and at-
tend the dance tn old clothes^
'T)on't worry about looks," he

advised, "Just get your partner
and bardge on to. It's "Dutch
treat' night." •

Actual Homecoming festivities
will formally commence Monday
with "Co-ed Day." Queen elec-
tion returns will be broadcast ov-
er the campus, and an All-U
dance wlU be held at ro pjn. in
the women's gymnasium

gion and reUted subjects was con- iLV^t^'^f''!''^^'^' ^^^*^
frihnf^ h^«..«K ri, » u , l""^ Presidents Theodore Roose-
tributed. through Dr. Buckner's velt and TYift were threatened
efforts, by churches
trict.

Buckner's velt and Taft
to his dis- with similar federal employee or-

I ganizations and strikes.

Interviews with French speaking
students for the dditinr of k
French play will be conttoued by
Pi Delta Phi, Frtnch honorary, to-

day and tomorrow from 3 to 8:80
pjn. to R.H. 802.

First Business Meeting
To Be Held by A.S.U.

Holding its first bustoess meet-
Ixig of the year, the American Stu-
dent Union will meet today from 1

to 3 pjn. to the Y.W.CA. to plan
policy for the coming year.

Activity committees will be sel-
g^tedjtod a new executive board
<U0ct»ed at the meeting, it was
indicated. A social will follow the
business part of the meeting.

Yeoman Group Calls

Homecoming Meeting
Plans for the Homecoiniag

Jamerino parade will be discusf"
•d at a meeting of Yeomen, Sopl?.
more rally reserves, today at 3
pjn. to K.H. 30d.

Turn on Newspaper' Says Pa
Experimental Machines Bring Press Reports to

Families on Two^olumn Width Rolls

Local Honoraries
Entertain Faculty
Tonight at Dinner
Alpha Chi Delta, women^^Tpro^

fessional business administration
honorary, and Alpha Kappa Psi,
similar men's group, will give a
Jotot dinner tonight at 6:30 to the
Beverly Hills Albert Sheets cafe
in honor of the department
faculty.

Melvto H. Walker, newly ap-
pototed instructor to eeonomics.
will speak on "Aspects of Japanese
Industrial Organization."
Walker recently spent two yearg

to Japan whe^ip, he made a stedy
of the system of manufacturers*
guilds which are organized to the
medium and small scale Industriea
of that country.

SACRA<MENTO. Cal., Oct. 20—
(UP)—"Mln. get up and turn on
the newspaper."
This may be heard to Ameri-

can homes to the near future if

plans of the McClathy newmaper
group of California are fulfilled.

The newspapers today announced
plana to install 100 machtoes to
as many homes to Sacramento
and Fresno for- transmission of
xtews facsimllies.

Wbile the occupints are sleep-
ing themkchtoAs wlU bebrtaging
ziewa iubd advertisemeniB for Aun-
ily perusuftl.

Similar teifeMnehta 4re being
arranged to the middle-<west and
east by other neswpapers.
McClathy manager, Q. C. Ham-

ilton, said applications have been
filed with the federal communi-
cations oommission for permits
to Inaugurate the service. The
machtoes will operate from mid-
night until six ajn. glvtog com-
plete coverage of spot news and
advertisements.

Tlie news wiU be transmitted
on a two column width roll to
start, and later be tocreased as
the technique is developed, until
American homes may receive a
veritaMy complete new^>^;>er.
HamUton said that the new ser-

vice was totoitded as a supple-
mtnliuy service and not directed
toward eventual eUmination of
newspapers.

Local Music

Group Offers

Record Hour
m"^—

i

Inangwated this year by ftMff

mtisio fraternities, an hour, re-

cital of phonograph records wID
be presented Bfbnday and every

other week thereafter at 18 o'-

clock to Royce hall aodltortam.

The programs, which are ai-
der the sponsorship of the Com-
mittee on Drama, Lectures, and
Music, will present synqriMMile,

song, recital, operaiie, chamber
mnsio, and request programs
during tlie year.

Planned and conducted by the
members of Sigma Alpha lata*

Phi Beta. Sigma PI Delt% a«l
Phi Mv Alpha, the

be aogmented on
Bfondays by reeltala of

telent at 1 »jB. IB X. B* IM.



Varsity Impressive In Drill; TripsGoofs 39
NEUTRAL

Cantor, Strode

Lead Offense

CORNER As Grays Win

X
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tm Br JOHN ftOTHWELL «
A hundred or ao V.CUL ftu-

denti yesterday saw their foot-

ballers play ban like they really

can.

Tbe plgafciimers gave their

''open houM" scuUeDce a real

treat as they passed. lateralled

and in general cut looee with the
type of daring play the scribet

have been ravine about aU season.

To the newshawks, it was no-
thing out of the way. They've
bean seeing the same thing at
every Bruin workout this year.

But for the student fans it came
as the fulfillment of a myth.
Yesterday gave their them first

glimpse of the Bruin grid ma-
chine in practice, and also their

ftrst view of it in high gear. Pre-
viously they had read of their

team that was to amase with its

wide-open brand of play, but
whenever they saw it in action
it proved to be the same old cau-
tious Bruin.

Saturday they expect to see

the same staid l^uin that faced
the Webfoots and Indians take to

the greensward against Washing-
ton State.

mmnnsE cobono
Looking back, I can find a good

excuse for each of the dreary ap-
pearances to^^te. Against Ore-
gon the boys were definitely im-
der raps. No use in imcoverlng
their piet plays to scouts of every
other team^ in the conference
when the gi^ was well in hand
aD times. <«>

The next public appearance
came in that painful excursion to

Palo Alto. He^ the explanation
is a bit more difficult. But as I

see it, the Bruins have what
amounts to a oneman team.
That's Kenny Washington.'

Don't take me wrong. There
are plenty of other good bosrs out
there. Without them the "King-
fish" couldn't get anywheres. He's
not the only good passer on the
squad and he's not the only dan-
gerous runner.

But this daring type of play
that Spauldlng has innovated
this year is certainly built

around him. The big soph's pass-

ing is imexcelled and opposing
teams are forced to watch him
every minute. Whenever they
stArt watching him too closely,

s<Hnebody else crosses them up by
pacing the mail or cutting lpoi%-

with an aerial.

When Washington was injured

against Stanford and had to be
kept on the sidelines, the Indians'

worries were over. ITieir spirit

and confidence raised, while the
Bruins suffered an opposite ef-

fect. Without Washington, most
at their pet plajm would be duck
soup for the Redskins.

ALIBI NO. THBEE
Against Oregon State. I can

dte still a third reason. It was
jttst the Bruins' luck to hit Cor-
valis on a rainy weekend, and

that wasn't conducive to hurling
the pigskin about with much cer-
tainty. There was too much
danger of the ball slipping out
of the passer's hand, as actually

happened once with Washing-
ton. A break like that might
well have been turned into a win-
ning score for the northeraeri.

XI was not until the final mo-
HM&ts of play that Westwood
(giarterbacks threw caution to

the winds. Then a deceptive
spread formation and several

iMlal thrusts moved the Bruins
half the length of the field.

Washington, the boys should
truly open up Saturday against
the Cougars. If they don't 111

join the downtown newshawks
and boost El Trojan.

If you like your football hot off

the grid, you might try tuning in
on Eddie Dooley's eoast-to-coast
Chesterfield program tonight. He
pioks 'em on Thursday and *then
analjTses the games Saturd ay
nights. So far this season. Dooley
has one of the highest batting
averages in the prognosticators'
elan. The station is KNX at 5:30
pjn.

Brqin Fjrtt-tftringfrs

Display Ptowms in

Pir>ctice Affair

Public Watch Tilt

OCTCmEB tl, 19S7. JOHW WEfyLANDS — WIGHT SFOKT8 EDITOE Page THBEE

Frosh Hold Fin^ Scrimmag«
Drill Before Palo Alto Jaunt

Marked Improvement against Stanford PIftys
Shown; Hard Oiarging Type of Play

v?

Official Notices

TO STUDENTS UNDER SUPER-
VISION OR ON PROBATION:
The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular
oUiee houn for the benefit of
those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. Appolnments
may be made through Miss Biit-
cheU. secretary to the. Committee,
in AdJiinlstration Building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY, Cliairman
Committee on Reinstatement

AppUoatioDs for employment
dvrtDf the Christmas holiday pei^
led will ba ace^ytad at tha Bur-
eau of Ooenpatloos today batwMD
9:00 and S:00. Tht filing of this
aM^Uoatloii is required o< aU Ho-
dibti who wish amploymeiit for
CteMmag ragardtoH of any oCbar
aiipiteatton which thay may htsn
Oft fik with the BuxMHL

Br QIKB iACGBMH
Mong. Bill Spaulding put

on a sparkling grid show for

the 200 or more spectators

who accepted his invitation

to watch the Bruins go

through th^ paces on

Spaulding Field yesterday

afternoon*
HUgray Had TAMUy romped

to an easy SO-0 viotofy over

cuff Simpson's goof squ^
uneorking soma o< the flashiest

ball packing seen hareabouta for

soma Ihas. wltH Im Cantor,

"Otnexar lUnny Washington,
and H41 Hirsbon fttmSihing most
of the SECttsmwit.

"Hurrieana Hal** started tha tu-
ttvities the first time the grays

toofctbs ball. fwaepUMr around
left end for a twmty yard gain to

thafoof dgbtaan. Cantor took

over at this spot and fired two
talUng passes, one to Woodrow
Wilson Strode, giant end. good for

ten yards, and another to quar-

teil^ack Johnny Baida who higgad

the hide to pay dizt for the initial

BiUy Bob WUUami accounted
for the eonvertkm point with the

first or his three perfect place-

ment boots during the afternoon.

Alter the rada eoaMn't gat

aoywhene In fa«r dawBa» tbey
Uekad oat of bovnds on the
grsy fifty yard Una, seitteg the
stage for the second Tantly
Score. On the flitl play, Can-
tor blaaed aroimd right end, fol-

owlng some neal blocUng by
Wflhaais and Ifalia and ereased

the aero marker standing vp.

Wmiams placed kicked for the
odddigH.
Again the rads found themselves

stymied and the grays took over
on the goof forty yard marker.
Hien the boys got their heads to-
gtther and 'deddad it would be a
nice 90t to try something fancy;
so Cantor faded back, flU^ped a
short pasa to left end BOb Nash,
wholatewJed to Williams, and
BUly Bob found his way to the
twenty yard line.. Cantor crashed
througb right tackle and the
whole goof squad for another six

dlgiU. Williams lofted another
extra point jhrough the uprights.

KENNY CONNECTS
Washington zaplacad Cantor In

the gray lineup, and after Hlnhon
had intercepted a goof

,pass on his
own twenty and carried it back to
midfleld, Kenny connected with
two tosses, one to atrode good for
flftoin yards and another to Nash
for the fourth touchdown.

Bill Ttoxal came Into the game,
replacing Hlnhon, just in time to
interoopt another goof pass, and
whOe Washington took care of
some bloddng duties that cropped
up, waltasd sixty yards down the
sidelinas to ths promised land and
six markers.

another bit of rassfe-daBaie
prposisd the final aoering «s-
cvnion. Troxel lecelTed a ponl
on the gray thirty yard Une, and
Instead of doing his own run-
ning, there being a few too
many red jerseys arouid. re-
versed the pUl ta Washington,
who eaiM op fast from behind
and had the whole field to hhn-
self imia he reached the geof
thirty.flve.

"Buddy Boo" Strode took ope of
Kenny's tosses on the twenty,
Nash took another on the eight,
and Walt Sehell pushed the ball
over on a line buck accounting for
the last of the fatal S9.
Hie varsity could apparently do

no wrong. Their passes worked
witti monotonous regularity, thcii
blocking was effective and applied
*tthe proper times, and their
teamwork was encouraging to be-
hold. Strode and Nash were par-
ticularly impressive in their pass
catching roles.

Washington State Gridders Come South Raring To Dent
Win Column in Coast Conference Fight; Loom Powerful

Forgotten Man
Hollingberry Loses Twelve Lettermen from '36T

Squad; Triple-Threat Bayne Leads Strong
Passing Attack; Veterans on Line

ITS IZZr CANTOR, left half on
the Bmin varsity who ran wfld
yeaterday afternoon to lead the
Grays to a 39-0 win over the
Goof hnpersonated Washington
Cougars. *

Water Polo Team

Scrimmages LAe

Pioneers Today

By BOLT COHEN
''Bawling Babe" HoUingberry's now-growling Wash-

ington State ^ougars may be down—in the cellar—but
they're far from out> and unless Uncle BilFs Bruins
wake up by this Saturday, they are sure to find them-
selves on the outside—looldng in.

The only oonferenoe team that has yet to dant the win column
the Cougars are journeying southward hitent upon acoonmllshlnff
three things: '

^^ *^

.^ „^'~??^*** ^^^ ^^^^* disastrou*--from the Bruin standpoint—
S2-7 walk-away; •

^ *~^7* ^\i^ ^^^'* ^""^ ^ ^^ once-mighty Washington
was no fluke and that soorelais tie with Oonsaga was a mlsSkeTand3—Finally turn In a ylotory and thus shove El Bruin flat On his
face, and far out of the conference picture.

And the way thoee Coogars line vp this year should make
every loyal Westwoodlla fear those three thiaato. 'eMsTt^^
^JS^Z^:^ ^•uSr^f*?!!^

HoUingbewlSrhairiStl^^
•!S2LllS*'2S ^^ ^::^!f}!^ ^ Ooddard. bvt this year's
outfit—with Eddie Bayna, triple-thraat speed-bomer leading the
pack-ahoidd make the 'VaW' forget aU S^ttiapast^
^-^^Li*v^"!^ }^ '^^^'"^ ^ ^^^ understudied Ooddard lastseason is highly touted as an axoeptional open-field runnerwwST
weighed when they face the locals-mainly because asooound wSt
Schell performs for the SpauldSgbcJrsCsjrt^iSj^ tjhS^^
full, is the heaviest mJi^^^i^&^i^^ iJi^

Llttlefield, at

A quartet of powerful guards should ralleve plenty of WrtiHnff-
berrys Une wotIos. A1 Hoptowlt. who hS^S ?Sht p£t teSSt
sKig^h^^'"^' ^ ^' ^^^^^ •W^' toXVe'^Su^ 'Se

FLANKMEN EXPEBIBNCED
It s in the two wmg spots that the Cougan flgur« to do the

n^K^?'!^ ^^ -^^^^^^y ^^b. one of thflaadSg en£ on the

sltair rSL iS^t^J? Hl^
northerneia highly-presaged passingMtacr Chris Rumburg. who stepped In to display a classv br^id

5 toe ^^J"^ ^^^^ ^"^'^ <*Pt*in.^ hUurJd^lSup me center of the Invading forward wall—and aeeordiiiff tn
present reports, he's the man that can ™lt!^^^'

•ccorcung to

^ »f?i
^5«^'"*08e waUowlng Wcstwoods turn to an Improved brandof ball Saturday, they're a cinch—for a Uckin^

"iprovea orano

German Champ

Westwood Soccer Eleven Scrimmages
Strong LA. Jaysee Cub Team Today

MAX SCHMELUNO, heavyweight
fighter, is being called the
world champ across the pond In
Germany. The reason? M»x
kayoed Joe Louis, the prasent
champ, last year.

Parkmen Look Poor
L.A.A.C. Tttt As
Demetre Hurt

in

Bruin water polo stock took an-

other slump Tuesday night when
the Parkmen receipted for an 8-6

beating at the hands of their old

nemisis LA^.C.
Coach Park, who last week-end

saw the Cal team defeat this same
LJLA.C. septet, prophesied that If

his team plays like it did against

the club, it will take an awful

beating when it meets the Berk-

eley Dowdenmen.
The game was marked by the

poor i»assing of *the locals and
their inablUty to stick to theh*
opponenta on defense. Another
gray hair or two was added to
Coaoh Park's already graying
thatch, when Tberon Demetre,
veteran forward, emerged from
the scrimmage with a badly
sprained thumb. He wHl be out
indefinitely.

The Trojans of 8. C. will open
the conference season this week-
end when they journey north to
engage the Stanford Indians and
the California Bears on Friday
and Saturday.
Meanwhile, El Bruin's forces will

sharpen their claws in anticipst-
tion of tile invasion of Cal's sup-
er-colossal mermen a week from
yWday, by engaging the L. A.
High Romans in a practice at S :30
today to the local pool.

With Its potency a question
mark, the 1937 tJ.CiJL soccer

production, co-dlrectod by Danny
Stevenson and Jim Shaffer, make
its seasonal debut this afternoon
on the local drm field against the
stsong Los Angelas Junior College
team to a practice scrimmage.

Two veterans from Imst year's

*fnot aggregation probably
will not see action today. Tem-
porarily indisposed am Wolf-
gang Lert, with a stratoed sto*
maeh mnsole, and Norm Wat-
kins, with a torn ligament.
The following starttog line-up

was announced last night::
C3k>al, Singerman; fullbacks,

Carmack. Kihner; halfbacks. Rat-
ner, Capt. Drury, Parsons; for-
wards, Berman, Obdyks, PUto-
steto, Norrington. and Trask.

Classified Ads
Booms far BonI

LAKBT TUBNS PEO
B08T0N, Oct. 20 — (UP) ^

Larry Kelley, whose wise-cracking
And pass-snaring at Tale made
him a gridiron "Dizsy Dean," has
become a professional football
player, George KeneaUy, general
manager and coach of the Boston
Shamrocks, announced today.

R.O.T.C Rifle Team
FacesJFairfax High

Major O. E. Trechter's R.O.T.C.
rifle team swings into violent ac-
tion for the first time against a
major foe this afternoon when
they "fire away" against Fairfax
High School.
Only first year men will shoot

for the Bruins. ITie tJjCI*JL sep-
tet slated to Tace the Colonial
-sharpshooters v^Ul consist of OK.
Thun, John Truex, Mjrron Sut-
ton, Scott Unbarger, Walt Prie-
lander, Bill Byrd. and Rudy
Binder. i

ROOM WITH PRIVATE •ntrftne*.

2-,no4rd If dMirable. WLlA.
38501. 1IS3 WVi.tholm.

1 CONGRATULATIONS

Virginia Keim and J. L Wellboum

you W I N

FURNISHED ROOM—n*»r Unlvbus line. Breakfast If °
106MXaurl8tVn~A7rw*LiL MOtt

^a AKD BOARD for ftrl ittt-dent—new home. 1/1 blotVto bui.Reaaonabla. Hii CamJun AvtL

BOTTABI ILL
BERKELEY, Cal.. Oct. 20 —

(UP) — Vic Bottari. California's
ace backfleld player, was taken
to the University infirmary suf-
fering with a slight cold today.
Hte condition was not serious and
he win be able to face U.S.C.

Stir^NT ROOM, prtvau tiuprivau •ntrancs, unit vAt.comodat*
Uble.
14110.

both.
40

j^v^llabu. ??},0^-^-^^'*^- *"^»»
TsonOMOo Ava.

1000
JUDITH BORSTEIN
LESTER L FENIG
SAM GALIOTO
SIO GiniER
CHETLAPPEN
MARGARET LYNCH
WM. HORUTZ

PHILIP MORRIS
CIGAREnES

G. KEAMON
JIM MINNICK
BETTY REDMAN
BUDDY ROSENBERG
ELLEN ROTH
ISADORE RUDVICK
HARRY TEPPER

orROOM FOR RUNT—l
srararo. ahowar. l/t bik

land
^^"^^ to U^V ic

*to "bui*
OtO Orar-

(?l>lro9raotor

Dr. Paul o. Soraaaaa

10929 Weyburn At.
W.L.A. iiies

For tale

V Ji>KiyEMmmi BOAjs

'*yow with Radiot*

WESTLAKE PARK—ECHO PARK

FOR BALE. 19t7 mo4al motor sllda
•cCKkUr Ilka naw AiSitica ow
Plica. Call QL 1474.

"^Hfiuf^ -:,?1»« o»<> ^«olln. baau:

200

•19 CHEV.

*fUr 6 p.m.

BARBARA ANN BREAD
«

—WHOLESOME^
—DEUCIOUS—

4r —TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Coa

C«pitol 12127

Bl. COCMR PUPS. Pad. With II

w-K- »^4»- >*^C. Wrlfa DonBwing % Bniin.

opportmitjloa
WANTBD STUDENT axpoHancad
In dalioatataan work to work
from 8:80-6 waak dayo and all
day Sat Apply by lattar to .
M. Stern. 1428 4tb St» fianU
Monica.

Typlnf Sarrlaa

3546 P«Md«n« Ay.

EXPERT TYPING. T^rm
jEleporta. raasonAbl
tA. M-ad. Call

W'v,?''®^'"- !•* TlvartoB
1/3 blk. So. of campoa.

ffi-*:^^
Ara.

LOST^BLACK WATBRMAIT foui-Uln pan. Batlarad toba ImS^
vlclfifty Of KaroMioff. tUS^L S
loat and foand. ZioaTa naaa and
addreaa or coma to Brola ofnoa
11-12. Raward.

Francis Barktr

Jack Blank

C. M. Grundy
Dave MHbarg
J. M. Oyif^r
Amy May Pruiff

are winners of

PHILIP MORRIS
CIGAREHES

. Alberf Rosenberg
Lily Rubin

Jack Smith

H. Sgito

Fred vofi Schrader
B. Walferstein

iir% winners of

50 PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES
FULL DETAILS ARE POSTED

in th»

CO-OP
SCORECASTNOW

VARSITY vs. W.S.C.

^ and

FROSH vs. Stanford

^
?>

Streeeed by Dunoan in Workout

B7JESBY LEVIS
Showing marked improvement in its ability to break

up ian impersonation of Stanford plays as put on by a
Goof eleven, El Bruin's Frosh edition yesterday after-
noon charged through a final scrimmage session before
tapering of for the Red battle at Palo Alto Saturday. :

In a quandary against the pap-*' ^—
ooae kitty kar m portrayed by the I AlwjU« Xail OlflPCFfl
gqots Tue«lay, Coach Duncan « ^^P^ ^^U Iomega
performers yesterday somewhat a- TrfpS Alpha Sifi8
toned for their ragged lowing by
playing a better brand of ball to
break up the "Stanford" attack

Streirtng hard oliarging and
alert Une play in a preliminary
chalk talk, with the ends under
pedal consideration, Duncan
later watched his first and sec-
ond string forces charge thronch
to npset Card formati^ms.
Ahiiough a good deal of im-

provement was shown yesterday,
the yeaiUngs still lack that last
bit of polish which rasans the dif-
ference between stopping Stanford
ooid and merely putting up a half-
way formidable defense against
the Red cubs.

Duncan plans to send liis elev-
en, now minus the mjury bug, in-
to its second "Big 4" conference
fray wtth instructions to center
around a hard-charging type of
play in an effort to rush the Cards
into raiole dazzle football.

In this manner, the Palo Alto
pcagreeners wlH be playing Into
the locals' hands, as Duncan has
emphasised defensive play a-
g*lnst wide open football all

In Greek
Using ^nly six men on their

team, Alpha Tau Omega smashed
Alpha Bigma Phi 12-7 in the fea-

ture jgneek grid war yesterday.

The Taus, led by smiling Danny
Chapman, tallied once in each half

and displayed too much power for

the losers.

In a gruelling game, an unre*

lenting Kappa Sigma team took

the Zeta Beta Taus into camp 7-0

and thus copped the league tiUe.

Prior to the contest both elevens

had been undefeated.

In a tussle that was marked by
loose play for both teams, Sigma
Nu and Theta Delta Chi fought
their way to a scoreless tie. Tbettk

Chi trounced Chi Phi 20-0 in the
only other tong war of the day.

California Men dropped the tilt

with the Coffee Shop via the for-
feit way as they played several
ringers.

Not only campus "musts" . . . style-wise

campus campers maintain they must bear

the P-T label to be the McCoy. The new

wide-wale herringbone sport coat (22.^0)

1$ a soft tweed, cut over our exclusive 3-

button British Sack pattern. The bade and

edges are plain, the coat long. At odds

with coat, Dragoon slacks of cavalry twill

(12.50) or special gabardine slacks (8.93).

Dragoons carry new stitched belt with

leather buckle. Color .> just name your

preference.

I

J

3450 UNivfiiLsrry avbnub

5350 iPiLSHiRB boulevard
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DEKE BAIX MARKS CUMAX
.

OF WASHINGTON GRID GAME

CO-ED
SPORTS
By CECS DOUDNA

Unvlersity men and women are

finally becoming dance-conacious!

Over three hundred students

swarm to folk dancing at the W.

AJL recreationals every other

Wednesday evening, and there has

|)een an urgent demand for more

and bigger mixed dance classes.

This newly awakened enthysi-,

^sm has resulted in the creation

ef several new groups. Tuesdays

and Thursdays at noon, men and

women interested in folk dancing

meet in WPJ:. 208 under the di-

rection of Josephine Ketdk. in-

structor in dancing. At 3 pjn. on

Thursdays, students folk dance a-

gain, with Bemece Hooper, asso-

difte in physical education for

women, as instructor.

An interpretive dance club, di-

rected by Miss Ketcik me^ every

Monday from 3 until 5 pjn. in

W. P. E. 214. Members of this

group, which is open to the Uni-

versity, divide their time between

intricate exercises and the compo-

sition of dance patterns. Martha
Deane. head of the-women's phy-

sical education department, has

recently created an experimental

group which is working out music

to fit the steps which they them-

selves compose. The best patterns

may be used in the spring dance

recital.

Men and women who partici-

pate in these groups get more
khan a mere aesthetic pleasure

^wit of their work. You should see

4he bang that the men get out of

kicking eath other around in

TGreensleeves," a Bdorris dance.
• # •

"Come all ye faithful" deck

j«)orts addicts \mto the WP.E. so-

larium every day at noon, and
4^ingpong, badminton, shuffle-

-Iboard, and deck tennis with the

^bestofthem. This is not Just an-

other attempt to throw tiie men
azi4 the women of^the University

together, but the women have de-

cided that they need a little real

competition. (Whew! I ducked
jost in time.)

To add a fitting close to the week-end's activities after the

U.CIjA.-Washington State grid fest, the Southern California Alumni
association of Delta Kappa Epsilon will hold a formal ball at the

Biltmore Hotel, Saturday night. ^ The affair will take place in the

Rendezvous Room and the main 'dining room.

Arrangements are being made4 '

by Duncan Mcintosh, campus re<<

presentative. in conjunction with

Jeff Hill, president of the alumni

aiBsociation, Clark Bradford, local,

Deke president. Table reserva-

tions should be made with the

former in advance, according to

Mr. Mcintosh. Music for the rev-

elers will be furnished by Jay

Whidden and his orchestra.

CAMPUS RECEPTIONISTS
Campus students on the recep-

tion committee include Jane

Schoolcraft, Alpha Phi; Prances

Austin and Lucille Fairbanks,

Kappa Kappa C3ammas; and
Jane Cowles. Kappa Alpha Itieta.

Some of the campus Dekes ex-

pecting to put in an appearance

are Clark Bradford, presiden:,

with Kay Titus from off campus;

Sam Hale with Jane Boeung, Pi

Phi; John Reid with Lorraine

Yourell. Kappa Kappa Gamma;
and Jack Montgomery, Bruin var-

sity man. with Virginia Parsons.

Alpha Phi.

Everyone is welcome including

I i^ the members ol the Deke al-

I
vmni association, whicb is com-
posed of Dekes fiom all over the

country.

By MARTHA BROTHERS
Now that sctoool work is becom-

ing a more or less monotonous
routine, social affairs are coming
into the lime light, and you wan^
to have a very special place in

that light. Dates this year prom-
ise to be more exciting than in the

past, however^ sometimes* even
your favorite Tom, Dick or Harry
will run out of ideas. When this

happens it is surpiising how
grateful he will be if you have
several outstanding suggestions.

Begin at the bottom of the scale,

slumming at the beach, hold your
breath on the roller-coaster, and
let him go up tbe scale. Maybe
he got i>aid this week and can
take you tripping at the Grove,
and if he hasn't been paid it will

make a grand impression if you
convey the Idea that it is his com-
pany you enjoy rather than the
place you go.

• • •

Breaking a date Is considered a
"social crime that is not easily ov-
erlooked. ICae acceptable e^uses
are few and far between. In fact

they are almost extinct. The
"stay ait home with the family"
gag is as out of date as it sounds.
Explaining that you happened to

forget about the date i^^arks you
as a scatter-t»abi, and usually

marks you off the "future refer-

ence'* list.

A calendar, for even the soph-
isticated smoothie, is not a bad
idea. When you see dates marked
down in black and white you are
not likely to tnix them up. unless
of course it is Intentional. In
that case it is up to you to get out
of it the best way you can. (If

you originate any new fool proof
excuses be sure and let me knowIK

* • «

Don't forget to say hello to pe-
ople, even if they are only ac-

quaintances.
% ^ w

Wearing white ahirts or blouses

to the game Saturday will be your
mark of loyalty, and will entitle

you to sit in the rooters section. A
lot of spirit from the grand stand
may be the driving force.lhat WiU
aid in pushing the team on to vic-

tory. The animated cards stunts

•re eoDecially outstanding for tht
Washington game. Every detail

has been worked out by the stunt
committee and their success at the
game depends upon the coopera-
tion of every single person (TOU
as well as the BOT NEXT to you)

.

So don't forget your white shirt,

and turn out to do your stuff.

—^Ibe Kfl^ppa Kappa
Oammas are looming large on the

inter-sorority sports horizon again

this year. Up and at 'em, you
other sororities.

Forecast of Autumn
Styles from Paris

2PARIS—(UP)—Autumn frocks

for tiny waists and whether
choose the 1890 silhouette or

lantic gown, tailored sports

i|9othes or dnH;)ed afternoon cos-

tones you'll find the "nipped in

it the waistline" tendency pre-

'llominant.
~' Chanel laces the sides of a black

4affeta bodice on a romantic gown
witlh bassue effect to a tiny waist-

line and romantic full tulle skirt.

She binds the waistline beneath a
loose bolero in a pink and black

satin dinner dress and again uses

%f
series of narrow black ribbon

bands to form a long, fitted waist-

Qne for' a pink pleated net frock.

Full skirts from waistline shir-

ring at Louiseboulanger call for

streamlined figures to give con-
trast. In a cream and gold lame

'\ dinner dress the skirt is set onto

\ Ihe bodice in gathers. Monkey fur

marks the waistline of a black
crepe daytime dress at that house,

and swords and scimitars deck a
swathed sash on a red frock.

JEWELRY LAVISH
Simply designed, untrinuned er-

ening gowns in rich materials are
j^erfect. foils for the lavish >ewel-
i|r to which leading designers are
turning their talents. Maziy Par-
Ipiennes are comblping their few
Jewels into one large striking or-

•ameot.

Grid Mentor

(Continued from page 1)

to "Oreys"-—the first staing unit—
and the reserve "Reds" for the us-

ual scrimmage routine. But it

didn't turn out that way, because
the varsity began cutting capers

soon after tbe opening whistle and
kept it up aU afternoon.

LooUng for an the worid like

the great offCBsfve vntt they
were heralded to be In pre-sea-

son press blnrfae, the Greys moT-
ed up and down the gridiron

with moootonovs regularity,

leaving in their wake a bedrag*
gled Red sqiiad buried under an
avalanche of six tooehdowns.
Of course, the Reds were hard-

ly up to the standard of the Coug-
ars, but it seemed improbable that
any eleven could have stopped
completely yesterday's display of

power, pas^ng, trickery, and fin-

Came Workers

(Continued from page 1)

McMillan , Ray Magel. * Don W.
Mann, John Margraf , PTed Mich-
el. Mikol, Norm Miller, D. E.

Moore, Don Morden, J. Morris, J.

Murray, A. J. Myers, Mark, Nar-
dis, Don Nelson. Bill Newman,
Sam North, Bill Oakford. GU Ob-
erman, Ottner, Dexter Paddock,
Jennings Page, H. Palais, Robert
Paschall, Norm Paxton, Tom
Phair, Harold Pokras, Fred Raya,
Everett Reade, Don Richardson,
Bruce Roberts, Rodney Rood, Da-
vid Ruja.
Arnold Salas. Sanchez, George

Sandall. John Sawyer, Schilling.

Bob Schneider, Von Schroeder,
Wesley Seapy, Seldon, Vic Seliger,

Al Sellers, Don Shaw, C. Sieck,
Dave Siegal, D. Simmons. H. Sin-
clair, Bob Slaughter, R. aommers,
Richie Sommers, Roderldi Sj^aul-

ding, Jim Spring. Bob Staley, Jack
Stanflll, Steimle. John L. Strong,
Jhn Stutz, Neil Sutherland, Sut-
ton.

Jack Tarr, Robert Thomas,
Price TToutwein, Paul Vas Alstine,

E. Van Horn. Roy Vinson, War-
ren. Watterud. James Wayne, E.
C. Wells. John B. White. Wilkes.
M. Williamson, Stanley Wood,
Walter L. Wood, Roy Woolsey.
Gail Wyatt, Youens. Allen Zalk.

Hallowe'en Dances

Initiations Planned

Witches, Goblins Howl
X Earlv This Year

At Houses
Following
Initiation Rites ...

which were held Sunday morn-
ing, new Alpha Delta Pi members
will be feted at a formal break-
fast at the chapter house. In the
evening, initiates and escorts will

be guests of honor at a dinner
dance at the Wilshire *Bowl. The
tables were decorated in the tra-

ditional blue and white. New
pin-wearers include Mary Louise
Clover, Beth Vollstedt. Betty Bow-
ers, Betty Phillips, Pat Denslow,
and Naomi Howard.

• • •

Alpha Delta Pi announces the
pledging of Lorraine Rice.

• • • /
By Traditional

Initiation ...
ceremony. Theron De Metri was
made a member of Sigma Pi last

Sunday.
' *. * *

Formal initiation of eight pled-
ges was held in the Sigma Kappa
house last Thursday. Those initi-

ated were: Barbara Lawson. Vir^
ginia Spencer, Betty Russman,
Betty Green. Janice Ells, Helen
Wilke, Dorothy Wehr, and Eve-
lyn Bleumle.

• • •

A ProgressiTe

Dinner. • •

followed by a dance was enjoy-
ed by the Alpha Epsilon Phis last

Friday.
• • •

Alpha Epsilon Phi announces
the pledging of Beryll Rose.

Alpha Gamma
Detta...
announces the pledging of Bemice
James.

• « •

Annoondng Her
Engagment ...
to Joseph Cooper, U.CIjA. grad-
uate, Mary Ann McClurkin was
honored at a dinner given by Dean
Laughlin at her home.

• • •

Black cats will howl Saturday
night at the Sigma Pi house when
the actives are honoring the pled-

ges with an informal dance. About
40 couples will be founc^ truckin'

to the tunes of Bryant Washburn.
Art Manuel and Fred Cimning-
ham are making the arrange-
ments.

• • #

Pop's WiUow
Lake ...
will be infested with a large tramp
delegation Friday evening as the
Sigma Nu alumni hold their an-
nual dance for the chapter.

A Hard Times
Danes . .

.

liven by the pledges, entertained
Phi Kappa Sigmas at the chapter
houes Saturday night.

• * •

Phi Kappa Sigma Founder's day
dinner will bevheld at the Univer-
sity club Sunday.

• # •

A HiJlowe*en Dance
Honoring Pledges . .

of Tau Delta Phi wlU be held Sat-
urday night at the chapter house.

• • •

Tau Delta Phi ' pledged Howard
Axelrad at last Monday's meeting.

• • •

An Informal Danee
Will Be Held .

.

by members of Rudy hall tomor-
row night. Ibe affair will be held
at the < hall with arrangemetns be-
ing made by Doris Berger. Mr. and
Mrs. George Russell and Mrs.
Mary Custer will act as sponsors.

• « •

Alpha Epsilon
Wishes ...
to annoimce the pledging of Al
Adelman, Nate and Sid tGewlrtz,
Irv Grody, Ben Kaufman, Sam
Piltser, Bob Shineberg, Dave
Smith. Dan Stevens. Milton Wald-
man, Jerry Welb«rg,<and Arnold
Zanger.

• # • '

The executivt offlcen of Alpha
EpsUon for the present academic
year are WHllam Rosenfeld, Os-
car Tannenbaum, Al Egerman,
Herbert Rubin. Gene Shapiro, Mel
Sigal, and Will Newman.

The National
President ...
of Theta Ut>sUon, MrsJiarveyi A.
Smith of Omaha, will be honored
Sunday evening with a buffet
supper at the house, and « with a
fprmal tea Tuesday afternoon.

• « •

A Father** Banquet
Honored The «,. .

fathers of Chi Omegas yesterday
evening at ttae chapter house,
where thirty-five members and
their fathers were entertained
with songs and skits after dinner.

• * •

The wedd^ of Ruth Tatman,
Chi Omega, to John Lleb, 'Loyola
graduate took place Saturday
night at the Santa Barbara mis-
sion.

« • •

Kappa Kappa
Gamma. .

.

annoimces the pledging of Betty
Rlcker.

• * •

Breakfast Followed
Tbe Initiation . . .

of four pledges at ttoe Delta. Delta
Delta house last Sunday momitigt

Turnabout

PRESTO CHANG-0! ADD a plaid Jacket to this crepe dress and yon
are dressed for. town; remove the Jacket which is given a mili-
tary touch by the frogs on the front, and you have a charmtng
date dress, featuring the new skirt-line which is pleated all around.
Note the smart sleeve interest on both dress and Jacket, and the
new matching lines of shoes and bag.'

The breakfast was held at the

Miramar, the initiates-of-honor

being Virginia 3ulpitt. Jeanne de
Garmo, Vera Groen, and Bette
Stanley.

• • •

Kappa. Alpha wishes to an-
nounce the recent pledging of

Ward Gilmore.
• • •

Coffee and Cake |

Waas Served • •

.

to the .pledges of Phi Kappa Psi,

Delta Tau Delta, and Phi Delta
Thttti by the Pi Beta Phi pledges
class last Monday evening. Betty
Sims.made the arrangements.

• mm
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained

the faculty members with a din-
ner at the chapter house last ev-
ening.

Today
1:00—^Psychology and Personal-

ity group, Y.W.CA.
l:15-~Tonr of harbor cannery,
starting at Y.W.CJi. chib-

house
1:30—California club K.H. 206
2:00—Radio dab, K. H. S09
Central Bonfire committee,
K. H. 309

3:00-*Teomen, K. H. 206
Social Hoar committee, K. H.
222
Pi Delta Phi interviews, R. H.
302

3:30-5:30—Ripri dab party, W.
P. E. 209

4:00—^Records of the Life of Je-

sus, T.W.C.A. dabliouse

White Shirts for

! Game Demandal

Uniform Appearanc3
Of Bruin Rooters

Necessary
Unless 3^u want to sit east of

the twenty yard line in the gener-

al admission section you had bet-

ter wear a white shirt to the
Washington State football game
Saturday.

All Bruin women sitting in the
rooting section are required to

wear white in order to give a more
uniform appearance in the card
stunts and other activities at the
half.

"nils restriction need not bring
dismay to the co-eds with new fall

clothes because it is only neces-
sary to have the shirts on display
at the hidf. according to Bob
Morris, rally chairman. Diu*ing
the rest of the time you can wear
whatever you wish on top of them.

Suggestions for suitable cloth-

ing include tailored of two or
three-piece sport suits for those
who like the more formal tsrpe of

spectator attire or skirts and
sweaters for the more Informal
fans.

Boleros Featured
In Parsian Shops

PARIS—(UP) —Boleros will be
featured for every occasion during
the autumn and winter—^in fur as
suit Jackets and evening wraps and
in fabrics of every conceivable
sort for both daytime and evenr
ing wear.

'For daytime Chanel features

short? loose Jackets with trim,

straight line tailored dresses. She
uses the same line for evening
costumes, the short Jackets worn
with molded dinner gowns.
Mrs. Bradley K. Douglas. New

York socialite who has comi^eted
her autumn shopping at Chanel,
selected a bolero and muff of

brilliant red clipped ostrtch feath-
ers for wear with a tailored wool
daytime dress made on straight

lines with buttons to a high neck-
line. The Jacket, shown in navy
blue in the collection, is being
made in a variety of colors to

blend with individual costumes.

CAMPU/
TUBN-/TILE

PARIS SATS TRIMMINGS
Many of j the most recent day-

time costumes featured in the Pa-
ris fashion houses are accented
with brief boleros in the same or
contraastlng materials, often
trimmed with fringe, fur, or met-
al. Evening dresses are topped
with sparkling sequin-trimmed
boleros in every color.

Well, after a week's rest in and

Well, after a week's rest in and
put of classes, the Bruins recover-

ed from tftie Stanford "game"
enough to hobble around to a few
of Ye Knight Spottes Friday and
Saturday. Lots of your friends

and mine, too, were at the tlrove

Friday, including Gamma Phi's

Betty Redman and Bobbie Folie.

who were there with off*campus
men (look out, you campusans!)
Helen Wilke and Dorothy Wehr
celebrated their initiation into

Sigma Kappa by going with Ed
^ly (yesr he's the Presi^tent of

tbe A.T.O.'s) and Jack Zillman.

Ema Bea Poulson, Chi O^ was
with Ford Dixon when we saw
her, and the Eileen part of Alpha
Chi's DeWitt twins was with fim
Murphy.
Phi Psi's Buz BoUtead paid the

bill for Pinky Von der Ahe while

she watched over her Alpha Phi
sister Eleanor Allebrandt who was
with Jim Ferguson, Elappa Sig.

Janet Dagget, oX tbe Pi Phi's was
with Warren Anderson when she
say Dolly Wilson, accompanied by
Dick Traylor, Sigma Nu. keeping
the ^Greek alphabet together.

Mary Delaney. Theta, went with
Theta Xi's Wally Hindel.

AT LAST
The SA.fi.'s finally 'fessed up

to having given a dance at the
Grove Friday nite, but they didn't*

have us fooled anyway — there
were so many of them there. Glen
Sanderson took Emily Sedgewick,
Theta, Ian Laird was with Jane
Campbell, Pi Phi, and John Caster
was there with a smile and A. Chi
O.'s Rosemary Fleming.
Doing an Alpha Phi sister act

were Edee Chandlee, Jane Bow-
hay, and Thayla Sandbeck, who
were all at the dance with, res-

pectively, brothers Tuffy Nauert,
Ed Rimpau. and George Bate-
man. We couldn't see wHo Lucille
Fairbanks was with, but is was
some SA.E.

WHERE WERE TOU?
Don't ask if anyone went any-

where else, because you know that
there are seven thousand Bruins.
Divide them all up and you find
a lot at the Beverly Wilshire.
Jane Bell, Pi Phi, was with Jack
Parsons not for a change). Gam-
ma Phi's Ethelin Bell and Nadine
Burnett were with Ed Powell and
Jack Donney (he's from the

Women's Night Editor Betty Claire Haffly

wrong side of the tracks—S.C.).*
Listening to Jimmie Lunoeford

at the Cotton Club was Uclassie

Helen Swanson (she's' a Kappa
Delt) with another one of those

"off-campus men." We couldn't

see who Deris Downey was with,

but Olga Sibbel was among some
Theta Xi's. (We don's know
how many she went with and
don't be curious anyway.

THRU THE BACK DOOR
As usual, on Saturday nite. we

peeked in the Trocadero and
found some of those aristocrats

who don't' care to mingle with
the "rabble." We caught Alpha
Chi's Betty Botkin with Ensign
Dale Lyte and Pat Franz, Alpha
Phi, with Patch Sewall. Some
nite. Just wait and see, we're go-

ing to walk in thru the frmt
door.

WOE IS US!
i

Now, for the awful news! It
seems that the Law School at S.C^*

gave a Bam Dance—and—^there

were Brains there. The traitors,

exposed are Pat Stanley, Pi Phi,

who went with Al Scott, Phi Gee.
Gerry Comelious, ex-Vice-Prexy
and a D.G., with George Budke,
the SA.E.^pha Phi's C3rerry Uus-
tin danced with someone who' had
his back to us. Marian Stewart

'

(she wears an Alpha Chi O. pin
—a sorority, silly) did some
square dances with Avery Fisher,
and sisters Rosemary Ropp and
Marcia Cartwrlght did the same .

with Jack McCreary and Monroe
Leovy. Stanley Lagertauf, of the
D.U.'s, was leading the band.
The B3owl saw its share of

Bruins this week-end, too. Bob
Morris, Rally Coniinittee Chair- «

man and Delta Chi, dinner-dan-
ced Maridel Francis, A.D.Pi, Fri-
day, while Spencer Edwards,'
Bob's fraternity brother, took Phi
O. Pi's Betty Boykin, Saturday
Jeanne Law, Pi Phi, and Luis
Burris were there, and they saw
Jimmy Castruccio dancing with
an off-campus gal (the local tal- —
ent not good enough?) -

, ^
Here's one you can work on

this week What Bruin letterman
was seen practising for the Open
Championship Friday nite on the
miniature golf course at Pico and
Arlington? He was good. too.

(Don't' work too hard on it, be-(

cause we aren't going to tell you
who it was.)

He's coming direct from his Chesterfield Broadcast

and bringing along

CHARLES McCarthy
.

Ns'i* Bergm will be thera too.

Buy your tickets Today

Friday Evening, October 29th, 99c

MENS GYMNASIUM

BEAT

^ t

I

WASHINGTON STATE
We're .on our way to another victory.

The team is pulling together 100% now
so lets all get behind and do our part*

You need a rooters' cap to be admitted

to rooting section. Get yours TODAY
at the CO-OP. None will be sold at the

Game.

Price 73c, tax^2c, total 75c

^^
il

I
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Second Sing
^

Of Semester

Held Monday

Queen of Homecoming
To Be Announced

On Program

Attendants Named

Campus Comedy Stars

Scheduled To Give

Performance

A coming-out party for

the co-ed who will reign as

queen over U.C.L.A.'s 1937

rH omecomin|p celebra-

::tion will be held Monday

night at 8:15 o'clock in the

form of an All-U sing in

Royce hall auditorium.

•nie queen and her four attend-

ants will be named at the Sing

fc^owing tabulation cff MOlots af-

ter voting Is completed Monaay
afternoon.

JAMERINO SLATED
A Jamerino parade will be stag-

ed preceeding the Sing. The par-

ade will form at 7:30 pan. at the

foot of Janss steps where a truck

bearing the Bruin band will lead

I an auto procession of students

through the village and past

houses of various campus organi-

zations.

The procession will return to

campus at 8 o'clock for the All-XJ

Homecom-ing Sing and a dance
which is scheduled in the women's
gym. Preceeding the parade. Dr.

^Frederick Woellner will address a
^ dinner meeting of California Men
in Kerckhoff hall dining rooms A,

B. and C. Bill ^?aulddng. Bruin
football mentor, will be an honor-
ed guest at the alfsir.

A long IM of l0Ml coinedy

atcnitaa »eliednled for iho pro-

gram promises to e^oal or top
tlie ftnt Sing of the semester,

aeoordhif to George Kilgen,^

chairman of the All-U Sings.

The ever-present Royce hall

news will open the program with
a satire on the news of the day.

The Murtaugh sisters, campus co-

medy team, who have performed
at the Drunkard and on the Par-
amount stage, will offer their lat-

est numbers.
PRIZE SKTT SHOWK

Campus males will be allowed a
. squint of women cut-ups as they

•^ appeared in the A.W.S. Hi-Jlnx
* when the winning skit, "When
Mother Was a Girl—^But Daugh-
ter—Oh!",, is presented on the

: program by Gamma Phi Beta.
Jeanne Eastwood, well-known

on Sng progi-ams for her panto-
'l, mimes, will submit her latest two

numbers. The program will also
include Elm Halprm, classical and
popular singer, and Tex Halben,
campus hillbilly, who will repre-
sent the spirit of Homecoming.

BMs to Military Ball

Placed on Sale Today
Announcement of the sale of

bids for the sixteenth annual
military formal hall was made to-
day by Scabbard and Blade, hon-
orary military fraternity.

Open to University students, the
ball will be held held November

hr , 12 at the Riviera Country club,

Spotts Blasts

Soph Class

In Statement
"l noUce that Mr. (pink tea)

Stabler in a statement to the
Daily Bmto mentioned that if

the Sophs win the Brawl we
freshmen would have to wear
dinks. Later he stated that the
resvlt is a foregone conclnsiim.'
Could it be that the sophs are
always integrated like this? We
f^'eshmen feel confident that the
Brawl will be won overwhelm-
ingly in ov favor, b«t that te

not the question whieh eon-
fronts OS now.

'*It the very few sophs that
we are expecting eome out to
lend a hand with the bonliie,
wa win be only too glad to kt
them attempt to eqnal tho a-
moant of work hours we can
torn ovt. .

^ "The sophs remind me of a
tCory aboDt the little steamboat
with the pig whistte. The little

lAeamboat naod aO Its steam on
the big whistle > and liad none
l»tt to got WMler way wtth.*^

VICTOR SFOTTS.
Freshman class president

Bruin Band To Sport New
Uniforms at Game Saturday

Ayil^ Taken |U. C. L A.-Washington Stale Encounter

Rated as Toss-Up; Radio Rally, Pep
Program Boadcast from KFI Studio

As Insurgent

Forc^Strike

Loyalists Driven Into

Trap To Face

Slaughter

Coast War Ends

ED PETBOSS. DRUM MAJOR

Special Formations To Show Off New Outfits

Planned for Tomorrow's First Display

Before Coliseum Football Fans

New uniforms of blue and gold whipcord will be

modeled for the first time by members of U.C.LJ^/s

Bruin band tomorrow afternoon when they mass on the

gridiron at the football game with Washington State.

Led by Ed Petross, drum major, the eighty men wDl
-^march down tbe field during half

I

time, arranging themselves in for-

I
maUons designed to tfiow off the

brand-new outfits to best advant-

age, according to Dave Thomson,

band manager.

The costumes, which were dis-

tributed to bandsmen yesterday,

are bright blue. wii\ gold trim-
ming around the pockets, gold

braid epaulets, and gold buttons.

The cap is made of white gab-
ardine trimmed with blue. With
the uniforms, the men will wear
white cowhide Sam Brown belts,

and blue gabardine ties over white
shirts.

llie trousers are blue, with gold
stripes down the sides. Shoes will

be white.

Distribution of the outfits wiU
be concluded today from 9 a.m.
till noon in the military clothing

room. Old imiforms are to be
turned in at M. Q. 123 before the
new costumes are checked out. ac-
cording to Thomson.

SeiHorrToMd

Funhouse Party

Two Class Actiyity Cards

To Be Raffled at

Beach Affair

Two senior activity cards,

worth two dollars each, will be

raffled off Wednesday nighs when
seniors gather for an exclusive

fourth-year frolic at the Pun-
house on the Venice pier.

Beginning at 8 o'clock, a pro-

gram of dancing and "general

funstuff" will be offered. Bob Mc-
kenzie, class head announced
yesterday. Refreshments will be
served.

"The thing is non-date, and we
hope you gals will all come with
or without escorts," MacKenzie
asserted, adding that the frolic

had been planned for ^e pur-
pose of helping the senior class to

"get together and become better

acquainted."

Bids are on sale for 25 cents a-
piece at the tlctet window in
Kerckhoff hall.

Combined Glee

Clubs Schedule

Meeting Tonight

Holding their first informal

get-together of the year, the com-

bined men's and wtsnenis glee

clubs will meet tonight at 8:30

o'clock at the^Alpha Omicron Pi

house, 894 Hilgard avenue. ' *

. '"Hie purpose of this meeting

is to enable members of the clubs
to become better acquainted with
one another." stated Qordon Bak-
er, president of the Men's Olee
chib.

Following the regular meeting,
dancing and ping pong will be
featured. Refreshments wiU be
served.

HENDAYE . FRANCO-SPANI8U
FRONTIER, Friday, Oct. 22—(U-
P)—Insurgent columns were re-

ported early today to have cap-
tured the Biscay seaport of Av^es
and to be driving 70,000 Asturian

loyalists into a bottle-neck trap

where they face wholesale slaugh-
ter.

The Asturians, stumbling across

the Cantabrian mountains toward
the sea, are all that remains of

loyalist resistance in northwest
Spain and their entrapment will

end the war along the Biscay
coast.

avujes captubcd
The capture of Aviles, 11 miles.

west -of Qijon where the flag of
the monarchy flew today after the
city's surrender yesterday, was in-

vested by five insurgent columns
striking eastward from Pravia on
the Nalon river In a pincer move-
ment.
Another force of insurgents

moved upon Aviles from the west
—striking on after Oijon's fall—
and the insurgent high command
said the narrow gap would be
closed within a few hours.

Simultaneously it was announc-
ed that the 64-weA siege of Ovi-
edo. mining capital sduth of Oi-
jon. had been lifted with whole-
sale surrender of the Asturians.

University Celebr i t i e s

Comprise Tonight^s

Entertainment

Band Performs

^Romeo and Julief

Musical Presented

Sohreiner Plays Selection

From Tschaikowsky
,

In Noon Recital

VISIT 'LITTLE TOKYO*
"Little Tokyo." the Los Angeles

Japanese community will be visit-

ed by the Cosmopolitan club, in-
ternational group of the Y.W.CA

»

today at 4 p.m.

Tschaikowsky's Overture to

"Romeo and Juliet." with which
the composer sprang into promin-
ence in Russia and Europe, will be
one of the selections featured by
Alexander Schreiner today in his

noon organ recital in Royce hall

auditorium.

S. S. Wesley, nineteenth century
EngUsh organist, will also be re-

presented in today's concert by his
"Holsyorthy Church Bells."

Sch.\iner will play his own ar-
rangement of Debussy's "Second
Arabesque" and the Schumann
"Evensong.**

Repeating today's program, the
University organist will give the
sixth of his regular Sunday recit-

als Simday at 4 pjn. in Royce hall
auditorium. The concert will be
augmented by a performance of
the Prelude to "Parsifal" by Wag-
ner,.

rmuA PICNIC

A pre-game picnic luncheon will

be held at the Los Angeles swim-
ming stadium at noon tomorrow
by group three of PhDia, campus
women's organization.

U.C.L.A. WiU hold its first radio

rally tonight when Bruin rooters

meet in KFI studios a half-hour
before they go on the air at 5 o'-

clock in a pre-Washington State

game pep program. - «

Campus athletic, political, and
stage celebrities will comprise the
all-student iirogram with Don
Ferguson. A.S.U.C. president, op-
ening the hafl-hour of talks and
entertainment.

BAIVD FLATS
The University band is schedul-

ed to play "By the Old Pacific,"

"Strike Up tiie Band," and "Team
Hear Our Song."
•WiUard Hansen, student an-

nouncer, will interview Coach Bill

Spauldlng and publicity director

Ben Person concerning the team's
chances against the Cougars.
Larry "P. 8." Orenstein will un-

limber his vocal cords and trum-
pet when he sings a song written
by Parian Meyers, and gives a ser-

ies of "trumpet impressions."

Campus news flashes will be
dramatized by Dick Pryne and
Ray Magee. Invitations to the
Homecoming events next week will

be issued over the air by Carroll
Welling, A.S.U.C. vice-president,
and Marvin Beren^eig, Home-
coming chairman.
The broadcast will be held on

the third floor of the Eart C. An-
thony building at 1000 South
Hope street. U-CJli^A. students
will be admitted without charge.

Bodacious Babe Broods

Sign Up
For Eniployment

Job Opportunities Offered
For Employment in

Christmas Recess

With several hundred oppor-
tunities offered students for em-
ployment during Christmas vaca-
tion, the Bureau of Occupations
will hold sign-ups today and next
week for- students desiring tem-
porary positions, according to

Mildred Foreman, head of the
bureau.

Sale^, delivery, post office and
other Jobs are available. Miss
Foreman stated.

"As organizations do not have
the time to break in new employ-
ees, previous experience, general
sales abilifv, and the appearaince
of the individual are of prime im-
portance in Christmas work,"
asserted Miss Foreman.
Student applicants will sign up

at the office of the Bureau of

Occupations. A3. 35. between 9
a.m. and 3,pjn. today and next
week.

Classic Record

Concert Offered

Programs To Be Given

Bi-Monthly by Music
Organizations

The first of a series of bi-

monthly one hour phonograph re-

cordings will be presented at noon
Monday in Royce hall auditorium.

The programs, which are plan-

ned and put on by four music or-

ganizations on campus, will use

KJl.CA. records, obtained
through the University Explorer

radio program.
Sponsored by the committee on

drama, lectures, and music, the

concerts will include ssrmphonic.

song recital, operatic, chamber
music and request programs.

They will be augumented on
alternate Mondays by recitals of

stuubnt talent at 1 p.m. in E.B.

100.

VISITING HEIDELBERG EDUCATOR INTERVIEWED
• • • • • • • • •••• • «* •• • •^

Engligh Professor ReUoes Glohe'TroUing Experiences^ Gives Ideas Concerning American Students

A.M.S. Group Plans
Activities at Meeting

Plans for All-U dances. Men's
Week and smokers will be formu-
lated at a meeting of the Asso-
ciated Men Students' council to-
day at 1 pjn. in K.H. 208.

Maxwell' Rafferty, president of
Ball and Chain, was last week ap-
pointed to the council, which now
includes Merle Mfcllride. Don Mc-
Devltt. George 9t>binsDn. Mal-
colm Williamson, Clarke Brand-
ford, Jack Streeton^ George Marx,
Bob Morris, Jack Bralnerd, Jack
Saunders, Barney Sihgerman,
Will Newman, and Rafferty.

By HOaXENSE FREEMAN
"When I visited Theodore

Roosevelt in 1904, I received the
impression of a powerful person-
ality," declared Dr. Johannes
Hoops, visiting professor ol Bng-
li3h language and literature from
Heidelberg. And when I spoke to
Dr. Hoops; white-haired and
hearty, I too received the impres-
sion of a powerful personality.

Travel ranks high with Dr.
Ho<H>s who has been around the
world twice and is even now plan-
ning a third trip. "My wife, who
has accompanied me on most of
my journeys, and I were planning
to go this year, when Provost
Hedrick invited me here and ask-
ed me to assist in the formation
of a graduate department of
philology.

"This task and my love for
California induced me to post-
pone the intended trip. And now,"
he continued, *"! have been in-
vited to go to the University of
Hawaii next summer, and per-
haps our tour will be somewhat
delayed again.**

Dr. Hoops' travels have been
by leotorea whieb he

given in many eooBtrtes.
John Hopidiii, Cer-

nen. Berkeley, and 8UMii«4
are a few of the Amariean md-
venitlea aft vhiob b« Km u*.

Intending to J^ture in both
China and Japan this fall, he was
forced to alter his plans because
of the Chino-Japanese conflict.

He was in the Orient in 1026 dur-
ing the war between the northern
and southern states of China.

Marking his travels as virtu-
ally different from those of the
the average tourist have been the
personalities he has met. In Java
he was invited to the birthday
festival of the sultan of Dhok-
jakarta, and saw what he des-
cribes as "a scene from 'A Thous-
and and One Nights.'

"

COVERS GtOBE
Ih his travels he has aeen most

ot the colorful and exciting por-
titms of the globe, including Ta-
hiti, New Zealand, AustraUa,
Cuba. Jamaica, Coata Rica, Gua-
temala. Mexico, Manchuria, Hong
Kong, the Malay States, Ceylon.
Ihdia and Egypt.
In the course of his life Dr.

Hoops has met many prominent
men in the field of inteUectual
and pubUc life. Casually he lean-
ed back and said, ^Last Septem-
ber, when I was home in Heid-
elberg. I had the pleasure of
spending a most interesting even-
ing with the wizard of Wales,
David lioyd George."

Author, vditor, trans:atar, and
publisher of numerous booln. Dr.
Hoops made hU first visit to the

Uhited States in 1904, when he
was invited to lecture on prob-

lems of English literary history

at the international congress of

arts and sciences at the World's
Fair in St. Louis.

He returned to America in 1926
as the first exchange professor
between Germany and the Uni-
ted States since the World War.
He Uught at U.C3. while I>r.

Guy Montgomery took his place
in Heidelberg.

"When I was here In 1026 I

OBIN "BABE" HOLUNGBEBRT, temperamental Washington ^btate
grid mentor, plots dark tUngs for El Bmln tomorrow aftemoMi
in the CoUsenm as his Cougars stage a pre-game 'woilKoiit. The
State eleven is expected to enter tomorrow's fray as slight under-
dogs against BILL SPAULIHNG'S crew. (Cut eomiesy L. A.

Times).
•

""
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Leading Lady Quits Opus
In Display of Temperament

^GinH Stand Another Minute,^ Declares Roselie

Richards Halting U.D.S. Play Rehearsal;

Sutherland Confident of Return

Production wmk'm'*tht Masque of KingT' wag temporarily
haMed yesterday when leading lady Roeelle Richer annomeed she
was 'through" In the middle of a kiss with Bob Idwarda.

1 jnsi ean't stand another minvte of it." BOas Richer assrrtedly

said as she tamed away from EdwaHb and ran from the room with
- John Sutherland, play director, in

pursuit.

Dark, petite Miss Richer has

the part of Marie Vetsera, mis-

tress of Archduke Rudolph, play-

ed by actor Edwards in the Max-
well Anderson opus, to be pres-

ented November 3. 4, 5, and 6 in

Royce hall auditorium.

"Bob Just Isn't serloos in the

love scenes,'* c<nnplained the
tempermental actress as she
kicked over a waste basket.

Confident of IMiss Rlcher's re-

turn, Sutherland said that he
would try to iron out the difficul-

ties by censoring scenes in which
the two appeared or by working
with the leading man.
With less than two weeks be-

fore the first preformance specu-
lation as to who will play titie

leading part pointed to Martha
Brady, veteran TJDS. actress,

who now has a lesser part.

"Anyone familiar with the play
can step in the role without a
great deal of difficulty," stated

Charles Oaupp, UJDJB. president,

"t2xoi|gh no one could fit like

Roselie," he added.
A delegation fnun the society

is planning to visit Miss Richer
to persuade h^ to return to the
play. Gaum? averred.

-J V—
Granger Society

Asks Compulsory
Labor Arhitration
MODESTO. Cal., Oct 2X—(UP)
—Federaa legislation requiring all

differences pertaining to labor be
submitted for immediate arbitra-
tion was uiv«<i today by the Cali-
fornia ^tate Grazige oonventioa.

In a resolution favoring arbi-
tration of labor difficulties, the
Grange declared t^at "great
losses and inconvenienqes are
forced upon employer, producer,
distributor and coctsumer brought
about by paralysed condltioa of
transportation and other trade
fadUties."

In a second resolution passed
today the grange urged oongress
to rid the country of "undesiraUe
persons and perscms unfit for
citisenship."

saw the wH^ of the Uhlventty of

CaUfomia at Los Angeles, a few

years later I returned and there

were two or tliree buildings;

now it is a fully developed,

beantifnl milversity and I am
^eeriaittly glad to be tea^^hlng at
this growing tDstitntlon.** said

Dr. Hoops.
"American students are handi-

capped in studying laigU^ philo-

logicaUy by the^ lack of know-
ledge of Latin," he said, "but
they more than make up for that
by their eagerness and delrer-

ness."

Between his five visits to the
Uhited States, Dr. Koopi has
been active in furthering world
educational movemexitB, and is

the third president and one of
the founders of the Internation-
al University tonference. orig-

inated in England in 1933.

He is honorary president of the
Modem HuaukoiUm Research
association, an organization de-
signed to emphasise the neces-
sity of research work in the field

of modem languages, literature,

and culture.

If Dr. Hoops writes nis memiors,
as he spoke of doing, ^ey shbuld
be mors fa4cinating than "AUa-
din's Lamp." 'and more unusual
than Edward Bellamy's "Looking
Backward,!^ which as a young
man he translated into German.

Education Fraternities

Sponsor Joint Dinner

Reservations for a Joint dinner
sponsored by Phi Delta B:aiq;>a and
Pi Lambda llieta. national educa-
tion fraternities for men and wo-
mt^ dcheduied for next Wedpea-
day, intar be made by atgning the
list posted outeide of S. b: 131 be-
fon 4 pjn. ntzt Taeiday.

Bruins, Cougar^ Qasli

In Coliseum Tilt

Tomorrow

Locals Open Up

Conference Grid Foes

Battle To Stay in

Title Race

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Bill Spaulding carts his

favorite horde of football-

ers down to the Coliseum to-

morrow afternoon hell-bent

for revenge, but it's an

even-money bet he'll bring

them home with their tails

between their legs.

Por, despite pre-season predic-

tions that tabbed n.CLA. as a
title-contender and picked Wash-
ington State to wind up in the

conference cellar, it seems to be a
strictly "take your choice" affair

when the Bruins and Cougars col-

lide in Los Angeles tomorrow at

2:15 pjn.

€t was just slightly less than a
year ago that these same griddexv

from the Great Northwest caina

south to give otu: Bruins a 32-7

pasting, their worst trouncing in

ADVICE FOR ROOTERS
, IfALE ROOTERS:

1. Are required to wear
white shirts.

t^Mmd have rooters* caps.

3. Most enter tunnel 22.

FEMALE ROOTERS:
L Are reqiiired to wear

—^^^.irhHe blouses.

2. Most enter tnnnH 23.

Students not wearing the
required dresa will sit in the

general admission section.

Roo|en' caps wOl be sold at
the CoUsenm.

years. The memory of that 1936
debacle still rankles, and Uhcla
BUI and his boys aimvto turn the
tables tomorrow.
At the same time, the Cougar

clash means make or break for El

.

Bruin, as far as the Pacifio coast

conference race is concerned. A.
loss tomorrow would couple with'
the Stanford defeat and Oregon
State deadlock to eliminate the
Westwooders from any chance at
the title, while a win would leava,

the locate right in the thick of it.

BEARS PLAT S. C.
Much light on the championship

scramble will be shed tomorrow in
Berkeley when S. C. tangles With
the unbeaten Golden Bears. A
Trojan victory, considered a dis-
tinct possibility, would throw the
race Wide-open again, with no less

than five teams to be reckoned
with.

So there will be no holding back
by the Bruins when they meet
Babe H611ingt)ery's eleven.

Leading the attempted oonqueat
of Washington State wiU bo th»

(Continued on Page 3)

French Club

Searches for'^

Leading Men
With comely beantSes on all

sides. Pi Delta Phi national
honorary, is lumtiBg high ani
low for heroes to play (vposita
the beaotif01 young women la
the play they will present la

French this semester.
Fremeh-spealdng men wOl be

Interviewed this afternoon from
3 to 3:3« in R.H. 302. The play
win be prtemttd In eonnee-
tion with the UJ).S. under tha
dhwtion of Mariel Laaioiir»

who has directed plays in Hol-
lywood and Fnnct,

\.

f -
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The Queen Returns

To the University ...

'PflE Homecoming committee's decision

to abandon the scheme to choose a

Queen by ballots cast at meetings of "or-

ganizations" Monday evening was a wise

one. Although non-org men theoretically

had the opportunity to vote through Cali-

fornia Men, Masonic club, or the Religious

conference, they were in fact left without

representation. .

Such loosely organized groups would

have had no chance at all in the voting

fight against the powerful machinery of

the fraternities—and even if they were to

have polled enough votes to put in a can-

didate, their choice would have been just

as unrepresentative of the campus as that

of the fraternities.

All this semester, emphasis has been

placed on "organizations." The indivi-

dual has been sorely neglected in a mad
rush to build up group-consciousness on
campus. The theoiy seenis to be that a

man, or woman, does not exist unless he

or she is in a fraternity, sorority, Cali-

fornia Men, Phrateres, Agathai, dormi-

tory, or whatnot.

If the movement continues, it will get

dangerously near the point where Bruins

will be members of a group first, and of

the student body as an afterthought.

.' This is all a negation of the laudable

attempts in the past to break down clique

spirit and develop a universal student

body spirit. It is a move to make the stu-

dent body a chain rather than a homo-
geneous whole—a chain in which, admit-

tedly, even member of the A.S.U.C. would
eventually become a part, but neverthe-

less something very different, and very

Inferior to the monolithic structure camp-
us society should be.

The ges^ui'e of giving the Homecom-
ing Queen elections back to the campus
as a whole is an excellent symbol for the

beginning of a drive for a truly united

A.S.U.C. _^ ^

But where can it go from here?

A Stanford Design

For Pacifism ...
** A ND the meek shall inherit the earth"

—at least they may if courses in sev-

eral New York state universities fulfill

the purpose for which they were design-

ed—that of making war repugnant to

American students.

Presented as a prerequisite for grad-

uation, the courses offer comprehensive

coverage of cultural, sociological, econ-

omic, and political effects of war on mod-
em civilization, and are planned to give

the student an understanding of the

underlying significance of contemporary

militaristic trends.

Education against war is nothing

new, but the technique employed in New
York's courses is a refreshing deviation

fro^i the usual run of anti-war argument.

j For years, the popular form of anti-

war propaganda has been gore. Blood

end thunder sadism has lost its "^initial

Iting as a pacifist weapon. After several

years of Hearst's sensationalized war pic-

tures, and newsreels of mangled Chinese

eoldiers floating in a ditch, the American

Realizing this, other universities

night follow the lead of New York and

t^yolutionize pacifist propaganda meth-

ods. By offering logical criticism of tha

absurd waste and long-lasting aftermath

of military campaigns, the apathy of some
smug "Americans" might be overthrown.

Intelligent instruction, not individual-

ized boondoggling, might easily put an

end to the sporadic militarism which is the

eternal bugaboo of sincere pacifists.

The intelligent study of cause and

effect of war, of social, political, and eco-

nomic factors involved in the present

crises in Spain and China, of what would

happen socially, economically, and poll-'

tically if America were drawn into a war

—all of these matters might be touched

in a single course, and discussed with an

eye to their interrelation.

Such a course would give the Amer-
ican university student other and more
adequate reasons for hating war than the

mere revulsion to gore. Instead of the

present emotionalism Fei^seiit^ by

peace movements, pacifism couW be put

on an intelligent, critical basis—might

even be a science.

(Reprinted from the Stanford Daily).

•-^v All Is Fair

Cowards end oinnifig go well

togethehMd they do In

™f ifory

y
'

.•:

By Seymour Knee

YOU KNOW, this job's not hftlf bad. ThAt U
not when we can see such completely satis-

fying films as stage Door, currently nimlng at the

Pantages Hollywood and RK.O. Hillstreet theatres.

Here's one picture that's nothing like the original *

stage play but yet outshines Its daddy.

For a group of Individual, human, down-to-

earth portrayals ol real people that live and

breathe just as you or I, this lilm can't be beaten.

Taken from the pen of Sdna ^'erbsr and George-

Naughty. naughty-Blaufman. the story's about a

grcup of stage struck girls living together at the
f'ooJights ciub. Their likes, dislikes, oddities,

worries etc. are all vividly brought to life by the

wisely selected cast. The flls should live, not
because of Its fine plot, but rather by reason of

the very excellent characterisations of the indi-

vidual players.

Who steals the picture? We don't know.
There's Katharine Hepburn. Olnger Rogers. Adolph
Menjou and Gail Patrick in

addition to U.CIi.A.'s own
Andrea Leeds. Take your
pick, you can't go wrong.
We never could warm up

to Miss Hepbiai^-4n, this

film she coffipletely vindi-

cates the tremendous ad-

vance ballyhoo of the film.

She's grand as the high sas-

asslty gal who 'vuents to be

an actress.' She cleverly spices her comedy mom-
enU with a dash of emotion (Yes. she does display

emotion—and quite well thank yout)
Dinger Rogers. Well, as Aitaire's dancing

partner, she's a good looking Ingenue. In this

film as just one of the girls, the wise-cracking,

hard-boiled-heart-of-gold type, she finds her

niche in the profession. This film should go far

in advancing Ginger Rogers the Actress. Menjou
plays the 'wolf' producer, and a better, funnier

'wolf' we've never seen.

We admit we're a bit prejudice towards Miss

Leeds. You know she's the girl that was plucked

from our own campus to carry the Bruin banner
in celluloid. And a swell Job she does too. Andrea
has one really great scene that overshadows the

efforts of the entire cast. She's definitely on her

way! Here's hoping.
Special mention must be made of the tasteful

directorial efforts of Gregory La Cava. Tie film

might have so easily been overdone—thanks to

the intellegent guidance and patience (and don't

you think any director needs patience with a Hep-
bum and a Rogers on the setl) this film is in ex-

cellent taste. Constance Collier. Gall Patrick, and
Samuel Hinds are also seen.

Stage Door gets' special mention on your
CANT MISS list.

Since we must take the good with the bad, they

give us Tfie Woman Fights BMk starring Kent
Douglas and Irene Hervey as a companion feature

to Stage Door.
Any self-respecting women would fight back

after seeing this mess.
// • • • '

SOPHISTICATED romance all dolled up in Bav-

arian costume and scenery, rules Joan Craw-
ford's latest MGM nicker, The BrMe Wore Bed,
holding forth the week at the Chinese and Loews
State theaters. Its all about a cabaret Cinderella

who. given a two-week fling at glamour, finds ro-

mance and is forced to choose between a betrothed
playboy (Robert Young) and a dreamy Alpine
postmaster (Franchot Tone). And for the first

time, hubby Franchot wins out!

Miss c:rawford gives her usual vibrant portray-

al that'^utshlnes both of her leading men. while

Blllle Burke. Reginald Owen, George Zucco and
Lynne Carver, a chamlng newcomer, provide ad-
mirable support. The piece has several good lines

and romantic mterludes but suffers slightly from
overlength and not a few dull moments.

Contrast is provided by Daagerovsly TonrtJ
another diamond-dlamond-who's got the diamond-

1

affair with a few new twists
W. B.

• • •

EVERYBODY swing I That is. everybody swings,

on the stage or in their seats at the Para-
motmt. Inaugurating something new in the South-
land, the Paramount this week features the Cali-

fornia Swing dance contest, with the audience as

judges. Tliey're 'Truckin' to 'Balboa' where they're

'Peckin' at the 'Big Apple.'

Rufe Davis, known for his unusual sound
effecU in Mountain Mnsie and This Way Pleaae,

is the headliner on the Fanchon and Marco re-

view. Making hot music for the swingfest and
for the FJkC. dancers, is Ken Baker and his musi-
cians. And no Rube Wolf I

Oh yes I There's a film showing too.—a breesy

romance which co-stars Barbara Stanwyck and
Herbert Marshall. They call it Breakfast For Two.

• • •

WARNER'S continue to peck 'em in with Bette

DavU' latest. Tta»t Certain Woman. It's one

of her best about a gangster's widow left to 'face

the cruel world' after said crook is slaughtered in

the infamous Valentine's day massacre. Henry
Fonda, Ian Hunter and Anita Louise trs seen In

support of the blond riot.

public is somewhat steeled for the next

bomb-shattered corpse.

ByEAftL

JIM LOOKTO at tf^tH, wssp-

ing in a comer of the cell.

What cowards women were I

Why the hell was she crying?

What right had a paid spy tO

fear death? A firing squad was

merciful. Why couldn't she face

it calmly, like he?

He looked at his watch. An-

other twenty-five minutes.
Lighting a cigarette, he regarded

the girl contemptuously. He
^'asn't afraid to die.

Mo, he had no fear, but he

did not want to doe. There must

t>e some way out ....
Jim continued to look at the

girl. Yes, she was pretty. It

was not pleasant to think of her

body riddled by bullets. Her

body ... an idea . . . how fast

did a bullet travel . . . why not

nothing to looe ....
Jim crossed the cell, a peculiar

smile on his lips.

"We'll get out of this all

right,'* he said. "Jim Neyhart

never let you down yet, did h*?"

She merely looked at him
through- tear-stained, now some-

what glased eyes, and lapsed

back into her misery.

JIM SHRUGGED, lit a new

cigarette, and strolled over,

to the window of the two by f:ur

cell.

"Hey, 'Con Came'", he called

the^ guard.

The man grinned. This talk-

ative gringo had been Insulting

him for two days. In less than
twenty minutes, he would talk n
more.

"Senor?". replied the soldier.

With a final effort at non-
chalance, Jim asked, "do your

victims receive a biirial, or are

they just left out In the field

for an example?"
He watched the guard's face.

Apparently the questioti had
raised no suspicion In that stu-

pid mind. He began to chuckle.

Burial. That was funny.

"Take away In cart", he re-

plied, walking away. About fif-

teen minutes now.

T^AWN WAS breaking as they

were marched out. They
were standing side by side be-

for the captain issued the pre-

paratory command.
''Ready!'*

There was a slapping of

slings, and four tiny, black

muzales faced them. Dolores'

face was white, her lips nat-

tened back against her teeth.

She turned to Jim her pupils

dilated with terror. He took

her trembling body In his arms.

Little beads of presplration

stood out on his forehead.

"Aim!'*

Dolores shivered once, then

pressed closer to Jim. Now her

What makes her

SO LOVELY?

D. BRODIE

eyes were closed ^i&d her lips

were moving softly. Anticipa-
ting the final command, Jim's

muscles tensed. He moistened
his lips held her as oloee as
passible, and turned a little.

"Here's where these damn
greasers get fooled." i

"Fire!" '

The four old Sprinfflelds

barked. Spinning around once,

they both went down in a
heap, Dolores' limp, bleeding

body caving in against him.
"Order, arms!"

It had worked! Every slag

had eatorod the gfrl's body.

Nchr to Just get some blood on
his face and chest . . . now it

was fine . . . jost wait to get

pielced up and carried away to

safety . . . what the hell! Had«
nt that gnard said • • •
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AFTER BRINOmO his men

to order, the captain had
walked up to them, placed a
revolver against the side ot

Jim's head, pulled the trigger,

and then had done the same to

Dolores.

"Orders . . . have to be sure

. . . ". the captain was mutter-

ing as he marched off the fir-

ing sQuad.

GRINS AND GROWLS

Opinions

The task of a university in

respect of research IS twofold.

It has to give the student access

to knowledge in the widest

sense. It has also to ensure dose
and continuous contacts be-

tween the various fields of

learning, and thus to protect its

students against the narrowness
of vision and lack of balance

which specialisation can so eas-

ily induce.—A.' D. Lindsay.

With our national policies of

non-aggression and self-con-

tainment we can be Immune
from attack if we lead the world
In these scientific developments.
—Francis P. Oarvant

The greatest incentive to the

erection of trade barriers has
been currency depreciation and
the fear of currency deprecia-

tion.—Benjamin M. Anderson.
• • •

Liberty is necessary to pro-

gress and civilisation; liberty to

think, to utter, and to argue ac-

cording to conscience.—Col Ro-
bert R. McCormick.

BRUIN ADVERTISING
PAYS

Chrinf and Qrotols should eitfier

be mailed or delivered to Room
21a, Kerekhoff HaU. AU Utters

must he siffnad vjith the full name
of the vfriter, tohieh wUl he printed

unless otherwise requested Land
not over ISO words,

Jn the future Complaint Com'
mittee ujill issue a report of its

activities on Wedn^dayi and
Fridays in his column. Drop all

vital complaints in eumplaint
hox in Co-op,

COMPLAbrt BOARD
REPORTS

Student charges and com-
plaints received during the

past week through the A.S.U.C.

complaint box were given offl^*

claj reply yesterday by student
body and administration auth-
orities.

Upon investigation of the
distribution of Daily Bruins,

reports show that those In

charge are doing the best they
can. In answer to the com-
plaint against the state of the
lawn, all authorltiee have to

say is that it looks better than
last year.

Reports as to the completion

of the walk to R.C.B.' Indicate

that the paving will be finish-

ed when funds are available.

Demlng O. Maolise is at pres-

ent consulting the engineer on
the cost.

In regard to the charge
against the absence of toilet

seat covers, officials have ask-
ed women's gym Instructors

and men's coaches as to the
sanitary necessity. Their opm-
lons win be reported to the
administration, and the re-

sult published later in this

column.
New complaints, imder in-

vestigation by the Complaints
oommittee of the Organizations
Control board, include requests

for investigation of Minute
Men services and for men's
restrooms such as women have
in R.H.. KJI.. E.B.. and C3.

• • •

CLA Night
Big Pre-Genf)e Relly
|1iXa*b •wn MKsa teat.
ored br Ted Flo IUt«—

>

^XXLA^s o^M talent In %pt.
etal nnmbera! PH., Oet. 22.

BEVERlY-WlbHIRE

HVLVS VILLAGE
SWEETS

Serving-

Village Tea
35 Cents

Assorted Sandwich

Choice of Tea, Coffee or
Hot Choeoiatc

lee Cream or Sherbet

HnU's Minto and Salted
Nut ifeato

1055 Broxton Ave.

Hn the Villege*'

mr WORD
Dear Editor:

Why the devU can't something

be done about the thieves in the

parking lot? They are worse

than the ruts and the dust and

everything else.

J. A.

Full Of Action

And Real Excitement

Miu Redebeugh Invites You to

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA

Phone 17ISI

AH So. California
Comes to oaioy your
Prime Roast Beef
end Short Ribs

36e
— Open —
11:60 to S:H
4:St to 7:W

tlS Wifahire Blvd.

NOW Playing
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THE OPENING //

C O R S A G
for the

DEKE DANCE
at

NAOMI'S FLOWER SHOP
938 Wertwood Blvd.

t TV-LA. 36991
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BRUINS OPPOSE WASHINGTON STATE TOMORROW
r ^

Conference Clash

Rated as Toss-up
Bitter Grid Fight Looms in Coliseum Tomorrow

As Teams Fight to Remain in Pennant
Chase; Passing Game Expected

(Continued from page 1)

now famous "Gold Dust Twins," Kenny Washington and
Woodrow Wilson Strode. This pair was hailed at the
start of the season as the most feared pass combination
in coast grid circles. With the ^ICingfish*' tossing and
lanky "Buddy Boo" receiving, the Westwooders were

'^supposed to be unstoppable.

But it wasi't until laat week atSport Scribes Tabbed
To Rout Anaemic
News Hawks
Aee sports scribblers of the

Dally Bruin have slated their

first grid warmup of th^ fea-

BOB far this afternoon at 3

o'eloek on the driU field when
they will endeaTor to "poll their

punches" afatnst the newt

staffs freak contlomeratlon of

so-called fooiballers.

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

adOM WITH PRIVATE entrance,
«how*r, lavatory, to accomodate
2. Board tf desirable. W.UA.
38608. 193J W^stholm.

FURNISHED ROOM—near Univ. on
bus line. Breakfast if desired.
kVoi% LAuriaton Ave. W.UA. 33096.

ROOM AND BOARD for Rlrl stu-
dent—new home. 1/2 block to bus.
Reasonable. 2022 Camden Ave.

•UNNT ROOM, private tile both,
private entrance, unit heat, ac-
comodate one or two, garag^e
available. 10360 Tennessee Ave.
CR, 14180.

ROOiC FOR RENT—1 or 2 men.
^ara^e. shower, 1/2 blk to bus.
15 mln. walk to Univ. 2030 Over-
land.

WANTED: Girl student. Room and
three meals a day for 132.50.
3022 Camden ave.. W.L.A.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10829 Weyburn Av.
W.L.A. 88366

For Sale

FOR SALE. 1937 model motor glide
acoottr like new. Sacrifice low

^ price. Call Gl. 1474.

WuR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
:-Uful ton«, 8125. Mrs. Moi»lMr. ISi
N. B«rendo St, L* A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 18
champ. Reg. A.K.a Writ* Don
Ewlng % Bruin.

HOUSE FOB BENT

FOR RENT small 4 rra. house. Men
Only. Call at 2136 N. B«v«rly
Glen er phona WLA 15124.

Typlnir Senrice

EXPERT TYPING. Term papers.
Reports, reasonable rates. U.C
L.A. jrrad. Call W.L.A. 87178.
Mtss Brown. 982 Tiverton Ave.
1/2 blk. So. of campus.

lioet and Fonnd

LOST. Bversharp fountain pen
probably in Chemistry Bldgr. Rs-
tum t« Lost A Found. Reward.

YELL LEADER
SHOUTS HIS PRAISES

Will Cheermore . . . rtrnty
yell leader ... it loud in
acdtiminff Can't Bust 'Em
CAMPUS CORDS . . . gives
'em a big hand . . . tayt
tliey'rc "Big Team'^ stuff all

the way through. Snappy
lines, just • right shade, out-
wear all other trousers two
to one. Easy to keep dean
and easy on the purse.

Worth a "Big Six" ofHaoy
Campus.

$6

CACJPIH

6 1 6 Broadway
IMO Wllshlre * 7th A Hope •

Westwood Villaffe
Broadwaj at Laeoat, Umg Beach

Corvallis that the pair really be-
gan to live up to advazMe notices,

when a muddy field and aoakinf
ball couldnt atop It from oausinf
the Beavers no end of trouble.

Another Bruin to keep your eye
on tomorrow is Hal Hirshon, he
may be the lad to break the Coug-
ar's back. It was "Hunlcane
Hal" who gave the locals their on-
ly score against Stanford with a
brilliant t9-yard run of an mter-
cepted pass. And It was the same
fleet back who toseed to Strode
for the single touchdown against
Oregon State.

But HolUngbery elaina to
have a few aeea up his stoere al-
so. HeadlBf the Ust Is one Ed-
die Bayne, a triple-threat left
half who makea up In a good
part for the loss of All-Amerlean
Ed Goddard. tf anything ooold.
The "Babe" clalma Baync ean
run, pass and kkk with the best
of then.
Probably the most feared of the

Cougar backs, however, is Cecil
Welchko, a southpaw hOrler who
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STARTING LINEUPS
wJ , 5. C/.

Klomb
Grimfltead

Campbell
Romberg
HoptowH
Farman
Harrison
Smith
Bayne
Woldiko
LIttlefield

U. C. L. A.
LBR Strode
LTR BreadweU
LOR Pfelffer

C Phlaney^
RGL Cohea
RTL Wyrick
REL Nash
Q Baida

LHR HIrshon
RHL Waahlngton
F SoheU

lays 'em right in the groove. Lelt

handers have always given the
Bruin defense trouble, and Wel-
chko may prove no ezoepUon; Add
to this the veteran line plunging
of Carl "Moon" LIttlefield. who
has not been thrown for a loss yet
this season, and you have an of-
fensive machine not to be flirted

with.

And despite thU backfield
strength, main forte of the Stat-
ers is said to be their tremendous
line power. HolUngbery always
has turned out sturdy frontwalls,
and he ranks this one second only
to his Rose Bowl line of 1930.
At the start of the season Hol-

Ungbery answered critics who
were slating his Cougars for the
cellar with "Don*t feel sorry for
the Cougars. They will be raising
h with some of them in the
conference this season."
And last week they started it by

holding the Washington Huskies
to a 7*7 draw. It took a last mln-—

—

fc.

BERKELEY
FAVORITE
ON COAST

Northerners Face Real
Test inSX. Tflt

BERKELEY. Cal., Get. 21 ^
(UP)--Tlie Monday morning
quarterbacks have tagged Univer-
sity of California's Golden Bean
a "wonder team," and if the
Bears beat the Utilversity of
Southern California Saturday
there will be but a handful of
doubters to deny the allegation.

Most Pacific coast footbaU
forecasters believe the Rose Bowl
selection oommiltee could save
time by reserving Pasadena lock-
er space for Coach -Stub Allison's

outfit right now.

C^omla's first team has be-
oome almost legendary. Making
•Bly brief appearance In each
game to get the substitutes off

to a good start, the front rank
eleven has spent most of Its

Saturday afternoons on the
beneli watching the second,
thifd and fourth strings keep
the opponent at a safe distance^

Using thi^ split shift arrange-
ment, the Bears beat St. Mary's
30-7; Oregon State 24-6; Wash-
ington State 27-0: California Ag-
gies 14-0 (only reserves were used
for thi* one) and College of Paci-
fic 20-0.

Taking the Bears apart re-

veals a tcrrlfle running attaek
based on deadly blocking and
swtft, tricky ball-carriers, an
unorthodox passing attack dir-

ected by two of the best pas-
sengers on the coast, Vic Bot-
tari and Sam Chapman; a for-

midable defense founded on
ends and tackles who usually
break np opponents" pUys be-
fore they get past the scrim-
mage line—and a team spirit

which far snrpmsses anything
California has claimed for
many seasons.

On defense, the Bear first team
has allowed only one first down
m nine quarters of play. That
one was through the air. On of-
fense the first string has a record
of a touchdown for every period
it worked.

Troxel Stars in Practice BRUIN WIN
OVER FOE
FORECAST

AFTER BURNING UP Spaulding Field turf with sterling perfor-
manees la praetloe all week, right halfback BILL TROXEL will
probably be In for plenty ef aetlon in tomorrow's Washington State
grid contest in the CoUseun. Troxel Is a speed merchant ez-
*«*«rthialre. cut Courtesy L. A. Timeji— -"—"

' ,

Overconfident Frosh Gridders

Leave Tonight for Stanford
By MILT COHEN

Thirty-three Bruin babes entrain tonight for their
annual northern jaunt and crucijfl "Big 4" battle with
the Stanford papooses with their heads and hopes high
in the heaven—and are they due to come home dragging
both behind them

!

The Duncan yearlings catch the^^
Palo Alto special at 8:30 at the
Olendale station and are due to

ute "prayer" pass to giive the Rose
Bowl team of last year an even
break.

So tomorrow it looks like a ease
of six of one and ha]f-a-do2sen of
the other. Flip a coin and you
have the winner—maybe. The only
thing oertaln seems to be that it

wiU be a wild battle from the op-
ening whistle on, with "Anythtog
Ooes" as the motto. Each team
wants to stay in the conference
show, and it's curtains for the los-
er tomorrow.

"YOUR UUNDRTS

BACK"...

^m.

arrive in the Northern city about
8 tomorrow morning. Tlie game
goes on at 2:30 in the afternoon.

Up north theyYe laylilg 1-1
on the Indians despite the fact
that the local Uds figure they
have already won the game. Can
yo« imaglae that?

A oockiier bunch of freshies has
never jogged around Westwood.
They couldn't even cough up
a score agaipst the weakest Berk-
eley frosh outfit in years. They
went a whole half before taking a
lead over an impossible bunch of
Bakersfield J. C. lads.

MENTALLY FUNK
niey're runnhig into a team

that the powerful Trojan frosh
were LUCKY to beat l4-0--and
STlUi they think they're in.

Physically the condition is pretty
fair, but mentally—. You oaa see
for yourself.

Up on the farm they have one
ef the most hlghly-tovted prep
stars est tiM eoasft, laelvdlng 8.
C.'s Bob Peoples la the eoaslder.
atlon. They say thkl this Norm
Btaadlee eaa do anything with
the eloshre pigskin and do it

weU He's the Ideal type of
Stanford baek; big. peirsrfa],
and a tarrffle planger on those
eff-taekle sUees and center

Several Soccer
Players Claimed
By Ineligibility

Hieir buouyant hopes for an
outstanding season smashed to

bits by the announcement that se-

ven of the brightest prospects on
the squad had been declared inel-

igible, co-coaches Danny Steven*
son and Jim Shaffer sent eleven
"iron men"—the remnants of the
once populous squad—^into action
against a powerful Los Angeles
Junior College team yesterday on
the local driU field.

No score was kept of the prac*
tice scrimmage, but oustanding for
the Bruins were Bud Norrington
and Capt. John Drury. Newcom*
ers showing up well were Kilmer,
Parsons, aiid Singerman. Ray
Fahn scored two goals for the
Cuba. •

Press Poll Names
. Westwooders

By JOHN NEWLANM
When the fuziy little Bruin

from Westwood meets the big cur«

ly haired Cougar from Washing-
ton State on the lush green of the

Coliseum tomorrow afternoon,

football fans are in for a teal

treat.

For <mce again the Daily Bruin
conducted a tour of the metropoli-

tan scribes and the concensus of

opinions has it that maybe the
Bruins will win—and maybe they
won't. Anyway, sports writers an-
swered somewhat like this:

Bill Henry, q^orts editor of the
Times—If the Bruins play good
ban they should win. Td say by
one touchdown.

Jack James, Examiner— The
Bmins wlU win over the Coug-
ars. The game wOl be close but
the Bruin boys dkovld be set for

a victory.

Harry Culver, Herald-Express

—

Washington State to win. By this

time the Cougars ought to really

get going and, shoiQd take the
Bruins.

FINCH UKEB BRUINS
Frank Finch, Times—Bruins by

13 points. They are due for a hot
day. Tlie Cougars are not as good
as they have been in the past.

Bin Acherman, Oradaale Ma-
nager—It's a to«ap between the
two bnt I like the Bntliis by
three points.

Bob Ray. Timea-^The Bruiiis

ought to take the game by seven
points.

Braven Dyer. Times—I look for
the Bruins to trip the Washington
Staters by a six-nothing score. I
believe they can do tt.

.

There you have it. Peiliapg the
Bruin can but won't or maybe he
can't but will. Anyway we shall

see and if the Westwood machine
does come through, dont say I
didnt tell you. If he doesn't come
through, stiill don*t say I didnt tell

you.

^FormaP
means

Tails

Pad Between Chicago Cubs,

Tony Lazzeri Antidpated

CmCAQO, Oct. ti—(UP)—The Chicago Cubs are seriously eon*
sidering launching m radleal basebaU experfanent, owner Phi] K.
Wrlgley revealed today In discussing the contempUted hiring of Toay
LaMirt. Yankees' World Series* ^ n

hero who recently received his
unconditional release.

Admitting that the job he has
for ]>aMri still is vague in his
mind, Wrlgley said that if "Poosh
•em up Tony" likes the Cubs' or-
ganisation there's no limit to the
authority he can assume if he
decides to cast his lot with the
National League club.

NEGOTIATIONS BRIEF
Up to now the negotiations be-

tween Lazzeri and Wrigley have
consisted of one telegram and one
telephone call. Wrigley wired
Latzeri to call him and Tony did
from his Milbrae, Calif., home.
Lazzeri signified willingness to
consider a Job with the Cubs.

Somewhere along the line Uie
Cabs IndireeUy arranged for
Lasaeri to get his release from
the Yanks. The next stop in
the negotiations will come when
Lasserl returns here to confer
with Wrigley. That may be
next week or next month. It's

all «p to when Lasseri wants to
make It.

"I'm Impressed with Lazzeri's

aohlsvements and his reputation
as a smart ball player." said
Wrigley. •'We have room in ^e
Cub orgaaisatfcm for men like

him."

When the occasion
really "formal." the
rectly dressed nniverslty
man most wear tails and
a white tie. DedMcks fea-
ture the very latest la
smart evening clotlies m»w|

acorssories. ^Complete
rentals or sales. New Holly-
wood store now open, 637
Helrose Avenue.

SPBCIAL
BTUDBHT
HATES.

/ CHBOK-UP A^UED
Men entered in the second

round of the All-U Handball
tournament are asked to check on
matches scheduled ki office 206,
MO.

IdoKKom ST

SMMSnBKHttSOKM

Bruin Paddlers Sink

L.A. ; Fiske Stars

With George Fiske turning in
his best game of the year, Don
Park's water forces walloped the
Romans of L. A. High 17-8 in the
local pool, last night.

Closely following Fiske in the
scoring column were Richie Sum-
mers, Dick Norton, and Theron
Demetre. Walt Wood, playhig
goalie for Coach "Buck" Cnunb-
ley's game but outclassed preps,

turned in an unusually fine game.

Homy '" '*• ***'
Tbe"YeUoBolc" trcatmeat-^rMl iMttty is thtlwWl
•-thret UiM pipe m "wdl-tiroken-ia" taste immudi*
mtmly, AND imprcgnatet the bnarwood tboroi^hlsr

M you ttooke, ao its wonderful flavor is preseryed
p»Tmmn*ntly. Special attaduaent gives <1) auto-
matic free draft (2) doublc-actiaa condeasor.

YELLO-BOLE
1

AISCCAIIUIETOR*
'ITIMIITH' IMPKlAl'

veupeoLfs, 11.25 s sijo

0m

ifioies
M

*• M^

Whartior Ifs sont cettaet or propoid^
your loundry otwoyi orrlvM qMAf,
•afoly, by Roitway Expross-fha IbvofHa
laundry route of genarotions of eollogo
in*n ond womww Low ratat. No Addod
charge for pick-up and delfvMy-»|iMr

phone nearoff Railwoy Exprats effl««i

41< Central Ave. igg. itg|
»«ncb Ofrk»-.US West Ttb St
In. nci Les Angelea, OaUf.

RAII>|2^\(^|EXPIUiSS

The Het that the Trojans bare-
ly beat them sayg more than any-
thing else oould.

As far at a starting line-up
Dunoaa will again have to wait
untu they warm up Saturday af-
tenaoon before he will be sure
iiimitlf. TlJe return to action of
his four hitherto injured ends
makes the two wtogs the most
doubtful of all starting spots.

SOMBfBRS STARTS
Four evenly matched guards and

tackles leave those positions plen-
ty muoh in the adr, and In fact,
the only sure starter on the en-
tire team is big Jack Bommers at
center—and he's sure because the
rest of the pirotmen are on the
injured list.

While the Bruins and Cards are
fighting for second place in the
"Big 4" standings, the other two
first-year squads, U.C3. and Troy,
will ^e going at It uj) at Berkeley.

109S3

FOR HER
Gtf that all-important

CORSAGE
p^' THE DEKE DANCE

at

Westwood Village Florists
Weykttrn Are. WXA. S1680

Free Delivery

\Tam dtt MMrtekeaai,
(Browas-MABj ttjlts.'

Tlie newest scientific development m
ihoe construction offers yo\x "StyU,

Wear and Comfort without weighs

SPEEDY SHOES FOR MEN

1S14 South Broadway
,I, ^6672 Hollywood BouleTard

••

AVOID WINTER REPAIR BILLS

[ "i» ran «• IW"
TENNIS - BADMINTON

Restringinf

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

UiESTUiOOO

SPJflBHfi- ...
i^XJ<. 34216
_I093I Woybum Avo.

Winter Is near and your ear needs to be propeily kbrl-

oated for cold weather driviagl If yon fall to ebeek-np on
your car now It may mean eoelly repair MIto Uter on in tt»e

season. Come In and let our attendants gl^e yon ear special

siz point senrlee . . . enjoy your winter driiiiig!

SLATER SERyiCE
VIUA68

Itaaa Weylmni A?e., Westwood Telia«i

lilt? Santa Menlea Blvd« Weal U A.

OARAGE
rlMMWtAlim

fiflMWuiiai
i

J]

Ho's coming direct from his Chesterfield Broadcast

and bringing along

CHARLES McCarthy
Edgar Bcrgan wS b« there too. *

Buy your tickets Today

Friday Evening, October 29th, 99c

MENS GYMNASIUM

t

MteaMMifc i«Ma fill Mi*
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A^ngt r our MiJ6 tiUui/'OAiMlA UAkLl btiUUH ^rioA/, Ofitoo^r kU, i^
^

Why Don^t You?

Says Nobby-

Swing it in ikirtt of gor^s

and Ail-around pitats. to

b# connfoHabl# and cor-

rect. For an Amazonian
itrida thay ara parfact.

$3.95 - $5.95

t

Ciing tooth and nail to

tha inavitabia %w%6f%r
classics, (no 9 a d 9 a t s

plaasa). but faar not tha

lurid luscious ihadas no^"

tha silly scraanning karch-

iafs. (Waar tham around

your waist.)

Go all black in your naw
riding thinks. Black jod

braachas. boots and swaat-

#rs toppad by a tira angina

€^ or "Mickay" ^r%^
vast. It's "swall."

* • •

Lounoa in a wool slax

Jjfif of pa-spacklad cr^p^

<nail-haad trinrtmad cords.

or hofdar than hard-finish

n>0ni waar.

S«t$5.95-J16.95

KMtSfuShop
1044 WMtwood M«d.

'lattM
Ml I*

Official Notices
TO arUiaPfTi UKIHOi aUPBR-
ViaiOif OR ON PROBATION:
Tha CommittM en RalMtaU*

mant hM iMgun noidlnf rnuiftr

offioc houM for Om b«n*fit of

thoit who wuh to coaXar with H
Atoout thtlf «Uidl«i. AppomtmonU
mAX IM mad* Uiroufh Miu Mlt*

ahiU. itcrtiary to th« Commttut,
in AdoUaiftrntion Rulldina 144.

A. f, MoJUNLAY Chalrma.1
Committa* aa Ratxutatamaot

** Today

C.A*
AJf.i. MiilMil, K. M. Hi
rortni««i aaari. R M* 4il

IVMMMi'a MM»4« wMiaf > R*

H. Mi
Iiii-Miu frava lu* » M*

Mmi'0 VanRy iiMa iaaai.

R. U tU

ApplicAtloni for omployui^nt

durina th« Chjrlftmai holuUy ptr-

lod will tM aocaptad at th« Rur-
•au ot OcoupatioDi today bttwooa

0:00 and 1:00. Th« flilna of thu
application R roquirod of «ii atu«

danU who wUh •mpioym«nt tor

CttflRaiai M«»rdl4Mii of any othor

lr.wx^A.

fiia—Mmi'i, waoMNi'f ffUt dttl^,

IN HUiari atMMio
i^lafday
AOtOa Rally cQiBHiiMa», Vaa-

applicAlioD Which thty may havu

on flit with th(t Rurtay,

i/*''^
KumI SewsliocasiNs
YoR doR'c hivf 10 fo 00 coUige ip

liiio .rfK tet^pf 411; iboti 00 your

mi you'll lar OIK $ **ii)f«R0Op"I

THohM
aii wfePT lih at. . . • • • aaai noixsrHoop rlvd.

h

BEAT
WASHD4GT0N STATE

Tbe leRiD in pulUoK lop«lb«r lt)0^^< oour

dip km^ jRi iiohkid Rod do 4Hir jMrt

You iiaod R «oolQBi**^ci^ to lie RdvdMod

^ jnmtii^ RoelHm. <«4il >ihirp XUUAy
RttbeCOOP. Nmt will be Rold Rt the

nio6 TSc^ttx 2c9itM 75c

2

BRUIN PIXEM
Ry TM ROiri

Putia-Ma Fixain unravallad hia atrttiigla hujd on tha

braaa rail at Uioppy Joa'a Coma«On«Inn (a larga Unkard
of baar for only a dinfM, 8 floor ahowa nitaly ) and mada a

lightning diva to tha othar and of tha bar, whara ona

of tha mora affluant cuatomara had just droppad a four-

for-a-quartar cigar butt.

Quiok M hM wai. thouah. thi> cuitomar wu quiokar. Even a«
Pixia*! naw wm elotina on th« undir moiMrl. a bulling broaan
clampM viciouAiy oyt nl« wrUt and the ownei- etogpcd u> jsiiuive

the ttoaayi
"X only dropped H hy mUtaice." he apologUed. and the fiue-

tjrated eeer lapeed iiobhinfly into a naarpv cuepidor.

"Wiuianiatter, epon?'^ queried a quener wIm liappened to oh-
MTve tlvr eiight traa«dy.

"Z ain't aot no etoa^y. m now I can't copoantiete on title waea'e
Iridpix." ovoaned Putie, gently barfing in all dlrecttone.

"OhelJ. tha'e Awriaht Kere, I'll give yuu a teal weed eo you can
tell Bie what'i wiiAt." Witii which the querier pulled juet that out
9C a pocket and etuffed it into Plxie'e fiice ae the Utkr went into

hie iona and dance:
U^X.A.-WAailll(IOTON aTATR—WJ^ eaaali eaye ha

iie*U hiiti lungaai RMii'e aU we got leli la brag aJ^aat vQuud
here Rkgrae apeaiding wlU get iyefcy. Theo ha can aive Caugare
the HeUtagaeMiw. Oh, eoate Me. Any'wfty. f gei if eenie la
rftti/adTaiai *«*^^'»^«' Ikjii aajtm WMAhAi* bv lA UATiiLi.

U ij .C.'RRRJCRLRY—The Rerkeleye ie MaUy a wond<;r Uion \X\U

year. Rverybody ie wondering liuw much they can beat everybody
aUe by. Vivien thie aiune ie over U^ Bean will be in thc^ Roe^ Bowl
and the Troiie-Woiiee in a plain ole' bowl witii the leet v/ Ui«
fieh. The Jonee war hoig ie t^uX^ wwxm. get opened up. but thie
tin^r only Oolden Reare ie goime come rueltin' out. Northern brands
by IS

aTAI«POHU-WA«HiM>TON-l don't know whether Tiny-Uke-
A'Truok Tiy^nUxSM will Rtenford it or not. but hie tuvtm boye it

diie for e whuppina- Rvan if Uiey take their telephone bootlie ^v^
aeare Roebuck catglog along with thew it will *rfect tl^ oddii little.

if any. The Weehingtone wui't have e nickel to daop in tlie eloi
ORRGON-ORROOR aTATR>-Thii one ioeke Ufce * bU i^

anylMw Tjikr tiie Huikiee by 13 and keep the change
» ttttighie The Webfaale get OrAybeal and the Re»vere aai
iin^. <.)MMel 'e» out end you got bsAl. WluU y4Mi're #«iiae do
wRh beiU y4Mi'll hi^ve Ie UOu; up irilh Ur. Morgeit «f the "I iv4mb'(

talk" MorggM . U he gaire eJi., why then o^,--<^ui wholnell
aaraef Wha'e going U^ win? JX7. naw. ^9 T.

NAVY-NOTRE OAMJC -The ND'i do not cixooM^ to be k^wn e»
the Kamblere. Maybe that'e becauee they kjMw a« w«li m I 4o Uutt
they Ain't goune remble eoinet thr Jdui Peul J<Mle4c;^ wiiU'^i tuf
pcatty louey cig*r«tt«« but pietty good fooUMll boye. Th# FigiiUn'
Xrieli would need e hoiee-ehor. etiletto. *ud tinif bonib in etch paw
to wU) thitf beaut Anoepoliee« by 12.

yAIJ!:-CORR£UU-4lBce Uu Ynlee larined Larr^ lUUey oat
te IRe aalaraey ftvaalng Poei they deo'i look ar eoujid eo good.
ReRh«r doM Ihr Pu»(. go that inekM every tliiii« cvcii-«xcept
the gainr 1/ ^row pio mr right down. I'iJ eey CormeU by 4, but
lal'e keep wreeUing aut ul M.
LR.U.-VANDRRRILl' -Thr week e euper crud picji ' Paf^on tti

while I turn thinae over to MyrUr and Mil of fell eeieep wiUi the
niet of tij# harf-ffle*. <Myrtle TIju ttjonUi* PiuU buU^Un ii^dicAtii
akirU wiU be ehg«ier. ehoru iouger. and lungw •tocka^g* ^xpeiieiTf

!? ft^' ^*i<^«^ «* >»^^^1* I ••^ to pick h&M by U aiu) PUk out
of the cuepidoi.)

•*»*• v»v

OR! RRAIXy
l)gar Kditor.

Iln anewer to the aeptamher
thirtieth growU af AR., m%

MOM£COMiN<> QDPJCN RAUA>T
(for mmn oaiyi

aaphuaior* Atiendant
!»• •«•«* ••••••••»• ••»»»^^t,«,, J ,i.,,,,^,^,^^^

MYEIl$IE6EL

Crepe Dresses

WfHi Sparkle

Daiiynad tg kaap stap

with a vivacigui <^l-

l^l^ 9«L. ^ « and to

i##p withlii that

monthly allowanca.

.Th# ihpft ti^ni^ bbuiR

will mMjjIy nr)inimiia

your w^iat; gparJda

with floW-color ditb

ic^ tt#r-#^ -on tha

itaa)<^s. 5i4Rs 11 4p

1 7 in blaci(^ colors*

Pprfact for clatos.

1395

eM.
a*>^yH%

flPRflR^ ^n >^fl¥P

maiore of the Chamigtry dapaft-
ment feel that Ut. Morgan'g
atutude U wlioUy iueOfied.
Borne of Uie butohee we've geen
printed ae "Chemietry Newt'^ in

the Rruin are horrible to con-
teoiplate.

K A JJf. DR PR AA A P
Wii. OJ^. KR. JT. hXiA
W JJf. WXDJ. P.A. RX;. RJf,J.

JJf C.P.

ORIS aios
Dear Mr. JCdilor:

Not l;|eing able to get ail I

had to lay on one letter of 160
worde, I am taking the oppor-
tunity of writing another In con-
tinuation of the firet.

I wui) to eay thai 7 think the
Minute Meii organization ia a
very woiUiy ojie and one that
elH)uid be iiepl up. J reaUxe tlmt

it tAkae a lot of time and work
on tXyt pai't of thoge belonging to

it, but Ae it helpe out the etud-
ent body in xuch % Ua way. it

ie eurely woith the time and
effort it takoi. TtmX if. if ^ne
in the right way.

Robert ^'^^^'**'»

THJE OTHER
Dear Mj Rditoi

:

In laet Wediie^day* RRUIN.
there jtppcaied in tiie OiUNA»
ANU UIOWUS column a letter

enuUed "You UmA." In thie let*

Ui . M Jl. eaid that he wanted "a
htUe co-opeiatlon in CR- 190 at

eleht o'«aock" He aleo aeked.
'"^Xyuut are all thoe^ mli^utenien

hiding?" In tlie eauic Ubur. on
the eame page, you publiehad an
oditoiial about a "nice heavy
back box witli the name MUiutc*

Men' in it." How About it? Ar<>

you aoing to live up to your
pioinier of a toinbetonr for thie

oigaiUAatlon

Tliey had tlieir diancr to t\t

Uv«nieeivee of the chaige aaainet

them, but u geeme that eitlier

tlK* Mlnutr Men don't read the

RHUIN. or else tiiey dot^ t car«
much foi their oixanuaiioi^

jtobcii Ooidman
> • •

POOR lUO!
Dear Rditoj

.

'tivnK nxm between litre and
WcMiiwood VUU^e, on the right

\\M^ gidr of the etreet. eome
eiaht or Un tenuis court* Are
tliey for the uie of etudeoUi of

UCI4A? 1 had euppoood they
werr. but X fouiKl upoii trying

to play tenuiff thorr. ti^at tUny

w(Uf ueed almoet Axdueively i»y

gtanuuaj ecliool cliUdien, old

amitkuiont from TawWlk aiMl

WfA\ wl^o %xt trying to help
tlMlr. wivte to reduor. tl^ Utter
rxiabiuuif koxxit' \Kay bad tenuie

iKiixxi >\irUicutnutr tlMtctc atotr-

iueiiUuuiKl pm^oti-" Air Uidiueii

to play inVerm^j^ablf aame» ot

wi^t look* Ukt' anything but

louiu^. icuaettuut to keep •««».
Aod ivug^ttutf u> autt. What
about wi 1 wanna pUy Unnie!

RR-
• • •

ifRteAIII a^RUSAM. RC2RMRI
1 ve been ^urollod and roUod

in tin* U4»UlUUoit (Oi llil^r

y«>a(6. and 4^v«j Ut^vi" l found
i( ^xpodicnt to a^4iiA o>' growl
due parahjn ta my natural if •

action U> an odu<^tion witli 4:^-
io» AUd pe<^ud^*«uiteU<H^tuai». t)ie

Un^ 1m>» vo(I4c np iotxger do I

4«mal4i eh«n( My U^^f l^ dir-

eatad towaid '<;;ampuit ^uki-
nun«*" Thi» Rfuiii liaf» done
aoaua^i damage to U^ aiotak of

ti^ piaeent football taam wiUi-

out iuaking taid tai» while it

«aiti on iU poewrioi The rf-

mark \x\ €<<i about f^ueons
•UtaBMnt at RUnford lent

nawe. He orueiluian Aod m-
jaMtiRi IbajmRiab^y hutch-^te
iuii haoauie he ha» had a yaai's

axperiaooe ti^at Marx oanoeUod
that raUy lt%^ mveivened to

the axtant that the orehaeu*
UgRgr aaMi jiRt 4f houi;e ht-

fa&e I|iaja»ia1i\y «^ gehadtUed
laet aaatteat lailiae flop. U<
C'^ raaUae gill the laote in any
eitjuaUon before pre«entlnx
th«».

m^

leya^ MM laiaeeenaa

la

^^VVV^ era9

MOORRK

A b^ JiMarMf^iii la |«K W
>M- lor ite w«4iBaa4ay 4«mm
BRjiniitiinwaii' We tl^iak ih*y

^aw 4aiog a gpUndkl jab V in-

^tRUiRT A .ap^t of frifodhaiMi ih

ittif4«4» atAJ^daate. The aathar-

vtati IR the pggt have ^gen aopd.

|>at the ofi»f lapt Wa4pi4ay
iMg^v Auaniae jiiae jainaiiall^

flAe; hiBpaiigr. we Ihhik that

tp aAu«h Ma hai htip^NDp^^^
io-Mk4i«0R«' R(^ a»R't we

>mm» MlPfyW^4aaai«ia ^ow

Aa^aaaEmna jgiA e^i^ne ii^o the

ONE JUMP AHEiD ...

,

('

. . m w'nich we will etrive to ehnw
to ehow you pleaeant and pain leg*

way& to greet the homecomere
with delmitejLlp. To e u g g e e t

waye to etagger U)e etaaline In
general to be the Olad Olrl who
pute Glamour ihto your wardrohP
for a laughably email 6um.

$WiAT£R5.

Of courae we abound in ew«;«iUis.

You ehouid too There's notlilng

•0 eaey to reach for in the cold

giay dawn before an eaily daes-
Cum ran^e from the claAflc puU-
over <9Jii> and oudi^an (1.05)

in caeh-Uana, whkli Ie soft and
fuMy like angoia . . . tx) a atunn-
ing new chamoie front knit
eweater for 7.0fi. It realiy looks
amaxingly like real euede . . .

only a connoiseeur could tell the
diffeience. And the knit part
conies in green, brown or navy.
A refre&hlng change from the

»tem elmpUdty of the Brookt^-

typae. And very lux^^j^i. with all

toU euede furor going on.

SKIRTS. TOO.

We &ealhe witii eJiirts- t<a in-

^unce. ouii "Ring of fiwing."

Biuwn /lanuei. pleaoed Within an
iiidi of itb Ufe. alilched down
\i\x^ the hlp6 fur »Um Iine» 6<05.

And our mau>taiIored ekirts.

Mede by men Of mcuikwear lab-
iice. In men&wear factories. Re-
eulU? fiUPSRR And the hard
finieli woietcd^ iuxp their ihape
in epite of houre of «itUiu( Whicii
i» iai« in a akai. Oared, front
kickpleat. or eide pleat atyle£.

£iidi 4ao..

TK THfc U. 5.

around youj- 4icck and Cauie
Comment for 1^00 Of eatin in

vivid C(/loi». wltli all liir AiatU)
aiid big cities A ecjpf that i*

decorative aiid aUo ueef ul Thlr«k
1m;w you will bicee it in . . . u|i.'

wall, hletoi/ kuu^eit. Or our
Football \^uijki The complete
football Klicdale at your throat
Oui operative* report thie a de-
licately effective hint for t^nOit^ to

1 Uttk dollar, m^ too

w£notk:^
T

» - *.

that a movie wyut wor a tiefirr

jacket with a march utg Ua^^
the other night. Fiobahiy cha&i
on^ pf the reaeooe why oure aie
taking »ucii a haety Ic^kve Thay
art knockout . and i>etttr than a
iioon *i4ni on eidaniy- flo;^'. RXac^
oi goi^ or. mkiUI -colored. a7J6
to 20.06 >. WlU) nr^><i>M>u ck^
(Aj0( and 6.06] Wear the ^^sk/t"
(bacXward^ if ^ou like^ over your
Ctumui^ Old Black and your
wotiit tXMUxn ivill reurr in A«ad
dafcat Br auRR and wear ^^ir
a( thf Dfk^ Ball during home-
coming and watdi men xwoon.

STUO-V

paiama« are gelUng Uke mad fig*
oauer Uicy air eo well vu(
eimpit'. tailoiod iinai. witli »•
movabk jewel ooloi etu4». and hi-
oauer the dark colois and buil-
utie Ukr labrioii mnikf UMn iMH-
foctly uj[ foi' daytim<» »aar.
Corduroy ^or w^mm a«pr T^.
Kavy. royal, br^wn wine.

CHUNKY fUR ,M$a<»$.
ae you well ^^, U9 m^kiog fur
hi#u*i> fui Wf. Moet of Ibem
hovci aivund 4V«0 j^kI mo upRUT wlM»n yvui W Rtt a ehort
iMke( 11^ ata^* kl4f&n. Bhis a
maUhme MXMjf winol oiape dctifi,
tailorad h|e a laUhoi) iWlars for
40^ y<>u i^\0 .a ^^U"* Aod woo-
4Qvfui fUid 'mak <af the dir<
Ui%ui ueg» fo« that jacket Aad
tlif di«e» K* 0)A«^ ^ U^Me vcraaRIe
ygaia* that Jiil«au^ witj) «mu«i chic
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Cougars Nip

Local Eleven

In Dull Fray

Sienko's Boot Provides

3-0 Margin for

Visitors

BRUIN RADIO PROGRAM
STOPPED BY CONFLICT

Title Hopes Fade
I

Spectators Wearied as

U.C.L.A. Offensive

'Fizzles Out'

y^

By JOHN RQTHV^ELL
U.C.L.A.'s daring offense"

fizzled into a glaring disil-

lusion Saturday afternoon

in the Los Angeles Colis-

eum. It sputtered a few

times very softly, but gen-

erally showed no sign what-

soever of life and finally

wound up by sending Wash-

ington State's stubborn
band of footballers home

with a slim 3-0 decision.

Some 25,000 spectators drowsed

their way through four dreary

quarters and eventually went their

ways filled with disgust at pre-

game notices that tabbed the af-

fair as a thrilling aerial duel be-

tween two high-scoring elevens.

It took a perfect field goal

by Joe Sienko. Cougar right

half to break the Scoreboard's

monotonous string of gooseggs

and permanently shatter what-

ever remaining hopes the Bruins

had of staying in the conference

championship chase.

. The porkhide was resting on

the Westwooders' two yard line,

directly in front of the uprights,

when Sienko stepped back en the

second play of the fourth quarter

and booted the game right into

the Cougar bag. Eddie Bayne
held the ball down on the eigh;

and despite the efforts of inrush-

ing Woodrow Strode and Johnny
Flynn, the ball sailed up, over and
between with nary a doubt as to

its success.

DEFENSIVE BATTLE
Aside from this single sconng

thrust that came directly on the

heels of a pair of bad breaks

against Bill Spauldings forces, the

contest was played almost com-
pletely in mid-field. Both teams
displayed stubborn defenses, and
the result was a push-and-pull

struggle about as interesting as

Lizzie Zilch, the gal friend bac'^

home with the buck teeth and
a strict mothei

.

While fate had apparently been
kind to El Bruin during most of

the first three quarters; it sud-
denly shifted its attentions in the

closing minutes of the third per-

iod. Sprung loose for the only

time all day, Kenny Washington
raced past the line of scrimmage
on his own twenty-six yard mark-
er, dodged, fought and cut-back
his way forty-six yards in a bnl-
liant bit of individual nmning.
The Bruji "Kingfish" was finally

swarmed under on the Cougar
twenty-eigrht. only to find the
play war> all off.

Bob Nash, sweeping in from
bis wide flanker position to
knock down the Cougar right

end, had lunged across the
scrimmage line a fraction of a
sectmd too soon and an off ride
penalty resulted.

On the next play. Bus Suther-
land cracked into the center of
the line from the same spread
formation, was hit hard and the
swineskin squirted out of his grasp
to be pounced upon by the ever-
present sienko.

Seven plays gave the Cougars a
first down on the Bruin six. For
the first time the Washington
State "boys were pounding the

(Continued on Page 3)
—HAPPY HOMECOSUNG^^

Seniors Plan
Night Frolic

At Fun-House
The Fun House on the Venice

pier will be turned into a mad-
house Wednesday night when
the senior class holds a fourth-
7ear frolic at the beach.
Bednniiic at 8 o'clock, a pro-

KTBin of danftng and ''general
tfiintty" win be offered. Bob
MeKemie, senior claas president
MUMHmeed yesterday.

Bids are on sale for 25 cents
• penoii at tiie ticket window in
Kerckhoff haU.

No Union Affiliation of U.C.L.A. Band Causes
Musician's Group To Halt Broadcast

(Editorial Comment on Page 2.)

Because of a dispute between station KFI and the

American Federation of Musicians, there was no Bruin

pre-game rally broadcast Friday afternoon.

The program was cancelled only three hours before

the scheduled air time of 5 p.m. when the Los Angeles
local of the AFM refused to allow
the Bruin band to play because
it was non-union, and because
KFI employs no staff orchestra.
Union officials would have per-

mitted the rest of the program on
the air, but student producer Wil-
lard Hanson and Music and Ser-
vice board chairman Marvin Ber-
enzweig refused to broadcast
without the band, declaring that
such an emasculated program
would not have been representa-
tive of the University.

Claiming that they "wanted to

cooperate with the students."
the Union offered its services in
placing the program on some
other local station, bat it was
then tco late to n^ke arrange-
ments.

The KPl-APM dispute is a
phase of the imlon's move to re-

quire all radio stations to employ
a union house orchestra. KFI of-
ficials claim that because they are
almost completely programmed by
NBC, it is economically imsound
for them to hire an orchestra for
which they have no use.

BROADCAST CANCELLED
They were in the midst of nego-

tiating with the imion when the
Bruin broadcaast was cancelled.
A spokesman for the union,

queried by the Daily Bruin in a
telephone interview, discounted
the suggestion that any ill-will

would be felt by students because
of the cancellation.

—HAPPY HGMECOBnNG—

Y.W.CA Holds

Dinner Meeting

Joint Banquet Schednled
Tomorrow; Easton

Heads Panel

Combining the traditional re-
cognition service and the annual
AsUcmar dinner, the Y.W.CJi.
will sponsor a dinner tomorrow
evening at 6 o'clock in the club-
hOUS3.

Tickets for the affair, on sale
at the clubhouse and from cab-
inet members until tomorrow at
11 a.m., are priced at 35 cents.
With recognition service slated to
begin at 5 p.m., Asilomar dele-
gates will ct>ms at 6 p.m. for din-
ner.

In charge of the event which
will take as its theme the Asil-
omar conference, held every year
at Asilomar on the Monterey
penninsula from December 25 to
January 2, are Rose Ann Bank-
son, Y.W.C.A. vice-president, and
Grace Louise Ivanhoe, conference
head.

William Easton, regional secre-
tary of the YM.CJi.. will hekd a
seven-man panel discussion about
the conference.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING^

Photographers Ask
Payment on Pictures

students scheduled to have pic-
tures taken for the Southern
Campus Thursday and Friday will

bring with them the $1M for the
pictures. The photo will not be
taken without the money accord-
ing to an announcement Issued
yesterday by the Archer studios.

Modern Dance

Program Slated

For Wednesday

Kinch Appears as Soloist

In Single U.C.LJl.

Performance

With Myra Kinch, appearing as
soloist and director, members of

the Modem Dance group will

present "A Festival of American
Dance" Wednesday at 3 pan. in
Royce hall auditoriimi.

Following a double nm at the
Hollywood theatre and a series of
performances at the Alcazar in
San Francisco. Miss Kinch 's danc-
ers will offer their complete pro-
gram at the University in a single
performance.

THREE GROUPS
Composed of three dance

groups, the entire presentation
will include "Divertissements,"
"Dance Satires," and "An Ameri-
can Exodus." Bob Lee. instructor
in art and men's physical educa-
tion, and director of U.CLJ^.'s
dance recital, designed the cos-
tumes for Miss Kinch's dances.

Tickets priced at 25 cents will
be sold at the door Wednesday.
Miss Kinch is one of the best-
known modem choreographers
and dance impressionists on the
Pacific coast.

Sponsored by the committee on
drama, lectures, and music. "A
Festival of American Dance" is
part- of the Federal Theater pro-
ject.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING—

Education Groups
Sponsor Address
At Joint Meeting

Dr. M. E. Herriot, principal of
Central Junior high school, will
speak at a Joint diimer meeting
sponsored by Phi Delta Kappa and
PI Lambda Theta, national educa-
tion fraternities for men and wo-
men, Wednesday at 6 p.m. in
Kerkckhoff hall's faculty dining
room.

Reservations for the dinner max
be made by signing the list post-
ed outside of E.B. 131 before 4
pjn. tomorrow. Price of tickets
is 65 cents.

Students and faculty Interested
in education may attend both the
dinner and the talk, which will be
given in the men's lounge.

>-HAPPY HOMECOMING—
Freshman Qub Cabinet
To Meet Twice Today
Members of the Freshman club

cabinet will meet at 3 pjn. today
to discuss the program for follow-
ing club meetings ai th« Y.W.CJL
clubhouse.

Meeting acain at 4 pjn., cabinet
members will interview freshman
candidates for executive positions
open on the cabinet. Students who
have turned in eligibility aUps will

be interviewed at that time. Eligi-

bihty sUps may be obtained ftt the
clubhouse during the afternoon
until 4 o'clock.

Men Outnumber Bruin Women
Registrar's Figures Show Masculine Enrollment

In Lead for First Time in History
No longer will men have to oc-

cupy the back seat at V.CliJi.
Figures released yesterday by

Registrar Harry M. Showman re-
veal that for the first time in his-
tory men outnumber women on
the Bruin campus. Out of a to-

tal of 7088 students registered for
the current semester, local men
number 3579 or 50.5 per ©ent.

Total increase over enrollment
figiu-es for last iemester is 153.
Registraticn in the graduate
school shows a 24.6 per cent rise

while the number of undergrad-
uates is only 1.1 percent higher.
Although the College of Letters

and Science stI^ contains the
greatest number of stuflenta. Its

enrollment decreased by 172 to a
figure of 4461. The Teachers'
college with 1251 students is sec-
ond. The College of Business Ad-

ministration contains 712, an In-
crease of 227 over the spring
semester. Eighty-five students are
registered in the Colege of Agric-
ulture.

With 97 fewer students, the
seniors are the only class showing
a decrease. There are 404 grad-
uate students and 175 of unclass-
ified status.

Back in the school year 1919-20
when the regents of the Univer-
sity of California made the Los
Angeles Normal school a branch
of the state university, there were
six women students for every
man enrolled. In 1929 when the
"branch" moved to Westwood be-
coming U.CIi.A., the number of
men had increased to 3365 ks
compared to 3810 women. Last
semester there were 107 more wo-
men students.

Richer Comes

Back to Play

After Run-out

Temperamental Actress

Conciliated by
Concessions

To Love Alone
Negotiations leading to the re-

turn of Roselle Richer star of the
University Dramatic Society's
opus '"Hie Masque of Kings" were
announced yesterday by John
Sutherland, play director.

The new arrangements require
that all love scenes between the
diminutive actress and Bob Ed-
wards, leading man. be played, in
private with only Sutherland pres-
ent in the room.

Miss Richer ran out on re-
hearsals Thursday afternoon
after a kiss with Edwards and
announced in a fit of tempera-
ment that she was through and
couldn't stand it because Ed-
wards wasn't serious in his love-
making.
Persuaded to come back to the

show after an all-evening session
with Sutherland, Edwards, and
Charles Oaupp, U.D.S. president.
Miss Richer explained:

"I was just fed up with the
whole thing. Tlie play was to be
presented in less than two weeks
and Bob refused to really it."

NO UNDERSTUDY
The wal'k-out of Miss Richer

threw a bomb shell into UJ)J3.
production plans as there was no
understudy for the lead. Presen-
tation of ths Maxwell Anderson
drama is scheduled for November
3, 4, 5, and 6.

Hopeful that everything would
be all right, Miss Richer promised:

''I mean to give my whole
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1937 HomecomiDg Celebration Begins
Tonight with Presentation of Seeoiid

AU-U Sing oi Semester in Royce Hall
Virginia Black Leads
Marion Hannon in

Throne Race

Finals Held Today

It's a Three-Alarm, Cents

<5

hearted co-operation in the
future."

Playing the role of Marie Vet-
sera, conmioner mistress of Arch-
duke Rudolph. Miss Richer has
the part of a beautiful, strong-
willed woman who was responsible
fdr the fate of the heir to the
Austria-Hungary empire.

^HAPPY HOBIECOMING—

Classic Record

Programs Start

Music Groups To Present
Bi-Monthly Concerts

At Noon

A series of symphonic, operatic,
chamber music, and request pro-
grams presented through the
medium of phonograph records,
will be inaugurated today at noon
in Royce hall auditorium.

Sponsored by the committee on
lectures, music, and drama, the
programs will be presented bi-
monthly by four campus music or-
ganizations.

Tlie same groups will plan and
present informal programs of stu-
dent talent every other Monday
ait 1 pjn. In E. B. 100 to augment
the recording recitals.

Today's concert will present
symphonies played on K.E.C.A. re-
cordings, which were obtained
through the University Explorer.

As Homecoming Week festivit-

ies swing into action today with
"Co-ed Monday," the campus
choice for the title of 1937 Home-
coming Queen narrowed down to

two candidates, after a tabula-
ition of last week's votes by the
committee yesterday.

Virginia Black, Junior student
and member of Kapi>a Alpha Xhe-
ta soiTority, has led the voting to

date, having received 186 ballots.

Marian Hannon, Kappa Kappa
Oamma senior, was runner-up
with 128 votes.

BaUots to determine the win-
ner between the two contestants
will be distributed to campus
men tonight at the All-U Home-
coming sing in Royce aoditor-
inm. The runner-np in the vot-
ing will be appointed head at-
tendant to the Qneen, it was an-
nounced yesterday by the com-
mittee.

Committee heads continued to
stress the advisability of early fra-
ternity and sorority meetings to-
night so that a representative
turn-out will mark the annual
torchlight Jamerino procession to-
night at 7:30 o'clock. Students
will meet at Janss steps to form
the parade which will proceed
along a route past all houses of
campus organizations.

TRUCKS LEAD
Two trucks bearing the Bruin

band will lead the parade and
supply music for University songs.
Torches, flares, and fireworks will
be used to light the route of the
para4e. which, immediately pre-
ceeds the Sing.

Tabulation of votes for Queen
attendants late last night reveal-
ed that Jeanne Eastwood, Vera-
nell Gihner, and Anita Gailbraith,
remain in the competition for Se-
nior attendant, while Frances
Austin and Mary Cobb were an-
noimced Junior attendant final-
ists.

Janice Lipking and Lari Hed-
derly survived the balloting to be-
come finaUsts for position of So-
phomore attendant. Winners will
be introduced tonight after final
voting.

^HAPPY HOMECOMING—

Student Advisor

Queen, Four Attendants

To Be Announced
At Program

Music by Prima

Community Singing of

'

Popular Songs
Innovated

U.C.L.A.'s 1937 Homecom-

ing celebration wHl get
under way tonight* at the

^second All-U sing of the

semester ^t 8:15 o'clock in^

Royce hall auditorium." The

Homecon^ing queen and her

four attendants will he
aamed at the Sing following,

the counting of votes today.
Music will be provided by trum-

peter Louie Prima and his band.

The crazy campus caperers, Wally
"Ugly" Bonaparte, Stan Gross,

and Larry Orenstein, who make
up Royce hall news, will pen the

AND IF THE FLANS of GEORGE BUDKE, bonfire chairman, work
out this 1936 edition of the annoal homecoming bonfire will look
like a match flame alongside the conflagati(m he and his corps of
workers hope to ignite Friday evening.

McCarthy Worries as Bonfire

Builders Scour City for Wood
Every loose bit of wood near Westwood, except

Charley McCarthy, will go into the making of the huge
Homecoming bonfire whose blaze viill warm the hearts

and hands of Friday night^s annual Homecoming
throngs, George Budke, head incendiary announced yes-

NO DANCE
The All-U dance, originally

scheduled for tonight after -the

Sing, has been called off ac-

cording to an announcement
by faculty heads.

Talks Today at

Council Meeting

Ben Goldstein, student coun-
sellor, will speak on "Voca-
tional-Guidance" at a meeting of
the Council of Jewish Students at
3 p.m. today In R.C3.
As student advisor in eastern

universities. Mr. Goldstein, has
been associated with college stu-
dent's vocational problems for
many years.

When El Bruin

terday. ^
Sophomore-Freshman rivalry in

building the lire is expected to
supply much of the incentive for
work on its construction. Budke
emphasized his desire for all men,
regardless of class, to help in the
task.

Actual work on the blase
will begin Thursday afternoon
when the poles are sunk and
the first wood placed between
them. Laborers will toil all day
Thursday, Thursday night, and
Friday.

The incendiaries* lot will be a
happy one despite the length of
their service, Budke indicated,
since 125 co-eds will be on hand
aU Thursday night to supply the
"hicn with sandwiches and re-
freshments. Additional relief will
be provided by a loudspeaker sys-
tem which will add a bit of swing
music to the sounds of hammers.

GUARDS WANTED
Sturdy guards will also be ask-

ed to serve during the construc-
tion since a crosstown institution
of learning has not shown itself
adverse, in the past, to undo the
effwts of local Bonfh-e builders.

Sign-ups for all work on the
Bonfire are being conducted on
the fire site, south of the drill
field, during the week.
"This work is a good opportun-

ity for all Bruin men to show
their school spirit," Budke declar-
ed last night.

—HAPPT BuMECOMIIfG
BLOOD LEAGUE

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 24 (UP.)—
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'Intolerance' Revived Tomorrow
Extension Divhion Shows D, W. Griffith Picture

At Third in Series of Cinema Programs

California Men's

Groups To Meet

Woellner, Spauldin^ Speak
At Organization's

Dinner Tonight

California Men, men's democra-
tic organization, will hold a din-
ner at 6 p.m. today in the faculty
dining room in Kerckhoff Hall.

The dinner, which is priced at
forty cents, will feature talks by
Dr. Frederick Woellner, professor
of education, and Bill Spaulding
varsity football coach.

After the dinner, the group will
go over to Royce Hall en masse
to attend the All-U Sing at 8:15
p.m. The official California Men
song will be introduced at the af-
fair.

All men who are planning to at-
tend the All-U Sing are welcome
to attend the dinner, but reserva-
tions must be made before 2 pjn.
today in the A.M.S. office in K.H.
206.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING

Rushing Plans Made
At Meeting^f Council

Formulation of plans for rush-
ing and deferred pledging will be
made at a meeting of. the inter-
fraterntty council at the Beta The-
ta Pi fraternity house Wednesday
at 6:30 pjn.
Also planned is election of offi-

Sing program with a satire on the

news of the day. The boys have
proven to be one of the most pop-
ular part of Sing programs.

A new innovation will feature

the program tonight when com-
munity singing of popular songs

will be tried for the first time.

The singing will be conducted
by Blinute Man Barney Singer-

man, according to George Kfl-

gen, chairman of the All-U
Sings.

The famous Murtaugh sisters,

who have made a reputation for
*

themselves in performance at the
Drunkard and on the Paramount
Theatre stage, have promised
their latest nunlbers for the pro-
gram.

HI-JINX WINNER
What the Westwood c<ved does

at the A.W.S. .HitJinx will be re-

vealed to campus men when the
winning skit on the latest Jinx

—

"When Mother Was a Girl—Bu»
Daughter—Oh!", is presented by
Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

Jeanne Eastwood will present
her latest pantomime numbers,'
and Elm Halprin, radio singer and
U.CIi.A. student, will sing classic-
al and popular songs.

Ted Halbert. local hill-billy, will
represent the spirit of Homecom-
ing and sing several Western
songs. y

—HAPPY HOMErCOMING-.

Tryouts To Continue
For Reading of Play

Tryouts for the first UJD.S.
group playreading, to be presen-
ted November 10, will be contih-
ued today from 21 to 4 pjn. in
R.H. 314.

Students who tripd out last wee](
are asked to report today for final
selection of charactei;s. Roles are
open to faculty members as well
as students. The cast of the play
chosen includes a majority of male
characters and men are eligible for
leads.

HAL HIE8HON, BniiB ij«ht halfbMk. ript off a neat gala through
the Wartiingion Stat% Une. Spota like this were infraqnent In8^^ CoUienm fray, tiowever, ai the Congan edged out the

Presenting the third In a series
of fIhn revivals, the * University
Extension Division wlU fel^ture the
D. W. Griffith picture, "Intoler-
ance,** in Royce hall atuditorlum
tomorrow at 8:30 pjn.
Stamped by critics one of the

most important films in the his-
tory of motion pictures, the film
was one ot the Initial cinema ad-
ventures into the field social
problems.

Among the players in the pic-
ture are Mae Marsh, Robert Har-
ron. Mary Alden. Miriam Copper.

Walter Long, Monte Blue, Eug-
ene Pallette, Norma Talmadge,
Constance Talmadge, and Colleen
Moore. *^

The revival picture series are
presented on campus every other
Tue8<|ay. Tickets for the series of
six, of which there are three re-
maining, are priced at $2.

Ihloraatioa concerning the
program as well as tickets is avail-
hie at the University'* Extension
Division center at 815 South Hill

dtreet or the Division's offtes ir
the Administration SuUdini

SCHOOL WOKK
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So the AFM
Gags the ASUC . .

.

JUST who is running the Associated Stu-
•^ dents of the University of California
at Los Angeles? Is the student body,
through the Student Council and its paid
employees!

Or is the Los Angeles local of the^
American Federation of Musicians?

Who is running radio station KFI?
Is automobile dealer Earle C. Anthony?

Or are the boorish, dictatorial little

Napoleons of the AFM doing that too?
Friday afternoon, the Associated Stu-

dents organization was to put on a pro-
gram over KFI. It was to feature the
Bruin band, campus entertainers, student
leaders, and football officials. The pro-
gram was to be non-commercial. Nobody
was to be paid, and the station was doing
the favor of contributing the time for the
broadcast.

A lot of trouble had been taken by the
producers of the show to make it a good
one. Reports had been sent out to the
newspaper of the broadcast, and Band-
master Leroy W. Allen had sent the usual
notice to the union of the affair.

Then, just a few hours before broad-
cast time, the AFM union stepped into*
the picture. Its officials declared that
they would not let the band go on the air
—over KFL

They said they would be glad to allow
the rest of the program be broadcast, but
the band could not take part. They also
aaid they would be glad to help find
another station for^the entire program

—

but that under no circumstances would
they allow the band on KFI.

Remember, this w^ not the Federal
Conununications commission giving or-
ders and speaking with the authority of
the government. It was the Los Angeles
local of a labor union—a union known for
its fantastic dictatorial rulings—telling
the students of a state institution what
they could or could not do on the radio.

The AFM has no jurisdiction ovei^the
Associated Students. Yet it has the un-
mitigated gall to talk a lot of drivel about
^Vanting to cooperate with the students"
and then orders them to leave out the
backbone of their program if they want
to go on the air! ^

Station KFI, it seems, has no staff
orchestra—a staff orchestra to be paid
for not playing while students from a
state University are playing. This, says
the union, is why the Bruin band could
not play on KJ^.

This is not an explanation. It is mere-
ly an excuse. If KFI is to be punished,
why are not hundreds of other stations
throughout the nation punished for the
same crime as well? If the station is to
be spanked for not having a studio orches-
tra to stand by during broadcasts, why
doesn't the union tell the National Broad-
casting company to stop furnishing pro-
grams to the offending Mr. Anthony?

The answer is obvious. The union
cannot punish KFI by hitting NBC—and
get away with it. But It thinks that it

can do just about as it pleases with the
University—and in doing so, set up a
precedent in punishing stations, and make
a grand show of power as weU,

The .union thinks it can do as it

M^-V Bruin Review? That's All Right
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, ; By DICK PRYNS

TO HAVE AND HAVE NOT
by Ernest Hemingway (Scnbners)

MR. ERNEST HEMINGWAY has of late been

trotting about to the four comers of this globe

establishing for himself a reputation of virility and
versatility. A couple of years ago, he went big-

game hunting and beer-drinking in the somewhat
less-wild wilds of Africa. Of his animal and alco-

holic adventures he spoke freely in Green Hills of

Africa, a book which probably set an all time high
in the use of profanity.

Along with John Dos Passos. he set about rais-

ing money for the Spanish Loyaliste, even report-

edly getting himself into debt to the extent of

$40,000. When he found he was unable to meet
his notes, he took a war correspondent's position

with the North American Newspaper Alliance, (at

a salary beyond the wildest dreams of most re-

porters) and quickly paid off his obligations.

More recently, he and a £>utch photographer
have been dodging shells on the Iberian battle-

fields, taking motion pictures of the war, with
Mr. Hemingway returning to the United States

to preach the cause of Spanish democracy. While
in New York not long ago, he made further head-
lines by becoming involved in a brawl with author
Max Eastman—^it was another one of those one-
punch, fist-waving, "Let me at 'im** orgies of

blood and brawn. In other words, as a fight it

was a fluke.

While successively pursuing the occupations
of big-game hunter, financier, war correspondent,
motion-picture producer, crusader, and pseudo-
pugilist, the good Mr. Hemingway has neglected
his first love and chosen profession—^writing. To
Have and Have Not is his first full-length novel
since the immortal Farewell to Arms, published
eight years ago. After reading with awe of Mr.
Hemingway's variety of adventures, we might well
expect a novel worthy of the reputation of this
man of wonders. Mr. Honingway tries. He spares
no efforts to be Impressive and exciting. On the
sixth and seventh pages, with the aid of a sub-
ma^iine gun. a shotgun, and a Luger pistol, he
dlsiloses of three characters with considerable dis-
patch and no little gore.

In spite of his violent and bloody beginning,
the author, for a while, at least, seems to have hold
of something. His idea has possibilities for an in-
tense, dramatic story. By stages, To Have and
Have Not is, indeed, intense and dramatic. But
it is' not much of a story. The needless complexity
of characters, subplots, and interludes destroys any
hope of real imity and coherence.

Mr. Hemingway starts to tell the story of Harry
Morgan, a Key West boatman whose life was ruined
by one comparcMvely minor stroke of bad luck.
After he has progressed rather successfully for a
time, he begins to bring in unrelated characters
and incidents. However good these may be within
themselves, (and most of them are excellent) they
ruin the directness and clearness of the story of
Harry Morgan. In one way only is the author
consistent. He maintains throughout the book a
sombre and gloomy atmosphere. What laughter
there is proves to be either bitter or drunken—and
often the latter is but an expression of bitterness.

Mr. Hemingway seems to have taken a decid-
edly hardened outlook on life, for this novel, at
least. Where he depicts the lower classes, he shows
them in a sordid, brutal light. Where he writes
of the "better" classes, he poinU with scorn to the
fact that underneath their thin protection of mo-
ney or position they are often despicable. He
feels disgusted with a world which is so little
concerned with those it tramples. And the vivid.
angry picture he paints reflects a morose view of
things.

The author Is never quite as successful in
arousing sympathy for the underdogs who "have
not" as he is in creating contempt for the weak-
lings who "have." The figure of Harry Morgan
is never real enough, never human enough, to be
seen compassionately.

One other point of To Have 4ind Have Not
commands attention. This feature is the author's
experimentation with some highly original writ-
ing techniques. Part of the time he writes in the
first person, the rest of the time in the third per-
son. This novelty adds nothing to the notable
power or drama of the book, but it does occasion-
ally succeed in bringing the difficult principal
character a little closer to the reader.

For the Hemingway admirer and many another
general reader, all adverse criticisms will fall away
before one fact. Once you have begun to read the
book, you will find yourself unwilling to put it
down until the last page is turned. You will be
puzzled, confused, and frequently annoyed—but
you will keep on reading. You may wonder why,
and so may the publishers. But they won't really
care—they'll be selling books because of it.

Books reveiwed through the courtesy of West-
wood Book Store,

Colleagues Collegiana
'/

By Fred Cunningham

pleases with the University. But can it?

The answer to that question may
come very soon. During the prolonged
negotiations about the program, union of-
ficials said they wanted the cooperation
of the Associated Students in compelling
fraternities and sororities to use union
orchestras at their house dances.

They also asked that "unlicenaed**
band agents on campus—students who
are earning their University expenses by
furnishing non-union orchestras for
dances—be put out of business.

Of course, the A.S.U.C. has no power
to force fraternities and sororities to use
union bands, nor can it tell a student he
must not engage in a perfectly legal busi-
ness.

But even if it could, the Student
Council should not comply with any such
demands. It should show that the A.S.
U.C. is run from Kerckhoff hall, and not
from the AFM headquarters.

Such a move would be far more than
a spiteful gesture of revenge. It would
be a definite warning that the student
body will not tolerate further enroach-
ment of the campus by a form of union-
ism that does not belong on It

Remember, for example, that even if
It can't pljv on the air, the A.aU.C. has
a band. How would you Hke to piy a
generous slice of your f^dent bo<ty fee
to the union for the prfv^^^e of allowing
the Band to play at football games? .

RODDY 18 A very ordinary

student. He is so ordinary,

in fact, that he is an adored of

the gods of the common people.

He pulls on a pipe, detaches

himself S3rstematically from the

world in general, and every

smile brings a algh of yearning

from your girl friend. You know
the paltry type of fellow I mean.
He's deformed with wavy blond
hair, tallish, lean, well-dressed,
but utterly a tramp. Nothing ev-
er happens to such people. That
accounts. I suppose, for the
things that happened to Roddy
during the last pajrmerino. Two
women came disastrously and
altogether too concurrently into
the life of Roddy. How did he
escape—for he wanted nothing
more? And how did he keep his
unyielding dignity? How did he
retain his . ,

.

and so)

Roddy was standing out of the
way a httle, minding his own
business . . . fact was, his own
business was pretty well bound
up in the veils of one of the
beauties on the Phi Iota float,
but that's aside.

Homecoming parades were In-
tensely boring to Roddy. Then
Roddy glanced up into the al-
luring eyes of Dorine. Dorlne
had obvious designs upon Rod-
dy. She was ready to take his
liberty or give him death, and
her eyes showed it. Dorlne was
what might be classed in Rod-
dy's position, America's most
dangerous white womanr

and so
Roddy disappeared. He simply

melted into the swarming, yell-
ing crowd. Dorine followed
through the little hole he had
left between a fat alumna and
her first four children; but Rod-
dy was far away. The Infra-
Roddy knew he wouldn't hold
out long, and something must
be done quickly. Roddy slipped
a pair of persimmon-colored pa-
jamas out of the rear of an au-
tomobile that happened to be
conveniently parked between
himself and the hypothetical
position of Dorine. Almost hy-
sterically, Roddy departed from
his sport clothes and introduced
himself into the silken atrocity.
He roughed up his hair, and
threw away his pipe. Who would
smoke a pipe with Dorine in hot
pursuit?

* and lo
Roddy stepped out Into the

middle of the parade at It was
progressing. He stepped right
Into:

"Sweetie pie!", with the Ukt
syllable screamed at him. He
was caught head on. and there
was no mistake. This time it was
Janette. And every time it was
Janette. Roddy squirmed. With
good and sufficient reason, for
Janette was one of those gals
that . . . well, you see what Rod-
dy was up against, I think. And
all the time he was sweating
himself bright marachino red In
the silk pajamas.
•noddy, bay-beeel"

and so
Roddy was off and over the

hUls. or headed in that direc-
tion, but he never did arrive In
the bosom of the mountains. He
eaw a huge wooly bear leading a
parade. While a horn honked
holsHy in vigorous and righteous
protest, Roddy tackled the ani«
nul fairly about the knees,
iklnnedhlm in the middle of
tbe street as both Dorine and
Jaoette looked on. aghast. Rod-
dj grappled with the ^nsidea of
the bear. The inAldes r^n down
the main thoroughfare in its

pink and white shorts and ten-
uis shoes. Roddy whipped into
(he skin and unbelievably gal-

GRINS AND GROWLS
Orins and Growls should either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff HaU. AU letters

must he signed with the full nam^
of the writer, which wUl he printed
unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com'
mittee poill issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
hox in Co-op.

TOITRE NASTY TOO
Dear Editor:

In spite of the fact that I am
in way involved in the "sweet
friendly'* bickering taking place
between a prof and a Bruin re-

porter, I can't resist adding my
quarter's worth.

I can see no reason for Mr.
Gordon Qreen to be so com-
pletely stuffy about this affair

of giving out information about
the functioning of the chemistry
department for Bruin pubUca-
tion. if he cannot give out scien-

tific data in understandable
language, I suggest that appeals
be taken elsewhere. We wouldn't
want articles in the Bruin that
reeked scientific terms and was
scarcely understandable to us

"laymen." Anyway, sin I3 he
considers it "asinine to chat
with a cub reporter ignorant of

scientific terms, etc." I think
his opinion is indicative of an
old meany. Ill bet only hia
mother (and a few successful

.apple-polishers) loves him!
O-r-r-r ! !.l ^

C. 8.
• • •

REFORM HAS COME
Dear Editor:

Why the partiality shown to

the boys at the football games?
We girls pay the same amount
($400) and get the lousiest

seats in the stadiimi. U.CX.A.
has always been noted for its

girls' rooting section. Why the

change?
Plenty Irked

loped toward the nearest edifice,

tripping over trees, garbage cans,

curbs, and a variety of other ob-

stacles en route. The nearest

edifice was a woman's rooming
house. But Roddy never knew
that. He sought shelter, and by
tbe gods, he would have shelter.

and w6
While a curious mob formed

in the street in front of the
house, hooting. Jeering, clapping
enthusiastically, honking. Dor-
ine and Janette cursing and en-
treating after "Roddykins." No
one ever learned what happened
to Roddy after that. One knows
only that Roddy was found ear-
ly the next morning with a de-
capitated bear's head in his
bear's 1^, leaning over a cup of
black coffee, puffing on a sub-
stitute pipe, oblivious of the silk

negligee wrapped about his neck
in unstudied disarray. Roddy
doesn't want to remember th4t
night.

RAH! RAB!
Dear Editor:

What has happened to the
class spirit around here? Prom
what I've seen it appears to me

. as if the part of real college life

has disappeared almost entirely
from U.C.L.A. One sees fresh-
men and sophomores alike wear-
ing the cords that are supposed
to be reserved for upper-class-
men.
Why don't we do like other

large universities and develop
some real school spirit through
school and class traditions. I

saw a little spark of life in this
direction about a year ago when
they sold some of the freshman
their rightful Prosh "Dinks,*'
but the movement fell through
because the rest of the school
didn't cooperate.

How about reviving like the
other colleges the old school
spirited traditions, such as:

dinks and moleskin trousers for

the Prosh, Jeans for the Sophs,
and cords for the upper-class-
men. Of course, flannels and
suit pants could be worn by all.

The movement could be started
easily in the fraternity houses.
Couldn't we hear from others

on this subject?

P. 8. '39
• • *

PERISH THE THOUGHT
Dear Editor.

Por three days I've felt I had
a guilty conscience. I knew X
paid off my Stanford bet, but
stm I felt guUty. However, it

dawned on me as I opened the
Daily Bruin this AIA.

I want to send in a pretty,

healthy growl for your safety

Xerogram and a very, very ugly
growl for Mr. Lavins' article on
Spain. Mr.^-CAvin's "Christian
soul" should be cleaned up (as
my conscience is being cleared)

and really find out the truth.

Now that my consciance is

clear give me a break and put
this in print . . . there is a whis-
pering campaign that the editor

is lax and only prints his own
grins and growls. Clear your
conscience and print this.

• • •

RELIGION APPEALS
Dear Editor:

The Monday - program in the
auditorium was highly commen-
dable. Dr. Hedrick and the ad-
ministration is to be commended
on presenting it.

Men like Father Bor^ling al-

most persuade me to be a Catho-
lic: Rabbi Lazaran compels
me to admire the Jew and helps

me appreciate more than ever

that Great Jew of Nasareth: and
souls such as Dr. Ashby Jones
cause me to thank God for my
Protestant heritage.

Tlie University Religious Con-
Is worthy of affiliation by every
Intelligent and unbased student

W. H.
C. W.
J. A.

OUR PIRST appearance this semester takes form of a Lost and

Poimd column. We were looking through a bunch of mail yes-
terday and noticed one which had hien returned marked, "Re-
turned for Better Directions." We ppened it naturally, but it had
nothing to do with this department, so we are reprinting it in the
hope it's rightful owner will come up to the Bruin offios and claim
same.

We couldn't find out who "Dear Bill" is, or which sorority she
means, or who "Betsy" is, unless the fact that Alpha Delta Pi
pledges ran out last Monday means that one of the little neophsrtles
caught in the throes .of her great moment, forgot to address the
envekq?e.

Dear BUI:
Bright and early this morning—yes! Why here it is only a little

past eight o'clock and I am already writing: to you. I have to do
it early in the morning as much as possible or else it will not go
out on the early mail at 11:00.

We didn't ditch last night as I said before but had a lot of
fun anyway. All the members thought that we were still going to
and they stayed with us continually til' (the 'belongs on the other
side I thing) dinner. I went out to mail your letter and abont four
of them offered to walk with me. I said that I wouldn't bs long
but they came anyway. Then a little later I walked out on the
front porch to look for Mickey and there were some more of them.
So we all figured that they had the house surrounded and thought
they had spoiled our ditch night. At dinner we explained to them
that we weren't going to ditch anyway. They sure did look sheepish.

How are you this beautiful morning? No bad effects from
moon-bum? Well I have. After dinner I went out in the patio
and mooned for about two hours. Then I had t^ study until twelve
o'clock last night. I am not at all sleepy though this morning. So
if you feel like coming to see me to-night I will welcome you with
open arms. Well any way ril be glad to see you. This is Tuesday
and there are exactly three and one-half days left to this week.

Is business good, at either place. Naturally aU the little boys
are coming along fine—since httle boys have such marvelous busi-
ness heads. I can't see why they are always trying all the dumbest
new things no the map. They should work up a system and let
it go at that. Or anyway that's what I think about it. I am sure
if you told them that I didn't approve they would change back to
the old way again.

I slept Just a little too late this morning for my own good and
incldently for breakfast. I am chewing on an apple but it is much
to early to really appreciate the fin? flavor. In a few hours I've
got to go to class and then I will have watched another day go
creeping by. I haven't had any mail yet. Of course it is too soon
for the mail to get herp so maybe that's why.

•nie funniest^ thing happened last night to me but I'll have to
tell you cause it is much to long to. write about. I don't understand
exactly what it was all about but I have a damm good idea and
so don't think so much of the whol^^thing. It was really about the
worst insult I've had in all my life—and that is saying something

Well I did most of my work for Wednesday last night so that if
you really should happen to come it would be all done. I will do
all my Thursday's work to-night if you don't come and then if
you should happen to come on Wednesday night I would be ah^ady
Not that I would hint even in the least that I would want to see
you or anything like that. Aren't I just the brazen one though'

Well honey-bun guess I got to stop. Have to write to mother to-
day also. So .

Heaps of Love.

Betty.
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/ SPECTACULAR PHOTOGRAPH OF KICK THAT FLATTENED THE BRUINS' HOPES FOR VICTORY
Early In the fourth quarter of Saturday's game between the Washington State Cougars and the Bruins from Westwood came thii perfect field goal kicked by Cougar backfield ace Joe Sienko. The I:

carried the Hollmgbery lads to their second three point victory over a Bruin team. The first occasion of a field goal wjn by the Staters was in 1932 when the kick came in the last 30 seconds of play.

Westwood
Drop Dismal Tilt

Pair of Breaks Set Stage for Game-Winning
Boot; Local Offense Fizzles as Stubborn

Defensive Struggle Bores Crowd
(Continued from page 1)

Bruin defence for gain after gain, with midget Paul
Callow and Carl Littlefield doing most of the damage.

Two more smashes by Littlefield gained but a pair

of yards as the period ended. On the first play of the
fourth quarter, Bayne, who had replaced Callow, picked
up two more yards while moving* —

—

the ball over directly In front of m
j « 1VT 1 m*

J^lewsies ridh lie

In Grid Go with

Sports All-Stars

the goal pos:s. And then Mr.
SienJco's toe did its bit.

Apparently awakened for the
first time during the afternoon,

the Bruins then started pouring it

on in earnest to make their most
serious bid of the game. Big
Walt Schell returned the kickoff

fourteen yards to the Bruin thir-

ty-eight and then alternated with
Washington to march to a first

down on the Cougar thirty-six.

'GENERAL' MISSES
Washington was nailed twice at

the line as the whole Cougar for-

ward wall leaked through. The
"General" unlimbered his usually

COAST CONFERENCE |

STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Tied

|

California •
Stanford 1 1
Oregon State 1 1
Waah-SUte 1 1
South. CaL 2 •
U.CXJI. 2 1

Waaliington 2 1

Oregon 3

trusty soupbone on the next two
plays, but overshot lanky "Buddy
Boo" Strode twice with tosses al-

most to the goal line.

In the closing minutet the
Cougars intercepted Hinhon's
pass meant lor Washington and
threatened another score.

Sparlced by Callow's seventeen
yard sprint on a doable lateral.

the Cougars advanced to a first

down on the Bruin fifteen be-
fore ^a fumble by Littlefield was
recovered by SchelL •

Prom the Bruin standpoint, the
game was actually lost in the first

half. Throughout two quarters of
the most boring football seen all

year, the Wesiwooders were con-
stantly in possession anywhere be-
tween their own thirty and the
Washington State forty, while the
Cougars only got outside their own
thirty once durmg an exchange of
fumbles.

LOCALS IN SHELL
The situation was ideal for the

locals to open up with some of
the touchdown-producing offense
they've shown in practice sessions,
but instead they stuck to the typ-
ical U.CX-A. attack—two or three

Aided by a 40-mile tail-gale, a
referee as bad as a blind date, and
a nifty asortment of brass knuck-
les, six sad-faced members of the
Daily Bruin noose staff battled

their way to a sma.sh1ng 14-12

win with the Sports Staff All-

Stars Friday afternoon.

The sport hawkles. displaying

mid-season form at the outset,

quickly forged to a 2-touchdown
lead immediately after the open-
ing kickoff. However, too many
beers slurped up at Armenian
Mike's Oasis during half-time

slowed them down to a walk for

the last 2 quarters. Matter of

fact, walking itself became quite

a problem.
'

Big star of the encounter was
Ewie Catarrh, nosey (I mean
newsy) right epd. His deadly

flying blocks mowed the sportsies

down like leaves in « storm—es-
pecially when applied from the

bucks into an ungivlng line and
then kick.

Only occasionally would Wa-
shington be sent back to pass

. and then his tosses would eith-

er be Juggled by over-anzions re-

ceivers or had too much steam

on them. Hal Hirshon missed

one heave right in his lap that

had six points written all orsr

U.

BRUINS LAUDED
About the only thing to laud the

Bruins for was their defensive line

play, and it looked very much as

though the northern offense was
responsible for that.. Strocke was
an absolute standout at his end.
repeatedly knocking down two or

three man interference and
smearing the runner.

U.C3.'s smashing 20-6 win over
S. C. at Berkeley Saturday estab-
lished the Bears as a virtual cinch
for Rose Bowl honors, and also

promised another sad day for
Bruin rooters next week when
Stub Allison's eleven invades the

. _,_
Coliseum. It looks like a busy day I lin came, calmly split the uprights,
for the Bear reserves. land the Westwood freshies were In'

Bruin Babes

In 14-13 Win

Over Indians

Yearlings Keep Record
Intact in Thrilling

Northern Tilt

Haslam Shines
By MILT COHEN

PALO ALTO, October 24—-Ex-
elusive — Westwood's wandering
peagreeners kept their road re-

cord clean here yesterday by
fighting off a belated Stanford
scalping party in the final mom-
ents of a hair raising battle and
romping home with an eyelash
14-13 victory.

"Wild Wamy" Haslam set the
stage for the first tally by inter-

cepting a stray Stanford pass on
his own 45-yard line—and then
started tearing. In six plays—all

spinners through tackle which
virtually had the Card tackle
crsring—^Haslam smashed 38 yards
to a first down on the Red 17; as
the first period ended.

"FENNY" PLUNGES
Two drives, one a five-yard

plunge by Charley Penenbach.
took the ball to the 10 yard mark-
er, and then came the play that
broke the "Injuns" back.

Duncan quickly inserted fleet
''Corky" Mollete and dynamiter
Pinky HoweU into the fray—
Howell called MoUete's signal on
a sweeping reverse around left
end, and when he was through
galloping, the ban was on the
two yard line and everything
was almost aU over.
As soon 'as the Westwood first-

string went in. the Reds immedi-
ately went to town, passing across
two touchdowns. Hard hitting
halfback. Clint Thompson, took
two passes from Norm Standlce.
one good for 45 yards, and smash-
ed over from the five yard line.

Standlee's kick knotted the score.
Then, not long later, the samt

Thompson got in front of a Brula
aerial and ran it back to the U.
C. L. A. 13 yard line. On th« lint
play, Standlee tossed to end Pet-
erson off in the flat zone for the
second Red score.

Louis LaRusso ripped through
to block Standlee's attempted
conversion and pave the way for
El Bruin's margin of victory.
Early in trie second half Charley

Fenenbach gave the Duncaneers
their much needed "push." A long
bouncing 70 yard kick by Uttle
Charley was downed in the Red
2-yard line and the Indian was in
the hole for fair. A poor kick went
out of boimds on the Stanford
20, and after two line bucks. Has-
lam passed flat to Fenenbach to
tie the count at 13-13. BiU Over-

L.A,J.C. Nabs
Second Bout
From Matmen
The Los Angeles Athletic Club

nabbed its second straight win
from Coach Briggs Hunt's Bruin
wresUers 17-3, on the Club's mats
last weekend.
Coach Hunt rumlshed tne high-

light of the evening when he don-
ned wrestling togs and pinned a
much heavier A. C. foe in an ex-
hibition bout.

Tom Beratls. dub 165 lb.

mainstay, took care of two of the
Bruin hopefuls, decisionlng both
Chet Kerfoot and Harrison Latta.
Uclan Bob Thomas and Charlie
Weeke wrestled two overtime per-
iods to a draw.
The Club victories were turned

in by Beratis: Clyde Hefler, who
pinned Roy Woolsey; Roy Bailey,
who defeated Harry Allen; and
Jack Millo, who won from Brad
Brooks.

ball was kicked from the 9-yard line and
Cut courtesy Times.

UGH TO LOSE'
Bruin Mentor Cites Over-Anxiousness as Key to Westwood Downfall; Hollingbery Praises Line

By JOHN NEWLANDS
"It was tough to lose. There

was altogether too much fumbling

and not enough passing. Our line

play was better than it has been

all season and we're improving

with every game. Our boys were

just a little too anxious to win."

That is what Bruin Coach Bill

Spaulding had to say of his team s

3-0 defeat at the hands of the

Washington State Cougars last

Saturday afternoon. Bill didn't

try to alibi for the loss. Bill

wouldn't do that. Spaulding. with
no disre^ect for the Cougars,

merely told me that the Bruins
could have played better ball. The
local's j>oor blocking and over-

anziousness to win threw them off

their game. Bill couldn't keep the
boys from fumbling. Only they

could do that.

As to the California game this

week-end. Bill says:

''Cair We're not afraid of

Cal. They've got a splendid
team bat my boys are improving
rapidly and I was very much
pleased with their line play to-
day. We'U be ready when Cal
comes."

HOLLINGBERY TALKS
Cougar Coach Babe Hollingbery.

who -With a few exceptions kept
himself under control, met BiU
Spaulding in midfield immediately
after the game and with an ex-
tended hand expressed his feelings
with the one word "close." Both
coaches congratulated each other
on their teams and after they had
parted Babe confided to me that:

"It was a very fine game, stub-
bornly fought. It could have gone
the other way at any time and
after all three points doesn't show
much difference between two out-
fits, does it? As to the line play,
the Bruins have the toughest line
we've met this year outside of
California."

The Babe let himself go twice
during the fray. The first time
was when one of his players drop-
ped a pass out in the open. Hte
jumped up from the bench, raced
to the sidelines and threw his hat
of a brilliant green hue into the
heavens.

The only other time he got out

of control was when one of his

lads scopped up a Bruin fumble
and broke into the clear for a
touchdown. The play was called

back however and the referee rul-
ed that the Bruin backfield was in^
motion and the Cougar kicked the
ball before recovering. Babe ex-
pressed his sentiments to the de-
cision by ripping off his vest and
holding it out to the refeiree in one
hand while the other hand held
his wallet and watch. It was
Babe's way of saying, "here take
everything, you robber."

He's confiing direct from his Chesterfield Broadcast

• and bringing along

CHARLES McCarthy
Edgar Bergen will be there too.

Buy your tickets Today

Friday bvening, October 29th, 99c

MENS GYMNASIUM

1/^-A

WHTE that letter on Bruin stationery
Keep yoiir friendships ... write home . • . handle business corres-

pondence. You can get that overdue letter off in PINE STYLE
if you use some of the distinctive (and reasonably priced) sheets on
sale in your own campus store. Every type of stationery from
parchment-thin notepaper to heavily emboaed paper of real im-
portance. For instance

—

WE SUGGEST:
PABCHBIENT note i»aper

A "speetal." both In prioa

and «vaUty. One hundred

sheets, M envelopes, nieely

boied and priced at

49e

«-«nd nfiany more valueSe

SPECIAL PACKETS,
art-etebed

Ideal for college vae; aii>
etched with pietvet of
Kerokhoff, or *n[T.C.L.A.
BRUIN." Ftaie trade vol-
lam: IB standard sheets and

3Sc

VAR8ITT, a favorUo

DistinflUvo laid itoek

rieli toirtnro» ttrtd

For important

ideal for gifts. Twenty-four

• •

X

$i.oa

CO-OP
ON THE GAMPUS

Out Tomorrow Bruin Review 1
The whole canqnis wiU be taOdi^ about the enose. pages pages

••«M«tlB»»i NM «M i«M

iC
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All- University Sing Tonight Starts Campus On Busu Week
Homecoming Chic HILL-BILLY YEN

EXPRESSED IN

DANCE MOTIFS
Up and down the row Saturday

night parking was at a premium
as everyone got together to see

how they liked "hlU-biUy'* music

and, also, to get in a little prac-

tice for the strenuous week of

Homecoming. Many organizations

are really putting the ''Homecom-

ing" into this week by extending a

glad hand to their alums.

• * •

Dionne Qointupleis
'

were • • •

entertained by the Kappa Sigmas

at their "Kid Party" last Saturday

night. Many came skating, oth-

ers arrived in their best kiddy cars

and some just slide in. There were

ballons, A.B.C.'s, Jacks and danc-

tog. Jack Stanfill planned the

affair.
• • •

A HaUowe'en Maftpierade

Danoe Was . .

.

given this Saturday by the mem-
bers of Phi Omega Pi. A real

hill-billy trio supplied the music

and Mr. Ohost (goin' to 1x>wn)

was the master of ceremonies.

The Phi Omega Pi's entertained

rushees with a formal tea on Sun-
day, October 17. Sally Jacoby

was in charge.

Preceding the AU-U Sing. Phi
Omega Pi will give a buffet sup-

per.

Amid Colorful

and green surroundings. Delta
Zeta held its annual Founder's
Day banquet at the Women's Ath-
letic Club last Sunday. Both U.

S. C. and U. C. L. A. chapters were
there, beside many alumnae and
members of the sorority from oth-
er colleges all over the country.

Guest of honor was Dean Helen
Laughlin, Delta Zeta alumna.

EXHIBITION OF
PERIOD DOLLS

AT CONGRESS
Dressed in authentic reproduc-

tions of hat, dress, and coiffure

styles in the period In which each
Panhellenic sorority was organiz-

ed, an exhibition of dolls held the

attention of delegates to the twen-
ty-fifth biennial session of the

National Panhellenic Congress in

New York last week.
The tiny dolls were each com-

pletely dressed, from tiny button
shoes to the masses of hair that

were so popular fifty years ago.

The gowns were designed by Mrs.
^jee Ooff Hall of Cleveland and
included styleai of 1876. 1874 and
1888.

Miss Harriet Tuft of Berkeley,

ohairman of the National Panhel-
lenic congress represented the far
west.

The Hill-Billy Tbeme
Continues ...
as the Alpha Tau Omega Alumni
Association pla& to entertain the
U.CX.A. chapter this Saturday
night with a bam dance. The
members will become farmers for
the evening. A vivid picture will

be given of "there's a feud abruiu'
in the b'ar family," particularrly
appropriate for the week end of
Homecoming.
Alpha Tau Omega wishes to an-

nounce the pledging of Frank
Lennon, John Kerr, Joe Clars, and
Don Bennet.

•nic new officers elected by Al-
pha Tau Omego are Bob Kistler,

president. Don MacPherson, vice-
president, and Dick Reich, treas-
urer.

• ' • '•

Betuming To Their •

ChUdhood . .

.

the alumni of Alpha Xi Delta gave
a Pun House Party at Venice last

Monday night. The proceeds of
the affair were given to aid Alpha
Xi'$ charity.

wmit

By MICKI CRAIG
TRUE. NO LESS

Hell, hello, hello. hello-
Hello again, which is "only the

beginning, folks, only the begin-
nin' " for Friday is Hello Day and
what a day! You can speak to all

the people you've been "just dy-
ing" to meet, in fact, you'd better
speak to everyone, if you don't
want to be caught by the men
with the mi^e whose job it will be
to help the hapless men who
choose to speak to helpless wo-
men.

WEAR A SMILE
Of course, there's no particular

reason why you should wait till

Friday to wear a smile and say
hello, in fact it might be a good
idea to start practicing now.
Friendliness is, according to Dean
Laughlin, the most important of

campus traditions. However, it's

one of those things that take co-
operation and furthermore, it's up
to the individual how much initia-

tive he takes. To make friends it

is necessary to get in and work
with people on activities and such
like, but to be liked consists main-
ly in liking people and showing it.

Remember to smile when you say
hello and here's hoping for the
friendliest campus in the West.

SPOILED CHILDREN
One for all and all for one is the

slogan of the bound volumes of
magazines in the library. When a
professor assigns three topics to
three hundred students, conjestion
describes the situation. Anyway
you are either imbearably selfish

or a spoiled child who has never
learned to put away the things you
use, if you are one of those who
leave these bound volimies on the
tables instead of on the shelves

CO-ED MONDAY
CLIMAXED BY
POPULAR SINC

"Co-ed Monday I" Something
new and different in the way of

Homecoming activities is being of-

fered today, honoring all the
campus co-eds. The reason for
the inauguration of this red letter

day for women, according to Mar-
vin Berenzweig, Homecoming
chairman, "is because the first

thought of the committee is for
our fair co-eds."

Today will be the final voting
for Homecoming Queen. Ballot-
ing will take place during the day
with final results being announc-
ed tonight at the All-U Sing.

All of the campus organizations
such as fraternities, sororities,

halls, California men, etc.,

will adjourn their meetings In or-
der to attend the sing tonight,
which will feature several special

attractions, Louis Prima being the
guest artist.

Welcome mats will be laid out
for the alums of the campus or-
ganizations tonight. Up and down

/the row the girls are planning
special dinners after which the
old and new members will attend
the All-U Sing. The Sing will

Stan on the dot at 8:15 p.m.

where they belong. Chances are
they will stay right where you left

them all day thereby discommod-
ing your fellow students.
And while on the subject of the

other person's convenience, it's no
fun to wait. If you are perpetual-
ly late, consider yourself public
nuisance number one. Even wait-
ing in comfort is annoying, but on
campus waiting is usually done in
the quad where it's either too hot
or cold and anyway what right
have you to waste other people's
time? Start sooner and add con-
sideration for others to that smile

i you're polishing up for Hello Day.

RENOWNED BAND TO PLAY I

FOR HOMECOMING DANCE
. Sweet, hot swing coming over the ether—Hal Kemp

is on the air. This genial southerner and his semi-sophis-

ticated dance band are well known and popular among
college students. He made his first appearance on the

West coast when he played at'the Grove this year. Up
.

' to this time his appearances were

at eastern colleges.

A son of North Carolina, he has

mostly southern boys in his band
and nearly all of them were in

his college group. Skinny Ennis
is his "scat" man and emphasises

his staccato band style. Skinny
Ennis also sings and offers strong

competition to Don Hall who
specializes in heart throb ballads.

Saxie Dowell suppUes the fimny
stuff and what funny stuff he
suppUes. The soloist is good look*

ing Maxine Orey. However, des* «

pite the number and excellence of

the individuals in hiis band, Hal
Kemp still h(^ds the spotlight.

Swinging his baton with an airy

touch that gives it tpe appear-
ance of a magic wand, he draws
from wood and brass and string

rhythms that capture the heart.

Because Hal Kemp's band is

supplying the music for the

Homecoming Dance Friday a re*

cord breaking crowd is expected.

Playing his way into the co-ed's

hearts, swinging into popularity
with western college men, Hal
Kemp's appearance on campus
should mark a high spot in the
college year.

RATINGS GIVEN
OF HONORARIES

First: (2.2 to 2)

Pi Lambda TheU (35), 2.1832.

Second: (2 to 1.8)

Alpha Chi Delta (26), 1.8640

Third: (1.8 to 1.6)

Alpha Chi Alpha (6) 1.7733

Chi Delta Phi (21) 1.7450
Phi Upsilon Pi (19) 1.6891

^' Alpha Sigma Alpha (8) 1.6666

^Fourth: (1.6 to 1.4)

Delta Phi Upsilon (16) 1.5774

Zeta Phi Eta (13)

Phi Beta (15)

Sigma Pi Delta (14)

Sigma Alpha loU (10) 1.4296

Fifth: (1.4 to 1.2)

Pi Kappa Sigma (8) 1.3883

Kappa Phi Zeta (11) 1.2190

Sixth: (1.2 to 1)

jNone
No honoraries reported below a

C average.

1.5654

1.5532

1.5128

OFFER PRIZES
TO CREETERS
OF HELLO DAY

*

This year, in addition to the
possibility of meeting,a "future,"
saying hello on "Hello Prtday"
may net you a merchandise order
from Bullocks. Mary Ellen Oir-
ard, chairman of Hello Day act-
ivity, announced that fifty camp-
us personages will be authorized
to give raffle tickets to the first

students saying hello to them

after certain hours, which will be
unknown to (he public.

Iliere will be a public address
system installed in Kerckhoff
tower, as usual, to catch any
slackers who might fail to say
hello. Anyone found being un-
sociable in this manner will be
sent to the Kangaroo Court to be
tried for his (or her) crime.

")^.
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Official Notices

THE PERFECT COSTUME for the entire week of homeeomlng it

this three-piece ensemble designed to keep yoa warm on Bonfire
night and still keep you smart at the game. Shown liere is the
traditional chewneck sweater, yet the plaid jacket allowi tor a
great variety of dressier blouses. Note the new fashion tnnd in
tike pencil-slim skirt and the inevitable slouch hat; lo r^ht for

^ sportswear. You're bound to rate a date for the homecoming dance
if THE man sees yoa in this stmuiing ontflt.

ALUMNI PLANS
GALA AFFAIR IN
HONOR OF TEAM

Where are yoa going after the
game? All the victorious Bruins
are going to the All-Uhlversity
Homecoming dance which will be^
held bi the Blue Room of the Bilt-
more Hotel.

The dance is open to all Alum-
ni and students of both V.CJjJL.
and U.C3., so the losers can "for-
get it all" and the winners can
celebrate the victory to the tune
of Jose Serpico's rhumba bctnd,
formerly of the Arizona Biltmore.

TO STUDENTS UNDER SUPER-
VISION OR ON PROBATION:
Tlie Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular

office hours for the benefit of

those who wish to confer with it

about their studies. Appointments

may be made through M^ Mit-

chell, secretary to the Committee,

in Administration Building 144.

A. P. McKINLAT Chairman
Committee on Reinstatement

Applications for employment

during the Christmas holiday per-

iod will be accepted at the Bur-

eau of Occupations today between

9:00 and 3:00. The filing of this

application is required of all stu-

dents who wish emplosrment for

Christmaj? regardless of any other

application which they may have

on flic with the Bureau.

GEOLOGY lA-lC TRIPS
Second Series

Thursday, November 4, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday, November
6. 8:00 ajn.-12:00 m. Tuesday,
November 9, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday, November 10, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.; Friday, November
12, 1:00 pjn.-&:00 pjn.; Monday.
November 15, 1:00 pjxi^^SiOO pm.;
Wednesday, Novemb^ 17, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn. ^
Tickets for the second series of

trips available from WEDNES-
DAY. October 27 to WEDNESDAY,
November 3, inclusive, at 85 cents

each. After November 3 up to

11:00 ajn. of the day of the trip.

If any tickets remain, at|2.00

each. The Geology Department
does not guarantee any student a
ticket after the ticket price goes
up.

ROBERT W. WEBB

Tuberciilin tests will be given
for both men and wcHnen students
In room 42 R.H. on Monday, Nov.
1st from ei|^ to twelve and from

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

ROOM WITH PRIVATE entrance,
shower, lavatory, to accomodate
2, Board If desirable. W.UA.
38503. 1933 Westholm.

WANTED: Girl student Room and
i^If*^"**^" * <**y 'or 132.60.
2032 Camden ave., W.L.A.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weybum At.
W.LuA. 38366

For Sate

FOR 8AJJE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone. 1125. Mrs. Mo«her, 651
N. Berendo St, L. A.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 12
champ. Reg. A.K.a Writ* Don
Ewlngf % Bruin.

Loot and Fouid

LOST. Eversharp fountain pea
probably In Chemistry Bldg. Re-
turn to Lost & Found. Reward.

LOST LIGHT TAN camel's hair
polo coat E.B. 105 Wed. mornlnff.
Return to Art Dept. Reward for
coat or for inCermatloa concern*

inir it

one to four.

LILLIAN RAY TITCOMB. MJ>.
Ph3rsician for Women

NOnqE TO GBADTATE
STUDENTS

There will be, a meeting of all

graduate students on Wednesday,
October 27 at y pjn. in E3. yOO.

All are urged to attend.

VBRN O. KNUDSEN

^
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With smokers

every part of the country

Chesterfields stand ace high.

It's a cinch theyVe got what smok-

ers like. You'll find them milder . 1 •

you'll enjoy that Chesterfield taste.

a
^efn a

&

firMILDNESS andTASTE
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Get Inside Dope on Campus
Big Shots from Anonymous
Quidnunc Column on Pa^e 2

, Faculty Members

Dr. Cox Gives His Views
On Subject of Dictators
In Interview Today; page 4

Vol. XVII — 34.

y

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE ^^lT-a LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES
Official Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

Homecoming

; Magazine on

Sale Today

Official Publication of
Annual Affair

Issued

Price Ten Cents

'Intolerance^ Shown Tonight

As Third Picture Series

Color Pages, Special
Articles, Pictures

Featured

Featuring thirty-two
pages of pictures, articles,

and cartoons, U.C.L.A.'s

first official Homecoming
magazine will be on sale by

members of Spurs, sopho-

more women's honorary, on

campus today at 10 a.m. and
during the rest of this

week.
Priced at ten cents, the*maga-

Bine. published by the A.S.U.C.

ind edited by Frank Stewart and
Roy Swanfeldt, is planned to co-

ver every phase of the annual
Homecoming celebration and to

provide a souvenir program for

Bruin students and the public.

Four information booths wiU
be established at strateric points
on the campus today and all

this week by Spurs, at which
majraiines will be sold and Home-
coming information difseminat-
ed. There wia be booths at the
botton of Janss steps, at the
Hilgard bridge entrance, be-
tween Royce hall and the lib-
rary, and in the foyer of Kerck-
hoff hall.

"With this official Homecoming
publication we hope to catch the
spirit of Homecoming and to make
It more enjoyable through the me-
dium of the magazine," declared
co-e^tor ^Frznk Stewart.

COLOR PAGES
i Sixteen pages will be in color
with the remaininr sixteen devot-
ed to special features, articles by
U.Ci-A. and Berkeley writers, and
pictures and cartoons.

The pictorial magazine, which
gires a complete listing of all
Homecoming events, will have a
ST>ecial corver design in color
showing the annual Homecom-
ing bonfire.

If this initial edition of the of-
ficial periodical proves successful,
its publication will become a
yearly affair.^—HAPPY HONECOMIHrG..

MiJitary Groups
Obtain Bill Nance
For Annual Ball

Plans for the appearance of
Bill Nance and his orchestra at
the annual military ball held by
Guidon and Scabbard and Blade,
local military honoraries, were
announced yesterday.
Open to University students, the

ball is scheduled to take place
November 15 at the Riviera Coun-
try club.

Bids for the twelveth military
formal were placed on sale yes-
terday.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING—
Dp. Valentine Speaks
On Lagrange Problem

Doctor P. A. Valentine, instruc-
tor in mathematics, will talk on
"The Problem of Lagrange with
inequalities as added side cwidl-
tions" today when he addresses
the Math Seminar in CJB. 227 at
2 pjn.

Dr. Valentine is a newcomer to
U.CltA.. coming to Los Angeles
from the University of Tennessee
where he taught last year.

—HAPPY HOMECOMIBTG^ -

Senior Class

To 'Relax^ at

Venice Frolic

Kinch Dance

Group Gives

Composition

Modem Numbers are
Feature of Recital

Tomorrow

American Theme

Tuesday, October 26, 1937

inia Black Selected as

Queen During Homecoming;

MABJOBT WnJSON and EUGENE PALLETTE

D. W. Griffith Masterpiece Features Mae Marsh,
Monte Blue, Erich Von Stroheim, Many

Other Early Cinema Celebrities

The role played by D. W. Griffith in the development
of American motion pictures will be demonstrated to an
audience of campus and off-campus movie fans tonight
at 8:30 o'clock in Royce hall auditorium when the Exten-
sion Division presents ''Intolerance" as the third program

~ * in its Classics of the Screen

series.

The film made In 1916 by the
Wark producing corporation, fea-

tured many who were later to be-

Faculty Conducts

Chest Campaign

Bailiff Heads Charity Work
To Be Launched with

Student Drive

Expressing a "theme of expan-
sion" in their final number, Myra
Kinch's Modem Dance group will

present a series of dance compo-
sitions tomorrow at 3 pjn. in
Royce hair auditorium.

"An American Exodus," sym-
bolic dance embodjing the spir-
it of the American pioneer will

cUmAx the Kinch "Festival of
American Dance." In addition
to the group of rhjrthmic num-
bers based on expansion, the
program will include "Divertis-
sements/' or introductory danc-
es, and "Dance Satires."
Tickets for the single Unlver-

sity performance will be sold at
the door for 25 cents.

FORMER STUDENT
Directed by Myra Kinch, form-

er U.C.L.A. student, who does solo
work in the three divisions of the
recital, the program is indicative
of progress in modem dance. Miss
Kinch, one of the foremost chore-
ographers and dance impression-
ists on the West coast, has devel-
oped the Modem Dance group in
conjunction with the Federal
Th^ter program.
Costumes for the dance festival

were designed by Bob Lee, in-
structor in art and men's physical
education and co-director of U.C.
L.A.'s annual spring Dance Re-
cital.

Included in the group's second

UNDER THE DIRECTION of
MYRA KINCH, above, the Mod-
em Dance group will present "A
Festival of American Dance" to-
morrow in the Royce HaU audi-
torium. MISS KINCH is also a
featured soloist on the program,
which begins at 3 p.ni.

come world-famous stars. Among' presentation will be

Sheltered by the walls of the
Venice Fun House, which they have
chartered for the evening, mem-
bers of the senior class will take
down their hair for several hours
of hilarity tomorrow night, be-
ginning at 8 o'clock.

Prizes will be awarded to the
students who stay longest on the
electric turntable and in the re-
volving barrel. Bob McKenzie,
class president. Indicated. Danc-
ing and refreshments, as well as
exclusive use of all the amuse-
ment "contraptions," will feature
the frolic.

Bids to the affair, priced at 25
^nts a person, are on sale at the
Kerckhoff hall ticket window.

Laying extensive plans for a
faculty Community Chest drive,

to be part OT the fowtsenth an-
nual Los Angeles Cheat activities.

Dr. Laurence Bailiff, associate pro-
fessor of Spanish, will launch the
official campus appeal for faculty
and administrative heads from
November 1 to November 5, in con-
Junction with a student campaign,
to be directed by Dean Miller,
Dean Laughlin, and student chest
chairman. Cooper Davis.

Dr. Bailiff's appointment as dir-
ector of the faculty drive came
from Dr. Earle R. Hedrick, pro-
vost of the University, who with
ether administrative heads* has
pledged the support of U.CI1.A.
in th-3 annual charity campaign.
Handling subscriptions for the

faculty's Chest activities wUl be
Maybelle Corser of the University
Comptroller's offices. Mrs. Sydney
B. Hook of the Elementary Train-
ing School will conduct a cam-
paign in the taachers* college con-
curently with the general faculty
drive.

Davis is working with his re-
cently appointed group of assis-
tants in preparation for a students'
drive to start with sponsored by
the faculty. They have set a goal
of $1500 for campus subscriptions
in view of the depleted budgets
which are handicapping Chest
charity work at present. Los An-
geles Chest officials declare the
need for generous contributions
from the University and the gen-
eral public to be greater than it

has been for several years.
—HAPPY HOMBCOBUNG—

.

Float Oiairmen Make
Parade Plans Today

Chairmen of tlV5 homecoming
floats will meet today In K.H.
patio at 1 p.m. to discuss the route
of the parade, according to Bob
Morris, director of traffic for the
event.

'It is necessary for all organi-
zatons to have a representative
there." Morris, stated yesterday.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING-.

Representatives for

Graduates Selected

the players were: Mae Marsh,
Monte Blue, Erich von Stroheim,
Eugene Pallette. Norma and Con-
stance Talmadge, Alma Rubens,
Carmel Myers, Pauline Stark, Mil-
dred Harris, Chaplin. CoUeen
Moore,/ Douglas Fairbanks, Sir
Herberi; Beei^hm Tree. De Wolf
Hopper, and Lillian Oish.
The nimiber of actors who were

later to become stars is almost
equalled by the nuinber who were
to gain fame as directors: von
Stroheim, Elmer Clifton, and Jo-
seph Hennaberry. In Griffith's
crew of assistant directors was a
young man who latsr distinguish-
ed himself as director of a num-
ber of box office hits, among them
"The Thin Man" — W. 8. Van
Dyke.

TECHNICAk^ DEVICES
All technical devices employed

up to 1916 and several new ones are
used in the cinema, including
brief, enormous close-ups, not only
of faces but of hands and objects,
camera angles, track shots, and
rapid "cross-sectioning."

"Int<rferance' has been revived
many times, especially in Europe.
It was toured through the U.8.8.
R., where it ran almost continous-
ly for ten years.

Crayne WUliams. Extension Di-
vision lecturer, will continue in his
role ks commentator tonight, and
HanTQ. Mills. Los Angeles organ-
ist, will preside at the organ.
Tickets entitling the holder to

six admissions are on sal; at the
Kerckhoff hall tickew window for
$2.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING^.

Stevens Qub Plans

Dinner Affair Today
The Stevens club, student Epis-

copal organization, will hold a din-
ner at 6:15 tonight In the Reli-
gious Conference building.

Reservations, priced at 40 cents,
must be made before the dinner.

satires on
Greek aesthetic dancing, made
popular by Isadore Duncan, and
on ballets of the nineteenth cen-
tury. Sponsored by the commit-
tee on drama, lectures, and music,
the Kinch dancers come to U.C.
L.A. after a double run In Los Mi-
geles and a bllliiif in San Fran-
Cisco.

Li.D*S. sponsors

New Ticket Plan

Asilomar Theme

Used Today for

Y.W.CA. Affair

Recosrnition Service Given
At fianquet Planned

For Clubhouse

With the Asilomar conference as
a theme, the combined Asilomar
and recognition banquets will be
held this evening at 6 o'clock in
the Y.W.CA. clubhouse.

Tickets will be on sale today un-
til 11 a.m. at the clubhouse and
from cabinet members at 35
cents. The recognition service
which precedes the banquet and
which only membera attend is
slated for 5 pjn.
The purpose of the banquet

which is open to the University
public is to acquaint students stu-
dents with the annual faculty-
student conference held at Asilo-
mar on ihe Monterey Penninsula
December 26 to January 2.

Including a wide educational
program, with rotmd tables and
discussions held by eminent
speakers in international, inter-
racial, and economic fields. The
conference is sponsored jointly by
tjie Y.W.CA. and the YM.CJi,
Students who have attended the

conference and will participate in
a panel discussion led by Bill
Easton, regional Y.M.CJ^. secre-
tary, include Margaret DeHaan,
Rose Ann Bankson, Hal Caddell,
Justin Atkinson, Ethel McCrone,
and Dick Sullwold.

—HAPPY HOMECOMIHTG—

Fight Features All- U Sing
Trumpeter and Band
Feature Program in

Royce Hall

Murtaghs Appear
While twenty-five hundred stu-

dents watched in Royce hall audi-
torium, Virginia Black, Kappa Al-
pha Theta, was named queen of
U.CXi.A.'s 1937 Homecoming last
night at the second All-U sing ^f
the semester. Marian Hannon,
Kappa Kappa Gamma, became
"Attendant at Large."
Jeanne Eastwood was announc-

ed as senior attendant, with Mary
Cobb named to represent the jun-
ior class, Lari Hederly, the soph-

Wirf Honors

A tragic prelude to U.CLJi.'s

second AU-U Sing was witness-

ed last night by some 2,500

spectators when Dennis Fran-
cis, substitute fullback on Bill

Spaulding's footbaU team, dealt

several itoggeHng blows to

John Essene, president of the
local co-operative housing as-

socation.

The scuffle over the posses-

sion of seats came as the huge
throng filed into Royce Hall

auditorium some minutes be-

fore the Sing got under way.

According to onlookers, Es-

sene, who was accompanied by
his mother, attempted to sit in

a block of seats which Fran-

cis was holding when the burly

gridder collared his smaller op-

ponent and after an exchange
of words, sent him sprawling

between scats with three or

four blows to the lieaC^=P*"

Fourth-Year Students
Frolic on Lawn

Tomorrow

Tbtten the

In Organizations

Inaugurating a new ticket sys-
tem to facUitate distribution, the
University Dramatic Society will
employ a representatve plan for
the "The Masque of Kings," James
Murray, general ticket chairman
announced yesterday.

.The system provides a special
representative in sororities, fra-
ternities, dormitories, special or-
ganizatons, and the village to sell
exchange ducats at reduced stud-
ent rates.

Reductions give students a ten
cent discount on reserved seats
priced at 40 and 75 cents for the
Maxwell Anderson historical dra-
ma to be produced on campus
November 3, 4, 5, and 6.

Sub-chairman appointments are
sorority, Ann Hoover, fraternity,
Wilfred Monroe; dormitories, Dick
Hayden; village sales. Marvel Pur-
rucker: Kerckhoff and Adminis-
tration building sales, Rhoda Mace.

—HAPPY HOMECOBUITG—
Italian^ Club Elects

Officers at Meeting
The Italian club wUl meet at 2

pjn. tomorrow in E.B. 13» to elect
new officers and to discuss plans
lor the semester.

Bach Selections

At Noon Today
Playing the Bach Toccata. Ad-

agio and Fugue in C Major of
Johannes Sebastian Bach, Alex-
ander Schreiner will present a re-
cital of organ music today at noon
in Royce hall auditorium.
The Bach music which was

written somewhat in the style of
Handel, will be followed by Wid-
or's Andante Sostenuto and Finale
from his "Gothic Symphony."
The program will be concluded

with the Largo Appassionato, from
Beethoven's Sonata in A, the Dan-
drieu-Oodowsky Capriccio, "Le Ca-
quet" a^d.the Berceuse and Finale
from "The Firebird."

—HAPPY HOMECOMING.—

L.A.J.C. Faculty Man
To Lecture Thursday

v^ I m

Norman Byrne, instructor In
English at L.AJ.C. will speak oh
his experiences in Spain Thursday
at 2 p.m. in the Y.W.CJ^. at a
meeting of the American Student
Union.

Bryne, who was in Spain last
year, will exhibit many authentic
relics from the front which he
picked up while traveling there.

omores, and Mary
yearling class.

Featured on the evening's pro-
gram was "hot" trumpeter Louis
Prima and his band. The three
Murtagh sisters, stars of the
"Drunkard" cast, offered a num-
ber of comic musical numbers.
Jeanne Eastwood, campus pan-

tomimist, presented three selec-
tions. 'Tex" Halbert, represent-
ing the hill-billy Homecoming
theme, entertained the crowd with
a drawling, long-winded story and
a guitar-accompanied solo. Larry
Orenstein, Wally Bonaparte and
Stan Gross, opened the program
with a new edition of "Royce
Hall news."

—HAPPY HOMECOBnifG—

.

Escort Conunittee
T^o Hold Meeting
For Homecoming
Plans for escorting visiting

celebrities about campus before
and after the homecoming parade
will be formulated at a meeting of
the escort and invitations commit-
tee today at 1:30 p.m. in K.H.
104, according to Lucille Fair-
banks, chairman.
Those who will attend are: Louis

Hayward. Jim Castrucio, Martin
Nelson, Stoddard Caleiyou, Van
Crajg, Bill Delaney, Howard Daw-
son, Milt Kramer, Tom Yager. Bill

Barnes, Trudy Mann, and Carmen
Leeper.

Meri Arms, Dorothy French.
Olga Sibbel, Jeanne Schulman,
Joanna Miller. Leslie Anne Martin,
Bob Landis, and Bill Byerts.

VIRGINIA BLACK, above, was
named Homecoming Queen last

night at the All-U Sing, while

MARION HANNON Won the pos-
ition of chief attendant. (Cuts
courtesy L. A. Times.)

X

I

Senior Wednesday
y

Freshmen, Sophs Battle

For Bonfire Honors
On Thursday

The parade of Homecom-
ing Week events will con-

tinue tomorrow when mem-
bers of the senior class
frolic on Kerckhoff lawn in

a picnic from noon to 12

p.m. featuring "Senior Wed-
nesday."

In the evening senior classmen
will wend their way to Venice for
,a fun house party slated for 8 :80
p.m. on the Venice pier. *

"Bruin Thursday" will see the
freshman and sophomore classes
in a race to supply the most wood
for the Homecoming Bonfire and
gamer one point for their annual
Braw].

Friday's program will open with
the "California Welcoming Assem-
bly" slated for 11 a.m. on the
quad when a joint University band
concert and assembly are held, to
welcome the student body and
officers of the U.C.B. President
Robert Gordon Sproul will preside.
Following an afternoon of sport-

ing events, the Homecoming Par-
ade of 1937 will start at 8 pan.
at the signal of a bombardment of
fireworks.

After the parade the Bonfire
will be ignited and a Bruin RaUy
dance will be held in the mens
gym at 10 p.m. fesfturlng Hal
Kemp and Edgar Bergen with
Charlie McCarthy. Tickets will be
on s£^e at 99 cents per person.

"Blue and Gold Saturday" will
be introduced by a sword-fest
when local fencers clash with U.
C.B. in a three-weapon match at
10 a.m. in the men's gym. U.C3.
will also battle the locals in a
cross-country meet.
Climaxing Homecoming Week

will be the U.CB.-U.CLA. foot-i
ball game played at 2:15 p.m. in^
the Colseum.
A Homecoming dance will be

held in the BUtmore hotel blue
room Satiu-day at 9:30 p.m. at
$1.25 per person. Reservations for '

the dance must be made by to-
morrow at the co-op ticket office,
according to John Canaday, alum-
ni secretary.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING—
Students Perform
Friday Nights at

Sebastian^s Club
Offering gifted students >

chance to display their ability,
Frank Sebastian's Cotton Club will
present a program of college tal-
ent each Friday night.
Students desirous of performing

at these "college nights" should
telephone Mr. Randolph at Wow

BOODIN SAYS LABOR HELPEDBYJAPANESEBOYCOTT
Philosopher Declares Daily Bruin^ditorial Displays Ignorance pf Facte of Labor CondiUons*

A meeting of all graduate stu-
dents is scheduled for tomorrow
at 1 pjn. in E3. 100 according to
Michael Dillon, president of the
graduate student body.
Representatives from each de^

partment will be elected to th«
graduate council. A discussion of
plans for the semester wlU be
held.

—HAPPY HOMSCOMIIfG^

Women's Page Staff

Sets Meeting Today
A meeting of the women's page

staff is scheduled for today at
1:15 pjn. in K.H. 212. Dismissal
from the staff will face those not
attending!

American labor would lose no-
thing from a boycott of Japanese
sllk« In fact, Industry would profit

in the long nm by such a restric-

tion.

That was the answer yesterday

of Dr. John Hof Boodin. professor
of philosophy, to an editorial en-
titled "Cut Japan's Nose and Spite
Our Face" which appeared last
week In the Dally Bruin.
"The editorial." he asserted,

"shows entire ignorance of the
probable effect of a Japanese boy-
cott upon American labor. The
writers neglect the fact that in the
case of cutting off Japanese Im-
ports, substitutes would have to
be provided which would retaive
as much labor as the imports cut
off."

Enthusiastic en^lorsement ta ttm
proposed boycott by the AJX. la

sufficient indication that industry
would not be injured, Dr. Boodin
explained.

"According to the Institute 6f
Pacific Relations, the same mach-
inery could for the most part be
used if we turned to cotton, rayon,
or lisle hosiery," he declared, add-
ing that Carl Holderman, regional
director of the Textile Workers'
Organizing committee, thinks tex-
tile manufacturers would actually
gain from a boycott.

"We must not forget the serious
inroads which Japanese competi-
tion has made into the American
textile Industry. Tbe hJi. TUnee,
in an editorial of October 1«,
points out that we are rapidly los-
ing our cotton market.

"This shows that a return tp
eotton stockings would go a long
way toward saving the market.

and also deprive Japan of its most
important asset in buying war
material. Diu-ing the first six
months of 1937, Japan's silk trade
With this country amounted to
$60.000,000—we bought more than
90 per cent of the total Japanese
silk export."

Since Japan is the main silk
producer in the world, this means
that U.S. consumes nearly all of
the world's silk.

"That, of course ,is a matter
of fashion," Dr. Boodin remarked.
"The speediest way to affect Jap-
an's credit for buying war mater-
ial is for AmeiUcans, and women in
particular to deny themselves the
use of silk for a while."
Whether we should resort to a

general boycott, either singly or hi
conjunction with other nations, is

a question for the future, accord-
ing to the philoeos^r. who feels

Minute Men Accepting
Song Leader Jleauests ^^^ ^°^ *° appointment.

.
^ _ -^HAPPY HOMECOMING^

Students in Wednesday classes
which hei*etofoire have not en-
gaged in singing are asked by Jay
Robinson, president of the Minute
Men, to--|ilace requests for song
leaders in the M section of the
student note rack in the Kerck-
hoff hall mezzanine.
Requests must include the room

number, hour of recitation, and
the name of the class.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING

experience has proved political

action apt to be too slow to affect

the course of events.

"Japan has already declared an
embargo on practically everything

except commodities relating to
war. What worries Japan just now
is credit with which to finance the
war," Boodin pointed out.

The contemptuous manner in

Rally Committee Plans
Saturday Game Stunts

In order to plan for the Cali-
fornia game stunts, members of
the Rally Committee. Yeomen, and
Frosh Reserves, will meet today
in K.H. 309 from 1 to 4 pjn.
Bob Morris, chairman of the

Tickets for Hal Kemp
Broadcast Distributed

Reservations for tickets to ^-
day s Chesterfield Taroadcast ovef
KNX may be made today and to-
morrow in KJI. 208, where 700
ducats for the 5:30 pjn. program
will be distributed Thursday and
•Friday.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING—.

Annual Sets

Date Limits

On Pictures

women rooters to continue to wear

the lives of an indeterminate num-

Because the 1938 Southern Cam*
pus is scheduled to make its ap<

rally committee, yesterday asked' Pearance May 1 instead of in June,
deadline on all material will nec-
essarily be earlier than last year.

ber of CUnese' shows the fascis-
tic spirit in which the editorial
was written.

"TTiere are still certain human
obligations to which we ehould pay
liead, m «BKe oi the ouggr d laa-
cisnf. To neglect aucfa considera-
tions «nd to Jit back in eupine
or Umid indUference, as the demo-
cratic nations have done, mean^
the univeiaal trlxmiph of faaciam.*'

-HAPPY HOMECOBUNG^

Aleph Luncheon Club
Elects Officers Today

Elfction of officers will take
place today at a noon meeting of
the U.Ci.A. Luncheon club of the
International Order Aleph Zadik
Aleph of B'lial B'rith in the Reli-
giop Conference ibuUding.

Alephs, plejlges, and alumni of
all cbaptexB will atten-*

yearbook officials announced yes-
terday.

Pictures of all students will be
taken in the campus studio, K.H.
101, imtil Christmas vacation. The
period between Christmas vaca-
tion and finals will be devoted ex-
clusively to seniors.

Deadlines for pictures are aa
follows: fraternity and sorority,
December 12; honorary and gen-
eral. December 12; senior cap and
gown, January 24,

.
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The Bruin Review

Takes Its Bow .

.

'THE Bruin Review is out today, and the

people responsible for its publication

are rather proud.

But it's not the magazine of which

they are proud.

It's a darn good publication, and all

that—buy a copy, read it, and you'll agree.

It has some good articles, excellent pic-

tures, and a classy print job—but that is

all only secondary.

The Bruin Review staff is proud be-

cause in this Homecoming issue of theirs

they see the beginning of a really repre-

sentative campus magazine—something

to class with the Pelican at Berkeley.

They see this beginning—but if the

student body as a whole fails to see the

possibility of a campus humor and stu-

dent life magazine growing at U.C.L.A.,

the staffs visions will be no more than

just that
If students show by their purchases

of Bruin Reviews that they want a maga-
zine added to the A.S.U.C. publications

family, they will get it

Two New Regents-

'Who Shall They Be? ^ .

'THE deaths of William H. Crocker and

Mrs. Margaret Rishel Sartori leave

two vacancies on the University Board of

Regents.

As the selection of possible men to be
appointed to fill the vacancies comes up
for consideration, we wonder if any
thought will be given to the desirability

of appointing men with progressive and
liberal views. ^

In some circles, perhaps, it would be

heresay to intimate that the present

WTUTHER GRUB the Tenth writing at the re-

W quest of his dear cousin Quidnunc . . . and

now to put aU the worried little lads and lassies

straight . . . Quidnunc's name was not mentioned
in his last column ... in fact everyone would be

a bit surprised if they really knew who he is . . .

b3cause he is the one you would least suspect . . .

and he definitely is not my illegitimate nephew
Howie Tattles ... but he is in a position to

know and he does have the inside track on all

campus activities . . . and so beware to any who
graft . . . play dirty politics ... or get to big

for their hats . . . and now to a new subject . . .

« • •

rSRE ARE probably a lot of people who get a

kick out of reading Just funny dirt on their

funny friends . . . and we admit that we do . . .

^ut every once in a while it is refreshing to find

«Fsomeone worth praising . . . and that is what has
happened . . . and so early in the season, too . . .

we wonder if it might be too early . . . and
whether we should wait . . . but after careful con-
sideration ... we decided to let you all in on a
truth that is a glowing fact.

,

Unbeknown to even those who voted for her
... the vice-president of the ASUCLA has brought
into play certain qualities that were lacking in
past vice-prexy's . . . not that they did not all

do good jobs . . . because one or two did . . . but
few of them had the right perspective on the
duties that were in their power to perform . . .

and while they did connect once or twice . . . they
were not consistent in the program ... to keep
all the students happy ... to make them talk . . .

eat . . . sleep . . . live and love their University
... to have enough goings on ... so that instead

" of running home ... or to some night club . . •

they stay on the campus.
And when the barrier built up because so

many students commute . . . has been broken
down . . . and advantage is taken of membership
fee, in the ASUCLA . . .. then this student body
will be growing up ... to the height to appreciate
the high scholastic ranking of the University . . .

and besides this student body officers acting in
her capacity of hostess . . . must sell UCLA . . .

and just that is happening . . . looking 'for the
g03d in those who do not like her . . . getting
the best out of those who do . . . forgetting her-
self as a 'big shot* . . . realizing that her record
will be written only by her value to the student
body . . . listening carefully . . . advising . . .

bringing her alert r'ind into play to influence
committees and organizations to do the smart and
correct thing for the University . . . amazing her
closest friends ... by her grasp of situations
and poise when speaking before rival student
bodies to win new frtends for UCLA . . , hiding
her feminity under a masculine cloak , . , this
efficient young lady has a man's drive.

And then to top all the litUe p:>ints that she
twisted into big events ... she has done what
students have been trying to do for years ; . .

arranged and to be held on our campus ... A BIG
TIB4E DANCE WITH A BIG NAME ORCHESTRA
AND THE BIGGEST ADDED ATTRACTION INTHE ENTERTAINMENT WORLD TODAY . , .

and so Friday night after the bonfire rally . . .

don't go off campus for fun . . . but go to a dance
that has been planned for you by your vice-presi-
dent ... go to a real UCLA DANCE ... and after
a bit you will know what Wuther Grue has meant
when he wrote the above . . . and what he means
now when he says that before she is through doing
all the grand things for you that she has planned
. . . you'll be cheering her ... A TOAST TO CAR-ROLL WELLING . . . (P.S: and now little Miss
If you slip once . . . Wuther Grue or Quidnunc
will pan the daylights out of you.)

• • •

TI|ARVIN BERENZWEIG ... you are doing a
Ifl great job . . . congratulations . . . Scotty
McDougal ... you are the first fellow to handle
the train trip not referred to as a grafter . . . and
so Wuther Grue looked into it . . . and now we
know the reason ... you are a square sho:>ter .- . .

wish we had more Uke you . . . Victor Spotts . . .

your statement was .perfect . . . when you you
said "you can't build a bonfire with chatter"
so rally all the men ... and women tco . .

'. to
rally aU the wood in town ... but don't forget

r^r^^l^ ^^ guarded every second . . . because ifUCB doesn't fire it the wooden horse boys will
MUton Kramer . . . tsk tsk task and task.

, . ??y causin Quidnunc ... this Sally White Is
airignt

. . . don't worry about her telling whoyou are
. because she doesn't know ... but

^.iJ?*^^^*' S®°P^® ^^^^ your column as well asW^er Grue likes hers . . . give my regards to

^«r«; X,\
*^^ ?^\, *" ^^ ^^^^« on the Home-

IT iJj^ ^ ^^''^
'. ' ' ''*«^t ^0^ a" t^ 'shots'

wSffnfV;. •
^"^^ *? ^°t ^^"^8 out of lineW :m ^^?i ^rrSr ^'^^'- '^^ -xt

Signed :

WuA-±usR GRUE THE TElTPH.

POETRy
MOURNER'S SONG

by Walt Eaton
You who were once my love have crept alone
Into the sepulcher that I despise

Board of Regents is not absolutely perfect "
IL^°" *'® ^^ ^^ ^ have siyiy gone

in everv nossible resnect S^i/?^, *5^L°^®"^ "^"^^^^ ^^^th's dull eyes.in evpry possiDie respect. Recall I pledged no waiting by the grave
However, since the Supreme Court warm embers are no antidote for death

discussion, the contention that position in ^-^ i-*"^..'^^ P.^^- ^«^«r that win save

, life, the possession oflarge property hold-

ings, and the social influence of a class

environment exert appreciable influence

in the decisions of all men, has been given
considerable national credence.

It should not appear to be out of
place, then, to assert that very much the

same sort of thing applies to the present
Board of Regents.

Ideas are always the ideas of men.
- rhey are understandable only in terms of

the background, interests and social en-

rironment of the men holding them.
- The work of this University lies very

largely in the hands of a small group of

men who have by the State constitution

been charged with "full powers of organ-
ization and government" of the Univer-
sity. Their decisions are vital to the Uni-
versity, vital, too, to the state and society

which this University would serve. .

.

We do not criticize the past work of

the Board of Regents. We look only to

the possibilities^f the fpture when the

Board may lead in the direction of a

greater University, a University whic];i

may help its society to carve out a better

and fuller life for the people in that so*

ufatv.—.(From the Daily Califomian.)

You Crom the chilly hand that stops your breathAnd too I should dsscribe that I shaU not
Accept the burden of a grieving bell,
Lamenting endlessly this tragic plot.
Take my one tear, dead love, take that farewell
For it will serve to quench the staying fire
Who«e gleaming mocks your death and my dtsli«.

' THROW STONES
hy Walt Eaton

U stones would break
This crystal silence

Let them fall

And falling, shake my be-"-
Prom Its pall.

Throw stones
I would awake and leave

The tomb where beauty lies alo--
Throw stones

I would return to pain.
The burning sun
The slashing rain.

• • •

EN ROUTE
ly Ralph ScheinholtB

While rolling on roads of bright parallel railiV
The hu^e locomotive, with fuming and rumbling,
Frightens approaching swift acres away.
The masaivs wheels glide with a winged sandal's

grace;
On the right, striding time; oh the left, dashing

space.

And into the sunset plunges the race.
The darjpiess is pierced by an onnishing roar:
With t W*#^of a benmd a I^i^ W stem,

Th2Te comes the weird stArt from the Q^lop'i
sight

Of enlarging glare In the single light:
Ahd ai ft thunderbolt hurles itsetTlnto the night.

Thar's A Feud Abru'in

.111 \'

b Uiref^

Walk In Darkness
—Isaiah

IDONT KNOW that there was

anything unusual about
Thursday night: Eileen and Mi-

chael came back from their va-

cation and we went up for a

house-warming-over; and we

danced a little, and we sat

around and talked; and Jim got

rather drunk. He drinks too

much, he oughtn't to. It worries

Frank rather a lot.

I didn't drink much, though

I was just drunk enough so t^c
I could follow things with ex-

traordinary clarity, could see

and hear, could let things hap-
pen to me as if they weren't

happening to me, but to some
other person, some person I

knew so intimately that I un-
derstood every one of his feel-

ings, its background and reality.,

without feeling it myself.

Or perhaps I went completely

sober, when I saw Jim and
Frank go home together, and
Jersey watching them. Perhaps
I went completely sober then,

and did the things that came
into my mind to do. not feeling

anything much until afterwards.

That's what James and Lange
would say. but emotions are

confusing things.

JERSEY'S FACE looked white

and absolutely expression-

less. She had gone to Europe
for a trip after college, and it

was the first time she had seen
Jim. or me, for that matter,

since June.

She was too surprised ytt to

be hurt, but I knew she would
be in Just a minute, and I fait

I had to get her out of die
room. It was a sort of reun^n
for us all. and I didn't want it

spoiled for the rest of them. So
X collected Jersey and we went
for a walk.

All this time I was thinking
quite detachedly that I hoped
Michael would make a lot of

coffee, because I would rather
need some when we got back,
and I was thinking how beau-
tiful Jersey looked the minute I

noticed her: the blue eyes enor-
mous against the perfectly ex-
pressionless face, like violets on
white paper.

She had been sitting on the
couch, leaning forward in that
excited way she has. telling Eil-

een about London, when she no-
ticed Frank going out with liis

arm around Jim; and her shoul-
ders, which she holds so proudly
and straight, straighten^ a lit-

tle more. Then they dropped a
little, because she had forgotten
what the never forgets, that she
is beautiful. Her whole body
sagged Just a little, she lost the
delicate small singing that is al-
ways in her. the light went out
of her slendemess. and left her
looking bleak and very tired. I

know we had to go sopiewhere.

r^OAN walking south to-

ward the Gordon ranch. It

was only a faw blocks away
from lytlchael's place. I worked

Out of the Darkness, back

into light, but—it did

not taste so well. *—

r By Paul Jordan Monroe

there one spring while I was in

school. It was quiet and lonely,

and I used to find all sorts ef

Junk there when I went through

picking in the morning; other

people knew about it too. But

nobody would be there tonight:

it was too cold. I thought Jer-

sey might want td sit dowp a

while when she calmed down.

We walked along, neither of

us saying anything for ab6ut a

block. The night was cold, th^

way California nights can be

cold in spite of a hot day; and I

remember being glad I had my
topcoat. It wasn't uncomfort-

able, but I was glad I had the

coat. I said something about it,

I guess, because Jersey began to

talk. She said it was a lovely

night, and I agreed.

"I'm glad we left. The house

was hot and I needed waking

up."

"So did I." she said. "Funny

how we both thought 6f the

same thing, isn't it?" We were

both being as dull and safe as

possible.

"There's Orion—see? He's

going on his summer vacation

in a couple of weeks."

"Yes,': she said, "I like him

He's tha only one I know." I

must have laughed a little.

"And the Dippers." sl^e said.

"I bet you don't know any oth-
' ers, either." That started things.

Somehow it was very comforting

to go on Ulking withdut saying

anything much. We didn't havft

to think, and that was some^
I thing we couldn't avoid while

we kept stUl. If you eaa Ulk
about things that don't matter
at all. it helps to take your mind
away from things that do mat-
ter. Sbmctimes you want ^.
Then 'when your mind has set-

tled down again, you can talk

about things that do piatteir.

That's a eomfort, too.

(Continued tomorrow)

' <» ' T". ' f^ *^ I
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Lamp Pof

t

By Erix Danton

AUTOMOBILES are slowly

fading away to a wisp. Not

that that ty» anything to do

with a Lamp Post, but nobody

cares whether the column mea-
sures up to the title anyway, so

as I was saying, the auto is

slowly fading away.

I dont mean that fewer auto-

mobiles are being used. It's the
streamlining. Six years ago the
cart were beautiful, big. square,
roomy. But as the years passed
by the manufacturers started

cutting the comers off. They
have been cutting for a long
time now. and the automobile
is much smaller that is used to

be. It's Uke the piece of paper
that started out being a iarge
piece of paper, maybe a toot

square, and finally ended up as

an Infinitesimal scrap of noth-
ing at all. least of all. paper.

That is what is happening to the
automobile.

rpHIS MUST be slopped. Auto-

•- mobiles should not be allow-

ed to fade away. A lot of work
will be gone to waste if it does.

Millions of dollars that the gov-

ernment has spent on building

highways would have gone for

nought. Think of that. Those
beautiful highways that were
weaned froni their youth by the

states. Developed from mere
little cow-paths to a mighty six-

I a n e thoroughfare. Through
thick and thin the states stood

by and as each lane was added
on the states were proud.

But what ia the u^e of all

these beautiful highways if the

automobile is going to fade

away, and it is absolutely as I

]K)intcd out above. The thought
la so sad that I'm practically

convinced that automobiles
should never have been invented.

• • •

FtAOINE YOURSELF back to

the buggy days. Think ef the

sedate, brown buggies rolling

down our six lane highways.

Thera would be sedan bugrgles,

and sleek roadster buggies. Cali-

fornia would probably be over-

run with convertible coup^

buggies, and New York woiUd

have town buggies.

But even this would probably

be spoiled sooner or later by th^

buggy manufadturers. Thiiy

wouldn't be satisfied with bitg-

giea. Tl^ey would begm stream-

lining the buggy, they would
cut the comers off the buggy;

thfey would lower it. FliMUly, no-

body would recognize it any

more. Ttie buggy would be de-

graded. People would sne^r as

one of these cut-away buggies

would roll by. But that wouldn't

be all. TUs new streamlined

buggy couldnt possibly be pull-

ed by the old-fashioned horse.

Horse breeders would have to

breed a new kind of animal to

pull ito/t buggy. A hew, stream-

lined beast would have to be

de^oped. It would take years.

perSips even centuries to create

an animal that would fit the

new buggy. By the tim^ the new
horse had been developed, the

buggy woiUd have been cut

down to a wisp, and that brif^i
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GRINS AND GROWLS
Ofine and Qrcwts should either

b9- mailed or delivered to Room
212, Merekhoff Heit, AU letters

must be signed with the full name
0/ the writer, which will be printed

unless otfierwi^e requested and
not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com*
mittee iMl issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop aU
vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op.

BACXBT AND RACKET
You will pro'jably cl&sz this as

"juat another letter from an
i^orant frethman" which sur-

mtoal is nearly correct. ,/

I am a freshman attempting
to learn the school songs, a^
the "Frosh Bible" has been If'

big help. My only objection is

that it is a little bulky to stuff

in my pockets on Wednesday
morning, what with the other
junk already in them. Tlierefore

I am submitting this brainstorm
to ease my troubles and maybs
make it easier for o:;hers to learn
the school songs. Why not have
some school son?c printed on
ttickers so tha| they could be
paated on flyleaves of textbooks?
Then everytime I opened a book
I would be reminded of our
"Sturdy Golden Bsar", our
"Alma Mater", or something."
Maybe Co-op could start an-

me back to the automobile.
* • •

A
8 TOU HAVE surmised by

now, we are confronted by

a great problem. We have the

automobile streamlined, but the

human beinks who are driving

this distorted machine arent
streamlined as yet. You may say
that some of the hats some
women wear looked terrible
enough to be streamlined, or

that some of these men's padded
stilts give that streainlined ef-

fect, but s^ you rarely find

an actual human beixxg, that is,

human beings without the af-

fect of clothes, streamlined.

Such a being has qot been in-

vented, and if a streamlined be-

ing could be invented, it would
would involve some mechanical
proeess. This would naturally

go against every concievable be-

lief of the church, Hie Pope
would scream his protest. Oov-
emments woiild be involved.

War would probtfbly result. Can
yOu realize now the disastrous

position we are in? Something
must be done immediately to

stop the further streamlining of

the automobile.

But what has this to do with
a lamp postt Oh yes. tomorrow
night 0ick up your Bruin Re^
view, that terrific, hilarious

homecoming magazine, mouht
your plug, and spend a quiet

evening under a lamp post read-

ing it.

Li

other "high price*' racket with
this idea.

David POttt

WA8SERMAN \*-*'4'->i

Having seen quite a few com-

ments in Orins and Orowls~;

about venereal disease, I would :

like to add my h;:

I think that making the Was
serman test compulsory for men
students is a very good idea. But
I also think that that would
be skinning only half the bear.

I think that this test should

be compulsory for us women stu-.

dents too. Women are Just as

susceptible to this disease as

men and acquire it Just as inno-

cently. It seems probable that

Just as mahy women have ven-

ereal diseases as men. <

A J. B.
• • •

I-

POOR KIDS
Dear Baby-Talk, alias Other
Oirls in the Dorm, alias Bish
Bsane:
We realize that we've had a

very sly, slinky gag pulled on us.

It was a bit of a choice thing,

wasn't it? But what we cant
Jolly well figure out is—what
happened to rest of that Orln
and Growl?

Seeing that our senses of

humor just about tally, let's

swing through the trees togeth-

er sometime. And what did you
do with our initials at the bot-

tom of that letter? Are Uiey go-

ing to comisrise your next col*

umn?
Yours for bigger and siUier

Grins and Growls.
PJB. We've been misinterpre-

ted, and illy dealt with. Some
very subtle gag, WOW!

W. D. M.

WHY. BOYS
Dear Mr. Editor:

Here is a growl about that

overstuffed dope who masquer-
ades as an officer of the law.

Its time that someone told him
that courtesy would get him a
h of a lot farther. Hell be

a flatfoot as long as be remains
a flathead ... If there is any
doubt, his name is mud, or may-
be it is clay: ansrway X^e'B a dirty
••• Xcensored).

1. P.

A. Z.

Ci. P.
• • •

fAST
Dear Itditor:

Don't let Mr. LaviQ s.^y
atain so long from the Bru*n.
His last article was splendid, a
happy relief from the plague of

trite, sentimental, imaginative
communistic propaganda . . .

that Priday sheet of "letters

from Spain", for instance? Oh,
dear Editor, how could you?

J. M.

Mits Radabaugh Invites You fo

WILSHtRE CAFETERIA

Plwne

AU So. Califemia
Comes to mjoy your
Prime Beast Beef
and Shoii Ribs

36C
^ Opeo -^

11:00 te 2:t«
4:90 to 7:10

315 Wibhire BIv«.

Ha's coming fjirect from his Chastartield Broadcast

and bringing\along

CHARLES McCarthy
Edeiar Bcrgan will b« there teo.

Buy your tickets Today

Friday Evening, October 29th, 99c

MENS GYMNASIUM
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Schmeling Signs for Bout
MEW YORK. Oei. 2S— (l7F)--Neff«tU4loiis wen fimapMnA

today for Max Scbmelioff to tight U rounds wtth a iMavyweiffbt
opponent at Madison Sqiiare Garden on December 17. The
opponent will be seleetod trmn amonf Jimmy ildamlei^ De-
troit; Nathan Mann, New HaTon, Conn.; Harry Thomas,
CUeaffo; Al McCoy, Boston, and bodoro Oastanaca, Spain.

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

I» BT VINCEN^ RICE «hJ
Poddcn me for brinfinf np a

slightly distasteful subject, but

to get back to that Washington
State mess, did you notice:

Harris May

Tliat while Bob Nash shone
like a nugget In a pile of ashes
with his towering punts, he was
also the guy who drew the cJ.-
sides penalty that nullified IJ:::-

n y Washington 's stupe:: C . us
third-period run—and that was
the run that meant the ball
game?

Rate Opening

Backfidd CaU
Veteran Quarter Drills

With Regulars in

Signal Session

Scrimmage Today

OCTOBER as, 10S7. MBLT COHEN — WIGHT SPOBTS EmTOB

Confident

Page THREE

Thr/ Woody Strode was far
an the best player on the
fl?I . .. day? But be got snek-
ered clean on <me of the Con-
fJUY' end mns the sane as be
did at Palo Alto when Stanford
scored its first touchdown.

That the Bruin quarterback-
ing gets steadily worse? With
l3ss than a minute to play, Tex
Harris called for a punt and
thereby rcliiiqulshed the final
cb^nce to score. And at P»lo
Alto. Johnny Baida ran a line
•play on last down in the first

quarter!

Thhi Slats Wyrlck was the
only man on the team smart
enough to make the Cougars run
off the final play of the game?
He saw they could stall around
in the huddle until the g\m pop-
ed, so yelled for a time-out and
took a penalty just to get that
last miUion-to-one ch&nce at a
score.

Tli4t tonehdown-mad locals
haTe now batted out an aterage
of 4.6 points in eac^ of their last
tliree encounters? And to think
that tbey w<efe bally-hoood as
the s«uad that was going to run
itaell diay with that ''power-
house offense.**

That every time l^nny Wash-
ington ripped off five or six
yards over the tackle posUion
they'd ^ive the ball to the full
for a lackadaisical punch at the
center of the IIrq—and gain
nothing?

That, outside of the Westwood
eleven, Washington State had
the saddest excuse for an of-
fense seen in the Coliseum for
yars and yars?

That Washington looked swell
toting the swinesldn but his
passes were tlirown so hard a
Mack truck couldn't have stop-
ped them?

That the Cougars, picked last
for the conference race, are now
enseonced in the first division-
thanks to our generosity?

That Walt ScheU backed up
the line like a demon, but on of-
fense he looked like Baby Leroy
on his 'ay to a baby show?

That I am now a member of
the aeiect clan which h^ had the
diopleasnre of seeing the eong-
an wfiap us twice with htft-
qnarter field goals? I tB«<ik in
on that 193t g^nie by way of the
IMd g»tc.

That the Bruins have yet to
open up with the laterals? Boy,
you should see 'em flip the pork-
er around from Monday to Fri-
day, tnelusive.

By JOHN ROTHWELL
Possibility that Tex Har-

ris, last yea^-'s regular sig-

nal-barker, would move in-

to the first string quarter-
back position loomed yester-

day as the Bruin pigskin-

ners resumed practice on
Spaulding field following

Saturday's gloomy showing
against Washington State.

Harris opened this season as a
candidate for end, finally turned
back to his old haunts at quarter,
iad until last week found him-
self adorning the goof lineup. A-
galnst the Cougars the husky Tex-
an swung into action only in the
closing moments, rating third call
behind Johnny Baida and Jack
Montgomery.

FAULTY SIGNALS
Faulty signal calling has stuck

out like a sore thumb in eiich of
the Westwooders* clashes to date,
and Bill Spaulding appears hope-
ful that the switch to Harris may
strengthen the Bruins as they pre-
pare to meet U.C3.'s "wonder
team" this Saturday.

The gridders underwent a
lengthy signal drill yesterday,
with scrimmage taboo but eer-
tain for plenty of attention to-
day. With the exeeption of
Harris at quarter and Jim Mit-
chell at left end, the lineup of
the regulars was the saaie as
that which faced Waaliington
State last weak.
Bob Nash, regi^tr flankpiaQ.

was missing from the drill, as
was BiUy Bob Williams, fullback
•ee. Both are suffering from
Blight afterrgame bumps, but wiu
be in good s|iape for the Bears.
Naoh was ofie of the standouts for
the Spaulding clan Satqrdky, be-
ing uncovered for the first time as
a brilliant punter. His boots were
habitually high and long and were
responsible for the Bruin edge
throughout the first half of play

PIGSKIN ILDCS
Judging by yesterday's perform-

ance in signal driU. tbe locals
mean to really open up against
the Bears. The porkhide wasWng all over the pUee, with
Kenny Washington showing his
ij«ual ability on the hurling end.A new receiving threat was re-

18 BILL SPAULDING, Bruin grid
mentor, despite the fact that his
varsity pigskinners tangle with
U.CJt.'B unbeaten '^wonder team"
Saturday at the Los Angeles Col-

YEARLING
PRACTICE
EASES VP

_l
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Tide Playoff with S.C.

Cubs Indefinite

Presh from a Palo Alto excur-
sion which netted them a 14-13
victory over the Stanford papoos-
es, Westwood 's frosh gridders yes-
terday began a two-week practice
period before their final "Big
Pour" encounter with the UJ3.C.
peagreeners.

Although complications have
arisen which may prevent the
locals from meeting the Tro-
babes, there U better than a
llfty-fifty chance that the two
yoarling outfits will meet for
t|w coast championship a week

j

from Friday.

Jnany event, the frosh will
moot Oeeanside J.C. In a prelim-
inary to the Bruin-Bear varsity
tilt in the Coliseum Saturday. This
encounter should afford Coach
Norm Duncan a chance to toss in
his atill untried reserves.

UGHT DRILLS
Easing up after six weeks of

atrenuous practice, Duncan has
Bcheduled light drills for the re-
mainder of the week, and will give
flwsial attention to playing faults

Bears Smash Way
To Gridiron Fore

Allison Tours it On' Trojans in 20-6 Deluge;
Huskies Bow to Cardinals as Groves
Leads Red Attack; Beavers Win

By JOHN NEWLANDS
While El Bruin was standing toe to toe and slugging

it out with the fighting Cougar from Washington State
and losing in Uie act, grid history was being made up and
down the coast as conference elevens rose and fell like
the tide.

* *w
^ Berkeley the CaUfomla Bears "poured It on- the S.C. Trojans

to the extent of 20 points before sending In their reserves at half-
time. It was only while the second team was in that the Jones boys
were able to score when Oranny Lansdell, sub quarter, crossed over

S^tSir torw^ tallf""^
^^^ Bottari led the Bear attack with two

wu.JLl^ ?"«? reinvenat^ band of Stanford warriors upset thel^^rmrfty of Wwhtagton Hn^rfes on the loser's field when they

Sfi^Ji* ^^, i^JJ?"" ***• ^^^ >«*»• Jta> Groves. Hvho made

taS to g^JST*^
"** touchdown and augmented the Card at-

In their annual "big game." the Oregon WeWoots fell before
the powerful attack of the Oregon State Beavers after holding off
the sta^onger team for three periods. Joe Gray, Beaver flash, figured
to both touchdowns, passing to Duncan for the first and carrying
S^ n|P^ 5?*^- himself for the only other score of the game. The
caiiison Webfoots displayed an extremely powerful defense as 17 000
people watched the fray.

In non-conference play, the College of the Pacific gridders
nosed out Nevada Wolves 7-S. Occidental and BedUnds played to
a sooreieoo tie to the local league while Pomona trounced La
Verne 27-7.

The big coast game of this week is billed U.CX.A. versus Cali-
fornia. By a comparison of records, the Bears should win this titanic
by at least 4 touchdowns. But perhaps Bill Spaulding's boy$ will
have something to say about that.

BEAVEBS TAKE ON STANFOBD SATURDAY
Oregon State, sloughing off the effects of a bad. start to display

some of the best football in the West, meets the alert and resourceful
Stanford eleven at Palo Alto. University of Southern California,
considered championship calibre until it ran Into California, takes
on Washington State at Pullman.

The fourth conference engagement for this weekend sends
Washington and Idaho together at Seattle, with the Hnskies favor-
ed to take their first win to four games.

Among the independents the most iipportant game is the Santa
Clara-Marquette intersectional clash at Chicago. The unbeaten,
untied Santa Clarans are favored over a Marquette eleven not up
to the school's usual standard. Santa Clara beat Loyola, 7-4. Sun-
S?^*» ^•^•^- victors 7-0 over Oonzaga, come to Los Angeles to play
the Loyolans, and St. Mary's, whose most recent achievement wasa 6-0 win over Idaho, meets College of Pacific at Stockton.

Parkmen Out To
Break Club Jinx

Dynamite

Stengel To Manage Bees
BOSTON, Oct. 2S^ (UP) --Charles I>iU6n (Casey) Stengel.

Qkb man Who reeeived |15,000 during the past season for NOT
managing the Brooklyn Dodgers, Uto today accepted Uie Job
as manager of the Boston Bees. Stengel succeeds BUI
IfcKoehnlo who, 16 days ago. signed a two-year contract to
piki the Ctocinnati Beds.

KAPPA SIGMA DEFEATS
DEKES; PHI KAPS WIN

Tongs Advance in Round-Robin Greek Grid Tide-
Play-off; Both Teams Win by 13-0 Score

Kappa Sigma and Phi Kappa Sigma emergeci victor-

ious in the first playoff games for the Greek grid champ-
ionship yesterday. Kappa Sigma, flashing an alei:t for-

ward wall, outcharged Delta Kappa Epsilon for a 13-0

win while the defending champion Phi Kappa Sigma
team galloped to an easy 13-0 vie-

tory over Delta Sigma Phi. It was

n wiU ho tho "Infl before the storm'* for Coach Den Park's
Itavte mermen today when they agato play stooge to their old Jinx,
the L.A.A.C. water dogs to a local tankfest Although the Clubmen
are far from betag setnps, they necessarily represent the 'iuU.** ai
the •'storm" part wiU be moat capably taken care of by the stupendous
speedsters from Berkeleytown* '—~ -^

when they invade Westwood vtcitd, if last year's turnouts

prominent in the Stanford game Friday.

Coach Park's hopes of a double—iaying special stress on faster
line charge and better pass de-
fense.

As a unit, the forward wall was
not quite up to snuff against the
Red kitty kar, only Robin

are any criterion.

The game will be the athletic

- Wil-

vPtL\mfi ir^ Qi * " «,_. — "' ^i^ns and Hank Savolan. teaming

f^^ v5^^ ^^*^^' ^^^^y "P ** ^^ »uard posts, turning in^" snaring the
i

letter perfect performances.
"Klngfish's" bullet-tosses in spec-
tacular fashion.

Over to one comer of the field
Mike FrankoTitch. who has
P^tthe Umi several Saturclay'fl
^•^tet Stub Allison's Berkel^
•JJiad. was giving an idea of^ he has seen to a bunch of
w^.clad. scrubs. Today theyll
2*^^a«ntost the regutor*

JJP*Mr version oi the Bear»
***^wa.

Harriers Lose Initial

Contest to Glendale
I^ by Cragg Still, the Olendale

Junior College harriers defeated
Coach Alvin Drake's Bruin cross-
country squad 36-20, in its Initial
meet of the season on the West-
wood track Saturday afternoon.

wto over the cross-town Trojans
|

iu«hspot of Homecoming Week-
took a Jolt yesterday when he

j

before Saturday's gridiron classic

learned that the Cadymen Jouni- !

^^een the Bruin and Bear. Jjast

eyed northward to hand the
j

y^*^- ^^® locals succeeded in

Champion Stanford Indians a 2-1 i

locking off the pennant-bound
licking and barely lost a 5-2 tussle !

i^ars in one of the most thrilling

That th« Spaulding boys had
the game in their hip pockets for
the whole first half, but piddled

, every opportunity away out of
sheer stupidity?

15iat Hal Hirshon and Wash-
ington planned that reverse from
a Cougar punt in a Uttle huddle
oi their OWD--SO everybody but
tht opponents couldn't possibly
^iltt guesstog what was coming?

^**» the L, A. Times >at its
signals mliped and gave Billy Bob
Wnilams credit for all of Nash's
pimts—wh^n Billy Bob wasn't
even to the game?

Don Benett, nmnlng unattached,
Spaulding refused to be discour. ' 5?^*^ * ^^^^ '^^^^^ ^ ^^

aged with the Bruins' latest ir«
Ql^ndale flash. Benett, a recent

«aytog. "Those Cougars wBni transfer from Missouri, promises
nigged bunch. They've been im ^° ^ * mainstay of future Bruto
Provtog steadily since the be^l ' ^^^^ °"^^^ ^^ ^^® distance races,

nlng of the season and right now 1 d iij I
'- ^7"

can give anybody a good argu- 1 a^uWaogs Arrive Home

to those title-bound Bears.
BATE UNDEBDOGS

The Parkmen will undoubtedly
be at least 2-1 underdogs to- the
northerners by game time.

Arrangements have been
made for a public address sys-

tem for Friday's game, with
smUlng Hank McCuhe at the

nike. A capacity crowd is ex-

tussles ever, seen in the Westwood
pool.

STABTING UNE-UP
Park's expected starting line-up

for today's game is: Devere Chris-
tensen, sprint; Richie Sunmiers,
center-back; Dick Norton and
Oeorge Piske. forwards; Norm
Paxton and Captain Bill Slater,
guards; and Walt Wood, to the
goal.

That the Brutos carried the
b*U 30 times and gained only 96
r«rd#? Who said something ^bout
4m heft oCfoiae to Westwood

I couM go on Uki this all day.
Apyhow, I guess it explains why
rvo still gat the same boadacha
tHat bothered me aU week-end.

• •

rnmk (ftminy) Stowart, who
put out tl^ Bntto Review, Just
walkid 1^ with a oopy. Ht says
it |s all pf^^ IP I give tl)o Job
4'Uttle fFM iMug. He's too mod-
iit. T1|g mtg U really quite th«
iilU aiid rates a haest ivgaidless.
tipn's sotte mighty fine foot-
haU doi>e in it, tocluding a story
Hf Ptek Toner on Cal's wonder-

•to-ond-aU - wonder - taams.

PtttPaitihers

Lead Race for

National Title
By itolted Press

deS^i^^^ ^^*« Panthers.
*^^l^Rose Bowl Champions
^^ toto an undisputed load to-wrd the mythical National foot-baU title tonight to a listtog com-

S:!!ii^^^^* Houlgate. veteran
Pacific Coast statistician.
The Panthers, victorious over

unbeaten Wisconsto Saturday
JU^Msed B»6^ potots. topping
Oallfomia and VanderbUt, which
wore tied for second with A24.
North Carolina was placed fourth.
Alabama fifth, and Duke sixth.
Other leaders were Temj^e, sev-

enth; Baylor, eighth; Auburn,
ninth: and Detroit and Yale, tied
for tenth.

On the Paclflo Coast, Santa
Clara ranked back of California, to
lltti spot. Others were St. Bfary's,
8Srd; Washington Statea. 24th;
MbBtaaa. 35th; U8C. 44th: Ore-
f9fi 8^te, 46t^* Wtshingt<m.
4lt|i; Stanfdrd, b'hh; UCLA, 74th;
aiMl Oroffon, 82nd.

Handballers Open
Second Round of

AU-U Tournament

BRUIN ADVERTISING
PAYS

From Eastern Front

By United Press
Conquerors of seven strong

eastern grid teams, the Los An-
geles B^dogs will arrive home
Thursday morning to prepare for
their first local game of the year
at the Oilmore Stadium a week
ft-om Sunday afternoon.

, ^.. ^^ ^ ,^ ,

The work of "Crazy Legs" Stark. ^* "^ *^ *®"" *^* "^^^ repres-

Homer Beatty, Gordon Gore and *"* ^^ university to a Isague

Schedule for second-round play
to the men's handball tournament
has been posted on the bulletin
board outside of M.O. 206 and the
fifty participants should get to' lilCCTIIinnn
touch with thefa- opponents imme- *« C 5 I Ui U U U

diately, accordtog to an announce- I

ment made yesterday by director
Tom Belt.

1

1

There will be a new schedule of
play posted every week and the
winners of the tournament will

•It Pays to PUy"
TENNIS - BADMINTON

Resfringing

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT

others made a big hit with eastern
grid critics.

composed of athletic clubs In the
vicinity.

T-P-

Toner is sports td. of tht PaUy
CaUfomian, and seems to think
"hia" hoys could beat any eleven
that was evir ageembled.

AHENTION. HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complete Selecfion of Needed Supplies: Lamps

Waxes. Polishes, Glassware, and Kitchen Utensils

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Broxton Ave. W.LA. 34303

VV.LA. 36215
10938 Weybum Ave.

FRAMED
Pictures of Yonr Vacation Trip Attractively Framed

New and Oever Ideaa prfees Right

Pittsburgh Paint Store

THIS SPACE

RESERVED

riTTSBUEGH PAINTS

1M7 BEOXTON AVB.

DECORATIVI WALtPAPERS

WX A. 11446

IN MOLESKINS IS DAVE AN-
DERSON, smashing U.C.B. fall-
baoli who leads the Bear charge
into the Colisenm Saturday to
meet the tumbling Bruins.

Cut Courtesy L. A. Time*

J.C, BRUIN
SOCCERMEN
VIE TODAY

Coaches Danny Stevenson and
Jim Shaeffer send the remnants
of a once-promlslng VX:i,.A. soc-
cer squad into action against LJi.
J.C. this afternoon on the local
drUl field.

Riddled by Injuries and Ineligi-
bility, the Bruin squad faces an
outlook that is anything but opti-
mistic. However, the. return of
Wolfgang Lert, one of the biggest
stars of last year's team, aids the
situation considerably.

The highlight of the local sea-
son is a trip to the Bay region
for battles with the Berjteley and
San Francisco University Iron-

shinned men. Last year the

Bruins enjoyed their most success-

ful season in recent years.

the first ^defeat that the losing

teams suffered this year,

•nie devastating power attack

of the Phi Kaps clicked early in
the first period for the initial

score. Charging downfield from
the mid-way stripe, the Phi Kaps
fought their way to the three
yard mark, where "Hap" Frasier
bucked through center for the
score.

SECOND SCORE
*nie second touchdown came in

the third canto when Lou Obdyke
thrust his way through right
tackle and continued a 60 yard
march to the goal line. A pass
from Frasier to Johnny Ball was
good for the extra marker.

The Dekes and Kappa Sigma
engaged in a punting duel in
the first lialf. with neither team
making much headway. Both
liBes fought hard. •

Kappa Sigma penetrated the
unyielding Deke defense In the
third period when Owen Miller got
his finger-tips on a difficult pass
and lateralled to Bob Woods who
lugged the pigskin ten yards over
the goal. •

DEKES RAIXT
Delta Kappa Epsilon showed

signs of a quick comeback when
tiielr running attack surged deep
into Kappa Sigma territory. A
pass interception by Wood put an
end to the drive.

Another six-point tally fdDowed
a few minutes later. Al Martell

whipped a 30 yard .aerial to John
Burrows in the end zone. The pa^
combination of Miller to Johii
Law was good for the thirteenth
point.

In a non-org tussle, the Drones
handed the Japanese club a 13-0

setback.

START ENJOYING

-

STOP DOUBTING-
YOU ALSO WILL RECOMMtSD

PtLTCR-COOLna^
_ i

MEDICO

BRUINADS
PAY

1^^—J^ '! I I

\

Bruin Review
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Injunction Granted A,F,L, In Dispute
ederation In

Move To Halt

Pacific Union

San Francisco Judge
Issues Order to

Longshoremen

Hearing Date Set

^acoma Body Bases
Suit on Present

Contracts

J5AN FRANCTSCO, Oct. 25

^ (UP) — Warfare be-

Iween the Committee for

Industrial Organization and

[the American Federation of

l^ibor, subject of peace par-

leys in Washington, was
ferried into the San JVan-

cisco courts today in the

fc 1 of an injunction suit

seeking to nullify the affil-

iation of western longshore-

iWen with the C.LO. under

Ibe International L o n g-

shoremen's and Warehouse^^

laen's Union.

The Tafiom» local of the In-

tenuUional Loncehoremen's As-

•oeUiion, a unit which Toted a-

gainst CJ.O. affiliation, filed

the foit before Superior Jndffe

George Steifer in the San
Francisco coonty court.

Setting Nov. 4 for hearing on

<be action. Steiger issued a temp-

orary injunction restraining all

parties from disturbing the status

quo until the decision on a perm-

anent injunction is made.

BASED ON CONTRACTS
The action of the Tacoma un-

ion was based on the present con-

tracts with shipowners which are

in the name of the International

Longshoremen's Association, dis-

trict 38. In a referei«um vote a
majority of the I. L. A. members
decided to switch to the C.I.O., or-

ganized a unit they called the IXi.

W.U., and accepted a CJ.O. char-

ter. The Tacoma unit voted a-

gainst the change.
In the petition filed in the

name of M. Fredericluon as an
indiridaal and as president of

the Tacoma local, the Tacoma
local union said that its mem-
bers had been threatened with

kMB of their jobs and had been
threatened with boycotts unless

they abandoned their stand.

Steiger's temporary order for-

bade the I.L.W.U. to interfere

Iwfth the affairs of the Tacoma
unit.

RENEWED SEPT. 30

The contracts were automatic-

ally renewed Sept. 30 without any
thange in the name of the union

i with which they were negotiated.

Shipowners said they did not
think a change necessary as they
considered the IIi.W.U. the bar-
gaining agency of a majority of

the longshoremen.
Hsirry Bridges, west coast CXO.

.
Itader and longshoremen's chief*

tain, said that Wilham Oreen,
sresldent of the American Feder-
•lion of Labor, was responsible for
the Injunction action "in a new
•ttesnpt to tie up the water fronts
of San Francisco and other pa-
cific coast ports."

Classified Ads
*

Rooms for Rent

ItOOM WITH PRIVATE entrance,
shower, lavatory, to accomodate
2. Board tf desirable. W.IaA.
S850S. 193t TSnestholm.

^OOM with private entrance, bath,
and carade for 1 or^ 2 men. Mrs
Mary Hoffnuin. W.L.A.
214t Oreenfield Ave.

Chiropractor

31859.

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn At.
W.UA. 3836S /

For gale

m_R SALJC — Fine old riolln. beau-
- tlful tone. 1125. Mrs. Moeher. S51
N. Berendo St.. I^ A.

kl. COCKER PUPS. Ped. with 18
> champ. Res- A.K,C. Write Don
Ewlnx % Bruin.

CHRT8LSR 75 '29 sport roadster.
Sx condition. Good tires. Rumble

seat. 195. L. Phillips. 4117 Clin-
ton St., Hollywood. MO. 12989.

:it8f FORD V-8 standard coupe.
Barnin. 509 Mldvale. W.L.A.
8T39f after 6. ask for Clip.

FOR 8ALB~1931 Model A Ford
roadster. Good mechanical con-
dition. $125. Call YD. 4977.

Lost and Fonnd

LOST. BTersharp fountain pen
probably In Chemistry Bldg. Re-
turn to Lost & Found. Reward.

» • ^ —
IX>6T—Blaclc patent leather purse.
Royce Hall. Wed. noon. Return
Lost and Found.

Voer-—Slide rule, brown cover,
C name on case. U Glatt. Return

lost and found. Reward.

I Teacher Wanted

-a student for teachlns.
exclusive school for children.
^,H^*,^*»«SV- ^"^ OX. 7287. CR.
11502 or W.UA. 31426. Box 741.w, I* A. /

Scene Of Sky Tragedy

NINETEEN DIED in this crumpled wreck of the United Air Lines Mainliner which crashed high up
in the roek wUdemess of CHALK PEAK in Utah recently. Bodies of 18 of the 19 victims were
hurled over a 100-foot area, as indicated by arrows, and buried in the snow.

Peace Parley Opens

Bergen Aide -^

Lauds Sophs

In Statement

Charlie McCartliy Sees

Defeat of Frosh
In Brawl

By FRED~CUNNINGHAM
Sincere confidence in the ab-

ility of the Sophomore class to

win the • traditional Frosh-

Soph brawl October 10 was ex-

pressed yesterday by the dap-

per Charlie McCarthy, as he
called this writer in an effort to

stifle unfounded rumors thafhe
was lending his support to the

yearlings.
*

"Although I am a graduate

of the Buloxi Normal Aggies, my
entire collegiate feelings are

centered around the Southern
branch of the University of

California.

PERENNIAL SOPH
"Naturally, my support is to

the sophomores, as I was a
member of that class for eight

of the happiest years of my life.

"Bergen thinks the freshmen
will win, but of course his op-
inion is nullified when one takes

into consideration the fact that
he never got past the third

grade in grammar school. He
cannot be expected to apprec-
iate the feelings of a true col-

lege man, learned by the best

professors and stuff, like me!"
Bob Stabler, second year

head, received news of the un-
expected support enthusiastic-

ally, although he declared, "I
knew McCarthy would event-
ually come around—all the bet-

ter men know of our superior-
ity."

AMERICAN DELEGATE to the Nine PoNrer peace conference which is slated to open Saturday in
Bmaaels, Belgium, is NORMAN H. DAVIS, (center) Ambaasador-at Large and former New York
banker. With him are members of the State Department who will be his advisors.

Cox Expresses Amazement
At Letter Quoting His Ideas

"Yes," admitted Dr. George J. Cox, head of the art

department, "I did say that Hitler and Mussolini are

successful because they appeal to more than a man's

stomach."

Questioned about a letter which appeared in a
Hollywood newspaper and referred*

to a private conversation with him. an airplane ride at night over the
city you see millions of lights from
here to San Bernardino, a scintil-

lating eczema of lights, beautiful

but wasteful, lighting uninhabi-
tated streets and not lighting suf-

ficiently the much-traveled roads."
Dr. Cox advanced what he ad-

mitted was a "cockeyed idea."

"Decentralization is what I believe
we need. How can we control our
city governments by voting when
our cities are too big to know?
Our communities are no longer
organic. They are contrary to in-
telligence and to nature. But you
know I am a pessimist anyway,"
Dr. Cox concluded in his informal
dissertation.

Dr. Cox declared that he had on-

ly made some chance remarks
concerning social drives and some
phases of art, and that he had not
expressed any complete theory to

the writer of the letter.

"However, it is true that the Na-
zis, by appealing to patriotism

and the very real sense of sacri-

fice that is in men, have achieved
the support of the people. And I

believe that such dictators could
not continue if they did not have
the emotional sanction of the pe-
ople," continued the professor in-
formally, in the same unsuspect-
ing manner in which he spoke to
the letter-writer.

Referring to the letter, he said
with a somewhat wry smile. "Yo\^
know how conversations are. How
can you express a sustained opin-
ion in a casual meeting with some-
one you scarcely know?"
But since his opinions of art had

been mentioned in the letter, he
agreed that we could not have the
same kind of art that the Middle
Ages had because we were differ-
ent people and lived in a different
civilization.

"You know, Havdock EUis says
that if Jesus were to come Xo earth
in the twentieth century, we would
commit him to an institution. We
no longer worry about our souls
in the same way that the fanatic
Savonarola worried about his. Do
not misunderstand me. Our souls
are still important, but we must
find motives for them in this
world, since we can no longer be-
lieve in the Medieval version of
the next. Increased intelligence
in living, of which there is no
sign as yet, may bo the answer."

"Our cities are too big, too ov-
er-grown, to allow intelligent
planning." Dr. Cox continued,
wanning to his favorite subject of
modem housing and city planning
in general. "Today our towns
grow as real estate schemes, and
are abandoned as soon as booms o'clock instead of at 3 as prevl-
Btart in other centers. If you take ously announced.

Education Groupg
Schedule Dinner
In Kerckhoff Hall

Members of Phi 'Delta Kappa
and Pi Lambda Theta. national
education fraternities for men and
women, will hold a dinner tomor-
row at 6 pjn. in the faculty din-
ing room of Kerckhoff hall.

Reservations for the affair may
made until 4 pjn. today by sign-
ing the list posted outside of EB.
131.

Dr. M. K- Herriot. principal of
Central Junior High school, will
be guest of honor and guest speak-
er at the meeting. Following din-
ner, guests will adjourn to the
men's lounge of Kerckhoff ball
to hear Dr. Herriot. Both the din-
ner and the address are open to
students and faculty interested in
education.

TO STUDENTS UNDER SUPER-
VISION OR ON PROBATION:
The Committee on Reinstate-

ment has begun holding regular
office hours for the benefit of
those who wish to confer witii it

about their studies. Appointments
may be made through Miss Mit-
chell, secretary to the Committee,
in Administration Building 144.

A. P. McKINLAY Chairma'.i
Committee on Reinstatement

Applications for employment
during the Christmas holiday per-
iod will be accepted at the Bur-
eau of Occupations today between
9:00 and 3:00. The filing of this

application is required of all stu-
dents yf(ho wish employment for
Christmas regardless of any other
application which they may have
on file with the Bureau.

Change Made in Time
For Teaching Hebrew
Hebrew and Hebrew philosophy

are scheduled to be taught at the
Religious Conference* b u i fd i n
every Thursday afternoon at 2

QEOLOOY lA-lC TRIPS
Second Series

TTiursday, November 4, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday, November
6. 8:00 a.m.-12:00 m. Tuesday,
November 9, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.;

Wednesday, November 10, 1:00 p.

m.-5:bO p.m.; Friday, November
12, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 p.m.: Monday,
November 15, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday, November 17, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from WEDNES-
DAY, October 27 to WEDNESDAY,
November 3. inclusive, at 85 cents

each. After November 3 up to

11:00 a.m. of the day of the trip,

if any tickets remain, at$2.00

each. The Geolory Department
does not guarantee any student a
ticket after the ticket price goes

up.

ROBERT W. WEBB

Tuberculin tests will be given
for both men and women students
in room 42 R.H. on Monday, Nov.
1st from eight to twehre and from
one to four.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB. M.D.
Physician for Women

NOTICE TO GRADUATE
STUDENTS

There wiU be » meeting of all

graduate students on Wednesday,
October 27 at y pjn. in B3. yOO.

All are urged to attend.

VERN O. KNUD8EN,

Homecoming Schedule
Oct. 26th, "CalifomU Tuesday"

Su]n>er-Dance Beverly Wilshire 9 p.m.
Supper-Dance in the Beverly-WUshire Florentine
room will be held for heads of the Homecoming Committee.-

Oct^ 27th, "Senior Wednesday" -r -vr -

Senior Picnic on Kerckhoff Lawn 12-2 p.m.
Senior Fun House Party Venice 25c 8:30 p.m.

Oct. 28th, "Bndn Thursday'*
Preparations for the bonfire and parade

Oct. 29th, "Hello Friday

"

. / ,

Califorziia Welcoming Assembly Quad " '- ^ 11a.m.
President Sproul will preside at joint U.C.B.-U.C.L.A. student
body officers meetfng. Band concert.
1937 Homecoming Queen and attendants to be ceremoniously
installed with honorary attendant from Berkeley campus.

Officer's Luncheon Kerckhoff hall 12 p.m.
Varsity Debate Cal. vs. U.C.L.A. . 1 p.m.
Water Polo game and Aquatic circus.

Cal. vs. U.C.L.A. 4 p.m.
Alumni Buffet Faculty Dining Room 25c 6 pjn.

HOMECOMING PARADE OF 1?37 Campus 8 p.m.
Fratemitiee, sororitiei, and campus groups will parade
past the judge's stand in the following order:
1—Delta Zeta, 2—Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 3—Helen Mathewson
Club, 4—Sigma Pi, 5—Theta Upsilon, 6—Beta Theta Pi, 7—
Kappa Kappa Gamma,.8—Theta Delta Chi, 9~Hershey Hall,
10—Lambda Chi Alpha, 11—Alpha Delta Theta, 12—Ne»wman
Club, 13—Alpha Chi Omega, 14—Theta Chi, 15—Pi BeU Phi.
16—Zeta Beta Tau, IT—Gamma Phi Beta, 18—Kappa Alpha,
19—Alpha Gamma Delta, 20—Zeta Psi, 21—Women's Athletic
Association. 22—California Men, 23—Phi Mu, 24—U.D.S. 25—
Delta Delta Delta, 26—Delta Tau Delto, 27—Alphi Xi Delta,
28—Theta Xi, 29—Alpha Omicron Pi, 30—Kappa Sigma. 31—
Bannister HaU, 32—DelU UpsUon, 33—Sigma Kappa 34-.-Phi
Kappa Sigma, 35—Rudy HaU, 36—Delta Chi. 37—Alpha Delta
Pi, 38—Religious Conference Camp, 39—Phi Sigma Sigma,
40—Phi Kappa Psi, 41—Delta Gamma, 42—Delia Kappa
EpsUon, 43—Kappa Alpha TheU. 44—The Claw, 45—Alpha
Epsilon Phi, 46—Phi Beta Delta, 47—Phi Omega Pi, 48—
Alpl^a Sigma Phi, 49—Kappa Delta, 50—Chi Phi, 51—Chi
Omega, 52—Sigma Nu, 53—Alpha Phi, 54—Phi Gamma DelU,
55—Douglas Hall, 56—Tau Delta Phi. 57—Doheny HaU. 58—
Masonic Club. 59—Zeta Tau Alpha. 60—Delta Sigma Phi. 61—
•Theta Phi Alpha. 62—Phi Delta Theta, 63—PhUia Phatercs,BRUIN RALLY DANCE 10 p.m.Men's Gymnasium

featuring
Hal Kemp and His Orchestra

Edgar Bergen and Charlie McCarthy
99c per person

''Get a date with a gal that's got a ticket!"
Oct. 30th. "Blue and Gold Saturday"
Cross Country Meet Cal. vs. U.C.L.A.
Fencing Meet Cal. vs. U.C.L.A. Men's gym
Alumni Homecoming Luncheon University Club
Immediately foUowing the luncheon, guests wiU
cars in front of the University Club. Augmented by the
Bruin band and an official police escort, the procession will
move through downtown Los Angeles to the Coliseum.

HOMECOMING GAME U.C.L,A. vs. Cal. 2:15 p.m.
ALL-UNIVERSITY HOMECOMING DANCE 9:30 p.m.
BUtmore Hotel Blue Room. $1.25 per person.
"The place to go after the «ame."

10 a.m.
10 a.m.
12 p.m.

assemble

Today

1:00—Prytanean meetlnf, K. R.
222

Philia councU meeting, K. u.
22«

Float committee. K.H. patto

RaUy committee. Yeomen,
Frosh Reserves, K.H. 3t9

1:15—Women's page staff meet-
ing, K.H. 212

2:00—Central Homecoming*bon«
fire ccmmittee, K. H. 309

- • vi-
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*Tails»

When the occasion is

reaUy "formal," the cor-

rectly dressed university

man must wear tails and
a white tie. Dedricks fea-

ture the very latest in

smart evening clothes and
accessories. Complete
rentals or sales. New HoUy-
wood store now open, 537

Melrose Avenue.

SPECIAL
STIDEXT
HATES.

Brinff your
•tadcnt
hmdy cmrd.

Icdi-lcks

S3l7iidiw
^^-lOF SHOP

I

Jowilovt shop . 631 saotlv«£
B^IMfi FRK W RiARGN 6(MO

b banjoplayers

ma,ke

CN

\

explainhowhepcK ^^
Uluatxated with e*»

pbotogr?P*»»*

. Theodore Roo.evelt. jr. _ ^ than

story ot Sma*''"**

Morn.. Qeocie &B^
DouglM. Jem C. BecKi. ^^^^ ch«rle«

T^ABBING a bit of moisture from his eyes at lus unknown team of~

^^ five years ago "that didn't look strong enough to lack its way out

of a paper bag," Coach Jimmy Conzdman, of Washingtoft University in

St. Louis, tdls-ycu how his team now comes to play such notables as

Southern Methodist and Army. How he did it, with the aid of a percus-

nve banjo, wow speechmaking, de luxe character building and what not*

is probably the most hilarious football gossip you ever read. Youll wetr
out your copy of the Post this week showing it to friends.

THAFS FOOTBALL FOR YOU

By that Great Tragedian and Washington University Qoack

JIMMY CONZEIMAN .»

SEE THE 1938 CARS

Pages of colorful, ezdting
advertiaetnents.previewingthe

new automobiles and accesso-

ries. A show in itself 1 The big«

gett issue of the Saturday
Evening Post in six years I

PUIS myttery

'I

I

THE S^TURD^Y EVENING POST

/
'

(

i

<

'\\



The Campus Speaks

Brain Students Comment
On Francis-Essene *Bout*
Today on Editorial Page CaUfomta

Z40 x'
\ —

Vol. XVU — 35.

COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE

11

Berkeley Rooters

California Club Announces
Plans for Entertainment of
Northerners on Page Four

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS PICTURES

Modern Croup

Offers Dance

Recital Today

Kinch Gives American
Theme Expression

In Program

One Performance

OflBdal Publication of the Students of the University of California at Los Angeles

Federal Dance Artists

I' 1

Costumes Deigned by
Bob Lee; Satires

Presented

Bringing an off-campus

professional dancing group
' ^ the University for the

. -St time, Myra Kinch will

present the Federal Thea-

ter project's 'The Festival

of American Dance" today

at 3 p.m. in Royce hall audi-

torium.
Tickets for the program will be

sold at the door for 25 ctnts. A
former U.CIi-A. student. Miss
Kinch is director of the Modem
Dance group, whose productions
form a part of the Federal Ilieat-
er projects.

Dirided into three parts, the
daaoe bin of fare wiU include
"DivertiflMinents," a fronp of
fntrodnctory nnmbers, 'a>ance
Satires,** and "An American
Exodus," based on a theme of
expansion.

Costumes for the dances to be
presented today were designed by
Bob Lee, Instructor In art and
men's physical education, and
choreographer and co-director of
U.C^.A.'s annual spring Dance
Recital,

SOLOISTS
Prominent dancers assisting

Miss Kinch, who will do solo
work in today's recital, include
Clay Dalt<m, BeUa Lewitsky, and
Tern, diminutive Japanese danc-

Manuel Galea, piaaist-eom-
POMT, win accompany the Mod-em Dance group. Most of the
miuric oaed Is of his composition.
Accompaniment for the final
fronp. embodying the pioneer
»PWt, was written for Miss
Kinch by Galea.
Reminiscent of the recent coro-

nation ceremonies is a dance
classed among "Dance Satires"
and called "Coronation Piece " A
hilarious interpretation of the
fandango, as It was danced in the
nineties," is performed by Miss

Kinch, whose only Unive-sity
program is being sponsored by the
committee on drama, lectures and
music. "

Masonic Group
To Hold Dance

Science Aids

Protection of

Bonfire Site

Mechanical Devices

Used as Work
Starts

Pom Potm owl Bruin Review
Sale Today
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PICTUEED ABOVE Df A Mene from <«n„ Fettlrri of American
DMice" m MTEA KINCH and CIAT DAtTON. featured In the
prodncUon. which wUl be offered In Boyce haU andltorinm today.

Chinese Mirrors For Dead
Spirits Included in Display

Importer's Exhibit of Oriental Art Opens Today;
Masks, Scrolls, Brought with Collection

A complete cross-section of Chinese art will eo on
display today in the art gallery on the third floor of the
Education building. Covering aU the dynasties, the ex-
hibit IS being loaned to the University by Milan Rupert
importer of Oriental art objects, until Friday""

"» Bronae mirrors t«rttir^ou!s Of
the dead to look into are Included
In Rupert's collecUon, which he
secured In his travels through the
Orient, particularly in the Shan-
si province.

SNUFF BOTTLES
Kao fengs. scrolls given by em-

perws to their lord high chamber-
lains as a symbol of office, are al-
so on display. One Kao Peng, is-

sued during the Manchu dynasty,
is written half in Chinese and
half in MongoUan, Indicatiiig the
nile of the northern invaders. The

University Radio
Qub Completes
Plans for Patrol

To protect bonfire builders from
marauding outsiders tomorrow
night, a system of radio patrol has
been devised by members of the
University Radio, club, under the
direction of Ray Baird. president.
Members of the organization will

meet today from

Women Serve Food
Inaugurating an improved sys-

tem of guarding the Homecoming
Bonfire, the corps of watchers will

be augmented by a row of lights to

aid In sighting invaders and an
Invisible electric wire stretched a-

long the west side which will ring

a warning bell when touched.

Construction work will open to-
morrow at 8:30 am., with the
plantl|ig of poles %nd will contin-
ue uninterrupted through Friday
evening until the blaze is set off
at 9:45 o'clock.

WOMEN ASSIST
A women's auiaiiary, operating

from the Religious Conference
buUding, will bring food and
<innk to the blaze-builders in
three shifts—from 7 to 9 pjn. to-
morrow, from 1 to 3 ajn., and
from 6 to 7 ajn. Friday.

More than 125 women have
igned np for work on the au-
fllary. and more are 'r^'ng up
in the Conference bolldlng, ae-
eording to Bonfire Chief George
Bodke.
Members of the Freshman and

Sophomore classes will sign up on
the field when they arrive for
work and when they leave the
field. The class totaling ihe
greatest number of work-hours
will be awarded one point in the
amiual class Brawl and will be
presented with a trophy at the
Homecoming dance Friday night.

—HAPPT RUMECOBnifG-1

Shows Large

Campus Sale

Homecoming Pictorial

To Be Distributed

All Week

Awarded

In C(hop
Bloe and gold pom poms will

be sold to U.CX.A. women root-
en for the first time this year,
with sale <tf the paper objeets
laied to begin today in the Co-
9p at 10 cents. Women without
pom poms WiU sit in the general
admlarion seats. Bob Morris.
BaUy head, said yesterday.
In anticipation of one of the

largest crowds in local footbaU
history, the men's rooting sec-
tion win be enlarged by five
rows.

Led by Morris, the BaUy com-
mittee. Yeomen, and Frosh Re-
serves wiU continne mmr^ir^g ^f
cards for the augmented section
today from 1 to 4 pjn., in K. H.
309.

\ ^HAPPY HOMECOMIIfG-..

Students' Group

Announces Plans

JP or LneSt UriVe !
*^ ^ook is given over to cartoons.

' articles by U.CiA. and Berkeley

Organizations To Receive
I iTf^^"'

"^* pictures of campus

Letters of Appeal;

Hitting the 1500 mark on its

first day of sale. U.CI-A.'s first

official Homecoming magazine,
the Bruin Review, put in an aus-
picious appearance on campus
yesterday, according to reports of
Spurs saleswomen.
The thirty-two page pictorial,

priced at 10 cents, wiU continue on
sale throughout the week at in-
formation booths located at the
bottom of Janss steps, at the Hil-
gard bridge entrance, between
Royce hall and the library, and in
the foyer of Kerckfaoff halL
BEBENZWEIG APPROVES
Sixteen pages of the issue are

in color, while the remainder of

Homecoming Fete

To Continue Today
With Senior Frolic

Returns Fomth Year Students
Hold Picnic on
Local Lawn I

4^"
House PartyFun

Talks Slated

2 to 3 pjn. in
KJJ. 309 to complete plans for
surrounding the University with a „ ^^cordon of guards in cars equipped i

scrolls are marked withl;he* fourwith radios. Students with five-
meter radio equipment may assist
club members, Baird pointed out
yesterday.

A new vice-president and secre-
tary will be elected at today's
meeting and a definite meeting
place will be assigned. Students
interested in Joining the club, and
unable to attend the meeting, may
leave their name, address, and
chief Interest in radio in the B
box of the student rack on the ese relics.
mezzanine of Kerckhoff hall.—HAPPT HOMECOBn^G-.

on
Of Masks Formulated

For Homecoming
Carrying out the theme of theHomecoming celebration, the Ma-wrfc club will hold its regular

Wednesday afternoon dance today
fnjm 4 to 6 o'clock at the club-

School songs will be played by
Byl Vann's orchestra, which will I>1 x t^. .»
also furnish music for^nciM .

^^^^^ ^^^ DlStributi
Plansjor the club's float entry lii
the Homecoming Parade will be
discussed.

Admission to the affair is 25
cents to non-holders of affiliate
cards.

—HAPPY HOMECOMIirG-.
Hello Day Committee

Holds Meeting Today!
Members of the A.W.S. HelloDay committee will meet today

at 3 p.m. in K.H. 222 to complete
plans for the friendship celebra-
tion Friday. Attendance today will
be required for activity points,
Blary Ellen Gerard, chairman,
pointed out yesterday.

colors of the Chinese earth.
Curiously devised snuff bot-

tles, used by the fastidious man-
darins, and fine porcelains, held
in the delicate ivory hands of
Chinese hidies, are inchided in
the collection of antiques.
Indicating a weU-developed sys-

tem of exchange, a 2.000-year old
coin mold, with some of the coins
from the same period, was found
by Rupert m his search for Chin-

Oaily colored toy masks from
various parts of the Shan-si pro-
vince are expressive of the use of
types in Oriental art. Objects of
display may be purchased by stu-
dents interested in adding to or

Distribution of comical masks starting collections
for Friday's phase of U.CXJV.'s
annual Homecoming celebration
will be discussed today at 2 pjn.
at a meeting of the Pajamcrino
committee, according to Chairman
Ted Castle.

—HAPPY HoaiECOBnirG—

Arrangements Group
To Plan Assemblies

Plans for future assemblies will
be made by members of the Cali-
fornia Arrangements committee
at a meeting today at 1 p.m. in

—HAPPY HOMECOBnifG^

Italian Qub Elects

Officers at Meeting
The Italian club will mfeet today

at s p.m. in E3. 132 to elect new
officers and to discuss plans for
group activities during the sem-
ester.

^litSnr^HOMECOanifG—SESSION CANCEIXED
Cancellation of the Freshman

councU meeting origlnaly sched-
uled for tonight was announced

Musical Comedy

Croup Ta Meet
Election of Officers Slated;

Production Script

Revamped

staging its first meeting since
it was granted full recognition at
a recent special session of the
Student council, staff and Mask,
campus musical-dramatic organi-
sation, will meet tomorrow at 2
pjn. In E3. 145.

Members of the group will elect
officers and chairmen, who will
direct activities in preparation for
the production of "Change of
Tune," a musical comedy to be
produced at the beginning of next
semester.

The script of the comedy, which
was originally scheduled for this
semester, will be completely re-
vamped, according to Cal Jacob-
son, president of the organization.
New talent in any field con-

nected with the production <\t

musical comedy is in demand,
Walter Testa, Staff and Mask
vice-president, announced yester-
day.

—HAPPY HOMECOMnrG—

Eastern Musician
Honors Organist
In Music Volume

With a campus campaign sche-
duled to start on two fronts next
Monday, heads of student and fac-
ulty Community Chest committees
are completing plans for their re-

spective drives, designed to amass
$1,600 in subscriptions by Novem-
ber 6. when the concurrent cam-
paigns will close.

Cooper Davis, chairman of the
students' Chest committee, |in-
nounced yesterday that he and his i

co-workers will send letters to all
social groups on campus Friday so
that information on the forthcom-
ing drives may be available for
organization meetings Monday.

'DROP IN THE BUCKET'
* Dftvia also plans to have large
buckets at the stadium gates dur-
ing the Homecoming game Sat-
urday, so that grid fans may drop
contributions.

Beginning next week, Roy Wool-
sey and Tom Yager, co-heads of
the Chest Speeches committee,
will make the roimds of class-
rooms to ask support of the stu-
dent body. Collections are to
start Wednesday of next week.
A large "barometer" in front of

Royce hall will indicate the
amounts taken in during the
course of the campaign, accord-
ing to Sid Schwartz, publicity di-
rector for the student drive.

—HAPPY HOM£COMI]VG.«

life.

"It's great! The whole staff
deserves a lot of eredit for a fine
piece of work," Homecoming
Chief Marvin Bercnsweig com-
mented yesterday. If the Re-
view meets with general campus
approval, as well, it wiU be aa
annual pnbUeation.
As a selling inducement for

members of the women's sopho-
more service honorary, a prize will
be awarded to the Spur who dis-
poses of the greatest number of
magazines.

—HAPPY HGMECeMIlfG—

Graham Asserts

BOSALEE RICHEB

^Masque of Kings^ Cast
Moves Rehearsal

Quarters

With the return of Rosalee Ri-
cher as leading lady assured, the
cast of the University Dramatics
Society's "The Masque of Kings"
will move rehearsal quarters .from
a Ro3rce hall classroom to the
auditorium stage today.
In the auditorium first serious

work will be done on lighting ef-
fects and stage settings. The art
department is planning a series of
five scene changes in the elabor-
ate style of pre-war Austria.

TICKETS ON SALE
Members of the cast are cur-

rently undertaking a program of
research under the direction of

Q • -mj -m
-' Barbara Brower, assistant director

Sanctions needed ; f^^ ^Pl^^^al advisor recently re-x^MMa ± i\/vuvu turned from an Austrian tour.

\E7^ ij T> ^ ..
^®^ •"* ***' tickets for the

World Peace Institutions
Urged by Local

.Professor

Wanger Contest

Wm the foUowing
people please come
to the office of
the Bruin Business
Manager to collect
the prize money they
won in the Walter
Wanger Contest

L Wolfe Snbert Jr. $50
Lucretia St. Catherine $25
Harold Dfftman $15
Efaabe+h Waldo Wilson $5

gggg^r "-^te^^ ^r^c-s^?^,-

Dummy Afraid of Freshmen

Rest
McCarthy To Be Thrown in Bbze with

Of MiM-Ends, Sayg YearUng Head

the'^phon!?™'^' '^^°!*y- ^^-<^^^ to their woodgather-
is purely

self-defense." Victor Spotts, head
yearling, commented yeserday
when informed that the dapper
dimimy had thrown his lot m
with the second year men in the
traditional class competition to
build the Homecoming bonfire.
"Our diminutive little chum

knoms that the Frosh plan to
throw him in with the rest of the
min-ends, and he's trytog to hide
behind the skirts of the Sophs.

"TTie second year men are so

ing that our little termite's flop-
house knows his future lies in
their hands alone."
After yesterday's remarks.

Spotts indicated, the yearlings are
in the right mood to slice the fut-
ure bit of deadwood Into a Venet-
ian blind.

"By the way." he added. "Stab-
ler shouldn't take those caustic
rwnarks of Charlie's too seriously.
The termites are holing in for the
winter, and he's got ants in his
pants."

Publication of a volume of music
written by a well-known Eastern
composer has brought pignal hon-
or to Alexander Schrelner. local
organist.

The composer Is Qarth Edmund-
son of Newcastle. Pennsylvania,
whose New York publishers have
Just issued his latest composition.
"Adeste. Pidells: A Series of
Pieces in Mediaeval Style," which
is dedicated to Schrelner.

Schrelner, who has returned to
take up his work at the state Uni-
versity here, after a summer spent
In presenting organ programs in
Salt Lake City and Washington,
D.C is dean of the Los Angeles
chapter of the American Guild of
Organists.

—HAPPT HOMECOMIlfG—

.

Air Corps Establishes

New School at Denver

Y.W.C.A. Music
Club Hears Talk
Today at Meeting
Discussion of contemporary

French composers will be held to-
day at 3 p.m. by the Y.W.CJl. Mu-
sic club at its weekly meeting.
Comments on the lives and

works of Ravel, Honegger, and
Dukas will be offered by EtheUn
Bell and Elizabeth Lundstrum,
members of the group.
The discussion will be foUowed

by a program of recordings in-
cluding Ravel's "Bolero" and "La
Valse." "Pacific 231" by Honegge-
and "The Sorcerer's Apprentice"
by Dukas.

—HAPPT HOMBCOMIIVC;.

Canada To Quarantine

BERKELEY, Oct. 26—Economic
sanctions and an international
police force must become an In-
tegral part of the world organi-
zation against the forces of war
and aggression before intematicHi-
al cooperation for peace and con-
ciliation can be effective.

Tills assertion was made by Dr.
Malbone W. Qraham. professor of
Political Science at the University
of California at Los Angeles, in
a lecture entitled "The Problem
of World Organization," given re-
cently on campus here.
Dr. Graham pointed out that

these two weapons against aggres-
sion are already being revived—
sanctions in 1935 during the
Ethiopian crisis and the use of an
international naval force against
piracy in the present Mediterran-
ean situation.

The twenty years since the
World War have been a short time
in which to install a new set of
world institutions, he said, but for
all that progress in world OTgani-
zation has been made.

—HAPPT
. HOMECOMlBrO—

L.A.J.C. Faculty

Man To Talk on
War Experiences

pUy are priced at 40 and 75
cents, with a student reduction
of ten ^eals^ Ilie.jdiii»le are
available from campas repre-
sentatives and at the Co-op
ticket office.

The story of the drama, which
concerns the mysterious fate of
the Archduke Rudolph and his
commoner mistress Marie Vet-
sera, is an exposition of the theory
of absolute monarchy.

—HAPPY HOMECOMING..

Manager Issues

New Orders for

Stadium Workers
Expecting to utilize nearly three

hundred University men as Coli-
seum workers at next Saturday's
U.CiaA.-Califomia game, Sam
Hankins. personnel manager of the

Activities To End with
Biltmore Dance

Saturday

Fourth-year Bruins will

bask in the spotlight of

Homecoming activities to-

day as the senior class holds

a picnic on Kerckhoff lawns

from 12 to .1 p.m. and an

evening frolic at the Venice

Fun House.
|

The pier festivities, beginning at ,

8 o'clock, will conclude the part of

the week labeled "Senior Wednes-
day." and bids may be purchased

by any undergraduate for 25 cents
per person at the Kerckhoff haU
ticket office.

Alnmni Week Activities wiU be
. climaxed Saturday with the
post-game dance in the Bilt-

more Hotel's Blue room at 9:30
pjn. Tickets to the affair are

f priced at $1.25 a person.
Jose Serpico's orchestra, obtain-

ed after engagements at some of
the country's leading hotels, has
been selected to provide music for
Homecoming dancers, Jimmy Fein,
hor, dance chairman, announced
yesterday.

STARS TO SHINE
Serpico has played at Pheonix's

Arizona Biltmore, the Huntington
Hotel, and Yellowstone Park's ^

Grand Canyon Hotel during the
past year.

ISerkeley students and alomni
will be equally welcome at the
affair. Feinlior decared.
Friday night's fervently pray- r-

ed-for stars will gleam upon a
spectacular parade of floats down
Westwood Blvd., a Spaulding field
rally, a huge,3onfire, and an All-
U dance in the men's gym to the
tunes of Hal Kemp's orchestra and
with interludes provided by Edgar •

Bergen and Charley McCarthy.
Tickets for the gym dance are

99 cents a person with "dutch
treat" being the order of the eve- •

ning, according to Homecoming
officials.

^^
Work on the Bonfire begins to-

morrow with the sinking of the
supporting pgsts. George Budke.
chief firebug, issued an appeal for

* ;.•

A.S.U.C. Ticket Office, yesterday i
men helpers yesterday.

Telling his experiences as war
corerspondent for the New York
Post on the Spanish front, Norman
Byrne. LA.J.C. English instructor,
will address a meeting of the

,— - American Student Union tomor-
1 uberculosis Victims '

^°^ ** ^ pjn. in the a.w.ca..

vTr^r«r%oT*";rT;

—

I
Bryne. who .spent six weeks in

VICTORIA. B.C., Oct. 26--(UP)
,
Spain and visited aU five fronts—An order-in-council giving Bri-mterviewed miUtary leaders in

tish Columbia authorities the pow-
er to "hospitalize" tuberculosis
sufferers who refuse to be confin-
ed to hospital has been passed by

announced that all work cards are
to be obtained by 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon.
Hankins also warned those ex-

pecting to work that due to the
preliminary game, all men are ex-
pected at the stadium by 9 a.m.
Saturday.

*'

Work cards may be ^ad from
9:45 to 10:30 a.m. and from 12
until 3 p.m. tomorrow. Men on the
extended waiting list will be given
positions after 2 o'clock tomorrow
afternoon.

—HAPPY HoauEccoaniTG—

—HAPPY HOMECOMINCU.

Foreign Trade
Group To Hold
Meeting Today

Members of the Foreign Trade
club will meet for the first time
this semester today at 1 pjn. in
RJI. 216 to make plans for the
year.

Led by John Mills, chairman pro
tem, the meeting will be taken up
with business discussions. Offi-Political Science Qub

C^klx^^*. TV^ Ti/r 1 r*" ^^^ ^® *^"^ ^iil be nameddelects New Members and organization plans completed.

both armies, spent five days under
fire in Madrid, and visited collec-
tive farms and nationalised fac-
tories in his capacity as special

the British Columbia government.
| war correspondent.

McKinlay Succeeds in Europe
Local Latin Professor Reports Nearly Perfect

Record in Hunt for Manuscripts Abroad

Election of new members into
Pi Sigma Alpha, national politi-
cal science honorary, will be dis-
cussed by members of the group
at a luncheon meeting today at
1 pjn. in Kerckhoff hall dining
rooms A and B.
Members will also cast votes for

a new secretary-treasurer to fill

the vacancy left by Edward Leg-
gewie, who is no longer at U. C.
L. A. *

P»''

DENVER, Oct. 26—(UP)~.Den-
ver will become one of the major
air centers of the nation soon
with an establishment here of a
United States Army air corps tech-
nical school.

The government has aUotted
$986,000 of WJPJi. money and
Denver is prepared to issue $750.-
000 in bonds to build, equip and
start the school, to be located west
of the city, near the foothills of
the Rocky Mountains.

The nearest thing to a 100 per-
cent record in an academic hunt
was secured during the past sum-
mer months by Dr. Arthur P. Mc-
KHilay. professor of Latin on the
Los Angeles campus of the Uni-
versity of California, who has just
returned from a summer sojourn
in Europe.
When he left Los Angeles last

June, Dr. Mckinlay, eminent clas-
sicist, set himself the task of view-
ing one hundred manuscalpts of
the sixth century poet, Arator.
When he sailed homeward late

last month Dr. McKinlay had
viewed ninty-nlne of the one hun-

dred manuscripts, following a trial

which criss-crossed over five Eur-
opean countries, from Policastro

in southern Italy, to Dansig. Kra-
kow, Paris and London.

Although academically engross-
ed by news of the sixth century.
Dr. McKinlay observed that **ln

Italy and Germany, in spite of ru-
mors of war, there was no restless-
ness on the part tA the common
people. T^ey eeemed content and
fairly pro^)erous. However, m
France, the tenseness of the polit-
ical and social situation was ob-
vious, even to a casual trmreler.*'

song

Tod

For

ay
SONG OF THE FIELD

O California, Alma Mater dear.
Tour praise we sing

With voioes loiid and dear;
like the thnnder's roll.

Shout with all your soni,
tbr there is no such word as

fear.

O Sons of California, we are

Included in the club plans for
the semester are a series of open
forums alternating With speaker
meetings. A tentative list of sub-
jects and speakers will be arranged
today.

—HAPPT HOKECOBIUfG^

Roger Williams Qub
Holds Dinner-Forum

The Roger Williams club, stud-
ent Baptist group, will hold its
regular dinner-forum today at 5:30
pjn. in the Religious Conference
building.

Miles Werner, U.CIiA. student,
will discuss "Religions of Japan",
basing his remarks on observa-
tions made during a recent visit
to that country.

We eome from far and near;
For Ticfry strive with all

yoor might.
We'te dght bclUnd yon in the

fight.

So eheer! eheer! eheert
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The Campus Speaks

Its Piece . . •

MONDAY night, if you attended the All-U Sing,

you probably saw Dennis Francis, a bench-

warming football player, maliciously strike a fel-

low student because he wanted a scat in. the audi-

torium for his mother and himself.

You probably felt like the rest of us in wanting

to forcibly eject this two-hundred pound mass of

jhuscle, or having at your call some organization

which could have effectively done the job.

Francis' performance was vile and disgust-

ing. It left a bad taste in the mouths of some two

thousand students.

And it did another regretful thing. It un-

doubtedly gave those same students the impres-

sion that Francis was a representative member of

the U.CLJV. football squad. This is not true, for

most of them felt as badly about it as we all did.

There is probably not another member of the

squad who wouH have acted as Francis did in

such a situation.

Monday night's incident-f-and it was Fran-

cis* third offense of that nature—was apparently

just the case of a football player who had stored

up too mTKii energy sitting 09 the bench and who

had listened to too many fight talks.

Our vocabulary is inadequate to express fully

our opinion of the whole affair, but the voice of

the campus helps make up for it In the letters

which follow.

—B.R., R.S.
• • e

WHY KEEP THEM ALIVE
Shattering the charitable hopes of faith in

football-player-humanity, an incident at Monday's

Sing has started lots of talk about the place of the

beef-trust on the campus.

Several individuals, managing to enter the

auditorium via stage entrance before the front

doors were opened, proceeded to take all the good

• seats in the house and reserve them for friends.

When one student asked for a seat for him-

self and his mother, protesting that most of the

seats were already occupied, fullback Denny
Francis unleashed some of the energy he stored

up on the bench this season, in the form of left

jabs and right crosses to the face.

In spite of the fact that this is the campus of

a widely-recognized University, where there is

law and order and courtesy, despite all efforts to

pot football players on a level with other students,

some of them invariably turn around and belie the

title of human being.

We're not saying that all football players are

louses because some of them are pretty good

guya. But we are saying that if we MUST have

a football team, and if we TilUST have lugs like

DJ*. on it, why not hide those who can't control

tlianiselvea in company and bring them out only

for the Saturday games?
—N.B., E.N.

• • e .

SPAULDING. HOW ABOUT IT

The Bruin football team must feel pretty

cmmmy today. The actions of one of their mem-
ber! at ^ All-U Sing Monday night would have

made anyone feel crummy.
The '^fi^ting spirit'* of Dennis Franics pro-

Tided perhaps the most boorish exhibition ever

aeen at this university. Evidently Mr. Francis

never heard of reasoning. No, he's the kind of

an animal who swings first and probably doesn't

^even think afterwards.

Had he a least bit of common decency he

would have politely asked John Essene and his

mother to give up the seat which he had been

aving. But, no, this cultured gent merely swung

a couple of ham-like fists on a man half his size.

More amazing than all, the girls accompany-

ing Francis thought the whole affair was very

funny. They laughed and patted the ^football

hero" on the back. Bpy, is mat humor! Smash-

ing a boy in the face while his mother looks on.

When a boxer or wrestler attacks a civilian, he

is liable to jail sentence. Too bad they don't do
the same with football players.

—H.S.
• • •

DISEASE? CUT IT OUT
The unprovoked attack \j one of the foot-

Iiall players upon a member qf the student body

laet Monday evening is one of the most dis-

graceful incidents whidi has occurred in the his-

COLUMBIA WORKSHOP may not be the

1 finest radio program ever produced, but it's

certainly the finest one I've ever heard. It's been

a weekly presentation of CBS for a couple of years

now and never seems to fall below the classification

of fixccllcnce

I'm going to try to tell you the story of this

program as I know it. unauthenticated by exact

dates, but having enough truth, I think, to glre

you a fair picture of what brought about the Work-
shop and why I think it's so fine.

REIS GETS STARTED
A few years ago there was a radio engineer

and sound effects man named Irving Reis. He
came out to LA from the East, worked on Hollywood

Hotel in its earlier days, and then went to KHJ
where he started experimenting with the possibil-

ities of radio drama. A couple of his shorter sket-

ches were given national recognition on Rudy Val-

lee's hour, while the bulk of his effort was being

confined to KHJ and a Pacific Coast audience.

Then Columbia took him back to New York
and gave him the Workshop idea to play around
with. T5iat was a couple of years ago. Even no^
as the sign-off approaches at 5:30 on Sundays you
will hear the announcer say, "This program has

been produced by Irving Reis."

CLASSICS TO CONTEMPORABT
During its existence the Workshop has featur-

ed specially prepared adaptations of literary clas-

sics such as Swift's GolUver's Travels and Carroll's

Allee in Wonderland, original radio productions by
contemporary American writers including Reis

himself, adaptations of contemporary works such
as Hemingway's The Killer, and probably other

^types of productions that I missed.

The particular episode of Oulliver's Travels

that was presented over the air was Oulliver's ad-
ventures in the land of the Lilliputians. Through
the use of special sound effects Reis was able to

achieve sound perspectives and dimensions that

successfully brought to the ear of the listener a
picture of the gigantic Gulliver amid the Lillipu-

tians.

Trouble In Cosmos, a fantasy of worlds in the

outer reaches of the universe, pointed out a phil-

osophy of the possible insignificance of num while

unfolding an altogether exciting plot. So popular
was this presentation that letters poured into the

Workshop and it was re-enacted at a later date.

SOUND EFFECTS ONLY
One of the n ost experimental of the experi-

ments was *a half-hour drama, carried on com-
pletely by sound effects. An entire plot was un-
folded without having any characters or directed

lines. Crowd noises, bells' whistles, music and
other sound effects were used to carry alcmg
the development of the plot in not only com-
prehensible, but satisfactory, narrative style.

Last Sunday's Workshoii hit a new high as

far as I was concerned. After a month's rehear-
sal, a cast of actors, singers, and a musical
chorus presented an original radio musical-drima
entitled I've Got a Tune, written by Mart Biltstein.

Carrfbd on in prose, recitative, song, and col-

lege yell forms I've Got a Tune took its central
character, a youn^ fellow with a tune but no
words, through some amusing and satirical adven-
tures on Park Avenue and at a meeting of the
Order of Purple Shirts before finally letting him
arrive at the place whece he found the ideal words.

LATEST IS BEST
The script was well written and clever, the

music was interesting. Hie cast performed well.

the chorus responded perfectly to some very intri-

cate vocal maneuvers, everything about the pro-
duction seemed capably done.

When it was over I was left with the feel-

ing that somebody new and very fresh had
just been presented and that it has been done
perfectly. Such a combination is hard to find.
But when you do find it, you have something. In
this case you have the Columbia workshop, which I
repeat is the finest program I have ever heard.

tory of the University. Mr. Francis is to be con-

demned for his shameful performance in striking

an unprepared man who has not had the benefit

of a liberal gridiron education, and who looks to

be at least thirty pounds lighter.

Perhaps if Mr. Francis had devoted a little

more of his talents to increasing his mental powers
and less upon creating mighty biceps by which
he might strike down those of smaller stature, he
might be considered more of a true representa-

tive of the University. A hearty boo to a typical

bully.

^—R.H., H.G.
• • •

GREAT GOD FRANCIS
Mr. Dennis Francis doesn't seem to realize

that the day of the football god is over.

Time was when the boys that tote the pig-

skin around were little tin gods around the

campus, but the student bodies of American uni-

versities have gradually come to realize that most
of the football players are unintelligent, ungentle-

manly, and filled with a senye of their own im-

portance.

Mr. Francis' exhibition at the All-U Sing last

Monday night bears out the contention that foot-

ball players should be hidden away in dark
comers except on Saturday afternoons so that

ordinary students will not be contaminated by
their presence.

—W.T.

DESPICABLE ROHENESS
Monday night the U.C.L.A. student body wit-

nessed one jof the most disgusting events that it

ever has witnessed or ever will witness. I am
speaking of Dennis Francis' attack on another

U.C.L.A« student.

Hiat incident was the most brutal affair that

I have ever seen. Francis is too low to be allow-

ed to remain in the U.C.LA. student body. But

not only that. No intercollegiate football team
should have anybody quite as rotten as he as a

member.
Send Francis back to the Jmigle, the only

place where he would Ht in comfortably. I might

even consider giving him a letter of introduction

to a gorilla, but I doubt if that would be neces-

sary. He probably knows them all anyway.
—&F.

The Playsthe Thing QRINS AND GROWLS

WalJc In Darkness
—Isaiah

Out of the Darkness, back

info light, but—it did

not taste so well.

By Paul Jordan Monroe

'"nUNNY,"' Jersey said, "We
•L haven't had a good talk

since college."

••Yes." I said. "Yes, It used

to be fun, too."

"Remember how we used to

go down to Sheetz's and make a

coke last an hour?"

"And you'd put your nickels

in the record machine, and then

you'd go broke about Thursday,

and I'd tend you a couple of

dollars till your allowance came
on Tuesday?"

"It used to be fun," I said.

"We ought to see each other

sometimes, Don."
*'I know." ^

"We've had a lot together," she

said, "friends we both knew,

and the gangs we went with.

Neighbors when we were kids,

and the same piano teacher, the

kinds in Junior High teasing us

because we had to play duets in

her recitals."

"Did you hate it too?"
"Didn't I? And then you

learned the violin, and we play-

ed with the high school orches-

tra."

"Remember the time we went
out after a dance at the school,

and when we came home at four

o'clock your mother gave us

what for, and then I went home
and dad gave me what for, and
then we couldn't go out for two
weeks?"
"Weren't they all sore?'*

"And the night we graduated,
and went to the graduate
dances, and lied about our age
to get our first drink?"
"Only we couldn't." she said.

"The bartender wouldn't serve
•«

us.

"Do you blame him? I used
to smoke at your house and
your mother was a good sport.

She didn^t say anything to dad."
"And Jim and his sister used

to come over and we'd play
bridge."

• • •

JERSEY breathed very hard

for a few minutes, and we
walked a little faster. She didn't
say anything until we got to the
orange grove. Then she asked
me for a cigarette. When I lit

it, her eyes were awfully bright
in the match-light.

We sat down on the tail of

my coat. It was broad in the
shoulders, I draped it around
her.

"You don't know what It's

like, loving Jim." she said. I

tightened my arm aroimd her
and she relaxed in it.

"He loves you," I said. Saying
it so it didn't do much harm.
"He loves his mother, too."

she said. "She's proud of him,
and she does everything she
can for him. she sends him
money and shows her friends

his paintings. She likes Frank,
because he asked Jim to live

with him, and that means Jim
can make his money go farther.

He loves his mother."
"He loves you, too.**

"And he loves Frank, too, and
he loves the whole world, too.

Regular Christian. Jim is. Did
he ever love you?"

"Quiet down, Jersey."

"All right." She shivered in-

to my arm a little closer.

"Didn't you know?" I safa.

"What good does it do me to

know?" she said. "And the

worst of it is, I like Frank."
"You can't do anything. Just

get used to it. It won't hurt so

much in a couple of years." Like

starving. I read somewhere tl^t

for the first few days you're

ready to eat anything. Then
your insides quiet down, and

DON'T GET A CORSAGE
Until

you see

tomorrow's

Bruin

nothing more happens until you

die in a couple of weeks.

"I guess it's hardes at first."

I said. "I know too."

JERSEY LEIANED in my arm,

she was so heavy I lay back

on my elbow. Her face was Just

below mine, and I could feel her

breast, soft, with a firmness be-

neath it, rising against my side.

"Don, you've been good. I

feel like a kid coming home
from confession, all clean in-

side." She didn't know it, but

I was clenching my left hand
imtil my fingers ached and my
palm bled. I should have cut

my fingernails. I thought, but

perhaps it's just as well I didn't.

A counter-irritant is a good
thing.

"Secure in the love of Ckxi. I

always thought the priest was
God. Or the next best thing.

Secure in the love of Father

Coi^oley."
"Sometimes God helps." I

said, "If you let him, he'll stick

around and help." I don't

know, maybe I believed it. I

used to.

"You know, you're decent,

Don. You're not so bad yourself.

I don't know what I want, but

you always help. Just by talk-

ing, you help." She was still

feeling shaken and lonely, I

thought, because her right

hand went up over her shoulder,

and caught mine.
"You know. Don," she said,

and her voice was still and con-
trolled and excited. "Maybe it's

only because you let them that

things matter to you. Maybe if

I Just went ahead and lived as

if nothing had happened, not
even the last few years, it would
be all right."

"Sure." I said. "There are lots

of other people."

"Like you." she said. "Why
have you stuck around so long,

Don? It's no fun for you."

A moment later she moved ev-

By BARBARA BBOWEB

(Ed. NoU. This U the first of

a series of articles on the com-
ing U'D'S. production. Mask of

Kings.)

AOAINST A background sym-

bolising the splendoiu: ot an
imperial house, the Hapsburg

royalty wields a power that

guides the course of history.

Under the Emporer Franz Jo-

seph the court of Vienna be-

comes the most brilliant in the

world, and illustrious guests

flock to the Austrian throne

occupied by Franz Joseph and

his consort, the beautiful Eliza-

beth. It is against this gutter-

ing background that Maxwell

Anderson has woven the plot

for his latest play. The Masque
of Kings, which the University

Dramatics Society will soon pre-

sent in Royce Hall Auditorium.

The swiftly moving drama of

intrigue moves ruthlessly toward
its inevitable thrilling climax.

The characters of tne Empress,

the Crown Prince Rudolph, the

tragic little Marie Vetsera, and
the dominating figure of Franz
Joseph are drawn with the skill-

ed pen of a maste/ dramatist.

As in the majority of Ander-
son's successes, the play is writ-

ten in exquisite blank verse

which expresses, more adquate-

which expresses more adequate- -

tender pathos of the scenes be-

tween Marie and Rudolph, and
between the estranged rulers,

Elizabeth and Franz Joseph.

JF THE author has perhaps

taken liberties with the strict

facts of history, the reconstruc-

tion of historic sequence in his

deft hands becomes drama of a
memorable quality. Text book
facts come to life, as they did

in his former play. Elizabeth the

Queen, and historic fact becomes
vital and intense.

MasQue of Kings deals with
the decade Just preceding the

downfall of the imperial dsmas-
ty of Austria-Hungary. Marked
by the dramatic background
which this period affords, the

conflict between the idealistic

Rudolph and the finn will of his

father, the Emporer, the love of

the Crown Prince for the fas-

cinating gypsy girl, and between
them all the tragic^igure of the
Empress. Masque oiKings is one
of the most interesting of Max-
well Anderson's plays.

This author, who wHI un-
doubtedly take his place as one
of the great dramatists of the
century, has dealt with history,

creating from the pages of text

books, memorable characteriza-
tions and beautiful poetry.

It is a vital play, abounding
In military intrigue and con-
flict, and one which is worthy
to take its place among the
great historical dramas of Eng-
lish literature. It is indeed a
triumph for the Univwsity Dra-
matics Society to be able to give
this play a western premiere.

en closer to me, as if she were
cold. "Do you love me, Don?"

I released my left hand. It

was damp and sticky; perhaps
that was why I was a little dis-

gusted.

"Surely, dear." I said, "Of
course, if it helps you any."

Only it didnt.

Orins xand Growls sTiould etthtr

be maOed or delivered to Room
212. Xerckhoff HaU. AU letters

must he signed with the fuXl name
of the writer, wfUch toiU be printed

unless otTierujise requested and
not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com-
mittee vfill issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op,

He*s coming direct from his ChesterfTeld Broadcast

and bringing along

CHARLES McCarthy
Edgar Bergen will be there too.

Buy your tickets Today

Friday Evening, October 29th, 99c

MENS GYMNASIUM

COMPLAINT
COMBOTTEE REPORT

Report of investigations

made by the AJ3.U.C. Com-
plaints Committee in res-

ponse to student complaints
was made yesterday.

A request that lavatory

seat covers be provided as a

hygienic measure met with

the approval of Martha
Deane, chairman qf the wo-
men's physical education de-

partment. "I am sure that

this suggestion will be ap-

proved by administration

authorities," Miss Deane
stated.

Answering another student

complaint regarding the lack

of a bench at t^ Sunset-

Westwood bus stop, a com-
mittee member was appoint-

ed to contact the Pacific

Electric company to see if a
bench could not be placed

at the stop.

New complaints received

by the committee included a
suggestion that frequent all-

University informal dances

be held, as is done at Berk-

eley. Tlie possibility of hold-

ing bi-monthly affairs with

an admission charge suffi-

cient to defray the expenses

of employing an orchestra is

being investigated.

AND AFTER DARK!
Dear Editor:

I wonder if the Sophomores

know that' the trees north of

Royce are known as Sophomore
Grove? If so, they do not seem

to care. As the grove is now, it

is a real fire hazard. It could,

however, be made into one of

the most popular places on the

campus. The trees are large

enough to furnish shade for

students who bring lunches, or

who would like to study in the

opsn air. It might even help the

library situation—and the steps

in front of Royce. If an the

sophomores get together some
day for a Man's Dig. with the

women furnishing cpoM^s and
punch, I dare say the: Qrove-
would be a source ot pirlde to

them as well as to the entire

university. Let's have ohe piace

students can lie on and
|
not be .

afraid they are breaking ane^
of the rules and regulations. A^
little imagination and planning,

and a/Ilttle work could change
a wild, uninviting spot into

a pla^ of interest and beauty-^
the Sophomore Qrove of soma
past Class's ideal.

R. T.
• • •

HURRAH! A GRIN!
Dear Editor:

A hearty grin for your editor-

ial "So the AFM Gags the

ASUC." ^
I am cognizanat of what the

good unions do for members
thr>ugh coll'ctive bargaining,

but I also realize what fools

they can make of themselves at

times. This was one of them.
It was one of the most asinine

stunts that has ever been pulled

by union leaders. It clearly

oversteps the rights of unions,

regardless of what representa-
tives say. The union should re-

alize that future support or

condemnation of their activities

by any group of college students
will weigh heavily in their suc-
cess or failure. It would be a
wise union leader who ^ would
apologize for his actions before

student disapproval brings

about a boycotting of AFM or-

chestras on th? campus.
I only wish that student pro-

ducer Willard Hanson, and .

Music and Service board chair-
man Marvin Berenzweig had
accepted the terms of ihe union
and then . publicly' denounced
the union over the radio for its

actions.

• • •

THERE ARE CATS AND CATS
D«flT Editor:

I'm really not particular where
I eat. I prove it too, by. eating
twice a week on the Co-op.
TTiere is only one thing I'm
squeamish about, and this is

drinking milk out of dirty, glass-

es. Those glasses appear to be
washed only by letting the cam-
pus stray pussies get th^ noon-
day meal from them and — I .

object! 1

H. Z.

•^

«

czytCHt tlu

ROSE S

V

GUDES
Second Floor

Black, Brown, Blue.

Green or Wine Suede'

with Sntketkin trim

Black or Brown Suede

with matching Lizard

tnm ar • • • • Q7S

i
'

NOW THAT THE

TANG OF AUTUMN
IS IN THE AIR...

...•with cooler weather just ahead, Gude*%

bring you these sturdier shoes o\ ^uede

with Xizard and ^nakeskin trim. <^t's

the smartest -^combine^ in tov^n to add

swank to youn fall ensemble, especially

if it's one of the new ^own 0ailleurs,

421 WEST irVfNTN AT OtfVf
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Plottin* CopherDownfall
' * • • •

Varsity Trampled by Goofs in Practice Session
Tie Encounter

Marks Creek

GridWarfare

Deha Sig-Kappa Sig

Fracas Ends in

7-7 Tie

OCTOBCB tr, IttT

ABE COACH ELMEB lATDEN. kfi,
Bastcr-mln^ ai Notre Dime's
inc far a enck at Xinaeaata^

Nary last

CAPTAIN JOE ZWEB8,

tkfe
by a 9-7 emmU

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BT VINCENT RICE

CLUB JINX
BROKEN BY
PARK BOYS

Taday I aia wrrj lad indeed,

and here's the why and where-

fore:

Far the past two months I hav«

awaited this day. {dotting and
pianning a vsritabie sc<Hrber at

a cohnnn on the fool bosineas of

our annual Homecoming de-

bacles. The general idea was a
wot - de-hal-we-havent-won-onfe

aince-rTe-been-here, let's-whip-

the-pana-off-Berkeley theme.

But after scanning the torrents

ef praise that four forth eack

week as the AHiscn Assassins

trample roughshod over the best

the Coast has to offer. I begin to

feel some dou'ot.

And after listening in as ibe

Bears bop S.C. arouxid the

scenery like a rubber check. I
notice my enthodaan cooling do
end, ^
So then I peek down at the

Coiiseum greensward for a reas-

surin? glance at our boys pound-
ing the HoilLng'oery Bums to

cover and fmd instiiad a stirring

tog- o-war between two "ragged"
hnes.

L.A«A«C. Handicapped
By Absence of

Key
By SID HOWARD
ith glowering skies and in

nigh zero weather. Coach Daai
Park's varsity mermen finally

managed to break the Jinx the L.
[

A. A. C. has held orer them, by
the slim margin of S-5.

Off hand this woBld seem to
give the locals a fair chance a-
gainst the invading Berkeley Bears
OD Friday bat several tilings must
be taken into consideration.

«f an, the eiab bays
•f kaif or

Phi Kap8 Win

Final RomMT of Play
Slated to Start

Thnrsday

By BOSS HANCOCK
Coming from behind In

the last two miimtes of play,

Kappa Sig tied Delta
7-7 whfle the Phi Kaps were
putting on the pressure in a
first half push that netted
them 20 points and a wiz^

over a struggling Deke
team.
On tile first play of the game

the Dekes puDed a rasde dazzle
play tiiat backfired on them.
When Blodgett playing behind
center raised up to pass big Bill

Peck of ti]e Phi Kaps took tiie ball
out of his hands and in two plays
Hap Fraser iiad tlie bell resting on
the two-yard line from whicli pos«
ition he passed to Walker for a
touchdown and conversion.

In tha second qaartei^ack
:ked off two 3v tiie

)eke paooea and re-

twenty tiueo yards
for laMbn sfac points.

Tlie second Streetcm lntercej>-
tion was converted into a touch*
down when Ball took a tiitrty-five
T^iTxi. pass from Fmser and gaIIoi>>
ed tbit j&all over after tiie Phi
Kapa had been penalized fifteen
yards for lioldin!g. Fraser's pass
to Walker was good for ttie con-

Lanky Bruin Wingmen Stretch Out To Halt Bear Charge

ONE OF THE taOeot flank combinatioas on Coaat is tlie above Westwood paid WOODBOW WILSON STBODE, forecroakT sad FRANK
KBOENEB, snapped in an onnwal pooe daring a recent practice session on Spaniding field. Stnde, by ins T**«fcti—1^ | defensive and
offensive play thas far this season, bas stamped iiimaelf as an oa landing Brain rtn^filatr for al-eoast end honora. Kroener al-
thongb on the vanity second string, is an adept paas-receiver and any see plenty of action als^ with Strode when U.C3.'s '^wMider

the Coiioeam Satnrday. Cvi Courtesf L. A. Ttwies

DEKE ATTACK FAILS
While all tiie scoring was going

on the Ddtes were trying to cross
their own twenty yard line.

The turd qnarter was a pmb
with Lew Ob-

BIG 4' FROSH
GRID PLAYOFF
NOW DEFINITE

with reserves of the
as not an of

not coodncive to good wa-

ed it.

Passing was poor, many easy '

shou were missed, and all of the r

boys acted as if they would rath-
;

er be in a nice warm shower than
'

paddlin' about in the chiHy aqua
pura. AH in an. the ditb boys I

looked far from tiie team that re-
presented the U. a in the last Oi-
ympic

intercepting Deke

Late in tiie last stanza tlie
Dekes finally came to life, moving
seventy yards on three plays only
to have their drive stopped by t2»
gun.

DULL FEBFOBMANCE
Except for the last ten minutes

of play when both teams scored,

the Delta Sigs and the

Sigs put on the dullest game
foottiall imaginable.

take the

the oilier team
faflad Im move the headlinesman
in thdr seriea of downs and «l-
ly-dally aromd with tlie boH for

Yearlings Face Trobabes
On Coliseum Tni^

NoTember 5

Raising tiie tempo of tiieir drills

to keep in step with tiie axmounce-
ment tiiaX theil "Btg 4** Utle

game with S.C. yearlings is defbi-

itdy "on". Coach Norm Duncan's
frosh gridders. all physically in-

California 'Wonder Team^ Set

To Spank Baby Brother Bruin

Westwood Eleven Ontwei^hs Northern Branch;
Allison Boys Boast flxperienced Line,

Backfield ; Bottari Leads Attack

By JOHN NEWLANDS

footboHThat's wiiat tltey're ealUng the California

And after glancing over tlie record of

r they don't cafl them the 'Qfiracii

Six games they liave played tht:^~

SOCCER TET
PUT OFF AS

RmiORSFLY
Yigorous Battle Waged

For Reinstatement

Of IneligiUes

Reserves Use

Bear Plays In

Scoring Orgy

Williams, Padgett, Wal
Shubin Furnish

Bed Attack 1

Pass Defense Weak
By GENE JACOBSON

Yesterday afternoon on

Spaulding field the Bruin

varsity got their first taste

of what is in store for them

next Saturday and they,

didn't like it a bit

WhUe they stood by helpless, a

California impersonating Goof

squad ploughed them under in no

uncertain fashion, springing loose

with a barrage of Berkeley shen-

anigans that were good foe flvt

quid: tou^hdcwns.
A backfield of BiHy Bob WH-

Bams at fnllback. ^Little John**

Shabin and Xonn Padgett at
balfl>acks and Francis Wai at
quarter tcok the place of

tart Chapman. Meek and
pany behind an inspired

line and raanag:^d to make tlie

Grays, operating without Kenny
Washington and W. W. Strode.

look as focli^ as the *n>oys in
tile know" wcold liave yon be-
lieve they win look coaae next
weekend.
It was aH over for the varsity as

soon as ihey had tallied their first

and only touchdown on a 15-yard
pass frcm Buck GJmore to Hal
Hirshon, foiioved by Hirshon's 39
yard jaunt to pay dirt.

PASSES WORK
Pour short flat passes by Pad-

gett varied with some fancy Vr\^

bucking by Williams accounted for
the first Goof tally. Starting
froih the Red 40, tosses to Wai on
the Gray 3T, to *nd Jess Callerl
on the 23. to Sbublp en the 17,
and to Williams on the 15 ended
in Williams escorting the hide to
^ta^pd zone. .
C'^few plays later Williams fn-
twdpted one of OGmore's passes
on ms own 35. Wai, Padgett and
Shubin had little trouble in push-
ing tlie Gray line back to Its 30,

ITS a
Rumcffs anent the tangled U.C. Padgett passed to Chuck Cascales

wan. First it was St. Mary's, 30-7. i

' " ^
then Oregon State 24-6. followed *

^ Slates Opening
Kappa '

***^ yesterday afternoon topped by Wa&aington State. 27-0. Cal
| Yarsitv

tme of ftnidam«ital drilling with a heated Aggies, 14-0, College of PaciTic hardwood

That finishes sse. It

mighty iiuie m the way of per-

ceptive powers to figure I am
campaigning for a lost cause.

If Spaulding. after two mnnths
of work, cant scrape together a
unit that works smoothpr than
tiie one he siiowed as last Sat-

nrday, the Bruins might as well

start building for next year. A
aqnad tiiat names its own score

against the Jones boys won't even

work up a sweat with tiie West-
woods for Opp06lti<HL

It*s fimny. toa Because the

Bears are coming south with tiie

wamt ontfit tiiey had last year—
tl» ontftt, you'll recall, that WE
heat tor 11 points.

Complicaticxis wiiich tiireatened
to keep the local peagreencrs from

^
meetTng tlie Ttobabes for tiie con-

I
ference flag have been success-

:

fully cleared up. and the encoxm-
tcr win be piayed in tiie Coliseum
n week from Frid^. I

As a forerunner to tlie *nat-
nral** with the croB»-to>wn frosh

The title holders lay off today imit. the Duncaneen meet Ocean-

;

'vtuming to tiie battle Tliursdaj '^^ ^'^' ^"^ ^^ "'"^ bin as the

With Phi Kaps facing Kappa ^ f"^S^J^"^ ^^^5*^ ^•^-
«w4 tK^ iZrT^r^ ^^^7? *^- •ffowSiof an exoeUent oppor-and the DelU Sigs tantftinc with

: tmitty for Dvrnean to get atoJ
tiMDekea. jltiiB on ilia aqnad.

basketballers take to tiie

<wk A J t _^ 1 i_~^i_ i_ J uaruwuoa for the first time thjg
20-0 and lastlweA they whapped ,,^e«« ^.*^^ X^ ^^ ^^
ty^ R n TVrtiar,. ^ «

'-^*^
.
season wlien they open rigorous

;J?i ?1 ; *K ,
i practice sessions in the Men's gym

on their list U the local this Monday evening.

IVews fOterfnc dofvii firani tiia
north seems to infieate that the
stars d the Berkeley agsregation
are -Sharkey* (^:nham. member
of the 'M Oiymuie ttMi and ddef
ttweni to tlit Bmin'^ Derere
Ctehrtenaen's dafan toOmst ssstet
hatoa: and Chaek Wheeler, who
Coach Park elahns ia lieaded
straigiit for AH-Amertean honors.

contingent from Westwood and
tliere seems to be nothing to in-

dicate tiiat the Spauldmg lads
will break this string of victories.

The Caitfomia team, contrary
to popnlar opinion and tiie Bcr^
keky pnbiieity dcyartasent. has
a lS3-poimd average. The back-
Held averages IM whfle the lino

is 192. Aecordh« to poUicity
by the

While iiit hard by graduatioz>—

!

tiiat cost tlie services of all-con-

1

ferenoe Jolmny Ball. Bin Kelts.

Ken Leuke, Bffl Robinson and
Marty Barry—the locals are expec-

ting to pot a better-balanced

quintet on the floor tills season

tiiat may move the Westwooders

exit of tlie loop cellar.

LJL soccer situation flew thick

and fast yesterday, but tiie haze
auriuundtng the mjrstery was as
deep as ever at day's end.

Bmin-LJLJ.C.
for yesterday

tlicn tentatively

for tomorrow. The
fate of the r.CXJL-San Fran-
doeo Univenity contest slated

for Friday was also ascertain,

according to reports.

Meanwhile, reliable sources in-

dicated that a vigorous campaign
is being waged for the reinstate-

ment of sev2ral of the seven play-
ers claimed by ineligibility last

Repvts last night indicated
tiiat at least one player would be
given a clean bill of health in time

I

who 4^und up on the 7 yard line,

and^ Shubin who made ttm
touchdown.

Then 30adin Zanzbica, wlio
played a ^Irwlifrg ?ame at gnard
for tile Reds, grabbed a varsity
fmcble on tiie Goof 15-yard
Kne, paving the way for a play
not m tile Cal books. ^Oittle
John** Shubin lionnnil tliroogh
the Gray line np to iwMfuid
wiiere lie was on tiie verge of
being downed when he lateraled
to Williams who proceeded an-
other 25 yards before gWrng the
ban to CaOeri who scored
standing ap. j

Another interception by tiie

"Zube," was followed by tlw
fourth Red touchdown play.'va

from Padgett to Wai good
I
tot the California game. Saturday. !

for 40 yards and six points.

lies hi

Alliscn has tiie ideal gnd com-
yykr^^tinn an ll-nuui team. TbMX
first string grinds oat tiie yard-

age with all tiie precision of a
crack drill corps.

• And Spaulding doesnt know
from ozie day to tlie next wte
lieTl call on to carry tiie load.

That's why yon can expect a

alight massacre next Saturday.

WliHe the locals are trying to get

tiietr signals straigiit. tiie Bears

trin be marcliing tii^nselves an-
otiier step closer to that fat Rose
Bowl bid. and 111 tiave foor

The men wlio wffl carry *hf
boprn of tiie Broina into the fray
win be. Oevere Oixistenson,
speedy sprintman: Bicfaie 8am-
mers, lil^ scoring PuIIertan J. C.
transfer, at centerbacfc: Dlefc
Norton, at one forward, and eith-
er George Piske or Theron Deme-
tre at the otiier forward: Captahi
Bin Slater, and dependable Norm
Paxton at tile gimrd posts; and
Wait "Jolmny On The Spot"
Wood, at gonhe. .

^
I

teQ my grandrhfldren abooL
• • •

DANCE!
CdekntiM at tte

Masonic Club
TODAY
4-6 p.m.

AdmisBon by
Adivily CW

er

2Sc af ffw door

10686 La Cent* Av*.

Le^s Learn
ToFly

weigh bat Itt
to

Tsfc. tsk.

BRUIN REVIEW
OmCIAL HOMfCOMINe MAGAZINE

ON SALE
TODAY

OFSPim
ONLYHk

the otiier iiand
ars slightly Ixefier with an over-
an average of 196 pounds. The
forward waU being 198 and tiis

iinrkflekl 194. Wal: ScheD, mam-
moth fullback, is the weightiest
man on eitiier team. He tips tiie

beams at 230 pounds.
Tipading tiie B'ar attack this

year lias been flashy Vic Bottari.
Tbm leading scorer en tiie team
tlds year. Bottari is^tiie answer to

s prayer. Besides being
field runner, Vic can

bioefc. kick and pasa.
So. wiien the BnUn meets the

Bear in a friendly little game of
footban Saturday, you will see two
mior squads, one well versed i;i

alAity and experience; tlie otiier
with Just a figiitinc heart.

My JUST LOOK AT

TUQES CP MEN

smoMM

you Jf\Or^ A/UND BREAMNG M A PR^ WHEN rrS RilED M^
ffaiCE /OBEI^. PA IS OmUHMW, TMNIQ I) THE

nOCWmilCHTMSS our HARSHNESS. eA.PiCRS

BU95 so coot AKD BBI DUE TO THE OHMT Orr

r

hiNCE Albert
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California Club Sets Welcome for U. C.B, Rooters

Campus Tour

Heads list of

Slated Events

Food for the Mouths of China

Lot Reserved

For Berkeleyites

At Parade

Stickers Needed

Featuring a conducted
trip around the U.C.L.A.

campus for Berkeley stud-

ents, the complete Califor-

nia club schedule of events

for Homecoming week was

released yesterday by Jack

Streeton, president of the

organization.
Northern rooters wlU have a

special section reserved for their

autos at the Homecoming Parade

Friday night and at the football

game Saturday. To be admitted

to this section they must display

stickers which^ will be distributed

by the U.C3. Rally committee.

For students who are waking

the trip by train, the Tanner

Bos company donated several

ses to convey them to the

.joaX campus. Tickets for the

bos trip, which are priced at

11. are available from the Ber-

y keley Welfare comBiittee, the

Alumni Association, and from
Pacific Electric reprersentatives.

Ticket holders will be met at

the Olendale station and brought

here for a tour of the campus.

They will also be driven to the

game and returned to the South-

em Pacific station at 3rd and
Central afterward.

LUNCHEON SATURDAY
At ll:30,ajn. Saturday the or-

ganization will hold a Joint CaU-

fomia Club luncheon at the Casa

De Rosas at 2600 S. Hoover.

President Robert O. Sproul and
several members of the Berkeley

and U.CJ^. faculty win be guests

of honor.

Saturday night, northern stud-

ents will be admitted to the dance

at the BUtmore Bowl for |1 per

person, instead of the scheduled

rate of |1.50.

Plans are also being made to

have special copies of Friday's edi-

tion of the Daily Bruin distributed

to Berkeley visitors, according to

Streeton.

Navy Commences
New Program of

Replacing Ships

WASHINGTON, Oct. 3«—(UP)-
Tlie navy's battleship replacement

program designed to make Amer-
ica's sea power second to none will

be launched offlciaUy at New
York tomorrow with keel laying

'ceremonies for the U. 8. North
Carolina, secretary of the navy

WITH FRiWTIC REFUGia» clamoring for food, the Shanghai ^•'w^ •. m A •

front is a scene of vast activity as floor, canned goods and other M^YraOrPr I O \W
edibles are nnloadcd from heavily-laden ships. The starving peo- UAJ^Ul 1^1 J.V r^i*

pie are reported to form maraudhig bands.

Klingberg Ideas

Views on Present Crisis

In England To Be
Broadcast

Classified Ads
JBooms for Rent

ROOM WITH PRTVATB entrance,
shower, lavatory, to accomodate
2. Board if desirable. W.LkA.
38601. 1933 Westholm.

WHILE IN THE CITY OF SHANGHAI, Japanese observers scramble

to rooftops to watch the mflitary forces advance. Chinese have
fonttntfntlr blocked Nippon's efforts to move forward in the

Shanghai sector during three months of inch-gradging resistance.

The University Explorer, radio

voice of U.Cli.A. will offer a dis-

cijssion on the question: "Can
England Muddle Through?" when
he broadcasts over station KECA
ton^orrow night at 9:45 o'clock,

presenting the answer of Dr. Frank
J. Klingberg. local professor of

history.

In his answer. Dr. Klingberg
expresses a belief that England
will muddle through iier present

difficulties even as she has in the

past. He adds that her resources,

her naval power, and her spirit

are of immeasurable importance
in gauging her ability to emerge
from the crisis that now besets

her.

"The far-flung possessions of

England increase the complexity

of the problem," Dr. Klingberg
points out, citing the trouble be-

tween the Arabs and the Jews in

Palestine; the menace in the Med-
iterranean; and difficulties in

China since the conquest by
Japan.
The Explorer, besides presenting

{Dr. Klingberg'S written discus-

sion, will interview the professor

over the air in order to draw a
more complete picture of the Bri-

tish situation. .. .

Group Organizes

For Government

Research Study

Stewart, Bemis Represent

U.C.L.A. Bureau at

Berkeley Meet

Organization of the California

Governmental Research confer-

ence climaxed a session last week

on tbM Berkeley campus of some

sixtyArsons engaged in govern-

ment study, among them Dr.

Frank M. Stewart and Dr. George

W. Bemis, heads of U-CiA-'s re-

cently established Bureau of Gov-
ernmental Research.

Purposes of the new organiza-

tion were listed as creation of a

central depository for research

studies, inauguration of a system

for the inter-exchange of infor-

mation concerning current activ-

ities of members, and holding of

semi-annual meetings to discuss

common problems of technique.

PRINCIPL&S
All tsrpes of governmental re-

search agencies were represented

at the meeting, including those

connected with universities and
colleges; city, county, state and
federal governments; citizenf* and
civic groups, and private organi-

zation.

After adoption of a set of

principles to serve as the basis

for a permanent constitution,

work of the conference was con-

cluded by dection of officers for

the coming year.

Dr. Stewart was elected one of

the six members of the board of

directors, which will supervise

drawing up of a constitution and
by-laws for^ submission to the
membership.

^ Today in Brief

GEOLOGY lA-lC TRIPS
Second Series

Thursday, November 4, 1:00 p
m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday, November
6, 8:00 ajn.-12:00 m. Tuesday,
November 9, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday, Nov^nber 10, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.; Friday, November
12, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.; Monday,
November 15, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday, November 17^ 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available irom WEDNES-
DAY, October 27 to WEDNESDAY,
November 3, inclusive, at 85 cents
each. After November 3 up to

11:00 a.m. of the day of the trip,

if uiy tickets remain, at$2.00

each. The Geology Department
does not guarantee any student a
ticket after the ticket price goes
up.

ROBERT W. WEBB

1:00—Fordgn Trade club, B. H.

216
1:00-4 :0a— Rally committee.

Yeomen, K. H. 309
1:00-5:00—Freshman Tea com-

mittee, Adm. 233
2:00—Central Bonfire commit-

tee, K. H. 809

3:00—Italian club, E. B. 132

Handicrafts, Public Affairs,

and Music groups, T.W.C^A.

Pajamerino committee, K. R.

309

Hello Day eommittee. K. H.

222

4:00-6:00—Masonic club daaw,

clubhouse

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Congratulations

RICHARD E^NY

Tuberculin tests will be given
for both men and women students
in room 42 R.H. on Monday. Nov.
1st from eight to twelve and from
one to four.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB. MJD.
Physician for Women

1000 Philip Morris

cicARETTES

NOTICE TO GRADUATES
There will be a meeting of all

graduate students on Wednesday,
October 27 at 1 p.m. in EM. 100.

All are urged to attend.

VERN O. KNUD6EN

ELLIOT STEPHENSON BARBARA BELDING
BUD CARP

C. GRUNDY FftANCES BELDEN

are winners of T

Freshman Wins
Campus Contest

For Film Theme
Carrying off first prize in the

recent Walter Wanger essay con-
test, Wolfe L. Gilbert, freshman
student, yesterday was announced
as winner of the $50 first award
for the best basic idea for the film.

"Vogues of 1939."

Second prize of $25 went to Luc-
retia St. Catherine, $15 was award-
ed to Harold Dittman, and Eliza-

bet Waldo Wilson captured fourth
prize money of $5.

The contest was conducted re-

cently on the local campus in co-

operation with the Daily Bruin,

under the direction of Russell

Phelps, publicity director for the
motion picture producer.

Bruin Riflemen

iy*ep For Tilts

With L.A., Bears

Showing surprising strength in

subduing their first opponent,
Fairfax High School, the U.CliJl.

riflemen were preparing last night

for the invasion of two additional

foes—^Los Angeles High School and
the University of California.

A seven-man Bruin first-year

team will be host to a strong Rom-
an squad tomorrow afternoon,

while California's sharpshooters

will invade the Bruin lair for a
match with the Bruin varsity

riflemen Saturday morning at

9:30 o'clock.

The three leading scorers for

the Bruins in their victory over

Fairfax were O. K. Thun, the high

mai^' of the meet, Rudy Binder,

and John Truex. Others showing
up well were Cox, Frielander, and
Sutton. Leading the target-bust-

ing parade for Fairfax were

Becker, Golden, and Foreman.

BRUIN ADS
PAY

200 FREE
PHILIP MORRIS CICARETTES

bromley blackshaw

Judith Dorsfein

sid gittler

g. kramon

chef lappen

jim minnick

Detty redman
b. tasem

jack l^lank

fester L femg
Virginia keim

h. landsman

margaret lynch

anna moody
ellen roth

harry tepper

are winners of

Claude A. Swanson announced
today.

It has been 19 years since the

navy built a dreadnaught. Now It

is at work on two 35.000-ton ves-

sels—the second to be named the

Washington—and has served no-
tice it will ask for two more soon.

Each of the two now imder way
will cost about $66,000,000 and
will mount 16-inch guns, the most
powerful in use today.

BOOM with private entrance, bath,
and sarade for 1 or 3 men. Mrs.
Mary Hoffman. W.LbA. 31859.
2148 Greenfield Are.

BOOM AND Board. Beautiful room,
adjoining bath. Board |SS. 1 or 2

men students. 2272 Manning Ave.
Mrs. Summers.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

10929 Weybum At.
W.UA. 88368

Wanted

WANTED CHINESE or Japanese
lessons. Please write to Paul
Peters. 2246 Malcolm Ave. WX^A.

For Sale

FOB SALE sterling silver flute Im-
ported from Paris. Write to Paul
Peters, 2246 Malcolm Ave. W.L.A.

FOB SALE — Fine old riolln, beau-
tiful tone, 1125. Mrs, Mother, 651

N. Berendo SL. L A.

1_ FHA L_
"M LOANS H*.

Inquire FIRST at

Secxmty-FirstNatiomlBank
regarding FINANCING the building Of

buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING
an older loan* Valuable information freely.

^ given at any Office or Branch.

MCMtEt flOWAt lESEIVI tyfWM • MiMKt PEDUAL OlfOflT IHSOtAMOCOMOtATIOM

New Bruin Team
Plays Host To
Holly Y. Matmen

As a result of the pair of losses

suffered by the Bruin grapplers

this season. Coach Briggs Hunt
has revised his starting lineup for

tonight's invasion by the Holly-

wood Y.M.CA. huskies.

The following men wHl take to

the mat for the locals: Rosen-
beciQ, 112 pounds; Sandall, 118

pounds; Masaki, 126 pounds;
Tliomas 135 pounds; Allen, 145

pounds; Latta, 155 pounds; Jones,

165 pounds; Roberts. 175 poimds;
and Sellars, unlimited.

50 PHILIP MORRIS CICARETTES

Scorecast Now

Varsity vs. Calif.
-r

Washington vs. Idaho

Movie Magnate
Seeks Pyramids
For Advertising
By UNITED PRESS

I

Samuel Ooldwyn. who induced

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt to write

magazine plugs for one of his re-

cent pictures, cast a busines-like

eye upon the Egyptian pyramids
yesterday and made an offer to

use them for billboards.

Through his advertising direc-

tor, doughty Jock Lawrence,
Ooldwyn sent a telegram to the

Egyptian minister at Washing-
ton asking for "rates and condi-

tions" under which the p:rramids

could be plastered with electric

signs proclaiming to tribesmen

and tourists the completion of

another Ooldwyn super-oolossaL

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Fed. With IJ

champ. Regr. A.K.a Writ* Don
Ewlng % Bruin.

CHRTSI-ER 76 '29 sport roadster,

Ex- condition. Good tires. Rumble
seat, 195. L. Phillips. 4117 CUn-
ton St. , HoUywood. MO. 12989.

1936 FORD V-g standard coupe.
Barrffin. 609 Midvale. W.L.A.
S7296 after 6, a«k for Clip.

rOR SALE—1931 Model A Ford
roadster. Good mechanical con-
dition. 1125. Call YO. 4977.

Loet and Foond

COMMG
Conung

COMING

LOST. Eversharp fountain pen
probably in Chemistry Bldg. Re-
turn to Liost 4b Found. Reward.

UOST—Black patent leather purse.
Royce Hall. 'Wed. noon. Return
Lost and Found.

UOBT—Slide rule, brown cover,
name on case. Lk GlaK. Return
lost and found. Reward.

Teaeher Wanted

WANTED—a student for teaching,
exclusive school for children.
Must have car. Call OX 7217. CR.
11602 or W.I^wA. 31424. Box 741.
W. L. A.

Typing

EXPERT TYPING. Miss Brown. 932
Tiverton Ave. W.L^A. 37178.

The play that you've all been waiting to see has

finally reached the Pacific Coast.

. The University Dramatic
Society

proudly persents^e western premiere of

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S

The Masque ofIQi^
Nov. 3-4-5-6

Royce Hall Auditorium

SAWYER
EviNiNO School

(

InereMt your earnliiff ability by eoneen-
traled itiidy at Sawyer eveainff rliwu. No
need to bo tatiified with a medloore ''Job"
when yov e4ii qualify for better oalariea
and qideker i»romotloiia If yoo arc prepared
All commercial mbjeote.

Tnesdaj and Thursday classes

6:30 to 9:00 pjn.

Like Terry FuUer, you can exper-
ience the thrill of receiving a
worthwhile salary checlc. INDE-
PENDENCE for you when you
learn to earn at Sawyerl

SRUIY€R

•ebooli
S free

plaoement
bareana

SCHOOL of

BUSINESS
aiuiVNTOWN: Sta antt rtower au.-i'iione Mlebtgan «44«

•41 Westwood Blvd. U7 I. Cc^orado, PMadeo*

PUm on having Christmas portraits made at the

same time you have your sitting for the Southern

Campus. You can have extra poses 6y making a

nominal deposit on ah order. Important: Make

your campus studio appointment NOW €md save

waiting in line later.

P.S. Have your friends and relatives bring this ad to our

Hollywood studios and receive portraits at Gimpus Studio

prices. '

ARCHER STUDIOS, he
CAMPUS STUDIO . . . .Room 101 Kerckhoff H«D

Hollywood STUDIO . . . . .6633 SUNSET BLVD.

a—w

1

,
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Four Students Picked from
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Bruin Gridders Prepare
\ov Saturday's Invasion
Of Bear 'Wonder Team'

The Same to You, Suh . .

.

Advance Notices Rate

U. C. B. Eleven

Unbeatable

Heavy Scrimmage

Regulars Snare Close
Win over Fiery

Goof Squad

By JOHN ROTHWELL
Two days hence Bill

Spaulding offers his pigskin

pride and joys on the sacri-

ficial altar, more commonly

referred to as the Los An-

geles Coliseum, to the great-

god Golden Be^r, and the

general run of opinion
seems to promise the Bruin

a sudden and smashing

death.
Coming south In the wake of

reams of publicity that herald it

as one of the greatest gridiron ag-
gregations ever assembled under
one banner, the U. C. B. "wonder
team or better'* is tabbed as

ready for just a mere workout
come Saturday afternoon.

In fact, they say we won't

get much of a glimpse of the
"miracle boys" themselves.

They are supposed to roll up
enough points in the first quar-

ter to win three or four games,

and then retire and let their

subs continue the slaughter.

These subs have already seen

more action that the regulars

this 3^emr.

Bulwark

WOODBOW STRODE, mammoth
right end for BUX SPAULD-
ING'S gridders, is being count-
ed on to turn back plenty of
the Golden Bear power thrusts
Saturday in the Coliseum.

300 Students Receive

Cards for Work
At Contest

Preliminarv Game

Explorer To Tell

Klingberg Beliefs

Ideas on British Situation

Offered on University

Radio Program

Discussing the question, "Can
England Muddle Tlirough?" the
University Explorer, radio voice of
U.CX.A., win present the answer

If11 be virtually the same Bear! of Dr. Prank J. KllngDerg. pro-

lineup that took it on the nose fessor of history, tonight at 9:45

17-6 from El Bruin last season— |

o'clock over station KECA.
but my how those guys have i

Dr. Klingberg's answer profess-

changed. They lest five games |e« a belief that England will

in 1936, but this season they're I
"cuddle through current problems

already making Pasadena reser-

vations for New Year's day.

LOCALS IGNORED

as she has muddled through those
of the past. In addition he states
that her resources, naval power.

Why the Bruins should be soj*^^ spirit are of utmost impor-
tance tn determining her abili^ to
come through tlw dilemma which
now faces her.

The extent of Great Britain's
empire provides added comjdica-
tion to the problem, according to
Dr. Klingberg. Confirming this

statement, he cites the differences

completely ignored is not hard to

see, despite the fact that they al-

so have a bunch of that same
gang that last year made the

Bears say "Big Brother," and a
few new additions that more than
make up for the absentees.

For since their season opener
against Oregon, when the Ducks I

^^^^^^ tlie, Arabs and Jews in

were spanked 26-13 in impressive' P*^®^*^^®' ^^ Mediterranean
menace; and difficulties in China
since the Japanese conquest.
In addition to the presentation

of Dr. Klingberg's written (pin-
ion, the Explorer will interview
the professor over the air in order
to afford listeners a* more com-
X^ete picture of the British situ-
ation. ^

fashion, the locals have complete-

ly forgotten to hve up to all the

nice things said about them in

pre-season dapings. Maybe they

read too many of. these advance
notices, or maybe they were just

overrated.

Yesterday Spauiding put his

varsity through one of the seas-

on's liardest scrimmages when
they mixed it up with Mike

(Continued, on Page 3)

Phrateres Holds

Ceremony Today
For Twenty-Eight

As a climax to two-weeks of

pre-initlation rites, twenty-eight
new women of Rudy subchapter of

Phrateres will be initiated into the
women's democratic organization

in a candlelight ceremony this

afternoon at 4:30 o'clock.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin, foun-
der of Phrateres, will officiate at

at the rites at the dormitory.

The ceremonies will be followed

by a dinner honoring Margaret
Wilson, Phrateres president; Joan
Hill, head of Phrateres 1936-37;

Mary Durand; and Mrs. Mary
Custin, housemother at Rudy hall

Over 300 U.CJ:i.A. men will be
employed at the football game
with California Saturday, it was
announced by Sam Hankins, per-
sonnel manager.

Most of those employed win
be at the CoUsenm by 9 ajn. to
woi% at the preliminary game
or to receive instmctions as to
their dnties.

Work cards will be picked up
today between 9:45 and 10:30 a.

m. and between 12:15 and 3:00
pjn. in KJi. 201, Cards will be
distributed to those on the wait-
ing list after 2:00 pjn.

WORKERS
Work cards have been made out

for the following men:
Albronda, Robert Anderson, Ri-

chard Andes. Arthur Anheier,
Phillip Amis, Auerbach, Ed Aus-
tin, Joe Backus, Ray Baird, John
Ball. Francis Barker, Bob Barr,
Jim Barr. James Beane. H. Bel-
mont. V. S. Bengston, Don Ben-
nett, T. Berkley, Meyer Bemoff.
Jack Blaikie. J. Blickensderfer,
Qeorge Bliss, R. Bliss, J. Bono.
Bernard Boomer, J. Boyajian, Wm.
Brach, T. Bradley, Bragg. Qran-
denburg, A. Brayles, Ned Breen.
E. M. Breen. Al Brisback, B. L.

Britton, Brad. Brooks. L. Brooks
Earle Browne, W. T. Browne,
Harry Bumham, Robert Byrne.

Caldecott, Calkins, Fred Carlin,

Prank Carroll, Al Sasale, Wilfred
Catlin, Dan Chapman. Frank Cla-
ncy, Robert Clapham, Victor J.

Clar):, Ted Colton, A. Condas,
George Coon. Roy Covert, Robert
Coye, Al Cummlngs. Jack Cimn-
ingham, Arthur Davidson, L. Da*
vldson, S. Daviess, Walter Davi-
son, Demetre, Bill Deuterman,
Bob Dlckerman, Hi2gh DilUnan,
Jim Dinsmore, R. Donald. Irl

Dowdi Dralqe, Richaxtl Draney,
Bill Dimlap, C. E. Dunston. James
Elliott, John Ervin, Chas. Swing,
Doug Fast, Dick Featherstone,

Charles Ferguson, George Fiske,

Jim Fiske, Stanley Fleener. A. K.
Friedman, Ernest Friedman.

NAMES
.,

Oaakill, Grover Gaunt, Arnold
Gk>ldman, Robert Gooch, Bob
Graff, Lennox Graham, Paul Gra-
ham. R. E. Griffin, Loren Griset,

John Griswold, Willard Hanson.
Glen Harris, Merle Harris, Jack
Hastings, Hayutin, L. Hayward.

Joe Heartz, J. Heldman, H. Her-
(Continued on page four)

'BUmp^ Snaps

Air View of

Local Campus

Rural Prosperity

Forms Basis for

Discussion Today
Dr. Edmimd de S. Brunner, pro-

fessor of rural sociology at Colum-
bia university, will discuss the

"City's Stake in Rural Prosperity"

this afternoon at 3 p.m. at the

Ruskin Art club. Eighth and Ply-

mouth streets, in Los Angeles.
Dr. Bnmner, a collaborator on

publications of the Bureau of Ag-
griculture, is en route to Wash-
ington to work on President
Roosevelt's advisory committee on
education. .

Student Sign-Up

For Conference

Held at Meeting

Students interested in attending
the Pacific Southwest conference
of the International Relations
club at the University of Red-
lands November 5 and 6 will meet
in R.H. 332 at 1 p.m. today.

Topics to be discussed at the
conference will include 'The Con-
flict in Spain,' IMctatorship vs.

Democracy,' 'Japanese Policy and
Action in Asia,' 'Western Hemis-
phere problems, and Economic
Adjustments for World Peace.
Dr. Malbone Graham, professor

of political science, Dr. Arthur H.
Steiner, assistant professor, and
Dr. Russel H. Fitzgibbon. will talk
with students interested in the
conference when the meeting is

held today.

Pen-Pushers To Meet Siii|day

Jacobson Invites Campus Writers To Assist in
Revision of Steff and Mask Comedy

For approximately an hoar
tomorrow. Los Angeles' famed
''Blimp'* will be in the employ
9t U.CJjA.
The Goodyear airship has

been chartered by the 1938
Soathem Campos to take pie-
tores of the local campos as It

looks from the heavens. This
wiU be the first time soch yiews
haye appeared In a Bndn year-
book, aoeording to Editor James

m'd be a fWHl idea for erery.
•BO to be looking opwards to-

With blue haze and gag lines
darkening the atmosphere, U.C.
LA.'s potential Charlie MacAr-
thurs and George Kauffmans will
meet Sunday at 1 p.m. at the home
of Cal Jacobson. president of Staff
and Mask, new musical-dramatic
organization.

Combining their talents, the
University's foremost pen-weild-
ers will put their heads together
in revision of "Change of Tune,"
original musical comedy. Feature
Editor Eugene Filler and his head
stooge Bob Schiller will add their
bit to the assemlilage of mental
giants.

"lUs meeting will mark the co-
operation of specialists in gagi a^d
situations. A stenographer will be
present to take down suggestions

,
m fast If they are shot through

the air. If I can't get the cutle

in my French class to do it, my
girl is always obliging," pointed

out Jacobson.

In order to discuss plans for the

coming production of "Change of
Tune," members of Staff and Mask
will meet today at 2 pjn. in EB.
145. Officers and chairmen will

be elected at this first official

meeting to direct activities in con-
necton with presentation of the
musical comedy.
Students who have had experi-

ence in any phase «of musdcal
comedy production or ulio have
performing tiUent are In demand
to take part in "Change of Tune/'
Walt Testa, vice-president and
song-writer for the orgaalatloiiL/
declared yesterday.

ON TmS BILLBOABD at Wilshlre and HIghUnd Boulevards, U.C.
L.A.*8 ''Happy Homecoming" theme stares the outside world In the
face. Under the sign are Bruin co-eds hidden behind typical
"Hello Day" masks, which will be nsed tomorrow when the week-
long celebration reaches a climax with the annual parade and
homecoming dance.

BRUINS ATTEND TWO
HOMECOMING DANCES

Hal Kemp To Play at 'Hop' Tomorrow Night;

Affair Held Saturday at Biltmore

Joe Bruin will whoop it up at two all-star hops this

week-end as a part of the Homecoming celebration. To-
morrow night he will attend the dance following the

parade and bonfire, while Saturday night he will top

it off by rubbing elbows with the ''old grad" at a dance
at the Biltmore Hotel. —

Charlie McCarthy, the little Na-
poleon of Sequoia, will be the star

performer at the dance tomorrow
night in the men's gymnasium if

he survives the search by fresh-

men and sophomores for kindling
for the bonfire. His "uncle dad-
dy," Eddie Bergen, will be on hand
to see that Charles behave him-
self.

DUTCH TREAT
Hal Kemp and his famous or-

chestra will put rhythm into the

feet of dancing Bruins. The af-
fair threatens to be one of the out-
standing celebrations in the mem-
ory of most Uclans.
A "dutch treat*" theory has been

expounded by Homecoming offic-

ials m regard to the dance in the
gym. Tickets for the race may
be purchased for 99 cents, which
is less than one full stone, it was
pointed out.

Undergradf, visiting Berkeley
celebrants, and grade will min-
gle in the dance that will climax
the week's celebration In the
Blue room of BUtmore Hotel
Saturday at 9 pan. Tickets for
the dance are priced at 11.25.
Jose Serplco and his band will

provide the hot stuff for Bruhis at
this dance. Serpico was obtained
after engagements at some of the
country's leading hotels.

He has played at the Arizona
Biltmore in Phoenix, the Hunting-
ton hotel, and the Grand Canyon
hotel in Yellowstone park during
the past year.

And the race Saturday night
will be sport. Homecoming gods
emphasized yesterday. Tickets

SJL^^Hf^**^''^'^ /* J?t ^T"^ Experiences as war correspon-
offtee, toe mezzanine ticket office dent will be told by Norman Byrne,

S.f^.^°!^^^"' "^^ '*^ ^^' L-A^.C. English instructor, when
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Bondfire Heads Announce
Program Change; Special

Paper Printed Tomorrow

Lobanov Speaks

On World Crisis

University Associates Hold
Third Current Lecture

At Clark Library

Third In a - series of lectures

presented by the University Aaid-

ciates frtcnds of U.C.LA., Dr.

Andre Lobanov, associate profes-

sor of history, will speak Sunday
evening at 8:30 o'clock in the

Clark Memorial library.

"The World Crisis Today** is the

topic chosen by Dr. Lobanov for

his lecture. Attendance at this

affair will be by invitation only..

A member of an ancient Russian

family which has for generations

helped to make Russian history.

Dr. Lobanov was trained for the

diplomatic service. He entered the

Guards regiment in the Imperial

Russian army and became an ac-

tive officer 'fii the World War.
As a result of his n^litary acti-

vities. Dr. Lobanov has been dec-
orated both by the Imperial Rus-
sian and French governments.

Extra Copies of Bruin
To Be Distributed

To Berkeleyites

8000 Anticipated

In a program slated to aid be-

wildered Berkeleyites on a strange

campus, a special large-size edi-

tion of the Daily Bruin will be

printed tomorrow with the fhrst

page devoted to events of the

week-end.

Seven himdrcd and fifty ex-

tra copies will be published to be

thrown on board the «peelai

rooters' trains arriving at the

Glendale and Lot Angelei sta-

tions tomorrow and Saturday

mornings. Another seven hnn-
dred and fifty wiU be phused on
campus.

Eight thousand rooters will ar-

rive from the north by train and
private car, according to Jack
Streeton, Califor&ia club head In

charge of welcoming the visitors.

CONDUCTED TOUR
U.CIj.A. will offer the students

a conducted tour around the cam-
pus and members of Spurs will

dispense information at strategic-

ally located booths. California

club members from the two bran-
ches of the University will hold a
joint luncheon at 260D S. Hoover
street at 11:30 ajn. Saturday.

Northern rooters will also have
a special section reserved for their

automobiles at the Homecoming
Parade tomorrow nigJit and the
football game Saturday. Special

tickets have been distributed bp
the U.C3. rally committee.

Attendant

Speaker To Tell

Of Experiences

In Battle Lines

Saturday night.

Freshman Teas Group
Plans Meeting Today

Members of the A.WJ3. Presh-
man Teas committee will meet at
2 p.m. today in K.H. 222. Pinal
roll call of ^up members, win be
taken at this time, according to
Virginia Lee Undsay. chairman,
and womne will be offered their

last chance to sign up for work.
If women are unable to report

at this time, they are asked by the
chairman to leave a note in the A.
W.S. office.

he speaks at a meeting of the
American Student Union at 2 p.

m. today at the T.W.CA. club-

house.

Dr. Bryne, who has recently re-

turned from both fronts in Spain,

will use as the basis for his talk

several interviews with military

leaders as well as his actual ex-

periences with both armies.

An analyisis of the war will be

offered by the same speaker at

8 o'clock Sunday night when he
speaks at an open meeting of

AvulLah, local intercollegiate Zion-

ist group, at the Religious Con-
ference building.

Marines Ready
To Kill Chinese
In Self Defense

SHANGHAI. Oct. 28—(UP)—
United States Marines, all but en-
gulfed in the roaring battle be-
tween Chinese and Japanese
around the Anglo-American area
of Shanghai's International settle-
ment, today were prepared to shoot
to kill the hostile forces of either
side if their positions are menaced.
Rear Admiral Harry E. Yamell,

commanding the UJ3. Asiatic fleet,
announced."
"In case of attack with homhe

or machine guns by airplanes of
any nationality on our defense
works or non-combatants in the
second marine brigade sector the
conunander-in-chief has author-
ized our forces to open fire in
self-defense."

Tlie order was necessitated by a
mad retreat of Chinese soldiers
and civilians following capture of
a large area northwest and west of
the Anglo-American area of the
settlement by the Japanese.

BETTT LOU TELTON» recently
chosen as U.C.B.'8 typical co-ed,
will come sonth by special train
to serve as honorary attendant
for Homecoming Queen VDft-
GINIA BLACK.

Chest Campaign

Starts on Local

Campus Monday

students, Faculty Conduct
Separate Drives for

Annual Charity

With active solicitations to start
Monday, faculty and student heads
of the campus Community Chest
committees are completing last-
minute plans for a University drive
designed to amass $1,500 before
the campaign closes November 5.

Members of the faculty will re-
ceive appeftls^ for sufoscriptioBs
through the campus mail, although
they may also contribute to the
Cliest buckets which will be plac-
ed at the stadimn fiates during
Saturday's game for donations of
grid fans.

LETTERS SENT
Cooper Davis, liead of the stu-

dents' Chest conmiittee, announ-
ced yesterday that he and his
co-workers will send letters to all

social groups on campus tomorrow
so that information about the
separate faculty and student cam-
paigns will be available for house
meetings Mondy night.

Beginning next week Roy Wool-
sey" and Tom Yager, co-heads of
the Chest Speeches committee, will

make the rounds of classrooms to
ask the cooperation of the student
body. Colelctions are to start
Wednesday of next week.
A "barometer" in front of Royce

hall will indicate the daily total

receipts during the five-day drive,

according to Sid Schwartz, public-
ity director for the students' cam-
paign.

Co-ed Auxiliary Corpt
To Work in Two

Night Shifts
.

Build^Begins

Qasses Receive Adde^
Incentive in Fire

Constmctioki

A.M.S. Council Slates

Business Meet Today
Members of the AJil.S. councU

will attend a business meeting at
1:20 pjn. today in KJH. 206. it

was announced yesterday by Will
Newman, Ai^.s. president.

California Men
To Hold

Before Parade
A pajamerino supper wm be

staged by California Men. demo-
cri^c organization, at 6 o'clock
tomorrow night in Kerckhoff hall
dizilng rooms A. B. C. and D as a
prelude to the All-U Homecoming
Parade.

Forty cents will be charged for
dinner in the cafeteria, and men
who bring their own dinner will
be admitted free of charge.

Dean Miller Ponders Trancis Case'

Men Students^ Head Investigaies Fight at *Sing^

An aftermath q# the Denny Franols-Johnny Essene battle

came yesterday with the aimoimoement from the dean of men's
office that the case would be investigated and taken before the
discipline committee early next week If conditions warranted soch
action.

Essene, president of the men's cooperative housing associa-
tion, deelared yesterday that he had no animosity towards the
inbstltnte fnlback on U.CJLA.'a football squad.

FAULTY MANAGElfENT
'THe fault lies more with the management of admissions to

the Sing than with any of the persoualitles Involved/' he declared.
The faonlty management referred to was the opening of the audi-
torium doors only after large crowds had gathered Impatiently
In front of Boyee haU.

Members of the foeiball team expressed their regret yetter-
da| that the entire group of playen should liave fallen under the
sUgma oeeailoaed by Ftands* action. Campus opinion generally
admitted the unfalmeas of braodlag an entire group as 'O^ulUes"
because of one of Its members eonduet.

MeaawhOe, growls eootlnned to pour Into the Daily Bruin
effloe deriaring their writers' borrow and Indlfnatlon at Monday
Bight's

^^

Kinch Dancers Reap Applause

Satires Amuse Audience; Modem Group Shows
Technique, Acting Ability iu Numbers

Actors as well as dancers are
the clever and agile performers
who appeared yesterday under the
direction of Myra Kinch in Royce
auditorium. Facial expressions
and gestures followed naturally
from the ideas impelling body
movements in "A Festival of Am-
erican Dance."
Roars of laughter indicated the

audience's appreciation of the ob-
vious dance satires. Particularly
amusing was the coy fandango
danced expertly by Miss Kinch as
she flirted with her tambourine.
Tbe Greek eethetie dance, in which
flower-bedecked maidens, some
Impersonalihg dov^ ind scarves,

alternated in bounding acroas the
stage with youths hi fluttering
tunics blowing trumpets and
shooting with, toy bows.
Well-danoed was the "Tocatta."

done to the muste of Twiman.

Costumes and lighting effects

seemed most appropriate in the
"Song of Judea." Led by Miss
Kinch in her beautiful silver-grey

dress, "Circular Course" was note-
worthy for its flowing pattern and
movements.
Strength was apparent in ttie

most serious of the dances, the
series on American expansion.
Tht brown, green, rust, and blue
costmnes, designed by Bob Lee.
U.CXA. instructor, were partic-
ularly effective.

Precision and control of transi-
t^cms are characteristic of the
Modem Dance group, whose pro-
gram is ptrt of the Federal lliea-
ter project. Outstanding among
the daxxcers. in addlticm to Miss
Kin^ were Renaldo AlazcoQ. day
Dalton. Bella Lewitaky, Tmu and
C3axloo <^ni>n T j

As bonfire arrangements

Aeared completion yester-

day, a last minute change in

plans was announced by

George Budke, incendiary

head. Due to an adminis-

trative decree, the women's

auxiliary corps will serve

food and coffee to the blaze-

builders only until 1 a.m. to-

morrow morning.

Tlie women were scheduled to

work in three shifts continuing

until 7 ajn. The 125. co-eds who
have signed up to serve were rt«

arr^-f iged into two groups by Bud-.
iLe yesterday.

The actual eonstmctlon of the
fire wUl begin today at 8:3»
ajn., when the poles will be
tank. Aided by voluiteers from
all classes, the builders will con-
tinue unintermpted construc-
tion until the fire is set off to-

morrow evening at 9:45.

An added incentive for Fresh-
man and Sophomore class mem-
l)ers to increase their number of
workers was given, as bonfire of-
ficials yesterday revealed that two
points instead of the originally

scheduled one would be awarded
the class totaling the greatest
number of work-hours.

TWO POINTS
The points will go toward the

annual class Brawl to be staged
November 10th, and the winning
of the two pionts will virtually as-
sure the victory of the affair by
the winner, according to Budke.

^
Members of both classes will sign
up on the field.

The chairman urged all work-
ers to wear protective cotton
gloves while building, and he ex-
pressed the need for trucks and
drivers to haul the wood to the
fire site.

A row of lights will aid workers
in protecting the wood against
premature lighting, as will a string
of invisable electric wire which will
be stretched along the west side
of the field. The wire, when con-
tacted, will set off an alarm bell
to summon guards.
Meanwhile Scabbard and Blade

members began to sharpen their
sabers today in anticipation of the
"drastic punishment" which win
be dealt offenders in the tradition-
al "Hello Day" activities tomor-
row.

(Continued on Page 4>

Men Prepare Defense
On International Area
SHANGHAI. Oct. 28— (UP) —

Every man able to bear arms in
the International settlement was
placed on emergency call today as
Shanghai's bloody war, raging up
to the banks of Soochow cheek,
threatened to spill over Into the
foreign zone.

Thousands of Chinese soldiers,
with escape nearly cut off by ad-
vancing Japanese lines in Chapei«
across the creek froco the foreign
Eone, were being pressed back
against the American defense
sector.

Seniors Shun
Offer of Red
Ants at Picnic
"Get your red ants here! Nice

fresh Jaky ones!" propositioned
George Marx, head of the CJaU-
fomia Arrangements oonunittee.

"Yeah man! On white or
whole wheat, plain or toasted!**^

echoed Sealer CbuM Vke-Pred-
dent Martha Brady, and go no
takers tnm the sixty or so fonr-
th-yearlings seated gingerly on
the Kerckhoff haO lawn sharing
home-made lunches and penny
eaady.
H was aU pari of U.0JJL%

first aannal Sealer Day, wbUk
eenohided wtth aa •fcnlBf el
MRiBMat In the T«iIm Mr

\
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By SALLY WHITE

Dia TOO aU baifv fim at the fim hooM laat

night? I did. Alter Co-«d Monday. etMtora, cioe-

tra. I fifll think we fthonld l&are Bereniweig Thurs-

day .. . Tomorrow night wfU be the big parade

and dance, and everybody flay away from

MoCarthy-^ faw him ftnt.
e • •

Dear Sally:

I went up to San Francisco for the Stanford

game and had the most wonderful time of my
life. Saturday night 1 went to a party and all the

boys thought that the girls of U.Ci-A. were the

most beautiful in the country, and I was a typical

one. They raved and raved. I came home with

an inflated ego and hoped that some of the local

boys would ask me out. Vm greatly perplexed be-

cause for all my build-up at S J^., still no one from
U.CX-A. wiU ask me for a date. Can you give

me any advice?
Stay-at-home.

Dear Stay-at-home:
Not to bo disheartening or anything, some-

body at Stanford said "Four out of five wom^n
aro beautiful, and the fifth one goes north to

school." Or did you notice the difference between

Stanford's variety 'and ours? At any rate the

competition Is plenty stiff down here. Just keep

on being frlencOy to the boys and all of a sudden
they'll notice you. I hope it's soon.

XiOve,

8aUy.

PJ8. You might ask Virginia Black about it. She
aoems to have what It takes.

Sally (not a Theta)
Dear Sally:

Kindly do not give me a flippant answer to

this letter and although it is on Bruin copy paper.

I ai^ not a member of the Bruin staff. I have a
real problem. This lassie it really a peach; she
has looks, brains, and everything else that goes

with it to make a swell girl friend. In other words,

she's got what it takes, but of course in the Pla-
tonic sonio. Yes, all is well and good except that
she goes to S.C. and is so wrapped up in organ-
izational activity since her real boy friend went
east to graduate school, we competitors can't even
date her up. You see, she's been everywhere, and
to cross the pond to her is Just a puddle jump.
Yet, she is a regular kid.

Think hard and give me a reasonable solu-

tion. -V
Hopefully,

James Wolf.
Dear Mr. Wolf:

I think you've really got something. If the
gal won't date, there isn't much you can do about
it, but check in your suit. You might look over
the field on this side of town and see what hap-
pens. Who knows, something might turn up.

Of course, you can always find out the sort
of places she wants to go and shell more than
likely let you take her there. Ahy girl would
rather be taken to a show she wants to see than
to go by herself. Find out about It, maybe she
likes Russian Ballet, and It wouldn't hurt you to
see It.

I still think this campus holds its own as far
as women are concerned, even if our football play-
ers get lower salaries.

(Bruin rooter) Sally.
• • e

Dear Darling little Sally:

What can I do? My heart has been trapped
by some reddish hair, a pair of gorgeous hasel

tyt&, and a very cute smile. The only thing I

know about her is that she wears a pin with a
lamp on it.

I haven't learned the ropes yet. so, I repeat,

what can I do?
A bit dazzled.

Dear Dazzled:
My. but you're an affectionate child. Are you

This Editorial

By the President ...

WHY is itj that at a time when spirit is

trying to be brought to a real college

pitch by the student leaders, does it sud-

denly bog down due to the lack of inter-

est taken by the members of the various

classes?

You have elected these leaders and

they have created these activities. Now
It is up to you to give your wholehearted

cooperation. Let's work on the bonfire

together and make it the largest in the

histoiy of this school.

. This plea is made to the whole camp-

us, non-orgs and orgs, working together

to make this Homecoming a success.

In connection with cooperation,

this administration appreciates student's

bringing associated student problems to

it. For your convenience complaint forms

may be secured in the Co-op and are to

be deposited in the Complaint Box in

K.H. 209.

These complaints are investigated

thoroughly, and a report is given in the

Grin and Growl column of the Daily

Bruin as to the results of the investiga-

tion.

If you feel that this procedure will

not bring complete satisfaction, I hope

you will feel free to come to K.H.

2Q4-A at any time after twelve o'clock _____ „____
and discuss your problem. This new ser- , sure that' it isn't a scholarship lamp even if high-

vice Is for your benefit. Why not make "'*'^^'
' '""

"~'' "*

the most of it!

To centralize responsibility, all peo-

ple in all A.S.U.C. activities who wish to

plan for a radio program, or for the use

of bands for on campus affairs, must
have the matter cleared throught the

radio commission chairman and the presi-

dent's office, respectively.

We want things to run in an orderly

fashion, so your cooperation will be ex-

tremely appreciated in such matters.

These heterogeneous thoughts are ex-

pressed to the student body in the hope

of making our student government work
smoothly and efficiently for the general

good of you and the University.

—Don Ferguson,

A.S.U.C. President.

Too Hot To Handle

A. S. U - C Ballyhoo
ProfsssionaliMd spirit, professionalized

activities, prejudice, shallowness

—

that's us—rah, rah.

T M^

So 111 Take

The Rap, Boys ...

npHE Los Angeles Times and the Herald-
'- Express licked their chops joyfully

the other day. And when they finished

licking their chops, they told their read-

ers that the Daily Bruin had voiced the

indignation of the whole campus over the

eaOing-otf of last Friday afternoon's

radio broadcast

That was an imwarranted piece of

editorializing—editorializing dictated by

the fact that for once the editorial policy

of their papers jibed with this paper's.

The metropolitan papers have that

bad habit^-and a converse, and equally

bad, habit as well If that editorial had
conflicted with their ideas, it would not

have bcMBn the Daily Bruin speaking for

the campus. It would have been an

^editor speaking for a disgruntled mino-

rity—and the newshawks would have dug
tip a hundred percent American from

some recess of the campus to denounce

)the whole idea.

If the powers of the downtown press

school jewelry isn't worn on campus?
Ask somebody in Kerckhoff what the pin is

and look her up in last year's annual unless she's
a pledge. Anyway someone is bound to know who
she is if she's so attractive. Of course, people
have been known to speak to people they don't
know and after all, being fellow students techni-
fellow on campus. We are very good friends, and
luck.

(Fm for informality) Sally.
• • •

Dear Sally White:
I have finally decided to bring my love prob-

lem to you. I am a sophomore and for over a
year now I have been in love with the handsomest
follow on campus. We are very good friends, and
although I have hinted very strongly that I would
like to be more than just fdends—he stiU doesn't
tumble. What should I do? ShoUM I tell him out-
right that I love him. or should I wait till he de-
cides to do something about it? I don't want to
k)oe his friendship, and yet it is so hard to k^p
going on like this.

Please help met
Joan Dwight.

Dear Miss Dwight:
'

As someone said "they also serve ..." Tm
sorry, but I have an unconquerable tendency to
lean over backwards waiting for the fellow to
make the advances. Anyway all fellows like to
be the aggressor—they don't like to have affec-
tions forced on them. (Ask C.W.) It is woman's
imfortunate position that she must be wooed, she
must not woo. Anyway believe it or not if you
concentrftte on bemg just friends with him. hell
undoubtedly get romantic. It's silly, but men
are like that.

(Shy violet) SaUy
• • •

Tm sorry not to live op to my promise of last
week, but Qnidnimc bought me off (Oh, no, I'm not
mercenary).

Congratnlations to Miss Virginia Black; I think
the boys made a good choice (I think she's cute
too). Of course I couldn't compete or my Identity
would be revealed so I'm not hurt at not b«lng
chosen.

Tomorrow Is Hello Day. and all you people be
sure to speak to me on aeeouni of I hate to be
ignored. Think of all the places you'll see me—
In the co-op (nobody goes to elass on Hello Day),
and at assembly, and at the parade and at the
dance, and after that I *won't talk, untfl the
game when Bruins upoet the Bear victory march
(Ihope;t

Be sure to get In on all the things that hap-
pen—dont pnU a Bosalle Richer (and I stlU think
It was just a publkUy gag)—and don't forget:

FLASH: Juel found out who Quidnunc Is.

BILABIOU8 HOMBCOMING,
SaDy (known overything) White.

would remember that in the Daily Bruin,

as in most newspapers, the editorial is

the voice of the editor all the time, it

would be far better for the reputatior of

the Administration, the campus public at

lax^e, and for the editor hixnself

•

By John Kssene

1HBRX WAS something very

sad about that footbaU

game Saturday—some thing
much sadder than the actual ac-

tual defeat of our football team.

That game brought to the bright

light of day some of the more
glaring weaknesses of our own
dear AB.U.C—the Associated

Students of the University of

California at Hollywood.

All season long, the students

managed to maintain some foot-

ball enthusiasm. The first

game was a night game and a

good date; the second game
mevit a swell trip up north for

2500 Bruins; the third game
was away from home anyhow.
But Saturday, in the first real

home game of the season, the

rooters lost out before the var-

sity.

Now rm not campaigning a-

gainst the regular professional-

ised football team that is ours.

Maybe that will take care of It-

self somehow.
But I am very definitely ob-

jecting to the professionalizing

of our spirit. I don't like the

idea of the yell-leaders goading
the rooters: "Come on fellows,

that team is out there fighting

for us. Let's talk it up!" "We're
the second line!" For half a
minute there is a little hubbe
dah-hubbedah as the yell lead-

ers manage to squeeze a cheer
out of the reluctant student
supporters.

Five minutes later, the same
plea. Again a faltering response.

Finally, after the next exhorta-
tion to yell, students start fling-

ing back yells at the cheer-
leaders: "Aw, keep quiet. We
want to see this game. Let us
watch the play. etc. etc." But
the professional spirit-rousers

continue and the rooters squirm
imcomfortably and some yell

and some don't, but practically

no one gives a damn.

ATBE THBSX are merely

symptoms of a university

trying to group up; maybe it's

all temporary and will pass a-

way. Maybe Saturday's rooting

section Interludes—"Wait *til

next year—oh yeah!". "Send in

Manual Arts," "Send in a foot-

ball team!" etc.. are indications

that the rest of the student body

is getting fed up with this pro-

fessionalization of everything

associated with our football

games.
Even if we would have a good

team, if the band is called out-

standing, if the rooting section

is the best in the country—the
fact still remains the students

aren't having a good time when
they're putting on this show for

the fans. And they don't really

care very much whether or not

the team wins, because the

team—in the same professional

spirit—doesn't give a damn . •

rKN irns week—Homecom-
ing Week—will see the same

thing on a more "terrifically

colossal" scale. The kids'll all

be called out again—to work on
floats, to build a bonfire, to put
on the biggest show ever.

And this week—again—^frosh

ahd R.O.T.C. make-ups will

have to be drafted for the bon-
fire, pledges will have to work
on house floats, the Homecom-
ing chairmen will have to dish

up bigger and better propagan-
da, stoogents will be expected to

participate in the activities,

whether they like it or not.

Personally, we'd trade 'the

whole stupendous, super-cruddt
mess for a nickel's wolth of real

and sincere enthusiasm.

/ed. note: Ironically enough,

this article was written prev-

ious to the Dennis Francis in-

cident.)

Antidote To
An Editorial

^ LEONABD GORDON
rnHE A. S. U. C. had been hav-

X ing programs on stations

which employed staff orches-

tras. The program which was
to be presented Friday. October
22. was the first on KFI. and,

the pxx>gram committee either

thought it unimportant to in-

vestigate whether KFI employed

a staff orchestra or thought that

it could "get away with some-
thing." In any event the fault

obviously lies with the party

who had charge of the program
and not. as the editor charges,

with the American Federation

of Musicians.

But. the editor Is incensed at

the union because it would not
break one of its rules, which
was made to protect the men
who work for their living, so

that our school could hold its

rah rah football rally.

The union, whose principal

aim is the welfare of the worker,

could not make an exception for

such an unimportant matter
and thereby nm the risk of es-

tablishing what might easily

turn out to be a dangerous pre-

cedent. ^
• •

piSTBAD OF ferretting out

1 the guilty party, the editor

grasps haphazardly at what
seems to be, upon casual obser-

vation, the offender. Who is

the editor trying to cover up?
Had his accusation been harm-
less It would have been best

left ignored, to die of its own
accord. However, anything so

viciously spiteful might easily

poison the minds of our very

impressionable students.

I refer especially to the insin-

uation that, out of spite, we
boycott union bands from fra-

ternity and sorority dances. The
J^ F. of M. in their request that

union bands be employed at

these functions are not at all

tmreasonable. The arguments
for and against unionism are

too well known to necessitate

their inclusion here. It is gen-

erally agreed that price cutting

and cut-throat competition are

disastrous to all' parties involv-

ed.

These ''unlicensed" bands
are nothing more, ordinarily.

than bands who cut the prices

of their services by plasring at a

below-union rate. Is the editor

suggesting that the musicians

who are woridng their way
through college at scab wages be

encouraged in this practice? If

he is. he isasking them to cheat

themselves as well as hinder'

their fellow musicians who are

trying to earn a decent living.

Sororities and fraternities who
hire non-union bands because

they are cheaper than union
bands are willfully being crook-

ed, taking advantage of school-

boys who may be in desperate

need and who, therefore, would
work for almost any wage. Tliey

are on the same level as usur-

ers whose gain depends upon the

misery of others. Is the editor

GRINS AND GROWLS
Orint and QrowU thovld either

be maXUd or delivered to Jtoom

212, Kerckhoff HaU. All leUerg

must be signed wUh the full name
of the writer, which icflZ he printed

unless otherujise requested and
not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com-
mittee will issue a report of tts

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop aU
vital complaints in complaint

box in Co-op. 1

LET'S FOBGET IT

Dear Editor:

Last Monday night, at the

All-U Sing there was an oc-

ciurance which has since rated

a great deal of publicity. The
affair has been called "a tra-

gedy"; yet, strangely enough, it

was a rather commonplace hap-

pening that would never have

reached print had It not involv-

ed a large audience and two

prominent campxis personalities

—^Dennis Francis and John Es-

sene. The former's case has been

shown in an especially bad light.

I am not trying to justify Fran-

cis, action, but I do say that it ^

does not deserve the whole-

hearted condemnation that is

has thus-far received. First of

'all. the attack was not unpro-

voked, as stated. It was evi-

dently a ease of two strong-

headed Individuals arriving at

cross-currents. Francis and a

companion were saving two

seats between them for girls

who were soon to join them. Es-

sene wanted these two seats and

proceeded to take th»n in spite

of objections and warnings.

Francis should not have hit

Essene, and Essene should have

realized that he could not avoid

trouble in violating this con-

versial ctistom. which as far as

know, it not against regulations.

Neither boy is a saint; both of

encouraging this practice?

TJIS STATEMENT that the

Xl band must imionize in

order to be permitted to play at

football games is downright

bunk. It is quite unbecoming

for a person of influential posi-

tion to enveigh something with

which he is not familiar. The
iLim of this article is not to be-

little the editor but to vindicate

the A. F. of M.

them bungled an affair what

could been settled diplomatically.

—so let's forget it.

? J. H.
• • •

' dET A WALTER RALSIGH
Dear Editor:

I want to growl and kick. We
_

girls can't look half-way decent

anymore. Well have to start

wearing hip-length boots to

school If something Isn't done

about this path situation.

You know the one I mean. It

runa behind the Education
building, through acres of dust

over to the Religous Conference

Building. Yes. a littte of It is

paved, but only enoui^ to make :

3rou inad the rest of the way.

Two years ago the University

promised us a cinder path, but

where it Is?

Please can't someone take pi^
on dormitory glrU, just once,

and give us a paved path . . .

before the rainy weather begins?

If not the University will get

some bad publicity when some of

U/B drown this winter by falling

in those awful mud holes! ill

V Hopeful
C.W.

. .

THAT MARVELOUS JOURNAL
Dear Editor:

^ Here's another hearty growl

^t's been simmering for weeks.

What have the "eight o'clock-

ers" got that we haven't? I've

heard tell that there are

BRUINS m the stands at the •

end of the bridge for thoee who
come at 8:00 a.m., but what of

us who come later? Ain't there

no justice? I'm getting sick and
tired of chasing all over campus

to get a BRUIN every morning,

so pretty please, see that there

are some BRUINS in the stands

at the end of the bridge for uA

late-comers II-

B. B.
• • •

WHY MY DEAR
Dear Editor,

I wish to register a hearty

growl. The quality of our dally,

paper has become so poor that

it Is absolutely unreliable. In

the good old days, one could at

least use the Bruin when sitting

on the grass. Nowadays, how-

ever, the damp soaks through.

What are you trylnif to do, give

us pneumonia? -

N. L.

BETWEEN THE halves the

rally committee goes to work
and the student body goes to

town, Hollywood Style.. After

an we get student rates so we
can put on a show for the pub-
lic and draw crowds to the col-

iseum and shekels to the over-

burdened-wlth-debts AJB.U.C.

coffers. To Hell with how you
feel—jrou're sitting on the fifty-

yard line so you can do card
sttmts.

Soon a voice like a circus bar-

ker's announces on the field:

"The marching Bruin Band,"
and the rooters want to look up
and see their band come into

the stadium, to admire those

new uniforms but a comand ln«

temipts: "Ready on the nimi-
ber; this stunt is all blue except
where your card says 'Sit: Gold*
in which case you stand up and
show a red card. Ready—." The
show must go on so to Hell with
even seeing our own band—we
have got card stunts to do.

And about the band itself

—

it's going professional too. For
a long time we had prided our
own clean amateur musical slate

as oppoeed to S. C.'s hybid con-
glomeration of musicians. Now
even the band is succumbing to

the ambition of putting on a
professionEtl show— something
newl Something superl So we
go out and find the youngest
drum major in the business and
give him top billing in the band.

Another special event—straight

from the northern part of town.

Nothing else seems to matter
—the show must go on—U.CIi.
A. must have a wiiming team

—

Westiwood must be boomed for

aU Its exploitable potentialities

—the student-body must cheer—^we must provide more artifi-

cial color for more gullible fans

—our zeoeipts must hiutile the

led in the AJBJJX^ ledger.

AHenfion Uclans and homecoming gradt

FRANK SEBASTIAN PRESENTS

U.S.L.A. NIGHT-FRIDAY, OCT. 29

CELEBRATE THE BRUIN WIN OVER CALIF.

DANCE CONTEST WITH BEAUTIFUL LOVING CUP

JIMMIE LUNCEFORD
And Hit Orchtttra "THE HARLEM EXPRESS"

Plus

INTERNATIONAL FOLLIES STREAMLINED REVUE

STUDENTS ONLY AND ESCORTS
Your Student Body
card will antitla

you to reduced

adnriistion charge of
NO COVEB—NO

SOc

TEA DANCING
SUNDAY AFTERNOON Adm.SOc

t>

BARBARA ANN BREAD

—WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

—TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 Pasadena Ave. Capitol 12127

MONDAY NITE
AUTHBNTIO

SWING CONCERT
A Solid Hour of Solid Swing

8:30 PJf. to 9:30 PJf.

Admission 50c
MO Oovsr Charge-«o BIlDlBm

Gaeste May BenMln Entire Evening at no AddHioaal
Charge

MAMMOTH SHOW SUNDAY NIGHT-
GUEST STARS

SEBASTIANS
COnONCLUB

Washinsten Bivd^ Culver City SE.2224

BRUIN HOMECOMING REVIEW IGo
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Bear Gridders Heavily Favored over Locals
ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCSNT BICE «i*

The postman rlnfi twice thia

morning and dn^ me a couple

of Juicy tidbits having to do with

the grid situation.

First comes a missive from one

of the ladies chiding me for try-

ing to run out on our local ag-

gregation the minute the pres-

sure is on. Well let her speak

for herself:

''Dear Mr. Rice:—(myjny, how
formal) --Just want to say your

editorial today is OK. It cerUin-

ly covered the ground. But now

that you-ve got all that out of

your system, how about imitat-

ing Joe X. Brown for a change

and giving the boys a bit of a

bq^t? I'll bet Joe has done our

Bruin team more good in a min-

ute than Sid Ziff has in his

whole life.

"Maybe the fellows on the

yiam agree with you. Probably

they do but they have to go out

and meet Cal this week, dont
they? Then cant resign, even

if they are a flop. And they do

i-epresent us, don't they? •Win or

lose they are our team.' (Quoted

from Bruin editorial of a year or

two back.) Let's live up to the

reputation Pigskin Pete gives us

»nd be good sports even when
the going is not too good. Come
on. be a sport. Write a rousing

column for Friday. It would do

us all good."

A. B.
• • *

Perhaps you're ri^t, ma'am,
but If you'd seen the Goofs whip
the varsity by five touchdowns
day before yesterday, I tUnk it

would have tended to tame your

ardor down a trifle too.
« * •

The other epistle is from one
of the lads who seems a bit pun-
chy frwn too many recent beat-

ings.

"Dear Editor: There's always

one in every crowd. To his friends

and well-wishers he is known
familiarly as "The Sucker* or as

just 'Joe. That Dope' on account

of he is willing to stick his neck
out for chopping purposes on the

slightest provocation.

"He is fond of taking the short

end of each and every proposi-

tion, cheerily waltzing in where
a citizen with the faintest glim-

merlxig of pre-moronlc intelli-

gence would not even think of

treading.

"For Instance: such a stupe

would be grateful for a chance to

risk his money on the proposition

that an ice cream cone, prefer-

ably vanilla, could last ten rounds
in a bout with an oxy-acetylene

torch; or that Man Mountain
Dean, equipped with snow shoes

and a genuine chinchilla overcoat
could give Jesse Owens a fifty

yar< lead and outrace him In the
slvty yard dash; or that there

would imdoubtedly be a first class

snow storm and blizzard in down-
town Los Angeles come next July
4.

"AU of which is Just to tell you
that I am such a specimen. I

have Just made a bet with a
gentleman that U.CXA. will not
be beaten by more than 35 points

next Saturday. I wanted you to

be the first to know."

A. McD.
• « •

It might be a good idea to
match Wsa B. and E. McD. for a
preliminary at the Collseiun Sat-
urday. Iliey'd probably put on a
better battle than most fans
seem to expect between the two
grid elevens.

Farr Signs Pact

With Ex-Manager
Over Agreement

LONDON. Oct. 27—(UP—^Tom-
my Farr, Welsh heavyweight who
lost a 15-round decision to cham-
pion Joe Louis in August, today
made a temporary settlement of a
dispute with his manager, Ted
Broadribb, over disposal of their
contract.

Farr agreed to pay the court
$a,500 and 26 per cent of his ring
earnings while the case is inves-

tigated further.

Broadrlbb's suit soiight to res-

train Farr from participating In a
JtoKlng exhibition at www«T>g>iftTn.

"Bng., Not. 1, and from any other
''exerdM of hla talents" unless

iiader Broadrlbb's dlreeUon.

OCTOBCB 28, 19S7.

GRIDDER FRANCIS APOLOGIZES FOR ACTION
AT MONDAY NIGHTS ALL-UNIVERSITY SING

Bniin Varsity

Defeats Goofs

In Long Drill

Fiery Scrubs Trou>I^
^rayg in Hard
Scrimmage

Fullbacks Injured

(Continued from page 1)

Frankovich's fired up
'^blunder team," until long

after dark. When they fin-

ally turned off the arcs and ^^^''' ^^.^L,^" «'» *^^^?'^* statemerUtothe Daily Bndn SporU
''

\ staff, Dennis Francis, pamcipam m the highly vublicuitd Smg figfu,

sent the gridders into the
i ^ubmUted the following statement for publication.

showers, long end of a 19-12 ^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^ pubUdty given to the
count, and lucky to be there. JT «• i * tlt j «

Using straight line smashes rituation which arose in the All-U Sing last Monday

nighty I feel the necessity and the justice of my making

a statement In the first place, I regret that the sit-

uation arose, and I apologize to the student body, to

John Enene. and to his mother for my part in It; in the second
Jilace, I regret that the members of the football team, all of them

1

JOHN NEWLANDS_NIGHT SPORTS EDITOR Page THRU

Consideration of Team Members Expressed in

Apology to Student Body, Essene and
Motlier; Tells Own Story

that tore the yarslty wide open
from tackle to tackle, the Reds
marched twice from their own
forty-srard marker to reach pay
dirt, and twice were stopped on
the Gray twenty-five after miss-

ing first downs by Inches.

Jdhany Shnbin led the goof

attack, soeUng the Tarsity front

wan in a manner thai shoold

haTe giTen the regulars a fiiir

idea of what to ezpeet from
BoitaH, Anderson and comp-
any^ Shnbin't pcrformaneo

yesterday ooiddnt be improved
on by rery much.
It w^ a ding-oong scrimmage,

work&ig from one end of the

gridiron to the batUe with some
hundred spectators pacing the

sidelines as they followed the

play. The grays opened scoring

festlYlties after halting a Red
thrust inside their own thirty.

Kenny Washington and Walt
Schell alternated packing the

pigskin, with the "Klngflsfa" also

tossing a couple of bullets to

"Buddy Boo" Strode to move the

ball seventy-two yards to a score.

Washington went over from the

five on a buck
After stopping another Red

drive on the twenty-elgbt, the
Grays cat loose again, with
Washington going tliirty yards
of the way on a weU-ezecnted
hidden-ball play. A flat pass,

Waaliington to Hirshon, tallied

from tlie two yard Ifae.

A couple of brilliant gallops by
Shubin helped the Reds move six-

ty yards for the next score, with
Ray Sturdevant finally going ov-

er from the one yard line. No
paases were used as the Reds
made the center of the vanity
forward wall look silly.

KENNY GALLOPS
The final Gray marker came as

a result of Washington's fake pass
and run down the sidelines, good
for forty-five yards to the Red
three. After dodging the last Red
player, Washington tripped over
one of his own teammates. The
"Klngflsh" bucked it over on the
next play, however, and Johnny
Prawley converted.

Norm Padgett then joined the
Red forces and skippered liis

crew to the oondnding six

points, bucking it over himself
from tlie one a/ter another six-

ty yard drive.

Schell suffered a re-inJury to

his cramped shoulder nerve, first

damaged in the Orjsgon ^game,
and had to be taken out in the
middle of the scrimmage. With
Billy Bob Williams also on the
sideline due to a heavy bimiplng
received In Tuesday's bruising

drill, it begins to look as though
the Bruin fullback post may be a
weak spot Saturday.

A.G.O:s Win
Grid Scoring

Championship
Though not in a contending

position for championship in the
Greek pigskin wars, Alpha Gam-
ma Omega garnered the Indivi-

dual scoring laurels in the regular
season play. Rood of that team
nabbed first place honors in all

the leagues with a total of 38
digits.

Lou Obdyke of Phi Kappa Sig-
ma, last year's champions and
present contenders for the Greek
grid title, nabbed second place
with 32 points. ''Bulldog" Blod-
gett, triple threat star of Delta
Kappa Epsllon, is one point
behind.

Walker of Phi Kappa Sigma and
TOdd of Delta Sigma Phi are tied

for the fourth spot with 30 mark-
ers. Closely bimched behind the
first five are Dalton, Alpha Sig-

ma Phi, 26: Kendls. Zeta Beta Tau.
35; "Bee' Bobb. Delta Sigma Phi,

34; Fraser, Phi Kappa Sigma, 34;

and Streeton, Phi Kappa Sigma,
30.

'Ine fellows, have become the butt of the jibes of certain editorial

writers.

Past experience indicates that these writers lose no opportun-
ities for such invective as smeared the editorial column of Wednes*

day's Bruin. Such frankness

Indicates a sadistic attitude

differing In kind, not in qual-

ity, from my alleged viclous-

ness. Their gift of words in

their attack Indicates a sub-
limation of a quality often at-
tributed to buU-fighters in
Spain. Defeated desires find a
variety of expression. Their
plan is obvious. Even football
players are not too dumb to
penetrate the sham of words.

There are always two sides

to every question, even when
football players are oonoem-
ed. niese editorial writers
liave liad an opportimity to
evpresi an opinion, short-

aighted and prejndioed as It

lis; perliaps instead of '^ords^
words, words," there sboiild be a few fnets given.

I was not unique in attempting to save a seat, perhaps I was
unique in being a football player. One of the difficulties of a demo-
cracy is that there are differences of opinion. Both John Essene and
I thought we were right. Unfortunately, Z was in the seats first.

In saving these seats, I was only sharing in the experience of many
others throughout the auditorium. Though a football player, I
still have the privileges of an individual, despite loquacious Journal-
ists. Had John Essene not attempted to "muscle in" to the seats
I was saving for my friends, there would have been no "malicious'*
action. It is unfortunate that the affair occuted, and I sincerely
regret my part in it.

At a time like this, just before the homecoming game, when a
unity of spirit within the student body and the football team is
greatly to be desired, it would seem that the taste and judgment

HI
.
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Rose ^owl Bound?

Dennis Francis

Peagreeners Romp through

Lengthy Scrimmage Session

Dnnctn Fean Injiirjr Jinx in Saturday's Tussle

With Oceanside; Reserves Slated to See
Action Against Jaysee Eleven

By MU^T COHEN
Norm Duncan may be sending his yearling gridders

into Saturday's preliminary tussle with Oceanside J.G.

as prime favorites to keep the local slate clean—but

he's also sending them in with all fingers crossed

With the championship deciding battle with the

lYotebes coming up next week,^*

any injuries Saturday might ma-
terially darken the local situation.

VO REST

ONE OF THE mainstays of Alabama's nnbeaten and untied Crimaon
Tide is JOE EILQBOW, stellar left half, >whoee brilliant play has
lad the 'Bama eleren to top ranking among the Sonth's best teams.

LATE U.P. GRID FLASHES!

SEATTLE, Oct.

sky, sophomore halfback, will

handle Uniyersity of Washing-

ton's punting in the Huskies'

game Saturday with University of

of the editorial staff in giving so much publicity to the regrettabTe
i

Idaho, Coach Jimmy Pheian said

today. The Huskies were woefully

weak in punting during the first

half of the season

situation are not much above the offense which they deplore.
Very sincerely yours,

DENNIS FRANCIS.

Yale,Dartmouth Vie
In Xation^sBigCame

By EBWIN BAKER
Nine of the most powerful collegiate football mach-

ines stalking the nation's gridiron front, eyeing possible
invitations to the Rose Bowl, return to the wars of the
greensward Saturday as the topsy-turvy 1987 season
swings into the three-quarter mark.

In the East, two historic "Ivy* —
League" foes, Yale and Dart-

mouth, clash at New Haven in a
grid titanic that may decide

Eastern football supremacy. Both
elevens are undefeated, but the
Sons of Eli, paced by their all-

Amerlcan halfback, Clint Prank,
have hurdled more stiff compe-
tion.

PITT MgETS CARNEGIE '

Also in the Eastern sector, the
undefeated but once-tied Pitts-

burgh Panthers, determined on a
repeat-performance at Pasadena
on January first, meet defeated
but dangerous Carnegie Tech,
while once tied Fordham invades
Chapel Hill for a crucial contest

with undefeated North Carolina.
Notre Dame, fresh from a

hard-fought win over Navy,
tackles Minnesota's Golden Go-
phers in the Middle West's
standout game. Defeated by Ne-
braska in an early season up-
set, Bemie Bierman's giants
have come back with a venge-

' ance, swamping Michigan, 30 to

6, in their last tUt.

Alabama and Vanderbilt, the
South's two elevens boasting per-
fect records, face comparltive
"breathel-5." The Crimson Tide
is favored to engulf Kentucky,
while the Commodores encounter
what's left of Georgia Tech's
ramblln* wreck.

On the Southwest front, Bay-
lor's unbeaten Bears are tabbed to

smother Texas Christian's aerial

circus in the Rio Grande's feat-

ure grid battle. ^

California's mighty Golden
Bears crash into U.CIj.A. in the
Pacific Coast feature, while other

games find U.6.C. tackling Wash-
ington State and Oregon State

invading the reservation of the

Stanford Ihdians.

Pa^kCaUsOff

Hard Scrimmages

Dowdenmen Favored Over
Locals ; Bill Slater

Captains Bruins

'%e want to look our best for
Cal. even if we do take a beating/'
These were the immortal words

uttered by Coach Don Park, local
water polo mentor, as he put his
SQuad of star pupils through the
entrance routing they will use
when they enter the pool for Fri-
day's titanic sinkfest with the
title-4)ound Berkeley Bears.

Park is tapering off practice
for the game, and today's pro-
gram wlU consist merely of pass-
ing the ball around. The squad
win have lunch at It o'clock
on Friday and then rest until
game time at 4 o'clock.

Coach Tom Phair's frosh hope-
fuls will take on the FuUerton J.

C. squad at 2:30 to open the day's
aquatic program. Both games
may be seen for the price of one
thin dime.

Following the S. C.-Cal game
last Saturday, which the Bears
copped 6-2, Coach Dowden of the
Bears, said that he expected a
muc htougher fight from the
Bruins.

By UNITED PRESS
t7—Joe Dub- COBVALUS, Oct 27—Whfle

most o^ the regulars remained on
the sidelines or engaged only In

light drin, the Oregcm State BeaT-
er reserves scrimmaged tonight In

preparation for the Stanford

game ai Palo Alto Saturday.

Coach Lon Stiner dropped heavy
work for the regulars for a fear

of overtraining them.

ZXmcan, apparently a firm be-

lUnnr In the axiom, "no rest for

1^ wicked."—«nd he certainly

faals that his peagreen eleven has

nerer been in top fonn—had the

boys torimmaging last night un-

tU dax1m«a claimed "HeU's Half-

Acre."

Tka rsMTfw^ who ba?e ytt to

•ee juneh eooipeiCltioii this se»-

•oo. wfll probably itt their first

real wetkout agalntt the 'Sea-

side boya-nuid last alghi tl^ey

looked as If they eoold really

handle the sitnatlon.

With Ned ]£athews spaiUng
the running attack, the rsMrves

ran through the so-called first-

strlngezB time and again. Only

on pasioi was there an evident
woakntss. Bther the toeiers

missed their mark completely or

ih» reooivers dropped sure-fire

ground-gainers.

DUNCAN WRONG
tt took last week's northern

trek to Palo Alto when the Bru-
babei nosed out the Stanford pa-
pooses, 14-13, to show Duncan
that he haa been wrong about his

club all season. He was under
tho impression that he had two
teams* both about the same in ab-
iUty.

But when the hitherto "seoond
team" stopped the Indians cold

and tallied seven points to boot,

and the "first team" went in and
was scored on twice in nupid or-

der, his views were completely re-

vamped. If he had kept the sec-,

ond-stringers in longer, he feels

thai the score would have been
much mors in Bruin favor.

HOOP PLAY
SLATED TO
OPEN SOON

With high hopes in their hearts

but little material on their proa-
pect list, Caddy Works and Wil-
bur Johns, Bruin casaba ooach and
assistant respectively, hold the
initial practice session of the y«^ar

Monday night. ^
.

'

Having lost all of last year's

first team but one, Jack Cooper,
the Workmen are expecting heavy
reinforcements from the *S6 frosh'

squad and transfers from junior

coUeget.

Up from the frosh is lanky

Harry Holt, who will be called

upon to fill the shoes ofthe late

John Ball. Holt is a deadly shot

and a good floorman and should

go a long way towards filling the

biU.

nreshman and sophomore man-
agerial candidates are asked to

contact manager Red Davidson to-,

day in K.H. 212 at 8 o'clock.

« ' J

WATCH
for the Opening
OF THE

Vogue
r^rand Ave. at Ninth

TU. 3844
DINING

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
DANCING

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

giu «K Broadway, 615 W. 7ih St., Sitt Wilshlre, Hoover * JefftfiOB

i-SL Jh-i.
—

11

PUNCH WINS SWEEPS
NEMMARKET. Eng., Oct. 27 ~

(UP) -Punch, 17 to 1 shot, plowed
through a driving rain today to

win the 90th running of the Cea-
sare-Witch stakes and shower al-

most a mlllon dollare into the laps

of Americans who held Ucketg on
him in the Iriih Sweepstakes.

i-

( DON'T GET A CbRSAGE
Until

you
fomorrow's

Bruin

STROLLER
still $3...still the smartest

ft

The *'StfolIet** is our original university modet

Introduced three years ago, we've maintained

this particular block widi hardly a change . • •

because grads and undergrads alike have insisted

upon it. The Fall edition of ^bls popular topper

\% basically the same, the only variation being a

slightly wider brim and a sli^tly lower crowiu

The price, bygad,hasn'tchanged a bit. It's still |5«

RMX lATt, Tit, FMM $^^^()

VlflVVtIITY AVI

9>50 ILSHJtB fiOVlIVARD
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Four Students Named as Candidates for Oxford Scholarship

}

U-CXAMen
Enter Local

Preliminaries

Dnunmond, Harrison
Werner, Leary

Selected

District Decision

What^s the Dope, Chief?
4.

Rhodes Awards Made
AnnuaDy by WiU
Of Englishman

. Four U.C.L.A, students

have been admitted to can-

didacy for the annual
Rhodes scholarship to the

University of Oxford, ac-

cording to an announce-

ment received yesterday by

Dr. Clinton N. Howard,

chairman of the University

Committee on awards.

The four Ttprt»tni%Uwt9 ot

. the local campiis are Binet

Werner asid WflUam Leanr, hi-

story majOTs; Richard Dnun-
mond, graduate student; and
Gflbert Harrison, 1937 rradn-

ate.

Competition for tbA awards is

organized by states and^ districts,

with eight sectlcmal districts con-

sisting of six states each. The
district of which California is a
member includes Arizona, New
Mexico, Utah. Nevada, and Colo-

rado. Each state selects two can-

didates for the district finals.

DISTRICT
The district committee, meeting

on December 20. will choose the

four students who receive the

scholarships.

Tliirty-two scholarships tenable

at the UniveiMty of Oxford are

assigned annually to the United
Btotes by the will of Cecil John
Elhodes. Sach appointment is

made for two years; however, a
third year is possible for those

whose record at Oxford and plans

of study make such an award
feasible.

STIPEND
No restriction is placed on a

Elhodes scholar's choice of stud-

ASKS CHARLIE McCARTHT (guess which one), above, as Edgar Bergen answers an important tele-

phone call. It's about time those co-eds were re alising what a guy I am. Ahem. Make a date for

this afternoon, I'm all boolKed op until then."

Church Groups
Offer Combined
Hayride Tonight

Members of the U.CXiA. West-
minister club, Presbyterian group,
will join the U3.C. chapter in a

ies. The scholarship stipend is set hayride and party starting at 6:30

o'clock tonight from the Religious

Ccxiference building.

A four-hour jaunt in a truck
filled with straw will be the main

at approximately $2000 a year.

Qualities specified by Rhodes in

his will as forming the basis of

selection are literary and schol-

astic attainments and ability;

qualities of manhood, truth, cour-

age, devoti<m to duty, exhibition

of moral force of character; and

physical vigor as shown by inter-

est in outdoor sports.

,< BRUIN ADS^
PAY

Classified Ads
RooBM for Bent

^OOM WTTB PBIVATB •ntrance,
«hQW«r, lAvatory, ta accomodate
1. Board If desirable. .WXJL
>860S. 19SI .Wtestholm.

ROOM with private entrance, bath,
and carade for 1 or S men. Mrs.
JCary Hoffman, W.LJU I18&>.
314t Greenfield Ave.

KOOM AND Board. Beautiful room,
adjoininr bath. Board ftft. 1 or i
man students. 2372 2iMtnninig Ave.
Mrs. Bummers.

i t

OiiroptBCtor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensea
Chiropractor

10929 Weybum At.
WwIaA. 2«2t<

Wanted

Ranted Chinese or Japanese
lessons. Please write to Paul
Peters. 2246 Malcolm Ave. W.L.A.

REWARD OFFERED to finder of
(2 reels) 16 mm. motion picture
film. Lieft Tuea in car pariced
on east entrance roadway. TU
8479.

Fte Sale

FOR SAL£ sterling silver flute im-
ported from Paria Write to Paul
Petenf. 2246 Malcolm Ave. W.L..A

FOR SALE — Fine old TloUn, beau-
tiful tone. fl25. Mrs. Mosher, 651
N. Berenao St, Ia A.

Bl. COCKER PUPa Ped. With 18
champ. Reg. AK.C. Write Don
EwlQK % Bruin.

CHRYSIjER 75 '29 sport roadster,
Ex. condition. Good tires. Rumble
seat, |!»5. Lu Phillips. 4117 Clin-
ton St.. HoUywood. MO. 12i)89.

1936 FORD V-8 standard coupe.
Bargain. 509 Mldvale. W.UA
37:i^«> after 6. ask for Clip.

FOR SALE—1931 Model A Ford
roadster. Good mechanical con-
dition, 1125; ••Call YO. 4977.

Loal and Foand

feature of the party, which is to

be a Hallowe'en celebration.

During the ride, the truck will

stop at the homes of students from
boib. Universities for refreshments
on the progressive plan.

No Recall of Spanish

Troops, Says Russia

LONDON. Oct. 27—(UP)—Sovl-
et Russia announced tonight that
she will resist any Italo-Qerman
efforts to drive her from the Non-
intervention committee dealing

with the Spanish "volunteers"

piestion.and thus force her into

diplomatic Isolation.

Russian Ambassador Ivan M.
Blaisky, emerging from a confer-

ence with British Foreign Secre-

tary, Anthony Eden, said he would
fight to retain his seat on the
Nine-Nation committee. He in-

dicated, however, that Russia was
not in any mood to withdraw her
(q;>position to a new" volunteers"
withdrawal plan put underway
yesterday.

Official Notices

Folk Festival Practice

Rehearsals for the Christmas

folk dancing festival will coin-

cide with the meeting of the Folk

Dancing club at 3 pjn. on Thurs-

days, it/^as revealed by Bemece

Hooper, instructor in dancing, yes-

terday.

Men and women intending to

participate in the annual festi-

val, which will include European
dances, will report from 3 to 4

pjn. beginning today in WPJS.
208. «a

Names of Football

Game Employees

Amiounced Today

students Get Instructions

Concemins: Duties at

Contest Saturday

(Continued from page 1)

manson, Mackey Hill, John HiU-
man. Fred Hochberg,. R. HoUings-
worth. Holt, Joe House, Howard.
Hugh Hubbard, Fred Huber, Hum-
es, James Hunt, L. Hutchison. Jack
Hynes, R. Ingold.

MORE NAMES
Ray Jennings, Bob Johnson,

Henry Johnston. R. D. Johnston,
Lionel Jones, Edward Juline, Law-
rence Kagen, M. Kalk. Morrie
Kaplin, Lawrence Kasdon, Ed
Kaufman, Kerfoot, Lon Kiefer, O.
B. King, B. Kinney, Phillip Klein.

Simon Kvltky, Kvitky, Bill Lace-
field, Neil Lakenan, Bob Landis.

Lang, Joseph Laurie, Harvey Lee,

C. M. Lesher, Roland Leveque,

Levy, Paul Linker, S. Livingston,

Cleon Lloyd, R. Loomis, Chester
Loppen, Jack Lyman.

Willis McCoy, M. McDowell, T.

McQovem, Duncan Mcintosh, Fred
Mcintosh, Hank McKUne, R. Mc-
Millan, B. Macaray. Don W.' Mann.
John Margraf, Markland. Ned
Matthews. Maurseth, Richard
Mensing, A. J. Meyer, Ray Meyer,
Chas. F. Michel, Mikol. John MU-
berg.

MORE NAMES
Norm Miller. Albert Mindlin,

Don Morden, J. Morrts^ E. Mor-
rison, Donald Murray, J. Murray,

Mark Nardis, Jorden S. Neel, Don
Nelson, Bill Newman. Ed Nichols,

James Nlelson, M. Nolan, Sam
North, Charles Norton. Bob Null,

Bill Oakford, Gil Oberman, Offner,

Larry Orenstein, Dexter Paddock,
Howard Patrick, Jennings Page, H.

Palais, Leonard Panish, Norm
Paxton, H. W. Penhallow. Tom
Phair. Harold Pokras, Paul Polly.

Rafolovich, Fred Raya, Joseph

Rebman, Robert Recken, Robert

Renck, Jack Requarth, Bruce
Roberts, Rodney Rood, Howard.
Rose, Richard Roshe. H. Rosen-

thall. N. Rosenzweig, David Ruja,

Arnold Salas. Sanchez, George
Sandall, Edward 3assoon, John
Sawyer. Al Schaefer. E. Schaffer.

Schilling, Bob Schneider, Wesley
Seapy. Seldon, Vic Seliger, Al

Sellers. Bill Shaw, Don Shaw. Paul

The Duke Learns the Ropes

DAVID WINDSOR AND his Duchess are shown here as they enter

the Siemens colony near the great electric factory in Berlin. The

pair visited Germany to study workmen's housing conditions.

Budke Annoimces

Bonfir^anges
Military Officers To Wd

Kangeroo Court on
Kerckhoff Steps

(Continued from Page 1)

Officers of thT military organ-

ization will form a kangaroo court

on Kerckhoff steps, where a fair

trial will be given all person ar-

rainged before them for not greet-

ing passers-by with "hello." Stu-

dents proven guilty of the charge '

are slated to be placed in jail,

under the guard of members of

Guidon, women's auxiliary mili-

tary group.

Two prize tickets will be given

each of 50 persons tomorrow mor-
ning, and the first student sasung

"hello" to the bearers will receive

a ticket ^i^ch entitles them to

participate in a drawing at noon,

in Kangaroo court for prizes do-

nated by Village merchants.

A California welcoming assem-
bly will be- held in the Quad to-

morrow at 11 ajn«, when President

Sproul will preside over a joint

University band concert and me^
ing of U.CB.-U.CIiA., student
body officers. Following the meet-
ing. Virginia Black will be cere-

moniously crowned 1937 Home-
coming Queen with the honorary
attendant from the Berkeley cam-
pus.

"Get Out Your Old Red Flan-
nels" was theoretically s\mg by
Ted Castle, Pajamerino chairman,
yesterday, as he urged campus
men to cooperate in tomorrow's
activities by wearing their loudest
pajamas to school.

Shea, Sam Sheff, C. Sieck, Dave

Siegal. D. Simmons,, Robert Simp-

sbn. H. Sinclair. Dale K. Smith,

Wm. F. Smith, Scott SmitherJ

Richard Snow, R. Sommer, Rod-

erick Spaulding, Jim Sprigg, Bob
Staley, Jack Stanfill, Steimle. Har-

vey Stein, James Stern, M. Strat-

ford, Wm. Stokes, John L. Strong,

Crista Sugich, Richie Summers,

Sutton.

Jack Tarr, George Herman,
Eugene Temkin, Robert Thomas,

Pat Turner, Anthony Urbiha, Rog-

er Vandegrift, E. Van Horn, H.

Vickman, Roy Vinson, Fred Von
Schroeder. William Walker, Chris

Darmuth. James Marren, N. Wat-
kins, Watterud, James Wayne, E.

Tickets for Hal Kemp
Broadcast Distributed

Tickets for tomorrow night's

radio broacast of Hal Kemp and

his orchestra on the Chesterfield

hour from 5:30 to 6 o'clock over

KNX will be available in K.H.

208.

C. Wells, Sherman Wells, Gordon
Wells. John B. White, Wilkes, M.
M. Williamson, Shanley Wood,
Walter L. Wood, Roy Woolsey,

Louis Workman. Charles Wright,

Gail Wyatt, Don Yoder, Youens,

Allan Zalk.

Today

1:00 pjn.—Circle C, KM. 309

1:20 pjn.—A.M.S. Council, KM*
206 I

1:30 pjn^—California clnb, A. B» *

202

2:00 tibi.—A.S.U. Lector^ T.W.
CA.
Staff and Mask, E.B. 145

Freshman Teas committee, K
H. 222

Forensic board, K. H. 401 s

3:00 pjn.—^Folk Dance clnb, W.
r. E. 208

6:30 ponw—Westminster dab
Hayride, B.C.B.

GLASSES VALUABLE to owner,
lost from black patent leather
purse. Return lost and found.

LOST. Everaharp fountain pen
probably in Cliemistry Bids. Ke-
tum to Xx>st ft Found. Reward.

1X>ST—Black patent leather purse.
Royee Uall. Wed. noon. Return
Lost and Found.

UOST—Slide rule, brown cover,
name oa case. L. Glatt. Return
lost and found. Reward.

GEOLOGY lA-lC TEIIPS
Second Series

Thursday, November 4, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday, November
6, 8:00 ajn.-12:00 m. Tuesday,
November 9, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday, November 10, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.; Friday, NoveiAber
12, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.: Monday,
November 15, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday, November 17, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from WEDNES-
DAY, October 27 to WEDNESDAY,
November 3, inclusive, at 85 cents

each. After November 3 up to

11:00 ajn. of the day of the trip,

if any tickets remain, at|2.00

each. The Geology Department
does not gnarantee any student a
ticket after the ticket price goes
op.

ROBERT W. WEBB
Tuberculin tests will be given

for both men and women students
in room 42 R.H. on Monday, Nov.
1st from eight to twelve and from
one to four.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB, MX).
Physician for Women

OFFICIAL NOTICES ADO ^ ^
President Sproul will hold a stu-

dent hour from 10:30 to 11:30

today. At that time he will

see students without appoint-
ment*

•

He's coming direct from his Chesterfield Broadcast

and bringing along

Charles McCarthy
Edgar Bergen will be there too.

Buy your tickets Today

Friday Evening, October 29th, 99c

MENS GYMNASIUM

le».^«t

>

\

Happy Homecoming

BEAT
BERKELEY

We^re on our way to another yictory.

The team is pulling together 100% ftow

80 lets all get behind and do our part.

You need a rooters^ cap to be admitted

to rooting section* Get yours TODAY
at the CO-OP. None will be sold at the

Gama* \

•

Price 73e, tax 2e, total 75c

**
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Bruins Rate Little Chance /

To Stem Onrush of Bear

'Wonder Team' Tomorrow
60,000 Fans Expected

For Fifth Annual
Brother Brawl ,

"t.

Ha]:ris To Start

Spaulding Rests Local

Hopes on Aerial

Assault

/

«<

-.i

y

^

"-»•

.r

,

B7 VINCENT RICE
(Daily Bmin

Sports Editor)

The Berkeley steam-roll

er 18 coming to town.

Tomorrow afternoon
around 2 pjn. Coach Leon-

ard R (Stub) Allison will

trot his greatest California

gridiron varsity onto the

hish green turf of the Coli-

seum for the seventh lap in

its headlong dash to nation-

al championship recogni-

tion. A Homecoming crowd

of 60,000 is predicted.

Opposition for this week's study

in black and blue will be furnish-

ed by Bill Spaulding's U.Cli^

PREI.IMINABY
IB ft pnUminary encounter,

the U.CXJL frcahmaa footbmn

sqmd will meet Oceanside Jun-
ior CoOere at the Coliienm to«

morrow at 11:45 ajn.
T—— '

7

Bruins—and five won't even get

you one from the most rabid of

Westwood supporters.

The Bears are currently rated

number one the country orer,

the Bruins ei^hty-seren—and
there's your whole story.

On one hand it tells you of a
fast rugged northern eleven that

functions with the irresistible po-
wer and dynamic smoothness of

the Burlington Zephyr on a re-

cord run. A team that by sheer
perfection of play execution has
mercilessly slaughtered everything

10 unfortunate as to cross its path.
SPUTTERING BRUINS

And on the other a sputtering
Bruin combination which has yet

to elide* an outfit that mulled its

way through four conference en-
counters with but a single tri-

umph.
All in all, the setup makes mat-

ters look rather sad for local ad-
herents—but don't get me wrong.

Tliose Bears ciln be had.
But the only way to turn the

trick is through the air.

Spaulding knows it as weO as
the next guy> and he's staking
eterything on his limp Negro
pasa specialist, Kenny Washing-
ton. Washington is the aek-
kaowledged Kingflsh of confer-
«Me hurlers, and he alone keeps
that last feeble spark of hope
fUefcerlng on the Westwood
campus today. ^

The Bruins will start slinging
(Continued on Page 7)

Student G>unsellors

To Meet on Monday
A meeting of University student

counsellors will be held Monday
In K. H. 309 from 3:30 to 4 p.m.
to discuss plans for the rest of the
semester.

BRUIN
Homecoming

Review /

lOc

Insert

Containing'

Parade

Information

EARL '^EX'* HARRIS geto
Coach BILL SPAULDING'S caU
for the all-important quarter-
back Job when the Bruin grid-

ders swap touchdowns with the
title-bound Golden Bears tomor-
row at the Coliseum.

Pre-Homecoming Game
Rally Scheduled by

Alumni Qub
Sponsored by the University

Club, a pre-Homecoming game
rally will be held tomorrow im-
mediately following the Alumni
Home Coming luncheon at the

club house, 614 South Hope St.

At 1 pjn. guests will assemble
their cars and augmented by
the Btuin Band and an official

police escort, the procession will

move through downtown Los
Angeles to the Coliseum.

For alunmi 'unable to bring
cars, a special bus will be pro-

vided.

California Men

To Hold Dinner

Organization To Sponsor
Pajamerino Supper

Before Parade

staging a pajamerino supper to
enable U.CX.A. men to dine on
campus before attending the eve-

ning's events, Califonii|k Men, de-
mocratic organization, will meet at

6 pjn. today in Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms A-D.
Pajamas will be the order of the

eventog. according to Merle Mc-
Bride. president of the group* who
announced that reservations for
dinner will be made in K. H. 206
from 9 ajn. to 2 pjn: today at 40
cents a plate.

Men who bring their own din-
ner win be admitted free of
charge.

Following the supper, men at-
tending will Join the Pajamerino
Serpentine which will form a sec-
tion of the Homecoming Parade.

Students To Appear
On Radio Broadcast

An oi9ortunity to appear on the
radio program "Pronounce It-
Please" will be given J3.C1UL
students attending the broadcast
at KFI studios today from 6:46
to 7 pjn.
The weekly program Is directed

by Bugene Bloodgood. 8r., radio
writer and philologist.

Hold Day of Obligation

Observed by Catholics

University Catholic students wffl

meet at 12: 10 pjn., Monday in the
Religious Confer«^ *«^ii<ng tat
mass. As Monday it AU-Salats
day. the noon hour hat been get
aside to observe the Holy Dair of
Obligation. *

Coffee and sandwiches will be
served after the religious servloe.

Allison Qaims Gridders

Have Yet To Reach
Season^s Peak

Expects Qose Tilt

By DICK TONER
(Daily Califomiaa
Sports Editor)

It is generally agreed that

Coach "Stub" Allison, in the

dressing room after last

week's U.S.C. game, unwit-

tingly forecast a fearful

fate for the luckless Bruins

of U.C.L.A.

Said he. "We played a good

game, but we haven't yet hit our

peak."

But Allison is the last person in

the world who would attempt to

create consternation in enemy
ranks by an act of bragdocio. His

statement was bent toward no

such end.
GAMEATOSSUP

As a matter of fact, though the

5,000 rooters who will follow the

team south may overrule him on

the matter, he will say that the

game is a tossup.

And if you try to argue with

him he wUl flood you with so

many reasons that you will think

you have been struck by a south-

ern alifomia cloudburst.

Tes sir. if the California defense

Is as good tomorrow as is Stub's

verbal one, it will be a slaughter

indeed.

It won't be. though. Allison

knows it and we, having seen
the Bruins in action in the past,

know It. It's going to be a heU-
uva battle when these so-called

brotherly institutions hook up
on the gridiron for the fifth

time.

Someone might ask. "How can
anyone think that in the face of

the comparative records of the two
teams?"

Well, we can answer that by
pointing out that the Westwood
slate isn't necessarily any more
smirched than it was last year.

Sure they have lost to Stanford
(Continued on Page 7)

French Society Plans

Theater Party Sunday

Pi Delta Phi, national French
honorary society, will sponsor a
theatre party at the Grand Na-
tional theatre Simday at 7 pjn..
where the French film 'Xe Gol-
em" wiU be featured.

Students attending the affair
WiU sign up today in R. H. 302 in
order that transportation may be
provided.

Cal Club
Extends
Welcome
Group Plans Affairs

For Berkeley

Rooters

Eleven "northern branchers"

may be received coldly by their

U.CXkA. brethren tomorrow, but

the Westwood campus extends its

typical southern hospitality this

week-end to all other Berkleyites

who have made the trip from the

north.

The California club, carrying

out its aim of unifsring the Uni-

versity of California campuses,

has scheduled a tour of the local

campus, a luncheon for the U.CB.

student leaders, and has provided

various conveniences for the
northern visitors, according to

Jack Streeton. presideni.

The campus tour will be held
tomorrow, after a caravan of

LUNCHEON tomorrow"
The California club wiU hold

a luncheon tomorrow at 11:30

aju. at the Casa De Rosas, for

invited guests from the Berkel-

ey student body and faculty.

Traditional Parade Floats Prepared by

Campus Organizations; Assembly Slated j

Today Greeting Visitors from Berkeley
Sproul To Preside at

Program Welcoming
Califomians

Classes Dismissed

buses meets the special rooters'

trains from San Francisco. The
tour will continue until noon.
U.CB. rooters will then leave for
the Coliseum and the game.

SPECIAL PARKING
Parking sections have been re-

served for Berkeley rooters at
both the Homecoming parade to-

night and the gridiron battle to-
morrow. Stickers distributed by
the U.CB. Rally committee will be
required for admission to the spe-
cial parking sections.

Northern students will also re-

ceive a complimentary price of $1
a person to the post-game danoe
in the Biltmore hotel blue room.

Copies of Friday's Daily Bruin
will be distributed today and to-

morrow to Berkeley students, who
will be supplied by the printing
of an extra fifteen hundred copies
of the local paper.

Duke Declares Ujiited

States Trip Unpolitical

PARIS, Oct. 2S—(UP)—The
Duke of Windsor, proclaiming that
he is "a very happily married
man." assured the Anglo-Ameri-
can press club in a luncheon
speech today that his visit to the
United States will be without poli-

tical implications of any kind.
He asked for "fair treatment"

for himself and his Baltimore-
bom Duchess when they arrive in
New York aboard the liner Bre-
men on Armistice Day and ex-
plained that they are not content
with a Ufa of mera pleasure.

All University classes will

be su&peiided this morning

at 11 o'clock as U.C.L.A.

students, friends, and alum-

ni flock to the main quad to

greet northern visitors in

the California Welcoming

assembly.

With president Robert Gordon

Sproul presiding, the assembly

will feature a joint concert of the

U.CB.. U.CIi.A. bands, and the

installation of the 1937 Home-
coming queen and her attendants,

together with the honorary
Queen's attendant from the Berke-
ley campus.

"This morning's California

Welcoming assembly is an ex-
pression of one of the main ob-
jectives of the 1937 Homecom-
ing, that of bringing our two
campuses closer together." com-
mented Homecoming chairman
Marvin Berenzwelg.
Dr. Leroy W. Allen, chairman

of the music department* in con-
junction with Cliarles Cushinf.
director of the California band,
has compiled a program of morn-
ing activities. From 10:45 to 11:00

ajn. there will be a joint rehear-

sal of the U.CB., U.Cli.A. bands.

Beginning the assembly at 11

o'clock each music organization

will play one march. Next. Bruin
yell leader will take charge. Fol-
lowing that. President Sproul will

make his welcoming remarks
which will be answered by Sam
Caffrey. Berkeley student body
president.

CORONATION
Virginia Black .U.CJi.A. Home-

coming Queen, and Betty Lou Tel-

ton, northern honorary attend-

ant, will be officially crowned by
President Sproul.

"Hie welcoming assembly will

close with the c(»nblned bands
aplying and the audience singing

"HaU To California.'"

Luther Organization

Holds Dinner Meeting

The Luther club, student Luth-
eran organization, will hold a din-

ner meeting Monday at 6 p.m. in

the ReUgious Conference building.

Following a discussion of club

business, music selections will be

offered and motion pictiu«s of the

University Camp for imder-privil-

eged Sawtelle children wUl. be

shown.

Schedule of Evening's

Homecoming Events
8^:00 HOMECOMING PARADE OF 1937

Fraternities, sororities, and campus groups will parade past
the Judge's stand in the following order:
1—DelU Zeta. 2—Sigma Alpha EpsUon, 3—Helen Mathew-
son Club, 4—Sigma Pi. 5—Theta Upsflon. 6—Beta Theta
Pi- 7~Kappa Kappa Gamma. 8—Theta Delta Chi. 9

—

Bershey Hall, 10—Lambda Chi Alpha, 11—Alpha Delta
Theta, 12—Newman Club, 13—Alpha Chi Omeea, 14

—

Theta Chi. 15-^Pi Beta Phi. 16—Zeta Beta Tau, 17—
Gamma Phi Beta. 18—Kappa Alpha, 19—Alpha Gamma
Delta, 20—Zeta Psi, 21—Women's Athletic Association,
22-^alifomia Men, 23—Phi Mu, 24—U.D.S., 25—Delta
Delta Delta, 26—Delta Tau Delta, 27—Alpha Xi DelU, 28—
Theta Xl, 29—Alpha Omicron Pi. 30—Kappa Sigma, 31—
Bannister HaU. 32—DelU Upsilon. 33—Sigma Kappa. 34^
Phi Kappa Sigma;, 35 Rudy Hall. 36—llelU Chi, 37—
Alpha Delta Pi. 38—^Religions Conference Camp, 39—^Phi-
Sigma Sigma, 40—Phi Kappa Psi, 41—DelU Gamma. 42

—

DelU Kappa EpsUon. 43—^Kappa Alpha TheU. 44—The
OUw, 45—Alpha EpsUon Phi. 46—Phi Beta DelU, 47—
Phi Omega Pi, 48—Alpha Sigma Phi, 49—Kappa Delta,
50—Chi Phi, 51—Chi Omega, 52-^Sigma Nu, 53—Alpha Phi,

^ 54—Phi Gamma Ddta, 55—Douglas HaU. 56—Tan DelU
Phi, 57—Doheny HaU. 58—Masonic Club. 59—j5eU Tan
Alpha, 60—DelU Sigma Phi. 61—Theta Phi Alpha, 62—Phi
DelU TheU, 63—Phflia Phrateres*

8:00 Fireworks begin
9:00 Radio bro;».icast begins over CBS. Announcers Gary

Breckner and Tom Hanlon.
Speakers Dr. Sproul, BUI Spaulding.
Description of parade, fenfire, and raUy.

9:15 SUtion breat CBS
California Band PUys "HaU to California" suggested.

9:17 Introduction at Queen—Virginia Black speaks and yeU
for her*

9:19 Introduction of Don McDevitt, Head T«a Leader.
Leads foUowing yells: 1. California SpeU it

' "'

2. 6 for Cal Varsity
3. 6 for UCLA Varsity
4. Gr-r-r for BmJns

9:24 Bruin Band plays '"By the Old Pacific's Rolling Water"
with yeU leader leading singing.

9:27 Introductions of Don Ferguson, U-CXJi- Student Body
President, who wiU speak and introduce Stan McCaffrey.
University of CaUfomla at Berkeley Student Body
President.

9:32 Hugo Kerckhoffo- leading the foUowing songs:
1. Let Me CaU You Sweetheart
2. Home on the Range
3. Swanee
4- Old Black Joe
5. My Bonnie Lies over the Ocean
6. CoUege Songs

9:41-2 Don McDevitt leads ''HaU, Blue and Gold".
First verse sung by audience.

Echo from trumpeters in HiUsr-two shots* x
Second verse sung by audience.
CBS signs off. ^.

9:49 Three shots of revolver. yk ^ti
LIGHT THE BONFIRE! *^-*'^--

Pajama-Qad Collegians^

Bands, Fireworks

Featured -

Teud A-Brujbi'

Annual Procession Set

To Begin Rolling

At 8 o'Qock

Bruin Students Entertained

At Two Dances Climaxing

Annual Homecoming Affair

Sweet and Swing on the Menu

Sorpico Plays at Sport

Dance in Biltmore

Tomorrow '

What is probably U.CIiA^'s
greatest aU-star billing in many
a day wiU be featured tonight at

the AU-U Homecoming dance at

10 o'clock in the nien's gsrmnasium
immediately foUowing the Bonfire
and rally on Spaulding field.

Hal Kemp and his orchestra
WiU soothe the feelings of both
lovers of hot music and the soft

swing mode. Kemp, who is rated
as tops in swing music, wiU play
to packed crowd, according to Ad-
vance indications.

Charlie McCarthy, the little

man who 'wooden" say no, wiU
attempt to escape the clutches of
hundreds of admiring females and
put on his renowned act with the
aid of his creator Edgar Bergen.
At the last reports, the Uttle

fellow had evaded the hawk-Uke
search of dozens of freshmen and
soidiomores who have been scour-
ing the commimity for timber for
the Bonfire tonight.
The affair wUl be a "dutch

treat." greatly enhancing the
value of the race in the eyes of
local males now that the end of
the month has eminent.
Cardboards for the fray, which

are priced at a trifUng 99 cents,

may be obtained at the AB.U.C.
ticket ''office or at the door, b
"Get your ducats today if you

^ want to ^t in the men's bam to-
HAL KEMPi^ MSB ORCHESTRA. wh» wffl provide danoe rhythms at t«iighrs affair hi the mcnl ^^^W* sundry genUemen "in the

«;«. ™"J^«f^SSL!°^?Sli! *T!:f?^*^!S!!?* '??"' *~ pwsnlsed a wiaty of both' know" whispered around Kerck-
swoot and swing nombcfB for Bsnins, atiimni and their guests hofX haU yesterday.

Kemp, McCarthy Billed

For Gym Dance
Tonight

Climaxing a week of Homecom-
ing hUarity, graduates and under-

graduuates of U.C.L.A. and Berke-

held Ih the Blue Room of the

BUtmore hotel at 9 o'clock.

With more than 400 reservations

already sold, tickets wUl continue

on sale at $1.25 per person today

at the Kerckhoff haU ticket win-
dow, the alumni office. K.H. 308,
and the door tomorrow night.

Jose Sorpico and his band will

provide rhythm for the dancing
Bruins and ex-Bruins.

Sorpico has played at the Ari-
zona Biltmore in Phoenix, the
Huntington hotel, and the Grand
Canyon hotel in YeUowstone pexk
during the past year.

Sports attire will be in order at
the affairs according to Homecom-
ing officials. A special program
of entertainment by professional
artists is now being arranged for
intermission time, James Feinhor,
student chairman for the dance,
announced yesterday.

"Win, lose, or draw, this dance
wiU be the i^ace to go as a super-
wind-up for a sweU Homecoming
week." Feinhor commented.
John C. Canaday, executive sec-

retary of the local Alumni Asso-
ciation, and other alumni heads
wlU be on hand to greet return-
ing graduates.

(Continued on page two)

SCHOOLwm
SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN
CONKLiN

Pensfrom^lo^
Aiunt&tg'uu/edfIS

chwabachei
. . Frey* *
736 So.Broadway
PEK SPECIALISTS

Heralded by pajama-clad

collegians, Bruin Band fan-

fare, and vari-colored fire-

works, U.CLL.A.'s annual

Homecoming Parade wiU
start rolling tonight at 8

o'clock, following a route

down Westwood boulevard

to Lindbrook and returning

to Spaulding field along tht

west lane of the boulevard.

Floats entered by all campus or-

ganizations will participate in the

traditional procession, which fol-

WARNING T

Floaats not in position by
6:30 o'clock tonight wlU forfeit

their positions to other entries.

Fred Morgan, Parade chairman,
asserted last night.

lows tbr" Homecoming theme of

"Tliar's a Feud A-Bruin in the
Ba'r Family."

A place of honor in the pro-

cession will be occupied by
Homecoming Queen Virginia

Black, who is to ride in an
open touring car accompanied
by her chief attendant, Marian
Hannon, and the Honorary U.
C.B. attendant, Betty Lou Tel-
ton.

Following in the next open car
will be the Queen's ladies-in-wait-

ing: Jeanne Eastwood, senior;

Mary Cobb. Junior: Lari Hederly.
sophomore, and Margaret Totten,
freshman.

HONORED GUESTS
Guests of honor in the parade

and the rally which is to follow
op Spaulding field will include
Police Chief James E. Davis. City
Attorney Ray L. Cheseboro. and
Head Bruin Rooter Joe. E- Brown.
The judge's stand for the par-

ade is to be located on the inter-

section of Kinross and Westwood
blvds. in order that displays may
be viewed both coming and go-
ings Homecoming CJjief Marvin
Berenzweig announced yesterday.

RADIO BR0.4DCAST
An event calculated to give the

evening's activities a wider scope
was announced yesterday when
Carrol Welling, A.S.U.C. vice-

president, revealed that the entire
Pacific Coast hook-up of the Col-
^unbia Broadcasting System from
9 to 9:45 p.m. has been secured
to broadcast the festivities.

The broadcast, which takes place

ley WiU rub shoulders tomorrow °^ ^® *^^^^ ^^^^^' ^^ ^^^ ^^^^
«i«v,* ^*. * J X ,- way with an addi*ess by President
night at a post-game dance to be ^^^ q. Sproul. -^ho will extend

3
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Chest Appeal

Aims at $1500

In Donations

Campus Charity Croup
Plans Speeches,

Letters

Support Needed

Faculty, Students Join

Forces in Dual
Campaign

With active campaigning

scheduled to begin Monday,

the University faculty and

student divisions of the

fourteenth annual Los An-

geles Community Chest

drive have put the finishing

touches to plans for a con-

certed appeal for subscrip-

tions to meet a $1,500 goal.

An effort will be made, UiroUgh

speeches and coiTespondence by

the various Chest committees on

campus, to reach the greatest

number of possible contributors

before the close of the campaign

November 5. according to Cooper

Davis, students' drive chairman.

^Tbe need for generous public

upport of the annual charity is

declared by Chest officials to be

greater than it has been for se-

veral years. In a recent state-

ment C. A. Rude> chairman of

the Chest's Budget eommittee

indicated that in view of rising

costs of food and other neces-

sary supplies, agencies cannot

function properly without an a-

mount of substantially in excess

of that obtained in last year's

campaign.
"The goal must be exceeded."

stated Rude, "in order that the

Chest may meet the human needs

which were not met last year due

to insufficient funds; in addition,

80 that they may develop new pro-

grams and new servioes which are

essential if they are to meet the

changing social needs of the com-
munity."
Some of the needs which were

met last year by the Community
Chest agencies were in child-care

service, health service, group work
service, character training and
delinquency prevention, and fam-
ily welfare and adult services (re-

lief and rehabilitation;^

CHEST SERVICES
The services carried on by the

charity are chiefly dedicated to

programs of prevention of poverty,

insanity, crime, and disease. They
attempt to meet needs not includ-

ed In the charity activities of oth-
er organizations, including those
needs of individuals and families

not eligible for help from public
agencies, due to necessary strict

legal limitations.

Voluifteers among faculty and
students on the local campus hope
for a generoi^ response ffom tlie

University during the forthcoming
five-day campaign. Daily receipts
will be indicated by a large "bar-
ometer" to be placed in front of
Royce Hall«

Guards Watch for Raiders

As Men Labor on Bonfire

Protective Measures Adopted After Premature

Fire Set; Bucjke Calls for More Trucks,

- Workers To Complete Structure

While fifty husky guards, stationed at strategic

campus posts, kept a sharp lookout for bands of mar*

auders bent on prematurely igniting the Homecoming
Bonfire, more than two hundred local men labored all

last night on the construction of the huge pyre for
-^tonight's celebration.

Guards were equipped with spe-

cial telephones for quick commun-
ication with field headquarters.

Determined to prevent a recurenoe

of an incident Wednesday night
when invaders slipped by guards
and set off a small pile of lum-
ber. Bonfire officials strung a thin
electric wire around the site,

which will sound an alarm to

workers if broken.

George Budke, bonfire chair-

man, issued a oaU for more la-

borers to complete the structure

today. "W^ also need more
trudu," he pointed out. A hot
lunch wiU bo served workers on
the site today, and free tobacco
wiU be provided.

Simultaneous discharges of red
powifar within the pyre will set it

off tonight with a thunderous
roar. Two barrels of fuses, distri-

buted throughout the structure

will be used to light the charges,

which will envelope the Bonfire

in a cloud of red smoke.
Coffee and doughtnuts were

served laborers last night by near-

ly 150 campus women volunteers,

while a public address system fur-

nished recorded music. Enter-
tainment will also be broadcast

today.

STATISTICS
When completed, the Bonfire

will have reached a height of six-

ty-five feet, and will be fifty feet

square at the base. Thirteen
telephone poles and 750 feet of

balinsr wire will brace the gigan-
tic structure, while sixteen fire

hoses will provide proteet4pn from
flying sparks.

At last reports, sophomores were
leading freshmen In number of

workers signed up. but "freshmen
are still close enough to win, if

enough of them work today,"

Budke stated.

Williams Names

Summer Session

Faculty Posts

Noted Professors Accept

Positions on Vacation

Teaching Staff

With acceptance to faculty ap-

pointments already received from

a number of distinguished educat-

ors, initial plans for the 1938

Summer Session at the University

of California at Los TUigeles were

aimounced this week by J. Harold
Williams, Dean of the Session.

Among educators who have al-

ready accepted positions for next
summer are Dr. Percy Martin, his-

torian of Stanford University: Dr.
Henry Neuman, leader of the
Brooklyn Society for Ethical Cul-
ture; Will Durant. author and
philosopher: Dr. Alfred Metraux.
anthropologist, and Arthur Oould,
Deputy Superintendent of Los An-
geles City Schools.

SANTA BARBARA
From Santa Barbara State Col-

lege, two faculty members will

come to U.Ci.A. They are Wil-
liam H. Ellison, who will lecture

on history and Charles L. Jacobs,

who will lecture on education.

Six instructors from U.C.B. will

come south to teach a variety of

courses. They are Dr. Cecil L.

Hughes. Mile. Alice Habis-Reutin-
ger. Dr. Alfred Foster, Dr. Frank
Russell. Dr. Edward Strong and
Dr. E. T. Orether.

The U.CX.~A. Summer Session

will open Jime 27 and close Au-
gust 5. Preliminary bulletins an- • ^ - m i^ 11

Z^^ri^;^o%^Xe Students To Call
local campus soon after the first

of the year, according to Dean
WUliams.

U.CLA. Meets

Berkeley Today

h Fo^sic Tilt

Teams To Discuss Labor
Relations Committee

In Debate

Following a luncheon, which

will honor the visiting forensic
j

squad at noon today, U.CIi.A. will

meet the University of California

at Berkeley in a debate at 1 p.m.

in PB. 29.

With Don Ferguson. AJS.U.C.

president, presiding, the teams
will discuss the national collegiate

debate topic. "Resolved: lliat the

National Labor Relations Board
Be Impowered to Enforce Arbitra-

tion in All Industrial Disputs."

AFFIRMATIVE SIDE
Upholding the affirmative side

of the question. U.CX.A.'s debat-
ers will be Roy Woolsey. chair-

man of forensic activities, and
Robert Vancock.

The negative stand will be tak-

en by MeMn Reder and Bernard
\ the affair, which is to be followed

Traditional Welcome Given

Alumni at Supper^ Luncheon
Band To Play at Dinner Followed by Caravan to

Coliseum; Black, Yelton Scheduled To Be
Guests ofHonor at Affair Tomorrow

Old grads will be traditionally welcomed back to the
fold at an informal buffet supper tonight preceding the
Homecoming Parade and tomorrow at the annual alumni
homecoming luncheon.

^JFollowed by a trek en masse of the alumni to their
special reviewing section for the4
Parade, tonight's buffet will be SchrClIlCr PldYS

At Noon Orsan

V DRIVE IN THEATRE

FRL and SAT.

"Male a Wish" and "I Promise to Pay"

PLUS SPOBTSBEEL and NEWS

held at 6 pjn. in Kerckhoff din-

ing room.

The traditional custom of hold-
ing an alumni luncheon before the
game will be carried out again
this year when the grads meet to-

morrow at noon in the University

culb in Los Angeles.

Emceed by Paul Hutchinson of

the class of '26, the luncheon will

have Virginia Black. Homecoming
Queen, and Betty Lou Yelton. U.
CB.'s "typical co-ed" as guest of

honor.

The U.CIi.A. band will play at

G)ronation Scene

Offered in Color

For Work Cards

Shapiro of U.C3. Berkeley will

also be represented by Jim Row-
en, visiting forensic manager.
Today's tilt, which is open to

the public, is featured as a part

of Homecoming. As the first

varsity debate of the semester, it

marks the beginning of forensic

activities on campus.

by a police-escorted caravan to

the Coliseum for the game.

Tickets for the buffet, which aie

65 cents a plate, and for the lun-

cheon at noon, tomorrow, at $1.10,

may be obtained in K. H. 308. ac-

cording to M. Philip Davis, gen-
eral alumni chairman of Home-
coming.

Today^i Homecoming Program

(Continued from pag* one)

listeners an official welcome to the
University.

FoUowing Sproul's talk. Bill

Spaulding. Bruin grid mentor, is

scheduled to tell assembled guests
and the radio audience his views

on the Cal.-U.CXiA. football con-
test tomorrow.

Gary Breokner and Tom Haii-
loo, CBS Coast announcer, will

describe events taking place,

and wiU introduce Homecoming
Qneen Virginia Blaok, together
with her elaM attendants and
the honorary attendant from
the Berkeley campus, to the
radio pablio.

At 9:25 pjn., Don Ferguson. A.

8.U.C. head, will address, the audi-

ence and introduce Stan McCaf-

fey. Berkeley student body presi-

dent. After his talk, all students

will join in singing the U.CJLi.A.

Alma Mater and at 9:45 p.m., CBS
announcers will sign off the net-

work.

A volley of rifle fire from Spaul-
ding field at 10 pjn. will be the

signal for Bonfire workers and
guards to Ignite the tower of wood
located east of the field. YeU
leaders will lead guests and stu-

dents in University songs in the

spirit of the occasion as they

gather around the blase.

Program Today
The Mendelssohn Second Sonata

in O Minor of Bach, Schreiner

by Alexander Schreiner in a noon

organ recital in Royce hall audi-

torium.

Opening with the UtUe Fugue
In O Minor of Cach. Schreiner

will also present Lemmens' "Fan-
fare" in his concert. I

The program will conclude with

the Pilgrim's Song of Hope by

Batiste and Liszt's Symphonic i

Poem, "Les Preludes." '

THIS SPACE

RESERVED

Westshire

Practice Golf Fairways

Golf practice day or night

Reduced rates to regular players

Chet Beer, Jack Piatt—Professionals

1 1 100 Wilshire Blvd., Comer of Veteran

'.A

I

4

California Range
Lands Discussed

In Scientific Talk

*The Utilization~of California

Range Lands," will be the topic

of a lecture given by George H.
Hart, professor of animal hus-
bandry at the University of Cali-

fornia at Davis. Monday In P. B.

30 at 3 p.m.

The lecture Is sponsored by
Sigma, national science honorary.

Professor Hart is a specialist in

the fields of animal husbandry,
bacteriology, immunology and ani-

mal nutrition. He was awarded the

degree of doctor of veterinary

medicine at George Washington
Pennsylvania, and of doctor of

medicince at George Washington
University.

BRUBV ADVERTISING

PAYS

Extension Division Includes

News, Feature in

Monday Show

Complete motion pictures of the

British Coronation ceremonies in

color will be offered Monday at

1 pjn. and 3:15 pjn.. in Royce
hall by the Extension Division In

addition to the regular news pro-

gram given on Monday afternoons.

In addition to the coronation

picture, a special feature will be

show entitled "Safety in the

Alr.'^

Also on the program is a Fox
Movietone newsreal film. The pro-

gram will be open to the general

public as well as to the student

body.

The same entertainment will be

shown at both hours. Admission
price is set at ten cents.

Sigma Alpha Iota

Presents Oassic

Music Program
Presenting a recital of student

talent. Sigma Alpha Iota, music
honorary, will present two s<doists

and a trio in a concert of classic

music Monday at 1 pjn. in EJB.

100.

Blanche Oarber will present se-

lected pieces from the Schumann
Symidionlc Etudes and two num-
bers by Bach, the Little Alludes
and Fugues and the first move-

ment of the Italian concerto in

the program, ^i^ch is sponsored

by the conunittee on drama, lec-

tures and music.

Florence Greene wiU sing the

Strauss "Zweignunt." Wagner's

"Dreams,*' and **Come. Kindly

Death.'* by Bach.

Football Game Employees
To Be Given Second

Sign-Up Chance

Men who did not call for their

football game work cards yesterday

will be given an opportunity to

get their cards from noon till 1

pjn. today in KA 301, according
to Sam Hankins, personnel man-
ager, who stated that men on the
waiting list will be given a chance
to work at 1:15 p.m. providing

there are any cards left.

Students who did not call for

their cards include Albronda.

James Beane. Meyer Bemoff , Jack
Blaikle, Geofge Bliss. Earle

Browne, Harry Bumham. Frank
Carroll. Wilfred Catlln. Victor J.

Clark, Robert Coye, Walter Davi-

son, Dick Ftoatherttone, George
Flske. Stanley Fleener, Paul Gra-
ham. Paul Hamlin, Merle Harris,

L. Hayward.
H. Hermanson, Mackey Hm, Joe

House, Jack Hynes. Ray Jennings,

R. D. Johnston. Lon Kiefer, Ro-

land Leveque, Willis McCoy, Ned
Matthews. Richard Mensing, Don
Morden« Donald Murrayl, Jordan

S. Neel, Bob Null, Harold Pokras,

Joe^ Rebman, Robert Reckea.

Robert Renck. Richard Roshe,

Bill Shaw. Paul Shea, Richie Sum-
mers, Robert Thomas, H. Vickmui
James Warren, N. Watklns, E. C.

Wells. Gordon Wells. Stanley

Wood. Joy Woolsey, GaU Wyatt*

and Don Yoder.

Miss Radabaugh InvHas You to

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA

36^AU So. California
Comes to enjoy your
Prime Boast Beef
and Short Ribs

mu
^> Open **
11:M to t:M
A:U to 7:t#

SIS WMrire BlvC

YOU'LL BE fLACK-HAPPy
IN OABERDINE!

Because you can't beat this versatile fabric for long

wear, looks or comfort. Good for summer, ycf. But

better for fall! Get your gaberdine sport dacks at

Silverwoods. Full drape, self belt style. Cray, green

or brown.

•

$8«9S AT %WiWNOOP%
Sixth and' Broadway, 615 Vest Seventh Street. 5502 WUdUre Blvd., Hoover and JeSersoo

"IS IT GOOD BUSINESS TO BUY

COSTLIER TOBACCOS FOR CAMELS?"-M«ESTiiMKKEDtfiHiiYPH)ni

ANSWER:

WELCOME GRADS
COME IN AND SEE

YOUR OLD FRIEND

JACK
i JACK nmotiAM

xiirai

Tonight-

Tomorrow Night-

Any Night

—

Tep off the ereninf

with refreshments at HaU'i

SELECT:
Matted Mlllu

Ssndwichet

Fountain Specialties

HULL'S
Village Sweets

1055 Broxton Avenue
The Sweetest Spot in the

CaMls» Ike lat

(^Kltiiii
oo tfai* cmnpm, lie? Fm

Think of wliil tMt mMiii! The greatest pleasure for the

greateet mmber ef smokers ever ghren by mn]f^ cigarette

THE

WAGON WHEEl
Opposite Old College

3472 UNIVERSITY AVENUE

S.C.'c

Most Famous Restaurant

SERVING—
BREAKPAST

LUNCMCONi
DINNERS

Ty ionad

nrt* tope for mUdneet-
they doot Irritats my
thfoatThatmellowCtmel

fleror Joiit hits agr taita

fifbtr

WILLIAM 8. COBSY, coUofi

«CuQd't rid^ deUctti fla-

vor appeelt to a wooen't

So meay of the fiilt in

evr crowd f&d tha way I

do eboot CmboI's baiac

JQVfLYS UPBY, pri^Ma

*7 en tea Camels afo

made fkopimif^ fiat

tobaoees.Tliif«^s a fl^

astuHliavarllUkafiiy

Thiy 1^^ fliy iBfMtiea

AND thii didn't Hipptn hy chance.

jtrCaiiMliaietlMUrgtst-MUuigciga-

rettt io Amcrict—and in tha nwM
PM>pk AM and 1^ appftdatt cottUar

tobaccos. Smolwrs tnist those finer

tobaccos in Oueels to give them more

of what thejr want in smoking. And

diatmakes Camel*! policy of spending

aiiUion* of dollers moie for costlier

tobaccot'**good butiQese.**

If yon are not a Camel smoker.

trjr them. Millions have smoked diem

steadily—and have found more plea-

sore in CrnmeTs costlier tohacfs.

QBO. mxaOlfQRAId*
•ldp't<

N«W OMISI. CAHAVAN
a )|rfiit e|M«» In•elni^ I

**Jk^OekieCaBeBe**eadlai

ef fnad fea ead aiat^e. t^

TaeelevaMt eftHHMPIL i.T.Mi PP

wAio-^ane ?fftwai>.

'Tm a etaady Camel
tmoker. Camels am dMr-
0tit from o^er ctcemttee*

I fiad thet they heye tiie

mildneM I demend la aa
dftrttta. Wbea I eey thet

Cemelt don't frexsle my
iMTvee it SMene e lot"

iSi0md) LEB QBHLBACB,
&moQi taet pilot

VtL9.

nieaotliatBMeafa
Camel.TbeyVa ee mttd.
BTon after eteady

I

(Siimd)
MRS. ANTHONY J.

. DRSXXL IP

COSTLIER TOBACCOS

IN A MATCHLESS BLENOI
Cifflcis ata a matdifot^ hlaod of fiaef^MQM
EXPENSIVE TOnACCOS^TaEkich eed Do*
meetic The slullfal bleadtng of |eafwhb|iiaf
bciagt out the foil, daliosta ifwti §$4
oest of clieee dioiee tobaosoSi

I ^ \
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Leaders Named

For Sophomore,

Freshman Prawl
- — »-

Pobit Basis Employed for

Contest Conducted on

Spaoldini: Field

with Norember 10

for the mzmnal
opbomare brmwU Frmnk Kroeaer,

Inserts Sold

With Copies

Of Magazine

were named jesterdaj w
d the freshmen nd

sofsiiiziores. respectirely.

Ibe Bnwl. held od SpaiikWnc
PWd Tzzider the snpenrisftm d the

men's athletic bovd. win be con-

ducted on % point beiis. the froop
amnsxing the gicaleBi mimbpr be-

ins declared the winner
LOUD-SFEAKIXG STSTSM
The various erents wQI be an-

nounced oTer a lood'speaking sys-

tem, with the freshmen occupy-

ing the east bleachers

gcphmores the west
Both stands win be decorated wtOi

the class colors and yen leaden
wiU lead cheers for the contest-

ants.

The tentative program for ttMt

Brawl includes ^^osh-ball con-

test, a ti«-o<-war. »ck race, two
t^cs of relay races, then battle

royal, and a tie-a^. Points wlB
also be awarded to the side which
collects the most wood for to-

ni^t's Bonfire, and to the class

who ties up the opposing presi-

dent and brings him to the Tjeld

at the time of the BrawL
Wiwh leaders of both sides mak-

ing predictions of an easy victory,

properations are under way to

fcldnap the opposing

Lobonov Speaks

On World Crisis

Sunday Evening

Bktmcj Profenor lUb to

Lob AngdcB Clab in

Clark Lflnrux

Cat Jacdbson

^Redectedds

Drama Head

subject*

World Crisis TMay." Dr.
of

Be

-

elected yesterday by a una-
nbDooB floor vote. Cat Jaeobnn,
president of Staff and Mask, wffl

coiithuie in office for his

Other oCflcen dected

win speak at a
kctane raeedng of the Untveratty

^f«>**»^ Sunday evening at t:3e

o'clock in the Clark Memorial 11-

Democracy Panel

Speakers Named

Future <^ System Debated
By FBcolty Members

In

Organiaed to be of friendly

ioe to UX;KA. the University As-
sociates is coBH^oeed of prominent

men. TnrhKVd in tts

are gradoates of the

natton'^ leading scfaoois. as wdl as

almiBil of the XTniferstty of Oah-

Secrctarial Positioiis . |
Wal U^hfing^

(Hbtnmed by Students Now Ouf-Modod

c

Ifany of the living-rooms in

ica have been obtained by UXTXJL ' newer houses have no central or

gradoates mho have attended %o vail Bgfating fixtures at aO—Just
Wright MacMahon aecretarlal plenty of wall sockets for T«mpy
school in Beverly BSUs, Special

|
Decorators believe that lampa give

"hbMt card'* credentials are given
|

much more charm *>>d distinction

itPdents completing the course \>f , to a room than wan light—and

i
better Illumination, too!

Loa FetenoB.^
James Castrucdo,!

INVITATION ONLY
Admission to the Sunday

ning lectures win be by invttatian

only according to Count Aedeiic
Thome-Rider, newly dected presi-

dent of the organisation.

Given through the courtesy of

President Robert G<»don Siffoul,

the meeting wiU be third in the
of kctuies for the 1937-3S

A spedal BMeiing for

of the script, *xaiange of

wen ssi for Sunday after-

at 1 p«,. at MS North Ho-
boolefard. According to

ptenSk prodBctlaB of ^h^
musical is scheduled for early next

Official Notices

caouDor ia-ic trxps

Cof+on Ckib 1$

Scene of Gala

Bruin Celebration

fededicatmg a three
to the stad-

tf the raivcraity ef Ca»-
at

Of ipfrHl interest is UCLA
Night • Fciday

win

fer
's

Clab has

ta the

effers Smiday after-
dancing, eeletarity

igkt each Sandaj with

t:3t te 9:3e

Dr. Lobanov has been decorated

both by the Imperial Russian and
lYench governments lor distln-

guiahed service during the World
War. A member of an ancient

Russian family which for genera-
tioQB has helped to make Russian
histary. Dr. Lobanov was trained

for the diplomatic service.

Oonsidering "Hie Crisis of

nwcracy." three UCLA, profes-

SK»s win participate in a panel dis-

cussion on the future of the demo-
craUc system sponsored by the Y.

ICCA. at the Rehgious Confer-

ence hnilritng Wetesaiay evening

at 6 o'clock.

Dr. Hugh L. Miller, professor of

philosophy, wiU discuss "The Mo-
ral Lnplicatians of Democracy,"
as they affect the system's chan-
ces for survivaL Dr. Eric Bee-
croft, assistant professor of p(diti-

cal science, and Dr. Charles L.

Mowat, associate professor of his-

tary, win speak of democracy ta

the United States and Great Bri-
tain, respectively

Preceded by a dinner the affair

is open to all men of the Univer-
sity. Harold Bramsen, president of
the local YMX:JL, annooDced
yesterday. "Tbe preaent-day pre-
cariouscess of the positicn of the
democratic form of govenaunt
makes this a particularly oppor- ! nesday and omtinuing throu^
time moment to present such a Saturday, was presented on Broad-
discussion,'' he declared. i way last season.
Reservatians for the program, > Tlie lecture is open to the gen-

priced at 35 cents, wffl be obtain- ! eral pubhc and wffl be spoosored
ed unta Tuesday in the YJC.CA. by the Y W.CJL Book CTuh. ae-
ofBce of RCJB. or by calling WLA ; cording to Lucy McNeill, chair-
3114a.

\

UJ).S. President

Slated To Speak
On PlaJ Monday

Reviewing the New York pro-

dnction of Anderson's *The
Masque of Kings," Charles Gaupp,
UDJS. president, wHI speak at the
YW.CA. Monday at 3 pm.

TfMt production, which wffl re-

ceive its western amateur pre-

on campus starting Wed-

TliUTSday. N<>Tember 4, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.; Saturday. November;
«. t:00 aJB.-13:0a m. Tuesday.!
Noivember 9. 1:00 pjB.-6:00 pjn.; i

Wednesday. November 10. 1:00 p.|

m.-5:00 pjn.; Friday, November
|

IX 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.: Monday,
November 15, 1:00 pLm.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday. November 17. 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.

Tickets for the second series of

trips available from WZDNES-
DAY, October 27 to WEDNESDAY.
Noivember 3. indusive. at 85 cents

eadL After November 3 up to

11:00 ajn. (rf the day of the trip.

if any tickets remain. atfSJO

Whatever die occasion, en or offr we
« . I k , TonU agreewidi nsflMfAe best-diassed

ROBERT W. WEBB

"raberculin tests wffl be given

for both men and women stndrnts

in room. 42 RH, on Monday, Nov.

1st from eight to twelve and from
to four.

UUJAN RAY TTTCCAiB, UD.
Ftiysician for Women

BRUIN ADS
PAY

Classified Ads
Ut

won RENT — N«w colonial honi«
•urouxkded by l&rse oak trsea^
Near unir. in Bev (Um Place.
Bcantifal larre living rsi. with
•toaa flreplacxi. large bedrooHi,
bath. dlzMtte, kitchen and car-
afe. Contact WLiA. 2C1«9. 1^45
Beverly Glen Place.

BOOM WITH PRIVATE entraace.
hower, lavatory, to aecomo4tet*
2. BoanI if de^irahtaL
aSM^ 1933 Westholm.

Britain's Part in Spain Hit

L^J.C Lecturer Names Intemation Forces
biTolYed in Settl^nent of Civil War

Bf GLADYS PB^LSON
Ri^t DOW it is Qreat Britain , "All the Loyalist superior man-

and her foreign office that are '
pever and morale wffl \m

doing the People's Front dirt in ^^ ***

the Cgiit to see who gets wliat is

left of Spain.

That, at least, is the opinion of

fawnal , roond - faced Norman
Byrne, LJLJ.C. Knglttfi instmctdr,
who quietlf placed Hitler, Ptanco
and Mussolini in a badt seat at

a talk before the UXTXJL diapter
of the Aau. yestoday.

Speating with an informahty to

iMtrh his open-throated polo
Atrt and sport smt, he paosed
only long enoogh in his descrtp-
ticn of Loyalist Spain as seen on
a SHmmer vacation to reix^e an
inattentive member of the audi- i productive

for whispering. ItroUed.

OFPICLAL NOnCB
Today from 11 ajn. to

there wffl be an amemhiy in the

main quadrangle featuring the

U.C3.-U.CX.A. bands. At this

time all other activities wffl be

somiended.

of

##

/^«-jt^-
OM^

international situation
to favor Pranco and his

- Italian - Moorish -

Rpanlsh troops,**

converaadopally.
With Detroit-made Fords, andt

airplane bodies from Hint, ^"»>*
.

|

on the side of the Loyalists, and
France following the British for-

|

eign office's lead to force a futile

eompromise. ttie war was lost all

of a local situation, the
pointed outw

"Most newspapers indude Por-
tugal as Rebel territory when they
print maps of the conflict.'* lie

dedared, showing on a map of

that the majority of the
land is

^ HOME!

HELLO GRADS!

BOOH wltli private entrance, bath,
and K3trad<r for 1 or 2 men. Mrs,
Mary Hoffmen. WX.A. USftS.nu Greenfield At*.

BOOM AND Board. Beautlfal
adjoining bath. Board |3S. 1 or

studenta 2372 Manning Ara.
Summere.

V PRifE.

WESTLAKE PASK-^CHO PABK

I^ Paul Ql 8oren«ea
Chiropractor

ltS2f Werbora Av;
SS3SS

OOIXABORATOR — professor or
atudent a«ait. historr ens. dopt.
to rewrite pictorial hiocaphy of
Mrs. Abraham Lincoln and share
royalties. Write Maary Madlsoa
17J1 1-2 X. Berentfo St. HoUjwd.
No. 22o4».

WANTED cHismam or
Please writa to Pavl

224S ICalcolm Ave. WXuL
Fer Sale

post SALE sterllBc silTor flnta ta-
pocUd from Paria WTrite to Paal
Petara. 224C Malcolm Atc. WXUk.

FOR SAUB — Flaa old rioUn, beav-
tifol tone. flSS^ Mrs. Moahar. tfl
N. Berendo St., I» A.

Bl. COCKKB PCP& Ped. wfth IJ
champL Res. A,X,C MTrtf Doa
Bwinc %

SAL£—1921 Model A Ford
er. Good mechsnical coa-

ditiOB. I13S. CaU YO. 4977.

ALU.
black pate

Bctnrm loot and fooad.

LOST. Kroraharp fcontain
probably in Chemiatrr Bids:
torn to Ijomt ik Fooad.

HOME
COMING

Wind up Come Com-
ing in gala style at

"the Bowl" by feeling

at e^se m the correct

formal attire Since

1926. Dedricks has

catered to discrimin-

ating university men
for formal wear. The
very latest in Tux and
Tails, ahirays.

RKITARD OFFERSD to ftedar •
|1 reels) IC nm. motion pictarei

'^'raj*'^!

Weleome Almuiii

Of UdAand

CaL

For the bes» m cMiesj

^ar al times, afKi events see^

T*fi

, •SS'3

As our official weicom-i

*fn^ cofnfnfftfee

|Ayresf, *4I, and a

Bob

%

matt
ifijiTs

For a feding of complete

OKirer! Styled ^ tailorad

itiBfartion, Tovmclad is&
iBsnal appeal! Tlierefl a
Ky czpcTl3 ... faiiffif* ol'^
TevBclad to fit foe!

ID S^®M©
3i

Vanity Shop* is

the spot for you

Wi^v

4^

iSl'

* lOWEK
ILOOE 616 Broadway

5300 WUSBOM 4c SIVimH ft BOH

u t

ti .^'-^i
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GREEKS PLAN FESTIVITIES /
HONORING LOCAL ALUMNAE
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HonMcominar festivities hold
sway on and off campus this week,
to be climaxed by the game on
Saturday. Many luncheons are

being planned by sororities and
fraternities honoring their alum-
nae and the little brothers up
north.

Homecoming does not seem to

interfere, however, with the usual

pledging and initiation ceremon-
ies, the pledge dances, and the mo-
thers' club activities. Last, but
far from feast, candy is still pass-

ed and marriage still take place.
• •

Sweets Were
Passed . .

.

at the CHunma Phi Beta house last

Monday night when Margaret
Proctor announced her engage-
ment to Dr. John Taylor.

• • •

Gamma Phi Beta wishes to an-
nounce the pledging of Annette
Adams.

• • •

In Honor Of
Dr. Sproul . . .

the Pi Beta Phis held a formal
dinner last evening at the chap-
ter house. Notable members of
the administration were present,
and the plans were made by Sue
Howard.

An informal luncheon has been
planned by the Pi Beta Phis for
tomorrow as a pre-game celebra-
tion. Special guests will include
local alumnae and Pi Beta Phis
from Berkeley. May Beatty is

planning the affair.
• « •

Active Members
And Alumnae . • •

of Alpha Delta Pi were surprised
last Monday evening when their
housemother, Mrs. C. S. Marbury.
entertained them with a Hallowe'-
en party and dinner.

• •

White and Gold
Deeorations • . •

will form the backgroimd for the
formal initiation of the new mem-
bers of Rudy Hall into Phrateres
on Thursday afternoon. Plans
are being made by Phyllis Cuth-
bert. Following the initiation

Dean Laughlin, Margaret Wilson,
Joan Hill, Mary Durand, and Mrs.
Custen will be guests of honor.

• * .

Hallowe'en Spirit

Bdgned ...
supreme at the Zeta Tau Alpha
house for this week, as Monday
night amid black cats, jack O'

lanterns, and black and orange
streamers, the alumnae gave a
gay Hallowe'en for the actives and
pledges.

Wednesday night, the same
theme prevailing, the Zeta Tau
Alphas entertained the Iheta Xi's

for dinner. Nancy Dawson was
in charge, assisted by Mary Eli-

pabeth Emery and Marge Helms.

Even HnU
Daocen • . •

Invaded the Motion Picture Beach
Club last Satiu^ay evening when
the Phi Mus held their Masquar-
ade Ball. Prizes for the best cos-

tumes were awarded to George
McDermitt and Audrey Dunn.

• • •

College Life

Was The . . .

theme of the formal dance given
by the Phi Beta Deltas last Sat-
urday night at the chapter house
honoring their pledges of sixteen

strong.
• • •

Pledging
Rites .. .

were recently held for Margaret
McKee by Phi Kappa Sigma, na-
tional education sorority.

• 00
Alpha Omicron Pi
Wishes To . . .

announce the recent pledging of
Mary Louise Fit^atrick.

Thet* Xi •

Wishes . . •

to announce the pledging of Al
Ryness.

• • •

The Significant

Box of Candy ...
was passed last Monday at the
Gamma Phi Beta house when
Margaret Proctor announced her
engagement to Dr. Jack Tyler, a
Sigma Nu alumnus from S. C. The
wedding will ta^ place sometime
in spring.

• • •

Alpha Epsilon
Wishes ...
to announce the pledging of Al
Morris.

• • •

A Pnmpldn-ftrewn
Cornfield . . •

was the scene of a Hallowe'en par-
ty given by the Westwood Club
last Saturday night. Formality
was forgotten as the couples

chased one another in ballon dan-
ces and other novelties.

CASUAL DRESS
FEATURED FOR
HOMECOMING

Day In— day out— the perfect
all-day dress for which every co-ed
yearns, ihe dress one can put on
to wear for the parade, where in-
formality prevails, and then—on
to the danoel The well-dressed
woman chooses a dress such as a
Nan Westley model, featured by
Desmonds, to wear for luncheon,
the game, and then again for tea
dancing. The slim, moulded lines

of the frock accentuate the trim,
tailored mode so popular this seiv-

son.

Shirtmaker styles, comes in a
large variety of materials. Ihey
include: wool, velvet, metaleese.
Nan Westley crepe, and hop-sack-
ing. The metaleese and velvet may
be obtained in black, the wool and
crepe in aqua, black and dubon-
net. The shadow check comes in

green and black, and grey and
blsLCk. combinations.

SOPHISTICATED JEWELRY
Simplicity, the key-note of good

taste, predominates in the neces-

sary date-dress. Tiny colored

studs are often the only trimming,
and they ^e found on the front

and on the short sleeves.

If an occasion for more formal
wear' arises, the dress is immedi->
ately made more sophisticated, by
the addition of a brilliant clip and
bracelet. Desmond's have a com-
plete line of jewelry, appropriate

for all occasions. Of many metals

and jewels, the clips are found in

various shapes and sizes. Rhine-
stone clips are very popular, as

always, as well as the amusing
new clips, in gay patterns of leaves,

acorns, and many other designs.

Even a treble cleff is found in the

assortment. .

For Kicking Ar6und

jg ,;„; y;i<^ >>,^: ::x:.: .^ .<...,. y:.;. iixiv;*:.; :::• >>^ f<!^. :':%r:if< S^i-i vi^ V^-i :;$K v^-'rvtmrn

THE LATEST TRENDS in dressy black suede footwear for da4e« or afternoon are »hown above'i^-
led by U.CX.A. co-eds. Bonnie Tucker, left is wearing a pair of croM-strap sandels while Pc»e
Betty, center, has on a novelty style with ext remely high ankle straps- Jerry Hnmason. richt ic
wearing a winged-tip pair with sUching on the toes.

^^ * '

Homecoming Idea
Used in Corsages
For Game, Dance

Combining the "Happy Home-
coming" theme with the Hal-
lowe'en spirit, the Westwood Vil-

lage Florist Shop is showing large

gold and white chrysanthemums
decorated with a musing and
happy-looking faces, perfect to

wear to the game.
For Saturday night's celebration

only a very special corsage will

be appropriate.

Psychologists say infants have
no ingrained fear of such things

as snakes and thunderstorms.

Smart

Teamwork

Dyed to match! New and

exciting! Of fine Shetland

woolens in such gorgeous

colors as aqua. Bruin blue,

gold, navy, rust, and black«

For campus, the games,

week-€nd wear.

Skirts,
' Sizes 24 to 30 5.98
Jackets, A f|f|
Sizes 12 to 18 ^90€Wm»

Sportswear, Fourth Floor

Consult Bettie Waring,

Gamma Phi Beta, The
Broadway's campus repre*

sentative.

' A
Little Literary

By BERNICE SHORE
Prom the mid-term perspective,

sororities can be more impartially

surveyed. Since each Bruin-ette
has her individual solution, very
definitely—until next Rush Week
^it is interesting to review the
history of the co-ed clique move-
ment.

Some authorities theorize that
secret societies arose out of the
past with the age of the matriarch
—that men organized to put an
end to woman-rule. However the
existence of mysterious cults in
societies doesn't depend on the
form of the groups, say other eth-
nologists.

SOCIAL FRATERNITIES
Whether or not the secret soci-

eties of the past are direct ances-
tors of our modem college fratern-
al spirit, the historical year of
1776 brought the "father of them
all" to light—Phi Beta Kappa, at
WUliam and Mary College. So-
cial fraternity life began natur-
ally with crowded classrooms, as-
cetic dormitories, and cheerless
boarding houses, soon afterward.
By 1850, those seemingly sad and
scholarly collegiate predecessors of
ours had fourteen fraternities ac-
tive.

But the women's groups, which
were immediately formed on their
admittance to higher learning,
were in the nature of protective
leagues! Public disapproval made
Elmira attempt to creat college
spirit by forming social groups
a radical experiment. The first
brave "pioneeresses" who invaded
men's universities really needed
moral support. Their male schol-
astic competitors were frankly
hostile about the overstepping of
"women's rightful place in nature
and the scheme of things."

ECCENTRICS
These women found a very real

difficulty in keeping a straight
perspective of themselves while
being vehemently confronted with
the public idea of them as "eccen-
tric phenomena." Prom this at-
titude came the impulse to form a
sisterhood of sympathetic friend-
ship, which characteristic has re-
mained true of the national soror-
ities today.

The first national (one with five
chapters) was started in 1867.
Nine of those established before
1880 are still going. The Idea of
chapter houses was copied from
the men's group.

"The Sorority Handbook" by
Ida Shaw Martin tells this story
and explains enthusiastically and
sincerely the place of the national
sorority in modem colleges. "So-
rority supplements the work of
the university in training stud-
ents for leadership. Self-confi-
dence, the essential for the devel-
opment of courage, self-respect
and self-control, is one of the ma-
jor qualities derived from sororit-
ies. The ability to see the end
from the beginning comes with
the opportunities for service and
helpfullness the group affords."
says Miss Martin.

By VIRGINIA SYKES
The problem that has been en-

grossing the minds of all our fair
co-eds during these opening days
of the fearful mid-terms is, of
course, "What can I wear with a
white blouse at THE Game Sat-
urday in order to look really
smart?"
Brunnettes are, naturally, high-

ly in favor of the "women in
white" idea, but the blondes really
shouldn't complain for a blue suit
not only compliments their color-
ing, but stands out as a loyal ges-
ture.

A golden yellow scarf tucked in
at the throat will give the en-
semble a dash of color. You might
top it off with a perky cap sup-
porting a golden feather, a blue
suede bag with an unusual golden
fastener, and hand-stitched" blue
suede gaimtlets.

imX-BILLY THEME
Bruin colors are also right in

line for the alum dance in the
Blue Room of the Biltmore Sat-
urday night. Instead of using the
traditional blue for the predom-
inating color, why not try a sleek
gold silk number with a wide blue
calf belt? A tantalizing veil with
sequins will do wonders for your
pet date hat and the boy friend
too, probably.

And, oh yes! Don't forget the
hill-billy theme of the All-U hop
Priday night. Just use your imag-
ination, for anything goes. How-
ever, don't use too much origin-
ality if it isn't becoming and be
sure to guard against the icy fin-
gers of Old Man Winter while you
watch the Big Parade go by.

n
oloVy Vavied Style
Featured in Men's
Fall Campus Wear

stripped shirts are the tops for
all types of wear this year, men.
White or dark backgrounds with
contrasting stripes in small pat-
terns are the most popular at
Morgan and Green's in Westwood.
The buttoned down brock collar

is a favorite with local men for In-
formal wear, but the. short tab
collar is given the nod for more
formal occasions.

CREW NECK
The old stand-bys, wool and

cashmere sweaters, are being
shown mostly in green, blue and
naatural this fall. Most of them
are slipons with a crew neck.

Epsom For
Eros

By PATRICIA H. DENSLOW
Any description of a "Perfect

Man" is purely relative to the type
of girl for which he is perfect.
(Generally a brother, dam it.) So
instead of going into rhapsodies of
"six-foot-two-eyes-of-blue," sup-
pose we describe the girl. In the
first place she is awfully tired of
meeting "the CUTEST fellow" that
some babe went out with the other
night, and having to carefully edit
everything that crosses her mind
so that sonnyboy won't be fright-
ened by any taints of intelligence.

She is tired of having her sor-
ority sisters get her dates with
some "DREAFULLY intelligent

man" (dreadfuUy is right, with a
physique that make you feel like
his mother or a night-club bounc-
er, and a line like a doctor's
thesis.) She feels inexpressably
toward the bird with the reputa-
tion of being "SO clever," with
the puns that reek, the n dialects
that she can do so much better
than he, the awful silences when
SHE whips out with a clever crack.
In other words, she is looking

for a mature man, not. a puling
(sounds good, anyway!) infant;

who is possessed of a manly
physique (that she doesnt have
to be careful not to crush) : who
has a sense of humor that she
can genuinely laugh at. and likes

to hear her get them off too: who
likes to drive for miles without
saying anything; who likes to

argue anything (and give her a
chance to squash his argument)

:

who has been a man long enough
to be subtle ALTHO affectionate

and who has, God bless him, en-
dearing collections of personal

faults.

In short, why don't colelge MTN
(or is Auntie P. being naive?) stop

limiting the light of their coim-

tenances to spareframed under-

classmen? And why don't the ma-
ture women stop putting up with

the local adolescent males—or is

that the secret of so many off-

campus romances?

The sport coats are made of all

types of material including her-

ringbones, plaid worsted mater-
ials and Shetland. They have
plain or gathered backs, and
brown is the most popular shade

with grey a close second.

CAMPUS SLACKS
The coats are worn with con-

trasting slacks of bedford, cord,

cavalry twill, Shetland, plaid, her-

ringbone in tan, brown and green.

Suits for campus wear are most-

ly three button single breasted

models of course tweed, homespun
or Shetland.

Bruin Women To
Wave Pom-poms
At Football Game

Are all you co-eds ready for the

upsetting of Cal Saturday? Re-
member that white shirts and gay

pom-ponte are absolutely neces-
sary equipment (and loads of fun)
if you want to be in at the death
of our dear northern brother.

Campus women showed their
school spirits by turning out en
masse last Saturday In white—
and incidentally proved that even
though in white you can have or-
iginality and chic.

Even Bob Morris, Rally Chair-
man, was forced to admit that the
girls really had something and
that it stood out beautifully a-
gainst the white background. (No
offense). However, Bob maintains
that color will do wonders.

POM-POM SALE
All the little co-eds have been

mobbing the Co-op for the gala
pompoms in blue and gold masses
that have Just been placed on sale
at the amazing price of ten cents
(remember prices in your-dear old
high school days?)

Pom-poms are no longer contra-
band—in fact you can carry them
openly out of the Coliseum and
Just try to get in the rooting sec-
,tion without one.

Be sure you do your part to help
make the boys card stunts merely
an anti-climax.

Rough Tweed Suits

.
In Plaids Ii'eatured

For Men Students
For men about campus, Bullocks'

Varsity Shop is showing a two-
piece suit of rough tweed In the
fall shades of grey, brown and
green with plaid overtones or
herring bone design. The slacks
and coat are worn as a suit or the
coat which features the plain
backs and side vents may be worn
as an odd jacket. With suits pas-
tel shirts with button down col-
lars are suggested.

''Back to campus" is the slogan
for the good-looking swagger
coats of camel's hair which are

KERRINGBONES
IN FAVOR WITH
CAMPUS MEN

The big evening at the Blue

room or the Bowl after the Home-
coming game is going to be in-

formal, so men you don't have to

back 3rour selves into a tux or .

tails. I'

A dark heringbone or pin stripe
'

double breasted suit will be the
correct tjrpe of thing to wear. Des-
monds shop in the village is Show-
ing this kind of apparel in- a vari- .

ety of styles. The new trend for
younger men is the British lounge
or drape model with fullness in the
chests. The lapels are peeked and
wider thifh in past seasons, and
the waistlines are lower.

TRADITIONAL EAIN
If the traditional Homecoming

rain is coming down in barrellfulls

Saturday night you will need a
top coat too. A popular model is-

the single breasted, convert cloth
wrap with raglen sleeves. In the
heavier overcoats most of the
numbers are belted and double
breasted. They have either rag-
len or set in sleeves and are made
of Camels hair. Fleece or Cash-
mere. They are shown in various
textures and c(Hnbinations of
navy, black, brown, and grey.

The hats chosen by most men
for informal yevening wear is a
soft fedora of a mixed felt. Grey
and blue, and brown and grey are
popular combinations.

Shoes are heavier this year with
Brogue wing tipped patterns prov-
ing the most popular. Scarfs are
making their appearance again
with the coming of colder weath-
er. Most of them are of soft cash-
mere in bright rich colored plaids.

becoming very popular. This sea-
son's hats have high crowns and
wide stitched snap brims.

For formal evening dress mid-
night blue (which at night ap-
pears darker than black) tuxedos
with soft pleated bosom shirt front
and soft, turned-down collar are
to be worn with $i butterfly tie;

and as always, tails appear at all

very formal affairs.

»

BROADWAY
•fMtfway, Fourth antf Hill Malcolm McNaghtofi. ^rt: Mutual ni

Phrateres Honors
Visiting Members

In honor of the northern
campus Phrateres, the local group,
will give a luncheon Saturday
morning at Mrs. Gray's at Wll-
shire and Westwood boulevards.
Dean Helen Laughlin, founder of
Phrateres. will be the guest of
honor, and Phrateres* council
members will be official hostesses
at the affair.

Decorations will be carried out
in blue and gold, with the use of
miniature goal posts and footballs.
U.C3. Phrateres members wishing
to attend, the event should•meet
in the women's lounge in Kerck-
hoff hal lat 10:30 Saturday morn-
ing.

Joan Hill has made the arrange-

ments for the nartv with the

northern branch.

Quality Zephyr

KNITS
J5.00

Really, they're among the "must-haves'* of

the modern woman's v/ardrobe, because they

are practical as well as good looking.

Made of superior quality Zephyr, in two-

piece garments, there are four styles avail-

able, in brown, green, black, and red; sizes

12 through 20.

You couldn't ordinarily begin to buy their

equals at five dollars!

Other new knits—$12.95

COULTERS
Seventh ai Olive
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HOMECOMING CELEBRATION ^
, Rehiming Graduate

i^- LAUDED BY LOCAL ALUMNII Lauds Enthusiasm

By EOE STEVENS | l^iOwD By Studeiits
"^ am prejudiced in favor of Homecoming, because

;

_
I was the chairman of the first combined alumni and j Miss Blackman Expresses

undergraduate celebration held in 1934," said Joe Crafll PUasuro in Orgaiuz«d

Jr. prominent Los Angeles la\v-yer.

He smiled, leaned back in his swivel chair, and put

his feet up on the top of his*
"

st^oey Tnatwgmny desk in his

downtown ofHce.

ALUMNI INTEKESTED
'however." he continued, "I am

sore aU of the aluxnni are Inter-

ested in Universiiy activiues and
enjoy ^^"^^T^g to the Homecoming
eveoti. They especially like the

parade on Friday night .4Cnd the

bonfire."

"I was at the dance afterward

CO-ED.
SPORTS
By CECE DOUDNA

y

Alurrmi Activfty

By BCTTT WALTKX
"Each year Homecominc ia b(f-

ger and better, uid the fiMlinIi

show more enthuaiaan and Vep.'*

is Florence Blackman's opinicm of

this year's Homecoming actirities.

ICiss Blackman, who graduated

from U.CXJL in 1934 waa editor

Honoring the Freshmen (and i of the yearbook In her senior year
women) of the University the Wo-
men's Athletic Association win

hold a mixed recreational evening
iJist year or the year before but Wednesday from 7 untU 8:30
there weren't many of my fnends

o'clocki n the women's gymnasium- best organlaed HOTiecomings that

and was prominent in other school

activities.

This year we have one of the

You folk dancers wiU be inter- i

Miss Blackman has ever seen. TheoC the class of '26 there. I under-

stand, though, that there were a J^Srz^^^Z^ f^'n^^l Homecoming dance in the men'*
number of the younger alumni ^j^'^^^"^ 'tS«^TS ^^^^ to be one of the fin-

^"^vw ^"^^^^^^^^fi^^grim.andwill last until 7:40 ^^t that the Bruins have ever had.
uaUy hke the dances Saturday ^^ ^^ ^^^ Sie adds that she is not quoting

^^"^^cf^!^^"^^^^
"^ ^^ complained- about the little Chaxley McCarthy in her opinion,

see more of the^ friends. ^ ^^ ^ Each year the floats become more
^ FORMES HOMECOnNGS

j^ ^^ badminton nets will be .
beautiful and this year's hm-bil!y

•T»rior to 1934." Mr. Crail said, put up at 7:40, and will stay up| '^^•"^ wiU be no exceptwirto the

"Ihe alumni held their Homecom-
; ^ ^he end of the evening. There ^^^^*

ing celebration separate from the •

^^j;^ ^ social dancing all evening
j

INTEREST AROUSED
students. On Friday nigh: the |Qjjg iq gam coomb's recording' a member of the Alumnae
undergjaduates had a pajamcrino system. i Committee that is giving tlie af-
and rally in Royce Hall, and the

, ^^^^^ ^^ everybody happy?
' teir-the-game dance at the Bilt-

alumni attended a dinner in Kfcr-
| ga^j^^ji^on' tournaments, one for more Hotel. Miss Blackman states

ckhoff and then went over to the ^^^ ^^^ ^^ j^j. ^omen. will be- that more alumnae are expected
Educauon Building for a get-to- ^ Tuesday of next week, and

' at this year's dance, due to the
^^^^

o. n , ,,,„^ ..TV , win continue Cv-ery Tuesday and interest aroused by the advance
to 1934. he explamed. It was

Thursday from 12 to 2 pjn. in the notices sent out by the students.

^"1^° b"^!?! "^r^^ H^^^f; WPJL solarium. i Mte Blackman is a private sec-

^w'^.'^-Sis%K\s'X^ ' Finals win be played off at a' retary in the pubUc reUtiona de-

ed in order to cr«L mor^enthSs- ' Wednesday evemng recreational m
^^^^^^l^^^l ^,J^^"-

iasm for the Homecommg and to the near future accordii^ to U.is one of bMAngeles biggest adver-

get more people interested m the Hagennan, head of WA.A. deck^ tising concerns.

game the next dajr^-so they would sports

Sleek Sophisticatiofi

t

boy more tickets

1914 CELEBRATION
"Tliat year." he continued. **we

had a parade on Friday night with
floats entered by the various cam-
pus orgamza:ions. and a boofir«*.

The dance aTterward was not in-

augurated untJ the next year.

Saturday we had an alumni lun-
cheon and after the game we
packed fifteen hundred former

Novices as wen as experienced Q^J^^ Co-edS Pick
players are urged to come and try

their <^'^ at badminton—and

bnng a friend!

TODAY'S FASHION TIF

Footwear to Suit
Individual Tyi>es

Select shoes to express your in-

Boleros for daytmie and even-
: ciividuality from the large coDec-

ing are fea:ured in the Pans fa- ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ Beriand'i in
sh

,
inn houses.

I down town Los Angeles.

epal Ifc. Crail stated that he ' For the Homecoming events

U.CiJL' students into^^the Bu> thought they were an important and dressy occaatons to come.

man Bowl for a chicken rfTT^n-r « pan of University life. He him-
;

wear winged front modes Mspired

Since this beginning under the self was chairman of the Activlt- by the Degas paintings at the

direction of Mr. CraU there has ^es and Scholarship committee Paris exposition and the baUet

been mve undergraduate parties- and organized the Minute Men
;

motif. They have dress-maker

patlon in Homecommg and he while he was in school. !
detaUs of satin, braid, and con-

seemed to think that the alumni -Personany." he said. '*the trasting leather bandings swirling

have been weU pleased with 5ui>- ^^^r.gs I learned in acuvities wers o\-er the toe and instep and over

aequent oclebraUons. the only things I learned in school the back. Some are shown witli

ACTIVITIES DfPOBTANT
\
^^ *^^ ^^ ^'^ *^^ good.^ 1 1

J^i*^ Pointed or roUer tongues.

When questioned on his attitude \

dint go to class very often and Suede is the pinacle of fashion

toward campus activities in gen-
' seldom even bought the texts. In- for autumn wear, and black
' cidently after I waa out of school crowds the spotlight for off cam-
i I have boi2gbt some of t^ same pus events. It harmonizes weH
^
books t£at were assigned as texts with bright wools as weU as more

j
and have read them. Naturally, formal block frocks.

I wasn't a Phi Bate; I got C s. A p^ school, oxfords are shown
"Yes, I was a fraternity man. ! . -^ * ^ ^ —

-

I was in the house that Is now the ^ * ^^"^^ °' patterns and ma-ABe:a 3 but I got kicked out befwe
I

,^ri*l» fashioned to please the

they oecame a NauanaL**
i
'most fastidious co-eds.

N

I
Ladies' Spats

/ wM)

N Hat and Pufee

T

R

fo match

/

OSnaleslin, Antelope

or Felt in aO high col-

ors • «•••. Emererald

y amethyst, ruby, tur-

quoise, and amber.

u

c

I

N
«

GHdts definitely de-

signed^for Homecom-
ing visitors

Wo 're introducting

t^r$ number, our own

creation, lor the first

time on any campus.

f Specialy

Prk«d $5

L Montgomery

PEKTHOUSE SHOPPE

1 127>^ eUdon Ave.

"bifheVlaqe"

(nOD€ O' DAV
DRESS SHOP

Wishes You a

HAPPY HOMECOMINC
We invite you to come In and see these attractive

wearable frocks—known everywhere for quality

fabrics, and detailed styling—Ybu will want several

of these for campus wear, at a S^^SvSm
price you can well afford to pay.

^^

1124 Westwood Bhfd.

"In the'vaiage"

ri345 Santa Monica Bhfd.

West Los Angeles

At

LaV
~T;

era Modes

Dresses, In soft autumn shades that set

you off smarfly. Fashions that can not

be over-praised for their high styling

and quality—materials of jersey, Icmt

and hand printed wool, aU of which

rank high In this fall's innovation.

Prices from $7.95 to $22.50.

Budget terms to suit your convenience.

La Vera Modes
8810 W. Pko Blvd. WOodbury 61626

ThmU SometijC "Bruin" at

BENSON'S
You canH BEAR missin^

- K you want a taste of .REAL

VALUES, consider the following

SNAC-RESIST STOCKINGS
Ahnjt Kfl far $tl5!—BUT—yoa mast prese&l thte

' COUPON to fct them a* tliii a'
TWIN-WEAVE

SLIPS - GOWNS

Fll to periee*

A TstaM thmTn

YMJUmi
.195

2 PC. NARROV/ WALE

CAMPUS CORDS
CM* M B«r emn! CmfiUtB
.e.toe«-*irt. Gnui rftj
tor caivw Md m«H« ^^*9

--STIRRING STUFF-WHAT7

1106 Westwood Mvdv-^h fho Vikga

Page Fhv

WOMEN^S GROUP
PLANS ACTIVITY

Brytanean Starts

Student Fund
By Benefit

Tbt fMtaioci tea, which it betRs

plamml ty the PryteDesat for

Nofembcr 9. is to itart » acholar*

ship fund, to which wll be add-

ed the proceeds of nifaiequezit

MEN CONCEIVE
"DUTCH TREAT'

IDEA FOR HOP

Feminine Rooters
Choose Ensembles

Kay Herron is in chane of ar-

ranffementa for the tea and fash-

ion OMom which will take place in

the Kerckhoff Lounge. Tickets
j

are now on sale for the affair and
are priced at twenty-five cents.

|

The modela and the stores jmt-
tldpatlng in the fashion show will

be announced at a later date.

Men's fashions wiU alao be shown
* OPEN FOBUM
This year, the Prytaneaas are

undertaking another task. The
Student Open Forum is the pro-

ject, and plans are now underway
for the choice of subjects and
speakers. The committee to cen-
ter their attention on the Open
Forum includes Florence Greene. I

Kay Hernm, and Lucile Fairbanks. I

Further details on this subject
\

will appear soon in the Daily
Bruin, and everyone will be asked
for tbidr opinions as to wft^Mg
subjects.

Prytanean meetings henceforth
will be regularly held on Tues-
days at 1 pjn. instead of the pre-
yious time, according to Corenne
Adflman, president.

Local Shop Offers
Novel Accessories
For Late Fall Wear
TO lOl Homecoming rislton as

weU as all campus women comes
the announcement by the L.
Montgomery Hat Shoppe of a
new exclusive creatiai. Spats for
women! Not only is this latest

feature offered, but a matching
hat and bag are izicluded in this
newest of women's novelties.

Adding to the attraction of this
ensemble ^is the fact that it ap-'
pears in more than one color—to,

beezact it is in many high shades
such as amethyst, ruby, emerald.;
tuniuoise. amber and jade, as!
wen as in many of the softeri

shades. BCaterlals used for thei
QMts and hat and bag are snake-

'

skin, antelope and felt.

The hat. Streamline by name,
is triangular shaped felt such as
is being featured by Vogue, and is

trimmed with either «nafc-p«k»p or
antelope to match the spats. The
bag comes in three shapes^ octa-
gonal, traagolar and rectangular.
It is also trimmed with the snake-
skin or antelope. TO really ap-
preciate this novel featuze, one<
must see it for herself. i

«*diztdi treaf* angle ex-

pounded for the Ftiday evening

dance Is obviously a man's idea.

The ingenious male who deserves

credit (?) for the idea is probably

Marria Berensweig.

The ''swing'* Into the mood of

Homecoming with Hal Kemp and
Ca, az^ entertainment by Charlie

McCarthy (and Bergen) will be

long remembered.

The informality of Homecoming
is to be carried over to clothes

when dancing Friday evening. The
"layouf* for Saturday evening at

the Biltmore may correspond to

the setting—but sport too. is the

order of the evening.

The football game (and players,

we hope) will show up better in

the limelight Saturday too, rumors

have It.

.The Spotts-Stabler bonfire bums
will be finally blown over.

wm the very old "grads" get a

surprised slant at this modem
geoeration's trucking—or demon-

strate better style?

Sweaters Accented
With Bolero Belts

Or BriUiant Scarfs i

Are you getting tired of the old
'

sweater and skirt? Ifyouarewhy!
don't you tie a talght Knobby

j

Knit scarf around your waiist in-
|

stead of wearing it around the

throat.

The newest scarfs are made of

satin and have pictures of popular
Tragajrfn^ covers aiound the edges.

,

They come in blue, maroon, and
brown.

BOIMRO BELTS
Wide suede bolero belts with

multi-colored fringe in the ends
will give new dash to your school

outfits. They are quite long and
are held in place by being looped

over or tied around the waist.

New dull shades in matching
sweaters and skirts are very jxjp-

ular with local co-eds. A new
pencil blue and a very dun green
are running counter with thistle

for first honors. The sweaters
come in cardigan v-necked mod-
els and puilons The skirts are
made of Alpaca wool.

ALL-AROUND PLEATS
Plaid skirts are being worn a

good deal, but plain colored ones
are stiH preferred because they
can'^be worn with many different

colored sweaters. The all around
pleated skirts are favored for cam-
pus wear as well as the straight

lined styles. «-

A smart new model is an all-

around pleated skirt made of a
navy worsted material with a pow-
der blue pin stripe. A matching
powder blue sweater is worn with
it.

Brumeftes To We«r G«ily

Colored Jackets, Suits

With White SWrH

/^

BOUFFANT TAFFETA wHh simpIlcKy of One and poured-in Irakl-

llBe achieves sophistkation in its design and deccoOete sikonl-

der lines. Very narrow shoulder straps display the charm «f

•M werM fashten. The fflnsion is complete when the fWwcr I

Is added to the modern hair dress. Gltttering braoeleto add the
j

reqnirite giamoar that this season dictates. FsirnttillT y««Bg
* In its nalvtty—yet strifchigly modem in its oophisticatlon, who '

eonld dispote its saprcnmey for formal

BUFFVMS'
LONG B^ACH

yinnwersaiy

NOV.tst.13ik

Here's where your college aflowance goes

to town. Buffurns* Anniversary Sab,

starting Monday in Long Beach, is filed

with those bright and knowing fashions

colegians {ust naturaly go for. Date

ir^u^ and fur coats to take the mascu*

line eye. Hats that 9r% sophisttcatioi^—

>

phis! Sportswear with high campus rating.

Bright accessories. AB here at prices that

w% something pretty special And, felows

• • • pknty of good valuet for you, toa

Not*: kaif-hour longer to sho^ Storo

hours, 9:30-5:30.

By peering closely txndar tha
mass of waving pom-poms at !»-

morrows big game, one will find

the Bruin co-eds dressed appro-
priately in smart outfits to go
with their white shirta.

For the girl who is going oat

after the game the May Co. ad*
vises a dressmaker suit. A suit

of light blue trimmed in dark wioe
is especiallyjittractive. The skirt

may be either straight or slightly

gored. The coat has a peter-pan
collar that is stitched in the con-
trasting shade of wine. Ht is but-
toned down the front with clever

leather buttons of the same shade.

The coat is longer than the av-'

erage suit coat, reaching well be-

low the waist in a tunic effect. .

MONKST JACKET
Skirts and Jackets are preferred

for the game by some of the Bruin
rooters. A p(^ular new model is

pleated all the way around the

skirt from about three inches be-

low the waist down. Short little

monkey jackets may be worn over

the siurts instead of sweaters.

These trim little jackets may be
fotmd either with or withoot a
plaid lining. Campus shoes are
appros^iate to wear with this oot-
fit, and to keep the wind from
ruffling your hair a roller may be
worn.

Tweed suits are always good.

either the three pteoe or two piece.

Accessories ftA^, the tweed soiS

should pick up some predominat-
ing color in the tweed and match
it.

Saturday is THE day, az»d it wlS
find all loyal Bruins at the game
rooting for their favorite team.

TODAY'S F.1SHION TIF
Elaborate jewels are worn with

simply designed, untrimmed eve-
ning gowns.

Today
!:••—Varsity Debate. PJI. 1?9
Women's Debate meethig, B.
H. 26€.

1:

big, KA 2S6

Men's Debate meeting. KA
314
Women's Debate meeting^ B.
H. 266

6:M-^allfonila Bfeu siQ^per. K.
H. dfaiing reooia* A. B» C, and D

HEUO GRABS

\

^

iW' .^e

1^

V*J

2

by Ausfelle

TO WEAR AFTER
THE ^AME, TOO I

Youll 8core

victory if yon leiect one of

these kBodMt rayon alpaca,

tailored *' '

^ \
\
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Onward Christian Stildiers—To GRINS AND GROWLS

A
By Seymour Knee

ND A HAPPY, happy homecoming to you!

You know it'A too bad that the Federal

theatres have to go thru life with the stigma of

'Government Handout' attached to them. We saj

'to bad' after witnessing their latest effort. Ready
Aim, Fire, now playing at the Hollywood Play-
house. The show Is as entertaining, well directed,

and as colorful as any of our so-called 'legits'.

Written by a duo of ex-UC- .

LANS. Gene Stone and Jack
Robinson, the story's a swell sa-
tire on this business of war.
They've fashioned a riotous

plot about two Hollywood song-
writers who ai;^ imported by a
mythical dictator to write a good
fight song—a song to inspire the
people on to war. What with
slinky female spies and fat mun-

Editorials and feature articles in the Daily
Bruin reflect the opinion of the writer. They make
no claim of representing official University opinion.

A Letter for

The Northern Cousins . .

.

nEAR BERKELEYITES:^ Welcome to our happy home. You
have caught the U.C.L.A. campus with

its hair down, having "a Joe Collegiate

time of it indulging in Homecoming. If

there is anything we can do to help you

—

ally information yoil want about campus,

or about any of the affairs of the week-

end, just ask anybody.

We will do all we can to help you

—

until 2 p.m. Saturday, October 30.

And after about 5 p.m. on that same

afternoon, we will be just as glad to be

of assistance.

But welcome! Do as you please

—

we're busy with Hello Day, but well help

you if we can.

Sincerely,

The Daily Bruin.

To Straighten Out
And Shut Up-Temporarily

"PlENNIS Francis, did a very gentleman-

ly job of apologizing for the Monday
evening display of temper and tempera-

ments in yesterday's sport page statement.

Francis apologized to the student

body, to John Essene and his mother, and

expressed regrets that the team had been

placed in a bad light by his action in

flooring Essene when Essene attempted

to **muscle in" on 'Reserved" seats in

Royce hall auditorium. We admire his

courage in doing what he did..

But after doing this, he lashed out

at the Daily Bruin, flaying "certain edi-

torial writers" who " lose no opportun-

ities for such invective as smeared the

editorial column of Wednesday's Bruin."

Francis was absolutely within his

rights in doing this. He had been given

complete liberty to write as he pleased

—

and have his statement published.

But Francis made the same error

that many campus growlers have made
during the semester. He read the edi-

torial column through hastily, and then

wrote his condemnation without knowing

exactly what or whom he was condemn-

ing.

If he had been condemning the Daily

Bruin editorial staff, that would have

been all right Because of its position, the

staff is open to criticism.

But Francis was not bashing the

Bruin. Let him consider the last para-

. graph of the one and only authorized

editorial in that colunm—initialled by the

editor and managing editor:

"Our vocabulary is inadequate to ex-

press fully our opinion of the whole af-

fair, but the voice of the campus makes

up for it in the letters which follow.'*

- What Francis was doing was lashing

at the great majority of students on

campus, especially those whose complain-

ing letters were printed, and those whose

letters the "sadistic" editors were decent

enough to suppress.

U a great many other complaining

students would only take the trouble to

read carefully before they write, or if

they would go back and refresh their

memories first, they would not write

quite so many beside-the-point growls. A
gr^at many other careless readers missed

the point that the column was all letters

—^an unfortunate thing.

But let's call the whole thing off. In

itions makers, the authors nave scribbled a
play.

Had the selection of a cast been done with

more care, this play might have rated a five star

send-off. As it stands we'U still place it on our
•Let's See' list. The colorful scenery, costumes, and
beautiful precision dances under itie direction

of Miss Myra Kinch showed the finishing touches
so sorely needed by some of our regular presen-
tations. The play, directed by Lorln Baker, saw
Richard Glyer, Peter Brocco, Paul Roberts and
Carol Scott traipse acro&s the stage.

1
THE STEENTH re-make of the ever popular

weepie Madame X is now filming at the
Four Star theatre- Don't let the name of the
house fool you—they've had about two four star

films there in the past twenty months- This is

the tjrpe of story that suffers from repetition,

so-o-o if you've any idea of the number of times
it's been done, well .

Gladys George, the original Valiant is the
Na^le etc., appears as X. Here's one actress

who seems to love to take down her hair and nm
the gamut of emotions in all her films. In this

film she qualifies for the presidency of the League
of Sacrificing Womenhood.
(Vice-president seems to be Kay
Francis). John Beal's playing

the role of the son who defends
his own mother on a murder rap
—she killed a slug to save her
kid's rep. and da kid don't know
the dame's his ma, get it?—

.

Beal delivers a swell court-room
scene to top off an otherwise

dull film. Warren William Is

seen as the imforgiving husband—neither of his

fans will ever forgive him for his portrayal.

Hearts and Flowers, now, professor.
• • *

ly / E'VE JUST SEEN Double Wedding. To say we

W were thoroughly disgusted and not a little

surprised would be putting it mildly- The film

starts where even legitimate slapstick feared to

tread- It's too bad that M.G.M. couldn't Jeave

well enough alone and wait for a suitable vehicle

in which to star William Powell and Myma Loy.
The story's about a bossy business woman

—

70U know the t3n;>e, one that loves to map out
other peoples lives—well, in this ditty she tries to

run her sister and her cousin. Of course she
never figured on a screwball in a trailer who up-
sets the cart.

Powell's the gentleman in the trailer, and Miss
Loy's the business woman. We've finally decided
to acquit them for the sorry results of the film.

It's unlikely that either of them could ever be so

todr given a half break in the story department.
C^pite the fact that Ferenc Molnar wrote the
original story, the film story is more than slightly

odoriferous. John Beal and Florence Rice are seen
as the cousin and sister respectively—even they
resented it.

• • •

NOTHER JANE WITHERS funny film is on

view at the Grauman's and Loews theatres.

Thi time it's called Forty-Five Father* and is fine

wholesome entertainment with lots of laughs. The
'devil' is supported b/ Thomas 'Dead Pan' Beck,
Louise Henry and the Hartmans*

Three A Day
One of those "if wasn't her fault" accidents,

but he was through, he looked through,

and he was a big man.

A'

T

r WASN'T very nice. There

was a fatal step and then a

sickening thud. He was thrown

about fifteen feet and he rolled

over and over and over and I

wondered when he would 9top.

The girl was scared. She said

he stepped into the path of her

car. He did. I saw it happen.

I was in the car behind and saw

it happen. She was scared and
she had to sit on the curb. Tlie

man was big and they dragged

him to the side of the road.

In the half light of the street-

lamps his face looked green.

His legs and arms were twisted

unnaturally. They were broken.

Blood oozed slowly from between

his closed lips. I turned away
and lit a cigarette. It wasn't

a pleasant sight.

A short man was giving ord-

ers. A woman started sobbing

hysterically and they led her

away. Men spoke.

"Some one call an ambu-
lance."-

"Stand back and give him
air."

"Loosen h|8 collar.**

^'There's the dame that did

it.**

•Is he dead?"
"Yeah, looks dead to me.

Seen 'em before."

The short man put his head
on the big man's chest. "His

heart's beatin* like a pump."
« • •

TOE GIRL looked at the bodr-

"I didnt see him. He stepped

right into my car. I wasn't go-

ing fast but he stepped right

Into my car. I couldn't stop.

.'. — by Jones

You saw him, didnt you, mis-

ter? It wasn't my fault—he

stepped stepped right into my
car. You'll ten the. police that,

won't you mister?"

A man says. "He looked dnmk
to me. I've seen 'em before.

Dnmk. Dead dnmk as all hell,

an' they cant see where they're

goin' an' they walk into a car

an blug. theyre knocked lor a

loop."

The police car rolled up. "All

right, stand back. When did

this happen? Who moved this

guy? Why didn't ya leave hin^

where he feU? Who did it?

Oh, a dame. Any witnesses?

Who saw it happen? All right,

what's your name? Hey Biac.

get the dame's name an* ad-

dress."

The ambulance screeched to a
stop. "Hello doc. Here's an-

other one for ya. Been pretty

busy tonight? All right, stand

back there. C'mon, c'mon, out

of the way."
Two men dropped a stretcher

next to the body. They didnt

talk. One listened to the heart

and felt the pulse. Tlien they

rolled the body on the stretch-

er, covered it with a blanket,

and carried it into the ambu-
lance. One of them turned to

the driver. "Okay, Joe. step

on it."

riOS AMBULANCE screamed

away into the night. People

left. The chief attraction was
gone. Eight or ten sto<Xl

aroimd the girl and volimteered

information to the police. One
was measuring distances. There

was a small pool of blood on
the pavement. I felt sorry for

the girl. Maybe the man would

live, maybe he would die. I

dropped my cigarette and step-

ped on it. It was next to the

small pool of blood. I turned

away. They'd probably have to

change the score now from 193

to 194. I wonder what they'll

do to t^ girl? He was a big

man.

Grins and Growls should either

he mailed or delivered to Room
212. Kerckhoff HaU. All letters

must he signed with the full name
of the writer, which wHl he printed

uTiless othervjise requested and

not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com-
mtttee wUl issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint

hox in Co-op.

PLEASE^A BENCH
Dear Editor,

I have taken the Beverly
Blvd.-Castellammare line to and
from Los Angeles for three and
one-half years. In aJl this time

there has never been even a
suggestion of a bench to rest

my weary bones upon. A built-

in bench to harmonize with the

present fence (which is too nar-

row to sit upon) would be a Just

reward to one who has only

stood and waited through these

lonely years.

WDJC.

HELLO
Dear Editor:

Here's a big grin for the three

gentlement who bumped into us

posterior region) on Wilshire

Wednesday afternoon. The
laugh was on us after all. Here's

for more Bhuins who stop and
apologize so sweetly—especially

when it isn't their fault!

83.
V.M.

P.8. And to the driver—when
did you leave heaven?

might even help the Ubrar?

situation—and the steps in front

of Royce. If all the sophomores

got together someday for a

Men's Dig. with the women fur-

nishing cookies and punch. I

dare say the Grove would be a

source of pride to them as well

as to the entire university. Lest

the weeds come up again why

not have a class custodiani

Devil's grass can take it. I^'«

have one place students can li«

on and not be afraid they are

breaking one of the rules and

regulations. A little imagination >

and planning and a little work

could change a wild, uninvit-

ing spot into a place of retreat

and beauty — the Sophomore

Grove of some past classes's

JdeaL _•
< R.T.

UGH! TO YOU
Dear Editor:

About Ralph Scheinholz* la*.

est "effort,' I mean the movie

title stuff, only one thing can'

be said.

Ugh!
M. S.

BRUIN ADVERTISING

PAYS

TRA-LA I

Dear Editor:

I wonder if the Sophomores
know that the trees north of

Royce are known as Sophomore
Grove? If so, they do not seem
to care. As the grove is now.

it is a real fire hazard. It could

however, be made into one of the

most popular places on the cam-
pus. The trees are large enough
to furnish shade for benches

and tables for students who
bring lunch or who would like

to study in the open air. It

Don\ G a Corsase

Get a

BRUIN

JBIS WEEKS' 'PLACE to Go' is definitely the

Paramoimt theatre where the one and only,
now and forever etc.. Rudy Vallee and his Con-
neticut Yankees hold sway. Rudy's not exactly a
new band in the business and puts on a swell show
Levyboy. of Behind the Mike, put his OK. on
the show and the band—when he puts his stamp
on anything in the radio world, you can bank
on it. The original New York troupe including
Baron and Blair, Al Bemie, Red Stanley, and Pat-
ricia Lee are all down at the Sixth and Hill show-
house.

Paramoimt's contribution to the already too-
long list of football epics is Hold 'Em Navy a re-
freshing story of gridiron days at the Academy.
Mary Carlisle, Lew Ayres. and John Howard are
featured in this pigsknner-

other words, let's forget about the whole

Essene-Francis fracas.

Because if we don't, and if the team
loses tomorrow, the people who find peo-

ple to blame for defeats would find a new
goat—the Daily Bruin.

While dissenting with Francis as to

how much publicity should have been

given the matter, we agree that a unity

of spirit is to be desired at a time like

this. That is why we are ready to forget

the matter—for the time being.

If we could do any good by sitting on
the bench tomorrow and helping foot-

baller Francis find his helmet, we would
be glad to do it.

If it would do any good for us to sit

beside Bill Spaulding and hold his hand to

encourage him, we would do that, too.

But we don't think any such gesture

on our part would be worthwhile. We
can only hope that the team will pull to-

gether and play a game of which we can

be proud.

.

Stop and Eat

The
Wooden Horse

3516 University Ave.

Fountain and bootn service

BEFORE THE GAME

COUSEUM
GRILL

AFTER THE GAME
Cocktail Lounge

453 West

Sante Barbara Blvd.

WHEN HUNGRY

Dine at the

Cas^ De Rosa Inn

2608 S. Hoover St.

Corner Adams

A nice place to anftrtain yo^r friands

at popular priori,

J-

WiM MiMlli

COLD CHRYSANTHEMUM

and

BLUE BACHELOR BUTTONS
Intertwined into a beautiful and novel flora! offering

that you'll be glad to hang around your gin

friend's neck

For the Dance tonight

And tomorrow night, too!

••

SPECIAL. ...... .50c

Designed especially for the 1937

Bruin Homecoming

by

NAOMrS FLOWER
SHOP

938 WESTWOOD BLVD.
W.LA. 36991

:)
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LARRY KENT AND

s^oo /cover,
^ \charge;

WY. 3I44*KEHE 8:30 P.M.

Broadcast Nightly

NO COVEIt CHARGE
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BEARS PICKED OVER BRUIN GRIDS TOMORROW
ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BT VINCENT BICE •^

Tbe grid eaperts who hftve

converged on Los Angeles this

week-end to watch Stub Alllson'i

big bad Bean go through the

motions against our somewhat

tattered locals are in a bit of »

dither.

They're up to their old tricki

again, trying to outguess the

scoreboard. And from th« ap-

pearance of things, haying a dev-

il of a time making up their

minds. /
The whole bunch of 'em would

like nothing better than to tab

the Bears by 20 or 25 points and

let it go at that. But when they

peek into the record books they

get a sort of uneasy feeling a-

roud the midriff.

For if there's one thing you

can say about this 5-year old

Bruin-Bear series it's that every-

body's always been in for a hel-

uva battle. The boys remember

that 0-0 affair in 1933 and then

Cal's 3-0 win up at Berkeley the

following year and just can't

help but start to wondering.
• • •

However, in all due fairness to

Squire Spaulding and the boys.

I think someone should do some-

thing to put the second-guessers'

minds at rest. Their worries are

wasted.
For one thing, the Bruins this

year are complete opposites of

those old-time outfits. Until a
year ago, Spaulding sent his

teams into every game with but
one purpose in view—"Keep the

score down." Constantly he drill-

ed his linemen on defensive for-

mations. Bust up the other guy's

ground attack, pimt, and bust it

up again. And Bill was one of

the best at that sort of thing - He
didn't get many touchdowns, but
he wasn't supposed to. So every-

body around Westwood went
home satisfied.

But now the Bruins are an of-

fensive ball club, despite what
earlier games this year may tell

you to the contrary. And the
trouble^ it is that they're not a
good ofrensive club.

• • •

So now the Westwoods are on
a spot. Unless an overnight mir-
acle occurs, they don't figure to

score more than once against the
Bears—and then only via the
hazardous aerial route. And with
defense playing a minor role it

is almost beyond imagination that

they can halt Allison's gang
where Cougars and Trojans fail-

ed.

And another thing—^it will take
inspiration in large quantities

for those locals to even make it

close. And where they're going
to get it, unless they gang up and
Inspire themselves, is beyond me.
All week they've looked as unin-
spired as a damp dishrag. And
Spaulding is not the tjrpe of

coach to whip his men into a
frenzy with a fiery pre-game
fight talk.

Add to that the pesky Home-
coming jinx and I see little but
hope left for tomorrow.
•That's the nice thing about

college football. When the rea-
son will not prevail the student
body can always sit back and
hope with the best of them. And
don't you think fop/ifminute that
I'm not right up there at the
head of that hoping list. Boy,
nothing could be sweeter than to
give those Cal palookas a one-
way ticket to the ash-can.

« • •

The day's pet gag is that Alli-

son won't bring his super-dou-
ble-colossal Wonder Team down
here imtil tomorrow morning be-
cause he's afraid the boys might
break up the parade tonight.

This, of course, is sheer balon-
ey. But it's quips of a like ilk

that make a Wonder Team—and
sometimes break it. The newspa-
per boys get ahold of some eleven
that's Just going good and prac-
tically drive themselves nuts try-

ing to think up some superlative

that's Just one better than the

next guy writes. And first thing
you know the team start reading

the junk and pretty soon even
they get convinced they're too

tremendous to even bother trying

for the rest of the season.

Out of such buildups are up-
lets bom—and if ever a team got

the buildup it's brother Bear.

But the 'ell of it Is all the north-

em scribes say the Berkeleys do

not even bother to read the pa-

Bo it they don't find out how
good they are, just hoWre you
going to beat them? Nuts. I

won't eren bother to wonder. HI
jiist ftick to my hoping.

Locals Meet

Stub Allison's

Wonder Team
Westwooders Take to

Air in Attempt

At Upset

Lineup Juggled

Bottari, Anderson Set

To Lead U.C.B.

Offensive

(Continued from page 1)

the pigskin around the sen-

ary from the opening kick-

off and keep it up all after-

noon—slinging and praying.

They'll be praying that

Berkeley's backfield cracks under

the strain of an incessant barrage

of Washington's tosses, gambling

evenrthing on the shm chance

that they can demoralize the most

self-assured team in California's

history. ^
It's the on! chance. On the

ground the Allisons will smother

everything the locals have to of-

fer—and come right back with

their own yard-munching running

attack.
PERFECT TEAM

Don't look for anything flashy

from the Berkeley bruisers. They
specialiae solely in perfection. A-
gainst U.S.C. last week they used

only fourteen plays, but their

blocking is so sure, their team ef-

ficiency so great that they can tell

the opposition what they're going

to do next and still score touch-

downs with complete abandon.
And If yoo want to see those

fint-string Bears in action, get

there early. So far this season

the varsity has barely played

enough ball to earn its letter

award. The precedent is that

the starting eleven piles np 18 or

20 points in the first quarter

and then heads for the showers.

In case you're interested in some
of the big names on this team
with no big names, I'll mention a
few for you.

There's Vic Bottari, the ValleJo

Venetian, who rates the banner
lines only because he carries the

ball most. Allison calls him the

greatest halfback on the coast,

but on any other team he'd be

Just run-of-the-mill material. Last
year's campaign proves that. Runs
very elusively, an accurate passer,

and plays safety.

ANDERSON BOOMS
Dave Anderson, the fullback,

started the season a third-stringer

but an uncanny ability to pick

his way through the smallest pos-

sible hole and break loose with
blinding speed soon moved him
up. He made a 50-yard touch-
down gallop against St. Mary's.

On defense. Bob Herwig and
Johnny Meek will catch your
eye because they make most of

the tackles from their line-

iMMsker positions.

But there are seven other guys
on this Juggernaut of the grid

world—and every single one of
them performs his alloted task

with the same amazing efficiency

as the more spectacular hot-copy
boys.

SHAKE-UP
Spaulding shook his team up a-

gain this week in a desperate at-

tempt to bring a smooth-working
combination out of the early-sea-

son chaos. Shophomore John
Frawley replaces Jack Cohen at

the left guard berth, Brewster
Broadwell gets the nod at right

OPENING LINEUP, ROSTERS

CALIFORNIA
22 DOLMAN
68 DEVARONA
88 EVANS
66 HERWIO
88 STOCKTON
88 STOLL
99 SCHWARTZ
49 MEEK
92 BOTTARl

48 CHAPMAN
(6 D. A2^ERS0N

WT.

184

188

178

208

185

188

199

178

184

187

POS.

LER
LTR
LOR
C

RGL
IKTL

REL

Q
LHR
RHL
F

WT.

196 STRODE
222 BROADWELL
208 PFEIFFER '

180 PHINNET
200 FRAWLCT
212 WTRICK
170 NASH
203 HARRIS
178 HIRSHON
190 WASHINGTON
201 WILUABIS

U.CX.A.
27

58

89

9

12

60

59

44

88

13

55

. . • Cal dharge

SLATS WTRICK
Veteran Bruin Tackle, • • •

V,CajJL S^iVADi 2, MoC«ancU, si 8^ Schwartser, t| 4, Ucmc, f i «, ]

AMk, ti 7, Br*wB, mt a* PhiBJicy, c» 10, HIU, ti 11, Fllaa, ti IS, Pnw-
le7i at 18,WMUji«toa, hi 14, Coken, gy 16, CaUeri, ci 19, FnmfcoTleh, «|
20, ScbcU, f| 21, Cory, ei 2:6, FraaeU f| 23, Troxel, hi 24, ^armbica, ti
as, OUmore, k) M, Hanaon, ei 27, Strode, o 28, McLAttvMllB, ei SO,
KjraiTat, gi SI, Sotaerland, f) S2, Caator, ki 8S, Uirakan, k| 86, R/laad,
«l tr, Mmttgomerj, «| 8», Pfelffer, gt 41, Mltckell, ai 44, Harris, «| 46,
Kroeaer, ci 46^ Balda, qi 49, Wal, q» 61, Redao, t| 62, StordCTaat, bi
SS, Bv«a4w*U, t| 64, Caaealca, ci 66, WlUiama, f| 66, PMsctt, tn 67,
W. Skabta, si 66, J. Skvbln, qi 6», IVask, ei 60, l^rlck, t.

CALIPORNIA S<ilJADt 14, PoUock, bi ISy Lee, gi 18, Hay, ei 22, Dulmaa,
•I 38, Wkealer, ^i M, Habart, k| 28, Aaderaon F., fi S3 Spartu, ai
n. Stall, t| 84, Plaack, gi S3, Breedea, ti 36, Uutera, qt 38, MenuBeaa, ei
aa, Haafard, g% 42, Smltk, tf 44, Sotlaaky, ft 46 Tkomas, kt 47, Staac,
t| 48, Cka»maa, k| 4a, Meek, qt 62, Callavkan, ct 64, Laa«, t| 66, Paater,
ti 66, AadeiaoB D., fi 68^ Wilkelm, ei 62^ lasraM, k| 68, Faircklld, ki
•4, Cotton, U 66, Uerwls, ci 67. Saner, ct 68, deVeroaa, t| 66, WUlaoa,
SI 83, Blsvarataff, at 88, ETaaa, ct 84, Wiaterbottom, qi 86, Pollack, tw

I, SaUtk L., at 88, Stockton, «t 86, Raj, SI SS, Bottari, k| 66, McBamla*^
08, McDaalel, ti 86 Sckwarta, e.

SHERMAN PHINNET
Local's Starting Center . . .
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Bruin Gridders ^On Spot' as Bowl
Bound U.C.B. Eleven Heads South

Bruins Nab One
Win in Four
Bear Tilts

1933—U.CX.A.. 0; Califor-

nis, 0. In the inauninl bat-

tle of the series, BiU Spaald-

inff's charfes, led by Char-
ley Cheshire, "Joltinr Joe"
Keeble, Verdi "All American
Boyer, and Spec Haslam sur-

prised the Berkeley contin-

gent no little, outplaying

their older brothers dnrlnf
most of the fray to fain a
UUyless tie.

1934—U.CXJL, 0; Califor-

nia, 3. After holding Cal er-

en aU afternoon, a fonrth

quarter dropkick from the toe

of Arleiffh Williams scotched
the Bruin chances for a win
in the second meeting of the

squads.

1935—U.CXJL, 2; Califor-

nia, 14. Capitalising on a
blocked kick and seyeral oth-

er breaks, including the sud-
den unscheduled departure of

"Clois" Key from Bruin line

up, the AlUson coached team
managed to pull this one out
of the fire.

193fr—U.CX.A., 17; CaU-
fomia, 6. It was the Bruins
all the Way last years as Hal
Hirshon connected with two
touchdown pasBe6 to Bob
Schroeder and Billy Bob
WHliama nudged a dropkick
between the cro86bars to

complete a rout of practically

the same outfit that visits us,

revenge bound, tomorrow.

tackle, and Earl (Tex) Harris will

be given the starting call at

quarter.

LOCAL OFFICE.
1071 Broxfon Ave.

In the vmage"* WUt 36551

Unbeatable Bears Present Veteran, Aggressive
Team that Rates Top Ranking among

Nation's Best Pigskin Outfits

I By GEORGE ZENTMEYEB /
Special Correspondent

BERKELEY, Calif., Oct 27 —(Exclusive)—This
week the Bruins of U.C.L.A. are on the spot Far down
from their northern lair come the burly Berkeley Bears,
fresh from a smashing victory over the supposedly re-
juvenated Trojans and with amazing record of ridicu-
lously easy wins over all so-called competition to date.

These Bears are Rose Bow! bound and they mean business;
make no mistake about that. They are a rough, tough football
team; a team that gives no quarter and asks none. According
to the grid experts to this vicinity nothing short of a major calamity
or an act of God can stop them. They are a championship eleven if
there ever was one. And there was one.

VETERAN AGGRESSIVE TEAM
Stub Allison has a well-knit veteran team with an aggressive,

fast-chargtog Itoe and a backfield as alert and deadly on defense
as it Is savage and smashing on offense- Last year you heard a lot
about Herwig, the All-American center to the optoion of many. This
year it is different; Herwig is no longer the standout in a relative-
ly weakltoe. The rest of the Itoe has built up to equal strength. For
confirmation ask the Gaels, the Cougars, the Trojans-

The backfield ooses power and versatility. It doesn't play
flashy or deceptive football, bat It plays the game for keeps
and Is deady In Its efficiency. Bottari, Meek, Chapman, and An-
derson make up one of the best backfields ever to represent the
Berkeley instltntlon on the gridiron.

Yes, the Bruins are on the spot. On Saturday they will be
meettog what Is generally admitted to be Just about the best footbaU
team in tne country; a team that has not been extended this
season- They wiU be meettog a team that drives and blocks with i

such smashing, devastattog fury that come Saturday the imjxacts '

should be heard clear up to the famed Rose Bowl. And two months
hence the same team should be causing the same resoundtog impacts
to that BowL

MUTUAL AGREEMENT
That is how good everyone in this region thtoks the Bears arc

this season. And there isn't much dissension from other sectors-
As matters stand at present it seems that there are only one or two
factors upon which the Bruins (and subsequent Bear opponents) can
base any hopes for victory.

The first of these Is that there are only eleven reasons why
the Bears are great this year; no more, no less. Those eleven
reasons are the eleven men on the Berkeley first string. Take
out one or two key men and what have you? That question has
not been answered yet this season and may not be at all* Bnt

(Conttoued on page ntoe)

HEY, FROSH!

*

HERE'S your

.chance to

work on the

Daily Briiin

TODAY
The Smartest

People

BOWL
It Means
RECREATION and
GOOD HEALTH
Get Your Friends Together

And

BOWL REGULARLY
"lf$ Tops"

WESTWOOD RECREATION
BUILDING

l038>/2 BROXTON AYE.
-i».

¥

There are sfill a

positions open on

circulation staff.

few

the

APPLY

Daily Bruin

Manager's Office

K.H.212

Bet. 1-3 p.m.

U.C.B. Expects Triumph over

Locals in Coliseum Tomorrow
Allison Qaims Northern Footballers ^Not Yet

^ Reached Peak,' Expects Rousing Battle

'Little Brothers' in Family Brawl

(Continued from page 1)

and Washington State. But they lost by worse scores

to these opponents in 1936.

And, despite it all, look what the brethem did to us I

Proving that he doesn't expect the scheduled im-
provement to be all an act of Nature, Allison has come
forth this week with a few bits* .. ^ ^ ;. : ±-—-—
-^ * i. i-i *. 1. i.i.i ._ .« .

"^ Coliseum tomorrow will notice
of strategy which he thinks will

help do the trick.

First he has spent much time
in polishing up his aerial defense
in preparation for the expected
overhead onslaughts of Mesrs.
Washington. Hirshon and Scheh.
Secondly, he has attempted to im-
prove the already devasntlng
blocking, and thirdly, he has af-
fected a few changes in the roster
in an attempt to more evenly
balance the squad's strength.
The main causes for the last ac-

tion were two: the loss of second
{itring quarterback Bud Winter-
bottom for three weeks due to an
Injury received in the Trojan
irune; and the apparent lack of
reesrve power at guard.
As a result. If you haven*t al-

ready heard. Ken Cotton, regular
fullback last year who has been
on the shelf thus far. has been
moved up to aid Johnziy Meek at
quarter. And Ted Wilson, farmer
reserve signal-caller, has been"
placed at guard.
One of the outstanding features

that the faithful who flock into

about the California team will be
the simplicity of its offense.

Even at the present, with ths
season two-third gone, the Bears
have no more than 20 plays.
Which is quite a low total in con-
trast to the number some te^ms
have. |{

The reason such a modified at*
tack has functioned so well is that
the blocking has been the best in
Allison's regime. The old Silver
Sergeant, who believes in "giving
all the credit to the boys," wUI
tell anyone that it is not the way
he teaches that makes it thus.

Instead he will claim that the
ability and love for it seems to
have been bom in eachmember of
the squad.
Whatever the reason, no team

met yet has come within miles of
stopping the Berkeley Juggernaut.
UJB.C. came about the closest by
holding it to 24 first downs as a-
gainst its own eight.

Such a showing might make 11

look as though the Bears were
slipping. But, then, as Coach Al-
lison says, they will improvt.

PATRONIZE BRUIN ADVERTISERS

Set vAr 0^
EASY TERMS
Everyons can haj OB OUT
friendly credit i^. There
is aJbBbhttly no red tape^ no
delajTB and no qoesUonisff.

Tour Hceiise Itettification

opens your mceoani, you
deal direct with m and
yomr purcluwe {s ImtilM
immeSaMtrt •

Goodrich
Kathtiode Batttritt
Tke VBVSiial new battery tkat is

naraBtced for as long as yo«
orive your car! Has the ezdn-
ive power-sealing top corcr and

Elcn^ of quick power for year
ghljB, heater, radio and all

odera car accMforiea.
'

Goodrich
Car Heaters
This new Saper De Lnxe Heater
is not lost a *'oBe-8pot^ heater,

hot it throws a 4-way stream off

hot air to the windshield defros-

ter, the passengers' feet, the
driver's feet and the entire car,

at the same time.

Goodrich Silverlown
(UALIT ores SERVICE]

< 'I

Corner Rodeo and. Brighton Way

2 Bloeks North of Beverly Wilsiiirt Hotd

i t
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uncaneers race ceansi J.C

Coliseum Appearance

U.CB. '

Picked as

Grid Victor

ear Water Polo Septet s •

4

Tabbed To Trim Locals
Peagreeners FaTored To.

Gamer Tomorrow's
Grid Tussle

Reserves To Start

Guards Golden Bear Record
^ '"

."^•rs'^4'5rR?j:g;

By BOLT COHEN

Bruin grid fans get their

only preliminary view of

Norm Duncan's high-step-

ping peagreen gridders to-

morrow morning at 11:46

when the Westwood year-

lings run into Oceanside J.

C. in a prelude to "Califor-

exhibition of footballmas
n

prowess
Confident—and at Um lanM

time bopeXul—that his local lad«

•r« only stepping into somewhat

of a "breather." Duncan will start

ft third-string team composed of

inused re8er%'e8.

r The Duncaneers face the Tro-

babes next Friday in a dash
that wUl decide the Coast's HEUf

Four" ti: lists.

For the tirst time this year, th«

Bru-bab-^s will be at top strength

-^the demon injury finally having

been overcome. Only "Pinky"

HoweU. with a shoulder Joint In-

paay, and Ab Jenkins, out since

the beginning of the season with

A bad knee, wJl be unable to see

tetion.
BEST TEAR

The babes are now in the midst

of the most successful season in

local history—and a loss tomor-

row would end everything. Wlni
over the Stanford frosh, Bakera-

lield J. C. and a tie with the Cal.

yearlings is the peagreen record

for the year.

The U.CIiJ^. line-up: Bob

Simpson and Joe Pirrano, ends;

Ferris WaU and Leo McOuire. tac-

kles; Cruncleton and Watt,

guards; Alder, center; Estratft,

quarter-back; M»liews, left half;

Reisner. right half; and SUfford.

tuU.

:mi;:sj:.: xaj^:^^!^^:M^^^!jW^i:^A:a^;!!!Ff^

;^^#
*f^--

r**^.^:

^^m^:

ITS BILL STOLL, lanky Bear guard, who expects to combine with

bH feUow linecmen of the U.CB. "wonder team" to halt the

Brvbi nmiitng attack tomorrow in the Loe Angetee CoUseimi.

Cridders Appear

Confident During

ClosingPractice

Physidan Declares Team
Is in Good Physical

Shape For Tilt

For a bunch of has-beens, juit

m good as in their football gravet.

In the words of those who claim to

kBOW, Coach Spaulding's gridders

appeared to be surprisingly vital

and cheerful in their workout
yesterday afternoon.

Aocording to Team Physician

deorge Berg, the entire squqad,

with the exception of Owen Han-
son, substitute end, are in good
physical condition and wft be able

to go on the field tomorrow. Ac-

cording to the way the players

were performing in practice, they

consider the coming battle to be

anything but a walk-away for the

Rose Bowl Bound AlUsonmen.
BACBISPASS

Kenny Washington. Hal Hir-

shon, laey Cantor. Buck Qllmore
and Denny Fraaoia .took tuma In

throwing passes to all comers of

the grounds. Washington oonnect-

ing with the majority of his

tosses.wh lie the line was ener-

getically breaking up Cal line

plays as interpreted by the goofs.

BiUy Bob WiUlamt and Walt
Schell. reported on the iick liet.

were out for drill and apparently

ready for a full day's work tomor-

row.

Bulwark of U.CB. Front Defenses

War Admiral Uncertain

Starter in Handicap

NOW PLAYING

A pigskin pinie

^ love & Uughslmm
7/1not

wltii LEW ATRES
MARTURUSIX,
JOHN HOWARD!
BtasMfcPATTERSON
BENIT BAKER

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 28.—(UP.)
War Admiral, imdefeated three-

year-old champion, today remain-

ed an uncertain starter in the

Washington Handicap Saturday.

Trainer Oeorge Conway declined

to discuss plans for the Samuel
Riddle Star's future engagements.

IT'S DAVE dcVSBONA* hvsky Bear taekle. who has assisted the "northern brothers'* in compiling their

ftfnfi**ng reoord to date that hae earned theoi top-ranking among the natiim's best football elev-

ens. deVerona Is a jonlor and ano rates as one of Ky Ebiight's outstanding oarsmen, having rowed
In the Bear erew that last year trimmed U.C. L.4.'s sheU.

Scribes Pick Bears To Win

A P^uRount PletuM
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t Work! Propeig Adiijilntstrtioa f

Ord«r This Special
Here'*' your chance to
£lv« your one and only
the thrill of her Ufel
Now, and througrh Nov-
ember, the BRUIN
SPSCIAXj 18 a irlorioue
orchid corsaffe. lo love-
ly, and so excitlnir. Its
value cannot be eMua»*
ted In dollars ana cents.

•air

If ym ekow
y>o«r A.S.17*
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A
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it' The number
8. U. C Ueket •btlUes
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your A.
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BILIHOREFLORISTS
CoovanlcBt Star**

see Beverlr Drive, Beverty HIIU
BUtnlore Hotel

Itth UM4. Vemeat . . 8tk 4 Wall
Roosevelt Hotel, H^iywood

Sid Ziff. Sports Sditor Herald-
Express—It looks like U.CXA.
will be up against it. Cal has the

strongest team I hAve seen in

years
Bin Henry. Times Bporta Ed-

itor-^The game is a teesup. The
Bmine have a ohanee to win
and cant be oonntod ovt mitll

the final gun. Hewever it looks

like the Bears.

Bob Hunter. Examiner—It looks

like the Bears in a breeae.

Bob Ray. Ttmes—TTie Golden
Bean by three touchdowns. The

y

have too much for the Bruins and . win. A slight recollection how-
^ever should bring to mind that

only once have the Bruins been
it looks like a msAsacre.

Jaek Jaaee. Examiner—It
looks like my aim* mater will

have Uttte tronble with its off-

spring. Look for a wide open

Braven Dyer. Time»—California
should hSTS little trouble in de-

feating the Westwood boys Satur*

day. They are perhaps the great-

est team to ever represent the Blue
and Qold.

So. it looks ilightly like the

California Bears are favored to

favored to win. that oocaasion be-

ing two years ago.

Bill Slater Captains
Locals in First

Loop Clash

McCune at Mike

It's "make or break" for

Ck)ach Don Park's mennen

today, when they take on

the super-colossal Bereley

Bears in thei^ long-awaited

tankfest, at 4 p.m. in the lo-

cal pool.

Coach Tom Phair's frosh pad-

dlers open the day'a progrsm •r

gainst the FuUerton J.C. team at

2:80. Admission wiU be FBSB,

and fans will be treated to s jmb-

lic address system account of the

game. Smilin* Hank MoCune,

"The Bruin Sports Commentator,**

WiU be at the mike.

BEARS FAVORED
Coach Al Dowden is bringing

south the best team in the Ber-

keley school's history. They are

strong favorites to sink the looasl

as their first step toward dethrone

tng the Stanford Indians as con-

ference champs.
Heading the super speedslara

from Berkelejtown is veicraa

forward. Ken Wheeler, who
Coach Park says Is a eineh for

All-American honors. Ken oeor-*

ed four goals in the Bdtfs S-S

oonQuest of the S. C. Trojans
laat Satniday. "Sbariugr* Gf»-
ham. a two-year veicran and
member of the 'U and *Sg O-
lymplc teame wiU hold down the
oenterlwck position.

T^e underdog Bruins who will

enter the fray with high hopes of

perpetrating a tremendous upset
will be, Devere Christensen. blond
speedster at sprint; Richie Sum-
mers, new-found scoring threat at

centerback: "Scrappy Dick'* Nor-
ton At one forward; and either

Oeorge Fiske or veteran Tlieron

Demetre at the other forward;

Captain Bill Slater, and veteran

Norm Pazton at the guards ;^ and
Walt'Johnny-on-the-Spbt* Wood
goalie.

ARE YOU ONE OF THE BRUINS WHO
HAVEN'T SEEN?
As6eessisNslVlritli4aksiLKaCrMfMMortPlssniif

I iiMnaMQkanai

ihmeRts^

B&VUM AsOecasisNslVWtli4aksiUfci

RkPSWi^RDi
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Smart New
Varsiti Shop

SWEATERS
$Q45

Another Campus n«ad for Fall. The favorite

sUpon crew neck gweater that eomblDes
easy, inlormol wecuing qualities with dura*

bility. Ribbed stitched collar ond bottom, oa*

sure good lit. Sizes 36 to 42 in Navy, Maroon*
Green. Blue ond Brown. And all Wool You'll

welcome the warmth of thig Varsiti ^model
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Bears Rate ]\od over Bruins in Experience
n

, _^ .

G)mparison of Teams Gives

Slight Edge to California

By JOHN NEWLANDS
Human experience tells us that there is nothing more

interesting than a family feud, and there is no reason to

believe that the Bruin-Bear family brawl slated for Sat-

urday will fall short of fulfilling the expectations of

either the grid fans or the sociologists.

A comparison of th« warring

brothers seems to indicate little or

nothing. AU the boys have about

equal potentialities and their su-

periority in the tilt over one ano-

ther depends on how they do play -

ball, not how they can play ball.

At the key quarterback posi-

tion for the Allison eleyen is big

Jolm Meek, 220 pounds of hard
hitting beef. For the Bruins will

be Tex Harris who is playing his

first game of the season in the

role. Tex played at that pod-
tl<m last year but switched to

end. He is a fine field general

and a good blocker.

Halfbacking for the Northern
Branch are Vic Bottari and Sam
Chapman. Vic does the passing

and running while Sammy clears

the way with his fine blocking.

For the locals, Kenny Washing-
ton and Hal Hirshon get the call.

Kenny is one of the finest backs

on the coast and undoubtedly the

best passer. Hirshon can also

pass like a demon, run and block.

Bn.LT BOB StXbTS
Billy Bob Williams starts his

first game of the year for the

Bruins having been pushed aside

previously for Walt Schell. Dave
Anderson, opens for the Bears.

Billy Bob, all-coast full last sea-

on, has had difficulty getting

started this year but his showing
in recent practice drills rates

him the nod over the roster of

first class lineplungers of the

Spaulding team.
The flankmen represent the two

strongest pairs an the coast. For
the Bears, Will Dolman and Perry
Schwartz will start. The West-
wooders start with giant Woodrow
Strode and Bob Nash. Strode is

strong in all departments while

teammate Bob shines best as a
pass catcher. Dolman gets the
call because of his defensive abil-

ity.

Big Bob Herwig, 210 pound pi-

vot man for the Bears will oj^en

against Sherm Phinney for the
Bruins. Herwig captained th«
Berkeley basketball team last

year. Phinney, s transfer from

Mlramonte J.C., gets the call ov-

er Johnny Ryland.

Bruin Varsity

Sharpshooters

Tackle Bears
Meeting their first eoUegiate

opposition of the leaason, Major

O. E. Tretcher's U.CX.A. varsity

riflemen encounter University of

California's sharpshootlng delega-

tion tomorrow morning at 0:80 on

the local rifle range.

Each school win use a seven-
man team, with the scores of the
five highest men on each squad
determining the winner. Boasting
a veteran septet, California has
been installed a favorite.

Honey inth* bowl
Th«"YtlleBol«"trt«tsicst~rMl hoacjria the bowl

»gi«c« this pipe • "wdl-brokca-tn" tattc immmdi-
mtely. AND impregnate* the brianrood thoroughly

•• you HDokc, to tta wonderful flavor ia praaarvcd

ptrmsnmntly. Special attachacnt gtvca (1) anto>

matic free draft (2) doubU-actioo coadeator.

YELLO-BOLE
1

AlSCCASaUlfTOl"
"STCMBITH ". " IMraHAl"

vfuoioiss, tias « sijo

This Week it's Homecoming • .

.

\4eT^ week everyone's going to the

U.D.S. production of

Maxwell Anderson's

^Masque of Kings'

FOUR PERFORMANCES

Nov. 3-4-5-6

Royce Hall Auditorium

RESERVED DUCATS—40c, 75c

WELCOME CAL

.

Drop in and have your car thoroughly

for the long trek home

SLATER SERVICE
TIUACB QAIA6E

10980 Weylmm AfO., W«t(wood VoIlHrt

11827 Swito Monioi Krd^ Woet L. JL

PhoM WLA SU07

rhaatVrVA 81488

Rose Bowl Bound Bear Footballers

Put Little Brother Bruin 'On Spot'

(Continued from pago Mven)
the faet rtniAlM that in tplte of »U the talk about the Bean
beinf 8 or 4 4eep» there la only one first atrinc. and only one

Bottacl, one Meek, one Benrlg.

The «econd fader ia a query lis to what theae Berkleyltes would
do if they once got behind In a football game; it they got a few
tough breaks and the other team scored first and then set up a
stubbohi. inspired defense. No one in the Bay region has even
had the affrontry to raise that question this year, and it too may
never be answered.

The Bruins MIGHT be the team to do this; if so, more power
to them. If they can set vap the stalwart defense that BiU Spauld*
ing's elevezis have been capable of in past years they might have a
chance. If the Bruins can play the great, inspired game that they

played up here last year they WILL have a chance, in spite of all

this Wonder and Miracle team talk.

Bears Tangle

With Bruins in

CrosS'Country
Selecting as thoiTtheme. *3ail

to the Hills of Westwood." cross-
country teams representing U. C.
L. A., and the University of Cali-
fornia meet on tiie three-and-a-
half mile Bruin course Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock.

The Oolden Bears have one of

their most powerful teams in re-

cent years this season, boasting of

such veterans as Charles Mehlert.

brilliant distance runner. Ted

VoUmer. and stand-bys Hall and

Baker.

»-

Open

NOW
STANDARD STATIONS, INC.

TO ITS NEW STATION AT

LEVERING - LE CONTE
AND CAYLEY STREETS
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NEWEST. UNIT of the oldest tystom

of sorvico stations in the world

IN 1907 ihm Standard Oil Company built

the first service statioo unit in the world.

From dut modatt baginning has |rown a

wondarhil system of motoring servica that

today is known everywhere as ''America's

Favorite Service Station System."

Make it a point to drive in tomorrow and

viatt this nawest unit of Standard Stations,

Inc. Here in this thorou^y modem station

we offer servicer and products that will sat-

iafy the most particular motorist You will

find diree fine gasolines, including Standard

Unsurpassed, and three eseoaOant saotor otla.

Besides a complete line of motoring aoocagi

cries, including Atlas Tires and Batlariaai

our Standard Lubrication System featurea

many unusual attentions and extra values.

Our salesmen hava been instructed in trains

ing schools specializing on motoring services.

They will gladly check your ttres and battanr

—clean your windshield— fill your radiator,

and render many other courtesy services when
you drive in. Rely on Standard Salesmen to

fill every motoring need—diey're dependablab

STANDARD STATIONS
^nmkai ihwute Se^ice Station Suitem

OPENING-
i;^nce RENARD L

f'; ^Vh

1 \ ^ \

IT'S BRUIN NIGHT ,

THE ^

PALOMINE CAFE

DINING -DANCING
SPECIAL FLOOR SHOW

"RALLYm THE VALLEr

Ai

14445 VENTURA BLVD.

"Over Beverly Glen to"

Ventura-Van Nuys Blvds.
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Diving Ace Gives

Exiiibition Today
Farid Simaika, U.CIi^. gradu-

ate, will give an exhibition diving

pei:formance in the Bruin pool this

afternoon at 3 o'clock as a prelim-

inary to the V.CJj^'V.CB. water
polo clash.

PiT»^i^^ was a star contender in

I

the 1028 Olympic high and low

diving competition and since has

been participating in acquatic

events throughout the world, dur-

ing an extended tour. He coached

Egypt's divers in the 1936 Olym-
pics.

BRUIN ADS
PAY

LEGAL STUDENT
LAYS DOWN LAW

Loyola Grid Aces Expelled

For Leaving Lion Campus

Your Konor : the whole truth

and only the truth is that the

genuine CAMPUS CORDS
provide distinctive trouser
style and double the wear of

ordinary trousers.

They divorce you from high
costs . . • their upkeep is so

modest . • • only a bar of
soap and a tub of water to

keep 'em dean.

Good or cords! Juries
of university men imani-

mously award the verdict to

the genuine Can't Bust '£m
CAMPUS CORDS

$6

CAKlifPBI

616 Broadway
IMt WOshire * 7th * Hope •

^estweod Village

Broadway at Locust, Long Beaeh
^

miTING

m
1

rAMERICANYEARBOOK PHOTOGRAP
FIVE CONSECUTIVE YEASS^

Hm HM XMug '&irl$mia$ p&rirabi nuSU of tKe

game time you Have your wMng for the Souihem

Gampui. You can Have extra poieg hy maJdng a

pomlncl depowU on an order. Important: Make

yomr eampuM $tudlo appoinimeni NOW and save

P.S. Hare your Mende aad rdatives Ivring this ad to our

HdHywood ttadioB and receiye portraka at Campus Studio

prli

I

ARCHER STUDIOS, Inc
CAMPUS STUDIO .

Hollywood STUDIO

.

. . • Roem 101 Karckhoff Hal

. • • .6633 SUNSET BLVD.

Five Star Del Rey Athletes Ousted for Rules

Infraction; Lieb Football, Hockey Hopes

Suffer from Losses as Polisch Out

Because they chose to defy a university regulation

which forbids resident students from leaving the campus

overnight without faculty permission, five Loyola Uni-

versity football players were outside looking in today—

irrevocably expelled from the institution.

gridders, including*
"

The five

three regulars and two substitutes,

who felt the blade of the faculty

axe were Bill Magee and Bob

Zank. first string tackles; John

Polisch, first string end; Carl Ho-

veland, reserve end; and Vela Ar-

dorka, substitute tackle.

SECRET EXODUS
According to university sources,

the quintet allegedly left the

campus Tuesday evening and did

not return to the Lion premises

until late Wednesday night. Dis-

missal followed when the admini-

stration learned of the secret ex-

odus.

Although obyioiisly stuniied

by the expulsions and resnltant

damage to his grid team. Coach
Tom Lieb refused to be pessi^

mlstlc; instead, he viewed the

whole mess philosophically.

"Nobody on the team is so good

that they can't be replaced," he
said. "Tliere are plenty of good,

ambitious sophomores and juniors

raring to take their places."

POUSCH OUSTED
lieb not only lost burly John

Polisch for the remainder of the

pigskin season, but he was auto-

matically expelled from further

service on the Lion coach's Ice

hockey team. Polisch was one of

the mainstays of the squad, and

his absence is a crushing blow to

Lieb's title hopes.

Ringmaster Lieb is not the only

coach on the Lion campus to suf-

fer from the athletes' dismissal.

Basketball coach Jimmy Needles

was counting on the six foot, four

inch Zwank to fill one of the

guard positions on his team next

season. The lanky ace was one

of the outstanding members of the

squad last year. Carl Hoveland
was first string center on the

hoop squad and was slated for

heavy duty in 1938.

Lazzeri Grabbed

By Chicago Cubs

CraCAGO. Oct. 28.—(UP)—
Tony Lazzeri. former ace of the
New York Yankees and one of the
big stars of the 1937 World series,

today signed a contract with the
Chicago Cubs of the National
league, following an hour consul-
tation, with owner Phil K. Wrig-
ley.

Terms of the contract were not
revealed, but it was believed that
Lazzeri's new salary was of a siz-

able amount, as Jie expressed him-
self as being well satisfied.

Just how the Cubs will use V^e
San Francisco Italian was not
known, as -the Windy City outfit

already boasts the services of Billy

Herman, one of the best second
basemen in the business. It is

expected, however, that Lazzeri
will be groomed for future man-
agerial service.

SP

^'A.

WELCOME
BACK

ALUMNI!

"<

^ \

IT'S NICE TO

SEE YOU AGAIN

SANTA MONICA ENGRAVERS
1318 5th St.

Sanfa Monica

Sophomore Hohorary
Holds Meeting Today

Spurs, national sophomore hon-
orary, will hold a meeting today

at 3 pjn. in K. H., 220 to complete

plans for the Homecoming Parade
and the football game at th^ Coli-

seum tomorrow.

,il!4 I
!b.

He's coming direct from his Chesterfield Broadcast

and bringing along ^

Charles McCarthy
Edgar Bergen will be there too.

Buy your tickets Today

Friday Evening, October 29th, 99c

MENS GYMNASIUM

Happy

Alumni
THOSE OF us IN THE
CO-OP ARE GLA!D
TO SEE YOU BACK!

Look What We Have Arranged For You

:

A student file
where you can
look up. friends.

f*i^

HAPPY
DAY

A large collec-

tion of greeting

cards for every

occasion. >

A supply of to-

bacco that sur-

passes the fond-

est pipe dream.
'

<

U.C.L.A. BUCKLES

Br^in belts with

all types engrav-

ed.

UCiA buckles.

X

A jewelry coun-

ter that- would

make anyone's

hopes bright.

WonH You Come In And Visit Us
Bob Rasmus

i>
/i
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Canididates Named

Announcement of Candidacy
For Graduation In February
Made' on Page Four Today

Z40

Bmw Mermen Lose ^

Varsity Water Polo Squad
Drops Hard-Fought Battle

To Bears; See Page Three
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Wonder Team

Trims Valiant

Bruin Eleven

Puncture 'Wonder' Wall

Locals Surprise Fans
Despite Lopsided

27-14 Score

^Bear8 Unbeatable'

Wasoington Shines as

U.C.L.A. Offense

Finally Clicks

By VINCENT RICE

The West Coast's Rose

Bowl representatives for

1938 picked up another scalp

down at the Coliseum Satur-

day, but they bumped into

the most gosh-awful mess

of trouble you ever heard

tell of while doing it

That big scoreboard up by the

east peristyle said the final count

was California, 27; U.CIj^ 14

—

and that means the Bears won the

old ball game. But. brother, any

one of the 65.000 customers who
chunked it on the line Just to get

a peek at Stub Allison's Wonder

Team will tell you the spunky

Bruins mopped up all th&^ravy in

sight.

From the opening gun those lit-

tle-liked Westwoods socked it to

the alleged big brethren from up

around Berkley way with every-

thing they had. It wasn't enough
to spill the 15t1 shot favorites but

jusc the same it was far and away
the finest ^fort the local lads

have shown all season.

U.Cii-A. turned the whole works
over to Kenny Washington, as

fine a halfback as ever you'll see,

' and the kid ran himself into a
state of absolute exhaustion try-

ing to beat the most flawless

football machine to hit these parts

\n half a decade.

Washington was three notes
above terrific.

He ran his team with the deft

touch of a psst-master; he gal-

loped 49 yards to a touchdown in

the third quarter; he chucked the
ball all over the field in a peerless

exhibition of passing skill; and
his ferocious defensive play ex-
ceeded superlatives.

And when, after^ minutes of

pounding his heart out against

those incomparable Allisons, Ken-
ny the Kingfish staggered im-
steadily to the Bruin bench he was
accorded a stupendous standing
ovation by friend and foe alike.

The Bears ran true to form. In
the first two periods they steam-
rolled their way to 20 easy points

—and that against a local squad
that inspired itself to unbelievable

heights.

They were Just a shade under
six minutes chalking up the op-
ening counter. Taking the ball in

mid- field when Hal Hirshon—tac-

kled hard-^fumbled a pass from
Washington. Berkeley negot-
iated 50 yards to pay dirt in ex-
actly ten plays. Vic Bottari, the
Vallejo Venetia, lugged the onion
•—but he didn't score the touch-
down. It was those ten guys in
front of him. They mowed the
white-ahirted Westwoods down
li|^ a burst of machine-gun fire,

and all Vic had to do was trail

along in the wake<
After the ensuing kick-off and

a few i^ienaglings the Bruins
turned right around and pulled a
stunt no other team has come

(Continued on Page 3)

Upper-Class

Croup Plans

OpenJ^orums

P^*ytaneans To Seledt

Topics, Speakers

For Talks

Blanks Printed

Play Preparations Progress

''GENERAL" KENNY WASHINGTON, who after wfivkplngging the
Bmin eleven for most of the game, broke away for a touchdown
on a beautiful 49-yard gallop In the third quarter against the

BILLT BOB WILLIAMS, who eon-
verted both scores with aeevrale
placements that boosted the
Westwood total to fonrtooi
points. ^ _^ -w.

Coronation Reel

Programmed for

Double Showing

Extension Division Offers
Second in Series of

Films Today

RACING DOG RETIRES
ATLANTA. Oct. 31 — (UP) —

Rip. a speedy greyhound owned by
Dr. C. E. Bild of Miami, Fla.. has
retired from racing after saving
the lives of many of his canine
friends after submitting to 102
blood transfusions.

Presenting complete motion pic-

tures of the British Coronation
ceremonies in color, the Extension

Division will present one of Its

regular Monday afternoon news
programs loday at 1 pjn. and
again at 3:15 pjn. in Royce Hall
auditorium.

A special aviation feature,
"Safety in the Air," win be shown
in addition to -the coronation pic-
tures.

Technically perfect in every de-
tail, the air picture is recommend-
ed to amateur fliers. BiU Marsh
of the University News Service,

indicated since it offers valuable
tips on safety in aviation.

Also on today's program, which
is open to both University and the
genenvl public, will be a Fox
Movietone newsreel.

The same program is scheduled
for both hours. Marsh announced,
and admission has been set at 10

cents a person.

mmw
To Give CoiK^rt

HAL HHtSHON, who scored the
Initial local touchdown in the
opening stailka on a nine-yard
sprint around end to deadlock the
'^ronder boys" temporarfly.

University Counsellor

Group Plans Meeting

student Open Forums for this

semester will be sponsored for the

first time by members of Pryta-

nean. Junior-Senior . Women's
service honorary, who will select

topics and speakers for the stud-

ent discussions.

Suggestions lor subjects to be
discusMd at the first forum,
whieh Is scheduled for next
week, are made by students who
may fiU out tho blank on page
four of today's Daily Bmin.
Blanks may be dropped in the
Orln and Growl box in the Daily

Bruin office. K.H. 212.

Topics eligible for dlsciissloni

include social, political and edu-
cational problems of cxirrent in-

terest.

WOMEN PICK TOPIO
Members of the Open Forum

committee composed, of Kaye
Herren. Florence Greene, and Co-
reene Adelman, will choose the
most popular topic, judging from
student suggestions.

Faculty members and students
win speak at the forums. Discus-
sion will be conducted from the
floor as in previous meetings of

the group. Dr. Paul Perigord of
the French department will con-
tinue as advisor.

Last year's student forums were
conducted by Lou Wasserman.
graduate student. Speakers took
different sides of the strike ques-
tion, as it applied to labor distur-

bances in Los Angeles, at several
of the discussion meetings. '

Soliciting To Start

Today in Students*

Charity Campaign
Community Chest Committee on Local ,Campus

Aims at Goal of $1500 in Annual Drive;

Need for Support Told by Officials

Aiming at a $1500 mark as the donation of the A^
sociated Students at U.C.L.A^ the campus division of th6

fourteenth annual Los Angeles Community Chest drive

goes into action today.

Students will be contacted during the week in class^

roonis and on campus by members

T 1 Ti r of the students' Chest committtiL

Lioeal rroiessors

Talk Wednesday

Before YJ^-CA

Newman Group
Celebrates with

Informal Affair

New Yearbook

Sales Drive

Planned
^

Preparations for a new Sou-
thern Campus sales drive win be
pushed when Manager Poppy
Lyman fetes members of her
Mlllog foree at a luncheon to-
Bierrow at noon in Kerckhoff
tun dtelng rooms C and D.
Students who have sold year-

hook reserrations this semester
win Indleate thefar intention to
mMtmd the lunch by signing the
IM peeled on the buDetin beard
te KM, iH today.

Members of the Newman club.

University Catholic group, will

celebrate Hallowe'en with an In-

formal dinner-dance tomorrow
evening at 6:15 o'clock in the
University Religious Conference
building.

Tickets for the affair, priced at
50 cents, are available at R.C3.
until 4 p.m. today.

university Catholic students will

meet at noon today in the Relig-
ious Conference building for mass,
in celebration of AU Saint's Day.

Pre-Med Group
Scheduled Meet,

Lecture Tonight

Members of the pre-med club

will meet tonight at 8:15 o'clock

at Dr. Belt's UrUogical clinic. 1893

Wilshire blvd.

"We wish particularly to invite

all new pre-med majors to attend

the meeting." stated Sylvan Schir-

son, group president, yesterday.
Dr. Belt and his staff will Join

in a symposium on urology to be
held after the meeting. Refresh-
ments wlU be served at the gath-
ering, which is open to aU stud-
ents.

Classical Program Features
Pianist, Singer, Bach

Violin Concerto

Five U.CI1.A. studentts wiU pre-
sent a concert of classical music
today at 1 pjn.. in B3. 100. under
the auspices of Sigma Alpha lolta,

national music honorary.
Presenting selected peices from

the Schumann Symphonic Etudes,
'Blanche Oarber, pianist, wiU play
the Little Preludes and Fugues of
Bach and the first movement of
the Italian Concerto by the Ger-
man master.

Florence Greene, soprano, will
^ing "Zweignunt" of Strauss,
Wagner's "Dreams.** and Bach's
"Come, Kindly Death."
The program wiU be concluded

with a performance of the Bash
double concerto for two violins and
piano.

Today's concert, which is spon-
sored by the committee on drama,
lectures, and music, is open to the
University public without charge.

Luther Group Slates

Meeting for Tonight

The Luther club, student Luth-
eran group, will meet tonight at
dinner at 6 pjn.. In the Religious
Conference building.

The program following the din-
ner WiU Consist of a short busi-
ness meeting, group singing, and
musical offerings by Arthur Kvass
and Phillip Koppel. Motion pic-
tures of the student sponsored
University simimer camp will be
shown by Lois Lamberton.

TECHNICAL DIRECTORS from the Metro-Goldwn-Mayer compare
the make-up of CHARLES GAUFP with that of DUDLEY DIGGS
In the original New York production of ''Masque of Kings." The
U.D.S. play, with an authentic costumes, opens on campus Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Seats for 'Masque of Kings^

Go on Sale Today in Co-op

Casting Change Revealed; Gaupp To Review
Anderson Drama Today; U.D.S. Meets

To Complete Production Flans

Tickets to the University Dramatic Society produc-

tion of **The Masque of Kings,'' seats for the Maxwell
Anderson drama will go on sale today at the Co-op
ticket office in Kerckhoff hall, director John Sutherland
announced yesterday.

_oent«*

for the afternoon performance of

Group To Hear Miller,
Mowat, Beecroft in

Discussion

the play, and; at 40 and 75 cents

for the evening shows Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday night, with
ten cent reduction offered stud-
ents on 75 cent tickets.

Exchange ducats bought from
UJ^J3. representatives may be
changed for reserved seats at the
Co-op office or at the box-office
before the performance, James
Murray, ticket manager averred.

CAST CHANGE TOLD
A last minute change In casting

was revealed by Sutherland last
night when it was decided that
Martha Brady should play the
role of the Countess Larisch,
changing with Caroline Entriken.
I^ads in the historical drama

are portrayed by Charles Gaupp.
U.D.S. pretident, Rosalie Richer,
Bob Edwards, and Eleanor Wal-
lace. Amid plots and counter-
plots, these four characters toy
with the fate of the Austrian em-
pire.

Members of UJ>.S. will meet at
4 pjn. today in R.H. 170 to com-
plete final arrangements for pro-
duction o( the play.

GAUPP REVIEWS
Speaking before a campus aud-

ience. Gaupp. who plays the part
of Emperor Franz Josef, wiU re-
view the New York production of
the play at 1 pjn. today in the
Y.W.CA., sponsored by the book
group.

The campus presentation of
"The Masque of B^ngs" will be
the western premiere of the play
which was an outstanding success
on Broadway last season.

GJifomia Range

Land Discussed

Head of Davis Department
Talks at Sigma Xi

Lecture Today

thorities in their i^spe^He^^^ ^ ^^^ ,„, generous pub-
and their views on a subject of

• k

Speaking on the subject "The
Utilization of California Range
Lands," Geprge H. Hart, profes-
sor of animal husbandry at the
University of California at Davis.
WiU lecture today In P. B. 20 at
3 p.m. The talk is under the aus-
pices of Sigma Xi, national science
honorary.
For the past ten years Hart has

worked on range livestock prob-
lems, particularly in relation to the
deficiencies of natural range food.
He is a specialist in the fields of
animal husbandry, bacteriology,
immunology and animal nutrition.

Professor Hart was awarded the
degree of doctor of medicine at
George Washington University,
and the doctor of veterinary medi-
cine at the University of Pennsyl-
vania.

At the University of California
Hart has held tihe positions of as-
sociate professor of veterinary
science and professor of animal
husbandry.

With three local professors

scheduled to present their views,

the University YM.CJl. wiU hold
a panel discussion on "The Crisis

of Democracy," Wednesday even-
ing in the Religious Conference
building.

Dr. Hugh Miller, associate pro-

fessor of philosophy, will speak on
"The Moral Implications of De-
mocracy," ^hile Dr. Charles L.

Mowat, associate professor of

philosophy, and Dr. Eric Beecroft.

assistant professor of political

science, will consider the future of

the system in Great Britain and
the United States.

FIRST OF SERIES
Planned as the first of a series

of five YJd.CA. events open, to all

men of the University, the panel
will follow a dinner to be held at
6 p.m.. Harold Bramsen^ presi-

dent of the association announced.
"The three speakers are all au-

which is qx>n5oring a campaigq

entirely separate from a faculty

drive, which will solicit donations,

An effort will be made to amasi

a contribution considerably in ex-

cess of former years in view of de-

pleted Chest budgets and rising

costs of food and necessary sup-

plies, according to an announce-

ment issued yesterday by Barbara

Phoenix, executive secretary of

the students' committee.

S(HJCIT SUBSCRIPTHON
The dozens of Chest workers on

the local campus will start today
with correspondence and class-

room speeches to solicit subscript

• GROUP NOTICE
Fraternities and sororities

that have already been con-
tacted by Mrs. Baldwin will

turn in all collected money to

Dean Laughlin's office Wed-
nesday and Thursday, accord-
ing to Davis.

tions, which will be collected start-

ing Wednesday of this' week.
A "barometer" in front of Royce

hall will indicate the total daily

receipts collected from the five-

day drive.
J

Los Angdes Chest officials de-

such current importance should
prove of great interest to stud-
ents," Bramsen declared.

Priced at thirty-five cents, re-
servations for the affair may be
made today or tomorrow in the
yjif.CA. office at R.C3. or by
calling WXA. 31148.

W.A.A. Honors
Newcomers with

Recreation Hour

STUDENT COUNSELLOR^
A meeting of University student

counsellors will be held today in
K.H. 309 at 3:30 p.m., to discuss
plans for the rest of the semester.

Local Bible Qubs Plan
Pre-Conference Dinner

Plans for the All-Southern Cali-
fornia conference of the University
Bible clubs will be announced at
a dinner meeting of the local group
today at 5:30 pjn. in the Y.W.CJL
clubhouse, according to Lewis
Bissel, ch£drman of the conference
committee.

Sports Organizations

To Meet for Smc^er
Members of Circle C, minor

sports honorary. And Blue C, ma-
jor sports group, wiU gkther tX
the Phi Kappa Sigms hoose. 1093
Strathmore avenue, Wednesday at
3:30 p.m., for an Informal smoker
and joint meeting, officials of
both orsAnisajiotts ft*WCTnvM!Kl yes-
terday.

Brilliantly'Lit Westwood Witnesses Homecoming Celebration

Delta Sigma Phi Cops Sweepstalfes in Float Displays; 30,000 Hear Sproul Declare Views
By CALEB LACKEL

Two months of frensied pre-

paration were oonsummated in

a few hours Friday evening
when Westwood dolled itself up
for the annual Alumni Home-
coming parade and eeremonles.

Under so many sweeping
beams of arc-Ughts that it look-

ed like a Hollywood premier, the
parade featured half n hundred
organteation floats, a dosen
bands, two or three eamera
trucks, and Blanrln Bcfunswelg.
Deft* Sigma Phi managed to

turn out a float that was least
offenshre to the aesthelie lenii-
bmties of the Judges, wiio gate.
tt the "Sweepstakes" awardi
The Delta Sig brethren rlgve^

/

up a meohaiMcal bear which pe-

riodically duibed up a paper-
mache hUvonly to bo kieked in
the teethypy a Bruin at the top.

Ftrst /prise for fraternity

floats /ent to TheU XI, with
Tau iWrat PU getting the run-

plaee. The Theta Upel-
lonsilrent home with the soror-

ity/up tueked away in their

les» white the Alpha 0ml-
Pi's won seoeod priae.

UJDJik had the teast ob|eo-

tionabte Hm^ mmnm tbe men^i
non-ofganliation orgaaiiatioiis.

and the Heten BCathewsen efub
wMadladged the winner among

Freshman men and women will

be honored guests at the Women's
Athletic association's Wednesday
evming mixed recreation hour to
be held from 7 to 8:30 o'clock in
WP.A. 200.

Bemece Hooper, associate in
physical education for women, will
open the program with forty min-
utes of folk dancing. Badminton,
volleyball, and deck tennis nets
will be put up at 7:40 and will
remain until the end of the recre-
ational.

Table tennis tournaments and
social dancing to Sam Coomb's
recording system will provide en-
tertainment for the guests
throughout the evening.

Never Ask W.P.A.
Aid, Brags Co^imunity

REAMSVILLE, Kas., Oct. 30—
(UP.)—The little Kansas town
lacks a Chamber of Commerce but
not commimity boasting points.
Among these are:

, No old maids or bachelors; nev-
er has asked a WPA grant; has
not claimed to be important as a
geographical center; has a bridge
at both ends of main street; is

the home of the only wind-pro-
pelled grist mill; has no ordinances
jidgulating chickens, dogs, chil-

dren or goats, and gets its water
supply only from the clouds.

\

i

The SJLE.'s were declared the
most comical entries and the
Glendalo high school band won
the prise for the most superior
marching group. '

Crowds estimated at from 80,-

•0« to 50,000 people then ad-
journed to the plowed field

nerth-weet of the bonfire site

And heard Presideot Robert
Gordon Sproul "dlrty-Ungh" U.
CXAu's chahees for a Saturday
letory, Bm Spanlding's 'liope

lor the best,** and Bffl Aoker-
maa '^narrel at the multl

tudee," and Don MeDevitt lead
tho aaaemblage In some songs
and yells.

An added altnetlen wae Huge

\

Kerckhoffer. famed commun-
ity sing leader, who led the

throngs In Nelson Eddy's form-

er favorite song, '^ome On The

Range."

Then two days work went up

In smoke with tbe lighting of

the forty-foot high Bonfire.

Fifteen hundred couples in-

vaded the men's gym at a dollar

a head to hear Edgar Bergen
and Charley MaoCarthy and to

try to sway In place to the tunes
of HaI Kemp and his orchestra.

One pair took nmie iiuui

three steps in one direction and
was thrown off the floor for

'Cramming, Grinding'

Discussed by Group
"Cramming versus Grinding"

will be the topic of a round-table

discussion at a meeting of the

y.W.C.^. Freshman Club at 4 p.

m. today, according to Elizabeth

Echert. secretary of the group.

lie contribution to be greater this

year than ever before. The 88
Chest agencies which met the hu-
man needs of 352,00 persons in
1936 cannot function this year
without a substantial increase tn
public donation.

In a recent statement, C. A.
Rude, chairman of the Chest Bud-
get committee, indicated that It Is

an accepted fact that central fin-
ancing of voluntarily supported
social welfare groups such as the
Community Chest, affords greater
efficiency and economy. "I feel"
he added, "that the Los Angeles
Community Chest is therefore en-
titled to the full confidence of the
pubUc."

HUMAN SERVICE
• Contributions to the Chest
Rude explained, go into one of its
fields of human service: child-
care, health service, family wel-
fare, or group character-training.
The more than 18,000 volunteer
workers in these divisions receive
neither salary nor expense allow-
ances for their time.
Speaking for his committee.

Cooper Davis, students' drive
chairman, yesterday substantiated
Rude's statemenf. "There are few
community welfare groups that
have proven themselves so worthy
of public support," he averred.
"That's why we members of the
campus Chest committees are go-
ing to make every effort to collect

$1500 in subscriptions to further
the scope of the Chest's services
to the community."

SmEWALKS ON FIRE
.

AUBURN. N.Y., Oct. 31.—(UP)
bomlng sidewalk called Aub-

bum firemen out on one of the

oddest alarms they have answered

in yean. Gasoline from a leaky

gasoline tank became ignited when
a passer-by tossed a lighted cigar-

ette into the gutter. The firemen

were told "the sidewalk's on

fire.'*

SCHOOL WOkK

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERMAN «

CONKLIN
Pensfromfl9*to48.

chwabachei
. . Frey.

.

736 So.Broadwav

I
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By DICK PRYNE

THE MASQUE OF KINGS

By Maxwell Anderson (Random House)

rpHAT CONSIDERABLE porUon of our popula-

1 tlon which professes to be bored when

obliged to read history, and which wrinkles its .

coUicUve noses at the thought of reading it for

oleAsure is sometimes hard put to explain me
Cminal suSess ofmany historical novels. The

Sr^«5 on recent best-seller lists of ^ch Perlod

wo^as Gone With the Wtod. And fo-VIctorta,

So Great a Man. and a whUe back. Anthony Av-

rerse. would seem to indicate more than a passing

Stwist in the lives and affairs of our predecessors.

The explanaUon. If one can \)e /i^en. U^s to

the fact that the more colorful a°d dramatic per-

iods of the ;)ast hold a rom^tic fasclnaUon^r

this supposedly sophisticated generation. Tne

^tshbuS^^gallantry. the poUtlcal as weU as

^^us intrigues, the frequently i^ir-rais^ng^
ventures of the characters of these novels captiu^

me adult readers as completely as pirate stories

enthrall juvenile audiences.

The Masque of Kings tells ttie »tory of the

unhappy Prince Rudolph of Austria, an ideal^tlc

passionate young man whose inevlUble dWOlusio^

ment overwhelmed him. No less absorbing than

his portrayal of the significant, dr^jnatic time are

playwright Anderson's characters, the tragic young

Rudolph, the stem old Emperor Franz Joseph, and

fhVfiathless Marie Vetsera. Handltog Ws^ co^^P";

cated totrlgues with a minimum of confusion, he

has pictured the beginning of the
Jf^^*,

for the

masquerade of ktogs." In other hands, the scenes

to ttils play might have appeared niclodramatlc.

Se^wactirs a trifle absurd. But with MaxweU

Anderson's masteriy touch, the scenes become poig-

nant, the characters compclltog vaA memorable.

The Judgment of the true merits of any play

is generally the result of two tests. One is lU

suitability to the sta«e. and the other is iU reaa-

abUlty. While Mr. Anderson is primarily a play-

wright, he has stressed this latter feature in The

Masque of Kln^s to a greater degree than he has

given attention to the theatrical angle. In a teief

preface to this work, he freely admits that editing

ajid revising have been necessary to Its successful

production. (Censoring may be a more appropriate

word to the case of the UJD.S. Some of Mr. An-

derson's language—and his ImpUcatlons—horrors!

T IS highly possible that at two o'clock

tomorrow morning a general wajkout

of Pacific Electric streetcar and bus. em-

ployees will tie up a large part of the

transportation system of Los Angeles and

Southern California.

So we suggest that if you are depen-
^^^^^^^ .„^_o.

dent upon any part of the P.E. system for siwclriiMrTnhelpurer ienslbUlUes of a college aud-

your daily transportation to campus, you '^"^^^^^^^ ^^y ^e the stage limitations of the

had better begin charting an alternative pjay. it is daficuit u> beiitue its literary virtues.

- - - '
It is at once forceful and tender, cruel and touch-

ing- above aU it has a dramatic unity rarely found

in anything but plays, and only the best of plays

at that.

The historical accuracy of Mr. Anderson's

drama is better judged by a more competent auth-

ority. If you want to get some other ideas of the

fate of the unfortunate Prince Rudolph, read He
Did Not Die at Meyerllng, (co-authored by a man
who claims to be his son) and see the French mo-

tion picture Mayerling... If The Masque of Ktogs

route to Westwood, or start looking for

some fellow Bruin who drives his own car,

and arrange transportation with him.

If you drive your own car, watch out

for stranded students while on your daily

trip tomorrow morning—just in case.

There is the possibility that the strike _ _ ^
win not be called, in spite of the declara- int^rSts yJ[i that much. you'U have become a his-

tion of union officials that the deadline ^^ ^*^' ^'
• • •

Mr. Levy Gets a Reply

SOME THREE WEEKS ago. a certato BTM, hav-

-, ing nothmg better to do and hoping to fill up

space, printed to his column (which appears on

Wednesdays, in case you haven't heard) a couple

of paragraphs impljrtog that we devoted too much
time to current books, and setttog himself up as

a paternal adviser for readers who cared to delve

back toto earlier work of noteworthy authors.

Today, to much the same predicament that

prompted Mr. Levy's remarks (except that we need

to fill up more space), we offer proof that we are

not fickle pursuer of only the latest thtog. Amer-

ican book publishers grind out about 12,000 differ-

ent books every year, and it's the sad truth that

many a good one gets hopelessly lost to the shuffle.

But there are a few that can be snatched out of

the melee here and there, and hung on to as too

good to let slip by.

One of them Is Kamongo. written by a biolog-

ist. Homer W. Smith. No mater what your own
optoions on the matter of evolution or creation

may be, you'll ftod this slim little novel one of

the most fascinating thtogs you ever read. And
it Is (me (rf the most subtly dramatic works ever

printed, for to it is the whole story of life.

One of those little literary gems that are

picked up once to a while, and sometimes hardly

recognized, is The Whistlers' Room» by Paul Al-

verdes. It's an extremely touching story, without

betog to the least sentimental, but you'll suffer if

you read it. It's the only book we know of that

will at times cause you actual physical pato—
almost anguish.

Or, for a book that will give you a lot of pleas-

ure without much reason, look up Max Miller's

The Second House From the Comer. You'll ap-
preciate just ordinary llvtog a little more after It.

And by way of parting, BTM, to our way dt

thinktog, one of the best programs on your radio

is "The Bridge to Dreamland,**—you know the one
that begins, "Time: three quarters before eleven—."
Or is that after your bedtime?

for arbitration is past, and the fact that

the walkout has already been scheduled

and postponed once.

The rumor has been published that

President Roosevelt may interest himself

in the dispute, and by so doing postpone

any strike for a month.

Immediate government interference

in this particular dispute is distinctly in

order.

The Pacific Electric system—com-

prising as it does Los Angeles and bus

lines, interurban lines, and the harbor

railroad system—amounts to a public util-

ity, with thousands of-southland residents

relying entirely upon its services for their

daily transportation.

As a public utility, its operation

should be guaranteed by the government,

with strikes of employees barred, and dis-

putes subject to immediate review and

settlement by a government board.

Regardless of what we may think

should be done, however, there is still the

threat of a strike tomorrow. And if

there is a strike, a good many Bruins will

need help in getting to campus. Give it to

them!

School Spirit

That Means Something • •

.

Books reveiwed through
toood Bookstore,

the courtesy of West'

A CERTAIN John Essene has been

rather prominent in these pages dur-

ing the last few days. First be gained

sympathy as the underdog in a fisticuff

encounter, and then—following publica-

tion of an article under his by-line .Jblast-

ing commercialized A.S.U.C. ballyhoo—he

suddenly became impopular.

Many quickly agreed that he was to-

tally lacking in school spirit. Some went

so far as to say he should have been hit

harder because of his comments against

the way students are exploited for the

glory of King Football.

In spite of all his denouncers say,

however, Essene is not lacking in school

spirit. He has more spirit in his little fin-

ger than most of his critics have in their

whole bodies, and during his stay at the

University, he has done more good than

all of them put together.

True, he has not shown his spirit by

yelling louder than his neighbors in the

rooting section, nor has he done anything

constructive like devising a new cheer or

founding a new and needless A.S.U.C.

eommittee. Neither has he cut classes con-

tinually to do committee work and stunt

deviring.

Essene has put his every effort into

building a project the rah-rah boys have

no time to consider—the Cooperative

'^'^using association.

This University is in the center of a

too-rich real estate development that has

no concern for the welfare o-; University

students. Those who must live near

campus, and who cannot afford the lux-

ury of fraternity or sorority membership,

have been thrown upon the mercies of

landlords who are direct descendants of

war-time profiteers.

Students have been forced to live in

high-priced and often inadequate lodgings

with Westwood families or in run-down

cottages in Sawtelle, miles from campus..

It was to remedy such conditions tha€

Essene, a certified public accountant with

qualifications so- high he could quit school

any time and get a good job, helped start

this co-op housing group. From nothing,

he has built the association up to a strong

group providing accomodations for nearly

three-score students who might otherwise

have to quit school—and there is every

indication that it will continue to grow.

0f course, the development of stu-

dent housing facilities at U.C.L.A. doesn't

compare, in the estimation of some peo-

ple, with the work of the most insignifi-

cant Kerckhoff committee. But there are

a great many who know that the work of

Johnny -B§sene,--the man who ddestt't

devote his time to cainptte **actiVlti(Ss*'—

will tot Jong after thfe prewnt gettel^tion

. ^i etudent politicians have tWissed from

thA Westwood scene.

Omen at Daybreak

FROM THE ANSALS OF ARVETTS by Edpjard P- Bailey

His tight-sktoned mockery as-

saulted her, and he ended by

In the future Complaint Com-
mittee win Issue (gasundheit)

» report of its activities on Sat-

urdays and Februarys to this

column. Drop all vital com-

platots.

The major complatot of the

week a%6ms to concern the

parking lots. We have found

that the problems is not with

the lots. They're there all right,

(see Subcommittee report No.

20f20). But we ftod that there

are too many cars. The Com-
platot Committee sent a dele-

gation to somebody's office to

see about cutttog the enroll-

ment of the school. Another

committee is ffavestigattog, to a

little attic to the Ubrary, the

possibility of admitttog only

those who can't afford cars.

Several students were asked

why they didn't take buses to

school, and most replied gruffly

that they don't fit toto the

classrooms, which we think is

true. We'll have an answer next

week sure.

Another complaint that seems

worthy of some attention Is

this: Why can't you do away

with Royce Hall so that people

can't block your way to front

of it? We sent the head of the

Committee to tovestigate this

growl. He reports that the cost

would be prohibitive, but that as

an alternative the admtolstra-

tion could offlciaUy eUmtoate

11 o'clock classes every school

day and thus avoid some of the

congestion at this hour. The
Committee Head Is speaking to

the Board of Regents Friday

There wlU be a straw vote

Thursday, at 11 o'clock to front

of Royce. Be there.

About elimtoatlng 'all courses

from the university. Dr. Hedrlck

at a late hour yesterday said to

the other committee member,

"What courses? I thought we

got rid of those thtogs last year

along with the parking lots."

Another vital complatot that

was dropped in a box at Kerck-

hoff was a dramatic plea.

•Please, please," it read, "can't

you try to elimtoate the fog that

has been hovertog over and a-

round the campus this week?'*

Several tearstalns were evident.

Agato we woke up the Commit-
tee Head and sent him to to-

vestigate. Some time later he

returned.
• "Well?" we welled anxiously.

"What fogs?" he responded

stupidly.

"Didn't you even look for this

climatic calamity?" we bawled.

"Naw," he repUed," It was too

foggy"
Several stinks (you know-

gripes, growls, beefs) have been

turned to regarding the 'Ipoet-

ry" to the Dally Bruto. We
turned this complaint over to

the Poet Laureate of Bob-Tales

who responded with this:

I wish I were a moron
Or a horrible mental case,

A dope, a nut, or a maniac.

Or a guy with a batUke face.

I wish I had a wandering

mtod
Which could think of noth-

ing at all.

I often wish that I could sit

In a straight-jacket, against

a wall

For If I were a moron.

Or a ghastly mental case.

Or a dope, a nut, or a man-
lac,

Or this goon with the batlike

face

Or if I had that wandering

mind
Which could think of nU. at

all

Or if I were sitting here $|id

now
Jn » 'jacket' against f wan
YiAie tad fortune would be

mtoe.

xyj% know what I'd be doto?

rd sit and stare, with pen to

hmd,
WMttoff pomet for the 'ptOiv

ri'^HE BUHiDINOS-'Ponderous.

mist-stained—greeted our

approach. Romanesque, Oothic,

Plorenttoe they were, each fac-

ade a grimace in the architec-

tural gamut. Among them, the

dawn's haze oozed. Plump be-

etles moved on the pavement.

A bat circled, swathed into a

turret of the library. The wtod

recalled Itself. And It was cold.

"Hold me closer, idiot."

Axvette shivered to my arms
and I bent to kiss the cold

cheek. ^

"You are as one dead," I said.

"But then are we not all of us

ghosts, come agato to briefly

haunt these crypts of eruoi-

tlon?"

Her red locks tossed lmpatien->

tly.

"Enough, enough. But lookt

Those figures--bathing to the

dead gleam of that post-lamp.

One Is commonplace to stance,

while he—the other--totters

with each windy gasp of morn-
ing. See? It must be—-Chan-
way! I

"

The two men fled the light.

were momently tovlslble. then

loomed before us hugely.

"At last."

I took the hand of Oamot.
while hoarsely panting Chanway
parried with Arvette. It had
been a year almost stoce that

afternoon when, funereally

gowned, we had marched toto

obscurity. A year of seperation

to which letters lagged to time

with our morale. Old loves, old

hates had each been stripped of

their ferocity. And here, ghosts

indeed, we probed at old

wounds.

" 4 LAS HUSSY." came Chan-

•t^ way's voice, ^'you are none

the better, I can see, for wear^
Still the preened body, the

quick nervousness, the lurid bait

of your lips. But ugh, you have

grown old. Have you no cane?"

Bruin*.

Other complatots that were

deferred until next meeting con-

cerned elimtoatlng the Com-
phOxit Committee; eliminating

elimtoattog; and bltod dates.

About stopping Blsh Beane's

breathtog—we are happy to an-

nounce that this win be a cinch.

His thinking has already stop-

ped.
• • #

Keep sendtog to those class-

room quips. If "Tliey Satisfy"

this writer, the 60 cigarettes you
get will do the same.

When I asked Stan Gross

whether the following poem wa&
original he said. "Naw, I just

made it up."

Said Willy Qerm to Lilly

Qerm
"Won't you marry me?"
Said LiUy Germ to Willy

Germ,
"WUly. don't bacilli.- *

FAMOUS FmST-AND-LAST
WORDS: "I'm new on campus,

and rd like to know about tr&-

temltles."
• •

DBAMA NOTE: I hang my
head to shame. I admit failure.

malevolently wrenchtog her
shoulder.

We had approached the edge

of a large plateau which sup-

ported most of the campus buil-

dings.

From where we stood, scatter-

ed houses of the University

community grew more and more

disttoct. Dew-nodules glistened

to the first rays of daylight.

Shunntog Chapway's jibe. Ar-

vette stood tautly. Her tormen-
tor looked straight ahead, smil-

ing complacently to himself.

Garnot and I tried to seem as

nonchalant.
Then came the toevltable.

"Ouch—damn! I ^Tm lUp-

Ptog."
We rushed forw&rd, almost

catapulting ourselves after the

faUlng Chanway. Arvette, who
had just pushed him violently

from his perch, screamed after

him.
"Serves you right, jackal! Be

careful. Stop him someone!
z^eeeeeKi i

The vlcttoi had halted, a
twisted, wriggling knot of a
man. We found him unhurt,

tmt wet to the skto from the

dripping heather.
"Hag, she-devil, murderer!"

The air was profaned by his

obscentities. "Let me get at

her. Where Is she? At once! !"

"I'm here, darltog, so be
calm. We've got to dry you
somehow." Her' low-pitched

laugh crooned softly. "Over to
that field. See?" She marked a
pile of wood and rubbish, per-

haps five feet h^h, that dese-

crated a sort of meadow across

frsm the mato campus.

wns DRAGGED Chanway to it,

.

vV and I fumbled for a match.
About to Ignite a wad of oil-

soaked rags, I felt a hand slap

down on my shoulder.

"Sorry, old man."
It was a very young 'gentle-

man who had mlmculously ap-

peared at that moment.
"Just why." put to Gamot,

"may we not warm our friend

by this feul?"

"It is to be OUR bunfire."

said the young gentleman. He
todicated a half-dozen fellow

guardians, strewn about to their

uneasy slumberings like so many
weary cattle. "Our bonfire, and
yours too, should you be Home-
comtog alumni. You look bad
enough to be alumni. My word!

How wretchedly haggard you
art. And isn't this a bit early

to commence celebrating?"

Garnot looked from us to our
accoster and back agato. Hi^r

sensitive Ups twitched. And a-

gato the dull pato.

"It is weU," he said, "that we
leave at once.'*

Willingly we foUowed his

footsteps away through the

lank, wet grass.

The Legend
^ of 401-

By Barbara Brower

(Ed. note- This is the second

in a series on the coming U-D.S-

production MASQUE OF
KINGS.)

YOU1X HAVE to see Jimmy

Clayton about that."

"Ask Clayton."

"Have Clayton get . . .
."

Day after day, hour after

hour. It goes on and on: this

bustoess of putting a play on to

Royce Hall Auditorium. This
' time it's The Masque of Kings

which accounts for the harried

expressions of the poor todivld-

uals who are responsible for

such divers Items as: wigs (one

bald), guns, medals, large oU
patotings of Empresses, thumb
tacks and muslin, snow and the

sound of horses' hoofs.

Stoce time imemorial. UDS
has had a Production Manager.

This year one James Clayton

holds down the job. So we
hear. He's a mysterious figure,

this Clayton boy. perfectly nor-

mal except for a quirk to his na-

ture which causerhim to disap-

pear mysteriously. Notes are

left for lilm on the bulletto

board of Kerckhoff HaU 401

(heretofore unhajmted by such

supernatural apparitions a s

Jimmy) ; the notes disappear.

It is said that John Suther-

land once saw a figure to a

yellow sweater lurktog to a cor-

ner of the Drama Office. Mr.

Sutherland spoke. To the best

of his recollection he asked the

figure to have posters printed

advertistog the forthcoming

UDS production of The Masque

^ Kings. The figure nodded,

smiled the appealing smile

which has come to be associat-

ed with this legendary figure,

and vanished.

rE DEANS office records

show that he Is a history

major. Tradition has it that he
will study law at Stanford next

year. Right now he seems, in

his ephemeral way, to be con-

centrattog on making The Mas-
que of Kings one of the most
elaborate productions ever stag-

ed at U.CX.A. It is under his

direction that the sets, repre-

senting the beautiful "Hofburg"
and the royal hunting lodge at

Mayerling are being erected.

Members of the UDS pledge
class, organized by Jimmy, are

maktog the costumes, while oth-

ers are assembling the many
props required for the action.

It is amazing how efficient an
apparition can be!

• .

rpiCKET SALES are under the

direction of James Murrsiy
who has a highly organized staff

working under him. With the
first performance scheduled for

next Wednesday, Jimmy reports.,

that "business men's groups,
women's clubs and other off-

campus organizations contacted
have shown a great djeal of to-
tere^ to the show and it is ex-
pected that all four perform-
ances, November 3, 4, 6, and 6,

will play to capacity houses."
Has anyone seen Jimmy

Clayton?

Grins and Grotdls should elths I

be mailed or delivered to Boon
^

312, Kerckhoff Hall AU Utters
:

must be signed with the fuU name

of the writer, which wfU be printed

unless otherwise requested and

not over 150 wards.

In the future Complaint Com'
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and

Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint

box in co-op. *^,..

DO TOU EAT?
Dear Editor,

At last the cafeteria It t

scene of grins and giggles to-

stead of frowns and foozles.

Cause for rebirth of happtoess

is the swell singing ol Califor-

nia Men after' their Wednesday
meetings. Couldn't we puUeeze

do somethtog to extend this

group singing. How about giving-

us girls a chance to joto in,

huh? We've gcft rhythm too.

M. J. H.

SIR! I

Dear Editor:

Since when have you started

distorttog news? In your edi-

torial about Bellfrage. you say

that he is not the critic he

claims to be. He made no per-

sonal claims and your statement

is therefore a fabrication. Tou
attribute to hip that statement

that no good pictures have pro

duced decently. What he really

said was that because he now
seldom goes to the movies, he

has seen almost no good pictures

recently. You claim he said all

pictures are unfit for the aver-

age Intelligence. He never nuvde

any such ^weeping statement.

You say he is not worth listen-

ing to. Did you hear him? You
ignore his statements about the

causes of bad movies (censorship

by powerful minorities) and

methods of remedy. Therefore,

you prove only that you are a

"Journalist" as yellow as the

worst.
I. S.

-,' 4

• •TEAH
Dear Editor:

Don't hand us that, about

"our" school song, "Strike up

the Band," being an easy winner

to the country's school song

popularity contest, if we played

It enough. Dont you realize

that U.CX.:A. was played for a

sucker when it was given an old

musical comedy number that

died a natural death years ago?

Why try to dig up something out

of the grave?

The fewer times that song Is

played to connection with U.C.-

LA., the better!'!
B. D.

U.

CPINICNS
If there Is any single concept

which distinguishes the thinking
of the Western world from the
Orient, it is the idea of progress,
and particularly progress
through the appUcation of sci-

ence.—Arthur J. Todd.
• • •

ITie trade problem of the Pa-
cific, from the American stand-
point, is essentially the problem
of whether or not low-wage
manufactured goods exported
from the Orient constitute a
menace to our industrial econ-
omy.—^Vernon A. Mund.

* • •

If a person is a bom fool, the
folly will get worse, not better,

by a long life of practice.

—

George Bernard Shaw.
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BEARS CRUSH BRUINS: WASHINGTON STARS
'Kingfish' Outfoots Bear

Secondary To Top
AU-Americm Showing

But Allison Steamroller

Crushes Scrapping
Bruins in Bowl March
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ONCE
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XFrosh Gridders Wallop Oceanside 21-0 in Short F

Tkis fiMiball ii a michty pccvliv bosiiiMB. Take for izistazice.

our local crop (rf grid fodder. For a week every sponacribe in Cali-

fornia (including, I blush to admit, myself) went to great eztrefne

to tell the boys they might as well spend Saturday afternoon some-
where in the south of Mongolia. They didn't have a ghost of a
:haxict against fuzz-pated Allison's outfit due lar^iy to the fact

that the Bruins were, frankly speaking, lousy.

So then, after p^dling around in practice like a Dock of

moth-eaten lap dogs, the boys turn right around aod butt into the

Wonder Team with a head of szeam strong enough to iar a moun-

The thing that's got me worried is where did they get it?

Certainly not from Spaulding. He tsnt the coach to insure a player,

30 matter what the stakes. So that leaves only two obrious aoorees
—the stodoit body and the papers.

No doubt about it, the local populace was fired up about the
game, what wiUi Homecoming in the air and an that, and I guess
:hat factor plus the idea of readmg about bow awtui they were
provided the necessary sparking. At any rate, thftt spark vis the
princ^al difference between the Bmins Saturday and the
gang that lost the 3-4 snooor to W3jC

IVa gei a little stack af Bates that pBes ap over the weekend.
so I might as well get nd fA them right now:

everythiiig bay
but just the same I jrouldn t give you soch a helofa lot for Boi-
leil. He picks his holes well and is fast as all get out but appeer-
id to be nothing more than ordinary opoifidd rmuung on t&oee
lev occasinns when he bumped into trouble.

Aad I stiO think that with a itfsag sappartiBg cast WeahiBgtoo
and Strode could both make All-American in their soptaBore jmsM,
The way those two colored boys stand out *g**^*f^ any type fA fx^
position has prorided one of the few warqji ^^ots in my hetrt dorine
recent weeks.

Od every play to the right he'd tear dowii Vtm field and smack tlit
Bnzin safHy. even if the whistle blew beloce be got within ten yards
A his man. Remember that time he caught wiT«^ftn tmaware and
^faetieaQy floored him? A little imeaDed for. but that's the ^j^iH

rf play executicm that pots the Beazs up where they are.Tk^ tea y«« Qcrwig is a greei eeater, but watch him moee
sioaeiy Iz yea ever get another chaoee. He makes about ><*Jf his
defeDstre tackles by piling on after the ban-carrier has been ttafir-
ooghly downed.

riflaMTi bad two fhmrei te be a herw and hutched both
Once was on that kmg pass from Washington, aod the

other when he steamed up to intercept a Bear pa« with a dear
field in the fourth quarter and took his eye ofi the ban at tlM last

Spanldiiig Gills Bears AU-Americaos

As Westwood Gridders Pay Remct
^ lOHlf lOEWLAMDe

J«t as the oppeoents in a plain
\ teal tetf. yee'd be tte

ol' fight emerge with a high re-j steasga. Tee
qpect for the other's ahihtj. so
did the Bruins and tlae Beazs af-
bo* their 60 minute family brawl
Baturday last.

Naturally pieaaed with his own
eleven. Westwood Win «r*"Mlng
bed T¥ithfng but praise for fiotfi

nli team. Bin told atatoi

iiave the best team we>e
i agahirt Your boys play

hie ooe aod there it only one
troyble with year tfm Ihgj^it Bob Herwig. Beer Centgr-^Toe
aQ An-Americans!'* boea are picnly goad. T jtttel

bgtW to sea much in tHe «lMe e( the
ef the gaoK. waa hne biA I ssie felt

yeeVeoiel
a sseeetad.'*

picked OP in the

whet tha brolhKs tboi^ht o<
Here aie e lev.

Reserves Pky

Most of Game

Against Jaysee

ray

Show Power
In First Half

Scoring

Varsity Rests

By lOLT COHEN
It was only for a few minutes

that Nonn Duncan tossed his re-

gulars into Saturday's preliminary

gridfest between hia Bni-babes
and Oceanride J. C—but it took

only thoge few momrnta for them
to rout the Seasiders with three

quick touchdowns and a 21-e
trouncing.

And those n.S.C. Trobabes get*

ting a line on the Westwood at-

tack for PHday's '^ig Four^ title

tomie between the two froih ehibs

certainly got a line—^wtth a

BERKELEY CONTINUES
ROSE BOWL JOURNEY

Northeni€n Snrprieed by Strength of Westwood
Attack; Kenny Leads Brain Touchdown

Drives from HalfbadL Post

(Continued from paga one)

clo6€ to all year. They actually scored on that vaunted

Bear first string—and even went so far as to tie it up
momentarily. "

From the Bear 48 Washington faded back and lobbed

an amazing 27-yard off-balance, side-arm pass to lanky

Woodrow strode. A pnaltr aade
some vicious ttoe smaahea br BQ- D./l^ i^ghnfd>af
\j Bob WUliams moved the mark- tXi'f i^ \^\ffUC9v
cr up to tha aarthesnera* t. So
then, with the Bear dcfcaaa drawn
in tight, Washington croMed *em
up and caOed H&tMD'B aignaL Hal
gaOoped around hia own left and
and ercwaad the goel*la eoffia

comer without a hand being laid

on him.

Winiama chcked on Hm eenver-
aion aod a able flC theBnartgam-
bolecrs atsrted edging toward
Paaadeaa'a aoidde bsidge.

tefo waa no atoppiag the
Jatbt

wUeh played nigh ce mtaiatcs ef
!

Cancelled hy
Bear S^

Tlie achednled rifle match be-
tween UjCXJL and VJC^ waa

Cagers
Praettee
Tonighl;

U.CIiJL*a 1937 hoop squad geta

ita flzat airing of the season to-

night when Coaches Caddy Worits

and Wilbur Johns gather their

cage hopefuls together for their

initial practice gefon in the

s

WATER POLO SEPTET

BOWS TO DOWDENMEN

teidglil is taB

jBBler forward. He win be

by a bevy ef

e< hat

of the fafiewa

And they saw some third and
fourth-atrlngers who. given thetr

first opportunity of the year, look-
ad fairly good on their own--bat-
thng the jaysees to better than a
atandatin while the rcguiara were
aqoattlng on the bench, fOBdng
at the unaoeoBtomed Inactivity.

SECONDS 8COBX
And then they saw. toward the

end of the first half, the two
eoickaat toaehdowBa aaade by the

thiayeer. Uaizvtheao-

of foar of the Ooaafk
deaaiegt troah balKpacken* Ofer-
Itn. Ptaeler. TioBwao and ICatliews
—the I^MiceaeeBi atarted on thatr
own twenty and in abtidays had

to Ike

to tto SS

Mfw

only two piiya> Jk dSpptay
elty on tlvkkMf
Uto beS on ttiair own live yaid

and a tstOfd and ran pot
tothetwa Blg'^ed*

thioligh en ttie

to btoca Fatononii
IfiiTkmelil fen on

tbe ban for tha

COAST OOUFBBSfCB
STAMDOfOS

e

1
1
8
S
a
a

the half-ttme gmi kept them down
to two more taUoa. Bottarl ett-

manad the fint diive wltli a SI-

yerd nwlnt> and Mg

an he pimisad
over from ttie Bknlaa^ one.

AniBon atoned hia flnt teem a-
gatn in the third ensrtv and it

T<fadtng the list of tranafera and

it waa teamed that the Bear team ^^^ '^'^ ^ WUbum Ifoakers,

waa Viable to make the trip. viky pivotman who may be a^
the sisned the tough role of fining

Bniin aquad. lad by Body Btader. Johnny BaU'a ahoea. A tranafer
who aeored 14e pointo out of a from Santo Monica J. C. wnere
pearihie lie. chalked op its sec- • he cracked the Weatem Myaee
ond atratgtrt win over a prep foe,

|
loop scoring maik while gaining

hinnWtng Lea Angelaa High ad>ool, unanimous selection on the aU-
ne to fM. conference five. Munkexs is tabbed
Other Kuina aooring wen were as an annaoally dbngeroua offen-

and Bozke. atve threat.

with the

dereon tonllBengh a Ms Mt in
the ttne Ibr Si yarda on a iptooer
Ibr a flrat down en tha Brate t.

WOber Bigna
teattatar tlia

Aittiia
lliawMt

no tmobto eft SB and
tha beB to tbe Baer «e.

the beB

/

WAIT!!
We know that you're all

impatient, butyouMI just

have to wait TWO short

Days

TO SEE THE

Univerdly

Dramatics Sodety*

^Mas^ of Kings'

Maxwell Anderson
•

Nov. 34-5-6

Royce Hall Auditorium
Choke Seah ef 40c and 75c

It wasn^t In the cards for the
Bruins to defeat their big brothers
from Berkeley this wiedtrend.
This was proven by Al Oowdoi's

highly-favored Bear water polo
septet Friday afternoon, when
they gave a preview of what to
txptd froin their pigskin breth-
em. by «Tii""g tlie hard-fighting
local mermen by a score of 7-4.

Playing bef<ve a capacity crowd
of over 1000 partisan fans the
Parkmen carried the fight from
the start to the superior Bears.;
The game had scarcely begun
when the Burins forged into a 1-0
lead on the strength of a beauti-
ful lob shot by Dick Norton, on a

from TlieroQ Demetre.
Bears came roaring back

with a vengeance. Urged on byj
the constant ch^ter of his goalie.

!

Jack Kent, Ken Wheeler, flashyj
Berkeley forward, scored after a'
mad scramble fort he ban in front
of the Bruin goal Ken scared
QUtekly again, to put his team in
the lead. He had the advantage;

of a free shot on Richie Sumner's
fouL Wheeler scored his third

occessive goal on an overhead tint

that was half blocked by bard-
working Walt Wood. Jim Shields
acned the last Bear goal of the
half, after another mad scramble
in the Bear end of the pooL

Trailfng 4-1. with but two min-
utes left to play in the half.«the
Bruin caose looked decidedly
gloomy. But George nske came
through with a difficult left-

handed shot to make the score
read 4-3. Then Rlchir Summsra
took a pass from Devere Oiristen- ^
sen. who had as usual won the
sprint, and slammed one in from
mid-pool that closed the gap to
4-3 at half time. i

Collins. Bear center back, wenft

out on a foul at tbe start of the
second half. Taking advantagi^ of
this break. Summers swam the
length of the length of the pool
to slam in anottier hard one thai
knotted the count.

OVER 5.000.000 ^ia/m MEDICO PIPE

SMOKERS AGREE WITH DR. MILLING, m d

SV^T.vT^Bl; S Co.. Zae*
lev reck, I. Z«

Feb^xlOagMBT

.totoeit swokiag a pipo baeanae the tarry
yroduetj la the heal kopt aa ebronieally
aaneeated.tToo bed. bat it couldn't be
helped. So aae feeling niaerabla every
tine X fir«d upjCo^Iiatayed . offjtobaeeo

^ Aan OBM day^xView'Sfi
xedieos la a draggiat*a
half-heartedly decided to try
an^ -patented filter systeas on
ketHlfiat I«(

tllB

So

that

jSian/L

d riak e. dollars
JttSt"

raix haimr''aqitt^w-|Soe^X*Te bean
•a. thla afternoon t
e, and have it aend*

lag qp-ineeose aa Z write. 1 waat to tell

S-^On eaaefyoQ Aon* t. already know it •
t you're one of the benefactora of ae*

ciety. Lot the poor Indian! Lot Sir
Baiter BaleighX Lot everybody vbo died
before yon brooght oat a filter that re<
elly aorfca. lie telling ay friandaby
the doeon»*bet aot feat enoogh.
too oey mae ay nana if yoa eare~ee«

gnd odd that thla letter is abaolatefy

OfSLi par D FILTER COVte/N/VC MOISTLif^fPHOOt
£l'0PH4VF exterior 4 NO 66 BAkFlE AF

-.QPEE\T %?E5H <iCReE^ INTERIOR RFSLLTi>^G /S
r re ST n>p^ SVOM'S-; liSiVE^TlON EVER K\OWS

1
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Lohanov Blames Dreams ?

For Present World Crisis

U.CL,A, Professor Tells University Associates

Fantastic Ideas, Not Reason, Primary -i

. Molding Forces of Our Destiny

Dictators are merely the external symptoms and

not the cause of the diseased condition of the world to-

day, Dr. Andre Lobanov, associate professor of history,

told an audience assembled by the University Associates

at a special lecture last night in the William Andrews
Clark Memorial library.

Discussing the topic, **The World

Crisis Today." Dr. Lobanov's lec-

ture was the first of a series which

the University Associates, through

the courtesy of President Robert

Gordon Sproul, will present at the

Clark library here during the cur-

rent 1937-38 lecture season.

"How often we hear a statement

that Hitler and naziism or Musso-
lini and facism, or Stalin and com-
mimism, or the Japanese and Im-
perallsm are guilty of plunging the

'world into its present turmoil,"

said Dr. Lobanov. "What is for-

gotten or overlooked is that these

are merely the external symptoms

and not the cause of the disease.

"They did not cause it, but were

brought to life and have profited

by the diseased condition they

found. If they are fishing in

troubled waters, the important

consideration is not who the fish-

ermen are. but why the waters

are troubled.

"To blame the diseased conu-

tiohs of today on the World war is

only partially correct." Dr. Loban-

ov went on. *'There have been oth-

er great wars that were propor-

tionately as destructive in their

day.

"However, the results are dif-

ferent in our case because the

World war was an effect and not

a cause: It was the first of the

alarming sjonptoms of the deadly

malady which is now affecting

civilization.

"After the French Revolution,

the fimdamental philosophy by

which all Europe accepted the

concept of hereditary authority

from above, there was a trr»nd to-

ward democracy and liberalism,

producing what one famous philo-

sopher has called the Mass Man.

"The domination of the Mass

Man differs from democracy in

that in the former case it is free-

dom; in the other it is regimenta-

tion, and regimentation means
leveling down and not leveling up.

"When the World War, marking
as it did, the first appearance of

The Mass Man on the stage of

history opened the way at its close

for his demands, be became be-

wildered and lost, and delegated

his authority to the dictator, who
cajoled him with honeyed words

and prcxniaes.

"But the dictators of today are

dependent on The Mass Man for

their power," Dr. Lobanov said.

"They dominate him, yet are dom-
inated by him, for ultimately the

power is found in the masses. The
masses are emotional and the pow-
er of dictators is based on continu-

ally freeing them emotionally.

"TTie result is curious; at no
times in history have dreams play-

ed such a role as today. In our

scientific age we see not reason.

Vut day dreams, the main, dynamic

force holding our destiny.

"We have Sbviet Russia attempt-

ing to build up a communist Uto-

pia, Japan dreaming of an em-
^ pire in Asia, Italy dreaming of a

Roman Empire, and Germany of a

little Europe, racially pure and
Nordic.
"Whereas the democracies of the

world are attempting to carry on

the difficult work of post-war ad-

justment in a business-like realis-

tic fashion," Dr. Lobanov conclu-

ded, "the totalitarian states, sway-

ed by emotions are attempting the

fulfillment of grandiose, fantastic

dreams, far beyond the wildest

possibilities."

Anglo-Japanese

Relations Near

Breaking Point

Three Britons Wounded
By Stray Shells

* Of Nippons

Shanghai. Monday, Nov. 1 —
(UP) — British-Japanese relations

were nearing the breaking point

today after three more British

soldiers were wounded by stray

shells from Japanese or Chinese

batteries engaged in a furious ar-

tillery duel on the western borders

of the Anglo-American area of the

International settlement.

Another of the British soldiers

wounded last week, allegedly by
Japanese shells, died Sunday, rais-

ing Britian's military casualties to

five killed and 12 wounded during
the week.
Tension along the fighting frdiit,

where the British occupy a
fense line on the very edge ol^the

battle area, was so acute that the

British abandoned some of their

outposts. They also shifted em-
bittered imits of the Royal Ulster

Rifles regiment for fear the men
would attack the Japanese and
precipitate an Anglo-Japanese
battle.

BRITISH EVACUATE
At 7 ajn. today the British Ul-

ster Rifles were evacuated from

the entire Jessfield barracks to a

new baracks at the Junction of

Brenan and Yuyuen roads which is

less menaced by fire from Chinese

and Japanese batteries.

British accused the Japanese of

firing wilfully towards the Anglo-

American area of the settlement.

Japanese in turn accused the Brit-

ish of giving open assistance to

Chinese armies which they are

attempting to drive from the vici-

nity of Shanghai. '^

They asserted the British open-

ly had violated their pledge not to I

permit armed Chinese forces to

seek refuge in the British controll-

ed areas of the settlement. They

believed that the British were pre-

paring to permit the Chinese

"doomed battalion," which fled in-

to the British lines yesterday, to

pass through the British lines to

the west and re8\mie fighting the

Japanese.

Preparations for

Frosh-Sophomore

Contest Continue

Both Classes Await Result

Of Wood-Gathering
Competition .

With both classes waiting anx-
iously to learn the results of the

bonfire, wood-gathering competi-

tion, preparations for the fresh-

men-sophomore brawl, on Nov. 10.

continued today.

The annual affair, scheduled for

Spaulding Field, under the super-

vision of the men's athletic board,

will be conducted on a point basis,

with the group amassing the

greatest number being declared the

winner.
Maxwell Rafferty, senior stu-

dent and sponsor of the sophmores.

and Frank Kroener. junior, spon-

sor of the freshmen, were making
preparations today to kidnap the

opposing presidents.

The tentative program for the

Brawl includes a push-ball con-

test, a tug-of-war, sock race, two

relay racejB, battle royal and tie-

up. —
The various events will be an-

nounced over a loud-speaking sys-

tem, with the freshmen occupy-

ing the east bleachers and the

second-year men the west bleach-

ers. Both sides will be decorated

with the class colors and yell lead-

ers will lead cheers for the con-

testants.

OFFICIAL NOTICES....;.
GEOLOGY lA-lC TRIPS

Second Series

Thursday, November 4, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday, November
6. 8:09 a.m.-12:00 m. Tuesday,

November 9. 1:00 pjn.-6:00 pjn.;

Wednesday. November 10, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.; Friday, November
12, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 pjn.: Monday,
November 15, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday. November 17. 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.

Tickets for the second series of

trips avaUable from WEDNES-
DAY. October 27 to WEDNESDAY,
November 3. inclusive, at 85 cents

each. After November 3 up to

11:00 a.m. of the day of the trip,

if any tickets remain, at|2.00

each. The Geology Department

does not guarantee any student a

ticket after the ticket price goes

op.
ROBERT W. WEBB

Williain F. Bowne, Bemioe Lucile

Bronson, Florence Brown. Betty

Bruner, Elna Louise Watkins Bru-

ner. Alberta Fisher Bushe, Bar^

bara Alice Bifrke. Virginia M.

Bussey, Mary Alice Byrne, Walter

J. Clark.

Belvyna Ljmn Cooper, William

Lloyd Davies. Helen Rose Deering,

Frances Agnes Detmers Helen

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
Ferbuary, 1938

Howard Morley Blake. Ruth
Elizabeth Bradley. Mervin Charles

Brown, Ford Stanton Dixon,

Henry Krekor Emerson, John Wil-

lard Ernest, William Burton
Gregg, Lilliam Emily Grigg,

James Milo Harding, James A.

man, John Herbert HUlman, Mar- ^«ilQf-g ElltCriliS
jorie Aileen Hirth. Dorothy Lillie

'^ ^

^ ,., ™-i *.«^ « *!. wi ^ Harrison. Irving Korchek, William
GeralOine ^lirchild. RuthElwoodij^i^jj^j.^! Leonard. Jr., Benjamin
Fink.- Lucretia Minerva Flentge,

', Mmer, Paul Sanford Peck, Albert

Tuberculin tests will be given

for both men and ^bmen students

in room 42 R.H. on Monday. Nov.

1st from eight to twelve and from
one to four.

LILLIAN RAY TTTCOMB. MD.
Physician for Women

British Ship Bombed
By Tirate' Airplane

PALAFRUGEUi. Spain, Oct. 31

—(Uj>)—Captain Thomas Ever-

sett. Welsh master of the British

freighter Jean Weems that was

bombed and sunk by a "pirate"

airplane off the Catalan coast yes-

terday, said tonight that the

plane's wings bore skull and cross

bones insignia. Another member
of the crew said the plane was a
"modem Italian" bomber.

CHRISTMAS EMPLOYIAOCNT
Monday, Nov. 1. will be the last

day that a];q;>lications for Christ-

mas employment will be received

by the Bureau of Ocdupations.

Students who have their applica-

tions on file may be interviewed

any afternoon this week from 1:30

to 3:30 pjn. in Ad 35.

Mildred Foreman.
Bureau of Occupations.

Rena Conklln Forsythe, Margaret

Maude Francis, Olive Nadine

Frank. Patricia Wilderspin Fianz.

Marjorie Alice Fraser, Lucille Gos-

nell. Irma Edith Gremm, Edna
Florence Grenwalt, Sally Virginia

Hamilton, Philip Martin Hanf,

Irving Milton Harris. Velma June
Hayter, Marjorie Helms, Joan
Dorothy Hill, Hazel Mary Hood. ^

Eleanor Marie Hunt, Martha
Francis Irvine, Alfred Joseph Kae-
lin, John Thornton Kilpatrick,

Esther Ellen Kinsella. Margaret
Marie Kichofer, Edith Yoshiko Ko-
dama, William Dahlquist Koonce,

Edith

Perrish, Charles Ogle Stoops,' McDougall.

Charles Kingo Tasugi. Margaret
Ann T^iay. William TuUey Umer.
Duane M. Ward, Maurice S. Yaz-
l0fi\

Hustead, Raymond Lockwood

Jack, Monroe Frederick Jacobs,

James Francis Jennings, Robert

Maximillian Johnke. Yozen Kame-

yama, Thomas Kiddie. George

DeWitt LaMoree. Harry Edward
Laughlin. Emery Leach, Harvey A.

Shanghai Harbor

Hailed as Heroes

SHANGHAI, Oct. 31 — (UP) —
Seamen of the Isthmian line

freighter Steel Traveler — first

American ship to run the gauntlet

Lee, George Elmer Lewis. Harold '

of shellfire into Shanghai since the

Limonick. Naomi Annie Long,
j
pj-gsident Hoover was bombed —

James Adelbert Lynn. Elizabeth
' jan^ed here today and discovered

Catharine McCoy, Frank Robert they were heroes. The crew im-

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

February. 1938

Esther Abramson, Jack Ander-
son. Willard Norton Anderson.

Harold Bradford Atwood. Eldon

Kyle Bacon. Robert Browning
Ballantyne, Joan Stiles Barlow.

Francis Gwendolyn Baugh, Grace
Aileene Beecher, John Carter Bell.

Carl Edward Bethune. Walter

Geneva Kosher. Bernice John Blaedel.. Mint a Bonner.

Today
1—Book Club. Y.W.C.A. Clubhouse

A.WJ3. CouncU, K.H. 222

3—^Vocational Guidance Commit-
tee, K.H. 222

Family Relations, Y.W.C-A.
Clubhouse

4—Freshman Club, Y.W.CA. Club
house

5—Flying Squadron, Y.W.CA.
Clubhouse

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA-
TION

The following students have an-

nounced candidacy for the degrees

indicated in February 1938. Er-

rors of omissions in the Ust should

be reported at once to the Regis-

trar's Information Window, Ad-
ministration Building. Friday,

Nov. 12 is the last day to file

without fee, notice of candidacy

for Bachelor's degrees in Febru-

ary. 1938. M. Showman,
Registrar.

candidates' FOR BACHELOR
OP EDUCATION DEGREE

Feburary 2, 1938.

Ida Abramovitch, Marjorie Aq-

uilino, Patricia Mary Armstrong.

Dorothy Edna Artz, Dorothea

Dodds Barriskill, Frances Marian
Beadle, Ida Florence Bellis.

Katherine Buzzell Benepe. Rich-

ard Alfred Bishop. Phyllis Mae
Booher, Lucille Frances Boots.

|
Wood.

Ruth Langley, Ruth Thomas Lock-

ridge, Gladys Ward Ludlam, Lewis

Raymond McAllinch. Ralph Mc-
Donald, Francis Leonard McGraw,
Margaret Jane Major. Mary Ruth
Mason, Alma Kazuyoy Matsumoto,
Marian Peterson Miller.

Brodea Most, Pauline Spencer

Pattison, Doris Evangeline Phlaf,

Anna Louise Tuthill Rae, Gladys

Wilhelmina Ramgren, Eva Dor-

othy Rath, Virginia Rose, June

Marie Ryce, Catherine Mary
Sacksteder, Judith Schonberg, El-

mer Earf Schwartz, Mai-y Amelia

Shaw, Richard Pascoe Sinclair,

Lois B4arjorie Smyth, Florence

Rachel Spaulding, Edward Perry

Stewart, Gladys Madelyn Sugars,

Mary Jane Sumner. Elizabeth

Swisher, Dora Inez Taylor, Gene-

vah Mildred Toot.

John Lee Tullis, Hildred Grace

Vogel. Rodney Asbury Walker.

Marriette Scott Watson. Philip

Adolph Well. Margaret Elizabeth

Weiskopf. Ramona Lucile Went-
zel, Helen Uajf Woodard, Edith

Lorraine Wright, Helen WyUCj

Helen Hand ZUgitt.
**

Rena Fordyce Bradley. Barbara

Brower, Dorothy Louise Brown,

Alma Ruth Bullens, Anabel Gar-

aldine Bulpitt, Virginia May Bun-
dren, John William Burkhardt,

Mary Frances Canavan, Edna T.

Caney.

Robert Emil Carp. Pauline

Emma Cena, Thelma Anne Cham-
bers, Goldie Cohen, Grace Marie
Columbo, George John Cooluris,

Curtis Calvin Cooper, Jr., Jack

RuBsel Cormack. E. lone Coyle.

LaVere Altheia Daniels, Norma
Grace dom, Huth Showalter

Douglass. Helen Kester Druffel,

Dan Lawrence Duggan, Vera Nuss-

baum Edelman, Edgar Karl Egly.

Ruth Caryl Epstein, Harold

Daniel Stephen McHargue, John
Walter McNeil, Francis Batchellar

Martin. Howard Gray Martin.

Mary Louise Mason. Lena Shlai-

chow Means. Ella Kathleen Mer-
rett, Marion Frances Midgley. El-

eanor Elisa Moran, Ruth Becker

Morey, Dorothy Margaret Morton.

Edward John Mueller. Jr., Kiyo-

shi Murakami. Donald Chandler
Murray, James Murray. Edwin Al-

lison Nichols, Robert Guy Ogle,

Dorothy Eleanor Paine, Helen
Irene Paranteau, Betty Parrott.

Joseph Mrvyn Passarini, Lillian

Bean Petterson, Sidney S^ean

Pierre, Margaret Ann Porri. Mary
Jane Porri, Rodney King Potter,

Harold E. Purpus.

Amy Jean Randall, Beatrice

Rankin, Muriel Reed RUey, Roger

Addison Ritchey, Alan Kenneth
Rosenwald. Ben Welton Ross, Ber-

nard Louis Ruben, Genevieve

Josephin% Sanger. Katharine Ag-

nes Sargent, Dorothy Frances

Satt, Dorothy Mae Scales, Donald

K. Schick. George William Schill-

ing, E. Evan Shaffer, Rudolph

Wilson Shai^o, Theodore Sha-

piro, Allan Douglas Shepherd. Fos-

ter Hall Sherwood. Helen Frances

Shipley, David Siegel, Milton Nor-

man Slott.

Arthur Carl Smith. Charles

Brent Smith, Grace Louise Smith,

mediately demanded a bonus ol

$50 for ^ch member, and got it.

American businessmen, regard-

ing the safe arrival of the Steel

Traveler as proof that Shanghai

can be reopened to commerce,

planned to give a barbecue for th€

visiting seamen.

The sailors visited Chines'*

trenches at Pootung. carrying

bottles of beer to the soldiers.

Classified Ads
JEU>oms for Sent

FOR RENT — New colonial home
Burounded by large oak trees.

Near univ. in Bev. Glen Place.
Beautiful large untxg rm. with
BiODK luepiace, large bedroom,
bath, dinette, kitchen and gar-
age. Contact WLA 3616i>. ^Hi
Beverly Olen Place.

ROOM WITH FRIVirrE entrance,
shower, lavatory, to accomodate
Z. Board if desirable. W.UA.
28503. 1V33 Wteatholm.

ROOM with private entrance, bath,
and garade tor 1 or 2 men. Mrs.
Alary Hoffman, W.UA. 318oJ>.

214fc Greentiela Ave.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul U. Sorensen
Chiropractor

1092a Weyburn Av.
W.UA. 38366

Fischer, Dixon Davis Piske, Marl- David Lee Soper, Harry Walter

del Francis, Katherine Fredendall Stephenson, Jr., Frank George Ste-

For Sale'

Franklin.

Helen Ann Freeman, Elizabeth

Ann Furby, Robert Sydney Gales,

wart, Margaret Pauline Straus,

Oscar Arthur Trowbridge. Mark
Edward Umer, Ernest Beyer Van

FOR SALE — Fine old violin, beau-
tiful tone, 1125. Mra. Moaher. tSl

N. Berendo St.. U A.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN

AGRICULTURE
February 2. 1938

James Chester Paddock, Carl-

ton Hall Pearson, Robert George

Louise Morgan Gallagher. Louise Horn, Richard Pendelton Variel.

Rae Gannon, Banning MacKenzie |
Enrico Joseph Verga, Joe Vldal,

Garrett, Helena Gemmer. Francis , Virginia Marie Von Der Ahe, Car-

WlUard Goble. MUdred Isobel don Walker. Dorothy Walter.

Graves, Stuart Edward Grey. 'Mary Arabel Want. Fred Toby

Gladys Gross, William Beekman i Weiss, Gracyn Weymouth Wheel-

er, Richard Thomas Wieczorek,

Frank Larimer Willis. June Rose

Winkler.

John Willard Wolf, Florence

Wolovitch. Shanley. Reginald

Wood. Jaenettc Wright, Mary
Ellen Wurdemann, Martyn Henry
Yardley.

Bl. COCKER PUPS. Ped, with 13

champ. Reg. A-K.C. V/rlt» Doa
Ewing % Bruin.

Lost and Foimfl

Gullck, Horace Louis Hahn, Sam-
uel Morrison Hanklns, Marion

Elizbeth Hannon, Clarence Nowlln

Hardin. Wlllma Delmont Harr.

Lilian Hartman, Leopold Alexan-

der Helndl.

Edward Roddy Henselman, Lyle

Charles Herbst, Sara Jayne Hers-

GLASSES VALUABLE to owner,
lost from black patent leather
purse. Return lost and foun^.

LOST. Eversharp fountain pen
probably in Chemistry Bldg. Ke-
turn to Lost & Found. Reward.

REWARD OFFERED to finder of

(2 reels) 16 mm. motion picture
tilm. Left Tues. in car parkeu
on east entrance roadway. TU
8479.

LOST—Black wallet, Oct. 26. iden-
tification E. W. Jones. Return to

lost and found. Reward.

..-.-.x.

Stalin Justifies

Turge' in Talk

Before Leaders

'.•.y:v.-j^

X|g

Meetings Scheduled by
Two Congress Groups

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31— (UP)
—^Pre-season congressional activi-

ty will liven up thia week with
two house c(Hnmittees scheduled to

start hearings and President

Roosevelt due bcwjk after Tuesday's

>lew York elections.

The New Deal's permanent lann
program, number one reason for

calling the national legislature

back to work six weeks early, will

begin to take shape tomorrow.

Next Thursday a house ways and
means subcommittee under Rep.

Fred M. Vinson, D., Ky., will begin

consideration of a program for

comprehensive revision of the fed-

eral tax structure.

Moscow. Oct. 31—(UP)—Dicta-
tor Josef V. Stalin, in his first pub-

lic speech in seven months during

which the toll of lives in his

"purge has neared the 1.200 mark,

told 170,000,000 Russians today

that "unfortunately some of our

leaders did not understand that

they miist have the great faith of

the people."

Stalin's speech was delivered

Friday to workers and Stakhano-

vites (leaders) of the metallurgi-

cal and coal industry at the Krem-
lin but was not revealed to the

Russian people imtil today. It was
carried prominently In all Soviet

newspapers.
"Leaders come and go while the

people remain." Stalin said. "It is

only the people who are immortal,

the rest is transient. Therefore,

one must know how to value the

truset of the people."

Roosevelt Continues

Budget Conferences

HYDE PARK, N.Y., Oct. SI —
(UP)—President Roosevelt conthi-

ues his budget-balancing confer-

ence series tomorrow with acting

budget director Daniel Bell. Secre-

tary of the Treasury Henry Mor-
genthau Jr., may join In.

The discussion, followkig a ser-

very Mr. Roosevelt mado of the

govemnent's whole 1998-1939 fis-

cal outlook last Friday nl«ht, was
called so the president could study

BcQl's primary estimates of federal

expenses an)d tax iacome for the

12 moDlhs after next July 1.

Chesterfields give everybody

more pleasure

Take out a pack and it draw^s

'em like a magnet . . . right away

smokers crowd around for that

MILDNESS and BETTER TASTE

-•

it

i.

WD

now on once '3.50

HOWis itpostible? EnormoasdemasAEcooo0ilei

inmanuli^ore thatdo not affectth9qualsM.Vasc

production inagreatmodem£ictory.AndthesUBao>
quired in 75 years of making high grade briar pipes.
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smokers
9
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every dau
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The Quidninic

Campus ^Uriies' Remre
Weekly Raking oTer Coals

On Today's Editorial Page

I Z40 COMPLETE UNITED PRESS SERVICE
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Cmdidates Named

Announcement of Candidacy
For Graduation In February
Made on Page Four Today

LEASED WIRE AND I«:WS PICTIAIES

VoL XVn — 39 OfBdal PiiblkatkHi of the Stadents of Om Uniraaty of at Lob Angdei

Mayor Shaw

Boosts Loeal

Charity Drive

Head of Campus Chest

Gronp Receives

Letter

Soliciting Starts

Faculty Men

Participate in

Gronp Panel

Philosopher, Hfetorian,

Politieal Scientist

To Speak

Democracy Topic

Offering tbeir opinions on the
fatnre of the democratic system Of
goremmenc, three members of the
U-CliJ^ faculty wlU take part tn

a panel discossion on *The Crisis

of Democracy" to be sponsored by
the University Y.M-CJL tomorrow
evening at 6 o'clock in the Belig-
ioQ Conference bnildiiic.

Dr. Hugh L. Miller, associate

professor of philosophy, will dis-

cuss '"The Moral Tmpllrationi of

Mayor Frank L. Shaw re-j^ ^^^^ ^a>ony %i^-s JZ^^^^'^^J^^. .*^^^„^^'^^^'^-

Students^ Committees

Collectioa

Tomorrow

FORMER V.C.L.A. ACTOR
TO APPEAR WITH EVANS

Addv, Coppin, Bridges Gel Roles in New York
; Productions After Local Experi^ice

Presentinir another example of ^ruin-boy-makes-
food," Wesley Addy, fcMiner U.CXA. drama star, wiD
play the second lead with Maarice ETans in the road
show performance of '^enry JV." Addy, who ^ndiuted
with the class of '34, plays Hotspur in the Shakespeare

drama, which was staged by Ev-
n • • I 4^ ans last year in New York. The

Dntish uHnmons

Stand by Eden in

Tuesday, November 2, 1937

U.CX^ students were

appealed to for "a generous

;

and enthusiastic response to

the 1937 Community Chest

drive," in a letter from
I

igtoDuce

win be performed in Los
angeics some time next year.

The former UCX^ student
played leads in three local Greek
dramas: ***Agamemnon,^ "Cboe-
pbaroe." and "Suminides," and
also In the UDjS. performances of

^

-Elisabeth the Qoeen" and Tw?!-
Foreign Secretary Berates ^^ Night" while he was on cam------ pus. Last year Addy appeared

with Leslie Howard in the New
Yofk performance of "Hamlet."

Royal Family Tintype

Mussolini for Support
Of Germany

LONDON. Nov. 1—(UP)—*tor-
OTHEB LOCALS

ceived yesterday by Cooper stem warning to Premier Benito portant show work.

Davi*: hf^sid nf thp stnHpnt*;' Mussolini of itAlv tn h^lt hu \
Grace Cappiu, claas of 15, wfc«Davis, head of the students

Chest committee.
"Tns high goal set for the XJ.C.

T. A campus this year," wrote the

BCayor. "is not only a reflection

of greater needs, but it is also an
acknowledgement of the prompt
and sympathetic response to those

needs wjiich has ccxne from our
great state University in pas:

years. May your quoia be quick-

ly filled to overflowing "

CONCERTED EfTORTS

Mussolini of Italy to halt his

"highly dangerous diplomatic me>
thods** of threats and ultimatums

won a vote of confidence in bhe

House of Commons tonight for

the gcvemment's foreign policy.

The members of Conmious, a-

mid the loudest cheers that have

it BOW playing the Icatf ia

ence. will speak on ''Democracy
and the United States^; and
Charles L. Mowat, associate in
history. wiU consider "Democracy
and Great Britian.'"

Drama Qnb
Stages Pla

Anderson

Love, Power Conflict

^Masque of Kings
Tomorrow

three speakers win stress \

the chances for survival . of the <

system, bringing out the presen t

day factors which may ultimately

LOO^iG ASSOBTEDLT ASTONISHED and toed, la the Bauer ef foaOj wOmm portrait., are the

^"^sS^SaGE^^K^S^^ ""^^^ *^ ^^^*^ """^ MART^'IrADY,

Davis indicated that the S1300
m total subscriptions, which has
been set as the mark for this

year's '^'np^'r" on the local cam-
pus, has aeeesKtated concerted ef-

forts on the pan of students'

Chest committees, who are en-

|

deavorlng to work up enthii.s1a.sm

for the charity in order to meet
ther goal by the end of the f:ve-

tey drive.

Paving the way for ceOectioBS
wffl begin

ipiB vohmteers eo
started .

sup-
by means •#

i

Biiss COppto. portraying a small
part in the local performance last
year of **WithLn the Gates." stole ^

I

the show with her performance <ictennine its future. *'If democ-
greeted a government speech in

|
of an old woman, and was urged ^^^^ ^ ^ ^^^^* ^^ natural rights

recent years, voted their confi- ;
^ go to New Ycrt by the star of ^^lich go with it canast be ex-

j
dence 3«3 to 142 after the dapper !

°^ ^ ^^'J^'HH^^^^ ^
' _ -

^^
i TRAINING

{

think to their Greek
a large part of R. I

Eden berated HDuce for support-
| Peters also had a hand in send-

mg Germany's colonial demands ing Bud Bridges, of the n^vj of
and announced: ~We offer our co- '35. to the "Big City" where he is

operaUon to all, but we accept die- i
^^^^^ ^^ !^^!*^^ ^°^

tation fnan none-"

PATIENCE GONE
As Eden attacked C Duce in a '

speech, which he tiimself describ-
ed as having "appallmg frank-

i

neas,' Britain's biggest warship, '

tie battle cruiser Hood steamed
, _ ^

into Barcelona on the ^Mmisn '
do any fine work in modem dra-

easc coast to investigate the sink- zna without some classic trahiing.**
ing of the freighter Jean Wecms ^Has Thomas trained the three
by a ''pirate** airplane allegedly young stars in both courses wbcn

tended to one's own nationals *y>rl

denied to the rest of the world.**
Dr. Miller declared yesterday.

Mkifwon, senior polili-

ience major, wffl preside
;he diifiwi, which wiB

folow a dinner at € pja. At-

Organized Labor

Fights Today for

Political G)ntrol

Mayor LaGaardia Seeks
New Term; Confess

Seats filled

UXJXjL," Evalyn
in Engikh,

rhOeat

* Students will never be *«^ to

with Italian irt^^f^t-ngx

After first collections of sub- !

scilpiions tomorrow, the amount

:

of daily receipts will be indicated
\

an a large ''barometer'* to be lo- 1

cated in front of Royce TT>n until
j

Ftiday. when the dr.ve will dooe.
COLLECTIONS TOMORROW
Pra:eni:ue5 and s^rlrics,

which have already been con-
tacted in connection with the
drive by Mrs. Msrie Anderson or
Mrs- Vem Kr^Tidsen, Westwocd
Chest officials, wiH turn in their
contributions tomorrow an^
Thursday to Dean Helen M.
Laughlin's office, according to
Davis.

I

Docaticns to the Chest go into
cne ot its fields of htmian service:
chUd-care, health service, fam-
ily welfare, or group character-
training. The more than 18.aat
volunteers in these divisions re-
ceive neither salary nor expense
allowances for their time.

Italy appeared to mark an
of British

months oi

manewvering oa Eden s
in an ctfort to stem 11

's warlike deeaace.
"I have noticed a tendency to

use, as a part of diplomatic ma-
chinery, methods which are high-
ly dangerous,** Eden said. **rhere
is an inclination to threaten, issue
orders from the house-tops, pro-
claim what are vtrtuaily ultima-
tums—and call it peace. Su^h
methods wiH never have any re-
sponse from here!*

I

Hen's Honoraiy
To G>ndact Rush
Party Tomorrov

they were on campus.

1937 Homecoming
Pictorial on Sale
In Campus Store

TlMmgh an afanosc cooipiete sell-
oat was reached last Prtday night
at the Homeccuning pnradp. re-
matTiing copies of the Bruin Re-
view. U.CiJLs first official Home-
coming magwTtne, wfll be
this

for stnilfwts still *tp*^nng the puh-
licitifln as a MovKtr.

Prtced at 10 cents, the thirty-
two page magasine. *'^*^^mtT^ jilc-
tures, articles, cartooos, m?yf n
complete program of 1937 Hoooe-
coming events, was greeted by en-
thusiastic campus approval last

Enropcaa trip wlKfe lie

ed the political sitnation. wffl
conunent oa each of the **i^«

Rrst of a series of five events
to be presented by the YJCCJL
during the academic year, the pro-
gram Is open to all men of the
University. Harold Bramsen, pres-
ident of the group.

Students Clwose Discussion

Subjects for Open Forums

Outside Speakers Banned at Airings of Current
Social, Political^ Educational Problems;

Prytanean Sponsors Meetings

Tickets Being Sold

Leads Taken bv Gaupp,
Ridier, Wallace,

Edwards

The drama of love versui

power, linked with the con*

flict of democracy and auto-

cracy, will be portrayed in

Royce hall auditorium to-

morrow when the Univer-

sity Dramatics Society pres-

ents Maxwell Anderson's

"The Masque of Kings" at

3il5 pjn. > !

Symbolizing absolutism, the fl«

gure of Emperor Franz Jooel if

set against the wealt-willad bol
idealistic Archduke Rudolph, with
action finally resolved m the his-

toric incident of Mayeriing.

Students will be given an opportunity to choose their

own topics for U.CJxA Open Forums, to be sponsored
WASHINGTON. Nov. 1—OJP)—

Organized labor is making its wid-

SLI^T^r^flomSSj;^:^ y^ '°' ^^ «^ time by Prjtanean, junkr-senior

balloting in Detroit and a score of Women's honorary. Outsi^e speakers will be banned at

^'^?:inS^JS^SSi:.rS ***" "'^t^^^' ^'^^^^^ ^«^t"« « ^y^on of current
how effective this factor wifl be P">*^«nis of social, political and*
natiooally in 193S and 1940. j

educational imx>ort, according to

Except for the mayoralty coo- 1 Corennc ka*^t^^t\. president of the
in Detroit* the effort is un- «

spectacular, but it is probably the ^

most general Independent acticm so
far.

ONLY SIGNinCANCK.
Labors staiLe, in fact, provides

the only nationally significant fea-

ture of the elections tomorrow
outside of that in New York, where
Mayor FioreUo H. LaGuardiA is

seeking re-eiection against the

Recreational Held

Tomorrow Night

_
far the dinner;

PrtOTd at S cents, may be made
today in the Cooference building
or by calling Guy Harris. YJCCJL
general secretary, at W1,JL 31144.

Organist Offers

Wagner 'Qnintet^

^ combined forces of Tammany and speak at each aesdcxi. I'alks wiU tMattem, associate in physical edu-
™i^^^".*'^^Meister-[ Postmaster General James A. Par- be followed by open discusson cation for women, wffl be featured

Speakers holding opposing views

on a given toiac win be asked to

W^^4. Program Features
Pattern Swimming

Demonstration

fOfemmrnt.

LEADING K<H£8
Leads in the drama are played

by Rosalee Richer, cnmmogier
mistress of Rudolph, portrayed kqf

Bob Edwards; C^iaries Oanpp, who
takes the role of the uncomprom-
ising Pranz Josef, and Taranfir

\
WaUace, who is featured as tha
Empress Elisabeth, torn becween
mother-love and devotion to the
**okl order." -

by tiK Uidvcni^ art
rt^ dabarate siks

have beca nd
«f the

A group patten swimming dem-
dlrected by Marian

Five

U be

Ni

Women^s Group
To Hear Kaplan
Talk Tomorrow

Dr. JoKph Kaplan, associate
pntfcasor <rf physics, wffl speak
before memb&s of the Women's
Physical Education club at the
group's regular meeting tomorrow
at 4 pjn. in WP.E. 214.

FoOowlng the talki^^Uie club wffl

lioid its annual fall spread in
'Kerdthoff haH drnfi^g rooms.

Tickets for the dinner, ijriced

at 35 cents for holders of dues
cards and 40 cenu lox students
without cards, may be obtained
from class representatives in the
Physical Education club.

Scabbard and Blade, University
military honorary, wffl conduct its
semi-annual rush party for pros-
pective pledges tomorrow night at
the Beta TheU Pi boose. CapUio
Paul Perlgord. proCenor of Ptench
civilization, wffl be Uie principal

,

"n^er." Wagner's colorful opera of ley. whose candidate is Jeremiah
at the Co-op book store ^e in (dd Nlnremburg. wffl be play- T. Mahooey
*_ _^^ . .

. ^ j^jjj^^ AInanrter Schreiner in
» noon organ concert in Royce
han auditortom.
TnfhKting the famous *Tnse

Soor* from the opera, the Quintet
wffl be followed k^ a presentation ^

of the "Andante Cantabile" from In Boston James M. Curiey. lor-
WWor^ Fourth Symphony, and • mer governor and former mayor of
''Meditation" and "^occaU** by ' 3o8ton. is seeking to win the may-
lyEvry. ^

The program, which wffl start ! comeback. In Bridgeport, Conn.,
with the MendebBohn "First Son- , New England's only Socialist May-
aU in P Minor.- wffl also present

j
or, Jasper McLevy, is seeking re-

Schumann's "The Prophet Bird.- I decticHi. He has served two terms.

Men chosen as idedges wffl be
tapped at the annual Military Ban*

•Tlic way the student body and
the puhhc accepted the Bruin Re-
view showed that it did add some-
thing to the ^Tinn*i celebration.'*
FBsterday commented co-editor
Prank Stewart. "This is the last
rhanre for those i)eople on campus
who have not yet obtained a copy
of the magaiine to get this offl*
cial Kmrenir of Homecoming."

from the floor.

CH(»CE OF TOPICS
Suggestions for topics to be dis-

cussed at the forums may be
made by filling out the blank on
page four of today's Daily Bruin
Students are to drop blanks in the
Grins and C^owls box in K.A'212.
Basing their rtfrision on sugges-

tions filed bgr students, members
. „ , .

J

of the Prytanean Open Forum
foralty again and make a political committee wffl choose topics for
t-rrnnm^y^r^ T« nri/f«*nn*« rvmn

! (^ currcnt semestcr.

to be held November 12 from 9 p. ii__, , 'Z, Zl , ,
m. to 1 ajn. at the Riviera Country aTCSOJtenans To Hold
club. Kds, priced at $2.50 a coup^
are obtainable from members of [

Today

Trisk'em, Boys'

Ferguson Speaks
Before Frc^linien

In Noon Meeting

Tryouts Held
Today for

%omm^

Sobbard and Blade and Guidon, i "A Workable Phfloaophy of Llfe^
women's military auxiliary In the I wffl be the subject of an addresi
foyer of Kerckhoff hall, and at the by Dr. Tbomas Holden at a din-
^^^^- ner-meeting of the Westminister
In addition to the selection of

,
dub, campus Presbyterian gKmp,

Scabbazd and Blade pledges, an (today at 5:30 pjn. in the Rehgi-
honorary colonel wffl be chosen am Conference building.
from ranrtidites nominated by sor- Dr. Holden is clerk of the Synod ^

ority houses. Guests at the dance of California, the state organize-
will be Dr. and Un. Robert G. tion of the Presbyterian church.
Sproul, Dr. and Mrs. Eazle R. Hed- Harold Bramsen. president of the
rick, and I^. and Mrs. George J. i Y.WX:JL wffl preside at todays
Cox.

j meeting.

With tryMts for

fertaday
ki B.H. 114. the art

4 tot

Cal Rooter Helps Bidld Bonfire

Northern Student Works Twentj-Fonr Honra
Alongside Bruin Rirak, Guards Pjre

the rmpidly-growtng pOe of wood.
He was Mon presnd into ser-

vice, and an through the night be

Most of the 500 or so students
who labored hard and jn^g to
canrtmct the pyre for XJ.CIUL'%
traditional Hnmecoming bonf!xe.
last we^ didn't know until ^ate {

worked side by side with his nval
yesterday that the personahte ' Kuins, building the fire and
young man wlio had p^ih^ r**^'**^ff it frrrm imssthlr ™^iTt"H-
bozes around with them for a:- ' era. He was stffl at his task FZi-
most twenty-four hours was a i

day night when tbe
rooter for their ''most hated* A- ignited.
J^i—C*L

j
Ftidaj Bornhv.

The non-org VtC^ studeot. ! by Bonfire Gonsmttteeflnn V^
Glen Chamberlain. aiiiOed ia * Rmtt^ nfc*w»h—^^iT^ **clefloed op**
Westwood Thursday aftemnon, in the men's gym and had break-

fast at the Detta UpaOon bouse.
I never had thb mocb

at U.C.Bw!'* the Berkdeyite
commented when tt was an over.

with no place to go and no
to sleep. Aftei

the campus for some time, be
A^racted down to tbe driU fMd bar

at tomorrow night's mixed recre-

adanal evening, sponsored by the

Women's Athietie '-^^rjatttm from
7 to t:M o'dock in WP:e. 200.

Tliis group of twelve University

women participated in the pattern

swimming events celebrating the

opening of the Olympic pool last

June. The panems, set to music,

wffl include a series of circular

formations, and the spelling out

of "WJUL"
Headed by Jessie Thompson,

freshman physical education ma-
jors wffl act as hostesses fcff the
evening, which is to honor Univer^
sity freshmen,

^j^ Folk dancing, beginning at 7 p.

th^ A««^.»^^ yfy™" «* m., wffl last until 7:40 o'clock Im-
Assod^rt Students, Don Pfer- mediately followed by voOeyball,ru^^a^Pre.^ of^ the A.S.U.C.

j b^^mi^ shuffSx,2d,^?dS
^^^^^,* i^^SL.^"*' ^«^ P^^^P^ and social danc-
mra^bcrs of the 41 duh. freshman

ijig to Sam Coombs recording sys-

f^^.'^SKlT"'^^^
wffl describe tbe

growth and place of student gov-
ernment hi tbe Univcxaity set-up^
and wffl outline chief functions of
the principal offieersw

Bd as an or
for interested

Is open to an men

Tickets for the matinee perfor-
mance tomorrow are priced at 3a
cents and for the evening shoira,

Thursday. Ptlday and Saturday
nights'- at 40 and 75 cents at the
ncket' office in Kerckhoff >*^n

I
There is a 10 cent reduction lor
A.S.U.C. ticket holders.

'

[
Tlie campus production mazks

• the first time the Anderson plpv*
has been presented ait Broadw»y,

^^ where it was an overwhelming
success last

Yeomen, Rallj Gronp
' Hold Meeting Today
The Rally committee and Yeo-

jmen. campus service groups, wffl

meet today at 1 pjn. in K.H. 30f
. to make plans for the Conmiuntty

i
Chest drive and the
game rally.

Rites Held for

Mourning
Rooter

of the

Newman Qub Stages
' Dinner-Dance

In celebration ctf

tbe Newman club. University

Citbolic organlaatlatt. wffl hold an
infonnal ^^'"f^*-^^*^^ thw
ing at t:15 o'clock in the Rehglous

May Drink

OrganizatioBs Contribute To Maintain
md for UndcFprifilegcd Childrea

A tnickload of Sawtdie dddien. { cr
an sinclog 'XXff Sturdy Qokkn'tn

UjCXJL

tbe half-pint rooters

at
Tin i mmt mttf fwmwif camp that tfaey

had mUk to diink
too many in

familj.

Tb offset this lack, meoifans of

orpmiatlans interested

and pbilan-

tar providing

dlk lor cbfidren in tbe Sawtrile

sign up on tbe bul-

in tbe A.WJS. ofOee.

Today's Noon
Organ Recital

of milk a day wffl coat

$5 a month, and
two qoarti wffl c»t $10. We al-

famibes bsted for
," Lois Lamberton. Guid-

on encutlf« and bead of tbe girls'

de^Ung iuf'^ mn^i^ffi ^
'^mi^-yi ntwg

tin te Um AMB,

I

r ^
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A King's Masque

And a Pedagogue's . .

.

APPARENTLY a great number of the

faculty is more interested in plays

written in the sixteenth century than in

the twentieth.

The University Dramatic Society sel-

ected the outstanding dramatic success of

the past two decades, The Masque of

Kings, written by the Pulitzer prize win-

ning dramatist, Maxwell Anderson, whose

Winterset, High Tor, Elizabeth the Queen,

and Mary of Scotland have placed him

with the great modem literary artists of

the world.

The members of the University Dram-
atic Society who selected The Masque of

Kings, which will be presented the latter

part of this week, expected that the fac-

ulty would offlttr its complete co-opera-

tion and that the society would have to

interest the students in their show. But,

according to student ticket sellers, A.S.

U.C. members are already reserving their

tickets while most faculty members evince

no interest in either the play or the dram-

atic society's production of it.

' Either the U.C.L.A. faculty members
are imaware of Anderson's place in the

history of world literature or, knowing
the quality of his craftsmanship, they are

indifferent to it

Pedagogical monasticism is all right

.but there are artistic works in our cen-

tury as well as in those of the past.

-J.M.

To Stop War ...

The Easiest Way
*U NYONE who talks of Italy's wishing
•^ for war is mad, or lying, or drugged

with the narcotics of Geneva, or is truck-

ling to his own demagogues." So writes

the editor of the Gazetta del Popolo, Turin

Fascist daily.

One could more easily accept the

statement of the Italian gentleman, how-
ever, if one were not so conscious of the

part Italy is playing in the conquest of

the Spanish loyalists, and of her attitude

toward world affairs in general.

And if these were not enough to con-

vince one of the intentions of Italy, there

is still the further statement of the editor

of the Gazetta del Podolo that "she (Italy)

is ready at any moment both materially

and spiritually to resist any who attempt

to deprive her of her right to live, her

honor, her freedom in the Mediterranean,

and her imperial destiny. She is also

ready to defend Western civilization • . .

against the menace of barbarism."

Of course anyone who talks of Italy's

wanting war is mad. Italy, it appears,

wants nothing but freedom: freedom to

do as she pleases in Ethiopia and Spain;

freedom to say who shall or shall not use

the Mediterranean; freedom to determine

what constitutes the highest type of civil-

ization ; freedom to spread the theory and
practice of Fascism throughout the world

;

freedom to act as if there were no other

country in the world but Italy.

Italy, says the Gazetta, is ready to

protect that freedom. But she does not

want war.
*

No nation wants war. All they want

qiHANK YOU Cousin Wuther Qrue X for your

1 contribution to last week's column. My only

objection is that it was a bit sugary. Next time

be more critical and analytical. No one learns

anything from praises and platitudes. Improve-

ment comes quickest from constructive criticism.
^

With that in mind, your Uttle Cousin Quidnunc

wishes to report that today will be devoted to

answering 5<our Quections, "What about Home-
coming?"

The duly elected Homecoming Queen. Vlr-

gmia Black, is on probation this semester. En-

tering into A.S.U.C. activities while on Pro. is a

direct violation of the constitution. The Com-
mittee in charge knew about this before the elec-

tion but chose to 'look the other way." Such

gross disregard of University regulations should

not go imrewarded.
• • • ^

AS QUIDNUNC understands, the voting was the

shadiest affair under the roqf of Kerckhoff

since the days of Kellog. It seems that Virginia

Black was the predetermined choice of Homecom-
ing Queen. Votes were not tabulated for Queen,

but arbitrarily assigned to the desired attendants.

Why can't the Homecoming Queen be chosen

openly and freely, without so much logrolling?

It is a publicity gag. pure and simple. Then the

choice should be a girl who will photograph well

on all occasions.
The Homecoming of 1937 has been accused

of going Hollywood ... It did not ... It went
Westwood Village. The mvitations sent out under

the A5.U.C. letter head read, "The University

and Westwood Village invites you to ... " Quid-

nunc congratulates the Committee and the Vil-

lage on the splendid Show. With the combina-
tion we have, every Homecoming will have to be

>a success. The Students do the work and the

Village pays the bills.
« • •

rX CAMPUS and state motor patrol police de-

tail for Homecoming made a fine impression

as ambassadors of ill-will. Perhaps it was because

they were not used to handling big crowds that

they lost their temper, or perhaps it was a magni-
fication of their usual dictatorial attitude. A cer-

tain officer, whose name should be mud. but who
has a title which is a ssmonym for It instead, tried

to keep the car filled with float judges from driv-

ing across the bridge from Hilgard, even though
they did have an official sticker. Although law
breaking and contempt for officers shouldn't be

condoned under normal circumstances. Quidnunc
wants to cheer for Joe E. Brown's sticking up for

his rights.

Editor Swanfeldt. not knowing Quidnimc was
near, made an appropriate crack at one stage of

the Homecoming proceedmgs. It was when Hugo
Kerckhoffer started the community singing that
went out on the Columbia network broadcast. Said
Swanfeldt; "I can just hear thousands of radios
up and down the coast turning off " The Kerck-
hoffer direction and the songs chosen just didn't

tit into the picture at all.

And while Quidnunc is on the subject of things
that didn't fit, he would like to mention the band
concert at 11 ajn. Friday morning. Of all the
works in all the musical libraries of the world, the
numbers played hy the U.CX»~A. and Berkeley
bands were the most inappropriate. "Come Sweet
Death" may have had an ironic significance, but
it didn't belong on an open air program that
should have been a pre-game rally sort of thing.
Brahms, Bach, and Orieg are fme—in their places.
But that concert was not the place.

The Annual dance was nothing less than a
farce. Too ms^y tickets were sold. It was im-
possible to dance ... to sit down ... to drown
your trouble at the bar ... or to stand up com-
fortably. Phoned in reservations of Berkeley
Students were not held . . . Delta Chi table was
among the missing. The gate was poorly handled.
One Alumnus went in with a friend's pass-out
check . . . came out with four extra ones.

• • •

SAVING SEA'TS in the Auditorium Is the most
childish practice a University student can do.

I should be stopped . . not by order of the Pro-
vost . . . that wouldif t do any good . . . but by
the students themselves. Because there are not
enough seats to go around on popular occasions,
there is always some trouble ... the climax came
at the last Sing.

The Auditoriimi should be opened early be-
fore each assembly. The first ones in the Audi-
torium should get the seats. But the first one
there should not be allowed to "stake out a
claim" on four or five seats or on two whole rows
as a Delta Tau Delta did.

Things we dMiked . . . The Tommy Phair . . .

Mark Naidis fight . . . Lucille Fairbanks' long red
fmgemails . . . The "sutle" floats.

POTRY
WHICH THE VICTOR?

by Paul Tyler
Oh Life is but a heavy-lidded dream.

Substantiated only by its end.
But Death is dark-hued ev'n when Life doth seem

Most brilliant in its victory^ The trend

Of joy is ever toward the sordid bent;
Futility forever countermands

The industry of purpose; shifting sands
Of doubt invade the peace of faith—their tint

Is darker when the glaze of dymg eyes
But mocks the surety that came before;

Yet o'er this darksome panorama are

There no encourging rays? But yes, there rise

Like lights to storm tossed ships just off the
shore.

The thoughts that Life—and Faith eternal

are.
—Sept. 27, '87.

In all his gifts, must now accept
His heart's proposal; go
With him into the balls where kept
Dark Oberon his court.

She ever walks with him his path,

And leaves the wondering worid
In shade till bright Aurora hath
And helped her veils unfurl.

Again her mistress sought
—October 6, '37.

TRIAD
by Ralph Scheinholtz

The m»^^<"*^ is monotony
chisled into wheels and motion;

The machine is the roaring metal worker
among workers of flesh and voices;

The machine is one man's sudden thought
that has been made reality ...

'f * '

is freedom and soldiers to see that they

get it.

All any nation wants is plenty of land

and people to exploit, easy markets, abun-

dant raw materials, the spread of its own
particular brand of culture, and the priv-

ilege of kicking other nations about. Give

every nation those and you end war for-

ever.

Easy, isn't it?

(Reprinted from New Mex'cD Lobo.)

Between The

New Lines

By SASSOON

(Covering News of the World)

CONTEMPORARY world af-

fairs present, a rather pe-

culiar situation: We find Eng-
land, on the one hand, clamor-

ing loud and long for a moral

and economic blockade against ^

aggressor Japan in the Far East,

and on the other hand, deftly

pussyfooting it as regards the

Spanish War in Western Eur-

ope. Yet. to all outward ap-

pearances, t'would seem that

Brittania has as much to lose

in Spain as m China, for what
good are her markets ia the Far

East, Egypt; Asia, India, etc., if

the Mussolini-Hitler Alliance

gains control of "the right of

way" to these markets—the Su-

ez Canal and the Mediterran-

ean? i

England will continue to cla-

mor just as long as the Japan-

ese government persists in her

policy to drive all foreigners out

of China. Japan has often de-

clared m effect: "We are the

older brothers of the Chinese

people. For us alone is reserved

the right to exploit and rule

them. Hence, all foreign inter-

ests must leave Chma alone."

Such pussyfooting actions on
the part of English politicians

lead to many mterestmg possl-

biliUes. The average Britisher,

for instance, is definitely anti-

fascist. Evidence of this atti-

tude was shown recently when
Robert Mosley, chief of British

Fascists attempted to lead 7,000

followers on parade m London
to celebrate the anniversary of

his party. From all classes

came 15,000 anti-fascists, who
blocked the streets and broke up
Mosley's little birthday party.

In Liverpool the crowd pelted

him with bushels of overripe

vegetables when he tried to

make a speech.
• • «

CAN IT BE possible, therefore,

that English statesmen have

gone over the heads of the pe-

ople and struck a happy bargain

with German and Italian states-

men concerning Spain and "the

right of way," but could not

find profitable means of strik-

ing the same bargain with the

Japanese m regard to China?

England has been frightened

out of her aristocratic skin by

the same old "Red Spectre'* be-

ing dangled in front of her Im-

perialistic nostrils by German
Ambassador Joacchim von Rib-

bentrop and Italian Ambassa-
dor Dino Grandi. If the Loyal-

ists win. she is mformed. a

"Communist" Spain under her

very nose would give off a migh-

ty dangerous stench, and Eng-
lish politicians believe that their

people would be safer smelling

the stronger odor of a fascist

Spain. It is a simple matter

for Mussoimi to promise to be-

have and allow Britian to en-

joy her "right of way" privilege

as heretofore, thereby securing

a pussyfooting acquiescence for

Franco to go ahead as planned

In Spain.

It seems rather inconcievable

that Italy and Germany who
have conducted operations in a
very secretive manner previous-

ly, have dared in the past 2 or

3 months to openly flaunt their

Invasion of Spain to the rest of

the world, unless there was some
guarantee given that England
would not interfere.

* * *

THE BRITISH Lion is really

a sly old fox, and in order

to win popular approval, Eng-
lish statesmen big-heartedly of-

fered France "moral support" if..

she would intervene opexily with

arms and troops in favor of the

Spanish Loyalists. When France
piimed her down by suggesting

the joint occupation of one of

the Balearic Isles in ordtr to

offset Mussolini's use of the

other as a war base, she quickly

found it very inadvisable to con-

tinue in the same trend of

thought.
Meanwhile from across the

aeat "the American ostrich"

pulls its head out of hiding and
brings forth an indictment a-

gainst all agressors of nations In

the form of President Roose-

velt's speech In Chicago, which
probably had a lot to do with
the forthcoming conference of

the Nine-Power Pact, called to-

gether in the hope that Japan
can be made tq see the error of

her wiiys and that she will be
persuaded to call off her "chas-
tisement" of the naughty Chin-
ese nation.

However, it is doubtful that
Japan will be made to lee any-
thing except that which is com-
pletely in her favor, or evan to

attend the conference. It is this

writer's opinion that Japanese
diplomats will holler at the top
of their lungs that the whole
mess was started by Ruaslaa
and Chinese Communists. In
fact. Japan would rather not
reach any kind of settlement in

Brussels because as far as shs

la concerned, a formal declara-

tion of war was never delivered

The Right

Direction
(f(f. note. This is the third in

a series of articles on the com'
ing I/.D.5. production MASQUE
OF KINOS)

HE CARRIES A big black fol-

der and wears a grim ex-

pression. This business of pro-

ducing plays in Royce Hall

Auditorium is a serious one to

John Sutherland, who is now
^engaged in rehearsing "Masque

of Kings" for its openmg mat-

inde next Wednesday. To him
the theater is not only an art,

it is a serious study. It is this

attitude which he is instilling in

the ^embers of the cast of Mas-

que of Kings.

"The faculty of creating a

characterizati(m, distinct and
interesUng, is the final test of

an actor's ability." Sutherland

maintains. And this theory is

weU exemplified in the wide

range of characterizations de-

veloped by the student actors.

Ranging from the delicate and
charming Marie Vetsera to the

firm old Emperor, who holds the

reins of a rebellious nation in

his hands, from the sophisticat-

ed Countess Larisch to the tra-

gic Emperess, Sutherland h:%;

moidcd the voices, the gestures,

the,ivery thinking of the actors

unfil they seem not to act but

to live the part, f

• • •

HIS METHOD Of direction is

an interesting one to watch.

We, as assistant director, have

had opportunity to observe

closely the development of the

play under his skilled hands. He
constantly urges the actors to

think, not of the effect they

wish to produce upon their aud-

ience, but of the deep meaning
which lies behind the words

they are saying. This in the

reading of the beautiful lines

which MaxeweU Anderson has

written, has produced charac-

terizations which are subtle and

completely convincing.

While studying at U.CI*.A.

Sutherland gave one of the most

brilliant performance In Ui^JS.

productions to date in his suave

portrayal of the Earl of War-
wick in "Saint Joan." While

still enrolled as a student. Su-

therland directed "Bill of Di-

vorcement." This was the first

time that a student had direct-

ed a major campus dramatic

production and the success of

the show was such, that follow-

ing his graduation, he was re-

called to direct "Judgement

Day." His professional exper-

iene includes acting in stock

companies and several import-

ant engagements under Henry

Duffy and Alexander Pantages.

He also appeared in many Pas-

adena Community Playhousfc

shows as well as directing two

plays which he had writtten,

"Sounding Brass' and '"Monta-
>•

na.
• • •

WORKING WITH University

students whose time and
energies are occupied with

classes, studying, and extra-

curricular activitiee, presents a

difficult problem to the direc-

tor. And Sutherland has ob-

tained from his actors whole-

hearted cooperation and enthus-

iasm.

Probably more work has gone

into the production of "Masque
of Kings'* than any other show
ever given by the Uhiverslty

Dramatics Society and it is Su-
therland who has organized and
solved the intricate problems of

this elaborate production.

—Barbara Brower

Their Gallant Fight

Orlm and QrotoU should either

he mcMed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff HaU. ATI letters

must be signed toith the full name
of the vyrtter, which will he printed

unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com'
mittee will issue a report of its

a<;tivities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op.

ILLITEBATE
My Dear Editor:

Does Chas. Bassoon think he

is still in grammar school, the

article written by him would

oentainly lead one to believe

that he thinks he is still in the
sixth grade and therefore, he
acts, and thinks like a sixth

grader. I do not know whether
what Mr. Sassoon wrote is right

or wrong, but I do know that

he can not write. His article

was the poorest written, and
crudest I have yet seen in our

paper. Mr. Sassoon could learn

a lot about writing if he woidd
study Mr. Lavin's articles. For

the good of the paper let us

have no more from Sassoon—at

least not until he learns to

write. J. E.

FLUFF
Dear Editor:

What the well! Do institu-

tions exist for people or people

for institutions? Is it the func-

tion of the University library to

serve us or to ream us? And
why are over due book notices

perpetually immailed until the
library has made a small for-

tune from our forgetfulness?

And hows about the too many
"•tudenti" who are too long

prevented from using the books
we have unwittingly retained.

Fluff I R. H.

HEH! HEH!
Dear Editor:

Why haven't you printed the

letters deposited in the Grins
and Growls Box which disagree

with the opinion expressed by
Charles Sassoon in an article

recently written by him? If you

€[)INICNS
"You must not suppose, be-

cause I am a man of letters, that

I never tried to earn an honest

living."—George Bernard Shaw.
• • •

''A thing that nobody believes

cannot be proved too often*"

—

George Bernard Shaw.
• • •

"It is clear that a novel can*

not be too bad to be worth pub-

lishing ... It certainly la poi-

sible for a novel to be too good

to bt worth publiahlng."—

George Bernard Shaw.

to China. If the Japaaait war-

lords find out that although

Chineia meat can be bittes^
"

cannot be chewed or digaated.

they wlU quietly pull their ar-

mlaa out, aaU back to Japan, and

profusely apologiae to tha worldi

as is their custom. A few gen-

erals would commit hari-kari,

new members would appear tn

tha cabinet, new officials and

generals would be appointed,

and at some future time the

war-lords wlU try again. Itiat's

one of the major reasons for an
undeclared war. But who pays

the damages?
News has come from weU-tn-

formed aouroea that there li an
undercurrent feeling of deep re-

sentment among tha pecq^les of

Japan against the war lords. If

thia war of aggression lasts

much longer, we wonder how
long thU reaentment wui.raMUn
below the surface.

do not intend to print these

letters why did you" print those

which disagree with the opinion

expressed by Mr. Lavin in his

article?

Let us be fair in these things

—your attitude to date on this

question has not been fair. The
Grins and Growls are one place

where we Bruins can express

ourselves, and if the letters sent

in comply with the regulations

you set down they should be

printed. Here's hoping you

print some of the letters that

agree with Michael Lavin. and
disagree with Charles Sassoon

—or not publish any of the

letters pertaining to this dis-

cussion. Jane Maltman.

SMALLTIME
Dear Editor:

It was Tuesday morning, in

the American Institutions class

of Dr. Titus. The lecture had
not yet begun, and many of us

were taking our last pre-lecture

glance at the Daily Bruin when
out of a clear sky the instz^tor

ordered one of the students to

leave the class. --Why? Because

she was "discourteous;" because

she, like the rest of us, was
getting a last minute look at the

school paper instead of idly

waiting for the lecture to begin.

Now class discipline is a ne-
cessity, but such smgularly un-

fair and contemptible disregard

of a student's rights is a prod-

uct of the gutter rather than of

intelligence. As kindergarteo

discipline such an action might

possibly be warranted; as uni-

versity discipline it becomes I

tribute to the inflated ego and.

warped sense of sportsmanship

of the instructor and a slap in

the administrative face of the

university officials permitting

such conduct. W. K.

ONE FOR US
Dear Editor:

A big grin for the grins and
growls column. It is the fea-

tiu^ of the feature page, and

the difference between a good

and bad paper. It's a relief to

read this column, after glanc-

ing at the first and sports pages.

It protes that there are still a

few students in the University

O. P.

BITTER AND PERSONAL
Dear Editor:

Having just read Charles Sas-

soon's feeble attempt to answer

Michael Lavin. I am wondering

why such fool^h and untruth-

ful articles are printed in the

Daily Bruin.

Charles Sassoon spends all his

time giving us his bitter and

personal communistic pomt of

view. He in no way refutes the

article he is answering, and

only makes stupid attempts to

be smart. V. P.

ening
the NEW

RECORD DEPARTMENT
of the

Vlllase Radio & Electric
923 Westwood Blvd.

4-

Featuring a complete stock of

VICTOR

DECCA

MASTER

brunswick

Victor red seal

victor albums

columbia albums

Record atfechmenfs for radio ^

PorfaMe record machines

For your listening pleasure and discrinninatlon each of the private ^'record rooms'*

is equipped with a new $400 R.C.A. record player. These machines will enable

you to hear each record played in its most perfect state of tonal reproduction.

* •

DROP IN TODAY

Village Radio & Electric
923 Westwood Blvd.

t



- BLOCKERS BOWL 'EM OVER • • BOTTARI BOWLS ALONG BEARS EYE BOWL BID
(^

/

I
^^}x\ forces, Yic Bot+an. eJusjve Bear running ace. aided by some superb bioddng on Waif Schel and Kenn> ^.^., ^«..„.. , .«, . „^
fhofoogh knowledge of fundamenfals—blocking and fackling—fh«f gave fhem fheir margin of vicfory. cut c^urteti l. a. trma

»

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY
Tadaj is letter day for tlie e«i- |

azniL but before I txini th-ng^ over
to U:« boys far their little speH
I'd like to get things cleared up
abodt a Lttie sqmb that ran on^
der my by-Iise yestenl^y statzog

that Bock GUmore had a chaoce
to be a J^ero agaizist tiie Bears bat

Brnln Cridders

Take Vacation

From Practice

KjziTat^ Hinhon Onlj
FlaTors on Local

List

U seems more than one perxm
took it for granted t2iat when I

nid "botched" I meant to infer

that GOmore practicaQy threw
the game awaj and that I was as-
inf * none-too-subtle method of
offering him my heartiest eon-
desmadons.

Eridently our definiUons of the
tenn dent exactly jibe, for my
intention was to state the plain
fact—that GOmore almost had
t|ie baU, but ZKJt quite. He drop-
ped it. 90 that's tough luck^THOo-

Chin^ more. U i: h?lps any. I
hope the boy reads' this.

Take it away, lads:

Workont Today
By UmXk NEWLA2CDS

Bill Spaulding gave his

weary band of Brmn foot-

ballers a wen earned rest

yesterday as he showed his

appreciation for their splen-

did showing Saturday by
calling off the scheduled

practice session.

WiUi only Louis l^vrat and
Hal Hirshnn on the injury Bst,

the Sparildtng lads sfaoold be in

top condition for the Washington

t. itr. MILT COHEN ~ NIGHT SPORTS iDITOH FAGg THH9

Pivotman

of feo<ban
fj'jui the sidK-.r.Ps is an entirely

different game th^n the one ttie

spectators in the stands see.

It has been my pleasure to sit

on the field for all the gam£s
iascn and last Saturday's
with the Brothers from

Berkeley was an exceedingly inter-

esting one to witness.

At close range I noCieid

the boys were fighting in

Hue and tiae way they gritted

Jieir teeth when they charged in.

I ooticed how Hal Hirshon win-
cad with pain when he was hit

by an unexpected Bear blocker,

bow the bays never gare up the
game—^yoa can see these little

tilings from the sidelines.

Before anybody should be quali-

fied to criticize a team, they

should first be made to watdi
l^game from the same angle as
|be players. Then they would
bestitate to say that the

of
"

laying

iJfeere you really eaa
Qght.

Tonrs for more closer to the

JOHN NEWLAND6

zl'' suffered a torn cartilage in
his left knee and may be out fdr

the year, while galloping Hal re-

eeived a eharley hone hi his right

les.

QO0¥S RUN RAMPANT
IN YEARLING DRILL

Soph Smacker

JOHNNY
•a U BralB's

t

day^ battJe with
txmm Berkeley. RTLAND is al-

ways hi eo a Mage nmker of the

first, they scored the only first

down Tia the ground against the
^ '"wonder team" this season.

Second, they were the fint to

I^Qore on the first strxns ^xiys,

Hirshon croasins into paydirt af-
ter rounding his own left end. No
Bear had a chance to touch him.

on ihm
taOy

Saunders Leads Reserves in Rout of ^Regulars^;

Frosh Grid Eleren Faces Trobabes Friday;

GH)ss-Towners Favored in Title Tiff

Even Westwood's overbearing darkness couldn't stop

bouncing little Jack Saunders and his goof squad grid

cohorts last night—as they took to S.C.'s Trobabe play

fonnations like a duck does to water—and completely

routed Norm Duncan's "regular* yearling pigskinner&
They wofked out on Spaulding* •

Held last night, with the varsity I caneers, rate easy pre-game favor-

taking a much-deserred rest, and
. ites over the locals—and it wfll

even with the faint lighting pro-
j take the same fighting spirit exhi-

oited at Stanford to upwt the

cnna-towners.

The '^War-colts'* sailed through

Stanford. 14-0. whUe the locals

eked out a 14-13 win* and the Tro-

babes nipped California. 7-2. for

their first defeat in 23 games, while

the Duncaneers could only earn a
scoreless tie.

Tided. "Jumptnt Jadde'* filtered

through the center (tf^the flist-

strins Use for no les than Itour

Aad the

Cross-Country

Squad Bous to

Bear Spikemen

!

Continning the w^ek-end*s

Bruin delude in the sports i^orld

Ooac^ "Ducky" Drakes' West-
wood winged-hoofers dropped a
30-42 decision to the Bear cross-

country quintet, Saturday on the

local oourae.

Paul Van Alstine, ^peer of the
coasts two miJers, finished first,

22 aaeonds ahead of the XMarest
Cal man. Five Berkei^ men fin- 1

iahed behind W AlstiDe, how- (j

Students!

Present This Coupon at

Criterion Theater
Box Office

j

For Speclai Student Rate

-25c-

rrHE
To

GORILLA"
LOVE UFE OF

to give the Ticttcxs the
meet by a large mAryin

S.C.*a

by
ona49yard

feats and a tie to do it but they
f&ially found a Bruin
peDer nboeould guen
on a WhUe. Hurray.

Tlv surprising thins

Sntarday^ revelation

U|it Kenny Watidng
CS ttie tam to perfection, but why
\>n earth a»iiebodj didnt

to the fact several weeks
bi was the man for the job.

did an the signal
fdr his prep team and

up more
fbit downs than any other elev-
en so far. Hw.Hi#w^y 8. C. and Wa-
ahington State. The Bruins net-
ted S to 19 for the Bean.
LMti7. they made more yard-

•W ttmn any other team, gath-
crios 375 yards to 347 for the
Bears. The Brutais made 99
tfaroagh the air lane and 10 on
thegrouBd. The Amsonitcs made
only 42 through the
on the ground.

the frosh attack

Net Aee
Captures
Tourney
Continuing his steady climb to

the top in Southland tcnnis» Ow-
en Anderson. Bruin varnty star

and current holdff of the BMlem
IntereoOeglate net crown, turned
in a brilliam perfooianoe last

week-end ta take top honors in

the second ammal Hllkn
try dab Inviutional
championship.

In a five-flei

Id the

II win be a fitting HtTnav to

very suceeasful sea ion i for both
yevhnc outfitB--wlth the outcome
drrirtlng the Coast frosh diam-

TBOJANS FAVOBED
Tru^ana, boasting a scoring

record superior to that of the Dun-

Campus Sport Croups
Meet for Joint Smoker

^

A joint meeting and smoker for
members of Circle C and Blue C,

ramprw sport groups, will be held
UmoTTOw at 3:30 pjn. at the Phi
Kappa Si^ma house, 1093 Strath-
more avenue. Beer wlU be served,

i

IS BOLLT JACK COHEN. West-
's capaUe raamiac

aw 9>CBty of

the GoMea Bears. A
COHEN win retan

is he welcomed.

\V \PSEO BROS
f^tAFRtr Mills
NOW nATING—: BIG BRB:

>1

nisT Tilt

RONAID COIMAN

With a vanity of ^^vrh the
mm type as the ycarUnci of 1936

I
o^^right

s-^ s-e, z-e. le-s.

Maturing a blaiinc barkfrand.

Kowacs captured a hard-fought
fint set, bat he was entirely too
erratic in the foDowlns two set*

and could win only two gamea.
The fourth set saw Kovacs hitting

to make It aU
In the air bat

the giwiurt Wartihigton
f;

the

one to beUeve that thva li
tieaSy nothing the Ms bogr cant
do in the footbaQ fine.

ton for AD-AmertcHi?

evcn,2 sets aO.

Broin Tankmen Foi^et Bear Defeat,

Point for Oncoming Indian Septet

TlM boTB piajed their best and
|

the Dowden-raen sunk the 8. C.
have aafOaizm to be ashamed of in boys 7-2. However they had a
kJginc to an all-veteran ball dub, ^^^ ^^^^ j^^ j^^^^ ^^

With thia stateaieirt. Don
: «i^toe« last FrMay's 7-4

«• the GaBforaia Bean.
he is IliaHat for the
tanfori gans. he is

thw that Ma boya wifl

the Boaia lattrin the aoMon.
Hii hopes that the conference

would be thrown into a tie Satur-

day bv % lYoJan victory over the

Cagers
In Fair
Turnoul;

i

The little news that has filtered

down from the Palo Alto eampus
seems to indicate that the Thom-
tonites are plarfnt their pmnant
hopes on the only two veterans
on the stjUad. Captain Bin Hanna
and Johnny Tamb. sophomore

of the coast in 'SC

TTiirty-four varsity hoop aspir^

ants gmted Coaches CaiMy Workaj

and WHbur Johns last night in

UjCXJL's own htUe preview of iU
basketball ctMneea of the

With the fkst

for Doe. 1 with

am 4

HORIZOn

• k

"SATURDAY'S HRO"

SMOES

M ft* '

StLVIR SLtPFIR

SHOe SALON
10906 U Cart* Awu

Jusf wwt of Campvi 0«l«

BRUIN ADS
PAY

FRAMED
of Ti tioB Tr^ Attractively i:

7to9
The twelve men signed up for

the '^A" a<tuad are: Cooper. Cal-f

Pitt^nrgh Paint Store

Munkprs. Baialofidi, Thorpe,
Schaeffer. Slaushter. and Haya.

IM3 BBOZTON A¥S.

ItfX:ORATIYS WALLPAPEKS

WJLA. S144S

DRIVE IN THEATRE
TODAY

HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY and ^

THE UFE OF THE PARTY

Dance Smartly - Learn Quickly""
ALL THE LdTCST DANCSS

tc

t«/LLEGIATC. rOX TBOT. WALTZ. TANGO. BUIIBA. KXa
CLASS ^^ ^f^ Pfelvirt* 1 till— 11
«Bs»oirs V/ Sll t* u. fli Td

ATTBfnON. HOUSE MANAGERS
A Complete Seiection of Needed Suppfac Lamps

Waxes, PdbKes, Glassware, and IGtchen UteiisSs

VILLAGE HARDWARE
1040 Braxton Ave. WJLA. 34303

« \

^y>-r^Tjc
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Fugitives from DeviPs Island

AFTER THBEE MONTHS of excessive hardship and privaiion, four escaped convicts from the dreaded
French penal colony reached San Joan, Puerto Rico. Two, above, are rreeted as they arrive. The
others Went ashore and were ordered deported bnt tailed away to Haiti in their twenty^five-foot
skiff, as shown in inset.

;OFFICIAL NOTICES
OEOLOOY lA-lC TRIPS

Second Series

Thursday. November 4, 1:00 p.

zn.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday, November
6, 8:00 a.m.-12:00 m. Tuesday,
November 9, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday, November 10, 1:00 p.

m>5:00 p.m.; Friday, November
12, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.; Monday..
November 15i 1:00 p.m.-5:00 pjn.;

Wednesday, November 17, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 p.m.

Tickets tor the second series of

trips available from WEDNES-
DAY, October 27 to WEDNESDAY,
November 3, inclusive, at 85 cents

each. After November 3 up to

11:00 a.m. of the day of the trip,

if any tickets remain, at|2.00

each. The Geoiocf Department
does not guarantee any student a
ticket after the ticket price foes
up.

ROBERT W. WEBB

Peaceful World

Possible, Savs

^ Cal Professor

'Obstacles to Concord Can
Be Offset/ Strattcm

Tells Audience

BERKELEY. Nov. 1—^The ideal

of world peace and a peaceful soci-

ety of nations is attainable, ac-

cording to Dr. George M. Stratton.

professor of psychology, emeritus.

at the University of California.

In a lecture given in Wheeler
Auditorium on the University cam-
pus. Dr. Stratton refused to be-

lieve that man cannot ultimately

overcome all the obstacles which

bar the way to peace.

OBSTACLES

He listed these obstacles as: the

struggle for existence which is

idealized by some nations as the

greatest factor in international

life, and man's own emotional

traits which give rise to national

prejudices and a standard of in-

^ temational conduct entirely dif-

ferent from that demanded in re-

lations between individuals.

None of these obstacles, he
said, «rt eotlrely modem, yet

they have failed to bar the way
for tho aihraiioes toward world

which have atavady been

Down Again, Up Again

On the basis of these facts there

leems no Insuperable obstacle still

to be overcome before the world

can come under some greater

measure of *^aw, justice and good-

will."

There are also certain factors

«hich work for peace, said Dr.

Stratton. These include the desire

for wealth which turns men

agalDst the open waste of war, the

desire for national defense, the

defense for injustice, and the fear

of the conaeouences of war.

'' Today
1—PrytaiiMtn, K.H. ttZ

Ilnitw Committee, T.W.CJL

elnUiouse ^

Bally Committee^ Teomen,

K.H: Sd9

t Drama Gro^p« Y.W.CJl*

olabhonso

3—T.WXJL Cabhict, T.W.CJL
'^ elubhoaae

CHEERED BT CROWDS of admirers, LAVERNE (John Montague)
MOORE is carried out of the ElliabethtowB court house where
he was acquitted of a seven-year-old robbery charge. MONTAGUE
Is reported to have signed a 91,0#0,000 contract with Everett Crooby.

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA-
TION

The following students have an-
noimoed candidacy for the degrees

indicated in Februstry 1938. Er-
rors of omissions in the list should
be reported at once to the Regis-
trar's Information Window, Ad-
ministration Building. Friday,
Nov. 12 is the last day to file

without fee, notice of candidacy
for Bachelor's degrees in Febru-
ary, 1938. M. Showmi^i,

Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCATION DEGREE

Feburary 2, 1938.

Ida Abramovitch. Marjorie Aq-
uilino, Patricia Mary Armstrong.
Dorothy Bdna Artz, Dorothea

Dodds Barrisldll. Frances Marian
Beadle. Ida Horence Bellis,

Katherine Buzzell Benepe. Rich-
ard Alfred Bishop. Phyllis Mae
Booher, Lucille Prances Boots.
William F. Bowne. Bemioe Luclle
Bronson. Florence Brown. Betty

Bruner, Elna Louise Watkins Bru-
ner. Alberta Fisher Bushe. Bar-

bara Alice Burke. Virginia M.
Bussey. Mary Alice Byrne, Walter

J. Clark.

Belvyna Lynn Cooper. William

Lloyd Davies. Helen Rose Deering,

Frances Agnes Detmers Helen
Oeraldine Fairchild. Ruth Elwood
Fink. Lucretia Minerva Flentge.

Rena Conklin Forsythe. Margaret
Maude Francis. Olive Nadine
Frank, Patricia Wilderspin Franz,

Marjorie Alice Praser, Lucille Gos-
nell. Irma Edith Gremm, Edna
Florence Grenwalt. SallytVirginia

Hamilton. PhiUp Martin Hanf,
Irving Milton Harris. Velma June
Hayter, Marjorie Helms. Joan
Dorothy Hill, Hacel Mary Hood,

Eleanor Marie Hunt. Martha
Francis Irvine. Alfred Joseph Kae-
lln. John Thornton Elilpatrick,

Esther Ellen Kinsella, Margaret
Marie Klchofer. Edith Yoshiko Ko-
dama, William Dahlquist Koonce.
Bdith Goneva Kosher. Bemice
Ruth Langley. Ruth Thomas Lock-
ridge. Gladys Ward Ludlam. Lewis
Raymond McAllinch. Ralph Mc-
Donald. Francis Leonard McGraw,
Margaret Jane Major, Mary Ruth
Mason. Alma Kazuyoy Matsumoto.
Marian Peterson Miller.

Brodea Most, Pauline Spencer
Pattison. Doris Evangeline Phlaf,

Anna Louise Tuthill Rae, Gladys
Wilhelmlna Ramgren, Eva Dor-

othy Rath, Virginia Rose, June
Marie Ryce, Catherine Mary
Sacksteder. Judith Schonberg. El-
mer Earl Schwartz. Mary Amelia
Shaw. Richard Pascoe Sinclair.

Lois Marjorie Smsrth. Florence
Rachel Spaulding. Edward Perry
Stewart. Gladys Madelyn Sugars,
Mary Jane Sumner. Elizabeth
Swisher. Dora Inez Taylor. Gene-
vah Mildred Toot.

John Lee Tullis, Hildred Grace
Vogel. Rodney Asbury Walker.
Marrletta Scott Watson, Philip
Adolph Well. Margaret Elizabeth

Weiskopf, Ramona Lucile Went-
zel. Helen May Woodard, Edith
Lorraine Wright. Helen Wylle,
Helen Hand ZUgitt.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN

AGRICULTURE
February 2. 1038

James Chester Paddock. Carl-

ton Hall Pearson. Robert George
Wood.

!

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OP SCIENCE IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION

,.
Ferbuary, 1938

Howard Morley . Bkke. Ruth
Elizabeth Bradley. Mervin Charles
Brown. Ford Stanton Dixon,
Henry Krekor Emerson^ John Wil-
lard Ernest. William Burton
Gregg. Lilliam Emily . Grigg,
James Milo Harding. James A.
Harrison, Irving Korchek, William
Hichard Leonard, Jr., Benjamin
Miller, Paul Sanford Peck, Albert

Perrish, Charles Ogle Stoops,

Charles Kingo Tasugi. Margaret
Ann Triay. William Tulley Umer.
Duane M. Ward, Maurice S. Yaz-
loff.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

February, 1938

Esther Abramson. Jack Ander-
son. Willard Norton Anderson,
Harold Bradford Atwood. Eldon
Kyle Bacon, Robert Browning
Ballantyne, Joan Stiles Barlow,
Francis Gwendolyn Baugh, Grace
Aileene Beecher. John Carter Bell,

Carl Edward Bethune. Walter
John Blaede7>>M i n t a Bonner.
Rena «Fordyce Bradley. Barbara
Brower, Dorothy Louise Brown,
Alma Ruth Bullens. Anabel Gar-
aldine Bulpitt. Virginia May Bun-
dren. John William Burkhardt.
Mary Frances Canavan, Edna T.

Caney.

Robert Emil Carp, Pauline

Enmia Cena, Thelma Anne Cham-
bers. Goldie Cohen. Grace Marie
Columbo, George John Coolutis,

Curtis Calvin Cooper. Jr., Jack
Russel Cormack, E. lone Coyle,

LaVere Altheia Daniels. Norma
Grace Dom, Ruth Showalter
Douglass, Helen Kester Druffel.

Dan Lawrence Duggan, Vera Nuss-
baum Edelman, Edgar Karl Egly,

Ruth Caryl - Epstein, Harold
Fischer. Dixon Davis Fiske, Mari-
del Francis. Katherine Fredendall
Franklin.

Helen Ann Freeman, Elizabeth

Ann Furby. Robert Sydney Gales,

Louise Morgan Gallagher, Louise

Rae Gannon, Banning MacKenzie
Garrett, Helena Gemmer, Francis

Willard Goble, Mildred Isobel

Graves, Stuart Edward Grey,
Gladys Gross, William Beekman
•Gulick, Horace Louis Hahn, Sam-
ttel Morrison Hankins, Marion
Elizbeth Hannon, Clarence Nowlln
Hardin, Willma Delmont Harr,

Lillian Hartman, Leopold Alexan-

der Heindl.

Edward Roddy Henselman, Lyle

Charles Herbst, Sara Jayne Hers-

man, John Herbert Hillman, Mar-
jorie Aileen Hirth, Dorothy Lillie

Hustead, Raymond Lockwood
Jack, Monroe Frederick Jacobs.

James Francis Jennings, Robert

Maximillian Johnke, Yozen Kame-
yama, ITiomas Kiddie, George
DeWitt LaMoree, Harry Edward
Laughlin. Emery Leach, Harvey A.

Lee. George Elmer Lewis. Harold
Limonick. Naomi Annie Long,

James Adelbert liyim, Elizabeth

Catharine McCoy. Prank Robert
McDougall.

Daniel Stephen McHargue, John
Walter McNeil, Francis Batchellar

Martin, Howard Gray Martin,

Mary Louise Mason, Lena Shiai-

chow Means. Ella Kathleen Mer-
rett. Marion Prances Midgley, El-

eanor Elisa Moran, Ruth Becker
Morey. Dorothy Margaret Morton.
Edward John Mueller, Jr., Klyo-

shl Murakami. Donald Chandler

Murray, James Murray, Edwin Al-

lison Nichols, Robert Guy Ogle,

Dorothy Eleanor Paine, Helen

Irene Paranteau, Betty Parrott,

Joseph Mrvyn Passarinl, Lillian

Bean Petterson, Sidney Jean

Pierre. Margaret Ann Polrl, Mary
Jane Porri, Rodnfiy King Potter,

Harold E. Purpu^ j

Amy Jean Randall, Beatrice

Rankin. Muriel Reed Riley, Roger

Addison Ritchey, Alan Kenneth
Rosenwald. Ben Welton Ross, Ber-

nard Louis Ruben. Genevieve

Josephine Sanger, Katharine Ag-
nes Sargent, Dorothy Frances

Satt, Dorothy Mae Scales, Donald
K. Schick, George .William Schill-

ing, E. Evan Shaffer, Rudolph
Wilson Shapiro, Theodore Sha-
piro, Allan Douglas Shepherd, Fos-

ter Hall Sherwood. Helen Prances-

Shipley, David Siegel, Milton Nor-
man Slott.

Arthur Carl Smith. Charles

Brent Smith, Grace Louise Smith,

David Lee Soper, Harry Walter
Stephenson, Jr., Prank George Ste-

wart, Margaret Pauline Straus,

Oscar Arthur Trowbridge. Mark
Edward Umer, Ernest Beyer Van
Horn, Richard Pendelton Variel,

Enrico Joseph Verga, JOe Vidal,'

Virginia Marie Von Der Ahe, Car-

don Walker, Dorothy Walter,

Mary Arabel Want, Fred Toby
Weiss, Gracyn Weymouth Wheel-
er, Richard Thomas Wieczorek,

Prank Larimer Willis, June Rose
Winkler.

John Willard Wolf, Florence

Wolovitch. Shanley Reginald

Wood, Jaenette Wright, Mary
Ellen Wurdemann, Martyn Henry
Yardley.

*

TREES PLANTED

CLEVELAND, Nov. 1—(UP)^
City officials are to set out 15.000

sturdy young trees in an effort to

regain for Cleveland the tit^e oJ

"Forest City."
^

. I

French Honorary
To Hold Tea for

Future Members
Candidates for membership in

Pi Delta Phi, national French hon-
orary, will be honored by officers

of the organlzati<»i at a tea to be
given tomorrow irom 3 to 5 p.m.

in the Kappa Alpba Theta house.

Sponsors of the affair are Alice

Nelson, president; Helen Blau,

vice-president; Jeneane Jacalone,

secretary; and Katherine Knuppel,

treasurer.

Arrangements are being made
by a committee composed of Bev-

erly Whight. Martha Ghonnley,

Gladys Gross, and Miss Knuppel.

Faculty Speaker
Addresses Pl^lia

Group at

With Archine Van Norden. asso-

ciate in fine arts, as guest speaker,

Philia subchapter of Phrateres will

hold a dinner at 6 o'clock tomor-
row night in dining rofons A, B,

C, and D of Kerckhoff hall.

Dean Helen M. Laughlin will be
guest of honor at the informal af-

fair, which is being presented un-
der the direction of Betty Had-
dock. Songs and a skit will provide

entertainment for the evening.

Tickets to the dinner, priced at

40 cents for holders of dues cards

and 50 cents for other guests, are

available in K.H. 220.

OPEN FORUMS

Suggested topics for Open Forums

Would you tfpeak at a Forum?

On what subjoets?

Signature ...

"DOMANI," "MANANA," "DEMAIN," "MORCEN,"

Totnorrow^
All of which means that tomorrow afternoon at 3:15 p.m. The University

Dramatics Society will present Maxwell Anderson's

THE MASQUE OF KINGS'
A Western Premiere

ALL SEATS . . . . .25c

There are still a few choice seats left for the Thursday,
Friday, and Saturday evening performances at 40c & 75c

Duc4ts may be obtained at the

office—K.H. Mezzanine •

Cal Students

Turn Cardinal

Campus Blue
PALO ALTO, Not. 1-.(UP)—

Stanford Uniyersity campus
early today was raided by a
band of ooUeglate Hallowe'en
pranksters, armed with paint
brushes, who left behind them
definite oTldence that UnlTcr-
slty of California students were
luTolTed.

I

Big blue and gold "Cs and
"Cal's and 'Too's" were paint-
ed on approximately forty au-
tomobiles parked in the Tlclnlty
of Enclna. Toyon and Branner
dormitories.

The raiders confined them-
sehres to r^"««tf the cars'
windshields and ^rindows. Car
owners said the paint prored to
be washable.

Art of Dancing Called

Essential to Educatioii

TOPEKA. Nov. 1—(UP)— The
art of dancing, which once was
banned from Kansas schools as
sinful, is back in such favor that
State Senator Payne H. Ratner
wants it recognized as an import-
ant part of the curriculum.

Ratner's efforts are being made
as pcu*t of a campaign to exempt
extra-curricular activities from
the state's sales tax. Ratner ar-
gued before the Kansas Supreme
Court that a youth must learn to
dance to boast of an education.

Classified Ads
Booms for Be^it

FOR RENT — New colonial home
urounded by large oak trees.
Near univ. In Bev. Qlen Place.
Beautiful largre Ilvlngr rm. with
tone fireplace, large bedroom,
bath, dinette, kitchen and srar-
a^e. Contact WLA 36169. ^246
Beverly Qlen Place.

mm. SSP^Wtywi^^ft^.-y;.?^

iimi<^/iiii'^^

r

fc-^vi-a

,^i

.>,

E«:

v::v:-:-;-x-:\:T7

ROOM with private entrance, bath,
and sarade for 1 or S men. Mri.
^^^^«^°"i?15» .

W.L.A, 31869.
2148 Oreenfleld Ave.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorenaen
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn At.
W.UA. 38366

Wanted

NEWl DIFFERENT! DE-LJOHT-
ER. De-Llg-hta your cigarette
without smoke, odor or smudsr*-
It will "de-llgrht" you. Saves
carpets, covers and furniture. At-
tractively furnished in t colors.
Btudent r epresentative wanted.
408 8. Spring. Rm. 1008 VA 8002.

Lost and Found

REWARD OFFERED to finder of
(8 reels) 16 mm. motion picture
film. Left Tues. in car parked
on east entranca roadway. TU
•479.

LOST—Black wallet, Oct. 26. iden-
tification E. W. Jones. Return to
lost and found. Reward.

LOST— STONE from onyx ring.
Valuable to owner. Probably near
bonfire. Reward. Return to Lost
and Found.

MEN'S BROWN LEATHER sipper
jacket in vicinity of Coliseun^
Sat. Return to Lost and Found.
Reward.

For Sale

19S6 DE SOTO—6 Custom bit. con-
vert, coupe, radio, exc. condition
tlu^out. T^ Car. Or. 11028.

MOIRE

DMKS
CQICH

job in football

tde to play. ThereJ^^ ^,1^. ^tti

Thus Coach »?«^XVti«e of hc«^
Charles Moran.

for »«^ coaching a team

^«*^^'i:!2^lJWAl»ton waters by

HERE'S cxdtement, football, and love,

crammed into a fast new novel by the

man who wrote "Pigskin Preview" . , . All-

American prospect Larry Todd hits the cam-

pus and declares O^e-man war against

1^ pt'ofessiQnal, "razzle-dazzle" style football.

He even steals the coach's girl! In four fast

installments, starting today.

I'

^ ^BEGIN A NEW NOVEL

of love and high'pressure football

ty FRANCIS WALLACE
Author of'Kid Galahad** and ''The Double Ride

^ "

•«

'»,%

:tii.

\i
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^ NEWSSTAND
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Community Chest Donations Teams
I) Give Today To the

Community Chest
/ (HaUfomta
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Action Today

Give Today To the

Community Chest
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y ^Masque of Kings^ Premiered in Royce Hall
U.D.S. Presents Matinee Performance

Of Anderson Historical Drama Today

Group Hears

Facnlty Men

Talk Tonight

^Crisis of Democracy'
of Local

Professors /

Three Student Groups Cover

Campus for Funds in Appeal

Stndeiit Presides

X
Miller, Beecroft, Mowal

Appear Before

i»M.C«A«

AsBembling to hear three

members of the local faculty

speak on "The Crisis of De-

mocracy," men of the Uni-

versity win gather toni^t

at 6 o^clock in the Religious

Conference building for a|

pinner and panel discussion^

staged by the campus YJtf.

C^
Dr. Hogh L. WJLer, tiaodite

professor at phiksopfaj. Dr. Xrte
Beecxtift, utiffiint iMMltmot di
political Kcienpf, wad Charkt L^

Movat, wnriate in histcry. wffl

take part in the paneL with Joa-
tin AtUnaoQ. weoiar political ad-
cnoe major, presiding orer tbe
affair.

Speaking on "Tbe Moral Impli-

1

catioos of Democracy." C
wm dJsciBB the effect of tbe
ent day aitoaticn on tbe future of

tbe lystan. "Beins aac a state o(
miad but a fona of poBtieal

ganlaatinD, it tmptiea a
eonmi^ of human rriattfw. eqoal-
tty, tolerance, and eommon social

objectrres," be stated yesterday.

A riasUfnirtiH 9i

Fiery Mayor

OfNewYork

Wins Election

LaGnardia Landslide
Dooms Tammany

Influence

Dewey Trimnphs
NEW YORK. NbT. 2—rCP)—

Fuslonist Mayor PloreHo H. La«
Guardia was reelected mayor erf

New Ywk tonight In an election

that insured at least four lean
years for Tammany Hall and by
some was considered its doom as a
dominant force in New York poU-
tics-

He carried Into office with him
Thomas E. Dewey, special rackets

prosecutor, whose election as New
York county district attorney was
conceded by his Tammany oppon>
ent. Harold W. w^^tirtgr

Jeremiah T. Mabooey. Democra-
tie candidate for mayor who was
backed by New Dealers and Tkm-
many adherents, conceded his de-
feat shortly after 9 p"

Scene from Campus Production

Indications were that tbe **^J

ToCe would giva LaGuardia, aa
orerwheiming farorite in pre-elec-

tion forecasts, a plurality of 400.-

OOOvotes.

The LaGuardia Tictory. accom-
plished In the face of charges at
Commm^sm launched by i^^Hngi^

early in tba *^*«p*«y^ and qqi^
^ wmmiiMs of his
e with the back-

log of cooaerratiTes and laborltes

who joined him ca his ackninistra-
tiTe record. He was backed by Be-

ta tbe
9i tba

<

b the Ub-
iie4 Stalea wfll be gxrca by Dr.

in Us taft en "DeiM-
and the Uattcd Stales.*

tbe possible conflict of
ital ideas between Ei«-

Cnkmles wm affect
democracy in the British empire as
a whole wm be the theme of
"Democracy and Great Britain."
as diacnased by Mowat. The speak-
er wffl also attempt to diseorer
any alternatives to tba present
fom of goremment, it

Preoeeded by a tjtyrn^x ^ g p wt

tba program Is open to all men of
tbe XThlrersity. Harold Bmnaen.
YMC A. president anzuunced. The
affair has been planned as the first

of a series of open events for the
academic year which are to be
sponsored by the campus asBOd-

ByUaitei

They Ask Your Aid Today

Spronl Statement To Be Read in Classrooms;

Committees Pass Contributions Backets

Among Students This Morning
* Three Community Chest donations teams will scour

j

pufaUcans, the

the campos today, tomorrow, and Friday for student! **^ "^ the communist party,

contributions to the ld37 Community Chest drive, design- Off Year Elections

ed this year to meet a 1^500 goaL The teams are to be Drmc
made up of mmbers of Spurs, sophomore women's ser-

Ice group, and of the committees Off

Military Society
-*--*^<^<-^°-^»^

Schedules Party

Pledges Tapped at Annaal
Ban Held at Ririera

Country Chb

yffUh fteil Ferigord. professor of

TnaA drUisatiofi. as principal
speaks*. Scabbard and Blade, mm-
tary booorary, wffl hold its semi-
ammal rash party for prospective
pledges at 8 o'clock toni^xt at the
Beta Theta Pi house, 5S1 Gayley

cnt head of Chest activities at U.

CXJL
Beaded b^ Bffl Camusi. chair-

man of tbe coDectiona committee,

one team wffl make the rounds of

classnxsDs at 10 o'clock this mor-
^ning to read a statement from
j^resid^it Bobert Gordon Sproul.

after whidi they wffl *iiass tbe

15 staies brought more
llMOfiOO Toten to the polls

Cast Includes Cnapp
Richer, Edwards,

Wallace

Sutherland Direote

Students Offered Ti

Cent Reduction
On Tickets

The dock will be turned

back forty years to the !««•

urious Viennese court of

Franz Josef in the troidied

decades before the World
War when the curtain rises

on the matinee performance

of Maxwell Anderson's **rfee

Masque of Kings'* today at
3:15pjn.
Opening a four day run of the

historical drama, today's perfor-
mance wm mark the western pee-
miere of the show which wffl be
presented for the first time ott
Broadway on campus by the Uhi*
versity Dramatic Society. t

John Sutherland, director of fha

j

opus, in collaboration with tbs
! technical adrlaer and njcdgt^nt dir-
ector Barbara Brower. has under-
taken extensive research in tiie

costomes and settings of the per-
iod with the co-operation of sui-

.
dio research departments.

4 Presenting tbe age-old ^wrfTkt
between absolutism and <<<»*iiM ii

in government, tbe tragic love
story traces tbe rigntfiranfe of tbe
inrldent of Mayeziing.

Heavy hallnting was reported hi
CHAKIXS GAUPP, left, as Frana Jaaef, ii showa with BOB EDWABDS and ROSALIE BICH-

•f Kngs"' which

Vt Tyler Lee, teaching
abt in art. a^ Laaise P.

tbeUalvcffitty art

the five

tested in the mayoralty contest
and hi New York city where voters

chose between Mayor PkveDo H.
TjiGuaniia and Tkmmany candi-
date for mayts* Jeremiah T. Ma-

Swimming Patterns Included

In W.A.A. Program Tonight

Women's Croup

To Hear Lecture

wIDba hi frsBl af

Beservations for the dinner,

priced at thirty-five cents, may be
made until noon today bjneaUing
WT.A 31141 or cootacthig mem-
bers of tbe TJCCJL caUnet.

New Kind of Strike

Invented by Linemen

NEW YGBK, Nov. 2—(UP)—

i

Men choaen as pledges wffl be
tapped at tbe annual MQitary
Ban. November IZ at tbe Bivioai
Coimtry dub. Bids priced at $2M\

Karrkbsff haO, aad at the
ead «f HDgard Miga ta

csMtrjbatissM. Ttmrn f
ta 2

to callect

Collectors are asiEed to report to
per couple, may ^*^*^,?^i Dean Laughlins office this mom-

of Scabbard and Blade f|Qg ^efg^ ^q o'clock to receive a
copy of President Sproul's state-

Guidon, womenv mihtary
booorary. in the foyer of Kerch-
boft Han and at tbe door.

One of tbe features of the dance

Philia Entertains

At Dinner Tonight

'Sr5L'tnSrji^!r^';LS',::^;^J^'ir22 ^^^^^ speaks Pnor tol2*»,*J-^
Bg at 7 a'clacfc. TaOeyban, badminton, ihafflcfaaird, and deck Soread in K^rrkhnff x^ ^Z^^'^.

wffl begin at 7:49 a'cack, fallowing the daachig.

^ '^ i*,?^«^^*~!^ ree«ifaig system hi W.P.E. 2U
and pmgpong m the haUs wm con-4

Art Instmctor Gircs Talk; ^^'^ throughout the evening re-

Skit SoBfs Featnre
Onb Affair

With drcQs ttfe aa the theme,
FhUia subchapter of Phrateres
stages its second aH-Philia dinner
tomtit at < o'clock in dining

ment and an official eootributioaa i rooms A. B, C and D of Kerckhof

f

bucket. At 11 am. they wm report ban.

wffl be the selection of aa
from a list of candi-

Pive strfldng Itnrmen of the
obdated Ediaon company intro-

duced tbe ''ait-up" strike today.

Equipped vtth climbers and safety

belts they mounted poles in the

itaoppiiv distxiei of Qqeens and
said they would stay there undl
tbe strike is

datea submitted by sorority houses.
Guests of honor at tbe ban wffl

be Dr. and Mrs. Bobert Gordon
Sproul. Dr. azid Mrs. Xarl B. Hed-
rick. and Dr. and Mrs. George J.

Cool

Bonfire Work
Contest Won
By Freshmen

dnb Discnsses Radio

back to tbe Dean's office to turn
in donations.

DONATIONS COCNTED
At 3 pjn. today money collected

wffl be counted in Dean lAugh-
hn's office br Jean Hendricks.
Janet AMridi. Barbara Phoenix.
John Brekken. and Bffl Camusi,
members of the Tabulations com-
mittee.

I

Virginia Van Nbrden of tbe art
dQiartment wffl be guest speaker
and win disciss doChea and per^
sonality. Songs and a skit wffl

provide entertainment for tbe eve-
ning.

Dean Helen M. LaughUh wffl be
guest of honor at tbe informal af-

fair, which is being presented un-
der the directiaa of Betty Had-

Dick Preston. Tkbnlatkms

Protectioii Af lUuifm» '
mttteeman. wffl post results of to- 1 Philia members wffl meet In tbg

be located in front of Boyce han
j
ner wffl cost 40 cents for hold-

nntil niday, when the five-day crs of dues cards and 50 cents for
Tbe pnasibfllty of sending an

artlde to

wirrming tbe activities

of ftaa local Badio chib In provid-

pvotactkm for tbe

bonfire wffl be dla-

at a meetmg of tlMt or-

gantiatinn today at 3 pun. in K.

H. 300.

wffl

creational period tTom 7 to 8:30

o'clock.

A group of University women
under tbe directkm of Marian
Mattem. associate in physical edu-

cation for women, wffl participate

in a demonstration of group pat-

terns during the recreation hour.

SWDfMEBS PBSFOBM
Set to ipmic, the patterns wffl

Inchide a series of circular forma-
tkrns. and tbe spelling out of W.
A. A.

,
Tbe twd^ women scheduled to

Appear in the demonstration as-
sisted in tbe pattern swimming
events irtiieh marked tbe opening

Scri[^ CbUege
Presents Open
House Program

Spread in Kerckhof

f

Dining: Rooms

I

Hoselee Bicber, star of Greek
drama and former UD.S. produc-
tions is cast as the oommoner mis-
tress of Rudolph, beir to tbe Aus-
tria-Hungary empire, played by
Bob Edwards. I

TICKETS 1 .

XJDJS. president Charles Qsap0
wm play the role of the uncom-

rho lefuwa to
times and mod-
His tragic wife.

the Emiae&& Elizabeth, wffl be.

characteriaed by Eteanor Wallace
of Drunkard fame.

Tickets for the **^"r*^ todaor.

priced at 3S cents and for the

g^raklTig before tbe Womai*s
Education club at its regular meet-
ing today at 4 pjn. in W P EL '

^'^'^''^^^^ presentations, at 40 and

J14. Dr. Joaepb K>pUn. «BKi.te*'5iS*?SL''!?'^J!J!iS^^^* —>w^,4««i^,
^jg^g^ office in Kerckhoff haU

professor of physics, wm lecture on: and ^t the box office before the
1
*The Earth's Upper Atmosphere."

|
show, A ten cent reduction is of-

A •w,™^!*, "ZTT' * ^- J Dr- Kaplan wm discuss the re- jfered holders of AJB.UX:.car4k,A novelty open house, to which; suits of his extensive research into '

*

an Uri-A. men students are to-
j
tbe subject of tbe upper atmoa-i Tntprfrat riftnTiril

vited. wm be hdd at Scrippa Col-; I*«e, and wffl d«nonstrate his
*"*^*"«* v^v**A*v.*a

uniQue laborato^ methods.^
The dub membei s wffl bold their

Han of scrippa CoDege to dare-'n'^ '^J' KercUioff han| At Ou PHI HoUSC*MMmAt. «j« »Mx»#i» v^^MK^ iu v^mrv-
, jijjjiug rooms foilowii^g the fc^^fc-

mont, wffl feature dancing, ra-l Tickets for tbe dinner, priced at
freshmezlts, and a qpedal treasure 35 cents for boidos of dues cards
hirpt {and 40 cents for students without

lege Friday evening at 8 o'ckick.

The affair, to be held at Clark

To Hold Meeting .

The Interfratemtty Oouncfl wffl

meet today at 0:30 pm. at tbe

, _. , ^ . ^ M^ , )
Chi Phi bouK to hear J. L^ Gram

Prias wm be awarded the people i ^f?:^^^°**f^/^_^ | of tbe city health department dto-

of tbe Olympic pool to June.
Pteahman phyakal education

majors wffl act aa bortessei for

the mixed affair, whichwm honor
meiiilifts of the freshman data.
Jeaie Thompaon wffl direct bos-

Instructor to folk danong.

winning the treasure hunt, acpord-

tog to wm Newman. AJIS.

Caacboslavakian numbers»to-
ni^it.

represex^atives of the Physical
Education rlub

AtUetie Groups Hold

Hooper wffl can the gnM^I. Joint Meeting Today
and!

Ptee beer wffl be acred today
at a joint meeting and

cuss sanitary conditions to timter^

nity houses.

The rushing committee wffl sub-
mit a comptete report to tbe coun-
cil cpTiryTtiTiy their findings on an
tovestlgation of tbt

Campos Masonic Onb
Cmeds Weekly Dance

Doe to tbe UJ>JB^ mattnee per-

formance of nrhe liHk of Kh«r
today, the regular Wednesday af-

by tbe

Small Monthly Sum Gives Underfed Kids Dally MUk Ration

Wdling Urges Campus Groups To Provide Regular Supply of MUk for Needy SaasiMe ChOdren

for members of Circle C and Blue! V^Kd of Malcolm Patten. MaxwcO
C. campos spOTt honoraries, at tbe Bafferty, Banning Garrett, and
Phi Kappa «igT»a Tmsi, 1008 CSark Bradford. Fiazis for tbe In-

totratfimity Ban wffl be
sed. Ahsrntff.^ wffl be fined.

annniMKed

wffl begto at 3:30
according to an ^nTvnttyyTn^pt

made yesterday by George RoiHn-
son, president of Bhie C.

Baptist Forom Led
By Professer -Dy<

Tbe Bofer Wffliams club, stu-

Baptist group, wffl meet to-;

day for cHDoer at S:30 to tbe
of tbe Bdigious CoQ-

Dr. Biainaitl Dyer, iviittafit

fsBBor to tbe
wfflleada

to

\
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MIKE

By HAL LEVY

Thursday Supplants Sunday As
Go fo Maatin* Tima

RETURNINO to the air for the third season,

America's Town Meeting of the Air. begins its

weekly discussions tomorrow night with "What

Should Be America's Policy in the Par East?" Rtr

leased over KECA from 6:30 to 7:30 this program

practices the idea of presenting divergent opinions

on some matter of great import as discussed by

authorities in that field. Following this presenta-

tion the studio audience partakes of a general dis-

cussion in open forum manner.

As the speaker on this season's Initial broad-

cast, the producers have secured Edwin Borchard,

professor ot international law at Princeton, who

will give the isolationist point of view: Nathaniel

Peffer, writer and lecturer on Far Eastern affairs,

who will give the Chinese viewpoint: Frederick

Moore, American advisor to the Japanese embassy,

who will present the Japanese stand: and James

O. McDonald of the New York Times editorial

staff, who favors international co-operation as

sponsored by the Roosevelt administration.

America's Town Meeting of the Air is pre-

sented by the League for Political Education in

cooperaUoh with the National Broadcastinlf Com-

pany. It is one of the most effective and inter-

esting programs of its kind on the air today^

Your Quarter for

The Community Chest ...

A GAIN the Community Chest makes its

annual appeal to you for assistance

for the poor, the sick, the hungry of Los

Angeles. The Chest is deserving of your

support, so give, and give with a smile.

You may think that the whole sys-

tem of volunteer charity for the poor is

wrong, and that tax money should be

used to care for the indigent. There may
be a point to your argiiment^ but how are

you going to change the present system

overnight I And while you are trying to

change things, what is going to happen to

the hungry?

Are you going to let them starve

while you go around theorizing? Give,

and then if you have some constructive

plan to reform the system, go ahead and

work on it.

The quota for the University is $1500.

That quota should be met—and it can be

if each person on campus contributes

twenty-five cents.

Your quarter may seem insignificant

to you, but all the quarters mean a lot.

On the other hand, it may seem a lot

to you—especiaUy in view of the fact that

you cannot see the person you are help-

ing when your money goes into the Chest

fund.

That, admittedly, is one of the

troubles with modem charity. It is im-

possible to see the individual person to

whom you are being a good neighbor.

However, when you go and look at

the Salvation Army and numerous other

Obest institutions caring for homeless

ehiidren, when you see the sick giving

tearful thanks for the aid of free Chest-

idded clinics, and when you watch the

hungry being fed, you feel differently^

about ft

You dont care which one is being

hoBsed, hospitalized, or fed on your quar-

ter. You are glad that all of them are

being helped—even though you are sad

that you couldn't, or didn't, give more
i^oney so more people could be helped by

the Community Chest
«

A Call for Copy,

And an Explanation . • •

npHE feature page should be the students'
*'' page, devoted to the writing efforts

of the students of the University.

There are just as many ideas in a

'^University as there are students—and in

a true democracy each undergraduate
would have the right to say what he
wants.

Of course, that is a practical impossi-

bility—but at least there are no dictators

to prohibit American college studente

from submitting their own tJioughts for

publicaticm, and there are no dictators to

prevent a newspaper from printing art-

icles, poemsy literature, humor, and opin-

ions.

With this in mind, the Daily Bruin i*-

Buei to the students of the Universl^ a
invitation to submit their brain*

Take the Air Given the Air

And Proves to be a Fine Affair

GE2^ INGE wa» formerly radio editor of the

BveniM Herald-Express. Now he is producing

a raS^l^w oSid "iSike the AJUr/' released ov«r

KFVm on Monday evenings at 7:00. Itc<»»^ti

of news, gossip, criticism, and comment about cur-

rent radio programs and personalities.

Unusual for this type of program is its pro-

duction value. There is a chief narrator who car-

ries most of the work, a Voice of the Listeners, a

Miss Pan Mail who answers questions that have

been sent in by maU. and, at appropriate times,

imitations of various radio characters.

Although no names were announced on last

Monday's program, me narrator reminded us of

the old Sunday night Hi-Jinks and Johnny Mur-

ray, while the imiUtion of Jack Benny had Just a

touch of Jack Lescoulie in it.

All in all an interesting program, with sound

criticisms, good production, and no sponsor.

Harris Plays at Pasadena Saturday;

Heads Topnotchers into Vogue

-QHIL HARRIS will play at the Pasadena Com-

1 munity Dance next Saturday night with the

usual KNX line releasing his music at 10:80. With
tha steady and noticeable improvement that this

band showsi. it is good news to learn that he might

follow Jacques Renard into tbe Vogue.

Om^ Loma is another musical group being

considered for the Vogue, with Bunny Berrigan

having an outside chance of making an appear-

ance sometime in the future. These names plus

a big broadcasting schedule over NBC and KSHE
will make swing dialers jittery in anticipation.

Swing Fans Go into Dither As

Garber, Whiteman Head for L.A.

AND WHHJC we're talking to you swing fans,

don't be surprised if Jan Oarber follows Bob
Crosby into the Palomar. It's devastating enough
that he plays at Catalina during the summer, but
ahoukl his particular brand of musical anemia be
visited upon us in the winter, why yeah man, pass
us the liver pills.

Joe Reichman leaves the Grove to be follow-

ed by the King of Jazz, Paul Whiteman, who many
eK>ple think should have abdicated before he got
ughed out.

« Japan Leers »A,- ^: ^ 'jtf.

Turn The Hands

Satchmo and Fats Bring Iron Horn,

Horizontal Harp to Send Local Cats

SATCHMO LOUIS ARMSIHONQ brings his gut-

bucket larynx and trumpet to the Cotton Club
after the Harlem Express pulls out. It is rumored
that the management is going to raise the roof of

the Club seven feet in anticipation of Louis' ceiling

stuff. Incidentally, we suggest that you go to the

Cotton Club via KHJ and KFAC. It seems that
they're really clipping the boys in a big way out
there—and not getting penalized.

Louis Prima leaves the Famous Door and Fats
Waller swings right in after him.

children to the 5^ture editor for his con-

sideration.

However, no similar invitation is nec-

essary to assure a continued flow of Grins

and Growls to the office.

They continue to come in, and many
of them have the usual diatribes:

"I bet you won't print this!" and

"Why don't you iprint all the Grins and

Growls, and not just those that support

you?"
Although it may do no good, we wish

to emphasize another point. All Grins

and Growla that are submitted and are

not marred by obscenity are printed.

There has been one exception to that rule

:

all correspondence on a certain matter

that should be forgotten now that it has

been aired has been filed away.

The Grins and Growla column is no

bed of Pfocrustes. Guests in its section

are neither stretched out nor cut off to

fit the i^ace. the lettera that fit the

column are put Into the page by a disin-

terealed shop employee who has no axes

of bla own to grind*

But tbe Feature editor him no axe to

grind either, so keep on Mnding in your

plainta and praiaea-and your literary

bralB-diildren as welL

(Ed- note. This is the fourth
in a series on the coming U-D-S.

production MASQUE OF
KINGS.)
rno RECAPTURE the atmos-

•• phere of the brilliant court

of Vienna, the most elaborate

which the Europe of a decade

ago knew, has oeen the task of

the production staff of the

forthcoming UDS show. Bfasque
of Kings. The beautiful Hof-
burg, royal palace of the Haps-
burg, is still one of the show-
places of the Continent. Situat-

ed on the historic Ringstrasse,

the beautiful tree-lined street

which encircles the city of Vi-

enna marking the ancient city

walls, this magnificent build-

ing stands as mute reminder of

the splendours of the imperisl
reign of Franz Josef.

Along the marble corridors

crept the spies set upon the
Crown Prince Rudolph by his

father: the embittered serving

maid whomhe had wronged, the
intriguing Countess Larisch who
sold information for pin money,
the hypocritical Koinoff. The
elaborate ball room with its

bronze and gilt and crystal

chandeliers was the scene of the
meeting between the Crown
Prince and the woman who was
to bring him love—and death.
The University Dramatics So-

ciety, realizing the challenge
which this Broadway success
presented to them have extend-
ed every effort to make this

production a notable one.
Through the courtesy of a well-

known connoisseur of antiques

the society obtained the loan of
several valuable pieces of furni-

ture. Tbe massive mahogany
and gold desk used in the pro-
duction is an almost exact re-

plica of the one in the Hofburg.
A heavy bronze candleabrum
might have come straight from
the j;>alace. Even the portraits

which hang in the silent Hof-
burg rooms are reproduced in
the sets. Particularly note-
worthy is a portrait of the Em-
press Elizabeth in which she is

wearing the famous head-dress
of diamond-studded stars.

It is a tribute to the produc-
tion staff of the University Dra-
matics Society and to the Art
Department that the decor of
this elaborate producUon has
been so successfully carried out.

HVLVS VILLAGE
SWEETS

Featuring

Hull's Special Grappe

2Sc

Blade on tbe mixer wltb
Toasted Almond foe Cream,
Chocolate Symp and an Egg.
and then topped with Toasted
Almond Ice Cream, Whipped
Cream and Cherry.

•

Make a mental note now to
try this specialty next time yon
are tfweetii minded.

1055 Broxton Ave*

"In the Village"

NOW let me see
. , . there's Bunny Berrlgan's "Prisoner's Song,"

Fats Waller's "Tea for Two." Hal Kemp's latest,

and I mustn't forget that Goodman disc, what-

ever It was ... oh what was that title . . . oh

golly ... oh gee ... oh well . . , I'll find out

at the Village Radio and Electric Shop at 923

Westwood Blvd. when I go down there to get

this month's supply of Victor records. You know

all the kids in tKe house are patronizing that new

record department—it's the nuts.. I'm on my

down now. A fella get^ tired swinging m a crib.

It just ain't in the groove, p

I

Compassing

• The Campus
By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

Alter Sgo, the popular campus

poet, hereby favors us with an
«kclu8iY» puldlcaUon of his

latest literary gem. But before

we offer the treasure, a word

about the author would be in

order. {Editor's Note: Careful
which word you use.)

Our protegee is a virile indivi-

dual. He swats flii^ with a
sledge hammer, pastes stamps
on envelopes with a steam-roller,

can deliver a terrific wallop to

the change box of public tele-

phones, and runs so fast that
his shadow must hitch-hike to

catch up with him. Alter Ego
wishes me to state that his ]Mece

bears no reflection on any Uni-
versity character, living or dead.
He says that the inspiration
came upon him as he was sit-

ting in the Co-op Cafeteria,

waiting to be served. It was
then that a waitress said*

"What?" to him, and all was
clear . .

.

Tbe Title: "Ow 8oniieob«v

Bldea Again"..

When Professor Blank had read
Vrom Blank's "Philosophy,"
We would vow the man waa

dead,

Or that his duTlnaes sought a
bed:

When Professor Blank had read
From Blank's "Philosophy".

With their lupar-intelleet of

Uan,
It is said that students can
Forestall becoming bored;
But how the yawns roared!

When Professor Blank adored
Author Blank's 'ThUosophy".

GRINS AND GROWLS
Grins and Growls sfiould either

be matted or delivered to Room
axa. Kerckhoff Hall All letters

must he signed with the full name
of the writer, which will be printed
unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 words.

In the future ComplainLCom-
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op.

GERSHWIN ECHOES
Dear Editor,

You've heard this before and
40 have a lot of other people,

but it seems as this little mes-
sage haS to reach Uie eyes of

somebody who can do something
about it. What I mean is: can i

it be denied that in the c^inion
'

of the majority of the student

body STRIKE UP THE BAND la

a heluva swell song?. Okay, then

let's quit writing letters and in-

stead make this swell song an

integral part of our singing re-

petoire.

The band knows it, the stud*,

ents know it, all like it. What
stops it?

'

^.
The world awaits.

• • •

YES INDEED
Dear Editor:

A note of thanks to the true

Bruins that were kind enough
to give us a ride to the All-U

Sing from the Village last night.

This really showed the U.C.L.A*

spirit of homecoming. May we
have more Bruins offering rides

and fewer people walking.

Beverly Tucker and Kay Lewis

a slab of lumber
class of meager

Standing m
Before the
number.
He would read the most alert

Into the deepest slumber;

And then proceed, by varied

themes,

"TO read himself into their

dreams.
^

Slow and solamn as a grocm.

He spoke in a learned monotone;
From day to day, from page to

page,

Till Patience itself would rage

and flee

Before Prof. Blank had read

Through Blank's "Philosophy".
* * *

"A bachelor is a man who
didn't own a car when he was
young."—^Mr. Schoenberg, Music.

-notdAA,

LAWYER
Evening School

{

Increase yovr earning aUUty by eoneen-
traled study at Sawyer evening classes. No
need to be satisfied with a mediocre "Job**

when yon can gnalify for better salsrlfs
and qnieker promotions if you arc prepared
An commercial subjects,

Tuesday and Thursday classes

6:30 to 9:00 p.m.

lXt4lktf<^ EARNING
Like Terry Fuller, you csn exper-
ience the thrill of receiving a
worthwhile salary check. INDE-
PENDENCE for yoy when you
learn to earn at Sawyer!

SflUJV€R

schools'

placement i^tj'/t

bweans ^

(
.'

SCHOOL of

BUSINESS
VUWNXOWN: Stn ana riower »u.-Fnone Mlcblfan 6i4<>

S41 Wettwood BlTd. 117 E. Colorado, PaMdeo*

BULLOCKS
WESTWOOD
Westwood Village

/r
lA

um^ ime

J'

FOR WINTER
AND WARMTH!

0»

"Esquire-. . . Flannel Robe designed

for comfort in idle hours. Navy,

DgKt Blue or Wine witk White

G>rding. Sizes 13 to 17, $8.95

YouH put on these printed flan-

nel P. Js. with glee, ( neath the

Robe). Two-piece. White> Blue,

PifiL Sizes 15 to 17 • . • $2.50

Vanity Fair... those comfy, two-

piece Knitted Sleepers. Tight-

fitting Trouser Cufi. Sizes 1 z to

18. Peach only $2.00

Open Toe Bunny Mule. White,

Blue, Wine-

Sizes 3H to

8 . . $2.95
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NEUTRAL
CORNER
BY JOHN ROTHWELL

I

A bit of sports Hasa dished out

today from your NEUTRAL COR-
NER:
NOT SO HOT
U.CIi^.'8 next two home oppon-

ents of the gridiron, Southtm

Methodist and Missouri, haven't

been doing so hot of late. Both
won last Saturday, taking Texas

and Iowa State, respectively, to

tiie cleaners, but the victories

merely broke two-week losing

streaks for the distant elevens.

The Mustangs have now won
three out of six games and the

Tigers are batting only two for

five. S. M. U. meets Texas A.4dd.

and undefeated Baylor while Mii-

S3un tackles St. Louis. Oklahoma,
Washington (St. Louis) and Kan-
sas, all in the^ipace of three weeks,

before they invade southern Cal-

ifornia to meet our Bruins.

All of which means that U.C.

LA/s intersectional foes arent
going to have much better rec(»:ds

than El Bruin when they tangle

in the Los Angeles Coliseum.

CRAZY SEASON
What a crazy footb&U seasoQl

Look down the coast standings

and. after skipping over those

Blazing Bears on top spot, you
find Stanford. Washington State

and Oregon State rating the most
consideration with only one loss

apiece.

Yet Stanford and the Cougars
are, to my way of thinking, two
of the three lousiest outfits in the

conference. Neither showed a
thing in their conquests of the
Bruins. •

And our Westwooders. the se-

cond-best team in the loop (yeah.

I mean it) are battling it out for

the cellar with Oregon.
EASILY FORGOTTEN

It doesn't take long to forget,

especially in the football world.

Yesterday's morning flashes re-

veal that Jimmy Phelan, Wash-
ington master-mind, is now on the

pan.
The Seattle Times started it all

when one of its columnists claim-

ed there were just two thin^ir

wrong with the Husky grid team,
"the coach and the system."

Yet it was this same coach and
this "same system that last year
piloted the Huskies into the Rose
Bowl. It also seemed to me that
Phelan's clever handling of his

reserve forces was what won the
Bruin game for Washington last

year.

He still rates as the coast's

smartest head-man with this de-
partment.
INSPmiN' WORDS
The Seattle mess should serve

as a nice fight-talk for the Husky
grids and put them in a sweet
frame of mind for the Bruins, two
weeks hence. That is, if Brother
Bear doesn't take too much of it

out of them this Saturday.
DIS 'N DAT y
Chopping this hash up into fin-

er bits we hear that:

Merle "S.C. Shall Not Pass*»

Harris, ineligible gridder may play
a good bit of basketball fcr Caddy
Works this season. He is still try-

ing to get in good graces, schol-
astically. and hopes to make tl^
grade (no pun intended) by next
week. They say he was a sensa-
tion on the hardwood while at
Riverside J.C ni bet Stub Al-
lison breathed easier Saturday af-
ter Kenny Washington was taken
out of tlie ball game. His "Wonder
Team" was never safe while the
"Kingfish" was in there chuckling.

Parkmen Battle

For Chance To
Remain in Race

"Scalp them thar Injuns !*•

Tliis Is the cry heard emanating
TTom the confines of the men's
pool, as Don Park's valiant men
prepare to make their last stand
against the invading Stanford
Redskins. If the locals fail in
their stand, and are scalped by the
defending champs, it will be the
end of their title aspirations.

Our Bruins are not taking on
uiy setup when they play the Palo
Altans^ who will be gunning for
chem after dropping three straight,

^ey were nosed out by the San
^ancisco Oljnnplc Clgfer. 5-5;

trounced by the veteran LAJLC;
and nipped by the S.C. Trojans.
2-1. in a tight defensive battle.

Varsity Gridmen in LigM Workout for Husky Fray
Locals Rate

Week's Rest

Before Trip

KyiiTat on Bendi with

Wrenehed Knee as

WoriL Resumed

Northerners Tough

still feeling the effects of

their bruising battle with

the Berkeley juggernaut,

and with no game scheduled

for the coming weekend, Bill

Spaulding's gridders to#k it

easy in a short practice ses-

sion yesterday afternoon,

confining their activities to

signal drill and a polishing

up of kickoff return techni-

que.

Although itveral of the regulars

were not present for the festivi-

ties. Team Physician George Berg
reported that the entire squad,

with the eaoeptioii of Louis Kysl-

vat. guard, whose twisted knee
will keep him on the sidelines for

a few wec^ had emerged from
the Cal tussle little the worse for

wear and was ready for duty.

The Bndns wfll see their next
action a week from Satorday
when they Joarney te Seattle to

take on ttie ez-champlon Wash-
ington Huskies. Jim Phelan's

in-and-ovters were sappooed to

sweep throvgh their 19S7 eon-
fercnee sehedwle as they did last

year's aeries, hot have hecn un-
able so far to shake the npset
jinx that is dogging most of the

The Huskies have a potentially

strong team, with Ftits Wasko-
wits and AI Cruver as two of the
best backs In the conference op-
erating behind a strong line, and
if they are in good physical con-
dition after their game with Cal-
ifornia Saturday, will make things
tough for the Westwooders.

ADDED CONFIDENCE
The signal calling ability of

Kenny Washington has evidently
given the Bruins a dose of much
needed confidence, as was shown
in their Inspired playing last

week-end; consequently, the team
seems to have hit its full stride
at last, which stride should be
sufficient to keep them well to the
f.ont the remainder of the con-
leience race,

Spauldlng uncovered some ex-
cellent line material during the
heat of that last half stand a-
gainst the Bears, indicating that
the forward wall may be shalcen
up before long. Also, in the quar-
terback spot. Francis Wai t«med
in a fine defensive g^me and may
see more action in the future.

BOB'S SPECIAL
This Week Only
SLACKS—

All wool. Newest
patterns and colors.

Values up to $6.95

$4.85
SHOES—
Grey ancf brown bucks,

crepe soles. ?fp

Regular

$5.50

values

$3.95

Bob AyreiT, cios* ^i

Come in and see him daily

from I to 5

\M»Serve and Seil Th« Best for Lms
lt3S BKOXON AVI.

SCORECAST NOW
FROSH vs. U.S.C. frosh

CALIFORNIA vs. WASHINGTON

*^ AUUW MORI^IS
Full defaib are posted on your house buletfn board

See the display of group prizes

Ask at the C P ^^**^^ ''•P*-

Ballots will be collected Friday • • •

A.C.O. Snags Tong Hoop Fray

KOVEBOIEB t. 1987. VINCINT BICB — NIGHT SPOBTS EIMTOB PAGE THBB

Monty Or Not, The Gals Like Him

HANDSOME AND HUSKY is JOHN MONTAGUE, alkw LA VERNE MOORE. Hollywood pUjmMit o\

the fton and tpecUonlar rolfer. Big John waa reeently freed of an old robbery charte and is

shown gtwing his antoiraph to a bevy of beaoUfal girts after his release. He is now headed foi

the moTie city and a fat picture contract.

YEARLim
GRIDDERS
FACE S.C.

Bruins Scrimmage for

Friday's Battle as

Trobabes Idle

Two entirely different situations

prevail in the Bniin and Trojan

frosh grid camps this week as the

Coast's leading yearling outfits

prepare for Friday's "Big Pour"

championship duel in th^Colise-

Mm.

While Jnlie Bescos' Trobabes

are slated for only a quiet week
of light signal drills on the oth-

er side of town, here in West-
wood, Norm Duncan has his

peagreeners going through one

of their hardest scrimmage
weeks of the season.

Monday night they worked un-

til 6:30—most of the proceedings

going on under the arc lights on
Spauldlng Field. Yesterday, Dun-
can called for more heavy calis-

thenics and a heavier scrimmage,
in a final effort to give the regul-

ars a thorough grounding of Tro-
jan plays.

Another heavy workout is on tap
today and the final layoff will

come tomorrow.
While the Duncaneers will go

into Friday's fray in almost per-

fect condition—barring any in-

juries that may bob up this week
—the •'War colts" are supposedly
in a bad way.

California^ ^Bama
In Grid Spotliglit

By ERWIN BAKEB
America's sports camera will be focussed on two widely separa-

ted geographical sectors this Saturday as California's, mighty Golden
Bears and Alabama's surging Crimson Tide thunder down the stretch
toward the 1937 national gridiron*

championship.
With Pasadena-underwritten

Rose Bowl invitations as possible

rewards, the nation's two ranking
undefeated and untied elevens will

charge onto the field with a grim
determination to remove all ob-

stacles from their rose-tinted

paths.

An ominous shadow on CaU-
fomia's undefeated aspirations

is Jimnqr Phelan's Washington
Huaky^ with whkh the Bears

tangle Saturday at Berkeley.

With the sensational Vic Bot-
tari. Bear halfback, reported as

a doubtful starter because of a

serious muscle cramp, the Gold-
en Bears will aave to unleash

the full power of tbdr versatile

attack to defeat the Huskies,

^dio boast one of the strongest

lines in the conference, and a
brilliant passer in Captain
Frits Waskowits.

Seeking to check the title hopes
of Frank Thomas' Alabamans at

Tuscaloosa is the dangerous Green
Wave of Tulane. Althoiigh they
have been defeated and tied this

year, the Greenies have a habit
of upsetting the favorites, and a
Tulane victory Saturday is far
from Impossible. '

Two other major teams dot the

undefeated gridiron landscape this

week, and from their geographical

locations, appear headed for a New
Year's engagement in New Orleans'

Sugar Bowl.

On the Coast, Buck Shaw's San-

ta Clara juggernaut, bidding for its

second consecutive Sugar Bowl in-

vitation, bumps into little San Jose

State, while at Waco. Texas, the

South's other undefeated eleven,

Baylor, clashes with Texas U.

Soccer Hopes
Rise as Two
Men Return

Hieartened by the anxK)unoe-

ment that two lyllglMcs had
been given a clean bill of health

by the.Dean'8 office, thtf V.CluA.

soccer team went , through a
brisk workout last night in pre-

paration for the game with

Cumnock prep school tomorrow

on the local drm field.

Scratched from the ineligibil-

ity list were Miles Werner, left

wing, and Harry Painstein, pro-
mising transfer from Manitoba,

With the retium to action of
Wolfgang Lert. stellar right half,

the Bruin team is nearlng full

strength after a series of dis-

heartening early season ineligi-

bilities and injuries.

flashing mid-season form, a
smooth-functioning Alpha Gamma
Omega court quintet trampled the
Km>pa Alpha basketballers in yes-
terday's feature Greek encounter
by a 82-4 coimt. The KA.'8 play-
ing with only a four-man team,
were able to offer their conquer-
ors little resistance at any stage
(tf the contest.

At the same thne Phi Beta
Delta was snagging a snappy
M-18 verdict over the 'Delta
CId fire. *Xittle" Bob Leebody
kepi the looers in a contending
position during the first half.

ringing iq> a total of 10 polnia

from hla forward poaltloB.

Ben Kivky of the Phi Delta fin-
ally cornered high-scoring honors
with 13 digits to his credit.

Frits Hithn and Johnnie Kerr
paced a promising Alpha Tau
Omega quintet to a 23-7 win over
Chi Phi. llie duo accounted for 10
points. Despite the lop-sided score,

the fray was one of the fastest on
the day's card.

The Phi Kappa Phi-Delta Kap-
pa Epsilon contest was called a
double forfeit as both outfits failed

to show up. .

FHA I

-"JA LOANS F^,
Inquire FIRST at

2S{XMmY-FlRSTN4TIOKALB^
regarding FINANCING the building or
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING
ao older loan. Valuable information £reclj

^giveo It anJ Office or Branch, ^

M
MCMSEI FCOCIAL tCSCIVe SySTlM • MiMtO FloetAL D90«T rnHMMKl CbWOt>tflOH'

< «•
J,
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Open It Up!

Give the MOTHS a

chance to Breathe

Air out $2.00 and

reserve a copy of the

1937 Southern Campus

/

FOR THE FIVE BEST ESSAYS ON
"WHY I LIKE TO TRADE AT THE

OWL DRUG CO. CIGAR DEPT.
5»

The Owl Drug Co. through if$ Wesfwood

store will give the five winners:

I smokemaster pipe and I lb. of Heines Uend

pipe tobacco.

Each winner will receive this reward. The

essays should not be more than 100 words

long. They must be turned in to the Cigar

counter of the Owl Drug Co. on or before

Nov. 20. These essays become the pro-

perty of the Owl Drug Co.

THE OWL DRUG CO. presents its sepi-an-

nual one cent sale—Nov. 3 to 6.

^
^

THE UMVERSITY DRAMATIC
Presents The Western Premiere of

MAXWELL ANDERSON'S

THE MASQUE OF KINGS'

CHARACTERS
(As they appear)

DIRECTED BT JOHN SUTBEBLAND

ASSISTANT DnUDCTOR

SUPERVISORS OF DBBXaN

Louise P. Sooy

!•

Franz Joseph ....

Captain Kainotf

Servant •iw—>

Charles Oaupp
Oeorge Marz

_ Francis Qulntavil

Empress EUzabeUi

Count Taafe ....:...

Countess Larlsch

Count Larisch

1 St. l£an

1 St. Lady
2 nd- BCan —.
a nd- Lady
xjOoCueK »•,

Etoanor Wallace

James Murray
Martha Brady

.... Shiro Takahisa

5 Everett Ball

Evelyn Weinstein

............ Richazxl Hayden

.; Oennil Pruett

SUPERVISORS OF COMtflHUCTJUK

Doreen Baverstock ^
Slim Nyby

DBBIQN

Roberta Qexber
William Stelnel

CONSTRUCTION

Jolm Love
iTamf CMyloii

Bob Iauvpu

Classes in Stag9 and Costume Oonstaiwtioa
U. D. S. Members

Prince Rudolph —

.

The Olrl

Maria Vetsera

Richard Welcsorick— Robert Edwards
. Caroline Entrlcken

,.~.~.. xiosalle Richer

Oeorge Kilgen

Jack Stone

Archduke John ...«..-..-.. ..«

Herr Schepps -..—

Count Hoyos
Ouard5-...Marvin Brody, Bruce Roberts, William Walkup

Produetion Manager
Stage Manager ........

Ticket Manager .......

Publicity Manager ^

J9mm deytosi

sum N^by
.James Murray

William MacAlllster

Ass't- Publicity Manago:
Ticket Sales

Make Up

The action of the play takes place in the Hofburg
Palace in Austria. All Europe is laying elaborate plans

for the greatest of all wars. Maxwell Anderson takes

us back to Vienna on the memorable evening of Jan-

uary 3, 1889.

Stage Crew
Costiune Managers
Property iftanager .

Photographer .........

... Walt Kmason
Eleanor Jackson

U. D. S. Members
Esther Kashner. Dorothy French

.*»» U- D. 8. Members'
Lorraine Cloer, Virginia ^;>erry

,
.

^
Peggy Thorson

'

Herbert Kapln

OFFICERS OF UJ)5.

Aeti. Scene L
•»•••••«••«

Late one January evening

Frva Joseph's study.

in the Emperor

President

Vice-President

Becritary .^

Treasurer

Scene n.

. Prince Rudolph*! apartments th« tame evcnhif.

Act IL Sceoe L Ftjoii Joseph's stodr

Corresponding Seeretaxy

Chartes Oaupp
Rosalie Richer

Purrucker

Bob Edwards
Evelyn MoCutcheon

± Rosa
Marvel

SPONSORS

IE* Pilnoa Rudolph*! Apartmenti.

flocne nL Ftani JoMpti't Study.

Act PL A fclliin lodga In iUjariing.

MazweU Anderson

Otto Brower

Nina Molse

Doctor Lobano?

Alice BonneweH
Evelyn Thomaa

Tyrone Power
OUver HinsdeU

Qilmor Brown
Pean T'f^Mg*'^*^

Margaret Carhart

AlanBaaelton

-v.

liACKNOWLEDGEMENTS ^
United Coftume Companj • • • Fnmishuigs by Joeeph Basch ft Co. • • •

llttro Goldwyn Mayer Studioe • , » Warner Brothers Studios.
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Principal in 'Masque of Kings*

......OFFICIAL NOTICES......
The N.Y.A. pa3Toll period has

been changed to include the tenth
of one month to the ninth of the
following month. The University

will request that deductions made
from the first period checks be
adjusted in the next payroll per-
iod. Time cards for the second
period must be deposited not later

than November 9.

C. H: DODDS

IN A CONTRASTING mood to the serioiia one of the UJD.S. vehicle, the cameraman catches the five
leading characters in the Anderson drama. They are left to right ELEANOB WALLACE, CHARLES
Ganpm MARTHA BRADY, BOB EDWARDS, and ROSELEE RICHER.

Dramatic Society Receives

Commendation from Author
Anderson Expresses Happiness To Be Able To

Help in Amateur Production of

Austrian Historical Drama
By MICKEY MASC

"The life of the American theatre lies now, not on
Broadway and the professional stage, but rather in the
college and university groups as your organization is,"

said author Maxwell Anderson in a recent letter to the
University Dramatic Society.
Expressing a happiness in being*

Art Department

Aids Production

Of \]J)S. Show

Costumes, Sets Created in

Design Classes; Lee
Directs Work

OEOLOOY lA-lC TRIPS
Second Series ,

Thursday, November 4, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 p.m.; Saturday, November
6, 8:00 ajn.-12:00 m. Tuesday,,
November 9, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.;
Wednesday, November 10, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pan.; Friday. November
12, 1:00 pjn.-5:00 pjn.: Monday,
November 15, 1:00 p.m.-5:00 pjn.,*'

Wednesday, November 17, 1:00 p.

m.-5:00 pjn.

Tickets for the second series ol
trips available from WBOHEB-
DAY, October 27 to WEDNESDAY,
November 3, Inclusive, at 85 cents
each. After November 3 up to

11:00 ajn. of the day of the trip,

if any tickets 'remain, atfC.M
each. The Geolory Department
does not guarantee any stadeni a
ticket after the ticket price goes
up.

ROBERT W. WEBB

BUREAU OP OCCUPATION
Students who wish to apply for

part time employment to remain
active, and who have not filled in
their fall semester schedules or
been interviewed must report to

Bureau of Occupation, A3. 35, be-
tween 9 and 3:30 p.m. today.

MILDRED FOREMAN, Manager

able to assist university little

theatres by allowing the presenta-
hon of his plays soon after their

Broadway opening, the Pulitzer
prose prize winner continued in
lauding the project.

TOIELY
The production of "The Masque

of Kings" is particularly timely,

not only because of the world be-
set by dictators, but also because
of the love-plot that closely resem-
bles a situation recently culminat-
ed by the marriage of the Duke
and Duchess of Windsor.
These points, also with the argu-

ment that power brings about a
dissolution of a man's soul, have
been brought together by Ander-
son hi his play.

NOTED FOB PLAYS
Marwell Anderson is well noted

for his plasms that are not only

beautiful from a standpoint of liv-

ing literature, but what actors and
directors call "good theatre", in

that the pace, action, and situa-

tion are so deeply set In a fast

moving play that the audience re-

action is held by the tenseness of

the plot, not by the beauty of the

lines.

Also is he famous for his plajrs

that express a modem mood
through the medium of historic

jetting, which is a strildng featinre

of ''The Masque of EUngs."

F^ETUNATE
**UDB. is particularly fortunate

In being abl3 to present this play."

Charles Oaupp. UJ>B. president

aUted. "in that it wiU be the first

production off Broadway by either

amateur or professional group."

"The Masque of Kings" is the

second play of Anderson's that has
been presented on this campus, the

first being "Elizabeth the Queen,"
presented in 1932. another "first"

amateur production.

Classified Ads
Booms for Bent

BOOBi with private entrance, bath,
and garade for 1 or 2 men. Mr*.
iUry Hoffman. W.LbA. 31859.
214S Greenfield Ave.

BOOM AND BOARD for airl itud-
ent. New home 1-2 blk. to bua
line. Very- reasonable. 2202 Cam-
dan Ave.

m •

Chiropractor

Dt. Paul O. Sorenscn
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn At.
W.L.A. 3836$

Empress

ELEANOR WALLACE, who pUys
the role of the tragic Elisabeth,
wife of Emperor Franz Josef.

For the first time in the his-
tory of the University Dramatic
Society productions, the stage sets

and costumes have been designed
by students in the art department
for the current presentation of
"The Masque of Kings."

Under the direction of Tobert
Tyler Lee, former art director of
the Pasadena Community Play-
house and now associate in fine
arts at U.C.L.A.. and Louis P.
Sooy, associate professor of fine
arts, the project has allowed a
highly competitive selection.

CLASS DESIGNS
Created in the classes of Doreen

j

Baverstock teaching assistant, and
John H. Love, associate in fine'
arts, and in the costume classes
of Mrs. Sooy, the designs were
made as were the sets and cos-
tumes by the students even to the
fitting and cutting of dresses.

I

'The artistic presentation of An-
derson's play was only made pos-
sible through the untiring efforts
of the art department in co-oper-
ating in every way with UJ).8. re-
sulting in a production which Is

in every way professional." was
the statement made by Charles
Oaupp. UJ>.S. president, in com-
menting on the project.

Working on the stage sets with
Lee as assistant was Ralph Schraw.
former U.CIj.A. student and mem-
ber of UJ5J3.

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA-
TION

The following students have an-
nounced candidacy for the degrees
indicated in February 1938. Er-
rors of omissions in the list should
be reported at once to the Regis-
trar's Information Window. Ad-
ministration Building. Friday,
Nov. 12 is the last day to fUe
without fee, notice of candidacy
for Bachelor's degrees in Febru-
ary, 1938. M. Showman.

Registrar.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCA'nON DEGREE

Feburary 2, 1938.

Dorothy Edna Artz, Dorothea
Ida Abramovitch, Marjorie Aq-

uilino, Patricia Mary Armstrong.

Dodds Barriskill. Frances Marian
Beadle. Ida Plorence Bellis,

Katherine Buzzell Benepe, Rich-
ard Alfred Bishop. Phyllis Mae
Booher, Lucille Frances Boots,
William F. Bowne, Bemioe Lucile
Bronson, Florence Brown, Betty
Bruner, Elna Louise Watkins Bru-
ner. Alberta Fisher Bushe, Bar-
bara Alice Burke. Virginia M.
Bussey. Mary Alice Byrne. Walter
J. ClaiiL

Belvyna Lynn Cooper, William
lioyd Davies, Helen Rose Deering.
Frances Agnes Detmers Helen
Geraldine Fairchild, Ruth Elwood
Fink. Lucretia Minerva Flentge,

Rena Conklin Forsythe, Margaret
Maude Francis, Olive Nadine
Frank. Patricia Wilderspin Franx,
Marjorie Alic« Fraser. Lucille Oos-
nell, Irma Edith Gremm. Edna
Florence Grenwalt. Sally Virginia
Hamilton. PhiMp B€artin Hanf,
Irving Milton Harris, Velma June
Hayter. Marjorie Helms. Joan
Dorothy HIU. Haiel Mary Hood.
deanor Marie Hunt, Martha

Francis Irvlnt. Alfred Joseph Kao-
lin, John Thonitoa Kllpatrick.

Esther Ellen Kinsella, Margaret
Marie Kichofer. Edith Yoshiko Ko-
dama. William Dahlqulst Koonce,
Edith Geneva Kosher, Bernice
Ruth Langley. Ruth Thomas Lock-
ridge. Gladys Ward Ludlam. Lewis
Raymond McAllinch. Ralph Mc-
Donald. Francis Leonard McGraw.
Margaret Jane Majors Mary Ruth
Mason. Alma Kazuyoy Matsumoto,
Marian Peterson Miller.

Brodea Most, Pauline Spencer
Pattison. Doris Evangeline Phlaf,
Anna Louise Tuthill Rae, Gladys

Wilhelmlna Ramgren. Eva Dor-
othy Rath. Virginia Rose, June
Marie Ryce. Catherine Mary
Sacksteder, Judith Schonberg, El-

mer Earl Schwartz, Mary Amelia
Shaw, Richard Pascoe Sinclair,

Lois Marjorie Smyth. Florence
Rachel Spauldlng, Edward Perry
Stewart. Gladys Madelyn Sugars,
Mary Jane Sumner. Elizabeth

Swisher. Dora Inez Taylor, Gene-
vah Mildred Toot.

John Lee Tullis, Hildred Grace
Vogel. Rodney Asbury Walker,
Marrietta Scott Watson, Philip

Adolph Weil. Margaret Elizabeth
Weiskopf, Ramona Lucile Went-
zel, Helen May Woodard. Edith
Lorraine Wright. Helen Wylie.
Helen Hand Zilgitt.

February 2. 1938

James Chester Paddock, Carl-
ton Hall Pearson. Robert George
Wood.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE IN BL'SINESS

ADMINISTRATION
Ferbuary. 1938

^

Howard Morley Blake, Ruth
Elizabeth Bradley, Mervin Charles
Brown, Ford Stanton Dixon,
Henry Krekor Emerson, John Wil-
lard Ernest, William Burton
Gregg, Lilliam Emily Grigg,
James Milo Harding, James A.
Harrison. Irving Korchek, William
Richard Leonard. Jr.. Benjamin
Miller. Paul Sanford Peck. Albert
Perriih. Charles Ogle Stoops,
Charles Klngo Tasugi. Margaret
Ann Triay, William Tulley Umer.
Duane M. Ward. Maurice S. Yaz-
loff.

i

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN

AGRICULTURE

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

February. 1938

Brther Abramson, Jack Ander-
son. Willard Norton Anderson.
Harold Bradford Atwood, Eldon
Kyle Bacon, Robert , Browning
Ballantyne, Joan Stiles Barlow.
Francis Gwendolyn Baugh.. Grace
Aileene Beecher. John Carter Bell,

Carl Edward Bethune. Walter
John Blaedel. Mint a Bonner.
Rena Fordyce Bradley, Barbara
Brower. Dorothy Louise Brown.
Alma Ruth Bullens. Anabefoar-
aldlne Bulpitt, Virginia May Bun-
dren, John William BurlLhardt,
Mary Frances Canavan. Edna T.

Caney.

Robert Emil Carp. Pauline
Emma Cena. Thelma Anne Cham-
bers. Goldie Cohen. Grace Marie
Columbo, George John Cooluris.

Curtis Calvin Cooper. Jr., Jack
Russel Cormack. E. lone Coyle.

LaVere Altheia Daniels. Norma
Grace Dom, Ruth Showalter
Douglass. Helen Kester Druffel.

Dan Lawrence Duggan. Vera Nuss-
baum Edelman, Edgar Karl Egly,

Ruth Caryl Epstein. Harold
Fischer. Dixon Davis Fiske, Mari-
del Francis, Katherine Fredendall
Franklin.

Helen Ann Freeman. Elizabeth
Ann Furby. Robert Sydney Gales.

Louise Morgan Gallagher. Louise
Rae Gannon, Banning MacKenzie
Garrett. Helena Gemmer, Francis
Willard ^loble. Mildred Isobelj

Graves. %tuart Edward Grey,
Gladys Gross, William Beekman

Gulick, Horace Louis Hahu. Sam-
uel Morrison Hankins, Marion
EUzbeth Hannon. Clarence Nowlln
Hardin. Willma Delmont Harr.
Lillian Hartman. Leopold Alexan-
der Xaindl.

Edward Roddy Hensalman, Lyle
Charles Herbst, Sara Jayne Hers-
man, John Herbert Hilloian. Mar-
jorie Aileen Hirth. Dorottiy LUlie

Hustead. Raymond Lockwood
Jack. M(mroe Frederick Jacobs,
James Francis Jennings, Robert
Maxjminirtn Johnke. Tozen Kame-
yama, Thonms Kiddie! George
DeWitt LaMoree. Harry Edward
Laughlin. Emery Leach. Harvey A.
Lee. George Elmer Lewis. Harold
Limonick, Naomi Annie Long,
James Adelbert Lynn, BUzabetti
Catharine McCoy, Ftank Robert
McDougall. ^
Daniel Stephen McHargue. John

WaHer McNeil. Francis Batchfllar
Martix^ Howard Gray Martin,
Mary Louise Masaa, Lena Shlai-
chow Means. Ella Kathleen Mer-
rett. Marion Frances Midgley. El-

eanor EUsa Moran. Ruth Becker
Morey. Don^thy Margaret Morton.
Edward John Mueller. Jr.| Kiyo-
shi Murakami. Donald Chandler
Murray. James Murray, Edwin Al-
lison Nichols, Robert Guy Ogle,
Dorothy Eleanor Paine, Helen
Irene Paranteau. Betty Parrott.

Joseph Mrvyn Passarizii. lillian

Bean Petterson. Sidney Jean
Pierre, Margaret Aim Porri, Mary
Jane Porri, Rodney Kln^ Potter.

Harold E. Purpus.

Amy Jean Randall. Beatrice
Rankin. Muriel Reed Riley, Roger
Addison Rltchey, Alan Kenneth
Rosenwald, Ben Welton Ross, Ber-
nard Louis Ruben, Genevieve
Josephine Sanger. Katharine Ag-
nes Sargent. Dorothy Frances
Satt, Dorothy Mae Scales, Donald
K. Schick, George William Schill-

ing, E. Evan Shaffer, Rudolph
Wilson Shapiro, Theodore Sha-
piro. Allan Douglas Shepherd, Fos-
ter Hall Sherwood, Helen Frances
Shipley, David Siegel, Milton Nor-
man Slott.

Arthur Carl Smith, Charles
Brent Smith, Grace Louise Smith,
David Lee Soper. Harry Walter
Stephenson, Jr.. Frank George Ste-
wart. Margaret Pauline Straus.

Oscar Arthur Trowbridge. Mark
Edward Umer, Ernest Beyer Van
Horn, Richard Pendelton Vulel.
Enrico Joseph Verga, Joe Vidal,

Virginia Marie Von Der Ahe. Car-
don Walker, Dorothy Walter,

Mary Arabel Want, Fred Tobjj

Weiss. Gracyn Weymouth Wheel-

er. Richard Thomas Wleczorek,

'jFtank Larimer Willis, Jime Rose

Winkler.

John Willard Wolf. Florenc*

Wcdovitch. Shanley Reginald

Wood, Jaenfette Wright, Bfaiy

Ellen Wurdemann, Martsm Henry
Yardley.

ExtenBion Offers

Varied Schedule

During Noveniber

University of California Exten^.

sion Division officials yesterday

announced publication of a com-
prehensve schedule of new classes

to be given during November at

the 815 south Hill Street, down-
town Los Angeles center.

A few Nov^ber classes in addi-

tion will be offered in West Los

Angeles. Beverly HUls and Palm
Springs.

The new Extension schedule,

which lists more than fifty courses,

including art, architecture, econ-

omics, education, English, radio-

writing and production, petroleum

engineering and other subjects,

appears In the current iteue of the

"Extension Division News," pub-

lished by the Dlvlslwi and avaU-

able at its campus office In th'

Administration building.

Song For Today

HAIL TO THE HILLS OF
WESTWOOD

Haii to the hills of Wefttwood

To the mighty sea beknrt

Hail to onr Alma Mater i^
She will eonqoer ev'ry foe.

For we're loyal to the South-

land,
]

Her honor well uphold; -

Well gladly give our lives to

thee.

To the Bine and to the Gold

Today
I'Yeomen, K. H. 216

Foreign Trade Club, B^. 216

3—Social committee, Y.W.CJL
A.W.S. Social committee, K.
H. 222
Hostess committee, Y.W.C.^

4—Sunday supplement group.

STUDENTS
Preaent this Coupon at Box-

office for

SPECIAL
STUDENT RATE

Mil TNIillS-

tJMMIWOMDCIS/

FHONE
VA.Hiii«

8669

CKARLES-

NfWPlPlf

BOT MV RRST PIPE,
AND I'm ecmMS
AN INEXPENSIVE GDOa-

aF I QOrr MAKE A600F
piPE-SMcxitsie I >mon't
BE OUT MUCH. WHAT
lOBACCO >M0UI.OVOU

RECOMMEND 6*3^

THE MASQUE
OF KINGS
A PULITZER PRIZE WINNER

Wanted

KEWI different: DE-LIGHT-
ER. De-Llghts your cigarette
without smoke, odor or amudge.
It WiU "de-liffht" you. Saves
carpets, covers and furniture. At-
tractively furnished In Z colors.
Utudent r epresentative wanted.
401 & SprlDS- Rm. lOOt VA 8002.

Lost and Found

IjOST—Black wallet, Oct 26. iden-
tification E. W. Jones. Return to
lost and found. Reward.

LOST— STONE from onyx ring.
Valuable to owner. Probably near
bonfire. Reward. Return to Lost
and Found.

LOST 138 COLT revolver officers
model. Phone S. M. 65824. Reward.

For Sale

tt28 DE SOTO—€ Custom bit eon-
vert coupe, radio, exc. condition
thruout Local C^r. Or. 11023.

I

remember—youire sa/k)kins a pipe for
pleasure. naturauy, you want the extra
enjoyment of prince alberts no-bite

miimuss and fuu,iuch tksti

ef Priace Albert.

If yea d«i't find it the aMUeweet, tastleet #ipe
tehaceo y«u erer smoked, retam the pechet tia

with the rest el the tobacce fai ft te as at aay
tiaM withia a aieath ffreai this data, aad wm will

refaad fan parehase price,plaapeeta#e. (Signad)
K. J. lUraalds Tebaece Ce..WhMtaa-aalea, !!.€•

SMOKE

by Maxwell Anderson, author

of "High Tor." '^interset,"

and "Mary Queen of Scots."

Matinee this afternoon a^

3:15 p.m. on Royce Hall

Stage. All seats 25c. Thurs-

day, Friday and Saturday

evening performance tickets

on sale at the K.H. mezzanine

ticfket office—40c-75c.

4 .

A '

^:'

pipafufc of fiBffnmt tobaeeo la

mwnj 2-OB. tia ol Priaeo Albort

i

f

A University Dramatics Society Proiiw^n
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Give Today To the

Community Chest

Z40 COMPLETE UNTTEO PRESS SERVKX

-;_!

Give Today To the

Community Chest

LEASED WIRE AND NEWS nCTimES

VoLXVn— 41 OCcul PoliikatiiNi af the Stndorts^ tte Uoiraiity of Califoniia at Los Anodes Thursday, November 4^ 1937

International

) Peace Qnbs

Slate G)nfab

Speakers

Four Local Professors,

Students Jonmey
To Redlands

Two-Dav Session

Carnegie Endowm^it
RepresentatiTes

To Speak .

Attending the Conference

of International Relations

clubs of^ universities and

colleges of the Pacific south-

west, four U.CLjL profes-

sors and seven student dele-

gates will represent the Uni-

versity at the confab to be

held at the University of

Redlands tomorrow and
Sararday.
Local facultr representattres

win be Dr. Malbcne W. Graham,
professor of political sci-ence; Dr.
H- Arthur Stgiger. aivr>5tart pro-
fesscr of pciitical science: Dr. Rus-
sell H. Rtzgibbon. assistant pro-
fessor of political science: and an-
3thsr member to be picied-

DISCTSSIOXS
Tomorrc-Jf 3 activities win be

conducted at the Casa Loma hotel
' in Hedlands and wHl ctmsist main-
ly of round-table discussicns from
10:30 9^ TH. rmtri noon and frooi

J:30 to 3:15 pjn. Preceding the
innmiTig session, representatiTes

wm be wHfwnpd by the president

of tlie Unirersity of Redland's In-
tematiooal Relations club and ad-
dressed by Amy Heminway Jones,
delegate of the Carnegie Endov-
ment far international peace.

the moming As-^
Dooglas Boeth,

All-Beethoven

Recital Played

By Klemperer
First of FoorConcert

denes ArescnieQ

On Campus

Single Seats Sold

Yroih Gridiron United States
Ducats Go
On Sale

win fte M
si tke tiekei af•

flee ia the C»-«», accar^ng tm

MAJOR C. DOCY^J^ BOOTH.
,wffltaIk«B

at tanMr-
ti iBtcniiHMrt

at Scdlands twi-

Presenting mn aU-Beethofcii
progrmzn. Otto*Klemperer and the
Los Angeles Ptiilharmcaiic orch-

estra win play the Third and Fif-

th Symphonies of the German
j

master in a ojncert Toesday, No-
Tember 16, at 8 pjn^ in Royce Hall

auditorium.

Single tickets fbr the rcdta!.

which is the first of a series of

four to be giren by the group
I

during the coming seaton, win go
(m sale tomorrow for the first

!

time.

SPECIAL PUCE
Seats wiU sell at a medal prite

at 50 cents for students only, and
wUl range from 75 cents to $2M
for general admi-stinn. Tickets

may be obtained at tlie cashier's
,

office in tlie Administration build-

ing and on the mezaanine floor d
the Co-op In Kerckhoff haH

Tbe ijiiipfceBJii to be prescst-

cd te tlM initial

Clashes with

. Fascist Italy
* _

Davis Stressed Threat of

World War at

Conference

'Masque of Kings^ Acdaimed
By Large Campus Audience

Ganpp Steals Honws as Emperor, iWth Qose
Competition from Edwards; Wallace, .

Richer, Brady hnpress in Roles

By Mnj>BFP SCHWAKTZ
Asrainst a background of beaattfnDy desif^ned set-

ting and colorfal costames, tke University Dramatics
Society presentatioii of MaxweU Anderson's The Mas-
que of Kings^ made its Hrst campus bow before a large
and appredatiYe audience yesterday afternoon in Royce

YeaiiM>ok Head

Reveals E|u-lier

Photo Deadlines^

D Dace Defiant

BBUSSEUS, Not. *—(UP)—The ***^ aaditCHlUIIL

United SUtes, Great Britian and ' "^^ performance was distinguished by excellent acting and al-

_.

.

, , , ... _. _.^ -. ,
most-professional production. The play itself was dramatically

prance clashed with Paacist I-aiy powerful although in spots the dialogue dragged somewhat and con-
today wtien Norman H. Davis, centration was difficult. This may have been due to a certain uneasi-

America's dauoer **rovin« Mnbas- ??* °^ ^^ P*^ °^ ^^^ o^ the actcrs—a fault which wifl no doubtAmerica s capper. --roTOig amoas- t^ cjgj^j^ „p j^ ^jjg j^^ p^^^j^jj^^^^^ ^

ladar." opened the far eastern! GACPP STEALS SHOW
peace conference with a warning •—, Ccmtinuing the superb acting he displayed last year In ''Men In

whole
^^^''' ^^^^*^" Gaupp. jHresident o< the society, once more stole the

that war threatens the

world as long as hostilities rage

China.

[
Be cautioned Itaiy, Germany

y^J. .J • rdZ^ • x» 9 *^d Japan—^without mentioning
moiTMllial, UrganilfltlOIIS^ them by name—that their poUcies

Pictures Required by
Vacation Start

of economic self-sufficiency are
""conducive to the threat to peace.'*

j

OU«ES ADJi:ST3fENT
|

Revealing that the 1933 South- \
Davis, speaking in a slow Ten-

cm Campus is scheduled to aj>- °f^ ^^^ ^^_?^ ^^^^ i

pear on campus one month earlier

tlian in previoiB years, Jimmy
Johnson, editor of the yearbook.
yesterday announced that all pic-

tures must be taken before Christ-
mas vacation.

Pratemities, sororities, and gen-
eral University organizations are

required to hare photographs in

AXT HEMINWAT JONES, Car-
prwentatrre. wffl

tkeconfc

in an Independesi
Wcrld.** In the crenmg tbe
cuBwoition win adjowm te

hall oi the Uairer-
ml KeAands for another se-

ries of lectures.

Saturday's round-table discis-

sions win be held from 9 to 10:30
ajn. at the Hall of Letten, fol-

lowed by a meeting in the Manor-
ial Chapel to select officers and
the meeting place for next year.

Luncheon at the Casa Loma hot^
and reports by Miss Jones wHl
round out the conference affairs.

LOCAL STUDENTS
U.C T. A suidents slated to take

part in the undergraduate frmc-
tions are Walter Cnhrt. Bynm
Holmes. Ronald Kateham. Ethel
Robinson. Harry Mfusrmaga. Kath-
erine BelL and Jtme Doweld. They
win eng«^ in discussions an *"The

Present Conflict in Stain;" "Dic-
tatorship versus D«nocracy;'
**Japanese Policy and Action in

Asia;" and "The Western Hemis-
phere.

"•

Internationa] Relatiflns clubs are

groups of students organized un-
der tlae auspices of the Carnegie
Endowment in universities, col-

leges, and normal schools for in-

ternational peace. They number
817 and are in operation in all

parts of the world from Siam to

the Philippine Islands.

Bible Students

Meet Saturday

Local Clubs To Entertain

Gnests at First Fall

Conferoice

Tlie Plfth Symphony, which
concludes the program, depicto

the struggle between man and the
inevitable forces <a nature, and be-

gms with the foreboding tones of

the first movement.
TWO SOLOISTS

The concert series this year wHl
present two soloists with the or<

chestra and Klemperer. .Joim
Charles Thomas, noted baiftace,
who has song with the Metn^oZi-

of 19 nations gathered in the mar-
ble solon of Belguim's Academy of

Arts and Sciences, urged an ""eq-

uitable adjustment** of the .Chin-
;

. ese-Japanese wax.
|

Foreign Secretary Anthony Ed- •

en of Britain and Foreign MinL>ter
Yvin Delbos of Prance came
staunchly and eloquently to Da-

i vis' side with glowing tributes to

I

President Roosevelt's peace pro-
nouncements.

DEFENU^JAPAN
The Italian d«;legate, Couiit Lo-

Igi Aldrovanda-Marescotti, cho
carried the instructiors of Premier I

Benito Mussolini, served notice,

however, that he wa» there to de-
|

fOld Japan and thJt the aims of

the conference—to seek an armis-
tice in the Orioit-^-were •"useless.'*

University and high school stu-

dents from schools tliroughout
Southern California win be the
r.iest5 of the U.C T, A. Bible clobs
Saturday when they hold their
first anTina? Fan C(Hiference in
Westwood. Discussion groups and
Dectnre wiQ be btid during the day
in the Y.W,CJL auditorium and at
7:15 pjn. at the First Baptist
Church of West Los Angeles
"The Bible and Science" will be

the topic of the evening lecture, to
be given by Rev. Irwin A. Moon.
Los Angeles scientist and' evangel-
ist. The lecture wiH be illustrat-

ed with viiEioiia types of radio and
electrical eqafposent.

Meetings during the day win in-

clude talks br wdl known pas-
tors, forum groups and musical
programs. Special music for the
conference will be offered by Don
M. Allen, song writer and pianist.

AHen win present to the group his

two latest songs.

Tcncheon win be served at 12:15
pjn. and a reception and banquet
win be held at 4:45 pjn., both in

the Y.W.C-A. aaditorium- Reserva-
tions may be made today at 572
HIlganL

movie, and concert fields, wm ap-
pear March IS.

Marian Anderson, renowned Ne-
gro contralto, is to sing here Feb-
ruary 16.

The series win dose with a per-
formance by the PhiHiarmonic or-
chestra augmented by the 100-
Toice Philharmonic choros in a
mammoth production of Beetliov-
en's Nmth Symphony April 20.

Women Debaters
Meet To Choose
Contest Speakers

participants in the women's for-
PTTsfcs toomament to be held at
Bakersfield Nov. 12, 13 and 14, wiU
be selected at a regular scheduled
meeting of the University women's
debate team today in RH. 266 at
12 o'clock noon.
According to Prances Brunstein,

women's debate manager, an %o-
men in the group must be pres-
ent at noon if they are interested
in entering the Bakersfield com-
petition.

Women wm be chosen by other
members at the meeting to repre-
sent U.CXJL in oratory, extem-
poraneous speaking, aad farmal

Personality Oub
Slates Disei^oii

by the deadline or forf^ the
space, according to Johnwm
Organizations that have oon-

eontrmcted for page layouts wtth
the jrailMMik are asked to baie
manbers and pledges make ap-
pointments with the CampxB
Stodio. K.H. 201, as soon as pos-
sible. In order to have complete
representation. Pictures not taken
by Christmas wffl not appear in

the book.

PHOTO AFFOINTMKNTS p^^^,^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ ^
^Johnson stated that the period i^eeping friends will be the subject
from Christmas vacation untfl be- ^^ discussion when the Personality
g^TiIng of final examinations wffl

! gr^^jp of the Y WJCJL meets this
be devoted exclusively to the pho-

\ afternoon at 2 o'clock at the duh-
tographing of seniors In cap and 4 i^ouse.
gown, although these jactures may

I
LutiDe L^nliam. chairman (rf the

be taken earlier upon appointment, I

jj^gm, j, j^ charge of aU arrange- show^this time as relentless, yet sympathetic. Emperor Franx Joseph,
Officials from the studio yester- ^^ ^^ ^ planning a series of "^^ °^ Austna-Hungary. Be completciy dominated every scene in

To Be Topic

Of Y.W.C^ Meetinsr

This Afternoon

|l6sALEE
7 L. JL

PLEASES

G)iitributioiis

In Campaign'

Hit New Low
G>fnninnity Chest Wm
Small Support from

Student Body
^

Two Days Remain

Campus Heads Voic^
Disappointment in

First Return I

Expressing marked disap-

pointment at the results of

the first day's collections

for the 1937 Community

Chest appeal, Cooper Davis,

head of the students' divis-

ion of volunteer workers

for the drive, announced a

total donation for yesterday

ofS276.16.
''With a goal of $1500. staring

usi^in the face for hoped-for at-

tainment by tomorroTv night, first

contributions were anything bat
generous," declared Davis.

*-However," he added, '*we still

have two days to go in the drive,

and tlie three groups that covered
classrooms and campus yesterday
for donations will continue solic-

iting today and tomorrow.* .

Snpperting Davis in Ms plea
for a more enthnsiastic rrTPenii
dnring the two remaintng days
of the campaign, A.S.r.C. pres-
ident Don Fergvson stated last

night that with an enroIlBeni.
of over 7,tM students at UjC^.

LuA., meeting the $159f ^nota
shodd be easy if tlK stndent
body offers one hnndred-per-
cent cooperation.

Graduate Manager Bill AckK>-
man joined Perguson in urging
campus-wide smiport of the Cbest;
declaring that tire community "is

looking to U.C T. A. to do its share
in the present charity drive."

ACKEBMAX STATEMEXT
•Tt seems to me." Ackerman

continued, "that if each one on
the campus is reached, he «><f»n]<i

contribute whatever he can, far
tlie quota that has beoi set by the
committee shoufil be his goal as
well as theirs."

day advised students "to make
' .imii-r discussions throujthout the *^1^^ *PP»red.

, ^ ^ . _
eariy appointments fc^ sittings in^^^.'Z^^ throughout tne g^j. ^ ^ ^^^ m turnmg a good performance, he had
^^ ^;n^«r«^fiXrtT ^nt^T tri ;

c^^^^«^^ semester. stiff compeutwn for actmg honors from Bob Edwards, as Prince
order to allow sufficimt tmie to

| Headed by. Mrs. Elisabeth Ec- Rudolpii. So duse a -seomd" did Edwards run that Uie audience
use the desired care and consid-

eration in make-up."
kert, ezecuttre secretary of the continually found its sympathy shifting fr«n father to son as each

L4>cjd Gemuui Groap
OTHEB PERFORMERS LAUDED

Y.W.CJL, the club is open to aU spoke his lines.

University women, who are invited;...... « ,^ „
tfl attend the various gatherings ' ^ -^"^"^ ^^ ^^ Eteanor Wallace, who unpressed as tragic

^ , ^ , . ,. . v^*,? T «^ *noos gawruisa
^^^^^^ Elizabeth; Rosalee Richer in a brief boT well-done role as

Slates Informal Affair **™5 Pianneo.
^,„^itt^ ^**^ Vetsera. cnmm>-TMff mistress ot Rudolph; and George Marr,

j

The program of the committee excellent as the traditorous Captain Kinofl
Members of the University Ger- is centered around learning to de-

man dub win twid an informal velop an attractive personality

party toxnorrow ni^rt at • o'clock ' through xmderstanding others. The

at 10734 Undbrook drive., WXJL j
topic win be continued and its va-

Pingpong, monopoly and bridge rious aspects discussed at togth

win be played during the evening during the course of future meet-

and refreshments win be served.
I
ings.

Spurs Hold Special

Chesi Meeting
Spurs, sopbcmore women's

ice (Hganization, win hold a
cial meeting today at noon in KH.
309, to disctiss the Community
Chest campaign and methods for
workiijg I up sradent interest, ac-
cording to Cooper Davis, head oC
the students' chest committee.

MartJka Brady contribwted a ielicioni bit as the garraioos
iligktiy niaitfcfnl Coanteas LartKh, wiule Shiro
snspicioas spove, deserves nnch praiK for iiis

beantifni_ red and bine wniform,
with flowing cape

Board To Be Elected

By Language Group
Members of the Italian dub win

meet tomorrow at 2 pjn. in E3.
132 to elect irfffce i .% and make final

plans for a Thanksgiving danry,

according to Alma Manfredi, presi-

dent.

Areme Sdiedules Date
Of Semi^Mmal Dance

After-Midterm

By Phrateres

Members at Aresie» women's
Masonic affiliate, wfll sponsor a
semi-formal dance, open to the
University pufahc Saturday eve-
ning from 9 to 12 o'clock, at the
Westwood ^<WOTiic Oub hoose.
Music and entertainment viU

be furnished by Bfll Dotaon and
his orchestra, with spedaltj nmn-
bers featured. Bids are $1.25 per
couple and may be secured from
any Areme or at the dubhooae.

'VaDy' Wins Official

Recognition by Britain

PARIS, Nov. 3.— (UP)— Ttoe
Duchess of Windsor wffl receive of-

ficial British recogziition of her
status Priday for the first tizne

since her marriage on June 3.

when she and the Duke are lunch-
eon guests at the British Fm*TttTfy
prior to their departure for the
United SUtes.
The hxDcbeoD invitation wis

extended by Ambassadcr Sir Rrlc

Speakers Clash over Democracy
• •• • • • • •

Miller, Beecroft Present Opposing Opinions

By DiOL PKTNE

Vt tke VMfcnlty T. M-

C. A.

Swen "bits" were done by James Murray, Richard Hayden, Jack
Stone, William MacAllister, and especially Caroline Entricken. AU
in an, the play showed evidences erf the strccg guiding y^^ry^ of
director John Sutherland.

Second perftHmance of the UDJS. fan production Is slated for
tnnight at 8:15 oclock. Tldcets are now on sale for 40 and 75 cents,
with a 10 cent reduction to AJS.UX:. card-hclders, at the Kcrckhcff
han ticket window and the Royce haU box otflee.

Prize To Be Awarded
In Ti<^et Sale Contest

All-U Dance Sdieduled

wil l&ave an after

WJX. 2tt in an afl

A.1LS., A.ir.S. Plan Joint Affair in Kercklioff
HaH; Foster, Newman Discuss Function

of An-Ihd- 1 campus, we axe starting these af-
vexsity dnaces, the a-aoclated men

|
fain to continDe the orientatioD

and women students win Jointly
, program for new and old students,

spotmor a prom from 4 to 8 pjn.. averred Georgette Ptastcr, A.W,S.
Monday in the main loBae flC

|
president, who cSd not comment

Kockkoffhan.
|
on Newman's nmark.

•*We men reaHae bov anxious Dancers wffl sway to the rtiyflun

campus women azw tp aeei Urn i ot Yie Standirs i»*iui»i*g system,

male dement, so ta bdp Itoi weak- I and at least one «iuaze foot li

er sex. we are an planning on be-
1 goaranteed each nwirff, Hevmm

ing at the hop Monday.* was the; ^.,.,^,.^^,
statement made yesterday by Wffl !

•™^'™*~-
Nb arimtwnnn price wffl be

at the affair, whicfa is op-

to tiar Univcntty pnbUe.

Social Hour Committer
Slates Meeting Todaj

A one doQar merchandise order There wffl be an A.W.S. Social
wffl be awarded to the woman stu- Hour Committee meeting of both
dent selling the most tickets tojTtamday and WedzKsday groups
the Prytanean Fashion tern, to be today in inrw 222 at 2:00. ac-
gtvHi Tuesday aftonoon. cording to Alison Boswdl, commlt-
An those interested In entering ' tee chairman. Plans for a forth-

the contest wffl report to Oorenne
j coming social hour wffl be dis-

Ailriman , memlift of Prytaaetan,
j
cussed and an wi»wi>i»» > ^ are urged

in the A.WJ8. office. to attend.

Noveltv Program r

Held at Scripps

For Open Houg^
Peaturinc dancing, refreshments

and a special treasure hunt, an
open house win be held at Scripps

College in Claremont tomorrow
evening at 8 o'clock.

U.CT. A men are invited to ttie

affair which wffl be held at Clark
Han. acovding to wm Newman,
A MS. president. f

Winners of tbe treasure hunt
wffl be awarded prizes.

Frosh-Sc^h Mard^ Plans Set

Annual Brawl Sdieduled f<M- Next Wednesday by
Athletic Board; Yeaiiing Uberty at Stake

Twelve Babies

Sufficient^ So
Mother Pleads

r

Pteshmen and sotihnmea wffl r mean emandpatian of the wearers
conmiit their ammal letBlixd

j of tfae gzeen.
artsrfm^imne^WejtoMdaj^i open season on dass presidentaaccordmg to pimia foRmdated by «»*** -»—»»»» *«* w«Ha kAi-Hnn-ina

tfae Athletic Board ytsiadaj. J
""^ inaogurated with the meeting

Detafia of the inter-dam l^awl fcstexday. The dass which brings

were worked out at yestenSay^^ opposition bead to the brawl

in»mtrr%f wtoth marked the first ^ ^ chains wffl leteife one point ad-

ded to iU totaL

Bwits in the brairt Inchrtf

push-ball, tug of war, sock

Ence. battle royal.

and merttrine ban relay.

time that the Brawl has been un-
der the sopervitian of the atidetfc

ttie

and the pearSaca wffl consM aim
VBZied acthritim, each of

OTTAWA. Ont.. N««r. 3—(UP)
—Indignant rctetivcs of tiK late

Charks Tanee lOlar.
kft his

day^ competition with a two-point

munbg of poinfca. n tbe meand-| lead gained on fiietr rivals when

j^^ ^^- win. fredunen rnks wffl they tamed out in snperor nam-

be cnfoffced Unwahoot the year. I bers fbr Qie bidkiing of the Home-

A fbsi-ycar Yietoiy. hofvever. wffl' coming Bonfire.
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Again We Say,

Be a Good Neighbor. .

.

'PHEY started to collect money for the
^ Community Chest on campus yester-

day.

And they got all of $276.16.

That marks a new low in campus col-

lections for one of the most worthy char-

ities there is.

It is a sad, a deplorable condition.

There is not much more we can say,

except this:

They will be collecting again today.

Do your part to help. Be a good
neighbor I

^

X

the Love orn
By SALLY WHITE

TJELLO again:

And how many midterma do yon hare today?
Profewors are alwayi intermiKing the coune of

eventa with theee little quiiiei» but don't let them
bother yon.

Congratnlationf to Manr Bereniweig for a
toper homecoming--to Carroll Welling for a swell

dance Friday night and to all tho Bmina for sur-

yiving the weeli-end! Did all of you have at much
fun as Aunt Sally did?

'' On to the helpfnl hints . • • t
• • •

Dear Sally:

I have laughed at your column for weeks but
never did dream that I would someday be among
your charges.

Last Saturday night started my heart beating,

and I Just have to appeal to you as a last resort.

80 don't fail me—please.

Mlra Hershey Hall held a masquerade dance
to which I waa invited by a girl I have been go-

ing with for three years. WhUe I was waiting for

her to come down. X saw the most stunning crea-

ture breeze by. She had on a black dress, a black

mask with some kind of flimsy ^uff flying about

her face, and she carried some red flowers. To
say she took my breath away, is to put it quite

mUdly.
Later, on the dance floor X heard some one

laugh. I turned around and there she was with-

out her mask. I saw the most expressive brown
eyea X have ever seen. And her voice has been

ringing in mx ears ever since, it was so deep and
musical. *

I tried to forget her until X came to the All-U
Sing on Oct. 25. There in front of me X heard that

haunting voice, and there she was. AH through

the sing X watched her. When she laughed, she

was so sincerely enthused, not any of these girlish

giggles; her personality ii simply radiant.

How can X moet her? X can't very well ask any
one at Hershey Hall about her. beoause of the

other girl. And X don't know her name. I was
so taken away both times X saw her. that X didn't

have the courage to ask anyone if they knew her.

Madly in level

Dear Madly in Love:
Not that it has anything to do with your

problem, may X mention that X like your stationery?

You really haven't much of a problem—at least

to find out her name. Just ask the lady at the
desk what her name is . . .or ask the house-
mother over there. Anyway if you see her when
you're with the other girl, ask her name. Tou
know, you've met her somewhere and oan't remem-
ber who ehe is. Xt'a a useful gag, X've used it my-
•elf.

(Expert on meeting people) Sally.

Dear Sally:

Xf you were ever ^Ipful. please be now. Were
you at the Hal Kemp dance Friday night? Xf so,

you surely noticed that beautiful ange]. Margaret
Totten. sitting in the Queen's platform .ront row
extreme right, away from the oroheatra.

Tou see. Sally, it's thia way. X wjts standing
below the Qiieen's platform watching Hal perform
when X happened to look casually at the Queen's
box and entourage. The shock of seeing such per-
fection of beauty, breeding and charm an In one
person so surprised me that X stood staring. "Then
she slowly turned her head until her eyes, starry
and blue, steadily met mine.

"Xliat was more than heaven. Xt was merely
« boy and girl look. Sally. Xt held aU the magni-
ficent grandeur of an eternal creation. For me, it

waa love in its noblest sense.
Ilien it was over. She was gone as completely

as if the whole experience they were but a divam
within a dream. Sally, what can X do? Econ-
omically and socially we don't even live in the
same world. Yet hope springs eternal . . , Should
X break social bans and establish precendent in an
attempt to win her love?—even though success
might mean struggle and hardship for her? Or
should X be content with one moment of perfect
happiness in this world of stem reality and strife?

One who waits at. the crossroads.
KJ>M.

Dear HJ>.M.
I hesitate to mention it, but you're positively

lyric. Your letter sounds like one X once wrote,
but reread the morning after . . .

Honestly, I don't know what to tell you if you
are serioua because X don't know what barriers
you mean. There are numerous possibilities. How-
ever, one of my pet mottos is that life is very
short, and it might as well be fun. X mean, you
might try and see what happens. X would.

(Ray of Sunahine) Sally
PB. ThiB is to Miss 'XV>tten. X have the gen-

tlemen's name if you are interested and will de-
liver it to you with his permission.

(Bros) Sally
Dear Miss White,

Could you please tell us the name of the fellow
who was polishing the trophies in the trophy
case on Friday, October the twenty-third? He in-
formed us that he only dusts the cups twice a
year and we Just can't wait six whole months to
find out his name. Xf you cant tell us his name,
could you please tell us where we can find a box
of dust?

Truly thanking you,
A Blonde and Almost a Blonde

Dear Fair-haired Slaters.

Tliat must have been the day X didn't check
up on who was in Kerckhoff. You've got me,
kids, X don't know the man.* But Buck will pro-*
bahly be able to tell you and you can find out
who he is in the Graduate Manager's Office.

Xf you still want dust there's plen^ in my
room and X'll give you a box.

(Answer for everything) Sally

• • •

Dear Sally,

Is there any hope for me?
My dancing is abominable; my bridge atro-

cious: my conversation (I'm told) quite asinine.
But X do have a recent model of an automo-

bile of that well-known make. X have read IXnr-
othy Dix assiduously and am prepared to com-
ment favorably on a young lady's new hat or even
her late^ permanent wave.

Fond relatives assure me I look more like
Robert Taylor than Boris Xarloff. (Candor com-
pels the confession that a few heartless souls in-
sist they can see little resembUmce between me
and the Oreat Lover.)

Bven more, there's an ancestral engagement
ring casting Its brilliance on the deserted air of
a midwesteni safety deposit box. And Fm free,
white and. over twenty-one. X can give it away
any time the ^irlt moves me.

Xf I hadn't thought you'd know the local
situation better, Pd have sent this epistle to the
aforesaid Dorothy Dfi—her picturea are so reas-
suring. Your motherly and all too brief column
In the BxTzin has convinced me, however, of your
wisdom and disorstloA.

I idace my future In 3rour hands.
Joe (Wallflower) Doaks

Dear Mr. Doaks,
I deolise to eomment. Why don't yon have

•a auotian« or read How to Win Friends and In-"——Jfosiplot lAdT.)
^^

NOI mattflal (at tba moment) BaUy.

vecx.
loetlo

WeHtMi
BMrn

earo of fho wofxlss for this
on my own lore Bf^—I Af-

, fallr White

DR. OROXJFFEL. "X remark-

ed to the noteworthy pro-
fessor of literary aestSieticSi

"Dr. Orouffel, if you don't mind
my saying so, X believe we're

heading for something on the
order of an academic calamity

on this campus."
"X e^on't Just imderstand you.

Your explanation should be en-
lightening." Dr. Oroufell is a
short, bald man with pince nes
speca on a black ribbon. Ho
was wearing a tuxedo at the re-

ception someone had erroneous-

ly invited me to. The tuxedo
was doing its best to include all

of the good doctor's corpulence

and the end of a stiff shirt.

"That's the whole trouble," X

put in bitterly. "Nobody under-
stands. Nobody realises what's

happening to education in the

universities. I don't want to

seem a wrecker, but X can't be-

lieve rm really learning very

much here at U.CIjA. And
there are a great many who gei

much better grades than X who
don't learn as much at all.

"It's not that I don't learn

well enough how to carry on
an academic discussion, that I
can't appreciate Chaucer and
Sir Thomas More. X do. But
I'm not trained to meet my bro-
ther who has had no academic
background. He despises me
because I am all thumbs and do
not speak the Jargon of the
'outside world.' He thinks me
a brain-sodden anchorite, and I,

in desperation fly to the society

of other erudite scholars who
have been subjected to the samr
monastic education."

"And that, my boy, is as It

should bel" Dr. Orouffel smiled
and leaned back.

"But can't you see, sir?" I de-
manded, "that this leads to a
grouping of all educated men.
Eventually there must be two
whole races, the learned and the
unlearned. You will have a mu-
tual hatre<t between these im-
mense factions."

"That would follow, to be
sure. But why not? The learn-
ed will be the leaders. I can
think of nothing more promis-
ing for civilization than an ar-
istocracy of erudition."

Tlie good doctor puffed as if

he himself were elected to be
preceptor to the whole lot of
them. I leaned far back in the
uncomfortable chair X had cap-
tured.

• • •

"But who. then, would learn?"

I demanded.
"Why—why, the friends of

the learned, their children, and—and those others most qual-
ified to learn."

"Those most qualified? Ideal-
ly, yes. Bilt I rsther doubt if

any but the 'friends' would
really learn. That is, only the
members bom by chance into
your intellectual faction, your
erudite aristocrats would be at
all likely to carry on the tradi-

tion of learning.**

"They are the undoubted lead-
ers of the world, as X said be-
fore. Knowledge is the guide in
this modem world, young man.•»

I had the idea Dr. Qrouffell
was about to close the argument
abruptly, then. He stared at me
over a teacup with a disapprov-
ing eye.

"U.CX..A., for instance. Is

breeding such an aristocracy.
Dr. Orouffel," X said. "But
whether or not they are the
rightful leaders of all, whether
or not they should live only in
their own company, I won't be
asured. Educated men have a
way of absorbing one phase of
knowledge, be It letters, science
or arts, and in very astute
terms thinking 'to hell with
anything else.' They become
intolerably narrow. Somewhat
like yourself, sir, they have a
way of looking at a landscape
with a microscope."
"Young man," remarked the

professor Indulgently: "may I"
offer you some sugar for your
tea?"

Lefs Learn

To Fly
WHEN— N

Any Afternoon
.

WHiatE^
Clover Field, Santa Monica
CXn: fleet of new light planes

makaa it possible to offer an
i{tti|Mtivo rate to OoHefs Fly-
ttsl Planes are available for
half-^iour or hour lessons by
appohitment. For afpclnt-
ments or further hiformation
see GLEN MABTIN at the
Bruin Office. •

Giving Until It Hurts

A Life's Work
JIM WAS angry with himself

u he drove home from a

aance with his girl Betty. The
top of the convertible coupe was
down and the moon hung like

the proverbial orange lantern

in the vast dark sky. The night
air whipped past cold against

his face and the girl at his side

shivered sleepily and snuggled

closer to him. The radio played

a sweet popular tune, the voice

of the shiger soft and husky.

Everything was perfect—moon,
girl, music*—everything.
But Jim was angry—^ was

disgusted with himself. Yes, he
had been clever enough to get

away with it. lliat was the

trouble, he had done it too per-
fectly. This girl was completely
captivated by him. She gave
him every bit of love of which
she was capable. And he had
deliberately encouraged her to
believe he felt the same way
about her. He had accomplish-
ed his object, she was his, de-
votedly so.

And that was why Jim was in
such a vicious mood as he reck-
lessly swung his car along the
broad street. He looked down at
the softly shadowed curve of the
girl's cheek as ft lay against his

shoulder and cursed himself.

How was he going to escape^
Yes, he could leave the dtj,
leave his Job, his future, his

friends. But that was unthink-
able. He didn't have the nerve
to break completely with the
past. Nor could he bear to hurt
the girl. For Jim waa weak. He
could hardly live with himself:
his soul was in torment. In his
welter of seU-pity, life seemed
stacked against him.

SO SNOROSSED was he with

his troubles that he didn't
see the freight train at the
crossing until it was Just a short
distance ahead of him. He threw
on the brakes. The oar skidded
violently sideways and finally
stopped parallel to the slowly
moving train.

His benumbed mind became
conscious of a terrible shrieking.

By Howard Orey
The seat beside him was empty.
Betty bad been thrown by the

swerving of the oar out under
the wheels of the freight. Her
pitiful screams were awakening
the neighborhood. He stupidly

sat there watching the lights go

on in the nearly houses.

The train ground to a stop a
few hundred yards or so ahead
he could see the train crew with
their lanterns removing the

manfled body of the still con-
scious girl from where it was
caught in blood soaked under-

'

carriage of the freight car. As
he aaproacbed. the warm sticky

smell of the salty blood caused
a retching nausea to sweep over
him and he fell limply to tl;^

ground/

rpHB NEXT DAY the police

released him so that he
could go to the hospital. He
stood dased over the bed and
forcibly checked a shudder of

revulsion as he tried to visual-

ise from the contour of the

sheet covering the girl Just

where her legs were cut off. The
sickeningly strong odor of medi-
cine, the sobbing greeting of the
girl, her dejected, huddled par^
ents in the comer came out of

the dase like ghosts.

He felt trapped, suffocating.

Just as he had when as a small
boy the older children had lock-
ed him in a tiny closet until,

fainting from the exhaustion of
his terrorised efforta to escape.
they had released him. He
Fsnted to run. tc^get away, to

be anywhere but in that still

white room.
But their was no evasion for

Jim. The community believed
he and Betty were engaged to be
married. This was no time to
enlighten them. He himself was
not strong enough to escape
from his own vacillating con-
science.

The walls closed in on him.
K. fell to his knees and buried

his face in his hands sobbing.
Betty, misunderstanding his

emotion, reached out a tender
hand. 'Tt's aU right. Jim. all

right • .
."

At d tender age

Xavier Cug«t floundered around his bassinet

rattiing his rattle with gay abandon. It was,

as Dr. Fernald would say, a splendid example

of diffuse or random activity. So adept did

he become that the rattle no longer just rat-

tled—it rattle-tattled.

As Xavier grew to adolescence and htis

Latin blood began to flow - rhythmically

through his veins, he discarded his rattle and

took to playing the gourds. He soon became
known as a gourd guy. So gourd as a matter

of fact that he got a band together and went
zooming up, up, up into popularity.

He makes Victor records too. And if

you like his music, you'll like his records. And
if you like 'em, you'll want 'em. And if you
want 'em, well for crying out loud come on

down to the Village Radio and Electric at

923 WestwOod Blvd., take a Ipobee at their

new and extensive record department, and
buy-biiy. Bye-bye!

CI^INICNS
"We all like to see people sea-

sick when we are not ourselves."

--Samuel Clemens.

"They spell it Vinci and pro-

nounce it Vinchy; foreigners al-

ways spell better than they pro-

nounce."—Samuel Clemens.

•

"Politics is perhaps the only

profession for which no prepara-.

tions is thought necessary."—
Robert XjOuIs Stevenson.

• • •

"life is a long lesson in hum-
ility."-^oseph Addisoni

• • • .-

"The easiest person to deceive

Is one's *sclf." — Sir Bulwer
Liytton. ' ':

• • «

There are two things that the

American theatre has lost and
must regain—dramatists and an
audience.-Edith J. Rt,, Isaacs.

Grfnt and QfotoU ihould eUher

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hatt. AU leUert

must be 9igned with the full name
rOf the writer, which will be printed

unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 words,

Ijyjhe future Complaint Com'
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays dnd
Fridays in this column.. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op.

I

THIS AGAIN

Dear Editor:

Xn regard to a comment in

O. and G. signed CB., let me
say X am not an "apple-polish-

er." Dr. Morgan does not even

know me. And X do xiot object

to chemistry news in the Bruin,

But a chemistry write-up should

be worthy of a university and
not the work of a freshman.

What X do object to is Impu- ^

dence. Mr. Morgan is a great

man. a great mind giving hia

life and his energy to the stud-

ents of this institution and it

does not compliment any stud-

ent editor to become insultant

or Impudent in criticizing him
no matter what.

• Gordon Green

CANVASSING THE BRUINS
I>ear^ Editor:

X wish to register a . hearty

growL The q\,iaUty of our daily

paper has become so poor that

it is absolutely unreliable. In

the good old days, one could at

least use the BruijL when sitting

on the grass. Nowadays, how-
ever, the damp soaks through.

What are you trying .to do, give

us pneumonia?
K L.

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS

•th A Broadway, 615 W. 7th St., 5522 Wfishlre, Hoover A Jeffersea

• 1

Y

i



^ r BOTTAM INJURED—^—"
BERKELEY. CaL. Nor. a—(rP)—Coach 8t«b ADiaan if

UnHcnhy of California nid teiii«lii Tie BoOarl* his

pn>bat>l7 wooU Boi plaj ac^inst WOThtngI—

. BoCtari has been tnmhled Irilh a knee in^iy.

on hib participation will be made Saterdaj. After

today's defensfre workout, Allison caDed off an heaTj

for the rest of the

INDIANS DEPART
STANFORD UNIYERSITY, CaL, Sow. »—(UP)—StanforTs

slartinc ttnenp for the fame acainst V3JC, at Los Anceles

NOVEMBER 4. 1937 KWN NEWLAND8^ NIGHT SWWTB EDITOR PAGE THREE
I

WBhtfd. ends; Anderxn and Zagar, tables; Dakan
yf^^fm^w^ foards; Calrelli, center; Paolman,

Grores, backs. The uqpukd wHl leave Thvr^day nifbi

stay at the Hnntinrton hotel.

FRESHMENMEEETTROBABES INCOLISEUMTOMORROW
)

>.

\

X

Populace Screaming
• • •

Where'$ the Bevy?

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY Gridiron Piekupt

By VINCENT RICE
acain ttds mominf and aB w«The mail bag oTerfknrs acain ttdta momlnf and aB w« tal

a juicy assortman: of aour grapes. It would tttm mora than a
few of tbe custcmers are a bii; upset about the pictdslal tld-bit the
sport page tried ro foist off oa them yesterday.

Tte capuon claimed the picture sliowcd John Montague "giv-

ing his allograph co a bevy ol beautiful giris." What most oi thft

ccmplaints oajected to was not so much the fact that we gave *em
New York's LaGuardia instead of Monty, but that the bevy of beau-
tifol babes ruined out to be anything but that. HexCi a rough ide«:

• • •

''What's this paper coming tot Tesierday n fietara

Mayor LaGuardia. voting had the Tn^rifadrng title to mJtke

think it was Jonn Mcntague. alias LaVeme Moore?
"Was this error due ;o faulty scrutiny on the part of the editon

who evidently dont recognize the mayor of Nfew York, or did ome
that set up the type butch?
"Where is the bevy of beautiful girls he (Monty) is giving hii

autograph to? Did the editors fall for the hatchet-face gq the eight?

-This is a growL-

This department would Uka to take the oyportoity to aanmss
complete blame for the whole thing—due largely to the fact that

it was all cur fauli. How the bit of butchery came to be is flooie-

thjTtg entirely beyond comprehension. We apologise hnmbly cipec-
iauj r^ the lads who like their beautiful babes in bigger and better

bevies. ^ ^
By way of smoothing things over, we offer today the one aztd

only Honest John Montague, ccmpiete with said bevy and iOlt-

ahle for frammg. /

Reds Tic Gray

Grid Team la

Lengthy Drill

Troxd Leads Goofs as

Varsity Men Take
Li^t WcN^Lout

Cohen in Hospital

By JOHN NEWLAND8
It was a long, hard prac-

tice session Bill Spaulding

put his gridders through

yesterday afternoon, the

lack of light in the final

minutes causing Bill to turn

on the ardights.
The squad pUyed to a meager

score of "open-hous^" fuis and
after the lads dragged tliemselves

bh, Hello Monty . . • You Back Again?

Not to change the sohject to a hsry or aayihtag, Wi kf•
about football lor a while.

A good way to ckan up some easy dough woT2ld be to

that Caiiiomia meets Alabama in the Rose Bowl—the Bea
an but in, and the Crimson tide has the easiest pickings of the cn»
defeased Eastern outfits—but if you lose money on the deal, DOn~i'
PT.AMF ME—rm just a stranger in these part* . .

.

Francis Wai, the Hawaiian quarterback, looked io good on de-

fense against the Beais that he's a cinch to sec a lot more actia&

this seas^i—the boy hails from Sacramento J. C, where there are

five or six more of his race playing on the first string—Wai ie the

quietest guy on the whole Bruin team—and one of the brainiest—

BCadin Zarubica is still porting a biselj of a sUncr he
up en the field last Saturday . . . and Tex Harris' shins tookaa though
eomebody ran over them with a lawn-mower . . . the S.C. boys say that

Washington S;ate game was the goofiest thing In Wstory—toward
Ihe end of the tirst half the referee wanted to see how much toe
was left ... so he dashed down to the end of the ifadJTTm for a peer

at the electric thne>clock . . . and then got lost tryizsg to lizid his way
back . . . y

Ol0QQ»^us Henderson, coach of the LJL Bulldogs, says Kezmy
Washmgton is a better back than Clint Frank of Yale ... the Bast Is

booming Frank for AH-Am^rlcan . . . but Gus, who saw "on both,

claims he'd rather have Kenny on his teai^ . . . just the other day
Henderson slgneii Verdi Boyer, fbrm«: Bru^ to piay guard for the

Hnrutogs ...

A SOMEWHAT SUDDEN abdiflaHen to favor of NtNr York's Mayor F. H. LaGuardia, the

tcrfav Mr. JOHN MONTAGUE (hottest, that's hiss)) Bakes a command appearance for tbs

of Brvta speri toM. MONTT seened noacommital about the whole affa% preferring to

an hto atteBtloB to the bevy pietved with htok MONTY'S gray-haired

to say.

LittleBia Trojel . .

.

oft the field, the seore book re-
vealed that the goofs had tied the
vanity Grays 12 pcdnts to 12.
With little Bill Troxel acting as

chief offensive threat and spark-

plug man. the Reds tallied first on
a thirty yard pass from Boomin'
Bus Sutlierland to Don McLaugh-
lin, who avoided safety man Iizy

Cantor, to score. Their other

touchdown was scored when Troxel

scooted off his own right tackle

and ran 23 yards to paydirt.

The Grays, minus the services

of the first string who spent the

to signal drin. seored

Schea who took a
flat pass front Cantor and ptow-
ed his way 4# yards to a
In the final mtontca,
rownded his own right end and

the goal One to

Bruin Soccermen

Engage Cumnock

Two Ineligibles, Lert See

Action Today; Meet
Indians Next

Little TTock. Imitatizig Wash-
tngtoD's l^ttx Waskowlti, was
banglTig the Gray line like a two-

[

ton track azid his speed carried!

him for several lengthy gains. Tlie
|

Reds used the Huslor plays as I

doped out by Scout Cliff Simpson.
Absent frcmi practice were Jack

Cohen, guard, who is In the hos-

pital with a sevtit cold and Wood-
row Wilson Strode, who took the

afternoon off to study. Both are
expected to appear tomorrow.

of Ell who leads the

of Yale this scsim The flashy halfback was instm-

to tyt^ Dartmowth last week. 9-9.

Southlanders Abundant In

Stanford Paddlers^ Lineup
Coach Nsri TiMnitoB either has a dam good seoattog systeou

or else Stanford has a strong attractloa for the faUb from onr sonny

Midget
Casaba
Men Play
When the first game of the

rolls around, the Bruin

hundred and forty-five pound cage

team will be in top condition if

Coach Waldo Lyon can iielp it.

The midget boopmen resumed
play this week and plenty of calis-

thenics are being dished out to the
enemy this season but the lesei ie
material is sadly lacking, "nie

team wUl continue to work out to-

night from 5 to 7 with the weighr
isg in ceremonies screduled for

Wednesday aftemooQw The season
opens next week.

|
Trojans.

This is the observation, these^

days, of the boys who are "^ tre

know" as far as the water poto

sport Is eoooemed. Taking a look

at the Stanford roster, it is not

hard to see why these assertioDS

are made.
" Hanna

the

Jack VIbcrt, the

Dick Hoover, one of the guards,

all prodneto of

U A.

Cagers
Impress
In Drills

Marking their final local ap-

pearance before departing for a

series of Bay Region engagements,

U.CiJL's varsity soccermen en-

tertain Cumnock jnrep scrool this

afternoon on the local drill field.

With ,the reinstatement this

week of two ineligibles and the re-

turn to action of Wolfgang Lert,

star forward, co-coaches Jim Shaf-

fer and Danny Stovenson were

guardedly optimistic about the

team's prospects for the first time

since the season started.

lUtUlNS BABNSTOBM
The barnstorming Bruins will

depart for the San Francisco area

next Thursday, and will meet three

Bay Region teams over the Armis-

tice Day weA-end. The present

tentative scredule calls for matches

with Stanford. California, San

Jose State and, possibly San

Francisco University.

An^"g those sure to see action

tomorrow against Cumnock are

Capt, Drury, Lert, N<artngton.

Singerman, Werner, Trwsk, and

Banker.

Frosh Elevens Resum&^y
,

On Trial'; TitlelitStake

|Qose, Wide Open Fray Expected; Cross-Townert

^ Hurt by Injuries as Captain Robertson

Breaks Hand in Scrimmage Session .

By MILT COHEN
They touch off the first blast of Los Angeles' cross-

town yearling civil war "trial" tomorrow afternoon at

the Memorial Coliseum when Norm Duncan's Bruin pea^

greeners resume relations with U.S.C.'s vaunted TrO'

babes in a fight for the Coast *^ig Fqur'^ tide.

Wtth the possibility of making*
^f sc-imma^e and Is ttoongh for

an annual affair of the battle

MngiTty only upon the conduct of

both players and fans, a hard-

fought, clean game is expected.

It was back to "CI that the'

two elabs met for the last time

e entirely to fistic difficnl-

te the stands and on the

at that time the

walloped the locals

27-d.

It was a rough battle with
punches and passes providing the

main offense. The Trojans
gained 215 yards on passes and
lost 115 on penalties;* U.CliA.
dropped only 60 yards on fouls,

and gained 162 on aerials.

PASSING GAME
Tomorrow's tilt should lack the Alpha SigS, Phi Delts

penalty part, but will still boast a t i^ i rr xw
naahy passing contest-not to

,

^ Greek Hoop V/ inS,

mention a hard-running battle of i ._. _ . * •. ^^ ^ •

fullbacks between Jack Banta of ^^° * <^^^ ^^^ hold of,

a

Troy and Westwood's Warren casaba and another Greek at the

HaslaTTi and Bill Overlin. same time, things fly thick and
While Duncan faces ttHnorrow's fast AS was revealed tn yesterday's

fray with versatile Quarterback: Interfratemity basketball play.

Pinky Howell on the sidelines. Alpha Sigma Phi downed Tau
avoOT Bovard Field. Coach Julie j^^ p^ 35^^ i^^et^ j^^ cw.
Bescos is halving troubles of his ^ „

submerged Zeta Beta Tau llrlS

while Phi Delta Theta tripped the

Sigma Pi lads 10t8 in as fierce a

group of battles yet seen on the
courts. .

the season. To coimteract the

losB^'of his star. Bescos is mov«
ing Big Bob Peoples over to the

right half post and BanU will

get the starting call at fnlL

Bob BerTTT^zn and Peoples will

both play with special casts on
their hands—as the •'War colts'^

have apparently been struck with

an epidemic similar to the one that

'

struck Westwood's grid schnozzles.

The game wSl go on at 2:30 and
students will be required to get

tickets at the ticket booths at the

Coliseum. General admission

tickets, on sale at the K.H. office

and at the Stadium, are priced at

75 cents'.

own-

Bob Robertson, recently elect-

ed r^itsjn and the best blocker,

on the iquad, broke his hand
last Tharsday m the last play

Caddy Works lined up his pros-

rective 1W8 varsity cage squad last

High- night and after a 3-hour practice

Harvey Boihochild, the session, the boys really looked like

they might go plaoss in cosfeenioe|

play this year.
|

With Crossan Hays at center.
|

Harry Holt and wm Ifunken at'

the forward post, the Worksmen

boast the tallest front line in the

league. Paul Slaughter and Hal

"Schick" Shafer flU out the first

Bdi

start at goaUe, Is

J. C.; while

win probably

the

Norm Paxton. local guard, turn-

ed up at practice last night with

a badly cut lip the result of a little

COCGABS ENTRAIN

PULLMAN. Washn Nov. 3—<U

P) ^Washington Stato College's

Cougars wiU leave lor Portland

tomorow for their game Saturday

with Uhiverstty of Oregon. Coach

Grin (Babe) BoUingbery said his

squad was in tip-top shape for

the game.

tz
"

CLasdfied Ads

fer ReiU

GRIZZLIES INVADE CAMPUS!

GRIZZLY BROGUE $7.50
AS ADVESTISED IN OCTOBES ESQOIBE

too hard tussle in Monday's scrim-
|
quintet in the capacity of guards,

mage. This incident only added
\ The reserve showed up weU with

to the worries of Coach Don Park, i Harley Humes, Bobbie Calkins and

whi is trying to suppress a feeling ' Jack Cooper playing outstsndiiig

at over-confidence, the result of ball. Jack Montgomery, regular

the 2-1 thumping the TrtriiaT^'t took • guard last year, will report for

from Southern Gal's ''despised'* 1 practice as soon as the grid se^on

I is over.

ROOK with prlv*t« entr»nc«, b^th.
&ad garade for 1 or 1 m«a. . MfJ-
MurHorfman. WXJL SIS£S».

:tl4S Gr««xiii«l<i Ave

.^

HEY! COME BAa RERE!

Report to K.H. Mezzanine

with$2.00

All is foigiven if you reserve

The 1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS

ROOM AND BOARD for girl atiid-

ent. New home 1-2 bik. to ba«
line. Very r«a«onable. 22M Cam-
deb Ave.

BENT a brand new NOIS£L£SS
oortablo typewriter; student's
mtea. CWl VAndike 71T1, Portable
Dept. Reminirton Rand, Inc., »0»
South Hin St.

Dr Paul O. i»oren«en
Chiropractor

1092S Weybura At.
WJ-JL 3S3««

Wanted

I DITFBBENTr DE-LJGHT-
Do'Lights your cigarette

without sxaok«f odor or saudg*.
It wfU '^to-Uffht" TOO. Saves
carpets, eovese and forplOpr^ At-
tractively terxilahed i4 T^ colora.

Mtadent r epreecntatlre^ wmttted.
& Spring. Bxn. IMS TA S002.

liOST—Black wallet. Oct. It. Men-,
tificatioa X.. W. Jonea. Return to

!

lost and foaad. Reward.

LOer— arrONX from onyx ring:
VatoaUe to ewuer. Probably near
bonlirew Reward. Return to I^ost

and Found.

„_ US COLiT revolver
modeL Phone 8. M. ftSUi. Reward.

IfSi DB SOTO—« Custom bit.

vert, coups^ '^^^ *^ ^l^*^^^***!
cai; ck. uesiL

Tuck your toes ifi a Grizzly Brogue and

youll be ankle-deep in comfort and Syle!

Distlnftly British, they're real naturals for

tweedsj sladcs and leisure clothes.Tou^es,

too, with mammoth raw-ribbed soles and

waterproof uppers built for rough roads-

winter floods and wet, slippery pavements.

Tamed by Taylor.. .featured in the Ofiobcr

Esquire...prcsentedyfri? by Phelps-Tcrkel!

219 UKIVE1.SITY AVSNUl

3450 UNnrsmsmr avxnui

i^TO WIISHULB SOULEVAID

LuAMgda

.

I'
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BRUIN CO-EDS
PASS SWEETS

Pledging Service, Parties

Fill Social Calendars

Of Organizations

Cupid hit the Tri-Delt target

with three arrows to top an active

week of post Homecoming social

activity. Two engagements and

one marriage was the score. Mem-
bers of several other houses were

occupied with parties, while

pledgings into both fratemiities

and sororities continued imabated.

Drama Enthusiasts

Cupid's Arrows Foond
Their Mark . . .

at the Delta Delta Delta house

as Louise Hannah announced her

marriage to Bob Falconer. Beta

Theta Pi from Ohio State. The
wedding took place in Ventura a

week ago. On his "to be married**

list Cupid has put Janice Emery,

engaged to James MacMillan. Sig-

ma Nu; and Cecy Thornton, en-

gaged to Gordon Pierce.

m m

ftiki Evans
Surprised • • •

her Gamma Phi Beta sisters last

Monday night when candy pass-

ing annoimced her engagement to

Fred Hyde, a graduate of S. C
The wedding will take place next

June. ^

* * « '

Lady 3011,
Hone Hairs . . •

Policemen's badges and the like

will be the center of attention

from the Phi Mus when they have
a scavenger himt Saturday night.

Plans are being made by Rovena
Fumival and Frances Skinner.

^Phi Mu wishes to announce the

pledging of Beth De Lespinasse.

Kappa Delta's y
National Inspector . .

.

Miss Josephine King, is visiting

her sisters at the chapter house
this week.

Initiation was recently held for

Kappa Deltas Alice Marie Gaut-
schi, Adele Hages, Joanna Miller,

and Ruth Reinicke, with an initi-

ation banquet at the Hollywood
Roosevelt.

^

.

• • »

roaring Local
Night-spots ...
followed an informal date dinner
given by the pledges of Theta
Delta Chi In honor of fheir active

brothers.

Sigma Kappa
Pledged . . .

Jean Mitchel last Thursday eve-
ning in the presence of the Grand

FOR THE
CO-EDS

A smart shoe ideal for the

campus

Clark's Village

Bootery
1108 Westwood Blvd.

^^^^^^'^^^^^^^^^^^^^«

OFF
CAMPUS

......OFFICIAL NOTICES......

APPROPRIATE FOR WEAR under a coat to the UJ>.S. presentation

of Maxwell Anderson's "Masque of Kings" is this Uilored ribbed

crepe dress with flamboyant braided tassels. The ne^ shoulder

line emphasizes the soft lines of the front opening, while color is

added by the striped ascot scarf.

Vice-president, Mrs. Anna Harper,

who was a guest at the chapter

house Thursday to Sunday,

Bear and Bruin
Sorority ...
sisters were entertained at a pre-

game limcheon by Theta Upsilon

at the home of Margaret Lynch

last Saturday.

Tlieta Upsilon announces

pledging of Kathleen Fisher.

the

Alpha Sigma Phi
Wishes ..

.

to annoimce two new pledges, Lee
Wakefield, and Dick Johnson.

Religious Board
Travels to Ojai

Members of the student board of

the Religious Conference will ca-

vort on the Clark Ranch in Ojai

Valley this week-end from Friday

to Simday.
The affair which is an annual

event is being arranged by Elaine

Newport, chairman of the student

board.

Informal discussion groups prob-

ably will be the feature of the af-

fair. In past years peace and poli-

tics have been the topics of discus-

sion and a similar program of

"fireside chats" is expected this

year.

Women's Night Editor... Betty Claire Haffly

Mid-terms didn't seem to put a

damper on the enthusiasm of

Uclans and Uclanettes over the

week-end celebration of home-

coming (or during the week eith-

er!) Everyone was very interest-

ed in the parade and bonfire fes-

tivities, not to speak of the Hal

Kemp and Charlie McCarthj^ af-

fair in the men's gym afterward.

What a LOT of people there

were—Zetu Tau's Barbara Brower

UJ5.S.'ing it with Charles Gaupp
. . . lots of A. Chi O.'s—Lari Hed-

derly with Jack Streeton, Phi Kap
. . . Jane Wessel and Kappa Sig's

Roy Wilson . . . Eileen DeWitt and

Bill Murphy (Zete—to you.)

AMONG THOSE PRESENT
Pi Phi's Jane Bell was there

with "that-managain-Parsons."

Some of her sorority sisters, too—
Margaret Good with Tom Wilson

from S.C., and Kathleen Sheridan

with Grant Brown (sh-sh, he's

from Cal.—there were more of

THOSE people around this week-

end, but we got a first down (nine

of 'em to be exact.)

This was some family affair, or

something—you name it: Elaine

Newport. D.G., was with Bill By-

ers, D.U.. while her D.G. sister

from S.G., Pat Barham, was with

BOB Byerts, a D.U. from Cal.

Theta's Betty Wyatt and Phee

Gee's Dan McHargue pushed their

way through the mob together.

PUNCHY?
Keeping the Kerckhoff KuUes in

a group was Bob Morris, also of

Delta Chi. and Helen Punch,

A.ZID. Jane Stanton of Chi O.

and Bill Polentz, Theta Chi, teased

Charlie McCarthy about his sister,

Ophelia, but we saw Sigma Nn's

Laurie Bums trying to make a

date. Larry Dwiggins, who throws

his shoes around the Theta Xi

house, took Mary K. Howden of

Chi O.
But all the campus COULDN'T

get into the men's gyin although it

seemed as though thqlre were seven

thousand strong. Some of the left

overs went to the Grove. Bonnie

Turner had a good time with

Johnnie Blumber, even if he was

from S.C., and Kappa's Barbara

Hamilton danced with Jack

Saunders.
Georgene Rowe and Paul Menk,

Kappa Sig. decided to be different

and go to the Beverly-Wilshire So

they did.

By the way, we caught a glimpse

of Rosemary Ropp and Dick Hay-
sel. Alpha Sig. as they took the

Homecoming theme seriously and

went "barring" up and down Wil-

shire boulevard.

NOT REALLY
Even if we did lose the game. It

was a good one, so everyone went

out Saturday night to celebrate

that—and Cal. IS our Northern

Branch, anyway. Bulging with

Uclans and UclBisses was the Blue

Poom. where the Homecoming
Dance was held.

It was a pretty big night for

Bemice Slater, and Fred Cimning-

ham lost his Sigma Pi pin some-

where along the way (you know
what we mean, and that makes
three in the AJDPi house—it's an
epidemic!) Another combination

that seems to be getting perman-
ent is Scotty McDougall, Theta Xi.

and Marty Grimm of Bill Acker-

man's office; they were together.

AND SO FORTH ...
The Delta Chi's turned out in a

big way. with Stew Norris (KJJ.'s

Nan Bnmaugh) and George Bar-
nett, who took Thelma Chambers,
among them.
Marv Berenzweig, very much the

proud papa—his first Homecoming

•nie N.y.A. payroU period has

been changed to include the tenth

of one month to the ninth of the

following month. The University
•

will request that deductions made

from the first period checks be

adjusted in the next payroll per-

iod. Time caras lor me second

period must be deposited not later

than November 9.

C. H. DODD8

BUREAU OP OCCUPATION
Students who wish to aPI#^ 'or

part time employment to remain

active, and who have not filled in

their fall semester schedules or

been interviewed must report to

Bureau of Occupation. A3. 35, be-

tween 9 and 3:30 p.m. today.

MILDRED FOREMAN. Manager

STUDENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a stu-

dent hour today from 10:30 to

11:30 at which time he will see

students without appointment.

Office of the President.

CANDIDATES FOR GRADUA-
TION

The following students have an-

nounced candidacy for the degrees

indicated in February 1938. Er-

rors of omissions in the list should

be reported at once to the Regis-

trar's Information Window. Ad-
ministration Building. Friday.

Nov. 12 Is the^ last day to file

without fee, notice of candidacy

for Bachelor's degrefis in Febru-

ary. 1938. M. Showman.
Registrar.

Irving Milton Harris. Velma June
Hayter. Marjorie Helms. Joan
Dorothy Hill, Hazel Mary Hood.

Eleanor Marie Hunt, Martha
Francis Irvine, Alfred Joseph Kao-
lin, John Thornton Kilpatrick.

Esther Ellen Elinsella, Margaret
Marie Kichofer. Edith Yoshiko Ko-
dama, William Dahlquist Koonce,
Edith Geneva Kosher, Bemice
Ruth Langley, Ruth Thomas Lock-
ridge, Gladsrs Ward Ludlam, Lewis

Raymond McAllinch, Ralph Mc-
Donald, Francis Leonard McGraw.
Margaret Jane Major. Mary Ruth
Mason, Alma Kazuyoy Matsumoto.
Marian Peterson Miller.

Brodea Most, Pauline Spencer
Pattison. Doris Evangeline Phlaf,

Anna Louise TuthiU Rae, Gladys

Wilhelmina Ramgren. Eva Dor-,

othy Rath. Virginia Rose. June
Marie Ryce. Catherine Mary
Sacksteder, Judith Schonberg, El-

mer Earl Schwartz, Mary Amelia
Shaw, Richard Pascoe Sinclair,

Lois Marjorie / Smyth, Florence

Rachel Spaulding, Edward Perry

Stewart, Gladys Madelyn Sugars,

Mary Jane Sumner, Elizabeth

Swisher, Dora Inez Taylor. Gene-
vah Mildred Toot.

John Lee Tullis, Hildred Grace

Vogel, Rodney Asbury Walker,

Marrietta Scott Watson, Philip

Adolph Weil, Margaret Elizabeth

Weiskopf, Ramona Lucile Went-
zel. Helen May Woodard, Edith

Lorraine Wright, Helen Wylle,

Helen Hand Zilgitt,

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCATION DEGREE

Feburary 2. 1938.

Dorothy Edna Artz. Dorothea

Ida Abramovitch. Marjorie Aq-
uilino, Patricia Mary Armstrong,

Dodds Barriskill, Frances Marian
Beadle, Ida Florence Bellis.

Katherine Buzzell Benepe. Rich-

ard Alfred Bishop, Phyllis Mae
Booher, Lucille Frances Boots.

William F. Bowne, Bemice Lucile

Bronson. Florence Brown, Betty

Bruner, Elna Louise Watkins Bru-

ner. Alberta Fisher Bushe, Bar-

bara Alice Burke, Virginia M.
Bussey. Mary Alice Byrne. Walter

J. Clark.

Belvjma Lynn Cooper. William

Uoyd Davtes. Helen Rose Deering,

Frances Agnes Detmers Helen

Gefaldine Fairchild. Ruth Elwood
Fink. Lucretia Minerva Flentge,

Rena Conklin FOrsythe, Margaret

Maude Francis. Olive Nadine

Prank. Patricia Wilderspin Franz.

Marjorie Alice Fraser. Lucille Gos-

nell. Irma Edith Gremm. E^na
Florence Grenwalt. Sally Virginia

HamUton. Philip Martin Hahf,

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN

AGRICULTURE
February 2, 1938

James Chester Paddock, Carl-

ton Hall Pearson. Robert George
Wood.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
Ferbuary, 1938

Howard Morley Blake, Ruth
Elizabeth Bradley, Mervin Charles*

Brown. Ford Stanton Dixon,

Henry Krekor Emerson, John Wil-

lard Ernest, William Burton

Gregg. I.iniam Emily Grigg.

James Milo Harding, James A.

Harrison. Irving Korchek, William

*^ichard Leonard. Jr., Benjamin
Miller, Paul Sanfprd Peck, Albert

Perrish. Charles Ogle Stoops,

Charles. Kingo Tasugi, Margaret

Ann Triay, William Tulley Umer.
Duaile M. Ward, Maurice S. Yaz-

loff.

Westwood Club
Holds Elections

John Blaedel. Mint'a Bonner,

Rena Fordyce Bradley, Barbara

Brower, Dorothy Louise Brown.

Alma Ruth Bullens, Anabel Gar-

aldine Bulpitt, Virginia May Bun-

dren, John William Burkhardt,

Mary Frances Canavan, E(hia T.

Caney.

Robert Emil Carp, Pauline

Emma Cena, Thelma Anne Cham-

bers. Goldie Cohen. Grace Marie

Columbo. George John Cooluris,

Curtis Calvin Cooper.^^-Jr.. Jack

Russel Cormack. E. lone Coyle.

LaVere Altheia Daniels, Norma
Orace Dom, Ruth Showalter

Douglass, Helen Kester Druffel.

Dan Lawrence Duggan, Vera Nuss-

baum Edelman, Edgar Karl Egly.

Ruth Caryl Epstein. Harold

Fischer, Dixon Davis Fiske, Mari-

del Francis, Elatherine Fredendall

FranldiiL - v

Helen Ann Freeman, Elizabeth

Ann Furby, Robert Sydney Gales,

Louise Morgan Gallagher, Louise

Rae Gannon, Banning MacKenzle
Crarrett. Helena Gemmer, Francis

Willard Goble, Mildred Isobel

Graves, Stuart Edward Grey,
Gladys Gross, William Beekman
Gulick, Horace Louis Hahn, Sam-
uel Morrison Hankins, Marion

Elizbeth Hannon, Clarence NowUn
Hardin, Willma Delmont Harr,

Lillian Hartman, Leopold Alexan-

der Heindl.

Edward Roddy Henselman, Lyle

Charles Herbst, Sara Jayne Hers-

man. John Herbert Hillman, Mar-
jorie Aileen Hirth, Dorothy Lillie

Hustead, Raymond Lockwood

Jack, Monroe Frederick Jacobs,

James Francis Jennings, Robert

Maximillian Johnke, Yozfin Kame-
yama, Thomas Kiddie, George

DeWitt LaMoree, Harry Edward
Laughlin, Emery Leach, Harvey A.

Lee. George Elmer Lewis, Harold

Limonick, Naomi Annie . Long,

James Adelbert Lyim, Elizabeth

Catharine McCoy, Frank Robert

McDougall.

Daniel Stephen McHargue, John
Walter McNeil, Francis Batchellar

Martin, Howard Gray Martin,

Mary Louise Mason, Lena Shiai-

chow Means, Ella Kathleen Mer-
rett, Marion Frances Midgley, El-

eanor Elisa Moran, Ruth Becker

Moray, Dorothy Margaret Morton,

Edward John Mueller, Jr., Kiyo-

shi Murakami, Donald Chandler

Murray, James Murray. Edwin Al-

lison Nichols. Robert Guy Ogle,

Dorothy Eleanor Paing. Helen
Irene Paranteau, Betty Parrott,

Joseph Mrvyn Pisissarini, Lillian

Bean Petterson,^ Sidney - Jean
Pierre. Margaret Ann Porri. Mary

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE ,y -^

February. 1938
| -^

Esther Abramson, Jack AJSdef-

son. Willard Norton Anderson.

Harold Bradford Atwood. Eldon

Kyle Bacon, Robert Browning

Ballantyne, Joan Stiles Barlow,

Francis Gwendolyn Baugh, Grace

Aileene Beecher, John Carter Bell.

Carl Edward Bethune, Walter

Jane Porrt, Rodney King Potter,

Harold E. Purpus.

Amy Jean Randall, Beatrice

Rankin, Muriel Reed Riley, Roger

Addison Ritchey, Alan ^Kenneth

Rosenwald, Bien Welton Ross, Ber-

nard Louis Ruben, Gsnevieve

Josephine Sanger. Katharine Ag-

nes Sargent. Dorothy Frances

Satt. Dorothy Mae Scales, Donald

K. Schick. George William Schill-

ing, E. Evan Shaffer. Rudolph

Wilson Shapiro, Theodore Sha-

piro, Allan Douglas Shepherd, Fos-

ter Hall Sherwood. Helen Frances

Shipley. David Siegel. Milton Nor-

man Slott.

Arthur Carl Smith. Charles

Brept Smith. Grace Louise Smith.

, David Lee Soper, Harry Walter

Stephenson, Jr., Frank George Ste-

wart, Margaret, Pauline Straus,

Oscar Arthur Trowbridge, Mark
Edward Umer, Ernest Beyer Van
Horn, Richard Pendelton Variel,

Enrico Joseph Verga, Joe Vidal.

Virginia Marie Von Dier Ahe„ Car-

don Walker, Dorothy Walter,

Mary Arabel Want, Fred Toby

Weiss, Gracyn Wejmaouth Wheel-

er, Richard Thomas Wieczorek,

Frank Larimer Willis, June Rose

Winkler. .
*,

"

John Willard Wolf." Florence

Wolovitch, Shanley Reginald

Wood, Jaenette Wright, Mary
Ellen Wurdemann. Martyn Henry

Yardley.
>l

O.C. girl. Mary Jane King, Z.TA.,

9till with Sigma PI footballer Don
Hesse. Chi O.'s Betty Gregg ac-

companied Bob Chesse and May
Beatty. of the Pi Phi's smiled

pretty for Allaa^Phi Psi" Jackson.

Harriet Leaf. Alpha Phi, and Merv
Brown were together, and sister

Leslie Ann Martin was with Delta

Sig's Frank Lindholm.

COVERING THE SPOTS
Just to represent the Bruins,

though, some of us went a few

other places. At the Grove were

Tri-Delt's Betty Bulpitt with Rusty

Jacobs of the Beta's . . . Alice and
Rachael Rankin with, respectively.

Paul Haupt. Phi Psl and Bob Mul-

vana. Kappa Sig.—both of Cal.

And so to midterms. But, by the

way. just WHAT Is this "organ-

ization" whose initiation ceremony
consists of climbing Founder's

Rock after 10 o'clock on Sunday?
Tsk, tsk—in the words of Joe

^ut the cake with the aid of hisPalooka.

The Westwood club, at its or-

ganization meeting Monj^y eve-

ning, had as its guest and presid-

ing' officer. Dean Helen M. Laugh-
liif^ founder of the residence club,

which is new to the campus this

semester.

During the meeting the follow-

ing were elected to serve for the

year as the first ];)ermanent of-

ficers of the club:

Eileen Lewis, president; Violet

Thles, vice president; Mildred

Boucher, house manager; Marilsni

Thompson, food manager; -Marie

West, secretary; Jean Glass, treas-

urer; Barbara Lea Seely. historian.

Today
12—Woi^m's debate, R.H. 266

Spurs. K.H. 309

1—Forensic board, K.H. 401

2—^Personality gronpTY.W.CA.
A.W.S. Social Hour com*
mittee, K.H. 222

Well, yes, if you don't remember the Community Chest!

Ma«B.»MB«a

Dinner Forum Held

.

By Methodist Group

A dinner forum will be spon-

sored ^-t 5:30 pjn. today in the

Religious Conference building by

the Wesl^ club, student Metho-
dist organization. Study groups

will be held in the afternoon at 3

o'clock.

Following dinner Herman Beim-

fohr, advisor for the Wesley club,

will close the current discussion

on "Sources of Power for Individ-

ual Living." Attendance at din-

ner is not necessary for participa-

tion in the program.

OPEN FORUM

Suggested topics for Open Forums. .

Would yon speak at a Fornm?—

,

On what subjects? ;

PlB| flft-yH *^ ---- --—--—»»--»

BEN BARD PRESENTS
Another AU Star

"TALENT SCOUT REVUE'
For two weeks commencing Nov. 9th

BEN BARD PLAYHOUSE
Wilshire at Fairfax YO. 8221

BARBARA ANN BREAD

-WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

_TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 Pasadena Ave. Capitol 12127

4*-

THE MASQUE
• OF KINGS

by Maxwell Anderson, author

of "High Tor." "Winterset,"

and "Mary Queen of Scots."

mday and Saturday evening

performance tickets on sale

at the K.H. mezzanine ticket

office—40c-75c.

A VniversUy Dramatics Society Production

\
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Give Today To the

Community Chest
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Single Seats

For Concerts

X Now on Sale

Klemperer Featured in

Campus Recital in

Auditorium

Four Programs

Marian Anderson, John
Charles Thomas

To Sing

-^ With season books for the

series near a sell-out, single

tickets will go on sale today

for the first of four concerts

to be given on campus by

Otto Klemperer and the Los

Angeles Philharmonic or-

chestra.
Selling at the special rate of 50

cents for students, the seats range

from 75 cents to $2.50 for general

admission.
Tickets may be obtained at

the Co-op store cashier's office

and at the cashier's office in the

Administration buildins.

The local series of concerts,

which will mark the third season

Otto Klemperer has brought the

Philharmonic orchestra to cam-
pus, will open with an all-Beeth-

oven program Tuesday, November
16, in Royce hall auditorium.

Playing two of the German mas-
ter's most popular works, tlie

concert will open with a perform-

ance of the Third, or 'Eroica"

sjrmphony.
Presenting a mood of strength

and power symbolical of Nimk>1*

eon, the symphony was origin-

ally dedicated to the fiery Cor-
sican.

Tiie recital will also feature the
familiar Fifth Symphony which
opens with the knocking of fate,

and depicts the inevitable conflict

between man and the forces of

nature.

The series of concerts this year
will inaugurate the new policy of

offering world-famed soloists for

student appreciation.

This year Marian Anderson, Ne-
gro contralto, and John Charles
Thomas. American baritone, will

sing February 18 and March 18
respectively.

Graduate Student

Council To Hold
Luncheon Today

Meeting for the first time this

semester, members of the Graduate
Students' council will gather today
at 1 p.m. in K.H. dining room A.

"It is our pdan to carry on the
fina work begun last year under
Jimmy LuValle," declared Michael
Dillon, president of the group.

A program of events for the Uni-
versity year will be discussed, ac-

cording to Dillon, who urged that

all members of the council be pres-

ent at the meeting.

Foreign Student Oub
Stages Open. Meeting

Presenting a program highlight-

ed by dancing, refreshments, and
a treasure hunt, Scripps College

in Claremont will hold an open
house tonight at 8 o'clock in Clark

hall.

U.CIi-A, men, according to Will

Newman, AAIJ3. president, are in-

vited to the affair. Winners of

the treasure hunt wiU be awarded
prizes.

Appears Here
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JOHN CHARLES THOMAS, Am-
erican baritone, will be a feat-

nred performer at one of the

series of concert programs be-

ing arranged for the local

campus.

Local Yearbook

Offers Display in

Browsing Room

Southern Campus Formal
Photo Sittings Slated

'

For Fraternities

The graphic story of "How
Your Southern Campus Is Bom"
is told in an exhibit currently on

display in the Browsing room of

the University library.

Included in the display are a

copy of the 1937 yearbook, an ac-

tual layout sheet for the 1933

edition as planned by Artist Al

Kaelin, a "dimmiy" page, and a

picture page with photographs

mounted as they will be sent to

the engravers.

PICTURES
Meanwhile, with the 1938 Sou-

thern Campus slated to make its

appearance one month early, work

on photo sections of the book is

being pushed. Organization and

general honorary sittings will be

made until December 10. and the

period after Christmas vacation,

imtil January 24, will be taken up

with senior cap and gown ap-
pointments.

Formal pictures for the fol-

lowing fraternities are to be tak*

en next week: Sigma Alpha
Eptflon, Kappa Sigma, Ddta
Sigma Phi, Alpha Sigma Phi,

Delta Tan Delta, and Delta
Upsilon.

With their winter sales drive
set to close December 3, Southern
Campus salesmen will lay plans
for a concerted campaign at a
meeting Tuesday at 3 pjn. in K.
H. 304.

Profits Made by
Airship Company

For First Time
FRANKFORT, Nov. 4.~(UP)—

Now that it has no airship operat-
ing on any service, the Zeppelin
Compaz^r Is making money for the
first time in its existence.

The loss on the flights of the
Graf Zeppelin and the ill-fated

Hindenburg averaged 40 per cent,

which is made up by a govern-
ment subsidy.

Now the old Graf Zeppelin is on
exhibition in the giant new hangar
at Frankfort, which was built to

acconunodate the Hindenburg, and
is making money.

Chest Funds

Swelled with

New Returns

Dean of Women Sees

Record Set by
University

Quota "Too High

Coming as an indication of war-

mer campus response to the pres-

ent Community Chest drive, the

office of Dean of Women Helen

Laughlin yesterday announced re-

ceipts of $193.94 for the second

day's collections bringing the to-

tal up to $470.10.

''The quota of $1500 set by the

student conmiittee was named as

this year's goal without consulta-

tion with any of the faculty at-

vifters for the drive," Dean Laugh-

lin declared last night. "It is too

high an amount," she continued,

"to expect of a student campaign

which has yet, according to past

records, to exceed $600 in re-

turns."

Dean Laughlin indiated, how-

ever, that this year's drive should

amass total subscriptions consid-

erably in excess of the returns of
- — - -'

BAROMETER STOLEN
The theft of the Community

Chest receipts barometer which

has been located during the

week on the steps of Royce hall

was announced yesterday after-

noon by Dick Preston of the

Tabulation Comittec. Peaton

indicated that information as to

the whereabouts of the cam-
paign graph would be apprec-

iated by the committee.

previous appeals in view of the

fact that students have already

contributed funds in two days

which meet the total for sevei-al

three-day drives of past seasons.

''Indeed," observed the Dean,

"things are picldng up most re-

markably. To date there have
appeared only two tokens in the

coUections and no slugs or but-

tons at all. I should say that
the campus was responding with

unusual spirit.'*

Cooper Davis, student chairman
for the drive, announced last

night that final collections would
be conducted today by the dona-
tions teams which have been been
soliciting during the week.
Students who have not already

done so will have an opportunity
to add their contributions to the
charity fund when members df

Spurs, sophomore women's honor-
ary, tour classrooms today in a
last plea for donations.

1/.RS- DRAMA TO PLAY
TO NOTABLES TONIGHT

University Bible

Oubs Entertain

Student Guests

Two Final Performances of 'Masque of Kings^

Given With Film Celebrities in Attendance

Attended by a score of filmland and civic notables,

the final performance of 'The Masque of Eongs^ will be

presented tonight and tomorrow night in Royce hall

auditorium at 8 :15. Ticket sales for the Anderson drama
have reached a record-breakii^ peak» officials of the
University Dramatic Society re-4
vealed yesterday.

Present at the show tonight will

be Nina Moise of the Province-

town players, and Gilmore Brown,

director of the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse.

Tyrone Power, one of the show's

sponsors wiU hold a theatre party

tomorrow night as will many so-

rority and fraternities.

Representatives from Metro

Goldwyn Mayer, Twentieth Cen-

tury, Universal, United Artists,

and Paramount studios will attend

last performances, according to

Charles Gaupp, UJ>J3. president.

Acclaimed at the presentation

Wednesday and last night was the

authenticity of characterization

and setting. Particular praise was
given to the portrayals of Charles
Gaupp and Bob Edwards.

Directed by John Sutherland,
the art work on the elaborate

production, which is set in the
court of Austrain Emperor Franz
Josef, was surprised by Bob Lee,

instructor in fine arts, and Dr.
Louise P. Sooy, associate profes-
sor of fine arts.

Schreiner Offers

AU-Bach Recital

Lecture on Bible, Science

Relationship Features

Local Conference

University Orgaiji^t Plays

Difficult Trio Sonata
At Noon Concert

An all-Bach program of Ave
lections will be presented at noon
today In Royce haU auditorium by
Alexander Schreiner, University
organist.

One of the most difficult pieces
• of organ Uterature to perform, the
First Trio Sonata in E Flat Major
will be offered as the first selec-
tion. Bach's aim in composing his
six sonatas was to make his son,
Wilhelm Friedemann, an accom-
plished organ-virtuoso.

The balance of the program in-

cludes the highly dramatic F
Major, and Bach's two Choral Pre-
ludes.

At the regular Sunday recital at
4 pin. Schrehier will offer the
same program with Bach's Pre-
lude and Fugue in G Major added.
Admission to the concerts is free.

Labor Warfare
Truce Foreseen
After Conference

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—(UP)
Prospects of an early truce in or-

ganized labor's two-year war ap-
peared brighter tonight after peace
committees from the American
Fderation of Labor and the Com-
mittee for Industrial Organliation

recessed a lengthy conference to

meet again tomorrow.
Resuming conversations which

ended eight days ago in an atmos-

phere of hostility and gloom, dele-

gates reviewed all phases of their

struggle in a three and one-heUf

hour meeting today and were re-

ported near agreement on a five

point Armistice proposal.

Round-Table Draws U,C,L,A. Representatives

Three Professors, Seven Students Attend International Relations Meeting

Cigarette Winners Get

Prizes in Bruin Office

Winners in the Philip Morris

contest who have not yet received

the vouchers will obtain their cig-

arette prizes if they report to John
Aye in K. H. 212.

Members of the University Bible

clubs will act as hosts to students

from universities and high schools

throughout Southern California

tomorrow when' they hold their

first annual fall conference in

Westwood.
Discussion groups and lectures

will be held during the day in the

Y.W.C.A. auditorium, and at 7:15

pjn. at the First Baptist church
of West Los Angeles. All meetings
are open to University students,

according to Lewis Bissel, C(mfer-

ence chairman.

EVENING LECTURE
Tlie principal feature of the

conference will be the evening
lecture on "The Bible and Science"
by Rev. Irwin A. Moon, Los An-
geles scientist and evangelist. The
lecture will be illustrated with ra-

dio and electrical equipment.
Following the conference theme

of ''Ambassadors," Rev. Milo F.
Jamison, director of the clubs, wiU
lead forum groups in a discussion

of new Bible club plans to go in-

to effect this semester. Other
speakers Include Rev. Peter F.

Wall, assistant pastor of the Ulii-

versity Bible church;^ Rev. 6, H.
Sutherland, exteniioii secrefevy of
the Bible Institute of Los Angeles;
and Rev. E. A. Earns, pastor of
the First Baptist church of West
Los Angeles.

Included in the morning pro-
gram will be a tour of the U.CIiJL
campus, followed by luncheon at
the Y.W.C.A. A reception and
banquet will be held at 4:45 pjn.
Reservations wiU be made at 572
Hilgard avenue.

Fifty Qasses Planned
By Extension Division

The University's extension divis-

ion adult education program in

Southern California calls for the
opening of approximately fifty new
classes in Los Angeles during the
first two weeks in November, ac-

cording to Leon J. Richardson, di-

rector.

Most of these, including classes

in writing, art, b^isiness adminis-

tration and economics, education,

English and science. wiU meet in

the 815 South Hill street exten-

sion building.

Where Are They Now?

Participating in the round-table

discussion of "The Western Hemi-
sphere," seven U.CX.A. students

will attend the Conference of In-

ternational Relations clubs of the

Pacific southwest at the Univer-

sity of Redlands today and tomor-
row.

In addition to student represen-

tation by Walter Cohn, Byron
Holmes. Ronald Katcham, Ethel

Elobinson, Harry Masunaga, Kath-
erine Bell, and June Doweld, Dr.

Malbone W. Graham, professor of

political science; Dr. H. Arthur
Steiner, assistant professor of pol-

itical science; and Dr. Russell H.
Fitzgibbon, assistant professor of

pohtical science, will attend the

meeting.
Principal orators wiD be Ma-

jor C. Douglas Booth, Carnegie

speaker; Dr. RnsseU M. Story,

president of Claremont coUeges

and Amy Heminway Jones, divi-

iioB assistant and delegate of

the Carnegie Endowment for

intemaUonal peace.

dress on "Economic Nationalism

in an Interdependent World" at

a luncheon today at the Casa Lo-
ma hotel in Redlands, and anoth-

.er on "British Commonwealth
Foreign PoUcy" tonight at the

Memorial Chapel of the University

of Redlands.

Dr. Story will also speak at to-

day's luncheon and again on "Far
Eastern Affairs" during the even-

iny's program. Miss Jones's talks

will inaugurate and conclude

conference activities.

other groups of ftudex^s organ-

ized for the study of inteitiational

problems under the sponsorship

of the Carnegie Endowment in-

clude those of Bakersfield Junior

College, Pomona College, Scripps

CoUege, Fullerton Junior College,

LaVeme College.

University of Southern Califor-

nia, Pasadena College, Riverside

Major Booth will deliver an ad- i^unior College, Loyola University

of Los Angeles. Long Beach Jun-

ior College, Chapman College, Los
Angeles Junior College, Occidental

College, San Diego State College,

Santa Ana Junior College. Santa
Barbara State College, and Whit-
tier College.

Evening Dance Slated

By Masonic Affiliates

With music and entertainment

furnished by Bill Duhon and bis

orchestra, Areme, women's Ma-
sonic affiliate, will sponsor a semi-

formal dance open to the Univer-

sity pubUc tcMnorrow evening from

9 to 12 o'clock at the Masonic
clubhouse.

Bids, at $1.35 per couple, are on
sale at the clubhouse and by
Areme members.

NINETEEN BOMBING PLANES eonilfiMd to China* but ordeitMl by

Uncle Sam mloaded from ft frei^ter In this elty, hato dlmp-

pearcd again. Rumor now hat II that the planet are boimd for

Saigon. Freneh lado-Clifaia, where they IrlU be assembled and
flown to Hongkong for Cblneie

All-U Dance

To Be Held
]

On Monday
Joint Sponsors Present

First of Series for

Students

Admission Free

The first in a series of free all-

University dances sponsored by
the associated men and women
students will be held Monday from
4 to af p.m. in the Kerckhoff hall

main'^lounge.

Planned to further the orienta-

tion i^rogram of new and old stu-

dents, the dance will be followed
by three similiar affairs next se-

mester.

"MALES, PHFFT!"
"Anxious to meet the campus

males? Phfft! Of course not. all

of us girls will Just be on hand
for the exercise," asserted A.W.S.
president Georgette Foster in re-
ply to an innuendo cast by Will
Newman, AMB. head, in which
he suggested that U.CIiA.*s frail

females were perishing for intro-
ductions to Bruin Fred Astairi.

Campus ballroom exponents wUl
trip the light fantastic to the
strains of Vic Stsncliff's record-
ing system.
No admission price will be

charged at the affair, which is

open to the University pubUc.

Sport-Fest Slated

By All-Phrateres
J,

Women Gather for Playday
Held To Celebrate

Midterm's End

Makes Plans

Tennis, swimming, pingpong,
basketball, volleyball and badmin-
ton will be the order of the day
when all-nirateres hold its "after-
mld-term playday at 3 pjn. today
hi WPJL 200.

Six hundred women wHl be or-
ganised into color and subchapter
teams at the get-together, and
will meet after the sport events
for refreshments.

Admission to the affair will be
by membership card only, accord-
ing to Phyllis Culbert, chairman
of the affair.

**We want every member of
Phrateres to turn out for this af-

fair." said Miss Culbert. "It's one
of the biggest events we put on
and it will give the women a
chance to get-together and really

get acquainted."

GEORGETTE FOSTER, A.W.S.
head, whose organisation is spon-
soring the All-U dance Monday
afternoon Jointly with the A.M.S.

Deferred Rushing

System Proposed

By Gfeek Heads

Fraternity Council Group
Recommends New

Pledge Rules

Plans for an improved rush sys-

tem were proposed this week at a
meeting of the Interfratemity
council by a committee of four
members recently appointed to in-
vestigate rushing conditions.

llie committee, composed of Al
Parrish. Mai Paxton, Banning
Garret, and Clarkson Bradford,
recommended a system of deferred
pledging, which needs only to be
ratified by campus fraternities to
be put into effect.

^

PLEDGE DAY SET
The recommendations stated

that no man should be pledged be-

fore official pledge day, which will

occur the second Sunday in each
semester after registration.

Following pledge day. a rushee
maj become a pledge at any time
dunng the remainder of the se-

mester by accepting a pledge pin
from the proper authority in the
fraternity. ^
The second section of the pro-

posal stated that every newly-ad*.
mitted male student shall receive
through the registrar's office a
card inquiring as to his interest in
fraternities. Upon return of these
cards, the dean of men will pre-
sent a list of those interested to
every fraternity.

Frosh Battle

Trobabes for

Championship

Westwood Squad Rated
3-5 Underdogs in

Fracas

Local German Croup
Slates Informal Affair

An informal party sponsored to-

night at 8 o'qlock by members of

the Unlveratty German club will

be held at 10734 LlQdbrook drive.

During tho evening guests will

play pingpong, monopoly and
bridge. Refreshments will follow

the games.

Newman Qub Plans

Picnic For Members

Tlie Newman club, student

CathoUc group, will hold a break-

fast and all-day picnic Sunday fol-

lowing Communion at the 9 ajn.

Mass at St. Paul's of the Apostle's

church in WestwoM.
After Mass the group will be

served breakfast In the University

Religious Conference building. The
picnic will be held at Crater camp.

Convention Plan
Meets Opposition

From Republican

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4.—(UP)
Alf M. Landon, G.OP. presidential

candidate in 1636, tonight Joined
with a powerful group of congress-

ional Republicans in an eleventh

hour attempt to prevent the call-

ing of a mid-term party^^conven-
tion along the lines proposed by
former President Herbert Hoover.
In a letter to Representative

Joseph W. Martin, Jr.. who served

as kandon's eastern campaign
manager last year, the former
Kansas governor said he did not
beUeve that 1938 was an "oppor-

tune time" for an off-year con-

vention. ^
If such a convention is ordered,

Ijit^on wrote, new delegates

should be chosen who would be

representative of every shade of

opinion in the party, "From Mr.
Hoover on the one hand to Mr.

LaGuardia (Mayor of New York)

on the other."

Expect 10,000 Fans

Mollete, Howell Out of

Fray for U.C.L.A.

Peagreeners

By MILT COHEN-^
' About 10,000 of Los An-

geles' most avid, fans are ex-

pected to be on hand at 2:30

this afternoon in the Mem-
orial Coliseum when eleven

under-dog U. C. L.A. pea-

greeners seek to upset Troy'i

powerful **war colts" in the

first renewal of the cross*

town yearling fight.

It's the beginning of the end to-

day—^with both clubs in the lead

in the coast "Big Four" grind, and
—i 1

—

^

«

STUDENT TICKETS
Students wishing to attend

the S.C.-U.C.L.A. Frosh footbaU

game today at the CoUseum

wUl present their A.S.U.C. cards

at the tfcket booth outside of

Gate 4 or Gate 11, in order 4o

have the A.S.U.C. card punched

at the booth and a ticket given

in exchange for admission*
\

The game begins at 2:30. For

outsiders who attend, the price

of admission wiU be 75 cents

the championship going to the

victor.

And only 105,000 seats are

available, so for choice seats yon

had better get there early.

The way this tussle lines up the

entire stadium should be packed

for it promises to exceed ahy^var-

sity game in dash, spirit. AND
ability. i

Those ' two first-year outfits

have all that—and plenty more.

On the basis of its.superior scor-

ing record, Troy reigns about a

five to three tavorite. But on the

basis of the local's latent potent-

iaUties, we say it rates much clos-

er to a toss-up.

IMPRESSIVE RECORD
Tlie Trobabes have whipped

through five teams this season,

tallying 101 points and giving up
only 9. They smashed Glendale

J.C, 20-0; L.A.J.C., 26-0; Stan-

ford frosh, 14-0; Compton J.C,

34-7; and eked out a lucky 7-2 win
over the California frosh.

iere in Westwood, the Norm
Duncan lads have not fared quite

as weU. They opened with a 12-6

defeat at the hands of the U.SJS.

Pennsylvania, all-Fleet grid cham-
pions. Even though they weren't

ready for the seamen, the Dun-
caneers should have won—but for

the lack of a final scoring punch.
FINDPUIWH r .

'

They found that spring punch
up at Bakersfield wlien they drop-

ped the Oilers, 23-7. Then came
another off-day when they chased

the Berkley cubs all over Spauld-

ing neld and could nab only a
0-0 tie, stiU busting the "Wonder

(ContiAied on page two)

Religious Groups Offer Views in Peace Panel

Organizations Present Official Attitudes Wednesday

Endeavoring to clarify the views

of religious groups on the topic of

world peace, representatives of

eleven denominational groups wiU

take part in a Peace Panel to be

held in the Religious Conference

building Wednesday evening at

5:30 o'clock.

Sponsored by the student board

of the Religious Conference and
by th6' groups represented, clie

program comes as a "natural fol-

low-up to last Wednesday's panel

on the crisis of democracy," Adel-

aide Ouenther, executive secretary

of the conference, pointed out.

Coming en the night before

Armistlee Day, the panel wffl

provide the speakers with an op-

pertwiliy to gtre official pro-

Bomieeiaenti off their gronj^
stand en war and peace. Amc^n-
ber ot tlie si«4e&i board wOl
aet as chainnaii of the affair.

Father Benjamin Bowling wlU

dlieun the posltton of the Catho-

lic church on the subject of war,

quoting the Encyclical of the Holy

Father. Rabbi Jacob Kohn will

speak on the official Jewish stand.

as outlined by the Congregation of

American Hebrew Rabbis.

Reverend John Bryant, rector of

St. Alban's chapel, will give the

stand of the Episcopal church,

while Guy Harris, general secre-

tary of the University Y2A.CA,
will give the views of both the na-

tional and local associations.

Representing the Methodist,

Baptist and Presbyterian view,

points. Revs. Herman Beimfohr.
Gale Seaman, and Donald Stew-

art, advisors to the campus groups

are also slated to speak. Rev.

"Homer Durham's talk will concc\n

the attitude of the Mormon.
churoh

i^jjieakers representing the posi-

tions of the Congregational, Luth-

eran, and Unitarian churohes are

yet to be selected, Miss Guenther

announced yesterday.

Reservations for the dinner

which will preceed the panel are

limited to two hundred. Dinner
tickets are priced at 35 cents. All

reservations miist be made by
Tuesday, according to Betty Ge-
ary, student board member itt

charge of the program.

)
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men tven Choice Aqainst

Champion Stanford Paddlers

ONCE
,

OVER
LIGHTLY

BY VINCENT BICE

Norm Duncan's peacreen piff-

skinners traipse over to the Coli-

ieum this afternoon for a crack

at the S. C. babes and the State

yearling title. Comparative re-

cords—which, at best, prove lit-

tle—give the 'Trojans a slight

edge.

They beat both California and

Stanford by 5 and 12 point mar-

gins, whereas the Bruins got but

a tie with Berkeley and a one-

point verdict over the Indian pa-

pooses.

I've seen both outfits once this

season and they stack up as fair-

ly evenly matched. The Tro*

babes looked to be the smoother-

functioning band, but this can

easily be explained by the fact

that they had the advantage of

a month's more practice under

their belts at the time. So on

that basis you can look for a

bang-up battle, with plenty of

scoring on both sides and per-

haps a shade the advantage to

Troy.
• • *

Caddy Works' basketball boys

started practice this week and
rumor indicates the locals are in

for another lean yeajy They say

the first string is pretty fair, but

reserve material woefully lacking.

And don't think the absence of

big Johnny Ball won't knock a

hole In the U.CIiA. offense.

Playing with a stronger team.

Ball would have been a good bet

for All-American honors during

his plasring years here.

An interesting sidelight on the

hoop squad is that there'll be no
number 26 uniform issued. That
belonged to Dick Linthicum, El

Bruin's first and only All-Ameri-
can In any major sport, and they

stopped giving it out when he
graduated.

• * •

This is not a plug for Jack
Daro's ponderous pachyderms,
Ijut those • mud-matches they

stage down at the Olsmipic are

something stupendous. The car-

penters build a box wall around
the ring, pile It full of dirt, and
turn the garden hose on the
mess.

To protect the Customers from
sloppage the first two rows of

ringside seats are torn out. The
scribes sit around in raincoats

while they pound their typewrit-

ers, and announced Dan Tobey.
climbs into the ring nattily at-

tired in raincoat, hip-length
boots, and sporting an imibrella

to make his preliminary spiel.

And when the rasslers start shov-

(Continued on Page 3)

SPECIAL
to U.C.LA. students

/

ORCHID
CORSAGES

FOR

$1.50

Regular $3.00 Orchid cor-

sages special to Bruins up-

on presentation of ASDC
cards,

f ^- •

Or call Ml. 2222. give

ASUC card number, and

say, "Charge it."

BILTMORE
FLORISTS

450 Beverly Dr.

Biltmore Hotel

Mh and WaU Street

nth and Vermont
Boosevelt Hotel

Hefty Redskins ToXSash
With Locals Today;

Paxton Sick

Admission Free

By SID HOWARD
The Indians are on the

warpath, aiming to take El

Bruin's scalp as the first

step in their comeback cam-

paign.

Coach Nort Thornton's

defending champion water

polo septet, and our own

Bruins, will be in the same

boat when they tangle in the

men's pool, at four o'clock

today. The fans, who will

be admitted free, will see

two teams who receipted for

losses in their first confer-

ence games, and who must

win today to stay in the

race. The loser will be elim-

inated from all title consid-

eration.

SEASON RECORDS
Seasonal records seem to point

to a Bruin victory. The Indians

lost to the LA^.C, 9-4, while the

locals were beaten by the same

outfit. 5-2. Whereas the Indians

had their hands fuU beatinjc

Compton J.C, 6-3. the Parkmen
took the Tartars Into camp by the

overwhelming margin of 18-2.

To offset this advantage, the

Thomtonites will be fighting

mad after dropping the first

defense of their title to the Tro-

I
Jans. 2-1. Added to this b the

fact that Norm Paxton. star

local guard, who already had a

cat lip. is now in bed with a bad

cold, and probably will not play

today. With aU these points

taken into consideration, today's

tankfest mnst be rated strictly

a tossup.

The Palo Altans will be paced

by bulky. 210 pound Captain Bill

Hanna. All-Coast forward in '36.

At the other forward berth will

be Johnny Lamb, sophomore sen-

sation of the coast in *36. Johimy
has picked up twenty pounds
since last season, and now tii>s

the Toledos at the formidable fi-

gure of 201. These two forwards

played at 'the guard positions a-

gainst the Trojans, which may
have had something to do with the

Warrior defeat.

PASADENA FLASH
At sprint will be another behe-

moth. Jack Vibert, of Pasadena.
Bob Plate, a sophomore, and the

only northerner in the starting

lineup, will open at centerback.

Harvel Rothschild, who has been
plajring forward, will probably be

shifted to one of the guard spots.

Dick Hoover, another sophoiqpre,

will fit into the other guard spot.

Dick won his spurs by his fine

play in the Trojan contest. Hank
Aldrich and Bill Bums are put-
ting on a battle royal for the
starting goalie assignment, with
Aldrich probably getting the ciall

from Thornton.
Coach Park will rely on the

same lineup he used against the
Bears. It consists of Devere

'tTfaristensen. who hasn't lost a
sprint yet. at sprint; "Scrappy
Dick" Norton, and either George
Fiske or Theron Demetrc, at the
forwards; Captain BiU SUter
and Norm Paxton, at guards;
and Walt "Johnny-on-the-
Spot" Wood, at hia nsnal goalie
position. If Paxton is not able
to play. Sophomore Freddy Co-
sens will probably get the call.

There will be no preliminary

\ game today. Another capacity
crowd, such as greeted the Bruins
at the Bear game last Friday. Is

expected. Smilln' Hank McCune,
"The Bruin Sports Commentator,"
will again be at the mike of the
public address system.

Peagreeners' Line Mentor

'-i^!^'''/*.

ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING forwards In El Bmin's gridiron ma-
chine daring the 1936 season and current line coach for Norm
Duncan's frosh eleven t% EARL (TOP) SARGENT, above. The
yearlings clash with the Trobabes at the Coliseum today for the

coast title.

Varsity Grids Flash Spirit;

Regulars Edge Out Reserves

Westwood Will Spaulding's fired-up Bruin pigskin-

ners brought all their newly found vim and vitality to

the fore yesterday and staged another of their "til after

dark" sessions on the local practice field that ended only

when Denny Francis skirted end to give his Gray coh%rts
a 12-6 scrimmage verdict over the»
red-clad scrubs.

With practice called off for to-

day because of the frosh grid tus-

sle with S.C.'s Trobabes, the

Westwooders really poured It on
yesterday. No punches were pull-

ed as the regulars and goofs fol-

lowed a lengthy signal drill with a
forty-five minute tussle of the

"real McCoy."
The varsity moleskinners open-

ed scoring festivities in spectacul-

ar fashion shortly after the drill

started. Don Hesse's short pass

was intercepted by Izzy Cantor,
who raced from his own forty

yard line to the Red ten before

lateralling to Francis Wai. newly
established regular quarter. Wai
packed it the remaining distance

and the Grays were out in front.

Another interception brought
aboat the only Red score. Big
Frank Kroener, reserve wing-
man, bobbed up to grab Can-
tor's aerial anQ charge to the
Gray eleven before being down-
ed.

Ed Corey swept end to the se-

ven, an offside penally moved
the pigskin to the two, and from
there Hesse bucked it over.

It was not until after the arc-

lights had been put to use that
the Grays finally countered again
to go out In the lead. With Can-
tor packing the ball for gain after

gain, the regulars moved from
mid-field to the three, from where
Francis lugged It over.

Two of Spaulding's aces, Kenny
Washington and Hal Hirshon.
joined the rUnks of the missing
when they took the afternoon off

to stu^y for mid-terms.
The gridders will resume heavy

work Monday when they take an.
other squint at Washington's of-

fense in preparation for the Husky
clash the following Saturday.

T

Varsity
Cagemen
Practice
Varsity basketballers continued

their first week drills last night,

showing a vastly improved knowl-
edge of fundamentals to Coaches
Caddy Works and Wilbur Johns.
The cagers will practice again to-

night, concluding their opening
week of the season.

Last night's session uncovered
some flashy and smooth work by
Junior forwards Bob Calkins, Har-
ley Humes and Jack Cooper.

Wilbum Munkers, Crossan Hays
and Harry Holt, lazi)Qr members
of the Bruin front line forces, also

showed improved work in under-
the-basket play.

The locals still have several

weeks before their hoop opener
with L.AJ.C. on December 1,

avored over Drum

earlings ^t Coliseum
LOCALS GRAB
SOCCER WIN

OVER PREPS
Cumnock Hooters Trimmed

By Westwooderg
In a-0 TUt

It was a completely one-sided

fray that Coach Danny Steven-

son's Bruin soccer team won from

Cumnock Prep school yesterday

afternoon, in fact much more so

than the 3-0 score indicated.

The Bruins displayed a potent
passing attack that set tne vis-

itors back on their heels early
itt the first period of the game.
81 Trask led the local scoring
when he personally scored two
goals, one on a difficult comer
kick, rred Miimer accounted
for the only other Westwood
tally.

Aaron Blackman, first string

halfback suffered a broken leg in

the first half of the game when
he was hit by two Cumnock play-
ers. Blackman was removed to
the Hollywood hospital and will

be out for the rest of the year.
He Is a senior.

BANKER SHINES
'

Bophmore Bob Banker showed
definite signs of developing into a
real threat as he turned in a fine

performance at the right half-back
position. Captain John Drury
played his usual excellent game
and proved the bulwark of the
Bruin defense. John Touens, re-
serve center, also turned in a bril-

liant game as he was constantly a
thorn in the side of the Third
Street players.

The local eleven started the
game with the following lineup:
Drury, Clapham. Tr^sk, Werner,
Kilmer. Parson, Slngerman,
Blackman, Lert. Grossman and
Carmen.

Faces Indian Onslaught

Phelan Answers
Critics, Calls for

Proof of Charges

CASTLEWCK>D COUNTRY
CLUB. PLEASANTON. Cal.. Nov.
4.—(UP)—^Par from being an
"eastern coach with eastern meth-
ods." as his critics charge. Jimmy
Phelan. Coach of University of

Washington's football team, to-

day reveided himself as a native
son of California.

The revelation came in an in-

terview in which Phelan. answer-
ing his critics, challenged them to

prove the charges they are making
against the man who was Seattle's

hero last jrear when he steered

his team into the Rose Bowl and
its principal target these days
when the Huskies' football for-

tunes are low.

Phelan was interviewed on the
grassy slopes of Castlewood coun-
try club, where he is working his

team for the game with Univer-
sity of Callfomlar—State univer-

sity of hit native state as it now
turns out^-on Saturday.

ALTHOUGH HIS TROJAN horde is favored, 10-7, to defeat the

Stanford Redskins in tomorrow's Coast cenferenoe encounter.

Headman HOWARD JONES anticipates plenty of trouble from
the rambunctious Palo Alto eleven. The Indians now rate sec-

ond in the league standings^ .

California Faces Huskies in

Featured Coast Grid Confest
By JOHN NEWLANDS

. Pacific Coast Conference grid play takes on "big

engage in an epidemic of big games, tops being the Bear-

Husky fracas at Berkeley.

The Cal game is the most interesting in that it sees
^the opposition of last year's

champions and Rose Bowl repre-

Bruin
Mld)«ets
In Drill

sentatlves versus this year's logi-

cal champions and Rose Bowl
rieps.

There seems to be litUe doubt
bjDt that Stub Allison will keep
his slate clean, however, when
the Huskies are out for blood,

(Continued on Page 3)

Frosh Gridiron Crown

'^Awaits Winner of

'Big Game'

S.C. Undefeated

(Continued from page 1)

Team's" 22-game winning

streak. Still experiment-

ing, Duncan put in his sec-

ond-string and beat Stan-

ford, 14-13. The first string-

ers went in and the Reds

lost no time scoring two

touchdowns and almost nab-

bing the verdict
Tiien, last Saturday, the re-

serves toyed with a weak (Xeau-

side J.C. eleven and the regulars

wez\t in for about ten minutes and
came out with a 21-0 verdict. Tn^

short, the Bru-babes scored 64^

points as against 32 for the oppo-

sition. Looking at it from this

view, its Troy—all the way, ••

DIFFERENT TALE
But its a different story entirely

looking at it from the angle that

the locals have only recently,

"found" themselves and have yet—
with the exception of a few brief

flashes in the Oceanside game—
to show their true ability.

Physically, the two teams are

about even. Duncan,will prob- •

ably be without the services of

"Pinky" HoweU, and speedy
"Corky" MoUette wiU see UtUe
action. Howell is bothered with
a bad shoulder and just got

over the flu, while Molette's

ankles a|« in bad shape.

Over on Bovard Field, Coach
Julie Bescos got a bad shock last

week. Captain Bob Robertson,
considered the best all-around
man on the club, came out of last

Thursday's scrimmage with a bro-

..ken hand, and is definitely out of

today's fray.

TROT THREATS
Tl^e Trojan backfield will be at

full strength however, with Bes*
cos' recent smart move in switch-
ing Bob Peoples to the right half
spot. Jack Banta. a hard-hitting
fullbacks shifty Frankie Swirles,

and Bob Beeson. completed the
strong U.S.C. backfield quartet.

It will be a real battle of full-

backs when Troy's Banta and our
own "Warrin' Warren" Haslani
and "Willy Billy" Overlin trade
line smashes. All are hard and
shifty nmners, excellent passers,

and tops on defense. Louise La
Russo, Ned Mathews, and either

Charley Fenenbach or Rex Fra-
sier will pvobably complete the
starting Westwood backfield.

Tasting their first opposition of

the season, U.C1j.A/s 145-pound
cagers yesterday went through a
lengthy scrimmage with varsity

and lightweight hoop outfits of

Santa Monica high in the local

gym. r

No score was kept as the West-

wood midgets put on a rather

shabby exhibition against their

prep foes, showing typical early

season raggedness. Practice will

be resumed today under the tute-;

lage of Coach Waldo Lyon.
nr^mr^—^'

iy

Miss lUdabaugh InvHts You to

WILSHIRE CAFETERIA

TfttrnfilZH

DAILY MENU
% Swift Preminm
Frlad Chickens.

An B^y lui. Kdv. I
t Fftfh VegtflibMt
Bcead, Batter, Des-
sriiiid^MnlL W«-
men Cooks.

B iBi'...af »o>wta« »»iciir

HiGHWiDE AND,
HAMDSOMEi

iiwcuown*

PduomounT• /..I, /.Hill W A . 1.1
I

FULL OF ACTION
AND RIAL EZCITSBfBNT

D
B

A
L

T
H
B

T

HOLLYWOOD PLAYHOUSE IS,
tND RECORD WEEXI DON'T MISS IT!

^£^ . "READY!
ffS?* AIM! FIRE!
mepBfTed Seatp • Ml* at all Ticket Atctmel^m at Rcsvlar Box

MAYAN "SL-'Ji*rs. dos9

Ko^ir PUyihg
Ere. t:SO

S-Aet Comedy
Bttil

• Worlv Progress Administration •

"MISSQUIS"

Pasadena Community Dance

OMe Aodltorinm

One Nlcht Oatr

T SATURDAY

PHIL HARRIS
and his ORCHESTRA

AfliiilUlnin (iBflliidhig danotiiff) tS cents

mmm^^im >mm

DRIVE IN THEATRE.
WKL and SAT.

MR. DODD TAKES THE AIR
Wm KBNNT BAlCfR

PLUi OOMB BHAFiODt 4aA NEWS
tmmamtm

{
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Phi Raps Battle Coffee Siiop Today for All-U Title

Lefs Leewn
To Fly

TODAY

CloYcr Field SanU Monlcju
The new regulations, effective

Nov. 1st, reduces the solo time

recjuirexnents from 50 to 35

hours.
No Physical Examination re-

quired for dual instruction!

The Club Bates are available

for all college Flyers; make jrour

appointment NOW through
Glen Bfartin at the Bruin of-

fice.

HVLUS VILLAGE
SWEETS

Featuring

Vlull's Special Frappe

2Sc
Made on the mixer with

Toasted Almond lee Cream,
Chocolate Syrup and an Egff.

and then topped with Toasted
Almond Ice Cream, Whipped
Cream and Cherry.

BCake a mental note now to

try tills specialty next time yon
are sweets minded.

1055 Broxton Avenue
The Sweetest Spot

^i£ the Village

BRUIN ADS

PAY

Greek Footballers

Favored To Wio

Once Over
LigMy . • •

CA/INO GARDEN/
''oh. California s Most Popular Sallrcc't

ON THE OCERN FRONT-OCEAN PARK

A^SWIRG NATIREE

I
"Spud

II

I.

and hts swingsters

y ADMISSION IS^ DANCING FREE

EVERT MOHT TOlOfT TUCKER REGULAR PISCO

Both Squads Boast Powerful Passing Attacks;

Punting Duel Looms; Basketball Tourney
Coiitinues as Kappa Sigs Win

Phi Kappa Sigma's mighty steamroller, which

ground out another Greek grid championship this year,

will be out to grind the Coffe Shop's "teapot" team into

the "grounds" when the two squads meet at three o'clock

today for the All-U Championship.
^ PW JEBbi>p* Sigma enten the

fray todaj on the right end of the

"smart** boyi' masiima and right-

ly 80 because the Coffe* Shop will

meet a well balanoed team from

end to end and, back to back thai

boasts an undefeated season.

The boys are all fired up to a-

venge that one-point defeat at the

hands of last year's Coititt Shop
squad when they met for the title.

Phi Kappa Sigma is led and
sparked by the Streeton boys,

who have paved the way for Lew
Obdyke's long mns. The air

attack is lannehed by ''Hap*

Fraser. a deadly sUiiger, and
weU received by Card Walker,

an all-star from last year, and
Johnny "Basket" BaU.
The tackles. Peck and Cauldo-

cott, are power-houses that have
ripped many an oiHPonent's line

to shreds in paving the way to the

sacred soiL On defense they are

as hard to move as Boulder Dam.
PASSING COBCBINATION
The Coffee Shop boasts a ver-

satile attack in the air that is led

by Shaffer and Roberts. The at-

tack by land is wound up in De-
laney and Shiiman, while the

passing is well taken care of on
the receiving end by Red Van
Camp and McDonald, center.

A kicking duel is expected be-

tween John Ball and Harold

Shaffer. The latter has an aver-

age of 60 yards for the season.

Bailey announced that he is tak-

ing the boys down to the hotel "to

feed 'em a Uttle raw steak before

they come out to take the AU-U
title again tomorrow/*
While feverish plans are being

made for the title tilt the Oreek
quintets mixed it up yesterday

Creased Lightning on Cteats

(Continued from Page 2)

ing each other's face in the goo
the fans go crazy.

• • •

Bob Johnson^ captain of the ice

hockey team, drops in to tell us

the boys are going to hold a
meeting next Tuesday to get

things organised for the coming
season. Which means that i;>rac-

tice will get started imusually

early this year.

The southland rink setup will

be changed around a bit this

winter. LkA.J.C. has drc^ped
out of the league, claiming it

was unable to compete on an ev-

en basis with the four-s^ear insti-

tutions. To compensate for this,

however, a bunch of lads over at

Pasadena J. C. have banded to-

gether to form a team.
They couldn't get any admini-

stration support, but they're go-
ing right ahead with their plans
—rel3nng on donated funds to

pay for the equipment.

SVIDAT ArTIRR90V

Murphy

CONGRATULATIONS TO

SAM CALATIOTO

WINNER OF

1000 PhiUp Morris

JACK SMITH

DON FLINT

HERBERT EISENBERG LEONARD HOFFMAN

VIReiNIA KEIM

MILTSLOTT

MOLUE BOYNOFF

J. W. WHITING

MARGARET LYNCH

are winners of

200 Philip Morris

e. m. Jones {ohn rofhwell

are winners of

50 PHILIP MORRIS

Scorecast Now
•

!

Frosh vs. u.s.c.

and
Washington

vs.

California *«*6«ii'

ACCLAIMED BT EASTERN grid experts as one ef the fastest half-

baeks siBoe the great Bed Grange, BILL UinCHlNSON, flashy

Dartmoath fvUbaek, has been bornlng up the greensward this

leasoe. Ito a reeeni Tletory orer Harrard he soored all three
tonchdowiiB fee the Mg Green eleven.

live Loyola Pigskm
Players Reinstated
NOV. 4—(UP)—Five Loyola University football

players dismissed from the college last week for infrac-

tion of regulations were reinstated tonight by the fac-

ulty board of disciplinary action.

The Board said it arrived at its decision ''without

with the Phi Kaps taking Lambda
Chi Alpha, 42-10: ELsppa Sigma,

la-^hi Beta Delta. 9; Beta The-

ta. »—ZeU Psi, 12; Delta UpsUoa,

25—TlMta Chi. 3.

RaUy In The VaUey'

Floor Show
THE

PALOMINE CAFE
14445 Ventura Blvd. Vdn Nuyt 8490

"Over Beverly Glen To Tlit Vafcy"

The Board said It arrived at its

dedsioa ''without abrogation of

university regulations," and after

taking into consideration the pleas

of numerous prominent dtisens.

Ttub five pUjpera, kept out of the
game with San Francisco Univer-
sity here last Sunday, will be eU«
gible to compete against Univer«
slty of Arisona in Oilmore Stadi-

nm tomorrow night. They arr

Carl Hovland, first string end. of

]£lzmeapolis; John Polich. first

string end. of Hlbbings, Minn.;
Bob Zwank. sophomore tackle, of

Madison. Wis.; Bela Andorka, first

string tackle, of Lorain. On snd
BUI McQee. first string tackle, of
San Juan Capistrano, Cal.

They were dismissed after pre-
sumably leaving the campus with-
out permission and remaining at
McOee's beach home overnight.
The Board said:

"Tlie board, having considered
the requests of such responsible
cltlaens of our community as Ma-
yor Frank L. Shaw. Al A. Cohn,
Congressman John M. CosteUo,
Judge Thomas P. White, Sheriff
Eugene Biscailuz and Supervisor
Gordon McDonough and others.
has reversed its decision of dis-
missal of five students.

The Loyola footbaU team, pre-
viously quoted as underdog in its

game with Arizona, immediately
was installed as favorite.

REAL SERVICE!!

DOES YOUR CAR NEED A
Washing, greasing, fender straightening, tire re-

pair • • • no matter what you want don#^r your ear

bring it to us. We perform excelloiit work and fast

service at low cost. Wo also carry a complete lino

of automobile accessories.

SLATERSERVICE
VUAflB CAIACB

vuaa
Teflage

WmIL^ A.
PlMoe WLA S1|#V

Fhene lOJL

IForrmal
Wear

for the

'Military'
TAILS: A recent sur-
vey of western universi-
ties shows that there is

nearly a 80% increase in
the wearing of Tails.

White tie <A course.

lUNNXE JACKETS: You
are still very much "in
line** with the new blue
double bresgted dinner
jackets. Featured in both
oOr BXNTALS and

><«

Jrlcks

S3l7nKiPNe

Huskies Menace

U.CB. Record in

Conference Battle

(Continued from Page 2)

they asaaily get tt or make a
beanttfal attempt. The Phelan

thaalBlgSg birt In aa early

season win over 8.C., they show-
ed deftalte signs of a hidden
spark of a REAL team and who
knows bat what the terrtfie

wind of Brother Bear may whip
the q^ark hit* a eonsamlng
flame.

In the south, the improved
Stanford Indians meet the deflat-

ed TM>jans. from across the tracks.

In a tilt that may go either way
at anytime. The Jones Boys,
fresh from a 0-0 tie with Wadi-
ington State and still suffering

from an overdose of fog, should
beat the Cards but Tiny Thorn-
hill has a habit of doing things

to the Trojans, especially when
they least expect it So you who
would have the Troy Horse neigh,
had best be prepared for a flasH-
ing tomahawk in the hands of

Paulman, Coffis. Ledeboer et al.

Far, far to the norths the Wa-
sfalngten State Coogars travel to
Portland there to face Babe
Homngbery's Webfoots. The
Oregon boys boast » wide open
offense and have definite scor-
inc ability bat the Staters,
strong In the defensive depart-
ment, have Eddie Bayne and
"MoMi Ejes" littlefleld and
thus the eentest promises to be
a hot one with one squad or the
other dcfbiltely In for a "bum.**
Meanwhile out In the woodless

wilderness of Westwood where the
football players grow big and th^
Q)orts editors small, Coach Blil

Spauldlng's Bruins take a bye.
Unole Will and cohort Stuise
Sturzenegger travel to Cal to
watch their next <H>ponents, the
Buskies. The Westwood eleven
faces Phelan's machine Saturday
next at the Coliseum, and if the
locals play the ball they are ci^d-

able of. a victory flag should fly

over the Los Angeles campus
Monday.

• nCjfUNS TBAVEL
STANFORD XTHIVXRSrr?, Cal.,

Nov. 4.—(UP)—Stanford Univer-

sity sent a footbiU squad of 35

southward by train, tonii^t to

meet University of Southern Cali-

fornia in the Los Angeles Coli-

seum Saturday. A light workout
preceded the departure.

•« Pays to Play*

TENNIS . BADMINTON
Restringing

ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT
lUESTUJaOfl

W.LX 36215

10938 Weybum Ave.

CARBURETOR
U.a.FBt.H»2,0S2,10S

^m^ YELLO-BOLE
lewway ofburning tobaceer

buictof•Action ooob snoke. Keeps
IJC bottom of bowl sb^ohttefy dry^^^ Caked with hooey. At dealers' now*

UPDRAFT
LATEST DISCOVERY

I

IN PIPES

Come, my little Chichadee, let's hie oar*
selves to the Recreation Buildinf for an
evening of fan. A couple of fames of
BowUpff will fiU you
with Tim» vigor, and
Titallty—

Open Afternoons

And Evenings

BOWL AT THE

RECREATION BUILDING
i 0381/2 Braxton Aval

The Largest Exclusive

MEN'S SHOE STORE
West of Chicago

^.- -^^
^- ^^^^

Lgp^^^Hp^^^ nm^^HHIRI p% m
ilF^

f.

i

^Kn^'" ^VV
. i

pi's^j^^

j|;#:, N^
iiuk.:

li?

^^. >

tSa

j!s -^'Si^

From ovtr o mile of shelvinQ you have a choice thai meefs every toste. Sizes?

•*5 to 14 in all widths. Every new smort style is here from the heavy triple soled

compus broQues to the smort Young*s new Lightweight process shoes, a revelotioi^

in comfort ond wear without weigh

So if its style and value you seek ... try Young's first ... its just like shopping

oH over town.

Stylti ond pHcoi to meet every de-

meed, every pfire velut oct^ltvMMai^

mi/ta<L
SPEEDY SHOES FOR

F
OR MEN/

"^i-f "I ' _

iU So. Broadway (Bath Siom Opm SaLNUetm9 •'chek) 6672 Hollywood Blvd.

Don^l Miss MAXWELL ANDERSON'S
THE MASQUE OF iONGS^

BACSKOBODKIO BIUSIC OOmtTUT OF BIBKIL-BICHABD80N MUSIC CO.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY Evenings Performances start 8:15 p.m. TicUfs on sale now in K.H. Ticket Office—40c-75c.
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Peace Confab

Seen as Test

B]^ Delegates

B n s ft e I s Conference,

Used as Roosevelt

Cooperation Try

New U.S. Policy

American Opinion Of
jarring Nations

Sou^t

BRUSSELS, Friday, Nov.

6—(UP)—Delegates to the

Far Eastern Peace Confer-

ence believed today that

President Roosevelt might

be using the forum of 19 na-

tions as a "testing ground"

for close American collabor-

ation with Great Britain and

Frande against Europe's

menacing fascist bloc.

Whether or not this speculation

^rms /correct It grew steadily In

conference circles which recalled

ttiat President Roosevelt, in his re-

cent Chicago speech, suggested a

•quarantine" of Aggressor nations

and Indicated that the United

States might collaborate with the

oiher governments in maintaining

world stability.

The President, they said, ap-

pears to be testing out the wfl-

Ungness of Britain and France
to inarch hand-in-hand with

the United States in a (^'^^icult

peace program and to be obseiT«

ing the reaction <rf the /uneri-

tmn public at the same time.

Delegates said the "test" un-
Aerway in Brussels might con-

ceivably have a "momentous ef-

fect" on the U. S. foreign policy.

FACIST MENACE
Tfa^ United States is Joining

forces with Britain and France in

•o evident move to mobilize world

opinion against the "Faclst Men-
ace*' as the Far Eastern peace

conference struggled to overcome
ttalo - German - Japanese resist-

Rover

NORMAN H. DAVIS (left), Amer-
ican ambcMador-at-large, who
Is representing the United States

a* the Far Bastem Peace Con-
ference held at BniMels. He Is

•hown with Bear-Admiral AR-
' THUB J. HEPBURN.

The 19 nations of the confer-

fiuat^ which ran up against Facist

JdBflancc at the outset, agreed to a
attempt to luz^Japan into

negotiations and contem-
plated another approach to Nazi

Hbej apparently were deter-

iDlned to give Germany, Italy and
Jcpcn lidenty of rope" and anoth-

er opportunity to come out in an
effort to wreck the conference. In

ttSm way, it was believed. puUic
CptaiJon would be crystalised and
bringing the three democracies

lAoeer together in a front against

Om Japanese-German-Italian en-

DeMtrayer Fires at

PinOe Submarine
MADRID. Friday, Nov. 5.-07?)

^bc French destroyer No. 75, es-

iortlng the French cargo and pas-

steamer Imeretbie n, was
early today to have fired

shots at a "pirate" submar-

In the Mediterranean off Va-

Tbe submarizM was said to have
hten sighted about 20 miles off the

panish coast and that spouts of

Scter were plainly seen from
fiiorc ae the destroyer opened

fire. It was uncertain whether
the submarine was hit.

Today
i;i:e#—Alpha Chi DelU, K. H.

dining room B
2:0»-^Uallaa elnb, E. B. 112
3:00—ConnopoUiaa club, T.W.

C.A.
'^

8:te—German culb, 10734 Und
brook drive

Debating S^ads

For Bakersfield

Meeting Selected

Teams Leave Wednesday;
Try-Outs Arranged

Today, Sunday

The women's debate team and
men's debate squad will leave Los

Angeles. Wednesday afternoon for

Bakersfield. to participate in the

debate tournament to be held

there on Novei^ber 11 and 12. ac-

cording to Frances Brunsteln, wo-
men's debate manager.
Final try-outs for the women's

teams will be held at 9 ajn. Sun-
day In KJl. main lounge. The
three women's teams will be chos>

en from the members of the wo-
men's debate squad.

The two men's squads will be

selected at a meeting today, 3 p.m.

at R^. 314. All men Interested

in participating in the contest will

attend the meeting or get in touch
with Roy Woolsey before 3:30 o'-"

clock this afternoon.

The Bakersfield debate will in-

clude extemporaneous speeches,

oratory, and formal debate. The
oratory will be on original subjects

while the extemporaneous ^mater-
ial will be taken from Time mag-
azine in Issues beginning October
1 and ending November 1.

The finances for the trip were
appropriated by the Forensic
Board from thtix treasury.

Japanese Gain

In War Area
«

Near Shanghai

Nipponese Infantrymen
Seek Control of Vital

Railway

Chinese Waver
SHANGHAI. Friday. Nov. I.—

(UP)—Japanese tanks, followed by
waves of steel helmeted infantry-

menr smashed through Chinese
positions today to occupy points

within two and one-half miles of

the vital Shanghai - Hangchow
railway on the southwestern out-

skirts of Shanghai.

The Jiapanese 4ilso claimed
sweeping successes in North
China. They appeared to be com-
pleting their conquest of Shansi
Province lifter slaughtering thou-

sands of provincial troops and
shattering regiments of General
Chu Teh's 8th route army—the

former Chinese communist army.

CHINESE WAVEB
Increasing fear in Nanking in-

dicated that the general will of

the Chinese people for bitter-end

resistance may be wavering. It

was elamed that Generalissimo

Chiang Kai-Shek has placed his

own trusted leaders in positions of

power in all doubtful provinces.

Tliey were instructed to take over

complete control on the slightest

sign of "defeatism" by provincial

leaders.

Anthorities were making
strong efforts to prepare the

Chinese people generally for the

inH»ending withdrawal around
• Shanghai.
The central government was

sending additional trusted troops

into all the provinces still under
its control and shifting many pro-

vincial leaders to posts on the va-

rious fighting fronts where they

could not be reached by pro-Jap-

anese agents.

Rumors were revived that the

central government is prepared to

abandon Nanking, if necessary,

and remove far inland to Chang-
sha, capital of Hunan province.

OFFICIAL NOTICES
AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS

EXABONATIONS
The Optional Examination on

American Institutions. (Constitu-

tion) to meet the University re-

quirement, will be given December

7. 1987. in R. H. 124 from 1 p.m. to

4 p.m. Last day for filing peti-

tion will be December 1, 1987.

Those wishing additional informa-

tion regarding the examination

may consult with Dr. Hlnston W.
Crouch, R. H. 823. ^

Winston W. Crouch,

Administrator for the Committee

on American Institutiooi.

The N.Y.A. payroll period has

been changed to include the tenth

of one month io the ninth of the

following month. The University

will request that deductions made

from the Xirst period checks be

adjusted in the next payroll per-

iod. Time carets xor me second

period must be deposited not later

than November 9.

C. H. DODDS

BUREAU OF OcdtPATION
Students who wish to apply for

part time employment to remain
active, and who have not filled in

their fall semester schedules or

been interviewed must report to

Bureau of Occupation. A3. 35, be-

tween 9 and 8:30 p.m. today.

MILDRED FOREMAN. Manager

BIBLES FOR BBI'nSH
LONDON. Nov. 4—(UP)—Plans

to distribute a Bible to every Bri-

tish home n^xt year to mark cel-

ebration of the fourth centenary
of the Reformation are beii\g

drawn up by the Rev. E. J. T.
Bagnall. secretary of the London
Free Church Federation.

Labor Criticism of Duke, Duchess

Result in Cancellation of VisitMay
WASHINGTON. Nov. 4.—(UP)

Organized labor's criticism of the
scheduled tour of the United
States by the Duke and Duchess
of Windsor may result in cancel-

lation of the trip, Charles E.

Bedeaux, personal representative

of the famous couple, disclosed to-

night as he entrained for New
York.

Bedaux said the possible change
in plans was not due to criticism

of him or his much-publicized
labor-saving ssrstem which drew
the fire of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, but that it was due
to "something about which I can-
not talk."

The Baltimore Federation of

Labor last night adopted a resolu-

tion assailing Bedeaux and the

Royal couple, referring specifically

to the BiJtimore-bom duchess as
"one who while resident here in

no way showed the slightest con-
cern or S3rmpathy for the prob-
lems of labor, or the poor and
needy.

In Paris, members of the en-
tourage of the Duke and Duchess
said today that they were "com-
pletely mystified'* by the state-

ment in Washington that bitter

labor criticism might force can-
celaltion of the couple's visit.

"The Duke is going ahead with
his arrangements to sail aboard

the Bremen from Cherbourg Sat-
urday even^g,** a spokesman said.

It was \mderstood. however, that
efforts were being made to reach
Bedaux by telephone in New York.

CANDIDA'TES FOR GRADUA-
TION

The following students have an-

nounced candidacy for the degrees

indicated in February 1938. Er-

rors of omissions in the list should

be reported at once to the Regis-

trar's Information Window, Ad-
ministration Building. Friday,

Nov. 12 is the last day to file

without fee. notice of candidacy

for Bachelor's degrees in Febru-

ary. 1938. M. Showman.
Registrar.

CANDIDA'TES FOR BACHELOR
OF EDUCA'nON DEGREE

Feburary 2. 1938.

Dorothy Edna Arts, Dorothea

Ida Abramovitch. Marjorie Aq-
ullino, Patricia Mary Armstrong.

Dodds Barriskill. Frances Marian
Beadle, Ida Florence Bellls.

Katherine Buzzell Benepe; Rich-

ard Alfred Bishop, Phyllis Mae
Booher, Lucille Frances Boots,

William F. Bowne, Bemice Luclle

Bronson. Florence Brown. Betty

Bnmer, Elna Louise Watkins Bru-
ner. Alberta Fisher Bushe, Bar-

bara Alice Burke, Virginia M.
Bussey. Mary Alice Byrne, Walter

J.Clark.

Belvyna Lynn Cooper, William

Lloyd Davies, Helen Rose Deering.

Frances Agnes Dctmers Helen

Geraldlne Fairchild. Ruth Elwood

Fink, Lucretia Minervl Flentge.

Rena Conklln Forsythe. Margaret

Maude Francis, Olive Nadlne
Frank. Patricia Wilderspin Franz.

Marjorie Alice Fraser. Lucille Goe-
nell, Irma Edith Gremm, Edna
Florence Grenwalt. Sally Virginia

Hamilton, Philip Martin Hanf.
Irving Milton Harris, Velma June
Hayter, Marjorie Helms, Joan
Dorothy Hill, Hazel Mary Hood,.

Eleanor Mar)e Himt, Martha
Francis Irvine, Alfred Joseph Kao-
lin. John Thornton Kilpatrick,

Esther Ellen Kinsella. Margaret

Marie Kichofer, Edith Yoshiko Ko-
dama, William Dahlquist Koonce,

Edith Geneva Kosher, Bernice

Ruth Langley. Ruth Th(^mas Lock-

ridge. Gladys Ward Ludlam. Lewis

Raymond McAllinch. Ralph Mc-
Donald. Francis Leonard McGraw,
Margaret Jane Major. Mary Ruth
Mtson. Alma Kazuyoy Matsumoto.
Marian Peterson Miller.

Brodea Most. Pauline Spencer

Pattison, Doris Evangeline Phlaf,

Anna Louise Tuthill Rae, Gladys
WUhdmina Ramgren, Eva Dor-

othy Rath, Virginia Rose, June

Marie Ryce. Catherine Mary
Sacksteder, Judith Schonberg. El-

mer Earl Schwartz, Mary Amelia

Shaw, Richard Pascoe Sinclair,

Lois Marjorie Smyth, Florence

Rachel Spaulding, Edward Perry

Stewart. Gladys Madelyn Sugars,

Mary Jane Sumner, Elizabeth

Swisher^ Dora Inez Taylor, Gene-

vah MUdred Toot.

John Lee Tullis, Hildred Grace

Vogel, Rodney Asbury Walker.

Marrietta Scott Watson. , Philip

Adolph Well. Margaret Elizabeth

Welskopf, Ramona Luclle Went-
zeL Helen May Woodard, Edith

Lorraine Wright, Helen Wylie,

Helen Hand ^gHt,

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SC:iENCE DEGREE IN

. AGRICULTURE
February 2, 1938

James Chester Paddock. Carl-

ton Hall Pearson, Robert George

Wood.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
Ferbuary, 1938

"*

Howard Morley Blake. Ruth
Elizabeth Bradley, Mervln Charles

Brown, Ford Stanton Dixon.

Henry Krekor Emerson, John Wll-

lard Ernest, William Burton

Gregg. Lllllam Emily Grlgg,

James MUo Harding. James A.

Harrison, Irving Korchek, William

Richard Leonard, Jr.. Benjamm
Miller, Paul Sanford Peck, Albert

Perrlsh, Charles Ogle Stoops.

Charles Kingo Tasugi. Margaret

Ann Triay, William TuUey Umer,
Duane M. Ward, Maurice S. Yaz-

loff.

CANDIDATES FOR BACHELOR
OF ARTS DEGREE

February, 1938

Esther Abramson, Jatk Ander-

son, Wlllard Norton Anderson.

Villa Mart
10940 Weybum

FOODS

WE CATER
TO COLLEGIANS
WXJL 37372

1

Shapely Shanks

catch the masculine, eye. But

co-eds with an eye for catch-

ing the masculine eye make

the most of their jaunt across

the Quad. They let the trim

line of their legs sweep down

to a smart selection of foot-

wear. And that means some-

thing like "Chiquitas," those comfortable woven-

leather sandals done in a Mexican motif. Or if you

prefer, the strands of the Rainbow laced together in

a gay melting-pot combination called "Gypsy." Thi9se

are but two of the many models stocked by Winsdor

in an attempt to meet the

mood of every co-ed who
yens to be terrific. to the

tips of her toes. Windsor's

is located at 415 N. Bev-

erly Dr. in the heart of .^^^fc^H^H 8

Beverfy Hills, Or phone

OX. 5625. .

1

Harold Bradford Atwood, Eldon
Kyle Bacon. Robert Browning
Ballantyne. Joan Stiles Barlow,
Francis XSwendolyn Baugh. Grace
Aileene Beecher, John Carter Bell,

Carl Edward Bethune, Walter
John Blaedel, Mint a Bonner,
Rena Fordyce Bradley, Barbara
Brower, Dorothy Louise Brown,
Alma Ruth Bullens. Anabel Gar-
aldlne Bulpitt. Virginia May Bun-
dren. John William Burkhardt,
Mary Frances Canavan. Edna T.

Caney.
Robert Emil Carp. Pauline

Emma Cena, Thelma Anne Cham-
bers, Goldie Cohen, Grace Marie
Columbo, George John Cooluris

Curtis Calvin Cooper, Jr., Jack
Russel Cormack, E. lone Coyle.

LaVere Altheia Daniels. Norma
Grace Dom, Ruth Showalter
Douglass, Helen, Kester Druffel,

Dan Lawrence Duggan, Vera Nuss-
baum Edelman, Edgar Karl Egly,

Ruth Caryl Epstein. Harold
Fischer, Dixon Davis Flske. Mari-
del Francis. Katherine Fredendall
Franklin.

Helen Ann Freeman, Elizabeth

Ann ^*urby. Robert Sydney Gales.

Louise Morgan Gallagher, Louise

Rae Gannon, Banning MacKenzle
Garrett. Helena Gemmer, Francis

WiUard Goble. MUdred Isobel

Graves, Stuart Edward Grey,
Gladys Gross. William Beekman
Gullck. Horace Louis Hahn.^ Sam-
uel Morrison Hankins. Marion
Elizbeth Hannon. Clarence Nowlln
Hardin. Willma Delmont Harr.

Lillian Hartman, Leopold Alexan-

der vHelndl.

Edward Roddy Henselman. Lyle

Charles Herbst. Sera Jayne Hers-

man. John Herbert Hillman. Mar-
jorie AUeen Hirth. Dorothy Lillie

Hustead, Raymond Lockwood
Jack. Monroe Frederick Jacobs.

James Francis Jennings, Robert

Maximllllan Johnke, Yozcn Kame-
yama, Thomas Kidd|e, George
DeWitt LaMoree, Harry Edward
Laughlin, Emery Leach, Harvey A.

Lee, George Elmer Lewis, Harold
Llmonlck, Naomi Annie Long.

James Adelbert Lynn, Elizabeth

Catharine McCoy, Frank Robert

McDougall.
Daniel Stephen McHargue. John

Walter McNeil, Francis Batchellar

Martin, Howard Gray Martin,

Mary Louise Mason, Lena Shlai-

chow Means. Ella Kathleen Mer-
rett, Marion Frances Mldgley, El-

eanor Ellsa Moran. Ruth Becker

Morey. Dorothy Margaret Morton,

Edward John Mueller. Jr.. Klyo-

shi Murakami. Donald Chandler

Murray. James Murray, Edwin Al-

lison Nichols, Robert Guy Ogle,

Dorothy Eleanor Paine, Helen

Irene Paranteau. Betty Parrott,

Joseph Mrvyn Passarlnl. Lillian

Bean Petterson, Sidney Jean

Pierre, Margaret Ann Porri, Mary

Jane Porri, Rodney King Potter,

Harold E. Purpus.

Amy Jean RandaM. Beatrice

Rankin. Muriel Reed Riley. Roger
Addison Rltchey. Alan Kenneth
Rosenwald, Ben Welton Ross. Ber-

nard Louis Ruben, Genevieve
Josephine Sanger, Katharine Ag-
nes Sargent. Dorothy Frances
Satt, Dorothy Mae Scales. IXmald
K. Schick. George William Schill-

ings E. Evan Shaffer, Rudolph
Wilson Shapiro, Theodore Sha-
piro. Allan Douglas Shepherd. Fos-
ter Hall Sherwood. Helen Frances
Shipley, David Siegel, Milton Nor-
man Slott.

Arthur Carl Smith. Charles
Brent Smith, Grace Louise Smith.
David Lee Soper. Harry Walter
Stephenson, Jr.. Prank George Ste-
wart, Margaret Pauline Straus.

Oscar Arthur Trowbridge, Mark
Edward Umer. Ernest Beyer Van
Horn, Richard Pendclton Variel,

Enrico Joseph Verga. Joe Vldal.

Virginia Marie Von Der Ahe. Car-

don Walker, Dorothy Walter,

Mary Arabel Want, Fred Toby
Weiss, Gracyn Weymouth Wheel-

er. Richard Thomas Wieczorek,

Frank Larimer Willis, June Rose

Winkler.

John Wlllard Wolf^ Florence

Wolovitch. Shanley Reginald

Wood. Jaenette Wright. Mary
Ellen Wurdemann, Martyn Henry

Yardley.
"

Communist Editor

Talks at Olympic

U.CLJl. Radical Society

To Attend State-Wi4i
^

Conclave Sunday 1

Recently returned from the So-

viet Union. Clarence Hathaway,

editor of the New York Daily

Worker* will address an audience

of sympathizers and delegate* to

the first state convention of tlj^

Young Communist League, held in

the Olympic auditorium, Sundi^

at 8 p.m.

/ The journalist will analyze the

European situation and discuss the

internal economic and social sys-

tem of the U.S.S.R.

Celebrating simultaneousls^ thu

end of their three-day conclave

and their twentieth anniversary of

the Soviet Union, U.C.L.A. dele-

gates in mortar board caps will

lead a procession of delegates and

members of the Y.CI*. into a re-

served section of the auditorium.

Tickets are available for 30 cents

at the Olympic box office.

JACQUES RENARD
And His ORCHESTRA

NITELY
ADMISSION '

LADIES .40

GENTS .60 EXCEPT SAT., SUN. & HOL.

DINING
Deluxe

Dinner .6$

SAT. MATINEE
ADMISSION ^

.15 PER PERSON

DANCING

COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Cocktails 2S

Vogue
l/6Rflnom AT niHTH

If TU. 3844

COMING

SAT. NITE
and nitely

Annstroitg

and his

IS piece orch.

Floor Shew

W«TE
Keep your friendships ... write home . . . handle btwine" coms-

nondence You can get that overdue letter off in FINE STYLE

& Jou me "ome of thf distinctive (and «"«"*"^*^1fnUt'Xm
«!• in your own campus store. Every type of stationery from

SihmenUhin notepaper to heavily embossed paper of real im-

portance. For Instance—

WE SUGGEST:
PABCHMimT note paper

A "special," both In priee

and tnallty. One hwidred

sheiit M eBTolepcf. nieely

based and prieed al

49e

i <—and many mora valuas.

SPECIAL PACKETS,
ari-etetaed

Ideal for eoUege nse; art^

eiehed with pioiwes of

KereklMirf. or '1J.C.L.A.

BRUIN." Fine grade vel-

Ivm; 12 standard rfieeU and

35c

VABSITT. a farerlU

IMttiBetlve laid sto6k ef

rieh tezive, gold embossed.

For finporiant notes . . •

ideal for gifts. Twenty-fovr

heeto and oitHopM

$1.00

CO-OP
ON THE CAMPUS

MYER SIEGEL I

ii

GENUINE NEUMANN
SEAL HANDBAGS

'3

The demand has been so tremendous for these excep-

tional bags that this, we fear, is our last opportunity

to offer them to you before Christmas. Select from

many attractive styles in this handsome durable leath-

er that usually appears in 1 10 bags. Brown, black.

MoHocraft initials, each* . • 25c to $1

In all Mytr Sitftt ihopt

SEVENTH AT OLIVE

5400 WILSHiRE ILVO.

^ PASADENA

lEVERLY HILLS

(

r- »

Mi

Don^t Miss MAXWELL ANDERSON'S
'THE MASQUE OF KINGS'
A Vnirendty Dramatie Boeiety Prodnoiioii

-PWDAY and SATURDAY Evanlngt Parformancas sfirf 8:15 p.m. Tickafs on sala now in K.H. Tickaf Offica---40c-75c.

^
Jr^^^

. \ V ^^i^y— ^1 I
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The Marc
Ready To Bury the Hatchet

Current Events as

f
J

r.

$60,000,000 for Defensenn One Lump

amera
•

Out of the Mines by Christmas

LABOR LEADERS OF THE CXO. and AJTX^,
peac« iMTgtflTflHW between the twe grovps

Geoire H*rrkon of the A.FX. aad PhiOp
DnbiBiky. CXO. reinuw iitiH ii >

Innocent Bystander Wounded

to
left U righU

and D*Tid

TORS
1 \\

^V i

II
-' 1^ ..y \KHIk

V
"^^ ^,^

^
'^«^'''

.
•

X

*- -

^

LAYING THE KEEL FOR the new SM.tM.M* tattlethip Nerth Carolina. Assistant Secretary of tho

NaT7 Charieo Edison (at left, pointftc) diives the ffnt rffct with the honhoe-tliaped antomatie

rlTeter in the forerroiind on Nary Day. With htei are other naval and state officials.

FORTT-THREE STRIKING an-
thracite miners in PennsTtranlak
sent vp word from 12M feet be-
low» that tiicy woold staj down
as lone as necessary—even nn-
tH Christmas. FeOow miners,,

above, send them snppUea.

Successor

Nobel Prize Playing ^Hide-and-Seek' with Air-Bombers

SIR HUGHE KNATCHBUIX-
HUGESSI3<f. British Ambassa-
dor to China, who was erltkaUy
wounded by machine-gun bal-

lets from- a Japanese plane that

swooped over his antmnobile on

WINNER OF 193rs award for

contributions in physioioffy and
medicine, is Professor Albert

von Ssent-Gyorsyi. Hnncarian
medical research worker. He was
ehooen especially for his re-

search with Vitamins A and C.

y

y
THIS SPACE

Kt:;)cKVED

Classified Ads
X-

'

Aooms lor K«ni

i

BOUM wiLb prlTAta entrance, b^tlu
&nd nxa.de tor I or 1 men. Xrm.
iUry Uoffman. W.Ua. illix
^l«t 4«reenliela Are.

BCX>M AND BOARD for gitl •to4-
ent. .N'ew home 1-2 blk. to ba«
line. Very reasonable. 2302 Cam*
d«n Ave.

REXT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; atuoent's
rates. Call VAndike 7171, Portable
I>epL Remmston Rand. Inc. :»0*
South HiU 8:.

Nov. 7

state

Hathaway, Editor Dally Worker^

OF PEACE AND PROGRESS
The Sofici Unfan Today

OLYMPIC AUDITORIUM 8 p.rru

Tovnc Commimist Leacne

WHOA THERE!
Who said you can't af-

ford a new pair of breeches

after splurging *on that

cashmere.

Just trot down to Nobby
for a pair of nicely tailor-

ed twill trousers— High

waisted, too. I

At $3.95 ,

And what's more you

can get a boot out of the

last paltry remnants of

your "once-was" alow-

ancOf

For

$8.50 and $10.50

/ I

DR. HANS
pected to

X\Mn
Knit Shop
1044 Wcshirood Bivci.

"In Hie VHUge"

«

ENTRANCE TO BOMB-PROOP DUGOUT «B
fichtinf was recently reported. Above,
where ho remained on duty whUe other

ship.

EVELYN CRANDLER,
fiftire tkster

: ''What sn

asset good digcsdoo is!

I smolce Camels during

meals sad after; They

do help to Iccep my di-

gesdoa io order.'*

Embassy froonds at NanUng,
kcretary J. HaO Pazton (rig:ht)

from the Embassy fled to the safety of

CM PEOrU KAUT WL THE MffBEICE II

eKHEa COSTUEB WMCCOS ?

The Best Aaswer is nis...

Chiroi^actor

Dr. Paul O. Sorenaan
Cliiropracior

10925 Weybum Av.
W.UA. 38366

Wanted

KEWI DIFFERBNT: DE-LIGHT-
ER. De-Lis^ts your cigarette
without araoke, odor or smudge.
It wUl "da-Ucht" ron. Saves
oarpata. covers aod fumitore. At-
tractively fumiabed in 3 colora.
8ttident r epreaeatative wanted.
40S £>. ^ipriner. Rxn. IMS VA 8002.

mms. lom w.
tOCKEFEUEX, JR.,

society snstnx: I

prefer Cameis^^
smoke as many as I

please— they don't

gst on my ocrres.*

*

* 'Aat^-iE -louns iflan, pari Hme
worjt; strai^rkt salary |15; 1»-1»
yr*. Liabt car. See Mr. Stone,
2611 Kenwood Ave.. L. A. «

UOerr—Raadlni^ glasses in black
leather caae^ Oct. 2%. Probably in
Royoa. Return, loet and found.

IX>8T 11* COLT revolver officara
mo4«t Phoae & M. 6M34. Reward.

yiUMPORTATION offered from
LfBWood or Sootb^te. Vicinity

^ <rf Atlantic and InaperiaL TW IMT.

.A.

IfPfVO-^Tarm p«p«rs, cXm« aetM.
letters, etc Reduced rates. Bx-
cOUMit woriananablp. 716% Nol
Mailei. MO UUL

RAYWM IUSvradio

snnoancer: "Camels

sokme!And thatgoes

for my tiiroot tape-

dally. Can't

for flBor tobacco*. And smofcora tf* appr»-

data ino aflfloa pwasara lam Mona so vo^i

CAREL'S ase of choicer, costlier tobsccos has

been the subject ofmo^ discnssioo. The qncs*

tion has often been raised as to whetlicr or doc

people coold tell the difference.

Theway smoltcts feci gjres the answer! Camels are

If you sro not a Camel smoker, perhaps yon, too^

woold enjoy a dgsrecte with a richer, cooler tast*.

Tarn, then, to ^«"*^ Pat diem to tiie sevtrtst test

—smoke them tmrniiilyt, Yonll realise how tme it

is that there is no sobstitnte for ettttier t^biumu

THE CAMEL CARAVANwM the air wHh a MHmIv sbowl

ladadcs "Jack Oakic CoOesc*- aad BeanyGoodaaa't "Swiaa
Sdwol'l Scny free maaatm of gtMmd faa aad mmic Svaty

Taaeday aisbK at 9:30p« E.S.T, 0:30 pm CS.T, 7:30 pea

X.S.T^ 6:30 vm P.S.T, over WABC-Cohntbia Nctwwfc.

COSTLIER TOBACCOS IN A MATCHLESS BLEND

(^V^ Camels are s matchless blond of iaer, MORB IXPE^^
"^ ^^ SIVE TOBACCOS-TorkishsBdDometfir Slrillfalbknd»

ing brings oot the fnll fbtror of these choice tobacooa»

MINI*

AY. home-maket:

SfOlI

V:- 'tlearesay
i ' A

of

digestion's sake—

to

*. .-^^

THE COAT has a luzurioiis

fur collar! Soft, downy
fleece ts well tailored and
sUmly ifitted. . ^ca
12-30 lOww

THE DKESS is smart after

the gazne, too! Embroi-
dered rayon crepe with a
stonniDg neckline. ^ ^qU to 20 .: ^ ^•^

THE HAT is of fine, sttft

felt, snmrtly stitched and
trimmed with groa- g^
grain ribbon ^'OC

WEAK A
BRIGHT PLAID
D K B S S for
sxnartz^esa and

12-20 OJiQ
. j- '

TH^ HAT has a
high peaked
crown and pert

feather! L98

THE SELF
T K I M M E D
COAT is of warm
fleece; smart de>

i'5!Sb._ia9o

CHOOSE A
JAUNTY HAT!
Fine felt with' a
father!.. 2.98

TAIlOKia
of

trim-
med with kid.

3.npr.

Yoor FOOT*
gAU NAND- of the new
AC sports bcmbcrg saedo

theaowhaa- fabrtcl—9tc
diet ftc

TiCK IN A
WAtM SCAIH
Hand worca,
imported

-4tc
imp
WOCMC

^ H
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Again, ''As It

Must to All Men
"HEATH has again thinned the ranks of
^ the Board of Regents of the Univer-

sity of California. Regents Sartori and

Crocker have been joined by Dr. John R.

Jiayes.

Up to the time of the death of Regent

Hayes last Saturday morning, no move

had been made by Governor Merriam to

fill either of the two vacancies on the

board at that time.

There probably was some good rea-

son why he had taken no action to fill the

chairs. There is -the possibility that the

death of Regent Crocker came just as an

appointment to replace Mrs. Sartori was
to have been made—and that the new
death made it expedient for the Gover-

nor to reconsider his previous appoint-

paent.

Nevertheless, Merriam had two ap-

pointments to make. Now he has three.

This latesf^eath makes it even more
imperative that the governor make his

appointments to the Board of Regents

at once. As election time comes nearer,

the appointment of a Regent becomes

more and more a matter of immediate

political expediency.

Two University Regencies would have

been a nice political preferment, and three

Is an even jucier plum.

When will Merriam fill these vacan-

cies—and more important, with what
iort of men and women

Lust, License, and

Publicity Releases . .

.

''liiASQUE of Kings" got an elegant pub-

•^'^licity plug in the Hollywood Citizen-

^ews the other day—right on the front

page of the second section, with a picture

and everything.

"Everything" was a headline and lead

announcing that there was a chance of

the faculty censoring the play because of

''risque lines."

That story must have made the per-

son responsible for it feel very proud. He
had foisted a fantastic fraud upon a

Hollywood newspaper that is supposed to

know all the tricks by which press agenti^

plant stories. He probably started count-

ing the customers the University Drama-
tic Society might gain from his super-

gpread—customers on a search for lust,

license, and leers.

But did he figure what damage he

:was doing to the U.D.S. and to the Uni-

versity Administration?

He may have helped the box office

receipts for "Masque of Kings"—^but he

got for U.D.S. the reputation of being an
organization of irresponsible adolescents

bent on doing something daring and

flounting the Administration at the same
time.

'

More distressing, he took the chance

of gettii J U.D.S. the ill-will of the faculty,

and of exposing the faculty to the ridicule

of the general public as a crew of long-

hairs with prudish puritanical ideals.

The publicity staff of U.p.S. Heniaa

By Seymour Knee •

YOU KNOW, some people Just don't know when

they're well' off. We're speaking of a man,
idolized for his stage and radio activities, respect-

ed for his "helping hand" work, recently honored

by a lavish testimonial dinner for his twenty-five

years in the entertainment world, and incidentally

the father of five daughters. Sounds enough to

keep any man busy, doesn't it? But no, not Eddie
Cantor. HE had to enter* the movies. We've just

seen his AU Baba Goes to Town—he's lucky that

dinner came before the release of his latest screen

"effort."

Of all the sloppy conglomerations of "wise-

cracks," specialty numbers, and royal hokum slap-

ped against a Hollywoodian conception of Bag-

dad, this film gets the brass-studded vote. The
authors are supposed to have spent months on

the script; Heaven help their "quickies"! The plot

is as scrimpy as the first night house.

They've used the usual Cantorlsh buildup to

run the film off—you know the one—Cantor falls

asleep and dreams of far-away
Badgad. In this film he tries

to get the ancient city out of

its depression with a New Deal
plan; his attempts consist of a
few ill-chosen, not too funny
wisecracks about the present
administration. His valiant at-

tempt to satire backfires in the

face of his very unwisely selec-

ted remarks. Not even the Re-
publicans in the audience thought the comments
too funny.

Tony Martin is in this film too—although we
admit it took the credit sheet to inform us of this

little matter—they have Tony all bundled up in

an exaggerated costume and a cute moustache.
Roland Young is another in disguise, as are Louise
Hovick. June Lang, and Douglass Dumbrille.

As for Cantor—he's pretty funny on the radio,

he's always good for a laugh on the stage, he's still

the country's leading master of ceremonies, but
HE JUST AIN'T NO SCREEN PERSONALITY.

"The other film on the bill at both Orauman's
Chinese and Loew's State theatres is another in

the series of the Jones family.
These films are always fine entertainment for

the family. They call this one Borrowing Trouble
—and how. Jed Prouty, Shirley Deane, Spring
Byington. George Ernst, and all the other Jones's

amuse in the latest of their very ai^using series.

CONGRATULATIONS to the members of the Uni-

versity Dramatics Society for their fine pre-
sentation of Maxwell Anderson's The Masque of
Kings. We doubted at first the advisabiUty of

their doing a play of this calibre. After seeing the
results, we bow in humble acknowledgement.
Masque of Kings is indeed a credit to the organiza-
tion.

• • •

ffGH, WIDE, and Lonesome was the theatre in

which the newest Irene Dimne and Randolph
Scott epic opened yesterday. It's a dressedup, rip-

roaring, rip-snorting mid-western about the growth
of our oil industry.

Irene Dunne comes through with a few swell

musical scores, while Randy Scott assumes his

best mid-western accent. You can also see gorge- v

ous Dorothy Lamour, Akin Tamiroff. and Ben
Blue in High, Wide, and Handsome* currently at
the Paramount.

To make up for the film fare, they have that

grand singer of stage and radio. Everett Marshall.

Mr. Marshall has a beautiful voice and his fnusical

selections are really worth the price of admission
—that is if you can get there after the picture.

M^
[AN, WHAT a perfect specimen. Tall, dark and

handsome Errol Flynn's new picture, now film-

ing at Warner's Hollywood and Downtown theatres,

is aptly titled Perfect Specimen. It's a rollicking

comedy about an ideal chap who Is sheltered under
the loving arm of grandma—only to "go to town"
when he meets the right girL The right girl in

this case is Joan Blondell—and a sweU Job she

does too.

For lots of laughs and something to spend
ft pleasant evening at. Perfect Specimen will do.

AN OPEN LETTER TO JIMMY FIDLER
My Dear Jimmy Fidler:

You have sent so many open letters to others

that it is about time that you got one. I presumed
that most cd your movie
gossip was mere publicity,

but I didn't know that you
thought so little of your
radl6-audience's intelligence

that you would go so far as

to contradict yourself so

obviously.
Remember your fairly re-

cent letter to Deanna Dur-
bin? You advised that the
seemingly sweet Deanna be subjected to the hum-
iliation of a good, old-fashioned whipping if she
continued acting like n conceited and spoiled brat.

However, you seemed to have changed your mind
since then. Deanna must be a fast worker. It

seems that she was able to fascinate you during
only one evening of roller-skating. It was really

too touching to hear you tell on one * of your
broadcasts last week how natural and gracious
Deanna is.

You sure can dish It out. Can you take it?

If not, please stick to your motto of knowing all

and telling the truth. Why don* you v;ake me
roller-skating? Maybe 111 change my mind about
you. Prudence Calvin.

* • •

W7B PEEKED IN AT one of our ^better* little

W theatres last week and were agreeably sur-

prised to find a nifty show at the Studio Village

Guild Theatre in Your the Doctor. They've ft

swell cast doing this original by Katherine Kava-
naugh. creator of the Jones family. Kay Gales in

the lead and a more competent little theatre act-

ress we've yet to see. Here's a girl with a grand
future—we're going to hear lots from her
soon. Michael Healy, Kenneth Grace, Eva Byrl.

and Dink Trout are also seen in this farce comedy.

all responsibility for the story. Report

has it, however, that the tale was the

work of a former U.D.S. member. If this

is true, and we believe it is, the dramatic

organization should take steps to curb

such irresponsible publicity releases in the

future.

Surely U.D.S. did not gain from the

story, and the Administration, which has

been built up in some quarters as a dan-

gerous force suppressing all forms of ex-

pression, was given an absolutely un-

deserved slap.

Two For Tonight, Please
-* .* GRINS AND GROWLS

COMPLAINT COMMITTEE
REPORT *•

Taking complaints received

through the "Grins and Growls"

column of the Daily Bruin un-
der investigation, the Com-
plaint Conunittee is now consid-

ering several suggestions from
students.

A request that the public

phones located in the halls of the

Library be replaced with port-

able, sound-proof booths to elim-

inate excessive noice is tmder
investigation by th^ committee.

Student body store officials

will be quartered as the possibil^

ities of retuminfiT the "Coke'' ma-

chines to campus, following re-

ceipt of a complaint about their

removal.

A letter has been sent to th«

Pacific Electric Co.: request-

ing .the instaUation of a bench

at the bus stop at Sunset and

Westwood. as a result of several

complaints over lack of the fa-

cility received from students.

A suggestion that greater ac-

tivity on the part of Minute

Men might.be encouraged by al-

lowing girls to take part as

members was submitted to of-

ficers of the organization.

Kg Glory For Work

(Ed. Note—This is the fifth in

the series of articles on the

^^D.S. production MASQUE OF
KINGS,

rSRE'S AN unusual spirit of

co-operation being exhib-

ited by the minor characters in

the UI>.S. production of The

MasQue of Kings, now playing in

Royce Hall.

These so called "Bit" players

are not only confronted with

the responsibility of keeping up

a steady tempo that will make
a setting, for the more important

characters in the play, but as

soon as the curtain comes down,
they make a grab for the furn-

iture.

And this grabbing isn't an
urge to let out some of their

pent up dramatic passion by
sinking teeth in the plush—but
it's a device to get. the stage

cleared and re-set in the quick-

est possible time.

There is an old theatrical

saying that "they also serve who
only stand and listen"—and
really these characters, though
on the short end as far as lines

are concerned—are necessary as

far as a play is concerned and
dramatic interest is held.

By MICKEY MASK
rr The Masque of Kings, pen-

ned by Maxwell Anderson,
there are a great many charac-
ters who may be termed minor
—that are responsible for the

turning of the plot/ Namely,
George Marxj who turns out an-
other of his fine performances
as Koinoff, is responsible in a
large way for the crux of the

dramatic situation. James Miir-

ray as Taafe, does a good piece

of work as the foil for the Em-
peror, and is sufficiently non-
plussed, in character, by the
Countess Larisch, another of

Martha Brady's little gems.
•George Kilgen as the swash-
buckling Archduke John, prom-
pts the entire force of the revol-

ution through his impetuosity

—and Shire Takahisa lightens

an otherwise tragic play by a
deft touch of comedy. For a
first performance, Caroline En-
tricken displays an especially

outstanding bit of work that

protnpts one to wish to see more
of her acting.

However, one of the most out-

standing pieces of fine charac-
terization, entirely alien to his

own personality, is the subtle

shading that Jack Stone has
placed in the mild-mannered
Seeps, the radical editor. This

mm

A
BROKEN insulator—fungi in a pole—

. dust in central office apparatus—

a

hundred things might interfere 'with your

telephone service. CThey rarely do

interfere because of this Bell System

practice: Look for trouble before it

happens—don^t let it happen. €, Preven-

tive maintenancekeeps the System always

ready to carry your voice wherever you

wish—quickly, dearly, at low cost. #

Whynot cott home tonighi?Rate§tomosi
poinU are hnoeU any tim» aJUr 7 P.M,

and aB day Sundaym

i:"

mm

iKi:ij. ti:ij:imiom<: svsti:>i

Compassing

The Campus
'By RALPH SCHEINHOLTZ

FACULTY SPABKLEES:—
; "Though women are the

weaker sex of the species, they

employ the strongest methods."

—Prof. A. W. Bellamy,.

i
Zoology

• * •

"The gir\ was a sweet Co-ed,

as sweet Co-eds go . . . but as

sweet Co-eds go, she went . .

."

Miss E. B. Sullivan

Anthropology

Hear ye! We shall have only

one half day of school tomorrow
morning—Oh yes! we'll have

the other half tomorrow after-

noon • • •

subtlety in characterization has
marked a brief but highly ap-

preciated career of Stone's in

campus dramatics in the last

year.
• • •

rpHESE MAJOR minor char-

acters, 80 necessary in a
production, are responsible in a
large degree for the almost pro-

fessional calibre of this latest

U. D. S. show . . . and these

smaller parts are those that of-

ten require the greater amount
of work, for a lesser amount of

glory.

GENE KRUPA

ij

takins a Fiot riff

on the drums during one of Benny Goocfnnan's

killer-diller Victor recordings. Among Ben-

ny's latest releases are- "Roll 'em", two new^

quartet arrangements
—

"Avalon" and "The

Man I Love", and the tv^elve-Inch, two sided,

Victor Swing Album drsc of "Sing, Sing,

Sing". ' These and any other records that

you may .desire can be found, heard, and

bought In the new record department of the

Village Radio and Electric at 923 Westwood
Blvd., in the Village.
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Bruin Frosh

Defeat Troy

|In Title Fray

Fourth Quarter Rally
Allows U. G L* A.

•

I

6-2 Victory

Haslam Shines

y
Teams Play Defensive

Game Until Qosing
Minutes of Tilt

Bill Spaulding's big broth-

ers of the Bruin grid var-

sity helped themselves to a

one-day vacation last Fri-

day.

They traipsed out to the

Memorial Coliseum to watch

Norm Duncan's "little year-

ling protegees" pound out

a 6-2 victory over the U.S.C.

Trobabes for their first win

in history over the cross-

towners—and also, as an ad-

ded feature—capture their

first "Big Four" grid crown.

But, when ail was over, the

varsity boys didn't skip home as

merrily as they came.

FROSH STRONG
For they watched the GREAT-

fiST yearling team in Westwood's

yet short reign perform, and now
they realize that very few of their

firit-string jobs on next year's

Bniin varsity arc very secure.

They witnessed as close and

dull a football duel for three

quarters as I have ever seen

—

or hope to never see a^ahi.

They saw two strong defensive

lines club and battle themselves

cut in three dreary periods. And
then, midway in the final quar-

ter, they saw them both give

—

Dnly one a mite more than ^the

jther.

ATTACKS START
And then came the dawning,

And the yawning of the some
5.000 sleepy fans immediately

stopped—as the Duncaneers va-

unted aerial attack finally start-

ed. That was what decided the

ball game; they couldn't go thru

the Trobabe line, so t'ney went
over it.

Pat Webb, sky-high kicking

U.Ci.A. end, who turned in a
couple of fifty and sixty yard
boots that / repeatedly put the

"war colts" in the hole, started

the Bruin ball rolling in that fa-

tal final period with a coffin cor-

ner kick that rolled out on the

S.C. 8-yard stripe.

*Tccwee" Rex Frazier return-

ed Bob Peoples' goal-line kick

10 yards to the Trojan 42. *'Wa-
rin' Warren" Haslam, the great

frosh funback and one of the
day's outstanding stars, could

make only a scant yard in two
smashes into the Trojan for-

*ward wall, and then for the
lu^ time tne oft-expected

Bri-babe offense was brought
intc^ play.

On third down, Haslam slip-

ped a short pass ta Prazier stand-
ing alone on the Bruin left flank,
and the "mitey one" plunged to

a first down on the S.C. 31. With
the iron still hot. Haslam tossed
ancther strike in exactly the
same spot to quarterback "Pinky"
Howell who went all the way

(Continued on Page 3)

Death from Church Steps

JAPANESE SNIPERS picked the entrance-way of a deserted church
in Shanghai as a barricade behind 'which they took shelter while

they went about the Job of picking off Chinese soldiers.

'Roads to Peace^ Chosen

For Open Forum Debate

Discussion Held in Commemoration of Armistice

Day; Thi^e Student Speakers To Lead

Expression of ConfHcting Views

"Roads to Peace" will be opened to U.C.L.A. stu-

dents at an Open Forum commemorating Armistice Day

tomorrow in R.H. 314 at 1 p.m. Three student speakers

will lead the discussion which will be conducted from

the floor. The Forum, first in a series planned for the
' semester, is being sponsored by

Ul^ ^ «^ Prytanean. Junior-Senior women's

.\).\ rreSentS honorary organization
Presided over by Justin At-

¥\ O J* Unson, senior political science

lirama UeadinSS major, the student speakers at

^ the forum include:

T •*• 1 T» r~l' C11 X J ' Marvin Bereniweig, who will
Initial Presentation Slated

i defend "Preparedness" as the

For Wednesday; Cast "Road to Peace"; Albert Mind-

Named for Play ^- representing ^^^^^ Peace conunittee; Walter Co-
hen, International Relations

club president, who will outline

a peace course for the U.C.L.A.

academic curriculum.

The subject for the Ponim was
chosen as the most popular topic

from student suggestions. The
Open Porum committee is compos-
sed of Kaye Herren, Florence

Green, and Coreene Adelman, who
will ^choose future topics in the

same manner.
TEACHERS SPEAK

Faculty members as well as stu-

dents will be given a chance to

express themselves at^e Forum.
Students who are conducting the

Fonuns will be allowed complete

freedom, according to Dr. Paul
Perigord, professor of French civ-

ilization.

The program for the semester

includes topics to be selected from
social, political and educational

problems of current interest. Open
Forums last semester were con-

ducted by Lou Wasserman, grad-

uate student.

Beginning with Ferenc Molnar's

"The Plays the Thing," UX)J5.

will sponsor a series of group play

readings, the first to be held Wed-
nesday at 8:30 p.m. In the main
lounge of Kerkhoff hall.

Admission to tiie reading is

priced at 25 cer.'.s and is payable
at the door. The next play read-
ings are scheduled for December
6 and January 19.

Cast for "The Play's the Thing"
will include Victor Harris, WiUIam
Watterud, Bob Ayres, Ken Latzer,

Marvel Purrucker, Joseph Clifford,

and James Vorhis. Blossom Marks
will assist as reader.

The informal production of Mol-
nar's brilliant comedy, first of its

I

kind to be sponsored by the Dra-

I

matic society, will have as hos-

1

tesses Mrs. Henry Lissner and Mrs.

I Benjamin Bledsoe, of the Univer-

] sity Affiliates.

Home Science Group
Hears Noted Dietician

Home Economics students jdll

meet Wednesday at 3:30 pjn. in

E. B. 328 to hear Kathryn Mitchell,

head dietician of the General hos-
speak at a department tea.

Agricultural Society

Holds Dinner-Meeting

The Agricultiu-e club will hear
Harold J. Ryan, agricultural com-
missioner of Los Angeles county,

at a dinner-meeting tomorrow at

6:15 p.m. in the main lounge of

Kerckhoff hall.

STRIKE LOSSES
GENEVA. Nov. 7,—(UP)—Thir-

ty million working days wAre lost

in labor disputes in twenty-one

countries last year, according to

the Year Book of the Internation-

al Labor Office.

Peace Views

Considered in

Church Talks

Eleven Representatives

Speak Wednesday
In Panel

Board Sponsors

Presenting the official view-

points of their religious groups on

the topic of war and peace, repre-

entktives of eleven denominational

organizations will participate in a

Peace Panel which will be held

Wednesday evening at 5:30 o'clock

in the Religious Conference build-

ing

*'So much confusion has been
attached to the stands of many

' church groups on the matter of

peace that we fe^l this type of

meeting will clear up many
questions." Adeline Guenther,
executive secretary of the local

Religious conference, declared
yesterday.

Held under the auspices of the

student board of the conference, as

well as the groups which are to be

represented in the discussion, the

program is opn to the University

public, Betty Geary, student board
member in charge of the affair,

pointed out.

CATHOUC VIEW .

The official stand of the Catho-

li church will be discussd by
Father Benjamin Bowling, campus
Newman club advisor, whose talk

will be based on the Encyclical of

the Holy Father. Reverend John
Bryant, rector of St. Albans
chapel, will speak on the Episco-

palian attitude toward the quqes-

tion.

Guy Harris, general secretary of

the University YJM.CA. will con-

sider the viewpoints of the local

and national associations, while

Rabbi Jacob Kohn will discuss the

position of the Congregation of

American Hebrew Rabbis, as rep-

resenting the Jewish faith.

Noon Recording

G)ncert Offered

Statistics For

Milk Fund
ToU -\

With members of Guidon,
honorory military organization
lor women, preparmg to ad-

dress fraternity and sorority

meetings, new facts concerning
the milk fund campaign were
revealed yesterday by Lois Lam-
berton. A.W.S. vice-president

and director ot the projoct.

"Organizations have already

responded with questions about
the milk fund, and some have
suggested that instead of a
Christmas basket which affords

only temporary relief.. a dona-
tion for a daily milk quota be
made to one family." Miss
Lamberton asserted.

A list of Sawtelle families not
receiving sufficient milk to
maintain the health of the chil-

dren is kept by Miss Lamber-
ton. Cost of a quart of milk per
day for one month is $5. A
group planning to contribute
would adopt one specific fam-
ily for six months or a year.

New Deadline

Set in Local

Charity Drive

Collections To Continue

Today, Tomorrow
In Classes

New Record Made

Music of Handel, Dohnanyi,

Prokofiev Played

Today

The Water Music Sul^e by Han-
del will be featured todsty in the

second of a series of hour recitals

of classic recordings which will be

given at noon in Royce hall aud-
itorium. -^

The classic suite, which was
written for George I of England
by the German composer, was
first performed in 1715 at the

king's water fiesta.

Today's program, which is plan-

ned and presented by Phi Beta,

national professional honorary

for women, will also include the

"Classical Symphony" by Proko-

fiev, a contemporary Russian, and
the "Suite for Orchestra" by Do-
hnansri.

The programs of classical re-

cordings will be held every other

Mohday at noon by the four mus-
ical organizations on campus. The
series is sponsored by the commit-
tee on lectures, music, and drama.

Early American

Screen Classics

Shown Tomorrow

Germany's Influences on
Native Cinema Art

Demonstrated .

Oerman]^s influence on the de-

velopment of American films will

be demonstrated In two films to

be shown tomorrow night at the

Extension Division's Classics of the

Screen series.

Movies to be presented are "Sun-

rise" and "Hands," the former be-

ing an American-made film illus-

trating a techmque mtroduced by

the latter. Comments on the pro-
gram will be made by Frayne Wil-
liams, lecturer in the Extension
Division, and organ music will be

played by Harry Q. Mills.

EXPERIMENT
"Sunrise," produced by Fox

Films, was directed by the late F.

W. Mumau. a German. In the cast

are Janet Gaynor. George O'Brien,

Margaret Livingston, Bodll Rosing

and J. Farrell McDonald.
The motion picture "Hands"

was made Independently in Ber-

lin by Stella Simon, a New cork

photographer, whose object wsis to

see "what could be achieved by

treating the film as an abstract

pattern In time and space."

'Coinus' Tryouts
Conducted Today

By Art Group
Pinal tryouts for speaking parts

in John Milton's "Comus," to be

presented by the art department

during the first week of Decem-
ber, will be held today from 4 to

6 p.m. in R.H. 314.

Integrating three departments,

the production of the spectacular

seventeenth century masque will

combine design, stage work, dra-

matic expression, and dancing.

Announcing a continuation of

the campus Community Chest

drive until tomorrow evening.

Cooper Davis, chairman of the

students' Chest committee, re-

vealed last night that receipts

from last week's campaign am-
ount to $502.07 a new tecord for

student contributions in the an-

nual appeal.

Previous University drives

have never amassed OFer $490.

according to figures issued by
the Dean of Women's office,

and with two days added to the

campaign, the committee ex-

pects to collect from 1550 to

$600. The administration has
approved the extended drive.

Today and tomorrow students

who have not already done so

will have an opportunity to add
their contributions to the fund
when members of Spurs, sopho
more women's organization, make
the rounds of classrooms missed
last week due to mid-term exam-
inations.

ENDS TOMORROW
"The drive will definitely end

tomorrow night," stated Sid
Schwartz, publicity director for

the campaign yesterday, "when
final contribntions are counted
by the Tabulations committee Ini

Dean Laughlin's offices."

Schwartz added that since
there have been no clues as to

the whereabouts of the baromet-
er which was located on the steps
of Royce hall last week to indicate
returns, and which disappeared
under mysterious circumstances
Friday, the campus will be ap-
prised of flfial results of the
campaign by announcements in
the Daily Bruin.

Fashions Parade

At Women's Tea

Prytanean Holds Benefit
Review of Fall

I
Creations

First Free All-U

Dance Slated in

Kerckhoff Today
Hostess

GEORGETTE FOSTEI^ A.W.S.
pntiiint, above, and WILL
NEWMAN, A.M.S. head, will act
as joint sponaots of tliia after-
noon's free AIl-U dance.

laughlin Speaks

On Vocations to

Women Students

^Get Acquainted' Theme
Of A.W.S., A.M.S.

Affair ^

Special Program

Bruin 'Cuties', 'Brutes'

Take Jobs as

[ostst

Yeomen^ Rally

• Committee

Meet
Kaiiy coinnmteemen and

yeomen will meet today In K.
H. 309 at 2 p.m.. Bob Morris,

rally committee chairman, an-
nounced yesterday.

Plans for the scheduled rally

at the Glendale station Friday
when the team leaves to play

the Washington Huskies will be
fonnnlated today and announc-
ed in iMnotTow^ paper.
Amuiccnienta wiu be made

for yella, aoBCi. and music at
the itetioB as well as for a spe-

eial car esnifao with » poUco

'Head-Hunting' Season Starts

Lower Qass Presidents Direct Activities for

Wednesday's Frosh-Soph Brawl by

Proxy as Kidnappers Prowl

Masks for Young Britons

With a "reward'* for their ap-

prehension ^ hanging over their

heads, the presidents of the Sopho-
more and Freshmen classes were

directing activities for Wednes-
day's brawl by proxy. The "re-

ward" is one point toward the

foe's total score if the oppos-

ing prexy is brought to the lorawl

in chains.

Freshmen are t» sign up today

at 1 o'clock in EL H. 309 or with

any of the class officers. Victor

Spotts (if you can find him),

Betty Billingsley, Bob Hicks, or

Leonore Shapiro.
nnder sunervlsion of the athletic

board for the first time, the Soph-

Prosh brawl will be composed of a

series of events for determining of

athletic supremacy. The events

will include push ball, tug of war,

sock race, strip-telay race, battle

royal, tie-up and medicine ball re-

lay.

tFunior advisor of freshmen
Frank Kroener and senior in

charge of sophomores Max Raf-

ferty, will coach their respective

lides of th? brawl.

Called off by the administration,

the traditional Battle Royale was

barred from the program because

of past injuries.

Fall gowns will be modeled by
local co-eds at the Prytanean
Fashion tea tomorrow from 3 to 5

pjn. in the main lounge of Kerck-
hoff hall.

Admission fees of 25 cents will

be collected to swell the group's

schlarship benefit fund. Music by
members of Sigma Alpha Iota,

musical honorary, will provida
backgrounds of melodies for the
parade of fashions.

Louise Guldstrand. Betty Jane
Russman, Amelia Shaw, Marion
Hannocuiind Sally Lou Sherwin,

will °^o0 the assortment of for-

mal an(rinformal clothes from the

stocks of Robinson's department
store, fcr

A $1 inierchandise order will go

to the sales representative selling

the most tickets to the affedr,

Corenne Adelman, chairman of the

fimction, announced yesterday.

Sales Representatives

Of Annual to Convene

Sales representatives of the

Southern Campus will meet tomor-

row at 3 pjn. in K. H. 304, Poppy
Lsrman, manager of the annual an-

nounced yesterday.

A.W.S. Occupational Aid
Committee Sponsors

Lecture Today

In response to demand for a dis-

cussion of the subject, Dean Helen

M. Laughlin will talk on "Teach-

ing" at the second vocational

guidance lecture of semester, to pe

held today at 3 pm. in Kerckhoff

hall'/women's lounge.

Teaching as a vocation still of-

fers many opportunities to women,
especially since the passing of the

new retirement laws] which makes
a scarcity of teachers inevitable in

the near future. Dean Laughlin
pointed out yesterday.

QUESTIONS
Questions to be considered in-

clude problems of preparation,

cost of education, opportunities for

placement and the amount of

money earned by teachers.

University women interested in

becoming teachers and students

who have not yet determined their

career or are in doubt of a college

major are invited to hear Dean
Laughlin, according to Florence

Greene, chairman of the A.WJS.

Vocational Guidance committee,

which sponsors the lectures. «

Round table discussions of var-

ious vocations will be conducted

by prominent alumnae later in the

semester. -
.

Bruin boy meets Bruin

girl today at the first free

all-University "get acquain-

ted" dance sponsored joint-

ly by the Associated Men
and Women students in the

Kerckhoff hall main lounge
from 4 to 6 p.m.
As part of an orientation pro-

gram for n^w and old students,

the affair begins a series of dances
planned to further a friendly

spirit between campus men and
women.

"There is no reason why the
U.CXkA: student body ran't have
the same feeling of amiability
that prevails at other schools,"

asserted A.M.S. president Will
Newmah. "With this dance we
»re setting a precedent to tester

that long-lost spirit of friend-
ship.**

On hand to greet mid-afternoon
Terpischoreans will be twelve of
"U.Ci-A.s prettiest" co-eds to act'

as hostesses and an equal number
of "most virile" Bruin men hosts.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
The country's premiere orches-

tras will provide music for the af-

'

fair through the medium of Vic
Stancliff's recording system.
Songs will be rendered by co-ed

Marcy Davis, and a special enter-

tainment program has been ar-

ranged in which all students at-

tending the dance will participate,

according to Newman.
UBEL

Questionable attitude was dis-

played by an unnamed member of

the dance committee when in ans-

wer to A.W.S. president Georgette

Foster's remark that "all of us

girls will just be on hand for the
exercise," he nonchalantly opined,

"Yes, they could probably use the

exercise."

"The affair is definitely non-
date, we want all you bashful lads

and lassies to come out and make
friends. There's just no excuse for

not coming," averred Miss Foster.

Refreshments will be served in

the Co-op coffee shop imtil 6 pjn.

for the benefit of dancing Bruins

and bruinettes.

Y.W.C.A. Group
To Hear Lecture

On China Conflict

Speaking on industrial condi-

tions in China with special refer-

ence to the present Sino-Japanese

conflict, Lily Haas, Y.W.CA. sec-

retary in China for the past fif-

teen years, will lecture at the

Y.W.CA. clubhouse at 5 pjn. to-

morrow.
Miss Haas will address a student

group made up^of aU the commit-
tee members of the association as

weU' as the regular cabinet meet-

ing.

Theatre Movement Inaugurated

Dramatic Qub' Ticket Representatives Turn in

Ducats at Meeting Today; Assessments

Fined Members Not Attending >

IN AN EFFORT TO DETERMINE the minimum age at which a

chUd can bear the strain of a gas mask, British Home jMfioe ex-

perts reoenUy tried out specially-constmcted masks on fifty orph-

ans. If 'the experiment proves a success 50,000,000 masks wiU be

naanfaotured.

Work on a proposed little theatre

movement featuring one-act plays

wiU begin at a meeting of the

University Dramatic Society at 4

pjn. today in R. H. 170.

Assessments wiU be chargM
members and pledges not attend-

ing today's conclave, according to

Charles Gaupp, UJ5J3. president.

Members of the organization who
sold tickets in the advance cam-
paign for "The Masque of Kings,"

will bring money dnd unsold du-

cats to the meeting was the state-

ment made by James Murray, gen-

eral ticket manager.
In order to facilitate coUections,

sorority, fraternity and dormitory

•lesmen will leave money and

tickets in their respective houses

for a representative who wiU make

the rounds between 7 and 8 o'clock

tonight.

Resting after a four-day run of

Anderson's "The Masque of Kings"

which' closed Saturday, members

are to start work on a theatre pro-

ject which will give acting exxpe-

rience to pledges.

*'We wish to thank the campus

for the fine support we received

from the student body in our last

production," declared John Suther-

land, director of the historical

tragedy which was presented be-

fore large audience9 in Royce hall

auditorium.

Occupation Group
Holds Conference

"Job-Finding Techniqufs" wffl

be explaijied to February gradu-

ates in three sessions to be con«

ducted this week by Mildred

Foreman, director ot the local

Bureau of Occupations.

The first conference for pros* •

pective graduates who will seek

; posts next year is set for Wed-
nesday from 2 to 4 pjn. for wo-
men only, while Thursday and
Friday sessions, at the same
hours, will be for men students.

The meetings wiU be held in a
yet-to-be-named seminar room
in ,the Library.

SCIK>OLmK

SHEAFFER
PARKER
EVERSHARP
WATERNAN
CONKLIN

Pensfn)m$l?to(l&
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. . Frey*

.
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Throwing Stones

At the Lions . .

.

piVE members of the Loyola university

football squad wandered away from

the Del Ray campus last week, and for

twenty-four hours were A.W.O.L. some-

where in the wilds of southern California.

When the players returned to school

after their vacation, all ffve were expell-

ed. They had broken university rules,

declared the administration, and they

were out—irrevocably expelled.

That was what the administration

aaid—"irrevocably expelled.'*

But last Friday night, those five foot-

ball players were in uniform for the Loy-

ola-Arizona game, reinstated by a board

of discipline that bowed its head to pres-

sure from the Lion athletic forces and as-

-eorted "important" Los Angeles civic fig-

ures.

The board threw aside principle to

save, if possible, the gridiron chances of

a nioth-eaten, often-defeated Lion—and

to assure the future chances of Loyola's

basketball and ice hockey teams.

They bowed to the "request of such

responsible citizens as Mayor Shaw, Al

A. Cohen, Congressman J. M. Costello,

Judge Thomas P. White, Sheriff Gene
Biscailuz, Supervisor Gordon L. McDon-
ough, and others."

• Then they attempted to save their

official faces by contending that they

were not "abrogating the university regu-

lations by which they had acted." They
said, that they were "taking this step be-

cause they were willing to be guided by
the counsel and opinion of these men, who
in other matters have given valuable ad-

vice to th^ authorities of Loyola univer-

sity."

Just what sort of an academic back-

bone does Loyola have, when its officials

debase themselves and allow regulation

breakers to get a^ay with it in this man-
ner?

And what sort of a football coaching

staff does it have when winning a game
is so important that discipline is thrown
to the winds?

Expulsion for curfew-breaking may
be a stiff penalty, but allowing the foot-

ball players back into school and back on
the squad with no penalty is just as out

of line.

By breaking a school regulation, the

men were technically guilty of breaking

^training regulations as well—and in go-

ing off on a fishing trip in the middle of

the gridiron season, they were actually as

well as technically breaking training.

However, no other university can
honestly look with scorn upon Loyola.

The Biblical dictum, "Let him who is with-

out sin cast the first stone," still holds

true.

The entire affair spotlights a condi-

tion prevalent all over the country. Foot-

ball players are a class apart from the

rest of the student bodies of the nation.

Laws that others must observe are waived
for them—and training rules that all of

the players on a squad are supposed to

keep are forgotten if one of the stars is

breaking them.
,

If the five men from Loyola had been
3u8t ordinary students, there would have
been no clemency for them. They would
have been out—^perhaps irrevocably, per-

haps for the remainder of the school year.

But they were football players. They
paid no penalty.

Dumb But Honest

Loud Speakers • .

.

1I|QST maladroit public relations men in
*'^* the business are the officials of Amer-
ican labor unions—both Committee for

International Organization and American

By DICK PRYNE

so GREAT A MAN
By David Pilgrim (Harpers)

r[£
PUbUSjeNO firm of Harper 6c Brothers

has lately adopted a policy of bringing out

books by new or only slightly known authors lab-

eled as "a Harper find." Some of these "finds."

quite naturally, would have been better left un-

found, but frequently one discovers a book really

worthy of note. Such as a novel is So Great a
Man, the ambitious effort of David Pilgrim.

Mr. Pilgrim has undertaken and successfully

carried out a prodigious task. In depicting some
ten months in the tumultuous and hectic career of

Napoleon Bonaparte, he has handled a great crowd

of characters and events with amazing skill and
smoothness. Despite the number of characters in-

volved in the complicated, interwoven plot, never

once does Mr. Pilgrim allow his reader to become .

confused or misled.

So Great a Man is a novel of Napoleon as seen

and understood (or misunderstood) by a host of

persons—his adoring mistress. Marie Walewaska,
his treacherous ministers, Talleyrand and Pouche,

his jealous wife, Josephine, and his devoted follow-

ers and servants, from generals to privates. The
author admits having to use his imagination to

'fill the gap which history has left vacant," as

far as some of these characters are concerned, but

he declares that his portrayal of the mighty Cor-
sican is as faithful and accurate as research and
painstaking effort can make it. Napoleon might
be. thereby, a dull, historical figure. Instead, how-
ever, he proves to be as fascinating and dramatic
as any character of fiction, for he is, Mr. Pilgrim

says, "a figure who embodied in his own person all

the romantic qualities of the most romantic per-

iod of modem times."

Where at all possible, the author has closely "^^

followed historical fact. The details of the story

are sometimes aided by a few ficticious characters,

but they are, on the whole, not indispensible to

the plot. Mr. Pilgrim's primary purpose is to

show Napoleon from a variety of viewpoints, and
then to disclose the beginning of the chain of cir-

cumstances and events which eventually led to his

downfall. If, in fulfilling this dual purpose, the
author is forced, occasionally, to resort to im-
agination because fact is lacking, this is a matter
which can easily be overlooked.

In addition to its superb portrayal of Napol-
eon. So Great a Man is commendable for another
major reason. It is an imusually authoritative and
vivid picture of the life of the period. No details

or proceedures or customs of the time have been
neglected. Yet, despite their proilosion, they
never tend to become tedious, so naturally does
the author work them into the narrative.

Napoleon has been shown in a great many
lights by countless biographers and novelists, and
his critics have raised their voices in everything
from adulation to contemjpt. To many present-
day observers, he appears as a tragic failure. To
Mr. Pilgrim, and to all the characters of his book,
whether they be friends or enemies, he is a great
man. If the author were to carry out his story
to Napoleon's ultimate defeat, the Emperor would
still stand out magnificiently. Through the pages
of Mr. Pilgrim's swift, exciting novel, the figure
of Napoleon strides decisively, even as he strides

through the pages of history.
* * *

VICTORIA REGINA I

By Laurence Housman (Scribners)

rTHE NEWS that "Helen Hayes is commg to

town;" local playgoers have emitted a chorus
of hurrahs, and immediately began skimping

on lunches, to have enough money on hand to
permit them to see her as Victoria, come next
April.

The aclmowledged "first lady of the stage" is

coming to the Southland in the vehicle in which
she has won widest acclaim, Victoria Bcgina. a
truly exceptional play. Laurance Housman, an
authority on England's Victoria, has used as ma-
terial his earlier collection of one-act Palace Flayi,
which also concerned the Victorian period. These
fine glimpses of the court hfe of that period were
a fitting foundation for his book-length play about
the ruler.

Victoria Begina covers the events in Victoria's
life from her accession to the throne to her historic
Golden Jubilee. An added attraction is the fact
that the play is composed in a refreshing, novel
form of short sequences. Through them, Laur-
ance Housman, in his simple style and fast-mov-
ing tempo gives to his reader and audience a
realistic, fascinating picture of this powerful queen.
Although the more commonly known Incidents in
Victoria's life are used, they arc arranged in such
a way that they are much more revealing then the
accountings of any biography.

Books reveiwed through the courtesy of West'
wood Book Store,

Campus
CrosS'Cuts

By the Jaywalker

Across:

1. What irou are.

5. Song.
I

9. What the Prof, ain't got.

10. Angel's hat.
^

11. L —. 0.
12. the BaU Was Over.

Federation of Labor. In what is either

dumb honesty or natural crudeness, they
go around blowing off their mouths, step-

ping on innocent toes, and gaining noth-
ing but ill-will.

A perfect example of this toe-trod-

ding rudeness is the way the A.F. of L.

insulted the Duke and Duchess of Win-
dsor.

Because Edward unwittingly chose dn
enemy of labor for his American guide,

union officials shouted "slumming party,"

and chlrged Windsor with being anti-

labor*. But they forgot entirely his friend-

ship for, and his efforts to help, British

labor in the past.

Because he inspected German Indus-

trial plants and mines with Nazi offi-

cials, they charged him with being a Fas-
cist But they didn't suggest any way he
could have seen Germany without Fas-
cists for guides.

14. True.

15. , |1, fo, fum.
17. This is etiencnl.

19. Ca, cb, cc, cd,

21. Maybei
22. Name Of an insurance Co.

23. Conjunction.
24. Upon. I

27. Kind Of coUege (init.)

28. Pick a sentence to pieces.

30. Fall guy.

32. Mrs. Richwerp wtdks with
her
34. Ulysses Oran't Initials if his

middle name was Oscar.

35. Past participle of lie.

37. Last Purple Horse (init.)

38. Case of shelves (Fr.)

42. rer, it puzzles us too.

43. Keep quiet 1 (two words.)

44. Feminine of pa.

Down:
1. Oiu: cduntry (init.)

2. Wheer you wait, 'n wait, 'n

wait (two words.-

3. What the ancients swung
on. y ,

I

4. Pixem's staff of life.

5. Life is Just a bowl of roses

to them.
6. Oenus : of South American

plant.
I

7. Ah how humanity does mull
about it.

I

8. Oood goo for little ones.

13. Note of scale.

15. Article.

18. Another note of scale.

19. A type of math.
20. Printers measure.
23. The biggest thing In town.
25. Tune with an R in front to

make it fancy.

29. This is simple.

31. Injun word.
33. Who's doing this anyway.
36. Ditto of 24 across.

39. Period^

40. Before!

41. Pronoun.

Opinions
The retirement of the public

debt of the nation, once its ex-
pansion is no longer necessary,
will for some yeai^ constitute

the most important fiscal problem

Finally, ^fer doing what more harm o'
^J®^/^,^

government.-si-

they could, William Green and associates

extended a belated hand of welcome—and
in so doing tacitly admitted that their

earlier charges had been too harsh.

Labor gained nothing by this dis-

play of rudeness, and it is hard to say

what amount of aversion toward labor

organizations was bom as a result of it.

And aversion toward its organizations is

one thing that American labor cannot af-

ford.

For many years^ big business has bilk-

ed and pacified the public by adroit use

jDf the talents of such expensive public

relations eounsels as Ivy Lee.

It might be a wise idea for labor to

hire some Ivy LeeSy aild put them to

work keeping officials from saying^ the

wrong tilings at the wrong times.

meon E. Leland.

STUDENTS
Preaent this Coupon ai Box-

office for

l^r SPECIAL
^-'^ STUDENT RATE

Echoes or A Colossus

As THE LAST DIM, reverber-

ating echoes of a mad week

of gigantic Homecoming fade

into a black abyss of the past, a

slim thread of partial under-

standing of the whole affair be-

comes untangle'd and exposed to

the campus bewildered.

"Colossal" is a word that

doesn't do justice to this Home-
coming. It was "Super-super de

luxe Stupendous!" It was the

biggest, the most tremendous

and awe-inspiring spectacle this

University has ever seen! It far

exceeds in splendor and size any

previous Homecoming festivities.

It was, in fact, far too colossal;

it exceeded in stupendousness

the basic and intrinsic value of

the whole idea of the thing.

There was no reason for such

display and no reason for the

reams of advertising given it.

Homecoming; not an attempt at

Momecoming; not an attempt at

an ultra-lavish Superlative,

which bewildered with such a

blinding light, as to make its

meaning insignificant.

• • •

I
BELIEVE that, among all the

individual colossuses, the bon-

fire was the most magni-super-

cent. A great majority of stu-

dents will never know to what

length Gk)rge Budke's stooges

went to secure inflammables for

the blaze.

An article in Sunday's Times

stated that a truck driven by

U.CL^ students drove through

downtown Santa Monica allesrs.

picking up rubbish and boxes,

including crates valued at $30.

West Los Angeles polioe, answer-

ing a call from a plaster con-

tractor, intercepted a truck load-

ed with scaffolding for >use on
construction jobs, en rout to

our bonfire.

Three co-eds and seven men
students were after the U.C.LA.
gates, officers reported, but no
arrests were made. At the time,

other invesigators sought a
granite headstone Inscribed with

the name "Henry," stol'en from a

grave in a Westwood oemetery.

This last Is really good! No
other Homecoming Committee In

the history of any University

has 80 inspired its workers to

allegedly go out and steal a

tombstone from a man's grave.

Doubtless "Henry," when in-

formed of the import of Home-
coming, generously granted his

spiritual permission to his head-
stone's robbers.

We do not state that bonfire

fire workers did take the stone;

but we do contend that "Henry"
gave to a good cause.

• • •

{ CTUA^Y, the bonfire jnras a

miracle in structiural effic-

iency. Many will remember the

Thursday night of vigilance,

when thin. Invisible electric

wires guarded the alter from ex-

pected Troy invaders. Past,

high-powered automobiles, driven

by Barney Oldfield reincarnates,

cruised slowly about, awaiting a

call via a radio ssrstem to speed

over the protectorate In pursuit

of Invaders.

Eighteen small fires, guarded

by campus stalwarts, spread a
glow of warmth and courage

over the workers, ready at am o-

ment's cal to attack. And little

can one blame them for such
precautions!

By actual count, thirteen ten-

inch telegraph poles formed an
inclosure for the wood. Hun-
dreds of feet of baling wire held

together. No other U.C.L.A.

bonfire has had over nine ten-

inch telegraph poles.

• • • -'

WOMEN'S AUXILIARIES and
men's auxiliaries served cof-

fee, food and cigarettes to be-

leaguered laborers. It took two
hours for the whole thing to go

up in smoke Friday night.

The one hold-out, with a few

exceptions, was the parade,

which, in spife of Morgan's

pleadings and the general wave of

unstoppable hysteria, managed
to go on with a minimum of fire-

works and pretentiousness.

Most fraternities followed the

basic idea for floats; get a

truck, put a privy on one end, a

barrel of beer on the other, hand
up a "No Diunping" or "Wel-

come Orads" sign, and proceed

as quietly or as noisily as possi-

ble.

This procedure is a BAD THING
and is frowned upon by mem-
bers of the committee. Fred
Morgan, the chairman, can look

t I V I € I r I A T U t I
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Grins and Orowis should either

he mxiiled or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall All letters

must be signed with the full name
of the writer t which will be printed

unless otherwise requested and
not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com'
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in CO'O^.

ALPHA ETA BHO
Dear Olen Martin,

It is true that there is an avi-

ation fraternity on Campus
which does not limit itself to

licensed pilots. It is not a fly-

ing club.

Oiu: organization covers all

fields of aviation, and why
should students be disqualified

because they have not the fin-

ances for flyng lessons.

The Alpha Chapter at S.C. has
200 active members at present,

and
I
Eddie Homes, past presi-

dent, has an excellent position
with Pan-American Airlines as
a result of his affiliations with
the fraternity. "

This organization gives its

members the chance of to meet
all the important peosde In the
Aviation world.

Commander N o v 1 1 1 e, who
crossed the Atlantic with Com-
mander Byrd, is lecturing in col-

leges over the country and is

donating money to Alpha Eta
Rho for bussing planes for the
fraternity.

^
Francis Wolfe, who graduated

from U.CX..A. last year, is or-

ganizing chapters in two Ohk>
Universities, and Pretto Bell and
msrself are Ujing up to Cal to

initiate seventy members at

Berkeley.

Why should we be a fljring

club when we can be so much
more.
There is no future to mere

flying. It is in designing, sales-

manship, production, radio and
engineering where opportimity

lies.

Please cohtact our president

and let her explain more fully

our policies.

Secretary. Alpha Eta Rho
• • •

OH I DON'T KNOW
Dear Editor:

There is just one thing wrong
with October 22's page of "Let-

ters from the front." You for-

back'with a feeling of success,

however; he talked the Zete's

out of their 3^arly beer wagon.

After the parade, we all went

to hear our Cousin 'Hugo"

Kerkhoffer inflicts his obvious

community-sing personality up-

on us. and we sang because it

was going over the C3.S.
The Homecoming heads can

feel well satisfied; they put over

somthing too colossal for its own
pants. Homecoming was sum-
med up nicely after the football

game, when the Cal boys came
over to our side, placed hands
on hips, waved daintily to us,

and sang veiy delicately,

"Happ-eeee Homecommg-g-g!

got to insert the proper head-

line which should nm somethlnf

like this; LETTERS PROM
SUCKER SOLDIERS, and add-

ing, Some Pools Are Not Cap-

able of Controlling Their Emo-
tions When Adventure And A
Trip Across the Sea Are In

Sight, or perhaps you might

have said: From Those who are

"gradually getting the feel of

the gun." So that they can mow
down their fellow man, I sup-

pose, thus making the world safo

-or democrary.
Now, may I ask que»tiont

What kind of naive hullabaloo is

this? "And when the best of
'

their InteUig^nce told them that

•the cause of democracy was at

Stake in the Spanish civil war,

they were brave enough to ad-

here to their beliefs and embark
for the front." (quoted from

N. B.'s editorial of the same day.)

Dont blame intelligence for

their going to war. Emotion plm.

a false concept of nobility ars

the little demons.
' ^

Dorothy C^y

REALLY CHUMBfY! i.

Dear Editor: '
•

Who thought up that tricky

idea of not opening Royce Hall

doors before 8 o'clock Monday
night? That was tops as far as

stupidity goes. There is no need
to take that slogan of "getting

the students closer together" lit-

erally. M. a

SUDDEN THOUGHT
Dear Editor:

Hey! Whatever happened to

those Open Forums that we used
to have last year, anyway?

J. E.

START ENJOYING
STOP DOUBTING

\

Hal Kemp
His latest Victor releases

Remember
Lovelirfess of You
Danger, Love at Work
Got a Date with an Angel
rt's the Natural Thing to Do
Moon Got in My Eyes

Am I in Love
Lamplight

- Listen to them in the

New Record Department
of th*

Village Radio and Electric

923 WMfweod Blvd.

(.

s
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.FROSH CINCH "BIG FOUR" CROWN WITH TROBABE WIN
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LIGHTLY
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Washington

Next Foe for

Bruin Grids

As The Bruin Freshmen Pounded At The Walls of Troy
LITTLE CHARLIE FENNENBACH, left halfback on the Bruin Frosh eleven, found the Trojan ends were hard to get around. Probably this incident had much to do with his opinion. Fennenbach is being tackled by MENA. S.C. end while

BOB PEOPLES, (22) Trojan big threat, is coming up to assist.
=

,- -
.

cut courtesy l. a. Times

PARK MER3IEN UPSET

REDS IN HECTIC TILT
Fans Go Wild with Score Knotted Five Times;

Roughness, Frequent Penalties Mark Fray as

Bruiiis Emerge Victorious, 8-6

By Sm HOWARD
In as thrilling and hair-raising a game as Bruin

water polo fans have, seen, or ever hope to see, Don
Park's varsity iiermen sank the defending champion
Stanford Indians by a score of 8-6 last Friday in the

local men's pool. ...
•JTie small but rabid crowd of*

fans were kept in a continual up-

roar as the ball went from one
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B e e f e r Babe Hcllin«:ber7*s
Washington State Cougars played

JUT Bruins a very dirty trick Sat-
urday when they submitted to a
10-6 drubbing at the hands of

ihe Oregon Weebfoots.

Because if you'll bother to peek

At the conference standipgs as

per this morning I have no doubt
that you will be disagreeably sur-

prised to find the Westwoods now
uncomfortably enscoooed in the

cellar berth. And who should

they have for bed-mates but
Papa Jcnes and his creaking

Trojan war Horse!
This is a sorry situation indeed,

and gives little promise of being

remedied in the near future. For
on the coming week-end U.CIj.A.

faces the Washington Husky,
which you will best remember as

the critter that de-haloed Mr.
Allison's Wonder Team.
At first glance things look

mighty dark for the locals when
they invade the wilds of the great

Northwest to try to beat the team
that tied the team that beat the

Bniins. A thousand-mile train

trip never did any squad much
good. And when this particular

squad gets off the train it will be
face to face with a. gang that is all

enxioused up to prove its most re-

cent accomplishment was no
fluke.

vThis will also be the Huskies*

hwnecoming game, and they tell

me that Washington takes its

homecomings very seriously. So,

I repeat, things don't look so good.
« • •

The coast loop, which rates the
palm for screwy antics, was com-
paratively quiet over the week-
end. They only played three

games, so consequently could ring

up but three upsets.

These, however, were forth-

coming with the ysual deadly
monotony, and that should keep
people from talking.

Stanford lucked its way
through a sad first half and
nipped S.C. by a point. The In-

<tians, whose chief stock-in-trade

(insists of. 2t horseTShie, four-

leafed clovelr. and a slight tend-

ency to live right, can now merit

Rose Bowl consideration by mere-
ly closing both eyes tightly when
they meet Cal two weeks hence.
You know what happened to

Berkeley because Berkeley was a
3-1 favorite. Practically the same
thing goes for Washington State.

After all, we might as well con-

duct this upset business on a uni-

form scale.

Phelan 3Ien Show New
Spirit in Tieing

Bear Squad '^

Locals in Cellar

Haslam Leads Attack as

Varsity Looks on
From Stands

Line Improves

By JOHN BOTHWELL
Faced with the imenvi-

able task of trying to stop

Washington's aroused Hus-

kies in their own Seattle

backyard. Squire William

Spaulding and his similarly-
[ (continued from page i)

stimulated Bruin gridders to the S.C. 10 before he was
today settle down to three i knocked out—and out of

days of intensive practice bounds. Howell, who just

before departing for the got out of bed after an at-

Great Northwest and Sat- ' tack of flu, collapsed after

Urday's engagement with I
the play and Ned Mathews

the outfit that just two days

ago knocked the "Wonder"

out of the Golden Bears.
That scoreless deadlock between

Jimmy Phelan's outfit and the
supposedly invincible Cal eleven

/eally put Westwood Bill and Co.

on the spot. The Huskies were
Trying only mediocre ball this

season until Saturday, but their

present mood doesn't bode well for

the locals.

UUS&UfS REVIVE
An attack upon Phelan by sports

scribes in Seattle seems to be the

spark that has ignited the Husky
machine. The Washington grid-

ders all swear by their young
mentor, who last year led them
into the Rose Bowl, and set out

last Saturday to show up the

critical newshawks. Unless they

cool off by game time Saturday,

Spaulding's charges will be in for

a bad afternoon.

Another result of Saturday's
play, that found the Bmlns
drawing a bye, was to shove the
Westwooders down into » cellar

tie with S.C.'s crositoiwnen.
Oregon's surprising victory OTtf
Washington State moved the
Webfoots up half « notch above
the two Southland teams.
With only two conference tilts

remaining—the Husky clash and
December foiulh's "Big Game"
with El Trojan—the Bruins need a

Last QuarterRally Gives
Yearlings VictoryMargin

placed him.

Reverting to the ground, Prai-

ier picked up five yards on two

slices off tackle, and Haslam once

again crossed up the Trojan sec-

ondary with a beautiful toss to

end "Blondy" McPherson right in

the comer of the field, and "Mac"
just did step over the goal-line

for the lone Bruin tally before

being smacked out of bounds.

BRUINS IN HOLE
It was back on the first play

of the second quarter that the

Bruins put themselves in the hole

and for a long while it looked as

if they were there to stay. Pun-
ched back to their own 10-yard

line on a coffin-comer boot by

Trobabe Mathews, the Duncan-
eers rushed the aforementioned

Pat Webb into the ball game to

get them out of that embarassing

spot.

On the first play, a low eea-

ter, Webb's slowne« in gettlnff

started and the aggreHiveneM
of S.C. end Salvador Mens
combined to block Webb's kick.

and the ball bounded into the

end sone and out of bounds for

a Trojan safety and » 2-0 lead

for the cross-towner*.

Probably the outstanding man
on the field Friday, was the Mer-
cersberg kid. Jack Sommers, U.
CJi.A.'s latest cog in its string of

great centers. Sommers' only

weakness is his ball passing. O-
therwise he's tops—^probably on

'Warrin' Warren Trips Troy

BEAR, HUSKIE

TIEAMAZES
GRID CRITICS.

"Experts" Ponder over Sad
Experiences of Top

Contenders

•^ ^

pair of wins to complete the sea- . par with any varsity line-backer
son with any sort of creditable! today.

IT WAS WARREN HASLABt mighty Westwood freahmaa fnUbaek,

who threw the (winninff pass in Friday's grid title with the Tro-

babiea. H*i^^"*. 'who played the best game oC his career, was one

at the outstanding backs on the field and his steady defensive

play was a constant threat to the Trojans' attempts. .

Phi Kappa Sijs{ina

Wins AU-V Crown

COAST CONFERENXE
^

STANDINGS
Team Won Lost Tied

CaUfomU 4 1
Stanford til
Oregon Stato 2 12
Oregon t S •
Washington 12 2
Wash. State 12 2
U.CXJL L 13 1

SMth. CaL 12 1

record.

STRONG WAIX
In meeting Washington, the lo-

cals will be facing the second-best
line they have been lip against all

LINE SURPRISES
The surprise of the day from

the Bruin standpoint was the

play of Del Lyman at tackle. Ly-
man was easily the best tackle on

season and one of the finest backs '. the field, both on offense and de-
in Captain Fritz Wascowitz. The
Husky forwards stopped the fa-

mous U.C3. nmning attack cold

for the first time this season, and
played the vauntei Bear front wall

to a standstin.

The Bruin squad is slated to

leave for the north on Wednesday
and wiU schedule a couple of

workouts en route before reaching

fense. Robin Williams and Hank
Savoian, who went out in the se-

cond period with a badly twisted

elbow, were standouts at guards
for the locals.

In the backfield it was aU Has-
lam mod little Charley Fennen-
bach, who thrilled the huge stad-

ium several times with his kmg
punt ruDbacks and pass Intercep-

Ooo.

Climaxing their second succes-

sive perfect season, the Phi Kappa
Sigma gridders, interfratemity

champions, added the all-univer-

sity championship to their laurels

with a 6-0 win over the Coffee

Shop Friday afternoon.

It was the ninth consecutive

win for Phi Kappa Sigma this

season and enabled them to

maintain an unacored-npcni reo-

ord. The newly crowned Univer-

sity champs have net been
scored against in the Greek
leagues for the post two years.

xhe potent ofiensive attack of

Phi Kappa Sigma centered around

"Hap" Fraser who passed for the

ginning margin in the waning mo-
ments of the first half.

Taking possession of the ball

at midfleld, the Greeks made a
fast march down to the goaL
Fraser rifled to Lou Obdyke on
the 15-yard striped A line track

made a couple of yards, and
iiuser passett to Card Walked
for the winning maricer.

Tlio winners displayed a stub-

bom defense In halting two drives

by the Coffee Men in the first pe-

riod. Led by John Gooch. the
non-org team flashed an assort-

ment of tricky reverses and douUe
laterals that crossed up Flii Kappa
Sigma.
A feature of the txaaHe was the

long distant punting of Paul Peck
for the fraternity men and Hal
Shaffer of tha Coffet griDd«ii^

If the straight-jackets they are

already wearing didn't restrict

their action somewhat the foot-

ball ''experts" up and down the

coast would be tearing thei^ hair

in a very fine frenxy this aon.

after scanning the results of last

weekend's grid classics.

The primary cause of their

woe. Is of course, the fact that

wondering how Washington man-

wondering how Washingtan man-

aged to pin a 0-0 deadlock on

their otherwise unblemished re-

cord in that historic struggle at'

Berkeley.

HUSKIES bt;'RPRISE

According to Hoyie, Aunt Mar-
tha's pet com, the clouid forma-
tions in the east, and Zook's 1857

Almanac, the Allison cohorts

should have steamrollered a slip-

ping Huskle right out of the Me-
morial Staduim in Strawberry
canyon, but instead, the Bears
had all they could do to keep
themselves from being severely

mussed up.
Then, there is the slight matter

of Stanford's win over the reju-

venated Trojan, which while it is

not exactly a ma^^r upset, ft can
not be taken in stride without a
few "bhs" and "ahs."

While we are on the subject,

time sliould be taken to ponder
over the case of Oregon, alleged

to be the doormat at the coast
conference, which rose in its

tracks and whapped the mighty
Washington State Cougars, 10-

6, up in Portland.

If the raving prognosticators

want to wander farther afield for

their thrills, they can mumble ov-

er Penn State beating Pennsyl-
vania, or Indiana upsetting Ohio
State, or Texas mopping up Bay-
lor, or Kansas tying Nebraska.

As a matter of fact, they can
consider the grid situation thus
far as a whole, and be sorry they
ever took an interest in the gama

most imediately by Dick Hoover
and Dick Norton as referee Elmer

side of tfce pool to the other, fouls
"^^^" Cnimbley frantically to-

oted his whistle, and the fans
were called Continually; and tie
soore tied no less than fi^ times.

At one time there were only nine
of the original fourteen men in

the pool, three Indians and two
Bruins being put oiit on fouls.

REDS BCORE FIRST

yelled their heads off. Captain

'

Hanna became the seventh man
to leave the pool, as he miiuled
Demetre a bit too engergetically.

If it is possible to pick a stand-
out from the Parkm£n, I would

T* 1.^1- J w J * *w 1 1
say that it was Dick Norton, not

It looked very bad for the locals ^nly for hi^ defensive ability, but
at the start, as Johnny Lamb and
Harvey Rothschild, the Indian

j

forwards, scored three goals; while !

the Bruins wer^ garnering only on
a setup by Theron Demetre. How-
ever, the first of the rough play

started, as Captain Bill Hanna, of

the Redskins, was ejected from the
game. Taking advantage of this

break, Richie Summers scored for

the locals, to cut the margin to

3-2.

George Fiske replaced Deme-
tre for the Parkmen, and almost
immediately came through with
one of his left-handed shots, to
tie the score up at 3-3. He miss-
ed another desperate attempt
just as the gun sounded.
' If the first half was uproarious,

the second half was a madhosuse,
as the boys of both teams really

began to cut loose, and start the

fire-works, Dick Norton, who had
missed seven straight shots in the

first half, came tlKough with a
long loop shot, to give the Bruins
the score which put them into the

lead for the first time in confer-

ence play this year. Bom Plate,,

Indian sprint, broke away from
his guard. Devere Christiansen,

and tanked a lob shot exactly like

Norton's previous one. to tie the

score once again. Then Johnny
Lamb got a free shot from the

four yard line, on Captain Bill

Slater's foul, and made it good, to

put the Thomtonites out in front,

5-4.

FOULS FREQUENT
Norton missed three shots, and

Demetre one, as there was a mad
scramble for the ball up and
down the pool. Jack Vii^i.;, War-
rior centerback, and Richie Simi-

mers, of the locals both went out

on fouls. They were followed al-

for the way in which he dame
through "when the chips were
down." Devere Christiansen turn-
ed in a swell defensive game, as
well as winning every sprint; and
Richie Summers showed that he
has the centerback position well
covered. „•'

Classified Ads
Rooms for Rent

ROOM with private entrance, bath.
and parade tor 1 or 2 men. Mrs.
Mary Hoffm,an, W.L.JL 11859.
214S Greenfield Ave.

— ' -

ROOM AND BOARD for slrl stud-
ent." New home 1-2 blk. to biis
line. Very -reasonable. 2022 Cam-
den Ave^

Transportation Wanted

WANTED *- Transportation from
2l8t and Vermont Mon., Wed.. PrL,
to 9 o'clock. Home t. PLeasaai
3024.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

1092y Weyburn Av.
W.UA. 38366

Wanted

NEWI DIFFERENT! DE-LIGHT-
ER. De-Lights your cigarette
without smoke, odor or smudge.
It will •de-light" you. Saves
carpets, covers and furniture. At-
tractively furnished in ) colors.
(Student r epresentative wanted.
408 & Spring. Rm. 1008 VA 8002.

Lost and Found
^

LOST—Heading glasses in black
leather case. Ocu 28. Probably in
Koyce. Return loot aind lound.

Transportation Offered

TRANSi^UiiTATio^ orxered from.
Lynwood o.* Southgate. Vicinity
of Atlantic and Imperial. TW 1§>7|

Typing Service

TYPING—Term papers, class notes,
letteis, etc. Keduced rates. Ex-
cellent workmanship. 716% No.
Madison. MO 13631.

RENT a brand nhw NOISELBS9
portable typewriter; student's
rates. Call VAndike 7171, Portable
Dept. Remington Rand, Inc. fOS
South HiU St.

For Sale

LATB 19SS Ford V8 Deluxe Rumble
Roadster. London tan. In perfsct
mechanical condition; $50 down.
Student needs cash for emer»
gency. Name your own prSSw
within reason. Contact Harry
Landls,. Brain Managerial Ofi^fift
or call MI 8405 between f :S9 sbmt
f:tfiL V

\

I
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French Fear Military Clauses in Anti-Red̂ P^ct
Nazi Ship:

Join Italian

Fleet in Bay

Paris Press Declares

Action Signifies

Menace

Chinese 'Birds' and Japanese Guns

Combine Navies

Anxiety Expressed for

World Peace in

New Crisis

PARIS, Nov. 7—(UP)—
Arrival of five German war-

ships in the Italian bay of

Gaeta for combined man-

euvers with the Italian fleet

convinced French naval

authorities tonight that the

Italo-German-Japanese pact

against communism, signed

yesterday in Rome, has sec-

ret military clauses.

The combined maneuvers, com-

ing less than 24 hours after sign-

jig of the "anti-Red" Alliance,

was authoritatively described in

Paris as "more than a mere coin-

cidence" and a grave menace to

French and British cplonial com-

munications through the Medi-

:«rranear..

The French press reported

tonight that, during yesterday's

conversations in Rome, it was

decided to make Berlin the ca-

pital of the anti-communist
"
front and to establish perman-
ent neadquarters tnere for

combined consultations of the

naval and military general

staffs of Germany, Italy and
Japan.

The mihtary and naval author-

ities, it was said, would constant-

ly ' alter mobilization and opera-

ion plans to meet "any serious

vorld confUct."

Theoretically the three fleets

would be imified only in a com-

mon effort to crush the spread of

c:mmunism but French defense

'authorities feared that the "com-

munist menace" might open the

door to various other consulta-

tions—Spain, for instance—and
ccnstitute a constant threat to

Earcpean and world security,

TARGET PRACTICE
The five German warships ar-

riving at the fortified Italian sea-

port of Gaeta, 40 miles northwest

of Naples, were the "pocket bat-

tleship" Deutschland and the de-

stroyers Falke, Kondor, Move and
Greyf. After being reviewed by
Premier Benito Mu;^lini they

engaged in joint target practice

with Italian warships.

Typical of the nervous tone of

the French press today was the

warning of Mme. Genevieve Ta-
bouis, political expert of L'Oeuvre
that "a plan of coordination of

the German, Japanese and Ita-

lian fleets will be drafted within

the next two months."
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Roose/elt Hit by

Levitt for Black

Bar Appointment

Former Assistant Attorney
General Revives

Klan Issue

A FLEET of China's military planes is shown on the upper panel ready to take off to attack Japanese
forces in Shanghai as shown in the lower panel. Anti-aircraft guns only serve to annoy the swoop-
ing planes.

Japanese Troops Smash
Chinese Defenses

At Sunkians:

SHANGHAI. Monday, Nov. 8.—

(UP.)—J a p a n € s e troops have

smashed through most major Chi-

nese defenses around Shanghai

and are closing in on the strategic

city of Sunkiang, 17 miles to the

southwest, a spokesman for Lieut.

Gen. Iwane Matsui, Japanese area

commander, announced today.

Simultaneously the Japanese ad-

mitted their earlier claims of oc-

cupation of Taiyuan-Fu, capital of

Shansi province in North China,

were premature. A great battle

still raged around the walled city.

A number of Americans in the

Taiyuan-Fu area were unreported

and it was feared they were in

grave danger.

Both Tokyo and Nanking aj^ahi

denied reports from Berlin that

Germany was attempting to ar-

range a truce in the general Chi-

nese-Japanese war. Greneralissimo

Chiang Kai-Shek, supreme Chinese j

war dictator, asserted again that

China would accept mediation
from nobody but intended to fight

to the bitter end.
More than 100 Japanese air-

planes Sunday bombed a dozen
cities in the Shanghai area, killing

hundreds of Chinese.

Fighting in the great battle

which has raged around this inter-

national city since mid-August to-

day was going on with tremendous
ferocity along a broken line of
about 50 miles.

Today
1:00—A.W.S. Council Meeting,

K.H. 220
2:00—Rally Committee and

Yeomen, K.H. 309

3:00—Family Relations, Y.W.C.
A.
—California Men Executive
Board. K.H. 206

6:00—Flying Squadron, T.W.C.
A.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7.—(UP)
Albert Levitt, former special as-

sistant attorney general, tonight

accused President Roosevelt of be-

ing directly responsible for the "il-

legal presence" of Justice Hugo L.

Black on the Supreme court. He
demanded that the president order

Attorney General Homer S. Cum-
mlngs to seek Black's removal.

Levitt said in a letter to the chiet

executive that it was "entirely un-

fair" for him to compel private

litigants to fight against, or else

suffer under, an illegal condition

which you, yourself, have created."

"It would be gracious and praise-

worthy for you to exercise the

power which it is your duty to

use under the constitution and di-

rect the Attorney General to start

legal proceedings to remove Mr.
Black from the position which he
now assumes to hold," Levitt wrote.

Levitt's letter was made public

is the court prepared to recon-
vene tomorrow after a two-weeks'
recess with the possibility that it

may rule for th third and perhaps
the last time on Black's eligibility

to sit on the nation's highest tri-

bunal.

Two previous challenges to

Black's eLijibility were rejected by
the court. They were brought by
Levitt and by Patrick Henry Ke!ly.

Boston, Mass., attorney.

One Visit Stops Another

THE DUKE AND DUCHESS OF WINDSOR inspect an electrical fac-

tory in Berlin, Germany This was the recent trip to Nazidom

that incensed American labor and caused the postponement of the

scheduled American trip.

Duke of Windsor

Ponders Summer

Visit to America

Invitation "fr^ Laboritet

Heartens Former
Monarch

PARIS. NOV. 7-(UP> T-^The

Enike of Windsor, cheered by a

"sincere and hearty" invitation

from WiUam A. Green, president

of the American Federation of

Labor, was reliably understood to-

night to be considering visiting

the United States next spring or

summenv
If he decides to carry out his

plan to study working and hous-

ing conditions In the United

States, his tour will be conducted

imder "different circumstances."

an informed source told the Uni-

ted Press. __
BASHjY AliViSMT

It was indicated that the Duke

believes, in view of attacks by la-

bor organizations in America,

that he was "badly advised" by

Charles E. Bcdaux, inventor of a

"speed-up" industrial system,

whose resignation as Edward'*

guide led Green to issue the new
invite Ion yesterday.

Green explained that Americar
labor would hav^ no objections tc

the Duke's visit now that Bed-
aux has severed his connection!

with management of the ill-fate^

tour.

Green's stetement reached the

Windsors' nine-room suite at the

Hotel Mourice late last night snc

aroused lengthy discussion—re-

viving plans for the visit which
was abruptly cancelled Fridaj

night, less than 24 hours before a

scheduled sailing from Cherbourg
for New York.

p.V.VAVA'
.yyiW)
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Official Notice

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
EXAMINATIONS

The Optional Examination on

American Institutions. (Constitu-

tion) to meet the University re-

quirement, will be given December

7, 1937, in R. H. 124 from 1 pjn. to

4 p.m. Last day for filing peti-

tion will be December 1, 1937.

Those wishing additional informa-

tion regarding the examination

may consult with* Dr. Hlnston W.
Crouch, R. H. 323.

Winston W. Crouch,

Administrator for the Committee
on American Institutions.

Christian Science Organization
/ at U.C.LA.

invites you to

Testimonial Meetings Ever)

Monday at3 :10 P.M.
Y. W. C. A. AUDITORIUM — 574 HILOARD

Reading Room open from 8 to 5 Daily

Entrance on fitmt balcony, reached by main stAMray

1910 1915 1920 ms 1930 1930

The useful life of the average Mitomobile tire built in 1936

is estimated by the Department of Commerce at 2.69 years. In 1910

tlie average length of service was only 0.73 years.

Changes in construction from the old time high-pressure type

to the highly efficient balloon tire of today are clearly discernible

In the yearly record of their average useful life shown in the above
chart, prepared by Dean Witter & Co. members of New York and
San Francisco Stock Exchanges.

Modem treatment of crude rubber has rendered the tread more
resistant to abrasion; cotton cord has strengthened the casihr itself

and the rubber's adherence to it. Low air pressure has improved
lUi riding qualities and all these changes have scnred \m lengthen
tlM th^'s life.

Although not considered in the Department of Commerce esti-

mate, improved retreading processes developed in the late years

have given renewed life to worh-out auto tires.

Chesterfields give

morte pleasure to smokers

wherever they are ...

On laiid or sea or in the air Chest-

erfields satisfy millions all over the

w^orld. They*rb refreshingly milder

. . . They're different and better.

• • • is? taste

that smokers
like
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'War. Peace'^

Discussed i

Italy's Wounded Return

alks

INJrilXI) LEGIONNAOUS CMniac Immc txm^ }^^^ ^

haiM as hertics. and MUSSOLINI dMritatcd

salAen wiio were killed oo tbe ftvot.

«^A •€ the mmndfd waiiiis wta* reftvned t« Kone re-

^^^, bijved in serrie« wttli General FKAXC<yS lawriet ferces.

Alepre§entative« Outline

Official Attitudes

Tomorrow
V

Eleven To Speak

Need for Clarification

Of Views Stressed

By Chairman,

Gathering on the eve of

Armistice Day, eleven re-

presentatives of world-wide

religious organizations will

meet tomorrow night at

5 :30 o'clock in the Religious

Conference building to out-

line to a University audi-

ence their stands on the is-

sues of war and peace.

First iiiee:ln^ of its kind ever to

DC presen-.ed locan?. the speakers

fOi di5C'j5s tiie official artitudsa

dtiop'-ed by 'Jieir respective groups.

rh: program wJl take Uie form of

a panel discussioii, Elainp New-

pon, r>^a'-'TnAn for the meeting.

anncuncec.
-We appear to be standing

T»7 okMe to anoUicr (teat world

ccnilkt, and a meeun* e< Uiis

s:a\ wm help to clear ap the

questions rejardinj the views ol

reli^icos organizations on the

matter.'* Miss Newport declared.

*'This is probabiy the most im-

portant single program the con-

ference has ever presented."

SpoQSued by th* Presidents
;

council of the conference, together!

w.th the Student Board and the-

churches taking part, the meeting

will include ei^ht speakers from Profits of Tca To Augment

Students Open

Season Ticket

Sales Contest

$25 in Prizes Offered

For Selling Seats

To Concerts

Lai^e Rednctions

SavcleWe Boy
Asks for

MUk
A maH hoy waadcrcd IbU

the training echeol office Fri-

day. He wai
of the

Peace Roads

IHscnsseds

First Fomm

Speaker

Umt that we're

of

Unirersilyr'

qvart of Mift a day
to get a

the
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With $2S in prise mooey to be

shared by wizmers, student coor

testants wHl open competxtioD to-

day in a ticket-sales campaign for

tbe 1937-33 concert series spon-

sored by the Committee on Drama.

Lectures and Mosic.

The prlaes of $6 and $15. re-

spectively, ifm be awarded to

sales students who have sold most

season tickets by the opening of,

tbe series on Tuesday evening, i

Not. 15. Otto Klcmperer will di-

rect 'the Los Angeles Philharmonic •

orchestra tn the first concert, at

wtiich Beethoven's Third and Fifth

symyhunies win be played. '

HOW TO COMPETE |

Students wishing to enter the

contest, will ask friends to give:

them credit for the sales on ticket

'

, ^ '^ ^ J -r • u. • °^«" vA^ced at tbe cashiers of-_

•Hand*,' ^Sunnse, To Be Inresentea ionignt in ftc* m the Administration bmidinc I

and in the A-S.U.C. ticket office

in the student bookstore.

The savings effected by purchase

of season tickets are as follows:

Individually Season Books

fnd for
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Opposing Opinions

Ccxnmemoration of the twenti-

eth Armistice Day win be marked

OQ the local tampus by an Opoi

Forum on the topic ''Boads to

Peace'* today at 1 pjn. tn R.H.

314. Studoit leaders win open

the program by outlining opposing

iltt^Jiaw'Lrttrtororitles^ ie«o«n«^i«^ of mstntatning

fraternities hi ah organised peace.

'•Preparedness" win be advocat-

ed as a means to peace by Maz-

wen Rafferty.

Walter Cohen, president of the

Intematiooal Relaudis club, wiU

ask for a course in peace as a part

of the regular curriculum at U.C.

T. A The third speaker wiU be

Albert Minrilin, representing the

Peace committee.

DISCUSSION

he S5

drive, if votntary eontrihntiotts

prove insnfficicBt at the csd of

this

Soph Leader

Ti^en Giptive

By Freshmen

Tomorrow Designated

Letterman's Day
By Officials

Sign-Up , Continues

SOBEKT G. SPEOUL

Military Officers

Meet To Choose
WW i^ 1 1 Albert Minrilin,

nonoraiy toionel ^^^^^^^

Local

President To Be Guest

Speaker Today at

L.A.J.C

First-Year Men Lead
In Competition

For Brawl

Bob StaMer, so

bya

of keeping him nntfl

ors that Vietor Spotts^ yearling

It.

I After the speakers have pres«it-

ent To Honor ^ their rlews, students and lac-

Dr. Robert Gordon SprouL pres-

ident of the Universi:y, win add- !

less a group of junior college facr \

ulty members and srodents coday

on ihe campus of the Los Angeles

it waa reported that he
tale in Wilhon, away
tempts oi reprisal by

at-

Proces:an: groups, as well as Ca-

ihclic and Jewt^sh organizacions

and '±s Y^C^
CATHOLIC STAND

Father Benjamin Bo-»^Img. ad-

Tisor :o the campus Ne-xman club.

wJl discuss Che official Caiholic

stand, quoung the Encyclical of

ihe Holy Fa-Jier. Guy Harris.

general 3ecre:ary of ihe University

y.M-C-A.. wUl speak on ihe ar:.-

mde of :he national and local as-

sociations.

Fourth Extension Division Program on

Movie Development in America

Two films illnstrating the influence of German cin-

ema tedmiques uixm the development of American mov-

ies will be shown tonight at 8.30 o'clock in Royce hall

anditorium, as the fourth program in a series of six

Classics of the Screen presentations. The pictures are

•Hands" and **Sunrisc.'' both of

which were produced sane ten

years ago.

Fumed independently in Ber-

lin by Stella Simon, a New York

photographer. "Hands'* is, accord-

ing to its producer, an experiment

:^ see what could be achiered by

treaung the fUm as an abstraci

pattern in time and space.

Co^ at Traditional

Ban Fridaj

ulty m«nbers wiH be given

xxjrtxmity to ask ques^ns
own. Tbe diyussinn will be

Prytanean Offers

Fashion Preview

110 00 I" 00

7.00^ 5.50

5.50.. 4.00

: 4i»_ 3.00

!' 3.50 ^students only) 3.00

Open to aU students on campus.

the contest was made poesible

through the donation of priie

money by Dr. Edwin Janss of the

Janss Investment Corporation in

Wcstwood.

\

Group's Scholarship

Benefit Fund
| The picture is a compromise be-

With TTCT A c(y't<is modeling tween the purely abstract film and

Tall clothes, Prytanean. upper di-

vision woman's service honorary,

win hold a fashion tea for all

University women today from 3 to

5 pjn. in the main lounge of

Kerckhoff halL

A 25 cait adm:&on fee. which

the realistic movie with a plot.

Music for **Hand5,* composed as

an mtegral part of the action, was

originally scored for pianola, and
was not recorded until recent

times.

"Sunnse," made m Amenca by

ectiire on Giina

Scheduled Today

of Scabbard and
Blade, upperclass military society,

will meet tomorrow at 1:30 pjn.

at the Sigma Nu house to select

the honorary co-ed colonel for the

kxal R-O T.C. regiment.

Tbe honored U.CXuA. woman
win be announced at the formal
military bail sponsored by tbe or-

ganizatiOQ Friday. New members
of t2ie group win also be tapped
at the dance.

Patrons for the dance Friday

fre President Robert Gordon
SprouL Provost Earle S. Hednck,
Dean Earl J. Miner. Dean Helen
M. lAOgbltn and Dean Hizrford E.

I

Stone.

i SpooBon for tbe affair include

^Dean fitooe. Ookioel R. Seversoo,

Major O. E. Trechter and M^jcr

With tomorrow designat-
on ine campus tu uie J-os Annexes ' . ^w ^, _. t\^-^ «

^ ^^. Junior co^ege. where the fourth :
ed as Xetterman s Day,

^'^ annual WUiiam Henry Snyder iec- f^^i ^nd seCOnd year men
«f T^^miy tureship will be held. ... • xr

„^ .« ^°L^: wiux two Nobei pnze winn«
• continued to sign-up m K.

rccted by Justin Atkinson, senior .

and a famed h:s:orian as his pre- H. 309 for the fresinnen-

political science major. decessors. Dr. Sproul win speak on „-.i,^^^--, brawl on Soaul-
Todays Forum is tbe first of tile subject. -Before and After the SOphomore Drawi on ^pam

the semester being planned by Junior CoUege."

Prytanean, junior-senior womoi's
honorary organizanon. Topics for

the forums are being chosen on
tbe basis of popular student opln-

'.on.

Corene * Adelman. Koience
Greoi. and Kay Herren compose
the Open Forum committee which

IS in charge of the discussions. Dr.

Paul Per-^ord. professor of French
civilization, is the sponsor of the

programs.

Cabinet Members To Hold ^'S-^"^^-
Joint Meeting with ^ ^°^

[nar G>iiiedy

Read by VJDS.

PBEYIOUS SPEAKERS
Started m 1935 to perperuate

th^ name of Dr. Snyder, director

emeritus of Lue College, the an-
nual lectureship presents a person
of international note as its guest

speaker each year.

Previous speakers have been Dr.

Robert A. MJiikan, Nobel laureate

and professor of physics at Cal
Tech; Upt<m Close, recognized as
an authority of contemporary As- 1

iatic history; and Dr. Carl D. An- '

derson. also a Nobel pr.ze winner

Co-OperatiTe

ROTC. society Presentation To Be Firsi

holds its annual ban Friday at tbe In Series bv Local

and CO-worker of Dr. 'UinTk-mn

Each member of the jimior col*

lege faculty win rective a limited

number of complimentary tickets

to be presented to worthy students which would add one point to tbe

In his classes, according to Thad- score of tbe abductors.

ding field tomorrow after-

noon.

Winners of major and minor

sports awards were asked by

George Robinson, chairman of the

mens athletic board, which is in,

charge of tbe event, to "*ear their

lettermen's 'sweaters for the occa-

sion.
I

GUARDED
Both Victor Spotts and Bob

Stabler, presidents of the rival

classes, were being wril guarded

by their coosUtaents yesterday in

order to prevent their kidnapping.

Riviera country club in Bel-Air.

Bill Nance and his orchestra will
Organization

Special emphasis win be given furnish the tunes forj the affair,

the Sino-Japanese conflict in a

Reverend John Bryant, rector .„ ^ _ , . ^. ^ .^„^
of St. Albans chapeL IS to talk on "^ ^ ^ ^"^^ ^ «^^
the opiniacs of the Episcopal scholarship benefit fund, will be

church, while the Methodist views changed. Tickets wHl be aoW at

•

Vieme Number

will be considered by Rev. Herman
Beimfohr, local Wesley club spon-
sor.

Declarations by the C«igre-

are to form the basia for a
by Rabbi Jacob Kobn,

repreaentmg tbe Jewish faith,

d Presbylerian feel-

«tt the ssbjcct win be ex-

by Beveresds G^ Sca-

the door.

From the stock of Robinson's

department store, formal and in-

formal gowns will be modeled by

Dons McDougal, Louise Guld-

trand. Betty Jane Rusman, Amelia

"Sunnse." made m Amenca by; "*
. , ^.^. C^"U--^;-*^«. 'PI««m-o

Fox FUms. Illustrates a techmque \
discussion of industrial conditions SCHreilier ijia> 8

introduced by the German mone, I in China by Lily Haas, secretary

It was directed by the late ^- "^^
of the Y WX:JL tn China for tbe

Mumau, noted German, wid in- ^^ ^ meeting
dudes in its cast Janet Gaynor, P*^ iu^«n ^^^^
George Q-Bnen, Margaret Uvlng- today in the Y.W.C^ clubhouse

ston. Bodil Rowing, and J. Farrel at 5 pjn.
McDonald.

|

•TThe Play's tbe Thing." Perenc

Molnar's satirical comedy, will be

given in reading form tOTnorrow-'^

< night at 8:30 o'clock in Kerck-
' hotf hall's main lounge.

_, J • ¥> • 1 ^^^^ ^ * series of University

1 OdaV in KeCltal play readings, the informal pro-

^
I

duction. spoosored by tbe Univer-

Vieme's fantasie on tbe famous sity Dramatic sodetr. is open to

Westminister Chimes" win be students and friends. Admission

deus R. Brenton. chairman of the
Snyder lecrjreship committee.
A reception honoring Dr. Sproul

az>l Dr. and Mrs. Snyder wiH be
given on the roof garden of the

Beginning at noon i^Miorrow^ a

loud-speaking system wiH be in-

stalled m the main quadrangle ta

coax members of both

EMOTIONAL TENSION ^
^^^

^ ^^ .f" ..^ ^ -featured by Alexander Scnremer^ j^ priced at 25 c«its. |

Most no-aoie feature of the film «^«^ will take tbe place ol tns ^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ today in two play readings are scheduled

is said to be its rather unusual ca- r^9Ml^ Tuesday cabinet meeting,
j^^^y^ j^^ auditorium.

| for December 6 and January 19.t ^^
mera work, and the fact that it ^ Following tbe lecture, a joint

j starting his concert with a per-
! The cast for Molnars play wffl In-

1 g^^^^^^^^ Califomit when he
Shaw. T^«rinn Hannon and Sally develops emotional tension as weh mp^ttny with tbe co-operative win' formance of the Bach chorale, ^^j^ Victor Harris, William Wate-

Lou Sberwin. Ttx fashion com- '
as pictorial beauty,

mentator wiH be a member of Tickets for tonight's program.

college's Social Arts building im-
, down to Spaulding field, where

mediately following the lecture.
\ the brawl is scheduled td start at

2:30 pjn.

A^Mthcr annooiiicing

win be in aae M the f1

Add to br—drttt rcMlto «f tha

rreata. Freshman par-

wiU occiipy the

Consul General

Speaks at Trade
Society Meeting

Consul fcneral of the United'
States Arthur Garrel^ will make'

sole public appearance in

thovght win be
by Rev. Honer

Tbe Congregational attitude will

be considered by Rev. Wesley Ni-
cholson, while a letter written by the most tickets

a Lutheran pastor wJl be read by
the chairman of the affair. A re-

presentative of the Unitarian •.» • t J
church a also scheduled to ap-' SlatCS Jleetmg loaav

^'luaervations for the dinm-,' ^'^^^ ^"^ i«xt weA's »aal

W.iich will precede tbe discussion^ i^our will be discussed at a meet-

Robinson's fashion stag. ' uid for the next two programs in

Sales representatives ' win turn the senes. are being sold in groups

in mooey and tickets between 10 of six for $2 at the Extension Dtvi-

and 12 ajn. to the A.W5. office. '
slon office in the Administration

K.H. 206. in order to be riigil^e* building and at the Co-op Ticket

for tbe SI merchandise order to t window in Kerckhoff hafl.

be awarded to tbe woman selling

meeting with tbe co-operative wffl formance <rf ^he^h^ora^ elude Victor Har^, W^l^ Wate- ^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ,^^^
Ibeheldatep-m. "I^ cabinet win | 'J^iWay of Man. Des^ ^| hkI. Bob AyresK^^

l p^ in RJH.
then join tbe dormitary group for University orgam^ wul play ^ Pumicker. Joseph Clifford »nd

^^^ ^ ^ ^^,-^ ^ THplomatlc

win sit in the

Both ridri win be

dec^ated with the official dass

dinner.

Plans win be made at tbe meet-

s Chorale Fantasie In B
Minor and the Pastorale from tbe

„ ^. „ -- . -,, -*w on the topic of TXpkmatlc
James V(^us. Blossom Mark* wiU; ^^ consular Functions

Sodal Hour Committee

Dietician To Speak at

Home Economies Tea

ina today for the rummage sale First Symphony of Guilmant

beld by tbe organixation to raise, TLa Poule" of Dameau and the

t^ set for Saturday, tbe -Uej Overture to -Migon' by "nioma.

win be in Sawtene. I win conchide the program.

I

to-l
Consul Garrels is en route from

Tokyo, where he has been tempor-

With the battle royal called oS
Ifj xhe administration because of

fear of injuria, the push-ball

g^m^ VwyTMvi as the feature event

of tbe day. Officials announced

Still Interested in Labor

Students of tbe Home ^ronomics
department win meet at 3:30 pjn.1

totnarrow in E3. 328 to bear a)

rti<Km«inn ]cd by Kathryn Mit-

act as reader.

Sponsors and hostesses of ^
morrow night's performance are

!
^^'^'^^ ^tbTafFain "of ' that~^ ^i^-baU weighing several

Mrs. Henry Ussner and Mrs. Ben-; ^^ United States during the re-' hundred pounds had been secured
jamin Bledsoe of tbe Umversity ^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^^ ^ ^ ^^.^ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^^

f»T>g to Washingt<xi for a confer-j The other events, which mcluda

ence with Secretary of State HuU.! a tug-of^war. sock race, atrip-re-

^ Dr. George W. Robbins, profes- l*y race, tie-up and medicine ban

By Westminister Qnb ^ of busine« adinin^tri^«M«d; "^J^^^f^^^;;^
"^ "^

former member of the CWwflar :
peryisipn of a Jetteman.

Affiliates.

Fomin Held

an. n-«M .^ 35 c^nz^ l^^iS ig of both groups of the A.W3. ch^ h-d dietician of tbe Gen-
are pncea at 3o ceuuS. and wlj -^*» "* «.»*/*.** ^^ »^

--w»i«r«i ivwmitAi
be ava-iable today at RC3. Social Hour committee m K.H. 222

1 «^^^_^.

Yearbook Sales Staff

at 2 pjn- today. Tbe entire mem-
]

The meeting has been planned

Srirr^'teS'g^I* IS »sked to; along informal linoto 9^^
attend by Alison Boswell. com- dents a chance ^^^^^/^

Holds Meeting Today mittee rhatrman in order that and tbe faculty. R^^^^^^^^^
•

final arrangements m^y be made, be «rved during the afternoon.

^f»^ '^^

Members of the sales staff of tbe

Southern Campus win meet at 3

p-xn. today in KH. 304. according

to Poppy Lyman, yearbook man-
ager.

Drive Qoscs

Sign-up for

Job-Finding

Advice Set

Stndrat G>mmittee Reports Record for Campus

Response to Annual Campaign; Final Plea

To Be Made Today in Qasses .

Thia Is What I Think.'' win be service, win introduce Consul Gar-

tbe topic of a forum meeting of rels at tbe mfKing tomorrow.

tbe Westminister dnb at 5:30

For Interdass Brawl

o'clock tonight at tbe University Freshmen To Si|m Up
R^igioos conference boflding with .-^ mt

David Tbompson and John Riem-

ers as leaders of tbe discussion.

Tbe forum win be preceded by a

social boor in tbe R.C3

OLD CLOTHES
Prank ^roener. junior,

charge of tbe freshmm. and
ior Max Rafferty, in charge of the

MHt>wigix tr»*
,

yes^day advised aQ

contestants to w&r their okiest

clothes.

"It's lu<±y for tbe freshmen

that tbe battle royal, was called
^ ^^ _ Preshmen interested in partid^

social hour m we «.«-.x>. k«Me patingxn the ^os^^-^'P^ ^™;2 r
;,— .^^

ftiraBced under tbe direction of |
tomorrow will sign up in K-H. 3W

! off." commented Rafferty. "Xith-

Eotooik. cbabtnan of the social; at 2 pan. today. »cc^^ ^ -"" — ^^ -^^-"

"^^^^ i Victor spotts. yearhng head.

FelMnary

p>aB ta attcBd

only a negligible to tbe annual appeaL

to yesterdays tour of the amount of additional dooattoo*

tSS^^^ the Community ChestlJs from eoHectiiMS ^\^J^^
Icommittee last night n«^r»*»*n«» *=^ ^ ^^*^^- .^JL^?^
its forces for a final attempt to Chest committee bas^^ ^

,
swell tbe present total o« receipts a definite «»^^/^°^-^
'from the local charity campaign. Sd Schwarta, pabUaty director for

Coamittee representatives ai-

^^wiWH yvterday afternoon's AU-U
/^^Tw» in the capacity of soUdlvs

for the cbest. Results of tbeir

rampa^fT'^^^ wHl aoi be kz^own un-

til tonight, when tbe dHDce eon-

win be couzfted with

At present tbe total figure for

's drii^e on campos is ofer

mark estshiwhw a

xcoord for itnrtmt lesponsr

tbe campaign.
wfaicb was used

to indir**^ receipts, bas

yet reappeared, altboogb

ed that it

been nnnored adnming tbe

of sn TinT\Am<»d cstablishmex

SGrorxty Bow.
Announcements tf tbe final le-

sotts of tbe dance wiU

tookorrow's Daily

barometer is sdU

'—''^^^^ '"*
.<ej£t^ .

•>

AU

through they voifliliit hsve bad

any clothes left at aU.*.

HaM Turnout Greets First Non-Tariff Hop oif

Year; Enthusiastic Bruins Acclaim Affair

As Huge Success; Demand More

Provirg the contention that any- !ttie patios and bakoniw,

tf^TfeL is a success, the first ! tbe music could be beard byjaeans
tbtof free IS a "*~\~J™! of the amplified recording system.

-free for an U men and women
j Yaidng tbe sentiments of most

of tbe group, one co-ed was heard

to fiT'*™'«»**t ''Hoar mu^ nicer it is

to tbe best music than to

^noe was acdatmed by even tbe

most cynical section of tbe

4 unta C o'dkott

and

Guidon Holds

Initiation for

Neic Pledges

Bruin if

of Kerckboff swaying to the synco-

pated ibytZmH of ttie best bands

to tbs land, proflded by Vic 8tan-

Tiwtiratif^ cantpoB approval of

An-
oC

students as

tbey entered tbe lounge and intro-

duced tbem to ottier men and wo-

Daring intermissions

oloed in mass

tion of "Tbe Sow Song.'

niiith miBlcil iiuiiitieTs

sentfd by

.^r
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A Too Earnest ,

Life for U.D.S

'PHE University Dramatic Society can
take a bow for its recent production

of *The Masque of Kings." The organ-

ization put on a play that was artistically

and dramatically adequate, and besides

that, the thespians made some money out

of the run—which is more than the Broad-
way production coiild say.

However, U.D.S. has one habit that

should be remedied. From their choice of

productions for many seasons past, it ap-

pears that these artists are firmly con-

vinced that life should always be real,

and that life should always be earnest
Drama, to their way of thinking, must

be spelled with a capital D, and pronounc-
ed Drahma.

Such productions as "The Masque of

Kings," "Men in White," "Bill of Divorce-

ment," "Yellowjacket" are all very fine-
but they are all heavy Drama with a cap-

ital D.

For their next production, the U.D.S.
players should chose something lighter

—

for after all, there are such things as

^comedies. Light comedies are just as hard
to put on well as tragedies and heavy
dramas proving life real and earnest.

And if it is prestige they are worry-
ing about, U.D.S. members can get just

as much prestige from putting on a "You
Can't Take It With You," a "Room Ser-

vice," or a "Brother Rat" as they can from
presenting anything else.

No Pickets on

This German Art

.

•TONIGHT, the University Extension div-

isioQ is presenting another of its ser-

ies ot Classics of the Screen in Royce hall

auditorium. According to the program,
the presentation will emphasize the con-

tributions of Germany to the cinema art
The pictures tonight were either film-

^ in Germany, or directed by Germans—
06me i«a years aga

That is why there is no protest from
anybody about their being shown. They
,wers made before Hitler in Germany and
totirHitlerites in the rest of the world
Hbarted mixing political prejudices with

If '^ands," a film made in Berlin by

Jn
American photographer, were a pro-

uct of 19«7, or if the late F. W. Murnau,
wlio directed "Sunrise," were alive and in

food repuje in Berlin, there would be ^
owl against the showing of these pic-

tures.

And if U.CL^ was located on the
militant east coast, there would be pickets
and boycott, and a lot of noise.

This mixing of political prejudice
with the appreciation of screen art has

fone to fantastic extremes.. An M.G.M.
*ete Smith short subject on winter sports

was shown on Broadway. It was picketed
because the film had been bought from
the Nazi government photographers who
had covered the winter Olympics in Ger-
many.

,

Another group of New York fanatics
picketed the Columbia production "Lost
Horizon"—because some of the snow

• •

ABOARD THE PRESIDENTIAL SPECIAL BOUND
FOR KERCKHOFF HALL scheduled to arrive

sometime in June. As the engine is being warmed
up for the uncertain trip ahead. Quidnunc takes
time to flash the list of Flrst-Class passengers with
their qualifications and plans. How long the fol-

lowing spot-lighters will remain aboard is a mat-
ter of conjecture.

For the position of AJ3.U.C. President, there
are four aspirants with a possible fifth. Tom
Yagers, Dpn Brown, William Newman, Fred Koe-
big, and Louie Hayward, the dark horse.

The first passenger under consideration is

Tom (Handshake) Yaker. former LA. High Prexy
and this year's head of the University Camp Com-
mittee. Admittedly interested in politics as a
possible career, Handshake declares he avoids the
campus brand. In a recent speech before the Los
Angeles Municipal League, we understand Yager
said that High School was an "emotional" exper-
ience and that College is an "intellectual" exper-
ience, and pointed to the fact that he has run for
no political office as yet. However, we notice that
he has consistently gained plenty of pub-
licity, and Quidnunc has it as an exclusive flash
that Yager (who is officially a non-org) is being
rushed by several tongs. You aren't letting your
High School "emotions" run away with you. are
you Handshake, -or do you think that the Non-org.
power is a thing of the past?

• • •

r[E NEXT passenger to present a ticket for the

trip is Don (Fair-Haired) Brown, who is given
this title by Quidnunc, because Brown is the most
popular "good-fellow" to date.

Several years ago. Brown wanted a political of-
fice, and he has been running ever since. Luckily
defeated for the Soph, position and placed in the
Jimior chair instead, the fair-haired one is looked
upon as definitely among the June candidates.

A poor campaigner and definitely not up on
the team ratings. Brown will have to improve
tremendously if he wants to be on the Special when
it pulls in next June.

• •

rIE NEXT MAN, openly asserting his candidacy

for the same office, is Fred (Political Shot) Koe-
big. Another LA. High man, Koebig pledged Beta
(which was on the lookout for political material),
worked with the usual freshman zeal, squeezed
Into the Soph presidency by three votes, and re-
tired to wait for the "President Special," with noth-
ing to do but hopefully read Off Campus as a
Beta Political Shot.

TTiis is our idea of how not to build yourself
up for office, kiddies, for the simple reason that
a,year of inactivity is bad for any political hope-
ful.

Our advice to the Beta House is to shove The
Shot into a lesser office (one of the small five)
and save the real campaign for next year, with
promising Bill Walkup as the headliner. He's the
smoothest Uttle boy, with a flair for sensibility,
we've seen in many an election.

« • •

WILLIAM NEWMAN, AMS prexy, is another pre-

ferred passenger. Willy was thrown from
cfbscurity to student body office by a pohtical
"butch" on the part of a fraternity brother of
his opponent, Walt Schell. This incident has been
christened the "Probach Farce." It seems that
Brother Frobach had promised to withdraw his
own name from the Organization Control Office on
the night "before the election and changed his mind
the next morning—too late.

This naturally enraged the Morrises and the
Byertses who were supporting the other candidate.
The result was a boycott of all SAE candidates.
Frobach was easily defeated, and Schell was knock-
ed out by a last desperate effort of the unexpected
opposition. All of which is still not clear to little

Willie Newman, who is making himself act like
a potential Prexy candidate, much to the surpriss
of his good friends.

Our advice to Newman in the coming elections
is to heed the words of Rabelais: "Let down the
curtain, the farce is done."

Willie, by the way, started out as a non-org—a very energetic one indeed. But now he is a
member, so it is said, of Alpha Epsilon, the fra-
ternity that does exist, but doesn't .

Quidnunc would like to digress for a mom-
ent on this little matter. It might never have a
bearing upon presidential politics—but then again
it might. It seems that the AE's popped into the
campus picture by indulging in Greek house ath-
letics—and then after this, went over to the Inter-
fratcmity council and asked for recognition. In-
terfratemity council, it is said, said no to the out-
fit. So the Alpha Epsilons went around to the
Organization-Control board, and got a stamp of
approval there.

So where does that leave the AE's? They're
the fraternity without a council seat, and the
whole thing is a rather strange mess. If they did
try to chisel in on fraternity athletics before
they were recognized, as is charged, and if they
dkl try to function as a fraternity without official

sanction, then there is some reason for Interfra-
temity's stand.

But on the other hand, if Interfratemity did
recognize the tong, it would have a control on its

doings that would keep the lads in line. How-
ever, that is not particularly important politically

—as yet. Except that Newman may find himself
In the position of having neither fraternity nor
non-org support—a man without a country.

* • •

ANOTHER PASSENGER OQ ihe Presidential

xi. Special is Louie Hayward. He is otherwise
known as Dark Horse Louie. He ran for Junior
Prexy, was defeated, and is now desperately trying
to complete his buildup. He claimed a goodly
number of backers in the junior election, but
Quidnunc has it that it was not that they loved
Hasrward more, but that they loved Brown less.

What's next Louie? You had better consoli-
date your position before Brother Scott McDou-
gal leaves for Davis in February. Or better yet,
stay out of politics via the election route and re-
main the s4me swell, sincere, sensible, fellow you
are now.

• • •

AND SO Quidnunc boards the Special for the
first leg of the uncertain journey. At the

next stop we will pick up Vlce-Ptesidential hope-
fuls. Flash: Quidnunc has just heard that
Handshake Yager has been chosen by the "ma-
chine" as next A.S.U.C. Prexy. Congratulations.

scenes had been taken from a German pic-

ture, "The White Hell of Pitz Palu." The
fact that the film had been made several

years ago, and sold outright to Universal

for American distrbution made no differ-

ence to them.

Such mixing of politics with pictures

is unintelligentr—just as unintelligent as

Hitler's crude mixing of propaganda in

German films, and Stalin's equally inartis-

tic doses of propaganda in Russian pro-

ductions.

There is no reason why people should
be prevented from seeing a German con-

temporary picture if they desire—and,
thank heaven, there is nothing at all to

prevent Bruins who take an interest in

screen art ift^m seeiilg twrffht^wh«t Ger-
many contributed to the dnema before
Hitler.

BUn^^

Family Relations
About a course given by a progressive group,

that isn't a part of the University

, Curricular, but should be.

By Gertrude Hermann

FOR AS LONG as I have been

on the U.CXi.A. campus

there has always been some

"progressive," or "liberal", who
felt that we ought to do some-

thing. He was sure to let the

people know how he felt by

writing long and fiery articles

in the Bruin. The issue suggest-

ed might be political, ^financial,

social, or just any old thing that

one could get excited about.

Anyway, there was always a
little idea or incident kept alive

in order to stimulate our brains
and encourage our innate Uberal
potentialities. Now amidst all

the usual intellectual agitation,

there has arisen a movement
which says little but does plenty.
No fanfare of "hooey" her-
alds it, and no Grins and
Growls arouse your righteous
anger over it. 1 refer to the
course in "Family Relations"
now being presented at the Y.
W.CA. under the direction of
Dr. Hilldreth Caldwall.
I must confess that I was not
overly enthusiastic when I heard
that such a course was to be giv-

en. However, my natural fem-
'

inine curiosity prompted me to
attend the first meeting. What
I saw wa^ quite impressive.
Forty or fifty girls were listen-
ing intently to a tall, young wo-
man who was ^;>eaking quietly.
Surprisingly, these were college
girls who were giving their clos-
est attention to the speaker.
And these girls were not "gre-

asy grinds" with mousy hair.
lipstickless lips, and an intell-

ectual gleam in the eye. Here,
then, was a group of normal,
nice-looking co-eds, listening as
they seldom listen to a professor,
because they were being Ulked
to about themselves. They were
being told things they had al-
ways wanted to know and never
had the nerve to ask about.

• • #

n^^HSRE ARE several remark-
^ able things about the way
this bourse is being conducted:
The first is the simplicity of the
language and terminology which
is used. Every subject, whether
psychological, social or physiolo-
gical, is explained in both tech-
nical and popular phraseology.
There is no beating about the
bush. The woman physician In
charge calls all things by their
right names and explains every
thing as completely as possible.
She delivers her lectures with
poise, s el f-confidence, and
frankness.

The students are also given a
chance to have their say. They
may Interrupt the speaker, and
they may openly disagree with
her.

After each lecture, questions
arc officially in order. The ques-
tions asked deal with everything

from superstitions to personal
problems. Many of the things
which these girls ask have ob-
viously been in their minds a
long time. They had been ash-
amed to admit to themselves
that they were curious about
sex.

• • •

rE OBJECTIVE of this

course is to give a healthy,
normal attitude toward sex and
Its related problems. It is also

desired to explain problems
which may occur in any phase
of family relations. The out-
standing achievement of the
course is the self-confidence
which it has instilled in every
member of the class.

It is rather unfortunate that
this course is limited to women.
The only thing which the course
lacks is the masculine touch.
Without it, the whole thing be-
comes lop-sided. All opinions
and ideas which are expressed
are from the women's side and
the men's side never enters as
an active factor. Obviously, the
best way that a thing can be
made clear is when it is explain-
ed by someone who has exper-
ienced it, thus the only way to
cure false attitudes which wo-
men have toward men is to let

the men tell their side of the
.

story.

"This Is In many ways a splen-
did course. It seems ridiculous
that taboos and mores do not
make it possible for us to bring
it nearer perfection by permitt-
ing both men and women to at-
tend it. After all. the men
should be obtaining such Infor-
mation too, and there is no
sense in not allowing them to
use the same facilities already
provided for women.

Opinions
u*'There is no anguish like an

error of whioh we feel ashamed."
Sir Bulwer Lytton.

• • *

"Castles in the air cost a vast
deal to keep up."—-Sir Bulwtr
Lytton.

• • •

It Is a kindness to lead the
sober; a duty to lead the drunk.
—W. 8. Landor.

• • •

The assailant makes the
strength of the defense. There-
fore, we ought to pray, give us a
good enemy.—Emerson.

First love is only a Uttle fool-

ishness and a lot of curiosity.—

Bernard Shaw.
• • •

Every man of any education

would rather be called a rascal

than accused of deficiency in the

graces.—Samuel Johxuon.
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LABOR IB ON the march! For

the first time in the history

of Aiperican politics, the Labor

Movement looms as a major con-

tender in the national arena.

The re-election of Mayor La
Ouardia and the election of

^'racket buster" Dewey on^ the

Fusion ticket in New York, back-

ed by a imited front of all labor-
ites, democrats, republicans and
progressives spells a new era in

the future of that "government
of the people" in the United
States.

In the two years of its exist-

ence the C.I.O. has built up a
membership of 3,830,000 work-
ers—a dynamic organization
which is growing larger every
day and which, it can be safely
predicted, will have a strong
voice in the Presidential election
of 1940. The healthiest and most
promising thing that could have
happened during the two year
struggle between the CJ.O. and
the A.FX. is happening today.
A truce is called—delegates from
both unions meet to talk it over
sanely, reasonably and in the
manner of civilized human be-
ings.

Organized labor is the most
progressive outgrowth of an in-

(feistrial society, and when two
powerful, dissenting factions in
the labor movement are able to

temporarily lay down their arms
for a peace pow-wow, 'tis a sign

that civilization has advanced a
step.

VET. WE FIND that both Wdes
A are deadlocked on practically

all issues, demanding each
other's complete surrender and
Indicating to all appearances
that they would never get to-

gether. The rank and file from
both organizations, however,
from union headquarters all

over the country are sending
telegrams to their delegates at

the conference: "We wsuit peace.

Get t<M;ether, or get out!"—re-

vealing an almost imiform desire

towards unity—yet. in spite of

all that, unity is still a very re-

mote possibility. The Hearst
press blames J. L. Lewis, others

blame William Green, still oth-

ers blame both sides.

Thie true source of trouble,

however, lies in the principles,

th^ form of organization, and
the policies of both imions. The
CJ.O. is based on organizing

skilled AND UNSKILLED
WORKERS into one basic union,

extending vertically through the
various industries. In other

words, in every industry there

.should be only one contro Ing

union, whereas the A.FX. still

clings to its old guard ideas in

organizing only skilled labor into

craft unions, a policy which goes

back fifty years. Since its ex-

istence, the AJ'Ii. has a mem-
bership of about 3,500,000, while

in TWO YEARS the CJ.O. has

built up a membership of 3.800.-

000.
* * *

rpHERE IS NO doubt that aU

y labor will benefit by a com-
promise, allowing V each to con-

centrate on working for better

wages, better hours, better work-

ing conditions, and all the orig-

inal purposes for which unions

were created. Instead of concen-

trating on fighting each other.

In spite of the fact that the

CJ.O. and the AJX. are built

on widely van^g foundations

and principles, their common
aims are in the same direction.

Hence, if these common aims are

used as a motive for a collective

effort of the CJ.O. and the AJ*.*

L. to form a unified movement
in labor, it would insure that the

orgaidsed labor front, overcom-

ing obstacles in the path of

unity, will have much to say In

the future major policies of our
government.

• • •

DUE TO THE recent objections

of the AFJi. and organized

labor against Bedeaux, who wai
supposed to ofBcially "guide" the
Duke and Duchess of Windsor
on their "slumming" tour of the

Qrins and Qrowls shotUd either

be mailed or delivtred to Room
212, Kerckhoff HaXL AU, letters

must be signed with the futl name
of the writer, which will be printed

unless otherwise requested^^nd
not over 150 words.

In the future Complaint Com*
mittee will issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in CO'Oi>.

WHY I CAME . ...

Dear Editor:

In reply to John Essene's

article of the idiocy of card

stunts, bands, cheer leaders, etc..

I wish to show him something

he has overlooked. "Why-I-

Came-to-College" is not the root

of the matter. If you came to

study and become great in scien-

tific or literary or artistic fields,

football games- are entirely ir-

relevant. But if you came to

college so as to be able to say

that you went there, so as to be

able to get a job in the busi-

ness world when you leave, then
football teams, card stunts, and
bands are worth all you can
give them. They establish a
reputation for your college in

the eyes of non-academic world.

They exist so that people will

know that there is a U.CXA.
That's why the card stunts and

United States, the Duke and
Duchess pouted their collective

lips and stuck out their tongues

in form of a cancellation of the

•whole trip. ,

Much blame wHl be heaped
upon labor for being so impolite,

but in closely scrutinizing the

issues, one cannot very well

blame factory workers, mill

hands, laborers and others for

objecting against having a
couple of high-browed titled

aristocrats peering and squint-

^Ing (the Duke and Duchess are

adept at this art) at their

shabby, threadbare lives. This Is

especially true since the recent

visit of the Dupe and Duchess to

Germany as honored guests of

Chancellor Hitler. Certain very

imcomplimentary closeups of

the Duke and Duchess in our
newsreels revealed them on very

friendly terms with "handsome
Adolf" and these certainly did

not help American labor to for-

get the rumor that the Duke
and his wife have strong fascis-

tic leanings.

Furthermore, it seems a bit

odd- that the Duke, who has
sworn never to set foot on Eng-
lish soil until his wife was of-

ficially recognized as "Her Royal
Highness," should be at the same
time much concerned over labor

and the 4>hght of the "have-
nots" in the slums of any coun-
try.

[flLifOflniflflfflD€mif
MAI I

the footbaU teams are of suclJ

importance. C. A>
• • •

LOOK AND SEE

Dear Editor: \
The other day I noticed In

the Bruin a report of the Com-

plaints Committee which stated

that Coop prices were generally

the same as those of off-campus

bookstores. Harking back to

Econ.- lA, I recalled that it is

customary in most businesses for

the owner to receive a goodly

profit after all expenses have

been paid. I then concluded that,

if there U anything like effi-

cient management In the Coop.

there must be a profit above and

beyond all expenses. (Logic AD.
"S'fxmny." says I to me,

"There I thought the Coop was

run of the ASUCLA, by the AS-
UCLA, for the ASUCLA.**
(Whew!) Well, how about it.

Mr. Editor? Who gets the prof-

its from the Coop? No, Myrtle,,

I won't shut up.

It seems to me I smell a rat

in Denmark, or is something rot-'

ten in Kerckhoff? (Or U ft

the other way around?) Any-
way, how about it?

H.O.
• • .*

AMIND!
Dear Editor:

What the hell is the Home-
coming Committee trying to do
by charging 99 cents a person,

or $1.98 a couple? That dance
should oughta be $1.00 a couple

and not a cent more!
J. B.

• • • ^ .

GOOD IDEA
Here's a growl to end all

growls about the Daily Bruin
situation. If those mugs that

have been yelling about the

scarcity of Bruins after 8 o'clock

had enough energy to walk

down to the Co-op. they could

get one anytime.

Here's hoping that they use

their heads more and their

mouths Iss in the future.

R. 8. •

Answer To
Crosscuts

Ooooh,

Bunny!
I wish I were going to

see you and your band

• at the dance tonight, but

I have to stay h6me and

mind the kiddies. You

know, nnaid's night out

and all that sort of rot.

But even if I won't be

there to see you, Mr.

Berrigan, 1*11 be listening

to your music. How,

you ask? Well. I'll tell
i

you. Mom bought me one of those portable recor^

players at the Village Radio and Electric, 923 West-

wood Blvd. So today I went down there (they've got

a swell new record departmnt) and picked out a whole

.

stack of your new recordings
—

"Frankie and Johnnie,"

"Prisoner's Song," "Caravan," "Let 'er Go," "Mahog-

any Hall Stomp," "Mother Goose," "Study in Brown,"

—and WOW, are they terrific! Why, Pops, when you

put that horn up to yo^r

lips and start blowing,

there ain't man nor beast

that can stop me from^

kicking that old Big

Apple all around the

nursery. And, man, can

I kick it.
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Druins erensive Improvement in Drill

ONCE
OVER
LIGHTLY

BT VINCENT RICE

Theyni teU you now that Stan-
ford is gazing hopefully in the
direction of the Rose Bowl, but
ii that isn't the biggest farce of
an already cockeyed grid season
I'll call it quits right here and
now.

If the Indians should, by some
fr^ak of fortune, get the bid
they'd better invite \yake Forest
out for the New Year's Day
classic. Otherwise the humane
society is apt to step in and call

the whole thing oflf.

For after sitting in on that
Stanford-S.C. embroglio at the
Coliseum last Saturday I am only
the more inclined to jigree with
Gus Henderson's opinion that the
Indians are a high school club.
The fact that they whipped the
Trojans is a tribute only to Tro-
jan boneheadedness.
Oh yes, you've got to give Tiny

Thomhill credit. He's worked
miracles with as impromising a
crop of material as I ever hope to
lay eyes on. But all the same his
boys don't figure in the same class
with California by any stretch of
tlie imagination.

And if California doesn't walk
over them by at least three
touchdowns a week from Satur-
cay it can be only because the
Bears put on a more stupid per-
formance than Troy did during
that second half—and I don't see
how that is humanly possible.

• • •

Husky Offense

Stopped (told

In Scriiimiage

Grays Nab 13* Win
Over Goof Squad;

Line Strong

Leave Tomorrow

inqton Clasti

NOVKMBEB 9. 1987. THB PgVIL AND DAWnL WEBflTlE TAQM THBMC

Trio of Trobabe Tormentors

Here's a red-hot flash for yon.
The inimitable Ted Key has join-

ed the ranks of the beaming ben-
edicts! Bill Ackerman slips us a
fancy announcement card with
Ell the gory details. The gal is

one Jane Stuart and the nuptials
tr:ok place in Lexington, Neb., last

Wednesday.
It's inter3sting to note that

Texas Ted finally seems to have
fatten the problem of his true
name straightened out, for,the
card bills him as "Mr. Clois
Francis Key." I guess that makes
it official. Anyway, with all his
recent experience in the mat wars
the ex-Bruin fullback should be
able to take care of himself in the
clinches.

* • •

Even though the local gridders
are now joint tenants with S.C.
of the cellar «pot in conference

/itandingB. they still have a pair
of "second best'* records to brag
about. They are runner-up to
Berkeley in the matter of points
scored, and to Oregon for the
highest total of points scored
against them.
The Bears have registered 98

digits in league competition, the
Bruins 54. On the other side of
the ledger the Webfoots have
been nicked for 86 points and the
Westwoods for 62.

I made a little wager at the
start of the season that local op-
ponents would not average 10
points per game, but right now I
seem to be in a bad way. In five
games the opposition has nicked
U.C.L~A. for a fraction over two
touchdowns every outing. My sole
ray of simshine is the fact that
the local forward wall has im-
proved tremendously during the
past fortnight and might hold
S.M.U.. Missouri and S.C. below
an aggregate of 28 points.

Dope from Berkeley beari out
the oft-repeated contention that
the famed California first team is

a 30-minute outfit. During the
Washington tilt Stub Allison sub-
stituted only five men, three of
them halfbacks. But the Bears,
after fumbling away scoring op-
portunities during the first half,
were lucky to hold the Huskies
during the third and fourth pe-
riods.

And that means the Bean are
^ar from being the best team In
the country this year, because the
East can produce half a dozen
squads capable of turning the
litat on and keeping it on full
blast the whole 60 minutes.
But California's first string ob-

viously can't, and off iheir show-
ing down here the reserves are
even worse than Stanford. So I
think the boys had better start
looking around for a new national
champion.

By JOHN ROTHW|E|lf

A. J. Sturzenegger and
Michael Frankovlch, a
couple of U.C.LA.'a clever-

est when it comes to watch-

ing the other felliw and
trying to guess what he's

doing, took overthi Bruin

goofs yesterday, biJt even

with their latest assortment

of gridiron trickery they

couldn't make any headway
against a vastly intproved

varsity defense. j

It seems that "Stumy" and
"Miracle Mike" glimpsed that U.
CB.-Washington deadlock last

Saturday, so yesterday they gave
the goofs a new set of plays, as

shown by the Huskies, and shoved
their red-clad gridders in against
Bill Spaulding's regulars. The lat-

ter, incidentally, have the dubious
privilege of meeting these red-hot
Washington lads Saturday In 8e-
^tUe.

GRAYS IN FRONT
When they totaled the score at

the end of some forty mihutes of
tough scrimmage, the Grays were
out in: front, 13-0, and the scrubs
had been held in check with ap-
parent ease. Only once did the
Reds threaten, and that wias after
the varsity had "given" them the
ball by refusing to kick ox^ fourth
down on their own eight yird line.

It was right on the heels of
this that the Grays taUied. Af-
ter stopping a conple o^ Red
thrusts and moving out to the
twenty-three on a fiftee^ yard
penalty, Johnny Ryland Inter-
cepted a toss from Norm Pad-
gett and scampered^ to the Red
46 before being luio€Kl^ oat of
bounds.
Izzy Cantor scooted twice to

gain a first down on the thirty-
five and then passed to Slats Wy-
rick on a spread formation for
another first on the Red twenty-
four. I

SCHELL BUCKS
Big Walt Schell picked lip nine

yards and Hal Hirshon did a bit
of spinning to reach the thirteen.
Buck Oilmore replaced Cantor
when the latter garnered himself a
neat Charley horse and galloped to

eight, from where SchcU

16 SOCCER
STARS OFF
FOR NORTH

Locals Leave Tomorrow
For Annual Bay
Region Tilu

VARSITY, FBOSHCACERS
m LENGTHY SCRIMMAGE

Yearling Melon Tossers
Hold Initial DriU;
Small Turnout

WHEN NORM DUNCAN'S YEARUNG grid outfit trampled the U.S.C. peaneenen for m. A.s J^A^^t

Left t9 right, the first-year Imsklea Mrt JACK
for smothering the brunt of the Trobabe attack.
McPDNALD, WnXARD LYNCH, and DEL LYMAN.

UCLA. RINK
CANDroATES

MEET TODAY

Cut Courtesy L. A. Times.

Johnson Orders Conclave
In Preparation for

,
Early Practice

the

bucked it over. Schell's kick waa
dubbed. i

It took practieally no tiine at
all for the yariity to counter
again. Taking the ball on their
own thirty-two, the Graya mar-
ebed right down to pay dirt in
wix plays. Gilmore carried the
porkie to the Red twenty-nine
in two faat runa. BiOy Bob
Williams broke through center
for twenty yards and three
plays later crashed oyer for the
score. Williams also conTorted.
The most cheering thing about

the workout was the tight defense
presented by the vanity against
Jimmy Phelan's pet offenae.' Al-
thohgh aided by Jack Bommers
and Joe Brown, a pair of star
yearling gridders, the Reds could
still get nowhere. i

BfURDOCK MOVED!
A possible switch of Larr^ "Ti-

ny" Murdock from his tackle spot
to a guard post loomed yesterday
as the stocky linesman was fflven
a trial at his new job, Joinlag the
scrubs for the experiment,

i

Convinced the locals have their
best title prospects in recent years,
Captain Bob Johnson will order a
pre-season organization meeting
for varsity members and candi-
dates seeking berths on the
U.C.L.A. ice hockey sextet at 12:30
lun. today. ,

The conclave will be held in KH.
309, and in all probability Coach
Harry Smart will be present to
preside.

Main purpose of the meeting,
Johnson asserted, is to get the
Knad lined up and start prao-
tice as soon as possible. South-
em California, tabbed as the
probable flag-ldnner, begins
training sessions on the Polar
Palace rink this week.
Johnson indicated there Is a

greater wealth of hockey mater-
ialy on campus than ever before.
and stated that if the various
nuggets who have acquired expe-
rience in the north or east could
be persuaded to turn out for the
team the Bruin Ice artists might
easily develop into the year's out-
standing coast collegiate sextet.

Cricketers Smash Win
Over Santa Barbarans

Paced by the heavy hitting of
Bob Ortwin, who scored 47 nms.
U.CXi.A. cricketeers swamped the
Santa Barbara Cricket club last

Saturday. 166 to 46. Action took
place at Santa Barbara.

In chalking up their win over
the Channel City club, the Bruins
made their most Impressive show-
ing of the season.

Dekes Gk*ab Hoop
iio from Alpha Sij^srom

\, KapiL Ep
to put on »

An inspired Delta Kapift Epsilon five came back after traUiag
the entire first half to pnl on an amasing last-minute show and
defeat Alpha Sigma Phi, 21-19, in the feature Tong casaba tussle
yesterday.

|
^ ^ «••«»• tvmm

Ward Albert led the Dek4 at-

Freshman Gridiron Standouts

Give Promise of Great Future

SommerSf Haslam, Williams, Dye Loom as Stars

- By MILT COHEN
It was only four days ago t)iat Norm Duncan's

Bruin yearlings nailed the lid down on their first coast
"Big Four" grid title by out-defensing S.C's Trobabes,
6-2, and already they're beginning to give El Bruin that
"next year build-up"—all on the basis of the upcoming
freshies.

u.V^ Bru-babes sailed through the coast competition—sometimes
a little roughly—and compiled the best record in Westwood annaU.
But their main worth doesn't stop there. This year's outfit is destin-
ed to imcover more possible varsity first-stringers and stars thanany club for many, many a year.

^^
BOMMERS GREATEST CENTER PROSPECT

In the first place there's one little boy who put In a nigh 60
minutes of hard ball in each of the peagrecner's four battles. He's

nrJJ^S?* ''^L ^f'^jy^' ^^^^ Westwood's greatest frosh center
prospect—and thats teking in plenty of territory what with such
fonner great local pivotmen, as Lee Coates, Homer OUver, and Sherm

Sommers is running right into one of the toughest assini-mento on the Kuad. For a starting berth he must take the iSayaway 'r«mi two varsity stalwarts. Johnny RyUnd and Shem
Phinney. both of whom are tops this year-so who knows how goodthey U be next seaK>n. Sommers is a virtual •'Bear" on defense,
usually making about 70 per cent of the tackles and always on

i?f^ .?'"'^ •" ***• offense does Sonunen show any weakness.Two other first-year men destined to nab starting honors are

SS^ni?"^.t^4.®^j2^^^^' hard-hitting, versatile fuUbaSS
rii? nn-^ ^?5iS ^"^ ^^^^^ ^'^ ^^ "«^t to ^Place Walt BthS,and BUiy Bob Williams. Haslam. in particular, is a sure-shot passCTde luxe line-backer and super line cracker.

pawer.

FENNENBACH SLATED FOR TROITBLE
With the great Kenny Washington, Issy Cantor, Buck OihnoreetaJ, returning for the ball packing dutlei little Cl^ley P^e?-'bach is going to have plenty of trouble breaking Into the Itoe-un

H^TnlJ^Z ^.k"^.
tjiat "Piinglng Penny" iTnreater bfll cirtw

r^Urrg-^^^Thl^is^lS^^^^^^^^^
^^"^^ ^^«^« was S

«# Jil:?"
^"**" LaRusso, powerful blocker and a slashing type

2Li?^ 2 T^w^willjiave plenty of competition toSu SS-

On the line, other than Sommers. several suards tA/»HM Am^

ss •sJSPSvX'iL,"^* ^ ??^' ^'^ ^^- B^ wS?
Sri?' Jr ,

oavoian and Joe Reuttgen are rated tons William*

?or5*hiv^.? ?*^ ^? ?^°*^ ^"^^ And at tS tSSiesiK^
5i°^-P??"' ^^•^ Lynch. Jack McDonald. Del Lyman iSdCece nxSTTie first mentioned trio are aU big boys w^^^stm havt^ptofa:to learn—but they're the kind of boys to work^ii t>?»\« h2
other hand, is a short. stubby%Utyer^lnd ^Jm^ion^S^^'liSt.man on the squad. AU should go far.

nn fh. «H« ^''**1" OF GOOD WINGMEN
«i^ y*^ V^* wings are three or four more stron* boys who miw mm^penty of action. Joe Brown, one of the iSIdlS bSke™^^
^SS^^^T^^^ ^^^^.C^^^""^'' M^^rsJST^-fttd ^

<^%ff*L?*f ^**5; "^ yearUngs* exceptional klcklMSSstOn the whole. El Bruin should do well AeomhiriSnrr«J i«.f

i^^d'^'.hlf
'^^^^^^ ^"«^^* team led by^Si "O^Sa^wSihfgtSS

S?^unrte^^tLV."S*S^b22"^^^ °"^^^ -.o5?mKS'^":

Sixteen U.CX.A. varsity soccer

Idayers, accompanied by Coach
Danny Stevenson and Manager
Bey Britton, will leave for San
Francisco tomorrow evening for a
series of Bay region engagements
over the Armistice Day weekend.

The Bruin soocerftea wiU meet
the powerful California eleven
on Thwiday. poMlbly Saa Fran-
dseo University. en Friday and
then end up Hr*^fft San Jose
College on Saturday. They plan
to return to Los Angeles Sunday
evening.

Oloom shrouded the squad last
night when it was definitely learn-
ed that Aaron Blaekman. star
right halfback playing his third
year on the team, had suffered a
broken, dislocated, and splintered
leg in the game with Cumnock
last Thursday. Doctors said he iw
out for the remainder of the sea-
son. Blaekman rowed in the Bru-
in "jayvee" sheU last season and
was considered an outstanding
varsity prospect.

MAKE TRIP
Team members named last

!

night to make the trip north in-
clude Barney Singerman. George
Carmack, Prank Kilmer. Capt
John Drury. Wolfgang Lert, Bob
Banker, Hal Grossman, Tally
Trask, Bill Norrington. Harry
Painstein, Kemper Parsons, Bob
Clapham. Miles Werner. Johnny'
Youcns. and Willis.

A small but promising band of

eighteen freshman basketball

players answered Si Oibbs' call to

casaba last night as they ponr-
ed into the Men's gym from all

directions and gave the Westwood
frosh mentor a very bright outlook

for the 1937 season.

With the assistance of Dick

Linthicnm, Coach -Si put the

yearlings through an orthodox

first night rigamorole which
wound up with a series of short
erimmages during which each
man was given a chance to strut
his stuff.

The big lights of the opening
meeting were Hugh Bardeen, for-
mer Hollywood High boy, Siek,
Wells, and Null, who, backed with
brilliant prep school records, had
an apparent advantage over their
inexperienced cohorts.

DAILY WORKOUTS
The frosh will continue to work

out the remaining nights of this
week, taking the floor just prior to
the varsity, 6-7 pjn. Mentor
Gibbs issues a call for more aspir-
ing first year men with the hopes
of building up the strongest year-
ling team in Westwood history.

A complete list of those who re-
ported follows: Foster. Prazier,
Newquist, Keller. Bardeen, Mor-
gan. Hareha, Flowers, Wells, Ra-
ya. Siek. Riker, Tavis. Hickman,
and Null.

Worksmen in Two-Hour
Workout; Transfer

Leads Attack

Pierce H. Works' Bruin hoop-
steis took up where they left off
last week and "went at it" in a
hard two-hour drill yester eve,
leaving the floor only after the
whole squad had indulged in the
proceedings.

Works lined up his tentative
first team with long WUl Mun-
kers. former Santa Monica flash
at the pivot position. Munkers.
set a new scoring record last
season in conference play and
was selected as an all-confer-
ence player. He is being count-
ed on as the chief offensive
threat.

At the forward posts, Harley
*

Humes and Cossan Hays did the
work. Both players were reserves
last year and have showed definite
possibilities this season in work-
outs so far.

GUARDS NEW »

Paul Slaughter, reserve last
year, holds down one of the guard
posts while Al Rafalovich. a so-
phomore, is the other defensive
man. Headman "Caddy" will re-
ceive additional support at this
position as soon as football season
is over and ^ack Montgomery, 'a
veteran, reports.

The larger part of the drill ses-
sion was spent in fundamental
drills and was topped off with
heavy scrimmage play. The
Worksmen play their first game
here December 1 with L-AJ.C.
Practice continues tonight thru to
Thursday. -

U.C.LA. MAT
STARS PUCE
IN TOURNEY

Two Westwood Grapplers
Downed in Finals of

Ajt.U. Meet

Tank Septet Faces
Fullerton Jaysee

m «!!£?"12!* WiU be red letter day for at least two members ofEl Rruin's water polo septet.
'

Devere Christensen and Richie Summers, Uite of PuUerton J.C»and now star performers on Don* -.

^

StatlsUcs from the phys. ed.
department on the general ath-
letic ability test given entering
men each semester Indicates the
current crop of yearlings Is less
athletic, more muscular than
peagreeners of the past.
Out of the six events used for

comparison, the 1941 sheep-skin-
nen surpassed an eight-year av-
erage in only two-^the standing
broadjjunp and bar-dip. They
fen below the nonn in punting,
baaeball throwing, bar snap, and
honUe-dodging.

tack with 14 markers. Rklph
Stanley was outstanding fovthe
losers, netting 12 digits and
pUying a stellar game on ! de-
fense.

A fast moving Phi Delta "pieta
team slaughtered a fighting! but
disorganized, Chi Phi outfit, '33-2.
Dick Variel tallied 12 polnlts to
gamer high scoring laurels. I

Kappa Sigma found an ' easy
touch in ^igma Alpha XjisUon
whom they whipped 20-4. Both
teams fought toe and nail for the
entire first half, and It wai not

until the third stanza that the
winners really began to assert
their superiority. Ed Law of
Kappa Sigma led hi the rout,
caging six digits.

Kappa Alpha failed to appear
for theh> tussle with Zeta Beta
Tau and automatically forfeited.
Only one scheduled game was

played on Friday. Theta Delta
Chi topping Sigma Nn, 24-19.

A non-org basketball league is

slated to get underway next week,
and Tom Belt urges all manage2;s
to enter thehr teams as soon as
possible.

Press Box Football Notes ....

Mid-West sourcti report that z!^, ?.!'„ "^^ ^ *»« <*• ^o^W-

Notre Dame beat Minnesota be-
^ ^o^tbaU-playlng senior in the

cause Joe Benda dfd such a per-
co"»^-

feet job of scouting. He discov- «^*<^ Roche, speedy Santa Clara
ered. for example, that Buhler back, developed his speed and
tipped aff the s>lay every time he change of pace while playing tag
was going to carry the baU by rls- with his father's greyhounds,
ing on his toes after the shift. which he trained during the sum-
Purdue has the biggest end in mer. The middle name of John

the countrx. 240-pound BiU VJt-| Castle. Tale guard, is Harvard.

One hundred and four embryo
wrestlers took to the mat last Pri-

day and Saturday nights in the
Southern Pacific AJI.U. Novice
Tournament at the Los Angeles
Athletic club—and out of this
horde, Ijos Angeles Junior College
emerged with one champion and
three runners-up to win the meet

Bob Thomas. U.VJjJL 155
pounder, after wading through
a trio of huskies to enter the
finals succumbed to a half-
nelson administered by Bud
Brown from ULJ.C.
Penton Jones of the Westwood-

ers also took a second notch, fall-

ing to Chester Hayes of the LA.Y.
In the final bout of the 166 pound
class.

U.CJUA. SIXTH
Following L^j.c. in the team

results were: U.S5. Colorado, In-
glewobd Wrcsthng aub, U^J3.
Quincy, PuUerton J.C. V.CJjJi.,
WhltUer. L.A.YM.C.A.. Hollywood
T., and Sherman Institute.

Bob Morgan and Joe Laurie.
also of the Bruins, reached
the semi-finals but experience
took Us toU and each went
down to defeat.

Harrison Latta, Roy Woolsey,
Buddy Rosenberg. Tomio Harada.
Bill Murray, Bob Ward. Joe Ishl-

kawa, Ray Conner. Harry Allen.
Brad Brooks.. George Sandall and
John Mloks were the Bruins who
bowed in the first round of the
night's festivities.

Park's aquatic circus, will get a
chance to show up their old
teanunates when the locals tangle
with the J.C. boys in the local
pool tomorrow afternoon.

NORTHERN TRIP
The contest will serve as a final

warmup for the week-end's north-
em trip. Catching the train
Thursday night. Coach Park and
a team of twelve will play return
engagements with California and

.
Stanford on Friday and Saturday.
Tte outcome of these games will

determine how the Parkmen will

wind up in the conference race.

After absorbing a 8-6 beating
from the locals on Friday last,

the Stanford Indians moved ov-
er to Trojantown to even their
series with the Bitkemcn with a
last minute 7-5 victory. As a
result of the week-end's play,
the Bruins are now solidly en-
sconced in second place.

The Berkeley Bears lead the pa-
rade with two wins and no loa^ss,

followed by our Bruins with one
and one: while bringing up tl^e

rear are last year's champ^ the
Indians, and the Trojans, with
one Win against two defeats.

Armistice Week Grid Play Features

Nebraska-Pitt, Irish-Army Battles

NEW RORK. Nov. 8.—(UP)—
Intersectional warfare on the
Eastern front, featured by the
Nebraska-Pittsburgh and Notre
Dame-Army battles, will headline
the double - barreled Armistice

week football schedule.

Biff Jones' Nebraska Comhusk-
ers invade Pittsburgh Saturday
for their 12th meeting in probably
the most significant encounter on
the program.

Meanwhile the West Pohit

Cadets and South Bend Irish

tangle at New York Saturday
In their 24th annual pigskin ex-
travaganza. More than 70,000
fans are expected to attend
each game. Pitt and the Irish

Kin be favored.
In purely Eastern contests, \m-

beaten Yale tackles Princeton,
Dartmouth engages Cornell: Syra-
cuse invades Columbia; Holy Cross
meets Brown, and Lafayette risks

its perfect record against Wash-
ington and Jefferson.

Pitt Panthers Lead Nation^

s

Grid^rs in Houlgate Rating
By UNITED PRESS I vance to replace California in

Pittsburgh'? powerhouse football third spot. The Bulldog gained
team drew farther away from the 26.7 points, whUe the Golden Bears
field tonight in Deke Houlgate's
rating of the race toward a mythi-
cal National championship.

The Veteran Pacific Coast
staOstteian gave the Panthers
first place in a field of 107
teams and awarded them 31.5

points, four and a half more
than given Alabama's Crimson
Tide, the runner up.

Yale continued its steady ad-

slipped to fourth position with 24.

Other leaders were Duke, fifth;

Nebraska, sixth; Dartmouth and
Villanova, tied for seventh; North
Carolina, ninth; and Louisiana and
Vanderbilt, lied for tenth.

Golf DriWiig Range Opens in ^estwood
Uelanltes will now have an op-

portunity of practicing up the old
golf game at the comer of Wil-
ihlre and yeteran Blvds.. at the
newly opened Westshire Golf Pair-
ways.

H. S. Harris, manager, has hired

the services of professionals Chet
Beer and Jack Piatt to help aU
golf ball hookers and slicers to
correct their drives. The manager
states that special rates will be
given to students that are regular
players.

1
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Aspects of Far- Eastern Conflict in Orient, America Reported

Soochow Post

Evacuated by

Chinese Army

Second ^Shanghai War'
Believed Ended in

Settlement

Not Content with Raids

Sunkiang Attacked

Hostilities Continue

Northern Centers

Of Battle

m

SHANGHAI, Tuesday,
Nov. 8—(UP)—Semi-offic-
ial Chinese sources reported

today that Chinese troops

had abandoned the Soochow

creek area directly west of

the International Settle-

ment, virtually endii^g the

second "Shanghai War" as

far as the populous foreign

residential sectors are con-

cerned.
Foreign military authorities

confirmed that Chinese forces had

evacuated their positioi^s along

the entire Western perimeter aro-

und Shanghai, including posts on

the Shanghai-Hangchow railway.

It appeared that Lient-Geiu

Iwane Matsni, supreme Japan-

ese commando*, had succeeded

in carrying out his announced

purpose of driving the Chinese

out of the Shangliai area by to-

night.

Meanwhile the Japanese army
was fighting its way into the wall-

5d city of Sunkiang today and col-

lapse of all armed Chinese resis:-

ance in the immediate vicinity of

Shanghai seemed imminent.
Simultaneously the Japanese

were fighting into the heart of

Tai3ruan-Fu, capital of Shansi

province. Capture of which vir-

tually will ond the major phases

in North China. ^
FAn^URE

There was no indication, how-
ever, that the general Chinese-

,Japanese war which started out-

side Feiping the night of July 7

was nearing an end.

Nanking, national Chinese capi-

tal, still was protected by strong

Chinese armies in deeply entren-

ched positions and the retreats

carried out by the Chinese front

line regiments here in the north in Phi Eta Sigma, national

had been made in good order with freshmen scholarship honorarj'
practically no loss of equipment. ^^^^ ^^ chapters in forty-eight

universities.

Initiation ceremonies for the

following men will be conducted

tomorrow evening at the KJi.

men's lounge for the following

men Wolfgang Lert, Richard Sut-

ton. Harrison Latta, Edward
Brady, David Evans, Robert

James and Donald Stiess. Preced-

ing the initiation there will be a

dinner at 6 pjn. at Mrs. Gray's

Inn.

To become a member of Phi Eta

Negro Chorus

Gives Concert

At University

Singers To Offer Third

Campus Program
Tomorrow

Scott Directs

The Terrific Force of Japanese Bombs

ON CHINESE PROPERTY, Japanese soldiers invaded a part of

the International Settlement' defended by United States Marines
wlien they seized a Chinese junk in Soochdw creek. The above
picture shows an American outpost in the Settlement, while in the
baclKgronnd, across the creek, is one of the buildings recently
bombed.

Bruin Caravan To Send off Team
/ • • • • *

Cars To Follow Footballers Tomorrow Night

A special Bruin caravan of streamed automobiles flanked by a
police escort will make the trek to Glendale tomcHTow evening to
send off U.C.L^. footballers, who entrain for Seattle to meet the
Washington Husldes on Saturday.

Caravan members will meet between the Men and Women's
gym at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow, when the procession will form and
follow the team busses to the Glendale station.

Arriving at the depot at approximately 7:40 o'clock, students
wiU rally round with songs and cheers conducted by head leader
Don McDevitt.

"Let's have everyone possible turn out for the caravan to
send our team off in the proper frame of mind," yesterday declar-
ed rally committee chairman Bob Morris. "This procession must
surpass even those big U.S.C. caravans. If yon can't meet us at
school, meet us at the station."

Members of the Rally committee, Yoemen, and Frosh Rally
reserves will meet today at 1 pjn. in K.H. 309 to make final plans
for the rally and to marics cards for the Southern Methodist game.

Scholastic Honorary Initiates Seven

Local Freshmen Tomorrow Evening
A report Issued yesterday by

Registrar H. M. Showman indi-

cated that seven U.CX.A. fresh-

men are eligible for membership

Official Notice

ABIERICAN INSTITUTIONS
EXAMINATIONS

*The Optional Examination on
American Institutions. (Constitu-

tion) to meet the University re-

quirement, will be given December
7, 1937, in R. H. 124 from 1 pjn. to

4 pjn. Last day for filing petf-

Hon will be December 1, 1937.

Those wishing additional informa-

tion regarding the examination

may consult with Dr. Hlnston W.
Crouch, R. H. 323.

Winston W. Crouch,

Administrator for the Committee
on American Institutions.

N.YA. NOTICE
TO H.Y.A. SUPERVISORS:
A change in the N.Y.A. payroll

period becomes effective Immed-
iately. Each payroll month will

close on the ninth instead of the

twelfth.

Please call this to the attention

of your N.Y.A. workers and have
them turn in their time cards be-

fore 5 pjn.. November ninth (to-

day).
Any shortage which occiured in

students' N.Y.A. ch^ks for the

Sigma a freshman must make a
grade point average of 2.5. Twelve

local freshmen met this require-

ment, but in the meantime three

have transferred to other univer-

sities and two are unable to meet

the $8 Initiation fee.

In other universities as high as

seven per cent of the freshmen

students attain membership in Phi

Eta Sigma. Only one per cent

here met the 2.5 grade point re-

quirement. This small percentage

is due to the high scholastic re-

quirements of the University of

California in comparison with

most other universities in the

United States, Registrar Showman
stated.

Contrasting Jasz songs like

"Broadway Melody" with tradi-

tional Negro spirituals like "Great
Day." a mixed chorus of colored

singers will offer a recital tomor-
row at 1 pjn. in Royce hall audi-

torium.

A division of the Federal Music
Project, the chorus, directed by
Carlyle Scott, evolved from a male
quartet to become an organization

numbering seventy-five voices.

CONTRAST OFFERED
Returning to the University

after one scheduled and one re-

quested program presented at

U.CJiA. last year, the chorus will

present semi-classical entertain-

ment, including spirituals and mu-
sical numbers.

Individual songs will be offered

by the men's and women's ensem-

bles, as well as solo numbers and
arrangements for full chorus.

Among songs programmed are

"Old Southland," "One Mornin'

Soon." "When Gabriel Blows His

Horn." and "I Feel a Song Comin'

On.-
Dlrector Scott rccaived his mu-

sical education In the south, study-

ing at Bishop College, Texas. He
began to organize vocal quartets

after his graduation.

The mixed chorus, brought back

to the University by popular re-

quest last semester, sings arrange-

ments of of songs made by Scott.

The chorus as a whole and individ-

ual members have appeared in re-

cent films featuring southland

songs.
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Boycott of Japan

Go^ods Rests with

State Department

Alaskan Union Threatens

To Tie Up Entire

West Coast

-»»--^^
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first month due to this change wUl , are requested to attend an Assem-

be adjusted in the present pay-

roll period.

N.YJ^. COMMITTEE
G. E. F. Sherwood

Chairman

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate
students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers
College at the close of this semester

bly at 3:00 pjn., Thursday, Nov.

11. Room 145, Education building.

At this meeting Miss M. Bumey
Porter, Appointment SecreUry,

will answer questions and give

practical suggestions about apply-

ing for teaching positions. Neces-

sary blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

come.
M. Bumey Porter,

Appointment Secretary.

Today
1 pjn.—^Philia council meeting.

K.H. 222
Hostess committee. Y.W.C.A.

1-4 p.m.—Bally committee,
Frosh reserves. Yeomen, K.
H. 309

2 pjn.—A.W.S. Social hour com-
mittee. K.H. 222
Drama, Interracial commit-
tees, x.iV.C/.A.

2:30 p.m.—^Prytanean, K. H.
main lounge

3 p.m.—Southern Campus sales

representatives, K.H. S04
6:15 pjn.—Agricultural club

dinner. K.H. main lounge

RAINED BY AIRMEN on Shanghai is shown above.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. .8.—

(UP)—The task of preventing a

boycott of Japanese commodities

and the picketing of aU Japanese

ships on the Pacific Coast after

November 15, rested today in the

hands of the SUte Department at

Washington.

The Alaska Fishermen's Union,

supported byythe powerful Mari-

time Federation of the Pacific

which has 40,000. members, an-

nounced that the boycott and

picketing would start imless the

United States government takes

action to protect Alaskan fishing

grounds from invading Japanese

fishermen.

LIVE ISSUE V

Union officials said the iisher-

meh have waited patiently for

some action on the part of the

The explosion pictured »was caused when three government, and have resorted to

^-. <.*JA0^Cv

s^rH^

«?% ^:

Nipponese planes dropped six bombs on the markham road siding of Chapel. A twenty-two pound
piece of steel rail was hurled nearly a mile into the International Settlement and was still sizxling

hot when it Unded. "-
.

Classic Records To Be Played at Music Discussion

Based on the regular lliursday

evening and Friday afternoon con-

certs given by the Los Angeles

Philharmonic orchestra, the first

in a series of "Ssmiphonettes" wiU

be given Thursday at 4 pjn. in

£3. 320.

Lectures illustrated by the music

to be played at the scheduled re-

citals are presented by Sigma

Alpha Iota, honorary music organ-

ization. Bell Linthicum will offer

the first discussion Thursday.

Recordings to be discussed and
played include Mozart's "Overture

to the Magic Flue;" "Thus Spake

Zarathustra," by Richard Strauss;

Deems Taylor's "Casanova" Ballet

music ; Ravel's "Pavane for a Dead

Princess;" and the "Firebird

Suite" by Stravinsky.

their proposed strong step to show

that the destruction of an Industry

valued at millions of dollars an-

nually is a "live issue and one not

to be treated lightly."

Commercial fishermen from
Alaska to the Mexican border "to-

day opened the annual convention

of the Association of Pacific Fish-

eries at Del Monte with the an-

nouncement they would consider

the encroachment of Japanese in

Alaskan waters in their business

Session Wednesday.
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THE SIMPLE WAY OP

Agricultural Qub Holds

Dinner Session Tonight

Harold J. Ryan, agricultural

commissioner of Los Angeles

county, will be guest speaker at a

dinner meeting of the Agriculture

club at 6:15 o'clock this evening

in the main lounge of Kerckhoff

halL
Work and experiences of the

commissioner will form the basis

for the talk. At the conclusion of

the meeting, the group will be of-

fered an opportunity to ask ques-

tions of the speaker.

CUtssified Ads
Hooms for Bent

^

I

Now Playins!
Mci^ DrsMtk than Ike Stage Pla;

^ ''CHILDREN^ HOUR"

CHlLDREni

ionEiinE//i

i ThrUUng Story Inspired froui
the Much Dieewueed Book-^

THE WFX». OF LONEUNESS^
ADULTS CJNtY '.

IVA.^! CRITERION

Our Five Candid Cameramen are after

Your Monday Morning Face

See Yourself as others See You
•*>

^ in the

1938 SOUTHERN CAMPUS
K.H. Mezzanine

Buy it Now K.H. 304 1-4 p-m:

ROOM AND BOARD for 2 men. 6c
to school. W.UA. 3S7S1. 12022
Texas Avs.

ROOM with private entrance, bath,
and rarade tor 1 or 2 men. Mrs.
Mary Hoffman, W.LuA. lltftV.

214b Greenfield Ave. •

ROOM AND BOARD for girl stud-
ent. New home 1-2 blk. to bus
line. Very reasonable. 2022 Can^-
den Ave.

Chlropraetor

Dr. Paul O. Sorenseo
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn Af,
yr.UA. S82f<

Lost Mid FOBAd

L.BFT ELEMENTARY Algebra in

car of fellow formerly of St. Clara
prep. Kindly return. W.LbA,
27252.

REWARD—Lost Nov. 4 Schaeffer's
pencil, sold hand with initials

D.D.C., sentimental value. Return
to lost and found.

LiOeT—Black Conklin pen between
Lib. and K.H. last Tues. Return
to lost and found. Reward.

IX)BT—Reading glti»»f in. bUek
leather case. Oct. 21. Probably in
Royce. Return lost and found.

T WAS Christmas Eve when they

found him cnmipled there on the

library floor, his eyes fixed on the ceij-

ing, in that house of hate. They wanted

him dead, yeTone foolish mistake was

to betray the guilty one ... A fasdtiat-

ing murder riddle is solved by Qxbnel

Primrose, in tlus new novelby the author

of "111 Met by Moonlight." Start It

today in your copy of the Post.

HESIIEFORD
Author of liX MET BY MOONUGHT

Begins in

this week*s issue of

AND

TrmosportotltfB Offcrad

TRANSPORTAtlON offered from
Lynwood or Southira'te. Vlcinitj

of AUantic and Imperial. TW 1

T79tBf acnrtoe

TYPING—^Term papers, cia^f notes,
Reduced rates, mxletters, etc. . ^,

cellent .workmanship.
Madison. MO 1I6S1.

7l€^ Wo.

INt a brand new NoisBLBSS
porUble typewriter; students
rate^. <3Ul yXndlke 7171, PorUble
Dept. Remlnfftbn Rand, Inc., W6
South Hill St.

t;r-^ -
t

HUMOR Do 3rou know the fine art of enjoying your*
self in the Army? See author-humorist Wilham Ha^ett
Up8on*s Adrioe to PrivMt9a in Future Wmre. . .And
read Over the Rill to the Doghouee, the troubles ot
Detective Nosy Kelso, by Forbes ParkhilL

ROMANCE What's a young bachelor to do when he bcngs home a
lovely blonde for dinner, and his cook strikes? A short story. Strike 7Vo^
by Sophie Kerr,

ADVENTURE The Fear, a story of voodoo in Trinidad, by WilUam
C. White... Ouf of Control, roaring trucks on Dead Man*s Hill, t>^
William Edward Hayes. ^

FOOTBALL ^''rands Wallace's new novel, Remate-DaMMle, high-prea-
•ure football and ccdlege love. Second ol four parts.

WAR DIARY ^^vid pages of bitteil hand-to-hand combat ^ustbefoca
the Armistice, "to keep the General happf.*' Read The Leet
by Jack Ausland.

NEWS James E. Boyle tells why milk isSao high, in The Bmttle oi
ilfilk. . .and Senator Arthur Capper gives yo4 acme new tariff ideas in
Ooocf Old Neighbor Sam.

PEOPLE Meet Senator Burton K. Wheeler of Montana in Preeideni
Tmmer, by Alva Johnston, author of The Greet Goktwytu

CARTOONS Poems, pages of fun, editorials, out this wedc.

PRIVATE-TUTORING In Arabic of-

fered. Call W.UA. II««». Prl-

v4te classes personally arranare<l-
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Story's End

Lavin's Tove To C5/ on
Page Two Refutes Recent
Article 1^ Charles Sassoon
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CaniTan of Bruin Rooters
To See Footballers Off for

Washington Gridiron Tilt

Ofkial of the Stndents of the University of California at Los Angeles

Religious Group
Present Opiuions

On World Accord
• t

• ^
Thirteen Organizations

Engage in Meeting
This Evening

Dinner Scheduled

^Does Religion Promote
Peace?' Considered

By Speakers

Faced with the question,

*Does Religion Promote
Peace?" representatives of

thirteen world religious

groups will participate in a

panel discussion on war and

peace, giving the official

stands of their organiza-

tions, tonight at 5 :30 o'clock

in the Religious Conference

building.

"Organized religion has often

seen accused ol allying itself with

promoters. It has always

Speaks Today

CarGiravan

Sends Team

NorthTonight

Bruin Rooters FoDok
Football Sqnad
To Glendale

Songs, Yells Given

CONSUL ARTHUR GARRELS

U.

war
been involved in wars and intern-

al conflicts, even as it is now in

Spain, Geiteany, Russia, and Me-
xico. What the official positions

of its divisions are now will be

brought out at the session," Gil-

bert Harrison, assistant confer-

ence secretary, declared last night.

/ DINNER SLATED
''An understanding of all atti-

tudes on the current situation is

vital to the well-being of the

world as a whole." Harrison con-

tinued. ''Whether there is such a
thing is a justifiable war. morally

and ethically speaking, will be an
important consideration."

Ten Protestant churches, as

wcU M the Jewish and CatboUe
faiths and the TJf.CJL wffl be
represented eitber by
or through statements to be
by chairman Elaine Newport.
Preceded by a dinner at 5:30

pjn., the panel will be patterned
after similar conferences held this

summer in Oxford and Edinburgh.
Following the discussions, the
speakers will answer questions

from the audience.

OFFICLiL ATTITUDES
Representing the Jewish faith,

oldest of the groups participating,

will be Rabbi Jacob Kohn. who
will speak on the stand adopted
by the Congregation of American
Hebrew Rabbis. The Catholic po-
sition, as expressed in the Encycli-
cal of the Holy Father, will be
considered by Father Benjamin
Bowling.

Officials attltvdes «f the Bfe-

thodistr Episcopal, and Baptist
churches arc to be given by Re-
verends Herman Beimfohr, John
Bryant, and Gale Seaman. whUe
Gay Harris will deliver the opi-
nions of the T3LCjL
The position of the Congrega-

tional church will be outlined by
Rev. Wesley Nicholson, and that
of the Mormons by Rev. Hcmer
Durham. Speakers representing
the Unitarian and Christian Sd-
enre groups will also appear.
Rev. Donald Stewart will explain

the stand of Presbyterian, and a
statement of Lutheran opinion
will be read by the chairman. Late
yesterday. Dr. W. L. Mendenhall,
president of Whittier college, no-
tified officials of the meeting that
he would provide either a speaker
or a statement to e]q)re88 Quaker
thought. X

S. Consul General

Addresses Trade
Croup Today

"Diplomatic and Consular Func-

tions" will be discussed by Arthur

Oarrels, consul general of the

United States, when he makes his

sole appearance before a Southern

California audience today at 1

pjn. in RJI. 216.

The session, which is sponsored
by the Foreign Trade club, is open
to the University pubhc.

QUESTIONS
Consul Oarrels is en route from

Tokyo, where he was temporarily
in charge of United States affairs

during the recent crisis. He is on
his way to Washington for a con-
ference with Secretary of State
Cordell Hull.

Br. George W. Robbins, pro-
fessor fA business administration
and former member (^ the Con-
sular service, will introdoce Con-
sal Garreis at the session.
Following his talk, the consul

will answer questions asked by his
student and faculty hearers.

Traveling north to meet the

Washington Husldes Saturday, the

U.CIiA. football team will begm
its advance on Seattle tonight,

followed as far as the Olendale
station by over a hundred cars full

of Bruin caravan rooters.

Team busses will precede the

Westwood procession at 6:30 o'-

clock this evening, when caravan
members will meet between the

Men and Women's gym before de-

parting for Glendale.

Students will join xn songs and
cheers led by yell king Don Mc-
Devitt when the caravan arrives at

the depot at approximately 7:40

o'clock. Bob Morris, rilly com-
mittee chairman, yesterday ap-
pealed to all band members to be

on hand with their instruments to

provide music for the team send-
off.

*Xci's do oar part towards
winning that football victory

with Washington by having ev-

eryone possible torn oat to bol-

ster the caravan," commented
Morris. The rally head also

arged Brain rooters onable to

meet mi campas to proceed to

Glendale and Join the caravan
there.

Free streamers will be passed
out in front of the gym tonight

so that Bruin rooters may decor-

ate their cars with U.CIi.A. colors.

Scott Directs

NesTo Qioriis

In S^toals
Singers To Appear for

Third Performance
AtU.CL.A.

Federal Project

Wednesday, November 10, 1937

Directed by Carlyle Scott, sev-

enty-five singers of the Federal

Music Project's mixed Negro
chorus will appear in a recital to-

day at 1 pjn. in Royce auditorium.

Fouieen song* ranging from
qpiritvab to musical comedy are

tnclnded in the program, which
is open to University students.

Developing his chorus from a
male quartet, Scott directs special

arrangements made by him for the

> group. Such songs as "I Qot a
Home in Dat Rock." "Great Day."
"Somebody Stole Gabriel's Horn,"

and "Broadway Melody" will be

offered by the choristers.

RETUBN PROGRAM
Two concerts were given by the

Negro singers at the University

last year, one being a return en-

gagement in response to popular

demand.
Educated in the sooth at Bi-

shop CoDege. Texas, Director

Scott began to organise vocal

«vartets after his graduation.

His own modem spirituals,

'Chariot's Done Come" and
"Swing Low," will be sung today.

Scott > frequently divides his

group into male quintettes, ladies'

ensembles, and various smaller di-

visions. The University recital wiU
include not only songs by the

smaller units but by soloists at

welL

Freshmen, Sophomores To Tangle in

Annual Brawl on Football Field Today;
Bob Stabler Still Captive of Yearlings

Discussion Held

On *Job-Finding'

Ferguson Requests Selection

Of Local Alumnus to Regency

Telegram Sent to Governor Merriam on Behalf

Of Associated Students; States Wish for ^

True Representation' for U.CL.A.

Frosh Guard Kidnapped
Second-Year Oass

President

Yearling Sought
still in captivity late last night

was Bob stabler. Sophomore class

president, who will be ignominio-

usly carted to today's lowerclass-

man Brawl bound in chains, ac-

cording to his Freshman kidnap-

pers, who announced at the same
-ti^ae_ with glee, that froah prexy

Victor Spotts remains a free man.
Undaunted by the capture of

their leader. Sophomore forces

opined that their president would
escape and expressed confidence

that Spotts woula ve captured.

WELL-FED
"We have it on good authority,"

declared a Sophomore coimcil

member, "that our sterling leader

is winning vast smns of money
playing 'Blackjack* with his year-

ling guards.

"Fnrthennare, the hide-oot of

Spotts te loeated but we have
postponed kidnapping the year-
ling leader nntil just before the
Brawl due to the coot of feed-
ing the kidnappee."
In the meanwhile. Stabler was

reported as well fed but complain-
ed that he had been spirited away
from his fraternity house without
a chance to pack his pajamas and
toothbrush.

Sophomore Head Well Treated

UJ)^. Presents

CornedJ Tonight

Regulations at Stake in

Battle of Qasses
This Afternoon

Freshmen in Lead

Loud Speaking System
To Call Events

In Contest

Mohar Perfmnaiice First

In Series of Local

Play Readings

SUFFICIENT PROOF THAT kidnapped BOB STABLER is beinc
entertained well by his Freshman eapton is the box of nau repoe-
inf an the tmnk next to him. Msikcd faards make sore he doesn't
eat t— many sf the joicy

With three vacancies on the University of Califor-

nia Board of Regents to be filled by gubernatorial ap-

pointment, the A&U.CJ^. thn>ugh President Donf;^^',;^
Ferguson, yesterday sent its official request to Governor

Frank F. Merriam for an appointee chosen from Alumni
of U.CIiJL. in order that the local* —

on
I
camp\is be "truly represented

the board.

Ferguson's request* on behalf of

the Student council was tele-

Foreman Offers Advice on ' sr^Phed to the Governor last

night.

Dietician To Speak
Kathryn Mitchell, head dietician

of the General Hospital, will ad-
dress students of the Home Eco-
nomics department today at 3:30
pjn. in E.B. 328.

Technique of Getting

Positions Today

The first of three sessions on
"Job-Finding Techniques" will be
held today from 2 to 4 pjn. in

Lib. 312 under the direction of Mil-
i dred L. Foreman, head of the Bu-
reau of Occupations.
Discussing the topics "Planning

a Job-Finding Campaign," "Dis-
covering Job Opportunities,** and
"Following Up Job Prospects."
Miss Foreman will conduct today's
session for co-eds February gradu-
ates only.

Conferences tomorrow and Fri-
day afternoons at the same hours
will deal with problems of men
graduates. Miss Foreman indicated
yesterday. 8<Mnorrow's meeting
will be In lib. 310, Friday's in lib.
312.

Following each of the tliree

semipars. qiiestions suggested by
students attending wQl be dis-
cussed. Sign-up for any of the
meetings is being conducted in
Adm. 35.

It read:

"Governor Merriam. the Assoc-

iated Students of U.CIj.A. would
appreciate your consideration of

one of their 45.000 Alumni as an
appointee to fill one of the vacan-

cies on the Board of Regents. The
students and friends of the Sou-
thern branch feel it would be a
very imiwrtant step for U.C L A.

The Student Council,
Donald W. Ferguson

President.*'

'BEST FOUCV
Ferguson also submitted a state-

ment to the Dally Bruin In which
he indicated that the telegram
was sent in the "sincere hope that
U.CX.-A. would 'have true repre-
sentation on the Board of Re-
gents.

"Howercr," he canitB»eA
'Whether or not the aypaiatee
is SB aluBB«s of Vkt atmtt
hope t>ai the tpaltty of
three appointees wffl reflect tlM
mcrtt ef ov great state Univcr.
itty. The Board of Bcffeata cs-
tabfishca the policy of ov Ub-

by indirldMa votes, ao
(Continued on page four)

Y.W.C.A. Music

Group Schedules

Meetings Program
'nkt music of contemporary com-

posers of CHrmany and Austria

will be heard today at 3 pjn. by

members of the Y.W.CJL Music

club at the dul^ouse.

Molnar's satirical comedy. "The
Play's the Thing." will be persent-
ed in reading form tonight at 8:30
o'clock in the main lounge of
Kerckhofl b*n
The program, first in a series of

University play readings, is open
to students and general puUic.
Admission price has been set at
25 cents. Mn. Henry lissner and
Mrs. Benjamin Bledsoe, of the
University Affiliates, win act as
sponsors and hostesses at tonight's
performance.
Informal play readings resemb-

ling the UDJS. presentation have

Sue Cherry, cnairman of the been produced at Stanford by fac-

group. will comment briefly upon
j

ulty members and students for sev-

the life and works of Richard eral years. Cost of production and

'Preparedness^ Debated by
Students at Peace Meeting

''All efficient army and navy is the only practical in-

surance against war!" yesterday asserted Maxwell L.

Rafferty, upholding 'Treparedness** as a means of secur-

ing world peace at the semester's initial Open Forum
meeting.
"We advocate the abolition of

Music Honorary
^

Offers Records

1

Song for Today
rNiYEBsmr of
WASHINGTON

Heaven help the foca of Waah-
tngton;

They^ trembUng at the feet

of mighty Waahhigten;
Oar boys are there with beOs,
Their fitting blood excels,

It'a harder U yoah them over
the liDe

Thaa to pafli the Dardanelles
TIetory the ery of WasUngton!
Leather ImgB together with a

rmh* rah! rah!
Ab4 o'er the tead ov loyal

University Regent Honored
Dickson Receives Award as Acknowledgement

Of Service in Edncation,

Strauss, accompanying her talk

with a recording of the compos-
er's "TVl Etacnspiegel."

Members of the committee wiU
offer notes on Fritz Krelsler. Sev-

eral Kreisler works will be per-

formed by Frances Ronan. violin-

ist, accompanied by Beth linthi-

cum, pianist.

length and number of rehearsals
are lessened in the reading inter-

pretations 6f drama. '

Cast for the Molnar play will

include Victor Harris. William
Watterud. Boy Ayrts, Ken Latzer.

Marvel Piurucker. Joseph Clif-

ford and James Vorhis. Blossom
Marks will read stage directions.

Vegetables with Your Milk

/
wm the of Wash'

Appointed Knight of the Order
of the Crown of Italy. Edward A.
Didcson. a regent of the University
of California and former Los An-
geles newspaper editor and pub-
lisher, was decorated by the Consul
of Italy at Los Angeles yesterday
afternoon at his home on Windsor
boulevard.

The decoration was conferred
by th^ Italian government as ac-
knowledgement of Dickson's serv-

ice in the fields of education and
Journalism. His editorials on
world problems hafi» been interna-
tionally recognised as fVtharing
friendly relations between natiooa.
Three years ago Dickaoo. a grad-

uate of the University of Call-
jfomht at Berkeley, was made an
;
Officer de I'Academle by the

I
ftcnch government.

Now completing his twenty-fifth

year as a member of the Board of

Regents, the former journalist,

who was appointed in 1913 by

Governor Hiram Johnson, was the

youngest member eve^ named. Hfe

has been chairman of the southern

committee of the board conUno-

ously since his appointment.

Having first viewed the West-

wood Hms as a ponihlo loeattan

for U.CLA, Dickson is named a

"discoverer^ of tb^ present site of

the Universitj. Standing on the

9ot, which is now marked bf
Founder's rock, he and the lata

Irwin J. Mama reaolved in 1939 to

secure among these hUto a
manent VXJJUL rampns

all R.O.T.C. units in universities

and colleges!" answered Albert

Mindlin, representing the United

Student Peace Committee, whose

views and alms he set forth.

Lusting Ethiopia and China as

nations which have suffered the

conseq lences of war because of

unpreparedness, Rafferty averred

that "while morality is at a low
ebb, we can preserve the rather
precarious peace we have now on-
ly by compecing witl; other na-
tions engaged in extensive rearm-
ament programs."

* DISARMAMENT
Holding that world-wide dis-

armament is the true solution to
the peace problem. Minrfiin main-
tained that "Liberalism and peace
go h%nd in hand, and our struggle
is against Fascism, which itself

breeds war." He rea5 paragraphs
from a United Peace committee
pamphlet branding R.O.T.C. miU-
tary units as "fascist.

'

W«tter Coiien, president of
tho local Intematioiial BeU-
tions etab, advocated the instal-

lation of a peace course in the
Unlvefsity whieh woald 'Inte-

gimte the social sdenees In aa
effort not to eseape the

(Continued on pi^e four)

"Sjrmphoiiettes' Slated

To Start Tomorrow

With the enforcement of
Freshman rules at ^take.

Sophomores and Freshmen
will meet today at 2 :30 p.m.

on Spaulding F\eld in the

annual lower class brawl. .

If the Sophomores are victor-

ious. Freshmen will be forced to

wear dinks and observe other
freshman regulations for the bal-.

anoe of the school year, but if.

yearlings win the affair, it ^V.l

mazk their emancipation from
the restrictions.

Off to a two-point start by
virtae of their victory in the
wood-gathering contest. Fresh-
men seemed certain to add to

'

their total with the Sophomore
* president. Bob Stabler, stilf a
captive, and the yearling leader,

Victor Spotts, safely hidden a-
way in parts iinlau>wn.

If Stabler is brought to the
brsMl today by his captors, anoth-
er point will be added to the
freshman score.

LOUD SFZAKER
In conjunction with the brawl, -

officikls have designated today as
"Letterman's Day" and have re-
quested all award winners to wear
their letterman's sweaters.
A load-speaking system wW

be installed at SpanldiBg FleM
to announce the various events.
Freshmen wffl oec^ the east
bleachers, whUe weond-year
rooters will sit in the western
tindy, each of which win be
decorated with the class colors.

Keenest competition of the day
was promised in the push-t)all
contest, in which twenty-five men
from each team will endeavor to
push around a ball weighing sev-
eral hundred poimds. Other ev-
ents on the program, including a
tug-of-war. sock race, tie-up, and
medicine ball contest, will each be
imder the supervision of a letter-

man.
ANT OLD CLOTHES TODAY
Maxwell Rafferty and Ftank .

Kroener, upper classmen in charge
of the sophomores and freshmen
respectively, yesterday a^ed aU
men who wish to compete in the
brawl to appear at Spaulding Meld

Series of Sigma All^a Iota., promptly at 2 o'clock ta their old-
est clothes.

First in a series of "Sympho-

nettes" sponsored by Sigma Alpha

Iota, honorary music organization,

a group of classical recordings will

be played tomorrow afternoon at

4 o'clock in E3. 320.

Based on the regular Thursday
evening and Friday afternoon con-
certs of the Los Angeles Philhar-
monic orchestra, discussions will

follow each number played.

Beth linthicum will lead open
discussion at this first ssrmponette.

Mildred Graves, president of the

organization, announced yesterday.

Recordings to be featured to-

morrow include Mozart's "Over-
ture to the Magic Rute;** 'Thus
Spake Zarathustra." by Richard
Strauss; Deems Tftylor's "Casa-
nova" ballet music; Revel's "Pa-
vane for a Dead Princess:" and
the "Firebird Suite." by Stravhir
sky.

From the safety of his secret
hideovt, Spotts yesterday. Issmd
the following statement to the
Sophomores: 'The definite eaaa
with whieh the Freshmen first
won the bonfire contest and the
lead pipe dnch job of getting
Stabler, the Sophomore cream
puff, and imponnding him in
a local kennel with the rest of
the 'Bstt8»' shows beyond the
shadow of a doubt that emotion*
not inteffigence. is the mling d-

it of the So^omore claas.

MUitary Society Selects Colonel
»

Honorary Co-ed To Be bitrodnced at Traditional
Scabbard «nd Blade Ball Friday Night

"I have received several iMlor-
Ing letters from mothers of S^K^^
omores begging that we postpone
the annihilation of their offspring,
so if any one of the lads are fool-
ish enough to appear at the brawl,
they will be doing so against the
older and more mature judgement
of their parents."

Pre-Medical Studento
Hear Lecture Tonight

Speaking on "Intestinal Prota-
zoa," Dr. John Barrows. Los An-
geles physician, will address the
Pre-Medical association in the as-
sembly room of the Cedars of
banon hospital tonight at 7:

o'clock.

Honorary chevrons will be
stowed on the co-ed ehoaen today
by Scabbard and Kade. honor-
ary military society, to preside ov-
er the annual Military Ball Fti-
day night at the Rtvierm Coimtry
dub at 9 pjn.
The co-ed colonel for the local

R.O.T.C. regiment will be sheeted
at a meeting of Scabbard and
Blade at the Sigma Nu house. 507
Tiandfair avenue, today at 1:30

pjn. Money for bids sokl to the
dance win be turned In at tho
same time.

New members of Scabbard and

I
Blade win be tapped at the daoeel tra.

Friday night Corsages win be

banned at the formal affair, ac-

cording to Dan McHargue, presi-

dent of the miUtary society.

Among the patrons for thO
dance are President Robert Con-
don Sprodl, Provost Earle R. Hed •

TitdL, Dean Barl J. MOler. Deaii
Hekn M. Laughnn and Deai
Hurlord E. Stone.
Dean Stone, Colonel R. Sever-

son. Major O. E. Trechter and
Major J. C. Newton wUl sponsor

the dance^ Tungs win be furnish-

ed bar BiU Nance and his orches-

ft
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By HAL LEVY

NBC Pinch Hits for BTM as

Column Filler-Upper

LL THE RADIO networks and most of the in-
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Some New Charts

On Some Old ^ads . .

.

VESTERDAY, student speakers at an
Open Forum meeting in Royce hall

submitted oral maps of various roads to

peace. They outlined their methods of

getting to peace in an adequate fashion

—but their charts were the same ragged
ones that speakers at Open Forums have
unrolled for years.

Tonight, thirteen speakers from dif-

ferent religious sects and denominations
will also speak on peace, at a panel dis-

cussion at the University Religious Con-
ference. ^ ^

But they will unroll a new set of

maps for their audiences. They will pre-

sent the definite stands of Catholics, Jews,

and Protestant denominations on the

problem of war and peace.

With all due deference to the speakers

in R.H. 314 yesterday, here Is a more po-

tentially powerful force for peace than
their Open Forum.

Student spe^ers can wake the camp-
us to the need to do something to main-
tain peace. But organized religion, co-

operating in spite of barriers of creed

and sect, can go farther, and work harder,

for peace.

If the various churches hold fast to

their plans that will be outlined tonight,

in spite of war hysteria and jingoism, or-

ganized religion can present a bulwark
against war.

And if all organized religion would
reserve some of the fervor expended on,

expounding minutiae of doctrine and cat-

echism, and would use it on spreading the
New Testament doctrine of "peace on
earth, good will to men"—whether or not
the particular sect subscribed to the rest

of the teachings of that portion of the
Bible—that would help, too.

Finally, it would be a great help if

every student interested in the problem
of peace were to come tonight.

These thirteen speakers can't just

speak to thin air. They must commun-
icate their messages to someone if the
discussion is to do any good.

The Gophers Gouge
For Gold • •

.

npHE University of Minnesota had a fine

opportunity to go Hollywood and
make some money for their band recently.

An envoy from the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
publicity department approached the
powers-that-be at Minnesota, and proposi-
tioned them thusly:

"You are grfng to play Notre Dame
next week. If, at half-time your band
will go out on the field, form a firefly,

and play selections from *The Firefly'

we'll pay $250."

In what see/ned to be virtuous in-

dignation, the powers-that-be spumed the
offer of Hollywood's corrupting gold.

But we're not wildly cheering Minne-
sota's refusal to cbmmercialize her band
—because we do not believe that the in-

dignation was as virtuous as they would
like us to believe.

,

Minnesota has shown itself ready,
willing, and able to grab all the money it

can by cashing in on its football season.

There is no altruism, no sport-for-sport's-

JMke in the Gopher's creed.

They have realized a tidy siun an-^

dividual stations in the country send informa-
tion to radio editors about their programs. These
are called press releases. Some releases are sheer
publicity crud. some merely give the bare what,
who, and how-long of a program. Other releases

however tell more than just the facts, they tell the
story. And when they tell the story simply and
effectively I think they are worthy of repetition

without the repeater Inflicting his own "style" or

"personality" upon them.
You no doubt see this leading up to the fact

that I am going to quote verbatim some press

release that I have received. And you no doubt
further think, "Well, ol* BTM Is really slipping.

He has to fill up the column with somebody else's

material."

^ On some other occasion I might, probably
would, be inclined to agree with you. For many's
the time I "haven't had anything to say" and
yet had to write a column. But this time it's dif-

ferent. Really. You see, I had planned on telling

you about Big Town, Edward O. Robinson's new
serial; and America's Town Meeting of the Air
which will discuss America and the European Sit-

uation tomorrow night: and the Good News pro-
gram of next Sunday which will have Joan Craw-
ford, Spencer Tracy, Robert Young, Fanny Brice.

Judy Garland. Betty Jaynes. Ted Healy. Igor
Gorin, and Meredith WlUson as the stars, of its

cast; and the fact that Hal Kemp will broadcast
from the Pasadena Civic next Saturday night: and
the news that Sandra Novy, a UCLA student, is

Miss Fan Mail on the Take the Air program.
So you see I really did have plenty to tell you.

• • •

But more Important than any of these things,

at least I think so. is the news and story behind
the NBC Symphony Orchestra series which is go-
ing to start next Saturday night. Months ago
NBC secured the services of Arturo Toscanini to
conduct a symphony orchestra over its network
during the winter season. So it set about to col-
lect the best musicians It could get to make up
this orchestra. Hundreds of musicians were In-
terviewed and auditioned. Finally the orchestra
was assembled. For many weeks now it has been
rehearsing under Artur Rodzinski. Next Saturday
the series of concerts gets under way with Pierre
Monteux conducting. Toscanini will come at a
later date as will Rodzinski.

Two press releases have come to me from
NBC concerning these concerts. One teUs of the
initial broadcast—time, station, conductor, pro-
gram, etc. 'The. other tells the story behind the
transmission of these concerts—the effort that
has been expended to bring us the finest music
in the finest manner.

So I am going to let those two, releases tell

their story In their own way.

First Press Release Gives

Dope on Saturday's Concert

r[E DEBUT of the NBC Symphony Orchestra.

newest of the world's great symphonic organ-
izations, with the distinguished Pierre Monteux
conducting, will take place Saturday. November
13, from 7:00 to 8:30 pjn., over the combined Blue
and Red Networks, comprising 140 stations, of the
National Broadcasting Company (NBC-Blue off
at 8:00 p.m.). It will be the first concert of the
first full symphony orchestra ever organized ex-
clusively by and for radio.

For the opening program, Monteux has chosen
major symphonic works of Bach, Mozart.' Franck,
Debussy and Richard Strauss. He will begin with
Bach's Passacaglia in a transcription by Respighi,
and follow with Mozart's Symphony in D an<l
Cesar Franck's symphonic poem, Psyche and Eros.
Two modem works, Debussy's suite, Iberia, and
Richard Strauss' delightful tone poem. Til Eulen-
spiegel, will close the first of the weekly hour-
and-a-half concerts.

The NBC Symphony Orchestra, composed of
ninety-two of the finest available orchestra men
of Europe and the United States, will be the first

major orchestra to broadcast a regular series of
programs from a studio that meets radio's exact-
ing acoustical requirements. The concerts, of
which twenty-three have already been scheduled
for radio broadcast, will originate in Studio 8-H«
the largest in the world, at Radio City.

Press Release No. 2 Reveals

Engineering Work Behind Programs

rE MOST perfect transmission that modem
radio engineering science can devise is being

evolved by National Broadcasting Company engin-
eers for the coming concert series by the newly
created NBC Symphony Orchestra imder the bat-
ons of Arturo Toscanini. Artur Rodzinski and Pierre
Monteux.

All NBC facilities to be used in the nationwide
broadcasts have been subjected to the most exact-
ing of tests. At the same time NBC engmeers
have taken advantage of the daily rehearsals of
the orchestra under Dr. Rodzinski to conduct an
elaborate series of experiments in acoustics and
microphone placement in the National Broadcast-
ing Company's huge Studio 8-H at Radio City, in
which all the concerts will originate.

This studio, the largest in the world, was care-
fully checked to detect any possible distortion of
tone or loss of richness even when the music of
the orchestra swelled to Its greatest volume.

Special calibrated RCA 77A unl-directional
microphones, like those used with unqualified suc-
cess last year in the NBC Metxx>politan Opera
broadcasts, have been Installed to bring the symph-
ony concerts to the radio audience. These micro-
phones receive sound from a heart-shaped area
in front of them. All extraneous noises from rear
and sides of the microphone are thus eliminated.

The final location for greatest efficiency of
the microphones has been the subject of numerous
experiments during the rehearsals. For a balanced
pick-up of the full volume of the orchestra at its
finest quality it was found that the microphones
must be installed 40 feet directly in front of the
conductor's stand and 20 feet above the level of
the orchesta.

nually from the sale of exclusive radio
broadcasting rights for their games—and
now they are attempting to get more mo-
ney out of their football business by nick-

ing the newsreels that take pictures of
their encoimters.

They want the newsreelers either to

pay prettily for the privilege of taking
the pictures themselves, or else buy the
footage from the university's photo-

grapher.

So, you see, we don't believe Minne-
sota men were being very noble when
they told the M.G.M. praisery man where
to go. They probably told him to. go back
and get some more money.

On The Spot

G^iVS and

Y
Orins and OrowU 8?ioutd either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall All' letter

g

must be signed with the full name
of the writer, which will be printed

unless otherwise requested and
not over 160 words.

In the future Complaint^Com-
mittee toill issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

vital complaints in complaint
box in Co-op,

COMPLAINT
COMAnXTEE REPORT

At least one U.CXi.A. stu-

dent is interested enough in

the welfare of blind students

on the local campus to vol-

unteer his services as a guide

during his free hours. Dick
Jones. Complaint committer
chairman, revealed yester-

day.

Criticizing the neglect

shown to the sightless stu-

dents, a freshman suggested

that they be assisted by vol-

unteer helpers during regu-

lar hours. Jones announced
that his committee will iJii-

mediately investigate the

possibilities of taking such
action.

Complaints by local stu-

dents that the campus ten-

nis courts are so crowded
with outsiders that local

students are frequently un-
able to play, have been
brought to the attention of

the physical education de-

partment, the chairman in-

dicated.

J

FOG'S THE STUFF
My Public UtiUties Book U

disgustingly dry reading. Foo
I Just read "Bob-Tails". Poo
My Public Utilities Book is

very Interesting. Ooo
8.G.

• • •

HIT HIM HARDER
Dear Editor:

Regarding the editorial

"Dumb But Honest Loud Speak-

ers" the Bruin should take- a tip

and hire an Ivy Lee to instruct

the writer on labor facts.

Disregarding the untruth of

the Duke's "help" to British la-

bor, what sincere friend of la-

bor would have gone to Nazi
Germany to learn about labor

unions? "You gotta hav* 'em
before you see 'em." Even the
Duke must know the unions
have been "co-ordinated." With
every honest labor union smash-
ed, their halls and meetings ab-
olished, their friends seized,

their exists in Oermany today
not one beneficial contribution

to labor.

And I wonder wheth^ iht
Duke unwittingly chose the
"master of the speed-up system"
for his American guide? The
shock of an honest labor guide

HULL'S
Village Sweets

Serving at any hour

CAMPUS TEA
25c

ft

Choice of Deviled Egg, Peanut
Batter or Deviled Ham •

Saadwleh

Cholee ot Tea, Coffee or
Coea-Cola

u

Sherbet

1055 Broxton Avenue

The Sweetest Spot in the

ViUage*'

would have been too. too much
after leaving Naziland.

No, American labor has not
been "rude" enough.

H. S.

• • •

MOSCOW IS HERE
Dear Editor:

A great big grin to "Michael
Lavin's Sister," writing under
the pen name of Dorothy Clay.

I think it's vitally important
for the good of the world, par-
ticularly America, that she, in

collaboration with Lavin, bring

forth some more edifying ar-

ticles on the "Truth about the
World."

I have heard' from a most re-

liable source, the Express, I

believe, that it wasn't even "e-
motions" that caused several

Uclans to go to Spain, but Mos-
cow, yes, RED Moscow, which IS

paying them $5000 a week and
room and board to "mow down
their fellow men" (Moors and
Foreign Legionnaires).
Hope we hear from you soon,

Dorothy. I'm waiting.

Adolph H.

• • •
'

VARIETY IS THE THING
Dear Editor:

How about changing the
name of your paper to the "Da-
Uy Butch?"
Last semester, I recall, a pic-

ture of Coach Marty Krug pos-
ing as Curt Corents was pub-
lished in the "Bruin."

Bitters
BT BISH BEANE

ENGEANCE IS mine" saith

the Lord, but oh. Lord let

mine be the hand through
which It cometh!

Old Arabian proverb
• * *

Notice:

We hereby serve notice that

we will go on the warpath and
scalp the next would-be colum-
nist whe makes an atrocious

pun on our euphonious name.
• •

Ode to Rat-Tales
Oh, Schiller trieci.

His pen did glide.

His jokes he plied,

"Why, tlfeyd spUt our side!"

But Instead, Alas—We cried!
• • .

To the Abnormal Psych. Dept.
Any professor interested in

sub-normal intelligence quoti-

ents is invited to inspect a ser-

ies of History 4A lecture notes
we recently acquired. Gems of

gaiety, such as the following.

are interspersed throughout.
Speaking of of the Medieval
monks, we quote. "Question:
•What women did they have?'

"

"Answer: 'NUN!'"
Suggested addendum: YIpee!

I'm a cauliflower!

To contact specimen for lab.

study, address Bob Schiller, Cal-
ifornia Daily Bruin.

• • •

Teace on Earth . .
.*•

That's no war—that's beer
bottles bustipg on Hilgard! You
know feud^lntrigue us. They
{ring inemories of our beloved
South ^en gentlemen settled

V differencCT with the inflexible

., .^ ..« . .. .
\argument of a soft-nosed .38

Apparently^the "Bruin" Is go- ^ug. But unfortunately the
Ing in for bigger and better

hutches this year. They've al-
ready elected John Montague
Mayor of New York City, and
any day now I expect to see a
picture of Firello LaGuardia
playing golf with a baseball bat.

a shovel, and a rake.

Harold R.
• • •

AMAZING STUFF
Dear Editor:

A half-hearted grin for the
person who, having appropriat-
ed my purse containing five dol-
lars, had the courtesy to mail to
my sorority house three checks
(also contained in the purse).

Ruth B. Morey

law now frowns on such sport';

and so we seek diversion else-

where.
Our diversion lately, as usual,

has been derived from that In-

exhaustable mine, Hilgard. The
antics of two houses, one -the

self-styled rich witches (quotes
censored), and the other their

next door neighbor, have enter-
tained us greatly. (We envy the
Hershey girls' proximity to the
battlefield.

This bloody, though no less

poisonous, animosity has raged
since one of the houses indulged
in an after-hour carouse,
iStudying to them is & bore.)

This disturbed the snoozing of
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With Love To C S.

In which "Charlef Sa$$oon'$

' Communistic mis-Sfatement$

I * are refuted."

F'
IT WSRE possible to give a

certain number of people who
presume to write on Spanish an
intensive course in Spanish His-

tory, and at the conclusion of

that course send them to Spain
that they might visit both that

part of the country under Red-
Valencia government, and the

part now governed by the Na-
tionalists (Franco), such com-
pletely false and erroneous state-

ments as appeared^ in Charles
Sassoon's article* would never
have been written; and it would
not be necessary now to write

this article refuting his many
mis-statements.

Having read with considerable
amusement Charles Sassoon's

definitely biased, altogether un-
reliable, and rambling article. I

am wondering why he delegated
himself to write on the Spanish
War—about which it is evident

he knows next to nothing. If he
felt the impulse to write, and
was forced to obey that impulse,

why did he not choose a topic

with which he is at least con-
versant, for instance: "The
Trickery of Red Propaganda.'*

A subject about which he very
likely knows something.

Charles Sassoon. I presume,
considers himself competent to

write on Spain because he has
read a coui^e of Communistic
pamphlets on the subject, and
enjoyed such an unreliable book
as "Spain In Arms," by such
a mediocre writer as Anna L.

Strong. A much shorter but far

more truthful account of the
Spanish situation will be lound
in the booklet: "Spain In Arms"
by Edward Curran Lodge, Ph JD.,

• LLJD.. who gives some interest-

ing facts in his book.
• • •

TSOSE WHO HAD the pati-

ence to struggle through Mr.
Sassoon's article (which was in-

tended. I believe, to be an ans-
wer to mine, although it failed

to answer one thing) were aware,
no doubt, of the frequent use of

the pronoun "they" with no an-
tecedent. It is so very easy to

write; "they say this, they say
that, etc.," and so Mr. Sassoon
resorted to this type of writing.

Now, just to whom does "they'*

refer? Judging from the fool-

ish things "they" said, in

Charles Sassoon's article "they"
were probably a bunch of wild-

eyed radicals who are capable
of saying anything, but incap-

' the "girls" next door. (By care-

ful estimate we find the "girls"

that night consisted of the

house mother and two actives

^who were too sick to be else-

where.)

Charges and counter-charges
have been hurled with deadly
accuracy; beer, serenades, win-
dows, run-a-way cars, detraction

of male interest, and etc. have
had their full share of publicity.

But strange i^ it may seem, the
two houses to all outward ap-
pearances are the "dearest of
friends."

^ (Oh, Woman, hypocrisy is thy
name!)

By Michael H, Lavin
able of proving any thin ff*

Charles Sassoon naively asks:

"Jtist who are those high-

fainting, all powerful author-

ities." Referring to the well-

known men I quoted to show

that the government against

which C3teneral Franco revolted

was not a democratic one. and

then he wants to know what

they have done for humanity.

Anyone with the least bit of

intelligence knows that a man
need not have made a valuable

scientific discovery to be an au-

thority on some country. It

gives me pleasure to show who

these men are. and why their

statements are worth our con-

sideration. Both of these men
are authorities on Spain, as such

they are recognized both in Eu-

rope, and in the United States.

They are not propagandists. ^

X>ROFESSOR B. ALLISON
PEERS, professor of Spanish,

and head of the Romance Lan-

guage department of the Uni-

versity of Liverpool, has been an
annual visitor to Spain for more
than twenty-five years. He ha|^
studied S^ain. its people, its

art, history, literature, and sci-

ence. He Is a profound admirer
of this great people.

During his frequent visits to
Spain over a pericg of many
years he has visited every prov-
ince in Spain, and has made
frfends with people of all ranks.
He has seen Spain under differ-

ent forms of government, and is

tfie author of several well-known
books on Spain. He is not a
Fascist, but neither is he a Com-
munist, he has written the truth
about Spain, and that is what
bothers Mr. Sassoon.

(Continued tomorrow)
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•THEIRS BUT TO
LOVE IN SECREr*
A picture inspired by the

much-discussed book **WELL
OF LCMHEUNESS.^

ADULTS ONLY

B O S K Ok

You're trumpetin(3 too much lately, so slow

-<Jown. By the time I get through listening to

Benny Goodman's Harry James, Tommy Dpr-

sey's Pee-Wee Irwin, Hal Kemp's Mickey Bloom,

. and Bunny Berrlgan himself, I've had about as

much trurtnpeting as I can stand during one

evening. All those boys make Victor records,

the kind I get down at the Village Radio and

Electric at 923 Westwood Blvd., and you know
very well, Bosko, that their trumpeting is just

one heck of a lot better than yours. Oh I

know you can trunk on down with the best of

em, but Bosko, slow down, will yo huh?
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BRUINS LEAVE TONIGHT FOR HUSKY CLASH
(

<«-M*M«**ariMta

V

(
4'

ONCE ' .

OVER
UGHTLY

BY VINCENT MCE
• For the first time in a month
California has been dumped out

of the lead in the mythical race

for national grid honors. The tie

with Washington moved the

Baars down to fourth place, with

Pitt's impressive juggernaut

usiirping top spot.

It's interesting to note that

Stanford, placed 103d.in the sec-

ond week of play, has registered

the greatest advance of any team
in the nation, now holding down
37th spot. The Bruins are rated

80th. S.C. 58th.

• • •

Tbc life of a midget basket-

bailer is anything but beer and
skittles. Maun difficulty most of

the local 145-pounders experience

is maiiiing the prescribed weight.

The boys tell me Doc Cozens is a
demon on the weighing-in pro-

cess. One ounce over the limit and
a lad is through for the season.

But it seems that most of the

guys on campus with aspirations

to make the team normally
squeak the Toledos around the

150-pound mark. The check-up
this season is scheduled for to-

day, and several of the bo3^ are

spending their spare time in

Turkish baths so as to pare off

the excess avoirdupois.

• • •

The Bruin soccer team takes
off this morning for an iivasion

of the Bay region and games
with Berkeley, San Jose and
SJ*.!!. Up north they have a
regular collegiate league and the

locals occupy a sort of remote
control berth.

If Westwood beats all the rest

of 'em, we claim the title. Other-
wise, just forget about the league

and concentrate on whipping the

local opposition. Then we can
claim the Southern California

championship. Boy, that's a sys-

tem for you!
• • •

Ton may imagine tho Brains
and Trojans haven't been going

80 well this season, but think of

the pickle Tom Lieb is in over

Loyola way. His Lions have
dropped five games in a row. and
ail by a one-touchdown margin.
The fimny think is that Loyola

has played easily as well as the
opposition in most of these recent

debacles, but couldn't get over the
hump when it came to scoring

points. The Del Rey gang suf-

fers from one of the most chronic

gridiron ailments. It can blast

away like a world-beater between
the 20-yard lines, but once down
in scoring territory the boys look

like the Mt. St. Mary's School
for Girls in a ping-pong tourney.

The Centenary Gents, incident-

ally, are prohibitive favorites to

make it six straight reverses for

the Liebmen at the Coliseum to-

-morrow afternoon.
• • *

Mr. James Phelan, coach of the
now-esteemed Washington Husk-
ies, takes time off from thumbing
his nose at Seattle scribes to re-

mark concerning U.C.L-A., "Here's

ONE team we can beat."

Now it might seem that thia

unkind observation is not entire-

ly warrsmted on Mr. Phelan's

part, but as I recall Babe Hol-
llngbery said the same thing a
short while back and then pro-

ceeded to make his apparently

Idle boast good with a 3-0 win.

With this thought in mind I

can't treat Jimmy's statement too

lightly, but all the same I think

he can easily be proven wrong,
especially if somebody will take

the trouble to paste the insult

around in prominent spots on the
Bruins' Pullman compartment for

the trip north.

For various reasons too numer-
ous to mention here the Huskies

are going to be in a ver^ ornery
frame of mind Saturday after-

noon, and if the Spaulding clan

Jil'to start its climb out of

the conference cellar the locals

will have to be in what the radio

announcers describe as a fighting

mood.
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DEPART FOR
BAY REGION

Preodom's Gridiron Phenom

16 Bruins Invade Northern
Area; Meet Bears

Tomorrow

Headed for a series of Bay Re-

gion engagements, 16 U.CI1.A.

varsity soccer players, accompan-

ied by Coach Danny Stevenson

and Manager Bev Britton, left for

Berkeley early this morning via

auto caravan. '^

The BruinA encounter the pow-

erful California eleven Thiirsday.

possibly San Francisco University

on Friday, and then take on San
Jose State Saturday. Tentative

plans call for a return to Los An-
geles Sunday night.

FOUR INJURIED
Despite the fact that four first

string players are nursing assort-

ed injuries, an air of determina-

tion was apparent la«t night as

the players went through several

brisk drills. On the injured list,

though not seriously, are Captain
John Dniry, Wolfgang Lert, Bill

Norrlngton, and Harry Fainstein.

The starting lineup against

California, as annoimced last

night, will include Barney Sin-

german, goal; George Carmack,
right fuUback; Frank Kilmer,
left fallback; Capt. John Drury«
left halfback; Wolfganr Lert.

center half; Bob Banker, right

halfback; Tally Tra^k. right

wing; Bill Norrtngton, right in-

side; Harry Fainstein, center
forward; Kemper Parsons. left

inside; and Bob Claphams, left

wing.

Also slated to see action are
Miles Werner, Frank Willis, Red
Qulnteval, and Johnny Youens.

HAILED AS THE nation's greatest high idiool footballer Is BILL
de CORBEVONT, 18, sensational Chicago prepster. He haa looiwd

a touchdown in every game during his four-year career, with more
than half of his runs being of fifty yards or more. In one game
he made nine touchdowns in ten running attempt!.

Alabama, Broncos
In Urid Limelight

• .1

University of Alabama's Red Regiment and the un-

saddled Broncos of Santa Clara remain the nation's two

major undefeated and untied elevens this week as the

result of a dizzy Saturday which* ~

Frosh Hoopmen
Display Ability

In Serinundges

Si Oibbs' freshman cage squad
went through its second drill of

ihe season last night with but
-seven men rcjwrting out for the
squad which slightly raised his

hopes for a strong aggregation this

year.

. Strong points of his outfit, 25
strong at the present time, are
Mundeen, former Hollywood lad,

Prank Sims also of the Movie city

institution, and Blondie Sleek who
have shown plenty of ability in the
short scrimmage periods thus far.

Practice will continue tonight
with more fundamentals and
scrimmage drills on tap. The
squad workouts from 5 until 7

produced the most stunning form

reversals of the 1937 collegiate

pigskin wars.

The Crimson Tide continued its

annual policy of spreading de-

struction in Southern football

ranics by upsetting Tulane's "lit-

tle" Green Wave, and thereby

feeding the Pasadena Rose Bowl
moguls with some crimson mem-
ory pills.

Wn.D BRONCS
Buck Shaw's rampaging Bron-

cos, .who haven't been defeated in

two years, produced talk of ano-
ther Sugar bowl Invasion by sma-
shing powerful little San Jose
State, 25 to 2.

Notable absentees from the
halloed list of the unbeaten and
untied this week are two bruis-

ed and groggy bears—the Cali-

fornia and Baylor species.

Stub Allison's great eleven was
fought to a standstill by an in-

spired, raging tribe of Washing-
ton Huslcies, and the Bears were
fortunate to emerge with a tie.

California, however, is still the

odds-on favorite to be the West's

Pasadena delegate on New Year's

Day.
The Texas University Long-

horns, tutored by |16,000-a-year

Dana Bible, pricked the bubble of

Baylor invincibility and possible

Rose Bowl nomination by nipping

the Bears, 9 to 6.

Four eastern seaboard elevens

still remain in the chase for na-
tional honors and, resultantly,

rose colored New Year's cards.

Fitlsburgh's rugged Panthers
ascended in public estimation

with a crushing 21 to 6 win OTcr

a good Notre Dame team, wliile

Fordham, tied by the Panthers
in an early season engagement,
kept its record unblemished by
overpowering Purdue, 21 to 3.

The Big Oreen of Dartmouth
invaded the lair of the toothless

Princeton Tiger, and marched *-

way with his pelt, 83 to 9. and
Yale, led by the brilUant Clin;

Frank, walloped Brown, 19 to 0.

Looking Seattle-ward with Bruin Linesmen

X

U.C.L.A. Hockey
Mentor Greeted

By Big Turnout
Greeted by an enthusiastic turn-

out of 27 men in answer to his

cam for ice hockey material, Coach
xSory Smart yesterday began
mustering his n.CX.A. rink forces

for the opening of the 1937-8

fouthland puck-chasing campaign.

The only catch In the size of|

Smart's opening day Ust was that

but 16 of the candidates will be

eiifible for varsity competition

tMf semester.

ANXIOUSLY AWAITING SATUEDAY'S gridiron Struggle with Washinfton's pcHrerfol Hnklee are the
above quartet of Westwood front line behemoths—LABRY '*TINY*' MVRDOCK, OEOEOK PFKIFFn^
JACK COHEN and JOHNNY BYLAND, reading from left to right. Theee fovr have flaebed congldtr-
able improvement In reeent praetiee workouts and have boosted local hopes ol a aueoeiiful inTadoii
of the Northwest this week-end.

SIX VARSITY HOOPMEN PROMOTED
TO FIRST SQUAD; GUARDS WEAK

PARKMEN
FAVORED
OVER J.C.

Ttie Bruin water polo men
start their big push today against

one of the best Junior college ag-

gregation of splaahen in the coun-

try, Pullerton J. C. - ^

Tlie local mermen will be mak-

ing a big mistake if they think

that they can ooaet against the

Yellow-Jacketf , as these J.C. boys

have itimg many a better team

than the Bruins in theh- time.

LOOP BATTLES
On the other hand. El Bruin

cannot afford to play at top

^>eed, as they have two very, very

tough conference engagements

this weekend, with California and

Stanford.

Coach Park iatendf to start

his first trior of Cbristensen,

Summen, Norton, Captain Sla-

ter, Pazton, Wood, and Fisk^

or Demetre, and hopes that he
will be able to yank them early.

The reserves will get a chanee to

win a place on the twelve man
team thai Coach Park is going

to take north with him Thurs-
day night. The eight aforemen-
tioned men will go, as will Sen-
ior Manager Tom Phalr, so that

leaves but four places to be fill'

ed.

A slight correction in the con-

ference standings shows that Cal-

ifornia leads the parade with three

wins and no defeats; the Bruins

second with one and one; Stan-

ford next with one win and two

losses; with the Trojans bringing

up the rear with one win against

three defeats.

Gallops Again

It's KENNY WASHINGTON, star

Bmlh gridder, who sparked the
varsity to a scrimmage win over
the goofs yesterday as the West-
woodert prepare for Saturday's
HuilEy clash.

A.G.O. Hoopsters

Trip Lambda Chi

In Casaba Wars

ZeU Psi Quintet Trounces

A.T.O. as Yearling:

Grid Ace Stars

BascbaU Moguls

Draft Schedule

Coast League Directorate

Retains Shaughnessy
Play-off System

BAN DIEOO. Nov. 9.—(UP)
Pacific Coast baseball league of-

ficials today were drafting a

schedule for the first five weeks

of the 1938 season after delaying

action yesterday on a proposed re-

organization of the Seattle club.

A longer season, starting prob-

ably late in March is planned.

The directorate, in executive

session yesterday, dismissed the

charges brought by W. C. Bran-

ham, president of the Minor
League Baseball association,
against Bill Klepper. president of

the Seattle organization. The na-

ture of the charges was not dis-

closed.

Klepper. who it Is imderstood,

will either sever his connections

entirely or accept a minor position

after the reorganization, was near

collapse after vigorous denial of

the accusations.

llie Shaughnessy play-ofT sys-

tem was readopted yesterday, de-

spite some sentiment for a split

season. Also approved was the

transfer of the San Francisco Mis-

sion franchise to Hollywood.

Schmeling Signs

For March Fight

With Walt Neusel

BIEUN. Nov. 9.--(UP)—Max
Schmeling, Qermany's leading

challenger for the heavyweight
title, today signed a contract to

meet Walter Neusd, another Ger-
man heairywetght here In March,
19S8.

It wai be SohmeUng'• third fight

preparatory to his title mittch with

Joe Louis next simuner. Schmeling
knocked out Neusel in the eighth

round of their last match in 1934.

A.O.O.'s smooth clicking quin-

tet continued their unbroken wla-

nii^g streak by lifting Lambda

Chi's scalp to the tune of 35-12

in the feature match on the greek

casaba menu yesterday.

The A.O.O3 quickly took the

lead, amassing ten points in the

first quarter and ten more in the

second while Lambda Chi picked

up four.

COOL OFF
A.O.O. cooled off in the third

quarter scoring four points to

Lambda Chi's four. In the final

period they turned on the "heat"

running up eleven points. Lamb-
da Chi made its four points.

Howard Hoos was high pomt
man for A.O.O. and Simpson
grabbed top honors for Lambda
Chi.

Charlie Fennenbach, fresh

from the gridiron wars, carried

his Zeta Psl mates to victory on
a wave of sixteen digits that was
instrumental in swamping A. T.

O. 27-10.

In addition to their strong of-

fense the Zeta Psi cagers threw
up a defensive barracade that A.

T.O. was only able to penetrate for

tour markers in the first half and
in the second half six points were
marked up for the fighting fellows.

PHI PSI WIN
Phi Kappa Psi took Theta Chi

19-9 after playing a scoreless first

quarter, but the Phi Psis found
their "eye" in the second stanza
and with some accurate shooting
rang up eleven points to the three
points made by Oeorge Bliss for

Theta Chi.

The second half found the
Theta Chi defense beginning to
tighten and the offense to shar-
pen. Bliss rang up two points

and was followed in suit by Si-

moft and BIgler to account for

Theta Chi's scoring. The Phi
Pst's added eight points with
some fancy shooting by Jack
Helms. -^ t

Hart and Carey piled up 18
points enabling the Dekes to chalk
up a win over the fighting Delta
Chi casaba quintet 26-8.

Leebody and Morris did the
scoring for Delta Chi, Leebody
snagging six and Morris pickmg
up two.

Bottari Still Bothered
With Troublesome Leg

BERKELEY, Nov. 9--(UP)—Vic
Bottari, brilliant Bear backfield

ace, was still favoring his injured

leg today, but Coach Stub Allison

said he would be ready for the

Oregon game Saturday. Mean-
while, Sam Chapman, blocking

half, was given a tryout at Bot-

tari's left half position.

Varsity hoop practice last night
saw the promotion of six addi-
tional men to the "Af^ squad on
Caddy Works' Bruin casaba squad,
thus raising the total number of

first string players to 17.

Those players advancing to the
varsity are Harry Cohen, "Ooose"
Roos, Buckingham Buckles. Carl
Seick. Warren HiictinitMtft. and
"Can" Bnmoencanf. With the
exception of Thomburg, all are
transfers from other schools.

Thomburg was a first string for-

ward on last year's freshman out-

fit.

The Caddy Works' eagers took

a considerable beating from the
*li*' s«aad. a group of Individ-

uals comparable to a football

team goof squad, as they eeem-
ed unable to steady their game
down. Bad passing featured the
lengthy scrimmage with Harry
Holt. Will Mnnkers and Harley
Humes turning In the best per-

formanoes of the evening.
The weakest position on the

team is the guard spot. Hie
Bruins suffered th* inu of lu two

first stringers last year. BiU He-
iti and Ken Lueke, and it looks

as though Headman Works will

have a tough time finding some*
one to fill their shoes. If a strong
pair of defensive men can b#
found, then the locals should go
places this ytt as the front line

has plenty of height and ability.

In addition to those named th^
following players are on the ti»^
string: Chet Lappen, Jack Cooper.
Al Rafalovich, Bill Thorpe. Paul

Slaughter, Hal "Schick" S^Hifir.

:l_ FHA i_M LOANS F^.
Inquire FIRST at

6ggimiy-FirstXatiomlB^
regtrdmg FINANCING the buildioff of

buyiAS of a new home or RE^FINANCING
ao olaer lottL Valuable information freely

giveo at toy Office or Branch.
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^Kingfish^ Stars in

Long Scrimmage
Washington Passes, Runs Varsity to 18-0 Win

Over Goofs, Amazes with Brilliant Gallop;

-«^ Forty-four Make Northern Trek

Berit on wholesale Husky destruction, a marauding

band of forty-four Bruins tonight takes to the tails in a.

trek-to the Great Northwest to keep a Saturday after-

noon date with Jimmy Phelan's Washington pigskinners,

two-thirds of whom were in the gang that last year bat-
tied themseljjps into the Rose* ——^

—

145-Pound Cage
Team Slated To
Weigh In Today

Bowl.

The Westwood contingent in-

cludes thirty-six players, four co-

aches, two managers, Team Doc-
tor George O. Berg and Trainer

Wilbur Johns.

LONG SCBEWMAGE
Yesterday Mentor Bill Spauld-

ing put his followers through a
lengthy scrimmage in preparation

for the northern invasion and for

fifty minutes Mike Prankovlch's

goof squad played their "big bro-

thers" of the Bruin varsity to a
standstill.

Tben Westwood Will thmst
hit sophomore lensation, Mis-

toh Kenny Washington, into

the fray and in lets time than
It takes to teU about it, the

qrays walked off with an 18-0

triamph.
Passing and running in a dup-

lication of his all-American per-

formance against U.C3. some ten

days ago, the Bruin "Klngfish"
signalized his first active scrim-

mage of the week by utterly rout-

ing the struggling scrubs. It took

Just two plays for him to start

the scoring after the Grays nab-
bed the ball on their own forty-

five.

HESSE SCORES
First he faked a pass and skirt-

ed end for eight yards. From
there he passed to end Don Mc-
Laughlin who lateralled to Don
Hesse for the score, igesse ward-
ed off two would-be tacklers on
his scamper of over forty yards.

Three plays later McLaughlin
intercepted Norm Padgett's aerial

and crossed the line all by himself
after romping another forty yards.

It wasn't ontU after the Beds
pot on a long-determined drive

to the varsity eight that Wash-
ington really went Into high
gear. After the regulars recov-

ered a goof fumble on the eigh-
teen, "Kanonading Kenny" shot
over right tackle, eluded scrab
defensive men on all sides of

him* and cut his way back and
forth to the Red twenty-nine
before being trapped. He then
lateralled to McLaughlin (who
seems to have been all over the
plaoe) and the latter was down-
ed In his tracks.

That one run of Washington's
was worth the price of admission
to any big game. It showed his

brilliant change of pace and run-
ning power at their best.

PASSES WORK
Two passes scored from there,

the first to Frank Kroener, good
for a first down pn the four and
the second to Bill Troxel in the
end zone.

——

^

Spaulding showed little leni-

ency with the gridders yester-

day, working them nntU way af-

ter dark again. The same long
routine seems on tap for today,

with the starting time moved
up to 1:30.

Workouts on the northern jour-

ney are slated for tomorrow morn-
ing at Sacramento and Friday

afternoon on the Husky gridiron

in Seattle. The squad will put
up at the Hotel Ol3nnpic while in

the latter metropolis.

Tbday is the day when all good

145-pouz^ basketballers go to the

aid of the toledos—that is they

weigh in.

At 4:30 this afternoon Waldo

Lyon, mentor of the midget pag-

ers, will present his squad to Dr.

Frederick Cozens, head of the

Physical Education department,

the lads will step on the scales

and weigh 145 pounds or under.

Lyon expects all his bo3rs to make
the weight this afternoon and in-

tends to have them do it at the

expense of their legs.

The midgets have not been

practicing this week due to the

fact that the varsity and frosh

teams have the floor. Play will be

resumed next week after the frosh

make their first cut.

Classified Ads
Rooms for Bent

ROOM AND BOARD for 2 men. 6e
to school. W.UA. 38731. 12022 «

Texas Avo.

LARGE ROOM, 2 beds for >2 men;
all kitchen privileges: fine home.
141 Medls Dr. WLJ^ 36285.

JROOM with private entrance, bath,
and Rarade for l.or 2 men. Mrs.
Mary Hoffman, ^.W.LuA. 81859.
2148 Greenfield ^ve.

ROOM AND BOARD for sirl stud-.
«nt. New home 1-2 blk. to bus
line. Very reasonable. 2022 Cam-
den Ave.

Chiropractor
j-

Dr. Paul O. Sorensea
Chiropractor

10929 Weyburn At.
W.L.A. 38366

Loat and Fonnd

LOST—Black Conklin pen between.
Lib. and K.H. last Tues. Return
to lost and found. Reward.

ELGUN man's wrist watch in com-
I>arative lab. Monday. White sold,
square, leather band. Reward.
"VvY 6251

REWARD-^blon? Elgin watch;
silver links; vicinity of Village^
Oct. 31. Return to lost and found.

Typing Servlee

TYPING—Term papers, class notes,
letters, etc. Reauced rates. Ex-
cellent workmanship. 716% No.
Madison. MO 13631.

RENT a brand new N0I8EL.ESS
portable typewxiter; student's
rates. Call VAndlke 7171. Portable
DepL Reming^ton Rand, Inc., 905
South Hill St.

Tutoring

PRIVATE TUTORING In Arabic of-
fered. Call W.LA. 32669. Pri-
vate classes personally arranj^ed.

For Sale
i : .

LATE 1933 Ford V8 deluxe rumble
roadster. London tan. In perfect
mechfenical condition: |50 down.
Studen^needs cash for emergency.
Name your own price within rea-
son. Contact Jiarry Landis, Bruin
managrerial ouice or call Ml 5405
between 5:30 lind 6:30 p.m.

/ney do -PcLCKAi . . • . ,

fl-PflfiTS
AND

TH( liOTflTOf)
PATENTED

bu Su/ank

Here are two Aids to Good

Grooming, as tricky...and

as smart.. .as an All-Amer-

ican quarterback. Kum-a-

parts 9^ 6jS buttons you

can put in while your shirt is off. The Rotator is a collar

holder that adjusts to suit any style of collar. Kum-a-parts

are ^1 a pair and hig^ and The Rotator is ^1. Both are

on display at your jeweler, department store or hien's shop,

14 a variety^ new styles...ideal as gifts or for yoursel£

t ^
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- Peace Delegates •
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THE FLYING CARAVAN OF the People's Mandate for Peace is shown above as it visited President
Roosevelt at Hyde Park, New York« before leavlnf recently on a 17,000nmile flight to nineteen Latin-
American countries to nrfe ratification oi proposed peace treaties.

First Lady Cuts Cake

Largest Dam Mightier than Pyramiti

Wednesday, Npvember 10, 1937
,—

i

Brum Debaters

Meet Washington

Yagrf, Kramer Journey

North To Discuss

Labor Peace

mTH A PORTRAIT of President ROOSEVELT dominatinsr the scene, MBS. FRANKUN D. ROOSE-
VELT is shown above as she cut a huge birthday cake in celebration of her husband's fifty-fifth

birthday at a Washing^ton hoteL

ItDuce Returns

FOB ABOUT THE last 5,000 yean the Great Pyramid of Egypt 'iras considered the most massive stmcture ever erected by man—until

President Booievelt» dnrinf his Western trip, chanfed that conception. Grand Coulee Dam, stretching across the Columbia River for

4^00 feet, b| said, was **the largest thing ever constructed by man at a single" spot." This and other dams in the Pacific Northwest,

he declared, presaged a new "promised land" for thousands of Americans and were truly national projects that would bring good
to the entire nation. Shown above are three gigantic projects that constitute this far reaching construction plan of the Federal
Government: Top, left, construction scene at Fort PeclL Dam, in Montana, where an immense earth-filled barrier is designed to help
prevent vast flood loss for hundreds of miles. Center, night scene at Grand Coulee. Right, a section of Grand Coulee. Bottom,
huge ramparts of steel and concrete on Bonneville Dam providing the most important hydroelectric power supply in the country.
Center, the Columbia surges through a gateway in BonneviUe, and, right, construction scene at Fort Peclt.

Traveling: to Seattle to consider

the question: "How Can We Best

Promote Industrial Peace?" two

representatives of the Bruin debate

squad will leave Los Angeles to-

night at 7:45 p'clock.
'

The debate at the University of

Washington, Friday afternoon,

marks the first time a dual debate

between U.CX.A. and that univei:-

slty has been held. '

Representing, the Westwood
campus win be two veteran- debat-

ers, Tom Yager and Milton Kra-

mer.
For the first time, the Pacific

Coast Forensic League will use the

problem solving type of debate this

year. The new type consists of^

a ten mmute speech of analysis, i

'

twelve minute speech of soluti^

and an eight minute speech oi

evaluation.

German Faculty

'Goethe' Display

To Open Toda^
^— *

Sponsored by the German de-

partment, an exhibit of. pictures

manuscripts, books and other ob-

jects relating to German x:ulture

is now on display in show cases

between R.H. 132 and 134.

The exhibit, first in a series tc

be prepared throughout the year,

IS; Goetheana, from a collectioE

owned by Frank Reinsch, associate

professor of German and a Goethe
scholar. Many of the books

which are early editions, wer€

brought from Germany last sum-
mer by Reinsch. The display wil

last approximately two weeks.

Christel B. Schomaker, associate

in German, is 4n charge of exhibit*

for the year.

Campus Charity Drive Ends
As Donations Record Soars

%

Students' Community Chest Committee Amasses

Funds $122 in Excess of Receipts from

Last Year's Local Campaign

With a new record established for campus response to a Com-
mtmity Chest appeal, the local students* committee in charge of the

animal drive at the University yesterday pot away its donations

buckets and sent in a total contribution of $544.88 to the headquar-

,ter8 for the fourteenth annual charity drive at Los Angeles.

Members of the campus com-*
.^ ^ , . . , , ^.^ M tT success it has made is largely

mittee joined in giving credit for
""^^'^^o *"« *"*"c « *»*bc4j

the successful campaign to the su-

pervision of committee head Co-

oper Davis. "Cooper really work-

ed on this drive," several of them
commented last night. "Whatev-

Official Notice

BEABTT ITALIAN HANDCLAPS greeted Premier Mussolini as he arrived in Florence, Italy, after his

trip to Germany and his Visit with Chancellor H itler. But while II Dnce was apparently well pleas-

ed with the reception, he had contracted a c<rfd and went immediately into retirement.

Masonic Reception by
Local Group Planned

Final plans for a reception of

%tie Grand Masters of the Cali-

Xomia Masons to be held Satur-

day evening will be discussed by

members of the Masonic club at

the group's weekly dance this af-

ternoon from 4 to 6 pjn.

A joint dinner dance will be held

by the group and Areme, women's

Masonic affiliated club, at 7:30

pjn.

Spaghetti Dinner Plans

Made by Italian Group
Plans for a spaghetti dinner to

be held by members of the Italian

club Friday were formulated at a
recent meeting of tue group.

Tickets are priced at 25 cents, and
the University public is invited,

according to Aida Midieri, newly
elected vice-president of the or-

ganization.

Other recently chosen officers

are Gale Clifford, oresident, and
Marian Calvellie. secretary-treas-

tirer.

Watkins To Speak at

Phi Beta Kappa Lunch

Dr. Gordon S. Watkins, dean of

the college of letters and science,

will address members of the stu-

dent division of Phi Beta Kappa,

national scholastic honorary, today

at noon during a luncheon meet-

ing to be held in Kerckhoff hall

dining rooms A and B.

Hershey HaU To Hold
. Afternoon Tea Dance

Friends and guests of Hershey
BaU women will attend a tea

danc^ in the Hershey lounge Fri-

day from 3 to 5 pjn.

Music will be furnished by a re-

cording system and refreshments
will be served, according to Gene-
vieve Dobbs, chairman ^ the

dance committee.

Guidon Inducts Eight

New Members I'oday

Guidon, women's military auxil-

iary, will hold initiation rites for

eight pledges today at 3 pjn. in

the Kappa Alpha Theta house.

Women to be inducted are Mar-

tha Brady, vice-president of the

Senior class; Poppy Lyman, South-

ern Campus manager; Laurette

Clair, W.A^. president; Marjorie

Jones, Catherine Sherman, Mar-

jcMie Btortin, Lucille Dixon and

Dolly Wilson.

Today
12:00—Phi Mu Alpha, K.H. din-

ing room D
Phi Beta Kapi>a student divi-

sion, K.H. dining rooma A, B
1:00—^A.W.S. Hostess committee

K.H. 222

Poster committee, T.W.CJL
-2:00-^1-fhman Xteas eommit-

tee, K.H. 222

3:00—Music dub Hoateti eoBM
mittee, T.W.CJI.

4:00—Sunday Supplement oom-
mittee, T.W.C.A.

«:30—Senior board* Kaima Delp

to hoi

World Peace Question

Discussed by Perigord

"Is World Peace a Utopia?"

This question will be answered to-

day at noon when Dr. Paul Peri-

gord, professor of French civiliza-

tion, addresses a meeting of Holly-

wood service clubs in the dining

room of the Hollywood Roosevelt

hotel.

ABIERICAN INSTITUTIONS
EXAMINATIONS

The Optional Examination on
American Institutions, (Constitu-

tion) to meet the University re-

quirement, will be given December
7, 1937, in R. H. 124 from 1 pjn. to

4 p.m. Last day for filing peti-

tion will be December 1, 1937.

Ilioae wishing additional informa-
tion regarding the examination
may consult with Dr. Hinston W.
Crouch, R. H. 323.

Winston W. Crouch,
Administrator for the Committee

on American Institutions.

Open Forum • • •

(Continued from page one)

lem, but to make it more under-

standable."

Cohen said that "in the pres-

ent world state of instability, pe-

ople have turned to naturalism

and fascism as a solution, but

this solution is not rational—it 1»

merely a new religious view."

PoUowlng the talks. Open For-

um heads conducted a panel dis-

cussion in which speakers answer-

ed questions asked by the audi-

ence.

Regents • • •

(Continued from page one)

we want the best policy for this

institution expresaed by the best

poMiMe individuals."

The deaths during the last year

of three members of the Board,

Regents Margaret Sartori. William

Henry Crocker, and John Rah-
dolph Haynes, have necessitated

the Governor's selection of suc-

cessors. Regents are appointed

for sixteen years, terms expiring

March 1 of the final year.

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and undergraduate
students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers
College at the close of this semester

are requested to attend an Assem-
bly at 3:00 p.m., Thursday, Nov.

11, Room 145, Education building.

At this meeting Miss M. Bumey
Porter, Appointment Secretary,

will answer questions and give

practical suggestions about apply-

ing for teaching positions. Neces-

sary blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

come*
M. Bumey Porter.

. Appointment Secretary.

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
Tile Medical Aptitude Test for

all students intending to enter

Medical Colleges in 1938 will be

given in Physics-Biology 29 at 2

o'clock, Friday, Dec. 8, 1937. A
fee of $1 must be paid to Miss

Corser, Administration 114. Appli-

cation to take the examination

must be made immediately to Miss

Thornton, Physics-Biology 250.

B. M. AUen.

through his own efforts."

SATISFIED
Davis also expressed his satis-

faction with the final outcome oi

the week's campaigning for funds

yesterday. Although the original

quota set for his committee was
well over the $544 collected, the

amount turned in broke last year's

mark for donations by $122, ac-

cording to figures issued by the
Dean of Women's office.

The drive was conducted dur-
ing its last three days without
benefit of the graphic baromet-
er which was located on the
steps of Boyce hall to indicate

receipts. It was reported miss-
ing last Friday by Dick Preston.

Chest committeeman in charge
of chalking up returns.

Los Angeles Community Chest
officials were reported pleased
with the response of the U.CX.A.
campus to the recent appeal. Al-
though the local drive is now of-

ficially closed, the Los Angeles
Chest will continue campaigning
for some time, according to com-
mitteemen of the Westwood divi-

sion*

Pledge Luncheon
Scheduled Today
By Aviation flub

The U.CXA. chapter of Alpha

Eta Rho, national aviation frater-

nity, will pledge fifteen new mem-
bers at a luncheon to be held to-

day at 1 o'clock in K.H. dining

rooms A, B-, C and D.

Claire Solloway, who was a com-
missioned aviatrix during recent

engagements in the Spanish revo-

lution. wiU relate her experiences

in air battles to members and
guests at the affair.

. Following her address. William
Wolfe, executive for Western Air

Express, is scheduled to speak
about the plans of the commercial
air lines for the prevention of

plane accidents this winter. Wolfe
will also discuss a proposed cam-
paign of the airlines to interest

more people in commercial fls^ng.

Tryouts for Vod
Show Skit Held
Today by Council

Tryouts for parts in the non-org

skit to be presented at the Council

of Je<^ish students' annual Vod

Show, set for December 5, will be

held today at 3:15 pjn. in the Re-

ligious Conference bUilding*. All

non-org students are eligible to

try out, according to Larry Oren-
stein, chairman of the Vod Show
committee.

Fraternities and sororities wiu'Courses in Hebrew
present their skits to the council

office by Friday, Orenstein stated

yesterday,^dding that positions on
the stage management staff are

now open.

A dance is scheduled to follow

the Vod Show performance.

Tickets for the show and dance,

are priced at 40 cents.

Philia Members
Schedule Dance'
Saturday Night

"Old Man Winter" will be the

theme of a semi-formal dance
planned by Philia sub-chapter ol

Phrateres, women's social organ-
ization, fof Saturday night at 9

pjn. Ih Hershey hall.

Bids, priced at $1.25 with a 25

cent reduction for dues card hold-

'

ers, are on sale from Allyn Pike,

bid chairman, and from members
of the Philia council.

Social activities will be dis-

cussed by Philia members at a

meeting today of Group m in the

patio of Kerckhoff hall today at

3 p.m.

Language Presented

A course in Hebrew language

and literature will be given every

Thursday from 1 to 3 pjn. inX
Religious Conference building ui

/Conjunction with the regular

course for persons interested in

teaching Sunday school.

Senior Board Meets
To Plan Qass Dance

Meeting to plan to make final

plans for a Senior class dance,
members of the fourth year board
will gather tonight at 6:30 o'clock

in the Kappa Delta house.

PEOVOST HOURS
Vlce-Presiden^ Hedrick will hold

a student hour today from 10:30

to 11:30. At this time he wiU see

ftudenti without appointment.

Lefs Learn
To Fly

Clover Field, Santa Monica.
Our fleet ot new Ught planet

makes it povibie to offer fly^

ing instmotion to College Fly-

era at the Club Bate--|5.00 per
hoar. This inolndee both plane
and iaftmction.
No physical ezamination is

regntred for dval instnw-
tlonl
Blake your reeefTailon NOW

through Glen Marttli at the

Bruin Office.

IT'S GREAT 70 WATCH HOW PRINCE ALBERT WINS NEW
FRIENDS. FIRST; FEUOWS SMER THAT R A.mMMNCf-
THEY FIND HOW GRAND THE RA. CRIMP CUT fJfWKI AND

?—THEN WATCH "EM GO FOR PRINCE

ALBERTS mUMlU$ AND IMN IMff I

•-:S.<ii

SmolM 20fittgimiilpip«faU of Priiic«Albert,
if jpa don't find it tko mollowo«t, tastiort

pipo tobacco yon oror mokod, rotom tho

podcot tin with tho ro«t of tko tobacco in it

to OS at any timo witUa « montk froa tbit

dato, and wo will rofoml fall p«relMi»o

prico, pliu postago. (Sjffnorf) R.J.RoyBoM«
Tobacco Company* Wiaotmi-Salon, N. C*

r Hf S ATiONAL

J O V S ^^ C K £
P<P«f«U ^ fragrant

•vory 2-oa. tin of Prinoo AlboH
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Women Speak

Female Sports Autliorities

Offer Opinions on Current
Athletics—See Sports Page

Z40

Oust Men

Women Take Over Men's
Jobs; Daily Bruin Becomes
Brain-Child of Fairer Sex

a»!PLETE UNITED LEASED WIRE AND NEWS F OTURES {

XVn — No. 46. Ofidal PubBcatiMi of the Stodeats of Oc Unirenity of Califoniia at Loa Aiwdea

*Dare-To Die'

Army Defends

Besieged Gty
China Suicide Forces

Dig in To Hold
Taiyuan

Walls Sarrounded

It Bothered Japanese

^€:^

•»flj-r-Ax:.,

>^

.

^^"m
..$.. x•'^xu^

^t^ ,4**

A ^

1 ^ .^

Japan Reinforcements
Reported T^ndiiig

In ^hanghai

NANKING, Nov. 10 —
(UPj—Ten thousand "dare-

to-die" troops have dug
themselves in at Taiyuan

and still hold the walled cap-

ital of Shansi, despite Jap-

anese claims to the contrary,

it was announced here to-

dav.

The Chinese admitted, however,

that the city is encircled by 30.-

000 Japanese troops and 300

tanks. They said that civiliaa

casualties mounted as the Japan-

ese repeatedly air-bombed the ca-

pital.

According to Chinese sources

acre, G€n.Fu Tso-Yi, commander
of the troops on the Shansi fron:.

was in the city, but his headquar-
ters and dining haSs of the de-
fenders all are deep underground.

DEFENDEBS CONFTOENT
The Chinese claimed that the

15-root city wan of brick had

11^^J^Jt^-ti^. "We are against compulsory military drill any-
ders were able to repulse Japanese where, and, specifically, at U-CL-A.," declared Rev. Gale
iMa^^ .:tacb wiOi hand gre- geaman, speaking for' the Baptists at the pre-Armistice

scii;ary circles here said reports day peace meeting held last night at the Religious Con-
had be^ received iha. Japanese

^^^^^^^ ^^^^ gOO University students. -

Council Votes

Recognitionf

Music Group

Permanent Status for

Housing Society

Postponed

Committee Named
Pmhafinnary reeognltionof

Dtita Key. men's dramatic honor-

ary, was granted, and a motion to

giye permanent recofnition to the

Cooperatiye Hbiising assddation

was tabled by the Student council

last^ night.

M the mac time, arraiifc-'

Mots for a JoiBt dinner meet-
ing «f the itndcnt rwcnimcBt
todies of U.CX-A. and U.S.C.
Ml the local

Student Tryouts
Continue for

^Comus^

Thursday, November 11, 1937

Openinc tryosta im UnHcnUy
pomea. hi the art de-
win eoBtinae testing

itndcBta for ipfhinc roles fat

BCltMi's *'Comas^ today from 4
to C pjKL hi MM. 314.

Appointment of a committee of
three, composed of Roy Woolsey.

, Sidney Schwartz, and Roy Swan-

SSLiese free, took ISJliSi^^trbSSk Sto^OuJe^'^hS^ '^^J^^^IT^J^T^
fiercest fichtinr-of the Shanghai campaign occvred. The sheOs ^^ »peaker8, was made by the

(in the foregroond) are being taken to the gun iin tlie baek- ^-^-^C, President, Don Ferguson.
groimd). and forwarded, to the Japanese. rNDEKSTANDING REACHED

Permanent recognition of tlie

Cooperative Housing group was de-
nied by tlie council, with tlie tacit

understanding that the association
would be recognized at the next
meeting. "f^

tabling o# the
foOowinc a faroraMe

port OB recognition by Organ-
isation-Controi board chaiman
Helen Punch.
Absence of I>ean of Undergrad-

«ne win be presented in
anditorinm December 2 and 3,

ander the direction of Bob Lee
and John Lore, art instracton.

9t rhfSfs in stage
have drrigned sets

and cootnmcs. and wffl control
llchting effects for the preaenta-

integratlng three depart-
ito, English, art and physical

edncation, the maa«ne win in-

Iramatle speeches snd
performed by members

of Martha Deaae's adTanced
dancinc fiaisea. Aathentic mn-
sie win be nsed to accompany
the spectacnlar entertainment
piece popnlar at WhitehaU when
Charles I held sway in F»gi^»t^.

Leaders of Different Faiths

Express Opposition to War
Conscientious Objectors Supported by Baptists;

-^ Methodists Suggest New Peace Department;
Various Denominations Tell Views

Oassical Music

Heard Today in

Recording Hour
Mozart, Ravel Stravinsky I maticTsocie^!

Drama Cronp

Selects Three

One-Act Skits

Membership in U.D.S,

Prerequisite for

Participation

Plays Annoimced
The UniTersIty Dramatic Soci-

ety revealed late yesterday the

names of tiiree one-act plays and
directors which will inaugurate
the first in a series of campus
programs.

The plays to be pres^ted
dming the first week of Decem-
ber are "Gloris Monde," Patric-

ia Brown's winner of the na-

tional Little Theatre tonma-
ment in 1925^ Anton Chekhor's

"The Boor," a farce, and ''Sab-

marine.'* a play of modem soc-

ial conditions.

The directors of the re^?ectiTe

plays, George Kilgen, JaclL Stone
and Charles Gaupp, will hold try-
outs at four o'clock tomorrow ixf

RH. 170.

PARTS OPEN
Parts are open to all pledges

and active members of the dra-

'For a Day' Leaders Buy

Season Books

For Concerts

Reservations Made hj
Socialites, Faculty

Members

EDITOS
Barbara Hinhfeld

Numbers Offered in

'Symphonette'

Mosart's "Overture to a Magic
Flute" win form a part of a clas-
sical recording music hotir when

_,_,,.„ ^ I

Sigma Alpha Iota, women's hon-

"^^.^If,:!^!,^^^ ^' 0^ '^^ organization, pre^l
administration sentiment on the
group was advanced as the reason
for tlie Council action.

at 4 pjn. today

planes were bombing and marking
gunning fleeing refugees in the
raiyaun area along the Pta river.

They said 600 were kiDed at the
railway s;a:ion at Chiehsiu, The
reports added that tliousands of
bodies were lying unburied al/'.ig

the banks of the Pen.

Expressing the views at foor-^
teen denominations, speakers
rose to condemn war in varying
degrees of intensity. Most out-
spoken were the Baptist, who
claimed the right of conscientious
objectors to exemption from R.O.
T.C. They also believed hi the

Japanese reinforcements landed signing of perswial non-aggression
an the south and north shores of pi«dges. '\.

aangchow bay today for what may "Methodists propose creation of
oecome a major drive toward Nan- * peace department, with a cabin-

Spain Revolution

Discussed on Air

James Clajrton, production co-
ordinator announced that he will

select three production managers
to assist him.

The plays and directors were
named by the 'Workshop'* com-
mittee consisting of Evelyn
Weinstein. Shiro Takahlsa, Bar-
bara Brower, and Marvin Brody.
"The UJDJS. workshop commit-

tee has been formed for the pur-
pose of experimental research in-
to theatre technique," Jack Stone,
co-chairman of the committee
stated yesterday.

king, China's. capitaL

U.C.LA. Students
To Be Presented

and it follows that they coDidder UniTersitj Explorer Telk
Th^ries of Lobaaor

teProf^am

Was the Spanish rebellion on a
time table? Was it expected?
How does it compare with revo-

lutions of the past?
Those questions win be posed

and answered by the University
et member for representation, for ,

^^icr Benjamin Bowling, Newman Explorer, radio voice of the Uni-

mihtary training for young men
justifiable," Rev. H. C. Jersel sUt-
ed, in contradiction to most of the
opinions voiced by the various mi-
nisters. According to the Luther-
ans, peace will not be possible
until the second coming of Christ.

CATHOUC STAND
Speaking for the CathoUcs, Fa-

the purpose of sponsoring natic«i-
wide peace education," asserted

!
Dr. Herman Beimfohr, Wesley

I

club sponsor, who also stated that
! his denomination believed in mo-

Ixi Local Recital ^^^<^^o^ of immigrittion laws to«.v.^AtAj. admit Orientals on an equal basis
with other aliens.

WOBLD PEACE GBOUPS
Agreeing with Dr. Beimfolxr in

regard to immigration laws. Rab-

TTie committee on drama, lec-
tures and music will hold the sec-
ond in its series of four student
recitals Monday at 1 pjn. in fp,
100, under the sponsorship of Phi
«- ., ^ bi Jacob Kohn emphasized theMu Alpha, men's musical frater-

, joining of m:ematronar^,S-

for nut. an. Brahm. -^t in °^^:TZ^^^T.G Minor for piano, violin, viola ^^ "^ *«j «cv«.

club sponsor, declared 4iiat **in versity of California, when he ex-
spite of the fighting Irish, the Ca-

: plains "Tlevolutions on 8ch«lule-
tholics were for peace."

"But we sanction peace among
classes as well as among nations,

and therefore the Catholic church
cannot indorse peace-advocating
groups which are advocating class

warfare at tiie same time." added
Father Bowling.

Other speakers included Hom-
er Durhazn, Latter Day Saints;

Rev. John Bryan, Episcopalian;
Rev. Wesley Nicholson, Congre-

a "Symphonette
in E3. 320.

^The program marks the first in
a series of recording hours to be
presented to the University puWic
by the Music honorary.

DISCUSSION
Following the custom of the

Iliursdaj and Ftlday afternoon
progmK of the Loa Angeles Phil-
harmonic orchestra, a brief expla-
natioQ and discussion of each
number wiU be included in the
symphonette.
Planned under the direction of

Mildred Graves, president of
Sigma Alpha Iota, the series has
been arranged to appeal to stu-
dents with or without extensive f.-*.^ ^# a u*. ^ . ^,
training In music. Discussion of,^^ ^ ^^^^ "^ ^^
the recordings today Win be led by

, in^'^^wi^?^«_^w »x_.uw, 'lea colonel who win preside over

^ 'X : ...

MANAGER
Evelyn McCutcheon

-^jt

Women .Publish Paper
As Men Play

Football

Military Dance

Held Tomorrow

Co-ed Colonel Chosen at
Closed Meetinsr of

Org^anization

WhHe the lads of the staff en-

gaged in a bit of so-called rough

football (probata not so rough as

t&ey'd have us believe) , tlie women
of the Daily Bruin yesterday vaed

their time in a more intellecfuai

manner. Tbe result is today's pa-

a publication totally unde^

Contest Continnea
Klemperer To Condnd'

Reorganized Unit

On Campus

Drawing support from
every social level, the camp-
as appearance of the Los

Angeles Philharmonic orch-

estra Tuesday evening wiH

be attended by a wide vaiw

iety of people as evidenced

by advance sales of seasoq

tickets.

Among the season seat hoVten
are Mr. and Mrs. Joe E. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. William Deterla,

Gk^ia Hoiden. Mark Dowllng. Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Gordon Sprcmi,
and Dr. and Mrs. Eaile R. Hed«
rick-

Dean and Mrs. Gordon S. Wat«
kins. Dean and Mrs. Marvin Dar«
sle, Mrs. Aubrey Lippincott, M***.

Ethelbert Maule. Mrs. Ralph T.
Pleweling, Mrs. C. B. Lefler, Mrs.
Richard Fudger. and Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Schuchardt.

NAMES
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph B. Lloyd,.

Elizabeth Llayd, Mr. and Mrs.
Christine Hartke, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. TtJney, and Betiy '

Janss.

Bennet M. Alleh, Leroy W. Al-
len, Franco Averardi. Gordon H,
Ban, Clifford BeU; Albert Bell-
amy, Margaret Louise Blaylock,
Jesse A. Bond, Fannie A. Coid-
ren, Frederick W. Cozens, and

Beth Linthicum.
In addition to the Magic Flute

female supervision.

The boys and their httle game
remind us of that verse which sajrs

something about, "We're not
Chosen at a closed meeting yes- 1 rough: and weTe not tough: but

'gracious' are we determined!"
We also notice that they pub-

licized their athletic encounter
the'annual Military ball, wHl re-1 under the title of "practice." Our

Leo P. Delsasso. Hugh Gilchrist
Dick, i^harles H. Dodds, Leila Mu-
rill, Harvey L. Eby, Hiram W.
Edwards, Joseph W. Ellis, Esther
Euler. Hafipna Frederickson, Ira
Frisbee, and Vers Goddard.

MORE NAMES
JJLC. Grant, ^»<n/tifl,n r,

Greene, Edith Harshbcrger, Ber-
nece Hooper, Herbert Hoffeit Al-
ice Humision, Claude E. Jones,
Frank J. Klmgbefg, Edgar L, La-
ser. Maria de Lowther. and Ar-

on station KECA tonight at 9:45 recording Richard Strauss' '"Thus'
°^*^ ***^^ ^^^^ ^^ *^*^^ tomor-r guess is that they're not quite surcj thur P. McKinlay

°^J?*- Spake Zarathustra'" wiU be in-
The Explorer wiU give the the-

. eluded on the program, as will
atj and analysis of Dr. Andre Ix>-

1 "Casanova" balet music by Deems
banov-Rostovsky. associated pro-

1 Taylor; -Pavane for a Dead Prtn-
fessor of history, who believes that
there is a definite pattern in the
cycle of revc^jtions. He contrasts
the Spanish^ebellion with the
Russian Revolikion of 1917. He
will show the close similarity in
the texture of the two countries.

and cello.

Violinists appearing on the pro-
gram will be Francis Meyers,
Bradford Lozier and Fritz Hum-
mel. Phiilp Amis will play the
viola, Hugh Campbell, the cello,

Arnold Vamey, the flute, and
Leonard Stein and Robert Haffe-
din. the piano.

"A war for outright defense is

not frowned upon by Lutherans,

gational; Rev. Wayne Neal,
: emphasizing that revolutions" are

Church of Disciples: Rev. Donald
Stewart, Presbyterian; Professor
Glenn James, Quakers: Guy Har-
ris, YJi.CJL; and Gilbert Harri-

cess" byRavel; and the "Firebird tv»7*- #«.*.~4*- v Jll ,TT^
Suite" by Stravinsky.

Delta fratemi^ house from 12 to 6ouii« aj ov*»vujakjr. ^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ tomorrow.
Corsages will be banned at the

formal affair at which new mem-
bers of Scabbard and Blade wm
be tapped. Music wiU be furnish-
ed by Bill Nance and his orches-
tra.

row night at the Riviera Country of themselves even in fields abso-
club at 9 pjn.

\ lujcjy ckced to women.
Bid money wffl be turned in to i __^___^_^

Dan McHargue, president of the rKrifitina<i Danrtf' dnh
organization, at the Phi Gamma ^-""Su^^S uance VAUD

Jewish Morals,

Ethics Surveyed
At Open Meeting

Holds Meeting Today

Women desiring to work on the

Christmas Dance committee may
sign up on the bulletin board in

the A.WJS. office, KH. 222 today.

The committee will meet at 1 pjn.

in the A.WJS. office to discuss ar-

Among the patrons for the event ! rangements for the dance.

Jewish Ethics and Morals" will •re President Robert Gordon
I

Sororities planning to have

son. Christian Scientists. Elaine
Newport Conference chairman,
presided.

no surprise and usually follow a
general line.

Besides giving the angles of the —
. ^ a

Spanish and Russian revolutions \
*» discussed by Dr. Samuel Reich- Sproul, Provost Earie R. Hedrick. booths at the dance must sena

'

ler. fha-irmi^n of the Committee for |
Dean Earl J. Miller. Dean Helen '

representatives ta sign up on the

Jewish Education in bos Angeles, !M. Laughlln, and Dean Hurfordi committee, Jane Bell, chairman .

Pi Beta Phi

Offers Milk

Fund Pledge
Tofamtccrmg the fkst eontri-

%«tioii to the mUk fund, mem-
bers of Pi BeU Phi, women's
social sorority, responded yes-
terday with a pledge to anpply
a SawteBe family with a tnart

j

of milk per day for a six-month '.

Large Audience Applauds
Singing of Colored Chorus

Radiating personality in his usual fashion, Carlyle

the Explorer wiU also touch upon
the current happenings in the in-
ternational situation.

Dinner, Film Planned
By G>snibpolitan Qub

Reservations are now available

at the Y.WXJJL clubhouse for a
Cosmopolitan club dinner to be

c>»/xf^ »«4.«*i»^j 4. 4.U TT- --L- ^ -, ". held tomorrow at 5:30 pjn. Follow-
bcott returned to the University yesterday to entertain ing HfT.T>^ at

when he speaks at an open meet-
ing at the Religious Conference
building at 3:15 pjn. tomorrow.
Tbe talk forms the first of a

series of seminars on Jewish cul-

ture and religion presented by the
Council of Jewish Students for the
University public.

A second All-University lecture

Stone. pointed out yesterday.

High Rating of U.S. Foreign

Service Revealed hy Consul

Deming Maclise, Dorottiy Mc«
Mania, Gardner L. Miller. Loye
H. ICller. William J. Miller, Her-
bert R. Mqrgan, Bemice L, Kel-
son. Howard S. Noble, George W.
Robbing, Rose M. Rotchy, Flora
M. Scott, and l^th Sherm«L.
Harry M. Showman, Gerald M.

Spring, Hugh T. Swedenberg, Ev-
alyn A. Tliomas, Orsie Thomson.
Burton N. Vamey, Charles W..
WaddeU, Norman A. Watson.
William M. Whybum. Florence A,
Wilson, and Euphemla R. Wor-
thington.

CONTEST LEADERS
Leaders in the ticket sales con-

test are Jean Binge and Larry Or-
enstein who are working for th#
two prizes of $15 and $10. donali
ed by Dr. Edwin Janss.

Gffey Gives Lectnre

On Excavations Today

**rhe United States Foreign Service today can chall-
1 presenting an illustrated lecture

T^ t^rt!^ 2^^-^ enge that of «iy other countrjV averred Consd GenenJ
|» «—^^^-J-^

Dr. JuUus shoitz, head of the! Arthur Garrels yesterday in commenting on the status
^^^ Frederick m. carey, assod^

wHl be presented by the Council

^^^ . _ . _ _ _ an Armenian res-

1000 men and women with the singing of his Negro mix- t^'^rant, guests win witness a rus-

4d chorus, a division of the Federal Music Project *^ ^tt^5LI^°^ *?*^ JajsyphUetic ward of the General ~^ diplomatic and consular representation abroad at a ^l^ of oreek^and LatUK wn
Outstanding m _the choral work were the sweet-i2Sy1»^^ """^

•""i^r^JSi^'^SI.S^-l meeting of the Foreign Trade club

Cost mi the Bulk, apma isvest-

prwcd im be $3^ In-
f S5 as was fitiiawlj
Lais Lamberton, A.W.S.

chairman ef
A

C.

are far bddad the

sounding tenors heard to best ad-
vantage hi "One Momin' Soon.*

Numbers presented by the fuU
vhorus particularly spirituals,

were on the whole, mose satisfy-

ing than the solos.

The ingratiating Seibert Hanni-
bal's musical monologue, **Oon-

stantly." earned applause that

called forth an ^mnging encore.

The enthusiastic manner of Ber-

nice Randolph was mc^e intrlgu-

ing than her .<inyiT>y

*XJreat Day," was the most ex-

citing of the numbers song by the

chorus. Scott manages to insptrs

his singers with a certain inimit-

able exuberance that makes itself

felt in the andleriFe. People sat

with smiles on their facet as they
hstened.

Pleasmg was tht homorous
"Somebody Stole Gabriel's Horn.'*

given by the ladies' ensemble.
Least effective was the male en-
semble's version of ^'Broadway
Melody,** in spite of the singer,

who aownrifd like a basa viol.

PUSHINC, PULLING, PANTSING FROSH WIN BRAwt
YearUngg UberaLed from DinkSf DiUies; SUMbUr Eludes Capion^ Leads Sophs to 'Moral Victory^

•The work of the Consular ser-

vice is always increasing in scope

in view of the growth of commun-
icati<m and transportation facili-

ties," the shaker declared to an

audience of forty odd students

and faculty members.

By MiOfe Sflnrarfs, *»
n was all very gory—what with ' when they thnnght no one was

the goo and mud and bodies I looking; bor scattering their oppon-

flfteen; by hitting below the belt , Freshmen, they thought it would

strewn all over Spaulding field

yesterday afternoon. And when
they got through putting people
together again and counting noses,

upperdass lettermen proclaimed
the class of '41 winners of the tra-

ditlnnal Pteshman - Sophomore
Brawl—bgr a score (tf T to 1.

An of which means that the
current crop of yearhngs wont
have to wear dinks and do other
menial tasks usoaDy associated
with being a newcomer to UX?.L A.

Tliey won •nflieratlaD'' by proving
their atfaieCic prowess in a nrnnber
of evenU omaOy presumed to

prove such things.

But
piowess at having right/tn com-
petitors in events which called for

ents' shoes in the strip relay; by
complaining loudly when their

lucUeai enemies managed to win
a single event; by refu^^ig to heed
Referee Lee Frankovich's decree
that both teams were disqualified

in the tog-o-war.

Under the direction of their

chief. Victor Spotts, the Ptoah—
who had a two-point lead at the
start of the fracas because they
did the most Homecoming Bonfire
construction work—muffed only
one opportoB^ to fel points.

"We wanna win and we dont give

a damn bow we do it!" appeared
to be their motto.

Tlie poor Sophooiares didn't

9ffn% to catch on at alL

be nice to abide by THE RX7LES.

That s where the Freshmen out-

foxed them; they made up their

own rules. All in alL it was the

mart unsportsmanlike fray (on the

part of Frosh) this scribe has ever

viewed. And upperdassmen didnl
hdp any by mfntally and physi-

cally aiding Ftosh to carry tat

^nfith^r pg^Tit. **T^ieiT were fine at

kidnaping, but they don*t know a

thing aboot how to KEEP a guy
they've got liim,'* Stabler

muffed
Sophoniore

the
when they permitted

head Bob Stabler to

his captors IMe
DtstJTMpifehfd by a four

days' growth of bcanL said Stab-

ler, a txm man. led bis cohorts to

a 'moral victory*—In ttae words of

1^ coborta.

H the yeaxiings had contA lred to

to the Brawl in

commented last night. *3ut they

treated hte fine.**

Sophomores annrred only one
contest—the tire tussle: Freshmen
proved superior in the art of mass
**strip-teasing^ the medicine baU
relay, tog-o-war (wbkb was of-

ficially lost on both sides); and
the push ban slaughter, which
yielded two points.

The Sophomores ought to fCt

another point, thnngh As it be-

came evident that the lower dass
would win. Frosh began plotting

StaUcr!" tht cry ao.

ano|#
sir prty.and ttie vfctors no^it their

Stabler was mysterioasly missing

two for tbe Sopbs!

After a brief discussion of dut-

ies, rating, and divisions of the

F(»relgn Service, Consul Garrds
went on to tell of his thirty years

abroad as a H. S. representative.

Assigned to a post in Zanzibar

in 1908, Garrels has served in

such posts as Sicily, Egypt, Mes-
opotamia, Mexico, and Athens. He
has been stationed in Tokyo fcr

the past eight years.-

As a Consul General, the speak-

er has acted as supervisor of con-

salar officials to link the persoi^

nel of the mnsulates abroad wi^^
the Department of State. RecenU
ly be has been in charge of U. S.

with the Far East dur-

crisis^

Altboogh he has been in Cah-
fomla for tibo past month. Con-
sul Gair^ made Ins only sebed-

uled public appearance yestoday
agootctf the Foreicn Ttado dnb.

speak today at 1 pjn. in R^. 234,

under the auspices of the Anthrp*
pological society.

Orchids Given

To 'ISumber V
Trucking Pair
Six srchida to yoo!

the it to

Ing «f Carsl Welling

HalLery. Bfios

leccntly have
hy

-New 1

A.S.UX.
him to

who U-
al ilB
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It's Outside Your

f Window, Roy . .

.

DEAR ROY:

When you told me, with a little mis-

giving in your voice, that I could take

over, and write anything I pleased today,

I said that controversial subjects were out

because you had discussed them so fully.

And blood-spattered peace pleas are out,

too.

But there are some things you never

talk about, Roy. Perhaps they are sissy.

Perhaps they are not important to most
university students. But you said any-

thing would go. Here it is.

The key to it all is in awareness. Yes,

I know we are aware of labor troubles,

war menaces, football scores, all-U dances,

and (vaguely) religious conferences. But
not many of us know that there is a min-
iature pine forest over the hill from the

chemistry building. So few of us know
that the brown leaves on the sidewalks

now are delightfully crunchy to step on.

Everyday feelings are neglected by
us because we are in too much of a hurry
to get to Friday night or Saturday after-

;noon or the day after graduation. We
don't live close enough to the things

around us, Roy. It's not only the mellow
brightness of autimin days, the glow of
sun-reflecting clouds. It's knowing and
talking to people who can see the same
points in an argument, hear the same bird

cry **ldldee'' in the evening, dream the

'iarne gay, impossible dreams.

It won't always be like this, Roy. We
won't always have this much time, this

much keen, untired capacity for percep-

tion^ Soon enough we will be harried

with responsibilities and forced among
uncongenial strangers. There is a now
to be aware of as well as a sometimct^

Of course we know in a general way
what is going on around us. But are we
storing up enough to remember, Roy?
Have you noticed bow the campus appears
at five o'clock? Do you really see the

hills when you look out of your third-

rtoiy window in Kerckhoff hall? Do you
•njoy singing just for the fun of it? Do
jrou ever skip and run inside of yourself,

and sometimes outside?

There is so much to know and feel

now. Don't you like rainy weather, I

asked a boy. I like weather, he answered
simply. And that is it We can be eclec-

tics now. We can find something in all

txperiences if we are alert, aware with
five senses and a busy intelligence that
there is a world aroimd us, close to us.

Look out of your window, Roy. There
It all is, in front of you, in front of us.

you have been patient, and I thank you
for permitting this burst of self exprei^
sion.

Barbara Hirshfeld.

The Daily Bruin, through its editorial column,
has several limes urged you to ibmounce your ap-
pointments to fill the three vacancies on the
Board of Regents of the University of California
caused by the deaths of Regents Sartorl, Crocker,
and Haynes.

Iliese editorials have emphasized the point
that the vacancies should be filled—but they have
gone no farther than that. They have all been
broad generalizations.

Now, however, I feel that the time has come
for me, as an individual student of the University,
and not as a representative of any groap, to be-
come presunptnoiis. Presumptuous, that Is, to the
point of outUning to yon what I believe—and what,
I am sure, many of my fellow students believe—
are the neoessary quallficatiom for a University
Begent.

A Regent, as you know holds his office for
sixteen years. During the next sixteen years,
many decisions will be made which will be of the
utmost importance to the welfare of the Univer-
sity and the students in it—and it is of the utmost
importance that the Regents who make those
decisions be men and women with the best in-
terests of the University and Its students at heart.

It goes almost without saying that as governor
of the state you would never appoint to the Board
of Regents any person who did not believe in his
heart that his actions were in the best interests
of the University. However, the dictates of the
heart and the dictates of the mind are not always
the same thing.

rZ RBOENTB of the University must be men
and women who know what the best thing

for the University is—not who simply feel their
action is best

To know the best thing for the University, the
Regents should have a University background. An
alumnus—or an alumnae—of U.CXJ^. or Berkeley
would be an ideal selection for a Regent on this
basis.

Betides a Unlrersity background, which Is a
deairablo aualiflcatlon. but not absolutely neces-
sary even in the mind of a prejudiced under-
gratfuale, a Regent should have an unimpeaohably
high sense of civic responsiblUty, ready aFways to
put aside personal gain for the University.

rX PHYSICAL age and health of your ap*
polntoes also may be worthy of your consider-

ation. Although youth may put too much im-
portance on the physical, a practical man such
as you are must realize that sixteen years is a
long time, and a sane mind in a sound body
is not to be ignored as a qualification for a Regent.

But I descend to trlvlaUties. The chosing of
a Regent should not bo lowered to the level of
picking a prlse-winnlng animal at a stock show.
It must be kept on a high piano—the highest
possible level of personal, social, and intellectual
merit. •

From this undergraduate's point of view—and,
I hope, from the point of view of many others,
and of many of the alumni.—the choice should be
kept on this basis. I feel certain that you would
like to make your appointments on such a high
level, but I know that you must also consider the
pohtical acceptability of the men or women of
your choice.

By political acceptability. I mean that the
Regents-elect must have the proper party affilia-
tions, aikl they must represent the interests con-
nected with that party.

BULLETIN .

At a late hour taut night.

It was reported that the
three Daily Bruin reporters

who are trapped in the
Bruin office are slowly star-

ving to death. Messages
tapped out on the walls were
Jotted down by alert Kerok-
hoff janitors and follow:

"We're starving to death."
the first reported tapped out.

"Yeah," said the second,

dogmatically.

"We sure could use a four,

th for bridge," tapped out
the third—clearly showing
the desperate straits they
are In.

The scribes were hemmed
In on all sides, trapped by
the sudden, but unending
flow of replies which have
been pouring Into the DaUy'i
office, ever since a growl,

ominously signed "S. Q."

was prlnied In yesterday's

Bruin. The content of the

growl wIm. *

My Public UltOIUes book
Is very disgustingly dty
reading. Foo.

I just read Bob-Tales. Poo.

My PubUo UtIUtles book If

very Interesting. Goo.
8.O.

SehlUer fan dubs, unruly
mobs, and vigilante groups
were scouring Westwood last

night, with baU baU. shot-

guns, and spltballs, demand-
ing the neck of S. G. In a
speech to the lynch group,
the author of Bob-Tales he-
rolcally shouted, "It's S. G.
we're after, not his neck.
We'll leave her out of this."

The latest message from
behind the walls of the Bru-
in office was received too

lato to make this Issue of

the paper. It was, "It's

getting higher and higher.
f*

I
DO NOT feel .sir that these two sets of qualifica-

cations are irreconcilable, lliere are, I feel,
many men and women in California who will meet
all these stcmdards.

For example, after careful deliberation and
consultation. I present a list of people whom you
might possibly consider when filling the vacancies.
This, I Imow, is presimiptuous of me; nevertheless,
I present them, for in so ding, I examplify the
qualifications which I have outlined.

May I suggest, then, a consideration of such
a list:

Ralph B. Uoyd, Harvey 8. Mudd, Stuart CMel-
veny, Sam M Hasklns, Max Farrand, Alphoozo E.
Bell, Bteanor Banning Maofarlaad, Mendel 811-
berberg. Bishop W. Bertram Stevens.

Vktor Rossettl. Judge Harry Hollier, Mrs.
Oscar Lawler, Mrs. Walter Harrison Fisher, Mrs.
Ceon Fraakel, John C. Austin.

Again, Governor Merriam, I repeat that I speak
as an individual—and again I admit that I am
perhaps being presumtuous in addressing you on
this subject. I hope you will accept this letter
for what I mean it to be—a flatering attempt of a
perhaps overzealous undergraduate to help the
University he loves.

Sincerely,
Roy Swanfeldt, Editor,

i CalUomia Daily Bruin.

Today's column is turned ov-

er to the publishing of a few
unpaid testimonials, grabbed at

random from the many millions

which are now blocking all en-
trances to the Bruin office.

Dear Bob-Tales:
Don't pay any attention to

that nasty 8. O. He's Just a
mean old unappreciative sour-
puss, who probably can't read
anyway. We like your column
very much. It's the only thing
we read in the paper, because
it's the only thing worth read-
ing. Keep up the good work.

Mother and Dad
Dear Bob-White:

I just eouldn't stand by inno-
cently and see you become the
brunt of some ignoramus's gag.
Your column is not that bad. I
sort of like it. Only there is one
thing I don't tmderstand. Is

your Advice to The Lovelorn
supposed to be funny, or is it

Just serious?

Tillie Flnnegan
It's the sentiment that counts*

you know.

Dear Bob-Tales:
Don't take it to heart. Just

keep mentionmg those magic
words, "They Satisfy" and well
forgive you. •

Liggett 3t Myers
Dear Editor:

Is Bob-Tales a column?
V - p. D. Q.

(Note: A very compUmentory
grin. Obviously P. D. Q. thought
Bob-Tales was a synopsis of
Pullitzer prize winners.)

For Women Only
pEOPLE are still laughing at the much-

quoted story of the Imprisoned Eng-
lish suffragette, who comforted her
younger cell companion with the spirited
remark, "Pray to God. She will hear you."

In spite of that one indomftable soul,

the main hous^old gods of women are
still men« And women are still afraid of
their gods, afraid of their disapproval.
Let us conceed that fear. Let us admit

that women will never rise above their
petty concern for the opinions of men.
Sl^all we admit at the same time that wo-
men must throw away their birthright of
intelligence for those opinions?

'. The days of urging women into pub-
lic office and profession are ended, in the
.main. Women are already in the world.
Intelligence is not something ^hat stops^
at the threshold of a home, that is car-
ried only into careers. Demands for equal-
ity s^em foolish if no effort is'made to
maintain or prove that equality by in-
telligent attention to world problems, cul-
tural advancement, and elementary psych-
ology,-

Whether university women are going
to dandle babies on their laps or write
copy for newspapers, development of
their mental capacities will hardly be a
disadvantage. To judge from the con-
versation of most coeds, after they marry
or are too old to have hopes, they will no
longer have material for thought

The problem is not fighting for more
but holding on to what we have. Educa-
tion is ours, and a chance to widen our
vision, to make our influence beneficially

felt within the limits of a home, a com-
munity, or a country. We have the way,

^ but we lack the desire—the desire to real-
ize ourselves most completely. Np wonder
greatness is mainly a male prerogative.

And now to let the rat Quut of

the bag. For those of you who
are Interes^d, S. Gj name will

be furnished upon receipt of a
self-addressed, stamped envel-
ope. It is Bish Beane.
And thereby hangs a Bob-Tale!

Opinions
Nature has given the oppor*

timity of happiness to all. knew
they but how to use it<—Claud-
ian.

• • •

He that would govern others,

first sh(«uld be the master of

himself.—Philip Massinger.
• • •

Moral Indignation is Jealousy
With a halo.—H. O. Wells.

CRITERION
Inspired by tlie much

diicusted boolc

*WELL OF LOVELINESS"
AduftfltfWHi AdMlH

CHILDRER
OF

lOnELinE//

A Film ft! i»eiisatl«Bal ai tk*
U%M9 pUr. "ChMm't Hoar.**

A-Tisket A-Tasket

hty^J^ ./' ^

OfIns and Qfovfis should either

be mailed or delivered to Room
212, Kerckhoff Hall 4tt Utters

must be signed with the full name
of the writer, which wiU be printed

unless otherwise requested and
not over ISO words.

In the future Complaint Com*
mittee wUl issue a report of its

activities on Wednesdays and
Fridays in this column. Drop all

xHtal complaints in complaint
box in CO'Op.

LETTERS! LETTERS! ;

Dear Editor:

You and a few other literary

persons, so-called voices of the
Campus, have shown lately your-
real ignorance of Campus do-
ings. I refer to those condemn-
ing editorials on Dennis Fran-
cis. Before you let the campus
speak, give it the real truth of
•vents leading up to the affray.
Poor innocent John Essene

did not politely ask for the
seats: he demanded that they be
given to him. S8ats were being
saved all over the place, but
still when the argiunent began,
there were plenty to be had. He
was reasoned with; he was ig-

nored: Htm he tried to force
his way into even when finally
warned that a fight might re-
sult. A kid trying to show off
is how it struck me and those
around in having distance.

J.T.B.
• • •

FOO
Dear Editor:

A lusty boo for the manage-
ment of seating of the rooters
at the Cal game.
Those of us that came at noon

to support our Preshmen were

either forced to take seats in the
forthy-fifth now or wait for an
hour until the poorer seats were
taken.

Surely one should not be pen-
alized for turning out early.

C. H.
•

RATS
Dear Editor.

Why did those responsible for

seating arrangements for the

Bear-Bruin game find it neces-

sary to place a large section of

Cal Rooters behind the goal

line. Surely the number of tick-

ets sold to the Cal Rooters was
known long enough before the

game started to provide ample
room for all in the rooting sec-

tion. Is this a sample of the

Southern Branch's hospitality?

A Bear
• • •

HERE, BIKIE
Dear Editor:

I turned out last Thursday
night and helped on the bonfire.

I also trusted people so I took

my bicycle to save traveling time.

Well, you guessed it, I'm a little

too trusting, and so I walked

home. The bike was last seen

by several persons as It went
home in the rumble seat of

some "prankster's" car. So far I

have honored the act by calling

it a Hallowe'en prank, which I

sincerely hope it Was. If it was
a prank, then you have my word
on it, that it has achieved the

end of most successful Hal-

lowe'en pranks and has caused

the victim quite a bit of worry.

Now Hallowe'en is over; so

please .... If it was one of

the boys who was feeling a little

"happy" at the time and who

Su rprise!

And we do mean you! This Isn*t a picture of

Benny Goodman at a tender age. It Isn't a

picture of Fats Waller doing the nursery

drag. It isn't even a picture of me without

you. All it is—is a picture of a baby; A
cute, cuddly little fella who seems surprised

to learn that you've read all this ad and are

just now. in the last sentence, finding out that

you can get your favorite Victor records at

the Village Radio and Electric at 923 West-

wood Blvd.
f
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With Love to C. S.

In which "Charies Sassoon*s

Communistic mis-Statements

are refuted."

By Michael H. Lavin

(Continued)

Judge Pierre Crabatis, former

Judge of the Mixed Tribunals of

Cairo, Sgjrpt. and now lecturer

on Civil Law at Louisiana State

University, lived and studied

abroad for twenty-five years,

much of that time in Spain, he
has gained a high position

among authorities on Mediter-
ranean, and especially on Span-
ish problems. Judge Crabitis

is not a Fascist, but neither is

he a Communist. In his book
on Spain he told the truth about
the Spanish war, and that is

what greatly annoys Mr. Bas-
soon.

Now, let us see which author-
ities on Spain Charles Sassoon
quotes. He dbes not quote one.

The people he quotes, or who^
books he mentions are NOT au-
thorities on Spain— although
they might be on something else,

that, however, is of no import-
ance here, for here we are dis-

cussing Spain. But why expect
Mr. Sassoon to know who is an
authority on Spain, his article

clearly showed that his meager
information concerning that
coimtry had been gained from
highly un-authoritative sources.

I TT IS REALLY laughable how^
J- strenuously Charles Sassoon.^

objects to my having quoted an
army man. Sir Walter Maxwell'

Scott, retired Brigadier-Oeneral

of the British army, but he does

not hesitate to quote a Major

Lord.

Let us compare the men: One
is a Brigadier-Oeneral of one of

the finest armies in the world, a

man of intelligence and charact-

er. The other who is only a

major, and of what? Probably

of nothing, for he is a mere sol-

dier of fortune.

Purthermore,^ does Charles

Sassoon refute the statements

made by Sir Walter? He docs

not. he merely does the puerile

thing of calling names and puts

ofT by saying that his belief is

that Sir Walter has fallen into

the "mental mases of a second

childhood." Sir Walter, were he

to read Mr. Bassoon's article

would very likely think that

Charles was still in his "first"

childhood.

Guernicia—and with it all the

old Communist falsifications

Charles Sassoon, of course, had

never heard of Guernicia untii

he read those highly colored ac-

later couldn't figure out where counts sent from Heyende—and
he got the "iron horse.*' I will

thank him if he will leave it on
the quad some morning so 111

find it. Anyone seeing the con-
dition o\ my 'steed" could tell at

a glance that it is no rich man's
toy. My bike has been a true

friend for many miles and I

would appreciate any news of

"his"' wheerabouts. I have been
much impressed by Bruin hon-
esty and hope that this will be
another proof of it.

David Potts.

he believed them completely

Guernicia was bombed; but

Guernicia is NOT an "open

town." It is - surrounded bJ

small arms factories, and was on

the edge of where a battle wae-

fought. All those stories of ma-
chine-gtmning women and chil-

dren from the air are the usual

Red lies which are fabricated

for the consumi>tion of the gul-

lable after every Red defeat

—

which are quite numerous. .,

(To Be Concluded) ' "i
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This space was reserved for Se«
bastian*s for advertising, but their
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44 Gridders Enroute for Washington Battle

^ By JERRY HUMASON
With pickinf time for All-Am-

erican teams practically upon us,

we see no reason for not contrib-

uting selections for honor berths

.on our ^own little aggregation.

May we state, however, that our

criteria differ slightly from the

ordinary. In fact, we are stepping

rather considerably beyond the

norm of AU-American selection,

and naming instead a composite
Ail-American football player on a
basis of general appeal.

To start things, we choose
Woodrow Wilson Strode, end, for

his remarkable chassis, and neat-
ly tack the leonine head of C. M.
'•Slats' Wyrick. tackle, thereon.

Incidentally, honorable
is accorded Mr. Wyrick for gener-
al excellence of coiffure, et al.

To a fullback named William
Robert Williams we offer honors
Mr. C. M. "Slats" Wyrick, tackle,

in all-round irresistibility, as also

Robert Nash. Bruin end. scores

heavily for prowess with the lary-

nx and vocal chords. (Officials

reserved opinion on C. M. "Slats"

Wyrick, having not heard his mu-
sical efforts.) y
This composite in All-American

appeal we invest with the indis-

putable gridiron brilliance of one
General Kenny Washington, half-

back. Then we sit back and light

a cigarette and wonder whose
idea this was in the first place.

(Ed. note: Recent flash dis-

qualifies C. M. "Slats" Wyrick,
tackle, for unforeseen matrimon-
ial alliance.)

Huskies Rate

As Favorites

Over Bruins

Passing with Wet Ball

Stressed in Stiff

Scrimmage

Regulars Thumped
By JEAN ALLEN

T w o-t o-one underdogs

with the boys on Spring

Street, Bill Spaulding's var-

sity gridders, forty-four

strong, pulled out last night

for the great Northwest

and their conference battle

with the Washington Hus-

menuoa kies this Saturday in Se-

attle

Expecting that well-known
"eatt-and-dogs" type of weather
when they encounter the Huskies,

El Bruin's favorite band of foot-

ballers practiced constantly yes-

terday with a very wet and slip-

pery ball.

PASS PLAYS STRESSED
Special attention during scrim-

mage centered upon pass plays

only. General Kenny Washington
being the principal tosser. How-
ever, Washington looked unusual-
ly sad as he was imable to get off

his customary accurate pitches

with the wet ball.

The first team, better known as
the "Yellows." lined up against
the reserves, "Oreys," as follow:

left end. Earl Harris; left tackle,

Slats Wyrick; ifit guardf. Jack
Cohen; center, Johnny Ryland;
right guard. George Pfieffer; right
tackle, Mladin Zarublca; right
end, Woodrow Strode; quarter.
Jack Montgomery; left half, Wa-

_ shington; right half, Ed Cory;

GoldenBears last'week"Vhold' j

^^ fullback, Billy Bob Williams.
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Bruin Mermen Leave for Bay Region;

Baseballers Receive Campus Diamond
Win Needed to Retain

League Standing

For Bruins

••^-»

Entraining last night for Satur-
days encounter with the Wash-
ington Husky, the Bruins are set

for a go at the lads who knocked
the wind out of the behemothic

ing them to a goose-egg deadlock
Last Saturday the Phelan flock

!

was fired up because of the gen-
|

eral pushing-around Coach Jim :

was getting from Seattle scribes,

'

and they came through for htm
{

with one of the greatest surprise I

performances of the season. It i

will be interesting, to say the
least, to see how the locals stack
up Saturday, especially since it's

j

been raining in Seattle for three
|

days—a little item which should
smear up the Bruin passing at-
tack rather effectively. The game
bids fair to be a bruising hne bat-
tle—and the Huskies are good that
way.

The Greyi, sparked by Hal
Hinhon—who did meet of the
passing—Johnny Baida, Bill

Troxel and Walt Schelly looked
mncb the superior team. Not
only did they look good, they
were good! The steamrollering
effect they had on the regulars
brought forth this retalt at the
end of the session: Oreys 30,

Yellows 6.

The majority of the Grey touch-
downs resulted from passes from
Hlrshon to Troxel, Schell, and
Baida.

Septet Trims J.C.

By ESTELLE BUTNIK
"We're gohig up there to win!"

yesterday declared hopeful Don
fark, water-polo coach, who
leaves with his Bruin mermen to-

night for a barnstorming tour of

the north. Only by tripping the

Berkeley Bears can the locals re-

main in the conference race.

The men chosen to invade the
Bay region are the regulars,

Christensen. Summers. Norton,
Pazton. Wood. Demetre, Flake.

Captain Slater, and Cosens, Van
Horn, and Naldis, who bj their

sterling performances in today's
tilt won berths on the septet.

In a preliminary set-to with
Fullerton J. C. the Parkmen came
out on the long end of a 12-3

score. The game was sloppy and
erratic. It was a very shoddy en-
counter with the locals apparent-
ly reserving their strength for the
Indians and the Bears, while the
Fullerton mermen were in the
tank fo. the first time this seas-
on.

High scorers for the Bruins
were Dick Norton and Devere
Christensen with a total of four
points apiece. The J. C.'s Chap-
man and Bray acquitted them-
selves nicely and were high point
men for their team.

BABES WIN
Coach Tommy Phair's Bruin

Babes defeated a scrappy Fuller-
ton High school septet by a score
of 6-2. This was the first time
the Frosh had played in the long
pool, and the game was notable
for its bad passing.
The members of the Frosh team

were Czerwenka, sprint; Keuhne
and Captain Reordon, forwards;
Arp and Partridge, guards; Duque,
center-back; and Brady, goalie.

Thorn for Thornhillites

IS BIG JOHN KLUMB, end of the Waahington State Cougars who
tackle Stanford's fast-traveling Indians Saturday. The Staters
are primed to spring an upset against the Redskins, and KLUMB
is one of their main hopes.

Local DriU Field Site

Of Future Bruin

Playing Lot

Work Progresses

All the fondest hopes of Coach

Marty Krug, to say ncfthing of the

student baseballfans, are about to

be realized with the construction

of a private diamond next to

Hell's Half-Acre.

Making the announcement

yesterday that all the sports

scribblers have been waiting for.

William Ackerman. graduate
manager, confirmed rumors that
the diamond would be ready for

the next season's play.

The field will have a grass in-

field and will take the place of

the Sawtelle Field at the Old Sol-
dier's Home, which the baseballers

have had to use previously. Tem-
porary bleachers will be erected
before each game.

GOOD THING
Quoting A. J. Sturzenegger, as-

sistant graduate manager, we say
"It will be a wonderful thing for
U.C.L.A. baseball and wlU doubt-
less increase the local patronage
and revive the dying enthxisiasm
caused by having to play on the
Sawtelle field."

Construction is well under way
on the diamond, but It will prob-
ably be two or three months be-
fore the grass is completely grown.
Grass is also to be planted on the
new regulation distance football
field for freshman use.

Rejuvenated Phelan Machine

Shapes Up as Powerful Foe

Veteran Line, Triple-Threat Backfield Quartet
Threaten Westwood Hopes; Northerners

Fired Up over Phelan 'Beefs' i

Westwood Will Spaulding's forty-four stalwarts of
the gridiron—somewhere up in the Bay region by how-
have ground their axes with a view to hacking the hide
off the Washington Husky Saturday. But if the Hus-
kies recent performances are any indication of what to
expect ^is week-end, the Bruins*—i —

cagey quarterback; and Merle
are going to run into a terrific

dog-fight doing it. .

Miller, who was good enough to
shove veteran Jimmy Johnston

After a shaky .start, during "out of his right halfback berth.'

which they lost tough decisions to
|

- Although passing is the Huskier*

both SUnfoTd and Oregon, the
' l«>^g suit, they backbit up with a

**.,.u #11 . * *. . i

sound running attack and are for-
result of losing most of a first

! tunate in having one of the brain-
lest mentors In the business io
Coach Jim I^helan.

i
.

string that carried them into the
Rose Bowl after last season's

campaign, the northwestern gang
has begun to smooth out into an
amazingly potent outfit.

HUSKIES RILED
After two defeats, the sports

boys up Seattle way began to hol-
ler for.Coach Jim Phelan's scalp,

but served instead "to fan the
flame of the old fight in the Hus-
kies, They found themselves and
battled, their way to an impres-
sive D-t) deadlock with the Berk-
eley "miracle" mob.

Now the Washington clan is

tirainlng at the leash untU they
get a ohanoe to prove that this

"victory'* was no fluke. And
their first craek at showing ev-

shown strength all season. Veter-
ans like Bud Erickson at center,

Varsity Soccer

Eleven To Battle

California Today
U.C.L.A.'s < yarsity soccer team

engages in its first battle of tbtf

Bay region itinerkry when it meetc
the powerful California eleven to-
day at Berkeley.
In spite of the injuries to four

first string players, Captain John
Dmry. Wolfgang Lert. Bill Nbr-
rington, and Harry Painsteln. tbi
squad showed signs of grim deter-
mination to make good for the

Basketball Managers
In Compulsory Meet

There will be a compusory

Classified Ads
Rooms for Bent

LiAROE ROOM—Twin b«d», unit
heat, recreation room and patio.
125 for two men «tudent«; |5 ex-
tra for parage. 205 Barlock.

ROOM with private bath, board, |30
3 bika. from Village. Prefer xirl
student. WUA. 2908 «.

ROOM AND BOARD for 2 men. 6c
to school. \V.l*A.. 38731. 12022
Texas Avo.

LARGE ROOM. 2 bedt for 2 men;
?i,

Ititchen privileges; fin* home,
141 Media Dr. WLa a«28».

ROOM with private entrance, bath,
and garade loi i or 2 men. Mrs.
^n*.^^^^^^'"*"' W.L.A. 31853.
2148 Greentield Ave.

ROOM AND BOARD for girl stud-
ent. New home 1-2 blk. to bus
line. Very reasonable. 3022 Cam-den Ave.

Chiropractor

Dr. Paul O. Sorensen
Chiropractor

1092» Weyburn Av.
W.L..A. 38366

Lost and Found

LOST—Notes for Education 103.
Large lined fillex paper, Friday.
Nov. 5. Please return; reward.WLA 27025. 736 Hllgard.

LOST—Black Conklln pen between
Lib. and K.H. last Tues. Return
to lost anu fouiMl. Reward.

ELGIN man's wrist watch in com-
parative lab. Monday. White gold,
square, leather band. Reward.

REWARD-loblong Elgin watch:
silver links; vicinity of Village,
Oct. 31. Return to lost and found.

Xypiiif Service

RENT a brand new NOISELESS
portable typewriter; student's
rates. Call VAndike 7171, Portable
Dept. Rf-mington Rand. Inc.. 905
South Hill St.

Funk Appointed
Head Coach at

Local Academy
' Pred Punk, for the past three

years outstanding halfback on the

Bruin varsity, has been named
head coach at Urban Military

academy, his appointment to take
effect immediately. Punk will be
in charge of all athletics at the
local institution.

Punk's kicking made him inval-
uable to the Bruins' cause in past
seasons, and he was directly n-
sjwnslble for several of their vic-
tories. He played on the all-star
college eleven that defeated the
Chicago Bears in Texas early this
year. Punk attended Urban in
1931-32 before entering U.CJ-.A.

Pred's baptism as a coach will

come Friday when Urban meets
Hollywood Military academy on
Spaulding field.

Loss of Players

Blasts Hopes of

Gymnastic Team
Bruin hopes of copping the coast

gymnastic championship have been
blasted by the loss of some seven
of tiie team's stars. Cece Hol-
lingsworth, coach of the locals, Is

looking for first places in fewer
of the events this season.
A cinch for high honors in

tumbling is Willy Monroe, cap-
tain and one of the best tumblers
on the coast. A close second will

be George Tieman. Valuable points
on the rings will be chalked up by
Bob Weinhall, while team-mate
Bob Day has a fair chance of lead-
ing his competitors in sidehorse
and longhorse.

llie local season will begin in

December Immediately following

the important Bruin-Trojan foot-

ball encounter.

D. U.S Trip Dekes
In Casaba Fracas

Tutoring

PRIVATE TUTORING In Arabic of-
fered. Call W.L.A. 32669. Pri-
vate classes personally arranged.

For Sale

LATE 1933 Ford VS deluxe runble
roadster. London tan. In perfect
mechanical condition: |60 down.
Student needs cash for emerceney.
Name your own price within rea-
son. Contact Harry Landis. Bruin
managerial office or call MI 6405
between 6:30 and S:SO p.m.

rOR SALE—Chrj'sler six cabrolet,
1932 food condition. CL C 4S39.
10337 Bannockburn.

Piano Tuning

flASO TUNING— Careful work.
JSatimates without obligation. N.
K. Elder. .W.LJk. 8698S.

With a final score of 29-11, the
smooth-clicking Delta Upsilons
yesterday smashed through their
Inter-fratemity rivals, the Dekes,
In a fast cage encounter. Rallying
after their initial defeat, the
D.U.'s showed the same power and
strength that copped the cham-
pionship for them last season.

High-point man for the event
was Culbertson of the D.U.'s with
a total of 15 points. Wade of the
Dekes followed with 9 points. It
was a clean, hard-fought game
with few fouls, and only the tight
defense of the D.U.'s kept the
score down.

Last-year's runners-up, the Phi
Kappa Slgs, came through with a

victory over the Kappa Alphas,
38-21. ^

Both teams were ragged and
showed a poor defense. Powtll of
the Phi Kaps and Hosklns of the
Kappa Alphas were high scorers

with 14 and 8 points respectively.

In another gruelling contest
played last night, the Phi Beta
Deltas upset the llieta Xi apple-
cart with a final score of 24-4.

The game was punctuated with
fouls and shabby playing. Phi BD.'
Kvitky was high scorer with a total

of 14 points.

In the final contest scheduled
for the day, the Chi Phi's forfeited

to the Beta Theta Pi's due to non-
appearance.

We predict for

Saturday s game . . .

Scorecast Now
VARSITY v$. WASHINGTON

and

OREGON v$. CALIFORNIA

Call For PHILIP MORRIS
AMERICA'S FINEST 15c CIGAREHE

-J-

Women Prognosticators Pick

Saturday's Gridiron Victors

Consensus of Pantless Opinion Chooses U.C.L.A.
To Conquer Washington Huskies at Seattle;

Pixem's Sister Triscilla' Displays Wares
Diving among the many skirts fluttering through the Bruin of- ., ^ , ,, v i- .u „

fice yesterday, PrisciUa Plxem dalntUy doffed her beanie and pre- "^®«"^fi^ Of all basketball mana-
pared to gather opinions on Saturday's game between the raripg-to-

\

^®^* ^ ^^' 210 at 1:00 p.m. tot
go Bruins and the ferociously-determined Washington Huskies. I ^^S- All managers who do not at-

<<» ,^S**i.*.
*'****"**.

®f.
«^^"*«» »«>* irrelevant exclamations such as i

tend will be dismissed from the

4^c^n?"'* **
^^.^'"ll' *?1, *'*'°'* Jo»«ny Flynn's biceps adorable" i staff.

Priscilla garnered the following
opinions from women putting out
the Daily Bruin.

WOMEN PICK
EVELYN MC CUTCHEON, bus-

iness manager: U.C^JL by 6
points—we showed fine 'play a-
gainst the bears. JEANNE DS
OARMO, feature editor: U.CiA.
for a change. ELEANOR JACK-
SON, night editor: Washifigton
by 10—they tied Cal nothing to
nothing; they must be good. . ,

JERRY HUMASON, sports ed-
itor: U.Cij.A. by one point—on
"grit." CECE DOUDNA: V.Cl^Ji.
by a small margin—because we're
fired up after our near-victory
over Cal. MILLIE SCHWARTZ; U.
CJuJl., 13-7—It's our turn to win.
and besides, we lost to 'em last

year.

BETTY HAPPLY, women's
editor: Washington by 13—Wa-
shington la a more conscientious
team. PEGE BETTY, desk edi-
tor: Washington by 7—they're
jQst better than we are.

BETTY HAFFLEY, women's
page editor: U.Ci.A. by a small
margin, possibly a conversion—
because the fellows are "set" after
the Cal game, and Washington
was worn out after their tilt with
Berkeley l^t week. VIRQINIA
8YKES: H.C.L.^.., 13-7, a "hunch."
VIRQINIA KEIM: U.CX.A. by 7

pointa—Washington gave all they
had in the Cal game, and we've
had a rest. The Huskies think it

is a cinch and well fox 'em. EX-
IE STEVENS: Washington by 4—
because U.Ci.A.'s improved.

Tariff on Army-Irish

Came Soars in East

NEW YORK, Nov. 10.—(UP)—
Speculators were reaping a rich
harvest today from football fans
seeking tickets for Saturday's an-
nual Army-Notre Dame classic in
Yankee stadium. Prices already
had been tripled and further in-
creases appeared certain.

Originally tagged at $4.40. seats

between the 40-yard stripes were
quoted today at $12.90, $15 and
$17.50.

Defensively, the Huskies h^^^torni,.^ i^clu^tB^n^'ai^Tr.
man, goal; George Carmack, right
fullback: Frank Kilmer, left full-

back; Capt. John Drury, left

halfback; Wolfang Lert, center
half; Bab Banker, right halfback;
TaUy Trask, right wing; Bill Nor-
rington, right inside; Harry Fain-
stein, center forward; Kemper
Parsons, left inside; and .Bob
Claphams, left wing.

Steve Slivinski at guard, and Vic
Markov at tackle bolster what has
proven itself to be a bruising line.

The fact that the Bears never
penetrated beyond the Husky 40
yard line during the second half
of Saturday's game speaks well
enough for the Seattle forwafd
wall.

BACKS 8TBONO
With one of the best backfield

units on the coast, Washington
has no tears to shed over offense.
They have Captain Frit« Wasko-
witz. triple-threat back, noted
primarily for his accurate passing,
Al Cruver, plunging fullback who
starred against Pitt in the Rose
Bo^l this year: Chuck Newton.

Sasse Quits as Coach
Because of HI Health

STATE COLLEGE, Miss., Nov.
10.—(UP)—Impaired health frwn
overwork today had forced Col.

Ralph I. Sasse to retire as head
coach of the Mississippi State
football team.

r*

BRUIN ADS

PAY

That tKe best-dretseJ spec-

tators y^l ht wearing tab-

less-tab collar sKirts. Watch
this important style develop

on your campus.

THE WINDSOR
An Arrow shirt

with a newly

designed smart

tahless tah col-

lar.' Higher
Land front and

hack: square

jaunty points,
~

1^STROLLER''
st/'ll $%

.

. st/'ll the smartest

topper on the Campusir

^m'

^

ARROW
SHIRTS

$2

ofFX
us^

Mitoga fit ami San^o

ARROW SHIRTS
AT SILVERWOODS .

Uh A Bnndwair, 615 W. 9th %U UU WlUife% BMfir * JcmLb

^ \^ The "Stroller" is our original university model.

Introduced three years ago, weVe maintained

this particular block with hardly a change .r.!.

because grads and undergrads alike have insisteof

upon it. The Fall edition of this popular topper

is basically the same^ the only variation being a

slightly wider brim and a slightly lower crown.

Theprice,bygad,hasn*t changed a bit.It's still |$.

KNOX BATS, TOO, FROM $y^^Q

y
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Co-eds Anxiously Await Announcefnent of Honorary Colonel Selection for Military Affair

SCABBARD AND BLADE BALL
HIGHLIGHT OF SOCIAL WEEK

Excitement runs high with all the co-eds on campus

primping, hoping to be selected as honorary colonel for

the Scabbard and Blade formal ball which is being held

tomorrow night at the Riviera Country club at 9 p.m.

Announcement of the choice will be made at the ball.

This affair seems to be in the* ^
limelight in the social activities of

Ihe men and women this week-

end. Men take note—corsages

are banned for this formal occa-

sion, according to Dan McHar-
gue, president of Scabbard and

31ade. Pledgings seem to be car-

lying on with several houses ac-

cumulating more neophytes.

A New Form
Of Entertainment . . .

"Is being offered by the Delta Zct-

as at their informal benefit dance
Saturday night at the Huntington

Hotel. The novel feature of the

evening will be horse racing, car-

ried^i^on during the intermission.

The affair is being sponsored by
the Los Angeles Alumni associa-

tion. Betty Burr, president of the

local chapter, and Lucile Dixon
are makizig the arrangements.

• • «

The Beverly Wilshire

Wm Be . . .

the setting for a dance to be giv-

en Saturday night by the active

members of Theta Phi Alpha for

their new pledges.
• •

Theta Phi Alpha wishes to an-

noimce the pledging of Roberta
Chambers and Alva Ldbby.

« • «

Thanksgiving
Motif wm . . .

be prevalent at Doheny Hall to*

morrow evening when an inform-

al Open House will be held. Moya
^Pilden is in charge of the arrange-

ments, which include dancing and
refreshments.

• • *

Phi Kappa Sigma
Wishes To . . .

announce the initiation of Everett

Ball, Robert Brose, Robert Doupe,
Dale Henian, Hugh Powell, and
James Sprigg.

• • «

Alpha Eta Rho
Annonncea . • .

the following pledges: Erie Halli-

burton, Stan Price, Don Brown,
Melville Miller, Annabell Bulpitt,

Charles Gaupp, James Murray.
Bob Churley, Lawrence Kaga, Na-
thaniel Barish, Gerald Rimpau,
and Edward McDonough.

• • «

Alpha Gamma Omega
Announces . . •

the formal pledging of Dale Foster
and Donn Yoder.
Newly elected officers Include

Pretto Bell, president. Bud Coop-
er, vice-president. Lucille Wuerth,
secretary, and BiU Burke, treas-

urer.
• • •

Zeta Beta Taa
Wishes To. .

.

annoimce the pledging of Bennet
Sprechcr.

By Martha Brothers

The Woman's Edition is a re-

newed declamation of independ-
ence. The Modern Miss empha-
sizes the fact that men are an in-

cidental feature in her life. She
goes still farther and proves it. He
is no longer her intellectual super-

ior and socially (though he is a big

help) she can create an exciting

evening all by herself.

Her heart strings are no longer

manuevered in puppet fashion. She
lends her heart at intervals to

some deserving male, but even

then she knows which strings to

pull, so that her heart is never

left entirely unguarded.

A woman no longer thinks as

she is told to^ Her ideas are not

influenced by a man, imless it is

in a vague, imimportant way. In

this way when she is master of her

heart and mind, she Is a master

of independence, too.

Feminine independence is at its

best when it is cleverly camou-

flaged. Theer is no greater dis-

aster on the street than the tjnPi-

cally independent woman. Flat

heels, a mannish suit, and a heavy

stride, spoil so much feminine

charm that Independence might

become a life time habit.

Never surpass a man in his long

suit, whether it is swimming, golf-

ing or tennis, and even in minor

events it is safer to let him remain

in control of the situation.

It is a decidedly bad idea to

"make your independence too wide-

ly known. A man likes to flatter

his ego by pretending that he is

the force that makes feminine ex-

istence possible. So let him declare

that man is the sole protector^f

the world. Let his banner wave un-

daunted because he realizes as well

as you do that you are just as de-

pendent, and oi^y as dependent as

you wish to be.

CONGRATULATIONS

BOYD THOMAS

You

Win
1000
Philip Morris

Cigarettes

MELCON A. MELCON
HENLEY LEVENTHAL

are winners of

50 Philip Morris

Full Details

on the

Philip Morris

Scorecast

in the

CO-OP

As An Exchange
Dinner .. . .

the Kappa Alpha Thetas enter-

. tained the Zeta Phi's last evening

at the chapter house. Beverly

Wright and Sally Sherwin ar-

ranged the dinner.

Faculty Members
Were Feted . . .

by the Chi Omegas last evening

at the chapter house. The annual

formal dinner was arranged by

Betty Gregg.
* « •

Golden Arrows
Are Flying . . .

in more ways than one at the Pi

Beta Phi house these days. Last

Monday night two boxes of candy
were passed. Pat Irvin announced
her engagement to Dave Williams,

Beta Theta Pi, and has set the

date for New Year's Eve of this

year.
# « • ,

Founder! Were
Honored ...
last Tuesday evening by the mem-
bers of Gamma Phi Beta, when
they held their annual Founders'
Day Banquet at the Town House.
Many alumnae attended the af-

fair, as well as ^the local active

chapter.

I

Formal
Wear

for the

^Military'
TAILS: A recent sur-
vey of western xmiversi-
ties shows that there is

nearly a 30% increase in
the wearing of Tails.

White tie of course.

DINNER JACKETS: You
are still very much "in
line" with the new blue
double breasted dinner
Jackets. Featured in both
our RENTALS and
SALES.

.'Mm
; !!!

ROMANTICISM
UTESTTREND

STYLES DESIGNED BY
BALLET MISTRESS.

FEATURE COLOR
If you are a "contemporary co-

ed" you are imdoubtedly aware
that the emphasis this season is

being concentrated in "glitter,

glamour and gusto," there is a new
emphasis entering the field. This
is romanticism. And who could be

better suited to design these fash-

ions than Klara Tudos. a most ro-

mantic figure: none other than the

ballet mistress of the Opera Cor^ of

Budapest. Hungary, probably the

most glamorous city of the mod-
ern world.

Only from Budapest would you
get the striking use of embroidery
in every form. You will find em-
broidery in sequins on velvet and
tafetta formal gowns following the

decolate neckline, or colored beads
for a high girdle on crepe or vel-

vet. Then Klara Tudos suggests

an enveloping black velvet monks'
robe corded at the slim waist and
accompanied by a beanie topped

with an ostrich feather.

Carrying over this new foimd use

of embroidery to our usually less

glamorous wool dresses, we find an
entirely new and more dressy wool

dress adorned with colored yarns.

And when it comes to the conven-

tional suit, you would never recog-

nize it when it is presented in

black velvet snugly fitted, and im-

pressively dramatic with white

wool embroidery on the lapels

and following the open front.

We contemporary coUegiennes

should be particularly proud of

having access to this innovation

here on the coast fully two weeks

before it is to be presented on the

east coast in New York's Fifth av-

enue shops.

FORMAL DRESS
RECEIVES NOD
AT ARMY BALL

The Scabbard and Blade dance
is. as usual, the most formal affair

of the year with the officers lend-

ing a sophisticated air.

Women will wear strictly formal

gowns. Appropriate t3rpes will

have narrow shoulder straps, low

necks and trains. In keeping with

tradition, flowers will not be worn
again this year. ,

Men will respond to the atmos-

phere by wearing either military

imiforms. which are always for-

mal, or white ties and tails. Tux-
edos which are generally consid-

ered by California men to be suf-

ficient for any occasion will not

fulfill the requirement this time.

§p«ctal STUDENT
RATES. Be a«rc !•
fc«fv yunr student

bo^7 eard

BOWLING NOW
POPULAR WITH

LOCAL CO-EDS
Bowling, the sport Mary Queen

of the Scots enjoyed so much, is

the answer to the modem maid's

prayer for a recreation that will

keep her figure trim without over-

developing any set of muscles.

It is mild exercise which tones

up practically all parts of the

body. It develops the chest, makes
firm lung expansion, reduces sup-

erfluous flesh, and even clears the

complexion. The freedom of co-

ordination muscles tends to lend

grace and poise to the carriage.

Bowling is the only exercise that

can be played day or night, rain

or shine and can not be overdone.

Therefore to make or keep the

figure slender put bowling at the

top of your list of favorite sports.

HERSHEY HALL
TO BE SETTING
OF TEA DANCE

Hershey Hall " Phrateres will

sjwnsor a tea dance tomorrow af-

ternoon from three to five o'clock.

The University public Is invited to

come and dance to recordings by
the latest swing bands.

The affair is to be strictly sport,

and will be held in the main lounge

of Hershey, according to Genivieve

Dobbs, who is in charge of gen-

eral arrangements.
This is the third in a series of

informal afternoon dances which

have been scheduled throughout

the year. The previous affairs

have been marked with unusual

success.

FOR THE
CO-EDS

IcJrtcKs

howMotiahtpf 5i5i7iinf0i^
RMCMS IN nUAOr SHOP

Jowlom skop • 651 tookvedL
RMtMnSlltUBOHr

$4.40

A smart shoe ideal for the

campus

Clark's Village

Bootery
11*8 Wettwood Blvd.

Senorita Style PHILIA PLANS
SEMI-FORMAL

DANCE RHYTHMS WILL'

BE FURNISHED BY

ROBERT SANDY

OFF-CAMPUS

Cut Courtesy L. A. Times.

Myra Hershey Hall will be trans-

formed into a snow covered north-

em loreSt this Saturday evening

from^pjn. to 12 midnight for the

Philia \emi-formal dance. Midst

the snqrw banks and pine trees

Robert^ Sandy's orchestra will be

playihg sweet tunes.

Mr. and Mrs. Melton Nelson of

the Letters and Science office, will

act as sponsors, while Miss Stone-

breaker of the Dean of Women's
office, will be the patroness.

The bids to the affair, which is

being planned by Philia, are priced

at $1 per couple for Philia mem-
bers and S1.25 for outsiders. They
are on sale in the A.W.S. office

at Kerckhoff now. Guests are wel-

come to the dance which is semi-

formal.
I

Due to the fact that Standbrd
|

Bruins beering up under the strain

was down here for their game, the of mid-tsrms at the Drunkard. . .

.

city was immercifully infested D.G.'s Jane Arbuthnot and Johnny

with these farmers. ... Of course, Heilman, Kappa Sig. . . . Alpha

we always say, the Grove's the ; Phi Eleanor Allebfand and Jack

Grove whether he 'be from Stan-
|
stanfill^ also Kappa Sig, doing

ford or not. Whipping around to
^^^^^j^ ^^^^^ and^booing

^Not to change the subject too

Newest Fashions

For Co-eds Shown
At Prytanean Tea

As the initial event of the year's

activities for Prytanean. Junior-

Senior women's honorary, fashions

were paraded in the main lounge

of Kerckhoflf hall last Tuesday.

Many fashion hints were given

by Miss Harper, of Robinsons'

fashion staff, who commented on
the various styles as each manne-
quin passed. She particulwly em-
phasized the importance of cor-

rect* skirt lengths in sportswear,

advocating the 14-inch length. If

the skirt be pleated or very full,

it should be a little shorter, due to

the length suggesting itself in this

style skirt.

i^jrmals tend heavily toward
slipper-satins, accortiiug to Miss

Harper The high bust line or

"princess tjrpe" is attractive for

fall evening gowns.

To be completely enchanting,

wear a veil with a perky little

flower which blends with your

gown. For evening coats, long

black velvets are being used again

this fall. White lapin is popular

for the neck-piece, which is now
being stitched to resemble ermine

—and very effectively.

The fashion models for the

campus, date and formal apparel

were Doris McDougal, Louise Guild-

trand, Betty Jane Rusman, Amelia

Shaw. Marion Hannon and Sally

1 Sherwin. Following the show and
brief comments, tea and cake was
served by members of Prytanean.

the melodies of Joe Reichmann on
Friday night were Barbara Wight
with an Arizona football player ,

Quickly, the Swimming club was

(!) ... Alice Rankin gave Paul the scene of the Delt dance last

Haupt' to Lftura Chapman for the Saturday evening at ^hlch v;e

evening and went with Fred Van- i

noted Murray with Connie Keefe

denburg, Phi Dslt. . . . Theta's '
and Bill Paulin with Ahne Mos-

Grace WolfskUl trounced in with <
grove. . . . Tubbo Wadden, that

Bob Leahman. another Phi Dslt.
|

versatile dater, invited Helen HUt-

. . . The M&y Beatty-Allan Jackson i

chings this time. . . . Bobbie Tros-

con4)ination ^as back in proud ' ter came with Whitey Knudsen.

array. ...
i

• • • Ellen Doody gave Harry Rear-

Same place the next night found '^ don a break for the evening and

Joe pleased to see more Bruins,
j

Sue Howard clung to the aim, of-

.... Virginia Barnett with a !

Jimmy Petrie. ...

Stanford man. . . . Jane Cooper

with Joe Coberly, the favorite. . . .

Mary Cobb, brown-eyed Theta,

with Sherm Phinney, Zete. ... Pi

Phi's Betty Sims, with Bill Clat-

To commemorate those who at-

tend the Masque of Kings on a

Saturday night, we'll let you in on
the fact that we saw Louise Walk-
er there with North Hathaway,

worthy. Jane Vance, Alpha ' S.A.E. Frances Hunter and

Gam with an O.C. youngster. Paul French came together.

Chi Omega's All?n Wright with Alpha Delta Pi's Martha Brothers

Don Arth. ... , j

was there with the original owner,

Shifting from low Gi*ier into a of her Sigma Pi crest, Johnny

bit of trucking, posing, and all the ;
Kinkade. . . . Jean Hendrichs

Chi came with the boy named Ben,

the ; who sits next to her in Geology
rest were Jeanne Reymer,
Omega, and Hal Clarno at

Biltmore Bowl. . . . Tri-Delts were (these Geology classes have some-

quite in evidence, particularly we thing there!) . . . Alice Burns, Pi

noticed Dotty Driver with (we hate Phi, and Proctor Stafford. . . . ; _

to say this)»^a Stanford man. ... We have an anonpious letter

Bette Stanley and Varian Sloane. ' asking us to retract our statement

. . . Dolly Maughn was chatting that Frank Lindholm was a Delta
^.•

a-mile-a-minute with Monty Hip- Sig.

pie. . . . Mary Gevgrich, Alpha
Gam, and A. J. Meyer, Sigma Nu.

With humblest apologies.

. . . Mr. Lindholm is a member of

the Royal Order of Alpha Sigma

The girls think Muzzzy is so cute
|

Phis! The Alpha Sigs had a barn

. . . guess that's why so many of I dance the other night which was

the men have to take them to hear ' much iun. . . . Saw Dorothea

Fio-Rita, but then, the boys seem Thompson with Bob (Jeep Song>

to think the t)ebs and the Ha- Johnke Betty Crawford and

waiian hula-er are O.K., too. Don Holeman.

Pi Phi's Jane Campbell v^as with
|

The Trocadero was honored

an Off-campuser. . . . Jean Heffel-
|

Saturday night by the arrival of

linger came with THAT Ensign i some Biruinettes. who there with

again. . . too bad the U.S.S. Min-
neapolis is out of port now. . . .

D.U. Vinton Gregory brought little

Dolly Wilson and seemed to be en-

joying the "Body in the Bag"
song. ,. . •

Friday night found lots of

farmers. . . . Mitzi Hanchett and
John Brock. . . . Hazel Kelly anc

EUiot Viney. . . . Practically all ol

the Bruins were there, and a won-
derful time was bad by all, but

somehow we just couldn't remem-
ber all of their names.

A SMART BALERO jacket trimmed with ro^ws of narrow gold braid
expresses the new Spanish influence in women's fashions. A
wide black satin sash encircles the waist of this black crepe frock
and tilts in » big bow on the side. The fullness in the front of
the bodice is fastened with a large gold ornament. Black suede is

used for the pill-box hat, gloves and purse. The shoes shown
have the new high instep lines that are proving to be increasingly
popular.

CO-ED SPORTS
By CECE DOUDNA

With "King Football" as the

theme, members of the Women's
Athletic association have slated s

fall sports spread for -mui^day,
November 18 at 6 p.m. at Mrs.

Gray's Inn.

Immediately following the "kick

off." each class will sing a spec-

ially composed song. Initiation

of new members, awarding of em-
blems, and the announcements of

class winners in W.A.A. tourna-

ments will constitute the business

end of the program.
* • •

INTEBSOROI^TY STANDINGS
"The Kappa Deltas, Delta

Gammas, Kappa Kappa Gammas,
and the Kappa Alpha Thetas look

best to me In the inter-sorority

race for the volleyball champion-
ship." stated Jane Sullivan, head
of W-A.A. intersorority sports, at

last week's clash between the Dee
Gee's and the Delta Zetas.

"Delta Zeta dropped a neat 10-

15, 15-17, and 8- la game to the

Dee G«es, thereby losing practic-

ally all hope of winning that

much-coveted placque."

The inter-sorority basketball

placque. which is awai^ded the

victorlpus sorority at the fall W.
A.A. spread, has become a virtual

fixture in the Kappa house dur-

ing the past three or four years.
• « •

FLASH! . . .The juniors are

leading the seniors, and the soph-

omores and freshmen are fighting

it out for third place in WAA
basketball. Look out, isen:or.s, fin-

als are in the not too distant fu-

ture!

AND A GOOD TIME
As WJ^JV. mixed recreationals

have been much in the public eye

for a period of over two years, the

time has come to make the peren-

nial survey of "student opinion."

and 80-0-0-0-o:

Betty Ragan, on the editorial

staff of the Daily Bruin, (plug!)

praised the recreationals on the

basis of the men that they attract.

"I met the cJutest fellow there the

first evening—but he wasn't there

this last time, dam it. Shall I

try again?" (Miss Ragan. I refer

you to Sally White.)

BELLS RING OUT
"W.AA. recreationals are the

best place in the world to have a

really swell time—^If you know
what I mean," stated K^ Cad-
del. (And I think we do.) Thelma
Lindbome, treasurer of Philia,

lauds the geniality of the men and
women who attend these affairs.

Julius Heldman, of tennis fame,

confessed a secret love of Morris

dances. "I always feel like the

Belle of the ball," he admitted

shyly. (Explanation: Morris dan-

cers wear bells on their wrists and
ankles.)

REMINISCENT OF MEXICO
Gay-colored leather thongs are

the very latest fashion for tymg
bel^p or fastening sleeves. Coming
in all the strong shades they are

a direct steal from our Mexican
neighbors and will brighten up
any ensemble.

Women's Night Editor Betty Claire Haffly
Women's Desk Editor Virginia Lee Sykes

BARBARA ANN BREAD

-WHOLESOME—
—DELICIOUS—

_TASTY—

Barbara Ann Baking Co.

3545 Pasadena Ave, Capitol 12127

AMERICAN INSTITUTIONS
EXAMINATIONS

The Optional Examination on

American Institutions, (Constitu-

tion) to meet the University re-

quirement, will be given IJecember

7, 1937, in R. H. 124 from 1 p.m. to

4 p.m. Last day for* filing peti-

tion will be December 1, 1937.

Those wishing additional informa-

tion regarding the examination

may consult with Dr. Hinstdh W.
Crouch, R. H. 323.

Winston W. Crouch,

Administrator for the Committee

on American Institutions.

MEN INFLUENCE
STYLE DESPITE
„ INDEPENDENCE
It looks like the men are *still

taking, women by the hand when

it comes to leading them into the

sports fashion world. For the flare

for something man-tailored is

even higher now for mid-season

sportswear and resort wear than

previously. The same sinpes and

shadow-plaids that the modish

men wear is being adopted in the

strictly tailored slacks and slack-

suits being shown by Glicks, one of

the newest Wilshire slack-tailors.

Botany fannels and wool-crepes

are still high fashion as alternates

to the mannish materials. They

can be made up in many styles

and in the new jeweltones or the

wintry dull shades. Combiatios

prove strikingly new, when for in-

stance, you combine a beige tropi-

cal cloth packet with.raison brown

slacks and matching dotted scarf.

Beige has always denoted richness

and. fits in well with the "richer"

season.

Feminine Frill:

MEDITATION
Slowly, slowly, they plod their way

I

Down a path that could be gay;

J

Slowly, surely, I watch them go.

j
Truth, fidelity, love, they know *

Must I still sing they might have

!
been.

Were only I the one to win!
—Maggie.

Today
_

1:00—Community Service com-
mittee, Y.W.C.A.

2:00—^Freshman Tea Commit-
tee, K.H. 222

FeiscnaLty Group, Y.W.CA.
4:00—Symphonettes, E.B. 322

4:15—W.A. Board, WF.E.

LIGHTS' DARKNESS
We can't do this, didn't you know?
It isn't right to win a ioe.

But isn't it fun to play the game?
Draw the bow and steady the aim?
Shoot the arrow and i^hatter our

heart?

For destiny wills ^hat we must
part. . *

—Ipaggie.

SO HELP MEl^
I've never held one in much esteem
Who writes of love, a sky, a

stream,

But here I sit with quivering quill

and write I must, and write I

will. .

—^Maggie.

y^ FIRE
dingers that are feverish and

scarred with burns,

Shun X the fire for which their

heart yearns.

Their fingers heal—^their heart
retains the pain,

Iliey love, and love gayly, but

never whole heartedly again. ^

—Ping.

TEACHER TRAINING
ASSEMBLY

All graduate and imdergraduate
students receiving credentials from
any department of the Teachers

College at the close of this semester

are requested to attend an Assem-
bly at 3-00 p.m.. Thursday, Nov.

11, Room 145, Education building.

At this meeting Miss M. Burney
Porter, Appointment Secretary,

will answer questions and give

practicaTsuggestions about apply-

ing for teaching positions. Neces-

sary blanks will be distributed.

All persons interested are wel-

come.
M. Burney Porter,

Appointment Secretary.

MEDICAL APTITUDE TEST
The Medical Aptitude Test for

all students intending to enter

Medical Colleges in 1938 will be

given in Physics-Biology 29 at 2

o'clock, Friday, Dec. 3, 1937. A
fe'e of $1 must be paid to Miss

Corser, Administration 114. AppU-

cation to take the examination

must be made immediately to Miss

Thornton, Physics-Biology 250.

B. M. Allen.

STUDENT HOUR
President Sproul will hold a

student hourltoday from 10:30 to

11:30. At this time he will see

students without aDDointment.

Yes siree, we're as happy as a couple of

Chicks. No more fighting; no nnore spats;

no more striking each' other. We're spared

all of that since we took up Bowling. Now

we make our "Strikes and Spares" down at

the Westwood Bowling Alleys.

WESTWOOD RECREATION

BUILDING
10381/2 Broxton Avenue
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